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Registration

Stvdenta Enroll Between Hours of

S and 4 in Two-Day
Registration Cmitor

it
/ PUBLISHED EVERY MONDAY TO FR DAY.
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A.S.U.C. Sales
't?

students Purchase Memberships
Followinir Reiristratioii

Procedure ^
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A.S.U.C.

Launches
Campaign

Hatch Heads Drive for

100 Per Cent

Enrollment

s

i
4

Faculty Support

Organization Outlined

as Every Entrant-

Contacted ,

^

With 100 per cent enroll-

ment as the goal, the annual

A. S. U. C. membeship drive

opens during the two-day

registration period under

the supervision of Albert

Hatch, general chairman.
instructing his staff of sales-

women and service men to ac-

quaint all students with the nec-

essity of sBbscribing immediately
to the $10 fee. Hatch prepared to

sell membership, to every one en-
tering the Umversity or get a
signed refusal to be considered at

a later date.
"The benefits of the A. S. U. C.

are shared by all students. There-
fore it is eijpryone's duty and
privilege to help support the A.

- S. U. C. by purchasing an A. S. tJ.

C. book," stated Hat<;h, who is

also chairmsm of the Welfare
board. "All students are being
contacted and organization stu-
dents should remember the Wel-
fare board rule of having a book
before becoming an active mem-
ber."

GREi^TER EFFICIENCY
Hatch was appointed by Presi-

dent Porter Hendricks at a meet-
ing Tuesday of the student ejc-

ecutive council wiiich is acting as
committee of the whole in charge

. of the sales campaign. By bring-
\ ing together the two important
\jobs of enlisting members and

. Vthen regulating them, Hendricks
slated that greater efficiency in

eonduct of student affairs would

ra^ tnt oftaniiation assisting

Hatch art Martha Grim. Rose-
mary Leidenberger and Jeanette
Terxa in i%^arge of the corps of
thirty-five saleswomen who will

alternate at the sales tables diir-

Ing registration.

Bernard Levin heads the staff
of sen-ice men whose duty it will

be to guide registering students
through the process of pasring
their membeship fee. Aiding
him are ^esse Hicks and WiUlam
Hensey. Harry Morris, A. S. U.
C. ticket manager, wHl be in
charge of the cash and member-
ship book trV^^^ions. Assisting
hii9 are William Horn and Victor
Moon.

'

' General arrangements of de-
tails connected with servicijig the
campaign are in the hands of Ar-
nold Peek.

KEKCKHOFF IJP^EP
Hatch stressed the value of

acknowledging benefits derived
from A.. S. U. C. memberships.
"The use of Kerckhoff hall is free
to every student enrolling in the
University, yet its upkeep finds no
support from University funds. It
rests with the Associated Students
to provide for it^ servicing and ex-
penses. Its lounges and facilities
afford benefits to everyone, but
(CoBtiniied In See. 2—^Pa^e 1)

'Pull Together . .

.'

1

Welfare BWd,
Members Meet

Next Wednesday

Members of the Welfare Boiird
win meet at 1 p. m. next Wednes-
day in the welfare office, Kerck-
hoff hall 209, it was announced
Thursday by Albert Hatch, chair-
man.
The new members of the board

are: Albert Hatch, Delta Upsilon:
Tomlin Edwards. Kappa Kappa
Gamma, secretary; Margaret
Ward, Delta Gamma; Marinell
Crimes, Delta Delta Delta; Doris
Howe, Alpha Gamma Delta; Es-
tcDe Fowler, Pi Beta Phi; n*an-
cise Bercheraz. Chi Omega;? Ed-
ward Cook. Sigma Pi; John
Boyce-Smkh, Theta Delta Chi;
Jack EiCgan, Theta Xi; Clarence
McCauley. Alpha Sigma Phi;

. Robert Miller, Phi Beta Delta.
All organizations must show

full A.8.U.C. membership in order
to obtain permission for the hold-
ing of meetings or social events
from the board.

•Japanese Repulse New
Assault on Railroad

. LONDON, Sept. 14 (UP)—Jap-
anese troops in hand to hand
combat fought off bandits who at-

t a k e d the Vladivostok-Harbin
train for the second time in a
week, the exchange telegraph
Harbin correspondent reported to-

da/. Several passengers were
fes^^gpyndecyi^ correspondent tele-

le latest attack oc-

The Associated Students is

an adding together of our-
selves by which we do a great
number of important things
which we cannot do if we do
not add ourselves together.
If six th(^usand people take
hold of a xope and all pull in
the sa4^ direction, something
is going to come their way.
The Associated Student's en-
terprise is that ropc^MJe are
here to see if we can pull to-
gether atod if it is really true
that each one of us counts
and can make his strength
felt, I ksk. yon to join the
Associated Students, train
yourselves in its work and put
your foot pounds behind its

tremendous undertakings.
ERNEST C. MOORE.

Haines Believes

N.R.A. Program

, Not Against Law

Political Science Profes-

sor Returns After

Sojourn in East

That the Roosevelt administra-
tion's program for industrial re-
covery is not unconstitutional is

the opinion of Dr. Charles G.
Haines, professor of pohtlcal sci-

ence, who has Fetisnied to TJ. Cr
L. A. after coinpletlhg six months
of research work in Wasliington,
D. C.

'"The NJIJV. measures are Il-

legal according to the old tenets

of constitutional law," Dr. Haines
said, *1init as emergency acts, and
as seen from the new point of

view, most of them are valid."

Conducting a large part of his

researches in the Library of Con-
gress and In the Library of the
Supreme Court, Dr. Haines came
into contact with leaders of both
the legislative and the judicial

branches of the United States

government. He worked with the

committee which presented the

amendments on the new legisla-

tion to the Senate, and he also

became acquainted with Supreme
Court Justices Brandeis, Stone,

Cordoza ^ and former Justice

Holmes. >

In addition to his examination

of recent developments in admin-
istrative law. Dr. Haines studied

the economic and political effects

of the work of the Supreme Court,

analyzed the problems of the In-

terstate Commerce commission

and aided the Brookings research

institution in one/of its investi-

gations, /j • (

Furnishings Stolei
• In Unguarded House
• •

MONTREAL (UP) — E. g.

Stainton has asked police to lo-

cate his furniture, clothes and
household goods for him.
Stainton told police that he

went visiting on Sunday, leaving

his home imguarded. When he
returned a few hours later, he

discovered that thieves had en-

tered the house and carted away
everything of value, including his

bel, furniture, clothes, cutlery,

jewelry and carpets.

Action on
Inflation

Ordered

Solons Ask Commodity
Price Advance by
Administration

President Sj

Presents

Student

r^

Annual
Welcome

Dr. Robert Gcrdon Sproul,

Program Proposed

'Congress Will Adopt
Own Policy', Says

Harrison \i

president of th j

will deliver hij

annual greeting

WASHINGTON. Sept. 14 (UP)

—The inflation storm broke today

like a thunder clap on Capitol

Hill, with Chairman Fletcher of

the Senate banking and currency

committee and Chairman Harri-

son of the Senate finance com-
mittee demanding immediate ad-

ministration fiction to raise com-
modity prices.

"If the administration does not

act before Congress meets," Har-

rison said. "Congress will compe^
the adoption of an inflationary

policy and not leave it to the dis-

cretion of the administration, as

was the case with the Thomas in-

flation amendment.
"I have spoken my sentiments

to those higher up."

Fletcher and Harrison both said

today they believed the treasury

should inmiediately issue some or

all of the $3,000,000,000 of treas-

ury notes authorized under the

Thomas amendment. But Har-

rison said he doubted the treasury

notes would be issued.

Harrison complained that the

doUaf was too high and the price

of gold too low. He proposed a

program of inflation which would

include some or all of the fol-

lowing:

1. Issue treasury notes.

2. Raise the price of gold in

3. Purchase Isilver and issue
treasury notes against it regard-
less of whether French and Brit-
ish cooperation could be obtained.

4. Create a dollar stabilization

fimd to force the value of the
dollar down and to keep it there.

Many Tca/ihers

Get New Posts

Superintendents Now Era-

ploys Instructors for

Recently Created

There has been unusual activ-
ity in the Appointment Office
during this week, said Miss Bur-
ney Porter, appointment secre-

tary, yesterday. With schools
starting all over the state the de-
mand for teachers is growing all

the time, stated Miss Porter. Sev-
eral school superintendents have
appealed to U. C. L. A. for addi-
tion" V* teachers, and it is hoped
that more will apply during the
near future.
Last Monday one superintend-

ent came to th§ employment of-

fice and set an unofficial record
when he met the candidates for

the position he wanted filled.read

their recommendations, and se-

lected a teacher from the group
During the summer session of

six weeks 2511 persons called at

the Appointment Secretary's ofr

fice, hoping that they might bet

a position as a teacher. This
number included those who came
many times, feeling that if they
did not get emplosmient at one
time they might get it at another.

"All of them seeking positions

showed indomitable courage, faith

and good sportsmanship," said

Miss Porter.

Freshmen Quaver in Presence of

Subjet A Examination, Big Shots

dents and facultjr of the LoS^
Angeles campus at the first

academic asserrbly of the
semester to be held Wednes-
day, September
a. m. in Royce
torium.

In accordanc( i

usual custom, Dr,

roll Moore, vice-president
and prosvost of thp University,
will preside over
and will introdu<;e President
Sproul.
The gathering

welcome both ol
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Years of Effort Wins
New Studies for

Campus

12 MAJORS GIVEN

Oriehtation Plans Told

.

Former Military

Plan Modified by

U.S. Standards

Dept. Will Hold Two
Drills Some Weeks,

M< ranSays

One hour less pe ' week of for-
mal drill, as annouiced late last
semester by the mlltary depart-
ment, will not "be the hard and
fast rule, it was repealed yester-
day by Lieut. Col. E. J. Moran,
chairman of the dej artment.
Most weeks of the semester,

however, an hour )f instruction
by officers of the U liversitv staff
will replace the foimer drill pe-
riod on Fridays, "it will be nec-
essary to hold a few formal drills

on Friday, to meet aovemment re-
quirements for mililary training,"
Lt. Col. Moran dec! u*ed. -. -

Cmietfi will repoi to tbm 4tm
field fimy uniformed, both MonJ>
days and Fridays, as in former
years. Monday will be the regular
drill day. while Pri lays will gen-
erally be set a^de 1 jr lecture and
instruction^ <m the ield.

From three to fo ir Frida3^ per
semester will be us id for routine
practice in marcling and the
manual of arms to atisfy govern-
ment standards, w dch require a
certain number of lours per year
to be devoted t ) this drill.

Weather which pre vrents drill on
Mondays will not a: feet the num-
ber of Fridays used for marching,
Moran declared.
Another change ii the military

requirements is tlgi emoval of the
former 50 cent fee^ which is now
included as a part jf the regular
University incidents I fee. No pay-
ments will be made to the depart-
ment itself.

MAJ. BAIRD PROfOTED
TO LT.-COLONEL
MaJ. Raymond C. Baird, assist-

ant professor of m litary science
and tactics, receive< promotion to
the rank of Lieu enant-Colonel
during the siunme , LieuCenant-
Colonel Moran ann<>unced yester-
day.

Lieutenant^Colon 1 Baird will
remain at the Ur versity as a
member of the mi itary depart-
ment staff as exe:utive officer.
Lt.-Col. Baird is als( executive of-
ficer of the Thirt jr-Second In-
fantry. No other cl anges in per-
sonnel have been nade, Lt.-Col
Moran declared.

Higher Work Offered

At U. C. L. A. for

First Time

Luncheon, A d v i s o ry

Service Feature

Activities

Westwood Cro iip

Honors I .C.L.A.

Graduate School
i

Big shots to the right of them.f
Little shots to the left of them.

Into the subject A examina-

tion walked six hundred fresh-

ment ^nd transfers early Wed-
nesday i morning.
Soma walked confidently; some,

cautiouBly, others were preoccu-
pied showing the new fall outfit

to the best advantage or giving

their friends the inside on how to

write a paper without a comma
splice or a hanging participle.

Nearly all carried their first

blue books and clutched two or
three pencils or a bottle of ink.

They had just heard Dr. Mar-
garet Carhart, in charge of the
examination, welcome them to the
University and explode the old
rumor that the blue books are
thrown from the balcony of Royce
hall to determine the failures. She
told the new students that each
paper is read carefully by a mem-
ber of the English faculty.
Seven fraternity men. under the

leadership of James KindeL in-

f.: :

•!•

terfratemity council president,

w^re on hand to keep fraternity

men from disturbing the incom-
ing students while they did their

best to unscramble an incoher-
ent paragraph on the rsponsmil-
ity of the press.
For a time it seemed that the

guards were unnecessary, as no
rush committees appeared, but as
the examination progressed more
ana more lined the walks and
steps. One faculty member, mis^
taking Kindel for a rush chair-
man, sent him out of the room
he was guarding.
Many of the faces which were

smihng going in were puzzled or
blank going out. A few thought-
ful students stumbled on the
stairs. There was just a little

mumbling.
nl the meantimcL the English

department, who, like the croco-
dile, had "welcomed Uttle fishes
in with gently smiling jaws," re-
tired with the stacks of blue books
to begin the reading and grad-

A celebration in 1 onor of U. C
L. A.'s newly-establi ;hcd graduate
school will be held n October by
the West Los Am eles Division
Chamber of Commi rcej

George Larsen, secretary of the
body, states that lo sal talent will

be used. in portions of the show,
to be given on twi i nights. The
place has not yet qeen designat-
ed.

The underlying plirpose of the
celebration, according to Larsen,
is to instill in loc£l residents a
deeper pride in the Iwest Los An-
geles area.

Student Masois Hold
Orientation ''. 'ea Dance

Graduate instruction in twelve

academic departments will begin

Monday when 150 students em-

bark upon the first advanced

work ever to be given here in reg-

ular session. Graduate students

will enroll Saturday, going
through the usual registration

procedure and paying the same

fees as undergraduate students.

The 150 graduate students were
chosen by departmental and ad-
ministrative bodies collaborating

in the selection. The original ap-
plication list numbered 315.

Graduate instruction will be
conducted by only those faculty

members who have reached the
status of associate or full profes-

sor, according to instructions is-

sued by Dr. Robert G. Sproul.
president of the University. Work
in each department will be limit-

ed to a major in that subject not
to exceed two three-hour courses
in one year of twelve units.

DR. MOORE IN CHARGE
Advanced academic work will

be conducted under the general
supen'ision of Dr. Ernest C.

Moore, vice-president and provost
of the University. No separate di-

vision of graduate and under-
graduate work is contemplated at

the present time, it was an-
nounced by. Harry M. Showman.
University \recorder. The new
type of ac^emic work J^( to be
known officially as graduate
study. Snowman stated.

The majority pf students in ad-
Vi*nce<i wort ar^ t^. C. L. A.^^r«d-
uates, enrolment figures i;eveal.

Because of the limited quota,
scholastic requirements in most
cases were necessarily high. Of
the original applicants, forty-

seven graduated with honors or
highest honorsv according to

Showman. ^

With thirty students, the his-

tory department has the largest

number of students. Enrollment
in other departments is as fol-

lows: .^
Botany, 8; econo^^« 14: edu-

cation. 25; English, » \eography.
4; geology, 4; matnL..iatics, 11;

philosophy, 6; physics, 7; politi-

cal science, 9; psychology, 8.

Students in zoology are includ-
ed in the botany department.

GENERAL SECONDARY
For the present, graduate study

will be limited to candidates for

the master of arts degree in the
departments named. Facilities

will be offered at the same time
for the ^neral secondary creden-
tial. To obtain both the degree
and the teaching certificate to-

gether will require a minimum of

one and a half years of gradxiate

study, according to Showman.
The majority of graduate students
have indicated that they will work
toward )oth.

The statblishment of graduate
study .lere culminates efforts

which have been underway al-

most since the University came
to Westwood. In 1931 the Uni-
versity Regents approved a plan
for graduate work at U. C. L. A.
at a cost of $120,000. Lack of

funds prevented the beginning of

advanced study then.
Early this year the regents

again approved of graduate work
but at the same figure. Subse-
quently the State Legislature ap-
propriated $75,000 for graduate
work, a sum which was rejected

by the Regents on the grounds
that it was insufficient. Later,

the Regents reconsidered the mat-
ter, and at the August meeting
approved the establishment of
graduate work, but did hot accept
the legislature's appropriation.

Daiice at Masonic

Sophomore Honoraries
Assist Incoming

Freshmen

^ A luncheon for women, advis-

ory sei-vice for men, and an open
house dance at the Masonic club

will be highlights of the orienta-

tion program for new students

Saturday.

The Associated Women Stu-

dents will hold a luncheon in the

solarium of the womb's physical

education building at 12 o'clock,

followed by a swimming festival

at 1 o'clock sponsored by the

Women's Athletic Association.

Advice concerning their aca-

demic programs may be secured

by incoming men from members
of the rally committee and Sopho-
more Sendee, second-year men's
honorary, who will be stationed

atiStrategic points on the campus
from 8 a. m. to 2 p. m. The lat-

ter will also sell rooters' caps,

which freshmen men will be re-
quired to wear during the first

week o?^.'*chool.

DANCfe IN AFTERNOON
The Masonic dance will take

place from 3 to "^ p. m. at the
Masonic clubhouse 10886 Le
Conte avenue. /

Senior sisters and members of
Spurs, sophomore women's honor-
ary, will conduct netr women on
tours of the campus following
registration, and escort them to

the luncheon, at whi^h Hricn M.
Laughlin, dean of women. Martha
Grim, vice-president of the A. S.

U. C, and, Emily Marr, presi-
dent of the A. W. S., will be guests
of honor.
During the luncheon the Glee

club will sing, and members of
Spurs will present a skit, after
which the swimming events will

take place In the women's pool.
LITTLE SISTERS

Marion McCarthy, chairman of
orientation plans for women,
states that iserilor sisters will hold
office hours throughout the se-
m.ester, an<J will contact their "lit-

tle sisters'* at least oilfce a month.
The annual Y. M. C. A. orien-

tation conference for men began
Thursday at Seminole Hot
Springs, and will end Friday. This
pre-registra,tion affair has b^n
held for thp past seVen years for
the purpose of acquainting fresh-
men men with campus leaders and
problems. A soecial assembly for
men will be held a week from
Saturday, with John Bumside,
head yell 4<^ader, nresiding.
George Little, chairman of the

Men's boar^ and of orientation,
urges the n^w men to cooperate
in wearing : the rooters' caps,
which are rfeplaoing the "dinks"
worn In preylous vears.
Designatioh of the Men's board

j

to plan orleirtfsJron iaffpirs is an !

innovation, as formerly the presi-

dent of the junior -Class handled
this activity. , j

University Fees

Your first fee ... $10 for

A. S. U. C. membership.
The incidental fee for all

regularly enrolled students

is $23.00.

The tuition fee for non-
residents of the state of

California is $75.00.

For laboratory and de-
partmental fees consult the
Announcement of Courses,

There will be no military or

physical education fee.

*?

Little Change Foet

iin Number of
Entrants

NEW PADLOCK PI

Sproul Tells of

Rockefeller Gift

To U.C. Bureau

Other Donations Made
At Recent Regent

Meeting

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. l'4 —
Serious curtailment of the work

of the Bureau of Public Adminis-

tration at the University of Cali-

fornia during the ensuing year
which wa^ threatened by the

drastic cut in state support has
been made unnecessary by the re-

ceipt of a gift of $20,000 from the

Rockefeller Foundation of New
York.
This announcement was made

by President Robert Gordon
Sproul following the September
meeting of the Regents of the

University in the State building.

San Franciscx). The total amount
of cash gifts received was $4t),-»

092.

LARGE GIFTS REPORTED
Amongh'-AliMlMnMiiii.were

thBTee.. lotaUlift^fTOrJIMIh are

to be used to pay the salary and
traveling expenses of some Ger-
man professor displaced by the
Hitler regime for a year's appoint-
ment on the faculty at Berkeley.

The gifts for this purpose were
as follows: $2,000 from the Emer-
gency Committee in Aid of Dis-

placed German Scholars; $!2,000

from the Rockefeller Foundation;
and $500 form Miss E. Oppen-

j
heimer of San Francisco.

Other large gifts were: $5,110.36

from the estate of Alice M. Mar-
riott, for the establishment of a
Marriott Loan Fund; $625 from
the Chemical Foundation, Inc.,

for research by Professor Carl L.;

A. Schmidt r $500 from the Na-
tional Research Council for re-.

seaAih by Dean Gilbert N. Lewis;

$500 from Mr^. E. S. Heller of San
Francisco for the Heller Researcl^

Fund in Economics; $3,000 from
the Frosted Foods Co., Inc. of

An Increased Incident

Fee Will Cancel

Others

Woman Burns Self

* To Cauterize Bite

Time Tables Hobby l

Fascinates Collector

With approximately 65(

undergraduate students '>x-

per'V^ to enroll, a two-da»|

registration period will open

at 8 a. m. Friday in the base-

ment of the men's gymnj

ium
Little increase or decrease in

en^ollment this year is expected,

according to H. M. Showman, re-

corder, although the registration

of other universities has fallen

off. Until Wednesday night 1,862

new students had been admitted

by U^, C. H. Robison, University

examiner. A slight decrease Id

the number of fre^^men this year
is counterbalanced by an increase

in the number of new upperclass-

men.
The procedure of registration

will follow the same plan as last

year's, with old undergraduate
students enrolling Friday and new
students Saturday. Graduate
school entrants will enroll Satur-
day morning. i

..'

FROCEDLTIE
Old students whose n

gin with the initial lettfefS'F to

K will register from 8 to 9:30 adn,

Friday. Initial letters L to Q will

register fro^ 9:30 to 11:00; R to

Z from 12:1)0 to 1:30 p. m.; and
initial letters A to E from 1:30 to

3:00. Between 3:00 and 4:00 pjn.
all initial letters will be allowed

to register.

New students, initial letters A
to L, will register between 8:00
a.ni. and 9:30 Saturday; initial
letters M to Z from 9:36 to 11
From 11:00 a.m. to 1:00 pjn.
initial letters may register.

This semester's incidental
fee has been raised to $23.00,
the $i;00 increase taking the
place o^ the military and
physical education fees which
were formerly charged. All
course fees of $1.00 or imdei
will also be waived under th<

i present plan.
PADLOCK SYSTEM

Non-residents of the state of'

California will be required to pay
a $75.00 tuition fee, and all stu-

New York, for research at Hoope^
Foundation for Medical Research!

^

.n ,200 from WiUiam H. Crocker oft dents who register' after Satur-
San Francisco, , for the Crocket *

' "

Special Fund at Lick Observatory;

$2,400 from an anonymous donor
for the • James D. Phelan Celtif

Lectureship; and $600 from ^li

Lilly Co. for a research assistant'^

salary in anatomy. ^
'

. |

The Masonic clutal will Ijiold an
open house dance ] Saturday to

welcome new students to the cam-
pus, it was axmoumced by Mrs.
Kempton, hostess of]the club. The
Masonic club orchestra will fur-
nish the music fcr the dance
which will last fron 3 to 5 p. m.
The clubhouse, I cated on Le

Conte avenue near 1 1^ gate to the
campus, is mainta ned by the
Masons of CaUfomla for / 9 bene-
fit of students who lavc relatives

that are Masons. The club holds
dances every Wedne day through-
out the school year

,

LU.'-t

Radio Broadcast
,

Featuring Stars

Aids NRA Program

REDDING Calif. (U. P.)—

A

Spartan method of treating rat-

tlesnake bites was used recently

by Mrs. William Eh(rmann, resi-

dent of the Trinity divide dis-

trict.

The snake struck her on the
left leg between tl^e knee and
ankle. Use of the accepted
methor of cutting the wound and
rucking the poison was impos-
.sible.

Mrs. Ehrmann heated a stove

poker imtil it was red hot. She
then used the poker to burn out

the poison. The ofllowihg day a
physician treated her for the

burn, but failed to find any trace

of snake poison.

WOONSOCKET, R. I., (UP)
Buell W. Hudson makes "trips

around the world," in his own
home, without cost. • .

He's an imaginative globe-trot4
j

ter, who enjBys the thrills of

travel along with the comforts. o|

home.
His hobby has long been collect-

ing ti-me-tables and his travel

library now consists of 5,000 of

them, printed in twenty lan-

guages.
To most folk, time-tables, ^.hare

of pictures, would be pretty dry,

but Hudson finds them fascinat-

ing.

"Who." he muses, "would dream

day must pay a $2.00 f^. Late
registration will be permitted
during the first two weeks of the
semester.
A new padlock' S3^tem will be

introduced this semester. Stu-
^dents will buy their locks at $1.00
instead of paying a $2.00 deposit
as before. Anyone with a Uni-
versity padlock may ask for
locker in Library building 42 di
ing registration or afterward,
lock will be his personal propei
Lockers for the womai's gym-
nasium will be assigned in the
physical ediv:;ation classes.

,

^1- ^ ^ . X. * vu «»*«,.Ki ^r°°^ Berlin to other places in
that Cairo has one of the fastes^ .penniless, unemployed citizens of
trains in the world, or that in
India it is necessary to get off the
train to reach the dining car be-
cause the trains have no corri-

dors?"

Stars of the National Broad-
casting company and the Colum-
bia-Don Lee Broadcasting system
will sponsor the NRA Blue Eagle
program io be broadcast Sunday
night from 8 to 9 p. m. A mes-
sage from President Roosevelt, to

be read by George Creel, NRA ad-
ministrator in the west, will be
featured.
Those appearing on the pro-

gram will include Benny Rubin,
Tim Ryan and Irene Noblette, the
Knickerbockers quartet with My-
nard Jones, uJanita Tennyson, the
Rhythm Rascals, and other stars

from both broadcasting systems.
The program is a voluntary

move on the part of both com-
panies in order to aid in putting,
over the N^A campaign in the
west. r\MV \ >-

Roosevelt's Son Hopes to Follow
j

In His Father's Politiijal Footsteps

sachusett

to enterii

Young

BOSTON, (UP) -^ Presidentgovernor
Roosevelt's oldest s^n, James, is shall hay
grooming himself for a political

career, his Boston friends believe.

Whether he will follow his

father's footsteps and start at the
bottom of the ladder by seeking
a seat in the legislature, or
whether he will strike for a higher
office — lieutenant-governor, or
ev&a. governor -.— is nttt known.
His friends have i;rged him to

seek the governorship as succes-
sor to G/emor Joseph B. Ely in

1934. The state constitution pro-
fide^ that candidates for both years* actual residence.

d lieutenant-governor

been resMents of Mas-
for seven years prf^r

such contes^.

Roosevelt presumably
would be eligible next year if he
counted in the time he was a
resident of the state while attend-
ing Harvard "College. But some
observers beUeve he would wish
to observe the spirit as well as the
letter of the law, and that he will

defer gubernatorial aspiraticms
until he has comyleted seven

Nazi Laws Will '

Curb Migration

Of All Germans

BERLIN (U. P.)—Statistics re-
veal curious habits of Grermany's
rich and poor.
Thus, well-to-do Germans move

large numbers every year, while

223677
-'i

the provinces move to Berlin.
This fact has greatly upset Ber-

lin's Nazi state commissar, Dr,
Julius Lippert.
"Every year," he complained,

"we are losing citizens who pay
tdxes and getting new ones who
cost us money. This cannot go
on."
As a remedy, he added, Berlin

decided to lower doles payable to
jobless citizens, who did not In-

habit the city herore Sept. 1, 1933.

Furthermore, Berlin urged a
new law forseeing that exery
iown to another, should-Rrg
jobless person moving from a
town to another, should during a
long period following his change
of residence, receive dole from his

former home town. This reform,

it is explained, would reduce Ber-
lin's attractiveness for the unem-
ployed, because doles may be
higher in Berlin than in the i)rov-

Inces but the cost of Itviiig is

,1so hl^er.

iummu 101 n I \: 141

s^'

I I
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300 Expected To

EnrollWednesday

In Post Session
"

58 Toiirses Offered in

Period of Three
Weeks

»)

*>

With approximately 300 students
expected to enroll, registration for

the first annual Post Sessioi} of the

University of California at Los An-
geles will begin Wednesday, ©pen-
ing classes will be held Thursqpy.

A maximum of three units may
be earned during the three-week
period, for which many members of

the Summer Session faculty will be
retained. Fifty-eight courses will

l>€ offered..

Recreational swimming hours will

be offered daily, from 12:30 to 1 p.

m., for men and from 12 to 1 for

women. Regular classes in swim-
ming will be offered in addition to

these hours.

History Courses
Among the visiting faculty mem-

bers who will give courses is Eph-
raim Lipson, Reader in Economic
History at Oxford yniversity. Mr
Liipaon will teach courses in the In-

dustrial Revolution and English Ec-

onomic History in the Twentieth
Century. Assistant professor Bjork

of the regular session history fac-

ulty will teach Social and Political
• History of Modern Europe and Me-

dieval Culture.

Twenty courses will be offered by

the Education department during

Post Session. Dr. Henry Neumann,
leader of the Brooklyn Society for

Ethical Culture, Dr. Elizabeth L.

Bishop, Director of Research in Ed-

ucation at the Santa Barbara State

Teachers College, and Albert E. Bul-
' lock, Assistant Supervisor in charge

of Commercial Education in the

, Los Angeles city schools will also

jgive education courses.

Grade Requests

|j To Be Filed By
End of Session

Applications for Summer Session

graces should b« filed at the Re-
corder's office. Library building 148,

by Tuesday, accordiing to H. M.
Showman, recorder. Application

1 cards are available at the office.

^ Grades may be called for soon

f.
lifter the close of the session, or

will be mailed to the students.

Names of New
Men Entrants
Availab e Today

Names and addresses of all in-

coming freshmen and new men of

advanced standing vill be available

beginning this mornm;? in the of-

fice of the dean of men. according

to Hurford E. Sto le, assistant to

which contains
names of new

the dean. The list,

approximately 400

entrants, will be isslied to represen

tatives of all fraternities or recog-

nized campus orgamzations. In ad

dition to names anl addresse?, the

clairS of each
,
ind

designated
Stone explained t^at the list was

compiled to meet
such a service anl to eliminate

confusion in freshfien orientation

work and rushing
pointed out that

names will insure

in these activities.

iThe list is composed of the

names of those wh) have filed ap-

plications for adn^ission to date

Supplemental data
every two weeks u itil the opening

of school. Stone an lounces

vidual will be

prOtedure. He
the published

greater fairness

Freud Presents

Tarmei's Wife'nei*

of ail

.t* New Alumni Directory

f
i To Be Published Soon
\ iL i
More than 20.000 names will ap-

pear in the new complete alumni
• directory, which will be available
Septeoiber 1.

Th« address, class, and occupa-
tion of every member of the Alum-
tii association of all campi of the
'University will appear in the new
i^r«ctoiy, the first published in four
years.

f The book will be on sale for $3,

but will be given free to members
lt>f the association, according to
John Canaday, secretary of the or-

ganization.

An audience of approximately 150

heard Ralph Freu< .
co-director of

the Pasadena Playl ox, give a read-

inig of Eden Phill Notts' "The Far-

mer's Wife" Tuesd ly afternoon in

Royce hall auditor urn. The read-

ing was the secon< of a series of

two presented by mr. Freud.

Broad humor cHaracterized the

dialogue of the play, which con-

cerned itself with he attempts of

a tactlessj egotistic farmer to win

himself i^ wife. Ix the course of

the drama the farm er finally learns

to recognize l)ls < wn faults and
wins' his reward.
Less satirical tht n Synge's "The

Playboy of the V Western World,"
which Mr. Freud read here last

week. "The Farmer's Wife" was
well received as a comedy of rural

life.

Mr. Freud, well known for his

roles at the Pasad ma Community
Playhouse, has taug it public speak-

ing classes xliiring the past two
Summer Sessions n problems re-

lated to -dramatic >roductions. He
has directed many University Dra-
matic society prese stations, includ-

ing the recent one Bw:t play series.

Earle E. 1^ wingle

Announc ^s Birth

Of In anl Girl
J

Ear e

W H
arri iral

Mr. and Mrs.
11011 Ohio Ave.,

announce the
daughter, born Tue
Vincent's Hospital
Mr. Swingle wasi

campus affairs du
graduate years,

er, and as president
ed Students from
then he has been
tary at the Univers
The baby has

Lorraine. Mother
were reported doin^

E. Swingle of

JLfOs Angeles,
of a baby

day night at St.

n Los Angeles.
prominent in

ing his under-
as yell lead-

of the Associat-
1930-31. Since

jxecutive secre-

ty.

named Kay
and daughter
nicely.

sen log

b(en

.Botanical Tour Includes Visit
r,,

i ' To Scenic Beauties of California

I

•*'•

\PK

l

' An opportuhity to combine edu-

cation by travel with the more ord-

inary book education will be of-

fered in the Post Session ii^ the
'form of Zjocany 102, a cours^ in

plant geography under the direc-

tion of Dr. Carl C. Epling, assistant

professor of botany.
The course will involve an , ex-

tended tour by motor bus tbroi4J|h-

out the state, wHh the object^ of
studying the principal botanical
provinces of California and the
dominant plants which comprise
them.
{ The tiip will take in many of the
beauty spots of California. Dr. Ep-
ling has announced that the route
leads throuflrh the Mojave desert,

up the eastern slope of the Sierras
over Walker pass, and down the
Kern river valley to Baktrsfield.
From Bakc^sfield the ' grOup will

travel through Sequoia and Yosem-
Ite nAJ^ioaal oark^. over Tioga pass

^to Mono lake and C irson City, over
the Sierras to Lake {Tahoe, and past
Mount Lassen.
The return trip wkll be alonf the

Redwood and Roos evelt highways
to Orange county, c ver Mount San
Jacinto ^o Pafm Sp ings. and back
to Los Angeles, arriving
campus in time for
tions.

Those who wish
units of upper div
the course should
any 1 and 2. Ho vever, anyone
who wishes to take
out credit Aay do
quisites are necessa

at the
final examlna-

Dr. Leonard To

Organize New
Science Society

U.C.L.A. Professor Heads
Group for Research

On Meteors

Under the direction of Dr. Fred-
erick C. Leonard, chairman of th^
department of astronomy at V.cf
L.A., more than thirty scientists in

the field of astronomy, physics,

chemistry, geology, mineralogy, and
meteroitics will gather in Denver
on August 21 and 22 to organize

the Society for Research on Me-
teorites.

The new society, of which Dr.

Leonard is acting president, is the

first one of its kind in the world.

The organization is designed to be

international in membership and
scope, and its charter roster in-

cludes famous scientists from all

over the pnited" ^tates, according

to Dr. Leonard.

Following: the Denver meeting, he
will travel to Chicago, where he is

scheduled to give a radio talk over

the Natiofial Broadcasting com-
pany the letter part of the month.

On his teturn. Dr. Leonard will

visit the lUick Observatory of the

University of California on Mt.

Hamilton, twhere he will engage in

a study of visual double stars.

U.D.S^ Presents

Play Group For
Sumnier Session

Regents to Decide"

Graduate Issue

Tuesday

Meeting place still undeter-

mined, the Board of Regents of

the University will gather next
Tuesday afternoon to decide the

fate of iJ.CL.A.'s graduate school.

The Regents must decide if they
will accept a $75,000 appropriation
from the State Legislature for the

purpo.ses of instituting advanced
work here or whether they will

allow the appropriation to lapse.

The action of the regents will de-

termine the issue for the next
biennium.

|

Tuesday's meeting was origin-

ally scheduled for San Francisco
when the regents adjourned their

consultation here on June 29 last.

At that time the regents voted to

postpone final action u1»til August
8. Previously, they had rejected

the appropriation. Postponement
of the decision was tantamount
to a reoi>ening of the case.

Local civic and business leaders

believe that the action of the r^e

gents will be favorable toward t

establishment of graduate work.

Huntington Trip

Last in Series

Of Excursion!

Famous Paintings, Ancient

Literature Displayed in

Library .

1

The second presentation by the

University -Dramatic society and
Mr. Ralph Freud, of the program
of one act plays was received with
pleasure by a small but apprecia-
tive audience Wednesday after-

noon. ^ReafctiOn to the humor was
less speedy than in the first per-

formance, possibly due to tl^ size

of the audience.

"Pyramuis and Thisbe" was a lit-

tle slow in showing fire, but
reached the heights of humor when
fair Thisbe sought the sword aided

by Pyramils. "Swami Scene" went
off smoothly, but "Anatol's Wed-
ding Morning" was slowed up a
little by ' cue responses. However
the audiente didn't mind, for they
had the fun of seeing crockery fly

all over the set, to the accompani-
ment of edaotional upheavals from
the lady io the case.

One of
[

the most satisfactory

things about the performance was
the attendance support of the cam-
pus for a Second performance.

Roosevelt Will Hear
• Reforestation Report

President; Franklin D. Roosevelt
will listen |to reports on reforesta-
tion activities in the Northwest
during a program broadcast from
the snow line near the peak of
Mount HoiKl, Oregon, over a na-
tion-wide NBC networl(^ Saturday
at 7:15 p. xh.

Governors Julius L. Meier of Ore-
gon, Clarence Martin of Washing-
ton, and B^n C. Ross of Idaho will

speak and there will be western
and Indian music by a male quar-
tet and soiloists. The program is

arranged by the Portland Crag
Rats of the American Legion Post
there. The! program will be re-

leased locally by KFI.

TuesdaVAS Bruin Last

For Sumnier Session

War-Debt Talk

Ends Air Series

Concluding the "History in the

Making*' series of weekly broad-

casts on current economic and po-

litical questions presented by fac-

ulty members of the Summer Ses-

Ak)ns here and at Berkeley, Dr. Al-

bion Guilford-^Taylor, professor of

economic^ and head of the school

of econonllics and business admin-
istration at the College Of William
and Mary, will speak Sunday eve-

niin*- at 9:30 o'clock on war debts

and economic recovery.

Dr. Taylor explains that Presi-

denf^oosevelt is now apparehtly
preparfng for a reneiwed considera-

tion of the war debt problem, a.nd

points out that it i^ closely allied

with the world problem of eco-

nomic recovei-y.
j

In his discussion over the radio

the economist will explain briefly

the history of the situation and
present some related information
not generally known.

Bel-Air Gardens
Will Be Seen By.
Session Faculty

Thiea of California's most beau-
tiful gardens will be visited by
jiummer session faculty and frknds
next Monday. This invitation has
been extended by Mr. John Reid of
Bel-Air, where the gardens arc
located.

The tour will begjin at 2 p. m.,
when the guests assemble at the
bus station on Hilgard Avenue.
Those going will provide their own
transportation.

The gardens visited will be those
of George Homel, Frank Meline,
and Mrs. F. D. Fi-ederickf. Tea
will be served at ^Mrs. Fredericks'
home.

Viewing the famous in ar^. an-

tique furniture, and botanical gar-

dens, Summer Session .students will

visit the Huntington Library; near

San Marino this afternoon.
|

The excursion, which is und^r the

leadership of Paul Frampton, direc-

tor of. recreation, concludes ilie cal-

endar of special events for thcj Sum-
mer Session.

The bus will leave from th4 fiaA-

pole at noon, and will return Ito the

campus at about 5 p. m., accordlnc;

to Mr. Frampton. Tickets are j^iict-'

at 75 cents for the round trip: apj
are obtainable at the cashi^'s Of-

fice, Library 42. Only fifty picket-

will be sold.
I

Noted A^ Works [
Most noted of the many i>ai|iting3,

the original "Blue Boy" pbrtji'^t

ill be tht' outstanding feati^e^ for

udents of art. Well known yfOi'mX-

s by Joshua Reynolds also for:-

iart of the collection.

The latest addition to the ibrary

is the special exhibition of Tudoi
drama. Original copies of the first

examples of English dran>a is well

as early editions of ShakespeJ.re ai!;e

included in the exhibit.

Lovers of the antique will [be je-

terested in the display of ^ncier*

furniture. Chiefly French. stylesiCj

the seventeenth and eighteenth cq?*"

turies decorate the rooms ^f th-^

Huntington home and are an dis-

play in the main exhibition, build-

ing.
I

•
[

No less noted are the unusuil
gardens surrounding the estate

Several acres of cactus gardens, a.?

well as a typical Japanese seen?,

and rose lanes are open to the visit

ors.

The group will also visit the beau
tiful Huntington Mausoleum wher
the founder and his wife are burie'l

Post Session To .

Offer Graduate
I

Education Work
Teachers and majors in educa-

tion are offered a varied choice 01

subjects in both upper division and
graduate work in the Pos*^ Session.
August 10 to September 1. .

Courses numbered above 200' ai^i

graduate studies. However, botl
100 and 200 courses fulfill the re
quirements for the M. A. or higher
degree or for general secondary,
junior college, or administration
credential.

'

•

Four post sessions are equivalent
to one semester's work for resi-

dence requirement. Students are
limited to three units of upper di-

vision or two units of graduates
work. '

Education inajors are advised tr-

consult Dr. W. W. Kemp, dean of

the School of Education at, Berke-
ley, on post session courses before
he leaves for the north, according
to Dr. Merton Hill. head, of the d^
partment.

*

• ;

I

•/

'Ann Viokers Not Typical,' Says ^

Neumann in Talk on Lewis Novel

to get three
ion credit for

hfave taken Bot-

the tour with-
so. No prere-
•y for auditors.

t

'

The class will be lit lited to twenty
students. Applicatit ms are receiv-
able at any time.
Tranjsportation coki9, in ^ddit^n

to the regular post i etsion fee, will
amount to $50 appr< iximately. Bed
ding rolls are requii ed. M^afai .wili

be obtained along tl e road>

Offering {special articles on Post
Session courses, the last number of
the Summer Session Bruin will ap-
pear on the campus Tuesday morn-
ing. Subsciribers may obtain their
final issue jat the regular stations.

' There wi|l be no issue of the
Bruin in Pbst Session.

Departiiient Secretary

Back from Vacation

Miss Helfen Smith, secretary of
the history department, returned to
the University this week after a
three-week vacation. Miss Smith
visited Chicago and the World's
.Fair, via the.Columbia Night Coach
system. I

I f

Many exceedingly 1 favorable re-
views of Sinclair LeWis' novel, "Ann
Vickers", have callejd the hieroine
thp typical American woman. But
is

I
she truly typicail? asked Dr.

Henry Neumann yesterday before a
Summer Session audience.
"Would not a finegrained woman

look witl^ revulsion i.y>on the casual
ma tings in which Ann Vick'ers in-

dulges?" the lecti^rer inquired.
"Lewis takes great pains to tell us
she is clearheaded, but perhaps he
does this merely because we would
not think so otherwise."^ f

At forty, Ann Vicjkers, a social
worker whose duty Is to be the
leader of a new and better society,
marries a man whonti she despises,
because she cannot have the' one
she wants. She becomes the mis-
tress of -a corrupt judge, bearr. bim
a son. and defends her, sin on the
grounds that by the time the boy
reaches maahiwvd sAfietv \fin no
I • ;-eP*u

i

^longer attach any stigma to his
birth.

"The home is built upon princ^
pies of trust, cooperation, love, an-l'
understanding," declared Dr. Neu-
mann. "These are the very prin-
ciples which Ann is striving to en^
courage and promote in her social
welfare work. Yet she herself is

undermining the institution of the
home." -

. . , •

"The Fountain", by Charles Mor-
gan, also gives a confused picture,
but the author does not obtrude his

own opinions upon the reader. Dr.
Neumann said. .^

"Both novels have the same un-
derlying fallacy," he concluded.
*They declare that we are '. respon-
sible only to ourselves. Arc we not

also responsible to our bettet

selves, indeed, to our best selves
and to the best selves in others? H
books are to help us, must they no*

direct ua toward the best?"

t

! t

I

J
\
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Carl Van Doren
Book Sums I
U. S. Literal

CALIFORNIA l>Ali.Y BRU

P
lire

American literature from Senja-
, tnin Franklin to Theodore D reiser

la discussed by Carl Van Do en in
his most recent book, publish* d last
month by the U. S. Library A! socla-
tion.

In "American Literature"
Doren presents a ninety-two
summary of twenty years of
in that field. He has been profes
sor of literature at Columbia Uni
versity for many years, and i, i now
editor-in-chief of the Li erary
Guild, and a lecturer and author of
»ote.

"American Literature" is the
eighth in the series published ly the
association and known as the
"Quarter Guild of L^tera ure
Other volumes include "the Story
of the United States", by Dr. E. C
Moore; "Peipetual Peace", by Im-
manuel Kant; "Little Flowers Df St
Francis', by John Steven McC roai
ty; and "The Smiling Pioneei
James Beckwourth. The assoc ation
hopes to publish twenty mor^ vol
umes during the year.
Each book is complete ty It.self.

fully cloth bound, and illustjatcd,
and sells at twenty cents.

Hamilton Harty
Directs Popiih

Bowl Progr
Tomorrow night's concert o

"Symphonies Under the Stan
the Hollywood Bowl will
not only an orchestral ^.„-
but a specially arranged ballet
Hamilton Harty, conductor o
London Symphony Orchestra
popular Bowl favorite, will co
the orchestral portion of the
gram.
The ballet,/ presented by

jamin Zemach, will consist of
ish Folk Dances, to the well
music of "Kol Nidre."

Special student rate tickets
these Bowl events may be obt£ i

for thirty-five cents in Libra

PHOENIX, Ariz. .„... ^ ..
Harrison smiled when a night
up man poked a gun at him
robbed his service station til

only J5. Angered, the bandit ^.~
cured a pair of pliers and rem jved
a bridgework of four gold teet i ~
displayed when Harrison smile I

Van
page
study

'. by

Fiiday. August 4, 1933

U* CL L, A, Men
Win Yale Law

School Awards

r

am

Jean Harlow and Clark Gable -art

a:;ain _ra.st oppotite each other in
"Hold Your Man", playing at the
Fox Village' theatre Sunday, Mon
day and . Tuesday. Preceding this
bill, the theatre presents
Tracy in "The Nuisance" and
lowing it James Cagney in

Mayor of Hell".

Lee
fol-

The

the
•' in

program
Sir

the
and

corfduct

Ben-
lew-

kr own

for

ned
42.

Chest Subscriptions

Financed by Appeals

Federal and State" funds cannot
be used to furnish aid in cases
where sickness, old age, desertion
or any other reason except simple
unemployment has created need for
relief. In view of this fact. Slate

Two of the ten scholarships
awarded annually by the Yale
School of Law have been won by
Leonard Horwin and Sam Harris,
members of the recent U. C. L. A.
graduating class, it was an-
nounced recently. The scholar-
ships are awarded on a competi-
tive basis, and run for one year.
The two men won the only schol-
arships granted in the Pacific
Coast area.

Horwin and Harris were mem-
bers of the varsity debating team
at U. C. L. A., and membeirs of
the squad which won national de-
bating honors in 1932. Both men
are members of Pi Kappa pelta,
national forensics organization,
and Pi Sigma Alpha, national po-
lotical science fraternity. Harris
Is also affiliated with Phi Beta
Kappa, national scholarship hon-
orary, and Pi Alpha Mu, national
social science fraternity.

The two were political science
majors at U. C

Operate on Ackerman,
A. S. U. C, Manager

William -C. Ackerman, graduate
manager of the Associated Stu-
dents, underwent an operation for
the removal of bis tonsils ^turday
at the Cedars of Lebanon ffospital.
He is resting at his home now, and
will return to the campus August
15.

%
Wtktmi acrcttge increased 15 pmr

cent >n Great Britain during 19S2,

BEST STRAWBERRY CROP
MONETT, Mo. (UP) — Favorable

weather has given Mi.s.souri's Ozark
Mountain section the best straw-
berry crop since 1903. The berries
are of high grade and are growing
in ample abundance, growers say.

NA/ILSHIRB
WESTWOODBivt;

*The Summer Rendezvous

of the Picture 5far5""

Relief AdministraMo^ R. C. Branion
has advised Donald O'MelVeny,
Community Chest Campaign Chair-
man, that Chest agencies' programs
for the care of dependent children,
homeless aged, health activities in
hospitals and clinics, and preven-
tive work, must be financed by pop-
ular subscriptions.

Teacher Placement Borean
^ OF TH^ „

California Teachers^ Association
SOUTHERN SECTION - C

Our resources in acquaintance and ii^formation erfable us to
nominate for any position in khe educational field.

School Administrators make consts^t use of this Bureau as a
clearing house through which Ito! secure trained saad

efficient teac^iejlp. "

307 Califbniia Reserve Btiilding
408 SOUTH SPRlte STREET '

Los Angeles, Calif.
\ I

Telephone TRinily 1558

1

*

THIS AD GOOD FOB ONE FREK^GIEKT
J^ai.

- TAUGHT
COBPECT'wf
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BY LOmS TURNER
, Ran into Max Baer last week-end

^
down at the Beach. Having just re-

i)f cently arrived in town, the Liver-
ib 1 , more Larruper took his young wife

I

to Del Key, where they have rented
a house for the summer. With no

,
light on the horizon, Max has taken
to volley ball for recreation, while
the young wife sits by and gets sun-

. burned. Later in the day. the other
people on the beach were treated to
a display of manhood, when Johnny

,
Weismuller and Jack Dempsey ai-

f

rived on the scene.
If Fm not mistaken, I think it is

,
taboo for a boxer to take up swim-
ming, for the reason that the salt
water will play hayoc with the

,

fighter's well developed muscles. It
Taa ver>' amusing indeed to see the
200 pound Baer wado around in the

,

shallow water, splashing with the
youngsters and doing his best to
cool off. •

One of the newest sports adopted
on the Bruin campus is skiing.

, "Which appeared for the first time
last winter. Under the coaching of
Dr. Walter Mosauer. instructor of

^ xoology, the Bruin ski team compet-
ed in a number of meets at the va-
rious winter resorts.
Contrary to common belief, skiing

le an all-year sport. Two members
©f the team indulged in .some skiing

^ on the slopes of Mt. Baldy on June
10th, while one of the men is even
now doing some serious skiing in

, the Sierras.

CALIFORNIA DAILY BRUIN

Sales Tax Burden on Persons Of
Small Means, States Dr, Calkins

. I

Economic* Profosor Discusses Merits. PossibFe Dangers
Involjed in State. National Programs

of Recovery

yi S a topic of convp
-^*- runner-up with rcund-the-world
hops and the depress on— the sales
tax. Even the purchase of a three-
decker sandwich in tl

the college student
with its stern reality
D. Calkins, assistant
economics at Berhclc r

e cafe brings
face to face

Dr. Robert
professor of
and one of

U.C.L.A.'s Summer Session faculty.
was considered a wor
information on the si

This two and onc-1
sales tax which the Cnlifornia leg
islature recently put

on

Dr. Calkins explainqd.
rather heavy; burden
vidual of small mean;
"A proportionately 1)

of the income of th
will go to the state 1 1

T

Will be the case of t le person of
a greater income." .saic Dr. Calkins.
The sales tax is thus hitting the

hardest those consumers who have
either been unemploye I or have re-
ceived drastic cuts in heir income.
Dr. Calkins pointed oi t. For it is

the^ greatest
consumption

George

Play

Arliss

s 'Voltaire'

I

these groups who have
immediate need for
goods, and who therefote -Will spend
the greatest proporti )n of their
money upon' taxed go< ds

FoHslble Dan
"Viewed in thi.s light

seem that the sales t4sk
thing of a danger to
Recovery Administrati )n.

ing a heavy burden or the people
upon whom the hope for an in-

creased demand of go< ds rests. It

' George Arllsa again portrayS" one
* of the great characters of history
when he is seen as "Voltaire"' in
Warner Brothers' new film which

» they present at both their Holly-
wood and Downtown theatres.
Along with this excellent picture

.' the Hollywood theatre presents
Teddy Joyce, who is even more
popular than before, with another

'

'
of his entertaining vaudeville pro-
grams.

Patronise Bruin Advertisers

s conceivable," Dr. Ca
'that an income tax
been ,more equitable aid less of A
danger to the recovei y program,
for the burden on th
of small means would
less heavy."

The object of the National Re
covery Administratio
Calkins explained it, u
industrial concerns tc

shorten the working
their employees withoi t lowering
their wages. This, it

will increase employm;nt, which
in turn will raise the )urchasing
power of the people.

Classified Ads
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Piano Soloist

ofhy source
bjoct.

alf per c< nt

into effoxt,

places a
the indi-

rger aniount
s individual
taxes than

BY BETTY BAVIER .
\

'

rsation. It Is^ Following this line of reasoning
Dr. Calkins pointed out, with more
money to spend, more goods will
be bought. This increased demand
will tend to raise prices back to
normal.
'This depression is different

from others;* said Dr. Calkins.
"The govembient, of course, has
never before stepped in to hasten
the inflationary movement as it
has at this t|me. A bold program
was necessaty. Formerly, prices
slowly jose, and wages lagged be-
hind, with tte average individual
having a hard time making ends
meet for an extended period until
wages at last caught up with the
ri."<ing prices.

I

Teai?hers Suffer
"Under the National Recovery

Administration t h I,s unfortunate
state will be avoided, it is hoped,
by the emplo^-ers' agreement to a
rise in. wages, to accompany rising
prices.

I

But." and here Dr. Calkins
was striking close to home,
"members of the teaching pro-
fession will

I

suffer somewhat.
Many of them are still receiving
cuts in their salaries. Thus while
their salaries are being cut,
prices are rKsiing. Although sal-
aried people are not hit so hard
by the depression, they are at a
disadvantage during the i-elative-
ly Jong period of recovery."
Dr. Calkins is quite opUmistic

concerninig the success of the Na-
^onal Recovery .Administration.

•-Although some of the smaller
concerns may find it difficult for
a time, the ultimate results of the*
recovery program should be bene-
ficial. However, it is quite possible
that the sales tax» although not a
serious dangeij, may slow down re-
covery somewhat in California."
History is swiftly being made in

America these days. In all the con-
jfusion such words of an Qptimistic
trend are recfsived with apprecia-

;«*r

he

it would
is some-
National
by plac-

OLGA STEJBB

Olga Sleeb, celebrated concert
pianist, will be the third soloist on
the Greek Theater, Griffith Park.
concert series, appearing tonight at
8:30 o'clock. Leonard Walker will
conduct the symphony orchestra
for the program.

When any calamity has been suf
fered the first thing to remember
is, how much has been escaped.

-^Johnson.

Hair Guts

ti

kins added,
would have

• individual
have been

, as Dr.
to get the
agree to

hours of

Work Guaranteed

is hoped,

FOR RENT—Sorority house, completclj
furnished, re««onabIe terms. 1M13 Llnd-
brook.

koOMS TO I«NT—With or without
boATd. private bath, home privileces.
lOeil Llndbrook.

GOOD room, board offered IN BERKELEY
by OermAzi lady to students wishing to
BO to Berkeley. German spoken if de-
»ired. DR-1750 up to 7 p. m.

,ifBf: LIT* at Vernon Ball, Uen't Dor-
atltory oo fraternity row. Doubles—$15.
fllnslci—ISO. for entire summer aesslon.
AD with prlYate balcony. Board If de-
irired—13.00 wk. 581 Gayley at Strath-
aore. WXJL 53327.

MISCELLANEOUS
•nrPING—ONE CARBON
Specialist on themes, theses
lOe per sheet. Phone AN-] )S47.

< lOPY FREE.
ootUnes, etc.

AN INTEGRATED COQRS

FOR SALE
TOR SALE—Scottie pups, full blooded, re».

115. 2329 Olendon. W. L. A.

/
TRANSPORTATION

TRANa>0RTAT10N wanted to Chlcajo or
^ Jlew York, on or about Aur- •. Oall
• • ^ E. p. Campbell, Dept. of Biolocy-

PARTY LEAVING for Chicaso August 10,
retum about September 6. wanU I
yeople to share trip. Arrance route to

. suit. Can XDXford 0867.

Transportation offered to Berkeley.
Party leairinc August 10, day after Sum-
a»er Session ends« Room for 3. Call^ AW-1»347. evenings at 7:30

ICAN HISTORY AND TVICS

By THAIS U PLAIS TED

Mimeographed syllabus of 184 pages, neatly
bound in limp covers. Cc i tains a fuU
outline, with extensive bib lography In-
cluding Ust of WstorlcaJ i ovels and of
motion pictures available for teaching
purposes and a deUUed in< ex
Prepared to cover the SUte of California
requirements for American History and
Civics In Senior High Bcho >ls (see CaJl-

t^^l?^'*^^ Official Publ eaUon of the

i!l!K if-v D«Wtm«nt of EdocaUon.
April. 1932).
On saj« at th« "Coop."

LOST AND FOUND
'^Lo8T—Delta Phi Upeilon pin, with tol-

tlals L. P. on back. Oall Lucille Pinn.
WLA 52190.

loST on OHBpus: Pair dark sun glasses
w\fh cokl tranie la case. Bct^m to lost
aud foimtf.

tion.

IN AMER-

Alumni Bjureau Gives
Expert typing Service

i

The season jfor term papers and
outlines has Jonce more arrived.
The Alumni Bureau of Ocfcupa-
tions, under t^ie direction of Miss
Mildred Foreihan, offers guaran-
teed expert ty^ilng service for pa-
pers and mantiscripts.
Prompt service and standard

prices will prievail, according: to
Miss Forefig&n.i The typing service
will be available from 8:30 a. m.
to 5 p. m. on week days and from
8:30 to %Z noon on Saturdays.

THREE
YOUNG MEN

BARBERS

Twin Barrels
A place to nrect

your friendfi a ter

the dance.

• OPEN TIL 3 •
4 Blocks West d \ .aBrea

OB BeTerly Blvd.

?

TfiRRY
DANTZLER
and Hid Orchestra

Playing Nigbtly at

HOI2JYWOOD
Roosevtelt Hotel

Patio Roof

Collegiate JWalu Contest

Every Fjiday Night.

Friday Special Cover
Charge SOe

11274 Santa Monica

Blvd.

"SAwtelle**

•;

VITA-FOOT
Ior Athletes Foot

This lormiUa wms perfected by Herb Merey. phjrii-
cal ediieMton instructor mm! coMh jii GMrfleid High
School, Los Angeles.

FORSALiE at Village brag st«Ks

; f
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I
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OPENING OF ..
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STEAK DINNERS
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1038>^ BRO^TQN AVE. . . . WESTWOOD RECREATION BLbcl
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Editorials = Comment
L'.suea every Tuesday and Friday of the

Summer Session and dally Juring the
•cademic year by the Associated Students
of the University at Los Ai leeles. 305
Hilsard Avenue. Los Aneeles, CiHf Under .

the supervision of Joseph R. losherenlto.'
Director of Publications.

Editorial and business office
Kerckhoff hall Phones OXfon
West Los Angeles 31171 After
OX-1081. Nt^ht phone HOllyw od »652
Summer Session Subscription I late 6fic

EDITORIAL STAFF
Stuart Wells
William Bradford
Andrew Hamilton.
Louis Turner

Manag ns
—Assoc ate Editor

Spiirts Editor
Betty Bavler. Ben Brown _New« Assistants

MANAGERIAL STAFF
M. Aaron Rothenberc
Maurice K Bolduc Advertlsin
Louis Turnoff. Classified Advert
Milton Schneider Advertising

Something New

wHEN Summer Sessioh closes
next Tuesday, five more

weeks lie ahead before unii'ersitijes
and public schools open in the fail.

During the first three of those
weeks UCLA, is offering a Post
Session curriculum not only In
academic fields but in gen< ral cul-
tural courses as well. Students who
desire to take advantage of this
newly installed session and yet get
away for a vacation may ( o so at
no disadvantage. Poet Sesa on will
close September 1, leaving i tudents
and teachers an ample tw^ weeks
In which to get away for th
holiday at a period which
ways is the most delightfi
tion time of the year.

The Post Session offers
an opportunity of gaining
mum of three units in adademic
procedure. The novel feature of
the Post Session, however, is the
fact that it stresses a nuniber of
general informational ahd ( ultural
courses not usually given in the
regular academic year or « ven in
the Summer Session. Thus vhile a
student is gaining three units to-
wards scholastic advancem *nt or
teaching certificate, he is ah o com-
ing into contact with a 1 readth
of knowledge and culture which
the strictly defined regular bourses
are unable to offer.

Indeed, a rich experience! is in
store for those who spend the com-
ing three weeks on the can^pus in
liie Post Session work.

F^ir Taxation

A

Room 212
1071 and

5:30 p.m..

Of All Things
By William Bradford

r

Editor
Editor

^ttnager
Manaser

sine MtT.
Assistant

, That profound thinker on social
problems, Arthur Brisbane, had the
following comment to make on the
guillotining of four political pris-
oners in Germany: ^^

"Hitler lets It be knowftthat
what he says, he mean^.' In
Altona, yesterday four "Reds"
convicted of attacks on Nazis,
were beheaded. It seems strange,
in these days of electric chairs,
and "lethal room*" that kill crim-
inals with gas, to think of cut-
ting off a criminal's head.
"And strangest of all, the Ger-

man headsman does his work in

"full evening dress", swallow tall-

coat, big open shirt front, white
bow-tie.

"AH this must annoy a sincere
"Red" opposed to social frills."

THE NECESSITY OF INDUSTRIAL INTELLIGENCE INMODERN LIVING

Absent-Mindecjl

Ed. Notc~(In the eighth of a ser-^ences that

yearly
n some
1 vaca-

udents
maxi-

SALES tax has be4n im
posed upon the people of the

•'State. The tax should be accepted
in a cooperative spirit as a ] art of
the recovery program whicli must
take place in state governm ?nt as
well as In national. No tax s fair,
howeuer, which aims at on« class
or group; public assessments
should be extracted on the h\ isis of
ability to pay. Hence the sal ?s tax,
because it touches primaril r the
laboring man and small-si laried
employee, should be accom »anied
by an income tax to reac i the
wealthier citizens whose in:omes
render thorn immune to the! sales
tax

Because poWer and influence ac-
company wealth; the oppone its of
the income tax have been a >le to
generate considerable opp< sition
against the tax, but this emi ity is
more apparent than real. Ii ths
.cause of justice, good goverr ment
and cquitab]<^ taxation, the oppo-
nents cf the income tax shot Id be
overiidd<-n. The wealthy biacket
should participate in state ta: ation
on the same proportions a i the
working man arfd th# white^ollar
employee.

Dana Uecision

N'

>

'EXT Tuesday will brint im-
portant news to U.C.L.A On

that day t e Board of Regents will
decide whether or not the sou Ihcrn
division of the Univ^ersity is o be
gin graduate work. Advancec aca
demic study is a vital facti ir in
the development of any educa ional
institution. The coming of gradu
ate work to the local campu: will
metin a huge impetus in the gi owtb
of its intellectual strength and in
its ability to serve, the metn polls
al>out it.

'

'While the efforts to obtain grad-
uate work here have been ex ibar-
rassed by certain unfortunat( cir
cumstances, it appears at the pres
ent time that most of the obst aides
have been cleared from the with,
r«nd the sttidy of the plans for rrad-
-^iiate school has gone ahead
i cool, objedtive manner. Sane
judicious opinion will decide
•inal decision next Tuesday.

Mr. Brisbane is probably await-
ing the next war with the greatest
interest to see whether the victims
wear red or blue pants to the
slaughter.

• *| «

What makes hik comment seem
rather horrillj is his ohvioiis fear
of treating the .matter seriously.
And this is a matter which must be
taken set iously.

• • •

But the most unconscious humor
in the Los Angeles newspapers re-

cently was Gale's cartoon in the
Times about the Income tax. The
legislature is pictured concealing
behind its back a IJEtrge axe labelled

Income Tax and i leading to the
block a \Nery fat hen representing
"the capital we have been encour-
aging to . come to! California for
years." The hen is saying "You
must take me for ^ goose.

"

• •
I

*

Aristotle and th^ other ancients
who,achieved reputations as logi-

cians are probably doing dervish
dances in their graves.

• • *

A bit of rumor with a cleaner
smell to it is the possibility of a
"little theater" hereabouts.

It is fairly safe tolvonjecture that
yuore than one good comedy has
gone to its doom in ^oyce hall mudi-
torium simply becat^e the few scat-
tered members of tAe audience did-

n't care to profane the '•a?!' by
laughinq. _ '^

• • •
I

At &hy rate, plans are going for-

ward^ with reservations. If a little

.
I
theater is founded, it would be used
for lectures, readings. dance
dramas, puppet shoWs, and even an
occasional play. An|y one interest-

ed in the project as a prospective
audiencfe member, actor, or stage-

hand is asked to con^municate with
Ralph Freud at the t*asadena Com-
munity Play^^use.

If you saw the University Drama-
tic Society's one-act plays you were
probably impressed "with the qual
ity of the musical intjerludes during
scene-shifting. I thikik the pe^on
who played the phonograph, who-
ever he was, should be commended
for his superlative, artistry and rec-

ord-manipulation.
• • •'

/ think people shoiild know who
he v^aSj but J ^vill nei;er confess.

its of articles by U. C. L. A. profes-
sors, Harold W. Mansfield, assist-
ant professor of mechanic arts, dis-
cusses the significance of industrial
education in present-day life.)

'

/^AN a person today live com-
^^ fortably and efficiently without
some practical knowledge of how
to use and adjust mechanical ap-
pliances?
Can educators afford to ignore

the great influence that machinery
is having on all phases of modern
living?

Can modern youth be properly
educated without industrisil train-
ing?

If these three questions can be
answered in the affirmative, then
industrial intelligence is not essen-
tial to modem living. But they
cannot be answered affirqiatively
by any thoroughly understanding
person.
Mechanical Ignorance Handicaps
An individual, who today is ab-

solutely ignorant of the funda-
mentals of modem machinery is

more pitiful and helpless than one,
who a hundred years ago could not
read or write. Books in those days
were far less important to the com-
fort and efficiency of the individ-
ual than tools and machines are
today.

Find a person whose schooling
was finished before industrial
training iwas a part of the edu-
cational program—one who has
no natural inclination for me-

.
chanics and whose occupation
has not forced him to leaitn me-
chanical operations. Ask him
what his inability to adjust and
keep smoothly running the many
machines and appliances that are
a necessary part of his life has
cost him in time, comfort, effi-
ciency, and money. If he is a
truthful person he will tell you
plenty. Or better yet live in the
same family with such a person
for a year. You will discover
that he has about the s^me
handicap as a man with only one
arm. .

[

During the late depression, no
phase of education has been of
more practical value in relieving
hardships than industrial training.
It has enabled the men and boys
of families hard pressed for funds
to keep the home machinery in re-
pair, to contrive and build conveni-

thoy coul.l not afford
to buy. Often it has made it pos-
.sible for them to earn much needed
money in doing mechanical repair-
ing for the less skillful.

Leisure Time Outlet
It is an expensive" luxury ro be

forced to caM an auto mechanic
every time the car won't start, an
electrician every time one of the
many electric appliance^ refuses to
work, a plumber every time a fau-
cet leaks, a carpenter every time
a door sticks or a new cupboard is

needed.

Now that the New Deal is here,
the industrially intelligent person
will have further advantages.
Leisure time will be a ne^ ex-
perience to many and can easily
become a detriment if not wisely
spent. The men and boys v/ho
can use tools skillfully will be
inclined to turn their time into
profitable and enjoyable use,
working on automobiles and
household equipment, building
furniture and remodeling and re-
pairing their homes. They will
find an almost limitless oytlet for
their energies.
Industrial intelligence is as im-

portant to the buyer as to th^
user. Hov/ can one expect to make
a wise selection of an automobile, a
radio, a washing machine, or any
other complicated mechanism if he
knows nothing of the materials, the
construction, or the quality of the
units that are necessaiy for its ef-
ficiency?

Schools Keep Step
Whether one likes it or not, ma-

chinery controls the living condi-
tions of today. No one can escape
its constant use a?nd responsibility.
Directly or indirectly Almost every
act of our lives is affected by some
mechanical device.
Modern life demands indu?*rial

intelligence, and schools are meet-
ing this deman^ by instruction and
training that is kept in step with
the rapidly evolving mechanical
marvels.

KLAMATH FALLS, Ore. (U.R) — «
Found: A real fishing fan, but ab-
sent-minded. Frank Evans 'went
on a fishing jaunt down Klamath
»?anyon. Driving to the brink of
the canyon, he locked his car and »

climbed down the steep canyon
wall, a mile and a half.

Arriving at the bottom he found •

he Kad 'left his fishing pole in the
car. Winded and hot, he took off-
his coat and climbed his tortuous •
way back up the canyon wall to Ifis
car.

He could not open it because h<i *

had left his keys in his coat at the
rivers edge. ' Peisevering. Evans
climbed down again, g'bt the ^eys,

'

clambered back up the cliff, got
his rod, made his fifth trip back
to the liver and started fishing

Patronize Bruin Advertisera

Norman
Says

Polish Fowl
i

Chickens Don't Understated
English Tongue

I

J

Industrious Fowl
BIRMINGHAM, A14. (UJI)—Mayb«

it was President Roosevelt's plea
for industrial rehabijlitation. Per-
haps she seeks a record. In any
evenf, George A. Ash'i black minor-
ca has gone in for lirge-scale egg
production. ]

First, she brought {forth a large
and rather odd specimen. It was
^ sort of two-in-one egg, the outer*
shell of' which housed another
smaller egg. Shortly afterward, the
industrious fowl was heard to cackle
wildly, and subsequent investigation
revealed she had accomplished a
specimen which measiired 7^ inches
around and 2H inche$ long. ,

GLASGOW, Mont. (U.R)—A brood
of 19 chickens thatJ speak nothing
but Polish are well\nown to Sher-
iff Al Fassett now.
Fassett was called to aid the own-

er of the chickens when they turn-
ed up missing one day. The brood
was located in the flock of a neigh-
bor.

The neighbor denied stealing the
chickens. "If they are yours; call
them to you," suggested the sheriff.
Instead of a familiar "chick,

chick," usually made to attract such
fowls, the sheriff listened to a a|eries
of foreign noises. To his amaze-
ment the 19 missing chickens came
running in a group to their owner.
"I'm Polish," explained the oi^ner,

"and I've always spoken to the'
chickens in that language, so that's
alLthey know."^

j

llioughts of prosecution were dis-
missed.

ATTENTION!
Last-A^ute

TYPING
Done Quickly and Neatly

7if per<

2 page
Univ. Typing Service

Rm. ZUi/ Kerckhoff Hall

An obstinate man does not hold
^pinions, but they hold him.

—Pope.

FRIDAY — SATURDAY
LEE TRACY

In

"THE NUISANCE"
SUN. — MON. — TUES.

in a
and
the

-I

^ Let's Go Tonlte!

JIMMIE GRlEk
and His Orchestra

FREE LESSONS
T A K O O — To*i., W«i.,
Than., FrI., Sat. 8 to 8:M.
roX TROT - twt9.. W«4.,
Thurs. 1:9% to i.
WALTX - trwtl Hmt. itm
FVm AdmiMtM MIcMir «

BK«ept SatarSay

Restaurants

WMfre At AtexemdriA
• Los Ahstle*

Vat€ Sf. neAT Hollywood BlyJ^

Hoffy^vpoe!

WM&iTt RoJe^

, l.MwwrW JHtUs

SEEUl^
and Enfoy
the

JOY
of the

OPEN '

ROAD

• »

B.

N6RNAN
1090 Gayley Avenue '

at Kinross

i "In the ViUago'^' H
0X0208 W.L.A. 31124

f

^»

*

%•

•*^l

* %

»

i

A

* •

OPTOMETRIST
Now in our new Location iu, Miiaer*ja Statioasrf Stocc

11317 S. M. Blvd. WLA. 31(t2

(

I

* «
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puBLisiiEi' EVERY TVESD.4T VT> FKID.*Y DrBl>'G THX soDtEB SESSION' Post Session Resi^tratioo Number

o.First I.e. LA.
Post Session To

Begin Thursday

Three-l nit Maximum
fxedit Allowed lo

Students

Btmu
ASSOCIATED STIDE-VTS or THE 1>1\T1J6SITY OF C KIJFORSIA AT LOS A-VGfXES

'A'hrja ciA^jse^ b€gin Thursday at

>i i.aa. the first annual Poet Ses-j

sion in history of the University of

California at Lo5 Aneele5 will b«
under way

I

Deai^ne^i pr^martly for students
attending the courses of the fall

and spring sessions and for those
wb<) are seeking teaching creden-
tials or advanced degrees, a total

of fifty-six courses will be offered
by th«» twenty-five faculty mem-
bers who comprise the Post Session
staff. A. maximum of three xinita

may be earned by a student during
the three-week period.

In addition to courses reg\ilar!y

L>ffered during other sessions, many
TiiHitiial courses will be presented.
Dr. Henry Neumann, leader of the
Brooklyn Society for Ethical Ctt^
ture. will teach classes in Objec-
tires m Civic Education and Cod-
fbcting Theories of Education.

EciMitnici Covroes
la Lhe ecoa;oinics department Dr.

Oeorge W. Dowrie, professor of fi-

nAace in the graduate school of busi-

ness at Stanford university, will

offer courses on Current Financial
Problems and on Intematiooal Fi-
nance. Mr. Noble of the regular
.session faculty will teach Business
Organization and Combination.

Mr. £phriam Ljpson. reader in

economic history at the University
of Oxford, will give two courses
in the Industrial Revohitioa and
Kngli^h Economic History in the
Twentieth Century. Dr. Bjork of
the U.CXJL history faculty will

temch Social and Political History
at Modem Europe and Medieral
Culture.

Two courses in the PfaikMophy of
Value and Modem Td»att«n will be

; • taught hj I>r. Cbfford Barrett, for-
" mertj of the U.CXJL faculty and

nf>w an aasiatant professor of phil-

^ o«>>pby at Princeton university.

'

'I
i Mwic TencUag

> ^triJftats interested in the teacb-
^ / tes of mnnc will find two Post

** '— Wises of especial value.
Frances Wright, associate pro-
of music in the regular ses-

sfton U.CXJi. faculty, will teach
Music Appreciation for Teachers
yMA Courses of Study and Materials
in Secondary Schools.

1 ,

Students Enroll

In Post Sessiim^ !

Here Wednesday

Entrants Register
Cashier's Office' in

Library Building

\%

I

Registration for the Post Sessu'wi

j
will take plac€^at the cashier's win-

I dow of the comptrollers office m
Lthe east basement of th- library

[puilding beginning Wedner^day reg-

! istration day) and continuing until

I

5[onday. The office will be open
from 8:3») to 3 p m. e"!rer>- day.

Students should be prepared to

pay the full fee of il~.5t) at the

time of registration, pltis any course

DR. CLXFFORD BLBRETT DR. HENRY NErMANN DR. AUBION G. TAYIjOR

or laboratory fee. Checks will be

Courses Off(Ted

For Credentials

V
1

»f

I

1;

Posi Session to Have
Alumni Typirt^ Service

Typing service which has been
extended by the Aluxnni bureau
throughout Summev Session, wil) be
continued during uie Post Session.
Typing is done at^^very reasonable
rates. All those desiring this ser-
vice may call at the lUtimni bureau
Kerckhoff haU 308.

Teachers and majors m education
who plan to earn un ts for their

master's degrees or gei leral second-

ary, junior college, or administra-
tive credentials, are o fered a var-

ied choice in both ui per division

and graduate work n the Poet
Session.
Courses numbered a >ove 200 are

graduate studies, but i hose in both
100 and 200 fulfill reqv irements for

the higher credentials.

Students wishing ti i offer Post
Session courses in p urtial fulfill-

ment of reqriirements for the tnas-

ter's degree or the < ertificate of
completion of the teai her training
curricula should be c ireful to se-

lect only those especial y designated
as suitable for this pui pose.
These include gradu4 te courses in

education P233b. P242b P770b. 279b:
physical education 23! a, and 245a.

and upper division co< irses in Bot-
any 102-; economics Plk2, uS*. P195;
education PlOOc, PiO( d, P102c. P-
103c, P104d. P120c. Pi: 2c. P122d, P-
141c. PHld, P170: English 116. laO;

geography P131: histo -y PI 22. 175;
mathematics P190: o lusic Plllb;
philosophy 110. 119; ] hysical edt>-

cation P140b; poUtical science PlQl,
P152: psychology PllC P145a: and
sociology P187.
With reference to the proper dis-

tribution of upper liviskm azxl
graduate work, studentp should con-
sult the announcements of the grad-
uate division of the S<viool of Edu-
cation.

WOMAN ESCAPED DEATH
SAN JOSE, Aug. 7.—Dragged

more than 100 yards >y her auto-
mobile from which sh€ was thrown
in a collision. Miss E^iabeth Mac-
Farlafie. 29. escaped
and lacerations yester

^ Review Summer Session Highli

As Results of Study Are

irith bruises

J SI7ZANNA WEST
Another ^ncce&sful Sumsaer S^'^tnml development oui^ide of\ the

skm draws \to a close as finals are _^
Foruxns

>r curriculum were offerciL The ypen

done with ^d grades are scored. [

txnder the

.^ ^. . ^ . «. .„ w Dean^^Jordon Watlun; wereVvery

fi! ^w^^*!^*»f ^^;^*^°f popular, a^ many 1. ctures rkand
jj^hooks. for^there have b«« new ^^ ^ ^^ ^^ public. \^e
Mends, many diversions. Students ^^^^^ ^ ouUtan( Ing individ-
have beenfii£b»rded the opportunity

hnving famous people as profe»-
and friends.

nals in their fields.

Diversions m the fo^ of e^^ur-
sions and entertain nents were

Among the visiting noUbtes who' given at intervals. Trips wereAak-

lirectipfb of

serred on the faculty are: Dr. • e^ to Catalina Island,
ord Barrett, assistant professor 1 dio. llount Lowe. Gay'j Uon Farm,

, '

<mP phiiosopfay in Pr inceton Univer-
sity; Lewis Browne, eminent au-
thor; Ikr. George W. Dowrie, profcs-

of finance in the Graduate
of Business of Stanford uni-

'; Ralph Freud, actor. az{.d di-

rector !«C|ttM Pasadena Playbox;
Arthur O^Mild, deputy superintei»-

of the Los Angeles city
r. Ephriam Upson, reader in
lie history. University of Ox-

ford; Dr. Henry Neumann, leader
oiP Brook}>-n Society for Ethical
Culture; and Dr. Albion G. Taytor.

of ccottooiics. College of

the Huntington Librar f.

niah Players enacted
University Dramatics
fered two perfoi

Monro Puppeteers ga^e two per-
formances.
In the field of sttiiies courses

were offered in twent^j-five depart-
ments, in elementary
work. The field of edbcation. par-
ticularly, offered mue|i ^>ecialized
work.
Even the weather bonspired to

help students be diBi| ent in their

movie' stu-

The Cor-
*. play, the
Society of-

the

Many opportunities for inteUec-

studi^. for save for
it has been comfortalMe
ducive to study.

->-—

t

hot period.

Dean Welcomes
Entrants; Thanks
Session Faculty

As the Summer Session closes I

Faculty for Post

Session Named

Two new faculty members, thir-

want to express to both^ faculty and
i

te«n members of the regular ses-

students the appreciation of the Uni- \

»«» faculty who have not taught

versify and of myself for your asso- *»«*« during the past Summer Ses-

ciation with us during the past six
j

'*o«^ *»«* twenty members of the

weeks. Quantitatively our own se*- '
1^33 Summer Session faculty will

sion, in common with sessions els^\compnae the faculty of the first

where has not met our expecta- annual Post Session of the Lniver-

tions or our hopes, but qtialitaUvely ^ity of California at Los Angeles.

Dr. Elizabeth L. Bishop, director
of research in education at the
Santa Barbara state teachers col-

lege, and Dr. Harold W. Fairbanks,

everyone agrees that the session

has been an tinusual success.

I want to express the hope that

all of our students have found their

sojourn with us on this campus f^^t'^y
«ipervisor of geography

during the Skmuner Session both
delightful and profitable and that

they will ret«m to us next sunk-

mer. We shall be glad to have
you pass on to your friends a word
of commendation for the Summer

To the students who are coming
to join with lis in the inauguration
of the Post Suasion I want to ex-

tend a most cordial greeting. Al-
though the POst Session will neces-
sarily not be large it promises to

have the same excellence that char-
acterizes the Summer Session. I

trust these t^ree weeks of inten-
sive study win contribute largely

to your edxic^tion and cultural de-
velopment.

GORDON S. WAlKINS.
D0nn Summer Session

in Los Angeles.

in th^ Berkeley public schools, are
the faculty members wiio have not
been associated with the Univer-
sity befone.

Visiting^ members of the Summer
Session faculty ^rho will remain to
offer courses in Post Sesaiion are
Dr. Clifford Barrett, assistant pro-
fessor of philosophy kt Princeton
university: Mr. Albert E. Bullock,
assistant supervisor in charge of
commercial educatiqn in the Los
Angeles city schools; pr., George
W. Dowrie, professor ok finance in
t^e Stanford university 'graduate
st^ibol of business; Dr. Henry Neu-

accepted if properly identified and
made payable to the Regents ot

the University of Caliiomia.

Classes Begin Tknrsda:
Classes in the thrte week se^ioo

will meet for the first time Thurs-
day. No instruction wtll take place

Wednesday. &itranu may' register

until Monday. August 14, under the

regular procedure. After that time
they will have to obtain the con-
sent of the inlRTuctor ^fore en-

rc^ing in any course.

Students are requested to file

registration forms, which they will

receive at time of tuition, payment,
on or before Thursday, August 17.

These are to be handed -in at the

recorders office. Library building

148. Auditors as well as? students
must file registration fo

Thursday. August 24,

day to add or drop c

study list.

Registration C
Registration card;

Session are pink. Th
admit students to

green card for Summer
not be valid in Post Session.

A total of three units <»f work
may be taken in the Poet 'Session

in the case of xmdergraduate stu-

dents. An unlimited number of
courses may be audited, hbwever.
Graduate students are 1

two unit programs.
The Post Session will cl

L It is the first such
cou.-se to be given On the
canipus, and offers a va
unique courses given by we
professors.
Approximately 300 studen

expected to enrolL

the last

to thi >

No Cluinge Of
Library Hours
In Post Session

Library and! Co-op hours for the
Post Session will be the same as

y they have be^ during the Cum-
mer Session.

gg_^

wHl ^ open from 8
to 6 pj^. daily and from 8

pjn. to 12 nooA Satiirdays.
The Co-op and Student store re-

main open bftween 7:30 ajn. to

The library

ciety for Ethical Cultiire; and Dr
Albion G. Taylor, " hea.d of the
school of economics and business
administration at the CoUege of
William and Mary.

Regular session faculty members
who have not been teaching here
during Summer Session bat who
will offer courses during Post Ses-
sion are Mr. George V. '^^—• lec-

turer in political scienc^; Dr. John
M Adams, a^Mciate proflessor

physics; Dr. David K. Bjor|L.

ant professor of history; pr.
H. Daus. associate i^ofefssor
mathematics; Dr. Frank C. Davis
instructor in psychology; Dr

(Continued on p«ge 3>

4:30 pjn. datty and from 8 pjn.
to ^ noon Saturdays. '

DAUGHTER BORN
ISTANBUL, Turkey. Aug. t.—

A

daughter/was bom today to How*
ard Eltlng. Jr^ American vice con-
sul here and JMrs. JSting.

ii

Bruin Ends Todaj,
Resumes Issue

Sept. ISJ

Today^s isfue of the Summer
Session Bruin marks the last

for the summer term. The
paper %ill Jresume publication
as the CaUfomia Daily Bruio
on Sept. 15 Vhen approximately
7,000 students are expecte^ to
register for the fall semester.
Fbr Reguliftr Session publica-

tion the official campns puhH-
catkm win rttum to its regvlar

daily with tl^
urdays during the

ROOBfDCG FACIUTIES
Students who are attend^tg Post

Session may obtain room ahd boani
at several nearby fraternities and
sororities. Among those offering

faculties at reasonable rates are
Theta Xi fraternity, Vernon Hall
for men, and the Glendon Apart-
ments.

t-

manzi. Leader of the B4x)oklyn So- ^%^^^^l-^«,^ l^im-^»»
cietT for Ethical Culture : and Dr. JCaCUerS Vf1> eU

Chance to 5e^k
Autumn Position

kTeachers who are seeking |po.ii-

tion^ should consult Miss Barney
Porter, appointment secretary, in

the Educational building 123 SIlss

Porter reports that many pos^

have already been filled for| the
Summer Session students.

'jHaSi service is extended by! the

f University to students of Edlio-i--

tion. A nominal fee Is charge
The ""office will be open dufin^

Post Session from 3 a.m. to -4 pjo,

daily.
1

FIRE UNDER CONTROL
SAN BERNARDINO. Aug.

Fire which has bnmed over 104W
to 11,000 acres of brush and t^
of San Jacinto mountain dur^
the last eight days was reporiei
under « control today by refore3t%\
tion w^rkseta. /^

Blanchard Gives Courses in Early

Romantic Poets, Literary Biograph

If Plutarch, the "father of biog-:« sonality. the study of souls, or

rf.

mt

raphy." were writing for publica-

tion today, he would find his styie

decidedly cramped, according to Dr.
Frederic T. Blanchard, internation-

ally known literary critic and au-
thor, and member of the U.CXJL
faculty, who will offer courses in

literary bio^fraphy and the early

Romantic poets during the Post
Session. T I

'
'

IBthical and moral scrupilea

ed Phrt«Tch. In telling ><Jl the
9§ me» k^ 4^*^ certain definite

oDrals aad incnltaled certain ethi-

cal and phflosophical notions.'* de-
dares Dr. Tttanrbard. "^oday htog-

mpbgr deals with the indtrtdiinl per-

y-

Gamaliel Bradford has called

chogr^thy.' In the oki days
raphy was always edifying:

it draws no morals, ignores

ttrutlC- -
Dr. Blaaefaard win give a

coarse in literary biography,
IMh 180, which win deal with
Ush biographies from BosweU t#
^j^rachey, with some account of

Mthods and materials from
~

arch to the present day.

He will also instraet inn

1-

PI21a,

to the
their predeceasoci.

T
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Fast,^ou'erful Bruin Eleven on Tap for . 1933 Season .

Spauldiiig Lays

Grid Plans For

Coining Seasdn

Tough Season Predicted
By Veteran Bruin

Coach

j
Bruin Mentor

•••MMMMWMM*! .<«MMHtMtt

By LOUIS TURNER
The 1933 edition of the Bn

varsity will be faster and m< ire

in

'it,
powerful than last year's out
according to Bill Spaulding, the
smiling U. C. L. A. grid ment 5r.
Not only will a host of return! igj
Iett«rm«n greet the initial call
Sef>tember 16th, but one of
best freshmen teams in the schoc I'a

kkistory will send up a number of
Yttluable men to aid the cause.

"The 1M3 team will be mu;h
sr than last year's squad, d le

largely to the appearance of Chu Jc
Cliechire and Joe Sarver in t le
Uneup," said Spaulding when ask sd
to compare the two teams. "Ch«s-
klre wa^ one oi the mainrtays af
the 1982 freshmen team, wh le
Barver is a transfer from CaM/c r-

nla, having played as a freshmi n
in the north."

The return of such men ne
Frankovich, Livesay, Keeble. aid
Fletcher, assures a well round< d
backfield, and together with tie
tranafers and sophomores, tHe
kackfleld poeiUons should be w
taken care of. On the line the
cancies left by Hoiher Oliv
Jones, Hampton, and Norfleet,
be filled by any number of capab e
men. Brewster Broadwell, a fir e
player in junior college, wi 1

strengthen the tackles considei
ably, while Tom Rafferty and D<1
McGue will both be back for ad-
ditional duty on the gridiron

Toagfa Schedule
According to Spaulding, th

schedule which the Bruins mua
face is plenty tough. With onl;
fifteen days of practice, the mei i

will tangle with the Stanford Inc
. ians at Palo Alto. On through th >

season, the games will all be har^
and the final standing of the tean
will be determined in a large wa^
by the breaks of the game.

Thfa year's coaching staff will
be the same as last year with
one exception. Hugh MacDon-
«ld, Una eoacli, will not be with
the team this year. Spaulding
win be assisted by A. J. Sturze-
negger, Fred Oster. Cecc liol-
UngswoKh, Babe Horrell, and
Cliff Simpson.
When asl(ed as to the compara-

tive strength of the teams in the
conference, Spaulding mentioned
Southern California, Washington
and California as having an inside
track on the Utle.

"Washington appears to have the
best team in years, and should
press everyone for the conference
championship next year,- stated
Spaulding. "California should also
go a long way in the competition
this year and should give the Bru-
ins their hardest game. Southern
California will have their ctistom-
ary strong outfit, and under How-
ard Jones should be up with the
leaders."

AU-Coast Prospects
Last year, the Bruins were rep-

resented on the mythical alt-coast
team by center Lee Coats, who will
captain the 1933 aggregation. This
year. Coats should again be the
leading center on the coast, and
with a little luck may win an ail-

American berth. Walt Mulier at
end played some inspiring football
towards the end of last season, and
should be the leading wingman oa
the squad this year. Tearick, the

<**M««*t>IM

BILL SPAULDCIfG, tli^ smiling
ffiM mentor at VXXLJL Is pkv
tmr^d above, waMlag for tJbe IMS
'•<»**^ ——< te ret iMder way.
^^«eoHUng to Spairidfaig; the MM
abijr siiwigei

No More Picnics
In 6gden Qty
Cemetery

OGDEN, Utah, (HE) — There
will be no more picnicking or
demonstrations in the Ogden
City Cemetery if new laws
adopted by the City Commission
are kepi.

The commission wrote Into
city statutes several laws pro-
hibiting transportation of re-
freshments into the cemetery.
All picnics, demonstrations or
assemblies, excepting for funeral
or memorial services, have been
banned.
Other laws prohibited: Burial

of more than one body in a
single grave, excepting a mother
and her infant child, or twins;
burials on New Year's Day, In-
dependence Day, Pioneer Day,
Christmas. Labor Day and
Thanksgiving Day; construction
of a nsonument costing nx>re
than 125 until after the lot is
paid for; pajrment of a gratuity
fee to cemetery emplo/es.

Heads O.S.C. Staff
|

LOU STDTER

Sheep Raiser^ Look
For 14-Cent Wool

SALKM, Ore. <ttE)—Oregon wool
growers are looking for better prices
this year. Buyers in Klamath
county irecently were offering 14

cents a pound, bnt finding few
takers. I

MMMMMCnnWMMM

big tackle, has improved rapidly
and should see regular selrvlce on
the line.

^

The return of WaK Ctaik to*,
the lineup Is doobtfUL He left^
last semester and may or may
not return for more grid oompe-
tition. Eddie Aasttn Is woricing
In the north and wUl not retom
te the nnlversity. while Bob Mc-
Chesney has given ap school and
will not return. Joe Dennis, the
star freshman tadrie, ha« also
left school.

"The fact that the Bruins are
meeting Stanford so early in the
season will not hinder their chance
of winning that game, due to the
fact that both teams will be
equally handicapped. Stanford and
U. C. L A. are both flow starters
and should meet on equal terms on
September 30th.-

The probability of changing the
offensive system of the team was
not commented upon by Spaulding,
but It is believed that due to the
speed of the backfield, a new sys-
tem will be adMed.

i

^ jThe endJesa/squabble over radio
broadcasting^eems to have ended.
Spaulding is highly in favor of
broadcasting the games during the
coming season.

That Men
Are Bom Equal
Declared tJntrue

FLAGSTAFF, Ariz. <UJ>)—Prof. A.
I

C. Peterson of the State Teachers
College here, astonished his sociol-
ogy class by proclaiming as myth-
ical the belief that men are equal.
"Human beings are all different

from Wrth and that difference is
largely due to heredity;' he de-
clared.

"If all the money in the country
were divided equally one day," he i

explained in |>roving his belief, "itf
would all be on its way back into
exactly the same pockets inside of
18 hottrs."

He gained support from Dean T.
O. Bellwood. "As long as our econ-
omic system is based on money,
prices and profit. Prof. Peterson's
statement is true," said Dean Bell-
wood.

Stincr WiU Be Aided
By Former Coagar

Sport Stars

CORVAIXJS, Ore., Aug. T.-Ore-
gon StaU College's athletic destin-
ies will lie la the hands of five men
this year. It was apparent as Oarl
Loden. director fit athletics, an-
i^ouncad his coaching staffs f6r the
oondng school year. Four of the
men are former Oregon State ath-
letic heroesL
Lon Stiner, since 1928 an assist-

ant grid coach, will make his bow
in Coast doaferenee circles as head
mentor of the Beavers, succeeding
John Paul Schissler. Assisting him
will be George Seott^and "Big Jim"
Dixon,

V

Fit Exercise To

Individual Needs,

I Advises Director

COLUMBL^. MoToj!*) ~ Individ-
ual! needs should be considered in
defising a program for personal
exA-cise, says C. L. Brewer, vet-
erafjii University of Missouri direc-
tori of athletics. Particularly for
thole who "have no time for «•»>
ercke" he makes suggestions as
follaws:

Each exercise varies in its ap-
pli,cition. For instance, a girl may
want grace; a tall, stringy young
mam wants to ' build muscle. In
the first instance, some form of
dancing would be advisable, while
in the case of the young mckc, an
easy-starting, but progressive course
of apparatus work might be th«
aolution.

A set of c(MTective movements
would be the best for the individ-
iial -^^o has round shoulders, bad
postu^ and ai^cosapanying phys-
ical defects. Corrective movements
comprise most setting-up systems.
Acr^atic dancing is recom-

menddll to gtrls as the finest of
all exercises for complete devel-
opment of the entire body. It gives
both flwtibillty and strength.
Wre^ing Is the most perfect sll-

aroundfibody builder among the
sports 4<hd is therefore to be recoov
mended for yomig often. There Is
not a i^usde in t||e body wfaicfa n
not vigorously used ia wrestltng. i

GOOD FOR ONp: FREE GUEST LE8%X ... NO OBUCLATION

S'

- V "" *
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Now |hat cteanin^ prices

•re the same[everywhere .

'A

..SWING

Quality

i.mmm
G«o. K. Manus enjoyed the largest

business during the seasbn just

closed than in any season | for the

past four years in the Y>Ua

eElfiMElRIST
Now in our now Location in Mtsncr^s Stationarr Store Imn S. M. Blvd. WLA. JMK

CEQK. MANUS
TAILOR • CLEANfR

Call and Deliver # Phone W.L.A. 53846

MORRIS SHETARD POPE
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ANNOUNaE;S

1

tlMir will find the

Atmosphere
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U. C^ L. A^ Qraduate Work Issue Up for Final Decision
®

..
; _ 1^

Regents Meet In

San Francisco;

Settlement Due

Alumni Head Confident
Action Will Be

Favorable

M**«»««*MM>l>ttMi* •MtttMtMfUMMMMMMMtMMM

Grade Tra iscript

Requests Filed

By Tuesda y

Ebcpreaelng confidence that the
Board of Regenta of the University
would approve plana for graduate
work and accept the $75,000 appro-
priation p«used by the State Legis-
lature for that purpoee last spring,
Frederick F. Houser, president of
the U.C.L-A. Ahunnl adaociaUon,
voiced the attitude of that organi-
sation Monday.
"We feel confident that the ac-

tion of the Regents will be favor-
able to U.CX^^ Houser said. "The
need for graduate work is obvious

. both frona the standpoint of the
financial situation of our graduates
which preventa many of them from
going to Bexiceley for advanced
work and from the standpofatt of
U.C.L^.'s future academic prestige.
Many civic organizations have

" taken the same view, and we feel
aure that th« regenta wiU raaclnd
their former deciaion.**

Plans U
For

sessions if present

The regenta will meet la San
Fraaciaoo Tuesday at 2 o'clock for
a final deciaion on the matter. The! Qffft|ff|/>f*
settlement of the question of grad-J *^***'*«f«:^f

uate work at U.CXiJL was made
an order of special buainess at the
current meeting f(^owing a gather-
ing of the board here on June 29
last. At that session the question
of graduate woiic was reopened al-

though the T«gent3 had previously
rejected the graduate school ap-
propriation.
Apparently a question of finance

alone, the regents refused the ap-
propriation on the grounds that
the 75.000 grant was inconsistent
with the three million dollar slash
in the regular University budget
for the coming biennium. The U.C.
I^A. Alumni association and various
local civic bodies including the
Citizens' University council held
tlMit the sum was sufficient The
regents heard the latter arguments
In an open hearing at the June 29
meeting.

Grant Lapses
The $75,000 appropriation. If ac^

cepted» applies on graduate work at
U.C.LJ^-. for the next two years,
beiginning with the fall term, E^sti-

mdktes on the cost of supporting
such work for that period vary
irom $63,000 to $120,000. The grant
Ispses.if not accepted.
The regents as early as 1931 ap-

proved proposed plans for graduate
work here, but could not receive
the necessary appropriation of
$120,000. In rejecting the $75,000
sum, the regents maintained their
lAand in favor of graduate work
but held that the amount would be
insufficient.

Requests for { rade transcripts
should be filed in the Record-
er's office. Library 148, by Tues-
day of this weik, according to

H. M. Showman , recorder. Ap-
plication blanks are obtainable
in the office. The transcripts

will be maiiied free of charge,
and additional copies will be
mailed to the in ititutions where
the students plan to continue
their studies, ifl desired:

Students woiiLing for state

teaching credentials should ask
to have their tr^ inscripts mailed
to the state dep irtment, in Sac-
ramento. Thoe e earning V.C.
L_A. Teachers' College creden-
tials will have Jiem registered
in Sacramento, ind then mailed
wherever reque ited.

Regular sessk tn students will

have their grades tabulated
automatically. However, those
wishing copies : or personal use
may also file r( quests.

Lockers are to be emptied and
padlocks return ^d to the Cash-
ier's office, Llbf »ry building 42,

not later than August 16. A
refund of one dc liar will be'paid
on locks chsc^ed in by that
time.

Regular Session

Opens With New

Fees in Effect

Charges for Gymnasium
Soils, Army Course

I
Abolished

Wins Honogr

:^mmî m^i*^^^W

ession

hanged
xt Year

Classes for the regular fall sem-

ester will begin Monday, September

18, following two days of registra-

tion on September 15 and 16. The
new fee of $23 will go into effect

at that time.

The increase of $1 over last

year's fee takes the place of all

former fees of $1 and less. Gym-
nasium suits for both men and wo-
men win be furnished free •f
charge, aiocording to Deming Mac-
Use, assistant comptroller.

There will be a few changes and
addiUons in the faculty. Mias Elsa
von Seudenhorst-Bauvens has been
engaged as associate in German.
Mr. Thoooas A. Watson, fonnerly
ma<^hlniwt is the central machine
shop, will become associate in me-
chanic aiti^ filling the position va-
cated by Mrl J. B. PhilUps, who
has resigned because of ill-health.

FrederiiHi M. Car^r, assistant
professor of Greek and Latin, will

return from a year's sabbatical
leave spent in Italy and Switzer-
land. Clinton C. Humiston, asso-
ciate in French, has applied for a.

leave of absence to do research
work in French.

DB. VERN O. KICUDSEN

The 1934 Sumi^er Session and
Post Ses.<Uon win be conducted
along the same lii es as this year's

plans go through.
Dean Gordon S. T^tkins said> M<hi-
day. '

As before, visitii g professors will

be invited to teacA special courses.
An attempt w^ill lie made to inte-
grate the Sumnu r Session more
fully with the reg ilar sessions.

The ultimate put pose of the Sum-
mer Session and P >st Session, Dean
Watkins added, ^1 be the estab-F
lishm^nt of a sum ner quarter con
sisting of two sb -we«k periods.

No conmient wi is made on the ' cut.

Facility Members
Remain for Post
Session Courses

FOR IJENT
rOH RBNT—Sorority

furxitelM^' reason»bl4
brodk.

ROOBfS
board, prlvaCff b«U|,
10813 Mndbrook

OOOD rooM. board oil tred. XV
tv4tats wuhlDK »oby Oernaa ladr to

so U Bcriccler. 0«hKan 90k«t If'
sired. DK-lTSe up i > 1 a. m.

MBl: Uve at Vemo i HaU. iCea*a Oor-

Examiiiation Grades To
Be Mailed This Week

Eleven university students took
the ElngUsh comprehensive exami-
nation w^ich was given last week
by Dr. F. T. Blancfaard, chairman
of the English department Grades
will be x^iaile^ out sometime this
week. . ^"

The examination wiU not be given
in Post Session, the English office
annomftces.

rumor thnt tuition costs for next
yelur's Summer ' Session would be

Dr. Vem O. Knudsen, associate

profess<H- of physics and chairman
of that department at U.CXJL
elected president of the Acoustical
society last May. This organiza-
tion deals largely in physiological
and architectural acoustics.

Bruin Introduees New ,

Weekly G)luinn Today
A new weekly advertising column,

"Sauntering with Betty," is being
intrxxluced in today's Bruin. The
column will appear each Friday
during the regular session, and wUl
bring to the University students
the outstanding displays of West-
wood Village merchants. This col-
unm is the first of its kind to run
in a college newspaper in Southern
California.

TT

Sparks, Radio j

Chief, Marries!
Berkeley Gij^

A romance on the Berkeley cai^^

pus has culminated in the marriagi

of Hale Sparks, radio administi^a-
tor of the iiniversity, and Miss Eye
Ijm Lindgren, i^ student. The wed-
ding took place Monday, July $1
at the home of the bride's parents.
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Lindgren, ir

Long Beach, with Rev. Johastor
Calhoun officiating.

The brid^ is affiliated with thr
Berkeley chapter of Alpha Ch:
Omega. The bridegrooni is the 9or
of Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Sparks oi

Los Angeles. He graduated tnytr
U.Ci^A. in 1930. J

The couple are' spending thU
honeymoon at La Jolla, after whici
they will be at home at 2« Crysta
Way, Berkeley.

New Orchestra LSider
From East Heralded

, [

'

Paul Kain. promising young ^
chestra leader from the east. is-^<
be the new attraction at the Casinc
Gardens. t

Classified At
bouM. conpIoUlT
terms, losn lind-

(^TRAJi^PORTATION offered to Bericcler
Party Icafins Atuttut 10. day after Bmmk-
tner Sesdoa eoda. Room lor S. Call
Alf-H147. evcninai 1 T:>e. _~

TO RBNT-fWlth or without
hotne prtrllcses.

mJtory on fraternity
Sincles— (20. for enl ire
AH with prlrat^ t>al war
•Ired—13.00 wttT M
more. WXJL iitn.

FOR £ ALE
POR SAI.E acottle p« «, fvU

$l». a» ONendon.

TRANSPOITATKW

I
i^^, :*

N
:^ if

t
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(Continued from page 1)
Joseph A. Gengerelli, assistant pro-
fessor of psychology; Miss Frances
Giddings, 'supervisor of kindergar-
ten and primary training; Miss
Harriet E. Glazier, assistant pro-
fessor Of mathematics; Mrs. CUra
B. Humphreys, associate in fine
arts; Miss Bthel L Salisbury, asso-
ciate professor of elementary edu-
cation; Mr. Fred A. Schuckman,
lecturer in political science; Mr.
Christel B. Schomacher. associate
tB German; and Dr. William A.
Smith, associate professor of edu-
cation.

Members of both the regular s^s-
Mon and the Summer Session fac-
ulty who will remain are Dr. L. D.
Bailiff, associate professor of Span-
ish; Dr. Frederic T. Blanchard,
professor of English; Dr. Haymood
B. Cowles, assistant professor of
biology; Dr. Frederick W. Cosens,
associate director of physical edu-
cation for men ; T>r. Carl C. BJpling,

assistant professor of botany; Miss
^Anne K. Gibson, assistant in
French; Dr. Merton E. Hill, pro-
fessor of education; . Mr.' WDbur
Johns, associate in physical educa-
tion for men; Dr. Harriet M. Mae-
Kenzie, assistant professor of Eng-
lish; Dr. Katherine L. McLaughlin,
associate professor of education;
ZH-. Junius L. M<riam« pro#«Mor of||
education; Dr. W. J. MUlsr, yr(>-

fessor of geology; Mr. Howard S.
Noble, associats professor of eco-
nomics; Dr. J. Harold WilUams,
professor cf education; and Miss
Vraacss A. Wri^^ ssorlats pro-
ttB»qt of mtislc.

1 i I-
•

.
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CHICAOO —
roomy car.
or NO-MST.

Traiup4 rtatioa offered In
Phone Inme4lat«l7 OL-M09

TRANSPORTATIOW wi ated to Chlcaso or
Mev York, on or

PASTY LXAV1MO for
return about Beptc nber S, wants t
peeple to share trip,
suit Call Oxford olST

Board if de-
QmHew at StratlH

LO&T AI«) FOUND
LOST^Delta Phi Upallwk pin. with imk-

tlals L. F. OQ back. CM LoelUe Fean,
WLA ttlM.

l/xrr on esau>us: Pair tfark ana riaiw
with BoM frame la ease. Beiont to lost
aad found.

'

MISCEULANEOUS
TYPnfO—OMB CABBOM CX>PY

Speefaitst on thcmef. theaei. oatUnea, etc
ISe par ikeet. Phone AM-lfMT.

AM

L. A.

BrrBQRATKD CXXTHSK HI
ICAH HISTORY AND CIVICS

Auc 9.

oC Blotacy.
Can

Chlcaso Ausust 10.

Arransa route to

Mloieorraphed trUaSoa of It
bound in Ump covers. Contains a fan
outllna, with extenslTe blbUosraphr te-
dudins list of blstorlcaJ norela and of
motion ptctares avallaMe for teachfns
porposts {and a detailed Uidez.
Prepared to eorer the State of CaUfomla
requiremsnts for Ameriesa History ^t*^
Civics to Senior Hlsh Schools (see Can-
fornla Schools Official Publication of the
Cailfomla Department of Kducatloa.
ApriL l»n>.

^••wi-.

On tale st the "Coop.**

Comparison, more than rcaUty,
makes men happy, and can make
them wretched.—Feltham.

Restaurants

Wiltftin af AUxMcbia
Lo* Angele*

Vine St nesLT HoUywoixi BML
HollYwood

Wilshirt At Rode6
SeYerly Hills

ROOMS
THETA XI FRATERNITY

2fBW HOLTSK — PUTATE SI.EEPLNG POBCmS
KEA&ONABLE RATE8

I

CLOSEST HOUSE TO THJK CAMPUS 1

629 GAYLEY
W.L.A. 53035

r-"

1070 GUNDON AVENUE APARTMENTS
AAC^nXOBS, SINGLBS, AJND DOUBLSS

XXCEIXXNT SEKVIGX

Personal Svperviaon of
Mn. a M. Cowan, Hostess Mgr. — W.l!a. 34541

Like the Good Old Bays
A BEER GARDEN in Your Own Nei^borhoo^

Draught and Bottle Beer with Pretzels
Faroifte Brands — Saadwlchea If Yon Ukm

3113 Saata Moaica Blvd.
"/uat Inside Santa Monica City Limits^

•

THK TWO RABRTS* ,
•

nUEMMiT BEER GARDEN

For Men Only

VJERNON HALL
VERNOh
nitj Rowi

Singli

l\

(V Fraternitj Row ;.^
^

HALL, Men's Dormitory on Frat^r-
is a College Home for College Men.

•7—
.only $7.50
^ $10.00 Entire

, BOARD OPndNALh
1 $3.00 per Wef^j ^

VJaiNON HAUL
.<\\

'..J?j

>*<:*** ;*»-^ '•i'V-

f» 1m Im Smith, Mfjir.

. »H.^

.4;,-.f-
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Paige to Direct

Gidman Feature

In Bowl Concert

Heifetz Plays; Gabrilow-
itsch and Cimini to Di-

rect in Fifth Week
Raymond Paige will direct the

popular symphonic program at the
Hollywood Bowl Tuesday night at
B:15. The program will feature
Charles Wakefield Cadman, noted
composer. He will take the piano
part in the orchestration of his
latest composition, as yet un-
heard. "The Dark Dancers of the
Mardi Gras".

Another composition will also
have its premier hearing Tuesday
night. This will be "The Pleasure
Dome of Kubla Kahn". by Griffes.
Thursday evening Jascha Heif-

etz, world-famous violinist, will be
the featured soloist. Hie offering
will be a concerto by Glazounow.
Ossip Gabrilowitsch, director of the
Detroit Symphony Orchestra, will
direct the program.

' Alfred Newman will direct the
Albertina Rasch ballet Saturday
Dight. Pietro Cimini will conduct
the symphonic program.
The fifth week of the bowl con-

certs will be concluded with the
twilight concert on Sunday evening
when Ossip Gabrilowitsch will con-
duct Eloise Rawitzer, coloratura
oprano, will be the featured solo-
ist.

CALIFORNIA DAILY BRUIN

Famed Violinist

Dickinson to Be New
Berkeley Professor

BERKELEY Aug. 7. ^ Edward
DeWitt Dickinson, for fourteen
y^ars pro^ssor of law at the Uni-
versity of Michigan, and one of the
foremost American authorities on
international law. has joined the
Btaff of the University of California,
it was announced today by Presl-^
dent Robert Gordon Sproul.
Dr. Dickinson will succeed F. E.

Hinckley, lecturer on international
law in the School of Jurisprudence,
and will give courses both in that
flchool and in the department of po-
htical science in the College of Let-
ters and Science.

^i

Post Session Registration Number

Ghosts, Traditions of Past, Colonial
Setting, Keynotes of William, Mary

Albion G. Taylor, Professor of Economics. Shows Contrast
Between Second Oldest American College,

Modern U.C.L.A.

By BETTY BAViER
From the tradition-bound halls^coutt bench.

JASCHA HEIFETZ, who will be
the featured soloist for Thurs-
day night's concert a<; the Holly
wood Bowl.

FRIENDLY BANpITS
NEW ORLEANS (U.R) -- "Friendly

ly" robbers held up the Friendly
beer parlor here, took $19 in cash,
after tying up the proprietor. Harry
Brack, and then departed with the
promi.se to return the money "just
as .soon as our financial condition
mproves."
IMIIIIIIIMI •••• I MlllllllMIIIIMIIIIIOftll^tltlttniliilltltdll

Cop Does Duty
By Seizing

Owner

of Virginia's College of William

and Mary to California's youthj^ul

university whose history is as yet
largely in the future—if Dr, Albion
G, Taylor had consciously set out
to teach economics in the two
most contrasting colleges in Amer-
ica, he could hardly have found a
more suitable pair than U. C. L. A.,

and the College of William and
Mary in Virginia.

For this professor of economics
who is teaching sociology in the
Summer and Post Sessions is head
of the School of Economics and
Business Administration in the sec-

ond oldest college of America.
Back in 1693 when Indians and
coyotes were still playing tag over
the hills of Westwood, King Wil-
liam and Queen Mary chartered
their college in Williamsburg, Vir-
ginia.

Today numerods' dormitories
bear the names of students of the
college who did much to mould the
history of the American colonies

Colonial Setting

"Tradition must Inevitably play
an Important part in a college with
such a historical background," Dr.
Taylor pointed out. For this rea-
son, under the sponsorship of the
state of Virginia and Mr. John D.
Rockefeller, not only the campus
but also the entire town of Wil-
liamsburg have been restored in

such a way as to give the appear-
ance of the days of 1776.

Candles light the classrooms

—

electric candles. Fireplaces give
a colonial atmosphere to the
rooms—while heat penetrates
chinks in the wall by hieans of
a modem heating system. Slop-
ing desks, twins to those used by
Jefferson and Tyler, carry out
the traditional background. And
hitching posts, "watering troughs,
and cobblestones make Williams-
zurg a comfortable meeting-place
for ghosts of Monroes and Mar-
shalls.

In such a setting on December
and the young states, according to

j

5, 1776 in the Apollo room of Jial-

Dr. Taylor. There three presidents
i

eigh tavern (which exists today in

of the United States took their edU-
i

restoration) the first Phi Beta
cation: Thomas Jefferson, Jameis

]

Kappa chapter was organized. In
Monroe, John i'yler. There the

i

commemoration of this. Phi Beta
youthful John Marshall, destined ', Kappa hall was constructed in

PORTLAND. Ore. <UJP) — Gus
Schmidt worked late in his
market. He locked the door,
then went to tlie safe to sec if

it was locked. A policeman
saw him at the safe and knock-
ed with a revolver on a window
pane. Schmidt opened the door.
"Stand back, I got you cov-

ered." said the officer.

"Good for you, baby—you're
right on the job," replied

Schmidt. It took him a half
hour to prove he was not a
yegg.

lllllll>llll<flllIMIIIilI(lll>MlllllltllMI«lfltll(ll*'ltIltllllll«

to be the most famous Chief Jus-
tice of the Supreme court, took his
degree. There studied fifteen gov-
ernors of Virginia, four signers of
the Declaration of Independence,
four members of the Supremje

Williamsburg 150 years later by
means of subscriptions sent from
chapters throughout the nation.

Future Ghosts
"However," continued Dr. Taylor,

"the ancient appearance of the col-

Find Unpatented
Old Land Titles

In Pennsylvania

HARRISBURG, Pa. a'.E) — Ap-
proximately 2^18,146 acres of T^enn-
sylvania land remain unpatented on
the books of the Commonwealth, ac-
cording to Secretary of Internal
Affairs Philip H. Dewey.
Many persons believed a warrant

to survey was equivalent to a pa-
tent. Their |itles never were com-
pleted. Thus," many have purchased
land without iobtaining clear titles.^ r
lege serves t6 emphasize the mod-
ernity of itstjeducational opportun-
ities." Schools of jurisprudence,
of governmeht and citizenship, of
business administration, of social

work and public health are includ-
ed in William and Mary. The pre-
sence of an air field and hangar
is evidence of the new School of
Aeronautics established three
years ago.

Dr. Taylor himself cccupie? the
original seat of political economy,
for the College of William and
Mary was the first in America to
teach that subject back in 1784.

Just a few years previous to that,
in 1779, the first chair of law in^

America was set up in this same'
small Virginia college.

And as the ghosts of three cen-
turies may hover around the head
of this economics professor during
the winter months, so during these
summer sessions Dr. Taylor 1 is

working among young men i^d
women who will be the ghosts! of
the centuries to coaae. Even as
Virginia students must bow to the
traditions of the past, so must U.
C. L. A. students of the hundreds
of years to come walk with aw€
in the footsteps of the present

•^
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OFFICIAL U.C.L.A. RINGS
All Seniort and Past Grads Eligible

-4 Order From — 1 j

/'Meyers," Mikers
°'' 822 So. Flower St

Co-op Store
At Campus

CASINO GARDENS
tKEAN p>ARK

A BIG EVENT
CELEBRITIES — MOVIE STARS

GRAND C^PENIN6
Tuesday, Aug. 8th

OF THE GBEATER
CASINO GARDENS ORCHESTIC

PAUL KAIN qiBECTING

bruxiant array cIf local talent
margaret lawrence

Formerly »t the Cocoanui G •ove and RooseTelt Hotel
CLARENCI RAND ^

B«oeiilly with Ben Bemie and Co umbla Coact-to-€oact HfM»k-ap

GEORGE IVALD
Silvery Toned Ballad Singer

BOBBY MANN
With Personality andFyolce Youll Like

I

" «

I

*i

CASINO
OCEAN

Make Lofe Reservations Now
Broadcasting NU htly

ARDENS
ARK
for Tuesday, Anfust
—KFWB

Teacher Placement Bnrean
OF Tl

: California Teacheik' AMociation
^^ r; S^HJTHERN SECTION

Our rrsoufrees In acquaintance aj td information enable vk to
nominate for any position 1 1 \he educational field.

School Administrators make coniKant use of this Bureau iiis a
clearing houso throi|g|v vHiffi ^ ^^cji^e; y^lnfd andf -

Los Angreles, Calif.

khroiigfy vHifli id MapJte, tratnfd an*
r^ efflcisikJtjtt^Jif] I ^ j n j

I
^ .

307 G^tfomia R^enre BkaUiJ ' I

406 SOyfTH SPR NG STREET T .

ttJAM

Telephone TRlni^ 1558

I msist on Quality in Food!

firhat*s*wliy|I catm d*e StudcSls* Cafe^oh^
campus, where food is cooked under ideal con-,

ditions for the $p<xial enjo3anent of students

and faciiltyi Whether it*s a huny-up snads
? . I lis .-—•-. 1

between classes or a bona fide luncheon, I find

the finest quality and variety of foods at thei

most reasonable prices. You meet your friends

in the Students' Cafel }:•
[ .^

Ori4 THE CAMPUS :
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Supjiorl Vital In

AdaunistrationOf

Recovery Plans

Dean Grady Makes Plea
I For Cooperation of
f Business Heads

BERKELEY. Aug. 7— Vital in

tht whole program for industrial
recorery ia- the matter of the spirit

wtth which business takes it up
and lends its whole-hearted support
to its effective working out. ,

This is the yammarv of the situa-

tion as regards the Industrial Re-
covery Act, as made by Dr. Henry
Francis Grady, dean of the Univer-
«ty of California College of Com-
merce.

DM Ideas Out

In the past. Dean Grady points
Out, it was believed that ,the best

method of controlling economic so-

ciety wa^ that cf lassez faire, or

of leftinsr things take their course.

This plan stimulated production

but to soften the risorous conse-

quences for the indi'.-idual one type

of control after another has been
injected: these have made the price

aystetn fail as -an effective control

and have brought about a series of

depression, he says, of jrhich the

present is perhaps the most serious.

•*The National Industrial Re-
covery Act contemplates a system
of planning and control of business

by business with the s>-mpithetic

and constructive cooperation of

government agencies. Our national

ahip of btjsiness has been wrecked
on the rock of ragged individual-

iam, and intelligent, far-reaching

cooperation must be put in its

place.

More control

*The successful working out of

the Act contemplates increasing

dcTelopment of control, but insofar

as the interests of business as a

whole, we should not regard it with
apprehension. Planning seems to be

necessary. Good planning canhot be

detrimental.
"We may have to experiment and

adjust in regard to the instruments,

iKit the objective is clear and as the

spirit of cooperation develops, the

•ways and means will become of

secondary importsmce."

Big Amusement
Addition Planned

i For Hi-Ho Cafe

The Hi-Ho cafe, popular rendez-
for all college students, is be-

iniT enlarged. All those who have
'spent so many pleasant hours sit-

ting in aotoe in the old drive in

wltt,rsoon have a real opportunity
to spend even pleasanter hours in-

side, for McDermett and Jackson,
lA couple of college boys who
'started the Hi-Ho. are about to

jWUd a glass roofed patio for eat-

ing and dancing, and a banquet
.room which will accommodate pOO

The new structure will be Span-
^b-Mediteranesn architecture in

keeping with the architecture pre-

vailing in the Village and the pres-

ent Hi-Ho buUding at Westwood
Isusd Wilshire Boulevards.

In the new restaurant the Hi-Ho
wn eontiaoe to serve the fine foods

to which patroffis hare become ac-

emttomed.

Brother of U.C.L.A.
* Head Gardener Dies

Funeral services for
OilliTray, brother of U.CXJL's head
gardener. Alec liacGilUvray, were
ksid Monday at Forest X^

MacGtIHTray. who was bead
gBrdener at Lincoln Park, died of

>plcxy last Friday.

\ CALIFORNIA DAILY BRUIN nigc ' Five

Brain Executives
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Are Words ^'hat

TheV Seem
To Be?

w ?

SALT LAKE
—Th:ng3 and
what they seem.
Joseph F. Smith
sity of Utah stud
the following wo
tions

:

Lute—slow mot
Chanticleer—

a

ter of ancient t

Prodi gic us—cn^

Wizened—one '

Basilisk— in a
manner.
Complacency —

plaining.

C TY

in

Utah FF:

rdis are not
thought Prof,

when Univcr-
nts submitted

and d» fini-

• Robert K. Shellaby and. Aaron
Rcthenbetg will direct the editorial

and business staffs re:>pectively of

next faU'a Bruin which begins pub-
' licaticn Septetcber 15. upon the

^

start of the fall seniester. The two
i
were appointed last May.

r la

on.

amous charac-
es.

who is prod.-

ho is wice.

rough, hard

alwavs com-

Twin Barrels
A

I
place to meet

your friends after

the dance.

• OPEN TIL 3 •
4 Blocks West of LaBi^a

on Beverly Bhr<L

Is T6ttr Car Ready?
We\U Fut It m Shape for Tou! -^^v- 4

rvRTVE
L. ' ckaiw

m and let' our eaqpert me-
ckanks go orer it. TKey'H

•aye yoa tame, totonej, woiij. No
ck irf^ for estimate . . • mnd
st4p will take care of e

i. toaay!^ .
'

^
I

y
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OIL - GREAinNG
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/
/

WXJL ^Wl

Save
Hime andMoney

^
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KerckhcfF Hall
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Sauntering with Betty

\XrTiat to do! A^liat to do! Many's the time
Betty has muttered these words to herself

vrhile racking her brain for ideas for bridge

prizes ... it happened again the bthl^ day
. . .so Betty got a brzunstorm and barged
into the GIFT MART on Westwood Blvd.

. . . and did she feel good! . . . there wiis

an innocent-looking little box with an ador-

able Scottie on the Hd . . -it turned out to

be a tiny cigarette box containing four little

ash trays-. . , and all for $1 . . . And for

a consolation prize (Betty always picks

them out carefully for a ver\' eood reason)

what could be better than a bridge-table

cover that has all the scoring rules on if?

!. . . take along a full purse when you go to

the GIFT MART . . •
'

. . . How would you like to be a rhapsody
in blue? . . . iWclJ . . . you'd ^tter get in

practice . . . because it's going to De a na\'y-

blue winter ... How does Betty know?
Oh. she just took a peek into BROWNE'S
. . . but one peek w«is enough . . . she fell

hafrd for the answer to a certain maiden's
prayer ... a nay>-blue dress with a red
velvet belt and red- buttons that prance
down from the neck tCL; the waistline . . .

there's something about red buttons that

gives a jaUnty air to the ver>- meekest of

dresses . . . it's $5.95 . . .ano yours if you
get there first - . see you at BROWNE'S! /

J^

On the dance-floor . . .^ on the beach . . .-and even on the

dear old Quad . . it's feet that are important ... to you

and to everybody
walk home . .

^1else especially when you have to

Shoes of all kinds are right there waiting

for vou at the WESTWOOD
jL^ HILLS BOOT SHOP . .

Jf^^ and by the way, B*»tt>- notic-

ed that holes are all the rage

in sport and street wear . . .

not such a
hot days .

I

h
r

smart looking!

gains to boot.

bad idea these

. and are tht^
and par

/ •
Even the littJ^ old. Model T has to snule

when LEONARD B. NORMAN and his

smiling mechanics get through tuning it

up . . . But the best part cf all this is that

there's, free pfck-up and delivery service

... at least that's what Bettyand her lazy

pals think . . .but then . . .^hen you can

Ifet high-class Service at a low rate it pays

to be lazy ... and witen your tin Eliza-

beth goes haywire on th</ way to schoot
just leave it at L. B. NORMAN'S and
they'll drive you right up to Jans^ steps in

high style ... and what a granid feeling

to find your own little buggy waiting for

you at the foot of the steps after classes!

^

\W\\VX\\v\\\\\V

Hamlwirgers under the stars ... or words
tO| that effect .

,
. . anyhow Bettys just

heard that the HI-HO is building on an
addition that will make Agua Caiiente's

glass-c^linged dance hall look sicl^ . . .

there's going to be an open-air dance
floor in a patio-like arrangement .^. . aiid

%rken stormy %«reather (we like that ;x»ng,

too) comes along. sHding glass {xanels

%ri]| be drawn across the patio . . . mak-
ing a glass ceiling through which the stars

may shine ... or do stars shine in stormy
weather . . . anyhow its a grand idea . . .

looks as if we'll all be going HI-HO. . . «

4
Too many books for words . . . that's good
bid CAMPBELL'S BOOK STORE for you

. and if you're one of those stony-hearted

creatnres who can pass up th£ perfectly

grand bargains in doHar editions that are

always to be found there, there's one thing

that even the most unHteraiy person can't

escape . . . text-books i«'. Betty would
bring that up . {• . but the fact remains that

our dear old profs yunll soon begin the an-

nual raid on purses V. . and the only thing

JKTQ po«>r victims can do is to get the best

'l>argains at CAMPBELL'S .r:: . atjd let the

books see as little wear as pMabLs • . . tsk

...t«k...
j Yf:/- .-•M- -- .p- --'. -v.

.X

vl -
I
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TIesJstraCion NunibdP

BUY YOUR
^

I

'

'
t

K Eil^ililRO

US
FP w:al!l, NEW AND

y

ATT
BOOKS

<»

Hv

.J '

/

•

I

risni

E CO-OP AND

SUMMER

SUPPLIES
OttBTM Note Books (aB ) $1.00

«

Thome sise BUck tiu«e-rl|if FeMo ttno ^O OC
with sQMot pockets, with U.CX^ Ci-esI 4)^*01/

• only Blaok Crenuhie lioather SHzll thF6»* ^
ring one piece wHh fuss^ pocket ^^7 30SPECIAL

AFTER
FINALS
Bring all your used
text-books to the Co-

op . • • We will pay
you 50% of the orig-

inal priee for those
books which will be
used here next setnes«

ter.

$675I calf Tmi Osnvlne mis i^eoe hbmrj

hide BMmU three-rlnc with sidb pocket \q
wlH iMt » Ife tfi^

$8.00
12 OBlf No. 2914 BrowA GeBulne Leather
one piece with side pocket, 8)ixU three-^^l Cf)
ring with U.C.LJi. crest *jrT.-/V/

Blaok No. 412 three-rlnf <mm piece leather,

sisc »H««
Browa No. 9912 three-Hng one piece leaUieri

siae 9Hxf

$3.95

$4.35
OMiaine Brown Leather No. 2919 tfaree-rlng

one piece with side pocket and wl«h4;4 00
UXULA. crest FhTaloi sheet siss

^r-r.vv

^Haok three-ring leather books, else 8Hx5H^.(X)
Genuine Tan Heavy Cowhide three-ring

iMe pocket with II.CX.A. crest, .^ise ^Hx^^ 50
9L Wn last a life time. .J^

Heir

69c

$,1.?5

$2.S5

$3.95

$2.25

$1.95

$2.25

$2.50

$325

$2.75

;-i!'

m
'

A ' X Lsattier and Linen Indexes

aQ sises yeur choica i

'

i

AD mechanleal Drawing lastrnmsiiti

All Blologx Instruments

Fanof lleaT7 Theme Folders

All tennis rackets, sweat shirts, hrief

supporters, pennants, and bannerw

Kodaks New 2 Fsstaian Btewnle, ptotores

2i4-.J^ 1-2 ott

$4.95

50c
i

to 25c
$1.25

25%otf
25%otf

10c 7ciiet

an 25% off

$2.50

30% off
*^' / .

50<t

2;... /2 oH

-V:2o«

Unusual Values in the

de^nts

JEWELRY
Rings, Fobs, U. C. Pins. AsK Trayi;

Buckles, Book Ends, Desk Seto ^

PLAQUES
Bear with U.C RouikI U.C. Seal;

iYour choice .^ «.-.—...si^.Mrfs...^

ilOO—7x10 Photo Albums, gray andbrown^
regular $1.75 _ ,.,.„.

UX.L.A. and Seal

Memory Books ...»..^....»....^.....^..jg2j^^;2s^f22^.

DESK SETS
12 only. Single Marble Fountain Peil

Dedt Sets, $2.50 to $7.50 »....5»i»..

SOCIAL STATIONERY
<

Seal Crest Stationery— 24 Sheets, 24 Envelopes i— la
attractive boxes. Varsity Stationery,, J^p".
regular $1.00 and $1.25 .^..^^.-^^ /OC
Same Stationery, in packages^ . ) Op .

regular 50c, now .^.j »»«»;.^fcg...,,,OO^
TYPEWRITERS 7 ''

jUnderwoods, Royals, L. C. Smidis, Woodstock's, Re^
ingtons,

^^- , ^
^ I -..\)-f, -t^ -.fl-

Portables— Remington, Underwood, Monarth Noia»"
less. Coronas, Underwoods, Royakk i |

i

, Remingtons — Special, No. B-3 1il3_92, Elite Type»
with Tabulator. I

L. C Smith Corona* * .^ ! -

1 Remington Desk Model, No. .1^ NmseleM:
Pica T3rpe. Only slighdy used. J . ^CO^O
Formerly $75.00, NOW (T«to»).^^ DU
H Underwood, three-bank ke)4>oard,: $^ CP^
Portable. SPECIAL ^.^,^,.^.,< JlO
it Corona, three-bank keyboard* >i $Q7S
SPFCfAL O
(I slightly used. No. 455306, Underwood, $OO50
Black Portable. Worth $5iT.00. SPECIAL £U

' .

^>;

i-/ L '

epartment -F>i :?•

vJperative btore

i

TV

0A

f-

f

11

f

V^.:.;b!-i*^OntheCampii.^*^^^^ V--
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New Wa§ of Teaching Journalism
Places Writing Before Reporting

Wilkin Hol<ls Back^ound to Be Fimdamen al Basw of
^ N«wspap«r Man's Training; Proper

TecKntque Conies Later

< H

I

fij ^OHX LANGTON ^than the compari5cAi indicates. B«t
In ihia day of chan^in^ ediic^ t nev«rtl»eless, it is tsvm that jonr-

tkmal stsadards. the oid methods , naliam, unlike thea e other prxrfi
-^ t«a«hin^ subject fields have

j
siona, is not pred. cated upon a

revohitioaary revision, special aet of fact4
altbou^ a compara-

**»«Jy ytMng academic study, is ^^ t^ ,, ^
beinc renovated aJoaf wHh the ^^ 'twould be a jart of the task

of toe cnmcuiuzn c f journalisai to

irj« ttn«w* ^ . M
nak« the student familiar with

m^J '^^'J^T"'^ J<^;jf- these mechanical p -incipies, bat if-aUsm tn the Sununer Session, b«-| ^^ ^^^ ^^ds U er«, then, the

!^J"!J^ **^' "^J^ ""^ liewspaper itself ^H^ ^tr^type of mstniction to make writers
and not reporters. In so doin^ the
loamahs* is equipped with writing
mMHtf and a deeper inrnkght; tar
More TakMble preraqnisitea than
c«aJd be ^aed from a study of

:haaic« cC newspaper

"There shonid be in^tructioa in
reporting «ad in sditin^, b«t it

HMBe last, mti first; and bgr

make
they

gineers, bot not ptpe-flttera.

they shoQld make joamahsts, not
rsporters," Wilkin main- ^eisitj

"To attempt to make re-

and then t*arh theac re^'

tn reaBy write; that is W-

be placed npon the IdeTeiopment of
a depth of percepth m and a
«rf iiniaaiuu. Tbtx can be

Edite Local News Louisiana Farm Imc^tne
Shows Hearv Dc^rca8«

KEW ORLXAKS ^i- —
ana's farm income declined €0 per
cent during the past four years,
according^ to a report issued by
Lionel L. Jane«. Department of

'*' r*'-*#^

Agricnlture aUtisticaaa. The <3«^

crease amounted to |t8^9£MO0 freer
1929 to 1932L The cash income fre n.

crops and liv estock for 1929 amouDT-
ed to tl^J981,Oyo, compared to S€t'-

020,000 in 1932. The decline for xh*,

whole United States was about 5£-

per cent in cash income, Janes '^-

ported.

-^J^'

m
^BOBGK F. XUfKNDOBF

standing scholar and activity man
while on the campus, Ehaendorf is

affiliated with Sfigma Alpha ^pei-
lon fraternity and numerous honor-
ary groups. He is also president of
the recently re-instaiied chapter of
Pi Delta Epeikm. national jour-
nalistic society

Briis Advertiaers.

'^Q

inc hi which as corrUated for jeor^

gained by the student in other uid-

Tee

be ot great rahac; or it

he a cnraory, and nearly
aarrey of the
and practices of >o«iraahsm.

often it leads teward the lat-

the atttdent with
that cauld not be

As R has become iaereaaingty
that the welfare oi a

lonity depends, to a
it, apen the Je«maH— e€ the

it has also beeoaM
t that there is a need for

training of joumaHata
ct joamaliam ia the raaultr—

a comparativelT recent atteaapt to

pKXff*

i «:

t

'i

training' and
atandarda for news-

and magazine workcra In
a aaajority ot eases it is moderate-
ly successful It is most succesa-
fai wiwa it is based upon a realixa-

tloa that the Jooraaliat ia coa-
eemed. of aeeeaaity. with an inflBr

ity ot mOmin and that be should
he able to report and discuss tliem
tetelligently and interestingly.

"Obri^uB as this may appear.
been a tendency for

ia its course of study,

t* anolate the elder proiaaBioaa by
creating a body of knowledge the
poasesaioa of which supposedly
identines the individual as a spe-

cialist. The journalist is a special-

iat. ^ut he deals not with a special

hody of knowledge as does the doc-
ier or the lawyer, bat with aB such
hodica oi knowledce. A hiwyer
aay siieceasfofly defend a clieht

iimpiy by calling upon his knowl-
edge of the law; a doctor aaay
save a life by drawing upon his

knowledge of medicine. But the
Jpomalist may not achieve distinc-

tion 4r osefalness by merely ascer-

taining the mechaaical principles
«f newapaper-makittg. Certainly
hoth law and medicine are mere
apoiptea and more amaaaMc to the
application of individnal

r -•

Grier Announces
Arrival of Infant

f^
Son on Jnly 22

Grier

I

ToMue Grier ia

Up to now he
tent to play practically

ia his orchestra i

ant at the

to

y ia-

^^^ fhmily te three

i

*>'

So.

>

Jimmie and Mrs. Grio' «•
.Kiiy 22L

^

i

The yoong heir to the Grier es-

a week old
a. Mrs. Grier
to await the

,

event '^ at the home of her parents.
After completing bis Saturday
ight dance program at the Rain-

Gardens on July 29, the popu-
XPang dance band director

hopped into a United Airlines plane
*r Seattle. Staying than

Monday, he took his
a pfauM in Seattle last

The baby, scarcely 10 daya oM
when they hopped off. stood the

made in one
and illjty-eight mlaotes, the

Xfeited Airilnea putting on one of
Beaiag planee to

to get back ia tiaae to
evening

.'^

George F.
tor of the Daily
as editor of the
News daring the

the Daily

Of the of 198S. Aa

Hi

Lct^ Ge

JIMMIE GRIER
mnd His

TAX
a i»

trm •» a.

TERRY
DAIVrZLERJ

and His Ordiestra

PUyin^ Ni^ly at

HOLLYWOOD
Roosevelt Hotel

Pado RMf

Erery FrkUy ^fi^t^

Friday Special Cover

ON

j

i

•

,
1

-1

1

CLASSROOM
by IP LIES

for

'"^ILARVESTUSEP
TEXTBO^C

inXK IN THE WEfT

ES, sir! Caiiipbefl*s will cut yomr

I

ubi^ei^flty east* for Po*t Session!

Oker a i|ii«rter miUioB a^ed eoUe^
r^ t<|xt book^ . . . the largest stock ia tlie

I

entire We«t ... at tke lowest prices in

years ! We have ased books for almost
every eliw«i so it*s 10 to 1 yoe^U fiad tlie used
book yoM ^mn\ here . . . bot come early wbile
jtpeks arc ^ill complete. I ^
•1

I

-j / -.1 . r, ^
•

' I
0--

-

Remember ... >ou saTC still more by tradina

last semester's and Sammer Session's oki books
for new texts yoa need now— ^enerons trade>

in allowance. (Of course, we have new books
for tiiose wko prefer tkem.) At

ywi^H SAVE AT CAMPBELL'S!
'[-

.jr^
'V

s^SLm
rREf EUS FARE!

Free B«» Fane to CampbelTs widi am^
ask dki«ti far receipt ; free bns fare 1

or any lWe<eat
^kaie . Be mrr to take any yellow

Cities Transit Gf.

of tke Bay

BOOK I09!8 Le Conte Ave.

At the Campus Gate

\
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Ave Atque Vale

THE last Issue of the Summer
Session Bruin plays a dual

role, welcoming those who are com-
ing for the three weeks' Post Ses-
sion and bidding Godspeed to those
who are departing the campus fol-
lowing six weeks of study.

To those who are entering the
Post Session the Bruin extends its
congratulation. They will find
their three weeks well spent in in-
vigorating contacts with some of
the country's outstanding intellec-
tual leaders. As in the closing
Summer Session, one will have the
double opportunity of taking cul-
tural courses along with technical
academic studies.

In saying good-bye to the Rum-
mer Session students who are not
staying over for Post Session, the
Bruin knows the parting will not
be for long and anticipates their
return for the Session next sum-
mer. These students have experi-
enced six weeks of study in close
association with their instructors,
a situation which can hardly obtain
in the mass-education of Regular
S|<3sIon3. This, indeed, is a rich
and novel way in which to learn
and one not easily forgotten. Plans
are already underway to make next
year's Summer Session aa good if
not better than this year's. An-
other excellent progi'am of special
lectures, trips, and drama perform-
ances will be arranged.

So to the entering students, hail.
To the departing students, farewell.
The Bruin looks for all of you
again next Slimmer. Wber« pleas-
ant memories have been made,
there the heart will return.

CALIFORNIA DAILY BRUIN
i>\'

Post Session Registration Numbeir

dommen
->

By William Bradford
J

Alont? about thia time of the year,
vith watermelon and cantaloupe
leasona nearly over, the U.C.L.A.
Jummer Se.ssion generally comes to
L close. I really don't know why
brought in the watermelon and

antaloupe; nobody ordered them,
f the Co-op were under the old
egime we might take them back
nd have fishcakes made out of
hem. That, however, is beside the
oint.

*

You see, I'm just jesting to
hide a bleeding heart. Here the
session is coming to a close, all
my friends are leaving, and I'm
all alone with my l^pe chest and
memory album.

• • «

Speaking of memory reminds me
df someone's definition of a gentle-
nan as one who never unintention-
8 lly hurts anyone's feelings."

Of All Things With the Professors /
TRAINING FOR THE NEW EDUCATION

(Ed. Note —In, the ninth and last

of a scries of articles by U. C. L. A.
professors. Dr. Junius L. Meriain,
professor of educatioyi, discusses
the ynodcrn activity type of educa-
tion.)

However, my original promise trcus

tlat the end of six glorious weeks
li ke these ^ always a sad time, if
yni can figure ttiat out. If .affects
n e so deeply that I am m,oved to
vmt myself in poetical 'mood.

• •

Cream-puff clouds in an azure
sky ...

L ke gobs of marshmallow floating
by. . .

B lue iridescence of shimmering
sea . . .

T le . . . habit has fallen on me.
• • *

The next time I coine to a Sum-
mer Session I expect to find a
c<urse in "Alice in Wonderland,'
and If it Isn't on the schedule I
si all do a little turning-upside-
d< wn-of-things-in-general.

• * *

One of th« greatest faults of
cur modem age is that not
enough people read "AUoe In
1 (Wonderland." If I were a profes-
fl»r I should see to It that every-
c ne read It and took an examlna-
t on on it This 'It' business is

beginning to worry me.
• • •

he examination questions, if
do^e in the present college exam

nner, would be something like
this:

!

Starting at Home
ECONOMIC recovery, like

I

charity, starts at home.
Injspite of all the pleas we have

heard for economic salvage on an
international scope, nothing effec-
tive has been done on a world scale
to lift the American people out of
the depression comparable with the
National Recovery Act, an essen-
tially domestic procedure. This, of
course, does not mean that world
economic cooperation is impossible,
but It does mean that the best way
to go about a job is to start from
the bottom up rather than from
the top down.
The United States should accept

her responsibility as a leader of
International destiny. At the same
time, she must take into consider-
ation the needs of her own citizen-
ry. A . happy, contented United
States Is in a much stronger posi-
tion to aid the rest of the world
than a United States afflicted by
internal disorders and misery. The
Roosevelt administration realizes
this significant fact by subordinat-
ing international affairs for the
nonce, while concentrating upon
domestic recovery.

That America will take up her
tnterhational leadership, upon the
termination of a successful recov-
ery drive is a certainty. The Lon-
don Conference, in spite of its
deadlock, has not disbanded. When
it resumes Its meeting later in the
year, the United States can be ex-
pected to play the directing role,

especially if the N. R. A. drive
works oi^t at home the way in
which it bhould. Surely, the admin-
istration ^as not abandoned its

foreign policy. Indeed, it is

strengthening the United States'
ability to accomplish good in for-
eign affairs by building a solid do-
mestic foundation for Its future in-

ternational position.

• "t^niverslty men seek Milwaukee
police Jobs," says headline.
Who gets the credit? Higher

education or beer* \

1. How did Lewis Carroll justify
the ways of God to man?
Classify the Mock Turtle, the
Mad Hotter, and the Duchess as
Humanist, Realist, Antldisestab-
lishmehtarian. or Vegetarian!.

?. Place the following quotations
and till what character said
each of them:
(a) "Do you think at your age it

is right?"
(b) "The Duchess will be tut-

. ious."'
(c) "Like a tea-tray in the sky."
(d) "Came whiffling through the

tulgy wood I

And burbled as It came."
Make a Jt)rief outline of the plot.

* * *

Mr. Beadleborough?"
*Yes."

I
!

This is Mr. Bandersnatch's fieij-

retiry. Mr. Bandersnatch would
lik i to speak to you. Just a mo-
rn*; It. please.

"

|

1 iThereupon Mr. Beadleborough is
lef holding the wire and the sack
un II Mr. Bandersnatch can find
tine to come to the phone, busy
man that he is.

,

IF I only did not have to ieam
how to multiply and divide

decimal fractions, and learn how
to 'parse' all the nouns in my
g'ography lessons, I could stand it

to go to that old school—but . .
."

Now freckled-faced Jimmy is a
very active boy; he hikes over hills

and through valleys, with eyes
open wide; on Saturdays he clerks
in his father's grocery store, wrapy-
ping packages and calculating
costs with speed and accuracy.

Naturally, this boy never heard
of William James, but he puts into
practice a bit of the pragmatism
advocated by that noted psycholo-
gist: "Man ... is primarily a prac-
tical being, whose mind Is. given
him to aid in adapting him to this
world's life."

Doing Vs. Learning
Jimmy would like to do things in

school rather than learn things. He
is not averse to learning to do
something if significant to him, but
he revolts against learning some-
thing which does not function in
the life he Is now living. Probably
most parents and teachers do not
agree with Jimmy's "philosophy of
education". Perhaps even Profes-
sor James did not Intend that his
pragmatism be thus interpreted by
teachers and pupils.

But now, frankly, is there not
more justice in Jimmy's com-
ment upon his school than is
usually granted? If children can
read the "funnies" and other
(?) good stories as opportunity
offers without going through the
processes of learning how to
read; If they can meet quantita-
tive situations as they are ex-
perienced without the struggle of
learning how tp cipher; would it
not be good economy—especially^
in the times of pupil depression

—

to attend to doing? Let learning
be a secondary concern. This is
a modern version of Janies' prag-
matism and seems most appro-
priate In the 'Activity program-
how rapidly developing In our

Modern Moochers
Crusade on Fteeudo-Service

Cars Begun
i

Ihe next time anyone tries to
ma ce you the Beadleborough for
his Bandersnatch, hang up on him.

• •

I don't seem hardly i^pssible, it
doi t, but they're making a pic-
turi called "Shanghai Interlude."

* * •

1 he companion drania, I suppose,
to

sai<

ed

'Strange Gesture."

Scholarly Felons
SALfiM, Ore. ajj;>—It Is prob-

abljr just a coincidence says War-
James Lewis, but the fact re-

ma ns that more prisoners with
college degrees than those illiterate

received at the Oregon state
penitentiary.
rjuring the past two years, Lewis

, 46 of the 987 prisoners receiv-
Jvere cohege graduates, most of

the n sentenced for larceny and
for ery. High school graduates
nui ibered 275. Six hundred and
toriy prisoners had common school
educations and only 26 were illiter-
ate. Forty-four of the new prispn-
ers were women.
O lly 263 of the prisoners claimed

no religious affillaUons. Catholics
nuntbered 136, Protestants 686, He-
brer 1, Hindu 1. Prison officials
clasiified 419 of the Inmates as In-

SAN BERNARDINO, OLE) — Pi-
racy on the open highway in the
form of renegade service car oper-
ators who prey upon stranded
motorists in the mountains north
of here has inspired indignant re-
sort proprietors to inaugurate a
spirited campaign for the protection
of unwary visitors to Southern Cal-
ifornia's places of scenic beauty.
These repair cars make a regular

practice of cruising precipitous
mountain roads, far from authoriz-
ed automotive service depots, and
charging the stalled tourist exor-
bitant fees for making minor ad-
justments, it is charged.
The Chamber of Commerce in

Crest Forest, a resort community
In the heart of the San Bernardino
mountains, has taken the initiative
in the drive against persons it
terms "modem highway robbers."
It has compiled a report of specific
instances in which unsuspecting
autoists have been fleeced, and this
information has been forwarded to
Mr/ E. Raymond Cato, superinten-
dent of the California Highway
Patrol.

^' schools. TUi:5 concept does not
slight learning— it gives it point
and purpose. Dewey supports
this view in the word.s: "Learn-
ing? Certainly, but living pri-
marily."
Teachers in the elementary

schools are just now engaged in a
great "activity" movement. The
work in many high schools is being
similarly affected. The principle
involved may justly appeal to in-

structors in higher institutions, es-
pecially in education courses,
through which prospective teachers
are preparing for this work. Are
they, as students, to be put to the
task of learning how to teach? But
much of the work of teachers is

like that of bankers, before and
after banking hours. And prospec-
tive teachers have this work to do.
not merely to learn about the do-
ing.

Room 200 in Education building
jls developing as a laboratory where
^prospective teachers are emphaisiz-
ing doing. "Learning? Certainly,
but—doing primarily." The per-
plexing task of the "Activity"
teacher is to work out, quite in de-
tail, the activities to be carried on
by pupils. This must be done in
advance and after teaching. In
room 200 a^ rich supply of courses
of study used in schools through-
out this country is being collected.
This is laboratory material of a
very practical character, to be used
by teachers who have activity pro-
grams to prepare. On the walls of
this room are pictures of activity
schools in action.
This room is not a lecture room.

Seated around tables, students amd
instructor engage in conference,
carrying out work to be done. This
room is not a recitation room. Stu-
dents are not called upon to recite;
they join with the instructor in
pooling contributions to the com-
mon good. This room is not an ex-
aminatio^ room. Tests are continu-
ous in daily participation. Room
200 is a work room. Pictures of
about forty leading educators look
down from the walls, giving inspir-
ation, encouragement, criticism.
Teachers, rj.udents are welcome
here.

During the Post Session a course
on Play and other leisure occupa-
tions will be conducted in this
room.

I

"Learning? CerUlnty," said
Dewey, "but acting, primarily."

BEAR'S DISPOSAL DECIDED
CLINTONVILLE, Wis. (UJi)—Cen-

tral Park authorities decided to dis-
pose of a pet bear when the animal
developed an enormous appetite,
running up a board bill of |150 for
12 months.

temperate, 201 as moderate drink-
ers and 867 as abstainers.

i^'i 1 1 lT^
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HARDING
'DOUBLE HARNESS*

This coming back as an old grad
five weeks after graduation

To write an honorary colyum i4

indeed d sensation; f

Especially as this effort seems to
be the only original thing
anyone's doing

< Except Willy Bradford) in the
tabloid Summer Session
Bruing

Anyway it was way back in June,
I think, of 1933

When we finally left the collegiate
scene—the Sophomoron and
me.

We were the first Bruin colyumista
in years and years

Who graduated on schedule, in
statistical charts it appears,

Accomplishing this feat in a man-
ner both specticular and
adept

Through the grace of ^God and the
Psychology Dept.

We wandered into the office hero
to greet our old friends and
fellow-perspirers

And spread the news that we were
looking for a job* to any in-

. terested inquirers
Whe^n suddenly we found ourselves

in a situation, like the fella
be—

Tween the devil- and the deep sea,
only it was Bradford and
Shellaby.

Bradford looked up from his type-
writer and appeared very
solemn

And plaintively muttered some-
thing about "Die how
about a column?"

While Shellaby with a subtle smild
upon his bearded face

Said, "No foolin,' we gotta hav#,
something to fill up space." k

So we—the Sophomoron and I-r-r

got to work, for the old'
paper seemed to need it, 4

And wrote this, but if we wer«[
our public we wouldn't bother
to read it.

!l
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Pity those whom nature abuses,
but never those who abuse natures.—Vanderburgh. :^

i^ip

LEONARD B.

NORMAN

Says:

Let Us
Check Your Car

Before Yon Go

-. -4-

t T

t ^

USE

vita-f;oot
for Athletes Foot

This formula was perfected by H^ Morey, physi-
cal education Instraetor and opadiVt Garflel^ Uifh^
School, Los Angelea. ^..

f",
» i f l] f. '•

. v a *:
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FOR SALE at vaiJige Drug Stores *
*

Carefree Vacation

.. 1
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OF~riAL PL'BLJCATION OF THE ASSOCIATED STI'DEN rs

Vohume. I No. 1

Siirainer Session

Recreation Plans

To Be Published

Of 'TIE uNivERsrrr or CAUFORsriA at lo« xso^^tj^

PUBLISHCO EVERY »-\JESOAY AND FRIOAy OORINa THE SUMMER SESSION Thniaday, June 29, 1934

n EnroUmeDt of Two Thousand Sti

Trips, Concert^ Lectures

\rran^ed by Daily

Bruin Heads

111

Otttring % new serrice to stu-

dents and faculty, the Summer
Session Bruin wHl sponsor a pro-

gram of recreation during the
* next six weeks, it was annotJx\ced

yesterday.

^ Flans for excursions to paints

of scenic and cultural interest

are being made and include ten-

'tatiTe visits to the Huntini^too
library, Catahna Island, and the
^mountains.

Further notices concerning
these events will be printed in

the Summer Session Bruin as
soon as the schedule is com-
peted.

As part of an educational pro-
gram for the next six «-eeks, a
series of free lectures snd con-
certs, open to the University pub-

^hc without charge, wffl be of-

fered, according to Oeaa Gor-
don S. Wf tkint.

Speaking on *?revmknt Sop-
erstitioQS in Uodem Bducatlon,**

Dr. ftedcrk; P. Woenncr. aaK>-
^ciate professor of educatioo. wffl

deliver XhB first of the free lec-

. tares July 5.

Other similar events to be pre-
sented inchide talks fay Dr. James
Campb^ of the XTniverslly ef
Iflehigan. Chtistiae Oalftsl of
Scripps CoOege. and Alta Guinn

of the nniversity of

Expected for Seventeenth Annual Summi

Session; Registration Today, Tofflinc

[
A Necessary- Luxury 1

in aid in registration, a guide to the campus, a Jsulletin of special
- * events, a cultural agent—the Summer Session Bruin will serve
the University and itsinanj summer students in all these capacities
for the next six weeks.

A luxury in that subscription to it is not a part of the require

!x Week Course
Will Commence

Monday

DEAN GORDON I.

^ In additkn to

jtrnraiiu. three conferences of
tca^iers and prlncipiJi wffl be

It is a genuine plea^ ure to
welcome both faculty a (d stu-
dents to the seventeen h an-
nual Summer Session < c this

campus. We are ?ia^ that
you are here.

As students rou hav4 come
from a very wide varety of

educatiocal instltutioo i. and
from many different parts of
the XJniaa, Your nee Ss are
probably too diversifiec to be
anticipated eompletel; . but
we have striven to met t your
jrequiiements to the g -eatest

extent poasniii. You a e eor-
diaOy Invited to use to fie ut-
most the fdnrational fa rilities

which the State CTni rersity

has placed at your dbtptoO.
Is

Two thousand men and women
_ ^^ ^^

students are expected to enroU
ment for enrollment; it is an' absolute necessity"in ihi no iiSmJr w^^^S^.T^*^''""? ^session coarse, whether that of a local umiergraduate student or

Summer Session at the

that of a visitinir instructor, would be complete without it.

Students will fmd the Summer Session Bruin most helpful in
conducting dieir classroom education at U. C L. A.^ since all offi-
cial notices and announcemenU from the summer session office
will be published in it; but just as there is much more to any in-
stitution than its bare classes, so there will be more to the Summer
Session Bruin than formal bulletins.

Worthwhile lectures by recognized authorities, recreatiooal
trips to scenic ^pots in southern California, open forums, ^>orts
tournaments, special musical programs—all th«e and many more
will be brought to the attention of Summer Session Bruin readers.

Moreover, the Summer Session Bruin will act as an ''open
sesame" to all that is interesting and valuable in sootliem Califor-
nia- VbitiBg students and instructors will be introduced to Ae local
art, theatre, and sports world, and to the best merchandise which
southern California advertisers have to offer. National news will
complete the publication.

Students who wish to realize the full benefits of summer ses-
sion will lose no time in subscribing to the Summer Session Bruin,
The small subscription sum will be more than repiiid in enjoy-
ment <Mvy!™da.

J^"
I I

KEEP IN STCP from the BEGINNING — SUBSCRIBE

{

1

Regents Reveal
I%ift8 in Facnlty

Personnel Here

Changes in faculty personnel
at n. C. L. A. for the fan semes-
ter have been announced by the
Regents of the Uhiversity follow-

ing theizLmeeting on the Los An-
geles campus recently. As the
only change in department
chairmen. F. W. Caaenp heads
the physical ^ucation courses

lor men.
The resignation of F. E. Older

as assistant professor of agrictd-

f tore was accepted, and the dec-
lination of appointment of W. Y.

We
safeguard that enviable

n you find it

colt to the adtustnents

to

repu-
diffl-

Directs
'^j-^**^***'^^*^*^**^^

SoBUII^

4

'of mmtary science and taotici.

In addition, the appointment
of Professor Lily B. CampbeO. of
the TSngtish department* was
changed from fuO-tlme to part-

' tbne and T. N. Carver ims given
a half-time apyuhiLmcnt as pro-
fessor of economics, for the year
1934^35.

to
the most profitable and
ant period ot study, bo^ the
faculty and the staff air this
office wffl cheerfuOj
you.

Uninterrupted by
currkrular activities yo4 can.
if yo« will, plough inte isive-

ly tht cultural son pnvlded
in our rich offering, i t the
end of the septal I trui that
you wffl say joyously: "^t has
been good to be hat.
GORDON S. WATKlte.

Dean of the Sununer S !^on

i
U. D. S. SpogMorg Three

Carrdated One-Act
ProdnctkHis

mEGISTRATION IKCRS |SED
A total of 554 studenU &e en-

rolled in the lf34 Stanford Sum-
mer fkssion . according to
released yesterday. The
shows an increase in «nr4llment
of 23 students over last

figure

Announcement o^ in \ppro-
pviatioB for the underwriting of

a series of one act pU^s to be

produced during summer session

by the University Dramatics So-
ciety was made yesterday by
Jack Morrison, who wffl act in
an advisory capacity toward the
production.
The plays are tentatively un-

der the direction of Thomas
Browne Henry of the Pasadena
Community Flayhouae, who wffl

offer drama courses tn the

Minnesota Kills

Compnlso
R. O. T.C

.^

Newspaper Work
Open to Smnmer
SesMon Stad^its

opportunity to work on the
Somnier Session Bndn Is

open to all students enrolled
In the sammer session of the

in tha wiitlag of

Oinical Sehoo

Spellers, Readers, Mathenatieians

Can Ton flgurt the
six potatoes at 50 cents a
Are you able to write
without having people

I? Does tha
laugh when you get up
poetry?

news or
askad to report to the DaOir*
Bruin oiOee, K. H. 212 todaj

Tha Rwrnner Session BmiB
vfll be pohltBtied every Taaa-
daj and Friday darhv the

mathematicians wffl

at the Summer Session
wc^ooL TUiacfaoolls

of Dr
of

and Is open to children
mal Intefl^renoe!.

The schocd wffl be la
from t a. m. to 12 now
moniag for six
for fan tiose

IftdoaanL

Casts and production workers
wffl be selected from the mem-
bership of the University Dram-
atics Society. Cioa Mr. Henry'i
classes, and from other talented
students. Howard Toung wffl be
production manager.

fX

liflNlfBAPOLIB. June St.

ompulsory miUtary

training for undergraduates

at the XTniversity of Minne-
sota wa^ abcdished by a
recent vote of the Board of
Regents, thus spacing mffl-
tary training on an optional

board toOk action
following

student protests
against the compulsory rul-
ing, which had been in ef-
fect since the founding of
the university in compli-
ance with the M(MTill act,

providing for the euUblish-
ment of mlitary tartning in
an lazid-grant universities.

.1.1.1.1.1.1,^^1

of^cadi child. Dr. f^emald wffl de-
? vote particular a^ention to cases
- ef emotional instability, giving

a chance to develop

cfafld entered hi the
«hool wffl be given an Individual
iDteOigeBca test, tests for specific
traits and aptttodea. and edoca-

FDDowing a

1^ be

wffl be planned with a view to
ojiieUlar. ao ftt as Is posiibie,
the special dttOcQlties which re-
tard his progroaiL

A groop of hich adkooi and
even Uhhreraity stodecte wffl be
accepted iBlo tha dinic. provided

some dlfO-t

tenaofad fegr

University Given
Sum to EstaUish
Fellowship Fnnd

A gift of $1,000 has just been
received by the RegenU of the

University of Califomia for the

purpose of estabttsliini? the

Tiouis D. Beaumont Fellowship.*'

The money Is to be uv*d at the
rate of $250 each year for four
years, by a deserving senior stu-
dent, to carry on work in bosi-
nesB administration o^ social

econocnics.

The award of the money came
from the Louis D. tia^wf'vf'*

Trust at Cleveiand, 0., throogh
the trustees.

Man recelred by the campus
postofflra In Ken^hoff hall for
Islting students wffl be hdd un-
tfl called for. It was announced

by the SoSHBcr

University of California at Los
Angeles today and tomorrow on
the campus.

Registration wffl take place
from 8:30 to 3 p. m. Friday, and
firom 8:30 to 12 noon Saturday.
There will be one hour out for
lunch at 12 o'clock durlzig the
Friday session.

KITOBS WHX TEACH
There wffl be seventeen visit-

ing instructors from all parts of
the country and sixty-one mem-
bers of the regular U. C. L. A.
t^ichlng staff who wffl otf^
courses, according to Dr. Gordon
S. Watkins. dean of the Summer
Session. '

Re«wtranU wffl first fiU out
data cards in front of Josiah
Royce hall, and wffl then form a
line in the foyer of the library
to pay the tuition charse of S35.
In addition to this, laboratory

f«f wffl be required of those en-
wring certain courses, and a
charge of 50 cents may be paid
at this time for subscri^on to
the Summer Session Bruin.
Directions for finding class-

announconents of
board available m
wffl be distributed

during the registration proceed-
ure.

rmST GLASSES M<Mmi%T *

StudenU wffl attend classes
for the first time Mo^Klay. b»!t
wffl not be required to return
registration books unta Friday.
July f. Students mav ennffl in
courses after July 9 with the
permission of the insmicter in
charge.

Students may sign up for not
more than six units of work un-
less one of the courses taken is
in the 200 class, in which case,
four units wffl be the ma.ximum

'

CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
August candidates for the de-

grees of AJB., Ed.B.. or MJL ara
expected to file notice with the
o'^ice of the Registrar. lubrary
148, at once, and those com«
pleting the requirements far the
teaching credential, not later
than July 10. Candidates for
degrees at Bekeley muzt get in
touch with the Registrar at
Berkeley.

] ^

The enrollment for this year
Is expected to exceed that of last-
season, according to the Summer
Session staff. For the first time
stnoe its inception more students
than teachers were enrolled in
last year^ Summer Session. B
Is believed that more people*
from the regular sessicn wffl be •

enrolled than have heretolbsa
listed.

TIME CHAXGSD FOR
A EAMINATIOfri
of being given at 2

as announced
In the drcolar of infonmtioo for
the Summer Session, the exam-
ination In Subject A. requiied of
in students entering the Univer-
sity for the first time and who
wirii to take work in English
compoftitiop, wffl begin at S:30

i|
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re 7ells Story of Clark Gift to University '.

•^'Si

5T' ^

.%.''r.

U.CX.A. Naniec

Beneficiary I

,W. A. Clark WtU

Elopes

Library, $1,500,000 *}ift

Tiicluded in Donations
Of Philanthropist

Hearing and probate of the
will of the late>William And ews
Clark, J., has been set for July

6. and will take place in Butte.
Montana, where Clark wa; a
legal resident. The Universit r of
California at Los Angeles is len-
cficiary to the extent of tl.$pO.-

00 by the terms of the will,

dition to the earlier gifi of
library and the graimds
rounding it.

Clark's close associates rfave

declared the present value of
the library to be in the ne: ?h-

ad-
his

;ur-

borhood of $$5,000,000 since
expended about $4,000,000

he
on

the building and its conte its.

thousands of rare books ind
manuscripts, valuable tapestries,

statuary, paintings, and otier
art objects.

Moore Tells Story
Dr. Ernest Carroll Moore, p -o-

vost of the University of Ci U-
fornia at Los Angeles, serving as
a member of the advisory boi trd

of the Philharmonic Orchest -a,

met William Andrews Clark
number of times and discu&ed
some of his projects with h m
Moore tells the story of the gjft

"One day in the summer
1926 Mr. Clark sent for me
lunch with him. When I
there I found there were thice
in the party, his attorney, Mr.

Dr. Blanchard

Publishes Text

Faculty Member Writes
Volume on The Art
Of Composition'

Dormitories, Sororities, Fraternities

Offer Summer Students Residences

BtUj Floomoy

of

to

rot

Clark, and myself. We talked of
n&ny things, and at the end of
t.he meal he said. TK) you thi ik
the Regents of the Univcrs ty
would be willing to take the n «-

ponsibility for maintaining iiy
library if I should deed it to

them in fee simple, retaining a
lire estate?'

Keff«ut« Accept
"I said, 'Mr. Clark. J cannot

answer for the Regents, but I
^ predict that they will say "Ye i"

to your question, and I will ty
to get a definite answer fro n
them within the next 24 hours.'
"The answer of the Regents

was 'Yes' and Mr. Clark promp >
ly executed the deed and trans-
fered the property to the Rf-
gents of the University.

Library a Memorial
*The library Is a memorial to

Mr. Clark's father. Its offield
name is the Senator William
Andrews Clark Memorial U
rary. It is an astonishhingly ri

eollection of rare and precio
beautiful and exotic things.

•TThere are thirteen folios

Shakespeare and thirty - t^o
quartos. Thee is the greate t

Dryden collection in the worll.
niere are association books ar d
lint editions no end.
- n recall with a peculiar thrl 1

a little Greek edition in eiglt
volumes of Plutarch's lives wit i

til* name of Percy Bysse She -

ley In it over and over again. 1

1

addition to these precious thing .

thm Is a great library on tli e

northwestern states of the Un -

ted SUtes.
•Tliese two collections ais

housed in a veritable jewel boc
of a tniildinff which cost $750,00

)

and it fire-proof, dust-proo .

tmrfflar-proof earthquake-proo ,

and time-proof.
1£r. Clark went on adding t

)

his eollection from the time J)

;

deeded it to the lUniversity t>

the end of his lifei He went or

.

too, beautif3rin«r the block cF

ground In which the library it

placed. I

*9lr. Clark was the greatest

lover of beauty that I have eve >

known, and the greatest make-
of beautiful thinga which hs
might share with his fellow me l

that I have ever met The libi

rary, he felt, must be maintained I

in the same distinct quality tha

;

he gave it He, with most gen >

etoua foresight' endowed it witl

$1,500,000 ill order that that ma
be done.'

Former U.C.LjV. Student
Marries Film Star,

Sends Telegram

In a surprise elopement, Betty

Floumoy, former U. C. L. A. stu-

dent, and Ralph Graves, motion

picture actor, flew- to Yuma,
Arisona. yesterday, where they

were married. Mrs. Graves was
affiliated with Kappa Kappa
Gamma sorority.

The former Miss Floumoy was
appearing in the leading role in

a play in Beverly Hills, and a
telegram sent to the producer

apologizing for her absence was
the first intimation of the mar-
riage. She is the daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. David M. Floumoy
of St. Louis. Missouri, j

Mrs. Graves left U. C. L. A,

last fall to return to St. Louis,

her birthplace, but returned to

Los Angeles this spring, since

which time she has been playing
in motion pictures.

She took part in the fall edi-
tion of Campus Capers and mod-
eled In a style show in connec-
tion with a regatta. In "Coming
Out Party" she made her screen
debut. She will not continue her
motion picture work, acccrdinjir

to her family. The couple have
not defini^ly decided where thc^y

will make their home.

Heralded by Eastern critics as

the finest publication in its field

for decades, "The Art of Com-
position," by Dr. Frederic T.

Blanchard of the English faculty

of U. C. L. A. has already been
adopted in a nmber of eastern

schools for use in freshnmn Eng-
lish courses.

"Properly taught composition

should be one of the most en-

gaging as well as enriching of all

the subjects in the college cmr-

riculum.** declares Dr. Blan-

chard,

In his newly published vol-

ume, based on this theory, the

noted educator develops a

unique plan of teaching. Rich

in illustrative materiol, ''The

Art of Composition includes

chapter "workshops" a handbook
of grammar and usage, and a

section cm the art of using books

Exhaustive in its scholarly

treatment of the arts of compo-

sition the beok, published by

Ginn Sc Company, is the result

of a lifetime's study of compo-
sition methods, and includes

chapters on the arts of ezposlt-

iion in the theme as a wh<de, of

using books, argumentation, de-

scription, narration and other

valuable material.

The author, who is chairman

of the U. C. L. A. department of

English is an internationally

known authority on the litera-

ture of the eighteenth century

and his former publication,

"Fielding the Novelist." is the

internationally accepted author-

ity on that author.

Ten fraternities, sororities and
dormitories have announced
their terms of summer accom-
odations for students at the
University summer session.
Rentals ha^ve been priced from

meals to residence with board
and room. Additional types of
arrangements have also been
made and information pertain-
ing to these may be obtained
from a rental list in the office
of the dean of women. i

Notice was given by the Uni- I

versity that it would assume no
responsibility for summer lod-

Qark To Have
Received Degree

William Andrews Clark. Jr.,

patron of music and arts, was to

have received the honorary de-
gree or Doctor ot Laws at the
recent commencement exercises

held In the Hollywood Bowl,
where a total of 1212 degrees
were awarded, the largest num.
ber in the history of the Uni-
versity.

Honorary LLJJ.'s were con-
ferred on Sir John Adams, Brit-
ish and American educator, and
Willima Henry Snyder, director
of Los Angeles Junior college.
The first B. S. degrees of the

University were awarded to grad-
uates of the Agriculture depart-
ment lliere were 794 A. B.
awards. 371 BJE.'s and 42 MJL's.

gings of students. All negoUa^
tions must be cjuried on through
hostesses of the houses.
Women's residences may ble

obtained at the Y. W. O. aL
Delta Ctanuna, Pi Beta Phi,
Alpha Delta Pi. Alpha Delt|t
Theta, Beta Phi Alpha. Bant
nister Hall, and Douglas HalL
Men's accomodations will be

offered at Theta Xi and Sigma
Pi fraternities. Quarters for
both men and women aie ob^
tainable at the Baiidey and
Glendon aparthients a short dis-t

lance off campus.
'

The deepest recorded snow ill

California's history fell in Alpine
county in 1911: 4S4 inches at

approximately ^8 feet. J

i/lcKnight & Champlin
CAMERAS

Photoaraphic Laboratofy

942 Westwood Boooleyard
Westwood Village

Los Angeles, California

SpedaUus m • •'
. •

DEVELOPING

PRINTING

ENLARGING

AFGO ANSCO I Eastman Kodak
ZEISS IKON ] Clnm - Kodak
LEITZ LEICA | Boll A Hovvell

* \

Df^an and IVIrs. Watkins
Give Tea for Faculty

In honor of the faculty mem-
bers of the University Summer
Session. Dean and Mrs. Goxdon
S. Watkins will hold a tea July

10 from 4 to 6 p. m. in the main
loimge of Kerckhoff hall. This
reception is an annual affair for

the purpose of introducing visit-

ing professors to the regular

members of the University fac-

ulty.
I

TO ATTEMPT RECOUP
NEW YORK. June 28. (UP.)

—Jesse livermore, discharged
here yesterday from bankruptcy,
announced today that he will go
to work in an attempt to pay
off his creditors. Just as, he has
done many times before.

\/- t

cJUke.
IK.

1127-1129 Olendon Avenue
Westwood Village

Gifts For Graduatioon
and Weddings

. Fine Watch Repairing
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WE SERVE, . .

PLATE LUNCH , ..25o

MILK SHAK£ AND SANDWICH...25e
DINNER 40c

Remember *^Thm Popoular Place to Eat*

EDDIES'
i 10928 LE CONTE

i

Half Block Wed of CampmGute'.' 4

IS THE SUMMER SESSION BRUIN
AS A GUIDE TO ST^JDENT I

ACTIVITY I

The California Sumnier Session Bruin is print-
ed hi-Weekly to serve tlie needs of every student.

Lectures by noted autlioritiesy open forumsy
musicals, plays, tours of famous Southern Cafi-

fomia scenic points, athletic tournaments—all of
these have been planned by the Summer Session
to supplement the dass room instruction. In ex-
tra-academic program^ students will find the.
Summer Session Bruin an invaluable guide. ^
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Citrus Institute

Sckoel ..of..

Ta Be Inspected bgr

-State Growers

More than four huxktred CaM-
fomia citrus growers will meet
tomorrow on the U. C. Ij. A. cam-
pus, at the annual Summer Cit-

rus Growers* institute, to par-

ticipate in a program of eveiits

Including addresses by members
of the College of Agriculture fac-

ulty, and inspection of local fa-

cfiMties for the study of agricul-

ture.

The institute, held under the

auspices of the California Parm
Bureau federation, will be opened

tomorrow morning at 9:30

o'clock with an address of wel-

come by Dean Gordon S. Wat-
kins, in Chemistry building 19.

Other speakers at the morning
•easion wiUbe N. C. Kelly, chair-

man of the citrus department of

the federation; A. J. McFadden,
president of the California Pro^

• Rate commission. Dr. I*. D.

Batchelor, director fA the braoeh

ff the U. C. College of Agricul-

ture in Southern California;

Frofessor Robert W. Hodgson,
Assistant director; and Dr. 8. H.
Cameron of the division of sub-
tropical horticulture.

The afternoon sessiion, begin-
ning at 1:90 o'clock, consists of
the delivery of a statement con-
cerning the facilities provided on
the campus for the study of ag-
ileulture, and following that, in-
•pection by those in attendance,
of the laboratories, cold storage
plant, and laboratory orchard.
The e^lmate that at least four

hundred dtrus groweis jrOuld
attend the institute, was released
yesterday by tb* U. C. L. A. agri-
eulture department. It was in-
dicated that four hundred was a
conservative figure, and that
more growers might be present.

4>

Coaching School

Course Opens
Registration for an Intendve

eight-week course in shorthand,
beginning Monday, is now beinc
held at the Wright ^ariLr^fw^

Secretarial and Coaching idKMl
In Beverly HlUs, according to an
announcement made this week
hy Mrs. Margaret Wright Mae*
Mahon. president,

f The shorthand methodr evolved
hy Mrs. MacMahon herself, hat
•staUished a reconl during the
past five years, which haa
caused uMny requealplrQin vaii-
•Qs partal of the
iMe. staie tfeclarad.

I Its joints of
tdapUbility to
Hal, and speed In
tranaeifkini, acoordtne to Ifta.
MacMapuxL Because of the soe-
cess of her method, she dedarea,
the school haa found it lmpo#«
aible to keep enough trained ttu-
dents on hand to tffl requcati for
aectetaries. . ^--^ .

«

4i

I

Sproul NraM U.CB. '

Simiiner Session Dean
; Aivx)tntment of Professor Leon
^. Richardson as dean of the
19S4 Summer Session of the Uni-
^enltrU CaUfomla hat recently
been n^iade by President Robert
Gordon SprouL Richatdton,
Vireetotf of the Univertitf Bb-
lemrion DlvisioQ, fillt the ytmak'
fy which occurred foUowinc the
jteath of Dr. Harold L. Bmta.
^i Ktehartbon has aheady htvm.
hla dBtlM and will hava cfaam
•< jfl^ admimstrattva mattan
Connected with the
woik at Berkdey. B»
ftrftjl fa ttia aama capadty
vIoiMljp, heliiir dean ef 1

PMr Bmkm la 1M8, IMI
IMC and saMMTitaA M

-»>:4_Tj.-</, *^^^-m

(tMdfOBmiaL iMsr bruw
*'^-^-j|:r;r-'5: -jr^y -' >• ^•v;4-^.

ON
BOOKS
CAMPBELLS/

* • * |LAR«EfT UfBO
jTOUEfiETEXT BOOK

Im^THIWEfT
yBS, airr CMiplMra w« cut

liTfyaaj eoala tkia aonmer!

a qoaitcr miflkMi need eoUege text

th# largest atoek m the ea-

st tiie loweat prieea in

• • •
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with paper. SKxS^

Taping paper. : 00 sheets
to vkg^ 2 pkcs. for.

Fountain Pen |nk. Bin-
Rex. rev. I5c.^

Fountain Pen
retr. l«c

Foster Paints,

pcrfect» soBM

3-rlnc. 100 J^i

I

Ruler, U inch,
ahie at

l>pei>rMT RcBftal. all ___
•tandard and bortafaie: Special
rate entire isummer ^maifM

^ ft ft

Per Week _
Par itotith

I , SJ0
Ihree Months
Complete Botaiiy. Zoology. la-
Kineering Supp]
KiTirilent Fountain Pen and lype-
writer Repair Tservlce at loni

yeaval We iMnna ii0edllMM>ka for ahnoat

elaaa» ao h^i 10 to 1 yoa^U find the naed

7M inoft hLt« . • . hnt eoMe earlj >vliile

'

• -I
I

'
' ,^ '

yon aave atiH naore bj tradhig laat

oM b^N»ka for near texts yon need

trade-in allowanee. (Of conrae,

hooka for thoae who preferdiem.)
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FREE BUS FARE!
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!
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AH Mafpriali. FRHS BtaMeM. FREE Sched-
nieCafdt.
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Wdbome To Summer Session

T

Again Its the

CO
T T

» *

On the Campus •^v.

i^

. I

1

\

Of CMVfc,yMCM saveMMcy Mi tort kMfcs these

ys ... batjM caa rcalixc extra saviags bi tiac,

4 worry taly whcayM Imy riskt Ml the

The St«4eats' Ceofefathrc Stere |Mr-

II dassrtMi rapplicf firect mi froCcs-

ref«isitie« . . . yMu* asMwaace •( aatheatic

laMliet at all tines.

50% of Sale Price Paid
I . i

• '" T ^ - • ^
.

OHM texts to be used next term

Ccunpus

« ' /• IS i, i I'

Conveniei dj located in Kerddioff HalJ on the

Campus, the Co-op is owned and operated by

the Associated Students. Buy your texts, art

supplies, athletic equipment and gifts in the

Co-oop, Avpere any profit goes to the support

of your A. S, U. C
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""People, Inc.''

Is Success at

Epic Theatre

Political Comedy Is Based
On Upton Sinclair's

Campaign

"The People, Inc.". one of the
, most thought-provoking plays of

the year, opened last week at the
new Epic Theatre at 6063 Sun-

' Bet Boulevard, and Is now play-
tog to capacity crowds. It is a
political comedy with a smash-
tog climax and a surprise end-
tog, the plot being based on Up-

. ton Sinclair's EPIC campaign,
as outUned in his "I. Governor
of California."

An enthusiastic first-night
audience left the theatre Just a

^
little bit breathless, and with the
feeling that they had been pre-
sent at the dramatisation of real

. history. Perhaps this effect was
heightened somewhat by the
presence of Mr. Snclair himself
to the audience.
Elements of hilarious cofnedy

,. and grippining drama combine
to make the play a fast-moving
%nd toterestmg one. The cast,
wliich numbers twenty-five, in-
cludes several Henry Duffy pro-
fessionals. Oenutoe feeling is

^ evident in the interpretation of
the important roles. Thia is

,
e«>eciaUy true of Ann McKay,
fetntotoe lead, and Bartlett
Robinson.
Of ^articulad note is the

xinusually appealing acting of
petite blonde Diai>e Auburn,
who plays the role of "Kitty"
the vivacious

^ secretary. Miss
Auburn, who has been working
for Paramount and Universal
shows definite promise, besides

^ Delng very easy to look at.
Honors must also go to Vesey

OT^avoden. who interprets the
-difficult and exacting role of
R-ofessor Clarke (Upton Sin-
clair) with a poise and re-
straint that impresses very
favorably.

,
;"The People. Inc." is quite the

most interestmg dramatic of-
fenng of the current fiyja-son

• besides beings an experiment In
the political field, which seems
to hold great interest, now that
elections are near.

... • -*
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Bruin Drama Section
U id^rstudy Sophisticated

Comedy Closing

At Playhouse

"Keep It A Dream*' Gires
Cross-Section Of New

York Life

Paderewski Mourns Wife

Wallace Girls Understudy
Feminine Leads in

*The Drunkard'

Arnita anl Eleanor Wallace,

U. C. L. A. u idergrlduates, have
been singing it the llicater Mart
in the extren lely popular "Dnm-
kard." now in Its ftfty-second
week. The CVallace sisters are
imderstudyin r the two feminine
leads, after having played for
two weeks in the San Francisco
edition.

Arnita and Eleanor are well-
known on tht canlpus for their
blues-singlngJ Arnita played the
lead In "ElUabeth the Queen"
last semester giring a profes-
sional Interpi station of the dif-
ficult role ol the English sov-
ereign.

Besides beng talented act-
resses, the Kisses Wallace are
a successful Jinging team, hav-
ing worked wi ;h several local or-
chestras.

Although some piay find It

slightly obJectionaWe. John V.
A. Weaver's new comedy drama,
"Keep It a Dream", which closes

Saturday after a several week's
run at the Hollywood Playhouse,
is well-written and exrellertly
acted.

Weaver's play is laid in pre-
sent-day Brooklyn and it is quite
evident that the author knows
his people. His tendency Is usu-
ally to suggest rather than to
photograph, and bbjectionable
parts of the play may be laid to
his having portrayed a cross-
section of a certain class of New
Yorkers.

Sarah Padden, Janies Bush I

William (Stage) Boyd. Dbrothj^
Libaire. Gertrude Short, and Ed-
die Nugent are all outstanding
In the presentation by Daniel
Wells and E. E. dive, and It
would be difficult to name the
ranking players.

Henry Directs

>'
J
'Boulevard Stop'

* 'I I »
Pjfeadena Playhouse Revue

.^^, To Open Tuesday

;thomas Browne tTenry. lectu-
•^rer on "The Art of Actii»»^' and
"Play Prbdactlbn in Theory and
Pracflce" at the summer session,
is adding to. his activities by dl-
recUng "Boulevard Stop", the
2fw musical revuci' opening
Tuesday night at the Pasadena

» Community Playhouse.

^J!5*^P^ Freud, who directed
"Elizabeth the Queen*' here last
«)ring, wUl play the leading role
to the revue, which continues
tbfi Playhouse practice of pre-
fintfng a musical comedy every I

Jammer. Former productions
^
mi9^ been "Hullabaloo*' and
'^^^ a^ Behold."
^"Boulevard Stop'* wiU be chief-

Frances Drake Says
U.S. Me 1 Too Docile
American m m are too good to

their women n the ppinion of
Prances Drak», American-born
actress, wh^ las returned from
«5_^^*^^ in ^^^^^'^d ^ sign a'^

tract and play in
"The Trumpet

attitudes toward

Paramount coi

"Bolero* and
Blows."
The differen

women are shDwn by the way
they go down
theater. Miss ; )rake believes

ly a local

which includes
part in the forlner
written by M.
Pasadena.
While the

gory which
song-and-danc€
sustained story
the satirical

and merry
a revue.

projuct, with a cast
many who took

shows. It is

Munroe V/ard of

US(d

Jib (s

lyri< s

the

PeopleI-ncorpofdtea

the aisles of a

'^BSEN RAY TEEE** NEXT.
The New York and London

stage success, "The Green Bay
Tree' by Mordaunt Shairp. now
running in San Pransisco. Is be-
tog brought to the HoUywood
Playhouse by R e. CUve. follow-
ing John V. A. Weaver's "K^ep
It a Dream", for a two week's
rm, ^opening Monday night,

"The dreen Bay Tree" Is
known as "the play that caused
a mild flury among the sophis-
ticates and mu'th puzzlement to
the Innocents of New York and
London;"
An all-star cast has been as-

sembled for the production in-
cludmg Edward Cooper. Walter
Armitage, Marion Bums. Thorn-
as Stevenson, and Herbert
Evans. Arthur XObin directs
the production which is being
presented by Lucille Rvman
through! the courtesy of Lous O
Maclooa.

T

ni^i****]^^ ^'^'I^J? **^' ^8^^*<* ^^ Paderewski, famedPta^ and fonnerPresident of Poland, stands- at the giiveslde

J^^sSS^' W^'S.^^ '°' ^ "^^^ "^^ hid aidedana mspu'ed mm m his great career. I

{

revue is in the cate-
to be called

shows, it has a
to tie together
. gay costumery
which make it

Mae Acts At Home
Every scene of Mae West'snew Paramount drama of theNaughty Nineties. "'It ' Ain't ko

Sin," was enacted by the blonde
star in [her Hollywood apart-
ment whUe she dialogued her
original screen story.

Ryden Defeated

l^ First Match
i

CLEVELAND, O, June 28:

Roy Ryden. U. C. U A. golfer was
eliminated In the first round
of match play in the annual
National Intercollegiate over the
Country Club course yesterday.

Ryden was listed as a favor-
ite after he had carded 149 to

snare secpnd place honors with
Charles Yates of Georgia and Ed
White of Texas in the medalist
play, Tuefsday.

Charles Kocsis, University of

Michigan, turned in the lowest
score of 147 strokes to take- top
honors, with the University of
Michigan capturing the team
championship with a total of 615
strokes.

RAIN BAAfPERS RYDEN
In his first round Monday, Ry-

dea stroked the course in 74

which put him o«t in front with
Kocsis. However, on the second
round Kocsis started oue early
to foil a cloudburst and had tpd
jump on the Bruin star who hadj
to play his last round in he"
rain.

Study typi
and Shor

EL ENCANTO
Tea Shop
Serving K
Luncheon :; v

Afternoon Tea
i * Dinner
Service in Patio

1109 Gleiifimi
In tlie Village

A Drama!
Piay Based Ion

Upton Sine air's

Epic Campi 1^

ape Comedy

Showing Ni rhtly
at the •<»«•

ep

rthea
6063 SUNSEi*

Phone
BO. M»l

ir »•

\i-

re
' BLVD.

55c

Study Typing and Shorthand
in your spare time at the con-
veniently located Sawyer
School in the ViUage or down-
town.

WAREHOUSE
SALE

!
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Alexaadria Hotel
Fnnrishiiigs

All the Fine

Furniture,

Z^umishingfs

and
f j

Equipment

of the '

World Famous

ALEXANDRIA
HOTEL
Must Be

Liquidated

At Oncei
*•

' i4

•

I

Noting reserved. Everything
must go at ridiculously low
pfiqes. Everything marked in-
plain figures. Five warehouse
floors of the biggest bargain
you hiave ever seen. ' '
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most noTcl and
interesting display
JO**ve ever seen
» real show!
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tiident Choices

In Food To Be

sked bv Board

'Know - Your - Cafe' Day
Planned as Second

Innovation

.^."^

A

Policies of Ne^r

Deal Approved

CACrpORNIA DAILY BRUIN

Lilerary Digest Res^Hi. Watkins aI^^^L ^«,

Schedule of summer aetlvifcles
for the A^S. U. C. Cafe Advisory
Board, released yesterdajr l^
George Oivago. chairman,
stresses as its chief objective the
creation of "cafe-con^clousnes*"
In the Summer Session student
body.

Listed on the program are two
Innovations: First, the measure-
ment of student food-preference
by popular poll, and second, the
Inauguration of a "know-your-
cafe" day.
^The poll will be held early In
the Summer Session, according
to Olvago. but no time has yet
been specified for the "know-

1

your-cafe" day. iTie cafe kitch-
en, equipped with modem cook-
ing devices, win be thiown open
for student inspection as a fea-
ture of- the latter event.
The board, appointed recently

by John Bumside, A. a U. C
Prefiident. consists of four mem-
bers: Robert Curran, Frank
Dooley, Joseph lifcOuire, and
G'vago.

In connection with the poli
the board wUl receive any con-
3tructive criticisms from stu-
dents and customers of the cafe
and wUl recommend means of
Removing the suggested evils
Oivago declared.
The opinion of the board as

revealed at its fh^t meeting, at
Which a general pUn of the
|chedulc was approved, is shown
i>T the following statement in-
cluded in Oivago's announce-
ment: -The board believes that
the cafe, because of <t» reason-
able prices, high quality of pro-
duce purchased, as well as its
excellent culinary staff, is high-
ly qualified to serve the stud-nt
ehentele."

IU0»lt8 of CoHef^
Survey

The New Deal has the ai prov-
al of a majority of coltegi ( stu-
dents, according to balloU tak-
en in fourteen universities and
recorded this week in the Ute-
rary Digest.

Conducted in cooperation with
undergraduate newspapers, this
IX)U shDws 64.46 per cefit of
13,654 students in favo • of
Roosevelt, policies.
With 72^3 per cent of ita stu-

Courses Added

To Carrieiil]

I

Friday, June 29, 1934.

and Otiier Visual Aids to Edu- I Droeton fnr .n
catton. Un, Sarah UtL^ SSi_ **^*^ '<* *« courses wlK be

New Chsaeg o«
Sdiedoic

Addition of six courses to theSummer Session ctjrriculum
made too late to be Included
in the announcement of courses
was revealed yesterday' bv the
office of Dean Gordon 8. Wat-
kins.

R^2?%i?"T* *^- Education
S30e. Literature for ChUdren of^^ Pfjr. Mrs. Margaret M,

^I^;A?;?- ^!^' ^units;

——— " I »«# %^ jE#Uia^
catkn. Mrs. Sarah McLean Mul-
len, 1 pjn. dally, 2 units.
Following are additlanal cour-

se* for which no hour has yet
*>een determined: Botany 102,
Want Geography in California!
Dr. Carl C. BpUmr. 4 uniti;
Zoology 8174B, Reweartsh to
zoology. Dr. Bennet M. AUen 2
units; Mathematics 8C. 8<^
Geometry, CarroU p. Brady 2
units; and Chemistry 8199. Prob-
l«n« in Chemistry, Dr. Max 8
I>unn. 3 units.

A second announcement made
yesterday by the Sunamer Ses-
^notfice revealed that names

potted today on official btifletin

'^^wfe on the eampos.
A

Send in your subscription to
the CaUomia Daily Bruin.

V.C1JL
Official
KINGS

Fer AllFMit

EYEBg," 1031 W. 7th St.
Order From Elth«r Place

With 72.03 per cent of ita stu- ^Vfr' ^^„?;?- «**My. 2 units;
dents expressing conflden< e in

^"**^^'» S300. Motion Picture
the New Deal program^ thelUni- fci^

—

verslty of Wisconsin leads the
procession of Roosevelt suj por-
ters The smaUest percentage
of favorable votes, 57.49 per
cent, is recorded by the Un ver-
slty of nunois.

^ Harvard and Yale Unlrer-
»^lr?s Vie favorable raUo

| for
the President Indicates a ma ted
shift in opinion. These two
schooU were among ten of the
fourteen unlversitltes which i ave
approval to Hoover rather t lan
Roowvelt in the presidei tial
election of 1032.

*w^L_®'^^^ University, wl ere
the Brown DaUy Herald recc it-
ly completed a "peace-p )ll"
throughout a large group of < ol-
leges, the Digest reveals a 5^ 24
per cent majority for the pres Jnt
Washington administ r a t i < n,
while at the University of V r-
^nla. reflecthig the views o a
buffer state in the "solid sout i"we poU shows 70.18 per cent to
be in accord with the New D^U.

CONVICTS HURT
JOUKT (lUJ. June 2S. (U>.,—Wve convicU from the state

prison here were in the hospl al
today as a result of a riot whi -h
oroke out yesterday arnon* pr 5.

oners. It is feared that one w 11
lose his eyesight

Bus Patrons To oHiiye
New Waitiiig Shelter
The weather-worn shelter for

bus patrons on RUgard avenue
will be retraced by a new #3,000
structure. Monty for the proj-
••^ was appropriated by the
Regents dutinv their recent
laetinc. on this cam^nM.

It i» expected that Oeorffe Kel-km, XXaireaiiT arehiteet. wtn
^Mtsn the ffinignfiy ot theMmxm to the Loa Angeles arch-
Iteetmnil fism of AJhsoo and Al-
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$15 for 6 Weeks

CU)SEST TO
Cl'jiSSES

574 HILGARD
W. L. A. 37166

700

I

EL GRECO
1028 TIVERTON AVE.

W. I^ A. 37102

T^^?^, '-t-

/ . • •*. 4
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WHERE TO LIVE
PI BETA PHI

[HILGARD W. L A. 37256

BOARD AND ROOM FOR WOMEN
DURING SUMMER SESSION

Board for Nea aai Wohcb

Youi
Yout

Aparteeats

Diitiiictivelj Furnished

Reasonable Rates

I

DOUGLASS HALL
927 HILGARD AVE. — W, L A. 37031

1 find a friendly welcome at this residence hall.

1 enjoy the harmonious atmosphere, excellent meals,

and delightful rooms.

Board and Room—Doubles, $37.50-$65

Singles, $40-$67.50

Rooms—Doubles, $15-$22.50

For Entire 6 Weeks

1'

EL
CIELITO

644 LAIi^DFAIR AVE.
W. L.A.37047

Charminglj Furnished

BeaaUful LoeatioR

U. C. L. A« Camptts

T

The lUit ApartmeDts on HoUywood Boalerard for the Mooej
AU OnMdc Apariuento

I Fvnishcd Apartmenta
Sleam Heat

t
Free Parkinc Space..

Neir HoUywood Bhrda Amrtawiits
Only ijT.OO a Week Only $25.00 a Month

5555 HOLLYWOOD BOULEVARD
One Block West of Western Ave.

HOUywood 7111

FRIGIDAIBE
COMFORT WITHOUT EXTRAl^AGANCE

1070 GleikloB

AvewM
Apartiieats

Bach^ors, Singles
and Doubles

ExecUent Serriee
Under Personal SapcrrMon

or Mrs, G. M. Ccwan,
Hostess Maaagrer

< I

Bi^RKLET APARTMENTS
932 TIVERTON AVE. i W.LA. 37178

BEAUTIFULLY FURNISHED

CIX>SEST APT, HOUSE TO CAMPUS
. \

FREE GOIJF AND TENNIS
'

r
Reduction in Rates for H^nes

i*i-^b<

*i<r*».' •*--
' .^L- 5.

Beta Phi A^^
928Ifilgaird

RooniA—-6 Weeks

$15 for

$Mi for two i» a room
ladBding kitdioft uriv-

Bofea for breakfast

OiLt A 6AMMA
^2 kiLCARD — mj^K. 3710!^

f^omtioM Cenvemiem ta -Cmmpue

4

[

i«

$aAWeisk
808 Hi

-v5^V

LIVE

»

»

^

m

fiSTfOQD

IL

i^.^

Double rami
and Board

Sorority

f

^ --'C.C

IF rmfHWJVfCED

M Oq^ la Set OiHP

B«t - I ^ »4

:

...
_

-

...A'-^"

-4--.x>*'.

1'^'

ckamhir hootess will jp-eot you. |^ la

incfades 5 dinners^ 6 man-ab^ break-
dovUe roMH, naid sarric^^ linen,

iroiL &ngle rooins, $50, 6 weeks.
OBt Mac T^^Hy reeeivod. Burrjl

MLTA fl lOiOUn

W. L. A. 34S41
1 W. L. A. Z19U

Westwoipd Village

THBTA XI
FRATEaiiITT

ROOMS ONLY
NEW HOUSE

Private Sleeping

Porches

$20 for Siunnier

Session

629 GAYLEY
W. L. A. 31tK

ALPHA^ DELTA THETA
;

870 HILGARD — W.L,A. 37211

Board — Room and Board — Rooms

I^TES: por 6 Weeks, Room and Board, $40-$50, Including

I

3 Meal« a Day—^ Days a Week

Delicioms Meals—Charming Patio—Tastefully Furnished

-«^

I - '

A lVotnen*s
Hotel

Tli|at ia reafiy charming—different

yet so very inexpenaiTe. Serring
koine-cooked meak——so delicioua

that you will wonder how we can
possibly do it at snch reasonable
rales. However, board is optional.

t »

I
i

Kates: $5J0 Weekly
and up 4

AT BANNISTER HALL

fl< HILOAKD
Tek^hone W.L.A. 37177

1 ^h»- 1 1 I

•

'

i
-1 •'

I

Roonis ^

Rent
MATES ^

?KKT KEASOilABLB

V ISALS OPTIONAL

iHMJuinFUL NEW COLONL4L HOUSS
iVSRY NBAR CAMPUS

1 : i

flOMA ri rlATBRNITT
lii lAi^fair AVE.

!

i

WJLA. 371S1

1

\ :, ,
1 J ^ '' -

«»:;»
I

. » -^ .
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Gaynor, Farrell

Together Again

**Change of Heart'' Coming
To Village Theatre

Sunda^

"Change of

After a year and a half of

separation. Janet Gayiior and
Charles Farrell, one of the

screen's most Ideally romantic
teams, will be united again in

Fox's latest releue,

Heart", which comei to. the vil-

lage Theatre, Sundae

Heeding the reque ts of thous

ands of fans to re team these
two film sweethearts . the studio
made an intensive Research for
a story that would
for their reunionj. Kathleen
Norris' great modtm novel.

f M .-r*' •^%.i

CALIFORNIA DAILY BRUIN Friday, Jime 29, 15W.

"Manhattan Love
finally selected as thi

hide.

The screen plt^ adapted
from the novel is

drama of youth's ebic struggle
for love and happiiess in the

Song" was
perfect ve-

turmoll of Manhattan. The
film relates the big city's grim
chall^lge to four young people
just out of college, two fellows
and two girls, who, banded to-
gether by ties of loyalty and
common interest, enter its por-
tals, accept its challenge and
begin their brave, fight to
achieve success.

James Dunn and Ginger Rog-
ers are billed as featured players
in support of the two stars.

The other half of the double
bill at the Village starting Sun-
day is Paramount's "Many Hap-
py Returns", starring Guy Lom-

bard©, Oracle Allen, and George
Bums in a hilarious comedy
romance. Joan Marsh and
Franklin Pangbom lead the siip-

porting cast.

Such vegetables as the beet
and the cabage can be kept from
going to seed for as long as
three years if the temperature
under which they are grown is

sufficiently high.

^'€

Mae Braves Fire To
Provide Fika Tlurli

t*rThe French couple walk side

by side. Tl^e Englishman pre-
cedes the woman. The Ameri-
can follows her,"* Miss Drake de-
clared.

Working in an asbMtos-Ilned

stage, Mae West went throui^
one of the most dangerous
scenes ever filmed at Paramount
For "It Ain't No Sin", Ume
dressed in a fluffy feathered

outfit, had to set fire to'^the fm^
nishings o t$ room, then run
through the flames to rescue

Katherine DeMiUe, locked in 4
closet.

"That's oat hot scene tb^

cenusor's cant touch," cracked

Mae.

rtk

»•:«.-!:?.•;
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Luckies arc always in all-ways kind to your

throat For every Lucky is made of the choic-

est of ripe, mellow Turkish and domestic

tobaccos—and only the clean center leaves—

they costmore—they taste better.Then, * *It' s

toasted*'—for throat protection. And every

1*1 .

Lucky is made so round, so firm, so

fully packed— no loose ends. That's why
Luckies **keep in condition"—why you'll

find Luckies do not dry out, an imporiant

point to every smoker, Luckies are always in

all-ways kind to your throat.

"It's toasted"

y Luckies are ali-ways kind to your throat

-»• .<c<-y-::-:^-:->
\ yA'.y.yyy.-.'.i

J*, -x^ ^^t'-X-.-.n*.*.-.^--.'
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the Center Leaves—tmse are the Mildest Leaves

•
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^Social Science

* Institute To Be

Founded Here

n SV" i'.^-
< ;-^"1
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Regretits Name Sproiri To
Appoint Council

Of Body

II

Authorization to organise an
Institute of Social Science re-

search to operate for the cen-
tralization and co-ordination of

p. C. L. A. social science depart-
ments was granted by the Re-
gents of the University at their
June meeting held recently on
this campus.
President Robert Gordon

8proul was delegated to appoint
a council which shall deter-
mine the rules, procedures, and
poMcies of the Institute, sub-
ject to the approval of the Re-
gents.

**Phyiical science research
has gone far ahead of that in

\he social sciences, and such an
institute as the one set up here
iriH be of tremendous value to
education*', Dr. John R. Hasmes,
a member of the Regents, com-
Inented recently.

The cotmcil to gov«m the In-
stitute will consist of seventeen
members. Tlie fom* ex-officio

members of the body win be the
President of the University, the

• vice-president of the University,
the Dean of the Graduate divi-

sion at U. C. li. A., and the
Chairman of the Advisory com-
mittee on research at U. C. L. A.
The other tliirteen members ^ill
be chosen from the faculty in
the social science departments
of the University.

Social Workers, Teackers^ Wives-'

Come to Scfcool to Broaden Lives

LEWIS BROWNE

Demonstration
School

WeU
visiting

Session
Browne,
of the
and
tor and

THOMAS BBOWNE HENBT

Non-ActM -Director and AuCliMr Among
Resident Members of Samm«*

Sc«Moa TeMhing Suff
cnowa amonc the fifteen
members of the Summer

faculty are Lewis
author and president

Newark Labor CoUete,

each o

'

courses.

Bro
Art of

as Ute
offer

"Play

Thpmas Browne Henry, ac-

associate director at the
Community Playhouse.
whom will teach two

^*8 classes will be
Writing." and "Tlse Bible
kture,'* while Henry will

Art of Acting" and
luction in Theory and I

Practice.-

Another visiting savant. X^.
Oseax' James Campbell, profeesui
or ttiglish at the University of
IfWilgan . who Is already known
here because of his delivery of
the annuel Phi Beta B:appa lec-
ture lai$ winter. wlU present
ooorses In world literature and
studies in Shakespeare.
In the history field. Dr. Aveiy

Odelle Craven, professor of
American history at the Univer-
sity of Chicago. wiU present two

*'Who,*' someone once asked,
"|re the people who come to

simmier sessions? Who, to be
specific, are the people who come
to the U. C. L^ A. summer ses-

sion?'*

Page eleven of the Summer
Session Bulletin has them neat-
ly catalogued. Pirst are the
teachers who admit there is

more for them to learn. School
superintendents, supervisors, and
other officials also come under
this heading. More than one
imdergraduate will have the fun
of getting a better grade in

Political Science 169 or Mathe-
matics 43 than his former civics

or geometry instructor does, and
that alone makes life quite

worth livlngr.

Housewives, graduate nurses,

and social workers gather a-
round for any and alL courses.

Why? To become better and
better housewives, graduate nur-
ses and social workers, of course.

High school diploma-holders
drop in to "broaden their prep-
aration for University work",
and high-schoolers who haven't
enough *'rccs" for college en-
trance come to make up their
deficiencies. While here they
devote themselves to careful ob-
sen'ation and imitatloii of- the
old inhabitants—the undergrad-
uates from the regular sessions.

These undei*praduates, the Bul-
letin declares, "may take up
studies which they are unable
to include in their regular pro-
grams, or make up deficiencies,

or shorten their courses." They
own the autos with Bruin stick-

ers, the lettermen's sweaters,
the battered 6-by-9 notebooks,
and the pained expressions
that ai^)ear when they view the
assortment of colleagues they
are going to have. For the un«
dergraduates are, by their own
admission, the cream of the
Summer Session crop.

U,C.L.A. Women
P^irticipate in

Goodwill Talks

^ To Open July 2
The annual demonstration

school of the University of Cali-
'fomiiw at Los Anfeles will be in
session from July 2 to August
-10. according to an vinounce-
ment from the Summer Session

, headquarters. Jhe program will^ conducted in. the bungalows
of the Uhiverslty elementary

,
school. 725 Woodruff avenue.
Work comprlstoi: grades one

to s^ will be carried on at the
^schooL Enrollment has been
limited to assure considerable
individual attention. Applica-
'tlons for admissions may be ob-
tained at the school office or
^from Miss Corinne A. Seeds,
principal, at the above address.
Applicants should enroll before
-the final registration July 2, ac-
eordlng to Miss Seeds. -^

^ The six-weeks' session is of-
fered for a fee of $7.50, payable
on the day of registration.

lembers of the U. C.
ent body will partlcl-

a broadcast Sunday,
the Interest of Inter-

Ooodwill and Priend-
\8a Alice Watanabe, ac-
W. C. A. international
council on the Univer-
pus. will represent

Miss Gertrude Martin,
former ^hairman of the Danish
hostess i committee for the Olym-
pic Oaiies. win appear as the
representative of PInland.
The irogram will consist of

short sp «ches by representatives
in theli native tongue. Other
notables to take part are Jean
Hersholf

, actor and chairman of
the Ca ifomia Da^h Home
foundati)n, and cbnsuls from
Prance, Argentine, Switzerland.
and the Netherlands.
The p -ogram was arranged by

Mrs. Mfl rgaret< Thornton of the
Los Angi lies city schools and will,

be presented over KECA from
3 p. m. t > 4 p. m.

P08T0FFICE KKADY SOOK
REDLANDB, June 28. (UP.)

—The new postofflee here will

be ready for occupancy in about
two weeks. Postmaster J. B.
Stone announced today.

Uaicr Oae %Hi
NAITHA JA^rS FLOWERS

htke Polio of At Gimt CocUf*

1156 GlendoB — W.L.A. ^2175

INEXPENSIVE CUT FLOWERS

yiLLAGE LIBRARY
Rentak md Sales

PATUOA HUDDLESON
BOOK REVIEWS by Dr. Margaret S. Cathart every

Monday at 3:S0 During: Snmmer

A
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VISIT

The Handcraft
916 HILGAR]>

..K .

FetUuring

Ckgnging ExliiMtions by Outsfandin? Artkts
-

1 .
and Craftsmen
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Clas§eM for Adutu and

TeleplUmt'W.L.A.

.•* i.

WHEN you pick i^p The Daily Brum nad ^wice over life

advertiaiiig yov quite mieoiMeioMly multiply yourself a

thousand times*

la hall or three-qui

atively speaking, visit e\

You virtually poke your head into evwy department of

every department store. You run into the florisl^s, &e
eoufeetioner's, the oeidist's, the leading groceries^ banks,

theatres, all the various places that supply the tiuugs Aat
make this the twentieth century and life worth the living.

Here is a greater choice in dofhing, food, furniture,
_ : • *^"

!
' '

' .11: i -
I

books, pictures, musical instruments, travel, entertain-

ment, opportunities for investment, the service of public

utility corpmations than any monarch of old cbnl^ com-

numd. [

f
f

WATEa COLOa
CEaAMCS
CUT NODEIlDIG

WEAVDI6
UATHER

. (' <•
'

<•
.

It would easily takje a thouMuid yous, traveling hard

all day, to timd out for yourself wliat the advertisements

teu youm a flew mmutei morning or evening, i ; •'{;

AdverUements deserve your attention* they do^

serve your eo^dence. Without advertisingi tl* prices

you would have to pay for many of th« necessities you
now buy for small change would make a dollar look like

a snowball oi^ the kitchen r«nge« 11^

V

;\*-

I
Tlita advertlaement is prepared by the California Daily iBruin for the interest of the readers in bringing to their I
attention the importimoe of newspaper advertising in I
^ thflp search for their everyday needs and desires. Jj

^•^"*#% . •

»-V 11^*-. , ^PfMv^
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Records Broken

As Bruins End

Track Season

Dusky Sprinter Wi»fi 100

Seven Running and One
Field MarR Set

In Meets

With an almost unending toI-

ley of fine performances which
surprised even coach Harry
Trotter himself, U. C. L, A.

track and field athletes made a
concerted drive on university
records during the season Just

concluded.

To Beverly Kein, James Lu-
Valle and William Rietz went
honors for opening the season's

onslaugiit. lAiValle trimmed
the 220-yar($ dash record from
21.2 sec. to 20.8 sec. Keim took
half a second off the mile track
m#krk with his victory in 4 mtai.

33.9 sec. Reitz, who'was to prove
the most consistent reoord'-

breaker of all before the end of
the season, made hit Twaity
VI'mU in the Javelin wltti a
new figure of 186 ft.. 1 in.

TIE HURDLE MABX
In the Compton-Riveraide

Junior College affair on the
local track, co-captain Jamas
Miller equaled the university

mark of 15 sec. in the 120-yard
high hurdles and only the fail-

ure (by inches) to wtn the mile
run prevented David Henry
posting a new entry for the mile.

His time was 4 min , 28.2 sec.

Against Loyola Keim ran the
half-mile in 1:58.4 while Fred
Anderson ecpuiled Miller's time
in the high hurdles.

The California meet produced
a 440-yard dash from James
LuValle in 47.7 sec., while Reitz

advanced his javelin mark to

184 ft.. 8 in. for the second rec-

ord of the day.
Against Stanford the foilow-

ing week the Bruins caught the

fever of record-breaking in viru-

lent form. LuValle lowered the

quarter mile mark to 47.4 sec.

to equal the recognised world
record. William Murphy's 1

min., 57 sec. half-mile took 3.4

sec. off Keim's mark while Rob-
ert Stitcher's victory in the

two-mile lowered that mark br*

more than four seconds. His
time was 8 min. 52J sec.

NEW JAYBUN BECOmD
Reits, as usual, advanced in

the Javelin with a throw of 200

ft., f in.

Against 8sa Jose State Col-

lege Keim posted 4:S2J in the

mile whfle Miller Ued the low
hurdles record of 24 sec. flat.

Reits was the only entry to

set a new maifc against 8. C.

His best legal throw was 202 ft..

4^ ^ He fduled at 214 ft
With the dual meet season be-

hind them coach Trotter's

quartet of -quadter-milers:—^Lu-

Valle. Mined Sinclair LoU and
Raj Vejar—began concentra-
ting on the 4-man relay and
th^ own mark of 3 min., 18

sec. With confidence that they '

*!^snMH9niaB^nHPieMiBBSiMMB^
RALPH METCALF, I Earquetle Univerdty flash, won the 180-yard

dash last Satvda r at the CoUseom in tke N. C. A. A. meet.
Above he is pictar id as he broke the tape ahead of Parsons of

n 8.7 secoiios.S. C. In the time

Sports Review
3f ?HIL NORDU

THIS COLUMN
Is dedicated to thos^ who don't

read daily papers. Ai the sum-
mer edition of the Btruln is pub-
lished but twice per #eek it be-

comes the duty of ye sports edit,

to rehash all the ne^s that has
gone on before.

THE UVBRMORE
Larruper, Max Bae^, seems to

have hogged all the

make himself an eight-day won-
der following his dsnat of the

Da Preem, Italian man-moun-
tain, for the heai

pionship of the worl

Camera's tactics df stepping

on other people's toesi backed up
on him when he stubped one of

his own extremities m the sec-

ond round and hid to hop
through the remainder of the

fiasco. At that hu probably

could never have do Iged some

could do considerally better

they went
won their

the Drake
University

defeated
Lu-

than the old figure

to the Drake Relays.

first heat on the fin^ day in 3

min., 17.4 sec. and
J
the finals

tbe following day ifk 8 min..

15.8 sec.

LOWER DRAKE
The time for the latter race

took a full second off

mark established by
of Iowa in 1823.

Two wedcs later

the quartet met
Southern California

VaUe turned in a
final lap to bring

the tape in 3 min., 1

The N. C. A. A.

week found Reits

the Javelin record t

time with a mark of laOt ft, %
in. while Kfiller, havisig forsaken

the hurdles and the quartet

mile for the 880-yard km, placed

first in his heat on Irtday with
a mark of 1 min.. 55|8 see. and
placed second in the
following day.
The recapitulation |hows that

seventeen new marks
on the books this y^-~« far

better record than snyane ex-

pected wh«i the seaso i started.

meet last

advancing
the fifth

of the pli^boy^ terfWs
hotiM rigMs aad IsAs

rrs TOO
Bad Jimmr MiHar. ex-hurdler,

didn't take up the 888 thxw
years ago when he was a sopho-
more. Last Batairday in tbe M.

this event which included the
best half mllers the U. a had to
offer. If. with only four weeks
training in this particular event,
interrupted I9 * week of finals,

be could accomplish this much,
it is not diffleatt to judge what
he might have done had he fin-

ished his college career with
three years experience in run-
ning the half.

THERS
Be something in the fact that

athletes have hot and cold days.
James LuValle^ dusky speedster
from Westwood. last Saturday
must have lost his way in the
heavy traffic la the 440. because
at the end of ^ one lap event
he found himself in seventh po-
sition and almost a second \m-
der the times he has chalked up
this last track season. Jimmy
failed ta pull out in front on the
first 220 which was run in over
22 seconds, slow time for the
Bruin Phi-Bete.
His Phi-Bete activities prob-

ably accoimt for his difficulties

as he did not resume training

until after finals which was Just

a week before the big meet.

Tidball Beaten

ByMXT.Pkyer
Ib Net ToiHTiey

Brmia Ace Defeated By
Giflbert A. Hunt Is

Quarter-Fiuk

fl HAVERFORD, Pa., June 98:

Playing in the quarter finols of
the National interooUegiAt^ ten-
nis championships. Jade Tldball,

riftfwnrting champion from the
Uhiversity of CaUfomia at Los
Angeles suffered a 6-4, 6-1 de-
feat at the hands of Gilbert A.

Hunt of the Massachusetts In-
stitute of Technology here today.

Playing an inspired game.
Hunt was able to smash and out
point his way to a surprizlngly

easy victory over Tidball, who
had been considered a cln^ to

meet Oene Make, of the Uni-
versity of Southern Califdmia
in the finals of the tournament.
Last week at New York Tid-

ball won the Eastern Ihterool-

legiate crown by defeating Oene
Ifako in a two hour awiion un-
der a blazing sun by scores of
1^6. 6-0. 7-8. 6-1, 6-4 at the
Rlehmond Country ChA.

ICako, who has bem defeated
TldbaU five out of the last six

times the two have met ,toofc the
first set fairly easily dropped
the next and then broke through
the champ's service on the sbc-

teenth game of the third set to

put himself out in front.

ntm this point the Trojan
visibly weakened as Tidball be-
came stronger and was unable
to eope with the bard drives of

the latter. With scores of 6-1

and 6-4 in the fourth and fifth

sets Tidball became the winner

U.CL.A* Grew, l

SlMk»iB,ToBe |

In M4^M CoflMfhr

Conviooed tbftt M-Q-lirs
merry miusical, "Student
Tour^, wiU estiuMtte interest

in crew racing, the recreatkm
department of Long Beach
has volunteered its services In

producing the picture,

Tbe film wiU feature the

loveliest coeds in America.
and many U. C. L. A. Bruins
and Bruinettes are working
in it. Our University crew is

also reported to be featured.

Jimmy Durante, Charles

Butterworth, and Maxine
Doyle play the leading roles.

i

f

At present, about four

many ftevas aie building

planes as are
automobiles.

andhoki^ of the
Southern CaMfon
team troiAc^ with 2f points to<

I**
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Superservice

MAN *«^^
you Delays .

U*» a Pleasure • • • • •

to be sble to say when you
drive out of our station,

"Well, we don't have to b^

worried about Mr.

—

, nrhm^

we know we checked 100 per

Gold mombgs and evenings

makes heavy demands on
your battery; he checks fl

tree of disrge. Then, if It

needs attention he loans you
a batterv for use while yoq^

own is being charged^ This

prevents momiiig ttalL

• 1

SLATm

VniACI GARAC^

of HIgli Speed Unequalled Air-

Condmonlng of Can, ood Ao
Cconoaiy of Kt Sorvlcas and
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fiof ofwyitie rosieOT • • .Tliey iiave

been mode SNll Foster. And eviery

Service and Facility is Modem lo
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more that the SANTA FE selttfio
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MEWS OF 'OetA WOMENl ''""*'* *" ""*"^8s »»i c««i>*

Y.W.CA. Fetes

Senior Women

At Breakf^t

f
New Model

Dean Laughlin Presents

Awards to Prominent
Graduates

In the beautiful patio of the

chapter house, graduatiner mem-
bers of the Y. W. C. A. bid fare-

well to the organization last

week at the first annual Y. W. C.

A. Senior breafast.

Dean Helen M. Laughlin pre-

sented letters of therit to the

Kinuluates who have rendered

J
outstanding service to the asso-

ciation. Marion McCarthy! for-

mer president, acted as toast-

mistress.

Maria Markham, retiring pres-

ident led the gathering in an
opening long, after which Mar-
garet Pinckney, retiring vice-

president of the 1934 graduating
class, gave- an address of wel-
come. F(^owing the presenta-
tion of letters of merit. Emily

i Marr/president of the Associa-
ted Women Students during the
past jear. presented a brief fare-

well oddress.

Decorations were carried out
in blue and gold colors, and fea-

tured yellow gladioli and blue

delphinium. The women who
attended, including those bid to

olembership in the Y. W. C. A.

Junior-Senior dub, were 'the

quests ^ 'Mrs. Ral|:^ Simth.
donor of the Y. W. C. A. biMld-

Ing. ^

Th^ seniors who received let-

ters of merit included Wathea
Sims, Ann Le Sourd. Jeanetta
^erxA, Marlon McCarthy, Alice

Mc Elheney. Emily Marr. Doro-
tliy Mae Powell. Clotilde Par-
ter, Betty Robinson, Valerie
Easterbrook^ and Rosemary i

Davis. Ella Mae Manwarring,
social chairman of the Y. W. C.

A., was in charge of the event.

I'

which is to be made a traditional

affair. Her assistants were
Kathryn Hertzog, Ramona Wen-
tsel. Dorothea Elwell. and Mary
Knauf.

Relidous Center

Announces Affair

Alpha Chi Alpha

Honors Initiates

Graduates Also Feted at

Beach Home of Local

Drama Editor

WORN
bloiwi this gold-eolor«d tweed

ly eh e tailored effect.

Dr. Everett Dean Martin
Guest of Honor at

Open Hous^

Dr. Everett Dean Martin
npted educator of the Cooper
Union Institute. New York* will

be guest of honor at an open
bmse to be held sometime in

July at the University Religious

Conference Building it was an-
^unced 3^stcrday by Thomas F.
Evans, executive secretary.

,T1ie exact ddate of the affair,

whieh is in charge of Bffrs. Wil-
lougby Rodman, win be announ-
ced soon.
Housing under one roof, Cath-

olies, Protestants, and Jews, the
' ^miversity Religious Conference
building stands unique among
institutions dedicated to experi-

ment in religious friendship and
cooperation. Nine protestant stu-

dent groups, and the Y. M. C. A.
have theif offices in he building.

Summer session students and
'faculty are invited to visit the

building, which is open from 9

to 9 daily.

Y.WCA. Offers

U8< ; of Building

Diring Summer
Afforcing an opportunity for

women to become acquainted

with fel ow students and activi-

ties of t le Summer Session, the

Initiates and recent graduates

of Alpha Chi Alpha, national

honorary journalism organiza-

tion for women, were honored

at a beach party given by the

organization yesterdair. The
affair took place at the pictur-

esque Manhattan beach home of

Eleanor Barnes, drama editor of

the illustrated Daily News and
honorary member of Alpha hi

Alpha.

Initiation rites were held fol-

lowing luncheaon, with Jean

Hiose Inducted were Betty

Bavier Marjorie Ij&az, Alice
TPttden. Betsy Pembroke, and
Marjorie Strauss.

Alice Tilden was elected pres-
ident and Marjorie Lenz vice-
president for next year follow-
ing the ceremony, after which
the party enjoyed beach sports.

Esther Parr and Betty Bavier,
the recently graduated seniors
of the organization, were pre-
sented with gifts br their mem-
bers. .

charge of the affair, assisted by
Marguerite Foster, Alice Hof-
fman and May Hobart.

4

President Fetes

A.W^. G>uncil

Young Women's Christian As-

sociatior has opened its building

for the i ummer to all women of

the Um>ersity.

The bi iildingrwhlch is situated

at 574 lilgard avenue, will be

found ni ar the east entrance to

the cam >us. Reading and rest-
rooms oi e offered for the use of
the WOE len, while lunch room
facilities are also available.

Durlni the Summer Session a
secretary attached to the regular
staff wil be in attendance and
available for consultation. Stu-
dents ae invited to take ad-
vantage )f the hospitality which
the Y. ^. C. A. offers at all

times.

azel Crist

StatUonery
ngraving
her NovelHeg

LACITA COURT
1135 JGlendon Avenue

the Village

A combined social and busi-

ness meeting of the incoming
Associated Women Students'
council was held last week at
the home of Joy Mae Parke,
next year's president, Mrt.
Helen 1^;;^ lAUghlirl Uean of
Women, and Emily Marr, retir-

ing A. W. S. president, were
honored guests at the buffet
luncheon, wfadch | receded the
business sessioin.

Plans for carrying out a cam-
paign to realize the slogan 'Ta-
n^us for Friendliness" on the
cAmpus next year were formu-
lated by the council. A definite

program by which every woman
student will be interviewed and
given the opportunity to parti-
cipate in A. W. S. activities was
a4opted.

lit was also decided to hold
Uie A. W. S. social hours twice
gtam, which will continue
instead of ohce a month to pro-
vide additional opportimity for
increasing friendliness among
the women of the University.
Tile A. W. S. orientation pro-
throughout the semester, will be
corrrtated with the recently in-

augurated student counselor
system.

Helpful Services

at moderate prices

when you need us

^., ..Jeachcr Piaceaeat
GP THE

CALIFORNIA TEACHERS* ASSOCIATION
H SOUTHERN S£CTIO*f

^Oar resources te acquaintance and infoimation enable\s to
nominate for any posiUoh in the elucatlonal field.

School Administrators make constant use of this Bureau as a
dearlng house through which to secure trained and

efficient teachers.

f^ • a07 California Reserve building
"^^ 4M SOUTH SPRING STREET

TKteMy ISM

Repairing.

Locksmlth-
ing Keys,

Soldering.

Brazing.

Automatic
Saw raing,

Sharpening.

Door Closers

Overhauled,

Steel Tapes
Repaired.

Car Locks
Ikistalled.

Phone WLA-82685

SAirS KEY
aiii FIX-IT SHOP
10959 Weybura Ave.

Pm VlUa«t Tbeatre BIdg.

Junior-Senior Group
Bids Sixteen Women
Sixteen upperclass

pxx«iinent in Utaiversitj activi-

ties were made members of the

Y. W. C. A. Junior—Senior club

following the Senior breakfast

held last week at the chapter

house.

Thoee bid to memberaftiip.

which is invitational, are: Kath-
Tyn Hertzog. Helen Colesie. liar
JOTie Lem^ Mary Elizabeth

l^onard. May Hobart, Betty
Dunn. Harryiette Knox. Lois
Sconberg, Lorraine Wilson, Mil-
dred Cooler, Ellen Reed. Emo-
gene Gaunt, Andrita Somers,
Una Robertson. Mary Kay
Williams, and Barbara McNeil.

WATCH THE 'TBRUDT' FOR
FUTURE ANNOUNCEMENTS
REGARDING RECREATION
TRIPS.

I
• r

The

THIN
DIME

COFFEE SBOP

WeFeature \'

25c end 35c

Lunthes
i

Open

6:30 a. m.'to 9 p. m.

10876 WEYBUtlN
AVEIVUE

•*IN THE VfLLAGE^

i\

\ \\ \

Special Introducitory

Offer
FOR STUDENTS aai FACULTT

iue 29 tt Joly Tth eUy
;

ean and Press any garment !^

With this ad at half priee to in-

ilroduce our modem high clas^ '

rork. We make this special
ffer to the Sunimer Sessior

Students and faculty.
.*i. -I ! '

,

REGULAR LOW PRICES
I

I

I>fessei^..........:...!.9ecaf.

UtmH Salts .1. .Uc ap
Ladies' Cents $1^

V i ,: ,| .
:.

!

i

I r
I

'

'•

Brii« liis Ad. Wtth Order Om Order Per Coatmer

]
Le Conte Cleaners

10932 Le Conte -1 W. L. A. 37373
TILLAGE y >
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Ia,«*ue<l every Tuesday and Friday
of the Summer Sesaion and daily
durinfr the academic year by t)»e
Associated Students of the Unlver-
aity of California at Los An^elea. 305
HilRard Avenue, Los Angelea, Cali-
fornia- Under the supervision of
Joseph R, Oaherenko, Director of
Publications.

Editorial and business office.
Room 212. Kerckhoff Hall. T'honcs
Oxford 1071 and West Los Angeles
31171. Nipht phone. West Los An-
peles 84025.
Summer Sesaion subscription

rate 60c

EDITORIAL STAFP
P. Chandler Harris F^litor
TTerl^ert L. Mitoholl.Manajfln^ IT.Iitor
Thomas F. Brady. . .Associate KoTor
Mav Hobnrt Women'? Kdltor
Pbil Nordli Sports Fd'lor
F<lna Frr'oman Foature Fditor
Richard Piatt Drama Editor

and another
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thing
by Williaix Braford

ire funny

someone

ofsense

MANAGERIAL STAFF
Trills T'lrnoff Mana;T''r
Mnton .Schneider, .John Qulnn,

Advprtislnjr .V^i.fl.-^tnn*'-

InMemoFiam
T^he untimely passing of Wil-

liam Andrews Clark, Jr.,

brought an inestimable loss to

the world of culture. A keen and
succes^ul business man, Clark
was niPless outstanding as a pat-

ron of the fine arts.

His sponsorship of the Los
Angeles Philharmonic Orchestra
over a long period of time did
much to make the city an out-

standing musical center. His li-

brary, given to the University,

together wth a generous endow-
ment for purposes of upkeep,
will do much to make U. C. L,

A. a greater center of learning.

Had Clark's death not occur-

red when it did, the University

would have conferred upon him
the degree of Doctors of Laws,'

truly a slight horwr in compari-

son with the unselfi-shness of his

life.

It is to be hoped that the Phil-

harmonic Orchestra will con-

tinue to live and grow, that it

may serve as due tribute to its

founder. It is certain that the li-

brary which now belongs to th

University will serve as a mem-
orial to Clark himself, no less

than to his father for whom it

wn<; named.

An Indication

T

1/

I'

ke favorable percentage given

President Roosevelt's poli-

cies in all of the sev^ univer-

sities canvassed in the Literary

Digest poll may be significant of

a sentiment among undergradu-

ates in favor of planned govern-

ment.

It is not strange that students

who have been taught scientific

government should wish to see

scientific methods really givoi a

chance to prove themselves.

College trained students who
have entered the political field

have been shocked at the lack of

•cience in the method of "prac-

tical" politicians.

Lawrence Cobb, ways and

means chairman of the state leg-

islature, last semester told U. C
L. A. students that it was sur-

prising that California had as

good government as it has, con-

sidering the hit or miss proced-

ure now employed.

The apparent objection of a

part of the general public to the

use of science in government is

a little more difficult to explain,

since it is the public which is

supporting the institutions which

teach scientific government.

The objection is evidently

based on some of the failures of

experimental government. It

must be realized that science

necessarily involves experimen-

tation and that failures are val-

uable in correcting theories.

If there is no real planning

underlying a government, even

such a failure as the depression

offers no lesson and suggests no

change to be made in the sys-

tem.

.
»' t«

»•<

Commencements
things, but sometimes

with an exceptional

humor takes charge of them, and
then anything is likely to hap-
pen.

This year they codldn't quite
match last year's cKorts. Last
year, as you may remember, the
military band played selections
from "Babes in Toyliid" as the
graduates marched
aisle.

This time a special committee
on musical backgrounds did

they
couldn't hit on anything quite

|

that appropriate instead the
band played as a processional
the ballet music f-^m 'The
Queen of Sheba'. Anything for a
laugh, I always say.

Introducing the Dean

Dr. Gordon S. Watkins, Native of South Wales,
Began Career in Coal Mine

1^

down the

• •

By BeUy Bavier
A young coal-miner from South Wales walked down the gang-

plank to American soil with one dollar of his own in his pocket
and a. ticket to Illinois. He was Gordon S. Watkins, one day to
be Dean of the U. C. L. A. Summer School.

But a dollar bill was not his only possession. Tucked away
in a fertile comer of his mind was a genuine desire for knowledge
planted there by an intelligent

Today's Interview, or,

At The Feet of the M Ighty
you might think tt at a man

who has made himsel ' as indis-
pensible to modem sjciet'y as
Wendel Bandersnatch would be
at least a bit stand- )ffish and
inclined to put on air i.

As I walked up th ? steps of
his palatial mansion with no
little hint of trep dation I
coudn't help thinking that a
man who has made limself as
indispensable to modem society
as Wendel Bandersna :ch would
be at least a bit stand- offish and
inclined to put on aiii.

Isn't this where we came in?
As a matter of fact, Mr. Ban-

dersnatch is a bit sti nd-offish,
etc.

"To what." I asked him. "do
you attribute your sucjess?"
"Nothing but hard work," he

grinned; "It was a cinch- I

started in as a professional ex-
am-taker in a state imiversity
whose name I won't mention ex-
cept to say that It's a| mouthful
of initials.

"That was how I fait on this

boner idea. Many of tt e students
whose exams I took omplained
that I always earned them low
marks and pitjring gla ices from
their profs. I heard of the boner
books and decided to go to work
for them.

"I am a fellow who,
ed to name six animals peculiar

to the polar region, re lied "lion

tiger, antelope, giraffe,

and gila monster." My

irhen ask-

crocodlle,

more fa-

mous response to the skme ques-
tion is 'three seals alad throe

polar bears.'

"It's a grand profession," he
added, "and I owe al my suc-

cess in it to my profs it college.

Long may they wave.

clergyman who was not at all

in sympathy with the theory:
Once a miner, always a miner.
Young Watkins played the role
of most eager listener. He want-
ed to know the poetry that the
enlightened clergyman loved to
quote, and grew to feel that
knowledge was the key to a full-
er life.

WANDERLUST
The inevitable happened in

1906. "I'm going to America,"

Watkins told his father, who
protested as fathers do. and
never displayed too much
faith in the future of his son.
Illinois was plentiful in Jobs
in those days—Jobs of a sort.

In the machine shops of the
Eastern, JoUet and Elgin rail-

road the yoimg miner worked
twelve hours a day for $1.45.

"I am not too pleased with my
first experience in American in-
dustry," smiled the dean, "but
at the end of a year I had saved
$100. enough to make a start
toward an edq^ation."

There followed years of "in-
tellectual tramphood" in which
Watkins followed the advice of
that same fine clergjrman, who
had told him to get his knowl-
edge not from one institution,
but from many. After prepara-
tion at Wheaton Academy in Il-

linois, he eamed his bachelor's,
master's and doctor's degree,
after attending the Universities
of Montana, Illinois, and Penn-
sylvania, in the meantime mak-
ing his way by waiting on table.

DISHWASHER DE LUXE
"My first simimer session,"

Dean Watkins admitted, "was a
session of dishwashing." But
education eamed by hard work
is better appreciated. The def-
inite purpose of humanitarian
work of some sort, whether med-
icine or pulpit, left little time
for pilay and led at length to
teaching.

Today in the cheerfully
masculine study of his beau-
tiful colonial home. Dean Gor-
don S. Watkins is living the
full life he had dreamed of in
the coal mines of South Wales.
Administrative work that leads
to such duties as arbitration of
labor strikes, academic duties
that stimulate interesting con-
troversies among his yoimg
students, and literary achieve-
ments—the dean's chief Joy

—

which include "Labor Prob-
lems" and "Labor Manage-
ment," works of international
recognition, serve as an im-
petus to the buoyant entrus-
iasm for life which first

brought Dean Watkins to the
shores of America.

Do You Like ItV

Don't You?
Why?

Summer Session students
and faculty memly^rs arc

invited to send in letters for

publication in the Bruin
containing suggestions, crit-

icisms, and expressions of

approval concerning any
feature of the University.

This material will be pub-
lished under the heading,
"Grins and Growls.**

Letters may be deposited
at any time in the "Grins
and Growls" box in the
Bruin office, KH 212. Each
communication must be
signed by the writer; the
names will not be printed.

I

i!.

University Students

Art Work Displayed*

An art exhibit, consisting ot*
the work of students in the regu-

lar session, is now on display in

the art gallery on the third floor*

of the Education building, and
is open to the public, the Sum-«
mer Session art department an-
nounced yesterday.

A second exhibit Is planned*
within two weeks. It was re-

vealed.

Arizona's neif tree ring calen-
dar challenges itccetpted ages for
six pueblos of northern New
Mexico.
But the governor of New

Mexico says to the govemor of
Arizona, "It's ft long time be-
tween Rings."

BRUIN FEATURE FILLER
"We seek to prevent one

woman taking another's cook,"

is the rallying call of an organ-

ization of Philadelphia women
who have united in an effort to
halt "cook stealing." 1

SPEEDING CURE FOUND
C?HICAao, June 28. (U.P.)— >

A new cure for reckless drivers

was decided upon recently her^
by Judge O. E. Gorman, who^
sentenced two youths fotmd
guilty of speedkfg, to sit two

^
hours in a dam^ chilly morgue
with the bodies of two persons

who had been kille4il^ automo- '

Pomona Observatory boasts **.

the possession of a FOucault
Pendulum swinging 75 feet clear ^
from the dome of an auditoritim.

The Foucault Pendulm was the
first proof of the earth's rots- ^

tion on its axis.
fj '\Jt| I

>i.
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Saner Sessies Stwksts
-ri

• • *

By way of closing. can only
offer a cynic's defini^on of a
cj^c;
A eynic is one whi by self-

analysis has leame< to

ihrovgh the motfres of others.

Hands Off

Don't pick the pinsies! A
fifty dollar fine for molesting
University shrubbery s still on
the statute books, or s > it would
seem from the chumn y attitude

that isn't di8playe< toward
people who want bou< uets. No
matter how passionate is your
pit:) ttor a d(\zen d dsies for
Teacher's desk, the Afministra-
tion isn't having any.

So daisies, roses, lantana, pan-
sies, and scads of floi^ers with
fancier names are on exhibition

along the campus wa ks for all

comers
pick.

to enjoy—an< none to

TO SAIL FOB EIROFE
NEWPORT (R.I.). June 28.

—(UP.)—EUeen OilkBpIc, for-

mer fiancee of John Ji ^cob Astor

m, plans to sail for S i^rope one

hour before he marles Ellen

Tuck French at 4 p. n. tomor-

row. It was reported t might.

X-rays are used U
defects in airplanes.

_.*»'.i-

disgnose

When You Register
Make Tmw Check for $35.50

1 ,
-

l^-$iS for yew rcsistratiMi fee. I

2.—50 cests for 12 issses of the SssHser
session Bmiii pnhlished every Tsesday
anil Friday dsrisg the six weeks.

* ^1

Pay Cashier

for Suminer

Session Bruin

at same time

you payf your

registration

fee.
i

.t.

^^The Summer Session Bruin is an indispen-i

sable guide to the activities—both academic!

and extra cullicular ^^ of the six weeks

period* Students who have attended U. €•

L. A. Summer Sessions in the past agree

the Sununer Session Bruin is im ABSOLUTE
NECESSITY.

* %

> \

^^Everything tKat is induded in ^e 12 issues

of the Summer Session Bruin is publisHeS

primarily because it la necessary to^^ ^<
dents.

mlsseil^ TOJ>AY IB

SCRIBE.'^

not Kemf^ issiie: wil

DAY TO SUB-
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Work To Begin

On Chemistry

Wing Thursday

Contractors Tear Out Wall
First, Then Start

Excavation

TED sTn>i=rs r.s Or '•HE L-NI\'ERSrrr of CAIJFORNI^ AT LOS A.NOEL GS

TBUSHED EVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY DURING THE SUXBfER SESSION Tuesday, July 3. 1934

OD the long-awaited

building wing will

begin Tbursday. according to an
- MiDoiiDcement made yesterday

Iqr ti. D. Barber, supervising

^ architect.

The first job for the contrac-

, toes imder the sxverrision of

the University architects, the

George W. Ketham firm of San
Francisco. wUl be to tear down

the south wall of the Chemistry

building. -

Following the tearing down of

the wall, excavation win begin.

Then the foundation for the

A,S.IJ.C« Vice-President

Represents Bruins in

apian Conclave

U. C. L. A. members of
**™*^*^^\ 1^^^^ including ^^ ^nerican-Japanese Student
equipment. wUl cost the Univer-

; -^^^
Hty $3004)00. will be laid.

|

^^'^

The reason for the late start is ;

according to word received yes-

that the contractors have been terda: . The delegates are Mar;-
^iting for the structural steel

j
aret puguid. Kenneth Roussefl,

vnlch has to be specially rolled
; ^.

in Bethlehem, Pennsylvania and
^'^^

then shipped to Los Angeles by '
Msist4nt in geography

New Course In

Motion Picture

Study Offered

Malien, U. C. Extension
Lecturer, Teaches
Visual Course

boat.

'The sted is in the process of
. manufacture now and win be

here as soon as we aie ready
tor it," Barber stated.

The wing wffl match the rest

at the Chemistry building, which
is in the Italian Bennaisanee
style of architecture. The only
difference between the original
stiuetuie and the annex will be
that the latter will have a sub-
basement, while the former has

) only a basement; and. the annex
win have an entrance on the
Ude. while the eriglnal structure
has no side entrance.
No definite announcements

have been made as to whi^ de-
partment the various laborator-
ies and classrooms wiU be as-

There win, however, be
classrooms, seventeen

laboratories, fifteen offioes, and
four equipment room^ in the
ftructure.

The general contractors for
the edifice win be the Los An-
Celes firm of Sarver and Zoss.

A course in motion pictures

and other visual aids to edu-

cation is offered for the first

time at U. C. L. A. in this year's

instructor is Sarah w<'T.»^w iful-

instrctor is S^rah McLean Iful-

len. an authority in the field.

The class meets daily at 1 pm in

K. B. 145 and gives two units
of credit. %
An salesmanship now depends

on visual aids, declared Mrs.
Munen. in pointing out the im-
p<Mtance of this subject. More
than 3000 industrial firms are
teaching thetr employees by
means of motion pictures, and
thus the term 'Msual education"
is not applicable to academic
activities alone.

Mrs. MuUen is western direc-

tor of the National Council of
Teachers of English, a member
of the commi:iee on motley
picture appreciation, regular

j
lecturer in the University of

An American-Japanese student '
California Extension division,

confe cnce wm take place in ,
*^*^ co-ordinator of visual and

Tv^i.!^ *^^ T„w i« f« ia r.^ recreational education at Abra-TOBO from July 16 to 19, foi- w^^ r ; i— wj-w w t i_ -r"""^
j ham Lincoln high school in Los

which the fifty Ameri- ' Angeles.

ents attending wiU t|a- 1 The city and county of Los
two weel3 In Korea And . Angeles are extending fun fad-

uria. The local delegates lities to the class. AU mate-
Angeles June 23 and ^m i rials of the National Council of

retuni September 9. paying for |
Teachers of English and of

their own passace. whfle the ;
Payne-Fund, publishers of **Our

Japaz ese societies sponsoring
j
Movie-Made Children", have

the e rent wfl defray the stu- ;

*^^ ^^een made available

dents' expenses incurred during
the a inference and tour.

TOKIO, July 2. (UJP.)—The
navy crffiriany announced today
that te destroyer Mlyuki sank
-Willie being towed to the naval
baae at Sasebo after hitting the
destroyer Inasum off Korea Fri-
day ni^t. Ftwr were known to^ dead, two were missing and the a
lour were injured.

G)-Op Patrons

Now Pay Tax

As means of saving $200
per month, the A. S. U. C. do-
operative cafe. Friday inaugilr-
ated A system of ooUecting the
state ; ales tax directly from con-
sumer ^ rather than absorbing
the Uz as has lieretofore been
the piactice.

i

Nec(sslty for the change h%?
been c lused by a 30 per cent rise
in food costs which has occurred

present price schedule
was set. it was deo-

by Mrs. Fern
eOTi itiristtnt manager,
inr charge of the cafe in
nee of C. C. McClurc.
. now on his vacation.

co-op

350 California Citrus Growers Meet
Here for Annual Suiuner Institute

350 Oahfomia
citrus growers were welcomed to
the U. C. U A. camims Saturday
Mmina by Dean Gordon 8.Watkins. aetinc M has* for the
UnivcrBty. when they gathered
for their aanual summer in-
,|titiite taeie.

Tmcina the development ot
the Brmnrfi of the CoUege of
Agricattst in Southern Calif-
ornia. A. J. McFadden, president
of the Cahfomia Pro-Rate com-
missloct revcakd that no divi-
sion has been made between the
Betkelqr and local College of
Aigiiudliiie because of the Land
Grant act ot 18tl. which pro-
Tided that DO move than one
•ficiiltiiral college in any state
^i»J he atppatUd by

ture

the

mer session students are wel-
come to enroll in the ^ass at
any time, according to Mrs.
Mnllen.
The course was given at U.

C. B. for the first time last

summer, and at the extension
division here last falL Through
the cooperation of Dr. Leon B.
Richardson, dean of the sum-
mer session at U. C. B.. and
Boyd B. Raltestraw. the Univer-
sity of California has gathered
a large coQection of motion
pictures which are available to
the statei

Faculty Member
Receives Honor

From Library

Dr. LUly B. Campben. prirfes-

sor of English at V.C1^JL and
teacher of graduate RngT«h dur-
ing the cturent simmier session,
was recently appointed a Hunt-
ington Library visiting research
Khoiar for the academic year
1134-1035.

Dr. CampbelTs research wtxk
win encompass study of **Ttie

Mirror for Magistrates." a col-

of sixteenth century

At that time the

of the College of Agricid-

Southem Califomia was ^^^ dealii« with llbnatve
with two diviitoDs: of that period.

t^ll^yil — ^ ^ — — — im^ii^

Use of Library

Available to

Students

Library privileges win be

available to summer sessioin

students, with both the ref-

erence and reserve rooms open
from 7:45 am tin € pjn. dur-
ing the week, and from 7:45

am. to 1 pjn. Saturday. Audi-
tors win not be permitted to

withdraw books.

Reserve books win circulate

for two hoar periods, and may
be withdrawn after three p. m.
for overnight use. Other vol-

umes may be withdrawn for a

Woellner Begins

Lecture* toncert

Series Thursday
1^ -^

The! Library win remain
closed an day tomorrow.

Watkins To Act

As -Arbitrator

^Prevalent Soperstition

Modem Education'

Subject

m

Summer Session students will

hear the first of a series of ten

lectures and concerts to be de-

livered by outstanding members
of the facuhy azid visiting

artists on Thursday at 3 p. m.

in E. B. 145, when Dr. Fredenc

P. Woellner. associate professor

of education, talks on ^Preval-

ent Superstitions in Modem
Education."

Dean Leaves Today for

San Dietro to Aid
.In Proceedings

It sUtion at Rivcr-
the department of ii|-

m headed bgr DIr-
D. Balehelor. while the

here is under the!
of Aaristant Director^

W. Hodgeson.
j

the curricidum in'

on this campus. Dr.

Known as the author of the
nov^ "niiese Are My Jewds,"
Dr. Campben has also written
"Scenes and Machinei on the
English Stage** and
scare's Tragic Heroes.'

Dean Gordon S. Watkins lea-

ves today for San Diego to act

as chairman of arbitration pro-

ceedings between the vegetable

growers of that region and their

emxrioyees. Dean Watkins is

vice-chairman of the Re^onal
Labor Board of Los Angeles, a
^iivisidn of the National Labor
BoanL
Thd controvn^ concerns the

amooat of wages paid to the em-
ployees, according to Dean Wat-
kins. and win probably be settled

within a short time.

Dean Watkins was appointed
to the Regional Labor Board by
President Roosevelt aBbut six

weeks ago, since which time he
has acted as chairman of several

arbitrflitions proceedings in this

area, "the national body was
creatCQ to investigate labor dis-

putes ind to provide the mach-
inery {or their adji2stment.

i

Dean Watkins is an authority on
labor problems. He has written
tliree books on the subject and
has acied as personnel counse-
lor to jvaripus corporations. In
the lattio' capacity he has organ-
ised employment departments,
profit-sharing plans, and effi-
ciency wa^e systems. The bo6ks
in which he has treated the sub-
jects ar<: ""Labor problems in the
United States during the World
War*. I^abor Problems", and
''Labor iCanagement."

|

special events, wtiich

are open free to the UniversitT

public, have been designed to

'provide a varied and interesting

program for those attending the

Sununtr Session and ihetr

friends and relatives, accordmg
to Dean Gordbn S. Watkins.

•There are many false dogmas
and wrong beliefs that find wide
acceptance in oar educational

systons. altliough there is no
foundation or logie for their

existence," Dr. Woellner com-
mented,

i

'
i ' ^

"Among the^ superstitions that
I Shan attempi to explode is the
one of ^or^al discipline', which
is the requirement that a stu-
dent take a subject he Is not
interested in in order to develop
his n&ind.**

|

|

•'Latin. Greek, and mathema-
tics, for example, are an right
for those students that are in-
terested in them, bu^ I do not
beheve that they should be used
as disciplinary subjects for stu-
dents that are not interested in
them."
Other outstanding speakers in

the series are Dr. Oscar James
Campben. professor of fbngit^ ^
the University of Micliigani
Thomas Browne Henry, associate
director of the Pasadena Com*
munity Playl^^use, and Alt%
Gwinn Saimders associate pror-
fessor of English at the Univ^-
sity of Dlinoist j^

I

POSTPONE
PROVIDENCE. R. L, July 2.

(UP>—Representatives of 50.000

New England woolen and wor-
sted workers have voted to post-

pone a general strike scheduled
for tomorrow, penrilng an at-

tempt by NRA to satisfy

Diversity of Subjects Featured In

Tw^Weeks' Art Departmeut Exhibit

More recently, it

ttiat the study of loh-troirical
borticultiire could be carried on
cCrecthnelr only hi Sootheni

o(

the

the

whOe Dr. 8. H.
of the dtvisiOQ of nlH
hortictiltiire addrened

on ^'A CThrmical
of the Oran«e Ttee; The

of the
devoted to iDiDec-

the local facilities of in-
by meahna la atteod-

Indiaii Qiief, Former
Ihy, Cliffs Viewpoiiit

I By CHABLK8
In the gaUery and studios of

the Kfliration building during

the first two weeks of the sum-
mer session an exhibit of repre-

KBtatiyet work of art department

stndentelshovld afford interest
for botlx connoisseur and

A GKCENE

KAfCSAS CITY. Mo., July 2.—
<lfJ^.)—qWcf Lone Cbief of
Pawnee, Okla., ooe of the last
fun bloods of the Pawnee tribe,

is an ardent wet^ though once
he was a strooc supporter of
the dry cause. insitii« BLansas
City in fnU tribal regalia, the

Particularly recommended tar

the art department faculty are
the water-color e^ubits in the
third-floor gallery, among which
if a nnrnher of gold-starred pie-

ces jQdtf«d the best prodoctieos
of the p#st yeor year. Awarded
tap spot In the current diowinir.

these wbdks win be kept in the
department's permanent coUec-
ISflQ aft^l the dose of the exhib-
it H-
nte layman's lopoose wlU be

aQy. was a mdoate of Carlisle, ' technacaLj Among the spotlight

dimitji JO A czcotnro

ing the Jabberwock of

CarroIL Similarly, the portrayal
3f characters that remind the
obserwer of Nordic legend is

among the water-color costume
designs for art departaient dra-
matic productions.

In the kywer-fkxsr studios life

otadies are beinc <^iown, and in

the more practical' fidd are In-
terior decorating exhibits and
commercial dispbiys which in-

clude pottery specimens.
The department's dramatic

work for the past sereral years
is recaUed by a number of excel-
lent photographic displays of
stage-settm^ and costmne de-

It is announced that at the
close of the presei.c exhibition
the department wiU show rep-
resentative work taken from the
earliest material in the cofiee*-
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tor Belogns the Spoils

Academy Sponsors NRA
Discussion, Talks

July 26, 27

The National Recovery Ad-

ministration will be the general

topic for discussion at an Insti-

tute of Public Affairs to be held

on the campus July M and 27.

rhe Institute will be sponsored

Jointly by the Pacific Southwest
Academy of Political and Social

Science and the \J. C. L. A.

summer session.

The Institute will oonsist of
round tables and lectures con-i
ceming the administration of
the codes, labor and the NRA,
legal phases of the NRA, and the
progress of th^ program of the
national administration in social
and economic affairs.

Pnnnlnent members of the
administration in Washington
will attend the Institute and
lead discussions on pertinent
topics, according to Dr. Gtordon
S. Watklns, dean of the sum-
mer session.

The Pacific coast Sociological
society is also cooperating in
arrangements for the program,
and will sponsor a lectiu'e and
discussion on sociological as-
pects of the NRA. Professor
George If. Day of Occidental
college, who is chairman of so-
ciology courses for the U. C. L.
A. summer session, will be in
charge.

Tht fundamental purpose of
the Institute, according to Dean
Watklns, is to provide opportu-
nity for analysis and appraisal
of the objectives and accom-
plishments of the NRA. as wefl
as to afford the public the ofp-

portunity of hearing dlacxissfton

by experts and officials identi-

fied with the administration.
Dr. Lewis A. Maverick, asso-

ciate professor of economics, is

chairman of the program com-
mittee for the Institute assis-

ted by Dean Watklns and Dr.
Charles O. Haines, professor of
political science, acting in an
advisory capacity.

"DoU's House"

First SERA Play

Tlie age of wonders has ar-

rived. Not only are a great many
xS. the legitimate theaters re-

maii^ing open during the sum-
mer, and little theatres innum-
erable presenting good offerings,

but through the medium of the

SERA free drama is made avail-

able to the public.

T*e term "^ree drama** is not
T»ed in the same sense as that
taapUed by **fpee verse". Rather,
it means no admissSon is to be

Pirst presentation in Los An-
gles win be the Prenger Play-
trs* prodoction of Ibsen's "Tlte
Doll's House". Four evenings are
Vramised. Tlkc play wfll be gtv«a
in the Polytechnic high school
auditorium July S. and in
the auditorium of Los Angeles
high school Jidy 5 and 6.

McKaiiriit & ChampIiB
CA«fCRAS

Photographic Laboratory

ftt Westwood Booofefard

Westwood ViOafe
Los Angeles, Califorala

S^pedaluuin....

TVELOPING

PRINTING

ENLARGING

A^OO AN8C0
I
Eattman KwMt

ZEISS IKON fciiw • Ksdak
LSITZ LEtCA I San A liS iSfW
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Bob Campbell,

who has given

numbers of cups

to the imirersity

and to organiza-

tions, today finds

himself in pos-

session of this

tropliy. The ge-

nial book store

proprietor eaptu-

red first place fai

a nation-w td e

tennis advert! -

U.C.B. Museum

Receives Help

From S.E.R.A.

Labor Provides Facilities

For Study of Old
Collections

Taking the spotlight away
from the largest stons in the

United States, Campbell's Book
store captured first place In the

National Tennis Week Adver-
tising contest for 1134. The
prize, a beautiful troihy over
two feet high, is genera ly regar-
ded as the Croix de Guerre
among sporting goods dealers
and book stores throufhout the
countzy.

The advertisement w lich won
the coveted honor fea ures the
theme •'California, 1 ome of
tennis champions. < elefarates

national Tennis Week,** and ran
in a local paper. Liited
California's notables in

world of tennis, including Jack
Tldball of U. a L. A. The win-
ning ad was prepared by Lee
Ringer, former business manager
of the California Dally Bruin,
now head of his own advertising
firm in Los Angeles.
When questioned regarding

his triumph, •'Bob*' Campbell,
proprietor of the book store in
the vijilage, stated. **We are
especially gratifled to win this
prize because such representa-
tive firms as Macy's of New
York annually enter this com-
petition. We also feel in a sense
that the University shares in oiu:

triumph, as our interests are so
are closely izklentified with those of
thethe schooL**

NRA Topic of

Summer 5 tudy

Current Economiij Field

Viewed in Special

Courses

Current economic

ments including factoi(i

administration of the

develop-

in the

ITRA wiU

be studied in economics courses

offered during the sumtner ses-

sion of the University.

Problems involved in the di-

rection and control of i idustrlal

activity by the govcmi »ent will

be studied in a class, ' The So-
cial Control of Businessf' headed
by Dr. Dudley F.»

tant professor of eoon<

Dr. Flo/d F. B
tant professor of econ
conduct a course in

Financial , Problems** iii which
the silver question, tl e future

of the gold standard, q edit and
present day reform programs
will be studied.

Ober courses in the
elude clinwin in mercfakndistng

advertising, investment, prhi-

oiples of economics and
ing, and advanced
theory.

Held in-

account-
ejonomics

Needed

$500,000 Bl^ze

j

Injures Firemen
I

STCX:!KTON, July 2.—(UP.)—
Sixteen firemen were Injured

when fire destroyed the Stock-

ton Lumber Cb.'s yards and
other business property, dam-
aged 10 residences badly and
fired the roofs of 40 other houses

yesterday. Loss was estimated

at nearly $500,000.

The fire started at the lumber

3rard. which covered a square

block, spread to and destroyed a
grain elevator, a packing shed.
tvro box cars and two motor
trucks. Cause of the blaze was
not known.

LEARN LATEST

DANCE
STEPS

Watts - FsK tm - Taswo
Carfaca - Ite - Bailei

Private asd Class Lmbom
FREE PRACTICE

MUMBLEAU
STUDIO or DANCE

2421 B. Vtnafat PA-«206

H

• •

More Universi y-Tra£ned Students with Wright

ICacHahon trraining to fill positions which

come sito our office each week;

ht MacMahon
SECRETARIAL AND COACHINO SCHOOL

i
Roofl Patio—Beaumont Bldg.

05^ BRIOHTON WAT
Bererly RHIs

T^leplione OZford HX2
*{ rj

m4t

St;

BERKELEY, July

When the State Mziployment
Relief Administratum has pass-

ed into history/it will still be

remembered tliw^ully by many
of the departments of the Uni-

versity •«f'*Ouifomia,

Labor supplied by the 8. E. R.

A. has enabled the State XJnl-

versity to undertake tasks which
in some Instances have been hdd
up by lack of funds for more
than half a century.
One striking Instance of such

service is supplied by V. L. Van-
derHoof, field and labonitory as-
sistant for the department of
paleontology. VazklerHoof Is at
present directing a smidl squad
of S. £. R. A. workers in the
task of cleaning up and check-
ing over Museum of Paleonto-
logy material stored in the Sath-
er Tower.

Five Floors of Campanile Filled
During the early years of the

University's existence m an y
valuable collections of fossils

were received by gift or purchase
and stored away in anticipation
of the day when the Beziceley
campus would have a museum
building for them. But the
building did not come, and as
additional fossil material con-
tinued to come in, the ^taff
never had time to take care of
its first acquisitions.

Now for the first time, with
the aid of the SfJUL, this ma-
terial, some two hundred tons
of it. is being checked over.
Thousands of bones from the
great tar pits of Rancho La Brea
and McKittrick are being ar-
ranged systematically. Whale
bones from all parts of Calif-
ornia are being stored more
conveniently for reference.

Old Navspapers Faond
Among the more interesting of

these old collections is the Whit-
field Collection of paleozoic
fossils from the eastern United
States, acquired sometime in the
1870*s; and the Brewer Collec-

tion made during the 1860's by
the U. S. Geologic Survey. Many
of ^e specimens in this latter

collection are still wrapped in

old newspapers of the Civil War
period. Among the papers
represented are the Springfield
Republican and the Sacra^nento
Bee. I

Police Mobilize

In Hitler Visit

To Siam^s Kins

BERLIN, July 3.—(UP.)—
Heavily guarded. Chancellor

Adolf Hitler today made his first

public appearance since Satur-

day. Hie Nazi leieder yisited the

king and queen of Siam at the

Hotel Aldou.

Accompanied by Baron ^Von

Neurath, his foreign minuter,

the chancellor drove through the

Wllhelmstrasse in an op^i car.

His expression was tense, and he
failed to relax even when he was
greeted with thunderous cheers.

Extensive mobilization of
police and gendarmerie was
noted not only in the vicinity of
the hotel, but the guards ap-
peared even in the hotel lobby,
wliich is unusual.

I

ELENCANTO
Tea Shop ^

Serving

Luncheon
Afternoon Tea

Dinner
Service in Patio

1109 Gleadta
In the Village
W. Lw A. S5250

I

Bruin
Flowet
Shop

Wilshire at Veteran
Phone WLA 37223

. Serving University men
and woviea with a large
selection of fresh flowers
for all occasions.

SAWYER
Offers

-!

Summer Courses

Plan to include practical

business training in your summer program. A
special six weeks course and a three months
summer rate are available at Sawyer School in

the village. .
,

' College antf Smnmer Study Too

Commercial -subjects are valuable additions to

academic study. Be prepared to earn your own
independence. All commercial courses. Free

placement ': J

NEW CATALW Just off the press will be

mailed to you on request.

\ •

L!!'J

-r-^

3 Summer Monrtis^for$50.dS^i I

•-*
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Police Mobilize

To Protect Oil

Plants in Strike

Industrialist May Employ
Force in Freeing

Fnsco Shipping

SAN PRANCISCO. July S

CUP)—Announced pUns of the

Industrial AssocUtkn of San

Frandaoo ta open the port at S

pjn. yesterday carrybiC the pos-

slbfllty of rlolence—^were aban-

doned shortly after 2:80 pjn. be-

cause of preparation. Tlie as-

sociation at 3 p.m. sent word to

the*mayor that it had postponed

action for 24 hours. A crowd of

2000 had gathered at the water-

front '

SEATTLK. July 2. (UP)—

State police were ordered to

mobilise here early today to pro-

tect the Standard Oil com

pany's plant after Longshore-

man Shelby S. Daffon died from

bullet wounds received earlier in

a clash at the plant. The state

police were to reinforce hund-

reds of armed guards.

SAN PRANCnSCO. July 2.

(UP)—Blue-coated poh<ie moved

In and took up stations on San

Francisco's historic, cobble-ston-

ed embarcadero today as Presi-

dent Roosevelt's longshoremen's

strike mediators apparently had

failed and industrial leaders

I>lanned to open the port by
force.

Negotiations for settlement of

the Pacific coasfk million-dol-

lar- a -day maritime worker's

strike, which has paralyzed

ocean-proing commerce from San
Diego to Seattle, and thrown
23,000 men out of employment,
have reached an impasse, lead-

ers of both factions admitted.

ACtaKIOB

Tcaais Players

I

SPEOAL
for opening we<*k of

flunimer 9€»^ion.

Regular $6.00 Fairfield Ten-

nis racket $4.00. An excep-

tionally good gut strung

Restrlnginif $2.50—$0.50 Re-

pairing—15c one string each

additional strings 10c

Shoes, SOX, Racket presses.

NOW fresh stock balls.

«^-
i?a?-^-

TeBiiis Dept« in

CAMPBELLV
TMT

^>. 'i M'^ -•fc^--|-

CALIFORNIA DAILY BRUIN Fage ITiree

CAMPBELL'S/

CLASSROOM
SUPPLIES

Specials for

39c
Black Notebook, complete
with paper, 8^3x5^2

Black Notebook. 3-ring. 100
sheets paper, SVixll

Typing paper. 100 ^eets
to pkg.. 2 pkgs. for.....

Fountain Pen Ink, Bhi-
Rex, reg. 15c.._„

J.

Fountain-Pen Ink, a^td.,
reg. 15c .:- |...„

Poster Paints, Pran$. Velva, most
perfect, some slightly ha^. %^^
regular 25c

j > IvC
Ruler, 15 inch, woikderful <a^
value at-. J. JIV^
Typewriter Rental, all makes
standard axul portable: Special
rate entire sommer session....$3.00
Per Day ^ 25
Per Week '^ ^ 1.25

lOf

Per Month ^.
-t-

2.50
Three Months . .] 5.06

Complete Botany, Zoology. En-
gineering Supplies.
Excellent Fountain Pen and Type-
writer Repair Service at low
prices.

Complete Tennis Be-string Sei-
vice.

VOUf*

* * * LARGEST USEP
<OUE«E TEXT BOOK
STOCK IN THE WEfT

Y^» **'^' Campb^Fs wiH cat your

universky costs diifi Munmer! Over

a quarter million used college text

books . . . the largest stock in the en-

tire West • . • at the lowest prices in

jeanl We have used books for aInio«4t

every clasa, so it^s 10 to 1 you'll find the used

book you want here ... but come early while

Stocks are still complete. 11

ft

Remember . . you save still more by trading last

semester's old books for new texts you need

now—generous trade-in allowanccV^Of
^ course^

we have,new bookn for those who prefer them.

)

At any rate . . . you'll SAVE AT CAMPBELL'S!

FREE BUS FARE!
• '

•"
-U '

Fr«e Btts Fare to Campbell's with any 50e purchase^

ask driver f*r receipt; free bus fare back to eampus
or any livo^eat bus limit with additional 50c par-

Aaae. Be sure to take any ycHow bns of the Bay
GMos Tranait Co. outside bridfo on JEBIgard Ave.

ALSO FREE: U. C. L. A. stickers for your
windshield, note books and suit case*

FREE—3-ply ART BOX with $2.50 purchase
Art Materials. FREE Blotters. FREE Sched-
ule Cards.

- . • t>

.rf.-:

THE SUMMER SESSION BRUIN
IS YOUR GUIDE

I
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Sports Notes
fiy fien Person

Although Jack Tidball. the
Bruins* ex-national intercolle-

giate singles tennis champion,
failed In his attempt to retain

the crown, it returned to Los
Angeles last week when Oene
Mako, University of Southern
California star, defeated Gilbert

Hunt of M. I. T. in the finals.

Mako won convincingly, beat-

ing Hunt in straicht sets 6-2,

6-2. 6-0. Hunt had previously de-
feated Tidball in the quarter-
finals.

Mako and Phil Castlen also

won the doubles crown, defeat-

ing Tidball and Charles Church
of U. C. L. A. 6-4, 6-2, 6-2.

Prior to leaving for a position

In Indiana last week. Jimmy
^filler. ex-Bruin track captain
and winner of second place in

the N. C. A. A. half-mile last

month, revealed that he will be-
^in immediate training for the
400 meter hurdles in the hope
of landing a place on the Amer-
ican Olympic team of 1936.

He was a high and low hurd-
ler and quarter-mile runner
throughout his college career

before beginning preparation for

the 880 in May of this year. In
the national collegiates he est-

ablished a new Bruin half-mile

record in 1:55.8 and has been
clocked unofficially In better

than l.min., 53 sec.
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« Football Season
Ticket Prices

Released

iThe highest honor which may
be gained by a student at Ran-
dolph Field, the gDvernment's

aviation school at : 'ort Worth,

Tex, was attained 1j ^t week by

A combined team of Rugby ^

players from U. C. L. A., U. S. C,
California and Stanford is slated

to make a tour of Australia and
• New Zealand In the summer of

1935. British R"gby officials

have tendered the invitation and
will guarantee expenses.

Lee B. Coats, 1933

football captain

when he wa^ named
mander of his class.

Coats entered the

U. C. L. A.

ahd center,

cadet com-

West Point

The Bruins expect to put the
strongest basketball team in

their history In the southern
division race next spring. All

^Mt one of the tentative list of

twelve leading team candidates

is six feet in height or more.
Average height of the dozen best

is 6 ft. 1 7-10 inches as compared
with an average of less than 5 I

ft.. 11 in. last season.

in the col-

science. He
;he local R.

of the Air" early th s year fol-

lowing his graduatior

lege of letters and
was cadet colonel of

O. T. C. regiment, aji outstand-

ing student and wsis named first

string all-coast centT and sec-

ond on many ai-American
teams selected last y jar

Selection is made I y the regu-

lar army staff of th? school on
the basis of scholarship, flying

ability and characte:

According to the schedule of
ticket prices announced for the
1934 Bruin football season by
graduate manager William C.
Ackerman, purchasers of season
admissions will be given substan-
tial reductions for the local sev-
en-Kame schedule.
The schedule and prices for

rei^^erved tickets bought individ-
ually for each game are as fol-

lows: 1

San Diego State and Pomona
double-header, opening the sea-
son on the local field Sept. 22,
75 cents (general admission
only;) Oct. 13, Montana, $1.10;
Oct. 27. California Aggies, $1.10;
Nov. 3. Stanford, $2.20; Nov. 12.

St. Mary's, $1.65; Nov. 24, Ore-
gon State, $1.65, and Nov. 29,
Loyola, $1.10.

re

Louisiana Giant Sets Record

Jaek
Torranee,
278-poimd
behemoth

from
Louisiana

State
University,

established

a new
world
record
in the
shotput

, last week
.when he
threw the
iron ball'x*

55 ft., 5 in.

"

at the
national

A. A. XJ« 1^

meet
in Miiwankbe.

Teaciier Piaceaeat BnreaH
OP THE

CAJJFORNI^ TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION
SOUTHERN SECTION

|

Our resources in acquaintance and information enable us to
nominate for any position In the educational field.

School Administrators make constant use of this Bureau as a
clearing house through which to secure trained and

efficient teachers.

307 California Reserve Buildini^

408 SOUTH SPRING STREET
Los AnIrHes, Calif. Telephone TRInitr 155t

U. C. L. A. teams won South-
em California championships
during the past season in winter

sports, golf and water polo and
the state championship in cross-

country, retainmg the title v.'on

in 1932.

1

The Bruins will play only two
football games away from home
this fall—Oregon at Portland on
Sept. 29 and California on Oct.

20.

li

Welcone

Snaner SessioB

4^ Brniiis V

We welcome you to

the NIKABOB . . where
the aristocratic collere

atmosphere awaits you.

THE
STEVEN'S
NIKABOB
CAFE

NINTH AT WESTERN
i^ ^pen 'till 2

r ^:::;::
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The Co-Qp Typewriter Department ^P
T I ^m

spedeliiet in rentals for any desired

time at most reasonable
j

^at^..

Unexcelled repair service by a

mechanic who knows typewritei^.

>. ! :^4J.'K

t ^

«

«

I

irains

SANTA \%. Inaugurat»t

the Speediest Train Sche^

ule In Iti History to Chicagoi!'^

Kansas City, Denver . . . ond to

St. Louts by an Eoriier Connet-

tion at Kansas City.
;

, »

• Fastest Transportdtion with -

Reduced Fares for Every Cias% .

including Side Trips, Pullmon

' Charges, and All Other Trovtl'

Expense, less Money Buys More

'

Speed and Finer Service. * [ f

• THE CHIEF Forges Aheod . . \
•

Hours Foster. THE CALIFORNIA';^.;

LIMITED makes o New Record '^^

Time for this Fine Train. Whlli*^

the GRAND CANYON UMITEO

ondThe NAVAJO, yylth Coaches,',

Tourist Cars qtA Pullmans; ore
'

right at the heels of the Leader^'

• Largest Fleet of Alr-Cond^

tloned Cors between LosAngelft

ond Chicago ore on SANTA H»

• Ymk^ GRAND CANYON ait
MDIAN-DETOURS m rautu

• 30% Cut h Cost etShtppb^ ym
AtAo, to bt w»ib'ng for you. }

• ChkogoWorU'$Fmrhinhfl$wki^
A$k about our AH-Btipoit— Tours 9§-

Chktgo.,

,1-

.»

t'

*^

*

743 South HiU St., Lot' Angeles
312 Santa Monica Blvd.

Santa Monica

f*

PATROMIZB

abybrhsbks
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Smniuer Session Special Events
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>

.WillS^"^^^^ op« t
,
the pcbUc wlthoa* chan,.

- 2?^^^ TRERICE. Pianist

m.. 145 EB.
"^^"'"^ "> Mod*m Drama, Campben. 3 p.

*^ 12-13—Conference: Junior Colle. b Prt„w~. r^

lO^^l'^^- ^'^^ S.hool Principals. Waddell.

- July 19-Concert stri^^St^N^J .unneweU. 3 p. m.. 145 Ei

• ^ ^^S"3 Trtt^*" ^'•^ -"°" Of the New De.,.
July 26.27—Conference, Institute of Pii Ju. *## .

- iSa?l52^J~ °'ufl-^
Oa„ «xs. 1 p. m. .

And. Ra ^^ *™* ^•*'^°' S""' »» »nd Trertee. 3 p."
p,jn^^|^2ji,D^&uin excur^ons

, in be announced later
.
thee,eS"^"«°'*^'«"^<'nnatfc,.„,ottoeiSdpIii^

•'^'SSlSLS^SSShir^ E»-^ueatta. bulldto,. RB_

Genaan Death

FiguTfs Moant

*^»" Office; GoeriM
fllb VacaacT

in Sataniays son.
o< the "traitor*.- Is to~* to the vice chaoeel-

t of the reich.
lixirt. *amed <»««t
must not be banned.

Mj rruaoie report have been
.
^^*riiy J:*^^ ^ Adolf
HttkT-, ruthJ« suppreaion ofwvolt in Nazi ranta. More than I

1

toe. said this authority, m-
*|»toir that previous reports of*^ figures of a score or so

^L^^^^^ l^emmenty^ bas been promising an

[e Garage
Boflding

Weybam Ave,

authentic" Kst of thaTSLu^.

SfSf ^'^-^'-^
-'-^^l

AcOTdin* to report Hitler pre-»ed to consolidate himself and

Pow the mainstay of the con-

^^^^J^ a»«ilor fon^P^ 1^ latterj a devoutOUh^ staunch friend of
«^fW«it nm Hindenbarr. and

«Qt of office today.
ftwent plant w^ indicate^^^rmann Wilhehn Go«Sr

H

a 5

pahr

?'» down to Jack's for
minote wait and a
of Udies'Heek

OUR
Aft-TAKEIt

I
can! .

:;iVEYcxj

IXFERT
ADVICr

Plioiic ^

OXiord 1071

W.LtA. 31171

y •

•.- •.•.::. J

\

-:-" t^.-.r-x-:-- :-ii

^^^iiS LOOK
at the FREE Services
o//cred at theCO -OP
*

1. Free Ink.

2. Free Blotters.

3. Free Index Dividers.

4. Paper punch, Pdper cutter. Pencil

sharpener.
t

5. Lo«t and Found Department.

6. U. S. Government Post Office.

7. Motor Bos information and rale

bodks. .

8. Special order department and au-
^ I ; I

I

. i

thentic textbook information*

SaveTime and
iK course, you can save monev on text

books days . . . but you can

time, and worry

when von buy ngbt on the campus

m>The Student^^ Cooperative Store
'

'
«" ' h ^

•' '
-

' -
'

^ ' ^
'-I '-'•I -

-

classroom supplies direct on
i|- i

- . 1 ..tj .
,.

I I

requisition . , . your assur*

ance of authenljic supj^es at all times.
~'

r

'

V

W«, \^
**•

r
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CLASS CHANGE
Changes in the meeting time

•nd place of regularly scheduled
classes have been made as fol-

lows:

Beginning July 5. English
S131B will change from 2 p. m.
to 10 a. m.
Bacteriology SI at 1 p. m. will

change from P. B. 150 to P. B.

CUBRICIJLUM ADDITIONS
The following courses have

been added to the summer ses-
sk» curriculum:

—

Education S306, Literature for
Children of tile New Day, Mrs.
Margaret M. Roberts, 10 p. m.
daily 2 unints; Education 8390,
Motion Picture and Other Vis-
ual aids to Education. Mrs.
Sarah McLean Mullen, 1 p. m.
dfdly, 2 units.

Following are additional cour-
ts for which po hour has yet
3ecn determinedfjBotany 102,

?lant Geography in California,
Dr. Carl C. Epllng, 4 units; Zo-
ology S274B, Research in Zoolo-
ly. Dr. Bennet M. Allen, 2 units: •

Mathematics S '

Carroll P. Bra( y
Chemistry 3W
Chemisry, Dr.
units.

uates who are

turning for

Session, shot

that effect so

reached easily

calls for tei

All teachers
posiUons

-^> ~ '4 T.*"-^^*

Tuesday, July 3, 193^;
« !'

, Solid Geometry
2 unnits; and
Problems In

Max S. Dann, 3

NOTIF CATION
All former st idents and grad-

registered in the
Appointment oYlee and are re-

in the Summer
renotify us to
,t they may be
case emergency
n are received,

have secured
also notify the

office.

Anyone aoxic us for a position
should call at the office fre-

quently and ke JH' his telephone
number and ad irtte up to date.
Miss Porter's hDurs for consul-
tation are froii 11:00 to 12:00
and from 2:0(

10:00 to 12:00 m Saturdays.
Personal noti( «s will be posted

on the bulletin

123 Education
board of Room
Building.

M. BURNdvr PORTER
Appoln ;ment secretary

>t

The Strike

by Gilbert
"As we neared the docks, my

friend and I noticed men whom
^re judged to be strikers standing
in the sides of both roads which
ed to the docked freight ships

—

>hlps waiting impatiently to be
loaded with lumber, sacks ot
frain. and crates of oranges.

The strikers we saw wete good
actors. They pretended a cas-

ual detachment as they leaned
affainst large boxes and fences,

viewing the entire strike pro-
ceedings with assimied indiffer-

ence. They could wait. The
?oods to be loaded could wait.

llie world could wait. They
JTovld win the strike

But thpy never smiled, and
ind^they never took their eyes

iff of us ^s we stopped about
"ifty feet rom them, on the

)ther side o railroad tracks.

A dark faced man with black
lair and a bro^'n suit hung on
lis thin body walked across the
icks slowly towards us. Two of

ois camrodes st^untered behind
him. •'What you fellows doln'

,*• he inquired quietly. He
chewing on a worn tooth-

nidL and smelled of salted fish.

He wore a large white button on
ixiM coat. The button had I. 8.

U written on it. The other two
naen also wore buttons. I won-
dered what the letters stood for.

•*We Just came down here to

am how the strike was coming
aloog^" I answered. "A fellow

rcftds a lot in the new.spapers

these days about the strike, but
I figure jrou can't believe what
you read In the newspapers.** I

ailed. "And so I thought we'd
ooine down here and see how the

strika was coming alqng."

**You fellows from college?"

the man said, sucking the air

through his bacy teeth.

Harrison
we have a
Thanks."
"Some of th* men ain't like

me." the man
of the other s

me. you know,
the* fellows firj

^why we have tc

in that. They
head without
don't ask questions,

that, you know.

"You're right.

"Well like it

some college kips,

know anything
along yesterday

This isn't' right

to 3:00 daily;

» *

machine here.

xploined, "Some
tikers ain't like

I like to talk to

t, explain them
strike, how bad

it is to take a Jo 3 while we strike

Some other strikers don't belivc

bash fellow's

juestions. They
I don't do

I said.

was yesterday,

they don't

about it. same
and wanted to

get a job loadir g the boats and
they got their leads bashed in.

you know," he

*nVs not so good, I tell you,

oomtn' round here, for college

fUlows. No. it's not so good.

II might be some danger, you
know.** The man's two com-
rades said ttothing. Tbe one in

the dark suit was their spokes-
OMn. Thear looked at the

ground, mad one whittled a sti^
with a large pocket knofe.

Uf friend came to life. "We
lent wani to distnrli anything.

aC course.. We're Just curious."

Be pointed to the gnmpa of men
stationed along the roads. "It

looks VkB you have things

pretty wfSl m hand.**

"Oh jm; the man 'nodded.

'^en; we havir things pretty wen
in hand. We hafe a thousand
aea picketing all over the docks.

Oh 7m, we're goin' to win." He
took the toothpick from his

mouth and inepected it. "The
4yi9 gfvnen, thej loee money,

IT.OM •my day, you know."
Imagine thai,** I

shook his head <owly. "but what
can you do?"
The striker vitio whittled the

stick and who
and an open
guests some of

had a red face

Oiirt spoke. "I

the kids don't
know that we go ; to strike 'cause

we got kids and
to send them
day and we dor

when we make
half a day and
that," He didnf

'You fellows

The three men

we got some day
x> college some
't send them to

a dollar and a
some times not
t look up from

the ground or st >p his whittling.

ike a ride into

tawn, yambe," fhe brown-faced
one susked.

"We've got o+ car here."

"Oh."
My friend and I turned to go.

"Goodbye," I sa d
nodded. "Grood-

bye," the whittl t said.

Before reachmg the car, we
stapped to look across the bay
at a large stet mer along side

one of the do^ks^ Streakf of

black smoke leal ed from its only
smokestack. Tae decks were

CLAS! IFIED

TRANSPC STATION

TRANSPORTATI<>N
W^eiiterif Ave.,
WlUhlre for S or
eater. 1M2.

offered from
>etween Pico and
9 o'clocka. Roch-

WANTED
vicinity of Srd
M o'cfoclu
kirk 1485.

tran8p|»rtation from the
and Vermont to

•venlngrs l>an-Phc ne

*TOTI Idlows like a ride into

tomit maybe/' the man asked.

liM reaOy not eo good arooid

TRANaPORTATK iN
Wettlake dlstrlc
turn late aftempon

TRANSPORTATION
Vaa Ness
o'doeka dailr-
S.

TRANSPORTATION
points west of
ence or
Return at 1
2409.

Maaehe ter

offered from
to 9 o'clocka. Re-

£x 8775.

offered from
Florence to S

iKrlaoaka i§n after

offered f^om
jfuwood on Flor-

for 9 o'dodcs.
/doek. Lnywood

ous

BSAUTT SALO
MoBy K.
Theater Blda.

Villa«e~VW
e WLA. t44U.

FOR RENT—Rocm with S expos-

Within oiile ot

f

protected with an over-hanging
canyas awning, which, we gues-
sed was designed to keep prying
eyes from observing the activi-

ties of those aboard. The ship
had the appearance, as had
everything aromid it, of secrecy,
tenseness, suspicion.^

A small dirty launch puttered
thru the bay and drew along
side of the steamer. No one
was visible on the launch, and
it too was covered with a can-
vas awning, it fbfed itself on
the side of the steamer, and a

handful of men appearing from
nowhere leaped from its deck

onto the gangplank of the large

ship.
!

"Those are the scabs." I said

to my friend.

We watched the clamber up
the gangi^ank and followed
their heads as they moved imder
the canvas across the decks.
A siren whirred and an ambu-

lance raced down one of the
docks to our right. Then things
were quiet save for several iso-
lated toots of an incoming tug.

ACTRESa IS MUSICIAN
Oenevieve Tobin. appealing

with Gary Grant in B. P. Sch«l-^

berg's Paramount film, "Kiaa
^

and Malceup/' is an accompUsb-*
1

1

ed pianist andd harpist.
'*

University. 1U40

VXJJL
RINGS

IrwfAMrm
Teats ;

•

•XJO-OP* ON CAMPUS
•'METERS," ItSl W. 7tli 8i|.

Order From Kitlior Place ; ^

MAN! That Hits the Spot!

llt^s (!]OLQR that overcomei^ the lazy summer appetite,

and the variety and cpiaiity of of our special warm!

weather menus ynH make every meal—^whetherj

|>reakfast, lunch, or just a hurry-up snack between
*

!

-

'

'

\

'

classes—as delicious, healthful, and-OOLORFUL as
' .

I . . _

^
I . r - •

. . -1

,

ever a bodv sat down to.

" 'i

". t

' «

Eat in the Students'" Cafe on the campus, where food;,

is cooked under ideal conditions for the special enjoy-

ment of students and faculty. You meet your friends
«

in the Students' Cafe

!

t

ON THE CAMPUS
i^^ :V'J^

J - t

fv
^

1. *^

STUDENTS' CAFE
?v

EERCKHOrr HALL
»...-'

(

I

ill irtti

-)-i
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backstage
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eaulv Doctor

It has been suggested that
. there is more to It than ap-
pears on the surface in the re-
cent ban put to Mae West's

•latest "sexpres&ion" by the New
York censorship board. It wiU
be remembered that La West
"was Jailed at one time in the
Eastern metroix>lis because of

-her very popular play, •*8ex".

Is the recent action by the
state board a reverbratlon of the

' former Incident? Are those
New Yorkers still playing poli-

tics? The latter possibUity
^ seems particularly applicable In
this case.

• • • * •

Of course, Hollywood Is mak-
ing a "gesture" of cleaning up

' the films, but it is regrettable
that Miss West was made the

^ ••goat", when scores of more sug-
gestive actresses could be at-
tacked. Mae is at least frank

^ with her sex. while most of the
other crimson ladies are insinua-
ting and definitely "wicked".
'There is a certain wholesome
Quality about Mae West's pic-

. tores which goes far to redeem
any undue emphasis on sex.

• • •

* An of which is only a gpecifte
aspect of the morement now un-

^
der way to eliminate saggestiTe
filth from the movies. These
movements appear regularly

—

- and nsnally cause a mild re-

action for a while, after which
Hollywood goes on its merry way

' m-odncing the kind of movies
that the box-«fflee shows the

^ public really wants.

Whether the present move-
ment is as inneffective as all the

* rest or not cannot be determined
for a while yet, but it Is this

,
writer's guess that as soon as
the smoke blows away and a
few de-sexed pictiures have been

% made, the clean-up win quietly

die a natural death. Maybe
I'm wrong, but past events bear

' up my estimate.

There is one good thing that
, the clean-up movement has
helped bring about, and that is

the production of more historical
- films. It is in this type of 'pic-
ture that motion picture pro-
duction often reaches artistic

heights which make one really

appreciate the great mediimi.
, TTien, too, current schedules in-

dicate a greater pro^-ortion of
mystery and detective films, al-

' ways good entertainment and
holding particular attraction for

your columnist. It's one of my
weaknesses.

GABl GBANT, now stajring hi
''Ki 8 and Make Up", ai Para-
moi at Theatre.

F'review...

By The Drama Editor

''OF HUMAN BONDAGE"
Hating: Four Stars

Pro4 need by BKO. Star-

ring leslle Howard with Bettie

Davis. Directed by John Crom-
welL Story by W. Somerset
Maaglam. Previewed at Fox-
Wflshlre Theatre.

Lesl e Howard gives one of the
best performances of his bril-

liant c ireer In this very English
and lery sensitive story of a
young

• • • • •

We are a bit anxious to see

Just how much of "It Ain't No
^ Sin" has been cut, and if it

has been entirely ruined. There
is bound to be publlp protest if

. Mae's latest is released a wishy-
washy, childish fiasco. Cecil

B. DfeMille's "Cleopatra", which
' is sclieduled to open at the

Chinese, has so far escaped

^ emasculation, because of its his-
torical character.

• . "BABY', TARE A BOW*

with I

low,

Davis.

Miss
the

man who, after tasting

the T\ ih emotional life of an
artist n Paris, returns to Lon-
don I failure. He takes up
mediciie to make a living, but
is han^capped by falling in love

worttiless, selfish, shal-
ittractive blonde—Bette

By MARJORIE STRAUSS
After valiently resisting temp-

tation for nine reels. "Baby,
Take a Bow" succimibed to the

V inevitable and goes completely
melodramatic even to the fade-

J
^";

out shot. The secondary vllllan.

Trigger Stone, having escaped
the bonds of Justice, carries a-

, long our little Shirley to shield
him from the bullets while
mama has hysterics and papa

• *^ves the day. wounded arm and
all. Despite the strong odor of
staleness the show has much to
recommend It.

i . Shirley Temple seems to be
^ rapidly stealing the thunder that

was Jackie Cooper's. Claire
Trevor, who plays the young

• wife, reminds one a trifle of
Ginger Rogers, and is very sat-

Davis surprises one with
Inesse and finish with

which she handles a rather un-
sypathetic role—a role that is

much different from her usual
type. As the cooly calculating
workin t girl, she gives her in-,

tellecti al lover a series of very
raw de als, but he always comes
back or more, even going so
far as to ruin his medical ca-
reer ai d give up a girl who real-

ly To 'es him—all for the
blonde tveren who wants him
only fc r what she can get from
him.

This degrading relationship
goes o I for a while, until Les-
lie meets Frances Doe, who up-
Hfts hm spiritually and gives
him ba zk his self respect. They
finally are married, but not un-
til aftd* a particularly effective

episode in which
meets Bette for the last

is dying of consump-
d has reached the low-

of moral degradation.
rb photography and
of these last scenes
production an almost

Ity.

prove 1 hum's guilt before and
^ isfactory in the role. Jlmmie after S lirley gets the necklace.
Dunn is his usual suany self as
the happy-go-lucky ex-criminal,

* but honors for liie best per-
>formance belong to Alan Dine-
hart as the snake-In-the-grass

* special investigator; he has the
most fascinating leer.

^, The plot revolTes tromid a UoQ Wi ife, named aft«r Mte's
I'ltpearl necklat stolen fiomlNew OrlsaDs Scosattqa

Dunn's employer by the afore-
said Tr gger Stone, and given to
Shirley when arrest of Stone
seems i nmlnent. Dunn, having
been in prison, loses his job, and
is hourded by the investigator.
Welch, who is trying to prove
he's th< thief.

All oi the real comedy evolves
from tie efforts of Welch to

The e^ulng scenes are uproar-
ious.

Mae ' Vest is scheduled to in-
troduce a new hair yogue in
her nej t Paramount pictiu*e.
"It Aint no Sin'V-the 6ensa-

t*

Review
•TaSS AND MAKE UP"

Paramount must have just

got under the wire before the
censors started poking their

noses into movie affairs. Of all

the frothy boudoir comedies, the
current Faramoimt theatre at-

traction is the frothiest. Cary
Grant is the star, and for once
he is not overshadowed by the
dominating Mae West. Gene^
vieve ToWn. is her lovely, al-

luring self again, in a role which
seems particularly suited to her
very feminine personality.

Edward Everett Horton and
Helen Mack lend excellent sup-
port in comedy roles, and the
Wampas baby stars of 1934
beautify the scene generally.

Gorgeous sets are a treat to the
eye. and the action goes along
merrily, with humorous situa-

tions naughty dialogue, and
breezy summery atmosphere.

Grant play^ the part of a
beauty doctor de luxe, who falls

in love with his great creation

(La Tobin). But his secretary

(Helen Mack) loves him, so
complications arise Marrying
Genevieve after sh^. ts given a
divorce to her disgusted husband
(Horton) , Grant finds his seduc-

CoIIegiate Picture

Without Grid Came

Something colossally new and
terrifically different in motion
picture history Is taking place
at Paramount. A college story
is being filmed, and there isn't

a football game a football play-
er, or a college musical show
in the entire production. It's

called "She Loves Me Not.**

Bing Crosby and Miriam Hop-
kins have featured roles, with
Elliot Nugent directing.

MAE HAS NEW WARDROBE
Ten new dress creations

—

modifications of the Gibson
Girl styles of the Naughty
Nineties—^wiU be worn by Mae
West in "It Ain't No Sin," her
next Paramount "sinema".

tive wife ha§ taken his beauty
advice too seriously. She com-
pletely ruins the honeymoon by
devoting herself to his cult of
beauty. Things finally turn out
happily—through a series of hil-

arious situations which leave

everyone (including the audi-

ence) in good humor.

CAFE dePHREEi
SPFQAL COLLffilATF DINNERS WED-FBI-NIGMTS 7SF

SHOW
NIGHT
NOCOV

SPCQAL COUJBGIATE DINNERS WE0-FR1-N»MTS 75^ ^'"^

i" * .n^:a
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during the academic year by the

inL J^ 'i"^*"""**' ?' ^« Angeles, 305

firni-
^yenue. Log Angeled, Calf-

5o«pL^ J "Jf'L ^^« supervision of

Pu'bl^Uon.s.'^^"^^^"*^*'' ^*-^^- <'^ Of an

Editorial and buninAja ^rr-

OxT ^^\% ^'-^^Hoff
' Han '

I -h n :"s

Summer Session subscription
-

'•^^^ 60c

v r^u
EDITORIAL STAFP

F. Chandler Harris K,1i»Ar

?honT;^ ^ ^*^5^"M«nagln:, Rli'tSr

Ma V w.K^-
,^^^^y- Associate Ko rnr

Vhn M^^n'"* Women> r:ditor

l^.^},^
^°^^" Sports PdMor

Diary

Pepys.

Up betimes tol get a Klimpse
of old soleil, th

close scrutiny

that he was st

hind the clouds

successive day.
June.

Being In a

Comment ' Features

«.

I

Scene in Politics

By George Rudiak
Bruin feature story

Men are never as great as

»Ti* ,, I

^^® ^^^^^ ^^^y represent. TheUltnt-Modem (politician Is no exception to The
rule. In the past several dec-
ades, there has been a ireneral

BOOK REVIEW
I.

sun, but after

didst discover

By Annetta Foster

12.75.
vikliur.

J

to show him as a man. rather
than as the eccentric charactefSamuel Johnson, a recent bio-

graphy by Hugh KingsmiU, has
been fairly shouting for our at-

Boswell portrayed.

The famous biographer delib-

erately led Johnson an, drama-*

--——-~-~—- cnapter or two of Sinclftir

disUusIonment with Pohtics
Mention th. o ^ ,.

^ ''-'^'' '^ ^onnson an. orama-
and the politician, and a political oTeWte^nfin f'"!.

°' ^^' *^ ^°^' "^^ ^ ^^bits and
11 sulkiny be- career has hardly been consider weU's Johi^! .^ ^ ^""^ ^^- weaknesses. He drew him into

regardless of its quality.

a new hi/h for

clieerless mood.

T .
'J'ANAGERIAL STAFF

T "">H Tlirnoff XfoMor-o..
MMfon Schneider. James Qulnn
__ _

AdvertisinRT Assistants

Drink Deeply

j^., ,
•-, w* Sinclair

I^wis in which was an account

IL\ ^?"^^ rainstorm, and so
didst glance pas the window
where a sorry eli i was waving
bleakly In the wl id and I wasmore disheartenec

.

M a result, the field of public

hv^>f^ ^" ^^" monopolized
by the second-raters. The brok- t u

^^^^eavored to rescue Dr.
en-down lawyer.

_
the unsuccess- tT^tl^T.^^Ji'^^'y «

In this record Mr. KingsmiU
ha.* endeavored to rescue Dr.

ful merchanl."lhe"VTe"s^ro^l
,

^^^^^ividual. to which Ss pr^
blackguard, have usurped the

°^e°c^?s a representative fig-
ruling sphere. Men of integ- L^^^ °^

t^«
^''^^^ eighteen^

my and abUity have devoted £!^ '^,^^^'^*"''*^ subjected
their talents to other lines of

"
" *'"

and he created situatloai id
which Johnson would appear at

him^£r. KingsmiU has .tried

his best. It was of no conse-
quence to BosweU that Macaul-
ey caUed him a fool; he was
not concerned with hlniBelf?
his Ufe pulsed in the being of
Johnson. Consequent 1 y, his
biography Is extremely biased
and not at aU Ulustrative of
that detachment which is th^

^-ITH THE flurry of re^stra.
|

JSS Z t^JTr^y^^^r.^
'^ t.on over, students can settle trip to China, whilh I fear

^

down to six weeks of intensive, ^^^ays be impendii as the days
vet leisurely, educational act- '

J^^
^^- So I dids inspect my

ivitv. Classes and the prepara- jjf,^*^^
containers jjritically and

About noontime "a sickly sem- fa^^V^l' ^^^^^^ the Impor- pohtfcal anriiin«j,^r, ZT— ^^* detachment which is the
blance of a sunbe. m shone^S- l^^J^t "i^T^'J'^ * ^^"°"

i

^ theProSfVoter's^ '^^^ °' ^'^' biography.
^

lowly on my page which did gc^'
"" ^*^^ ^^^' °' ^^^ no- gue. owing^^Ilce te

* ^Z .k^^^°."^^ ^' KingsmUl points
make me think of lay Impending ^^m. .„ ' / . .

but its o^ ^SI^^o^k!!' '.^i>H*' .^ biography offers na

tion for them will, of course,
come first. But the various other
opportunities for students to add
to their cultural growth should
not be overlooked.

The free lectures sponsored by
the summer session, for instance,
offer a combination of subject
matter and personalities which
should not be pas.sed up

"Prevalent Superstitions in
Modem Education,'' the first of
the series, is to be delivered

dilirently for my yachtsman's
can. wWch. I bdlere. would
prove indispensiMe to my
Jjl^rney were I to go which Is
donbtfiu as aU liu steamsUpa
consider my nsefntaleae Urhtly
The "Half-Breedl one of my

exceUent friends Jnd an old
Virginny product, d d telephone
as I was sitUng

; Istiessly on
the edge of my b d plannhig

Sf M^\ "^^^ ^ Hongkong.
So didst give "Blo>dy Mary"my Ford, a soothing pat and tomy Intense surpris* it began^-^ .^....c, lo cv 1^ uciiverea I
<ujr ini-ense surp

Thursday by Dr. Frederic P. running without
Woellner, associate professor in
Education. No one who has
heard Dr. Woellner speak or wbo
knows him by repuUtion will
want to miss it. - -^

While these lectures may not
be in direct correlation with a
student's summer session work,
all of them will be found valu-
abJe m giring him a general idea
of other fielcfe and thus enlarging
his store of information.

TT^ *w ^ -T® protest.
up to the home of the "Half-

NewLife^
j

THHE FIRST indication of a
^ regenerated A. S. U. C. under
the new student administration is

the summer activity of the Cafe
Advisory board, which has al-

ready outlined a program for
adjusting the operation of tbe
cafe to the wants of the students.
Although the cafe does not en-

joy all the advantages which a
campus establishment might,
there seemsjto be no reason why
it cannot be operated to the
complete satisfaction of the stu-
dent body.

In attempting to remedy the
difficulties pointed out in com-
plaints, the board can be of un-
usual service to the University as
a whole.

It IS doubtful, however, if

complaints will be very numer-
ous in the summer, for the worst
feature,^ the congestion, is not
present in summer session. There
is plenty of room these days, and
even (^ customer who spends
me entire afternoon over a coke
will he welcomed.

he, the
dulged in
ch is one
the Cuff,

lowing a
cards at

dol-

Breed's" where
Cherub, and myself
some S on the C w
way of saying Stud
a fine old game.
Home to dinner

good thumping at
which I lost an Imi
lAr. Didst eat a meager meal
of narrow lamb chippies, the
kind one demolishes li two bites
and at the dinner U>le fought
with mother on the mbject of
money. Having ma^h pride,
didst stomp away ani sullenly
nokmiaed iu my rooa i wheie I«d fune and post, mi under
the eulekenlng Inflaesu^es of
Aldons H«zley did boi nd ovt of
doort and nm first c ass eom-
petltloii with my bn thers on
skate coasters

goods

This current tendency to
shy clear of politics has ex-
tended to the student. Un-
der the mantfe of objec-
tivism and scholasticism, he
has been discouraged from
participation in political
life and thought, instead
the administrations of uni-
versities have attempted to
divert his natural instinct
to lead into athletic chan-
nel. With the same gues-
nels. With the same ges^
have frowned on politics and
cast benevolent glances at
the footbaU field.

Chaage Seen
With the advent of the pre-

sent economic depression, there

«tl/T°w* *^^"*^- ^^ ^"nda-

Physical suffering i, the onlv
language understood by the man
l^^%!!r^*' "'*' recently theret^ be^ many men in the
street. The student, too, hasb^me conscious of the lack of

hS''^ ?u,*
"^^^ ^^^^ oWershim nothing.

One of the most encouraginir

^J^"^^ «>' this period^fim-
rest has been the tacreased to-

a^H^ '^"^^^ ^d economic
'

quotums on the part of th
student.

An interesting experimentb^ conducted in the presen:
electoral campaign by a grour
of stLflenta on this campus,
under the leadership of Her-
bert Harris, i|n independen

4

but its owii ^i^^ce'^h^^^y!^ I

"^ ^''*' ^ ^ioffraP^

formed a^d^TM^eT/arw^^"^^^^^^ *^^^ '>^'^'
supporting a Supendir^^ 1^! ''^'^^^ ^^^^'^ "^^^^ ««f-
didate.

»"Penns9rial can- gests an Idea, a skepUcal criS-*
' A special appeal is being made m^J' BosweU's process and
by the League to^'ThT?)^p nfi^'lu'''

^^^ion of inate,
Vot#»rfi " «7 fui^ ,

Decade rial. Even though BosweU^A
X!i'^!!l..^.«^^P?0Pl* having

I portrait is faS :^S^the greatest vested, interest in
government, since their gene-
ration wiU be caUed upon to
foot the bUls of the present

graphy is sq typicaUy of th«
eighteenth century that it pos-
sesses an authenticity and real-
ity greater than the truth. *

Today's Irony
I shall eertalnly be iad when

the summer vacation |b nearly
•er so J can get a jJb. Then
I can quit
school.

f' to go back to

in the
story of

A Prince of Fellows
There was recently

metropolitan dailies a
"Iron Mike" MaUoy.
a dereUct who had I

about the streets of
for a long time. >

Four men conceived
ling Idea of taWng out ^^^
on Mike's Ufe, and wl en they
had done so. they trie< to km

But Mike was a die-hard
The quarts of wood a cohol
they poured in him n acted
like water. The poisoned
oysters they fed to hin were
Just a tasty deUcacy o old

ster-

iiu'ance

I
Wanted: Men

O

TUDGING FROM the number
J o£ am>Ucations to date, sum-
mer students are quite content to
let the Summer. Session Bruin
come ont hj itself withopt any
interference on their part So
far there has been exactly one
a^irsnt who has reported his
eagerness to write stories and
heads for this enterprising little

journal^

the members of the iditorial
staff, although they are now in
the position of generals ii a Mex-
ican army. They will ap[.arently
have their large and comi lodious
office all to themselves. They
need not share their fun )r their
typewriters. Then too, t ley can
keep all the work for
selves.

Nevertheless, if any
writer should poke his he id into
Kerckhoff hall 212 even at this
late date, he will proba)ly be
pounced upon at once by all
seven editors, who are evi n now

* *' "
" south

them-

stray

BCke. Pieces of tin failed ,
to bother him.
•l^e policy holders became

worried, for Mike seemed im-
mortal Then they let him
drink himself senseless and tookhim out on a lonely road where
they ran over him. Mike came
through in excellent health.
^RnaUy they saturated him
with gin and turt^ on the gas
in an unventUated room. Mike
gave up on that and conde-
s^nded to die . for his pals
They were electrocuted.

^f^TElCOMEl KOVELLS
•• wen aa their new ones to

S5?*iJiP^r »^q««rte.«. at itj

*^^^^^ *°<* ^*^'^ be more

ti^fhl yL"/* l^' experience and
* M*?^ '^^ ^^ our ability in th^

"NOSE BETTER'*
S%AfJ^* 1-°"^ CLEANING,pVEINQ. STEAM PRCSSINQHAND PRESSINQ, HAND FIN-'
iSHiNQ, MEN'S And LADIBS»
2JRff5i^'*'»' TAILORINO, RE.

ELINQ
''"'^•^^'NQ. REMOO.

CASH AND CARRY ORFREE DELIVERY
.iLtll^^'* '• »»e»««te»y ouar.
JT^^A* ^•"*' •"*'*^ Mtltftctlonor no cnargo.
A sample order wlH convince youOf our ptalms.

looking wistfully out the
igweahU to window at tha-aMofia...:..

WELCOME
SummerBruimi^

: TO -
.

]•'
;";:

^- H^stwood
«

.
.
.Village headquarters for smart ^mpus

wearables, maspulinc or femininel Ifyou
arc a Bruin "regular" you know the con-
venience of complete sele<aions right in
your own front jrard. Ifthese are first day»
at U. C. L. A. get into the habit now of
dropping in for cool, comfortable campus
clothes.. .authentic togs for betwccn-clas-

ses an4,week-end sports 1 You're sure to
find what you want... priced, of course,
for college budgets. Pay usa visit and sec!

Metis Sportswear^mainflitor

Woman $ Sbob^ indfloor

I.

'

1

O.
\\

^SiOi

Fair Prices --- Expert Service
CLEANERS & DYERS

1036 Broxton Ave.
hecreation* bldq.

•*m the ViUa0»»

WlSfW®®©

MM MM
**«#iKH»fc,
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Dfan Settles

LaborIKspatc

In San Diego

After ActiBff »
ArWtrstor

HaTxng completed flzud drafts

of tbe fcgTffnicnt to settle the

cuirezit (Bspule bdvecB Tege-

table ftiuwua off Ban Dfego ana
their Meadcan lakorers, Deaa
Gordon & Watklna yesterday

returned to his office at the
XTniversity after an absence of

only 48 boiBS

"ArMtratlon proceedJaags were

Itt Brum
^T TDB8DAT AMB

AT UM AMomtam

Fridiy,

Conductor

In-

It

which he had prepared would

by toeaoKTOW.

to Los

Education

Conference

Held Here

(

la tlie U. C. L.

when they fatlier for the thtel
annual Confcreaca on Second-
ary IgrtnratiflB. beid VBder the
IUlm off VtMt

rtwy off aBSOBdary
AX the Monday irtiig aea-

teid frooi t to 11 a. m
>Rill»ftlH IMt Tit.

BBber df

Boaid off

Una win

Pmbttcatian off tcnna of the

ha
off

superintendent of schools, and
Dr. wntiaa B. Featherstone,
lios ftngrlst director off htfh
adiool eosrse off sfeady, win

Srfcrfcli forlhe
OtTi

Paettlin Cr

« ta ke hcW tram 13:U
to ttsMl Bhit K.

of

Graduate (jives

Violin Riecita]

Ifere Monday
{

Eliaketli IVtcnos Offery
of

to
to fife daSy,

wID be held Monday,
^t9 and Fiidaj from

lo dchi and tii^ to

SIR HENKT WOO0

Cel ^brated Londoiicr

.WS Direct «l Boirf

ToeMfaiy

St the
to be held to ttie sum

2 to 4 oYioek wfll

be AlMk X*. Ftrgxaoo, principal
off the Hoorer High school.

wa be
off Loog RtlK^l and

A. S. DooglBit Clare-

ttie series off special efuit^ span-

aared by the soBimcr sessaon ad-

MfniitTatisn wH be presented by
raislgih Rappeek Brterson^ vio-

linist, Mnnriay aftcmoen at 3
o'clock in Rosree haB aadltoriom.
MtSw rrtrisiai. a graduate of

17 C. L. A. said an asaiii lafi at

Idcm Angeles Jndor QbDe^e, will

be aceoBipanled by Markm
Bearlman. pianisL The worts off

a nun^ber off moitim composers
wm be ftetaved in Vt» recital.

Marrin U Dante, dean o^ the
Teachers' eoBege at F. C. U A.
will

wfi be
held at the same hoars snd in

)^

Publishers Show

Latest in Texts

day. Rpealrrra win be John
WQsoQ Long Beach; Robert

O. Derwood Baker. South
vll preside at ttie

Moving
Display

niere wfll be a display off

lem strteen millimeter mor-
pietore projection marhirwa

t. t

IB Mnnisy and Toesday in E. B.
Mi betocen 1 and 4 pjn.
Tbe display win be giren in

and
VImal Aztr*. bat teadMB

attend according to Sarah

of especial ^' fa i^tt to

to use motioB pietvres for

win direct the celebrated
orchestra, ''^"'itlng of

100 ninslrians.
{

in in Speaker
of Candidate

n. c. li. A.

m Beta Kappa
i» p

experfence this

off Mm
of AlhB

for Soperriaor from
the Itiinl DIstiict.

ia 1

MaoTri of Occidental, is

of

Gradnate Work

Proves Popular

of an teereaaed'

!s
^Securities Act Among Best WcHrk

Of Rooseyelt R
off the

tatday at the Hotel HUton in
I«a Angeles, Dean Gordon &
"Wbtkina dcaoibed the Seeorlties
SKhaage Act cf_lW4 as "one

Harwwwlt administratloo to the
butelHgent distribution of

itldns

dnrtng Vtm s<nnmfr —'•fj^n te
which a studoit fiay recetwe
credit towards a master of arts

rUrteen of these are
graduate seminars, while VkMt

remainder are upper dlTisloMr

subjects giving graduate crediL
Bdneation. Rigliatfi, histcxy.

mathematica, idiyaieal edne»-
tioQ, physics, and aoology are
the aobjeets in which graduate

are being (rffered this

exehaag e taitercsts,

\ have
to the
beUerej the new law. like the

of bank depositB, wHl

i "Alflioagh instructors
not tamed in any exact figiMea
as to the nombers aaoUing in
their classes, those courses
ing credit towards an M. A.
Uee hare proren res _

showing that U. C. L A.' Mii
the pooaibaitica of
lamoas for its graduate
Dean Oordon a WatUns

Yulietf of Material
I^ K^yce Display

A display Off textbooks now
being spooabred in Royce haB
170 by 8ie Ohin and MacmfSan
pnhHahhtg canapanies win be (tf

interest not only to ^TVnta in

cdwratio. bat to Vtkt general

SrAHc hi consideration of ralo-

able adrances in method.

Beginning with first grade

eoBeetioai indodes texts, mas-
oaia and cirffi-boeks on the
widest vaaleiy o^ topics, thrrn^h
the high school grades. Mech
attentaon is paid to the Erec-
tion ef actual study, suggestion
ba the »**"«»M*"r off ^Harft^'tgr in
the feiemiin poiods, and both
physical and mental health.

Social Mienee. literature and
the langoaoaa are represented In
the dlaplbya of both pubBshecs*
with copies off recogmaod stoxies
and aofalecto exhibited.

pnbMihfir agent will be
fn reeea 170

off the cxhftit, to

sement oi Traelorffcnn artd Al-
legro* wfB be Oie ffrst nmnber
OB the program foBowed by
Iffeloc^e^. by Ghie|:; the alle-

gro moderate or flraft morea^ent
of the *Caccerto for Tifrtia in,

A* opus ». by Goidmark: fl»
third movement of the "Sonafio
for piano in B flat* no. 1, br
Giazounov: •Qomwpgss* C^he
Walk", by Difwim: tod -Prah-
lingsnacht", by Schtanann-Liazt.

Selections from the "Concer-
to for Violin in D^, opus 27, by
Dohnanyi, wiS conrlTidp the pro-
gram. Mrs. Peiesson will off^
the last two movements o£ this

taiRfht
string cfaases. string ensemble
and qoartet and solfeggio at Lcs
Angles Joniflr coH^e for two
and one half years. For five
years ^le had tixtirwt off orches-
tral work at Maamgi Arts high
school She is cencerl master of
the teachers' orchestra off Los
Angeles. A native od Hmigary.

te

U.
C. L. A. in 193S.

OITAWAi Kan., My 5—CD.
PJ—IVheo J. S. Shiibii gredn
ed from oittawa mufeiaity
int he

he dw'.hlHl to ajlteBd

of hte

I of Knowledge Valndfess,

Wodln^r in i^>eclal Lectni

not hi retaluing It bat hi usii«
It as a ateppfag-stoae to the

wtib'ti Is coming,** de-
P. WoeHncr,

to every child who is ppi ttuoogh
me scnoonng prooeaa m
the fact ttiat *Oie

peistitions hi MOdem Ed
tiooT yeatorday. This lectare

the fioi off a aeries off

by the

The act, whk^ was passed by
of coogreaa, and

July 1. re-
ef

aaawM
interests off rsrhangee;

and *». Dr. WatUns said.
Theogh leas drastic than Its

*mft ae pi'iipuetd by
off atoek exchangee, the

oppoeed by ex-
hi

off apmioaa
off speobd ie-

ia in ttda leqxel

Capdla Choir Will
Give Coneert Tuesday

In ita oeily program to be
during Urn

«eM4te
and lB|one off tfaa best

off the Rooeevelt adaain-
fn ttia tntillHi iit dlsUI

V

J

ed by Dr. WoeSner: that the

Uhiveraaiy A CapfTIa choir wdf
be haaid next Toesday, at S pu
m. The groap wm
tpte ooiidaor coort off

Madrigals, many off

Gataloniaa
win eoiBprlae the bidkeff

one. that the study off

tabjects fe bencfflciid

ciaUaed research ts

that flM tedMdoM
justs to his environaaent. and
that retention off knowledge la

the atm of

In

for the mwilfwi e*'

ed by the

the great trotlM off

not fis the aake off

\
.^

/

e tPBoM
#t&e!y

or etBtore

give place #ithe!y to
alaei subjects

to ftt the individual fmr hia life

Dr. WoeOaor renrliilu! hia
addraaa with the repreaentatioaf
off

ttRir. bat as

vm
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Hunt for Check

On Red Scale

Begins at U. C
South America Scene of

Quest for Parasitic

Control of Insect

'f'
-Y-

-
Ti-^r-^-:'' '•lU .-7 ^^

CALIFORNIA DAILT BRUIN

RIVERSIDE, July 5.—A fur-
ther search for a parasite con-
trol for red scale, an insect pest
that causes hundreds of thou-
sands of 4IoMars damage an-
nually in California's citrus
orchards, ^md the only major
pest that is not now effectively
controlled, will be undertaken
by entomologists at the Univer-
sity of California's Citrus Ex-
periment Station.

This announcement comes
from Professor Harry S. Smith,
entomologist, following action
by the Regents of the Univer-
sity of California in accepting
a money grant from a group of
citrus growers sufficient to p^y
half of the cost of the search.

Search Begins
The search will be made in

South America and Mexico by
Harold Compere, associate at
the citrus station. He Is ex-
pected to leave in a few dasrs

on his southern journey.

Professor Smith states that a
search for the desired red scale

parasite has been conducted in

all other citrus-growing coun-
tries in the world without suc-
cess. If an effective parasite. is

not found in South America or

Mexico then entomologists gen-
erally will accept the theory that
no 'such control for this pest
exists.

Growers Contribute
Professor Smith points out

that the world has been rather
thoroughly searched and that
entomologists tend toward the
belief that the red scale pos-
sesses a general immunity to-

ward all internal parasites. But
because the red scale is the most
serious problem confronting the

OFFICIAL NOTICES

JOHN HABOLD SWAN. U. C.

L. A. alamnas of tpe class of

1925, recenUy aimiiinoed his
cr(idldacy for ihcj office of

State Snperintende it of Pub
lie Instmciion at ^be August
primaries.

Radio Servic e

Announces
U. C. Broadcasts

New

CLASSIFIED
TRANSPORTATION

With a series of

to be inaugurated ir

time, the University
fomia Radio Service

>roadcasts

a short

of CaU-
is contin-

uing the present gr>up with
information programs
fered in the next fe^ days
Tonight over KECA, pr. E. W.

Tlitchell, clinical professor
of neuro-psychiatry at the
University of Califo nia, will

speak on "Old Superstitions
About the Insane."
Monday evening ad 9 p. m.

over KPI an "Evenii g at the

TRANSl*ORTATION offered from
Western Ave., between Pico and
Wilahire for 8 or 9 o'clocka. Roch-
ester. 1082.

m

WANTED transportation from the
vicinity of 3rd and Vermont to
10 o'clocks. Phone evenlnss Dun-
kirk 1485.

TRANSl*ORTATION offered from
Westlake district to 9 o'clock*. R«-
turn late afternoon. Ex 8775.

TRANSPORTATION wanted from
Florence & Western. CaU Twlii-
oak«. 3678.

TRANSlX)RTATION offered from
- Van Ness and Florence to 8
o'clocks daily. Twinoaks 4622 after
6.

Faculty Club" will be

to be of-

CURBICtrWJM ADDITIONS
The following courses have

r added to the summer ses-
curriculum:

—

Education S3O0. Literature for
Children of the New Day, Mrs.
Margaret M, Roberts, 10 p. m.
daily 2 unints; Education S39d,
Motion Picture and Other Vis-
ual aids to Education, Mrs.
Sarah McLean Mullen, 1 p. m.
daily. 2 units.

Following are additional cour-
ses for which no hour has yet
been determined; Botany 102,
Plant Geography in California,
Dr. Carl C. Epling, 4 units; Zo-
ology S274B, Research in Zoolo-
gy, Dr. Bennet M. Allen, 2 units;
Mathematics SC, SoUd Geometry
Carroll P. Brady, 2 unnits; and
Chemistry S199, Problems in
Chemisry, Dr. Max S. Dunn. 3
units.

NOTIFICATION
All former students and grad-

uates who are registered in the
Appointment office and are re-
turning for work in the Summer
Session, should renotify us to
that effect so that they may be
peached easily in case emergency
calls for teachers are received.
All teachers who have secured
positions should also notify the
office.

Anyone anxious for a position
should call at the office fre-
quently and keep his telephone
number and address up to date.
Miss Porter's hours for consul-
tation are from 11:00 to 12:00
tad from 2:00 to 3:00 daily;
10:00 to 12:00 on Saturdays.
Personal notices will be posted

on the bulletin board of Room
123 Education Building.

M. BURNEY PORTER
' Appointment secretary

ing at 1 p. m. daily will change
'from R. H. 122 to Lib. 305.

English S56A (Ewing) meeting
at 11 a. m. daily will change
from R. H. 120 to R. H. 248.
English S131B will change

from 2 p. m. to 10 a. m. with-
out any change of room.
English S121A (Ewing) meet-

ing at 1 p. m. daily will change
from R. H. 120 to R. H. 248.

Public Speaking 12 (Henry)
meeting at 8 a. m. daily will
cliange from R. H. 130 to R. H.
314.

Public Speaking 155A (Henry)
meeting at 9 a. m. daily will
change from R. H. 130 to R. H.
314.

INSTRUCTION HOURS
"Instruction hours for wom-

en's swimming classes have been
changed to the following:

74B—Intermediate Swimming
—10:10—10:40, 74B— Elemen-
tary Swimming—11:10—11:40.
Recreation swimming, which is

open to all women students
without credit, and to Women in
the University administrative
is from 12—1 ^aily."

Diana Anderson,
Instructor.

Fitday, July 6, 1934.

Dean Watkins To Talk
At Bowl Oub Tuesday

Dean Gordon S. Watkins
will speak Tuesday morning at

8 a. m. at a meeting of the
Hollywood Bowl breakfast club

on "The Social Mission of

Music". Mrs. Louise Ward
Hopkins, president of the Fri-

day Morning club, and active

sponsor of the symphonies, will

preside.

The meeting is the first

breakfast of a series arranged
annually by Bowl sponsors to

bring together in a friendly way
artists, sponsors, and manage-
ment of the "Symphonies Un-
der the Stars."

HI

Considerably more than 500
men students are estimated to

have participated in Bruin in-

tercollegiate athletics during the
past year.

r ROOMS
$10
For 6 Weeks

4 '

•i!
I

MathewsoB Clali
900 Hilgard Ave.

Comer of Hilgard A Le Conie

WLA. 37132

broadcast

'Boulevard 15 top'

Run Len<rtnened

seond

TRANSPORTATION offered from
points west of Lynwood on Flor-
ence or Manchester for 9 o'clocks.
Return at 1 o'clock. Lnywood
2409.

TRANSPORTATION wanted from
Brentwood HelRhts on Beverly
Blvd. for 8 o'clocks. Call WLA.
S1494.

«»i^^-^» ^^^—^^^^—i^^i^i^^^ii^i^^w«^^^^^^^i^^ m^i^

TRANS, wanted from West Flor-
ence near Pigueroa for either 8
or 9 q'clocks. Call Pleasant 6713.

'

MISCELLANEOUS

BEAUTY SALON
Molly K. Gamble Village—Fox
Theater BIdjr. Phone "WLA. 84411.

FOB RENT '

FOR RENT—Room with 3 expos-
ures, private bath, separate en-
trance it, sarasre. WLA 31565.
Within mile of University. 11140
Montana Ave.

TWO rooms^ one with private en-
trance, bath and grarage, other
with adjoining bath. 2148 Green-
field. WLA. 81859.

The Pasadena
Playhouse is extending
yard Stop/' Its colorfu
current life, into a
beginning Monday. A
ceeding fifty, for the
high-spirited youth
through eighteen
which settings were sp^ially
signed by Willis Knigl ton

citrus industry, both I growers
and entomologists wiih to ex-
haust every possible source in
a search for effective parasites.

C|>mmunity
"Boulc-

revue on
week,

cast ex-

nost part
caper

for

de-

CLASS CHANGES
Changesvin the meeting time

and place of regularly sched-
uled classes have been made as
follows:

Bacteaiology SI at 1 p. m.
will change from P. B. 150 to
P. B. 223.

Education 6100. sec. E. (Wil-
liams) meeting at 8 a.m. daily
will change from E. B. 126 to
R. H. 214.

English SIB (Rolfe) meeting
at 10 a. m. daily will change
from R. H. 120 to R. H. 248.

English S61 (Carhart) meet-

CAMPBELL'S BOOK STORE IS CONVENIENTLY LOCATED
IN WESTWOOD VILLAGE—RIGHT AT THE CAMPUS
GAT E;-ADDRESS 10918 LE CONTE AVENUE

f- ;

.scsnes

LEARN LATEST S 'EPS IN

DANCI
For Your Summer Vacation

WALTZ, FOX 1 ROT,
TANQO, CGLLE^IAT^

CARIOCA

SOne Hour
Lessons

La Casa Sludio
3121 W. 8th ST. Or. 0246
(3 Blocks WMt of > ermont)
This Ad Good for >nt Pri-

vate Lessor

Teacher naceaeat Bnrean
« OP THE

CALIFORNIA TEACHERS' ASSOCIATI )N
SOUTHERN SECTION

Our resources in acquaintance and information enab: e us to
nominate for any position in the educational fie d.

School Administrators make constant use of this Bure lu ac a
clearing house through which to secure trained apd

^. ., efficient teachers.

307 California Reserve Building

<t' 4#8 SOUTH SPRING STllEET
.

Laa Aagdca, Caltf. Tetephonc TBfa^if 1S58

'" .f

I V
S

1

1

—^aybe Jonah did get •'taken in** by a

whale, but this particular one spouts good f

news ^or the hungry:

I
'

There's Better Food
in the C6-0P Caa

tr*-

\

where prompt service saves you time .^;(\^[^^^*^^:

where good food saves your digestion'^. •T'^j^li.

and you couldn't find fairer prices to save yonr

, neck. 1

TIlis is no fish story • . • but you'll find a whale of a good > -'^^ '

'

»0»3lunch in the Co-Op, Cafe, Cafeteria. ^ |^

9*T!i

THE GO-OR
- tf.

.'5' ». .^^,

> .L*'. ill L«i • ^<^ *^.

KERCKHOFF HALL
-.;i •: 4*

-• t',i-

<»

-i

-4 !-^»f '*.< V- fc f



Sports Notes
By Ben Person I

^ Your Mr. William Henry
Spaulding, who, this fall, be-

gfois his tenth season of coach-

ing for the Bruins, has more than
passing cause for rejoicinflr over

football prospects for the com-
ing year,

s . Some of you remember when,
hopefiil for the future, he drove

to the portals of 885 No. Ver-

mont nine years past to see with

what he had associated himself

in an academic and football way.
* He may have found consola-

tion enough In scholastic ex-

cellence to compensate for the

lack of brawn in his fnotbaJl

material, but one can hardly ex-

<>ect that, i)e!nf? there to coach
football he could have been very

Jubilant over the prospect as a

whole. v* .

Friday, July 6, 193

Oakland Star

Defeats TiclbaU

Budge Conquers
Netman in Cla: '

Court Contest

CHICAGO, July 5.

Donald Budge, red-hair<d Oak-

•
' There weren't more than a
couple of pairs of "man legs'* in

the entire lot of some forty can-
didates. Hie winning spirit

wasn't any too ^ell-developed,

^ince the best the old Grizzlies

and Cubs had attained was two
victories in upwards of thirty-

five contests plaved in six sea-
sons.

land, California star,

the frst upset of the

final round of the natiohal clay

court championship to^Hy, de-

feating Jack Tidball of tjhe Uni-

versity of California at

geles, 6-2, 1-6, 10-8, 6

Local

(UP)—

scored

quarter

Ifos An-

1.

Altogether it was rather a

gloomy record U. C. L. A. had
iSehind It to present to a man
who had enjoyed quite a diff-

* erent record at Minnesota. The
' Bruins* past wouldn't have mat-

tered one way or the other if

they could have given him some
material. Unfortunately It was
^he same stuff that had been
getting walloped for years.

CHICAGO, July 5.—T le quar-

ter finals again prove I disas-

trous for Jack Tidball, gradua-

ting captain of last yea 's U. C.

he lost

Donald

» Wonder of wonders—he got
somewhere with it and would
have put the Bruins at the top
of the conference heap if a drop
kick from the toe of a very prood

kicker, Grayson Tumey, hadn't
bounced slightly hasrwire.

But those .days are history.

Vleasant and unpleasant history,

Thfhgs look better for the Im-
mediate Xuture because he has a
tough line and the first backfleld
to comepare somewhat favorab-
ly with others on the coa«t.

L. A. tennis team, wher

a spirited match ^^
Budge today In the clfy court

championships.

Tidball was elimhiatfed from

the National Intercollei [iates of

which he was dhamp on laat

year, in the quarter llnals by

barefooted Gilbert Hunt of the

Massachusetts Institiite

Technology last week
The new Inter lollegiate

champion. Gene Make of th^

University of Southern
nia, was defeated by
two weeks ago in the

IntercoUegiates in

eastern match in whi

have met

Athletes, Teams Benefit From Strict

New Policy Of Physical Examination

In cwitrast with "the good^^f aU it has brought the reali-

old days" of coUege athletics I laUon that proper medical and

^ Some very excellent material
will contribute to the distinct

advance which one may safely
ipredlct for Bniln football this

year.
Vfi^rl^

Calilof-

TlSball

Eastern
the only

:h they

HARRT GRIFFITH, former

Bmin baaebaU eaptain and
pitcher, haa returned to the

nniversity mm an instructor

and student combined for the

cmrent summer session. He
is handling two classes in

swimming and taking grs fi-

liate cout«s in physical ed-

ucation. Griffith is an in-

structor and member of the

coaching staff at Riverside

Junior College.

BIG SPORT PROGRAM
Twenty-one sports are on

Westwood's intercolleg ate ath-

letic program. They inc lude bas-

ketball, football, tenns, crew,

baseball, handball, track, soccer,

cross-country, boxing wrest-

ling, swimming, riflfry, golf,

fencing, cricket, water xjlo, rug-

by, gymnastics^ ice-hopkey and
polo.

Remember these names

—

Charles Pike, end; George^ Dick-
-«rson, Carl Olson and Joe Den-
is, tackles; John Hastings and
Bob Barr, guards: Sherman
'Chavoor and Lawrence McCon-
nell. centers; William Spauld-
jng and Howard Haraden. left

halves; Fred Punk, right half,

and Ted Key and Billy Bob Wil-
• liams, fullbacks.

I Football Play

Petition For,

Change in

ef%

1

Hfever in Westwood history has
'there been new material com-
parable with the group named
Above and we've slighted a few
good' youngsters at that.

^ It- yaa see coach Spaulding

thl» eumnet you will see him
prHh a broad smile. It isn't be-

cause he's playing good golf or

likes the weather. It's because

^hefi- thinking about his new
football material.

And he deserves all the good

football material he can get.

Get
Styles

Season Football

Subscribers Get

Bargain Prices

U. C. L. A. football players

will, by their own petition,

be equipped with i set of

white and a set of b ue play-

ing jersies for games this fall

and the gold sweateis In use
during recent years will re-

vert to the frosh.

By conference ruing, jer-

sies will have numlers fore

and aft to permit : ans and
the press to mor^ easily

Identify players^a difficult

task in the past.

Season tickets for the Bruins'

1934 football campaign will be

on sale for public and alumni

beginning Aug. 1, according to

graduate manager William C.

Ackerman. 1

Price for seven games will

average leas than one dollar a

contest for U. C.'li. A. graduates

in good standing while the pub-

lic will pay slightly more than

that figure.

Purchasers mmj indicate their

preference for seats located

either high or low or on either

side of the Coliseum.

Prices—$«.65 for alumni.

$7.75 for public subscribers.

when bulging muscles and a

thick neck were the require-

ments of a good football player,

the present era has brought

speed and alertness Into their

own and made the game some-

thing more than a battle of

A little tour through football

history reminds us that coach-

ing of the good old days was a

matter of selecting the biggest

bruisers for guards and the

smallest of the lot for quarter-

backs, showing them the op-

ponents' goal posts and tiUTiing

them loose to crack heads and

break bones in a straight drive

down the field.

This sort of Cro-Magnon bat-

tle naturally filled the hospital

wards with the maimed and

broken who had all but died for

dear old Rutgers or any other

outfit for which they n^ght

have elected to butt out their

brains. And they took as much
pride In their scars as the stu-^

dent princes who chop up each

others noggins at Heidelburg.

FootbaU Progresses

As the cave man evolved so

has football and just as our

beetle-browed ancestors began

to think differently with time

so have the men who steer foot-

ball from a spectacle of hand-

to-hand combat to a game of

finesse and speed in which the

beeg. strong felloWs play little

part unless they can bounce

around on their feet and do a

fair job of quick thinking'.

The process of evolution has

produced, along with a good

many other new ideas, the con-

viction that a physical beating

shouldn't be part of any sport

in which college athletes parti-

cipate. What is more impor-

tant, it has produced a scientific

approach to the matter of keep-

ing athletes fit physically. I

And what is most impOTtant

surgical, care in adv«uice of a

season can to much to prevent

poor physical condition when
the campaign starts.

The specific example is the

method used by local athletic

authorities.

Candid^^ Examined
Every candidate for any Uni-

versity team which requires

more physical exertion than

checkers or debating must be

examined and oked by a physi-

cian before he is so much as

allowed to report to a practice

field.

The physical examination is

no desultory affair. The medico

goes over his subject from stem

to stem, probing into the mys-

teries of the heart, the blood

stream, the sinuses, the bones

and the muscles. Every devia-

tion from a certain standard

required of a » physically trim

athlete is noted for future ref-

erence, if tlie doctor is willing

to let him start working out in

the meantime.

McKiiight &
duuHpliii
CAMERAS

Photographic Laboratory

942 Westwood Boulevard

Westwood Village

Los Anseles California

Specialists in ... •

DEVELOPnSGl
PRITSTING
EMARGING

I

Eastman Kodak
|

:in<
Afoo Ansco
Zeiss Ikon
Leitz Leicn

astman Kodal
ne • Kodak I

A. HoweM
I

<PFCtAL C011E6IATE PIWWERS WED FRI-WGHTS 75
PflREEi
mc wvn.rDI-lflfiHTS 7Sr

SMOWS^
NIGHTLY
NO COVER
jCHAHOt

rXoAe
OVFICIAL .

UNGS
Fo AUPast

Years
•*CO-OP^ ON Ci MPUS

•-MEYERS," 1031 1? ^ 7th St.

Order From Eltl er Place

LEARN LATEST

DANCE
STEPS

Walte - Fox Trot - Tango
Carioca - Tap - BaUet

Private and Class Lessons

FREE PRACTICE

MUMBLE A

U

STUDIO OF DANCE
Z421 S. Vermont PA-6t06

« *

Breakfast in the Village
Tomato or
Orocifo 4hIc«
Hsm or Bacon
Two East

• Potatoes
Sirttored Toaat
c&n—

One Eos
Hot Cakoo
Syrup

Buttor

Coiroo

7 OTHER CLUB BBXAKFA8T8
xrmfSSL St cents

-4.^^^..

Tomato or
Orange Jylce

Hani, Bacon or
Sausao*

Eaa« Potatoes
Buttered Toast
Coiroe

CRAWFORD'S PHARMACY
OPPOSITE JANS8 BLDG.

and
your

For Repairs

or

FAHOUS LW MILKS

^y^

.SV
-r.w^ul : .;u>-.

Emergency

WLA 31507

CAS &OIL

LUBRICATION
BATTERIES
-I RES
SUPPLIES

TlM VILLAGE CAHAGE
SLATfR SCHyICC

' mrvttiiBN T ]i *'^«r -J PHONEi

Al GLENDOM i-^^^r ^^ f - i
^•*-^ ^}SP

-' STORAGE H rtOTBCTIOII - RATK $ft MONTH
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Editorials

laaued ev4«rjr Tu&sdAy arvcL J^icUvy
Of tkc Sttaaaer SeasiM sjmI *aJy
durlRff the fcfdiiiult yvsr kjr tlie

ABSOciated Students oi. th* llnlvcr-
•itx oC C&nfoTRta. at Lioa Ancelea, 3»5

fomia. TT^wler tlw aupctftsluu of
J«fseph R. Oaherenko, Director of
PMhUcattOM.

212. KarckhiDtf HalL Phonca
OXftord HTl and Weat Laa Anffdea
sun. MtcM ptane. Wert I.M Aa-
Sftlaa 2402&.

, E!hfered as second efeua matter
March 7. !»», at the post office at
Ijm Aatcetea imisr tlw Act of March
U. ItTS.

rate

wfyrrtmxMJL
F. Otendler Harrte
Hertiart L. BOtcbeU.Mana^ns BAtor
jRioRMis r . Bradj^. . Aasactate Rdftor
May Hohart. Wome«*r Editor
Pbil Nordll Sports Hditar
Kdna FTperoan Feature Kitftor
Riclard riktt Z^nuna JMItor

NTANAQERIAL STAFF
Ma

mm Features
and another

thing

of trarel

our Wtatui

Bradford.

Another Step

wrm WORK on the gonthj ii.y?—wl
wing of the chemistry build- purple

tug under way, the present stage

of development of the U. C L.

A. physical setup is nearing fnl-

fillmcnt When the wing is fm-
iahed» a eampua of nne units,

inclodin^ Kerckhoff hall, will be
completed.

Equipment will tkeo he ade-

qtwte for the ctrrricnla now of-

fered. Laboratories.^ classrooms,

gymna»nme—aU the facilities

which a university needs—are

provided.

Those in cbarge of the growth
of U. C L. A. will not stop here,

however, for the present build-

ings form not more than a good-
sized nnclens off a map of the

institotion^s 384 acres.

As there is more demand for

higher education in southern

California, especially of the type

not yet offered at U. C. L. A.,

such as medical aftd engineering

study, there will be additions to

both curricula and buildings.

For the preseat, however^ stu-

dents may be well satiafied with

one of the most beautifnl cam-
pmea, both in setting^and ardu-

tecture, to be fowid derelofHig

WiOmm Bndimi

Scene in Politics
]

the first of a series

d acenle articles by
columfst. wmiank
t gradaate. i^oae

In search of copy
to take Mni into
unexi;dored lands.)

SCO, JMyl.—
Pale Alto eor^

set out this momlnff
fcur DO good reaaoQ

to broaden the
Dallsr Bruin readers.

truism, little can be
It

requisite to a suc-
is, of course, a

a rest. Let me tf

^

resume el events as
night from my

owny plHoir.

pursued fay a large,

wltti asthma,
mate came hame

which he

By George RwHak
NWIuus ore like men; ^ey

e< «» a* dIttercBt thnes.

itele WM one of
to matom It came of

at a ttrne wbgi world dom-
abea^ been dlstrl-

tbe gfcftt rnimlsl

GRINS AND GROWLS
TO THE EDITOR

CotrihMtteiM to..tlila ooiman mar ba depoaltad te the %i ,
pja»*r ia the EWIjr Bnila afCea. K^rckbott kHOl ttX>a aaC exceed US worAt ia length and shoud be sfgribd bythe author.

fvt csBpire It was a
en the same dtsercpaney

fai the home

Wen Fix tt ba

The T^fIII ni«i
,

Dear Sir:

Permit me to regist» a com-
plain! The ar^iitectixre of this

iDflttttttioB la wholly out of kil-

ter. These gleaminc fkieades and

fidl three l^t of sod spread be-

fore each one are Bot only mio-

leadinK but dowmMit dlsheari-

-^

today.

ctAMoles aa a source of ra^

crial and aa a desthiatian for the
fSntdisd prodod It either hstt to

mate^ bed fidl

11

hi a
h4

11:53—R(
on hhB.
12:30—Brtgade (tf U. &
airy dppwfsd te for a coiatesy
can. 1

WhUe here they amused
themselve fay dropping tin

eans from the windows.
1:16—The UDieom was joined
by Max 1 aer. Primo Camera,
and a rati er nondeatript rhki-

3:30—Rest ef party rettmied
with sepe ml eases of parrots
which the)r pot under ttie pil-

low.

cpckroai^ joined the

friends began to

3:

posse.

3:23—Ify
play hop-^tch in
jnst

the room

MOTIVATION OF the Sute

Emergoicy Relief Adminis-

tration Drana project has begun
with the employment of one hun-

dred asid fifty actors, actresses

and theater technicians who aie

BOW coordinating their actirities

in preparation of their BrsI pro-

ductions.

AvocationsI Ji smalr
are workiag side by side

diose actiiRiy engagwl in pro-

ductions, and die irfaole puisniiis

to be a boon te Ae little dieater

novement

In Europe the best training for

uaic 'and the slaga is usually

tender the caie ol the atale^ dhkk
pays the coalb Califonia now
leads the way to sn arlislie new
deal, foi ma productiona for

whidk the stale is dtotddcring die

exprose aie te be open lo the

piahlie fine of rharga

Tuero is one ob^'

In thkplM. HdK
expeasea widiout setting a staad-

ard of any sort, die idiole mafo-

ment is foredestined to failure.

If, on the other hand, careM
cfaoeee la made in sdecting thom
to be eaqiloyed, the Hlklr theater

tnovement wBl grow asal tthe

ttage will onoa mere hegiS; to

assume its proper place. ,.ri,. i

of deservnig f^r^

Hself a worthy modVe,

hut at the same time the tax-

payer, wIk» paya ^ state, kaa

tiie ri^ to deaiand a das rebizB

for Ids money. A l^f^ standard

-*r- J-

"^1

5:S8—TiM
and woke
what the

a tie and they had
hi.

tedioua mmv
fai ttie next

Diooa orippeii xor

posse » gBmtng.
had began to fight

The cock-
jost floored Baer

with a yiefooa kft hook.
ike camo

me up* zFcsB for

day ny^it brtoc

to the man uribo

t tattooed
also the tatoo ez-
like to woik on

stomach.

«Th addi
had d
lady, there

pert who

PbyTo BeBasMof
Unitar ian Discussions

A
wfll bi

unitarian
street, by
director of

if special July senF-

given at the First
hurch. 2936 W. 8th
Rev. W. H. Oysan,
Unitarian Student

SummerWork at Bo iton, Mass
session stu lents

welcome.
The datci

July t, 1&,

Sundasrs a >

Qysan will

cussion

l^e of coll

lowing pla;

as announced are
and 31. On
7:99 p. m.

also condiK^t a di»-

for yoong peo-
re a0e. with the fol-

as the' basis cC
discussion: I *^A

Trojan Wi
Oreen

Nitfbt of

•*Bre«i.-

the

Qy the terme of
lea treaty. Oennan faMfostry was
eongxiled to dioka. Not only did
Oemany £afl to aehieipe her
eoiesdid amUtioos. but she was
alaodeprired of the ecdonies she
possessed. As Grermany !s pri-

marily an tndiBtrial natfon. de-
pendent on her export trade for
the purchase of agrlcultarat nec-
esstf^ea, ttie collapse of her ex-
ports meant starvation for the
Gfennan people.

Qermany survived as long as
she did only because of the con-
stant stream of loans made to
her by foreign bankers. ^X^th the
advent of the depression and the
world-wide contraction of cre-
dits accompanying it, Germany
began to feel the doom Imposed
upon her at Versailles.

Rtmi the beginning, it was,
a fecegone conehvion that the
party in power at the time
ttiat the disastrous treaty was
signed would one day feel the
resentment of the German
people. Two altemathr^s to the
hed^g potiey of the German
Social Democrats party were
postfUe. The German people
could choose between the left

andihe rlgnt.

Left
The Oommxmist party of Ger-

many offered eeonondo union
with Russia. Had the Commim-
lats cose Into ptwer, German
hwfcntiji wotdd lume achfeved
UmMigh aDianeettK (HlijeeClve of
German imperialism,

JM, p trenMndoos
keL To RoBsia tha
hai>« meant a Uowtoj dawn of
Ok paee of kida>'rtai:7:»t!CB ar»d

an iUHuediate rise hi tba
aid dC nviT^. "Wx

atandpoint, industrial Germany
anited wtth Rmsla'a tremcndoui
man^ pswPLi , would have been in-

ylncihla

Tha Oeraian people choas the
other alternative. Raying on the

enhig. I entered w^ I took im

be a Gothic churt^ jm onder to

render my devotions but the

datter of dishes In front of me
and the commercial ^lafferini

ensuing on my left sbared the

reverence plumb ^Mit oC md.
These mnllioned windows, these

arches, these columns, and titiesa

____^
too, too polished floors an lead

*'-«- b«* b, the Ve^fl-\l^ Z^:^r^J^
Irs treaty. Hitter put the Ger-

4r.fn8 in uniform. He prcn'scd

tJ,cm a po^cy of socialization

phis a return rto the traditional
raaBed fist. Tlie German people,
^lo perhaps more than any
other people like to be stepped
open by a popular leacter. rallied

behind the swartika.

ings modeled after the Spani^
influence which would permit
them to locdt like boxes i^hite-

washed and so would lead 0ne to
expect nothing. Besides, jiidnT
the Spaniards institute thje Ib«
<iui8itk>n? , \, \

ELENCAMTO
Tea Sinf

Thus far. Hitler haa failed to
solve the basic, problems of Ger-
man recovery, to has only ag-
gravated the situation by his
borbarie anti-semitie policy
which has called forth the retal-

iatory boycott. With the recent
IMood porge^ of the Dnyre radi-
calelementslntheNazI party. Hit-
ler haa definitely dropped the
"socialism* from "^national so-

cialism.*' Henceforth, he is def-
teltely alUgned with the big In-

dustrlahsts and the land-own-
fcig junkers. The black-shirt or-
ganization, composed mainly of
the sons of privileged families,

must soon depose the plebian
brown-idiirts as mtler^ military
arm.

But what of ttte brown-
ilkirts? A miHion and a half
yoong men, restless and un-
employed, shorn of ttiefr uni-
forms and their arrogance and
their three square meals a day,
mast soon begin to a^ them-
sdves who is thetr friend. ICen
cannot live indefinitely on rad-
toal pride md patriotism.

When they have asked that
question, and answered it to

their own satisftictlon. Hitler

wM find himaeif faeed with a
more fundamental revolution.

4i

OUR
AP-TAKER

CAN
GIVE YOU
EXPERT '

ADVICE

PhOM "

OXfo^ 1071

W.LA. 31171

DAILY BRUDi
WANT-ADS

'k

Service in Patio

im Ciieaisa
btfaeVmage
W.h. A. sssso

IT UNITAIIAH CmniGB
W. Eiflrhth Street, Los Angreles

by RXV. WX. H.'aTBAir, MJL» 8T«£
;tgr d TM^M^" Student Work, Boston, MteL

SUNDAYS -. 11 «0 A. M.
Jui^ 18—1^ Present-Day Tasks of Cveathre Religion.

July Is—Tlie Gkiiy of Ubcntf BsJiriop.
Jul/ il—Tha RaUgton off Jeaaa and Menial Bealttu
A Coi aenattaa wtOi the Andiflnfit fbOows each adlrsA

Ai T:SO s .m. OM these OcoidajRa wtSk ov^oot a
•a% wfcn tbm foUowtna pi»ri ••
of the Trojam War»

Mi id iBStructOMi all the

Santa CATALINA Island
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Jimior College

Leaders Attend

Conference Here

RepresentatiTes DiscMs
Problems in Two
Day Meeting:

To promote a better under-

tnivltnf of problems confront-

ing the state Junior colleges, the

third anntud conference of these

schools will be held here Thurs-

day and Friday. Dr. C. H. Robi-

son. associate professor of edu-

cation, win preside at the ses-

sions.

Dean Gordon Watkins will

gire the address of welcome, and
Bcott Thompson, president ot

the Southern California Jimior

College association, win offer the

keynote address. FoUowlng these

speeches, the remaining Junior

ooUege representatives win carry

on the dlscU88l(ms with a series

of talks oa educational prob-

lems.

Although the subject of each
speaker's address has not been

announced, the talks win fol-

low a general discussion of such

topics as problems of curricula

and admlnistraUon, imderlying

phUosophy of the Junior coUege,

guidance program in Junior col-

lege, and the relations of t^e

Junior college to higher insti^-

ttons. Also any additional prcfb-

lems suggested by members
\

of

the conference win be discuss^.

Mr. Walter Hepner, principal

of the State Secondary Edu<ta-

tlon dlfision, wiU deUver the

main address. Bis speech wiU be
the last of the conference and
win be deltYM^ Friday after-

noon.
The session win meet twice

dally; In the momfhf from 0:30

to 11:30 and in the afternoon

from 1:30 to 3:30.

lOirA Capella

To Sini Today

Program To bI Preseated
Under Dii ectioR

Of Co[>p

The University A
win give Its only
summer when it

gram of fifteen

Capella choir

rt of the
nts a pro-

bers today

1

Dean Announces

Receptioii, Dance

.With tefotmaUty the key-

aMm €i the afternoon, a recep-

tion for stiadents of the sum-

Mrion WiU be given by

and MiOw Gordon 8. Wat-

kins noKt Tuoiday from 4 to 6

PJM. ItM tentative location for

tlM rsooptlon is tho Women's
Phyalsol Bdueatkm buUding.

An opportunity for dancing

win bo provided for those who
wish it. Tentative plans are also

being made to provide games of

varioys sorts, atudents from out

of the state are especially urged

to take this opportunity of get-

ting acquainted.

at 3 pjn. in the Iterckhoff haU
patio. The group v iU be directed

by Squire Coop, lecturer in

music.

The foUowlng pr )gram was re-

leased yesterday 1y Coop, as

final schedule for Jie concert:

Motets: "Ave V< rum" by Joa-

quin des Pres: '*] "enebrae Fac-
tae Sunt" by Paltstrina; "Jesu
Dulcis Memoria" And "Magnum
Mysterium" by Vlt orla.

Madrigals: "Fie, Fire. My
Heart" by Morley 'The SUver
Swan** by Gib xms; "Sweet
Honey-Sucking Be s" by Wilbye;

"Take My Heart ii to Your Care"
by di Lasso; and "My Bonnie
Xiass" by E. Germ

Catalonion so

yol" by Serracant
la Nuvla" by
"Caneo del LI

cant.

Other selections

ite Hostias" by

Expressionism in Drama
Subject of Campbell Talk

El Rossin-
"La Mort de
bert; and
by Sam-

win be ^Tol-
Salnt-Saens;

"Joseph Lieber Me n" by Krans;
and "Kolyada" by
sakoff.

\*Rimsky-Kor-

Bowl Seasm
Opens ronight

The HoUywood Bowl tonight
opens the thlrtie h season of
Symphonies undei the Stars at

8:30 p. m., with Sl| Henry Wood.
famous London
recting the Bowl
100 musicians.
Governor Frazik

Mayor Shaw, me obers of the

Board of Supervis< rs, and others
prominent in civ^ life win be
among the honor
gala cq;)ening.

Symphony S|>elety.

through its

Brain, today
for its generous
soelety's

Bowl season. Oe;

tickets may be
duood rate of

at the cashier's Mfloo
Library building.

Following Is Sli

gram for tho
(ContinMd

onductor. di-

orchestra of

Merriam,

guests at the

Xnc
Lt Alfred

:ed the public

of tho
ip of the 1034

admission
at the re-

ity-flve cents

In the

Henry's pro-

of the

4)

firs; week
sd en page!

iN VABUr'GEBMAN
A "German Tablo"

dents and faculty
been estaUlshod
haU dining room
those interested in

daUy at 12 noon
carte, together, it

ed yesterday.

for sttt-

membors has
In Kerckhoff
A. at which
German meet
to dine, a la

was announo-

Elizabeth R, Peterson Prese
Excellent Performance in Recital

-.;«'

ky CHARLES A. GKEENB
ibeth Ruppeck Peter-

son's pexformance in her recital

yootorday afternoon proved both
ter ai^atty and delicaoy of ex-
ecution. Beginning with the
Tradtsdium and Anegro" of

Pugnanl-Kreisler, Miss Peterson
Mi'osonfod a weU-choeen variety

oC eompooitions, including "Mel-
odlo" by COnek: the allegro Mo-
derato and Largo movements of

Gokbnaik's Concerto for violin

la A, opus 38; Dohnanyfs con-
oeito for violin In D, opus 27,

and for encore, 'Tho Maid with

tho nazeu BMr,* by Debussy.
Miss BCailoa Pearlman, Miss

Peterson's oooompanist, gave a

performanoe of

I>ebusigr's "Tho
ingsnacht" by
and the always

," "Ftuhl-
lumann-Liszt,
rhtful "GoUi-

woggs' Cakewalk" of Debussy.

An Interesting

program was the
ded between
performance of

a rather wistful

and Bliss Pearlm
of "The GoUiwogi
with its gnome-
lightness and
The combina'

pushed artistry aid widely ap-
pealing selection

forded a fun houi
for a smaU but aQprodative au-
dlenoo.

It In the
Ltrast provi-

Peterson's

^'Mtiodie,'*

composition,

I's rendition

Cakewalk,"
minglinig of

accom-

of muslo af-

of enjoyment

in Modem
Drama" wiU be the topic of Dr.

O. J. CampbeU, visiting profes-

sor of English, who wlU address

a summer session audience at

3 p. m. tomorrow in E. B. 145.

The lecture wiU be open to the
Universi^ public.

Dr. Campb^ wffl discuss

various phases of expressionism,

which is an effort to make the
auditor feel himself to the

character of the play, and wiU
outline the devdopment of this

field from continental drama to

the present dayx

As an outstanding example of

^practise of this form, be points

out Eugene OlfelU, whose
"Hairy Ape" Is almost entirely

in this key.

Dr. Campbon, who is at pres-

ent engaged in research at the
^untington library, is known on
the campMS for hla Phi Beta
Kappa addrsos during the re-

gular session. His toi^ at that

time was 'Tho Study of Eng-

Ush—History. Criticism, or Art?"

He is now presenting two

courses, one in world Uteratture

and its background, and a sec-

ond in studttes In Shake^Deare.

2111111111111^111111^11

University Ranks
Highest in

Survey

Leading scholars from seven-
ty-nine educational institu-

tions have ranked the Univer-
sity of California and the
Uhiversity (rf Wlsconlsln high-

est in "distinguished depart-
ments," according to the re-

sults of a survey made by the
American CouncU of Educa-

tion. Washington, D. C.

The scholars were asked to

check the names of institu-

tions having "distinguished"

or "adequate" departments.
The UDiverslty of California

received twenty-one votes for

maintaining distinguished de-
partments, and ten votes for

maintaining adequate depart-
ments.
Other institutions within the

state of California were rated
as foUows: Stanford received
four votes for distinguished

departments, nineteen for
adequate departments; Cal-
tech, six votes for distinguish-

ed, four for adequate; South-
em California, no votes for

distinguished, three for ade-
quate departments.

ss

Leonard Speaks
At Colmer Stone
Laying Thursday

Dr. Frederick C. Leonaid,
sociato professor of astronomy,
win bo one of the principal m>ea-
kers at the comer stone laying

ceremonies of the Griffith Ob-
serratory and HaU of Science in

Griffith Park Thursday after-

noon.
When it U finished, the build-

ing win house a 2Seis8 Planater-
ium, a twdve-lnch refractor tel-

escope, a Foucault poidnlum, a
Celostat, and a miniature model
tA the solar system.
"Many noteworthy scientists

and pubUc officials wiU be pre-

sent at the ceremonies and the
pubUc is invited to attend". Mrs.
Mable Socha, president of tho
park commission, stated.

Darsie Presides

At Conference

Bniiu Excursion?

To Mount Lowe

Set for Saturday

Excursion Rate, $1.25 per
Person, Secured for

Students, Friends

Teachers, Prindpals Meet
Again to Ckmtinue

DiflcsssioBS

FoUowing a day of speeches

on subjects of interest to secon-

dary teachers and principals,

the conference on Secondary
Education wiU reconvene today
to continue their discussion in

Edxication buUdlng 100. Dean
Marvin L. Darsie of the Univer-
sity win preside in the morning
scission.

••Some New Teaching Pract-

ices in Secondary Schoc^" wiU
be the first topic to be discussed

in the morning session. John
Wilson, principal of the North
Long Beach hiiarh school, wiU be
the first speaker on this subject

and he win be fonowed by Rob-
ert Lewis, teacher in the San
Fernando high school.

''Reports on Visits to Progres-
sive Schools" win then be dis-

cussed by Curtis Warren. Super-
intendent; of Schools. Burbank,
and Dr. Porcy Davis, Superin-
tendent of Schools, Santa Mon-
ica.

I

In the afternoon session G.
Derwood Baker, principal of the
South Pasadena high school, win
preside. 'Hodem Languages In

Secondary Education*' win be
the first topic oC this session,

and the discussion wiU be con-
ducted by Dr. Walter V. E^aul-
fers of the Long Beach Junior
coUege.

Other afternoon speakers dis-

cussing tho topic of "Some New
t>epartures in Teaching at the
Junior High School Level", wiU
be Mrs. Zelma L. Huxtable, of
BJng Jimior high echoed. How-
ard Hicks, of HamUton Junior
high school, and O. NoveUa
Hartley. Burroughs Junior high
school, Burbank.

The Summer Session Bruin
wiU inaugurate its newly-institu-
ted recreation service next Sat-
urday with an all-day trip to
Moimt Lowe, famious mile-high
resort in the Sierra Madre moun-
tains, it was announced yester-
day by executives of the news-
paper.

A special excursion rate for
the trip, which wiU be under the
supervision of a faculty mem-
ber, and is sponsored by the Un-
iversity, has been secured for U.
C. L. A. students, their families
and friends at $1.25 per person
for the round trip, according to
information released.

Incline Railway
Those who take advantage of

the special rate will meet at the
Pacific Electric station at Sixth
and Main streets in Los Angeles
at a.m. Saturday, and wiU
travel to Mount Lowe via the
incline railway, a novelty in

transportation engineering, and
other Pacific Electric street rail-

way cars.

The incline railway, declared by
the Pacific Electric company to

be an absolutely safe caUe car
accomodation especiaUy de-
signed for sightseeing, rises 1245
feet in a journey of half a mile.

Three Return Trips
The faculty member in chage

of the exqursion wiU explain
points of Scenic interest on the
trip. The trip from Los Angeles
to Mount Lowe takes approxi-
mately one hour and a half; ex-
cursioners may return by any one
of three cars, the first leaving
Mount Lowe at 2:30 pjn.; the
second at 4:50 pjn.; and the last

at 7:30 pjn.
Three other recreational ex-

cursions, are lUso planned by the
Summer Session Bruin under
the sponsorship of the Univer-
sity. Comidete schedule for the
season as released yesterday fol-

lows:

Trip to Santa Catalina island,

July 21; to the Huntington li-
baiy, July 27, and to a major
motion picture producing studio.

August 1.

[J.C.L.A. Music Group
To Picnic at Feradale

The U. C. L. A. music depart-
m»t win Join with the U. 8. C.
department this afternoon at a
picnic to be held at Femdale,
fonowing which festivity, the
group win attend the opening
concert of the symphonies under
the stars, L. *.

bpep to all interested students,

the xricnlc has been arranged 1^
Julia. Howefl, summer session

chairman of tho U. 8. C. de];>art-

ment and graduate of Ui C. L. A.
Tho U. C. U A. group wiU meet
at the sooth entranee <»f tho ed-
ucation bulkUng At 4 Pi*

Motion Picture

Oam to View
Soimd-on-Film

Sound-on-Film, the latest de-
velopment In educational motion
pictures. wiU be demonstrated
today at ir a. m. and 1 p. m.
m Education buUding 145. The
program will be entertaining
and deal with semi-educational
subjects, for tho benefit of visit-

ing high oohool teachers and
principals.

Heretofore talking motion pic-

tures have been too expensive

for extenstfo use in classrooms

and auditorhmis, but through
the Brpi film company, the Unl-
Fsrslty of Chicago has succeeded
in getting out 16mm. film, half

the siso of ordinary film, which
Is being made-aoeessiblo to smal-
ler coUeffoo and schi^ls that

eannoi afford to make thefar own
fUaL »

August 1 Named
Production Date
Of U. D. S. Plays

Production date for the
three one-act plays to be presen-
ted by the University Dramatics
society this summer was set for
August 1 yesterday by Howard
Young, production manage.
The plays themselves will be

selected next week, after which
production activities win begin.
The committee for selection^ is

composed of four members:
Thomas Browne Henry, Jack
Monlson, Howard Young, and
Thomas Bastyr.

Summer Session !

Bruin Distributed

In Quad, Co-op

Distribution of the Suminer
Session Bruin wiU be made
on pubUcation days from the
cashier's office in the student
cooperative store from 8 am.
on, and in front of Royce hall

from 11 aon. to 1 pjn.
Copies may be secured by

showing a subscription card

or singly at five cents per is-

sue.

I
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VARIEIi WOMEN'S AeilVI^IEx^
Smimier Social

Events Feature

Seciolofy Iiifttnictor Gives

.Reception for Classes

ToRMHrrow

liliM Christine Galitsi. aasls-

tant professor of Pkrnch and so-

ckj^ogy at Bcrippe college, who
is a visiting instructor for the
simmer sessioii. will entertain

her two classes n sociology at a
tea tomorrow efternoon at the
Kappa Alpha Theta house, 796

Rnirard avenue.

Woman Journalist Attends
U. C. L. A. for 'Atmosphere^

Bj MAT HOBABT
weman who has ac a cdl> rofporter. covering mur-Aa American

diaad with Tltier, chatted with

Ruah parties play an impor-
tant part in the activities of

eampuB sororities during the
SHmmer. A garden bridge party
will be given by members oif Al-

l^a Omicron Pi tomorrow after-

noon at the home of Bertha
Georges is West Lo« Angeles.
Margaret Reynolds and Prances
Morris are in charge of arran-
gements. Last Priday Mnsso's
Italian restaurant was- the scene
of a rush luncheon given by the
sorority, with Pr»nce« KHdahl in I world—and she

Musaohai, d
bullets in A
degrees from
countries is at
L. A. summer
finds this cam:
other in the

revolutionary
a, and earned
versities in six

ending the U. C.
!88ion—and i^e

unlike any
irld.

This distingi Ished student is

Dr. B. A. C. Cr >ss, international
correspondent for British and
South African newspapers. She
has enroBed a U. C. L. A. to

gain backgrouid for writing a
series of special educational art-

icles on "Collegi Life on the Pac-
ific Coast". . •

Dr. Cross hau traveled in and
written from al the major coun-
tries of the wcrld. She has in-

terviewed Von Hindenburg. Von
Papen, Hitler. MOssoUni. Must-
afa Kemal. She has jvat finished

a survey on eccpomlc and social

conditions in {Europe for the
Central Europej
New York
has visited eve

edition of the
Id Tribune. She
internationally

ders. divorce cases, accidents,
and similar occurences. She now
represents a syndicate of British
newspapers, spending about ten
months of every year in Europe.

Dr. Cross hoids degress from
the Uiversity of Vienna, the Uni-
versity of Oxford, and Athens
College, Greece. In addition, she
has received diplomas from uni-
versities in Cairo, Constantin-
ople, and Geneva. She values
college training highly, staUng:

College Valuable
"A college education adds-

greatly to one's enjosrment of
hfe, broadening the outlook, en-
hancing the pleasures, and giv-
ing a confidence in on^elf which
is worth everything to the aver-
age man or woman."

Opportunities for women in
Journalism, Dr. Cross feels, are^

unlimited. Nearly a himdred
principal magazines and per-
iodicals are devoted entirdy to
feminine matters. Bi addition to

these publications are dozens of

Thr. Cross famies^

Student biqwries
Abovt Joimalwn

session students
who^desire information about
Journalism, particularly in its

international phase, are in-
vited to consult Dr. E. A. C.
Cro89( intematkAal woman
correspondent for British and
South African newspapers,
who is enrolled here for the
summer session. -]

Dr. Cross wih hbld consult-

ation hours Monday, Tuesday,
and Wednesday of each week
from 2 to 4:90 pJa. in K. H.
aoe, at whi^ tteies she wiU
receive inQuiries. "About fifty

students have already consul-
ted me on this subject," Dr.

Cross states, "and I should
like to give them as well as
any others interested In Jour-
nalism the om>ortitBHy ' Ux
learn about this field." The
•use of the office was arranged
-for by Joseph Osherenke, dir-

ector of publications.

Reviews

known universii y campiis in the I daily, evening and weekly pap-

Charge.

LUNCKEON AT
BEACH CLUB
Alpha Chi Omegas will be

hostesses Thursday at a bridge-

luncheon at the Pacific Coast
club. Ardis WaideUch, Marjorie
Anderson, and Jane Laraway will

act as co-chairmen of the affair.

With decorations carried out
in a patriotic motif, a bridge-tea
was given Saturday by Kappa
Delta at the home of Edna
Roath. Thea Reithmuller was
chairman of arrangements.

C. L. A.
Paevl y Best

"Your campuj
tlrely different

Cross declares,

fresh, growing
everyone seems

is thrilled by U.

has such an en-
Ltmosphere," Dr.
"Your school is

progressive —
genuinely inter-

Zeta Tau Alphas entertained
with a novel bridge party at the
home of Elizabeth Swisher last

week. A desert motif was used.

PRESroENT
WSaDS HE31E
^ The wedding of Delia Martin,
grand pre^dent of Alpha Oam-f
ma Delta, to Shanbler Tracy
Jones took place recently at the
;d. C. L. A. chapter house. Mr.
'Jones is a member of Delta Chi
X>elta from Amherst. I

ested in what he is doing. The
summer faculty s one of the best

I have encoun «red, and the
courses are presented in a re-

freshing, persoral manner. The
effect is exhilai ating."

Dr. Cross fIr t entered the
worid of Joumclism by sending
in unsolicited i xticles to the
Chicago Tribun( . most of which
concerned mod im architecture
and draperies, before that, she
consigned most of her woric to

the wastebasket constantly wri-
ting and rewriting.

Although mu<h was returned^
she kept on wi ting, and later.

attending college in Athens,
Greece. Dr. Cros was able to pay
for all of her e :penses by writ-
ing a series of \ irticles on arch-
eology for a Bittish newspaper.
At one time soe was a college

ers with women's pages, as well
as magazines that contain wom-
en's sections.

Moreover, over one thousand
publications in this country re-

gularly require contributions
from outside writers, according
to Dr. Cross. Editors are always
on the lookout for talent, and
spare no pains to stimulate tm-
Imown writers who show prom-^
ise. To succeed ^n journalism,
two things are necessary, says
Dr. Cross: faith and persever-
ance.

Bullock's Store Offers
Courses in Fashi<His

-correspondent
Times. She has

tor the Oxford
also put in time

CLASSIFIED
TRANBPORTATION offered from
Western Ave., between Pico and

. WilsMre, for 8 m* 9 o'ctocka. Rochr
ester. 1062.

WANTED transportation from the
. icinlty of 3rd and Vermont to
10 o'clock*. Phone evening* Dun-
kirk 1485.

Transportation offered from any
point on Beverly, 3rd St., or Wll-
shlre Blvd. between Dowrttown L.
A- and the University for 8 o'clock
classes daily. Call Angelus 1859S.

TRANSPORTATION offered from
Westlake district to 9 o'clocks. Re-
turn late afternoon. Bx 8776.

TRANSPORTATION wanted from
Florence 4k Western. Call Twin-
-•aks. 3678.

TRANSPORTATION offered from
Van Ness and Florence to I
o'clocks daily. Twixaoaks 4S21 after
i.

TRANSPORTATION offered from
points west of Lynwood on Flor-

. - «n«« or Manchester for 9 o'clocks.
Return at 1 o'clock. Lnywood
3409.

TRANSPORTATION wanted from
Brentwood Hei[^hts on Beverly
Blvd. for 8 o'clocks. Call WXA.
31494.

TRANS, wanted from West Flor-
. ence near Figrueroa for either t-W $ o'clocks. Call Pleasant 5713.

THIN DIME
COFFEE SHOP
Open t:S« U$:H w, M.

We Specialize in

25c and 30c

Loinches

; 10676 Weyburn

f'lB the ViUH^"

MISCiX* JiNEOUS

BEAUTY SALOl
Molly K. Gaiible
Theater Bldff,

FOR

RocmFOR RENT
ures, private
trance A
Within mile oi

Montana Ave.

TWO rooms, on*
trance, bath
with adjoining
field. WLA. 31

Village—Fox
hone WLA. 34411.

RENT

with I expos-
l|ath. separate en>

WLA 81566.
University. 11140

Bullock's Westwood, ond of the
outstandincT stores in Westwood
village, offers to vteiting teach-
ers a summer sessk>n of delight-
ful "fashion courses." A full

line of women's distinctive ap-
parel, including accessories and
evening costumes, and clothes
for children, from infants to
twelve-year-olds, is being added
to c(mstantly.

A breeze-cooled tea-room, a
completely equipped beautl
salon, and an up-to-the-minute
book club are other features of
this modem store.

'THBRE^ ALWAYS JUUBT^
With comedy ]>ervading the

entire play ahd the light-hearted
—though not light-headed—per-
sonality of Violet Reming sus-
taining the mood and tempo,
"There's Always Juliet", at the
El Cs^^tan. provides excellent
current entertainment for both
the critical phiygoer and the im-
pressionable public.

Conrad Nagel carries off his
role of the American who d«n-
onstrates how to love in twenty-
four hours a day . . Violet, as
the English girl, gives her us-
ual exhilarating self to the part
with admiral^e completeness . .

May Beatty as Florence, the
lady's maid, desores q;>ecial

commendation. . .

Incidentally, we liked Peter,
the doting cons^^ative English-
man, played by John'G. Spacey

. . When he said, *'You know
he's an American, but he doesnt
act like one. 80 many of them
don't when you really get to
know them" . . Well, it's a jolly

good play, old dearfl . . .—ANNETTA FOSTER

''TraS GREEN BAY TREBf
Materialism vs. idealism, nbth

the former triumphant. Is ytat

theme of '*The Green Bay Trie",
which is now plajring to hwge
audiences at the H<^ywi0od
Playhouse. Each of the play^
is azc^lentlv cast, and interDijets

his role with sophisticated Jln-
eaae. *

Edward Cooper, as Mr. Dulti*^

mert the wealthy dllettant.'| is

outstanding. Walter Armitage.'as
his vacillating foster son, awl
Thomas Stevenson as the lacdn-
ic butler, are equally convinctog.
Marion Bums, the woman* 'in

the case, handleis well the di01-'

ctilt portrayal of a veterinary
surgeon v^io radiates chMrm ms
^ ell as efficiency. Herbert Evans
^ somewliat weak as the drunk-''

ard tamed pastor, probablj^ be-'

cause of the fact that his role

demands ingenuousness rathtf
than sophistication. H^ dim*
logue is frequently witty, and at
times, tense, while the plot is

strong, although it suffers irom
the presence of two climaxes.

Tkat
R^arinds

Me, Sue!

here's down to Jack's for

a 5 minute wait and a

pair of Ladies' Heels.

1024 WESTWOOD BILVD.

ssr Lse

with private en-
4nd sarase. other
bath. XtiZ Greaa-
i9.

LEARN LATEST STEPS IN

DANCING
For Your Summer Vacation

WALTZ, FOX TROT,
TANOO, COLLEGIATE

CARIOCA

8 One !Hour

Lessons

La Casa Studio
3121 W. tth 8T. Dr. 0246
(3 Block* West of Vermont)
Tbio Ad Oood for One Pri-

vate Leeaon

BebePaniels

line Gallagher
$ay their \

American Maid Dress Shop

|uly Clearance Sale is terrific

Ev ^ning. Afternoon, Cocktail^:

Sport Dresses

$51.95 $10.95 l$14.75
''*Tataet«»to|^.Mj

1151 G&endon Avenue ^

Westw^ >od Village Hvrrfl Htiiffry!

Saturday, July 14
'4
i AoBiMil U. C L. A.

SttBiner Sessioii Excuruoii

Take advantage of this very low fare and make die {wmmnm
Mt Lowe trip iprith the University Crowd.

SPECIAL TRAINS leave Padfic Electee 6th and Main
Street Station at 9:00^a. m. for a delightful two-hour

scenic journey to the door of spacious ho^itable Mt.

Lowe Tavern. Enjoy riding, hiking and othef sports in

bracing mountain air. Tkriilihg day and night panoramas

of 2,000 square miles far below* ^^ .^

: Returning, trains leave Mt Lbwe Taveni at
^ ^ -|2:30,4:50aBd7:30p. mr^^^

MPQUTAKr—Ot tickeu in advance at

STUDENTS CO-OF

»

«*

r M
i

N

"An:

B««*fc^^ .-jM^v '^k*X ':. X.

•.ii



Tuwday, Joty i(^ i$a4.

NEWS OF
lt<Hiipcrt)iitfits,

Skirts, ^lorts

Seen aa Beach

Hals Matdi Be^k Ba^s,
' Rapes Fasten SIums:

Sfrits Extreme

Popolir

^i*^'"^:.

-i4-

Todays ntw play doU^es will i

refresh the jaded Ustes of the
'^

motX fashioc-w^Ary. Prrrotoiis.

yet practic&I. these fashions for

ittje rreat outdoors offer graat
ariety m materials aiKi *i**ifTi»

[

Profaab^ the cleverest ztote

%f afl is the Tefreshioc childish
lomper-llke outfit which is mak-
ifm ita appearazkce on soothlaad
Wariifs. ForBHfirtiBs on top'
mUh- a halter DeckHne. anoKly
4ttted wawtttne, azid toll, short
Dtoofneys interpreted in cieiy'*

froaa taflMa to piaid
they seas to lend an

atr «f catety to the son worship-
^tr. crate. httle hats
nothing so maeh as a
tied at the top with a serine mad
the bottom sliced off. are made
Ifn a matching material.

Other outfits, although much
[

hke the rompers, hare shorts or
'% tiny skirt tnstead, Cotn|demen>
ting these, the sxnart young
modem wears a peaked cob hat,
or a large brimmed hat in aelf

material, to fair

1 zsj^-*?

CALIFORNIA DAILY BRUIN Pafe Vhrfre

eUEr)E^ENT FAeTHIONeT

TT^*:

*:;L:ij4

.-.v.- - A.-

Mi

•<*

Accessories Important €is

SimplicityDominates Mode
I Official Notices

ii

II

m
have been

meeting
for the

By
As coosparatiTC simplicitj in hats and §loves

color and line doeninate the

I
fashion skode, acee«orie« be-

' come more important than ever.

I
Even the cayer plaids reqinre a

i clever white coOar and a tricky

i#vS

i"'*""

\
mm^ ^-.-ii

hat.
Brinw are by far the most in-

terestihc parts of hats. Theie's

DO teHing what theyH do. The
range is from the demure wide-

brinuned organdies which ap-

pear on festive afternoons, to

tte little turned up "gote" that

K^everywhere from yatfhwtg to

hardy souls who
Dd di<foent are

patterned after

of ia0O. and even aalk»s

hoae yo« wore when you

Since everything iis oocton and
high nc^ed, reganOess of use,

bfiis and luckei s needs msst be

ai cotton too. Bat tlM^ variety

is inftaiite. Soase go in for

^
M,fmtM*^M^t ^ad iffviimr a

ain aooe become
higiily dramatic with large

rwa. tad others, fragiie
^

lend their daintiness

to some lovely frock. Oti^ers I

stdl. in printed fabrics, matfh I

is the chief

virtoe of almost all the new
gloves. Organdie, piqae; satin,

broadcloth, rayon mesh, and
saede cloth vie f<x honors, both
m colors and in €^ia& white. -

Coats and jackets take ex-
pression in reoingotes, rroCteizrs,

finger t^p-length swaggers, a&df
double breasted suit coats, ac-
cented by big collars or none at

an, dot^Ue revers, very f«B
and Vell-designed but-

in ssTBNiathy witiv aB
other aocesaMles, tend to appear
m fabric, very miath cut out to

UXUL

lA «Roife) 9 a. m., R.

H. 24g instead of R. H. t».
Zoology SIA «Laz9er). 8 a. m.,

P. B. 234 instead of P. B. 123.

Education S270A 'Smith) T.
Th. 3-5. E. B. 143 instead of
a. H. 222.

McKaightS '1

Westwood Village

lioe Angeles California

• •

Fee Al Part
Tears

*CO-Or- ON CAMPTS
1«31 W. Tta gt.

Frmm Etth«r Place

DEVELOFING
PRJ>TfiVC

£iVL.4Jt6fiVC

Afo« Aj»«co
Zeiss itmn
Ijgrtx Le*ca

lC»n«

CRFE itPRRE

^cemplezion from the ravages of i

the run.

•^ra" tops have given over the
j

•Smelight t o the halter type of
kerchief, while many and many
a lass covers her shoulders with

'

a diirtmaker blouse which mat- '

crcs hr- plea*c^ sk^-X or sh-^rts. ;

»AI1 of th^e make their appear-

j

ance in shirting materials, seer- j _r:^\ ^7" v:: _:_T «^ .-^.^ >

SDcher. pin-r.xked broadcoth-
't>T>cs cT mo.-:!-!^-. ai:d ihc^e en-
gJV-Tinj 5-' -:-- -tin :o ILnza.

\ Beadi hats, large brimmed, of ^
coiffse. and bri^xtly colored,

; AmerieaB Maid Shop
match the beach bags which the 1

*

'fer^ " '»^ -Ir>c~?r finds so in-

|

dispe&sflile. The bags appear in I

a variety of ^*t**. all very I A sale of summer] apparel is

'roomy and decorative. ' taking place this we4k and next ^

la this

It Ii

Hokk

BULLOCK'S
WESTWOOD

I

ncofc! By l^equcst!

SATIN DASCHE

dress shop,

A ship-

I

will ar-l

|at the Anmican
ar them 1 1151 Olendon aveni

and not appear too masculine, ment of new fall

there are also ensonbies resem- ! rive soon,
^bhng that of a Utaican bull- ance of summer
fighter, with great broadbrim- :

This smart shop,

«med hats and short temi-boteo t
««*»1 in the earl

^ w.^ .
' styie of architerture. |features all

^^^ • types <» women s .

mocs seem to be nothing m<He
. ^^^^t^\ ^^ p^ywim^

«um a sole with ropes to tie bet- ' tion pictvie stars

^ ween the toes. But for the con- \
cboooc costumes fmJ

aervative maiden there Ii also ; tnres Iran here. Styles shown

the traditional cloth «»»w«*i •*« always late and

'mostly in Ifaien. Tlie If

» wooden dog in gay colors finds

nach favor with bathers.

a Tlathinft suits are reduced to

Btfle bat eiaentialt for the

wfaOe the ever pre-

skirted dark salt retains

for

r the

bnt a cap deai^ned to k»k
hair wiB do. And vhttt it

WatdMs,

ALL WOUL 617.

17.

JTEWEIJEllS

fl#^WEST«0(N>
CATE^AI»RES6

IS OONVEKIEmir1

VnJACE' WGHT AT IHC ICAMPUS
1^913 LECONTE AVENUE

$095

- U--.V- '^-
T

:

saAn. Btt^odi's pattcflieJ tlicm

£3^ smoodi £ltiag £ncs • • .QO sa|^

pBg...w!^ wrinkles. Skouicicf

stn^ mxf be i^tisfo^ too. V^*

tops witlji ^iatntj lace irim«

&ZCS 32 tq 4<K |Ui4 oqIt %2S5.

r

i

-$^ }r .1? '
-

!

'

.>
' ^««: ,^

it

-1 .

:J&;^
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Editorials

lasued every Tuesday and Friday
Of tb« Summer Session and doily
during the academic year by the
Associated Students of th« Univer-
sity of California at Los Angeles. 105

Hilgard Avenue, Los Angeles, Cali-

fornia. Under the supervision of
Joseph R. Osherenko, Director of
Publications.

Editorial and business office.

Room 212, Kerckhoff Hall. I^honcs
Oxford 1071 and West Loa Angeles
31171. NiKht phone, West Los An-
geles 34025.
Entered as second cla.3S matter

March 7. 19*7, at the post office at

Los AnRf'les under the Act of March
18, 187,').

Summer Session subscrlptton
..^te ^'^

F. Chandler Harris liiltor

Louis Turnoff Manager

Two of the Best

TODAY IS marked by two

musiral events of decided

merit. On the campus this af-

* ternoon, in the open-air court of

Kerckhoff hall, the University A
Capella choir will give its only

summer session concert.

The choir is ranked- highly

among southern California

musical organizations, and the

numbers which will be sung are

not often heard. Here is an op-

portunity not to be missed.

Tonight at Hollywood Bowl
the Symphonies Under the Stars

are scheduled to begin, with a

noted English conductor holding

the baton. Whether or not the

stars will appear is a matter

which may be questioned, but

that tlie music will be superb

everyone may be certain.

Ability to understand music

from^the outset is undoubtedly a

gift., A willingness to attempt

an appreciation, however, is

something which is expected of

every college student, every in-

dividual who makes any pretense

. to culture.

Recreation

SUMMER SESSION students

will be offered a well-bal-

anced scenic menu in the new
Summer Session Bruin excur-

sions, a complete schedule of

which appears today on page

Carefully planned to include

a variety which will appeal to

all students, the trips will afford

new scenes and new interests for

Btudy-wom minds.

Although one of the trips, that

to the Huntington Library, has a

cultural basis, the other three

excursions arc largely recrea-

tional. Mt. Lowe,.Catalina, and

a movie studio should offer a

large enough choice to please all

the elements in the student body.

I Another Pat

A'
N O T H E R RECOGNITION
has been accorded the Uni-

crsity, and to U.C.L.A. as a

part of the entire five-campus

institution. Two thousand lead-

ing American scholars rated the

University among the best five

institutions in point of distin-

guished dei^rtments.

By addition of points awarded

for both distinguished and ade-

- quate facilities, the University

has only one equal, Wisconsin.

This is the second compliment

the University has received this

year, the first coming from the

Office of Education of the De-
partment of the Interior, which

stated that California's entrance

requirements were the highest of

517 comparable institutions.
'^

, The University apparently

need not play second fiddle to

anyone scholastically. It is

gratifying to know that as this

particnlar part of the University,

- U.C.LAk, develops, it will share

more and more in the excellent

facilities available in tha iosCitu-

tioa as a wfaoku

and another

thing

Tuenday, Jul/ 10, 19M.

.fr

<
i

Comment - Features

an-

on

of

(This is the second of a y ries

of travel and scenic article^

ceived by special air mail Irtier

from our wandering corres >oi»-

dent, who, it will be remembt red,

was last seen leaving San F
cisco for points unknown.)
UMBO, NEVADA—AH the

world Is watchina and wai ing
with baited breath as the fu ure

Metropolis of the West risei

the north r\m at the Valle]

the Shadow.

Here, bathed In the warn
glow of the far-famed N< w-

ada sun, where gentle nl|ht
breezes lull the weary wax d-
erer to quiet repose, a
band of hardy pioneers is mi k-
ing history.

|

Nestled in the hills benJath

the crest of the towering Limbo
Mountains lies the busy set ie-

ment of Limbo. The advanti ges

it 'Offers to the modem c ty-

dweller are almost too numei ous

to mention. Free air and pr ^cX-

icaUy tmlimited hunting pcpl-
bilities are only two of the m my
conveniences the valley affo tls.

Lizards, prospectors, and rat le-

snakes are the principal gime
with which the region abouni

For those who iM^fer mc(d-
em conveniences, water
be obtained by a scant twei

hours' drive over easy mo
tain roads—though even th^ir

severest critics can scare ly

consider them roads in t le

ordinary sense of the word
This thriving community of

eight souls knows no denomi la-

tional differences in its sim ^e,

elemental, religious creed. As the
Zoroastrians worshipped fire so
the present inhabitants of L m-
bo worship water. Like An: jd-

menes (or was it Anaximanc er)

some of our metaphyscians g( so
far as to assert that all ma ter

is water. The rest of us are c >n-

tent that all water is mat ^er,

and our all-day devotional \ er-

vices are among the most Inv-
esting sights of the valley.

Few ean qucstiaii the f
of a soil which grows sage
freely and withovt tke
artlfielal methods of
The climate is Ideal. At

other end of the valley the
perature often rises to 110
grees in the shade, but at Lii^ibo

nothing like ever happens.
Limbo there is no shade.

A varied cuisine and
dietary guidance add to
tractiveness of the resort,

and sardines constitute a
meal at this Primitive

Incomparable opportimi

for the appreciation of

beauty are also available,

twenty-hour drive brings
within sight of serene

Winnemiicca. Equipped
marsh boots a study hiker c|m
reach the edge of the water
a foiur-hour mush from t|ie

lake shore.

Bat above all, LImho Is

for the taitegrity of Its

fielals and its repceasatailre
erament.
Come to Limbol
William "Slicker" Bradfc
* Mayor of Umbo and

dent of Limbo

Road To Living

Dr. 0mm* J. Campbell Declares University Should
Prepare Students for World

Bowl^SeasoB

Opens Tonight

By Edna Freeman

'TTS A FORM of infantilism, I think/' said Dr. Camp-
bdt, "but I've retained my youthful fondness for all

sort* of athletics. Baseball, tramping—it's aH great
fun, and doesn't do any harm."
Coming from the University of Michigan, with its

**pretty fair'* football team, as even the Trojins would
probably admit, no wonder^ ^^o^ vri\h. the business of life.no
Oscar James CampbeU can wave
a pennant and join in a cheer as
well aa most undergraduates.
And with an education that in-

cluded aereral years at Harvard,
with two years of teaching at
Annapolis, and a long career at
Michigan, no wonder he is a
very human being as well as a
very interesting and instructive

professor and lecturer.

''The university," he declares,

"must be more than an ed-
ucational factory.^..Of course,

everyone agrees to that. But
you cant put too much em-
phasis upon the fact that its

most important function is to

prepara its students for living.

I would say the trend should
be away from, rather than
toward Tocattonal guidance.

For no sooner are you properly

prepared for a paridcular

career than the processes and
methods of that training

chnny, and there you are,

stuck with an outmoded ed-

ucatiOB.

Adaptability Essential

"Uniforstty training should be

elastic, far more elastic than it

now is," he continued. "Each
phase of it diould be handled
with a very definite purpose of

relating it to training for

management of future interests,

business and cultural."

The Ideal j

In fact. Dr. Campbell's ideal

university would present that

same outside world to its stu-

dents. It would show them both
sides of the questions and pro-

blems that confront the world,

and encourage them to seek for

aolutiooB and improvements.
Every course would be taught

with emphasis upon its connec-

and its possibilities in mairMg
that life more enJoyaUe.
So here we have him. a

cheery grey-haired man in his
early fifties, carrying . aboi*
with him an enormous brief-
case bearing the initials **0.

J. C", not only teaching l^is

classes Shakespeare and world
literjature, but teaching them
to jjtudy the world in which
they live, to make it more en-
durable, more livable, and
more worthwhile.

Goni Presents Version
Of RavePs 'Bolero'

Opening the siunm^ ballet
season, Trinidad Goni will pres-
ent her new Moorish version of
Ravel's "Bolero" at the Shrine
auditoritun. Wednesday night,
JiUy 11. One hundred dancers
are Included in the company,
and the orchestra is under the
direction of Leonard Walker.
Preceding the "Bolero" Senor-

ita Ooni will present a gala pro-
gram of Spanish and Mezicim
dances.

(ConMnned from 1)

M
J9ibeUus

Suite
Symphony NO. 1

Overture Le Roi IXys
^

Rondino Beetbofcn
Minuet Moaait
Overture "Samson" HaikW*

Thnrsday, Jaly 12
Richard Bonelli, Soloisi

Introduction and Allegro

:

Suite, The Sea
Krl Tu ^VenU,
Aria from TodestadtJCocagold

Bonelli

March Joyeuse

SmX. USES OXEN
LOGAN. O., July

Joe Hooper has been logging all

his life with an ox team. Ha
cant see any reason to quit now;*
so he's stin at It He has * w^
broken yoke, which he
the year round.

6<Sophie Lang'' To Be
Next Lombard Film

"The Notorious Sophie Lang",
a lady with remaricaUe propen-
sies for interesting exploits
into all strata above and below
the accepted moral standard,
wiU be Carol Lombard's next
picture for Paramount. Her-
bert Marshall wiU have ttie

leading masculine role.

Bruin
Flower
Shop

Wilshiiw at Veteran
PhoM WLA 37!^

k

itSf-ltii Olandon Avwaue
WMvood TUlaga

Oifls For Graduatioti

and Weddings
]1|a^Wateh Repairing

the Campas

Cleaners & Dyers
WWMM DELIVEBT

1«M BroKten Ave.

Teacher PBceaeBt BweMi
OF THE

CALIFORNU TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION

*«'

»801

Our resources far acciuainl

ntoilnate for any

School Administrators
clearing houaa thro

J 307 CaHfo
4M so

Lea Aa«elea, Calif. .^

to

sBcnoif
c» and information enable ua

tion hi the edncaticoal field.

constant use of this Bureau as a
which to aeeim trained and

ent teachers^ . ivi i - *1

Resenre
SPRING 8TBBBT

4^ Telephone TBbMr 199S- -^-^

Kr

.1'-/
^ -

'

'!

1

A famoM Tom Cramplar*s makod

tlie parckase of any safKiwiok,

Atim ma
Good *liU Fn4mf.

NOT GOOD BEFORE 2 Pi M.

FREE COUPON . T JTIEE

Tlus coupon good for a free Maked Milk ac Milk Shtkm

with purchase of any sandwkli. Coupon good Tueedaj,

Wednesdar, Hmrsday and FViday, July KMi to 13di aa-

elusive. Good only after 2 P. M. daily.

CtAWrofil*$ PHABHACT

• Jr.

»** -

Kiaross and BroKton Atc

'?*-tf*";*)>:
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Junior G>llege

Teachers Meet

For Discussion

Scott Thompeon Demands
SiHrit, Ethks, M«rab,

Be Tanght

onsors Mount Lowe
Rosenberg

St Rites
nnounced

I
Scenes of Mountain Journey

Officials and teachefs of Sou-
^them California Junior Colleges

will convene again today, to con-
^tinuD tlieir discussions on the

subject of educating modem
youth.

« Yesterday morning's discus-

sioo was introduced by O. Scott
TlMunpson, president of the Sou-
tham California Junior College

aanciatkm and superintendent
,of Compton jimlor college, who
delivered keynote address on
General Kdwcttlon of Youth.
In this speech he laid emphsrin
oir th» lack of spiritual qualities

In the teaching of young people.

^fti speaking of the preralenc^
of moral disintegration in so^

.iety, he pointed out that the
'school was in a measure ra-

iponsible for this. Yet, he does
»iiot favor dependenoe oC lack

of stamina.

^ "We have heard of rugged in-

dividualism; I waoft more of it,

iNit not materialism* instead I
^want rugged character, leading
to honesty and social develop-
ment.

^ "Moral, ethical, and spiritttal

alues are lacking in our modem
Jlnstitutions and it is the lack
of these things which had led to
our present world crisis. We,

>tm teachers, are inclined to lead
a detached existence.

''A survey of the philosophy
'and ethics of business in our
country shows this lack. Ed-

^ucation had been materialistic,
and indivldualistie in its attitude
towards finances. Knowledge,

* esteem, and succen are all em-
phasized, but the golden rule is

na* applied.

"Spiritual values should be
stressed, and I believe we can
»do this. Tlie teacher is the key-
note." ?;i

Thompson went on to say that
« there were three Important
needs In a system based upon
^Idealistic principles. These were
'revision of the mettiods of teach-
ing, a change In courses and

iitbeir content, and a wholesome
(Contlniied on page 2)

services for Dr. 8. L.
U. C. L. A. professor
who was killed in an

e accident near Salinas
will be held Monday at

the Armstrong Fun-
eral Honie. 1201 S. Hope, it was
announw d late yesterday by Dr.
L. D. Biiliff, in charge of ar-
rangements. Interment win fol-

low at tie H<^3nifOod Cemetery.
Dr. RcBenberg was klDed In-

stantly when he was thrown
from a c4r in which he was rid-

ing as it swerved suddenly to

avoid a collision.

Dr. Rcienberg, widely known
M a scb>lar and research stu-

dent !h Spanish, had been at-

tending m educational confer-
ence at Berkeley just previous
to the accident. During the
past yeai> while on a sabbatical
leave, he x>ntinued his studies in
Spain. X

Comini to the U. C. Lw A. cam-
pus from CUrard college in 1934,
Dr. Rose iberg brought distine-
tioo to h s department with his
numenHM articles, reviews,
theses on research subjects.

Provost Bmest C. Moore will

short address during
Monday. Active pall

deliver a

the rites

bearers MB be his fellow faculty
members, Messrs. ZeitUn, Temp-
lin, Oomales, Corbato, Bailiff,
and Ra^h Miehels. Students
and facuty should feel free to
attend, it was stated.
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I Departure Set

At 9 A. M. from

L A. Tomorrow

A TmCAL STRETCH of track M the war t* Momat Lowe it

pictared at ricbt ihowinc the nataral wenay which H tnmc-
ytrwtr, at il^it is a pbototraph of the caMe car iadiM which
riy Ua fcet la half a aHe.

Price Schedule for Trips

To CcUalina Announced

Tktketo Must Be Bongkt
Todajr in (VOp.
S878 Tumof

f

Students To Be

Guests of Dean

Henr^ Schedules

Tryouts for Plays

At a la ;e hoiu: yesterday sel-
ection of ne three one-act plays
to be pre ented this summer by
the lAiive sity Dramatics society,
which ha been pending for
some day^ was stin indefinite.

to Tbomas Browne-

Dr., Mrs. Watkins Hold
Reception Tuesday

AfteriKMMi

Dancing, games, refreshments,
—all of these are to be had next
Tuesday in the Women's Physi-
cal Education building when
Dean and Mrs. Gordon S. Wat-
kins will give a receptton for all

and faculty members

The memb^^ of all com-
mittees who are svu;>ervising

the reception and dance next
Tuesday are to meet Monday
at 1 o'clock in the Women's
Physical Kducation building,
room 105.

Price schedule for the pro-
jected Bruin excursion trip to
Catalina Island a week from to-

morrow, released yesterday by
executives of the newspaper, re-

vealed a saving of $2.75 on the
regular price of $5:&0, to sum-
nMT session sudents. for a two
day stay on the ^i^and

An exodus from the swelter
of the city to the invigorating
alpine coc^ness of the Sierra
Madres will be the order of the
day tomorrow for U. C. L. A.
summer session students, when
the campus travels en masse to
Moimt Lowe on the first Bruin
recreation trip oi the season.

Tickets for the special round-
trip rate of $1.25, available to

Bruia students, their families,

and friends, who are w^come,
aeoofding to Summer Session
Bmin heads, may be purchased
oody at the Co-Operative store

before 4:90 p. m. today, Louis
TumoCf, manager, announced
festerday.

till

'Modem Expresisionistic Ihrama Topic
Of Lecture by Michigin Professor

1 .K'

Before an audience of students
^aad visitors yesterday afternoon.
Dr. O. J. Campbell of the Uni-
versitr of Michigan gave a conir>

Vn^hensive lecture on expression-
Im in modem drama. With at
•Olioe a forcefulness and inform-
ality of delivery, Dr. Campbell
dealt with the two types of ex-

''njjressloQistlo writings.

Of the first, concerning cer-.

tain ^pects of the individual's

'oObJectlve nfe. Dr. Cami^ell
dted examples including "Bm-

^yperor Jonest** the first expiess-
ionlstlc dram* in America:
"Strange Intertode^ which U
•*^absolutely expressionlstic and
becomes ridiculous if interpre-M realisieally.'* mie Adding

information Will be
today, it

Tryouts for roles

dramas will be
at 7:80 pjn. in

360, Henry announ-
beopen to all sum-

students.

Machine"J fantastic in its ex-
pressionisqi

; and "Q r e e n
whose tremendous

popularity! is explained by the
fact that Ithe sacred topic is in
no instance carelessly touched,
even with ^he amount of comedy
in the plfl^.

The pro essor treated the sec-
ond phase of the expressionlstic
style, whi^ concerns the sul>-
iective secrets of society rather
than the
example o;

allegory o
ing the
which
this play
an abstraction
siKnifleanck

individual, with the
"The Goat-Song", an

f social forces. Show-
qMtial tonsits in man,
never be suppressed,
deals concretely with

of great social

of the summer session. Expen-
sive x^ans have been made to
asstire the success of the affair
to be held from 4 to pjn.

It was announced yesterday
thdt a fifteen piece SEBA dance
orchestra will furnish music for
those who desire dancing. The
orchestra was obtained through
thei efforts of Mrs. Sarah Mc-
Lean Mullen, a visiting faculty
mcQiber and the Western Direc-
tor of the Natiodal Council of
Teachers of Bnglish.

Available in outdoor courts will

be such games as shuffleboard,
ping-pong, deck tennis, and bad-
minton. Refreshments will be
served.

A general committee to be in
ehairge of the affair win include:
Dean Helen Matthewsoo Laugh-
lin. Dean and Mrs. Eail J. Mil-
ler, Dr. F. W. Cozens, Mrs.
TempIetoQ, Miss Anderson, Miss
Hegitmaa, Beverly Bidm.

flteveral other committees un-
der student supervision have
been named to facilitate In
handling the affair. They are:

Excursioners will gather at the
Pacific Electric station at Sixth
and Main streets in Los Angeles
at 9 ajn., take the trolley and
arrive in Wilmington at 10
o'clock, embariL and arrive in

Avalon, 12:20 pjn. The twenty^
seven mile trip from Wilmington
to the island will be increased
sevox mlies by a coast-wise
cruise from Uw Isthmus to Ava-
lon.

Return trips are scheduled at

4:30 pjn. Saturday for those

who wish to jQ>end only one day
on Catillna, thereby seving 75

cents on the total cost of the

trip, and 10 ajn., 4:30 pjn., and
6:30 pjn. Sunday.

Joseph Juneman. manager ot
the Co-Op store, and Mrs. June-
man, experienced mountaineers
who have made the Mount Lowe
trip regularly for many years,

will lead the excursion and will

be on hand to point out and ex-
plain the points of historic and

DIRECTIONS
Get tickets before 4:30

p. m, today in Co-Op store

at $1.25 per person for
round trip.

; Meet at Pacific Electric

station. Sixth and Main
streets. In Los Angeles, 9
a. m. tomorrow for em-
barkation.

L. A« Art Association

Opens Drawing Exhibit

SPECIAL
Sponsored by the
CALIFORNIA DAZLT

* • * • *

Ttie 'Reception and Preeenta-

Kndeavorlng to foster interest

in gn4)hic ar^ the Los Angeles

Art Association will open a
drawing exhibit in the Library

Gallery at Fifth and Hope
Streets Monday, July 16th, at 11

ajn. The exhibit will feature
drawings by Los Angeles artists

as well as collections dating

from early Egyptian times to

modem contemporary masters

of Europe and America.

From one hundred and eleven

cb>awings by local artists, eighty

five monochrome examples in

various mediums were selected

for exhibition^ A number of

Merit Awards in drawing to be

made to outstanding works ih

natural significance on the trip.

"Providing a change of tem-
po, a welcome relief from the
Southern Califiomia raDey cli-

mate, and a break in concentrate*

ed academic effort for summer
session students, the Bruin
Mount Lowe excursion is a high-
light of our program, and will

provide a memory of this sum-
mer which stodents may carry
away, and recall pleasantly in
the future. I recommend the
trip to everyone". Dean Gordon
S. WatUns declared.1

Sponsored by University
The excursion Is sponsored by

the University and the Summer
Session Bruin, which has obtain-
ed the price reduction for stu-
dents. Tickets can only be
obtained in advance from the
Co-op store before closing time.
4:30 o'clock this afternoon.

lliose who take advantage of
the opportunity od^ered wiU
meet tomorrow morning at 9
o'clock at the Pacific Electric
station. Sixth and Main streets

in Los Angeles, and from there
will travel by special street car
'to the Sierra Madre foothills

north of Pasadena, where they
will transfer to the famous in-
cline railway.

'Absointely Safe*

The incline, described by the
Pacific Electric company as
an absolutely safe i caUe car
especially designed for sight-
seeing, rises 1245 feet up the

I
sheer side of Mount Lowe in a

tion committee headed by Ra-I^'^ fioup will be announced! journey of half a mUe.
(Contteted stt 9age B> lAuglMt t, i :; f I .

(Coattened «a page t)

EXCURSION Toi MT. LOWE
J SATURDAY [romonow] JULY 14TH Tickets on Sale at CASBSBR*gW

OfWOK, OO-OP
KBRCKHOVF HAIZt

8TOB|^

-^^

*i *i
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Cafe Opinions

Given in Food

Poll Wednesday

students Exprass Likee,

Dislikes; May Ask
Beer Service

4'

CALIFORNIA DAILY BRUIN

M-G-M Dedicates

Songs to U.C«]La.
In 'StudeBt Tow'

An opportunity to express fav-
orable and adverse criticisms, as
well as to offer su^estions for
Improvements, will be made
available to patrons of the A. S.
tJ. C. coffe-shop Wednesday, ac-
cording to George Oivago, Cafe
Advisory board chairman. Ques-
tionnaires, issued to students
and other cafe guests that day.
will serve to establish pref»-en-
ces. and aid cafe authorities to
meet student needs.

C. C. McClure, cafe manager,
expressed his intention of doing
''all within the bounds of praeti-
cal cafe operation to apply any
and all constructive suggesticMis

derived from the poll," while
Chef Pano also showed a favor-
Able attitude toward the project.

Special Desires
Questions included in the

Uanks which will be distributed
Wednesday concern j)rcferences
for special dishes, constructive
criticisms of service, desire of

service of beer, and a request for
other suggestions.

"I believe the poll will provo
an effective step toward a ifr-
manent understanding between
the students and the manage-
ment of the cafe." Givago said

yesterday. "It marks the first at-

tempt to obtain an expression of

opinion pertaining to the cafe

which is representative of the
group of student customers as a
whole."

In tribute to U. C. L. A. stu-
dents who are taking ywrt in
M-G-M's merry n lusical,

"Student Tour", the wnivcr-
sity has received an
honour.
Nacio Herb Browi

.

Arthur Freed, song- noting
team who created a f)otball
fighting song and a pSllege
hymn especially for
dent Tour", have dedicated
both numbers to the I nlver-
sity of California at Lo^ Ang-
eles.

Perhaps if the 8ong|( turn
out good the A. 8. U.
thorities may decide to
them— especially the
song.

unique

and

Students To

Guests of

Third Dinension

Film Presented

7. au-
adopt
fight

I^

Ikan

^''-^^^^'^^ ^^^^^T.^ <t^^^s

Plane Altimeter

Perfected by
Delsa88o

A new tjrpe of airplane alti-

meter, indicating height by
timing sound reflection from
the earth, is at present being
perfected by Lieutenant Leo P.
Delasso of the University fac-
ulty.

In connection with Lieuten-

ant Delsasso's recent achieve-

ment, the U. C. B. radio ser-

vice has revealed that a great-

er number of men have been

trained for aeronautics by -the

University at Berkeley than by

tmy other institution except

the Massachusetts Institute of

Technology. Foremost among
the birdmen is James Doolittle,

Internationally famous scien-

tific pilot.

(CsntlBDed fron iMg i 1)
mona Wentsd and Belna Mik-
els will include: Harriet Hinds.
Sarah Fozzard. Betty Jai e Roth.
Edna Roath. Kay Herts og. Joy
Mac Parke, Alice McKheney,
Harriette Levin. Bleano| Day,
Day. May Hobart. 1

The Men's Mixer Committee
superviMd by Beverly K»im in-
cludes Herb Mitchell. Ciandler
Harris. Charles Mortime ', John
Gerstung, George Carmai , Louis
Tumoff . Bob Nash, Al » rowltz.
Frank Paup. Bill Murphj

.

Those in the Women's Mixer
Committee which will be in
charge of Margaret Wools are:
Elizabeth McCarthy, Estelle
Fowler, Betty Dunn, Louise
Bahnsen. Ruth Hill. Nancy Gail.
Marjorie W e i m e r, I Rebecca
Sword.
Betty Bavier will lead t Tag-

ging - Orientation Cor mittee
composing: Edna Freema i, Phy-
llis Brown, Annetta Fost< p.

Joe Strimling will head a Dec-
oration Committee whose mem-
bers have not been ann< unced.

INTEEVENTION^ VBA. lED
BKRUN, July 12. (UP! —For-

eign Minister Konstantii von
Neiu^th today received tie Am-
bassadors of Japan, Italj , Eng-
land and France to imp: ess on
them the necessity of in erven-

tion in the Memel terri ory of

Lithuania by powers signajtory to

the Treaty of Versailles.

"^Priraie Scandar Shew
New FHin Teekmqoe

A new method of motion pic-
ture photography it Introdticed
by director Ralph Murphy in
"Private Scandal", the Charles
R. Rogers-Paramount film now
showing in the Marquis theatre,
with Ned Sparks, Mary Brian,
ZaSu Pitts. PhilUps Holmes, and
Lew Cody.

This new technique gives the
screen a third dimension, ac-
cording to Murphy, who declares
that motion pictures have had
the third dimension within grasp
without realizing it.

"The new method wliich I
used for "Private Scandal** is an
unusual combination of editing
and photographing." explained
Murphy, '^and it gives the ef-
fect of a third dimension with-
out actually having it.

"It differs from tormer pro-
duction methods in that the
audience is shown the depth of
every scene as well as the front
view."

CluMiffes Angles
To achieve this, Murx^y mov-

ed and frequently changed the
camera set-up. using especially
jrfanned angles that do not,
however, detract from the audi-
ence's enjoyment of the film by
too obvious changes.

"Private Scandal", a murder-
mystery with a fast comedy tem-
po, is presented in an unusual
manner. The thriller-suspense is

prfesent, but it is interspersed
with laughs engendered by com-
edy characters and humorous
situations.

i

Ned Sparks' characterisation
as the "Cold-pan" detective who
solves the crime and brings the
real culprit to justice, in his
laugh-provoking but serious
manner, is at the height of his
sarcastic brilliance. Mary Brian
and Phillips Holmes provide the
love interest--and do it very
well.

Price of TripiB

To Cataltna

Given

Following are tlM hmtkitA
ooots and savings to Bruin
students for the proieeted ex-
cursion trip to Catalina istend
a week from tom>orrow.
Round trip

L. A. to B««. Rat« &av«

Wilmington....! .H $ .50 $ .a»
Wilmington
to Avaaon 2.36 l.M .75

Lodging.
one night,

two to room
per person.... 2.60 .76 1.75

Friday, July 13, ldS4 , \

•

:!

Mt Lowe Trip 4
Held TomorrowV

—

I

Tielfets. Must Be Bovgkt '^

Today in Co-Op,
. Says Tumoff

Total 45.50 $2.76 $2.76

Junior College

Teachers Meet

<Ce»llBMd tnm pmre 1)

philosophy prevailing among the
teachers and administrators of
the system.

^
"Teachers should be choflen,^

not entirely for their mastery of
their subject, but for their
ability to inspire. Furthermore,
they should get a new concep-
tive view of youth.** [

•*I am not talking so much
about making scholars out of
youth, as in makfaag them citi-
zenB.**

Thompson declared that many
students coming to an Institu-
tion of learning with Ideals, lose
them because of the dry x)ed-
agogical methods. 'T believe
that this is a great challenge to
education. The schools should
provide ideals, and ideals of the
finest kind."

Thompson's speach was fol-
lowed by discussion, many of
those present offering objections
or additions to the theme.

^y (CMiiiiived frMa page 1) ^ «>

^ From the head of the inc^ne,
passengers will transfer to an
alpine railway which circles the
nwuntain, rising untU it reaches
the picturesque Mount Lowe
Tavern.

Breaih Taking Views
The trip from Los Angeles to «

the tavern takes approvimat^
one hour and a half; excursion-
ers may return by any one of*
three cars, the first leaving
Mount Lowe at 2:30 p. m.. the
second at 4:50 p. m., and the

*^^

third at 7:30 p, m.
Among the highlights of «he»

excursion will be the stop made
durteig the ascent at Echo Moun-
tain with its observatory, pas-

^

sage across the breathtaking cir-
cular bridge on the scenic troBey
trip, the view of 2,00 square^
miles of Southern California
from Inspiration Point with pipe «

"telescopes" to aid in locating
points of interest, side tripft

made from the tavern to scores*
of beauty spots, and the cele-
brated after-dark panorama pre-
sented by the lights of fifty-six'
cities shining up from the val-
ley below. ^

.^1

VOLTAIRE'S SECRET
The secret of being a h(a% is^

to tell everything.—Voltaire. i

For books are as meats mnd^
viands are; some of good, some
of ^vil substance.^Milton. .

STAR'S HANDS SMAIX
Genevieve Tobin, who has a

leading role in Paramounts "Kiss
and Make Up", has such small
hands that she wears children's
sizes in gloves.!

Every man has three char-

acters: that which he exhibits,

that which he has, and that

which he thinks he has.—Karr.

OLDEST BUCKEYE TWINS
GENEVA, O. July 12— (UP)—

—Edgar and Edson Stanclift,

who have just turned 79, are be-
lieved to be Ohio's oldest living

twins. A pair, 65, were former
claimants to the title.

LEARN LATEST

DANCE
STEPS

Waltz - Fox Trot - Tmh
Carioca - Tap - BaUet

Private and Class Lessons

FREE PRACTICE

MUMBLE AU
STUDIO OF DANCE

2421 «. Vermont PA-«20e

t'fc'fc'fc^ -^^^^^^^^

Livesay Is Rtigby
And Football Star

Ransom "Pants" Livesay, right

halfback and captain-elect of

football, was fullback and cap-

tain of Rugby. He led his team
In scoring, and, against Slauson
Athletic Club, tallied all thir-

teen points scored by the Bruins.

As a sophomore in 1932 he put
his name in football archives as

leceiver in the longest pass-and-
inn in the history of major
football. It was the play which
defeated Oregon at Portland

12 to 7 in the closing seconds of

the 1932 game. The play, good
for 103 yards, was made up of a

f<-yard pass by Bfike Franko-
Tlch and Livesay's 67-yard nm.

t CLASSIFIED
I

transportation offered from any
point on Beverly, 3rd St., or Wil-
shlre Blvd. between Downtown L.
iL and the University for 8 o'clock
classes daily. Call Angelus 18695.

TRANSPORTATION wanted from
Pico and fifth avenue to 8 or 9
o^Gloeka daily. Call Fa. 7433.

FOR "REST

SWO rooms, one with private en-
trance, • bath and garage^ other
-with adjolniner bath. 3148 Green-
field. WLA. 31868W ,

your se
For Repairs

or

Emergency

WLA 31507

THe VIL

* WEYBURN
Al<U£ra)ON

. troiucB IS PR

CAS &OIL

LUBRICATION
BATTERIES

SUPPLIES
Uf .^k. Jk

^ * - i lll l ll

GE CAIUi;iRA(

PHONEi
^iW.L.A. 3110!!

N Si^ RATB U NQNTU
. J i"

MOUNT
LOWE

Saturday, July 14
, Ammal U. C L. A,

Summer Seflsion Excursion*

Take advantage of this very low fare and make the famous
Mt Lowe trip with the University Crowd.

j

j

SPECIAL TRAINS leave Pacific Electric 6th and Main
Street Station at 9:00 a. m. for a del^htful two-hour
scenic journey to the door of spacious hospitable Mt*
Lowe Tavern. Enjoy riding, hiking and other sports In
bracing mountain air. Thrilling day and .night panoramas
of 2,000 square miles far below. ! J" .4-- - i*'*:^

Returning, trains leave Mt Lowe Tavern at

2:30, 4:50 and 7:30 p. m.h^W
t .'

^1 '"S"

IMPORTANT^-Grt tickets in advance at

ASSOCUTED STUDENTS CO-Cl^^

^ii

Kierckhoff Hall

/
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marjorie strauss

stairway

to the
left

The annual brigade of mys-
terious, murderous, thrilling,

baffling crime pictures heaves in
view, with "Return of the Ter-
ror" currently offered at a
downtown theatre, and three
new films in production. The
near future will see the coznple-
ilon of "Casino Murder Case"
with Myma Loy and WUliam
Powell; "Charlie Chan in Lon-
don" in which oddly enough,
Warner Oland will star; and
**rhe Case of the Howling Dog"
with Bette Davis and Warren
.William. Incidently Bette is

i)Owling; she didn't like her role
walked off the lot and is under
•uspension.

wuote from SchaBert ox
tht Times:

—

'This will be funny if it

hanoens. Mae West's "It
'. Ain't No Sin" may emerge
as "Mae West's New Pic-

«. ture"—nothing more, no^
thing leas. It appears that
the big objection made was

' to the title. Latest infor-

mation is that the state
Board of Censors in New

- ^ York passed the picture, but
the Board of Regents tum-

. ed it down."
Remember when Ford came

out wHh the new new Fords?

i^oor Mae. she can*t eren
have full benefit of the publi-
^city of being censored. Jean
Harlow's "Bom to Be Kissed" is

^undergoing revision and retakes.

Someone must have said
''naughty, naughty", to Sam
»Goldwyn, as Anna Sten won't
make "Barbary Coast" Just now.
Of course Ooldwsm admits the

* script is quite all right! By the
way. Mae's taken to endorsing
^cne of our so-called coughless
^arettes.

^ For the first time In years,
almost an the legitimate
theatres in town will be open for
'% summer run. The big theatres
either have a current feature or

^
are in the throes of preparation

' for production. The smaller
professional theatres all plan to

, offer a varied program, and a
number of small places offer
specialised entertainment. The

^ complete success -of "The Drunk-
ard" has caused a number of
these stylized programs to spring

' up. Most of them are trood too,

which causes no end o' surprise.

You never know—It seems that
the Bfala Laddie, hero of "Eski-

»xno", whom MOM wants to use
as the lead in "Jungle Red Man"
Is a Jewish boy with something

' of an Alaskan background, and
local homing instincts.

The week Just

excellent for

!
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WEEK IN MUSIC
By Herbert L. Mitchell

closing has been
itusic-lovers. On

the campus Mioiday, the violin

recital by Elizibeth Ruppeck
Peterton brougi it much favor-
able comment.
gram by the Uiiverslty A Cap-
ella choir was

Tuesday's pro-

an outstanding
campus achiever lent
Opening with the familiar

"ToUte Hostlas" of Saint-Saens.
the choir continued with a group
of motets and pnadrigals. Sev-
eral of the students directed the
the group in p(»iions of the pro-
gram. Rimaky-Bk>rsakoff'8 "Kol-
yada" completef the presenta-
tion.

Bowl Attralcts Crowds
Approximately 12.000 persons

visited the liollywood Bowl
Tuesday night or the opening
of the thirteentl . season of con-
certs. Under ths baton of Sir
Henry Wood, etumed to the
Symphonies Under the Stars
after an absencd of seven years,
the musicians giive an excellent
performance.
While it was >erhaps tmfort-

unate from tin standpoint of
future ticket' saMs that the num-
bers programmed included noth-
ing climactic, tl^ musical fare
was substantial.

The Bach suitfe for full orch-
estra arranged
was well worth t le effort he ex-
pended. The ful strength and
ruggedness with
poser imbued
brought out in
Sjrmphony in E,

Beethoven and
good.

Revi
"THE DR

•"ITie

F^en Saved",
Theatre Mart
its second year
ightfully remei

by Sir Henry.

Mrhich the com-
iie work was

the Sibelius

minor. Lalo,

Handel were

Bonelll Artistry Displayed
Bonelli. as last night's soloist,

was highly pleasing in the Verdi
"Eri Tu." Of the remaining
numbers on the program, Brid-
ge's suite, "The Sea", and the
Chabrier "March Joyeuse" were
good as program music.

Elgar's Introduction and Alle-

gro for string orchestra, written
at the prime of the composer's
life and in the maturity of his

artistry, and the Bizet dramatic
overture. "La Patrie". were ap-
pealing—to those who like Elgar
and Bizet.

Bonelli scored again in the
modem Komgold aria, "Dance
Sohg of Plerot", from the opera
"Hie Dead City."

Next Prognumi
Programs for tonight and to-

morrow night follow. Wagner is

familiar to all. The Dolmanyi
suite promises to be interesting,

and the work of the Braggiotti
Ballet which will present Qla-
zounoff'B "The Seasons", is al-

wa3re excellent. Enesco, Lalo and
Tschaikowsky promise to be the
hlghligljts on tomorrow night's
concert.

J Friday. July IS
Rhine Daughters _.. Wagner
Suite Dohnanyi
Balletd the Seasons.Glazounoff

Braggioti Ballet
R. A. Shepherd conducting

tjatorday, July 14
Second Rhapsody -..JEnesco
peer Gynt Suite No. 2 ._ Grieg
Symphonic Espagnole Lalo
Military March in D ....Schubert

Francesca da Rimini ....Tschai-

kowsky.

Tidball Enters

Quarter Finals

Bruin Net Ace Favored
To Win Colorado

Tourney

ews
I"

Summer Session is to be en-
livened by a presentation of

1^ three one-act plays under the
direction of Thomas Browne
Henry of the Summer session

' faculty, who is active in the Pas-
adena Community Playhouse.

-
^
/7. B." will also give a reading
Von July. 23. Ahoe Hmmewell

also of tlie faculty, will read
1. Kauffman and Woolcott's "Dark

Tower". Besides the SERA
plans to offer free' presentations

« of a well-loved classic during
the summer.

Stairway to the left, please.
" The next usher wlH show you^ to
your seats. '

-*

*^ Dix ana Dunne Are at

^..H Best In New Vehicle
'^ Richard Dix is^at his best in
the role of a dashing outlaw,

J aad Irene Dunne looks her pret-
tiest in Mid»Victorian costumes.
They are both to be found in

* ''Stfaigaree,'' now showing at the
Bitz theatre.

The film has as its locale Aus-
tralia in the 1870's. Miss Dun-
ne shows that she has a pleasing

« voice, and Mary Boland is hi-
lariously amuflfng In the role of
a vain, garrulous, wealthy col-

^
' OBial planter's wife. The action
throughout Is swift and climac-
tic, with the usual happy end-

' ing.

or "The
lowing at the

id now entering
Umishes a del-

t atmos-
phere for playgilers.

The play is a mld-19th cen-
tury melodrama which had its

initial curtain ii 1843 in New
York, with P. r. Bamum. the
"Prince of Him bugs", as pro-
ducer. The script lost during the
•60's was only lecently discov-
ered in an atti( in Berseley.
Miss Amita W illace. active in

U. D. S. product ons and Cam-
pus Capers, is low with the
Dnmkard oompaiy and plays
the role of the insanse sister

with Ophelia-lik€ feeling.

The informal after-theatre
party, with singin g barmaids and
bowery songs in Which the aud-
ience partakes ac ds a refreshing
and novel finish \o the evening's
entertainment.

—^Axiiietta Foster

Coats Leads In
Ballot Race For

Pivot Position

DENVER, Colo., July 12—Jack
Tidball of the University of Cali-

fornia at Los Angeles advanced to

the quarter finals of the Colo-
rado open tennis tournament to-

day and is a favorite to capture
the championship.

Only one upset was recorded

when Leonard Patterson, Cal-

Tech ace, was defeated.

Tidball annexed the Eastern

Intercollegiate crown this simi-

mer but was stopped in his en-

deavor to keep his 1933 National

Intercollegiate title when he fell

before the drives of Gilbert

Hunt, bare-foot boy from Mass-

achusetts, in the quarter finals

of that event.

Rogers and Temple in

New Railway Picture

Will Rogers and Shirley Tem-
ple, two of the best box-office
attractions in the history of pic-

tures, are to be teamed by Pox.
They will appear in a yet un-
titled film, the story for which
is being written by Courtney
Riley Cooper.
The story will have a railway

background, with Rogers in the
role of the roundhouse foreman
in a small railway town, a div-
ision point in the Rockies where
railways are the only interest
and there is nothing but railroad
talk.

I
VOICE FROM ARMT

Lee Tracy first discovered he

had a flare for acting while

snapping out commands to
rookie soldier squads as a drill

officer in the American

army during the World War.

NcKiiiglit8

CkaMplia
CABIERA8

Phoiograiihlc Laboratory

942 Westwood Boulevard
Westwood Village f

Los Angeles California

SpeciatUu in • • , •

DEVELOPING
PRINTING
ENLARGING

Afgo Afisco
Zeiss Ikon
Leitz Leica

Cln« - Kodak
Ben A. HoMreil

*'bPERA1 OR
By The

The enlarged
cularly effective

scenes of "

Dayies' new
showing at Loew'
One of the most
dramatic periods
is portrayed in

'Opera or

Starr ng

13"

Drana Editor
i creen is parti-

n the battle

13", Marion
vehicle now

State Theatre.
romantic afid

of our history
M-a-M Cos-

Lee Ooats, headman of Coach
Spaulding's 1933 eleven, is one
of the Coast's outstanding can-
didates for the center position on
the All-star aggregation which
will meet the Chicago Bears in
an exhibition football game at
the World's Pair, August 31.
Three other Bruins, Maxwell.

Yearick, and Keeble, have re-
ceived votes in the contest which
is sponsored by the Qiicago
Tribime. The team representing
the college side of the fracas will

be picked solely by votes cast,

and will include i^ayers from all

over the United States.
Coats recently received top

honors In his class at Randolph
field where he is now employed
in the air department of Uncle
Sam's anny.

ARBIR
i ^Idol of the Air Wovm

tf)

K
m itiisoN)

•nd his fiuBoas ooMr«<o-c«MtC
broadcasdng baod

^nRST APffAIUNCi ON
THE COAST

«Qn
\m^. ^''^^trv"'^-
fBROADCASt NIGHTLY OVER

KHJ AT 9J0 AND 11

General Job Stuart, are all well
portrayed in the film, although
the yankee accent of some of
the supposedly Southern char-
acters is anno3ring.
The Mills brothers, Ted Healy,

Jean Parker, Katherine Alexan-
der, and Douglass DumbrUle all

turn in capable performances in
a picture whiq^ makes very good
entertainment Indeed.

L'^i

nnnTTiTTTTTTTT

Santa CATALINA island

T

3 STIEAMER SAILINGS DAILY
tMOAL tATUROAY SAaMO 7 P.

For Infarmatiem and Rt»etvmtim»
Call MAdiMn 11$1

)
.

ths
mopolitan production, directed
by Richard Boles avsky.
Gary Cooper i. a spy in the

Southern service, while Miss
Davies offers conipetitioB as the
American Mata-Hari of the
Union forces. Tl e story, based
upon the Robert W. Chambers
original, is treate< very romanti-
cally throughout, besides being a
semi-musical. G eat historical
characters such ai Lincoln. Allan
Plnkerton (found tr of our Sec-
ret Service), Grafct, Lee. and

YOUR TICKETS
For The

owe excursion

' < b fvt ! ! ^
-<

1127-1129 Glexidon
Westwooc

Pine Watch
and Jeweler
At Reaaon&llle

W.H..

Avenue
Village

Repairing
Repairing

Prfcea

Sfedal

Rate • • • • •

Satiurday [Tomorro^w] July 14t]i
TICKETS ON SALE AT i

|

• CO-OP STORE, KERCKHOFF HAU
CASHIER'S OFHCE i i

1 I
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I
In Appreciation

THE TIME-HONORED m*.

terialistic skeleton in the Am-
erican educational closet has

been dragged from its rest and

given a vigorous shaking by O.

Scott Thompson, Compton junior

college head and delegate to the

current junior college oonfereno*

on the campus.
Thompson's crj Is for more

culture and less training in ed-

ucatioD. He would like to imbue

a few of the principles of living

and thinking in students along

with the art of earning a salary.

His attitude is apparently a

reaction against the demands of

the last few years that imi-

versities offer actual training in

a trade or profession so that a

graduate might find a job await-

ing him in some specific line of

work after four years in aa in-

stitution.

Real educators, however, have

never lost sight of the purpose

of a university education, which

is to culture its students rather

than train them. Aside from cer-

tain professional schools, such

$ as medicine, law, and dentistry,

universities as a whole have

tread the straight and narrow

path of scholasticisnL

It is unfortunate that "prac-

tical'* students should complain

so loudly of the lack of vocation-

al training in cultural institu-

tions. There are trade schools

and business schools which

amply fulfill the need for such

training.

Professor S. L. Millard Roset -

berg—Indefatigable scholar, eq-
thuaiastie ami inspiring teach<

loyal friend, lover of life

generous soul—if gone. With
hit atztj-fhra years he was
at the peak of his career and
complishments. At a time
many have fulfilled their

work, he had just reached
cuhninatioQ of years of lalwr.

labor of love, in his chosen f:

Literally scores of monograp:
articles, text books, and
bear witness to the fmi
of his effort.

His was a full life in the

sense of the word, vital with un-
derstanding and affection. H s

friends are numbered by huz

-

dreds, and they were fonmaw
indeed to participate in a frlena-

ship with one who had so mucp
to offer In love and appreciatioi i.

A personal correspondence <f

some fifteen hundred letters Et

year attests to his tmceasin^ dc -

votion to all his friends and eve i

to those who were Just acquaii -

tances. His students never foi-

got him. Many have kept in coi -

stant touch with him since their

graduation, both by letter and
personal visit.

Ever wUliug to 00 to any
treme to assist a friend, be
student or teacher, he lived

life replete with kind actions..

We of the f|u;ulty and of his

departmsnt haye not yet realise i

the Immensity of our loss. Tin b

will make that more poignan^;

and it win never succeed entire] 7

in obliterating the memory^ctf
our beloved colleague.

—Dr. U D. Bailiff,

ChaliaaaD, Spanish Departmea

;

Blame
Drama Director Thomas Browne Hemy, Produetfon

Manager Jack Morrison Have Their
Matutinal Coffee

By Edna freeman

"T ET ME ask him questions for you," said Production

Manager Jack Morrison.

**Let Jack ask me questions," agreed Mr. Henry,

gulping his tomato juice.

"How much sugar in your coffee?** demanded Jack.

"None.**

and another

thing
by William Bradford

at de(r

in puM)

j
Forgotten Public

A,FACTOR THAT has been

overlooked by the movie

censorship people and the idea-

listic League of Decency is the

matter of the wishes and likings

of Mr. and Mrs. Public. Il seems

that they have been disregarded

at present, but sooner or later

they will have to be reckoned

with. ^
Figures and box-office records

show very definitely that people

^spoid more of their hard-earned

sndcels on pictures that may be

termed risque than on those that

supposed to be "good.

'^ut you do drink eoffeer**

"AU the time," insiated the
associate director of the Paaa-
dena Community Playhouse, a
visiting member of the summer
session faculty, who ia teaching
drama courses on campus this

month, **! always drink coffee."

he added, taking another swal-
low of tomato juice, and signal-

ling % Co-op waitiTMS for a
straw. "Pleasant place, this.**

OM Spanlah Cvatom
"We generally have our coffee

here after class," explained the
manager. "Shall we ha^ some
QK>re questioni?"

•*Do you ... -
i

"No. Positively not Tbat's

enough questioiia. Svppoae we
record these quia paper grades

first.''

«m be yow BiWiUry," of-

feR«d Jaek, reeeHUiv tm 'A'

far himself.

"My naaaffcr attends !•

thing," explaiaed Mr.
"He's golBff «• atteai i* the

plays tUs afteraoon."
"We'll put the serious oae

ixr the middle.'* Jack suggest-

ed. "But which should come
first?-

"Which play, you mean?"
quoted the director. **We*il

have to decide what plays to

produce first. Going to do
three one-act ones, August
L"

Very Precisdly

"In Royce Hall, at 8:80. very

precisely." said Jack. "Very
precise^. But the question is,

after we give the serious play in

the middle, which shall we hare
for the first?"

"The question is." insisted Mr.
Henry, "whldi plays are we go-

ing to be able to give in the

first place."

''And tlw seesa* aad third

places," added ^aek hastily,

"m irfftoae aro«Bd this afier-

Boea and find e«i whieh obss
the pvbHshen wffl lei as vse

wtthswt payfaMT rvyaltka."

"Tile humorous ooe wiH bt a
classic-—Latin or Oreek. but we
wont do it the classic

Mart

said the director. "Hie oUiers—
wen, ons win be seriotM, and as out the worid. It

for the other—it's too early in

the morning to t^L'*

"Hadnt we better get busy
on them?" asked the mibia#er.

"Lots to be done."

"Let's do get busy oa them,"
agreed Mr. Henry. He finished

his tomato Juice. ''Awfully

good coffee here in the Co-op."

By HuneUa foster

OaadI: Bte IM^
Week aad laftasMs, by BldM^
Jaswaat E. Chlianbar. Phfladel«

pMa: Winston. $2.00

This book is not a biography

with the usual record of the

dominant factors and eventi

which constitute the life of an
IndividuaL It is, instead. con«

cemed with the personaltty and
teachings of this Mahatma and
his ^place in the Nation&iis&

movement which has occupied
such a predominating place in_

the thought of India's poUtlcal«'

ly-minded populace. Bishop
Chitambar explains that the rev
markable power which Gandhi
exercised over his millions of

followers Is the result of his be-^

ing a "great soul" or a "saint" as

medieval Christianity would have^

deemed him, or a "prophet" ac-

cording to the Ancient Israelites.

"Airoughout h 1 s activities*

Gandhi has pursued a course of

tmwavering policy. He has gain-

ed admiration in India through*

his adheranee to his concep-
tion of moral and spiritual law.< -

which he arriyed at by fasting

and tribulation despite the ob-

vious opposition of observers to^

this extreme course.

Gandhi is more than an &i-<

dian figure; he is known, res-

pected and condemned through-
Is, however/

are

Liberty magazine this week con-

tains an interesting article by an

expert in the field, called "Why
Hollywood Loses Money on Good
Pictures," A few quotations tell

the story.

•*Cradle'Song, with Dorothea

V^eck, haa had 25 cancellations

so far, while Wheeler and Wol-

scy's. So This Is Africa, a de-

cidedly off-colour picture, did a

tremendous business. In Salt

Lake City the only way exhibi-

tors can be compelled to play

Alice in Wonderland is by re-

fusing to give them Mae West

pictures until they do.

"In Los-Angpeles Michael and

Mary received <mLj a 50 per cent

bookfav, b«t TlH Haff^iiiked

THE ENGLISH MAJ<Ml
TELLS A FISH STORT

Oft have I wandered in realnU
of wonder.

Of jousts and of tournaments
heard the tale,

Or read of fair cities and me^
from down under.

Or Merriwell's daring
okl Yale;

Tet never in book nor
periodical

Were tales imfolded or deeds
epsodical

Like to our yesterday's chaie
and near-ci4>ture

Of one of Nevada's best troui:

oh the rapture

Of losing a twenty-pound f

and a spinner!

Aye, after long hours of

and of trouble

In planning fish breakfast, f:

lunch, and fish dinner:

Hours of waiting while

nearly double

Over a pole oiv the lake's cle

mlntMr;

E'en as with scythe held

readiness stands

The Time-Watcher, fateful ofd

Nature's Grim Shearer, .

So sat we then with our rod

our hands;
A swift-gliding monster from ofit

of the deep.

Now writhing, now dartiig

'neath bow and 'neath ste n
A wash to the right, then a tjig

and a tiun,

A silvery form slipping far do^
the bay

Like an undulous dolphin w 10

speeds to his goal

—

Tea, he was that long, but le

got away.

OFFICIAL NOTICES n
CLASS CHANGES

Meeting places have been

changed for the foUowing clas-

ses: Education 131 (Seeds), 12

o'clock daily, from R. H. 156 to

P. B. 137.

History S131A (Klingberg). 9

o'clock daily, from R. H. 272 to

R. H. 216.

n

CONSULTANTS HOUES
CHANGED

Ttie hours during which Dr.

Estelle A. C. Cross will consult

students on phases of journal-

ism, advertising and newspaper
corresponding have be^i chang-

ed from 2 to 4:30 p. m. to 2:30

to 8:30 p.m. Miss Cross has al-

so added Tliursday to the Mon«
day-Wednesday schedule an-

nounced earlier in the Bruin. No
appointment is necessary, and
consultations will be held in EL
H. 206.

is from 13—1 daily."

Diana Anderson*
Instructor.

INSTRDCTTION HOURS
"Instruction hours for wom-

en's swimming classes have been
thanged to the following:

74B—^Intermediate Swimming
—10 :10—10 :40, 74B— Elemen-
tary Swimming—11:10—11:40.
Recreation swlnuning, which is

open to all women students

without credit, and to women in

the university administratiTC

CURRICULUM ADDITIONS
The following courses hare

been added to the summer ses-

sion curriculum:

—

Education 8306, literature for

Children of the New Day, Mrs.

Margaret M. Roberts, 10 p. m.
daily 2 unints; Education 8300,

Motion Picture and Other Vis-

ual aids to Education, Mrs.

Sarah McLean Mullen, 1 p. m.
daily, 2 units.

Following are addiUonal cour-

ses for whi(^ no hour has yet

been determined; Botany 102.

Plant Geography in California,

Dr. Carl C. Epling, 4 units; Zo-

ology 8274B, Research in Zoolo-

gy, Dr. Bennet M. All^i, 2 units;

Mathematics SC, Solid Geometair

Carroll P. Brady, 2 unnlts; and
Chemistry 8100, Problems in

Chemisry. Dr. Max 8. Dunn, 3

units. V

notable that his influence does

not extend outside the bound*,
ary of his country and, within

the territorial limits of his pow-
er, it only Includes those Hindu*
co-rellgious individuals like him-
self. It is a matter of conjecture

whether Gandhi is a figure o(*

the past, a remnant of religloas

zeal from former generation of.

enthusiasts, or whether he is the
foreruxmer of a return to reli-

gious values and the dlscardance '

of materialistic considerations.

Mahama Gandl has heai the^

chief inspirer of tbe National-

Istlo revlyal In I&dia; be has
^

been the source of inspiration,

energy, and Idealism to countless

numbers of his countnrmen. But
'

here he ceases. He has not

brought about a world reyiyal
**

for the sole reason that he has

attempted to accomplish too *

much. -
'

iCaLeAe
OFFICIAL
RINGS

For AU Fast
Tears

'<CO-OF^ ON CAMPUS
•'MBTERS," 1031 W. 7ih Si.

Onlw Ffm ElttMT Plact

SPttlAL C0UJE6IATE OWNERS WED'FgHqgHTS 76m« iMrn.PDl-illfiHTS 7SF

Truth was booked solidly, hi

Dallas, Alexander Hamilton e-

ceived about 100 bookings; a

sophisticated risque film, Ek-

Lady, had 230^
It is obvious diat very lit le

can be done with a public whc|Be

demand for sexy pictures exce

that for aitistio, educational

classical productions. The
Ufi has ibi tastes, good or

It is hopolMt to tff to '

w

Teacher Placeaeit Bweau

,1a-

OP TBX
CALIFORNiA TEACHERS ASSOCIATION

SOUTHERN SECTION .

Our resources in acquaintance and informattoo eoable «• to

nominate for any position In the educational fwa..

School Administrators make constant use of tihls Rseau M «
clearing hOus^through which to secure trained and

^ efficient teachers.

307 California Reserve BniUiaf

4M SOUTH SnUNG 8TBEBT
OUK.

Refresk ^pondUE

between dUuMas

'^11'<.*jC jt.'l'^tf
"'

^"^^V- ^iij^-if^r?*^ k.

Stodent^t Oife
'i'

KsBTti&tttBA
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Dean }Nai\^in& Hast to Faculty, Students
Brush I^tores

lay OB Ideas

f VietorHugo

FVenck DepartiMBt Head
DiflcoBMS Writer's

Social

i-

\>

Sodftl niorm m advooftM hf
Victor Hugo wUl be dlfcufoed bjr

Dr. Heory Raymond BnM^ pro-
fQsaor of Frwich, in education

boflding 145 at S p. iiL, when be
offers the third of the apedal
lectures offered studeDls and
facuUj by the wimmftr sessloii.

Speaking on "^ctor Hugo as

an Advocate of Democracy,** Dr.
Brush will outline the famous
writer^ political and eoeial in-

terests as exemplified In some of
his w^ known wcKks.
A number of pasMges fnm

"Ijtm Mlserables" and other vA-
itieal and social writings wiU be
read to Olustrale the position

which Victor BUgo took on the

Issues of his day. Dr. Brush
stated.

'T. win endeavor to show how
goiuine a bdlerer in deaM>cracy
he was, how he championed the
cause 61 the oommon man, at*

tacked the injustices of society

and the cruel^ of th» rich and
powerful, and declaimed against

war and yarious social evils," he
declared.

Dr. Brush, who is head of the
U. C If. A. deparimeni of French,
has been a French professor
since IMl and has taniAit

French for the last thirty-five

years. The great French author
claimed his attention because of
his pcuniinenoe in the French
literary field, and Dr. Brush has
made an extensive study of hie
aodal philoeophy.

^'Two more lectures by promi-
nent speakns wm be offered dip
ring the balance of summer ses-

sioo. Dr. Christine Oalitd, as-
Istant professor of sociology at
Scrlpps college, win 9eak on
'The Sociological Tmpllcatloni
of the New Dear on Inly ».

aniDBNTB UKiTBB«rpr or California at ixm AHomumi

tobshat AMD vmmAT mntiNo "am gtimm nsnow Tuesday, July 17, 1934.

Turnoff Announces Two
Boat Trips to Catalina

Announcement that a second
boat for the Summer Session
Bndn trip to Santa Catalina is-

land, Saturday, leaving in the
afternoon, wiU be available at
the same excursion rate as that
for the group leftving at 9 "^m,
was made yesterday by Louis
Tumoff, Bruin manager.

Price schedule for the trip, at
a special km rate, secured for U.
C. L. A. students, their families,
and friends, by the newq>aper,
Mnmmts to a total of $2.75. in-
cluding lodging, tot the two day
trip.

Teachers^ College Dean
Talks <U Soeial

Influcnees

Tlie Iseynote

tary school
today on the
will be set

of the three-day
oonferenee of C altfenda elemen-

coUege ,

"Mbdem
nidr kd
at 10 o'clock

WiU be based
of a commi(
IMObyfi
to investigate

of

eussion. it was
swnmrr

I «;

Alta Owinn Sanders of the Uni-
versity of minois will discuss
'^omen in Business^ on August
1. J-—,

Visiting Facility

MemBer's Book
Goes bn Sale

4.-,

'The Rmslani In HbUyvood:
A study in Culture ConfUet" by
Dr. Oeorge 11. Day, a visiting

faculty member of the depart-
ment of sociology, yesterday
went on sale in oo-operatlve
book store in Blerckhoff halt
The book, just off the press.

Is described as giving a "vivid
description and scientific analy-
sis of the occupational and cul-
tural readjustments'* made by
the fifteen hundred or more
Bussian emigres who "prefer-
red exile in Hollywood to life

mder communist rule in Soviet

Opening the
Gordon S. Wa
an address of
a. m.. as o
Uhiveniity. At
ing Dean
bers of the
rate into four
groups.

AU thiee
renoe wUI be
sessions, one
and one in thel
a q;>eaker for
will set basis fed
cusslon gi'wips.

opening
CL. A.eampus.

IT. ICarvin L.
the Teachers'

he speaks on
Trends and
Implications'*

morning.

which
the finding

appointed in

it Hoover
educational

treads, wiH be
the conclswe

for further dls-

bytlie
offloe^

Itemised costs for the services
offered, any one of which may
be cancelled by request, follow:
round trip on Pacifte Electric in*
terburban, Los Angeles to Wil-
mington. 80 cents; round trip,

Wilmington to Catalina. $1.50;
night's lodging, two to loom. 7S
oents per person.

Tbib co-operative store is now
taking reservations for the ex-
cursion, aeoording to Tumoff.
and win furnish all information

Special attractions which the
trip preeents are, a seven-mile
coastwise cruise from a point
one and a half miles north of
the isthmus formation of the la-

land to Avalon. C&tallna's ddef
port, at no extra cost; an ordi-
estraon board the boat for both
outbound and return Mps; and
the music of Jan Garber and his
band at the CI«ino ballroom on
the island.

Celebrated excursion spotM on
the island its^ are the bird
park in Avalon, which contains
numerous rare species of tropi-
cal wildfowl, and the skyline
drive from where a perfect view
of the harbor may be obtained.
Complete bathing facilities are
avaUable.
The city <rf Avalon. chief

beauty spot at the island, is
built and equipped to represent
an old world village of the days
of the SpaniA dons, with all at-

tendants in shops, gas stations,

and hotds, dressed in costume.

ReceJ)tion Takes

Place Outdoors

This Aftemoo

including times of departure and bolero hats, brilliant sashes, and
'^^^^^^ 1 bolero jackets.

Mystery Reading
Pkresented by
HnimeweH

Crowe Drai

OfCami

WiU deliver

at 9:46
host for the

11 a. m. foQow-
I'f taft.

iriU

rtisnisaion

the confe-
Into two

the morning
afternoon with

meeting who
•ubioquent dis-

Elite

and Films

Phi Delta Kappa Holds
HiH Together' Lunch

Numerous U. 4E. L. A. —fwt^— discovered
that the ftirthtiMaitiir hotel's
Oocoannt Qtovd balbooai with
One Amheim'k pMuBd In whidi
eeveral U. O. L.
fonn, and the
featured by thsldaaae team of
Johnny and MaA ToRvnoe, pie-
senti one of the mosi dehghtfnl
opportunities fo^ an evening'a

thai iilstoln

Hypnotic influence exercised

upon a young actress is the

theme of 'The Dark Tower^,

mystery play which will be

read by Ifrs. Alice O. Hunne-
weO, instructor in English, at

3 P4n. tomorrow in E. B. 145.
Summer session students, fac-
ulty members, and their
friends are invited.

Pennlssion to use the play
was extended to ICrs. Hunne-
wen and the summer session
by Warner Brothers, who pur-
^lased IIm tUm rights shortly
after "The Daric Tower** open-
ed ih Hew Yoric a year ago.
Alexander Wooleott and
Qeocge B. ECaaffman aie the
authors.

JOHNSON TO raisoo
SAN PRANCIBCX), JUy 1«.

(UP)—Oen. Hugh B. Johnson
was expected to reach San Fran-
«iieo Hi t PA. today from Port-

llie NBA administrator
BdwanI MeOrady.

sretavy of labor and
Mmber of the ftesident^ nai*
taud longshoremenli board, this
waontog he was leavlnc In
Army plana.

String Quartet

Offers (jomert

Thursday Musicale Under
Leadership Of Local

CoBcertmaster

Educate

E
Baildin| Gallei

of Old Master'

Under the leadership of the
concertmaster of the Ii9s Ange-
les Philharmonic and the Holly-
wood Bowl orchestras, the Syl-
vain Noack String Quartet will
be heard in concert in Josiah
Royce Hall auditorium at g
o'clock:, Thursday. i

Programmed are the RayAi
Quartet in D minor. ^. 76. no.
S, a scheno and an andantlno,
two sins^e compositloDs by De-
bussy and Sinigpglia's Etude de
Ccmcert.

, . j j
,:.

' -^Jr^ .

Noack has Mn h^uid on the
campus a number of times, the
last during the last semester of
the regular Unlversi^ session.
Ihe quartet is recognised by
music-lovers of Southern Cali-

fornia as outstanding,^^!^

Personnel of the group bn-

dudes Noack, first violin; Jack
Pepper, second violin; Philip

ITahgan, vl^a; and Tnoh Lus-

'MoyieM Not
Be Controlled

By^LegidUitio

Grttests To Enjoy Dandnf
Refreshmeitts, Games

Dariar Affair.

A typical California wdcome
win be extended students and
faculty of the summer session
this afternoon from 4 mitfl g
o'clock at an outdoor reception

given by Dean and Mrs. O<»don
S. Watkins. The reception will

take place on the HMiHTig gnea.
of the Women's Physical Educa-
tion bonding, while games, danc-
ing and refreshments win be of-

fered on the second floor.

Onests are requested to use the
east entrance (tf the bunding,
which faces Royce han. After
meeting the faculty members in
the receiving line on the, danc-
ing green, where mnbrelllis and
chairs wm be provided for those
who wish to remain there, guests
win be escorted upstairs tar the
reception committee.

Deck Sports

Badminton, ping-pong, 'j deck
tennis, and shuffleboard ^iku be
offered ln«the solarium of the
bunding, whUe a fifteei]|TPiece

SERA orchestra wiH ilrovide
music for dancing in the gym-
nasium. Punch win be served in
the solarium.

In the receiving line wiU be Dr.
and Mrs. Watkins, Dr. Efj\ J.
ItiUer. dean of men, and Mrs.
Miller; and Mrs. Hden M.
Laughlin, dean of wom^i. The
purpose ot the affair is to offer
students and faculty of the sum-
mer session an opportunity to
broaden their acquaintance and
to meet University heads. .

M^nbers of the variocn com-
mittees in charge of the event
sae requested by Dr. Frederick
Coaens, general chairman, to be
present at 3:45 pjn. at the danc-
ing green. Heads of committees
include Ramona Wentael, Sehna
Ifikeis. Margaret Woods, Betty
Bavter, Beverly Keim, Joe SMm-
Ung, Diana Anderson. Ruth
I^MToul. B^le Hechtman, and
Mrs. Katherine Templeton. .

CONSUL
Manchuria, July.

16.~(UP)—Monroe B. Hall, vioe
consul In charge of the Xftiited

States consulate general, escaped
injury today when a young Jap-

apparently donented. In-
vaded the office brandishing a

LUinmimif.^YTT

!f>

A "get-together'' luncheon wUl
be held by members of Fhi Delta
BZappa, honorary education frat-

esnity, tomocrow at 12 noon In
Kerckhoff halL Faculty and stu-

dents of the summer session are
Invited to attend, according to
Dean Marvhi L. Darsle, m diarge
«f arrangements.
Iliose planning to attend wfltl

meet in the main lounge preced- { bition.

lag the luncheon. The enttiw

ment's
Anne C B.
professor of art*

hUiitlons for the
the current
cation bundinc
posed of
^'^9» by old ^

Beautifully
fine crai

ductlons, the
tisto as
Tlnd, Hblbein,
Kyek are

charge of

In the edu-
is oom-

gf paint-

: ^'^jI
teveMlng

la the rqno-
of such ar-
Angela, Da

hd Van
la the eshl-

IslntenM

'*^>^i^ *«^^^ *r legislation; pubUe
it of

the mosaio ^»*d
of the thirteenth

oenloiy gt which time oa palnt-
tog began, to the seventeenth
century, whieh has latest paint-
in the group.
A tergt gioQp of %m^aj^^^j ig

todudid, and the ntmOMr of ar-
tlili irhn uwd the lubject le-
veals the Importance of rttUgious
depiction during the ti«^i\ ^

Two other aihlUta «it sd^d-
uled to loQow thU gM which
opened yesterday and wlO lait

for a WMk and a iMlL

opinion l8 the only

ttrongh whieh we%in restrafai

the fihn industor.**

Ihus Walter Hepner, chief of

the atate divlsloln of aeoondary
education, and speaker at the

annual junior ooQege conference

held here Ust weak iwrpialned

the relation of coBege to laotion

RaflioServj

Amtounees
Programs

I

Thit we mult we college

training as a means of ralstaig

the critloal standard of the pqIhImecrtti
teww

like Uhlvenltar of Califondg
Radio aervioe announced yea-
teriay the following programmea
al »:4i p. m. on stations KPQ.
B3PCA, and ir>wff> :

Monday, July Ig, '«The Thyroid
aland'*. Dr. B. M. ABen.

Tuesday, "A. Federal System in
Twentieth Centory America**.
Dr. C. H. Titm

WediMBday, 'Writtnc for tha
MnUoni**. Marshatt Barbinson.

Thucsday, mtm Art of Poet^
Or. Ouy Montgonery.

IWday, *What la Fseblemlnded-
Dr. Oi A. Macfarlane.

,«

^^

BOB mmma; *f

>^!f-
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Play by Bruin Alumnus Chosen for Presentation

Greek Qassic,

Modern Sketch

On U. D. S. Bill

Fifth Soldier' Named 3rd
Drama Pending: Final

Authorization

;

(Belection of two of the three

one>act plays to be produced
August 1 by the University

Dramatics Society was settled

yesterday whil:? one choice yet

remained to be decided upon,
Thomas Browne Henry, director,

announced.
Aristophanes' classic comedy,

"The Clouds", and "Death of an
Actress", a modem character
study by De Witt Bodeen, U.C.
L. A. graduate of the class of

193^ are the two contrasting
elements which were chosen for

the summer program.
Tentative Seleetion

Pending ;the author's permis-
sion, the consulting conunittee
consisting of Henry, Howard
Yoimg, production manager, and
Jack Morrison, who has served
in an advisory capacity, srester-

day named "The Fifth Soldier",

a contemporary comedy by John
Storm, the third drama on the
bin.

Tlie plays have been selected

80 that they can be Interpreted
in an "interlocking" manner to

illustrate and contrast three
styles of dramatic presentation,
Henry said. This study in con-
trasts will be made by using
realistic, constructionistic, and
modernistic styles of presenta-
tion.

Interlocutor

Following a custom inaugiura-
ted last summer when ^ similar
group of plays was presented
with the same purpose in view,
an interlocutor will spefik brief-

ly before each drama, to tie the
three elements together.

Preliminary tryouts for roles

in the pi&ys which are open to

all summer session students were

held last night though no parts

were definitely assigned.

Hollywood Bowl
(^pensNew
Week

TUESDAY. JULY 17

Suite Henry Purcell

Fantastic Variations "Don
Quixote" Strauss

Solo Violoncello—^Ilya Bronson
Solo Viola—Emile Ferir
Overture—News of the Day....

—

—

Hindcrsmith
Hungarian Rhapsody No. 2 in

D minor and Q IJsat
THURSDAY. JULY 19

u Elsa Alsen, Soloist

Entrance of the Gods (Rhein-
gold) Wagner

Prelude. Act m (Die Meis-
tersinger) Wagner

Lelbestodi from Tristan and
Isolde _ Wagner

- Elsa Alsen, S.lolst
Venusberg Music (Bacchan-

ale) Tannhauser Wagner
Prelude, Act m "Tristan A

Isolde" Wagner
English Horn Solo—^Vincent
/.v Schlpllitti t
Ckeihg Scene "Ootterdam-

Consultant

JACK MORRISON, who has af-
sfated Thomas Browne Henry,
director, and Howard Yovng
production manager, in selec-

ting the three one-act plays
which U. D. S. will present
Avgvst 1. It is beUeved that
Morrison will take a leading
role in one of the dramas.

U. C L A. Men

Produce Movie

Arctic Color-Film Opens al

Stadium ; Made By
Yoongr, Newman

SERA Project

BeginsTuesday

(101,585 Program ladudes
Erosion Control and

Tree-Planting

Howard Young, A. S. U. C.

production manager, and Bob
Newman, ex Bruin columnist,

take pardonable pride in their

new motion picture production
"Ice-Floe**, opening Wednesday
at the Stadium Theatre, for they
produced, edited, did the contin-
uity and soimd for the picture,

which was filmed by the Donald
B. MacMillan Arctic expedition.
The travelogue features mag-

nificent colour-photography of
startling beauty and exotic
charm. Of particular note are
the scenes of the airplane trip

over Grand Falls in Labrador.
These mamoth cascades are
twice as high as Niagara and
have never been photographed
before. Most explorers have con-
sidered them as a sort of mjrth.
The characters in the films

are Eskimos, and native life is

shown, including an exciting
walrus hunt. Production costs
were over $100,000. and Young
and Newman worked day and
night for a year before the pic-
ttu-e was ready for release by the
Beverly Hills Exchanges. New-
man is responsible for dialoque.

"Ice-Floe" has been shown at
the Roxy Theatre in New York
and at the Geary in San Fran-
cisco, before its local opening at
the Stadium with "Fog Over
Frisco" and "Along Came SaUy".

While he was working in
Paramount*B "She Loves Me
...Not," Bing Crosby frequently
arose at 6 ajn. in order to get
in a round of golf before re-
porting to the studio.

merung' Wagner
Elsa Alsen, Soloist

Ride of the Valkyries-Wagner

LEARN LATEST ^TEPS IN

DANCING
For Your Summor Vacation

WALTZ, FOX TROT,
TANGO, COLLEGtATE

CARIOCA
One Hour
Lessons

La Casa Studio
3121 W. Sth ST. Dr. 024S
(3 Blocks West of Vermont
Thl« Ad Good for One Pri-

vate Lesson

Last Times
TUESDAY

MANHATTAN
MELODRAMA

with
Clark Gable, Mjnma Loy,
and William Powell

Also

"ShoofTheWoAs*'
with

Jack Oakie, Ben Bemie

Improvement of the Univer-
sity campus, under SERA, in-

cluding erosion control work,
tree-planting, grading and scal-

ing of banks, is to begin next
week when several score men re-

port for work Tuesday morning.
The purpose of the work, accord-
ing to the state university's app-
lication to SERA, is to remove
hazards and to enhance the ap-
pearance of the entire campus.
Sponsored by the state uni-

versity, the work is to be done
by men drawn from the Pico-
Santa Monica placement offi-

ces, since West Los Angeles is

portioned between the two and
Westwood lies in the fofmer SE
RA district.

Eleven hundred trees will be
planted, at a labor cost of $9,-

152 to be paid by SERA. Excava-
tion of 54,490 cubic yards, 4200
yards of backfill, and 2.000
square feet of erosion oontrol
work are planned.
Completion of grading and

scaling high banks along West-
wood boulevard and north of the
chemistry building, straighten-
ing of the stream bed for lay*
Ing of a storm drain pipe when
it is available are included in the
program.
Two shifts of 240 men each

are to be employed, and it is ex-
pected that the work will take
90 days. The total SERA pasrroll

is estimated at $91,885. to which
the state university will add $25-

00, including $500 for engineer-
ing and supervision, $1,000 for
materials and $1,000 for equip-
ment. The total cost of the pro-
ject is $101,585.

j

Ryden Winner of
Connecticut Matdb,
Trims Yale Golfer

Orpheum Features

Pictures, Vaudeville

"Springtime for Henry.•'^ a
sophisticated comedy with Otto
Krueger and Heather Angel, and
"Wild Gold," with John Boles^

and Claire Trevor form the at-

tractive double bill at the
Orpheum.

Six acts of entertaining vaud-
ville, featuring a trained parrot
that Imitates Bing Crosby, Jim-
my Durante, the Mills brothers,

and other personalitiee, adds
interest to the evening's festi-

vities.

CLASSfflED
I

Roy Ryden, leading Bruin
golfer and Southern Califor-

nia Intercollegiate Golf As-
sociation champion, defeated
Burton Resnik of Yale, Sun-
day, to capture the Norwich,
Ct., invitational tournament.
Playing steadily, Ryden ran

up an early lead, which he
maintained throughout the

36-hole match, finally defeat-

ing Resnik 4 up and 3 to go.

Reviews

Seniors of Secretarial

School Honor Student

Endeavoring to broaden her
secretarial scope. Miss Virginia

Andrews of the Wrlght-Mac-
Mahon Secretarial and Coaching
school of Beverly Hills will tra-

vel to Canada August 9, sailing

on the French liner "Winnipeg".
Miss Andrews Is an outstanding
student of the institution, hav-
ing won great popularity for her
efficient work and charming
personality.

44Drunkard'^, **Sophie

Lang^^ at Paramount

Gertnxie Bfichael. despite
rather bad make-up, gives an
excellent interpretation of the
role of a feminine Raffles in

"The Notorious Sophie Lang",
now showing at the Paramount
Theatre.

On the stage is the famous
'T>runkard," the San Francisco
edition of the company. The
audience Joins in the old-time
songs and a merry time is had
by all, with hisses for the vil-

lian and cheers for the hero.

"Personality Kid" at Warner
Brothers deals with the rapid
climb of a girl-crazy pugilist to

the top of the profession through
the clever managing of his

wise-cracking wife, cleverly por-
trayed by Glenda Farrell. Pat
O'Brien gives an excellent per-
formance as the pugilist with
plenty of pep and perBonahty,
but little punch. Claire Dodd
is the charming third side of the
triangle.

O'Brien, who is cast as the
star boxer, held the amateipr
heavy-weight crown for three
years at Marquette University.
Alan Crossland directed from

a screen play based on an ori-
ginal story by Gene Town and
C. Graham Baker. The action
is fast and the dialogue witty.

^RAMONA WENTZEL

LEDERER TO SING
Several different love songs kor

Mozart are being tested as to
suitability for Francis Lederer's
voice in pr^Muration lor the
filming of "Pursuit erf Hapirt-
ness."

If eyes were made for
then Beauty is its own excuse
for being. —-.Emerson

- V •_ ) V i M
mT-1129 Glendon

Westwood Village

Fine Watch RepAJrinir

and Jeweler Rei>alrlnc

At Reaaonable Prices

StiidiutnTheatrer^xIb
BETTE DAVIS, LYLE TALBOT in

"FOG OVER FRISfO''
CECILY COURTNEIGE, SAM HARDY in

"ALONG CAME SALLr
SPECIAL ADDED ATTRACTION HH

"ICE n.OE"
A Novelty in Color—Produ9ed by U. C L A. Students

BOB NEWMAN — HOWARD YOUNG

Transportation offered from any
point on Beverljs 8rd St., or Wll-
Bhire Blvd. between Downtown L.
A. and the University for 8 o'clock
classes daily. Call Anrelus 18695.

TRANSPORTATION granted from
Pico and fifth avenue to 8 or f
6'clocks daily. Call Pa. 7483.

FOR RENT
TWO rooms, one with private en-

trance, bath and cara^, other
With adjolnlniir bath. 2148 Oreea-
field. WLA. 81859.

V

8TARTS
WEDNESDAY

DINGER ROGERS
In

School"
and

"HOLLYWOOD
PARTY" .'

With ap AU-Btar Cast

WIL#t1II^C
Beverly ^ms — WT-3154

;.•

tt^-' ^,'^-~ - «
-*.<*,^fif.*. . • •f^C".

ent to CIC^ Students

On presentation ot student cards oy the male esearts,

the cover charge in the Biltmore Bowl will be redueed

to $.50 on every night except Saturday, when jthe r«-
ular charge of $1.50 will prevail * ^ >

f
i

College groups, either fraternal or unaffiliated, in par-

ties of ten couples or more, will be excepted from the ,

payment of cover charges every night except Saturday.

These concessions are granted only when the regular ^
dinner is ordered. . \ ffe, > v^^ »^K "i^ ^

Robert Johnstone, host of the Biltmore Bowl, will be

pleased^x) makej^ arrapgem(^nts for parties of any

size.
-.-* fr^

.7.
J

-, -:?* :.:,.!

• • 1 -^-^

i -. I
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Conventions of

. Sororities Held

During Month

JLoaH Delegates Attend
National Conclaves
In Other States

^AL^FORNTA DAILY JJKUIN

National conventions seem to
lie qiute the thing this month
among college sororities, and the
Jocal chapters are providing
their full share of the delegates
to the conclaves, which are be-
4ng held all over the United
States.

m m

Elizabeth Mac Lean, president
cf Alpha XI Delta, is returning

-^ihorne via the Panama Canal
from the national convention of
her sorority in Swampecott,
'Massachusetts. She was accom-
Poz)ied by Bfirs. Virginia Aurand
.and Mrs. Helen Bedford, officers
of the local province.

• • •

' fiwaaipscott was also the sett*
teg for the national convention
<rf Alpha Delta Pi, last week, at-
tended by Betty Brandt, presi-
dent of the local chapter. Miss
Brandt extended an in-
vitation to the delegates to hold
the nejit conference In Los Ang-

/Wes. •

CONVENTIONS
*AT YELLOWSTONE

Five members of PI Beta Phi,
Maoris Balrd. Katherlne Am-
brose, Jane Dickery, Margaret
Campbell, and Dorothy Wel-
*boutne returned to Los Angelea
recently after attending the Pi
Phi convention at Yellowstone
'National Park.

* * *

Orlan Smith, Gerry Chesebro.
Virginia Janss, and Louise Han-
sen represented the U. C. L. A.
^chapter of Kappa Kappa Gam-
ma at that sorority's recent nat-
.ional gath^ing, also held at Yel-
lowstone. Mrs. Deming Maclise
•nd MS^. Dodge Dunning were
.other delegates.-•-•••

Phi Mus from all over the
'koumtry, including Zilpha Shry-
lack of U. C. L. A., convened last
,week In Chicago. Miargaret
Ward, president of the local
Delta Gammas, and Dorothy
•Oerow. retiring alumnae presi-
dent, returned last week from

^the Delta Gamma national con-
vention in Lawsonia, Wisconsin.

XT. C. L. A. ath etes, on various
fronts throughout the country.
kept the Bruin <auIdron boiling
over the week-snd, with Roy
Ryden, Westwc od's Southern
California intei collegiate golf
champion, takin r top honors.
Ryden defeatei Burton Res-

nik, Yale ace <f New Haven,
Ct., 4 and 3 to win the Noyes
Memorial Cup i:i the Norwich,
Ct., invitational t ornament.
Ryden is in the east visiting

his father, a na^y captain, fol-
lowing his parti ipation in the
national intercol^egiates at Cle-
veland.

• I •

Oee^tod ihbrd
against Dr. Gerald Bartosh,
fourth seeded

and pitted

player, Elbert
Lewis, former U. fc. L. A. tennis
captain and « -Pacific Coast
singles champio|i.
going too tough
over the week-e^d and lost to
Bartosh in straigit sets for the
men's singles ch sunpionshlp of
the fifth annujd
tournament.

Bartosh, one

found the
at Arrowhead

Arrowhead

>f Lewis' old
doubles partner snd one of the
ranking players of Southern
California, rushel the net at
every opportunitjy to win 6-4,
«-4.

However LewisJ playing with
Southern Califorc ia's Jess Mill-
man, captured

Thrilling Drama

At Fox-Wilshire

Packed with thrilling action
and gripping drama, "Manhat-
tan Melodrama- at the Pox-
Wilshire is plashing to capacity
crowds who enjoy the fine per-
formances of WiUian Powell and
Mjrma Loy. The feminine ele-
ment may be slightly disappoin-
ted with the unfortunate role of
a "good" gambler, played by
Clark Gable, nut Powell gives
one of the best interpretations
of his career.

Gable and Powell are orphans
and form a lifelong friendship.
Gable finally turns gambler and
becomes the owner of a big
gaming house, while his pal
Powell studies law and reaches
the position of District Attorney.
Gable murders a man so that
Powell maiy be elected governor
and the latter is torn between
duty and his friendship for
Clark.

Clark, as the convicted mur-«

derer sacrifices his life for Pow-
ell, who gives a great speech for

the prosecuticm at the trial.

The climax is terrific in its stark

drama. The ending is not a

happy one.

"Shoot the WOTks," with Dor-
othy Dell, Ben Bemie, Jack
Oakie, Lew Cody and Roscoe
Kams forms the other half of

this excellent double bill.

MORE, BETTER MALTS

YES. IT'S TRUE, That you can
act all these services under one
roof, expertly done and skillfuily
finished. Cleaniif«a, dyeing, steam
pressing* exclusively tailor hand
pressing, hand shaping, hand fin-
ishing, tailoring, alteMtions, re-
pairing, relining, refitting.

Cleaners & Dyers
1036 Broxton Ave., Recreation
BIdg.

"In the Village"
Phone WLA 34303

Tom Cnunplar, Village mae-
stro of the malted milk, reports
that he sells more than five hun-
dred of his ambrosial conc^c-
tious per day. Crumplar's ^-
tablishment is located in CrWf-
ford's p^iarmacy , T

NcKiii^t &
ChaMplia
CAMERAS ;j

Photographic Laboratory
j

942 Westwood Boulevard
j

Westwood Village
\

Los Angeles California
~^

Speeialists in ... •

DEVELOPING
PRINTING
ENLARGING

Afgo Ansco
Zeiss Ikon
Leitz Leica

I
Eastman Kodak

! Cine • Kooak
' Bell A Howell

the doubles
crown by defeating Dolf Muehl-
eisen and Robert Muench, de-

tomament at
to the finals

fending champion^. 6-8, 7-5, 6-4
• • •

Jack Tidball wa ; eliminated in
the quarter final^ of the Colo-
rado open tennis
Denver, but went
in doubles where ie and Vernon
John of Denver j^ere defeated
in four marathon sets by John
Barr and James <2uick of Dal-
las. The match vent 78 games
—12-10, 5-7. 18-1^ and 6-4. Mr.
John's total numper of games
during the aftemJon was 125, a

'

47-game singles b ttle in which
he lost the indi^ dual
having been his ifortion earlier
in the day.

• • •

A mid-summer loster of U. C.
L. A.'s coming : ootball team
shows that Mr. William H.
Spaulding will hive at least
three complete t »ams at his
command this fai: . It will en-
courage Bruin fan to note that

AKNIVBRSARY
Commemoratin£ the fiftieth

•aaniversary of the founding of
MpbM, Bpsilon Phi. the national
^eonveniion of the sorority was
litkl this week at SUver Springs,
Colorado. Judith Rycaff Is rep-
^resenthig the U. C. L. A. chapter.

__ * • •
Kappa Alpha TheiME congre-

'tated recently at Ashevffle,
North Carolhm, with Kitty Lan-
^don of tJ. C. L. A. in attendance.
Barbara Young of DelU Delta
DeHa was a delegate to the Tri-
•l>elt eon^tation in Vlrfinia.

SUPERemTIOK

will probably
a good many

the third outfit

surpass in quality
of the first teami that Spaul-
ding has been abl^ to boast in
his nine seasons h ire.

OOODSELI. BEX)VERING
Major Ooodsell, former Bruin

crew coach, is reco rering rapiaiy
following serious tijuries incur-
red in an automcbtie accident
near Rialto last wsek.
He is expected tp be confined

until Aug. 1.

^Rush aeason is also well un-
^derway, with he various houses
planning affu..^ for prospective
pledges. A "superstition" bridge-
.tea was given last Friday (the
thirteenth) by members of Al-
pha Gamma Delta. Broken mir-
•rors, opened tmibrellas, and sim-
ilar objects of superstition wlU

.,.be vsed in carrying out the
moMt Lenore Hardy is in charge,
Msifited by Betty Lee Paul, Doris

• Foote, and Marjorie Clothier.

entertained with a tea Simday
in the gardens of the home of
Mrs. Earl Royce C^uch in Pasa-
dena.

• see
Betty Lee Pa*l. Margaret

Tondro. Evelyn [Tindall and
Mary Burby were Initiated into
Alpha Gamma Ddta Saturday
afternoon. The covmony was
followed by the triditional rose
banquet, at whi<h Margaret
Tondro was awardi d the pledge
recognition pin fof scholarship
and activities.

« e *

Mencibers of Delta Delta Delta

U.CXA.
OFFICIAL
RINGS

For An Past

''GO-OP^ ON CAMEVB
^'MEYWasr IMl W. 7ih St

LEARN LATEST

DANCE
STEKl

Walls - Fox Tro ) - Tango
Carioca - Tmp - BaUet

Private and Claa i Lessons

FREE PRACTICE

MUMBLE AU
STUDIO OF OANCE

2421 S. Vermont I PA-6266

, 2112

one.-i
r 3 ,

/SHOWS
mCNTLY
Vno coven

/*

/

Everything you need
forSummer Session

at the

X

Typewriters
Buy or rent a good machine. New
and used machines. All in ex-

cellent condition.
j

Jewelry
Compacts , 25% off

U. C L A. Pins 75c
Bracelets ....$1.00

NOVELTIES
that make ideal gifts

25% offi

Stationery
Write home on U. C L. A. Crested

Stationery , . Wide assortment of

sizes and colors—^from 25c up.

View Books ..25c
Book Ends :• . ..$1.19up
Djary (5 yrs.) .. .$1.15
New Photo Albums 50c

Fountain Pens
• • !

I

Swallow Vacuum Pens, holds 3

times the ink of ordinary 1

^
pens, only $1*00
Other natiofial brands • • 56 per

cent off on Pen Cases

-Ajll Qassrooom Supplies ordered on professors' requisition.

It's authentic if you buy it at the Co-Op.

TRY THE CO-OP FIRST

!

• (
.? r

I' I

Watch the Bruin for Our
Annual Summer Sale!

fi

'

Vi

ON THE CAMPUS
KERCKHOFF HALL

'I

i:

•

*i

!. I

I '
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We Go Social

SCENE IN POLITICS
By George Rudiak

SUMMER SESSION studenU

and faculfy members will

meet socially for the first time

today at the reception and dance

to be given by Dean Watkins in

an effort to increase friendliness

and informality on the campus.

The affair has been planned

to appeal to all groups of people

in the summer session. There

will be dancing for those who
enjoy it; there will be sports for

P. BL and other majors. Those

who like their receptions straight

will be received and refreshed

in the proper manner.

Mixer committees of both men
and women will do their best to

see that everyone who attends is

well taken care of.

There is so little social activity

connected with summer session

that the function will come as a

welcome interlude to both facul-

ty and students in which it will

be possible to meet and know
fellow sessionists on a different

basis from the classroom formal-

ity.

• At the Crossroad

i-

NOT figuratively but literally

America stands at the cross-

road. A crisis has arisen in San

Francisco which may result in

either of two possibilities.

The strike as it is being con-

ducted in the bay region with its

great population suffering as a

result, will serve as a test case,

proving ^whether or not a wage

reasoniii>le to times of prosper-

ity can be paid in times of de-

pression. Wages were too low

when employers were making

two hundred per cent profit. But

call they be increased when op-

eration continues with a decrea-

sed profit or at a loss?

In the past strikes were

often harbingers of a returning

prosperity. Today we cannot be

certain. Either prosperity must

shortly return or the entire econ-

omic system will undergo revi-

sion. America stands at the cross-

roads.

those
I
odd eat-

ing times between cirllLzed per-

son's meals when about the only

patrons are nosey olumnlsts
and pleasure-bent mllknen eat-

ing supper preparatory to going
out and making an aft moon of

it.

We siezed the opiortunity
to gaze at the face of i street-

ear motorman slttiig two
stools down the line ; rom us,

and longingly caress ng the
menu with large bronn eyes.

To the public whose |nly daily

contact with street-car motor-
men is a glimpse of a broad ex-
panse of blue-coated bfljck, unin-
terrupted face-gGizlnfl at a
motorman gives one Somewhat
the thrill that would coine to an
astronomer suddenly privileged

to view the other side of the
moon, which is never t imed to-

ward the earth.

Ordinarily <mly a ti ick dri-

ver may look at a moMrman's
face, and thai Ukaly is not It

win be contorted with ill-con-

eealed raire, and the tender
ecstasy of the momen will be
spoiled by a harsh si ream of

invective punctuated by the
elanfffaig of the ii crftabla

ron*.
Our meditations were broken

by the sudden entrance of an-
other customer. The newcomer
turned out to be a conv< ntionali-
zed college-professor t; pe, with
frock coat and black umbrella.

You may contend that the spe-
cies is extinct, and tlree days
ago we should have ag eed with
you; but the fact rem ilns that
we looked up and there he was.

The professor hung up his

umbrella reluctantly, as If

fearing that even inJoors a
too-sudden shower mi rht have
unexpected results. ' Then he
flipped up the tails of the long
coat, and started to s t in the
stool between us Mnd the
motorman. But his motion was
arrested in mid-air] as he .

caught sight of the m< >torman.
who by this time had received
his soup and was shak ng cop-
ious quantities of salt od pep-
per into the bowl.
'"Tsk tsk, tsk!" mun lured the

professor, with a sad shake of
the head.
The motorman look xl up. "%

beg your pardon?"
**Mj, my! Too sboi ild never

put salt and pepper Into soap
withoat tasting It." I

The motorman lool^el the pro-
fessor steadily in the f ice. Then
with catlike quickness a stubby
finger shot out and waggled un-
der the astonished pedagogic
nose.

I

"Aha!" chortlea thte motor-
man, *Tmt there I hav« you. You
can't put in as muclj salt and

Bver sinet man roved the hms
in goat-skins and ordered his

dinner with a stone hatchet, his

quest has been for security and
leisure, m an economy of scarc-

ity, neither of these ends coifld

be achieved. With not enough to

go around, it was only right and
proper that the most socially-

useful individual have the lion's

share of the pickings. It was
equally right and proper that the
great mass of the people labor

long hours and live on a bare
subsistence leveL

With the advent of the nuMh-
ine, however, maa saw the possi-

bility of realisliir.. his., ife-old
ambition. From an economy of

scarcity, the world slipped tm4-
nally Into one of wmrflkmwtM, aad
befon long man fomd hliasflf

in an era of too-maeh.
Now, as a matter of human

experience, there can never be
an era of too-much, because
human want, in its more dis-

tinguished brackets, knows no
satiety. Man was bom with an
ability to consume. He ac-
quired the ability to produce
but.he failed to learn bow to

correlate the two in ttie pro-
cess.

Incompatible?
The outgrowth of this pheno-

menon was unemplo3rment. The
machine threw man out of work
not because it was an enemy, in-

compatible with his happiness,
but because it itself had been
harnessed by a social system
that required production for
profit rather than productiati
for use.

In a system of this kind.

there must be a
ween the cost of production
and the selUng price of the
product. That margin goea to

the entrepreneur as profits. As
the sdling price Is fixed by
competition in the open mar-
ket, the variable quantity is

the cost of production, and bgr

cutting it to a minimum, great-

er profits can be derived.

The Entreprcnewr
Now an entrepreneur Is by de-

finition a man who works for

profits. Very often, he Is a nice

man with nice manners, not nec-
essarily a greater scounidr^ than
any other type of man. But In

order to exercise profits, he must
cut the cost of production* and
the variable element of the cost

of production is the human ele-

ment.
So the entrepreneur, rather

than shorten hours and make
the machine a boon and a
blessing discharges part of his

workmen. Of course by doing

this, he imwittingly cuts down
tho purchasnig power of bis

own home maiket, but that

does not concern the entrepre-

neur because he is a man like

other men and only endowed

with so much foresight and no

En PiMSsanl
by Leo Epstein

Bwt It eoaeems the

vitally, becaose to Uas
teg power la

To
the aMHty to bwr

lea, wfaleh is perhaps t^ most

elo««ent of enterprises te Ufa.

GRINS AND GROWLS
TO THE EDITOR

ContrlbutloiMi to this column may b« deposited ia the box m&rked
'*Grins and Growl*" in t^e Daily Bruin office. K^'^^h®'' *»»0 21*. Con-
tributions ShaS not exceed 160 worda In length and shoud be signed by
the author.

Aside from any ineonrenlencea

might encounter, summer
sdMHi does havo a feir adfant-

afw. Hiers Is one thai caoM to

oar attention the other day. A
yoong gentleman was going to

higli sehool->had reached Ms
senior year with honorm. Tfran ha
took a course in Social Problems
and flunked . . "Hie scene shifti

. .four shears later this same sdf

«

styled gentleman takes a eoursa
In Social Problems at a univer-

sity fummer daas . . in the same
dan, lo and behold, we find tha
high school teacher that had
flunked falm long years ago In

tho ooune of the same name • «

at the conclusion of the sessioa

the youth recelred a 3*. the
Cher a *(T,

Sifirr gchssi was w
plenty te thai feHow.

CAMPUS SNAKHOTS
Lawnmower on the

hillside unearthing a rabMt bar-
row. Bunny hlpplty •• hoppinip
away, ears ffappteg.- i

Two girls going in for a plenle
hmch under an infinitesmal oak

A

^

j
Holiday

BOOKS WILL be ahelved over

Saturday and Sunday as the

campus and the msinlsnd are de-

serted by the summer session

student body in favor of CaU-
lina Island* /

Because of^ recreational fa-

cilities the noted vacationland

was select by the Summer Ses-

sion Bruin as an ideal place for

a trip.

The ownofs of the resort term

it the place to go •'for a com-

plete change." How true this is

can be told only by those who
have been there. A pleasant boat

trip begins the excursion. Then

one may take a choice of swim-

and

dancing at the beautiful Casino
to the music of a nat onally-fa

mous orchestra. All ihese

available at Catalina.

By Saturday the su nmer ses

sion will be half over! A brief

pause spent in relaxat^n will be
a period well-spent 1 he trip to

Catalina may well be jhe "pause
Aat refreshes," -^ '-

Sljnmer Session

A. 8. V, C?
Sir:

An announc^nent has been
made of a student reception to

sfuisos %i 'iCBpsoni S|in PP^ 3Q
to me that more of such in-

formal gatherings should be

held, especially for the benefit

of visiting students from other

states
. Would it net be possible for

the A.S.U.C. to take charge of

siunmer session activities, charg-

ing » small fee for such privi-

leges as attendance et social

gatherings and subscription to

the Summer Session Bruin?
B. B.

LHany JoHe
Handing Us
Dear Sir:

There is an undesirable, sit-

uation on this campus which de-

serves immediate correction. Of
course, I do net expect any steps

to be taken In the near future

to improve the imfortimate con-
dition, but . . •

The condition of the parking
lots on this campus ia the situi^

tion to which I refer. If worse
parking accomodations are pr^
vlded at any lurt of. place te

whioh people must gain aooeas

I woud suggest renting such lots

out to eome kind <tf roller-coast-

er concern, which would probab-
ly make a fortune out the de-
pressions.

People do enjoy beins Jomiced,
but cmly at certain times and
places. Oiu* existing llver-tonic

and eight o'clock classes how-
ever, are quite incompatible.

O. F.
Trying to Make a
From the Po^?
Dear Sir:

Why on earth do ther efaarge

$230 for recreational swimming^
privileges? Regardless at hoff
often or how seldom you want to

swim, you are obliged to pay
this fee, which entltlea you to

six week of water when you may
desire only one hour of It.

Couldn't the gynmasium au-

thorities arrange for a nominal

sum to be paid fOr each swim.

instead of this exorbitant fee?

iB. S.

Youth halloa - ing furiously
from third floor window to some-
one practically out of sifilit. ,

Someone swiping a pansy—!#
monber that fifty dollar fine.

• e e

Took an education course
awhile back In which the eiasi
was told that pupils should not
be given stars for superior work
after they had passed the third
grade. And it seems that Dc
wniiams of the education de-
partment rewards the better
class of papers witti a little flfie-

pointed arrangement at the top!

Advloe for Today—as a matter

of course, take the easiest ontb

I

!

Every man has three chara»«

that "which he exfalbltiip

that which he has. and that

which he thinks he has.— :]

/

pepper as I do without tarttaig

"11tr - -^
j

* f
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CAUFOl

Our resources Ixf

nominate for

School Adminlstrat
clearing house

V 307 Ci

Les Angske, CaUf

.

PfaCCBOrt BWCM
OF THB '*>

j

TEACHERS' ASSDCUTION
^IPTHSBN SECnOM I ' ' ^ ^

[uaintance and information enable us to

position hi the eduetttonat field.

make constant use of tUs Bareau as a
»ugh which to secure tnOned and

efficient teachers.

^omU Resenre BuUdiBg i

lofjm 8PBINO snuonr

Shop\
9

WIlAiie at Velersn
Phone WLA STttft

>,

.

Last Watitp

YmthfulQm

AnMcks^ Stsr Dsnss T«tt

TORRENCE

^

Sparkliag i^f]^.

V. • ^i.» . . /•
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Friday, July 20, 1934

STUDENTS SAIL FOR CATALINA

Next Bmiii Trip

Sdiednled for

ngU
lanitoUnanhounced

Play To Be

on Library Reservations^^!^^'^^
' Inp lonioiTOw

Friday, July 21\Re€id Monday
IteMff Adriscs Tickets Be

Reserred Earlj for

T%ird Excnrsioii

for the Bamayer Sessioo

fMi'ufukm to the Hunting-

tmk UBbnij, nrhPrtnlPd for next

VMdaj. BUBt be filed mi the A. S
jf. c eoHipentftw itore in

limn before 4:9i

made yecterdajbv

Tnmoff, Bniin bastnes

"In order to lecure cards of

airalirinn to tfae Ubrarj. nAmes
«f tboee wiahinc to make the

tr^ most be aeat to tfae Ubrar-

*7fo resenrstioaa wfl^ be

is IM. I xccommcnd mak-

Annoonoem sU that ThomM
Browne Henr; \ rlsitinc membS
of the Somm^ SessiaB faculty,

director at the
Pasadena Oocdmunity Playhouse,
will yiCAent ajreadins of an on-
aimotii >fiWl

^^iwnAmj at 3 ^ m. in Wnratton
biuklin«145
bgr the wimmA' aenloQ olfioe

Title of toB play cannot be
made psiblie, ifj^tnyiin to aom-

jfffcialB. since no
be paid for the

prtrilcge of rfeadinc the drmiaa.

Admission wl 1 not be charged,

it was deelar«l.

The play at present scheduled

for leading Monday, has nerer
been prodiace^ but, if its title

Lt before the pre-
most kcal-

ly be paid.

Attendance kt the affair is not
limited to faculty azKl students.

Roman tie View

royalties will

but is open to

Two chartered de luxe omni-
furnished b^ the Pecifle

company, win leaTe for

Crom the foot of

Jans tfeiK, at 13:30 pJB. Prt-

daiy. and will return to the cam-
pas between 4:38 and 5 o'clock.

TmnafT announced. Price of tic-

kets for the round trip win am-
ount to 7S cents, a special rate

jecured for U. C. L. A. students,

their families, and friends.

The Huntington library ex-

hibits are diTided Into four clas-

ses : art collections, library ex-

hibitiocis, and botanical gardens.

Current next week, a special ex-

hibition, "Califomia through

Four Centuries: Prom Legendary
Island to Statehood", presents a
special attraction to students

who take adrantage of the Bruin t

an interested per-

sons, the offi ial announcement

Heary Is tetchiiv two
at U. C. U A.
Art of Acting,

tf>u

ted with tfae *asadena Ooounu-
nity Playhoua , and directed the
last productica at the theatre

"Boulevard Slop." He wm also

direct the thrle ope-aei playx to

be presented by the Unirersity

Dramatics sojiety this summer

To Famous Isle

Speciml Tickets Obtainable

Untfl 4.30 PJi. ip

Ce-Op Today

^Erpi' Films To
Be Shown Today

to IMloYie Oa88

Santa Catalina island, c^ebra-
ted "Idand Paradise*, win fur-

nish a colorful and restful back-
ground for the mirisPWHon re-

laxatlon of U. C. L. A.'s summer
students, tomorrow and Sunday,
when they trayei to ArakML
main port of the island, on the

second Summer Session Bruin
excursion of the season,

At a total cost of $2.75 for

the two-day trip, including lod-

ging tomorrow night, the excur-
sion begins tomorrow at 9 a. m.,

from the Pacific Electric sta-

at Sbcth and Main

New Programs
To Be Heard
Over Air

Oiange IdUJ)J§.

Plays AimooBeed

KefigMHis Qnb Extendd
Ittwilstioii to LniMJieaa

Tw juuuuoce

of Educa-

^ »

of ttie department of

of Occidental college, the
iranaaBg Club wffl hold

94 at 13 wTtiottt la

ban for afi thoM
wfth the Baptist

and their friends.

Jmnrhttm win be thirty-fire

and mmatla^ may be
at the Universtty Rtiiglow

Aroabdtable discussionon the

subject "Our National Crime
Problem'*, wlU be featured on
the cifrent series of Univer-
sity of California radio pro-
grams. This progrim to be
broadoast Sunday at 9 pjn.
over i£fX win be conducted by
Dr. Thomas D. Elliot, sociology

Three rept esentatire "Erpi"

films win be c emonstrated today .^^^ ,^^ ,,»,„
(at 1 p-m. m t le class in motion I prof;ior at North^^item^U^l
pictures and c ther nsual aids to

| j^ersity. Dr. Eran Haynes. a»-
education in education building 3^^1.4^ professor <rf Uw at Ito-
145. The staf of the Teachers' j^^^^ ^ California,
College win 4e guests of the ^jcbmrd Graves, research

Istant in the borean of pabhe
wtt be led by

IfnUcn, the in-

tation"*, and
itlof the

the three foj^ to be
Tlieseare, in

trered yia

This inventkn makes it

to present in yhools famous per-

ia

to IffS.

Noaek String Quartet Plea^ with
Interpretation of Excellent Pr<^ram

gcattfyinc to see the
in atteodaoee at the

Bylvian Ifoaek String Quartet in
han auditorium yesterday

'a chofee for

d^nitdy
bostle of
ded thoi

Tlie group opened with the
Qaartflt la D minor.
2. Tht work tikam

of tfae symphony'* in his

of ptodacUflty,

la fana, a lyxleal

nal color on
the Scheno

wa la-

dude:
Today, orer B3CA at 3:46 p.

m^ "What ia FBeMeminded-
nessr*
Dr. D. A. Ufacfirfane.

Monday, over KBCA at 3:4S

Cicnit Oermidde?** Dr. T. Dl
Beckwith.

First Open House
To Be Held by
Religious Group

Pfai* official activity of
Uhiveraity Beligious conf

<

Andantino by
not so pro-

two works were
ital color. The
throu^i crow-
the odors .of

aH
sented to the
lion with as mofOk realty as

of

An Etode d^ Oonceft bp flfad

a mo^ra Itattan, not
ree ^ tfae Idey of his

•••IP ••

for an dcaominatieos at the Xte-
irersity, was yesterday scheduled
for TOBsday

Opeai faoiBe at
center win be held frooi 3 to 5
otdo^ for faculty menihefs and
stiiients of the Miimnei
it was announced tor

Evans, executive secretary of tfae

ofganiiatiflni

Decisiao not to produce Aris-

tophane'k "Tfae Clouds'* was
made public yesterday by
Thomas Browne Henry, director

of the one-act play iHogram
scheduled for preeentatioKi Aug-
ust 1 by the University Drama-
tics society.

Reason for the sudden change
of bin, given by Henry, were
thaft tfae episode from tfae das-
sk: consedy, whidi had been sel-

ected, presented technical diffi-

culties too great to surmount;
and that a large amount of re-

writiag would be necessary to

give ttie exoorpt continuity and
iffklnii lei^tfa to eqqal tfae

other plays on the program.
Hemy siso made public final

from the author to

'-IfaePiftfa StiUOtar by
toKSi, negotiatioBs for

vfalth have been carried oa for

soaie weeks. Tfae *7ifth Soldier"
is a modem comedy, sattrtdng
human weaknesses.
N6 SQbstitate for "Ifae Clouds'*

has been chosm, Henry declar-

ed, altfaoogfa fae intimated that
tbft ooaiaiittee on selectton, con-

stadents wffl board the interur-

baa for Wilmington, port of de-
partore. Cost of the round trip

(kageles to Wilmingtaei
ts to 50 cents, which need

aot be hium ed if travelers pre-
fer to drive their own cars to the

la order to take advantage of

any part of the special rate.

stadents must buy ^itetr tickets

for tfae trip before 4:38 o'dock
this afternoon in the student co-

operative store in Kerckhoff hall.

Louis Turned, manager of the
Summer Session Bruin, announ-

Round trip from Wilmington
to Catahna wiH co6t $1.5t, wlule
lodging, two persons to a cabm.
arraz^ed for by the newspaper,
may be secur^ at 75 cents per
person, if le&eived today. Stu-
dents may return to the main-
land Saturday afternoon af

4:30 o'clock, thus obviating the
lodging expense. Tumoff de-

clared.

A second boat for the out-
bound trip leaves Wilmington at

2 p. m. Saturday, for which the
boat tram leaves Los Angeles at

1 o'ckxk.
Return trips Sunday are sche-

duled for 10 a. BL, 4:30 p. at. aad
6:30 p. BL AIL further infonaa-
tion may be ohtstnrd in the 00?
op store ia B:esekhoff halt

islaDd offers

the fI flying fish

ia Avalon. bay, after dark
la a boat fipfffiiUy equipped
with apotii^ts whidi attract ttM*
'^Bsoths of tfae sea'*, and
the antics of these uni

Jisn Oarber and his^eelebrated
orchestra, is filling a csrrent.ea4
gagesbent at the Catalina

Yietor Hugo Shown as Advocate

Of SociafReform in Brush T

i

y-i

Hot 00^ as a novelist whose . lety, with Ita exaggerated

portrayals of unfortunate char- (ties toward its

are without paranri ia tfae \members, were the lecturv'Si

Hwidfd by
Rodaiaa of Los Aagdss, a gmm
of woaMB. active la sodal af-

fairs of the city faave

to_

history of Hterature, bat as an
ardent and active champinn of

the rights of manklTid was Vic-
tor Bapo shown by Dr. Henry

Srusti. professor of

In a lecture before a
session sadienre Wed-

of DeputJes.-* Dr.
dedared. "Tiauve hii In-

tense faitcrest ia advanced social

particular theme
Ties IGserables,'' the held

known of his books, provi<&s d
str&ing figure which fflustratea
this point. Dr. Brush said. Af

man fans overboard froai a shipj

tries to ke^ up with it by
ming. and finally sinks,

ship is nkeaed ta society, tfao

man to a convict, and the entlref

Inridmt to an rvampir of tfael

of a social ijitii
to fae^ one of ita
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NRAQ
Gen. Johnson To

Speak Today at

Hollywood Bowl

Special Telegram, Sent To
Dean Watkins, Invites

Faculty, Students

CALIFORNIA DAILY BRUIN Friday, July 20, 1934

Heralded by a proclamation hv
the mayor and a special tele-

gram to Dean Watkins, Gen.
Hugh S. Johrson, dynamic lea-

der of the Nat onal Recovery ad-
ministration, is scheduled to ar-

rive in Los Angeles today for a
speaking engagement at the
Hollywood Bowl at 3:30 p.m.
Mayor Prank L. Shaw's offi-

cial proclamation yesterday ur-
ged citizens to co-operate in giv-

ing Administrator Johnson a
mammoth California welcome,
and employers were asked to

grant leaves of absence to work-
ers who wish to greet the distln-

quished visitor.

Telegram to Watkins
The text of the telegram sent

to Dean Watkins follows:
Dean Gordon S. Watkins
U. C. L. A.:

Your faculty and student body
are cordially invited to hear
General Johnson speak at Holly-
wood Bowl tomorrow, Friday,
3:30 pjn.

Donald Renshaw
Special assistant to the

Administrator.
The NRA chief will fly here

from San Francisco, where he is

arbitrating the general strike,
and is scheduled to arrive bet-
ween 10 £ind 11 a.m.

Reception Committee
In addition to the mayor, the

following comprise the official

reception committee, appointed
by president H. L. Harper of the
chamber of commerce:

C. H. Cunningham, local NRA
director; Donald Renshaw,
State NRA Administrator; John
Quinn, chairman of the board of
supervisors; A. W. Hoch, presi-
dent of the California Federa-
tion of Labor, and United States
Senator William Gibbs McAdoo.

dministrator Appears Here

HUGH S. JOHNSON,
who speaks today
wood Bowl before f

dents and general pi

head*
HoUy-

iy. tUi-

bUc.

Shirley Temple Sees
First Silver Dollar

Banker's daughter though she
Is. little Shirley Temple had
never seen a silver dollar until
the other day. The big metal
pieces are rare in Southern Cal-
ifornia, but GaiV Cooper had
picked up two at Lake Arrow-
head and was Juggling them on
the set when one feU to the
floor. Shirley picked it up.

Institute Opens

Sex Discussion

Because of the need for bet-
ter education in sex ]>roblems,

The Institute of Famly Rela-
tions of Los Angeles wfl present
a public discussion of "£ ex Prob-
lems in Education" tomorrow at
U. S. C. All sessions wil be held
in the Law Building of the uni-
versity.

An afternoon and evening
session will meet and a registra-

tion fee of fifty cents will be
charged for the entire meeting
or thirty-five cents for one ses-
sion.

Ample opportunity wil be pro-
vided in the discussioi groups
for the answering of individual
questions. These may ye writ-
ten out, unsigned, and h mded to
the chairman of the g "oup for
full discussion.

A discussion of the : oUowing
topics will be included 1 in the
sessions: Heredity and eugenics.
Guiding Youth in the Sthics of
Sex. Teaching Family Relations,
The Technique of Counselling.
How to Handle Inferioiiy Com-
plexes. The Aggressive [Pfemale,
and Sex Perversions ana Abnor-
malities.

iJJt
Ol

Elementary
Group Ends
Conference

Concluding a three day con-
ference of elementary school
principals Dr. Frederick P. Woel-
Iner, associate professor of Ed-
ucation, spoke s^stertiay after-
noon on "Character Education in
the Elementary School of Tom-
morrow."

Dr. Woellner attempted to
show how teachers could take
over the ethical culture of child-

ren. "The teachers cannot tell

children to be Uttle angels—they
haven't got the right sort of

back-ground. The home is on
the tobaggon. Investigation of
specific cases has shown this."

"Since this is the case it is

the prerogative of the state,

which eventually has to pay the
price of Juvenile and adult de-
linquency, to take over the Job
of teaching ethical culture. The
standard of living must be high,
er. In Beverly Hills the stand-
ard is two bathrooms, one orchid.

We must teach the ethical val-

ues. The moral responsibility

of this generation is upon us."

Two methods for teaching
these subjects were pointed out
by Dr. Woellner. They are the
direct and indirect method.
In his keynote address Tues-

day, Dean Marvin L. Darsie
spoke on "Modem Social Trends
and their Educational Implica-
tions." He emphasized the
growing importance of technical
training and the difficulty found
by children in adjusting them-
selves to tti6 changing times. His
speach was followed by panel
discussions under the general
supervision of Dr. Charles W.
Waddell, Director of the Train-
ing Department.

4t the Bowl
By Charles A. Greene

Once again last night South-
em California music-lovers were
afforded the memorable experi-
ence of hearing Madame Elsa Al.
sen, Metropolitan Opera soprano,
this time in an all Wagner pro-
gram, conducted by Sir Henry
Wood, at the HoDywood Bowl.
Mme. Alsen, is one of the few
living exponents of the Wagner-
ian art, being equipped both with

the tremendous vocal range and
endurance which are essential to

a proper execution of the music
of Wagner.

Mme. ^Alsen's presentation of

the Love-Decth from Tristan

and Isolde was of the highest

merit; a marvelous display of

her consummate artistry and
the great emotional quality of

the music. It was gratifying to

those who know Wagner to hear

Mme. Alsen's second selection,

the closing scene from the ope-

ra Gotterdammerung. It would

be well to have more of th0.com-
poser's less celebrated works per-

formed at these concerts.

McKiiiglit 8
Chaaipliii
CAMERAS

Photographic Laboratory

942 Westwood Boulevard

Westwood Village

Los Angeles California

Specialists in ... ^

DEVELOPING ,

PRINTING
ENLARGING

Afgo An»co
Zeiss Ikon
Leitz Lelca

Eastman Kodak
Cine - Koaak
Bell A Hoiwell

#CRFEilePnRE^
^g^V SPECIAL COLLEGIATE PINNERS WED-FRf-WGHTS 7S^

SHOWS>
NICHTLY
NO COVER

Teacker Placepettt Bweaa
OP THE

CALIFORNIA TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION^
SOUTHERN SECTION

Our resources in acquaintance and information enable vs to
nominate for any position in the educational field.

School Administrators make constant use of this Bureau as a
clearing house through which to secure trained and

efficient teachers.

307 California Reserve Bailding

4M SOUTH SPRING STREET
Los Angeles, Calif. Telephone TRinMy^lMS

Por
IGS

'K^O-OP^ ON CAlirus
"METERS," IfSI W. pth Si.

Third Summer Session Trip

Huntington Librniryi

, j

Friday, July 27th
Leave Campus on De Liixe motor buses 12:30. Complete trip includ-

ihg fare and conducted tour through iibraiy only 75c, ••-; -

\

-^'•

i--.-,i-

Mtdke Reservaiions Early m CihOp
i-^'vM' y

yj

'I'..- iiVft-

ON TO
B««Fi«»Tate ,4^toa««^Broumic Kotktk

'V

of Our Offer on a

BROWiaEKODAKliO.2
Takes 2^4 x 314 pictures. Regiil4r

price $2.50—on sale

Limited number on han<

Watch the Bruin for Our
Annual Summer Sale!

« '~' * .V->.^*

BROWNK KODAK MO. 2A I

Takes 2^ x 4^4 pietures. Regular
priee $3«50-oii sale .^.^

Limited numb^ on hand

SS-%
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^^0 ^^^ ^-^^W.m^^^S^J^ dh 6l8
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SeREEH
backstage

by ricKmrd t plmit

ToT
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THEi?lTRE MUSie
keRde {| JCCEEN CEVIEWf

Tbe latest rumour frocn cen- '

HKship-tom HoUrvood is that

there are preparaiioDS being

made in Washiii^<si for the ap-

pointment of a new dictator for i

tt^ motion picture inriirstry. tin-

der federal nperviskin. Tfns is .

a poesltilitT that has been on
rverroae^ mlTwt, inchKiing prol>-

atoty the President's, for qnite

•ome time, but that it is being

cocsider«d seriously is very

doubCfuL
« « >

HoUyvood needn zk> "dicta-

tor^ other than Mr. Will Hays,

who has done a very creditabfe

job as film censor since 1922.

The sooner the "Xeague of De-
j

cency" realizes this, the better'

It win be for an concerned- For

Mr. .Bays has censored pictures ! dobotHT
the way the great majority of

the geaeral public wants them
done, and it is the pcribiic which
must be considered pre-eminent-

ly, not a self-appointed group of

woirid-be reforxaen.

T^e ineffectiveness d the so-
'

caQed (iauch boyeott ic obriooi '

even to the amateur obeerrer.

About the only dty where it has

caoKd any trouble to the ezhib-

ttors is Philadelphia. As far as

the other big cities are cocceni-
{

'^'

ed, the reformers are wasting sitting of Ja^ Morrison, con-

their breath and «aergy. And the ' snltant, Howi rd Young, produc-

underlying reason for the boy- '
^on manager

cott failure is that it is not sup- A^^i^^^^- ^^*d

ported by poblftc opinion. Thea- ^« ^ mind.

Changem UJ)-S.

Plays Aimoiinced

tre-goets the country oter do not ^«re djckeruy

wish any complete cleanup. They <^<^ *^*?^^, __
have sense enouKh to realise that Monday, he d blared

thing would be disast-
j

The third ]
tiay which win be

to the'frecdoB of stage azkd
j

presented is TPeath of an Act-

a freedom which is as resB", by Dewit Bodeen, U. C. L.

and the director

several posstbill-

for which they
at the time. A de-

be reached by

Important as that of press and :
A.

1

Death of an Act-
porary charac-

I
ter study, and permits intcrpre-

f«r-
I

tation which
i# take a aa- , with Storm's

ML tke f to Young.

ii be

8o far thiy

attraetkns have been above the

ordinary level of «oality. wlthf
• Pro-
L We

cei^d do wen with aoane at sjxh
»Of Human

win contrast it

drama, according

the plays, roles

to an summer
win be held U>-

L at the Alpha

-or HTMAN BOSDAGWr
This poignant story, b^ised on

Somerset Maugham's novel, gives

Leslie Howard his golden oppor-

tunity to interpret the sensxtrre

role of a partial cripple, with all

the delicate feeling that only he

can put into it. To say that he

does it superbly is not overstate-

Bient.

The picture, xk>w showing at

the RKO-HiU street theatre, is

very definitely ooe c^the years'

best productions. Hardly second-

ary to the fine performance of

Mr. Howard is the amayrng por-

trayal of the blonde waitress by

Bette Davis, who gives the best

perfonnance of her career so far.

Miss Davis shows herself to be

one of the outstanding enK>t2<m-

al actresses of the screen in a

role that is fascinating if not f

attractive.

Kay Johnson, Prances .Dee,

and Al«n Hale complete the sup-

porting cast in this psychologi-

cal picture, the realism of wiiich

is extremely penetrating. ^
happy nvUng does not seem to

mar tbe whole, dtie mainly to

the expert directing of John
CromwelL The film

duced by RKO-Radx),

Ail government—indeed every
virtue and every prudent human
benefit and enjoyment act—is

founded <m ctsnpromise and
barter. — Burke

ties, attention is held through-

out by the ever-varied beauty of

the fitei-
^ ^ , ^ • brain feature filler ok> jo.

The undreamed-of loveliness; p-^aces do not ennoble men.
of the Arctic wastes portrayed ' ^. ^^^ j,^^^ p;^^^^ illustrious,
in the picture leaves one greatly

| Plutarch-
surprised, while the charm <rf

j

,
the native BskJmor; can only be wiser han other people if
appreciated by seeing them m

; y^ ^^j^. ^^^ ^^ j^^^ ^ell them so.
action in "Ice-Ploe". now show- —Lard rh^^sTt^i^M
ing at the Stadium theatre.

-DOCTo* mosiCA"
i

Now showing at both Wamtt- >

Bros. Downtown and Hollywood •

theatres is ''Doctor Mornca," Kay
{

Praacis' latest starring vrtiide.
[

with Warren WOliams. Jean

!

Muir, azMi Verreex Teasciale in I

featured rt^es.
;

The plot of the film is both

:

delicate and daring in its frank I

[ delineation <rf an unusual love
|

triangle of a wife, husband, and <

the latter's mistress. aU cauirht
[

in tbe currents of passion. Miss !

Prancis plays the role of a wo- I

man doctor, who greatly loves 1

her husband. Warren William.
is betrayed by her best

friend, Jean Muir.
Tbe dramatic actress haa coie

of the best opportunities of herj
CMeer for a display of her bnl-

;

tiant acting. The picture is a >

Warner Bros, production and

:

was directed by William Kelgh-

!

ley. ' .

I

Father Brown Story

Bought for Picture

to

also. But the aoi-

to be even

U.CLL.A. AhmunM To
; FsMish Mirth Process

KaHifcn, U. C. L. A. al-

falte.the fUd of

is

iaioictvn to the

*f

' -FOG OVEK fmiSCXr
Actuon. fast and thrilling,

from beginning to end, make
"Fog Over Frisco", produced by
First National and now showing
at the Stadium theatre, one of

the most Interesting mysttry-
romanoes of the current seawr

Bette Davis gives her usual ^ ^
exceOexMt perfomance in the role ^^^^^ Brown, ooe <rf the best-

of the soiled, deceitful, rich ^^^^^ characters iji Brltuh fc-

man's daughter. Margaret Sul- N«^ ^ ^ ==^*>^« ^'^ *»^ ^ ^^
lavan. as her loving sister, is

|

mocion picture public.
j

her exact opposite in character. Parazaoant today purrhajed

!

Lyle Talbot plays the role of her
|
G. K. Chesterton's "The Blue

|

jilted fiance, and Douglass Dum- i Cross". "The Flying Stars", ai

brine is smooth as the murderer.

Not a little intoest is

to the film by the

scenes of San Francisco. An
impression of faultless direction

is given, and if one likes crime
pictures of the better type, this

^

for Thieres^, three of

Father Brown
series to be combined in a pic-

tore,

ValcntiDe, Chest^ton's
tmeaquc R^nch detective, and
Flambeau, "the greatest criminal
of aH time", also win appear as
characters in the

two U. C. L. A. men. Bob N
man and Howard Yovmg. is ,

abovt llie best picture of

type that the leiiewn has i

seen. The photography, in

tural oBkMB. is

Ahho

feelingV.

M,Mj,JkJBMMj

em

Last Word itC

Youthful Grace

and(^harm!

Anerica'c Sur Diacc Tcsm

JOHNNY & EDNA

TORRENCE
Soarkling witE

Aixistrj and Laughter

'ewiAiiiT eiivr

TKeVnXAGCGARACi
TOUSOIYICE

3 "A ^.,,^^r^.i.

H'

^^
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Lewis Browne,
Social Ch

Speaks
Visiting Faculty Member, Sees
ge as Literary StimuIuB~
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"JJIGHLYstimulaingr
Lewis Browne, distinguished author of "Since

Calvary*' and 'Thii Believing Worid," looked away
from his interrogate >r.

"Highly stimulatijig," he repeated in his picturesque
way. "The effect qf any great social change, proviJ-

by Tlo-^
tufl to

mUK MOVE to return Otto
- Klemperer as permanent
director of the Los Angeles Phil-

harmonic orchestra is one of the

wisest considerations this city has
be^n in a long time.

The former director of the Ber-
lin State Opera has been having
his difficulties in the Nazi state.

Although Hitler has already con-
Hscated his property for delin-

qent taxes, he seems dissatisfied

and wants him arrested.

Without honor in his own
country, the Jewish musician has
taken refuge in Vienna. Even
there he has no assurance of
lasting safety.

To have him back in southern

California for Hollywood Bowl
concerts in September and to

have him here as f)ermanent con-

ductor for the regular Philhar-

monic concert season would be a

great stride in local music.

New York and Philadelphia

have already demanded his time

for part of their symphony sea-

sons. I^t Los Angeles be aware
of its opportimities if it wishes

to hold its place in the world of

music.

ing it is not accompani
lence, is to lend an im
literature and the arts. I As
Sinclair—of course I
liberty to discuss politic

tions—but let me say t

erary men would hardly
se to having a writer as
of the state."

"Now about this question of
writing," the intenriewer quer-
ied, glancing at the claaJ, which
was slowly drifting out of the
room, "Is there any covrse of

Catalina Li

Visitors from out of st ite will

have an unusual opp<rtanity
this week-end to make a trip to
Catalina Island, famous show-
place of the Pacific coait, with
classmates and faculty n embers
accompanying the ei cursion
and adding a note of flendll-

training that a writer should
follow?"

One Way
"The only way to learn to

write Is to write," Lewis Browne
said. "There is no other.**

"What about a journalistic
career?" the questioner persis-
ted. "Is there an^ value in that
kind of training?"
But Lewis Browne was a trifle

undecided on that score.

"Journalism can perform
only one service for the crea-
tive writer, that of bringing
him into contact with life.

Writers are like jackals; hu-
man sorrow is the source cft

their material. But it Is not
necessary to cover the water-
front in order to learn to
write,** he added quickly.

Carefid
Good writers. Browne believes,

write slowly and dlscriminatfaig-
ly. Journalism often tends to

Tlie list of candidates for
credentials in August and the
type of credential each is a can-
didate for is posted in Room 148
of the Library. Each student
who expects to receive a creden-
tial from the University In Aug-
ust should make sure his name
is on the list. CorrecUoDS must
be reported to the Registrar be-
fore July 28.

H. M. SHOWIfAN. Registrar.

CANDIDATES FOB GRADUA-
TION

The following students have
announced their candidacy for
the degrees indicated in August,
1934. Errors or omissions in the
list should be reported at once
to the Registrar's office. Library
148; applications for candidacy
in August received after July 28
are subject to a late febt of two
dollars.

H. M. SHOWMAN, Registrar.

ness and companionship.
,

—
A recreaUon trip can ]« edu- <*«*roy the ability to write by

cational and Informative as «™I**»l«*n«r speedy production

this cruise to Catalina wll prove.
Side trips to unique ant inter-
esting beauty spots, whe -e man
and nature have combine 1 their
artistry, will standout foi ever in
the memories of California sum-
mer guests.

CLASS CHANGES
Education 390 (Mullen) wiU

meet Tues., Wed., llixirs.. 1-3,

144 K. B., instead of Mon.. Tues..
Wed., Thurs., Prt from 1-2, in
143 E. B.
Education S275A (Waddell)

M. W. 2-4 will change from R.
H. 222 to E. B. 143.

ter Girard Ktms, Florenoe Viola
Lama, Grace Charlotte Swiii0-,
ler Martin, Bemlee Lortee Mibn
raj.

Ruth Baugh |l£yen» Miri—i*
Ita Palmer, Tlielma Sue Paulson*
Daisy Ferdlna Peterwn RaadelL
Alice Grace Robillard. Georgia*
Estella Russell, Agnes Jane Sell-
er, Lilian Edna Sharp. Armlnta
Edith Smith. JuUa Ruth Stoner,'
Bonnie Strayhom, Margery
Jane Strohm. Feme Troy,*
Hinako my Umezawa, Millie
McKeon MOler Whiteside. StSbfi

Houdyshel Whltworth.
•^

Film Made Witho
One Natural

Battered League

ealh

THE* FAILURE of the League

of Nations to prevent the

war crises which have arisen

since its inception is blamed on

its lack of concentrated support

by A. Lawrence Lowell in "War
and the League of Nations" in

the current issue of The Atlantic.

"The sanctions of the Covenant

seem to have been slowly fading

away, and with the United States,

Russia, Japan, and Germany not

in the League, it is hardly pos-

sible at present to carry out the

provisions of Article 16," he de-

clares. "AH the world is now
arming, or refraining from dis-

arming, and so far as the pre-

Tention of war is concerned we
appear to have returned to much
^e same position as before the

great conflict"

The Covenant was conceived

and fostered by idealists, who
evidently did not' realize that

greed and hatred cannot be for-

ever banished from the earth in

a moment of spiritual zeal.

Short-sighted and greedy fig-

ures have sprung up in every

country. Hand in hand with

them work chauvinistic propa-

gandists who tell a patriotic pub-

lic that every nation is out of

'Step but Johnny.

It is these forces which have

held the United States out.of the

League so long, too long, per-

haps, for entry at this time to be

of any value in straightening out

^ % crasily entangled situation.

One of the oddest prec tutions
Cecil B. DeMllle had t> take
in the writing of his sci pt for
"Cleopatra" was to see t lat no
character in it is shown dying
a natural death.
Accordinng to Jeanne Mac-

PhersoH who spent eight i aonths
on research for the pictun . there
was not a prominent pei lonage
In Rome during the tiiae of
Caesar and Marc Antonj who
xras given time to die napirally
and gracefully.

Bruin SpoDsoi^

Catalina np
(Continned tnm pagi 1)

ino, with admission at 2 > cents
per person. iHiere studen ;• may
dance Saturday evenix g. A
dance band also plays oi both
outbound and return boa^ tripe.

WatUns
Speaking for the Ui

which is sponsoring
with the assistance of th
mer Session Bruin, Dean
S. Watkins declared
"Catalina is a dellghtful| place,
colorful, and charming,
just the place for a
rest for simimer
dents."

Novelties of the ezcurs on in-
clude a seven-mile ooa it-wise

trip, which provides an oi portu-
mty to view the semi-troi ic ver-
dure of the island the kyline
drive to William Wrigley*! home,
and side tripe to the Mr 1 park
where numerous forms ol equa-
torial fowl-life are capti re.

LEARN LATEST 8TEfV IN

DANCIN
For Your Summer Vacktion

WALITZ, FOX TRO
TANQO, COLLEGIA'

CARIOCA

8 One Hoar
Lessons

La Casa Studio

n
'Sitl W. ttfi «T. Or. 02M
(3 Blocks We«t of Vern lont)

This Ad Qooii for Om Pri<
vato Loooon

of much work of shoddy quality,
"I do an mr writing with a pen-
cil,** Browne declared.

"Shotild the style or content
be the writer's objective, Mr.
Browne?**

\

Lewis Browne looked slightly
impatient. He seemed to be in a
hurry to get away to lunch.
"You know the answer to that

yourself," he said. "Content
without styJe is not literature.
On the other hand, style without
content is pure nonsense. I do
not know what that is."

CANDIDATES FOR BACBKLOB
or EDVTCATION DEGBEB

Angwi 10, 1934
Mildred Adams, Virginia Ruth

Archer, ISlda Caroline Augspur-
ger, Callsta Louise Bliler. Gloria
Frances Chapin.

Edith Sampson Chapman,
Mary -Wanda Cole, Mervis Ray
Culbertson, Mildred Esther Dk>-
mae, Ruth Ann Donat, Nancy
Alice Eads.
Eleanor Jsabel Eddington.

Lydia Florence Faulk, LilUan
Pauline Grube, Carol Hartung,
Melvin Brlggs Hunt, Edith Add
Johnson, Marie Ehna Johnst<Mi.

Cathryn Margaret Jones. WU-

CANDIDATES FOR BACHBLOB
OP ARTS DEGREE
August It, 1034

Louise Montgomery Bahnsen, *.

Helen Bandy. Billee Oliver ^ack-^
bum. David Wood Brant, Jeanne
Marie Brinsley, Albert Edward*
Burr, Jr.

Valda Carling, Erma Gutne-
^

vere Feckler, Louis Finkenstdn.
*

Suzanne Marguerite Fisher, John
,i

Lemuel Franks, Naomi CMlvia«
Freeman, William Pioebetel
GamUe, Zelda Gottlieb.
Georgia Elizabeth Haines, Ruth ^^,

Hale Hatheway, John Seaton
Htftkman, Byron Marshall
Holmes, Ellen Hurley HopUne,

*

Marian Anne Hutner. George
Black Hyland.

4

Virginia ChUaon Jooes, J,

Arthur Kelly. Jr., Hden Loeflle
Qoin Kong, Anne Marie LeSourd« *

Bernard Levin.

Louie Maiu^ioe Lowe, Editli «

Lenore Lucas, Phyllis Fee Mo«
Daniel, Mary Catherine Maud,
Sylva Penn Mann, Miriam Lao- «

dau Martius, Martha Virginia
BCiller, Herbert Louis Mltch^
Jack Sherman MbrrieoiE, Maiy

'

Morrison, Ruth Jane Pettii^

Lucile Lydia Relsch. Murdoch .

Hugh Roigers, Jr.

BlU Rohkam, Russea Rar
Simonson, Katherine Tteider, «

Elizabeth Eynon Waits, Van
Guelder Waring. Mary Lou
Weeks, Otto Wldmann. ^

PLAT BETTER WITfl ^
EQUIPMENT FROM"^

i;
- : " 'r - t

i iM

KERCKHOFF HALL
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Dr. Galitzi To

TeU New Deal

Social Aspects

St,^aker Says Dictatorship

Impossible With Press
Freedom Allowed

"Sociological ImpHcatioos of
the New Deal" will be discussed j

by Dr. Christine Gallitzi.
j

visiting member of the summer
session faculty, tomorrow after-

noon at 3 o'clock in Education
building 145.

The •new deal" is one of the
greatest bloodless reyolutions of

an time, according to Dr. Galit-
zi. She feels that although it Is

far-reaching, it will not develop
into a dictatorship as long aj
force is not uaed to bring about
changes in the goremment. The
OK of the ''brain trust" Dr. Gal-
itsi considers one ot the wisest
plans of the administration.
"A strong and competent leader

assisted by able advisers in addi-
tion to those in his cabinet, is

absohitely necessary," she states.

*"nus plan may eren result in a

lU Brum
O*' *« UWIVBRSITT or CALXFO&NIA AT L08 ANOKL^

BTEmT TUB8DAT AND PBIDAT DOBDfQ 8MSSSOH Jr Tuesday, July 24, 19341

Reservations for

Huntington Trip

Available Todaj
Special Buues To Leare

CampofB at 12:.'^0

Friday

Sociological Savants I

To Discuss Recovery
AdministrationWork

Appear < « U. D. S,

Pky

Ralph

With more than half the
^erratioas for Friday's excursion
to the Huntington library al-

ready purchased, the quota of
100 wiU probably be taken by
noon today, according to Louis
Tumoff, business manager of
the California Daily Bruin,
which is sponsoring the trip.

Because the library requires
the name at ercry person risit-
ing it. It is necessary that the
time for dosing the sale of tic-
kets be set for 4:30 this after-
noon. Tumoff therefore adrised
those interested to go to the
cashier's window in the A. a U.
C. co-operative store in Kerck-
hoCf haa as early as ponitaie.

associate diree-

. _. ^^ ^ . ,^ . .
tor at the Pasidena Community

ectorate. and will surely change
the type of men engaged in poli-

tics. They win be professional,
chosen because of their ability to
perform the duties of their of-

ReCeption Today PubUc Affairs Instltule

r^a^ I? * •^M. Meets Thursday,
r etes ilkM)noinist Friday

Stadents, Faculty Invited ' The searchlight of scientific

To Visit Religious I

«^ticism win be turned upon t^e

Confer^B/^ j

National Recovery jDrogram ^•^R%:a%x
sociological authorities of the

,^ ,^ , — west at the *^r>ni^i institute ofHboonng Dr. ChiffiM E. Mar- i pubte Affairs, to be heW T?^
c"»1^^'L''^^f^ D-

,

<J.7 «ul Friday oTtheVTl
*^., a reception for students and a «.«•»*«... ..-.j ^.w ^7
f,_,i,^ «# t^\.^ v^ ^ campus imder the sponsorshiofaculty of the summer session ^f t>w» «,t,,t«o» e.-««^^^^^^^
win be held this afternoon from "^^ summer session

Dr. Galitzi. assistant professor
of French azMl sociology at
Scripps college, has been head
of the public welfare division of
the lAnistry on Labor of Rum-
ania, f(xeign secretary of the
Rumanian Royal Institute of

. Sociology, and has t^o^t at the
pubUe health Institute of
country. Besides
Study of Assimilation of Rum-
anians in the United States^. Dr.
Galitzi has eontribate4 sereral
ATticies on social seienee to the
annals of the American af ii^^iy

for Political and Social Science.
Dr. Galitzfk lecture is the

foorth in a series of special lec-

tures fixxisored by the summer

act as interlock pr for the Univer-
sity Dramatics society's one-act
play program. 'oUowlng a prop-
osal made to fa m late last week
by representatives of the society.

Tentative se ection'«of one of
Freud's own {lays to reiHaee
Aristophanes' classic comedjc^
"The Clouds'*, rhich was drop-
ped from the fa H last week, was
announced ima ediately after the
conference at vhich the Pasa-
denan signified his willingness to
appear on the T. D. S. program.
The play name^ was **Nlnetythat

I

writing •'A i
Nine-Ninety", a^ comedy

Ject at the fifth and final lec-

ture, to be given Wednesday.
Aagort 1, win be *Women In

BoBlnesB'*, bgr AKa Owinn Saun-
ders. Mwnciate profesaor of bosi-

nea Snglish at the lAitvcrsity of

Duties of anjinterlocker win
consist ot a dixmssion of each
play and the st ie in which it is

produced, immi diately before it

is presented. ' iKimas Browne
Henry, director af the dramas,
declared. Henry also announced
definitely that "Death of
Actress'*, and ' The Fifth Sold-
ier". the other wo plays on the
bOl win be pres^ted in the im-

realistic

respectively.

The two chartered
which win take the group leave
for the library from the foot of
Janai steps at 12:30. A special
rate of 75 cents has been seeored
for the roond trtp tickets.

Tlie current special exhibition
at the library presents a graph-
ic pActuze of the growth of Cah-
fomia thnMigh four centuries.
Hie llbtary handbook for this
particular display was prepared
by Dr. John C. Parish, professor
of histo^ at U. C. L. A.

Art Csaectisn
In addition to the world-fam-

ed coDe^tlon of rare and inter-
esting books the art galleries
contain no mean treasures,
among tbem some of the most
valuable paintings in the world
of art. The noted "Blue Boy" is

|on display among other Gains-
boroughs,

j

The grounds have been beauti-
fully landscaped and have been
regarded by landscape architects
as iHt>vlding a perfect set-
ting for the beautiful buildings
vfalch h0we Uie coiections now
belonging to the state of Cahf-

3 to 5 o'clock at the University
R^igious Conference building.
10045 Le Conte avoiue.
Dr. Martin will girc a brief

address on 'Nationalism and In-
ternationalism'*, following which
tea win be served. The event
is sponsored by a group of local
women prominoiti in civic af-
fairs, headed by l(rs. Willough-
by Rodman.
A visiting member of the UM-

verstty of Southern California
summer session faculty. Dr.
Martin is chairman of the de-
partment of poUti^ science at
the University of Washington

Proceedings of the Institute,
general topic for which will be
"The Recovery Program of the
National Administratioo-. will
be divided into four round table
discussions, a luncheon, and an
evaiing lecture-

Opening the conclave wil be
the luncheon at 13.15 pjn.
Thursday, at which Dr. Charles
Grove Haines, professor of poli-
tical science at U. C. L. A. and
president of the Pacific South-
west academy. wiH preside. The
academy and the Pacific Socio-
logical society are cooperatinc

He is connected with the "brain
|
^^ thesummer session in spon-

trust " in Washington, and is an soriz^ the institute
excellMit speaker, according to
Thomas £vans. egcecutive secre-
tary of the Religious Conferaace.

Mrs. Willoughby is aided by

The first round taWe wiU be
held at 3 pjn. .in Education
building 145, with the topic. "La-
bor and the NRA". Among th*

-e^w« I.LLt^^l^>llHf...T^
New Prc^raniB
TV^ Be Heard
Over Air

This afterBooB at 3:45

KBCA DC Charles H.
fdghint professor of

pohtleal science, will talk on
the subj\ect of the #*^»*c«»y
political scene ma
titled

tfcm of 1W4.'' Tbmorrow af-

ternoon at the same time the
University Radio Service pre-

sents Marshsn Harbinson.
lecturer of the Univerrity Ex-

employs simple
gest the en
while the
pfeKnt a play
and action as
real life a

When he
of interloc

mstmeed a plan
tre in Westwood
dared that he

hhn in the
room foQowing
of the plays.

Rehearsala f
which win be
!• are nov well

U.C iE^onomist

Trinsfered to

Harvard Staff

Mr*. Byman Farwell, Mrs. O. P.
j
speakers win be John P. Dalton'

Clark. Miss Birdie Adair of the i president of the Los Angeles
summer session faculty, and

j
Typographical union.

Miss Roth Cowan, executive! With Dean Gordon S. Watkins"
secretary of the Hollywood Bowl presiding, the Hon. Thomas H
association. Dean Gordon

] S. Ford, representative in congressWatois and Dr. Christire
j
from the 14th California district

Gahtai <rf Scnpps college win win address the institute at 8
also assist. .pjn j^ Education building 145

on the subject, "A Congressman

I

Looks at the New Deal".

[

The Friday session wiU con-
sist oi three round table disciB-
sions at 3 pjn.: on "Trade Prac-
tices and the Middleman** in Ed-
ucation building 134; on 'Social

Deadline for reservatkms for !

^'**^^'^'^**" ^ Education build-

the summer session special tour
j
^^^ 130: and on 'Xacd Utiliza-

Reservations for

Bel-Air Gardens
Tour Available

Jvty ^
pokitment of Dr. J. K. OaDvaith.

on the GHan-
nlni Fooadation of AgriculturBl

of the XTnivcnity of
M tnatmetor In econ-

In Harvard University,
'UMNmoed recently. Dr.

Galbralth win be associated with
John D. Black, nationally*

economist. .

Qradoated from the Univer-
sity of TaCQttto in 1B31. Dr. Gal-
Inlth obteined his M. a degree
from the ytatverslty of Cahfomia

of Bel-Air gardens next Monday
was yesterday set tor Ftiday by
announcement from the office of
Dean Gordon S. Watkins.

It was requested that those
students wishing to make the
torn* who have cars not yet fOled
register their names at the sum-
mer session office, so that auto-
mobile transportatia|n may be
arranged fbr alL j

Regfstratian wfll also be hdd
for students who wish to secure

since refreshments
win b^ served in the .gardens fol-
lowing the tour, l%was declared.

tion** in Education building 133.

Reservations for ihe luncheon
Thursday, which is <;pai to the
pubUc as are the rest of the pro-
ceedings, may be made in the
office of Dean Watkins^ at

cents a plate.
[

Jl

NIU Adiikmktrator CaU$ _^
Of California Sonrce of His Career

Roger Williams Qnb
Wfll Hold LniKJieon

la litera-

tore.'

of the

itn KBCA are 'The Art

of the Poei." Dr. Guy Ifont-

comflu pnfomor of English.

ThaaOMj at 3:45 p. m., and
M. H. HIrsch-

Of

day at S:4S pb m.

July _
pressing his eveiiasting homage
and gzatttude to the University
of Califomia foi the training
it haa given him General Hugh
S. Johnson. N. I.* A. adminis-
trator, in an a< [tress delivered
in the Greek tl4»tre. said his

as a

credited
with having put
the swQfd and
battle he has f
ed theUhtfcntty

ito his hands
for

for "an that I
hare and am.** ca line it a great

*T am BO more proud to say
'West Point ISOT than to say
'California 1915/ ** he declared.
"I here vtv that I will netcr
take any bonoraiy doctor^ de-
pec from I any eoOege in the
world bfcdnie I have one that I
tamed fhsn this Unitasity
which I wiinld not trade fbr any
•cadrmir iaopt uader the sun.**
"The twienty yeaia of exper-

ience for llie Intracaeles of this
present tifinklfM Job of mine
started oal the UkUwentty of
OsBfomla campm; and In my
opinion, eviery Iqiportant stnad

•trmlilil bii^ to BakOtBf."

Hie Roger Williams dob wHl
hold an informal lunidieQn to-
day at 13 o'clock for Baptist stu-
dents, faculty, and friends, in
dining rooms A and B in Kerck-
hoff halL The luncheon charg*
is 35 cents.

The purpose of the meeting.

•ceotdlng to leaders of the group.

Is to allow students to become
aoiualnted and to meet two
ed guests, Frances

student secretary of the Baptist

board of education.

Illinois Ticket
Fraud Ca^e
Reopened

| |

CHAMPAIGN, m. July 33—
A recent caseLof fraud at the
University of Illinois here in-
volving three students was to-
day in the limelight again, fol-

lowing action by the University
senate committee on student
affairs.

The investigation resulted
from the selling of counts-
feit tickets to the senior ball
by the stndentf in the case,
who. were not originally prose-
cuted, since they reimbAed
the university for the lo^in-

Day of the departagnt of

loffy QgOnridfntal eOOege

^ R. Knl^it. chair-
man of the senate CQamiittee»
declared that he was not satis-

fied with piittli« matters of

and
Aetkm ia

'<.

•

/f

v'i
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Local Campus

Women Reveal

Intent to Wed

Anakin - Fitbgrerald Troth
Told to University

Acquaintances

Engagements of many U. C.
L. A. women have been an-
nounced recently, with a num-
ber of weddings planned for the
summer months. Of interest to

Bruin students was the recent
announcement of the engage-
ment of Betsy PitzGerald. Delta
Delt-a Delta, to Burt Anakin.
former chairman of the U. C.

L. A. Rally committee. Both
' are graduates of the class of

• • • •

A party at the Williams home
provided the occasion for Anne
Rcnai of Alpha Xi Delta and
Otto Williams of Theta Xi to

announce their engagement.
Miss Ronai graduated from U.

C. L. A. in 1933. while Mr. Wil-
liams is a member of the class

of 1934,
• • • * '

WEDDING
NEXT MONTH
Margaret Maleev, a member

of Zeta Tau Alpha, was honor-
ed at a shower given last week
by three of her sorority sisters,

Emalou Gregory, Erene Gre-
gory, and Phyllis Brown, at the
Gregory home in West Los An-
geles. Miss Maleev will wed
Waj^e Edmister of Chicago next
month.

• • • *

Jeanette Moore announced her
engagement to George Nelson of

Pomona last month, while

'osephine Knox and Robert
Wa?ner, also of Pdmona, an-
nounced their betrothal. Both
!VTJs-s Moore and Miss Knox are

members of Kappa Delta swo-
•ity.

^

'^fREE SHOWERS
PLANNED
Three showers In honor of

. ^orence Engelbert, whose mar-
riage to Stuart Robertson will

take pla<;e August 25. are being
'Planned by three of her sorority

sisters, Polly Ann Lohgnecker,
Harriet Hannah, and Marjorie
Bolyard. Miss Longnecker will

give a linen shower. Miss
Hannah a kitchen shower, and
Miss Bolyard a lingerie shower.
Tliss Er^relbert is a member of
Sigma Kappa sorority.

« • * •

The engagement of Sylvia
^nalowitz of fiigma Delta Tau
to Si Zebrack of Southv/estem
university was announced re-

cently.
• * • •

The marriage of Edna Latch

»

Alpha Gamma Delta,'^ to Glenn
R. Snyder of the University of

Southern California took place

last week at the University

Christian church.

RUSHEES
ENTERTAINED
Member of Pi Beta Phi enter-

tained rushees Thursday at the

lialibu beach' home of Eliza-

beth Dietrich. Other parties

planned for the summer include

a formal tea at the home of

Mrs. Dana Lathan, an alumna
member, for the U. S. C. and
U. C. L. A. chapters oi the soro-

rity.
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Vacation Spot

V , ^ /^ .

U. C. B. Forms

Self-Help Group

Salome Ballet To Be
At Shrine Tomorrow

A new modem bcJlet versi<Hi

of Oscar Wilde's "Salome**, fea- .

Student Cooperative Plans i tunng Joy Montaya, popular

Second Building young French dancer from the ,

On Campus
j

Vieux Carre theatre, New Or-

i

BERKELEY.-J^ 23.- Org- I

^^*^' ^ * ^^™^ ""^ ^^ ^^'
•

,
animation of a second unit of the ^'^' ^^ ^ ^^^^ ** <^ Shrine

DIAMOND HEAD lies in the baek^ound of this army air corps , . , .

photograph o tbo beach at Waildki. In the center is the $4,000,-
j

P^an^^^^ and actual cooking, Is

000 Royal Hi waiian hotel where President Roosevelt wiU sta^r I ^ ^ ^^^^ by the students who
daring his va nation. I

belong to the group. This re-

I

University of California Stu- ' Auditorium Wednesday night as

I

dents' Cooperative Association,
|
the second attraction of the

j

to enable students with limited
1 summer series

resources to live in a wholesome. ,j- . ., , produced bv Les-
healthful. and comfortable en- ^^ '**"^^' produced by Les-

vironment while pursuing their ^^ Horton. includes a colorful

; education, was announced today I
bacchanale at Herod's court, the

by Francis Smart, campus and I

celebrated "Dance of the Seven
community secretary for the Un-

j

Veils", and a group of Oriental

iversity Y. M. C. A. \

numbers, including native dan-
!

The name of the new unit is
j

ces of Burma. Siam. and Java
Sheridan Hall. It is to be opera-

|

Wednesday's showing will be the

ted on the same plan as the first ;

only one in Southern California,

unit, Balrington Hall. The two I

as the scenery was created espe-

groups are to be financially in- cielly for the Shrine stage,

dependent of each other, but the
;
University of Califomia Stu-

!
dents' Cooperative Association

j "ff^ll^^^^^^j Pa,.fv
I

is to be the general purchasing I

"^"y^OOCl farty
organization for both units.

All of the work of operating
Sheridan Hall, except the menu

4

99 I

At Village Now ,

Hollywood Bow
ginning of the

At the Bowl
By Herbert L. Mitchell

With Sir Han ilton Harty con-
ducting, tonight's concert at the

marlcs the be-
third week of

quires approximately five hours
of work each wedc by each stu-
dent. The 20 rooms in the new
imlt wtU accommodate 45 stu-

M ... «-.-.3 . w* .*!, T^ 1,
dents, aiid are completely fum-

liacci" Pnday night with Rich-
^^^^d. The dining room will ac-

Symphonies Unier the Stars.

Harty has proved his popularity
during the pas^ seasons and
much may be ex ?ected of him.
Prom attend! nee standpoint

the choice of Sii Henry Wood as
opening conduc or was perhaps
a bit unfortuna e. During his

two weeks Woo< failed to reveal
any of the dynsmic force which
alone can weild \n orchestra in-
to a compact urit.

The first-nigl ters were disap-
pointed in that Jiere was noth-
ing spectaculai*. Following con-
certs contained lothing spectac-
ular, and often ;imes the musi-
cians gave the ii ipression of not
knowing what "v ras expected of
them.
Despite all this attendance has

kept up well and there have been
favorable comn ents. Friday
night's ticket sa e was nearly a
record one.

The numbers selected by the
celebrated Irish conductor-com-
poser for his viat here sound
very promisingJ The Brahms
Fouth SymphoBy. Delius' "A
Walk to Paradisi Gardens," and
Stanford's "Irilh Rhapsody"

ard Bonelli in the leading role.

Programs for tonight and
Thursday are:

i

Tonight
Overture, "The Bartered Bride"

Smetana

comodate 50 students. Rates for
board are to be $12.50 a month.
Room rates will range from $4
to $7 a month.

Students Control

Two very interesting pictures
are featured on the current
double bill at the Fox-Village
theatre. An all-star cast makes ^

"Hollywood Party" a siu-e-fire

hit, while petite titian-haired
Ginger Rogers adds a fascina-

'

ting interest to "Finishing
School", which, incidentally is a ,

dramatic success.

„ _,. „, ^ „ ^ Control of the organization is
Fourth symphony ^Brahms

|
^^^^^^ j^ students who are aided

Dance of the Sylphs. Dance of
I

by an advisory committee of
the Sprites, Rakocsky March ...

j

^^^^^ University of California
Berlioz faculty members and the secret-A Walk to Paradise Gardens

.-I Delius
Irish Rhajpsody .' Stanford

Thursday I

Water Miisic Handel
!

Don Juanj R. Strauss
WUd Ge<ise Harty
Violin Concerto Tschaikowsky

Toscha Seidel, soloist

t

will . undoubtedly
lights of tonight' s program.
Toscha Seidel,

heard Thursday
the eyer pleasinjr Tschaikowsky

Programmed
amUiar "Water

violin concerto
with this are the

be the high-

viollnst, will be
night playing

Music" by HAndel, Richard
Strauss' "Don Jfan," and Har-

"Wildty's own
Geese."

Alberto Conti

comi osition.

[conducts "Pag-

Expert
IVatches, CI

Prompt
ALL WORtf
Here Sinee Uj

cfairs
^ks. Jewelry
ervice
ARANTEED
J^A. Bi^an*'

tVESTWOOfi"
vI£WIX£K,S

•07 Blvd.

Jane Cowl in

'^Sh^ning Hour^
it EI Capitan

La&t n^ght..'s premiere of

"The Shirimg Hour" at El Capi-

tan theare was a welqbme break

in the velr few playv (H>6nings

that Los Angeles has nad this

ummer. The great Jane Cowl

proved to be an irreslstable at-

traction fbr the crowds of ce-

lebrities and others who packed

the theatr^.

The plaiy, which ran sucess-

fully both in London and New
York, v/as written by Keith Win-
ter. Supporting Miss Cowl in

the drama are Joyce Carey, Leo
O. Carroll* Pat Somerset, Prank

Milan and Eily Malyon.

aries of the University Y. M. C.
A. The governing body consists
of a house president and a coun-
cil of six, elected by members of
the group. The council appoints
a house manager and a buyer.—

(

Author Working On
Story For Dietrich

Ayn Rand, autlior of "Red
Pawn," story of a woman in a
Siberian prison camp, now is at
the Paramount studios develop-
ing her novel as a possible next
picture to star Marlene Dietrich
under the direction of Josef von
Sternberg, who made her latest
film, "The Scarlet Empress.'.' .

Eight hundred twenty sevent
men participated in U. C. L. A. -s

twenty-one intercollegiate and
club sports during the 1933-34
season. This niunber is exclu-
sive of the hundreds who paiT- •

took in inter-fraternity and inh
tramural athletics.

••

i

«

The secret of being is to tell

everything. — :VoltaiT|B

CLEANING and
PRESSING

Service of distinction for
Discriminating Dressers »id
Those Who Care . . .

29 years of continuoos
practical experience.

t

I

Teacher Placeawat Bwean
OP THE

[

CALIFORNIA TEACHERS* ASSOCIATION
SOUTHERN SEC^ON

Our resources In acquaintance and information enable us to
"nominate for any position in the educatioi al field.

School Administrators make constant use of thli Bureau as a
clearing hotise through which to secure tra ncd and

efficient teachers. ,

307 Catffomia R^^erve Build^ig
. 4M SOUTH SPBINa 8TREST

tftiitti

mwer

Wilsliire at Veteran

'

Phoiie WLA 37223

iP4lk » liiwe

fer a»

•nj-t
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Searcl rOn For
Brui^ Grid Stars

To Handle Frosh
By Phil nordii

THERE OUGHT
to be a big boom in Bi-uin crew

Btock next year with the «n-
nouncement that plans are be-
ing formulated to hold a nation-
al crew regatta in Long Beach
in 1935. The Los Angeles Jun-
ior Chamber of Commerce with
Dan Hay, former president in
charge of plans, will sponsor
the event which may turn into
an annual event, rivalling the
Poughkeepsie races.

Eights from the east as well
AH the west will be invited to
compete. This will be welcome
change for Coach Ben Waliis's
charges as last year they had
but one real race to look forward
to. an^that with the champion-
ship Bear outfit.

AMATEUR BOXING
is rapidly becoming recogniz-

ed, with two downtown promo-
ters seeking permits to stage
the simon-pure shows.

Culver City puts on one ©f
these gladitorial exhibitions
every Thursday, but it's a little

hard getting used to the style
of fighting.

Out of the nine bouts I sat
through the other night, seven
ended in knockouts In the first
or second rounds of the sched-
uled three round goes; and In
each case, after the count of
ten, the defeated "amatoor"
leaped to his feet and ran for
the showers. It seemes the boys
get a bit tired and drop for a
^ePt. But I don't blame them.

With Clifton Simpson and
Cecil Holli] igsworth addvanced
from the cjoaching Rtaff to the

assist William H
Spaulding, bruin athletic au-
thorities aie casting about for
a pair of I. C. L. A. graduates
to take ov4r duties with the
yearlings

Definite i mnouncement is ex-
pected to be made of the choices
within the aext month.
Promotior

and Simpso i

of varsity £«sistants to six. A.
J. "Sturzy"
Fred Oster
Bruins sin^
here in 1921

Minnesota
Spaulding.
Sturzeneg ;

braska and
er played at Ne-
iHarvard. He was a

member of he S. C. staff under
"Gloomy G is" Henderson, now
of Tulsa, m tiil Spaulding came
west and ^turzenegger joined
the Bruins.
Edwin C. iBabe" Horrell is the

third olddes ; assistant in point
of service, coming here in 1930

ail-American center
at California under

HorreU was
and captain
the late Anhy Smith and has
consistently

centers for t le Bruins.

Tl^e fourtl

Trotter, track

added to th<i

year. He coiched

|Jie latter wa

;

dedna High

CANDIDATES FOR GRADUA-
TION

' The following students have
announced their candidacy for

^ the degrees indicated in August,
1934. Errors or omissions in the
list should be reported at once

, to the Registrar's office. Library
148; applications for candidacy
in August received after July 28

-^ are subject to' a late fee of two
dollars.

H. M. SHOWMAN, Registrar.

Russe 11

Edia

CANDIDATES FOR TEACHING
CREDENTIALS

I The list of , candidates for
credentials in August and the
type of credential each is a can-
didate for is posted in Room 148

, of the Library. Each student

who expects to receive a creden-

^
tlal from the University in Aug-
Uflt- she 'Id make sure his name
is on the list. Corrections must

' be reported to the Registrar be-

fore July 28.

» H. M. SHOWMAN, Registrar.
,,<

^ CANDIDATES FOR BACHELOR
or EDtJCATION DEGREE

I Aoffust 10, 1934

Mildred Adams, Virginia Ruth
Archer, Hilda Caroline Augspur-
'ger, Calista Louise Bliler, Gloria

Prances Chapin, ; ^ .^ <

• Edith Sampson Chapman,
Mary Wanda Cole. Mervin Ray
^Culbertson, Mildred Esther Dlo-

mas, Ruth Ann Donat, Nancy
Alice Eads. ^
Eleanor Jsabel Eddington,

I^dla Florence Faulk, Lillian

Tauline Grube, Carol Hartimg,

Melvin Briggs Hunt, Edith Adel

•Johnson, Marie Elma Johnston.

Cathnm Margaret Jones, Wa|-
B ter Girard Kuns, Florence Viola

I Larson, Grace Chsurlotte Swing-

ler Martin. Bemlce Lorine Mur-
ray.

Cstella

^r, Lilian
Ipdith Smith,
Bonnie £
^ane Strol

Hinako Lib
McKeon Mil
Houdyshel

of HoUingsworth
swells the number

Sturzenegger and
have been with the

Spaulding came
Oster Is a former
fullback under

turned out fine

assistant la Harry
coach, who was

football staff last

Horrell when
a student at Pasa-

School.

ICES
, Agnes Jane Seil-

Sharp, Arminta
Juiia Ruth Stoner,
rayhom, Margery

! til, Feme Troy,
Umezawa, Millie

^r Whiteside. SibylW litworth.

(fANDIDATE » FOR BACHELOR
OF ARTS DEGREE

An«rii Bt 10, 1034
Louise Mojktgomery Bahnsen.

3illee Oliver Black-
bum. David \ 'ood Brant, Jeanne
Marie Brinsl^y, Albert Edward
Burr. Jr.

Valda Carllng. Erma Guine
Louis Pinkenstein,

Suzanne Mari uerite Fisher, John
Lemuel Fran is, Naomi Olivia

V 'flliam Proebstel,

{ Gottlieb.

Freeman,

Gamble, Zeld- ^wuvx.^„.

Georgia Ella ibeth Haines, Tluth
Hale Hathewiiy, John Seaton
Hickman, Bjy r o n Marshall

Hiffley Hopkins,
Marian Ann^ Hutner. George
Black Hyland
Virginia Ciilson Jones, J

Jr., Helen Lucille

Quin Kbng, Ar ae Marie LeSourd.
Bernard Levin

Louis Mauijke Lowe. Edith

Phyllis Pae Mc-
Catherine Mand.

Lenore Lucas,

Daniel, Mary

/

Rtttb Baugh Myers, Miriam
! ita Palmer^ llielma Sue Paulson,

jDAtoy Ferdina Peterson Randall,

Emce Grace Rbbillard, Oeor^ria

Sylva Penn M; mn, Miriam Lan-
dau Martlus, Martha Virginia

MiUer, Herbei i Louie Mitchell,

Jack Shermar Morrison, Mary
Morrison, RuLh Jane Pettis.

Lucile Lydia IReisch, Murdoch
Hugrf Rogers, Ir.

Bin RohkajQ. RwsseU Ray
SImonsofi, Ka therlne Tarplcy,
Elizabeth Eyi on Waltz, Van
Guelder Warng, Mary Lou
Weeks. Otto^W dmann.

LEARN LA "EST STEPS IN

DAKCING
For Your

WALTZ,
TANGO,

w w

U.CJLA.
OFEldAI*
RINGS .

slimmer Vacation
FOX TRQT,
DOLLEGtATE

C/RiOCA
One Hour »2

La CaKa Studio

f ' "CO-O^ OK CAMPUS
nfonwamr xtirw. 7fh st

31S1 W. 8th
- (3 BtoclM what
TMa A^^kif^

ST. Or. 0246
o* Vermont)
for On«- Fffr

Looomf.

Your SuppI

Again

TMCSC

verything you need
forSummer Session

nt the

CO-OP
Typewriters

iBoy or rent tfgoo^ machine. New
and used machines. All in ex-

cellent condition.

Jewelry
Compacte 25% off

U. G L A. Pine . ... 75c
Bracdiete $1.00

NOyELTIES
that make ideal gifts

25% o«!

Stationery
Write home on U. C L. A. Crested

Stationery . . Wide assortment of
sizes ai»d colors—from 25c up.

View Books 25c
Book Ends . . ..$1.19up
Diary (S yrs.) ...$1.15
-Vew Photo Albums 50e

Fountain Pens
Swallow Vacuum Pens, holds 3
times tlie ink of ordinary '

peM, only $1^00
Oth^r national brnnds . . 50 per.

cent off on Pen Cnses ;

J

' •
I !

-

AB Ommvooom Supplies ordered on profeseors*" requisition.
It'« authentic if you buv it at the Co-Op.

TKY THE CO-OP FiRST!

p.

'• »

I.

V

}

Which the Brum for Our
Annual Summer Sale!

r
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Page Four

Iaau«d cverjr Tuesday and Friday
of the Summer Seasioa and daily
during the academic jraar by the
ABflociated Studenta of the flnlver-
sity of California at Loe Anjpelee. lOS
HIlKard Avenue. Loe Ancelea, Cali-
fornia. Under the auperrleUm of
Joseph R. Osherenko. Director of
IMblications.

Editorial and buataej* office.
Room 212, Kerckhoff HalL I'honos
Oxford 1071 and Weat Loe Anirelea
31171. tilght phone. West Ixm An-
ireles S4025.
E«ntered as second c!a.is matter

March 7. 1927, at the poft office at
Ivos Angeles under the Act of March
n, 1879.
Summer Session subscriptloa

rate Mc

The evening

EDITORIAL STAFF
F. Chandler Harris.. Editor
Herbert Ij. Mitchell. Mana??lns Editor
Thomas F. Brady. . Associate Kd'tor
May ITobart Women'F F,dltor
T^lna Freeman Feature I^itor
Richard Piatt Drama Editor

MANAGERIAL STAFF
T/Ouls Ttirnoff Manager
MUton Sohnelder.

Advertlsincr Assistant

ventures of a
had written a
perience in Tliibet.

ed to"She dete
ment with h
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Comment ^ Features

was cool, but the
a good one. The
I>8ychic

cam];>-flre was
authority on
was recounting some of the ad-

7hite women who
book on her ex-

SCENE IN POLITICS
By George Rudiak

centration,"

to Eujhleve

as those whi(

ONE OF THE most interesting

features of tlie University

Will be inspected by summer ses-

sion students as the Religious

Conference holds an open house

today.

At the time of its organisation

six years ago, the conference was
a practically unique institution,

but since its founding it has been

copied in other places.

Under one roof are housed the

campus headquarters of Catholic,

Protestant, and Jewish faiths. All

use the building freely, enjoying

its facilities jointly.

The x^onference was intended

to help eliminate intolerance be-

tween religious sects through

simple association and an en-

deavor to understand each other*s

viewpoint.

While the building itself, like

the University, is only partially

completed, it is already very use-

ful in providing a cooperative

home for the faiths which are

represented on the campus^

Summer session students would
do well to accept the invitation

of the conference to acquaint

themselves with the institution by
attending the reception today, al-

though the affair itself is not

specifically devoted to religious

matters. ^

ezperi-
powers of con-
began, ''hoping

ts as astounding
are attributed to

native wonderj-workers.
''After throi uMMiilM o# in-

tense concentrktion, she svcoee-
ded in creating in her own mind
the form of a fat. Jovial Thibet-
an monk. Shi had developed
her mental pWers t* meh a
degree tliat sue saw the priest
beside her whmvcr 9he went,
and his aciiaiii were tfioae of an
individual ratler tliaa a shad-
owy figure controlled by her
own wHL
"Therefore it should not sur-

prise you that strangers some-
times saw the monk beside her
and even attempted to converse
with him. Hei mental pictures
of him was a» strong that it

could be discer led t^ oth^a.**

"Fve heaxl similar
cases." said he fire-stoker.

"If there i anything to
telepathy. it*fl certainly pea-
Bible.

"No. that pirt of the stonT
isnt surprisixjg to me." the
the first speaker continued, "but
the second half

ister aspect,

the monk grew
clearly defined,

gan to change.

has a more sin-

4s the figure of
more and more
his features be-
They grew lean-

er, more mockir g and sardonic

—

at times almost
dear old lady ioon decided she
had no use fox

control, and

We have considered the role of
the machine in a profit system.
and its relation to unemploy-
ment. We have seen that in an
economy of surpluses, produc-
tion for profit must of necessity
throw men out of work rather
than bring to them the blessings

of security and leisure.

Once a sufficient number of
workmen has been displaced by
the machine, the law of supply
and demand begins to operate,

to the detriment of the wages of

those workers who still retain
their Jobs, With an unlimited
labor supply on which to draw,
the employer has the whip-hand
in determining the wage con-
tract. And to make the situation
more poignant, the disinherited

worker can no longer go West to

a bountiful frontier. He is bound
to his employer by an economic
tie that he dares not sever.

Lone Weapmi
The only weaix>n that the

worker has is a negative weapon.
Economists like to call it collec-

tive bargaining, but what it

amoimts to is the right to cease
work, in a body when conditions
become too Intolerable. The
worker dees not like to make use
of this weapon because it hits
him quite as hard as it hits his
employer. His labor is a perish-
able commodity which is lost

forever if nqt utilized. But it is

the only weapon he has against
the economic forces that are

demoniac. The

a hallucination
which had got ( ompletely out of

ifter six more
months of conce ntration she was
able to free he? mind from the
obsession."

"She learmd her lesson

the hard way," the medical
student renu rked. "Have-
n't I heard

lamaseries are
conjure up ev 1 spirits in the

THREE STUDENTS at the Uni-

versity of Illinois, who are

now being considered by the dis-

ciplinary committee "because of

a dance ticket fraud, were not as

smooth in their chiseling as they
might have been.

Instead of obtaining private

rebates from the
^
orchestra, the

jeweler, and the hotel manage-
ment, they blandly printed up
duplicate bids and sold them.
Although southern California

may be famous as the chiseling

center of the civilized world, at

least we do ours with a certain

amount of aplomb, always have
a steady hand in the pinches, and
never, never are detected.

Not much, that is, and even
when we are found out, there

isn't much anybody can do about

it, because we are always pre-

pared for just such emergencies.

Class officers, for instance,

make no bones of the fact that

they are picking up a little on
the side, or, if not, would very

much like to. Each and every

shot has his ovm little racket,

which he runs into the ground.

It is wonderful training for the

business world.

If the unfortunate Illinois stu-

dents had only taken a short pre-

paratory course In one of our

great Pacific coast colleges, they

would never have attempted any-

thing so blunt as prinUng dup-

licate tirkfit

same way, so
discover demons to be only
mental?"

'True, but
tell us why tl e pleasant im-
age his w<lman created
Was there
wholesome aliout

mind?"
•TrobaWy."

'Tea have to

"Has it ever
temipted the
every natural

hat Thibetan
taught to

that they will

Prints J

that doesn't

omething un-
her own

Slid the cynle.

nasty soul

to write a popjdar travel book
foil of aUege psyehle plMne-

itnick you." in-

>essimlst, "that
!orce we know,

with the geneial exception of
life itself, appeijs to be chiefly

occupied with nat we know as
deatnictioD? liok at the fire

in front of you can jow think
of anything m<re destruetiver
Pick up a hancful of this ero-
sive sand, shak i the tarantulas
out of your apowa—why. aU
nature conspire^ against us

*^ had a pet

mused the En
it never hvt
The medical

t«la onee,**

"bat

'Ih a bottte.

student looked
interested. "Hojw did you keep
it?" he asked.

It was very

LEARN LATEST

DANCE
Walts - Fox
Carioea -

Private and

i - Taago
- Ballet

FREE PF ACTICE

MUMB
8TUDIO O ' DANCE

SMSl 8. TenMbt PA-6tM

LEAU

Book *collectors have written
of their adventures in seeking
and finding rare editions, but a
closely related hobby, that of
collecting prints, is comparative-
ly without its singers.

Prlntmaking had been going
on for centuries before libraries

and museums began to include
prints as objects of art worthy
of preservation. At present,
however, most of the best work
of the masters is to be found in
national rather than private
collectiona.

A consignment of examples of
originals and replicas belonging
to the well-known collection of
Pierre St. Clement is now on dis-
play in the second floor art de-
partment of the bookstore. A
group of replicas of prints by
I>urer is 4 special feature of this
groiu;>.

I
"l?o other field in the realm

of the fine arts can be said to
be more broadening that that
of prints," Clement declares, "It

would be difficult to over-
estimate the art of the etcher or
the engraver. An etched line is

ingenuousness, an engraved one
is subtlety—and we are attract-
ed to one or the other accord-
ing to what is within us."

continually working to lower his
standard of living.

The N. I. R. A. recognizes la-
bor's right to organize. Section
7A specifically provides for col-
lective biu^alning by chosen rep-
resentatives of the woTlun, and
a recent statement by the N. R.
A. adminstrator. Oeneral John-
son, definitely puts to flight the
contention that labor's repre-
sentatives should be chosen by
the employer. Essentially, labor
has as much right to combine
for the purpose of controlling
the labor market as the employ-
ers of labor have to combine for
the purpose of exercising^a mon-
opoly in some field o^ ^produc-
tion.. ^ ^

Private Graft

The only issue involved in the
present longshoreman's strlice Is

that of union recognition and
union control of the hiring halls.

The longshoreman's work is hard
and often dangerous. For this he
is paid a relatively high wage.
His quarrel is not with the wages
he receives, but with the method
by which employment is distri-

buted. Under the system of em-
ployer-controlled hiring halls,

the employer's hendmian, the
"fink", is able to ex<^ciae a pri-^

vate graft of his own, distribu-

ting employment for value recei-

ved.

Ilie emtrfoyers oppose union
recognitioQ because they see in it

a menace to their powers, deri-

ved of the over-loading of the

labor market. As long as it is

possible for the employer to dis-

charge a trouble some worker
and Immediately replace him by
any one of a hundred men, each

ready and eager for the Job, the

employer is in a position to dic-

tate wages and working condi-

tions. Were the industry unioni-

zed, the longshoremen would

have more to say in the matter.

En Passant
by Leo Epstein

He came meandering into dasf
ten minutes after the examina- ,

tion had started, produeed a
bluebook. and scanned the Made-
board with grave intensity. His i

eyes popped open as he read the
questions. After filling a page or
two in his book he whispered to *

his neighbor, "When did the prof
assign the material for this ,

quiz?"

"Second day of class." ans-
wered the girl, turning another ^^'

page an writing busily.

Then the fogged one looked ,

aroimd the room as though be
were seeing it for the first time.
WiUi a low moan he staggered *

toward the door. "Tm in the
wrong class," he muttered.

We can't understand why
the girl snickered. After a^.
It might happen to her some «

day.

• •

Clever Comments
Jack Morrison: "My, what the

Bruin won't do for copy during '

the summer!**

An Econ Prof: "Please leave «

an your books and papers out-

side the examination room. Of
oourae. this may work
hardship upon some of fml « «

* • •

Seng far Today

"Strfldag Alei« Tegeiher^
• • *

• *

docile,**

"Would it come if you called
it?*' asked the cynic.

""No. its a matter of fact, it

never seemed to notice when I
was around. It was dead.

"Add that.** the pessimist ob-

served. *'iB life for you."

CAROLE PREFERS CROONERS
Two of Carole Lombard's best

friends in Hollywood are Bing

Crosby and Russ Columbo. rival

crooners. Miss Lombard, who
Just finished a picture with Cros-

by, is now working in "Noir and
Forever.** , !

Dozens of gardeners bustty em
adicting weeds on the lawna. |

Bill Ackerman playing temiili

(for lack of anything else to

do?) '

Mary 'the lady who takes your

dough in the Co-op Coffee Sbag^
pee) alwasrs smiling. -

^' V
All the lily-dippers weariiig

suits last Tuesday. (Dean Wat-
kins* reception.) And was 1^
punch good!

Advice for Today

Dont strike. Tou might ge^;

struck back.

N€K]iight8

Cliaifl^lfai

CAMERAS

I

I

1127-1129 dendon Avenue
Westwood Village

Ftn« Watdb Repaicin;

afi4 J«welry Rvpairina
AM Reasonable Prices

942 Westwood Boulevard
Westwood Village

Los Angeles Califoniia
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Third Summer Session

Htintingtoh Ubrciry
FHday, July 27th

I^ave Campus on De Luxe motor buses 12:30, Complete trip Indud-

tnroug^ library onlying fare and <x)nducted tour
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Make Re$erwaimu Early in Co4}p
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U. D. S. Gives

Three One-Aet

^cscntations

riioiiims Browne
Pasadena Director*

Reveals Casts

Adxnissioii price for the three

. <me-act plasrs, to be presented
*
iJext Wednesday evening by the

University Dramatics society,

* was yesterday set at 25 cents by

Howard Toung, production man-
ager. Performance wfQ begin at

't:30 pjn.
Tickets will go on sale Mon-

.day in the co-operative book-

store, according to Young. All

seats wHl be reserved.
* Cast Ann^imeed

Pinal decision to present

"WJdO^, by Ralph Freud, who
win act as Intcrlocker on the

program, discussing each play

•before the curtatai riaes on it

was made public at the same
time by Thomas Broime Henry,
'director. The drama Is a farce

and will be produced in a mod-
^emistlc setting.

Henry also announced com-
plete castings for the three plays,

'Which contain roles for twenty-

three persons. Pollowing are the

Winal cast:

T>eath mi aa Aetreas*

"Pint and second charwrnnen,

taurine Pemberton and Doro-
ttiy Sullivan: janitor. BOlee
Blackburn: undertaker. Herbert
-BCitchdl; mother Tana Bean:
sister. Helen Chace: first and
second slatterns. Helen Lewis
'and Margaret Ness: rival act-

ress, Mickie Dalley: husband.
Jtobert Bolger: Invalid, Gertrude
Humphries; first and second
prostitutes. Louise Balinsen and
'Rebecca Sword; yoimg girl. Jac-
queline Blimi: lover, Donald
Rose: son. Russell Zinke; stu-

'dent actress. Babs Griffin; tea-

cher, MAurice Solomen.
The Fifth Soldier'

Actress. Patricia Llvengood;
the fifth soldier. Jack Morrison.

TtJESDAY AMD TEMDAX Dim ING THB SUMMBB SBSSIOir Friday, Julj 27, 1934.

StuderUs to

See Gardens
el-Air

tour oo

the campus at

for the irnnmfT
Monday through

gardens at Bel-|\tr must be made
today through
sicm office,

nouncement by
WatkizB. The

Paramonnt Lot

Named Site of

Last Exciirsioii

the siunmer
iccording to an-
Dean Gordon 8.

party win leave

the Hilgard Avtenue entrance to

one o'clock next
Monday aftendon, and students
wishing to nuke the trip are
asked either to
transportation
Icate with thel

office to appi

tkm with
patlng in the
The group

gardens, tlie

Snmish their own
or to commun-
summer session

for transporta-
students partid-

Visit the Meline
of many mo-

tion picture 'legations," an area
of seven acres,

the trip is the
Also included in

home garden of

the Honnel eslate.

Of particulai interest win be
a visit to the h< me of Mrs. J<^m
D. Fredericks, n whose garden
30.000 tuberous begonias are at

present at the] height cH their

blocun.

Mrs. Fredericks
that tea will b i served the stu-

dents at her ho ne. If the num-
ber of the pa-ty is large, re-

freshments wil

side, Mrs. ^ed Ticks said. It te

for this reason
must be made

amiounces

be served oat-

that reservations

today.

Oslierenko Ghooses Studio

Because of Complete
Equipment

Saimder ; Gives

Talk 1 ednesday

Speaker Tela Chances of

Women in Business

rid

rels

a in

wil

•*Wonien in

World" win be
Tlie Business

the subject of a

Butler. Maurice Solomen; An-
nK'ly. Sam Schats; Gnoof. Jack
Morrison.

Cafe Committee
•f^ To Count Votes

Results of the Cafe Advisory
board's poU, participatetf in

'Wednesday by all cafe patrons,
students and faculty, win be an-
nour ' in Tuesday's summer
aeasiw Bruin, according to

George Oivago, chairman of the

Member^ of the committee win
meet tonight to open the two
live gallon cans eontaining the
lMiao>ii. Thft committee wiU
than tabulate and study the re-

•Dlts in an endeavw to improve
the food and service in the Oo-

lectuze by Al A G. Saunders
associa^ profesor of economics
at the Universi y of Illinois and
visiting faculty member during
the summer se sion. Wednesday
at 3 p. m. in E . B. 145.

This will be the last lecture

in the conce -t and lecture

series sponsore< by the summer
sessicm for the benefit of stu-

dents and th ^ friends and
should prove ve y interesting not

rfao are contem-
the business

rise Inte-

it conditions in

Gordon S. Wat-

to

plating

world bat to
rested in

businesa,**

Some of thi

Saunders wffl

ta& are theneetl of training and

subjects Miss
in her

for women in the
maoDM tor fail-

ure. opportmiiUes in the busi-

ness world.

•re expected. Givago said. The
iaOot cons^ied of a mimeo-
graphed abeeei with four quea-

||DDS ccif.frntTHr the cafe in tt.

AU patrons were asked to fIS

oat.

^^m^tm^m. of the eommittee
are Robert Cunran, Frank Do-

f, and Joe Maguire.
JfBT,

r VIENNAJuly » (UP)—^»re-
I

mier Benito IfftBsoIini of Italy is

:ted to fly to Vienna to at-

the funeral on Satoxttey of

jCSianeellor Bngelbert Dollfuss,

^natrian sources said tonight,

II wo«dd be Mumottni'k first

current prob-
of today.

Paramount studios were yes-

ter selected as the motion pic-

ture producing plant to be in«

spected op the fourth and last

Summer Session Bruin excurs-

ion of the season, by Joseph
Osherenko, director of publica-

tions.

The trip is scheduled for next
Friday, and will be conducted
by bus, the vehicles leaving

the campus from the foot of

Janss steps at 12:30 p. m.
To«r in Groapa

Communication received by
Osherenko from Tom Bally,

Paramount publicity director,

revealed that the tour of in-

spection would be conducted in

groups, since space facilities in

laboratories, and other tech-

nical deparments are not great

enough to accomodate large

numbers.
Students will be given an op-

portunity of visiting those de«
partments of the industry in

which they are most interested,

such as costuming and ward-
robe nxKns, technical laborator-

ies, film cutting ^ooms, photo-
graphy and sound departments.

stage set and scenery depart-

ments, and actual scene-foot-
ing on the lot.

Complete E^pipmcnt
Commenting on his choice ol

studios. Osherenko yesterday

declared 'Taramount was se-

lected by the Summer Session

Bmin because of its very com-
plete technical equipment, and
because it is one of the best

known and largest studios in

the country.

"Mr. Bally was extremely
cordial in answering our re-

quest to tour his studio, and
I fe^ that this may well be
the most successful and instruc-

tive excursions we have ever

conducted.**
^

~T
Crime Class To Hear
Judge Yankwich Talk

Members of Dr. Christine

Galitzi's class in crime as a

social problem wHl hear Judge

lieon Yankwich of Los Angeles,

at the regular meeting of the

class at 9 ia. m. next Wed-
nesday. I

Judge Yankwich presided

over the Superior Court in Lot

Angeles, and his talk is expectr

ed to be of especial benefit and

interest to students of this

HuitiiigtcHi Librarj

Ticket Sale Ends
Today at 12 Noon
Ronaining tickets for the

Huntington library excur-

sion, sponsored today by the

Smnmer Session Bruin« are

now on sale in the co-opera-

tive bookstore in Kerckhoff
hall, where they must be

purchased by 12 noon, accor-

ding to Louts Tumoff. Bruin
business manager.

Tickets will only be sold to

those who have already made
reservations, since library

officials win admit no one
whose name has not already

been submitted.

Busses for the tour will

leave the foot of Janss steps

at 12:30 p. m. Tickets for

the round trip are priced at

75 cents.

Final Session of

Affairs Institute

Held at 2 Today

niree New Deal Aspects
To Be CoBsidered

Aftemoes

John M, Sunday

Services Held

Fmal Rites of Accident

Yictinr Annotmced
For Saturday

Foneral serviQies win be held

Saturday at 2 p. m. at Pierce

Brothers, funeral directors, 720

West Washington, for John

Mason Sunday, University stu-

dent and grandson of BiHy Sim-

day, evangelist, who died at the

Seaside hospital* Long Beach.

Wednesday night following in-

juries received in an auto acci-

dent earlier in the evening.

Sunday was driving his auto-

mobile with Patsy Cannon, of

Glendale, as passenger, when
his machine collided at One
Hundred and Ninetieth str^t

and Broadway, Wilmington, with

one thivcn by Irene Bray of

Long Beach, and turned over.

AH exc^t Sunday escaped in-

jury.

Sunday was eighteen years of

age. a sophomore in the Univer-

sity, and a member ot Alicia

Sigma Phi fraternity. He is

survived by his mother. Harriet

Mason Sunday, of 824 South
Curson avenue.

i

Interment will take place at

Forest Lawn Memorial Park.

following the services at Pierce

Brothers.

Dr. Galit a Declares New Deal
Mc ves Toward Real Democracy

Discussinff "Si ciological IhipU>
of tbe

canlstine Oalii

ber of the

ulty, Wedneada;
held the New 9eal

laliUl. ^
SUIBl OCT

toward the end

visiting

ession fte-
afternoon up-

as a means
rf building up a

In

Hb tntX9 mfoCtattons hi ItSS.

Oahtii said,

rtands, first, foi

that the
longer only x

ing after the
indlvldoal

M a pubUe
ing of the na
oC the

tbe fonda-
tbe Nattanal

tkn. Dr.
New Deal

the recognition

Is not any
body look*

law and
bat the sUte

the protection

are fundamental a^iects of the

New DeaL**
Not only does the president's

program for economic aeeorlty

stand for the *Y(»gotten man**
but for every one within the
commonwealth. "It puts the em-
phaste,** added Dr. Oalttil, "up-
on dIstribiitioQ rather than on
prodoctSoo, and finally takes in-

to consideration VtMt reshapliig of

the tayatlon system in order out
this policy."

Chemistry Wing
ToBe Ready by
Spring Semester

Dirt is piling up 'around the
chemistry building faster than
it can be hauled away as work
progresses in order that the new
wing for that building may be
completed for use in the ^nnc
semester of next year. In order

that summer session classes may
not be disturbed excavating is

being carried on at nl^i. ^

When finished the additlan

will repreRnt an investment of

$379,000. and will house the
matliematics and astnmomy de-

partments, and win provide
extra laboratory and classroom
sppoe lor the diemistry and

Three major aspects d the
New Deal wiU be discussed at
the final sessions of the annual

.

Institute of Public affairs to be
held on the campus today at 3

pjn.
No general session will be held,

I

but three group meetings wiU

I

consider separate phases of the
national recovery program.
"Trade Practices and the Mid-

dleman'* win be disciissed in Ed-
ucation building 124 under the
chairmanship of Hairy Hmnan.
president of the Los Angeles
Better Business bureau.

"Social Insurance** is the topicL

for the meeting in Education .

building 122. These meetings are
open to the general public.

Declaring that economic bank-
ruptcy, revolution, increased con-
centration of capital, or dicta-
torship to be the only altema^
tives to planned society. Dr.
Howard W. Odum. summer ses-<

'

sion professor of socicrfogy, des-
ignated social piAWTiir^p 1^ ''the

only way out."
"

The difficulties of enforcing

'

the labor provisions of the NRA-
were outlined by Dr. J. L. Leo«
nard, U. S. C. economics profes-T
sor and chairman of the Los:
Angeles regional labor board.
'•We get instructions from Wash->
ington and almost before they
are received, they are counter-<
manded. We receive instructions
more ambiguous than the vorda
of the Delphic oracle,'* he ^atedli

Dr. Leonard told of the diffi-j

culties oi forcing employers to
recognize the board authority.
He described the effect of shar-[
ing employment with the unem-i
ployed and a consequent drop !n'

individual wages. As to a new
deal fOT labor, he declared, "We i

are going to have to s^iuffie the
cards again and give labor a few
more aces and a few less deuces
if we are to think of a new deal •

for labor.-

Causes for strikes were out-
lined by John P. Dalton, presi-
dent of the Los Angeles Typo-
graphical union. He named the
pauses as foUows: The slowness

of the labor board in settling la-

bor disputes, tlie refonl of the

emi^yers to cooperate with la-

Ll.l.l.^^^it^l,^^^^^>l,<^^^^^i^>

Friendly Terrier
New

Hideout

it was the mono-
tony of college life. At any
rate the Utile wire-haired
terrier with the dirty faee
and the floppy ear has deser-

ted the office of the women^
health sarice in Boyce hall

Ih the administration of the
New Deal, certain new. and per-

haps revdutianarT. steps have
been taken. HThe N^w Deal is a
definite departure from the IM

Sarber and Zoss are general

contractors for tbe constnictian

work. 4 i*
,

'^^
• r.

GUAmO DOVBUED
Goieva. July 29. CDF)—Swft-

aerland doubled her guard on
the Anrtrtaa frontier todair.

TUa country has been greatly

peitmbed 1^ the uprising In Aus-
tria and Is sending an official

protest tomorrow to Berlla

agalnsi the shIpaMofeoC Oennaa
mnnttloos Into Amtfla ttamtli

A fervid attachment for

Mrs. Mdinn of that office

^came to a bitter condusiao
Wednesday when Mrs. MrTiinn
called the Uttle dog 'ODappei^
and 'Ttascal" in an attempt
to estaWldi her identity.

It was too modL When
Mrs. Mdinn was out of the
office, the terrier pi^ed up
her wounded pride and sped
off for 9ots unknown. "BM
she not gone, she woold have
been sent yesterday to the

pound. Perhaps she prelte'-

of

»-4

4

i
«

^. ..«.«««. ...»i«..^^»«»^ ^^
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At the Bowl
By Herbert L. Mitchell

By HARRY ROTH
It v/rfs a welcome change to

southern Cahfomia music lovers
when Sir Hamilton Harty once
again took his position on the
podium at Hollywood Bowl last

Tuesday, to guide musical acti-

vities there during the third aad
fourth weeks of the season. Per-
haps theJess said concerning the
programs which the eminent
English conductor, Sir Henry
Wood, chose for Bowl audiences,
the better.

The opening program was typ-
ical of the I-ish bard's fine taste.

Following the sparkling overture
to the ope 'a, "The Bartered
Bride", by Snl:^tana, which open-
ed the pro<5. ^m, tlie audience
was plunged into a sea of con-
trapuntal complexity and Ingen-
uous interweaving of melodies
which might properly describe
the Symphony No. 4 in E minor
by Brahms. Although at times
the work seemed just a bit too
much for the orchestra, there is

scarcely a person who could fail

to be stirred by the over-power-
Ingly dramatic splendor and
whole-hearted vigor of the fin-
ale.

The rest of the program was
devoted to three lighter favor-
ites which Harty never fails to
Include on his programs: three
delightfully delicious excerpts
from "The Damnation of Pausf,
by Berlioz; the very personal ec-
static emotion of the tone-poet,
Delius. as portrayed In his orch-
estral interlude, "The Walk to
the Paradise Garden": and the
ever popular and tuneful Irish
Rhapspdy No. 1, by Stanford.
Last night's concert presented

Toscha Seidel as soloist with the
orchestra, playing the beautiful-

Don Juan" by
in addition to

syipphonlc poem
Geese", and

ly melodic Tschiikowsky Con-
certo for Violin ii D-maJor.
Although the program includ-

ed the familiar

Richard Strauss
Harty's own
"With the Wild
Handel's "Water iluslc". arrang-
ed by Sir Hamllt m, the concer-
to and the brillia it solc^st play-
ing It certainly tqok first honors
of the evening
Being concertmbster of the N.

Y. Philharmonic < rchestra, Seid-
el holds perhaps t le most Impor-
tant orchestral p>sition In the

^"^
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finds some
solo playing is

have attested

country. That hfc

time to devote to

a Joy to all who
these all too Infr^ucnt appear-
rances.

Tonight's frogram
Pagliacci

Tonio ^chard Bonelli
Silvio IJchard Bonelli
Nedda F^ancia White
Canio Tandy McKenzIe
Harlequin Richard Dennis
Alberto Contl,

Chorus trained b
Saturday,

Overture to 'TDie

...Rossini

.Benedict

conducting
' Wm. Tyroler
Fuly 30

Meistetslnger.

Wagner
Symphony in G nlinor Mozart
Uncavode poco f4 "The Barber

of Seville

La Capinera ..

Georgia Start, soprano

Pair Day. from Iri^ Symphony
Harty

A Carnival In Pails ...Svendsen

Solo—Basso—Alex|uider Akimoff

Music Box
Flight of the Bumble-Bee

Rim sky Korsakow
Hungarian Rhapsody No. 1 ..„

Liszt

CANDIDATES FOR GRADUA-
TION

The following students have
announced their candidacy for

the degrees indicated in August,

1934. Errors or omissions In the

list should be reported at once
to the Registrar's office. Library

148: applications for candidacy
in August received after July 28^

are subj^t to a late fee of two
dollars.

H. M. SHOWMAN, Registrar.

Liadow

CANDIPATES FOR TEACHING
CREDENTIALS

The list of candidates for

credentials in August and the

tyije .of credential each is a can-

didate for is posted in Room 148

of the Library. Each student

who expects to receive a creden-

tial from the IJnIversity in Aug-
ust should make sure his name
Is on the list. Corrections must
be reported to the Registrar be-

fore July 28.

H. M. SHOWMAN, Registrar.

CANDIDATES FOR BACHELOR
OF EDUCATION DEGREE

1^ Aagnst 10, 1934
Mildred Adams. Virginia Ruth

Archer. Hilda Caroline Augspur-
ger, Calista Louise Blller, Gloria

Frances Chapin. - .

Edith Sampson Chapman,
Mary Wanda Cole, Mervin Ray
Culbertson, Mildred Esther Dio-

mas. Ruth Ann D:nat, Nancy
Alice Eads.
Eleanor J s a b e 1 Eddington,

Lydia Florence Faulk, Lillian

Pauline Grube, Carol Hartung,
Melvin Brlggs Hunt. Edith Adel
Johnson, Marie Elma Johnston.

Cathryn Margaret Jones, Wal-

ter Girard Kuns, Florence Viola

Larson, Grace Charlotte Swing-

ler Martin, Bemice Loiine Mur-

ray. *

Ruth Baugh Myers, Miriam

Ita Palmer, Thelma Sue Paulson,

Daisy Perdlna Peterson Randall,

Alice Grace Robillard. Georgia

Estella Russell, Agnes Jane Sell-

er. Lilian Edna Sharp, Arminta

Edith Smith, Julia Ruth Stoner,

Bonnie Strayhom, Margery

Jane Strohm, Feme Troy,

Hinako Lily Umezawa, Millie

McKeon Miller Whiteside, Sibyl

Houdyshel Whltworth, ^

CANDIDATES FOH
OF ARTS
August 10

Louise Montgon ery
Helen Bandy. Bille<

bum, David Wood
Marie Brinsley,
Burr, Jr.

Valda Carling,
vere Feckler, Loul;
Suzanne Marguer
Lemuel Pranks,
Freeman.
Gamble, Zelda'Go
Georgia Elizabetl

Hale Hatheway.
Hickman. By r

Holmes, Ellen
Marian Anne
Black Hyland.

Virginia Chilsoh
Arthur Kelly, Jr.,

Quin Kong, Anne
Bernard Levin.

BACHELOR
DEGREE

1034

Bahnsen,
Oliver Black-
Brant, Jeanne

i Jbert Edward

ite

WilUa n

Erma Guine-
Pinkenstein,
Fisher, John

'^Jaomi Olivia

Procbstel
ttlieb.

Haines, Ruth
John Seaton.
n Marshall

Hopkins,
George

Hi rley

H itner.

Cat lerine

L)uis

Louis Maurice
Lenore Lucas,
Daniel, Mary
Sylva Perm Mann,
dau Marti us. Ma
Miller, Herbert
Jack Sherman Morrison
Morrison, Ruth
Lucile Lydia
Hugh Rogers, Jr.

BUI Rohkam.
Simonson, KatheHne
Elizabeth Eynon
Guelder Waring,
Weeks. Otto Widniann

Reich

Jones, J.

Helen Lucille

KEarle LeSourd,

Lowe, Edith
Phtrllls Fae Mc-

Mand,
Miriam Lan-
tha Virginia

Mitchell,

, Mary
Jane Pettis,

Murdoch

Russell Ray
Tarpley,

Waltz, Van
Mary Lou

Candidates for eacliing cred-

entials in August are requested

to make appointor ents for phy-
slcial examinations this week.

(July 23-28.) Rojrce hall 8.

Signed:

Lillian Ray liteomb, M. D.
Physiclaz

LEARN LATE( T STEPS IN

DANCING
For Youp Sum

WALTZ. FC
TANGO, CO

CARK )CA

for Women.

n«r Vacation
X TROT.
LEQIATE

8 One H< ur
Lessonls

La Casa
3121 W. 8th 61
(3 Blocks W«st
Thic Ad Co«d

vate Lesson

«2
Studio

Dr. 0246
of Vermont)
for Ono Prl-

r«»

Your SuppI

Again

TH€SC

verything you need
for Sutntner Session

id the

CO-OP
Typewriters

Buy or rent a good machine. New
and used nMichin«4w All inex-

ceHent condition.

Jewelry
Compacts . ..:. 25% off

U. C L. A. Pins 75c

Bi-acelets $1.00

NOVELTIES
that make ideal gifts

25% off!

I

Stationery
Write home on U. C L. A. Cresled

Stationery . . Wide assortmoit of

sizes and colors—from 25c up.

View 9ooks 25c
Book E^ds . . ..$1.19up
Diary (6 yrs.) ...$1.15
New Photo Albums 00c

Fountain Pens
Swallow Vacuum P^is, holds 3

times the ink of ordinary r

'

pens, only... $1.00
Other rtaUonql brands . . 50 per

cent off on Pen Ciises

r

i

Afi dassrooom Supplies ordered oh professors^ reqttisitioii. m
It^e authentic if you buy it at the Co-Op. j

TRY THE CO-OP FIRST!

i Watch the Bruin for Our
Annual Summer Sale!

f

• ch
r-'S-

r.r,-4-

KE RCKHOFF HA L L

Patronize Bruin Advertisers
. -W»_.- M. J I..*.. V 1 i-i 4
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Better Backs
Promise Strong

Bruin Grid Team

CALIFORNIA DAILY BRUIN tage Three

SpaHMins Gets 190-Pound
Backs For First Time
Since Comini: Here

-i

^ SOTEl This mrticU U the

first of Aree wkidk uail rrvieu:

Bruin footbmll ^aspects for the

comung tmatam mnd ike comfMntr
fwr strtmpk of Umding coast

temsms, Oiher mrtida will follow

M Ae Swmmer Session Bruin^)
Tten is no. denjing^ Uie fact

tlMVt the 1994 edition of the

U.CXJL footteU eleven wiU be
ctron^er and more polished, with
better reserre material than any
in the hi5torT of the institution.

The principal factor contri-

butincr to this advance is fifteen

baekfieM men who tor weight.

speed and all-around ability sur-

pass coMsftderably the limited

material which Spaakllng has
had at his command in years

past.

With the makings of a fine

team at hand, the Bruin chief of

staff intends to make of the

coining varsity a machine con-
skierahly different ftom—say

tlie elevens of 1932 and 1933, •

which piled up good records in

Final Session of

Affairs Institute
A San Pedro garden will be

the setting for the wedding Sun-
Continoed from pa^ iJ ci^y of Ida Mae Pickenng, a

bor boards, and the fai^ reports sophomore student at U. C. L. A..

cf labor probl^nis given cut In c^nd Wallace K- Boardman. Mls£

the press. As an exaniple of. :h- Pickering is a member of Alpha

^ -^. , -u ' ^ - u Deka Pi sorority,
latter diffjculty, he ceclarec thai . • . •

only half of General Johnsons ^ bridge-tea. was given 3rester-

San Francisco speech ^as made day afternoon by members of

public in Lcs Angeles papers. '
Alpha Xi Dri^ at the home of

Tbwne Nylander. assistant sec- .E^.^S.^x'?^ ^ ^^f^;
retary of the Los Angeles labor ,

Eli7Hbeth MacLean, president of

board, blamed radical ar^ta:ion ;

*^^ sorority, acted as hostess,

on the employers. -The refusal ,
^^^ Esther Larson. IsaoeKe

of employers to arbitrate or dis- Monette._Marjone Strauss, and

cuss difficulties with their em- Miss McDonald assisted.

%^ .

affair wiU take place at the home
,.,_., of Mrs. Dana LathMn . an

Jt [employer may disnnss him f-^
: aluaj^a. on Lorraine boulevard.^ filing a^ complaint. He Wam^
, j^ ^^ receiving ljn€ win be Mrs.

*:i
I

poor enforcement of the NRA on warren T. Smith. natioiSAl vice-

'"^ Mrs. Tare Tulien. and Mrs. W.
Stronger unions, stronger le-st- ^ Olds i

—---• '-'

,^ji;- -v^i-.^^-.

^ ^ «!!f!^^ T^i-**' **«"' *^ ^^^^ power for _.
eoMe*^ S«cM«gieal *»P"«*-

j
gional boards in their arbitration

tiMM W tike New DeaT in a'

leetare 1 'edaesday

? (CanuaiMtf irMa page 1)

spite of the fact that they could
|
years in w lich every politician hope in the large number of ' Flnley are in diarge of the event,

not be compared in man power
j
t^^s tried t > uphold the sacred- college graduates who are enter- which will be held at the chap-

with other coast teams.
! ^ess of thi American constitu- ^^ ^^ political and sccial field ter house. 894 Kilgard avenue.

during the poor conditions in the A luncheon ifas given cy the

;
sorority last Tuesday at the

SertB Veia Bctant
: ^ion. of thd rights of the indivi-

The groundwork for the big-
, ^^^ and o the faUacious eight

-

ger and beUer backfield rests on
[ eenth-cent; ry laissez-faire pol- btisiness workL

Capt. Ransom ^Pants) Livesay. ^^» declared Dr. Galitzi.
right halft>ack: Mike Prank-

j 'included in the revolutionary
ovichandBillMurpQy.Qu^ters:.,^ decoding to Dr. Galitzi,
Ouu-les Cheshire and Wilton . ^^^ ^^^ nb, ralism in philosophy
Wdton left halves^ and Ernest ^.^^^ ^^^ Lberali^m Ln its pol-
•T»at" Patterson and Remington . ^,^^,-^--^„ t*,^*. \Lm
^1 -* J # ... n .1.- Icy. the n cognition that the
QJTTt'^f^d fullba^s. , , , ^ ,

ZZl 7^^,,,., v«^- „« problems (f man can control
These seven men have all

, ; i , j !. #
. .. , ^^ .w..^-K!- «.f -true social jlanrung. and the ef-

proved themselves capable of ; . _^ ^ . - . . j

Standing up under such com- :

^°^ ^"^ °^^ ^^^"^ -^^ democraric

petiuon as has been thrown at
s^^<^ture o

:
our social order

them by Washington. California. ^^^^ ^^P^ ^^ revolutionary m
Stanford and St. Mary's, which ^^^^ ^^"^^ * « a departure fram

easily rank with the best in the i

'^- definite pattern.

country.
i

^"^^ ^^ ' '^'^ lD€2l is reaction-

New blood Is as fine as any ;

*^ ^^ st ible as well as pro-

which has ev^r advanced to the
^

gressive an 1 revolutionary. One
arsity. It consists of Pachard ;

ot such U Uacies is the belief
j

Gary. 170-pound quarterback: that we car go on stabilising and
;

Howard Haraden '168> and
J

mainiainin it

William E. Spaulding a 74.) left \ »Kych«loffT

halfbacks. Pred P*unk <215> and "Tlie suc< ess of the New Deal

Art Reich> aSS.) right half- ^
sead Dr. G ditzi. "is due to the

backs, and Ted Key 4 192) and f fact that il came at a psycho!-

BiBy Bob Williams <200.> full-
;
ogical mom ^nt when fatigue was

j
uppermost n the minds cf peo-

Weight lacreaae
,
pie who W( re seeking any kind

The two groups—veterans and
|

of a short- rut solution. One of
recndts—contain bloclcers. i^a&s- i the greates ; successes of the
ers, kickers, pass receivers, good

j
New Deal \ as the destroying of

defense men, and speed-burners fear." The personality of iwresi-

on offense. They have weight,
j dent Roo6< velt himself Is also

which is something that no
j
regarded b: Dr. Galitzi as s^p.

Bruin backfield has ever had in < important i sychological factor
the past. *

^ ""Prom th » viewpoint of the ^o-
The fifteen men whose names

j ciologist." ] >r. Galitzi concluded,
appear on the tentative summer .^ ^j^ ^^^ iiin^ that we have
KWter wfll average ten pounds i,^^ ^^y [vividly interested in
per man heavier than the com- ^^^ well-beiig of the community.
plete list of 1933 backs. J we have <Cegarded the func-

-^^*L.^*^?^ ^ T^ '"^i tion of the people and their sec-
Itoe finest backs on the coast., we ;egin to reali« thatTiitiamg is a fmc hlocker and _ ^ ^TT tr^ . «. », w 1J w^ ^e must gr uit functions or poll-
fee phinger. Funk should be . ,_. ^ ,. ^

.« + -^ -• ..- Xil

i^-.» V

. y.

ployers has opened the way for CHAPTKRS
^ ""S^

^ element.-
, ^^.^TOTAINm

^^i***J* ^ ^ ,v, * •K^ ^ Lo« Angeles alumnae erf Pi
Nylander declared that 'Oie

. ^^ ^^ ^ ^ ^^^^ ^
single emxrfoyee has no ch^

, ^ tx^^sO^ for the U. S. C.
to ofctam enforcement of NRA |^^ ^^ l. ^ chapters of the
provisions unless he is a mem- j^^,,^ ^^ jjieir guests. The
Kav £\* a tT>«/^»t OTi/* triaf cro**ber of a union, and that even

then it is difficult because the

I* • •

Guests will be entCTtaincd
of labor disputes were seen by Sunday at a> buffet supper by
Nylander as the solution for pre- members of Alpha Omicron PL
sent conditions. He also saw Stella Wilhelm and Barbara

Wesfport beach club, with Mar-
jorie Lenz and Jean Berggren in

charge of arrangements.
• « a •

Alpha li>silon Phi will enter-

tain ne:;t Wednesday afternoon
Trith a buffet lundwon at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Benjam^.
Piatt. Swimming, tennis, and
bridge under the direction of

RosabeUe Rose, will provide
diversion durkig the afternoon.
An informal dance was held
Wediiesday evening at the home
of Mr.N^d Mrs. Edward Meltzer.
with Harriet Levin acting as

ciiairman of the affair.

* BRINGS TE.4RS
"Estrellilita," sentimental

.Spanish love song, is tlie only
tune that can make Jean Park-
»r cry. I was piayed more
than 300 times yest^xiay on
the "Have A Heart' set whce
Jean had to do some piain and
fancy weeping.

UlARN LATEST

DANCE
STEPS

Waltz - Fax Tra< - Taaga
Carioea - Tap -

Private and Class

FRE€ PRACTICE

MUMBLE A

U

STLOIO OF DAn^CE
2421 S. Ven—t PA-«2«<

overcomes a tend«icy to
|

of the coast's

and trust from the: voters;

kickers.

through public opinion and dls

Haraden and Bp&ulding ^thc

iBtter may be hors de combat
^rfth %> bad knee) have proved
themselves capai^ ball-carriers,

vtth Haraden a bietter-than-

av«n0e kicker and BjMniMtng
an cscdicnt pasKp. . m^

GaiT ^MMild shov ui> well and
has an the physical

of a good back.
difficulty will

(rf experience. ^ for

must depend heavily
materiaL However,

practfee riiowed gratify-

ing iija.1t I and prooused much
in^tte futiBe.

but build \ p a freedom, a new
democracy,
most trust

\-**

.1

New Type Football

Story To Be Filmed
"PartbMMtd as a possLUe dra-

natie vehicle for Skr Guy Btand-

ixm* Psramoont today acquired

Toad's DsjT, % stonr by Francis

aaeaf the stafio^ most
Pai fotball

may be participants

Deal. *

As Daiid Cushman Coyl3
In Illusions Regard-
ons*. we may not
fear or democracy.

cussioQ we
in the Newl

points out
ing Revolu
flinch Witt

MAN-MA1>€ WEATHCR .

i»d rocfli car* (coapatrtvcata, 4TS.-m^.m.g

3xm BOW «ir-coa^ici«*«d. N« Wac, c«!J. d-mmt ar

noi— caa mar yaar ptcasarak. A mrw high ia

trard caatiact, at aa aatcra t

SouTHtu:; PACifiOS
traascontscsntsi fijrr*—tke

Cc'.dcu State L'iif/^J. Z :r:5zi

«f , Oxerlawd United, Cassadr and
othjtrs—are carryisg more
gers Aia swauBcr tiiaa for

past. Tim reas4iB,

app?e<I:icio& of Espae't

nnan^tchcd $rrrl<* aad cdifoTt

—

pl-^s clacsce cf r<r=t«s, maay
dltaoncd cats, tabic d'kote **Mca]s

Select** aad other aaoney-saviag,
pleasare-increasiss trarcl

—OB thia rocd at i»a extrm fmre.

and better laws. We
he Kew^Deal because

we need dr ^am^. and the New
Deal is a d eam. and it has a
<iuality wh ch will make itself

into a hTiB i history.**

Double Comedv Bill

Showi i^ at Orphemn
\

A doobld comedy bill is n<rir

at the Orpheum Thea-
tre. •The 1 lerry iPrinks* with
Aline Mac] Eabon. Guy Kibbee.
and AUan i^xklns furnishes hil-

arious entestainm^it. while **Call

It Lock'* w1 th Pat Pattetaon and
Herbert Mpndin completes the
mofvie bflL

of vandevil e add to the
of tlie cufr nt

mf far asszsc-.

RESERVATIONS . . . INFORMATION
Ta U ••«• mi w^mr <kmcm m£ acri««iiir— « caa 4«r

leava, i« it ad^isaMa ca aaaka plaaa aarfy. Far raaK-ratia

^mcm ia pfi—iag «^«ry dacaal adf aay txi^ iadtwCas h^gfjmfm lwaJlTns»
ticket 4«li-r«ry, Wtd msrvadaaa at jwr dtttintr'nm ar amy ackar tteai.

it is attly accsMary ta aaa ar teJrgliaat fwmr aiiaf—t Sastkcra Facif&c

agaat. Or ttmd tkc CBupi talwa. l^cra is aa afcE^iriaa, a£

It special tc^mzT rocadsrip
aac cvca Is^rar ckxa laat re **

piaeas, aad ckcra H m a^a-taeird

SAMPLE SUMMER ROUNDTRIfS
Om $m!* JmOy mmiU Oet. IS, fm^ rw$mrm bmii mfSmmmm Tirhgt Ott. 31

(

....ftaJM S«t,St S SfM
Tezk . . . usas »K4jm mj» ft«r.» wum 1 9S.7S

m^s i3s,ss it$ji nut

. HZ 57,*t
•431
•905 ISLIS
flJS S5J«

IMJn 113.2S

odaa. Ckcck ya»r aata by fast fra«skt;

>«S^ •ar mmiM czt^ wick fwrckasa <

FOB Airr DAIEL

SIGHTSEEING FLUS
««dMni Pacific ayeras

Eoac Eack tamehrt ^cara* af

zmi kistortc iacer««c. Far a. raal i

trip, sa Ease mme way, rscsra laBfktr, i

iaS aad aajayias twica as sack. Lat <

traTtl experts plaa a caaifieta «tlaer»rf :

MEALS Select !

V« anjiaatad a«r tabla d*kaca
S^act** tkat ya« ^ikt caiay tka

plmtt laackaaas aad disaars fraaavtSc ca
tl.29; krcakffscs fram 5«c ta 9tc

'

I

S

i

at kalf-pt>c«>

Siouthem Pacific
10TBE

J. BEB

P. MOXABAir.

a£9 Face luftjTJMitt^a as

COMPOITAB&S WiLT EAST

BEHW<M1>, DXSTUCT TASSBfCSX AGENT

-."C -
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Oxfav* ISll.

Sk&£S

I'
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Associated Students of the Dnivcr-
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last Straw?

T LOYDS OF LONDON must^ be wearinfi; a cheery smile
these days. * It will apparently
not be necessary for them to pay
off the wager they offered on
war in Europe.

The assassination of the

diminutive DoIIfuss may turn

out to be the blow that killed

grandma. Although the concept

of a balance of power was sup-

posedly outmoded years ago, the

situation between Germany, Aus-
tria, and Italy has been delicate-

ly adjusted for some months.

Mussolini has long insisted

that Austria*s little chancellor be
left to run his own affairs with-

out Nazi intervention. With
Doll fuss completely put of the

picture, Mussolini will spare no
efforts to assure the antonomy
of the Austrian state. Germany,
on the other hand, does not want

Italian donaination of Austria.

Lloyds must be wearing a very

cheerv smile.

friend W.
on some
ter for

Aloof as we
sordid mundane
must yield to the f;

moment. This
week for inter>coI

tunny.

First our good
Winchell bears do
unidentified gag-
lifting what he clalins was an
original crack atwut ilgh blood-
pleasure.

Now. we are prepar k1 to admit
that maybe there laz 't room in
this country for two persons to
make that particola* remark

—

but just why there li any argu-
ment about who said it first, we
don't know.
Howsomever, the next act on

the program Is that n the very
next lireath W. W. q lotes, "one
wag calls his wife a helpspend
instead of a helpmatj.** (The
fact that, of course, Jie pun is

on the word "helpmee .," and not
"helpmate," is not t< be dwelt
upon unduly. Tou just can't
expect Winchell to kiow every-
thing.)

This called out tie militia
as far as Lee Shlppey was con-
cerned, and Lee wen \ to what
is Jokingly known as town on
a New York uncrediti ig echoes
and then turn around and take
the breath out of another
man's mouth. Lee a sparently
felt that getting ; lIs wife's

name in the New Yon tabloids
deserved a better bi^ak than
his being known i

what , undistinguished
one wag.'

'So Elager for Learning . . /
Dr. Christine GaUtzi, Viaiting Faculty Member,

Expresses Faith in Toath

''T^HEY ARE aU so alert, so interested, yes, and so
interesting, your faculty and your students,^ de-

clared Dr. Christine GalitzL *This big western univer-
sity of yours is filled with young people who are sc
eager to learn, and with older ones who are stm young.
Yes, I like it here. I think I almost wish I couM remain
after the summer session tet

less
^''

a some-
if hann-

Healthv Sign
I

• • • 1

The precedent thus being set

by our worthy conte nporaries,

we shall proceed to tfap business
in hand.
Last wedc in Liberty

zine, otherwise known
Fadden's Gift to the
Princess. Alexandra

(a maga-
as "Mac-
Morons")

l^opotkin,

YESTERDAY THE Institute of

Public Affairs met in the first

session of its two-day confer-

ences to discuss the recovery pro-

gram of the national administra-

tion. The conference will con-

tinue today.

It seems likely that no amount

of discussion by any group out-

side the administrative pale can

greatly alter present policies. Yet

such conferences must give rise

to the realization that America

is conscious of her problems and

is giving some concentrated

thought to their solution.

The definite entrance of the

university into the field of pub-

lic affairs is a healthy sign.

Theorists are necessary in the

aboli^mient of any wrong condi-

tion. Their considerations may
be followed by practical applica-

tions which alone can bring

about change.

The battle of the funny papers

is in full swing between the two

downtown Sunday sheets. When
one, which had formerly printed

eight pages, began to advertise

sixteen pages, the other retaliat-

ed by going from sixteen to

twenty pages. If this keeps on,

Jiggs and Popeye may supplant

F., p. R. as popular natioiial

who bats out a pagef il of "To
the Ladies'*, lets loose with this

latter-day classic:

"Miss Louise Faaenia's Hel-
lywood home has an < Uwt tree
right by the front do< r, whieh
is a great eonvenlenoe at eock-
taU time.**

0*
A great convenience

n^onths before
we'd say.

about six

coektka time.

• • *

Or perhaps the Prino sss means
to imply that Miss Fazenda

.•».-L .\-^i..

the tree?

gives only the most ansertaive
cocktail parties. Not i iven the
olives should be picklep.

• * •

O Princess, did yoa , nsC make
all that up out of your pretty
head, or did yon aetaafly try an
olive picked right from

m m

We did, onee.

Jost once.

Metropoliian Panorama Dept.
Sign on double-featfre thea-

tre:

"Twenty MUllion Sweeihearts".
"One is Quilty."

shimmer
over."

It's something in U. C. L. A.*s

favor to have made such a favcn*-

able impre^on upon this charm-
ing socioloirlst who has come to

us for the summer from
Roumania by way of France,
England, Columbia University,

and Scrlpps College. From
RoumaniA nhe brings a very de-

j
Stataarjr

lightful accent; from France and
| Parking Lo4

the Sorbonne, her 'Certificate de
License'; from Columbia a group
of academic degrees; but, far

more important to her friends

and her pupils, she brings with
her a zest and verve for life and
for learning which are an in-
spiration to all who know her.

We are all seeking the same
things. Dr. Galitzi holds, the
solutions to the difficidties of

living. And here in the West
she feels that we nave a
superior vitality and eagerness.

Assuredly she herself shares to

the utmost in the spirit of the
new day.

Different?

Ticaming? Different forms
of education, different types
of colleges? Why of course.

Here you are perhaps a bit

restricted. You must go to

your class at such and such an
hour; you must go to another
at some other hour. Your tn-

stmctozs take roU. In Earope
it is different; you do more as

you please. The Continental
ways of education give more
opportunity to the individual,

more chance for him to de-

velop hinlself in accordance
with his ability and, most of
an, his desire. But this coun-
try too is coming to that. Look
at your Ubiversity of Chicago.
And see here at U. C. I*. A.,

how those who Traill to learn

more than their textbooks and
their inaftmetoni can offer

them aro givea every ehance,
every ene^vragement, to look
farther."

AHmys the Same

derive it from the same source,
no matter how different is its

method.**

GRINS and

GROWLS
J*

i

Dear Sir:

We have with us again some
of the old statues which adorned
our campus last semester—who
are again gayly tossing dirt back
and forth on Westwood boule-
vard. As long as we must put
up with them, wouldn't you
think that whoever ttils them
what to do would try to use a
little forethought and try to
smooth out that old wrinkled
brow entitled tho Ftaridng Lot
behind the Libnur building?
It is an eyesore to an otherwise
beautiful University, and it has

I
caused many good cars to join

the ranks of old shaken-up
ha(dak
The so-called Federal work-

ers (?) are getting in each
otho's way where they are now.
Why in the name of reason cant
they take some of them up to
the parking lot? Tlie least they
could do would be to smooth up
the place. The good would last

all summer and until the Jan-
uary rains. JP.

Soudiekin
Exhibit

by PhyUit fL Bn

A fainlly sardonio teasiii9

spirit characterises the paintings

of Seqrei Soudiekin wfaieii wt^

now on exhibit at the Steodahl

Oa^eriet in Los Anfdes. Atanos^
posterlsfa appearing though tbey
are. they reflect the spirit of
modem tttm art. •

Soodiekin's work with Biulem
negroes is charming. He catches^
the sophisticatloQ and reiaaect"

attitudes of the modem negro
In a way which can only be des-4

crlbed as delightfuL No one who
has seen The Harlem Hostess
win ever froget it. It has a vital-^

ity found in scarce^ any paint-
ings and in only a few writera^

today. Evidently he is siympaQi-
etie and very much pleased with
his life subjects. «

Soudiekin*s on portraits' and
figures are his best work, al«^

though his watercolors have a
peculiar fascination. They. too.

are sardonic, but they are much^«
mom intricate and less obvious
than his oils. Many of them have
a DJckensonian air, depicting*
very old gentlemen with red
noses and green waistcoats. 4

On the other hand, some oC
his work is ugly. BOs pictures nft^

American farm life are colorad
cartoons. To some people they
win seem imklnd and unsympa- *

thetic. Perhaps thia is because
Soudiekin. whose blood oooiUnes
oriental and Russian, may jroTas

*

yet be thoroughly in harmony
with Am«-ica. *

"Hie exhilrtt as a whole Is vay
interesting and worthy of not* '

ice by aU those who enjoy art.

«

I.

r

Salome Ballet

Charms Audience I

So it is looly a -difference in

method that Dr. Galitzi sees,

not a difference in learning. For
learning, she believes, is the

same, wherever it is. "Civiliza-

tion is a stream that flows on
through the ages, a stream of

living, of iiuUding, of truth and
beauty, of imderstanding and of

learning. A nation may draW
some of the water, as a house-
hold wUl draw Water from a
river, but each other nation wiU

UXUL
OFFICIAL
RINGS

For An Past

Lester Horton's modem ver-

sion of the OscaxfWilde baUet

"Salome.** shown at the Shrine
auditorium last Wednesday,
was replete with suprises,

both disturbing and pleasant,

for the baUet-goer. The first

part of the progranune was
devoted to Oriental dance mo-
tifs, and both parts were ez-

otie, stylistle, and diffwent.
Brilliant performances were

given by Joy Montaya. who
danced the role of Salome, and
Brahm Vandenbeiv*

McKaiglit^

Cfcaapfia
CAMERAS '

Photographic Laboratory

942 Westwood Boulevard
Westwood vmage

Los Angeles California

SpedaUsU in • • • •

DEVELOPING i

PRINTiNG s

ENLARGING

»
'

Af0« AiMC«
Zeiss llcon
Leitz LAica

EastiiMfi Kodak
Citnm
B^i A Hi

{

'*CO-OP" ON CABIPU8
" Itai W. 7th St.

ZSt2
W.ZTM

,

OREXEl CnFISdePnREE
SPECIAL COLLKIATE DINNERS WE0-FRI-NI6IITS 75^

SMO^A^
NICHTty
Nocovse

Teachef Placcneat iar«aa

CALIFORNU
OF THE i

TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION
S>UTHERN SECTION .

Our resources in acqmintance and information enable us to
nominate for ariy position hi the educational field.

School Administrator^ make constant use of thi« Bureau as a
clearing house t irou«h which to secure tnOqed and

efficient teachers. 'J
^ <..

307 Cal fomia Reserve Building *

4M S >irrH SPRING STREET
Lea Alleles, Calif. ^ v^
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PRESENT
Paramount Studio Trip

Limited to100 Students
final Excursion Shows
• Inside Workings of

Picture Plant

The opportunity to ritw pro-

cesses of motiazi picture prodoc-
tion "from the inside", offered

summer session students by the

Bmin tour through the Para-
mount studkM scheduled fcHr

next Friday, can only be taken
fKlranta^ of by uslns group
tramportatioa arranged for tf
the newspaper execattres. it was
-aimoQnced yesterday by Joseph
R. Osherenko. director of puh-
bcatioDS.
• Price for the round trip, for

vhicli deluxe Pacific Bectzic
K>tor busses will be fmnisfaed.

is 75 cents. frcMn the campus to

the studio and back. TlcketB

fsrt <m sale in the student co-
opqatlye store in Ktorckbc^
halL

Tuesday, July 31, 1934.

ONE-ACTS TOMORROW

M 12:J9
Tlae bosses will leave from the

foot of Janss steps at 13:30 p. m.
)Mday, and will return before

5 o'clock. Oshercnko announced,

r The exclusion will be the

fourth and last of a Krles spon-
sored by tte Xftilfmlif and the

fiommer Session Brain.

A limited numhrr of persons
can be accomodated in the toin"

'according to the publications

director who yesterday foresaw

^ shortage of tickets before Fri-

day. The limit was set at 100

hr Tom Baily. Paramount publi-

/City director, because of space
conditions at the studio.

{
^

,
Inspestisn by Groap ^

' Pbr the same reason. Bailey.

mho will take charge of inspec-

tkm of the studio, declared that

students would be riven an op-
portunity to see those processes

4f»f pnWiuctkm which interested

them most, in gitMpa
than in mass.

wfll be

Young Viitnoso

Gives Redlal

Here Thursday

Marion Smithson, Concert

Violinist, Assisted by

Vkter Trerice

Marion Smithson. brilliant

yoonc eoDcert vialinist, will ap-

pesr in a recital Thursday after-

noon at 3 o'clock in Royce hall

andttorium. Armmpaniad by
yielor Tietlce at the piano.
Bmlthson will offer a Taried

gram beginning with a
concerto in O minor by

ALTA € L fiAUNDBA

W( '8

Tbe Adagto from ths 'TIfth

Coocerto" of Henri

us. Program

Will Illustrate

Theatric Styles

Fread To Discuss, Contrast

Eh-amas; Last TiMidies

Added Toniglit

son^ second splrrtion, ta bs fol-

lowed by the "Rondo" br Hoc-
art-KreisIer and ^'Bloe

by MiUocker-WintsfBilB,
the '^Ballad and
Henri Vieuxtemps
the program.

with!
by

At Lecture T
Ia £« R

Dealing wiik tli

Tomorrow
145

Al

the much dia-

of careers for

O.

of

at the Untyeis^ of minois and
Tisiting facs^ty member dnziag

win lecturesummer
on

World

"Women in the

Id", WeAiesday at

rabe rooms, technical laborator-

Iss, film cutting rooms, photo-
graphy and sound departments,
.stage sets and
aents and actual

iDgoa

in Educatiaa

Infaer talk

th^need for

3 p. m.

building 145.

will

with
great Brtglan TioUnlstk

admitted to the Royal Oonaer-
vatory of Brussels by
tiTe ^-raminatirtyi

mCKB DALLET, who piays

the part of an actress gloating

the death of her riral in

''Death af

to be prtamtod
tomorrow night in Boyoe

hsH saditoriiim. Miss DaUey
is pictared in a dressing room

Tiohn in Paris with ICared
Hey. and counterpoint with Na-
dia Boulanger. Miss amithson
returned to New Yock to study
undor Louis Fersinger. after gtr-

tng concerts in Ptanee. She has
also had- a l<Hig period of in-

struction under Sylvain IVoack.

I^B flmithson i^ayed recently
at the Ebell Club of I^)S AngPi<»x

where skat entertained her aud-
ience with beautftd ezecution
and a simplicity that ia the par-
tifcular chans of this young rir-

Universit^ Gives

New Courses in

Inate Work
Graduate work at U. C L. A.

materially

to reports issMid by
the

Woellner Talks

OnNew Politics

Chamber of
Views Upheld l^

i

Professor

for our final etcuiakm**.

Iieir eooiplrta mai. up-to-
date tfffhnlwJ eqo^ment and

TBSmiOMIALS
' A 'testimonial meeting fior

Otfistlaa BrisntiftiT will bo held
of thi

at r.lf p. m. in tha T. W
CL A.
^iitimniiwiiniiiiii
New Programs on
U C Radio

His tndfcnt^ of Cilffsf'

programs for tke
tMay at 3:« p. m.

win queak on rEDIvT^

Wednesday Dr. A. SL CamiH
taB wSI tfacoia "The Omb fu
^mm of Hsadttr* '^

grilH Bost" wa ba gifai

Tbondar bsr Dr. Ooy

BBDQBkl^J^UJSBQBBpBBKBi

Whether utopianism or tradi-

tional desxicracy will control the
United States in the near fu-
ture will be the subject of a
debate at the i^uine auditorium
tonight, when Dr. Prederlck P.

Wodlncr, professor of education
at the University, and Dr. Neil

Wood, noted economist^ writer,

and lecturer, and one of the
first members of the Utopian
Society, win dLscufg> the qupsrinn.
TaUng the negative side of

the <|Qestion, Dr Woellner will

defend the principles respoa-
siUe for Aoseriea's progress in
the past. The educator has ku:m
been a strong supporter of the
United States Chamber of C<mi-
raerce and has deli? eied many

m bebair of that body
throoghout the country.
Dr. Wood win tell of the

primary pinposes of the Utopian
Society and discuss other econ-

stiona in relataon to

Utopian policies.

To laHire an isnautial deci-

on the debate a jtny of

tmtiwB selected from ciyie. eom-
juercial. edocatioBal. and theo-
logical ctrdes win determine the

immeifiateiy after the
is f

With the curtain scheduled to

rise at 8:30 o'clock tomorrov
night <m John Storm's "The
Fifth Soldier", first of a pro-
gram of one-act plays, the U. C
I«. A. summer session's only dra-
matic event 'today win pass
through the dress rehearsal

stage and be polished into f'nal

shape by Thomas Browne Henry,
director.

"Death of an Actress** by De-
Witt Bodeen and 'Tfinety-Nine-
Ninety" by Ralph Freud wiU
follow storm's drama in the or-

der named, with intermissions
during which Freud in person
wm discuss the styles of presen-
tation to be employed.

Stndy in Theatxin
The program, which wifl be

presented in Boyce liall auditor-
ium, is designed to offer x study
in theatrics as weH as amusing
entertainment, according t o
Howard Young, production man-
ager.

Impressionistic, realistic, and
mod^nistic styles of presenta-
tion wiU be illustrated in the
productions, which are, in the
order of the prc^ram, a comedy,
a ciiaracter study, and a farce.

All Seats Reserved
Tickets for the performance

win be on sale at the Roycej;^
box office, and are now availaSe
in the student co-operative store
in Kerckhoff haU, at 25 cents a
sent. All seau are reserved.

Sets and costumes for the one-
act series were designed by Diana
Smith, who has been assisted by
Frances Brady. Acting as con-
suitant; Jack Mornson who plays
the title role in "The Fifth Sol-
dier** , assisted Henry and
Young**^ production work and
choice of plays.

GOmpieie easts and program
for the event ajipft^r one page
two of today,s Summer Session
Bruin, cc^ies of which wffl be
distributed at the performance
toaaonov.

U.

TOBfiSUMS WOBK
SAN FRANdSOO, JiHy

(UP)— Two maritiBM

yesterday notified
Roosevelt '^^tVmil

men's boani that they wiB re-

turn to work today wHh the

stevedores, -thus encBi« tS^ days
of strike idleness.

Cafe SerWee Approved in Poll, as

Beer Defeateijl hj Slender Margin
Summer

patronise the Oo-op Cafe find

sstisfactory, bnflt do

voa Wednes-
cxpocted jxre-

ires ez-
fot better fenflafinn, an

enlarged fountain, and no loaf-

hm daring the hm^ hour.m brikite

bsr

to
363 found

. while t
fS wished beer served;

PFevcnt briBiaaee at

IgS PMtlS MHl

it is intaestHV to

ttMHIt Iff

One professor
novel idea.

,ts to

ROivctidof the
Salads and fiah were the dishes

which pleased most customers.

a majority.
Mbldj itnrirafi voted for a 2S

cent lunt^. a new 19 cent milk-
Aake, fasto* sendee, and fresh
fruit on sale at
dei^ A detailed report

C. 1

.^

)

I

i

I

\
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U. D. S. Slimmer

Contrast

Dramatic Types

Plays

IILII^IT

CALIFORNIA DAILY BRUIN Volume XlL^No. lO;
LILUSS LL t , .TLUM^^Y^sx

PROGRAM
Tlije University Dramatics Society

^n^m^

Comedy, Realism, Modem
Typify U.DJS. Trio on

Stage Tomorrow

The Star
Scene: A dowdy

A vwry interesting trio of one-
act plays has been chosen for
this summer's presentation of
the Uhiversity Dramatles So-
ciety, August 1. "Death of an
Actress" is certain to please, if

only because of its unique
method and theme.
The drama, of the psychologi-

cai type, takes place in a funeral
parlour, wher5 the body of the
dead actress is lying in state.
Various people, from all waHts
of life, and of all types, enter
and make characteristic and of t-
«en hum<MT>us remarks about thf
corpse, and their past relations
with her. Some characters pick-
ed at random from the long list

.

of visitors include charwomen,
the janitor, the undertaker, the
slatterns, the college actress, the
prostitutes, and the rival act-
ress.

Ralph Freud, who has agreed
to act as interlocker for the
three plays, is the author of the
second of the series to be presen-
ted. His play, "Ninety-Nine-
Ninety", is a comedy farce, pre-
sented in the modem manner,
with clever and witty dialogue,
and uses only three characters!
the man-about-town, his butler-
valet, and the neighbor. A sur-
prise and epigrammatic ending
adds to the effectiveness of the
drama.
"The Fifth Soldier", third of

the trio, contains elements of
heavy drama and is presented in

a recUilstic manner. The play re-

volves about the "fifth soldiei"

In a theatrical comiaany who has
delusions of grandeur and who
wishes to assert his individual-
ity. The play was written by
John Storm, while "The Death
of an Actress" comes from the
pen of DeWitt Bodeen, U.CXJl. New Issue
'^^^^ Old Air-

A ( iroup of One-Act Plav
Supervised by

Thomas Browne Henry

Ralph Freod
Inlerloeker

CAST
The Actress I -.. .

, ,
The Fifth Soldifcr

Fatncla Lyvengood
Jack Morrison
Donald Rose

uneral parlor.
Time: Early morning, winter.

Reeves .

Annerly
Onoof ..

Time: About 8:30

t*roduction Manager
Stage Manager
Sets and Costumes

Consultant .

Publicity director

Presents

At the Bowl
By Herbert L. Mitchell

h

^rr

i^

Wi^ each succeeding program I Marguerite KuehBC*>^'air Hamilton Harty^ present (Air and Variation from Suite *

ni : _ Tschaikowaky
Serenade for Strings—^Eto^

THE FIFTfa
(^ John

SOIJ>ffiR
Storm

Time: Ju^ befojeT^p^rt'^J^S^ee'
""^ -^-''^^^^r:

DEATH OF AN ACTB£8S
by DeWitt Bodeen

» ^ ^T- CAST
First Charwomai »-^ . ^
Second Charwoman ^%,F^'S^J^^
Janitor ^ " ~ - ~ porothy Sulhvah
Mother
Sister

Undertaker ...

First Slattern
Second Slattern .

Rival Actress ...

Husband
Invalid "

Nurse
First Woman ....

Second Woman
Young Girl

,

Lover
Son .'..*""

Student Actress
Teacher
Scene: A private

-Billee Blackburn
Dana Bean

Helen Chace
Herbert Mitchell

-Helen Lewis
...Margaret Ellen Ness
- Mickic Dalley

Jlobert Baizer
-Gertrude Humphries
. Blanche McPadden

Louise Bahnsen
Rebecca Sword

Jacqueline Blum
JDfKiald Rose
JRussell Zink

conductor at the Hollywood
Bowl, enlarges his popularitv.
His ch(^ce of pr<^am for lait
Saturday night and his reading
of the numbers met with much
approval.

Soloists to be featured during
the concerts for the coming
week include Margaret Kuehnc
violinist; Nelson Eddy, baritone-*
Irma Ol^sen-Seffer and Joana
Leschin. pianists; and in the
presentation of "Cavelerla Rusti-
cana," conducted by Nathaoiel
Finston. Friday night, Elsa Jd^
sen, Richard Bonelll, Eh-. Carl
Omeron, Eleanor Woodforde and
Jean Chown.

Following are the progjrams
for tonight and Thursday even-
ing'

Tonight
Cameval Overture .^Dvorak
VJolin Concerto—G Minor— Max Bnich

Kleine Nacht Musik-MOEarl*.
IPioika^d Fugue ^Schwan^bt)

Mancli Troyenne ^ BerlioK
Thvrtday

-

AH Wagner Program 1^1 *

Kelson Edd;. Soloist .'

Prelude to Act- 1 Lohengrlxi.
Prelude to Act m Lohengrin. *

Introduction Act m. . i

Papce of Apprentices from>Th^
Mastersingers.'*

Procession -or Meistersingeiis.
Aria from **Die Meistersinger^ «

Nelson Eddy—Soioisti
Overture Tannhauser. 1

"Wotan's Farewell and Magil^
Fire Spell" from the VaUteriee

NeJaon Eddy—Schist]
^

"Forest Murmurs" from Sie^jfried
"Siegfried,s Death and Puaeral
March" from the Twlligkt oC
the Gods.

j

"Ride of the Valkyries'* from tbe
Valkyries. - -^ •

Previews . . Reviews ^ \

- Baba Griffin
..Maurice Solomen

NINETY-NINE-NINeW
by Ralph Freud

CAST
•••••••aaa^Bs-— -

S(»ne: Anneriy's 1 achelor apkrtmint;'

-Maurice Solomen
Sam Schatz—Jack Morrison

3.m.

— Howard Young
Charles Warner

Diana Smith
assisted by Francis Brady

• Jack Morrison
4 —Thomas Brady

'^ ' '
" " n TTTTTT

Fur. lined Trundle
For Ginger Rogers

11 Ginger Rogers can discover
some way to make her Holly-
wood home moth-proof, she is

going to have the most amazing
bed In all filmland.

It will be upholstered with
long white fur from head to foot,
and boasts a spread of the same
material. The piece, declared to
be the most modernistic ever
conceived by movie art designers,
was constructed for Miss Rogers'
current film, "The Gay Divorce**,
In^ which she is co-starred with
Fted Astaire.

Mants

Stamps

t CLASSIFIED

Persons holding a rmail stamps
or stamped envelop

i of the eight
cent denomination which has
been in force up ti I July i may
obtain full redem]>tion in the
new six cent denomination
stamps and envelo >es from all
post offices provide 1 they make
the exchange befor; August 15.
according to officii 1 announce-
ments from the United
Postal Department.
The two cent redijction in air-

maU rates became
the first of the moiJth, with the
new stamps and stamped enve-
lopes issued to all f^anch post-
offices.

Official Notices

States

ENGU8H COMPREHENSIVE
EXAMINATION

The English comprehensive
final examination for senior ma-
jors in English wiU be
Thursday, Aug. 2, 2-4 p. m., and

5"
I
Friday, Aug 3. 2-5 p. m., in
Royce hall, 272.

COMPREHENSIVE
COMMITTEE

By Mil Schneider
•*THE CAT8PAW**
Rating: Three Stars

Produced by Fox. Starring
Harold Lloyd with Una Merkcl.
Story by Clarenec Bnddington
Kclland. Previewed at Fox-WU-
shire Thealer.

"The Catspaw" lives up to the
excellent standard made by Har-
old Lloyd in his previous produc-
tions. It is a Harold Lloyd pro-
duction, with Lloyd the star. The
picture is a laugh-riot from be-
ginning to end. Excellent dia-
logue and ridiculous situations
are featured.

\

The comedy was taken from
the story of the same name by
Clarence Buddington Kelland,
which ran in the Saturday Eve-
ning Post. The plot concerns tne
experiences of a Chinese mis-
sionary's son who succeeds in
ridding an American city of
graft thru the aid of his Chin-
ese friends.

by David Butler, furnishes many
hearty laughs and Is welcome
relief from the usual screen Ixare*

these hot simtmier days.

Excellent performances mn
also given by Peggy Wood, as
WiU's wife; Roger Imhof, ^h^
plays th« part of the genial
doctor-friend of Rogers, jand
Frank Milton as Howard ^te-
cross, the conceited rich n^ui's
son and imsuccessful suitoe of
Will's daughter, played bj Iteiy
Carlisle. ^'

,

i

<i TRANSPORTATION
FASiiENGER

19S4 V-cn-A vfi®
Colorado Wanted.

LOST
LOST: Grey Schaeffer Lifetime penIn or around Kerckhoff hall. TXe-turn to Lost and Found.

LOST: Ali>ha Sigma Alpha pin 6ncampus with name Louise Peter-son <m back. Wy ^644. Reward.

LEARN LATEST

DANCE

••HANDY AKDT**
It is hard to imagine how Will

Rogers could be any funnier than
«^7*^|^e te in the role of the druggist

"^ " on holiday bent in "Handy
Andy," at Loew's State this week.
The picture, a Fox film directed

UXUL
OFFICIAL
RINGS

For AU Past
Years

**CO-OP" ON CAMPUS
'MEYERS,- 1031 W. 7th St.

NcKniglit 8

CAMERAS^
Phoi«gra9hlc Laberaiery

942 Westwood Boulevard
Westwood Village

Los Angela California

SpeciaUus in ... .

DEVELOPiJ^G V-

^ PRINTING
EMARGim

ZeiM lk«n
Lftttz Lcloa
Afgo Ansco I

Eastman
C4ne .,

Bell A

r -

Ko4»k
KMWk
Howell

^
"^^^

Quality

CLEANING and
PRESSING

M AT

STEPS
Waltz - Fox Trot
Carloea - Tap >

Private and Class

FREE PRACT CE

MUMBLE
STUDIO OF DA^CE

2421 S. Vermont

• Tango
Ballet
Lessons

Expert Repairs
VVatches^ Clocks, Jewelry

•Prompt Service
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
"Here Since U.CXJi.

AU
PA-6e««

JTBWELtEBJS

1036 Broxton
Wm^ backed by tweniy-nlne

years o# experienoe.

.

Piaceaeat Bareaa
OF THE

I

CAUPORNlf TEACHERS' AS^OCUnON
_ SOUTHERN SECTION

n^*w ? ~*>ua^tance and information enable us to

o^Td^i 1
^."^ ^"^''^'^ ^ ^* eduSSSonfr^fteW."" .|^^

01 Atoinistratc rs make constant use of this Bureau « '

'^
clearing house through which to iSSu^ trainS^

efficient teachers. j

"^
307 Ca ifornia Reserve Bdildin^

408 KOUTR SPRING ST«EBT
Angeles. CaUf. Teie^kwie nOmUw 15M

M

.J*'"! -r

YOUDONTT
')f

USE AS MUCH
GAS AS YOU
USED TO. I

.

BIWL

ve had it over-
hauled at The Vaiage Gar-

and it runs 8weU nbw^

More and more car own-
ers are saving moner on
ijepair biUs by having
their servicinsr and it-
imiring: done here. All ex-
pert mechanics—no app-
rentices.

Village Ganige
-Slater Service-

l(f880Weybum WLA 31607
IN THE VIUaAGIT*
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SUMMER
CLEARANCE

SALE
SOCIAL

statioHery
(DIE STAMf)

Take Gfe Home! f Desk Equipment

Formeriy 50c
Box

Ponnerly Sdc
Box

A large sckction

to cbooee from

39c

69c

Prices may never

again be so low

View Books
Views ef aM campue BnOd-

ingfi aad groondB.

25

Jewelry
25% off

U.G.LA. rmgg, ping necklace*, compacts,
iM^«lete, cigarette ca^, and key rings.

^/«o a s^ecHon of jewelry wkhoui the Im.
rerniy crewi or $eaL

in brass and copper

Paper knives, book ends, calendars,
desk bloUers—with Univer^ty seal
or crest.

25% off I

COPPER BRASS, AND CHROM.
lUM AT GRE.4T REDUCTIONS.
Pitchers, bowls, ash trays, %-asea, candy dishes,
smofaBg s€ta, candle holders, goblets, flower pots,asd a large selection of Chase DoveWes for table
*Bd"shelf.

SilverPens
And

Pencils
Higlier priced merchasd^

drastically reduced for t^k

great suiamer sale. '^-^ i.

for the MenI
CORDS

-many a^ high as ZWc off-

f'4

I-

m 850 $1,95 Ak Quantities

Feh Banners

and Pennants

rcg. $S.oo... 2.95
UmVEBSTTY BUCElis

r ^ 25% off
. L^TBEK BELTS

25% off

'^
H'

Limited!
'25^ o (H

SHOP EARLY I Song Books
Rcr. 39. 39e

-5^

tit. -v^-^ a:.;^
- %

"» I kx

ON THE CAMDiic
KERCKHOFF HALL

*

»

M:->Mi: . ^-^i

S J

I
I

I

f

*

4

J
-

<rj - -7-,

••

1 r, -:

^^^^^B

r

"

r

i
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CALTFORNIA DAILY BRUIN Tuesdar* J^ ^K 1M4L

Editorials

lavued every Tuesday and iTiday
€ft the Summer Seaslon and daily
4«rlnff the academic year by the
Aaa^ciated Students of the Unlvor-
Mtw of California at Lios Anjrelee, 305
Hflsard Avenue, Loe Anseleaf, Call-
fomia. Under the aupervMaa 0t
Joseph R. Osherenko, Director 0I

' Publicatlona.

tnifn Features

Bdltprial and business
Room 212, Kerckhoff HalL
OXCord 1071 and Weat Los Aniceiea
S1I71. Night phone. West Los An-
geles UOU.
Entered as aecond dajs matter

March 7, ltS7. jU the pest office at
Loe AngBles imder the Aet of Marek
II. 1879.
Summer SeaaioA eufcacilgtl—

rate 60c

EDITORIAL STAFF
F. Chandler Harris Editor
Herbert I^ Mitchell. Managrlnjj EXlitor
Thomas F. Brmdj.. A mmnn%tm Kdiutr
May Hobart Women** IMItor
Bdna Freeman Feature Kditor
Phil NordM Sports Editor
Richard Piatt Drama Fditor

MANAQEfllAt. STAFF
T»uls Tnmoff Majuig«r
Milton Sdmeider.

Advertlsinc Asslstaat

Last Chance

polls.

LIMBO, Ne
theBMelirw 1h

wltli tte Blms
Smn Vnmtiaco
Inhabitants of
day went on a
gtr strike" from
of rinncMl

Anthorities coiiff

selyes baffled» and
I7 forced to ac<

of the

accord

•f the
tk/b six

dty yester-

hnn-
nsval diet

hetti.

them-
Itimate-
> the de-
t striken.

Great Snakes
Dr. Raymond Cowles Plays Nursemaid to Gopher

,
I

Snakes Offspring—Nineteen of Them -

<^--.--j^^-^ ^y A/mi Freeman-^YRE JUST «rappii.g_the heat's getting on
their nerves," explained Dr. Cowles.

Two leopard lizards, sharing a glass case in the

J^H^c^Z "^fl P''^''^ ^""^^"fi^ laboratory, weregetting all tangled up with each other. Exhibit A hadopened his mouth, probably to yawn, and Exhibit Bhad carelessly gotten his head tat —
choUng to

1 Qn^th the Play

the way. A was

As a result. Limbo | Inhabitants
now enjoy canned
other Smm4Mj.

rm/0 PURPOSES Kare been

served by tlie excursions

wkich the Summer Session Bruin

his sponsored. Separately they

have been either educational or

purely recreadoaaL

"Hie last excurdkm, taking

plaoe this Friday, will combine

both features. The trip to Para-

mount studios will be both re-

creational and instructive—and

the instruction will be pleasant

to take. ^
la addition the trip will pro-

vide an opportunity which many

A tax of half
noio-resident fi

levied today by the
two traasiezits,

and John Pagh. of
caught what was
a ten-pound trout.
Later today local

still searching for
Pugh, who dJ

every

rout on all

len was
r when

ess Kindel
AngeleSp

to be

>Iloe were
[Indel and

SPORTDta
la as thrOUng

as has ever bean

have desired but few have enjoy-

ed, that of' "crashing** a movie

studio.

The visit to the studios will

include not only a ckanoe to

observe the various phases of

motion picture production, which

include such prosaic Idlings as

cutting and research, set con-

struction, photography and re-

cording, but the visitors will be

allowed to see pictures actually

in the process of being shot.

This last summer session ex-

cursion should be enjoyed much

like dessert after a good meal.

cats went dowa to
feat before the bats
Limbo Giants.

It was a pitchen'
way, with both
air-tight ball. The
make a run, as one
revealed afterwards.

ION
encounter

^toessed in

Wfld-
de-

the West

all the
playing
way to

the men
to lay

I
out a line drive aquan ij between
the two players of tl i opposing

The Humidity

CLASSmSl^
TO kxCHANOE— or season

ticket to Hollywood Bowl plus
one-way transportat Ion from
Nevada, the offk^ of Mayor of
Limbo. Duties and n sponsibili-
ties of Chamber of Commerce
President also go wit 1 the job.
Mayor washes the c|shes only
once a week.

death and B was being choked
—or at least it looked that way.

'

"They'U get over It. Do it often.
JBut Tre something a k>t more '

interesting over here." *

•"nib is the largest number
of eggs that any of my snakes
have laid," Dr. Cowles ex-
plained proudly. "One of the
gopher snakes blessed-event-
ed Sunday and laid nineteen
of them. Hght is a more
normal number."

Wann Storage

The nineteen eggs were being
carefully tucked into peat-filled
Jars—a novel form of incuba-
tion. Under normal outdoor
conditkHis the parent snake
would have found a hole for
them and forgotten them. In
the laboratory however, she
merely forgot them. Dr. Cowles
had to find the hole.

"I'm separating thesn this
way,* he explained, "so that
if mildew hits one it won't
get the rest. Or if one be-
coones dry the others won't
be affected. It's a bit difficult
to obtain perfect conditions,
and I don't want to lose any
mone than necessair. The
mother? She's in here.

Mammy!
"Here was the big glass case in

the northwest comer of the
office. Mrs. Gopher Snake was
the second from the left, with
her tail wrapped around the
neighbor on the otherside. "She's
VdU docile: these big ones

En Passant
by Leo Epstein

Dr. Day, visiting professor from
Oxy college, has missed his cal-
ling. He should have been a fight
promoter; he easily could have
surpassed Tex Rickard.

The other day in class he pro-

Learning.

!
(Daily mini)

A FTER a continued heat wave
•^' for several days we arc be-

gianing to believe tkat we can

"take it" Now if Ae weadier-

msB becomes soft hearted and

dn^ the temperatore down to

90 degrees the Summer session

stvdents remark Asft it is getting

cooL With d^ thermometer

seeking a new altitude record

these last several days we felt

that the professors were a group

of hard-hearted tyrants. They

seemed quite unaware diat it re-

quired a tremendous amount of

will power to endure class ses-

Haey continu^ to heap

reading assignments upon

EXCHANGE \

Musical Appreciatl »n in
Institutions of Hlghei

"Laloo. Beethoven, a txl Qimdel
were good."

J
--DaiAr Brutal.

Do Ton Thiidi So Di paHmuit
"Elgar's Introductk) 1 and Al-

legro . . . and the Biaei dramatic

overture, 'La F»trie.'

pealing—to those who
and Bizet"

were ap-

like Elgar

She was quite docile. Pive
and a half feet kmg—^unusually
large for that species—and
beautifully marked. Sociable
too. Coiled around her master's
arm and pls^fully caressed him
with her tongue. Wandered
about the floor a bit. and then
returned to her case. Didn't
miss her offspring at all, it

Bruin.

t,i«

v^.

te^

the keads of the defenseless stu

deats who were weakened by the

severe heat* >

With the promise of cooler

weMlier we are proud of the man-

ner in which we vrithstood the

onslaught of concentrated heat

It is fortunate that the weather

maa was considerate enough to

deky his attack until this part of

the Summer session. With but

two and a half weeks remaining

Bushman FoDoiv b fat

Father^s Footsteps

Chip off a famous bk ek, Ralph
X. Bushman, son of 1 rmncis X.
Bushman, screen idol if yester-
year, has made a fU n debut
under his new M-O-M contract.
Bushman appears wi h Clark
Oable and Joan Cranronl co-
etarting in "Chained" which
Clarence Brown dlrectsl

Tan and with a miited re-

semblance to his f«aM> IS father,

young Bushman was p aced un-
der contract after ahan ening h^t

talents as a frse-lanoo fiajrer for

several years.

•Ninety Day**
"The eggs should hatch in

ninety days." Dt. Cowles de-
clared. '"Would you like to feel
one? They're quite soft" He
proffered a half-filled jar.

"What am I going to do with
them? Pickle them and com-
pare the variations that can be
iound in a single brood—differ-
ences in coloring and scales and
so on."

—» — -——w .^w ^*w- iiinii fcsirr

I

moted the urban vs. rural scrap. I dressing re
Let me give yon an idea of how Actressy-
he works.

Dr. Day: "AU those bom in
the city raise your hand." (Cer-
tain memljers of the class raised
their hands, indicating that they
had been bom in the city.)

Dr. Day: "AU those that were
bom in the county please raise
your hands."
(A few members of ,|he class
raised their hands.) i^'-

Dr. Day: Now will Otiose who
were bom in the city please tell

me what you think of the coim-
try folk, and will those bom in
the country please tell me what
they think of the dty people."
Urban native: "TSie country

people are hicka, they are
"dumb", backward, narrow min-
ded, slow plodders, gossipy, and
think they know it all."

Rural native: "The city people
are cold, unfriendly, sneaky, im-
moral, dishonest, and think they
know it all."

No one was killed in the battle,

though a few were wounded.
l^e referee called it a draw.

Campos Snapshots
Studenta dashing across the

campus with bluebooks under
their arms.
Dreaming youth asleep under

a tree, (how I envy him)
Loungers on the steps never

seeming to move.
Apple polishers at work«

Phi Beta Kappas buckling

down for the final grind.

timt% a O la
ttoBA of It—«-n-o-o-f—

^

dBBHoa Maniaw fiowafd Tc
had foond tfao 'O" on the type-
wxtter. and the '09JO' seript wai
bfigtmitns to look Mho somethint
—although there was no telUnc
inst what.

Tlhe Gnoof? Tliat^ Jack Mor-
riaon's zoie. He thinks he^ dra-
matic oonsultant or something;
too. Bat Tom Brown Henry has
it pretty weU under control."
Leaving the Gnoof out of tim

conversation for a while—^thougli
that was a trifle difficult, sinoo
he was happily counting tickets

I

at the next desk—^the production
manager saUed right in to des-
cribe the sets for the three one-
act plays the University Drama-
tics sociiety is presenting In
Royce hall auditorium Wednes-
day evening.

"Mfth Soldier"— fine irfay,
that—takes place in an actress*

room. No, "Death of an
fine play, that—takes

place in a morUiary. Yes» theso,s
a casket—with two big candles. .

one at either end—and people
come in and go out and make z»-
unarksr—no, they make the re-.

*

marks before they go out—weU.
maybe they make remarics after
they go out too—stop arguing."
The three plays require quits

different sets, it would seem. *

And Diana Smith is the req>ao-
sible party—or, at least, less ir- ,

responsible than some of ths
others. At any rate, they will un-

*

doubtedly fix the blame on her— ^

if there is any blame. Diana was
armorer to the queen in the U.
D. S. spring play, "Elizabeth tim

'*

Queen." ^\ ^-'^
"Ralph Freud wrote *99J0»,» *

Morrison intermpted. *T1ia^why I have a part hi it He's the
interiocker for the eventog. '

whatever that is."

i-EAAfl LATEST STEPS IN

DANCING
F"**" Your Summer VacatiMi

WALTZ, FOX TROT,
TANGO. COLLEGIATE

CAR IOCA
One Hour
Lessons

La~ Casa Sta^
3121 W. 8th ST. Dr. Ce4S
(S Blocks Wert of Vermont)
Thie Ad Good for One Pri-

vate Lesson

il PIIREE
ERS WEO-FRJ-NKHTS tKf

*t

I

im-lU9 Glendon Ivenue

Fine Watoh Repa rioc

•iNl Jew*lry ftopal lug

jLjyr

Bruin
Flower

Wilskirsat
Phone WLA S72M

loing riome?
Why not plaee a classified

ad la the California Daily

WhetlMr traBsportation is

offered or desired to all

petals in the United States^

r04 wiU find the '"Brain"

« Taluabler adVertising

WI

>^ Mm

n

KERCKHOFF HALL 209
WJ:^ 3Un-«Kati0a 2M

i:-:t

t. I'l l
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Post-Graduate
k

Assistantships

Created Here
Applieationg for Appoint-
ment Win Be Received
V^J Department Heads
A limited number of recent-

I7 created assistantships in var-
ious departments of the Univer-
sity are avaUable to graduate
students during the coming year,
according t o announcement
made yesterday by Dr. Vem O.
Khudsen, newly appointed dean
of the graduate schooL

Qualifications for appoint-
ment to the assistantships, as Is-
sued by President Robert a.
Bproul. are: full graduate stand-
to^, distinguished scholarship,
•nd proficiency in the reading of

BVKnT TTOHDAT AW FBIDAY DOUNG T» 8VMm 8«M»01f

Sessio

Paraiui^iuit

Today

^^^^"1

Busses for the Paramount

to prevent conges-

studio tour V ill leave at 12:30
today from the foot of the
Janss steps. Everyone will
leave at the same time but
the tour thiough the studio
will be conducted in groups
in order "

tion.

Tickets
sold out,

Osherenico,
tions who is

mer session
This wiU

curslon of
having been
Lowe, Hunt]

tlie tour are
frding to Joseph

tor fA publica-
charge of sum«
:cursi<Mis.

the last ex-
season, others

inducted to Mt.
n Library,

and Santa Ca talina Island.

Little Tfheafre

Begun

New 1 entail

NoUflcattes .„^^«
•tOdents who have appUed for

•*nlsslon to graduate standing
. »« to be notified shortly of their
ftcoeptance or rejecttoo. It is
on^wtood, but they need not Fre»d Declar ia The ViHaffe

nS ^,f"?
''°**** ^ •wJy Logical pSace for awith the head <rf the departmant -^ J ^m which they have maJonxL

The list of fields in which
tn*i«Positi(Mi8 are available has^ been finally completed and
or. Knudsen was unable to makean (rfficial statement as to the
Wciflc departments In which
Jtudents might apply. He said
however, that most department*wm require assistants. History
and PdUtical science were named
unafflclaUy.

^^
>Cb«UA AppUeatioiis

I>r. Ptederlck T. Blanchard.
ctialrman of the English diepart-

Declarlng tha Westwood VU-
lage is the logic a place for the
establishment of a little theater,
perhaps the most logical place'm all of southern California,
Ra4>h Freud of the Pasadena
Community Pla; house outlined
plaps Wednesda]} night which

Professional

Women Have
BrightFuture
"Although women have had

some setback fa professional ad-
vancement during the depres-
sion, they are making a deckled
place for themselves fa many
lines, particularly fa the profes-
sion of advertisfag and mer-
chandising." Alta Owinn Saund-
Ms, associate professor of econ-
omics at the University of
Illinois and visiting faculty mem-
ber during the simimer session,
told an audience Wednesday fa
the final lecture of the series
sponsored by the simimer session
administration.

Women have been iMuticularly
siiccessful fa department store
advertising, especially fa the
eastern cities, according to Mrs
Saunders. *'ln some cases," she
said, "the entire copy depart-
ment is manned by women and
there are numerous cases fa
which wooMQ are the advertising
managen of stores. Therelsone
women fa New York city reput-
ed to reoelTo a aUary of $50,000
as director oT advertisfag."

*Ttia xeasoir for their success

DR. VEBN O. KNVDSEN, chair-
man of the physics depart-
ment, Hrhose appointment as
actfag dean of the U. C. U A.
iradnate school was made
Pahlle yesterday.

give a new ho
Ushment of
similar movi
in the year had
1>Ml't

-sr,-^.:«^'iii- --. - ^

for the estah-
a venture. A
begun earlier

dropped,
thtf building a

miel
ers and the

" """"l/STrnJ^I Hitler Becomes
ntoety per oeot of the purchases
to department stores are^S
^ women it stands to reason
that women are capable of pre-
sniting the merchandise from
the point 0* view of women p«r-

Absol]

»«c»tiflna for positioiw fa hT. 7L *™«^<^' "»• Pfy«» ««* «>«

P-tmentbedS^toht^'n" fi^?L*^ »'^+«-.P^ ^-

^thwigh the salary range fa
both the merchandising and ad-
vertisfag fields varies from three
thousand to fifty thousand a

Former Lanea^ Corporal
WIH Administer
Oath to Armj

Adolf Hitter. Austrian-bom
and former lance corporal fa the

Partment be delivered to him by
Tuesday, August 7. They may bemade to him fa writfag, and may
r? f^^ to Ws Jiome at 1318MWtman avenue. Los Angeles.

terested.—these ake the theater.
and the first stea fa the estab-'
llshment of such a project is to

1^^
^— --' *««<r MwwiHima a •"" iuiiucr lance corporal In theyear ^ women who have de- Imperial Germany army, madeDartm«rit« ^^ ^—u,^ x^_ . . himself absolute ruler of Oer^

many yesterday, when to a vir-

Applicatien Blanks
For Football Season
Tickets Go in Mail

TVenty thousand applica-
tions for puhUc and alumni
season tickets for the 1034
Brufa football season will be
put fa the mail this week ac-
cording to Harry MoitIs.
»^nager of the ticket de-
partment.
Smsmi tickets are prfeed atJW and 10,65. the latter

fifVe applying only to paid
UP members of the alumid
association.

^^
^„^W>"ca?*^ ^^ ^ »*«-^e Sept. 1 at Bullock*s
«wwntown store and at the
Broadway Hollywood.
Ih the meantime fans may

obtata forms by phoning or
applying to the ticket de-
Partment in Kerckhoff hall

present a play. T le pUce Is hn- ?J5^**** **°^«' M»- Saunders
materiaL- \^^ »ot advise that any collegemateriaL
The present p4iL ccmsists fa

presenting a fuU kmgth play or
a group of one adts eariy fa the
fall, for which tfc ere wiU be no
admission charge. The group at-

Pjrtmeifts. and de^ite the fact
that advertising is one of the
few professions fa which salaries
of men and women are apprxxzi-
mately the same, Mrs. Saunders

tendfag the V^itmBncm^A'^^^^'?^ ^ ^^ ^der-
then be asked to jXT w^t ftiuidfag and sympathetic wiUi

woman should choose either
field.

"Certainly no woman can suc-
ceed fa merchandisfag who lacks
faitiative. who does not like re-
sponsibillty, who is not under-

many yesterday, when to a vir- 1

"* '" '^"^•

tual coup d'etat he made him- ^^- Knydsen has been a mcmh
self president as well as chan- ber of the University faculty

Friday, August 3, 1934

Knndsen

Acting Dean of

Gradnatc Work
Pfcysics Department Head
Author of Publications

On Acoustics

Appofatment of Dr. Vem O.
Knudsen, chairman of the phy-
sics deparUnent. to the position
of acting dean of the U. c. L. A.
graduate school w&s made pub-
lic yesterday roDowing action by
the regents of the University.
Dr. Knudsen's duties fa his new
capacity will begfa fa the fall.

Dr. Knudsen has distnguished
himself fa. the field of physics
for which he has become inter-
nationally known. His most re-
cent hwior was his election last
summer to the office ol' presi-
dent <rf the Acoustical Society of
America. Sface 1925 Dr. Knud-
sen has been a member of the
research committee of the Amer-
ican Federation of Organiza-
tions for the Hard of Hearing.
He is now chairman of the com-
mittee on -Jechnical Information
for that organization.

In recognition of his rank as
a physicist Dr. Kifudsen is a.
member of the American Asso-
ciation for the Advancement of
Science, the American Physical
Society, and Sigma XI.

,

PabUcations
j

Numerous periodicals have
published Dr. Knudsen's articles
fa the fields of acoustics, heatfag,
and ventilation. His book 'Arch-
itectural Acoustics*' is authori-
tative fa its firid.

i

meoih

.

what
may

of

women home-makers and who
has not quahtlei which fit her

then be asked to judge
potentialities ezl t, and
then subscribe fo ' a
four or five plays
Freud declared that there __

no fadlvldual and no m>ecine r«_ TZ 7 ii ,
groupbackfagthe rentur«asyet.| i-«01ltract8 "end
He has bten fateiested because! —
of his connection rith U. D. Js
and the Unlversitj . with which
he feels the moiement could
work.

Faculty members who have fa.
dicated their faten st

cellor of Germany following the
death of President Paul von
Hfadenburg, 86-year-old field
marshal.

Hitier has dictatorial power
more potent than any other rul-
er on earth. Benito Mussolini,
dictator of Italy has a king who
outran]& Mm

,

One of Hitio^s first acts after
he became president was to draw

Marioj

Wns. dean of the summer »w
»ton; and Dr. Oeori e Cox, chair-m«a of the art deiartoient
Students and alu nnl of the

(CMilntwd ealittge ty

tor salesmanship,** ifrm. Saond became president was to draw
ers concluded. /^ I

''* * ^^^ ^^ '"" ^^ German^y army, which made every soldier
swear to be obedient to Hitier
and be ready to die for him.
Monday the nation's official

^ memorial service wiU be held for

V^DierenCe JOD peacetiine hero of tile Oerman
oeoDfe.

For Religious

sface 1922, havfag previously
served as research engfaeer for
the Research Laboratories of the
Westem^c Electric company fa
New York. He received his badw
dor's degree at Young Unlver^
sity, and his doctor's degree ai
the University of Chicago. ^

V

thq

PAGE APPOINTED
Appofatment of James

Page, former president of w^^
California bank, 1934 campaign'
chairman for the Los Angeles
Community Chest, was made
public by Chest officials yester-'
day. Page wiU dfawt the forth-
coming iff)peal for funds t«

-«-^ .«cir inwrp are Dn. I thousand dollar addition to that «»OKM OWN BBA?« finance mafatenance expense!

^uSTKicTof S !"£J!1L !2* 2^1?"^*^ ^'*«**^ conference Jp^* Bri««« «nokes "Carl <tf the W welfare and leMelwK- br c^^.^ SSS^^ yeyterday pendfag. Brt«>n"^cigareU, made to con- agendea taka care of by ttie

kfas d^ nf St ®* ^'*" l^^ oompletion of plans] ^0^*0 W» own special formula, chest.«ns. deaii_of ttie summer sea- for Uie work far Gordon Kauf- hi? w^ —- ^
' -'

ftmmn. I^ Angeles architect. )TwO PhtJ» of U. D. S. Trfo ScOre

licwmg or oontracU for a five- ^ —
thousand dollar additioo to the mOKBi OWN BRANm
UniversitT Ti»M»irutm ^,^^»^ ^^ CSarl SriiuMn .n^rxu^ .<<

». V
^ompIeteg^Siliiuiier Musical Series

bMt of Miss Marion
oailthson's violfa recital In
Royoe haU yesterday afternoon,
the lai* of the summer session
projprams, was her performance

By CHABLBS A, GBEEl^
>Ionaise by

ere particu-

and the Ballad and
Henri VieuztCTaps
larly enjoyable. 1
Wtotemitz 'TBlue ^^
a good deal of roma^ and sug^

'nm addition will eootfat of ftUtdwD and five rooms to be
laed for hoosfatr students who
Inre at the buildfag. Date of
commencement of actual con-
struction was not made pubUe.
Funds for the work have

largely been contributed by Mrs.
Martin Bekins, Mrs. I^rman Far-
weU, and Mrs. o. P. dark of

QnaliCy of Acting
Br BICHABD E. PLATT 1

wlS^ia^nil^*^ .u^
last

I

success fa d^inltely bomic rolesWe^iesday nlfl^t on ttie only was agafa demonstrated, how-

mm the musical pofat of view

- . wv»- ,1^ Angeles, ofTiclals of the con-
MlDoeker-Kei'ence declared.

hadoon'

^ a-w«*«w v« View
to mention Miss Smithson's smilem she faced the audience. The
nille seemed to surpass the mus-
m, and made up fa charm what
the performance lacked fa mat-

-- mr— - w»a vmM.^ "IllJ
u. D. S. dramatic presentation
of the sununer, an audience that
half filled Royce auditorium felt
that they had received more than
they had expected. Most of them
had expected very little.

Altho the choice <rf *rnie PVth
Soldier" for production proved

have had consideraUiy more ef-
fect on the audienoeThad Its esc-

f m-

ecution been as f:

of the Rondo.
The tuneful

Walta fa A major ,
encore, completed
son's program. Mr.

Her presentation 0* the Bfaxl^^ accompanied -

[
Bewbh Oooeerto fa o mfaor waa ^"^^f*^'

*°<*

far the moai part quite •'/••ttTeJon.trated J?SS^^

led as that

familiar

rahms. as
Smith-

:tor Tre-
Smlthson

several

BOOKS miSPUITBD
Teachers havfa« flnt to slxih I

^^/^ ^""^^ mistake, the
«H.^ ,

—F«i» lUBK «>"«» second and third plays of tiiegrade classes are favlted to visit trio received sufficient reSoB^
tb prove their success. DeWltt
Bodeen, XJ. C. L. A. alumnus who
i» the author <rf "Death of an

a display of children's school
books which will be held at the
SawteUe library, comer of Pur- f^ fi^^J ^ °*»<^ ^f an
due and SanU Monica houi.^,*! n^!**'

i« to be congratulatedueaM BMU UtoUca bwUevard. f« flie exceUent dialogue, repleteSawtcDo. this afternoon from Ifwith satire, humor, and a
to 4 p. BL, according to "Ur^ knowledge of hinnan character,
Margaret M. Roberts, wwciate I

**^^ **''**'*''^*^*' *^ l*^*^-

<tem- 1 in kfndstniteB otteaw mhu^\^J^ Morrison seemed unuMn-
techmque. tioT^^^'^ •*^teS? "^'^• ^ -.: ••oWler*. His usual *»«<HiftM

ever, when he scored a hit as
"Qnoof". the enthusiastic and
easily-deceived lover of ^rfrit-
ualistic phenomena fa Ninety-
Nfae-Nfaety."

Good Prim Sister
Most of the cast of nfaeteen

players fa the second play,
"Death of an Actress", gave
good performances, but special
honors must go to at least five
characters. Helen Chace, as
the prim sister of the dead
actress, gave a professional fa-
terpretation of the role, as did
Dana Bean, who played the part
of the righeous mother. ""t --'. ^

Mickie Dalley, the rival actress
and Robert Balzar, in the xole
of ICss Dallay's hnAand and ex-
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SCREEN REVIEWS
•-SHE LOVES ME NOT^

Rating: Three Stars
Prodaced by Paramount. Slar-

rinir Bing Crosby, with Kitty
Carlisle and Miriam Hopkins.
Directed by EUiot Nnirent. Story
by Edward Hope.

Paramounfs latest "Blng" re-
lease is his best since "College
Hunior". "She Loves Me Not" is

also a coUege picture, and again
a Carlisle plays opposite him

—

not Mary this time, but Kitty.
Bing, as usual gets In some of

his husky baritoning, several
times in duets with Miss Carlisle.
who, incidentally liyes up to the
promise she .showed in "Murder
at the Vaniti:s". Based on one
of the seasors most hilarious
stage hits, the pict\ire, showing
this week at the Paramount
theatre, packs, action, comedy.
pathos, and melodrama In a
swift moving musical-romance.
Miriam Hopkins is slightly

disappohiting in a '

role of nite-club

supporting cast

Overman as the
Edward Nugent «s
pal. Judith (easy-
len as Bing's
and others.

diazy blonde"
lancer. The

includes Lynne
piblicity man,

Jing's college

tc-looic-at) Al-
unhappy fiancee,

numbers complete the bill in this
super stage offering. *

''VIENNA WOObS" AND
"METROP )L!S

On the stage at Pa amount this
week is about as fin ; a Fanchon-
Marco show as anyjhing the re-
viewer has seen for
The "Vienna Wood^" ballet, us-
ing the Strauss melody and
"Love in Bloom", frim the Cros-
by picture, is a gorgeous inter-
pretation, direc

Broadbent, of Hoi
fame. The "Metro
futuristic and inter
so well costumed anc
it outdoes most ultra -modem at-
tempts. Headliner

by Ada
ood Bowl

lis" ballet is

tUig. but is

staged that

vaudeville

"HERE COMES THE NAVY"
Easily one of the season's most

thrilling productions, "Here
Comes the Navy", now at War-
ner Bros. Downtown and Holly-
wood Theaters, is another Jim-
my Cagney picture, and this
time blonde Gloria Stuart is his
heroine. Miss Stuart two years
ago was a University of Califor-
nia co-ed, when she made her
screen debut in K^y Prancis'
"Street of Women".
As can be guessed from the

title, the picture has to do with
the nautical love^life of Mr. Cag-
ney. There is plenty of romance,
comedy, thrills, and a dramatic
plot in this action-fUm, directed
by Lloyd Bacon.
Pat O'Brien plays the role of

the Petty Officer and brother of
Gloria Stuart. Frank McHugh
furnishes much of the comedy,
and there is a good supporting
cast, not to mention some 3000
of Uncle Sam's sailor boys.

Friday, August 3, 1934

Garbo Begins New I

Maugham Film with
Herbert Marshall

With Richard Boleslavsky
directing, Greta Garbo has
begun production this week of
her new M-G-M starring pic-
ture, "The Painted Veil", bas-
ed on the famous Somerset
Maugham story of romance
amid the distant jungles in
Indo-China.
Herbert Marshall, of "Rip-

Tide" fame, is cast in the hus-
band role and Beulah Bondi
is playing the mother part.
Elaborate sets, glamourous
costumes, and action in Eur-
ope and the Orient mark the
dramatic production, Garbo's
first since "Queen Christina". I

ENJOYS SUPERSTITIONS
Prancis Lederer has 30 vol-

umes of the world's various sup-
erstitions and follows all of them
he can remember.

Little Theater

Movement Begun
'

(Coniinoed from pace one)'
University interested include
Robert TVler Lee, at present art *

director at the Pasadena Com-
munity Playhouse, Jack Morri«

"^

K>n, Tom Bastyr, Herbert Mit-^; *

chell, Betty Jans^ and Ann»]
Gassoway.

jj ,

Residents of Wcstw-ood Vll-|.
lage, present at the performance;
of the one-act plasrs Wednesday *

night in Royce hall auditorium
and at the discussion of the
movement which followed, Jndl* *

cated their intention of giving
their i^iole-hearted support. t

CLASSIFIED
TRANSPORTATION for 8 girla U
CaU«nte for Aucrost 4-«. Sb&re
expense*. Sylvi* Johnson. Wl*A.
37000 6-7 p.m.

^
SERVICES given for room And
board by <jui€t male tod«nt. 9?»
W. 4th 8t. Mutual 40M.

'^Sfc
AArysoDy,T^*FVi.«-

"* <t»-
^o^.^^^^^^^'^'^^rH,

ROOS has taught
thousands of men
the advantage of
ZlP^r Slacks!

Ii«»:v

1 < » •••• 1

.TI!!!!!'**' '•• ••'• ••• ••

"•••"*••' •••••• ••••••Illlll.t..
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m^&
An exclusive feature of RooS
Slacks is the famous KOVER-

^ ZIP slide fastener ... the meti)
teeth are completely covered
>^ith silk to match the fabric.
It s flat, flexible, convenient lind
guaranteed to wear,

'

t * t,

iN

K

l^tH^.-^

hav^e

Some have the

eliminates the
belt. Some
phatic pegged
have ZIP-ers,

smartness of
made ROOS
on every Califibmia

cf

syl

•t • f •

* \\

new Elasta^back, which
necessity of wearing a -« - '

the new, more em^ "•P»*«fc*
top. And all of them
course.. .as well as the BawIi "yg^g^imJ^
e and fabric that has

\ eadquarters for Slacks

Qimpus!

-r^* >>.>

4:

': ^ 1

\-

> *

v'
'
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>
^ii'H*

^^ 6320 Hollywood Blvd • ^^ ? c^v^H^«rr4iS^;*i
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CLEARANCE
^ ^ T SALE

SOCIAL

STATIONE
(DIE STAMP)

Formerly 50c
Box _
Formerly 89c
Box _.

Take Gifts Home!

rices may never

again be so low

Desk Equipment
•n brass and copper

Paper knives, book ends, calendars,
desk bletters-with Univereity seal
or crest.

A large selection

to choose from

View Books
Views of all campus Build-

inge and grounds.

(Reg. 75c>

(or the Men!

Jewelry
25%off

!

Chase Ware

and shelf:
^'**'*"'" <*^ ^^''^se novelties for table

25%

r*

'

' '

SilverPens
AND

Wncit
Higher priced merchandise

drastically reduced for thk
great summer saJe.

-many as high as 25% off-

CORDS

• • •

• •

UNIVERSITY BUCKLES
25% off

LEATHER BELTS

a «

All Quantities

Limitedf

SHOP EARLY

Felt Banners

and Pennants

25^f
I

Sons Books
Reg. 50.

••**--««.-•.>.

E R C K HO F
MPUS
HA LL

i>
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Editorials - Comment - Features
ISxxaa

Issued overy Tuesday and Friday
of the Summer Session and daily
except ^Saturday and Surniuy
during: the academic year by Uic
Asaociated Students of the TliJver-
«it7 of California at Los Ansreles. 3i)5

Hilcard Avenue, Los Ang:el'Mi, Call-
fomla. Under the superviston of
Joceph R. Osherenko, Director of
Publications.

Bditorial and busined^s office.
Room 212. Kerckhoff Hall. I'honcs
Oxford 1071 and West Los Ant^oles
81171. Nijrht phone. West Los An-
ireles 34026.

E<ntered as second dajs matter
March 7. 1927. at the post office at
Los Ani^fles under the Act of March
11, 1871).

Summer Session subscription
rate 50c

EDITORIAL STAFF
F. Chandler Harris Editor
Herbert L. Mitchell . Ifanaslos E««Sltor
Thomas F. Brady. .Associate Fdfior
May Hobart Women'* Editor
Kdna Freeman Feature I^ltor
Phil Nordll Sports Tdftor
Richard Piatt Drama Alitor

At the Bowl
Br Herbert L AfitcheU

AColumist
Dear UIm 1
I haTe a probleii which haa

been wonyin^ nn for several
years now, but I hi ve never told
anyone for fear th >7 will laugh
at me. People a ways laugh
when I talk about love, and I
never seem to find uiybodj who
win listen to me seriously.

I have been golni steady with
a girl for some time now, and
I suppose some peop|e would con-
sider

MANAGERIAL STAFF
Tx>ul8 TTimoff Manager
Milton Schneider.

Advertfslnsr Assistant

Little Theatre

A RT FOR ART'S sake seems to^ be the motivating force in the
new Wcstwood little theatre ven-
ture, beo;im last week by Ralph
Freud, U. D. S., and residents of
West Los Angeles. As Freod
said, a theatre exists not as a
building or other tangible trap-

pings, but as the men and women
'—actors, actresses, and audience
*—who make up its personnel.

The little theatre movement
here has begun without finances,

without even a definite meeting
place, let alone a theatrical

house, and with nothing but a
determination to produce plays.

If it gains the support locally it

has elsewhere, a service will be
made available Jto the University
and the community presenting an
opportunity for experiment in

entertainment and for training

of youthful talent

The opera "Cavaleria Rusti-
cana" and a subatantial orches-
tral iMTOffram. ottered tonight
and tomorrow night, will com-
Xdete the southland stay <tf Sir
Hamilton Harty as Hollywood
Bowl conductor. Sir Hamilton's
visit here has been a Joy to
music lovers whom he he has
pleased greatly bgr the virility
of his conducting and his « xel-
lent choice of program.
Richard Bonelli will again be

heard this evening in the lead-
ing role of the opera, with Na-
t h a n i e 1 Finston conducting.

us engaged, but ahe has ..^v^,*, w^,x.«uvvixib
never mentioned marriage to me, Harty's ck>elng program will in-and we have just let matters cl^Je the Beethoven Pifth sym-
drift on . . . and on

Otn* families, I n ay add, de-
finitely do not apirove of our
relationship—to each other, I
mean. Do you supjose a series
of heart-to-heart ptlks would
help this situation dut?

MiMie will be twelve this
month, and I am go Ing on thir-
teen, so I feel tha; if we are
going to gi^ anytiing out of
marriage we ought to start
pronto. Do you foUcfcr me? Well,
what do you think? Fleaae hurry.

Yours Twy tril^.

th

grown man
swell girl

ty. When
to •Talnt-
t for Joy;
eone who
when you

to look
can't ez-

ught came
I had

nily great

Who Tattles?

OTANF0RD*S HONOR Code
^ for examinations was called
to the attemion of the Farm's
summer session in a recent
editorial in the Stanford Daily.

It read in part : "Every student
automatically subscribes to the

code when he enters the Univer-
sity, and it is to his own advant-

aji^ to turn in the names of
cheaters, for a grade secured by
unfair means raises tlw class
average."

It is obvious that such an
honor code is not an honor code
at all, but simply a convenient
means for obtaining free student

monitor service.

If every student is watching

all the other students, aad if the

code binds him to report any
cheating he might see, he is

simply doing the dirty wo^ us-

ually done by the faculty or by
hired proctors.

The only kind of an honor

system which would r^lly be an

honor system would allow all

students perfect freedom in the

matter of examinations with only

their conscience as a deterrent.

Such an idealistic system has

been tried in some places and

has resulted in failure, largely

because there is always a part

of the student body unable to

resist the temptation to cheat

Until there is a general improve*

meot in student morale, it seems

more healthy to require the

faculty to do the dirty work of

catching cheaters than to ask

atudmak§ to taltis on asdi oiImc.

Dear Miss Diz:
I feel like a sap, a

like me writing to
like you must be. T^ first time
I read your column | knew that
I had found my aff
I read your answer
Hearted" I almost
here, I saw, was
understood. Then
told "Sweet ' Six
within herself—I re
plain it, but the
to me all at once
found one of the
minds of all time,
make millions.

I see you as a ra her yoimg
girl with a beautiful soul, face
etc., yet somehow oil with the*

wisdom of the ages, seeing far
beyond yoiu: mortal ]ears. And
your patience, you, in answering
all those crack-brained letters
that poiu: in from 'vod knows
where.

Miss Dix, I am obt rich In
wordly goods, and S have no
great brain to offer ron except
you will admit It mus ; be pretty
good to appreciate srours. I
know you must be c(ntinuously
beseiged by erank let ers, but if

you would only tak4 my suit
seriously you would fifd me
Your true and hui^ble sheep-

herder.

Bill "Oriasly Ike'

phony and the Usst Rhapsodie
Espagnole as highlights.

Itorbi Conduets
The second half of the seas-

on's concerts will begin Tuesday,
August 7, when Jose Iturbi. sen-
sational Spanish pianist-conduc-
tor, takes up the baton. The
Spaniard will direct six c<xr-
certs from August 7 to August
23. appearing twice in each of
three weeks.
Featured events in the coming

Bowl schedule include the ap-
pearance of NlnA Kbshetz. fa-
mous Russian soprano; Grace
Moore, soprano with tho Metro-
politan Opera company, in the
concertlKd version of '"Paust"
with Oaetano BCeroIa conduct-
ing, and the worid prsDadere of
"H^lem Heab'n," a .Negro sym-
phony.

New York PcrfonaMMe
Following the. performance in

the Bowl, the symphony will be
played by Paul Whlteman In
Camegia hall. New Yoiic. The
composer, David Broekman. a
Hollander, will conduct at the
Hollywood presentation. Clar-

and screen, composed odes for
the work and will be the prlo-
efpal singer. A chorus of 2S0
Negro voices trained by George
Gamer of Pasadena will be
heard in the final movemmt ot
the work.

Tlie dates for these perfor-
mances are: Nina Koshets solo-
ist, August 9; •'Faust," AugiBt
10; and "Harlem Heab'n," Au-
gust 11.

Tonight's Program
Opera—"Cavalleria Rusticana**

Nathaniel Finston, conduct-
ing.

Cast: Santuzza .Elsa Alsen
Alflo Jlichard Bonelli
Turlddu_.-_ J>r. Carl
Omeron.

Lola....Eleanor Woodforde
Mamma Lucla.„ Jean
Chown.

Satwday, Angusi 4
Overture—Carnival Romaine

—3erlloz

En Passant
by Leo Epstein

hv abovt doing good

Burlesque for Piano and Orches-
tra Jt. Strauss
Soloist—Irma Olsen-Seffer

Id a Summer Garden. J3elius
Rhapsodie EB«Mkg&ole Tiast

Joana Leschln—Soloist
Symphony Md. 6 ^Beethoven

TwJdFU.b.S.~

Trio Score Hits

You most ence Miue. wen known on stage

^Anna Christie'

Opens Tuesday

Tlie recent death of Marie
Dressier Brings added interest to
"Anna Christie", next produc-
tion of the Pasadma Playhouse,
opening Tuesday. It was in this
play by Eugene O'Neill that Miss
Dressier leaped Into the star

(Continued frost page one)
lover of the dead theq>ian, both
showed feeling and admirable
resta-aint in their difficult nrfes.
Lcui but not least. Herb Mitchell,
who gave a mature, almost aged,
performance, surprised the i«f-

viewer in his portrayal of the
undertaker of "Mlt<diell'B ^^r-

Ituary". a smoothly macabre
I
type. /

Tlie simplicity and effective-
ness of the sta^ set of '^tteath of
an Actress"—a blade coffin
guarded by hn0 flaming
candles, and a black curtained

oorpg-
infcms OS that Inuii04*

lately after we mwittonrd Ob.
WHIiams* <iualiit custom of stf»-
rteff superior papsn, that wor-
thy gentleman chaagod bis tae-
tics. TtMtm days jom pmt fsl
passkBg gradea—or tkm jpm

And when it comes to Dr.
liams, we aren't far from
Woeilner. l%e two eeotlemm mn
pals and playmates. Frederick P.
was discussing brains tn claM
cue day. "Now, take Dr. Wtt-
liams' brain," he suggested.
"Everything there you coijM
want All nicely dusted off. aiid
neatly put away whese it ha-
longs. Card catalogue availahto
to help you find whatever ygs
want. Then, take mj !^n. Tlig
stuff ia there, sure it is. But ja*
try to find it. Everything Is scat-
tered around, with dust coUee-
ting where the turnover hasnt
been so frequent If ym
something you've got to
around for It. and then yotfS
probaUy coam up with
thing else. /

"Bair cltelared the
doctor most firairiy. "mjr mintf
is reaBr far
Dr. Wiliiams*

We do have a few helpful
vovftd campus. With praotieailr
an/the A. S. IT. G. looking oa.
TiBka Brady aad Bev Kete *

(Bruin associate ed. and year-
book ed-in chief, respeettirel]r>

proceed to drag a filing eahimt
^

from the third floor of KskIe*
hoff to the Welfare Board offieo '

on the second. Thej negotiaieA
ths turn in the at aha rnkfoiw
«iough but Ber was weakeniiy *

rapidly. So much so in faet» thol
be caned to Tom. hi the rear, t» _
set ho: down a minute. WUck

^

they did. But just you try to

«

background—only^dded to the °^^^ * '^^^^ cabinet stay set «-.

fascinaUon of thfe play, making * stairway. Down the thing sUc^

Odds Are Long
Getting Ch<

Bradford.

18 Job

*.«««.^ :r^'^ "*'r,, -^ •«»*^ the tno. "Nlnety-Ntoe-Nlnety,-

it the highligh^of the evening's
entertainment/

Net 86 Adoleseent
I

Attho Ralph n«ud prefaced
the presoitation ot the last of
the trio./ "Ninety-Nlne-Ninety,

Staticians sstimato Ihat there
are 2,500.000 girts in m& Uhlted
States who are of mivio-aspir-
aiion age—Ig to 24 [years. All
but 500.000 of them invade
Hollywood yearly. s< eking to
enter the movies via t >e chorus.

In filmland ahead; are 500
tried and profen chariiies

the yearly replacements among
them averages but 100 girls-

Thus the newcomer |has one
chance in 20,000.

this play which established Gre-
ta Garbo as a success in the vo-
cal films by removing all doubt
of her fitness for the new med-
ium.
In the Pasadena > production

Jean Innes will play the rcHe o^
Anna Christopherson whlph
Oarbo did on the screen, ^
the part of Marthy, which was
done so notably by "Roosevelt's
Fovoilte Aetresr*, wiU be/k>)ayed
by Cecile Elliott, a veteran of
the eatstem Broadway stage.

Victor Jory, will be seen In
"Anna Christie" In the part of
Mat Burke, who loved and
fought with eq:iud fierceness.
Ralph Freud wi|l be the old Bo-

BBADPOBD AND
On the wall! of Ed

new office at M-O-
an extremely val

cal document, ao
written and signed

Washington. It

mission hereby grant

WiUiam Elliot

his negro boy Joe, to

repaase the lines at

^VO-OP" ON C
lOtl

^jj son who hated "the "DavU Sea".

Conceit may puff a man up.
but never iinm) him up.—Ruskin
A foolish consistency is the

hobgobUh of little minds, adored
by Uttl^ statesmen and philooo-
phere" and divines.—^Emerson.

Tlie Lacedaemonians do not
ask, "How many are the enemy?"
but '•'Where are they?'?

i —Plutarch.

^
7lli 81

LEARN LATEST STEPS IN

DANCING
For Your SomnMr Vacatlo*

WALTZ, FOX TROT,
TANGO, COLLEaiATE

CARiOCA

8 One Hour ^4fk

La Cma Studio
S121 W. am ST. Dn SMt
(S Wwt H Vrwt>

he hMd written it when he was
only/ seventeen years old, the
comedy-farce proved to be very
ez^tertaining and amusing. All
^hree of the charact^s, Maurice
Solomen as the valet, Sam'Schatz
as the penniless actor, and Jack
Morrison as the naive neighbor,
seemed at home in their hilar-
ious roles. Consequently the
play was a laughg-success. re-
celvhiff a ikmTB share of the
evenlngiB applause.

Sets of aU three plays weie
well done, even remaikabiy done
considering the slim buc^t. so
a bouquet must go to Howard
Young, production manager, and
Diana Smith for their resource-
fulness. Thomas Brown Henry's
expert directing showed itself in
the really professional acting of
many of the players, and RaliA U
Freud made an interesting interr If
locker.

I |
i |^

with ye ed bupetsrbumping ^in>n;
a step and a half in front ot ft.

No casualtlee, but dkl ft
wake the dead—meaning ttie
rest of the Kerckhoff hangef»-
around. Of course, as more
than one managed to observe;
Brady would be safely situated
at the back end. !

McKoii^

I

CAMERAS

MS Westwood Bouievaid
Westwood VUlage

Los Angeles Califbi^tak

.f

• t •

DEVELOPING
PRINTiNG i.

ENLARGING
Ikon

Lolls Lolca
Aljio Anoco

iCIno
Boll A Mo«*og

PRRE
SPBOAt COUBBWE WWMttS WP-m-MBTO

Thfo Ad Good for Ono Prt*
vato

Teacher FfaccsNat

CALDTORNIA TEACHERS ASSOCUTIDN
SOUTHERN SECTION ..

Our reoowces ht acquahitance and information enable us tonomtoate for any position in the educationSflekL
School Admhiistrators make constant use of this Bureau aa a

clearing house through which to secuie tnOned^
,

'

Al^-' «*flclent teachers, i; , :

^ .
^^Wt CaUfMBui Resenre BrU^s^
r

'
'
\ 40S SOUTH SPRING STREET

Lm ABgelss^ OaUf.
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Students File

Requests for

S.E.R.A. Work
Inteiriews Begin Next

Week; 663 JobB
Available

University

ASSOCaATKD BTUDKNTS <>• TH» tnnvBRsirr or cautobnu at um

rVKJmKD KT tET TUESDAT AMD niDAT DOB DTO TB RDiaaDt SBSSHHr

Etementary
School Ends

New Faculty

Promotions

Set for Fall

I

' With approximately a thou-
sand student iHPPUcations for
.SERA work already on fUe, the
Bureau of Occupatlomt, Kerck-
hoff hall 308, will continue to
receive requests for part time
positions this week and next. A
definite deadline has not been

•established, but students are ad-
vised to file applications before

. the employment Interviews com-
mence August 15.

Twelre per cent of last fall's
'Oirollment, or 66t students, win
IM able to obtain work in various
oampiH offices and laboratories
VDder this State allotment.
Ihej should be prepared to sub-
mit complete data concerning
experience and ability In field for
which they are particularly
suited. Pofloibl* forms of em-
ployment Include secretarial and
stenographic work, gardening,
'mechanics, laboratory and other
^orms of research, and clerical
woric in the departments.

Tlie arrangement covers the
full ten months of this school
year, and win enaMe students
to earn between $10 and $20 per
month. Funds made available

^for this purpose by the State
Emergency Relief Administra-
tion total $99,450.
Half of the students receiving

positions must not have been
.previously enrolled in a univer-
sity or college. They must be
high school or Junior ooUegt
Israduates who have not been
able to enter the university be-
cause of financial difficulties.

''A siunmer speni in worth-
while work and play," to quote
the University E 1 elm e n t a r y
School announcement, wia be
completed this week it the Dem-
onstration School. Realising the
need of children to » active in

constructive and edv cative ways
even during their su omer vaca-
tion, the Demonstra ion School
has maintained a six weeks' ses-

sion during which tie children
have participated in [ctivlties of
interest to them as

definite social valve.

"We believe said

Seeds, principal of

that o<MitinuouB gr

development oC

the abUity to think

each individual and
is the chief aim of

Five Aetivitf

It has been the

school this summer
for this growth and

President Sproul Reveals
U.CLji. and U.CJl

Appointments

as of

IkNinae A
school.

In the

and of

do, of

the gro«Q>

rraduate School
Application Date

' Set September 1

Formerly set for August 1,
the final date by which applica-
tions for admission to graduate
^standing must be filed with the
registrar's office has been ex-
^tended to September 1, accord-
'^'ing to announcement made yes-
terday by Dr. Vem O. Knudsen,
.acting dean of the graduate
school. <*

While no limit has been placed
'On the number of former grad-
uate students returning this
jnmester to continue work, pro-
'*Vldlng that scholastic standing
Is satisfactory, the quota for
.students entering the graduate
school for the first time is 200.
Word comes from the director

of admissions that the iippllai-

,
tions which have been turned in
to date are being ^checked as

>apidly as possibly and the
candidates notified as to whether

[^or not they have been accepted.

Dr. Ussher Talks
At Music Dinner
Given Yesterday
A dlnner-musicale was held

last night at the Bel-Air club by
members, students, and friends

^S)t the summer sessioix music de-
partment, under the direction of
I'^rances

Ing by offering five [groups of

educative activities,

ranging in age fro

thirteen years. Theae
groups covered sub,

variety, including

community life; the carrying of
the mall; life of the >ueblo In-
dians; life of the Ch nese; and
navigaUon, which tacl ided mod-
el boat-building.

In addition to the mstructlon

Important faculty promotions
on University of California

campuses were announced yes-

terday by President Robert Gor-
don Sproul. The appointments
are effective beginning this

autumn.
At U. C. Lu A. the following

promotions were announced: T.
D. Bedcwlth from associate pro-
fessor of bacteriology to pro-
fessor of bacteriology; F. W.
Coaens from associate professor

of physical education for men
to professor of physical educa-
tion for men.
Kate Gordon from associate

professor of psychcdogy to pro-

fessor of paychology; V. O.
Knudsen from associate pro-

fesnr of physics to professor of

I^iyiics; W. F. Adams from as-
sistant professor of hlstoiy to
sssociate professor of history.

Tuesday, Angust 7, 19U.

Sixty-Five To

Cradnate From

Summer Term

Students Receive Degrrees
This Week; Diplomas
Held Until June

G. SPROUL.

With the close of the 1934 IT.
C. Ij, A. summer session but
three days away, the registrar's
office yesta*day announced that
sixty-five degrees would be
awarded to graduates, through
diplomas will not be made out
until next June.
One hour final examinations

will be given in all courses Fri-
day, last day of the session at
the regular meeting place and
time, it was learned from the
office of Dean Gordon S. Wat-

Unirersity Head To Serve Application, for onute.
Ob National Group To Transcripts of grades for work

MolHliae Relief ***^!' ^'' Personal notification of
grades received will he mailed

BCRiTKTJ^ Aiur n A* fw* r^"***" ^ ^^^^ lustituiJons or to

P«-de„t Robert Gordon 8p,o„, ^^t^^X ^o^^l

periods, the school
health inspection, sun

provided
baths and

rest hours for childre i needing
this tjrpe of treatmen ;, special
posture work under ( Xpert in-
struction, and conferepces with
parents to assist in planning
diets for imdemourislled chUd-
ren.

BBUIN
Regular staff members of the

Summer Session Brui i will be
the guests of Joseph Osherenko
Satiu*day night at his 1 ome. The
purpose of the affair h to create
good feeling and c( operation
between the various de] ^artments
and reporters, accordhv to Tom

J. B. Hamsey from assistant

professor of chemistry to as-

sociate professor of chemistry^

Lw A. Maverick from assistant

professor of economics to as-

sociate professor of economics;
R. W. Hodgson from asso^ate
pnrfessor of subtropical horti-
culture to professor of sub-
tropical horticulture.

Some of the morfe important
Berkeley appointments are: G.
Bonno from associate professor
of French to professor; W. F.
Oiauque from associate profes-
sor of chemistry to professor;
L. M. e:. Boelter from associate
professor of mechanical en-
gineering to professor; W. J.

Raymond frciu associate pro-
fesaor of physics to professor;
W. V. Cruess from associate
professor of fruit products to
professor of fruit technology.

Rice, who is in charge
gements.

of arran-

Democracy gives eery man
the right to be his o^

sor. —^LoweU
oppre&-

MAIL AT P08T0FFICE
Unclaimed student mail de-

livered throughout the semester
to date was yesterday being held
at the student co-operative store
in Kerckhoff hall, where it can
be called for. official announce-
ment from the summer gffffriqn
office declared.

Germany Fa<

Rule of

of tiie University of California
has consented to serve on a na-
tional conmilttee to mobilize *tbe
resources of America for the sup-
port of the relief agencies dur-
ing the year 1934-35. '

The group with which Dr.
Sfwoul will serve is known ?s
The 1934 Mobilization For Hu-
man Needs. Newton D. Baker is

acting as chairman of the com-
mittee at the request of Presi-
dent Franklin D. Roos^elt.
Concerning the work of this

organization President Roo«ic-
viilt recently wrote to Chairman
Baker as follows: "I wrote you
on January 2 thanking you foi
the invaluable assistance that
the 1933 Mobilization for Human
Needs rendered the governme.it
reliet work last year and I wjs^i

to state again emphatically that

voluteer welfare services are in-

dispensable to national recovery.

This Is every whit as true this

yesu- as it was last year. I am
sure the 1934 Mobilization will

be a success if every qne thai
can will render aid this coming
fan, and I bespeak for you thslr

utmost cooperation."

The Mobilisation will not raifto

money but will provide informr-
tion and the Impetus to bcuik up
local workers who must secure

contributions for indi^ensable

human services other than thoec

provided by federal reUef pro-

also revealed.

Though degrees will actually
be awarded at the end of the
session, official diplomas cannot
be obtained until next June
when they will be presented at
the regular commencement ex-
ercises at that time. Applica-
tion may be made by non-
resident students requesting
mailing of the sheepskins next
spring.

Pan Segistratien
Thh-ty-nine bachelor of ed-

ucation, and forty-six bachelor
of arts degrees will be conferred
as a result of work completed
in the current session.
Registration for the fall

semester, it was revealed, will
open Friday, September 14, and
continue through Saturday,
September 15. Old students
only will register Friday in the
following divisions: 8-9:30 a. m.,
initials A-E; 9:30^1 a. m..
initials K-F; 12 noon-1.30 p.m.,
initials L-Q; 1:30-3 p. m., initials
R-Z: 3-4 p. m., all initials.

I

New students will register
Saturday as follows: 8-9 a. m..
initials A-L; 9-10 a. m., initials
M-Z; 10 a. m. to 1 p. m. all
initials, old and new students.

Greater Cha os if Ruthless, Despotic
|

Ktler Dictatorship Continues, Says G-oss

Faculty Sign Up
To Visit lib•rary

the tradition four years

Guests of hondttr at the affair
were Dean and Mrs. Watkins;
•Dr. Bruno Uariier* noted music
critie who gave an infonnsi ^^ifc-

^ OQ the current Bowl season;
professor J. Howell of the music
department st U. S. C, and Dr.
<HubbeIl of the Oklahoma miHlc

By E. A. a CRO 55
(The - following ..ar iclc was

written especially for he Sum-
mer Session Bruin by E. A. C.
Cross, PhJ)^ foreign o >rrespon-

dent to the London Ohsi rver and
the Argus South Afria n News-
papers, Ltd., who is a s udent in

the U.C.L.A. summer stssion.—
Ed, Note.)
A great but unfortima e people

are now more than eve outside
the pale of normal civlization.A. WMght, associate, .

fesspr of music, i^io estab- They cannot recover^ h ippiness
and prosperity, nor true national
strength and dignity, ui til more
freedom and sanity inrerail. We
Shan not cease to hope a kd strive
for th^ better future. Mean-
while, we must distinffuisi stern-
ly between the helplees^'^ ^^^
the blood-steeped dekpotism,
which hxMB them in lis grip.
liueh is concealed. Muci In the

plausible. The number of the
dead is still impublished. The
German people are forbidden t^
know what has happened to
them. Here the truth must be
told.

"REVQLUnON8, LIKE
SATUllN, DEYOUK THFIK
CHILDBEN*"
We have warned our readers

for several weeks that something
strange was brewing. It was sup-
posed that nothing extraordin-
ary would happen for some
months. The FURRER and his
most formidable lieutenant de-
cided not to wait Better made a
thorough job while about it and
slay on suspicion as w^ as on
evidence. "Hiey resolved upon
liothlng less than a preventive
massacre. Potential oppositions
—left, right and center—must be
beheaded. Reb^lious coRurades
and other men reputed daneer-

loifloM yeraloas if mi alM asloua mu^t be ixm^tr^d m a com-

mon doom. The slaughter took
place mainly on Saturday. June
30, and was completed on subse-
quent days. This ghastly coup
was directed by HERR HITLER
himself in the South and by
GENERAL GORING in Prussia.

« • *

Some day the ftffl details win
make many a book. Here we
must grimly epitomise. Amongst
the Nazi leaders shot fihrec were
men who counted amongst the
lions of the moveaient. CAI^
TAIN ROHM-Hsent on l^ve by
the FDHRER some weeks before—^was the oiganieer and com-
mander of the wlwie army of
Brown bftttiitops» and could
boast in his day of glcxy that
2,500,000 men wMe nndev hfti

orders. He had rendared priee>
less servioe to HBttt BZII£R.
With him perMwd WBOma, the
notorious tyrant of SHeaia. and

Sign-up for faculty members
intending to visit the Senator
Wailam Andrews Clark Me-
morial Library, legacy recently

bequeathed to the University in

the will of the late Senator
Clark, was being held yesterday,

and will continue today and to-

morrow in the summer session

office as a result of action by
Provost E. C. Moore, setting
aside Monday, Tuesday, Wed-
nesday, and Thursday of this

week for special faculty trips to

the library.

A previous faculty trip was
held last Friday. Status of the

memorial library will remain un-
settled in regard to University

students untU Senator Clark's

will has been probated, accord-
ing to Information rdeased from
the office of the U. C. L. A.
librarian.

. |

It is possfl^ at present, how-
ever, for students to visit the
library if special arrangements
are made either at the Unlver-
ilir or wNh Cora Saunders, act-
ing Ubrariaa, and formerly
IttvaflMBL for Senator dartc

I ::
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and another

thing
by WaUam Bradford

At the Bowl
Bf Herbert L. Mitchell

Little Theatre

A RT FOR ART'S sake seema to^ be the motivating force in the

new Westwood little theatre ven-

ture, begun last week by Ralph
Freud, U. D. S., and residents of

Weal I.08 Angeles. As Fretid

said, a theatre exists not as a
building or other tangible trap-

pings, but as the men and women
-—actors, actresses, and audience

*—who make up its personnel.

The little theatre movement
here has begun without finances,

without even a definite meeting

place, let alone a theatrical

house, and with nothing but a

. determination to produce plays.

If it gains the support locally it

has elsewhere, a service will be
made available to the University

and the community presenting an
opportunity for experiment in

entertainment and for training

of youthful talent!

A Cdmnnist Spends Hh
Dear Ifiss FlUzfaz:

I have a problem which has
been worrying me f<M: several
years now, but I have never told
anyone for fear they will laugh
at me. People always laugh
when I talk about love, and I
never seem to find anybody who
win listen to me seriously.

I have been going steady with
a girl for some time now, and
I suppose some people would con-
sider OB engaged, but she has
never mentioned marriage to me,
and we have Just let matters
drift on . . . and on . . .

Our families. I may add. de-
finitely do not approve of our
relationship—to each other. I
mean. ZX> you suppose a series
of heart-to-heart talks would
help this situation out?

MiMie will be twelve this
month, and I am going on thir-
teen, so I feel that if we are
going to get anything out of
marriage we ought to start

pronto. Do you follow me? Well,
what do you think? Please hurry.

Tours wy tnUjr,

Who Tattles?

Dear Miss Dix:
I feel like a sap. a grown man

like me writing to a inveU girl

like you must be. The first time
I read your column I knew that
I had foimd my affinity. When
I read yoiur answer to "Faint-
Hearted" I almost wept for joy;
here. I saw. was someone who
imderstood. Then when srou
told "Sweet Sizteen" to look
within herself—^I really can't ex-
plain it. but the thought came
to me all at once that I had
found one of the truly great
minds of all time. You must
make millions.

I see you aft a rather youngI see you as a ratner young 4 a i^l • « • ^
girl with a beautiful soul. face. Aljilia LlinStie
etc., yet somdiow old with *^*' •

nie opera "Cavaleria Rusti-
cani" and a substantial orches-
tral program, offered tonight
and tomorrow night, will com-
plete the southland stay of Sir
Riui nton Harty as Hollywood
Bow conductor. Sir Hamilton's
visit here has been a Joy to
muse lovers whom he he has
p]ea«d greatly by the virility

of h s conducting and his excel-
lent choice of program.
Rl;hard Bonelli will again be

hearl this evening in the lead-
ing "ole of the opera, with Na-
thaniel Finston conducting.
Hart {r's closing program will in-
clud( > the Beethoven Fifth sson-
phoxy and the Usst Rhapsodie
Espa niole as highlights.

Itia1»i Condaets
Tie second half of the seas-

on's x}ncerts will begin Tuesday,
Augi st 7. when Jose Iturbi. sen-
satio lal Spanish pianist-conduc-
tor, pkes up the baton. The

ard will direct six con-
from August 7 to August
ppearing twlee in each of
weeks.
tured events in the coming
schedule include the ap-

of NlnA Kbshets. fa^
Russian soprano; Grace
soprano with tho Metro-
Opera company, in the

conc^rtlaed version of * "Faust*'
with Oaetano Merola conduct-
ing, ind the woiid premiere of

''Bar em Heab*n,'* a Jfegro sym-
phon r.

»rew York Fecfon—me
FMOwing the.peiformanoe in

the I owl, the symphony wHI be
playel by Paul Whiteman In
Cam( gia hall, New Yoiic. The
compiser. David Broekman, a
Holla ader. will conduct at the
Holly i700d presentation. Clar-
ence ikfuse. well known on stage

OTANF0RD*S HONOR Code
*^ for examinations was called

to the attention of the Farm's
sununer session in a recent

editorial in the Stanford Daily.

It read jn part : "Every student

automatically subscribes to the

code when he enters the Univer-

sity, and it is to his own advant-

age to turn in the names of

cheaters, for a grade secured by
unfair means raises tbe class

average.**

It is obvious that such an
honor code is not an honor code
at all, but simply a convenient

means for obtaining free student

monitor service.

If every student is watching

all the other students, and if the

code binds him to report any

cheating he might see, he is

simply doing the dirty work us-

. ualiy done by the faculty or by
hired proctors.

The only kind of an honor

system which would r^lly be an

honor system would allow all

students perfect freedom m the

matter of examinations with only

their conscience as a deterrent.

Such an idealistic system has

been tried in some places and

has resulted in failure, largely

because there is always a part

of the student body unable to

rettst the temptation to cheat

Until there is a general improve-

mcDt in student morale, it seems

more healthy to require the

faculty to do the dirty work of

catcliiog cheaters than to ask

•tudeols to tattle on eack otiiec.

the
wisdom of the ages, seeing far
beyond your m^tal years. And
your patience, jpu. in answering
all those crack-brained letters

that pour in from Ood knows
where.
Miss Dix, I' am not rich in

wordly goods, and I have no
great brain to offer you except
you will admit it must be pretty
good to appreciate s^urs. I
Imow you must be continuously
beseiged by crank letters, but if

you would only take my suit
seriously you would find me
Your true and humble sheep-

herder.

Bill "Oriaity Ike'' Bradford.

and screen, composed odes for
the work and will be the prin-
cipal singer. A chorus of 250
Negro voices trained by George
Oamer of Pasadena will be
heard in the final movemmt ot
the work.
The dates for these perfor-

mances are: Nina Koshetz, solo-
ist. August 9; "Faust,'' August
10; and "Harlem Heab'n." Au-
gust 11.

Tonight's Program
Opera—"Cavalleria Rusticana"

Nathaniel Finston. conduct-
ing.

Cast: Santuzza .Elsa Alsen
Alfio JRichard BondU
Turlddu...^ J>r. Carl
Omeron.

L(^....Eleanor Woodforde
Mamma Lucia. Jean
Chown.

Saturday, Aognst 4
Overture—Carnival Romaine

— Berlioz
Burlesque for Piano and Orches-

tra JR. Strauss
Soloist—^Irma Olsen-Seffer

Id a Siunmer Garden. J3elius

Rhapsodie Espagnc^ Tinrt
Joana Leschin—Soloist

Symphony N<a • ^Beethoven

Two of U. D. S.

Trio Score Hits

En Pctssant
by Leo Epttem

is

to

pondmt tnfiormg xm that toimft^

lately after va mwittonnd Db
WHUami* Qoaint antom cf star-

(

Odds Are Long in

Getting Chorus Job

Staticians estimate that there
are 2.500.000 girts in the United
States who are of movifO-aspir-

aticm age—16 to 24 years. All

but 500,000 of them invade
Hollywood yearly, seeking to

enter the moviea via the chorus.

Ih filmland already are 500

tried and proven chorines and
the yearly replacements among
them averages but 100 girls.

Thus the newcomer has one

chance in 20.000.

BRADFORD AND JOE
On the walll of Ed Selwyn's

new office at M-G-M- hangs
an extremely valuable histori-

cal document, an anoy past

written and signed by George

Washington. lb readik "Per-

mission hereby granted for Mr.
WiUiam Xlliot Bradford and
his negro boy Joe, to paw and
repasse the lines at Ramapo."

fpeas Tuesday

recent death of Marie
Dressier Brings added interest to

"Annk Christie", next produc-
tion it the Pasadena Playhouse,
opening Tuesday. It was in this

K^ay ) »y Eugene O'Neill that Miss
Dress er leaped into the star

class on the screen, ft was also

this I lay which established Gre-
ta Gaprbo as a success in the vo-

by removing all doubt
fitness for the new med-

Pasadena production
will play the r^e of

Christoi^erson which
did on the sereeh, and

of Marthy. which was
notably by "Roosevelt's

ite Actress". wtU be played
Elliott, a vetetto ot

tstem Broad?^7 stage.

Jory. will be seen in
Christie" in the part of
Burke, who loved and
with equal fierceness.

Freud will be the old Bo-
son who hated the "Davil Sea".

UeCUL
OPnCSAL
WNG8
An

"OO-Or* €99 CAMtVn
** Itll W. lUk 81

Con celt may puff a 'man up,
but never prop him up.—^Ruskin
A ] Dolish consistency is the

hobgo )Un of little minds, adored
by lit le statesmen and philoeo-
phers and divines.—^Emerson.
The Lacedaemonians do not

ask, ": low many are the enemy?"
but "Where are they?'?

^-Plutarch.

L EAAN LATEST STEPS IN

1IIA1ICIN9
¥\fr Your SamnMr Vacation

WALTZ, FOX TROT,
TANQO, COLLSaiATE

CARIOCA

One Hour 6^
Lessons ^§
Casa Studio

W. Stii ST. Drt
Blolci Wm» H V«rmo«t>
Ad Q004I for Ofio Prt-

vato LiMon

(Cootinved from page one)
lOTer of the dead thespian. both
tBhowed feeling and admirable
restraint in their difficult roles.

Last but not least. Herb Mitchell,
who gave a matiu*e, almost aged,
performance, siniDrlsed the re-
viewer in his portrayal of the
undertaker of "Mitchell's Mor^
tuary", a smoothly macabre
type.

The simplicity and effective-

ness of the stage set of "Death of
an Actress"—a biack coffin

guarded by huge flaming
candles, and a black curtained^
background—only added to the
fascination of the play, making
it the highlight of the evening's
entertainment.

Net So Adoleseent

Altho Ralph Freod prefaced
the presentation of the last of
the trio, "Ninety-Nine-Ninety."
by remarking apologetically that
he had written it irtien he was
only seventeen years old. the
coniedy-farce proved to be very
entertaining and amusing. All
three of the characters. Maurice
S(^omen as the valet, Sam Schatz
as the penniless actor, and Jack
Morrison as the naive neighbor,
seemed at home in their hilar-

ious roles. Consequently the
play was a laughg-success, re-

ceftvlnc a Ikm'li share of the
evening^ apfdauae.

Sets of all three plays were
well done, even remarkably done
considering the dim budget, so
a bouquet most go to Howard
Young, production manager, and
Diana Smith for their resource-
fulness. Tlionias Brown Henry's
expert directing showed itself in
the really professional acting of
many of the play^v. and Ralph
R:eud made an interesting inter-

locker,
i

'

I

thy gentleman diaaged his tae«
ties. Tliese days yom pmt set
passing grades—or dss yo«
don't.

And when it comes to Dr. WR-
liams, we arent far fr«n DK,
Woeilner. Tlie two gentleaien are
pals and playn^ates. Fredsriek P.
was discusshig brains In class
one day. "Now. tcike Dr. Wfr-
Uams' brain,^. ha suggested.
"Everything tliere you oould
want. All nio^ dnsted off, anA
neatly put awky where It bs«
longs. Card catalogue availatato

to help you find whateiFer yo«
want. Then, take my brain. Tfm
stuff is there, sure it is. But josl
try to find It. Everything li scat-
tered around, with 4t08t coUee-
ting where the turnover hasn^
been so 'frequent. XT
something you've got to hi
around for it, and then yooS
probably coma up with
thing elss.

''Bat,'* declared the
doctor most flmriy, "my mind
ia really far
Dr. WIlHams'.-

r V

.1

i

We do have a few helpful
around campus. With praetieaBy
an the A. S. U. a looking
Tom Brady and Bev
(Bruin associale ed, and yi

book ed-in chief, respectively)
proceed to drag a filing eabinsl

"*

from the third floor of BZerck*
hoff to the Welfare Board oCfleo •

on the second. They negottatsd
the tun in ttae wktdkm tmM^
enoogh but Bev was weakenins *

rapidly. So much so in fsct^ that
he caDed to Tom, In the rear, to ^
set h&e down a minute. Whtah

*^

th^ did. Bat just yon try to
make a filing cabinet stay set on •

a stairway. Down the thing slidl -

with ye ed bupetybumping alone;
a step and a half in front of It. *

No casusltke, but did it
wake the dead—meaning the ,

rest of the KSrt^hoff hangero-
around. Of course, as mors
than one managed to observe,
Brady would be safely situated
at the back end.

McKaight€r
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Students File

Requests for

S.E.R.A. Work
Interviews Besrin Next

Week; 663 Jobs
Available

' With approximately a thou-
aand student applications for
.SERA work already on file, the
Bureau of OccupaUonH. Kerck-
hoff hall 308, will continue to
receive requesta for part time
positions this week and next. A
definite deadline has not been

•established, but students are ad-
vised to file applications before

. the emplojmint Interviews com-
menoe August IS.

Twelve per cent of last fall's
•enrollment, or 96W students, win
be able to obtain work In various
campus offices and laboratories
'under this Slate allotment.
They should be prepared to sub-
mit complete data concerning
experience and ability in field for
which they are particularly
suited. Poasible forms of em-
ployment include secretarial and
stenographic work, gardening,
^mechanics, laboratory and other
forms of research, and clerical
'work in the departments.

Tlie arrangement covers the
full ten months of this school
•year, and win enaUe students
to earn between $10 and $20 per
month. Funds made available

^for this purpose by the State
Emergency Relief Administra-
tion total $99,450.
Half of the students receiving

positions must not have beea
.previously enrolled in a univer-
sity, or college. They must be
high school or Jtmior college

luates who have not been
able to enter the imlversity be-
cause of financial difficulties.

Tuesday, August 7, 1934.

ityUnivers
Elementary
School Ends

"A summer spentj in worth-
while work and pla

the University Ele
Schoc^ announcem
completed this week
onstratioo School,

need of children to

constructive and edutative ways
even during their summer vaca-
tion, the Demonstra ion School
has maintained a six weeks' ses-

New Faculty

Promotions

Set for Fall

Drafted

President Spronl Reveals
U.CLji. and U.CJB.

Appointments

" to quote

entsry
It, wiU be

theDem-
alising the Important faculty promotions

active in

sion during which tJie chUdrcn autumn

on University of California

campuses were announced yes-

terday by President Robert Gor-
don Sproul. Tlie appointments
are effective beginning this

rraduate School
Application Date
Set September 1

. Formerly sot for August 1.
the final date by which applica-
tions for admission to graduate
•standing must be filed with the
registrar's office has been ex-
^tended to September 1, accord-
^'ing to announcement made yes-
terday by Dr. Vem O. Knudsen,
.acting dean of the graduate
school.

While no limit has been placed
'On the number of former grad-
uate students retiu*ning this
jwmester to continue work, pro-
'^viding that scholastic standing

is satisfactory, the quota for
.students entering the gradvate
school for the first time Is 200.
Word comes from the director

-of admissions that the applica-

,
tions which have been turned in
to date are being checked as
rapidly as possibly and the
candidates notified as to whether

[^or not ttiey have been accepted.

l>r. Ussher Talks
At Mudic Dinner

'
^ Given Yesterday
A dinner-musicale was held

last night at the Bel-Air club by
members, students, and friends

^ka the siunmer sessioir music de-
partment, under the direction of
L?ranccs A. WWght, aseociate

^fessor of music, who estab-
led the tnuUtioQ four years

Quests of fioEidiir at the affair
wov Dean and Mrs. WatUns;
ISr. Bruno UsBfaer, noted music
critic who gave an informal talk
jm the eunreot Bowl season;
professor J. Bbwell of the music
department i|t U. S. C. and Dr.
«ubben of the Oklahoma muric

have participated in i ^ctivicies of
interest to them as reU as of

definite social value.

"We believe said Torinne A
Seeds, principal of he school,

that continuous groith in the
development of many and of

the ability to think ^ad do, of

each individual and of the group
is Mie chief aim of

nve Activity

It has been the

school this summer
for this growth and
ing by offering five Igroups of

educative activities, f<tr children

nmging in age fro

thirteen years. These
groups covered subj

variety, including

commimlty life; the
the mail; life of the

dians; life of the
navigation, which Inc
el boat-building.

In addition to the ibstruction
periods, the school provided
health inspection, sun jaths and
rest hoiu^ for childre i needing
this tjrpe of treatmen , special
posture work under < xpert in-
struction, and confereices with
patents to assist in planning
diets for imdemourisqed child-
ren.

At n. C. L. A. the foUowing
promotions were announced: T.
D. Beckwith from associate pro-
fessor of bacteriology to pro-
fessor of bacteriology; F. W.
Coaens from aseociate professor

of physical education for men
to professor of physical educa-
tion for men.
Kate Oordon from associate

professor of psychcdogy to pro-
fessor of pcrcdiok>gy; V. O.
Knudsen from associate pro-

fessor of physics to professor of

physics; W. F. Adams from as-
sistant professor of history to

associate professor of history.

Sixty-Five To

Graduate From

Summer Term

students Receive Decrees
This Week; Diplomas
Held Until Jfiine

With the close of the 1934 U.
C. I*. A. summer session but
three days away, the registrar's
office yesterday announced thai
sixty-five degrees would be
awarded to graduates, through
diplomas wiU not be made out
until next June.
One hour final examinations

will be given in all counes Fri-
day, last day of the session at
the regular meeting place *and
time, it was learned from the
office of Dean Oordon 8. Wat-
kins.

Api^cations for Grades
Transcripts of grades for work

done, or personal notification of
grades received win be mailed

BKRlTKTjrv Aifir s Af ffc. ^^®^ ^ ^^^^ institutions or to

«.^»«^^'v^;«^^^«r M°^^^**^ addresses upon suit-tee request of Newton I>. Baker, f oKip ormii/»oHrt« «* ^w
president Robert Gordon Sproul SSL-*SS^"^^ ^ '*:
nr iu^ Tfr^i^^uH^ «# r..ii#iL,..

i^rar's office, the announcement

University Heak To Serve
Ob National Group To

MolHliae Relief

BBUDf FART T

Regular staff memb rs of the
Summer Session Bruh t will be
the guests of Joseph ( isherenko
Saturday night at his 1] ome. The
purpose of the affair Is to create
good feeling and coperation
between the various dej artments
and reporters, accordin i to Tom
Rice, who Is In chargs Pf arran-
gements.

Democracy gives e^ry man
the right to be his ow4 oppres-
sor. —^Lowen

J. B. Ramsey from assistant

professor of chemistry to as-

sociate professor of chemistry;

Lb A. ICaverlck from assistant

professor of economics to as-

sociate professor of economics;
R. W. Hodgson from associate
professor of subtropical horti-
culture to professor of sub-
tropical horticulture.

Some of the mort important
Berkeley appointments are: Q.
Bonno from associate professor
of French to professor; W. F.
Oiauque from associate profes-
sor of chemistry to professor;
L. M. K. Boelter from associate
professor of mechanical enr
gineering to professor; W. J.

Raymond froia associate pro-
feaaoT of i^iysfcs to professor;
W. V. Cruess from associate
professor of fruit products to
professor of fruit technology.

MAIL AT FOSTOFFfCE
Unclaimed student mail de-

livered throughout the semester
to date was yesterday being held
at the student co-operative store
in Kerckhoff hall, where it can
be called for. official announce-
ment from the summer session
office declared.

of the University of Califomia
has consented to serve on a na-
tional committee to mobilize the
resources of America for the sup-
port of the relief agencies dur-
ing the year 1934-35.

The group with which Dr.
l^roul will serve is known is
The 1934 Mobilization For Hu-
man Needs. Newton D. Baker is

acting as chairman of the com-
mittee at the request of Presi-
dent Franklin D. Roosevelt.
Concerning the work of this

orgtoization President Roose-
velt recently wrote to Chairman
Baker as follows: "I wrote you
on January 2 thanking you for
the invaluable assistance that
the 1933 Mot)ilization for Human
Needs rendered the governmE.it
relief work last year and I wisti

to st^te again emphaticaUy that

voluteer welfare services arc in-

dispensable to national recovery.

This is every whit as true this

year as it was last year. I am
sure the 1934 Mobilizaticm will

be a success if every one thai
can will render aid this coming
fall, and I beq)eak for you thslr

utmost cooperationi"

The MoMlisation will not rai«o

money but will provide informr-
tion and the impetus to back up
local workers who must secure

contributions for indispensable

human services other than thoec

provided by federal relief pro-

also revealed.
Though degrees will actually

be awarded at the end.o^ the
session, official diplomas cannot
be obtained until next June
when they wiH be presented at
the regular commencement ex-
ercises at that time. Applica-
tion ,may be made by non-
resident students requesting
mailing of the sheepskins next
spring.

Fan Reglstratiea
Thirty-nine bachelor of ed-

ucation, and forty-six bachelor
of arts degrees will be conferred
as a result of work completed
in the current session.
Registration for the fall

semester, it was revealed. wUl
open Friday. September 14, and
continue through Saturday,
September 15. Old students
only will register Friday in the
following divisions: 8-9:30 a. m.,
initials A-E; 9:30-11 a. m..
initials K-F; 12 noon-1.30 pjn.,
initials L-Q; 1:30-3 p. m., initials
R-Z; 3-4 p. m., aU initials.

New students will register
Saturday as follows: 8-9 a. m..
initials A-L; 9-10 a. m., initials
M-Z; 10 a. m. to 1 p. m. ail
initials, old and new students.

if Ruthless, D^^tic i

p G>ntmue& Savst Cross

Facility Sign Up
To Visit Library

\

ByE,A.aCRO>S
(The following ,.arilcle was

written especially for he Sum-
mer Session Bruin by E. A, C,
Cross, PkJ)., foreign cdrrespon-
deni to the London Observer and
the Argus South Afrioin News-
papers, Ltd., who is a smdent in

the U.CL.A. summer session,—
Ed. Note.)
A great but unfortunate people

are now more than evei outside

the pale of normal civ lization.

They cannot recover^ h|tppiness
and prosperity, nor true
strength and dignity, un :il more
freedom and sanity i»rr ail. We
Shan not cease to hope ai d strive
for their better future. Mean-
while, we must distlnguls i stern-
ly between the helpless n ass and
the blood-steeped d^otism,
which holds them In Itti grip.
Mueh Is concealed. Muctt in the

plausible. The number of the
dead is still unpublished. The
German people are forbidden to
know what has happened to
them. Here the truth must be
told.

"REVOLUTIONS. LIKE
SATURN. DEVOUR THFIR
CHILDREN^
We have warned our readers

for several weeks that something
strange was brewing. It was sup-
posed {hat nothing extraordin-
ary would happen for some
months. The FUHRER and his

mon doom. The slaughter took
place maUily on Saturday. June
30, and was completed on subse-
quent days. This ghastly coup
was directed by HERR HITLER
himself in the South and by
GENERAL GORINQ in PnKsia.

• • •! - -I

Some day the frin detaJts win
make many a book. Here we
must grimly epitomise. Amongst
the Nasi leaders shot fhrec were
men who counted amongst the
lions of the moteinent, OAI^
TAIN ROHM—sent on li^ye by

mtlOTial most formidable lieutenant de- 1 the FUHRER some weeks before
cided not to wait. Better made a I—was the organlnr and com-
thorough job while about it and
slay on suspicion as wdl as on
evidence. They resolved upon
nothing less than a preventive
massacre. Potential oppositions
—left, right and center—must be
beheaded. Rebellious comrades
and other men reputed dan^er-

ofnotal versioM Is m Mm asloua mwt be tnrolfvd m a com-

mander of the wlMle army of
Brown batttltonis and could
boast in his 6Bgr of tMy that
2i&00,000 men wwo vadet hfii

ers. He had rendered price-
service to HBKt BHIAR.

With him pottMd BEDnB, the
notorimw tyrant of SHesia. and

Sign-up for faculty members
intending to visit the Senator
William Andrews Clark Me-
morial Library, legacy recently

bequeathed to the University in

the will of the late Senator
Clark, was being held yesteiday,

and will continue today and to-

morrow in the summer session

office as a result of action by
Provost K. C. Moore, setting
aside Monday, Tuesday, Wed-
nesday, and Thursday of this

week for special faculty trips te

the library; * J

A previous faculty trip was
held last Friday. Status of the

memorial library will remain un-
settled in regard to University

students until Senate Clark's

will has been probated, ^cord-
hm to Informatibn rtieased from
the ofnoe of the U. C. L. A.
librarian.

It Is possible at present, how-
ever, for students to visit the
libniiy If special arrangemente
are made either at the Univer-
sltr or wHh Cora Saunders, act-
lag llbnuiaB« and formerly
iHNWtMi for Sonatoc Cteilc.

k
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Germany Faces Greater Ckaos If Ruthless, Despotic

Rule of Hitler Dictatorship Continues, Says Cross

(Continued from paire 1)

of this cruel Sadist the earth is

well rid. The first of these men
had lived in shameless luxury;

the second was alleged to have

been caught in infamous clr-

ciunstances.

Their deaths were elaborately

described as a service to morals.

Pudge! Prom the beginning of

the Revolution their immoraUty
was known, flaunted, and tol-

erated. They were finished, not

for their old vices, but for their

-ordination on the left, llie

new politics making for un.sub-

third of the more prominent lea-

ders destroyed was young
ERNST, Brownshirt Commander
in Berlin, where, hitherto, he
was an idol of the streets and
the admiration of women. He
was supposed also to be a sw<Mm
ally of DR.* OOEBBKLS. Minis-

ter for public propaganda and
for various kinds of private in-

formation.
^IWAK 8MX?AR"—
KURDER AIX. ROUND
Amongst the strident chants

in the well-konwn Nazi song-
book is one called. "I had a good
comrade." Who will sing it now?
The official versions gave out
that ROHKC and a number of

Oroup-leaders throughout the
Reich were about to meet in

Munich for the specific purpose
of mutiny. It had not quite come
to that. It might have come to

that. So they were wiped out in

advance. It was asked of the ty-

rant of Lucca, "Why have you
killed your old friend?" CAST-
RUCCIO replied, "I have killed

no old friend but a new enemy."
* * •

It is time to turn to the coll-

ateral crime thrown in to "mak
siccar". Suspected both of mon-
archist and democratic procli-

vities. GENERAL VON SCHLEI-
CHER, the former Chancellor,
was officially murdered out of
hand, and his devoted wife died

with him, the saddest tragedy of

all. Elsewhere the same fate fell

on G R E O O R STRASSLER.
Though latterly estranged and
dissentient he had been for years

the ablest of aU HERR HIT-
LER'S intellectuals and inspir-

ers, and there was none to whom
the CHANCELLOR formerly

owed more. HERR KLAUSENER,
foremost amongst the younger
Catholic leaders, was "executed"
though he held a high post in
the Transport Ministry. FATH-
ER MUHLER, a priest of well-

known courage, has perished.

One of VICE - CHAI^ELLOR
VON PAPEN'S chief dtssistants

was similarly removed. The dead
bodies of three public men well

known throughout Bavaria have
been foimd on the nioors near
Munich.

m

Few can doubt that nearly three
hundred victims representing
different opinions, have been in-
cluded in the comprehensiveness
of the prerentive massacre.

The conscience of the world
has been shocked by the temper
and method of this promisuous
butchery. What migh be called
colourable killing according to
the arbitrary code of despotism
has been mixed up deliberately
with what must be caUed rank
murder. None of tho dead had a
dog's chance for his life. There
was no trial. There was no hear-
ing such as even a drum-head
court-martial allows. There was
no discrimination as to senten-
ces. In the majority of cases im-
prisonment would have been the
proper penalty had suspicion
been supported by proof. But
this would have required some
respect for liberty and law; some
sense of of the sanctity of hu-
man life. No. There was none of

the courage of mercy. There was
none of the coolness of wisdom.

I There was only flaming brutal-

ity, ' voTse than was shown at the

burr ing of the Reichstag and af-

ter, rhe worst comes when des-

potic m is both ruthless and
afrad. "KUJ!" was the word.

Tha ; deed of blood will stain the

page s of history like S. Bartholo-

mew or like the climax of the

Reign of Terror before ROBES-
PIE IRE came to his end.

WH THER GERMANY?
T le imiversal question in the

Rei( h and the world is "Wither
Ger tiany?" At first the major-
ity )f the Qermcui people were
flus led with optimism. The of-

ficii 1 dope led them to imagine
that nothing but a cleansing

pro< ess had taken place. By such
signs and whispers as no Secret

Police can suppress, they are

gra( ually learning more of the
trut 1, and, as they learn it,

drei riness invades their hearts.

Wei might we write a fortnight

Ago about "Revolution and Dis-
enc lanment."

• • *

Tie tyranny seems at the
mox lent strengthened concen-
trated omnipotent. We dare to

pre< ict that its basis will prove
to >e fundamentally and irre-

paribly weakened. An imagina-
tlvel ^)ell is broken.The original
Na2 dream is shattered. No
ni¥ faith of that kind can re-
pla<e it "Never glad, confident

mo] ning again." For a month
the Brown Army has been dis-

per ed and forbidden to wear
uni brm. The S. A. will be reorg-

anied In some more selective

anc compact manner. But never

aga n can HERR HITLER and
his former followers, any more
tha 1 DR. GOEBBELS and his

fori [ler audiences, look at each
othT with the same faces or
mlrds. Ghosts, such as bence-
fori h walk behind the FUHRER
and his co-dictator, GENERAL

GORING, are always significant |

factors in hlstwy.
« • «

MORE FREEDOM OR
SURE NEMESIS
BISMARCK'S giant sagacity

has been forgotten by voluble

and violent pigmies unworthy to

tie his shoe. Preventive massacre
solves nothing. Force is no rem-
edy in economics. Next winter Is

likely to mean more severity with

less hope. Austria is totally alie-

nated, and even the return of the

Saar is Jeopardised. The religi-

jus conflicts and the Jewish

question never can be settled by
Nazi fanaticism nor by anything

but toleration. What is the pros-

pect in that sense? HERR VON
PAPEN'S Marburg manifesto, io

'«.vor of more freedom of con-
science and critism, precipitated

now that VON HINDENBURG is

dead. HITLER will rule Ger-

many with an iron hand.

It is hard to combine more
stringent political despotism

with social and religious con-

jfliation and with more liberty ox

thought and word. But this, and
no other, is the task which
HERR HITLER must attempt

—

unless in the long run he is to

suffer a doom like that which he
has distributed. Whatever else

may happen, peace seems more
firmly assured for some years to

come. In any case Germany must
be left to work out her own sal-

vation. Against any kind of un-
fair foreign interference the

British people would set their

face.

Coast Conference

Football Coaches .

Grow Optimistic

Football optimism along the

coast seems to be catching this
^'

year following the announce-

ment by Bill Ingram of Califor-

nia that the Bears will probably

walk off with the invitation to

the Rose Bowl this y^ar.

Tiny Thomhill also caste off

the pessimistic attitude as does

Jimmy Phelan of Washington. ^

Oregon State doesn't see how it

can be counted out of the race
^

after the showing last year; Lon
Stiner of Oregon isn't singing

the blues; and our own Bill /

Spaulding is allowing himself a

few gloats after years of doing
^

the opposite.

All in aU it kx>ks like the com-

ing coast conference race is go*

ing to be the toughest in history.

Expert Repairs
W^tdiesy Clocks, Jeweliy

Prompt Service
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
''Here Since V.CJUL Began**

JTEWBI^BRS
M7 Wesiwood BlT«.

Bruin
Flower
Shop

Wilahire at Veteran

PhoM WLA 37223

Vnivcrsiiy

with a large

f«r an

»»

rs'»,

^''J»',
\
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After FWAts
Bring all your used text-books to tke

Co-Op-. . . We will pay you 50% of the

original price for those books which

will be used here next semester. The
Co-Op wiH purchase every used text-

book, wfa^^ibbei: iR UM at U.C.L.A« or

not.
'
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by richard e. platt
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Set At Paramoimt

If there is ever to be any gov-

cwnment censorship of motion
pictures, let it be of these sup-

^-sensational newsreels which
hitve been getting worse
until now certain of them have

passed all the boimds of good
taste and the truthful pictorial-

tsation of news events.

The other day the writer had
the misfortune to sit through a
showing in a neighborhood thea-
ter of a recent Path6 newsreel

—

or "Pass^", as a stage comedian
In a local theater so aptly put it,

.vpass6" newsreel, because the
Events pictured in them are in-
yariably dead news, having been
}n the headlines at least a week
before.

In this particular one there
mas flashed <jn the screen in
huge white letters "America
Can't Be Ruled by Criminals",
followed revolting shot of John
DUUnflrer. lying in the morgue.
>^tli Mood runinflr down Ills face
and flies feasting on the cadaver.
Such a thing is inexcusable
enough, bat the next sequence
proved the depths to ' which a
great medium will go In prosti-
tuting itself for special Interests.

After "America Can't Be Rul-
fid by Criminals", another cap-
tion was flashed on: "America
Cant Be Ruled by Radicals",
ictures of the Frisco and other
ikes followed, accompanied by
rasping voice in the sound

[^aok, flaying "the strikers", and
other "criminals". The connec-
,tion between the two—criminals
•nd radicals—was not explained
by the newsreel voice. The in-
tent to couple them was obvious.

If the caption had read "Com-
lunists", and criminals had

^been coupled with it, the^display
propaganda might be cindon-
by the majority of people, but

"radical" covers a lot of ground.
It may even mean liberal.

The Roosevelt administration
does not consider strikers as rad-
icals or communists, consequent-
ly the newsreel was affront to
everyone who is liberal enough
to be for Roosevelt.—an affront
to 75 per cent of our population.
When a minority of big busi-

'ness interests pay for such an
affront and try to force it on
.American people, there should be

Page Three

THE SUMMER Session Brain ezennioii group, 'shot'* on 'Ximehouse Niffhte** set at PsrajnA»n<L
stndfos ^Friday. Kitty CarlWe. ^f^-Sl^j L#ves Me Not" fa«e, f« sJL In J^t^. ^S^X
O^herenko, director of pvblicatlons.

JCKEEN KIVIEWJ^
I

By The Drama Ediior
"GOUL WWOm MISSOURI*'
"The Girl from Missouri" at

Loew's State theater shows how
a platinum blonde says "No"
and gets her man. Jean Hadow
answers the censors in this pic-
ture by holding out for the wed-
ding ring even though all the
odds were against her.

Lionel Barrymore gives an
excellent performance as the
hard-boiled miUionaire who
Eadie (Jean Harlow) decides to
marry, and then falls in love
with his son cleverly portrayed
by Franchot Tone.

—Ramona Wentzel

FINISHING SCHOOL**
Exposing the racket of pre-

tentious girls' schools that are
patronised by the rich, "Finish-^i
ing School", coming Thursday
to the Beverly Theater, is both
good entertainement and effec-
tive propaganda. Ginger Rogers
furnishes most of the laughs,

while Bruce Cabot as U»e poor
intern 5 who falls in love with
Franos Dee, together furnish
the ro nance.

"Kiis and^Make Up", a light
comed r-romance starring Gary
Grant, with Genevieve Tobin
and Sdward Everett Horton,
computes the double bill.

HAIR LINES

•TEttTUBN OF THE TERROR*^
Love rs of mystery pictures w'U

be plei sed by the First National
production "Return of the Ter-
ror", J tarting tomorrow at the
Stadiu n Theater. An insane asy-
lum's nmates are shown in the
film, t ut the peculiarities of the
differe it ones are merely exag-
gerates I characteristics of nor-
mal p< ople.

Man' Afltor, Lyle Talbot.

Prank McHugh, John HaUiday,
and Ir^g Pichel all give cred-

itable )erformance6 in this mys-
tery-tt riller.^

Golden Film Future
Seen For Reporters

sovemment censorship to stop
them.

• • •

The Bruin excursion to Para-
mount studios last Friday appar-
ently was a success, even though

•^Joe Osherenko did manage to
get Kitty Carlisle to stand be-

^ elde HIM, when a group picture
was taken on the "Limehouse
Nights" set. How do you do it,

- Joe?
The party of 100 was shown

all over the lot—thru half a doz-
^en sound stages, outdoor sets,

New York, Paris) and London
^ streets, the wardrobe depart^
ment, dressing rooms, etc.

I still think I saw someone put
• a biff onion in her pocket, when
ve went thru the grocery store
In the "Lemon Drop Kid" set^

'-•Xi6C Ttacy*8 new picture. Some
people Bimply must have a sou-
enir!

Adieu*

America's newspapermen must
come, to the fore with good
stories to insure the success of
screen entertainment, according
to Marshall Neilan, Paramount
director.

"Things are happening every
day throughout newspaperdom
that would make outstanding
motion pictures" he said. "I
look more and more to the news-
writers of America to furnish
this great need.<^ Hollywood
should be a Klondike to these
young reporters who each week
Uve a thousand lives through
their work."*

Indian Ballet Comes
To Shrine Tomorrow

''Carlo" To Be Seen
At Hollywood Bowl

Holl3rwood Bowl concert-goers
are to see the sensational "Carlo"
dances as a feature in one of
the forthcoming ballets, accord-
ing to^lans being made by Bowl
authorities and Brown-Freed,
creators of the new dance sensa-
tion, which the world will see
for the first time in "Student

being edited, now at

As tlie next attraction in the
summe- series after the highly
successful "Salome" ballet, Les-
ter Ho ton's spectacular Indian
ballet, "The Painted Desert",
will be presented at the Shrine
auditor uiA tomorrow nlte.

The ourth and final ballet of
the ser es will be Eth2l MegUn's
fantasy "The Three Little Pigs ',

featuriig 500 famous Megiin
Kiddies to be presented August
22.

MAE
Mae

motion

X>iuincc tla« summer, as dur-
ing no other time of Uie year,
the hair need^ (constant and
careful attenUon.
The first step in guarding

against a "dried out" scalp is a
thorough scalp massage. Rub
your scalp with your finger tips
in a gentle, rotating moticHi

—

about five minutes every day.
Then brush vigorously with a
hair brush until your hear feels
stirred up and tingly.
Follow the "rub-down" with

a shampoo. To keep your
wave looking sleek and lustrous
always shampoo the hair re-
gularly once a week, preferably
with a soapless shampoo. Be-
tween shampoos, bru^, brush,
and brush! To achieve the
most satisfactory results, lift

the hair and brush it upward
and outward, strand by strand.

If your hair is drab, stringy,
and iminspiring, you can trace

the cause back to improper
shampoos. A thorough sham-
poo should always include a
vigorous massage to stimulate
the circulation of the scalp and f

to loosen scales and dirt. On
the whole, good health, careful

brushing, and complete clean-

liness are the foundations for

,real hair beauty.

"Shining Hour"

In Third Week

Jane Cowl, Pat Somerset
In Psychologic Drama

At El Capitan

By Tlie Drama Editor

Although the play really
doesn't get started until the mid-
dle of the second act, "The
Shining Hour," now in its third
week at El Capitan Theatre,
when once under way becomes
tense drama, with fine emo-
tional acting by Jtwth Jane Cowl,
feminine star, and Pat Somer-
set, male lead.

The locale is provincial Eng-
land, and all the supporting cast
are typically English. Tlie leis-

urely life of the gentry-land-
owners is depicted with realism,

down to the Yorkshire "high
tea," participated in by the en-
tire cast. Into this placid exis-
tance comtes suicide, near-insan-
ity, and. lieartbreak. the Indirect
ca\xse of wMcli is Miss Cowl tlfe
"black sheep" of the family,*who
arrives from America.
The third fcct. with its dram-

atic climax, holds the audience
almost hypnotised, so fascinat-
ing is the sight qf the gradual
mental breakdown of the hero,
saved only at the last momenm
The play is ' mainly a -«tudy of
human character, of English
character, to be exact. Psycholo-
gically, the plot is excellent.
Elements of rather dry himior

relieves the emotional intensity
at Intervals, but the subtlety
and depth of the play mark it

as one to be enjoyed only by.-
sophisticated, adult audien^".
There is much matc^sf fov
thought, and o^^- leaves the
theatre with the feeling that he
has enjoyed a highly polished,
complete performance.

WEST MOVIE-GOER
^est. Paramount blonde

star, at ends an average of three
pictures a week.

CLASSinED
TRANS »ORTATION—San lYancis
CO or
Lv. A ig:. 9.

Salt Lake. |8; Omaha,

Jean
8:30 a

Levy,
n.

TRANSI ORTATION offemd to ?;<rw
York
Kraft.
mile.

Federal- 1263, Miss
ereningrs or liefore

«t week of
WLA. 37235.

Augru5t. Mr.
one cent per

WANTE^>—Student to drive to r>en-
traneportation about Aug.

1151.

'Merry Widow' Cast'

k in Huge Setting

The largest set ever built at
the M-G-M studios has been oc-
cupied by Ernest Lubitsch and
his "Merry Widow" company,
headed by Maurice Chevalier and
Jeannette MacDonald.

NcKiiiglit8

ChaMplia
CAMERAS

Phoiogrsphle Laboratory

942 Westwood Boulevard
Westwood Village

Los Angeles California

Speeiidists m • • « •

DEVELOPllSG
PmiSTlJ^G

ENLARGING
Zel&t Ikon
Leitz Leica
Afgo Anaco

I
Eastman Kodak
Cine Kooak

: Bell A Ho«well

LET US TONE-UP AM
TONIC-UP

YOUR CAR
THE

RETURN TRIP
ik^.l^ffWrj

fw Yrar ls«4 Text Bnkt

•em It I.C.LA. Mxt smttttf

Remember we pay cash for ALL Ujed Text iooks-
wheflier in use of U.CLA again or not. Sell them
after final exominationslMORE for your old tixls at

CAMPBELL'/ BOOK /TORE
E CON A V e

We're Bi|Mrts da
BODY WORK — MOTOR REPAIRS
PAINT JOBS — SIMONIZmG

BRAKE REPAIRS — RADIATOR REPAIRS
BATTERY SERVICE — TIRE REPAIRS

IGNITION SERVICE— FENDER REPAIRS

The VAXAGE €:4K4CE
SlATlRSmyiCt

WPYBURN
AlGLENDCHf ^-; t'

u:;i1

I PHOMKf
W.LJL 31509
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1 We Fold
rPHIS IS THE last issue of the

1934 Summer Session Bruin,

After today the office in

Kerckhoff hall 212 will be as

empty of people as the Sopho-

moie Grove is of trees. Half

the staff will go off to the beach

to join the other half, which has

been there all the time.

The energetic young athlete

who cleans the paper-scattered

room needs no longer complain

of., its paper-scatteredness, al-

though; in comparison to the

litter of regulkr session, he **ain*t

seen nothing yet**

Professional and amateur bull-

dirowers, who took about as

much of our time as writing the

paper, will have to find a new
place for their sessions.

In short, the Summer Session

Bruin is folding today. It has
been an interesting paper to

work with because its tabloid
form facilitates the handling of
a small news volume. Although
the quip that "notliing ever hap-
pens in summer session*' is hard-
ly true, it must be admitted that
life moves on a more leisurely

plane in the summer.
Anyhow, it is all over now.

The typewriters are packed away
imtil fall. Hiere are no more
deadlines to meet The drama
staff has been interred in the
nearest theater. We'll see all

of you down at the beach when
you cool the last of those finals.

Life Saver

UC L. A. STUDENTS will

. be given many opportunities

to be partially or wholly self

supporting next semester in the

hope that there will be some
alleviation of stringent financial

difficulties.

Federal and state agencies have
combined to offer part time' em-
ployment in vari6iuroffices and
laboratories for about 663 men
and women who will be benefit-

ed greatly in their endeavor to

keep their scholastic head above
^ater» -^ .!

|

Some help will also be offered

to a few graduate students who
will be given a limited number
of assistantships, which will be
awarded to students on the basis

of scholarship.

It is fortunate that aid can be
offered at such a time, as the

need for continuing high educa-

tional standards for as many as

possible is very necessary. If

students take proper advantage
of the federal government alloC-

mepC the govenunoit witl be
wvll zepaid ia divklMU is m-

Daiplte the dize propheoies
peddled br the dally press, the
"Jatematlonal sttuatton" created
fair the assaainatloa of DoUfuis
hM failed to crystalltee Into a
second Sarejero.

As a matter of fact, the danger
of international conflict arising

from the Austrian situatioa was
probably negligible from the
start

Tht old adage puA it takes
two to make a quarrel strikes

directly at the heart of the ques-
tion. In present-day diplomacy,
it takes even more than two. It

takes two alignments of powers.
In the Austrian situation, two

such allignmoits of powers did
not eidit. The powers in qves-
tlott an sat OB the same side of
the fence aad made faces at
Addph Hitler, who penisteBtiy
loeked the other way.

What Hitler Waats
Unquestionably, Hitler would

have welcomed a Nazi revolution
in Austria, for it would have
meant the culmination of the
long awaited Anschluss called
for in the Nasi program. But
much as Hitler may have desired
the victory of the Austrian Nai-
ls, he undoubtedly realised that
any deviation from a strictly

neutral policy in the controversy
would have meant war, and Hit-
ler was not yet prepared for war.
The Immediate substitution of
the monarchist Von Papen for
the former Nazi ambassador to
Vienna, was a reflection of Hit-
ler's p<HiticaI sagacity in kicking
a cmnbersome opponent upstairs,

while in the same motion apply-
ing the soft pedal to the Aus-
trian situation.

No Opposition

If Hitler, then, because of in-
ternal dissension among his fol-

lowers and the economic impot-
ence of Germany, felt himself
insufficiently strong to force is-

sues in Austria, the powers on
the other side of the fence,
Prance, Italy, and the Little En-
tente, had no opponent worthy
of their steel. The armies of the
"interventionists" might have
marched, but their movement
would have scarcely resembled
the vast movements of arms and
men that followed Sarejevo.
While under no conditions

would France or Italy have tol-

erated a Nazi victory in Austria
and the threatened pan-Ger-
manic imion. armed intervention
on their part was never nearly as
plausiUe as it may have appear-
ed. Every statesman knows or
ought to know that the threat
of a foreign invasion will unito
a people under the first banner
that comes their way, and Mus-
solini, for one. is no novice at the
art of uniting people under ban-
ners.

h)

Going Up
Chemistry Building Annex Is Still Only

The Ground, But Give It Time

SBEXEB

TT WILL have seventy-eight rooms, someone said
Classrooms, probably, alUiough no one working on

the Chemistry Building annex seems to know anything
at all about the plans. There will doubtless also be
windows, and perhaps a door or two. But the foreman
—the only man on the lot autb'^rized to say anthing
definite about such customary
appurtenances—^w a s scouting
ardimd in the depths of the
excavation, and no statement
from him could be obtained.
"He'll come up when the noon
whistle blows," one of the work-
men volunteered.

The annex, according to
more or less unsubstantiated
rumors, will house the Mathe-
matics department, which will
give the foreign language
classes more room, which will

ease the History department,
which win ... Of course, the
math addicts will doubtless be
only too glad to share their
new quarters with one or two
less fortunate sections in geo-
logy or geogrm;>hy.

Sflesoe Please
Observant sunmier sessioners

have commented upon the
absence during the day of the
steam shovels that generally may
be relied upon .to make any
building project a nuisance to
ite neightx>rs. All the digging
has been done at night, with
only the night watehmen around
to be annoyed, and sijice they

Had VoB Hindenbarg tted two
weeks earlier than he dM. Hit-
ler's hold on the reins of govern-
ment might have been stronger.
However, it Is doabtfol that lOt-
ler even now would dare to am
the German workmen, in view
of the ever-watohfel onder-
ground Communist movement. It
is equally improbable that Ger-
many go to war in a day when
an economic blockade would
Man her national suicide with-
in a period of weeks.

Culture is then properly des-
cribed not as having its origin in
curiosity, but as having its ori-
gin in the love of perfection; it
is a study of perfection.

^—Biatthew Arnold.

Cheerfulness, sir, is the princi-
ple ingredient in the composi-
tioQ of health.—P(H>e.

iVsIfeAe
OFFICIAL
RINGS

Fer AflPaat

'VO-OT' ON CAMPUS
W. Till tl.

are supposed to stay awake, the
arrangement has been ideal. At
present hand shovels are in use,
the foundations apparently ready
to be simk. Another six months
and the first classes will be
meeting there, and U. C. L. A.
can start thinking about the
proposed Commerce building on
the site of the faculty parking
lot.

Slide Bole Job
If you chooo^a cool day when

there isn't much else to be done,
station yourself a few yards in
front of the main entrance* to
the Chemistry building, and sur.
vey it long and earnestly, you
may notice that the door is off-

center. In fact, ifs slightly more
than two thirds of the way to
one side. When the structure
is finished, that door wlU be
right in the middle; with the
New section precisely balancing

its parallel wing. A giant will

be the result. Symmetric as

wen as useful, and distinctly

similar to the Physics-Biology

building across the quad.

QEflBSSSBSSB*

Bf Herbert L. MitckeU t.

for legitimate drama in

Angeles has been one of out-

standing quality. To Heniy Duf-,

fy for such productions as ''Ah,

Wilderness'', "There's Always
Juliet", and 'The Shining Hour"/
highest honors should be award*

GRINS AND GROWLS
TO THE c EDITOR

Oontributloos to this column may be deposited In the box marked
'*Orine and Growl*" in the Daily Bruin office, ^ertkhvtt haU 212. Con-
tribution* «haU not exceed 150 words in lengrth and shoud be signed by
the author.

Dst Students
Have Opinlone?*

Sir:

If 3^>u ask me about it. the
liggest joke on this campus is

the much discussed "student op-
nion." If the A. S. U. C. admin-
stration got down on ite hands
md knees with a h^hpowered
nicroscope and went over every

nch of the campus. I doubt if

hey could dig up more than a
!ew feeble specks of the infec-

A<m. Why is the student's inter-

ist in his own affairs so low in

J. C. L. A-?
Is it because the majority of

he students live at home and
lon't get the feeling of campus
mity? Polls, discussions, elec-

ions, and get-togethers of var-
ous sorts don't seem to do any
nore than show plainly the ap-
MOling lack of school ^irit. If

he student attitude is any indi-

»tion of the interest he will

;ake in government as a mature
citizen, rd say that the outlook
or gangsters and political

Tooks looks quite encouraging!
B. W.

through class with my mind a
thousand miles away, go home
and read the text and learn just
as much as If I had concentra-
ted on the lecture. Just to check
up on this theory I took my text
book to a certain class and was
able to follow the lecture from
one paragraph to another. Noth-
ing original was said.

After my first experience with
University professors I have be-
come very particuter with whom
I sign up.

Youie,
A. JC

>ry As

Sir:

This is a grand university but
my experience too many« of

's professors are dead and not
ed. A university profess<M' is

ipposed to be a man with a
•rilliant mind and a talent to
ach. Most of them are brillicuit

lut when it comes to teaching
t's another thing. There are

veral professors whose courses
"^ have taken that give nothing
lUt "canned" lectures. I can sit

1127-1129 Olsndon Avsmie
Westwood Village

Fins Watoa RefMOrinc
•Ml Jsw^lty Rspslrina
At Reaaonabl« Frlcea

Horrah fer t^
Cafe Beard
Dear Sir:

Of course growling calls forth
much more inspiration than
KTlnnlng but I do think the
Cafe Advisory board deserves a
little enthusiastic support for the
energy it is showing in solving the
PtoWems of the Cafeteria. A
lot of hard work and thought
went into the questionnaire
which the board handed out to
the Co-op patrons last Tuesday.
If studmte really desire im-
provemente they certainly cannot
complfidn any longer that their
suggestions go unheeded.

If the early activity of this
one committee Is any Indication
we're going to have a hard-
working student govemmoit
next year. b. W.

ed. Hollywood Playhouse's pre-*^

sentetion of "The Gtreen Bay
Tree", too deserved considerable*

praise.

But while these are becoming
memories there is a continued
promise of sustained quality^
with "Journey's End" opening at*
the Hollywood Playhouse Thurs-
day, "Anna Christie^ at the*
Pasadena Community Playhouse
tonight, and Maxwefl Anderson's
"Mary of Scotland^' prcjmised'
shortly for one of the city's
showhouses.

little Theatsts

may be the saviour of the leg-
itimate stage, according to one
of the big New York producers
now in Hollywood. He looks for. ^
something in the nature of thefj«'
New ToriL's Tlieater GHi&d to
come from the litfte theatefa.^'

Los Angeles and Pasadena mar,
well point with pride to the Pa»«,
adena Communis group whieh

'

daree to put on such q;>ectaclee
as "Lasanis Laughs" and "Car--
alcade" for the fh^, and ao far
the only times in America. /

As before indicated, the pfo«
duetion of "Anna Chilstie" opcoY
ing tonight may weU be one el.
the season's best >

Henry KMabMk %»4 -^ii
as the villian in "The Dnn«

kard" is quite an up and prom*
ising young man. I knew h*tw
back in high school days befonT
he was an act<»'. Wonder if he
remembers? Know the Wallace
sisters, too. Have you seen "The
Drunkard?"
Hollywood Bowl - *

is offering an outotanding
contribution to the musical ^

wealth of the southland. Another
one of the things that should be
visited regularly. t

^MijmftT and Armltace
are lining up -an outsanding

array of musical talent for the
'

fan and winter concert sefiee
which each i«resente. The Monto ^
Carlo Ballet Russe and the reap*
csynski, pianist are among tlie
Pearance of eight old Ruth Staa-

'

attractions.

t-EARN LATEST STEPS IN

DANCINC
For Yovr Summer Vacatlea

»V^Jb-J^ PO^ TROT,
TANQO, COLLEQIATk

I

CARIOCA
One Hour
Lessons

La Cafiia Studio
Sitl W. Sth ST. Dr. SSM
(S Blocks West of Vormoot)
This Ad Good for One Prl»

vato Losson

ZSf2

DREXEî CRFE dePHREEy SPeaAL COIXBGWE dinners WgO-FRMPSNTS 75?
MiGNrty
.NOCOVSII

Flaceaeat Bwcsr
OP THB

CALIFORNIA TEACHERS* ASSOCUTiON
SOUTHEBN SECTION

Our resources is acquaintance and information enable us
nominato for any position in the educational field.

School Administrators make constant use of this Bureau
clearing house throui^ which to seowe trained and

efficient teachers.

to

as a

«fc- 307 California Rcaerre B«iidii«
dM soum BfWBm
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Registration

Stadents Enroll Between Hoars of

8 and 4 in Two-Day
Registration

\

CaVifomlti
PUBLISHED EVERY MONDAY TO FRIC AT

S^OLUME 11, NUMBER 1
OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF THE STUDEN 'S OF THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFt.i .:

A.S.U.C.

Launches
Campaign

Hatch Heads Drive for

100 Per Cent

Enrollment

Faculty Support

Organization Outlined

as Every Entrant •

Contacted

With 100 per cent enroll-

m^t as the goal, the annual

A. S. U. C. membeship drive

opens during the two-day

registration period under

the supervision of Albert

Hatch, general chairman.
Instructing his staff of sales-

women and service men to ac-

quaint all students with the nec-
^ essity of subscribing immediately
to the $10 fee. Hatch prepared to

sell membership to every one en-
tering the University or get^ a
signed refusal to be considered at

a later date
•The benefits of the A. S. U. C.

arc shared by all students. There-
fore it is e^^^ryone's duty and
privilege to help support the A.

• S. U. C. by purchasing an A. S. U.
C. book," stated Hat<:h, who is

also chairman of the Welfare
aboard. "All students are being
contacted and organization stu-
dents should remember the Wel-
fare board rule of having a book
before becoming an active mem-
ber."

GREATER EFFICIENCY
Hatch was appointed by Presi-

dent Porter Hendricks it a meet-
ing Tuesday of the student ex-
ecutive council wiiich is acting as

* committee of the whole in charge
of the sales campaign. By bring-
ing together the two important
jobs of enlisting members and
then regulating them, Hendricks
stated that greater efficiency in
conduct of student affairs would

m^tS^OT^anixatlon assisting

Hatch are Martha Grim. Rose-
mary Leidenberger and Jeanette
Yerxa in i%>ftrge of the corps of
thirty-five saleswomen who will

alternate at the sales tables dur-
ing registration.

Bernard Levin heads the staff
of service men whose duty it will

be to guide registering students
through the process of paying
their memb ^ ship fee. Aiding
him are Jesse Hicks and William
Hensey. Harry Morris, A. S. U.
C. ticket manager, will be in
charge of the cash and member-
ship book trVsactions. Assisting
him are William'Horn and Victor
Moon.
General arrangements of de-

tails connected with servicing the
campaign are in the hands of Ar-
nold Peek.

KERCKHOFF IJP^EF
Hatch stressed the value of

acknowledging benefits derived
from A. S. U. C. memberships.
"The use of Kerckhoff hall is free
to every student enrolling in the
University, yet its upkeep finds no
support from University fimds. It
rests with the Associated Students
to provide for its servicing and ex-
penses. Its lounges and facilities
afford benefits to everyone, but
(Continued hi Sec. 2—^Page 1)

Welfare Board

Members Meet

Next Wednesday

Members of the Welfare Board
win meet at 1 p. m. next Wednes-
<lsy In the welfare office, Kerck-
hoff hall 209. it was announced
Thursday by Albert Hatch, chair-
man.

•nie new members of the board
are: Albert Hatch, Delta Upsilon:
Tomlin Edwards. Kappa Kappa
Gamma, secretary; Margaret
Ward. Delta Gamma; Marinell
Grimes, Delta Delta Delta; Doris
Howe, Alpha Gamma Delta; Es-
tefle Fowler, Pi Beta Phi; Fran-
cise Bercheraz. Chi Omega; Ed-
ward Cook, Sigma Pi; John
Boyce-Smlth, Theta Delta Chi;
Jack Eagan, Theta Xi; Clarence
McCauley, Alpha Sigma Phi;
Robert Miller, Phi Beta Delta.

All organizations must show
full AJ8.U.C. membership in order
to obtain permission for the hold-

ing of meetings or social events
trom. ^e board.

Japanese Repulse New
Assault on Railroad

LONDON, Sept. 14 (XJP)-^ap-
anese troops in hand to hand
oombst fought off bandits who at-

t a k e d the Vladivostok-Harbin
train for the second time in a
week, the exchange telegraph
Harbin correspondent reported to-
day. Several passengers were

ided. tfc^correspondent tele-
itest attack oc-

The Associated Students is

an adding together of. our-
selves by which we do a great
number of important things
which we cannot do if we do
not add ourselves together.
If six th(^nsand people take
hold of a rope and all pull in
the same direction, something
is going to eome their way.
The Associated Student's en-
terprise is that rope, l^e are
here to see if we can pnll to-
gether and if it is really true
that each one of us counts
and can make his strength
felt. I ask yon to join the
Associated Students, train
yourselves in its work and put
your foot pounds behind its

tremendous undertakings.
ERNEST C. MOORE.

Haines Believes

N.R.A. Program

Not Against Law

Political Science Profes-

sor Returns After

Sojourn in East

That the Roosevelt administra-
tion's program for industrial re-
covery is not imconstitutional is

the opinion of Dr. Charles^ G.
Haines, professor of poUtical sci-

eoce, who has zettuned to U. Cr
L. A. after comple^g six months
of research work In Washington,
D. C. I

"The NJI.A. measiires are il-

legal according to the old tenets

of constitutional law," Dr. Haines
said, ''but as emergency acts, and
as seen from the new point of
view, most of them are valid."

Conducting a large part of his

researches in the Library of Con-
gress and in the Library of the
Supreme Court. Dr. Haines came
into contact with leaders of both
the legislative and the judicial

branches of the United States

government. He worked with the

committee which presented the
amendments on the new legisla-

tion to the Senate, and he also

became acquainted with Supreme
Court Justices Brandeis, Stone,

Cordoza and former Justice

Holmes.
In addition to his examination

of recent developments in admin-
istrative law. Dr. Haines studied

the economic and poUtical effects

of the work of the Supreme Court,

analyzed the problems of the In-

terstate Commerce commission

and aided the Brookings research

institution in one of its investi-

gations. !

Furnishings Stolen

In Unguarded House

MONTREAL (UP) — E. S.

Stainton has asked police to lo-

cate his furniture, clothes and
household goods for him.
Stainton told police that he

went visiting on Sunday, leaving

his home unguarded. When he
returned a few hours later, he
discovered that thieves had en-

tered the house Mid carted away
everything of value. Including his

bel, fumitiure, clothes, cutlery,

jewelry and carpets.

Action on
Inflation

Ordered

Solons Ask Commodity
Price Advance by
Administration

Prog ram Proposed

'Congress Will Adopt
Own Policy', Says

Harrison

WASHINGTON, Sept. 14 (UP)

—The inflation storm broke today

like a thunder clap on Capitol

Hill, with Chairman Fletcher of

the Senate banking and currency

committee and Chairman Harri-

son of the Senate finance com-
mittee demanding immediate ad-

ministration action to raise cwn-
modity prices.

"If the administration does not

act before Congress meets," Har-

rison said, "Congress will compel

the adoption of an inflationary

policy and not leave it to the dis-

cretion of the administration, as

was the case with the Thomas In-

flation amendment.
"I have spoken my sentiments

to those higher up."

Fletcher and Harrison both said

today they believed the treasury

should immediately issue some or

aU of the $3,000,000,000 of treas-

ury notes authorized under the

Thomas amendment. But Har-

rison said he doubted- the treasiiry

notes would be issued.

Harrison complained that the

dollar was too high and the price

of gold too low. He proposed a

program of inflation which would

include some or all of the fol-

lowing: I

1. Issue treasury notes.

3. Raise the price of gold in

3. Purttiase silver and issue

treasury notes against it regard-
less of whether French and Brit-
ish cooperation could be obtained.

4. Create a dollar stabilization

fund to force the value of the
dollar down and to keep it there.

Many Teachers

Get New Posts

Superintendents Now Em-
ploys Instructors for

Recently Created

There has been unusual activ-

ity in the App<Hntment Office
during this week, said Miss Bur-
ney Porter, appointment secre-

tary, yesterday. With schools
starting all over the state the de-
mand for teachers is growing all

the time, stated Miss Porter. Sev-
eral school superintendents have
appealed to U. C. L. A. for addi-
tional teachers, and it is hoped
that more will apply during the
near future.
Last Monday one superintend-

ent came to thQ employment of-

fice and set an imofficial record
when he met the candidates for

the position he wanted filled,read

their recommendations, and se-

lected a teacher from the group
During the summer session of

six weeks 2511 persons called at

the Appointment Secretary's of-

fice, hoping that they might bet

a position as a teacher. This
number included those who came
many times, feeling that if they
did not get emplosmient at one
time they might get it at another.

"All of them seeking positions

showed indomitable courage, faith

and good sportsmanship," said

Miss forter.

Freshmen Quaver in Presence of

! Subjet A Examination, Big Shots

Big shots to the right of them.<»

Little shots to the left of them.

Into the subject A examina-

tion walked six hundred fresh-

ment and transfers early Wed-
nesday morning.
Some walked confidently; some,

cautiously, others were preoccu-
pied showing the new fall outfit

to the best advantage or giving
their friends the inside on how to

write a paper without a comma
splice or a hanging participle.

Nearly all carried their first

blue books and clutched two or

three pencils or a bottle of Ink.

They had just heard Dr. Mar-
garet Carhart, in charge of the
examination, welcome them to the
University and explode the old
rumor that the blue books are
thrown from the balcony of Royce
hall to determine the fidlures. She
told the new students that each
paper is read carefully by a mem-
ber of the English faculty.
Seven fraternity men. under the

leadership of James KindeL in-

terfratemity council president,

were on' hand to keep fraternity

men from disturbing the incom-
ing students while they did their
best to unscramble an incoher-
ent paragraph on the rsponsiHil-

ity of the press.
For a time it seemed that the

guards were unnecessary, as no
rush committees appeared, but as
the examination progressed more
and more lined the walks and
steps. One faculty member, mis-
taking Kindel for a rush chair-
man, sent him out of the room
he was guarding.
Many of the faces which were

smiling going in were puzzled or
blank going out. A few thought-
ful students stumbled on the
stairs. There was just a little

mumbling.
nl the meantime the English

department, who, like the croco-
dile, had "welcomed little fishes
in with gently smiling jaws." re-
tired with the stacks of blue books
to begin, the reading and grad-
ing.

President Sprjoul

Presents

Student

A nnual
^ V^elcome

Gore onDr. Robert
president of the
will deliver his
annual greeting
dents and faculty
Angeles campus
academic assembkr
semester to' be hel 1 Wednes
day, September
a. m. in Royce
toriiun.

In accordanceJ with the
usual custom, Dr. E mest Car-
roll Moore, vice -president
and provost of the Jniversity,

will preside over tie meeting
and will introduce President
Sproul.
The gathering will serve to

welcome both old and new
students to the canpus and
will act as a step li the ori-

entation of entering fresh-
men.

All 11 o'clock c asses will

be dismissed on Wednesday,
according to an tnnounce-
ment from the executive
secretary's office, S( i that stu-
dents may attenc! the as-
sembly.

)-

Ktmn
A.S.U.C. Sales

students Purchase Memberships
Following Registration

Procedure

INUI-USIVE. CURING THE ACADEMIC ITEAR
•

REGISTRATION NUMBER
•y

Sproul,
University,
traditional

the stu-
of the Los
: the first

of the

tD

a /

50. at 11

lall audi-

Graduadte 6500 Expccted To Enroll
Students to T 't^ t^ t\ ^^ j. ^-

startstudyjln Two-Day Registration

Orientation Plans ToldYears of Effort Wins
New Studies for

Campus

12 MAJORS GIVEN
Luncheon, A d v i s o ry

Service Feature

Activities

Former Military

Plan Modified by

U.S. Standards

H)l(Dept. WiU
Drills Some

Says Moi

Id Two
^eeks,
an

^reek of for-
ed late last

ary depart-
hard and

yester-
J. Moran,

tie
revc aled

depa -tment.
tie
ol

fomer

a 1

b!

One hour less per
mal drill, as announ(
semester by the mill
ment, will not be
fast rule, it was
day by Lieut. Col
chairman of the
Most weeks of

however, an hour
by officers of the
will replace the
riod on Fridays. "It
essary to hold a few
on Friday, to meet
quirements for military
Lt. Col. Moran
Ca^sts will x^vorf

field fiiiy uniformed
days and Fridays,
years. Monday will
drill day, while Fridoly
erally be set a;^de foi

instruction on the
From three to four

semester will be usee
practice in marchl4s
manual of arms to
ment standards, whiih
certain number of
to be devoted to
Weather which
Mondays will not aff^t
ber of Fridays used
Moran declared.
Another change in

requirements is X\\

former 50 cent fee^

included as a part ol

University incidental
ments will be hiade tc

ment itself.

MAJ. BAIRD PROMOTED
TO LT.-COLONEL
MaJ. Raymond C. ^&ird, assist-

ant professor of military science
and tactics, received promotion to
'the rank of LieuteMant|CoIonel
during the summer, iLieufenant-
polonel Moran announced yester-
day.

Lieutenant?Colonel Baird will
remain at the University as a
member of the militiry depart-
ment staff as execiiive officer.

Lt.-Col. Baird is also
ficer of the Thirty-ISecond In-
fantry. No other cha iges in per-
sonnel have been mltde, Lt.-Col
Moran declared.

hcurs

prevints

fir

semester,
instruction

University staff
drill pe-

will be nec-
ormal drills

government re-
training,"

dedadeid. . ^ ..^

.

to th« dfffi

both MonA
in former
the regular

r's will gen-
lecture and

fi4ld.

Fridasrs per
for routine
and the

satisfy govem-
require a
per year

this drill.

drill on
the num-
marching,

Higher Work Offered

At U. C. L. A. for

First Time

the military
1 re noval of the

which is now
the regular
ee. No pay-
the depart-

Westwood Croi

Honors U.CX.A.

Craduatle School
k

A celebration in ho lor of U. C.
L. A.'s newly-establisl ed graduate
school will be held ir October by
the West Los Ange es Division
Chamber of Commer ;e.

George Larsen, seci »tary of the
body, states that local talent will

be used in portions < f the show,
to be given on two nights. The
place has not yet be4n designat-
ed.

The underlying puilpose of the
celebration, according
is to instill in local

deeper pride in the A^est Los An-
geles area.

Graduate instruction in twelve

academic departments will begin

Monday w^hen 150 students em-

bark upon the first advanced

work ever to be given here in reg-

ular session. Graduate students

will enroll Saturday, going
through the usual registration

procedure and paying the same
fees as undergraduate students.

The 150 graduate students were
chosen by departmental and ad-
ministrative bodies collaborating

in the selection. The original ap-
plication list numbered 315.

Graduate instruction will be
conducted by only those faculty

members who have . reached the
status ot associate or full profes-

sor, according to instructions is-

sued by Dr. Robert G. Sproul,

president of the University. Work
in each department will be limit-

ed to a major in that subject not
to exceed two three-hour courses
in one year of twelve units.

DR. MOORE IN CHARGE
Advanced academic work will

be conducted under the general
supenision of Dr. Ernest C.

Moore, vice-president and provost

of the University. No separate di-

vision of graduate and under-
graduate work is contemplated at

the present time, it was an-
nounced by Harry M. Showman,
University recorder. The new
type of academic work is to be
known officially as graduate
study, ShoviTnan stated.
,. The xuajority pf studente In ad-
vtmced work ar* T^. C. L. A.^*-!-
uatcs, enrolment figures reveal.

Because of the limited quota,
scholastic requirements in most
cases were necessarily high. Of
the original applicants, forty-

seven graduated with honors or
highest honors, according to

Showman.
With thirty students, the his-

tory department has the largest

number of students. Enrollment
In other departments is as fol-

low^:
Botany, 8; economics. 14: edu-

cation, 25; English. 24; geography,
4; geology, 4; mathematics. 11;

philosophy, 6; phs^sics, 7; politi-

cal science, 9; psychology, 8.

Students in zoology are includ-

ed in the botany department.
GENERAL SECONDARY

For the present, graduate study
wUl be limited to candidates for

the master of arts degree in the
departments named. Facilities

will be offered at the same time
for the general secondary creden-
tial. To obtain both the degree
and the teaching certificate to-

gether will require a minimum of

one and a half years of graduate
study, according to Showman.
The majority of graduate students
have indicated that they will work
toward both.
The establishment of graduate

study here culminates efforts

whicji have been underway al-

most since the University came
to Westwood. In 1931 the Uni-
versity Regents approved a plan
for graduate work at U. C. L. A.

at a cost of $120,000. Lack of

fimds prevented the beginning of

advanced study then.
Early this year the regents

again approved of graduate work
but at the same figure. Subse-
quently the State Legislature ap-
propriated $75,000 for graduate
work, a siun which was rejected
by the Regents on the grounds
that it was insufficient. Later,

the Regents reconsidered the mat-
ter, and at the August meeting
approved the establishment of
graduate work, but did not accept
the legislature's appropriation.

Student Mason ^ Hold
Orientation Tra Dance

to Larsen,
residents a

The Masonic club ' rill Ijiold an
open house dance i aturday to

welcome new students to the cam-
pus, it was announcKl by Mrs.
Kempton, hostess of t le club. The
Masonic club orchesta will fur-
nish the music for the dance
which will last from ; to 5 p. m.
The clubhouse, loc ited on Le

Conte avenue near thi gate to the
campus, is maintalT ed by the
Masons of California f ir / 3 bene-
fit of students who h tvc relatives

that are Masons. Th j club holds
-dances every Wednesqay through-
out ths school year

r; ^

Dance at Masonic

Sophomore Honoraries
Assist Incoming

Freshmen

Lniversitv Fees

^ A luncheon for women, advis-

ory sei-vice for men, and an open
house dance at the Masonic club

^\ill be highlights of the orienta-

tion program for new students

Saturday.

The Associated Women Stu-s"

dents will hold a luncheon in the

solarium of the women's physical

education building at 12 o'clock,

followed by a swimming fe^ival

at 1 o'clock sponsored by the

Women's Athletic Association.

Advice concerning their aca-

demic programs may be secured

by incoming men from members
of the rally committee and Sopho-
more Service, second-year men's
honorary, who will be stationed

at strategic points on the campus
from 8 a. m. to 2 p. m. The lat-

ter will also sell rooters* caps,

which freshmen men will hie re-
quired to wear during the first

week of school.
DANCE IN AFTERNOON

The Masonic dance will take
place from 3 to 5 p. m. at the
Masonic clubhouse, 10886 Le
Conte avenue.

Senior sisters and members of
Spurs, sophomore women's honor-
ary, will conduct new women on
tours of the campus following
registration, and escort them to
the luncheon, at, which Helen M.
Laughlin, dean of women. Martha
Grim, vice-president of the A. S.

U. C, and Emily Marr, presi-
dent of the A. W. S., wtU be guests
of honor.
During the luncheon the Glee

club will sing, and members of
Spurs will present a skit, after
which the swimming events will

take place in the women's pool.
LITTLE SISTERS

Marion McCarthy, chairman of
orientation plans for women,
states that senior sisters will hold
office hours throughout the se-

mester, an(J will contact th6ir^'lit-

tle sisters'* at least once a month.
The annual Y. M. C. A. orien-

tation conference for men began
Thursday at Seminole Bot
Springs, and will end Friday. This
pre-registration^ affair has been
held for the past seven years for

the purpose of acquainting fresh-

men men with campus leaders and
problems. A soecial assembly for

men will be held a week from
Saturday, with John Bumside,
head yell leader, oresidlng.
George Little, rhafrman of the

Men's board and of orientation,
urges the new men to cooperate
in wearing the rooters' caps.

Your first fee ... $10 for

A. S. U. C. membership.
The incidental fee for, all

regularly enrolled students

is $23.00.
The tuition fee for non-

residents of the state of

California is $75.00.

For laboratory and de-
partmental fees consult the
Announcement of Courses.

There will be no military or

physical education fee.

Little Change Foecasl

in Number o^
Entrants I

Sproul Tells of

Rockefeller Gift

To U.C. Bureau

Other Donations Made
At Recent Regent

. Meeting

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. ' 14 —
Serious curtailment of the work

of the Bureau of Public Adminis-

tration at the University of Cali-

fornia during the ensuing year
which was threatened by the
drastic cut in state support has
been made unnecessary by the re-

ceipt of a gift of $20,000 from the

Rockefeller Foundation of New
York. I

This announcement was made
by President Robert Grordon

Sproul following the September
meeting of the Regents of the

University in the State building.

S?.n Francisco. The total amount
of cash gifts received was $40,-»

092.

LARGE GIFTS REPORTED
Anionsh-^htaHliBMHiii^^^^

three,. iotaliWPW»a(r15Hw& are

to be used to pay the salary and
traveling expenses of some Ger-
man professor displaced by the

Hitler regime for a year's appoint-

ment on the faculty at Berkeley.

The gifts for this purpose were
as follows: $2,000 from the Emer-
gency Committee in Aid of Dis-

placed German Scholars; $2,000

from the Rockefeller Foundation;
and $500 form Miss E. Oppen-
jheimer of San Francisco.

NEW PADLOCK PL

An Increased Incident

Fee Will Cancel
Others

1

other large gifts were: $5,110.36

from the estate of Alice M. Mar-
riott, for the establishment of a
Marriott Loan Fund: $625 from
the Chemical Foundation, Inc.,

for research by Professor Carl L.

A. Schmidt; $500 from the Na-
tional Research Council for re-

seaAih by Dean Gilbert N. Lewis;

$500 from Mrs. E. S. Heller of San
Francisco for the Heller Research
Fund in Economics; $3,000 from
the Frosted Poods Co., Inc. of

New York, for research at Hooper
Foundation for Medical Research:

J^l,200 from William H. Crocker of

San Francisco, for the Crocker
Special Fund at Lick Observatory;

$2,400 from an anonsmiious donor

which ar^ replacing the ''dinks'' i

^or the James D. PhelanC^

worn in previous vears !
Lectureship; and $600 from Eh

With approximately 6500|

undergraduate students '^x-

per''<id to enroll, a two-dai?|

registration period will open

at 8 a. m. Friday in the base-

ment of the men's gymnas-|

ium.

Little increase or decrease In I

enrollment this year is expected,

jaccording to H. M. Showman, re-

corder, although the registration

of other universities has fallen]

off. UntU Wednesday night 1,862

!new students had been admitted

"by Dr- C. H. Robison, University I

examiner. A slight decrease In

the number of freshmen tlxis year.|

is counterbalanced by an increase

in the number of new upp^rclass-

men.

^ The procedure of registration

wUl follow the same plan as last

year's, with old imdergraduatc
students enroHing Friday and new
'Students Saturday. Graduate
school entrants will enroll Satur-
jday morning.

I PROCEDL'RE
Old students whose na^

gin with the initial lett^lK'F to

K will register from 8 to 9:i30 ajm.

Friday. Initial letters L to Q will

register from 9:30 to 11:00; R to

Z from 12:00 to 1:30 p. m.; and
initial letters A to E from 1:30 to

3:00. Between 3:00 and 4:00 pjn.

all initial letters will be allowed
to register. |

'

New student^* ikiitial leiters At
I

to L, will register between 8:00
a.m. and 9:30 Saturday; initial
letters M to Z from 9:30 to 11:00.
From 11:00 a.m. to 1:00 pjn. all
initial letters may register.

This semester's incidental
fee has been raised to $23.00,
the $1.00 increase taking the
place of the military and
phj'sical education fees which
were formerly charged. All
course fees of $1.00 or und^i
will also be waived under the

Designation of the Men's board
to plan orient? tion affn^rs is an
innovation. a«? formerly the presi-

dent of the junior class handled
this activity.

Lilly Co. for a research assistant's

salary in anatomy.

Woman Burns Self

Time Tables Hobby
Fascinates Collector

Radio Broadeast

Featuring Stars

Aids NRA Program

WOONSOCKET, R. L, (UP) —
rw\ r< •!!•*. Buell W. Hudson makes "trips

lO LaUteriZe Bite
i

around the world," in his own
'home, without cost.

Hes an imaginative globe-trot-

ter, who enjoys the thrills of

travel along with the comforts of

home. r-

His hobby has long been collect-

ing ti-me-tables and his travel

library now consists of 5.000 of

them, printed in twenty Ian-
orviQ<ygg_

\

° To most folk, time-tables, bare
of pictures, would be pretty dry,

but Hudson finds them fascinat-

be-^najjf^l
tt^F

Stars of the National Broad-
casting company and the Colum-
bia-Don Lee Broadcasting system
will sponsor ^e NRA Blue Eagle
progi-am to be broadcast Sunday
night from 8 to 9 p. m. A mes-
sage from President Roosevelt, to

be read by George Creel, NRA ad-
ministrator in the west, will be
featured.
Those appearing on the pro-

gram will include Benny Rubin,
Tim Ryan and Irene Noblette, the
Knickerbockers quartet with My-
nard Jon^s, uJanita Tennyson, the
Rhythm Rascals, and other stars

from both broadcasting systems.

•nie program is a voluntary
move on the part of both com-
panies in order to aid in putting
over the NRA campaign in the
west. ./

'"

REDDING Calif. (U. P.)—

A

Spartan method of treating rat-

tlesnake bites was used recently

by Mrs. William Ehrmann, resi-

dent of the Trinity di\ide dis-

trict.

The snake struck her on the

left leg between the knee and
ankle. Use of the accepted
methor of cutting the wound and
rucking the poison was impos-
sible.

Mrs. Ehrmann heated a stove

poker imtil it was red hot. She
then used the poker to burn out

the poison. The ofllowing day a
Physician treated her for the

burn, but failed to find any trace

of snake poison.

mg.
"Who." he muses, "would dream

that Cairo has one of the fastest

trains in the world, or that in

India it is necessary to get off the
train to reach the dining car be-

cause the trains have no corri-

dors?"

Roosevelt's Son Hopes to Follow

In His Father's Political Footsteps
i

_
1 ! .

BOSTON, (UP) — Presidentsgovernor and lieutenant-governor

Roosevelt's oldest son, James, is

gi-ooming himself for a poUtical

career, his Boston friends believe.

Whether he will follow his

father's footsteps and start at the
bottom of the ladder by seeking
a seat in the legislatiu*e, or
whether he will strike for a higher
office — lieutenant-governor, or
even governor — Is not kno^Xr-n.

His friends have T;rgcd him to

seek the '?ovemorshlp as succes-

sor to G/emor Joseph B. Ely in

1934. The state constitution pro-

shall have been residents of Mas-
sachusetts for seven years pr|)r

to entering such contests.

Young Roosevelt presumably
would be eligible next year if he
counted in the time he was a
resident of the state while attend-
ing Harvard College. But some
observers believe he would wish
to observe the spirit as well as the
letter of the law, and that he will

defer gubernatorial asplratiCHis

until he has comyleted seven

present plan.
PADLOCK SYSTEM

Non-residents of the state of»^

California will be required to pay
a $75.00 tuition fee, and all stu-
dents who register after Satur-
day must pay a $2.00 fee. Late
registration will be permitted
during the first two weeks of the
semester.
A new padlock system will be

introduced this semester. Stu-
dents will buy their locks at $1.00
instead of passing a $2.00 depo^
as before. Anyone with' a Iftii-

verslty padlock may ask for a
locker in Library building 42 dur*
ing registration or afterward. Tm
lock will be his personal property.
Lockers for the women's gym-
nasium will be assigned In the
physical education classesi.

fides that candidates for both years' actual residence.

Nazi Laws WiU

Curb Misratic^i

Of All Germans

BERLIN (U. P;")—Statistics re-*
veal curious habits of Germany's
rich and poor.

^

Thus, well-to-do Germans move
large numbers every year, while
from Berlin to other places in
penniless, unemployed citizens of
the provinces move to Berlin.
This fact has greatly upset Ber-

lin's Nazi state commissar* Dr.
Julius Lippert. I

"Every year." he compilalned.
"we are losing citizens who pay
taxes and getting new ones who
cost us money. This cannot go
on."
As a remedy, he added, Berlin

decided to lower doles pasrable to

jobless citizens, who did not in-
habit the city before Sept. 1, 1933.

Furthermore. Berlin urged a
new law forseeing that exery
town to another, should-Rrg
jobless person moving from a
town to another, should diirlng a
long period following his change
of residence, receive dole from bit

former home town. This itcform,-

it is explained, would^reduce Ber-
lin's attractiveness for the unem-
ployed, because doles may be
higher hi Berlin than to thi prov-

I

Inces but the cost of Ihdng Is

[also li^er.

22367? \
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Cub Gridiron Prospects

Pinned on Former Prep
Upon the shoulders of foarteeu

returning lettermen and a large

registration of former high school

-stars lies t^e hopes of Coach
Olenn C. Ackerman of the Los
Angeles Junior College to assem-
ble a formidable 1933 gridiron ag-
gregation.
The team will be led by Cap-

tain Earl Hall, giant all-confer-

ence tackle of last season, who
^Is slaled for right tackle.

Other outstanding candidates
make this year's team one of the

most formidable, from the pros-

pect outlook, in the history of the

r-oUege. -

Louie Ouisto, former Oakland
baseball player, is now running a

cafe in Oakland.

In the styte

t.W.CA. Ofters I

Varied Activities

For iNen Seasoi.

.1 ^.^

spotiight—

Stetsok

Offering a variety oi activili^

and new conveniences, the Y. W.
C. A. calendar of events will opei.

Monday with open house each ai-

ternoon next week from 3 to ^

p. m. at the clubhouse at 574 HL-
gard avenue. ^
An open meeting will be heU.

Wednesday for women interested

in signing up for Y. W. C. A.

groups and activities.

New conveniences dui'ing the

year will include rush week check

room service and a "pioneer

V

patio." .„ ^
The check room will be open

from 7:45 to 9:15 a. m., from 5 to

6 p. m., and after 9 p. m. All

women students are i:.vited to take

advantage of the offer, according

to Maria Markham, Y. W. C. A.

president. _^,, .

The "pioneer's patio" will be

open daily for women w^o want

to bring their lunch ana make

I

new acquaintances.
t

^ ^

BRONCOS VS. BEARS.

With a schedule less difficul

ithan that encountered last sea-

! ?on, the Broncos of Santa Clara

open their grid season against the

Jolden B«ars of Califomlr or-.

September 23.

^•''•"•"•"•' ••••"• '• '• • '•' ' » • • ' r • •• '• »

El Brendel, Za Su
Pitts, Accidentally

Violate New Code

El Bi:endel, Fox comedian.
Is a bit puzzled about this

NRA business.
"You see ZaSu Pitts and

". made a comedy short yes-

*rday, written by Buddy
JeSylva, all about NRA and
.low it works," he said.

"I got the idea from the

-art I played that a man
asn't supposed to work

iiore than seven or eight

!iours a day. To divide up
he jobs so more people

•ould find work. That's

tine. But the thing that

'muzzles me a bit is, that we
'vorked 16 hours straight

making this NRA short."

King G

V '-"

CALirORNIA DAILY BRUIN Kegistratidn Numbef
-.»,

orge's Scottish Guard

nited States Adds to

Holdings in California

STETSONS at

The Broadway

A C07npletc thowino of

Stetson's . . . includinfr this

maker's famous $5 felts-

offered this year in 10 styles

r '7 10 colors.

, ^ Street Floor

The-^'
BROADWAY

AliAMEDA. CaUf. (UP>—Uncle
Sam soon will add a choice parcel

of real estate to his tast holdings

near here. •

Plans have been completed for

dedication of the new $1,500,000

Federal base on Government Is-

land. The base includes sixteen

buildings which house the United

States Coast Guard, Bureau of

Public Roads, Forestry Service

and other Federal agencies.
The base has been constructed

during the past year on a 15-acre

site donated by Alameda citizens

at a special election wto years

ago. •

It

Dr. Toothacre Attends

SchooPs Dental Needs

BURLZNGTON, la. (UP)—Bur-
lington school children contend,

despite the popular adage, that

"there is something in a name."

Last year the public school den-

tist, his report revealed, cleaned

2,535 sets of schoolgirl and school-

boy teeth, filled 5,198 aching cavi-

ties and pulled 1,055 teeth.

The dentist's name is Dr. H. A.

Toothacre.

Dresses
With Hats to Match

10.75 to 24.75

BETTE ESTAIRE
Dresses * Coats * Hats

9747 Wilshire

Beverly Hills

KING GEORGE of Enf^Iand is seen
annual Scottish holiday. He is

as he Inspects the Guard of Hoi^r.

BERKELEY, Cal., Sept. 15 —
The Danish people, celebrating the
arrival of Colonel and Mrs. Chjir-

les Lindberg in their aerial map-
ping cruse over the North At-
lantic to Eiu-ope, inaugurated the

new "Lindberg Hop" tonight.

—Buy Your Membership

—

-[

!

New or old, your Stetson

hat has style written all over

it. It has the lines of proud

ancestry and good breeding.

Its rich color is permanent.

And whatever you pay for it

you can depend on its being

fij^Milue for your money.

Why not look at the new

Fall Stetsons now? Ask par-

ticularly to see the attractive

color mixtures and Stetson's

> Suede Finish, which is quite

new and exclusive.

\

MAICOLM McHAOMTIH. r«S

Classified Ads

laiianaiifliti' I I I I I I' I :>' i::i ':''<('!
'!''|''l'

Get Your !

STETSON HAT
AT

HARVEY SMITH
Inc.

604 S. HILL STEEET
Hollingsworth Bldg.

"just Hats"

Phone Oxford 1071 or
W.L.A. 31171 ftfr Classified Ads

RATES
15c per line for one issue.

30c per line for 3 issues.

45c per line for one weeit (5 lssuei>-

$1.35 per line for one month (2C

issues).
Three lines minlnnum accepted.

(Count 5 words to a line).

Only abbreviations pernnltted: Street

(St.), Avenue (Ave.), and Apartmcr.;
(Apt.)

FOR HENT
.FOR RENT FOR RENTi
ATAj romfort* of home for two U. ('.

L. A. .'(tudent.'*. 23f>3 S^lby Avenu".
We«t L. A. Room and board.

9-19-33

ROOM AND BOARD for two m*>ri.

(raragre Included. Rates reasonal.l'

1323 15th street, Santa Monioa.
0-22-33

THE

miitke better mteree

MAY
CO.

^ Eighth and Hill

!••••••<

You WILL
find the largest and most com-
plete stock of Stetson Hats on
the coast in The May Com-
pany's Men's Hat Shop. •

THE MAY COMPANY
Men's Hats .... Street Floor

TWO ROOMS in private home; oiMf

with private entrance 1 garaBre. th';

otler adJoininK' bath. Meals optional.

2148 Greenfield Avenue.

THREE-ROOM modern apartment.
1722 Cotner st.. in Sawtelle: u^ blork
to transportation. $20 per month.
Also a 4-room apartment not so

modern at $18. l

FINELY furnished double and sinfflo

rooms for pirl.s. Private bath.*:

splendid gam^ft optional. Near Uni-
versity. 1081.S Lindbrook Drive.
Westwood.

**A Friend of the Campus*'

&£T TO KNOW

\

FURNISHED 3-ro^m flat.-*, $16; on«

block from bus line; wnlkintr di.s-

tance from campus. 11211 Mas.sn-
chusetts ave WI..A 81278. 9-22

ROOM for man student or professor.
Private bath; ^araj^e; attractive
surroundings. Reasonable. 1798 X.
Beverly Glen Canyon 9-1 ">

ROOM with bath and shower; sin^l<

or. twin beds: meals, home atmo?:-
phere 11316% Bolas St.. W. L. A

9-lf

ROOM and board for two men stu-
dents; twin beds; n«ar bus. 20.^i

Glendon ave WT^A. 34351. 9-19

ROOM with or without board; rea-
sonable. Walking distance frop'

school: near Wrnon Hall. 11153

Ca.«^hmere st.. W. L. ,\. 9-22

^*Ai the Campus Gate

^

Hold Those New
Presses, BruinI

^e want to get

in our word of

congratulation on'

your choice of

printer.

•

ROOM and board for a few more Riri.'=

looking for a congenial atmo.nphere:
10 minutes walk from campus build-

ings 9-1^

ROOM and board for 8 or 10 women
students; reasonable; two-car grar-

KX^.\ walking distance from school.

1338 Woodruff WI^A 32057. 9-2?

ROOMS for men, with or without
board, in private home. Sinf;le or

double. Reasonable rates. 1815 Cot-
ner. W. L. A.

ROOM—Very attractive and board for

two men; slnprles 10449 Ashton ave.

WLA 336^8. Walking dii<tanre from
school; $30. 9-22

LARGE ROOM for two; houstkeepinp
if desired; 10 blocks from Kilpard
entrance. W^LA 34143. 9-19

ROOM for 1 qj 2 (fr^ntlemen: board if

desired. . Wl.A 34K«2. 1342 Wood-
ruff avenue. 9-1 r

FURNISHED ROOM, bath: separate
entrance; well heated, quiet; rea-
sonal'le. 2035 Glendon ave. WT..A
32490.

9-"

TRANSPORTATION
TRANSI'ORTATION
TRANSPORTATION offered, vicinity

Beverly and Melrose, west of Glen-
dale Blvd.; 8 or 9 o'clock. Call Fitz-

roy 7959.

*
^

'
I

TRANSPORTATION offered to 9

o'clock out Wilshire from Westlake
Park vicinity. Federal 8784. 9-15

TRANSPORTATION wanted to »

o'clock from vicinity of 3rd and
Vermont sts. DU 1485. 9-19

WANTED—Transportation to 9:00

o'clock from Pico and liaCienefra,

daily. Call CR 6200.

TRANSPORTATION to 8 o'clock

dailv from weftt of Fairfax between
Santa Monica and Wilstiire. Call

^^ 7057. 9-22

CAMPBELL'/
BOOK
STORE

IO918 Le Con.te Aye .

Af <hc Campus >Ca''re' *

MAN wanted to share flat in Village

with two others. Inquire at busi-

neM office of Bruin, Monday after-

noon.

MEN—I^lve in a real colleire atmos-
phere. Vernon Hall, Men's Donnl-
tory on fraternity row; meals op-

tional. 681 Oayley.

FOR SALE
rOR SALE—Mackintosh tuxedo, prac

ticallv new; 80-lnch waist, 28-lnch,

j coat length. Call CK 789*.
'\ ,.- ; ^-;

'

/

bove at Ballater. Scotland, on his way to Balmaral Castle for his
\ ccompanied by Captain Cambell, with Prince Georfe behind them,

HELENA LEWYN
International Concert Pianist

Studio: 6683 Sunset at Las Palmas. Tel. HE 5953

Mission Drug Store ^lo. 5
1142 Westwood Blvd—In Ralph's BJldg.

THE BRUIN SPIRIT PREVAILS HERE
.Downtown Prices -^ Self-Serve Service

FREiHMAN

SOPHOMORE

FACULTY
' /

!

Be Our Guest this Week
thlb is u.c.la's theatre-your theatre! the towers
of rayce hall look right across the campus to the
spire of the fox westwood theatre-a bruin institu-

tiqn just as they are. here is relaxation, amusement
an() real entertainment.

r
'

IhE fox WESTWOOD VILLAGE THEATRE-WITH THE

C06pERATI0N of the CALIFORNIA daily bruin—INVITES

YOU TO BE ITS GUEST DURING THE WEEK OF SEPTEMBER 18th

TO 22nd! ALL YOU HAVE TO DO IS CLIP THE COUPON, WRITE

YOUR NAME AND VVDDRESS ON IT, AND PRESENT IT AT THE

BO): OFFICE FOR ONE ORCHESTRA ADMISSION! LEARN THE

STANDARD OF THE CAREFULLY SELECTED PROGRAMS, PRE-

SENTING FEATURE PICTURES DIRECT FROM THEIR DOWN-
TOWN RELEASE.

*..f i

i .

k
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Here is the guest ticket for the Fox Westwood

Theatre. It must be signed with your narte

and address when presented at the box office.
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TuU Information

In Frosh Bible

Student Officers^ Sports

Heads Pictured

in Handbook

New Frosh Bibles containing all

the general information about the

campus that the freshmen will

want to know will be distributed

on both registration day^ to new

and old students.

The "Bibles", edited by Andrew

Hamilton, contains names and
pictures of captains and coaches
of teams, publications, associated

student officers, presidents of the

classes, and administrative offi-

cers. Maps of the campus and of

sorority and fraternity row are

given as well as information about

sports and other activities. Uni-

versity songs, yells, and traditions

are^lso included.

All freshmen students are re-

quired to carry their Freshmen
Bible at all times so that they will

have ready access to the informa-

tion which it contains. Old stu-

dents may also profit by the in-

, formation therein, remarked Ham-
•ilton. ^ ^^

The contents of the book of 160

pages are divided into eight sec-

tions including administration,

associated students, avtivities, or-

'ganizations. Bruin Co-ed. sports,

traditions. Worth Remembering.

Aif Maneuvers

.I Fraternity Scholarship

Reports Now Available

Scholarship reports for all fra-

ternities are ready for distribution

by the dean of men's office. Fra-

ternities may check them for any

errors before the final organiza-

tion ratings are published next

week.
Presidents of the social groups

will turn in the names of the new
officers for the coming year and

new chapter house addresses, if

a change has been made.

Fisherman of Oregon

Gain by Pice Strike

FISHERMAN OF OREGON
ASTORIA. Ore 'UP)—Striking

evidently paid dividends to Col-

umbia Riber fishermen.

When the summer season

closed, fishermen were said to

have made" more thna last year,

even though the season was cut

short by five weeks through a

price strike. ^
Violence threatened for many

days and nets were cut and svmk
as the fishermen fought for their

eight-cents-a-pound demands.
They finally won out.

Ceremony May Honor
New Orleans Founder

NEW ORLEANS, (UP) — After

more than 200 years of Inglol-
ous disregard, Jean Baptists Le-
Moyne de Bienville, founder of

New Orleans, may be officially

honored witl a statue over in the
Vieux Carre, oldest section of the
city.

' An ordinance has been intro-

duced in common council to erect

the statue. The site will be named
K| Bienville Plaza, according to pres-

ent plans. The coi^icil is expected
to take action soon.

'*,\. r-
-y 'i*
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Rnssians Waste

Idle Equipment
Ordering of Vost Quan-
tities Too Far in Ad-

vance is G mse

MOSCOW (UP)—Vait amounts
of iron and steel equnment are

lying idle and neglectet. in many
instances spoiled beyoAd hope of
rescue, at metallurgica undertak-
ings throughout the So tiet Union.
This disclosure was i lade by an

official investigation ol unmount-
ed machines and equipment car-
ried through recently by thef
Commissariat of Heavy Industry.
The total involved, tie govern-
ment learned, was 219,000.000
rubles' worth in uly, anji more has
been added since then
The situation, especially seri-

ous because much of the equip-
ment is imported. Ian ely is due
to the desire of Sovie industrial
enterprises to order as much ma-
chinery as possible as far ahead
as possible.

Fearful that appropriations for
equipment may be lim ted, direc-
tors of these enterp -ises push
through orders for t lings they
may need in the distai t future
The imnecessarily e irly order-

ing of machinery is made that
much worse by the fai ure to care
for the unused goods properly
The investigation shDwed that
these miisofis of i| ble s in equip-
ment were in most cj ses xmpro-
tected, dirty and weat ler-wom
As usual, arrests have been

made and exemplary tpals will be
staged.

THREE U. S. Army bombing: planes, camouflaxred to blend with the
surrounding landscapes, are seen above in flight during the army
aerial maneuvers between Fort Knox, Ky., and Dayton, Ohio.

Sweden Forbids Use
Of Political Uniforms

STOCKIiiOLM (UP) — Politi-

cal uniforms have been forbidden
in Sweden since August 1. The
new law is aimed chiefly against
the Nazi followers, some t)f whom
now pair.x t\ieir insigr-r *^ ••
skin. The exai?.ple was set oy
Denmark, where serious clashes
were expected in the regions near
the German border.

Dream Realized as

Old Ironsides Docks

MEDP6rD, Ore. (UP) —
Mrs. Alice Hull Welch fulfilled

a life-long ambition when the

frigate "Old Ironsides" anchored

in Portland harbor.

Escorted by members of the

Daughters of 1812. she stood on
the bridge of the old ship where
her great-grandfather,

FUGITIVES CAPTURED
UKIAH. Sept. 14—Julia Marks.

34. and Maggie Shannon. 35. es-

caped inmates of the Ukiah state

hospital, were captured yesterday
near Hopland, 15 miles south of
here.

Headquarters for

BOTANY
ZOOLOGY
ANATOMY

Laboratory Supplies

Complete line

of supplies for

all laboratory

classes

Botany 1 Set. c&mplete .. $1.25
Zoology lA set, complete $1.50
Zoology lA-lB setl ^opl. $2.95
Anatomy set, complete $2.50

CAMPBELL7
BOOK STORE

10918 LeConte Avenue
•At the Campus Gate"

Weicome Back
ALBERT SHEETZ
IS HOLDING OPEN HOUSE
Come in and Get Acquainted

SAME DELICIOUS FOOD,
CANDY, ICE CREAM

Watch For Our Specials

SPECIAL— Today and Tomorrow
Jumbo Ice Cream Soda—Any Flavor 10c

MISSION CANDIES
ICE CREAM

WLA 54464 — Westwood ViUage — 937 Westwooci Blvd.

SCHOOL DAYS ARE H ERE AGAI

N

U. C. L. A. Fraternities and Sororities

Your patronage is earnestly solicited. This

solicitation will be backed by courteous service

with quality merchandise at prevailing prices.

You may need Lamps, Floor Wax and Polishes

—Mops and Brooms—Garbage Cans—Incinerators

—Glassware—Kitchen Utensils.

Visit or phone the store that is growing with

Westwoodn-where every day is better

, ^nflian yesterday

Phone W.L.A. 343P3 1040 Broxton Ave.

8
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WELCOME
...BRUINS

WERE MIGHTY HAPPY TO
HAVE YOU PRINT THE BRUIN
IN THE VILLAGE.

TAPPENBECK AND CULVER
10958 WEYBURN •'OPPOSITE FOX THEATRE"

^Copyright, by Unit d Press)
DES MOINES, la.,

(UP)—A new national
is "unavoidable" unles ; NRA pro-

Cowl-Backed Coats

Of Monks In Style

Ask and no doubt thou wilt

receive one of the ecclesiastical

fashions from the new Paris Col-
lections.

Thou wilt have to figure out
on thy own account, however,
wherest thou shalt get the sugar
for paying the piper. Anyway
clergymen's collars and monks'
cowl-backed coats are quite the
last grasp and fascinating to
ware, he coUrs r he tclfyeao Tg
wear. The collars of the clergy

are very high and throaty, but
not "stayed" as those worn in

1910, and they give the gown a
slender, heightened silhouette.

The monks' hoods or back-cowl
business forms a cartload of

flattery for any reasonable fig-

ured person, and are best in fur,

or in fabrics with contrasting lin-

ing. And your don't have to

count your beads or go kind and
good and patient-eyed when you
purchase ecclesiastics.

Sept. 14 —
farm strike

visions are extended
ture, Milo Reno, farm
the United Press toda
A NRA code is being

the Farmers Holiday
of which Reno Is president. It

will be submitted to diqectors from
twenty-four mid-west
meeting here September 22 and
to the recovery administration
shortly thereafter.

to agricul-
leader, told

drafted by
association.

FREE
BUS
FARE

TAKE advantage of our
offer: Free bus fare to

the Village with any
50c purchase: free bus fare
back to campus or any 5c limit

with additional 50c purchase.

NRA
ME MB ER

Only on yel-

low busses of
Bay Cities
Transit C o

.

( o n Hilgard
bridge.) Save
it Campbell's!

CAMPBELL'/
BOOK STORE

In the Village

Leonard Elected Head
Of Meteorite Society

Announcement that Dr. Fred-

erick C. Leonard, chairman of the
department of astronomy at U. C.
L. A. has been elected president
of the National Society for Me-
teorites which met during the lat-

ter part of August in Chicago, has
been made by officials of the So-
ciety.

Dr. Leonard is now at Lick ob-
servatory on Mt. Hamilton in Cal-
ifornia, where he is engaged in

work on the observation of vis-

ual double stars, upon which he
is an authority. He is expected to

return to the campus tomorrow.

SANTIAGO, Chile, Sept. 14 —
Manuel Trucco, new ambassador
to the United States, sails tomor-
row to take over his post.

L€T'S GO
I

A Wise Bruin Will Eat
j

I

I

at

THE T$ BEAR

BREAKFAST
LUNCHEON
DINNER

574 Hilgard - YWCA

CUB BASKETBALL OUTLOOK.
Although football is now in full

heat, Dave Ferrell, Los Angeles

Jay See basketball mentor, has
his alert eye turned toward for-

mer prep basketball players in or-

der to lose no opporeunities. Six

returning lettermen from last sea-

son's outfit form the present
nucleus for the team.

GOLF BALL
NEW BRITAIN, Conn. (UP)-~|

George C. Paris isn't Scotch* but]
he has a golf ball that is reputed
to be 103 years old. The ball,

fore-runner of the modern ball,

has a leather cover and is stuffed;
with feathers. Such balls were
used until 1848. when the guttal
percha ball made its appearance.
A good drive would carry it from
15& to 165 yards, it was said.

TANNER

Motor Tours

We have served the University for several year$

by providing satisfactory transportation for the

Geology field trips and in carrying the athleti<t

teams to and from their games. Let us arrange

for your transportation * . . De Luxe Parlor

Cars for charter • . • dayj)r night . . . Long or

short trips.

FOR RATES

Phone Mutual 3111

TANNER
MOTOR TOURS

324 So. Beaudry Ave. . Los Angel<

we use
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!BRUIN 1933 SCHEDULE
bate Opponent Place Adm.

Sept. 23 JjJiJ.C. &i San Diego St. Westwd Field $.55

Sept. 30 Stanford University Palo Alto- 1.65

Oct. 6 University of Utah /Coliseum 1.10

Oct. 21 Loyola University CoUsenn 1.10

Oct. 28 University of Oregon Coliseum 1.85

^ H—

1

» ..i

•V-. •_^'

BRUIN 1933 SCHEDULE
Date Opponent Place Adm.

Nov. 4 University of California Collseuzn 2.35

Nov. 11 San Diego Marines San Diego 1.10

Nov. 18 University of Wash'ton Seattle 1.86

Nov. 25 St. Mary's ^ Coiisetun 1.85

Nov. 30 Washington State Coliseum 1.85

The above prices include the 10 per cent gov. tax.

-f
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REGISXRATION NUMBER

THE
SPCI^T
PARADE
By JOHN M, ZENTMYER

What's going to be the toughest
game on the Bruin schedule this

season?
Ask several people this ques-

tion and you'll get a pretty good
answer as to what kind of a time
the local gridders are goiniT'to en-
joy during the next couple of

months.

OUR FRIENDS LIKE
CAL AND ST. MARY'S
One fan will assert with all the

bellige / ncy and confidence a
simrnier's tan imparts that the
California game will sound U. C.

L. A.'s grid doom, if it hasn't al-

ready been sounded before. No
sooner have you stopped mulling
over this information when
presto, comes a slap on the back
that nearly sends you down for

the count.
"How ya feelin', pal?** And

a second wide-mouthed in-

dividual whom you once
thought was your friend
nearly twists your hand off.

It seems he's been digging
ditches all summer and is

feeling swell. He laughs off

predictions about the Cal
giame, but goes into the weeps
over how St. Mary's will treat
the sons of Westwood.

Reinforcements

From Cub Ranks

Wm Aid Varsity

Cheshire, Denis, Sarver

Head List; Transfers

Also on Hand

Captain Lee

WE TREMBLE
FURTHER
But that's not all. As :%i ar^

driving down to the village a car
forces yours to the curb. Another
pal leaps out and after the usual
preliminaries begins wondering
how in the name of Marlowe Janss
or anybody else U. C. L. A. can
hope to get by Jim Phelan's Hus-
kies from the great Northwest, a
team which is already being
placed right behind the Trojans
In the final conference standings.

Already bowed down by
grief at the prospect ahead of

(Continued on page 5)

By MALCOLM DAVIS
Quite a few faces will be sprin-

kled in with the old when Head
Man Spaulding calls the roll for

the first time this Saturday morn-
ing. Inasmuch as Bruin grid

fans should always be on the up
and up as regards the various
athletes, we'll give you a Uttle

lowdown on who some of the
newcomers are.

The outstanding member of

those from the freshman team is

Charles Cheshire, a 170-pound
halfback from Cllf Simpson's
1932 yearling machine. A dis-

tinct hit since his work with the
varsity in spring practice, Chesh-
ire is slated to immediately take
up a position on the varsity

eleven at left half. He is a triple

threat star, and can block, pass,

rim and tackle to perfection.

Denis May Fill the BOl
Joe Denis, the big basque guard

from the peagreen team, is almost
a cinch to be injected into the
Bruin team upon his appearance
on the greensward. Spaulding
since coming to U. C. L. A. has
had trouble getting the proper
type of guards for his style of

play. Denis, topping the beam at

200 poimds even, fills the bill to
perfection as far as weight is con-
cerned. Just what he will do in
the way of blocking is yet to be
seen.

Joe Sarver, transfer from
California last year, will be
eligible for varsity competi-
tion. The small package of
dynamite has been itching for
a shot at the job on the first

string machine and will pass
up no opportunities to achieTe
his aim. Sanrer is the shift-
iest back on the Bmin roster
and will .see sendee in the

(Continued on page 5)

Welcome Back

'Cal' Joy '30

1 and

'Stew' Larson '33
U. C. I^ A. ORADUATES

' Announce the Oi>ening
1 of their

FcLritain

Lunch
WESTWOOD VILLAGE

(Opposite the Theatre)

Moderate

ABC BEER ?:;

ON TAP
BOTTLES

BREAKPAST LUNCH
AND EVENING SERVICE ~ t ^ri

Here's Bmin Captain Lee Coats

who is one of the best all-

around pivot men on the coast,

if' anyone should interrogate

yon on the matter. Lee is a
Senior and should have an ex-

cellent year this season, having
daring the summer months
added a little weight and brawn
Also we should mention the fact
that the Bmin leader is quite
bashful and therefore everyone
might not know that he was
placed or« a majority of the

.
All-Coast teams last wear.

There will be two Harry Trot-
ters and two William Spauldings
in Bruin football this year. Har-
ry, son of track and assistant
football coach Trotter, makes his
debut on the varsity. Young
Spaulding will be a quarterback
on the freshman eleven.

Prospects Bright

For Grid Success

Despite Schedule

Qoach Spaulding Wel-
comes 21 Veterans

Back to Squad

By JOHN M. ZENTMYER
Daily Brain Sports Editor

Picked to lin',<;h ifo higher than
sixth in the coming Pacific Coast
Conference race. Coach Bill
Spaulding's Bruins open practice
this Saturday mon>ing with a dis-
tinctly favorably outlook despite
all the gloom which is going the
rounds.
Coach Spaulding, beginning his

ninth season at U. C. L. A., is

optimistic, but "with reservations"
as he expresses
it. Although the
genial Bruin
mentor will be
working with the
best material In
the school's his-
tory, it appears
that about nine
other Pacific
Coast universi-
ties will also be
sitting pretty
along this line.

Twenty-One Vets Return
A total of twenty-one letter-

men led by Captain Lee Coats,
heads the promising Ust of ath-
letes. To augment this group will

be eight freshmen upon whom
Spaulding is counting a great deal,

and five transfers who are ex-
pected to bolster the squad con-
siderably.

As has been already hint-
ed, the current schedule is the
most ambitious the Bruins
have yet tackled. Opening
the season next Saturday af-
ternoon in a doubleheader
against L. A. J. C. and San
Diego State on the local field,

the Westwooders on the fol-

lowing week-end Journey to
Palo Alto for one of the sea-
son's toughest encounters.
At the tackle berths the Bruins

will be the strongest in many
moons. Besides Rafferty, T^jGue
and Yearick, all of whom scale
well over 190, there will be Sam
Stawlsky, 205 pound freshman
athlete; Ben Ross, 220 pound
transfer; Brewster Broadwell, also
a transfer who tips the Fairbrfhks
at about 200; and Orv McComas,
the campus protector, 220. In this

(Continued on page 5)

HOUSE MANAOERS-
Now Open in the Village

SAM'S KEY and FIX-IT SHOP
10959 WEYBURN Fox Theatre Building

Locksmith, repair work of all kinds, soldering, brazing, welding,
knives and shears sharpened. ffl ffl ffl ffl

• DEPENDABLE SERVICE AT A REASONABLE PRICE
Phone WLA 32685 BAM BERGHAUSER, Prop.».

.

'Lock the Gates,' Orders Ingram at

California as Bronco Game Looms

Volume 11—No. 1

BERKELEY, Sept. 16— Fight-

ing against' time in preparation

f >r the Santa Clara game. Sep-
t imber 23, the University of Call-

f >mla football team will take the

feld twice tomorrow, September
1 {, in the first practice sessions
of the season.
Coach W. A. "Bill" Ingram to-

dhy called for players to report
n.oming and afternoon on the
opening practice day.
The players and coaches will

^ork behind barred gates. When
t ley emerge late Saturday after-
nson, Ingrajn hopes to have in-
alled his attack for the "opener"

oie week later against the Bron-
cps.

The sessions Saturday may
be eye-openers for the few
privileged onlooker* of the
press, for the Golden Bear
coach plans to give his men
at least tJ^ree times as much
offense as they had for the
1932 Santa Clara game.
The Bears will rest nn Sunday,

vjhich means that Saturday's
7 orkout will be prolonged and in-
t(nsive. Ingram said today that
Y B definitely will not scrimmage
t le teams—the time will be de-
v)ted to putting in plays—but if

t le players appear to be in good
p lysical shape, he may call for

snort contact work.
The first scrimmage may be de-

layed as late as Wednesday of the
f( lUowing week. If the physical
condition of the squad permits.

scrimmage may be held a day
earlier, Ingram said.
While Saturday will be devoted

to installing attack, the remain-
ing four days (Monday to Thurs-
day of the week following) al-
lowed Ingram to prepare his men
for a major opponent like Santa
Clara will he devoted to polish-
ing attack and laying plana for
defense against the wide-open
tactics employed last year by the

(Continued on page 5)

Welcome!
. . . U. C. L* A. is going places
this year. And, believe you us,
we're back of the Bruins 1000
per cent.

Signed

-BOB BURNS

BOB'S
BARBER SHOP
^RECREATION BLDG."

BROXTON AVE.
"IN THE VILLAGE"

STRIKE PLAN DROPPED
FRESNO, Sept. 14 — Attempts

to fomer|> a strike among San
Joaquin Valley grape pickers re-

portedly were abandoned today by
leaders of the Cannery and Agri-
cultural Workers' Industrial un-
ion.

TAX USE EXPLAINED
SACRAMENTO, Sept. 14—Earl

Kelly, state director of public

works, said today first receipts

from public utilities taxes will be
used to replace gasoline tax funds
converted to the state general
fund.

r
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WRIGHT
MACMAHON
Secretarial and

Coaching School

!*

FOURTH YEAR
PROGRESS

OF

Day and Evening

Classes
'.' (, I i

'

I Wm

Roof Patio—Beaumont Building
9538 Brifhton Way
Telephone OXford 9412

Beverly Hills, California

Active Placement
Service ttit Our

Graduates

MARGARET WRIGHT MACMAHON, Pros.

WELCOME!
MAKE OUR ESTABLISHMENT

YOUR SUIT HEADQUARTERS

G K MANUS!
TAILOR I

IN THi VILLAGE

M

«M

U.S,

WE DO OUR R4RT
WESTWOOD HILLS

PRESS
"Official Printers for The Daily Bruin"

RECREATION BLDO.
i

AT YOUR
SERVICE
WE WELCOME YOU
BACK TO WEST-
W O O D VILLAGE
READY TO SUPPLY
YOU WITH THE
FINEST FOODS AT
VERY REASONABLE
PRICES.

WESTWOOD VILIJIGE
MARKET

1071 OLENtlON AVE. Phones WLA 31112; OX 1215; S. M. 21908

MERCHANDISE WHOLESALE TO
FRATERNITIES AND SORORITIES

^FREE DELIVERY

BAY CITIES TRANSIT COMPANY

y(mfi mil Saimda/

' t .-

FmdOut'
How You Can G,e^

WORTH, OF TEXTS
for only

\

Ta

91 r^m
^'

When Time Counts!

, . . . CAMPBELL
FOUR STAR PLAN

HRA

SCHEDULE
LOS ANGELES TO WESTWOOD,

WESTWOOD VILLAGE, UNIVERSITY
Leave "P" Car Line 6:12 a. m., 6:27 a. m.^

6:42 a. m., 6:57 a. m. and every 16 minutes
until 7:12 p. 'm„ then 7:35 p. m., 8:05 p.

m., and every 30 minutes until 12:05 a. m.

UNIVERSITY TO LOS ANGELES

^aves Campus on Hilgard:

5:52 a. m., 6:07 a. m., 6:22 a. m.,

and every 15 minutes until 6:37 p. m.
Then 6:57 p. m., 7:27 p. m.,

and every 30 minutes imtil 11:27 p. m.

Gash Fares 15c

Commutation Books

—

40 RIDES for $5.00

When you just thave time to make
that early morning class, you fret and
fuss and hurry

—

BUT do you worry? I

Not a bit! . . . And why not? . . . i

Because you know there's a reliable Yd-
|

low bus waiting to get you there in
^

time.
I

Every school morning between 7 and |

'

7:30, and between 8 and 8:30 a Bay'
Cities Transit Company bus starta*

EVERY FIVE MINUTES from Pico and
Muirfield, the end of the "P** car line ,

for the campus. TWENTY MINUTES
LATER it arrives there.

Through the remainder of the day a
;

15-minute service is maintained leavr I

ing the end of the "P'* car line at 11, 3-.

27. 42, and 57 minute after each hour.

A return bus leaves the university

on Hilgard Ave. (East Entrance) at 7,

22, 37, and 52 minutes after each hour. !

The Bay Cities Transit Company
i

adapts the schedule of its busses to the^

demands and needs of the student. It

wants to be, and feels that it Is, as in-

trinsically a part of the routine of the
University as are the meeting of Its

.

classes, its rallies, and its games. It ift

one hundred per cent BnUxL
* • [ . -•>

.
•

: , ^ ^-

»'

"\ •-»

BAY CITIES TRANSIT COMPANY
*'A TnaX WHX Prove the Economy and Convenience of Our Service'

* [

l-f
.•1. >^ • ^i . . ^ ,.-1.

=^^;;d.r

-^l

'i
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^
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Registration Number
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Bear Gridders
Trackmen to Commence

Fall Practice October 2
1

I
(Continued From Page Four)

- /

Broncos in accomplishing a two-
iouchdown victory over the Bears.

• • *

CALIFORNIA GBm
UST GIVEN
Following are the players who

%ill report to Ingram Saturday as

members of the varsity squad:

Ends—Harry E. Jones, Jr., Hol-
lywood; James F. McCormick, Ful-

lerton: Richard B. Hay, San
Francisco; Dave Meek. Uplands;
Carol G. Gill. Berkeley, and
George F. Mackey, Dinuba.

Tackles—Capt. John Sansome.
Berkeley; Lawrence H. Lutz. San-
ta Alia; Jess E. Jenssen, Ho*y-
wood; William B Boone, Red-
lands; Robert Carlton. Long
Beach; David A Anderson,^ Los
Angeles.

Guards—Howard G. Morris,

Pomona: Conrad H. Tcnncy,
Santa Barbara; Leo D. Bat-
tairlin, Oakland; Arthur W.
Carlson, Los Angrclcs; Marcus
M. Swinncy, Mus'y gree, Okla.;

Victor E. Daniels, Ontario;
and Charles B. WUliams,
Berkeley.

Centers—Howar J. Christie,

Members of the forthcoming

Bruin varsity and freshman track

squads will begin fall practice

especially early this year when

regular workouts will commence

October 2nd. Under the tutelage

of Harry Trotter, the men will

work out four days p^ week on

the local oval.
^

Oakland; RnsseU A. Catttos.

Jr.. Alameda; and William

Stone, Santa B»'^^*L*•vorr^nPri
Quarterbacks — Joe Verducci.

SaS Francisco; Charl^ Stewart.

Venice; Mountford O. Recoy,

"^Hal^^cks - Arleigh T. WU-
ligS^^t§^and; Floyd A. B ower

sSu Ana; Charles G. Bertoli and

iS^meiA. Berkeley; Ken G
Mueller. Glendale; <>eorje Relies

Sacramento; James S. Castle, On-

Fuilbacks — James Keefer,

Chico: Franklin L Walker and

Milo Qtiisling. San ^ancisco; Al-

vin L. Thorell. Kingsburg; Charles

E. Cotton. San Marmo, and Cal-

vin E. Vamer, Brea.

Prospects Bright

For Grid Success

Despite Schedule

(Continued from Page Pour)

»>

CHURCHES
PAULIST FATHERS

CHURCH OF ST. PAUL THE APOSTLE

Comer of Selby and Ohio Ave. - WLA 34988

Sunday Masses—7, 8, 10 and 11

Weekday Masses—6:30 andJ ^

Confessions—Saturday, 4 to 6. 7:30 to 9

Before All Masses

Circulatinr Library at ;^sp««l of StudenU

i

t

WESTWOOD HILLS V

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Westwood Boulevard at La Grange

WESLEY GOODSON.NICHOLSON. Minlste*

Morning Worship
'. ll-^^^,^:

Sunday School 9=45 A. M.

Young Peoples' Meeting 6:3U.f. m.

Students of U.C.LA. Invited

last roster Spaulding should find
several more capable players.

Flankmen who return again are
Sinclair Lott, one of the fsistest

men on the squad; Walt Muller,
and Bill Maxwell, the basketball-
playing grid star, or is it the grid-
playing basketball star. To rein-
force this trio will be Jack Cald-
well, 1932 freshman, Julian Smith
and Sam Storey, likely-looking
transfers.
The middle of the forward wall

will be nearly as light as in previ-

ous years. At guards will be the
dependable Verdi Boyer and Fred
Haslam returning, backed up by
Ed Austin, who is returning to

school, and "Teek" Baldwin. Joe
Denis, beefy guard, will bolster

this group.

At center Lee Coats will be able

to hold his own with any pivot

man bn the coast. Last year Lee
was named on a majority of the
All-Coast teams, and this season
as captain should be his best. He
will be spelled by Phil Nordli, Bill

Merrill and "Duke" Trotter, 1932
freshman, who Is expected to play
considerable ball in the seasons
to come.

The 1933 varsity backfield
will be small but fast for the
most part. Mike Frankpvitch
at quarter wijil be the heaviest
of the quartet. At the i?ffht

halfback berth "Pants" Uve-
say will probably trade off

with Bob Hendry. Both these
fellows can block well. At
left half Chuck Cheshire. Joe
Sarver, Stan Reel and Johnny
Fletcher will alternate, with
Flefcher and Cheshire having
a slight edge as iar as pre-
season dope can determine.
Joe Keeble is back at full, but

will trade off this season with Pat
Patterson and Remington Olm-
stead, the latter from the fresh-
men. Olmsted is a- bit light for
the line-cracking berth, but plays
heads-up ball and is a good de-
fensive man. Patterson showed
some nice work last year.

.
.'''7^.

^ I
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We're Watching You, Mr. Ingram
A.S.U.C. Book Buy-

ers Get Bargain on
Bruin Sport Events

Admission to all U. C. L.

A. football games with no
additional charge!
That's the welcome news

for Bruin grid fans who pur-
chase membership in the
Associated Students.
Due to the large number

of big games at home this

year U. C. L. A- students
will be getting even more for

their money than in the past.

Besides the Stanford clash

it Palo Alto on the 30th of

this month the Bruins will

be the host in six other con-
tests of major importance
held in the Los Angeles
Coliseum.
Besides football there will

be basketball, track, crew,

tennis, and a host of other
sports events no Bruin fan
will want to miss. It'll be a
big athletic years for U. C.

L. A. and every student
should hav^ opportunity to

takie part in it through the
purchase of an A. S. U. C.

book.

Ted Shipkey, who used to play
end for Stanford, will assist Coach
Glenn Ackerman in coaching the
L- A. J. C. football team this year.
Shipkey made All-American hon-

or» when with Stanford.
j

JBob Reinhard, former Biruis

guard, is now coaching football

a<^ the Pacific Military Acad^ny.

t.

;

:

U.C.LA. STUDENTS
Are Cordially Invited to Attend

"A Church That is Different"

UNIVERSITY
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

:

f
INDEPENDENT

,MlLO F. JAMISON and S. H. SUTHERLAND. Ministers

SUNDAY, 10 A.M. and 6 P.M.
CORNER GLENDON AND KINROSS

EL ENCANTO BLDG.: WESTWOOD VILLAGE

(RADIO BIBLE FELLOWSHIP MESSAGE OF J0Y\

KMPC EACH WEEK DAY MORNING 6:45 A-M.^

'\

4

1

"Around the

World"

TWIN BARRELS

Where All Good
Bruins Meet

Reinforcements

From Cub Suad

Will Aid Varsity

(Continued from Page Pour)

This being Ingram yew

23rd.
should cause no end
ence. For the first

on the Pacific Coast, all eyes will be turned

otwards the Berkeley campus during the coming grid season.

"Navy Bill" begins lis third year as head mentor at California

when the Golden B jars tangle with Santa Clara on September

With the bes{ faterial in years ready for duty, the Bears
of worry to other institutions in the Confer-

e in history, the Bears will meet IJ.C.L.A.

on the gridiron on Iiovember 14th.

The Sport

OPEN 'TH. 3

Blocks West of LaBrea

on Beverly Blvd.

(Contiijued from Pai e Four)

arade

us our hopes sink
low when an indlvidi

along mattering of
Reissner, Hamilton,
and other sons of t1

ford Bed whose pre^nce on

hill, to smile broadly, to say
the least.

We'll forego mentioning Wash-
ington State, Oregon, Loyola, or
Utah, any of whom are potential-
ly capable of causing the Bruins
no end of trouble.

the Farm is causing
dian mentor. Mister

HOLD THAT JOB
you're going to get

W^ith increased employment pointing to bet-

ter times, plan now to equip yourself with
adequate business training. Let SAWYER
SCHOOL prepare you with practical experi-

ence that will supplement your University

education. -

I

Small study

p-oup8—rapid

University

trained faculty

modern equip-

ment.

Secretarial — Stenographic — Accou itino

Commercial Law — Bookkeeping

a new
comes

rayson,
Corbus
e Stan-

the In-
Thom-

IN 90 MINUTESW

iJ.

Cost : Your presence and Good Fellowship.

Who May Go: Any College student interested in

"seeing the world" from the bright side

up. . i

Date of the Trip: Tuesday, Sept. 19, 7:30 p. m.

Where it Starts: From Westwood Community

church, Wilshire at Warner Ave.

The "Countries" Visited : Nobody knows but the

"Conductor."

The Destination: We said "around" the world,

didn't we? Well—!

Object: A jolly welcome to all University stu-

dents, new and old, from the

WESTWOOD
COMMUNITY CHURCH

Wilshire at Warner Avenue

W. ALONZO REYNOLDS, Pastor

"Always a Welcome for Students" ^

HOW ABOUT THE
STANFORD ATTLEBAY?
Personally we're convinced that

we wouldn't be far off if we pick-
ed the Stanford tussle as U. C. L.

A.'s most tempestuous.
The New Deal is on with a ven-

geance at the Farm, from all we
can learn. A load of meaty, clever
sophomores will comprise the
nucleus of Thomhill's first var-
sity squad. Then, of course, don't
forget that Coach "Tiny" himSelf
is a mentor of undoubted talents

and good sense.
Also they say there's a fellow

on the c fic-^^ing staff by the name
of Ernie Nevers who used to be
pretty good.

"rhis Stanford contest, by
the way, should be one of the
best of the season, if not THE
best, as we have perhaps hint-
ed before. The better the
team is supported at Palo
Alto, the better things in gen-
eral will be for U. C. L. A.
It has come to our aitention
that Carl Dudley, last year's

senior tennis manager, is

handling boat reservations for

the trip.-so all Brain fans in-

terested in going north by
boat should see Dudley at the
earliest opportunity.

contemplated Bruin "pony"
backfield. This backfield wffl

be composed of Fletcher at

the other half and either Pat-
terson or Olmsted at fullback

with Hassjer or Murphy at

quarter.

On the line three fine transfers

are ready for duty. Ben^Ross

with some 230 pounds of mipaty

substance on his frsmie will start

at tackle along with Brewster

Broadwell. Broadwell hails from

Fullerton Jaysee where all-confer-

ence honors were the usual thing

for him.
L. A. J. C. besides furnishing the

Bruins with Ross brings to West-
wood Sam Storey, ^iant colored

end product of the Vermont ave-

nue institution. Storey proved
himself an end of steady caliber

in spring drill and In spite of the

prevalence of capable ends on the

Bruin roster. Storey is ffoing to

have his share of action.

Murphy in Kicking Role
Bill Murphy in the backfield

must not be overlooked. Murphy
is to replace "coffin comer"
kicker the Bruins had in Bobby
Decker. He will spend his first

weeks on the varsity understudy
to Mike Frankovich.

Remington Olmsted is an-
other product from the neo-
phite eleven. He is to be
placed at fullback to back up
Joltin' Joe Keeble the main-
stay of Bruin backfields for

the past two seasons.

At center the Bruins will have
Harry Trotter, son of track and
assistant-varsity coach Trotter.

THE
BRUIN
FLOWER
SHOP

—open to

serve

U.C.L.A.

students

with fresh

flowers for

aU •

occasions.

5 years of mwm
satisfactory

V •:•;• w iV-i<!iis9[

service to iigiiifllpi

U.C.L.A. at •:^:-. •^:^:^3:'iiiBtt!-i

Westwood. NfcS-ijJi^ll uffJJM

;

EL GRECO
APARTMENTS
BEAUTIFULLY APPOINTED

INTERESTING PATIO

1028 Tiverton Avenue
WESTWOOD VILLAGE

Phone — West L. A. 54525

^mt:^

mu

Special: 20x26
Inch S-ply draw-
fng board. Regu-
lar $1.65 $1.25

All student tube
water color*.. 15c

.i

CAMPBELLS
ao-cr io9;s wP '

/ • 1 h t Co r.

HELLO BRUINS!
We're glad to see you back and

you our same dependable s( rvice

WITH FOOTBALL SEASON . . . RUSH PARTIES >

DANCES . . . ETC TO THINK OF, WE'RE RpADY

TO SATISFY YOUR EVERY FLORAL NEED.

BRUIN FLOWER SHOP
Wilshire at Veteran

Phone WLA 55033

offer

.1%.
•^

,
v

WELCOME
TO U.C.L.A.—AND TO

THE THIN DIME
COFFEE SHOP

We extend a hearty welcome to those of you who

are new, and we hope to see you eat W^^re all the

Bruins meet. 4 I

FOUNTAIN AND TABLE SERVICE
'

THE THIN DIME coffee! SHOP
10876 Weyburn In the ViUage

I • -ili

,j|''' .1^' . ^.. '.
jif'j

IIIWHERE T€ LIVE I

DOUGLASS HALL
WOMEN'S DQRMITORY

STOU'LL FIND A FRIENDLY WELCOME AT THIS RESIDENCE
HALL. YOU'LL ENJOY THE HARMONIOUS ATMOSPHERE,
EXCELLENT MEALS, AND DELIGHTFUL ROOMS. •

i

•

527 HILGARD
!

W. L. A. 536^1

UNDER SUPERVISION OF UNIVERSITY
CLOSE TO CAMPUS

'!•

Barkley Apartments
932 TIVERTON AVENUE

ft

FURNISHED SINGLES AND DOUBLES
FREE TENNIS AND GOLF

Mn. P. G. Berkley, SIfr. WLA 54148

BANNISTER HALL FOR GIRLS
' Board and Room

DOUBLE ROOMS ...................... $30—$45 per Month
SINGLE ROOMS ...J I... ij.4 ^ $55 per Month

EXCELLENT FOOD
916 HILGARD WLA 5217 r

i.,-

-

ew
!• *

kets For College

Made with a bloused

back; a Cossack model

with front-yoke effect^

button front, gussets

and adjustable sidf

straps.^

Four differ-
'

ent styles to

choose from,

and alluring new Fall

shades— London Tan,

Chestnut Brown, Ca-

melian, French Bisque,

Leaf Green, Penny,

Peach, Hunter, Har-

vard Red.

-i

Two Cossack Styles

Sizes 14 to 20

Jacket Styles

Sizes 14 to 22

$7.50 $9.75

$ia.95
THIRD FLOOR—^ULTBR'S >

Coulter Dry Goods Co.
: Seventh Street at Olive -
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FRESHMAN!
WHY 'NCHA COfllE UP SOMETIME?
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Of Course You Patronize

the CO-OP
Porter Hendricks

• • *

..f

, «. «!

'
j

Come up to Kerckhoff Hall, Frosh, after youVe registered for

I

the long grind. That's where youMI find one of the finest STUDENT

COOPERATIVE STORES in the country—equipped to supply you
'

i
• -I •

'
'

with all your college needs at U.C LA. '

I /

%

-%
. ; / •:

'
-

As Associated Student Body Prexy, you

realize that it is the STUDENT STORE.

You know thatr'it has made an intensive

study of your needs, and is equipped to

fulfilltheni adequately in accordance with

your budget] ]
', •

I
-v^ I i'

' ^ V \- '

You know that it is an A. S. U. C. L. A,

. ei^terprise^ supplying the University with

air college accessories, and employing your

fellow students to serve you. .

j You know that whatever you need—^from

a pen point to a dictionary—is here in the

; Co-op at a price that will cooperate with

Upperclassmen know where to go for USED TEXTBOOKS, art

supplies, stationery from blotters to typewriters. T4iey mail their

'I I ' ' i •

letters here at the U. S. Postoffice Substation and get their tickets

•
i

,

for theatre dates at the ticket-office. They fill their fountain pens
""I

'

'

•

'

and buy their tennis rackets in the CO-OP. I

y

C ur Prices Are Lower

i i

your wallet.

«

t -
.

!

• ..5 ;

. t . ,

B 3cause of our membership in the
^^'estern College Bookstore As-
sc ciation, we are able to offer you
SI ecial considerations in new and
used textbooks, due to group mer-
cl andising and large-quantity

piirchase.

I

Welcome^ Graduate Students

Authentic texts for all graduate

^' school courses are waiting for

'

you In the Coop at prices that

won't irritate even a fifth-year

budget. «.

•1
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BEALLSVILIiE, Md. (UP) —
C3k)M, the lodestone that drew the

'49ers across a continent, has been
discovered here, near the nation's

casaital. ^ A

«

i

fr'

j

t

r
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T>^tf Bank Nearest the Campus

MATRICULATE

YOUR BANK

CONNECTION

'THIS BRANCH of

Security-First Nati-

onal, located practically

on the Campus, offers to

the students and faculty

of the University every

advantage and fadlitjr^of

a great Metropolitan
Bank.

Security-First National

Bank, with resources in

excess of half a billion

dollars, is the largest and
leading Bank in South-

em California.

At your_ local Branch

you will find a staff ex-

perienced in meeting the

needs of college men
and women, and actuat-

ed with a sincere desire

to be helpful in every

manner consistent with

good banking.
.ft

WESlhrOOD VILLAGE
BRANCH

QECURiTY'Fiiurr

RESOURCES OVER
. $500,000,009

GEORGE R. KINGDON
Manager

,

'Dinner at Eight'

Continues Run at

Chinese Theater

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS

Individual Chaacteriza-

tions Stand Out; Con-

tinuity Lacking

The screen version of "Dinner

at Eight" at Grauman's Chinese

is good, but far from extraordin-

ary. Competent direction, coupled

with clever dialogue borrowed

from the stage version, raises a

mediocre story into the realm of

sparkling entertainment.

The talents of such stars as

Marie Dressier, the Banrmore^
Wallace Beery, Jean Harlow, Lee

Tracy, Edmond Lowe, Billie Burke

and an able supporting group, are

dsed to lend the proper flavor of

good acting for the flashbacks

and cut-ins with which the show
abounds.
Disgnmtled socialites filling an

unwelsome social engt^e'ment sit

around the table, and then —
Mellerdrammer! The butler is

murdered, Barrymore suicides, and
the cook drops his culinary mas-
terpiece.
Marie Dressier steals what there

is of the show to steal, Billie

Burke breaking even with Har-
low.

Highlights: John Barrymore,
continuously dnmk.
Sid Graiunan's Prolog: As usual,

first the Past (when Mother was
a Girl), second, the Present, (as

Aimt Minnie's Second Cousin

thinks it is in HoUywood»>

—Pay for Membership Now—

Prisoner Thrift Fails

To Live Up to Name

FRESNO, Cal. (UP)—If Booker
T.^ Thrift had lived up to his

name

—

"Why is it a man with a name
like yours begs?" Police Judge
Gibbs asked when Thrift was ar-

raigned on a vagrancy charge.

"Judge, I didn't have anything

to do with getting this name,"
Thrift replied.

And that was that—except that

Judge Gibbs gave Thrift three

hours to find greener pastures

outside Fresno.

TWO
on the

AISLE
By CEDBIC DREW

New styles in narration on the

screen are always watched with
interest. "The Power of the

Glory" is a startling variation.

The story is told by one of the

characters with the usual flash-

backs. But in the present case
the episodes do not follow a
cronological ord^r, beipg fitted to-
gether as they come to the mind
of the story fj]>3r, Ralph Mor-
gan. Jumping from the funeral
of Spencer Tracey to his child-
hood is only one example of the
extremes attempted by this film.

Perhaps with the proper bally-

hoo the audience will be better
prepared for the departures from
the usual film tchnique. The pre-
view audience had a tendence to
snicker when the narrative jimip-
ed from Colleen Moore's suicide
to her early :y*outh. However its

use frequently would seem to be
limited. The dramatic appeal of
a story is often lost when the
audience realizes that all the ac-
tion has occurred in the past.

The above picture marks the
return to the screen of Colleen
Moore after an absence of more
than two years. M. G. M. of|i^

cials, impressed with her work in
"The Church Mouse'* at the El
Capitan more than a year ago,
signed her but she was at the
studio for twelve months without
anpearing in a single productioik
Mr. Lasky then borrowed her for
his latest opus and since she has
been signed by Radio. Plans for
her first picturfe are nearing com-
pletion.

NRA; Decides to

Get New Barber

For several minutes Will
Rogers stood and watched
one of the Japanese gard-
eners at Fox Movietone City
expertly trim a shrub.
"Get that fellow's name

for me, will you?" requested
the comedian of a police-

man who was likewise an in-

terested spectator.
"Want him to do some

work for you down at the
ranch?" asked the officer.

"No." drawled Will, "I

want him to cut my hair,"

1070 CLENDON AVENUE APARTMENTS
BACHELORS, SINGLES. DOtraLES—EXCELLENT SERVICE

,
Under personal superviiion of

MRS. G. U. COWAN, Hostess-Mgr. WtA 34541

Giendon Apte. WLA 54436 Westwood Vfflage

aich

1

hFincJ Out
ow Tou \^an

H2'o WORTH OF TEXTS

The decision of R. K. O. offi-

cials to abandon their class "B"
productions me7ns that the Gow-
er street company will again be
in the r/^rket for picture names
that mean box office. The class
"B" products were those whose
budget was close to $100,000, and
the cost consisted of minor names.
With the probable permanent loss

of Anne Harding and Constance
Bennett to Twentieth Century, the
officials are beginning to look
around.

a—,.

The latest comedy team to be
evolved is that of ZaSu ]^itts and
Pert Kelton. Miss Kelton will be
remembered for her work in "Bed
of Roses" in a Mae Westish char-
acterization. Zasu Pitts at the
present is the most popular com-
edy relief artist and featured
player on the screen. During the
past year she has appeared in
more productions than any other
actor In the film city. Miss Pitts
also has been successfullv teamed
in the past with Thelma Todd and
Slim Summerville.

Speaking of comedy teams one
is reminded of the original com-
edy team of the screen—Wallace
Beery and Raymond Hatton who
were starred in # long series of
pictures by Paramount several
years ago. Hatton has appeared
only most infrequentlv since

—

Beery has been eminently success-
ful with Marie Dressier. In the
romantic field none were more
successful than the Vilma Banky-
Ronald Colman combination.
When the split came Miss Hanky
didn't make the grade. And now
the latest split is the James Dimn-
Sallv iElers team. After a bril-

liant start in "Bad Girl'* the
quality of their productions drop-
ped until their last two were
never given a first run relesise.

The return of Corinne Griffith
to the screen will probably be un-
der the banner of Twentieth Cen-
tury—the newly organized Darryl
Zanuck-Joe Schneck company.
She will play the second lead in
the new Loretta Young .picture.

That Miss Young is only twenty
was not realized by many people
until she recently applfed to the
courts for their approval of her
new contract. She has been in

pictiu-es for six years now. Her
first was the romantic lead in a
Lon Channey picture "Laugh,
Clown, Laugh" at a tender age.

HEATHER ANGEL He
Leslie Howard wires from Lon-

i.. \
tf-

4

HEADS LIS! OF GUESTS

,rJean Harlot,

seen as one of

the guests hi

" Dinner. a t

Eight", now

Freud to Head

Cast of Comledy

'Inspector Gene
Holds Stage at

Pasadena

Ralph Freud, veteran fivorite

of the Pasadena Communit; Play-

house, head? a supporting :ast ol

seventy players in a produc iion of

"Inspector Ge^neral," John Ander-

son's adaptation of Nikolfi Go
gol's celebrated

comedy, which
satirical

opens 1 uesday

evening, September 12, it the

Playhouse, with Leonid I negoff

and Bradley Page, feature I.

Freud was last seen aj "Vol-

pone" with Douglass Mont fomery

at the Playhouse. Others in the

supporting oast are *: homas
Browne Henry, Scotty M ittraw,

Sandor Kallay, Jerome Coray,

Herbert Rooksby, Wade .Lane,

Lois January and Maiden4 Arm-
strong.

Snegoff, former star of the Eu-
ropean and New York st ige. is

director of the production. Brad-
ley Page, stage and screen actor^

played last year at the Plajyhouse

in "These Few Ashes."

Thomas Browne Henry i^ asso-

cite director and the scenic de-
sign is by Willis Knighto

"Inspector General," Which
pokes fun at the official life of
Russia of the old regimj, was
adapted by John Anderso i, who
added the necessary spe<d and
comedy to the play for a Je i Har-
ris production in New Yoi z. The
play is generally regarded as the
outstanding comedy of tie Eu-
ropean theater of modem times.

al'

farce-

Shears Free Cat

From Sardine Can

NEW BRITAIN, Conn. (UP)—
Curiosity didn't kill the cat in

this instance, though it probably

would have but for the interest

taken by Philip N. Merian, city

engineer, and George Miller^ his

assistant.
The men were on an inspection

tour when they saw a girl run-
ning along the walk, a kitten in

her arms. The pet had shoved its

head into a sardine can, and was
unable to extricate itself. It was
nearly suffocated when the engi-

neers cut the can away with a
pnming shears.

don that he way speed acr >ss the
Atlantic in the next three jr four
weeks to catch the Broadw ly pre-
miere of "Berkeley Square,'] which
he made for Jesse L. Lasfy and
Fox.
The actor has a play aiid mo-

tion picture to do for Gilbe rt Mil-

ler before he is at liberty )o take
up another long term residence in
Hollywood.
Another charming Engliih star,

Miss Heather Angel, will p ay the
feminine role opposite Leslip How-
ard.

WHAT CAN YOU DO?
Answer this employer's question by taking

coaching skill courses in

—

GREGG PITMAN . . . SPEEDWRITIN
BOOKKEEPING . . . SPANISI

at

KIZER HOLMAN
BUSINESS SCHOOL

302 Black Building, 4th at Hill MUtual 70()l

Instructors with credentials. Students with enthusiasp.

Placement Bureau for graduates

i^.i^i-^^

is the name we bestowed

on these swanky pyjamas.

For those evening moon-
light yalks or "roughing"

It at the Dorm there is

nothing so appropriate.

You will want to wear

them in either blue, wine,

green or brown.

$2.50
For the set

Gersman
Dept. Store

927-31 Westwood Blvd.

In the Village

•w < /t^#— 'r
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U. C. Teacher Pesides

at County Fair Booth

Unique among booths on dis-

play at the County Fair at Pom-
ona, is one presided over by Hugh
Livingston Jr., University of Cali-
fornia extension division lecturer
on minerology, whose student as-
sistants are analysing any and all

California mineral specimens pre-
sented to them by fair-goers.

So great has bee*; the demand
for this analysis th£jt the Univer-
sity group has required all speci-

mens to be submitted by the dis-

coverer.

—P»y for Membtrthlp Now—

Uchida Quits Nippon
Foreign Sevice Post

TOKIO. Sept. 14 (UP)—Count
Yasuya Uchida resigned as for-

eign minister of Japan today.
Koki Hirota, recently ambassa-

dor to Soviet Russia, immediately
was Installed as his successor by
Emperor Hirohito in traditional
ceremonies at Hayama palace.
An immediate result of Ichida's

resignation and Hirota's succes-
sion , observers said, would be a
further ascendancy of the power
of General Sadao Arakl, ascetic-

appearing minister of war.

—Buy Your .Member«hl|>—

London Nazis Ordered
To Kill Foes, Charge

LONDON, Sept. 14 (UP)—Or-
ders to kill at sight any of the 33
internationally known Germans
recently deprived of citizenship

have been posted at the London
club for Nazis, the Daily Herald
charged today.

"If you meet one of them kill

him. and if he Is a Jew break
every bone in his body," reads a
notice displayed prominently at

the club, the newspaper assert^.
Photographs of each of the

thirty-three exiles were on the
notice, it was said.

—Pay, for Memberthip Now-
Higher education was well es-

tablished in Central E\u-ope by the
fourteenth century when the Uni-
versity of Prague was founded.

—Pay for Memberthip Now—
Statistics show that the aver-

age person has only one chance
in fifteen of being left-handed.

Uuntil he was nearly grown. It

was Maurice Chevalier's greatest
ambition to have a franc (then
twenty cents) a day to spend
recklessly.

' HEN GETS ITLM BOLE
A crowing hen was found today

for "TUiie and Gus," a film fea-
turing W. C. Fields, Alison Skip-
worth and Baby LeRoy.

Deauville ,

Sportswear I

Sweaters
with full len^h
Zipper front Tan
ana blue colors.

All sizes.

$2.25

Boss Cords
Are accepted as
the correct style

by the well dress-

ed college man<
Special

—

$2.95
Hiprh errade white
athletic

Wool Sox
Pair— ;

,

35c
Cooper's Broad-
cloth and

RAYON SHORTS
Elastic and side
tie

—

. 50c

KEDS
In low and hipfh

style. Ladies' and
Men's.. ^

ROBES J

Fancy or solid col-
or flannel. Ladies'
and men's.

Gersman
DEPT. STORE

AT THE

Campus

HERE'S THE STORY

1,

Yes, sir! Hie Village Oarage has an jUea that plaices the shop

right on the, campus—next to RoTceHaU, Kerckhoff Hall or

any other building you say.

You see, it's this way. If your car b^urely reaches the campus

in the morning, give us a ring Irom school; well call for and
deliver your car at no extra charge, i^ost important, well fix

It while you're in class—no waste of time for you.

.
. -I

Or, drop in on the way to school; weH drive you to class and

then fix your car. No wonder we say, Itie Village Garage is on

the campusl

The VILLAGE GARAGE
SLATER SERVICE

WEYBURN
At GLENDON

'In The ViUage"
PH9NE:

WliJL 31507

PHOENIX HOSIERY
Wlith

//

CUSTOM. FIT

TOP '

in' the new

GIBSON GIRL"

colors

• The amirtest honery colors

for Fall—inspired by the •*off-

ehades** ofthe Gibson Girl

tumes we're wearing again this

year! Even their names are

romantic— Phoenix Flirt,

Brownstone,TaUy-ho,Tandem,

G>bble8tone and Snuff Brown!

Ask for these new colors, in

FboenixHb^erywith thefamous

Cuslom-Fit Top that stretches

both wa3rs. Made of Certified

Silk with *Tong mileage" foot.

IILIIAN lOND of Cotnmbui Pie-

toTM, wean Phoenix Hosiery widi
Costom-Fit Top, and « Kalloch
gown ia ^Wbca Stranfcn M«rry~

$122 ^1?1 $1^

i.*

GERSMAN
DEPT. STORE
927-31 WESTWOOD BLVD.

...ii

DR. EDWARD
PURVIANCE
^OPTOMETRIST

EYES EXAMINED
GLASSES

Muscle Treatments

10906 LeConte Avenue

/

West L. A. 31389

CHET RELPH CHfyROLET CO
11752 Santi Monica Blvd.

I j

THE ONLY AUTHORIZED CHEVRpIJlTDEAliR IN WEST LOS ANGELES

SALES iVHD SERVICE ci.e»rbM 9i|es|More NEW & USED CARS
.M.,]/,:

<pARS CALLED FORAND DELIVERED

i\
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Extension Plans

Now Completed

For Next Year

Bruin Hostess

}
\

lA DAILY' BRUIN
v/

r-^

.If'
.- vH

Registration Numbel*

I

•<Bi^f«riw>, ^. >

202 Courses Listed for

Southern Califonia

Schedule

JJo you reveal your forceful character

in bold, heavy strokes? Or does your artistic

soul express itself in graceful, flowing lines?

* WeVemade a life study of this handwriting

business and after scrutinizing the scrawls

of thousands of individuals in all walks of

life w^ have definitely separated them into

seven different classifications and fashioned

a point for each. Stop in at your nearest

Waterman's dealer and try all seten points.

Just as we go to unusual lengths to give

you the right t3rpe of point, so do we give you

the perfect point. A mirror-smooth writing

surface, free from any jagged irregularities,

makes Waterman's today as always the

*^Ideal'' fountain pen. ^ ^ i I

1 *

)

Pens »275 to HO
Pencils to match %1 to $5

Watenn2kn*$
IDEAL INKS

... the Tery best inks 3r«Mi can
byy for your fountain pen.
Blue Black and a Tarietj of
colors for sketches, maps*
charts, etc ^ .

With 202 classes for adults
already approved and scheduled.
University Extension division
plans for 1933-34 instruction in
Southern California were com-
pleted this week, according to
Leon J. Richardson, extension
division director.

Classes will begin early in Sep-
tember, with 167 opening in Los
Angelefs, and 35 in outlying towns,
includihg Fullerton, Beverly Hills,

Long Beach, Pasadena, Riverside.
San Bernardino, Santa Ana, and
Sant» Monica.

VARIED FIELDS
New courses will be offered in

a variety of fields, such as his-
tory, English, economics, educa-
tion. Spanish, German and
French, political science, journal-
ism, advertising, and interior dec-
oration.
Downtown Los Angeles classes

will meet at the University's head-
quarters, 815 South Hill street,

where information and registra-
tion is Qow available.
Open to the public without

charge, two extension courses
given by members of the U. C. L.
A. faciUfv will begin within the
next week, it was < announced as
part of the newly formulated ex-
tension division plans. ,

AGRICULTURE COURSES
Frank E. Older, assistant pro-

fessor of agricultural teaching,
will begin instruction in ^^ori-
culture for th? Home." Tuesday,
at 3:30 p. m. at the Horace Mann
high school in Beverly Hills.

"Fundamentals of Expression and
Interpretation," to be given by
Alice O. Hunnewell. Instructor in
English, will open Thursday at 7
p. m. at extension headquarters.

—Pay for Membership Now

—

ONE-EYED AUTOS
FOND DU LAC, Wis. (UP) —

Although the "one-eyed" automo-
bile is a serious night traffic men-
ace, police here discovered that
the Wisconsin law does not re-
quire two headlights. They in-

tend to inform their senator that
there ought to be a law—-»

—Pay for Membership Now

—

DEER CONGESTION
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M. (UP)—

One of those reports you 'very sel-

dom hear any more is being in-
vestigated by Paul Rcddington,
chief of the U. S. Biological Sur-
vey. A congestion of deer is re-
ported on the Shelton range in
the Sacramento Mountains. Red-
dington left Albuquerque with
John Gatlin, state biological sur-
vey leader, and M. E. Musgrave,
regional forest and game expert

OFFICIAL NOTICES
STUDENT HOURS

Dr. fimest Carroll Moore will

receive sttidents in the Provost's
office without appointment on
Thursday mornings between the
hours of 11 and 12. Students are
welcome at other hours by ap-
pointment. A

.»:>iARTHA GRIM, who as vic^-
president of the Associated St i-

dents, welcomes all members i: i-

to the organization and presid is

at social functions during t(e
year.

SCOTCH BOY'S TRIP
SEATTLE, (UP)—We need nbt

tell you the lad Is Scotch wh n
we relate that Donald Mowatt, a
University of Washington studer t,

made a trip from Seattle to New
York on $1.20. His feat was a;-
claimed in The Oracdian, leadli g
newspaper of Kirkwall, Scotlanl,
after the youth climaxed his Jou -

ney with a trip across the Atlax -

tic to his father's old home^
Scotland.

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES
All students may obtain health

service and first aid treatments
in the offices of the Student
Health Service.
Women: Royce Hall 8
Dr. Lillian Ray "Htcomb, M. D.
By -appointment.

Nurses:
Miss Sarah Kreiss, M T W TH
F 8-3.

Mrs. Ruby I. McLinn, M T W
TH F 10-5.

Men: Library 15
Dr. Donald McKinnon, M. D.,M T W TH F 9-3.

NON-RESIDENTS
The University attorney on resi-

dence matters will begin appoint-
ments Thursday. September 14,

at 10:30 a. m. in Library 32. The
University attorney will be at
registration headquarters S^jlday
and Saturday during registration.
Appointments with the University
attorney may be made at Library
148, Information desk.

E. E. SWINGLE
Executive Secretary.

TEACHING POSITIONS
The Appointment Secretary re-

quests all teachers who are regis-
tering for additional work at the
University to notify the Appoint-
ment Office immediately if they
are anxious for a teaching posi-
tion. They should file their sched-
ules so that they can be rcEuihed
promptly when emergency calls
for teachers come in. It is abso-
lutely necessary to keep addresses
and telephone numbeVs up to dare.

All students who wish to regis-
ter for tutorin^T are requested to
do so the sec V1 week of school.

It will be nece^ary for those
whb have registered previously r.>

call at the office if they wish their

DOUGLAS, Neb. (UP)—Because
two voters of Douglas changed
their minds, legal beer of 3.2 per

cent is flowing freely here.
When the legalization measure

became effective in Nebraska, the
Douglas drys filed remonstrance
petitions with the city council. De-
cision of the two voters, however,
to change their minds, reduced the
number of names on the petition
to just below the necessary 50 per
cent, nullif3ing the remonstrance.

—Pay for Membership Nov*

—

KELLY MUSIC
1043 WESTWOOD BLVD.
WLA 34034— OX 8515

RADIO
4 TUBE LATEST TYPE

**^^^^ Complete

names kept on the active file.

M. BURNEY POrfl'ER
Appointment Secretary.

Glasses Fitted Eyes Examined

DR.K. D.LACY
Optometrist

Westwood, 907 w«ctwood Bldg*
WLA 33067

Bevery Hills, 9433 Brighton' Way
Oxford 6656

II » , L. I

BOARD AND ROOM
Univ. Couple offering room and

board for 4 men students, ^rlva^
entrance. Oar, for rent. Plaito

available. $7 weekly, $27.50 monthly.
1440 Saltair Ave. J/a block from Sta.

Monica bus fine, 5c. Trans, for two
to eight o'clock*. ^

10
^ATTENTION

4- 1031 West 7th St.

Is the NEW ADDRESS of

J.A.MEYERS&<;0
Manufacturing Jewelers

NOTE
PLEASE POST
THIS NOTICE
TO INFORR^
ALL WHO MAY
BE CONCERN-
ED.

SCHOOL AND CLUB PINS AND RINGS
FRATERNITY JEWELRY APfD STATIONERY
DIAMONDS — WATCHES — SILVERWARE
TROPHIES — MEDALS

Telephone: TRinity 7759

Patronise Bmin Advertisers

MAJORING IN
CAMPUS

WEAR
i •

BE CLOTHES WISE
AN IMPORTANT PART OP
YOUR EDUCATION

KNOWING JUST WHERE
AND HOW TO BUY YOUR
NEW FALlli CLOTHES POR
CAMPUS WEAR. WE'RE
READY TO TEACH YOU
THIS PAPmON LESSON.

WE SPENT THE
ENTIRE SUMMER SCOUT-
ING THE FOREMOST
STYLE

i

CENTERS FOR
PROVEN FASHION SUC-
CESS . . !. ST'YLES THAT
WILL BE SEEN ON ALL
IMPORTANT CAMPUS
THIS FALL. DRESSES
THAT ARE CUTER THAN
CUTE PLENTY TO
SELECT FROM

SORORt^TY ROW HAS
LONG IKNOWN THIS
SHOP TO BE TRULY OUT-
STANDING IN STYLES
AND PRICES.

gowns' of DISTINCT
PERSONAtilTY
SURPRISINGLY INEXPEN-
SIVE WOOL DRESSES
FOR THE CAMPUS
SIX NINETY FIVE UP.

'•I '
1

' ^

Distincttrelj WestiroM

935 Wcistwood Blvd.

'In ihe VUlage"W W %M^-^^ %m|M vT vey leader, and M. E. Musgrave, | W| ^^PK ^^^
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Plans for

Campaign
Revealed

Hendricks Points Out

Benefits Gained by

Membership

Saleswomen Listed

i

M

Student Council Acts

as Executive

Committee

IContinued From Page One)

everyone using them does not pay
lOr the privilege."

The existence of student activi-

ties in the form of athletics, for-

ensics. dramatics, and publica-

tions depends upon income of A.

S. U. C. membership to a large

extent, according to Hendricks,

who pointed out the value of the

extra-curricular activity on the

part of the University studeht.

"Classroom discipline is not the

only instruction owed by a col-

lege education." he averred. "Or-
ganization as undergraduates fits

us to live successfully as citizens

after graduation."

Support from the faculty and
University administration came
from Provost E. C. Moore whose
statement urged enrollment of

everj- student in the student gov-

ernment. All members of the fac-

ulty are being contacted by
George Little in the interest of

their joining the Associated Stu-

dents for its many benefits. A
special rate of $7.50 has been
made, and the proportion of the

800 faculty members who become
A. S. U. C. members is generally

hi«?her than students, stated

Hatch. Assisting Little in his fac-

ulty canvass is Lloyd Bridges.

Women students chosen as

salesTvomen include

:

Betty Andrews, Johanna Beck-
ler, F*rahcis Blackman, Florence

• BlaLiLinATr,^:WWy-''Bme^- Barbara
Bower. Eleanor Carson, Barbara
Dunn. Helen Fischer, Sarah Foz-

zard, Nancy Gail, Drucilla Gibson,
Martha Grim, Bemice Helgesen,

Mary Ho\/. Dorothy Hunt, Wil-
low Keifei-, Rosemarie Leiden-
berger. Martha Miller, Margaret
J e a ji Millikan, Carol Moore,
Midge Pinckney, Irene Rambo,
Dorothy Russel, Janet Seeds, Mar-
garet Sherman. Florence Tobin,
Jeannette Toolan. Dorothy Ward,
Margaret War^J. Dorothy West,
Jeanette Yerxa, Ellene Zent, Tom-
lin Edwards, Evelyn Ogier, and
Margaret Yoimg.
Those apf>oinwed to act as serv-

ice men are:
Bill Aldrich, Arnold Antola, Ed

Blight. Eddie Cook, Shaw Cran-
field, Hayes Hertford, Fred Juene-
man, Jim Kendal, Tom Lambert,
Jack Morrison, John Olsen. Mark
Rabinovitch, John Scura, Wendell
Setterberg, Dick Smith, Chuck
Soderstrom. Glen Sweeley, Bob
Vandegrift, Louie Blau, Chuck
Kanne, Joe Livengood, Bill Brain-
erd, Dymock Smith, Bob Smith,
and Barney M^one.

Rooter Cap
To Replace

FroshDink

AL HATCH, chairman of the

Welfare board, heads the com-

mittee in charge of A.S.U.C.

membership sales.

21 Appointed to

Junior Council

Class President Names
Members of Ruling

Body
—^—— •

'

''

Twenty-one students were
chosen Thursday as members of

the Junior class council. The
appointments were made by Tom
Dyer, class president, with the ad-

vise of the cabinet.

The council members are:
James Algers. Phi Delta Theta;

David Beeman. Sigma Pi; Louis

Blau; Claude Brown, Kappa Sig-

ma; Al Davis, Delta Kappa Ep-
silson; Mark Lebanowitch, Phi
Beta Delta; Robert McHargue. Phi

Gamma Delta; Jos€^ O'Connor.
Sigma Nu; Gail Stewart, Kappa
Alpha; Kenneth Strom, Delta Up-
silon; Scott Wiscomb, Sigma Al-

pha Epsilon.
Eleanor Day, Gamma Phi Beta;

Mary Hows, Alpha Chi Omega;
Betty Leighton, Alpha Phi; Eliza-

beth McCarthy. Pi Beta Phi; Beth
Pingree. Chi Omega; Oliva Red-
wine, Kappa Alpha Theta; Betty

Jane Roth, Kappa Delta: Orian
Smith. Kappa Kappa Gamma;
Margaret Ward, Delta Gamma;
Barbara Young, Delta Delta

Delta.
Class officers are Tom Dyer,

president; Margaret Duguid. vice-

president; Ramona Wentzel, sec-

retary; and Frank Morris, treas-

urer.
—Pay for Membership Now—

It is an absolute perfection and,

as it were, divine for a man to

know how to enjoy loyally his be-

ing. Montaigne. ^
—Pay for Membership Now—

However rare true love may be,

it is less so than true friendship.

—La Rochefoucault.

Sopbo more Societies

Promise Tradition

Enforcement

Vigilance Pledged

Spurs Assists Senioi

Sistes to Orient

New Students

SECOND NEWS

SECTION

REGISTRATION NUMBER Second Section'

Student Executive Council

Works Through Summer

Campus Leade
At M

s Make Plans for Year's Activities

?etings During Vacation;

New Rulings Result

Although shorn of

teeth by the creation

student board of codtrol

master, the A. S. U.

An increased vigilance in en-
forcement of University traditions

was promised yesterday by the
heads of Spurs and Sophomore
Service Society, honorary second
year organizations.

Rooter's caps, which will replace
freshman dinks, will be distrib-

uted by Sophomore Service and
Spur members at the time of reg-

istration. Dinks, as the official

freshman insignia, were abolished
last year by the, student council,

becauce of the laxity in enforcing
their use by first-year students-

CAPS REPLACE DINKS.
The price of rooter's caps, as

they will be sold to freshmen at

the time of registration, will be

$1, it was announced by Porter
Hendricks, A. S. U. C. president.

The caps will not be worn on the
campus as dinks, but will be used
at games to form a rooting sec-

tion.

Thomas Lambert, president of

Sophomore Service, declared that
the monorary men's society was
taking measures to enforce all

^university traditions this year,

while Frances Blackhian, head of

Spurs, women's sophomore socie-
ty, said her organization was also
back of the movements to keep
traditions alive.

Widespread criticism of the
virtual non-observance of Uni-
versity traditions last year, culmi-
nated in a Daily Bruin investiga-
tioii,*Tmd the abolftion of fresh-
man dinks. It is the object of the
sophomore societies, according to
the statement of their presidents,
to avoid recurrance of this situa-
tion.

ASSIST ORIENTATION.
Both Sprus and Sophomore

Service are assisting in the orien-
tation of new students, in coop-
eration with advisors, assistants
and senior sisters- Spurs* sched-
ule for this year Includes assist-

ing senior sister captains in as-
signing new students to their
senior sisters, serving at all social

hours and at Dean Laughlin's tear

for freshmen women, and usher-
ing at A. W. S. assemblies. Miss
Blackman announced.
Sophomore Service will aid in

the distribution of frosh bible:

assist in guarding the bonfire 'or;

homecoming days and supervise

the Men's Do.
—Pay for Memberthlp Now
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Books rule the world, or at least

those nations in it which have a

written language: the others do
no count.—Voltaire.

4
Believe /t orNoi/
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IThERE 15 0/V£ BRAND Of

FOUNTMN PEN -NO THICKER OR

LONGER THAN OTHER PENS

flr^— mt>€ 50 IT

H0LP5 102 ^ AiORS INKf

err

IThis 5a^\e brand of fountain pen

has a point that writes two ways
In Normal Position it Writ«s

F/NE or MEt>IUf^ or ^ROAO —
Turned Ov«r it Wrif^s &

II FINE Of EraRA FINE HAlk LINE

t
'

MB U RIPLEY

Held to the light

THE THANSPAREMT rings

SHOW THE INK WITHIN

-

SHOW WHEN TO REFILL

TKis En^sl^unninoDry

6t Somt
Critical

ARRE^, «» LAMINATED-

BUILT UP RING UPON RINQ OF

SHIMMERING PEt^RL and lET, OR

PEAfKL hH9 TRANSPARENT AMBER,

-Which Looks Likp P^mI And J«C

. fajh^n FilW6 uitS Ihk.

5Tyi£0 FOR TH£ SMARTEST PEOPLE

I.

^Parker's Utterly NewVaeamatic Filler

REVOLUTIONIZES FOUNTAI
95

Thm Sacless, Ultra -Sfnart, LaminaUd Pearl Beauty that hoida

iW% more ink. Tells you wher^' to refill, hence ends running dry.

tt0^ ^saifs ^^le^

Geo. S. Parker now announces a

marrelous new Pen development

in the Parker Vacumatic Filler— a
derelopment that forever ends tho

nuisance of having; your pen run dry

at aome critical moment.

Invented by a scientist at the

University of Wisconsin, and de-

veloped bv Parker, the Vacumatic

Filler is the first sacless pen con-

taining no piston pump or vaJrea,—

nothing to render it melesa later.

And it boMs 102% more ink

TACVMATIC,

tmminaUd Pearl or Plain JH PeneU to

MflfdL $3M: Jet or Plain TrtMnsprntttt

Pern, $S; PeneU, $2M

:fi^aj

the double ouantity— try writinc two
increase in sise. Go right now and ways with tiiis one* Reversible Point,

see this new-day writer. See how it All good pen counters are demonstrat-

fills by vacuum—see the ink within i]ifr.Tfi^ParkerPenCo.,Janesville,Wis.

through the clear-vision rings—see

oirker
^ C3

YHft li M INK THAT
MAKES A PEN A iO^tt^^Kff•

COmhWS> A SECRET SOLVENT

Tmi OlSSomS SCDIrtENT.

[>^ 31% F»slfr rl^•^

Awrft^v on Rptr A/f-

HtttSlouhfm^FlmPifint.

-lis Naffx-

PARt^ER QUINK '

council began its si pervislon of
this year's extra-curr icular activi-
ties early this sumnef when the
new council membtrs assumed
their offices.

From the time ol the formal
installatij#i in the K;rckhoff hall
Memorial room Jun(
tions and recommendations were
made that are now

its financial

of a laculty-

last se-

C. executive

14, regula-

3eing felt in
the campus gove -nment. All
meetings during the jummer were
of special nature, 1 owever. and
the first regular sesi ion has been
scheduled for next "\ /^ednesday at
7:30 p. m. in Kerck loff hall 309.
During the latter] days of the

past semester, Preadent Porter
Hendricks introduce! his cabinet
members as Martha Grim, vice-
president; Albert Ha ch, chairman
of the Welfare b^ard: EmHy
Marr, president of t le Associated
Women Students; Robert K.
Shellaby, publicati< ns; George
Little, Men's board; Bernard Le-
vin, Athletic board; Villiam Hen-
sey, forensics; Ariold Peek,
Scholarship and. Activities com-
mittee; Jack Morriso i, dramatics;
Jesse Hicks, music il oryaniza-
tions; ahd Betty Jen Hunt, presi-
dent of the Women' Athletic as-
sociation. William Z. Ackerman,
hew graduate mana? er of the As-
sociated Students, ii secretary of
the council. Minute ; are kept by
Dorothy Ayres*, forr ler chairman
of the Welfare boan .

RE-AFFIRM OL) STAND
The first busines meeting of

the new group was field June 15
tQ discuss traditic ns. Thomas
Lambert, Sophomon : Service so-
ciety president, api eared before
the council to give an enforce-
ment report. The oi itcome of the
session was the re-atffirmation of
the council's prevlojis motion to
abolish freshmcoi dinks.

Life passes to Ml \IL. Brockway,
C. J. Smith, Ted Lemcke, L. A.
Walker. Morris Farker, and
Charles Stanley wer» awarded at
the July 5 meeting. A by-laws rer

vision committee w is appointed,
headed by Arnold P?ek with Lit-

tle, Levin and Miss C rim as mem-
bers. Adjournment came after a
discussion of budge s.

Campus Fa( ulty

Shows In Tease

Over Last Year

At the home of Hendricks. July

26, the mid-summer meeting of

the student leaders was held
where eligibility rules for letter-

men's life passes were clarified.

Two-year lettermen in varsity

sports, senior major sports man-
agers and Associated Students
presidents were declared the onlv
eligible men. Other business took
the form of the .assignment to

Hatch to prepare an official A.

S. U. C. calendar for the semester
to appear in the Daily Bruin.
Because Kappa Kappa Gamma

boasted no electricity for its sor-

ority house on Hilgard avenue the
evening of September 6. the stu-

dent council was forced to as-
semble In the Chi Omega house
at th invitation of Miss Ayres.
Hatch's calendar was read and
approved. Life passes were voted
for Ned Marr, 1926-27 president;
track man. Fencing numerals
v>rere awarded tardily to Richard
M. Ferguson, Karl Herlinger, Jr.,

and Arthur P. Munsey.
ROOTERS' CAPS OFFICIAL
Fre.shman dinks were officially

replaced by rooters' caps upon the
successful motion of Levin. Serv-
ice organizations will handle the
sale during registration.
Ackerman described the need

for a Hall of Fame for Bruin
representatives attaining national
prominence. Hicks was appoint-
ed to head a committee to estab-
lish a trophy room in K»rckhoff
hall. Shellaby and Hensey be-
came his assistants.

First drafts of changes in the
by-laws were read by Peek, which
will be fonnally voted upon at
the meeting next week.

It was voted to hold the first

council meetings of every month
as a dinner meeting in Kerckhoff
hall wi*h prominent campus per-
sonalities as guests.
The meeting closed after the

tive committee of the whole on A.
S. U. C. membership sales.

Organization of the A. S. U. C.
membership sales was outlined at

the meeting la.st Tuesday night at

the Theta Xi fraternity house. Al
Hatch was announced as general
chairman. The pre-semester se-

ries of meetings closed with a date
to meet again as a committee yes-
terday afternoon to outline work-
ing plans for 100 per cent mem-
bership.

'our Returning Profes-

sors, New Inskructors,

Augment

Twelve officers c f instruction

not on the U. C. ; *. A. campus
last semester will

faculty ranks when

aft( r

ar \

anl
profess )r

leive

next week, according
Showman, recorder.
Of this total, fou

sors returning
leaves, and eight
ginning teaching
for the first time
Dr. F. M. Carey,

fessor of Greek
J. C. Parish,
and Dr. S. L. Millaijd

professor of Spanish
sabbatical leaves in

Rosenberg, during
Spain, was decorated
ish government, am
since his return, haj
ing the Huntington
work of classifying
California history

Six months in
ing the opening
Roosevelt regime
the sabbatical
Charles G. Haines,
political science.

Following are the
of the U. C. L. A.
Sarah R. Atsatt, ass
sor of biology: R.
assistant in economics
lards, lecturer in F:

Hagge, instructor
Elsa Von
associate in Germ
Roberts, assistant

matics; Thomas A.

elate in mechanic
Ralph A. Norem,
litical science.
At the same timt

nouncement of the
of instruction, word
from the administr
I. Biencourt of the

partment has been
associate in French
professor of French
This is the only

promotion which
by the administratio^i

ter.
—Pay for Mem

Nothing
cation. When a na
think, it is impossil^le

—Voltaire.
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Europe. Dr.
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been assist-
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material on

Washington dur-
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Seudenh( rst
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enfranch ses

22367

Staff

lew members
faculty: Dr.
stant profes-

Hoegstedt,
:s; J. A. Sel-
ench; C. W.
n German

:

Bauwens,
Walter C.

in mathe-
' V^atson, asso-
-arts; and

lecturer in po-

as the an-
new officers

was received
4tion that M.
French de-
omoted from
to assistant

U. C. L. A.
been made
this semes-
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Dramatic Group

To Offer Works

OfShaespeare

University Dramatic So-

ciety Announces Pro-

gram of Plays

The first offering of what is

expected to be an annual per-
formance of Shakespeare will be
presented under the combined
sponsorship of Kap and Bells, the
Senior class. an*d The University
Dramatics Society in Royce hall,

December 8 'and 9.

Under the direction of Miss Lily

Campbell the play, as yet not se-

lected, is to be enacted by a cast

to be selected from Kap and
BeUs, mem.bers and alumni, and
the U. D. S. mem.bershiD. Realism
will be the keynote in staging and
the costumes will accord with the
p>eriod.

Doctor Moore is heartily in fa-

vor of the Shakespearean offering

and it is to be hoped that senior

classes to come will make it an
annual affair;

October 11 will probably be the
date of presentation for the first

University Dramatics Society pro-

gram of one act plays under the
supervision of Doreen Baverstock.
It is planned to use the interlock-

ing pattern, successfully emoloyed
this summer, for the presentation

of all of the Society's «^^e-act

offerings.
'^

On the week end of November
16. 17 and 18, the society will

stage a thre°-act plav. The play

has not been selected.

The University Dramatics So-
ciety will hold a meeting on
Thursda'^, November 21, in Royce
hall 170 at 4 p. m.
Tryouts for memb?rship will be

held on September 25 and 26 in

Kerckhoff hall 309. Those wish-

ing to try out should prenare a

two and a half minute selection

from any modem play.

Anyone interested in play pro-

duction, stagecraft, such v/ork as

ticket selling and ushering, should

see Jack Morrison in the Arrange-
ments Office of Kerckhoff hall.

Producers for the one and
three acts have not been chosen,

nor has a director been selected.

-Buy Your Memberthlp
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The truth which another man
has won from nature or from life

is not our truth until we have

lived it. Only that becomes real

or helpful to any man which has
cost the sweat of his brbw, the

effort of his brain, or the angiiish

of hi? nmU. . He who would oe

wis^' Xdaily^am his wisdom.
Vrr Jordan.

Leaders

Plan Full
" Programs

]\o Reduction Seen in

Extra-curricular

Program

Economy Prevails,

Self - Supporting Daily

Bruin Cantinues

Service

Praises Efficiency

In spite of general reductions
in piactically all A. S. U. C. ac-
tivities, student leaders were
unanimous Thursday in voicing
plans for continuing traditional

programs of campus service. In
some instances, student leaders

indicated that their activity would
increase the scope of their work.
Reduction in the general bud-

get has been made necessary be-
cause of the financial readjust-

ment brought about by Board of

Control and the funding of the
student body's indebtedness.

That activity heads are finding

it possible to carry on regular
programs of work in the face of

financial adversity, Porter Hen-
dricks, A. S. U. C. president, at-

tributed to the efficient student
organization, which is finding it-

self capable of economizing with-
out impairing vital services by
student organizations.

SAME PROGRAM
"We have found curtailment

possible without serious injury to

activities because of the efficient

organization of the Associated
Students," Hendricks stated. "Our
extra-curricular program, in most
cases, will be as extensive as ever

with the possible exception that
the scope will be slightly reduced."
Because the Men's board is self-

supporting through its annual
Men's Do boxing show, no je-
strictions of the work of that
group are contemplated by George
Little, board chairman. The board
will carry on its usiial work of

orientation and sponsor annual
Men's Week. At present the board
is sponsoring the orientation work
of the Sophomore Service society

and the Rally committee. The
Men's Do will be presented as

usual in the ^ring semester. Lit-

tle said. II
Students engaged in dramatics

will produce the same number of

plays and entertainments as in

the past, Jack Morrison, chairman
of the dramatics board an-
nounced. During the past spring
Morrison revealed that student
productions had fared well finan-
cially and pqlnted out that stu-
dent theatricals will work imder
the same plan during the current
year. Dramatic acti\'ities are
self-supporting, said Morrison.
The usual program of a regular
play by the University Dramatics
society, a group of three one-act
plays, and Campus Capers will be
undertaken.
Promising full cooperation to-

ward the maintenance of a full

(Please Turn to Page B-3)

DailyBruin
Now Prints

In Village

Shift to Village Shop
Marks Important

!

S^^P
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Ifew Body Typ'e
i
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'Greater Convenience

For Advertisers,

Stiwlents'
I 1

PORTER HENDRICKS, A. S. U.

C. head, credits well-organized

student government for ability

to carry on full activity^ pro-

gram in the ^ace of ^educed
budget. 1 ' ^ *

Seniors to Begin

Dues Card Sale

At Registration

Board Members Select-

ed to Heac^ Class

Activities

Senior dues cards are being sold

both registration days at a table

outside of the registration rooms

under the supervision of John Ol-

sen, senior class president. Next

week members of a committee
headed by James Vickers will sell

the cards on campus.
\

The cards, the price of which
is $2.50, include reductions on the

senior ball and the senior dance,

and a 25 cent reduction on the

Junior Senior Cofd dance. Holders

of dues cards will also receive a

50 cent discount on tickets for the

men's and women's banquets, and
20 per cent off the cost of an-

noimcements.
The Senior board, at a meet-'

ing held last night at the home
of Midge Pinckney, class vice-

president, appointed members to

permanent class committees and
made plans for the Senior danqp.

to be held October 20.

Members of the board are Betty
Andrews, Florence Blackman,
Katherine Faber, Martha Grim,
Bemice Hel^esoh. Emily Marr,
Ma^rion McCarthy, Hildegarde

Mohan, Carol Moore, Ruth Pinck-

ney, Edward Blight, Shaw Cran-
field, Mike Dimas, Leo Epstein,

Williams Evans, James Kindall,

Porter Hendricks, Robert O. Mc-
Lean, Robert K. Shellaby, Carl O.

Skinner, and Thomas Stevenson.

Marking an important step for*

ward in its sixteen year hisfory,

the California Daily Bruin will be
printed in Westwood Village dur-

ing the coming year ^commencing
With this issue.

i

This important move was ap-
proved last Tuesday by an Asso-

ciated Students' committee com-
posed of Robert Shellaby, editor

of the Bruin; Joe R. Osherenko,
director of pubUcations; Porter

Hendricks, A. S. U. C. jpresident;

and Deming Maclise, assistant

comptroller.

; Making for greater readability I

d new body ti-pe, Ionic No. 5, has
been adopted by the DaUy Bruin.

Scientific tests have proved this

tj'pe to have greater readability

than any other. It is the same
body type as used by the Los An-
geles Times.

|

;

New Equipment

Addition of new equipment to

the print §hop, located at 1036^
Broxton avenue in the Village in-

sures an excellent press room ser-

vice. Three new linotype, at a

cost of $5,000 apiece, and a new
rotary press have been installed.

The print shop is owned by Alden

Waite and B. C. Wanglin, pub-

Ushers of the Westwood Hills

i The decision to have the Daily

^ruin printed in the Village this

year was decided by the proxim-

ity of the shop to the campus and

by reason of greater service to the

advertisers among other things.

i *'The change will not only bene-

fit students but Westwood vaiage

merchants as weU," Joe Psher-

enko pointed out yesterday. •Ad-

vertisers will now have a,chance

to drop into the shop to look over

their ads before they go to press,

and students will not have to

travel eight or nine miles between

the editorial offices and the prmt

shop" »««^ - = . •

Read By 7,00a

More than 7,000 students and

faculty members will read the

Daily Bruin every day this year.

This is a 600 per cent increase

in circulation over the first pubU*,

cation of the Uitiversity.

The first newspaper effort oi

the University was called^e
Nonnal Outlook. .TWs

J^^„ *»?S^
in the pre-war days when the

University was a two yearnormal

school. The paper of these day«

was a four column sheet -prmted

once a week on Fridays.

On September 29, 1919. when

the University became a part ol

(Please Tnm to Page B-3)

LIVE AT

VERNON HALL
MEN'S COLLEGE HALL

.1

Visit Vernon Hall and see for yourself how attractive and

comfortable a men's College Hall can be. All outside rooms.

VISIT VERNON HALL BEFpRE YOU DECIDE

I

I FACING THE CAMPUS
ill

Save bus fare; just a shdrt walking distance

from the buildings.
]

/]

I
MEALS THAT FEATURE

Venon Hall serves meals by the week. (Optional)

VISITVERNON HALL BEFORE YOU DECIDE

, 581 GAYLEY AVENUE ;

-*—w-
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With stores on or near every im

portant California campus, RopS
knows what college men want .

.

and is quick to supply it! Here are

some of the highlights of men's

wear for Fall. 1933.
^
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Btw Polo Overcoat
K softy rich, camel hair

and wool fabric • • . full

cut and drapey* * • ^25

Tweed-y

Sports Coat
Rough and ready,

but smart! ^Sports*

back' and pleated

pockets • • • ^15

ZiP-er Slacks

y^^

%

><:%

Varsity Oxford Shirts

The famous white, blue or tan

oxford shirt . • • and k new line

of striped patterns . . . ^1^5

NocktiOSy pindots or stripes

/ /

The Roos
Moo-Coflt

Washable calfski i

leather jacket ii

Russet brown • • sio

to' .£.

Tweed, Flannel,

Hopsackor•Cord^ »S

^VnlS l^iKj

V

The
"Stadium"

HARRIS TWEED
SPORTS-BACK SUIT

Tailored of imported English Harris Tweed with a smart
sports-back model coat the bi-swing shoulders
and full drape construction give plenty of comfort and
freedom. Genuine leather buttons. Drape trousers with
inverted pleats and Talon ZlP-er fastener

. . . and the new ZIPPER construction
which enables them to be converted into
knickers

A iMW hat by Castlerbck
. . . txclusive with ^^
^r^s Bro«. $0

..*5-

:*.!. T
<if"*f 1\ \

Tuxedo
Latest model
• • « silk lined

• •• satin lapels

»25

»»i<

\\">.

;Sweater Doubles

/ Brushedwoolshorty

coat sweater . * .^S

Sleeveless slipon to

match ^TflS

6-and-3 Rib

hose in heather

mixtures • • • SOc

Checked sox, 35c^
(3 pain, $1)

Varsity cowhide

leather bSlt • .^1

,

\
\

The ''Roustabout"
Thenew,tweed-y rain*

coat .and knockabout

outer garment . • ^8f^
-

ZIP-er Jacket

Tailored of navy blue melton
as breeze and shower-proof ak a

"gob's" coat . . . A -i \e
2IP-er fastener ^Kt* *0

MMIT

I

b^20 Hollywood Blvd. . . 30 steps from Vine St
Open Saturday Evening Til 9:00 P. M.

Thos. Heath .

''Easy-Drape'' Suits . . .The

secret of the "Easy Drape'* of

these college suits is the '^ever-

lasting fussing with details*' for

which Thos. He?^^ clothes are

fiamous . . ..... *39

Registration Number

JI Mention The Daily Bruin When Patroii
*•,

<-»-

i J M

Zing Advertisers

1
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Rally Committee

To Meet Friday

Plans for Card Sales

Orientation to Be
Discussed

Member^ ^of the rally commit-

tee will meet In Kerckhoff hall

309 at 11 a. m. Friday. Plans

will be discassed for helping on

A. S. U. C. card sales and fresh-

men orientation.

It is important that the follow-

ing men attend, according to Ber-

nie^Levin, chairman:

Peter Gardett, Bill Gise, Irwin

Hearsh, Hayes Hertford. Bob
O'Neal. George Little. Bert Ana-
kin, Robert Vandegrift.

Carl Tscheu. Al Hatch. Louis
Blau, William Brainerd. Djmiock
Smith. Charles Kanne. Joseph
LIvengood, William Murphy. Har-
old Benis. Lauren Wlscomb. Ed-
ward Krentzman, Robert Smith,
Coleman Reynolds, Clark Ashby.
Jr.

l^aren Whitehom, John Wal-
lace. Bumham, Richard Wilding,
Austin Jewell, Gene Goldstein,
Jadk Wittaker, Edward Dixon,
Hlggins, Harold Osbom, Howard
Smialley, Frank Wilkinson. Cecil
Br0wer, Laurence Bruns, John
Detlor, Coleman Huntley, Kerry
Newman, Lewis. William Murphy,
Jack Goldsmith. Harris, John
Wajggoner, Fred Lyman.

|~Pay for Memberahip Now—

New Coursie to

Be Presented in

Political Science

A new course dealing with the
relations of China and Japan to
each other and to their relation
fith the western world will be
added to the upper division cur-
riculum of the political science de-
partment. This course, called
"International Relations with the
Par East," will be conducted by
Fi-ank Norem, lecturer in political
science and a new member of the
department. The ^course will be
three I tits of credit.

Korem comes to U. C. L. A.
fro^ the University of Minnesota,
where he was an assistant in po-
litical science. He is a specialist
in the government politics, and
relaitions of the Far East, accord-
ing to Rickey. His work was done
undjer the super\'ision of profes-
sor jHarold^ Quigly at the Univer-
sity i of Minnesota. i

I

—Buy Your Membership—
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Western States

NRA Broadcast

Set for Sunday

An NRA broadcast for employ-
ers, worMers, and consumers of
western states will be released on
SundaJ^<rom 8 to 9 p. m. by both
National Broadcasting company
and Columbia Don-Lee stations.

Stars of both systems will par-
ticipate, and George Creel, NRA
administrator in the west, will

speak for five minutes. His speech ^

Group Tryouts

r^Begin Campus

Music Activity

-' ^ H
^o^ireiner . Opens Con-

cert Season with ?e-

1 cital Tuesday.

With tryouts for orchestra, A
Cappella choir and glee club posi-

tions starting early next week, op-
portunity will be given all stu-

dents to participate acti%-jly In the
musipal life of the campus.
Concurrent with this announce-

m.ent the University Administra-
tion has set Tuesday at noon as

^e date of the opening recital in

the 1933-1934 concert series of-

fered by Alexander Schreiner, ttie

University organist, at the con-
sole of the University Skinner or-

gan in Royce hall auditorium.
The.se programs, which are open
to the student and general public

free of charge, are also presented
on Friday at noon and each Sun--
day afternoon at 4 o'clock. .

In announcing the schedule of

tryouts for the orchestra, A cap-
pella choir, and Men's glee club.

Squire Coop, in charge of these
organizations, states that ^ stu-

dents interested are invited to

participate. Orchestra tests will

be conducted Mondays, Wednes-
days and Fridays at 2 o'clock In
Royce. hall auditorium, beginning
Monday.
Tryouts for the A cappella choir

will be held in Education building
300 at noon on Mondays. Wednes-
days, and Fridays starting next
week. The tentative activity

schedule of this organization for

the coming semester includes re-

cital tours in northern California
p.nd a formal eyq^g campus pro-
gram, i • t

Both the Men's and Women's
glee clubs will hold tryouts Tues-
days and Thursdays. The former
group, imder ^fCr.rCoop, will select

members at 13 ©"'clock in Educa-
tion building 820 on those days,
and the latter ^oup, Tuesday, the
26th and Thursday the ^8th at 2

o'clock in Education building 130.

Credit is offered in both clubs for

satisfactory membership. -

will include the reading of a tele-

gram from President Roosevelt,
particularly meant for the popu-
lation of the West.
The program is a voluntary

move on the part of both com-
panies in ordef to aid in putting
over the NRA campaign in the
West. Performers scheduled to
participate in the broadcast in-

clude Benny Rubin, the Knicker-
bockers quartet with Mynard
Jones, the Rythm Rascals, a|id

Edna OT^:efe., . <=~

THE

OUT MAI^T
942 Westwood Blvd.

Gifts For All

Occassions
Bridge Prizes,

Stationery, Leather.
Goods, Jewelry, Etc.

"In The Village"

4 FLOWERS
ir:

PROPERLY PRICED PROPERLY PRESENTED

KAUFMAN BROTHERS
FLOWERS !

:i

1

OL 8111
24-Hour Service

1709 N. Kcaimore
At HoUywood Blvd.

I

Watch

^Mlim'Monday

PmdOuh
How You Can Get

m^ WORTH OF TEXTS
r OHi

. . . . CAMPBELL
FOUR STAR PLAN

^
So'.vboy Boots

Boy«'

16.00

Men's

IC.OO

Yeiepiio.e .^

TU-3022 . ^r

The Home of Importations
that denote the charm and
distinction of European
:raftsmanshlp and the finest
In domestic creations.

Rldinp Boots Habits. Avia-
tion and Polo Outfits and
>port Clothinir for LAdien.
3rentleimen and Children.

"•omplete line of Leather
?oat3 for all occa.sions.

vs/holesal£ prices
TO YOU. Mail Orders

Promptly filled

Standard Mercantile Co.,

Incorporated
T53 So. Los Angeles Street

between 7th and 8th St.

Saddles and Bridles made in

England at popular prices

Silver Mounted Western Sad-
lles and Bridle.s in stock and
made to order at Reduced
Prices.

W« recommend
Boot*

made In Engla^'i

Free Parfclng
Next Door

jMlLITARY UNIFORMS IN STOCK AND M^DC TO ORDEK
tm>^m

•»i
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Budget Cut Not

To Hit Activity

Program, Belief
•

Student Leaders Plan

FuD Schedules in Spite

of Rigid Economies

(Cont. Prom Page 1; 2nd Sec.)

program of extra-curricular ac-

tiYities, Albert Hatch, chairman of

the Welfare board, said that hla

organization would help other ac-

tivities in every way possible. The

welfare budget was not affected

oy the general reduction because

of the routine nature of the work
of the board.
Although the Scholarship and

Activities board works imder no
budget appropriation, an enlarge-

ment of its program is indicated

by Arnold Peek, chairman. The
board, in addition to its duties of

checking the scholarship of A. S.

U. C. members and of providing
free seminars, will keep a roster

of all students in A. 8. U. C. ac-

tivlUes.

PAPER SELF-SUPPORTINO
Entirely self-stipporting, the

Daily Bruin plans no extensive re-

trenchments. The official cam-
pus publication operates entirely

without A. 8. U. C. subsidy and
is believed to be the only college

newspaper in the United States

which pays for itself. In spite

of serious inrcvds in*^ editorial

salaries, the staff has shown an
excellent spirit in its response for

work this year, and a full news-
paper service Is planned for the

campus, Robert K. Shellaby. edi-

I tor. announced.
Florence Blackman. editor of

the Southern Campus, is prepar-

ing for a large and inclusive year

I book as in the past. The an-

{ nual publication has consistently

won ail-American rating, and the

staff will attempt to uphold the

book's national reputation. Miss
Blackman said.

Women's affairs will be admin-
istered with no curtailment of

regular programs, it was an-
nounced by Emilj Marr. president

of the Associated Women Stu-

dents. Rigid economy will be ob-

served, but the association, will

carry on. nevertheless. The pro-

grams conducted by the women
students tndude orientation work
at the start of each semester, the

annual Hi-Jinks, weekly teas for

new women, monthly social hours.

Hello Day. and a Christmas char-

ity danca.

'^i y^MPARK

BRENTWOOD
W!l»hlr« Blvd. at Federal

•'.•_ SEATS 15c EXCEPT LOGES
Phon* WLA 34377

Tonite— •'Adorable"

Saturday—"BROADWAY BAD"
Sanday—"THE BARBARIAN"

—Ramon Novarro

•I

S>

Yfelcotne!

Drive to

for year first meal today

. . well serve yon so well

H wm be

hi-ho forever after
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CAUFC RNIA DAILY BRUIN Kegistration Number

A.S.U.C. Fall Progratn
As Approved by WeKarc Board

SEPTEMBER
Fri. 15—^Registration of old students and re-entrants.

Sat. 16—Registration of new students. A.W£. orientation l4ncheon.

Wed. 20—Administrative assembly.

sat. 23—Football, U.C1*.A. vs. L-A.J.C. & San Diego at Wjsstwood.

Tues. 26—^W-A-A. board meeting.

Wed. 27—Football rally. Freshmen elections.*

Thur. 2a—WA-A. swimming festival (old students hostesses] to new)

Bat. 30—Football, U.CXA. vs. Stanford at Palo Alto.

OCTOBER
Mon. 2—^W.A.A. sports sign-up rally.

Tues. 3—^W-A.A. first sports practice.

Wed. 4—^Football assembly rally.

Fri 6—Football. U.CiJL vs. Utah at Coliseum (closed dat^ night)

Mon. 9—University Sing.
*

Wed. 11—Non-org dinner. A.W.S. orientation assembly.

Fri. 13—A.W5. Hi-Jinks (closed date night).*

Wed. 18—Football rally. Frosh-Soph Brawl.

Fri. 20—Football, U.CiJi. freshmen vs, Loyola freshmen %t West-

wood. Senior dance (closed datt night).*

Sat. 21—F^tball. U.CI>A. vs. Loyola at Coliseum.

Wed. 25—J^tball assembly and rally."

Fri. 27—Campus Capers. %,

Sat. 28—U.CIiJL vs. Oregon at Coliseum. Freshmen vs. Bakers-

field.

NOVEMBER
Wed. 1—Football assembly and rally.

Fri. 3—^Homecoming Day. U.CXuA, freshmen vs. Olendalfe J.C. at

^lendale (dosed dote night) .*

Sat. 4—Football. U.CXA. vs. California at Coliseum.

Fri. 10—Scabbard and Blade Ball (closed date night).*

Sat. 11—Football, U.CX.A. vs. San Diego Marines at San t>iego.

Mon. 13—University Sing.

Thur. 16—UDJS. fall play.'*

Fri. 17—UJD-S. fall play (dosed date night).* '

Sat. 18—UJ^JS. fall play (closed date night).*

Wed. 22—^Assembly.
Thur. 23—W.A.A. Sports Spread.
Fri. 24—Spanish play.

Sat. 25—^Football, UX^XA. vs. St. Mary's at Coliseum.
Wed. 29—Sophoilore class dance (closed date night).

Thur. 30—Football, U.CX.-A. vs. Washington. Thanksgivi4g recess.

DECEMBER
Wed. 6—A.W5. Christmas assembly.
Fri. 8—Shakespeare play (closed date night).*
Sat. 9—Sh&kespeare play (closed date night).*

Mon. 11—A.W.S. Christmas dance.
Wed. 13—Christmas recess begins.

JANUARY
Mon. 8—University Sing.
Fri. 12—Basketball, U.CX.A. vs. Stanford (closed date nidht
Sat. 13—Basketball. U.CXi~A. vs. Stanford (closed date nl^t
Fri. 19—^Inter-fratemity ball (closed date night).*

Sat. 20—Basketball, U.CIj.A. vs. U5.C. (closed date nightf) .•

26—Basketball. U.CJi.A. vs. California at Berkeley
27—Basketball, U.CI^A. vs. California at Berkeley.

FEBRUARY
3—Basketball. U.CXJL vs. UJ3.C. (closed date night)l
* Indicates date read and approved by the Student C lundL

Fri.

Sat.

Sat.

A trip to Lexington, Kentucky.

next spring is tentatively planned
by the Forensics board headed by
William Hensey, chairman. The
debating budget has been reduced,
but according to arrangements be-
ing made by Hensey. the trip will

be financed by two l)enefit dances.
Lexingt/: is the site of the bi-

ennial Pi Kappa Delta tourna-
ment in which U. C. L. A. now
holds the lead. Failure to par-
ticipate would result in the relega-

tion of the U. C. L. A. team to

an inferior position, Hensey stat-

ed.

The same athletic program as
carried on last year will be con-
ducted again this semester, ac-
cording to Bemle Levin, chair-

man of the Athletic board. Var-
sity t€am% will continue to play
conference rivals, but more games
will be scheduled with local op-
poation. The board plans to sup-
plement its regular work by giv-

ing one athletic orientation as-

sembly a term. Le\in said.

With a complete program which
calls for the presence of the Bruin
band at the Stanford prame at

Palo Alto, the Musical CX^miza-
tions board is planning to pursue

a full program, it was stated by
Jessie Hicks, chairman. The board
has charge of the bluid, men's and
women's ^ee clubs. Minute Men,
Rally committee, and yell leaders.

Change Made

A.S.U.C.

During

Four A. si U. C. of Ices, those

Daily WiU Be

Published at

Westwood Press

Plans Made for

Ninth Edition of

Campus Capers

New Body Type Feat- October 27 Set as Tate

ures Change in 'Bruin' by Committee ; Heath

Cormack Selects

Twenty-Six for

G)imcil Positions

Printers

;).•

n

fices

Summer

(Contfaived From Page B-1)

the University of California known
as the Southern Branch, the pa-

pei'^lncreased in size, circulation

and adopted a new name. Adding
another column it became a five

column sheet published on Mon-
days and Fridays. It was called

the Cub Califomian.
Adopt Grisaly

This was the pride and Joy of

the University for four years un-

til the spring of 1924 when the

Associated Students decided that

they had grown up and were
'cubs' no longer. The ne^ name
of the newspaper adop l:d was the
California Grizzly.
However the paper was still a

seven-column bi-weekly and it

was not until the following fall

that it branched out into a thrice
weekly paper.
The first - full-fledged. Dally

Bruin, publi^ed five days a week,
was issued on the morning of Oc-
tober 22. 1926. This came about
by a wholesale change in the to-

tem of the University when the
emblem was shifted from Grizzly
to Bruin so as not to conflict with
the Grizzly totem of the Univer-
sity of Montana.

Bmin 'Greats'
This was back in the days when

Joe Osherenko, Monte Harring-
ton, Gene Burgess, J. B. Avery,
Gene Harvey and Saxton Brad-
ford and other Bruin 'greats* were
still green reporters and advertis-
ing assistants, George Elmendorf

.

Carl Schaefer and Robert Shell-
aby were still in high school.
The greatest single development

since that time over seven years
ago when the name. California
Didly Bruin was officially jidopt-
ed, was thr acquiring of an office

in Kerckhoff hall.

The Dally Bruin for a number
of years has been printed in Hol-
lywood. When the campus wiA
located on Vermont avenue this

was very satisfactory but the dis-

tance to the shop from the West-
wood campus has caused incon-
venience at times. •

Directs

Departing from the usual of

blackouts, the ninth edition of

Campus Capers, which is to be

produced earlier than usual, will

feature a story aboard a ship. The
show will be produced under the

direction of the California Ar-
rangements Committee on October
27. I

William Heath, director, who is

chainpan of the California Ar-
ran^ments committee, said that

because the production date had
been set so early in the semester

it would be necessary to hold try-

outs for the chorus during next

week. The first tryout for chor-

ines will be held Tuesday. Sep-
tember 19. In Education Building

100 from 2 to 4 p. m. Anyone that

is interested in working on the

production staff shouV see Mar-
garet Young in Kerckhoff hall 20«

any afternoon next week. She
win hold office hours from 1 to

4 p. m.
Some of the jaumbers will be

sung by Robert Vallee, brother of

Rudy Valee. the well known radio

crooner. The music and the con-

tinuity are written by Carl Dudley,

the song "Hot Peanuts" bejng fea-

tured. The dialogue will be

written by Ruth Becker Morey.

The shipboard backgrouhd will

feature sa'lors with rope^, port-

holes, and life savers being used

as props. Passengers will parade

modem costumes up and down the

decks showing what the "well

dressed traveler'* wiU wear. It will

be nautical but nice. sai<H Heath.

Tarme tte' Called'

Bride's Vocation

[iirector of

Arrange*

Southern

of the We^are board,

publications, Califomii

ments committee, anc!

Campiis, imderwent ch mges dur-

ing the summer. Ti 5 Welfare

board has moved from Kerckhoff

feaU

ttee

Hall 200 across the
the site formerly
Joseph R. Osherenko.
publications. Osherenko
having the old Welfan
fice has part of the
Arrangements commi
which was partitioned
a private office for

The greater part of
em Campus office was
a counter, which will

Southern Campus
spared any interruptio^is

dents wishing to pay
Blackman, editor of th

;

Campus, had her offio

ably enlarged when
separating her office

small room used by th
the publication was

oc cupied
to 209.

by
director of

besides
board of-
Califomia
s office.

to make

woi ters

th;
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Hillside 9096 HHlside 9097

Meet and Eat
AT

HEmpste ad 5076

PERRY'S BRASS RAIL
6327 HOLLYWOOD BLVD. Hollywood. Califora a
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SWIM
Something you have always wanted to do—Here is your oppor-
tunity to be taught correctly by one of the foremast Instructors

in the country, who has recently located in Beverly HiHs. Call

OX 5202 or WLA ^908 for interview. No obligation

n W. Best School of Swimming
At the BEVERLY HTTTfl ATHLETIC CLUB

'

120 S. Roxbury Drive, Beverly HUls

Mr. Best has already been successful with many prominent local

people. AvaU yourself of this opportunity. Heated indoor swim-
mbig pooL

Joh

The French Film Classic!

<tf
him.
he South-
cut off by
enable the

to be
by stu-
Prances

Southern
consider-
partition
from the
artists of
out.

MAE EX-BROOKLYNTTE
Mae West, star of "Fm No An-

gel," was bom In Broekljm. three
blocks from the birthplace of
Clara Bow.

SANTA CRUZ. Calif. <^-T^
new occupation has b^n estab-

lished on offlciaLrtcords here.

When Mengimai Mori. Japanese,

married his fellow coimtrywoman.
Momoi Akiyoaki. he llstedhis oc-

cupation as a farmer. She fg-

lowed him to the clerk's desk, m-
scrlbing th|e vocation, *^anner-

DOESNT WANT MUCH
Alison Skipworth received a let-

ter today from a fan who wl^aed

th^ actress to adopt her. ^ou
see. then I could play tennis with

Joan Crawford." the applicant

wrot€r I

i

FOIL de CAROTTIE'
' (THE RED-HEAD)

With Explanatory Titles in English

FILMARTE
1228 VINE
HOLLYWC OD

^
, 6 Private Lessons $3

/(kjtll^rilffcPfi^*^
Tango ClaM to Start

LADLES! PRIVATE LESSONS IH BALLROOM CANCING

3T.

Welcome

U.CLA.

BRUINS

Follow

The

Majority

We welcome you, new and old, to the NIKABOB,

where the aristocratic college atmosphere awaits

you. Friday night is a true college nite with Mr.

Stevens to greet you. /

STEVEN'S NIKABOB CAFE
/

j

NINTH AT WESTERN AVi;.
I

"Where the Bruin Celebrities Meet"

.WABMEB BHOS,THEATBESi
HOLLYWOOD

w. . -^

1

aich

I

»5>

Find Out

How You Can Get

H2'^ WORTH OF TEXTS

)r only

. . CAMPBELL
FOUR STAR PLAN

H R A.

\^^ WILSHIRE CAFE

EDWARD G. ROBINSON in

"I LOVED A WOMAN"
With Kay Francis and Genevieve Tobin

On the Stage—TEDDY JOYCE
THE RHYTHM KING

For

Reservatioxib

and
Inlormation

Telephone

YOrk 2402
^
r

Free Parking

Where Epicures M«t

Luncheon Served From

11 A. M. to 3 P. 1^

.

60c 75c

Dinner Served From

5P. M. to9P. ».

85c and $1.0

)

i

Also a la Carte Serr ce

Half price for children on dinnert

only. We also cater for J unqutU,
Bridge arid Wedding ParU «.

6300 WILSHRE BOULEVARD

1

» ;

t'

EDWARD G. ROBINSON in

"I LOVED A WOMAN-
j

With Kay Francia and Genevieve Totiln

And an ENTIRE NEW BILL of VaudavUla

nni

BEST IN THE WEST

BEVERLY HILLS

^

&«pt. 14—16

"OONT BET ON LOVE"
with

SW AYRES
GINGER ROGERS

Sept. 17-

"CARTUREO" wHli

LESLIE HOWARD
Paul Lukaa

Margaret ^i-f'i

FORUM
3t. 15—16 '

NOLO YOUR MAN-
With

JCAN HARLOW
CLARK GABLE

Sept. V, — .S» --.,

LAUREL A HARDY siim Sufnm«nrflle

If,
Zasa ^ttto

"THE DEVIL'S
BROTHER-

In

MATE"!

Twenty-Six members of the

sophomore council were an-

nounced this week by Charles
Cormack* class president.

Those appointed include Doro-
thy Hunt. Helen Fischer. Jane
Burdsal, Imogene Gaunt, Kathryn
Hertsoff. Nancy Gail. Ida Mae
Plckerinff, Frances Blackman.
Mary Elizabeth Leonard. Jayne
mg^ns. Frandne Becheraz, Ma-
bel Tanner. Marjorie Dickerson.

Frank Paup. C. L.^ Brewer, James
fflmpson. Jack Goldsmith. John
Pufh. John Fisher, Frank Wilk-
inson, Bob Lewis. Jack Bowen, Ed-
ward Dixon, and Fred Alexander.

The first meeting of the coun-
cil was held Tuesday when the

class activitiea for, the year were

outlined by CorMck.

Traffic Lights Placed ^ ^
Under NRA Schedule

HASTINGS, Neb. (UP)—HasU
ings is so thoroughly in conform-

ance with President Roosevelt's

drive for national recovery that
even the traffic lights- observe a
shortened schedule of working
hours under the NRA.
With retail stores, now under a

code, opening later than previous-
ly there is no need for the signals

lifhts early in the morning. Here-
tofore the lights have been used
from 7 a. m. on. Now th^ lights
are turned at 8:30.

^s^YIUACI
'^r*ni _X»T»1»1

miDAY—SATURDAY

•TTirec ConUtred

.
Moon- 1

Claadette Con>eri

5un. - Mon. - Tues.

DIETRICH

SONG OfloNGS-
A I0U6EN MAKOUUAN
rtOOUCTlOVl

ftllAN AHCtNE
IIO NE t ATWt II

AllSON SKITWORTH

For the first time in history three
women have been named as mem-
bers of the Scotland Yard staff of
detectives.

VENICE BAllROOM
Premier Opening / *

j

Sunday, Sept, 17th'

TOU HAVE SEEN HIM
ON THE SCREEN

HEAKD THEM OU THE RADIO

WilSHIRF.

SI FRANCl:s
HOTI L

RADIO
SALES and SERVICE

$44 Westwood Bhrd.

S4555

Anthorized DealM^—

Philco. Majestic. Gilfillan

and Sparton Radios

/

/ — o—

Parts and Repairs on aU Radios

/

ON THEM. J. &
LUCKY STRIKE VA.
LADY ESTHER W

RADIO PROGRAMS

MMMKTHEMf

• ^"and his orchestAND HIS ORCHESTRA
FEATURING

{Shirley

*v

MenbeU

^ .RjJiiamy Newellj

YOUR O.VLY CHANCE
?r TO DANCE—WITH
THIS FAMOUS ORCHESTRA

3Iake Your Loge

Reservations Now^I

S. M. 61250

''Only Quality We Can Broadly Guarantee'^

,i

ooses

'2-ei-^-

^
t^*-^

^That's the preferred

pattern treatment of

tSe season . . . Minute

Check s, Shepherd

Checks, Bankers.
diecks. Club Checks.

Ytoall see them here in ^

t^ie new greys, tans,

birowns and blues. '
!

ati->^ tii

Geo.
940 Westwood Boulevard
r WLA ^3846

*r.
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News and Society ofInterest to University Women
Sorority Row

lares Fall

Social Aflaii;^

Rush Week Will Inaugurate

Smart Season For
Campus Girls

tilfe Ifl beginning to stir along
aororlty row, as the various chap-
ter houses are preparing for early
taU social activities.

Marlring the opening of the fall

semester. Kappa Kappa Oamma
were hostesses at k slumber party
lait Tlxursday evening at their

Hllsard house. Miss Margaret
Branded the new president, was
in charge.
A garden party was given Wed-

nMMday for the members of Alpha
Oamma Delta Sorority at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph B.
JAoyd. Their daughter. Miss Eli-

sabeth Lloyd, is an alumna of the
group. In charge of the arrange-
ments were Mrs. Marjorie Talney
and Miss Marjorie Weimer.
Alpha Chi Omega Sorority

house was "recently the scene of

a smart fashion tea. Mrs. Fanny
KeO. house mother, and Miss
Dorothy Powell reccjved. Mem-
bers of the group serving as mani-
kins included Misses Marjorie
Schlegal. Angela McCormick,
Mary Hows, Marjorie Anderson,
Ardis Waidelich and Betty Jen-
ktos. In charge of the arrange-
ments were Miss Andrita Somers
and liflss Frances Willard.
BNTEBTAIN WITH
INFORMAL TEA
Alpha XL Deltas have been busy

the last few weeks before the

opening of school with many love-

ly affairs. Mis^s Isobel and Mu-
TifH Monette entertained a group
of guests with an informal tea at

the home of their uncle, Dr. Elmer
K. Belt on Live Oak. They were
assisted by their sorority sister,

Miss Martha McLeod. Last
Thursday evening, a formal din-

ner was held at the Mona Lisa

with Miss Flo\nice MacLean in

charge ef the arrangements.
Members of Delta Delta Delta

have been entertaining informally
with a number of affairs during
the last few weeks. General and
Mrs. George H. Harries of Bel-
Air opened their home September
10 for a Delta Delta Delta tea. of

which Mrs. Harries is a patroness.

Sunday a reception will be held

'HeUo!'

DEAN HELEN M. LAUGHLIN.
who welcomes all women stu-

dents with her characteristic
greeting and looks forward to
another year as their friend and
adviser.

in the house from six until nine
in the evening. Miss oJan John-
son will be in charge of the party.
Last week Miss Barbara Young at
Covina was the hostess to her
sorority friends at a swimming
party and barbecue, and a few
days prior to this paity. Miss
Dorothy Ward was in charge of a
beach party held at the Jonathan
club in Santa Monica, from two
until six o'clock.

—Buy Your Membership

—

Changes Made in

. W. A. A. Pesonnel

Several changes have been
made in the Women's Athletic As-
sociation personnel since this

year's handbook was especially

prepared for freshmen women, ac-

cording to Betty Gene Hunt, pres-

ident of the WAA. These changes

include the substitution of Nata-
lia Coutourier as head of archery,

Harriet Thrift as head of inter-

•sorority sports, and Josephine
Ketcik as song leder.

Regulations and a complete
outline of all the sports offered
by the university will be found
in the WAA handbook which is

issued at the time of registration

to all new women signing up for
physical education.

Many Parties

Given During

Vacation Days

Campus Socialites Join In

Entertaining With
Teas, Dances

Now that the summer months
have ended and students are nur-
rying back campusward, one can
look upon the last few weeks as
being filled with outstanding so-
cial activities.

Members of Phi Gamma Delta
Fraternity entertained last week
with a dinner dance at the Mira-
mar hotel in Santa Monica. The
affair was held in honor of their
newly elected president, William
Al(U'ich. Places w^re marked for
Misses Madaljm Pugh, Margaret
Re3nioIds, Louise Schulte, Sally
Smith, Katherine Everill, Helen
Fischer, Nancy Gail, Betty Car-
roll and their escorts,. William
Aldrich, Bob Battles, Fred Carter,
Dale Lillywhite, Hugh Ferguson.
George Niblock, Lewis Allison and
Edward Borley.

An informal tea was given
Wednesday afternoon by Miss
Marorie Strauss at her home on
North Catri'na street, honoring
the newly elected members of
Spurs. Her guests included Misses
Mary Kay Williams, Dorothy Mc-
Nees, Claudia Wolfe, Mary Blue,
Frances Blackman. Betsy Decker,
Helene Colesie, Ardelle Gratiot,
Marie Louise Fergu.'t^n, Mary
Elizabeth Leonard, Coral Carter,
Betty Jacoby, Ruth Woodson,
Helen Fischer, Francine Becheraz,
Shirley Brady. Willow Kiefe^ El-
len Reed, Mildred Cooley, Lorraine
Wilson, Marjorie Lenz, Barbara
Finley, Jean Miller, Laurine Wea-
ver, Jayne Higgins, Andrita Som-
ers, Germaine Mitchel, Hazel
Hutchinson. Virginia Russel. and
Kathryn Hertzog.

OFF Cy\MPUS
By the Innooint Bystander

Heads Women

BON VOYAGE PARTY
AT MALIBV
Delta Gammas were recently

entertained at the Malibu sum-
mer home of Mrs. Frank N. Hud-
dleson. Patricia Huddleson, left

September 2 on the S. 8. Lucia,
accompanied by her aunt, Mrs.
Frederick Collins for a trip around
the world. Miss Gretchen Krohn
feted the traveler with a bon voy-
age party before her departure.

The CAMPUS says
•-<

.

•That's IT". . . Sllvarvfoods say "Here It Is*

^

:;i

Being a university man, the chances are you have

pretty positive ideas when it comes to the clothes yo^rv
wear. In Silverwoods Campus Shops are gathered to-^
ether the sort of things college men usually go for in a /

ig way. The following arc a few timely suggestions.I

DUTCHESS CORDS
The bert pair of cordi you can buy—no frilli

or fadgets, jurt real quality. Sizes 2t to 46.

$6.00
If yoo w?»h to pay * lower price, you'll like

the popular "Forward Pass" cordi in the

•lack model • . . ' '^

$3.50

Genuine Hockmeyer moleskins $5.50

^
<

SHOWER PROOF '

LEATHER COATS
The well-known Field

& Stream make in the

new crarenette finish

leather. Shower - proof.

Will not spot. Conven-

iently located siastt pmc|^

ets, great coa* $$,$^
Also a coat of hne se-

lected leather, in sand

and cocoa, with slash

pockets • • $S.9S

"HIP ZIP"
TWEED TROUSERS

All-American tweeds of ll-ounce all-wool

cloth, made for hard, long wear. Note the

"hip zips"—a zipper at the hip . $5.50

An excellent tweed trouser in the slack

model, grey and bspwB • • ^3«9S

WOOL HOSE
Tht greatest hose we
have ever sold at near
this price. Knit on ma-
chines imported from
En^and. The famous in-

tcrwoven make. Com-
bines class with long
wear. Ail colon 75^

SWEATERS
Brushed Mohair, ideal

for school wear. Sleeve-

less or with sleeves.

Crew neck. Tan, bhie,

canary, white and black.

Sleeveless . . $2.BO
With sleeves . 9.95

ROCKER BROGUES
Silverwoods feature shoe for Fall—
in bnar brown Scotch grain. Has
full double sole wi,tb rockej- bot*

tom.When you walk, the sole rocks

instead of bending. Extra comfort

because vamp is one piece ^S.OO

Ik '

\

SIXTH AND BROADWAY
5522 WIL5HIRE BOULEVARD
3409 UNIVERSITY AVENUE
6555 HOLLYWOOD BQULEVARD

•1 A

iSummer has flown (to be po-
etic), but during its flight the

sons and daughters of the Blue

and Oold certainly made hay
while the sun shown, if you'll par-

don the trite expression. Judg-
ing from the number of tans

(slightly tho worse for this beast-

ly weather) we take it that plenty

of people spent many lazy days

at the beaches and other popular
hang-outs. You couldn't ^ven
walk around at Balboa without
bumping into some old pal . . .

we saw Chuck Kanne taking life

easy—^per usual— and nearly
stepped on Bill Murphy in our
trek across the sands. Ann Oar-
land spent part of the summer
there, and inviegled Althea Pratt

to come down for a while (that

must have been hard to take)

—

we also imderstand that Frank
Paup was on the horizon of the
Garland domain for a week-end
or so.

The Bowen brothers. Jack and
Bob, visited the Brandel sisters

—

Ralph Ringwald, the Beta heart-
breaker, was having a swell time
being Beau Brummell a little

habit of his, ybu know. Georgia
McCoy . . . Marie Louise Pergu-

Honorlng Miss Jayne Wilson
and Colin Gair, prior to the lat-

ter's matriculation at the Univer-
sity of California law school. Miss
Virginia Lee Baxter of Zeta Tau
Alpha Sorority entertained a few
weeks ago with a dinner party at

her home in Westwood, followed
by dancing at the Cocoanut Grove.
The hostess was assisted by her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard C.

Baxter.

Her mountain home at Lake Ar-
rowhead was t^je scene of a de-
lightful week-end party given by
Miss Rosemary Davis in honor of
the Misses Martha Ripling. Kath-
ryn Waggoner. Aubrey Jane Joi-
*5r, and oan Johnson.

son . . . Par Stanton .... Renny
Olmsted were frequently^ discov-
ered in various hide-outs.

AND STILL IT GOES ON
One week-end we found that

very much talked-about person-
age—Mr. Robert Page—and that
equally important protege of his.
Miss Madalyn Pugh— and were
they having fun—so very much
fun, in fact, that we ceased wor-
nring how this affair would pro-
ceed through the summer months.
Another last year's couple, the
Pallette-Davis combination, hasn't
suffered much in the interim

—

Gay visited Drew at Balboa and
Drew returned the compliment
and barged into Gay's domicile
at La Jolla.

Catalina evidently hasn't lost
any of it's savor considering the
hordes of local favorites who
journeyed over either for jobs or
for the sake of mere pleasure. Joe
O'Connor played the role fo cop
again this year—Don Strain had
something to do with the wharf—it isn't quite clear exactly what
he did with it—but he did it—
and Ed Blight, the shining light
of the Sigma Nus was responsible
for the lives of all the bathers
for two whole days during which
time he is reported to have hero-
ically rescued two people—species
unknpwn. . . incidentally, acci-
dentally or otherwise, Betty Chat-
field happened to be spending her
vacation on the island at that
particular time. Tom Dyer—Ted
Geyser—and Phil Shepherd were
among those aqua-planing.

MAN SWENSON
Marlon Davies (the Theta, not

the movie star), Virginia Wil-
liams, Bemice Helgestn, Peggy
Stamps and Midge Smith made
up part of the feminine popula-
tion. Also Betty Prettjmian
(whom we're going to miss this
year) was around for awhile, as

EMILY MARB, who has chosen
to lead the Associated Women
Students this year and begins
her service as president with
the current orientation pro-
gram.

was Bee McLean. Leroy Swen-
son was simpl^the BIG man of
the place—^he wore a striking uni-

form -and absolutely SLAYED the
women with his snappy tropical

helmet—you'd have thought he
was a prince, but it seems that
he was Just an information guide
in disguse.

|

Bruce^Parrow^who appears to

be this year's frosh nugget—was
very much in demand by all pin
bearers in the vicinity ... .it

seems that no one had the pres-

ence of mind to cart along any
pledge pins so it was just a case
of "Have you pledged yet—well,'
don't do it, you monkey." Oh
yes — and Herbert Hoover was
there too—surely you remember
him.

BULLOCK'S
r>«

COLl

WESTWOOD
C o 1 1 e £f i e ft n e

lENNE WOOLS
Wlith "HONOR POINTS

"

on any campus

^i

Blactc witk Slung-

lui re<l . . . a skeer

wool two-piece . .

.

117.50

Potfit one: tigh necklines; ttc

kigher, the smarter.

Point two: skoulders emphasizecl

but not exaggerated.

Point three: button trims and

metal clips. - ^

Point four: colors tbe campus

likes best; brown, rust, green,

Oxford gray, blue.

PointJive: a price sjmpatbetic

* witk CoUegiennc allowances...

$17.50

*"

And lots of other styles just ms\

campus"wise,,.in Collegienne

si^es 11, ij, ij

Soft gray wool witli

just efiougk ikoul-

aerdetaU. 117.30

WiMWBfMV

•r^;V '.'<«.. ><

i:^
*r^*-V"'

BULLOCK'S WESTWOOD Westwood Village

'<r ,
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Coeds Choose

September As

Wedding Date
i

one who marries in June is a well

known saying, but it seems as if

the campus women have agreed
that September is just as success-

ful a month.
Saint James Episcopal church

was the scene last Tuesday after-
noon, September 5, of the mar-
riage of Miss Ella Mae Reidy,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul M.
Reidy, to Thomas Ellsworth Man-
warring, son of Mr. and Mrs. Sid-
ney Manwarring of San Gabriel.
Massive baskets of white gladi-

oli and seven-branch torchiers
decorated the church. Down the
main aisle at every third pew,
were candelabra tied with tulle
bows and bunches of gladioli.
The bride wore an eight-foot

trail trimmed with Alencon lace.
The veil, a family heirloom, was
of tulle with an inset of Princess
lace through the center, and the
wedding bouquet was of white

roses, white gardenias, white

That the happy bride *«
_J5?

vardia and liUies of tbe vaUeyV;

with four deep purple orchids m=
the center.

The bride is attending this uni-

versity where she is a member oi

Gamma Phi Beta, Pi Kappa Sig-

ma, and Spurs. Mr. Manwarring
was president last year ol the

Alumni Association and was ai- •

filiated with Alpha Tau Omega
and Phi Phi fraternities.

DELTA GAMMA
WEDS A .T. O.

The marriage of Miss Barbara

Hardacre, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Ralph Hardacre, to Charles

Blakeslee Smith, son of Mr. and .

Mrs. RolUn C. Smith, was solemn- •

ized last week in the WUshlrc
Methodist Episcopal church.
The church was decorated with

tall lighted tapers a^ the ends of

the pews, marking a pathway for

the bridal party. The altar was
,

banked in white flowers with gar-
;

denias.
The bride's gown was of con-

ventional white satin fashionedln
princess style with long sleeves,

high waistline and train. She
wore a fingertip tulle veil, held in
place by a Duchess lace cap.

They were marked cor-

rect at the annual fashion
quiz ... a breakfast re-

cently-held by The May
Company Campus Shop
. . . at which representa-
tives of the leading
sororities were asked

:

"What clothes would you
choose for college t"

CAMPUS

!

SHOP i

THIRD

Dresses that Interpret the fafl

mode In Its easy, casual aspect

• !:

;' ''

In Ru$U Greeks

^ Broufn and Oxford

Some show neck Interest by
collars of white bengalin^^

others are thriftily monotone. .

All look more than $17.75.

The Smartest College
1

Shop in TovmJ

i

^-1

t

1

t

!i

•ii

M.4 I

t^

M&> 4^
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*Crime Survey Shows

Decline in Kansas City

KANSAS CITY. Mo. (UP) —
Major crimes in Kansas City the

^rst four months of this ;fiscal

year, beginning May 1, decreased

42 per cent, according to a repport

of City Manager H. F. McElroy.

During this period of 1932, 1,-

673 major crimes were reported to

police, McElroy said, compared to

967 this year. This city manager
gave credit to "an efficient,^ well

equipped police department."

The worth of a state, in .
the

long run, is the worth of the in-

dividuals composing it.— John

Stuart Mill.
—Buy Your Membership

—

We give nothing so freely as

aiivice.—^La Rochefoucault.

CLASSROOM SUPPLIES
"New Deal" prices mean "New Deal" values! Stock up now

for the whole l-^ear. because paper and notebook prices are

going up. Up, UP! Remember, you always save at Campbell's

Notebook and Theme Paper

t

.

Good quality theme paper
per package 8c

2 for 15e
Notebook paper per 100

sheets—white
SHxll Inchefi « JtSe

9^x6 inches _-15c

8Hx5!4 inches 15c

7%x5 inches 10c

Notebook paper, yeUow^
?i»c 8V^xlI inches 10c

2 for 15c
All smaller sixes 5e

Typing paper, white or

yellow, per 100 sheets.15e

Per ream (500) 65c

Special—100-sheet pack-
age white typing paper, ,*

regularly 25c 18c
2 for 35c

Buy theme paper, note-

book paper and typing

paper by the ream and
SAVE!

Stationery
Just .arrived! 2iew Bear Design

stationery, comes 15 sheets, 12

envelopes in package...^ 30c

Boxed '^school stationery, comes 24

sheets with Boyee Hall imprint, 12

sheets plain, 24 envelopes— 65c

«ite(

NOTEBOOKS
CANVAS:
Good quality canvas three-

ring binders:

Large size,

J^^xll inches $1.00

9Hx6 inches ....- 95c

8»4x5 inches ~ 90c

LEATHER:
Irving-Pitt genuine leather

notebooks, black or brown,

with U. C. L. A. Seal. Your
name engraved free in gold

on every leather notebook
purchased.

SHzll inches $4.95

9^x6 inches 3.95

8Hx5»4 inches 3.85

7f4x4 inches — 3.45

BOOK
STORE

IO9I8 Lc Confe Ave.

Af ihc Campus Gafc

ashion
...Flaris
By Eleanor Day

The problem of outfitting our-
selves for the fall is loomink be-

when
It's

can

fore us just as it always does
the school beels start tolling

really not a problem if yoi

simply go into a store and se ect a
dress without even asking
price, but if you're attempti] ig to

save a few shekels, you're

Sproul Talks in

Radio Broadcast

Soon Over KECA

the

jiore

than likely interested in way and
means of doing It.

zThe styles this year are pa: tlcu-

larly adaptive to making over
your last year's wardrobe- - in
in fact with a touch here and
there your friends will pro)obly
compliment you on your 'View"
dress. Sleeve styles rest on I your
shoulders now— this epaulot ef-

fect is beinp caried out in practi-
cally all the new models, there-
fore to modernize your thlnrs all

you have to do is tack abdut a
three by four piece of majberial

on your sleeve and you're at set.

Bows are as important asjever,
and considering this tip. ii you
have a dress you are in the labit

of wearing a scarf with, ju t tie

the scarf into a bow high i p on
your neck, and you'll be a this

year's girl. The straighter your
skirts are the better, this season,
so take your pleats out and nake
them into gores and you'll b< sur-

prised at your smartness.
Perhaps you have a two piece

campus dress which has > ht come
too short for you—things like

that are always happening t) the
best of us. In this case, dor 't be
discouraged and give it tc the
Salvation Army—try making it in-

to a one-piece offair by S( tting

in a piece at the hips and sli )ping

the skirt down to the desired
length— then just sew or the
waist—and behold— you've i ome-
thing new.
Hats are especially easy to aring

up to the fashions of the mo nent.
The shallow crown is being worn

Plans and problems of the Uni-
versity will be discussed by Presi-
dent Robert Gordon Sproul Sun-
day at 9:30 p. m. He will be
heard locally over radio station
KECA, the broacast originating
from the studios of' station KPO
in San Francisco.
The broadcast, which is to be

the first of a series, will inform
the people of the state as to the
development, needs, and accom-
plishments of the University. It

will be carried to all parts of the
state through the facilities of the
National Broadcasting company.
—Pay for Membership Now

—

Oregon Makes Plans

For Old Age Pension

PORTLAND, Ore. (UP) —The
groundwork for Oregon's new old

age pension law. effective Janu-
ary 1, 1934, is being laid.

County courts have been in-

formed they are empowered to ad-
minister the pensions, but suffi-

cient prrounds must be found be-
fore the pension can be denied.
Fulfillment of the age require-

ment. 70 years, and t^ residence
clause, 15 years in the state, en-
titles the old person to a pension
unless he or she has property
worth $3,000.

to a great extent—last year it

was slightly deeper, but to reme-
dy the situation, cut your brim
off and sew it higher up on the

crown, trim off the extra material,

and you'll be so proud of your-
self you'll want to go into the

millinery business.

There are such a variety of lit-

tle things that yoiican do to your
clothes if you'll only, look oround
a bit— it's the desire of every

woman to appear smartly clad,

and of most to accomplish this

feat without straining her purse^

so here's to beter remodeling anu
more of it.

1111

We dont do it often—but when we do—

irS A GALA AFFAIR!

Friday • Saturday

/EPTEMEEI^

15-16

Shake off that harassed look! Be happy— and glad — and gay! lira! la! The
Fosters are having a sale! Tra la! tra la! And what a sale! Oh me! Oh my! Let

joy abound! It's to be a glorious—utterly bewitthing— Bargain Abounding

Occasion. Folks will com^from miles around—Mary and George, the Widow
McCarthy, that uppity Mrs. Richsox, and the Coloners wife.

KEEP THE HOME FIRES
BURNING— We've found .^that

husbands stay home better—nights

—if you languidly drape yourself

beneath a flattering light. A new
lamp shade might make a new
woman out of you—increase the

appeal, et cetra-r—. It*8 worthwhile
gambling a dollar or so—anyway
—on a new shade. Fifty good ones
will be half price. Some as low as

50c. Others to $50.00.

WE WENT WRONG—In a
weak, unguided moment—swayed
by an ima^ned ocean of beer

—

we boug-ht—it now appeareth to
us—all the beer mug^ in the wide,
wide world. , Perforce, we musta
thot —nobody—ever—anywhere

—

would herceforth—quaff anything
save the amber fluid. Our shelves
are creaking. Give us a break

—

help us save our beloved shelves.
We'll reciprocate by slajring the
price—for quality one's—remem-
ber—^to just about half what any-
body—-anyplace—has ever sold
them for before. Even as little as
fifteen cents buys ccme of them.

WRITE YOUR CREDITORS
-^They'll be impressed—may even
forget you owe them. Do it on our
swanky—i^nported—stationery. It
comes in toothsome boxes—and at
half price—costs—from three
dimes—to as high as you care to
go.

A COUPLE OF "OH'S" aaii 1

aa "AMV—Make your ^ests |

^asp! They'll think you are—once
again—rich—and even corned beef—tastes like caviar—when daint-
ly nibbled—from dishes—of pur-
est—patrician—white. Imagine

—

a 32 piece set—for seven and a
half—inflated—dollars.

NAPKINS—Gayly decorated
—imported— ones— that drive
away the blues—and chirp—"all

is well"—at less than half a penny
—each.

IMPORTED CREAMERS AND
SUGARS—We've suffocated our-
selves with them. Those and beer
mugs were our downfall! We'll
give away—for from two-bits on-
ward—^imported ones. Ours don't
have that lunch-room look.

THE HIGH FASHION COL-
ORS—For you—^who will have
nothing—but the latest—the defi-

nitely ultra—we bow low—and in-

clude for this Event—^just one
hundred—shapely—devinely mold-
ed—vases—and bowls—in those
highly prized—fashionable colors—white—ivory—and YELLOW.

SAVE THAT TABLE—Scatter
non-chalantly—Either and yon

—

smart—up to now—coasters! The
kind that say "Glass!—Sit upon
me." Then shoot—quickly and
thoroughly—all guests and hus-
bands that use them not! We of-
fer them from a dime to five dol-
lars each.

WASTE BASKETS—Just a
dozen—regularly to $3.00—All go
at 75c.

PEPPER AND SALT— Most
containers for them are—prosaic—affairs. Not so—ours! They are
intriguing creations of style and
beauty. As low as 40c per pair.

MEXICAN GLASS—The gen-
uine Avalis—hand blown—species
—one half off. Per instance

—

Finger bowls—25c each. Cream-
ers and Sugars, 35c per pair.

TRAYS— Salad Bowls—Hors
D' Oeuvres—The glorious kind. A
big selection starting at 95c and
journeying gently upward into real
money,

SCINTILATING STEMWARE
Those muchly beloved—highly
stemmed—wheel cut— Goblets,
Sherbets and Cocktails—^in regal
ruby—in Royal blue—and ame-
thyst. Prize pieces—at the un-
heard of price of 49c each—The
kind you've always wanted.

FOR SINNERS ONLY—Drink-
ing glasses—highballs—cocktails—brandy inhalers— hollow-stem
champaignes—old fashions—mud-
dlers—shakers—ice-bue!kets— bit-

ter bottles. A dozen or more dif-

ferent styles—-carefully selected
from our justly famous array—for
this Event—at irresistible prices.
Some as low as a dollar a dozen.
Others to |40 each.

IE SANITARY— Many a

swee ; lip has suffered from chip-

ped ' ups—many a wife—has been

redu :ed to tears—for using them.

Save the family's health—and a

divo] ce—Cups and saucers—you'll

be p'oud to know—at as little as

$3.0i I a dozen.

<SH!SSH!—We won't tell

you the brand. That's one of the

surprises we hold in reserve. But

it's I wanted—aristocratic-r—brand

of pjttery. Cups, saucers, plates,

and vases—in soft, yielding col-

ors— -at prices never before at-

temi ted. Stock is light on this.

JOMETHING DIFFERENT—
Lab< r-saving watering cans that

"sif)h >n! They are liberally sized

—

inte estingly decorated—and un-

equilled for those hard to get to

plac !s. Just a dozen of 'em left.

95c buys one—^that's about a

thirl of regular.

faE HUMAN—Treat those

pret ;y flowers and roses decently!

Don t let them disgustedly look

out upon a saddened world from
ill-f tting vases—^that scream
"Chjap! Cheap! Cheap!" Make
ther I contented—happy—^things

!

Woithy Bowls and Vases

—

duri ig this Event—^will be cheap-

er t lan they most likely—will ever

be—l-again.

THE ABOVE ARE JUST A FEW TINY SAMPLEMORSELS^ sort of serving o
as it were. TO KNOW ABOUT THE MEAT AND POTATOES, THE VEGETABLES
SER-YOU'LL HAVE TO ''Come up Sometime'' FRn)AY OR SATURDAY

WHETHER TO BUY—OR TO LOOK—OR TO COMPARE PRICES—VISITORS ARE ALWAYS ¥ ELCOME

• 1*

OPEN
EVENINGS
DURING

The Event

NO C. O. D.'s

NO REFUNDS
NO EXCHANGE

/

ADJUNCTS TO SMART LIVING —

El Encanto Building

Clendon at Kinross

in the Village
INSPIRATION TO SMART Jqi VI

hor's d'oeuvres-'

AND THE DET-

lllliiH^^^^^^

-I -\]
/•- \
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University Broadcasts

Continue During Fall

The University of California

radio service will continue its se-

ries of programs this fall.

Daily pr'ograms will be released

from 3:45 to 4:00 p. m. from

KPO, San Francisco; KFSD, San
Diego; and KECA, Los Angeles;

chile College of Agriculture broad-

casts are scheduled for Tuesdays

and Thursdays from 12:15 to

12:30 p. m. over KOO, KPI, and
KFSD. paily agricultural pro-

grams will be heard from 12:00

to 12:15 p. m. over KXO, El Cen-
tro; KPBK, Sacramento; KOB,
San Diego; and KFI, Los Ange-
les.

"Master Story Tellers of the
Modem World," a series of pro-
grams broadcast last year by the
University English department,
will be repeated this season, said
W. C. Marsh, director of the News
Bureau.

WoiJian Sues Realtor l

For 6-Year-Old Burial

SALEM, Mass. (UP) — Mrs,

Nellie Jblurray of Newburyport ha».

filed suit in an effort to recover]

$380 she spent six years ago for

the burial of a man she thought
was her brother.

,

The dead man proved to be one
'

John Quirk. Mrs. Murray does "

not know the whereabouts of her .

brother, John, who long has been
missing.

SWAGGER SUIT,

TWIN SWEATERS

The Modem Miss Shop sponsors "Westwood"

the suit sketched. Typical of the collegre mod*

els in this shop. The suit is a well tailored

tweed. The swagger coat may be wom-'sep-

aratelly. Sizes 11 to 17 in the group.

fl9.75

"Twin"
Sweaters

Brushed wooL^ slipon,
$2.95, is accompanied
by a brushed wool zip-
per coat to match, at
$3.95. The complete
set is

^.90
Sweaters. 2rd Floor
Modem Miss Shop

Ath Floor

(

MAUOIM M«NAGHTEN, P«ES.
».<-.-x-.-'-?<o y

' /

Welcome Bruin

...to your new workshop

0y The Village was built for

you. It has long been your home.

Now that you have moved your

publication unit to Westwood it

becomes your center of business

too. In this first edition of your

publication here, we wish to be

among the first to congratulate

you. . V
,

Your influence has already

helped us build a home of which

you may be proud . . . and your

active participation now„ in the

growth of your home surround-

ings will help materially in the

job of makitig Westwood Village

the smartest and best college

community anywhere.

% We shall welcome the tradi-

tions you initiate here . . . and
we expect you to attain a success

that will forever be the pride of

the "blue and gold.**
1

., J .
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m Good lucki
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Opportune Year In Academics,

Activities, Faces Bruin Students

WELCOMING back its thousands of old students and hundreds

of neophytes, the University of California presents to the

southland yopth greater academic and extra-curricular opportunities

than ever before. ^

In spite of increased demands for retrenchment in educational

offerings becau.*^ of harsh budget edicts, U.C.L.A. unveils graduate

curricula for the first time in regular session. Although increasing

its actual enrollment by one himdred and fifty students, the addition

of courses leading to a master's degree or general secondary creden-

tial finds its main enlargement in the prestige accruing to the south-

fn campus. No more can the University of California at Los

An Teles be denied consideration from those desiring complete higher

education.

Institution of graduate work stands out as the most progressive

sler> in the history of the University smce its becoming a full-fledged

university in 1927 For this enlightened and grateful move, the

Regents of the University are to be congratulated by student and

facullv alike. • ,

IF GREATER consideration to the, overwhelming number of

undergraduates, however, are the standards maintained in the

college of letters and science and the teachers' college for A.B. and

jp.E. degrees. This scope of study has not suffered from the burden

of graduate courses in spite of no additional appropriation. Greater

efficiency in operation of the twelve departments giving double

service seems to be the reason for permitting what cynics would call

a paradoxical policy. But the admmistration has been express in

granting perpetual precedence pd undergraduate needs.

With Phi Beta Kappa and Sigma Xi both actively recognized in

the academic departments, the year can wish for no greater measures

of academic quality, but the support given these two excellent schol-

urship organizations in the way of zeal for membership will be evi-

dence enough of the academic emphasis.

Great things will be expected from the faculty and administration

in its sponsorship of the Open Forum and Philosophical Union.

Because of the service in past years of these two cultural nuclei,

•tudents will hp satisfied with nothing less than par-excellent pro-

grams. ' •

VYING with classroom activity in student interest is the emphasis

on the extra-curricular program, exemplified in the Associated

Students organization. At this time of the year ahletics comes first on
the list, and every loyal Bruin supporter has engrossed himself in the

possibilities for the football team. Stanford, Berkeley, and Loyola
divide interest with the rest of the schedule including Washington,

Oregon, St. Mary's and Washigton State. Big time competition

could know no greater opposition than the Bruin schedule, and with

a precedent to jiphold in past victories, Bruin supporters will be
satisfied with nothing less than wins. '

^
Material and coaching experience have found themselves together

in the most intimate relationship yet known, and this combination
deserves the undivided support of every loyal Califomian.

THE Associated Students offers a place for every student. Not
only is such an opening afforded, but the organization provides

aid in desceming the proper location for individual needs and
abilities. -*

Thfough the extensive orientation program scheduled for the

registration period, every matriculant will have become acquainted
with the various activities provided by the student government. The
very existence of this fact will prove the success of the plans outlined
by the Associated Women Students, the men's board, the Y.M.C.A.,
^d other groups in their welcoming gestures. But as the execution
of every plan proves its worth, appreciation expressed now might be
premature in the light of sorry inqompleteness of orientation pro-
grams of other years. -

!
i

;
A cynical attitude toward orientation seems incongruous in a

platform of co-operation, and 'the Daily Bruin, as the leading
ftudent activity, must lead the way in working together with the
programs of student groups, giving them unqualified support. Con-
fidence placed in able student leaders cannot go unrewarded in a
game requiring team-work. At the present time, the Associated
Students is just such a game, and no greater incentive for its partici-
pation could there be than the salvation of student activities as an
imjgral part of U.C.L.A.'s educational program. I

Dr. E. C Moore has summed up the present situation in his
front-page plea for six thousand students to pull together. No other
form can compliance take than a similar number 'of $10.00 fees
collected during the current A.S.U.C. membership campaign.

• • • « •

T^O A YEAR full of opportunities the Daily Bruin begins publica-^X tion as a student newspaper. These opportunities exist only
because obstacles exist, over which the student organization must
climb before it can call itself successful. Confronting such obstacles
as ?lim budgets, student disinterestedness, irrational opposition of
selfish minorities, and the general inertia to progress, the Daily Bruin
Will attempt to keep a clear vision for its student readers. De\^sing
for itself a policy of advocation of worthy projects, its motto be-
cornet:^ Progress with change, but change for progress only, yet
mltvcys^progress* *"

,

X

By William Bradford

NOBODY IS WELCOME HERE
And I mean just what I say.

This is one department that won't
stand for any of this "Welcome
home" stuff.

• • •

In fact I had cherished vain
hopes that I'd never see some
of yoiu* shining faces again.
But the profs, here are singu-
larly uncooperative, which is

sort of a mouthful, if you say
it in a hurry. Try it: singu-
larly uncooperative.

« * *
«

If you're hanging around here
in hopes that tea or beer will be
served in the patio, you're wast-
ing your time. Can't you take a
hint? •

'

• » •

Now that everyone has left,

there is no longer any danger
of anyone's approaching and
saying, "You're as brown as
a berry."

* • •

There wasn't any danger to be-
gin with, but if anyone had said
that I would have replied *'What
kind of a berry?" That would
have squelched him or her.

Just in case there are any
inexperienced freshhien still

hanging around, I am going
to start a new department,
it will be called

Things Not Generally Known
It is not generally known, for

example, that Martha Grim, vice-
president of the A.S.U.C, rides 75
miles on a bicycle to school every
morning.

Nor that A.S.U.C. president
Porter Hendricks has a staff of
five secretaries to answer the tele-
phone, look through fan-mall
(just in case), and tell people to
wait in line outside the door.

Nor that columnist Skinner
cannot write a good column with-
out the aid of three glasses of
beer and a black cigar—or with
it, for that matter.

Nor that Robert Shellaby, edi-
tor of a well-known campus pub^
lication. Is known to his intimate
friends as "Peaches.'*

Not only are these things
not generally known; they
aren't even true.

« « •

Weighty Matters
f

Don't bother me abotu Cuban
revolutions, impending wars, or
any of those trivial things; there
are weighty matters to discuss.

Sid Grauman is tr3ring to de-
cide whether John Barrymore or
Jean Harlow should have his or
her footprint preserved for pos-
terity in the cement of a certain
theater's forecourt.

* • •

Poesy Cell '
i

Pale, ochreous clouds in a yellow-
flecked sky , - ,

Birds a-wing . . . ' ^
Dew-bedecked grass-blades quiver

as if they had been struck . .

They have . . .

Someone ('tis said) is mowing the
la^Ti. . . .

[

Southern Mexico Hit
by Coast Hurricane

MEXICO CITY, Sept. 14 (UP)—A. hurricane struck southern
Mexico early today, causing great
damage on land and endangering
ships at sea.
Yucatan and Campeohe states

were hit hard and the storm was
moving up the east coast, menac-
ing shipping in the Vera Cruz and
Tampico areas.

TOKIO. Sept. 15 (Friday) —
(UP)—A sudden stolm inundated
1400 houses in the Nagoya region
last night. No casualties were re-
ported in advices from the
stricken region.

Lament of

A Second

The ten-week span is over;
Once more the grind begins,

^And we must hurry to our desks
To expiate our sins.
We're older no, and wiser.
(But all of that is tosh)
We can't help sighing for the

day ,

We entered with the frosh.

We were youngsters, then, in
knee-pants;

(We now feel old and gray)
We spoke our high-school

grammer
Unspoiled by Subject A.
We had no thoughts for adjec-

tives;

We knew conjunctions then.
For v/e Were lads in those days,

boys,
And now, boys, we are men.

We could not guess the mean-
ing

Of verb-forms "neck" and
"crib,"

And goggle-eyed we swallowed
Each camohorated fib.
We thought "to crack a book'

was meant
In literal advice.
The harsh ways of the campus

world
Were opened to our eyes.

We were not politicians then,
Nor voted withe brood.
We did not criticize our peers,
Which all is well and good.
We did not set up as seers,
Nor set us up as bards.
We stayed in line all day to get
Our registration cards.

We've left all that a year ago,
And now we know the truth.
Today we are the C3nilce
Who laugh at guileless youth.
We're learned, now, in.book and

life.

(But all of that is tosh)
I'd give a couple wisdom teeth
To enter with the nvnsb
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IN THE RECEPTION LINE

Whethei

the campi s

looking fo|rwat*d

tations,

this is your first yeai- or your last on

, you're glad to be here, and you're

to one swell time! Teas, presen-

, football games, House dances . • •
nllys

happy whrl af college life. And it's fun for us

too! Almcst on the campus, the ^Village" store

you'n be -unning in and out of all year... for

your first c inner jacket, a pair of hose to replace

the one you*^caught"in Lab, the slick suede jacket

you saw ii the window . • . and men and women
\

V

right oflF y >ur own campus to steer you right in

situation! Come in and see us soon!the clothec

Campus

r^

Clothes for Men and Women

lid's «Westiivood

„K

f*
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THE CO-OP WILL PAY |
50% IN CASH FOR The |
FOLLOWING BOOKS |

ASTRONOMY J,25—p. R. Moulton. "Astronomy" (1931). ^ =
10—R. H. Baker, "Astronomy," 2nd EJd. (May, 1933). =

BIOLOGY
I

, m'
100—Haupt, "Fundamentals of Blologly," 2hd Ed. =
5—Chamberlain, "Methods in Plar^t Histology," 5th Ed. S'

100—Hegner, "College 25oology," 3rd Bd. =
100—Pluiikett, "Outlines of Modem Biology." 55
25—Hyman, "Lab. Manual for Comparative Vertebrate = *

Anatomy.
j

^
CHEMISTRY " M,

25—Transeau, "Oeneral Botany."
I

^ ^
10—Coulter. Barnes & Cowles, "Textbook of Botany." s
10—Mot tier, "Textbook of Botany/' ' =.
100—Hildebrand. "Principles of Chemlstrv," new or old Ed. =
100—Bray & Latimer,. "Lab. Manual." ;old Ed. ^
10—Porter, "Carbon Compounds." * = ^

10—Timm, "An Introduction to Cheinistry." =
10—Stone & Dunn, "Experiments inl (General Chemistry." =
10—Gortner, "Biochemistry." ^ ^'
10--Noyes & Sherrill, "Chemical Principles." •

50—A. A. Noyes, "Qualitative Chemic&l Analysis."
50—Schlesinger, "General Chemistry.^'

CLASSICAL LAGqAGES
10—M. L. Smith, "Elementary Latin."- ^ *

ECONOMICS
50—Gide, "Principles of Political Economy."
10—Mitchell. "Business Cycles: The Problem and Its

Setting."
j50—Fred Clark, "Principles of Mark^ing."

25—Griffin. "Principles of Foreign Ti-ade."
100—Patterson & Scholz, "Economic iProblems of Modem

Life."
i

education]
10—Terman & Almack, "Hygiene for School Child."
100—Morrison, "The Practice of Teaching in the Secondary

School." -'

j

50—Smith, "Secondary Educational iii the U.S."

ENGLISH
j

I

10—Woods, "Poetry and Prose of Romantic Period.**
10—Piercy, "Modern Writers at Work." I

100—Foerster & Steadman, "Writing and Thinking." ^

10—Coffin & Witherspoon, 'iSevente^nth Century Prose "
15—Foerster, "American Poetry and Prose."
10—Lieder, Lovett & Root, "British Poetry and Prose -
15—Moody & Lovett, "History of English Literature "
15—Craig, "Shakespeare." i

15—^Adams, "A Life of Wm. Shakespeare."
10—Neilson, "Cambridge Shakespeare."

PUBLIC SPEAKING
50—Shurter & Marsh, "Practical Speech Making
10—Foster, "Argumentation and' Debating."

FRENCH
100—Eraser & Squair, "Complete French Grammar"

(Camahan).
100—Pargment. "Lectures pour Debutants." '-

100—Clement & Macirone, "Voici la France."
20—Patterson, "Intermediat€ French Prose Composition20—Lyons-Searles. "Eight F»nch Classic Plays."
25—Pargment. "33 Contes et^ouveUes."
50—Baston Sirich, "Neiv Freach Review Grammar "

50—Loti, "Pecheur d' Islande." \
»^^^»'^-

25—Comfort. "Practical French Composition "
, 15—Daudet. "Tartarin de Tarascon."
20—^Bazin, "Madame Corentine."

I

15—Stev^rt
^&^ TiUey. "Romantic Movement in French

GEOGRAPHY |i

100—Goode, "School Atlas." i* - • f .

15—Bartholomew, "Atlas."
10—Jones, "South America.** ^
15—Bowman; "The New World."

'} : GEOLOGY
??~y* ^' Milder, "Introduction to Physical Geolocy •

l^"?^,",^'^"""^'
"Textbook of Mineralogy!" 4th Ed *

10—Eakle, "Mineral Tables.".

^^^^iCl*
^^^^' "Introduction to Historical Geology," 3rd

10—Ries, "Economic Geology," 6th Ed i10—Nevin. "Structural (neology " '
• '

'

10—Labee, "Field Geology."
'

GERMAN
25—Pope, "German for Beginners" (no markings) •

15—Hesse. "Knulp" (no markings)
"^^^^^ngs;.

HISTORY j

10—Williamson. "E\'olution of England -'

25—Williams. "People and Politics of Latin America "
=15—Lockey, "Pan Americanism." -^ Ti

'^^"^a.

^^~^E^urope^'°^"''^^
^""^ Cultural History of Modem

10—Pares, "History of Russia." . .

'
i

j15—^Lunt, "History of England."
Ii'

'

10—Cross, "Shorter History of England "^

J2~J?,"»^'
"History of British Commonwealth" iVol I)

it:« i^?;^'!?!*
?^°''^ ^^^^'^ °^ ^^'^^^ Expansion."'

15-Hockett "Introduction to Research in Amerit^ His-
tory.

j 1

^^

. ^ MATHEMATICS
10—Hart. "Brief College Algebra."
10—Neelley & Tracey. "Calculus."

^
PHILOSOPHY

50—Rogers, "Student History of Philosophy
50—Sellars. "The Essentials of Logic."
5—Englemann. "Political Philosophy **

25—BakeweU. "Source Book of Philosonhy
25—^Boodin, "Cosmic Evolution."

PHYSICS
10—Kimble. "College Physics." .

10—Duff, "Physics."

POLITICAL SCIEN(|:E
10—Merriam, "American Political Theorfes.
10—Evans. "Cases on Constitutional Lajgy."
10—Willoughby. "Constitutional Law df United States-
25--Bayes, "Cases on Commercial Law.*'
10—Og^ & Ray, "American Government and Politics " 4th

Ed.
j

*

15—Ogg & Ray. "Essentials of American 'Government •
5—Munro, "(Government of American Cities " 4th ErL5—White, "Public Administration." j.^'^
50—Orth & Cushman. "American National Government

"

PSYCHOLOGY
^^^"^«^t.

50—Franz & Gordon, "Psychologv."

SPANISH
50—House & Mapes. "Essentials of Spanish Grammar *•

30—Castello & Sparkman. "Primejas Lecturas EsnanolM-20—Perez Galdos. "La Nela."
«»P«noias.

10—Foster, "Spanish Composition.** J^
20—Martinez Sierra, "Sueno de una Nodhc de Affc»tn ••

5—Juan Valera. "Juanita la Larga."
**ewow.

5—^Recquer, "Legends, Tales, Poems." w«
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INCI.U8IVC. CURING THE ACADEMIC YEAR
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GOOD
MORNING

5520 Enroll

In Two-Day
Registration

First Decrease Since

1929 hdicated

At Present

Graduate Students

New Rule Reduces Truce

PeriodDuringRushWeek
Pledging To Be Held Sunday Evening at 5 Instead

Of Monday; Usual Code to Apply on
Expenses, Hours, Contracts

Reduction of the sorority rush-*rus?iee is considered a violation
ing thice hour from Monday of the code. All activities must

Disappearance

Of Ice Crbam

Causes

SETEMDEH. 18, '933

Health Service Asks
Examinations

ForAU

• With a definite drop in

enrollment indicated as com-

pared with previous years, a

total of 5,520 students were
registered Friday and Sat-

i^irday. This represents a de-

crease of 413 students from
the enrollment during last

September's two-day regis-

tration period. \^

Of this year's total, 1,690 are
new students. 150 graduate stu-
dents, while 3,830 were previously
enrolled in the University.
During Friday's registration

3,746 passed through the lines of
clerks of the men's gymnasium.
Saturday's total enrollment was
1.114.

Although present figures Indi-
cate the first drop in enrollment
since 1929. when the University
moved X<i Westwood, it was point-
ed out that the semester is open-
ing correspondingly two weeks
earlier than last year, and a larger
late registration may be expected.
By the end of next week it is

estimated that approximately
6,000 students will have registered,
with a possible tot^l of 6,200 as
compared with 6,400 last year. A
late registration fee of $2 is re-
quired of all late entrants.

Until this year, a steady in-
crease in enrc^lment bss been re-
corded since 1929. when 5070
students registered during the first

two days. A year later 5,123 rois-
tered during the same period, and
5,513 enrolled in 1931.

Section cards will be available
until next Monday in the depart-
ment offices and in individual
classes. Registration books may
be filed as late as next Monday
vrithout a $1 late filing fee. After
that date students may be ad-
mitted to courses only with the
consent of the instructor and by
payment of a fee.

Speed characterized the proced-
ure of registration Friday and
Saturday. Many improvements in
organization were noticeable as
the long lines of entrants were
hustled from door to door and
table to table^

Casualties from writer's cramp
were more frequent this time than
in previous years. Students were
required to fill out an additional
card for the convenience of the
University health service. Three
lines at the bottom of the card
broke the news that each student
is now required to take a physical
examination once a year. Old
students will be examined only for
defects discovered in previous ex-
aminations.

night at 5 o'clock to Sunday night
at the same hour is expected by
rushing officials to reduce the
possibilities of unfair pledging
activities during fozioal rushing
week which begins today among
thirty-three campus sororities.
The new ruling affects the most

vital period of rushing week, the
time between the truce and actual
pledging. Previously a three-day
period existed between the two
times, and violations of the rule
forbidding contact with prospec-
tive pledges were frequent on the
third day. Under the new ruling,
Monday is no longer in the truce
period. This addition to the rush-
ing code was brought about by
unanimous agreement of house
representatives through efforts of
the Panhellenic council.
The usual rushing laws will be

enforced during the week. Viola-
tions of the procedure will be
acted upon by the Panhellenic
coimcil.

No rushing will be allowed on
the campus. Conversation with

be confined to the chapter house.
No house may incur an expendi-
ture exceeding $150 for rushing
week entertainment.
Rushees are restricted in the

hours in which they can accept
invitations to rush parties. The
open times are 12 to 2 p. m.;
2:30 to 5:30 p. m., and 6 to 9

p. m. On Friday, the last day of

formal rushing, the evening pe-
riod is extended to 11 p. m. at
which time the truce period sets

in.

No rushee may attend more
than one event at the jame house
in any one day with the excep-
tion of the Friday night period,

when rushees may divide their
time between any number of
houses.
Rushees will be advised by tele-

grams Saturday if they are bid.

and call for these at the office

of the Panhellenic lawyer Sunday.
Mrs. Charles W. Waddell will

again fill this position. Women
will visit the house of their choice
Sunday evening.

Nine dozen Miik-N ckels, last

seen on the Universi;y campus,

have melted into th n air. At
least they've melted, b cause they

can be traced to no c|>nsumer or

consumers.

After everyone at trie A. W. S
orientation luncheon Saturday

was surfeited, the coi mmittee in

charge found it had si ghtly mis-

judged feminine freshn an capaci-

ty, and had 108 surplus ice cream
bars.

The committee chairman re-

membered the football team, per-

spiring at its first pr ictice, and

Rumor

U.C.L.A.
Welcomes
Entrants

Women Student Heads

Stress Friendship

In Talks

400 Attend Dance

it was decided to senc

Large Program

Of Intra-Mural

Sports Planned
-

f

Fraternity, Non-Org Men
To Discuss Schedule

With Johns

I

\i4

First Assembly

Greets Old, New

Students, Faculty

The first academic assembly of
the semester, to be held Wednes-
day at 11 a. m. in Royce hall
auditorium, will welcome both old
and new students to the Univer-
sity for the year of 1933-34.

Dr. Robert Grordon Sproul, pres-
ident of the University, will de-
liver the annual greeting to stu-
dents and faculty of the South-
em campus. Presiding over the
meeting. Dr. Ernest Carrol Moore,
vice-president and provost of the
University, will introduce Presi-
dent Sproul, and conduct the cus-
tomary welcome program.

Classes at 11 o'clock will be dis-
missed Wednesday, to permit stu-
dents to attend the assembly, it

was announced by the executive
secretary's office Saturday.

The development of a well-

roimded intramural sports pro-
gram for both unaffiliated and
fraternity men is planned 'for the
comin^r year by Wilbur Johns, di-

rector of intramural athletics.

Last year the teams in the non-
org league were not as well or-

ganized as the teams In the fra-

ternity league. Johns said. How-
ever, the fact that there was a
large number ot XkMi-orK teams
in athletic competition at the
start of each semester showed
that the unaffiliated men were in-
terested in intramural athletics.
During the next two weeks both

the men that are in fraternities
and those that are not will ap-
point team managers who will
meet with Johns to discuss and
outline a sports program for this
year. To last year's sports of
touch football, basketball, indoor
baseball, swimming, handball, ten-
nis and track, the games of golf,
vcdley fball and horseshoes may
be added, Johns stated.
On Wednesday, October 11, at

the non-org bansuet, Johns will
outline his plans for Intramural
athletics.

Johns believed that the previous
system of awards would be used
again. Last year the members of
winning non-org teams were given
gold watch-fob medals, while the
fraternities winning first and sec-
ond place were given placques.
The social groups have always

been enthusiastic about intramu-
ral athletics, with most of the
houses entering teams in the va-
rious sports. Only two or three
fraternities lack the interest to
organize teams, Johns said.
•Last year the imaffiliated men

Yawn Dislocates

Jaw; But Jarring

Ambulance Cures

OAKLAND. Calif. (U.P.)—

Awakened by the appetizing

odor of hot cakes tnd sau-
sages, Edward Hines arose,

dressed and hastened to the
kitchen of his home here.

Just as he reached the table

he yawned. His mouth re-

_Biained open, for the yawn
dislocated h& jaw.

Reluctantly^ Edward left

the savory dish behind and
boarded an ambulance, hos-
pital bound.

Enroute the amBulance hit

a bump, jolted EJdward and
snapped hiG jaw back into

place.

He thanked the attendants
raced hcnne to the cooling
cakes and sausages.

ice cream. Thereafter Jl trace of

been lost,

luestioned.

the Milk-Nickels has

Football players, when
state emphatically thkt no ice

cream reached them, \ague rum
ors have it that Coach I ill Spauld-

ing. meetting the Milk- Nickels on
their way to the player i, and see-

ing the danger that
might break training.

threw himself into tie breach,
and devoured the nine

them the

Luncheon of A. W. S.

Heads List of

Affairs

his team
heroically

lozen bars.

Students Sign-Up

For Daily Bruin

Staff Wedr esday

Editorial, Business Work
Offers Advantiges

To Aspirani s

New students will si m up for

work on the editorial

Majority Pass

Subject A Exam

Students Failing to Pass

Must Enroll Today
For Subject

Thirty per cent of the 700 stu-
dents who took the Subject A ex-
amination last Wednesday failed
to receive a passing grade and
will have to register for Subject
A., declared Dr. Margaret S. Car-
hart, head of the Subject A de-
partment.

Dr. Carhart said that this was
the usual percentage of failures.
A grade of seventy per cent is

passing, although students who
showed particular aptitude for
writing but who were careless in
one matter or another have been
passed with grades slightly be-
low seventy per cent.
Approximately 200 of the en-

tering students have to take Sub-
ject A. Of this number an aver-
age of only about five or six are
allowed to drop the course and

and busi-

„^« * J i xt. .L , get $7.50 back from the $10 fee.
were represted in the mtramural I once in a while a good English
sports by fifteen basketball teams, student fails, and it is for this
nine touch football teams and six I reason that the department
Indoor baseball teams. makes this exception.

Chiselers Never Prosper; Burtehett

Apprehends Registration Gyppers

X

Science Organization
Holds First Meeting

' Open to the University public,
the first weekly meeting of the
campus Christian Science organ-
ization will be held today at 3:10
p. m. hi the auditorium of the
Y. W. C. A, building on Hilgard

There were too many people,
and Qiey were all trying to get to
the same place as quickly as pos-
sible—and that made it bad.
There was a great deal of pre-

cision and speed, and there were
less delays than last year—and
that made it good.
There was plenty of attempted

chiseling, and there were many
other amusing and pathetic scenes
and Incidences—and that made it

one big show for anyone who
cared to take time off to enjoy it.

Consider for a moment the sad
case of the members of Spurs,
sophomore women's honorary, who
stood all day Saturday directing,
"Up the dirt »path," until they
mumbled it automatically. One
registrant glared back at them
and said audibly to her (|Aipan-
ion, "Imagine, and me a senior."
One happy feature of registra-

tion day is the amount of friend-
liness it imbues in the students.
A casual acquaintance twenty feet
up the line suddenly becomes the
best friend on the campus and
must be visited immediately. The
value of friendship with a student
passing out section cards in the

department becomes

A reading room for al! Interest-
ed Etrdent* and farulity members ' history
is m£,int?.inid by this ^cioty ?n greater and greater as more see-
the library annex of th? Y. W. tions close.
C. A., and is oper. from 8 a. m. un- Various brands of chiselers were
ti» ff p. ri. every day of the aca- -ore in evidence than last semes-

• / ''Cr, as this is the second time;
< ' . w' " • % 1 - . -

"'
.
""^

:

•
" . . - • - 1

that the gjmfinasium has been
used and more gyppers have been
able to figure out systems. Chisel-
ing ranges all the way from the
crude gypping In line to intricate
routines which are calculated to
hurry one through the bowels of
the gymnasium and up to the sec-
tion cards while the dullards
await their turn in line.

One of the more carefully
planned systems was to obtain
some one's registration card and
stand in line long enough to get
the residence cards. The residence
cards were then filled out and
secreted about the person.
The guard at the east door ad-

mited the chiseler upon his show-
ing the registration card and ask-
ing where the g3mi sign-up was
being held. The g3T>per then went
upstairs and stationed himself at
the head of the steps leading down
into the basement. When a new
group of entrants was released,
he came booming down the steps,

mixed with the crowd and disap-
peared into the cellar witli them.

Simple, isnt it? But it didn't
always work, for Dr. Floyd Burt-
ehett of the economics department
made it his business to spot just
such people, and often when the
triumphant gypper came to call
for his registration card, he
found that it had been withheld
for a few hours. -^

ness staffs of the Califo Tiia Daily

Bruin. Wednesday at 3 p. m. in

the Bruin offices. 212 iCerckhoff
hall, according to an o ficial an-
nouncement by Robert K. Shell-
aby, editor, and Aaroq Rothen-
berg, manager.
Ad urlimlted numb^ of stu-

dents will be registered for the
editorial, sports, featui e. drama
and society staffs. Cu:s on the
various staffs will be n ade later,
it was declared.
Advantages offered to those

signing up are technicafc training
in ne^jrs writing, featu e. sports,
and critical journalism, as well as
contacts with prominer t campus
and faculty leaders.

Advertising solicitors are paid
commissions, besides receiving
business and sales exper ence, and
and introduction to local business
men. In addition therj are op-
portunities for promoti >n to ex-
ecutive positions,on the wo staffs,
which carry with then salaries.
Sign-up cards may b< obtained

from heads of the va -ious de-
partments. Aspirants \ ill desig-
nate on the cards whi t branch
of the activity they wis i to pur-
sue. Applicants for t le repor-
torial staff will report to Andrew
Hamilton, managing edl tor, while
John Zentmyer, sports editor,
will have charge of th ; sign-up
for the sports staff.

Heads of the featuri, drama,
and women's staffs, to -v hom stu-
dents will apply, are Bet ;y Bavier^
Peggy Stamps, and Ele Jior Day,
respectively.

Those who wish to . ( ain posi-
tions on the Daily Brun man-
agerial staff will be give n the op-
portunity for individual inter-
views' with the staff maiager and
the advertising manager on Tues-
day, Wednesday, and 'Mday of
this week, according ;o Aaron
Rothenberg, manager.
Appointments for tie inter-

views will be made tiis after-
noon by Mary Lou Weis in the
managerial office, Kercjhoff hall
212.

Reservations For

Palo Alto Trip

Now Being iVIade

With a traditional j( umey to
the San Francisco B ly region
looming for Bruin students every
football season, arrange tients are
now being made for ti insporta-
tion to the Stanford-U. C. L. A.
game in Palo Alto. Sept;mber 30.

This was pointed out )y Porter
Hendricks, student body sresident,

who called attention* to the 1934
pigskin schedule which included
a game with U. C. B. in he Bears'
Memorial stadium.
Carl Dudley is headini; the ar-

rangements for student) making
the trip this year by bot t, havii\g
chartered the S. S. Ya e as the
official transport. Specie 1 accom-
modations and prices lave been
obtained from the Los Angeles
Steamship Company, ar d >a sell-

out among Bruin rooters \s ^pect-
ed soon, stated Dudley.

"Less than five hundred stu-
dents can be -accommo lated on
the official boat, and n «riy this
many have already madj reserva-
tions."

Campus organizations, includ-
ing the As.sosclated Women Stu-
dents. Spurs. Sophomore service,
the Rally committee, and the Ma-
sonic club were the University's
hosts and hostesses for 1.600 en-
tering students last Saturday.
The Associated Women Stu-

dents held a luncheon for 500
women students in the solarium
of the women's physical education
building followed by a awiminincr
festival given by the Women's
Athletic Assosciation.
Talks by Miss Helen M. L-iugh-

lin, dean of women; Emily Marr.
president of the A. W. S.: Martha
Grim, vice-president of the A. S.
U. C. and Betty Gene Hunt, presi-
dent of the W. A. A., stressed the
fact that friendship was one of
the biggest helps to a successful
undergraduate career. After the
luncheon, members of Spurs sec-
ond year women's honorary pre-
sented a skit written and directed
by Ardelle Gratiot, assisted by
Mary Kay Williams. The skit por-
trayed the extra-curricula activi-
ties of U. C. L. A. The affair was
culminated by a swimming exhi-
bition in the women's pool.
Members of Sophomore service

and the Rally committee were
stationed at important points on
the campus during the day. giving
advice to entering students. The
former group sold rooter's caps
to the iMW students. The caps
replace the "dinks" of former
years. Freshmen are required to
wear them for the first week of
the semester.
Over 400 students attended the

dance given at the Masonic club-
house Saturday afternoon. The
Masonic student clubs. Macafen
and Areme. were host and hostess
respectively, the music being fur-
nished by the Masonic club or-
chestra.

The annual Y. M. C. A. orienta-
tion conference took place last

Thursday and Friday at Seminole
Hot Springs in the Santa Monica
Mountains. This preregistration

affair, which has been held an-
nually for the past seven years,

has for its purpose the introduc-

tion of entering students to camp-
us leaders and the problems of

undergraduate life.

Fifty-two students were at the
conference, thirty-nine being en-
tering students, said Mr. Guy Har-
ris. Y. M. C. A. adviser. Porter

Hendricks, president of the A. S.

U. C: Jack Morris6n, president

of U. D. S.. and John Burnside,

head yell leader, were the princi-

pal speakers at the conference.

For the purpose of giving fur-

ther advice to any incoming
freshmen women, the A. W. S. will

keep office hours throughout the

week in the office, Kerckhoff
hall 206. Senior sisters are to hold
office hours throughout the senies-

and will contact their "little sis-

ters" at. least once a month, said

Marion McCarthy, chairman of

the orientation plans for women.

4*,
I.

. Ĵ1i1\i-

Y.M.C.A. Group Will

HoldLunch Tomorrow

The Y. M. C. A. '37 club, an or-
ganization for freshmen, will hold
its first luncheon meeting tomor-
row at 12 noon. In Kerckoff hall
dining rooms A, B, and C, Wen-
dell White, newly elected chair-
man of the group announced Sat-
urday.
Two other meetings of Y. M. C.

A. class societies' are scheduled for
this week, it was also declared.
The '36 club, the sophomore
group, will

noon, while the upperclass organ-
ization limches Wednesday. Both
of the latter meetings will take
place in Kerckhoff hall dining
room A.

Commercialism has invaded ihe colleges again. This time Its effect

is being felt on student publications.

Campus newspapers are following athletics on the downward
path because of the over-emphagis on immediate economic return for

their existence.
i

,
Because the Daily Bruin derives its support entirely from ad-

vertisement income, your newspaper catered to that source to such
an extent that the registration number did not appeal' on campus
until too late to aid students to enroll.

For the first time in history the Daily Bruin failed to perform
its function. Students and faculty alike were keen in their disappoint-

ment, which was made evident—not to the managerial staff whose
province was the cause—but to the editorial staff whose embarrass-
ment was the«effect.

,

Notice is hereby Drought to the student bodv of th6 subordination
of news value and the elevation of advertising value of the Daily
Bruin. Hereafter you will read the daily columns, not to find out

primarily what is going on around the campus, but where you can
j>ick up another shirt dirt cheap.

'
'

In accord with this new policy, the Daily Bruin initiates somcr
thing new in journalism iby running three pages in today's issue that

were run in the registration number. Little does it matter whether
the news content of this' space is dead; all that matters is that the

great god circulation must be appeased upon demand of the adver-

ters who paid good moijey for 7000 readers when only 5520 regis-

tered during the two daysj <

The managerial stap is to I>e complimented for its efficiency.

The Daily Bruin is the only college paper that exists without subzida-

tion of any form from the faculty or student government. True it is

that the A. S. L. C. underwrites its existence, but the Daily Bruin
finds it necessary to get along without demanding anything in the

way of subscription money for circulation to A. S. U. C. members,
supposedly included in the $10 fee.

On the other hand, the editorial staff does not take this form
as an apology for its stymied position. Nor does the editor feel

personally that his ability is at fault. - Rather, the entire staff of

assistants must be complimented for staying with the paper in keeping

it a daily, even if it did require forty hours of continuous work to

produce the paper on the day its date-line indicated. . -

Journalism, in the common interpretation of the term, on this

campus is dead. A new meaning, a proving ground for ad-chasers,

rises in its stead. Advertising exploitation completely displaces edi-

torial training as the function of the Daily Bruin.

In the background most go the items of academic activities.

Gone will be <the eagerness to read of personal publicity concerning

yourselves. Your immediate interest, upon, reading the Daily Bruin

during your eight o'clock class, will be to compare prices at your
favorite haberdasheries and modistes so you will know where to shop.

May you always have enough pennies for the sales tax.

i t
ROBERT K. SHELLABY

•* • <

A.S.U.C.to

Push Sales

All We6k
Membership Total for

Registration Less .

.

Than 1000 .

Graduate Rate
^

S'aving of $32 Is

!. Offered in $10

Book i

f

Demonstratioii"^1 -:
^

Shows German

Future in Saar

BERLIN. Sept. 17 (UP)—For
Germans there is only one accept-

able possibility as to the futuie

of the Saar. It will become Gor-

man again.!
|

That was plainly indicated at

the recent huge Saar demonstra-

tion at Ruedesheim when Hitler,

teasing the emotions of the Rhine-

land throng, suggested that there

were three alternatives for the

Saars' fate. I

"Either it wiU become Freuclr;"

he said, drowned by cries of

'*Pfui! Never, never!" from the

mob.

"Or it will remain autoiiouious"
—more cries of "Niemals: Nie-
mals!"
"Or it will return, to Germany"

—jubilation unrestrained

!

Students to File

Applications for

Scholarship Now

Rhodes Award Petitioners

Will Interview Local

Committee Hiad

Y. W. C A. Cafe Run
By Recent Graduates

Two University graduates of
last June have opened the Y. W.
C. A. cafe in the club building
on Hilgard avenue to be known
as the Y's Bear.
The two hostesses are ^ayonne

Gray and Marjorie Robertson,
both active in campus affairs as
undergraduates. Miss Gray was
vice-president of Phrateres, a
member of Prytanecui. and presi-
dent of Alpha Sigma Alpha. Miss
Robertson, Alpha Delta Pi. was a
member of Prytanean. the A. W.
S. council, and the W. A. A. board.

Students interested in filing ap-
plications for the thirteenth an-
nual Rhodes Scholarships may do
so by interviewing John W. Olm-
stead, chairman Of the U. C. L. A.
comniittee. immediajtely.
Scholarships proyidle 400 pounds

sterling per year for -iwo or three
years' study at OxfoW Universi^.
The third year may be spent at
another British or continental
university, if the student desires.

Provision is made in the awards
for vacation expenses as well as
for time spent at Oxford.

»Founded thirty years ago by
Cecil John Rhodes, known for his
development of South Africa, the
scholarships are intended to take
American, Colonial, and German
students to the University of Ox-
ford for the purpose of promot-
ing understanding in world af-
fairs.

Selection is based upon scholar-
ship, physical fitness, which signi-
fies an athletic background, and
interest in activities of the school.
Names of the applicants must
come before the University com-
mittee which meets in December,
and finally the students come be-
fore the regional committee.

Capers Tryout
Tryouts for the chorus of the

Campus Capers will take place to-
morrow afternoon in Education
building 100 from 2 to 4 o'clock.

With less than 1000 A. S.
^

U. G. books sold during 'the

two-day registration period

last Week, a vigorous cam-
paign for student support
vnW be pushed all this week,
according to Albert Hatch/
chairman of the Welfare
board, who is managing the •

sales campaign. *
'

'

Tables wiU be' placed in the
foyer of Kerckhoff hall and In
the Student's bookstore where A.
S. U. C. Uooks may be obtained.
A table -#ill also be installed in
the recorder's'' office where stu- -

dents registering late may obtain
their memberships.
"With the fihng of data cards

in three weeks, a complete check-
up on A. S. U. C. membeship will
be made." Hatch stated last night, i

Required for Actirities
'''

A. S. U. C. membership in re-
quired for all students belonging
to social, honorary and profes-
sional fraternities or clubs. It is
necessary as well for all students
who participate in any form of
activity — sports, puUicattons,
music, dramatics, or debating.
A $10 membership in the A. S.

U. C. entitles a student to a sav-
ing of more than $32 for the
year's program. Reduced rates
to all athletic contests, dramatic
and social events as well as a
year's free subscription to the
Daily Bruin and a reduced rate
on the Southern Campus are
available to book holders.

Graduate Rate ^
'This will also include reduced

rates to the Stanford game on
September 30," Hatch stated for
the benefit of those who had been
confused on that point.
Graduate students have the op-

portunity of purchasing a mem- -

bership for $7.50 at the same rate
offered the faculty. Hatch stated.
George Little assisted by Lloyd
Bridges is handling the sales cam-
paign among the faculty and the
graduate students.
A staff of more than seventy

students will handle the sales
campaign during the coming
week. Hatch was appointed as
chairman of the sales committee
to co-ordinate the work of the
two closely related activities.
Rosemarie Leidenberger, Mar-

tha Grim and Jeanetta Ycrx will
assist Hatch in supervision of the
saleswomen. Bernard Levine will
head the staff of service men and
will be assisted by Jesse Hicks and
William Hensey.

Support Urged
'"Phe existence of student ac-

tivities in the form of athletics,
forensics, dramatics and pubhca-
tions depends upon the Income
from the sale of A. S. U. C. books.**
Porter Hendricks, A, S. U. C. pres-
ident, stated in urging the sup-
port of every student at U* C. 1%

Learn to Cook If You Want - '

To Win Your Heart's Desire

Desmonds' Head
Decorates Westwood

By MAY HOBART 1 I

"The 'practical' aspects of
household science have so long

meet"ThursTy""at I ^^l"!J^«^?^i^^i?Jf*„ ^. «^°f
^

appropriate to mention ijts cul-
tural value," said Miss Berz R.
Goddard, assistant professor of
home economics, yesterday. Miss
Goddard stressed the variety of
work offered in the major in
household science, which was es-
tablished at U. C. L. A. a year
ago.

"Closely related to and based
upon chemistry, economics, bi-
ology, and psychology, the house-
hold science curriculum not only^
presents to the student the op-
portunity for making valuable
application of these sciences to
certain phases of human interest,
but it also gives the incentive to
choose one of them for more in-
tensive study during the upper
division years," she continued.
"The flexibility of the curricu-

lum enables the young woman
with professional ambition to pre-
pare herself for training in hos-

Decorations in Westwood Hills
Village in the form of street flags
and pennants were furnished by
Ralph Huesman of Desmond's.
Under the direction of Joe Valen-
tine, manager of the Westwood
Village store, the arrangements
were made by a committee of mer-
chants to express their welcome to
students returning to school.

Specially-priced articles are ad-
vertised in the Daily Bruin by
these merchants to 'attract the stu-
dent trade.

JT
#̂'

pital dietetics or for technical tion.*'

work in a clinical or food testing
laboratory by stressing the chemi-
cal and biological aspects of her
training." the instructor stated.
Miss Goddard advised that the

student add advanced economics
and sociology to her list of elec-
tives to prepare for community or
social work, and equip herself with
a course in statistics and one in
advanced mathematics (calculus)
in addition to the necessary
chemistry, for food and nutrition
research. The future home-maker
may take couses in history and
advanced English.
"In short," declares Miss God-

dard, "a student of vigor and
Imagination, majoring ^n house-
hold science, will find it possible
to plan a program which will fur-
niaii her with a sufficiently wide
scope of cultiu^ courses. Her ma-
jor department will offer her, at
the same time, those concrete
demonstrations of values (through
the laboratory method of teach-
ing) which have become an im-
portant pmt of modem educa-

Stndents Try Out for
Membership in U.D.S.

M k-.i>%^.^: -

\^

All University students aspiring
to membership in the University
Dramatic society will be given op-
Dortunity to prove their talent at
tryouts Monday. September 25.
and Tuesday. Septem^ber 26. from
2 to 5 p. m. in Kerckhoff hall
309. according to Tom Bastyr,
president of the society.
Three-minute selections mem-

oried from any modem play may
be used by students seeking en-
trance to the organization. Bastyr
states. The membership commit-
tee which will judge the tryouts
includes Florence Blackman, Julia
Schloesser. Ruth Franklin, Amita
Wallace, Tom Bastyr, Jack Mor-
rison. Cliff Carpenter, and Wes-
ley Addy.
^—

Today in Bri<rf

; 8 a. m. Applicants for Bruin
band interviewed, K. H. 6

1 p. m. A. W. S. coiniflU
meeting. K. H. 220. ^

3:10 Christian Science or-
ganization, Y. W. C. A.

3:30 Applicants for football
managerships appfy, prac-
tice field.

7:00 University Bible Clnbi*
10475 Beverly boulevard.

>
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Along

Broadway
BY JACK OAVER

United Press Drama Edition

NEW YORK, Sept. 14 (UP)—
The new season is taking its time
about getting started, which may
augur well for the future, but
which doesn't make playgoing in

the early fall very entertaining
or profitable. It looks now like it

will be two or three more weeks
before the paucity of good the-

atrical entert^ainment is remedied.

Among the newcomers are

"Come Easy." "The Blue Window"
and "Crucible," of whtclr- the first

furnishes the most enjoyment. A
first play by Delicia Metcalf, it

relates the goings on In one of

those irresponsible families whose
fortune goes up and down with

the stock market. Matrimonial
complications over a supposedly

bogus count who tiUTis out to be

the real goods are thrown in to

keep things moving along. Edward
Raquella gives an excellent ac-

count of himself as the count, and
other good performances are given

by Helen Lowell. Claire Carleton,

Bruce Evans and Nancy Sheridan.

EUzabeth Miele Is the producer.

It is a mild, uninspired play.

"The Blue Widow" is about one

of those yoimg widows on whom
everyone takes pity only to disr

cover in the end that while she

has been plajring the role of a

helpless, iinprotected thing, she

has been vamping other women's
husbands. Queenie Smith of mu-
sica! comedy makes her first ap-

pearance as a dramatic player in

the leading role and gives a good

.account of herself. The material

she has to work with is decidedly

spotty and the author, Marianne

Brown Waters, appears to have

been hard put to stretch her situ-

ation out for three acts. Other

leadhig actors in the cast are Al-

bert Dekker, Helen Flint, RoberU
Beatty and Sam Wren. ^

•'Crucible" Is one of those plays

so appftUlngly bad that they don't

jeem possible. The writing and

acting date back to the ten-twen-

ty-thirty days of melodrama and

even then it would have been a

bad play. The tipoff is that the

author, D. Hubert Connelly, said

to be connected with the city

Board of Transportation, produced

it himself.

Filmart Shows

French Vehicle

TheRed-Head'

Foreign Production Wins
Praise of Preview

,

Audience

Katharine Cornell is going to

have a leading man of fine ability

when she starts that swing across

the country pretty soon in reper-

tory. Basil Rathbone, British star,

who has played many times in

this country, will enact the roles

Df Romeo in "Romeo and Juliet,"

Robert Browning in "The Barretts

of Wimpole Street" and James
Morrell in Shaw's "Candida." the

plays which Miss Cornell will pre-

sent . . . The latest good news
18 the apparently authentic report

Dhat ^en Hayes will be in the

title role when the Theater Guild
produces Maxwell Anderson's

'Mary of Scotland" in the near
future. What, with George M.
Cohan in an CNein play, it looks

like the Guild is ahead for a real

season • . . George White says he
has his sketches all ready for the

new edition of his "Scandals" re-

vue and is merely waiting for Ray
Henderson to finish the music.

This return of Henderson to the

White atelier came as a surprise.

?ince it had been considered that

White had broken completely with
the famoi^s team of DeSylva,
BrowQ and Henderson which fash-
ioned>:nearly all of the "Scandals"
series. DeSylva and Brown are
still in other pastures . . . The
Group theater has snatched Alex-
ander Kirkland out of Hollywood
to play an important role in the
forthcoming "Man in White."
Kirkland is an old Theater Guild
boy . . . Pay Templeton, the fam-
ous star of other days who said

Again the Filmarte brings
forth an artistic foreign produc-
tion. This time it is "The Red-
head" ("Poll de Carotte") which
caused the audience of its recent
preview to murmur "Well done"
at the close of this stirrinflr study
of a lonely French boy who feels
that he is imwanted by his
humanlv cruel mother ^d his
thoughtless father. The picture
starts its regular nm today.
In a setting of outstanding in

its natural beauty and in its care
for artistic angles Harry Baiij as
Monsieur Lepic, Robert hyneii as
Poll de Carotte, Catharine Fonte-
ney as Madame Lepic. and Louis
Oauthler as Parrain put on ex-
cellent performances.
Robert Lynen. the youngster

who is called Redhead not be-
cause his hair Is red but because
his mother sees red when she
looks at him, will probably be a
source of envy for American pro-
ducers. The boy acts throughout
with unusual restraint and with
a lack of self-consciousness that
is rare even among adult actors.
But we can't help mentioning the
lad's freckles which are obviouslv
the result of some rather crude
make-up work.
Harry Baur as the father who

discovers almost too late that he
has a son whom he loves, dis-
plays his acting ability in a role
which depends upon action rather
than dialogue for its merit. Mr.
Baur's thoughtful interpretation
of a difficult character is superior
to Catharine Fonteney's portrayal
of the mother which, although
effective, frequently tends toward
over-acting and thereby takes
away from the realism of the pic-
ture.

Julien Duvivier, who vnrote the
scenario as well as directed the
picture, should on the whole be
commended. ,

i

*'

something about retiring a season
or two ago, has put her name on a
document for Max Gordon and
will appear in that producer's pro-
duction of "Gowns by Roberta."
the new Kern operetta . . . The
first big usicals are coming in
in this order: Earl Carroll's "Mur-
der at the Vanities," "Hold Your
Horses," starring Joe Cook, and
"As Thousands Cheer," the tropi-

cal revue which Sam Harris has
assembled with tunes by Tn/aig

Berlin and with Clifton Webb,
Marilyn Miller and Helen Bro-
derick. It is to be hoped that they

are as good as seems indicated

because nothing gives a theatrical

season such a good start as a cou-

ple of smash hit musical shows.

with ^^O"^

SA\,i'RESHMEN-
If you want to get a great meal
at low cost 'mid congenial sur-
roundings . . . drop into our
new restaurant, owned and
managecf by two U. C. L. A.
Grads. Youll find that our
place is popular with campus
celebrities.

And don't f(N*get, we are

Open 'tiU midnight

every night.

Sincerely

"Stew" Larson '33

•^Car Joy '30

''Scotty" Wiscwnb '34

JOYS
OPPOSITE THE THEATRE

In the Village

is the name we bestowed
on these swanky pyjamas.
For those evening moon-
light yalks or "roughing"
it at the Dorm there is

nothing so appropriate.

You will want to wear
them in either blue, wine,

green or brown.

$2.50
For the set

Gersman
Dept. Store

927-31 Westwood Blvd.

In the Village

Swim Star

The former Eleanor Holm,
noted swimming champion and
screen star, and Arthur Jar-
!rett, radio crooner.

^Song of .Songs'

Stars Dietrich

German Actress Plays In

Picturesque Film

At Village

Seldom, if ever, has any film
Hollj'wood has produced, repre-
sented such a union of the pic-
torial, histronic. artistic, literary
and musical fields as Marlene Die-
trich's latest Paramount picture,
"The Song of Songs," v;hlch
opened yesterday at the Pox Vil-
lage theater.
Any film starring Miss Dietrich

would be assured of a big head-
start in pictorial quality to begin
with. The flaxen-haired German
star, who launched the revolution-
ary trousers - for - women style-

mode, never looked so lovely as
she does in the flatteringly fem-
inine clothes of twenty years a«?o.

The musical score includes sr*-

lections from Wagner. Bach,
Tschaikowsky, Schubert, Beethov-
en and other famous composers as

well as a "torch" song sung by
Miss Dietrich.

Deauville
Sportswear

Sweaters
with full length
Zipper front. Tan
and blue colors.
All sizes.

$2.25

Boss Cords
Are accepted as
the correct style
by the well dress-
ed college man.
Special— \

$2.95
Hig-h QTi'ade white
athletic

Wool Sox
Pair-

35c
Cooper's Broad-
cloth and

RAYON SHORTS
Elastic, and side
tie

—

50c

KEDS
In low and hi^h
style. Ladies' and
Men's..

ROBES
Fancy or solid col-
or flannel. Ladies'
and men's.

Gersman
DEPT. STORE

AT THE

Campus Gate

Campus Capers

Plans to Give

Better Show

Robert Vallee, Barbara
Van Brunt Head

Perfomers

What with Robert Vallee. IJt-
•l** brother o^ Rudy VaUee. radio
""conr'r. rnd th^ possibility of
Barbara Van Bnnit. Cocoanut
Grove songster, both on the pro-
gram for Campus Capers added
^o Ruth Bsiker Morey's j?ood
^unes. and especially "Hot P
Nut^." CamniTs C»Ders is exnect-
ed to wow the audience this time.
The production is set fo" the earlv
date of October 27th. which
means that there will be only six
weeks to cast the show and >?et
it into shape. This spells grief for
those who worry and hard work
for the chorines. The set is a
modem ship setting and at pres-
ent it is not only possible but
probable that parts of the set may
be borrowed from the Fox Movie-
tone, the Monogram, alid mavbe
the First National studios. Cos-
tumes will be nautical but nice,
featuring a chorus In appropriate
costumes and passengers parading
what the well-dressed traveler will
wear.

In the meantime work is pro-
ceeding on the script, the music
and continuity Is being written
bv Ruth Becker Morey. The pro-
duction staff is praying for help
and tearing their respective hairs
in hope of help and a munificent
budget.

All in all this show, in contrast
to last year's series of black-outs,
has a story and we arc betting
it will be good- Real contihuity
presented in probably two acts,
although that can not always be
decided before the date of pro-
duction. William Heath, director
of last semester's Capers, will di-
rect again this year.
The U. D. S. this year has

Trying Comeback

A Dew studio portrait ol
Mary Pickford, for years
"America's Sweetheart** of the
screen, made recently in New
York, where she is preparing
for a "comeback" on the stage
and as a theatrical author and
producer. She refused to com-
ment on humors of an im-
pending divorce from Douglas
Fairbanks, Sr.

Planned a program that calls for
vork and plenty of it. A Shakes-
pearean play imder the direction
>f Miss Campbell and selected
'rom members and alumni of Kap
ind Bells will be presented De-
cember 8 and 9. October 11 there
vill be a program of one-act plays
mder the supervision of Doreen
Javerstock. October 16, 17, and
8 the fall play of the Society
dll be presented. As yet the play
eadihg committee has not made
I report so the fall play remaihs
mannounced.

It appears that the campus is
lot going to lack dramatic enter-
ainment this semester; and from
>resent Indications the program is
:olng to be as interesting as it is
omprehensive.

Chan Again Gets

His Man in New

Mystery Thriller

Warner Oland Heads Cast
Of Earl Derr Diggers'

Picture

Imperturbable as ever, accom-
panied by an immense family, the
Ford, and a stream of typical re-
marks, Charlie Chan renews his
celluloid career in "Charhe Chan's
Orfeatest Case." The story is un-
usual, in that none of it was
changed from the original, and
even^ so you just can't remember
who did it.

The plot based on the novel,
"The House Without a Key," by
Earl Derr Biggers, deals with a
skeleton in a closet in the Wln-
tenillp family. The personifica-
tion of the aforesaid skeleton is

a chest embossed with "T.MJ5."
which is to be thrown into the
Pacific, but which is taken by
fozx^e at about the same thne that
Dan W. is murdered. The de-
ceased has a drove of enemies
from his past, some estranged rel-
atives, servants who listen at the
keyholes, and a lovely blonde
daughter, all of whom help to
complicate things. There is the
usual romance, with a brunette
heroine, who is of course the
daughter of a suspect.

Warner Oland, as the genial
Charlie, performing with his usual
finesse, heads the cast. No one
actor is very outstanding, al-
though all the characters are well
executed. John Warburton, as the
Boston nephew, amuses, and
Heather Angel is decorative as
the ingenue.

One unusual element in the
film is the shortage of suspense,
in that Charlie doesn't crawl
around the ship after people for
two or three reels. However,
there is enough to satisfy every-

,

one. A lamentable tendency

'

creeps in, to rush the introduc-

Current Offering

Shows Russian

Corrupt Politics

In a setting of red plush cur-
tains and other Victorian dainties
QoOol's amusing farce-comedy
"The Inspector General" is receiv-
ing the breath of life and the
laughter of appreciative audiences
at the Pasadena Conununity
Playhouse. On an incidental plot,

in which a neer-do-well dandy
is mistaken for an expected offi-

cial, some fine character sketches
and an able satire of Tsarist Rus-
sia are displayed.

tion of character* to the audience,
wlhich leaves everyone wondering
J\^t who that Is!

!
P. S. But, as Charlfe would say,

"Cocoanuts not always clews."

Arnheim Band to
I

I

LeM Dance at

tenice Ballroom
%«

Ous Amhsim and his famous
recording orchestra will open the
fall season! at the Venice Ball-

room Sunday night. Reservations
and wires have been coming in

and the nevr management is bus-
ily preparing for an elaborate

program ofl»ntertainment for the
gala occasic^.
" Next Sunday's opening in addi-
tion to presenting the Arnheim
musical mdiage, will feature a-

galaxy of well known entertainers

who will stage a diversified pro-

gram throughout the evening.

The ballroc^ plans to cater to

uniyersity students, and extends

, an invitation to all to attend this

brilliant premier.

^

-i^
pN^

&vv.hv*

For

Reservations

and
Information

Telephone

YOrk 2402

Free Parking

WILSHIRE CAFE
1

Where Epicures Meet

Luncheon Served From
11 A. M. to 3 P. M.

60c . 75c .

Dinner Served From *

5 P. M. to 9 P. M.

85c and $1.00

I
•

• •

Also a la CiLrte Service

Half price for children on dinners
only. We also cater for Banquets,
Bridge and Wedding Parties.

yr<'

6300 WILSHRE BOULEVARD

. . YOU MAY NOT BELIEVE IN SIGNS

BUT THESE MEAN A LOT TO

Like the badge dn a policeman's hat, or the

credentials of all Ambassador to Cuba, this

display card in any merchant's window
symbolizes an intelligent SERVICE based
upon a careful sludy of your needs. [

•

It is a sign of cooperation with the student-

consumers of ql.C.LA. over a period of

of the sum-total of their

Merchants displaying the

<t-

i'

years, a survey

requirements.

placard are BEST QUALIFIED TO GIVE
VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY.

nT ! '

•
• ' --.

The CALIFORNIA DAILY BRUIN urges

your patronage of Westwood Village busi-

ness mei^ who show you this guarantee of

their supporit of the Associated Students.

The blue letters of their signs are as signifi-

cant to you as the Blue Eagle displayed with

them.

rnia
\ i A •A"
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Monday, September 18, 1988.

Bulletin To Be Sent To AU
Employees ff the Association

Class Olfidtrs, Activity Heads
and Chairmen of Commit-
tees. Board of Control and
All Council Members, or
Anyone That May Be
Dealing With the Af-
fairs of the Asso-

ciation,

A BUDGETS
1. Budgets shall originate in the

office of the Graduate Manager.
AU budgets are to be made out

in quadruplicate so that a copy
may be distributed to the follow-

ing:

a. Original to the accounting
department.

b. Comptroller's office.

c. Graduate Manager.
d. Activity head.
Budgets wni be checked In the

accounting department and are

returned to the office of the

Graduate Manager.
2. Budgets are then presented to

the Board of Control for approval.

After the approval of the budget,

no expenditures will be allowed

on any budget imless an order Is

issued by the accounting deport-

ment signed by Mr. Richardson,
showing definite price of the pur-

chase.
Budgets are made In detail cov-

ering specific Items and follow-

ing the classifications of the ac-

counts. IT IS NOT PERMIS8-
ABLE TO TRANSWER ITEMS
WITHIN A BUDGET.
B PURCHASES

1. The Associated Students of

the University of California at

Los Angeles are not liable for any
purchases made by department
heads* members of the Board of

Control, committee members, ac-
tivity heads, class officers, parl-
time employees, full-time em-
ployees, or any individuals except
when an authorized purchase or-

der Is used for same. Authorized
orders can be obtained from Mr.
Richardson In room 301 Kerckhoff
hall. '

,

2. Purchases will be governed by
Mr. Richardson and no purchase
shall be made unless there has
been a budget set up in advance,
this budget having been passed
by the Board of^ntrd.

3. In order to obtain the best

prices on purchasess. it is sug-
gested that you anticipate your
needs so as to eliminate last min-
ute rush purchases.

4. All purchases of $20 or over

must carry at least bids. If the
activity head woiks closely with
the accounting department, there

« no doubt but that a consider-

able .saviz^ can be made on pur-
chases. This would enable each
activity to benefit by the Asso-
ciated Students' years of experl-

mce.
5. Class and organization funds

handled by the Associated Stu-
dents will be governed by the
same xules and routine that will

ba : followed by other activity

heads.
8. It is thought advisable by

the Graduate Manager's office

that you know at all times the
total amount spent in each item
of your budget.
THIS WILL PACIUTATE THE
HAITOLINO OP YOUR ORGANI-
ZATION TO A LARGE EXTENT.

7. All budgets and expenditures
will be kept up daily by the ac-
counting department so that you
may check with the Associated
Students at an times to know the
exact standing of your budget
C TICKETS
\r 1. All tickets for sale for admis-
sion to events Involving plays,

dances or reservation sales tickets

of any organization, class or ac-
tivity of the Associated Students
must originate in the office of the
Graduate Manager.
Before any event can be held.

an authorization on the regular

form for that purpose should be
secured at least ten days in ad-
vance from the office of the Grad-
uate Manager, and signed by the

president, treasurer or authorized

head of the organization or ac-

tivity.

2. After the authorization Is

given, the budget should be made
and checked by the accountting
department, then approved by the

Board of Control..

After the budget has been ap-
proved, heads of activities should
confer with the Ticket Manager
and set up the form of the tickets

to be printed. THE AUTHORI-
ZATION NUMBER MUST. IN ALL
CASES, BE PRINTED ON THE
TICKETS. Purchase orders and
ticket orders must be signed by

Mr. Richardson.
Tickets will be delivered, sealed,

to the regular receiving room in

the basement of Kerckhoff hall

and will be sold or distributed

only throu^ the Ticket Manager.
3. The matter of the Federal

Admission Tax must be taken up
iti the case of any activity where
the charge is over 40 cents. This

will be done with the Ticket Man-
ager.

4. The handling of personnel

and the management of events

should be through the Ticket
Manager.

5. All cash from the sail of any
1:L 01 tickets will be tuiThed In to

""jfrles. the cashiifer. who Is

located In the Service Depart-
... :iu oi the Cooperative Store.

G. All unsold tickets will be

checked in to the Ticket Manager,
who will make a clear accounting

of an tickets originaUy given out

for sale, to see that aU ;icketi arc

accounted for either li cash or

returned unsold tickets This ac-
counting should be nude to the
Ticket Manager immediately, not
later than one day afte an event.

OBNU DAILY BRUIN
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•PF.^ Page Three*

Rent a j

Typewriter!

Type your themes and

term paffers—for better

grades.

1 Month $2.50

.3 Months $5.00

Entire Semester 87.50

CAMPBELL'/

h

7. Time limit for the financial

report la left to the discretion of

the Ticket Manager.

D. USE OF KERCKHOFF HALL
1. KerckhoU Hall ii^ |o be open

from 7 a. m. to 6 p. m. daily.

The building is closed on Satur-

day afternoon after 1 o'clock and

all day Sunday except for special

events \hat have been authorized

yb the Graduate Manager's office.

2. All student offices should be
closed promptly at 6 p. m. and no
use made of them during other

hours except by special permission

of the Graduate Manager.

In case of Committee Rooms or

other gatherings, they are to be

authorized by the secretary to the
Graduate Manager in room 200.

The Graduate Manager's office

is open from 8 a. m. to 4:30 p. m.
daily, except Saturday, whMi.il
closes at 12:15 p. m. ^H

The cafeteria is open from 10:10
a. m* to 2 p. m. dally except Satur-
day. The coffee shop is open from

(Continued on Page 8)
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READ

Hew the

CAMPBELL
4.STAR PLAN

works s

If you n—i tocb

COSTlflQ • • • • •

Buy Uf«d T«ict Books %k Camp«

boirt and 90^ thorn for only

At ond of iomofior, toll thorn bode

to CampboH t and if tho bookf aro

to bo usod at U.CLA. again, wo

givo you

^12.50 worth of toicb • • • havo

actually coft you, for somottor's

uso only

Plan worlcf propor«o«e»#ly for any emeuai. 7»nw,*l5 worth oltleKb cert

onlyA.SO and 'S-OO worth cort2.40. Using labU above fl«uw your cost

lOft M

50ft •(

N«w a«i

Pric*

THE CAMPBELL FOUR -STAR PLAN

miA m^^\^'m\^\

HEAVENS- --IT
I
COSTS A FORTUNE
TO GO TO SCHOOL
0OESr£TIT,E0?

m
WHY NO, I DON'TJ

THINK SO, HOW
OOYOU
MEAN?

/w

i

WELL, TEXT
BOOKS COST
AN AWFUL
LOT DON'T

THEY?

^V..

YOUKNOW.MIDGE,
I USED TO THINK THE
SAME THING MY-
SELF. THEN ONE DAY

I SAT OOWNj
AND Fl«

URED IT

OUT-

..\-K>

^M^m^M

B
V \

\.«yMk. A-.W

yn 00 OUR PART

WHA,T HE
TOLD HER. MY PROFS

ASSIGNED TEXTS
COSTING %\2.i2.

m
tittf

I aou^HT useo
6OOKS AT CAW
P6(UV/5 AMD PAIO

AT 6N0 OF SEMeSTER.
CAMPBELL'S 6AVE ME
i^y FOR we eooicis

SO TME BOOKS COST*

MB ONLV^3So

'mm. m ^s^ ii

WELL I never! \C°".™^ ^^ ^OOI^S

REAUZEO THAT.
HOW IN THE
WORLD DO THEY

m

<^i*

REAL CHEAP FROM
STORES AliL OVER THE |
COUNTRY AND THEY
HAVE AN _L ENORMOUS
STOa,
SO
SEU<

lYOUKNO)
ITHEYCAN

PRETTY
CHB\P,

i<|:

^^ -«

W^^ff"^ ii' J.. ' ... .i. ii !..U???S

TAKE ED'S TIP: Edj

real money on his text books

SAVE MONEY
ON THE

CAMPBELL
4-STAR PLAN!

"%

1

like thousands of other students/ knows that he saves

t Campbell's. Takt his tip—buy on Campbell's Four-Star

SCOOPI

Pos«d by Ed BHolR

and M»dg* Hndwpy
,on U.CLA

PA^if/^Remember, we have the largest Used College Text Book Stock in the entire west

—so there are used books for almost every class. Trade last year's old texts f<)r new

ones you need now—take advan age of the extremely generous trade-in allowances. Save!

4MCMSQLeR.

H€WTYP€ COLLI>gC(5i3*'Z*S
TO »IT ANY 6114 NpTOOOK/)

I M

CtAM »0«(0ui4

BOOK
STORE

IO9I8 Contc
At the Campus Gate

5..*- .i . %
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BRUm 1933 ::m:idiilULB
umm ' Opponent Place Adm.

6ept » ULJ.C. ft San Diego 8t Weetwd Field $^5
Sept 30 Stanford University Palo Alto 1.65

Oct. 6 University of Utah - Coliseuin • 1.10

OcL 21 Loyola University Colisena i.io

Oct* 38 University of Oregon CoUseum l.W

».x. "rm^'i^l'^i

<
BRUIN 1933 SCHEDULE

Date
Nov. 4
Nov. 11

Nov.
Nov.
Nov.

Opponent Place
University of California Coliseum
San Diego Marines San Diego
University of "Wash'ton Seattle

25 St. Mary's Coliseum
30 Washington State Coliseum

18

Adm.
2J&
1.10

1.65

1.65

1.65

rhe above prices include the 10 per cent gov. tax.

Monday, September 18, 1933. CALIFORNIA

U.C.L.A. Grid Squad

Travels 3700 MUes
During 1933 Season

With but two out of eifbt
scheduled conferenee games
away from home, Bmin foot-

ball fans are assured of get-

ting their money's worth this

year, while traveling ex-
«penses will take a new low.

Only 3700 -liiiles of scenery
will be enjoyed by the squad
unless some extra games are
added to the schedule.
The men will - don their

traveling togs for the first

conference game, to be
played September SO at Palo
Alto, a round trip of about
900 miles. October 6 will find

the Bruins and Utah playing
under the arc-lights in Los
Angeles. - No game has yet

been slated for the 14th.

Loyola, Oregon, and Cal are

the next opponents to meet
the locals here.

.

Washington will be host

on November 18, whUe the

Bruins add some 2800 miles

to their itinerary. The final

two games will be on home
son, with St. Mary's and
Washington State doing the

InveliBg.

THE

i:>/4l^ADE
By JOHN ZENTMYER

The local sports season started

off with a bang Saturday morn-
ing. Just as everyone anticipated
it would.

By ten o'clock fifty athletes of
various sizes and shapes had re-
ported to the field and proffered
Head Coach Bill Spaulding a
"Good morning." or something,
and the 1933 grid campaign was
on in earnest. Everyone from 230
poimd Ben Ross down to 150
pound Johnny Fletcher was in
good spirits and ready to mix it

up.

THE FANS ARE STILL
ARGUING

Fans who are in the habit of
arguing about the superiority of
western over eastern football, or
vice versa, will have to wait im-
til October 14 to get some more
dope.

That's the day Stanford
meets Northwestern at Chi-
cago. Dick Hanley, North-
western mentor, said recently
that the big Red team fai his
optnion Is one of the strongest
in the country. Coach Thorn-
hill of Stanford evidently
didn't hear of Mr. Hanley's
compliment, for he has classi-
fied the Purple team merely
as a "threat." If Brother
Hanley is any psychologist he
Tvill undoubtedly convey the
\bove ''slight" to his men at a
'racial point in the^October
14 struggle. With probably

(Continued on Page Five)
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MARLENE DIETRICH

"Song of Songs''

^

m -

f

]'•

\
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THEY CALL HIM
PANTALOON PETE
He^8 not a bad chap, bnt why doea

he go around with his pants at hall^

mast? Somebodj giye him a tip, be*

fore he catches cold, poor fellow* It's

those $3.98 bargain-counter corda

his fond parent bought him. Mj,how /

thej shrink at the sight ofwarm suds!

Pete, this advertisement is for you*

CAMPUSCORDS won't shrink.Their

I

,
distinctive hip -fit and straight-hang

win put yon back on the sorority

invitation list again, old man. And
were keeping the same low prices • • •

CAMPUS CORDS
Made by the origmatort of school corduroys, in

the new amber shadeCART BUST EH

UMPI^ltfCORDS
TRAM

tAMnUMCISCO

MABR

CALIfOaNIA

Regular Quality ij^^
De Luxe QuaUty S*^
Zipper Type... ^5^^

3

Desmond's
616 BROADWAY
717 W. SEVENTH ST.

5500 WrLSHIRE BLVD.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
LONG BEACH

BROADWAY at LOCUST

Athletes Nurse

Bruises Following

Five-Hour Drill

Spaalding Greets Fifty
Men in Two Drills

Saturday
,

By JOHN ZENTMTER
• Fifty Bruin pigskinnera were
ruefully nursing sore anatomies
today after having pranced
around the local field for five
hours Saturday in the opening
blast of the 1933 grid campaign.
The athletes got under way

about 9:30 in the morning for
their first session. After the

usual warming-
ceremonies Coa-
ch Bill Spauld-
ing divided the
squad anti the
real punishment
started.

Cece Hollings-
worth took the
guards, Harry
Trotter sum-

Ki moned the tack-
Si les and ends,

Honingsworth Horrell the pivot
men and Sturze-

negger the backs. One solid hour
was devoted to blocking, charging,
pulling out of the line, and other
fundamentals at which some of
the men don't look so good.

Early in the day SiMolding
lined up a first team oom-
posed of Mailer and Caldwell,
ends; McGne and Stawisky
at the tackle berths; Boyer
and Haslam as guards and
Captain Lee Coats at center.
In the backfield was that
quartet which the railbirds
already figure will be the first
siring outfit, consisting of
Frankovich, Livesay, Cheshire
and Keeble.
This eleven did not stay put for

long however, and numerous other
athletes were passing in and out
of the picture all day. Denis came
in at guard for a time while Max-

j
well. Smith, and Lott supplanted'
the original wingmen. It's no use
relating about the tackles. Spauld-
ing has eight of 'em and there's
no telling who will get first call.

Seeking to strengthen the mid-
dle of the line, the Bruin coach
was experimenting quite a bit at
guard. At various times he had
McComas, Storey, and Kenneth
Gillette, a 210-pound young man
from Imperial Valley, working at
this position. One or two of these
indivduals, together with Boyer,
Haslam, r^nis and Baldwin,
should fix the Bruins up fairly

One lad who attracted some
attention was Wilton Wilton,
145 pound transfer from
Menlo. The young fellow
jnade the onlookers forget all
about Bobby Decker. Wilton's
punts averaged around fifty-
five yards and were the high-
est that Westwood Field has
eyer seen. ..If he only packed
a few more pounds of weight
there would be no keeping
him from a regular fh^t
string berth.
Remington Olmstead, up from

last year's freshmen, also looked
good, especially at blocking. Olm-
stead weighs only 165, but was
mowing 'em down Saturday like
nobody's business.
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Mr.William G. Spaulding ofU.C.L.A.
Future Prospects

Bright as Many

Athletes Enroll

Football Receives Large

Number of First

Year Stars

RRENTWOOD
Wllshire Blvd. at Federal
An Seats 15c, except Loges

Phone WLA 34377

TONIGHT

"THE BARBARIAN"
With

Kamon Novarro—Myrna Loy

Bill Spaulding, whose genial physiognomy appears above, needs no introduction to Bruin football fans
or in fact to followers of the gridiron sport tliroughout the country- Bill is opening his ninth sea-
son as head mentor of the U. C. L. A. gridm en,wwith his best material to date on hand, but he
also faces the tougt\est sch<dule in Bruin history. Whether the al^undance of good material can
overbalance the schedule rem Uns to be seen. Here's hoping!

Angels Maintain

Lead Over Stars

In Coast Leagfue

Los Angeles leads Hollywood b3
four games in the race for th(

Pacific Coast League basebal
champidnship as a result of th(

doubleheaders played yesterdas
afternoon.
The Angels split even with Sar

Fi'ancisco, losing the first game
7 to 1, but winning the second
4 to 1; while Hollywood was tak-

ing two trouncings from the Mis
sions. Los Angeles won five ou
of the seven games from the Seal
to win their fourteenth straigh
series.

Two weeks of play remain in the

Coast League, with Los Angele
playing Hollywood in an all-im
portant series this week. If tht

Angels can take this series they
will be in a good position for the

title.

HOLD THAT JOB
/ou're going to get

With incrcMed emidoyment pwnting to bet-
ter times, plan tiow to equip yourself withf^^ ^^new traiiflnfir. Let SAWYERSCHOOL prepare you with practical experi-
ence that will suppleAient your University
education.

Small study

groupa—rapid
Unlvarsity

drained faculty

modem equip-

ment.

Sacrttarlal — Stenographic — Aecountlnfl

Commercial Law — Bookkeeping

Bears Collide With Broncos in

Outstanding Engagement of Week

CAWVEr RUSINEO
^^ 8'.^ and FLOWER SIS 941 WESTWOOD BLVD
v_ PHONE rftiNiry 3876 OX.FORD8108 • Wl A.35833

KELLY USIC
1043 WESTWOOD BLVD.
WLA 84084— OX 8515

RADIO
4 TUBE LATEST TYPE

^^-^^^ Complete

With their claws resharpened
after losing to the Broncs last
year by a two touchdown margin,
Coach Bill Ingram's California
Bears are vowing revenge as they
take on Santa Clara in the open-
ing game of their 1933 schedule.

California is the only confer-
ence team facing a formidable
opponent this week, U. C, L. A.,

Stanford, the Trojans and Ore-
gon State being expected to find
little difficulty with opening-day
encounters. Other coast teams
do not play at all on the 23rd.

Trojans Play Double-Header
Stanford meets San Jose State

College with the Indians heavy
favorite. The Trojans encounter
two of their three 'breathers' next
Saturday, with Whittier ^nd Oc-
cidental the willing victims. Un-
less something as unusual as our
recent weather come up, U. S. C.
should win by six or seven touch-
downs.

Oregon State College faces
' its local rival, Willamette,

with the victory conceded to
the state college. Last year
the Columbia River team was
slaughtered, 32-0.
Only one game of major im-

portance will take place the fol-
lowing week, unless Loyola re-
peats Its performance of last year

Athletes Attention I

The following notices have
been issiied by athletic officials

and managers as fall activity

opens in the Various sports:

FOOTBALL MANAGERS
Freshman and sophomore ap-

plicants for grid managers
should report to the varsity

football field this afternoon,

according to varsity manager
Ed Cuzner.
FRESHMAN FOOTBALL MEN

Reportf to 120 Men's Gym at

3 o'clock this afternoon, says

Coach Cliff Simpson.
TRACK MEN
Be sure to sign up^for P. E.

16, the fall track^jurse, says

manager John E^tn.
CROSS-COUNTRY MEN

Captain Hubert Jackson

wishes all varsity and fresh-

man cross-country men to re-

port*- to 101 Men's Gym at 3

o'clock this afternoon.

The future of Bruin athletics
appeared somewhat brighter today
following the enrollment last Sat-
urday of a promising group of
freshmen athletes. Football re-
ceived more than its share of the
material which has come from
prep schools throughout the coun-
try, while other branches of sports
fared well in the opening day of
registration.

Bill Spaulding will welcome the
appearance on the campus of
Fred Funk and "Billy Bob" Wil-
liams, both formerly of L. A. High
and Urban. Funk tips the scales
around 220 pounds, he is an ex-
cellent kicker and passer and
usually performs in the backfield.
Williams was an all-city halfback
during his prep school days and
with his added weight should fit
in nicely on Bruin grid teams.
Despite his ^*eight being close to
200 pounds, Williams runs the
hundred yard dash in ten seconds
flat.

Weight and Speed
Jack Berman of T Lima, Ohio,

will also be ready for freslmian
grid duty. Berman was an all-
state tackle a few years ago and
with his weight of 190 pounds he
should turn into a good lineman.
Wilton Wilton of Hunthigton
Park has already taken his place
on Bill Spaulding's second string
eleven, and whatever he lacks in
weight he makes'up in speed.

Track also came in for its
share. Harry Trotter is look-
ing well these days following
the enrollment of Dave Siegel,
crack sprinter from Polytech-
nic. Siegel is consistent nn-
der ten seconds in the century
and has bettered even time in
the 220. Lorenz Walthansen
of L. A. High is also a wel-
come addition to rapidly
growing track team. Wald-
hausen is an excellent mller,
and will handle the distance
events nicely on the yearling
outfit.

Many other outstanding ath-
letes made their appearance, a
partial list of whom follows:
FOOTBALL—Sam Bogwell, 182,

Texas; Rynol Dahlman, 157, Ne-
braska; Al Perrish, 173, Long
Beach; Robert Purdy, 188, Loyola-
Jack Ross, 170, Wayland; Clif-
ford Shamblen, 160, Colton; Wal-
ter Dunbar, 165, Lincoln; Ben
Harris, 190. Manual; Jack Hast-
ings, 220. Los Angeles; Lawrence
McConneU, 195, Beverly Hills;
Pete Mysing, 210. San Leandro;
Adrian Tillofson. 175, South Pasa-
dena.

TRACK— Kenneth Anderson,
Redondo; Keith Carlin, Harvard;
Henry Frisbie, Los Angeles; Carl
Maxwell, Himtington Park; Philip
Novak, San Diego; Wallace Reed,
Covlna.

BASKETBALL— Morris Cald-
well, Beverly Hills; Charles Carl-
ton, North Hollywood; Charles

Bruin Crew Drill

Gets Under Way

Week from Today

By EDWIN OSBORN
This morning marks the

beginning of the 1933-34 crew
season wheto freshmen applicants
sign up in Kerckhoff hall 101.
Freshmen men start daily practice
at the return of Major Goodsell,
September 25. All husky fresh-
men who vould be interested are
urged to sign up early this morn-
ing early to speed up prepara-
tion for workouts.

Varsity practice will be limited
to one day until Christmas at
Which time the practice schedule
will be increased to meet train*
ing demands.

' Outlook
This year's squad will lack only

two varsitjf graduates. Freshmen
from the previous yearling sqiiad
kre expected to do a good deal
more then merely fill these two
positions. ; With more available
material and a good first-year ex-
perience behind his men, Oood-
sell expects to mold a far superior
second-yeair crew.

Practioe will take plaoe at
Cerritos CThaanel at El Bmln's
boathonqs on Fellow's and
Stewart's docks. Arraoffements

.

have not been made as yet
for traasportatlon to and
from practioe, as final plans
will be pomplet^ by Coach
GoodselL
Competition will be pratlculariy

hard for e^ry position in the new
edition of the varsity crew with
the summeir'crew in the National
CoUegiates- having the training
edge. i

i Schedules
Racing schedules have not been

completed as yet, but Bruin crews
will probably face more opponents
in the sesison next spring tha^
during thdpast season.
Coach jt^oodsell promises ft

great step I forward for the Uni-
versity in ihe secoikd year pf U.
C. L. A.'s : nfant sport crew.

SPEND
UNIVEI SITY STUDENTS

-^ I MUCH MONEY

against U. S. C. The Stanford-

U. C. L. A. grid-fest promises to

be the best of the conference

games, with the outcome a mat-!

ter of great conjecture.

CLEVELAND, (UP) — Ap-
proximately $l,S00.«M was
spent id Clerelaod by out-
of-town I students attending
Westcmi Reserve Untyerrity
daring tbe 1923-33 term, it
was sho^ in statistics com^
piled recently.
The siiryey showed a total

of l,479i students attended
the university from other
towns aad states. The $1«-
500,000 tbey spent dnrfair the
school year went for tmtion,
board aad room, entertain-
ment, clj>thing, laundry, etc.

i —.
Douthis, Santa Monica; Carlos
Gonzalez, ]^ollywood; Arthur Ra-
mirez. Belmont; John Schaeffer,
Redondo; ;Clifford TUley, Ver-
mont.

J.

BASEBAtli — Joseph Wagoner,
Hollywood;' Pred Maurer, Covlna;
Edwin Ros^, Harvard.
TENNIS J— Caldwell, Oglesby.

Santa Ana^ John Schaeffer, Re-
dondo; Clifford Shamblen, Ck>l-
ton. il

J

ram

w. come Back
ALBERT SHEETZ
IS HOLDING OPEN HOUSE
Come in and Get Acquainted

SAME DELICIOUS FOOD,
CANDY, ICE CREAM

Watch For Our Specials

SPECIAL— Today and Tomorrow
Jumbo Ice Cream Soda—Any Flavor 10c

-1^

t?: 'i-i, 'xl,

MISSION CANDIES
ICE CREAM

WLA 54464 — Westwood Village — 937 Westwood Blvd.

As Approved by Welfare pBoard ,

SEPTEMBER
j

Fri. 15—Registration of. old students and re-iitrants.
Sat. 16—Registration of new students, A.WJS.!orientation luncheon.
Wed. 20—Administrative assembly.

\

Sat. 23—Football. U.C.L.A. vs. L.A.J.C. & San Diego at Westwood.
Tues. 26—W.A.A. board meeting. \

Wed. 27—^Football rally. Freshmen electlonsj^
Thur. 28—^W.Af>A. swimming festival (old students hostesses to new)

.

Sat. 30—Football, U.C.L.A. vs. Stanford at Palo Alto.

OCTOBER
Mon. 2—^W.A.A. sports sign-up rally.

Tues. 3—W.A.A. first spbrts practice.

Wed. 4—Football assembly rally.

Fri. 6—Football, U.C.L.A. vs. Utah at Coliseuili (closed date night).
Mon. 9—University Sing. ? . '

Wed. 11—Non-org dinner. A.W.S. orientatiqft assembly.
Fri. 13—A.W.S. Hi-Jinks (closed date night) .if
Wed. 18—Football rally. Frosh-Soph Brawl:!
Fri. 20—Football, U.C.L.A. freshmen vs. Loyoja freshmen at West-

wood. Senior dance (closed datt itight).*
Sat. 21—Football. U.CX.A. vs. Loyola at Coliseum.
Wed. 25—^Football assembly and rally.

Fri. 27—Campus Capers.
Sat. 28—U.C?IL.A. vs. Oregon at Coliseum. jFresnmen v«

field.
. ^

^ «» r.

NOVEMBER
Wed. I—Football assembly and rally.

Fri. 3—Homecoming Day. U.C.L.A. freshmel vs. Glendale Je a*
Glendale (closed dote night) .• T

Sat. 4—Football, U.C.L.A. vs. California at Coliseum.
Fri. 10—Scabbard and Blade Ball (closed date, night) •

Sat. 11—Football. U.C.LJ^. vs. San Diego Marines at San DIma
Mon. 13—University Sing.

^**^*

Thur. 16—UJD.S. fall play.*
j

Fri. 17—UJD.S. fall play (closed date night).*

'

Sat. 18—U.D.S. fall play (closed date night).*' -
Wed. 22—Assembly. i ^
Thur. 23—W.A.A. Sports Spread. •

' f '

.

Fri. 24—Spanish play. » ,

Sat. 25—Football, U.C.L.A. vs. St. Mary's at Coliseum •

Wed. 29—Sophomore class dance (closed date night)
Thur. 30—Football, U.CJj.A. vs. Washington. Thanksgiving xtatm

DECEMBER
|

Wed. 6—A.W.S. Christmas assembly. :

Fri. 8—Shakespeare play (closed date night).

«

Sat. 9—Shakespeare play (closed date night) .^
Mon. 11—A.WJS. Christmas dance.
Wed. 13—Christmas recess begins.

JANUARY
Mon. 8—University Sing.
Fri. 12—Basketball, U.CX.A. vs. Stanford (closed date night) •

.-f .

Sat. 13—Basketball, U.Ci.A. vs. Stanford (clc
Fri. 19—Inter-fraternity ball (closed date nigl
Sat. 20—Basketball, U.CX.A. vs. UJS.C. (clot
Fri. 26-^Basketball, U.C,L.A. vs. California at
Sat. 27—Basketball, U.C4*.A. vs. California at

FEBRUARY L

Sat. 3—Basketball, U.Cli.A. vs. U.S.C. (closed jdate night) •
'

• Indicates date read and approved by th^ Student CoundL

date night).*

date night) .•

'rkeley
Tkeley.
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Coach Tiny Thomhlll was
greeted by ninety-six football

candidates in the opening prac-

tice At Stanford last Saturday.

Q^tober 3 is the date set for
the. opening game of the World
Series. It will be at" the Polo
Grounds if the Giants win In the
National League.

)
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(Continued Prom Page Pour) near

Drive in

for yonr Hrst meal today

. . . well serye you so well

it win be

hi-ho forever after

np result whatever.

AT CHICAGO
But the question will never be

settled. The East-West All-Star
game held this summer at Chi-
cago gave fans the other side of
the Mississippi something to crow
about, but now the battle Is rag-
ing again as fiercely as ever.

It was hard to tell just what
did happen that afternoon. Our
local imblased newspapers, seeing
as the West team met defeat, gave
out a few details of the struggle.
The general Impression which

filtered through to the coast was
that the great playing of Harry
Newman turned the tide In the
east's favor. But Dick Mulhaupt,
who played more* than half the
contest at the end for the west-
erners, begs to differ from this
opinion. Dick and Norm Duncan
were visitors to the grid field the
other day.

"Newman was probably a
lot better when he played for
Michigan, but he didn't look
as good that day as the pa-
pers claimed. He threw about
twenty passes and connected
with only three or four. Some

didn't come anywhen
the receiver.
'The runs were spect icular,

but his interference w« ; great
on all of them. Even Norm,
here, could have made a few
yards." To which Dune in re-
plied with an appropriate, if
unprintable, remark.
But it should be remfembered

that Newman's throws wh ch were
good put the ball in scor; ig posi-
tion both times. 'And tqere was
your old ball game,

^^ va
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A FEW IDEAS ON
OUJl BRUINS
A few random ideas evolved

from looking over the 1*33 grtd
machine last Saturday:
THAT Bill Spaulding h is more

tackles than he knows irhat to
do with.
THAT th6 Bruin back 'ield of

Prankovich, Livesay, Ches lire and
Keeble Is far from being t le worst
on the coast.
THAT you want to wf tch out

for a young fellow namec WiUon
Wilton, midget h«^fback ;ransfer
from Menlo.
THAT the half-hundn d men

who turned out Saturday know a
lot more football than a ly fifty
men the Bruins have hac before.

THAT Assistant lloach

Frosh, Sophomore
Applicants for Grid
Managers to Report

All freshman and sopho-
more applicants for foot-
ball managers should report
to the varsity fSotball field
Monday afternoon.

Interested men should see
Ed Cuzner, varsity manager,
at this time for information
about the positions.

Trotter Made New
Assistant Coach

.J
l;':^-!'!;-''^; Page -Five-
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A squad of sixty men reported

for work at Loyola last Saturday
as Tom Lieb conducted the initial
practice of the sewon.
The Lions meet Caltech this

Friday night, S. C. a week from
Saturday and U. C. L. A.. Octo-
ber 21.

Trotter is going to be of con-
siderable aid to the team.
THAT Del -MoQue and

"Duke" Trotter are faster
than you or you or you
thought they were.
THAT the blocking of most of

linesmen and backs alike could
be Improved plenty.
THAT Verdi Boyer and Spec

Sajslam still look like the money
at guard.

Bruin grldders will harken to
the coaching of a new mentor this

fall in the person of Harry Trot-
ter, genial track coach, who has
been appointed to assist Head
Man Bill Spaulding throughout
the arduous campaign of, the 1933
season.

The duties involved In the poet
will be hardly new to Trotter,
who has had plenty of experience
and really considers football his
first love. Harry began teaching
the "gentle" art of pigskin fon-
dling back in 1918 at Manual Arts
High School.

Coaches Varsity in *2I, *Z2
Prom there he went to Pasa-

dena Junior College in 1919 where
he also served as head coach
and had under his tutelage the
Bruin's present line mentor
"Babe" HprreU.
Thus the Westwooders, facing

the toughest schedule yet at-
tempted, will be able to use to
good advantage Trotter's ability
to develop athletes in all branches
of sport.

BEAR UKES NAVT^
SAN PBANCISCO (UI>) --

"Scrappy," cub bear mascot of
the friggate Constitution, believes
there is something to this business
of "Joining the Navy" and seeing
the world. When he entered
Uncle Sam's service at Aberdeen,
Wash., he weighed 25 pounds.
After two months of Navy grub,
the three-month-old cub tips the
scales at 65 pounds. Scrappy eats
the same food as the sailors.

PAI|BOT CALU DEAD MASTEB
0!;fAHA, (UP) — Although

former Fire Chief Charles Salter.
lU master, has been dead for «
weef:, a 67-year-old parrot con-
tinties to shxg out, "Hey, Charley,
whepe's the iirc?" whenever It

heals the fire engine sirens. It
was|the signal which aroused S*l<^

ter day and night for the tUtf
yeaiiti of his career.
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THE CO-OP
c

IS

100% N.R.A.

'M

MARTHA GRIM, who as vice-
president of the Associated Stu-
dents, welcomes all members in-
to the organization and presides
at social functions during the

vou Patronize

Martha Grim . .

.

As Vice-President of the Associated,Stu-

dents, you realize that it is the STUDENT
STORE. You know that it has made an

intensive study of your needs, and is

equipped to fulfill them adequately in ac-

- cordanQe with your budget.

You know that it is an A. S. U. C. L. A.

enterprise, supplying the University with

^ all college accessories, and employincr your

fellow students to serve you

You know that whatever you need—from
^ a pen point to a dictionary—is here in the

Co-op at a price that will cooperate with

your wallet.

All profit is turned over to support stu-

dent activitiea

our

TextB
THi:

s on ampu$

flffllDENTBDDV

ENTtRPf.lSE

Women's Gymnasium equipment as

required by Physical Education

department
*

Gym Shoes ......... $1.75

Archery Finger Tips . . . $1.25

Dancing Tights ...... $1.00

Dancing Sandals $1.00

Archery Guards ...... $1.25

ArtS
I-*.

t -

F

Authentic art supplies at bargain prices

Co-op

zanine floor.

I* 1.

FREE

With $3.00 Purchase of Art Supplies
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Sorority Row

Prepares Fall

Social Affairs

Rush Week Will Inaugurate

Smart Season For
Campus Girls

Life is beginning to stir along
sorority row, as the various chap-,
tsr houses are preparing for early

fall social activities.

Marking the opening of the fall

semester. Kappa Kappa Gamma
•vvere hostesses at a slumber party
last Thursday evening at their

Hilgard house. Miss Margaret
Brandel, the new president, was
in charge.
A garden party was given Wed-

nesday for the members of Alpha
Gamma Delta Sorority at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph B.

Lloyd. Their daughter. Miss Eli-

zabeth Lloyd, is an alumna of the
group. In charge of the arrange-
ments .were Mrs. Marjorie Talney
and Miss Marjorie Weimer.
Alpha Chi Omega Sor-erity

house was recently the scene of

a smart fashion tea. Mrs. Fanny
Neil, house mother, and Miss
Dorothy Powell received. Mem-
bers of the group serving as mani-
kins included Misses Marjorie
Schlegal, Angela McCormick,
Mary Hows, Marjorie Anderson,
Ardis Waidelich and Betty Jen-
kins. In charge of tho arrange-
ments were Miss Andrita Somers
and Miss Frances Willard.

ENTERTAm WITH
i

INFORMAL TEA
Alpha Xi Deltas have been busy

the last few weeks before fhe

opening of school with many love-

ly affairs. Misses Isobel and Mu-
riel Monette entertained a group
of guests with an informal tea at

the home of their uncle, Dr. Elmer
K. Belt, on Live Oak. They were
assisted by their sorority sister.

Miss Martha McLeod. Last
Thursday evening, a formal din-

ner was held at the Mona Lisa

with Miss FlcVnce MacLean in

charge ©f the arrangements.
Members of Delta Delta Delta

have been entertaining informally

with a number of affairs during

the last few weeks. General and
Mrs. George H. Harries of Bel-

Air opened their home September
10 for a Delta Delta Delta tea, of

which Mrs. Harries is a patroness.

Sunday a reception will be held

'HeUor Many Parties

Given During

Vacation Days

Campus Socialites Join In

Entertaining With
Teas, Dances

DEAN HELEN M. LAUGHLIN,
who welcomes all women stu-

dents with her characteristic

greeting and looks forward to

another year as their friend and
adviser.

in the house from six until nine
in the evening. Miss oJan John-
son will be in charge of the party.

Last week Miss Barbara Young at

Covina was the hostess to her
sorority friends at a swimming
party and barbecue, and a few
days prior to this party, Miss
Dorothy Ward was in charge of a
beach party held at the Jonathan
club in Santa Monica, from two
until six o'clock.

—Buy Your Membership

—

Changes Made in

W. A. A. Pesonnel

Several changes have been
made in the Women's Athletic As-
sociation personnel since this

year's handbook was especially

prepared for freshmen women, ac-

cording to Betty Gene Hunt, pres-

ident of the WAA. These changes

include the substitution of Nata-

lia Coutourier as head of archery,

Harriet Thrift as head of inter-

sorority sports, and Josephine
Ketcik as song leder.

Regulations and a complete
outline of all the sports offered

by the university will be found
in the WAA handbook which is

issued at the time of registration

to all new women signing up for

physical education.

Now that the summer months
have ended and students are hur-
rying back campusward. one can
look upon the last few weeks as
being filled with outstanding so-

cial activities.

Members of Phi Gamma Delta
Fraternity entertained last week
with a dinner dance at the Mira-
mar hotel in Santa Monica. The
affair was held in honor of their
newly elected president, William
Al^rich. Places w?re marked for
Misses Madalyn Pugh, Margaret
Reynolds, Louise Schulte, Sally
Smith, Katherine Everill, Helen
Fischer, Nancy Gail, Betty Car-
roll and their escorts, William
Aldrich, Bob Battles, Fred Carter,
Dale Lillywhite, Hiigh Ferguson.
George Niblock, Lewis Allison and
Edward Borley.

An informal tea was given
Wednesday afternoon by Miss
Marorie Strauss at her home on
North Cat V na street, honoring
the newly elected members of
Spurs. Her guests included Misses
Mary Kay Williams, Dorothy Mc-
Nees, Claudia Wolfe, Mary Blue,
Frances Blackman, Betsy Decker,
Helene Colesie, Ardelle Gratiot,
Marie Louise Fergul)n, Mary
Elizabeth Leonard. Coral Carter,
Betty Jacoby, Ruth Woodson,
Helen Fischer, Francine Becheraz,
Shirley Brady, Willow Kiefer. El-
len Reed, Mildred Cooley, Lorraine
Wilson, Marjorie Lenz, Barbara
Finley, Jean Miller, Laurine Wea-
ver, Jayne Higgins. Andrita Som-
ers, Germaine Mitchel, Hajel
Hutchinson, Virginia Russel, and
Kathryn Hertzog.

Summer has flown (to be
etic), but during its flight

sons and daughters of the

and Gold certainly made
while the sun shown, if you'll aar-
don the trite expression,

ing from the number of

(slightly the worse for this beist-

ly weather) we take it that plqnty

of people spent many lazy

at the beaches and other i

hang-outs. You couldn't

walk around at Balboa witHout
bumping into some old pal

we saw Chuck Kanne taking
easy—per usual— and
stepped on Bill Murphy in

trek across the sands. Ann C
land spent part of the summer
there, and inviegled Althea
to come down for a while (

must have been hard to tak^)

we also understand that

Paup was on the horizon of

Garland domain for a week

BON VOYAGE PARTY ,

AT MALIBU
Delta Gammas were recently

entertained at the Malibu sum-
mer home of Mrs. Frank N. Hud-
dleson. Patricia Huddleson, left

September 2 on the S. S. Lucia,
accompanied by her. aunt, Mrs.
Frederick Collins for a trip aroimd
the world. Miss Gretchen Krohn
feted the traveler with a bon Voy-
age party before her departure.

The CAMPUS says
•That's ir.*.SIIverwoods say "Here it is*

Being a university man, the chances are you have

pretty positive ideas v^hen it comes to the clothes you

wear. In Silverv^^oods Campus Shops are gathered to-

gether the sort of things college men usually go for in a

big way. The follov^ing are a few timely suggestions.

po-
the

I lue
lay

Jidg-
lans

c ays
pop liar

life

ne irly

our
ar-
ner

Pj;att

(hat
)—

Frmk
the
nd

md
or so.

The Bowen brothers, Jack
Bob, visited the Brandel sistei

Halph Ringwald,. the Beta heirt-

breaker, was having a swell t me
being Beau Brummell a 1 ttle

habit of his, you know. Geo gia

McCoy . . . Marie Louise Fei ju-

Honoring Miss Jayne Wi son

and Colin Gair, prior to the at-

ter's matriculation at the Unr er-

sity of California law school, J iiss

Virginia* Lee Baxter of Zeta "au
Alpha Sorority >entertained a !ew

weeks ago with a dinner part] at

her home in Westwood, folio ^red

by dancing at theTJocoanut Gr )ve.

The hostess was assisted by her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard C,

Baxter.

Her mountain home at Lake
rowhead was tlje scene of a
lightful week-end party giver

Miss Rosemary Davis in hono
the Misses Martha Ripling, K^h
ryn Waggoner, Aubrey Jane
ner, and oan Johnson.

fl

^

DUTCHESS CORDS
The best pair of cords you can buy—no frills

or gadgets, just real quality. Sizes 28 to 46.

$6>00
If you wish to pay a lower price, you'll like

' tfic popular "Forward Pass** cordj in the

lack model • • • ' $3.50

Genuine Hockmeyei moleskins' $5.50

"HIP ZIP"
TWEED TROUSERS

All-American tweeds of 18-ounce all-wool

cloth, made for hard, long wear. Note the

"hip zips**—a zipper at the hip • ^5.50

An excellent tweed trouser in *^«
"'ij^.^

model, grey and brown • • $3«95

SHOWER PROOF
LEATHER COATS

^

The well-known Field

& Stream make in the

new cravenette finish

leather. Shower - proof.

Will not spot. Conven-

iently located sJasU^MJ^j

ets, great coa* 5395
Also a coat of tme se-

lected leather, in sand

and cocoa, with slash

pockets • •' $Sa9S

6x3 RIB WOOL HOSE
The greatest hose we
have ever sold at near
this price. Knit on ma-
chines imported from
England. The famous in-

tcrwovea make. Com-
bines class with lone
wear. All colors 7S^

SWEATERS
Brushed Mohair, ideal

for school wear. Sleeve-

less or with sleeves.

Crew neck. Tan, blue,

canary, white and black.

Sleeveless . . $2.50
With sleeves . 3.95

ROCKER BROGUES
Silverwoods feature shoe for Fall--^

in bnar brown Scotch grain. Haa
full double sole with rocker bot-

tom.When you walk, the sole rocks

instead of bending. Extra comfort

because vamp is one piece $S»00

SIXTH AND BROADWAY
5522 WILSHIRE BOULEVARD
3409 UNIVERSITY AVENUE
6555 HOLLYW^OOD BOULEVARD

-I

Heads Women

Ar-
de-
by
of
_ t

Ol-

son . . . Par Stanton .... Renny
Olmsted were frequently discov-
ered in various hide-outs.

AND STILL IT GOES ON
One week-end we found that

very much talked-about person-
age—Mr. Robert Page—and that
equally important protege of his,

Miss Madalyn Pugh— and were
they having fun—so very much
fun, in fact, that we ceased wor-
rying how this affair would pro-

ceed through the summer months.
Another last year's couple, the
Pallette-Davis combination, hasn't
suffered much in the Interim-r
Gay visited Drew at Balboa and
Drew returned the compliment
ahd barged into Gay's domicile
at La JoUa.

Catalina evidently hasn't lost
any of it's savor considering the
hordes of local favorites who
journeyed over either for jobs or
for the sake of mere pleasure. Joe
O'Connor played the role fo cop
again this year—^Don Strain had
something to do with the wharf
—it isn't quite clear exactly what
he did with it—but he did it—
and Ed Blight, the shining light

of the Sigma Nus was responsible
for the lives of all the bathers
for two whole days during which
time he is reported to have hero-
ically rescued two people—species
unknown. . . incidentally, acci-
dentally or otherwise, Betty Chat-
field happened to be spending her
vacation on the island at that
particular time. Tom Dyer—Ted
Geyser—and Phil Shepherd were
among those aqua-planing.

MAN SWENSON
Marlon Davies* (the Theta, not

the movie star), Virginia Wil-
liams, Bemlce Helgesen, Peggy
Stamps and Midge Smith made
up part of the feminine popula-
tion. Also Betty Prettyman
(whom we're going to miss this

year) was around for awhile, as

.-::*

EMOLT MARR, who has chosen
to lead the Associated Women
Students this year and begins
her service as president with

...the current orientation pro-
gram.

was Bee McLean. Leroy Swen-
son was simply the BIG man of

the place—he wore a striking uni-

form and absolutely SLAYED the
women with his snappy tropical

helmet—you'd have thought he
was a prince, but it seems that

he was just an information guide

in disguse.

Bruce Parrow-^who appears to

be this year's frosh nugget—was
very much in demand by all pin
bearers in the vicinity ^ . . .it

seems that no one had t^e pres-

ence of mind to cart along any
pledge pins so it was just a case
of "Have you pledged yet—^well,

don't do it, you monkey." Oh
yes — and Herbert Hoover was
there too—surely you remember
him. ^

Coed^ Choose

September As

Wedding Date

one who marries in June is a well

known sajong, but it seems as it

the campus women have agreed
that September is just as success-

ful a month.
Saint James Episcopal church

was the scene last Tuesday after-
noon, September 5, of the mar-
riage of Miss Ella Mae Reidy,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul M.
Reidy, to Thomas Ellsworth Man-
warring, son of Mr. and Mrs. ISid-
ncy Manwarring of San Gabriel.
Massive baskets, of white gladi-

oli and seven-branch torchiers
decorated the church. Down the
main aisle at every third pew,
were candelabra tied with tulle
bows and bunches of gladioli.
The bride wore an eight-foot

trail trimmed with Alencon lace.
The veil, a family heirloom, was
of tulle with an inset of Princess
lace through the center, and the
wedding bouquet was of white

roses, while gardenias, white ba-

That the happy bride is the

vardia and lillies of the yaUey,

with foijr deep purple orchids in

the center.

The bride is attending this uni-

versity vhere she is a member 01

Gamma 'Phi Beta, Pi Kappa Sig-

ma, and Spurs. Mr. Manwarring

was president last year ol the

Alumni lAssociation ^d w»s
*J"

filiated with Alpha Tau Omega
and PhijPhi fraternities.

DELTA jGAMMA
WEDS A .T. O.

The niarriage of Miss Barbara

Hardacr^, daughter of Mr.,,^d

Mrs. Ralph Hardacre, to O^^les

Blakeslee Smith, son of Mr.^and

Mrs. Ro^in C. Smith, was solemn-

ized last week in the Wilahirc

Methodist Episcopal church.

The church was decorated with

tall lighted tapers a^ the ends of

the pews, marking a pathway lor

the bridal party. The altar was
banked^ white flowers with gar-

The bride's gown was of con-

ventional white satin fashionedin

princess style with long sleeves,

high waistline and train. She
wore a fingertip tulle veil, held in

place by a Duchess lace cap. .

*>
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BULLOCK'S
WESTWOOD
C o 1 1 e ^ i e n ft e

EGIENNE WOOLS
with "IPiONOR POINTS"

on any campus

Point one: liigK necklines; tkc

higher, the smarter.

%

Point two: shoulders emphasized

but not exaggerated.

Point three: button trims and

metal clips.

Point four: colors the campus

likes best; brown, rust, green,

Oxford gray, blue.

PointJive: a price sympathetic

with Collegienne allowances...

$17.50

And lots 'of other styles just as

C4mpus'wise,,Jn Collegienne

si^es 1 /, ly, ij

Soft gray wool wi^

)ust eaougli ilioul-

der detail. 117.50

\

BULLOCK'S WESTWOOD Weftwood Villai;*

^,;. ,^

!-. t-f*

::;•.)

They were niarked cor-

rect at the ani^ual fashion

quiz ... a h^akfast re-

cently held \^ The May
Company Cafaipus Shop
. . . at which |representa-^

tives of tl|e leading

sororities were asked:
"What clothesl would you
choose for college ?

"

I

''^

'
-M

\

- 'A • •

-'-

,
^. .,

'•'

Dresses that int^ret the fall

mode in its easy,'casual aspect

^^:

FU>OR
In RusU i^reen^

Bi-own an4 Oxford

.1 - ^-
Some show neck interest by
collaais of whlt^ bengaline-*

othe|v are thriftily monotone.

AU'fook more tfaan $17.75.

!-

The "Snutrmt CoOege

»* Shop iniTownr ,
' t

"

l« <* -^

y.'i'W.'A-.- . 'A.\ -*»..v.'>»x. -^ -^"i-^-

^^••-"-^. H -> —
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Crime Survey Shows
Decline in Kansas City

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (UP) —
Major crimes in Kansas City the

first four months of this fiscal

year, beginning May 1, decreased

42 per cent, according to a repport

of City Manager H. F. McElroy.
During this period of 1932. 1,-

673 major crimes were reported to

police, McElroy said, compared to

967 this year. This city manager
gave credit to "an efficient, well

equipped police department."

'f1

\

'W""y^^*V^'r! ' •^ 'T"^

J

-h

/The worth of a state, in the

long nm, is the worth of the in-

dividuals composing it.— John

Stuart Mill.
—Buy Your Membership—

We give nothing so freely as

i advice.—La Rochefoucault.

ashi
...Fi
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r CLASIROOM SUPPLIES
The problem of oi

selves for the fall is

fore us Just as it always does when

Sproul Talks in

Radio Broadcast

Soon Over KECA

i

the school beels start
really not a problem if you can

"New Deal" prices mean "New Deal** values! Stock up now
for the whole year, because paper and notebook prices are

going up.Up.UP! Remember, you always save at Campbell's

Notebook and Theme Paper
G<M>d quality theme paper

per package 8c
2 for 15«

Notebook paper per 100
sheets—white

8'/4xll inches 25c
9^x6 inches ...., 15c
8Hx5!^ inches .^ 15c
7f4x5 inches ...^.^ 10c
Notebook paper, yeDow;
die 8Hzll inches 10c

2 for 15c
All smiUler-i^Mes 5e

Typing paper, white or
yellow, per 100 sheets..15c

Per ream (500) 65c

Special—100-sheet pack-
age white typing paper.
regularly 25c ^18c

2 for 35c

Buy theme paper, note-

book paper and typin^r

paper by the ream and
SAVE!

J -1

[l

*

Stationery
Just arrived! .New Bear Design

stationery, comes 15 sheets, 12
envelopes in package 30c

Boxed school stationery, comes 24
sheets with Bojrce Hall imprint, 12
sheets plain, 24 envelopes 65c

NOTEBOOKS
CANVAS:
Good quality canvas three-

rinf binders:
Large size,

8^x11 inches $1.00

9V^x6 inches ...... 95c

8Hz5 inches 90c

LEATHER:
Irvingr-Pitt genuine leather
notebooks, black or brown,
with U. C. L. A. Seal. Your
name engraved free in gold
on every leather notebook

purchased.

81^x11 inches $4.95
91^x6 inches 3.95

%VixhV2 inches ^ 3.85

7%x4 inches 3.45

iitting our-
looming be-

toUing. It's

and select a
asking the

y*

f"»» i
•^

^V 3

4- ^

BOOK
STORE

1 091 8 Lc Contc Ave.

Af the Campus Gale

JlllllilliiliilllHlil

simply go into a store
dress without even
price, but if you're- attempting to
save a few shekels, rou're more
than likely interested n ways and
means of doing it.

zThe styles this year ire particu-
larly adaptive to n aking over
your last year's wa drobe— in
in fact with a touc 1 here and
there your friends wll probobly
compliment you on [rour <"new"
dress. Sleeve stylw r st on your
shoulders now— this epaulet ef-
fect is being carled 01 1 in practi-
cally all the new mc dels, there-
fore to modernize yoi r things all
you have to do is tick about a
three by four piece of material
on your sleeve and yc u're all set.
Bows are as Import mt as ever,

and considering this tip. if you
have a dress you are n the habit
of wearing a scarf w th, just tie
the scarf into a bow ligh up on
your neck, and you'l be a this
year's girl. The stra ghter your
skirts are the better, Jiis season,
so take your pleats ou ; and make
thgm into gores and y ull be sur-
pnsed at your smartn bss-^ii'

Perhaps you have s*t^' piece
campus dress which lasHbecome
too short for you— hings like
that are always happeiirip to the
best of us. In this ca; e. don't be
discouraged and give it to the
Salvation Army—try m aking it in-
to a one-piece offair by setting
in a piece at the hips i nd slipping
the skirt down to he desired
length— then just s!w on the
waist—and behold— y lu've some-
thing new.
Hats are especially e ^y to bring

up to the fashions of t le moment.
The shallow crown is leinT worn

liini

Plans and problems of the Uni-

I

versity will be discussed by Presi-
dent Robert Gordon Soroiil Sun-
day at 9:30 p. m. He will be
heard locally over radio station
KECA. the broacast originating
from the studios of station KPO
in San Francisco.
The broadcast, which is to be

the first of a series, will inform
the people of the state as to the
development, needs, and accom-
plishments of the University. It
will be carried to all parts of the
state through the facilities of the
National Broadcasting company.

—Pay for Membership Now—
Oregon Makes Plans

For Old Age Pension

PORTLAND. Ore. (UP) —The
groundwork for Oregon's new old
age pension law, effective Janu-
ary 1, 1934, is beinR laid.

County courts have been in-
formed they are empowered to ad-
minister the pensions, but suffi-
cient grounds must be found be-
fore the pension can be denied.
Fulfillment of the age require-
ment, 70 years, and the residence
clause. 15 years in the stp.te. en-
titles the old person to a pension
unless he or she has property
worth .$3,000.

to a great extent—last year it

was slightly deeper, but to reme-
dy the situation, cut your brim
off and sew it higher up on the
crox^ai. trim off the e;:tra material,
and you'll be so proud of yowr-
self you'll want to go into the
millinery business.

Tliere are such a variety of lit-

tle thirgr, that you c?n do to your
clothes if you'll only look oround
a bit— it's the desira of every
woman to appear smartly claci.

and of most to accomplish thi'-

feat without straining her purs-^

so here's to beter remodeling an*
more of it.

University Broadcasts
Continue During Fall

The University of California

radio service will continue its se-

ries of programs this fall.

Daily programs will be released

from 3:45 to 4:00 p. m. from
KPO, San Francisco; KFSD, San
Diego; and KECA. Los Angeles;

chile College of Agriculture broad-
casts are scheduled for Tuesdays

and Thursdays from 12:15 to

12:30 p. m. over KGO, KFI, and
KFSD. Daily agricultural pro-
grams will be heard from 12:00
to 12:15 p. m. over KXO, El Cen-
tro; KFBK, Sacramento; KGB,
San Diego; and KFI, Los Ange-
les.

"Master Story Tellers of the
Modem World," a series of pro-
grams broadcast last year by the
University English department,
will be repeated this season, said
W. C. Marsh, director of the News
Bureau.

All
Woman Sues Realtor
For 6-Year-Gld Burial

<^>

SALEM, Mass. (UP) — Mrs,
•Nellie Murray of Newbmyport has
/iled suit in an effort to recover

i$380 she spent six years ago for
"the burial of a man she thought
^as her brother.
The dead man proved to be one
ohn Quirk. Mrs. Murray does
ot know the whereabouts of her
rother, John, who long has been

missing.

We dont do it often-but when we do-

IT'S A GALA AFFAIR!
> Shake off that harassed look! Bp happy— and glad - and gay

Fosters are having a sale
!
Tra la

!
tra la

!
And what a sale ! Oh m 3 ! Oh my ! Let

V;. mf^ bewitching— Barglin Abound
Occasion. Folks will come from miles around—Mary and Ceo
McCarthy, that uppity Mrs. Richsox, and the Co

illillllllllllilllillllilH^^

!Tra!la!The

gie, the Widow
onePs wife.

KEEP THE HOME FIRES
BURNING— WeVe found that
husbands stay home better—nights—if you languidly drape yourself
beneath a flatterinsr light A new
lamp shade might make a new
woman out of you—increase the
appeal, et cetra—. It's worthwhile
gambling a dollar or so—anyway—on a new shade. Fifty good ones
win be half price. Some as low as
50c. Others to $50.00.

>".

WE WENT WRONG—In a
weak, unguided moment—swayed
by an imagrined ocean of beer
we bought—it now appeareth to
u»--all the beer mugs in the wide,
wide world. Perforce, we musta
thot —nobody—ever—anywhere—

~

would herceforth—quaff anything
save the amber fluid. Our shelves
are creaking. Give us a break

—

help us save our beloved shelves.
We'll reciprocate by slaying the
pnce—for quality one's—remem-
ber—to just about half what any-
body—anyplace—has ever sold
them for before. Even as little as
fifteen cents buys rome of them.

'^ WRITE YOUR CREDITORS
—They'll be impressed—may even
forget you owe them. I>o it on ourswanky—imported—stetionery. It
comes m toothsome boxes—and at
half price—costs—from three
dimes—to as high as you care to
go.

i
.

I

A COUPLE OF "OH'S*' and
•a "AHT'—Make your guests
gasp! They'll think you are—once
again—^^rich—and even corned beef—tastes like caviar—^when daint-
ly nibbled—from dishes—of pur-
est—patrician—white. Imagine

—

a 32 piece set—for seven and a
half—inflated—dollars.

NAPKINS—Gayly decorated—imported— ones— that drive
away the blues—and chirp—"all
is well"—at less than half a penny—each.

.

IMPORTED CREAMERS AND
SUGARS—We've suffocated our-
selves with them. Those and beer
mugs were our downfall! We'll
give away—for from two-bits on-
ward—imported ones. Ours don't
have that lunch-room look.

THE HIGH FASHION COL-
ORS—For you—who will have
nothing—but the latest—the defi-
nitely ultra—we bow low—and in.
dude for this Event—just one
hundred—shapely—devinely mold-
ed—vases—and bowls—in those
highly prized—fashi6nable colors—^white—ivory—and YELLOW.

SAVE THAT TABLE—Scatter
non-chalantly—hither and yon

—

smart—up to now—coasters! The
kind that say "Glass!—Sit upon
me." Then shoot—quickly and
thoroughly—all guests and hus-
bands that use them not! We of-
fer them from a dime to five dol-
lars each.

WASTE BASKETS—Just a
dozen—regularly to 13.00—All go
at 75c.

PEPPER AND SALT— Mont
contairters for them are—prosaic
—affairs. Not so—ours! They are
intriguing creations of style and
beauty. As low as 40c per pair.

. MEXICAN GLASS—The gen-
uine Avalis—hand blown—species
—rone half off. Per instance

—

Finger bowls—25c each. Cream-
ers and Sugars, 35c per pair.

TRAYS— Salad Bowls—Hors
D' Oeuvres—The glorious kind. A
big selection starting at 95c and
journeying gently upward into real
money.-

SCINTILATJNG STEMWARE
Those muchly beloved—highly
stemmed—wheel cut— Goblet"?,
Sherbets and Cocktails—in regal
ruby—in Royal blue—and ame-
thyst. Prize pieces—at the un-
heard of price of 49c each—Th»
kind you've always wanted.

FOR SINNERS ONLY—Drink-
ing glasses—highballs—cocktails—brandy inhalers— hollow-stem
champaignes—old fashions—mud-
dlers—shakers—ice-buckets— bit-
ter bottles. A dozen or more dif-
ferent styles—carefully selected
from our justly famous array—for
this Event—at irresistible prices.
Some as low as a dollar a dozen.
Others to $40 each.

THE ABOVE ARE JUST A FEW TINY SAMPLE MORSELS-« sort of servim
as it were.

^

TO KNOW ABOUT THE MEAT AND POTATOES, THE VEGEl
SER-YOU'LL HAVE TO "Come up Sometime" FRIDAY OR SATURDAY

WHETHER TO BUY-OR TO LOOKER TO COMPARE PRICES-VISITORS ARE ALWAYS

^

OPEN
EVENINGS
DURING

* The Event

NO c. O. D.'.

NO REFUNDS
NO EXCHANGE

I El Encanto Building

Glendon at Kinross
In the Village

ADJUNCTS TO SMABTLIVINO - INSP [RATION TO SMART GIV
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The Modern Miss Shop fponsors ''Westwood*'

the suit sketched. Typical of the college mod- *

^h in this shop. The suit is a well tailored

tweed. The swagger coat may be worn sep-

aratelly. Sizes 11 to 17 in the group.

519.75

Twin''

'

Sweaters
Brushed wool >^ slipon,
$2.95, Is accompanied
by a brushed wool zip-
per coat to match, at
S3.95. The complete
vset Is

Sweaters. 3rd Floor
Modem Miss Shop-^

Ath Floors

BE SANITARY — Many a

sweet lip has suffered from*"chip-

ped cups—many a wife—has been

reduced to tears—for using them.

Save the family's health—and a

divorce—Cups and saucers—you'll

be proud to know—at as little as

$3.00 a dozen.

SSH! SSH!—We won't tell

ou the brand. That's one of the

surprises we hold in reserve. But
t's a wanted—aristocratic—brand
of pottery. Cups, saucers, plates,

and vases—in soft, yielding col-

ors—at prices never before at-

empted. Stock is light on this.

> SOMETHING DIFFERENT—
Labor-saving watering cans that

siphon ! They are liberally sized

—

nterestingly decorated—and un-

equalled for those hard to get to

ilaces. Just a dozen of 'em left.

95c buys one—that's about a

third of regular.

BE HUMAN—Treat th^se
)retty flowers and roses decently I

>on't let f-em disgustedly look
out upon a saddened world from
11-fitting vases—that scream
'Cheap! Cheap! Cheap!" Make
hem contented—happy—things!
Worthy Bowls and Vases

—

luring this Event—will be cheap-
er than they most likely—will ever—again.

BROADWAY
MALCOLM McHAGHTEN, PRES.

^>.• .*

of hor*s d'oeuvres-'

VEGETABUES AND THE DET-

WELCOME

I N G

niHiiiiiiitiiimtmitiiiiNimmiimnnfmniiiittnmiminiNif^ifiii?^

Welcome Bruin

...to your new workshop

% The Village was built for
you. It has long been your home.
Now that you have moved your
publication unit to Westwood it

becomes your center of business

too. In this first edition of your
publication here, Ve wish to be
among the first to congratulate
you.

% Your influence has already
helped us build a home of which
you may be proud . . . and your
active participation no*v^ in' the
growth of your home surround-
ings will help materially in the

job of making Westwood Village

the smartest and best college

community anywhere. ^

% We shall welcome the tradi-

tions yoti initiate here . . . and
we expect you to attain a success

that will forever be the pride of
the "blue and gold."

1% Good luck! ;

/
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
Phon« Oxford 1071 or

W.L.A. J1171 for Cla««lfl«<l M%
RATES

1&C por lino *<>• »"« '•»**•• /^ B«r line for 3 lioucs. -^

2^ Kr nn. for on. wook (5 iMUt.).

JiTsS P«r Mn« for ono month (W

^*?hJie line, minimum accepted.

iCount » wordo to a line). ....^.
I 'Only abbreviation. Permitted: Street

U?)I Avenue (Ave.), and Apartment

[(Apt.) • _—

—

FOR RENT
imw URNT FOR RENT
A^ comfJt* of home for two U. C.

U l^udVnts. 2393 Selby Avenue.

West l- A. Room and board.

IrOOM and board for two men.

"^O^ragelncluded. Rates reasonable.

1329 15th Btreet. Santa ^o^^J^jj.j,

TWO ROOMS in private home; one
^ rwlth private entrance I garage, tn^

^er JdJoining bath. Meals opUon»L

1148 Greenfield Avenue.

FREE
B US
FAR E

TAKX adyaatage of our

offer: Free bus fare to

the Village with any

Me purchase: free bus fare

back to campus or any 5c limit

with addmonal 60o purchase.

! Only on yel-

I
low busses of

r Bay Cities
I Transit C o

.

(on Hilgard
bridge.) Sate
ftt Campbell's!

.-'

CAMPBELL'/
BOOK STORE

In the Village

/:^A^<>^<;fo><x^<

MOERIS SHEPA&D POPE

WELCOMES

Tke Bruins back to the

Campus and says,

^*Coine up some time . • •

Any timeJ^

ick, T<^ Sirloin Steak

Dinner— ' C C

Complete Dinner, in-

eludSng all courses

—

50c
Women Cooks

FOUNTAIN

Beer on Draught

Ladies are particularly in-

Yited; they will find the at-

mosphere conjrenial.

REDS
FOUNTAIN

LUNCH
1040 Broxton Avenue

M^ In the
* mBowling Alley Bldg.

^vvx

i

Board Bulletin

FOR RENT
THREE-ROOM modern apartment,

1713 Cotner st. In Sawtelle; H block
to transportation. >20 per month.
Also a 4-room apartment not ao

modem at |18.

FIKELT furnished double and single

rooms for girls. Private baths;
splendid garage optional. Near Uni-
versity. 10815 Llndbrook Drive,
Westwood.

FURNISHED 3-room flats, 116; one
block from bus line; walking dis-

tance from campus. 11211 Massa-
chusetts ave WLA 31278, 9-22

ROOM for man student or professor.
Private bath; garage; attractive
surroundings. Reasonable. 1798 N,
Beverly Glen Canyon 9-15

ROOM with bath and shower; single
Xbr twin beds; meals, home atmos-
phere 11318H Solas St.. W. L. A,

9-19

ROOM and board for two men stu-
dents; twin beds: near bus., 2051
Olendon ave WLA 34351. 9-19

ROOM with or without board; rea-
sonable. Walking distance from
•chool; near Vernon Hall. 11153
Oashmertf st^ W. L. A- fi-^*

ROOM and board for a |ew more girls
looking for a congenial atmosphere;
10 minutes walk frtHn campus build-
ings 9-19

FOR RENT

ROOM and board for 8 or 10 women
students; reasonable; two-car gas-
age; walking distance from school.
1338 Woodruff WLA 32057. 9-22

ROOMS for men, with or without
board, in private home. Single or
double. Reasonable rates. 1815 Cot-
ner. W. Lb A.

ROOM—Very attractive and board for
two men; singles 10449 'Ashton ave.
WLA 33638. Walking distance from
school: MO. 9-22

LAROE ROOM for two; iieusekeeping
if desired; 10 blocks from Hilgard
entrance. WLA 34143. 9-19

ROOM for 1 ^ 2 guitlemen; boeuxl if

desired. WLA 34682. 1343
ruff avenue.

Wood-
9-19

FURNISHED ROOM. baUi; separate
entrance; well heated, quiet; rea-
sonable. 2035 Glendon ave. WLA
32490. 9 -IP

ROOM for two. Twill beds, tile bath,
shower. 10739 Achton. 9-20

ROOMS for men In nnw duplex: walk-
ing distance from campus. $10 each,
10668 Ohio; 5-23

NICELY furnished rocunn; twin bcd.««,
private baths, ahow-r; ^'aiajre; home
privilege?; excol!.-nt nif-nls: huit.-ihlo
for girls; wplkinp dlBtnnce from Uni-
versity, msi:, Lindl'i-o.^k Driv.'.

:<-20

ATTRACT1\'K room lor 2 or 3 pirl.s;

home coolcinK; S minutes from camp-
us. ^VL,\ 33291. ' 920

ROOM AND BOARD for nine stu-
denta; auitei--, doubles or singles.
Tennis courts nc.ir ocean. 516 San
Vicente Blvd. SM 22914. H-20

TRANSPORTATION
TRANSPORTATIO.V offiro.l, vicinity
Beverly and Melrose, west of CJlcn-
dale Blvd.; 8 or 9 o'clock. Call Fltz-
roy 7959.

TRANSPORTATtON offered to 9
o'clock out AVilshire from Westlake
Park vicinity. Federal 8784. 9-15

TRANSPORTATION wanted to 8

o'clock from vicinity of 3rd and
Vermont sts. DU 1485. 9-19

WANTED—Transportation to 9:00
o'clock from I'ico and LaCienega.
daily. Call CR 6200.

TRANSPORTATION to 8 o'clock
dally from west of Fairfax l)etween
Santa Monica and Wilshire. Call
WH 7057^ ' 9-22

MAN wanted to share flat in Village
with two others. Inquire at busi-
ness office of Bruin, Monday after-
noon.

MEN—Live in a real college atmos-
phere, Vernon Hall. Men's Dormi-
tory on fraternity row; meals op-
tional. 581 Gayley.

TRANSPORTATION WANTED to 8

o'clock, returning noun daily from
Hoover and Adams. RJ 1300 after

9:30 p. Ml. 9-20

TRANSPORTATION from Highland
Park or Eagle Rock. 9 o'clock.

Cleveland 64769.

TRANSPORTATION offered from
Highland Park for 8 o'clock, Larry,

CL 64522. 251 Newland Street.

TRANSPORTATION offered from
Manchester and Vermont or vicinity,

8 o'clock. Closed car. CaU TW
1817 3 to 9 p. m. 9-2

TRANSPORTATION offered Mon.,

Wed., Fri., 8 o'clock; Tues., Thurp,

at 9. Jefferson and Crenshaw, north

to Wilshire. Telephone PA 4047.

(Continued Prom Page 3)

7 a, m. to 5 p. m. daily, except
Saturday, when it is open . from
8 a. m. to 1 p. m.

3. All requests for luncheons,
teas or dinners to be held in
Kerckhoff Hall must be filed with
the secretary to the Graduate
Manager in room 200. Handling
all such requests through one
channel insures your drganization
exclusive use of the room or ,din-

ing hall desired. In the case of
luncheons, teas or dinners, appli-

cations should he made at least

ten days in advance,
DEPACINO OF WALLS OR

WOODWORK. THE USE OP
THUMB TACKS, PINS. NAILS,
ETC.. IN WOODWORK OR
WALLS IS ABSOLUTELY NOT
PERMITTED IN KERCKHOPP
HALL.

Board of Control.

Associated Students

University of California at Los

Angeles, by W. C. Ackcrman.
Graduate Manager.

-r 1 ^-f V

BRUIN
* t :i

;l Monday, September 18, 1938.

OFFICIAL NOTICES

TRANSPORTATION
TRANSIMDRTATION offered from vi-

cinity of Vermont and Santa Mon-
ica. Call MO 18382. 9-20

TRANSPORTATION for girl from

50th and Normandle for 8 o'clock,

UN 1279.

TRANSPORTATION wanted from
Ocean Park. 8 o'clock. Call SM
61347. 9-*0

TKANSI*ORTATION offered Echo
Park district via Sunset, Holl03n^ood

Blvds. DU 70S8. 4 to 6 p. m. 9-22

FOR SAL%
l«"OR SALE—Mackintosh tuxedo, prac-

tically new; 30-lnch waist. 28-inch

coat length. Call CR 7895.

\ HELENA LEWYN
International Concert Pianist

studio: 6683 Sunset at Las Paimas. Tel. HE 5953

I BANNfSTER HALL FOR GIRLS

t Board and Room
t
t DOUBLE ROOMS . $30—$45 per Month

> SINGLE ROOMS i!^ $55 per Month

> EXCELLENT FOOD
916 HILGARD — W L A 52177

'I
•

.

PHOENIX HOSIERY
u

Wlith

CU5TOM.FIT
V TOP

I.

in the new
//GIBSON GIRL

colors

• Tho snutrtest hosiery colon

for Fan—inspired by the ''off-

hades** of the Gibson Girl cos*

tiuiM^ we*re wearing again this

year! Even their names are

romsotie— Phoenix Flirt,

Brownstone, Tally-ho,Tandem,

CoU>lestoiie and Snuff Brown!

Ask for these new colors, in

PhoenixHosiery vrith thefamous

Custom-Fit Top that stretches

both ways. Made of Certified

Silk with *loDg mileage** foot.

^ liLLIAN SOND of Cohunbia Pic-

tores, wears Phoenix Hosiery with
Costom-FU Top, and a Kalloch

7L«M fowa in ''When Strangers Marry**

.1'

SJOO $]_25 $J50
i-

• I'

GERSMAN
DEPT. STORE
927-31 WESTWOOD BLVD.

r -.

Radio Program

KPO. San Franoiseo: KE-
CA, Los Angeles; KFSD, San
Diego. September 17 to 22,

1933. DaUy programs 3:45

to 4 p. m.
Monday, September 18 —

"Character Education: The
Nature Background of Char-
acter," Vaughan MacCau-
ghey, California Teachers
Association.

Tuesday, September 19 —
"The New Education: Prep-
aration for the Teaching
Profession/' Dr. Charles W.
Waddell, Professor of Educa-
tion.
Wednesday, September 20

—"Lifelong Learning." Talk
by Mrs. Anne Jackson, ex-
ecutive secretary Lecture De-
partment, VnlTersity of Cal-

ifornia Extension DiTlaion.

Thursday, September 21—
"Civic Art: The Theater Dra-
matizes Beauty," Mrs. Louise

Pinkney Sooy, Associate Pro-

fessor of Fine Arts.

Friday, September 22 —
"Th# Cancer Problem: The
Treatment of Cancer," Dr.

Frank W. Lynch, Professor of

Obstetrics and Gynecology,
University of California Med-
ical School.

STUDENT HOURS
Dr. Ernest Carroll Moore will

rdceive students in the Provost's
o: fice without appointment on
1 lursday mornings between the
h mrs of 11 and 12. Students are
wslcome at other hours by ap-
P »intment. '

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES
IaII students may obtain health

service and first aid treatments
ii the offices of the Student
li lalth Service.

V omen: Royoe Hall S
Dr. Lillian Ray Titcomb. M. D.
By appointment.

Mirses:
Miss Sarah Qreiss, M T W TH
P 8-3

Mrs. Ruby I. McUnn. M T W
TH T 10-6.

Men: Ubrary 15
Dr. Donald McKinnon. M. D..

M T W TH F 9-3.

NON-RESIDENTS
The University attorney on resi-

dence matters will begin appoint-
n ents Thursday, September 14,

a 10:30 a. m. in the Library 32.

Tpe University attorney will be
registration headquarters Fri-

diy and Saturday during reglstra-
>n. Appointments may be made
Library 148, Information desk.

E. E. SWINQLE.
Executive Secretary.

names kept on the ilctive* file.

M. BURNEY PORTER

POLITICAL SCIENCE
GRADUATE COURSE

Professor M. W. Graham's
graduate course in political sci-
ence 253A will meet for organiza-
tion purposes in R. H. 332A on
Wednesday, September 20, at 2
p. m. '^

}

ORt)EAN ROCKEY

TEACHINO POSITIONS
The Appointment Secretary re-

41 ests all teachers who are regls-

tcrlng for additional work at the
U liversity to notify the A^polnt-
n ent Office immediately if they
a e anxious for a teaching posl-
ti «i. They should file their sched-
u es so that they can be reached
promptly when emergency calls

teachers come in. It is abso-
ly necessary to keep addresses

d telephone numbers up to date.
All students who wish to regis-

for tutoring are requested to
so the second week of school.

It will be necessary for those
o have registered previously to
at the office if they wish their

CHANGES IN SCHEDULE
Music 110 wUl not be offered

this semester.
Chemistry 6A, lecture wiU be

held Tu 1 in CB 310.
Plant Pathology 120. lect. will

be held TuTh 11 In PB 150. Sub-
tropical Horticulture 108 will be
held MW 9 in PB 150.
The following courses have been

added to the Political Science de-
partment with Mr. Norem as in-
structor: 3A. sec. 6, meeting
TuTh 9. M 1 in CB 125. ^A, sec.

7, meeting TuTh 10. F 1 In RH
160. 3B. sec. 4, meeting MWF 12
In RH 160. 138 meeting MWF 9
In CB 321.

SCHEDULE COMMITTEE

Small Town Boasts of

Single Bovine Member

HUI.L. Mass. (UP)—Patrick
Hanr ^ owns the only cow In

^his
i 1 of nearly 3.000 people.

"Th^.e are people who still

drink milk, and I am one of them."
Hannon said in discussing his un-
usual distinction.

Hannon has kept cows for some
forty years.

Garner FoiUdSkillfal T
Picker ot Bass Water*

S V -

_j

WICHITA f4lLS, Tex. (UP.)—
Vice-President ^ohn Nance Gar-

ner Is an adeilt at picking good
fishing waters M he Is at guiding

legislative bodfes, according to

J. W. Williamsr, instructor hero.

Williams flshe4 in the Uvalde
country three : miles from Gar-
ner's favorite cjkmp on Frio River.

"There are laenty of good bass

to be caught tlire," the instructor

said. ^

m

State Seal Placed on
Unique Church Stone

ALBUQUERQUE; N. M. (UP)—
A New Mexico stone will be in-

cluded In construction of the new
church for Rev. Charles Coughlin.

pastor of the Shrine of the Little

Flower, at Royal Oak. Mich.

J. C. Largent. building Inspec-

tor, has received a letter asking

about obtaining a stone 13 inches

by 13 and four inches thick. The
state seal will be plaed on the

stone.

Father Couphlin has gained

fame during the past few years

'for his radio sermons.

• f

Schiaparelli*s Pincord
A Featherweight Velveteen,

FASmONS THE INDISPENSABLE CABIPUS SUIT

Two-piece models starting: at $15.00 Three-piece suits

featuring reversible Swagger Coats to $45.00. Also

matching berets.

ANN WILCOX
GOWNS

EL ENCANTO BLDG., WESTWOOD
1«874 lONROSS W. L. A. S9272

f i"

•^^ (i
*^

«^

'm ^

CUTS!

',Ayou

The Meyer-

Both Service

FREEI
Advertising

'fepartnient

. . . THAT HIT '^HE TARGET
IN YOUR AIMS TO GET
ATTENTION AND PULL
SALES THROJJGH YOUR
ADVERTISEMENTS ...

RNIA
RUIN

o

(

M een

aceo
'cooV ^bums slowly

''d^n'tsmokehor ''don't bite''

And all ofthese things can

sold about Granger—the

tobacco that's madeto smoke

r^*>

SSi

m

B

m^mM i{?:
?A*:i

a pipe^

Granger is made

ley Tobacco —it's made

•:?*»miff
iimi

A y
i:<>K-y

>Vv ^
^iirj

by Wellman's Method, the

rijht process— it's packed

ri rht. Folks seem to like it

p-jjust try it.

o sensible package

10 cents

v^X •,^t'

o sensible package^ .^^^^^^r
10 cents ^^^^^

i-anger Rough Cm
^^ t *L^ i^l^aoon fllfli^s MADE FOR mP

- s,-^

I1^ IM* f w Vitrr t^ My*«« Tniwirm Ca.

-f «
' ^ . .

«

—"

iP^i

•V V

^^
u...

».^r,-~

i
* *«.. -t-v 1 .»,> , ri. '^

-.'-V
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^ :•
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Ask anybody .. A}iey% iell yow:

With stores on or near every im-

portant California campus^ ROOS
knows what college men want * «

«

and is quick to supply it! Hqre are

some of the highlights of

wear for Fall* 1933*

mens

Blue Pola Overcoat
A. soft, rich, <5amel hair

and wool fahric... fall

cut and drapey* • • ^25

Tweed-y

Sports Coat
Rough and ready,

but smart! ^Sports-

back* and pleated

pockets • y^^ IS
ZIP-er Slacks

Slacks ^_ —^
Pair 5p7c50

Tweed, Flannel,

Hopsackor'Cord', ^5

Varsity 4)xford Shirts

The famous white, blue or tan

oxford shirt • • • and a new line

of striped patterns . • • l^^

Nl^ktieSf pindots or stripes

1

ieRoos
>o-Coat
i calfskin

leather

Russet I town • • •lO

The
"Stadium"
fi/fitvj hal by Castlerock

J.
. . exdiisive with ^—

Roos Bros ^5

HARRIS TWEED
SPORTS-BACK SUIT

Tailored of imported English Harris Tweed with
sports-back model coat the bi-swing slioulders
and full drape construction give plenty of comi)rt and
freedom. Genuine leather buttons. Drape trousers
inverted pleats and Talon ZIP-er fastener C
. . . and the new ZIPPER construction v
which enables them to be converted into
knickers

Sweater Doubles
Brushedwooishorty

coat sweater • • .^5

Sleeveless slipon to

match 2^«

6-and-3 Rib

hose in heather

mixtures * • • 50c

Checked sox, 3Sc
(3 pain, $1)

ft

Tuxedo
Latest model
• • • silk lined

... satin lapels

ns i

Varsity cowhide

leather bSit • .^1

.

The ''Roustabout"
The new,tweed-y rain*

coat .and knockabout
outer garment . • ^8** Wt OO OUK PAUr

ZIP-er Jacket

Tailored of navy blu t melton
as breez» and show^-proof as a
"gob's" coat . . .

ZIP-er fastener

Boo^BfOd
6320 Hollywood Blvd. . . 30 steps from Vine St

Open Sfi^turday Evening Til 9:00 P. M.

Thos. Heath

"Easy-Drape" Suits.*.The
secret of the "Easy Drape** of

these college suits is dbie "ever-

lasting fussing with details^ for

which Thos. Heath clothes are

famous • • ^39

Jl Mention Th^ Daily Bruin When Pat

.^,^K^ ,J.i"-5j..' L ».

onizing Advertisers Q
*•

" '?*;--^Su^ '^
•>. -•

-J

<*/
' .:{ ,v-.sfcti«»,i

Rally Committee

To Meet Friday

Plans for Card Sales

Orientation to Be
Discussed

Members of the rally commit-
tee will meet In KercUioff hall

309 at 11 ft. m. Friday. Plans

will be discussed for helping on
A. S. U. C. card sales and fresh-

men orientation.

It is important that the follow-

ing men attend, according to Ber-

nie Levin, chairman:

, Peter Gardett, Bill Gise, Irwin

Hearsh, Hayes Hertford, Bob
O'Neal, George Little, Bert Ana-
Iiin, Robert Vandejrift.

Carl Tscheu, Al Hatch, Louis
Blau, William Brainerd, Dymocfc
Smith, Charles Kanne, Joseph
Livengood, William Murphy. Har-
old Benis. Lauren Wiscomb, Ed-
ward Krentzman, Robert Smith,
Coleman Reynolds, Clark Ashby,
Jr.

Paren Whitehorn, John Wal-
lace, Bumham, Richard Wilding,
Austin Jewell, Gene Goldstein.
Jack Wittaker, Edv/ard Dbcon,
Higgins, Harold Osbom, Howard
Smalley, Frank Wilkinson, Cecil
Brewer, Laurence Bruns, John
Detlor, Coleman Huntldy. Kerry
Newman, Lewis, William Murphy,
Jack Goldsmith. Harris, John
Waggoner, Fred Lyman.

—P»y for Membership New—

New Course to

Be Presented in

Political Science

A new course dealing with the
relations of China and Japan to
each other and to their relation
fith the western world will be
added to the upper division cur-
riculum of the political science de-
partment. This course, called
"International Relations with the
Far East," will be conducted by
Frank Norem, lecturer in political
science and a new member of the
department. The course will be
three Hits of credit.

Norem comes to U. C. L. A.
from the University of Minnesota,
where he was an assistant in po-
litical science. He is a specialist
in the govemmei^t politics, and
relations of the Far East, accord-
ing to Rickey. His work was done
under, the supervision of Profes-
sor Harold Quigly at the Univer-
sity of Minnesota.

-'^uy Your Memberehlp—

Western States

NRA Broadcast

. Set for Sunday

An NRA broadcast for employ-
ers, workers, and consumers of
western states will be released on
Sun^y from 8 to 9 p. m. by both
National Broadcasting company
and Columbia Don-Lee stations.

Stars of both systems will par-
ticipate, and George Creel, NRA
administrator in the west, will
speak for five minutes. His speech

(jJroup TryoTits

I

Begin Campus

Music Activity

">

Schreiner Opens Con-
cert Season with Re-

cital Tuesday .

-^

JWith tryouts for orchestra, A
Qkppella choir and glee club posl- .>

tipns starting early next week, op- -
"f-

pprtunity will be given all stu-i i-

djfnts to participate actl^^ly in Vbit i-

njusipal life of the campus.
HConcurrent with this announce-

t,4he University Administra- -

>n has set Tuesday at noon ae '

\t date of the opening recital in -

le 1933-1934 concert series of- f
!d by Alexander Schreiner, the

\

versity organist, at the coh«^ 1

He of the University Skixmer or-
^

in Royce hall auditorium,
ese programs, which are open

t4, the student and general public
fijee of charge, are also presents.
ot. Friday at noon and each Sun-
dliy afternoon at 4 o'clock.

In announcing the schedule of -

tiyouts for the orchestra. A cap-
pj^lla choir, and Men's glee club, ,,.

luire Coop, in charge of these',
organizations, states that f)^ 8tu-,i^
dints interested are invited to ^'*

p|irticlpate. Orchestra tests will t
conducted Mondays, Wednet- -

d§iys and Fridays at 2 o'clock in
yce hall auditoriiun, banning "i;

bnday.
iTryouts for the A cappella choir

^dUl be held In Education bulldinc
300 at noon on Mondays. Wednes*.
days, and Fridays starting next
wpek. The tentative activity
s^edule of this organization for
the coming semester includes re-
caal tours in northern California
a^d a formal evening campus pro-
gram.
jBoth the Men's and Women's >

gffie clubs will hold tryouts Tues- - •

diys and Thursdays. The former
gtoup. under Mr. Coop, will select
mtembers at 12 o'clock in Educa-
tion building 320 on those days, -

aikd the latter group. Tuesday, the '

26th and Thursday the ^8th at 2 ,

o'clock in Education building 130.'

Credit is offered in both clubs for
satisfactory membership.

- 1;^

Include the reading of a tele-
am from President Roosevelti, .

piji:icularly meant for the popu-
laltlon of the West.
The program is a voluntary
Ve on the part of both com-

panies in order to aid in putting
o^er the NRA campaign in the
^est. Performers scheduled to
p4rticipate in the broadcast in-
cftide Benny Rubin, the Knicker-

,

ippvokers quartet with Mynard
Jines, the Rythm Rascals, and
^Jna OT/ytU,

]

T^?E

942 Westwood Blvd.

Gifts For All

Occassions
Bridge Prizes.

Stationery, Leather,
Ooods, Jewelry, Etc.

"In The Village'

FLOWERS
PBOPERLT PRICED . FBOPEBLY PBE8ENTED

KAUFMAN BROTHERS
_^ FLOWERS

/

OL Sill
t4-Hoiir Serriee

1709 N. Xeninora
At HoUywood Blvd.

^ ich %
•y

Find Out
How You '

y2=? WORTH OF TEXTS
for only

.... CAMPBELL
FOUR STAR PLAN

> i- V
i
,e^\

^

r

i

d

!f •

|

TeJephore
TU-3022

fhe Horn* of Importations
that denoto th« charm and
distinction of European
sraftsmanahlp and tha finatt
in domastic craations.

Ridini? Boots Habita. Aria-
tlon and Polo Outfits and
^port Clothing: for Ladlea.
Gentlemen and Children.

C^omplete line of Leather
woatfl for all occasions.

WHOLESALE PRICES
TO YOU. Mall Orders

Promptly filled

Standard Mercantile Co.,

Incorporated
753 So. Los Angeles Street

; between 7th and 8th St.

Saddles and Bridles made In

England at popular prices

silver Mounted Western Sad-
i]j^ and Bridles In stock and
ftiade to order at Reduced
Prices.

We recommend
Boots

made in Ennf-'-'t

*

Free Parking
Next Door

MILITARY UNIFORMS IN STOCK AND MADE TO ORDER
; _^^^^ '

0f

'/i *
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Practical Freshman Orientation

w hen the student executive council abolished the

- . freshman dink kst year,there were those who pre-

dicted a gradual break-down of student morale and spirit

If the sixty-four rooter's caps sold to members of the in-

' coming class is any indication, the prediction would seem

Justified.

Although the council ruled in a summer meeting that

freshmen must wear the rooter's caps during the first

week of school, it will be obviously impossible to enforce

such a regulation upon the small minority who were will-

ing to pay $1.00 for the caps,

'

Student officials are faced with two alternatives:

They may either abandon all attempts to enforce their

regulations and adopt a hands-off policy toward fresh-

men, or they may take immediate steps to educate the

first-year men to appreciate the value of the A. S. U. C.

and the necessity of supporting its projects.

There can be no half-way measures in enforcement

of regulations. To enforce only half-heartedly such a

rule as the wearing of rooting caps during the first week

by freshmen incites loss of respect, even ridicule. Per-

haps the most dignified action would be the cancellation

of a rule as poorly observed as the rooting cap "regulation.

The second alternative, that of educating the first-

year class in the necessity of A. S. U. C. support, is true

orientation. If making freshmen buy rooter's caps is

helping them realize their responsibility as loyal Bruin

students, then such a drive is justifiable. But if inteijest

in studei;t activities can be aroused in this manner only,

then thef<:ampaign becomes as futile as it is objective.

Freshman orientation, and orientation of junior

transfers also, is not merely pointing out campus tradi-

tions. It is establishing these new students as integral

in the University organization.

Certainly there is more to the cause of rooters' cap

sales being small than the high price. When every stu-

x^dent has realized what is to be gained in concerted sup-

port of every enterprize, in this instance by filling root-

ing sections, orientation will have been complete, and the

crowd in the Co-op buying rooter's caps will include mem-
bers of every class in the University.

'

Choice Rests With Students

The fact that 400 fewer students registered in the

University Friday and Saturday than during a cor-

responding period a year ago is a significant one. It means
that an inceasing number of young men and women are

weighing the value of higher education and are finding

the debit side of its ledge/too long.

Most of the advantages and disadvantages of col-

lege training are fairly obvious. It is now generally rec-
ognized that for any of the professions actual appren-

^ ticeship is the |best immediate preparation, although
methods of study as well as social and cultural graces ac-

quired in college may help to advance an individual's bus-
iness standing in later years.

If college education is to be an asset, it must be a
fuU education. Studies are the principal aim of the stu-
dent, or should be, and application in this field will bring
the greates dividends. But there are other departments
of university life' which will also prove valuable. ,

-

Most students have a talent of one sort or another^
and it is to help these, students find a vent for the ex-
pression of that talent that many campus organizations
are maintained. A student may have no intention of be-
coming an actor, a musician, o a journalist, but partici-
pation in the Univesity Dramatics society, the orchestra,
or the Daily Bruin will make his university training a
more complete one. ?; ^

. i.-
•

It is an educational truism that a student can learn
only by his own efforts: The University can offer him a
variety of courses and exta-curricular activities; the stu-

dent must make his own choice.

By waiiam Bradford

University of California at Los
Angeles, 405 Hilgard Avenue,
Los Angeles, California!
Dear Willie:

—

Well, here's your favorite col-
umnist, lost in the wilds of Long
Island (across from the Bronx).
He won't be back to town for two
or three weeks yet. and he knows
by that time that life in the raw
will be well under way at the old
Mater (Alma)

.

Just so that the dear under-
graduates will not be harassed by
lack of reading fodder, your cor-
respondent respectfully suggests
that he will be glad to send you a
series of entertaining (?), stupen-
dous (!), and original (&$— ?) ar-
ticles for publication as per usual,

and dealing with his many and
startling adventures in the trip

across the U. S. A. He will go back
to the beginning, when, as a veri-

table babe in the woods, he was
starting eastward from the land
of ttie sunkist navels, and will give

you, in graphic daily installments
his encounters with aboriginal
phenomena in all states of the
Union.

Watch for the next installment
in the series, to be known as:

"BOB NEWMAN, the Boy Trav-
eler, on Land and Sea," or, "Why
Aren't the Roads Better in Utah,
Inasmuch as They Have a Five-
cent Gas Tax?"

Also in preparation are the fol-

lowing volumes:

"BOB NEWMAN, the Boy Trav-
eler, Toward the Rising Sun," or,

"Wyoming Wasn't So Bad, But
Nebraska Must Be the Land of
Milk and Honey, If You Judge By
the Number of Flies."

"BOB NEWMAN, the Boy Trav-
eler, Invades Gangland," or "We
Had a Flat Tire, But Look What
Chicago Has."

"BOB NEWMAN, the Boy Trav-
eler, in Wonderland," or, "Views
of the World's Pair, By One of
Sally Rand's Ardent Fans."

"BOB NEWMAN, the Boy Trav-
eler, Over the Great Lakes," or.
"From the Trouble It Took To Get
Into Canada, You'd Have Thought
We were Trying To Smuggle in
Some Beer."

"BOB NEWMAN, the Boy Trav-
eler, at Niagara," or, "How One
Fellow Got Rid of His Old Razor
Blades." ^

"BOB NEWMAN, the Boy Trav-
eler, on the Great White Way,"
or "In New York, Almost Every-
one Stays Up Until Eleven o'clock.
Sometimes."

t

»

Also, Willie, don't- miss Volume
492 of this series, which will prob-
ably be called "How the (cen-
sored) Do You Suppose I Will
Ever Get Back Again?"
Good luck, Willie, and say hello

to everyone for me, until I see
you. Bob Page, who drove back
with me, you remember, is toying
with the idea of going to N. Y. U.
to take up law. But he feels sort
of homesick, for some blonde rea-
son. See you later.

BOB.

Campus Haimled? Ask a Coppei

Officer on Night Duty I^eets

Plays Tag With
With Many Adventures;

Fish, Statues, Mice,

Timeclocks, Professors

HE officer on campus night duty for U. L. A. C. car-
ries a flashlight, whirtle, gun, handcuffs and extra

bullets. Should a burglar 1 appen along, he spies him with
the aid of the flashlight, b
points the gun at him, and

ows the whistle (just for fun),
if the burglar turns out to be a

biology professor who dro )ped in to see how the fish are
getting along, lets him go

i

Globe-Circling

Letters from All Comers
the World ^

of

By EUGENE LYONS
United Press Staff Correspondnet
MOSCOW (UP)—'thousands of

convicts—political erimies of the
Soviet regime, hardened criminals
and petty offenders—stood a few
nights ago on the banks of the
newly-onstructed White-Sea canal
linking Leningrad with the waters
of the Russian Arctic, and cheered
a stalwart figure in a semi-mili-
tary costume, who stood silently
smoking a pipe on the deck of a
steamer, carefully observing every
detail of the canal construction
as his ship glided through the new
waterway.

The man to whom this laboring
legion waved its enthusiastic wel-
come was the head of the very
forces which had set this motley
host down in the midst of the vast
Karelian wilderness to hew the
forests, dig the frozen earth and
pour the heavy concrete in order
that the timber felled in the
northern woods might find its way
over the 227 kilometers separating
the White Sea from the Baltic.

If the burglar is not a biolory
professor, nor yet a member }f
the psychology department, but
really truly burglar, then, as tl
occasion demands, he either pu-^
the handcuffs on him or else tai s
him with the flashlight—which s
a rather handy tool. Since tl e
burglar is now properly attended
to, the extrjt bullets may be save d
for next time, or, better yet, us$
to play marbles with.
The "graveyard shift" is

pleasant thing, lasting from te i

thirty at night until six thirty tl e
following morning. There aie
nine buildings and three hundrj
and eighty acres of campus
be watched, and seventy-twfa
timeclocks to be punched. Abso-
lute darkness adds to the fui
Even the regular pien- have the r
nervous moments, and the novic e
is certain to have an amusing an 1
interesting time, particularly if h b
^asn't been tipped off about the
various and sundry peculiaritij
that infest the place.
One of U. C. L. A.'s trust offi-

cers was substituting one nigh
He'd Just seen "The Wax Mu-
seum," and, while not at
sleepy, didn't feel quite likfe

spending the night checking dooi s
and windows in deserted built -

ings. But he cranked up th

;

campus patrol car and chugged
away into the dark.
Officer Blank circled aroun

the provost's home, came dow i

Hilgard, drove over the bridg
and stopped. He went throug .

Royce hall, punching timecloch s

light through lonely classroom .

Nothing ever happens in RoycJ^
anyway, and he headed for th*
Chemistry building. The onl r

things that ever occur there ar i

smells, and Blank began to fe(
almost confident in his ability
subdue anything that might neefi
subduing.

As he emerged from the
Chemistry building he saw a
light in a classroom across
the quad, and, clutching his
trusty gat, strode over and
entered the Physics building.
But the light had vanished!
It was all his imagination, he
decided, returning to the
quad. By gfosh! The spring-
lers on the lawns between the
g3^ms were working! Blank
that light ag^in! He counted
the windows carefully, and
headed for what simply had
to be the right room. But the
light was gone. Swell way
to spend the night, this.
"I'll catch him," he whisperec.

as he stole into the room and hit
behind a cabinet—a cabinet tha

;

contained a skeleton. "Aha!" Th i

elusive gleam appeared across th

;

hall, and he tiptoed over. Th

;

light came from the automatl

;

temperature regulator in the fis) i

tank!
Now It was time to take a loo :

at those trick sprinklers. But the '

weren't nmning any more! Blan :

stood at the head of Janss step

»

and told himself he was an idiot
Just then those behind him start
ed up. Merely another mechani
cal device to keep the grass green

"Let's have a look at the LI
brary," he murmured to his flash
light. All was serene in the hall
and Classrooms. He came to th(
basement. What the . . .

Shadowy figures In the comer
People? No, only statues of Greel
gods and goddesses. Wax Mus<
. . . Ugh! Unpleasant place!
Around the campus an(

through the buildings once more

.>-r^j-^-#
C^'i

>»

^^^-.^^;^-..j^:

—'-•-'-'*
! —r. ^^ Monday,] September 18, 1^33:

Thank goodness the night was
nearly over.
Blank was punching another

timeclock, this one in the Physics
building, when the flash showed
in the hall. Goodness knows from
where they've broken loose and
with what they're infected!"
And he courageously shooed them
Into the nearest classroom, shut
the door firmly, and drove down
to the Mechanical Arts building
to tum over the keys to the dav
officer. He is still denying that
he used his gun to make the rats
behave.

Bible Deceptions

Collector Reveals Frauds
In Old Books

BOARD AND ROOM
Univ. Couple offerino roQm and
board for 4 men students. Private
entrance. Gar, for rent. Piano
available. $7 weekly, $27.50 monthly.
1440 Saltair Ave. '/a block from Sta.

Monica bus line, 5c. Trans, for two
to eight o'clocks.

SAN FRANCISCO (UP) —The
experiences of John Howell, owner
of the finest private collection of

Bibles in the West, reveal that

even that book does not escape
being a party to frauds and de-

ceptions.

"Every week someone brings in

a Bible and tries to sell it as a
valuable copy hundreds of years

old. But they are only sixty to

ninety years old." Howell said.

"Some of them have been
stained by soaking in tea or coffee

to give the pages the yellow tinge

of centuries.

"These stained pages easily can

be detected by examining the pa-
per—if you know what to look for.

A Bible printed on old paper from
plates engraved from a photo-

static copy of an original work
also can be detected. Most collec-

tors have bound photosatic copies

of every rare edition and even a

hurried check-up will reveal a

counterfeit."

Howell sUrted his collection

. only seven years ago. Today he

has 200 volumes printed in thirty

languages. He values it at $50,000.

Th

Jackets
Made with a bloused

back; a Cossack model

with front-yoke effect,

button front, gussets

and adjustable sidf

straps. -

Foui* differ-

ent styles to

choose from,

and alluring new Fall

shades— London Tan,

Chestnut Brown, Ca-

melian, French Bisque,

Leaf Green, Penny,

Peach, Hunter, Har-

vard Red.

Two Cossack Styles

Sizes 14 to 20

Jacket Styles

Sizes 14 to 22

$7.50

$10.95
THIRD FLOOR—COULTER'S

Coulter Der ury vjoo
Seventh Street at Olive

Ideal Vacation

Money Not Necessary
San Quentin

at

SAN PRAJ^CISCO, (UP) —
"Come to San Quentin Prison

—

where life Is better!"

So read an advertisement boost-
ing the prison as an ideal place
to live, one where there are "no
parking problems, sales taxes or
depressions."

,

"Railroads offer special low
rates with a convenient all ex-
pense arrangement for those who
want it. The question of where
to stay presents no problem.
Money is not necessary. Accom-
modations are ample,** read the
surprising advertisement.

"Visit San Quentin, teeming
with rich medieval-like atmos-
phere. Massive parapets stand
guard over the retreat of weary
adventure-seekers. Wrought-iron
doors beckon to him in welcome
and to protect him from social
temptations."

The advertisement appeared In
the annual humorous number of
the monthly paper issued by the
inmates of the prison.

FACING THE CAMPUS

Save bus fare; just a short walking distance

from the buildings. I

MEALS THAT FEATURE
Vernon Hall serves meals by the week (Optional)

VISIT VERMON HALL BEFORE YOU DECIDE
IISICAYLEY AVENUE

>•

pilllilllllilllllllllillllllillliHIIIIIiillllBig

I THE CO-OP WILL PAY |
I 50% IN CASH rOR The |
I FOLLOWING 300KS |
g ASTRONOMIC g= 25—p. R. Moulton, "Astronomy" (IMi). S= 10—R. H. Baker, "Astronomy." 2nd ^. (May. 1933). ^
I BIOLOGY i .

*

J= 100—Haupt, "Fundamentals of Biology," 2nd Ed. s= 5—Chamberlain. "Methods in Plant Histology," 6th Bd. ^= 100—Hegner, "CoUege Zkwlogy," 3rd Bd. S= 100—Plunkett, "Outlines of Modem Biology.** ^^ 25—Hyman, "Lab. Manual for Comparative Vertebrate =^ Anatomy. j Wt

I CHEMISTRy g= 25
—

^Transeau. "General Botany." | S^ 10—Coulter, Barnes & Cowles, "Textixwk of Botany." =S 10—Mottier, "Textbook of Botany." [ s^ 100—Hildebrand, "Principles of Chemistry," new or old Ed. s= 100—Bray & Latimer, "Lab. Manual." lold Ed. S
S 10—^Porter, "Carbon Contpounds." f =
^ 10—^Timm, "An Introduction to Cheijiistry.** s= 10—Stone & Dunn, "Experiments in| General Chemistry.** ^= 10—Gortncr. "Biochemistry." 1 s= 10—Noyes & SherriU, "Chemical Prir^iples." s^ 50—A. A. Noyes, "Qualitative Chemical Analysis." =
^ 50—Schlesinger, "General Chemistry.}' S= CLASSICAL LAGIPAGES M
^ 10—M. L. Smith, "Elementary Latin:*f • ^
m ECONOMICS m= 50—Gide. "Principles of Political Ecohomy." s

10—MitcheU, 'Business Cycles: TTle Problem and Ite =
Setting." i S

50—Fred Clark, "Principles of MarkAing.** s25—Griffin. "Principles of Foreign Ttade." S
100—Patterson & Scholz, "Economic Problems of. Modem SS

Life." f , ^
education! m

10—Terman & Almack. "Hygiene fori School Child.** S
. 100—^Morrison, "The Practice of Teaclilng In the Secondary S

School."
I

. .
S

50—Smith, "Secondary Educational id the UJ3.** ^
ENGLISH 1

10—^Woods, "Poetry and Prose of Ronjantic Period. ^.
10—Piercy, "Modem Writers at Work." ~
100—Poerster & Steadman, "Writing 4nd Thinking.* - =
10—Coffin & Witherspoon, "Seventeenth Century ProSe.** ^
15—Foerster, "American Poetry and Prose.** ^
10—Lieder, Lovett & Root, "British Poetry and Prose.** S£
15—Moody & Lovett. "History of Engilsh Literature." ^
15—Craig, "Shakespeare," j ^
15—Adams, "A Life of Wm. Shakespe ire.** < ^
10—Neilson, "Cambridge Shakespeare * =

PUBLIC SPEAKING J
50-^5hurter & Marsh, "Practical Spe< ch Making.

'

^
10—Foster, "Argumentation and Debi ting." =

FRENCH =
100—Praser Si Squair, "Complete Fren ;h Grammar" g

(Camahan).
\

^
100—Pargment, "Lectures pour Debutahts.** ^
100—Clement & Macirone. "Voici la Fi ance."
20—Patterson, "Intermediate FrenchlSose tJompositioc.'
20—Lyons-Searles, "Eight French Classic Plays." ^
25—Pargment, "33 Contes et Nouvellei." s
50—Barton Sirich, "New French ReviJw Grammar "

' i^
50—LoU, "Pecheur d' Islande. ' ! ^
25—Comfort, "Practical French Composition " s
15—Daudet, "Tartarin de Tarascon.**! " ™
20—Bazin, "Madame Corentine.** I . SS
15-nStewart & Tilley, "Romantic liovement to French ^

Literature." y . =
GEOGRAPHY

lOO-^Goode, "School AUas."
16—^Bartholomew. "Atlas."
10—Jones, "South America.**
15—Bowman. "The New World."

GEOLOGY
50—W. J. Miller, "IntroducUon to . .^
10—Dana-Ford. "Textbook of Mineral<
10—Eakle, "Miheral Tables."

^^^^i' ^^^^^ "Introducti^ to Hlstbrical Oeolo«y." 3id ^
J Ed. "t . T ^^* ^ =

lOT-Ries, "Economic Geology,** 6th Ed
10-^Nevin, "Structural Geology."
10—Labee, "Field Geology." • I

GERMAN \
25—Pope. 'J^Oerman for Beginners" (nd markings)

.

15—Hesse,-Knulp" (no markings). \

HISTORY
I

10—Williamson. "Evolution of England **

25-Williams "People and Politics of tatin America.*'15—Lockey, "Pan Americanism." * ^ *«^

^f^"^©!^i
"Political and Cultural History of Modem

10—Pares, "History of Russia.*' |

*

15—Lunt, "History of England.** I - ^
10—Cross. "Shorter History of England.^ S
10—Muir, "History of British Commonwealth'* (Vol I* =
10-WiUiamson. "Short History of Britkh Expansio'n:'* M15—Hockett. "Introduction to Researcl| in American His- =

MATHfiMATICS, ^
' ^

10—Hart. "Brief College Algebra." ^
10—Neelley L Tracey, "Calculus."

PHILOSOPHY
50—Rogers, "Student History of Philoeophy
50—Sellars, **The Essentials of Logic."
5—Englemann, "Political Philosophy.
25—Bakewell, "Source Book of Philosb
25—Boodin, "Cosmic- Evolution."

PHYSICS
10—Kimble. "College Physics."
10—Duff, "Physics."

POLITICAL SCIENCE
10—Merriam, "American Political Theories.** x

*

10—Evans. "Ca^es on Constitutional L^w.** i

10—Willoughby, "Constitutional Law U United Stateal*25—Bay^, "Cases on Commercial Law.»j " ^\
10—Ogg k Ray, "American GovemmenI and Politic?,** 4tk

Ed. V*

15—Ogg & Ray, "Essentials of American Government.'"
6—Munro, "Government of American Citiea,*' 4th Sdl5—White, "Public Administration."

. t
50—Orth k Cusbman, "American Natlitnal Oovernmcnt*^

PSYCHOLOGY
50—^Franz It Gordon, "Psychology.

SPANISH
50—House I; Mapes, "Essentials of Spaxiish armmxnar "
30—Castello k Sparkman, "Primeras Lebturas EnNmoiaa.'*
20—Perez Galdos. "La NeU." : .

*"•*««»•

10—Foster, "Spanish Composition.** !j \\ .

20—Martinez Sierra, "Sueno de una No^he de Agosto**
5—Juan Valera, "Juanita la Larga." . .V
5—Recqiier, "Legends, Ti^es, Poems.

-f

1

Q

tlcal Geology.^
'4th Ed,

»» ;/•
• r

11
¥ »1

~.f
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ACTIVITIES
Freshman sign-ups in near-

ly all activities take place

this week

PUBLISHED EVERY MONDAY TO FRIDAY
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Situationin

Ctiba Seen
As Firmer

r

Labor Unrest Thought
Abating as Strike

Improves

Economic Stability

Threatens Actions

is*^^

Politicians Cooperate

Toward Final

Agreement

• HAVANA, Cuba, Septem-

ber 18 (UP)—A quick set-

. tlement of the Cuban politi-

cal situation and the firm

establishment of his transi-

tion government was pre-

dicted today by President

Kamon Grau San Martin.
opposition political parties are

«:howlnsr a tendency to cooperate,
he said, and may present a form-
ula for settlement this afternoon.
"Once the political problems are

^esolved. we expect econlmic sta-
biliratlon will follow swiftly," he
added.
The labor unrest is being al-

layed, he said.

Talks to Envoy
"The sugar mill situation Is not

Communistic." he declared. "It is

R case of hungry people seeking
food, but it will be settled soon by
^he government and the army.
The strike situation is Improvinjr
constantly.**

Referring to his interview yes-
terday with Summer Welles.
United States Ambassador, he said
it was personal and most cordial,
and that friendly relations be-
tween Cuba and the American
people were discussed. He pre-
dicted that a constituent assembly
would draft a constitution and re-
store the country to a regular re-
gime within a year.
Though there was increased op-

timism at the presidential palace.

there was "^ ftftHfffiUlr
^•*';*^^" ^^^

it.

U. S. Denomieed
Conditions in the country were

seemingly becoming increasingly
chaotic. Students and army en-
listed men were the sole govern-
ing power iir^any towns.
Popular opposition to interven-

tion grew hourly. In each demon-
stration, banners denouncing
"Yankee Imperialism" Were prom-
inent.

An American destroyer fired a
shot yesterday—^but it was to

break up tornado clouds that men-
aced Gardenas.

Roosievelt

Gives Out
Peace Aims

Freshmen

* 'Z

A. 4 U. C. BOOKS
Purchase your A. S. U. C.

book before Welfare board

fheck-up begins .«

INCL.U81V1. DURING THE ACADEMIC rEAII

THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIF ORNIA AT LOS ANGELEI I TU ESDAY, SEPTEMBER 19, 193S.

toIntroduced

Vanetv in Campus Life

/

JOSEPH PAUL-BONCOUR, the
Frenh Foreign Minister, who
threatened to reveal evidence of
asserted violation of the Ver-
sailles Traty on the part of Ger-
many.

Organist Offers

Opening Concert

Today at Noon

Schreiner Plans Three
Programs Weekly

for Season

Macdonald Gets Letter

Promising Geneva
Cooperation

Support Assured

France Threatens to

Reveal Evidence

Against Rival

PARIS. Sept. 18 ^UP)—Presi-
dent Roosevelt is warning the

world arms conference that he will

wash his hands of the whole prd^-

gram unless the dilly-dallying

over reaching an armament re-

duction agreement is ended, Nor-

man H. Davis, the President's spe-

cial envoy, said on his arrival here

today. Davis came from London
with Arthur Henderson, president

of the Geneva conference, for pre-

liminary French-British-American

talks here before the Geneva
meeting.

Campus Capers, University Dramatics Society,

Glee Cluls Invite New Students to

Tryout Pbr Membership

LONDON. Sept. 18 (UP)—Nor-
man H. Davis, American delegate

j to the world disarmament confer-?^

ence, today delivered a message to

Prime Minister Ramsay MacDon-
ald from President Roosevelt,
promising full and practical col-

laboration on disarmament.

Opportunities for al freshmen
to enter actively into ( ampus life

will be offered during the next
two weeks as the many University
organizations Jaunch fheir plans
for the new year.
Campus Capers announces two

tryouts tomorrow for tiose inter-
ested in light dram Ltic work
Tryouts will be held f ] om 2 to 4
p. m. in Education bi lilding 100
for chorous and ac( ompanists.
These same people, ts well as
specialty acts, comedy t jams, solos
and singers, may app ar in the
Women's gymnasium 2 DO from 8
to 10:30 p. m. All thos(
rush affairs may con
to 10:30.

U. D. S. Tryouls.
The University Drarratics soci-

ety will hold tryouts fo
ship Tuesday and
September 26 and 27

All applicants must
three-minute act from 4ome mod-
ern play. Students wh \ desire to
join the society throug h produc-
tion work should appqar
first pledge meeting,
nounced later.

Prospective journalistl and those
interested in the busine » work of

attendiner

e from 9

' member-
"VfTednesday,

prepare a

With the presentation of the
first organ recital of the 1933-

1934 season today at noon in

Royce hall auditorium, Alexander ,^ v i- ^ * *.

organ and extending throughout

Minute Men to

Hold Team Rally

Students Will Join in Sing

On Royce Hall Steps

Tomorrow

A short rally for the U. C. L. A.
football t«am will be held tomor-
row between 8 and 9 o'clocks, by
classes in front of Royce hall, it

was announced last night by Niles
Gates, head of the Minute Men.
This is the only rally before

tr. C. L. A.'s games with San Diego
State and L. A. J. C. Saturday.
Due to the limited time, no mem-
bers of the football team will be
able to address the student body.
Donald Strain, assistant yell lead-
er, win lead the men and women
of the University in a few songs
and yells.

During Wednesday's 8 o'clock
classes Gates and Jesse Hicks, sub-
chairman, will visit all rooms and
lead the students in songs. They
will also explain the piuTX)se of

the Minute Men and call for vol-
unteers to Join the organization.
The Minute Men is an organ-

ization composed of all students
who conduct the Wednesday
morning sings. The only requisite

to membership is the ability to
lead songs. Gates explained. In
the near futiu^ those who volim-
teered will meet with the Minute
Men's committee for the purpose
of outlining a program for the
year.

the academic year. These pro-
grams, given each Tuesday and
Friday noon and Simday after-
noons at 4 o'clock, are open to
all free of charge.
At his recital today Mr. Sch-

reiner will play the Allegro from
Widor's Sixth S3miphony, the-An-
dante movement from Beethoven's
Fifth Symphony, "Ave Maria," a
sixteenth century melody by Ar-
/.ttHAif ««^«*T«^ u^ n^^,. T 4«^ had another message for Premier
cadelt, arr^ged by Franz List.^ yH^ia,^ lygi^Ai^^^vH^^^^ 441.inree vicfHieBe Meiodresr uy tftw- fo,.*nMv rkVit^e^H T^on«« i^.««i»a'«

ROCK SALT MINE
CAMDEN, Ark. (UP)—The first

rock salt mine in Arkansas has
been discovered during oil-drilling

operations near here, it has beoi
announced by State Geologist
George C. Branner.

owsky, arranged for organ by Mr
Schreiner, and Tschaikowsky's
"March Slav."
"Royal Water Music." a suite

by Handel, will open the concert
scheduled for Friday noon. Other
number arranged for this recital
include Bach's "Prelude and
Fugue in C Minor," "The Mirrored
Moon" by Karg-Elert, "Enchant-
ed Bells" by Haberbier, and the
Sjmiphonic poem by Liszt entitled
"Les Preludes."
The University Skinner organ,

one of the largest instruments in
southern California, was present-
ed to U. C. L. A. by an anonymous
friend. The console, located to
the right of the stage in Royce
hall auditorium, is featured by
four manuels and some ninety
stop knobs. The organ proper,
consisting of 5500 pipes, is located
in a large chamber directjy above
the proscenium arch.
As has been his custom in past

seasons, Mr. Schreiner will again
offer feature soloists at intervals
throughout the concert series.
Though no definite dates have
been announced for these appear-
ances, several tentative engage-
ments have been made, skccording
to the organist. A Bach'concerto
for two violins will be played by
two University students, Sven
Reher and Edgar Acosta. Con-
certi of Rubenstein, Schumann,
Mozard. and Bruch have also been
planned. i

lagging interest in disarmament.
It expressed the conviction that
an armaments accord was of vital

Importance to economic recovery.
The opinion was expressed that
agreement would reduce political

tension and increase international
confidence.
Davis left for Paris after his

talk with MacDonald at a break-
fast at No. 10 Downing street.

Davis told the United Press he

108 New Entn

Brin^ Registr

Total to

o
at the
be an-

the newspaper, will sign up In the
Daily Bruin office, Kerckhoff hall

212, at 3 p. m. tomorrow.
Musical organizations are con-

tinuing tryouts during the remain-
der of this week. Orchestra tests

will be conducted Wednesday and
Friday at 2 p. m. in Royce hall
auditorium.
Tryouts for the A cappella choir

will be held in Education building
300 at noon of the same day.

Glee Cliibs Choose.
Both the Men's and Women's

glee clubs will hold tryouts Tues-
days and Thursdays. The former
group will select new members at
12 o'clock in Education building
320. the latter group Tuesday the
26th and Thursday the 28th at

2 p. m. in Education building 130.

New and old students who are
candidates for the Bruin band will

be interviewed by Lawrence Ever-
ett, band manager, beginning ta-

day at 8 a. m. in Kerckhoff h?ll 6.

Applicants for debating will re-

port to Professor Charles Marsh
The office of the TTssociated

Women Students. Kerckhoff hall

220. will be open this week to as-

sist freshman women interested
in the work of the women's or-

ganization.

Invasion of

China Date
Observed

Second Anniversary of

Nippon Occupation

Commemorated

Vengeance Vowed

Shanghai in Mourning;

Japanese Citizens •

Celebrated

nts

tion

5721

ferently phrased because France's
disarmament position differs from
that of Great Britain.

FRANCE CITES PROOF OF
GERMAN VIOLATION
PARIS. Sept. 18 (UP)—France

threatened today to submit evi-
dence to the disarmament confer-
ence that Germany has persist-
ently violated the Versailles treaty
by secretly arming herself.

Premier Edouard Daladier and
Foreign Minister 'Joseph Paul-
Boncour, in conference with Capt.
Anthony Eden, British parliamen-
tary under-secretary for foreign
affairs and the British ambassa-
dor. Lord T3n*ell, made the threat.
France is known to have in a

strong room of the foreign office,

a dossier of information on Ger-
man armament that never has
been revealed.
Daladier threatened that if any

demand is made that France dis-

arm before real control of pres-
ent armaments is tried out,
France will reveal her evidence.

IGNORED fJRA PLANS
RANGER, Tex. (UP)—Not only

did a sow owned by Marvin Rich-
ardson here show complete dis-
dain for the hog reduction cam-
paign by giving birth to a litter
of pigs a few days before the
opening gun of the drive, but she
did it In big league fashion by
producing fourteen.

Oldest Active Reporter
Covers Beat Resrularly

CARROLLTON, Ohio. (UP) —
A claimant to the title of the na-
tion's oldest active newspaper re-
porter, Henry Woodward is still

"covering" his beat for the Car-
rollton Chronicle aftw celebrating
his 77th birthday.
Woodward was a printer of the

old school. He was driven from
the type case by the advent of
the linotjrpe, and instead of re-
tiring he grabbed a notebook and
became a reporter.
Woodward's father, the late

George Washington Woodward,
built the brick structures of
Mount Union College, near Alli-
ance, In 1863.

One hundred anf eight
additional students uno reg-
istered yesterday >ronght
this year's registrati< n total
to 5721. Last year at this
time a total of 6094 li ad reg-
istered, 373 more tl an the
present figures.

Forty-six of those who
registered yesterday were
new entrants, while sixty-
two of the number w*re for-
mer students. This makes
the total number f new
students enrolled 17 19, and
of former students, ; 870.

. .«.^ These figwcs tmH* ftie-the^
first decrease in em >llment
since 1929, bat a larger
number of late enti ants is

expected because >f the
early opening of thi 1 year's
session.

Approximately 60( stu-
dents will have regis! ;red by
the end of next wee c, is is

estimated, with a M>ssible

total of 6200 as copnpared
with 6400 last year.
A fee of $2 is required of

late entrants. Class section
cards will be availafa e until
next Monday, by whi ;h date
registration books i lUst be
filed to avoid paymept of a
$1 late filing fee.

Applicants Si ^n

For Daily 5ruin

Editorial, Business Work
Offers Advantaj :es to

Candidates

ere of Royce Hall Steps

Sacrificed to Demand of Necessi*ty

Organ Recital

Royce hall auditorium....Nocn
Allegro from the Sixth Sym-
phony Widor

Andante from the Fifth Sym-
phony — Beethoven

Ave Maria Arcadelt-Liszt
1r?^5fec Viennese Melodies

Godowsky-Schreiner
March Slav _ Tschaikowsky

Another bit of the very scarce
U. C. L. A- atmosphere has
passed, but it was not by student
council legislation.
Worn by the tread of coimtless

passing feet, whose sound echoed
between the hoary walls of the
first-built structare on the cam-
pus, the storied stairs in the
south-east and south-west cor-
ners of Royce hall were replaced
during the summer.
The mark of the legions of the

past has been erased, and gleam-
ing tile unsympathetically reflects
highlight into the eyes of climb-
ers and seekers, progressing up-
ward toward classes on the sec-
ond floor of Royce hall.
The steps which saw the in-

fancy of the Westwood campus
are no more. The steps, which
bore the weight and footprints of
every member of the first class to
spend four years in the Univer-
sity's present location, have been
sacrificed to the demands of util-
ity. Those steps are but a mem-
ory.
In the cold light of reason, the

situation, according to A. E. Davie.

By TOM BRADY
superintendent of buildings and
rounds. Is this: :: :eht:ielt:oO.-A
grounds, is this: the tile on the
steps was too soft, and so it was
replaced at the expense of the
manufacturer.
The same condition exists in

the steps leading to the reading
room of the Library, Davie re-
vealed, and in the near future the
same ruthless policy will be ap-
plied there.

The tile, it was explained, was
almost completely worn through,
and replacement had been con-
templated for some time. Four
years, during which 2000 pairs of
feet, at a conservative estimate.
climbed daily up the steps, proved
too much for the siu^acing, and
made replacement necessary.

So tangible evidences of the
past, much more easily observable
than the wearing of rooters caps
or the non-wearing of cords by
freshmen, are effaced. Still, it is
probable that the tile, on which
the University seal is enscribed
in the library will last a little

longer than the tile on the steps.

Berkeley Helps

Local Graduates

U. C. Teaching Fellowships

Apportioned Without
' Discrimination

With an unlimited n miber of

applicants allowed to rei ister, the

semi-annual sign-up foi work on
the editorial and business staffs

of the California Daily Bruin will

take place at 3 p. m. tor lorrow in

the Daily Bruin offices,'|:erckhoff

hall, 212.

Places on the editoriil, sports,

feature, drama, and socipty staffs

are open to candidates,

obtain sign-up cards

heads of the various dep irtments.
Cuts in the staffs will be made
later, stated Robert K. Shellaby,
editor.

Interviews with applifcants for
the managerial staff rre being
given all this week "Vy the staff
manager and the adverti4ing man-

Rothen-ager, according to Aaror
berg, manager. Appoin ment for
the interviews may be made in
the managerial office, ^[erckhoff
hall 212.

Advantages offered by the work
are technical training i(i all the

businessbranches of journalism,
and sales experience, aiid in the
case of the advertising solicitors,

commissions are paid.

Los Angeles graduate students
on the Berkeley campus ar given
as much consideration as are
Berkeley graduates when teaching
fellowships are apportioned. "As
a matter of fact." say Dr. M. E.
Deutch, vice-president and provost
of the University, "University of
California at Los Angeles students
have a larger proportion of teach-
ing fallowshipis^ than do those
from Berkeley."

Last year, he points out, there
were 3355 graduate students on
the Berkeley campus. Of these,
216 had been graduated from the
University of California at Los
Angeles, and 1700 from Berkeley.
In proportion to the numbers en-
rolled, the Los Angeles graduates
had a larger proportion of teach-
ing fellov7shit)s than did those
from Berkeley, for the 193 teach-
ing fellows, twelve were Los An-
geles graduates and seventy-seven
from Berkeley.

Thus, Provost Deut?>^ points
out, with 56.7 per cent of the
graduate students. Berkeley grad-
uates had but 39.89 per cent of

the graduate fellowships: while
Los Angeles, with 6.43 per cent of
the graduate enrolment, had 6.22

per cent of the fellowships- Had
Los Angeles been given the same
proportion as Berkeley, but nine
students from the southern camr
pus would have had fellowships.

On the other hand, were Berkeley
given the same proportion as Los
Angeles, it would have had ninety-

four.

In the Berkeley graduate school

last year sixty-two colleges and
universities had at least one rep-

resentative ^mong the 193 teach-

ing fellows. Forty-four had one
each, eight had two, one three,

four had four each, and aside

from the two campuses of the

•TJniversity of California, only

three institutions had more than

SHANGHAI. Sept. 18 (UP)—

A

sencond annual "humiliation day"
was observed by China today in
memory of the Japanese occupa-
tion of Mukden v.'hich preceded
the settting up of the Manchu-
kuoan government in Manchuria.
At the same time Japanese offi-

cers accused the Chinese of occu-
pying the Jehol border town of
Kujoian in violation of the Tang-
ku truce which in May brought
an end to the Japanese campaign
in Jehol province.

Chinese reports said Japanese
threatened to expel the Chinese
from the area, but military offi-

cials, both Chinese and Japanese,
said no clash was foreseen because
Chinese troops entered the district

to drive out bandits and then
withdrew.

Oath Sworn
Under orders of the government,

millions of Chinese were said to
have repeated a prescribed oath:
"I swear to avenge this humilia-
tion."

Many meetings commemorating
the loss of Manchuria were held
throughout the country today.
Flags were flown at half mast.

Places of amusement were
clos^. In some respects the coun-
try ^^s in mourning.

Business, however, was not in-

terrupted, for the government had
decreed that "production must be
maintained." 1

In Nanking, the capital, the day
was signalized by the public buin-
ing of Japanese goods seized by an
anti-Japanese association. Ver-
nacular newspapers urged the pub-
lic to "Remember Japanese ag-
gression and prepare for more."

Japanese Celebrate
In Shankaikwan Japanese di-

rected inhabitants in a celebra-

tion of the incorporation of that
Great Wall town into Manchukuo,
as a delegattion returned from
giving a petition, asking such a
move, to Governor Pu-Yi of Man-
chukuo.
Propaganda material was

dropped from Japanese aiiTlanes.

It urged that the whole region be
taken into Manchukuo. The city

was occupied early this year at

the beginning of the Japanese
drive in Jehol and North China.

Parking Lots

Are to Open

On Wednesday

Level ground, well-marked lines,

and sufficient attendants will be
the attractions offered by the A.

S. U. C. parking lots this semes-
ter, it was announced by Fred
Oster, who is in charge of the
lots.

'

Parking tickets costing 50 cents

for the month or $1.50 for the

semester can be purchased from
the attendants. Identification

cards will be issued to all stu-

dents who rent a parking space.

Those who wish, may purchase
a month's parking and, if they
choose, at tha end of the first
month, have the sum they have
paid applied on a season ticket,
Oster said.
This year morie attendants will

be on duty, enabling men to watch
the parking grounds between
classes. The lots are required to
maintain themselves, and the not
subsidized by the A. S. U. C. If
they are not given proper sup-
port by the students, the old sys-
tem of vacant lots with no super-
vision or lines will be brought
back, Oster declared.

Active Sale

By A.S.U.C.

Starts Soon

who will

therom

four.

Y. W. C. A. Opens
Checking Room

For Rush Week

Old Bankbook Worth
$10,000 Used as Tov

DILLON, Mont.. (UP)- -Friends
of Die Peterson found an old bank
book on the floor of I eterson's
home in Norway shortly >efore he
died. The book had bjen used
as a plaything by child ren, and
had been kicked about he floor
for months.
The friends mailed the book to

American friends of Petei son, who
found that it Contained t $10,000
account on the First National
Bank of Dillon. Peterson left Dil-
lon thirty-four years agp to re-
turn to Norway.
An administrator has been ap-

pointed for the estate, and the
modest fortune will be 6h tributed.

i- f - ._•> .iy?

Rush week checkroom service
for the convenience of rushees
is being offered all this week at
the Y. W. C. A.

Articles may be checked at the
following hours: 7:40 to 8:55 a.

m.: 5:00 to 6:00 and 9:00 to 9:15
p- m. Helen Files is in charge of
the service, which is being offered
this semester for the first time.
The Y. W.'C. A. will hold open

house every afternoon- this week
from 3 to 5 p. m.
Freshmen women are especially

urged to ?.ttend these affairs,
states Maria BTarkham, Y. W. C.
A. president*, who stresses the fact
that they are planned to allow
students to meet each other.

Hostesses during the tea period
will be Fanchon Martinson. Eliza-
beth McCarthy and Helen Files.

Another innovation of the Y-
W. C, A. this semester is the Pic-
nlcers' Patio which is open be-
tween 12 noon and 2 p. m. to
wom.en bringing their own lunch.
Hostesses are present between
these hours, and bridge and ping-
pong equipment are available.

Class Activities

Begin with Dues

Card Campaign

Organized class activities for
the year of 1933-34 began yester-
day with the opening of the sales

drive for senior dues cards. A
business meeting in the latter part
of this week or the beginning of
next week will determine the plans
of the sophomore class.

Organization of the freshman
class will begin a week from to-

morrow when officers are elected.
Members of the men's board will

conduct the election, under the
supervision of George Little, presi-

dent of the board.
Junior class officers could not

be reached last night for informa-
tion on class plans.

,

An unusual activity will be the
combined sponsorship of the Uni-
versity Dramatics society and the
senior class of Shakespeare's
"Twelfth Niffht." In addition to
this presentation the senior class
will sponsor one "get-together"
each semester. The purpose of
these Informal gatherings, accord-
ing to John Olsen. president of
the clas,s. 1*5 to create a friendly
spirit within the group.

President Sproul

Greets Students

In Annual Talk

Welcoming: Assembly Takes
Place Tomorrow in

Auditorium c \

Dr. Robert Gardon Sproul, pres-
ident of the University, will wel-
come students and faculty to U.
C. L. A. at the first administra-
tive assembly of the year, tomor-
row at 11 a. m. in P^oyce hall au-
ditorium.
The program will open with the

Alma Mater, lead by Jolm Bum-
side, head yell leader, and accom-
panied by Alexander Schreiner,
University organist. .

As is customary at welcoming
assemblies. Dr. Ernest Carroll
Moore, vice-president and provost
of the University, will preside and
introduce speakers to the gather-
ing.

Emily Marr, president of the
Associated Women Students, will
be introduced first, and will greet
students and faculty on behalf of
the A. W. S.

Second on the list of speakers
is Porter Hendricks, president of
the Associated Student Body, who
will welcome officials, re-entrants,
and new students as representa-
tive of the A. S. U. C.
The official greeting of the Uni-

versity of California, to the fac-
ulty, administrative officials, and
students, will be given by Presi-
dent Sproul, the last speaker on
the program. In accordance with
University tradition, President
Sproul will make a special trip
to the Los Angeles campus for
this purpose.
Singing of "America" will com-

plete the program.
All 11 o'clock classes will be

dismissed tomorrow, in order to
permit attendance at the assem-
bly, according to an announce-
ment by the executive secretary's
office.

Salesmen Reach Houses

I

Early Next Week

I

For Campaign -
'

Faculty Contacted

relfare Board MeeU
To Discuss Plans

I
Tomorrow

i
Setting October 3 as the ^

tentative deadline for all or- -

anizatipns recognized by
he Welfare board to enlist
00 per c^t in the Associa-

ted Students, Albert Hatch,
tnembei'ship chairman, con.
inued the drive on the cam-
)us yesterday with more
ihan one hundred salesT^

^ Probationary status is the pen-
iilty for any social, honorary, ©r
g:eneral organization not comply-
ing with Welfare board regula-
yons, llatch pointed out. As chair-
man of the Welfare board. Hatch
ifrged every group's president to
conduct an internal drive imme-
diately for complete membership
representation in order to prevent
restriction of activity for the rest
of the year.

I Fraternity Drive
t Next week a general drive to
conclude subscriptions among the
sororities and fraternities win be
made.

All organization members must
ave A. S. U. C. books before they
ay have active standing in their
ouses and in all campus activl-
es, stated Hatch. Various prizes,
e nature of which wiU be an-
ounced later, will be offered stu-
ents selling the greatest amount
" A. &. U. C.' books. At present,
emberships are on sale at tables

^ Kerckhoff haU foyer.

B. F. D.'s PICK DENVER
4LAMOSA. Colo. (UP)—The

nauonal convention of Rural Let-
ter Carriers has been obtained for
Denver next year, according to
word received here from Lawrence
MacDonald, who was sent to Des
Moines, where the convention was
held this year.

Edward Marsli Earns
Captaincy at Berkeley

Edward C. Marsh. University of
California at Los Angeles student
who transferred to Berkeley this
year as a junior, to pursue his

studies in engineering, has just
been promoted from first lieuten-
ant to captain in the infantry
regiment of the R. O. T. C, it

became known throu«rh orders
posted by Colonel R. O. Van Horn,
professor of military science and
tactics on the Berkeley campus.

Moran Appoints

New Adjutants

On Ability Basis

Adjutants for thte' University R.
O. T. C. regiment were appointed
last week by Lt.-Col. E. J. Moran,
chairmpn of the military- depart-
ment, to assist cadet Col. Lee
Coats.
For superior military knowledge

and bearing exhibited during their

first year in the advanced course.
T. J. Ault, William P. Gray and
Dixon Goen became battallan ad-
jutanst with the rank of first

lieutenants. Harry Ross was
named alternate. These officers

completed the summer camp train-

ing requirements this year at the
Pi'esidio of Monterey.
The cad6t personnel of the regi-

ment staff include Lt. Col. Robert
M. McHargue, Maj. Charles E.

Tapp, Maj. Edv/ard Bissell, Maj.
John Boyce-Smith and Maj. Por-
ter Hendricks.

j

I

Two A.S.U.C. book hold-
ers are requested to see BUI
Ackerman as soon as pos-
sible in his office. Kerckhoff
hall 20$ resrarding errors
made on^ their A. S. U. C.
books. The students ar«
Marie Ferguson, book num-
ber 3911, and Myrta Olm-
stead, book number 0703.

Members of the faculty are be-
contacted at present by letters

id by salesmen at a later date in
tjie faculty dining room. The price
of an A. S. U. C. membership for
faculty members is $7.50. Grad-
i|ate students are offered the same
qpportunlty to purchase an A. S.
U. C. membership for the rate that
the faculty enjoys. George Little,
aissisted by Lloyd Bridges, is han-
dling the sales campaign among
the faculty and the graduate stu-
dents. Memberships may be ob-

\ (Continued on Fa^e Three)

University Bible Clubs

Hold Reception Toight

)

WEASEL FOUND IN RATTLER
HOLYOKE, Mass. (UP) — A

full-5:rown weasel was found in

the stomach of a 50-inch, two and
three-quarter pound banded rat-
tlesnake killed near here. The
reptile and its victim have been
added to the collection of the
Holyoke Museum.

'''r-X'.*' •'i Krr - !.',"^|:-.

Members of the Unlifersity Bi-
ble clubs will entertain both neW
and old students at receptions to-
night and tomorrow night at
10475 Beverly boulevard-
Dinner will be served for 20

cents at 5:30 p. m. for those who
sign up in advance at the Bible
club office. 572 Hilgard. The
meeting will begin at 7 p. m.
Students whose last names be-

gin with the letters A to K are
invited to the reception tonight,
while those from L to Z will come
tomorrow, according to Milo P.
Jamison, sponsor. The group is

being divided because of lack 01

rooxxi.

("ormer Student

^Wins Fellowship

In Coast History
i

i
; - .••>^_

Vernon Tate, who was gradu-
ated from the Ur^versity of Cali-
fornia at Los Angeles, has won
Ohe of the fellowships in Paific
Cbast history offered Jby the Na-
tive Sons of the G^den West.

e other went to iTieodore E.
eutlein, a graduate of the San
ego State Teachers College.
These two students, both now

graduate students in the Univer-
sity of California on the Berkeley
(jampus. were chosen from appl^
'mts representing all parts of the
ate. Their appointment was
commended by Dr. H. E. Bol-

ton, professor of history, and ap-
Bjroved by the Committee on Fel-
lowships and Graduate Scholar-
ships. On recommendation of
President Sproul, the appoint-
ments were confirmed by the Re-
gents at their September meet-
ing.
Tate was graduated from the

University of California, on the
Los Angeles campus, with the de-
gree of A. B., in 1929. Last year
he earned the degree of M. A. al
Berkeley and is now studying for
his doctorate. Treutlein was
graduated from the San Diego
State Teachers College in 1929 and
was given his master's degree at
Berkeley last spring. He, too, is

studying for a doctor's degree.

Today in Brief

i2:00—^Men's Glee club tayouts,
E. B. 320. - ...

3:00—W. A. A. board meet-
ing, W. P. E. 105.
7:00—^University Bible Clubs-

7:00—World Tour-
8 :00—Applicants for Bruin band
interviewed, K H «.
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Scientists Find

New Giant Cats

Total of Sixteen Jagrnars

Make the New World
Their Habitat

WAfiHINOTON (UP) —Ameri-
can Bcientlsts have found seven
new 8ub-«>ecie3 of jaguars—the
larfest of the cat family extant

In the New World.
Previously undescribed kinds of

these leopard-like mammals —
•:7hlch make the new total of six-

teen—^were found in a study of

the jaguar specimens in the col-

lections of the Smithsonian In-
stitution and other American mu-
^tuns, by Dr. Edward W. Nelson.

sociate in zoology in the United
States National Museum, and Ed-
Trard A. Goldman, senior biologist

of the United States Biological

Survey.
The «^y^<>w^ig were found to dif-

fer racially in size, color, and vari-

ous anatomical details, the sci-

entists reported. Although all of

the same species, they pointed out,

each of the races seems to have
gone its own way for many gen-
erations.
Although Jaguars generally re-

semble leopfods, they have more
massive heads and arc more ro-

bust, the report said. However,
they have none of the fierce in-

stiapt to attack man that is prev-

al^t in the leopard, It was ex-

plained.
^ —

G)llcge to Try

New Freshman

Orientation Plan

Jesse James? Hawaii Students

Come to States

Inter-Racial Understanding:

Furthered by Plan to

Exchange Groups

WASHINOTON (UP)—A fresh-
man*' college orientation** program
designed to aid students just out
of high school in adapting them-
seldves to the sudden transition.

wOl be introduced at American
University this fall.

The principal feature of the
new departure in college educa-
tional programs will be the segre-

gation of freshman students foi^

several days before reopening of

classes for the new school year.

During this period ^e new stu-

dent will became acquainted with
every phase of university life.

Disciissions between students

and facul^ members will be held
on such topics as "Why go to col-

lege?* "What should be the basis

on. which one ^ould decide what
extra-curricular activities he
should include in his program?**
and "The place of religion in the

life of a college student.**

BEACH PAJAMAS
CANTERBURY (UP) — Beach

pajamas may be worn in church,
according to Dr. Hewlett Johnson,
dean of Canterbury Cathedral.
"No objection is taken to any
dress/* he said, "so long as girls

are decently and modestly dad,
and do not wear dresses likely to

iCttract undue attention. I do
not think beach pajamas are in-

dec«it. althouflh I do not con-
sider they are/Very beautiful

**

The 67-year-old veteran who re-

cently turned up in Los An-
geles claiming to be Jesse
James, historically famous Mis-
soori bandit, long dead accord-
ing to official records. Produc-
ing bundles of "pror* of his

Identity, the old man averred
that the man burled as "Jesse

James'* had in reality been only
a member of the James gang.

Band Increases

To Eighty Pieces

New Formations, Stunts

Planned for Current
Football Season

A Bruin band increased to
eighty pieces will be used at most
football games this year, accord-
ing to Lawrence Everett, band
manager. This will 1^ approxi-
mately thirty pieces more than
the organization had last year.

Practice for the new unit will

begin Wednesday at 7 a. m. in the
armory in the men's gjrmnasium.
New men will be added at that
time, and plans for the trip to the
Stanford game will be made. No
men will be allowed to make the
trip who have not attended the re-
hearsals.

Beginning today at 8 a. m.,
Everett and an assistant will in-
terview new and old students who
are candidates for the band. It

win be necessary to get his per-
mission before a deposit is made
for a imiform.
New drills and entertainment

are being prepared for the first

appearance of the augmented or-
ganization. The band is to be
used in closer cooperation with
the stunts of the rooting section
this year, according to Everett.

SAN FRANCISCO (UP)—Mov-
ing toward a better understand-
ing of inter-racial relationships by
the youth of our nation, a unique
Innovation has been established

by the University of Hawaii and
mainland United States univer-

sities.

This year and every year here-

after the plan calls for and "in-

terchange of honor students" by
i the University of Hawaii and vari-

i
ous mainland universities. Stu-

' dents will be selected on the basis

of past work, ability as leaders

. among fellow sttidents, and desire

i
to study racial problems.
Mainland students selected will

be given one year's free tuition

and donnitory excenses at the
University of HawaH, plus approx-
imately free transportation both
wavs. The same arrangement
will provide for island students

selected for the interchange.

The first of these group move-
ments is already under way. Rob-
ert Walker and Don Gustuson ar-

rived from Honolulu. To come
are Arthur Chung. James Doo,
James Okamura, W. S. Pack,
George Kai. May Day Lo and
John Komenska.
American students to Hawaii

are Sam Rothrock of La Verne,
Calif.; Sidney Briggs of Pomona,
College, Claremont, Calif.; Merril
Morgan of Albany College, Whit-
tier. Calif.; Clarence Palmer of

Ethlyn, Mo., and Prances Hard-
esty of Jacksonville, HI.

DAILY BRunr
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iSidsrfay- Sept. 19, 1933 ,,,,

September 18, 1933.
The first meeting of the year

was called to order by the presi-

dent. The minutes were ap-
proved as read. The Misses Gar-
rett, Dugiiid, McGary, and Ward
were absent.
The A. W. S. Orientation As-

sembly win be held on October 11.

Hi Jinx is going to be held on
October 13. The theme is Mother
Goose.
Phraters will have a tea honor-

ing Junior Transfers on Tuesday,

French Urge Whiskey
Distillation for U. S.

PARIS (UP)—The French Fed-
eration of Distillers, urging the
distilling of whisky as well as
brandy in Prance, predicted a
whisky famine two years after the
United States goes off prohibition.

The Federation statistics show
that the United States drank 140

million quarts of liquor annually
before prohibition; with America's
drinking habite changed, the fed-

eration predicts a new annual
consumption of 180,000,000 quarts.

All Britain's distilleries have a

combined capacity of only 100-
000,000 quarts and there is the

home market to serve, so France
hopes to share in /the new Amer-
ican business.

TROLLEY RACKET
WASHINGTON, (UP) — Petty

thieves here have initiated a new
racket to the detriment of the
one-man street cars of the capi-
tal's suburbs. The trick is to pull
the trolley off the overhead wire
and grab the coin box while the
motorman is replacing it.

POLICE REGULATIONS
WASHINGTON. (UP) — Regu-

lations of the ;^rk police depart-

ment of the District of Columbia
include the following as offenses:

Picking up a squirrel.

Sitting astride a horse statue.

Bathing a cat in a public foun-

tain.

Riding a horse without rehis, or

riding a runaway horse.

Pushing ahead of those already

in line at a golf course.

Swimming In the famed Tidal

Basin except toward a drowning
person.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
Fhen« OXferd 1071 or

W.l-A. S1171 for Ctanffl«d Atfa
RATES

lie par llfM for on« !*•«•.
ite wr lln* f«c S Imvm.
4le ear Him ft •n% wmR (S Im«m).
9iM per IIim f«r on* month (SO
100).

Tliroo Ifaoo minimum aecoptod.
(Covnt • wordo to a lino).
Only aMravlotlon* pormlttodt ttroot

(•t.), Avonue (Avo.), ami Ajmrtmant
<A»t.) ^^

FOR RENT

FOR RENT
MEN—Lire In a real college atmoe-
pher*. Vernon Hall, Men'a Dormi-
tory on fraternity row; meala op>
tionaL S81 Gayley.

ROOM for 1 op 2 rvitlomen; board If

desired. WLA 8468;, 1S4S Wood-
ruff aTenue. . 9-19

FOR RXNT
ALL oonforti of homo for two U. C.
Lb A. atodonta. 2i9t Setby ATonoo,
West Lb A. Room aad board.

9-lf-SS

lOOM AMD BOARD for two man.
Oaraca tnchkiad. Rataa reaaonable.mt ISth stroet. SanU Monica.

9-Sl-tS

TWO ROOMS In prirato homo; one
with prirato - ontrance i garage, th^
otter adjoining bath. Meala optional.
.Hit Oroonflold Arenue.

FOR RENT
TRRnE-ROOM modem apartment,
ITiS CotBor at., in SawtaUe; % Mode
to tranaportation. 990 per month.
AJoo a 4>room apartment not ao
modam at fit.

fmSLT fomiahod double and single
rooBM for giBa. Private baths;
splendid garage optionaL Near Uni-
versity. 1981S Lindbrook Drtre,
Weatwood.

YURNI8HED 9-room flata, 919: one
Mock from bus line; walking dis-
tance from campua. 11211 Maaaa-
chusetts are WLA 31278. 9-22

ROOM with bath and shower; single
or twin beds; meals, home atmos-
phere 11319^ Bolaa at.. W. U A.

9-19

ROOM and board for two men stu-
dents; twin beds; near bua. 2061
Glendon ave WLA 34351. 9-19

ROOM with or without board; rea-
aonable. Walking diataaeo fk-om
school; near Vernon HaU. 11162
Cashmere st, W. L, A- 9-22

ROOM and board for a few more girls
looking for a. congenial atmosphere;
10 minutes walk frcHn campus build-
ing« 9-19

ROOM and board for 8 or 10 woman
students; reasonable; two-car gar-
age; walking disUneo fk-om achool.
1338 Woodruff WLA 99067. 9-22

ROOMS for men. with or without
board, te private home. Single or
double. Reaaonable ratea. 1815 Cot-

/»er. W. L. A. _^
ftOOM—Very attraetlre and board for
two man; aingles 10449 Ashton ave.WLA 33898. Walking diataneo from
Kbooi; HO. 9-22

^OOM AND BOARD for nine atu-
dents; sxiites. doublea or aingles.
Tennis courts near ocean. 618 San
Vicente Blvd. SM 22914. 9-20

FURNISHlffiD ROOM, bath; separate
entrance; well heated, quiet; rea-
aonable. 2035 Glendon ave. WLA
32490. 9-ir

ROOM for twa Twin beds, tile bath,
shower. 10739 Ashton. 9-20

ROOMS for men in new duplex: walk-
ing distance from campus. |10 each.
1066S Ohio. 9-23

NICELT furnished rooms; twin beds,
private baths, ahower; garage; home
privileges; excellent meals; suitable
for girls; walking distance from TJni-
vferslty. 10816 Lindbrook Drive.

9-20

TRANSPORTATION
WANTED—TransporUtlon to 9:00

o'clock from Pico and LaClenega,
daily. Call CR 6200.

TRANSPORTATION to 8 o'clock
dally from west of Fairfax between
Santa Monica and Wilshlre. Call

WH 7067. 9-22

TRANSPORTATION WANTED to 8

o'clock, returning noon dally from
Hoover and Adams. RI 1300 after

9:80 p. m. 9-2u

ATTRACTIVE room for 2 or 3 girls;

homo cooking; 6 minutes from camp-
WLA 33291. 920

FOR RENT furnished, room, private
bath and separate entrance, close
to campus. 10469 Lindbrook. WLA
32388 9-21

APT. for 2. flL month. Small roar
cottage 112. month, gas and light
included. In business center. 1624
Colby. WLA 31791 f>-21

ROOM AND BOARD, twin beds,
piano. Home cooking. 130. per
montli. 2226 Malcolm Ave. WLA
34773 9-26

Iarq]IB ROOM for two; hooaakooping
If doairad; 1» blodca from HUgard
antraiicaw WUl M14S, f-19

MAN WANTED to ahare apartment
at 1900 Malcolm with two othors.
330. to be split 3 ways. Inquire
at Bruin office or at apt. in even-
ing.

APT. for 2. 311 a month. Small rear
cottage 112. month. Gas and light
included, in busineaa center. 1624

Colby. WLA 81792.-->
DOUBLE room for 2 tioys, private

bath, use of typewriter. 10519 Wll-
klns. 9-21

10824 WELLWORTH, adjoining bath.
Light agl sunny room for a
man, 915.

TRANSPORTATION from Highland
Park or E^agle Rock, 9 o'clock.

Cleveland 64769.

TRANSPORTATION offered from
Highland Park for 8 o'clock. Larry,
CL 64622. 251 Newland Street.

TRANSPORTATION offered from
Manchester and Vermont or vicinity,

8 o'clock. Closed car. Call TW
4817 3 to 9 p. m. 9-20

TRANSPORTATION offered. Mon..
Wed., Fri., 8 o'clock; Tues., Thur«.
at 9. Jefferson and Crenshaw, north
to Wllshhre. Telephone PA 4047.

TRANSPORTATION offered to 8

o'clock's daily from vicinity of

Leimert Parle Call Mr. Browne,
Ve. 6209. 9-21

TRANSPORTATION wanted to 8

o'clock's dally. Vicinity of Manhat-
tan and Ala Meda. 9903 Hcrfmen
Ave. Mr. Thompson. 9-21

TRANSPORTATION offered to 8

o'dock'a daily along Van Nuys from
Pacoima. Call Miss Friedman, WLA
64152 between 1 and 3. 9-19

TRANSPORTATION offered from any
point between 3rd St. and WiUliire
from Figueroa to school. Mon., Wed.,
and Frl., at 8:00 and Tues., Thurs.
for 9 o'clock's. Call AN. 19347 e\-en-
ings.

FROM and to Alhambra 8 o'clock'*.
Call Alhambra 6025 after 7 P. M.

9-19

TRANSPORTATION wanted to 3rd
and Vermont at five o'clock daily.
Fe. 8634. Miss Jacoby 1-21

MAN STUDENT to ahare twin bed-
room, all or part time. Separate en-
trance, garage. 2871 Overland Ave.
327.60, 9-93

TRANSPORTATION
TRANSPORTATION wanted to 8

o'clock from vicinity of 3rd and
Vermont sts. DU 1485. 9-19

TRANSPORTATION offerad to 8
o'clock's from 64th and FlgUf^roa
and Wash. CE. 6606, Mr. Cole 1-21

TRANSPORTATION offered from vi-

cinity of Vermont and Santa Mon-
ica. Call MO 18382. 9-20

TRANSPORTATION for girl from
50th and Normandie for 8 o'clock.

UN 1279.

TRANSPORTATION wanted from
Ocean Park, 8 o'clock. CaU SM
6184r. «-20

TRANSPORTATION offered Echo
Park district via Sunset, Holloywood
Blvds. DU 7038. 4 to 6 p. m. 9-22

FOR SALE
FOR SALE—Mackintosh tuxedo, prac-

tlw.lly new; 30-inch waist. 28-inch
coat length. CaU CR T895.

>ctober 3.

The first big open meeting of
he 7. W. C. A. will be held Wed-
leeday. September 27.
The Y. W. C. A. announces open

louae from three until fire every
Imy this week. Tea Is being
erved.
Picknickers Patio will be jopen

ill year from twelve until two
It the Y. W. C. A.
Rush Week checkroom service

^11 be offered at the Y. W. C. A.
it th*^ followiPT hours:

7:40—8:55 AjU.
5:15—8:00 pjn.
9:00—0:15 pjn.
The first A. W. 8. Social ftdur

will be Thursday, October 5, lion«>

oring the Senior Sisters and their
proteges.

Senior Cards will be on Mle
from September 10 until October
20 on which dat^ the Senior danee
wiU be held.

The W. A. A. announces *
Swimming Festival on Thursday,
September 28. at two o'eloek.
Freshmen women are especially
invited to attend.
The W. A. A. Rally will be held

October 2 in Kerckhoff *t three
thirty. Sign-up ffo" ftJl sports will

take plaee at this tim«.
7ll6 Masonie Club will have

Open house dai^^es the nett two
Wedneidayi.
There being no further business

the meeting was adjourned.
RMpeetfuny submitted,

I11BK8 RAMBO,
A.W.S. Secretary.

KWO GIVES AtJTO
LONDON (UP)—Motoring past

Buckingham Palace Gardens re-
cently. King Oeorge saw a car
ttAndlnf At the gate, its paint
work was spotless, but the lines
betrayed its age- A few days later.
Sister Afnes Keys^. to whom it

btlor.Tei. was a«tori.«hc^ to find

in its place a brand "WW car of
the same make as the icing's and
in the royal colors of iraroon and
scarlet. It was a gift from His
Majesty. Sister Agnes, who cor-
ducts a hospital for officers neer
the palace, is a close friend of the
king and queen. She has her ow i

key to the royal gardens, ani
often strolls with tfca king.

The danger of modem educa-
tions is that we try to know everr/-

thing, and we understand noth-
ing.—Chesterton.

Whoever serves his countrj' t-iU

has no need of ancestors.— Vol-
taire.
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prices , . of Co-op convenience

Be logical . . . Buy

night on campus.
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T:SN Reasons Why
Students Patronize

the Co-op
1. W^ pay you 50^ in cash at Uie end of

th<i semester for your used text-

bo >ks9 if tkey are used at U. C. L.

A. die following semester,

2. Pr >mpt and efficient sendee.

3. W< t are a student owned store.

4« W4 devote all profits to student ac-

tiTlties.

5. CciiTeniently located in Kerckhoff
Hill.

6. Fr te fountain pen ink. |

7. Fr^ Lost and Found Department.

8. U. S. Post Office Sub-Station.

9. Fr w blotters.
|

10» Paper cutter, paper punch, stap-

ling machine, etc.
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Medical Groups

Meet to Discuss

Radiology Cures

Cancer and Tuberculosis

Chosen as Subjects

for Study

1000-Pound Smile

CHICAOO. Sept. » (UP)—Vic-
tories of science over mankind's
deadliest enemies—cancer and tu-

berculosis—and reports of out-
standing radiologists and physi-
cists of three continents will fea-
ture the first American Congress
of Radiology, which will convene
here September 25.

All advances in the field of
medicine pertaining to X-ray and
radium will be studied by special-

ists in this line.

Among the best known of the
radiologists and physicists, who
are on the program, are Dr. Car-
los Heuser, of Buenos Aires; Dr.
Amedee Granger and Dr. Leon
Mft(iville. editor of "Radiology," of

New Orleans; Dr- Charles C. Lau-
rits6n. associate of Dr. Robert Mil-
likan and Dr. Albert Soiland. of
Los Angeles; Dr. Lauriston Tay-
lor, of the Bureau of Standards
at Washington, DrC; Dr. Morris

.s Fishbein, editor of the A. M. A.
Journal and Dr. Henry Schmlta, of
Loyola University, Chicago, and
Dr. John fT. Murphy, president-
elect of the American Roentgen
aay Society-

k One entire section of the meet-
ing will be given to reontgenolog-
ical studies of tuberculosis, an-
other to the study of bone tumors,
a third to "cancer of mouth and
skin," and a fourth to urology and
gynecology.

< Because it is the first time that
the four leading radiological bod-
ies of the United States will con-
vene jointly, the Congress has
special attraction for specialists

' in this field. The four societies

are the Radiological Society of
North America, the American
Roentgen Society, the American
College of Radiology and the
American Radium Society.

Growth of Nazis

Alarms Esthonia

Strict Rules in

Effect for YcAr

At Walla Walla

BETTY SPURLINQ, a fashion
model of London, who is said
to be *'the most photographed
girl in Europe,'* Her smile i*
to highly valned as an asset
that it is insured for 1000
pounds.

A. A. A. Declares

^Speed Beneficial

Motor TraflSc Aided
By Abolition of

Motor Traps

College Students Must
Undergo High School

Discipline

" a- ;•
^-*' ^L-,>^;Tii

CALIFORNIA DAILY BRUIN

erican Fliers Who Broke Record^

Many Esthonian Politicians

Are Said to Be Nazi
Party Members
/

' «EVAL, Estonia (UP)—The
rapid growth of National Socialism
in Estonia, fostered by a vigorous
propaganda campaign and watch-
ed by a friendly Berlin govern-
ment, has given rise to persistent
rumors of a Nazi coup against the
present government.
The Social Democratic press,

alarmed at the increasing strength
of the movement has emphasized
the» nmiors.

According to the rumors, the
attempt against the government
is to be carried out with the aid
of the military, which aHegedly,
along with public institutions and
federal bureaus, has been honey-
combed with "cells" such as those
employed by the German parent
party in its campaign to Nazify
industry.

Forecasts for future develop-
ments are difficult in view of the
somewhat cloudy government po-
sition, but observers are con-
vinced that unless official action
Is definite, the nation faces se-
vere political disturbances.

WASHINQTON, Sept. 18 (UJP.)
—Facilitated motor travel and di-
minishing of speed trap opera-
tions, because of abolition of
speed limits in some 22 states is
noted by the American Automobile
Association in a statement Issued
from National headquarters here.
At the same time, the Associa-

tion says that the majority of
motorists are showing due regard
for the rights of others on the
roads and are not abusing the
non-speed limit rule, although
some drivers seem to feel that the
new regulations give them free
license to do as they please.
"Our reports." said Thomas P.

Henry of Detroit, Mich., president
of the A. A- A., "hidlcates that the
great body of motorists are not
abusing the privilege that the ab-
sence of speed limits confers on
them. By and large, the motor-
ists accept personal responsibility
and realize that excessive speed Is
prima facie evidence of reckless-
ness in case of accidents.

"On tht other! hand, some mo-
torists seem to accept the absence
of speed limits as a challenge to
step on the gas without regard to
prevailing conditions, or the rights
of other drivers. If it should
jpread to any large proportion of
highway users, there undoubtedly
would be an Immediate demand
for the restoration of old and ob-
solete speied limits."

WALLA WALLA, Wash. (UP)—
With the opening of Walla Walla
College for the 1983-34 school
year, college students about to en-
ter foreign missionary fields for
the Adventist Church, come un-
der the same discipline as those
in the high school and grade de-
partments.
The Union Educational Board

adopted the following rules fov-
eming the church schools:

Pupils above the fourth grade
shall not wear rolled stockings.

Sleeves shall cover the upper
arm and reach at least to the
elbow.
The bo3^ish bob should be dis-

couraged by church officers,
teachers and parents.
The free use of cosmetics de-

stroys the simple beauty of girl-
hood and the use of lipsticks and
rouge will not be permitted upon
the school grounds.

Jewelry, worn or otherwise dis-
played, shall not be permitted.
Use of tobacco by students can-

not be tolerated. Swearing will
not be tolerated on the school
grounds.
The privileges of the church

school shall not be granted to
those who attend movies, dances,
or other questionable places of
amusement.
Proper friendship and good fel-

lowship are conducive to normal
school development, but sentimen-
talism and courting among church
school pupils thwart the piuTwse
of Christian education.
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A. S. U. C. Drive

Offleers and men of
fUght from Norfolk
of 1788 nautical
1931 on one of

the U, S. Navy seapUnes that recently made a record-breaking non-stop formation
oik. Va., to the Canal Zone, at Norfolk Just before the take-off. Their mass flight
mues bettered the 1618 mUes covered by General Italo Balbo and his squadron in
he hops in their flight from Italy to Braril.

outs

Bruiii Fencer Captures .

Place in Qover Meet

In a met featured by the upset
of such stars as Fred Linkmeyer,'
Pacific Coast champion, and Du-
ris DeJong, Dutch Oljrmpic team
mmber. Bob Somner, member of
the U. C. L. A. fencing team, cap-
tured third place in a meet held
Sunday at Clover Field to open
the 1933-34 fencing season.
The meet was won by Andrew

Boyd of the HoUywood Athletic
Club. Second place was a tie be-
tween Sonuner and Linkemyer,
the latter winning in the fence-
off. Other Bruin entrants, Mer-
wln Kendis and Lee Haines, did
not fare so well, k^ing eliminated
in the preliminary round tdter a
number of close bouts-

Musical Try

Continued Diiring

Next Two Weeks

be held to-
2^ p. m. in

Tryouts
loir will be
Lding 300 at

BRn>GE EMPLOYS MANY.
SAN FRANCISCO. Sept. 18—

Present employment on ttie San
Francisco-Oakland bay bridge
numbers 1100 men, C. H- Purcell.
chief engineer, said today.

A. W. S. Council Holds
Office Hours Daily

Offering assistance to all new
women students, the A, W. 8.

council and the senior sister cap-
tains are holding office hours
daily this week from 8 a. m. to

2 p. m., with the exception of the
noon hour, in Kerckhoff hall 220.

**The council members and cap-
tains are prepared to aid the
freshmen in problems of any na-
ture," says Marion McCarthy,
chairman of orientation. These
consultation hours will be con-
tinued throughout the semester
at times to be annoimced later.

INDUSTRIALIST DIES.
TORONTO. Sept. 18—Joseph

Newton Shenstone, 78, president
of the Massey Harris Harvester
Company and one of Canada's
leading industrialists, died today.

RAINBOW LACKED COLOR
*

GONZALEZ, Tex. (UP) — A
night rainbow, lacking the colors
om its day time sister, was seen
here recently. The rainbow, cast
Across dark clouds by a low-hang-
ing moon, was a bent beam of
light, observers said.

THIEF LEFT -5

BROCKTON, Mass. (UP) —
Someone stole an antique purple
glass doorknob from the front
door of Harry C- Kelley's home.
The thief left a -5 bill, but Kel-
ley said this was fare less than
the value of the knob as an
antique.

People do not lack strength;
they lack will power—^Victor
Hugo.

TryoutI for member jhip In cam-
pus musical organisations will
continue this week i jid next, it
was announced ye sterday by
Squire Coop of the n usic depart-
ment.

Orchestra tests wl
morrow and Friday
Royce hall auditori
for the A Cappella
held in li^ucation b
noon tomorrow and Friday while
prospective entraits to the
Men's Glee club mas try out. in
Education building 3 20 at noon
today and Thursday.
The Women's Gle» club will

select new members after its try-

outs Tuesday and Thursday of
next week at 2 p- m in Educa-
tion building 130.

Regular rehearsals )f these or-
ganizations began sres ;erday.

Jess Hicks is chair nan of the
Musical Organlzatioi s board.
which co-ordinates tie activities

of campus musical gn ups.

Roosevelt Will

Address Radio

Audiences Soon

President Franklin D.
Roosevelt will be heard
twice over National Broad-
casting Company networks
during the first week in Oct-
ober.

The first broadcast, Wed-
nesday, October 4, will come
from the Waldorf-Astoria
hotel in New York cfty where
the President will address
the Conference of Catholic
Charities.
The second will be heard

Saturday, October 7, from
Washington, D. C, where
President Roosevelt will de-
dicate a memorial to the
late Samuel Gompers, former
president of the American
Federation of Labor.

Students Plan

Stanford Trip

On S. S. Yale

BLOW KILLED REFEREE
WALLACE, Idaho, (UP) — A

blow on the larynx by one of the
boxers in a bout he was refereeing
caused the death of George L.
Klepinger, 34. The blow caused
a general Infection that resulted
in death.

Bruin Want Ads Brlnj Quick re-
sults.

Hundreds of U. C. L. A. rooters

take the traditional trip to the
San Francisco bay region to see

;the Stanford-U. C. L. A. football

game each football season. This,

year Carl Dudley, in charge of the

arrangements, has chartered the

Lassco steamer S. S. Yale, as the
official transport for the trip.

Special accommodations and
prices have been obtained from
the Los Angeles Steamship com-
pany, with a total price of $13.85
for the round trip, meals includ-
ed. The ship will leave Los An-
geles harbor the evening of Fri-
day, September 29, and return the
following Sunday evening.
More than three himdred stu-

dents have already made reserva-
tions for the cruise, Dudley an-
nounced. Less than two hundred
more can be taken, and those
wishing to go are advised to sign
up immediately. Reservations may
be made with Dudley at the Sig-
ma Alpha Epsilon fraternity
house. 555 Kelton Way, or In the
A. S. U. C. general office.

(Continued From Page One)•
tained in the foyer or Kerckhoff
hall at any time during the day.

$& Refund
Students graduating In February

will have to buy a complete A. S.
U. C. book which is supposed to
be for the entire school year.
However. $5. which is half of the
membership, will be refunded to
high senior students at the end
of the semester with the return
of the remftining half of the book.
A welfare board meeting will \$i

held tomorrow afternoon at 1
o'clock in the Welfare officii,

Kerckhoff hall 209. At this tin^
the active sales campaign will be
discussed and the plans will vk
announced in the Daily Bruin.

\

132 Saving
[The $10 membership is required

of every student belonging to so*
cial, honorary and professional
organizations and of every itudei^t
participating in any activity on
the campus. It entitles the holder
to a saving of over $32 for the
events in the shear's prograni.
Tickets to six home games are
contained in the book aft well as
well as a ticket to the Armistice
Day game with the San Diego
Marines in San Diego, and ^
ticket to the Stanford game oh
September 30.

Other features which the A. S;
U. C. book entities the owner i6
are reductions on all other ath^fi
letic events and on all student^
body events, such as plays atid
social functions for the whole]
academic year of 1933-34. An^^
other important feature is tha||
a membership gives the studenll
« right to vote in an. elections ozj
the Associated Students.

j

Over seventy students consti-
tute the staff handling the sales
campaign during the coming
week. Organizations on the camp-
us will be contacted as well as
the social houses. Since the exis-
tance of the student activities de-
pends upon the income from the
sale of A. S. U. C. books the cam-
paign will be vigorous in an ef-
fort to make all students coop-
erate.

DATE OF CONSTrrUTIONAL
ASSEMBLY SET
HAVANA, Sept. It (UP)—':

cabinet in extraordinary
this afternoon voted to hold gen^
eral election -on April 1 for d(

gates to the Constitutional

sembly which will rewrite
Cuban constitution along m<
libral lines.

ITie assembly is to be convi
May 20. 1934.

CRANE'S PECK COST ^
JONESBORO, Ark. (UP)—

J

ed in the ey# by a woundtd
that his brother had shot, L,
Smith, 16, lost the sight of
optic.

FREE
BUS
FARE

TAKE advantage of
offer: Free bus fart to
the Village wltH aair

50c purchase; free bill tH9
back to cMnpus or any U Umtt
with addltk>nal 50e purehaat.

Od^ OB yal-

low blMMS «C
Bay CitUs
TnuMlt C .

(on Rilfam
bridge.) Save
UCaapbcfl**!

BOOK STORE
In the Village

WH
NEEDS A FRIENI^

PARKER'S REVOLUTIONARY PEN
A

GET THE HABIT

GREETINGS!
^JACK PANOSIAN,

the pioneer Bruin shoe
repairer, welcomes back
new and old. •

Visit the Campus Shoe
Repair Shop, the home of
qualit" shoe repairing.

S->ACK MNOSMM ^1^

(AMPU5 TOE REBMR

1024 Weatwood Blvd.

assi

No More
Running Dry
At a Critical Moment

lOLIt 112% MOiriRR
Nof«r at oolj IS—a new model of this

rerohitioiury Parker Yacumatic Filler.
Haa marreloua transparent non'break

-

aMe barrel—showa quantity of ink at all

tiniea—enda nuisance of running dry at
the critical moment.
Inrented by a scientist at the UniTer-

sity of Wisoofnajg—developed by Parker,
and guaranteed mechanically perfect.
Omtainano rubber sac,no piston pump

or Talrea—nothing to fail and render it

oaeiesa later. Hence holda 102% moi«
ink. with no increase in nze.
Co and see it. See also Paiker^a lami-

nated Yacumatic Filler at $7.50, with all-

pwpose revernhle point that writes both
iidea. Tha Parker Pm G<k, JaaesTiUa.

You'd be surprised how cheaply you can

bring your message to the attention

of o.v^r 7000 Daily Bruin readers

Park
Qvimk, ink Dbcovary,eads Pan •Clogging

Parfcer Qnmk—the oew ooa-docm wtittag ink with the
secret solvent—deans a pes as
it writes! Get Qiwi* from any
dealer, or send two 3c stamps to
cover packing and postage for
large trial size bottle.

er
WACUMATiC FIMJSWL

^•hi, S7M/ Pttttil to Mmi€k, SUO,
Mt er PImlit Trantamrmnt ^m,
i«wey Foiat, $5/ Pntll, StBO,

f

GET YOUR PARKER
AT THE CO-OP

il

IIH

5-WORD
1 insertion

3 insertions

THE PIPE TOBACCO THAT SPEAKS FOR ITgELP

Named in honor of Qare Briggs, Amer-
ica'8 most lovable cartoonist, BRIGGS
Pipe Mixture appeared quietly on the
market a few months ago.

» '' '

It seemed to inherit the qualities of the
man himself I Kindly, gentle and extra
winding. ,

j

Without ballyhoo, without blare of
trumpets^. . . BRIGGS began to sell like

jsixtyt Each smoker told another smokeTf
and he told still another.

BRIGGS will need nd selling talk to teH
you. Just try a tin and let it speak for itsetfl

5 insertions 1.35

For ads of more than 15 words the rate is

correspondingly low. Call at the

Daily Bruin office or phone

Oxford 1671 or WLA 31171

GET RESULTS
niii

i^l : /«,.r

BMOOt Ftp* Miztnr* k ab^ told la I-pMad ad
H-poond tios . • . tmi in l-fpnnd Hamidor Kt^

'\ i'(

t1
(^ , :\

\

1 '
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BRUIN 1933 SCHEDULE
^ Date : I

Opponent Place

Sept. 23 LJI.J.C. & San Diego St. Westwd
Sept, 39 Stanford University Palo Alto

Oct. 6 University ol UtaU Coliseum

Oct. 21 Loyola University Coliseisn

Oct. 28 University of Oregon Coliseum

Adm.
Field $.55

1.65

1.10

1.10

1.65

I ' V*
^

'

'*

'R

,

-i isr*-' .'\* CT -1^''\* s^ vr.'>?' ?^^.
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THE
$D€KT
PARADE

By JOHN ZENTMYER
It's often been said that a team

with a heavy line and light back-

field is the ideal combination.

First you move 'em out of the

way and then you run past 'em

so quick they can't do anything

about it.

If tiiat's the case the Bruins

should be in for a banner year.

With a line which averages

around 200 and a 170 pound beck-

field it fits the specifications to

BRUIN LINE NOT
SO UGHT
What? A 200 pound average on

, the line? Wait a mainutel Wait
li m minute!

Well, shifting Orr McComas
to guard, where he was play-

ing the other afternoon, we
. li|iTe something like the fol-

lowing:
Ends, Mailer, 192, and

CaldweU, 195; tackles, Dei
McGne, 200, and Sam Sta-

wisky, 206; guards, Joe Denis,

2M, and McComas, 222; cen-

ter, Lee Coato, 185. If our

algebra is correct that's an
average of exactly 200 pounds.
That's far from being the worst

team Spaulding could put on the

field. He could get a little more
speed by sacrificing a little of the

avoirdupoise, which is probably

what will happen.

GET THE PADDED
CELLS READY

If coast fans aren't out of their

heads by five o'clock Saturday
afternoon, November 25, it won't

be the fault of ou^football sched-

ule makers.

Know what's lined up- for that

date? Here's all they've done:
The S. C.-NotreDame classic.

"h. The annual U. C. L. A.-St.

Mary's gigantic.

3. The only "big game" to many
fans — the Stanford-California
clash at Palo- Alto.

4. The northwest's great yearly
battle—Washington versus Wash-
ington State.

5. Several eastern struggles of
major importance.
What a day that's going to be!

First Scrimmage

Of Year Occupies

Bruin Gridders

Enrolls Here

Sixty Athletes Report

in Biggest Turnout

of Season

A

(Continued on Page Five)

By JOHN ZENTMYER
Throwing caution to the winds

and themselves onto each others
frames. Bill Spaulding's varsity
gridders last night occupied them-
selves in the first honest-to-good-
ness scrimmage of the year.
Approximately sixty athletes

traipsca down the practice field

to form the largest turnout yet

this season.
The scrim-

mage showed just
what is was ex-
pected to reveal;

namely, that the
Bruin backs are
plenty light of
foot and hard to
handle in the
open field. On
the whole the
blocking was still

aulty, but the coaching staff is

realizing the fact and results are I

beginning to appear.

On what might be termed a
tentative first string Spauld-
ing had Walt Mailer at right

end and Bill Maxwell on the
opposite flank. At tackles he
placed the two blond behe-
moths. McGne and Yearick.
Dusky Sam Storey and Verdi
Boyer held down the guard
berths and Lee Coats at cen-
ter as usual.

In the backfield were Keeble,
Prankovich, Disesay and Cheshire.
The play of Storey was credit-

able at guard, the big colored boy
performing nicely on offense. He
adds some needed weight to the
center of the line.

Standard Plays Used
Plays used last night were

mostly the standard ones used by
the Bruins in the past, very little

new material being communicat-
ed to the players yet.

Several neat runs were
turned in by the backs, Keeble
demonstrating in particular
that the ol' line-cracking
ability is still apparent. Live-
say also hung up some gains
around the left side of the
line.

"Red" Jackson, former Univer-
sity of Chicago football player.

MISS BONNIE MILLER
U. C. L. A. sports ranks received

another addition yesterday, this

time from the feminine world,
when Bonnie Miller, National
junior girls' tennischampion, en-
rolled at the Bruin institution.

Miss Miller won her title at St.

Martin's, Pennsylvania, last month
by defeating Prances Herron, al-

so of Los Angeles, 6-2, 6-1. She
displayed an excellent brand of
tennis in this match, the entfre

play requiring only thirty-five

minutes to complete.

was helping instruct the guards
and tackles last night. Jackson
knows considerable football and
demonstrated personally many of
the ideas he wished to get over,
with varying results on the ath-
letes.

Still \n quest of an ideal pair
of varsity guards, Spaulding had
Tom Rafferty try his hand at the
position lc«t night. Tom paired
off with Joe Denis and this pair,
together with Duke Trotter, made
the middle of the foiward wall
literally bulge with beef.
The line mentors are spending

considerable time with Ben Ross,
bulky tackle prospect. eBn is the
largest individual on the " squad
and when he gets everything co-
ordinated at once he should be a
wowo.

Bill Murphy, who Is expected
to play considerable ball at quar-
terback this season, is still taking
things easy as a result of a short
siege in the hospital. Murphy's
kicking has not suffered to any
visible extent, several of his tries

touching sixty yards with plenty
of height.

Bruins Engage

Veteran Scpads

In First Games

San Diego and L. A. J. C.

Boast Fourteen

Lettermen

Although hardly expecting to
take the Bruins down when U. C.
L. A. opens its schedule Saturday,
both Los Angeles Junior College
and San Diego State will present
formidable squads which should
test the strength of Coach Bill
Spaulding's gridiron machine.
What the tvii elevens Taict in

size they make up in experience.
Pew men are lost from cither's
fourteen lettermen returning to
each school. Both teams will alsp
have a week's more practice than
the Bruin eleven.
San Diego may find tjie Bruin's

in a vulnerable position. They
come in as the second part of
the double header, following the
J. C. Cubs on to the field. Coach
Spaulding isn't worrying much
about the two schools with the
opening league encounter against
Stanford only a week later-

The two elevens should provide
enough competttion to give
Spaulding a chance to see his 1933
aggregation at work. Both the
southern conference Institution
and J. C. have men who are cap-
able of holding down berths on
any eleven.

Coach Glenn Ackcrman's L. A.
J. C. squad boosts of such men a^
Captain Earl Hall, all Junior col-

lege tackle last season, and Mc-
Sheffrey at the other tackle posi-
tion, both of whom tip the scales
over the 200 pound mark. Vet-
erans feature the other line posts
as well.

There is a vacancy in the back-
field, which the J. C- mentor has
been attempting to fill. Leading
the backs is Ed Battistess who is

already being boosted for all-con-
ference recognition.
The standouts on the Axtec

brigade are: Capt. Qeorge Mosllf.

^n all Southern conference end
for two seasons; Prank Nottbushf
Jack Rand, Bob Brown, Norman
Knowles and Jim Derrick, line-

men; and Merle Corrin, Ted Wil-
son, Hany Jones and Bill Bailey
on the backfield.

Little Is expected offensively
from either institution by Coach
Spaulding,

BRUIN 1933 SCHEDULE
Date

Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
ITov.

Nov.

Opponent Place Adm.
University of California Coliseum 2.25

San Diego Marines San Diego 1.10

University of Wash'ton Seattle 1.65

25 St. Mary's Coliseum 1.66

30 Washington State Coliseum 1.65

4

11

18

I
rhe above prices include the 10 per cent gov. tax.

•V :=,.»'.-
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Westwooders Take To The Air This Season

Bruin of Westwood will take to
the air in quest of more grid lau-
liels.

Last season, U. C. L. A. was
Rightly cramped in its aerial at-
1 ack by the absence of more than
< ne good,passer. But not so this
i eason. The Westwood practice
ield will be literally covered by
Ive passing material.

Several Men Proficient
Mike Prankovich, who has been

t le center of this phase of attack,
> ill retain his leadership this fall.

yowever, Spaulding will have Bill

urphy, a sensational find at-

quarter, to alternate with Mike at
passing.

Other Bruin backfield aces
who are proficient at passing
and who will be called on to
direct a large part of the air
attack are Charles Cheshire,
Joe Sarver, Joe Keeble, John-
nie Fletcher and Ransom
Livsay.
Pine ends increase the danger

of the overhead game. Spaulding
has at left end all-coast Walter
MuUer. At the opposite flank he
has Sinclair Lott, a 440-yard dash
star.

As siibrtitutes at the position

Spaulding has Julian Smith, Jack

Caldwell, Sam Storey and Bill

Maxwell. Smith is a former mem-
ber of the University of Califor-

nia, transfering to U. C. L. A. in

1932. Storey was an all-conler-

ence end from L. A. J. C. Jack
Caldwell hits been termed by his

freshmen coach as the great^-st

end find in the history of tiie

Bruins. Bill Maxwell has seen
two years service at the flanks
and while not spectacular in play
is considered a reliable, heady end
with more than usual talent at
pass snatching.

TOT SURVIVES FALL.
OAKLAND, Sept. 18—Bruises

and abrasions were the only in-

juries physicians could find to-

day on 4-year-old Emil Higuera, ':

Jr., after he fell from a third-'

floor balcony at his home.
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MARLENE DIETRICH .

"Song of Songs''

iunt to Coach

Wrestlers; Men

Sign Up Today

Briggs Hunt will both coach and
daptain the Bruin wrestlers this

3 ear, according to information re-

(eived yesterday. The announce-
iient was also made that the

\ restling team will hold competi-
t on during both fall and spring
t jrms, instead of only during the

jfjring semester as previously.

Practice will start this * after-

iloon, with men of all weights,

ffom 118 up, urged to sign for the

arsity squad today.

Ooach Hunt announced that a
Aill schedule will be arranged for
fill competition, with matches
leihg held with Navy teams and
\arious Athletic Clubs around
Soutl^em California. The usual
connate competition will be held
1 1 ti^e spring.

CLASSROOM SUPPLIES
"New Deal" prices mean "New Deal" values! Stock up ndw
for the whole year, because paper and notebook prices are
going up, Up, UP! Remember, you always save at Campbell's

Notebook and Theme Paper

• :•

ERENTWCCD
THEATRE

WILtHIRE BLVD. AT FEDERAL
All Seat* 15c Except Loges

Phone WLA 34377

Tonight and Wed.

Katherine Hepburn in

"CHRISTOPHER STRONG'*
and "SUk Express with

Niel HamUton

Good quality theme paper
per package 8c

2 for 15c
Notebook paper per 100

sheets—white
8*/2Xll inches asc
9Hx6 inches 15c
8»/ix5J4 inches 15c
7-'^x5 inches 10c
Notebook paper, yellow;
«ise SV^xll inches 10c

2 for 15o
AJI smaller sizes 5c

Typing paper, white or
yellow, per 100 sheets. 15c

Per ream (500) 65c

Special—100-sheet pack-
age white typing paper.
regularly 25c 18c

2 for 35c

Bay theme paper, note*

bo<A paper and typing

paper by the ream and

SAVE!

Stationery
Just arrived! .New Bear Deeign
stationery, comes 15 sheets, 12
envelopes In package 30c

Boxed school stationery, comes 24
sheets with Royce Hall imprint, 12
sheets plain, 24 envelopes 65e

NOTEBOOKS :

CANVAS:
Good quality eaaras tliret«

ring lenders:
Large sise,

8Hxll faiehe* %i,^
9Hz6 inches — fSe

• 8*^^x5 inches ....^.. J^c

LEATHER:
Irving-Pitt genviiie leallMr

notebooks, black or browB,
with U. C. L. A. SeaL TtfOr
name engraved free In gol4
on every leather notebook

purchased*

8»ixll inches $4^
9V^x6 inches 1. , .;. %M
8V2i5V^ inchee 3.85

7*4x4 inches 1.45

-5-

BOOK
STORE

1 0918 Lc Contc Ave
At the Campus Gale
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EAT IN THE OFFEE SHOP!

WHERE MENMS ARE CAREFULLY PUNNED TO SUIT

THE TIME, NEED AND DISPOSITION OF STUDENTS
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A New Manag
More Deliciou

-^ 1
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ment Brings A New Deal to Cafe Patrons I

Food Now Available on a new low price

range. YouMI (i4cl Food for thought in the cafe

< i

STUDENTS SHOP AKD CAFETERIA * '.
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Football Squad Reports

ir for Initial Practice Session

In the first

yeftr. the freshman grid squad will

:^e the field today at 3:30 p. m.
in preparation for their first game
on October 7.

Approximately forty-five men
greeted Coaches Cliff Simpson
and Cece HoUingsworth last night
at a meeting in the Men's gym-
Equipment was issued to all men
so tliat practice can begin in
earnest today. With one of the
brightest outloc^ in many years,

.
the yeaiiing outfit should develop
fnto a highly successful team and
should amtribote much to next
rear's edition of the Bruin var-
sity.

Prep Stars

Several outstanding prep school
stars will be competing for posi-
tions on the team which wjll in-
clude such names as Fted Punk,
William Williams, Bill Spauldin?.
Jr., and Sherman Chavoor., Pulf-
enwider. AHington Barr. and Cha-
Toor have been in school during
the last semester but win be elig-
ible for freslimen competition.
The men win indulge in a

scrimmage with L. A. J. C- on
September 29th, so that Simpson
will have his hands full in round-
'ng out a team before this time.
Only four games have thus far

By LOUIS TURXEB
workout of tne

^
"been scheduled for the squad, al- i

After Another Title

X '-. ,. i
•V't-j

I
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x « ^— - » - \ * >
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though many more will be aded
later. On October 13th. the men
will travel to Santa Ana for a

t
game with the Junior College
there. This contest will be plajred
at night. The Loyola freslmicn
will offer competition October
20th on the local firfd. whUe a
week later the men will travel
north for a game with Bakers-
field Junior College. Glendale
Junior College win furnish op-
position on their own field fcnr
Simpson's men on November 3rd.
As has always been the case.

interest in the freshman activi-
ties jWill come chiefly as to their
contributions to Bill Spauldings
varsity eleven. Weight In the
backfield will be abundant, inas-
much as Punk and Williams both
are 200 pounders. Young Spauld-
ing is an excellent passer, while
Chavoor appears to be a likely
successor to Lee Coats. Beef on
the line will be iH^sent in large
quantities, something which
should please all concerned.
The men will work out on the

sawdust field adjoining the drill
field- Simpson and HolllngsT7orth
win be assisted by Earl Plelds.
former Bruin fullback, who has
returned to continue with his first
love.

THE

'Cbntinued Prom Page Pour)

ON TO ST.4NFORD MOVEMENT
GAINS Mo>mproi

The ''On - to - Stanford"
movement seems to be gain-
inr momentum about the
campus, if we can believe the
various snatches of conversa-
tion we hear.
There doesn't seem to be

any standard mode of traos-
l>ortatior: the general senti-
ment seems to be that "an^-
thinz will do.** Which is the
right idea.
Well never forget that after-

noon in the Palo Alto stadium
-hen Don Colvin leaped high into
the air in the final minute of
oiay lo snatch a pass out of the

'''
*^o turn an almost certain tie

-» a 12-6 defeat for the Bruins,
* waa battUBg. fighting foot-

:11 witti a veoseanoe as anyone
vho saw the game will testify.
What a game thai was.
You all remember last year

when the figi^ was on the other
sid- and the Bruins came through
"wirh a win. .Another thriller!
And it's going to be jist as

good, or better, this year!

j
Cross Country 3Ien meet

An Cross-Country men win
_meet in Mens Gym 13 to-
day at tliree o'clock for initial in-
structions and issuance of equip-
ment. At tills time all men going
out for the team will file eliglbil-
ity blanks and receive lockers-
Every man must have secured a
lock at the Comptroller's office
before a locker wiU be issued, and
this most be done some time be-
fore 3 p. m.

Board Bulletin

Bears Prepare for Santa Qara

Contest Scheduled for Satnrd

Septt. IS—stffl

smarting from a two-touchdown
defeat administered by Santa
Clara nearly twidve months ago,

the University of California foot-
baU varsity today settled down to
earnest iireparations for again re-
cetving the Broncos at California
Memorial stadium next Saturday.
September 23.

TheoreticaJly the Bear-Bronco
encounter is a jiractice game—the
season 'Opener. Actually. It is a
major contest which is expected
to attract 60,000 or more specta-
tors, a traditional clash between
two evenly matched teams, and is

^merally regarded as the "tough-
eit opener in America.-
W. A. '•Bffl" Ingram, California

head coach, declared at the open-
ing of practice Saturday that he
'*would rather play an other open-
game scheduled in the United
States this year than the Santa
Clara game."
An of which means that the

lay

Bear boss and his charges have
a wholesome respect for the Bron-
C068, and that they intend to pre-
pare themselves accordingly.
The Bears today are ready for

serious, concentrated work. The
task of putting in plays additional
to those instaHed In spring prac-
tice was accomplished Saturday
morning and afternoon In the first
two workouts of the season. While
Ingram is satisfied with what was
accomplished the first day, he de-
clares that, due to the too brief
span of time between the open-
ing day and the opening game.
the California defense may be
ragged In more than one spot, and
the Bears win be forced to the
limit to gain the victory they con-
sider, for reasons known to aU
fansB, to be necessary and highly
desirable. WeU-authenticated re-
ports from Santa Clara indicate
that M. J. "Clipper" Smith,
Bronco coach, and his charges,
have a strikingly similar viewpoint
in entering the game.

I

j
Today for Instructions FRLD PE&BT. Enghsh Davis Cnp star and the firit

^1k United SUtes national tennis championship, win
prestige at the Los Angeles Tennis Clnb this weekPa^c Southwest playoff. Perry apset Jack Crawford
tralU in the finab of the national championship ree
win be oat to prove himself the outstanding player of

An attractive route for a trip
in the north is the River Road
from Oakland to Sacnunento. re-
ports tlie Automobile Club of
Southern California. This road is

reached out of <^fc^^f^il or Berke-
ley via the Tunnel or Claremont
roads to Walnut Creek. Paved
road extends from Walnut Creek
via Concord. Pittsburg and An-
tloch. acroa the ton bridge and
along the levee to Courtland and
Sacramento.

Other famoas court stars will also appear on the covrU th %

Widening work is going on i^ar
Atwen's Mm on the road from
Three Rivers to Mineral King,
just sooth of Sequoia National
Park in Tulare County.

(Continued Prom Page 3)
7 a. m. to 5 p. m. daily, except
Saturday, when it is open from

18 a. m. to 1 p. m.
I ^3. An requests ^ for luncheons,
teas or dinners to be held in
Kerckhoff HaU must be ffled with
the secretary to the Graduate
Manager in room 200. TTunming
an such requests through one
channel insures your organization
exclusive use of the room or din-
ing han desired, /m the case of
luncheons, teas or dinners, appH-
cations should he made at least
ten days in advance.
DEFACING OP WALLS ORWOODWORK, THE USE OP

THUMB TACKS. PINS. NAILS
ETC.. IN WOODWORK ORWALLS IS ABSOLUTELY NOT
PERMTITED IN KERCKHOFF
HALL.

,
-

Board of Control.*
Associated Students.

University of California at Los
Angeles, by W. C. ArkwTman
Graduate Manager.

G*oss-Coiintry

Workouts Begin

Meet Looms with Berkeley;
Harris Plans Hikes

for Candidates

f»

04 OFFICIAL NOTICES
TV •iIS*?JJ?^S [beheld TuTh 11 hi PB 150. Sub-Dr. Ernest CarroU Moore wffl tropical Horticulture 108 wlU be

i

receive students in the provost's
office withou: appointment on
Thursday mornings between the
hours of 11 and 12. Students are
^elconie at other hours by ap-
pointment.

held MW 9 in PB 150.
The following courses have been

added to the PolitiMd Science de-
partment with Mr. Norem as in-
structor: 3A, sec. 6, meeting
TuTh 9, M 1 in CB 125. 3A, sec.

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES i
'J- meeting TuTh 10. P 1 in RH

All students may obtain health 1
180. 3B. sec. 4^ meeting MWP 12

service and first aid treatments :
in RH 160. 138 meeting MWP 9

in the offices of the Student 'in CB 321.

^ Health Service.
Women: Reyee HaU 8
J5r. Lillian Ray Tltcomb. M. D.

>.' By appointment.
Vanes*
Miss Sarah Greiss, M T W TH
P 8-3.

Mrs. Ruby L McLinn, M T WTH P 10-5.
Ubrary 15

Dr. Donald McKinnon. M. D
^ M T W TH P 9-3.

SCHEDULE COMICTTEE

With a possible meet against
the California leather-lungers in
the offing. Bruin cross-country
practice begins in earnest tomor-
row afternoon.
Lockers were assigned after a

meeting of the candidates for both
freshmen and varsity teams yes-
terday in the men's gym. Guy
Harris, who has decided to coach I

the men agam this year, predicts
a favorable season, and is en-
thusiastic over the turnout thus
far.

••Managers arc in demand now,"
Guy added. "The eourse this year
win be an on this side of the
hills and a crew of men win have
to wield their picks and shov^
to advantage to build the course."
To give variety to the workouts,

Harris plans two hikes each week
over the Santa Monica hills. The
other days vrUl be devoted to
conrse workouts.
Five freshmen from L. A. high

reported yesterday. Warren. An-
derson, Frisbie, Waldthausen. and

® Announcing
New Modem
Dental Offices

In the Village
^

{

Dr. R. E. Groetzingi
Dentist

Evening Appointments for
Students

Opposite Fox Theatre
1007 Broxton Ave. Phone
SBfte 22t WLA 33757

Business Actiyities at

Berkeley Show D ?cliiie

BERKELEY. Sept. 18— Despite
sharp curtailmfot of bud^ ted ex-
pense and rigid economy in op-
erations, activities of th< Asso-
ciated Students of the Un versity
of California during the pt st year
reflected general businessTcondi-
tions in a decline of about B91.000
in net profits, compartag the
years 1931-1932 and 1932-1&, ac-
cording U) an auditors' rep< rt pre-
pared by a San Francisco Inn of
certified pubUc accountan s, and
made piibhc today by W. W.
Monahan, graduate manai er.

Farrow. The men who sicked up
for varsity are Way, Sichter.
Jackson, Eisenberg, S eyskal.
Rouge. Edwards, HoUoway, Swan-
son, and Carasso.
Varsity track practice itjl not

begin untn October 2, Coi ch El-
vin Drake stated. Unifon is and
lockers wiU be issued then

FREE
BUS
FARE

I

T ourlAKE advantage d
offer: Ptee bus fare to
the vmage with any

90e porchaR: .tree bos fare
baek to campos or any 5c Umit
with additional 50e purchase.

Only on yel-
low busses ci
Bay Cities
Transit Co.

nra
f^ F N« G c- R

(on HQgArd
.) Save

!

BOOK STORE
In the Village

SAY,FRESHMENw
If you want to get a great meal
at low cost Inid congenial sur-
roundings . . . drop Into our
new restaurant, owned and
managed by two U. C. L. A.
Grads. Youll find that our
place is popular with campus
celebrities.

And don't forget, we are

Open ^till midnight

every nighLv

Sincerely

•^teV Urson ^33

,

^'CaT Joy 'SO

**Scotty^ Wiscorab '34

JOY'S
OPPOSTTE THE THEATRE

In the Village

\

-^ We* re off on
our hobby again!

jr - -

W Topcoats of character—the wrap-around—*

the polo—and a big 1i>ugh fellow from Scot-

Itod—with removable Taftan lining—far ad-

vanced in st>-le—be sure to ace these coats

with the Phelp»-Terkel renown for style bmk
right in.

,

Patronise Brain Adrertiaecs

Coai$ start atm Suits start at

$25

n

1045 WESTWOOD BLVD.

X

1^' NOX-RESmEVTS
'* The University attorney on resi-
dence matters will begin appoint-
njents Thursday. September 14,
ai 10:30 a. m. in the Library 32.
The University attorney will be
at registration headquarters Fri-
day and Saturday during reglstra-
tton. Appointments may be made
at Library 14«, Information desk.

E, E. SWINGLE,
Executive Secretary.

TEACHING POSITION'ST^ Appointment Secretary re-
^ queata all teachers who are regis-

tertng for additional work at tlie
University to notify the Appwint-

i» ment Office immediately if they
are anxious for a teaching posi-

, tlon. They should file their sched-
^4^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^ readied

• promptly when emergency calls
< for teachers come in. It is afaso-
!• hxtely necessary to keep addresses

and telephone numbers up to date.
AH stxKlents who wish to regis-

^> ter for tutoring are requested to
do so the second week ot achooL

It will be necessary far those
> irt» hav« registered previously to
can at th^office If they wish their

IDLE MOMENTS
into

/ EXPERIENCE
on the

iJIaUfomia

I
names ki^ on the active file

.» M. BURNEY PORTER

19 Brum

POLITICAL SCIENCE
CatADUATE COUKSE

M. W. Orahaai*s
gradoate coarse tai poUtldkl sci-
enee 3SXA win meet for organiza-
tion purposes In R. H. 332A on
Wednflsdaj, September 20. at 2

ORDEAN ROCEZYI

«» IN SCHKDOLB
110 wis not be offered

Personal Contacts

Substantial

financial

remuneration

No experience necessary

SIGN NOW!

r^timilrtij 8A. leeCore wiS be
held Tu 1 hi CB 310.
Plant Psttkoiogy 120. tet. vQl

on the

Managerial or Editorial

: Sept. 30,3:00 P. M.

Ban 212
v-t ' X^

FAR as I can tell. .

smoked a lot of them .

ERFIELDS are always the same

have a pleasii g taste and aroma.

I smoke ^ei a before breakfast

after dinner. I smoke ^em

working. I sn loke ^em when

ing. And always they satis

suit me right lown to the groond.

TASTES BETTER
^ . r^. J.» i'. T-f. '» '

eifss.

'fcSJL
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Published daily except Saturday and Sunday during the academic year by
the Associated Students of the University of California at Los Angreles. En-
tered as second-class matter March 7. 1927. at the Postoffice at Los Angeles.
California, under the act of March 3, 1879. Accepted for mailing at special

rate of postage provided for in Section 1108, Act of October 2. 1917.

MEMBER OF UNITED PRESS
Member of Major College Publications; Represented by the A. J, Xorris

HIU Co.. Call Bldg. San Francisco; 155 East 42nd St., New York City. N. Y.;

2:06 Maple Ave., Los Angeles, Calif.; 1004 2nd Ave., Seattle; 123 W. Madison
St., Chicago.

Editorial and business offices. Room 212 Kerckhoff Hall, 405 Hilgard Avenue,
Los Angeles, California, Phones Oxford 1071 and "West Los Angeels 31171.

Night phone "Vv'est Los Angeles 34025. Subscription rates on campus or de-
livered by mail one year, 14-00; one semester, $2.00.

ROBERT K. SHELLABY
Editor

M. AARON ROTHENBERG
Business Manacrer

, / EDITORIAL BOARD
.^drew Hamilton — ..Managing Editor

Stuart Wells Campus Editor

:?handler Harris Associate Editor
f^leanor Day ^ _ Women's Editor

John Zentmyer .^ Sports Editor
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^lary Lou Weeks National Advertising Manager
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NIGHT EDITOR ...l. GEORGE BARKER
NIGHT MANAGER !, MILTON SCHNEIDER

MEMBERSHIP iir the Associated Students is the privilege and

duty of every student enrolling in the University; but consid-

ered as a finanjcial obligation aggregating $10 per year per person,

it is a debt that the majoriw of entrants are disregarding.

The response to the membership sales so far this year are dis-

iioartening. Hardly one out of every six students boasts the booklet

I'^at is his cart^ blanche to all functions of the A. S. U. C ;

Enlistment is voluntary, yet benefits received are involuntary,

.here are advantages of its existence to everyone. What new student

y has not felt the guiding hand of numerous orientation agencies, all

of which are sponsored by subsidiary A. S. U. C. organizations? To
start off the year by contacting students as they register, the student

government has been of service that will grow in proportion to the

student's personal participation in activities on campus.
y \- . ^

As the year progresses, and the ticket-pages of the little book

are torn out one by one at the forthcoming athletic contests, members

will fully realize the financial saving of joining now. But the im-

portant consideration at present is the necessity of immediate action

to preserve this scale of activities. Football may well he expected

to pay for itself, and assist other activities. In any event all athletes

must not be denied the opportunity to compete. Platforms must be

provided for student speakers; presses must be allowed to roll.

Your inunediate subscription will mean your liquidation of a debt

daily mounting against you. Kerckhoff hall will silently rebuke you

for imposing upon its facilities if you fall short of your obligation.

y^QX this reason alone, everyone^hould aid in the upkeep of a gift

JO kindly presented to all U. C. L. A. students. Particularly is this

opportimity of)en to non-organization students to pay for the expenses

. of their lounging area.

On this appeal alone can the caonpaign for 100 per cent A. S.

U. C. membership be justified. Let justice be done by buying your

A. S. U. C. book today.

ALTHOUGH limited to 150* indents at the start, the present

graduate study program at U. C. L. A. is the starting point of

an academic system which some day will see the Westwood campus
offering a program of graduate work equal both in scope and quality

to that offered in any university in the country.

It is unnecessary to say that the quality will be evident from the

beginning. The scope must wait because of financial and academic
reasons. Of these two attributes, the financial one is the least. The
f^uilding of- a strong educational institution demands slow growth.

Too many ambitious educational plants have reared their curricula

skyward at a dizzy pace, only to have their sbttdents go forth dis-

credited in the eyes of those who recognize real academic merit. The
University of California does not comtemplate the building here of

that type of graduate institution. Thus, for a st^rt, the master of

arts and general secondary credential courses \i4ll suffice. Later

will come work toward the doctorate Finally will come the special-

ized schools.

All of this takes time—much more time than money. It is perhaps
singularly fortunate that U. C. L. A. should begin graduate study

on a small scale. The final results which will become apparent in

the years to come v/ill demonstrate irrefutably the wisdom of this

method of beginning.
\

Credit for the establishment of graduate work here must be
distributed .among the many agencies who labored indefatigably to

create it. The U. C. L. A. alumni association, the Citizens' University

council, the West Los Angeles chamber of commerce—all of these

groups played an important part in bringing graduate study to U. C.

L. A. The faculty is to be commended for its responsive spirit in

offering its highly trained guidance gratis to make possible a grad-

uate instructional staff at no extra cost to the University. Finally

the Regents of the University of California are to be congratulated

for their firm stand in the matter which saw them refuse to be rushed

into a decision until all of the facts had been marshalled.

The preliminary preparation could not have been more basically

sound. From such a beginning the future looms auspicious.

NOW that academic orientation of freshmen is on its way to com-

pletion, it is time that the new class identify itself one extra-

curricularly. Evidence of this unity, or its lack, will become evident

at the freshman-sophomore brawl which has always been won by the

group with the best organization.
„ .

~

Freshmen, unorganized as they are, would do well to look about
them in their own ranks for class leaders. Elections are usually
controlled by upperclassmen and fraternity cliques, but a strong
freshman class will choose its own leaders. Let the class of 1937
adopt a "hands-off-us" policy and build their own organization.

Few freshmen classes in the past have gained the distinction of
beating their traditional enemies, the sophomores. The key to the
yuccess of those who have yf<m it has been organization from the first

day of classes right up to that climatic afternoon in the near future,
when the referee blows his whistle for the first event.

The sophomore class, having lost the brawl last year, will be out
for blood this year. The freshmen, with nothing to lose, have every-
thing to win. It's not the number of men, nor the experience, nor
physical strength alone that has won the brawl at U. C. L. A. in the
past years. What has been the deciding factor between victory and
defeat is organization, ^ ^ ^

i i

A Penny's
Worth
Contrary to the usual custom,

no attempt will be made in this,

the first appearance of a new
column, to explain the title. For
the fifty best letters explaining
what the letter-writer thinks
the title means, the conductor
will distribute absolutely free of

charge, no strings attached,
fifty of the football team's miss-
ing milk-nickels (adv.).

If no one can think of the
proper explanation at the end
of six weeks, it will be published
in an anniversary edition of the
paper. That is if the conductor
can remember it.

In any case, this is a grand
time to get started, with infla-
tion on the way. Your penny
will buy more in October than
it would in July.

The first day of school is hard
on the students, but much more
trying for the professors. If

you've noticed carefully, there
are three methods favored by
most of the teaching staff. The
first is to announce the title,

author, and price of the text-
book, sketch the outline of the
course for a brief ten minutes
pnd then dive into the first lec-

ture. This kind of instructor is

like the traditional barking dog.
The course will probably be
much easier than it seems at

first.

The second method, favored
by teachers of dull or intricate

subjects, is to relate the sum-
mer's experience at camp or on
a boat, mention the wife (all

professors are married, they
need some outlet for their pent-
up irritation at students), tell

two out of the three stock jokes,

and then ramble on to the end
of the hour with a humorous
monologue about freshmen,
spphomcres, juniors or seniors,

depending on the length of resi-

dence in the University of his

listeners. ^

The third method, probably
the most satisfactory, is to an-
nounce the subject of the course
and the title of the textbook,

tell all those who haven't signed
up to do so and then dismiss
class until the next meeting.

An Educator's Workshop
Office of Dr. Junius Meris m Displays Portraits, Texts,

Products of School Children, Results

Of Experinental Research

Tuesday, Sept 1&, 193S
^

By Phyllis Brown
4<T? DWARD LEE THOLNDIKE is goifig out of date,

H/ he is no longer in th i uicture," said Dr. Junius L.

Meriam of the Education c epartment. As he condemned
our old arithmetic man, hi pointed with a lopg yellow
pencil at the picture of a man with a walrus mustache
who was about tenth in ra ik of the forty famous educa-
tors who line the walls of pr. Meriam's unique workshop
office.

Locked at Curfew

New England Mount
Closed at Dusk

The students present at the
second meeting of a class are

Dr. Meriam takes a justifiabl

;

pride in this workroom of hi>

where advanced students of edu
cation experiment with dolls an I

propound the latest theories cf

education for the benefit of th J

thirty students which the officfe

will contain.

Women might feel Inclined tb

be Just a little disappointed wit i

Dr. Meriam because he has upo i

the walls of his room only thre

;

pictures of women. One of thes b

is an East Indian educator ani
one of the others is Jane Adam ;.

He is, however, such an arden ac -

mirer of the Hull House exper -

ment that all injured feminine
ego is immediately soothed.

Student and Professor
Along with pictures, blotter ,

tables, chairs, and dolls this im-
usual room in the southern win 5

of the Education building boas^
two mammoth bookcases in whicn
are contained all the latest collec -

tions of textbooks which differ
a great deal from Edward Le*
Thomdike and our old series c f

^rown first, second, and thirfi
readers.
Like most professors Dr. Meiiaih

Is a student as well as a profes-
sor. At the moment he is ex
perimenting with different sorts
of toys, including the joy of a 1

nurseries—tinker toys. He tri« s

them out on little Mexican chi: -

dren to see which have the great -

seldom the same ones that come
to the first meeting. The in-

itial lecture is always attendee
by a large group who wander ir

hoping the instructor will an
nounce that there is no text
will be no quizes or term papen
and that the final will consis
of five hundred true and false

questions taken from examina-
tion papers of previous years.

Better than Golf

Housework Slenderizing

Says Colliers

NEW YORK (U.P.)—A scientist
here announces to a waiting
world that the best of all exercises
for a woman who wants to keep ' for the night
fit, or reduce, or just have a good
time, is—housework!
Rousework, he asserts, is just

as good as golf, or tennis, or
swimming.

Sweeping is a swell way to ac-
complish that difficult thing
known to the trade as "slender-
izing." Dishwashing and bedmak-
ing are almost as good.
The authorities on the subject

say that women ought to go after
their housework in exactly the
same way they go after their
sports. Nothing like houseclean-
Ing to improve your figure- And
you can make conditioning exer-
cises out of the weekly wash, or
the family mending.

Collier's weekly goes Into the
whole matter in great detail in its

forthcoming issue. The main thing
to be considered, it develops. Is

that you must tackle housework

MOUNT DESERT ISLAND, Me.
(UP)—Speaking of taking in the
sidewalks after dark

—

New England has a mountain
that is locked up at curfew horn-
each night.

It's Cadillac Mountain, in Aca-
dia National Park, on this pictur-
esque island off the Maine coast,
John D. Rockefeller, Jr., who has
a summer home on the island,
built the road up the mountain-
side and gave it to the govern-
ment. The highway offers a host
of gorgeous vistas, but with a
grade of 25 per cent in spots, it is
considered dangerous to motorists
after dark.
So at curfew time each night an

Acadia National Park ranger stops
his motorcycle at the junction of
the mountain road and Eagle
Lake road, hauls out of the un-
derbrush a chain as big as your
wrist and turns a key in the pad-
lock joining the two ends of the
chain, bolted securely to boulders
at either side of the road.

Cadillac Mountain is lopked up

BOOK REVIEWS
By H. ALLEN SMITH

'

United Press Book Editor

Roark Bradford is back with a new novpl about the Louisiana

Negroes. It is called "Kingdom Coming," and' it is mainly about a

Negro youth named Telegram, called "Grammy" for short. Orammy

is fully as fascinating a character as Bradford's last huge hero, John

Henry. The book is published by Harper's, and just to give you wi

idea:

Telegram's father was named Messenger. Messenger got his name

because he rode a horse of that name once at Louisville. Messeafeer's

wife-woman was named Cfimp, and when their son was boni« they

called him Telegram. Telegram grew up and took Penny for A wife-

woman. When they had a man-chile Penny and old Aunt Free thought

it would be nice vo call him "Apostle Paul." But Grammy had differ-

ent ideas, which prevailed, and his son was named Grood News. Good

News, however, didn't last long.

Bradford's story Is laid against a background of inland planta^

tion life In Louisiana before and during the Civil War. He gives us an
untold story of that far—the reactions of the illiterate Negroes, for

whom the battles were fought, to the meager news of the fighting.

It is rich in the humorous dialect which Bradford masters, and as a
story it can stand on its own feet. It has a tragic ending that will

wallop you right between the eyes, and it is one of the best novel*

published in 1933.

est educational value.
Dr. Meriam approves most

heartily of all graduate courses.
He likes to see the more mature
element of the university coming
into prominence.

with the same emphasis on form
and stroke that you would give
your golf game. Your posture must
be correct. It is the way you do It

that counts. Running up and
down stairs can melt your hips
and take off all your surplus
poundage—or it can make you old
before your time—depending on
the way you run.

Sweeping, by the way, is' recom-
mended as fine practice for vour
golf stroke. It's all very confus-
ing, as these great new discover-
ies sometimes are.

ONE COVERED BRIDGE
CHERRYFIELD, Me. (UP) —

Spanning the Narraguagus river
here is the only remaining cov-
ered bridge along the Atlantic
highway. It is sixty-eight feet
long, dates back to 1843, and has
special passageways for pedes-
trians.

Truth and beauty are a hard
quest, but what else is worth seek-
ing?—Galsworthy.

"Trial By Prejudice," by Arthur Garfield Hays (Covici Friede)

is concerned mainly with the Scottsboro Negro boys and Tom Mooney.
though there are sections devoted to the Sacco-Vanzetti case, the I^o
Frank case in Atlanta, and other criminal cases which have gained
celebrity through the intervention of American liberals.

Hays, one of the country's leading liberal lawyers, denies that he
is a radical. In his book he analyzes the cases wWch have made him
furious, hoping that this fury will be contagious. He holds that many
defendants in criminal cases start out with two strikes already called

on them. I ,
- «

The most forceful part of the book is the attorney's eloquent
examination of the Scottsboro case. In which he shows convincingly

that there was sufficient reasonable doubt of guilt to warrant acquit-

tals.

Beverley Nichols humanizes his antipathy for war with very ftart-

ling examples of lack of defense preparations in "Cry Havoc" (Double-

day Doran).

An open letter to H. G. Wells sets forth the purpose of the book.

and another letter concludes it. In between Nichols, the reporter and
the master of forceful prose, tells of the vast munitions plants which
he characterizes as "Death, Ltd.," of the great volumes of death-deal-

ing implements going to countries other than Britain. Then he adroit-

ly compares them with the litttle plant in London where gas masks
are manufactured for Britain. Most of the masks being made for

consignment to other countries.

His description of a session of the League of Nations is an in-

triguing study, smoke enshrouded, sitting around and pairing little

attention to speeches they already have read in manuscript.

Illustrated
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Pencil to match

$300

some ioTisible force holding yoa back?

Are you going through life under a terrific handicap?

Has it erer occurred to you Ihat you may be labor-

ing under a self-imposed handicap • • . that of

ufting the wrong pen point?

Take a firm hold of yourself and decide NOW
that you are going to attend to this vital

matterl March straight down to the near-

est Waterman's dealer and ask him to let

you try the seren Waterman's points.

A point for crery style of handwriting

is our motto, in case you haven't

heard. 'Vdien you get the point that

exactly suits you, you'll feel like

a new person.

Pens »2^ to »1( >

PENCILS TO HATQf

»lto»S

Wadennan*s

—mf tot modem* who mrm

•IwaTS ahead of th« crowd.

Th« now Tocue for matehtnK

oao*s Ink to on«*s atatlon-

«ry! »s shades r Fmttitskmn

Purple, South Sea Blue,

Tropie Green, Jet BIsek,

Astee Brown and Spanish

TUa. Pat ap In an artlstle

bottle. IStf

Howth«
CAMPBELL

Four- Star Plan

Worlisi

• /If you need texts c^^ 50 n«w
\costing MMm w««

Buy Used Text Books of Camp- ^ig
f\(%(% JJ

bell's and get them for only. . . • l\# ^

20% off

tAt
end of semester, sell them bock

to CompbelTs and if the books are

to be used at UCLA, again, we
give you

50% w

Plon works proportionotely for qny omoont. Thus, $1 5 worth of

texts cost only $4.50 ond $8.00 worth cost $2.40. Using tobic

obove figure your cost

dn th am

our

Waterman'
PENS PENCILS INKS

GETYOURWATERMAN
AT THE CO-OP

AGAIN Campbd^g

throoffh/' and yov save real

money on yoor texts! Re-

member, Campb^l's haa Uie

LARGEST U$ED COLLEGE
TEXT BOOK StOCK IN THE
ENTIRE WEST-4that means yoa

can boy a used book for inmost

any cUas. ^rad^ your old books

for those yon nee^ now—take ad«

vantage of the feneroos trade-ia

allowance. Buy There and saye!

/

Support the N. R A.!
7,000 students and faculty members can make a real,

tangible contribution to the country's prosperity by

actively supportlni: the President's National Recovery

program... Sifn the Consumer's Pledge—carry the

Consumer's Sticker on your cai^—make sure you are In

an N.R.A. store before yon buy! i

FREE!
New-Type
COLLDEX
(Notebook Index

' Dividers)
In S sisea—Fits All

Notebooks
Alsc Free—Rulers

^lotten

B O O K
STORE

10918 Le Confc Ave.

At the Campus Gale

"'

;.- i h:^'-: i
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Quad Sinff

students Gsther in Front of

Ro7ee Han at 9:53 for

Scren Minnte Sin^ Calif mia
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Weekly Sings

Begin Today

By Tradition

Rallv To Take Place on
Royce Hall Steps

This Morning

Volunteers in Qasses

Will Form U. €• L. A,

Minute Men

I*

Traditional Wednesday

singing b^ns today, and

\dll be ushered in by an All-

Vniversity rally, to be held

on the front steps of Royce

hall between 9 and 10 o'clock

classes.

Donald Strain, assistant irell

leader, who is in charge of ar-

rangements, will lead at the sing,

and will organize minute-men to

conduct regular Wednesday sing-

ing.

Class singing, as has been cus>

tomary previously, will be lead by
volunteers who will form the Uni-
rersity minute-men organization.

Representatives of the rally com-
mittee are to come to each class,

and register volunteers as minute
men. Strain declared.

. Singing of University songs In
the opening minutes of Wednes-
day classes is a University custom
which dates back to the Vermont
cjimpus.

'"ITie same practice is observed
or Fridays on the Berkeley camp-
us, and is one of the most worth-
while traditions which U. C. L. A.
possesses. ' Strain said.

The minute men who are en-
rclled today will meet tomorrow
at 1:30 p. m. in Education build-
ing 132. for primary organization,
it was announced by John Bum-
side . head yell leader. Besides
leading class singing, it is the duty
3f minute men to take A- S. U. C.
a'nnouncements in the courses in
which they are enrolled.

student ofHcials in special mes-
sages to the student body.

[
Possible further retrenchment

Strain To Lead {-^'.a^^pS^---^
is not reached.
The following are typical atti-

tudes of student and faculty mem-
bers:
PORTER HENDRICKS, presi-

dent of the A. S. U. C: Without
a membership in the Associated
Students, a student can consider
himself as being an outsider as
far as participating in student ac-
tivities. Although the simi of $10
might seem to be a bit high at
the present time, the actual value
of the membership entitles eacl^

member to some $32 worth of ac-
tivities. Football games, basket-
hall games, ice hockey games, in
fact, all sporty may be attended
by members of the A.S.U.C. on
presentation of the A.S.U.C. book.
Not only is it economical to be-
long to the association, but every
loyal student owes it to his Uni-
versity.

Faculty Message
DR. FREDERICK W. COZENS,

co-director of physical education:
It seems to me that every student
at this institution should feel

obligated to become a member of
the Associated Students. This will

naturally involve some sacrifice in
a coDsklerable number of in-
stances, but a student cannot pos-
sibly join with a group unless he
is in truth a part of it.

MARTHA GRIM. A.S.U.C. vice-
piesident: Because of a steadily
growing program of activities, the
A^.U.C is forced to meet heavier
financial obligations this year
than ever before. A program that
measures up to the standards of
this University takes money, and

A.S LLC. Heads! ell Need
For Greater Book Sales

Leaders Warn Students of Possible Curtailment of

Activity Program If Maximum Coal in

Campaign Is Not Reached

The necessity for every student, i we are continually having to cut
new and old. to buy an AJS.U.C. I our activities to fit our budgets,
book was stressed yesterday by If we intend to keep our place

University Buvs
Women's Used
Gym Equipment

Songs For Today
I

By the t)ld Pacific
By the old Pacific's rolling wa-

ter

Loyally we stand, each son azMi
daughter

Hail the emblem of our Alma
Mater

Mighty Southern Bear.
Califomia. HaU your warriors
Marching to the fray.
They go forth to win more

laurels
*FoT our name today.
|Bmin Bear, let loose thy
I tlnmdep.

I

Victry's flag unfold.
' Rend your enemies aswider
For the Slue and Gold

Furnishing gymnasiimx suits
for the first time without fees to
men and women, the phy^cal ed-
ucation department is inaugurat-
ing a new policy this year.
In accordance with the plan.

the University will buy women's
used regulation gym outfits, with
the exception of shoes-

In competition with other univer
sities, we must have student sap-
port.
JOHN OLSEN. president of^the

senior class: ^niors should buy
A.S.U.C. books because it is their
last year at U.CX.-A. and their
final opporttmKy to enjoy the ex-
tra-curricular campus events and
to participate in campus activi-
ties.

Freshman Opinion
BILL COLBY, member of the

freshman class: Every freshman
should get off on the right foot
at U.CJLi>A by bujring an A.S.U.C.
book. Activities play an import-
ant part in the school life of a
freshman, and the book is a pre-
requisite to any activity work.
ARNOLD ANTOLA. manager of

the Southern Campus: A college
education is complete only when
one has taken an active part in
some A^.U.C. acti\'ities. Partici-
pation in these activities is limit-
ed to members of this association.
For this reason alone. I would
urge each student to buy a A-S.U.
C. book.
BILL HENSEY, chairman of the

forensics board: Every A.S.U.C.
book sold is an added assurance
that activities will continue this
year as they have in the past on
achievem^. If the sale falls
a high plane of opportimity and
short of its mark, forensics. and
every student activity, will suffer
a grave setback.
ALBERT HATCH, welfare board

president: We are planning an
early check-up on all organiza-
tions in which 100 per cent mem-
bership is required. Freshmen are
reminded that the A.S.U.C. books
will be required for admission to
the U.CXA.-San Diego State. L.
A. J. C. game.

'^''Wr-'

Assembly

r. Spro^l to Welcome Faculty,

Stadants. at Eleven

A. M. Today
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New Uprisings

in Provinces

Threaten (]uba

Opposition To |>Iartin

Spreads To Rural

Districts

President

Troops Dispatch ?d To
Santa Oara
Region

Firm

Men To Register

For Positions at

Football Cames

Austria PoHce 'President Spfoul

G)al Critical in

Success of NRA
Pittman Reveals Stand of

President on Code
Negotiations

WASHINGTON. Sept. 19 (UP)
—President Roosevelt regards
completion of the coal code as the
turning point toward the success

Practicallv new wnn-pr^*: «iifc 2? ^* ^^^^ program. Sen. Key
^n^™5?r.Jr°i^ri. f^^ ' Pittman of Nevada said late to-

tLTid the

;

in Ha-!
the in-

I

had or-

Aoveraent

HAVANA. Sept. 19—[Uprisings
In the provinces led by t le veter-

an revolutionist Bias H?mandez.
•the Cuban Sandlno."

mutterings of disconten

vana. today threatened

fant regime of President 5rau San
Martin.

The president said he

dered the Hernandez
crushed "with a maxlmiin of en-
ergy and without bloopshed—if

possible."

A strong force of government
soldiers was sent into the disaf-
fected state of Santa
check the movement of
dez and between 200 anc
armed followers who werp march-
ing toward the capital.

Students Riot

Students and rebelliou^ soldiers
were reported to be in jossession
of the own hall at Mor( n. which
was seething with revolt

A second threat was c iscovered
in the disaffection of R< land Pe-
rez, former chief of police

ti Spiritus, who with 40
heading an uprising in
province. ,

A military train from
with several companies

Men wishing to wor^ at the
football games this fall should
sign up at the Alumni Bu-
reau of Occupations office.

Kerchkoff Hall 308. between
the hours of I and 4 pjn.
today, Thursday and Friday,
according to Harry Morris.
manager of the ticket depart-
ment. Applicants must pos-
sess A. S. U. C. books. Morris
said.

Preference will be given
to those who have worked
previously for the U. C. L. A.
Gamfs organization, but new
men will be recruited .to fill

the vacant positions. Those
who have had experience as
ushers.guards and ticket tak-
ers elsewhere than U. C. L. A.
are m^ed to see Morris.
No man who does not have

an A. S. U. C. book will be gi-

ven a job. Morris stated. This
reouirement was introduced
last year by the A. S. U. C.
council.

t

Kill

Political Clash
Gr

Three Slain, Five Hurt
As Socialists Attack

Gendarmes
Heads \^ elcome

Situation Tense

<nara to
Heman-
300 well

in excellait condition, will be pur-
chased for seventy-five cents per

day upon leaving the white house.
Pittman represented the presl-

Team Hear Our Song
Teai^ hear our song;
We raise our voices to i>n>-

claim ^

In hearty praise nobl^ won.
The Bruins fight to win the

game.

Bound by our bond.
JTo keep the Blue and Gold

I
Supreme

! We proudlj join in this song
jTOilAUd tlie Califomia team-

' Team, hear our song;
« We justly praise thy glorious

I

name.
} And in the some breath we
} laud *

Your gallant fight to win the
game.

{"^^ver *twas so.

;
Oiar colors held in high

* teem
. While to the Blue and the
> Gold

I

We sing to California's team.

j Sonff of the Field
' Come, rally "round the banner
Of the Blue and Gold!

I
Come and rally 'round oar eo-

} lors gay.
WeTe fighting for the honor
;3o well known of old:
i Arm yourself with courage for

I^t^ c^'ts'^'r^Tfor'^e^h ^^f' ^i^^« ^^^^ encouraged

plecJ of the slight^worn ind^ll^^oi^^ n^>?n^
"^^ ""^ ^^

faded outfits, and twenty-five '
^?°<*°"<: picture.

cents win be re?unded on the ' ri^if^'^i,°'Jf^^ inflation by

socks or the belt. i

declared that Mr. Roosevelt was

Women will be required to fur- l!^^^ !'T J"""
^ ^^"^^ J"

nish the tan and brown re-uS- 1

^'^'^^ increase m commodity
tion ..vmn,.^

™ °^!Zr T? fti !

P"c^ coup ed With the determin-
ation to release at least $40,000.-

and a large body of stuc ent mili-
tia, reached Moron at 11:30 a. m.
and set out in marchlig equip-
ment in pursuit of the elusive Her-
nandez.

Civil War Hinte I

Opposition pdlitical elements
threatened civil war unl»s Pres-
ident San Martin accepts d a set of
secret proposals presentei to him
in writing at the preside itial pal-

ace. The coalition of c ^position

parties demanded his res ignation
"I cannot even conside r resign-

ing," said San Martin. "1 he ques-
tion whether I ronain i i office

depends solely on the elements
which placed me there.'

of Sanc-
men was
he same

Havana.
)f troops

Young Hitlerites Patrol

Guard Headquarters

At ; Wolfsegg
j

\'IENNA. Sept. 19 «UP)—

A

fatal clash between .'Uistrlan

NezIs and police occurred today
at Wolfsegg. in upper Austria
near the German border.

;

Gendarmes killed threes Nazis
and wounded five when the Nazis
attacked the gendarmes, who were
raiding a restaurant to arrest Nazi
leaders beating two members of

the Heimwehr.
Terms Set

jThe clash came while Austria's

I

turbulent political situation,
neared a climax. Socialists were !

1
determined to fight the Fascist

i state proposed by Chancellor En-
}

gelbert Dollfuss. The Fascist ele-

o 4. mj^j. w^ I

™^^t demanded that he agree to
senator Inttman Presents :

their terms by September 27.
Youthful elements of the. So-

;

clallst party, asserting that they
had information that the Heim-
wehr or home guard organization I

of Prince Starhemberg planned to ;

seize power, demanded that their I

leaders arm them for a flight.

34-Hour Vigil I

For several days, young Social-
ists, on bicycle and afoot, have
patrolled before the Heimwehr
district headquarters night and
day. prepared to flash tlie alarm

Inflation Plan of

Cotton Interests

Remains Unheard

s Today
A. S. U. C, Officers To

Speak During
Program

Classes Dismissed

Dr. Moore Presides at

Administrative
Assemblv

ProDosal of Silver

Mining Group

WASHINGTON, Sept. 20 ^up,
—An inflation proposal involving
the free coinage of new silver

was urged upon President Roose-
velt today by Senator Key Pitt-

man, of Nevada, administration
leader. He wants the price of

PRESIDENT ROBERT G.
, SPROtX, head of the seven

fold system of the University
„ (tf Califomia organization, who
addresses neaiiy 6,000 of his
academic and student family at
today's assembly.

Students Apply

For Positions on

Daily Newspaper

newly mii^d silver «t5e<i Uj^^f^iS toTacflontf-S^
Reporting. Sports. Drama,

41 cents an ounce to $1.29.

(UP)

alltion gymnasium shoes in
classes for which the suits
supplied.
The tennis requirements of a

white dress and white or regula-
tion shoes remains unchanged.
Miss Atkinson, chairman of the
women's physical education, an-
nounces that no shorts will be
allowed on the tennis couits.

ibrary Begins

New System of

Book Jleserving

*^l 000.000 in deposits and in vaults
'throughout the country.

This huge simi. Pittman point-
ed out. would be all that would
be necessary to 'prime the pump"
and bring within a year or two
at least the most normal eco-
nomic conditions, with a sharp
decrease in unemployment.
He further indicated that Mr.

Roosevelt was concerned at this
time primarily with the. question
of putting the domestic house in
order before giving attention to
questions such sls international
monetary stabilization.

LOTAUSTS. REBELS
IN CLASH
HAVANA. Cuba. Sept. Il9

i —Incomplete dispatches from the
' town of Moran late toniiht indi-
) cated that a clash had talen place
I
between loyal troops an 1 insur-
gents. The number of Visualties
is unknown.

the fray ^

Designed for economy, a new
withdrawal S3rstem in the reserved!
book room went into effect for
the first time this week.

Instead of waiting at the desk
for books, students will hereafter
enter the reserye stacks and select
their own volumes, which will be
arranged by call numbers. Upon
securing books, the st^snts will
proceed to the checking desk? lo-
cated at the exit to the stacks,
where they will show registration
cards, checking cards, and books

I
to attendants.
A feature of the new system Is

the desk Inquiry service, whereby
students may learn the exact time
at which a withdrawn book is
scheduled to be returned.
A complete list of new regula-

tions for the reserve book room
has been posted opposite the main
«itrance- '

Masonic Croup H>lds

Complimentary Dance

The first regulation W( dnesday
afternoon tea dance of
sonic club for this seme ;ter will
be held today from 4 to 6 p.
This dance, and the one to
held one week from todaj, will be
complimentary to all Ma lonically

Commerce Body
Honors Graduate

School in Fete

Refrain:

jO California, Alma Hater dear,
I Your praise we sing
With voices load and clear.
L^ke the thunder's roll

Shout with all your soul, for
there is no saefa word as fear!
O sons of Califomia

We are here.

I
We come from far and near.
iFor victory strive
With all your ml^t;

^ We're right behind yoo
- the fight!

.Then Cheer! Cheer! Cheer!

Beauticians Decide
On Haircut IVices

BAN FRANCISCO. Sept. 19 —
(UP)—Barbers and beauticians,
sfyking to reach an agreement on
prices preparatory to drawing up
an NRA code, set a scale for wom-
en's haircntting today.
Uhder the scale, long hair will

be cot for $1, short hair for 65
cents, children for 50 cenets and
neck clips will cost 40 cents.

U. C. L. A.'s new graduate school
is to be honored in a local festival
next month, celebrating the re-
vival of community spirit and the
arrival of the new deal, to be held
under the sponsorship of the West
Los Angeles Chamber of Com-
merce.
The first half of the program

will be made up of local talent,
while the rest, although not defi-
nitely chosen, will probably be
composed of well-known outside
talent. The place of presentation
has not been selected.
The local Chamber of Conmierce

was host to twenty members of
the Bruin football team. Coaches
Bill Spaulding and A. J. Sturzen-
egger, and Por:ter Hendricks,
president of the A. S. U. C. yes-
terday noon, at St. John's Episco-
pal Church.
The honored guests were given

a limch and were introdwred at
the meeting. This affair is an an-
nual one which used to occur aft-
er the football season, but which
for the last three years has been
held prior o the Hrst game.

affiliated students on the campus.
Music is to be provide( by the

Masonic club orchestra u ider the
direction of Laurence Everett.
Members of Areme, Masociic club
for women, ^nd Macafe i. Ma-
sonic club for men, will act as
hosts and hostesses.

he Ma-

m.
be

WASHINGTON, Sept. 20 (JTP)

—Several cotton leaders atempted
in vain today to present their in-

flation plans to President Roose-

After It was exi^ained to them
at the White House that Mr. Roo-
sevelt was suffering from a cold
and could not see them, about 100
planters and southern legislators
chartered a fleet of taxicabs in a
dash to the Agriculture Depart-
ment for a conference with Sec-
reUry Wallace.
Wallace shook hands with them

an, and said he was sorry that he
had a previous engagement, and
left his office. The cotton men.
who yesterday adopted a resolu-
tion saying immediate inflation of
the dollar was necessary to save
the farmer, then crowded into a
small conference room for a ses-
sion of heated speech making.
George N. Peek, administrator of
the NRA. puffed a cigar and lis-

tened.
"Let's get down to business."

said Senator Bankhead. Dem..
Ala. "I appeal to the secretary of
can be put into effect. We must
agriculture to bring about a cot-
ton selling holiday imtil our plan
persuade the department of our
dire needs. Unless this depart-
ment helps us, the pressure on the
market is going to drive prices
even further down.

"Unless the department an-
nounces immediately some plan
further and better than the pres-
ent allotment program all our cot-
ton is going to be taken away
from us.

"I think inflation is coming, but
effect now, southern people are go-
lf the President doesn*t put it in
ing to be in worse shape with in-
flation later than without it."

Feature Experience

Offered

cupying the city hall and other
public buildings.
The Socialist "army." die so-

called Schutzbund. has been dis-
solved and thousands of its wea- Offering valuable experience in
pons seized. ja variety of fields, work on the
But many more thousands of , Califomia Daily Brain will be

gistols azid rifles are y^n^»^ tajiiiiea 4o new ttudrntir f«Ho«ta^ «i
B in Socialist hands, and the i sign-up at 3 p. m. today in Kerck-

"army" still exists, disguised as ' hoff hall 212. i

athletic associations.

Shakespearean

Group Discusses

students may apply for work
on the editorial, sports, feature,

i drama, and society staffs.

!
At the center of campus activi-

j
ties, the Daily Bruin provides new

1
staff members training in news-

I
paper and promotional activities.

X^layS Tonight in the latter field, applicants have
an opporranity to climb to, sal-
aried positions. A chance to gain
intimate acquaintance with the
whole University is offered work-

Plans for the initial presenta-
tion of an annual showing of
Shak«peare plays will be discus- ;j^"l^ th^*news ^aff."
sed at 7:30 o clock tomght m the
home of Miss Lily B. Campbell-
professor of English.
The committee In charge Is:

John Olsen. president of the Sen-
ior class: Thomas Bastyr, presi-
dent of the University Dramatic sports
Society and chairman of Dramatic ' cants

Students and faculty of
U. C. L. A. will be welcomed
today by Dr. Robert Gordon
Sprou], President of the

University, at the first ad-

ministrative assembly of the

year, in Pwoyce hall auditor-

ium at 11 a. m.
AH 11 o'clock classes win be

dismissed for the occasion in or-
der to permit .attendance at the
assembly, it was annoimced by
E. Earle Swingle, executive secre-
tary.

"Hall. Blue and Gold." the U. C.
L. A. Alma Mater, directed by
head yell leader John Bumslde
and accompanied by Alexander
Schreiner. University organist.
wHl open the program.

'

A W. S- Welcome
Dr. Ernest Carroll Moore, vice-

president and provost of the Uni-
versity, who will preside, will in-
troduce Emily Marr. president of
Associated Women Students. Miss
Marr will welcome the faculty and
new students on behalf of the A-
W. S.

New students, re-entrants, and
officials will be greeted ^~ Porter
Hendricks, president of .he As-
sociated Students.
Provost Moore vffl then in^tn

duce Dr. Sproul. who wiH extend
the official greeting of the Uni-
versity of Califomia to faculty
members, administrative officials,
and students.
The assembly will be concluded

with the singing of "America." di-
rected by Squire Coop of the music
department and accompanied by
Mr. Schreiner. .

*

Sproal Arrival ,

President Sproul, "K-ho tradi-
tionally makes the journey from
Beriteley to the southern campus
of the Unlversity'^in order to giveWith the ^_^

transfer of the printing to West- i the welcoming address to students
wood Village, experience in prac-

| and faculty, will arrive in Los An-
tical make-up wiU also be offered, f geles at 8 a. m. today. A few ap-
Appllcants for reportorial work

win report to Andrew Hamilton.
managing editor. John Zentmyer,

editor, will receive appli-
for sports writing, while

Sport : and John Morrison. They ! Betty Bavier. feature editor, and
,
q-,

win meet with Miss Campbell to ' Peggy Stamps, head of the drama ;^
decide definitely upon the choice I staff , will be in charge of. the
of play, method of choosing the {sign-up for their departments,
cast, and the director. {Women desiring to write society
"Kap and Bells, honorary dra- items will see Eleanor Day or

matlcs society, has been fostering Kathryn Hertzog.
the idea of this presentation for Applicants for the managerial
many years." Morrison said, **and i

staff are being interviewed aU this
with the aid of the Senior class
and the University Dramatic So-
ciety it is for the first time near
realization."

^of CaiipiisC

Rise of Stars

Weary Veterans

\^ ait in Line for

Jobs with Ford

WOXAN DEAD AT lt7
TUCSON, Ariz- (UP)—Arizona's

oldest woman resident is believed
to have been Umesinda Martinez
l^on who died recently at 107
jears, eleven months and twenty-

WRECK DELAYS HOOVER
OMAHA, Sept. 19—Delayed by

a freight train's wreck, former
President Herbert Hoover and
Mrs. Hoover were speeding across
Iowa today, en route to Chicago
and a visit to the Century oif

\i

Tryouts to be held tomorrow
[for "Campus Capers" tring to
mind something of the gl imorous
history of the productior

.

Beginning as a vaudevi le show
in 1924 this was about t le only
tradition to be carried ov< r to the
Westwood campus from ^ 'ermont
avenue. "Under the dirw tion of
Fred Harris the productic ti tt^ire
won first place recognitiot by the
Intercollegiate Masquers as The
best college musical shov. Eddie
Nlson. a performer in a i early
edition, has recently gone on the
air in big-time radio.
Larry Morey, who wrotj script

for the first six shows, did so well
at it that Warner Broth irs saw
fit to give him a Job do ng the
same sort of work. Jack Rosen-
falum. a collaborator on he last
^two shows, has boa. given a simi-
lar Job for the Paramoun Thea-
ter's **Supper Show."
Marian Mabee sang in t le first

two shows, and has more ecently
been seen and heard in nusic&i
comedy. Paul Smith wrot i music
for a number of shows, anc is now
arranging for Fanchon an 1 BCar-
co.

Among the singers wh> have
made good are to be meitioned
the trio, Betty, Marge aid Dot.

The three sang in last year's

show, and have been identified

more recently with Sid Lippman's
orchestra at the Cocoanut Grove,
the Sunday Night Hi-Jinks pro-
gram, and Ted Pio Rlto orches-
tra.

"^^ Barbara Van Brunt, another
songster, has also been presented
at the Grove with Sid Lippman.
The training that these people
have acquired in Campus Capers
has been counted by them as a
very definite part of their educa-
tion, aind they have used it to
their best advantage-
No parts have been cast defi-

nitely as yet for the current show
which is to be r>?sented early in
October, and William Heath, the
director, emphasizes the fact that
while singing or dancing experi-
ence helps, it Is not absolutely
necessary. Even girls who know
nothing about chorus work have
been trained here under the very
capable direction <tf Bfiss Jo Ann
Carlscm.

Additional tryouts for a chance
at the brigjit lights are to be held
tomorrow afternoon from 3 to 5
p. m. in Women's gym 200. and
again from 8 to 10:30 p. m. Prac-
tice costumes are desiraUe but
not wholly essential^

DETROIT. Sept. 19 'Ul»—

A

long line of men, weary from
hours on their feet, inched along
LaPayette boulevard here today
as the American Legion resimied
the registration of applicants for
5000 Jobs promised by Henry
Pord.

i

An estimated 2000 World War
veterans, carrying letters of rec-
ommendation from their post
commanders, were formed in
single file wa^tine: their turn to
apply, for the jobs. Many of the
men had been In line forty hours
when registration was resumed
today.
The men were orderly. - Several

policemen patrolled the street to
keep the veterans in line.

week by the staff manager and
the advertising manager, accord-
ing to Aaron Rothemberg. man-
ager. Appointment for these in-
terviews may be made in the
managerial office, Kerckhoff hall
212
Advantages offered by the work

are technical training 'in all the
branches of journalism, business
and sales experience, and. in the
case of advertising solicitors, com-
missions. -^^

Well, Labor Aide, in

Soviet Deal Protest

pointments may be scheduled with
him for this afternoon by Mar-
garet G. McKieneany in librazy
building 130.

"Hie assembly will serve as a
part of the orientation program

new students, acquainting
them with officers of the Univer-
sity and officers of the A. S. U. C~
and introducing them to the first
of the series of administrative,
assemblies.

As is customary, the first eight
rows of the auditorium win be re-
served for seniors, and an fresb-
jmen wiU sit in the balcony.

Prvtanean -\nnounces

Seme^ter^s Ii>itiation

WASHINGTON. Sept. 19 (UP)
—Matthew Won, third vice-presi-
dent of the American FederaUon
of Labor, protested today in a let-
ter to President Roosevelt against
creation of a bank with Recon-
struction Finance Corp. ftmds to
discount 'notes of Soviet Russia,
thus financing large scale trading
with Russia.
Many millions of Americans op-

New Appointments for

Religious Center Made

[ Rev. David Shipley. Methodist.
and Father James F. Cunning-
ham. Catholic, have been appoint-
ed as new advisers at the Univer-
sity Rehgious conference, it was
announced yesterday by Thomaa
S. Evans, executive secretary.
The Conference btulding. lo-

cated at 10845 Le Conte avenue,
is now open for student use. It
is a center for Baptists. Spiseo-
palians. Presbyterians. Unitarians,
Lutherans. Latter Day Saints.
Jews, and the Y. M. C. A.
New students are invited to vi-

sit the building and receive an-
nouhcements of Conference ac-
tivities, according to Evans. The
student board, under the chair-

pose recognition
declared.

of Russia. Won
manship of Louis Wasserman.

t plans to hold an open house

Welfare Board To Set

Data Card Deadlines

Annoimcenjent of the new ini-
tiates of Prytanean, junior-senior
women's activities and scholar-
ship honorary society, was made

Data card deadlines win be set
at a meeting of the welfare board,
at 1:15 p. m. today, according to
Albert Hatch, president.
Members of the beard are Tom-

lin Edwards. Franclne Bercheraz,

r

yesterday by War?'a Hayden. | Margaret Ward, EsteUe Fowler,
president of the or "^^ -ration.

New members are: Phyllis Ev-
ans, graduate; Katherine Faber,
Virginia Jones. Ruthelma New-
berry, and Mary Lois Walker, sen-
iors; June Bachelor. Joan Carl-
son. Helen Files. Katherine Lan-
deen. Beth Pingree. and Oricxi
Smith. Juniors.
Membership in Prytanean is

awarded on the basis of character,
campus activities, and scholastic
exc^ence

Ut1- •

.^ i Mi ;|.

Marinen Grimes. Doris Howe, Ed
ward Cook, Jack Egan. Clarence
McCauley. John Boyce-Smith. and
Robert MHler.

1 1 : ,

Today in Brief

EDWARD S. CLARK DIES
COOPEPJSTOWN. N. Y.. Sept

19—^Edward Severein Cla|:k. 63.
eldest of the four Clark brothers
who inherited the fortune derived
from the Singer Sewing Machine
company, died today. Crippled
from childhood, he never married.

9:5^—AU-Universlty Rally
-R. H, Steps

11:00 — Administrative As-
sembly R. H. And.

1:00—Rally committee meet-
ing JK H. 309

1:04—Game sign-up.
K. H. 3C«

2:00—Mens athletic boanL
K- H. 309

2:00—^PubUcations Board
XJaily Bruin OfHce

3:00—^Dany Bruin sign-up.*
K- H. 213

3:05—Open house. _Y.W.C^
4-6—^Bdasonic dance

"

Masonic club.

7:30—Shakespeare play com-
mittee X)r. CampfadTs
home. %

}'
m

^ i.n
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
Phone Oxford 1071 or

'.L.A. 31171 for Clattlflod Adc
RATES

jc por lirtd for one Issuo.

9c tor lino for S lasuos.
3c M'' lino for ono woek (5 Issues).

$1.33 per lino for one month (20
I clues).
Thri* Hrtdo minimum aecoptod.

(Count f wofdt to a lino).

Only abbreviations permitted: Street
(^t.), Avenue (Ave.), and Apartment
'A«t.)

FOR RENT
ROOM—Very attractive and board for
two men; sinRleR 10449 Anhton ave.
WLtA 3S638. Walking distance from
school; )30. ^22

FOR RENT
•X)M aKD BOARDp-for two men.
'iATf iQChided. RAtea roaaonable.
l?.^ ISth otreet. Santa Monica.

9-2S-SS

VO ROOMS In private home; one
'Tlth private entrance 1 graragre, tho
otier adjoiningr bath. Me&la optional.
"Ul Greenfield Avenue.

TREE-ROOM modern apartment.
'722 Cotner St., in Sawtelle; % block
- transportation,- $20 per month.
a!so a 4-room apartment not so
r odern at |18.

ilXELT fumUhed double and single
oom? for gif\9. Private baths:

splendid ^araffO optional. Near Unl-
'ersitj-. lOilt Lindbrook Drive,
Weatwood.

l^T^RNISHED S-roora flats. |16: one
Work from bus line; 'vralkini? dis-
tance from campxia. . 11211 Maasa-
chuaotta ave ^'LA 31278. 9-22

MEN—Live in a real collefce atm<
phere. Vernon Hall, Men's Dormi-
tory on fraternity row; nieala op-
tional. 581 Gayley.

ROOM for 1 o; 2 g^tlemen; board if

fdeoired. WLA 34fiS3. 1342 Wood-
' ruff avenue. n-19

BED Livlnir room, sleepini? porch,
dressing room, for two responsible
men. Oarage, beat. room, board.
No restrictions. Also delightful
large and small bed living room,
private bath. 1221 N. Beverly Glen
T^'vd. WLA 35565.

FOR RENT I

APT for 2. 111. month. Sma'I rot:
cottage $12. month, prts and liir'-.t
included. In J.iipintss ceiif"- ''r^'*A

^by. W-LA 3 1792. ' fl-il

rToOM AND BOARD. ^Thl h^.
piano. Hom»» cooking. $80. ner
month. 2236 Malco!m Ave. V^ v
3477.^ ii.or

^' \^.}).^^^^^ to "''are aparfa-nt
at 1900 Malcohii with two othf^irs.
$30. to be split 3 WRy.««. Ti'qtiir"
at Bfiiin office or at ai)t. In av^n-
InRT.

^^x '"" 5- ^^^ * month. Small r. ar
cottage $12. month, rjaa and light
included, in buR'i';<".«s.«! o^^nt'-v : s'

i

Colby. V/LA .'^1793.

ROOM with or Without board; rea-
sonable. Walking distance from
school; near Vernon Hall. 11153
Cashmere at, W. L. A- 9-22

/^ROOM and board for S or 10 women
atudenta: reasonable; two*car gar-
age; walking distance from school.
13S8 "Woodruff WLA S2067. 9-22

R(50MS for men, with or without
board, in private home. Sin^e or
double. Reaaonable rates. 1815 Cot-
ner, W. L. A.

HLABOB ROOM for two; housekeeping
if dealred; 10 blocks from KilgardWLA i4142; ISlf Holmby Ave. 9-22

ROOM and board for one man atudent
wllllnc to ahare with another man. '

1847 S. La Brea. OR 1895.

CHARMING Studio apartment, big
living room, with two studio beds,
fire place, piano; closet dressing
room, kitchen, garage. Cleaning
service and meals prepared when
desired. No restrictions. Exclusive
men's household. 1221 N. Beverly
Glen blvd. "WLA 3556.5.

ROOM and boprd in French home
with privileges of French cooking.
3614 Clarington. Culver City 8248.

ROOM AND BOARD for nine stu-
dents; suites, doubles or singles.
Tennis courts near ocean. 518 San
Viconte Blvd. SM 22914. 9-20

^9^'?^^ room for 2 boys, private
|»ith, use of tj-pe-wTltcr. 10519 Wll-
kins. o.o.

10824 WEl.T AVORTH, adjoinlnir bath.
Light .-. i! aunny room for a
man, $15.

'^^- ^

< * '^: :^i-'^'\K-'-f^^v

Wednesday, Sept. 19^

>FFICIAI. NOTICES

MAN STUDENT to share twin bed-
room, all or part time. Hepar«te »>n-
t»;anre, garage. 2371 Overland .t>-<».

TRANSPOOTATfON ~

bXUDENT HOURS
D.. Ernest Carroll Moore wit

receive students in the Provoatl
office without appointment on
Thursday mornings between th 5

hours of 11 and 12. Students ar

;

welcome at other hours by ap-
pointment.

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES
All Students may obtain healtli

service and first aid treatment;
In the offices of the Studen
Health Service.
Women: Royce Hall 8
Dr. Lillian Ray Titcomb. M. E
By appointment.

Nurses:
Miss Sarah Qreiss. M T W TI
P 8-3.

Mrs. Ruby I. McUnn, M T "W

TH P 10-5.
Men: Library 15

Dr. Donald McKinnon. M. D.M T W TH P 9-3. i

Ition purposes in R. H. 332A on
I

Wednesday, l^ptember 20, at 2
I
p. Rl>

ORDEAN ROCKEY

Nazi Warriors

Find Places in

German Towns

ROOM for two. Twill fteds, til*^ bath,
shower. 10739 Afihton. r»-20

ROOMS for men in now duplex; walk-
ing distance from campus. Unit
heat. 110 each. 10«(I8 Ohio. W.L.A.

at

NICELY furnished rooms; twin beds,
private baths, shower: garage; home
privileges: excellent meals: suitable
for girls; walking distance from TTni-
verslly. 10815 Lindbrook Drive,

9-20

ATTRACrn'E room ior S or 3 glrla;

home cooking; 6 minutes from camp-
us. WLA SS281. S20
li/lfc I I II

WAKTED—Transportation to »:00
o'clock from Pico and LaClenega,
dally. Call CR 6200.

TRANSPORTATION WANTED to 8
o'clock, returning noon dallv from
Hoover and Adams. RT ISf^'o aft'-r
S:^0 p. m. 9.20

TRANSPORTATION from Highland
I'ark or Eagle Rock, » o'clock.
Cleveland 6476?.

TRANSPORTATION offered from
Highland I'ark for 8 o'clock. Larry
CL 64522. 281 Newland Street.

TRANSPORTATION offered from
Manchester and Vermont or vicinity.
8 o'clock. Closed car. Call TW
4817 3 to 9 p. m. 9-20

FOR RENT furnished, room, private
bath and separate entrance, close

. to campus. 10469 Lindbrook. WLA
32388 !<-?l

/

TODArS H IGH FASHION- —V—
, ,

Schiapareili's Pincord
I

I A Featherweight Velveteen

i I ^
' • ^

FASHIONS THE INDISPENSABLE CAMPUS SUIA

Tw^-pieee models stortinc %t fIS.OO. Three-piece suits fefttnrlac

rcveniMe Swacfftr Coats to 145.00. Also matehlnr beret"«.

TRANSPORTATION offered Mon.,
W'ed., Fri., 8 o'clock; Tues., Thurs.
at 9. Jefferson and Crenshaw, north
to Wilshire. Telephone PA 4047.

TRANSPORTATION offered to 8
o'clock's dally from vicinity of
Leimert Park. Call Mr. Browne,
Vo. 6209. 9.21

TRANSPORTATION wanted to 8
o'clock's daily. Vicinity of Manut^t-
tan and Ala Meda. 9903 H61me8
Ave. Mr. Thompson. 9-21

TEACHING POSITIONS
The Appointment Secretary re-

quests all teachers who are regis-
tering for additional work at the
University to notify the Appoint-
ment Office immediately If thej
are anxious for a teaching posi
tlon. They should file their sched
ules %o that they can be roachec
promptly when emergency calh
for teachers come in. It is abso-
lutely necessary to keep addressei
and telephone numbers up to date

All students who wish to regis-
ter for tutoring are requested to
do so the second week of school,

It will be necessary for those
who have registered previously to
call at the office If they wish their
names kept on the active file.

M. BURNEY PORTER

POLITICAL SCIENCE
GRADUATE COURSE

Professor M. W. Graham's
graduate course In political sci-
ence 253A will meet for organlza-

TRAN8PORTATION wanted from
Ocean Park, 8 o'clock. Call SM
61347. 9-20

TRANSPORTATION offered from
vicinity Olympic and RImpau. near
L. A. High, for 8 o'clocks. I'hone

York 2983. 9-23-S3

TRANSPORTATION wanted to 8
o'cteck from vicinity of 8rd and
Vermont sts. DU 1485. 9-19

k '.

1HY4 KINROSS

ANN WILCOX GOWNS
EL ENCANTO BLDG.. WESTWOOD

W. L. A. im%

TRANSPORTATION offered from any
point between 3rd St. and Wiluhire
from Flguoroa to school. Mon., Wed.,
and Fri.. at 8:00 and Tues., Thurs.
for 9 o'clock's. Call AN. 10347 even-
ings.

WANTED to 11 o'clocks Mon., Wed.,
P'rl.. from Santa Monica and Wll
shire. Phone OXford 7884. 9-23-33

TRANSPORTATION offered to
o'clocks. vicinity of Western and
Hollywood Blvd. via Sunset. HE 7802

9-22

TRANSPORTATION wanted to 3rd
,

and Vermont at five o'clock dallv.
Fe. 8534, M iss Jacoby j -h

TRANSPORTATION offered to 8
o'clock's from 64th, Flguerga and
West. CE 6606. Mr. Cole 1-21

TRANSPORTATION offered from vl-
cinity of Vermont and^Santa Mon-
ica. Call MO 183!i2. 9-20

TRANSPORTATION for girl from
50th and Nofmandie for 8 o'clock.
UN 1279.

TRANSI'ORTATION offered Echo
Park district via Sunaet, Holloywood
Blvds. DU 7038, 4 to 6 p. m. 9-22

TRANSPORTATION offered to 9
o'clocks Mon., Wed., and Prl., and
10 Tues. and Thurs. between Mel-
rooe and Beverly near Fairfax. CR-
8243.

TRANSPORTATION offered along
10th St. and Olj-mpic Blvd. west of
T'nlon Ave. for 9 o'clocks. Mon..
Wed. and Fri. and 8 o'clocks Tues.
and Thur. TU-5759.

TRANSPORTATION Wanted "to 8
o'clocks, returning noon daily. From

^A'estern Ave and 54th or vicinity.
TTN 0444 afternoons.

FOR SALE
FOR SALE—Mackintosh tuxedo, prac-

tically new; 30-inch waist, 38-lnch
coat length. Call CR 7895.

CHANGES IN SCHEDULE
Music 110 will. not be offered

this semester.
Chemistry 6A. lectiu-e will be

held Tu 1 in CB 310.
Plant Pathology 120, lect, wUl

be held TuTh 11 in PB 150. Sub-
tropical Horticulture 108 will be
held MW 9 in PB 150.
The following courses have been

added to the Political Science de-
partment with Mr. Norem as in-
structor: 3A, sec. 6. meeting
TuTh 9, M 1 in CB 125. 3A. sec.
7, meeting TuTh 10, F 1 in RH
160. 3B. sec. 4, meeting MWF 12
in RH 160. 138 meeting MWF 9
in CB 321.

SCHEDULE COMMITTEE

German CiTilization Course
German 140A is a two unit

caurse conducted in English.

^
There is no prerequisite except
Junior standing. The caurse can-
sists of lectures and readings on
German art, architecture, esthe-
tic.", philosophy and literature.

Rolph Hoffmav'^

BERLIN. Sept. 19 <UP) —
Warriors are becoming workers in
Germany.

In all parts of the country mu-
nicipalities and other public au-
thorities vie with each other in
DrovidJnp iobs for unemployed
Nazi 5:torm-troopers.

Thus, eiphty-six towns in Sax-
ony secured emoloyment for 1100
Brown«:hirts and Stahlhelm mem-
bers. In the district of Hanno-
ver, 200 jobs were ?iven to Brown-
shirts: in thirtv Thurin^ian towns
220 "T^^rrbt^rs fo^- the Fnth<"-l9nd"
fo^md emoloyment.
In certain towns, all jobless

members of the S. A. ancf the
Nazi partv were employed by the
mnnicioalities.

S'milnr renorts have come from
Bpd(»n and Pommerania.
The jobs thus distributed are

connected with public buildin?
srhen'«'>s nr.d '^ublic utilities. Thus.
th** Berlin Transnort company,
which is a miini^'inal enterprise,
recentlv enga«?ed 500 former S. A.

THIS DAY AND ACE
requires MORE than an A. B.

Business and economic conditions today
point the need for practical business train-
ing to augment academic education. Plan
now to realize the neatest benefit from
your college career by 8np*>leimcn1*ng it

with SAWYER commercial training.

I
*

Small study
groups—rapid
advancement.
I'niversity

trained faculty.
Modf^rn

equipment.

Secretarial-Stenographic-Accounting

Commercial La^-i-Bookkeepingr

I1
1 »^r^rrr
IIK3 1 k.'>:^j;i>Kii

Shrunken Dress Won
Suit For Woniav

QUINCY. Mass. <UP) — Mis.-
Elizabeth Reily, 30, attractive
Wollaston resident, who sou^h*^
damages from Israel Sternberg, p
cleaner, for shrinking a dress so
tight it was not fit to wear, was
instructed to don the dress for in-
specion by the court.
"Would you lite to have your

wife walk down the street in a
dress like 4hat?" Judge Kenneth
Johnson asked Sternberg.

"No, your honor," said the
cleaner.

"That's aU, then," said the
Judge, who took the case under
advisement.

8'." and ROWER STS. 941 WESTWOOD BLVD
PHDNli tAinity 3876V' VoxFORDaios • WI A.SS^^^^

i^

MEN'S ATHLETIC BOARD
Members of the Men's Athletic

board will meet today at 2 p. m.
in Kerckhoff hall 309. Bernard
Levin, chairman of the board.
asks to see Varian Sloan, Edward
Hassler, George Little, John
Fletcher, Milton Vallens and Bud
Goerke.

Freshmen!
y

Sophomores!

Juniorsf^

f

Gtaduates!

Don't Darn HusE-Darn-O-Patch
The Modern Mending Method. Replaces Old-Fashioned

Darning with Neat, Invisible Patches.

SOLVES THE STUDENT'S MENDING PROBLEMS
Simple as Putting a Stamp on a Letter ,

~

LARGE TUBE, POSTPAID, 25 CENTS !

Mends Rips, Runs. Tears and Holes In Hosi'^ry, Dre.«i.ses, I^inprrie. Men'.<<
Suits, Shirts, Socks—anything made of fabric. Guaranteed to withstand
dry cleaning, washing, pressing. Quick aryj Permanent. Men and women
students shout Its praises. !

Campus rsprasantativas makt -bffl money In spare time. How about you?
Man or woman. Act quick. Everybody buys.

KLEEN-O-TEX CO., 312 S. Myrtle Ave., Monrovia, California I

O ign up now for this elective

course in thrift. No lectures. Vest pocket

text book. All supplies furnished \\ithout

charge and current interest guaranteed.

Classes 10 to 3 at- any branch of Bank of

America. Near-the-campus locations are :—

West Los Angeles Branch, 11328 Santa Monica Boulevard
Beverly Hills Branch, 469 No. Beverly Drive

Wilshire-Bobertson Branch, 8770 Wilshire Boolevard

BANK ofAMERICA
NATIONAL TRUST & SAVINGS ASSOCIATION

• •

U r for lunch
m the Student Cafe

quirements except an appetite
No conflict in hours in open
A miiimum entrance fee

: V

^V
riO>

IUU LL JLJNJU I ^very meal served
m the Students' Cafe . . . each meal
planned to suit student costs and finance

wiDaoutftAjrr

Breakfast
Fountain Service

STUt)ENTS

uncheon WE DO OUR PART

on the Campu$

FFEE

* •

« •

# I

^ \
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BRUBV 1933 SCHEDULE
Date Opponent Place Adm.

Sept. 23 L.A.J.C. k San Diego St. Westwd Field $.55

Sept. 30 Stanford University Palo Alto 1.65

Oct. 6 University of Utah Coliseum 1.10

Oct. 21 Loyola University Coliseusn 1.10

Oct. 28 University of Oregon CoUseiun 1.65 'mmmc'^-^

Wednesday, Sept. 20, 1933 CALIFORSriA DAILY BRUIN

Forty Freshmen in Crew Sign Up;

Practice To Begin Within Month

By EDWIN OSBORN
Freshman crew sign-up yester-

lay brought forth a wealth of

Tiaterial from which to mold the
\trv edition of the yearling eight.

?orty rangy prospects turned out
In response to the early call.

In an attempt to round up
those first-yeap and varsity men
'vho have not as yet signed up,

Bei-t Mone^mith, acting for Coach
'Iroodsell, has asked for a second
ilne-up.

I

New Sign-up
Those men who would be inter-

ested or want to know what the
-port is really like are urged to

Thursday afternoon between 1:90

and 3 o'clock.

Major Goodsell himself has
mcquired financial support for

the year; since the sport bud-
get for 1933-34 of the Asso-
ciated Students deleted crew
from the list of those sports
receiving financial subsidy.

Varsity practice is expected to
begin on these terms within a
month, with very limited work-
outs temporarily.
Freshman drill will begin with-

in two weeks* The training sched-
ule has been withheld pending

Monesmith personally in Ker- \ the arrival of Coach Qoodsell who
khoff hall 101 either

'loming between 10 and
Thursday at present is at Lake Arrowhead

11 or 'working on a picture.

Giants Clinch N. L.

Pennant as Bucs
LfOse To Phillies

NEW YORK, Sept. 19 —
The New York Giants today
clinched their thirteenth Na-
tional League pennant by vir-
tue of the Philadelphia
team's defeat of Pittsburgh,
tlie only club with a mathe-
matical chance to defeat the
Giants.

In so doing the New York
club established a new major
league record for the number
Over in the American Lea-

gue the Yankees still retain-

ed a slim hope as they ad-
ministered two shellackings

to Cliicago, 10-1 and 10-3,

while Washington was losing

to St. Louis.
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KERCKHOFF HA.LL
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA AT LOS ANGELES

THE
SPORT

•K - k-.:

BRUIN 1933 SCHEDULE
\

Date Opponent Place Adm.
Nov. 4 University of California Coliseum ^ 2.25
Nov. 11 San Diego Marines San Diego 1.10

Nov. 18 University of Wash'ton Seattle 1.65

NOV. 25 St. Mary's Coliseum 1.05

Nov. 30 Washington State CoUseimi 1.05

rhe above prices include the 10 per cent gov. tax. - ' f
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Clark Returns To

School; Gridders

in Hard Session

lo al
By JOHN ZENTMY(3l

All the color of the
ball warriors won't be
uniforms this season. For
and simple reason is

Bruins are going to

"it" as the hoi poUoi wduld

foot-

n their

he plain
thet lat

hare some
say.

WATCH THOSE
BBUIN BACKS

We're going to tiave s

fun watching the Bruii
carriers this year. Yos
tell yet who the first-

performers are going
the competition is so

If you want to see
Babbit Bradshaw in

take a look Saturda]
emoon at Joe SarverJ
pound Bruin half. J<

threatened to oust
Cheshire out of the
position, and the
tliink he has better

even cliance to do it.

A real *'pony" backfleld is

also in the maidng. W^ll let

you in on this a little! later.

Boy, do they look g(

EASY ON THE
FAIBBANKS
The boys who have be4n peer-

ing through the knotholes
ing more beef than they sver saw
before. And most of it ijoks like

the money.
A few of the heavies Ti^holl be

performing on the forwird wall
are Kenny Gillette, 2a0-pound
guard prospect; Bruce Bioadwell.
a tackle, tall, handsome and
weighing 205 pounds; Jai k Cald-
well, 195-pound wingmi n;
Ross, 225-pound tackli

Stawisky, tough 210-poun ler. also
a tackle, and "Duke" Trotter, 215-
poimd center.

Then beside this listl

are all the other Bruin itand-

bys, such as Tom ''Groieries"
Bafferty, Del McGue, Dutch
Yearick, Walt Muller. Sinclair

all of
there
itarts.

Lott and many others,
whom are going to be h
plenty when the season

Ben
Sam

there

TAKE IT?
CAN THEY
Something must hav^ gotten

into the fellows.
They're "taking it" If^e they

never have before.
• Just as an example.
A couple of nights ago Bturzen-

egger lined up a group (if back-
field men and took turns
a man through them. Tnro men
who were "it" would

sending

by side and try to stop another
athlete running at full

ward them. Head on, no
or dodging.

Sure, they were t

bruised when It was ov
didn't seem to matter.

side

am to-

rving

and
But It

BRUINS WILL
OPEN UP
Watch for some new fofaiatlon?

when Spaulding opens up For th
first time he can experiment
little, as the heft of
is beginning to compare
at least with the teams
up against.

Well, the Bruins
dam good coach, a
possibilities galore,
schedule to challenge
aginations of the mottlblase.
All that's needed no^ is the

backing of 6,000 students ind fac-
ulty; financial, verbal an I physi-
cal. And Bruin of y estwood
should go a long way thii year.....

Only one week of play remains
in the Pacafic Coast leagie after

Brtiin Halfback Enrolls

;

Sarver, Fletcher

Look Good

By J. M. Z.
Bruin stock went up another

point last night when Walt Clark
appeared on the practice field
looking In the proverbial pink of
condition and ready to edge some-
one out of a varsity berth-

Clark, halfback on last year's
squad, had dropped out of school
and was not expected to return.
His presence fixes up the West-
wood backfleld in better shape
than ever and his 180 pounds Js
further reason for rejoicing.

Hot and Heavy
Scrimmage of the hot and heavy

t3T)e was the main order of busi-
ness last night. Spaulding put
red shirts on one squad and grey
on the other and both teams went
at it hammer and tongs.

All sorts of eombinations
appeared on the scene during
the course of the festivities;.

-

One squad which managed to
take care of itself quite hand-
ily was composed of Sanrer,
FrankoTich, Lightner, and
Olmstead in the backfleld;
Lott and Caldwell, ends; Mc-
Gue and Rafferty. tackles;
Haslam and Storey, guards;
and Coats, center.
The gray shirts were supposed

to be the varsity team, buf^the
"Reds" offered such stem oppo-
sition that the grays could do lit-
tle for a time. On the "Red"
line several individuals gave good
accounts of themselves, notably
Broadwell, Frost, and Stawisky.
Where the Gray squad went to

town was around the flanks. Sar-
ver and Fletcher showed their
heels on several occasions to the
rest of the field, while Cheshire
also showed flashes of excellent
form.

Remy Gets Through
Remy Ohnstead continued his

good offensive work on the Gray
squad. Remy hasn't enough
weight to hit as hard as some
linerplungers. but looks where he's
going and usually gets through
somehow* He scored touchdowns
twice, by the way.

Some of the athletes are
lamentably weak at open field
blocking, it was evident last
night. With five or six reaUy
tricky backs in the crowd the
Bruins could go somewhere

Dirt. Sawdust Fly as Yearling

Gridmen Open Season's Can^paign

By LOUIS
Dirt and dust were present in

abundance yesterday when ap-
proximately forty-five ambitious
gridders reported to the sawdust
pit adjoining the drill field for
the first freshman football prac-
tice of the year.
Coaches Cliff Simpson, Cece

Holllngsworth, and Earl Fields
immediately put the men to work
at fundamentals, but before long
the perspiring players disappear-
ed in the dust so that all details
of the workout will probably
never be known. At any rate, tlfe

season has started and from all

appearances the 1933 Bruin fresh-
men outfit will be nothing to be
ashamed of. I

Fields on Hand
Holllngsworth took the linemen

aside yesterday and gave them a
few lessons in the technique of
stance and blocking, while Simp-
son and Earl Fields showed the
lads of the backfleld how to block.
No scrimmage was held, the men
being content with battles be-
tween individuals.

During the work of the
linemen, several men showed
the ability and class which
made them high school stars.

The woiIe of Chavoor, Barr,
AUington. Pike, Fullenwider,
and Hastings was particularly
noticeable, while the others
showed a considerable amount
of pep in their h^u^ work.

with a little improvement
along this line.

On_the Gray line (no, this isn't

the'tnotorbus company^ Del Mc-
Gue and "Bedtime" Storey stop-
ped just about even^hing which
came their way. McGue in addi-
tion blocked a couple of kicks and
It's our guess that he's going to
harass the enemy punters no lit-

tle this season. If Verdi Boyer
continues to specialize in this also,

there ought to be several kick*-

blocked before the end of *

year.

TURNER
The backfleld men amused

themselves by trying to upset
their coaches in a free-for-all
blocking spree which saw Simp-
son and Fields getting the worst
of things. Funk and Williams,
the big men of the backfleld,
were using their weight to good
advantage, while the others were
biting the dirt in a scrappy dis-

play of hard blocking. Bill Spauld-
ing, Jr., will add much to the
ultimate strength of the squad,
since his passing and all-around
ability will fit to nicely with the
beefy men who will comprise the
rest of the backfleld. Although
no team has yet been picked as
a first or second string. It is cer-
tain that the men will begin
scrimmaging before long.

Polish Up Those Tonsils
And so, once again we find both

branches of our gridiron depart-
ment liard at work in anticipa-
tion of an interesting season, one
which should see even greater
improvement than was shown last

year. The freshmen look good
and so does the varsity, so that
all the poor sport fan has to do
now is polish up 'f s tonsils and
get out to the staclim when the
Bruins take the fi%M, for after

all, more than one game has been
won in the grandstand.

Lewis, Former Net
Ace, Loses To Perry
/ •

Forcing his opponent to extend
himself on many occasions, Elbert
Lewis, former Bruin net captaixu

lost a 0-2, 0-2 match to Frederick
J. Perry, British tennis king.

Although the issue was never in

doubt Lewis played nice ball in

defeat. By his triumph Perry td-
vanced to <the quarter final

rounds. «
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CLASSROOM SUPPLIES
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"New Deal" prices mean "New Deal" values! Stock up now
for the whole year, because paper and notebook prices are
going up, Up, UP! Remember, you always save at Campbell's
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Notebook and Theme Papier

the completion of the
week's games. Los Angel

present
is the
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The N. R. A. Needs

U. C. L A/s Support
Help the good work along . , ,
sign the consumer's pledge , . .
buy from the merchant who dis-
plays the President's Blue Eagle!

*I2.50 wwtfi of km*$ . . . Imvo
ictwony co«t yott, for toiootior't
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TEXTS FOR
i

Okay, Brains! Study CampbeU's Fonr-star Han—tfioi

shop here and save real money on every textbook yoa

boy! Remember, the West's largest used college text-

book stock assures you of a used book for almoct everf ^

class. Trade your old books here • • • save!
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Dr.Sprout and HisMessage

y

WHEN some 3000 students pack Royce hall auditorium today at

11 a'clock, they will pay tribute both to a man who .repre-

sents the University of California as its official head and to a spirit

which personifies all for which the University stands. For Robert

Gordon Sproul is more than president of a state-wide university sys-

JttD/ he |s the intangible something which binds seven far-flung div-

isions of tin University into one great whole.

No student can really comit himself a Califomian until he has

felt the dynamic personality which Dr. Sproul radiates. To the stu-

dent who hears or sees Dr. Sproul comes automatically a deeper un-

derstanding of the University's aim.

Today many will hear Th, Sproul for the first time. They are

to be congratulated. For them the University world will unfold

its mysterious veil and stand forth as a warm friend. No freshman

will come away from Royce hall auditorium without feeling that

the University of California is his University deserving of his un-

stinting loyalty. From Dr. Sproul he will gaip such assurance.

Students who have heard Dr. Sproul before will welcome the

opportimity to hear him again. His message to the older students

to carry on the spirit of California is always fresh and vigorous.

Surely their loyalty requires no stimulation; but words > of advice

and confidence from Dr. Sproul are always encouraging.

The campus welcomes Dr. Sproul today. It will rejoice in his

message, which, though it will be delivered to an audience of thou-

sands, wfll be as intimate and confiding as if it were given in his

own study4 .

California of the South rises to meet its chief and to pledge its

loyalty..

Overshadowed by the Olympian
Torch, on the broad face of the

peristyle at the Los Angeles Mem-
orial Stadium is the efficipnt.

mechanized scoreboard retained

from the Xth Olympiad. Here,
during the months of September,
October, and November, blocks
will slowly revolve to display cer-
tain sjmibols of great import to
the thousands who will throng in
the giant bowl of a Saturday af-
ternoon.
On this scoreboard will be

chronicled the fate of the 1933
U. C. L. A. football team, which*
will soon be prepared and tem-
pered by Coach Bill Spaulding
and his aides fo^^ the most exact-
ing and rewarding athletic goal
in the history of the University.
Toward the keeper of this giant

scoreboard, the writer of this col-
umn holds the highest envy and
respect. He will try to keep as
accurate and truthful an account

Is "Founders' Rock" Founders* Rock? No. But Soph
Grove and the F agpole Are What They

Are Supposed To Be.

p ERENNIAL studenti, professors of long standing,
and other old timers ^ften refer to the campus as the

"Rancho." And right thev are. Not so very long ago the
land where the Universi :y now stands was the heart of
the rancho San Jose de I uenos Ayres.
First a Spanish land grait;

then a real estate investm^it;
subdivide<J; and now the sites of
Bel Air, Holmby Hills, Westw >od
Village, and the University — ;he
old rancho has seen many chan ?es
since its original ownere recei 'M
it eight years ago from the gover-
nor of California.
been painted blue In delicate re-
taliation—^unofficially of coune.
pole frequently has the honor] of

IT'S GRANITE
Pounders' Rock near the brihge

is the prize landmark of the ca n-
pus. But it isn't Founders' R >ck
at all. There isn't any Founders'

of the less dramatice aspects and ' Rock. This specimen of grai ite
phases of campus life, even as
does this mystery man of the
stadiimi in tallying the sum total
of the efforts of some twenty-two
gladiators upon the gridiron.

Thourhis On Registration
Registration for the fall semes-

ter always induces much unusual
cogitation. This year it is par-
ticularly heightened for the writer
because he is returning to the
campus after a lapse of a year
and a half.
Compared to the outside world,

the University appears as a gen-
uine haven. Here apparently is

one place where the laws of eco-
nomics are found only in text-
books and not in reality, a mic-
rocosm without change in an
America that is evolving with
cataclysmic rapidity.

On the campus are the
same queues of registering

students across the main quad,
only a little more elongated
than a few years ago; the
same contrast between the
youthful, docile^freshmen and
the older, more experienced
and wily students who have
learned how to evade aca-
demic red tape, the same har-
ried professors trying to take
care of a thousand trifles of
registration at once.
Changed only are the tradi-

tional "campus leaders." Gone
are such familiar figures of old
as "Pat" Norfleet, Jeff Kibre,
Sally Sedgwick, Dean McHenry,
et aJ. No doubt there Is a New
Deal in campus personalities as
well as national.

is just plain rock. Its main us^ is
to be a chip on the shoulder, 'or
the boulder has more than o ice
been painted red—unoficially.l of

ti le.

AN OPPORTUNITY to measure the student body spirit of 1933-

comes early, for today boasts the first of Wednesday morning

sings on Royce ball steps.

Reaction of the students conclusively determines the fate of

such a project as this. Success last year was mediocre, but its pro-

ponents bad visions of weekly informal song-fests as a University
/^^adition.

I

This year, with as much at stake as ever before in the way of
dudent body support of athletics, activity such as these few mo-
ments of concerted harmonizing will be an important method of
crystalizing undergraduate sentiment.

Although the primary purpose of the singing, this morning is

to acquaint new students with University anthems, great benefit will
be derived by old students. Memory of the foo&all record with
Stanford should key every loyal Bruin student up to a pitch of en-
thusiasm which must give vent in the organized singing. With this
traditional contest less than two weeks off, enthusiasm aroused now
will last until the final gun, which was a very long time at Palo Alto
$wo years ago.

Unless students observe the efforts of student leaders there will
ht little value and little results from this morning's rally. Join in
Irith the singing of University songs. Test yourselves to sec whether

^ you are loyal members of the student body. Your support, then,
cannot fail to be reflected in victories on the gridiron by the greatest
combination of brain and brawn the team has yet known.

GIDEON, WHERE ART THOU?
Prom an "unimpeachable

source" comes the information
that Lewis Browne, who conduct-
ed a summer school class in the
art of writing, is the man who
has been confounding the Gideon
Society.

It seems to be quite certain that
Browne' in his frequentings of ho-
tels while traveling about the
land, has the nefarious habit of
freely autographing Gideon Bi-
bles: "With the compliments of
the author, Upton Sinclair.'^
Various Nazi organizations, now

springing up in this land of tl^e
free, are reported to be consider-
ing reprisals.

In the Bruin under toe
"London Between Fogs."

After starring in campuj
dramatic prodsctions on thi
Vermont Avenue campus, Nyi
played six months in the lonj
local run of "White Collars'
on the stage and then tooh
featured leads in Hollywooc
fillums for several years. Yoi
can hear his mellow voice no^
reading such things over KH.
as the weather report anc
baseball scores. Miss Evalyr
Thomas finds it increasinglj
hard to believe he once thun-
dered Shakespeare and Greek
drama in her classes.

LOOKING BACKWARD
News item: "Harry Trotter, U.

C. L. A. track coach, has bejn
signed to help coach the Bnin
football team this fall."
Mingled feelings will probally

circulate in Harry's mind tomcr-
row when practice starts. For
you know, he was once head coa :h
of the football team back in tie
University's prehistoric past, aid
will probably think the mille i-
nlum has arrived when he loo cs
at the available material.
Back in 1921 and 1922 Hai -y

drilled a team composed of elev in
regular players and two subs i-
tutes. And in the middle of t le
season one of the substitutes w is
injured. Tomorrow he will see a
squad five or six time larger, bo ;h
in numbers and weight. His beh ;-

mothic son, Duke Trotter, will )e
one of the candidates for cent r.

course—and the pavements of a
nearby collegiate institution have
been painted blue in delicate re-
taliation—unoflcially of course.
Sophomore Grove, a hundred

feet northwest of Royce hall, will
soon become a shady arbor of
benches, fountains, and similar
appurtenances — we hope. The
class of '34 originated the idea,
and each sophomore class adds to
the development of the grove.
Summer '34 hopes to set in the
trees this fall.

This famed Sophomore Grove
distinctly resembles Catalina Is-
land, in that it may be seen on a
clear day. In two or three years
it will be even more like the fa-
mous isle, since students suffering
in dull classrooms will wish they
were there.

PSEUDO-DIRIGIBLE
In their wanderings about cam-

pus a few questing souls may have
paused to read the plaques on the
flagpole. One of these admits that
the pole was given to the Univer-
sity in 1929 by Jake Gimble. The
other admits very little to the un-
initiated. "Porotergus GImbell,
Brazil," surmounted by a relief of
what might be a dirigible, but is
really a fish.

And the fish is the Porotergus
Gimbeli, discovered off the coast
of Brazil by an expjdition which
Mr. Gimbb financed. In addi-
tion to Its regular duties, the flag-
pole frequently has the honr of
holding aloft several yards of blue
and white fabric known as the
Victory Flag.

Yes, Janss Steps are still there,
a eighty-seven of them. The Es-
planade is stUl the Esplanade, but
guess its location for yourself.
Everything is where it used to be,
more or less, and Classes go on
forever.

Of AU Things
By William Bradford

FAST TALKERS
U. C. L. A. is tending toward

a monopoly on the radio editor-
ships on staffs of local newspa-
pers. Two former students are
editing the radio station publicity
for the Times and the Illustrated
Daily News.
For some time Ken Frogley has

been radio editor of the Daily
News, while a few months ago
Carroll Nye succeeded "Doug"
Douglas on the Times. Frogley
once wrote for the Daily Bruin
and later, while attending the
University of London, dispatched
a column from England which ran

SUnford Ho!
First major objective of tke

1933 football team is the Sta i-
ford game at Palo Alto on Se )-

tember 30th, although we la r-

students will get a preview of t le

squad a week earlier In a doubl
header on the Westwood fie a
Palo Alto will also be the obje>
ttve on the 30th of many studeijs
who will Journey north by sh
train, and auto to support t

team in Its first big test of
year.

....o many upperclassmen,
the stand made by a gallant
Bruin eleven at Palo Alto on
October 31, 1931, is one of
their most thrilling memories.
Only a sensational pass in the
last eight seconds of play cost
Capt. Norm Duncan and his
mates a well-deserved 6-6 tie.

Almost a thousand local root-
ers absorbed a great quantity
of splinters from the Stanford
bleachers that day.
Graduate Manager Bill Ackeil-

man estimates an even larger
group of students will make tie
northern hegira this year to w e
an even greater and more de
termlned team clash with an evi
stronger Stanford eleven.

Auk Needs Home
Oregonian Will SeU Rare Bird

Very Cheaply

I
N ACADEMIC competition graduates of the southern camups have
won out ovo" graduates from the northern campus in the pur-

suit of teaching fellowships at Berkeley.

More bachelors from Los Angeles received awards m the recent
fnnouncemcnt of Provost Deutsch in proportion to the number of
5chool.mates enrolled for advanced work than did those from sixty-
three other colleges including Berkeley. .

Figures published in the Dmly Bruin yesterday showed that out
oj 216 U. C L A. graduates enrolled, twelve were rewarded with
4e coveted credentials Of Berkeley's own 1700, seventy-sevcn re-
ceived fellowships. This raUo indicates that the earnestness and
ability of southland students are in greater evidence than those ex-
pressed by representatives of other education insUtutions offering
identical instruction.-

It is gratifying that the long-time hue and cry demanding grad-
•ste opportunities for U. C L. A. has vindicated itself in this chan-
•el It IS fortunate that the notice of unquestioned superiority should
come to back the recent decision of the RegenU of the University to
facilitate bigher education by adding graduate curricula on this cam-
pus,

I
,

- •

I

I

ApporUonmcnt so favorable to U. C. L A.'s products indicates
ttjeir deserving nature. Congratulations to the individuals should be
accompanied by gratitude for the present opportunity of U. C. L. A
t« serve its own alumnL

IDLE MOMENTS
/

into

EXPERIENCE
on the

CaUfomia lu Bruin

Although 1200 freshmen went through the registration lines last
week-end, many rush' chairmen insist that lots of the new students
certamJy failed to register*

Personal Contacts

Substantial 1

financial

remuneration

No experience necessary

SIGN UPNOWI
on the

MANAGERIAL OR EDITORIAL

TODAY, 3:00 P.M.

Kerckhoff Hall 212

PORTLAND. Ore. (UP)—Dora
E. Dietz, Portlander, reports she
has a very elegant auk—usually
as extinct as the renowned dodo
—which she will sell to an "au
kay" buyer.
She found the auk—according

to Webster's it's an "alcoid diving
bird of norther^ waters having
short wings and tail and three-
toed webb feet"—frolicking in ebb
tide at Long Beach, Wash.
Although the auk inhabits no

convenient place in the Dietz
household, the bird has been
taught to respond to a call. For
Sale: One auk, reasonably cheap
—fine for a bridge auk-tion. or
something.

Ryme Department
Breeds there the yeast, with soul

so dead,

Which never to Itself hath said.
This is my own, my native bread;
Which ne'er within the oven

burned
As with bacteria it churned
That hungry humans might be

fed?

If such there breed, go knead it
well;

With it no loaves nor muffins
swell

:

High though Its yeasty pedigree.
Countless its children as sand In

sea.

Despite those children (bodies by
fissure).

Even its heartiest well-wisher
Must let it fall without a tear,
And leave its product, white or

wheaten.
Unbaked, unllittered, and un-

eaten.
Reason Dept. i

Last month's orchids to:
(1) The Los Angeles Times, for

its courageous stand against the
Closed Shop, that Dreadful Ogre
which is menacing the industry,
not to mention the pocketbook,
of Honest Capital.

(2) The governor of a large far
western state, for his consistency
in saying: §

"The argmnent that the
poor man pays the sales tax
while the rich man pays the
income tax is unsound; and,
in any event, it is not to the
interest of California to drive
wealth out of the state."

Rolling Stone Dept.
There really isn't any rolling

stone department today; I just
thought it looked nice—you know,
rhyme, reason, rolling stone. Like
it, I knew you would.
You can say all you like about

the sophistication of the younger
generation, but I was at the Sub-
ject A examination and saw the
whole thing. i

i

When a girl turned in her com-
pleted blue book at the end of
the first hour and walked out of
the room, there wasn't a single
whistle.

Fireman's Fun

Alarms Out for Bees as Well
as Fires

WASHINGTON (UP) — The
"odd" lives of the fire fighters
were brought out by the annual
report of the Washington fire de-
partment, submitted by Chief En-
gineer George S. Watson.
Twelve times during the year

the department was called out to
do something about wandering
swarms of bees. Twelve other
times they answered calls to find
that someone wanted them to try
the water cure on a bothersome
drunk.
Watson reported that one fire

which completely destroyed a resi-
dence was started b" '^ I'''^*ed
clgaret falling in a bird's nest.
The report also saic; 1^..*. out

of a total of 7220 alarms received
during the year, 540, or approxi-
mately eight per cent, were false.

Home Is Rebuilt

Religions Leader's House Ndw
a Museum

; J.

NOYON, France (UP)—If John
Calvin were to return to his home
here, he would find it exactly as

it was when he was born in 1509.

The house was destroyed during

the World War, but lias been re-

constructed and transformed into

the "Calvin Museum."
A small chapel has been created

inside the Calvin nomc; a library

of Protestant history has been in-

stalled; and every room is filled

with relics of the great refoimtr.

Although the Calvin house was
destroyed by the war, exact di'aw-

ings, specifications, sketches, etc.,

existed here and from the it haa
been possible to make an accurate

reconstruction.

COEUR D'ALENE, Ida. (UP)—
How the barking of a three-
month-old dog saved a forestry
camp at Prospect Creek. Coeur
d'Alene national forest from be-
ing wiped out by fire recently
was told by camp members here.
The small pup, owned by H Ny-
strom, camp cook, and named
"Barney Google." barked fo fr-
riously after sensing a fire that
he aroused the ^amp chec;co.-, • .no
was just able to stop the fir?. The
dog was credited with saving the
entire camp, including equipment,
rations and human lives alike.

Sunshine and Happiness Dept.
"BRIDOEVn.T.E. Del., Aug. 21

(UP)—Rudy Valleo, crooner and
orchestra leader, was shalun and
bruised today, when his car left
the road and overturned during
a storm. It was feared his vocal
cords were not injured."—San
Louis Obispo Daily Telegram.

o |\ The wasrs of destiny ^ are not
..J^ilways completely beyond human

understanding.
A Los Angeles woman was shot

early this month while playing
"Stormy Weather." i

PAYROLL INCREASED
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (UP)—

Retimis from the NRA canvass
Indicated Kansas City payrolls
win be increased almost a mil-
lion dollars by October 1, with
more than 8,000 persons given
work since the recovery program
was inaugurated.

|

FREE
BUS
FARE.

TAKE advantage of our
offc: Free b'Vi 'are to

the Village wi'h any
50c purchase; free bus fare

bach to campus or any ftc limit

with additional 50c purchase.

NRA
MEMBER

Only on yel-

low busses of

Bay Cities
Transit C o

.

(on Hilgard
bridre.) ;?aTe

%t Campbdrs!

KANSAS CITY. Mo. (UP) —
Dinner, dancing, business and
speech-making, all carried on
with the aid of the sign language,
constituted the tenth triennial
convention of the Missouri State
Association of the Deaf, held here
recently.

(AMPBElty
BOOK STORE

In jLhe Village

r

GOVERNOR'S CHAIR CHAINED
OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla. (UP)—Oov. W. H. (Alfalfa BUD Mur-

ray became tired of having im-
portunate visitors "get right vtp in
my face" to make their pleas for
whatever they wanted, so he had
his clerk thiiik up a way to stop
the bother. The two chairs near-
est ^r^j,^y's In his private office
now are chained to the wall and
can be hitched over only a cer-
tain distance toward the chief ex-
ecutive. The closest approach is

three feet.

PITCHER MADE RECORD
FT. LODGE. la. (UP)—Stan-

ley Nelson, pitcher for Olson's
Jewelers, former national cham-
pion diamond ball team, hurled
his team to a 16-0 victory over
the People's Oil squad here, not
allowing a nm or a hit. Not a
single batter opposing him reach-
ed first base. He struck out 11.

• I

MAELBlfl 0t«rBIOH

''S<mg of Songs
n

MAJORING
CAMPUS
WEAR

IN

BE CLOTHES WISE
AN IMPORTANT PART OF
YOUR EDUCATION

KNOWING JUST WHERE
AND HOW TO BUY YOUR
NEW FALL CLOTHES FOR
CAMPUS WEAR. WE'RE
READY TO TEACH YOU
THIS FASHION LESSON.

WE SPENT THE
ENTIRE SUMMER SCOUT-
ING THE FOREMOST
STYLE CENTERS FOR
PROVEN FASHION SUC-
CESS . . . STYLES THAT
WILL BE SEEN ON ALL
IMPORTANT CAMPUS
THIS FALL. DRESSES
THAT ARE CUTER THAN
CUTE PLENTY TO
SELECT FROM

SORORITY ROW HASLONG KNOWN THIS
SHOP TO BE TRULY OUT-
STANDING tN STYLES
AND PRICES.

"o you reveal yonr forceful character
in bold, heavy strokes? Or does your artistic

»oul ezprees itoelf in graceful, flowing lines?

We've made a Ute study of this handwriting
business and after scrutinizing the scrawls
of thousands of individuals in aU walks of
life we have definitely separated them into
seven different classifications and fashioned
« point for each. Stop in at your nearest
"Waterman's dealer and try all seven points.

Just as we go to unusual lengths to give
you the right type of point, so do we give you
the perfect point. A mirror-smooth writing
suriace, free from any jagged irregularities,

makes Waterman's today as always the
**Idcal" fountain pen.

V

Pens »275 to »10

Pencils to match |1 to $5

u

GOWNS OF DISTINCT
PERSONALITY : , .

SURPRISINGLY INEXPEN-
SIVE WOOL DRESSES
FOR THE CAMPUS .....
SIX NINETY FIVE UP. I

DCCWNE
1

Distinctively WestWpofl

935 Westwood Blvd.

'In the Village'

I

IDEAL INKS
. . . the Tcry best inks you can
iHiy for your founuun pen.
Blue Black and a Tandy of
colors for sketcbes, maps,
charts, cte.

BUY YOUR WATERMAN
PEN AT THE CO-OP

Our Display WiU Help You

1%
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Came Personnel

.:-ap for Work in Coliseum

Today in Kerckhoff

H»U 308
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Dues Cards

Smiot' Class Memberships

On Sale in Kerckhoff

I
Hall Foyer

PUBLieNED tVERY MONDAY TO FftlDA

VOLUME Xi. NUMBER 5.

Deadline Set

For Filing of

Schedule Lists

A. S. U. C. Books Sold

in Kerckhoff Hall

Foyer

Due Next Friday

Croup Sales Contest Will

^ Commence Next
• Week

>The final deadline for

filing of organization data

cards has been set for Fri-

'^ay, September 29, Albert

Hatch, Welfare board chair-

man, announced yesterday.
i^The date for both the filing
of cards and 100 per cent A. S.
U. C. membership have been ad-
vanced this year," Hatch stated.
"Houses are advised to check up
on membership immediately."

Admit to Game
Students wishing to attend the

football game Saturday should
buy their A. S. U. C. books today
or tomorrow in the Kerckhoff hall
fover.
The active campaign for organ-

ization sale of A. S. U. C. books
^'rill be started Monday. All houses
Dlanning to sell memberships will
•^end a representative to Hatch in
the Welfare Board office, Kerck-
hoff hall 209, Friday between 2
and 4 p. m.
As in previous years, the sales

will be conducted in the form of
a contest. Hatch announced.

"Due to the fact that A. S. U.
C. book sales have been slow this
semester, all organization women
should take part in the drive, so
that extra-curricular activities
will not be curtailed." he said.

Data Cards
Data cards may be obtained

in the Welfare Board office. Or-
ganizations failing to file complete
cards by September 29 will auto-
matically be placed on probation.

TTie signature of the prc^dent
of th9 organization must accom-
pany the completed card, which
will be typed or printed. All ac-
tive and inactive members, as well
as new pledges, will be listed.

At the meeting of the Welfare
Board yesterday the work of the
board was explained, and special
duties assigned.
Tomlin Edwards, secretary, is in

charge of making wall calendar
fillings. John Boyce-Smith will

conduct organizations and file

data cards.
Marinell Grimes is in charge of

date slips and their filing. The
alohabetizing of A. S. U. C. books
will be handled by Jack Egan.
while Prancine Bercheraz )•« in
charge of the scrap book.

Fills Vacancy

IMCJLUSIVK. OUJUMa THE ACAOIMJC rSAR

OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF THE STUDEN S OF THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA AT LOS ANGELEi.

GEORGE ELMENDORF

Alumni Council

Appoints Former

Editor of Bruin

Elmendorf Fills Vacancy;
Van Slyke Placed

On Bulletin

Provost^s Friendliness Plea

Gains Support of Campus
Fraternity, Non-Fraternity, Men, Women Organize

To Promote University Spirit In Ans^ ver

To Dr. Moore's Question

Council Gives

Tow members of the class of

1933, George Elmendorf, former
editor of the Daily Bruin, and
Earl Van Slyke, former manager
of the paper, have been appoint-
ed to alumni offices to comply
with a new policy of selecting af-

filiates among the more recent

graduates. J u_

Elmendorf comes to his new
position well posted on University
affairs and problems, according
to Fred Houser, president of the
Alumni Council. He is on the
staff of the Los Angeles Exam-
iner at present.
"We are making a very decid-

ed effort this year to appoint men
and women from the more recent
classes, as we strongly feel that
the younger alimmi should be
adequately reiarMwitfiri. .in. ac-4^
cordance with this plan the Coun-
cil has appointed George Elmen-
dorf to fill a vacancy on the
Council, and Earl Van Slyke has
been named as one of the three
members of the important man-
agerial advisory committee of the
Southern Alumnus," stated Hou-
ser.

Elmendorf replaces Miss Eliza-
beth Franz of the class of '33,

who resigned recently.

In response to Dr. Moore's plea

at yesterday's assembly for a more
friendly U. C. L. A. spirit, cam-
pus leaders announced plans to

initiate a campaign to promote
friendship on the campus. '

Both organization and non-or-
ganization men and women- are
included in plans for the cam-
paign. The Interfratemity coun-
cil, PEUihellenic, Phrateres, the A.
W. S., and many other groups are
taking part.
For non-organization men a

dinner will be held October 11.

If this affair is successful, it will

prpbably take place each semes-
ter instead of once a year, accord-
ing to Porter Hendricks, A. S. U.
O. president.
Fraternity Friendship Program
Not only non-organization men,

but fraternity members are join-
ing in tl%3 program for friendship.
"Through the medium of In-

terfratemity council a much more
inclusive program to build up
friendship, especially among the
organization people, is going to

take place this year. Semester
plans are being gone over by the
council," explained Jiames Kindel,
president of the council.
"The continuance of Senior

Sister program througbout the
year is expected to increase
friendliness between freshmen
women," Emily Marr. president of
the A. W. S., stated. "Phrateres
and Pnrtanean will do likewise for

Junior women. 'Famous for friend-
ship' as always been the motto
of the women on the U. C. L. A.
campus."
Both Interfratemity and Pan-

hellenic councils are forming

onApproval

Probation Date

plans for the buildi ig up of
friendship among m< mbers of
their respective groups. Bemice-'
Helgesen, president o ' Panhel-
lenic, announces that a tea for
all sorority presidents \ ill be held
soon in the women's lo mge in an
endeavor to bring thes i plans to
their attention.
Two weeks later a s milar tea,

also in the women's 1( unge, will

be held by the alumr i advisors
from all the sororities, At this

time the primary purpose of the
affair will be to promi ite friend-
liness among the alu: tini mem-
bers and thus among al the mem-
bers of the sororities.

Bureau for Frestmen
Establishing a bureau to initiate

freshmen women into activities.

Martha Grim, vice president of
the Associated Students .will soon
open her office for personal in-
terviews with new W( »men. At
this time Miss Grim will devote
her time to talking w4h an ad-
vising freshmen as to tie best re-
spective ways to makf valuable
campus contacts.
One of the greatest factors in

building up friendline s on the
campus in the past has seen 'Hel-
lo Day'. With the c operation
of various organizatior .s to help
promote friendliness a nong stu-
dents, 'Hello Day' this ; ear is ex-
pected to be the cause of begin-
ning lasting friendship ;.

"As yet there is no de 'inite date
for 'Hello Day,' but it will come
within the week of Ho necoming.
In spite of this schec uled day,
every day should be 'I ello Day,'
commented Ruth Pinck^ey, chair-
man of 'Hello Day.*

Misunderstanding Over
A. S. U. C. Hostess

Ironed Out

-^
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Students Should Strive

For Intellectual Fitness,

Says Sproui in Address

Passes Are Issued

Failure To Pay
Annual Page Fee
Means Probation

Local Course in

Foreign Cultiwe

Given in English

Students interested in the life,

c'listoms and institutions of Spain,
France and Germany do not need
to be linguists to take up the study
in the University.
Two imit courses numbered

140A in each modem language
department are given in English,
and provide a broad siipvey of the
art, architecture, esthetics, philos-
ophy and literature of the three
coimtries.

German 140A, given by Dr. Rolf
Hoffmann, is scheduled at 12
o'clock Tuesdays and Thursdays.
On the same days the Spanish
civilization course is offered by
Dr. Cesar Barja at 11 a. m., and
Captain Paul Perigord teaches the
French course at 10 a. m.

Dramatics Croup Holds
Meeting This Afternoon

Members of the University Dra-
matics society will meet this af-
ternoon at four o'clock in Royce
hall 170 to consider plans for the
semester, Tom Bastyr, president
of the society, announced yester-
day.

Selection wiU be made of sev-
eral one-act plays which are to
be presented early next month.
Directors will be appointed, and
members of the casts chosen.
Tryouts for membership in the

society will be held Monday and
Tuesday of next week. All stu-
dents are eligible. A choice of
readings which may be given at
the tryouts will be announced very
shortly.

Setting Friday. September 29,
as the deadline for fee pa3rment.
Arnold Antola, manager of the
Southern Campus, yesterday an-
nounced the list of organizations
which have failed to pay for their
pages In the 1933 yearbook.
The following were named:

Fraternities—Alpha Pi Delta, Al-
pha Sis^ma Phi, Alpha Tau Omega,
Chi Phi, Kappa Alpha, Phi Beta
Delta, Phi Kappa Psi.

Honoraries and professionals

—

Alpha Delta Sigma, Blue C, Blue
Key, Circle C. Gamma Kappa Phi,
Kap and Bells, Kappa Kappa Psi,

Delta, Pi Sigma Alpha, Upsilon
Alpha Sigma. Y W. C. A., and
Alpha Chi Aipha.
Organizations failing to pay the

amount by September 29 will be
placed on probation, in accord-
ance with the ruling of the Wel-
fare board at the meeting yester-
day.

Student Booklets

Still on Campus

Freshman Handbook Gives

Important Information
-*•*»-'- Poi* finil silts '•' * '

'

TRIO RESCUED
SAN FRANCISCO, Sept 20 —

Coast guardsmen went to the res-
cut of three fishermen stranded
on a rock off Point Reyes today.

Copies of the 1933 edition of
the student handbook are avail-
able free of charge, to old and
new students at the student book-
store. New students particularly
are advised by A.S.U.C. officials

to obtain copies at once. If they
have not already done so. Dedi-
cated to the class of 1937, the
handbook was compiled for the
benefit of all classes in the Uni-
versity.
The booklet contains informa-

tion about all phases of campus
activity, with messages from the
officers of instruction and A.S.
U.C. heads. U. C L. A. songs are
Included, and also those of sev-
eral other universities.

Andrew Hamilton, managing
editor of the Daily Bruin, edited
the handbook, with Aaron Roth-
enbiu-g, business manager of the
paper, as its business manager.
The publication was sponsored,

this year for the first time, by
the University Religious confer-
ence. It contains 160 pages, and
is aimed, especially, to assist the
entering student in becomir^ ac-
quainted with the campus and
University activities.

Service Society Meets

To Plan for Semester

Sale of Senic^r

Cards Helci in

Kerckhoff Hall

Under the supervisio i of John
Olsen, senior class ^resident,

senior dues cards are o i sale this

week at the informatioi table in

the 4foyer of ICerckhoff hall. Next

week the cards will be s )ld on the

campus by members cf a sales

committee headed by Ja nes Vick-

ers.

Senior students are asked to

purchase their dues car Is as soon

as possible, since the class will

be obliged to incur fin incial ob-

ligations early In the semester,

Olsen said.

Members of the sale; commit-
tee under the directior of Vick-
ers will check out duej cards to
distribute as soon as lossible in
the Kerckhoff hall foy;r, it was
announced yesterday. Commit-
tee members are: Max ne Kauf-
man, Dorothy Well , Louise
Franklin, Sara Fozzari , Marian
Thomas, John Boyce-Stiith, Bert
Monosmith. and Edwaip Cook.

Glee Club Wotk
Receives Extra

Academic Credit

Definite plans for the semes-
ter's work will be discussed at the
first meeting of the Sophomore
Service Society next Tuesday af-
ternoon*at two o'clock in Kerck-
hoff hall 309.

"It is important that all mem-
bers be present, as plans for the
Men's Do will be considered, as
well as the program of social ac-
tivities, and membership for the
year," Tom Lambert, president of
the organization, declared.

NRA Plans Greatest Price Probe

In History For Buyers' Protection

CUCUMBERS SET RECORD
KELSO. Wash. (UP)— B. F.

Graybill claims longevity records
for the cucumbers he has in his
store window. Although the two
three-pounders have been In the
window for a year they are as
solid and unshriveled as the day
they were picked.

CHURCH IN THEFT SUIT
TACOMA. Wash. (UP)—One

Lutheran church sued another for
^he return of pianos, garden im-
plements, records, alleged stolen
without knowledge of members.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 20 (UP)—The most ambitious investiga-
tion of retail prices ever under-
taken in America was planned to-
day sls a part of the national re-
covery program.
Protection of consumers against

rutt-away prices and the setting
up of a rigid supervision of price
trends were objectives.
The research will be extended

to some 1500 items sold daily In
cross-roads stores and metropoli-
tan markets. Moi% than 400 cities
will be covered by the survey, with
emphasis on a true representation
of what is happening in the retail
field.

For the present, the undertak-
ing will be on an emergency basis.
The long-range aspects of the plan
contemplate a permanent organ-
ization in from twelve to twenty
key points, with every one of the
more than 400 representative
towns and cities reporting retail
price trends at least once each
month.
As companion projects to the

retail studies, other committees
were attempting to search a uni-
form formula for determining cost
of prdduction, and the efforts of

price fixing and price control.
In many particularls the study

of retail prices which was being
pushed at the greatest speed was
similar to one proposed by Pro-
fessor William F. Ogbum of the
University of Chicago before his
resignation from the NRA con-
sumers' advisory board. Ogbum
resigned because his plans were
not acted upon. Now, weeks af-
terward, the NRA has found it

necessary to rush the study
through.
Establishment of centers where

price information is available will
give a source of data which will
enable housewives everywhere to
know fair prices on meats, vege-
tables, canned goods and other
commodities. The study will be
complete enough to include all

the various outlets for retail
goods—^independent stores, chain
systems, delicatessens, general
stores, etc. It also will be com-
plete enough to cover the differ-
ent systems of pricing goods. Some
retailers maintain quality and
shift prices upward or downward
while others keep a uniform price
and change quality as costs rise
or descend.

One half unit of acadc mic credit
will be given to all m ambers of
the Men's Glee club c uring the
next semester, accordir g to Jess
Hicks, president. Squire Coop, the
director of the club, vill grade
members. Hicks reveale
Twenty-five men tridd out for

the club, Tuesday, at
J
the first

meeting of the year, 4ut owing
tp the increased size cp the or-
ganization there are stfll twenty
vacancies. Two more ttrouts will
be held: one today at
Education building 320
other Monday at the
and place.
Recently elected clu

are: Jess Hicks, president; Bob
McHargue, vlce-presidei t; Heath
Seapy, secretary: Ed. O'Malley,
manager, who is in char, re of pro-
grams and concerts; Dojald Dan-
forth, librarian.

noon in
and an-
e time

officers

Forensics Board Names
Alice McElheney

Manager

Because the vice-president of

the Associated Students was not
invited to take part in the wel-

coming assembly sponsored by the

University administration yester-

day, the student executive coun-
cil went on record last night in

favor of allowing the offidial host-
ess to privilege of greeting the as-
sembly if she so desires.
The motion was unanimously

carried after presented by Presi-
dent Porter Hendricks. An un-
intentional oversight was given as
the reason for the omission, and
all vice-presidents may exercise
the prerogative to appear in be-
half of the Associated Students.
Martha Grim is vice-president for
1932-33.

Sanction Given
Sanction to Welfare Board

resolutions setting probation reg-
ulations was voted.
;apon the motion of Albert

Hatch, who reported his board
meeting of yesterdav afternoon,
all organizations with accounts
outstanding to the Southem Cam-
pus will be placed upon proba-
tion September 29.

Check-up of Associated Student
membership among the personnel
of each organization will take
place following the data card
deadline, and its restrictions vUl
be announced later.

Four Passes
Other business of the council

meeting took the form of life

pass awards to four men passed
by the men's board. Thev are:
William Campbell, baseball; Carl
Dudley, tennis manager; Hal Fer-
guson, tennis manager; and Oha-
shi Okura, baseball.
William Hensey of the foren-

sics board announced that Alice
McElheney had been appointed
women's debate manager. He also
stated that customary awards for
student speakers would be in ac-
cord Txith the reduced budget.

Excerpts from Address
Following are the highlights of , Dr, Sprout's address in

Royce hall auditorium yesterday.

"Our good fortune is not, perhaps, so much the result^of my
efforts, nor is it the result of the efforts of the Regents of our
University, or of any other individual, but it is a result of the
brooding of the Blue Eagle and is a part of the New Deal. May
it continue and increase and flourish as our country finds' its way
back to prosperity!"

"I say to you, be dissatisfied—^not dissatisfied with your fel-

low students or with the way things are going—but with yoiy
present attainment. Too many students come to the University
with nothing to learn but humility. If you expect to make the
most of this stimulating mental environment you \^'ill become dis-

contented not with your lot in life, but discontented with the me-
diocrity within yourself."

•
;

• • • •

r I

. • '

'

"We live our lives in vagueness. Most men and women die
vague about life and death, religion or morals, politics or art.

It is to help meet that unfortunate condition in human nature
that the universities were really established, because the road to
success lies immediately through the development of those things
which separate the individual from the mass."'•-''

"Whenever you read or are told anything by anybody from
the President olf the university up, ask yoiu-self these two ques-
tions: Is it true, and What of it? By these tests you will elim-
inate much of the harmful speculation occasioned by hasty de-
cision."

Geologists Given
Model Well Unit

By Standard Oil

The University geology depart-
ment has just received a gift
from the Standard Oil company
consisting of a large miniature oil

field showing derricks and a crbss
.section behind glass of the vari-
ous layers of rocks and minerals.
Pipe lines which pro down from

the wells can be lighted by el*»c-

trlclty. They demonstrate the
manner in which drilUng is done
and how petroleum is drawn from
the earth.
Dr. WiUiam J. Miller of the

geology department, declared this
to be a truly valuable gift and
said that all students who are in-
terested In geology are welcome
at the exhibit room on the third
floor of the Chemistry buUding
where the miniature oil field and
its accompanying chart are found.

Methodist Students Will

Meet To Discuss Plans

Bruin Bandsters

First Drill Si

Only those who con e out to
the first band drill on the Drill
field Saturday at 9 a. n . are eli-

gible to go on the Stan 'ord trys,

according to Lawrence

[old

turday

Methodist students will convene
at 5:30 tonight at the Religious
Conference building, 10845 Le
Conte avenue, in the first of the
regular weekly informal dinner
and discussion meetings of the
Wesley club.

David Shipley, the new student
advisor, will welcome the group
and following the twenty-five cent
meal will conduct a discussion of
future evening gatherings and
other activities of the semester's
program. Freshmen and other
new students are being particular-
ly invited, Shipley declares. The
meeting will end at 7:30.

Medal Struck in

Memory of Huey
Long's Black Eye

—The American Numismatic
Society today became the re-

pository of a golden medal
struck to commemorate the

battle of the Sands Point wash-
room and the black-eyed re-

treat of Senator Huey P.

(Kingfish) Long therefrom.
The emblem, a heraldic de-

vice bearing a fish's caput,

knocked dizzy by a fist ram-
pant and displaying a closed

eye, sable, was entrusted to the

society by Owen P. White,
founder of the movement to

horor the Senator's still un-
idntified assailant.

It was designed by George
de Zayas. noted artist, and
struck by the same con-
cern that cast the Balbo medal
presented by the United States

government to the Italian fly-

ing hero.
I

|.

Organization of

Freshman Class

To Begin Soon

Reservations for

Trip To Stanford

On Sale Today

An official U. C. L. A. football

train, bound for the Stanford

game at Palo Alto, will leave Fri-

day evening, September 29, and

will return on the afternoon of

the following Sunday, it was an-

nounced yesterday by . Arthur

Rehwold, agent for the South-

ern Pacific. .1
j

Reservations for the special

train will go on sale this morn-
ing in the foyer of Kerckhoff hall.

The train will consist of stan-
dard Pullman and tourist sleep-

ers, dance car, reclining chair cars,

and observation car- It will ar-

rive in Palo Alto Saturday morn-
ing, and before returning will

stop over in San Francisco for

several hours before the game.
The Bruin football varsity will

make the trip in the sarne train.

Committee Heads Tell Plans

For Elections, Brawl,

Annual Bonfire .

Everett,
band manager. New ntusic and
drills will be worked out so every-
one must be there to lejm pieces
and signals.

Student aspirants for the posi-
tion of Drum Major wil be tried
out at this time. Also students
who know how to whir a baton
will report. If the dri 1 is suc-
cessful, the band may ilso play
at the game in our Stajium, Ev-
erett declared.

MRS. LINDBERGH
HELSINGFORS. Finis nd, Sept.

20 (UP)—The departure of Col.
and Mrs. Charles A,
for Russia was delayec
because Mrs. Lindbergh
disposed. The Lindberg is landed

.K-'
f^^ ^

here today from Sweden
to Leningrad.

ILL

l|dndbergh
tonight
was in-

en route

Students Sell NRA
Stickers To Members

Queen's Annual Ball

Delayed By Epidemic

BALMORAL, Scotland, Sept. ID

(UP)—An outbreak of mumps In
the Aberdeen district caused the
cancellation today of Queen
Mary's annual ball for the estate

workers and the ghillies who aid
in the shooting. The ball is eager-
ly awaited by the workers during
the annual visit of the king and
queen. I

Organization plans toi.'*^ the

freshman class were hurrifell for-

ward yesterday with thfe an-

nouncement by George Little and
Marvin Chesbro, election commit-
tee heads, that class elections will

be held next Wednesday. Septem-
ber 27. in the patio of Kerckhoff
hall.

As in foimer years voters will

be required to show A. S. U. C
books at the polls. A nominating
assembly, to be held a short time

before the election, will acquaint

freshmen with prospective offi-

cers. The time and place of this

assembly will be annoimced soon.
Whether high freshmen will be

allowed to nm for office this year
has not been revealed by the elec-
tion committee. Last year three
of the candidates for positions in
the freshman class were declared
ineligible on account of high
freshman standing by Phil Kel-
logg, then A. S. U. C. president.
Preparation of freshmen for the

annual Freshman-S ophomore
brawl will take place immediately
following the elections Wednes-
day, according to isBemie Levin,
president of Blue C. the organiza-
tion in charge of this affair. Two
Blue C men will be assigned to
drill freshmen for the event, and<
another two members will begin
the training of sophomores to
meet the freshman challenge.

Large numbers and better or-
ganization should enable fresh-
men to give the sophomores an
exceptionally good battle this
year. Levin commented
Plans for the building of the

traditional bonfire, to be lighted
before the Berkeley- U. C. L. A.
game on November 2, are going
forward under the direction of
Bill Gray. -It is expected that
freshmen will begin work on the
project this week. Little said.

Moore Voices Plea

For More Campus
^iFriendliiiess

City Audience

Minute Men Meet For
First Time This Year

The first meeting of the Minute
Men will be held today at 1:30
p. m. in Education building 132
for the purpose of acquainting the
new members with their duties.
Besides leading the singing, Min-
ute Men will make A. S. U. C. an-
noimcments in the classes in
which they are enrolled.

Employment in the form of sell-

ing NRA stickers is offered men
and women students of the cam-
pus, it was announced yesterday
by Miss Mildred Foreman, alumni
employment secretarsT.

Students who wish to take ad-

Courtesy and service are to be
the watchwords of the California
Games organization this fall It

vantage of this offer are to see ^^-as announced by Victor Kloon,
Jack Dillman today between 2 and
4 p. m. In Kerckhoff hall 309.

These stickers can be used by
all firms subscribing to the NRA
and are Intended to be used on
many organizations belong to the
NRA there are several prospective
buyers, declared Miss Foreman.

CAVE CHAMBER
GRANTS PASS. Ore (UP)—R.

W. Rowley, veteran guide at the
famed Oregon caves, recently

Courtesy* Service Will Be Motto

Of Workers at Football Games

President Strikes at

False Conception of

^ Univei%ity

Striking at thejnistaken

conception of universtiy life

and aims, President Robert
G. Sproui placed upon stu-

dents the responsibility for

searching out the true val-

ue of a college education,

in his welcoming address

yesterday in Royce hall au-
ditorium, and told thejn

that a goal of intellectual

attainment was the only

one worth seeking.

Nearly 2200 students. 200 more
than the auditorium's capacity,
heard the head of the University
give his message which tradition-
ally climaxes the launching of a
new academic year. At the close
of Dr. Sproul's address students
listened to a plea for a spirit of
greater friendship on the campus
from Dr. Ernest C. Moore, provost.
In Urging greater pursuit of in-

tellectual fitness Dr. Sproui tc^d
his audience to set a goal implicit
within the institution itself and
not one conceived throTigh a false
Idea of a university's functions.

Measnrins^ Rods
.

" Life is not measured by soci?

prestige, political performanc
desirable and attractive as All
those things are," Dr. Sproui «aid.
"The University's measuring rod
is in^Uectual fitness and if you
fail t^ achieve some degree of in-
telligent leadership, both you and
the University will be held un-
worthy of thinking men. Con-
trary to belief, reputations of uni-
versities are not made in the
sporting pages of the daily news-
papers."

Dr. Sproui vigoroiusly assailed
the country-club type of univer-
sity, advising students to explore
the more fundamental opportuni-
ties offered by the unlimited in-
telleptual facilities of an academic
institution.

"Unless you realize that there
is a kingdom of intellect and un-
less you desire to explore that'
kingdom, you have no place at
the Universtiy of California," Dr.
Sproui admonlshec students.

University's Aim
Stating the aims of the Uni-

versity of California. Dr. Sproui
said that a university's duty i$ to
make its students different ftom
the masses in the sense that stu-
dents should be capable of inde-
pendent thought unaffected by
stereotyped ideas. For this rea-
son, he said, college life should
be one of intellectual curiosity,
pointing out that the age of in-
tensified speed is the age for the
thinker.

Closing the exercises, Dr. Er-
nest C. Moore, provost, asked stu-
dents to attempt to create a more
friendly spirit on the campus.
"We are engaged in a common

undertaking and we ougbt to
know each other." he said. "Can't
you speak to each other?"

Dr. Moore pointed out the stu-
dent's obligation toward the Uni-
versity in perpetuating its life.

He compared the present stu-
dent body to the head of a march-
ing column which should make
such a road that it would be sure
to last for those who will follow.

New women students were of-
ficially welcomed by Emily Marr.
president of the Associated Wom-
en Students. Porter Hendricks, A.
S. U. C. president, in a short
speech lu^ed every student to
participate In activities.

TICKETS TRACED
NEW YORK. Sept. 20 — Th«

movement of 26.000.000 tickets for

charity balls promoted by the
Moose lodge was traced today at
the trial of. Sen. James J. Davii
of Pennsylvania, on charges of lot-

tery law violations.

who with William Horn is in
charge of the hiring students for
work at football gt^nes.
Whether the guards will say

"Sorry children" when they b^at
the lu'chins off the fences that
surroimd the Coliseum Moon did
not say. At any rate, men will

be required to be very careful in
their dress, and very courteous to
all patrons of the stadium. It

is the plan of the A. S. U. C.
to develop a perfect organization
to handle the growing crowds offound a new chamber gleaming

with stalactites and trimmings.! Bruin fans
,

He's named it "Niraland." Yevterday 181 ^nen signed up
!

'i(
>*

for work as ushers, guards, gate
keepers, ticket takers, and ticket
sellers. Seventy-one of the men
had worked before, while one
hundred and ten of the men had
not worked for the A. S. U. .C.
before.

Applications for work will be
taken both today and tomorrow
between 1 and 4 p. m. by Moon
and Horn in the office of the
Alumni Bureau of Occupations,
Kerckhoff hall 308. No men are
to be given jobs until after Fri-
day, and no men who do not have
A. S. U. C. books will get work,
said Moon. Students who have
held positions at previous games
win be given preference over the
untrained applicants.

Today in Brief
12:00—^Men's Glee club try-

outs, E3. 320.
12—2—Picknicker's party, Y.
W C. A.

1—4—Sign up for wwk at
football games, KJI. 308.

1:30—^Minute Men Meeting,
E3. 132.

3—5—Campus Capers tryout,
W.O. 200.

3—5—Open House, Y. W. C.
A, .

4:00—^U. D S. meeting. RJI.
170.

5:30—^Wesley club meeting.
10845 Le Conte Ave.

5:30—^Forum dinner, Rcllgl-
our Conference building.
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OFF CAMPUS
BY THE EWOCENT BYSTANDER
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We liave realized that in our

.>irvey of the summer's activities

ire left out some of the doings of

M>me people who would probably

never get over it if they weren't

aentioned so we will continue

ftlong that line before branching

!rM more recent events.

Ob To The Fair

laere was a World's Pair this

fummer—had you heard?—and a
lot of people who were lucky went
—including Donny Brown, Rose-
rnary McCarthy, Helen Files . . .

Panchon Martinson .... and
3eorge Westphal—there was a

Deke and a Delt convention near-

ly too. and from what we're able

to gather, the delegates went for

the Streets of Paree in a big way.
There were ever so many others

who made the trip—Alice Wal-
ters, Grace Harris, Janet Kitsel-

man—and so on, far, far into the

oifTht.

Ships are still numing to Ha-
waii, but few of us like to be
reminded of the fact, being that
we can't take advantage of them
regardless of the N. R. A. code
>ftd the spirit of prosperity. How-
ever, Ann Garland. Gretchen
EcWeicher, Jane Rooney and Beth
Plngree betook themselves to the
distant soil.

At the Isthmus during the
Yacht Cruise. Gay Davis turned
up on the Davis yacht; the Mc-
Neil twins were present in a very
trig little vessel .... the Caprice
supported Bill Irwin on his back,
and Chuck Kanne managed to be
there too.

SANTA BARBARA FIESTA
Bill Merrill, Hal Booth and Bob

English took in the Santa Bar-
bara Fiesta .... Joyce Hodge-
man . . . Lorraine Hopkins also.

Johnny and George Gibson, Roily

Tyler and Johnny Summers were
found among the senoritas too.

And of course we couldn't for-

get good old Arrowhead where
R a m o n a Wentsel, Rosemary
Davis, and Homer Oliver (not to-

gether) spent their time between
freezing in the lake and baking
on the shore.

Back In Old Haunts ^
Regardless of rushing and the

hurry-skurry of getting back to

school there are always a few
people who go on calmly doing
the same things as though noth-
ing else was taking place. They
appear in their old haunts Just as

regularly as ever, and we find

^at the hotels are still the scenes

of gay doings. Of course as soon
as everyone settles down to the

good old routine of being at least

slightly business-like during the

week and excepwonally flighty on
the week-ends everyone will be
everywhere, but familiar faces in

familiar places are rather scarce

at this time of the year.

Last Friday night alter the gril-

ling task of chiseling through the

registration line a number of lo-

cal bright lights turned up at the
Miramar. Dickey Doheney and
Hal Booth were thrilling to the

music of Jay Whidden and his

new number "Lovely Melody" —
p. s.—this is not an advertise-

Ho"ses Active as H
Affairs in

•4 I ^ .\.. 6* l>»>-'^:Wi r: h-^i
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BERNICE HELGESEN, who pre-
sides over the Fan Hellenic
Council, has, with the assistance
of her board been busy this
week in enforcing the revised

rush rules for prospective soror-
ity pledges.

ment. Natalie Tatum was around
somewhere with an unknown . . .

Virginia Mltchel and Tubo Waden
. . . Fred Mansfield and Jane Lan-
genheim ... is it a habit of his to
go with Janes called Jane or
what? Also Vemette Ripley was
spotted in the crowd, but we're
keeping the name of her escort a
secret, mainly because we don't
know it and didn't see him. but
we presumed there way a male in

the case . . . there almost always
is. Skippy cairns who has been

1.1 sp ic of the fact that school

has Just bej?un ana ^.tudents are

meetinfT v,'ith so many little wor-
^.., iv,-.^ '-pt -iiiv r-^nfront them
at this time. Hilgard avenue still

c . arj n Def*-.e ct «oclal

"^-'ta D^lta entertained

with a reception Sunday after-

noon at their campus house.

Those a^slstir-" in reviving were
Messrs. and Mmes. Paul Rich,

Alfred L. Wallace, - orge Prince,

Wilbur Stewart, Harry Champlain,
Alton G. Layne, Arthur Hoag, Er-

nest H. Young. Edward Waggon-
er and Messrs. Terrel Joiner, E.

H. Tijou, and Misses Barbara
Young, Dorothy Ward. Blanche
Coyne, and Rosemary Davis. Miss
Joan Jahnson and Miss Virginia

Hall were in chcarge of arrange-

ments.
RECEPTION HONORS
HOUSE MOTHER
A reception was likewise held at

the Chi Omega house Thursday
night honoring their new house
mother, Mrs. Wyatt D. Ivey who
arrived by plane the first of the

week from her home in Americus,
Georgia. Distlnifuished guests at

the affair were Provost and Mrs.

Moore, Dean and Mrs. Marvin

sts for Smart

ek Before School
OFFICUL NOTICES

arsle. Dean and Mrs. Earl Mil-
er, Dean and Mrs. W. Waddell,
Dean Helen M. Laughlin, and Dr.
ind Mrs. C. H. Robison.
Mrs. N. A. Bateman was guest

of honor of the Alpha Delta Pi
Sorority, at a recent reception
when she was introduced as their
new housemother.
SEMI-FORMAL DANCE
GIVEN
One of the smart affairs of last

week was the semi-formal dance
given last week at the Kappa
Delta house. Misses Rodney Car-
mack, president of the house,
Vlary Sue Walker and Marjory
Clark were in charge of the af-
'air assisted by their housemother,
VIrs. Grace Bolinger.
With their sorority colors of

Jink and white as a motif, mem-
jers of Phj^Mu held a mothers

Phone Oxford 1071 or
W.L.A. 31171 for Cl»««lfled Ad«

RATES
iSc per line for one Issue.

30c per line for 3 Issues.
A5c per line for one week (5 Iteuei).

$1.35 per line for one mon^h (20

(tsutj).
Three llnec minimum accepted.

(Count 5 words to a line).

Only abbreviations permitted: Street

(St.), Avenue (Av:.). and Apartment
(Apt.)

I

FOR RENT

AfAN WANTKD to share apartment
at 1900 Malcolm with two othr.r«.

WO. to be split 3 ways, hiqiure
at Bruin office or at apt. in even-
ing.

AIT. for 2. $11 a month. Small rear
cottaire $13- month. Qaa and H^ht
Included, in business center. 1624

Colby. WLA 31793.

KOOM AND BOARD for two men.
<5^rajt» lnclude'1. Rnt<*s reasonable.
'•"I 15th stre'-t. Santa Monica.

9-32-83

T'Vo ROOMS in private home; one
i^'Hji private entrance 1 iraragc, the
otl*r ^djoininp bath. Meala optional.
L\'.i Greenfield Avenuel

,^"
.1 ^

-

.

toRXISHKD 3-room flats, 31C; one
lock from bus line; walking dis-

tance from campus. 11211 Massa-
chusetts ave WLA 31378. 9-23

ROC>M with or without board : rea-
sonable. Walking distance from
school: near Vernon Hall. 11153
Cashmere st.. W. L. A. 9-22

ROOM and board for 8 or 10 women
tv=dents; reasonable; two-car gar-

^^.^ walking distance from school.
-lis ^.oodruff WLA 32057. 9-32

IUX>MS for men, with or without
boaru. in private home. Single or
do'ible. Reasonable rates. 1315 Cot-
ner, W. L. A.

IiARGE ROOM for two: housekeeping
if desired: 10 Mocks from Hilgard
"UXA 34142; 1319 Holmby Ave. 9-22

ROOM—Very attractive and board for
tTs'o men; singles 10449 Ashton ave.
WLA 33638. Walking distance from
school: 130. 9-22

MSN—LdTe in a real college atmos-
phere. Vernon Hall. Men's Dormi-
tory on fraternity row; meals op-
tional. 8S1 Gayley.

^ I j^»

BED Living room, sleeping porch,
dressing room, for two responsible
men. Oarage, heat. room, board.
No restrictions. Also delightful
Isurge and small bed living room,
private bath. 1211 N. Beverly Glen
Blvd. WLA 35565.

CHAJRMISQ Studio apartment* big
^ hr^T^g room, with two studio beds,

fire place, piano; closet dressing
room, kitchen. gara«re. Cleaning
service and meals prepared when
desired. No restrictions. Exclusive
men's household. 1221 N. Reverly
Glen Mvd. WLA 35565.

ROOM and board in French home
with pririlegea of French cooking.
3S14 Claringtan. Culver City 3343.

ROOMS for men in now duplex; walk-
ing distance from campus. Unit
heat 110 each. 10668 Ohio. W.L.A.

3t

NIC£LY furnished rooinii; twin beds. \
private baths, shower; garage; home
privileges; excellent meals; suitable
for girls; walking distance from TJnl-

verrity. 10816 LindbroDk Drive.
3-20

TRANSPORTATION
WANTED—Transportation to 9:0*

o'clock from Pico and LaCienega,
daily. Call CR 6200.

TRANSrORTATION WANTED to 8

o'clock, returning: noon daily from
Hoover and Adams. RI 1300 after

9:30 p. m! 9-20

TRANSPORTATION from Hljfhland
Park or Eagle Rook, 9 o'clock.

Cleveland 64769.

TRAN.«5P0RTATI0N offered from
Highland Park for 8 o'clock. Larry,
CL 64522. 251 Newland Street.

TRANSPORTATION offered from
Manchester and Vermont or vicinity.

8 o'clock. Closed car. Call TW
4817 3 to 9 p. m. 9-20

TRANSPORTATION offered Mon.,
Wed., Fri.. 8 o'clock: Tues., Thurs.
at 9. Jefferson and Crenshaw, north
to Wilshlre. Telephone PA 4047.

TRANSPORTATION offered to 8

o'clock's dally from vicinity of

Leimert Park. Call Mr. Browne.
Ve. 6209.' 9-21

TRANSPORTATION wanted to S

o'clock from vicinity of 3rd and
Vermont st-s. DU 1485. 9-l'.i

TRANSPORTATION offered from any
point between 3rd .St. and Wilshlre
from Figueroa to school. Mon,, Wed.,
and Fri.. at 8:00 and Tues.. Thurs.
for 9 o'clock's. Call AN. 19317 even-
ings.

TRANSPORTATION want^-d io Srd
and Vermont at five o'clock daily.

Fe. 8534, Miss Jacoby ' -21

TRANSPORTATION offered to «

o'clock's from 54th, Figueroa and
West. CE 26606. Mr. Cole. D-22

TRANSPORTATION offered from vi-

cinity of Vermont and Santa Mon-
ica. Call MO 18382." 9-20

spending a great deal of his time

at Malibu until lately calmed
down enough to take Jeanne
Teege, and there were several

others whom we lost track of in

the mob-
Just One of Thote Thinrs
The Senior board came in for a

big time at Midge Pinckney's last

week ... It was just one of those

things . . . just like all senior

board sprees . . . surely you get

what we mean . . . anyway, it was
really a swell affair . . • everybody
got to know everybody else, and of

course that's all that's necessary.

We understand that Adele Zer-

TRANSPORTATION offered from
vicinity Olympic and Rlmpau. near
L. A. High, for 8 o'clocks. Phone

York 2983. 9-23-33

WANTED to 11 ©'clocks Mon., Wed.,
Vt\., from Santa Monica and Wil-
shire. Phone OXford 7S34. 9-23-33

TR.YN.SPORTATION offered to 8

o'clockji, vicinity of Western and
Hollywood Blvd. via Sunset. HE 7803

j
9-22

TRANSPORTATION for girl from
50th and Normandie for 8 o'clock.

UN 1279.

TRANSPORTATION offered Echo
Parte district via Sun8»-t. Holloywoo«l
Blvds. Dt' 7038. 4 to 6 p. m. 9-22

TRANSPORT.VTIOS' WANTKD, any
morning hour from Alhambra to V.

C. L. A. Phone AL 567 J. 9-25

TR.\NSPORTATION offered to 9

o'clocka Mon., Wed., and Fri., an^l

10 Tues. and Thurs. between Mel
rose and Beverly near Fairfax. CR-
8243.

.

STUDENT HOURS
Dr. Ernest Carroll Moore will

receive students in the Provost's

office without appointment on
Thursday mornings between the
hoiH-s of 11 and 12. Students are

welcome at other hours by ap-
pointment.

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES
All students may obtain health

service and first aid treatments
In the offices of the Student
Health Service.
Women: Royce Hall 8

Dr. Lillian Ray Titcomb, M. D,
By appointment.

|

Nurses:
Miss Sarah Greiss, M T W TH
P 8-3

Mrs. Riiby I. McLinn. M T W
TH F 10-5.

Men: Library 15
Dr. Donald McKinnon, M. D.,

M T W TH F 9-3.

week still sees Lows Whitney . . .

t seems she was seen seeing him
)ff on the train the other day . . .

lowever, she's evidently giving
lim the nm-around, for she's
3een out dancing lately ever so
3ften with ndne other than that
lelightful D. U.—Hugh Rogers.

Gives Chickens Away
You have to give it to the Zetes

when it comes to doing original
;hings . . • last week-end Henry
Vlortlmer gave a "farmer" dance
it his home ... he gave away
chickens to those who turned out
o be the best farmerettes and far-
ners . . . can you imagine it?

\mong the temporary country
>eople were Virginia Mitchell,
>eorge Westphal, Merj;]! Hunter,
ilolly . . . Nancy Jewel . . . Bob
Woods • . . Val Campbell . . . Jack
Vfackey and his wife. "Kaky" . . .

ind Joyce Hodgeman and Bob
Snglish.

We expect people will be getting
iround this week-end ... at least

on Saturday night ... of course
i'^iday the feminine portion of our
copulation will be tearing their
lails over their prize nuggets . . .

and of course we're expecting a
big scoop on the Stanford-U. C-

L. A. game on the thirtieth . . .

you all know about those boat
trips . . . and the events of this

one should be Just as Juiey with
gossip as usual.

TE.ACHING POSITIONS
The Appointment Secretary re-

quests all teachers who are regis-

tering for additional work at the

University to notify the Appoint-
ment Office immediately if they

and daughters tea Sunday after-

noon at the Bel-Air Country Club,

Honored guests at the tea includ-

ed Mrs. Georgia Toolen, president

of the Phi Mu Alumni Associa-

tion, Mrs. Martha Spellman of

Saint Louis. Mrs. C. E. Booker,
president of the Mothers' Club,

and Evelyn Pugh, alumni advisor.

Miss Mary Lou Weeks and Miss
Dorothy Dalton were in charge of

arrangpments.

HOSTESSES AT INFORMAL
BREAKFAST

1

Delta Gamma members have
been hostesses at a number of

informal events recently. A break-

fast was given at the home of Miss
Margaret Hobson on Fremont
Place. Friday afternoon, M^ss

Maureen McNee held a tea at her

Windsor Square residence.

Tl*e Beverly Hills home of Miss

Martha Warner was the scene of

i a delightful tea on the afternoon

i
of September 12, when a group of

the hosteess' sorority sisters in

Zeta Phi Eta entertained. Those
in the receiving line were the

i Misses Florence Blackman, Grene

Nlelson, Yvonne Gregg, Amlta
I Wallace, and Marjorie Nickum.

are anxious for a teaching posi-
tion. They sho^d file their sched-
ules so that they can be reached
promptly when emergency calls
for teachers come in. It is abso-
lutely necessary to keep addresses
and telephone numbers up to date.

All students who wish to regis-
ter for tutoring are requested to
do so the second week of school.

It will be necessary for those
who have registered previously to
call at the office if they wish their
names kept on the active file.

M. BURNEY PORTF^-

Pennsylvania Plans ^

Inspection of Apiaries

HARRISBURG. Pa. (UP)—Be-
fore the end of this year, the

200.000 hives of bees in Pennsyl-
vania will have been inspected by
experts of the Department of Ag-
riculture as provided in a state

law designed to protect buyers of

honey.
^

^
In spection of the 27,000 apiar-

ies in the state was placed on a

systematic basis in 1927 when a
country-wide plan was a^'lopted tot— - -T ^,.^ .,„..,.,—K^^ Yice diseases.

i

CHANGES IN SCHEDULE
Music 110 will not be offeree"

this semester.
Chemistry 6A. lecture will fa-

held Tu 1 in CB 310.

Plant Pathology 120. lect. will

be held TuTh 11 in PB 150. Sub-
tropical Horticulture 108 will be
held MW 9 in PB 150.

The following courses have been
added to the Political Science de-
partment with Mr. Norem as in-
structor: 3A. sec. 6, meeting
TuTh 9, M 1 in CB 125. 3A, sec.

7, mettlng TuTh 10. F 1 in RH
160. 3B, sec. 4, meeting tMWF 12
in RH 180. 138 meeting MWF 9
in CB 321.

SCHEDULE COMMITTEE

German Civllixation Course
German 140A is a two unit

caurse conducted in English.

There is no prerequisite except

Junior standing. The caur.se can-

sists of lectures and readings on
German art. architecture, esthe-
tics, philosophy and literature.

Rolph Hoffmann

T1U\.NSI*ORTATION offered aloni?

10th St. and Olympic Blvd. west of
Tnlon Ave. for 9 o'clocka. Mon..

^ Wed. and Fri. and 8 o'clocks Tues.
and Thur. TU-5759.

TRAN.^spORTATTON wanted to 8

oVIooks, returning noon dally. From
W*H.st»^rn Ave and 54th or vicinity.

UN 0444 afternoons.

FOR SALE

Have You Seen Montezuma?

Beverly HiUs'

Smartest Restaurant

Banquet Facilities

WUshlre Bird, ftt Santa Monica Blvc.

SAWYER SCHOOL announces

classes in COMMERCLVLiAW
In accordance with iU policy of com-
plete and practical bvsiness training,

SAWYER SCHOOL offers courses in

commercial law. This progressive plan
will help YOU qualify for a worth-while
position. Supplement your academi'^

education with SAWYER training.

1/

Sma.ll study
grroups—rapid
University

trained faculty

modem equip-
ment.

Secretarial—Stenographic—Accounting

Commercial Law—^Bookkeeping

iWYEft SgliQQL^ BUSI
8 '." ar^d FLOWER STS.

^

941 WESTWOOD BLVD
PHCNE TRINITY B876 OXFORDSlOa • W.L.A.35933

ATTRACTIVE room for 1 or 3 girlm;

home cooking: 6 minutes from cajnp-
• us. WLA 33291. $20

rOR KENT furnished, room, private
ta&th and separate entrance, close

' to campus. 10469 Llndbrook. "WLA
33888 ^ »-21

^VPT, for 2. HI. month. SnuU roar
cottAffe III. month, gas and lljrht

included. In business center. i62^

Colby. WLA 31792 9-23

ROo:.f AND BOARD. tirln bcdfc.

piano. Home cooking 330. per
nionth. 3226 Malcolm Ave. WLA
84773 ^ 9-25

OUBLE room for 2 boys, private
h»th, use of typewriter. 10513 Wll-
klrs. J-2'

.524 WELT -WORTH, adjoining bat'.i.

Lifrht I •! sunny room for t
nnan, IIS.

^fAN STUDENT to share twin beu-
-oom, all or part time. Separate e
trance. frarag«. 2371 Overland Av
lfr.50. 9-22-

r INEXPENSIVE SLEEPING accomo-
dations and board. $74 Hilgard. '^'L>
5tt6«. 9-25

MXALS OFFERED in exchange for

ilirht duties, room walking dlstajice.

WLA 3ITM , •-«

' Vhy do wc say "Always Luckics Please"?

Well, one reason is that every Lucky is

] lade of choice, ripe tobaccos—the Cream

<|f the Crop. Another reason—Luckies

ire
always round, firm, fully packed

—

vith no loose ends to sputter and spark.

Carefi:fl examination and inspection by

over 60 precision instruments and 17 alert

scientists guarantee unfailing uniformity.

That's why Luckics draw so easily, burn

so evenly—always mild and smooth. And

that's why— *'Always Luckics Pleascl"

.'t

itis toaste

i

i .*i

FOR THROAT PROTECTION^-roR BETTER TASTE
?*^

Ms.

.,:j^.4ie:i^if^>'*9''^'. ',
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Local Field Ready
In preparation for the first appeanuMe of the

Brain vanity football squad, bleachers hare been

arranged on Spaaldinir Field to handle the crowds

attendinr the doable header with L. A. J. C. and
San Dieso next Saturday. Seats will be 55 eents

i without A. S. U. C. books.

VOL. XI. NO. 5.

THE
$P€I5T

By JOHN ZENTMYEB
The medicos up at Berkeley

have been conducting some inter-
esting experiments on the foot-
ball players of late. And some
of the results have been enlight-
ening to say the least.

This time the "eyes" have
it and it's been the optics of
team members which are get-
ting attention.

Joe Sarver, Cheshire Shining Lights

in Drill; Broadwell Injures Tendon

Giants Set Record
When the New York Giants cinchced the Na-

tional League peniiant this week, a new major
leagne record was set np. The victory marks the
thirteenth time the Giants have copped the cham-
pionship, « mark which surpasses the old record
of twelve.

^
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BLAME THE
OPTICS

It seems that the eyes can he
blamed for nearly everything a

; player does wrong. All of which
ihas been of considerable help to
r Coach Bill Ingram.
I If a player fumbles, misses an
easy tackle, drops a pass and com-
mits other grid sins, the tests
show what the trouble is, and cor-
rective eye ex»cises are prescrib-
ed for the ailing athlete.
According to the Daily Callfor-

nian, Dave Meek, lanky end, has
better form and motion vision
in his right eye so he plays ri^t
end. In so doing he is able to
catch passes over his right shoul-
der, which is the natural way.
Numerous other instances of
players being aided have been
noted at Berkeley.
THEY CAN PICK OUT
THE FUMBLERS

Quoting from the Califor-
nian:
"The doctors can name the

fumblers of the Varsity eleven
by studying their eye troubles.
When some players are down
at the crouch position their
muscular unbalance does not
permit them to see the ball
coming until it almost reaches
them. Others that stumble
do so because when looking
ahead they cannot visualize
the ground below."
In almost every case it has been

found possible to correct or at
least help the existing condition.
Possibility of injury is also less-
ened through the player's having
better visual command of him-
self.

By J. Bf. Z.
Joe Sarver and "Chuck" Chesh-

ire led the scoring parade last

night as Head Man Bill Spauld-
ing sent the gridmen through *
prolonged scrimmage session.

Chesire and Sarver both came
up with a pair of touchdowns
against the opposition team, both
scorec^ by virtue of lengthy gallops
diu-ing the course of which the
gentle are of side-stepping and
changing pace was demonstated
to the full.

The first casualty of the sea-
son oecnred last night when
Bruce Broadwell, llkely-loold^
taclde prospect, tore the liga-

ments in his right knee. The
injury will put him on the sh^
for at least three weeks. It was
stated by the medical staff.

Lott Shows Heels
Johnny Fletcher and Sinclair

Lott also crossed the goal during
theaftemoon. Fletcher's nm
looked especially good as it ap-
peared as though the diminutive
back were stopped at least twice.

Lott took a long pass from Mike
Frankovich, Juggled it for a mo-
ment, then proceeded on his way
to a score.

The original team which got
the honor of starting things
off was made up of Caldwell and
Lott at ends: Tearick and Me-
Comas, tackles; Boyer and Has-

wolf from the door these dayn.
The fellows are co-partners of the
Sunset Saddle Stables, at 5812
West Slauson avenue, in Culver
City, and are working at their
place of business when they're
not playing football.

The boys have some dandy
horses over there and any time
any members of the student body
feel in the mood for a moonlight
ride Joe and "Smitty" will be glad
to fix them up. «

l>r

iM

GRIDDERS KEEP
WOLF FROM DOOR
While we're talking about foot-

ball, we might mention the fact
that Joe Sarver and Julian Smith.
a couple of Willjnmi Spaulding's
varsity gridders. are keeping the

WHILE ON
THE RUN
RANDOM SHOTS: The San

Diego Staters use the Warner sys-
tem of play, and quite success-
fully . . . They have a guard who
i^reighs 245 pounds and Is named,
appropriately, James Derrick . . .

Saul ^'Smoky Joe" Alpert, former
Bruin student, is piloting an air-

plane to Palo Alto for the Stan-
ford game ... He can taketfour
more passengers, he says . . . Per-

sonally we can't see how anyone
else could get into a plane if Saul
were there first . . .

4'
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Southcro Pacific's offidal**Bniui Special'
to the Stanford game leaves Lot Angeles
Tia the Coast line at 8:30 P.M. Fxiday.
Arrives in Palo Alto early Saturdar
mormng—giving plenty of time to visit

on the campus and get located in the
stadium before the rush.

After the game the train will take voa
to San Francisco to "see the town . .

.

leaving for the return trip at 1:30 Sunday
morning, and arriving in Los Angeles at
2:30 Sunday afternoon in time for a good
rest before Monday classes.

There will be a limited number of
sleeping cars on the "Bruin Special," §o
make your reservations early.

^
Get your tickets and reservations at

.

I

entrance of Kerchoff Hall.

LETS ALL STICr TOGETHER AND GO BT TRAIKI

fiiuiheni Pacific
Official Bruin Special

lam, guards; Nordl, center;
Frankovich, Quarter; Clark and
Fletcher, halfbacks; and Joe
Keeble, fulL
On fEe "Red" squad were Raney

and Smith, ends: Schiller and Gil-
lette, tackles: Denis and Michc-
aels, guards: Trotter, center: Wil-
ton, quarter: Lightner and Hen-
dry, halfbacks: and Patterson,
full.

Walt Packs the Porkhlde
Walt Clark, engaging in his first

scrimmage since returning to

school, showed some of his old
time form at packing the pork-
hlde, registering a couple of good-
ly gains through tackle.

Freshmen Work

On Fundamentals

In Hard Parctice

Yearling:s Stage ]])uinmy

Scrimmage as

Plays Are Giv'ei

>ew

Cross-Country

Prospects Meet

Six Manager Jobs Open;
Garrison To Head

Trail-blazers

Issuing a call for prospective
junior and sophomore cross-
country managers. Senior Man-
ager Irving Garrison yesterday re-
quested that all applicants meet
today in the Men's gym 12 at 3
o'clock.

Meanwhile all varsity and fresh-
man leather-lungers were expect-
ed to work out again this after-
noon, according to Coach Ouy
HalTis.

Garrison will be assisted by
four sophomore managers,
and a pair of Junior mana-
gers.' "Only two months ac-
tual wei^ is neeessary and the
ehaaoes for promotion are
good for men who want to
work," Garrison stated. "Nu-
merals will be awarded the
sophomores, minor sports let-
ters to the Juniors, and sweat-
ers to the senior manager, as
weU as eligibility for member-
ship in Ban and Chain and
circle C societies," he added.
A new course is planned this

year to give variety to the run-
ners. All the nmning will be done
on the east side of the hills so
as to afford a complete view of
the race by the judges and spec-
tators. Work on the course will

begin immediately.

By LOUIS TURNEEl

Fundamentals and sti 1 more
fundamentals were the order of

the day yesterday when the

freshman grid squad went through
a tough three-hour prac ice ses-

sion on their own priva« field.

Blocking and tackling ^?ere re-

hearsed until the men lietd suc-
cessfully plowed up the ield, at
which time a few tentati\B teams
were lined up and the m jn were
sent through some dumm: ' scrim-
mage practice. During tie latter
festivities, the men were given a
few new plays, so that rea scrim-
maging should begin within the
next few days.

Fundamentals
Simpson and HoUingswc

slsted by Earl Fields and
Jones, took the boys in land at

an early hour and gave t

men and backfleld men I tough
drill in blocking and tackling.

Again the coaches were he tar-

get for most of the men a fact

which proved very effective in
coaching methods.
When the players got arfound to

their dummy practice, Jiimpson
lined up a team which ha ; plenty
of power, but is no way a first

string, since all lineups we re tem-
porary. At any rate a teim was
lined up which found Full ;nwider
and Allington at ends, D ckerson
and Hastings at tackles, Jerman
and McFarlin at guards, <:havoor
at center, Gary at luarter,
Spaulding and Reichle a; halfs,
and Funk at fuU. Billy B )b Wil-
liams, of whom much is e cpected
in the backfleld, was abse|it from
practice.
The men will continue! in the

same type of work for tae next
few days, with scrimmagin i prob-
ably beginning soon afte . The
men have a scrimmage nth L.
A. J. C. on November 1 )th, so
that no time can be wastec at this
time.

rth, as-

Qordon

le line-

Win Over Vines
Scored by Bruin

in Net Tourney

In a dramatic last-minute
rally. Jack Tidball, Bruin
tennis star, defeated Ells-
worth Vines, net king, dur-
ing the quarter-finals of the
Pacific Southwest champion-
ship matches yesterday on
the L. A. Tennis club courts.
With the first two sets

split and the score 0-5 in
Vines' favor, Tidball put up
a determined fight, winning
the next seven games straight
to overcome his opponent's
early lead. The final score
was 1-6, 6-4, 7-5.

Galaxy of Prep

Pigskiimers Sign

Mechanic All-City Player
Seeks Center Job;
Six Out for End

Prehman football stock assumed
a new high with the sign-up of
about thirty-five experienced men,
most of whom have played on lo-
cal high '^ school teams. Many of
them are around the 185-pound
mark.
Sherman Chavoor, all-city cen^

ter from Poly, deserves watching.
He should have no difficulty hold-
ing the position on the local
squad if his performance is as
good as in high school. Another
all-city man signing up is Billy
Bob Williams, whose 196 poundis
carried him through /many a
prep line.

ENDS: Raymond Allington, Van
Nuys, 170; Orville Appleby, Ven-
ice, 170: Sannle Bagwell, Roch-
ester, Tex, 185; Ted Fillinwider,
165. . /
TACKLES: Jjtmes Clay, Urban,

187; George Dlckerson, Fairfax.
185; Thane Alfred Mains, Holly-
wood, 163; qiifford McFarlin. Bel-
mont, 180; Earl Morgan, El Se-
gimdo. 170; William Parolll, San-
ta Monica. 220.

GUARDS: Frank Arico, all-Ma-
rine League from Leuzinger, 170;
Jack Berman, Lima. Ohio, 189;
Jack Hastings, 220; Herman Spec-
tor, Poly, 176.

HALFBACKS: F;»d Punk. L. A.
High, 207; Mel Cewison, L. A.

HIV BOOKS
ON THE
CHMPUS

KERCK HOFF
U DIVERSITY OF CALIFORNrA AT LOS ANGELES

Opening of World
Series Awaited
By Baseball Fans

With the Oianta having cinched
the National league pennant, and
the Washington Senators as good
as "in" in the American circuit,
interest in major league baseball
has slacked off, with fans anxi-
ously awaiting the opening of the
World Series on October 3.

The first two games of the se-
ries will be played at the Polo
Grounds, the next three at Wash-
ington. If the selves is xH>t de-
cided by this time, the teams will
return to the Polo Orouhds for
the deciding games.
Here in the Coast league the

Angels are close to the pennant,
with five more games to play with
Hollywood, and seyen more with
San Francisco.

/
I ,.

Broadcast Privileges

Granted League Teams

Accordiug to official reports re-
cently received from the Pacific
Coast Conference, the various
Conferefhce teams have been
granted exclusive rights to broad-
cast/their League games.

California and XJ. S. C. head
the list, each receiving $10,000 for
broadcasting rights, Stanford and
Washington will each obtain $8,-

200. while an additional $23,600
will be divided among the six

smaller conference teams.

High, 165; Rasmiond Peers, Co-
vina, 170; Art Relichle, Fairfax,
195; Edward Rydalch, L. A.
High. 160; James Stutz, Poly, 180.

QUARTERBACKS: William
Spaulding, Fairfax. 170; Dick Ga-
ry, 172.

I

FULLBACKS: Robert Purdy,
Loyola, 190; Billy Bob Williams,
all-city from L. A. High, 196.

CENTERS: Geor$re Bowker, El
Segundo. 180; Sherman Chavoor,
all-city from Poly. 192.

Lawrence McConnell, Beverly
Hills, 187; Robert S(throeder, Fair-
fax, 180; Ray Toomey, Oardena,
162.

Freshman Crew
Candidates Sign

For Competition

With forty freshmen already
lined up to start the crew season,
Burt Monesmith announced that
today. Those who have already
signed are asked to report again
for weight and measurement.
Those men applying for candi-

dacy for crew competition are
asked to sign In Kerckhoff haU
101 either in the morning be-

tween 10 and 11 o'clock or in the
afternoon between 1:30 and 3:00.

Present Candidates
Those candidates already elig-

ible are: William Perry, WiUiam
Tyre, Roy Ulrey, Vic Larkin, War-
ren Kahne, Bill Gulick, Stuart
Grey, Maynard Webb. Kenneth
Lucke, Jim Stockton, John Poyen,
Milton Tyre, Meith, Royal Stan-
ley, Frank McGoey, Elton Smith,
Jack Sutherland, Wilbur Wallace.
Earl Moss, Earl Morgan, Martin
Yardley, Jack Gonzalez, Tom
Kegley. James Abraham, George
DoUury, Allan Koch, Ford Dixoi^
Mel Uhl, John Ernest, and Allaa
Shepherd.

vj?^t/n42«/.v.

Coming North to the
Stanford Game ?

Stop at San Francisco's Bruin Headquar-
ters—AH rooms with bath-^-from

$3.50 singles--$5.00 double

Maaasement JAMES H. McCABE

sfln FRflncisco
One of the Worlds Great Hotels

mATiAGemeTT • jAmcs k rmcAB€

KERCKHOFF HALL
UNIVERSITY OP CALIFORNIA AT LOS ANGELES
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Develop Intelligence

PRESIDENT SPROUL summed up the whole academic purpose

yesterday when he intimated that the entire end of a college edu-

cation was the development of intelligence.

That our every activity is nothing more nor less than another

opportunity to apply this intelligence has sounded the depths of

modem philosophies of learning.

Both phases of college life—curricular and extra-curricular

—

wcrft urged by the president to come under the scrutiny of wisdom.

His welcoming address ran replete with admonitions to analyze mo-

tives. How profitable can this vigilance be both in class and in stu-

dent activities?

It has long been recognized that these same student activities

serve as play-problems which are valuable examples of situations

to be met after graduation Intellegence has ever been the key to

success whether it be in athletics, forensics or publications.

The unexpected emphasis of the occasion, however, lies with

his indication of curricula as a means rather than an end to a com-

plate education Dr. Sproul repated his devastating questions remem-

bered at his address three years ago: "Is it true?" and "What of it?"

As these questions are applied against formidable situations every

day, what headway can be made except with the use of intelligence?

Satisfaction comes only within an omniscient outlook on the world's

set of facts which exist only in proportion to our recognition of

ihem. ! I ";- - ;

.

As president of one of the great universities, it is indeed signifi-

cant that Dr. Sproul should vigorously champion the primal formula

to attack<4ll challenging combinations. Education will benefit from

this attitude. '
, >

In regard to these obstacles, he pointed out that our intellectual

enjoyment will not come by the path of least resistance. Moreover,

the battle is avowedly joyous because of its opportunities to use in-

telligence. How else could we measure progress except ty demon-

stration of this intelligence to see situations in their true light. That

the pursuit of truth should be joyous precludes time harmoniously

spent. yr'
Dr. Sproul earns the gratitude of every thinking student for

pointing the way to fundamental considerations. It has been truly

said that the time for thinkers has come. The University's president

leads his charges into their rightful heritage ^with his plea for each

one to use his college experience; above all, to develop intelligence.

Scoreboard
By Jack Wilson

By JACK WILSON
The political situation in Cuba

is undoubtedly the most interest-
ing in the world today. It is a
particular novelty In Latin-Amer-
ican history, for the various stages
of revolution in Cuba have many
aspects that are new to this part
of the world.
Although the impetus against

the Machado dictatorship was
from the poor Cubans who had
chiefly felt the terrorism of the
Porrista secret police, the rebel-
lion that established De Cespedes
as president was more factional
than social in its results. This
was the type of revolution that
is common to Latin-American
countries.

Then the non-commission-
ed officers, learning from
their superiors how easy revo-
lutionary technique was to
acquire, staged a revolution
of their own, with support
from the students of the Uni-
versity of Havana. As a re-

sult the junta of five men was
formed, but proving unstable,
Grau San Martin last week
assumed a dictatorship.
But Cuban observers do not

think San Martin's government
will last; hence the failure of the
United States to recognize it.

Mass demonstrations are still ac-
tive in Havana, and workers in
the provinces are even more mili-
tant. It may be many months be-
fore a government is stabilized in
Cuba. Newsboys still bawl from
street comers: "All about Cu-
bah!"

'ii-
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Thursday, September 21, 1933.

T^HAT students are not unified in their attitude of support for
"*• University projects was in evidence yesterday in the half-

hearted response to the first Wednesday sing program of the year.

Particularly disappointing was the rally on Royce hall steps.

It is clear that students have not yet realized what is to be gained

by enthusiasm attained and sustained throughout the football season.

If the sing observance yesterday was intended to fire up the

student body it was a sorry failure. ^ ^

No remedy other than individual responsibility to engender

University spirit looms to overcome the lack of observance of tra-

ditions on this campus. Until students find a mutual interest to

bind themselves together, unity will be foreign to the entire under-

graduate body.

There will be other sings in the future, but only two before the

Stanford game September 30 which opens the conference season.

Coaches and players are in accord in expressing desires for student

support. Certainly superior play will not result if it must depend

upon student rooting sections, inspired by such unsuccessful rallies.

A HALF-PINT OF
THE BEST
An almost certain crowd-pleaser

in Bruin football games this year
will be Wilton Wilton, 145-pound
half-back transfer from Bakers-
field Junior College. Gossip on
the local gridiron has it that he's
tougher and less susceptible to in-
jury than any player in the back-
field.

Saturday he was kicking punts
that averaged close to sixty yards,
and is said to be a good passer.
At Huntington Park high school
several years ago, Wilton was a
teammate of Ollie Arbelbide. now
Washington State quarterback.

\

and Dusty Allen of Stanford.
Diminutive backfield men are

always special objects of adora-
tion for the football fan. Possiblv
thi3 is because the sight of a small
man eluding or getting the bet-
ter of a big man is a siu*e-fire

comedy gag.

APPOINTMENT of the editor and business manager of last year's

Daily Bruin to haportant positions on the Alumni Coimcil and

Alunmi magazine is practical recognition of the work accomplished

by that pair in maintaining the Daily Bruin as a vital part of student

campus life. Searching for a fresh point of view in Alumni affairs, the

association has chosen two outstanding men from the Class of 1933.

That both should be publication men is no strange Coincidence.

Publications, especially the Daily Bruin, on this campus have in the

past provided an excellent training ground for the development of

responsible leaders. Loyalty to the high level of campus newspaper

ethics is especially conducive to the development of men with char-

acter and leadership. ii^^

The Daily Bruin is proud to see two of its workers step so quick-

ly into positions, attainment of which' is recognition of trustworthi-

ness. So long as the Daily Bruin preserves its traditional ideals and

principles it will continue to produce graduates who will be welcomed

into reputable society upon the basis of their loyalty to the Daily

Bruin. ' ^ '

- ;

World's Williams WiU
Honor Their Saint

Armless Artist Married
After Court Session

NEW ORLEANS (UP) — Paul
Behne, young armless artist, who
has won national recognition for
his paintings and work as assist-

ant instructor of painting at the
Delgado Trodes School here, ne-
ver thought a girl would marry
an armless man, but he was
wrong.
He recently was married to

Mrs. Helen Rovlra Cox, 19, after
the civil court was called into a
special one-day session by Judge
Provosty so that the couple might
Ing until the court re-convened
in October.

ST. BRIEUC, Brittany (UP)

—

An international "Congress of

Williams" is to be held here in

October, 1934. . ; V* "*"

Everybody by the name of Wil-

liam, Guglielmo, Wilhelm, Guil-

aume, William, Willie, or just

plain Bill—^is invited to assist in

the observation of the 700th an-

niversary of Saint William, one-
time bishop of St. Brieuc. A papal
legate will represent Pope Pius,
and it is hoped that the cardinal's
name also will be William.

ADVANCE ^
ALL-AMERICANS
In the past several months the

figure of Bobby Grayson of Stan-
ford has assiuned gigantic pro-
portions as a result of newspaper
publicity. In fact, it seems that
all he has to do to make the All-
American football teams is to
wait for November.
Students who remember his

play ill the Stanford-U. C. L..A.
frosh game last year know he is

ah unusually good prospect, but
that hardly Justifies the extensive
publicity he has received, when he
has yet to play a minute of varsity
football. Even his own coaches
have praised him as the best In-
dian back since Ernie Nevers, and
naturally the sports writers have
printed their statements.

In contrast, if you ask Bill

Spaulding how good one of his
sophomores is, he will reply, "Oh,
he might develop into a pretty
fair player in a year or two."

A newspaperman—treating die
crowd ! Honest to gosh ! T le
company contributed the i ;e
cream, Joe Osherenko suppl: ed
the plates, spoons, cookies, rece p-
tion hall, and host, and the Bn in
staff absorbed ice cream by ^e
gallon last Friday noon.
The ice cream sociable saw

gathering of the clan, old mem-
bers and older ones. A freshmm
aspirant also was discoven d,

eagerly absorbing the scintillati ig
conversation of the Vetera is.

Puns flew fast and their pen e-
trators flew faster.
Joe dished it out, and the stiff

proved its ability to "take i ;."

There was but one disappoir t-
ment—the chocolate cookies did I't

last till they reached 'Slug' Da\ is.

'Chandu' Harris carried off t ie
honors for qualtity consumpticn.

Montreal Woman's Qu It

To Be Shown at Fair

MONTREAL (UP)—A pate i-
work quilt containing more th m
5.000 pieces of cloth has be jn
made by a Montreal woman. T le
woman. Mrs. Lucy Holland, plans
to exhibit the quilt aX the Chica-
go World's Fair-
The quilt required about 35

yards of cloth of various colcrs.
The cloth was cut into pieces of
about one-half inch square a id
sewed together in order to giv< a
circular pattern, the comers l>e-
ing fitted in last.

A Penny's
Worth

ANDERSON'S
Formerly of the

By CABL SKINNER
The artistic possibilities of

the diagram of the university
property to be found on the
back cover of the SCHEDULE
OF CLASSES are innumer-
able.

In the first place the artist

h£is made sure that the height
is in the proper proportion to
the width in order to insure
the most pleasing effect upon
the one using the map. Next
in importance is the striking
effect achieved by the sim-
plicity of line. There are no
wasted strokes. Each move-
ment of the artist's pen has
resulted in expressing a sep-
arate idea. For example,
slightly to the left of center
is to be found an exquisite
oval. This oval, we are cer-
tain, represents an athletic
arena, one might even go so
far as to say it is like a quar-
ter-mil track, but that would
be interpreting in the man-
ner of the modem materia
lists. The artist more likely

drew his inspiration for this

jewel from the Roman Cir-
cuses, or even from the
ancient pagan centers of wor-
ship.

In the lower left comer can
be seen an intricate geometric
diagram. The vulgar might
suggest that it was merely

VILLAGE CAFE
Recreational Building *

Now In

FOX THEATER BUILDING
Most Food—Best Quality—at Lowest Prices

^ Today and ToJnorrow ONLY Any |
Sandwich and Milk Shake 15c P

OPEN 'TILL MIDNIGHT

Lunches and Dim ers 25c, 30c and 35c

(

"WHEN A FELLER

NEEDS A FRIEND"

ACADEMIC LABYRINTH
The complexities of registration

seem to increase in direct propor-
tion to the increase in enrollment.
The wayfaring student encoun-
tered seven checks, by count, in
his progress through the registra-
tion labyrinth in the Men's gym-
nasium. And even then he still

had to climb "Old 87" to Royce
hall for signing up in classes.

By the time he secures his
books and becomes firmly in-
stalled in classes, he will be al-

most as thoroughly mechanized as
King Kong.

!

WESTWOOD OPERATICS
Rumors persist that an opera

will be staged this year with an
all-student cast, although it is not
known whether the opera selected
will be Italian, Wagnerian, light,

or comic. An annual operatic
performance would be a distingu-
ished addition to the university
tradition.
As a result of the fine train-

ing afforded by Squire Coop's A
Capella choir, enough good voices
should be available to give a satis-

factory performance of a not too
arduous opus.

This talk of operatics leads
me to think of my favorite title

amonf the arias: "La donna e mo-
bUes"—"Woman is fickle."

, . , call on good old Briggs!

tloseRemember how
toons used to smil<

worries? Now there

genial sunshine anid

in BRIGGS Pipe

lovable Briggs car-

away your cares and

's the same kind of

comfort for you . • •

Vlixture.

Named in honor o Clare Briggs, this new

pipe tobacco is as cindly and gentle as its

namesake! Mellosved in the wood for

years . . . there's nc t a bite in a barrel of it I

You've paid twice as much for tobacco

not nearly so godc . But BRIGGS would

much rather talk ir your pipe than in print.

Try a tin • • . and let it speak for itself!

CAMPUS MYSTERT
Although the writer considers

himself a veteran on the campus,
he is still greatly puzzled on one
particular point, which seems to
be shrouded in. mystery. Perhaps
the administration could be per-
suaded to clarify this point.

Jnst who is Jake Gimbel of
flag-pole fame?

Cops Arrested Man
Swimming in the Nude

HARRISBURQ, Pa. (UP) —
State highway patrolmen get
their man—even If they have to
fish him out of a river.

When Corporal. P. H. Ortmyer
investigated an auto accident re-
cently, an occupant of one of the
cars had disappeared. A man'b
clothing lay on the bank of the
Juniata River about 200 yards
distant.

Ortmeyer obtained a boat, row-
ed out on the river, and came
upon a man swimming. The
swimmer was the missing motor-
ist. He was fished out, dressed,
and lodged in the Newport jail on
a charge of "falling to render as-

sistance."

a draughtman's representa-
tion of a group of tennis
courts. But to the initiate,

to -the student of Egyptian
and Babylonian mysticism,
this seemingly insignificant
bit of pen work takes on an
other-worlly importance. The
secrets learned after centuries
of probing the infinite, by the
priests of the cult of Aman-
uensis, are here set forth in
their stark and original sim-
plicity. The artist is to be
commended for his daring
and courage in braving the
wrath of the powerful first

cause and giving to the world
its first glimpse of tho hor-
rible symbols.

The round object depicted
slightly below center on the
right of the picture would to
ihe impracticed eye appear to
be the ordinary compass used
to show the directions. But
there is a deeper meaning
hidden in this utilitarian de-
vice. If you examine it care-

fully, you will discover that,

starting from the bottom it

is labeled SWNE. This ap-

parently makes no sense. In

reality it is an anagram, and
when re-arranged spells
NEWS. This signifies that
the artist believes his crea-
tion to be important, and that
every bit of it should be of
interest to the student. The
artist is really quite subtle.
However, the crowning tri-

umph of the picture is the
striking departure made by
the artist from the ordinary
mores of the artistic world.
Hitherto it has been consid-
ered taboo to explain the
more intricate and les^ under-
standable features of a com-
position. But this artist is

above that. He labels every-
thing. When there is no room
to label, he applies numbers
to the object and then ex-
plains them in an exquisite
comer, entitled LEGEND.
What a genius!

SKELETONS DISCOVERED
BEND, Ore. (UP)—Skeletons of

two deer, their antlers interlocked,

w^e found in the Cascade Moun-

tains near here. The mortal bat-

tle between the two great bucks,

one with six and one with seven

points, is thought to have taken

place last fall.

THEATRE
WILSHIRE BLVD. AT FEDERAL

All Seats 15c Except Loges
PHONE WLA 34377

Tonight and Friday

*^Zoo in Budapest'
with LOBETTA YOUNG

GENE RAYMOND

IT'S ALL OVER THE CAMPUS!

Briggs Pip«Miztu

)^-pound tint . . . mm
e is also told in 1-pound aad

in 1-pound Humidor K«i».

The Pacific Coast
Super Liner.

What a Week-end!

• •

W/uit
Leaves Los Angeles Friday, September 29-Tetum *

Sunday, October 1. No rush before or after the
game. Lots of time for amply-proportioned post-

'

tournament evening in San Francisco by way of
preface to your own big party on the home sail^

FINE ORCHESTRA
Do they dance and make merry^on the "Yale?'*

A hearty "Aye, aye. Sir," and a great , \
big "Yowsuh."

Leaves Berth 160 (L. A. Harbor) 5 p. m. Friday. ^

Leaves Pier 32 (S. F.) 1 a. m. Sunday. - *

i-

Details from Carl Dudley, 5. A. E. House,

555 Kelton Avenue, W. L. A. 53521, or \

Ussqo
730 South Broadway. VA 2421 ;. .

Long Beach: 119 W. Ocean S/rrf.—627-57'

.*
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Orientation

Office of Vice President Ai«?s

All Entering Students

Throoirh Bureau Calif mi
-.*>

Football Gaines

r>ruin Varsity Meets L. A. J. C,
San Diego State, on Local

Field Tomorrow

^UBLI8HK0 EVERY MONDAY TO FRIDAY. /Jtl tj^U'^y^ •NCiOiSIVK. DURING THE ACADEMIC VEAR
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New Pledges

Start A. S. U. C.

Sales Contest

Number of Books Sold

Falls Below Last

Year's Mark

iVIeeting Monday

Students To Be Allowed

To Buy Books in

Installments

The annuai sorority con-

test to sell A. S. U. C. mem-
berships on cailipus at large

will begin Monday, with the

freshmen and pledges act-

inq^ as saleswomen.
Announcement of the plans

cam^ last night as the executive
committee of the student council
met to increase sales which so
far this year had fallen below the
3000 books were sold the first

week.
Albert Hatch, general chairman,

will conduct a meeting Monday
at 3 o'clock in K.H. 309 to in-
struct sorority representatives on
the details of the contest.

Buy On Time
Part-time payment arrange-

ments were also made at the
meeting yesterday. Application
blanks must be procured from
Lucille Kenney in the lower foyer
of Kerckhoff hall and signed af-
ter consultation with W. C. Ack
erman, general manager, in his
office on the second floor of Ker-
c'choff hall. When properly en-
dorsed the applications must be
returned to Miss Kenney for a
note to be exchanged at the
cashier's office of the University,
Library 42, for a membership
book. Alf payments on this note
must be made through the comp-
troller's office.

A meeting of the exemptions
committee to support the drive
for 100 per cent memberships will

be held at 2 p. m. today in the
office of the Associated Students'
vice-president, KJI. 204. Martha
Grim, acting as chairman, has
aTjpointed to her committee Louise
Franklin. Selma Mikels, Carol
Moore, Thomas Lambert, Frank
Howe, and Louis Blau.

Ends October 13
The sales contest will end Oc-

tober 13. and sales made on the
part-payment plan may coimt on
the contest, stated Ackerman.
Fosemary Leidenberger will be in
direct charge of the contest.

.Alpha Phi won the contest last

year, with close competition com-
in«r from Kappa Delta, Gamma
Phi Beta, and Sigma Kappa.
Ev?ry sorority participated.

PriTies offered are $25, first;

$10. second; $10. third: and $5,

foiuih. One woman from each
sorority will check out books to
be sold, and will be credited with
all sales of her organization for
statistical purposes.
Members of the student coun-

cil who are members of the execu-
tive committee assisting Hatch
are Porter Hendricks. Bernard
Le\in. Arnold Peek, and Robert
K. Shellaby.

Freshmen Will

Sign For Gym
Classes Today

Physical education programs for
500 freshmen who took classifi-
cation tests earlier in the week
have been completed, the depart-
ment of physical education for
men announced yesterday. Course
assignments for the two-year
compulsory period will be posted
this morning. New men students
are urged by the department to
consult the bulletin board out-
side the gym offices and sign up
for classes today.
The classification test, which

was prepared by Dr. Frederick
Cozens, co-director of the depart-
ment, is required of all freshmen
in order that the department may
arrange a planned program for
each student.
Men who did not appear for

the examination will be assigned
to programs arbitrarily, with no
electives, the department an-
nounced. Those who reached an
aversige percentage in the classifi-

cation will be given as high as
two electives.

Final Dinners \President Sproul Commenfs Dean of Women
On Bud^t, Graduate Work\^. r .

End Rushing

For Sororities

Treference Night' Idea

Hit By Sorority

Council

University Exe<iutive Plans Second Visit Within
Next ] lonth ; Prophesies Hard

Gime With California

By WILLIAM BRADFORD
"We're not complaning.
In these words Dr

Visits Unlimited

Rushees Call For Bids

Sunday; Pledge

Same Day

University Loan

Fund Advances

Assist Students

Eighty-Five Men, Women
Aided by Committee

Since June

New Rifle Range
' To Replace Old

Outdoor Target

Work will begin immediately on
an indoor target range to supplant
the hillside rifle facilities, the Uni-
versity military department an-
nounced yesterday.

According to Colonel Morgan,
commandant, the new target unit
will present perfect conditions for
the marksmen. It will lack the
occasional high, variable winds
and poor lighting of the former.
The number registered in the

basic military courses, now at
1050. is proportionately the same
as last year's at this time. No
difficulty was experienced in fill-

ing the advanced course which is

limited to 138 men.
Colonel Morgan also stated that

the new R. O.^ T. C. system of
one field day a' week, is working
well, and Is exnected to develop
rapidly after further drill. No
parades will be held until the
month of November.

Students Apply Today

,

For NRA Sales Joh

students interested in securing
Jobs selling N.R^. stamps to par-
ticipants in the recovery program
may report to Jack Dillman in
Kerckhoff hall 309 between 3 and
4 p. m. today. Both men and
women may apply, according to
Mildred Foreman, emplojonent
secretary-

Organ Recifal
Royce hall auditorium....Noon
Royal Water Music....Handel
Prelude and Fugue in C
Minor 3ach

.The Mirrored Moon.—
-, .Karg-EIert

Enchanted Bells ^..Habericr
Symphonic Poem, Lcs Pre-

I

ludes _ liszt

Eighty-five loans totaling $3,445
have been issued this academic
year by the Scholarship Loan
Fund committee of the University
which met recently with Dr. Er-
nest C. Moore, provost. This
makes an average of $41.50 for
each_.loan issued.
The committee which forms the

policy and determines the loan
made to needy students, includes
the following members: Earl J.
Miller, dean of men and chair-
man; Helen M. Laughlin, dean of
women; Charles H. Reiber, dean
of the <*^llege of letters and sci-
ence; Marvin L. Darsie, dean of
the teachers* collegie: H. M. Show-
man, registrar; Herford E, Stone,
assistant dean of men; and Char-
les Dodds.

-.^^-^—,3-^-3--^

For the fiscal year ending June
28, 1933, the Scholarship Loan
Fund committee gave out 366
loans totaling $14,000. Donations
made by eleven individuals make
up the fund that is used for stu-
dent loans. Mira Hershey, donor
of Mira Hershey hall, is the do-
nator of the largest sum.
Requirements that are consid-

ered in issuing loans to students
are scholastic and effort of the
student must be partly self-sup-
porting, and recommended by
members of the faculty or by
business men.
Nearly all the students tb whom

loans are given are old students.
No loans are given to entering
freshmen. A few are given to
junior college students entering
U. C. L. A.
No interest is charged students

unless the loan is paid after grad-
uation from tlie university. In
this case interest is charged from
that time on.
Loans are issued from both the

dean of men and dean of wom-
en's offices, each office adminis-
trating money to men and women
respectively. Assistant Dean Stone
interviews applicants.

Tonight is NOT preference
night!

And those traditional Friday
night formal dinners climaxing
sorority rush week are no longer
to be called preference dinners.
The Panhellenic council, which

decides such things more or less,

says no! And that is that.

The council has officially dis-
approved of the appellsftion for
a number of years, and for the
past several rush seasons the
name "preference" has remained
merely as a vestige of former days.
For Friday night of rush week is

anjrthing but "preference night."
Rushees may visit as many houses
as they please, and attendance
"preference."

Free Choice
If another name were coined

to describe tonight's heavy activity
along Hilgard avenue, it would
probably be "the big windup" or
something like that.

"Preference night" has been
cast into the discard because of
the desire to allow rushees as
much free choice as possible in
the matter of making their final
decision, Bemice Helgesen, presi-
dent of Panhellenic, explained
last night.
Rushees will be free after 9:30

to visit as many houses as they
please. At 11 o'clock the dead-
line sets in, and the truce be-
gins.

The truce period tliis year has
been reduced twe nty-four hours.
Rushees will receive bids by tele-
gram tomorrow and call at the
office of the Panhellenic lawyer
^ff Sunday to state their choice
of house. Mrs. Charles W. Wad-
dell is again serving as Panhel-
lenic lawyer. She will be at the
Y. W. C. A. Sunday between 8
a. m. and 5 p. m.
No estimate of the number who

will pledge houses this year is ob-
tainable, but some indication may
be gained from the fact that 260
^women pledged social organiza-
<tions last fall.

Robert O.

he Univer-

pressed his

remely cur-

has caused

Sproul, president of

sity of California, e:

attitude toward the ex

tailed budget which
more than a little vjeeping and
wailing on the part o nearly ev-
eryone else connected vith the in-
stitution.

"Of course we have lad to slash
salaries that should nc t have been
cut, but all branches Df the Uni-
versity have suffered ," he con-
tinued, in an intervljw granted
yesterday to the California Daily
Bruin. "We have to m ike the best
of conditions as they are."

"All progress is impeded during
an economic crisis,' President
Sproul added.

Comparative V; ctory
Of the long strugg e with the

state legislature to savi i some rem-
nants of the Univers ty's budget
after that dociunent h Eid been cut
far below previous compromises,
he said little. In vie^ ' of similar
battles throughout the country, he
evidently considered i something
of a victory for educat on that the
University budget haf remained
two-thirds intact.

"I have always fotight for
graduate school at U
he commented; "and
the present graduate
a forward step. There are diffi-

C. L. A.,

I consider
work here

culties, but we are making the
best of them."
Plans for graduate work next

year will have to wait until the
success of this year's work can
be determined, according to Presi-
dent Sproul. An enlarged cur-
riculum cannot be definitely fore-
cast as yet.

Football Prophecy
"I have no comment to make,"

he replied when questioned about
this year's football game between
the two major campuses of the
University. Then he laughed and
changed his mind.

"I visited your football field the
other afternoon, and watched your
players in action for quite a while
before some bystanders told me
I was watching the third and
fourth string. All I have to say
is that if the varsity players are
as good as those fellows, our team
up north is in for a hard after-
noon."

President Sproul. it may be re-
membered, said last year that he
favored athletic competition be-
tween the two campuses.
In accordance with his hope of

furthering friendliness between
students and administration. Dr.
Sproul will return to the campus
for a week's stay within the next
month and will keep office hours
for the use of students. He left

Los Angeles yesterday on his re-

turn to Berkeley after delivering
the welcoming address to incoming
U. C. L. A. students.

Of Scholarship

Helen Matthevrson Club
Leads Sororities

Phrateres

Recognition of

Russia By L. S.

Expected Soon

Present Administ
Responsible Foi

Results

ation Is

Swift

Forensics Fraternity

Will Conduct Meeting

Members of Pi Kappa Delta,
national honorary forensics fra-
ternity, will convene Monday at
1 p. m. in Royce hall 320, for
the first meeting of the year. Wil-
liam Hensey, president, announc-
ed yesterday.
Plans for an all-University de-

bate tournament early in the fall
will be discussed at the gather-
ing. It is intended to decide the
question for the debate tourna-
ment at this meeting, Hensey re-
vealed.

TWENTY-Sir ^'ICTIMS
BERLIN (UP)—In Germany, In
the first half year of the Hitler
regime, twenty-six persons were
executed by the ax. Some execu-
tions were for political reasons,
others for criminal reasons.

Monday Set as

Last Day To File

Registering Data

Today and Monday are the final
days for filing of registration
books without a $1.00 fee.

Books need not be turned in by
the owner, provided the corres-
ponding registration cards accom-
pany them, according to H. M.
Showman, registrar.

"Students should file their
books in the registrar's office to-
day, if possible, to avoid the mis-
chance of forgetting their cards,"
Showman advised.

In order to take care of the
work rapidly all checking of re-
quired subjects will be made after
the books are filed and notices
will be sent out as soon as pos-
sible.

Signature of the adviser must
be entered on the record of all

entering student. Old students
may file the book without an ad-
viser's endorsement at their own
risk.

New Orleans Beautifies

City's Potter's Field

NEW ORLEANS (UP)—Paupers
who die in New Orleans, with no
friends or relatives to claim them,
will not take their last rest in a
neglected, unkempt lot-

A corpp of '30 emergency relief

administration workers has start-
ed to improve and beautify Pot-
ter's field, the old cemetery in

Canal Street.

A. S. U. C. Vice-President Sets Up

Bureau For Ambitious Freshmen

i<Freshmen who desire to enter

extra-ciUTicular activities and
upperclassmen In \. 8. U. C.

work who need students to fill

various positions may contact
eahc other through a newly-es-
tablished bureau in the office of
MartJia Grim, vice-president of
the Associated Students, in Kerck-
hoff haU 204.
A new feature of this service

is the opportunity it offers to
leaders of various organizations
to obtain office workers and other
assistants. Heretofore no such
central bureau existed.
New ^udents may obtain spe-

cific information at the bureau
concerning all types of activities
supported oy the A. S. U. C„
such as the Universtiy Dramatics
Society, the A. W. S., the Daily

f

'Bruin, the Souchem Campus, and
[various honorary and general or-
ganizations, as well as boards and
committees.

Student executives who desire
clerical assistants, committee
members, or other workers will

submit applications for such ser-
vice to Miss Grim, who will keep
on file a list of freshmen who.
who have re^rted to her, to-
gether with their experience and
qualifications.
In regard to the establishment

of this service. Miss Grim asserts:
"There has long been a need for

a centralized bureau where fresh-
men and other new students can
secure definite information about
activities in which they are inter-
ested. I hope that both men and
women will avail themselves of
this op^iortimity."

WASHINGTON. Sept. 21 (UP)
—Recognition of Sovet Russia,

frequently 'predtcted slrice the

election of President Roosevelt,

will be announced before Novem-
ber 1, according to t le present

plans of the administration, the
United Press learned from au-
thoritative sources todiy.
Recognition would t e extended

well in advance of the ( oming ses-
sion of congress, it was said. Thus
the event would be a " ait accom-
pli," removed as an in iltement to
a time-consuming dijcusslon in
congress. The preside it feels, it

is said, that nothing smould oper-
ate to delay congressii nal action
on matters of immedii te and vi-
tal concern whereon legislative

approval is essential.
Preliminary converse tions have

not yet been held b tween the
president and either Joris Skir-
visky, the unofficial "i Joviet Am-
bassador" in Washingt< n, or Peter
A. Bogdanov, head of i .mtorg, the
Russian official tradir g corpora-
tion in America anc financial
representative of the Cremlin in
New York.
..Both of these offidals, how-

ever, have been in freiuent con-
ference with Jesse Jo les, chair-
man of the Reconsti uctlon Fi-
nance Corporation, in i eference to
federal government cans and
trade credit extensions to the So-
viet government. Men bers of the
"brain trust" and subor linate gov-
ernment bureaus deallig directly
with the questions of American-
Soviet trade expansior also have
conferred with the Russian rep-
resentatives.

Students To Fry

For Positio as in

Orchestra Today

Tryouts for memberaiips in the
University orchestra Twill take
place this afternoon at p o'clock in
Royce hall audltoriuin. Squire
Coop, director of the] orchestra,
will be in charge. I

Many of last year'4 members
are returning, accordhi % to Direc-
tor Coop, and an unui ually large
number of new studer ts has ap-
plied for positions.
"There are still several vacan-

cies, especially for instrumental-
ists In the brasses aid woods."
said the director, "and I hope that
manv new aspirants wll try out."

All of the present members of
the orchestra, as well las all ap-
plicants, are asked to (be present
this afternoon.

Frizzell Leaves
Staff as S. A. E.'s

Lose Bruin Grip

For the first time since the
Daily Bruin was founded,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon fra-
ternity is without represen-
tation on its news staff]

Virgil Frizzell, one of the
boys around the copy desk,
checked out of the office
yesterday to prepare for his
embarkation on the Presi-
dent Madison liner as a
cadet.
"China!" was the rather

vague reply given to the
queries put to Frizzell, as the
intrepid youth sold his Ford
to a fraternity brother and
flashed refund receipts from
the comptroller's office to
prove that he was not tak-
ing the copy desk boys for a
ride.

Frizzell 's decision to become
a mariner leaves the ranks

of the news staff entirely
devoid of S. A. E.'s. Edwin
Osbom, who eats at the S. A.
E. house, pounds out sports
drool in the far comer of the
office, but he doesn't count,
Robert K. Shellaby, editor,
was quoted as saying last

night.

Works of Liszt,

Handel, Feature

Organ Program

Continuing his series of organ
recitals, for the season 1933-34,

Alexander Schreiner, Univeisity

organist, will offer his second pro-

gram today at noon in Royce hall

auditorium. He will also appear
at the console of the Skinner in-

stnunent Sunday afternoon at 4

o'clock in a concert open to the

genei^and student public.

Featured on the program today
are the Royal Water Music suite

by Handel and the symphonic
poem by Liszt, "Les Preludes.'VThe
former work, consisting of "Al-

legro Maestoso." was composed for
a river festival in honor of the
coronation of George HI, Handel's
patron. The Liszt opus is based
on a poem of the same name by
Lamartine.
Sunday's program, according to

Mr. Schreiner, will consist of
"Poco Lento and Adagio" by
Franck, "Fantasie in G Major" by
Bach, "Romance" and "Scherzo"
from the Fourth Symphony by
Schumann, "Caprice" by Kinder,
and two selections from "Die
Meistersinger" by Wagner, the
"Prize Song," and the "Overture."

Alumni Directory

To Be Placed

Soon
n Store

More than 20,000 nai les appear
in the new University p,lumni di-
rectory, which will soo:

able for reference in
body store.

The address, class,
tlon of every mem
Alumni association of
the University is giv^n in the
first to be published in [four years.
Copies were sent f-ee to all

members of the organi: ation, and
may be purchased by s udents for

|

$3 in the alumni office. Kerckhoff
hall 308.

be avail

-

le student

Id occupa-
\T of the
il campi of

y

Averages Higher

Last Semester's Grades
For All Gj'oups -

Exceeds

With an average jaf 1.8037. the
Helen Matthewsoni club holds
highest scholastic rank for Its

twenty-three members of all the
women's social or.Rr^rizations on
the campus, accordih? to the sta-

tistics released from the office of
the Dean of Women yesterday.

The statistics coitipiled by the
Dean of Women's office show the
scholastic standing |of the soror-

ities and Phrateres' sub-chapters
ending June 28, 19^3.

Iota chapter of Phrateres with
an average of 1.7190 is the only
other group to attain a place in
first rank. I

Seconff Rank
In the secona rank are Phi Sigr-

ma Sigma, Wpodniiff chanter of
Phrateres, Kappa Tau Delta. Al-
pha Sigma Alpha, l*hi Omega Pi.
Delta Zeta. I

In third rank are Lambda Ome-
ga, Alpha Kappa Alpha, Sie:ma
Phi Beta. Chi Alphfi Delta, Zsta
Tau Alpha, Theta Rhi Alpha. Al-
oha Gamma Delta.

i Alpha Delta
Theta, Phi Mu, Delta Delta Delta,
Delta Gamma. Winslow Arms
chapter of Phrateres. Beta Phi
Alpha, Bannister chapter of Phra-
teres.

In fourth rank are Rudy chapi-
ter of Phrateres. PhlUa chapter of
Phrateres, Sigma Kappa, Kappa
Alpha Theta. Dohen(y chanter of
Phrateres, Theta Up^ilon. Pi Beta
PhirChft Omc^wr Alpha Cht Ome-
ga, Mira Hershey hall, Siprma Del-
ta Tau, Kappa Delta, Kapoa Kap-
pa Gamma, Alpha Phi. Alpha Ed-
sllon Phi, Artemis chapter of
Phrateres.

In fifth rank are Alpha Delta
Phi. Gamma Phi Beta. Aloha Del-
ta, Holmby chanter, of Phrateres,
Alpha Omicron Pi, Doiuglass chap-
ter of Phrateres. i

"C" Avenje
"Even though some sororities

are below the All-Sorority and
AU-Phrateres average,' they are all
above a "C" average, and I am
pleased that the organizations
have made such a splendid sfiow-
Ing." said Mrs. Helen M. Laughlin.
Dean of Women.
The scholarship averages which

are compiled every semester and
published, are based op the grade
poin system. A student's average
ns obtained by dividing his total
number -of grade points by his
whole niunber of credit hours.
Three grade points are award-

ed for each credit hour of A, two
grade points are awarded for each
credit hour of B. one grade point
is awarded for each credit hour
of C, zero grade point is awarded
for feach credit hour of D. one
grade point is subtracted for each
credit hoiu" of E or F.
The groups are determined as

follows: the All-Sorority and
Phrateres average is taken as 0.

The difference between this grade
and the highest possible grade
3,000 is divided Into 10 fqual parts,
labeled plus 1, plus 2. etc. Sections
of the same size below the All-

Sorority and Phrateres average
are marked minus 1, minus 2, etc.

The organizations are then listed

according to scholarship, the high-
est being first in each group.
Detailed information concern-

ing the exact average rating of
each group may be obtained at
the Dean of Women's office.

U. C. L. A. Opens
Football Schedule

With Two Games
In Debut

A^jw-Ha^ MltUiML-i^jt^.i «d)

COACH WILLIAM SPAULDING,
whose 1933 football varsity will
be viewed for the first time to-
morrow when the Bruins engage
San Diego State and Los An-
geles Junior college on Spaold-
ing field.

Inflation Issue

Threatens Rift

In Party Lines

Secretary,- of Agriculture

Defies Program
of Partv ^

Opponents of NRA Charge State
|

Socialism Trend in Price Fixine

Civic Welfare Worker
To Lecture Saturday

Muriel Lester, known as the
Jane Adams of ]^gland, and the<
founder of Kingsley hall in Lon-
don, will speak at 3 p. m. tomor-
row at the First Methodist church.
Eighth and Hope streets in Los
Angeles on civic and International
affairs.

Persons interested in social wel-
fare work and world peace will be
able to hear her at 11 a. m., Sun-
day, September 24, at the Hol-
lywood Congregational church,
and at 7:30 p. m. under the aus-
pices of Dr. Freemen. She will

also hold vesper service at 8 a. m.,
Monday, September 25, at Clif-

ton's cafeteria in Los Angeles, and
at 6:30 p. m. she will lecture at
a dinner to be given at the First
Universalist church, 1373 South
Alvarado streejt> in Los Angeles. I

(Copyright by United Press)
WASHINGTON, Sept. 21. (UP)
—Price fixing in the national re-
covery program tends toward
state socialism, it was charged to-
day as price regulation features
of the proposed NRA code for the
retail trades became the center of
debate;
Opponents of price fixing de-

clared that it could not be oper-
ated successfully jpxcept where
state socialism was an avowed
objective.

NRA officials who prepared the
revi.sed code contended it was in-

tended to regulate or control
prices, but not to fix them at any
rigid formula.
Present discussions of prices

tend to include nxiy form of price

regulation under the broad term
of "price fL'dng." In reality there
are sir?nificant diffcrenoes.

Under strict price fixing the
price of each article in the retau
trade would be set by fiat.

In the retail code as it is now
constituted there are no suich pro-
visions.

.t i i vi

't

The code does not guaranttee a
10 per cent profit to the retailer
nor does it prevent him from
charging more thlin the Wholesale
price plus 10 per cent. The ulft-

mate price v^xil be determined by
the same factors as at present,
with the exception that ruthless
price cutting for competitive pur-
por^es will net be allowed.
A school of thought within the

NRA is opposed to price fixing by
fiat as opposed to price control
or regiilatlon. This school in-

cludes Dr. Alexander Sachcs, head
of the economic research division.

It contends that price fixing in
the strict sense with certain ex-
ceptions is undesirable imless state
socialism is desired.
The exception would be:
1. In cases of natural resources

where conservation is desired.
2. In farm products where con-

tinuation of downward trends
would result in conditions of peas-
antry. '

3. In cases where prices and
wages should be regulated to pre-
vent sweat shop oondiUons.

Bruins 3Ieet L. A. J. C,
San Diego State

Tomorrow '

'^WASHINGTON, Sept. 21 (UP)
—The inflation issue was smash-
ing^ through party Unes and push-
ing congress and the administra-
tion toward an open break today.

Congressional inflationists read

aji address of Henry A, Wallace,

secretary of agriculture, in Chi-
cago yesterday as unqualified de-

fiance of their program.
Inflation appeared to have a

majority of house and senate. The
legislators were ready for a fight,
and wished they were in session.
Sen. Elmer Thomas (dem.),

Oklahoma, met Wallace's chal-
lenge today with a demand for a
40-cent dollar.

Congi-essional Inflationists feel
that the president's "honest dol-
lar" policy has not been carried
out sufficiently. Thomas declared
that In his belief President Roose-
velt hasn't done all he has dared
to do toward inflation without
adopting the radical proposals of
the congress bloc.

On May 7, the president said,
"The administration has the defi-
nite objective of raising commod-
ity prices to such an extent that
those who have borrowed money
will, on the average, be able to
repay that money in the same
kind of dollar which they bor-
rowed."

,

Up to now, Thomas asserted, all

that has been done in that direc-
tion is to start open marketing
purchases of government bonds,
press for credit expansion and
push reopening of banks.
The gist of Wallace's pro-

nouncement that inflation has
gone far enough for the time be-
ing and that the country must
find its immediate salvation in in-
creased payrolls and decreased
farm production was a direct
challenge to aroused majorities in
both houses.
The administration's money

policy, as outlined by Wallace, did
not ignore inflation. The secre-
tarv said he was for "controlled
inflation."

On Local Field

Veteran Squad To Start

in the season

Opener

Approximately seven
thousand of the faithful are
expected to wend their way
to Westwood field tomor-
row to watch Coach Bill

Spaulding's gridmen get un-
der way in the season's

opening clashes.

way fn the sca.»on's opqning
clashes. ^

At high noon, or at least as
soon as the ath^et**^ get back
from lunch, the U. C. L. A. sec-
ond varsity will tangle with an
eleven from the Los Angeles Jun-
ior college. The second part of
the doi7b!e-hePder will find the
Bruin first string and San Dieeo
State College mixing jhings up.

Qwfte a Gathering Ejroected
Quite a ga^herin^ of fans is

predicted, as It will be the first
chance local fans have to see
Spaulding's "New De?l" team. The
Bniin mentor has the best ma-
terial in U. C. L. A. history and
Is beginning to fashion » prettv
fair ball club from the flock of
talent available.

Students who have not yet

purchased their A. S. U. C.

books will have to buy their

tickets for tomorrow's games V
at the field, it was announc/
e$l. by H^LriT Morris»^^
charge of the sale of tickets

for the U. C. L. A. games.
The lowest prices of the sea-
son will be in effect tomor-
row, when adults will pay 55
cents, tax included, for their
seats. An admission price of
25 cents will be charged. for
children under 12.

Free parking is, to be pro-
vided on the ground that ad-
joins the field, and in the
A. S. U. C. parking lots.

Members of the California
Games organization will serve
as parking attendants. A
small squad of men who
worked. at the Coliseiun last
year has been assigned work
as ushers, ticket takers,

ticket sellers, and guards, it

was announced by William
Horn and Victor Moon, in
charge of games personnelf

Not a great deal of opposition
is expected from the Junior col-
lege eleven, but the San Diego
State affair may give the players
a chance to raise plenty of i>ers-

piration. Inasmuch as the Bruins
are the most important team met
by the Aztecs this year the South-
em boys would like nothing more
than to return home with a Bruin
scalp to their credit.

Coach Spaulding yesterday
named his probable starting line-

(Continued on Page 4>

Maverick Talks

On Conclave of

World Powers

Dr. Lewis A. Maverick, assistant
professor of economics, who has
just returned from a summer in
Europe, will address a meeting of
Pi Gamma Mu. honorary social
science society, Monday at 3 p. m.
in Chemistry building 19.

During the summer Dr. Maver-
ick attended sessions of the World
Economic Conference in London,
as a representative of the United
Sstatcs government. He left for
Europe early last spring, before
his U. C. L. A. classes were dis-
missed in order to attend the"
opening meetings of the economic
conference.
The lectin* Monday before

members of Pi Gamma Mu. wiB
cover the various phases of the
recent conference, including a dis-
cussion of the results which were
obtained by countries represented
at the conclave.

ARTIFICIAL LUNG >

ABERDEEN. Scotland <'UP) -^
Artificial "lungs"—a respirator
designed by Dr. Robert G. Hen-
derson, of Aberdeen City hospital—saved the life of a ten-year-oH
boy, it is claimed.

Today in Brief
1—4 p. m.: Sign-up for work

at football games, K.H. 308
2 p. m.: University orchestra

tryouts R.H. Aud.
2 p. m.: Exemptions copimit-

tee. JCJI. 204
3 p. m.: Dramatics board

^.H. 20«
4 p. m.: U. D. S RS. 170
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Czech Welfare

Committees Aid

Fleeing Jews

Jobless Refusrees Arc Given
Housing, Daily Amount

For Necessities

PRAGUE (UP)—Care of the

more than 4.000 Jewish refugees,

who hare fled from Germany into

Czechoslorakia, has been placed

in the hands of a central welfare

committee, which endeaTors to

supply the needy with at least the

necessities of life.

Only about 600 of the refugees

are in Prague at present. The re-

mainder is scattered all over the

country, but the central group

operates through subconunittees

in 25 other cities to bring aid
^•herever possible.

Many emigrees were able to
bring substantial sums of money
with them when they left Ger-
many at the outbreak of anti-
Semitic actiTlty. Others now are
unable to support themselves.
.Tliese the committee houses with
poor Jewish families, paying the
rent out of Its funds and thus aid-

lag two needy classes. In addl-
jtloD. a small daily sum is prorld-
ed for sustenance.

It U difficult to find jobs. A
few refugees, but usually those

with a small capital they can in-

vest in some enterprise, have
gained employment. Others have
iMOome sales representatives for

industrial firms.

To date, approximately 2.500.-

000 kronen have been spent in the

mrk, a part of it for the settle-

ment of young emigrants in Pal-

csMna. With the expected increase

sC immigration in the fall, the
QSmmlttee hopes to receive need-
ed fimds from Jews in other

oountries.

Wales Appreciates

Being Pinched By
Strict Policeman

BIARRITZ (UP) — The
Prince of Wales enjoys be-
ing spoken to sharply by
traffic cops. On a recent va-
cation at this resort he was
driving his own car when
a cop called him down for
driving in the wrong direc-
tion on a street-

RepUed the Prince: "Offi-
cer, it is a pleasure to be or-
dered around like this, rven
if I am the Prince of Wales-
Why, I wouldn't accept any
special cotislderation from
you for anything."
Replied the cop: ''Har.

har, har. so you're the
Prince, eh. Well look here
Prince, every time a cop
yells at a Prince, who is

driving badly, the newspa-
pers report that the cop la-
ter regretted being so hasty.
WeU, I'm different. Now
get on over there on the
right side of the street!"

Prince: "Charmed, officer.

I shall always pass this way.
It makes me fsel normal to
be treated like a human be-
ing. Will you always speak
sharply to me?'*

Cop: "Sure I will, ril even
have you pulled in if you
areot careful!"
His Ro3ral Highness grin-

ned and drove on. Over his
shoulder he flung a parting
remark: "Then I shall come
to filarrits every time rm
bored with my tiUe.

M

Autumn Days

End Vacation

For Students

Coeds Rush Home From

Outings As School
Work Begrins

POISON FCNOITS rOITND
HOOD RTVXR. Ore. (UP)—I>is-

covery that a certain member of

the Boletus (port) variety of fun-

gus, thought harmless, is poison-

ous was made here by J. R. JSein-

holz, federal pathologist. Klein-

hols ate a small bit of the fun-

gus and later became violently ill.

A heart stimulant was necessary
to sare his life.

College days have come again!

This means that all the cam-
pus has returned from the far off
comers of the earth or maybe you
might say the United States, to

be more specific, ready to add
one more year of intellectual

wealth to their already brimming
tftore of knowledge.

After spending tlie summer
months in Detroit, Miss Qulita
Caperton, last year's president of

Delta Oamma. arrived in Los An-
geles to continue her course on
the campus. Miss Caperton's en-
gagement to William Huntington
Cpopcr, son of Mrs. Walter N. Fa-
gkn, was announced^' just prior

to her departure for her visit to

the East this summer.
Mrs. Bessie Blessin, Delta Gaifi-

ma house mother, returned last

week to Los Angeles after a vaca-
tion spent at the CThicago World's
Pair. Mrs. Blessin holds the rec-

ord for the longest tenure as a
house mother on sorority row,
having assumed this

when Delta Oamma was a local

sorority on the old campus.
VACATION SPENT
IK NORTH
Miss Dorothy Powell, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Powell,
is being welcomed home from a
trip through the North where she
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. W.
T. Kilgore and their daughter.
Miss Dorothy Kilgore. Together
the four motored to Yellowstone
National Park, visited Seattle,

and made a trip through British
Columbia, after which they re-

turned to Los Angeles by way of
the Redwoods Highway. Miss
Powell then Joined her parents at

Catalina where Miss Kilgore was
her house guest.
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G. A. R, Elects Martin

Commander-in-Chief

ST. PAUL, Sept. 21 (UP)—Col.
Russel C. Martin, 86-year-old Civil
Wai- veteran from Los Angeles, to-
day was elected arrain t6 the pert
cf co;nmander-in-chief of the
Grand Army of the Republic at
its 67th annual convention.

Colonel Martin received 232
votes to 31 for Harding I. Merrill.
Wichita. Kas., and 15 for H. V.
Gates, Hillsboro, Ore. Martin be-
came commander after the death
several months ago of William P.

Wright of Chicago.

ROYALTY GETS FAN MAIL
LONDON (UP)—All members

of the royal family hafe a fan
mail. Recently, when he was suf-
fering from rheumatism. King
George's mall wfi« increased by
some 400 letters daily. They of-
fered him advice, sympathy, and
even free treatment.

THL . is. ii. jiAm'iNAi'OL?8 a« itj appeared recently, riding at anchor in Havana Harbor In the shodaw
of ancient Morrow Castle. Th< i American •vrarship. with Secretary of Navy Swanson aboard, was dis«
patched to Cuba daring the re^olntlonary crisis, but headed for the Panama Canal after a brief stop*

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
PiMfM Oxford Ifln er

W.L.A. S1171 f«r CU«slfl«d A4«
JiATKt

tie ptr nn« for on« iMiraw y
ate #«r llfit for 3 Imum.
4tc IMT Nil* f«r on* w««k (f Immm).
•1.3t ^r lln« for ono nMfitli (tt

IMMOO).
Throo^ llnoo minlmMm aceopM4.

(Count 5 Words to a lino).

Only abbrovlatlono pormlttodt atroot
<at.), Avonuo (Avo.), antf Apai^"**"^
(Apt.)

j^

FOR RENT

MAN WANTSD to share apartment
at .1900 Malcolm with two othors.
130. to bo split S ways. Inqtiire
at Bruin office or at apt. in eren-

PT. fbr S. m a laoath. Small rear
cottaye $11 month. <3as and Ugbt
included. In business center. 1124

Colby. WLA tlTfl.

ROOM AND BOARD for two men.
G«rag?R included. Rates reasonable.
1329 15th street. Santa Monica.

9-SS-S3

TWO ROOMB la prtrato home; one
with prlTate entrance 1 sarace, the
otier adjolnlnr bath. Meals optional.
2148 Oroenfi^d Arenue.

rURNISHED 1-room flats. $11; one
block from bus line; walking ^Is-
taaca from campus, lllll Massa-
ehitsetU ay* WLa 11278. 9-22

BOOM with or wHhoot boar4; rea
"^ble. Walking distanee from

Vernon Hall, 11188
W. U A. 9-21

FOR RENT
ROOM FOR RENT, for one or two

ladies. Meals if desired: garaire; may
entertain. Close. 2108 Midwale. 9-2$

BOARD and room for 4 men student*.
Private entrance, piano. One-half
block from bus, free transportation
to 8 o'docks. $27.80 monthly or less
with Uffht work. S-2i----- -

I

COLX.BI3E BOYS, room and board.
near ocean. $f week, transportation
to 8 o'clocks. Call W. I^ A. 33163.

9-28

CHARMINO Studio apartment, bis
liYlna room, with two studio beds,
fire place, piano: closet dressing
room, kitchen, garage. Cleaning
senrlce and meals prepared when
desired. No restrictions. Bxclusive
men's household. 1221 N. Beverly
Olen blvd. WI.A S5568.

> i

TRANSPORTATION—•— • . - — — ^^

TRANSPORTATION wanted from
Ocean Park. 8 o'clock. Call SM
81347.^ , $-20

TRANSPORTATION offerpd from
vjclnfty Olympic and Rlnipau, near
L. A. High, for 8 o'cIocIch. Phone

York 2983. 9-23-33

WANTED to 11 o'clock)! Mon.. Wed.,
Frl.. from Santa Monica and Wll-
shlre. Phone OXford 7334. 9-23-33

TRANSPORTATION offered to 8
o'clocks, vicinity of Western and
Hollywood Blvd. via Sunedt. HE 7802

% V mil

ROOM and board in French honte
with prlTllOffes of French cooklnf.
8614 Clarlngton. Culver City 824S.

ROOMS for men fn nnw duplex; walk-
ing dlstAnco from campus. Unit
heat 810 each. 10868 Ohio, W.UA.

at

MISCELLANEOUS
COOK WANTS POSITION with fra-

teVnitjE or sorority. 37 years experi-
ence. 1910 Main St. Ocean Park.
8. M. 62658. 9-27

Miss Yvonne Gamier, who was
president of Kappa Alpha Theta
last year, recently returned to Los

posltioiv] Angeles with her mother and her
sLster, Miss Audette Gamier from
Mexico City. They were accom-
panied during a two months' so-
journ in the Mexican city by Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Logan of Los
Angeles. Miss Gamier will leave
at the end of September for
Washington, D. C, where she will
take a year's graduate work at
George Wa.shington University
SORORmES HOLD
CONVENTIONS
A nationnl convention of the

Kftppa Delta. Miss Jane Kos-
sota occupied th? summer months
of Miss Lee Higglns. Another
Kappa Dealta, Miss Jane Kos-
sacks, spent the summer in Chi-
cago. • •

Alpha Omicron Pi sorority also
held a national convention this
summer with the Misses Hilde-
garde Mohan, president. Harriet
Hinds, and Ruth Oberg, acting as
representatives of the local chap-
ter. Miss Mohan spent the re-
mainder of the summer in New
York and New Orleans while Miss
Hinds and Miss Oberg returned
from the convention through the
Panama Canal. The Misses Doro-
thy Lauth and Marjorie Lens.
likewise members of Alpha Omi-
cron Pi, traveled In Canada.
MAKES TOUR OP
EUROPE

After a four months* tour of
Europe in which he visited Eng-
land. Germanv, Prance, and Italy,

Henry Dc Winter, a sophomore
member of Alpha Sigma Phi, ar-
rived in Los Angeles with his par-
ents Wednesday afternoon. Sep-
tember li, to. continue his studies
at the University.

BUFFET SUPPER
PARTY
Several smart Informal affairs

have been given by U. C. L. A.

coeds the last few days honor-
ing small groups of friends. Miss
Janet Bameson. daughter of Llo-

DE VALERA SENT SHAMROCK
SAN LEANDRO. Cal. (UP) —

Shure, and 'twas from the auldi

sod they were, too. Local flower
nel T. Bameson, who returned ' show officials displayed their

last week from a cruise to Cata-
lina Island on the yacht Dorsal,

owned by her grandfather, Cap-
tain John Bameson, entertained
her Alpha Chi Omega sisters a
week from last Wednesday with a
buffet supper party. She was as-
sisted by Miss Dorothy West and
Miss Mary Howes.

• • *

Feting her grand-daughter. Mis
Clara Coles, a Chi Omega at U.
C. L. A., Mrs. W. R. Powell was
hostess Thursday at a prettily ap-
pointed lunch?on party in the
patio of the Women's Athletic
club.

Last week Miss Laurlne Weaver
Invited a number of her Alpha
Delta PI sorority sisters to a
bridge tea at her home.

* • •

The members of Alpha XI Delta
sorority were recently guests at
a dinner and slumber party at the
lovely Westmoreland home of
Florence McLean. Among those
present were the Misses Martha
McLeod, Helene Colesie. Bemlce
Helgesen, Esther Larson. Elizabeth
MacLean, Gladys Rover, Kathryu
Hertzog, and Muriel and Isobel
Monnettc.

DEER CAUSED AUTO CRASH
WALLACE, Idaho, (UP) — A

deer walking down a mountain
side was the cause of serious in-
Uury to two youths. Walter Llnd-
ley. 1«, and Joseph McGlllls, 17.

saw tl^e deer while riding their
motorcycle and failed to se« a
parked automobile into which
they plunged-

APT. for ]. m. month. Bmall rear
cottare 111 motith. fa4 and ll|[ht
included. In business center.
Colby. WLA S1T92

1814
f-13

ROOM AND
plana H
month. 2316 Malcolm
34771

BOARD, twin beds,
ome cooking. MO. per
!M Malcolm Are. WLA

9-26

BOOK bMM for t or It __
hl«; two-oar gar-

«-^.._^*H$!?~ ^*?« school.
Wootfrnff WLA 1)057. ».»

LABO^OIC for two; houaekooDinf

WLA tmi; Itll Holmhy^tvo. »-U

DOM—Tory attntefhro and board for

L Walking dlstonc* froM
is«.

•ten. VsnMB Han. Mm^s Dorml-

tioaaL Stl QmyimT*

^rooni, aloepiag porch.
roOBo. for two responsible

w* .-SSfi** **®*^. '*»«°* 'x*"^Ho rtsMetioiiSL Also delightful

M&NICTED ROOK with priTaU

ats hsmo with prtrato sntrancew»n Veteran. 9.2s

ROOM—Printto bath,

5??^ .
ontranca garac* included.

»Z1 Malcolm. f.^

MAN 8TUDSMT to fehare twin bed-
room, all or part tima. Separate en-
traneOk garaga. mi Orerland Are.
IST.IO. f-tS

INEXPKNSrVB gUBBPIHO accomo-
dations and bdard. S74 ttUgard. WLA
5t7M. 9'U

MEALS OFFKRSD In exchange for
light dutlos, room walUnr distanca.-

WLA tSTM f.fS

TRANSPORTATION

TRANSPORTATION offered Mon..
Wod^ Pri., t o'clock; Tues., Thurs.
at f. JflCfarsoR and Crenshaw, north
to WUshlrs. Telophona PA 4047.

TRANSPORTATION offered from the
Tlcinity of U A. High to 8 o'clocks.
WT l»t f-*i«

TRANSPORTATION WANTBD to t
or f o'clocks from ISth and Harrard.
UN. M€4. t-tS

BuyYourParkerPen
Our Display Will Help You

NO MORE RUNNING

at the Co-op

TRANSP<MtTATION
o^doek's from 64th.
West. Cl> a(IO«. Mr. Cole.

•ft
•red to t

n
TRANSPORTATION offorod Scho
Park diatrtet ria S«nsat. Holtoywood
Birds. DU 70t8. 4 to I p. m. l-t2

TRANSPORTATION WAMTXD, atuf
mominr hour from Alhambra to 17.

C. L. A. Phoae AL M7 J. t-tf

WHAT CAN YOU DO?
AnswW this employer** question by taking ooackfaig skiU

f

GREGG, PITMAN
BOOiCKEEPING

.

Gounet

SPEEDWRITING
. • SPANISH

at

KIZER HOLMAN BUSINESS
SCHOOL

302 Black Building, 4tli at HUL MUtuI 7001

**SfeuJ" Larson Jl^VQ

25c*LllNdffiS
Indading Coffm

A BRUM *SHOP
Ron ByyV. C. L. A. Gradutw

CoT' Jay
'30

Parker's Revolutionary Pen^^
Laminated Pearl, ultra'Snuirt €md excliuive

PARKSR now presents an utterly rerolntionary pen

—

invented by a scientist at the University of Wisconsin.
A pen that sets rid of the customarv rubber ink sac,—but
more, the nrst sacless pen to ibohsh piston pumps and
valves. It contains no device that wiD render it useless

ktcr. It holds 102% more ink, ¥rith no irurease in siae!

And its ultra-smart and exclusive barrel—^fally pat-
ented—is built up ring upon ring of laminated Pearl and
Jet, as afaimmerinf as vdvet, or Pearl and transparent
Amber that looks Oke jet till held to the light, llien you
can see the quantity of ink within—see when to refill.

Tliis diminates running out of ink at some critical

moment during lectures or exams.
This **miracte pen** obsoletes all other types. It is guar-

wteed mechanicaUr perfect. Co to any nearby counter.
Try it today. The Parker Pen Co., JanesviUe, Wisconsin.

'RarKer
VAtVMATIC FILLER

iofR/nofodfMH or fMm Mt ^Mdf fo /Mofck, $ySO

rflBssnssRiifflSflEiiiEBfifliis?

PARKER HEADQUARTERS

Scli\^abaclier -Frcy
736 so. BKOADWW^'

pleasure in brogue when President
de Valera of the Irish Pre State
dispatched a box of shamrock
grown by him to compete here.

SCHOOL DAYS
PORTLAND, Ore. (UP)—Many

small districts and some city
schools In Oregon will operate
only until Christmas this year.

Freshmen!

Sophomoresl

Juniorsi

f

r

Seniors!

Graduates

O ign up now for this elective

course in thrift. No lectures. Vest pocket

text book. All supplies furnished without r

charge and current interest guaranteed.

Classes 10 to 3 at any branch of Bank of

America. Near-the-qampus locations are :

—

West Los Angles Branch, 11328 Santa Monica Boulevard
Beverly Hills Branch, 469 No. Beverly Drive f^

WUshlre-Robertson Branch, 8770 Wilshlre Boulevard

BANK of AMERICA
9(ATI0NAL TRUST ft SAVINGS ASSOCIATION

f
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Britlflb competition in film mak-

ing is at last assuming serioua

proportiona. For many yean the

English film Industry has been

waging a losing fight in an at-

tempt to gain a prominent place

in the world market for their

films. At least some measure of

success has been attending their

effort, /This has been largely due

to the improvement in technique

which was bodily adopted from

Hollywood. Perhaps for the first

time in history, the British hare

been forced to admit that thdr

American cousins were better than

they and thus adopt their meth-

ods—in fact if not in name.

f«

I

*

\

I

^
{*
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However the ambitious British

producers have also done their

best to adopt our stars as wdl.

During the past several months,
many of the better known screen
names of Hollywood, especially
those that were slipping a little,

were enticed to English shortt by
contracts that stipulated fancier

stipends than they can hope to

gamer in California. Constance
Cummings, Ben Ijon, Bebe Dan*
lels. Sally Eilers, and James Olea-
son are only a few who made the
long journey. And when the Fair-

banks Sr. announced his intention

to produce pictures in London, the
newspapers hailed the event as

the begbming of the end for Hol-
lywood.

And the results of all this raid-

ing—both on talent and technique
have not been In vain. British

pictures are coming into their own
when regarded in the light of box
office returns. One manager of

a chain theater to Australia has
reported that pictures advertised
as British made means a thirty

per cent increase to returns—for-

merly it meant the same amount
taken as a loss. AH of which Is

making our own film Moguls take
notice of their rivals.

T. P. l" which is being cur-
rently released to this country
is one of the best films, from a
technical vlewpotot, that has ever
becni produced to England. Its

cast is familiar to American au-
diences to varying degrees—^LetfUe

Fent<m, remembered for his local

stage appearance to '*An Ameri-
can Tragedy." Jill Esmond

—

here briefly with R. K. O., and
Conrad Vedlt—a pre-talkie star.

And now British Oaumont is plan-
ning to re-film "Sorrel and Son'
with H. B. Warner playing the
same role he portrayed to the
silent version.

The immediate success of the
theme song idea to "Three little

Pigs" has prompted Mr. Disney to
add theme songs to the Mickey
Blouse cartoons—the latest. "Pup-
py Love." features a cheerful lit-

tle ditty by the same name and is

warbled totermittently through-
out the film by Mickey and Mto-
nie.

And speaking of cartoons. It la

somewhat surprising that nothing
has been attempted with comic
strip characters. With the lone
exception of that personification
of masculinity — "Popeye the
Sailorman'* to cartoon film, the
page is blank. The interest with
which millions of readers follow
the adventures of "Ella Ctoders,"
-The Gumps." "Little Orphan
Annie."—to mention only a few
—would lead one to believe that
their e:^ct reproduction to car-
toon form would prova very pop-
ular.
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FOOTBALL
Here's to all tli« e«l«bra.

tion/and gaiety that s«««
wfth It.

tf yea crave that true
Colleoe Atmosphere after the
game, dance, or theatre, aiep
In a>^

STEVEN'S
3NIKABOBCAFE

NINTH AT WKSTKRN
nayd Marrto-MaNc* «'H*Mt

Examine Variety

Of Talent For

Camptis Capers

Discover Specialty Acts,

Daiice Teams, Trios,

Solo Dancers

Last nicht'i Campua
brought forth nreral food ipac-

iAtty acta, teams of dancers, girls'

trios and solo dancers, one of con-

siderable fama. Tryouta for prto-

dples and character parts win be

held at the beginning of next

(iaynor in New Film

N. :*- • --4

Page Three

The Week in Drama On and Off Campus ^Ld ^Li>

Sreryone is urged to try out m
the show offers opportunitiea for

those who don't stog or dance as

wen as those who are talented to

that field. Anyone who has not
had an audition may register with
Uargaret Young any anemoon
from 1 to 4:30 to Kerekhoff han
ao«.

Campus Capers is an aU-student

production which offers self ex-

pression to^ the fields of music,

drama, and stage experience to

gtneral. It is produced, authored,

and enacted entirely by members
of the student body.

Reserrationa Near SeD^

Out For S. S. Yale Game

With the Stanford footbaU game
one wedc away, reservations on
the boat trip aboard the 8. 8.

Yale are nearly sold out, reported

Carl Dudley, to charge of arrange-

ments.

Transportation to and from
WilmlngtoTi from Los Angeles4uid
between Palo Alto and San Fnu>
dseo. is toduded to the special
student rooters' rate of $13.85. The
boat leaves T^Hlmington at 4
o'clock next Friday afternoon and
returns at 7 p. m. the following
Sunday night.

U. D. S. Prepares

Varied Program

For Fall Term

Dramatic Groups Combine
For Production of

Shakespeare

JANET GATNOB, shown abore with her mother, ea-stars wt h War-
ner Baxter la Taddy—The Next Best Thtog." opcniig at a
downtown theatre. Bliss Oayribr and Bfr. Baxter agaii please
their pabUe with a picture worthy of their splendid tML-work.

DEADLOCKED ON REPEAL
CHEHAT.TS. Wash. (UP) — If

Toting for or against repeal were
just a matter of local option, the
town of Alpha to Lewis county
would be deadlocked. At the re-
cent state repeal vote, citizens of
A^^ia cast sixty-nine Totes for
and against the return of liquor.

Call Issued For

PrograDi Sellers

At Fall Games

Twenty men wiU be need-
ed to seU programs on a
commission basis at tomor-
row's football games on the
local Held. Joseph Osherenko,
director of publications, an-
nounced yesterday.

Applications for work may
he made to William Horn or
Victor Moon, who are to
charge of hiring games per-
sonnel.

Men may also register at
the same time for work as
ushers and guards at the
Coliseimi games this fall,

Horn and Moon announced.
Only holders of A. 8. U. C.

^books, however, will obtato
employment.

LA. Stylists

Show

OLYMPIA. Wash. <X7P)^Wash-
ington's emergency unemployment
relief program will toclude the
construction of $3,000,000 to grade
'crossings.

M( dels

Emphasizing Los Angel's as a

style center, a show of original

models by smart designers will

be held at J. W. Robinjon Co.,

Monday. Tuesday and Wcpncsday
of next week.
Costumes for all occasions will

be shown. Models exhibi ed will

be those of Adrian, Trar i. Ban-
ton. Owen Wakeling. Rit > Kauf-
man. Royer. Orry Kelly. Earl
Luick. Andreani. Corrtoe ] Ballou.
Elizabeth Degnan. Waltet Plun-
kett and Viola Dimmitt
The show, located on thi second

floor, win begto at 10 a.|m. and
2 p. m. of these three

HACHINE GUN BAT UC
SALEM. Ore. (UP)—A iiachtoe

gun battle between police

crazed maniac to the Linr
jaU destroyed $611 worth

and a
county
sf food.

With the preparations for the
fall production well imder way,
U. D. 8. is planning a large dra-
matic program for this semester.
Throughout the simuner a play-
reading committee has been con-
sidering various plays most of
which have been of a decidedly
modem note. , The committee will

be prepared to announce the title

of the production to the near fu-
ture.

The dramatic society, worktog
with Kap and Bells, will produce
a Shakespearian drama imder the
direction of Miss Campbell, as-
sisted by the senior class. This
is the first of what is hoped to
be an annual production.
The usual fall tryouts for U.

D. 8. will be held to Royce hall
314. Monday and Tuesday from
two imtil five. Also those pledges
who are toterested in production
work should plan to meet one
week from Monday at four, as
there will be much work for every-
one.
One act plasrs will probably be

deferred until November due to
the extensive program planned for
the earlier part of the semester.

MONTREAL. fUP)—It is esti-

mated here that the various gov-
ernments through Canada have
spent nearly $250,000,000

Screen Heroines,

Once Given Cold

Stare, Now Ok

When the movies first

came to Hollywood, society
circles m Los Angeles and
Pasadena turned an icy

shoulder to the majority of
the screen's herotoes. Back
in those swaddling-clothes
days of the film bustoess, the
little starlets were prone to
commit social errors which
betrayed the hutoble strata
from which they emerged.

,

But the old order has
changed.
Today there is to Hollywood

a crop of young actresses
whose manners, breeding, to-
telligence and reftoement en-
able them to e<2ual New
York's young debutantes to

the matter of social decorum.

Fox ViUage Opens
^This Day and Age9?

The first great spectacle of
modem times, so termed by Cecil
B. DeMille. its director, himself the
master of spectacle, opens Sunday
at the Fox Village theater.

It is titled "This Day and Age.**

the story of the struggle of the
youth of an average community
to oust the town's subversive to-
fluences, such as racketeers and
gangsters, after all efforts of the
adult community have failed.

HENS TO BTOE CAMELS
SPOKANE, Wash. (UP) — Two

dozen White Leghorn pullets are
gettmg ready for a long jaimt to

far-off Ramuliah,

Co-.vftoy Boett

Tti«phon«
TU-

Th% HofTM of Importation*
that denote tha charnK and
llatlnctlon of Kuropaan
sraftamanahip and tha finaat
tn domaatic craatlona.

Rldlnir Boota Habtt«. Aria-
tkm and Pdo Outfita a^d
^port Clothtns for LaAea,
lent]€an«n and Childreii.

^OBBCdeta Hn« ' of Laathcr
3oata for all odeaaiona.

WHOLESALC PRKIS
TO YOU. Mall Ordara

Promptly filled

Standard Mercantile Co..

Incorporated

?9S So. Loo Angelaa ttraat
batwaan 7th and Sth St.

Uiddlaa and Brldlaa made In

Kngland at popular price*

li!T«r Mounted Weatam Sad-
Uea and Bridles in itoek and
'made to order at Reduced
Prtcea.

mm^ h» gnciy'T'i

Warner's Shows

Business Career

Meat Packer Promotes
Fame of Ambitious Singrer,

Gains Own Gpal

For a second week the lives of
a pork packer and an opera star
cross and recross on the Warner's
Hollywood screen when Kay Fran-
cis a» the ruthless lady and Ed-
ward O. Robinson as the big meat
man mact '*I Loved a Woman**
with the aid of Genevieve Tobin
as the Mrs. meat p>acker. Char-
acterisation by finished actors
makes a good plot into an excel-
lent story.
On the stage Teddy Jojrce is

featured with a company of thirty
including Muriel Etuart*s Ballet
Dancers and an augmented con-
cert orshestra.

DIAMONDS USED ON DABC
OLASOOW. Mont. (UP)--Dlm-

monds worth $1,400 recently wen
thrown down a -pipe extending
several hundred feet in the
ground. No—they were not betftg
thrown away: they were Uack
diamonds, attached to bits bdng
used to drill holes at the Ft. Peck
,dam site.

BROVNE
OISTINCTIVILY WESTWOOO
f 3 S Wettwead laulavcrd

(bwftf ff oinina rasominv

obin/on
CCT •CIAIi» AVCNUE

J^MW • 9AM 9 »M

Serenth St. and
Grand ATenve

Slore Hovrs % %. m.
to S ». B.

/.

Frss ^srMfis
NaM Door

MILITARY UNIFORMS IN STOCK AND MADE TO ORDER

COLLEGE SHOP
-* ' ' '

Sallie Forth Says:

"A Fashion -Wise
Co-ed Knows the
Value of Checks''

at IMlDap Same enthustastleally endoms dila

] aoni College Shop, and discoven that its Hm
^jifttkter than the priot ticket.

• .
* * * .

Hie coat is of sturdy tweed fleekad with bunor^
and lined throughout with chocks to match the

hat is part of the cotume, complete at $29.75.
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Bruin§ Make Appearance
The Bndn yarsiiy makes its first appearance of

the season tomorrow afternoon at 12:30 o'clock

when it takes on the L. A. J. C. eleven in the first

fame of a doableheader at Spanldinf field. The
Bmins face San Diefo State in the second came of

the afternoon.
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Newman Makes Debut ^

PITTSBURGH, Pa., Sept. 21 (UP)—Harry
Newman, former Micliigran All-^Unerican quarter-

back, threatens to cut just as wide a swath in pro-
fessioral football as he did in the college fame,
judfinf by his impressive debut last nifht.
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Bruins Open
THE
$|:>€CT

By JOHN ZENTMTER
There's a fellow by the name

of Harry Jones who may cause
the Bruins a little trouble tomor-
row. Jones hails from San Diego
and plays halfback for the Staters.

^ Our friend Jack Benton, sports

chief of the state College Aztec,
^as a few words to say about Mr.
Jones and the team in general:

**Jones is conference cham-
< pion in the 440 and a nriffhty
'^ sweet broken field runner. He

is a senior and a two-year
letterman. Wei«iis 170 pounds,
stands five feet ten inches,

and is not bad lookinf

.

**Wc are faced with the same
jDutlook as yt)u fellows. Our line

In fairly heavy, and the backs are

light and fast. But all we can
3pe for tomorrow is that the

will come our way. We'll
irobably need them.'^

3 Grid Campaign
Here^s One Team You May Se^ Tomorrow Against San Diego

Kv^tmsaum
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ITATEBS WILL
WHCTE

Walter Herreld, head coach of

ttie Aztecs, names Washington
Btate as his alma mater, playing
.varsity football for three years
while there. He coaches the lines-

men.
For your information the

Staters will trot out on the
field in white jerseys with big

' red nnmerals on the back.
Sort of getting ns ready for
Stanford, as it were. ^

^^SHINGTON SHOULl>
^-^ FAVORED

Respite the undoubted superior-
; 7 of the New York Giants' pitch-
'7 staff, weVe a hunch that

Washington will be on the long€d of the wagering when World
ries time arrives. Assuming, of
urse, that the Senators clinch

^e flag.
i r Because we understand that Bill

*Terry, Giant manager, is not the
jest liked man in the world,
newspaper correspondents have
taken a positive aversion to him
as a result of his brusque and
downright discourteous attitude.
Which is Just about the worst pos-
tfble thing to do, as baseball de-
pends on the sports page more
perhaps than any other sport.

On the other hand it is hard
«to find a more' well-liked

player than Joe Cronin,
Washington pilot. Joe is

yonng, has a ready smile, and
has made countless friends
during the past season. The
thunderous welcome which
the Giant team received Wed-
nesday will, seem like a whis-
per in conffparson with tliat
which the Senators should
get.

t,'^-^^
^'

m.<^'
offiWRW8aKBe!8Siia«aS(UJ;WF^^

'M0i5tY

.

;;-r*>»i»«'7w-:T* ^ssssa

The above congregation of gentlemen is one of the elevens lined u p by Bill Spaulding at the initia
Bmins on the gridiron this fan. It is certain at least that a goodly number of these boys will bl
Caldwell, Denis, and Cheshire. The linemen line up from left to right as follows: Caldwell,
are: Livesay, Keeble, Frankovich and Cheshire.

workouts of the season and is considered by many railbirds to be the lineup which will represent the
on the first string this season. All the men are veterans with tiie exception of three sophomores,

YKrick, Denis, Captain Coates, Boyer, McGue, and Maxwell. The backs, reading in the same order,

J

ANGELS NEARLY IN;
WHAT OF IT?

It looks as though the Angels
•aalght be going to coast into the
;5iacific Coast League champion-
ship in about a week or so. And
that'll be all there is to. it.

Meaning that there's no
great significance in the fact.
The major leagues and other
minor loops have playoffs and
championship series. Why
couldn't the Coast League
winner play the American
Association champs or the
winners in the International
League? ,

With the fan support the An-
sels have there should be record
Ipmouts to see If the club could
liold its own against the cham-
fons in another circuit. At least

would do no harm to try.

Senators OincH
American League

Pennant Honors

WASHINQTON, Sept. 21—The experts who at the
start of the season picked
Washington to win the pen-
nant were rewarded yester-
day as the Senators swept
into the American League
championship by defeating
St. Louis here this afternoon.
3-1.

Manager Joe Cronln's club
, will now meet the New York
Giants at the Polo grounds
tn the initial series game on

' Tuesday, October 3.

Spaulding Expects

Interesting Game
From San Diego

By BILL SPAULDING
Head Football Coach

Tomorrow afternoon we're
playing a couple of games
that should give us a pretty
good idea as to what kind of
a season to look forward to.

We tackle L. A. J. C. at
first and then will meet up
with the San Diego St^te
outfit.

Hope To Win
Naturally we hope to win

these games but I don't ex-
pect San Diego to be the set-
up some people are antici-
pating. *1 understand Whit-
tier only beat them 18-14 last

year.
They say the San Diego

captain, fellow by the name
of Mosolf, is a pretty fair

end. Another chap. Bob
Brown, is said to be one ol
the best tackles in the con-
ference, weighing around
198 pounds.

I haven't heard much
about Ackerman's team over
at L*. A. J. C. but Ackerman
himself is a good coach and
usually turns out a good ball

club. We have a couple of
players on our squad now,
Ross and Storey, who were
coached by Ackerman.

I don't like to say much
about our own team till I see
them in a real contest. After
tomorrow well be in a better
spot to make predictions.

tow Score Expected as Bruins Meet

^ Aztecs; Face Jaysee Men in Opener

NEW YORK, Sept. 21 (UP)—
Babe Ruth, who started in the
major leagues as a pitcher 20 years
ago, will return to that role on
closing day against the Boston
Red Sox a week from Sunday at
the Yankee Stadium.

(Continued from page 1)

up against San Diego, which is

probably as- strong as any he
could place on the field. At ends
the Bruin Head Man nominated
Walter Muller and Bill Maxwell;
for the tackle berths Del McGue
and Clayton Yearick will get the
call; at guards will be Sam Storey
and Sam Stawisky, with

Backfield Quartet
In the backfield will be Franko-

vich at quarter; Livesay and Che-
shire, halfback^, and Joe Keeble,
fullback. This combination may
possibly be altered before the
Bruins take the field, with Walt
Clark playing halfback in place
of ,the sophomore flash Cheshire.

The first-named combina-
tion, however, has consistent-
ly performed well in practice:
better, perhaps than any oth-
er. This quartet really looks
good, and Bruin fans will do
well to watch them tomorrow.
Spectators should also be on the

lookout for Bill Bailey. versaiX^
fullback from the Southern city.

Bailey weighs around 185 and is

an all-around player, blocking,
plunging and backing up the line

with equal ease and eclat.

Scoring Threat

Another scoring threat is Harry
Jones, halfback, who is the speed-
iest man on the squad. Jones is

Conference 440 champion and is

an open-field performer of no
mean ability.

On the line the outstanding
athletes are Captain George
Mosolf and Bob Brown, 198
pound tackle, and Owen Rice,
pivot man. 'The forward wall
averages in the neighborhood
of 185 pounds, slightly less

than the Bruins.

Minor Sports
By GEORGE ZENTMYER

GoLf activity will start this year
with an All-University tourna-
ment, according to Coach Don
Park. The tournament will get
under way some time next month
with any one in the university
eligible to compete.
The varsity and freshmen golf

teams will not begin active prac-
tice until the spring term when
they will compete in a number
of matches with collegiate foes
If you are at all proficient at
divot-digging, the tournament
next month is the place to test

your prowess. Coach Park is

looking for some good prospects
for his golf teams.

Two of our proficient minor
sports coaches made journeys
to the old country this sum-
mer. "Pugilistic Pat" Mal-
oney, coach of the Bruin box-
ers, gave the folks in Ireland
a break during the vacation
period. . Pat was absent from
Sunny California about two
months, returning shortly be-
fore school started.
The other coach to cross the

Atlantic this summer was Dr.
Mosauer, who instructs the
ski team when he is'nt teach-
ing xoology and when there
is any snow on the aearby
monntains. Dr. Mosauer trav-
eled to Vienna/ Austria.

And speaking of the ski team,
prospects are excellent for the
Bruins in this branch of winter

(Continued on Page 6.)
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"Names and Numbers"
PROBABLE STARTING UNEUPS

SAN DIEGO STATE vs. U. C. L. A.

Game Starts 2 P. M.—U. C. L. A. Campus
(No lineups given for 12:30 game between L. A. J. C.-Bruins)

SAN DIEGO STATE U. C. L. A. '

50 Mosolf (C) LER Muller 6
59 Brov/n LTR Yearick 42
27 Berglund LHR J. Storey 53
47 O. Rice ^ C ^ (C) Coats 2
40 Jessop ^...: RGL Stawisky 35
69 A. Rice ...^ _ RTL ....„ McGue 22
60 Rand REL „._ Maxwell 41
43 T. Wilson ....- — Q ^ Frankovich 55
30 Corrin LHR ^ Livesay 4
44 Jones ...„ _ RHL — Cheshire 33
48 Bailey p « ^ Keeble 9

Reserves)
j

BAN DIEGO SUBSTTltJTES—2. C. Scott, g; 6. E. 6cott, g; 12, P.
Reed, c; 13, Shemer, e; 14, Tucker, e; 15, Fowler, h; 16, Rainwater,
h; 17, Dawson, h; 19, Howe, e; 20. Dirks, e; 23, Knoles, g; ;24,

Bume. e; 25, Bates, h; 26. Butler, g; 27, Berglund. g: 28, Busch, e;
30, Corrin. h: 31, Foumier. c; 32 Fitch, e; 33, Amett, h; 37, Ryon.
h; 40, Jessop. g; 41. Anderson, t; Carman, g; 43, Coates, h; 44
Jones, h; 43, T. Wilson, q; 45. C. Wilson, e: 46, Breen. e; 47, O.
Rice, c; 48, Bailey, f; 49. Nottbusch, e; 50. Mosolf. e: 51 O'Mara,
e; 52, Yamomoto, h; 53. Churchman, t; 54, DriscoU, t; 55. Roberts,
g; 56. Bluniquist. t; 57 Chandler, c; 58, Derrick, g; 59, Brown, t;

60. Rand, e; 69, A. Rice, t; 70. F. Reed, t.

U. C. L. A. SUBSTITUTES—5. Denis, g; 7, Schackne, h; 8.

Nordli, c; 11. McComas. t; 14. Gueble, h; 15, Clark, h; 16. Hassler,

q; 17, Smith, e; 18. Patterson, f; 21, Broadwell, t; 23, Olmsted, f;

24. Rainey, e; 25, Fletcher, h: 27, Baldwin, g; 28, Caldwell, e; 29,

Schiller, t; 31, Lott, c; 32, Funke. g; 34, Boyer. g: 3t, Hendry, h:
33, Rafferty, t; 39, Ross, t; 40, Lightner, h; 43, Bailey, t; 44, Trot-
ter, c; 45. Morgan, g; 46, Kleinbauer, h; 47, Haslam, g; 48, Murphy,
q; 49, Frost, g; 50, Reel, h; 51, Sarver, h.

|

Thundering Herd
Favored To Take
Foes Into Camp

El Trojan of S. C. is scheduled
to add to his already lengthy
string of grid triumphs tomorrow
when he takes on Whittier and
Otcidental in a doubleheader. Al-
though the Poets and Tigers can-
not be regarded as set-ups. they
are not expected to push the
Cardinal and Gold gridsters to
any great extent.
The twin bill wUl afford pig-

skin fans a chance to see all of
S. C.'s strength in action. Coach
Jones will undoubtedly give all

of his men a chance to display
their wares unless the score is un-
usually close.

Coach Bill Anderson's Oxy Ti-
gers will meet the Jonesmen in
the opener and will probably be
opposed by the S. C. second and
third stringers. "Chief" Newman's
Poets may catch the Trojans un-
awares in the night cap with
flashy Johnny Arrambide cavort-
ing behind a beefy forward wall.

Brawn, Not Gray
Matter. Essential

For This 'Sport'

By LEON ROUGE
''Come on, boys, all togetlMr

now! Dig in! Hit 'em hard,
hit 'em low!"
No, dear sports fan, th^ is not

^the prelude to a footblBdl yam.
It's just a bit of atmosphere to
give you a glimpse into the lives
of the Bruin chain gang, the mot-
ley crew of cross-country man-
agers doing their bit for their
alma m., wielding picks, shovels,
scythes, hoes, and other sisiilftr
trail-blazing apparatus, construct-
ing the new course for the Bniln
harriers.

^ This reporter, being of »
very inquisitive nature, crept *

from behind the bushes near
the creek on the athlet|c fidd
to investigate. To his utter
mortification he was 'request-
ed' to grab a hoe and Joftn
the ranks. Weeds fen to the
right of him, weeds fell • • •

no, that's wrong; they aeedsd
much persuasion to lie down
before the onslaught of the
blunt hoes.
The passage near the huge

water pipe was finally cleared
without more damage than water-
soaked shoes and mud-splattered
moleskins. Today the no longer
inquisitive reporter sits, pecking
at his Remington, pausing often
to nurse his blisters and • . •

For Cal Meet
Which is just a roundabout way

of saying the new cross-country
course Is now under construction
by the sophomore and junior
managers, ably supervised by
Senior Mgn Irv Garrison. It is
expected to be ready for the "U.
C. L. A.-CaJ meet November 4. All
of the course will be on the east
side of the hills, permitting a
complete view of the race by both
fans and judges alike.

•:-

TWIN
BARRELS
Where All Good
Bmins Meet

OPEN TIL 3
4 Blocks West of La

on Beverly Blvd.

•J-

on

^^OMENTS
SPENT

CLASSIFIED
READING
MEAN
DOLLARS
SAVED

CAMPBELL'S BOOK STORES
FOUR -STAR PLAN

You Can Buy
WORTH OF TEXTS

Where Will Your Car

SLEEP?
Special Storage Rates at

The Village Garage
I

•'

or only
'-- «i

Sa^^ ,,./

Monthly
Storage

Rates

24 HOURS
$5.00

Day Time
52.50

Diutiiiff and
deanlnir

$2.50

Call for and
Deliver

$2.50

Yes, Sir! There's no need to let

your car stand on the street all

night . . . when the Village

Garage storage rates are only

$5 a month ! Salt-laden night air

soon ruins the appearance and
performance of your car. Take
advantage of the Village Garage

Special

Low Rate

Per Month

TtiE VILLAGE GAI^AeE
JljiTEI5 XECVICE

Weybnm
lat Glendon "In the Village"

Phone
WLA 31507

''TAKE VEGETABLES TO
Ttfi BACK DOOR, YOUNO

I

MAN/' SHE SAID
I.I . .

Weil, how was she to know*«.A6
near-sighted old dear*, .that his rosea

werenH cauliflowers? She looked

him over very earefiillj* Niee*look«

ing chap, in a way. Bat those* ••er^

cords, did give hira a rather ripe

honse - to •house appearance. And
we^ just bet jou a peck of rutabagas

that the next time he calls on the

young lady of the house hell be

gearing CAMPUS CORDS. They're

correct in shade, authentic in style^

and they laugh at hard wear...lia-lMit

CAMPUS CORDS
ill the new amber thadm

REGUL.\R QUALITY . $5.C0
DE LUXE QUALTTV . . $6.00
ZIPPER STYLE • • • • S6.00

616 BROADWAY
717 W. SEVENTH ST.

5500 WILSHIRE BLVD. % WISTWOOD TQXAOt ^
• LONG BE4CH

^^ - BROADWAYitLOCDar
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day. September 22, 1933.
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RLO'S
eriy the White Spot)

.ere WUshire and Santa

Monica Meet

t

ME GOOD FOOD
ambur^er

• Chili

Spaghetti

pcial 50c Steak

Dinner

.tincheon and Club

Breakfast

We Never Close
J

iiiiiiiiiiuiiiir'

MINOR SPORTS

(Continned fr*m Pat« 4.)

Sports. Two Tetenms return from
last year, while sHrenJ other tal-

ented sliders are reported arall-

able for competition this winter.

The two returning lettennen are

Louis Turner, noted Daily Bruin

sports scribe, azxl Glen Dawson.
It looks like winter wffl aoon

be upon us in earnest. We just

receired word from Harrey Taafe,
ice hockey mentor, that practice

in this cold-weather sport will be-

gin in six or eight wctiCB.

Soviet Attempts

To Make Nation

Aviation Minded

•

fgf^ *..::»C -; -^'%'i'i^ -Ti.;-*.vi

CALIFORNIA DAILY BRUIN
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A Gatlimng of Roosevelis as T.RJs Son Returns

imbitions Plans Announced
By Russian Society

For Air Defense

STORK SUBFBISED MOTHER
COUNCIL BLUFFS, lowa (UP)

Bfrs. Doriz Torres expected an in-

crease in her family of six to

seren, but was totally unprepared
when the stork brought triplets.

The new arrlrals were placod in

oatmeal boxes by Dr- Hmtj Tin-
ley, who hurried them to Ifercy
hospital where they were placed
in a baby incubator.

rARNERBROS.
iSM HOLLYWOOD

SECOND BIG WEEK
EDWARD G.

in

*I LOVE A WOMAN"
With KAY FRANCIS and QENEVIEVC TOBIN

On the Stage—Entire New Bill ef Vaddevilie

tlM, DOWNTOWN
SECOND BIG WEEK
EDWARD G. ROBINSON

In
•*! LOVED A WOMAN»»

With KAY FRANCIS and GENEVIEVE TOSIN
C\ THE STAQ^^Entire New Bill of VAUDEVILLE

\ '^

.y
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f»
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VX» BEVERLY HILLS
September 22-28

BITIEAU OF MISSING PERSONS''
WITH

Bette Davis

Pat O'^ • V
Lewis Stone

Glenda Farrell

FORUM
Cspt 22-23

**Narrow
Corner^

from a story
ty Somereet
^•3U5?iani

.— •. 2^-26

**The Kin*
of Jus"

«rlth Bing Crosby
and Paul White-
man's Orchestra

Sept. ar-a
«n«Miiiffiit

with
Loretta Yevng
Ricardo Cortex

HE CROWDS
ENOW
ING TO THE

enice

VENICE PIER

-Venice, Gdit-

Announces

Weeks
Oiilv

and IBs

Orchestra of Romance and Rhythm

Price Schedule

L4DIES FREE—MEN 25c
With Free Dancing Inside

L0GES2SC

MOSCOW. Sept. 18 (UP)—Two
hundred thousand younc Com-
munist air pUoU. Half a million
young people proficient in glid-
ing. A million school children par-
ticipating in airplane modeling. An
AirChib in every neighborhood
and an aviation comer in every
factory, collectlw farm and in-
stitution.

That is only part of the ambi-
tious program announced by Oso-
avlakhim, the Society for Chem-
ical and Aviation Defense, for
man»f the Soviet Union the most
air-minded, air-capable nation in

the world.

Recent celebration of Aviation

Day on a nation-wide scale marked
by formation flights, mass para-
chute jumping and daring stunts

in aJl large cities here, underlined
the importance of aviation in the
Soviet scheme.
The Kremlin spares neither

money nor effort in developing its

airplane industries. Statistics are
not available, because of the di-

rect and indirect military nature
of the industry. But observers

are unanimous in their opinion
that the new Riissia Is turning
out first-rate airplanes and first-

rat^ pilots at a speed unmatched
hj qliher national industries.

Over 100 gliding schools already
(

are in existence in the Union.
In 1928 this country had 11,500

kilometers of civilian and postal

airlines. At the end of 1932 the
network of airlines had grown to

30.500 kilometers, and had trans-

p<^rted 28,000 passengers.

8TEAW BABT 18 183
LONDON. OTP) — When Mrs.

Christina Sowersby, of North
Pinchley, was six months old, she
was so delicate that she was put
in a basket of straw and kept in

Col. Theodore I ooeevelt. Jr., son of the famous TH. and recent Governor of the Philippines,
iands in New York torn Europe. Left to rl«?ht. his sister. Mrs. Nicholas Longwonh: Co!, and
Mrs. Roosevelt; the r son Quentin and daughter Grcce. At the doci: were 14 Rooseveits. as the
president's son, Fra iklin, Jr., arrived on the same boat and was met by members of his family.

Nation^s Milkmen

Hold Convention

I
International Assodaltion of

Milk Dealers Me its .

For Discussion
CHICAGO (UP) -- Not in their

milk wagons, but in speci il trains
from all points of tlie^wnpass.
delegates to the twentv-sxih an-
nual conventon of the htema-
tion As8ocir*'-)n of Milk Dealers
will descend -on Chicag< to solve
the probler"^. . now contronting
their industry tomorrovr.
The three-day conveitlon in

the Palmer House, is to be attend-

frtmt of a fire to keep her alive. «d by more than 1500 rcpfesenu-
Reccntly Mrs. Sowersby celebrat- tives of milk dealers in th4 United
ed her 103rd birthday.

EVERY WEEK
A6IEATEI.
STAGE

AND

SCREEN
SHOW!

HONil

States, Canada and Enghnd
Headliners on the prog am in-

clude Dr. E. V. McCoUum ( f Johns
Hopkins University; Dr. H. L.
Russel of the University )f Wis-
consin: Dr. Shirley Wynie, New
Yoi* City health commi tsioner;
Dr. Herman Bundsen. ilTilcago

JJjJJgl^ health commissioner; Dr Cl3nde
THT^ King, chief of the dairy section

\^f of the Agricultural AdjiLstment
Administration; Roy F. Bntton of
the NaUonal Highway Us^' Con-
ference; and Charles F- ^Vhitln?
of Boston, president of tifp asso-
ciation.

Subject^ to be diseusaec
from the problem of elin inating
the scratching of milk be ties to
the imposing subject. "Protection
of Antirachitic Milk by
Ultra-violet Irradiation.-
The convention closes y^th the

annual banquet.

Tourists Carry

Old Fort Awav
Stone By Stone

SCRttH^
-^^ ^%,

Men's Glee Qub Will

Hold Tryout Tom rrow

The second tryouts for
Glee club will be tomo:
noon in Education bufl
it was announced y
Jess Hicks, president of
ganization. The first

and tryouts of the dub
yesterday, at which time |a sub-

mcks
tenors

PRAIRIE OU CHIEN. Wis.
Sept. i: (LT)—Rock garden
enthusiasts are blamed here
for the gradual disappear-
ance of historic Fort Craw-
ford, scene of many battles
between Indians and white
men in pioneer days.
The last remaining part of

the fort visible, a comer of
the old medical building, is

being carried away rapidly,
stone by stone, by tourist
souvenir hunters.

Residents here believe the
popularity of the rock gar-
den in recent years has done
more to rase the remains of
the old fort than anything
else. Toorists view the his-
toric stones, and decide that
a stone from the old fort

would make a wonderful ad-
dition to the rock garden at
home. So the old walls are
redaced by one more stone.

Opinion of Public

Is Pitted Against

Nazi LawXloiirt

Rolph Cains; Eager

To Leave Hospital

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept 19 —
^UP)—Physicians for Gov. James

: Rolph, Jr.. said today that he has
almost completely recovered from
an attack of bronchial pneumonia
and wants to leave St. Francis
hospital this coming week-end.

came into touch with the Nazis,
and suggestions that money was
paid to him. also are among the
revelations contained in the book.

Efforts are completed for an
international delegation to attend
the trial at Leipzig.

At a recent meeting called, for
the purpose of naming British
delegates on the international
delegation, the newly formed
Reichstag Trial Defense and Ger-
man delegation committee issued
a manifesto, stating its intentions.

It was announced that the
Committee's immediate task was
the defense of the Reichstag ac-
cused and that every means must
be used to organize mass support
to maintain the right of defense
of the accused and in enlighten-
ing and arousing public opinion.

Men Extract Worms
With Ice Pick System

DUP.ANGO. Col. (UP) — It was
quite a shocking experience for
the worms when three Durango
men started giving them electrical

treatments.

It was hard work digging the
worms every time they wanted to
go fishing, and besides that, it was
little if any fun. So. to put a lit-

tle punch in the worm getting
business. Dr. C. C. McCormick, L.

C. .^hillips and Richard Macomb
became ingenious.

They rigged up an electric worm
extractor.

Two Ice picks were supplied with
electric wiring. McCormick and
Phillips manned the picks. Ma-
comb, from a comfortable posl-i
tlon on a porch lounge, handled)
the switch.

|

inhabitants would receive a new
kind of thrill.

The worms would come bound-
ing out of the ground, having ex-

perienced the shock of their Uvea,

and it was no trouble at all to

pick them up and ii^prison them
in cans until they could be used

to hirt fish from their native
haupts.

STVOROFISn SPEARED SHUP d^

PORTLAND. Me. (UP) — A ^
woi^ded 450-pound swordfiih. »^
carrying a harpoon in its side.

STETSON
McCormick and Phillips would! Hjg^g ntUhittg

1
work the picks into the ground.!
When they both had the picks!
well placed they would shout :•

"Ready." I

Then Macomb would turn on I

the "j!iic£*'—and the underrround

If tir^'r-r-it

STETSONS at

The Broadway

it complete zhowing of

StetsorCs . . . including this

maker's famous $5 felts—

•

ojfered this year in 10 styles

ard 10 colors. .

^^ Street Floor-

The
BROADWAY

MALCOLM McNA«NTIH. ftd

hatm for \

CoUege Mejt

NlttKKiSlifllt!**'!

Unusual Spectacle WiU Be
Offered Tomorrow in

Leipzig: Court .

FOREST FIRE SMOKE
PORTLAND, Ore. ^UP)—Smoke

from the stubborn Wilson River
forest fire which defied 2000 fire

fighters for more than two weeks.
Was reported to have been tdown
as far as Reno. Nev., 4g0 miles
to the southeast.

stantial number tinned ou
declared. A shortage of
necessitates the second triout.

ux^^^
,qpgaW

t-t »•

The Glee club plans an
sive program for the next
the direction of Squire Cooi of the
University nmslc depaftment.
Hicks revealed. The
elected officers of the club, with
the exception of ^icks aje. Bob
McHargue, vice-president;
Seapy. secretary; Ed Ofifalley.
manager; and Dick Danfcfth. li-

brarian.

exten-
under

SCRttH

00l« 8g

Old Soak^ Famed
Parrot, Is

BRISTOL. R. L CUP)
Soak, who was a hero in
has died of pnemnonia
Soldiers' Home here.
He was Adjutant Emil

pet parrot, bought by
brother. George, ten years
Haiti. George was then a
master aboard a United
Company ship.
During Old Soak's first

Dead

By HENRT T. RUSSELL
United Press Staff Correspondent
LONDON, Sept. 20 CUP)—A Ger-
man court at law will be pitted
against the court of public opln-

Men's
I
ion when Ernst Torgler. Com-
munist, and three Bulgarians, are
tried at Leipzig tomorrow, accased
of setting fire to the Reichstag,
thereby probably furnishing a
spectacle unprecedented in the
history of Justice.

Torgler and his alleged a.«so-

ciates are accused of setting fire

to Germany's Parliament. A com-
mittee formed by y.-ofessor Al-
bert Einstein and upon which
some of the most distinguished
lawyers In the world are sitting.

claims to have obtained c\idence
not oijily that Torgler Is innocent,
but that grave suspicions attach
in other directions.

"The Brown Book of the Hitler
Terror." a book prepared by an
international committee under the
chairmanship of Einstein, con-
tains what the committee believe
to be the "true story" of the
burning of the Reichstag. Among
alleged disclosures, the book re-

fers to the activities of a Dutch-
man by the name of Van der
Lubbe who, it is claimed, was
found In the burning building.

Considerable information about
the early life of Van der Lubbe.
his activities in Germany, how he

PNTWOOn
THEATRE |/

WILSHIRE BLVD. AT FEDERAL
An Seats 15c Except Loges

PHONE WLA 34377

TONIGHT

^Zoo in Budapest^
Sat—••DANQEROUSLY VQURS"
Sunday— 'HOLD YOUR MAN*
with HARLOW and GABLE

Get Your

STETSON HAT
AT

HARVEY SxMITH
Inc.

604 S. WTTJ. STREET
Hollingsworth Bldg.

"Just Hats"

.\ -

MAY
CO.

Eighth and HiU
«(«• yc»tmrt

You WILL
fuKl the largest and most com-
plete stock of Stetson Hats oo
the coast in The May Com-
pany's Men's Hat Shop.

THE MAT COMPANY
Men's HaU .... Street Floor

COLLEGE MEN have a way of

bH^iging out the best that's

in a iiat. If it has true style,

the jannrf informality witb

which it's worn emphasizes

its smartness.

Yoall like the new Fall

Stetsons. Correct in trim

lines with a bit of a swing,

w'^ether worn as in the

illostratioa or with brim
snapped dowxL; — ^=—^r

And the colors are ju^
iisittlly handsome. Be sore

to tee the new mixtures and
the exclusive Stetson Snede

Finish^

mt the heUer

f"

«;

a*h]

,\''

•-.t

aboard the vessel fire bro it out
aft and escaped the notice of the
night watch, but not Old Soak.
He squawked, and the slpp was
saved.

n^ght

OaLj^
'• • •

HOBTET CROP DECREASED
MONTREAL (UP> — W] th the

honey season practically c i^er in
the province tA Quebec, a Ivance
estimates made bv Cyrill ^ aillan-

Tancourt, head of the gove nment
agricultural service, indicate that
the crop will be from fc rty to
sixty per cent lower th^n the
average.

Houston. Tex. CUP.)

—

h yel-

lowjacket. or maybe it was i \ bum-
ble-bee. caused Dick Frazjklin to

score his first hole-in-one.
First it bit Franklin dn his

ankle. Then it hovered i ear his

said
his

HOLLYWOOD ,

SATURDAYS
AFTiR 9 F.M.

DELECTABLE FOOD
REFRESHMENTS

baU.
"JinX those things!

Franklin, swinging at it

driver. He missed it. but I struck
his teed-up ball a mighty blow

Tlie ball rolled into th^ cup.
193 yards away.
Franklin's ace. scored to the

Houston Country Club coorfte .won
him a pair of stiocs ukI la ease i

of beer. \ \

Pin'g WhIsUe
> Prices

No cover charge

Morton YoHl^s
Orchestra

Itnlitttliislir
" «7M HeUywMd

//

It Takes More Than One
%%

It happened a few years ago when Notre Dame was celebrating its

victory over Army. One Irish back had trompled over the line for

four successivie touchdowns. The crowds had gone wild. His name
was on every lip. He stood now before the swarming news photogra-

phers. During the confusion, one reporter approached the late Knute
Rockne. "WTiat do you think of^ that boy?" he cried. " May I have
a story?" Rockne glared down the field disgustedly. "Here's your
story," he cried. *1t takes more than one man to win a victory!"

Building a community, like playing football, takes "more than one
itian," too. The goal of Westwood is t<rgain a four-letter reputation
throughout the world . . . and for tbe^st four years we have been
hitting the line for consistent gains,

i

We have alLAmerican material to aid our success—an outstanding

University, an atmo-

spheric community,

and one of the smart- ^^

est shopping centers ^

to be found any-

where.

To you, U.CX.A., .

we look for support.

The entire interest

of the community is

centered around you
—and your interests

are centered entirely

.

around us. ^So let's

root together and
broadcast Westwood
as the right spot . .

.

the bright spot of
'

the world.

fsrviEwCmi
.SI109

I0£©0K1@ —
1 OUR 3 2nd YEAR
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Of All Things
By William Bradford

An Incentive to Study

f

^r^ HAGRIN at the Daily Bruin may be expressed this morning

^^ by half sorority row because the scholarship standing* of the

women's social organizations arc published just before preference

eefemonies.

^ ,
Fresh from high schools where the emphasis is wholly schol-

astic, new students no doubt will place great weight upon the re-

spective scholarships of the various houses.

r" And it is right that they should do so. Furthermore it is right

Jhat this service should be^umished them by the office of the Dean

of Women which sanctioned the public notice today.

"If women come to this office to find out how much" it costs lo

fain a sorority they certainly have a right to know what these sor-

orities have earned scholastically before they make their choice."

Thus did Dean Helen M. Laughlin approve the use of discretion on

the part of rushees toward scholarship.

Figured upon an absolute basis, the records of every organiza-

tion made last semester are commendable, for none drops below the

conventional *C' average.

In comparison with rival sororities, however, any house that

h«s excelled in studies has earned a distinct credit and rushing asset.

Therefore, half the houses will be proud of their grouping over the

lower half. I

But in no case arc the lower rankings skeletons in the closet.

It is a distasteful result of a system that gives the only true re-

lationship of organizations among themselves and with their uni-

crsity.
.

l_

Sororities should be grateful for the incentive to study for more

reasons than to attra^ eligible women. After all, studies are the

major part of college activity, and in an academic institution, what

trfirer display of quality can be made than an outline of their aca-

^jemic success?

Authentic
You've heard stories about ab-

sent-minded professors, but the
best one that really happened re-
cently took place in a certain his-
tory class. It was one of those
first or second lectures where the
prof, launches boldly into his sub-
ject after . introducing himself
(See the Daily Bruin for Monday,
September 18, pa^e 10: "A Pen-
ny's Worth" by Carlton Skinner.)

"We'll start with the year 1600,"

the history prof, announced.
"England at that time—" and he
was off in a wave of words be-
fore anyone could do much about
it.

Things went fairly well until
the hour was half over. Finally
one student who appeared a lit-

tle bolder than the rest taianaged
to raise her hand.

"But Dr. ," she broke
in—using a name which will

not be divulged by the col-
umist until he is offered the
right inducements—"Dr. ,

this is the B half of the
course! You've been giving
us the lecture for 153A!"

Lair of i\u Outdoor Man
Dr. Cook Contrasts Rec -eational Activities of College

Of California Wit i Vigorous, Icy Pursuits
Of Da -tmouth Meij

By Margaret Maleev

prancing in cold snow

Let's Not Botch it Again
mm

\JLT ITH freshman elections scheduled for next Wednesday, mem-
bers of the first-ycar class arc beginning to give consideration

to possible candidates and lineups.

Last year freshmen elections were so badly handled that the

president electitf was declared ineligible and the whole election

routine had to be gone through again.

A. S. U. C. books were not used in the voting, ballots were
taoorrectly. marked, and several candidates were declared social
•opliomores by the election committee.

There can be no doubt as to the eligibility of second semester
IM, as the student executive council has definitely declared only
fWtohmen entered in the fall semester qualified to run for first-

yfear offices. There remains no last-minute decision on this point
ti be made this year. Fortunately, no political juggling may be
practised by anyone.

\..
Th«r« i« still the possibility that there may be certain slip-ups

before or during the election, if the committee does not enforce strict

^Hoting regulations. It is to be hoped that they will not allow it

to be botched as it was last year.

Contest Section
It's time for another contest

—

a nice, original one this time.
None of this poetry stuff; I have
something worthwhile in mind.

How about a step-sitting
contest? It's a fashionable
sport, not over-strenuous, but
not without its hazards
(freshmen who have the un-
sophisticated notion that
steps constitute a legal right-
of-way.)
At present the record is held by

one Edward Borley, who was offi-

cially clocked at 172 hours, 36
minutes. The Interfratemity Ball
is said to have forced him up after
a sitting which scarcely taxed his
stajang powers. Borley had been
training for several months, it

must be admitted.
The committee on letter awards

for the new sport is now dead-
locked on the major question of
whether to issue sweaters or pants
to lettermen. It Is believed that
the latter would be more appro-
priate, but the committee can't de-
cide just where to sew the let-

ters.

Has anyone any ideas on
the subject?

r> •V ^>^-.?=v-"--

.t.

• Friday, September 22, 1933. ^

TjOW do ice skates compare with nice dates? How does

lights low?
substitute for dancing with the

Beautifully, states DK Mason Crook of the U. C. L.

A. psychology departme it, citing as proof of the un-
expected preference of tl ese frigid pastimes the student

Another possibility for a
contest would be ^ lottery on
the Daily Bruin's time of pub-
lication each day. You taiow,
each student would be issued
a slip with a different time of
day on it, and if the Bruin
came out at 11 a. m. the per-
son who had the slip with 11

a. m. printed on it would get
some prize—maybe a free sub-
scription to the Bruin.

Nothing To It Pepartment
Here is a handy bit of informa-

tion from a recent issue of TIME
magazine:
"To prevent its clerks from ac-

cepting these and other bogus
bills, the U. S. Post Office De-
partment last week described a
method of detecting counterfeits
—a method that every shrewd
passer of the queer already knew.
The method: divide the serial

number on every bill <except a
national banknote) by six. Com-
pare the remainder with the tiny
letter in the lower right comer.
If the remainder is 1, the letter
should be A or G—2, the letter
should be B or H—3, the letter
should be C or I—4, the letter
should be D or J—5, the letter
should be E or K—0, the letter
should be F or L.

If the letter is not correct, the
note is counterfeit. But even if

it is, the bill may still be counter-
feit."

And now you kfiow.

body of his Alma Mater, Daijt-

mouth College, in Hanover, N w
Hampshire, which indulges In

them almost to the exclusion pf
warmer amusements.

It seems that in the absence bf
coeds on the campus of that eld
patrician institution the entirely
male student body turns its e i-

ergy and leisure hours to the pu r-

suance of winter sports. Not that
the men living thus secluded In
the mountains of New Hampshi e,

with the nearest civilization ce i-

ter Boston, 140 miles away, a -e

woman haters or anything so ec-
centric. In fact, they are inwar 1-

ly smug and pleased at the opinii n
the ladies college of Radclif 'e

holds of them.
In characterizing the men )f

the Superior Three, the Harva d
man has been declared the tyj l-

cal student, the Yale man an at i-

lete and man-of-the-world tyne,
while Dartmouth is the lair of tl le

big outdoor man. And what more
flattering?

Winter Carnival
Dr.. Crook, who spent the pakt

summer in carrying on a resean h
problem at that institution, when
asked about the traditions or cu -

toms of the school, declared tlils

outdoor prowess tbe most ou
standing feature of the institu-
tion.

Even the annual celebraticki
takes an icy form, U. C. L. A. hj s

hot bonfires, Cornell heated duck
races. Berkeley its Pajamerino. but
Dartmouth stages a competition
of sculptures of ice and snow.
Overnight the campus and sur-
rounding small town of Hanover
fills with ghostly figures of In-
dian girls, seals, white arches,
mosques, monuments, loom up In
ths wintry dusk. All organizations
strive to outdo each other in this
expression of the aesthetics in
their souls.

Lest some think that molding
statuary of naw and skooting over
the hills on skiis conservative
pastimes for college men, let it

be added that an example of the
progressiveness of the school is the
fact that a course in evolution is

required for graduation.
Speaking of queer athletic sit-

uations, Dr. Cook told of the jinx
that hangs over the

ANOTHER "FOUR HORSEMEN*
Except for the fact that Coach

Bill Spaulding rarely if ever uses
a unit backfield, we might be
watching another "Four Horse-
men" backfield on the U. C. L. A.
team this year.

You remember that the
famous Notre Dame teams of
1922-23-24 were composed of
a heavy, sturdy line and a
light, fast backfield of Mil-
ler, Crowley, Stuhldreher, and
Layden. A similar situation
exists down on our practice
field. The linemen are prac-
tically all bulky and stalwart,
while the backs are almost
universally light in weight but
exceedingly fleet of foot.

If the line and backfield can
coordinate effectively, the 1933
Bruin eleven will be one of the
most satisfying to watch on the
Pacific Coast. Chuck Cheshire,
"Little Joe" Sarver, Johnny Flet-
cher and Wilton Wilton are all ex-
citing to watch when they re-
ceive sufficient blocking from
their teammates.

German Oub Meets
To Plan Fall Events

WE RATHER
LIKE YOU, TOO
Sir:

This is not going to be a se -

vard-Dartmouth triangle in foot-
ball, which is not neglected, al-
though hiking and^ skiing rival it
at the Institution: Although
Dartmouth frequently beats Har-
vard, and Harvard has beaten
Yale. Dartmouth can't beat yale,
although e?,ch year they hope to
upset the jinx.
"May it be added for the bene-

fit of loyal Califomians and es-
pecially Bruins, Dr. Cook does
prefer this climate and school to
his previous connection with the
old New England college.

AUTHENTIC i^TMOSPHERE
The climbing tendrils of vines

on the Librarj' building are adding
genuine beauty and atmosphere
to the campus, and, incidentally,

YaTe-Har- i

comprise a bit of news that seems

monized dissertation on what la i

new student should appreciate : a
the way of the beauty of this can -

pus. It is merely a statement ( if

sincere impressions received du -

ing the first two days of schoc 1.

The buildings are drasticaiy
new, the campus is extraordinari y
bare of trees, I grant you that.
But, taking everything into coi -

sideration, I feel that it is tl e
newness and uniqueness of arch -

tecture and groimds arrangemei t
that should make any student ai -

precitvj the advantages that le
or she is receiving by coming lo
the University of California at L^s
Angeles.

]
The old warnings "Do Not Walk

on the Grass" and "No Smokirg
Allowed" should certainly be giv^
a new and not deprecatory inte
pretation when one has be*i
thoroughly introduced to lawn >,

shrubs, comfortable class rooms,
and especially the men's add
women's lounges.

Here's to you U. C. L. A., I liUe
your Campus.

A New Studenfc.

Your second favorite columnist.
Bob Newman, will appear in print
again soon in your favorite paper,
even though he does seem to be
in his anecdotage.

TREE BLOOMED TWICE
.CAMAS, Wash. (UP)—W. P.

Bennett's apple tree bloomed a
second time while fruit of the
first blossoms was developing.

MORE TIME
TO GET TO CLASSES
Sir:

Isn't there some way that tHe
time between classes can
lengthened? I know that theije
are some people who consider th b

time adequate, but if they had t >

go from the Gym to CB. or PI
they would like two or three mii
utes more themselves.

I once heard a professor sar
that the faculty would be willin f

to change the time from seve i

minutes to ten if the student
really desired the change. I ar
sure there are enough student 5

who would like the intervals mad »

FRIENDLY PRICE/
1

[F ® K
Ut

A Present Joy for the future

A^S POINTED out by provost Moore at the recent welcoming
assembly, the University has preferred to be modest in thew^ of publicity regarding some of those things of which it is most

ptond. One of these is the great Skimier organ in Royce hall audi-
tonum, the finest on the Pacific Coast.

Installed in the auditorium during the summer of 1930 the
0%an was built at a cost of $60,000, and presented to U. C L. A.
bl the great but modest friend of the University," a generous don-
or who has preferred to keep his identity hidden. 1 ,

Considering the musical points of the organ itself, its quality
will challenge depreciation for years to come. Considering the donor
hippelf, his part played in developing the cultural attribut<b of the
University of California at Los Angeles will long defy anonymity.

lAim u A,^
*''*"'^'^ "^^^ ^""^ ''° ^^ afternoon of September 16,im by Alexander Schreiner, whose ability bespeaks his enviable

rAutation. Sull operating the coveted instrument, Mr. Schreiner in-
8^^ superior musical program.*!, ^ I

U. C. L A. is proud of its organ for the part it plays in dissemin-
a^in| culture. A student who attends the bi-weekly noon recitals and
the Sunday afternoon concerts during his stay on the campus will
gain a wealth of musical appreciation. It is a part of a college edu-
cation that will prove invaluable in future years when' all the finer
thit%s in life arc found enjoyable.

FRAIL PUR/E/
are common to the

CLA//ITIED
COLUMN^'

ANDERSOIVS VaUGE GAFE
Fonnerly in the Recreational Building

Now In
FOX THEATBiR BUILDING

Most Food—Best Quality—at Lowest Prices
(TODAY ONLY Any Sand- |

wich and Milk Shake 15c P
OPEN THX MTONIGHT

Lunches and Dmners 25c, 30c and 35c

longer, but who df not know what
to do about ^a;iang the change.
Is there anything that can be done
about this situation?

R. L.

WHAT PRICE
AN EDUCATION

Sir:

We're going crazy with all the
money we have to put out on
books. In fey case, I know that
if I have to spend as much each
semester as I have tliis, I won't
be able to continue my college

education. I do not object to pay-
ing a fair price for text-books, but
some of the prices are exorbitant,
the book for English 56A, for in-
stance. Too, the way the profes-
sors change books is a crime. New
editions are all right at decent
intervals, but to change nearly
every semester, as some do, is un-
fair.

to have been overlooked. One of
the beauties of the old Vermont
Avenue campus was the academic
dignity of the \dne-overgrown
buildings, even though the cam-
pus was inadequate for some six
thousand students.
With the progression of time

and vine tendrils, these buildings
will acquire a kindly austerity
comparable to Oxford, Cambridge,
Yale, and Harvard. At present,
they resemble Athena snrung in
full growth from the mind of Jove.

IVORY TOWERS
An interesting trend in modem

literature is the new escapist
philosophy of Richard Aldington,
one of England's more distingu-
ished literati.

Before the war. Aldington was
a brilliant leader of the imagist
poetry movement in England. He
was, and still is. married to Hilda
who \^Tites under the symbol of
"H. D.'*

Came the war, and Mr.

BETTER PARKING
~"

FACILITIES DESIRED
Sir:

It's a little early to start kick-
ing, and all that, but how about
some sort of traffic control for
the parking lots in the middle of
the street?

I've been out to school three
times this past week, and each
time some thoughtless lugs had
their cars parked in such a. way
at the ends of the center parking
lots that it was impossible to get
another car past them and into
the plentiful parking space be-
yond.

If this particularly odious type
of parking hog would only pause
to reflect that other persons be-
side himself would like to take
advantage of the center-street
parking facilities, I am sure every-
one would be in a more satisfied
frame of mind, including the cor-
respondent.

A. J!v. \^,

Celebrate in the Garden Room
After the Stanford Game

SATURDAY EVENING, September
TED FIO-RITO'S SUPERB MUSIC

Stellar Artists

Write, Telephone or Wire your Reserrationi

MR. JAMES H. McCABE, Manacer

ifln FRflnciiCO
One of the Worlds Greet Hotels

mAnAGcmeiT- jAm€S a nmcAft€

-i^
kMW

&vv̂
^

««»•

'%<^

For /

Reservation^
and

Information

Telephone

YOrk 2402

Free Parking

WILSHIRE CAFE
Where Epicures Meet

Luncheon Served From
11 A. M. to 3 P. M.
60c 75c

Dinner Served From
5 P.M. to 9 P.M.

85c and $1.00

Half
only.

Also a la Carte Service
—Any type food—

price for children on dinners
We also cater for Banquets,

Bridge and Wedding Parties,

6300 WILSHIRE BOULEVARD

The German club will hold its
first meeting this semester next
Monday, September 25, at 1 p.m.
in Royce hall 130, according to
Siegfried P. Puknat. president. All
those interested in German lan-
guage and culture are eligible for
membership.
The social program for this se-

mester, so far as has been de-
termined, will include several
kaffeeklatsches, the first one of
which will feature Dr. G. Ehrlich
in a talk on his summer's travels
in Europe. Other events will be
a dinner and theater party, the
traditional Christmas party-
dance.

Aldington became submerged
in the devastating and imper-
sonal forces of that catas-
trophe, bat managed to sur-
vive. Four or five years ago,
he became a novelist, his first
attempt being a realistic con-
ception of the artist in war-
time, "The Death of a Hero."
This was followed by several
other realistic volumes on
post-war England.
But now, in his latest novel,

"All Men Are Enemies," Mr. Ald-
ington abandons realism and
seeks refuge in a renovated ivory
tower. The protagonist of the
story dislikes capitalism, hates
communism and socialism, has an
instinctive repugnance for politics,
and just can.'t stand business. All
he wants to do is to wander
whither he pleases, a man With-
out talent or usefulness, and sa-
tiate himself through his marvel-
ous sense of touch. He eventuklly
does this.

A touching story and written
masterfully, but hardly a definite
contribution to this changing
world.

Fanner to Exhibit

Rattlers at Fair

BELTON, Texas (UP)—While
others may exhibit hus'e pump-
kins, large ears of com and
other things at the Bell County
annual fair this fall. W. F. Bosl,

Rural Mail Route One, wiU have
a rattlesnake exhibit. The exhibit

consists of a mother rattler with

a brood of 20 small snakes.

Bosl has made quite a study of

rattlesnak^es. He says that a
rattler will not strike at a cat, as

it does at other animals. He has

observed that chickens and horses

detect the presence of rattle-

snakes by odor long before seeing

them.

No regimental colors will be
carried this year. The stars and
stripes and the G. A. R. standard
will lead the column.

SPECIAL!!
One Week Only ^

Fur Jacquefe
Cleaned

Glazed
Moth-Proofed

Cleaners
WLA 35259

1072 Broxton, Janss Bids:.

/•

as easy as a-b-c

Academic edi^cation plu8

Business training
j

Commercial Success

TODAY, you can make your own oppor-
tunities when you are qualified by both
academic and business training. Start
now and learn quickly under trie

SAWYER small group instruction plaxi.

\ Small study
I groups—rapid

i
advancement
University-

jtrained faculty
imodern equip-
> ment.

Secretarial—SlenograpKic—Accornitro

Commercial Law—Bookkeeping

iMIYEII SCHOOL a/BUSIM^
V.^and FLOWER SIS. 941 WESTWOOD BLVD

> PHONE TRINITY 3876 OXFORDSiOS • W.l A.3SS.i3

TO STANFORD GAME
LEAVES LOS ANGELES
FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 29

$

FIRST CLASS ROUNDTRIP

COACH
25
ROUNDTRIP

Southern Pacific's official'*Bruia Special"
to the Stanford game leaves Los Angeles
iria the Coast line at 8:30 P. M. Friday.

Arrives in Palo Alto eiirly Saturday
morning—giving plenty of time to visit

on the campus and get located in the
stadium before the rush.

After the game the train will take you
to San Francisco to **see the town ...

leaving for the return trip at 1:30 Sunday"
' morning, and arriving in Los Angeles at

2:30 Sunday afternoon in time for a good
rest before Monday classes.

There will be ailimited number of
sleeping cars on the *'Bruin Special/' so
make your reservations early.

{
. Get your tickets and reservations at t

i entrance of Kerchoff HalL

LSrS ALL STICK TOGETHER AND OQ BT TRAXMI

Souihem Pacific
Official Bruin Special

\
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Economic Lecture

Dr. Maverick Talks on World

Conference at 3 P. M.
Today CaUf mt
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SORORITIES PLEDGE
Sororities Sponsor Class Of 1937

A.S.U.C. Campaign fUes Petitions

In Annual Contest
F»r Elections

Representatives Receive

Instructions Today
in Meeting

Fart-Payment Plan

Faculty, Graduates Get
Memberships At
Reduced^ate

^
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Sororities begin their an-

nual A. S. U. C. member-
ship sales contest today
when representatives from
thirtv-three women's or-

ganizations attend an in-

stnjction meeting at 3 p. m.
in K. H. 309 conducted by
Albert Hacht, chairman of
the general campaign.
Freshmen and pledges of the

houses will be the actual sales-
"^omen, stated Rosemary Leiden-
y^xntx. In chanre of women's
?'''7es. A. S. U. C. books will be
5**med out to each sorority rep-
resentative by W. C. Ackerman,
iT'^duat* managrer.

Every sorority participated In the
contest last year, and this 100 per
cent co-operation Is expected
a.?aln, stated Hatch. Prizes this

rear are: $25, first place: $10 se-
cond place; $10, third place: and
^5. foiuih place. A special mes-
sage was sent to each house last

ni<?ht from campaign headquar-
t«»rs announcing the particulars

of *he campaign which win be
outlined at the meeting.

Part-Payment Plan
Part-pa3nnent has been pro-

^*ided for those who cannot pay
the full $10 subscription at once.
Tucille Kenney is in charge of

this plan, and is located in the
lower foyer of Kerckhoff hall.

Pfridents Qesiring to purchase
their memberships on time must
p'et an application from Miss
Kenney. take it to Ackerman for
his signature, and then return it

to Miss Kenney for a note. This
note is made payable to the Re-
gents of the University. All pay-
ments must be made in the of-

fice of the University cashier,

Library 42.

Figiu-es on the sales after the
first week of classes had pot
reached 1500. falling short of
other sales campaigns in former
years. Approximately 3800 were
.sold throughout the jrear last

year, and this quota is expected
to be reached, again, according to

Porter Hendricks, A. S. U. C.

president.

The sales campaign includes

contact \^ith the University fac-

ulty and administrative officers,

vrho may purchase memberships
at the .special rate of $7.50.

-George Little, assisted by Lloyd
Bridges, is conducting the facul-

ty canvass. Faculty member-
.ships include all privileges to stu-

dent events and activities, but do
not cany the right to vote.

Graduate Memberships
(jrraduate students, of which

there are approximately 125, are

also offered memberships at

S7.50. and may purchase them in

Kerckhoff haU or from sorority

saleswomen.

Part-payment purchases may
apply on the sales total of sorori-

ties^if the credit is made known
at the time the note is signed

with Miss Kenney, announced
Hatch.

Group Meets Today to

Arrange Wednesday
Poll

Signature Check
Low Freshmen Only

May Vote, Hold
Office

Food Shortage

, Threatens Cuba

Wa rehouse Workers
Walkout Cause of

I . Situation

Ch^ss Players Urged
To Sign For Tourney

For the purpose of organizing a

chess tournament, the winners of

which will represent U. C. L. A. in

the "B" group division of the

Southern California Chess League,
all students interested in the game
are urged to register their names
with Robert Brock in Royce Hall
144 at 2 p. m. Monday. Wednesday
or Friday of this week.

The organization of a U. C. L.
A. Chess Club culminates several
semesters of effort on the part of
Bruin devotees of the game..

HAVANA, Sept. 24 (UP) —With
comparative order prevailing

throughout Cuba,, President San
Martin today resmned negotia-

tions with opposition leaders for

creation of a concentration cab
inet as other Government offic-

ials wrestled with the threatening

"strike** movement.
The hand of the Government

was believed strengthened by the
fact that six army officers from
the ousted group in the National
Hotel took "French leave," ac-
cording to the loyal Army, and
went to their homes.

President Grau San Martin's
biggest problem at present is so-

lution of the warehouse strike,

which is causing shortage of flour

and bread and meats. Otherwise,
the food supply Is normal, with
wide variety.

The country Is reported quiet
with minor revolts at an end. The
Havana populace is awaiting the
expected arrival of the rebel cap-
tain, Juan Bias Hernandez, for

the Army has reported him cap-
tured and on the way to Havana.

• Petitions for freshman cleiss

elections Wednesday must be

taken out this morning in Kerck-

hoff hall 200. Marvin Chesebro,

chairman of the elections commit-

tee, announced yesterday. Doro-

thy A3n:es. secretary to the gen-

eral manager, will distribute the

forms beginning at 8 a. m.
The petitions with the re-

quired fifty signatures of low
freshmen holding A. S. TJ. C
books must be returned by tomor-

row at 4 p. m. At that time the

elections committee will check

each petition for valid signatures.

Nominating speeches will be

made at an assembly In Chemistry

building 19 Wednesday afternoon

at 3 p. m. when A. S. U. C. presi-

dent Porter Hendricks will speak.

George Little, chairman of the

men's board, in charge of arrange-

ments, will preside.

Elections in Patio

Actual elections will then take
place in the patio of Kerckhoff
hall, where the polls will remain
open until 5 p. m.
The followhig members of the

elections committee will meet to-

TcKiy at 3 p. m. In Ket-ckHofT hfidT

309 to plan for the election: Rob-
ert Harvey, Prank Wilkinson,
Dorothy West, Eleanor Perry,
Mary Mulvehill, Nancy Gail, Eva-
lyn Tindall, Jessie Taylor, Edwin
Osbom, Hildegarde Mohan, Mil-
ton Koenig, Carlton Skinner,
Robert Vandegrift, Eugene Matti-
son, Karl Van Lueven, Maurice
Henn, Frank Charters, Geraldine
Chesebro, Judith Rykoff, and
Norman Blatherwick.
Low freshmen only are eligible

to vote or to hold office. TTie
voting procedure demands both
the student's registration card
and his A. S. U. C. membership
book.
Freshmen will vote on the of-

fices of president, vice-president,
secretary, treasurer, head yell

leader, and two assistant yell

leaders.

INGUiMVl. PUJUNO IHI ACADEMIC riAM

Registration Books

Today Last Chance to File

Pata Without Fine

Of $1 Fee

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 1933.

257 TO CLIMAX RUSHING
Interfraiernity Body Plans
Exchange Luncheon Series

House Reprei

Campus Unil

Ho]

^ntatives Meet Today; Consider
', Financial Conditions, Rushing,
^coming Arrangements

program of
his year will

Organization of a
major activities for

be the purpose of tl e first meet-
ing of the Interfrat< mity council
today at 4 p. m. in B erckhoff hall

309, announced Ja mes Kindel,
president.
Exchange lunche* ins between

campus fraternities will be the
primary considerat on of the
meeting, Kindel decl ired. A new
plan, whereby six ui perclassmen,
from two houses, vill lunch at

each other's fratern ties, will be
inaugurated on Thur day, October
15.

The practice wi 1 be con-
tinued thereaftei, the second
Thursday of every m< nth, permit-
ting each house to e: :change with
every other house it least once
in the semester, Kinc el said, indi-

cating the present tc itative plan.

Unify Cam »ii8

A schedule of exch mges includ-
ing all fraternities '^ill probably
be made out at thi afternoon's
meeting.
"The purpose of th i new plan is

to unify the campw , and create
a closer bond betwem the vari-

ous houses at U. C. I . A.," Kindel
declared.
The meeting will pi m for a con-

tinuation of the for ner practice
of Joint U. S. C.-U. C. L. A. In-
terfratemlty council iinners once
a semester. Kindel said. It has

Maverick (ives

Views On World

been the tradition in the past to
hold two joint diMiers a year, ^ath
U. C. L. A. acting as host at the
first and the University of South-
em California entertaining the
local group at the second.
Methods of improving the fi-

nancial condition of campus fra-
ternities will be taken up, and
means of collecting bad debts, and
reducing general expenses of the
houses, will be considered at the
meeting.

niegal Rushing
The council will appoint a com-

mittee to investigate alleged il-

legal rushing activities, which
have been reported as practiced
by fraternities. Houses which
have infringed the Interfratern ity

code face probation, Kindel de-
clared.
The Interfratemity council will

take part in preparations for the
annual Alumni Homecoming day,
November 4. It is planned to dis-

cuss this activity at the meeting
this afternoon, Kindel announced.
The work of the Interfratemity

council during the summer con-
sisted mainly of cooperation with
the Dean of Men's office in pre-
paring the list of entering men
students. The list was issued to
all fraternities on the campus, en-
abling them to assist in orienta-
tion by entertaining entrants and
introducing them to campus life.

Welfare Board

Sets Deadline
J

On Data Cards

Organizations To Return
Cards Filled Out

Bv Friday

Probation Defined

Failure To Colnplv Gives

Clo^e Restriction

Of Activities

Kappa Leads With
24; Preferences

Made Yestei|day
Women Bid By Messages Issued By Panhellenic

Lawyer; Houses Induct Neophytes .

In Formal Ceremonies ^^

c

Conclave Today

Pi Gamma Mu Meeting:

Ptesentg Di^ c^wion _
* Of Conference

last

before
to be

Honorary Law Society

To Hold First Meeting

The Blackstonian Society, na-
tional honorary pre-legal organi-
zation, will hold its first meeting
of the year at 2 p. m. today at

the Kappa Sigma house. Officers

elected for this semester are Jer-

ry Gotten, president; Howard
Yoimg, vice president: and David
Fairbrothers, secretary and treas-

urer. Important business will be
discussed and names of prospective
pledges will be proposed, accord-
ing to Young.

Phrateres Holds

Tea For Women
At Hershey Hall

Phllia chapter of Phrateres will

hold an informal tea, honoring
all new women students at Mira
Hershey hall tomorrow from 3 to

5 p. m.
Mrs. Helen M. Laughlin, dean

of women, will be the guest of

honor, while Miss Ella MacDonald,
the new house mother at Mira
Hershey hall, is to preside.

Ardelle Gratiot will be in charge
of arrangements. Katherine Faber,
Bemice Garret, Betty Seery, and
Molly Gordon are to assist in the
receiving line.

The Philia chapter, an organ-
ization for all women living either.

at home or in sorority houses on
the campus is a social organiza-

tion.

Soohoniore Service Will
'^^old ATeetins: Tomorrow

»A/
Semester p!«»ns of the Sopho-

no'-e Ser^/lce, honorary men's so-
r'*>*". rj jil be discussed at a meet-
fnT t'^mon-ow at 2 p. m. in Kerck-
hc'^ h?.]l ?09. ^

All members are urged to be

Science Organization

Holds Weekly Meeting

The weekly meeting of the
campus Christian Science organ-
ization will be held today at 3:10
p. m. in the auditorium of the Y.
W. C. A. clubhouse on Hilgrad ave-
nue.
With all functions open to the

University public, the organization
also sponsors a reading room for
interested students and faculty

Dr. Ellis Reports On
Research In Seminar

Reporting on physics research

pursued during the summer result-

ing in the discovery of a new se-

ries of absorption bands in the in-

fra-red portion of the spectrum.
Dr. W. J. Ellis, associate profes-

sor of physics, will speak this aft-

ernoon at 4:15 o'clock in Physics
building 150. The seminar is lim-
ited to staff members and grad-
uate students.

Students Asked
To File Books
With Recorder

Presenting interpre atiohs of the

recent world econom c conference

based on personal obs ervation. Dr.

Lewis A. Maverick, assistant pro-

fessor of economics, " rill speak at

a meeting of Pi Gami la Mu, hon-
orary social science wciety, at 3

p. m. today in the Chemistry
building 19.

Dr. Maverick atten( ed the Lon-
don Conference s( ssions
spring, leaving U. C. L. A.
the close of the sen ester
present at the openin :.

The instructor will ( iscuss today
the actions taken by the United
States and the varic us govern- !

ments, including Russ a, as well as t

reasons why the conf( rence failed

and the possibilities (f eventually
realizing its aims.
"The Conference 1 ailed," de-

clares Dr. Maverick, "because it

came at the time whe i one of the
major powers, the Uiited States,
was undergoing a rapid economic
change and therefore couldn't
subscribe to stabilizat on.*'

Because it had just been faced
with the problem of i iflation, the
American government learned how
it stood only when th » parley ac-
tually began. Observ ition of the
Americans' actions was "like

wathing a man m* ke up his

mind," asserts Dr. Miverick.

Registration books must be filed

today in the registrar's office to

avoid payment of a $1 fine for

tete fttlng. Tbe office,- LMwaty
building 150, will be open from

8 to 4:30 o'clock.

Books need not be turned in

by their owners, provided they

were accompanied by correspond-

ing registration cards, according

to H. M. Showman, registrar.

New students are required to
obtain the signatures of their ad-
vteers on the books before they
wflt be accepted. Old students
may file books without endorse-
ment at their own risk.

Required subjects will be
checked upon immediately after

the books are filed, and notices
will be sent out as soon as pos-
sible.

For public convenience, a copy
of each student's progi-am will be
placed on file in the book store

next week.^

Daily Bruin Women's
Staff Will Meet Today

All women who signed up for

work on the Daily Bruin last week
as well as those who were on the
women's page staff last year will

meet in Kerckhoff hall 309 at 2

p. m. today, according to Eleanor
Day, woman's editor.

Division into the various depart-
ments of the paper will be made,
and instructions will be given out
to the new women at this time.

All orafrnization?; fa'' ig to file

data cprds at the We' fs re board
office. Ke-Vhoff Hrll 209. before

Friday will be put on probation

for one morth ir. jwas stated by
Albert Kr/ch. chairman of the
Welfare board.
Probst ion means that j». eroup

will be forbidden ajll rocia^ activi-

ty irrludinp n^shin?, pledgirj?,

pnd dancinp. "Hie use of the
DaHx' Bruin or th" buHetin boprd*".

pnd the metrbershfn in any A. S.

U. C. Council or committee will

be dem>d ^ronns failing to com-
ply with the Welfare board's re-

quest.

Data card«? must be filled out by i

all organi?«itions fraternities, .so-

rorities, professional societies,

honorary societies, general clubs,

snd 8^1 pcti^ities budgeted by the
A. S. U. C. Names of officers, ac-

tive members, inactive member^;,

and pled*'ps must be given. Hatch
announced.

Ipactive Members
Hatch defined inactive mem-

bers as those paying no local or

national dues. hav*na no house
nrivile»«»R such as living in the

house, h~vjng ro picture in the

rrprani7''*:o^"^'s pate of the Sou-
UiijHi ^Qmmvm4 ^B s<.tepdiDy so-
cial affairs e::cept by special in-

vitation of the officers.

Data card.^ may be obtaired at

the Welfare board office, Kerk-
hoff Hall 209, each afternoon of

this week.
j

"The cards must be filled out
by the president of the organiza

LIMAXING a week of concentrated rushing, pledg-
ing ceremonies inducted 257 women into sorority

life last night after thirty houses had submitted their

bids for future members among the freshman class. Kap-
pa Kappa Gamma led all Panhellenic with twenty-four
neophytes. Three organizations pledged none. '

^

Under the newly revised Pan-

S. S, Yale Nears

Student Sell-out

For Game Trip

Dudley Completes Sale

^ On Official Boat
To Stanford

Less than fifty reseiyations for
the official U. C. L. A. boat. S. S.
Yale, to Stanford this week-end
remain to be sold to fill the pas-
senger list aboard, the special stu-
dent transport, Carl Dudley, ar-
rangements head, announced yes-
terday.
With accommodations for near-

ly five^ hundred rooters available
when he chartered the boat early
this month. Dudley stated that he
expected the few remaining tick-
ets to be disposed of today.
Dudley requested all students

who had made reservations to see i

hfan today or tomorrow between
10:30 a. ra. and 1 p. m. In
lower foyer of Kerckhoff hall in
order to receive their passage val-
ladations and to complete pay-
ment.
Conveniences included in the

special student rate are all meals,
stateroom, and transportation to

I
and from the docks at Wilming-

tion and mu.«t ontain his sicrna- ton from Los Angeles, and San
ture." Hat<!h said. '*Or??anizatiors

will be held respolnsible for all

mistakes or ommissions."

Facilitate Work
To facilitate work at the Wel-

fare board office, it is nece.«^sary

that all cards be t3T>ed or written

in ink. that all names be listed

alphabetically, and that the sta-

tus of each member be correct-

ly determined. Failure to ob-

serve these rules will render the

lists void. Hatch cautions all

presidents to list the active mem-
bers, the inactive members, and
the pledges separately.

Groups that fail to turn in da-

ta card by Octobcir 13 will be put
on probation for the rest of the

semester. Hatch announced.
Opportunity for women to work

on the Welfare board as secre-

taries is still open. Those that
wish to try out for the positions

should sign up with Martha
Grim, vice-president df the A. S.

U. C, in her office, Kerckhoff hall

220.
I

Francisco, to and from Palo Alto.
The boat-train leaves the Paci-

fic Electric station in Los Ange-
les at 4 p. m. Friday afternoon.
The S. S. Yale embarks at 5 p. m.
Arrival in San Francisco is sched-

! uJed for 10 a. m. Saturday. The
boat will leave San Francisco ia
time to arrive at Wilmington at
8 p. m. Sunday night.
Because of the aid to the team

morale which the large rooting
section gave two years ago in the
Stanford Stadium, Porter Hend-
ricks, A. S. U. C. president, urges
everyone to make the trip this
year to aid in repeating a win.
The boat trip to the bay region
will become a yearly tradition be-
cause of the alternate games there
with California at Berkeley be-
ginning next year.

Bruins Pack 'Em In For First

Game; Westwood Setting In&pires

prs~_iit as plans for the Men's Do members In the Ubrary annex of
•ill be considered.

i the Y. W. C. A.

Kipri Club Entertains

New Primary Students

Honoring new students In the
kindergarten-primary department
of the University, members of the
Kipri dub will entertain with an
informal tea Wednesday from 3:30
imtil 5 p. m. at the home of Dr.
Katherine L. McLaughlin, 315
Dalehurst avenue. The Kipri club
is comprised of students in the
Kindergarten-Primary work.
The meetings are held once a

month, at which spjeakers discuss
various subjects of interest to
members. A program has been
planned for this first meeting of
the fall semester, according to Mil-

I drcd Sharpe, president. ^ .

It was not so much to be there
as to be seen there.

So five thousand sons and
daughters of the old ^'acific Rol-
ling Waters, famed ii song and
story, crowded into Spauldlncr

field Saturday to welc< me the ne^
bom grid season. ^
Among the Sundiy morning

quarterbacks th^re wa; much dis-

cussion and wagging dI heads as

they thought of Stanford and
watched the Bruins mi ke none too

remarkable headway igainst the
Red Devils from San Diego. But
most of the crowd ap >eared opti-

mistic. The new material, which
showed to advantag i, put the
faithful in a cheerful frame of

mind. Joe Sarver's touc idown pen-
chant helped dismiss i luch of the
doubt.
The band, after eng iging in its

first drill only that norning, ap-
peared on the field, tut did not
march. For an outfit organized
in one day, the band funded not
bad at all. It, too, should imorove

Campus Capers

Trvoiits To Take
Place This Week

entirety against their natural set-

ting of the hills and glens to the
north. Perhaps in time to come
when U. C. L. A. has its own sta-

diiun, the west side rim will come
to be the favored side for more
reason than its shade.
For the present, however, there

is no bewailing of the part that
the rest of the schedule will be
played at the Coliseum. The thick,

matty grass made the going slow
for Spaulding's otherwise fleet

backs. As for accommodations, an-
other thousand spectators would

I

liave found pooters sitting on the
fence. Westwood has the setting

bu not the faciliies.

Perhaps it is just a coincidence.

Final tryouts for participants in
the annual presentation of Camp-
us* capers will take place this week
in Women's physical education
Building 208.

Tryouts for chorus and show
girls will be held tomorrow from

. 3 to 5 o'clocMf Specialty numbers
j

selections will take place tomor-
!
row evening from 7 to 9 o'clock.

!
Contestants for principals and /ill

speaking parts are to report Wto-
nesdav afternoon between 4 and 6
o'clock. •*

Women who are riequested to re-
turn for the final castings are
posted in Kerckhoff hall 206. Stu-
dents who have not taken part in
the preliminary tryouts may still

sign up.
With only five weeks remaining

to complete the program it is im-

W. A. A. Leader

Completes Plans

For Swim Affair

hellenic rules, the truce following
rush week ended yesterday ar^r-
noon instead of today as in -past
years. Bids were submitted Sat-
urday to Mrs. Chcus. Waddell,
lawyer, who supenised the pref-
erence procedure yesterday in the
Y. W. C. A. '

I .

The women who received their
pledge pins last night are:

Alpha Chi Omega: Eleanor Her-
rington, Barbara Breeden, Betty
Breeden, Dorothy Simpson, Inez
Caddell, Arleen Findley, Isabellc
Moorehead, Dorothy Walser, Pat-
ricia Gaskill, Grace Carpenter,
Dorothy Dowds, Jane Andrews,
Katherine Fredendall. Dorothy
Fredendall, and Jane Griffin.
Alpha Delta Pi: Betty Case,

Virprinia Case, Carol Wellinjg,
Bl^che McFadden, Lucille Mar-
tin, Margaret Fenwick, Feemora
Weaver, Barbara Lawrenq^, and
Kathleen Dell.

Alpha Delta Theta: None.
Alpha Gamma Delta: Mari<nie

Clothier, Ruth Clothier, Daftiy.
Layne, Mary Jr.ne Ellis, Evelyn
Tindall, Mary Anderson, and Beu-
lah Willet.
Alpha Epsflon Phi: Beatrice

Bg^ayu^^J^lgcjorie GugganlMiv^
Knea ifrfms^iscHfr'Johanna 'Bern-
hard, Marjorie Kendall, Bonnie
Miller, Carlyn Krupp, Olive
Shanks, EsteHa Friedman, Grace
Ellman, Harriett Degen, Ida
Sv^att, Carolyn Rosenfelt, and
Anita Cohen.
Alpha Omicron Pi: Catherine

Sargent, Raydens Green. Eleanor
Green, Sara Simcox, Elizabeth
Cain, Mary Ellen Kirk, Jane Mil-
ler, Cecelia Butterworth, Beverly
Streeter, Florence St^ere. Frances
Wilhite, Portia Young, and Elsa
Vernon.
Alpha Phi: Maud Ackerman,

Jane Schoolcraft. Patricia Franz.
Mary Jane Crowley, Marjorie
Twinting, Inez Latta, and Jean
Augier.
Alpha Sigma Alpha: None.
Alpha Xi Delta: Elizabeth Mee,

Mary Ellen Wurderman, Marjorie
Strauss. Faw\'ette Marvel, Maxine
Hutchinson, and Dorothy Noii-
man.
Beta Phi Alpha: Janet Gauker.
Beta Sigma Omicron: None.
Chi Omega: Douglas Ellison,

Beverly Mann, Mary Gaynor,
Winifred Clark, Laura Baxter,
Mary Louise Stafford, Ruth Tat-
man, Doris Boyle, Blanche House,
Dorothy Lee, Mary Elizabeth
Jones, Dorris Ann Cline, Peggy

Airangements for the all-Uni-
versity women's s^im fiesta, to be
held Thursday afternoon, are be-
ing completed by Betty Gene
Himt, president of the Women's
Athletic association.
The fiesta is a part of the ori-

entation program arranged by the
Associated Women Students and
is being directed by Miss Hazel
Coverly, faculty adviser; Betsy
Dekker, head of swimming; and
Mrs. John Mattem, swimming
coach, who are all cooperating
with Miss Hunt in the planning
of the affair.

Featured in the fiesta program
are swimming and diving exhibi-
tions, short stunts, and games.
After the program all women will

participate in pleasure swimming.
Old students will be hostesses

to the new students, and every
effort will be made to create a
v/ider interest in women's ath-
letics and the Women's Athletic
association, according to Miss
Hunt.

(Continued <m Page 2)

Club Plans Meeting Of
New German Students

then again, perhaps an old Call-
. .

fomia custom, but Spaulding field, 1
Portant that all thrse interested

like Memorial Stadium at Berkeley I
J^ taking part be i^resent at the

showed possibilities of being sup- I
layouts, William Hfath, director,

plemented by a night-wad hill." announced.

A number who either could not or
would not go through the formal
ticket-purchasing procedure saw
the doubleheader from the vantaige

Assistant secretaries of Campus
Capers are to meet Margaret
Young, secretary of the commit-
tee, this afternoon at 3 o'clock

with a week of practice. It was ! point of bluffs to the east of West- ! ^ Kerckhoff hall 206

California Arrangement
Committee To Convene

t

unofficially reported tAat the men
would be sent to Stanford.
Those sitting on thfe west side

of the field were treat d to a pic-
ture of the campus wh|ch few stu-
dents are fortunate to
campus,: like a painting, requires
perspective to be appn elated. The
view from the bleach »rs allowed
game-goers to view he austere
buildings and carpete 1 lawns 1^

n 4r ' *

wood boulevard. A start, at least,

of U. C. L. A.'s chiseler's roost.

The general tenor of the crowd
on the way out was one of serious-

ness as attention turned to Stan-
ford and the big ruchus on the
Farm next week. Tliis afternoon's
grid activity had been a lark, but
next Saturday's sun would set on
a situation of far-reaching conse-
quences.

" '^^-
'

•
• ' i.

Prvtanean Plans Tea
m

for Junior Transfers

A tea for Junior transfers and
the year's program of activities

will be discussed at the first xi^eet-

ing at Prytanean, upperclass wom-
en's honorary society, today at 4
p. m. in Kerckhoff liiaU 222. i r

^1^

All members of the California
arrangements committee are re-
quested to attend a meeting to be
held today at 1 p. m. in Kerckhoff
hall 309, according to an an-
nouncement by William Heath,
chairman. <

The members are Herbert
Mitchell, Margaret Young, Carl
Dudley, Thomas Lambert, Glen
Sweeney. S. Lasakawai John Burn-
side. Ruth Morey, Angela McCor-
mack, Francis Brady, Miriam
Sloop, Arnita Wallace. Irwin
Hearsh, Evelyn Ogier, and Jo Liv-
engood. Those failing to attend
will lose their membership. Heath
said.

All students interested in the
German language and culture are
eligible for membership in the
man club, according to Siegfried
P. Pugnat, president. The club
will meet for the first time this
semester at 1 p. m. today in Royce
hal 130.

The social program for this se-
mester so far includes several kaf-
feeklatsches, the first featuring
Dr. Godfrey Ehrlich of the Ger-
man department. Other events
scheduled are a dinner and thjea-

tre party and the tradiUonal
Christmas dance.

Today In Brief

l:00pjn.—Pi Kappa Delta
R.H. 320

1:00p.m.— California Ar-
« r^ngements committee
• JIJL 309
l:00pjn.—German club

: RH. 130
2:00 pjn.—^Bruin women re-

porters ^ KJL 309
2:00 pjn.—Blackstonian so-

ciety ...Kappa Sigma house.
3:00 p.m.—^Pi Gamma Mu
lecture ^.-jC3. 19

3:10 p.m.—Christian •Science
organization ....Y. W. C. A.

4:00 pjn.—^Panhellenic coun-
Cll . ............... .»,.Xv.H. lOO

4:00 p.m. — Ihterfratemity
council KM. 309

4:00 pjn.—^Prytanean society
K.H. 222

4:00 p.m.— Plying squadron
committee Y. W. C. A.

4 : 15 pjn.—^Physics seminar
JP3. 150

3:00 pjn.—Sorority A. 8. U.
C. saleswomen ....K.H. 909

ri i'
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France, Russia

Renew Dickering

On Trade Treaty

Negotiations Accompanied
By Cooling of German-

Soviet Relations

Bjr FBEDERICK KtJH
thdtod Prew Staff CorrMpondent
, PARIS. Sept. 25 (UP)—Ncero-
tiatlon of B Prwico-Sovlet com-
mercial treaty will be resumed
late in September when an effort
will be resumed to expand trade
between both countries as a sequel
to the recent striking improvement
Of their political relations.

That improvement, which still

is in its initial stage, is oDe of
the most significant events of con-
temporary diplomacy. During the
past twelve years, the Soviet gov-
ernment was the staunchest ally
of Germany in her struggle
aurainst the Versailles Treaty; but
Moscow now has swerved into the
anti-revlonist camp and Is in-
clined to support the European
status quo.

Ne Coincidenee
It was no coincidence that Mos-

cow and Paris began discussing a
commercial accord last April, one
month after Hitler estaMished his
German dictatorship. The cooler
temperature of German-Soviet re-
lations constantly has been ac-
companied by a corresponding
warmth between Prance and Rds-
sia.

With Its va.st supply of idle cap-
ital. Prance is alert to the oppor-
tunities of the Soviet markets,
while the Bolsheviks are s^king
easier credit abroad to finance
their imports and provide the
money for their industrial pro-*
gram.
Signs are not tacking that the

rP^mch business world is growing
more favorable to Moscow. The
Soviets now are recei^•ing twelve
months' average credits in Prance,
compared with six months in
IW2; in the case of purchases of
henvy machinery. Jk^oscow even is

getting terms of eighteen to
iw«*ntv-one m(»iths.

Soviet bills, discoimted on the
unofficial Black Bourse in Paris
At the rate of 32 per cent in May,
now are bearing only 16 per cent;
thl«? remarkable change is ttrib-
juted to incresed confidence.

Use of Old Bonds
But the rise In value of old

»x>nds of Tsarist Russia on the
P^ris stock exchange is an even
more conspicuous economic sjrmp-
J^fvr.. ar from anticipating any
m<-*mal political uimeaval in

~ia, which fould justify higher
>*riceB for the repudiated securi-
i^'» of pre-bolshevik times, the
t-^irch speculators have been buy-
••r these bonds on the assump-

F^lon that coming Pranco-Soviet
rotlations will lead to a settle-

|?T«nt of the Tsarist ^ebt to
:**^«nee.

Official denial recently disposed
)". the rumor that the , Tsarist
tebt^ to Prance were to be settled

ft fund to be created from a
on all Pranco-Soviet trade. It

iT>pears that Moscow rejected this
iigr'^stion, but it is admitted that
[h- ''^sarist debts already have en-
•^red into the recent Pranco-
'vsian econoanic negotiations.

Tsarist Debts
Tsarist indebtedness to Prance

[ifls continually been a key prob-
in Pranco-Soviet relations in

'^"^ of the estimated two million

Striking Coal Miners Leave Pits

DAILY BRUIN ^

»

-•f i
•^j^-?k^r

Monday, September 25, 1933. TT:-/-

American Legion

Will Keep Order

At Chicago Meet

Legion Court Planned for
Illinois Convention

Next Month

Co-Starred

so - -. - o oi Pennsyivania coa; mhicrs ivho gathered recently at Piercedale to
vote lo iemain away from the pits nntU a code was si^ed by the operators. In one clash be-
tween pickets and deputy sheriffs, sixt^n men w ere wounded by buckshot, while many others were
felled by clnbs and tear gras.

L. A. Foruius On
World Problems
Begin In October

The Los Angeles University of

International Affairs will begin

next month the 1933-34 course of

the Los Angeles forum, which,

every year, is given in the Shrine
auditorium to foster adult educa-
tion.

The course of lectures is main-
tained to introduce the best in-
formed and most intelligent dis-
cussions of various national and
international proposals and to en-
courage a spirit of impartiality.

In affiliation with the Univer-
sity of Southern California, the
University of International Affairs
has accepted the invitation of the
sponsors of the Los Angeles For-
um to participate in each progran^
and has appointed a representa-
tive to provide various chainnen
for the entire series, who will pre-
side and simimarize the discus-
sions, and present an independent
point of view.

Greek Life Attracts 257
ft

As Campus Houses Pledge

Class Of Future Members
(Continued From Page 1)

OREGON WOOD
ALBANY. Ore. ^UP)—Lon^-dis-

tance merchandising was demon-
strated here when Chester Boyes.
wood dealer, received an order for
firewood from Eneland. The wood
was to be delivered at the.home of
an Albany resident, now sojourn-
ing in Europe-

i

French holders of pre-war Rus-
sian bonds. It never has been
forgotten that Prance loaned Rus-
sia about $2,500,000,000 before
and $750,000,000 during the war,
the French being by far the larg-
est creditor of Tsarist Russia.
The Kremlin hits consistently

refused to recognize any legal lia-

bility for the Tsarist loans, but
has displayed willingness to grant
partial compensation to French
bondholders In return for satis-
factory credit concessions.

jMaule, and Helen Morris,
Delta Delta Delta: Marian

;
French, June Hagerman, Gertrude
Garberson. Ruth Garberson,
Yvonne Hildyard, Anabel Bulpitt,
Eula Dural. Betty Mclntyre,

I Esther Kocher. Miriam Heffron.

j
Ruth Peters, Rosalee Richer, and

I

Jean Sage.

I

Delta Gamma: Janet Allen,

J

Frances Darbyshire. Jean Cleve-
iland. Cleora Crawford, Louise
jWylie, Margaret Pierce, Nancy
I

Smith, j^cquline Duffle. Barbara
Reynolds. Marian Etta Freeze,
Marie Velarde, Peggy Green, Dor-
ris Swisher. Harriet Lewis, and
Christine Rae.
Delta Zeta: Elizabeth Carleton,

Ophelia Frost, Vivian Katerndahl,
and Nancy Brown.
Gamma Phi Beta: Florence

McBumey, Joan Pierce. Freddy
Kraemer, Mary Scoville. Helen
Files. Mary Louise Lindsay. Jane
Deming. Bettv Trevor, Jesslyn
Kaye. Willow Kiefer. and Barbara
MclCoin,
Kappa Alpha Theta: Dorothy

Belle Dugan. Marjorie Kleinsorg,
Ruth Keineman, Kate Vosburg.
Ann Miller. Eleanor Dixon, Ann
Craven. Barbara Wilson. Caroline
Church. Janet Knox. Jean Mac-
Millan, Eleanor Dietrich, Barbara
Mott, Mary Dillon. Adele Redfield,
Katherine Muir. Peggy Klipstein,
Betty Thompson, Margaret Mor-
gan, Margaret Grant, and Helen
Wright.
Kappa Delta: Mary Anita Bur-

ford, Jane Helms, Polly Pelphrey,
Myra May. Virginia Read. Suz-
anna Hackett. Jessie Christiancy,
Winona Fry, and Alva Shaw.
Kappa Kappa Gamma: Eleanor

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
Phon« Oxford 1071 or

W.L.A. 31171 for ClaMlfled Ad«
ftATES

iSc p4r ttii« for on« Imu*.
SOc p«r line for 3 Issues.
45e per Nn« for one week (5 Issues).
tl.SS pw line for one month (30

•euoe).
Throo llfMO minimum accoptod.

rc««tnt 8 word* to a line).

Only abbreviations permitted: Street
St.), Avenuo (Ave.), an4 Apartment

APT. for 2. 311. month. Sma.!l roar^
cottare 112. month, gna and lljcht
Included. In business center. 1624
tolby. WLA 81792 9-23

FOR RENT

£AN WANTED to share apu^ment
at 1900 Malcolm with two oth<!rs.
130. to be split 3 ways. Inquire
at Bruin office or at apt. In even-
ing. ^
"WO ROOMS In prirate home; one

^ with prirate entrance 1 fraraire. the
Oder adjofnlnir bath. Meala optional
3148 Greenfield Avenue. -

.OOM for one or two younr men,
wfth private entrance, bath and ga-

3143 Greefield Ave.

ROOM^ AND BOARD, twin beds,
piano. Home cooking^. $30.
month. 3226 Malcolm Ave.
34773

MISCELLANEOUS
COOK WANT.S POSITION with fra-
ternity or sorority. 37 ycAr.^ experi-
ence. 1910 Main St. Ocean lark.
S. M. 62638. ?-27

wEa
9-25 I

"^TLL Lady membei
rallf^d at insi3 1.1

INEXPENSIVE St.EBPlNG accomo-
dations and board. 574 Hilgard, WLA
53766. 9-25

MEALS OFFERED in exchange for

light duties, room walking distance.

WLA 33713 9-25

I HAVE entire well furnished home,
reception room, patio, beautiful l>ed-
rooms, private baths, kitchen priv-
ileges for three members of tJi§

faculty. 1 block from Wilshlre bus;
4 blocka from University.

TRANSPORTATION

AROB ROOM for two; housekeeping
If desired: 10 blocks from Hilgard
WLA 34143; 1319 Holmby Ave. 9-22.

UTfNT Apt-, ideal for 2 girls^^tove,
leloetrie heater, wall-bed. ki«i^enette
|#ot—135 per month. 10930 Wellworth.
IPtumo WLA 33561. 9-2S

N*—^Llve In a real college atmos-
phere. Vernon Hall. Men's Donni-
itory on fraternity row; meals op-
tSonaL Ml Gayley.

|TUDE»rr to share cottage at 1233
Armacost. Rent $1(5. split three
iiraya. Call evenings or at Bruin
|«lfice. 9-25.

NI8HED ROOM with private
[hath- 315 month, with garage, ri-
ate home with private entrance.

13327 Veteran. 9-25

tTRKISHED ROOM—Private bath,
j separate entrance garage included.
13331 Malcolm. 9-2S

TRANSPORTATION offered Mon..
Wed., Frl., 8 o'clock: Tues., Thurs.
at 9. Jefferson and Crenshaw, north
to Wilshlre. Telephone PA 4047.

TRANSPORTATION offered from the
vicinity of L. A. High to 8 o'clocks.
WY 1393 9-^6

TRANSPORTATION W-\NTED to 8
or 9 o'clocks from 45th and Harvard.
UN. 5864. 9-26

TRANSPORTATION WANTED, any
morning hour from Alhambra to U.
C. L. A. Phone AL 667 J. 9-36

ir of faculty v!io
^Indhrook I»r. l.^st

Saturday, please call a^'ain.

Collbran. Phyllis Edwards. Marie
Welsh. Evelyn Thomas. Marjorie
Arnold, Ann Moore Cross. Varina
Merritt, Charlotte Russell, Betty
Geary, Carrie Belle Breyer, Mar-
nell Latta, Nancy Milliken, Marie
Elizabeth Churchill. Carolyn
Jones, Ruth Tamutzer, Dorothy
Calhoun, Carolyn Conner. Re-
bekah Smith. Maryland Holmes,
Gail Daubney, Betty Stewart, Vir-
ginia Allabach. Mathilde Phelps,
and Julia Childs.

Kappa Tau DelU: Violet Oil-
more.

Phi Mu: Emma Lou Glaescher,
Jean Guernsey, Eleanor Mubry,
Helene Pirie, Evelyn Henley, Hor-
tense Lansdowne, Virginia Tarbell,
Louise Fitzgerald, and Mary Wier-
man.
Phi Omega Pi: Eleanor Mills and

Phyllis Crocker.

I
Phi Sigma Sigma: Arnita Bou-

yer, Enid Rosenburg, Serene Gold-
stein. Virginia Shower. Gertrude
Schein^ Esther Bernstein, Dorothy
Morris, Grace Berg, Edna Mit-
chell. Eunice Gill, Ruth Kahan,
Grace Shardlow. Emma Berg, and
R^se Lieberman.
Pi Beta Phi: Gerie PhiUips, Kel-

ly Flint, Peggy Perkins, Helen
Deering. Frances Canavan, Peggy
Kelly, Mary Sue Howard, Cherry
Sale. Betty Lillard, and Dorothea
ElweU.

Sigma Delta Tan: Maxine Wein-
burg, Miriam <Rosenhouse, and
May Kleimer.

Sigma Kappa: Florence Engel-
bert, Barbara Williams. Earline
Bracken, Dorothy Murphy, Cath-
erine Roberts, Doris Ward, Vir-
ginia Dunn, Jean Mitchell, Ethel
Mae Clement, Ruth Folts, Maur-
ita Maxwell, Stella Nelson, Adela
Harvey, Betty Boone, Jean Stew-
art, Mary Pendell, Mary Teague.
Jean McHarg. Mildred Blather-
wird, PoUyanna Longnecker, and
Eleanor Lehman. Betty Lee Paul,

taken ill yesterday, will be pledged
tonight if possible.

Sigma Phi Beta: Alicia Kirch-
off and Freda Goertz.
Theta Phi Alpha: Lois Early,

and Mary Fosselman.
Theta Upsilon: Phyllis Randall.
Zeta Tau Alpha: Arlene Cam-

eron. Erene Gregory, Phyllis

By HARRISON SALISBURY
Jnited Press Staff Correspondent
CHICAGO, Sept. 24 (U.P.)—The

nassing of the American Legion
lere Oct. 2 will give the city one
>f the most enormous throngs in
ts history.

One hundred and fifty thou-
sand Legionalres are expected,
rhls pilgrimage will be Increased

250,000 by wives, friends and
>ther visflors.

In addition to the Legion con-
tention the American Legion
Auxiliary, the Society of 40 and 8,
ind the Society of 8 and 40 will
iaeet simultaneously.
So huge is the crowd expected

hat all the city hotels have been
eserved for the Legionalres. Also
.000 Pullman cars will house vis-
tors, and private homes in the

< Ity will be opened to quarter the
(onvention delegates. Seven Lake
Michigan steamers will provide
Additional facIUities.

1 Difficulty of perserving order
' ^ith so great a multitude descen-
< Ing on the city was recognized.
' 'o prevent disorder, a special Am-
I rican Legion court which will
(perate 24 hours a day has been
irranged. Twelve munlciple jud-
1 es, all members of the American
legion, will sit In shifts.

Strict regulations will be en-
f)rced. More than 1,000 police-
I len, all Legion members, and 500
t eputy sheriffs, also Legion mem-
l ers, are being detailed as military
I olice.

The American Legion, Its offi-
( ers asserted, plan e\'ery effort to
I revent the type of riotous con-
cuct which in the past has
Irought criticism upon its con-
^ entions.

—^—^—^-.^^—^»^—^»—^—.^»

^ r. W. C. A. Program For
•^ Semester To Be Giyen

STUDENT HOURS
Dr. Ernest Carroll Moore will

receive students in the Provost's
office without appointment on
Thursday mornings between the
hours of 11 and 12. Students are
welcome at other hours by ap-
pointment.

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES
All students may obtain health

service and first aid treatments
in the offices of the Student
Health Service.
Women: Royce Hall 8

Dr. Lillian Ray TItcomb, M. D.
By appointment

Nurses:
Miss Sarah Greiss, M T W TH
TH F 10-5.

M*n: Library 15
Dr. Donald McKhinon, M. D.,M T W TH P 9-3.

3A, sec. 7, meeting TuTh 10, P 1

in RH 160. 3B, sec. 4, meeting
MWF 12 in RH 160. 138 meeting
MWP 9 In CB 321.

SCHEDULE COMMITTEE

Recreation Swimming Hoan,
Women

W 10, MWF 12, M T THURS
FRI 8.

R. ATKINSON,
Director Department
tion for Women.

4r

CLAI^K GABLE AND JEAN HAR-
LOW hold the spotUght at the
Brentwood theatre tonight ini

their latest co-starring vehicle,

*'Hold Your Man."

Official Train To
Stanford Places

Tickets On Sale

Tickets for the official U. C.

L. A. train to the Stanford game
will go on sale this morning in

the foyer of Kerchoff hall, Leroy
Swenson and William Bradford,
campus representatives, an-
nounced Saturday.
The train, carrying the Bruin

varsity and student special, will
leave Los Angeles Friday night by
the coast route, and will arrive In
Palo Alto early Saturday morning,
to allow for a morning to visit the
campus and fraternity houses.

After the game the special will
proceed to San Francisco, where
it will park until early Sunday
morning. It will return to Los
Angeles by 2 : 30 Sunday afternoon.
Special Bruin rates range from

19.25 to $18.50.

TEACHING POSITIONS
The appointment Secretary re-

quests all teachers who are regis-
tering for additional work at the
University to notify the Appoint-
ment Office immediately if they
are anxious for a teaching posi-
tion. They should file their sche-
dules so that they can be reach-
ed promptly when emergency calls
for teachers come in. It is abso-
lutely necessary to keep ad-
dresses and telephone numbers
up to date.

All student-s who wish to regis-
ter for tutoring are requested to
do so the second week of school.

It will be necessary for those
Iwho have registered previously to
call at the office if they wish
their names kept on the active
fUe.

M. BURNEY PORTER.

History Course

The following course has been
added to the History department
schedule: History 188A, History of

of California, 2 units. Dr. Caugh-
ey, Thursdav 3-5. In RH 272.

PRANK J. KLINGBERG.
"« •

HUGE CUCUMBER GROWN
SEATTLE (UP)—Eugene Bou-

tan raised a cucumber fourteen

inches long and three and one-

fourth inches wide and can*t fig-

ure out "how it got that way." H«
never grew cne that big before.

The Y. W. C. A. will hold its

1 rst meeting of the year Wednes-
c ay at 3 p. m. In the University
I religious Conference building,
1 )845 Le Conte avenue, at which
t me an outline of the program
fpr the semester will be presented.
Sign-up for activities in which

the club en«rages will take place,
sccording to Maria Markham,
1 resident of the organization. New
s ;udents are welcome to attend.

I rown. Zleanor Bennett, Virginia
lichard, Roberta Monks, Ellza-
l eth Swisher, and Hah Jean
' "homas.

H>C FOR RENT, for one or two
tiadie*. MmiIs If desired; parage; may
|«>iitertaln. Close. 2106 Midwale. 9-26

>APJ> and room for 4 men atudenta.
|Prtv>i.t«» *»ntrance, piano. One-half
JHO' 'c from bns. Irt^tot tmnRportation
|tD>8^ o'clock*. 127.50 monthly or le^s
|imh Hrht work. 9-26

TRANSPORTATION wanted from
Ocean Park. % o'clock. Call SM
61347. 9-20

TRANSPORTA-nON offered from
vicinity Olympic and Rimpau. near
L. A. High, for 9 o'clocks. Phone

York 2983. 9-23-33

W-\J^TED to 11 O'clock* lion.. Wed.,
Frl., from Santa Monica and WIl-
ahire. Phone OXford 7334. 9-23-33

TRANBPORTA'nON. any point l«-
tween Bairle Rock and U. C. L. A.
Phone AJLbany 1958. 9-27.

BUY BOOKS
ON THE
CRMPUS

Traditional Song Day
May End At Berkeley

BERICELEY. Sept. 24 (PIP)—
Possibilities of an abandonment of
traditional Song Day were seen
here today following an announce-
ment by John McOill, varsity yell
leader, that the class singing may
be abolished this year because of
lack of interest.

McOill, in explaining his atti-
tude, said that he would rather
have the energy and enthusiasm of
the student body members Mtved
for rallies and games than have a
half-hearted response on song
day.
Song Day has been a University

custom here since 1921.

CHANGES IN SCHEDtTLE
Music 110 will not be offere;^

this semester. U
Chemistry «A,^ lecture will be^

held Tu 1 in CB 310.

Plant Pathology 120, lect. will

be held Tu Th 11 in PB 150. Sub-
tropical Horticulture 108 will be
held MW 9 in PB 150.

The following courses have
been added to the Political

Science department with Mr. No-
rem as instructor: 3A, sec. 6,

meeting TuTh 9, M 1 In CB 125.

iiiiiiiiiiyi»iiiiiiiiiiii

)I4.EGE BOY.<?, room and board.
[.-.ear ocean. t« wfei. transportation

S o'clocka. Can W. L. A. 33168.
9-26

5 n<" licinl In T'r nch home
' -Irilcrea of French cooking.

U Clarlngrton, Culver City 3243.

I'^i*^'^
f"»T* WTi In row drolcx; wj»lk-

l!-*" d'^tance from campua. Unit
. no each. 10«68 Ohio, W.LuA.

St

TRANSPORTATION wanted to 8. or 9
o'clocks from . 45th and Harvard.
UN-5864.

1
9-27.

\

TRANSPORTATION offered Xo 8
o'clocks. M. T. W. Th. from vicinity
of La Brea and Suaet. GR-9714.

9-27

TRANSPORTATION offered to 8
o'clocks dally from any point on
Slauiion or Florence Aves. LA-3871.

9-27.

TRANSPORTATION offered aloni?
10th and Olympic west of Union. 9
o'clock! daily. EX-0306. 9-28.

Positions

StillOpen
on the business staff of the

^ DAILY ^

BRUIN

. «

T
An opportunitj to obtain yalnable ex-

perience in business and managerial

fields.

KERCKHOFF HA.LL
JNilVERSirV OF CALIFORNilA AT LOS AN'rElf^i
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Soacfatrn Ptdfic's offidal**Bruia Special'

to the Stanford game leaves Los AngelesU the Cout line at 8:30 P.M. Friday.

ArriTet in Palo Alto earlj Saturday
morning—giring plenty of time to risit

on the campus and get located in the
stadium before the rush.

After the game the train will take tou
to San Francisco to **see the town ...

leaving for the return trip at 1:30 Sunday
morning, and arriving in Los Angeles at

2:30 Sunday afternoon in time for a good
rest before Monday classes.

There will be a limited number of
sleeping cars on the *'BniJn Special,'' so
make your reservations early.

Get your tickets and reservations at

entrance of Kerchoff Hall.

LETS ALL 8T:CK TOOBTHEK AND GO BY TRAIK!

Southem Pacific
Official Bruin Special - -r A.

A chance to form worthwhile contacts

with leading advertising and business

. -*

men.

A chance for monetary remuneration

and a salaried Senior position.

-
r

1

t
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•

J
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Information at

212 KERCKHOFF HALL 41
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SPAULDING BEGINS STAJ4F0RD CAMPAIGN TODAY
Why Not Row?

Figuring that 13.50 is a trifle steep for a mere

boat trip, the hoi poiUoi are gathering together

their nickels and quarters in a mad attempt to

make the mob jaunt to Palo Alto. On to Stan-

ford, Bruins! It11 be worth it.

VOL. XL NO. 7.
CALIFORNIA DAILY BRUIN

Where's The Fire, Mr. Sarver?

Bruin Sports Staff

JOHN ZENTMYER—Sports Ediitor. George Zent-

myer, Denny Fred, Lonis Tnmer, Leon Rogue,

Raymond Jaffe, James Henderson, Edwin Os-

bom, night editors.

Monday, September 25, 1933.

U.C.L.A. Grid Squad

Travels 3700 Miles

Diu'ing 1933 Season

With but two out of eight

scheduled conference games
away from home, Brain foot-

ball fans are assured of get-

ting their money's worth this

year, while traveling ex-
penses will take a new low.

Only 3700 miles of scenery
will be enjoyed by the squad
unless some extra games are
added to the schedule.

The men will don their

traveling togs for the first

conference game, to be
played September 30 at Palo
Alto, a round trip of about
900 miles. October 6 will find

the Bruins and Utah playing
under the arc-lights in Los
Angeles. No game has yet

been slated for the 14th.

Loyola, Oregon, and Cal are

the next opponents to meet
the locals here.

"GbSeENBACKS" WANTED
SPOKANE, Wash. (UP) — The

Eastern C.C.C. boys in camps here
don't Uke the West's "sUver cart-

wheels." The youths, almost all

J WESTERN
COSTUME
COMPANY

Corp.

5335 Melrose Avenue,

Hollywood

COSTUMES
RENTED

Costume Materials

Now Being Sold in

L

^
Our New

Fabric Departmentr

of them from the East, would like

"greenbacks" Instead. So the Spo-
kane and Eastern Trust bank had
$6,000 shipped in paper money.

5AOMENTS
SPENT

CLASSIFIED
READING
MEAN
DOLLARS
SAVED

IT'S ALL OVER THE CAMPUS!

IERE'S SPAULDmC'S LATEST FIND, Joe Sarrer,

having scored two previously in the past 10 mimites
fans are lioping he keeps up the good work this week-end against the Cards.

Plioto )•> Charles Strltd of Carroll

going places in % hurry. Joe is teen crossing the goal line for his thhtl t uchdown of the ^^^^.^^^}t' ^
B or ID. The score was only 14-0 in favor of the Bruins before Sarver wei t hog-wild and made it S4-0. U. C.

THE

' By JOHN ZENTMYER
Whatever the man in the

street thinks of Mussolini, he must
take his hat off to the Duce's
efforts to make healthful people
out of the Italians, especially the
younger generation.
To realize the progress made

one has only to visualize the Italy

of pre-war days. There were few
sports as we know them, and an
Italian's idea of a good workout
was a leisurely tete-a-tete with

the foils, or a bicycle ride.

UNIVERSITIES TAKE
THE LEAD

The starting point has been
the Universities. Thus there as
well as here the higher institu-

tions of learning are assuming
the lead in educating the masses
toward better health.
But the difference is that Mus-

solini is aiming to get his pro-
gr^n over to the masses^ instead
of merely a favored few. That's
where Italy differs from an3rthing
which has ever been done here.

THET HAVE A LOCAL
"OLYBIPIC GAMES"
E7K7 year they have what is

caUed the "LittoriaU." which is

something like the Olympic games,
only it's a national affair. They
aim not to make champions, but
"to create sporting masses." In-
cluded in the winter competition
is ^-Jumping, speed and figure
skating, and ice hockey; while the
summer games boast swimming,
rowing, football, lawn-tennis,
water polo, and other sports.

All in all they seem to be de-
veloping an enviably healthy na-
tion.

Bniins Point for Stanford After

Wins Over San Diego, J* C. Elevens

By John Zenimyer

Two victories went up on the
credit side of the U. C. L. A. led-
ger Saturday afternoon, but they
weren't the sort that sent Bruin
fans home rejoicing. The L. A.
J. C. third and fourth stringers
staggered away imder the burden
of a 34-0 defeat, but in the main
attraction San Diego held the
Westwooders to two touchdowns,
the final coimt being 13-0 in fa-
for of UCLA.
This afternoon Coach Bill

Spaulding will begin his five-day
campaign to try and fit the
Bruins for what will be their
toughest battle of the year—that
against Stanford on Saturday. By
the looks of things plenty of fur
will fly before train time Friday
evening.

O. K. In Opening Moments
The Bruins really looked like

the money. in the first contest,

scoring their first touchdown in
exactly ten plays. Following a
San Diego punt U. C. L. A. took
the ball on the Aztec 44-yard line.

Livesay carried the ball twice and
made 8 yards. Keeble made it a
first down on the 30 srard mark-
er. Walt Clark took the pork-
hide on a reverse and added 8
over the San Diego left tackle,

then Ketble crackd the line for

11 3rard5|inore. Livesay and Clark
added O^^then Keeble in three
tries went over for the touch-
down. Rrankovitch. missed the
conversion.

After the Uckoff two plays

netted San Diego one yard* and
they kicked, liveaay retvidng
the ban to the Stoter's 44-yatd
marker Tants^ then went
around the Bmln left end for s

*t

t^^ WILSHIRECAFE
. Where Epicures Meet

Luncheon Served From
11 A. M. to 3 P. M,

/ 60c 75c

Dinner Served From
^ 5 P. M. to 9 P. M.

85c and $1.00

Abo a la Carte Service :

—^Anjf type food-^

Half price for children en dinneri
only. We also cater for BaTUjtuU,

' - Bridge and Wedding Parties,

6300 WILSHIRE BOULEVARD

Vor
Reservations

and
Information

Telephone

YOrk 2402
Free Parking

neat gain of 21 yards. Clark

gained 6 on a push pass, but a
few plays later fumbled and
San Diego recovered. The ball

seesawed up and down the
field for the remainder of the

period.
No scores were made in the sec-

ond period, but several pretty
runs livened things up. Cheshire
returned an Aztec punt 36 yards,
while Keeble and Livesay a little

later executed a couple of gallops
which were good for twenty yards
apiece. The half ended with the
score still 6-0 in favor of the
Bniins.
The third quarter found Bruin

hearts in Bruin mouths for most
of the period. Following an ex-
change of punts the Bruins were
penalized half the distance to the

goal for slugging, whic i p€^ the
ball on U. C. L. A.'s 35 yard line.

The Aztecs then comple :ed a pass
which brought the bal down to

the local's 17-yard lin( . It was
good for 23 yards.

Two passes wliich followed,

however, were incomple e and the
Bruins took the ball on their own
23-yard line.

BiUns Perk tp
Soon after, a bobbli by Sar-

ver put the home lads in a hole,

the ball bjing recovrd < »n the 5

yard line. Shortly af^ r this the

quarter ended, still witl the same
score staring the Bruin ; ans in the

face.

Then the Bruin attick perk-

ed up as Spauldinrs pony

AThousan
as

backfield swung ini

Taking the baU at

of the field Livesay

left end for 6

cut through right

more, Remy Olmsi
ing Joe Keeble, rai

for 6. Sarver and
added 7 more, then

action,

(e middle
rent over

Sarver
for 7

replac-
center

^mstead
le former
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dVous
When you pick up the CALIFORNIA DAILY BRUIN and

glance over the advertising you quite unconsciously multiply

yourself a thousand times.

In half or three quarters of an hour you can, figuratively

speaking, visit every progressive store in town. Ypu virtually

poke your head into every department of every department

Store. You run into the florist's^ the confectioner's, the ocu-

list's, the leading groceries, hanks, theatres, all the various

places that supply the things that make this the twentieth cen-

tury and life worth the living. Here is a greater choice in

clothing, food, lumiturf, books, pictures, musical instru-

ments, travel, entertainment, opportunities for invcsteient,

the service of public utility corporations than any monarch of

old could command. I

' ^
t I

\ 1

It would easily take a thousand yous, traveling hard all day,

to find out for yourself what the advertisements tell you in a

few minutes every morning in the CALIFORNIA DAILY

BRUIN.
I

Advertisements deserve your attention. They' deserve your

confidence. Without advertising, the prices you would have

to pay for many of the necessities you now buy for small

change would make a dollw look like a snowball on the

kitchen range^

< * »'

i-..J \

This advertisement is prepared by the California Daily

Bruin for the interest of the readers in bringing to their

attention the importance of newspaper advertising in

their search for their everyday needs and desires. 1

>
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T|7HEN sororities begin their annual A. S. U. C. membership sales

contest today, a great impetus to enlisting mombers in the As-

sociated Students will be effected. , ^

Last year Alpha Phi sold nearly one hundred books to win the con-

test Every house participated. This year, with less than fifteen

Hundred books sold already, the budget should be balanced by every

sbrority setting 100 as its quota. With thirty-three sales organizations

kfield among four thousand untoucheible students, there is plenty for

every group to exceed its pledged quota.
|

Of course the situation does not work out as easily as it does on

paper. But no dismay should be expressed at the task. With more

shidents to contact, with greater benefits to be derived, and with the

very existence of these sororities as an extra-curricular activity de-

^ndent, the A. S. U. C. membership drive must be a success.

Tho those who objected to the lump sum disbursement, a part-

^me payment plan has been devised which will allow every student

to nay for his membersfiip on time throughout the year. -

Prizes are the least of the incentives for sororities to sell mem-

?rships. ^Certain it is that the A. S. U. C. cannot support even its

H'?nini5hed' program this year on the rate voluntary subscription has

-ken place. Imagine the chaos that would result if everything that

Kerckhoff hall symbolizes were eliminated from the educational pro-

£r?m of the Universitv of California. , ,

Although football presents a brighter financial picture than ever

liefore, the chief source of income is derived from the $10 collected

from every student who makes good his obligation to U. C. L. A.

Realization of this debt is the duty of every loyal Califomian. ^

Diploma as a Pay Check
{Oklahoma Daily)

f

•

^HERE are three kinds of working students— working students,

•• working students and plain ordinary working students. The first

kind works and draws pay for his labor in the form for money. The

second kind works just as hard and gets paid, not in money, but in

ft value, but in a value not easily measured. The third kind— well,

he's not important
. u

The first and second kind are working toward the same end: an
education. The second kind really gets one; the first gets a smatter-

mg. One of the tragedies that is with us every day is the work-

%g student of the first kind who spends so much time making a liv-

ing that he can*t get the education he works for. His diploma, when
be is graduated, is like all the rest of them. As some wag said, it and
«r nick^ will get a cup of coffee. But it means something to him.nick^

is theh is the results of countless hours' of physical toil.

The diploma is the pay check of the second kind of working
student, the student who has sufficient money to attend college and
Hlfficient to realize that he gets out of college just what he puts into

^ He works at studios. His tabor incites no pity, admiration or
sympathy. There's nothing spectacular in them. He's an unsung type

^ "working student." But his diploma, which like the others re-

<juircs a nickel if he would drink coffee, has an inestimable value to

him.
,

,

CONG DAY is on the spot at Berkeley. The head yell leader

threatens to abolish the custom because of lack of interest mani-
tastcd in the custom, saying he would rather have the enthusiasm
•fved for games and rallies. . '-.

I

^ Since U. C. L. A. also attempts to observe a Song Day custom,
this development is pertinent. Last Wednesday the Minute Men, un-
der whose supervision the class singing is conducted, gave indication,

tot the tradition would be enforced this year. Whether this is merely
a repitition of the energy shown at the start of every year and whether
the custom will be allowed to lapse mto neglect as is its regular fate,

following a few brief weeks of life remains to be seen.

The charge has been often made, and well-grounded, too, that
Wednesday singing is poorly conducted. Especially after the football

rfason, a palpable paucity of cooperation is noticeable. Whether
tliis is traceable to inefficiency of the enforcing agency or to student
disinterestedness is a question. Probably a combination of the two
]e^d8 to the deplorable condition into which singing falls as the term
progresMS.

k
"

I !

It is to be hoped that the intensity and energy surrounding the
f»8t Song Day of the year will be continued throughout th^ semester.
F«r the present it can be sustained on football enthusiasm. Later
ort it will derive its support if any'from the desire of the students to
•Hg for Ringing's sake. The part that the Minute Men can play is

qtite obvious. If their initial effort is any indication. Song Day will
rwnain an established custom at U. C. L. A. The responsibility lies

e<|ually divided between the students and Minute Men. The two
§|pups must cooperate, otherwise Song Day, like so many other
triditions, will go the way of unobserved customs,

j
: -
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SALT LAKE CITY. UTAH. —
Weil, we got here safe and sound
after drivinir all niirht from New-
hall, up by San Fernando. We
got in about 5 : 30 in the afternoon,
and the first place we looked for
was a washroom, to sret rid of evi-
dences of our desert ramblinfs.
Then we looked for a place to eat.

That was somewhat easier to find.
We decided on a highly polished

grill next to the lobby of one of
the big hotels, because it always
gives us a feeling of importance to

address our postcards in such a
splendifereous lobby.
But Salt Lake City was very,

very, hot this day. That may
seem strange to you, if you have
ever been here in the winter when
it was thirty below zero. (In fact,

half of the street-cars run on rub-
ber tires here, and disregard the
tracks altogether, except that they
have to keep somewhere in the
area under the trolley wires. Just
between you and me, that's be-
cause in the winter time the
streets are too gol-damed slippery
with ice that the stroet-cars can't
stay on the tracks anyway, so
they put rubber tires on them to
keep them from tearing up the
streets).

What I'm getting at, tho, is

this: On this exceptionally hot
day, the place was thick and
noisy with flies. When the
waiter brought in the soup, I
was quite hungry, and fell to
with a will, as the novelists used
to say. It was then that I dis-

covered that what I had at first

taken for cloves in the soup
were the limp and scalded
bodies of a pair of hapless flies.

Now, Willie, on a trip one is

forced to acquiesce to any num-
ber of minor indignities, but
eating flies is pushing things
just a little too far.

"Hey! I shouted to the waiter,
"Come and get this soup. TJiere's
a couple of flies in it."

"They must have fallen into
it," he explained, as if that set-

tled everything. "They weren't
there when I brought it in."

"Well, after all, they're still your
flies. I didn't bring them in with'
me."
With a shrug he picked up the

bowl of soup and carried it back
into the kitchen. That was the
last I saw of it. He didn't bring
any more.

It was only after another
twenty-four hours that I could
see my way clear to forgive him.
By that time I began to realize
that he had to make a hard and
fast rule, or else go out of busi-
ness. No restaurant in Salt Lake
could make a profit If it tried to
replace all the food that fUes fall
into. Your technique has to be
more like the handling of seeds in
watermelon. You just pick the
flies out of each bite before you
eat it.

Salt Lake is supposed to be the
only place containing a monu-
ment built in honor of a seagull

—

and the claim seems logical
enough. The story goes that dur-
ing a plague of grasshoppers that
threatened not only the food sup-
ply but the very existence of the
population, there suddenly ap-
peared, after much praying, a
flock of seagulls which made short
work of the little rascals.
Now, seagulls had never before

been seen in that locality, and
an explanation for the phenome-
non was felt to be in order. The
most obvious (to us) theory, that
the seagulls had merely followed
the grasshoppers along until they
finally ate them all, and the re-
turned to the coast, was discard-
ed infavor of the more romantic
notion that the visitation of the
gulls was a direct answer to the
ifrayers that had been clogging
the ether waves for a couple of
weeks. So they put up the fam-
ous Seagull Monument.
Compare that attitude with the

social standing of seagulls around
Santa Monica, and you'll arrive
at the moral of this story:
When yon do a i

body, take yonr thanks and beat
it while they can still overlook
yonr faults.

I made one very foolish mistake
in Salt Lake, though, and I really
was ashamed after I found It out.
I asked someone how to find the
Mormon Temple!

Now, if you don't know Salt
Lake, that may seem to you a
very simple question, just as it

Frothy Milkshakes
Either thick or thin

Man-Sized Sandwiches
with delicious fillings

Tasty Meals
generous helpings

at reasonable prices

ABC Beer
on tap—in bottles

"JOY'S"
*7n the VUlage"

(Opposite the Theatre)

•*Stew" Larson '33

"Cal" Joy '30
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FOR EMILY
By F. Cha ndler Harris

"She put in her thum ) and pulled out a pliim,

And said, 'What a go )d girl am L'
"

Emily Marr did just hat ' Except that she never
uttered the self-congratula ^ory phrase above, nor, prob-
ably, any similar sentiment. For, while E'mily realizes

that she is U. C. L. A. woijien's first woman, she wears
have never interfered with herno cut-glass tiara around th

campus. And it's a good thini

she doesn't, because it woUld com-
pletely spoil her charm.
Emily has had her finger ir

practically every pie on the cam-
pus^ for years, and her plum turn
ed out to be the presidency of th<

Associated Women Students. Sh<
likes it because it gives her t

chance to meet more people thar
she has in the last three years.

She sat in her office the othe
day and answered all kinds o
questions about herself withou
losing her poise and even man-
aged to put the interviewer com-
pletely at ease. Her ability t<

remove tension from situations L

one of her secrets.

Should the reader have neve
seen Emily, it might be good t<

know that she is five feet fou:

inches tall, that she weighs 11!

pounds, and that she has blu<

eyes, a tan complexion, an(
blonde-brown hair which she doci

up simply into a roll in the back
Smart Without FriUs

Emily likes smart sport clothes

but doesn't care for frilly formals
She seemed disappointed that n<

questions were asked about hei

glove and dress sizes, for, she said
"Christmas is coming pretty soon.'

She likes the beach and swim
ming, is interested in the Gir
Scouts, enjoys a hockey game o
an organ concert, plays the plane

"Just a little bit, just enough fo
children," and loves dancing anc
singing. Separately, of course
She laughed a bit after all thi
was discovered and said that sh<

"had no idea that there was s(

much about me.'* I

As for her studies, Emily doe:

not believe in cramming. She is

she says, "one of those dull peoph
who never catches on very quick
ly." She spreads her work ove:

as large a period of time as pos
sible. She feels that activitie

>

scholastic standing.
Speaking of activities, she de-

clared. "I think that every stu-
dent should enter some sort of
student activity, because no mat-
ter how intellectual you are, you
are going to have to meet people
always and know how to handle
them. That's what one's life is."

Active Leader
Among her own activities may

be listed the A. W. S., Phrateres,
president of the freshman Y. W.
C. A. club, Spurs, soohomore
council, Junior council, Y. W. C.
A. membership drive chairman,
and student handbook.
At present she is "nothing but a

struggling teacher" in the Univer-
sity training school, where she
helps the Al pupils amuse them-
selves. She likes small children,
but if she doesn't find a Job teach-
ing them, she plans to take her
secondary credential.
Emily is one of those really rare

natives of California. She satis-
fied the entrance requirement at
L. A. high school, where she was
a class officer and a member of
the student governing board.
Right now Emily is in the midst

of a friendship-for-women cam-
paign. She can see no reason ^hy
some women crawl into the shell
of their chosen sorority and re-
fuse to profit by a wide acquaint-
ance. She likes to have prospec-
tive members of Spurs come to the
get-acauainted teas sponsored by
the A. W. S., but she would like it

even more if women would come
to make new friends. She woiQd
be only too glad to talk to any
girl who seems to be having
trouble in making women friends
in the University. And sh« means
it, too. If you don't believe it,

drop around and see for yourself.
(Editor's note: This is the first

in a series of interviews with stu-
*dent officers).

Scoreboard
By Jack Wilion

did to me. But the fact of the
matter is that person after per-
son fainted when I made this
inquiry. After a few occur-
rences of this nature, one is

bound to suspect that there is

something wrong. I went to a
mirror to see if I had left my
Popeye Comic Mask on or some-
thing, and was scaring all these
people to death. But I was to
find that the cause was just
pure astonishment.
You see, the whole town is laiA

out with the Temple as a startina
point. The street that passes oi

the south side of the Temple U
South Temple street, and all th
streets south of that are calle<

Second Street South. Third Stree
South, and so on. The same wa;

'

north. And the street on the wes

;

side of the Temple is called Wes

;

Temple street, and so on out.
Thus, all you have to do 1

look at the street sign, to be tol

immediately that you are on th
comer of sixteenth street sout
of the Temple, and the eight
street east or west of it. Yo
couldn't add anything to informa -

Larson& Joy, Inc.
________ ^

Waitress Solves Labor Problem

at Soda Fountain

Collegiate colors, visible symbol

of university life, have been de-

termined at most institutions by

individual and vague preferences'

without definite reason. Maybe
orange and black, or scarlet and
gold harmonized satisfactorily

with the university president's!

new suit of clothes. l

But the selection of blue and
gold, first as the colors of the
State of California and later of
U.C.B. and U.C.L.A., reveals an
intuitive that is unique. Who de-
rived these colors is unknown to
the writer, but he hails this im-
known genius. Perhaps it was an
early Spanish explorer or adven-
turer who brought a poetic soul
to the new world.

The symbolic qualities of blue
and gold are apparent. On
this our campus, these colors
are as luxuriant and vivid as
the tropics. Of course, the blue
hills and mountains and the
tawny sunlight that slants down
on the campus are obvious, but
these are the things our nota-
ble Chamber of Commerce
would 'point to. More subtle is

the delicate blending of blue
and gold in the very air. espec-
ially of a mornhig of light haze
shot through with sunUght.
But perhaps the originator of

this color scheme thought that
blue and gold would look well on
football uniforms of Berkeley and
Westwood.

connections, but the hired help
failed to Mitisfy. One by one Scott
Wiscomb; wrestler, Jim Algers,
junior class politician, and James
Pelham, perennial sophomore,
were tried out behind the coimter.

It was found that a soda clerk
code had not yet been drawn up,
hours and wages could not be
ironed out, and the alternative was
to get a woman to do the work
in the meantime, stated Larson.

LABOR DAY TRAVEL
KANSAS CITY, Mo (UP) —

Labor Day rail travel was second
only to July 4. Stationmaster V.
I. Bell of the Kansas City Union
Station reported. He said business
was "almost like old times." with
the largest number of ticket win-
dows needed of any date this
year. Station red caps reported
more luggage carried, and more
frequent and larger tips.

.figures compUed by the Nebraska

'state Teachers' Association as tne

j
1933-34 scholastic period opened

PNIWOOD
THEATRE V

WILSHIRE BLVD. AT FEDERAL
All Seats 15c Excet>t Loges

PHONE V^LA 34377

LINCOLN, Neb. (UP)—As a di-
rect result of the abolition of
child labor, under the NRA/'Ne-
braska schools, in the faceHDf re-

duced budgets this year will be
forced to care for an increasea
number of children, according to

TONIGHT
Jean Harlow—Clark Gable

"Hold Your Man"

/^^ vC>V^/n<24f/. .

.

l^ISL
^T.FRflnCIS

Coming North to the

Stanford Game ?
Stop at San Francisco's Bruin Headquar-

ters—All rooms with bath—from
$3.50 singles—$5.00 double

Manasement JAMES H. McCABE

iRnfmnaicx)MM
One of the Worlds Greot'Hotels
fmnAGemerrr • jath^s h. mscA5€

rancher smo

' They finally got a waitress.

'

Cal Joy and Stewart Larson,
University graduates, opened a
fountain lunch somewhat on the
NRA plan across from the Fox
Westwood Village theater.
Because student trade benefited

from their business, the fledgling
proprietors wanted their enter-
prise to benefit students. Trying to
do their part, they looked
around for a soda clerk among
their undergraduate friends.
Now Larson and Joy had good

tion like that.
And that's wliy those people

fainted. They were just too. too,
tired of trying to Improre on na-
tore.

(To Be Continned)

I

Featuring at Our Fountain

and for Free Delivery

the orii^indl and only .

I

W.L./V."

jICE CREAMS
-PROMPT FREE DELIVERY- -CR. 7004

**i

iowe C. Janss, Drugs
the Village at the Clock Tower"

Exclusive Agency ...

ELIZABETH ARDEN'S
TOILET PREPARATIONS

>

in a pipe

. . . because it is

made: to smoke in a pipe.

It is the right cut. It has

the right flavor and aroma.

G"anger is what it says

it is -pipe tobacco—made to

smoke in a pipe. And folks

seem to like it.

rane^er

• 195), Lraorrr ft Mybm Tobaooo COw

X
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a sensible package

10 cents

j^

the tobacco that's MADE TOR PIPES
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Rcpre^ntatives Of

Houses Enter

/ Contest

24

rt

4 Monev Awards

Exemptions Group To

^ Hear Pleas

Todav

AJS.U-C Book
Admits Free To
Stanford Game

Coupon number two of the A. S.

U. C. book will admit holders to

the U. C. L. A--Stanlord game at

Palo Alto without further charge.

it was announced yesterday by
Harry Morris, ticket manager,
manager.
The ticket in the Associated

Studoits' membership book is

labeled U. C. L. A. versus Stan-
ford, and is announced as subject
to any regulation by the Stanford
Athletic Board of Control without
notice. Arrangements have been
made, however, with Palo Alto
officials which will permit holdeiB
of A. S. U. C. books to be ad-
mitted.

For those who have not pur-
chased their memberships, tickets

to the game may be obtained in

the Kerckhoff hall foyer, or at

Bullock's, at Seventh and Hill

streets, for $1.65. These scats will

not be reserved, but wiH admit
purchasers to the Bruin rooting

section.

Interfraternity

Croup Passes

On New Plans

Faculty Dinners, Pledge

Committee, Among
Innovations

Debate Prosram
L

For All Students

Planned For Fall

Opportunity for Experience

Offered by Honorary
Speech Society

«

•

^

•»

Comgetition between
iwentv-four campus sorori-

ties for A. S. U. C. member-

ship sales supremacy gets

ur.den^ay today as repre-

sentative of as many houses

bedn a campaign on the

ctintjus which the A. S. U.

r. officials hope will bring

rhe membershii) total near

l?-t vear s mark of 3800.

Fou^ prizes will be offered the

.--orit^es entered m the contest.

T>,« -second prize has been m-
rr,.a»ed to S15 by a personal con-

tHbution by William C. Ackerman,

T-^du^te manager. First pnze is

""^ Th"^d and fourth prizes are

on'snd 85 respertively. Alpha Phi

--»n The compeilticn last year, sel-

u^rr T,<»<.»-ir 190 memberships.

Tn tabulating the standings of

^-^-h house ^hich will appear daily

r'n'e ^otal amount collected ^^ be counted rather than the

—rr>ber of books, as was the case

in the pa2t. Al Hatch, in general

r^ar?e of the campaign, ^'^^^^S
r»\i«5 "crai* b^ause memberships cost

tn graduate students is but $750.

-R-voVs bought on part time pay-

ir»pnt -nil count for the full $10

r-^U'^tion.
t_ •« i

<s-V?r?romen received their nnai

i-.«:rucr:ons from Hatch yesterday

«r -» m'»etinz attended by repres«i-

!:"'•« c' an bwt five l^^^SSi

Alpna Sigma Alpha.

p^^ Alph*. Kappa Tau Delta,

p T>-iro T^u. Theta UpsHon.

_r^h'c reouests for represen-
|.„»-1—- r-co (i''l''*eTed to these or-

^^TS f'^r a s-oies campaign
^^«.,^ t*,5 faculty will be an-
^^,,'-,-0^ c'- George Little and
' -c'd. Brdges. in charge of this

|
Hensey or Wanda

^<«5» of the csmpai^n. at a meet- - Kerckhoff hall 206.

Various campus organizations.

Appointment Made

Co-operation With NRA
Asked Group By

Dean Miller -

Par-reaching plans for better

interfraternity relations on the

campus were approved by the In-

terfraternity coimcil late yesterday

afternoon in a lengthy session,

the first of the year.

James Kindel. president of the

council, presided and briefly men-
tioned the findings in his trip east

this summer in which he visited

many of the major universities in

the country. Kindel proposed

oractically pvery measure which
was brought! before the council.

Outstand i n g
among the de-
velopments are:

1. Excha Q g e
dinners will be-
gin Monday
night. October
16 with each
house exchang-
ing six miMii-
bers, including
upperclassm e n
and two lowerJAMES KIXDEI«
classmen. The dinners will take

'On to Stanford' By Land,

Sea, Air Is Cry of Bruins

Southern Pacific, S. S. Yale, H. F. Alexander

Agetit8 Swarm Over Campus In

Preparation For Trek

boat trip, and the Southern Pa-
cific is gnown as the official route.

Both boat trips leave Friday aft-

the train leaving Friday

Freshmen File

Petitions For

Offices Todav
j
Nominating Addresses

Given Tomorrow
Afternoon

23 Candidates

On to Stanford!
By hook or crook, bk land. air.

and sea, the exodus be g^ins. Pawn
shops are doing a thi ving busi- ______
ness, slot machine trade is falling i

^^"»~"-

off. and everyone seemTto be sav-
j

evening. Arriving at various times

ing his odd nickels an< dimes for 1 Saturday morning, the boats will

the first of what loofc like a se- ^ock at San Francisco, with bus
ries of annual trips nc rth

! s^^vice to the stadium in Palo Al-
Methods of transpo -tation are 1 „«. „ . „ ^ n«i^

varied. Some students are crowd- ;

to. The tram will park m Palo

ing six and seven in a cir and pre- ! Alto until after the game. It will

paring for a week-end < it hard and I then go to San Francisco and re-

fast driving. Others a e going tip ! main for several hours before re-

with the team on the rain, while , turning to Zxis Angeles Sunday [?ireadv in the fi*»M for freshman .

. ,^
still others are making heir choice ! afternoon. The Yale wiU return

; ^j^^ elections wh-^n will be held |

ing total was lot.

between the two boat t rips
[f^^^t^

*^^^^^ "^^ ^^* ^^°^^^
! tomorrow. aU mtn-ons of nom- L

One of the first sig^ that the Monday mormng. i ^^^^ ^^ ^^ ^ f^-.^^ \^fn^ 4 d. m.

Pi Kappa Deita. honorary for-

ensics society, is sponsoring a de-

bate tournament, open to all Uni-
T^fsity students who have not had
Taisty debating experience. Miss
Wanda Hayden is in charge. "This
is an unusual opportunity for all place once a month,
students to obtain experience in

; 2. Atxjut the middle of Novem-
debating." declared William Hen-

^
ber houses will begin the custom

sey. debate chairman. t of inviting a faculty member to

The question of the sales tax wiH dinner approximately once m
be the topic of the tournament,

j
month-

Preliminaries will be held the third 3, Four committees were named
week in October, and each debate to deal with pertinent fraternity
team is guaranted an opportunity

; problems. These committees are:
to take part in three debates be-

( Alumni Relations committee. Fi-
fore eliminatlcms take place, t nance committee. Pledge Relations

There will be separate divisions ' committee. Scholarship committee.
|

Palo Alto trek is a bcant four

dasrs away is the acti Ity of stu-

dent representatives fi Mn the va-

rious transportation companies.

If you wander around n the foyer

of Kerckhoff hall aiy morning
you are sure to collide with Leroy
Swenson or William Br idford. rep-

resenting the Southe-n Pacific;

John Olsen. represent ng the Al-

exander clan (H.F.^jii JDiprothy)

:

or Carl Dudley, of the S. S. Yale.

Each of the trips las its own
claim to respectability. The alum-
ni vouch for the Alexanders, the

Yale considers itself ihe official

Fraternity Survey

Shows 232 Men
Pledge 25 Houses

Dailv Bruin Poll Indicates Increase In

Accepted As Theta Xj Leads With
20 >'eoph>les

Bids

Reofi-^tration Cards' and

\. S. U. r. ^lenib^r-

ships Reffuired .^

socialTWENTY-FIVE of the campus' twenty-nine

fraternities announced the pledging of a total of 232

men in a survey conducted yesterday^y the Daily Bruin.

'The total already repesents an increase of 73 over last
With twenty-three candidate.

.

^.^^^^ ^^^ ^^y,, ^^^^^^^ ^,^^ ^^ ^^^^^^ ^a^, ^.^^^^ p,^^^

No official automobile trips have
as yet declared themselves, and

todav in Kerckhoff h^ll 2(K>. pn-
Tiourc«*d Oeore*» Tittle of the

no publicity has appeared on the - -jp^.^ board. T-#»cterday
air travel. ' ^ ' > ir'^t-ri<T o^ the c?ndi<iate< "will

Entertainment will take care of

itself on all of the aforementioned
routes. Dance rooms on the boats

and a dance car on the train have
been provided, while automobile
travelers can probably improvise a

sort of shuffle to the music of

auto radios.

As for entertainment at the

game itself, the respective varsi-

ties will presumably take care of

that.

be he^'^ ?* rh^t tim«» in 'Terckhoff
hPll ?09 in nrd-r that the status .

of *^prh f'p-^did^.te v^jelv be '•h*rk'»d

^nd *hat the no<1Hon on t^'» bal-
lot o^ e?rh individual may be de- I

^Kve canH^d'^^ef: Al Penrish. ! Coach Spdulding Talks at

Robert BruiiT. Rob^n T^ Corns. J Stanford Assembly

Joe E. Brown,

Lippman^s Band

Appear At Rally

Tomorrow

Inflation Suffers

Condemnation By

Country's

Roosevelt Holds

Credit Expa
Policy

Firm
tision

d women, with the final i 4. The Pled£e TLfiAtinns com-

;

^»fmmee wm I^Sc^Inf^ meel-'W»"M»«r«tf

(By rnited

Currency Inflatlonii ts suffered

rebuffs all around tod ly.

President Roosevel ; surveyed

the entire financial si luaion with

Chief

to

I.— ^ '^T?
-t-

Winners in. each division.

Consiructive speeches are to be
eight minutes long, and rebuttal

four minutes. Two men, or two
women will constitute a team.

The deadline for signing up
is Tuesday. October 3. Students
may leave their names either in

Royce hall 320. or with WiTllqja
Hayden in

"n

i'^r today of ^he Facultr Sales

r.^mxr^'tee in Kerckhoff hall 305.

^t 1 o'clock. Members of the com-
i^ffroe are Hildegr?d Mohna. Mar-
•T-et Miliikin. Jean Toolen. Mar-

Srowcroft. PY?.nces Brady,

. mes Camcs. Frank Hixon. Bet-

t^ I->htcn. Helene Colesie, Pran-

r^« K^llv. Ida Dickering, Varian
«:"f->rn. HoT-ard Young. Willow

Heifer. Tom Stevenson. John
P^nks. Fred Jeun-man. and Joan

Johnson.
Sti:der.t5 who wish to show caiise

fo" exemption from A. S. U. C.

-n^mtership may state their case

before Exemptions committee to-

r*^7 at 9 and 11 a. m. and 1. 2 and
3 p^m. in the office of the vice

ore?:ident. Kerckhoff han 204.

Jilartha Grim is chairman of the

committee.

such as fraternities, sororities,

clubs, and societies may ent<fr rep-
resentative teams if they wish. In-
dependent teams are equally wel-
come to enter.

An students interested in foren-
sics including those who plan to

enter the tournament, should at-

tend a meeting Friday at 1 p. m.
in Royce hall 320. Plans for the
tournament and for the year will

be discussed at that time by Dr.
Charles A. Marsh, head of the
public speaking department. Those
who wish to sign up for any for-

ensic activity may do so at this

time.

ings of a pledge Interfraternity
council composed of one pledge
from each house. At these meet-
ings three pledges will be given the
history of ^eir respective houses
with the dbject of acquainting
pledges witih general fraternity
background.

FratemitT Scholarship
5. HurfoUd E. Stone, assistant

dean of men, said full reports on
fraternity scholarship ratings will

be published this week. He an-
notmced that the scholastic rat-
ing was still below the all-Univer-
sity men's rating. This he attrib-

uted to lack of emphasis on schol-
arship among fraternity pledges.

6. The Scholarship committee
will investigate the desirabihty of
making a **C" average an interfra-
ternity ruling for initiation,

7. The Ftaance committee will

study co-operative buying, the set-

tling of back debts, and the reduc-

(Continned on Page Two)

Freshmen Reporters To
Meet At 3 P. M. Todav

PJirateres Group
Holds Orientation

Funcfion Todav
Honoring all new women stu-

dents who do not live in organ-
i7ed dormitories on the campus.
^hilia chapter of Phrateres will

bold an informal tea at Mira Her-
shey hall this aftemooD from 3

to S o'clock.
The tea. ^hich is the first ori-

entation affair sponsored by a
Phrateres group, is given by the
chapter which includes women
who live at home. Junior trans-
fers as weU as (freshmen have been
invited to attend.

Mrs. Helen M. TAUghlin, dean
of women, will be the guest of
honor. Miss Ella BCacDonald. the
new house mother of Mira Her-
5hey hall, will preside.

All new men who signed up for

the news staff of the Daily Bruin
will meet in Kerckhoff hall 222

today at 3 p. m., according to An-
drew Hamilt<Hi, managing editor.

Organization of "beats" and in-

struction in style and newswriting
wiH be given at the meeting. All

i Organizations To File

Data Cards By Friday

Data cards for all campus or-
ganizations must be filed with the
Welfare board on or before Fri-
day in order to avoid immediate
probation. Albert Hatch, chairman
of the board, declared yesterday.
Complete membership lists,

signed by the president of each
group, are all that are required
on the data cards. Hatch said.

The information is necessary tomen who do not attend the meet-
ing will be dropped from the staff,

j

carry on the work of the welfare

accOTding to Hamilton. 1 board." he stated.

Britain, America Join In Gunpaign

I

To Raise Prices, Says Maverick

A ctHnmon British-American
|
Schandanavlan countries, and the

campaign to raise prices was what X^oited States form wae group.
Mayenck pointed out. Continental

to a poMcy of piice-r lising, sup-
ported by credit expmsion and
the release of billion » in closed

banks.
Secretary of Agricult ure Wallace

for the second time i a less than
a week warned in an i ddress that

inflati<m was not a re nedy of it-

self.

Prof. John Dewey, lead of the
People's Lobby, sharpl r condemn-
ed inflation.

These development . strength-

ened the dollar abroc d.

A price control cont oversy con-
tinued to block adop ion of the
retail and drug codes, mt a show-
down appeared near % ,th officials

anxious to fix wage and hour
standards for the 5.00< .000 affect-

ed workers before the start of the

NRA campaign to stiiiulate buy-
ing, scheduled to start when credit

expansion efforts yielq the desired

results.

The Home Loan bar k board re-

ported $177,875. 06 mmediately
available for financing home own-
ership and constructic 1, and "en-

couraging' progress n enlisting

members to disburse the money
throughout the counti y

Millions in exp)en litures for

clothing, supplies, ani construc-

tion at 1450 Ci\-ilian C onservation

Corps camps was pro nised. Out-
side labor will be ejnployed on
constructioii.

Roscoe Turner
Makes West-East

Airplane Record

FLOYD BENNETT FIELD.
New York, Sept. 25. <UP.^—
Col. Rosco Turner today
cracked the transcontinental
west-east airplane record,

when he arrived from Los .An-

geles at 11:43:30 a. m. EST.
Hfti time was 10 hours and

5^ minute^.
The x)rerious west to east

record was Jimmy Hazlip's

spectacular flight across the
country Aug. 29, 1932, when

2520 miles—in 10 hours and
19 minutes.
Turner already held the

east-west crossing record, of

11 hours and 30 minutes.
himg up on July 1. 1933.

Turner appeared at 11:30 a.

m., flying his Wedell-wa-
liams special, the swift plane
in which he had captured na-
tional short distance records.

at top speed.

Mel McDowell, and Wendell 'WJvf-e

are running for president. wMle
n'ne are corite'^'nr for tiie offif'e

of vic^-pref^der.t. five for secre-
tary, three for trea.surer. and one
fo"^ yell leader.

No eandidat'» whose oetition

has not been filed with Doroth"^
Ayres. secretprr to the general
manager, before deadlihe today
trill be el!«^lble to compete in the
election, it wa«: pnno'mced yes-
terd?v b"^ Marvin Chesebro. chair-
man of the elections committee.
Tbe elections comm^^tee will

meet tod?'* f»t 3 n. m. in Kerck-
hoff hall 309 to check each p-ti- ( that he may not be able to attend

tion for tb« simatures of only low 1 the rally due to an engagement

freshmen holding A S.UiC. hooks, earlier in the day. Brown. J^iw) is

Ar.r memb*^ not preseni will for-
|
a rabid Bruin fan. said that he

feU his right ro serve on the com-

With Joe E. Brown, motion pic-

ture comedian, acting as master

of ceremonies and Sid Lippman's

Cocoanut Grove orchestra and en-
tertainers furnishing music, the

first football rally of the season

—for the Stanford game—^will be

held tomorrow at 1 p. m. in Royce
hall auditorium under the direc-

tion of the California Arrange-

Theta Xi headed the fraterni-

ties in number pledged with

twenty men. This is six more than

the leading house bid last year.

Kappa Alpha could not be

reached for pledge figures, while

Alpha Pi Delta. Sigma Alpha Mo.
and Chi Phi did not issue ansr

announcement. *» i

The names of the pledges fol-

low: '
,

Alpha Delta Chi: Deron Hm^se-

pian, Gordon Howden. Hal Con-
nal. Tom Cheney, and Charles

I
Etchegoyen.

I
.\lpha Sigma Phi: Wilbur An-

derson. Herb Mitchell, Bill Weigel.

Hugh Long. Dick Haysel, Frank
Ms-dison. Virgil Brockwav, Emil
Dugas. Charles Carlton, and
Frank Robinson-

Alpha Taa- Omega: Paul Rea.

J. B. Snyder. Engoff Torkelson,

Women's Swim

Fiesta Plamied

Capers Trjc uls

Discover New
Campus

Tryouts for Cam )us Capers

}.

Groups Face Probation

1 For Yearbook Bills

Organi»atlOfis which have not
naid for their pages in last year's
Southern Campus by Friday face
immediate prc^tion. it was de-
clared by Arnold Antola. busi-
ness manager of the publication,

in the yearbook, which
,

contracted for last fall by
• campus fraternities, must be paid
, for at once, in order to balance
outstanding accounts. " ' " --'"

Organ Recital

Royce Hall Auditorium. JNoon
First Sonata in D minor ....

. Guilmant
Elegy ..._ daxounoff
Ca»Hic? J^i2linf>-Schreiner
Tri'^'"»i«l starch from

"S-'-urd Jorselfar^. Grieg

Lewis A. Mavericlc assistant pro-

fessor of economics, declared yes-
terday to be one of the seven far-

reiching outcomes of the, World
Economic conference.
Approximately 150 students

heard Dr. Maverick give his in-

terpretations of the recent world
economic conference before a
meeting of Pi Gamma Mu. hcm-
orary social scioice society. Dr.
Maverick based his lecture on ob-
servations he made while attend-
ing the econ<»nic session in Lon-
don last sprins.

"Russia, imder the leadership of
litminoff . did what was undoubt-
edly the most spectacular and
successful work of the conference.
Her offer to take over stock rot-
ting in world warehouses to the
extent of $1,000,000,000. if she
were granted sufficient credit, has
proved to some extent feasible.

She succeeded in having the Brit-
ish embargo against Russia raised.

She also concluded a treaty defin-
ing the term aggression with her
border countries," Maverick eluci-
dated.
A new grouping of world na-

rtions in terms of present neceasi-
ties was also revealed. Rngland,

countries organized on the gold
question, and the Far East under
the leadership of Japan, f(^m the
other two new grroups,

Biaverick found the recognition
by internationalists and national-
ists of each other's platforms an-
other result of the conference.

Belief by America and France
in puUic works to combat de-
pression, with England definitely
not enthused over the principle
was another point brought to
light.

An agreement to restrict the
porchase and sale of silver, and
the agreement to limit the export
of wheat, arrived at one month
after the conference closed, con-
cluded what Maverick termed the
most vital effects of the confer-
ence.

I

Maveridt stated that he be-
lieved another conference of a
more determining nature would be
called n^en the United States had
stabilized i^ monetary system and
had formM a definite economic
policy to pursue in relation with
the other nations.
Ooen forum on the subject was

held at the conclusion of the lec-

ture.

.1

New. OW Students Inrited

To W. A. A. Meet
Thursday

i m't^ee. according to Chesebro.
Th«» women in the rac4 for vice-

;
"resident i^tclu'^e BAttv l.fee .Je?n

j
Sage. Jessie rhri«:tTancf . Jennie

I

Clere) *»'-:(!. Phyllj*; Edwards. Hea-
;
nor D^'*kson. .Arlene Cameron.
jDori5 WarH. and Dorothv Dodds.

are F^^en Herbert. Eleanor "Oiet-

rich. Winifred Clark. Mairie-EIlta-
heth rh'ircHll. and Joan Pierce.

Candidate* for treasure ar» Bob
•Tovce. Toel CoriHer. and E^' Orow-
leg. Glen Sand-'^on '^ the sole

contestant for ^ell leader.

The nominating assAmblv wiH
he held tomcrrow ?t 3 p. m. in
Chem^5t-ry building 19. with elec-

tions foPowirr tmrned^atpl" in the
patio of K'^rckhoff hall. The jwlls

wtn remain onen until 5 p. m.
Porter HendricVs. president of the
A. S. U. C. will soeek J»t the as-

sembly. »nd Geors^e Little, chair-

man of the mens board, will pre-
side.

I

Low freshmen onlv toay rote,

and must prefent both t^ieir regis-

tration card and their A. S. U.
C. book at the time of voting.

Talent

Preparations for the women's
swim fiesta, which will be held

Thursday afternoon, are well im-

der way, and already several suc-

cessful practice meets have taken

place under the supervision of

Betty Jean Himt. president of the
Women's Athletic association, Mrs.
John Mattem. swimming coach,
and Betsy Dekker, head of swim-
ming.
A new feature of the^ fiesta is

that new students as well as old

students may participate in the
meet. This is to encourage a
greater interest in thtf affairs of
the Women's Athletic association.

I
especially swimming

i liCss Dekker said.

Women Tr\'oiil

For Glee Club

This Afternoon

Tryouts for membership in the
Women's Glee Club will be held

this afternoon and Thursday at

2 o'clock m Education building,

130. recording to Soh-ejg Nelson,

president. There are openings for

approximatelv twenty vodces. in so-

prano, merzo-soprano. and alto

parts.

The club has planned a full

program for the year, the presi-

dent said. A concert wfll be given

with the Los Angeles Fine Arts

ments committee. . _ . . ^ , „ 1 • ™t ^
"While there is a probability ) E^^^ard Egiy. Richard Woodscm.

Pierce Harley. and John Yoimg.
.Alpha Gamma Ome^: Wilham

Bell. Allen Sebastian, Arthur Hud-
son. •

Beta TheU Pi: Murray Wil-.

1;am son. Charles Jonas. John Ew?
ing. Cecil Elrod, Stuart Grey. Mel^
vin Garitier. Melvin Uhl. and Ro-
land Schweer.

Delta Kappa EpsilMi: Kenneth
Ijiff!lei , SsnntafT Bsiiett,

BuskLrk. Leonard Brown and Joe
Colter.

DelU Tan Delta: Bob Purdy.
Richard Gary, George Leipz. Van
Howard, Charles Pike. Clay
Bough. David Paulin. Wilmer
Hammond. Thomas Morris, and
Thomas Dordon.

Delta Sigma Phi: Walter Dun-
bar. Henry Prisbie. Robert Gar-
oute. Robert Joyce. Kenneth Tay-
lor, Marshall Turner, and Richard
Spriggs.

Delta Upsilon: Edward Ryda-
laSh, Charles McVey, John Rob-

would make ^ efforts to arrive

on time. ' declared William Heath,
chairman of the committee.
The rally will open with Por-

ter Hendricks, student body presi-

dent, giving a short talk. Coach
William Spaulding will give th*
prospects of the team in Satur-

dair'A encounirer. Foaasd sresfio-

tation of this year's yell leaders

win take place. They will lead

in songs and Bruin yells, includ-

ing two new yells. Bruin chant
and U. C. L- A. fight.

The remainder of the program
will be occupied by Sid Lippman.
who has brought the complete

galaxy of entertainers from the

Grove. Included among these are

Arthur Jarrett. Billy Lowe, the

Three Rythm Kings. Barbara Lee,

and Ray Hendricks.
A rootinff section in the center

of the auditorium will be reserved

for those making the trip to Palo

Alto.

the year: therefore, every sttident

should attend the rally and show
the team that he is behind it 100

per cent. Everything depends on
getting off on the right foot in

the first conference game of the

year,' declared Hendricks.

Plans For Opera

Made At Meeting

Of Music Board

This is our first big game of
j
erts, Frederick Button. Robert An-
gel. Stanley Reel. Jack Raney.
Richard Olsen, James Gratiot, and
Eugene IValsh.
Kappa Sigma: Cari Dwire. Wil-

lis Poole. Charles Shuey. Lawrence
McConnell. John Hilman, William
McAdams, Herbert Movias, George

have brought to light la new cam- '
jjj^j cuvers will

pus personality. Kat ileen Mad-
den, who with Barban Van Brunt
is to be fatured in tt e ninth an-

and Opera league next month,
activities,

j
Recently elected office^ inclade

(Solvejg Nelson, president: Bemice
•'Several well-known swimmers Bloom, vice president and accom-

presented

former stu-
ertainer at
Miss Mad-

an with
experience

nual performance to

October 26.

Miss Van Bnmt, a
dent, is a popular
the Cocoanut Grove
den enters %»^ a f:

two years professi

in the East.
Final tryouts for

bershlp are to be
Women's Phjrsical E ( u c a t i on
buildhig 208 from 3 o 5 o'clock.

Applicants are askc 1 to wear
practice outfits.

'•This is the dead] ine and no
one else will be all(wed to try

out later or resume b rr place im-

less she is there todayr stated Bill

Heath, director.

present, and ipanist: Gwyneth Lewis, recording
some of them have signed up to secretary- Rose Atkinson, corre-
take part in the short features I jj^j^'^p^^et^^j^: Dorothy Sul-
and stunts.-* stated Mrs. Mattern. ;^ treasurer: and Liflian Hart-
"and both faculty and students ,^ >„,««-,

held
orus memr

today in

Students Tryou For

U.D.S. This Afternoon

Tryouts for membership in the

University Dramatics, Society wiD

be held today from 2 ;o 6 p. m. in

Royce haU 370. Students who are

unable to come at th it ttane may
tryout tomorrow at 3 o'clock, also

in Royce ball 270.

Each applicant should be pre-

pared to present a hree-minute
memorized selection from any
modem iday. aocordiig to Amita
Wallace, secretary of the society.

All University stud nts. regard-
less of previous draoiatic

ence. are eligible for ^Dcmbership.

are urged to come."
This fiesta follows the one

which took place a week ago Sat-
urday, and is presented in the na-
ture of a beach party. Pattern
swimming, acrobatics, and l>each

scenes will add zest to the affair.

Pleasure swimming follows the
formal sttmts. in which all guests

may participate.

ranft. busines manager.

The firrt meeting of the Musical

Organize tions board will be held

today at 1 o'clock in Kerckhoff

hall 309. according to Jess mcks.
chairman.
Plans of the various University

musical organizations for the se-

mester will be discussed. Chief

among these is the tentative pre-

sentation of an opera.

Members of the board include

Je^ Hicks, president of the Mens
Glee Club: Solvejg Nelson, presi-

dent of the Women's Glee Club;

Miles Gates, president of the Min-
ute Men: Betsy Pembroke, presi-

dential appointee: Lawrence Ever-

ett, bend manager: and John
Bumside, head yell )eader.

Oregon Recital

Today Features

Guilmant Sonata

-i . • I

Alexander Schreiner. University

organist, will present the third

program in his series of organ re-

citals todav at noon in Royce hall

audttorium.
The program will feature the

I^rst S«nata in D minor by the

French composer. Guilmant. ''Ca-

price " by Phillipp will also be given

in an arrangement by Schreiner.

Fridays program, the next in

the series, wffl include the Prelude

to *TYt8tan and Isolde" by Wag-
ner; Prelude and Fugue in B minor
by Bach, the chorale. "A Rose
Breaks Into Bloom" by Praetorius-

Brahms, and Nocturne by Greig

and the Finale in B Flat l^

Dr. Burtchett Expresses Doubt on

Vital Problem Of Money ligation

(CantiBiied on Page Twv)

Alpha Chi Delta Meets
To Award Scholarship

Members of Alpha Chi Dtita.
honorary professional econamics
sorority, will convene tomorrow
for the first regular business meet-
ing of the semester in Royce haU
156 at 1 p. m.
Dates for regular meetings.

rushing, and initiation, the award
of a scholarship, and the election

of a vice president aie matters to
be considered at this initial mteet-

ing. according to Grace Fetberolf,
president.
-, Members imable to attend ttds

meeting may leave a copy of their
ixt>grams with Miss Jean Hawley
in the office of the econamics de-
partment, Royce Hall 335 any time
before the meeting.

Inflation may be be^r condi-

tions for all of us. or it may make

them worse—if we have inflation.

Dr. Floyd F. Burtchett. assist-

a n t professor o f economics
couldnt qualify his statement any
more, so he let it go i^t that.

Inflation, he let it be known
when a DaUy Bruin reporter began

to interview him. is a difficult sub-

ject for prosnosticata<m. since

there are at least twenty differ-

ent forms of it. with tarying de-

grees of controlability.

Deflation of the dollar, for ex-

ample, would not be easily control-

able, but credit inflation, in Dr.

Burtchett 's opinion, would be eas-

ier to regulate. The solution to

the pres«it economic situation

may be in the federal treatment

of debts, he thinks.

Being in direct contact with eco-

nomics **>*CT»*, Dr, Burtchett

found it quite easy to believe

that many people do not know the
Tw^^Tiiriy at inflatioQ. Be dfflned

it as "a speeding-up of money
spending because of a possible de-

cline in the value of money."
"If I had a dollar today and

knew it Tvasnt going to be worth
as much tmnorrow." be illustrated,

*T would probably spend it in a
hurry."

Business charts show that prices

have already gone up because of

the NRA and in anticipation of

inflation, he said. About a 10

per cent mcrease in retail prices

is indicated. It Is fairly safe to

conjecture, he added, that wages
have not gone up at the same rate.

On the whole. Dr. Burtchet:

thought that inflation would
"mate it a hrtle easier to get

work, and would increase the cost

of hving.''

*The evidence, however, indi-

^:ates that the administration is

going to be exceedingly cautlbos

about inflating." he continued.

-How much will prices go up?
Nobody knows, and those who do
know areni

Today In Brief

12 m.—Pi Kappa Delta, R.
H. 320.

1 :00 pjn.—^Music Board, K.H«
309.

l:00pjn.—^A. W. S.
Committee. K.H. 222.

1:00 pjn T- Faculty
Committee, K.H. 3il

2 :00 pjn.—Sophomore
ice. K.H. 309.

2—Cpjn.—U. D. S. Tryouts,
R.H. 270.

2:00 pjn. — Women's
dab Tryouts, E3. ISO.

2:00 pjn.—^Ball and
K.H. 222.

3 : 10 pjn.—Y. W. C.
inct, Y. W. C. A.

3—5 pjn. — Campus Capcn
Tryouts, WP.K. 208.

3—5 pjn.—Philia Tea, Ifira
Hersbey Hall.

3 :00 pjn.—Freshmen men re-
porters. K.H. 222,

3:00 pjn. — Freshmen Sec-
tions committee. K.H. 30t.

.4 : 00 pjn.—Phrateres
R.H. lie.

5:30 pjn. — Wf
Club. Religious Confc
building.

2:00 pjn.—Chi DelU Fbi, X.
3. 145.
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Fraternities

Pledge 232 Men,

Snrvey Indicates

igures Show Increase

. Of 67 Over lliose

Of Last Yeaf

Investigated

(C<miin«cd From Paye One)
[oxias, Oeorfe Berldnshaw. How-
rd Musselman, and Orville Ap-

>leby.

Lambda Chi Alpha: Earl Schon,
^le Boweiu Bob Butler. Glen

rohiMon, Lee Warner, Sheridan
iMyers, Paul Muncie. Lcroy Millep<

^3Ton Durly, and William Steg-
lan.

Phi BeU Ddta: Ben HarriJ. Ad-
-ian Udell, Joseph Shapiro, Sam-
uel Gratz. Melvin Lewisohn, Leon-
rd Ratner. Gilbert Harlif. Ches-

I'
^^ Eisenger. Donald Levi. William
ItKJm. David Polton, Lrving Fear-

ll"-^*;. r.nd Richard Demkker.
Phi Kappa Psi: Bruce Farrow,
•eston Ruby. RoUin Franklin,

iWiUiam Baird. King E\e. Sam
iHollowa^. Al Maines. Thomas
[Hickey. Miles Gilbert, and Robert
Istarbuck.
PM Deita Theia: Malcolm Joy-

»d. John Wells. Richard Variel.

r^hailes Carlin. Andrew Merri-
i-vn. Horace Haight. and Payne

rrharer.
PU Gamma Delta: John Mlt-

hell, Karl Mater, Edward Stan-
on. William Moore, Thomas
"ooh^. George Deshon. Lorenz
Wvld^^^h^uscn. and Gil Martin.
Phi Kappa Siyma: Charles Cor-

?(HTO^ck, John Cormack. John
!g:Ias. Raymond Ryden, and

?.'>bcrt Adams.
Sima Alpha Epailon: Jack

:?.Ic»w€ll. Robert Crippen, Clar-
ence Mette, Robert Edwards,
Intce Lesly. Leo Yeoman. Ross
r/ilson. Robert Bonner, Stuart

''Old. Durward Ford. Saul Herron,
^TQseph Dennis. Frank pilmore,
^ed Larkin, Jim Stockten. Sidncr
Jraocher. and Alex Widlicska.

iWfiDa Nn: Clover Briggs. Ralph
;taiiitt. Jack McCormick. George
•uehling. Charles Butler. James
[acMillan. and William Knoll.

Sifma PI: George Chessman,
rem HDton. William Hurst. Oltha
lutt*, Carl Schuttenh, Ray Pers,

rjiiiam Williamson. John Palmer,
Mysftig. Maxwell Rafferty,

Licbard Grey. Wallace Reld. Ma-
jor Bumham, and Bud Glasser.

Tarn Delta Phi: Sam Orlitch,

Eoward Weinberger, Sam Rosen,
ro«eph Cadranel, Marvin Gold,

AJrln Taurog.
Thei* Chi: DaTld Henry, Lloyd

^amcy, Arthur Murphy, Erwln
lander. John Cameron, Grin Con-
lell. Gil Reed. Willard Thelin.

knd Robert Halliburton.
Theia Detta CW: Robert Car-

Isle, Hartley Thaw, Gordon
r&r, Robert Corlman, Chandler

Ickles. and Prank Hcdrlck.
a XI: William Wilson,

•ank McDougall. William Schill-

ing. John Reed, Edward Nichols,

Xves. Noble Hampton, Rol-
>.nd Haasett, Heath Seapy, Stan-
ley Huntsberger. Jack Beatty,

rohn Andrews, Richard Hellwig,

»hillip Sontag, Richard Falyer.

rof^h Crooke. William Webb,
lie Long, and WilMam Bidwell.
ZcU BeU Tan: Albert Perrlsh,

Imest Silver. Gerald Marx, Bel-

Idon Kattleman. Martin Coval.

Iwalter Cohn. John Berman, Mau-
icc Weiss, Howard Prank. Ber-

Wolf, Allan Harris. Robert
|Carp. George Uman, and Law-
Irence Braslow.

Zeia Psh William Murphy. Eu-
Igene Pray. Charles Cheshire.
iFrcdertck Punk, Robert Simpson,
Maliln Sellers. Harold Harrldon,
William Fritz, and William
jspauldlng, Jr.

Interfratemity

Group Approve..

Plans For Year

Exchange Dinners, Pledging

Council on Program
For Houses '

OFHCIAL
STUDENT HOURS

Dr. Bmest Carroll Moore will
receive students in the Provost's
office without appointment on
Thursday mornings between the
hours of 11 and 12. Students are
welcome at other hours by ap-
pointment.

SHERIFF THOMAS C. WILCOX
of Wayne county, Mich., whose
conduct of office was placed wi-
der investigation before a grand
jary in Detroit. An important
charge was that prisoners in the
county jail had been allowed to

give Uquor parties and to en-
tertain women guests.

Canada Ready

To Lead Way
To Prospeirty

Present EcfHiomic Outlook
Favorable to Interests

Of Dominion

By GILBERT DRAPER
United Pre*« Staff Correspondent
MONTREAL. Sept. 27. (U.P.)—

Canada stands in favorable posi-

tion to lead the return to the pros-

perity of former years.

The Dominion has weathered
the depression in .a gratifying

manner. Leaders in all depart-

ments of Canada's national life

are in agreement with the Prime
Minister. Right Hon. R. B. Ben-
nett, regarding this.

Statements by bankers, indus-

trialists, railway executives, etc^

bearing on the Canadian econom-
ic situation, reflect the pronoimce-
ment of the Prime Minister that

."the worst Is over." that Canada
"has survived the crisis." and that
"while trials remain to be met. they
win be successfully overcotnc."

Eaeovraging Facts
Especially noteworthy and en-

couraging is the fact that during

I the last decade there has not been
even a run on any Canadian char-
tered bank, much less a bank fail-

ure.

Canadian banks, though adher-
ing to sound principles of banking,
undoubtedly have saved the Do-
minion from serious financial dis-

turbance. Which demonstrates
the stability of the branch bank-
ing system in times of stress.

Kecovery Act
Word from Ottawa says that

Canada has an eye on the Nation-
al Industrial Recovery Act in the
United States, and may soon
adopt a recovery program of her
own to lend impetus to the for-

ward movement. The NRA has
been definitely rejected by the
Prime Minister, but this does not
eliminate the possibility of the Ca-
nadian Government inaugurating
a policy designed to remedy and
stimulate bttsiness on this side gf
the border.

(Continued From Page One)
tion or abolition of taxes. Frater-
nity^^ouses are classed as hotels

under present legislation.

«. A bureau for registration of

campus orchestras for fraternity

use under the California Arrange-
ments committee was proposed.

9. The date of the Interfrater-

nity ball was set for the third Fri-

day in January.
Dinners Volnntary

Attempts to make the exchange
dinners compulsory were aban-
doned at the suggestion of Stone,
who said that the custom could be
made a tradition only through vol-

untary co-operation.
Officers elected to council posts

yesterday were D'Arcy Quinn, Del-
ta Tau Delta, treasurer of the
coimcll: Clyde Simpson, Lambda
Chi Alpha; Fred Flett, Chi Phi;

and Leo Epstein, Phi Beta Delta,

judicial board.
j

In response to the requests of

NRA representatives, letters to all

fraternity presidents were distrib-

uted at the meeting, signed by Dr.
Earl J. Miller, dean of men, and
urging houses to assist whole-
heartedly in the recovery program.

Fraternity members will meet
with Stone and with NRA agents
tomorrow to discuss co-operation
with' the administration.
The council will meet again

next Monday afternoon at 4
o'clock. . I

Jewish Holidays

Will Be Topic Of
Di*. Jacob Kohn

Rabbi Jacob Kohn, spiritual

leader of Sinai Temple in Los An-
geles, will open the University Re-
ligious Conference series of lec-

tures Thursday afternoon, speak-
ing on the subject. "The Signifi-
cance of the Jewish High Holl-
Aajs." The lecture will be given at
the Religious Conference building,
10845 Le Conte avenue at 3
o'clock.

Although under the sponsorship
of the Council of Jewish Students
the meeting will be open to all

who are interested, . according to
Louis Wttfserman, president of the
council.

"This investigation," Wasser-
man, said, is in keeping with the
spirit of the Religious Conference,
which holds open to all students
the privileges extended to any one
of twelve denominational ..groups
who are members of the confer-
ence."

VLM, Germany (UP)—A firm
lof coppersmiths here ha^ con-
Istmeted for a client in San Pran-

]
Cisco what is claimed to be the
largest beer vat in the world. The
Jvat has a capacity of 27.500

ipounds. It is eleven feet six

: ^^1

INGRAM CB008C8 ''PONIES'*
BERKELEY. Sept. 21 (UP)

—

Bill Ingram today chose his pony
backfield of Verducci, quarter;
Williams and Relies, halves, and
Keefer, fullback, to start against
Santa Clara Saturday. The "Sail-

or" said he might change his mind
before game time, however.

WAS BLIND INCREASE
LONDON ^UP)—Nearly twenty

years since the war, there now are
more war-blinded than ever. The
official figures are 2.000 and they
still are coming in. At the end
of the war there were about 1500
cases. It Is estimated that in 1953
there will be more than 1300 war-
blinded, and in 1973 no fewer
than 445

A. W. S. Minutes

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES
All Students may obtain health

service and first aid tieatments
in the offices of the Student
Health Service.
Women: Royoe Hall t

Dr. Lillian Ray Titcomb. M. D.
By appointment.

Nurses:
Miss Sarah Greiss, M T W TH
F 8-3

Mrs. Ruby I. McLinn, M T W
TH F 10-5.

Men: Library 15
Dr. Donald McKlnnon, M. D.,

M.T W TH P 9-3.

NOTICES
1 6 held TuTh 11 in PB ISO. Sub-
t-opical Horticulture 108 will be

]l«kl MW 9 in PB 150.

The following couses have been

ded to the Political Science de-

ent with Mr. Norem as in-
ruotor: 3A, sec. 0, meeting

9, M 1 In CB 125. SA sec.

meeting TuTh 10, F 1 In RH
40. SB, sec. 4, meeting MWF 12

RH 100. 188 meeting MWF 9

ih CB 321.

SCHEDULE COMMITTEE.

Ackerman Commends
Westwood Merchants

•j»JiVERStTY OF CALIf-ORN»A AT «fi<» ANr,ii.fs

:-;^

The meeting was called to order
by the president. The minutes
were approved as read. The
Misses Rykoff, Hunt, and Sharp
were absent. The Misses Mc-
Carthy, Markham, McElheney.
Pinckney, and Duguid were tardy.

Jeanetta Terxa announced that
tryouts for Hi Jinx will be Thurs-
day and Friday, October 5th and
flth. Dress rehearsals will be held
Wednesday and Thursday. Oct-
ober 11 and 12. Hi Jinx wlU be
held on Oct. 18.

The A. W. S. Orientation assem-
bly Will be held on Octu 11 at 1
o'clock. Jay Whidden's orches-
tra has been engaged to play.
Phrateres tea will be at Hershey

hall on Oct. 3 from 3:30 until
5:30 o'clock.

The Y. W. C. A. announces the
first association meeting Wedes-
day, Sept. 27, at 3 o'clock.

Alice McElheney annouces the
fhrst A. "^* J5. social hour for Oct.
5 from 2 to 5 o'clock in Kerckhoff
hall.

Senior dues cards are on sale in
Kerckhoff hall foyer for $2.50.
The senior dance is scheduled

for Oct. 20. It will be Informal.
The W. A. A. swimming festival

wiU be Sept. 28 at 3:30 o'clock.
The W. A. A. rally and signup

for sport events wlU be held Oct.
2 at 3:30 o'clock in Kerckhoff
hall.

The home Economics club an-
nounces the first meeting for
Sept. 27 at 1 o'clock in Education
building 347.
Ruth Pinckney. who is in

charge of Hello Day, stated that
it would be held on Friday. Nqv.
3, the day before homecoming day.
The A. W. 8. will hold a Tea for

Jtmior Transfers on Oct. 10. Pry-
tanean is in charge of the affair
with the aid of Phrateres. Y. W.
C. A., and the A. W. 8.
Emily Marr announced that all

organizations who did not have
their bills paid by Priday, Sept.
28, wUl go on probation.
Data cards must be In by Prlday.

Sept. 39 or the delinquent organ-
ization will go on probation for
one month if in by October 13, and
permanent probation thereafter.
Members of organizations must

have A. 8. U. C. books by Oct. 13
or go on probation.

Part payment for A. 8. U. C.
|>ooks started Sept. 22.

There being no further business
the meeting was adjourned.

Respectfully submitted,
A. W. 8. Secreti^.

Irene Rambo.

iJ-

TEACHING POSmONS
The Appointment Secrete ry re-

quests all teachers who are regis-

tering for additional work at the
University to notify the Appoint-
ment Office immediately ii they
are anxious for a teaching posi-
tion. They should file their sched-
ules so that they can be reached
promptly when emergency calls

for teachers come in. It is abso-
lutely necessary to keep addresses
and telephone numbers up to date.

All students who wish to regis-

ter for tutoring are requested to
do so the second week of school.

It will be necessary for those
who have registered previously to
call at the office if they wish their
names kept on the active file.

M. BURNEY PORTER.

German Civilisation Coarse
German 140A is a two unit

(ourse conducted in English .

' liere is no prerequisite except
unior standing. The course con-

i ists of lectures and readings on
I lerman art, architecture, esthe-

ics, philosophy and literature.

ROLPH HOFFMANN.

CHANGES IN SCHEDULE
Music 110 will not be offered

this semester.
Chemistry 6A, lecture will be

held Tu 1 in CB 310.
Plant Pathology 120, lect. will

Schedule Of Y. M. C. A.

Groups^ Week Planned

Continuing the regular series of
weekly luncheons, the Y. M. C. A.
with Guy Harris as director an-
nounces its schedule for the week.
The groups will meet in private
dining room A.
Today from 12 to 1 p. m. the

'37 club, the freshmen group, will

meet. Tomorrow from 12 to 1

£. m. the upper class group will

old its meeting, and Thursday
from 12 to 1 p. m. the Sophomore
club will meet.
For those students who hare

classes at that time the Mayerick
club has been formed. They will

meet Wednesday from 1 to 2 p. m.

PLAYWRIGHT IN SPAIN
MADRID (UP)—Miss Dorothea

Hoffman, yotmg author and play-
wright of Niles, O., is here gath-
ering material for a new novel.

She is the author of ''Which
Way" and the plajr. "What Do
You Think?" which was produced
In several southern and western
cities in the United States.

^

WESTERN
COSTUME
COMPANY

G)rp.

^335 Melrose Avenue,

Hollywood

COSTUMES
RENTED

Costume Materials

Now Being Sold in

Our New
Fabric Department

In appreciation for the part be-

ing played by the merchants of

Westwood during the return of

University students to school, Wil-

liams C. Ackerman, graduate

manager, wishes to commend on
behalf of the student body the

stores decorated with the "Wel-
come Back to U. C. L. A." signs.

The following merchants dis-

play the placards: Westwood Vil-

lage Market, Albert Sheetz, Camp-
bell's Book store, Westwood Vil-

lage theater, Phelps-Terkel, Janss
Investment corporation, Hamner
and Son, Bowling and Billiards

in Recreational building, Leonard
B. Norman, Union Oil station,

Standard Oil station. Shell Oil

station, Texaco station, and Hi-
Ho.

Mimeograph Used By

Old Spanish Trisoner'

MONTREAL (UP)—The fam-
ot^s ".Spanish prisoner" who has

been in Jail since the days of th^ff/j;

War of the Spanish Succession,

has bought a mimeograph to mid
^

him in his task of finding some-

one to finance his fight for free-

dom.

'4
<

"WMEN A FELLER
i

NEEDS A FRIEND'

-*

TO stanf6rd game
LEAVES LOS ANGELES
FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 29

$

1050
riKST CLA2S ROUNDTftIP

COACH ^r EOUHDtaiP

/

X/

Soucli«fo Pacific's ofici«l**Bnitii SmcuU*'

to the Scaofbrd gtmc leaTM Lot AumtHm
' ' ' Tia th« Coast Um at 8:30 P. M. Fndtf.

ArrWtt ih Palo Alto earljr Stturdar

moming—firifif plenty of ctmc to yfimt

Oft the campvf and get located lo the

stadium before the rush.

After the game the train will take jtm ^

to San Francisco to **see the town '. .

.

leaving for the return trip at 1:30 Sunday

morning, and arriring in Lot Angdes at

2:30 Sunday afternoon in time for a good
rest before Monday daases.

There wall be a limited number of

sleeping cart on the ^'Bmin Special," so

aaake your reserrations early.

Get jOQg tickets and reserrations ar

entrance of KercholF HalL

LSrS ALL STICK TOOETMER AND OO BT TXAIll!

Sottthem Pacific
Official Bruin Special

* •

. . • here^s a friend, indeed

!

Placed on the market a few months ago,

this pipe mixture made many friends be-

fore it had a line of advertising.

Said one smoker to another: ''Try a pipe-

ful of this mellow mixture. I've paid much

more for tobacco not nearly so goodf

Aged in the wood for years . . . there's

not a bite in a barrel of BRIGGS! But

BRIGGS would much rather talk in your

pipe than in print. Won't you try a tin .

and let it speak for itself?

-J*

BaiOGS Pipe Mixtnre iialto sold in l-j^ouad aad

M*pooad das • • . sad in 1-ponnd Humidor Kega.

Free Stanford Stickers

At the Co-op Today!

..n;:4

\

Show some real spirit witl^ our ^n to

Stanford^' and ^'Beat Stanford^ idndshield

Stickers* We're giving them free Vith every

purchase at at the CO-OP today. Get a sup

ply for your baggage, your room and your

car.

The Student^' Co-operative Store is owned and operated on the campus by the

Associated Students. All profits go to support yoiir stude^activities
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SpauldingPreparesMen for

Indians BehindClosedGates
mw uovn Tvaitsa

Bm SpaokttDC iMt

By JOHN ZENTXTEB
What happened to Bobby Gray-

aoQ at Palo Alto last Saturda:^?

That's the question coast g>Ld

fans are wrangling about right

ftt present. For Grayson, aheady
touted as a second Ernie Nerers

and Stanford's next AU-American,

played but a few minutes against

San Jose and then, the reports

haye it. his work was nothing to

write home about.

WAS BOBBY PLATING
UNDEB WRAPS?

The prababOtty is thateitkcr

•Be 9t twa things oecarred:

Fini, that Coach Thomhiu
was deliberately keeping Gray-

son ander wraps daring the an-
important San Joae e^atesi^mr

SeeMid. that the^yanng s«ar

r«««iTed some nnexpeeted «•*
petition from Jack HiUmaB aad
Frank Alastisa.

Well know better Satoraay il

Bobby is an All-American or got.

His i^ay here last season when
the Indian freshmen defeated U.

C. L. A.'s cubs stamped htoaa
one of the outstanding pfuapects

in coast conference history. He'n

bear lots of matching Saturday.

no matter how he fared last week-

end.

OLD MAN PSYCHOLOGY
HOVEBING ABOUND
Many Bruin fans were disap-

pointed in the showing their

team made against San Diego on

Saturday, bat there was consfai-

erable psychotofy about that en-

counter

^ nigbl
his Bndns for the all-

Stanford cootost at

Palo Alto next aatvrday.
^jOovtnc the ratlMr

tfyrmirm the men made in tha

double header last week. Bpanld-

ing ptux«ed the outfit into aa In-

tensive drUl in an effort to polish

up the rough points hofore laar-

ing for the north PHday. Spaiild-

ing Pldd was doaad to etcryona.

including the prcs, m that what-
ever is known about the MSiian
was obtained with the aid of a
pair of binoculars from the top
floor of Kerckhoff halL

Injuries sfgtnfd to hare taken
the Mtoation wfSl in hand early

In the season. Brewster Broad-
well, ta^le. has been lost for the

with a pulled tandon in the

on the flekl with a braised hip.

but should be in shape for the

Stanford game. Muller was ab-

sent from the wortDOUt jstte rrtsy.

his plaet on the flrtt string being

fined by Sinclair Lott.

I is

ta Irealment.
ne «« it. Del
with a bad

bat ran with the first

. in a ^amemj oeriauBage.

Rmnor has it the Spaulding is

not at all satisfied with the show-

ing his men made last Saturday.

Both the passing dcfei^ and of-

fense showed plenty of room for

improvement. How long the se-

cret practice will continue, no one

knows, but the fact that the prac-

tice is so seerettve leads the f^
to the conclusion that Spauldbxg

may have some surprise for the

lads on the farm.

Many changes in tl^ IhMup are

certain to be forthcoming follow-

ing the San Diego game. There

were many weaknesses apparent

in both line and backfleld. but

the team that takes the field at

Stanford will probably be substan-

tially the same as the one that

appeared last week.
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Strength Shown

By Freshmen In

First Scrimmage

Coast Teams In

Six Grid Gaines

Over Week-end

Bad(fie1d Poe^tioiLS

Pracdce Game
Pointers on M^

FiDed;

Qhres

By LEON BOUC E
Coach Cliff Simpson is enthused

over the showing of hii tx>ys In
their first football scrimi lage yes-

terday afternoon. In f ict. Cliff

is so happy he predict^ a good
season for the freshman] squad

With the men split bu
the Blaei

It warth M«ah. Ltttta

ly beat the Trajaaa faMt

The Ums had been
all Bcsssn with this

their

Hae shortly after.

An of which amoonta to tha

fact that the U. C. U A. game

was by far the Mgest on the San

Diego schedule. Xrcry vuikout
was permeated bf the daatrc to

beat the Bruins. When yoa take

a spirit like this and a fatily

surong team the combtnatloQ is

not an easy one to beat. It ac-

counts in part, thooght noi whol-
ly; for the doae score of 8at«r-

day's battle.

KEEP VT THB
GOOD WOl

hayant been ironed out yet.

ihaw their aid.

waQ characteristics

leMe. h«t for the oMst

the hrin aren't being

It

giving mnch ground. T le final,

unofficial scare was C-f in favor
of the Btaes. dae to a twenty-
yard ran off-tackle br Bflly-

Bab WmiaiBs, atach-ta^ted ex-
Baman backfldd star.

Punk made two kng T\ms, each
worth a score of yards

On the other hand there were
certain defects which naturally

far

Open-field blocking was better

than we*ye teen for a long time.

Occasionally there'd be a lapae

I which would make the team look

like two cents or less, but all in

all the local interference men
were bowling 'em over like ten-

pins. In the humble opinion of

the wrtter the more of this sort

of drill Spanldint gives the team
the better for all concerned.

He
hard to stop once he pkssed the
scrimmage line and it was only
by driving him close to the side-

lines that the Reds mi naged to
down >iiTn However, hh interfer-

ence was clumsy and inefficient,

slowing him dowu mbn than
blocking for him.

Mach
Passes flew galore, mo^ of them

being intercepted by the opposing

Bruin Harriers

To Meet Bears

While U. C. L. A. is meeting
Stanford in the feature contest of
the day. Coast football teams will

enter Into the second round of
play this Saturday when several

strong squads encounter so-called

'^breathers." Heading the list in

local interest will be the game be-
tween S. C. and Loyola, with spec-
ulation rife as to whether Loyola
can repeat last season's feat when
its team held the Trojans to a 6-0

|

score. '

The week-end in the Northwest
finds several upsets possibly in the
offing, with Montana meeting
Oregon State. Washington batt-

ling Idaho, while the fighting >

Oonzaga team cl&shes with Ore-
gon. The California Bears, still

smarting from their defeat at the
hands of Santa' Clara, will polish

up their offense at the exepnse
of Nevada and the California Ag-

;

gies in a double bilL

Stronsr Squad PrepareB

For November 4 Race

On Local Course

team, so punts were few. Stutz
snagged one pass and made an
appreciable gain. Purdy was the
interceptor of another meant for

a Red.

KNDCBANCE CHAMP DEAD
EDINBURGH. Scotland (UP>--

Bruce Sutherland, who made a
world's golf endurance record, is

dead.

On Saturday, November 4. a se-

lected group of Icather-limgers

from Berkeley wiH test their en-

durance against Ooach Ouy Har-

ris' best on the local course as

hors-d'oeuvre to the Bear-Bruin

gridfcfit.

The U. C. L. a1 harrlert are

worthing out every afternoon now
for about an hour. Already signs

of a strong squad are visible. Cap-

tain Jackson and Bob Stlchter are

Harris' triple threats, with Hol-
loway, Keim. Elsenberb. Steyslpal,

Edwards, Swanson, Carasso. Way.
Prather. McClelland, Waggoner.
Rouge. Drake. Brown, Smith, and
Mochacek backing them up.
Freshmen cross-country pros-

pects took another leap with the
signing of Carpenter, a recent ar-
rival from the east. He comes with
a brilliant high school record,

placing second in the Illinois state

meet. So far. he has remained
very much of a mystery man, as

no scribes have as yet been able

to see him in training.

Ball and Cham Society

Meets To Discuss Plans

A meeting ai the Ball and Chain
Society, honorary athletic manag-
ers fraternity, is scheduled today
at 2 p. m. in Kerckha<f haB 222.

with A. J. Stursenegger contrib-
uting the main discussion oo the
new method of distributing equip-
ment. Other matters to be brought
up for diKusslon include plans for
an aocmhly. methods of exchang-
ing old keys for new ones, and a
report on the progress oi the man-
agers' handbook.

ship (tf the La Clenega playgnxiDd
tennis ladder, when he
Bud Rose, former basketball
baseball man here.

I

COMPETES IN TOrBNAMENT
Chuck Church, Brain tennis

letterman. recently gained leader-

Freshmen!

THEATRE
WILaHIRE BLVD. AT FEDERAL

Alt Scats 1SC Except Looes'
PHONE WLA S4377

TONIGHT
Jean Harlow—Clark Gabk

In

"Hold Your Man''

c^

I

Featuring at Our Fountain

and for Free Delivery

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
I

Phon. OXf«r4 ^•H^*' .^
W.L.A. 21171 f»r ciMmtn^ Aa«

>).

a

tSc wmr iUM ff
lie p«r Un« ft S tosiMS.

49c pf I5n« for o««« w««H C5

f1J5 p«r l«n« Imr •«• monta

ThrM llrtM minimum
(Count S word* to a Mwe).
Only abtorrviatlofi* p<i wtHo#?

<St.). Avenuo (Ave.>. and Apartmowt
(Apt.)

FOR RENT

MAN WANTED to aiiar« ApBrtmcBt
At 19M> Halcoim with tvo ctbem
«3«. to bo apBt S waym. Inoolre
at Brnia offiee er at apt. in

ia«.

TWO ROOMS In prtratd
' with prhrats entrance i .. .

otter aC}omiB« bath. Meals opttonaL
S4S GreecfieUI Areaue.

ROOM for on* or two yoon? caen.

with prirat* ent»anc«. bath and ga-
rage. X14S Ore*fi€fId Ave.

koo!UtROl^ ROOM for two: hooaekeepinr
if d^eired: 19 blocks from HOcard
WLA $4143: ISIJ Holmby Are. »-23.

'MAX STUDENT wanted to take care
of ^ apartBs^nta for !od?tr»«. See Mr.
S-attor-, 341 1-2 We.'t^rn. DR^ 4«0f.

x- !:"
WELL. 3HARE my HoUjrwood apart-
ment -with another studet. Baal
opportimity for Btan wta esr who
w>n furnish tranaportattion. Ex-
pesae smalL Call H.O. 14fl: apart-
ment J18, Toeoday or Thursday be-
fore S.

. MKN—Lire la a real
•* OBere. Verpon HaB.

tory OB fraternity
>* tionaL SSI Gayley.

op-

TRANSPORTATION WAWTED to S

or 9 o'do^fl txmm 4Mh and Harrard.
UN. mtt, «-»

TKANSPOBTATIOIf wanted
Oceaa Phrtc. t ^ttotk. CaU SM
«1J4T. »-»

WANTED,
ATa t
It or<

Jeffi and .Cth
ra..

d Wttrtiire. 8 erery
Cah OR. litfw «*7 P. •

same by stn-
TT. $7$». ^U

day.

CMFFERED to
deirt. CaaHSLTttS

Beach to f
^docko aad reton after 4. M W F.

Cal Ijoog Beach S21C f-M

TRANSPORTATION, any potat ho-
Eado Rode and U. C U A.
AUmaj 19S8. t-H.

TRANSPORTATION wanted to t or 9

o'dorics from 4Sth and Harrard.
UN-WM. »-2T.

TRANSPORTATION offered to S

o'docfcs. M. T. W*. Th. from Tldnity
of La Brea and Soaet. (»-IT14.

f-r

TR.VNSPORTATION offered to «

o'clocka dally from any point on
S!aaa<Ki or Ftarence Area. LA-SSTL

J-JT.

TRANSPORTATION offered akmc
10th and Olympic weat of Union. 9

o'clocka daily. EX-«30«. 9-3.

MISCELLANEOUS

OOOK WANTS POSITION with fra-

tOTBlty or eorority. 17 years experi-

eftco. 1919 Main St. Occam Park.
8. K. i»S%. *'T!

WILL Lady member of faculty who
callod at 1M15 Ltedtwwik Dr. t^m,

Saturday, pleaoo caH tain,

PIANIST wants orehe«tr.i work ex-

inc—Arranchic. Jerry Rnaoler. AI

hambra. I7a-W. »-»

PRH'ATE ROOM with hath, for two
boya 14M7 Rocheeter. W. L. A.
SUU.'^iT. Baom. 9-8

ATTRACTIVE ROOM with prt^te
bath. 91S per month. W. L. A.
33934. InQuire before !• a. . or
after I p. m. 9-9

ROOM AND BOARD tai prtrata
922.59. WaOtiRflr distance of campus.
11153 Casraere St. 10-2

ROOM AN'D BO.\RD for m«n sto-
dents, meals as de^red. 3 blocks

troax bus. y:5l Malcolm. TR. WT5.
9-«

rURNnSHED ROOM—Prtvkto bath,
separate entrance saraee taichided.
an Malcolm. 9-3i

ROOM FOR RENTP, for ooo or two

entertain. Clooa. HM Midwala 9-2C

BO.VRD and room toe 4 b«
Pri-rate 'entrance, ^aao. Ono-half
block from b««, free transportation
to S o'clocka. 127.50 mcmthly or lesa
with tisht work. 9.31

COLLEGE BOTS. room and board.
near ocean. M week, transportation
to a o docks. CaU W. L. a. 3310.

• t-M

ROOM ^.d board ta Ftench home
with prtvfleceo of FroMh cooking.
3n4 darx^ctOK Cttlrer City 3343.

ROOMS for snen in w^w duplex:
ing distance from canvas. Unit
heat. 91f each. 19U$ Ohio, W.L.A.

3t

I HAVE entfre well fcimisbed botae.
reception room, patio, beaotifal bcd-
roona. private baths, kitchen prtv-
i^eres for tiiree members of the
facility. 1 block from WUahira ham:
4 blocks from Unrrersity.

TRANSPORTATION

HORSE? HORSE??
WHY rM NOT lOWLMOm
1^1 j«l tfcw dfahng

Uf m little. Qirit* a litdc,al

SAY.T.T...tk«7 tmmH pidl Aete

cneka on ME. WitfTI I AlA

CAMPUS CORDS
BMGULAM^AUn. $5.00
DE U7XS QUAIiTT* |e.00arm type • • * ism

rR.\NSPORTATION offefo<
Wed-. PrL. S o'cioA: Ttes.. Thura.
at 9. Jefferson azid Crenshaw; north
to Wilshire. Telephone PA 4*47.

•^ ORTaTIO^T off"r*»d from the
y of L. A. Hich to t e'ck;ckji.WY 1»2 f.*»

©esfnond'S
• 16 HOAPWAY
717 W. SEVEXTH ST.

5500WILSBIBC BLVD. 5S?
WESrWOOD VniACE

LCViG REACH
nOAOWAT St LOCUST

[

ICE CREAMS
A 33746—PROMPT FREE DELIVERY—CR. 7004

Marlowe C Janss, Drugs
"In the Village at tlie Qock Tower

Exchuive Agencw ...

ELIZABETH ARDEN'S
PREPARATIONS r

-

«

Sophomores!

Juniors!

Seniors!
I

Graduates!

s ign up now for this elective

course in thrift No lectures. Vest pocket

text book. All supplies furnished without

charge and current interest guaranteed.

Gasses 10 to 3 at any branch of Bank of

America. Near-the-campus locations are:—

lUSt
m
tns

J

»

^

BANK ofAMERICA
WATIOMAL TIV9T A SAVUIOS A5f9aATlOW

jV

The United States Giwern^

meat granted Liggett & Myen
Tobacco Company the right to

use ^Chesterfidd^for cigarettes

x^

>

rpHB
X fom!

mems that the Cheeterfidd

fomrala—that tt, the leaf and

the mannfartirring fommla—-is dtf*.

fere&t from thai of other cigarettes.

For a cigarette to he milder aad

to taste better, it has to have in it

ripe, mild, meUow tohaoeo, and the

right quantity of the ri^ht kinds of

Tnrkidi tobacco. Ilien the dgaretts

has to be made i^^ r

XOQ can prove Wf jouiseli that

Chesterfidds are not like other ciga*

rettes. Thej'ie milder ••• th^ taste

1 :

^

tne^ ctaareffe tfuit tastes better

'X '\
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frue Sportsmanship ?

SCENE IN POLITICS
By Richard E. Piatt

i4T ET'S DROP the *rah rah' attitude. Everyone must get out

X^ there Saturday and just raise hell." Thus did Freshman
coach Gint Evans of the Berkeley squad counsel rooters on the nor-

thern campus in a rally prior to the defeat by Santa Clara.

Whether the reported 10,^00 fans who attended the rally fol-

lowed this advice was not contained on front-pages, but in the fact that

it availed little was brought to the attention of every sport observer

as U. C B. dropped its second straight game to the Broncos.

Old-timers may contend that none of the *old fight' is left in

modern student bodies, and that some stimulus to return campus en-

thusiasm must be found. Coaches and players alike realize the in-

tangible morale from concerted support, but they wonder whether

this can be attained without a so-called *rah rah' attitude.

After all, to, indicate preference from a spectator's standpoint,

it is natural to cheer the choice. This must be the only attitude

expressed. To advocate raising hell does not objectively mean to

support one's ovm team, but to tear down the morale of the other.

Sportsmanship enters the scene at this ^oint, and begs attention

r»^ the pnly desirable exhibition in any athletic contest. This applies

on both sides of the side-lines. To expect a team to win only by the

most fair tactics predicates the use of sportsmanship. Since coaches

and. players depend somewhat on student support, this altitude of

sportsmanship must pervade the bleachers. *
* .

Even if 'raising hell' was used in the Memorial Stadium last

week-end, it was found wanting, for the object-victory-did not grace

the Golden Bear's frazzled fur. Granted that a change of attitude,

if Evans' advice was followed, kept the score down; granted that

rabid partisanship was evident; but it cannot be granted that a spirit

of 'raising hell' is compatible with a spirit of sportsmanship.

For Interfraternitv Friendliness

POUTICAL PLUMS
The County board of supervisors

recently saved the taxpayers some
$7,000,000, for which they should
duly be thanked. The board's de-
cision to erect a $3,000,000 county
office building instead of a $10,-
000,000 courthouse was a wise
one.

In the first place, there appears
to be no possible use for a big
courthouse; and in the second
place, the decision saves money
at a time when governmental
economy is absolutely necessary.
The supervisors hadn't the slight-
est Idea how to utilize such a big
building as the proposed court
house, nor had anyone else. But
it would have been full of nice
political plums for certain inter-
ested people. v.

COAL
The most outstanding example

of lack of patriotism and good
sense, yet, has been the behavior
of the coal opeators in delaying
the signing of the coal code. It
appears that they were playing
for time, so that they could get
enough coal mined and on hand,
in order to be in a position to let

the miners strike. In such a
commanding position, the opera-
tors would have been able to
"compromise" less with Gen.
Johnson and his cohorts.

In other words, they wouldn't
have accepted many of the labor
provisions of the present code,
because they wouldn't have had
to do so. Let the miners strike

. . . let them starve . . . what do
we care? That would have been
their attitude. But because of
the pressure brought to bear al-

most unanimously by all the high
government officials and condem-
nation of public oplonion (al-

though the operators usually care
little about the latter), they were
forced to capitulate.

JURIES '

The verdict of guilty given by
trial juries in two recent and very
much headlined cases here in

California seems to be the source
of a great deal of controversey
and discussion. Some people say
that the juries In both cases were
thereby incapable of rendering
incompetent and prejudiced,* and
just decisions.

It seems that the whole matter
Is really just another example of

the gereal creakiness and weak-
ness of our jury system. It is

true that some juries are incom-
petent; many are prejudiced;

and none of them have the sea-

sonal professional experience in

rendering judgment that a judge

riii

DAiiLY Tuesday, September ,26, 193^>

has. In continental Europf,
where a judge or board of judg is

is used instead of a jury, the «
just convictions or acquittals ae
are seldom any cases where ui-
made.

MURDER TRIAL

We recall a visit made a fdw
months ago to the courtrooms )f

our superior courts in the Hall )f

Records, downtown. What \'e
saw and heard was enlightenln ?,

to say the least. After listenli g
in on several minor cases, we ha >-

pened on a murder trial. The d s-

fendant was an alleged gangster
The prosecution seemed to hate
the upper hand, as the assistant
district attorney gave a magnlffl-
cent and fiery speech before tie
jury, demanding a verdict )f

gu'l'y rithout recommendatlo \.

He pointed out that gangsters >f

this type must be wiped out; no
leniency must be given. T le

jury's solemn duty was to ma :e

this case an example ... a war i-

Ing to the underworld. The d ;-

fendant had been proved guil:y
beyond any reasonable doul t.

Well, after his speech, whl( h
made little chills nm up and
down one's spine, all that coud
be expected was a verdict >f

guilty. But a surprise was fort i-

coming.

The defense attorney gave J is

speech. He played on the juro 's

emotions. "The alleged gangstjr
was painted in glowing words is

a respectable, law-abiding citize i.

a victim of circumstantial e\t-

dence. After a beautitful aid
sympathy-invoking appeal hi d
been made, the jury was dis-

charged. They filed out past
where we were seated, and ^ ^e

had a good look at all of thei i.

Were we disillusioned! We
searched for just a faint indic|i-

tion of serious thinking in thi

faces. But in vain. Anyone
could see that with such a ju
no just decision could be reach
except by accident. The alleged
gangster of gorrilla-like aopea -

ance was safe in their hancs,
simply because the clever d ;-

fence attorney had had the last

crack at them. *

They returned a verdict of n)t
guilty. "Mother's little waywa d
son" got his freedom, and o •-

ganized crime had just one mo "e

bit of encouragement from ou"
inefficient Jury-system.

Lawyers tell you that if you a e

in the right, have a judge decii le

your case. If you are In ti
wrong, get a jury trial, because a
clever lawyer can bulldoze a jujy
into most ansrthing.

T HE INTERFRATERNITV COUNCIL is threatening to become

an active organization. *

This group of representatives, which for years has been a joke

among fraternities and the tactic sorrow of the Dean of Men's office,

is starting the year with a definitely outlined program for the orien-

tation of the fraternities themselves.

In the past, interfratemity action has been characterized by

indifference, half-way measures, and quiet log-rolling on the part

6£ its leaders and more powerful members. Its policy of laissez-

faire had created a condition where special privilege thrived and

where agreements were made before meetings and railroaded past

iininterested members. Many of the representatives were fresh-

men, placed in the council early in the hope of electinqr them to one of

the offices on the board in a year or two.

If the new council fulfills its present platform, fraternity life on

the campu^ will cease to be one of caste, and become one of co-ordina-

fion. Such an adjustment is necessary in current conditions if all

twenty-eight organizations are to survive. . , \

^ The new administration of the council is to be commended for

trying to break down the barriers which have so long held fraterni-

ties aloof from each other. When the first of the exchange dinners

is held on that Monday night in the middle of October, true inter-

fratemity spirit will be engendered. To permit this practice to live

will preserve interfratemity friendliness which has been lacking in

teccnt cut-throalf rushing tactics. , -

Wanted: Representative Leaders

AGAIN the question of fraternities versus the hon-organization

groups lifts its head in the coming freshmen elections that

#ill soon take place. « ..."
Although it is a well known fact that most freshmen elections

in the past on the U. C. L. A. campus have beeen organized by fra-

temity cliques and their candidates "railroaded" through to office,

here is one chance for the non-organization freshmen to show their

mettle. - .
" T;

With sorority rush week concluded and the fratemity pledge

lists nearly filled, the Greek-letter groups undoubtedly have a certain

advantage of organization. But this advantage is almost so slight as

to be unnoticeable. Fratemity candidates and non-organization can-

didates virtually start from scratch. ,
,

>
. '

The A. S. U. C. president has taken the right measures in call-

ing the freshman elections in the early part of the semester so that

the freshmen will have a chance to get organized before the brawl.

It is up to the Class of '37 now to work out their own destiny and to

choose the leaders that will guide the class during the next year.

Whether fratemity pledges or non-organization men and women,

the leaders of the freshmen cleiss should be representative of the

group and not the choice of upper-class politians who wail each

vear for the pUms that will fall from the freshman election tree

t

American
Intellectnalism

Sir:

In attending U. G. L. A. for a
year, I have been a daily reader
and self-minded criticizer of the
Daily Bruin. The other day I
had the idea that there was
something the Bruin lacked.
After many horn's of silent
thought, I hit upon what I be-
lieve to be the missing qualifica-
tion of our Daily. Through all

the serious and classical facts
that the University supplies had
come the idea of a comic strip.
This idea will probably appall
some of our most sincere and stu-
dious professors nd students, but
wouldn't it be rather amusing to
follow the daily adventures of
some humourous character in the
Bruin? This is only a sugges-
tion but maybe some other happy
minded collegian has a similar
ide^.

i
J. W. M.

Less Politics, i

More Class Spirit '

We've all heard about school
spirit on the campus, but it seems
probable that many students
haven't come to the realization

of that intangible thing. The
question is raised as to why that
is true. Is it impossible to enter
the activities evident here or is

it that they do not have any faith

in their student government?
It seems logical that some sdrt

of definite plan, so that the la -

ger portion of the students wou d
have a desire to become an esse i-

tial part in student activi y,

could be formulated.
Interviewing a crosscut of t le

student body, including activi y.

non-activity, organization ai td

non-organization people the ge i-

eral concensus of opinion w is

that the return for the purcha yt

of an A. S. U. C. card is not ad j-

quate.
Student body affairs are n>t

political for certain people dj-
siring to really do something f )r

their class or school, and best le

all this the dollars and cents y\ 1-

ue of the student membership is

not great enough, stated severa .

A possible remedy to elimina :e

undesirable politics might >e

found in a system Uke that of t le

civil service where the man wio
has the true ability gets the ji

Plans existing in other univet-
sities have worked very well whef

e

the holder of a student meml
ship got a stipulated rebate in

purchase of food or books at tl

student imion stores. In^ th(

universities the percentage of sti

dent memberships is apprecial

higher than in those institutioiis

where this plan was not in us<

.

RALPH B. HUBBARD. JR.

a frosh thinks it over

hy frank ntelrose

well, here i am • . . maybe I'm not as good a student as some < if

the kids here but i'U bet I'm as well dressed . . . yes sir. that fello w
sure helped me pick out some swell clothes, just what college men
are wearing this year, he said, 'sfunny tho' no one else seems ;o

have snappy seams down the sides of their tweeds ... in fact no o le

else seems to be wearing tab collar shirts ... in fact, no one seer is

to be wearing shirts, oooh yeah, i forgot . . . they're the footbi 11

players. I'll bet at s. c. they pay them enough so's they can bi y
shirts, and these new rocker brogue shoes . . . everyone seems to 1 e
wearing tennis shoes ... or dirty sport shoes . . . my socks are nif y
too . . . only no one can see them ... so it don't matter so muc i.

what did that fellow say? dude? i wonder what hemeant ... he muft
have been razzing somebody ... 1 suppose ... 1 wish them girls wo
quit staring at me . . . but then . . • they hardly ever see a really we|l
dressed college fellow, i suppose, now they're laughing . . . 1 gu
they're laughing at how funny the sloppy dressers look in comp
son. ill bet i'd show them something if 1 wore my overcoat . . .11

guess i will tomorrow . • . only it's sorta hot. but gee . . . it's suie
funny that no one else is wearing these college clothes . . . what wl
they're so popular ... in the advertisements . . . and gosh '. . . theie
goes bob, wearing cords , • . hey bob, don't you know that on y
seniors can wear them . . . and gee, here come the football playe s

right at me . . . maybe i could make friends by teaching them ho v

to pass . . . hello fellow, would you like to learn . . . what? take n y
pants off? oh, but i couldn't • . . oh please don't make me take n y
pants off, oh please don't make me take my pants, oh please don t

take my,, oh please don't make me take, oh please don't make m^,
oh please don't make, oh please don't, oh please, oooooh.

^

}

Fads, fancies,

pepand color

style, motion

u

•
'l

These things
hielongr i^ith the

tirge for speed

the Terre of lifer

to the rising
generation • i-

*Give us something new, brilliant, loaded with

youthful appeal," cry department store managers

owners of specialty shops, furniture retailers, ra-

dio dealers. Forget about Grandma and Grandpa!

Youth does 85% of the buying; couch your de-

signs in colors, stylings, short-cuts that stir the

cockles of the youthful heart ... the MODERN!

Good sense, too. Grandma has no use for a

pair of skates, a half dozen sheer hose, a new bras-

siere, a bicycle, or the latest wrinkle in finger-

nail colorings.

IWAW.V." V5»*

...... ..v.-.v;

''^^"i^^yZ'AfAKsS

t 1 I

This is a world of change . . . recently of such

swift and dazzling change as to fairly sizzle the human brain that tries to keep pace witli it.

Only the courageous youthful can maintain tlic speedy step involved.

And right here on the Campus and in the homes there are 20,000 such people ^ . . moderns

within the age-range that is vibrating with modernity. , r .,

I

I . , J . I

They represent a million and a half dollar market. Combine that with their flamboyant

ambitions; their grasp for material comforts and luxuries; their merry, fast moving, eat and

rim spirit, and you know why the California Daily Bruin, deliberately edited to appeal lu

YOUTH, is such a productive force in creating sales for its advertisers—that is, those advert

tisers who approach intelligently these intelligent readers. >

,

Put your sales message before these enthusiastic progressives, and watch the cchart climb

out of the red. WHY? Because every reader is a consistent follower of the California Daily

Bruin. If youVe statistically minded, the California Daily Bruin reaches more than 7000 stu-

dents, 800 faculty, 10,000 University conscious parents, the entire Westwood Village and an

ever increasing group of Alumni five days each week.

**To sell *em; tell 'em in the paper they prefer"' . ,»

-.<

'

-V :<».

Put Your Message Before the Moderns
yi:'- - - M- ;'-,:rv:--'

^^^
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Freshman Election

^^

-r»

Primary Balloting To Be Held

In Kerckhoff HsU TnU^
From 3 to 5 P. M.

PUM.ISHKO IVUIY MONDAY TO PRJOA'r.

..'a
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First Rally Of

Year Features

Visiting Talent

Students T o Practice

Songs, Yells For
Card Tilt

Furnishes Music

Grove Band Plays

J o e E. Bro^Ti Will

Appear On Pep
Program

Entertainment by Sid
Lippman's Gocoanut Grove

orchestra and the probable

appearance of Joe E. Brown,

motion picture comedian, as

maater of ceremonies, will

feature the Stanford game
rally today at 1 p. m. in

Rovce hall auditorium.
The assembly will be the first

rally of the season, and will b^
under the direction of the Cali-

fornia Arrangements committee.

Although Brown has an ap-

pointment out of the city shortly

before the time of the rally, he

has said that he will make erery

attempt to be present at the as-

sembly. He attends Bniin ath-

letic events regularly and will

make the trip with the team to

the Stanford game. ^
Ten Leaden

Another feature of today's as-

sembly will be the formal pre-

sentation of this year's yeU
leaders, John Bumside, Donald
Strain, and William BrainenL
They will lead songs and Bndn
yells—the Bruin chant and the

U. C. L. A. fight.

The rally will open with a short
talk by Porter Hendricks, presi-
dent of the Associated Students.
Head Coach William Spaulding

will speak aboot the game and
Bruin chances for victory Satur-
day.

Rooting Section
Sid Lippmann and his complete

staff of Grove entertainers will

occupy the rest of the program.
Arthur Jarrett. Billy Lowe, the
Three Rhjrthm Kiiigs. Barbara
Lee, and Ray Hendricks will be
asnpng^ the performers.
A rooting section in the cen-

ter di the auditorium will be re-
served for those making the trip

to Palo Alto.
"Everything dej)ends on our

geting off to a good start in 4Dur

first conference game of tse year.
If you really want to show your
spirit and show the team that you
are backing them to win Satur-
day, attend today's rally,** Hen-
dricks said. /

SID LIPPMANN, director of the
Coeoaant Grove orchestra, will
lead his musical organization
OB the stage of Royce hall aa-
ditorinm at 1 p. m. today as a
part of the Stanford game rally.

Special Plane

Carries Bruin

Rooters North

Three Boats Scheduled
For Accommodation

Of Students

Y.W.CJ^. Holds
Meeting Today

Make PlansTo
The Y. W. C. A. wiU hold a

meeting from 3 to 5 o'clock this
afternoon at 574 Hilgard avenue,
to discuss plans for the semester's
activities.

Joy Mae Parke, hostess chair-
man, assisted by a cabinet of
thirty campus women, ii in charge
of the affair, and Maria Mark-
ham, president of the Y. W. C.
A., will preside.
New students will conduct an

organization gathering at the
same time, accordhig to Bemice
Garrett. Freshman Club advisor.
There will be an opportunity to en-
list in the various activities and
discussion groups. Clubs, admin-
istrative committees, hostesses,
service societies, and religious dis-
cussions make up the quota of the
social work.

Songs For Today

Song of the Field

O California, Ahna Mater
dear.

Your praise we sing
With voices loud and clear.
Like the thunder's roll
Shout with all your soul, for
There is no such word as fearl
O sons of California
We are here.
We come from far ^rw^ near.
For victory strive
With an your might:
We're right behind you
In the fight!
Then Cheer! Cheer!

A special airplane will carry
Bruin rooters to Palo Alto, it was
announced yesterday by the Pa-
cific Seaboard- Air lines yesterday.
The plane will supplement the
three chartered boats, one special
train, and indefinite numbers of
automobiles which will transport
more than 1000 students north
for the Stanford eame Saturday.
The air liner wiU take off from

Grand Central airport in Glen-
dale 8 a. m. Saturday, arriving
in Palo Alto at 11:35. Private
limousines wiU transport passen-
gers to and from the hotel. The
plane will depart 3 p. m. Sunday.
Carl Dudley is in charge of the
arrangements.
The S. S. Yale, of the Lascco

Hue. leaves -WHmlngton 5 p. m.
Friday carrying a contingent of
several hundred rooters. The spec-
ial boat train will leave the Pa-
cific Electric station in Lbs An-
geles an hour earlier. The Yale
will return 8 p. m. Simday. The
H. F. Alexander will transport an-
other group of students who will
return on the Dorothy Alexander
on Monday.
Approximately 150 U. C. L. A.

supporters will take passage on
the second section of the Lark
leaving Los Angeles 8:^0 p. m. Fri-
day. The train will arrive home
2:30 p. m. Simday.
Transportation arrangements

have been so made that all stu-
dents win be able to spend the
entire evening Saturday in San
Francisco.
Students will be admitted to the

game upon presentation of coupon
No. 2 in their A. S. U. C. books.
Regular tickets may be purchased
in the Kerckhoff hah foyer, or
at Bullock's department store in
Los Angeles, for $1.65.

The kick-off will take place at
3 p. m. Bnrin supporters will oc-
cupy the east side of the Stanford (

Stadium.
}

Whether the U. C. L. A. band
will make the trip was imcertain
up to a late hour yesterday.

Sororities Aim

To Better Old

Saleswomen Attempt to

Pass A.S.U.C. Mark
Set Last Year

Total Drops 5 0%
Probation Restrictions

Hit Croups Without

100% Membership

Aiming to better the mark of
400 set by sorority saleswomen in
last year's campaign, representa-
tives of all campus sororities en-
tered the second day of their A.
9. U. C. book sales campaign to-
day. Yesterday's activity was
marked by the entrance into the
competition of five houses which
failed to send representatives to
the sales organization meeting on
Monday.
The sororities will vie for sales

honors imtil October 13, when
$55 in prizes will be awarded to
the first four organizations. First

prize is $25: second prize,. $15:
third prize $10: and fourth prize,

$5.

170$ Sold
A. S. U ,C. membership sales

in the present campaign have
fallen off 50 per cent as compared
with last year. Wilham C. Acker-
man, graduate manager, said yes-
terday. Only 1700 books have
been sold to date as compared
with a total of 3800 last year.
Membership in the A. S. U. C.

Is mandatory for all students par-
ticipating in student body activi-

ties or in organizations f^cognized
by the student body. A final

check-up on the A. S. U. C. af-
filiation of the members of all

social and honorary organizations
will be made by October 13. Aiiy
group not showing 100 per cent
A. S. U. C. membership at that
time will be placed on probation
for the remainder of the semes-
ter, Al Hatch, chairman of the
Welfare board, warned. Organ-
izations on probation are not al-

lowed to hold social functions of
any nature.
Students who are financially

unable to purchase memberships
but who wish to participate in
activities may state their case be-
fore the exemptions committee.
The committee will hear all such
cases at the following hours to-

day in Kerckhoff hall 204: 9 a. m.,

11 a. m.. 1 p. m., 2 p. m., and 3

p. m.
Installment Flan

Arrangements have been made
whereby students may piu-chase A.

S. U. C. books on a part-time pay-
m^t plan through loans issued

by the University. Amortization
of the loan takes place gradually
over the period of the school year.

George Little, in charge of the
faculty sales committee, an-
nounces the addition to his staff

of Barbara Dunn. This commit-
tee is handling the sale of books
to faculty members.

A

INGiaiSIVC« CURING THI ACAOUUC rEA«

First Rally

Pep Assembly for Stanford Gmjt'*

H^d at 1 F. M. in Royce
Han Aaditorinm

WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER 27, 1931

ditorial
TTENTION is calldd to the need of every student, every faculty-

member, and ever r class to participate in Song Day today.

Two University t aditions arc threatened with extinction from

non-observance. The < ustom of a few moments of University songs

in each class went uno jserved in a majority of classes last Wednes-

day, and this neglect i lust not he tolerated today. The other threat-

ened tradition predicat d from this laxity is the very support of Bruin

athletics from Bruin st idents.

The Wednesday i loming sings on Royce hall steps have been

abandoned because of iieir impracticability. Milling students could

not be bothered with s nging as they hurried between classes.

Song Day, howev ;r, is a simple matter to obser>e. Each in-

structor allows his cla js to rehearse Universilv son«f5. Leaders for

this practice arc not »rovided by the Minute Men's organization

which is trying hard n >t to let the custom die out.

At first it was th)ught that lack of efficiency of tliese consti-

tuted leaders, coupled with general lack of interest on the part of

students, was the caus ? for non-observance. A third factor is the

attitude of the faculty which has not been in general accord with

this practice, if their lesponse is to be measured by active sponsor-

ship.

But the University must be in one accord to permit the tradi-

tion to survive. Allow ng Song Day to live will give an incentive

for crystallization of ^udent sentiment in support of its football

team.

Stanford is to be met and conquered Saturday. Students have

not fully realized this fact. Enthusiasm has taken the form of ex-

pectation of a joy-ride to Palo Alto, rather than anticipation of fill-

ing rooting section in he Stanford stadium.

Students have thei part to play in every victor)'. Off the play-

ing field they aid by naintaining the morale of the squad. Their

presence in the grandst md creates this morale, and every effort must

be made to send a larje rooting section northward. This cannot be

done unless students ar ; imbued with a University spirit and a desire

to support their squaJ. Song Day is a gauge of the student atti-

tude Whole-hearted pkrticipation today in Song Day will indicate

student interest, and in doing so, the University traditions will be

preserved.

Roosevelt fill

Expand Credit,

Bolster Prices

Administration Moved
To Hyde Park by

President

Bids Son Goodbye

No Change in Attitude

Toward Inflation

Bv Executive

Provost M
Urges^ Su

Of Week!

Faculty, Students Asked to

Participate; Leiders

Visit Classes

Dr. Moore's
Statement

Capers Selects

Nautical Theme
For Ninth Show

Pi Kappa Delta Head
Resigns From Position

At a noon meeting today of Pi
Kappa Delta, honorary forensic
society. William Hensey, former
president of the organization re-

"S. S. Harmony*' wiU sail Oc-
tober 27 witai the entire cast of

Campus Capers on board. The
ninth edition of the annual musi-
cal show is to be nautical in

theme. The show will be divided

into two acts with three scenes,

and will feature an entirely new
novelty. For the first time In Ca-
pers history there win be a tap
chorus,

signed his position, and is to be
^ J^ ad<Ution to toe rep^r line

succeeded by Judith Rykoff. Hen- chorus of sixteen there is to be a
special tapping chorus of six girls.

There are about eleven new
tunes in the show. Carl Dudley
composed both the words and ttie

music for these.

sey gave as his reason for resig-

nation the desire to devote his
fun time to the duties of chair-
man of the forensic board and to
the managing of debates.

u —

—

Democrats Begin Investigation Of

Hoover Administration Subsidies

C<»iie Join the Band
Come loin ttie band.
And giv« a cheer for Stftoford

Red.
Ttaroagboat ttM land.
Our banner waTtaw onrcAead.
Stanford, for too

loyal

With might and oudn
^^pp this refrain,
^^orerer and

ted Bed.*

WASHINGTON, Sept. 26. OTP.)

—Democratic investigation of the

Hoover administration began to-

day with the opening of a Senate

inquiry into the letting of ocean
maU contracts since 1938.

The investigation is to deter-

mine whether vast ship subsidy

fimds were expended in the pubUc
interest or whether private indi-

ktoals profited from contracts
and loans made through exercise
of political influence.

Investigation begins with Henry
Herberman, president of the Ex-
POTt Steamship Corp. of New
York. Details of the arrangement
with the government whereby
Herberman obtained large sums
from the treasury have not been
revealed. It is bcUeved. however,
that the senators hope to open the
inquiry with a bombshen and thus
to focns pohUc attention on it.

Tint inquiry wffl not be limited
to ocean mafl contracts under thf
Jooea-White act but wffl go back ^
to the beginning of the problem that sum as subsidy.

when the United States govern-
ment came out of the World War
possessed of more ocean going
mercantUe tonnage than the fleets

of the rest of the world combined.
Senate investigators estimate

the subsidies and loans actually
made or contracted for since 1921
at approximately S500.000.000.
Black hopes to determine whether
the government got value received
for its money.
Before the war this country had

a smaU merchant fleet and no
subsidy. After the war contracts
for ocean maO carriage were let

on a cost-plus basis guaranteeing
the operator a 10 per cent profit.
There was widespread clamor
against aneged fraud, especially
with respect to increase oi oper-
ating costs to increase in'oHts on
the cost-plus basis. t

Records of the committee state
that ships which the government
sold for ocean maO carriage were
disposed of at an aggregate of
$35,861,335 below prevailing mar-
ket prices and Black riimnmiwftt^

Song Day, a tradition J Califor-

nia custom, received ful adminis-

trative sanction yesterlay when
Dr. Ernest C. Moore, p-ovost, is-

sued a statement to t le faculty

and students urging th< ir partici-

pation in the weekly class sing-

ing. ^
Singing wffl be coniucted in

every morning class to< ay in ac-
cordance with Dr. Moon 's request,

John Bumside, head y;ll leader,

announced yesterday. Minute
Men, RaUy committee ; .nd Men's
Glee club members will ead songs
in the various classes. Bumside
stated that if for any n ason song
leaders fail to appear, professors

are to appoint a leader from the
class.

Today's singing wffl serve the
double purpose of arc using in-

terest in Song Day a id of re-
hearsing of songs for he Stan-
ford game Saturday, fiong lead-
ers wiU place stress on "Song of

the Reld" and Stanfon 's famouS^
"Come Join the Band," Bumside
said. >

Wednesday singing h ts been a
tradition at U. C. L. A. f )r a num-
ber of years. Recently there has
been a falling off of in «rest. as-
sert student Ifeiders *ue, they
claim, to the failure of K>me pro-
fessors to allow a few r linutes at
the start of Wednesdaj morning
classes for the practice, Bumside
pointed out that with Song Day
now officiaUy approved srofessors
may safely authori^se th » singing.

Singing in each class wffl oc-
cupy less than five minutes at the
start of the hour. Burn^de point-
ed out.

To the Faculty and Stu-
dents of the University:
There is a practice at the

University at Berkeley that
we aU, from the President
down, have tried to foster

here. It is the Wednesday
singing of school songs. It

has not flourished as much
as we hoped it would. Would
it be possible to galvanize it

into life? Wffl you help to

do that?
DR. ERNEST C. MOORE

WAA. To Hold

Swimming Meet

Beach Motif WiU Prevail

Tomorrow Afternoon

At Women's Pool

Head Of Servi ce

Group Explains

Socielv Indfi^ia

Seeking to clarify th; appear-
ance on the campus of the prev
sweaters with the red s nd white
knight emblem. Thomas Lambert,
president of the Sophomore Ser-
vice Society, whose orxaniz^.tlon
don the insi«mia every Wednes-
day, explained yesterda: why the
color and insignia wer * chosen.
"The grey sweater is a symbol

of devotion—and a cistinctlon

The Woman's Athletic Associa-

tion wffl present a new idea in

swimming meets tomorrow after-

noon, when it holds a beach party

in the women's swimming pool,

under the direction of Betty Gene
Hunt, president of the organiza-

tion; Betsy Bekker, chairman of

swimming, and Mrs. John Mat-
tern, swimming coach.

Three groups, one comprising a

social beach scene, one consisting

of several acrobats, and one play-

ing fonow-the*leader. complete

the beach party scene, and each

of these groups interchange with

the other. FoUowing this wffl be

the "Wedding of Minnie the

Moocher," an added feature on the

program.

As a prominent part of the pro-

gram Helen Stelzereide and Mary
Soen of the Los Angeles Athletic

Club wffl cUve, after which panto>
mime swimming wffl take place
under the direction of Mary Lee
Magarian. and water stunts under
the supervision of Ugia Eberling.
Faculty and students are lu^ed

to come and join in the pleasure
swimming after the formal pro-
gram, stated Miss Dekker.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 26 fUP)

—Complex administration prob-

lems were shifted to New York
today as President Roosevelt

sought the seclusitMi of Hyde Park

to work out a program intended

to put the re<»very drive over the

top. .1
Indications pointed to an un-

usually lliisy week free from in-

terrupticms as the chief executive

turned northward for his final

1933 stay at the Summer White
House. Friends looked for him
in the week or so away from
Washington to complete plans to
bolster commodity prices by ex-
panding credit and releasing bil-

lions of dollars in bank deposits
to increase purchasing power for
a wave of buying. i

The President's first stop was
to be New York City tonight where
he planned to bid farewell to his
son. James, who, -with his wife, is

sailing for a European vacation.
After a night in his east Sixty-
fifth street home he yriU motor
to BIrum Elbow on the banks of
the Hudson seventy-fivp miles
away.

Banking Situation
Once there, observers believed

he would work first of aU on the
banking situation, with emphasis
on the steps he has in mind for
further strengthening the finan-
cial structure. Mr. Roosevelt feels

that frozen assets in* solvent banks
should be released as soon as pos-
sible, and that the communities In
which the banks are lo<?atcd
should be the first to come to
the rescue. If the communities
fail, however, he stands ready to
throw in the resources of the Re-
construction Finance Corporation
through purchase of preferred
stock.

It was insisted that there was no
change in the president's policy
so far as actual inflation was con-
cerned. He was interested pri-

marily, it was said, in seeking a
.steady rise in commodity prices

to serve as a basis for a retiun
to normal business conditions.

Twenty Freshman

Candidates to Be

Balloted on Today
Total Registration

Figures Given As
5952 By Showman

With 5952 imdergraduates
enroUed to date, an increase
of 432 entrants is shown over
the 5520 students who regis-
tered during the first two
days of admissicm.
This figure is 366 less than

last year's enrollment at this
date and approximately 400
less than last year's total

registration.

"We expect^ a trifle over
6000 students to recister this

year," stated Mt. Showman,
registrar, yesterday.

Nominees Presented In
Assembly Before

Election \

Hendricks Speaks

Voting Takes Place In
Kerckhoff Hall .

*

Pjatio

Students Assist

NRA Plan On
Valley Farms

Recent surveys m^de by the San
Fernando Valley University Club,
an organization of U. C. L. A.
alumni, show that between three
and toih* hundred University stu-
dents ar& living in the valley, the
majority upon small farms and
homesteads. Of this number, ap-
proximately a third are actively
engaged in farming as a means of
gaininsT a livelihood, according to
H. P. Gates, ex-president of the
club, and a U. C. L. A. graduate
of 1920.
These students. Gates said, are

proving the feasibility of the
Roosevelt recovery movement,
which advocates the cultivation of
a subsistence farm, while the
owner carries on a part-time job,

or possibly continues his studies.

Paying their way through col-
lege, and finding time to study
as well as to farm, the men are
possiblv living the ideal lives for
students who must support them-
selves. Gates declared. They are
operating not only vegetable
furns, but also chickoi and
poultry ranches, and are taking
interest in the civic and social

affairs of the community, he said.

Twenty candidates quali-

fied ior freshman primary
elections and will be voted

on today, Manin Chesebro,

chairman of the elections

committee, announced yes-

terday.

A nominating assembly wiU be.
i held today at 3 p. m. in Chemistry
building 19. when candidates will

Non-Org Dinner

Held In Oetober,

Slj- J • 1 ' OuUding 19. when candidates will

a V S nenanCkS ^ presented Because of the
J ! number of nommees. a new time

I

allotment has been announced by

Faculty, Student Leaders
j

^^5"* ^T^^^ ll^ ^\f ""hAav.«ut.j, »^t,u^^»v x^auvxo j^^ ^j president will be allowed
two minutes for speeches and tsan-Wm Give Short

Addresses
didates one minute. For all other
offices, one and one-half minutes
will be aUowed to nominators, and

An informal banquet wHl be candidates will merely be intro-
held for non-affiliated men stu- i duced to the audience. ^

dents on Monday ni^t October
j

George Little, chairman of the
9. preceding the all-University

j Men's Board, will preside at the
sing. Porter Hendncks, A. S. U.

i nominating assembly, and A. S.
C. president, announced yester-
day.
At the tenquet prominent fac-

ulty members and A. S. U. C.
heads will speak. In the past.

U. C. president Porter Hendricks
will speak.

Petitions Approved
Petitions of five candidates for

songs and yeS, along with ^ort ^t^JL^''%^L^'^^''l ^^^ -^
sta^, have provided the entertain- !

P^^^' tI^^h^Io.^ /S™^
ment. After this banquet the men SiV^^„ii^°5^^ f»f^ ^^7?;
will go in a body to the all-Uni- ^ SJ?.*^^'^''^"'

*°*^ WendeU
versity sing, which will be held ' Sir:' „„^^, ^m t^u^h- -oa -.^
in Royce 1^ auditorium. ,,!?« ^^^. ^^ ^^^ Edwards,

"A s n c officers are doinir "^^^^ Chnstiancy, Jeanie Cleav-

thei^'r ^''io'^eflo^^'de^SitfS? JSl^ Sfl^^'J^J^SS ^!2S"2;
ganiation among the non-^fil- f™.^^J?««J^^ "^^^^^^ ^
r«f« .rr«.,rv«" w^mHrirv^ «t^f^ ^

fOT thc vtce-presldency.
Candidates for the office of sec-

retary are Winifred CHark, Joan

late groups." Hendricks stated.

"The close association and con-
tact that this banquet and sub-
sequent banquets will bring about
should develop the men and wom-
en -of the University who are not
fii houses into a friendly unified
group."
The plans to be developed by

the leaders of the non-affiliate
group are similar to those under-
taken by the interfratemity dOun-
qil, whose primary purpose is to

acquaint the men in the various
fraternities with each other.

Pierce, and Eleanor Dietrich.
Robert Joyce. Wallace Reld, Ed

Growleg.. Joel Coulter, and Mur-
ray Williamson qualified as can-
didates for treasurer.
With three yell leader positions-^

open, the name of only one can-
didate will appear on the bcdlot:
Glen S«iderson. No other peti-
tion were submitted for this of-
fice.

. Toting Rules
Following the assembly, votingAt the dinner toe program of „•;, ."C" lio" r%t°'- ' I""^"^

intramural sportslGr the semes-
| VLt^^. ^.l^^ ^}^^ £*?^ 2^

ter will be outlined by Wilbur
Johns» head of intramural activi-

ties. It is expected that this

year's non-org teams will .be
strong, and that they will give

the fraternity men keen competi-
tion. The other speakers will be
announced later, Hendricks stat-

ed.

Cafe Conunittee

Meets To Plan

•Further Survey

Plans for a survey by the cafe

advisory committee will be outlin-

ed today at its first meeting at

2 p. m. in K. H. 309 by Joe Black-
bum, chairman, and Teke Bald-
win, co-chairman, according to

Porter Hendricks, A. S. U. C. pres-

ident, who made public the ap-
pointments .

The purpose of the work this

year will be in the nature of a fol-

low-up to the successful investiga-

tion carried on last year by the
committee headed by Albert Apa-
blasa. stated Blackburn.
Members of the committee are

Joy Mae Parke. Thomas Dyer,
Willow Kiefer, Herbert Fox, Mar-
tha Grim. Dorothy Cheek and
Rali^ Green.

Kerckhoff hall. Only low fresh-
men will be allowed to vote, uid
A, S. U. C. books and registra-
tion cards must be shown at the
time of voting, Chcsebro said. The
polls will remain open unto 5 p. m.

In case no nominee receives a
majority of votes cast for his of-
fice, the two with the higlisst
number of votes will compete
again in the final elections, which
will probably be held Friday.
Members of the elections com-

mittee will meet todav at 2:30
p. m. in Kerckhoff hall 309 to plan
for the balloting. The following
memb^ must attend, accordinc
to Chesebro:
Robert Harvey. Frank Wilkin-

son, Dorothy West. Eleanor Perry.
Mary Mulvehill, Nancy Gall. Eva-
lyn Tindall, Jessie Taylor. Hilde-
garde Mohan. Carlton Skinner,
Edwin Osbom. Frank Charters,
Geraldine Chesebro. Judith Ry-
koff , Margaret Jean M^iniVAri m^^
Dorothy Grover.

Motion Picture Qub
Will Discuss Plan*

Action On G>de Await§ Recovery

Of Administrator Hugh S. Johnson

Friday Last Day For
Payments On Yearbook

from the other orsraniz itlons on
other camnuses. The t -adltional
colors of the Society a e carried
out in the emblem of tie helmet
for service, the open prisor for
friendship, and the battle axe and i for the semester.
sword for aggression in duty,
Lambert explained.
Stating that the orgaifization is

voiced a
!

I-
i\ ij-jsT. -:

one of wrvlce, Lamber
request for suggestions is to how
sword for aggression n duty.'
One new dut^ to be t ken over

bv Soohomore Service w H be the
guarding of the Homecoi dng bon-
fire during its constnKtlon.

i--

According to an order of the
Welfare Board, organizations
which have not made the final

!

payments on their page contracts !

for the 1933 Southern Campus

'

must do so before Friday of this
week or be plac^ on probation

The following fraternities have
not as yet completed their pay-
ments: Alpha Pi Delta. Alpha Sig-
ma Phi. Alpha Tau Ome?a, Kap-

;

pa Alpha, Phi Kappa Psi. Circle
C. Pi Delta Epsilon, Kap and Bells,
Kappa Kappa Psi. Motion Picture
Club. Pi Kappa Delta, Pi Sigma

!

Alpha, and Alpha Chi Alpha are
' also deficient.

Washington. Sept. 26 ^up)

—Action on a master code affect-

ing the nation's 1.500.000 retail

stores tjpday av:aited the return

of Recovery Administrator Hugh
S. Johnson who was In Wa'r^r

Reed hospital suffering from a
boll that required a minor opera-

tion, i

Indications were that Johnson
tqxm his return to his desk would
support the code's "stop loss** pro-
vision forbidding retail stores t6
sell at less than cost plus ten per
cent except in cases of bona fide
clearances. Johnson was taken to
the hospital Saturday and was ex-
pected back tcmiorrow.
The retail code was the most

important code still pending. As
soon as it is out of the way, NRA
officials hope to clean up scores
of secondary codes in short order
and push ahead i4ans itx k buy-
ing campaign and reorganisation
of the NRA 'setqp for effective

^'•]

( codel administration and enforce-

I

meni.
[ Negotiations with the H. C.

j
Frick Co.. of Pennsylvania, major

I
holddut thus far from the bitum-
inous coal code, were at a stage
where NRA officials expected the
company's prompt agreement to
abide voluntarily with terms of
the compact which becomes ef-
fective Monday.
The Fricic company is a sub-

sidiary of the traditionally open
shop U. S. Steel Corporation. The
recent Pennsylvania strike began
at its mines in a dispute over
unionization. When the Utmnxn-
ous code at last was agreed upon,
the Frick company withheld its

signature.
NRA officials declare the code

will apply to the Frick mines re-
gardless of whether the company
signs. But they do not conceal
their anxiety to have it on record
and to join the administratiye
machinery now being «t i|p to
fovem the indnstzy.

The first meeting of the
ter of the Motion Picture CluJ>
win be held today at 1 o'clock fii

R. H. 306. with Howard Yoimg.
president, presiding.
As plans for the coming semea-

ter will be made, and prospective
members will be discussed, it is
important that all members at-
tend. Young declared.

Today in BHef

9:53 a. m.—AIl-U Sing, R.
H. steps.

1:00 p. m.—Motion Picture
club, K.H. 309. ^

1:00 p. m.—Alpha Chi Delta.
R.H. 166.

1:00 p. m.—Stanford RaUy.
R.H. Auditorium.

2:00 p. m.—Cafe Advisory
Committee. ELH. 309.

3:30 p. m.—^Elections Com-
mittee meeting, K.H. 309.

3:00 p. m. — Scholar^iip
Board, KS. 309.

3:00 p. m.—Freshman Ifooi*
inations, C3. 19.

3—5 p. nL—Y. W. C. A. Open
Hoose.

p. m.—Bruin Band Drill,
DriU field.

p. nf.—n^shman Cod-
ing, KH. patio.

p. m.—Capers Specialty
tryouts, W. P. E. 208.

p. m.—^Masonic Open
House, Dinner. Clubhouse.

7—0 p. m.— Bmin Band
Practice. M.O. 120.*

\
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CALIFORNIA I

Britain Prepares

Naval Plan For

1935 Conference

P r o V i s i ons of Lond€«i

Pact Take Rights

Of Powers

Union Leaders Talk To Miners

By HABET FLOBY
United Pren Staff CorrMpondent
LONDON. Sept. 2« (UP) —

Great Britain is reconsidering her

naval policy, not with any idea

o^ trying to get out of her obliga-

tions under the Washington and
London naval treaties, but in

Dreparation for the 1935 Naval
Conference, designed to revise and
-Trtmd the fleet limitations of

those pacts.
The study by Admiralty experts

' -- revealed several disturbing

i'act- which naval opinion in this

f^r>"ntry is determined to remedy
?, the 1935 conference.

So«e EzaiBpl^
For instance the Londbn Treaty

p<»prived Great Britain, the United

f5t«tes and Japan of the right

<ri-.^en them by the Washington
Treatv to begin building new bat-

tle'hios in 1931. to replace bat-

tlc^hibs becoming obsolete in 1934,

1935 and 1936.

Thftt provision sounded fair to

all at the time, but now it is

realiz-ed that by the end of 1936,

the earliest possible date on which

the London and Washington
treaties can be cancelled, Great

Britain only will have four battle-

ships which have not reached the

obsolete age—twenty years. The
United States will have eight and

Japan five.

San Pedro Will

Improve Harbor

Federal Government Gives

$6,000,000 Under TerniR

Of N. R. A.

MARITAL PUZZLE
SAN FRANCISCO (UP)—Philip

Correa. 50. asked police to aid him

in solving a perplexing marital

tangle. }

J.\M£S MALONE, nnien organiser of Smlthton, Penn.. atMresving a
group of striking coal miners at Prieedale, Penn., during the

"holiday" declared by the Biinen in Western Pennsylvania in

protest against the delay in tlie signing of tlie code.
- — - - "—

'——^1^—lifc^—^M^—^<^—P^M^—W^ II —»^i»^«^—^>———^^i^
Daily Bruin in their fountain
lunch located in the Village
across from the Fox Westwood
theater. i

Larson, who graduated last

February, was senior football
manager, president of Ball and
Chain, member of Kap and Bells,

and president of Phi Phi, senior
men's honorary, while an under-
graduate. Joy graduated in 1930.

Joy, Larson Fountain

Offers Combinations

SAN PEDRO. Cal. Sept. 25 -

Improved facilities for hand^in?
additional passenger and frplt^ht

traffic at the harbor here are now
being planned, with construction
to start when $6,040,000 is received
from thf federal government un-
der provisions of the National Re-
covery Act.
Included under the port im-

provement project will be the
building of six passenger and
freight sheds, each 1000 to 1200
feet long, as well as a centra]
landing for navy boats, water taxis

and ferries.

The development calls for dis-
placement of ramshackle struc-
tures extending for a mile and a

half along the waterfront.
Boat and ferry landings will oc-

cupy water frontage from Seventh
to Third streets, with parking ir

the rear of the landings for sev-
eral hundred cars.
Tracks owned by the Southerr

Pacific would be removed to allov
onlv three through lines on tht
prcDsrty now owned by the rail-

road.
Under the plan the city of Loi

Angeles would acquire the prop
erty of the railroad from Tentl
street te First street, a portion o
the land occupied by the E. K
Wood Lumber company; a parce
of land held by the Pacific Coas
Steamship company: and prop-
erty owned by the Kerckhoff-Cuz-
ner Lumber company at berths 93 <

94 along the channel.

Cal Joy and Stewart Larson.
University graduates, are offering

special combinations to U. C. L.

A. students and readers of the

Ph*n« oxford 1071 •r

W.L.A. 31171 for Cla««»fled Ado
RATKS

i$c por «»•• *•• <>»*• '••"•

30c Dor lino for S Imuoo.

S^ for lino for ono wook (5 IMUOO).

$1.S* por lino for ono month (ao

***Throo llnoo minimum aceoptod.

(CoMfit S wordo to a '*"•)•.. .^,.-»
Only obkrovlotlono P«""'"?Si •if?!*

(•t.), Avonuo (Ave.), and Apartmont

(Apt.)

FOR RENT

MAN WANTED to oharo opartment

^t U«« Malcolm wltK two oth«ro.

JSO to bo opttt t wayo. If«<r«ire

S BrSm office or at apt. In even-

inr

TWO ROOMS In private home; «ae

with private entrance i g*rM«. ttto

^ otier adjoining bath. Meals optional.

n48 Oreenfiehl Avenue.

ROOM for one or two Tounir men.

wltl* ^vate entrance, bath and ga-

rago. 1148 Greefield Ave.

GOOD BOARD and share room wltn

another student, very reasonable.

Vay work for part. 2125 Proosei

Ave. *-*

ROOIkl AND BOARD 1b French home
^th privileses of French coaching-

rr:^ C!?r!-^gton. C«?rer City 8243.

L.: ..„i: KOOM for two; housekooplnf
/ d*d<red: 10 Hocks from Hiljfari

TvOA 14143: 1J19 Holraby Ave. S-J2.

MAN STUDENT wanted to take care
of apartments for )od(;1il«fc See Mr.
SuttOB, 341 1-2 Westpm. DR. 4S0«.

9-2S

OFFERED to Stanford same by stu-
dent. Call HE. 7802 or TV. 5759. 9-28

WANTED from Lonj? Beach to 9

o'clocks and return after 4. M W F.

Call Loner Beach 82S16 9-28

TRANSPORTATION, any pol?it Ik;-

tween Eagle Rock and U. C. L. A.
Phone ALbany 1958. 9-27.

KANSAS CITY. Mb. (UP)—

A

son and daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph C. Jordan, of Kansas City,

are twins, but will have different
birthdays. The girl was born at
11:55 p. m. and her brother ar-
rived at 12:01 a. m.. six minutes
later in another day.

California Will Be Chie
l^upply of Nation^s Stocl

SACRAMENTO, Cal. (UP) -4
California soon will be the na
tion's source of breeding stock fo
both dairy and beef cattle, ac
cording to predictions of Dean H

Kildee's prophecy waJs made af
lege of Agriculture, and Kennetl
C. Iklelar, Union Stockyards man
ager at Ogden, Utah.
Kidee's prophecy was made af

ter Judging dairy cattle for a weej
at the state fair here.

- it^' : ,{
ii

.AlIly bruin Wednesday/Sepfbniyr 27, 1933.^

Returns Horn:

GIBALDINE FARRAR, opera star

and concert singer, smilei hap-
pily as she arrives in New York
on her return to the United
States after a four months* so-

iourn in Germany.

Unemployed on Farms
To Build Own Wagons

MONTREAL ^UP) — Montreal
unemployed who went to live on
farms under a government back-
to-the-land scheme this summer,
will have to build their own farm
wagons for next spring. The city

will supply the wheels.
Informed that the settlers need-

ed a wagon, one of Montreal's al-

dermen discovered that there were
thousands of wagon-wheels im-
used in the city yard, having been
discarded when the rest of the
wagon, formerly ured for city

work, fell to pieces. They will be
sent to the farmers.

Tax On 3.2 Beer

Declines Since

Predry Epoch

GREAT FALLS, Mont. (UP)—
Income from 3.2 beer taxes has
been far less than revenue re-

ceived before prohibition in Great
Palls and Cascade counties, rec-

ords show.
Latest estimated rrtums to the

county from beer taxes total $6,-

902.63, while the city second
largest in the state, collected ap-
proximately $4,300 in beer license
fees.

In 1918, the last year before
prohibition in Montana, county
income from beer and liquor li-

censes, not including those for
brewers, totalled approximately
$64,020. and the city collected an
estimated $23,000 from the same
source.

English Society Plans

New Literary Review

TRANSPORTATION wanted to 8 or :t

o'cloclu from 45th and Harvard.
UN-5864. 9-27.

TRANSPORTATION offered to 8
o'clocka. M. T. W. Th. from vicinity
of Ia Brea and Suset. GR-971r4.

•-27

TRANSPORTATION offered to 8

o'clocks daily from any point on
Slau90n or Florence Ave*. LiA-8871.

s-::.

PACKAGED COAL IN CANADA
MONTREAL <UP) — "Pack-

aged coal" has made its appear-
ance here for the first time in the
history of the industry. The coal
is put in 100-pound bags at the
mines. The size, weight and ship-
per's name are imprinted on each
bag, which is sealed. In other
words, this coal is sold exactly the
same as any other trade-marked
packaged commodity.

For the purpose of discussing

the formation of a literary review,

members of Chi Delta Phi, wom-
en's honorary English society, will

hold a meeting tonight at 7 p. m.
in E. B. 145. The review will

supplant the "Mad Hatter." the
literary magzlne that appeared on
the U. C. L. A. campus last year.

The review is expected to pro-
vide an outlet for creative liter-

ary expression, announced Alice

Ball, president of the society.

Short humorous poetry, short
short stories, and critical essays
will be featured in the periodical,

which will appear in about a
month. Students are urged to
submit literary work.

Lofner Orcliestra Will

Finish Engagement

Acknowledged to be one of the
best orchestras on the Pacific

' coast, Carol Lofner and his musi-
{ clans opened the second week of
' theiE engagement at the Venice
Ballroom, on the Venice pfer.

i They are playing here only two
weeks longer, according to Messrs.
Walker and Hamilton, operators
of the dance pavilion, since their

last California engagement. They
^ill leave for Chicago immediate-
ly after its completion.

C. C. C. Workers
Cain Weight in

Government Camp

MISSOULA, Mont, rUP)

_

The 7.000 Civilian Conserva-
tion Corps workers in the
Montana district have gained
an average of 10 pounds per
man since entering their for-
est jobs, officials estimate.
Each worker has a rations

allowance averaging 3'i cents

in cost per day. The total

grocery bill for the C. C. C.

in the district was estimated

to be $75,000 a month.

During July and August
alone the workers ate 132.000

pounds of beef. 33,000 doz-

en eggs, 2.000 tons of pota-

toes, 200,000 loaves of bread.

60,000 poimds of sugar, 20-
000 pounds of coffee, 44,000

pounds of veal, 22.000 pounds
of beans, and 66,000 pounds
of butter.
In the first six months the

workers were in camp 126

miles of frankfurters, 19,800

hams, atvl 6,000 large sac&s
of sugar were consumed.
A total of approximately

$1,200,000 also was paid out
in salaries to the workers and
their leaders.

Men Aik School :

For Training of

Public Officials

-f.t

WIND MOTOR
ABERNATHY, Tex. (UP) —A

wind motor on the roof of his

home furnishes electric current

for light in the room of R. T.

Marquis, farm youth, near here.

A strong automobile light bulb

is ignited from a radio battery,

which if kept charged by a gen-

erator operated by the wind mo-
tor. V

Advocates! of a governra^

school for the training of public

officials yesterday received the^

support of Speaker Walter J. Lit-'

tie of the ciifornia Ascembly. and

Frederick P. Houssr, former as-

semblyman from Alhambra.
In a joidt statement the two

Southern ctilifomia officials de-

clared that 'Congress should pro-

vide for such an institution fo'

the preparation of holders of pub-

lic offices. They were in favor o:

its being mc^intained by the Feder-

al governments, along the lines o.

the United States MUltary Acad-
emy, at West Point, and the Naval
Academy at Annapolis.

(

FLY
! To the Game

On The V

I HAVE entire well fiunished
home, reception room, patio,

beautiful bedrooms, private

baths, kitchen prlveleges for

three members of the facul-

ty 1 block from Wilshire bus;

4 blocks from University.

. ^10815 Lindbrook Dr.

WILL LADY member of fac-

ulty who called at 10815
Linbrook Dr. last Saturday,
please call again.

Pacific Seaboard

Air Lines

Football Special

$^4.11
I

TRIP
including limousine service

to stadium
Private limouaints teke you di-

rect to staflium, return you to
your San ;Franci«co hotel after
fcame and DAck to airport in time
for Sundayi departure.

SATURDAY
Leave GraAd Central Airport f:fH)

A. M. Arrive Palo Alto Airport
11:35 A. M[
SUNDAY
Leave San Fracisco Airport J:00
P. M. Arijh'e Grand Central Air-
port 5:45 R AL

Make Reservations With
Our hepresentative in

KERCJKHOFF HALL
1

Pacific jieaboard Air Lines
The Smooth Air Route

Four sch»jdule« daily over the
Scenic Mission Ti-nil

OFFERED 8 o'docks. West of L. A.
Hlfh district. PA 377J—Wayr^
Wi««faart. ,

9-27

WANTED from Olendale to 8 o'clock
classes. CaU DO. ^M68. 5-29

TTTLl. SHARE my Hollywood apart-
ment -with another ptudet. Real
o^^rtvalty tor man with ear who
win furnish transportatHon. Ex-
pense siuan. CaU H.O. un; apart-
ment 211, Tuasday or Thursday he-

for« 8.
9-28

MSK—Live In a real coll»«re atmos-
phere. Vernon Hall, Men's Dormi-
tory on fraternity row; meals op-

^ tSonaL Ml Oayley.

fStVATE room with l»ath. tor two
boy». 10807 F^ochester. W. L. A.
U$U. Mr. Baum. 9-»

ATTIIACTIVE ROOM with prirate
bath. IIS yer month. W. L. A.
StiZ4^ Inquire before 19 a. m. or
after J p. m. 9-L'8

ROOM AND BOARD in priTate home.
$t2.»d. Walking distance of campus.
UISS Casmere St 10-2

ROOM AND BOARD for men atu-
dents, me&ls as dasired. 2 blocks

frwn bus. 20C1 Malcolm, TR. 8075.

ROOMS for men in now <^li'plcx: walk-
\nf distance from campus. Unit
heat. 110 sach. lOeM Ohio. W.L.A

3t

t HA\'^ entire well furnished home,
reception room, patio, beautiful bed-
rooms, prirate baths, kitchen pHv-
ileyes for three members of the
faculty. 1 block from Wilshire bus;
4 blocks from University.

TRANSPORTATION

TRANSPORTATION offered Mon..
Wed., Fri., 8 o'clock; Tues., Thurs.
at I. Jefferson and Crenshaw, north
to Wilshire. Telephone PA 4047.

TRANSPORTATION offered from the
Ticinity of U A. High to 8 o'clocks.
WT 1292 9-i6

TRANSPORTATION WANTED to 8
' or 9 o'clocks from 46th and Harvard.

UN. 58(4. 9-Sl

OFFERED from Western north .of
y^V>o., sotith of Wjlflhlre. 8 every
d^y. Call OR 2145. fl-7 P. . 9-28

OFFERED to vicinity o* Vermont and
Slauson at 5 o'clock. M. T. W. Tl^
TH- 6961. 9-«
1

WANTED from West Adams and
Hoover to 8 and 11 o'clocks. PR.
0487. Can after six. 9-SP

WANTED from Redondo Beach at 8
or 9 o'clock and back. Call Sawyer
School of Business. OX. 8108; WLA
S583S; 941 Westwood Blvd. 1-27

-

TRANSPORTATION offered along
10th and Olympic west of Union. 9

o'clocks daily. EX-0806. 9-28.

FOR SALE
SMALL FARM HOME LIFE AND A
COURSE IN COLLEGE OO WELL
TOGETHER? A constantly increar-
ing number of families with interest
at U. C. L. A- are finding security,
contentment and wholesome out-of-
doors recreation on small farm
homes in San Fernando Vallej^. Just
over the hills from Westyrood cam-
pus. Here is a garden -acre home
of Iterest to anyone seeking the joy
of living on jthe land. Classiest 5-

room Spanish stucco you ever saw.
so designed that 3rd bedroll can
be added at any time. 8 bloclft Xrom

,
U. C. L. A. bus line, easy 20 m'.n.

drive from campus. Colored bath
fixtures, fireplace, steel sash, cop-
per screens, double garage, chicken
equipment. Price only I3.SS0, 89*t
down, 8S0 per month. See this plact.

at 14748 Valerio Street 1 mile north
of Van Nuys. Gladstone 9479. 9-80

CHEAP, S excellent Tuxedos, latest

style, 36 and 38. 823 1-2 N. Fuller
Ave., Hollywood. 10-2

mTscellaneous

WILL Lcdy member of faculty who
called at 10815 Lindbrook Dr. last

Saturday, please call again.

PIANIST wants orchentrA, work e>-
peiienced. Read—Fak«»—Trani-pc -

ing—Arranging. Jerry KubSler. A»- '

hamhra. S7G8-W. 9-

Dr. RE.
Groetzinger

DeniiH

BveniDg Appointmehte for

Students

Opposite Fox Theatre

1007 Broxton Ave. Phone
Suite 220 WLA 15757

Bannister Hall for Girls

Board And Room
DOUBt£ ROOMS.
SINGLE EOOMS

.

ISO—145 PES MdlNTB
155 PEE MONTH

EXCELLENT FOOD
916 HILGARD WLA 5Z177

Always thejme^ tobaccos

AlWATS thejmest uxnftinan^ip

kXMKSLSItickiesphasei
'-*:^^y\'^^,:}^

•.

«<

\
,2 lif 1 : * .k. K .

it's toasted
^

tOR THROAT PROTECnON-JPOR RETIER TASK

^:-



•g^'

** i
K.

1933 Freshman Schedule
^ Oet«er 13—SanU An» J. C. mt Santo Ana.

/October 20—^Loyola Freahmen.

October 2»—Bakersfiel d J. C. at Bakersfield.

November 3—Glendale J. C. at Glendale.

Tentative arraofement s have been made for a

fame with Urban MiUtar j Aeademy on October S.

^

U^fr^i:^-'':'
- T H- v.Vi,>

*^-

Are You Going?
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By JOHN ZENTMYER
Ever since the Bruins beat Stan-

ford nearly a year ago we've been

wondering what would happen

when the two team* met again.

Will It become an annual

tradition, this game, one that

w^ll be the hardest fought on

the schedule, but one which U.

C. L. A. will wto year after year?

Or will another glorious legend,

bom out of an astounding vlc-

toTv in 1932. go glimmering Sat-

iT-dav afternoon as an u-^r-nport-

ed. discouraged Bruin, tcni v-alks

off the field?

MOTORISTS TO
THE RESCUE ^ ^
We're glad that those students

who can make the grade are plaii-

nlnf? to go by boat and special

tr-^in. So far. so good.

But it looks as though the main
hodr of sunport will have to come
from the knights of the roaring

»-09d. the motor-minded, or what
have vou. Thus it was In 1931,

3Tii it will probably be so this

yep;^.

After all. the expense is not

so great. The total cost for

fit«colin3 and oil should not be

mo^ than $12 at the very most.

And when you split that up
among five of your pals It

amounts up to the prodigious

^nm of $2.40. Take a lunch or

go on a three-day diet and the

meal problem is solved.

READ THIS IF YOU'RE
tV T^OUBT ^ , *
What we need at u. C. L. A.

j»re a couple thousand died-in-

the-wool Bruin rooters who would
t^Q without sleep and the actual

r^-cssities of life to get behind
tviA^r team for Its hardest battle

of the year. Such an enthusias-

tic aearfegation, whether thumbing
its coHective way or lounging in

th* comnarative luxury of a model
•^ f^^nepu could not help but have
i^^ "ffect.
""^ you have to work, you say.

Th^t's^U right; invite the boss

to "ome along.

P costs money, comes the ob-

^ect'on. This may hold the girls

up. but any man student who has

a nair of clean cords and a good
v<«Tbt th'*mb can hitch his way as

^ar as Palo Alto. Ask Charley
.T'^^obs—^he made it in nine hours

onc*». , ^ ,
So you see there's no logical

re^^n whv you shouldn't be at

Fr*lo Alto Saturday. Coach Bill

S»«>ulding and the players are

not saying much theae days

—

Hnt they're doing plenty. Just

trr and get on the practice field

If Tou don't think they're serf-

Secret Practice

Continues; Squad

Plays Stanford'

Second Team Equipped

. With 'Card' Playg;

Stuny Rejoices

FRroAT the trek to Palo Alto vrtU begin, with hun-

dreds of loyal Bruins planning to travel north by

many and varied means of transportation. Auto,/

airplane, boat, and train wiU aU be used by U. C,

L. A. rooters in reaching the northern city for the

Stanford game Saturday afternoon.

Wednesday, September 27, 1933.
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HOPES SEVERE BLOW

BULLETIN

Bruin hopes of beatinff Stan-

ford were dealt a Mvcre Mew
last nlffht when three of Coaeh

Spauldlnf's athletes were placed

on the injured list, and another

in doubtful condition.

Orv McComas, beefy left

taekle, pulled a tendon In his

knee and wiU be out for the

season/ is the opinion of Dr.

Berg. McComas' Injur leaves

only Del McGue .available for

^ the left taekle position, with

McGue himself In none too good

shape.

The second easualty occurred

when it was discovered jhai Ed
Hassler, second-string quarter-
back, had a broken now.

Bill Murphy, promising young
soph quarterback, suffered a
slight concussion In practice

last night, BUI was out colder
than an Iceman's shoulder for

a time, but Is expected to be
available for duty for the Stan-
ford encounter.
Walt Muller was out for prac-

tice last night, but is nuning
an attack of pleurisy which
threatteed to take a turn for

the worse. He wHl be ready
for the Stanford game.

•» cw.
efs forget everything except

t'ottinflr to Palo Alto and showing
t|,« t«»jim how a real student body
can back it up. And when that

rooHn'? section gets warmed up

—

well, look out, Stanford!

r Bruin Harriers

Plan Long Hike

Manager Issues Call for

EH«?ibilityt Blanks,

f ,
Secti(m Cards

Eligibility blanks and section

cards for cross-country men must
be filed this week, according to

Manager Garrison. The blanks
should be tiuiicd in to him, while

the cards necessary for gym credit

must be filed in the gmy office,

208.
Regular work-outs was the or-

der of Coach Guy Harris. He is

planning to get the men in shape
for a school meet Friday as well

as a possible contest with Comp-
ton J. C. the week of October 9.

Other schools agreeing to meet the
Bruin harriers are Santa Monica
J. C, Los Angeles J. C, Pasadena
J. C.. and California.

A week-end hike is planned for

the men over Saturday and pos-
sibly Sunday. Coach Harris' cabin

back of Pasadena will be the
rendezvous. Men desiring to Join

the hike must sign the blank pro-
vided for the purpose in the locker

room.

By JOHN ZENTMTER

It was U. C. L. A. against Stan-
ford on the practice field last

night, as the Bruin varsity en-
gaged in a vigorous drill session
against a team equipped with In-
dian plays, otherwise known as
Card tricks. The practice was se-
cret, and it was only with the ut-

most difficulty that any dope was
secured.

A. J. Sturzenegger was in his

prime last night. Sturzy, as you
know, or maybe you don't, has
charge of the "Stanford" team,
and he does all the master-mind-
ing necessary. Whenever his

athletes made an appreciable gain
Sturzy's triumphant laughter
could be heard echoing across the

field from wall to wall. Thest
are big times for the Bruin
scout.

Sarvcr Replaces Chcahlre
Not much additional informa-

tion was allowed to leak out, ex-

cepting that Joe Sarver seems to

have replaced Chuck Cheshire at

the left halfback berth for the

time being. As it stands now,

the Bruin backfleld lists Pranko-

vlch, Livesay, and Kceble.

In one noteworthy incident,

Coach Spauldlng. while directing

activities, was charged by about

six of his husky young athletes

trying to reach a pass. Bill went
to the ground together with the
players and came up with a dent
in the hat. A at late hour every-

thing was imder control.

Lots of time Is being spent this

week on fundamentals, where the
Bruins were weakest Saturday.

It Is sincerely hoped that Stan-
ford gets the full benefit of the
improvement which Is expected to

result. - .

Stanford Team

Looms Dangerous

Thornhill Polishes Up
Offense, Defense

For Bain Game

^if

Pitcher Waits 18 Years

For Big League Chance

WASHINGTON (UP.) — Por
nearly 18 years Alexander Boyd
McCoU was a pitcher for minor
league ball clubs, and cherished
hopes of some day entering the
big leagues.

This year he was pitching for

Chattanooga of the Southern As-
sociation, a farm of Clark Grif-
fith's Washington Senators, when
Griffith was suddenly faced with
the necessity of acquiring a re-

lief hurler to aid in the Nats' drive

for the American League pennant.
When the "Old Fox" looked

isrer the list of possibilities he A-
lially decided on Alex McColl. So
^ter waiting in vain for years,
this veteran minor leaguer went
up to a probable pennant winner
and faces the monetary reward of

a ^orld*5 Series^

Seven Birdies In Nine
Holes Ends Argument

DALLAS, Tex. (UP) — When
Peyton Slade, amateur Dallas
golfer, beat Gus Moreland, Trans-
Mississippi champion, and DennlH
Lavender, former Texas champion,
in a municiped tournament, they
said he was just "hot."
The champions admitted Slade

was still "hot" when he shot seven
birdies on a nine-hole roimd In
which he had challenged More-
land and Lavender, Just to show
them his previous playing was not
accidental.

•Tiny" Thomhill's footbaU nug-

gets from up Palo Alto waj failed

to display any great pumpkins in

defeating the San Jose teachers
27-0 Saturday, but with last

year's defeat still rankling in the

loyal Cardinal hearts, the UCLA
pigskinners are going to encounter
a far more polished and warlike

team this we^-end.
The Stanford offense, famed

through many campaigns, will

pick up tremendously in practice

this week, and by Saturday after-

noon should have most of th^
rocks out of it. Their defense,

according to statistics in the San
Jose game, is rounding out nicely,

and the Bruin boys must pound
hard and often to open the cen-
ter of the Cardinal line.

Indlvldaally the northerners
seem capable of going far with a
minlmam of delay. Their back-

fleld is experienced and danger-
•os. Sim and HUlman are old-

timers on the farm, and are set

for a great year. Then there Is

Bobby Grayson, thundering demon
of last season's frosh outfit, to

whom the reporters have ascribed

perfeeUon In baU-totlng. If he is

one-third of all they say he is.

Mr. Qnjwtn is a one-man tor-

nado. . _^
The line is built around Stan-

ford's representative to the All-

American fraternity. Bill Corbus.

With him at guard the center of

the line Is as Impregnable as a
medieval fortress. Working to the

left and right of Corbus, power
and weight arc very much in evl-

Cinder Candidates

Requested to Ha nd
In Medical Cards

AT THE START of the season BUI Spauldlng had this star ling array of tackles, Uhe famous "ton of tackles," on deck for operations

dnrinc the 19IS schedule. Now only two out of this sc: iette of behemoths remain in the Bruin lineup, the rest having been re-

move by faiJories. and other unlooked for circumstances. Here is the sad talc: M-Csmas was Injired in practice last night and wffl

probably be out the rest of the season; Stawisky was shif ed to guard, Broadwell injured his knee recently and will be out at least

three weeks, and Denis' eligibility status is doubtful.

Purdue Gridmen Wear
Lighter Football Suits

LAFAYETTE. Ind. (UP.) —
Suits worn by Purdue University

football players this fall will weigh

less than 10 pounds. Including

shoes and headgear.

They were designed by Coach
Noble Kizer in an effort to obtain

the utmost speed on offense.

The new outfits provide ample
protection for the players, and
every article is rainproof so as
not to absorb moisture; and be-
come heavier.
Headgears will be old gold

with deep black markings, de-

Bad Passes Cause Pro
Grid Player's Release

BOSTON, (UJ».)^Thc manage-
ment of the Boston Redskins of

the National Professional Football

League explained the release of

Lawrence Ely, giant center, by
saying be was guilty of about 10

bad passes In the recent east-west-

game held as a feature of tbr
Chicago Exposition.

signed to make pass receivers

easilyj distinguishable. The hel-
mets will weigh only one pound
and five ounces.

• <

/.

VISIT YOUR A&E STORE AT
1124 WESTWOOD BLVD.
AND TAKE ADVANTAGE OF REAL SAVINGaL

CIGARETTES 23c

Equipment for fall ^rack

will be issued Monday Oc-
tober 2, to all men who pre-
sent a medical and eiulp-
ment verification card ac-
cording to Coach «dE vin
Drake. Blanks may b ob-
tained from the A. 8. J. C.
office (K.H. 201) or froii the
supply room in the
girm this week. SIgnati
the University physlcif

necessary as well as tl

the coach.
Sophomore aspirant

track manager shoul(

Jack Egan in the Wtoare
Board office Wednesday or
Friday between 11 aid 12

or at the track Monda;
o'clock.

r at S

RRENTWOOnU THEATRE |r
WILSHIRE BLVD. AT FKDERAL

All S«ats ISc Except Logtt
PHONE WLA 34377

Tonight

Sylvia Sidney
In

Jennie Gerhardt

148,000 SEE BRAVES-C lANTS

BOSTON (UP)—The re jent six-

game series between the Boston
Braves and New York Ola its drew
a total of 148.00(]|,fans. an average
of 38,000 for each of the Ipur days
the teams played.

Rally Reserves

To' Hold Initial

Meeting OfTeam
An organization meeting of the

Rally Reserves will be held this

afternoon at 2:30 o'clock In Ker-
ckhoff hall 222, according to Ber-
nle Levin, chairman of the Rally
committee. All freshmen inter-

ested In becoming members of the
Reserves are required to attend.

Each fraternity Is asked to send
two men to the meeting, and any
non-organization men Interested

are eligible, Levin said. The Rally
Reserves Is the honorary fresh-

man service society from which
Rally committee members are

chosen.
Bill Bralnerd has heen selected

to head the Reserves this year.

Grid Pictures Revived

At Hillstreet Tonight

A revival of the football picture

"The Spirit of Notre Dame" will

be the feature of tonight's show
at the R. K. O. Hillstreet at

Eighth and Hill in Los Angeles.

The picture will be shown only
one night.

LUCKT STRIU. CAMZL
CHXSTERFIILD. OLD GOLD Carton of 10 pkgs. $1.13

BETTER DRAIN YOUR OIL
FOR THAT TRIP TO STANFORD!

.RAD^g^^
2-««L $1.08

PURS PENNSYLVANIA OIL ~ SAt.40
OR TAKE ALONG A 2 QUART CAN

I2-OS.
bottles

Plus Depoeit

CANADA DRY !

GINGER ALE

BEVERAGE EASTEB
COUNTRY CLUB, SDKL¥niSa ATLAS, PIIL'8 PImwmI deposit

12-os.
bolllolOc

A&P FOOD STORES

ONE PUTOUT
PAWTUCKET, R. L (UP) —

Walter Boehm, first baseman for

the Wajrposet amateur baseball

team, had only one putout in a
full nine-Inning game recently.

dence. Palamoimtain id all his
name implies, and Kite ind Let-
tiuiich are far from beiig lilies.

All in all the forward ws 11 of the
Red team looks to be al-ight.

This scribe Is attempting no
foretelling, but if the Indians are

as anxious to scalp the Bruins as

they should be, and If the Bruins
work up a real edge sucq as they
had last year, it'll be a khale of

a ball game.

1

9

SPECIAL

[umbo Ice Creani Soda ; T
(AllPlavors) •*• ^^

i

^ Luncheon . • . ^ • 30c ^
Dinner • • • • • • <

Afternoon Teas !

Our Quality Ice Cream is as rich in
quality as any now on the market

MISSION CANDIES — ICE CREAM
WLA 54464 — Westwood ViUage

937 WesttDood Boulevard

GOI.W1TH THE TEAM

Bruin Special

Consumer's

Sticker • . •

SUPPORT THE NRA!
GET BEHIND President Rbosevelt'S

Recctrery Administration! Sign the
NRA pledge card ... get your

official NR K Consumer's Sticker (free of

charge) at Campbell's Book Store In the
Village! D > it NOW . . . before you forget.

\ Remember, 6.000 students and faculty

members ci in make a real tangible contrl*

butlon to Ihe country's prosperity. Our
president b looking to U.C.L.A. for evi-

^ dence of (ur stand . . • let's show him
. we're with him 100% t

' CAMPBELL'S BOOK STORE

The BRUIN Stands

^i*^.

Squarely Behind the BLUE EAGLE!

to STANFORD OAMffi

LEAVES LOS AHOELES
ffODAT, tfUKllJIMBER 89

1050
r^i^BT CLASS EOtfWDTPIP

25
COACH W EOlflfDTEIP9

Reserrations

Foyer Kerckhoff Hall

See Bill Bradford

Leroy Swenson

SoollMtn PaeUk's oficiaI**BraiA Spedal"

o the Staofbcd game ItaTCt Lot An^ltt

fia the Coast line at 8:30 P.M. Fndajr.

ArriTet io Palo Alto earljr Saturd^
morning—giving plenty of time tt> Tislt

oa the camjpns and get located in the

tttdinm before tbe n»lu

After the game the train will takt jrcm

to San Francisco to ''see the town *.
. •

leaving for the ntora trip at 1:30 Sondsf

morning, and aMTifig in Los Angclesat

2:30 Simday afternoon in time for a good
• test before Monday dasset.

There will be a limited number of

sleeping cars on the "^Bmin Spedal,*' to

make yonr retenrations early.

Get your tickets and reterratC^ttf m
entrtnce of Kerchoff HalL

L... J Ar.L STSCE TOCETMW *lfO •• »» T«AIIII

1 f'

ON TO STANFORD
.- v

f"'
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Corrected But Still Heatening

A CAREFUL check-up with the dean of men's office yesterday re-

vealed that many of the men appearing in the Daily Bruin's

list of fraternity pledgees were left over from last semester's pledge

Classes.
^

Instead of pledging 232 men, as annomiced, which would be an

unusual increase ^jwr last year's total of 157, the twenty-five socie-

ties took in 193 prospective members. It should also be noted that

last year's total was for only twenty of the houses, which would in-

dicate that there is no actual increase.

Considering, however, that the enrollment of the University de-

creased this year and that general conditions are but little better

than last year, the current pledge groups may be looked upon by

fraternities as heartening.

Although there may still be many less men anxious to pay the

house bills than in former years, it should be remembered budgets

have been slashed and non-essentials done way with. It may be

that the smaller memberships are meeting their budgets as well as

the larger groups met theirs. _

It has been pointed out that universities are showing a decided

tradency to build up extensive dormitory systems, to the natural

detriment of fraternal groups. Although U. C L. A. is notorious

among nationals for its high percentage of commuters, which makes

pledging even more difficult, to date it has not be?r confronted with

the problem of university-operated dormitories.

Many of the criticisms of the social society are justified. It is

true that a few years ago some nationals indulged in ovej>expansion,

both in accepting too many chapters and in building too-luxurious

campus homes. It may be true that the frills which have been cut

from the fraternity program have been just the things which made

organization life attractive in recent years.

Still, making all these allowances, the average fraternity man

on this campus does not seem greatly concerned with impending

disaster. He realizes that fraternity affairs hav^ been deflated, but

it does not seem to be a matter of special importance.

As long as fraternity groups offer extra-curricular opportunities

not open to non-organization men and as long as they provide quar-

ters for their members and worthwhile associations, they will exist,

^ould they ever again become simple social groups as they often

have been in the past, it will be time enough to talk about the pos-

sibilities of their disintegration. \ \ ^

Scoreboard
By JACK WILSON

The tide of rising prices is still

at flood, and there are no appar-
ent signs of abatement. And price

levels are far apace of whatever
increased purchasing power the
NRA may have achieved.

The shining goal toward which
many yearn is the 1928 price level,

which was 75 per cent above the
1913 norm. Contrast this level

with the current level, which is

but 28 per cent above figures of
1913. The year of 1926 is con-
sidered to be a post-war base for

economic vagaries.

What a return to such a level

would mean to the lay-people of

America is not so precisely stated.

A fairly accurate forecast is that
purchasing power could hardly
keep pace with such price fixing

as this ideal implies. Even a re-
turn to the employment figures of
that year would solve little in our
present economic predicament.

Production figures during the
month of August last reached
the 1925 peak, and yet employ-
ment was 30 per cent less than
of that year, entirely due to
technological improvements in
industry which progressively
cuts down the number of
workers required.
Inflation will probably boost

commodity prices upward in the
very near future to something ap-
proximating the 1926 level or even
higher. What this will mean to
you and me is that we will have
to pay more for clothing, food,
transportation, et al; and income
will have a hard time keeping
up with outgo.

Critique of Hiirher Criticism
During years of relative econ-

omic stabilization, the so-called
"higher criticism" assumes a mag-
nitude and scope that overwhelms
most minds in the country, par-
ticularly those of the more sensi-

tive t3rpe. It is only when our
best business brains "lead" us into

a quagmire of unemplojonent,
overproduction, and whatnot, that
we see the futility and artificiality

of the higher criticism.

When men are not overly
hungry and business heads do not
worry over dividends, these critics

can obtain a hearing, particularly
among clubwomen. The icono-
clast, with his elaborate and un-
doubtedly artistic theories on cul-
ture and the value or nonvalue of
life, comes into his own. He fits

well into a world of "rugged in-

dividualism." even though he be
not so rugged himself.
But in our present distress, the

higher critic counts for little.

These are the years of great mass
movements and influences, and
misery is the great common de-
nominator.

^>' 'i%
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Weanesaay.i'September 27, 1908.

The We(^k In Music
Music lovers on the can pu^w!^ the way of musical stimula-

by one touchdown through Su-
perior line play.
Bobby Grayson of Stanford to

play second string to Frank A us-
tlza. the Baque sensation ffom
Stockton.
The Trojans to defeat N*tre

Dame for the tljilrd straight y ;ar,

and %et a new national record
California to lose three garies,

including last Saturday's debj cle.

Football crowds throughout the
nation to hit a new low in num-
bers.

And don't offer bets on |the
above predictions. My pocketlpok
has also hit a new low.

Traditional Tripe
All through the writer's experi-

ence at U. C. L. A., campus lead-
ers have made a great to-do about
tradftions. It seems we must have
traditions. Harvard has tradi-

tions. Northwestern has traditions,

Stanford has traditions. We'd bet-
ter get 'em and damn quick!
Every year new traditions were

legislated, and enforcement agen-
cies designated. But strangely
enough, nobody seemed to keep
the legislation in mind. Fresh-
men didn% wear dinks and did
wear cords: students could be ob-
served walking over the University
seal in the Library. f

We might write a letter to the
president of Harvard University
and ask4iim how they got tradi-

tions there. Probably an element
of humor would be a welcome ad-
dition in that austere atmosphere.

Intelligence Quotients
One of the most interesting de-

velopments of modem psychology
is the intelligence quotient test.

I can remember the first time I

ever saw one in the middle west-
em school, but don't ask me what
my rating was. When it was first

Introduced in school systems, the
results were considered quite in-

teresting, but as far. as I coyld
see, nothing was ever done about
them. Nowadavs, at least In some
schools, real efforts are made to
utilize the results in a scientific

manner.
3ack of these Intelligence

quotients is a tremendous
amount of experimental work,
analysis, and co-ordination.
Guinea pigs, rabbits, mice have
all done noble duty.
Personallv. I would like to sug-

gest two fields of Investigation
for the psychologists. I think
some novel findings would be de-
rived from a scientific analysis
of the brain capacity of policemen
and prize fighters. Also people
who say yes-yes wh»n given a
traffice tag. i

hoping for a season this yeaJ as
rich In concerts as semesters ]»ast

are doomed to dissapointmfent.
Art, being a luxury according to
our American way of reasoning,
has been among the first to siifer
at the hands of an acute fir an-
cial situation. Hence in plac of
the numerous concerts and re-
citals by outstanding artists md
organizations which have leen
the glory of the Admlnlstra :lve

offerings In past seasons, we
shall have to be contented \ 1th
the perpetual organ recitals md
whatever passing artists of \ en-
erous nature may have to tos to

hey
line

as-
fa-

the
up

]ien-

CJOMEHOW, in years past, when Bruin football teams have tangled

• with Stanford, there has been a little keener spirit in the air,

more enthusiasm on the campus and a greater competitive spirit

down on the playing field. Take that Stanford game two years ago,

for instance, when 'the score stood 6-6 until the last seconds of the

game—didn't 1000 rabid, wild UCLA fans outyell 20,000 Stan-

ford spectator? And that game last year in the coliseum, didn't

an inspirc<hBruin eleven, that was only conceded an outside chance

to win, smack down the Indians to the tune of 13-6?

Will there be the same pitched tension and fighting spirit this

year both among the players and the students? The rally in Royce
hall auditMium this afternoon will be the barometer that will tell.

As the first football rally of the year, it should serve the dou-

We purpose of organizing those rooters who will trek to Palo Alto

in a few dayr, and should set off the spark of enthusiasm for the

whole year. - ' ^ ^ .

The appearance of Joe il. Brown and Sid Lippman's orchestra

and entertainers should not be the sole magnet of attraction at the

rally. Every seat in the auditorium should be filled wih enthusiastic

U. C L A. rooters who are determined to "beat Stanford!" With a
live cheer leader this year and one of the most efficient Rally com-

mittee chairmen that the campus has seen for some years to lead the

group, U. C L Aw—^if it will—can develop the best rooting section

The quantity and quality of Bruin support will be indicated

today. Be there.

Football Predictions
Personal predictions on the 1933

football season:
U. C. L. A. to beat Stanford

Objective Morality
Modem child psychology pias

developed scientific systems for
the rearing of children, but un-
doubtedly the great majorltj of
the world's parents still rely on
the traditional methods ui der
which they grew up t^ alult
standing. A story In point teas

related to the writer several year's
ago.

A poor imeducated farmer, liv-

ing somewhere east and wes of
civilization in Arkansas or ' 'en-

nessee, was left a widower ' ^Ith

two sons, about six and e ght
years* of age. Sincerely desl-ing
to rear his two sons to upst< nd-
ing manhood, he thought the )ro-

per nrethod was to use stem ob
iect lessons to point out to tiem
the straight and narrow pati to
right living.

Early one morning, at thre; or
four o'clock, he awoke his two
they were going into town, a >out

sons and told them to get drej sed,

fifteen or twenty miles a vay.

When the boys asked him !?hy

they were going into town so
early, he replied. '*You'll se<

."

After a long, jolting trip In a
team-drawn farm wagon thrqugh
the chill early morning,
arrived in town about
o'clock. A large crowd was
sembled around a tree. The
ther led the two boys into

throng and then held themJ
In his two strong arms so Jhat
they could see what was hap
Ing.

On a rude scaffolding under-
neath the tree was standing apit-
iful figure of a man, terrilled,

abject. A rope was fastened

around his neck and over a tree

limb. As the two boys watc led,

the man was put off the scaf-

folding and ' he swung c 3n-

vulsively in the air. When it was
all over, and the transidant ob-

ject was stin, the farmer put his

two sons down on the grounc

.

<'Now," he said. 'TTou sse?"

That's what will happen to you

if you're not good boys."

Notbinir But Hney
You remember Huey Long'* fa-

mous battle of Long Island? Re-

corded several weeks ago In the

newspapers of the land, the af-

fair was shrouded in secrecy. No-

body knew who hit Huey or why

or how many, although the re-

doubtable Kingfish stated tha he

had fought off four assail uits

and barely escaped with his life.

For a great humor of obspurc

but recognizable symbolism,

should read the account of

battle In Time Magazine o'

or three weeks ago. The exc jed-

ingly funny cause of the batt e is

stated in round-about phrajeol-

ogy, but the rest of the stoisr w
accurate and explicit.

The Kingfish is always hjad-

line-copy. When he was still

Governor of Louisiana, he was

visited by ex-President Coo Idgc

in New Orleans. Asked Hjiey:

"Are the Hoovers good h
keeners?

"

"Suppose so," said Cool|dge.

"Why?"
"Well, when I move Into

White House, I don't wan
have to spend any monkey foj re-

pairs. The Governor's Maislon

here was in terrible shape wl en I

moved in, and had to spend afwut

$50,000 to put it in shape
"

tlOlJ, .X.v '

• • •

Not having forgotten entli-ely

the enthusiastic reception given
special music features on this

camnus. however, the Adminis-
tration ahnounces an evening
song recital by -Mrs. Theodore
Steam p. wife of professor Theo-
dore Steams, head of the Music
depr^rtment here. The concert,

which Is scheduled late In Oct-

ober, will be anticipated with in-

terest by those who heard Mrs.

Stearns' presentation last year. In

the caliber of music proprrammed
and brilliance of staging this re-

cital was one of the memorable
musical offerings of the 1932-1933

season. Though the evening

hour for which the concert Is

scheduled this year will make it

Inconvenient for the large num-
bers of students who commute to

attend. It will imdoubtedly rank

as a distinctive program, contri-

buting substantially to the cul-

tural development of the campus.

As has been the custom In the

past. Alexander Schreiner. Uni-

versity organist, will continue to

offer, at intervals during his reg-

ular recital series, instrumental

soloists as features of the Friday

and Simday programs. These
assisting recltallsts are selected

by the organist from -an abim-
dant supply of talent on the cam-
pus, and frequently from the
promising musicians of other In-
stitutions. Although no definite
date has as yet been announced
for the first of these special fea-
tures, Mr. Schreiner has revealed
several tentative engagements.
Sven Reher and Edgar Acosta,
both of whom have appeared fre*
quently as campus sqlolsts. will

present a Bach concerto for two
violins. Several piano concerto
presentations have also been "•-

ranged.
• • •

Meanwhile the rather vague
hopes for a musical season of
some sort down town are taking
definite shape with encouraging
speed. Much interest is being
evidenced in the opening concert
of the Los Angeles Phllharmonic
orchestra Thursday evening. Oct-
ober 19, when Otto Klemperer
makes his appearance for the first

time as conductor of that organ-
ization. Following the usual pro-

cedure he will also conduct the
orchestra at its Friday after-

noon concert and Sunday "Pop."

The first of these latter is Oct-
ober 29. Klemperer's reputation

as a musician has not been limit-

ed to Berlin and Bayreuth. Praises

for his achievements had reached
these parts before Hitler began
the crusades which abused di-

rectly Klemperer's emigration

from Germany.
And then there is the "opera

season," Lauwrence Tibbet will

sing (or more properly, perhaps,

declaim) the title role of "Em-
peror Jones," with "Pagllacci" as

a companion piece. These will

be presented in October.

Of All Things
By William Bradford

Eight Diplomas

you
Khls
two

BANDITS FOILED
DETROIT, Sept. 2« (UP) —

Three bandits, one armed with a
sawed-off shotgim, failed early to-

day in an attempt to hold up
the night force of the Dearborn
Inn, Henry Ford's early American
hotel In Dearborn, when a clerk

broke away and ran for help.

Donald Ogden Stewart, I am
creditably informed, has written
an utile and learned treatise on
Perfect Behavior at Symphony
Concerts. Here, it would seem.
Is a field whose surface has
scarcely been scratched by the
probing plough of research.

\

* « *

Thinking of the waiting thou-
sands who are even now branding
themselves as Ignoraml for want
of such an ellghtenlng document,
I have set myself the task of com-
piling an exhaustive and exhaust-
ing tract on "Methods of Demon-
strating Erudition at Symphony
Concerts."

• • •
i !

Methods of Demonstrating
Edudition at Symphony Concerts
Roughly ^but not too roughly,

of course) we may divide these
methods into three principal
classifications:: : stomping, hum-
ming, and nodding in time to the
music.

i I

* • • i

All of these procedures are

^ tremendously simple. The term
' "humming," being onomatopoe-

tlc, explains Itself. If you want
to be technical, you may as well

know that to hiun is "to sing in

a low tone; make a droning
so^md."

' • • * I

j
,.

There are two main schools of
hummers: the closed mouth
school, and the open mouth school.

Both groups make a great de^l of
unnecessary noise about the whole
matter.

,

• • •
I !

Humming at the symphony con-
cert has its special disadvantages.
For one thing, yon have to be
familiar with the music the or-
chestra is playing or you get into

trouble right at the start. i

• • •
i

Non-oral methods of displaj^ng
erudition do not have to contend
with this minor obstacle. If you
stomp at the wrong time, people
will think you are syncopating.

• * •

That may be the real explana-
tion for a lot of present-day syn-
copating.

• • «

Most critics, however, agree
that stomping is uncouth and
shows poor breeding. Your real

experts go In for nodding.
|

• • •

Nodding has tills chief advan-
tage: if or when you start to doze
off, you can always disguise your
nodding as musical time-keeping.

• • •

That's where' a symphony con-
cert beats a 3 o'clock lecture class.

• * *

Any and all of the three meth-
ods attract enough attention from
other members of the audieAce to

warrant their use, but there are

other ways if these fail. i

• • • •

I have neglected to mention
•Tsravoing," for instance, be-

cause it is far too common to be
distinctive. If you really want
to be noticed, you have to start

your bravo a good three meas-
ures before the end of the selec-

tion. Even this puts you only

half a measure In front of the

crowd, and that's too close for

comfort.

Many authorities dismiss this

method as too dangerous. It

takes an alert mind to remember
that a lady artiste is always hon-
ored by bravas rather than bra-

vos.
• • •

Even the best brava shouters

NORMAN. Okla. (UP)—The W.
T. Huff family, of Norman, may
organize its own University of
OWahoma Alumni group, for Us
members have won eight diplomp.s
since 1920, and a ninth is In pros-
pect.
Tipton Huff started the proces-

sion with a B. A. degree. Bella
Huff .won her sheepskin in 1925,

and since then there have been
only two commencements at

which some member o
ily did not march acr6!

form.
Lorenz Huff took t'

making up for Curtis "Siiff. who
was '29. but left without a diplo-

ma. The youngest sister, Alice,

is a sophomore this fall.

Tooth Hits Mar

Crow Fight
Army of Bird", Descends

Upon Tre3S

CLEVELAND, Temi. (UP) —
About the only news about a den-
tist pulling a tooth Is "bad news"
for the patient, but when the
tooth files up and bites the den-
tist In the eye then It's news for
everyone.
A piece of a tooth flew up and

hit Dr. Wayne L. McCulley in the
eye. inflicting a slight cut on his
eyeball, when he was attempting
to pull it for John Mee, of Copper-
hill, Tenn., recently.

Cars with California license

plates entering Yellowstone Na-
tional Park outnumbered those of

any other state during the 1933

travel season

are often caught. There was the
case of Igor Przyszemsyl, noted
aesthetic dancer, who won a $25.-

000 damage suit In April. 1911.

An absent-minded rooter yelled

"brava" at the conclusion of one
of Przyszemsyl's most thrilling

scarf dances.
• • •

Miscellaneous Dont's
Don't whistle while the musfc

,

is in progress. People look at you
j

askanse, and nobody likes that
either, whatever it means.

* • •

Don't use profanity. Too many
times people who should know
better say "That was damn «rood!"

when they mean "Seldom have I

heard a more satisfactory inter-

pretation of that work."

SANTA ANA. Cal. (UP)--Wal-

nut groTvisrs in Oren^e Coung be-

lieved tl^lr trcuMes were «tan
end when they adopted the nka
program — then the crows came

along;^
j

Anrieia of hungry and unem-

ployed crows, who took their nut-

cracking leettlrg-up exercises in

Iowa and Illinois, have descendett

on the rictt crop of ripening wal-

nuts, imey apparently thought

fanners Swould mistake them for

Blue Eagles and not molest them.

The crows, according to Captain

of Police Jesse Buckles, former m«
league baseball Player, are excep-

tionally ikrge and can split a rip-

ening walnut into sixteen pieces.

fe^. The ctows, boasting of a "brato

Ttnust^^-skected one of tlie richest

sections^ Southern Cahfomia to

wage thefr war for English walnut

plunder.
|

INFLATION TELEGB>UHS
WASHINGTON, Sept. 26 (OT>

-Senator Thomas (D.. Okla.) s^d

today hd had received more than

100 telegirams in reply to his mes-

sage asking the attitude of mem-
bers of Congress on inflation of

ihrcurr^cy and that "onlyme
per cent have reported as opposea

to inflation."

THEATRE—6TH & HILL

BROVNE
DISTINCTIVELY WESTWOOD
9 3S Wes)wood toulevard

(joiunuDimna wroirutv
WtPRtSINOLV INEXPENSIVE

/^ i^r% /^0ii'.-jLy?C>um

Sti^rts Tomorrow

Biing Crosby
In the super-miirical

TOOMUCH
HARMONT

With

JACK OAKIE
SKEETS GALLAGHER
JUDITH ALLEN
HARRY GREEN
And The Paranfiount

HOT-CHA HON|E»

on the stage

Fanchon & Marco

i Revue .

"Stew**

Larson '33 jcy $ "Cal" Joy '30

THIS AD AND 10c
ENTITLES YOU TO

ANY
I5c SANDWICH AND A GLASS OF ABC BEER

A Bruin Shop Run by U. C. L. A. Grads

tiIn The VUlage'
Opposite The Theatre

cuse-

Freshmen!

the
to

t^iHV
oWj^^

L

I

yor -^

Reservationr
and

{

Inlormatic-

Telephone '

York 2402
Free Parking

WILSHIRE CAFE
Where Epicures Meet

Luncheon Served From
11 A. M. to 3 P. M.

60c 75c

Dinner Served From
5 P.M. to 9 P.M.

85c and $1.00

Aiso a la Carte Service

^-Any type food—
Half price for cTUldren on dinnAt
only. We iUao cater for Banque
Bridge and Wedding Parties.

6300 WILSHIRE BOUi£VARD
T?i

*m

r

57

Sophomores!

Juniors!

Seniors!

Graduates!

s ign up now for this elective

course in thrift. No lectures. Vest pocl^et

text book. All supplies furnished withoiit

charge* and current interest guaranteed.

Classes 10 to 3 at any branch of Bank ol

America. Near-the-campus locations are :—

Wett Lm Anffdtoi Branch, llStS Santa Monica Bonknrard

Befcrly Hills Branch* 469 No. Beverly Drive

WUshlre-Bobertson Branch, 8770 WUshlre BonlevvA

BANKofAMERICA
NATIONAL TRUST 4 SAVINGS ASSOCIATION

•.>^'*U- -•/

'}.
, ..

-J.
»w-

. FIRST CLASS RO^NDTP'P

COACH ^y JtaUKDTRIP

Southern Pacific's official**Bnua Special"

to the Stanford game leaves Los Angles
Tia the CoastJine at 8:30 P.M. Friday.

Arrives in Palo Alto early Saturday
morning—giving plenty of time to visit

on the campus and get located in the

stadium before the rush.

After the game the train will take jrou

to San Francisco to "sec the town**..,

leaving for the return trip at 1:30 Sunday
morning, and arriving in Los Angeles at

2:30 Sunday afternoon in time for a good
»

'
* rest before Monday classes.

. j .

There will be a limited number of '

sleeping cars on the "Bruin Special,*' so ••

make your reservations early.

Get your tickets and reservations at

entrance of Kerchoflf Hall. ^ - -, -

LETS ALL STICS TOGETHER AND GO BT TRAIN!

Souihem Pacific
Official Bruin Special

.».

i'

^ .
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Swimming Meet

W. A. A. Sponsors Women':*

Water Carnival Today,

3:15 to 5 P. M. Caltfomi

;.-^'<. «•'

PUBLISHED EVERY MONDAY TO FRIDA^
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Lester Lecture

:man Social Worker Speaks fat

Educational Buildinc

At 2 P. M. Today

V
I CLUSIVE, DURING THE ACADEMIC YEAR
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Women Attend

Water Fiesta

Today at Pool

Humorous Skit Will Be
Featured Number

V i On Program

Beach Party Motif

Invitation to Participate

Extended to Women
Students, Faculty

» J

"The Wedding of Minnie

the Moocher," a humorous
skit, will be the featured

Dumber on the program giv-

en this afternoon at the

women's swimming fiesta.

The meet will be held from

3:15 to 5 p. m. at the pool in

the Women's Physical Edu-

cation building.

The carnival is sponsored by the

Associated Women Students and

the Women's Athletic association.

Invitations to attend and par-

ticipsife in the water events are

extended to faculty members and

all women students of the Uni-

versity. Emily Marr, president of
the A. W. S., announced.

^ Direction Heads
The meet is under the direction

of Betty Gene Himt, W. A. A.
president: Betsy Dekker, chair-

man of the W. A. A. swimming:
and Mrs. John Mattem, women's
swimming coach.

Dr. Ernest C. Moore, provost,

and Mrs. Helen M. Laughlin, dean
of women, will be guests of honor,
according to Miss Dekker.

An toformal^ profram wm «J- tlimri^ar"<»mpd«ed of Lo^' an

Squad in Last Drill

Shows Marked
Improvement -

By JOHN ZENTMYER
Daily Bmin Sports Editor

^ Several developments of passing
interest made themselves welcome
last night as Bill Spaulding's grid-
men completed their last intensive
workout for the Stanford encoim-
tcr.

Upon a close examination it wa^
discovered that Orv McComas is

not as bad off as was first feared.
It seems that the knee is only
slightly injured, but that Orv's
foot is badly twisted. Dr. Berg,
team physidan, believes that Mc-
Comas may be able to play within
a few weeks.

Murphy and Midler Ready
Bill Murphy and Walt Muller

worked out last night and both
will be ready for the Indians, in
all probability. If possible, how-
ever. Murphy will be saved until
later, as Spaulding doesn't want
to risk further injury.
A third factor was the shifting

of Remy Olmstead from fullback
to the quarterback berth. Remy
is a bit light for the line-plunging
berth, but with his blocking abil-
ity and general good play should
prove more valuable in his new
position.

The final scrimmage against
Stanford plajrs demonstrated that
the line is having less difficulty
fathoming the Indian formations.
Improvement was almost imbellev-
able over the previous night, and
two more workouts should put the
Bruins right at their peak.

Tackle Berth Bolstered
In an effort to bolster the left

tackle position Sam Stawisky was
moved over from guard last night.
With Del McGue's cold improving,
this leaves the team in better
shape at this particular spot. Ross
and Schiller wiU help fill the bill.

One first team which took the

Band Men Accompany
Rooting Section to

Palo Alto

Assurance that the Bruin foot-
ball team will have a large sup-
port at the Stanford game was
becoming evident with the in-
creased sales of railroad, boat, and
airplane reservations yesterday.
In addition several hundred stu-
dents plan to go by automobile.

Announcement that forty mem-
bers of the Bruin band would

lives

iday

Muriel Lester to Tell

Of Social Tl'ork

In Londoi

ANDREWS, PERRISH ENTER FRESHMAN FINALS
« 1

'
t

First Y,ear Class

Cast Vote Again
At Polls Today

Bruin Team, Fans Make
Final Plans far Stanford

Kingsley

Founder

Lecture T

Campus Groups

Given Probation

Penalty Unless -

Moore Pres

students who are travel-
ing to Wilmington by auto-
mobile to embark for the
Stanford game are requested
to get in touch with Law-
rence Everett, band manager,
if they would be willing to
cooperate in helping trans-
port members of the Bruin
band to the Wilmington
docks.

Everett may be reached
any time today in Kerckhoff
hall 6 or after 7 p. m. by
phoning West Los Angeles
54575.

given from 3:15 to 4 o'clock, and
an hour of recreation swimming
for the spectators will follow.

The entertainment will carry
out an unusual beach party motif,

said Miss Dekker. Three groups,
one comprising a social beach
scene, one consisting of acrobatics,

and a third plaj^g ball and fol-

low-the-leader will complete the
beach party scene. These will in-
t'^rchange with each other in
demonstrating pattern swinunlng.
Mary Lee Magarian is in charge
of this number.
The specialty number, "The

Wedding of Minnie the Moocher,"
Is to follow the pattern swimming.

Fancy Diving
Third on the program will be

stunt swimming, under the direc-
tion of Helen Stelreide. The con-
cluding number will be an exhibi-
tion of fancy diving, in which

Maxwell, ends; Rafferty and Staw-
isky, tackles: Boyer and Storey,
guards: Coates, center; Franko-
vich, quarter: Livesay and Sarver,
halfs; and Keeble, full. Others

(Continued on Page Three)

make the trip to Palo Alto was
made yesterday by Lawrence
Everett, manager of the band.
The trip was made possible by
an appropriation of the A. S. U.
C. to defray part of the expenses,
the rest being assumed by the
members of the band.
Train and boat accommodations

were filling up fast at a late hour
yesterday. The Southern Paclfii^

n. C. L. A. football special had
sold approximately 150 reserva-
tions to date. On the train will
be the Bruin varsity as well as
students and alumni. It was re-
vealed yesterday that Bill Henry,
sports editor of the Los Angeles
Times, and Joe E. Brown would
be on the special.

Entertainment features will be
provided on the special train in-

WUliam Bradford, In charge of
sales.

The train wHl leave Los Ange-
les at 8:30 p. m. tomorrow, ar-
riving at Stanford early Saturday
morning. The special will go on

(Continued on Page Two)
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England^s^JaneA Idams^

Adopts Volun ary

Poverty

Speaking on "Four a id a Half
Years as a London A derman,"
Miss Muriel Lester, dirsctor and
founder of Kingsley hill in the
east end of London, w 11 appear
today at 2 p. m. in Education
building 145. under the i uspices of
the University and the «] ohn Dew-
ey Club.

Miss Lester, who will b i present-
ed by Dr. Ernest C. M lore. pro-
vost of the University, served as
a London alderman f(r several
years and has taken a >rominent
place in public affairs ir England.
She will relate many ol her per-
sonal experiences this i ifternoon.

One of the founders o ' the Fel-
lowship of Reconciliatio i, she is

an outstanding figure n move-
ments for international good will

and peace.

Appears in Chioifgo
While in Chicago the ^ oman al-

derman was one of the speakers
at the Parliament of Religion in
Chicago in connection with the

Musieal Groups
Plan To Present

Herbert's Work
Possibilities that student musi-

cal groups would produce a light
opera on the campus in U. C. L.j
A. history appeared yesterday fol-'
lowing a meeting of the musical
organization board.
The opera would be staged

iV;";« "o.,i;r';«,r i^^i; '^^i^TA^ *^"* December 1, stated James
?f.^™5^«fiSlnf^nH mt^vSS ™^^' Chairman of the musical
University students Mid members organization board. It is tenta-
of the Los Angeles Athletic club
swimming teams, will participate.

The competence of the Wom-
en's Athletic association, and the
rapid progress made in all the
women's swimming classes will be
very evident to all who attend
the fiesta. Miss Hunt declared
yesterday.

"We arc trying to carry out the
U. C. L. A. spirit in our beach
party,** said Miss Dekker. "and we
hope for a large turnout of en-
thusiastic spectators."

Local High School
;'l Gives Night Qasses

Courses in French, Spanish,
shorthand, typing, pubUc speak-
ing and wood shop are offered to
students of the University by the
University Adult Evening high
school at Westgate and Texas ave-
nue in West Los Angeles. Class-
es are held on Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday, and Thilrsday nights.
All courses are free except wood-
shop in which there is a fee of
$1.00.

Woodshop will be of great inter-
est to students enrolled in kinder-
garten-primary work, according
to Estelle Dale Werner, clerk of
the high school. Information
concerning any course may be ob-
tained by calling WLA 31101.

tively planned to present one of
Victor Herbert's works.
Talent from the various campus

musical groups would cooperate in
the production. Students not in
actual groups but possessing tal-
ent, will be urged to participate.
The musical organization board

recommended that musical activi-
ties be centralized under a direc-
tor of musical organizations.

Twenty-Five Oasses
Attended by Graduates

Twenty-five classes, scheduled
in twelve departments, are being
attended by students of graduate
work in the new University enter-
prise.

The various departments offer
seminars which are held for two-
hour periods during the after-
noon.

Rooting Section

Instruction for

Saturday Issued

Men and women students
houding A. S. U. C. books will

sit in the center section on
the east side of the Stanford
stadium, according to rooting
instructions issued yesterday
by the Rally committee.
General admission tickets

may be purchased at the
ticket office in the Student
store, Kerckhoff hall, for
$1.65 including tax. These
seats are ^lot reserved, but
are located next to the Bruin
rooting section.

Megaphones will be distrib-
uted to rooters, and men are
requested to wear rooter's
caps, Bemie Levine, rally
committee chairman said.

U.C.L.A. Art Gallery

Shows Students^ Work
/

Paintings, designs, and craft

work by U. C Ji. A. students are

now on display in the University

art gallery. Education building

326.

Century of Progress eschibition.

At that time she was a| guest of
Miss Jane Addams.
Having adopted a life of volun-

tary poverty together wit i ten col-
leagues. Miss Lester's so ;ial work
has atracted the attentioi i of social
and religious workers m many

When Mahatma Oan^i visited
England for the Round ikble con-
ference, Miss Lester ertertained
-»:m in her settlement h)use. At
this time she prefaced 1 is trans-
Atlantic broadcast with t descrip-
tion of her settlement hsuse.

Authoress
Seven years ago she spe it a win-

ter in India as the guest of Gan-
dhi at his ashram in Western In-
dia for a number of we^ ks. Out
of this experience she w -ote "My
Host the Hindu." He* second
book. "Entertaining Ganc hi." tells

the story of the Indian leader's
historic sojourn in England. She
is also the author of "Ways of
Praying."
With ten associates. Mi s Lester,

often called the "Jane Ai Idams of
England," lives as i eighbors
among the people of Bo^ i, carry-
ing on an adventure in f tllowship
that has had profound nfluence
throughout London. An ong her
sponsors are Ishb^ MacDonald,
Lady Astor, A. A. Miln i, John
Masefield. Lord Lyttoh, Mys. Stan-
ley-Baldwin and SybHT lomdike.
Her stay in Southerns alifomia

will be brief and her ad Iress to-

day marks one of the f iw times
she will appear in publ vj Miss
Lester is sailing for Japa i on Oc-
tober 5 on the "Asama Mi ru," and
will lecture there and ii China
and India.

All campus organizations which
have not filed data cards in Ker-
ckhoff hall 209 by 4 p. m. tomor-
row will be placed on one month's
probation, Albert Hatch, chairman
of the Welfare Board, said yes-
terday. The following organiza-
tions have been warned, but have
not yet taken out cards:
Men's and Women's fraterni-

ties: Alpha Delta Chi. Alpha Pi
Delta, Alpha Tau Omega, Beta
Theta Pi. Delta Tau Delta, Theta
Xi, Zeta Beta Tau, Alpha Delta
Theta. Alpha Omicron Pi. Beta
Phi Alpha, Chi Alpha Delta, Sig-
ma Kappa, and Theta Phi Alpha.

Honoraries and Professionals:
Alpha Phi Omega, A. I. M. E.,
Blue C, Circle C. Iota Delta Al-
pha. Pershing Rifles, Phi Phi, Pi
Delta Epsilon, Sigma Gamma Ep-
silon. Phi Sigma. Pi Delta Phi. Pi
Kappa Delta. Pi Sigma Alpha,
Sigma Delta PI. Agathai, CThi Del-
ta Phi, Delta Epsilon, Helen Mat-
thewson club. Kappa Phi Zeta.
Omicron Nu, Philokalia, Phi Ep-
silon Pi. Phvsical Education club.
Pi Kappa Sigma, Prytanean, Sig-
ma Alpha Iota, Sigma Pi Delta,
Tri-C, Zeta Phi Eta. Phi Epsilon
Kappa.
General organizations: Areta

Alpha. Classical club, Cosmopoli-
tan club. El Club HLspanico, Fili-
pino Bruin club, Geographic so-
ciety. International Relations club.
Japanese Bruin club. Le Cercle
Francais. Men's and Women's
Glee clubs. Riu*al Educational
Service, Artemis chapter, Forum
Debate club, and Newman club.
other groups have taken out

cards, but will receive the same
penalty unless they are returned
by tomorrow. Hatch announced.

Chi Omega in

Lead {or Book

Prize Award

A. S. U. C. Membersips
Sold to 23 by,

Sororitv

Sales Total 81005
V

i

I

Record for First Days
Indicates Probable

Increase
i

Labor Will Hit

NRA Policies

A. F. of L, Sympathiz|M
"WTfR Tnndples of

"

Program

WASHINGTON. Sept. 27. (U.P.)—^The American Federation of La-
bor, meeting next week in the
most important convention in its

history, will demand thai the Na-
tional Recovery Administration
create further safeguards for or-
ganized labor.

It was learned today that a
laudatory report on the NRA had
been toned down and specific crit-

icism included.
The executive council of the A.

F. of L.. feels that the NRA:
1. not put sufficient men back

to work.
2. Has resulted in a break-down

of wage differentials between
skilled, semi-skilled and imskilled
workers.

3. Has resulted in organizing
employers effectively while leav-
ing labor to shift for itself.

NRA officials realize that criti-
cism of the NRA is bound to gain
increasing attention. The inten-
sive "Blue Eagle" campaign
throughout the country served to
hold this in check for a time, since
criticism would be interpreted by
the more zealous campaigners as
a lack of patriotism.

With Chi Omega in the lead,
sorority sales of A. S. U. C. books
yesterday amoimted to $1005.

First in the list of eighteen
groups who have turned in money,
Chi Omega has a record of twenty-
three books sold. Kappa Delt*. is

-second with twelve books, while
Phi Sigma Sigma has sold eleven.

Amounts turned in by 'other
competitors are: Alpha Chi Ome-
ga. $100: Kappa Kappa Gamma.
$90: Alpha Epsilon Phi. $70: Del-
ta Gamma. .^40: Kappa Alpha
Theta. $40: Alpha Gamma Delta.
$35: Alpha Delta Pi. $30: Alpha
Delta Theta. $30: Delta Zeta. $30:
Alpha Xi Delta. $20: Delta Delta
Delta. $20; Alpha Sigma Alpha
$10: Sigma Kappa. $10: Sigma Phi
Beta. $10; Theta Phi Alpha, $10.

October 13 Limit
The contest will continue until

October 13, when $55 in prizes will
be awarded to the first four organ-
izations. First prize is $25; second
prize. $15 : third prize, $J0; and
fourth prize, $5.

Saleswomen may work anywhere
on the campus. Tables fpr their
use WiU be placed in Kerckhoff
hall fojrer next week. Albert Hatch
welfare board chairman, an-
nounced yesterday.

"

' j' •, _

_^Part time pajTnent l)Qtfcs.^ld
should be turned in to t>orothv
Ayers in Kerckhoff hall 200 everr
afternoon. Books will be listed
with the number of the book and
the sorority selling. -

j

Cheek Payment
Cash payments will be checked

through Miss Jeffries in the stu-
dent body store. Sororities need
only to turn in the money for full
payment sales.

"The two-day record of 100
books points to an ultimate in-
crease over sales in the pre\ious
contest." Hatch commented. Last
year organization women sold 400
books. •

I

Membership in the A. S. IT. C. is
required of all students participat-
ing in student body activities or
in organizations recognized by the
student body.

A check-up on A. S. U. C. mem-
berships in organizations will be
made by October 13. Any group
not showing 100 per cent A* S. U.
C. membership at that time will be
placed on probation for the re-
mainder of the semester.

Election Tabulation

PRESIDENT I

Jack Andrews ;. 69
*A1 Perrish 62
Robert La Comb 11
Mel McDowell 6
Wendell White 6

VICE-PRESIDENT
•Phyllis Edwards 41
•Jean Sage 39
Jessie Christiancy .„ 28
Arlene Cameron 21
Jeanie Cleveland 15
Betty Mee 11

SECRETARY
•Eleanor Dietrich 68
•Winifred Clark 57
Jean Pierce 29

TREASUFIER
•Wallace Reid 41
•Joel Coulter « 36
•Murray Williamson 36
Robert Joyce 22
Bd Growleg _„.19
* Nommated.

Hi-Jinks Plans Ma le

By A. W. S. Com tnittee

fo-

tie

Forum Oub Sponsors
A.S.U.C. Activity Probe

A thorough Investigation and
discussion of campus conditions
will be carried on this semester
by the Forum Debate club, ac-
cording to Ralph Hubbard, presi-
dent. Student leaders will be
asked to cooperate with the club
in gathering information about
different phases of campus activ-
ity.

One of the first matters the club
^ill talie up will be the question
of the purchase of A, S. U. <J.
books. Porter Hendricks, A. S.
U. O. president, will be asked to
glrs hie opinion.
The cluo will hold its first meet-

ing Tuerda?- afternoon at 2 o'clock
in "?yce hall 156.

Capacity Crowd Yells at Rally;

Big, Bad Wolf Song Given Ovation
A capacity crowd, anxious to

yell about anjrthing which pre-
sented itself, made the first five
minutes of yesterday's "On to
Stanford" rally, pandemonium.
Porter Hendricks, A. S. U.^ C.

president, managed to obtain the
attention of the multitude longr
enough to introduce John Bum-
side, head yell leader, who con-
ducted the program. But when
Bumside opened his remarks by
saying that it took brains to yell,
order was not restored for another
five minutes.
The assembly finally was or-

ganized sufficiently to permit
Bumside and his assistants, Don
Strain and Bill Brainard, to lead
traditional University cheers, as a
sample of what should be done at
Palo Alto during the Stanford
game. Commenting upon the
yells, Bumside said, "if the same
enthusiasm is shown at the game
Satiffday, our team cannot fall to
win."
William Spaulding, coach of the

U. C. L. A. varsity, was received
impartially, with the same burst

speakers, when he analyzed his
team's schedule for the^ season.
He declared that the U. C. L. A.
schedule included teams equal to
any in the United States, and that
the greatest need of the varsity
was imswerving support from the
student body, in case of victory
or defeat.
The one incident on the pro-

gram, however, which stands outt
as receiving the loudest and most
continued demonstration of ap-
proval, by the assembly, was a
rendition of "Who's Afraid of the
Big, Bad Wolf," presented by Sid
Lippmann's orchestra, and his vo-
calists, the See sisters, at the eon-
elusion of the raUy proper.
Lippmann's band played during

the latter part of the program,
furnishing the assembly with cur-
rently popular selections, as music
for the rally. Joe E. Brown, film
comedian, did not appear at the
entertainment, although he was
scheduled as a highlight of the
afternoon. The program closed
with the "Alma Mater" song, ac-
companied by Bill Gray, official

the A.
and

social

at 1

222. It

be
Jeanetta

A. W.

Plans will be made
W. S. orientation assemljly
Hijinks at a meeting of
committee this aftemooi
o'clock in Kerckhoff hal
is important that all members
present, according to
Yerxa, vice-president of
S.

Members of the commi
are to attend are Marg4ret
guid, Kathryn Hertzog,
McCarthy, Germaine
Rachelle Pinkham. Jane
man, Ruth Pinckney,
Toung, and Ramona Weiitzel

tie

tee who
Du-

^izabeth
i^itchell.

Kitsel-
Barbara

of noise which had greeted other • A. S. U. ^. pianist.

Chemistry Instructor

Opens Seminar Today

Dr. Francis E. Blacet, ir structor
of chemistry, will delivei a talk
on the subject of "Isotrope i of Hy-
drogen," at the first of t le regu-
lar weekly chemistry sem nars to
be held at 4 p. m. today ii Chem-
istry building 125.

Students of chemistry a id other
interested persons are velcome,
according to the chemi^ry de-
partment.

Phrateres Affair

Welcomes New
Women Students

New women on the campus will
be honored by Phrateres, organ-
ization of dormitory women, with
an informal tea on Tuesday, Oc-
tober 3, from 3:30 to 5:30 p. m.
in Mira Hershey hall. It was an-
nounced yesterday by Katherine
Faber, president.
The tea will introduce Associat-

ed Women Student leaders to
freshmen women and to women
transfers, and will serve to inter-
est and familiarize them with
Phrateres. It will also enable new
women to make valuable contacts
which otherwise might not be pos-
sible.

Phrateres is an organization
primarily for women living in
dormitories on the campus. It
includes, however, chapters for
those women living at home or in
sororities.

All chapters of Phrateres are
joining together to welcome every
new woman on the campus to the
tea, which will be the first all-

Phrateres affair.

Nine Finalists Survive for >Foiir Positions ; 200
Students Vote; Nominations Marked by

Sophomore Interruptions

FINAL VOTING on freshman ciass officers who were
nominated at yesterday's primaries -jdll take place

today between 1 and 4 p. m., at the polling booths in
Kerckhoff hall patio.

Ifine finalists survived yester-
day's balloting.^ They are, for
president, Al Perrish and Jack An-
drews; for vice-president. Phyllis
Edwards and Jean Sage; for sec-
retary, Winifred Clark and Elea-*
nor Dietrich; for treasurer, Wil-
liam Reid. Joel Coulter, and Mur-
ray Williamson.

Glen Sanderson was elected yell
leader automatically when no oth-
er candidate was nominated.

.

V 173 Vote
Approxunately 200 freshmen

gathered in Chemistry building 19
for instisuction at the nominating
assemblat This number dwindled
to an apoal 173 at the polls.

The ^feting in Chemistry build-
ing wa^theld behind locked doors.
Under ;th0 direction of George Lit-
tle, chairman of the men's board,
members of the class nominated
their ow|| candidates. Porter Hen-
dricks. Af *S. U. C. president, and
Thomas Lambert, head ^of the
Sophomore Service society, talked
to the students upon their respon-
sibility at the first election.
The meeting was characterized

by marked class spirit. Clusters of
sophomores crowded at the doors
and windows, chanting, "Who's
afraid of the big, bad wolf?" •

Guard Doors
In attempting to preserve the

pj^ivacy of the meeting, member*
of the' men's board were finally
forced to guard each door and to
pull the blinds on the windows.
After the conference, freshmen

invaded the polls in unison via the
chain gang method.
The finals today have been ad-

vanced from Friday to allow for
complete balloting. It was believ-
ed by the elections committee that
a fair vote .pould-^ot be obtained
in the confusion of the general de-
parture for the Stanford game.

Decision in the finals today will
be decided by majority vote. Three
men remain in the running for
treasurer because of a tie in sec-
ond place results.

Indiana Posses

Trail Fugitives

"PelSSs^

City Prison, Seize

Local Sheriff

i?an

MICHIGAN CITY. Ind., Sept.
27. (UP.)—^Hundreds of vigilant

possemen, armed with shotguns
and squirrel rifles, tramped
through isolated Indiana Wood-
lands today hunting 10 desperate
felons who escaped prison yester-
day and possibly killed a hostage
sheriff.

No trace of Sheriff Charles Neel
has been found since he was kid-
naped in a daring break from In-
diana state prison.

'

The search which was joined by
state police and peace officers and
vigilantes of most of all northern
Indiniana cities was spurred by a
warning issued by Capt. Matt
Leach of the state police.

San Jose State Offers

New Economic Course

Jewish Students

Gather for Open
House, Address

Pi-esent day economic problems
will be the basis of a course to be
added to the social science de-
partment of San Jose state teach-
ers college. The

Rabbi Jacob Kohn will address
University Jewish students at an
open house for all students of that
faith at the University Religious
Conference building today at 4
4 ^clock. The conference build-„-. course requires

no special preparation, and is de- ! ^^S is located at 10845 Le Conte
signed to give the student a broad I

avenue
concept of the economic changes
which have taken place during
the last few years.

Attempts will be made to ana-
lyze the recent National Industrial
Recovery Act. ami its probable
effect on industry in general, as
the specific problems of labor and
finance will be studied. A dis-
tinguishing feature of this new
course Is the fact that it is de-
signed to change with economic

Dr. Kohn. spiritual leader of Mt.
Sinai Temple, wiU speak on the
subject of "Significance of the
Jewish High Holidays."
The purpose of the open house

is to provide a reunion for the old
students and a welcome for the
new. Louis Wasserman, president
of the Jewish Council stated.

Dr. Kohn's address is the first of
a series planned for the year by
the Religious Conference and is

SJilKS!^^^^*^
developments'of the ' open to aU students who are inter-country.

I ested.

Sophomore Qub Holds

Scheduled Meet ' 'oday

Kerckh 3ff

To organize for the
the Sophomore club will

day from 12 to 1 p. m. in
dining room A of
according to Guy Harris,
A. director. This is one
regular weekly limcheons
sored by the organisation

JmCI^L.\>

Semester,
to-

private
hall

. M. C.
of the
spon-

Dual Personality Case

Theme of Franz Book

"Persons One and Three" is

the title of a recent publication
written by Dr. Shepherd Ivory
Franz, chairman of psychology
department. In this book Dr.
Franz tells the story of his two-
year observation of an actual cGuse

Involving a man with multiple
personalities. It is a clear record
of this man's return to normalcy
under the successful treatment of
Dr. Franz. The book is published
by McGraw-Hill company.

u^ 1:' • -

Officers of Non-Affiliated Group

Reveal Full Prografflilf Activities

A year fiUed with social ac-
tivities for non-affiliated men and
women students is promised by
iiewly elected officers of the Uni-
versity non-organization group,
who will be hosts to all non af-
filiates on the campus at an in-
formal banquet on Monday night,
October 9, in Kerckhoff haU.

Officers of the group include
Joseph Maguire, president; Thom-
?5 Stevenson, vice - president;
Howard Young, seceretary; and
Thomas Lambert, treasurer.
Among the activities scheduled

for this semester are staf and
mixed dinners every month, and
intramural sport contests in which
all students may Join. Captains
and teams from last year will
form the nucleus for this year's
intramuial competitions.
The non-organization group's

purpose,

Is to enable non-affiliated students
to become acquainted, to aid
these students to find their places
in extra curricular activities, and
to promote school spirit at games,
weekly sings, and All-University
sings.

Working o cooperation with the
non-organization group are a
number of Westwood civic insti-
tutions, including the Y. M. C. A.,
Y. W. C, A., University Religious
conference, and the Masonic-af-
filiates societies.

At the banquet October 9, pro-
minent faculty members and A.
S. U: C. heads will speak. Wilbur
Johns, head of intramural con-
tests, will tell of the intramural
sports program for the semester.
Following the dinner students will

proceed in a body to the All-Uni-
versity sing, wliich will be held

Pi Gamma Mu
Ejects Officers

For Semester
r —^—

• Officers of Pi Gamma Mu, hon-
orary social sci«|ce society, elect-
ed for the coTtmk year at a re-
cent meeting, are: president. Dr.
George M. McBride, chairAan of
the geography dei^artment: vice-
president. Dp. Louis K. Koontz,
associate professor of history; and
secretary-treasurer. Dr. Marvel
Stockwell. assistant professor of
economics.
The prospective plans for the

semester's activities of Pi Gamma
Mu include lectures open to the
public, which will present to the
campus, speakers on various
phases of the .social sciences.
Student members of the organ-

ization will be elected in the near
future, from among social science
majors, whose average is high and
who have done special research
work in some field. ;

JURY SERVICE
ONEIDA. N. Y. (trp» _ John

Staudt. farmer, failed to respond
for jury duty when the special
panel was drawn in oi^en court.
An investigation revealed that
Staudt had been dead for several
years. •

as outlined by Maguire,! in Royce hall auditorium.

Today in Brief

12 p. m.—Sophomore club,
tuning room A, K.H.

1:W p. m.—A. W. S. Social
Committee, K.H. 222.

1:00 p. m.-^Frosh rally re-
serves, K. H. 309.

1:30 p. zp.—^&iinute men, E.
B. 132.

2:00 p. m.—Social service ad-
V dress, E3. 145.
*a:00 p. m.—Women's Glee

* club tryouts, E3. 130.

J; 00 p. m.—Jewish student
council. Religious Confer-
ence.

3—5 p. m.—^Full dress band
rehearsal. Drill field.

3:15—5 p. m.—W. A. A.
swimming meet, W. P. S.
pool.

4:00 p. m.—Chemistry seiiii-

nar, C3. 125.
4—5 p. m.—Jewish open

house. Religious confer-
ence.

5:30 p.
^ forum,

ence.

m.—^Wesley dub
Religious confer-
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Honors New

Pledge Qass

Houaes Entertain at Buffet

Suppers, Dances for

Members

Aids Orientation

n

Not for a long time have the so-

cial activirties on Hilgard avenue
lulled. Now that the freshmen
have received bids into their chos-

en houses, they are being honor-
ed v,'ith a number of informal af-

fairs.

Active members of Alpha Chi
Omega were hostesses to their new
pledges with a buffet supper Mon-
day at the sorority house. The
event also feted Mrs. Harry Mas-
ser, province president. Miss Bry-
an, faculty advisor, and the alum-
nae chapter.

After pledging last Sunday. Be-
ta Phi Alpha entertained their

new members with a buffet sup-

per*. Several prominent alumnae
were present, including Laura Lou
Doughty, corporation president.

Another buffet supper feting

their pledge group was given at

the Delta Sigma Phi house, Sun-
day evening. With Mrs. Eleanor
Kunsmiller, acting as the general

|

chairman for the affair, the Moth-
er's club assisted. Entertainment
was furnished by two of the mem-
bers. AK Hubbard and Howard
Mann.^ '

HOLDS FIRST OP
PRESENTATIONS
The first of a series of open

houses given by organizations on
sorority row, presenting their re-

cent pledges to the campus was
held at the Pi Phi home Monday
afternoon from 4 to 6 o'clock.

Mrs. Lucas, the house mother,
Uoyd Wright, chairman of the*

alumnae advisory committee, and
Marian McCarthy, president of the

house, stood in the rec«4ving line.

Carolyn Goldwater had general

charge of Ihe arrangements while
Dave Chudsaw's orchestra fur-

nished music for the affair.

I

Engagements

Hold Spotlight

This Season
•

Prenuptial Courtesies and
AVedding Events Keep

Coeds Busy

OFF CAMPUS
BY THE INNOCINT BTSTANDEB

BETTY GENE HUNT, W. A. A.
president, who aids 'in the ori-
enUtion of the new stadents by
sponsoring iho women's swim
fiesta this afternoon in the
women's gym. The W. A. A.
rally sign-ap for all women will
be held Monday afternoon.

'White Horse Inn'

Ensemble Popular

Eight new women have been
bidden to sororities this week.
Those who received their pledge
pins Include Betty Lee Paul. Al-

PARIS (UP) — Schlaparelli's
"White Horse Inn" ensemble of
yeUow and gray new jersey with
jacket of yellow and gray tweed
is about snowed under with i^p-
proval from the smart set.

Among the important expo-
nents of la mode ParlsJenne in
possession of this model is Ma-
dame Arturo Peralta Ramos (she
was Milllcent Rogers) and. as a
special favor to Mme. Ramos, the
versatile Italian girl, Elsa 8., de-
signed separate knitted culottes
with matching cordigan as a cos-
timie de chasse—hunting outfit.
Other sports ensembles include

a Llama blue jersey suit with di-
vided skirt, short Jacket and a
white blouse with a high stoclr

collar; a grey tweed suit worn
with a loose guepard (animal ot
the feline family—sort of a himt-
Ing leopard) top coat of three-
quarter length: and a smart blu8
ensemble consisting of dress and

With a sigh of relief we ended
the year's most hectic week Fri-
day night, and Saturday with
carefree hearts went bounding off
to see what was going on at our
favorite stamping grounds.
The Miramar was simply dot-

ted with familiar faces and fig-
ures including Merrill Hunter and

»# - -," Z , _ ^'her attachment Johnny Bowen—
Mr. and Mrs. Bryant Necker of Margaret Brandle and her Jewel,

5052 Maplewood avenue announce Ward. Jack Bowen appeared up-
the engagement of their daugh- on the scenes with a femme whom
ter Miss Margaret«Necker. to Jack we failed to recognize (Now don't
Coppas, son of Mr. and Mrs. A. ^U us that is was some campus
J. Coppas of Downey. l^lgh light or well actually curl

The secret was told at a formal ^P "^^^^ embarrassment at our
tea with which Miss Necker en- ^^"'^^^^^^^ ignorance). Harrl-
tertained at the famUy home Sat- j

^^ I>oneson was also with an un-
urday afternoon. Roses in deli-

^^'^^ ^J looked as though she

cate peach shades were placed on I !^„\'S,t^'^ *^.j"Sot ^/hL^lS;f>%• fjk* *«i*f*c «n<« ¥\m.m WW4.V. -j-i. i
Quamtea only we re not the brazen

HhJ^t^J^ L!S K^!^
^^ P^^

I type who just barges into people

^rr^if?'fS!'^a^'l ^^,i ^^^ ^^ *^« hope of being introduced.

f^^?iL7
^^^ ^^^^ °^ *^^ ^' Flora Morrison and John Biby

A«!«H,^., »,*>,* , I
^•^ tangled up In the mob. and

Assisting the hostess in recelv-
; Evelyn Wright was exercising her

ing was her mother, whUe presid-
j wUes with superb success on Pres-

ing at the tea urns were Miss ton Davis.
Mary Elizabeth Necker and Mrs.' HUdegarde Mohan traipsed In
Harold E. Pilson, sisters of the 1 with her 2^ta . . . Fran Black-
bride-elect. f man . . . with a good-looking
Miss Necker was graduated h™te ... the socially minded

from the University of Clifomia
at Los Angeles where she is affili-

ated with Delta Delta Delta. Her fi-

ance is a Delta Sigma Phi Fra-
ternity man at University of Sou-
thern California^ No date is set
for the wedding.

PI PHI PASSES ,

CANDY
Coming as a surprise to her so-

rority sisters was the announce-
ment of the engagement of Miss
Barbkra Holt, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. H. C. Holt of Pasadena to
Eldon Cole of South Dakota,
when she passed the candy at the
traditional Pi Phi cookie-shino
supper following pledging Sunday
evening. Miss Holt graduated
last year from the University
while Mr. Cole attended Stanford.

• « •

At the Third Annual Benefit
Ball given by Alpha Bpsilon Phi
at the Biltmore Hotel, last Sat-
urday evening. Miss Shirley Sil-
verman disclosed her troth to Mr.
Jack Chemiss.

Kappa Sigma, Jerry Gtotten and
some child of his fancy . . . Ber-
niee Helgeson and Bill Foster . . .

Florence McLean and Orville Mc-
Comas . . . and also Miramarlng
were Evelyn Ole . . . Beth Pln-
gree . . . and Miriam Flaherty
and Jimmy Lumsten.

Phi Gans Get Together
The Phi Gams were as thick

as flies or something . . . Bill
Aldrlch turned up with Madaljm
Pugh ... oh well . . . Bob Page
is in the East and Bill is evi-
dently making hay while the sun
shines . . . more power to him. Fred
Carter dropped in upon the scene
with Louise Shuttle and we hear—mind you—we only heard—that
Tom Dyer pulled a fast one

—

gin is an alumnus of Davis Ag-
ricultural College.

I .•i\r%'«'*^
tx

-i»i>- •>:-t^'1r^-vt^--|
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Thursday, September 28, 19S3.

meaning the walk-out stunt

—

there are still smart people left

m the world regardless of the fact
that there's still a fool bom every
minute or so.

There must have been some-
thing doing down at the Beach
club that was exciting 'cause Kay
Sweet and her usual escort, Pat
Patterson, were right in the midst
of everything. Elly HoplAis and
someone were tearing around try-
ing to find each other—Lorraine
Hopkins and a nameless face were
dancing together when they
weren't with someone else. John
McCardy and Vance Hopkins
were milling around, but they may
have been stags for all we know
'cause we sort of slipped up on
seeing Who was looking after
them, or rather, to be delicate,
who they were keeping an eye on.
Regardless of the fact that we
probably could have dug up some
other local products, we remem-
bered that the Phi Psis were hav-
ing a blowout up at Bel-Air so

Presentations

Sept^ember 28—Kappa Delta,
5-7 p. m.

October 3—Kappa Kappa
Gamma, 3-5:30 p. m.
Sigma Kappa. 4 -6 p. m.

October 4—Chi Omega, 3:30-
ft;30 p. m.
Delta Gamma, 4 -6 p. m.
Gamma Phi Beta, 4-6 p. m.
Zeta Tau Alpha. 3:30-6
p. m.

Candy was passed in the Chi
Omega house Monday evening at
the banquet for the new pledges,
telling of the engagement of Miss
Phyllis Kessler to .Robert Sling.
Mr. King is a member of Sigma

Miss Silverman is the daugh- i^W fraternity at the University

pha Gamma Delta; DarlynDowell, loose coat, the latter lined and
Alpha Omicron Pi; Isabel Schott-
land and Jasalie Schottland, Sig-

ma Delta Tau; Helen Burge and
Betty Hoffrogge. Kappa Tau Del-
ta, and Esther Romoff and Mary
Solnia. Alpha Epsilon Phi.

•^PEN HOUSE AT
PALO ALTO
Saturday evening, following the

U. C. L. A.-Stanford game, Mr.
and Mrs. Harlow Rothert. former-
ly Jean Hodgeman, will hold open
house at Palo Alto to her Alpha
Phi sorority sisters and their

friends.
That same night the active

members of Phi Kappa Sigma are
to entertain their new pledges
with an informal dance at the
Saint Francis Hotel in San. Fran-
cisco.

Tne Bel Air Country Club was
the scene Saturday evening of an
informal dance given by members
of Phi Kappa Psi. Carl Dudley
and his orchestras supplied music
for the affair.

RETURN PROM
CONVENTION
Four members of Phi Kappa

Sigma returned to Los Angeles
Sunday, September 24, from a na-
tional convention this summer in
Chicago. Those arriving included
Leonard Wellendorf, Phil Adams,

trimmed with feather monkey.
That very original ensemble of

Schlaparelli's done in black-sheen
tweed with a civet scarf whic?i
ties in a bow under the chin, and
a dress of black tree-bark, with a
filet of blue pleated silk—this also
belongs to Madame Ramos.

Frank Herald, and Ferrell Burton.
• * •

Bonnie Miller of Alpha Epailon
Phi recently won the national
singles and doubles junior wom-
en's tennis champioxjship at For-
est Hills, New York. For the past
year she has been touring the
United States, engaged in tourna-
ments throughout the country.
HOST TO PROVINCE
DIRECTOR
Gamma Phi Beta was host last

week to its province director, Vio-
let Keith of San Francisco. She
spent a few days at the local chap-
ter house prior to visiting the
Gamma Phi chapter at Tucson.
Arizona.

• • •- .

With a motif of pink and white
as decorations, an informal din-
ner will be held by Phi Mu soror-
ity for a number of its friends
Thursday evening. Miss Dorothy
Balpon is in charge.

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Dav-
idson of 215 South Norton. Mr.
Chemiss is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Sam Chemiss of 218 South
Cara^n Road. Beverly Hills. He
attended Washburn University,
Kansas, where be was affiliated

with Phi PI Phi.

No date has been set for the
wedding.

HONEYMOONINO IN
NORTH
Formal anxM>uncement is being

made by Mr. and Mrs. John
Staunton King of the marriage
of their daughter, Miss Elizabeth
Yvonne King to Leo Bergln Jr..

son of the late Leo Bergln of
Muirfield Road. The ceremony
was a quiet affair at high noon a
week from last Monday, in Ca-
thedral Chapel, with only rela-

tives and a few friends bidden.
The bride was gowned in an en-
semble of eel grey with matching
hat and corsage of orchids. Miss
Doris Beivln assisted tg maid of
honor while John Bergin served
his brother as best man.

Following a motor honeymoon
in the North, Mr. and Mrs. Ber-
gin will return to make their home

of Ohio
TAKE MARRIAGE
VOWS

Several Alpha Chi Omega soror-
ity sisters have taken their mar-
riage vows recently.

Mrs. Earl Smith, formerly Miss
Grace Jack disclosed her wedding
to Earl Smith, president of Alpha
Sigma Phi at herieorority house
Monday night. The ceremony
was held Sunday, September 17.
The couple then (loneymooned at
Santa Barbara. At present they
are residing in Santa Monica.
Miss lAicOle Beckwith was mar-

ried to Alfred Stein« an Alpha Tau
Omega from Occidental. Following
a tour of the United States they
returned to their home in Santa
Monica.
With Saint Paul's Cathedral as

the setting, Miss Lucille Codari
became the bride of Sidney Gay-
nor of Washington University. Mr.
Gaynor is a member of Psi Upsi-
Ion.

RECENT U. C. L. A.
BRIDE
One of the lovely brides of the

month is Mrs. Robert LIndberg,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Hopper of Beverly Hills, whVwlth
Mr. lindberg, is motoring on a

a member of Kappa Alpha
llieta at this University. Mr. Ber-

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
Adt

Phon« Oxford 1071 or
W.L.A. 31171 for Classified

RATES
15c per line for one Issue.

30c per line for 3 Issues.

45c per line for one week (5 Issues).

$1.35 per line for one month (20

Ikeues). ^-'

Three lines minimum accepted.
<Count 5 words to a line).

Only abbreviations permlttedf Street
(St.), Avenue (Ave.), and Apartment
(Apt.)

I
TRANSPORTATION

TRANSPORTATION offered Mon.,
Wed.. Frt., 8 o'clock; Tuea., Thurs.
at 9. Jefferson and CrenriiAW, north
to Wilahlre. Telephone PA 4^.

near Tehaebapi. Mrs. Bergin honeymoon, not disclosiBg their
dertlnation. After October 1, they
will return to make their home
here. Un. Lindberg. as Miss Eliz-
abeth Hopper, was affiliated with
Kappa Kappa Gkimma at this iTnl-
versity. Mr. Lindberg claims Sig-
ma Chi as his fraternity.
The wedding took place on the

ISth in All Saints* Church. Bev-
erly HiUs, followed by a reception
at the Hopper home In Beverly
Hills.

taken a back seat when Gay
turned up . . . Betty Gaery and
a man—Adele Zerweck and Mer-
rill Hunter . . . Madeleine Thomas
and Virginia McFie dropped in to-

gether, but more than likely went
home separately. We finally

rooted out Germalne Mitchel and
Ed Grisewald, and discovered

Helen Albright with someone per-

son or another.

We Just had to pay a flying

visit to the Deauville—one even-
tually does get there—and found

we hastened on our merry way. |

Dorothy Dowds and Dick Varill

—

Brainard Gives the Bush
I

Bill Robinson and a Stanford
Mary Jane Crowley, one of the woman—Jolmny Sunday (related

Alpha Phi's new nuggets, seems to Billy?) with a local femme . . .

to be quite a treasure with Johnny !
Mary Sue Howard in the capable

Wells, at least he appeared quite j

l^ands of another unknown male

—

and just before we hastily decid-
ed to take a jaunt to Pasadena
we saw Frances Goodrich danc-
ing with Buck Houghton.

Intimate DetaUs
In Pasadena, at the Civic audi-

torium, we delightedly discovered
that the Kappa Slgs were having
a little party of their own—Bob
Johnson whispered sweet littld

things to his usual woman, Mar-
garet Duguld. all evening — Rod
Carmack was in action with Fred
Juneman—Betty Leighton kept
Jack Thompson amused ... in
fact they all just had the BEST
time holding little meetings in the
center of the auditorium floor just
as though they weren't conscious
of the other thousand ^ople.

Just as a little bit of extra gos-
sip we'd like to let you In on
the fact. In case you didn't know—that Bob Denton is minus a
Sigma Nu pin which Is at the
present time the side-kick of Dor-
othy Ward's Tri-Delt badge. An-
fOther little tip we picked up which
was a source of embarrassment
to the victim was a tale about
Web Hodson being greeted with
a little Happy Birthday song ren-
dered by Dottie Hunt's sorority
sisters, as he and she ascended
the steps of the Gamma Phi house
at 2 a. m. last week-end.

Well, it's been a great begin-
ning and if it keeps up all year
we won't have anything to kick
about—and Incidentally, if you're
going up to the game on the boat
—WATCH YOUR STEP—'cause
we're going to be right on your
trail.

Leader Orders

Care Of Children

German Youth Moyement
Members Negrlected,

Parents Say

BERLIN (UP) — Baldur von
Schirach. Nazi youth leader for
the entire Reich, recently ordered rT«_ „ , ,

his subordinates to take care thatO^"® ^^^^ ^"* return 9 p. m. Sun

Students Leave for

Stanlord Tomorrow

(Continued From Page One)

from there to San Francisco af-
ter the game. It will depart for
home at 1:30 it. m. Sunday, get-
ting into Lo5 Angeles 2:30 o'clock
Sunday afternoon.
The S. S. Yale, of the Lascco

line, leaves Wilmington 5 p. m.
tomorrow, carrying a capacity
crowd of several hundred students.

pleased with her company. Bill
Brainard (the famous heart-
breaker) was giving Imogene
Gaunt the well-known Brainard
rush—and getting away with it

too—as usual—he certainly has
that fatal charm — there's no
doubt about it. Of course if* al-

Kost useless and really unneces-
ry to mention the fact that

3race Osbom was with Dick Tau-
bie . . . after seeing them together
everywhere in the country for the
Dast year and more, it's not even
news any more, but we did want
rou to know that tilings are still

)rogresslng smoothly,?Sam Speake
lad Nora Nortiortjin tow, and
Webb Hanson was having a very
superior time with the D. G.
)eauty, Myrta Olmsteid. Just as
in afterthought, we'll drop the
lint that several Phi Psi nuggets
^ere present—^Bruce a^arrow for
nstance, whom, you hiU remem-
)er, has been spoken of as this
(emester's little prize ... so here's
;o the Phi Psls. After spying inm this affair for a short time we
lopped into Nuts (the car>
(Nertz to you, please) and bolted
)ff to the Tennis club.

At the Tennis Club
People were sort of all mixed

ip about the time we sneaked
n so we have only very slight
deas as to who was with whom.
(Could that possibly be the cor-
ect way to put that sentence—
f not, pardon us,—we are not
Snglifih majors) Gay Davis . . .

>retchen Schileiker . . . Drew Pal-
ette with his sister—is that a
)llnd or what—sister must have

members of the youth organiza
tlons not only did not neglect their
school and home duties, but that
the weaker children were not
given tasks too great for their
strength.
For some time, many German

parents have been anxious over
the distances their sons and
daughters were required to march
as members of the youth move-
ment, sometimes with heavy knap-
sacks and often in bad weather.
It is thought the order resulted
from the collapse of many chil-
dren under the strain.

I HOME OF PETS
WILMINOTON, Del. (UP) —

William T. Schaffer, 77-year-old
animal fancier, has solved the
housing problen^ for his cats,
guinea pigs and rabbits. On the
lawn of his home he built a small
house separated into various ap-
artments and containing doors
and windows. He put the rabbits
on the ground floor, the cats on
the second, and the guinea pigs
on the third.

day. The H. F. Alexander will
transport anpther group of root-
ers who will return on the Doro-
thy Alexander Monday morning.
Supplementation of the land and

water transportation by a special
Pacific Seaboard Airline plane as-
siured a speedy mode Of travel.
The plane leaves the Glendale air-
port at 8 a. in. Saturday. It will
reach Palo Alto at 11:35 a. m.
The plane will depart 2 p. m.
Simday. Carl Dudley is In charge
of the arrangements.
Transportation arrangements

have been made so that all stu-
dents will be able to spend the
entire evening Saturday in San
Francisco. All transportation rep-
resentatives will be found in the
foyer of Kerckhoff hall.

EMPLOYEES AIDED
SALT LAKE CITY, Utah (UP)
—County btospital workers here
found a friend in the advisory
board of physicians. Members of
the board served notice of resig-
nation unless the county corrected
overworking of employees.

OFTICIAL NOTICES
STUDENT HOURS

Dr. Ernest Carroll Moore will
receive students in the Provost's
office without appointment on
Thursday mornings between the
hours of 11 and 12. Students are
welcome at other hours by ap-
pointment.

BUY YOUR PARKER PEN
AT THE CO-OP
Our Display Will Help You

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES
All students may obtain health

service and first aid treatments
in the offices of the Student
Health Service.
Women: Royee HaU 8

Dr. Lillian Ray Titcomb, M. D.
By appointment.

Nones;
Mis/ Sarah Greiss, M T W TH
F 8-3.

Mrs. Ruby I. Mclinn, M T W
TH F 10-5.

Men: Library 15
Dr. Donald McKinnon, M. D.,

M T W TH F 9-3.

Germaa CiTilisation Course
German 140A is a two unit

course conducted in English.

There is no prerequisite except
Junior standing. The course con-
sists of lectiires and readings on
C3^erman art. architecture, esthe-
tics, philosophy and literature.

llOLPH HOFFMANN.

PHYSICtAL EDUCATION
FQR WOMEN

Soiled g3TAnasium suits may be
exchanged f^r clean ones at the
Cage, centeif of locker room, on
the following days and hours
ONLY:
Mondays, ^ to 9 a. m.
Tuesdays, ;! to 2 p. m.
Wednesdays, 8 to 9; 10 to 12.

pnd 1 to 2.'

, Fridays, 8! to 9: 2 to 4:30.
R. ATKINSON.
{Director of Physical
Education for Women

[QALFOLmCAL SCIENCE 199
Political ^ence 199. Section 1,

will meet infLtb. 312 at 1:00 p. m.
Thursday, September 28.

J. A. C. GRANT

WANTED from
M W F. WA.

Pasadena.
6207.

o'clock
10-2

FOR RENT

GOOD BOARD and share room with
another atudent, very reasonable.
May work for part. 2125 Prosaet
Ave. 9-29

OFFERED from Western north .of
Expo., south of Wiljihlpe. 8 erery
day. Can OR. 214-5. «-? P. . J- 28

OFFERED from Beverlj and Vine.
West to 8 ©'clocks. Can OU 2086.

10-2

b^ added at any tJme. 3 blocks from
IT. C. L. A. bus line, easy 20 mln.
drtTs from campus. Colored bath
fixtures, fireplace, steel sash, cop-
per screens, double saraire, chicken
equipment. Price only $8,980. 89Su
down, 130 per month. See this plac«>
at 14748 ValeHo Street 1 mile north
of Van Nuys. Gladstone 8479. 9-30

CHKAP. 2 excellent Tuxedos, latest
style. 84 and 88. 88S 1-2 K. Fuller
Are., Hollywood. 10-2

MAN STUDENT wanted to take care
of apartments for 1odcrin«ik See Mr.
Sutton. 841 1-1 Western. DR. 4808.

)
9-'28

WILL. SHARE my HoUs^ood apart-
ment with anoth^ studet. Real
opportunity for marr iF^th cir who
will furnish transportatiion. Ex-
pense small. Call H.O. 14^1: apart-
ment 218, Tuesday w Thursday he-
fore 3. 9-28

MEN—Live In a real college atmos-
phere. Vernon Hall. Men's Dormi-
tory OB fraternity row; meals op-
tional. 581 Gayley.

PRrv'ATE ROOM with l«ath. for two
boys. 10807 Rochester. W. Ij. A.
35838. Mr. Baum. 9-28

ATTRACTrVE ROOM with private
bath. 815 per month. W. L. A.
33934. Inquire betore 10 a. xn. or
after i 9. m.' 9-28

ROOM AND BOARD in private home,
122. SO. Walkingr distance of campus.
11153 Casmere St. 10-2

AND BOARD for men stu-
dents, meals as desired. 2 blocks

from bus. 2051 Malcolna. TR. 8075.

,
g-«

ROOBIS for men in new dn.pTex; walk-
ing distance from campus, tlnlt
heat. 810 each. 10688 Ohio, W.L.A.

8t

OFFERED to SUnfor^ came by ntu-
dent. Call HE. 7802 or TV. 5759. 9-28

WANTED frcMTi Ijong Deach to 9
o'clocks and return after 4. M W F.
Call Long Beach 82818 9-2t

MISCEIXANEOUS

iiilllliiMOiiiiiiiiiyiiyiiiiiiiiiiwio

PIANIST wanU orehe.'^tr.i work ex-
perienced. Read—Fake—Transpos-
^nir—Arranalnr Jerry KussIm*. a1-
hambra. 8786-W. 9-28

TRANSPORTATION wanted to 8 or 9
o'clocks from 45th and Harvard
UN-5864. 9-27

WANTED from Glendale to 8 e'clocli
classes. Call DO. 6888. 9-29

OFFERED to yicinlty of Tennont and
Slauson at i o'clock. M. T. W. TH
TH. 6961. 9-291

WANTED from West Adanm and
Hoover to 8 and 11 o'clockB. PR.
0487. Call after six. 9-29|

WANTED from Redondo Beach at 8
or 9 o'ck>ck and back. Call Sawyen
School of Business. OX. 8108; W'
85833; 941 Westwood Blvd. 9

TRANSPORTATION
10th and Olympic
o'clocks dally. EX-0808.

offered along
of tJnlon. 9

9-28

FOR SALE

I HAVE anth>e well furnished home,
reception room, patio, beautiful »>ed-
rooms. private bath?, kitchen priv-
ileges for three members of the

.-faculty. 1 block from Wilshire bus:
4 blocks from University,

SMALL FARM HOME LIFE AND A
COURSE IN COLLBOB OO* WELL
TOGETHER! A constantly Increas-
ing number of families witli interest
at U. C. L, A. are finding security,
contentment and wholesome out-of-
doors recreation on small fantt
homes in San. Fernando Valley, jusi
over the hills from Westwtkxl cam-
pus. Here is a garden^acre home
of iterest to anyone seeking the Joy
of living on the land. Classiest 6-1

room Spanish stucco you ever sawjj
•o designed that 8rd bedrooot canli

COLLEGE SHOP
Sally Form says:

'There'8 no ilaw
J

— against

taking l^que^ brown

when you goj North.''

•*r*

GOOD LUCK.
BRUINS

Th« Bruin boy» certainly

know their pigskin; but
speaking of sole leather,

that** where Jack Panosian
shines. •> > « i

1034 Westwood Blvd.

Start the year right with a
ware designed aspecUllT

\ior you

$coo
PERMANENT/

End Curls, ea. 25c

PARKER'S FAITH IN A
SCIENTIST'S ''FOOL IDEA"

Am UUert^ JBmcmimiiomized Bemmt

Shampoo and
<n\ II

Personality Hair Cuts
by Mr. Bruce 50c

Helen Ruppert
BeoMUy Salon

WLA 55344
Qlendon Weatwood
Weybum Village

'^ A.

Pen inrentors raizUv triedimmfrlj
S >jean to produce this ''miracle pen/*
I ot merely • pea without a nd>ber
ii ik Mc, hat a McieM pen without
p btoa pump or ralyes—with nothing
t » render it umIcm later. Finally mott
p a makers gare it up as
^^Ibol idea.^

^

Tlien a scientist at the
I niTorsity of Wisconsin
o tnceired this rerolution-
m J priBdple,-^e Vacu-

stic Filler. He brought
to G«o, S. Ptfker, and
) BpNent thousands to per-

i(|Bt it. It_is guaranteed
perfect.

NOtaS Ka% mOM INK

h

A pen with twice the ink capacity
-^ nirice greater beauty and dis-
tinction—a 2-way writme point,
writing your regular hand on tho
under sioe, and finer on the upper
side for fiffurine and interlining.

ActuaUy a twice greater
Tahie at a favorite prioo—
IS and 17.50.

Now you can see and
try this '^'miracle pen** at
any nearby pea oonnter.
Go today. The Parker Pea
Co., JanesriUe, Wis.

•IMNIt* MRNItS
nr NUNUi

New Ink DiMoveiy Encb Fen-Oogging

QumA—the new ooa-
writing ink with tha

solrent—deans a pen m
i writcsl Get QnMk frxmt any

; «r send two 3c stamps to
I

packiac and postage for
1 irge trial siae bottle

oirker
VACUMATK FilEBMi

^^^f^^n^r^^^ •• AleKfcglJf

PARKER HEADQUARTERS

736 SO HKOAOVVTV^'

y

But wien the' dress

is such
I
high fashion

as this jof silk crepe
with epapletfi of squir-

rel, the j)wiier is cer-

feel •'exhfla-

jtosses off m
few more compliments
about the large metal
buckle, ^heath front
and accented throat-
line.

And th^re is no need
to speak

I
easily about

the price jwhich is only
^9.75.

Txnarth Floor

CcOege Shop

•!
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Let^8 Go, Bruins!
6YRACIJ8E» N. Y. (UJ*.)—There are only four men

of the bij: squmd leddnf pUbcet on the Blf Oraore
team of Syracuse UnlTertlty, who weifh MO
poundfi, or more, and the ehaneei are that by
mid-season Joe Vayra, tiie 2S0 pound tadde, will

be the only player to tip the scales aboTO that
mark.
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By JOHN ZENTMYER
We're absolutely sure now that

the Bruins are "Big Time."

Because the other afternoon
whom do you suppose was watch-
ing the U. C. L. A. gridders work
out? None other than Oscar Vitt,

peppery manager of the Holly-
wood Stars of the Pacific Coast
horsehide league.

And when yon get a dyed-
tai-the-wool baseball man sach
as Vltt to come ont to a foot-

ball practice session, that's News
with a caplUl ^'N**.

Yearling GriJ Squad Tangles With

L A. J. C. in Scrimmage Here Today

'J- 7" '

Few Men oi| Might

TOMORROW the trek to Pa|o Alto wiH begin, with
iiundreds of loyal Bruins planning to travel north
by many and varied means of transportation.
Act4». airplane, boat and train will all be used
by U. C. L. A. rooters in reaching the northern
city for the Stanford game Saturday aftemoo«.

4'

VITT WATCHES
MIKE

Vltt's main forte is baseball, but
his common sense carries over in-

to the grid spprt. He was watch-
ing and listening to Mike Prank-
ovich, garrulous Bruin quarter-
back, who happened to be carry-
ing on in his accustomed way at
the time.

"That's the stuff you need
more of." spoke Oscar, indicating
the modest Frankovich, who by
this time was whooping it up
more than ever. *'I dont care
what you do. you've got to have
that old 'hustle* or you won't
get anywhere. You cMi't have
too much of it."

Vitt practices what he preaches,
too. because his Hollywood team
is always alert and hustles more
than any club in the league.

X
HE CALLED IT
ON TIDBALL
He believes his own club will

need considerable strengthening
before next season.
"My men tried hard to win this

season, and maybe we would if

we could have beaten the Angels
in those last two series. Some of
the players are slowing up a bit

too; we'll probably make several
changes during the winter."
He was glad to see Jack Tid-

ball beat Vines last week.

*'You know, I was there for
s wliile that afternoon." Oscar
mused, as he dodged a football
which came bounding into t^
bleachers. "I watched your man—^what's his name—Tidball?
Teh, that's him. I said to my-
self, now that fellow's a hustler.
Ho ought to beat this slow man
Vines."

"WeU. I had to leave before it

was over, and it looked li)^ I was
wrong. But I heard later that
this Tidball had won, and it serv-
ed him right. He looked like he varsity,

was trying every minute, and Being aaslsted by Cece HoDlngi-

By LOUIS TUBNKB
Hoping to get a line on his me|^^

under fire. Coach Cliff Simpson
win send his Bruin freshman grid
squad up against the strong L.
A. J. C. eleven this afternoon on
the local field, in an Informal
scrimmage.
With only a week of practice

behind them, and but one scrim-
mage to look back upon, the year-
lings will find themselves facing
one of the strongest jimior col-
lege elevens in these parts, a
team which has already passed
one of the important games of its
season. Last Saturday up at
Berkeley. Olen Ackerman saw his
Cubs set back a few notches by
the California freshmen, but the
team gained vahiable experience
which may work to the disadvan-
tage of the Bruins tomorrow, if
the scrimmage does nothing else,
it will allow a comparison be-
tween this year's Bruin fresh-
men and the material which will
form the Bear squad for the next
few years.

Meet Cadets
Next Thursday, October 6, the

yearlings will tangle with the Ur-
ban Military Academy in their
first game of the season. Tills
will be a regular, full-length con-
test, and will be played on Bpauld-
Ing Field. Two days later, they
travel to Riverside for a game
with the Junior college, while the
following Friday will see the men
meeting Santa Ana J. C. in a
night game there. Several other
contests have been arranged for
later in the season.

Simpson last night releaeed
the lineups (tf two teams which
win probably see most of the
action during the coming sea-
son. Allington, Fullenwider,

Pike, and McNeil will perform at
end, while the tackles will be
taken care of by Dickerson, Me-
Farland, Furdy, and Wishard.
Barr, Hastings, Specter, and
Herman look to be the best of

the guards, irith McConnell and
Chavoor staging a dose battle
for the center position. Reichle
and Gary ^Hll run the team at
iiuarter, while Spauldlng. Hara-
don. Funk, and Peers will see

action at half. Williams and
Stutx wm appear at fullback.

These two squads possess plenty
of beef, especially in the back-
field, where Funk and Williams
both weigh over 200 pounds. This
weight will be gladly welcomed by
BUI Spauldlng next year on the

Stanford Team
No Slouch; Bob
Grayson Feared

Rafferty Ready for Reds

Thursdajr, September 2G, 1938.'

that's what counts.'

HERE'S SOMETHING FOR
BABE RUTH FANS
While we're on the subject of

baseball, we noticed this poem
about Babe Ruth in Mark Kelly's
column of the L. A. Examiner not
so long ago. We enjoyed It, and
are reprinting it for your benefit.

/ A QUERY
You may sing your song of the
good old days till the phantom
cows come home;

You may dig up glorious deeds of
yore from many a dusty tome;

You may rise to tell of Rube Wad-
dell and the way he buzzed
them through;

And top it all with the great fast
ball that Rustle's rooters knew.

You may rant of Brouthers, Keefe
and Ward and a half a dozen
more;

You may quote by rote from the
record book in a way that I de-
plore;

You may rave, I say, tin the break
of day. but the truth remains
the truth;

From *'One Old Cat" to the last
"at Bat," was there ever a guy
like Ruth?

worth and Earl Fields, Simpson
seems to have a fine team at his

disposal and should see a highly
successful

By JIMMY HENDERSON
With enthusiasm at a white hot

pitch in Wcstwood, it would not be
out of place to do a little second
guessing on the outcome of Satur-
day's gigantic.
Stanford is sure to be worked

up considerably over the Bruin
contest, and will be in there every
minute of the sixty, for the simple
reason that the vaunted Indian
football teams have a deadly hat-
red of being splattered. UCLA per-
formed this feat last year, andl
in so doing put a tremendous dent
in the Cardinal pride.

Besides having a large and lusty
grudge against Bill Spaulding's
Westwood wolves, the northern-
ers have a pretty fair sort of
football team. The backfield is

as full of menace as a nest of
rattlesnakes what with Bobby
Orayson, Sim, and Hillman all

ready to tear off a few yards for

the glory of Palo Alto.

Downtown seribes are of the
opinion that Orayson has been
highlx overrated, basing their

deelsions on the San Jose
breather. This probably Is far
from being the truth. It Is

more likely that Thomhlll was
employing the old undercover
system, and is saving him for
the Fvpoee of running circles

around the Westwood eleven.
Noihtaig Unusual

It is reported that Lettunich,
Stanford's first string tackle, will

be out of the game Saturday on
account of injuries. This gives

the Bruin team no advantage, for
its tackles have dropped by the
wajrside with bum legs, etc.. all

during practice, and now Mr.
Spauldlng is planning to purchase
a set of glass cases for his re-

maining linemen.
Speaking for the reet of the

Stanford line it can oxily be said
that they are both good and
heavy. Corbus at guard is a hu-
man cyclone when it comes to
breaking up opponent's plays.

Palamountahi at taekle has been
well-spoken of wherever he goes.

and ii likely to prove a bother to

the Bruin offense.
All in all it looks like a natural.

On to Stanford. Bruins.

He can start and go, he can catch
and throw, he can field with
the very best.

He's the Prince of Ash and the
King of Crash, and that's not
an idle Jest.

He can hit that ball o'er the gar-
den wall, high up and far away.

Beyond the uttermost picket lines
where the fleet-foot fielders
stray.

He's the Bogey Man of the pitch-
ing clan and he clubs them soon
and late.

He has manned his guns and hit
home runs from here to the Gol-
den Gate:

With vim and verve he has wal-
loped the curve from Texas to
Duluth,

Which is no small task and I beg
to ask. Was there ever a guy
Uke Ruth?

*^

You may rise and sing till the
rafters ring that sad and sor-
rowful strain;

•TThey strive and fail—it's the old,
old tale; they never come back
again."

Yee it's in the dope, when they
hit the slope they're off for the
Aadowed vale.

But the great, big Ham with the
circuit slam came back on the
uphiU tralL

Came b«ck with cheers from the
drifted years i^iere the best of
them go down;

Caxhe back once more with a rec-
ord score to wear a brighter
crown*

My oice may be kmd above the
crowd and my words Just a bit
uncouth.

Bat ni stand and shout till the
*** """"^'^ o«*i There was n<ever
a fuy like Roth.

Muller'8 Pass

Tops Them All

Although most of the college
football men of the past are for-
gotten Individually, it is a con-
soling fact that some of their rec-
ords as imlt still remain. Some
of the older outstanding marks
include the following: the largest
number of goals ever made by
one man, twenty-five, by Jim
Thorpe of the Carlisle Indians, in
1912. He scored 198 points.

Longest Pass
The longest completed forward

pass on record was thrown seventy
yards by Harold Muller of Cali-
fornia vs. Ohio State at Pasadena
on January 1, 1921. H. W. Steph-
ens, end. caught the pass for a
touchdown. A pimt of 108 irards
by Douglas of Tennessee, kicked
in 1902, still remains as the long-
est recorded. J. T. Haxall of
Princeton holds the longest place
kick for goal which is sixty-five
yards. It was made against Yale
in 1882.

The first inteveelikiate foelban
game took place between Butgen
and Princeton at New Brunswick,
New Jersey, on November 13, 1869.
Rutgers won by tiie score of six
goals to four. The highest score
known to date was made by Geor-
gia Tech against Cumberland Uni-
versity In 1917. The seore was
222-t In 45 minutes cf play.
Swanee college holds a unique

record of having played Texas,
Texas A. and M., Tulane, Louisi-
ana and Mlssissiiyi on successive
days in 1899. and was not scored
upon by any.
So far as known, the longest

run made by any collegiate foot-
ball player was made by Wjdlls
Terry of Yale, in 1884. who ran
115 yards from scrimmage. Ben
Boynton of Williams ran back a
punt, 110 yards while playing
against Hamilton in 1920, which
is the longest run of its kind.
Marshall Newell Qf Harvard,

Frank Hinkey and Gordon Brown
of Yale and Truxton Hare of
Pennsylvania have attained the
feat of making the offical Ail-
American four years in succession.

Pitcher With Paralysed

Arm Wins 13 BaU Tiffs

FAWTUCKETT. R. L. (UP.)—
Normand Champagne. 13, right-

handed pitcher, whose left arm is

paralysed, has won IS successive

games for tiie Pawtuokett Boys'
Clubs. I

Despite his erippled arm, he is

one of the best hitters on the team
having a record of 24 hits in 63

times at bat, for an average of

.453.
I

Raining Dog8

BAN JOSS. Cal. (UP.) —It
rained chickens, dogs and dried
fruit here the other day.
Rancher Nick Suoalo, his fam-

ily and neighbors swear to it.

A freak cyclone suddenly struck
the Santa (Tiara Valley ranch. A
hencoop was lifted in midair,
spilling its contents, a brood of
thoroughly frightened chickens.
Trays of dried fruit were lofted
over head and showered ^Suggalo.
A kennel and large dog chained
to it were tossed on high. The
dog sustained a broken leg in the
crash that fbllowed.

Suzzalo's ranch was the only
one so affected, but twe similar
storms have occurred recently.
They are believed due to confor-
mation of the hills which gener-
ate powerful air currents.

YOUXC LIKI
Mowr

SCHOOL IN TRAFFIC LAW
WASHINGTON (UP) — Wash-

ington traffic law violators will,
in the future, go to a special
school for such miscreants instead
of paying fines, if a proposal of
the Washington Chamber of Com-
merce is adopted. "Repeaters"
would be kept in school "after
hours,- the Id^ being that peo-
ple eventually will decide it wise
to watch their step when driving 1

than to spend all tlieir Ume in I

aehooL t

ON TO.

STANFORD!

And we're

with you all the
way. May you have a

Thrimng Victory

Stop in at the
Blue •»' Gold for a winning

haircut before the
Stanford Trek

«Where the College

Students Go^^

BLUE N GOLD
Barber Shop

-
- -^ LE :' :-' AVE.

P. E. Department

Plans Contest

All University Men Eligible

For New Perpetual

Trophy ,

BEST A HAS, ui&iStt on the familiar carcass of "Uncle Tom" Rafferty,
vrhose play Ust Satnrdai; eavsed Bill Spauldlng to wonder where
he'd been all season. Tdm, vrho bears the title of champion eater
on the Bmin grid sqnad, stowed ahray plenty of groceries Ust smn-
mer and Is waiting to shiw the Farmers at Palo Alto iast what the
score Is. It is reported t lat the Stanford tackles and guards don't
think mneh of the U.

<f.
L. A. variety, but well see abont that

Saturday.

Grid Squad Ready
Important Card

or

3ash

(Continaed From Page C ne)

who appeared on this squad were
Nordli. Haslam, Caldwell, atd one
or two others. T

Tonight's practice will tike the
form of dummy scrimmagi , some
more pass defense, and co isider-
able kicking work. Last night's
driU was the final hard ^ orkout
before Saturday. Spauldini wish-
es to take no more chano s with
the possibility of injury.

Bruin, Trojan Grid

Stars Appear in Film

Mike Franicovitch. Bruin foot-
ball star, appears in "Saturday's
Millions," Universal's gridiron
epic. Other footballers appearing
in the picture hail from U. S. C.
and include: Julius Bescos, Hus-
ton Harper, Curtis Youell, Ken-
neth Fay, Larry Stevens, Ford
Palmer, Val Hoy, and Homer
Griffith. Smie Nevers, former
Stanford star, also takes a part.
Ross Bowen, '25 Bruin gridiron
Star, appears in the role of the
referee.

t An open competition for imi-

verslty men in an all-around ath-

letic test la planned by Wilbur
: Johns, dii*ector of intramural

sports. The first test will take

I place next semester.
i

The winner of the congest will

have his name engraved on a per-
i petual trophy to be donated by
I L. O. Balfour, the university
I
jeweler. The three men placing

;
highest win receive medals.

i Nno-Org Program

I
The development of a well-

rounded Intramural sports pro-
; gram for both fraternity and im-
affiliated men has also been
worked over by Johns. A greater
participation of non-orgS is ex-
pected this year, due to the en-
thusiasm demonstrated last year.
The sports include touch football,
basketball, indoor, track, tennis,
swimming, and handball.

'

Non-Org Progvm
The date for the oiwning of

the sports program will be an-
nounced at a later date, Johns
reported. He will speak at the
non-org banquet Mon(!ay, Oc-

j

tober 9. At the dinner he will
I

outline his plans for intramural
athletics, urging a big repre-
sentation of barbs.
In the open sports competition.

any man in the university will be
eligible, regardless of class or
competition in school athletics. It
will be run in the same manner
as the freshman classifications
tests, with the exception of scor-
ing. The week following the
freshman tests will probably be
the time of the event.

Substitutes to Be-

Affected bv New
w

Gridiron Ruling

Football substitutes in compli-
ance with a new ruling by Herb
Dana, commissioner of officials,

will henceforth, upon entering the
game, fill out a "substitute card"
containing his name and that of

the outgoing player, and hand it

to the referee. ^

This ruling ^aims to do away
with the deljiy which used to be
caused by some substitute enter-
ing the game and shouting an
xmpronounceable name at the poor
referee who would have to stop
and have the player's name
spelled out letter by letter.

There Is a rumor going the
rounds that this rule originated
with the coaches, for an obvlpus
reason. They can now send in
their star half-back without the
danger of the rival team hearing
his name and "laying for him,"
as the boys say on Spring street.

BEANS NETTED U. 8. $619
EL PASO, Tex. (UP) — Nine

tons of beans seized by customs
agents from smugglers who at-
tempted to bring them across the
Rio Grande, netted the federal
government $619 when the beans
were sold at auction. Smugglers
have taken up beans Instead of
liquor since the El Paso price ad-
vance to six cents per pound.

Every man calleth that which
pleaseth, and is delightful to him-
self, good, and that evil which
displeaseth hlm.—Hobbles.

GO WITH THE TEAM

Bruin Special
TO STANFORD OAME

LBATES LOS AMaiLIS
FRTOAY. SEPTEMBER 29

il
I

1050
Ttmmr class Bomt^TBiP

eOACH ^r BOUNDTKIP

%

's official*3r«a Special''

to tilt Staolbrd game leaves ios Ajiaclet

ia dM Coasc liae at 8:30 P. M. Fndsy.
Arrives in Palo Alto early SatnrdaT
flKinUag—giving pleotj of time to visic

on the cainpns and get located la tbe
scadinm before the rush.

After the gtmt the train will take ro«
to Sao Francisco to **see the town ...

leariog for the return trip at 1:30 Saodtf
Mffoingy and amring in Los Angeles at

2:30 Snndtf aftemooa in time ibf a good
ftfC before Monday dasws.

There will be a limited aumber «f
sleeping cars on the **Bfuo Spedal," so
make jout reterratiotts earfj.

Get yoof tickets and reterrttioai at

entrance or Ketoioff HalL

pTwoon
1/ THEATRE 1/
WILtHIRK BLVD. AT FEDERAL

All Seats 15c Except Lofiet
PHONE WLA 34377

Tonight

Sylvia Sidney
in

Jennie Gerhardt

NBA BOOSTS SCHOOL ROLLS
DANVILLE. Va. lUP) — Unus-

ually large enrollments at local
pubttc schools here thla year has
beeri accredited to the NRA by
O. ll H. Johnson, superintendent.
Application of various codes under
the tNatlonal Recovery Act have
tak^ many children of school age
out pf employment to return them
to tlheir studies, Supt. Johnson
believes.

FLY
To The Game
I

On The

! Pacific Seaboard
I Air Lines

Footbair Special

Vii^ Ji BOUND
{

TRIP
inclxLding limousine service

i to stadium
Private llmouflnei take you di-
rect to etadlum, return you to
youf San Francleco hotel after
same and back to a.lrport tn tlm«
for JBunday departur«.
SATURDAY '

Leave Grand Central Airport 1:00
A- M. Arrive Palo Alto Airport
11:S5 A. IkL

SUNDAY
Leave San Fmclsco Airport S:00
P. M. Arrive Grand Central Air-
port E:45 P. M.

Stake Reservations With
Our Representative in

KERCKHOFF HALL
Pacifie Seaboard Air lines

The Smooth Air Ilouto
Four schedules daily over the

Scenic Mission Trail

1

#1

t

"WHENAT^EUER
NEED5 A FRJEND"

^

Foyer Kerckhoff ^all

See BiU Bradford

Leroy Swenson

Mfr miimK TO«ITN«t AlfD •• BT TBAIIfl

'. .1

ON TO STANFORD

. depend on go6d old Briggs!

Cramming is a pleasare-j-if it's cramming

mellow old BRIGGS jnto your pipe!

What a grand tobacco ^RIGGS is^ bet-

ter than many tobacci>s costing twico^

as much!

BRIGGS is aged in thejwood for yean.

There is not a bite in ^ barrel of it. No
wonder that in a few sfabrt months it be*

came a nation-wide favorite before it had

a line of advertising! But won't you let

BRIGGS speak for itself»$nyourown pipe?

BftlOGS Pipt Mixtvrt U aUo told ia l-pood mi
H-poaad tias . . . sad ia l-poaad H«audor Kcga.

t
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rRESHMAN elections today invite comment on the purpose of run-

ning for office and the reason for voting in such an election.

ExperijBnce in the past has shown that the fatality of first-year

leaders' in relation to the four years of activity is much greater than

those whose capabilities become outstanding after a year or so on

campus. ' .\

For instance, the freshman president of the present senior class

is not in school; neither is the vice-president or the treasurer. As
sophomores, however, names and deeds came to the political front

which are still known, with the exception of the president who has

since lost academic interest At least men and women are known
by their classmates after a year of classes. \

Other classes have fared likewise. The class of 1933 had officers

when sophomores who lived to do big things before they graduated.

Since this survey must remain impersonal, no names will be men-

t^ned, but close reflection will identify those in the honored posi-

/^lions. So it is seen that'^biggcr things are in store for those who
take no political bites the first year.

Freshman offices arc not quite political graveyards, but of all

"'they provide the faintest prospect of four years of useful Iness aca-

demically or cxtra-curricularly. No indictment can be made against

those nmning this year, because their character is neither known or

proven, nor yet can be Therefore, the only justifiable attack is the

one against the means of getting into office

Fraternity cliqiies carried the election in the past, and there is

no evidence for a change this year Upperclassmen remain blind to

the guillotining of pledge nuggets, and bask in the ephemeral glory

ol secret wire- Mng G>n5equently, the candidates are nothing more
than the tool i hidden forces which make or break them. Officers

are not chosen for their own merit, but for the ability or their sup-

porters to line-up votes. If this demonstration be the sole object of

attaining office, then the aim does not fall short of the mark.

Voting is the privilege accorded in freshmair elections only to

&pse in their first semester who have purchased A. S. U. C member-

fSips. Fraternities and sororities have advocated immediate pur-

chase in order to vote. Therefore 'block voting' will prevail as the

trions houses align themselves purely for mutual interest and not

for individual ability of the candidates.
^

But things axe actually expected of freshman leaders. The class

must be organized for the brawL Its social life must be sched-

uled. As fodder for nameless honoraries, 'joiners' are nurtured in

their infancy. Fraternities must develop gentlemen. Faculties must
produce scholars. ' '

Names on the final ballot today are fresh in their gesture of

willingness to aid in the groivth of the University, of their class,

and of themselves. Which ever way victory smiles, however, let the

situation be clear to all candidates. Those successful today are not

sure of their success in a full college career.

Music HatJi Charms
"•^

1\ECRYING poor attendance at assemblies. The Oklahoma Daily" prints a few suggestions in its editorial column for increasing

student interest Some of them are as follows:

"Bring Mae West to town.

**Allow peanut vendors, pop peddlers, etc., to sell their wares

throughout the ceremonies.

**As a star attraction every few years, secure Rudy Vallee

to croon the convocation speech. '

•*Advertise an orchestra—^with Gracie Allen singing a verse or

two surrounded by chorus of deans. -. \^- ...-'. . ^

**Abolish convocation altogether.*' ' *

These suggestions, while offered in a sarcastic vein, might

really prove of value if the University of Oklahoma is having trou-

ble getting attendance at its assemblies.

The Oklahoma Daily bewails the fact that students seem' to pre-

fer to spend the hour in soda fountains sipping coffee or "cokes" to

sitting through a program supplied by the administration.

The Oklahoma paper should realize that modem students wish

to be amused. U. C. L, A. solved the problem some years ago and
has had not the slightest trouble in packing the auditoriums for

e»fry football rally—^by the simple expedient of using one of Okla-

hoTna's suggestions, that of obtaining an orchestra. Even the

editorial's title, "Perhaps a Floor Show," was realized here two years

ago when the orchestra and chorus of a local night club appeared

and went through gyrations. X
It has been found that college students are willing to put up

with a half-hour of University enthusiasm if it is to be followed by a
half-hour of free entertainment The assembly yesterday ftlied

Royce auditorium and left people standing around the walls. How
nice it would be to think that all those people came to show their

wholehearted interest in the Stanford game!

t

Of All Things
By William Bradford

So snccessfol was my recent re-

search lecture on "Methods ^
Demonstrating: Erudition at Sym-
phony Concerts" that I have been
asked to deliver another in the

same vein.

If I speak today on •'Methods

of Demonstrating Erudition When
Not at Symphony Concerts," I

suppose the fiejd will have been
fairly well covered.

Methods of Demonstrating
Erudition When Not at

Symphony Concerts.

We can skip the fh'st ten chap-
ters, which were a sort of intro-
duction. As a matter of fact, I
hadn't got around to writing them
yet.

,

The eleventh Is "What Every-
one Should Know About Shoe-
making."
We can skip that too.
The twelfth chapter is "What

Everyone Should Know About
Music When Not at Symphony
Concerts." This is what I was
trying to get at all along.
What most people trip over is

the names of composers. For
your convenience, I have compiled
a handy list of composers and
how to pronounce them:

BEETHOVEN: Whatever you
do, don't say "beet (as in beet)

-oven (as in oven)." Nobody
likes people who talk in paren-
theses. If you're still not sure
about how to pronounce his
name, steer the conversation
away from him. Try saying
•^Let's not talk about—" but
there you are.

Anyway, you probably knew
how to pronounce that name al-

ready. I

BACH: Be sure to pronounce
the 'h.' Only an uncultured
oaf would say "Batch." "Back,"
or "Bock." The correct pro-
nunciation is "Bock-h."

BRAHMS: See Bach.

WAGNER: *W' as in Welt-
schmerz, 'A' as in Ox, 'ONER'
as in Wagner.

lisZT: 'S* before 'Z'. Never
say "Uzst" or "Lltzs," even if

you could.

IPPoiilTOW - IW A N O W :

Don't be silly. Just like It's

spelled.

There's Roman

s -J>
j^

t a-lT^^' 1 V.-.- k.

DAILY BRUiN
it

Thursday, September 28, 1933.

Not So Long Ago Don Miximo Alanis Owned Rolling
Land of Potential Vestwood Where Gay

Vaquer )s Roamed

in Those Hills

By Wc iter Vidor

{Editor"s note: This is the first of a series of articles dealing with

the romantic history of the U. C L. A. campus.)

JMAGINE, if you will, a broad expanse of rolling land upon which

thousands of cattle are graziig. Colorful vaqueros, occasi9nally

lifting their voices in the plaintive songs of Latin America, ride over

almost imperceptible trails, wh le in the distance is glimpsed the

casa de hacienda where resides the lord of this princely domain.

\^Tiere is this scene laid? Not n Mexico or the Argentine, as one
might believe, but right here, o i

Miscellaneous Hints
Die Meistersinger" is

nounced "Meistersinger."

say "Die."

pro-
Never

If you are among friends, try

saying "I imderstand that Bizet

once wrote an opera called 'The
Pearl Fishers'—for divers reasons."

On second thought, maybe you
had better dnck when yon say

that.

Don't forget your "nuances."

You don't have to know what it

means: just say "Klemperer has
such an ear for nuances!" This
is good stuff, and always goes over

• • *

COMING SOON! AT THIS
THEATER! THE GREATEST
COLUMN OP A GENERATION!
YOU'VE WAITED FOR IT,

LONGED FOR IT, CRIED FOR
IT! HERE IT IS: THE LAUGH
RIOT OP THE AGE!
YOU':^ LAUGH. WEEP. AND

TREMBLE AT THE STUPEN-
DOUS SUPER-SPECTACLE . . .

"METHODS OP DEMON-
STRATING SPORTSMANSHIP
AT FOOTBALL GAMES."

Hard To Fight

Bout Complicated by Odd
Difficulties

TIA JUANA, Mex. (UP)—Not
all odds come from the pencils of

bookmakers.
Of this, Gorilla Jones, N. B. A.

middleweight champion, recently

became . aware when he fought
Manuel Victoria, Mexican battler,

in a bout here. The odds were
definitely shaped by a chahi of

untoward circumstances.
When Jones arrived for the

fight, the anticipated 18,500 spec-

tators very probably*were at home.
Only a few hundred were grouped
about the ringside.

The ring, which hadn't been
used for months, had been covered

by a new canvas which furnished

about as secure a footing as a

marble walk. Mexican promoters,

who thought not only unwisely,

but also not well, covered the floor

with a generous supply of corn-

meal, hauled from a liearby ta-

male factory. The new covering

glazed the floor like a sheet of ice.

Water helped but little.

As Jones and Victoria crawled
through the ropes, they discovered

that the referee hadn't been noti-

fied to attend. A sports writer

filled the breach and was saved
from the Inevitable booing of a
Mexican fight audience by Jones
uncorking a knockout punch in

the seventh round.

what is now the campus of th i

University of California at Lo
Angeles, and the time is a littl

less than a century ago.
Don Maximo Alanis, who wa;

the first recorded owner of th

;

area, was a typical California] i

of the "days before the grlng >

came," and history tells us tha

;

he was true to the best tradition
of his day. being impetuous an(
fond of adventure, yet carefre;
and good-natured withal. He wa ;

numbered among the most selec

;

of the citizens of the pueblo o

'

Los Angeles, and commended fo
his interest in the public welfar

;

as early as 1819; nevertheless, 1

1

1821 he was deeply involved in i

smuggling plot, for which mis-
deed he was sentenced to labo •

six months In chains.
^ Behind the Ban
In 1831 he again came into pub

lie notice, this time as leader o

'

a "reform movement" that ha i

ousted the alcalde, or mayor, o '.

Los Angeles. Since the latter wa {

a supporter of Governor Victorii

,

who had assumed dlctatorisl
powers, the unfortunate Do i

Maximo, together with the regl
dores, or councllmen. was incar-
cerated in the pueblo's lock-u >

for an indeterminate period.
The prisoners' friends promptly

organized a revolution, and th

;

governor came south to engage i: i

personal combat with the rebels

.

The result of the whole affair wa

»

that the governor was pricked b; '

an opponent's sword, and there -

upon resigning his post, returned
to Mexico.
Don Maximo Alanis and hi;

compatriots were released by th i

new governor, and soon after^-ard
Alanis settled upon the rolllni
plain lying west of the pueblc.
It was exactly one hundred year

;

ago that he first took up his resi

dence on the great estate whlcli
later was to become Westwood a

;

we know it today. A decade latex

the land was formally- conveyed
to Alanis by a grant of Governor
Mlcheltorena of 4438 acres, therej-

after known as the Rancho Sai
Jose de Buenos Aires.

Potential Westwood
Since the grant was approx-

imately a sduare league, its

boundaries yere fairly straight.
Along the ^ntire western and
southern limits of the rancho
two streets Nrere later laid out,
and even today form the nomi-
nal boundaries of Westwood;
these are Sepulveda and Pico
boulevards, resp>€ctively. The
northern bounds stretched along
a line parallel to Pico and run-
ning north of the present Bev-
erly boulevard, while the east-
em line of demarcation fol-

lowed the course of the arroyo
that nms through the Los An-
geles Country club and crosses
Pico east of the Fox Studio.
Thus It may be seen how clor.ely

the Westwood district has con-
formed to the boundaries of
Mlcheltorena's square league. '

In subsequent accounts we shal
follow the transition of Don Maxl
imo's rancho to the familiar cam!
pus as It Is today, and perhapft
come to realize that our beautlfu 1

site has a past as colorful as it

;

future is hopeful.
(To Be Cohtinned)

High Finance
Youthful Salesman Shows

Potentialities

He was a little fellow with an
Infectious grin, rwhere have I

read those words before.) Despite

the fact that Bruin and Aztec

were engaged in annihilating one
another on the gridiron, he gave
them not the ^ghtest notice.

Clad in a shaggy pair of foot-
ball pants and a Blue and Gold
sweater in simulation of a Bruin
warrior, he sang this cheering re-
frain in a clear, childish treble:

"Izzzze Greeeem! Who wants
Izzzze Greeem? Only a dime!"
A well-dressed gentleman with

a coon-skin coat and a kindly
face called the boy over. While
searching for his wallet, he asked
the little feUow, "How's business?"
"Oh, pretty good. I've made

twenty-five cents today already."
"Say, that's mighty fine sales-

manship. Here we are. Have you
change for a quarter?"

"No, I don't think so," and the
little fellow pulled a handful of
change from his pocket.

"Certainly you have. See, right
there. A dime and a nickel. That
will make correct change."

"I know." said the boy, with a
crafty smile. "But that nickel's

mine. I don't want it to get mix-
ed up with the company money."

By CABL SKINNER

Readers of memoirs of writers

and other literary folk have long

known these creatures to be un-
usual, if not unconventional. The
intelligentsia, who can find an ex-
planation for anything—even lec-
turing, maintain that this 'free-
dom from the shackles of custom
Is due to the genius, as proved
by the artist's feuccess.

While Investigating this as-
sumption, we ran across these two i

advertisements in the PERSONAL
column of the Saturday Revietw of
Literature:

"College girl wants position in
world where bridge games are for-
bidden, bat other games might
be eonsidered. Typist (H and P
system), experienced pUy produc-
ing, prose writing, companion, sec-
retarial work — no dictattng—^w
what have you?" Box 207.

If that does not make you rush
to the library for Spongier, we
give up. Comments would be like

the third person on a hammock,
entirely unnecessary. i

The other one:
'

"Professional man, 38, peraon-
able, amusing, traveled, literary,

and artistic tastes, wonld like to
meet intelligent younger woman,
c o m p anionable, unconventional,
teasable." Box 205.
That man probably sleeps rest-

lessly, evpectantly awaiting the

mon^ing, when he can shave once
more.

Without referring to the ethics,

we wonder if a girl who did not
subscribe to the conventions could

be teased. Just what could one
tease an unconventional girl
about? It would be like attempt-
ing to scare a medical student
with a cadaver story.

Sign Up!

Swedish Trade
Ethiopian Ruler Particular

About Beds

STOCKHOLM (UP) — When
Ras Tafari, Emperor of Ethiopia
and Conquering Lion of Juda, is

ill, he retires to the newly com-
pleted Betsalda hospital, in Addis
Abbeba, and goes to be In a sturdy,
modem brass bed, made in Swe-
den.
The emperor has, in fact, six

Swedish beds in his private hos-
pital suite. The motor vessel

"Canton," of the Swedish East
Asiatic company, is now on its sec-

ond trip to Ethiopia with a cargo
of iron and brass beds, because
the emperor was so pleased with
the first one that he ordered every
bed in the new hospital from the
same firm. He did not even rest

at that; every night table, sheet,

blanket, and pillow case is also of

Swedish manufacture.

Burglars Repent?

BUFFALO, N. Y.. (UP)—Bur-
glars who robbed the home of Pat-
rick J. Moriarty, possessed "ac-
commodating consciences" in his
opinion.
Two da3^ after they entered

and stole $2,500 worth of silver-

ware and Jewelry a portion of the
loot was tossed through the same
cellar window which the thieves
had forced.
Examination of the returned

sack revealed that onlv the mono-
grammed articles .had been
brought back« .^.-^

\

OFFICIAL STICKER

Students, Faculty Enlist

In U. C. L. A. Drive for

100% NRA Support)

Marching dramatically forward
In its drive for 100% student and
faculty support of President Roo-
sevelt's Recovery program, U. C.
L. A. enthusiastically continued to
sign the Consumer's Pledge cards
and receive the official NRA Con-
sumer's Sticker. !

'.^Although we are not yet in
sight of our 100% goal, we are
well on the way toward it," stated
Robert B. Campbell yesterday in

discussing the campus campaign.
Campbell is the proprietor of the
book store in Westwood Village
bearing his name. Students and
faculty members are receiving
their stickers at this store, with-
out charge, of course.

"We are anxious that U. C. L.

A. become the first university in

the country to pledge Itself 100%/'
said Campbell. "To that end we
are urging students to sign up be-
fore they leave for the Stanford
game."
There is no question but that

the 6.000 students and faculty of

the imlverslty. acting as a united
body, can do a great deal toward
creating prosperity. Ac|v.

The predicament of the man
who starts an exciting magazine
serial in a dentist's office and
can never afterward find the con-*
tlnuatlon is pitiful. Mark Twain's
story of the man on the railway
train who was in the midst of an
absorbing tale when the train was
wrecked was heart-rending. But
sfcve your tears for the unfortun-
ate who saw the third Installment

of Tarzan on Saturday and the

eleventh on Sunday. If any

reader remembers the intervening

reauences, he will ho dolns a pub-

lic' service by forv'?-rding thrt in-

formation to tills department. We
would espscially like to know
where the enchantress came from
that was found in Tarzan's cave

at the opening of the eleventh in-

stallment.

Two newspaper reporters, were

discussing their old associatea.

Said the first, "Do you remember

Joe Schnitienbeimer who used to

work on the Esiprcss? WcU ^e •

doing a wsfries of stories for the

Horror Thriller magfune.
Replied the second, **Wcll, I al-

ways knew he'd turn to ghost

writing."
I

•>

And no matter how much
money a miner earns he's always

in the hole.

SPECIAL
TO STANFORt) GAME

LEAVES LOS ANGELES
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 29

FIRST CLASS RO^NDTRIP

COACK iT ROVNDTRIP

Southern Pacific's official*fBnufl Spedai"

to the Stanford game leatjes Los Angeles

via the Coast line at 8:30 P-M. Fridaj.

> Arrives in Palo Alto c»xly Saturdaj
morning—giving plenty of time to ^isiC

^ on the catnpus and get located in the

stadium before the rush,
j

') After the game the trai|i will take you
V to San Francisco to **seif the town"...

leaving for the return tfiji at 1:30 Sunday
morning, and arriving ii^ Los Angeles at

2:30 Sunday afternoon in time for a good
rest before Monday classes.

There will be a limited number of
sleeping cars on the "Bn^n Special/' so

make your resenrations e^y.
Get your tickets and nescrrations at

entrance of Kerchoff Ha^
?

LZTB ALL 8T:CX TOGETHER AN^ OO BY TRAINI

Soufhem
' Official Brut

Free Stanford Stickers
\

A t t he Co-op .T o d ay

!

:i-<:^.

'.^kltSt M««te^

Show, some real spirit with our ^On to

Stanford' \ and "Beat Stanford'' windshield

stickers. We're giving them free with every

purchase at at the CO-OP today. Get a sup-

ply for your baggage, your room and your

car.

I

•

1.
^•

The Students' Co-operative Store is owned and operated on the campus by tlie

Associated Students. AU profits go to support >our student activities

.» 4 ,
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Andrews Defeats

Perrish in Finals

OfClass Balloting

UNIVERSITY OF CALIF ORNIA AT LOS
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 2», Iftl

Games Personnel

Candidates Meet
For Instructions

I

New President Defies

Sophomore Class in

I

fHiding Place

Street Fighting

Cormack, Sophomore
Head, Captured

Bv Freshmen

Defying the sophomore
"class from his niding-place,
Ja^ck Andrews, newly elect-
ed freshman president, told
Daily Bruin representatives
last night that "this will be
one year when the frosh
president will NOT be taken
before the crowd at ^•^'>

bntwl in chains.**

1^
Down with ^36!

^

• J*

Attempted kidnaping began
earlv yesterday before the results
of the first-yea^ elections were
made known. Andrews, Theta Xi,

,
who defeated Al Perrish, Zeta

I Beta Tau. in the presidential race,
WPS closely guarded all day.

The freshmen elected Phyllis
•Edwards, Kappa Kappa Gamma,
vice-president over Jean Sage,
D?lta Delta Delta, and Eleanor
Dietrich. Kappa Aloha Theta. for
5?cretarv over Winifned Clark,
Chi Om.pga.

1
Run-Off Today

B3cause neither of the two won
a plurality. Wallace Reid, Sigma
Pi, and Joel Coulter. Delta Kappa
Epsilon. must stand for final elec-
tion today from 1 to 2 p. m. at
the polls in the Kerckhoff hall
patio. Murray Williamson, Beta
Theta Pi. was eliminated yester-
d9v. Glen Sanderson, Theta Xi,
was elected class yell leader in the
pr»naries.

Abduction activities were wide-
sorsad as a handful of sophomores
si^ccessfully carried Perrish away
7'hile a group of freshmen held
Cn9.n68 Ccrtnacic*. . .^EOOfDtf^^w
Drc5^ident. for a few hours until
he vf&s rescued from his captors
In a wild street brawl. Perrish
was released by his captors upon
th* issuance of election returns.
Andrews was moved four times

durincr the day as his guards
sought to confuse the second-year
men. When located and inter-
viewed last night, he depreciated
attempts at his capture and pre-
dicted the early abduction of
Cormack and perhaps "other
heads of the* sophomore class.**

More Moves Planned
According to plans at that time,

he Was to be moved later last night
to a new hide-out. He disclosed
that extensive organization of the
freKhm?,rt class 'r"^s imder way.
"The soohomores are golnp to

get a rood rim for their money,"
he declared.
Cormack. who was lured away

from the Phi Kappa Sigma house
about 3:30 p. m. by a false tele-
phone call, was taken into Bev-
erly hills by a body of first-year
men. Bv coincidence six sopho-
mores who were looking for An-
drews Intercepted the kidnapers,
pud In the melee that followed,
Connack escaped.

I

One disgruntled sophomore in-
vaded the Daily Bum office last
night and made away with the
engraving of Anderson used in
this isvsue. After a chase he was
overtaken and the cut recovered.

ON T(

Delayed Filing Bruin Football Team Hits Stanford

JACK ANDREWS, who was elect-
ed president of the freshman
class yesterday afternoon.

Lowerclassmen

Schedule Brawl

For Wednesday

Burning: of Only Pushball
Causes Cancellation

Of Event

Men who filed applications
for work at U. C. L. A.'s foot-
ball games will attend meet-
ings Monday at the times in-
dicated in the list on page
three. Pinal choice for the
personnel at tlvi Utah game
next Friday night will be
made and instructions given.

All men wishing employ-
ment must be A. S. U. C.
members. Those who cani^ot
attend meetings at the sched-
uled times should report to
the Alumni employment of-
fice some time Monday.

Fraternity Gr^de

Ratings Released

Bv Dean of Men

Penalty

Many

Late Entries iW^arned;

Organizations Must
Act Todav

aces

roups
Trail; 1500 Fans Leave Tonight

Deadline . Arrives

Probation Tl reatened'

For Delinc uent
Data Car Is

Sigrma Alpha Mu Leads All

Houses in Scholarship
For Second Time

•O STANFORD!-

n

CUil War Seen

I

Bv Socialists in

I Fascist Austria

w

The traditional freshman-soph-
omore brawl will be held next
Wednesday on Spaulding field at
3 p. m., Bernard Levin, president
of Blue C Society, announced yes-
terday.

Because the pushball of the Los

Southern California, was burned
up recently, there will be no push-
ball event this year, said Levin.
Another kind of contest may be
substituted later. .. ^

Other events on the brawl pro-
gram are the usual tie-up. with
twenty men on a side, the tug-of-
war with ten men on a side, ana
the medicine ball obstacle race
with thirty men on a side.

Brawl officials will be Dr. Earl
J. Miller, dean of men; Regent
Edward A. Dickson; Dr. Freder-
ick Cozens, co-director of ath-
letics; Wilbur Johns, associate in
physical education; and Williani
Ackcrman, graduate manager.
In accordance with the plan of

having Blue C co-operate in the
management of the brawl, Char-
les Soderstrom and Joseph O'Con-
nor will meet with the freshman
tie-up team Monday at 2 p. m.
in Kerckhoff hall 309.

"In the past the freshmen have
suffered from lack of organiza-
tion. The new plan will help them
prepare for the brawl," I^vin
said.

ON TO. STANFORD!

Bandmen^s Boat Tickets
To Stanford Available

#>

VIENNA. Sept. 28 (UP)—Sup-
pression of political parties — a
move which socialists say will re-
sult in a general strike and per-
haps civil war—^was regarded as
imminent today.
The way was paved for

political suppression when
strong Fascist Heimwehr organi-
zation of Prince Starhemberg was
dissolved as a political force and
its members had Just Chancellor
Engelbert DoUfuss' "patriotic
front** party in a body.
A communfiiue announcing the

Inclusion of the heimwehr, or
home guard, in the "patriotic
front" added:

"This makes the further exist-
ence of other parties unneces-
sary.**

ON TO STANFORD! '

I BOBBED HAIR AT 91
SACRAMENTO. Cal. (UP)—It

took Mrs. Anne Dutton, Yolo

Members of the band who are
making the Stanford trip on H.
P. Alexander should call for their
tickets in Kerckhoff hall foyer to-
day between 10 and 11 a. m. The
transportation charge of 90 cents
should be paid before 10 a. m. to
Carl Dudley or Lawrence Everett.
Cars for transportation to the

boat will meet in front of Janss
steps at 1:30 p. m. The boat
leaves at 4 p. m. Those who have
not made arrangements should
see Everett before 12 noon.

With an average of 1.632, Sigma
Alpha Mu, Jewish social fratern-
ity, holds the highest rank for the
spring semester of last year of all
the twenty-eight men's social fra-
ternities, according to the statis-
tics released yesterday by Dean
of Men's office. This fraternity,
having eight members, was in first
place at the end of the fall semes-
ter last year.

The greatest progress was made
by Phi Kappa Psl. whose twenty-
eight members raised the position
of their house from twenty-third
place to eighth place.

Both the averages of the All Un-
iversity men and of all fraternity,
men advenced considerably. The
former changed froc 1.148 to 1.237,
while the latter advanced from
1.112 to 1.186.

"We are pleased with the results
In general, but must still work
for the goal of getting the frater-
nity men to bring their average
up to that of the All University
men.' 'said Mr. Hurford Stone, as-
sl.stant dean of men.
In second rang with Phi Kappa

Is Theta Chi.

Tn thill! rimrw iMIw—H>
Chi. Alpha Gamma Omega, Zeta
Beta Tau. Phi Kappa Sigma and
Delta Sigma Phi.

In fourth rank are Phi Oamma
Delta. Lamda Chi Alpha, and Del-
ta Kappa Epsilon.

In fifth rank are Sigma Alpha
Epsilon and Phi Beta Delta, and
Theta Xi.

In sixth rank are Sigma PI. Beta
Theta Pi, Chi Phi, Alpha Pi Del-
ta, Delta Upsllon and Kappa Sig-
ma.

I

In seventh rank are Delta Tau
Delta, Alpha Sigma Phi. Theta
Delta Chi, Phi Delta Theta, Kap-
pa Alpha and Zeta Psl.

In eighth rank are Sigma Nu
and Alpha Tau Omega.
The Helen Mathewson club at-

tained the highest average of any
of the women's groups. The aver-
age of this group. 1.7037, was
higher than that of Sigma Alpha
Mu, which had the highest aver-
age in the men's group.
The scholastic averages which

are compiled every semester are
based on the grade point system.
A student's average Is obtained by
dividing his total number of grade
points by his whole number of
semester hours.

ON TO STANFORD!
Opera Seats Reserved

For U.C.L.A. Students

With the deadline f tr the filing
of data cards set at I p. m. to-
day by the Welfare beard, 119 or-
ganizations were fa ;Ing proba-
tionary status for fal ure to turn
In the data prevlousl: .

"Ample time has bsen allowed
for organizations to etum their
data cards, and Imn PS?te pro-
bation will be the pen ilty for late
filing." declared Albert Hntch,
chairman of the boi rd, yester-
dav.
Honorary societies '. lave turned

In the most cards up to the pres-
ent time with a total of ten. So-
rorities follow with eltht. Gener-
al groups and frater iltles trial
with three and two n spectlvely.

Groups List d
General organizatli tis failing

to call for their data ( ards so far
are the Classical clnb. ;he Cosmo-
politan club. El Club Hispanic©

.

Filipino Bruin club. Irtematlonal
Relations club, Japanese Bruin
club, Artemis chapte: , and the
Newman club.
The honorary and i irofessional

groups are Alpha PhlJOmega. A.
I. M. E.. Pershing Rifles. Pi Del-
ta Epsilon. Sigma Delti PI. Delta
Epsilon. Helen Mathe vson c!ub.
Kappa Phi Zeta. Omlcr >n Nu. Phi
Upsllon PI, physical education
club, Pi Kappa Sigma. =*rytanean,
Sigma Alpha Iota. Slgm a Pi Delta.
Zeta Phi Eta and PM Epsilon
Kappa.

I

Frobatkm J
Alpha PI Delta. Al^ha Tau

Omega, Beta Phi Alpha.Tchi Alpha
and Theta Phi Alpha aae the only
fraternities and sorontles who

firfled to 8«i tMr datr
cards.

All grotips on probatlc nary stat-
us are barred from all activities.

Including pledging, dan< «s, or so-
cial evepts of any natur j.

Preparations are beinj made foi

a complete check-up or the data
cards and A. S. U. C. m^mbersh!^
and will probably be completed
shortly, according to Hutch.

ON TO STANPOHDl

Bill Spaiilding's Threat to Indians

Wft-' '^'.^,^'^ >4- w&SfetfiA'rf &. ^^ -f/fy .<.,^ „ „^i»i<ji.Vy^^^A->-i^; .t^-i^iSGaft'..-,-..?*:?

Expect Crowd of 40,000
To Invade Palo Alto

Tomorrow

Swimmin<r Mm
Precedes Rally

W. A. A. Sifirn-up(8

Held Monday
4:10 p. m.

Wm Be
at

Indians Prepared

Oear Weather MKnised
for Big U.CEA.-

l Card Battle

A f«w of the rentlemen youll see tomorrow afternoon afalnst Stanford are pictured above. The man
there with the ball In his hand is Mike Franlcovich, wlu»m you may have heard of before. Coming

. down from the top we have none other than that rentleman from Gawiria, "Pat" Patterson and
>eIow him Walt Mailer, All-Coast end. Then comes "C|iiick" Cheshire, who is playing considerable
halfback for Bill Spauldlngr. Next is Verdi Boyer, the pofilistic fnard, and last bat not least
Dutch Yearick, one of the Brains' best tackles.

^''
\

'

- .'

Although no student reductions
are being made this year on the
price of the tickets, for the forth-
coming Grand Operas to be held
at the Shrine Auditorium, infor-
mation has been received from
Mrs. L. E. Behymer, in charge of
the ticket sale, that a limited
number of the choicest $1.10 seats
are being reserved until next week
for University students.

,™ Enforcement of Seven Traditions
nraan*-

I

To Start Monday, Says Hendricks

county pioneer, a long time to
make up her mind, but she did.
On her 91st birthday she greeted
her 93-year-old hu.sband with
smiles—and her first bobbed hair.

«

i«.f

Organ Recital

Royce Hall auditprTum, Noon
Prelude to "Tristan and

Isolde" Wagner
Prelude and Pugue in B
Minor 3ach

"A Rose Breaks Into Bloom"
Brahms

Nocturne ...^ Grieg
Finale In B Plat Pranck

"Enforced observation of Uni-
versity traditions will begin Mon-
day," declared Porter Hendricks,
A. S. U. C. president, yesterday.

Agencies of enforcement, ac-
cording to Hendricks, will be the
Men's board, the Rally committee,
Spurs, and Sophomre Service so-
ciety. These groups will desig-
nate members to see that the fol-
lowing traditions are observed:

1. No student may step on the
great seal In the library foyer.

2. No freshman may walk In
the sophomore grove.

3. The senior bench is to^ re-
served for members of that class
only.

4. Freshmen are not to sit on
the benches placed on the esplan-
ade at the top of the Janss steps:

5. Proper class dress for men
is to be observed. Only sopho-
mores may wear moleskins, and
only upperclassmen may wear
cords.

6. All freshmen will sit In the
balcony at University assemblies.
The first ten rows of the orchestra
will be reserved for seniors.

7. On "Hello Day," November
3, all freshmen will wear ribbons
Identifying their class.

"In observing these traditions,"
Hendricks commented, "Freshmen
should remember for themselves
these customs as regulations, and
should be kept as such."
George Little, chairman of the

men's board, Bemie Levin, chair-
man of the Rally committee, Fran-
cis Blackman, president of Spurs,
and Thomas Lambert, head of
Sophomore Service announced
themselves in full cooperation with
Hendricks* program. The Inter-
fratemity council has also dis-
closed itself In favor of enforce-
ment.

Following the completion of
their class organization today,
freshmen will begin the construc-
tion of a huge "C" on the hills
west of the campus xmder the di-
rection of Jack Andrews, class
president. After the Freshman-
sophomore brawl next Wednes-
day, members of that class will
assist the freshmen in their work,
sonhomnre offfdnln utated.

"'}'
I

'

Preceding the Woman's Ath-
letic association rally ijid sign-
ups, which are to be leld 3:30
p. m. Monday, Kerckho< f hall. In
the women's lounge, was the swim
fiesta held yesterday aft smoon at
the women's gymnasiun

.

The fiesta, which wai present-
featured acrobatics, she -t stunts,
and divln?. Also in th e way of
variety. Helen Stelzer ede and
Harried Donahue exhlb ted some
'gay ninety* swimming and div-
ing, after which came a skit, the
'Wedding of Minnie th i Mooch-
er."

Mary Soen entertaliied with
several difficult dives, and the
n a 1 1 e r n swimmers li itroduced
football spirit by spelllnk "U. C."
8here was a large turn -out. In-
cluding both faculty and studenU,
according to Betty Oe le Hunt,
nresident of the Women' Athletic
association.
Sign-uo Monday . will be held

at 4:10 p. m. by Ada Mj rie Bow-
'^rs. vice-president of the Women's
Athletic association, w lo I9 In
charge of arrangementaj for the
rally.

ON TO STANFPRIl!

^liort Fnllv fcir

Utah Game ^ ^ill

Honor Man agers

A short rally for the U. C. L.
A.-Utah game will be held next
Wednesday, October 4, a; 1 p. m.
at an A. 8. U. C. assembly in
Royce hall auditorium.

Students are urged to 1 ittend in
order to assure another success-
ful rally, declared Milt Vallcn,
president of the athlet c man-
agers* association. A we 1-known
orchestra is billed to pre Tide en-
tertainment for those a tending.
In conjunction athleti ; mana-

gers of the various U ilverslty
teams are to receive ciedlt for
letlc managers' associat on and
members of the Ball anl Chain
club will be honored individually
and collectively, occordim
len.

BC.AT 8TANFOR
GUILTT OF HOAR

PEABOtJy, Kan. (UP
Mrs. O. J. Roberts' he
ently went in for hoard!
the fowl was dressed. Mts. Rob-
erts found the hsn cont Lined 10
eggs, all of which shoi Id have
been IMii ii»Ter*l Hats h* >»'^.

(.

Sales Mounting

Fast as Houses

Vie in Contest

Chi Omega in Lead; Phi
Sigma Sigma, Kappa
Delta are Second

to Val-

Withrone day remaining in the

first week of the A. S. U. C. book
sales contest, Chi Omega remains
in first place, having taken in
$330 of the present total of $1995.
No new sales were made yes-

terday by the leading sorority, but
Kappa Delta moved up rapidly
with eight memberships sold. Phi
Sigma Sigma is tied for second
place with Kappa Gamma, also
selling twenty books in the past
four days.

Other competitors have so far
turned in the following amounts:
Kappa Alpha Theta, $140; Alpha
Chi Omega, $130; Delta Gamma,
$110; Kappa Kappa Gamma, $90;
Phi Omega Pi, $90; Alpha Epsilon,
Phi. $80; Alpha Phi, $80; Delta
Zeta, $80; Sigma Kappa, $70; Al-
pha Gamma Delta. $65; Alpha
Delta Pi. $60; Alpha XI Delta. $50;
Theta Phi Alpha. $40; Alpha Del-
ta Theta, $30; Sigma Phi Beta,
$30: Delta Delta Delta, $20; Alpha
Omlcrqn PI. $10; and Alpha Sig-
ma Al^ha, $10:

Pifty-five dollars In prizes will

be awarded to the four leading
organizations aft^r October 13,

the closing day of the contest.
First prize is $25; second prize,

$15; third prize, $10; and fourth
prise, $5.
Beginning Monday, tables for

saleswomen will be placed in the
foyer of Kerckhoff hall. They
may also work f^ywhere on the
campus.

BE.AT STANFORDl

Lutheran Club Holds
Acquaintance Reception

A reception for Lutheran stu-
dents of the University will be
held today from 3:00 to 5:00 p. m.
at the Religious Conference build-
ing.

"The main purpose of the meet-
ing." Phillip Ellman. president of
the IiUtheran club stated, "is to
contact all students affiliated wltb
th* I.*tth»»T|rn fiii»rch4i '

'

Players, Rooters, Bandmen
Start for Stanford Battle
By VELMA PICKETT

Fighting players, loyal band
members, thinking sportsmen,

and thoughtless rooters all frankly

and honestly admit the one Indis-
putable fact

—"We're going to beat
Stanford"—as they prepare for the
trip to Palo Alto by air, land, and
water.
Lovers of the sea are in the

majority, as the S. S. Yale re-
ports a record of 450 passengers,
while 100 rooters and the Bruin
bsind will make the journey on
the H. F. Alexander.
With the attraction of the pres-

ence of the team and Joe E.
Brown in mina, iWir students plan
to travel by rail. Entertaiimient
and dancing are added features
offered by the Southern Pacific
football special.
A select few have chosen the

Pacific Seaboard Airline plane,
while hundreds of others will ride
in automobiles.

Band Attends
The presence of the band on

the trip is made possible by an
appropriation from the A. S. U. C.
and the willingness of the mem-
bers, who are paying approxi-
mately $6 each.
Leaving Los Angeles at 8:30

o'clock tonight, the traih will ar-
rive at Stanford early tomorrow
morning. The special will go on
from there to San Francisco af-
ter the game, and will leave for I L. A. program

the southland at 1:30 a. m. Sun-
day, getting into Los Angeles at
2:30 o'clock Sunday afternoon.
The S. S. Yale, of the. Lassco

line, leaves Wilmington -tf^ 5 p. m.
today, returning at 8 p. m. Sun-
day.
The plane takes off from the

Glendale airport at 8 a. m. to-
morrow, reaching Palo Alto at
11:35 a. m., and will return at 2
p. m. Sunday.

A. S. U. C. Book AdmiU
Coupon No. 2 in the A. S. U. C.

books admits holders to the game
without further charge. Students
who have not bought A. S. U. C.
membership may purchase gen-
eral admission tickets at the ticket
office in the student body store
or in Bullock's department store.
Seventh and Broadway, in Los
Angeles. Tickets are priced at
$1.65, including tax.
The rooting section will be In

the center section on the east side
of the Stanford stadium. Mega-
phones will be distributed to the
rooters, and men are requested
to wear rooter's caps, according
to Bernard Levin, rally commit-
tee chairman.

Hotel Rallr
Recognized as the U. C. I4. A.

headquarters, the St. Francis ho-
tel will stage a rally after ttie

game. Ted Fio-Rlta, whose or-
chestra will entertain Bruin root-
ers, has arranged a special U. C.

By John Zentmyer

^
It'll be "On to Stanford''

in earnest today when ap-
proximately 1500 rabid fan^
of the gridiron sport begin
the 400-mile trek to Palo
Alto for the greatest pil-

grimage in U. C. L. A. his-

tory.

The Bruin football team, thirty-
nine strong, will embark tonight
after a light practice session this
afternoon. Coach Bill Spaulding
yesterday sent the team through
a thorough signal practice and to-
night's workout will be devoted to

.^more skull driU and tapering-off
exercises.

ThomhlU Seems Satisfied
Up at Palo Alto Coach Thorn-

hill yesterday expressed himself as
satisfied '^th the way his team
appeared. Few injuries have hit
his squad as yet, and as a result
players are in fairly good condi-
tion.

Both teams have good opening-
g^e ecords. Last weekend the
Bruins trounced L. A. J. C, 34-0.
and a strong San Diego outfit, 13-
0,1 while Stanford administered a
2t-0 beating to San Jose State
College.

iSpaulding last night named a
tejntative lineup which would start
against the Indians tomorrow af-

oon. At ends were Wa;t Mul-
and Bill Maxwell, the Bruin

ndbys; at tackles the Westwood
ntor placed Tom Rafferty and
McGue; for guards he nom-

icjated Verdi Boyer and Fied Has-
^n, with Captain Lee Coats at
center.

Probable Backfield
jln the backfield were Mike

Ftankovich, quarter; Livesay and
C^iesire, halfs; and Joe Keeble,
fiillback. A few last - minute
changes might possibly be made
b€lfore the team takes the field at
2 b. m.
(The ^ruin cripples were^com-

ing along in fine shape, accord-
ing to Dr. Berg, team medico.
Dijtch Yearick's bruised hip was
responding to treatment and
D$tch will get into the game to-
morrow. Del McGue's cold we*
improving, while Walt Muller and
Bill Murphy likewise will be ready
iot action. Ed Hassler. who is

spirting a broken proboscis, may
be able to play.

^ crowd of approximately 40,-

009 fans is expected to be on hand
to" watch the powerful Bruin
eltiven which last year trounced
thift Indians. At the same time
northern fans are anxious to get
aiiC official glimpse of Thomhill'i
te||m in a real exhibition.

\i Resort to Passes
!^th squads are expected to re-

soH to passes in order to score.
Tile Bruin machine failed to click
insthis regard last week, makinc
alT their yardage an line plays.
Spfnulding-coached teams, how-
evttr» have always been noted Xqg

il

(Continued on Page 4.)
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Debate Sign-up

For All Croups

Scheduled Today
Sign-up for the year's forensic

activities will be held at 1 p. m.
today in Royce hall 314, for regis-
tration In the freshmen women,
and varsity divisions of the de-
bate squad and the all-University
debate tournament, which will be-
gin the third week In October.

The meeting is especially im-
portant for tournament entrants,
as Dr. C. A. Marsh, debate cosu^h,
will discuss the plans for th^.fall
tournament and the spring scn^^d-
ule, William Hensey, chairman 9t
the foren5lc» boftrd. derl^nj*!. ! ;

Roosevelt Plans
Giant Expansion

of U. S. Credit
HYDE PARK. N. Y., Sept. 28

(UP)—^President Roosevelt today
carried forward his plans for wi-
dening his already gigantic credit

expansion program. Indications

pointed to major developments
before the week Is out.

What these developments will be

np one in authority was prispared
to say although it was felt in well-
informed quarters that they
would be in connection with the
administration's effort to bolster

]^yor Forbids

fDisplay of Nazi

I

Flag at Meeting
SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 28 —

<VP)—^The United German socie-
ties of San Francisco will go ahead
with the annual C3rerman day cele-
bration on an unofficial basis it

was decided today after the city
revised official part^ipation aiKl
ordered that no display of the
N^i flag be made.

J. Emmett Hayden. acting may-
or during the absence at Chicago
of; Mayor Angelo Rossi, withdrew
the city's sanction for the affair
to be held October 1.

'*I cannot consent to » in-ogram
that is backed by the Nasi flag,**

said Hayden. "The board of su-
pervisors already has gone on rec-
ord against the Hitler policy; ril
have to take the stand that this
celebration is being held in a pub-
lic building, with public sponsor-
ship, and the only flag I win rec-
ogtiize there is the stars and
stillpes.

Today in Brief

1:00 p. m.—^Debate sign-up.
I varsity, women, freshmen,

' R.H. 314.
I J:00 p. m.—Alpha Chi Alpha,

K.H. 304.
1:00 p. m.—Geographic so-
' ciety, R.H. 234.
^:30 p. m.—^Lutheran club re-

ception, Religious Confere-
\ ence building.
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<^ <^ The Week in Drama On and Off
-*

- V

\r
ôrmeri
Student Reveals

[oDes, Ambition

Lois January Covets
Career; Capers

Helpful

By W. L. Weber
"Found: One ingenue, very at-

tractive, age twenty, answering

!to the name of Lois January, who

does not ecstatically clasp her

hands behind her head, and with

% Grrboi^ gurgle murmur that

h*T soul craves Shakespeare or

O'Neill. For further information

keep an eye peeled for this young

lady.** She believes Mejssrs.

Shakespeare and O'Neill great

enough playwrights, but just why
every would-be-Thespian is eat-

insT his heart out with a desire to

plav these roles is beyond her.

U. C. L. A. should well remem-
ber Miss January for her work
in "Campus Capers." and a short

^kit presented by the "^w and
Behold' cast. Particularly will

sh? be remembered by one anony-
movis youth, wjio, sitting down
front, "cracked wise" as the lit-

t-l* act bumped along in a some-
what uncertain fashion. At last

in desperation she stepped to the

footlights, and addressing him
said: "Let's hear you come up

/here and say something funny."

and the burnt bodv of the poor

wit was carried up the aisle.

At present she is concentrating

her energies on pictures, and is

under contract at Universal. In

\iew of this fact, to the interview-

ers inevitable question, "do you
prefer the stage or pictures?'* she

regTX)nded: 'I don't know — they
reniw complement each other.'*

This young actress believes hi

herself: and such genuine self-

confidence convinces one that she

".ill some day attain the goal she

ha.^ set for herself.

J
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We^re hooting

For You
Ml ,

—We'll see you next week

—

and if you don't go north

—

PHIMEMBER that we serve

the tastiest meals in town.

-Stew" Larson "Cal** Joy

JQY*S
"in the ViUage''

A U.Ci-A. shop run by
U.Cli^. Grads

SATURDAYS
APTIR 9 P.M.

DELECTABLE FOOD
REFRESHMENTS

Rerolar
Pfg'n Whistle

Prices

No cover charge

Morton York's
Orchestra /«*

m

iiljhilitsdr

^\

6714 Hollywood
Bowlovard

AISLE

<Deadline Nears

As Staff Begins

Show Rehearsals

By Cedric Drew

Proving that the movie indus-

try is not behind the times, nud-

ism is coming into its own. Two
features have already been mstde

dealing with the fad. "Nature in

the Raw" is the descriptive title

of one picture that is now book-
ed at various neighborhood the-

atres. Brayan Foy is making an-
other with the appealing title,

"Is Nudism Sexless?" The pro-

ducer claims that ,he will show
that nudism la not new but has
been practiced for thousands of

years. Benjamin Franklin is to

be pictured as one of its early

American exponents. Most of the

scenes were ^shot at the nudism
colony at Lake Elsinor. While
the nudists didn't object to the

pictures being taken they de-

manded that the director and his

assistants comply with the code

of the colony — complete disrob-

ing. After fullfllling the demand,
the workers returned six days la-

ter to civilization with painful

sunburns and sore feet. And by
the way, they say the blond who
plays the lead in this latest strip

picture is none other than Rita

LaRoy, a favorite menace a cou-

ple of years ago, with bleached

hair. It's one way to keep eat-

ing — if you don't catch cold.

The rivalry between the two
morning papers for scoops on
news from the movie capital has
assumed menacing proportions

The recent run on divorces and
marriages among the great and
near great has furnished plenty of

ammunition for competition. The
climax was reached a couple of

weeks ago when the Examiner an-

nounced the separation and di-

vorce of a prominent film couple

twenty-four hours before such ac-

tion was taken.

Van Brunt, McCorraic Head
Cast in Nautical

Musical

The gradually encroachment of

actors from the stage onto the

contract lists of the various stu-

dios has the old guard on the de-

fensive. Fully sixty percent of

those with the name on the dot-

ted line hall from the footlights.

And not a single new personality

that has been developed within

the last few seasons has come to i

the films without previous stage

experience. However, this new
source has not proved a variable

gold mine as every studio is in

need of new star material. In

the 1923-'33 season only two new
personalities crashed through in-

to real box office names—Mae
West and Katherine Hepburn.
Replacement must be higher to

supply the present demand. One
of the biggest disappointments in

the last year was Fstfichon Tone.

As yet his name doesn't mean a
thing to the exploitation value of

a picture. Or perhaps the quiet

and restrained type Isn't clicking

with the fems at present.

And now the trailer — the lit-

tle gadget that is supposed to bally-

hoo the coming attraction so the

crowds will pour into the theatre

—Is on the pan. Many operators

complain that at present It Is

keeping more people awav than It

entices to return. Perhaps the

puWic has at last refused to be-

lieve that the next picture will

be the funniest, greatest, or the

biggest three of the year. Also

the lengthening of this advertis-

ing has come to consimie so much
time that the short producers are

beginning to feel a lessening In

the demand for their products.
Exhibitors favor a presentation of

the high spots of a picture in

cronologlcal order with most of
the subtitles dropped, or their

complete ommlssion. Any change
will be for the better, so let's hope
it's In the near future. '

BC-AT 8TANF0RDI

I never knew any man cured
of inattention.—Swift

With only four weeks leit to

produce the story the cast and
production staff of Campus Cap-
ers will start regular and 5tren^-

ous rehearsals next week. Mon-
day at 4 o'clock in WPE 208, all

those who wish to appear as show-
?lrls are asked to appear for their

Irst rehearsal and for final cast-

ing.

Two choruses have been chosen.

One, the line chorus. Including

Suzanne Hackett. Hallie Couch,
Unl McCelland. Winifred Elliott,

Sarah Ann Puthoff, Jean Mann,
Jean Drufell, Eleanor Mulry. Pat-
ricia Franz. Joan Ermln. Evelyn
Tlndall. Jane Imelll. Sue Howard,
Harriet Degen. Muriel Gard, An-
nabelle Bulpitt, Patricia Boyle,

Francis Whllhlte. Virginia Her-
ring, BilUe Krechtler, Jennie
Hartman. Man' Rogers, and
Dorothy Humphrey.
Also a tap specialty chorus

which will consist of Jane Ashen,
Kwnleen Madden, Irene libby.

Virginia May, Olive Shanks, Doris

Hunt, Helen Arthur, and Mary
Wierman.

Part tryouts were not final, as

the trvouts consisted onlv of find-

ing. Some of the principal parts

are cast. The two feminine leads,

Barbara Van Brunt, who has been

singing at the Grove and work-

ing in the latest Paramount pro-

duction 'TXick Soup." and Angela

McCormic, who played the fem-

inine lead in last semester's Cam-
pus Capers, have been assured of

their parts.

The music, by Carl Dudley, in-

cluding "Hot P Nuts," "Gone."

and "My Little Colored Baby."

contributes materially to the ex-

cellence of the show. The set,

a huge ship, will be a little dif-

ferent from previous performances

and will probably prove a remind-

er of the boat trip which leaves

for Stanford today.

The plot which provides a story

and continuity will serve to tie

together some of the best voIcps

and best specialty numbers to be

found on the campus.
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'Romance Collect'

Features Gisolo

*> »i

.^'

Walter Pidgeon Becomes
Ladies' Man in Comedy

At Music Box

.VIIILE JOHNNY ROBINSON llsteni

vocalist of Robinson's orchestra,

at the Venice Ballroom on Venice

daring a recent Pacific coast hook

BE-AT STANFORD!

Beverlv Hills Amateurs

Open New Play Season

Opening their f«ll season the
j

Beverly Hills Commimity Players

presented a group of three one-

act plays. The first play present-

ed, "This Dead Town." proved to

be written on the style of "Grand
Hotel." The author has interposed

some lively dialogue and clever

situations, but- the :)layer8 failed

to live up to t^e characters they

represented, rendering most of the

lines monontonouR by uninspired

reading, or tending to overact.

A light drama of the sunny
south* "The Flashback." was a

welcome relief. "The Unexpect-

ed," by an unknown author, fail-

ed In its probable motive, the re-

sult being just another "crook"

play.
I

-—ON TO STANFORD!

Fresno's Co-op Runs
On No Profit Basis

Paramount Films

Crooner Crosby

Theater Headlines "Too
Much Harmony/' Ates,

Grace, Hayes

Blng Crosby's latest staiTln??

vehicle.* "Too Much Harmon^*,"

opaned yesterday at the Para-
mount theater. Supporting Cio.-

bv are Judith Allen, Jack 0£\kle.

Skeets Gallagher. Lll Tashtnan.
Ned Sparks, and Harry Green.
Blng sings several new tunes.

"Thanks," "Day You Came
Along." and "I Gue.ss It Had to

be that Way."
On the stage Roscoe Ates stut-

ters in his inimical way. F&nchon
and Marco present a new stage

rev\ie with twenty-five glrs. head-
ed by Grace Hayes, the National
Brosulcastlng company singer.

"Too Much Harmony," featur-

ing a chorus of very lovely chorur,

girls, develops an atmosphere of

theatrical glamor and backstage

production.

Miss Beryl Gray, the ff^turc<l

^'hich operH Tucrv.:-, October 3

Pier, sings into the microphone
up.

Cloth Pictures

MONTREAL (UP) — A unique
collection of pictures made with

s<raps of colored cloth instead of

lint, is being erihlbited here by

ifsa Mari-KalUo.

All kinds of fabrics—silks, cot-

t4ns, velvets, wools. In solid colors,

ripcs. plaids and prints—were

ulillzed in making the pictures.

he cloth was cut out in the

ape of the portion of the px-

tJre needed and pasted in pl?ce.

iTlie frenrral effect is very much
l4e some boldly brushed modem
p iinting.

Billed as an ultra modem com-
edy, "Romance Collect" proves to
be very mild entertainment pre-
sented as the latest co-operative
venture at the Hollywood Music
Box.
Walter Pldgeon, remembered as

a featured player during the si-

lent and early talking days of the
movies, is starred as the hand-
some young gigolo, Jerry. He has
such scores of vomen at his feet

that he keeps their names in al-

phabetical order. Searching for

aid when't)ne of his more violent

patronessfess has staged a faked
pol^oni^*?. he meets a girl he can
reell"' care for. She lead? him
to believe th-^.t sh? is a gold dig-

«rer. h't '='h'^ t'lrns out to be a rich

hoi^-ess pnd a^tor vp.rio'is compli-
cptlorn. th-; f'iTolo rn6. hi's hci-ess

arc rcnitrd, wh'ch means the
giofolo i'' set for life.

The Tirl is Ircffactually nlayed
by M«^'^n RchocMe". Claudia
Cole»r»fn pnd Harriett Torraine
arG t—o o' P?dT?on's ardent fl-

^^'a^cif'.l ."''^r»orters ^'hose com/^dy
f'.oes )T»i'ch to mak* th«5 piece pre-
^^^4.^v»Tio rjTtr'.d'? Short, Doro-
th" Ra'^dal, and others complete
th^ rir*^.

7 It. "^ir^^'on r^vealf n baritone
"o'cf» th-t •^•fr- int?"^'"'t i^p pro-
r».,(.^v«; r»o^ "h'^t rv^slcftls are once
"nore In rors-e.

E--AT STANFORD!
PICHON DIES

LONJ?-"'.'''=5-AUNTFP. Prance.
F?ept. f»6 'U?)—Stephen Plchon.
Premier Ci2men?«»a"'R wer-tlme
'orelsrn minister, died today at his

country home.
M. Plchon served n^ a senator

for abo'!t ?0 yearn and was five

times ^orel^m minister. He re-

tired 10 yea-s ago, a ner^^ous in-

valid.

Late Christopher
Bean to Feature
Miss Greenwood

Charlotte Greenwood is en route
from England to Hollywood, to
star in "The Late Christopher
Bean." Gilbert Miller's sensation-
al New York and London comedy
success whcih Henry Duffy an-
nounces as the next attraction

for El Capltan Theatre.
"The Late Christopher Bean."

adai?ted from the French by Sid-

ney Howard, revolves around the

situation which results when an
artist Is posthumously discovered
to be a genius, thereby causing no
..end of excitement in the sleepy
little New England village where
he lived and worked in obscurity
and poverty ten years before.

ON TO STANFORD!

COIN PICKED
ARLINGTON, Tex. ^UP)—H. E

Caton hM become president of
the Chamber of Commerce here
on the strength of the toss of a
coin. Caton chose "heads" when
a toss was decided on after two
ballots of directors gave him and
his opponent tie votes each time.

'When 'the best things are not

possible, the best may be made
of those that are.—Hooker.

ON TOisTANFORD! .

There is no| a moment without

some duty.—Cicero.
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Pmoon
THEATRE Er

V^ILSHIRE BLVD. AT FEDERAL
All Seats 15c Except Loges jT

PHONE_WLA_34377 ^
TONlGHT^^SylMla Sidney ^n

"JENNIE GERHARDT
-sAturday-

» James Durin. Sally Eilers In

* SAILOR'S LUCK"
SUNDAY— uee Tracy in

*THE NUISANCE"

I

iBDWAY

^2i

• *>'
PHONI
MI6272

Today
UREIN

NALUBURTOrS 1 HBlSf'

BIG

POOR<;
OPt N

3 AM.

•LOftlOt IV

TWIN
BARRELS
Where All Good
Bruins Meet

:. OPEN TIL 3 -

4 Blocks 'Wmt of LaBrea

on Bcverb' Bird.

SeiEEN
flB$TLA.$HOT!H6

- UmMis .

good! MUST MVI
SEATSl JUNE KNIGRT
^11.% NEIL RAilLTON

VEvVSaliy O'Neill,

FREE MITE PARI1M»^'~"'-irrriM »**

FRESNO. Calif. Sept. 28 —
GkKXls must be sold at prices low

enough to prevent making any
profit whatever In the co-opera-

tive stores at Fresno State's Col-

lege Union, according to Andrew
P. Hill, Jr., assistant state direc-

tor of education.
"The purpose of the co-opera-

tive stores is to cheapen educa-

tion for the students," Hill said.

"We are interested in maintain-

ing the American tradition of giv-

ing an education to all those who
desire it and keeping costs at a
minimum. In the fut\ire all stu-

dent-owned stores operated on
state-owned property will be co-

operative in every sense of the

word."

BE-AT STANFORDl—

-

French Qub Meeting

Scheduled Next Week

Repeated Resoiling

MICHIGAN CITY. Ind. (UP)—
A pair of shoes sold for $5 in 1916

and worn almost continuously

since then were repiurchased by

the original dealer recently for $2.

It vras Victor Sobecki. a plumb-

er, who bought the shoe-, so lont

a?o. He wore them when he

inarched to* war with other re-

cruits and again when he marched
in the Armistice Day parade.

"I had them re-soled \2 times.

he explained and thought it would

be unlucky to wear out the 13th

pair of soles. So I sold them."

The dealer has placed them on

display in his shop window^

THf

UFF HIT
i

OF 1933
From th« Broadway

J ^^^ Staff Success ^. 1

JOAN BLONDELL
GENEVIEVE TOBIN

WARREN NIUIAM
WALLACE FORD
HELEN CHANDLER
RUTH DONNELLY.

FiocNctioiMlPkMM

siSewiiicKiit*
GENEVIEVE TOBIN

Aito mickeyI^ousi comedy

CAROL
.. LOFNER
Lust Appearance

This Week

ON PACIFIC COAST

VENICE
BALLROOM

on

VENICE PIER
Venice, Calif.

Admission 2oc
LADIES FREE

DANCING FREE INSIDE

LOGES 25c

Phone—Santa Monica 61260

IMMMJEII BaOSTHE/CTTtiiSi
wn HOLLYWOOD •I WNcM

3inTiErHS
TMI

IllAllllfC
Hlo'l'if/* '' U>uO''ol '//^>'-/

MATINEES
SAT* SUN.

EVENINGS
7: j: 9

Inviting new students interest-

I ed in French to attend. Miss Mad-
I eline Letessier. associate in

i French, announced the first meet-
ing of the departmental club, Le
Circle Francalse, which will be
held next Wednesday, October 4.

The place will be named later.

"Only a large membership,**
stated Miss Letessier, "mkaes it

possible for the club to give the
annual $50 scholarship to some
outstanding French major. "The
idea was started four years ago
by the members of Le Circle Fran-
calse.

ON TO STANFORDI

Bond Issue To Decide

J. C. Auditorium Fate

y

CI^UIN
TLOWEC
/HOP i.

Serving University Men and
and Women with Fresh Flow-

ers for All Occasions.

CORSAGES—TABLE
^ DECORATIONS

Wilshiic at Vetenui. T«L WM 55033

PASADENA, Sept. 28—Fate of

the Pasadena Junior college audi-
torium will be decided at a bond
issue election during the latter

part of October. Investigation
proved it to be affected by the
March earthquake.
Application has been made by

the board of education to the na-
tional government through the
federal emetgency administration
of public w6rks for financial aid

in case the bond issue is passed.
BB-AT STANFORDl

To be free-minded and cheer-
fiUly disDosed at hours of me'\t,

«le«o, ".nd exercise, is one of the
best precepts of long lasting.

—

Francis J3acon.

FIR3T TIMES AT 1»0PULAR PRICES

"GOLD DIGGERS OF 1933"
With 300 gorgeous girls and tS stars including

Joan Blondell V^'arren A-i!ll«m Ned Sjjarks

Dick PowoU GIn»rrr F Offers Guy KIboee

Aline MacMahon Ruby Ket'lcr

ON THE STAGE—Teddy Joycs and a comD««y ot

30 artists Includ ng Jimmy 8avo

Uft6 DOWNTOWN •INB

WARNER BROS. SUPER

"GOLD
M i

ON THE
COMPLETE NEW Bl

SICAL ifcCTRAVAGANZA

DIGGERS OF 1933"
STAGE

OF VAUDEVILLE
I L

ftf2l BFARRLY HILLS

Sept. 29-|)ot. 5

Edward G. mobinson in

"I LOVED A WOMAN"
With Kay Fra-*l9. 4snevlevt Tobin

F o n; u M

•i«A«*

S«pt. 29.30

"MIDNIGHT
MARY"
"THE

AVENGER"

Oct. i-3

"good4ye
AQA N"

"MADE ON
ROADV 'AY'

Oct. 4-8 ;^

"CIsar All
'

Wlr^s"
"STORM at

DAYBREAK"
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Additional Drama

Warner's Theatre

Shows Humorous

Musical Picture

Warner Brothers' flrl and musie

film came to the Hollywood and
Downtown theaters Thursday
when "Gold Diggers of 1933" was
screened. Brought back by popu-
lar demand, this film with its lav-

ish use of stellar names and tune-
ful music promises to have a pop-
ular nm.
Garnished by a spectacular

chorus of 200 beautiful girls, this

production tells a story of the
personality and problems behind
the staging and planning of a
broadway show. Warren Wil-
liams. Joan Blondell, Ruby Kel-
ler, and others are in the large

cast which was directed by Mer-
vyn Le Roy.
Teddy Joyce and Jimmy Savo

headline the fast-paced stage

show at the Holl3rwood.

^-^—ON TO STANFORD!

'Another Language^

Opens Sunday at Fox

"Aiiother Language," which
opens Sunday at the Pox Village
theater, is One of the few pic-

tures that can boast of a 100 per
cent stage cast, every member of
the company having recently en-
tered the films from the theater.

Helen Hayes and Robert Mont-
•gomerv. co-starring in the pic-

ture, had both won outstanding
stardom on Broadway before en-
tering pictures.

ON TO STANFORD!

Objectors' Corps in

Soviet Army Formed

- MOSCOW. Sept. 28 CUP)—Sons
of "class enemies" are to be draft-
ed for army service in special non-
combatant corps, the Central Ex-
ecutive Committee decided today.
Separate noncombatant corps will

be or«ranized for conscientious ob-
jectors.

—ON TO STANFORD!
REBLTLT PEANUT^TAND
EUREKA. Cal. (UP)—^Burekans

feel they have justified themselves
in allowing renewed popularity of
."The Peanut Vendor," Cuban
rhumba. For more than twenty-
five years "Joe** Delaney "sella da
peanuts and popscom" from his
picturesque stand, "Orphui An-
nie." Good old "Annie" caUapsed
the other day. A group of towns-
folk, some of whom tuted their
first "fresh roasted" In knee pants
and pigtails long ago at Joe's,
staged a public benefit, calling It

"Peanut Vendor's Ball," and used
funds to replace beloved "Annie."

Heroes Attitude

Toward Pigskin

Prowess Filmed
"Saturday's Millions" marks the

annual contribution of Universal
to the seasonal output of football

fUms. However the company has
managed to present a different

phase of the sport every year

—

1931 was a eulogy to Knute
Rockne in "The Spirit of Notre
Dame," 1932 was an expose of

coac^iing methods in "All Ameri-
can." and this year the patron
is given the opportunity of seeing

the game from the viewpoint of

the player.
The picture centers around a

college pigskin star who is filled

with bitterness because he believes

his popularity is based only on his

gridL^on prowess, to quote the
hero — "Pootbidrs just another
racket."
Robert Young plays the leading

role in this film and manages to
imbue the character with a cer-
tain amount of reality. Leila Hy-
ams as the sweetheart and Johnny
Mack Brown as the potential ri-

val are satisfactory, while Andy
Devine and Mary Carlisle share
comedy relief honors.
Youll like it.

BE.AT STANFORD!

Movie Qneens Launch
Novel Bachelor's Qub

Ex-Senator GMd BOnsr
TONOPAH. Nev. (UP)—Former

V. S. Senator Tasker Oddle. one
of the three original locators of
the fabulously rich silver-gold de-
posits of Tonopahi is actively
back in the mining "game" after
12 years in the Senate.

I HAVE entire well furnished
home, reception room, patio,

beautiful bedrooms, private
baths, kitchen prlveleges for
tliree members of the facul-
ty 1 block from Wilshire bur,
4 blocks from University.
10815 Lindbrook Dr.

WILL LADY member of fac-
ulty who called at 10816
Linbrook Dr. last Saturday,
please call again.

Hollywood's most exclusive —
and original — club is now in the
process of formation. It will be
known as the Screen Bachelor
Girls, and its members will be
fair Hollywood-ites who have re-

turned to "single blessedness" af-

ter a test of matrimony—or those
who find it convenient to live

apa^ from husbands. The club
slogan, it is rumored, will be "Ca-
reers Plrst."

-BE-AT STANFORDI-

Threat by Russia

To Dumn Wheal

E„da„4r, Plan
LONDON. Sept. 28 (UP) —

Threat of wheat dumping by Rus-
sia, endangering the recent world
wheat control plan, was brought
nearer today when Russia re-
fused a compromise submitted by
John McMurray, American dele-
gate to the great advisory com-
mittee. \
McMurray acted In an effort to

effect a compromise between Rus-
sian demands and offers of other
exporting ntlons as to Russia's
shore of the total world export
<inota.

Abraham Gurevitch,, Russian
delegate, declined the offer today
at a conference with McMurray
and the Canadian delegate.
Russia demands an export quota

of 75,000,000 this year under the
world wheat plan, whereas other
wheat exporting nations offer only
37.000,000.

Work Answers

Prayers, Says

Social Worker

Miss Muriel Lester of

London Addresses

1000 Students

"It is a mockery to pray if you
do not work to make your prayers

come true." In this statement
Miss Muriel Lester, social worker

of Bow district in the east end of

London, epitomized the philosophy

underlying her life work 4n an
address yesterday in Royce hall

auditorium on "Pour and a Half

Years as a London Alderman."

Approximately 10 persons

heard Miss Lester describe the
evolution of conditions among the
people of Bow, and the experi-
ences she has encountered living

as one of them. She was intro-

duced by Dr. Ernest C. Moore,
provost of the University,
About forty years ago, Miss Les-

ter related, a group of London
citizens, including herself, threw
In their lot with the common peo-
ple of the east end. with the ideal

of establishing within poverty-
stricken Bow "the kingdom of
heaven itself."

Desiring first of all a substitute
for the public house, or saloon,
and healthful living quarters for
children who were living twelve
in one room, the people of this
district elected* to their local
council citizens who understood
these coqgltions, and gradually
legislation and social service work
effected these changes.
When the time came that the

local administration could not pay
its share of taxes to the central
government and also maintain its

clinics and health centers, the
district officials fought for the
passage of a remedial act bv par-
liament, and were forthwith sent
to prison. Soon after this. Miss
Lester was elected alderman to
fill the place of one who had died
in prison, and she served her term
with the rest until parliament
finally passed the desired bill.

After this victory the people of
Bow made far-reaching improve-
ments in their district, due chief-
ly to the fact. Miss Lester assert-
ed, that theirs is probably the
only council of which every mem-
ber actually lives among the poor
peoDle he represents.
During the late war "we did

not hate the Germans nor pray
for victory." the woman alderman
asserted, "but we stuck to our pa-
cific philosophy even when a Ger-
man Zeppelin dropped a bomb on
us."
These people also instituted,

during the conflict, a "living
newspaper," composed of placards
to be read in successive order car-
ried by a procession of men, which
contained information not pub-
lished in newspapers. This de-
vice has been used by them many
times, according to Miss Lester,
to promote international causes.

NOTICES
STUDENT HOURS

Dr. Ernest Carroll Moore will
receive students in the Provost's
office without appointment on
Thursday mornings between the
hours of 11 and 12. Students are
welcome at other hours by ap-
pointment.

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES
All students may obtain healtli

service and first aid treatments
in the offices of the Student
Health Service.

Phon« Oxford 1071 or
W.L.A. 81171 for ClaMlfled Ads

RATES
ISc per lint for one Issue.
30e per line for 3 issues.
45c per tine for one week (5 Iseuee).
$1.35 per line for one month (20

Issues).
Three lines minimum accepted.

(Count 5 words to a line).
Only abbreviations permitted: Street

(St.), Avenue (Ave.), and Apartment
^Apt.)

FOR RENT
GOOD BOARD and share room with
another student, very re&sonaUe.
May work for part. 2125 Prossei
Ave. f-M

ROOM AND BOARD In prtvate home,
S2? 50. Walking distance of campus.
11153 C:;asmere St 10>d

WANTED from Lony fieach to 9
o'doelu and return after 4. M AV F
Call Lone Beach 828K 9-28

WANTED flrora Olendale to 8 o'clock
classes. Call DO. 6868. 9-29

OFFERED to vicinity of Vermont and
Slauaon at S o'clock. H. T. W. TH.
TH. W61. 9-29

Women: Boyoe Hall 8
Dr. Lillian Ray Titcomb, M. D.
By appointment.

Nnrses:
Miss Sarah Oreiss. M T W TH
P 8-3.

Mrs. Ruby I. McLinn, M T W
TH P 10-5.

Men: Library 15
Dr. Donald McKinnon, M. D..
M T W TH P 9-3.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
FOR WOMEN

Soil^ g3^mnasium suits may be
exchanged for clean ones at the
Cage, center of locker^ room, on
the following days and hours
ONLY:
Mondays, 8 to 9 a. m.
Tuesdays. 1 to 2 p. m.
Wednesdays, 8 to 9; 10 to 12,

and 1 to 2.

Fridays, 8 to 9; 2 to 4:30.
R. ATKINSON,
Director of Physical
Education for Women

WANTED from West Adama and
Hoover to 8 and 11 o'clocks. PR
0487. Call after six. 9-29

k| ROOM FOR RENT. 21JS
10-8

PLEASANT HOME for sroup Of tix
jrirls. Two In a room J35 each. 1018
Ocean Ave.. Santa Monica. Near

J|»ramar Hotel. 9-29

ROOM AN'D BOARD for two men.
May work for part. W. L. A- S3ni.

«-9a

i

^
9-29

TRACTms ROOM with private
Hath. 115 per mo. Call W. L. A.
?.Z^rA before 10 a. m., or afttr 5
p. m, 10-S

FURNISHED ROOM, private bath.
s-narate entrance, nrage included.
2321 Malcolm. ^ 10-8

ROOM AND BOARD for two men
tudents. $30 per month each. Near
iuis. 2051 Glendon Ave. Call W. L.

j A. 24851. 10-1

TRANSPORTATION
T^-^ NSPORTATION offered Mon.,
Wed., Fri.. 8 o'clock: Tuee., Thura.
ft 9. .Tefferaon and Crenshaw, north
to Wllehlre. Telephone PA 4047.

r* ANTED from Paeadana. » o'eleek' W F. WA. 6207. 10-2

T'^ AX3roRTATION offered dally to
8 o'clock from any point between
""cmon and Vermont or Crenshaw
-nd .^r>.^ Call Adama 8537 and
• ^ V -; r hone number.

D from Beverly and Vine,
;n to 8 o'clocks. CaU GU 2085.

» - 10-1

WANTED from Redondo Beach at 8
or 9 o'clock and back. Call Sawyer
School of Buslneas. OX. 8108; WLA
35833; 941 Weatwood Blvd. 9-27

FOR SALE

WANT LATE CHEVROLET or Ply-
tnouth eoupe. 10650 Rochester Ave.
W. L. X 81147 Mr Bell. 10-3

®^l^il FARM HOME Ltt'E AND ACOURSE IN COLLEGE GO WELL
TOGETHER! A constantly Increas-
ing number of famlllea with Interest
at U. C l4r A. are flndlnf eecurity.
contentment and wholesome out-of-
doors recraatlon on small farm
homes In San Fernando Vallev, just
over the hlUa from Weatwood cam-
pus. Here ii a garden-acre home
of Iterest to anyone aeeklnr the Joy
of living on the land. Classiest S-
room Spanish atueeo yxm ever saw,
ao designed that Ird bedroom can
ba added at any time. 1 blocks from
U. C. L. A. bus line, easy 20 min.
drive from campua. .Colored bath
fixtures, fireplace, steal sash, cop-
per screens, double garage, chicken
equipment Prica only $3,950, |96u
down, $80 per month. See thla plao«
at 14748 Valeric Street. 1 mile north
Of Van Nuya. Gladstone 9i79. 9-10

CHEAP, 2 excellent Tuxedos, latest
style, 26 and 88. 821 1-2 N. Fuller
Ave., Hollywood. 10-2

CALIFORNIA DAILY BRUIN

PubUshed dally azeapt 8a.turday and
Sunday durinff the academic year by
the Asaoelated Students of the Uni-
versity of California at Los Angaies.
Entered as second-class matter March
7, 1927, at the Postoffice at L.OS An-
geles. California, under the act of
March 8, 1879. Accepted for maiUng
at special rate of postage provided for
In Section 1108, Act of October 2, 1917.

Social Problems Club
Probes Bomb Attack

BERKELEY, Sept. 28 — A tear
gas bomb attack upon Van Tassel
and Julius Rattner, salesmen of
the Student Outpost club publica-
tion by Prank M. Preck, Berkeley
student, is the cause of an Inquiry
bein^ held by the Social Prob-
lems chib. of . the University, to
determine the motive for the at-
tack. Stanley R. Mass and Vlad-
mirmer Kusitsin, former students,
are charered as accomplices.
Preck told police that he was

"discusted *ftt the comunistic ac-
tivities of the club," while Van
Tassel claimed that Pteck was
placed in the club to obtain in-
formation. Two other investiga-
tions are rumored to be taking
place on the northern campus.

BE-AT tTANFORDl

Northern Naval Base
Now To Be Completed
SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 28—

(UP)—The San Ii^^ncisco naval
base is a project already started
and it must be completed for the
sake of national defense, the naval
affairs committee of the San
Prancisco Bay industrial commit-
tee held today.
A statement the committee said

was designated to clarify It ob-
jective said that "the best inter-
ests of the navy should dictate
all civilian policy.**

ON TO STANPORDl—

•

Racord Tomato Grown
OLEAN, N. Y. (UP)—A tomato,

believed to tho teaaon's record,
was grown by Mrs. Lena Hayes. It

weighed a pound and 13 ounces
and was produced, according to
Mrs. Hayes, with normal cultiva-
tion and without the aid of special
fertilizers. i .. -

,

Pred Albaugh, Normkn Ander-
son, Paul Baker, Tom B istyr, Gor-
don Bell. Robert Blal-, Norman
Blatherwlck, Francis B)elter, Bill

Bradford. Frank Brittinpham, and
C. A. Brown.

Tom Burroughs, Ra/ Clinton,

Ed Cook. Don Danfor h. Henry
Degle. Pat Dlnga, Vine ;nt Dona-
telll. Frank Dolezal, Willard Duck-
worth and Paul Eger.

Geo. Elliott, Gordon
Grant. Niles Gates. Tjdis

gon. Las Verne Grav<»s.

Haines. Don Handy Wi

C ary.Floyd
Glas-

Oreen. Al
Iter Han-

sen.

Andy Hamilton, John P. Harris.

Dave Henry, Ralph Hu >bard. Hal
Jenkins, Prank Howe, Foe Kauf-
man, Charles Kanne, qarl Kara-
sik.

Prank Keslinsky. Ml t Krieger,

Al Levine. Bob Llgh . Francis

Llyod. Geo. Martin. Gil Martin.

Bruce Masters, Ted Mae on. Austin

Menzies.
Lawrence Meyers, Ph Uip Lynn.

John McCloskey, R. J. McMillan.

Sidney Nyhus, T. O'Plal erty, Tom
Rice, Richrad Ohly, Ed O'Malley,

Don Paxton, Robert R nk, David

Rightman, John Russel, Bob
Schroeder, John Shaw.
Bob Slaughter, Varitn Sloan,

Nelson Smith, Richard I mith. Bob
Stechter, Tom Stevens )n, James
Vickers. Victor Vodra, C eo. Walk-
er, Stuart Wells, Ray "Vejar, Ber-

nard Young, and Jame Whiting.

The following men will report
at Kerckhoff hall, 309 at 4 p. m.
Monday, October 2:

W. A. Baird. Tom Brady. Earl
Clayton. Pred Davies, Malcolm
Davis, Boyce Denton, Eugene Pels.

Fred Plette, Niles Gilbert, Bill

Gise.

Bill Gray. Bill Hilleger. Irving
Gordon, Fred Jueneman, John
Leubsen, Charles McVey, George
Niblock, P. d'Canner, Verdon
Quinn, D'Arcy Quinn.
Robert Rogers. Sc^tt Wiscomb,

Dick Valentine, Bob Wells.

The following men will report

to KerckhofT hall 101 at 4 j». m.,

Monday, October 2:

J. R. Andrews. Dave Beeman,
Bob Berg, Carson Binkley, Mau-
rice Bolduc, Cecil Brewer. Simo-
son Burke, Geo. Cook, Al Davis,

Donald Day, Carl Dwire, Tom Dy-
er. Jack Eagan.

Pstul Floyd.' Paul Evans, Forrest

Froelick, Bill Gayman. Gordon
Files. Peter Gardett, James Grat-
iot, Horace Haight, Herb Harris,

Geo. Jepson, Millon Kreinbring,

Don Higgins.
Jerry Higgins. Richard Hixon,

John Lambert, W. J. Lawler, Gord-
on Mainland. Steve Miller, Arnold
Peck, Paul Rea. Ted Roberts, Al-

vin Robison, Art Schaefer, Milton
Schneider.
Sam Stanford. John Thompson,

Lewis Turnoff. Ralph Van Cleave,

Howard Young.

Iowa State Will

Stress Plan of

Campus Sports

Athletic Head Concentrates

On Athletics for

Individuals

Giant French Seaplane May Attempt

Atlantic Hop; Government To Decide

-Will the

leviathm Bleriot

k>uth At-

PARIS, Sept. 28 CUP)

Santos-Dumont,
seaplane, ever fly the

lantic?

Lucien Bossoutrot, clo ;ed circuit

long distance ace and c lief Bler-
io adviser, says that it must and
shall. But the last w)rd is up
to the French govermn nt, owner
of the craft.

The four-motored i ir giant,
which cost 20,000,000 f -ancs and
is capable of lifting tventy-two
tons, has been underg)ing final
tests at Caudebec, near Elouen.

Recently, however, fir i seriously
damaged the fuselage. Then, a
few days later—Sept. 7, to be ex-
act—^Louis Bleriot shut down his
puresnes shop.
The shut-down marked the

passing, for a time at least, of

France's most colorful airplane
builder from the realm of ac^v-
ity. The lion-hearted veteran who
startled the world on July 25,

1909, by flying the English Chan-
nel, finally has been forced to

bow to the crisis.

Bleriot previously had closed
down his other works and re-

leased the majority of his em-
ployes at the Suresnes plant. He
had clung doggedly, however, to

his favorite establishment until it

became clear to him that he was
merely throwing away money.
That Bleriot continued to man-

ufacture airplanes despite absence
of orders is explained by the fact
that the craft he has built during
the past four years all have been
what the French call prototypes,
i.e., first planes, usually made at
the request of the government.

AMES, Iowa (UP)—The glamor
of intercollegiate competition in
sports is doomed for ' the back-
ground in the program of George
F. Veenker, now beginning his
first year as athletic director at
Iowa State college.

Believing that physical educa-
tion progi-ams as a whole are too
indefinite and scattered in effort.
Director Veenker intends to con-
centrate on improvement of pos-
ture, poise and co-ordination.

During their freshman year the
men will be required to master
the posture-building and co-or-
dinating Swedish exercises. In
their sophomore year they will be
given a choice of several sports
such as golf, tennis and handball
each a sport they may use after
graduation.

"Many boys who enter school
here come from farms," Veenker
explained. "Although they lack
nothing in strength and health,
many of them are deficient in
poise, posture and co-ordination."
Three years ago Veenker came

to the Iowa State campus as foot-
ball coach to find the squad in
the doldrums with only one vic-

tory in two full seasons.

His first team finished near
enough to the top in Big Six Con-
ference rankings that it was con^-

sidered a real threat for the
championship. Last year, a still

better team was developed, but
failed to rank as high because of
stiffer conference competition.
He was appointed athletic di-

rector, retaining his football

coaching position, early this year.
^ BEAT STANFORDI

Bicycle Races May Be
Added at Oklahoma

NORMAN, Okla., Sept. 28—Bi-
cycle racing may be added to the
list of intramural sports at the
University of Oklahoma, if bicy-
cle riding remains as popular as
it is at present.

Nothing definite has been con-
sidered as yet, but if the fad con-
tinues to be popular, plans will be
made to include It In the sports
program.

Page Tfeirit*

Hunters End Reign *

Of Terror Of Giaitt

Yellowstone GicixAy

COLUMBUS. Mont. (UP.)—The reign of terror by Scar-
face, a giant grizily bear.wj
has ended. - ^ -5*^^H4

Once the king of.:

stone park grizzlinc

had descended to a sei

raids along the Boulder Riv-
er. Measuring 18 inches be-
tween the ears and weighhig
more than 1000 pounds, the
great bear robbed a total of
17 cabins in less than a
month.
Ripping window sashes

with his giant claws, or
biu*sting through doorways by
the sheer force of his great
weight, Scarface left an un-
equalled trail of wreckage and
depredation.
Ranchers vainly tried to

comer him. Traps were set,

only to be smashed, or care-
fully avoided. Finally, three
government hunters were
called in.

The bear walked Into^a trap
set by the hunters the first

night they took m> the chase.
Pidling it with him Scarface
retreated up a canyon. There
the hunters found him, snarl-
ing, enraged, ready to kUl
any who approached. Pour
shots ended him.
Scarred by innumerable

conflicts, one eye torn out,
nearly toothless, his hide rag-
ged and torn, the grizzly had
been forced to raid cabins to
gain food, government au-
thorities said. If he had suc-
ceeded in continuing his dep-
radations, the bear sooner or
later would have entered an
occupied cabin, it was said.

business Meeting Hi4d
! By Geographic Society

The Oeographie Society wUf
hfdd its first meeting of tne so-
meiter today at 1 p. m. in Royce
hall 334. All members ar« ex«
p^ted to attend as it is to be a
btttinees conference. Carter Booth,
president of the society, declared.
Booth also extended i^vitatlans

to all those students of geography
who might be interested in joln-
ixig the organizaticv

I ON TO STANF^HOI—

#

Santa Barbara and La Ver^
huve the honor of playing the
fltvt Conference game, meeting at
danta Barbara tonight.

r*-
The Home Importation* that denote tie

FOOTBALL
Here'a to all the celebra-

tion and gaiety that flOM
with K.

If you crave that tree

Cottege Atmeephere after the

,
game, dance, or theatre, vtop
In at—

STEVEN'S
NIKABOBCAFE
NINTH \aT western

Floyd Morrle-.Maltre d'Hotel

Boot*

Boys'
$6.00

Men'a
$9.00

St in domestic cr^atlona

Aviation and

craftemanthip and the

Cowboy Rjding: Boots
Polo Outfits andlipott Clothing for
Ladles. Gentlemen |ind Children
Complete Line of Ijeather Coats

for all •fccdaloha

WHOLESALE ERliBS TO YOU
AIL ORDERS PqOMPTLT FILLED

women'sStandard M^rdantfle Co-

753 So. Lo8 Angeles Street
Phone between 7th and 8th Sti'eets

3022 ^_ :

:hann and distinction of European

Mall Ordere tireihptfy Filled
aaddles and Brldlffe made in England
MILITART UNIFORMS IN STOCK

AND MADi^ -BO ORDER

we fecotU'
mend
Boots

made In
EnglaBd

Ladies'
low as
•aoD
Men's
$6.00

. r

accos

this countiy are "seas

with tobaccds fixmi

Turkey and preece
I-

THB ANSWBR IS V^Y SIMPUt

• il »•

H.

Turkish uh^Kn is

packed thousands

of tiny leavts to the

hale. It averages:

400 leaves apound.

TOBACCOS tt> ti^ d^c ia a

cigarette need to ^ flavored or

seasoned just the same as you mifjbt

season a steak or a pi:|ddmg.

'

No tobaccos have e^er been found

that equal the spicy aromatic tobac«

cos of Turkey and Gjreece for this

purpose. That's why |wc send 4000

miles for aromatic toba^xos fromSam-

soun andSmyma,Xanmi and Cayalla.

When blended and! cfoss*blended

in just the right amounts with Chest-

erfield's mild ripe Domestic tobac-

cos, the result is a rich flavor and a

Chesterfields are seasoned rights-

they taste right. Magr we suggest

you try them.

•*y

^y

I •,,. -T >

1^ Im. LiMRT a ItnulTdMoeo to.

f

^Ae^ claareffe UuUb milder « « ^ tke^ciai

• - 1 '

TASTES BBTtia
-^''
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Favor Cards 2-1

NORTHERN GRID FANS are betting 2 to 1 thai

the Stanford Red will go to town oyer the in-
' Tadinf Westwood Bmins in tomorrow's grid bat-

tle. This irame marks the debut of the powerful

Card machine under Coach ''Tiny" Thomhill.

VOL. XL—NO. IL

By LOUIS TURNER
Today begins the greatest mass

migration in Bruin history, when
practically every means of trans-

portation will be pressed into ac-

tion in an effort to carry Bruin

fans north to Palo Al^)^^&nd the
Stanford campus.
A last minute check-up has re-

vealed that approximately 1500

will make the trek to the northern
city. I»erhaps the majority will

rely on automobiles to make the
trip, although the boat and train

will see their share of passengers.

With a great deal of talculation,

we made a survey of the situa-

tion yesterday and arrived at the
following startling conclusions.

Those traveling by automobile,

774; by train, 200; by steamboat,

500; by airplane, 25. Don Park
left last night for the» northern
parts by bicycle and hopes to ar-

rive before game time. After an
all night drive he was found ex-

hausted in the vicinity of Ox-
nard, btit following a short period

of recuperation he should be able

to raise this average considerably.

The number making the trip by
rowboat was not determined at a
late hour last night.

INDIANS WILL
BANK ON SOFHS

Bnt to get back* to the reason
for all these festivities, we find

Brother Bmin hoping to repeat

last year's triumph over the In-
^dians in an even more convinc-
ing fashion. "Thiy" ThomhiU
will send a team of sophomores
on the field hoping to gain back
some of the prestige which U.
C. L. A. so effectively succeed-
ed in reducing last year. With
both teams having more than
their share of injuries, especial-

ly in the case of the Bruins,

the game should develop into an
interesting affair.

^

Although the outcome appears
to be a tossup, we take this op-
portunity to present the opinions
of a few of the more critical

minded of the campus, in the
hope that It will be of help to

those who show a desire for plac-

ing bets on the result.

BOB SHELLABY. Editor of the
Daily Bruin: "I have nothing to

say on the matter."
WILLIAM BRADFORD. Out-

standing Colmnnist: "I have
nothing to offer for publication
at present.'*

JOE OSHERENKO, Director of
PubUcations: "I have no way of
knowing what the outcome will

be."

JOHN ZENTMYER, Daily Bruin
Sports Editor: "I have reached
no decision on the situation, as
yet."
BOB NEWMAN, Exclusive from

Salt Lake City: "I refuse to pre-
dict the result of such an im-
portant contest."

^'iijm

Air Superiority

To Be Deciding

Factor in Game

Stanford Works on Pass
Attack ; Sophomores

Numerous

(Continued From Page One)
their aerial strength and sports

fans are looking for U. C. L. A. to

pull a few surprises before the af-

ternoon is over.

Night before last Stanford also

started working on pass plays, so

it is likely that the Indians too

will take to the air. Both Jim
Moscrip and Al Norgard, flank-

men, are expert receivers, while
Bobby Grayson, the Indian's bid
for All-American, and Bill Sim
are no slouches at tossing the
porkhide.

Chief attention as far as U. C.
L. A. is concerned will be directed
to the fast Westwood backfield,
which the railbirds declare is as
speedy as any on the coast. Pro-

Al Masters. Stanford grad-
uate manager, has turned
weather prognosticator, and
is reported as sas^g that
ideal football climate will be
in evidence for the U. C. L.
A.-Indian contest tomorrow.
A total attendance of a bout
40,000 is estimated by Bill

Ackerman.

bably the opening quartet is not
quite as light of foot as another
Coach Spaulding can insett; Sar-
ver and Livesay, halfs, and Joe
Keeble, full. , .

Newcomers Appear
On the Westwood line several

newcomers are expected to show
up well. At end Jack Caldwell
sifiould get into the game. Sam
Stawlsky and Ben Ross, two ath-
letes new to the varsity, are tack-
les. Duke Trotter, 220 pound
center, may help out Lee Coats, or
Spaulding may use him at guard.
Sam Storey, dusky guard, has
been playing fine ball in practice

and wUl see action.

Others in the Bruin backfield

who will probably get into the
game will be Bob Hendry, chunky
right halfback; Johnny Fletcher,,.

Stan Reel, Chuck Cheshire, Wil-
ton Wilton, Pat Patterson, and
several others.

ON TO STANFORDI^— ?
i

Four Conference Teams
Play Scoreless Game^

— ! i'.

'

Pour Conference football teams
^

played games last week-end, and
not one scored a point, while a
total of 143 points were scored
against them. Loyola 4«. Cal Tech
0; U. S. C. 33, Occidental 0; U. 6.

C. 51. Whittier 0; and U. C. L. A.

13., San Diego 0.

To Broadcast T|lt

Two radio stations, KFI and KMTR, wiU throw

open their airways tomorrow for; a broadcast of

the Bmin-Indian football game.j The kick-off

wlU occur at 2 p. m. AU U. C. L.jA. rooters who

cannot attend are urged to llstem.

1'

<»

t
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Strong Jaysee Pigskin Sqfiad Beats

Bruin Freshmen in Pilactice Game

i,

Where WiD Your Car

SLEEPJ
Special Stoirage Rates at

The e forage

L

Monthly
Storage
Rates

24 HOURS
$5.00

Day Time
$2.50

Dusting and
Cleaning

$^.50

Can for* and
I>eliver

$2.50

Yes, Sir ! There's no need to let

your car stand on the street all

night . . . when the Village

Garage storage rates are only

$5 a month ! Salt-laden night air

soon ruins, the appearance and
performance of your car. Take
advantage of the Village Garage

Special /^

Low Rate

Per Montfi $500

C VILLASE
XLATCI^ JE t t

Wc(rbiini

M Glendoa
€t
In the Village

» Phone
WLA 31507

New Rifle Range

Now Being Built

In School Armory
-i

A new indoor rifle range, com-
pfete and up-to-date in every de-
tail, is now under construction in
the basement of the armory. The
new range will put U. C. L. A.
on a more equal firing basis with
other college units, and will also
allow more time for practice, ac-
cording to Captain Pearson, rifle

coach.
Captain Pearson also stated that

any student interested In trying
out for the squad, or who has had
any previous high school experi-
ence, is to get in touch with him
as soon as possible in his office in
the armory.

Prospects look bright this year,
and challenges from other schools
are already coming in.

A rifle club is also being formed
by the faculty, forty men already
having signed up.

ON TO STANFORD!

Man Pays High Price

For 'Finding' Golf BaU

BRIDLINGTON, Eng. (UP) —
Prank Morris made a flourishing
business out of "finding" ^golf
balls.

Recently Prank watched a
couple of men playing golf at the
local club until one of the players
lost his ball in a field. Frank
found the ball and pocketed it,

but the men were watching him
and they happened to be a police
sergeant and a constable. When
questioned Frank took four balls
from his pocket including the one
the constable had "lost." marked
with his initial. That ball cost
Frank $5 in fines.

ON TO 8TANFORD1
INJURIES HURT REDLANDS
Redlands has lost their star

center, Gifford Gemmell, for the
season. He injured a side badly
in scrimmage, and physicians ad-
vise against further competition
for the year. Don Kitch, a prom-
ising end, will alsa be out for
about six weeks with a broken
bone in the wrist. t

Soccer Football

To Be Added to

Sports Program
I"

Soccer football, the game that

requires a hard head as well as

sturdy legs, is about to be added
to the already extensive list of
sports of which the University of
California at Los Angeles is just-
ly proud. This game is played in
every civilized country in the
world, and boasts of an all time
attendance record of 153,000 peo-

1

Students

JOE

is the

gentleman

packing

the pigskin.

He faces

the Indians

tomorrow.

pie who attended an international

zone match in England.

All men interested in this sport

are requested to attend a meet-

ing under th suprvision of Dr.

Cozens, on "Monday, October 2, in

Men's Gymnasium 101, at 3 p. m.
Whether or not soccer football

will be a minor sport or merely
intramural in nature depends upon
the number of men who turn out.

Competition will not be wanting,
as theere are a number of teams
which are active at the present
time. Among these are: L. A. J.

C, California Southern Califor-

nia Dental College, and the sev-

eral teams of the city league.

H\

Welcome
;o the

MOONlLiGHT
CARNIVAL

Monday to Saturday

Oct. 2nd to Oct 7th

a Cloriou
Fun, Frolicy Entert unmentf Hospitality.

Ben ;fit

Catholic Church

H

u

Fiesta of

(Paulist Fathers)

Westwcod Hilb^ %

Stanford Scores

Show Decrease

As Years Pass

Tomorrow's grid "gigantic" at
Palo Alto wiirmark the fifth time
that the Ucl^ and Redskin elev-
ens have tangled on the green-
sward. Although Stanford holds
the edge in the number of games
won, the Bruins need not be
ashamed of their record against
the boys from the Farm.
Coach Spaulding's cohorts have

improved from year to year, nar-
rowing down the score on each
occasjon. Ljist year the Bruins
achieved the "impossible" by
breaking into the win column
against the Palo Altoans. The
history of the Card-Bruin feud
is as follows:
1929--CARDS 45; BRUINS 7.

"Buddy" li'oster caused "Pop"
Warner's powerful eleven several
anxious moments by galloping
through the whole team for a
touchdown early in the game.
However, the Stanford juggernaut
got under way in the second half
and trampled the doughty Uclans.
1930—CARDS 20: BRUINS 0.

PhU Moffatt's eel-like abUity
to slip through and around the
Bruin defense made another
Stanford victory possible. How-
ever, it was a hard fought bat-
tle. "Howie'* Roberts' punting
pulled the Westwooders out of
the hole on numerous occasions.
1931—CARDS 12; BRUINS 6.

"Dusty" Allen's long pass in the
closing minutes of play to Don
CoMn resulted in a heart-break-
ing loss for the battling Uclans.

In this game, Bobby Decker turn-

ed in one of the most outstanding
offensive performances in the his-

By LOUIS
In their first appearance of the

season, the Bruin freshman grid

outfit took one on the chin yes-

terday from the Los Angeles Jun-
ior College eleven on the local

field. The unofficial score was
6 to 0.

Although the contest was con-
ducted as a regular game, it was
officially a scrimmage, so that
no score was kept. Late in the
game, however, the Cubs took ad-
vantage of a Bruin fumble and
with the officials lending a help-
ing hand, turned it into a touch-
down. It all happened like this:

Five Dohinis

A fumble on the Bruin twen-
ty-five yard line gave the Cubs
the ball. They drove to the one-
yard line where they lost the ball

on downs. Funk made a poor kick
after a bad pass from center, and
the Cubs again took possession of

the pigskin on the twenty-five
yard line. From here they went
to a first down on the five-yard
line. A four-yard gain on the sec-

ond down put the Cubs on the
one yard line. The Bruins held
for no gain on the third down, and
set them back a little on the
fourth. When the Bruins lined
up to put the baft in play, they
found that some official had made
a mistake in the calculation of
downs, and that the Cubs still had
another play coming. Thence on
the fifth down, the Jaysee boys
pushed the ball across. Funk
knocked down a pass in the at-
tempt to convert.

The rest of the game faUed
to produce much in the way
of excitement, except in the
secimd period ^hen Williams
attempted a field goal from
the thirty-yard line. The boot
went squarely between the

tory of the Westwood institution.

1932—CARDS 6; BRUINS 13.

Bill Spaulding achieved a per-

sonal triumph when his eleven
took the Wamerites into camp for

the first time. The pruin scores

came as the result' of two blocked
punts and some brilliant defensive

work. Verdi Boyer figured prom-
inently in both scoring plays.

Decker, McChesney, and Clark
also turned in nice work.

TURNER
uprights, !but some c*rpent«

had failed to put the cross-

bar of tfak goal post up. Ac-

cordingly {there was no way of

telling wtether the kick wmb

good, thi officials ruled that

it was not, so the score re-

mained! a^ zero.

Later ib ^he game, the Bruins

staged a, sfiort rally v^ch saw

Bill Spaulding. Jr., playing th6

featured ^ofe. A nice end* run of

twenty y^rcjs put the ball on the

Jaysee t^iity yard line. Anothei
end playiT)^ the same man car-

ried the 6vm to the five yard line,

but the ball was called back be-
cause of jiai penalty.

jjlk^pear Strong

Despitej' some rather ragged
playing, l^dliff Simpson's men
looked w^ll| for having had only
a week of

\
practice. Spaulding

turned in» some nice runs, while

WUliams yr^ exceptionally strong

on defence lit his position backing
up the liiiB.j No lineman 6oald be
singled oiit^from the rest as be-
ing especiajlly strong, although
the tackled looked to be somewhat
weaker t^n the rest of the post*weaker than
tions. ij

, 'i I
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Football Captain Reveals Choice

Of Coast Opponents in Interview

.,

r

!-\

By
CHARLOTTE HOLMQUIST

Nine stitches on the top of his

head were the penalties once in-

flicted on Lee Coats for "taking

It easy" on a little opponent whom
Lee was afraid of tackling too

bard. Having learned that you
can't teirby size Just what a fel-

low might do, Lee proceded to de-

velope his own hit-'em'your-

h ft r d e s t-wherther-big-or-little-

system, and straightway became
Poly high's star, all-city center.

Now with seven years of football

to his credit, the brawny center

finds himself captain of the Bruin
varsity and headed for greater

fame and honor. So perhaps that

one and only injury was a bless-

ing in disguise, since it taught Mr.
Coats to treat all comers in his

roughest style, disregarding di-

minutiveness and harmless looks.

Incidentally he cites Spec Haslem
as the hard-hitting type par ex-

cellence
"Football is a hard game to be

taken seriously and thoughtfully

if success is to come," declared

the handsome . Lee. "Yet of all

sports it is the most enjoyable and
fascinating to me probably be-

cause of its difficult nature. Orife

never can learn all there is to

learn. Perfection is never reach-

ed."
When playing. Captain Coat^

doesn't see spectators ^r hear ap- ».

plause. Nothing ever seems funny^p
on the field, and he cannot re-

call any embarrassing, thrilling,

or exciting moments. The group
before him occupies his mind, to-

gether with getting that ball to

the carrier, and upsetting the man
in front. He considers Bill Cor-
bus, and All-Amerlcan guard, as

the best of all his opponents, while
the St. Mary's game in which the
Bruins won 12-6, is his most vivid

and pleasant football remem-
brance. Sometimes a rival player

will razz or try to fool around,
to which Lee merely talks back,

or more often, keeps still. But
usually the individual is not no-
ticed, the whole opposing lineup

being like a machine moving to-

wards him.
' Psychology is important in foot-

ball, and the attitude of the stu-

dents, faculty, and press, besides

the team's position In the league
determine largely the spirit and
pep of the boys, according to their

captain. Confidence and the will

to conquer, are essential for win-
ning a game, and the captain ckn
do little to promote this spirit if

the whole college does not en-
courage the players with Its en-
thusiasm and support.

Despite high spirits and experi-
ence, a nervousness characterized
by that certain queer feeling in
the pit of the stomach, usually
overtakes a player before a 4aa-
Jor game. "But," says Lee, "it's

al> over after the kickoff.*^;-

Many attributes of the* Ideal
piaster are possessed by the hand-
some Lee, with his calm, open.

Hard Battle,

Says Spaulding

By BUI Spanldiiig
Head Football Coaeh

Tomorrow we go up against
what I believe will be the
hardest battle of the season.

Stanford, I tmderstand,
showed considerable power
in her game of last week.
Although their team was still

a bit ragged frcHn what I
hear, this is only natural
after but seven days of prac-
tice.

As to the outcome of the
contest, it is hard to say.

Thomhlll has an enthusias-
tic team up there which is

likely to be both experienced,
and exteremely dangerous.
Naturally they don't want us
lo beat them for the second
time In a row if they can help
it.

As far as we're concerned,
I believe we are in pretty
good shape. Our line has
been improving, and that's
where we looked bad last Sat-
urday. The backs certainly
haven't lost any speed since
last week.
The best you can say is

that it will be a close, hard-
fought game, whichever way
the Gcofe turns out. We're
hoping for the best, and It

will certainly be a most in-

teresting game for the fans
to watch. I think I can pro-
mise that as far as we're
concerned. * i

I
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on tike Campus, offers to
the students and fiiculty

of the Unircfsity every

adTantige and facility of
a great Metropolitan

Sawriqr*gif»t National
Banky with resources in

excess of half a billion

dollars, is the largest and
leading Bank in South-
ern California.

At your local Braadh
you will find a staff ex-

perienced in meeting the

needs of coU^e men
and women, and^ctuat-

^ with a sincef^desire
to;^be helpful in every
manner ^consistent with
good banking.

WESl WOOD VILLAGE
BRANCH

OSCURITY'FlRfirr
i^NaiionalBamk
MSaURCES OVER

$500,000,000

GEORGE R. KINGDON
1'^
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SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS

friendly, business-likft manner,
and fine spirit of cooperation and
real sportsmanship. He i& quick
to praise, giving credit to all his

men when deserved and empha-
sizing the equal importance of
every position. With such a fair-

minded captain, who calls It "one
big fraternity," any team should
get along.
What a versatile person this big

fellow turned out to be ! Here are
a few of his accomplishments.
Cadet Colonel of the UCLA army,
champion heavyweight boxer, rifle

team member for three years,
member of Sigma Alpha Epsilon
and Phi Phi, able bodied seaman
and quartermaster during vaca-
tions, employee of L. A. county
and U. S. geological surrey (also
during the summer), and movie
football extra for three years.
Speaking of his film experience,

he explained that he and twen^-
five other UCLA b03rs worked with
Pat O'Brien In "College Coach"
last month. 'There's more horse-
play than work in a movie, but
none in the real game." He'll
never forget the time his pal, Del
McGue, nearly ruined Lew Asrres
by smearing the poor star too
hard.

By February, Lee hopes to fin-
ish his Poll. Sci. major and either
enter the U. S. army air corps
or see the world by working on a
ship. He confesses a yen to go
places, but wouldn't enjoy a regu-
lar position on a boat.
To study, play football, and

work four hours a day is hard
work for Lee. Studying is done
in the afternoon, since a boy is

too tired to think clearly after
strenuous practice. Tet scholar-
ship is of more importance to
him than anything elae, as shown
by his B average.
In leisure moments, our hero

hunts, goes in for nearly every
sport, is a whirl at a dance (al-

though he hates tuxedoes), and
likes to take old cars apart be-
fore putting them together again.
As to taking girls out—well, I
gathered he would rather take out
men during a game.
Never having been interviewed

before, Mr. Coats seemed to won-
der what it was all about and
what he should say. However,
much questioning dug up the
above personal history. Even
such phrases as 'Vomen reporters
give me a pain** let this enrap-
tured female imdaunted. For he
found, to his sorrow, that even
a crack center becomes Just an-
other reluctant, imcomfortable
male-wlthout-a-chance when put
on the spot and tackled by the
curiosity of a determined woman
news-hound.

BE-AT STANFORD!
LEOPARDS BEAT SAGEHENS
Pomona and La Verne, who do

not play each other this year, held
a practice scrimmage Tuesday at
Claremont. the Leopards pudiing
over two touchdowns and holding
the Sagehens scoreless.

ON TO STANFORDI
WHITTIER LOSES STAB

John Chapin, Whlttier's star
halfback, received three broken
ribs in the U. S. C. game, and^wlll
be on the sidelines for two weeks.

i:
Captain Coats of tie Varsity

Page Five

Seven Grid Tilts

On Pacific Coast
Bruin-Card, Loyola-Trojan

Games In Spotlight

On Weekend

mi.m^^'M^^^^^:':: mm^^ m^^^^m.

...In tlie center position, ladies and gentlemen, we have Caitaln Lee Coats, whose agfressiveness and
fighting abflity are known to many a quarterback trying a center back. He plays his last game
against the Indians tomorrow at Palo Alto, and yon cap. bet your return Uakei that few plays
win get past him.

Bruin Tennis Star Annexes Titles

In Rapid Succession Over Summer
By GEORGE ZENTMYER

Having played in eleven tourna-
ments since his deptirture from
Los Angeles in June, in which he
gave U. C. L. A. added recogni-
tion throughout the country. Jack
Tidball has returned to Westwood
with a number of new titles, in-
cluding the all-important national
intercollegiate sinigles champion-
ship.

Tidball, who captains the Bruin
tennis team this year, won the
Intercollegiate title at Haverford,
Pennsylvania, in straight sets; won
the national clay court doubles
with Qene Mako; won the doubles
in a Denver tourn^ament with Lar-
ry Myers, and annexted several
other titles and imtold glory in
various and sundry tournaments.

Downa Vines
The Bruin captain's most re-

cent conquest was his thrilling
victory over Vines In the Pacific
Southwest tournament after Vines
had point set and point match in
the third set. Tidball was trail-

ing 1-6, 6-4, 0-5 and came back
to win seven straight games and

BE-AT STANFORDI •

take the match.
Inasmuch as Jack was in the

East most of the siunmer and con-
stantly in touch with both the
national and international tennis
situations, we asked him to re-
about the world's outstanding
players and teams. Here are some
of his opinions:
That Australia and England

will battle it out for the Davis
Cup next year, miless Vines gets
back to the peak of his game.
America's chances depend largely
on the Pasadena youth.

Good Chanee
That the Japanese will also

have a good chance of winning
the Davis trophy if they can de-
velop an outstanding doubles com-
bination. Satoh will probab^ be
ranked fourth in the world, be-
hind Crawford, Perry, an^ Co-
chet.

That Jack Crawford Qf Aus-
tralia is the greatest and most
fintehed player in the world to-
day. (Tidban told us this be-
fore ballots east by twelve in-
iematloBal iemii stars gave
Crawford an undismited first

plaoe in the world rating. Jack

should luiow; eye witnesses say

he played a l>eautiful game
against Crawford in the East,
losing a liard fought batt e 6-2.
6-8, 6-2, 7-5). Crawford won

^ three of the four major court
^titles in the world this year,
tailing the Wimbledon, Aus-
tralian, and French hard -court
championsliips.

That Sidney Wood at tl e peak
of his game is Americas best
player today. He is very steady
and has a marvelous backl and.
That Les Stoefen and Frank

Shields are probably the m >st im-

New Ruling Requires

Medical Examinations

By JIMMY HENDERSON
Although the coast spotlight is

trained directly on the Palo Alto

stadium this Saturday, there are

other gridiron struggles of lesser

note here and there on the Pacif-

ic coast belt.

Probably the contest of chief

interest to the thousands of Tro-
jan fans win be between Loyola

and S. C. Last year the boys of

Jones had much, much trouble ek-

ing out a 6-0 victory over the

Lions, and it would not be too far

wrong to dope this game as ^e
of S.. C.'s hardest. At any rate

they will not be caught flatfoo*-

ed again.
After taking an earlv season

thumping from Clipp^ Smith's
f»alivanting Broncs. Cal will en-
joy an afternoon siesta at the ex-
pense of Nevada and the Califor-
succeed in thoroughly smashing
these two ag^egations he should
curl up and die.

The situation in the far north-
west seems to be pretty well un-
dfcr cg^trol. The big guns of the
apple country. Washington and
Washington State, collide with
weak teams, namely Idaho and
Puget Sound. However, the Idaho
bunch may pack more wallop than
friend Phelan suspects, and as it

is his first conference meeting it

will pay him to be circumspect.
Oregon has no set-up in the

fighting Gonzaga eleven, for last
year they were extremely fortu-
nate to nab a 13-6 decision. The
Oonzaga boys thrive on making
chiunps out of the major teams
on the coast.

Oregon State dollege, with a
new deal and a wealth of good
material, run up against the per-
ennially weak Montana squad. If
a new found hope in gridiron pro-
gress and a better team mean
anything the Staters should come
out on top.

ON TO STANFORD!

Picketing Stopped as

Governor's Rite Held

U. C. L. A.-Staii|ord Lineup
MULLER
MAXWELL
McGUE
RAFFERTY
BOYER
COATS
FRANKOVICH
CHESHIRE
LIVESAY
KEEBLE
HASLAM L

MOSCRIP
NORGARD
CORBUS

PALMOUNTAIN
CARLSON

BATES
SIM

HAMILTON
MAENTZ
HTT.TAIAN
MULLER

Reluming Men
Bolster Bruin

Racquet Hopes

with eight returning varsity
and two better than average
freshmen eligible for next year's
tennis team, the Bruins loom as
formidable for each of it's ma-
jor engagements with U. S. C.
California, and Stanford.
The new captain and National

Inter-Collegiate singles champion,
Jack Tidball, ana his Inter-Col-
legiate doubles partner, lAiTy
Meyers, appear to be the nucleus
of the team. Other returning var-
sity men are Nate Miller^ Bob Mil-
ler, John Cannon, Chuck Church.
Lawrence Parsons, and Stan
Briggs. Two promising freshmen
eligible for next year's varsity
team are Horace Haight, and Bill
Sherman.
Tennis enthusiasts interested In

team play are requested to report
at the tennis courts Tuesday af-
ternoon at two o'clock ready to
play. A one-half gym credit will
be given to qualifiers. C Captain
Tidball will make the necessary
cuts, and will coach during the
fall season. During the spring,
when intense training begins, the
coaching duties will be turned
over to Graduate Manager Bill
Ackerman. I

Frcinch Flyer Qainis
Plane Altitude Mark

PARIS, Sept. 28 (UP)—GusrfK
Le iioine, civilian pilot, clainreo^'-

a new airplane altitude record to-

day jwith a flight of 45.264 feet

(13,400 meters) over Villacoublay

air field.

The existing record of 43,976 .

feet was made by Capt. Cyril Un-
"^^

win, British World War ace, Sept. .

16, i932.

The record for balloons made
by ^of. Augusta Piccard in his

stralbsphere flight is 10 miles' 117
yards (53.153 feet, or 16,201 me^-
ters>.

I

Dr. Donald S. MacKinnon, head
of the» Men's Health Sernce, an-
nounced a new regulation begin-
ning this year requiring all men

' students to have a physical ex-

I

amination once each year. The
I

purpose of this regulation, ac-
' cording to Dr. MacKinnon, "is to
follow up cases of poor health that

I

have been neglected.

I

proved players in the country.
I
Shields will be ranked No. 1 this
year, as you probably know.
That George Lott was in the

best condition of any player on
the U. S. Davis Cup team after
the team's return from Europe.
Vines had a bad ankle and looked
thin and perhaps overtennised.

^
GALLUP, N. M.. Sept. 28 (UP)—For the first time since the bc-

I

ginning of the National Miners'
I Union strike here a month ago,

I
there was no picket line today.

Strikers left their posts as fu-
neral sen-ices were be^run in San-
ta Pe for Gov. Arthur Seligman,
who died unexpectedly Monday.
National Guardsmen on duty also
left their posts for the day. The
mines were closed.

\V" . WILSHIRE CAFE

For
Reservations

and
Information

Ttiephone

YOrk 2403
Parking

.

Where Epicures Meet

Lundieon Served From
11 A. M. to 3 P. M.
60c 75c

Dinner Served From
5 P.M. to 9 P.M.

85c and $1.00

Also a la Carte Service

Half price for children on dinnert

;

^
; only. We also cater for Bamtuets,

Bridge and Wedding Parties,

6300 WILSHIRE BOULEVARD

BOOTBLACK!
Pity poor P jtc! Standing t|icrc wait-

ing for his change from Tonj when
his loTely Iri-Phi friends happened

by. How sti angely they acted. They

cient cords. OH . . .SO
IT . . • they thought HE
lack I Poor Pete. What

good's a sh >e shine unless a fellow

can show it off in a pair of hip- fit,

atraight>han
n, new amber shade

CAMPUS CORDS
REGUL Ut QUALITY, $5 ^q
DE Lu: :e quality, seic©
ZIPPER TYPE . . . S6.C0

noticed his

THAT W
was the

Customers Tell Us—
. . . that our mechanics are so consistently good

that they deserve a bit of praise.

Marion Slater and his staff are ready to give

your car expert personal attention . . . Drive in

today.

TticViLLAeESarasc
SIATER SEEVICC r

weybum i*;^ a].. \/;//^w^" Phone
at Glendon ITl IflC V lL(,CLg6 Wi-A. 31507

t'i

mond'S

i

WESTWOOD VILLAGE

LONG BEACH
BROADWAY at LOCUST

f

/

Pull for Your Team ... Go to Ithe Games
^

PiiU for Your Paper . . . PAtronize Bniii^! Advertisers Jl
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/ Support Your Squad

jLJORE THAN an opportunity to witness a good football game to-

morrow at Palo Alto, the annual Stanford-U. C. L. A. encounter

offers a multitude of opportimities particularly for Bruin students.

. In the first place, the game opens the conference schedule for

both squads. Whether student bodies are still interested in their

pigskin activity goes without saying. Stanfordites will be on hand

tp cheer the Indian eleven. It is for Bruin students that the test of

interest will be given. Advance indications show that a representa-

tive rooting section flaunting the Blue and Gold will occupy the east

side of the Stanford stadium in larger numbers than two years ago.

It lys to be hoped that this will materialize, in spite of current finan-

^al hardships.

^J
In the second place the test put to the Bruin eleven is one that

irill prove whether this year's edition will maintain the high rank

gained last year. That the squad is equal to this test is the avowal

4f everyone connected with the Spauldirig machine. This machine

has been primed, and is capable of a good showing. But to rein-

force this strength, the student body should take advantage of every

opportunity to insure victory. Such an opporunity is the exodus from

the campus this week-end. .

"

-
.

The scheduling of a peak game at the first of the season has

been an incentive for all students to purchase their A. S. U. C. mem-

kerships immediately. If the U. C. L. A. representation is large,

then the A. Si^ U. C. enrollment is promising. Reaching approxi-

mately 50 percent of the budgeted quota so far, the sales this year must

depend more an more upon the tangible privileges—football tickets

—

for quick enlistment Those wholly mercenary-minded will do well

to see that all coupons are used, and go to Palo Alto to do it

Greater than all these, however, is the opportunity at hand to

prove that the color of college life remains, even if it is dulled under

1
veneer of disinterested sophistication. To have two roaribg, cheer-

g, enthusiastic rooting sections oppose each other across the grid-

iron will do as muph for preserving intercollegiate athletics as will

a. fighting sixty-minute set-to between two superior teams on the

^diron itself. The trip to and from Palo Alto will be replete with

Opdiibitions of this collegiate spirit that culminates inside the Stan-

ford stadium at 2 o'clock tomorrow afternoon. That the affair is

already a tradition is proven by the vast number of reservations by

koat, train, automobile and even by air.

G>llege will certainly be richer in experiences if this trip is

included. Certainly the 1933 Bruin football squad will have been

Benefited in its championship fight to know that hundreds of stu-

(ients are interested in football supremacy for U. C. L. A. •

Silk Toppers for Students

pLAN for an opera to be produced by students on the campus this

year is an ambitious undertaking but not an altogether illogical

one. With a splendid glee club, an orchestra of fine calibre, and a

Uteputation in the field of drama, there is no reason why the Uni-

^rsity should not attempt an opera. ' -
.

)
i

The success of Campus Capers in years past, produced, staged

fnd acted by students without any outside help should prOve that

jn opera can be started. Musical comedies and revues such as are

l^oduced by Campus Capers are the first step toward some of the

light operas of Victor Herbert and Franz Lehaf.
j

The plans for an opera, now that they have been started, should

not be allQwed to die a slow, lingering death. Opera', to be produced

and staged by U. C. L. A. studepts, has been suggested annually for

ib^last several years. But, lacking unified effort both by the mu-
l^cal organizations on the campus and the student body as a whole,

ipmpletion of the plans have never been carried through. Through

t|^e creation of a Musical organizations board last year, grouping

^1 bodies of such nature under one head, there now exists a cen-

tralized body of action and control.
'^*'

! I- \

'

5* An opera for U. C L. A. this year should be one way for the

Musical organizations board this year to vindicate its reason for

being established. *, . .i * >

Omaha, Nebr.—Just as we were
crossing the state line from Utah
to Wyoming, we were greeted by a
number of signs reading: "Last

Chance to Buy Gas at Utah
Prices."
But that was just a little bit of

Middle Western humor. Utah has
a five-cent state gas tax, and as

soon as we got into Wyoming, the

price came down a couple of cents.

The oil even came down a cent,

because Utah (like another state

we know) has a retail sales tax
of two cents on the dollar. Only
they sock you on the ten cent
sales, t(», instead of starting at

fifteen, like good old Califom-
i-a.

I really don't remember Wy-
oming as well as I do Utah, tho.

I think that's because the roads
are so much better. We crossed it

too quickly.'

I won't forget Utah for a
while (o# Nebraska either).

Any state that can levy a
five-cent gas tax and still

have roads that force you to

go in low gear on level ground
is bound to leave an impres-
sion. In one place at the be-
ginning of a bum stretch a
man hfinded us a card that
had printed on it: "Proceed at

,

ten miles per hour at youf
own risk.*' Then you gave the
card back to the flagman at

the other end of the rough
road. If you were foimd
maimed by the twisting of

your car chassis, or Just ber-

serk from miles and miles of

endless joggles, the authori-

ties could always point to

that card clutched in your
nevreless fingers as Exhibit

A: "Well, he knew what he
had to face."

The only thing that isn't quite

clear is just how else in the world

you would ever get across there, in

case you took their warning too

much to heart.
• • • I

Although we were forwamed
about the roads under repair in

Nebraska, the Utah incidents

were a pleasant surprise. But it

was in Nebraska that we first en-
countered those delightful ad-
juncts to the call of the

Historiail Survey

By GEORGE RUDIAC
In the seventeen sevcniies men
were stirred

To valorous deeds by a slogan-
word.

They knew "E Plurlbus" and
"Unum";

They knew the words and how
to croon 'em:

And rising up in righteoui
wrath

They fought for "Liberty on
Death."

In 1865 A. D..

We marched with "Sherman t<

the Sea"
And fought with holy zeal anc

passion
To squash the cotton-state Se-

cession,
And loudly cheered with praises

tender
Old "Unconditional Surrender.'

In '98, we scrapped with Spain
And never once forgot "The
Maine."

We did not "fire till fired upo:ponr%
And stormed the hill at "Sar

Juan."
With "Teddy" as our Saint anc
patron

And war-like slogans as a mat-
ron.

In 1918, "over there"
Our fighting slogans filled the

air.

We "carried on" to Armentier's
And rescued Belgian children's

ears.

We saved the world from revo-
lutions

Of Democratic Institutions.

In 1933, A.D..

We faced the world with C.C.C.
With Nira and the NJI.A.
We scared depresslons's clouds

away.
The great Blue Eagle was our

bird,

Anrf "New Deal" was our slog-

an-word.

Throughout the ages, Man has
heard

The echoes of a slogan-word
That set his vocal cords vibrat-

ing
And set his glands exhilerating.

So when the Bruin tries his

metal
And meets the Stanford Bra]^

in battle,

The scrap our aspirations binge
on,

Let's let that word be
"SCALP THE INJUN"

Scoreboard

By JACK WILSON
Should university life be a

Educated Parrot

Grins ai d Growls

To tie Editor
Contributions to thic column

Qrlns and Qrowla" In tho Dally
tributlont shall not exceed 200 wor
author. Names will be published o tly upon request.

ay be deposited In the box marked
ruin office, Kerckhoff hail 212. Con-
In length and must be flgned by the

What Thi«
Cafeteria Needs
Sir:

Despite perennial investigation
of the fountain and the cafeterii

by selected committees, we fe€

that no progress has been made
In fact, a decided deterioration i

evidenced by the abolition qf fiv

cent soup, small salads, two-for -

a-nickel doughnuts, toast and cof
fee for fifteen cents, and oatmea
for ten cents in the fountain; an(

by the obolition of twenty-fiv
and thirty cent limches in thi
cafeteria.

Despite the fact that the ma
Jority of " the Co-op patrons ar s

^ _ _ _ __ open
j
plutocrats, we, the undersignec

road* mud puddles. The weather I are still wallowing in the slougi

during the first two or three days I of depression. We view with alam i

of our trip had been fair, if a lit- the growing tendency toward pro

tie warmer. Now we heard thund-
er, and raced all the way across

Nebraska trying to get out from
under storm clouds that constant-

ly gathered right behind us ,-r. .

if the roads had been just a little

better we might have made it.

« • •

Don't believe the date line on
this batch. It says Omaha, but

we didn't even go through that

Dlace. That's Just one of those

little tricks that make life on the

highways a little bit more of a
gamble.

BE.AT STANFORD!

fiteerlng. And a greater sale o
A.S.U.C. books might result 1

flies carry diseases, they get

give them to other people, this

such great expense were not nec-
essary to keep body and soul to-

gether.
VJEl., K.n.y Ii.Iv., Ai(.S.» A.B.

Please! No
Brain Comie Strip
Sir: .
Shades of the big, bad wolf! Is

it really possible that J.W.M.
would like to read a comic strip

in the Bruin every day? While
we're at it, how about a nice sec-

tion entitled "Ducky Stories for

Chicky ChUdren. or Uncle Willie

Bradford through the Window
Pane." (Say, that Willie Brad-
ford through the Window Pane
isn't such a bad idea.)

As far as cartoons arc concern-
ed, those dealing with political or
sports events are excellent, but as
for such strips as '"the Adven-
tures of Dicky Bird in Goo-Goo
Land," horrors!

3'34

5S fluster folks
k melrose

Nail Polish Varies

Colors Range from
To Carmen

Pink

Paris, (U.P.)—To have fashion-

able fingertips three shades of

nail polish are required, in the

opinion of a New York manicur-
ist making a survey of Paris beau-
tv salons
**We have an assortment of 50

colors," she said, "including the

jewel shades, and we choose pol-

ish in relation to the complexion

of the person, the shape of their

hands and the color of the cos-

tume. If the skin is fair, or rosy,

the shades of nail polish should

have a pinkish or rosy quality:

but if the skin is sallow, olive tan

or simbumed, smart women pre-

fer an orange-red tone such as

pink coral or tomato. Light or

medium shades make the fingers

and hands look longer, and deep
shades, such as Chinese red and
carmine, are for long thin

hands."
BEAT STANFORDI

hese diseases from people and then
gives all the people a fair chance to

get all the diseases, but seems lik e an awful waste of time on the part

of the fly. flies are also an awf i il bother, there are few things that

are more disconcerting than to have a fly or even two or perhaps
three flies continually ws^ing yo u up during a lecture, if this keeps

up, no one in school will be able to sleep, and thus we would all die

off, leaving the flies to carry <n civilization, but everybody knows
that they wouldn't be so silly.

no one knows where flies com i from, but they always land in the
bruin office, or royce hall, or ma; be on your pants legs. We have also

heard that the art department d aws flies, but that is too poor a pun
to clutter up such a scientific essay such as this started out to be.

flies are also possessed of singe track minds, for they are always
coming in .... no one has ever vet sen a fly going out a window.

the means of exterminating trfese insects are many and varied, but

in the main may be classified into two methods, swatting and spray-

ing, flies may be swatted with i ractically anything, especially copies

of the bruin, this is done by f ( Iding the bruin and then crumpling

an end for a hand hold, then p ck out your fly and cut loose. Imme-
diately you discover the interes ing scientific fact that flies are al-

ways about ten feet away from vhere they once were, in the bruin

office, reporters are now given i egular beats to cover flies and swat

them, this is a good idea, for it ceeps them busy and saves the paper

from being cluttered up by a lo of unnecessary news.

thourti flies may be swatted b r practically anything, they can only

be sprayed by certain things, ^ith all the flies now on the loose, it

ble supplies of spray are wasted on
e that there are no flies on wind-
ne nothing to ^-elieve the plague, but

e about it.

thing apart from the vital world?
Should the microcosm of U.CX.
A. be utterly divorced from the
reality of the world and world-
forces? Or should it be umbilical
to the outside world, intelligently

responsive to the actualities and
potentialities to which the stu-
dent must eventually be subject-
ed?
This column has been reproach-

ed for its lack of utter devotion
to campus affairs, for its discus-
sion of events and portents of
the world In general. Perhaps
the writer should devote himself
to the promotion of bigger attend-
ance at organ concerts and foot-
ball rallies, A.S.U.C. card sales, et

al, but he thinks not. He believes

that students (save those irrevoc-
ably and definitely limited to the
"collegiate") are interested in vit-

al matters of the outside world
and their relation to campus life.

To a great extent, few con-
tacts between university life

and external conditions ex-

ist. Even in classes, the text-

books dealing with economic,
political and social events are
in most instances obsolete,

due to the rapidity with
which change is occurring
thronghoat the world, and
due also to cnrions misconcep-
tions wnich are expounded by
the a<»demic authors of these
texts.

An organization which would
drive at an understanding of

world change, would be a link of

Illimitable importance between
our cloistered existence and the
great masses of the world. An
acute lack of such an organiza-

tion is more than apparent in this

our university.

HUNGER MARCHERS
An approaching event of tre-

mendous significance and no
farther from Wcstwood than the
metropolitan area of Los Ange-
les, is the Hunger March next
Monday noon. On that day thou-
sands of local unemployed will

march on six routes converging

on the Plaza, and then proceed
en masse to the City Hall to pro-

test the starvation conditions that

obtain for an alarmingly large

proportion of the people of Los
Angeles County. Many of these

marchers have been living on
meagre relief allotments from the

County Charities for as long as

four years.

On the charity rolls of Los
Angeles Co. are some half-

million people, 124,000 fam-
ilies, who are living in desti-

tution, misery and degrada-
tion. There are more fami-
lies who have been denied re-

lief, still more who are too

"proud" to ask for relief, and
an even greater number living

on the border-line and *'get-

tlng by" with help from rel-

atives, "sweat-shop" labor and
so on.
The scope and the stark drama

of this hunger march is worthy
of the pen of a Tolstoi, to demand
decent living condition, is a gi-

gantic question ihark for civilize<i

society
As far aa the writer knows, this

hunger march Is imnoted and un-
discussed on the campus. And
yet, what event of greater moment
has occurred in Southern Cali-

fornia during the past year?

STLT)ENT I

REPRESENTATION
The small percentage of the

student body which has subscrib-

ed for membership in the A.S.U.

LONDON, (UP)—PoUo, a 20-
year-old London parrot, can:
Take the cork out of a bottle

when standing on tiptoe:
Use a tooth-brush;

Friday, September 29, 1933.

-i —

I

RECLUSE'S INCOME
BOST(»^ (UP)—The late. Gam-

aliel Bradford of Wellesley HiUs

enjoyed «in average • income oi

only about $1000 a year during

a forty-y^ar literary career in

which he' produced twenty-eight

books. The meager income of

this literary recluse was revealed
7

Go fishing—and then fry
catch: y

Talk into a model telephone;
Eat with a spoon or fork;
Put pennies into his money box:

and
Drink out of a wine glass.

His favorite liquors are port or
beer. .,

C, is an index of economic con-
ditions in America. The depres-
sion has at last made deep in-

roads into the universities of the
land. For, of course, the under-
l3ring reason for small A.S.U.C.

card sales is not lack of school

spirit or anything else so intang-
ible, but simply the students' laok

of ten dollars to spare.

^,> In "The!, Journal of Gamaliel
'^ Bradford,^** recently published by

Houghtonil Mifflin company. ^

it
Men find It more easy to flatter

than to pitalse.—Rlchter.

Yonr

I
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STETSONS at

The B^l^way
A complete ''Ij^qfiS^ of

Stetson's . . . mftttiing this

maker's famous $5 felts—
offered this year in lirafies

and 10 colors.

Street Floor

The
BROADWAY

MAltOLM McNAOHIIH, ftfl

ETSON
Hat

eaii take It

%:

I
mimMHiiiwrwiwmntimmniiiniittiiiHttg

miiiiiwii

.

Get Your

STETSON HAT
AT

HARVEY SMITH
Inc.

604 S. HTT.L STREET
HolUngsworth Bldg.

"Just Hats"

iS^

seems a khame thiit all the avi

windshields when anyone can
shields, perhaps this essay has
what of it. nothing can be do:

THE

MAY
CO.

Eighth and Hitt

V You WILL
find the largest and most com-
plete stock of Stetson Hats on
the coast in The May Com-
pany's Men's Hat Shop.

THE MAY COMPANY
Men's Hat9 .... Street Floof

TIIAT^^ what rdlne

in a hai. Your Stetson lias

the staff hi it to stand .a

heating—-open oar, ronf^

weatlie^,anythingyonhand

it. And all the time it keeps
^

smiling-—keeps that nnart*

ness of line and beanty of

eolor wliich makes joia ad*

mire a Stetsot^

New Stetson styles are

heinc shown now. Ask par-

tieidarly to see the new

Saede Finish and eolor

Female Warpaint

Nazis Wage War Against
Cosmetics

BERLIN (UP)—^The Breslau
district headquarters of the Nazi
party have become heroes of a
sort by banning "women with
painted faces" from party gather-
ings.
Enthusiasts in the back-to-the-

home-with-the-women movement,
officially sponsored by the party,

rushed to applaud the action. The
government-supervised press edi-

torialized on this "bold stand
against the not only un-German.
but hateful and disgusting sight

of painted women."
"Of course, there are more Im-

portant things," one paper con-
ceded, "and it is not a matter of

life and death whether women
paint blue shadows aroimd their

eyes, carmine bows on their lips

and black India ink all over their

eyelashes. But this warpaint is

absolutelv un-German."
BE-AT STANFORD!

Beware that thou never tell tl y
dreams in company: for notwltl

standing thou mayest take a
pleasure In telling thy dreams,
the company will take no pleasure

in hearing them.—Epictetus.

Freshme

The morning hour has gold In

Its mouth.—^Benjamin Franklin.
ON TO STANFORDI

It Is a way of calling a man
a fool when no heed Is given to

what he says.—L'Estrange.

Vanishing Burrds

.1

KERNVILLE, Cal. Sept. 28 —
That old desert mystery, where
do burros go during September,
was believed to have been solved
today.

According to Mojave desert
residents, each September all bur-
ros not anchored down disappear
for a few weeks. They dron from
sight as comnletely as though
swallowed by the earth.

J. C. Howe, packer, trapper and
lion hunter, who owns a large herd
of the beasts, SB.ys the burros dis-
appear because they are intelli-

gent.
"Deer season is open in Septem-

ber." h«» said. "The burros know
better than to stay around where
they may be mistaken for deer."

I. ••
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course in thrift,

text book. All su;

charge and curre

raduates!

up now for this elective

lectures. Vest pocket

lies furnished without

t interest guaranteed.

Classes 10 to 3 at [any branch of Bank of

America. Near-the -campus locations are :^

iL ^1934
M
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tiufh Scorn
Stijh

SCOTTIE GRAINS
ATTjounqk only

i

West Los Angeles BnunchJ 11328 Santa Monica Boulevard K
Beverly HIUs Bran<h, 469 No. Beverly Drive

Wiishlre-Bobertson Bra neh, 8770 Wilshire Bonierari '

BANK ofAMERICA
. IIAVIOtlAl TRUST 4 *AVINOS ikSSOOATIOM

r

\

Here is something Hew in a

grain leather. It is without

doubt a ^High Score** style

for 1934. A brogue that has

all the qualities of the heavy im-

ported modeb except their discom-

fort—it has a degree of easiness

you'd never suspeeL The Scottie

MANY
OTHER
STYLES

grains— typical Young's ex-

clusive styli^ scopes— are a'

great $5 yahie* Now here in

all sizes—-russet brown and

black—inbothwing and straight tip»

I
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SPEIOY SHOES FOR MEN
#514 SO. BROADWAY

6672 HOUYWOOO BLVD.
0»IM SAT. HITC TILL f
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W. A. A. Sign-up

Women Register for Sport Activity

In Kerkhoff Hall Lounge
At 3:30 P. M. Calif xxda
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Customs Will

Go in Effect

This Morning

Erection of Huge
• To Begin After

Brawl

4r«9

^\bsolutely New'

Traditions Can, WiU Be
Enforced, Says

Hendricks

' Strict tradition enforce-

ment will begin today.

"University traditions can

and -will be enforced," Por-

ter Helidricks, A. S. U. C.

preside it declared today,

announcing an extensive

program for putting into

effect old U. C. L. A. cus-

tom3 and establishing one

new custom*
"As an absolutely new tradition.

"construction of a huge "C" on the
hillside west of the campus will

begin next Thursday, following
the freshman-sophomore brawl,"
Hendricks said, revealing tentative

plans.

Work will be done by the fresh-
man class, under the direction of
its president. Jack Andrews.

SeTen Traditions

Seven old traditions will go in-
to effect this morning, and are
to be enforced by six campus
agencies, the Men's board. Rally
committee, Spurs, Sophomore ser-

vice. Interfratemity council, and
the Panhellenic council, plans re-
vealed.

Heads of the various mediums
of enforcement gave the follow-
ing programs of action for their
organizations:

Men's Board, Bernard Levin:
"The Men's board will extend
every effort to make traditions a
live part of campus activity. At
the Utah rally, the board will en-
force the nde that freshmen must
sit in the auditorium balcony dur-
ing assemblies."

Interfratemity Council
Interfratemity council. James

Kindel: "Although no definite ac-
tion has been taken by the coim-
cil, we will cooperate with Hen-
dricks in every way possible."

Panhellenic council, Bernice
Helgeson: "The council has not
vot«d on the question, but I feel
sure that the houses will impress
upon their pledges the necessity
of observing traditional regula-
tions."

^

Thomas Lambert, president of
Sophomore Service, and Francis
Blackman, president of Spurs,
could not be reached, but Hen-
dricks declared that their organ-
izations were scheduled to enforce
observance on the campxis gen-
erally, as needed.

Students Make Customs
Albert Hatch, chairman of the

Welfare board, made his stand
on the question clear by saying:
"Traditions must emanate from
students themselves. Without the
widespread conviction that cus-
toms are of value, no amount of
enforcement can make them live."

Further elements of the pro-
gram of enforcement were given
by Hendripks as the posting of
Rally committee members at the
senior bench, behind Royce hall,
to see that the members of no
other classes use it. and the pa-
trolling of the University seal in
the library to prevent students
walking on it. ^
The following traditions were

listed by Hendricks as those to be
enforced on the campus beginning
today:

1. No student may step on the
great seal in the library foyer.

2. No freshman may walk in
the sophomore grove.

3. The senior bench is to be re-
served for members of that class
only.

4. Freshmen are not to sit on
the benches placed on the esplan-
ade at the top of the Janss steps.

5. Proper class dress for men
Is to be observed. Only sopho-
mores may wear moleskins, and
only Upperclassmen may wear
cords.

6. All freshmen will sit In the
balcony at University assembhes.
The first ten rows of the orches-
tra will be reserved for seniors.

7. On "Hello Day." November
3. all freshmen will wear ribbons
identifying their class.

All Roped Up but No Place To Go Welfare Bi

—Cut Courtesy Los Angeles Times.

WAS JACK ANDREWS, newly elected Freshman class president,
last Friday night. Andrews was on his way to Palo Alto, but his
loving Sophomore plasrmates could not bear to see him leave. They
are, left to right: Jolin Fisher, Frederick Lyman, Jack 'Tnnkhead"
Goldsmith and William Irwin. Andrews is the pensive young
gentleman alone witn his thoughts in the middle of the group.

Freshman President Held Captive

As Organization for Brawl Begins

By F. CHANDLER HARRIS
With the freshman president mores trailed him, and, after

closely guarded by his captors and
the sophomore head in complete
seclusion, the two classes began or-
ganization for Wednesday's brawl
yesterday virtually without help
from either leader.

While the roster of first-year
officials was completed Friday
with the election of Joel Coulter
over WaUace Reid by a vote of
15 to 13, none of the threatened ab-
ductions of sophomore heads had
materialized last night. A nmior
that Charles Cormack, sophomore
president, had been taken were im-
confirmed.

Although second-year leaders
were steadfast in their refusal to
allow a Daily Bruin representative
tj see or talk to Cormack. they
yesterday arranged an interview
with Jack Andrews, captive fresh-
man president.

Taken from Train
Andrews gave a first hand ac-

count of his removal from the of-
ficial U. C. L. A.-Stanford train
at Glendale Friday night and of
his treatment since then.
"The sophomore class took

swell care of me except Gold-
smith; he's a lunkhead," Andrews
declared. "He had ninety feet of
rope and he wanted to use it aU
on me. We slept the first night
In a locked room somewhere in
San Fernando valley with our
hands and feet tied together."
That complete plans had been

laid for his capture was evident
when it was revealed that mem-
bers of the class, armed with pic-
tures of Andrews, had boarded the
train as it left Los Angeles>o look
for him. Andrews, unable to hide,
was hurried off the train to va-
rious police stations and pawn-
shops in search of handcuffs.

Gets Away ' '

Andrews was then taken to the
Delta Upsilon house, where he
was partially undressed, prepara-
tory to retiring. Left uriguarded
for a moment, he fled from the
house toward Wilshire boulevard,
where he stopped at the Hi-Ho
cafe to call for aid. Sopho-

outdistancing an interested by-
stander, they removed him to a
more secluded spot.

Several second - year men
brought him yesterday morning to
a lonely meeting place in the Del
Rey hills for an interview. This
was the second excursion he has
made from his various places of
captivity, having been taken into
downtown Los Angeles Saturday
night to see a movie.
Andrews seems comparatively

untroubled, his greatest worry at
present being whether or not he
will get a refund on his train
ticket to Palo Alto. The cold
which he had Friday night has
disappeared although the sopho-
mores refused to supply him with
cough-drops.

Stm Confident
He is stiU confident, and al-

though second-year men joked
with him about his statement
that he "would not be taken be-
fore the crowd at the Brawl in
chains." he reminded them that
it was "not Wednesday yet" and
expressed hope that his classmates
might still find him. "I betcha
they get Cormack," he declared.
Asked what word he had for his

class, Andrews said, "Although I
am held in captivity, the freshman
class is bound to come through.
Due to its organization, plans for
the Brawl are already completed.
The sophomores are gaining
nothing but a moral victory in
holding me."*

Cormack's whereabouts were
kept in absolute secrecy last night
from all but one or two sopho-
mores. Cormack refused to see
anyone and directed setond-year
henchmen to say that they had
been unable to make any contact
with -him. It was learned, how-
ever, that he had kept a standing
engagement Friday nightJind had
attended the performance at a
Wilshire theater.
A meeting for all sophomore

men was called by Bob Lewis,
sophomore leader, this evening at
7:30 at the Theta Xi fraternity
house.

Women Students

Honor Freshmen
At Social Hour

Kipri Qub Members
Elect Qass Officers

Members of the sophomore and
j^mlor classes of the Klprl club,
Kindergarten-Primary organiza-
tion, are to m€et with Mrs. Mar-
garet M. Roberts at 1 p. m. to-
day in Education building 206 to
elect officers for the com^ig year,
according to Mildred Sharpc,
pre?'!dent of the group.
The Kindergarten-P r 1m a r y

freshmen members will meet to-
morrow in the same room at 1
n. m. ; The time for the organ-
'•»"*tioii of the senior group wlU
b*^ prmoimccd lat^r.

Honoring the junior and seniot
sisters, the first of a series of so-
cial hours is to occur Thursday,
from 2 to 5 p. on, in the Women's
lounge in Kerckhoff hall. The
occasion is to be a bridge tea, to
serve the purpose of an informal
campus welcome to all new stu-
dents.

Prospective hostesses may sign
up every day this week except
Friday at 9 a. m. In Kerckhoff
220. V

"Upperclassmen are Invited to
work on the social hours for they
are the logical hostesses for U.
C. L. A. social affairs," stated
Alice McElhency, chairman of the
social hours.

"Senior Sisters are asked to
contact their little sisters before
Thursday, so as to be able to meet
them for the tea, stated Miss Mc-
Elheney.

Legionnaires Fill

Chicago During
Fair Convention

CmCAOO, Oct. 1 (UP)—Pre-
dictions that all attendance rec-
ords will be broken at the Ameri-
can Legion convention at Chicago,
assumed the aspects of reality to-
day as the Legionnaires and their
families began pouring into the
city in great numbers.

It is estimated that more than
200,000 Legion visitors will arrive

in Chicago today and tomon^w.
over the railroads, by airplanes,

by bus and in automobiles.

As a contrast, it was pointed out
that approximately 50,000 vets at-

tended last year's national con-
clave at Portland, Ore.

The California delegation num-
bering 250 was scheduled to ar-
rive today over the Milwaukee
road, bringing with them the fam-
ous Hollywood band which com-
prises members of the movie col-
ony.

\
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Ti^aditions Upheld

U. C. ti.l A. Custom Regulations

rjjn Be Enforced,

Starting Today

't
INCLUSIVE, DURING THE ACADEMIC YEAR

5F THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA AT LOS ANGELES
T-

ard

Places Croups

On Probation
Two Social Houpes Are

Penalized i or

One Monti

Oct. 13 Deadline

Nineteen Organizations

Delinquent in

Filing Datj I

Nineteen campus orglnizations.
Including two social fi atehiitics,
were placed on probati )n Jsy the
Welfare board at the deadline
hour Friday.

Of these, sixteen received one
month's probation for failure to
file their data cards b/ Friday's
4 p. m. deadline. Five seere pen-
alized for not pas^ng for their
page in the 1933 yearbo )k.

Houses who failed to file data
cards have until Octo >er 13 to
comply with the Welf ire board
ruling if they wish to « cape pro-
bation for the term. Alb ;rt Hatch,
chairman of the Welfire board,
said. Those organizatic ns failing
to present data cards by that time
will be placed on probati m for the
remainder of the semester,
October 13 is also th i deadline

for the A. S. U. C. mtmbership.
Organizations imable to show 100
per cent membership at that time
will go on probation fo* the rest
of the term, Hatch warr ed.
Chi Phi was the so<ial house

failing to file its data ci rd. Alpha
Tau Omega, also a socij I fratern-
ity, failed to settle foi its page
in the yearbook, acc( rding to
Hatch. Two organiza ions, the
Motion Picture club aid Kappa
Kappa Psi, are on pro lation for
both causes, it was assorted.
The data card delinqi ents are:
Cosmopolitan club. El Club His-

panico, Filipino Bruin club. In-
ternational Relations clib, Rural
Education Service, A. I. : f. E., Iota
Delta Alpha, Kappa K ippa Psi.
Motion Picture club, Itelta Ep-
sllon. Physical Educatio i club. Pi
Kappa Sigma, Phi Epsil< n Kappa,
Delta Phi Alpha, Black tonlan.
Those organizations falling' to^

pay for yearbook pages are Pi Del-
ta Epsilon, Kappa Kapp; , Psi, Mo-
tion Picture club. Pi £lgma Al-
pha.
Groups who have no paid for

their page, will be taker off pro-
bation as soon as they have set-
tled for the bill. Hatch said.
Probationary status consists of

cessation of pledging activities,
social affairs, and use c ' A. S. U.
C. equlpm^t.

Ball and Chain
Sponsors Utah
Rally Assembly

Featuring Johnny Robinson and
his Columbia Broadcasting or-
chestra, a rally assembly will take
place Wednesday at 1 p. m. in

Royce hall auditorium, announc-
ed William Heath, chairman of
the California Arrangements com-
mittee.

The rally, which is to be held
for the purpose of arousing en-
thusiasm for the Utah game Fri-
day night and sponsored by Ball
and C^ain, athletic managers'
honoraftr, will honor this year's
senior sports managers. William
Ackerman, A. S. U. C. graduate
manager, will explain the athletic
managerial system.

Other speakers will be Porter
Hendricks, A. 4S. U. C. president,
and Jack Tidball, captain of the
tennis team and national Inter-
collegiate champion, who recent-
ly defeated Ellsworth Vines.
John Bumside. Donald Strain,

and William Bralnerd will lead
the students In songs and yells.

Bruin Rooters Recall High
Spots of Trip to Palo Alto

\ I. .

i

Joe E. Brown, Sea-sickness, Singing of 'Who's
Afraid of the Big, Red Indian'

Feature Excursion i

By WnXIAM BRADFORD

$2667 Netted

By Houses in

Sales Contest

PHI SIGMA SIGMA PIACED
ON PANHELLENIC PR< >BATION
Charged with Infn ctlon of

rushing regulations, Pil Sigma
Sigma, women's social sorority,
was placed on probati<n Friday
by the Panhellenic council. The
period of probation wilf last un-
til November 29 duriig which
time the sorority is ba red from
holding any social eve its. The
house will be allowed, however,
to hold a presentation tea on a
Sunday, Bernice Helges m, presi-
dent of the council, saU .

Russia Creat 3S

Impression on
Senator McAdoo

aj serted

PARIS, Oct. 1 (UP)4~Senator
William G. McAdoo of
returning here today frofn
planettrip to Moscow,
had engaged in "nelth^
nor unofficial" dlscussloiis
ognition of the Soviet go
He "had long and

talks" with Foreign
litvlnoff , the senator
on the subject of recoghltion
During two half-day visits, how-

ever, he "used eyes and
"gained the impression
sia would be pleased wl
nltlon."

sail

qallfomla,
an air-

he
official

of rec-
emment.
pleasant

dommlssar
but not

;ars" and
hat Rus-
;h recog-

Chi Omesra Retains Lead;
Sales Contest Starts

Second Week ^

with a total of $237.50, Chi
Omega Is still retaining first place
in the A. S. U. C. book sales eon-
test as the second week of the
competition begins with the en-
trance of all the sorority houses
but two.
Phi Sigma Sigma, and Kappa

Delta with totals of $200 each are
still tied for second place. The
sales of all houses are mounting
fast and because of the deadline
on Friday, October 13, It Is ex-
pected that there will be a still

larger increase.
The total sales of sororities in-

dicated $2,687.50 Friday after-
noon. At that time 2100 A. 8. U.
C. books had been sold by the
Associated Students according to
statistics released by William
Acloerm^. general manager of the
A. S. U. C.

Sororities selling books on part
time payment plan will turn In
lists of book numbers to Dorothy
A3n*e6, Kerckhoff hall 200, an-
nounced Albert Hatch. Friday.

Four Prizes
The four organizations leading

In the sales contest will be award-
ed fifty-five dollars in prizes af-
ter October 13, the closing day of
the competition. The first prize
is $35; second prize. $15; third
prize. $10; and fourth prize, $5.

Women's social organizations
have turned in the following
amounts of money for A. S. U. C.
books:
Alpha Chi Omega $130.00
Alpha Delta PI 60.00

Alpha Delta Theta 60.00

Alpha Epsilon Phi 120.00
Alpha Gamma Delta 72.50

Alpha Omlcron PI 50.00

Alpha Phi 137.50

Alpha Sigma Alpha 20.00

Alpha XI Delta 70.00

Chi Omega 237.50

Delta Delta Delta 60.00

Delta Gamma 180.00

Delta Zeta 80.00

Kappa Delta 200.00

Kappa Kappa Gamma 160.00

Kappa Alpha Theta 190.00

Phi Sigma Sigma 200.00

Pi Beta Phi 60.00

Sigma Delta Tau 30.00

Sigma Kappa 190.00

Sigma Phi Beta ^ 40.00

Theta Phi Alpha 70.00

Zeta Tau Alpha 120.00

Men Who Lost Tennis

Goods Asked to Report

Two men who lost tennis rac-
quets at the U. C. L. A.-San Diego
State game a week ago Saturday
are asked to get in touch imme-
diately with Charles Warner in
Mechanic Arts building 102.

It's all over now for another
year.
Not until 1934, when the Bruins

play California in the Berkeley
stadium, will U. C. L. A. rooters
see such an excursion. After that,
games at Palo Alto and Berkeley
in alternate years should build up
a genuine and natural tradition
without the aid of traditions com-
mittees or service societies.
In the meantime, students can

console—or torture — themselves
with memories. ' [

Here are a few of the things
that local rooters will remember
for a long time:
Joe E. Brown, that funny man.

giving a camoaign speech at the
Glendale station for the benefit
of the cheering send-off party. "If
I am elected, I guarantee—

"

Boat Trips
Two boat trips, both of them

merry, although not everyone was
in a condition to enjoy them. An
unusually large percentage of pas-
sengers made the boat trip by
rail. Various remedies were at-
tempted f(T the slight indisposi-
tion which is the natural result
of two days on the raging main.
The remedies generally ranged
from liquid diets to liquid diets.

Much singing of "Who's Afraid
of the Big, Red Indian" on the
way up. Not so much on the way
back.

Sitting on the sunny side of the
Palo Alto stadium with the tem-
perature well over ninety degrees.
Who said Centigrade? Loud cries
of "Stanford hospitality,"
A stampede for drinking foun-

tains and cold drink salesmen be-
tween halves, with several women
fainting because of the heat.

At the Game
Inspired yell leading and very

good yelling. Too bad there wasn't
a newsreel photographer to snap
Bill Brainard In his moments of
spiritual ecstasy. Joe E. Brown
was very much present in the
stands.
A game full of thrills. Much

jumping up and down during the
second half, as a battling Bruin
varsity put up a great exnlbitlon
of goal-line defense on several oc-
casions.
Gate-crashing at the Mark

Hopkins and St. Francis hoteds
Saturday night. For others, a
quiet evening In boat staterooms.
Did someone laugh?

Bridge Players
A lot of transportation trading

on the way back from bo^^t to
automobile and from boat to train.
Seasick passengers wanted a
change, and the others wanted an
experience.
On the way home. Del McGue

and Sam Stawlsky plajring Chuck
Cheshire and Tom Rafferty In
contract bridge. Cheshire and
Rafferty taking a beating.
Lee Coats. McGue. and Jack

Raney discussing the Chinese im-
port trade, recent improvements
in hand grenades and in astron-
omical telescopes, and the proper
care of polnsettias.
Having to attend classes on

Monday morning. Many students
will amend this to read "Tuesday
morning."

Rally Preceaes

W, A. A. Sports

Sign-up Today

New Women Enroll for

Year's Athletic

Program

Preceded by a program of musi-
cal skits and rally songs at 3:30
p. m., annual sports sign-up /Of
the Women's Athletic association
will take place this afternoon in
the women's loimge of Kerckhoff
hall. Actual enrollment In the
various sports Is to begin shortly
after 4 o'clock.

The purpose of the rally is to
acquaint new women with the ac-
tivities of the association, Betty
Gene Hunt, president, said. Each
sport will be represented In the
musical skits. Arrangements for
today's prograun are In charge of
Ada Marie Bowers, vice-president.

Mrs. Helen M. Laughlin, dean
of women, and Hazel Cubberly,
head of the women's physical ed-
ucation department and faculty
adviser to the association, will ad-
dress the new women.
Ten divisions of women's sports

are open to women in the asso-
ciation, and each sport Is under
the direction of an experienced
coach. The activities of the as-
sociation Include archery, basket-
ball, dancing, deck sports, fenc-
ing, hockey, rifle, swlnmilng, ten-
nis, and volley ball. In addition
the association sponsors Inter-
sororlty and Intersectional compe-
tition.

The W. A. A. ushered In the
athletic year with a swimming
festival last week. The next ma-
jor event of the association will
be the annual sport spread on No-
vember 23.

Heads of Senior

Dance Groups to

Meet Wednesday

Committee chairmen working on
arrangements for the sooior class

fall dance will meet Wednesday
at a p. m. in Kerckhoff hall 309.

Plans for the dance to be given

October 20 will be discussed at

that time. Midge Pickney, vice-

president, is in charge of arrange-

ments.

Proceeds from the affair win
be used in financing the produc-

tion of "Twelfth Night,;: first

Shakespeare play to be presented

on the campus. I

The senior board will meet on
Thursday, John Olsen, class pres-
ident, announced.
Chairman andjnembers of the

committees of the dance will be
found on page 2.

All New Women

Honored at Tea

Phrateres Fetes Entrants

Tomorrow Aftemowi
At Mira Hershey

Roosevelt's C.C.C Program Has

Helped U. S . Army, Declares Newton

Belief that the Civiliol Conser-seventy to one hundred miles from

vation corps program has been qf
great value not only to the men
enrolled, but also to tl e United
States army, was expressed by
Capt. John C. Newton, assistant

i>rofes8or of military sci< nee, in a
recent Interview.

Capt. Newton, who hai return-
ed to U. C. L. A» after t erving as
adjutant of the Pocatello, Idaho,
C. C. C. district, during the sum-
mer was impressed by tie practi-

cal training which reserve officers

and junior officers of tl^e regular
army were receiving thro igh their
work in the C. C. C. uni s.

Eighteen camps, whose total

population numbered 4»00 men,
were supervised by the Pocatello
headquarters staff, of wl ich Capt.
Newton was a member. In addi-
tion to keeping the office l records,
distributing the payroll, and di-
recting the movements of army
units, the captain made : lumerous
inspection trips to tha camps,
many of which were locited from

>\

the nearest railroad.

Men in these isolated camps
were recruited mainly from New
York. Pennsylvnia, and Idaho. In
road-building ability, according to

Capt. Newton, the native Idaho-
an woodsmen were equalled, if

not surpassed, by Pennsylvania
coal and oU workers. All of the
easterners, he said, proved to be
good woodsmen except a few from
the bowery district of New York
city, who were somewhat "lost"

during their first contact with the
Idaho wUds.
The great appeal of religion to

man in the camps was a factor
which interested Capt. Newton
throughout his C. C. C. experi-
ence. If appropiate religious ser-

vices were not provided, he ex-
plained, the men grew restless and
hard to handle. Fortunately,
these needs were soon satisfied, as
local ministers were quick to co-
operate with the army chaplain
In giving the men the types of
service they desired.

Hawaii Fails to

Balance Budget;

Crisis Looms
HONOLXJLU, Oct. 1 (tJP)—Re-

ported refusal of the territorial

banks to exteiSd further credit to
the Hawaiian government after
today because of the failure of
the legislature to balance the bud-
get, caused Gov. Lawrence M.
Judd to hastily summon a mid-
night conference last night of the
chairmen of the senate and house
finance ccnnmlttee In an effort to
stave off a "pay-check holiday"
for approximately 15.000 territor-

ial employees.
It was understood that the con-

ferees discussed plans for calling

a special session of the Hawaiian
legislature to deal with the criti-

cal fiscal situation.
Territorial banks, it was leahi-

ed unofficially, had advised the
government that their legal coim-
cil had warned them against any
further extension of credit. The
territorial budget shows a deficit

in excess of 13,000,000.

Honoring junior transfers and
freshmen, Phrateres, social organ-
ization for University women, will

entertain with a tea tomorrow aft-

ernoon at Mira Hershey hall from
3:30 till 5:30 p. m.
Mrs. Helen M. Laughlin, dean

of women, will be guest of honor.
Women prominent in A. S. U. C.
and W. A. A. activities, and pres-

idents of subchapters of Phrat-
eres will also attend. All Univer-
sity women are invited.

Katherine Fabe r,president of

the society; Betty Seery, vice pres-

ident; and Molly Gordon, presi-

dent of the Phllia chapter, will be
in the receiving line.

Chairmen of the various com-
mittees in charge of arrangements
are Molly Gordon, Willow Kiefer.

Ann Lohman and Edna Robert-
son.

Phi Kappa Psi Second
In Scholastic Standings

Phi Kappa Psi fraternity raised
its position from twelfth place to
second in the fraternity scholastic
standings, instead of from twenty-
third to eighth place as printed
In the Dally Bruin Friday. Delta
Sigma Phi was the fraternity i

which made the latter jump. i

Bonfire Committee
Makes Plans Today

Plans for the Homecoming bon-
fire on the night of November 3
will be taken up at a meeting of
the Bonfire committee today in
Kerckhoff hall at 4 o'clock.

William Gray, chairman, re-

quests the following persons to be
present:
Thomas Dyer, Charles Cormack.

Jack Andrews, Thomas Lambert.
Francis Blackman. Phyliss Ed-
wards. William Brainard. Harry
Beatty, Les Sanson, Robert K.
Shellaby. and Bernard Levin.

Students \t^ill Sign Up
For Wori^ on Annual

Both the managerial and edi-
torial staff of the Southern Cam-
pus will hold slgn-ups In Kerck-
hoff hall 304 from 1 to 4. both
today and tomorrow, it was an-
nounced by Arnold Antola, man-
ager of the yearbook.
An imllmlte^ number of stu-

dents can sign up on the annual,
Arnold Antola declared.
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I^ruins Return

After Loss to

Stanford Reds
eld Goal by Corbiifl

jl
« Proves Deciding -^

Factor n

r. C. L. A, Stubborn

fTouchdown Drive Fails

As Indians Knock
Three Times

By John Zentmyer

DAILY BRUIN SPORTS EDITOR
^ They callea on Bill Corf
us about three o'clock

aturday afternoon and
Stanford's All - American
i-ose to the occasion with a
|kifty field goal which scut-

Ipled the Bruins and proved
jk huge source of joy to the

assembled Stanford delega^l
tion.

j]
Corbus' handiwork, or rather

footwork made the score 3-0, and
thus it remained the rest of the
afternoon, and it turned out that ^

llpf trick cost the Bruins a per-
feptly good ball game.

|r

J!

Bmlns In a Hole ['

About half way through this

qujarter. Bill Sim, Indian signal

er caught the Bruin secondary
lisfeep at the switch, or some-

, g. Maybe the athletes were )

thinking about all that homework ^

Oiling up on them, for a Stan-
ford quick-kick went clear down
to the 4-yard line, which put U. C.
%!.[ A. on the well-known spot.

ts Livesay, who was kicking
great accuracy and length,

ted one out to the center of
tlie field where Maentz returned
'i\, to the 36. After several line

I^las^' a pass from Hlllman to
Sim netted 13 yards and the stage
IRras set.

I The Stanford team went into a
huddle and Corbus, having been
tAudent body president and a good
talker, convinced his fellow men
th&t here was the ideal spot for
ai placekick. Well, he ci|t the mus-
tard and you know the result. <^

LSanrer Gallops

n after the second quarter
tiegan Sarver on two plaiFS maa<^
a: first down and it looked as
tpough the Bruins were clicking
v.- last. But Bates of Stanford
got in the way of one of Franko-
vteh's passes and ran down the
Adelines with everyone in pursuit.
S|am Stawisky finally nailed him
aiTter Mr. Bates had rung the hell

i^ 51 shards.

This placed the porkhide on
the WestwQpd 24-yard marker.
Afflerbaugh and Grayson ad-
vanced the play to the 6-yard Ihie
then Johnny Reisner was guilty
pjr one of the surprisingly few
fumbles Stanford made, and Jot
S^arver recovered for the Bruhut.

.

Great Line Flay

!

I

The second half was replete
With splendid line play by both
squads, much punting, and two
i^at runs. Joe Keeble went 33
y^uxls in one plunge and Affler-
baugh did a little running tor
Stanford.

i The line play was shown by ttie

fict that Stanford failed to reg-
ister a first down, save the one
which came when Afflerbaugh
galloped 37 yards on the best run
0C the day. The Indian halfbreed
-fpardon, halfback—^took the Imll
(^ a reverse, swept over the Bru-
Vk right tackle where a hole V feet
^ross opened up, sidestepped Bob
endry and headed for the goil
e. Chuck Cheshire appearing
the scene with a burst of speed

iiiailed Afflerbaugh way over In

the comer, 7 yards from a score.'

;| In four tries Stanford, uadng
eyery bit of power she could com-
and, gained only three yards
d U. C. L. A, took the ball on

.'PL
I ^(Continued on Bage Three)

r Today in Brief

12:00—A. W. S. Consulta-
! tion committee, K.H. 222.
1:00—^Klprl club meeting. E.

B. 206.
1:00—Social Hour committee,

K. H. 220.
1—4—Southern Campus sign-

up, K. H. 304.
2:00—^Bruin Society staff,

K.H.222.
2:00—Blue C, KM. 309
2:00—U. D. S. coimcil meet-

ly. ^ ing, Green Room.
,2:30—Men's Athletic Board,
I K.H. 206.

\3:00—U. D. S. tryoute, R.H.
'' 270.

iB:10—Christian Science or-

\ ganization, T. W. C. A.
6:30—W. A. A. sports sign-

up, K.H. Loimge.
•^:00—Shakespearean p 1 ft ^

i conference, RJI. 250. *

4:00—^U. D. S. play casting.

5 R.H. 270.
i$:00—^Bonfire committee, K.
i^ H. 309.

00—Spurs, KB. 222.
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'*LADY FOE A DAT"

CEDRIC DREW
Supported by a cast of real dl«-

tinctlon. May Robsaon makes one
of the beet comeback* of the ye«up

in "Lady For A Day which is now
playing at the Hillstreet theater.

This grand old lady of the stage

and screen has been fairing only

so-so for the last two years on
reles of varying importance when
^kmg came Columbia with the

Story of "Apple Annie" which she

accepted—now every one is try-

in^ i^ climb on her bandwagon.
Sentimental from beginning to

finish, the pict'ire makes no at-

tempt to conceal the source of its

popularity. But it's grand enter-

tainment just the same. It's the

type that leaves a good feeling in

your mouth and makes you put a

nickel in the next beggar's hat.

ii^le Annie is the good luck

charm of a big gambler, Warren
Williams. Her daughter is re-

turning to America after being in

a Spanish convent all her life

where the precarious earnings of

the old peddler have kept her. But

worse than that—she is bringing

her fiance and his father with

htei. Williams takes pity on the

old soul, and when the daughter

arrives, she finds her mother liv-

ing in grand style with the aid of

the gambler's mob. After several

complications the daughter final-

ly retmns to Spain to marry the

boy. the father satisfied with the

friends and relatives of his daugh-

ter-in-law. ^ , _
Guy Kibbee. Walter Conley,

aienda ParreU, and Ned Sparks

laid ttoeir personalities to em-
bellsh the film with a sense of

humor that is delicious in its

Miss Robson receivel an cYation

wben she was presented to the

atidlenee Friday night.

**GOLD DIGOratS
OF BROADWAY"

Warner's musical extravaganza

Is now being offered for the first

time in a popular price run at

both the Warner Brothers Hol^-
wood and Downtown theaters.

Tou've been hearing for months
about the *'Gold Diggers ol 1933'*

but has anyone told you about

Panny? You may not care for

musicals but you just can't help

loving the scene where Fanny
I (Guy Kibbee) and Fanny II

stand before a mhror and express

themselves with their tongues. In-

cidently if you don't bother to

compare "Gold Diggers" with all

the other musicals you've ever

seen, you'll have a good time and
like it. It has about every War-
ner's star from i^Kne MacMahon
to Sterling Holloway, he of the

big ears and radio reputation. In

fact if you don't mind silly ro-

r-ance why you'll love it 'Bye.

•ONblA gPEAKS"
Reviewed by

ANDY ANDERSON
Why the Orpheum should be

showing "Ladies Must Lore" as a
co-feature with "India Speaks" is

one for Mr. Ripley. Perhaps -one

is an antidote for the other. May-
be they are both couhterirritants

for the Vaudeville. The 10 —
Count 'em Acts Vodvil.

Mr. Richard Halliburton, having
published a number of Baron
Munchausen books, decided that
he had to give "Sharley" pboto-
grophic evidence. This is it.

"India Speaks" is a glorified

seven reel travelog. The scenes
for the incongruity of getting a
portrayed are belleveable. except
camera into such tight spots, and
having any pictures left.. Not-
withstanding, it is interesting in

its way. and the great sin of tra-

velog spielers, punning, is con-
spicuous by its absence. Iliere

just isn't time for it.

WARNING: Sqeamish persons
had better think twice before see-

ing "India Speaks." It may suf-

fice to say that the Hindu can
think up more devilish ways of

torturing himself than ansrone in

the world. It is a part of his re-

ligion, but it is not pretty.

"Ladies Must Love" also ran
with Neil Hamilton, George E.

Stone, and June Knight. The
usual tripe. Phooey.
Stroud is stiU master of cere-

monies at the Orpheum. Vodvil
as usual. The show must go on.

Yes, and on and on. But the boys
With the shiny Indian clubs are
there, so it isn't so bad. Theirs is

about the seventh or eighth act.

You can walk out on the rest of

it.

Newly Released

Game Schedule

Has Innovations

Life Passes for S udent Leaders

/*r*^ ^?'p: T. ^v"^ '•>:'
1} -"Jr^

IMonday,tOctober 2, 1933.

Football Rules Included

In Vest Pocket

Edition

**TOO MUCH HARMONY"
Reviewed by

PEG STAMPS
Paramount, in trying to paral-

lel the success of "College Hu-
mor," gives the Crosby fans an-

other chance to flock to the thea-
ter to see '"Too Much Harmony."
We hope they were not as disap-
pointed as we were, because in

comparing the two, the first of

the Crosby film is more enter-

taining than the current picture.

This does not mean that it's

not good, just that there is not
as much to Paramount's offering

of Bing. Of the songs,, "The Day
You Came Along" will undoubta-
bly be a hit, while the typical

Crosby nimiber •*Thanks" is much
too similar to his old songs to last

any great length of time..

Paramount's lengthy stage
show, probably the best in town,
drags a little after the first half

hour, but even at that, we think
you will get a laugh out of Mrs.
Hayes' son Don.

,

A new 1938 football schedule,

in a vest pocket edition, contain-

ing one of the most complete com-

pilations of general grid informa-

tion ever offered to the football

public, is now available to grid-

iron fans at all Associated sta-

tions and garages.

In order to make the schedule

convenient for reference, three

separate types of schedules are in-

cluded in the booklet, giving re-

spectively a listing of games by

date, listing of each ronfpT^r'"'

team's games, and a listing of

games in each principal western

stadium.
As a special feature, articles by

Herb Dana, Commissioner of Of-

ficials for the Pacific Coasts In-

tercollegiate Athletic Conference,

on the duties. Jurisdiction and sig-

nals of officials, and comments
on the rule changes for 1933, have
been included.
Another new feature is a roster

of Pacific Coast conference schools,

with names of coaches, graduate

managers and publicity directors,

and a listing of team colors, team
nicknames, team symbols, yells,

and fight songs.
In the schedules, night games

and games to be broadcast are

clearly indicated. As in the pastj

seven years, the Associated Oil

Company continues this year to

present football game broadcaste

in all parts of the coast for the

benefit of shut-ins and those un-

able to attend the games in per-

Flve hundred thousand copies

of this handy schedule have been

printed by the Associated OH
Company for immediate release.

Debate Meeting Makes

Plans for Tournament

U. D. S. to Select

Future Members

At Final Tryouts

Council, Society to Hold

Mcetingrs Durinji:

Afternoon

Games Personn*!

Qatemen, section chiefs, as- 1 rice Bolduc. Cecil Brewer. Smf"
slstant section chiefs, reserve I son Burke, (Jeo. Cook, M ^^^'
chiefs, and ticket seUers will meet Donald Day, Carl Dwlre. Tom Dy-

AJ. HATCH, chairman of the Welflire board, is seen here reeei^^nff

his life pass to Jimmle Greer s Rainbow Gardens from Aaron Roth-

enberg. Daily Bmin business mdnager. The Gardens U issuing

gold-plated passes to student body presidents and other college

officers throughout the Southland which entitle the bearer to all

privileges of this estabUshment. Foricr Hendricks, A. 8. U. C. pres-

ident, and Robert K. SheUaby, D; ily Bruin editor, are other U. C.

L. A. students to receive such pai ses.

Village Piil>li8lier

Issues Stories
On Muiicliaiisen

V/ estminister Qub Will

Hold Dinner Tomorrow

Forum section of the Westmin-

ister club will hold its dinner

meeting tomorrow night, at the

Religious Conference building
from 6:30 to 7:3» p. m. Dr. Her-

bert Booth Smith, pastor of Im-
manuel Presbjrtermn church, will

speak on the subject: "Interesting
Facts in the History and Orgto-
ization of the Presbyterian
Church," David FairbrQther, pres-

ident of the organization, an-
nounced.

This meeting will be open to all

Presb3^rian students and their

friends. Reservations can be made
at the Religious Conference build-

ing before tonight.

Dr. Hodgson Away to

Study Frost Effects

Dr. R. W. Hodgson, head of the
agriculture department, has re-

cently undertaken a field trip to

Sacramento Valley in order to
survey the citrus trees and other
sub-tropical vegetation, damaged
by the frost in December, 1932.

He is expected to retinnti about
the latter part of this week.

Journalistic Honorary
Meets, Considers Plan

The first meeting of Alpha Chi,
Al^ha women's ioumalistic hon-
r-'T. vriU be held today at 1 p. fti.

*^ "'*^r!T-ioff hftU 304. All members
• -»i-.,vg3

j^j.g ujrge^j to be pres-
''I-r-R arc to be discussed

'". comins: semester.

^ntiio Program

to ^: n. m.—KPO, San
"!-• "^CA, Los An-
"^

TT*. San Disgo:^ -". October 2, "Char-
IC'V.cation: Character

- 'n >V5 Taught by Our
' ^"hooLs." Mrs. James
'?. rre3^d2nt. Califor-
"-e-: of Parents and
^ r.t T/3« Angeles.

-. C-tober 3. "Has-
- Trailers." (New 8e-
D-\ T?red?ric T. Blan-

'. ^- ylsrsQV of English
''•'-mrn of the depart-

"OT AnTcIes. .'v

-'d-'T. October 4.
---.^ orrning: What

"i ^ik'i to Read." Miss
' T. Prlisbury. associate
""or of elementary Edu-

"^-'rcday, Oct. 5, "Ocean-
^^v: fnew series) Ocean-
*-'i% its Scone and His-
-." Dr. T. Wayland Vau-
n. director of Scripps In-

jriition of Oceanography.
"^day. Oct. 6, Medical

c^ocl program.

QOLT WINNER
NAMPA, Idaho (UP) — Mrs.

Florence Duval Maffitt entered a
100-year-old quilt in the annual
women's exhibit here and won the
sweepstakes prize. The quilt was
inherited from her grandmother.

Plans for the All-University de-

bating tournament on the quej«-

tlon "Should the California State

Sales Tax be Repealed" were made
Friday at a Joint meeting of the

men's and. women's debating
squad. Dr. Marsh, head of the

public speaking department, and
Mr. Lewis, who ere acting
as coaches, addressed the meet-
ing. Those who have not yet

signed up may do so In Kerckhoff
hall 20« or Royce hall 320 be-

fore tomorrow.

'Twelfth Night' Group
Calls Conference

Conferlng upon the produc-
tion of Shakespeare's "Twelfth
Night," the following students are

to meet in Royce h&ll 250 at 4

o'clock today.
Wesley Addy. Jack Morrison.

Thoma5? Bast3T, John Russell.

Clifford Carpenter, Frank Melrose.
Sanford Brann, Ruth Franklin.
Amlta Wallace, Constance Briscoe
and Anna Gassaway.

CtfflCIAL NOTICES

"Baron Munchausen's Miracu-

lous Adventures on Land" is the

title of the latest issue from the

press of the United States Library
association, Village publishing
house.
O. A. Buerger, the author, has

taken the original Munchausen,
from the book of Rudolph E.

Raspe. The book Is illustrated

with forty-eight woodcuts by
Gustav Dore.
One incident in Munchausen's

evperience deals with an episode

with bears and might well be
called "How the Baron Met the
Bruins," according to Ulrich
ptelndorff, publisher.
The book Is the ninth to be is-

sued by the association. The set

was initiated two years ago by
Dr. Em-^st C. Mooro. provost, with
his "The Story of the United
States bv Those Who Made It."

All publications of the associa-

tion, including the Buerger's work,
are on salt at the Student Store.

The Munchausen book in cloth-

bound color is priced at 35 cents.

QUIT MAIL ROI TE
OTTAWA. Ke". ^UP^—?or 30

years Robert Nutt has carried the

mail to rural sections near here,

afoot, bv horse and bucr^. pnd bv

auto»^"'-'''^. He 'Till re*-<r> Oc\ 1.

Senior Dance

Following are me names of

(hiainnen and members of the

Jnlor class dance committee:

Programs: Margery Clark, chalr-

itianr Vivian Holmes. Dorothv
]»owell, Sid Nyhus, Martha Mil-

1 »r, Norman Anderson.
Location: Marion Nau, rhalr-

iian. Marian Guedel. EdTrard

Cook. Joseph Maguire, Mary Sue
Valker, Fred Juneman.
Orchestra: Leo Epstein, chalr-

inan: Elinor McCarthy, Betty

Baldwin. Louise Franklin. Con-
ff^rce Eaton, Jerry Tovr.e.

Entertainment: Mirtha Grim,

c lairman: Frai^k Home. Mar^'

I ou Wee^s. Dorothy Russell, Hugh
: Logers, WilJiam Aldrich.

Refreshments: Dorothy Louth,

chairman ; Betty Lapslev. Henry
I Mortimer, Fred Kunsemiller. WU-
1 am Gray, Georj^e LilLtlc.

Decorations: Ruth Pinckney.

chairman : Al Bulnes. Thomas
J tevenson. Porter Hendricks, Car-
rlyn Goldweter, Betty Hupp.
: 'egg^' Manuel.

Bids: Jack E^agan. chairman:
layes Hertford. Bert Monesmith.
rarian Sloan. Virginia Chi'holm.

;

dele Phelpis.

Floor: Les Sanson, chairman:
.

, eanetta Yerxa, Alice McElheney,
j

]/["lcom Davis, Bemice Helgesen,
•» McElheney. * 1

n^blicity: Robert K. Sh?llaby,

,

( hpirman, Joy Mae Parke, Irving
i

Harrison. Arnold Peek. Thomas
?.affert^*. William Horn.

Final tryouts for admission Into
University Dramatics Society will

take place at 3 p. m. today in
Hoyce hall 720. announced Thom-
as Bastyr, president of the soci-
ety. Any students who were
•-.ot able to be present at previous
tryouts may compete today.

Retrials will be held today for
Daisy Ttrachan, David Ex)stein.

Virginia Andrews, Beverly Mann,
Marjorle Twintlng, Frances Good-
rich, Robert Lopez, Carolyn Con-
nor, James Murphejn, Kathleen
Madden, John Krumm, Leah Kal-
Ish and Morris Herrig.

Catherine Henry, Ma Swatt,
Joyce Bergman, Sara Saxe, Erwin
Zander. Ralph Chram, June Hal-
berg, John Ballard, Robert With-
ers. Jane Hawell, Helen Jacobs,
Dorothy Simpson, Charles McVey,
Rosalie Richer and Russell Zink.

Pledges selected from the pre-
ceding list and from the group
trying out today for the first time
will be listed in the Dally Bruin
tomorrow, stated Bastyr.
Casting of three one-act plays

to be presented in Royce hall au-
ditorium next week will be the
purpose of a meeting of U. D. S.

i following the tryouts. Rehearsal
'schedules for these plays will be
'^iven at the meeting which starts

at 4 p. m. in Royce hall 370.

The U. D. S. council will con-
vene In the green room at 2 p. r^.

today. Those requested to be
present are Amlta Wallace, Jack

• Morri5!on. Elizabeth Dunn. Ruth

I

Franklin. Clifford Caroenter,
'Sandbum Brann, Ardellc Gratiot
and Julia Schloesser.

today at the below Indicated
times lor trie purpose 0' familiar-
izing themselves with the details
of their various assignments, ac-
cording to Harry Morris, ticket
manager.
Those who cannot attend meet-

ings at the rc*i?o^ti:ed times should
repdrt to the Alumni employment
offlce some time Monday.

er. Jack, Egab.
Paul Floydi Paul Evajis, Forrest

Froellck, Bffl Gayman. Gordon
Files. Peter Gardett, James Grat-

iot, Horace Halght. Herb Hams,
Geo. Jepsonj Milton Kreinbrlng,

Don Hlgglnsj _^
Jerry Higilns. Richard Hixon,

John Lambert. W. J. L?^ler, Gor-

.. 4on Malnlarid, Steve MUler, Ar-

The fonowing gatemen will meet t

nold Peek. Paul ^'J^f^^l
bt Ktrckhoff haU 101 at | p. m. Alvin Robm4i. Art Schaefer, MU-

ton Schneldir.
Sam Stanford. John Thompson,

Louis Tuni^f , Ralph Van Cleave,

Howard Yoimg.

Blue 'C Makes Plans
I For Brawl at Meeting

I The Blue 'C society will have
Its first meeting today at 2 p. m.

i

in Kerckhoff hall 309. All active
members should attend, as plans
for the year vAU be discussed, es-
peci?Uy th'^ Freshman-Sophomore

i
bra";;?!, Bernard Levin, president

I

of the organization, declared.

I

Freshmen Intendinc: to be in the
tie-up will sign with Charles Sod-
erstrom and Joseph O'Connor at
tl"! Blue 'C* meeting. Levin stat-

ed.

Fred Albaugh. Norman Ander-
son, Paul Baker, Tom Bastyr, Gor-
don Bell. Robert Blair, Norman
Blaiherwick, Prances Boelter, Bill

Bradford. Frank Brittingham. and
C. A. Brown.
Tom Burroughs, Ray Clinton,

Ed Cook, Don Danforth. Henry
Degle, Pat Dinga, Vincent Dona-
teUi. Frank Doleeal, Willard Duck-
worth and Paul Eger.
Geo. Elliott, Gordon Gary, Floyd

Grant, Niles Gates, Tadis Glas-
gon. Las Vemes Graves, Green. Al
Haines, Don Handy, Walter Hen-
sen.
Andy Hamilton, John F. Harris.

Daive Henry. Ralph Hubbard. Hal
Jenkins. Frank Howe, Joe Kauf-
man, Charles Kanne, Carl Kara-
sik.

Frank Keslinsky. Milt Krieger.
Al Levine. Bob Light. Francis
Lloyd. Geo. Martin. Gil Martin.
Bruce Masters, Ted Mason, Austin
Menzies.
Lawrence Meyers, Phillip Lynn,

John McCloskey, R. J. McMillan.
Sidney Nyhus, T. CFlaherty, Tom
Rice, Richard Ohly, Ed O'Malley.
DcBi Paxton, Robert Rink, David
Rightman. John Russel, Bob
Scnroeder, John Shaw.
Bob Slaughter, Varian Sloan.

N^on Smith, Richard Smith, Bob
Stechter, Tom Stevenson, James
Vickers, Victor Vodra. Geo. Walk-
er. Stuart Wells, Ray Vejar. Ber-
nard Young, and James Whiting.
The foQowing sections chiefs

wffl meet ia Kerckhoff haO 309
at 4 p. Bs. today:
W. A. Bahrd, Tom Brady, ^arl

Claj^n. Fred Davies. Malcolm
Davis, Boyce Denton, Eugene Fels.

Fred Flette, NUes OUbert, Bill

Gfee.
Blil Gray, Bill HiUeger, Irving

Gordon. Fred Juneman, John
Leubsen, Charles McVey, George
Nlblock, F. O'Conner, Verdon
Qulnn, D'Arcy Qulnn.
Robert Rogers. Scott Wlscomb,

Dibk Valentine, Bob Wells.
The foUowing ticket teUers will

meet in Kerckhoff hall 101 at 4

p. m. today:
J. R. Andrews, Dave Beeman,

Bob P/er". Carson Blnkley, Mau-

Bruin Sbcietv Writers

Meet fbr Organizatioirtipi

trujL
ay In

The Bruib society staff will

meet todavti Kerckhoff haU 222

at 2 p. m. JAll women who have
not signed Up and are Interested

In this typ4 of work may do so

at this time. ^ ^^
It Is important that all the staff

be present since permanent as-

signments "*rlll be made, accord-

ing to Kpffiryn Hertzog. society

editor.

>;

» .-

Student^ Faculty Urgeil

To Enlroll Under
NkA Banner

1

•.

* .

# '
.

Hijinks Skit Plan

Deadline Announce'^

ik'

STUDENT HOntH
Dr. Ernest Carroll Moore will

receive students in the Provost's

office without appointment on
Thursday momingiti between the
hours of 11 and 12. Students are
welcome at other hours by ap-
pointment.

Mrs. Ruby I.

TH F 10-5.

Men: Library 15
Dr. Donald McKlnnon, M. D..

M T W TH F 9-3.

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES
All students may obtain health

service and first aid treatments
In the offices of the Student
Health Service.

Women: Boyee HaU S
Dr. Lillian Ray Titcomb. M. D.

y By appointment.
Norses:
Miss Sarah Greiss, M T W TH
F8-3.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
FOB WOMEN

Soiled gymnasium suits may be
exchanged for clean ones at the
Cage, center of locker room, on
the following days and hours
ONLY:
Mondays, 8 to 9 a. m.
Tuesdays. 1 to 2 p. m.
Wednesdays. 8 to 9; 10 to 12.

and 1 to 3.

Fridays, 8 to 9; 2 to 4:30.

R. ATKINSON,
Director of Physical

Phon« Oxford IflTI or
W.U.A. 31171 for Claoflflod Ad«

RATES
15c ptr lino for eno IMUO.
30c por Mno for 3 liouoo.
45c per lino for ono wook (9 loouoo).
$1.35 per lino for ono month (CO

Utuoo).
Throo llnoo minimum oecoptotf.

(Count 6 wordo to a lino).

Only abbrevlatlono permitted: Street
(St.). Avenue (Ave.), and Apartment
(Apt.)

FOR RENT '

EOOM AND BO^VRD In private home,
123. SO. Wnlkinpr distance of c?.mpur.
11153 Ca.smere St. 10-2

ROOM FOR RENT. 2115 Proseer.
10-8

ATTRACTIVE ROOM with private
bath. IIS i>er mo. CaJl W. L. A.
33934 before 10 a. ra., or after 5

p. m. lO-t

in'RNISHED ROOM, private bath,
pftparate entrance, parage Included.
2321 Malcolm. 10-3

ROOM AND BO.\RD for two men
students. ^30 per nfonth each. Near
bue. 2051 CHendon Ave. Call "W, L,
A. 343S1. 10-S

CHARMING Studio apartment, bii?
liviiiff room, with two studio beds,
fire place, piano; clofet dreaolnf
room, kitchen, garage. Cleaning
service and meals prepared when
desired. No restrictions. Exclusive
men's household. IMl N. Beverly
Glen Wvd. WLA 865«6.

ROOM AND BOARD for 3, 140 each
per mo. including laundry. Near
Doheny. 10 min. from unlrersity.
Ca 1231J. 10-4

ROOM AND BOARD for two sirla.
112.50 each per month and four houm
.i.<§ewlng. 1018 Olendon. Phone <WTjA
I5D45. 10-4

BED—livlnjp room, sleeping po-ch.
dressing room, for two responsible
men. Garare. heat, room service.
No restrictions. Also delightful
large and small bed livlnir room,
private bath. 1321 N. Beverly G\^n
Blvd. WL,A 35565. tf

LARGE, nicely furnished room in new
home. Prtv. entrance and gare^r^.
on 5c bus line. 110 a month. 1057r>

Cushdon Ave. Culver City 6428. 10-4

TRANSPORTATION
•^^^"v**^"^^*^"^**•^^^"w^v^i^**"^ ^n>«^i*^w^r.^Mw^^ ^_ - ^Mw^ap»

WANTED from Pusadena. f o'clock
M W F. WA. 6207. 10.'2

TTRAN8PORTATION offered dally to
8 o'clock from any point b*!tw«»en
Vernon and Vermont or Crenshaw
and Adams. Call Adama 8537 and
leave phone number.

OFFERED from Highlattd Park to
S o'clock's daily. Sedan. MI. 9918.

10-4

Organizations planning to or^

sent skits at the A^ W. S. Hl-Jl"'-

October 13. must notify Jeanet"^

Yerxa of their iiitention by *"

o'clock tomorrow in the A. W. S
office.

This action was necessary In or-
der that there be no repetition or

acts. Mi&^ Yerxa said. The theme
for thft Hl-Jinks is the Mother
Gkx)5e Rhymes.

mjmi
OISTINCTIVEIY WESTWOOD
Y 3 S Westweed »*wl«v«rd

(!o«Mtr wmncT nMOfwim
UJKrRIIINGUriMEXftNSfVE

fee iiw>r% f{cw,'jLf Kfiom

Pledging "Cooperation with Presi-

dent Roos^veit's Blue Eagle Pro-

gram, U. Cj L.' A. students and fac-

ulty members are engaged in sign-

ing the N|IA Consumer's Pledge.

Those who 'sign receive the official

NRA Constoer's Sticker.

The Brum institution is expect-

ed to be one of the first, if not ac-

tually the first university , in the
United Siates to enroll 100<"c

nder the Blue Eagle banner. Th-
ledge ca^ds and consumer's
ickers mi|y be obtained at Camp-
ell's Bool^ Store in Westwood
/illage.

Student jofficials have pointed
3ut that tl^e imited action of the
miversity \ in patronizing only
those mercjhants who are NRA
members will mean a real and
tangible contribution. to the coun-
try's prosperity. Adv.

» *

When you happei -,J^>

OFFERED from Beverly and Vlnf,
West to I o'clocks. Call GL. SOSr..

10-1

FOR SALE
WANT I.ATE CHEVROLET or Ply-
mouth coup*». 1M50 Rochestot' Ave.
W. L. A. 32947 31r Bell. 10-3

CHEAP, 3 excellent Tuxedos, latent
style. 86 and 88. 888 1-1 N. Fuller
Ave., Hollywood. 10-2

SITUATIONS WANTED

COOK WANTg JOB In fraternity
or sorlty housa. Cheerful and agree-
able ; economical and practical. Ex-
perienced in Fraternity house eook-
inr: first class social references.
Ralph (Duke> Jones. 6340 Fount»li^
Ave, RollywoodL, C%Hfomla. - -^ *

\

across a inenfri'i

• • . ^d he ol

you a pipe-load of tobac|co,

he doesn't make any speecneli

about it He just says

rl

ff
It's made to smoke in

i i

a pipe . . . knd folks

seem to lih^e Granger.

a sensible package

10 cents

99
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Fans Hear Series

THROUGH the cMrtesy of the Dally Bnin, m ra-

dio wiU be placed in front of Kerckhorf HaU to-
> nsorrow for the iMupoae of hraadcaatjng the

Washington Senatora.
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Dri^tin^ into Town

C. L. A. ROOTESi were nearly all assembled
hack on the cam9ai| this momfair after aurrrinr
in from Palo Alto at^Tarioos times dmin^ yester-
day and last nicht-j The rerdict seemed to be
that a food time wis had by ail, and thus
other pilfTimafe is fver,.

I'v"-

—t
Sassy Baseball Player }|

Surprises Home Townl

VINTON. Iowa ^UP)—Baseballf
fans here were astonished recent- !

ly to learn that their "home town,'
boy." Bing Miller of the Phila-|
delphia Athletics recently was J
banished from a game for "sass-f
ing" the imipire.

J
Miller's followers declared this!

Monday, October 2, 1933.

was the first time in twenty
of professional baseball that the
Vinton man had been ordered
from the field. x

"Knowing Bing as we do Jkere,
we're pretty certain that the d»^
cision must have been exceecflnf^
lousy," commented one fan.

It isn't Ufe that matters, but
the courage we bring to it.—^Hugh
Walpole.

^

rr LOOKS as thongh this kick wonldnt get very far, b«t the long faecs on the eampns this

on the far right is WDDam Corbas of Leland Stanford UnirerBity. and he is in the aet of voiling

•i the Gold and Blue in the Card backfleld are Walt Mailer, No. 6 and BUI BfazweO.

are urate testimony
perfectly lorely day for

FACADE
«

Oiw •J ^ Kj • CCI, once
again, if it needed any proving,

ihac the Bruins will never stop

fighting.
Ask anybody who sa^l^J. C. L.

A. pushed back three times with-
in the ten yard line and not yield.

Tb?.': playing was the high spot

of 'he game.
Hot at the same time one can-

not help bot ask why, with so
great detennination, they didnt
fare better on offense?
Gvess we'll have to leave that

OTie to the experts.

X^

% Ht^lDINGER BILLED
FOR FRIDAY NIGHT ,

Friday night's gave with Utah
pnMnises to be a humdinger. It

will be remembered that the
Bruins defeated Montana . last

3rear. ^2-0. Montana State beat
Montana by some score, what It

was doesn t matter. And a week
ago Utah beat Montana State,
61-0. /

Five consecutive times Koekey
Mountain Conference cham-
pions. That's the Utes, coach-
ed by Die Armstrong, who has

Spaulding Shows Strong Line as

Bruins Bow Down Before Cards

G>ast Teams in

Impressive Wins

Major Conference Elerens

Suffer No Casualties

In Week-End Hay

stitntion.

•BING' MLTIPHT. TIUDY'
LOTT A -COMPANY
Some of the Bruin grid athletes

could qualify as pretty good vo-
calists without much trouble at
all. Coming home on thjC train
after the game we heard a Quar-
tet composed of Bill Murphy, Sin-
clair Lott. Remy Olmstead, and
young Bill Spaulding let loose on
a Uttle real harmony, and they
really aoimded good.

Fellows, there's a chance to
break in over the air;waiting for
you. Except that it's a shame to
waste such masculine beauty on
an unsympathetic microphone.

We nnderstand tiiat Orr Me-
Comas is also no sloneh as a
singer. Perliaps even additional
talent exists, excepting tliat the
bashful players jost won't ad-
mit it.

The real music hound, though,
was Bobby Decker, who would
rather listen to an orchestra than
do anything else. While up at
Portland last year before the Ore-
gon game they could hardly drag
Bobby out of the KOTN broad-
casting room, located in the ho-
tel where the Bruins were stay-
ing. Music must have its charms,
aa Bobby played a whale of a
game against the Webfeet.

(Continued from Page One)
downs. Chiefly responsible for the

-f Indians' inability to get through
were Sam Storey, Lee Coates, and

: Walt Muller.
Livesay immediately kicked, but

the porkhlde, slipped off the side

I

of his grogan, Stanford taking the

I

ban on the Bruin 18-yard line.

!
Bndns Refuse to Yield

Afflerbaugh got under way
again and made it a first down on
U. C. L. A-'s 7. Here Storey, Boy-
er. Keeble and Livesay refused to
be budged. Afflerbaugh lost two,
Reisner was stopped for no gain.
Afflerbaugh coming back for niore
lost 1. and Alustlza's pass was
incomplete.

Then on the first play Olm-
stead fumbled and Staziford re-
covered. Again the scene looked
dark for the home talent. But on
three tries Stanford made not a
irard and another attempted place
kick struck the cross bar, tell back
onto the field, and Bruin fans
breathed once again.
Then Sam Storey, who was

playing heads-up ball all day,
picked up Sim's fumble and reel-

ed off the longest run of the day,
finally being stopped on the Stan-
ford 10-yard line. But rules are
rules, the ball being dead whererecently signed up for five more

years at the Salt Lake aty fa-
^ storey grabbed it.' It was a pretty
run, anyway. Tlie game ended
shortly after.

Center of Line OvtaCaattiig
Outstanding for the Indians

were Alustiza. swarthy fullback;
Moscrip at end, Corbus. left tackle
Callaway, and Bin Sim. <niarter-

back. For the Bruins the center
of the line stood out. Rarely has
such great defensive play been
seen as that exhibited by the^Bru-
in centers and guards.

Baseball Oassic

Opens Tomorrow

Habbeir Prolmble Giant

Mound Choice; Joe

Cronin Undecided

A FEW SERIES
PREDICTIONS
The World Series annp^ny chal-

lenges baseball's followers to
guesses of one sort or another.
Having followed the courses of

Qiant and Senator teams through-
out the season, we hereby make
the following predictions: «

That Washington will beat
Bnhben m the first gmae. hot
win lose to him later on.
That the Washington clnb

win make fewef^errors than the

That at least one dog wiB
stray onto the field dorfaig the

of the series,
the Scmiton wfll
most of

r

mDfTT THAlOi: RS8CUBB
MONTOUR PALLB, N. Y. 'UP>

infected finger was the re-
ward iceivln Smith receiyed after
he attempted to aid a skunk,
fibnith dropped a lope aroimd the
pole eat and hauled it to aafetj
wrbec it was dleeoTcred trimcd fa
a deep hole. WUQe reBMUvlns the
rope the skunk fatt Smith'k fin-

Tnaitie Is ta ounee or •
tVp^nrting on how w% Ukm

With Carl Rubben the probable
pitching selection for the New
York Giants, the opening game of
the World Series betwceu the Gi-
ants and the Washington Senators
tomorrow will bring a renewal of
baseball enthusiasm after the lun
of the past few weeks.
The first two games of the se-

ries wm be played at the P(do
Grounds, the next three at Wash-
ington, and if more games are
necessary the scene wm shift back
to New York for the decisive bat-
tles.

llanager Jbe Cronin ot Wash-
ington haa not announced who his
starting pitcher win be, but the
railbirds are predicting that he
may start one of his less effective
I^tchers against HuhbeU. the ace
of the Giant staff. By so doing,
he would pnu:tleally concede the
game to his opponents but save
his star pitchers for the later
games, rather than riik m defeat,
of one of his best ehndben fa the
first enooontcr.

Predictions art rife that this
win be one of the lowest hitting
series fa history. Neither club
boasts an outsfanrttng docfer
with the posrtbie eoneptions of
Bianager Terry and Men Ott ot
the Qiants. Both squads have
had excellent pitefainc and fidd-
fac an season, wlimlng the pen-
nant fa tfaeir respective leagues by
a wide BBarsfau
Ttevoih the eonrtesj of the

Dafly Bnite a radio wffl be placed
hi the north entranee of Kertk-
hott haO BO that stmlaiU may
IMcB to ttie hraadeast of the se-

Bot« details wfll be forth-
on the tioM of the broad-

By RAYMOND JAFFE
While the toe of 8tanf6rd's BiU

Corbus was sending U. C. L. A.'8
Bruins down fato the oepths of
defeat, other Padfie Coast bat-
tles, which weze waged on several
major fronts, terminated accord-
ing to ezpeetatiana and advance
forecasts.
After last week's disastrous en-

counter with Clipper Smith's San-
ta Clara Broncos, the Golden
State Bears from Berkeley ex-
pended their pent-up rage on two
rather helpless elevens, beating
the California Aggies. 39-0. and
the University of. Nevada, 34-0.
At Seattle, the pewerfal band

of Waahingten Haskles triumphed
over Idaho, bat not before
fighting Vandals had shoved
a touchdown against their heavier
opponents to make the final score
32-6.

Oregon Triamphs
With a mightly powertiouse ma-

chine led by Temple and Mikulak
working with precision, the Ore-
gon Webfeet smashed their way
to a 14-0 victory over a light, but
plucky Gonsaga eleven before 10.-

000 fans at Spokane.
In an impressive opening of

their lf33 aea««, ''Babe'* Uol-
lingberry's Washington State Coa-
gara sever^ mangled the CoDege
of Paget Sonnd to take a 56-0 wfa
at PnlTman Tex BCagncss, Cou-
gar sophomoce ftaartcrbacfc, prov-
ed to be the ontstanding back
ea the field, passing the Loggers
dissy and onabUiMr the Mg 8Ute
machine to roO over their oppon-
ents wHh ease and ffaease for
eight

Anyway,

contrary. In
Uclaas by searing

It Was a Great Trip

scrimmage
re ...

leted

ied .....

fnun scrimmage

Yardage gained froi

Yardage lost from
Forward passes attem
Forward passes compl
Forward passes incomj

Forward passes had
Yardage gained from
Yardage lost from f
Total yardage gained
First downs from
First downs from t
First downs from
Total first downs _..

Total number of ph^n
Number of kickoffs
Average length of kickhff
Average length of UcId it retiuTis

Number of punts J
Total yardage of punts ..

Average length of pun s
Total yardage of punt •etums
Average length of punt retun^i ^
Number of punts had blocked
Field goals attempted .

Field ^oals scored
Number of penalties agkinst
Total yardage lost fron pooalties
Ball lost on downs
Fumbles made ...

Own fumbles recoverec

Stanford TJ.Ci A.

... 157 U

orward passes
passes comirieted ..

passes and scrinunage)

21

10

1

8

1

9

166
6
1

7
52
3

56

11
394
36
71
9

1
1

3
15
3
4

BaU lost on fumbles _ .

YARDAQB GAINED BT BACKS
Stanford

Times Total Times
Oarried Yards Failed

36

5

2

3

85
3

2
5
36

18
14

478
54
65
11

4
30

3
3
1

Track I^ractice

For Fall Begins

This Afternoon

Players
Reisner
Hamilton
AfflertMiUfh
Alustiza
Sim
Maentz
TTilltn^n

C^*ayson

Oregon State rang up their first
conference wfa under their new
head mentor. Lon Stfaer, by
trouncing an alert, but out-weigh-
ed Montana team. 30-0. fa a wide^
open game en State's gridiron.
Other Pacific Coast encounters

of lesser importance fomid Ari-
sona State defeating T»*xn^ndf.
13-6; Coach A. A. Stagg's CoUege
of the Pacific team beating the
California Ramblers, 3-0. on Fri-
day; Whitman nosing out Lfa-
fleld. 7-6; and the flan Diego Ma-
rines trouncing San Diego, 34-0.

Troy Warhorse

Humbles Loyola
m

CHppiiif PenBlty Pots BaH
Ib Scoring: Poeitioa

Near lion Goal

TOTAUB

Players
Server ...^

Cheshire «.

Livesay
Keeble

Ball Advanced to gafa
.. t 19 1.4 10

10 St 3
16 37 3
3 3 1

8 It 3
3 10
6 14 1

Yards Average
Lost per play

2.1

5
3.5

5.7
33
J

1/1

SJ
•

1.3

Fall track practice will begin to-
day under Coach Elvin Dra^.
Equipment will be issued this af-
ternoon on presentation of a
medical and equipment verifica-
tion card, which may be obtained
at Kerckhoff 201 or Charlie Bor-
chard in the A. S. U. C. stock
room.

Men wishing credit should sign
up for physical education 3, sec-
tion 16. Practice is held four days
a week until Thanksgiving.
Any sophomores wishing to be-

come track managers see Jack
Egan. senior manager, on the
track between 3 and 4 o'clock to-

day. Credit will be given for this

position this year.

Let us endeavor so to live, that
when we die, even the undertaker
will be sorry.—Mark Twain.

Obtain

Your

Courtesy

Card

NOW
From

The

Office

^ Of

THE DAILY BRUIN
Apd ^

Meet Your Friends

While t)ancing

'At

'^s^-GAKDCN/The Ball Room
Beadtifal

Sni AMD ITERMONT

Olmstead
Hendry ...

»3 157 8
U. C. L. A.

tanes Total Times
Clurrled Yards Failed
Ban Advanced to gain
• It 4
4 13 t
4 3 3

13 U 1
5 3 3
3 13

31 3.6

TOTALS ...

Yards Average
Lost per play
10 1.0

IJ
-1.5

3.0

1.8

- .7

30 13 38 1.6

Troy the advantage it needi d with
the ball resting on the Lo rola 1-

yazd line in S. C.'s postession.

Three plays were necessary to

cv^ the ball through thelplucky
Lton defense. I

The next two touchdowns fol-

lowed in quick suocesslcHi. < >ne re-

sulted from a long pass te Clark,
the other in the nal pezlol after

a long drive from the Loy da 46-

yard line. All conversions f died.

Tonight

Reserve strength plus a few
locky breaks gave 8. C. an 18-0
victory over a hard-flghtlng but
smaH Loyola football team Satur-
day afternoon In the O^lseum.

Alter holding the mighty Trojan
warhorse scoreless for two quar-
ters, the fast-ebbing strength of
the lions vas unable to stem the
tide of firesh material Howard
Jones sent in for 8. C. in the third
period. A clipping penalty gave

Bow^li
Far Ksereiae

Billiards
Per sun ThriOs

'Westwood

Reereation

Stert

WSTC

For

Anything in Music"
Can

W&- ."i..

Glenn Edmunds - '28

OL. 9329 , y

r^w-

•»."-IB».'i -*».«,

the year right with

\ designed especially

for you

$coo

End Curls, ea. 25c

Shampoo and
Floser Wave n
Personality Hair Ciiti
by llr. Bruce 50c

Helen Ruppert

Beauty Sidon
WLA 55344

Weybum
Westwood

Village
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Deadlines ARE Deadlines

NINETEEN organizations went on probation Friday as the result

either of failure to file data cards with the Welfare board or of
failure to pay for space in last year's Southern Campus. These or-

ganizalions will remain on probationary status for one month, or
longer if they do not comply with the board's ruling.

The effectiveness of the deadline machinery is well-demonstrated
by the last minute rush which descended upon the board Friday
afternoon. Previous to Friday but two social houses out of approxi-
mately sixty on the campus had filed data cards. By Friday evening
but one social house had failed to file. Had no deadline been set,

it. is a matter dl conjecture just when the houses would have res-

ponded with the information, if at all.

The next task ahead of the Welfare board is a more difficult one
than the job just completed. October 13 is also the deadline for

A. S. U. C. membership.

Non-compliance at this second deadline is hess excusable than fail-

ure to comply at Friday's.

That any organization should exist as a unit of the A. S. U. C
and yet not have a membership whose composition is wholly A. S. U.
C. affiliated is an unthinkable condition. Most student groups thrive

by the very fact that a student body organization knit^ the campus
into a conscious whole. If this student consciousness were lacking,

campus organizations would find their livlihood nonexitant. This

fact applies equally to organizations which receive direct support

from the Associated Students and those which receive indirect sup-

port.
I

*, '

The Welfare board is only enforcing a matter which every or-

ganization on the campus should accept as an obligation.

Tl/fORE and more attention is being p^d to the non-organization

student on the U. C. L. A, campus. This year a larger program
than ever before will give him a .chance to participate in university

life apart from his actual class room recitations.

Stag and mixed dinners every month this semester for the non-

org will give him an opportunity to make friends in his own class

and on the campus in general. If he enjoys athletics, an equivalent

to the interfratemity schedule is offered him in the form of intra-

mural sport contests. The number of teams will be limited only

by the number of men who turn out for them.

Other opportunities are offered by the^Vfasonic club, which
offers weekly social affairs for affiliated and nonaffiliated alike,

the University Religious conference, whose activities embrace all

faiths, and the Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A., participation in none of

which is costly. |

Besides all these possible contacts, the non-org will also find

awaiting him this year student body officials especially interested

in his welfare and orientation. The president and vice president of

the student body and the heads of the Associated Women students

and thp Women's Athletic association have all expressed themselves

as being more than willing to help any non-org man or to make con-

tacts which will make his university life more enjoyable.

If there has been any cry of non-affiliated students that it is

impossible for them to make contacts or to participate in campus
or A. S. U. C. affairs by virtue of their non-memberehip in a social

group, it is no longer grounded. The opportunity is there. All that

remains is the desire to make use of it. *s

Tj^NFORCEMENT of traditions goes into effect this morning.

Whether traditions can be imposed upon students or whether

they must be the outgrowth of commonly acknowledged practices

strengthened over a long period of years is a moot matter.

The Dady Bndn has always upheld the theory that traditions,

if A campus is to call them such, must be recognized by the students

and enforced by student organization. In the past there has been

too much talk about traditions and too little enforcement Freshmen
were treated to a long list of the traditions in tfie Handbook but

countless classes of freshmen have become seniors and graduated

without seeing these customs enforced.

The new stand taken by the A. S. U. C. administration is well

worth watching closely. Its announcement of enforcement of tra-

ditions is at least a semblance of action. Regardless of whether or

not that action achieves results does not matter so much as the fact

that a step is being taken to DO something about traditions instead

of talking about them«

CHICAGO, Illinois—We were
approaching the vicinity of Chi-
cago rather late in the afternoon,
and decided that perhaps cheaper
accommodations for the night
could be found if we did not get
too close to the city proper. Hence
the night was spent at an auto
camp at De Kalb. about fifty miles
west of Chicago.

It was a constant source of as-
tonishment to me, Willie, to learn
how inexpensive those auto camps
are. They are not large—^the im-
pression of them gained by a
reading of Anne Cameron's Sat-
urday Evening Post stories leads
to an unfortunate misconception.
The majority of the camps to
which we gave the favor of our
patronage did not have more than
ten or twelve cabins, and we
hardly caught a glimpse of the
other occupants.

The kind of auto camp that
contains dozens of broken-down
Fords, small campfires, the
shouting of amateur tent-rais-
ers, amid the scramblings of
countless petulant travel-weary
children, is more rare, and is

for the use of those who take
along all of their camping
equipment. But, Willie, that
stuff is the nuts. The less you
take along the better. There
is always plenty of food, hot
coffee, and bedding available
wherever you go, and the prices
are surprisingly low. I carted
along a couple of blankets, and
didn't use them twice on the
whole trip. The standard charge
for bedding, including blankets
(if you need them), sheets, pil-

lows, for a double bed. and
plenty of face and bath towels
for shaving and a shower next
morning, is just twenty-five
cents. This, of course, is in ad-
dition to the fifty or seventy- five
cents you.pay for the cabin.
In general. Willie, if you want

to get by with a minimum of ex-
pense and trouble, travel light and
travel fast. You will save enough
time on unpacking and repacking
your stuff to cancel the extra
items. You may even eliminate a
couple of meals or 'a complete
stop. And speaking of stops —
that's where you lose your val-
uable time. Stop for everything
at once—gasoline, oil. and food
at the same place. Pick out a
station run by a large nationally-
known company—you can tmst
them. Then leave your car for
oil drains, or whatever it needs,
go next door to the restaurant,
and when you come back you're
ready to go again.

Our first impression of Chicago
wasn't so good— we came in on
Roosevelt Road, which runs
through the worst section of the
town. Miles of bumpy cobble-
stone street past dingy delicates-
sans and ten-cent movie houses.
The street was narrow, but the
district is so crowded that are
cars park head in to the curb,
with the result that there is not
room to pass a street-car.

*We didn't see the better side of
Chicago (the view frorii Lake
Shore Drive), until the second
day. when we made our first trip
to the World's Pair grounds. More
about that .later.

After arriving In Chicago, we
secured accommodations at a
small ready-made village called
"CentiUT City No. 1." The cabins
here were the latest word in mod-
em economical construction and
convenience. They were small, but
contained two three-quarter beds,
a dresser, and a combination
wash-basin and shower bath built
into a metal stand (with curtain),
which stood in one comer of the
room, and had an electric water
heater which would deliver six
minutes of continuous hot water
every thirty-six minutes.

This Century City also boasted
a restaurant, an administration
building, recreation hall (fancy
name for a bunch of card tables)

,

and bus station direct to the Fair
grounds. There was even a six-
piece orchestra recruited from the
talented camp-help and willing
guests, which ground out once-
popular melodies of the past sev-
eral years, interspersed with in-
teresting, if uncertain, variations
of "Lazybones'* for the benefit of
those visitors who wished to push
back the cafe tables and give vent
to such terpsichorean gyrations as
were popular in their home-towns.
Such a mixed demonstration of

provincial high-stepping I have
never before seen, and i doubt if

its equal has often made an ap-
pearance anywhere. One couple
from Missouri insisted upon a sort
of dizzy. Jittery, Jig that would
stand out on any dance floor, and
another young fellow held his
partner at such extreme arm's

Aiderman
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of East End
Muriel Lester, Founder of Kingsley Hall in London,

Declares Workme i of Poorer Section

Are England' s Best Citizens

Scoreboard

By Bet y Bavier

WITH a brilliant smile, a ch) llenging tilt of her chin, and i vi-

brant voice with a soft Itritish accent. Miss Muriel Lester,

founder of Kingsley hall. East Lo idon's neighborly settlement house.

charmed her U. C. L. A. audience at a recent visit to the campus.

From 1914, when a half do: en worl^men gathered in a twelve-

foot-square room on a Sunday mo rning to thrash out the implications

In everyday life of the Christian
teachinpR, to the present time
when Miss Lester Is on her way
to China to tell others of her ex-
periment, this small enerc^etlc

woman has devoted her ^eart to

the people of Bow, London.
But was this Interest In the East

End bom in her? "Oh no," she
smiled, "I first went down there
for the sensation, but when I saw
and talked to these men and
women who work at the bench, I

realized they were better than I

I felt so sneaky and a«hamed that
I decided to work with them." •

People's House ^

In this way KInfirsley hall, a
"people's house." where classes,

lectures, concerts and worship
hold sway, was originated. All ac-
tivities are be<run and carried - on
by the neople themselves. Even
the children are sensitive to the
sufferings of others. "There is ro-
mance down our street, and sheer
roUickin*? Falstaffian humor," and
one of the most charming inci-

dents In this woman's life was
when the children of "her" dis-

trict sent a letter In 1918 to the
children of China.

"Dear Children of China.** It

read, "We have heard of the hard
work you have to do In the mills.

Children should be able to play
outdoors. We are sorry for you.
But be of good cheer! We have
sent a letter to our Prime Minister
about you; so ever3^hlng will be
all right."

The rules of life In this "com-
munal sittinf? room' are simple,
but sincere. Barriers of creed, of
nation, and of class do not ex-
ist. Experience and troubles are
shared alike, for each member of
the Kingsley Hall family is bound
to frankness and the facing of

facts. Here are Catholic, Protest-
ant, and all others from all narts
of the world "We are Just Chris-
tian." explained Miss Lester. "We
should hate to call a man our en-
emy because he lives on the oth-
er side of a frontier.**

Cream of England
After living as she did for so

many years as one of these work-

ing people of London's East End,
Miss Lester can say, (and does,
most energetically) "Those who
know these people realize they are
the finest citizens of England.
They belong to the soil. While
others of the smart West Side
may waver and digress with the
clmnge of public sentiment, these
of our side oi London go on for
generations unchanging."

"We know," said Muriel Lester
with that conviction in her voice.
that defies doubt, "that no evil

has the power that good has; that
truth alone is permanent. Our
strength and wisdom we get from
our daily silent worship—and we
put our prayers into practice:"

Kingsley Hall has one aim
toward which' Miss Lester and her
peopfe are alwasrs pointing. It is

an effort toward the kingdom of
God on earth. Idealistic? Per-
haps. But if indelible faith and
vital personality are indications
of that happy state, Miss Muriel
Lester of Bow, England, has al-

ready acquired an option.

length as he whirled about that
he gave the impression of holding
a conversation across the dinner-
table in a Merry-Go-Round res-

taurant. His girl-friend gave up
trying to follow his steps. She
just kept within reach.

But here, Willie, we got our
first taste of that hot Eastern
weather that does not permit the
soothing caress of a blanket at

night. Even pajamas on certain
occasions can become the equival-
ent of Turkish Bath cabioets.
One morning we met a young

author at breakfast who had such
a pleasant look that we must have
made a silent mental inquiry Into
the reason for It. At any rate, he
proceeded forthwith to tell us all

about it.

It had been one of those ex-
tremely hot, clos^ nights, and he
had attempted to sleep in success-
ively less and less, until he was
shamelessly scrawling on the bed
in his birthday suit. StUl the
subtle arms of Morpheus man-
aged to elude him. But finally,

although he could not sleep, he
fell heir to an Idea for a story.

Seizing upon the opportunity
thus presented, he arose, opened
up his typewriter, and started to

write. But he didn't get very far.

because he didn't have any paper.
He searched high and low, but not
even the back of an old envelope
could he find. Finally In desper-
ation, he picked up the bed-sheet
he had previously thrown into a
comer, and feverishly tore it into

long striDS.

Ah, Willie, Imagine If you can,

the picture this earnest worker
presented! All alone, in the still

of night, he sat—clothed only in

the magic of his dreams, and
dripoing with insplratioii—feeding
yards of linen bedding into the
maw of his writing machine. For
hours he wrote for all he was
worth—which was about two cents

a word.
And the next moring, as he

proudly told me, he emerged with
a manuscript not only salable, but
washable hT. .

(To Be Continued)
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WILSHIRE CAFE
Where Epicures Meet

Luncheon Served From
11 A. M. to 3 P. M.

60c 75c

Dinner Served From
5 P. M. to 9 P. M.

'

;
85c and $1.00

Also a la Carte Service

! •^4ny type food—
J Half price for children on dinners

j

only. We also cater for Banquets,
'

j

Bridge and Wedding Parties.

6300 WILSHIRE BOULEVARD -

Ferocious Snak<

Reptile Leaves Sting in
M. D.'s Tongue

By JACK WILSON
Doubtless many of our govem-

1
ment heads, and certainly many
of our partisan newspapers
thoughout the ^and, are at a loss
to determine ^hy there should be
a sudden and increasing strike
wave in all branches of industry.

Doubtless, too, they consider
the striking workers to be dis-
loyal and unpatriotic. Has not
our leader, Roosevelt, proclaim-
ed a moratorium on strikes, and
has he not established collec-
tive bargaining between em-
ployers and employees? Why
all these strikes?

Even in Southern California,
paradise land of the "open shop,"
we have had strikes, as witness
the one-day demonstration in the
Plaza of the Relief Workers Pro-
tective Unions and the strike of
agricultural laborers at Oxnard.

The theory of the N. R. A.
seems to be that collective bar-
gaining is an agreement be-
tween gentlemen, who meet over
a cup of tea to discuss common
problems. ..Nothing could be
further from the truth. Few
gains for labor have been ob-
tained by passive tactics; the
strike is labor's only weapon.
Hence it becomes apparent that

"collective bargaining" is^but a
phrase tossed off at random^ for
the purpose of obtaining suprk)rt
from America's masses. It has
obviously failed its purpose, and
one may pardon a laboring man
from assuming that a policy
which establishes "collective bar-
gaining" and prohibits strikes in
one and the same breath, is not
only anomalous biit also contro-
verslve to his own welfare.

^
*-

WILL THIS BE AMERICA?
"Little Man, What Now?" by

Hans Fallada. New York, Simon
and Schuster, 19$ 3.

"Little Man. What Now?" has
risen very rapidly to a place as
one of the most talked-of books
in America at the present time.
Chief reason for this is the simi-
larity between thje conditions as
pictured for Germany and 'the
conditions in America as they
may l^ecome.
From an age of great political,

economic, or general mental tur-
moil must inevitably come great
writing. This follows as the day
the night. Fallada's opus is of
this sort. We, tbje people of the
United States kii(ow whereof he
speaks. He knows of six million
unemployed in Germany; he
Imows of the uniest, the change
which is ocuring
state. We too ktow, for we are

throughout his

His revelation
em is equally a

vitally affected
of a German prob
revelation of an )Unerican prob-
lem

Various reviewers have held
controversial vieWs with regard
to both subject ind treatment,
although the majority are fa-
vorable to it, evep enthusiastic,
as they should b^. The Boston
Transcript claims that the
freshness and clarm of writ-
ing alone would make it out-

an impetus towarc
Both factors contribute

MARSHALL, N. C. (UP)—Dock
Treadway, physician, was bitten
on the tongue by a snake the
other night.

The almost imparalleled inci-
dent happened while the physi-
cian was out fox hunting with a
party of friends. He lay down on
the ground to listen to the race
of the dogs and the fox. After
a time the race became indistinct,

so Treadway turned over on his
side and started to yell to other
members of the party, who were
on another ridge, to suggest that
everyone change positions in order
to hear the dogs.
As he turned over, he explained,

he opened his mouth to yell and
as he did a small snake struck
him on the tip of the tongue. He
was treated by Dr. J. N. Moore,
who substantiated his story.

Dr. Treadway said he did not
know what kind of snake It was
because it was dark.

Football Disaffection

With an ear to the many cam-
pus voices, the writer has noticed
an increasing disaffection of the
students for the great American
institution of football. Wherein
we are gradually achieving the
intellectual attitude of students
attending universities and col-

leges in the East.
This conclusion is not with

sole reference to various caus-
tic witticisms the writer has
heard from various students,

but also is drawn from the pub- t

lie attitude of the student body,
or at least that part of it which
attended the varsity's game with
L. A. J. )C. and San Diego State

a week kgo Satnk^ay. A skep-
tic raillery came frof the stands
at variotis intervals during the
games.
On the same day a crowd of

50,000 spectators was anticipated

for U. S. C.'s double-header with
Occidental and Whlttier at the
Coliseum., Actually, a scant 25,-

000 attended the games.
The depression Ib responsible

for much of this growing disaf-

fection, both financially and as

in/on
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MEN'S STORE

Reputation

Governs a Man's Selection of

his apparel, as it Governs the

Choice of his University—

And both his apparel and his uni-

versity have a lasting effect upon

him. Any U. C. L. A. man will

be interested in the new Men's

Clothing Section recently opened

at Robinsons', for he may select

his wardrobe with the same as-

surance of style authority and

quality, which has long been

Identified with this store, and

which parallels in a marked de-

gree, the reputation of his Uni-

versity.

Suits beginning at $35.00

Tuxedos beginning at $40.00

OverooAts beginning at $35.0C

First Floor

Men's Store

I

ing maturity
people, including

real thinking,
to a grow-

among all classes of
5tudents.

Representative Croremment
In the Daily Bniin last week

was recorded the
annual elections o
ficers. The astounding total of
173 freshmen voted for their class
officials.

The writer ^timates the
number of freshman students
enrolled as mo'e than one
thousand, although he has not
accurate figures.
The question ariies: Just whom

do these newly elected officials
represent? Certaiil it is that they
do not represent flheir first year
class as a whole. 1 1 fact, it seems
that representative
emment has periled from this
campus.

results of the
freshman of-

staiding. This is due to the

efflrts of the translator, inso-

far!as American readers are

concerned, for he has not tried

to make an American book of a
German story, and has treated
it in such a manner as to retain
the full Teutonic flavor.

Varied Opinions

The Forum magazine terms
"Little Man, What Now?" a cruel-

ly usual tale told with such ten-
derness and humor as to to make
It magi^ically new and almost im-
bearably touching. The nation
points out one omission to the ef-

fect that although Pinneberg, the
Little Man comes often in contact
with politics and economics, he
knows liittle about either.

Granville Hicks, the reviewer
for that publication, goes on to
point out the fact that offering
no solution will cause many to
term Fallada a great artist, while
the same group would condemn a
story which offered one as frankly
propagandistic. In this light, he
continues, the book is "good
enough" for those who can afford
the luxury of pity, but he wonders
how Fallada can prevent himself
from going deeper and deeper into
the bOg of sentimentality.

The story itself is simple. Pin-
neberg is one of the working class.

He marries. He has a baby, a son.

He l^ses his Job after a time gets
another loses that. Lower and
lower! he sinks at last losing hia,

self-respect. The son and above
all the wife who is the real hero
of th^ tale, are all that give him
courage to hope.

WILSHIRE1BLVD. AT FEDERAL
All Seat^ 15c Except Lo«e«

PHONE WLA 34377

1 jTonight

Lee Tracy

"The Nuisance"

Brnins, Meet the Bjardh

AND SEE,

How the Baron Met the Bruins
The Original Storijes o^

ax

usen

New 35c a Copy
Full dloth Bound With 48 Woodcuts By •

G. DORE| >

On sale in the StUdcnts Cooperative Store, on the campus The
first c(H>ies off the Press being received this morning.,

Among other titles previously published are

STORY OP THE' UNITED STATES. ..v...„„. J)r. E. C. Moore
GREATEST THING IN THE WORLD JDrummond-Woellner
SYMPHONY OP Lute ^ ..-.. :..... Beethoven
AMERICAN LITteATURE ^ Carl Van Ooren

U. S.LIBii\RYASSOCIATION, inc.

i
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Phrateres Tea/

Social Orraniation Entertains

New Women Todaj at

Henbey Hall

PUBLISHED EVERY MONDAY TO FRIDAY,

VOLUME XI. NUMBER 13.

Greek Council

Approves 'Hell

Week'G)ntrol
Committee Appointed to

Stop Brutality at'.

Initiations '"
>

Penalty Proposed

Official Explains JWhy
Houses Get Tax^^.

Exemptions ^ ^^

To curb unnecessary

.
roughness during fraternity

•^3iell weeks," a committee
on' pledge relations and

, rushing was appointed last

night at the Interfratemity

council meeting by James
^ Kindel, president.

For the purpose of preventing
reoccurrences of "hell week" out-
rages of past years, the Inter-
fratemity council at its meeting
next Monday, will take action to
see that no house violate the ini-
tiation rules of the council.

Probation Possible
**It is possible that social pro-

bation will be inflicted on houses
that do not conform to the ad-

I
vice of the council" said KindeL
"Initiation pranks should not to-
2lude any severe mental or physi-
cal pimishments. nor should men
be made public displays of them-
selves."

This new committee, whose
members are Clyde Simpson.
Lamda Chi Alpha; Kenneth
Strom. Delta Upsilon: James Al-
ger, Phi Delta Theta; and. Ed-

, ward Bissel. Sigma* Nu. will

arrange to have each house send
a representative pledge to a meet-

. ing where he will learn about the
fraternity system, nationally and
at U. C. L. A. At the gatherings,
which will be held every other
Tveek. prospective fraternity mem-
bers will take turns at giving the
history of their individual houses.

Sales Tax Qnestion
The question, "Should fraterni-

ties charge a sales tax on tlie

tneals they serve," was answered
by a letter from Edward T. Kei-
ser. sales tax administrator for
California. "Fraternities and sor-
o~itTcs. although licensed as hotels,

are not run for profit and do not
have to pay a sales tax." said Kei-
ser in his letter.

Three other committees were
1 appointed. The finance commit-
tee consisting of Leo Epstein, Phi
Beta Delta: John Mason. Kappa
Sigma: and. Elmer WUliams. Beta
TTieta Pi; and. lyArcq Quinn.
Delta Tau Delta n^ investigate
2Lryl report on the advantages and
disadvantages of cooperative buy-
ing. The committee will alao make
suggestions on ways and means
of collecting bad debts.

Scholarship
The scholarship committee, in-

cluding William Bradford. Phi
Kappa Psi: George Viles, Theta
Chi: and Robert Harvey. Alpha
Sigma Phi. will assist the Dean of
Men in attempting to raise schol-
arship averages.
The alumni relations commit-

tee, whose members are Ralph
Larson. Sigma Alpha Eixsllon:
Robert Mussen. Alpha Tau Omega;
and. Frederick Flette. Chi Chi,
will sponsor meetings of chapter
advisers and aliunni. The organi-
zation of a house manager's asso-
ciation will be the task of this
committee.
Charles Selsam. traveling secre-

tary of Theta Xi, spoke briefly on
alumni traditions and interfrater-
nity cooperation. At the end of
the meeting, Larscm was elected
secretary of the counciL

Lax Tradition Observation

Marks Enforcement Period

Six Campus Organizations Pay Little Attention to

Violations of Widely Publicized

Freshman Regulations

Lax observation of University
traditions maxiced the first day
of the "strictly enforced obsefva-
tion" period conducted by six

campus agencies: the Men's board.
Rally committee. Spurs. Sopho-
more Service society, Interfrater-
nity coimcil. and the Panhellenic
council.

All five of the traditions which
were to be obeerved were violated
yesterday.
More than thirty times during

short periods of observation
throughout the morning and aft-

ernoon, students were seen walk-
ing across the University seal in

the Library building foyer, and
in one case a freshman and a
junior stood on the seal for ten
minutes.

No Secular PatroOing
A member of the Rally com-

mittee later in the afternoon re-

quested a senior to remove him-
self from the seal. Regular pa-
trolling, which had been an-
nounced beforehand, was not in-

stituted.

When a freshman, wearing high
school jersey, sat on the senior
bench for ten minutes, a member
of the Sophomore Service society

stopped for a moment to look at

him. and then passed by.
Two freshmen walked through

the sophomore grove at different
times yesterday afternoon, but no
representatives of service groups
were on hand to take notice.

A freshman sat on each of the
two benches in turn at the top of
the Janss steps.

Cord-wearing
Several freshmen were observed

wearing cords, the official garb of
the upperclassmen.

All of the acts listed above are
direct violations of regulations
which were to be enforced by
members of the six organizations.
Two other regulations were

pointed out yesterday by A. S. U.
C. President Porter Hendricks as
customs which will be forced:
that freshmen will sit in the bal-
cony at University assemblies,
with the first ten rows of orches-
tra reserved for seniors; and that
all freshmen will wear ribbons
identifying their class on "Hello
Day." November 3.

The enforcement of the first of
these regulations may be observed
tomorrow at 1 p. m. when students
meet in Rojrce haU auditorium to
rally for Friday night's football
game with Utah.

Sorority Keeps
Leadership

A.S.U.C

i *
4 I

Dtum
I

Organ Recital

INCLUSIVE. DURING THE ACADEMIC YEAR

OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF THE STUDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA AT LOS ANGEL

m
Sales

Competition between sorority
houses in the A. S. U. C. Sales
contest ws considerably retarded
yesterday with additiona sales of
only $110. Greater activity is ex-
pected as the deadline, October
13, nears. Chi Omega still re-
tains leadership in the contest
with other organization^ in the
following order:
Chi Omega |....$237.50

Kappa Delta „ 230.00
Phi Sigma Sigma 220.00
Sigma Kappa . 190.00
Elappa Alpho Theata 190.00
Deka Gamma 180.00
Alidia Chi Omega 170.00
Kappa Kappa Gamma 160.00

President Voices

Pension Attitude

At Legion Meet

Rooseyelt FrtMnises Even
More Aid to Serrioe

Disabled Veterans

Course in Astronomy
Given in Los Angeles

A California Extension division
course in elementary astronomy.
equivalent in credit value to the
course in Astronomy 1, taught on
jfehe Bcrkelev and Los Angeles
campuses of the University is being
offered this fall by Mr. Alfred L.
Buckman, of the Extension divi-
sion.

There are two sections of the
course—one convening in Lo6 An-
geles, on Friday evenings, from 7
until 9 o'clock, at Extension head-
qxiarters, room 818, TTIH Street
building. 815 South HIH street,
Los Angeles: and ofie in Long
Beach, meeting on Monday after-
noons, from 4 until 6:30 o'clock,
in Room 3. of the California
School of Commerce, Sixth mvI
Pine streets.

STADIUM, Chicago, Oct. 2—CU
P)—President Roosevelt here this

afternoon told 30,000 Amer-
ican Legionnaires that this coun-
try win not pension a Teteran

sslmply because be ooee wore a
mifonn, sod his audtaMO itiKrtA'

approval of his words.

Tlie executive spoke from the

same rostrum on which he accept-

ed the Democratic party's nomi-
nation for the presidency more
than a year ago.

Tells PoHey
Mr. Roosevelt promised^ the

veteran disabled in connection

with his military service even

more generous provision than is

now accorded, bat he told his au-

dience that the man who has be-

come ill from causes not connect-

ed with service should not expect

the government to support him.

The legionnaires rose en masse
and cheered wildly as the Presi-

dent finished his final stirring ap-

peal to them:
In rapt silence, they heard him

say:
"You who wore the uniform,

you who served, you who took the
oath of aUegiance to the Ameri-
can Legion, you who support the
ideals of American citizenship. I
have called to the colors agiidn.

As 3roar commander-in-chief and
yqpr comrade. I am confident that
you will respond."

Hrst Objecttre
. The President who was second
in command of the navy in the
World War and since suffered dis-
ability from infantile paralysis,

went before the convention today
against the advice of friends to
talk over the relation of the vet-
erans to government.

Inglewood Fault

Settling Held as

Temblor Cause

Following every earthquake

of appreciable strength, there

are himdreds of minor set-

tling shocks, the Carnegie

Institute's seismological lab-
oratory at Pasadena pointed
out today.
The jolt which was felt

thrcmghout Southern Califor-
nia early yesterday morning
merely indicated that the
Inglewood fault, center of the
disturbance of March 10, was
gradually slipping back into
poritinn. thereafter to lie

"^tmnnst t«r a long time, lab-
oratory heads said.

Since the shock of last

March, when considerable
damage was done in a twen-
ty-five mile area around
Long Beach, several thousand
minor tremors have been re-
corded on seismographs.

Alpha Phi
Alpha Epsilon Phi
Zeta Tau Alpha
Delta Zeta
Alpha Gamma Delta
Alpha Xi Delta
Theta Phi Alph*
Alpha Delta Pi
Alpha Delta Theta ...

Delta DelU Delta
Pi Beta Phi „

Alpha Omicron Pi ...

Sigma Delta Tau

147.50
120.00
120.00
80.00

72^0
70.00
70.00
60.00
60.00
60.00
60.00
50.00
30.00

Quad Sings to

Cease Unless

Students Aid

Continuation of Campus
Custom Depends on

Response

Test Tomorrow

First Phrateres

Tea Held To lay

At Hershey Hall

University Heads Attend;

Camiras Women lJrs:e#*

To Be Prcseit

30-hour Week
Seen as NRA
Hope by Green

f

WASHINGTON. Oct. 2 (UP)—
Complete unionization of Ameri-
ca's workers and an su;tive oppo-
siticxi to monetuT inflation were
demanded by President William
Green in a vigorous speech today
at the opening session of the
fifty-third annual convention of
the American Federation of La-
bor.
The federation president made

one of the most forceful addresses
of his career. He pleaded for a
militant labor outlook and declar-
ed that success of the National
Industrial Recovery Act depended
upon adoption of a uniform thirty
hour week and higher wages
throughout the industry.
Green said that "nothing is go-

ing to stop'* American workers
from rallying imder the banner
of the federation to take advan-
tage of the "New Deal." He paid
tribute to the patience and pa-
triotism of the American worker
and said this would continue un-
til success had been reached.

The first all Phratdres tea.

which is to be held from 3:30 to
5:30 p. m. today in MiraJHer^ey
hall, is given for the purpose of
introducing campus per tonalities

to all women students.

Phrateres, national democratic
organization of college women,
was originated by Dean : lelen M.
Laughlin primarily to g ve non-
organization women wh( Uve on
campus an oi;^>ortunity t< partici-
pate in the University's i ctivities.

But a special chapter, ca led Phi-
lia. has been added to include
women who live at home. Sorority
women may also join if t ley wish.
The University's motto df **FBm-
0U8 for FriendUness* waa origin-
ated by Dean Laughlin n Phra-
teres.

Dean Ijtughlin and M ss Anne
Stonebraker will be guest of hon-
or, and among the speakers will

be Dean Laughlin and aatherine
Faber. president of all fprateres.

Presidents of the variooi dormi-
tories and members of ^e Phra-
teres executive board as well as
Katherine Faber. Emilr Marr,
president of Associated Women
Students; MoDy Gordon. : ^resident
of Philia chapter; an 1 Betty
Seery, vice-president of 1 11 Phra-
teres will receive. Pou ing tea
will be Miss Ruth V. j >tkinson.
head of women's physical educa-
tion department, and Miss Mc-
Donald, new house-mcEher of
Hershey hall. Also seveqeJ wom-
en prominent in A. S
W. A. A. activities will

ent.

Committee chairmen
lows: Betty Seery,
Margaret Neil, publici
Robertson, clean-up; W
fer. refreshments; an<

Lowman. hostess.
"All women, both f

students, are welcome, sbd it is

the wish of Phrateres c rganiza-
tion that everyone accept this in-
vitation and consider it a (personal
one," stated Miss Fftber.

Thomas Lambert Leads
Yells on Steps of

t Royce Hall

Quad sings face dissolution af-
ter tomorrow imless the student
body shows a favorable response.
This fact was made known yes-

terday by John Bumside, head
yell leader. Students will be given
an opportunity to show whether
or not they wish to continue this
University tradition at a quad sing
scheduled for 9:53 a. m. tomor-
row on the steps of Royce hall.

University songs and yeUs will

be led by Thomas Lambert, sopho-
more varsity yell leader, who has
been given complete charge of the
affair. He will be aided by the
Minute Men.

'HaUowed Tradition'
"Sings have become hallowed in

tradition at other Pacific coast
schools," declared Lambert.
"There is no Bruin who likes to
regard it as a failure at U. C.
L. A. It is this realization that
will insure its success tomorrow."
The quad sings were a regular

feature of Song Day last year.
However, student interest has
been on the downgrade. The
situation was climaxed by the
abolition of the custom last week.
It was claimed by student leaders
that the students had no time to
stop for numerous songs and yells

between classes.

Participation Urged
Giving the reasons for the op-

portunity to retain this tradition.
Bumside stated that he believed
that every student favored the re-
tention of this essential part of
University life. He urged that
every student participate in the
sing so that it would not die out.
The sings have been sanctioned

by all administration and student
leaders. Tomorrow's sing will be
held in conjunction with the reg-
ular singing in classes. Members
of the Rally committee. Minute
Men, and Men's Gleedub will aid
as leaders.

Alexaadcr Schreiner "Offers

j
gram in Boyee HaD

Avditwivm
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Brawl Victory

Predictedby

Moleskin Head
Coninaek in Seclusion,

Makes Plans

For Brawl
, V

Voices Optimism

Freshmen Plan Rescu'e
*^

Of Kidnaped
- Leader

'

By F. Chandler Harris

the Brawl
don't worry
emphatically

SAYS CHARLES CORMACK, left, sophomore < lass president, in ex-|
plaining to his cohcHis what he thinks wiU ha ppen to the freshmanj
UMnorrow when the two classes meet in the annual BrawL Johq
Fagh. standing, and Bob Lewis, right, are busy wishing that Cor-
maek would get down to business and stop
fnmt of evorbody.

Cuban Officers
i

Surrender After

Bloody Fighting

Victorious Troops Kill Ten
FoUo^^ingr Completion

Of Armistice !

ty and

Bonfire, Expected To Be Campanile,

Liable To Be Foi^otten Tradition

Organ Recital

Royce haU audltoriunLlToon
Concert Overture in C
^Cnor H(dlins

Toccata. Adado and Fqgue
in C Major Bach

Canon in B Mbicr . . . ,,

Romance and Scheno from
the Fourth Symphcoy..^

.Schumann
Ride of tlie Vaftyrlea^Wagncr

\
w.

The bonfire is to be in the form
of the Campanile this year. If

there is any bonfire.
The Bonfire committee met yes-

terday to disci]S8 plans for this
year's big tnim-up to be the night
before the CaUfomia game. It

was unanimously declared that it

would be a good idea to construct
the traditional pile in the shi4>e
of the Campanile tofwer. from
which ring out the beDs on the
Campus at California. But

—

There will be no bonfire this
year because the A. 8. U. C. wffl

be imable to support it unless
every student on the campus can
promise to pile in and woric for
the construction of the huge stack.
"We have no money, bat men

win do,** said Tommy Lambert,
committee member, apropos the
lack 0(f monetary relmhiirsement.

F(»inerly, just before some big
game, a huge wooden pile has
been built, to be bomed in hilari-
ous ceremony the night prior to
the contest. Last year, however,
the freshman class organiation
was titber disrupted y the sopho-
more frouiiw or was tardy in get-
ting started. Two days before the
cereoMjny found a very meager
pile of sticks ready to be burned.

The upper classes took a hand,
and the resulting conglomeration
was of such size as to suggest the
advisability of continuing the
custom of having juniors, seniors,
and sophomores construct the fire.

This year, with the upper
classes bcdlding the pyre, more
extensive plans may be finthered,
with student aid. Therefore the
suggested Campanile.

If the universal support of the
student body is given the pro-
posal, there will be little need of
money.
"Another sacred tradition would

seem to be going by the boards.
if no more interest is taken in the
fire," said Johnny Bumside, head
yen leader, yesterday.
Bin Orey. approached last night

as to the chances of success in
having a bonfire this year, was
hopefuL

"In previous years," he said,
"almiml and ftiends have come
from miles around to witness the
burning of U. C. L. A.'s traditional
bonfire just before some big game.
It would be a shame if this time-
worn traditian should be disourd-
ed. when it would be so easy for
everyone to get behind the proj-
ect and put it over.**

'!

Speakers, Mus ic

To FeatureUlah

Game Asse nbly

Jack Tidball, national ntercol-
legiate tennis champion Porter
Hendricks. A. S. U. C. p -esident,

and William Ackerman. Taduate
manager of the A. 8. U. C. wiU
be speakers at the U. C. L. A.-
Utah footbaU rally tome rrow at
1 p. m. in Royce hall auc itorium.

ISUsic by Johnny Robin son and
^•|| Venice Ballroom orchntra will

be another highspot of.^e pro-
gram. William Heath.
of the California Arrangements
committee, announced yisterday.
The opening minutes ol the as-

sembly will be used to awi rd hon-
ors to members of Ball and Chain,
athletic manager's asMciation.
MUt VaUens, president off the or-
ganisation wOl be presented to
the meeting by Ackermin, and
win in turn, introduce nanagers
of the various Universit] sports.

Pre-Medical Qub
Hear Lecture T(

Dramatie Society

Selects Pledges,

Schedules Plays

Twenty-five pledges were se-
lected yesterday for prospective
membership in the University
Dramatic society. Those who have
been admitted are to be present
at the first pledge meeting, today
at 1 p. m. in Kerckhoff hall 309.
Students interested in entering
the society through production
should bo present at the same
time.
Those admitted are: Jack Evans

Ballard. Stanley Brown. Caroline
Connor, Walter Dunbar, Fenton
Eamshaw, David Epstein, Frances
Lucille Goodrich, June Hallbiu-g.

Catherine Henry, Morris Herzig,
Jane Ethel Howell. John McGUl
Knmun. Robert Lopez, Stephen
Lott, Charles McVey. Kathle^i
Madden, Beverly Margaret Mann,
Austin Menzies, Rosalie Mary
Ricker. Sara Saxe, Daisy White
Stracham, Erwln Frederick Zan-
der. Russell Clarence Zink. Jack
McClellan Withers, and Jimmy
Humphrey.
At the next meeting, Monday in

Royce hall 270 at 4 p. m., casting
will be made for two one-act
plays. The plays are "Pramus
and Thisbe" from Midsummer
Night's Dream, to be directed by
norence Blackman, and Louis
Parker's "A Minuet." to be direct-
ed by John Russell.

HAVANA, Oct. 2. ^UP.)—^ve
hundred former officers surren-

dered late today at the National
;

hotel after a day of terror and
steady fighting. Troops shot down
ten of the officers after they ran

up the white flag and had laid

down their arms.

Unofficial reports said thirty

others had died in the siege. The
total death list on both sides is

believed to be at least fifty.

The officers were at the point

of surrendering and had laid down
their arms when an , imidentlfled

person fired a shot. This caused
the troops to begin firing, with

the result of many deaths.

One American, George Lot-

spiech. manager for Swift and Co..

was killed by a stray bullet, at

the Lopez Serrano apartments.

A truce, arranged through the

mediation of Ambassador Sum-
ner Welles, to enable 34 Ameri-
cans to evacuate the danger zone
around the famous hotel, enabled
observers to check on the casual
ties and the damage from the
pounding of the government's
heavy guns.
American officials had left the

playing tit-tat-toe in

Brawl Events Cut;

Millei, Dickson to

Referee Rivalry

Three
events
Brawl pn
was anno

tead of five
comprise the
m tomorrow^, it

ced yesterday by
Bernard Levin, president of
the Blue "C" society and
head of £rawl plans.

(

The events are the tie-up,

the tug-o- war, and the medi-
cine-ball obstacle race. The
contests \rhich will not ap-
pear on tomorrow's program
are the ])ush-ball and the
greased pole events.

Dr. Earl J. Miller and Re-
gent Edward A. Dickson have
been selected to judge the
events.

Approxihiately fifty men
from eacfai class are expected
to defend] the honor of '36

and '37. 1
^

A fresljman organization
meeting las been scheduled
for 3 o'clc ck today in Chem-
istry builcing 19.

t

^Himg0r Groups'

Maijch in Peace!

Six Processions Converge
On Ci y Hall, Plaza,

|

In D »nonstration ;

By United Press

m:Six "peac(»ble processions

stead of si? "militant parades''

converged o|i the city hall today,

as the word went out from offi^-

hotel last night, when they were
J
dais of th«i United Front Con4

warned of an impending attack
| fe^ence Aganst Hunger that they

on the building where seversJ hun-
dred officers, loyal to the De Ces-
pedes regime, had been beleaguer-
ed since Sptembr 8.

Y.W.GA. Committee to

Plan Social Calendar

Sophomore Service

Will Meet Tomorrow

Campus women who are inter-
ested in planning and canring
out the Y.W.CA.'s social calen-
dar for the semester are asked
to attend the first meeting of the
social committee today at 1

o'clock in the living room of the
Y. W. C. A., according to Marie
Markham, president.

Those unable to attend the
Meeting may obtain information
and sign up with Mary Jane
Thatcho*. chairman of the social

committee, at 2 o'clock.

would be

spite the

to issue an
police, if

no traffic

More' tl

sembled

gin by nooi
beginning
Good hi

points, pol

to interfei

tted to march. de-|

perior court's refusal

unction against tn^

marchers obstructed

d broke no laws.
|

1000 persons had as-i

the six points of ori-«

he time set for th^
the march.

|

or prevailed at all

having orders not
with the marcher^!

and to make no move imless atfj

tacked.
jj

Permission to to to the Plasa

'We'll win
hands down,
about that."

declared Charles Cormack,
sophomore president yes-

terday afternoon in an in-

terview at a San Fernando
valley rendezvous where he
was brought by fiTs second-

year guards to pose for pic-

tures and discuss plans for

tomorrow's fracas with the

freshmen.
" I don't think much of the

freshman class when fifteen of
its faembers couldn't handle five
sophomores." Cormack said, re-
ferring to his rescue by five of his
henchman from a body of first-

year men on Friday in a chaotic
street brawl in Beverly Hills. Cor-
mack's hand still shows marks
made by broken glass during the
battle.

At a late hbur last night, Cor-
mack was still at liberty, though
in close seclusion, while the fresh-
man head. Jack Andrews, was ^n
in the hands of the sophomores
who removed him from the U. C"
L. A.-Stanford train as it left the
Glendale station Friday night.

Cormack at Ease

Cormack was apparently at ease
yesterday when l^ appeared at
the home of one of his friends.
He posed patiently while metro-
politan newspapers took several
picttu-es, even complying when one
photographer asked him to pose
lying on the ground taking a sun
bath.

Optimistic about his class^
fight with the first-year men to-

morrow and apparently enjoying
his self-enforced holiday from
University classrooms, Cormack
made a few final plans with his
lieutenants and laughed over novel
arrangements to present the cap-
tive to the ci^wd at the BrawL

*'We have the teams almost
completely organized ri^t now,"
Cormack said. "By Wednesday
everything should be perfect." IB*
mediately after photographs were
completed, he and his guard-sped
away in a trim roadster to his
hiding-place, where he win re-
main until his appearance to-
morrow.

Ficdimen Active
Freshmen leaders last ni^t an-

nounced that they *^ad a fairly

good idea where Andrews is be-
ing held and a very good one as
to Oormack's whereabouts" and
and that plans had been complet-
ed for talring both men.

A freshman rally for both men
and women will be held today at

3 p. m. in Chemistry building 19.

at which the class wHl be organ-
ized for the Brawl under the
freshman rally reserves.

The Brawl will be held to-

morrow aftemocm on Spaulding
field. The geiferal student body
will be accomodated in the bleach-
ers on the fi^d i^^iile the three
events are bemg run off.

was given
Shaw after

by Mayor Frank l4
Superior Judge Emtj

mett H. Wilkon denied an injtmc4
tion to pre^nt police from interfl

fering with [the march of thd
"hungry hoides". I

CANADA'S FISH WEEK SET
MONTREAL (UP) — Canada's

**fish week" wiU be held from Oc-
tober 30 to November 4. it was de-

cided at the eighteenth annual
meeting of the Canadian Fisheries

association here.

Hie Pre-medical
hold its first meeting of
ester at the lecture
Hollywood Hospital.
Vermont, at 7:45 o'clock
ning. according to Mo:
president of the assodai

Dr. L Elmer Belt wiU
"The Seven Ages of
sease." illustrating his
motion ptetures and a
tion of modem equipment

4 }
i t;i

I .

i-r'Ji3tr^.Si-^^^^ i^WiiSg^-*^

Plans for the observation of
traditions, and all preparations
for the freshman-sOphomore brswl
will be formulated at a meeting of
Uie Sophomore Service society, to-

morrow at 1 p. m. in Kerckhoff
haU 309.

"It is absolutely Imperative l^t
all members attend if customs are
to be made effective, and the
brawl to be a success," Thomas
Lambert, president of the group
declared.

Roger Williams Qub
Holds Forum Dinner

A disucssion of the effects of
new asiorliitinni upon the indi-
vidual will take place at the reg-
ular Wednesday forum and din-
ner of the Roger Williams club,

the campus Bspdst group, to-
morrow from 5:30 to 7 p. m. at the
Religious Conference building.

Beverly Oaten. University of
Toronto student T. M. C. A. field

secretary. wiU address the gather-
ing. Cost of the dinner will be
25 cents per i>late.

U. C.L A. Women Broughtu

On Same Ground bv

;l

Together

ocial Hours

i!

For the purpose of bringing to-
j
sist may si^ up any time today!

gether all U. C. L. A. women^ the lor tDmorrowin Kerckhoff hall 220:

.^-' t:

AsFociated Women Students' so-
cial hours were established last

year, and will be continued this

semester, the opening affair be-
ing scheduled for Thursday aft-

ernoon from 2 to 5 p. m. in the
women's lounge in Kerckhoff hall.

All wwnen in the University,

especially the new students, an»
invited to attend, said Alice Mc-
Eleheney. chairman of the social

hoiu-s. Senior sisters are request-
ed to escort their Junior sisters, in

order that orientation plans may
be fully carried out, according to
Marion McCarthy, chairman of

the senior sister organization.
' Thursday's affair wiU take the
form of a bridge tea. with the A.

W. S. council acting as official

hostess, and numbers of Spurs
Otbeis who desire to

'Bridge land tea. however,"
states Misi McEleheney. "are?

merely the media through which?
all groups of women may be
brought together informally. Thes^l
social houri proved their worth
last ye»T inj promoting this end.**

Mrs. Heleb M. Laughlin. dean
of women, will be present at 4
p. m. to greet students. Horence*
Rsskin and Claudia Wolfe are de-
signing posters to advertise the!

affair. !

The committee in charge of ar^
rangements jrill meet tomorrow at
1 p. m. in Ksrckhoff hall 222. Th^
members aie: Kathryn Hertzog^
Helen Coles ie, Marjorie Strauss^«

Marion Haioon. Frances BradyJ
Sylvia Andrews, Bemice Weaver^
Claudia WcJfe, *^

"

Croft, and .Middle Qrstloi.

..att I Mil nr i— .a<~ .

^ I.^< : -^.i.j

.

Today in Brief
i

12:00—'37 club ,.K.H. Din
ing room.

1—4—Southern Campus
Signup. K. H. 304.

1:00—John Dewey "club, R.
H. 122.

1:00—Y. W . C. A. Social
ccmunittee, Y. W. C. A. liv-

ing room.
1:00—A. W. S. Social com-

mittee. K.H. 222.

1:00—U. D. S. Pledge meet-
ing, K.H. 309.

'2:00—Senior Managers. K.H.
309.

2:00—^Porum Debate club, R.
H. 156.

3—5—Campus Capers Cho-
rus rehearsal, WP.E. 208.

3:00—Freshman class, C3.
19.

3:10—Y. W. C. A. caUnet. Y.
W. C. A.

3:30—Phrateres Tea, Mlrm
Hershey halL

5:30—7:30 — Westmbtfter
dub dinner, Religioas Con-
ference building.

7:45—Pre-Medical chib. B^-
lywood boQritaL

*i>tSae^
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States at War;

Work on

Water Project

Delay

irrigation Rights Dispute

Involres Nebnu^?.
Wyoming

LINCOLN. Neb. Oct. 2 (UP>—
AvftilabUIty of huge frmnts of

public works funds for develop-

ment of irrigation and power de-

velopments on the North Platte

river has involved Nebraska, Wy-
moing and Colorado in a three-

cornered fight over priority in

water rights.

All three states have plans al-

ready in almost complete form for

developments on the river involv-

ing millions of dollars. But be-

fore dirt can be turned, a definite

imderstanding must be reached,

settling once and for all the ques-

tions in controversy.
Neteasks Guards Bighta

Nebraska officials are guarding

rights to 100,000 acre feet of
•^ yater, which Colbrado seeks to

dh^rt on the headwaters of the

North Platte in Colorado. Pro-

ponents of two great Nebraska de-

velopment projects, the Tri-
County and the Sutherland, in-

volving expenditures of more than

$35,000,000 claim that if Colorado

is permitted to divert the flow of

the river at its headwaters, their

plans will be crippled.

Meanwhile, Colorado Is fighting

her two neighbor states to gain

rights to waters needed for devel-

opment of the Rano dam and the

Cache la Poudre diversion. For

these two projects, 100,000 acre

feet of the normal headwater flow

of the river are required—thus

bringing the state into direct con-

flict with desires of Nebraskans

on the lower stream.
Wyomlnr's PUa

In Wyoming, plans are pro-

gressing rapidly for initiation of

work on the $2^700,000 Caspter-

Alcova project. Actual apportion-

ment of this sum to the project,

however, has been blocked by pro-

tests of Governor Edwin C. John-
son of Colorado, who asserts such

a project would rob his state of

what is justly its partial property.

The situation is complicated

still further by the fact that the

oldest water rights on the river

are established by law In the vi-

cinity of Kearney and Overton,

Neb. Under the law, question of

priority of water rights is a well

defined principle, and Nebraska
claimants to the flow of the

stream are not disposed to yield

an inch In their demands that

they be permitted to construct

projects that will torn their sec-

tion of the state into an irrigated

garden.
i

Applications for Tri-C

Membership Accepted

New Type Army Plane Built Secretly
^^ Mwm

it* i-m
V

^ i^

^y--^
..

'%!

•A <

'. ' ^ .'*

^«*^ ^mW^
A MTSTEWOtrS PLANE, which has been baflt under secret circnmstances by the U. S. Anny .^r

corps is rumored to be equipped to release poison gas. The plane is pictured at Mines Field in

Inglewood, Calif., after its lint test.

American Legion

Policy OutKned

At Brief Session

Veterans and Dependents

Win Be Protected B*-

New Resolntion

^ women worldng on campus
publications are eligible to com-
pete for membership in Tri-C.
women's honorary Journalistic so-

ciet y.according to May Hobart,
president of the cnvanization.

Beginning today, applicants
may submit papers of a journal-
istic nature. Bffaterlal which has.
appeared in the aDily Bruin or
in other Unlyersity puUications
may be used. Papers should be
left in the bottom drawer of the
desk of the Daily Bruin women's
editor.

CraCAOO. Oct. 3 (UP)—The
future policy of the American Le-

gion in respect to sponsoring leg-

islation affecting disabled war

veterans is to be the outstandlnfT

subject of the Legion, which open-

ed here today.

Action of recent department, or

state conventioni, as revealed by

resolutions which they have adopt-

ed, is given as the authority for

this prediction.

Tlie foreword of the annual re-

ports, prepared at national head-

quarters in Inianapolis, and to be

read at the convention, sa3rs, "Or-

ganized attacks at the beginning

of the year, the National Economy
Act and economic conditions, af-

fected the entire program of the

Legion."

Financial Cooditlou Sound
According to the report, the or-

ganization has emerged from its

most troubled year in a sound fi-

nancial condiUon.
In connection with legislation

for disabled veterans. National
Commander Louis Johnson pro-
posed a four point program as
future policies. The National Ex-
ecutive Committee, during its

May meeting, unanimously ap-
proved this program. Rehabilita-
tion area conferences, covering
every department in the United
States, likewise approved an ad-
ditional four point program for
submission to department conven-
tions whi^ endorsed it generally,
looking toward similar endorse-
ment by the national convention.

connection under laws in exist-
1 Elementary Qub Plans

•nee prior to March 20. 1933, be
recommended as an item of Le-
gion policy.

"4. That the benefits provided
for dependents of veterans as es-

tablished in the World War Vet-
eran's Act be resumed and main-
tained as the government's policy

and that in no event shall widows
and dependent children of de-

cease^ war veterans be without
government protection."

STAMP WORTH $2,060

COLDWATER, Mich. <UP)—

A

stamp found by Sherwood Wake-
man when he was looking through
the files of his philatelist friend.

Program for Semester

students of the department of

Elementary and Junior High Ed-

ucation are eligible to join the

Elementary club, which will hold

its first meeting tomorrow at 3

p. m. in Education building 226.

Plans for the semester will be dis-

cussed, and an announcement will

be made concerning a tea which
is to be held next week. The
president urges all girls in the
department who are interested in

the activities of the club to be
present.

Bnim Band Will Hold
Rdiearsal Tomorrow

The Brain band win bold iti

weekly rehearsal tomorrow fixmi

7 to 9 p. m. in men's gymnasium
130. Tryouts for new members
will be contintied for the next few
weeks. Lawrence Everett, band
manager announced.
Members of the organization

who floqMet to iday at the U. C.
U A.-Utah game. Friday. wUl at-

tend the r^ieanal, Everett de-
darad.

The program, as adopted by Mtie

conference, follows:
"1 Tliat no war veteran dis-

abled in the line of duty suffer
any reduction of those benefits
granted such veterans in the
World War Veteran's Act, as in
effect prior to liarch 30. 1933.

"3. That hospitalization under
Federal government auspices be
afforded an war veterans not dis-

honorably discharged, who re-
quire hospital treatment and nho
are not able to reasonably pay for
th^ own treatment.

**2. That perpeuation of nrvlce
connection for an veterans as
properly granted such service

CLASSIFIED ADS
Pfipn« dXfortf IflTI •e

W.UA. t1171 for ClaMlfl«d Atf«
RATSa

Ite par Una for en« Imu«.
SOe wr ntf for 3 loouoo.
4Se por lino for ono wook (5 Imios).
$1.39 por lino for ono month (10

loowoo).
Thro* llnoo minimum aeeoptod.

(Count B ¥rordo to a 4lno).
Only abbrovlatlons pormlttodt atroot

(St.). Avonuo (Ave.), and Apartmont
(Apt.)

FOR RENT
ROOM FOR RENT. 3125 Proaaor.

10-8

ATTRACnVB ROOM with private
bath. $15 per roo. Call W. L. A.
^3934 before 10 a. m., or after 5

p. ra. 10-3

nnflXISHED ROOM, private hath,
separate entrance, carase Included.
2321 Malcolm. 10-3

_-i —I-

ROOM AND BOARD for two men
rtudents. 130 per month each. Near
bua. 2081 Glendon Ave. Call W. L.
A. 34351. 10-8

ROOM with private entrance, bath
and fraraire. For one or two young
men. 214S Greenfield. WLA 81859.

10-4

WILL SHARE a,ttractlve atudlo apart-
men with girl who soea home week-
ends. 110 per mo. WLA. 31386.
1535 1-3 Weetwood Blvd. 10-5

5rAN WA.VTED to aharo apartment
at liKH) Malcolm with 3 othera. |30.

To be split 3 ways. Inquire at
Bniln office or at Apt. In eveninsTS.

WILL. SHARE attractive atudlo apart-
ment with £irl who soea home woek-
enda. Ten dollars per month. WLA
318«. 1539 1-2 Weatwood Blvd.

CHABMINO Studio apartment, bis

mon'a houaahold. 1331 N. Beverly
CHen btvd. WLA 3S666.

ROOM AND BOARD for 3. |40 aa«h
per mo. Indudlns laundry. Near
Doheny. 10 mln. from unirenity.
CR. 13333. 10-4

BED—llvlnr room, aleepinr porch,
dreaalns room, for two reaponafble
men. Garase. heat, room service.
No reatrictlona. Also dalishtful
largo and small bed Ilvlnr room,
prlrato b*th. 1331 N. Beverly Olen
Blvd. WLA 3S565. tf

LAROBk nioely furnished toom In new
home. Prhr. entrance and tn^rage.
on 6c bua line. $10 a month. 10ST6
Cushdon Ave. Culver City 5423. 10-4

TRANSPORTATION
TRANSPORTATION offered dally to

8 o'clock from any point between
Vernon and Vermont or Crenshaw
and Adams. Call Adams 8587 and
leave phone number.

OFFERED from Highland Park to
8 o'clock's daily. Sedan. MI. 1963.
Pasadena. Phone WA 7T47. 10-3

FOR SALE
WANT IaATE CHEVROLET or Ply-
mouth coupe. lOeSO Rochester Ave.
W. L. A- 32947 Mr Bell. 10-3

SITUATIONS WANTED
COOK WANTS JOB in fraternity
or sority house. Cheerful and agree-
able; economical and practical. Ex-
perienced in Fraternity house cook-
ing: first class social references.
Ralph (Duke) Jones. €340 Fountain
Ave. HoUywood, California.

MISCELLANEOUS
iving room, with two studio bods. SOCIAIi CHAIRMAN: (3et t)iat wor-
fire place, piano: closet droasing
room, kitchen, garage. Cleaning
sorrieo and meals prepared when

No rostrlctlonsL XzoiatiTe

riod look off your faces. Call Page
Parker at J. A. Meyers and Co.
PR. 7763. He has a sohit^on to
your program prohlema. M't

». - \

f

Renewed Boom

In Gold Mining

Increases Jobs

Mine Workers, Operators

Benefit by Demand
For Bullion

Tuesday, October 8, 1933.

Prohibition Repeal Will Meaii No

Prisoners to Feed, Chinesb Fears

RAITDSBURO, Cal. Oct. 1 (UP)
—Mining operatioiu in central
and southern California have
shown greater activity during the
past four months than at any
time since 1928, reports received
here from Bumeroua points indi-
cated today.
The general improvement has

provided work for an estimated
1500 miners and mill operators.
Sharp increases in prospectors and
others attached to the Industry
also have been noted.

Most of the increased activity
has been confined to sold min-
ing, although some shafts are now
being worked for silver and lead.
Even before the President lifted

his ban on export gold, the boom
was felt. It is now accelerated,
due to the foreign price for gold.

The King Solomon mine and
mill here have been rehabilitated,
while work on the Atolia holdings
has been resumed.

Forty men have been employed
to clean up No. 1 shaft of the
Atolia mine and service idle sur-
face equipment.

In the Empire and North Star
mines. Grass Valley, 140 stamps
are producing approximately
$170,000 of gold annually. The
work has provided jobs for 400
men. The Golden Central Min-
ing Co., with headquarters in Los
Angeles, has completed installa-
tion of a 500-horsepower Diesel
engine and other heavy machinery
at its- Grass Valley properties.
Arrangements for an

CARSON CITY, Nev., Oct. 2—
(UP)—Bootleggers aren't the only
persons repeal of the Eighteenth
Amendment will put out of busi-

ness.

Ching Hi, pioneer Chinese res-
taurant man of this state, who
now operates an eating establish-
ment in Carson City, plans to shut
up shop and return to China when
the federal liquor law is repealed.
Ching Hi has the contract to

feed the federal prisoners who are
imprisoned in the Ormsby county
Jail. Aside from the prisoners,
there Isnt much business. Ching
Hi says, and heHhinks that when
repeal is accomplished, there
won't be any more prisoners.

hold its first tea for new girls

in the department on October 17

from 3 until 5 p. m., Education

building 328.

The Prytanean tea for all

transfers has been changed from
October 10 to 17 and will be held
from 3 until 5 p. m.
An Agathai dinner will be held

at Dean Laughlin's home, 881
Thayer, on Octoger 12 at 8 p. m.

Hello Day assembly will be held
on November 3. Gus Amheims' or-
chestra has been engaged to play.

There being no further business
the meeting was adjourned.

Respectfully Submitted,
IRENE RAMBO.

A. W. S. Secretary.

/ Ching Hi is en, because
are charg-
ey to In-

stolen cars
dealing in

ye only an
InterMt in

hibition law.
t. Ching Hi
d to go to

lal

many of the prison
ed with selling wl
dians, transpo;
across state borders
narcotics* and will

academic and
the repeal of tht p
But mistaken or
has made up his

China. I

If he goes, it will be the first

time he has ever set foot in the
land of his fathers. I He was bom
in San Francisco and came to Ne-
vada when a young man. For
many years he operated a restau-

rant at the famous bonanza town
on the Comstock, Virginia City.

A. W. S. Minutes

ed to order
e minutes

ted. The
elgeson were

REVOLUTIONARY DAUGHTER
GREENFIELD, Mass. (UP) —

In this town lives a real daughter
of the American Revolution. Her
father, Stephen Hassam, as a boy
of fifteen, carried water to the
soldiers at Bunker Hill. Mrs. Car-
oline P. Randall, now 84. was bom

increased of his second marriage.

October 2, 1933.
The meeting was

by the president,
were approved as
Misses Ward and
absent.

Hi Jinx dress rcihearsals are
scheduled for October 10 and 11
from 3 to 6 p. m. axid October 12
from 7 to 10 p. m.
Phrateres will hod a tea for

new women at Hershey hall on
October 3 from 2:310 until 5:30
p. m.
A meeting of the

committees for the fiesilor Dance
was announced for Wednesday at
3 p. m. in the committee room in
Kerckhoff hall.

A W. A. A. rally
is being held this ^iftemoon in
Kerckhoff hall womkn's lounge.
The Home Econooilcs club will

output has been makle.
The Yellow Aster mine. Rands-

burg, has kept 50 staibps dropping
full time on good ors since early

ehatrmen of

and sign-up

m^^m^

Indian Students

j^ady to Defend

traditional River

The students at Indiana
Unilfersity arc xmdergoing a

fighl similar to that going on
amo^ the men and w<Mnen
of U. C. L, A. the-ie days.

It 1^1 a fight to retain one of

their oldest traditions, which
the <ity of Bloominfrton has
condemned as unworthy.
RJJht through the city and

the campus flows the river

"Jordan." The stream was
namM in honor of David
Star^ Jordan, a man whose
memory is sacred to all the

Indifina men, whether under-
graduate or alu^mus. How-
ever,' the town officials have
condemned it, stating that

the ijrater is "a stagnated se-

ries pf polluted pools, and,
at i^resent, merely consti-

tute^ a public drainhig
ditchi"
Tlis naturally does not

meet! with the approval of

the nudents, who. backed by
the (faculty, are lined along
the nver banks, ready to "do
or die" for traditionary "Jor-
dan.rj

in April. Ttit Consolidated Min-

ing Co.] with valuable holdings on

both sides of Fiddler's Gulch, has

planne<^ an extensive development

prograol.

Proepbeting activity has cen-

tered ai'ound Ludlow. Tom Hall

claims 'to have discovered a find,

with v^ues nmning to $86 a top.

Ed Bfker, an old-time prospec-
tor, haf established a base camp.
Surveys of possible gold lodes

are bel^ made by L. L. Patrick,

one of jthe founders of Ooldfield.
ChM^ey Winiama, of Barstow

has reported several Valuable finds

recentl|f.

aikd oure
I

WITH fimE: IjOBACCOS

that I why

Luckies draw
I

*

so easily

You've notice^ k aad jrcm'yc

appreciated thi^ Moooih, cvtn-

burning quality tiiat is somuch

a part of Luetics' charaaer

. . . Round aid pure— fully

packed with tnc world's chox>

est Turkish afljd Domestic to*

baccos—and no loose ends.

That's why Luckies draw

so easily, bum so imifotmly.
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Start Utah Practice

COACH SPAULDING will start eztentiTe practice

this afternoon for the came with the UnfverBity

of Utah eleven Friday nlfht, October 6. The
Utes have another stronr team this year as

shown by their 61-© victory over Montana State

last week.
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By JOHN ZENTMYER
The Bruin grid schedule ^r-

tainly isn't becoming any easier.

Last Saturday the San Diego

team which U. C. L- ^^d^^Jjf^
13-0 was handed a 34-0 setback

by the Marine squad which the

Westwood outfit plays on Armis-

. tice Day. , _ ,.

Loyola, of course, wonlont

mind knocking over the Bruins

\ on the 21st of this month. And
^ from the way they performed

Saturday there's a good chance

that they might do it.

RAHJBIRDS DISAGREE
WITH TERRY ^. ^ ^ ,nM
By all rights the Giants siiould

be favored in this series. But stiU

we find that Washington is on

the heavy end of the betting thia

morning as the two teams get un-

der way.
x J K««ni

If the Giants wm today they'll

have a big psychological advant-

age. But if they lose, they might

as well kiss the Champioshixx

goodbye.
For this reason the railbirds

figure that Manager Terry is

making a mistake in starting

his aoe. HubbeU. They figure

that the Giants would have a
good chance to win with some-

one else, say Fitisimmons, pitch-

kig the first game. But if Fitx

lost, they could come back with

Hubbell on the second day and
practically be assured of a vic-

tory.

Joe Cronin, playing his hunches,

refuses to be rushed into a selec-

tion for the opening contest. The
chances are he wont decide until

five minutes before game time.

All of which should make for a

bit of uneasiness among the Sena-

tor moundsmen, we should think.

SOME ODD EVENTS
IN PREVIOUS YEARS
One of the more interesting se-

ries occurred back in 1918 between

the Boston Red Sox (believe it or

not) and the Chicago Cubs. The
series went six games, with Bos-

ton finally winning the necessary

fo'jr. Who pitched?

The Boston huriers were
^ "Babe" Ruth and Carl^ Mays

—

the only ones the Sox used. The
Babe won two, by the scores of

1-0 and 3-2. and Mays also was
victorious twice, both times by
scores of 2-1. For closeness of

competition this probably leads

th*»ni all.

Anether freak series occurred

In 1905 when the New York
Giant huriers pitch^ four win-

. nlng shutouts to trim Philadel-

phia. Christy Mathewson won
three of them.
For three years in a row, from

1921-3, the series was played en-

tirely in Gotham. The Giants and
Yanks each won pennants three

successive times and took turns

defeati*^^ each other in the play-

off. ^

Lv
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RANDOM SHOTS ON SATUR-
DAY'S GAME: Prankovich and
Maentz, Indian halfback, upset

the Stanford bench Saturday as

Mike forced Bobby out of bounds
. . . four or five gridders went
over baclcward, much to the de-
light of the fans . . . the inevi-

table dog trotted out onto the

field, and a Bruin soph manager
braved the whistles of the crowd
to lead the mutt away . . .

Stanford had faced nearly the
same formation last week
against San Jose, as the Staters
employ a shift and lineup simi-
lar to that one used by the
Bruins . . . Frankovich did some

nice work backing up behind the
line Saturday but his sights were
adjusted low on the passes . . .

Joe Keeble was wearing Johnny
Fletcher's number and had the
radio announper balled up for
awhile . . . Johnny didn't play . .

Utah Next for

Bruins as Men

Resume Practicic

Spaoldinir Gives Oridderf

Hard Workout on

Local Field

By LOUIS Tumim
111 their first workout since the

Stanford contest, the Bruin grid-

ders yesterday began preparation

for the Utah encounter nart Fri-

day evening xvlth an aftemoon of
hard work given over to polishing

up a few glaring weaknesses which
revealed themselves in the north.
Most of the men wenthered the

northern game without any dif-

ficulty, although Bill Maxwell was
imable to don a uniform as a re-

sult of an ankle injury received

Saturday. Prankovich is still

nursing a stiff back, while Walt
Clark is out with a leg Injury re-

ceived last week.
Quesflon Status

Johnny Fletcher did not play at

Palo Alto due to the question ef

eligibility. His case has not yet

been decided. Joe Dennis, likewise

has been kept out of the games
for the same rason, but it is ex-

pected that he will retmn shortlv.

The linemen got the worst of

things yesterday. They were

jrfven an hoor^ practice ob the

dummy which was foDowed by
strenuous work with the charg-

ing sled. While this was golBir

on, the hackfleld ncn amosed
themselves with a eomhinatlon

fame of to«ch football and
rugby.

No scrimmage was held, but

hard work was the order of the

day. White balls were used ex-

clusively in order to acquaint the

men with the odd-colored pork-

hide before the after-dark game
Priday. Sarvr and Cheshire were
tearln goff yardage in oulck or-

der to the touch game, while Wil-

ton and Reel were getting off

some punts that were beautlftd

to watch.

Field Goals Used

Prankovich and Ughtner were
working most of the aftemooD on
conversions and field goals. Ap-
parently the once lost art of boot-

ing field goals has been revived

with a great deal of success, since

a great many games have been
won in the last few years by this

method of scoring. Ughtner looks

to be the best place kicker onr the

squad and his ability In this line

will certainly be of help before

the season Is over.

Word from the Mormon City re-

veals that Ike Armstrong has the

strongest aggregation of gridders

in the history of the Utah Insti-

tution. At any rate, the game Pri-

day is sure to be a hard-fought
affair, since the Utes have b^n
trying to crash the Pacific Coast
Conference for many years. After

their defeat at the hands of the

Trojans last year, their stock

went down considerably, so that

they will be out to redeem them-
selves Priday. They have been
ruling the ROcky Mounti^ Con-
ference ever since the conference
was formed and are generally con-
sidered to be the best squad in
that part of the country.

The Bruins will i>robably begin
work against the Utah system to-
morrow in an attempt to stral^t-
en themselves out before game
time.

Tennis Aspirants

Report to Tidball

All aspirants to the Bruin var-
sity and freshman tennis squads
are asked to report at the tennis
courts today at 2 p. m.. accord-
ing to Jack Tidball, captain, who
will coach the team until BUI Adc-
Tinan takes over the reins in the
spring.

CALIFOINIA DAILY BRUIN

Hear Series Broadcast
A RADIO wiU be pUeed in front of Kerckhoff hall

this morning so the U. C. I«. A. baMball fans may
henx the broadcast of the opening World Series

game between the New York Giants and Wash-
ington Senators. The broadcast win begin at
10:15 a. m. \

Tuesday, October 3, 1933,

'Don't Let HubbeU Worry Ym'

COTTCIAI. NOTK3ES
STUDENT HOURS

Dr. Ernest Carroll Moore will
receive students in the Provost's
office without appointment on
Thursday mornings between the
hours of 11 and 12. Students are
welcome at other hours by ap-
pointment.

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES
All students may obtain health

service and first aid treatments
in the offices of the Student
Health Service.
Women: Royee Hail S

Dr. Lillian Ray Titcomb, M. D.
By appointment.

Miss Sarah Oreiss, M T W TH
F* 8-3

ICrs. Ruby I. McUnn, M T W
TH P 10-6.

BIib: library 15
Dr. Donald i^rwirtr>r>r^^ ]£, j)^M T W TH F 9-8. /

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
FOR WOMEN

y Soiled gymnatfum suits may be
«Rfaaoged for clean ones at the
Cace. center of locker room, on

9 the following days and hours
ONLY:

Ifondays, 8 to a. m.
=s ToetdajFi, 1 to 2 p. m.

Wedneadaars, • to 9; 10 to M.
Bd 1 to 2.

,^/ IMdayi. % to 9 ; 2 to 4:S0.
R. ATKINSON,

' Direetoc 0(

FIRST SERIES OF TRIPS
GEOLOGY lA AND IC

Thursday. Oct. 19, 1 to 5 p. m.
Saturday. Oct. 21, 8 to 12 noon.
Tuesday, Oct. 24. 1 to 6 p. m.
Wednesday. Oct. 25. 1 to p. m.
Thursday. Oct. 28, 1 to 5 p. m.
Tuesday, Oct. 31, 1 tO|8 p. m.
Wednesday. Nov. 1. 1 to 5 p. m.
Thursday, Nov. 2, 1 to i p. m.
Tickets for first series of trips

available from Monday, October

9. to Wednesday, October 18. In-

clusive, at $1.00 each. After Oe-
tober 18 to 11 a. m. of the day of

the trip, if any tickets remain, at

$2.00 each. The Geoloffy Depart-
ncBt does not gvanuitee aay !-
dent a ticket after the ticket price
goes vp*
No tickets will be sold, nor any

adjustment in tickets mads, at
the bus station.
The penalty for missing a field

trip Is three points off final mart.
If two trips are missed, an in-
complete will be given In the
course.

ROBERT W. WEBB
SWIMS 88 MILES

Arturo Rlzor Italian swimmer,
recently oorered thirty-eight miles
in an attempted fifty-one mUe
swim across a MMiterraiiean
strait.
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MAYBE THAT*8 NOT what Clark Griffith (right), presideB of the
Washington Senators, is teDlBg Joe Cronin, shortstop mai ager of

the (liawloan Leagao ehampioBs, bnt it must be something equally
pleasing to lodge from Joe's smiling physiognomy. Howevf, it is

a matter of eonjeetiire as to whether or not Cronin's smile will re-

main after the Senators BMot the Giants in the first gaBi4 of the
worid series today.

Cronin Hai
V 9 V 9 9

OHed Mirade Man

Leads Senators

WASHINGTON (UP)--Joseph

Edward Cronin, shortstop playing-

manager of the Senators, Amer-
ican League pennant winners.

may well be called another Kid

Miracle.

Joe is the scrappy, hard fight-

ing, firm jawed youngster who

transfused his do-or-dle spirit in-

to every member of the team. But

an has not been a bed of roses.

When Clark Griffith gave Cro-

nin full command, there was fric-

tion in the club. Much was writ-

ten in the sport pages of the in-

ternal wranglings. There was talk

that the older players wouldn't

knuckle down under the kid man-
ager. Joe smoothed out the diffi-

culties in his own way. He told

them he didn't give a busted ball

bat what they thought of him. his

ability, or his Job. All he asked
was that they do their part in

filling the positions for which they
were being paid.
When the team is on the road,

Cronin sleeps in the same berth
he did last year, before he became
manager. No drawing rooms fer

him or private taxis from station

to hotel. He's Just "one of the
boys." Finally the other team
members came to respect him and
his Job, and became infected with
his spirit.

There's more than vim and
vigor in Cronln's baseball make-
up, however; there's baseball
brains. He doesn't have to stop
and think what to do, he does it

automatically—and he's usually
right. All great ball players are
that sort. Ruth, Cobb. Wagner,
Lajoie.

Sportsmen Hint

Wyoming Came

Jackson Hole,

Areas Attract M^y
Celebrities

Other

P. E. Department .

Places Soccer on
Athletic List

Soceer, with the iu$vat poslbil-

ity of becoming a minor sport,

is being Introduced into U. C. L.

A. Yesterday at 3 p. m. the nu-
cleus of the future socoer squad
met with Coach Cozens and drew
up the tentative program for

practice.
Soccer can be taken for the

regular phjTSical education credit

which fact should Increase its

popularity. Men will be able to
transfer into Socoer from other
physical education classes.

At yesterday's meeting it was
decided that the squad will meet
for practice on IiAondays and
Wednesdays from 2 to 4 p. m. and
Thursdays from 3 to 5, with the
first practice scheduled for to-
morrow, Wednesday, October 4 at
2 p. m.
Nick Jurin and Eugene Walsh

will assist in coaching the soccer
squad, which may be able to enter
intramural competition this se-
mester if enough interest is

shown.
At least twenty-five men will

be needed for a good start. All
those Interested should see Mr.
Helt in the office of the Men's
gym or Dr. Cozens.

BILLINOS, Mont. (U.PJ—Car-
rying weapons that rani e from
bows and arrows to high 'power-

ed rifles, sportsmen from ill over

the world are penetrating the

Jackson Hole. Thoroughfire and

other big game areas of Wyom-
ing this month. Moose, elk moun-
tain sheep, deer and ante ope are

the quarry.

Advance bookings havt been
made by many celebrities, includ-

ing Clark Gable, film sta-; Jack

Dempsey and Max Baer. Now in

tl>e field are Mr. and IWrs., XJl-

lens de Schooten, of Belgl un; Dr.

James L. Clark, Mrs. Cla 'k, and
Alfred C. Barolzhelmer. )f New
York City: Mr. and Mrs. C. Ol-

iver O'Donnel. Newport, R. I.; and
L. F. Hasmes, Detroit, Mi( h.

Dr. Clark, vice director of the
American Museum of Natu ral His-
tory, was reported seekln r land-
scai>e photographs in add tion to
specimens of the rare Shiras
moose for use In the Nortl Amer-
ican Hall project of the i luseum
According to the last ga ne cen-

sus, there were 18.855 elk in the
Jackson hole section last winter;
3926 antelope In a near-b? region,
and a growing number <f bear,
deer, and mountain she4p and
goats.

CANNON IN FINALS
Johnny Canon, seventh fanklng

Bruin racquet wielder last year.
Is now playing in the finals of a
doubles tournament at Queen
Anne playground. Johnny was
eliminated from the singles by
Art Stoefsn, cousin of the fam-

MARVIN lowerfol

swimmer from Fort Dofge, la.,

is shown leaving the

Toronto, Oat, after

the Canadian National

tion's annual fifteen-mili

thon swim. He set a npr rec-

ord of 7 hoars, 37 2-5 i econds.

f

New York Giants

To Face Senators

In Opening Came

Worid Series Opens Today;
Washington Favored
Over New York

Baseball again becomes the cur-
rent topic of conversation for a
few days with the opening of the
world series between the New
York Giants and Washington
Senators today.
The opening game of this clas-

sic series, which is followed by
more rabid fans throughout the
country than any other sports

event, begins at 1:30 p. m. East-
em time or 10:30 a. m. Pacific

Coast time. The rst two games
win be played at the Polo Groimds,
the next three at Washington,
and tlw remaining two (if neces-

sary) Ct the Polo Grounds.

Stagg Makes G>a8t Bow

U. C. L. A. students will

have an opportunity to lis-

ten to the opening game of

the World Series today, as a
radio has been placed in

front of Kerckhoff hall,

through the courtesy of the
Daily Bruin. The broadcast-
ing will start at 10:15 a. m..
Pacific time.

Picks Hnbbell
Manager Bill Terry has left no

doubt In the fans* minds as to

his pitching selection for the first

encounter, having named the ace

of his staff, Carl Hubbell as his

choice to turn back the Senators

at the first meeting. Hubbell is

one of the greatest southpaws
seen in the National league in re-

cent years and Is a heavy favorite

to win his game from Washington.
The Washington Senators

have been made a 10-7 pre-

serles favorite however, doe
largely to the fact that Mr.
HubbeU will unfortunately be

unable to huri every game.
The wise boys figure that the

Giants havent a player after

HabbeO has hurled a game or

two. The rest of the New Tark
pitching staff deserves a rood
deal more eonslderatlon than
this, as evinced by their re-

markable performanees
National league opponents
this season.
Manager Joe Cronin of the Sen-

ators on the other hand, has

shrouded his opening pitching

choice in a good deal of mystery.

The experts have narrowed Mr.
Cronln's possible selections down
to four chuckers: Crowder, Weav-
er, Whltehlll, and Stewart.

Regardless of Manager Cronln's

choice of pitchers in the rst en-

gagement, ttie Giants will remain

favorites to take this game with

Hubbell on the mound.
Neither team boasts any out-

standing sluggers such as have
featured recent series games;

therefore It Is probable that this

will be a low hitting series with

pitching b^ng the major factor.

Uclan Yearlings

Face Urbanites

On Local Field

Several Major
• Tussles Feature

I Coast Grid Menu

TOUTH WAS 8EKVED in Coach Amos Alonso Stagg's first football
eneooiter on Um Paeifie coast the other night when the charges
of Uury Wolfe, ooaeh of Oregon Normal, defeated Stagg's College
of the Paeifie eleven at Portland, 12-0. In the above photo Stagg
congratulates Wolfe, who is one of the youngest college coaches
on the coast.

Fraternity Athletic

Board Meets Thursday

Hoping to break into the vic-

tory column for the first time this

season. Coach Cliff Simpson's

Uclan frosh take on the strong

Urban eleven Thursday aftemoon
on the local field.

After losing to the L. A. J. C.

gridsters because of a "new five

down rule" concocted by local of-

ficials, the yearlings are raring

to take any and all opposition in-

to camp. With an improved at-

tack featuring the charging drives

of "Powerhouse" Williams at full,

the Slmpsonitos figure to run Ur-
ban ragged. _^„
However, the Urban eleven will

not be any set-up as evidenced by

the fact that they held Santa Ana
J. C. to a scoreless tie. The Jay-

cee gridsters had previously tied

the S. C. frosh, 7-7. It can read-

ily be seen that the relative

strength of the Uclan and Trojan
frosh outfits can be determined,

comparatively speaking.

A. 8. U, C. books admit. Gen-
eral admission is twenty-five

cents. The kick-off is scheduled

for 2:30,

Washington Cougars

Leave for Troy Game

The Washington State Cougars
leave Pullman, Washington, to-

night for their game with S. C.

at the Los Angeles Coliseum this

Saturday.
The Cougars will train one day

in San Francisco and arrive In

Los Angeles Friday morning. Babe
Hollingberry is reported to have
an eleven equal to the one that
defeated the Trojans back in 1930.

sports as decided by the Interfrat-

emlty Athletic Board this Thurs-

day.

With last Saturday's grid tus-
sles now but distant memories,
the Pacific Coast conference elev-

ens go to work once more in prep-
aration for some mighty tough
struggles slated for the coming
^eek-end.

I
Two major eAcounters will get

tmder way on the OljTnpic Sta-
dium turf when the Bruins open
the week's festi\aties against
Coach Bee Armstrong's Utah Redf
sftins in a night game on Priday,
?hlle the Thundering Herd from
roy clashes with "Babe" Holling-

bierry's Washington State Cougars,
Saturday .afternoon.
Other games will find Stanford

meeting the Santa Clara Broncos,
dallfomia tackling the Gaels of

St. Mary's. Oregon's Webfeet
r(ieeting Columbia. Idaho taking
on Whitman, and Oregon State
clashing with the Oonzaga Bull-

dogs.

pNTWOOn
WILSHIRE kLVO. AT FEDERAL

All Seats 1&c Except Loges
PHONE WLA 34377

TONIGHT AND WEDNESDAY
Ruth Chj^ttcrton in

"LiUy Turner"
With George Brent

"After the Ball"
With Esther Ralston

To draw up the interfratcmity

sports program of this year, the
Interfratcmity Arthletic BoaJ-d

will hold its first meeting of the

semester, October 5 at 2 p. m. in

Men's Gym 120.

The board will draw for the

league Ussignments of the various

fraternities and will decide the

program for the entire year.

It will be decided whether to

have touch football or basketball

as the first event of the schedule.

The non-organization men will

meet Tuesday. October 10 to
choose their teams and to get or-
ganised for Inter-mural sports.

They will follow the same order of

8TAET8 TWELTH SEASON
Coach Frank Murray is starting

his twelth season as football men-
tor at Marquette University. Be
is only surpassed in this service

record in the middle west by Bob
Znppke of Illinois.

RUTH HUBL8 WIN
,

Babe Ruth pitched and batted
the Yankees to a 6-5 victory over
the Boston Red Sox in the final

game of the season recently.

HSIIIilii w
iillili^

Venice
Ballroom
ON

VENICE PIER
AT

Venice, Calif.

OPENED OFFICIALLY
with

Gus Amheim
then

Carol Lofner
Now

Oala opening tonight of the

most sensational dance or-

chestra ever to come out of

the northwest

—

Johnny

ROBINSON
i

'

and His Orchestra

Popular Prices— Loges 2^
Men 25c — Ladies Free

FREE dancing INSIDE

Dancing Every Night of the

Week
I

EXCEPT MONDAY I

Sunday Matinee Starts at

3:30 P. M,

Dance Sunday from 3:30 to

12 Midnight for 25e'
;

"WHEN A FELLER

NEEDS

• • • you can count on good old Briggt!

When the Dead bites your head and your

holiday off for cutting . • . find solace in

BRIGGS. There's not a bite in a barrell

t BRIGGS is mellowed in the wood for

years. It's smoother, better, than tobacco

costing twice as much. *-

One puff of BRIGGS tells why it became -

a nation-wide favorite before it had a line

of advertising. But let BRIGGS speak

for itself • • • in your own pipe.

^ V BBIGOt pipe Mistvra ^ else mM is 1-peond eod

I

K-povad tiat t • « sad i^ l-poend Hasider Ks|b»

jj^jUj^^

.
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COPHOMORIC adolescence reached its heighth Friday night with

the capture of the freshman class president. The second-year

men claimed they were upholding tradition by their abduction pro-

ceedings. If this is so, U. C L. A. can well-afford to lose one of its

time-honored customs. Why sacred tradition should dictate that a

half-dozen or so puerile young men should engage in antics appro-

piatc ffr high school boys neither speaks well for traditions as a

whole nor for the institution upon which the publicity descends. The
latter situation is unfortunate, for the institution must bear condem-

nation for the actions of a few irresponsible enthusiastic yearlings.

Tile annual process of capturing the freshman class president

cannot be called a tradition in all fairness to that word. The habit

simply became chronic. It found its birth in the misguided desire to

make U. C. L. A. like other colleges. Sophomore classes at other

universities did that sort of thing; U. C. L A. must do likewise.

Flamboyant rah-rahism supported the practice. Now both forces are

dead. U. C L A. should and is attempting to make itself an indi-

vidual institution. Rah-rahism went with the stock boom. Capturing
freshmen class presidents may possibly be explained as a hang-over
or a jag, but it cannot be excused.

Surely youthful exuberancy is not to b* denied, but the annual
Brawl would seem to allow sufficient outlet for class rivalry. In-

deed, freshman class president kidnaping defeats the purpose of the

Brawl. Perhaps it is clever thing to capture the freshman leader

on the theory that the clkss will be thereby incapable of organization

for the Brawl, but such a theory is not consistent with principles of

fair play.

1933 is the first year that the junior class has not sponsored orien-

tation of the freshman class. This duty was shifted to the Men's board
whose success has been but mediocre in results. In former years,

this aid of the juniors actually became domination in the Brawl or-

ganization. The sophomores should be thankful that they have but

one -dass opposing them in the struggle now for underclass suprema-

cy. But their activity in taking advantage of freshman disunity,

—

more evident this year without the aid ofjuniors,—still dooms class

rivalry to unfairness from the start. '
| !

'

*Lock the Door'

WITH the opening of school out of the way and with rushing

activities queting down, many of the campus fraternities will

begin "hell week" activities shortly to initiate the pledges of last

semester,;'! ,
-^

i •! ,
-

i

They will have to choose between two courses. Will they treat

their pledges as gentlemen and conduct initiations that will inspire

confidence, loyalty and pride in the organization that pledged them?
Or, will they submit the pledges to a week of physical and mental
torture with l^ck of sleep and neglect of classroom work, at the end
of which time many of the neophytes will regret ever having joined

up with the oragnization? i

Although the national interfratcmity council, the U. C. L. A.
interfratemity council, and most of the national organizations them-
selves have gone on record aa disaproving "hell week" activities, the

practice has still remained a problem on this campus.

And, certain groups on the campus carry "hell week" practices

to extremes. Many of those who, around the fraternity dinner table

deifounce modem dictators and their revival of medieval punishments,

are the first to fly to the defense of an outworn, brutal custom, on
the grounds that "we went through it and it didn't kill us.** i r

In years past the U. C. L A. interfratemity council has passed

resolutions and made feeble attempts to curb "hell week" practices

after the damage has been done. Here is a chance for the Inter-

fraternity council, working with the Dean of Men's office, to get a

grip on the situation and formulate some method of control before

the siege of "hell weeks" begins.

Locking the door now is an effective way to prevent horse-steal-

ing later on. . >
^ :'^ V 1 tj

The treasurer of the freshman class was elected by a vote of

fifteen to thirtc^. With the class showing as little interest as that

about the hand on the purse strings, they deserve to wake up some
morning without any shirt

_1
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CHICAGO, niinois—Well, Wil-

lie, on the second day I wandered
down town to see what could be
seen of what has been so laugh-
ingly termed "The Windy City."

Incidentally, Willie, you must not
get the idea, as so many persons
do, that the phrase "The Windy
City" refers in some way to the
weather in Chicago. Not a bit of

it. In fact, the term isn't really

"windy." but "wind-y." with a
long "1." It was called that be-
cause the streets wind around so

much. In fact, even the down-
town district is known as "The
Loop."
Chicago has a surprising num-

ber of tall buildings, to one that
is used to living in a height-limit

city. But. Willie, they are DIRTY!
There isn't a single building in

t^e downtown district that desn't

look as If someone had poured
a bucket of soot on it. They wor-
ry about unemployment when
there is enough work dh the face
of those buildings to keep every-
body in town busy for months.
I told one of the men in Chicago
about it, too. He sort of laughed
and said, "Well, I'll speak to the
mayor the first time I see him."

That really astonished me,
WUlie^ because I didn't think
that a mayor who had been so

careless about the buildings
would be very quick to adopt
the suggestions of a chance
visitor to his city. Then I re-

flected that probably the man
had Just been kidding me. and
that he wouldn't even tell the
mayor. That made me feel bet-
ter, because I wouldn't want
people in Chicago thinking that
I would accept their hospitality,

go to their Fair, and then criti-

cize the place.

But imagine my embarrassment,
Willie, when I picked up the pa-
per the next morning and read,

in flaming headlines: "Mayor Or-
ders Big Cleanup."
Don't ever tell me you can't

get results in this town.

If yon think Hollywood is a
sophisticated place, Willie, you
ought to be here. They even sell

Elevate tickets two for a quar-
ter.

The mad influx of visitors to the
World's Fair has had a peculiar
influence on life here. Officials

and residents alike are anxious
to please visitors so that they may
be encouraged to leave more
money behind when they pack Up
the toothbrush to go back to Po-
dunque, la. Even the cops on the
highway going to Chicago will

give you nothing worse than a
forced grin at any offence less

than grand larceny mixed with
arson. But the natives are even
more anxious to keep from being
taken for visitors. So are the visi-

tors, but it doesn't do much good.
They are still taken right and left.

Visitors are known behind their

back as "hicks," whether they hail

from London, Paris, New Yofk,
or even Los Angeles. Perhaps it

is the subtle realization of this

fact that makes everyone on the
streets downtown so anxious to be
thought practically founders of
the place. I was in a nickle-beer
Joint when a tax-driver walked in
for a glass of suds. Suds is Just

what he got, too, and it seemed
to get on his nerves. He peevish-
ly let the glass stand on the coun-
ter for several seconds, -imtil the
foam subsided a little, leaving
about an inch of clear glass at
the top.

"Hey!" he hoUered, "put a head
on it."

"Aw," said the beer man, "there
is a head on it."

The taxi-driver's answer is a
classic sunmiation of the attitude
of some Chlcagoans toward their
guests: "Well, put more head on
it. I come in here seven tHnes
a day. I ain't no hick. I'm not
going out of town on the next
choo-choo. I tell you, put a head
on it."

So the man put a head on it,

the taxi-driver got his nickel's

worth, and everyone was satisfied.

But happenings of that sort cause
a lot of embarrassment to simple
folk who would like to crane their
necks to look at skyscrapers but
don't dare appear unfamiliar with
the streets. It's a good trick if

you can do it.

My favorite method was to
wander along State Street look-
ing up the fifty-story facades, and
remarking audibly at everjr pass-
erby:
"Gosh, it looks as if Jim was

going to work np there late to-
nlfht."

(To Be Cdntinued)

Ten Years Ago
From the Files of '^e Cab

Califomian

October 3, 1923
Coach Harry Trotter's peagreen

footballers almost took Jinrniy
Cline's varsity for a ride. Tht var-
sity butter fingers fumbled a ball

which the freshies took for a
touchdown. The thought of los-
ing their prestige with the frosh
was too much for the boys and
they finally made a scoring touch-
down and kick which gave them
the gamoi >

M new shipment of frosh hats
has been received so that the
freshmen will no longer be de-
prived of their toppers. TTie Co-
op nnounces that they can now
fit any size head.

r

The freshmen members of the
Kindergarten club were royally
entertained in the Kindergarten
bungalow by the senior members
of the club. A program consist- .

ins of music was followed by "The ' belong.

It Looks

Climatological Station is t

Latest Devices U Count Raindrops,

% Record Wet ther Changes

By Edru Freeman

ipVEN our weatlier bureau gels

The rain gauge is the most
exciting piece of apparatus to
be found. The rain, when
there is any, mns through a
funnel and lands (with a
splash) in a tiny backet be-
low. When the backet is fall

It tips over. The water skips

down to the next funnel and
the automatic check on the
outside of the gauge registers

a hundredth Inch. Meanwhile
the water is still going. This
time It goes through the sec-

ond funnel, and comes to rest

In a vertical tube. The hori-

zontal area of the funnel is

ten times that of the tube, so

the catch is magnified ten

times. And when the observ-

er comes to measure It, he di-

vides it by ten. No, he doesn't

have to be a math major.
That same observed has a word

of cheer for all of us. The fogs, if

they follow schedule, will sign off

for the winter by the end of this

month. Last year they departed

hence, regretted by all, on Oc-
tober 21. This year they may
leave sooner, or then again, later.

The rain gauge isn't all the

weather bureau holds. If you look

itmmm^ S3S
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Tuesday, October 3, 1^33.

Like Rain

ohnny-on-the Spot with All

there first Yes, it received its

the wilds of a youthful eucalyptus

listing in the daily U. S. Weather Report map just a few weeks

before S. C. found a place then . And for a station just entering

its second year of operation, that's not doing so badly.

South of Kerckhoff hall, thd intrepid explorer may discover a

narrow wooden road, leading intc

grove. He who follows where the
planking leads will eventually
reach a clearing. And in that
clearing—Just where the campus
map is labelled '29. Is what might
be a rabbit hutch, surrounded by
chicken wire, with a sundial In the
center.
But it isn't. Instead of bunnies

the cabinet contains a choice as-

sortment of thermometers, a hy-
drothermograph, and similar odda
and ends. The sundial is a rain

gauge. And the whole thing ii

known as the U. C. L. A. Climat-
ologlcal station.

More Funnels

I've Got It
By FRED VOGEL

hard you may find a pair of stan-
dard thermometers. But not
standing ones. They'Vevolve. Why?
To avoid stagnant air. One him-
dred tiuns of the crank daily, if

you please. But not related to a
Model T Ford.

Ctever Trinkets

And near the standard ther-
mometers, but not too near, is

one that records the minimum
heat. Beyond that is the maxi-
mum recorder, a little trinket that
very skillfully evades the law of
gravity. The mercury rises through
a very tiny opening. When it

wants to fall, it can't get ba^k
through the infinitesimal hole.

Perhaps this is a first cousin to
the old fashioned flycatcher,

which had an opening with wires
pointing inward so that the flies

could get in but not out.

There are other uses for human
hair than to s^uff pillows. The
little toy knowti as a "hydrother-
mograph" demonstrates a very
jolly way of making even blonde
strands work. As the hairs ex-

pand and contract with changes
in the humidity, the trick pen to

which they are attached moves
uo and down and records atmoe*
pheric changes.

All of these machines are ex-

amined daily by the University

observer. The 7 a. m. observa-
tion is for the U. 8. Weather bu-
reau, and the other two, at 8 a.

m. and 8 p. m., are for the geog-

raphy department.
The highest temperature record-

ed was a 95 degree reading last

August. The lowest. 34 degrees,

was made the second day after

the station was started. But the
thermometers can go both higher
and lower, and will probably have
many more chances to show off.

Slowly, silently, sloppily, and
sapplly, the four charter members
of the Lackadaisical club filed

forlornly Into the dim and diisty

precincts of the forenslcs office.

Slowly and circumspectly, we
arranged ourselves in seats around
the long center table, everyone
jockeying for pof^ltlon. No one of
us enjoys sitting near Lou. He
has an alarming tendency to let
fly with both fists in several di-
rections under the stress of hear-
ing stagnated squibs.
"Did you hear about poor May-

me?" asked Ray, operang the fes-
tivities. "It seems that she is

all sit to marry a Nigma Sioux,
but somebody left him a million
dollars on Tuesday, and on Wed-
nesday he was on his way to
Paris!"

"I get you," said Lou. "Heir
today and gone tomorrow."

Pandemonium reigned for the
next few moments, but we finally

succeeded In dragging Ray off

Lou's disheveled form.
Recovering, Lou eyed us non-

chalantly and asked, "What's good
for a black eye?"

"Well, a hard pair of knuckles
are the best things I can think
of," replied Aasrmond. playfully
demonstrating, with the result

that Lou's other eye also took on
a faint pinkish tinge.

"By the way," broke In Leo,
nonchalantly. 'T)id you ever hear
the true story of Cinderella?"

"No, and we don't want to hear
it!"

"Excellent! It seems that a
wicked, scolding old stepmother
was the cross Cinderella had to
bear—water for from the river
five miles away." •

"Extraordinary!" exclaimed
Rajrmond. "It must have been
more than she could bear."

"Exactly," continued Leo. "One
day she decided that she couldn't
bear It any longer ..."
"What, the water?"
"No, her stepmother's inhuman

treatment. So she hunted up an
old blunderbuss that has belonged
to her dear, departed father, and
looked around for some amuni-
tion; but the only thing she could
find was some old piano wire."
"Wire you so obtuse? What

kind of piano wire?"
"Just plain old piano wire. You

know, that thin, silvery stuff from
around middle C. Her father had
been a timer."
"Oh. a poor fish, huh?"
"Just Jump rope!"
"What d'you mean, 'just jump

rope' ?"

"Skip it! Anyhow, Cinderella

the frosh thinks it over
by frank melrose

gosh i hate this idea of going to army . . . i don't look good in a

uniform anyway, i wouldn't look good even if it did fit me ... 1

wonder if 1 could get by by wearing a blue shirt . . . It'd sure look

a lot better . . . and these ties . . . they're a^ful ... I'll bet they used
to be the stripes down the sides of fancy-dress pants . . . well . . .

It'll be all right If the guns are good . . . i'd look real military with a

gun . . . let's see now. am i in company a or company d ... or maybe
it's g. i guess it's g. well . . . what are we waiting for . . . all right,

all right, I'll get in line ... but i won't like it . . . right dress ... all

right, just a minute tUl I get my shoe lafce tied . . . and quit poking
me in the ribs . . . i can't turn my head any further . . . sure I've got

a stiff neck ... yes from looking at you . . . and that lieutenant . . .

well . . . now what are we waiting for. oh, 'till the looey gets un-
tangled from his spurs . . . and gets his sword back in the scabbard
. . . well, when do we get our guns . . . when? hot till next month . . .

well, what do we do . . . right face and left face? and about face?

and attention? for three weeks? oh. well, we ought to be pretty

good by then ... am i what . . . sure I'm chewing giun . . . what do

you think I'm chewing, false teeth? well . . . when's this guy going

to quit spieling ... if he ever loses his scabbard, he can always shove

his sword down his throat . . . only it'd be too small for that throat

. . . well, that's over with . . . attention . . . sure I call this attention . .

.

It's the way i come to attention . . . it's the way i came to attention

when i was a boy scout ... all right, all rigtil ... I didn't say it was

the way you came to attention here did I? What? aren't the right

kind of shoes? what next . . . $2.98 for shoes ... do you get 50c

trade in at the end of the semester . . . no? . . . then why get new
shoes? all right ... I'm marching as fast as 1 can . . . what do you
think i am, a sprinter . . . not in this uniform . . . let's see . . . maybe
if i thought of something . . . this marching wouldn't be so tiring . . .

i could think about that blond in my subject a class . . . boy, what m

girl . . . where do you think you're going, mug . . . well, what did V

do wrong . . . sure I know my left hand from my right . . . well, 1

would if that guy'd holler out his commands . . . think I'm a mind
reader or something . . . I'm -tired . . . and those dam looeys Jii8<

walk out there and never do a thing . . . the mugs . . .

charge with a dirty rag, and put

some powder on her nose. Then

she went out and gave her step-

mother a timeful wallop in the

midsection with the piano wire.

"Just silver threads among the

scold!"

The sound of Ray hitting the

floor served to awaken Lou and
myself.

"Success at last," cried Leo, a
beautlfic smile Ughting his scrag-

gly features. "After years of ef-

fort. I've finally put some one out
with a gag!"

Well, there was no use in talk-

ing to him after that. The sweat-
band on his hat split as we sat

watching him.

"Did you know that I've re-

entered the Junk business?" Lou
asked, as soon as Ray had par-

tially recovered his senses, which
is the nearest he ever gets to full

consciousness anyhow.
"Oh, junk again, huh?" accused

Ray.
"I ^ould say not. Haven't had

a drop!" cried Lou, righteously.

•T said junk, not drunk."
*Oh."

••What's this, what's this?"

yelled Ray, awakening. "iXd some-
one suggest getting stowed?"

Archers
On Drill Field

Sir:

There is one thing that abso-

lutely has to stop if we're going

to have any sort of a military or-

ganization in tills school; and

that is having those girls run-

ning around on the drill field in

their "Dees and Dosles," trying

to shoot a bow and arrow. It's

Just too distracting to get any-
thing done. No one pays atten-

tion to the conunanding officers.

A "squads right" Is given, and
half the men turn right and half

of them turn left. Let's try and
do away with this imnece8sary|

evil by finding some other place

for these ambitious lassies to

shoot off their—ah—arrows.
A. Aa.

loaded up the gun with the silvery I "Say, that reminds nre," brok6
piano wire, rammed home the ' in Leo, "of the electric company

president who was convicted of

murder and stewed in his own
Juice."

We're sorry we nave to close,

but we must go down to the hos-

pital to see Lou. He's in pretty

bad shape, but no wonder. Hav-
ing three other fellows jump ut>

and down on one's prostrate form

is a trifle damaging.
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COLD TYPE
Sales Tax
On Textbooks
Sir:

This year thousands of students

are undergoing tremendous hard-

shlos to continue their education.

This Is, of course, an obvious fact

which hardly needs repetition.

One important factor in this

hardship is the exorbitant price

of textbooks, which this year has

been made all the worse by the

new sales tax.

About the sales tax in general

there Is perhaps little we can do
at this time, but If we make a big

enough protest we can probably

have the sales tax removed from
college textbooks. (Public school

cafeterlsis have already been ex-

empted from the sales tax). Those
of us who are pursuing our edu-
cations In the face of such great

economic adds deserve at least

this much consideration from the

state.

Let me urge U. C. L. A. stu-

dents to inform their parents of

this situation; t« ask them to

write to the State Board of Equal-
ization and to their local assem-
blyman and senator, urging that

school textbooks and supplies be
exempted from the sales tax; and
to use whatever influence they
may have with state officials so

that this unjust situation may be
corrected before next semester.

G. E. M.

OLD QUILT WON PRIZE
SPRINGFIELD. Mass. (UP) —

Thirteen years ago, at Patricks-

burg, Ind., Mrs. John H. Smith
paid $30 in borrowed money for a
patchwork quilt that caught her
ese. Recently, at the Eastern
States Exposition here, the quilt

won her first prize—$50—in the
antique division of the quilt con-
test. Previously the quilt had won
prizes aggregating $100.

Little Brown Jug," cokes and cook-
ies, and ring round the rosle.

Another tag day is due to take
place at l^. B. U. C. Student
autolsts have been very careless
about parking their cars in non
parkljig zones. The L. A. Police
department are going to place
complimentary tickets on these
wrongly situated autos so that
autoists will not continue to park
their autos where autos do not

'h.-'

m

*'I HEAR," said the friend, 'that you have just made $50,000

in the insurance business." ,

*'Right—except for one or two slight particulars. * It was

real estate—^not insurance. It was $^5,000, not $50,<KKK

And I didn't make it—^I lost itP '

• il

Il
' it,

'

Has it ever happened to you that something you've told an ac-

quaintance comes back, after many days, so distort^ that you

h{|rdly recognize it? The spoken word so change^land colors

much that we say, that by the time it passes maiii|r lips only

the skeleton of truth remains.

But how different it is with the printed word I Tfhatiswhy

you can trust the advertisements. Had you thougblt of it that

way? Because the manufiacturer and merchant are jcompelled

to be accurate in type, you know that the quality of! soap, gin-

ger ale, clothing, butter or furniture you buy is as standard-
* "ti •.'..

ized as the calendar. It's all the manufacturer and cetafler

daimforit. fc/toslo be/ *
1

'

» <

L
Read the advertisements in The California Daily Bruin.

»

Read them carefully, critically. Read them for projfitl Read

them knowing that the truth pays . • • you and tfa^e advertiser I

" This advertisement is prepared by the California Daily

Bniin for the interest of the readers in bringing to their

attention the importance of newspaper advertising

. their search for their everyday needs and deslrea
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Johnny Robinson's C^rchestr.

Entertains at Utsih

Assembly Today CaUf xxda
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Music, Talks

Feature Utah

Football Rally

Awards Presented to

Ball and Chain

Members

Tidball to Appear

Robinson Band Offers

Musical Program,
Entertainers

Entertains |

Music by Johnny Robin-

son and his Venice Ballroom

orchestra, football rally for

V the Utah game, and recog-

Aifron of the members of

Ball and Chain, athletic

"1? Gaffer's association, will

be featured at the assembly
tor^^v at 1 p. m. in Royce
h^^'^ auditorium.

T-v.^ comb?npt5on program is

belnr sponsored by the California

^'^an«rement5 committee.

Porter Hendricks, president of

the A. S. U. C, will open the as-

jwirbly with a review of the Stan-

fo*-rJ game.

Other speakers in the rst por-

tion of the projETam are William

Ark^rman. graduate manager of

the A. S. U. C, Jack Tidball, na-
tional intercollegiate ten^ cham-
pion, and Milt Vallens, president

o' Ball and Chain.

Twelve-Piece Band
Musical arrangements by John-

ny Robinson with his twelve-piece

band and entertainers will close

th"* program.

Featuring thirteen entertainers

Including Miss Beryl Gray, the or-

chertra also offers rhsrthmic com-
binations of four saxophones, for

brass, four violins and four sing-

ers.

Robinson played for three years
at the Olj-mpic Hotel, Seattle, and
three summers at Jantzen Beach,
OrpTon.

Originating in the Uhiversity of
Ore<?on in 1926, his orchestra has
a<!hieyed recognition through the
National Broadcasting Company
and Columbia Entertainment sys-
tem. Brunswick records, and ball-
room programs in the northwest
states.

The Robinson band opened an
engagement at the Venice Call-
room on Venice Pier last night.

Support Asked ,

^ "The team made a fine showing
at Stanford, due, to a great ex-
tent, to student body support;
Let's attend the rallies and stay
back of our team," William Heath,
chairman of the California Ar-
rangements committee, said In
asking support for today's rally.

Fraternities Will

Compete During
November Sing

-« A departure in all-University
ings was announced yesterday as
the Musical Organizations board
Initiated plans for interfratemity
and intcrsorority song contests at
th« November sing.

According to members of the
Musical Organizations board,
other universities have found such
contests invaluable in stimulat-
ing student interest in singing. In
addition, outside interest has
been attracted recently by the
chain broadcasting of the North-
western and the University of
Chicago interfratemity sings.

Preliminary plans disclosed by
Jess Hicks, chairman of the musi-
cal groups, revealed that each
Greek-letter organization will be
asked to enter a quartet or double
ouartet in the competition, sing-
ing both a fraternity song and i^

school song. Musical authorities
from other universities will be in-
vited to judge the singing, and
suitable awards will be made.

Five Forums

Announced by
Faculty Croup

Professor Perigord to

Head Provost's

Committee

.1

Lower Class Brawl

''reshman. Sophomore Contest

Held on Spaolding

Field Today

•^^liLir^ INCLUSIVE, DURING THE ACADEMIC YEAR

OF THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA AT LOS ANQELES

Teachers' Institute

Topics for Meetings Are
Scheduled ; Dates

Told Soon

JOHNNY ROBmsON, whose or-
chestra will be heard in today's
assembly, is a prodigy of the
University of Oregon.

Y. W. C. A. Forms

Groups to Study

History of Jesus

Non-Sectarian Discussions
' Emphasize Unbiased,

I

Scientific View

Capt Perigord

Song for Today \.

, i-.

*

TEAM HEAR OUR SONG
Team, hear our song;
We raise our voices to pro-
claim

In hearty praise nobly won.
The Brulzu fight to win the
game.

Boimd by one bond.
To keep the Blue and Oold

Supreme
We prou<fly Join in this song
To laud the California team.

Team, hear our song;
We Justly praise thy glori-

ous name.
And In the same breath we

laud
Tour gallant fight to win th€f
game.

Ever twas so, -

Our colors held In high

WhUe to tKe^Blue and the
Oold

We sing to California's team.

With the imbiased study of the
life of Jesus from a historical
point of view as their purpose,
discussion groups are being intro-
duced and sponsored by the local
chapter of the Y. W. C. A. These
will be open to both men and
women, and will not be sectarian
or religious in their activities.

Material concerning Jesus win
be approached without precon-
ceptions, and in a scienti^c spirit,
with an underlying desire to reach
the truth about the great his-
torical figure, regardless of what
that truth may be, according to
Maria Markham, president of the
y. w. c. A.
Two new secretaries of the or- |

ganization, Frances Wamecke and t

Elizabeth Boyden, who have led ^

group discussions at Stanford
University for the past two years,
will conduct these study groups.
Both were prominent in Y. W. C.
A. activities at the University of
California, of which they are
alumnae.
As a beginning, two groups will

begin to function shortly. Others,
to engage in the study of related
topics, will be started as the de-
mand for them arises. The first
group will meet from 1 to 3 p. m.
on either Tuesdays or Wednes-
days. The second will meet every
Thursday from 3 to 5 p. m. Fur-
ther information may be secured
from Marion Tooze or Fay Allen
at the Y. W. C. A.

Dr. Briois Addresses

French Onb Members

With Dr. Louis Briois of the
University French department
scheduled as speaker, the French
club will hold a meeting tomor-
row at 4 p. m. at the Delta Oam-
ma sorority house, 652 Hilgard.
A concert featuring the music of
French composers will follow the
address, and tea will be served
after the meeting, which will be
open to all students interested In
French.

With the first forum tentatively

scheduled to take place early next
month, a program of five eventr
was announced yesterday by thr

Provost's Committee on Universit:
Open Forums.
The committee, which met fc

the first time yesterday to plan U
the fonmis \r

be compof^'
this year (

Professor Pa
Perigord, cha
man; De&
Marvin L. Da
sie; Dean Gor
don S. Watkin
and Professor
Malbone Gra-
ham.
Topics which

have been se-

lected for de-
bate and dis-

cussion are "The NRA: What Is
It?" "The NRA: How Is It Work-
ing?" "The United States in Re-
lation to the Cuban Situation,"
"Hitlerism and the Situation in
Europe," and "The Current Situ-
ation in the Far East." Dates will

be announced later.

Forum Plans

Arrangements for the forums
will be made by the provost's com-
mittee, acting in conjunction
with a sub-committee on fonmis
headed by Professor Graham and
an official committee on public
relations headed by Professor Per-
igord. The John Dewey club, a
student organization to investi-
gate minority movements, will be

representative to work on the for-
ums.

It Is planned to give one of the
forums in Royce hall auditorium
as a feature of the Los Angeles
Teacher's Institute. The other
meetings will be held in Chemis-
try building 19.

'Town and Gown'
•*Thls opens the fourth year of

these forums, in which we have
tried to bring together the mem-
bers of the faculty, students, and
friends of the University to dis-
cuss subjects of general Interest,"
Dr. Graham said last night.

''We don't attempt propaganda
in the open fonuns," he added;
"we try to approach problems with
the dispassionateness which a uni-
versity should be able to offer. I
think the forums are one of the
best ways for the University and
the adjacent community to meet
and exchange ideas."
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Stormy Weatiier 50 DcaJ aS

Blaze Sweeps

Griffith Park

-;o

-11%

-40

-30

County Relief Workers
Trapped Between

Ravines

Sorority Contest

Boosts A. S. I . C
Campaign Totalgn

Phi Sigma Sigma
With $240.; Gradi^ate

Leads

With a total of $3,817.50

date, sorority A. 8. U. C. card

sales show a general impr< vement
over last year's sales at tl is time.

However, individually the sorori-

ties are behind their sales of last

year, when Alpha Phi led with a

total of $990.

The ruling on graduate A. 8.

U. C. books, which sell for $7.50.

to Game Workers

is that they count on lororlty

sales if sold by the October 13

deadline. Also part-time i etj^ment

Students Obtain

Opera Tickets at

Reduced Rates

Season tickets at reduced rates
for the Grand Opera at the Phil-
harmonic auditorium are now on
sale at the Co-operative store.
There are ]|70 tickets available

for the second balcony at $2.65.
This includes admission to every
opera; the price being reduced
from $9.

There are only forty tickets left
for the mezzanine floor. These
are being offered at $5.

Three Sorority Houses Present 57

Women in Informal Hilgard Affairs

A long file of well-warmed men
and women traveled between three
houses on the row yesterday to
dance to the torrid times of three
orchestras. In other words, Phi
Mu. Kappa Kappa Gamma, and
Sigma Kappa formally presented
their pledges to the thousand-odd
men and women who visited them.
Phi Mu introduced eleven wom-

en to university life from the
chapter house on upper Hilgard
to the music of Paul Smith, The
crowd was lively, and the punch
lasted until the end of the affair.
The pledges were arrayed in the
usual colorful costumes, and
bravely forced their tired mouths
into cheerful smiles. All this at
about 98 degrees farelnheit.
Sigma Kappa, at the top of

those long stairs, presented twen-
ty-two women. And one large and
friendly dog whose name is prob-
ably Rover. Larry Killius' or-
chestra furnished the rhythm, and
the house furnished the pimch.
Both of which proved to be good.
The crowd here seemed to be the
same one just left at the Phi
Mu house. This because of the
circulation.
Kappa Klappa Gamma produced

a blooming line of twenty-four
S«rmn« ^nm^. >kiw> t.b«»r«

the couple hundred people who
weren't at the other two houses,
and a few who were. Carl Dudley
was to blame for the rhapsodies.
Welch, not Gordon, was respon-
sible for the pimch. The dances
here were quite sure of the heat.
Perhaps it was because of the
people in the room. And because
of the startling absence of whi-"
dows. Or were they blocked up
by gasping dancers?
The parties in general were

noted because of tlie campus per-
sonalities present, the heat again,
and crowded conditions. Of the
first, little Is said, for enough has
been said about them already. Of
the second, only those who with-
stood It can really describe the
pangs. It seems that a tonrld
Vahallah, and a seething Death
Valley were frigid in comparison
to the rooms of the three Hilgard
houses yesterday afternoon. Of
the crowded conditions, little need
be said. The fact that the house
ball rooms were built for Uttle
informal gatherings, not large
throngs, is enough.
Perhaps another featiure was

the fact that all the girls were
dancing with someone else. Or
was this correspondent Uie only

books sold to date is appro dmate-
full $10. However, the jorority
must tmn in the number printed
on the book if it wishes to receive
credit.

The entire total of A. i . U. C.
books sold to date is appro dmate-
ly 2,500. This figure inch des the
number of books sold in th i soror-
ity cohtest.
Phi Sigma Sigma leads In the

contest at the present w th the
other organizations as follows:
Phi Sigma Sigma $240.00
Chi Omega 237.50
Kappa Delta 230.00
Alpha Chi Omega 220.00
Kappa Alpha Theta ..220.00

Sigma Kappa 210.00
Delta Gamma 180.00
Kappa Kappa Gamma 170.00
Alpha Epsilon Phi ^ 150.00
Delta Zeta 120.00
Zeta Tau Alpha , 120.00
Alpha Phi 117.50
Alpha XI Delta 100.00
Alpha Gamma Delta 82.50
Alpha Omicron Pi 80.00
Alpha Delta Theta 80.00
Theta Phi Alpha . 70,00
Alpha Delta Pi 60.00
Delta Delta Delta 60.00
Pi Beta Phi 60.00
Phi Mu 40.00
Sigma Delta Tau „ 40.00

Wednesday Quad
Sings May Lose
Traditional Stiitus

50 More Injured

Sudden Shift in Wind
Held Cause of

Tragedy

By United Press
At least fifty fire-fighters were

known to have perished in the
brush fire which swept Griffith
park yesterday afternoon.
The men, pressed into service

fyom nearby county road work,
*were ordered into a ravine to
build a backfire and were caught
between the back-fire and the
main fire.

Who ordered the men into the
ravine was not known.

Others Injured
Another fifty men were report-

ed suffering from bums or over-
come with smoke. They were
rushed to the Hollywood hospital
for treatment.
The dead men were trapped

between Dam canyon and Min-
eral Wells canyon. A sudden
shift in the wind was held as re-
sponsible for the catastrophe.
The fire-fighters were drawn

from a crew of 5000 men who
were working in the park under
the county unemplo3mrient relief

program. Most of them went at
once to combat the flames.

6 Fire Companies
The blaze was of such intensity

as to bring out six Los Angeles
fire companies.. The fire broke
out about 2 p.foi.. laying waste
more than 350 acres.

Reports of the tragedy did not
come in imtil several hours after
the fire.

The fire, which was believed to
have been caused by a carelessly
thrown match, spread so swiftly
that the park waa a blazing infer-
no within a few jminutes.
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Sophomore Hoax Revealed
As Andrews Still Captive;

Brawl Plans Incomplete

Annual Class Battle Is

Scheduled for 3

O'Qock

Leaders Confident

Claps Organization for

Today's Contest

Unfinished

Asked to Report
For Assignments

liCen chosen to work at the Utah
game Prlday night will find their
names listed on page twor Those
whose names appear will get their
work cards in the Alumni Bureau
of Occupations from 8 to 4 p. m.
today or from 8 to 12 p. m. to-

f morrow it was announced by Wil-
liam Horn and Victor Moon in
charge of games personneL

All workers must bring their
A. S. U. C. books when they come
for their cards. Gatemen and
ticket sellers must be prepared
to pay $1 as a bonding fee.

Men students who would like to
work as ushers are asked to sign-
up with Horn and Moon in the
employment bureau between 1

and 4 p. m. today. Those who do
good work as ushers will be pro-
moted to more responsible posi-
tions.

Whether U. C. L. A. stu-
dents decide to retain luad
sings will be revealed txiay
when Thomas Lambert, the
sophomore varsity yeU ead-
er, conducts a test sin r at
9:53 a. m. on the steis of
Royce hall.

If the students do no ; re-
spond wholeheartedly, luad
sings will be permani mtly
abolished, according to ohn
Bumside. head yell lea ler.

The program includes Song
of the Field, Our Sljiirdy

Golden Bear, and the
song, as well as several
"That U. C. L. A. is f4cing

a crisis in the retentioi of
one of its most worthy t mdi-
tlons Is an obvious fact,' de-
clared Lambert. "Howsver,
I am sure that every
dent will back this sing
Insure Its success.**

The quad sings are a
ular feature of Song Day but
lack of student interest and
enthusiasm has led ts a
movement for the abolition
of thU tnuiiUaii.

»i-

stu-
and

re«-

Committee Heads
Of Senior Revue
Will Meet Today

A meeting of committee chair-
men for the senior revue, to be
held October 20. at the Jonathan
club in Los ^igeles, will take
place today at 3 p. m. in Kerck-
hoff haU 222.
Committee chairmen are: pro-

grams, Marjory Clark; decora-
tion, Marion Nau; orchestra, Leo
Epstein; entertainment, Martha
Grimm; refreshments, Dorothy
Lauth; bids. Jack Egan; floor. Les
Sanson; publicity. Aaron Rothen-
berg; patrons and patronesses.
Lou Bainer. Members of the pa-
trons and patronesses committee
are: Joy Mae Parke ( Irving Gar-
rison. Tom Rafferty, Bill Horn,
Sid Roth.

Organization of classes for the

freshman-sophomore brawl to be
held today at 3 n. m. on Spauld-
ing field. wr«? sWi in early stag-
es of formation late last night,
latest available Information Indi-
cated.

With a turnout of abont thlrt^^

members of the class, eleven of
whom were women, freshman ros-*

ter of entrants for events was
still short about fifteen men at
the cla««s meptino: yesterdav after-
noon, including those who had
siffned up at a meeting last weeV.

Second vear organization will

be unfinished until a meetln«? of
the Sophomore Service Society to-
day at 1 p. m. complpte.s sopho-
more plans, Tom Lambert, presi-
dent of the senice societv, and
sophomore varrity yell leader de-
clared last night.

M^n's Board
Because of the seclusion, en-

forced and voTimtary, of the nres-
idents of both classes, freshmen
and sophomores have <^epended
to a larsre extent uoon the Men's
board, for leadership) in orcraniza-
tion. Lambert of the sophomore
clasps and Glenn Sanderson, fresh-
man yell leiider, are the only of-
ficers of the ^oups actively par-
ticipating in brawl preparations.

Latest official rulings on th«
conduct of the brawl arf» that no
football players from either class

will be permitted to enter, and

tingulshed from each other by
calcimine paint, the freshmen +'^

be daubed with green and
"

Sophomores with red. Berr--

L*v<n, member of the Men's boa,r-'

in ^harge of freshman organiza-
tion, revealed last night.

Joe E. Brown
Football Trophy
Now on Display

A Bruin football trophy to be
given by Joe E. Brown, film com-
edian, to "the most valuable play-
er to his team on cither bench
or field" is now on disnlay in the
sports department of the Associ-
ated Students' store in Kerckhoff
hall.

Cast in the shape of a miniature
football playing field the trophy
features the figure of a plaver
punting midway between the two
silver goal posts. It will become
the permanent possession of one
of the Bruin varsity members at
the annuial football banquet fol-

lowing the close of the 1933 sea-
son.

•

A committee of eleven judges,
including five U. C. L. A. coaches,
five city sports writers, and Joe
E. Brown, will award the trophy.
Judges already chosen on this
committee are coaches William
Spaulding, Fred Oster, Harry
Trotter, Edwin Horrell, and H. A.
Sturzenegger, and John Conolly,
sports writer on the Los Angeles
Examiner.

San Qemente Cruise,

Six Swedes Figure

In Tale

Hearse at Brawl

Second-Year Men Hide
Cormack Aboard

Yacht

Dean of Women

Greets Students

At Social Hour

Junior, Senior Sisters

Att<*nd Informal

}

Bridge Tea

LaughUn will

Alpha Chi Delta Plans

Activities for Semester

M^bers of Alpha Chi Delta,
honorary-professional economics
sorority, will convene today at 4

p. m. in Royce hall 166 for the
regular monthly business meeting
of the organization.
Final consideration will be given

to the lowering of dues, the ward
of a scholarship, initiation, rush-
ing, the election of a vice-presi-
dent, and the agenda for the sem-
ester, according to Grace Fether-
olf, president.

Teams Formed Today
For Fall Debate Term

Freshman Captains

Freshm^ cantalns of events
were announced yesterday by
Sanderson. They will be Ed
Growleg, obstacle race captain;
Sanfcrd Timen, tug-o'-war cap-
tain, and Sanderson, tie-up cap-
tain.

Sanderson declared his Inten-
tion in yesterday's meeting to fill

the vacancies in the freshman
roster by going to beginning
chemistry laboratory sections to-
day, and signing up all willing
freshmen members. Confidence
that sufficient men would be
present at the brawl today to
avoid first-class deficiency, was
expressed both by Sanderson and
Levin.

|

Sophomore Sendee
The Sophomore Service society

was declared by Lambert to be
the nucleus of all second 3^ar
teams, so that no organization of
the class can be completed before
today's afternoon meeting, leav-
ing the Sophomores only an hour
and a half between the opening of
the brawl and beginning of the
service group gathering, for final
preparation.

Freshmen, It was announced by
Sanderson, will meet on the ten-
nis courts at 2:30, in old clotHes,
for last minute instruction before
marching to the field. He partic-
ularly stressed the fact that no
freshman was t4 wear gymnasium
clothes because of the wear and
tear on the suits, which would
make It impossible to return them
to the physical education depart-
ment.

Dean Helen K.
-honor \Univetttt]r

-

row wbten she greets ne^ stckle!^

H the first of l^e second annual
-'^•les of social hours under th©
'•nonsorshin of the Associated Wo-
men Students, to be held from 2
to 5 p. m. in the Women's lounge
of Kerckhoff hall.

The occasion is* to be a bridge
tea with the A. W. S. council act-
ing as the official hostess group,
and members of Spurs serving.

"All women in the University,
especially the new students, are
Invited to attend," stated Alice
McElheney, chairman of the so-
cial hours. Senior sisters are re-
quested to escort their junior sis-

ters in order that orientation
plans may be fully carried out,
according to Marion McCarthy,
chairman of the senior sister or-
ganization.
The A. W. S. social hours occur

once a month, and offer to the
women of the University an op-
portimity for an informal social
occasion with bridge and tea as a
theme.
The committee in charge of ar-

rangements will meet tomorrow
at 1:30 in KercWioff hall 222. The
members are Kathrsm Hertzog,
Helen Colesie, Marjorie Strauss,
Marlon Hannon, Silvia Andrews,
Bemlce Weaver, Claudls^ Wolfe,
Mary Frances Croft, and \Ardelle
Gratiot.

By F. CHANDLER HARRIS
An attempted hoax by a

publicity-seeking sophomore
was uncovered last night
when his classmates em-
phatically denied his reports
that Jack Andrews, captive

freshman president, had es-

caped from imprisonment
Aboard the Enchantress,
private yacht, where he was
being held.

'

The fantastic tale, originated by
the second-year man who. when
Andrews was first taken, hurried
down to a metropolitan newsnaper
for a photograph. Included details
of a supposed cruise to San Cle-
mente island.

Andrews, according to the fa-
brication, climbed through a hatch
in the dead of night and swam,
fully clothed, to the rocky shore,
where his footprints could not be
traced into the Interior of the
island. Six mysterious unldentl-,
fled Swedes lent atmosphere to th^
story.

In the meantime Andrews,
unaware of his exploits, sat qi

ly with his guard, Williai
Dhy, aboard the Enchani
the slips at San Pedro,
a phone call early jresterc

ing to his parents
of his well-being.

Cafe Advisory Council

Holds Conference

To discuss conditions in the As-
sociated Students' cafe, the Cafe
Advisory committee will meet this
afternoon at 3 o'clock in Kerck-
hoff hall 309. The members of
the committee are: Joe Baldwin,
Ralph Larson, Teak Baldwin, Joy
Mae Parke, Tom Dyer, William
Keefer, Herbert Fox, Martha
Grimm, and Dorothy Cheek.

'Mother Goose' Theme to Revive

Nursery Figures in Hi-Jinks Skits

Teams for the fall debate tour-
nament will be formed today in
R. H. 314 at 3 p. m. Those who
have already formed teams of two
to debate upon the Sales Tax
question need not come, accord-
ing to Miss Wanda Hayden. who

Mother Goose favorites will
come to life Friday night to Join
the procession of dbaracters niade
famous in Women's Hi-Jinks pro-
grams of the past. The theme
of the 1933 edition. Mother tKxise
nursery rhjnnes, is expected to in-
spire novelty skits fully as Varied
and entertaining as those c^ past
years, according to JeanettA Ter-
xa, vice-president of the .Asso-
ciated Women Students.

Last year's HiJinks, based on
the theme "Cafe Alabam," was
featured by the prize-winning
skit of Gamma Phi Beta, "Bar-
ber College vs. Shampoo U.** This
lively presentation depicted the
efforts of Little Nell to make the
Hero eligible for the big game.
Women attending the perform-

ances of "Cafe Alabam" made
their appearance in all varieties

of costumes, with the majority
covering their faces with every-
thing from Ghiradelli's chocolate
to plain black paint. Emily Marr,

sided over the show in a tuxedo
and derby.
"Gazooka on the Stretch," pre-

sented by the Physical Education
club, was the prize-winning play-
let of the 1931 Hi-Jinks. Pink
lemonade, peanuts, and loUsrpops
were much in evidence at this af-
fair, which was carried out in a
circus motif. Ring-masters, snake
charmers, and side show mon-
strosities appeared on the pro-
gram, as well as a man, who was
discovered by the members of the
Physical Education club and drag-
ged across the stage.

And now, in 1933, the Mother
Goose Hi-Jinks will probably
bring to life such figures as Lit-
tle Miss Muffet, the Old Woman
who Lived in a Shoe, and Little

Jack Homer. Campus sororities

and other women's organizations
will compete tomorrow afternoon
for the privilege of presenting
theree-minute skits. The sched-
ule to be followed is printed on
f«ft#*.^ f*->n A^ f^ ••#»•-# TV^flv J%<^H*»_

marked acl
among the second-s^ear znen,
many of whom believed their co-
hort's Imaginative tale and were
anxious to recover the captive.
Several of them were bitter last
night when it was discovered that
their efforts were misdirected.
Some sophomores expressed th§

belief-that the story was concocted
so that no additional guard
would be placed on the freshman
president last night and the In-
dividual would make a glorified
entry at the Brawl today with the
"recaptured" prisoner.
"^^en second-year men dis-

covered the truth, a guard of six
men was stationed on the yacht.
Charles Cormack, moleskin presi-
dent, was hurried aboard last
night from his hide-out in Al-
hambra. where he spent the last
few days in seclusion.

^Wever Heard of Him"
Friends at Cormack's hiding

place last night declared that
"there is no such person here"
and intimated that they had
"never heard of him.**

Late plans for the presentation
of the two presidents at the Brawl
were that Cormack is to be brought
in astride a horse which will

draw a hearse in which Andrews
will clank in chains.
Freshmen, discouraged by a

fruitless search in Mint canjron
night before last for their min-
ing leader, yesterday held <<nA
little hope for his recovery.

Blue and Cold Croup
Schedules Luncheon

Under the sponsorship of the
Y. M. C. A., the Blue and Gold
luncheon club will meet today at

12 in dining room A of Kerckhoff
hall. A meeting of the *36 dub
is scheduled tomorrow at 13
o'clock in Kerckhoff hall dining
room A.

Today in Brief

9:53—^All University sing, R.
H. steps.

12:00—^Blue and Gold dub,
KH. dining room A.

1:00—^Daily Bruin editorial
staff, K.H. 212.

2:00—A. S. U. C. Faculty
sales committee, K.H. 222.

3 : 00—^Debate tournament en-
trants, R.H. 314.

3:00—Pre-Legal society.
Kappa Sigma house.

3:00—German club Kaffdc-
latsch. y. W. C. A.

3:00—Cafe advisory commit-
tee, KJI. 222.

4:00—Alpha Chi Delta. R.H.
186.

4—6—^Masonic dub dance.
Masonic club house.

5 :30—7 :30—Baptist dinnei^.

Religious Conference.
7—^9—^Bruin band practice,

M.G. 120.

7:30 — Sophomore council.

Phi Kappa Sigma house.*
7:30—9—Campus Capers

principal tryouts, WPJS.
208.

8:00—Blackstonian, Kappa
Sigma houae.
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French Consider

U- S. Bound for

Economic Chaos

NRA Seen With Scepticism

By Foreigrn Newspaper
CiHTespoiideiits

By LAMAR MIDDLETON
United Pre» Staff Correspondent

PARIS, Oct. i (UP)—Skepti-
cism and alarm characterize the

French attitude toward the meth-

ods and achievements in the U.

S. National Recc^rery Act.

Detailed reports are made fully

to newspapers here of the NRA's

-rork, indicating the Uvelleat In-

terest. Prance is in consequence

rclatiyely well-informed, m Wash-
.narton news recently there la a

•loticeaWe absence of the garbled

accounts which^ often color the
dispatches of French correspond-
ents in the United States.

Editorial opinion, based upon
rhcse accounts, nearly is unani-
mous that the United States is

headed toward an economic Hell.

The widest publicity is given to

every public utterance urging

President Roosevelt to inflate.

For example, columns were
printed dealing with Senator Pat
Harrison's warning that congress

n'ould enact some degree of in-

flation if the president did not

act before December. Scarcely

less space was devoted to the fan-

tastic proposal of Governor Eu-
gene Talmadge of Georgia tiiat

the treasury send airplanes to dis-

tribute greenback currency to

citizens from the skies. *

Apart from the scepticism, the

alarm in the French attitude

springs from fear that inflation

in the United States may lead one
or more of the remaining gold-

standard nations to reduce the

metal content supporting their

currencies, particularly if infla-

tion In the United States is im-
mediately followed by a substan-

tial rise in the commodity index.

^"^-^luable Stamp
Collection Founds
In Bank Vaults

WASHINGTON (UP) — Prom
the depths of the vaults of the
National Savings and Trust com-
^anv here has come what is

•rmed by philatelists as "one of
* greatest stamp collections in
*• worid."

u^e owner of the collection,
*

•«/, Is unknown. The stamps
Flambken from the vaults by

riAa/? i^ohen, a lawyer who said
ucaa. r^tijjg ng 1^ agent and
vidual ii disclose the identity of

freshm5*aster of Culpepper coun-

ter ;fc^glnia, began the collection

In u847. prom that time tmtil

1904. the collection was added to

continually . with the result tliat

it now is regarded as one of the
mo5t complete collections in ex-

istence for that period. Prom
1904. Jiowever, to the present date
it has lain undisturbed, unused
and almost forgotten in the bank's
vaults.

Practically every stamp printed

in the United States up to 1904

is.^n the collection.

Only two of the several volumes
found have as yet been examined,
and conservative estimates as to

their monetary value run from
$125,000 upward.

Sophomore Council to

DiscoM Plans Tonight

The Sophomore council win
meet tonight at the Phi Kappa
Sigma house. 10938 Strathmore,
at 7:30 o'clock to discuss plans

for a freshman-sophomore social

gathering. Though this win be
the firstl get-together of its sort,

it should be highly successful,

says Helen Fischer, secretary of

the couhcfl.

PLAYERS DODGED KIBITZEBS
WALLA WALLA, Wash. (UP)—

Kibitzeft being too numerous,
four residents of WaUa WaUa left

here at 3 a. m. one morning for

an imannoimced mountain cabin
to spend two days in melding and
trying to get 1500 pinochle.

CAMPUS TRADITIONS
1. SEU^-GOVERNMENT.

An imperishable tradition of the student body of U. C. L. A. is

that it flhaU govern itself. In order to make this ideal a practical

success it is necessary that every student become a member of the

Associated Students.

2. CLASS GARB
Only juniors and aeniorf may wear cords.

Moleskins may be worn only by •ophomorM.
3. THE ALMA MATER. ^

When the "Alma Mater** is sung at the cloie of assembly, rally
game, or any other occasion, all students stand. If outside, men re-
more their hats.

4. SENIOR SECTION.
The first ten rows of Royce Hall auditorium are reserved for

members of the senior class at all assemblies, rallies and similar
gatherings.
5. UNIVERSITY LAWNS.

In appreciation of the campus landscaping, students refrain
from cutting across the lawn at comers of University walks.
€. THE SEAL.

No one steps on the Univtrsity seal itMcribed in the floor of the
Library building foyer.

7. VICTORY FLAG.
The Victory Flag flies from the campus flagpole In the Main

Quad on the first academic day following a Bruin vftrslty athletic

victory.

8. HOMECOBONG. >

Graduates of the University return to the campus each fall at

what is known as Homecoming Week. Tlie week ends with the
pajamarlno. bonfire, aad the California game. All men atend the
bonfire in pajamas.
f. GREEN DAY.

The first day of April is usually set aside as Green I^y. Fresh-

men take over the Associated Student government, publications,

organizations. A froeh dance follows in the evening.

10. UNIVERSITY SINGS.
Every Wednesday morning, claeees at the Uhiversity sing the

song that has been printed in the Bruin for that day. Minute Men
act as song leaders.

All-U sings are held at intervak on Monday evenings. Both
fraternity and non-affiliate memben attend.

It has also been a custom to hold a rally on the front steps

of Royce Hall every Wedneeday moming following f o'clock classes.

n. NORTHERN BOAT TRIP. ^
The U. C. L. A. Bruins meet the Stanford Indians and the Cali-

fornia Bears in the north on alternate years. The football game
will be held at Stanford this year. A special boat is chartered each
3rear exclusively for U. C. L. A. students. It learee Friday evening
and returns Sunday evening. Many other students travel north by
auto and train for the event.

12. JUNIOR-SENIOR FOOTBALL GAME.
As a climax to the football season, men of the junior and senior

classes stage a football game. Lettcrmen and numeralmen are in-
eligible.

14. THE BRAWL.
Furnishing rivahr between the freshman and the sophomore

classes, the Brawl takes place eftch fall with the classes rieing in
s^ch events as the tug-of-war. and the pushbaU game.

Alabama to Care

For Unemployed

Under New Plan

Transients Proyided With
Work by SUte

Bureau

FRESHMAN REGULATIONS

Hi-Jinks Tryouts

1. Freshmen must not wear high school jewelry or emblems.
2. Freshmen must attend all assemblies and sit upstairs.
3. Freshmen must aid in building the bonfire.
4. Freshmen may wear blue denim trousers if they desire.
5. Freshmen must not sit on the benches located on the upper es-
planade of the Janss steps.
6. The day preceding the Homecoming football game with Califor-
nia on November 4 will be Hello Day on campus, and all freshmen
will wear a distinctive mark of their elase.

J

Guignol Theatr;^

Awards Prizes

In Play Contest

Prizes of $100. one week's pro-
duction in the Ouignol Theater.
Lexington. Kentucky, and a radio
presentation, are to be awarded
to the best mystery play submit-
ted to the National Ouignol Prize
Play Contest, it was announced
yesterday by the University Eng-
lish department.

Plajrs should be written on one
side and should be of full length.
Authors must guarantee that the
play submitted has not been pro-
duced before, and is entirely or-
iginal.

Manuscripts should be accom-
panied by a sealed envelope con-
taining the author's name, ad-
dress, and return postage; thoee
plays bearing the author's name
will not be read. The Ouignol
Theater resehres the right to
award only the cash prize tf no
play is adjudged worttiy of pro-
duction by the committee of read-
ers.

All manuscripts should be ad-
dressed to Frank Fowler, direct-
or, Ouignol Theater. XucUd Ave.,
Lexington, Kentucky, on or be-
fore December 10, 10S3.

MONTOdkERY. Ala.. Oct. S—
(UP)—Alabama hospitality is be-
ing extended this year to people
who have constituted one of Uie
depression's major problems —
Jobless, homeless, unemployed and
wandering from city to city.

Working on the theory that if

each state collects the wanderers
as they come in and cares for
them the load will be no greater
than under the old migratory
system, W. J. Plunkert. head of
the Alabama Transient Bureau,
has worked out a system that is

approved by Washington relief

officials.

Simple System
"It is simple." Plunkert said.

•'We have a relief agent in each
coimty. Transients are gathered
and sent to centers at Muscle
Shoals. Birmingham. Montgomery
lind Mobile. We have established
a work project at Muscle Shoals
and plan another at Mobile, where
our cases_will be sent.

"Meantime, they are investi-
gated. If it develops that they
have legW residence, we furnish
them transportation back home.
Otherwise they go on to the work
project and are kept there but
always with the idea of finding
them a permanent Job.

Work en Park Project
The people on relief are now at

work on a park project at Muscle
Shoals. The project started there
because of the numbers of people
drawn to the district by hopes of
work on the government's power
project.

llie workers are paid 30 cents
and hour and work twenty-four
hours weekly. After living ex-
penses are deducted, they have
lo cents tin cash each week.
Plunkert developed the plan af-

ter studying the transient prob-
lem for 1^ months last year in
Alabama, Tennessee, Florida and
Louisiana.

Thirty^four states have applied
to Washington for transient re-
lief funds.

BEE STING WAS FATAL
WINLOCK, Wash. (UP) —

Death almost as Instantaneous as
from a venomous snake-bite came
to Mrs. Rachel Eldbridge when
she was stung by a bee. She died
an hour later.

r.-^ Wednesd^j October 4, 1933.
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Utah Game Work list

Fred Albaugh, James Alger,
Ray Allington, N. Anderson. J. R.
Andrews, Frank Arico, W. A.
Baird. B. B. Bagwell, Paul Baker,
Bashor,
Tom Bastjrr. David Beeman.

Oordon Bell, Robert Berg, Jack
Berman, Carson Bingley» Robert
Blair, N. Blatherwick, F. Boelter,

Maurice Bolduc, Wm. Bradford,
Oeorge Brandon, Cecil Brewer,

F. Brittingham, C. A. Brown, Tom
Burroughs, John Cannon, Eldon
Campbell, Norman Carr.

Carlquist, Sherman Chavoor,
Ray Clinton, Ed Cook, Prank
Cory. Marshall Crawshaw, Fred
Davies. Al Davis. Frank Dalezall,

D. Danforth.
Don Day, H. Degele. B. Denton.

Oeorge Dickerson, V. Donatelli,

W. Duckworth. Carl Dwyer. Tom
Dyer, Jack Egan, Louis EUers.

Paul Bger. Paul Evans, King
Evers, Stanley Euphrat, David
Fairbrother. Joe Felker. Oordon
Files, James Fisc^grund. Fred
Plette, Paul Floyd.

Forrest Froellch. Ted Fullinwi-

der, Wm. Oayman, L. Olasgow.
Wm. Olnsig. Paul Oeorge. Oordon
Oary, Richard Gary, NUes Gates.

L. Graves. Wm. Owiy, James
Oratiot, Kenneth Griffin. Horace
Haight, A. L. Haines, Don Handy,
Walter Hanson, Herbert Harris,

Don Harris.
Tex Harris, John Hastings,

Dave Henry, H. Hertford, Jerry
Higgins, Don Higgins, W. Rilll-

ger, Wm. Horn, Hal Jenkins,
Oeorge Jepson.

Charles Kanne, H. Keen, S.
Kreager. Al Levine, Robert light,
C. Lilyquist. F. Lloyd. J. Luebson,
P. Lynn. Oeorge Martin.
OU Martin. V. Martin, L. Mey-

ers, Steve Miller, J. Miller, Les
Miller, Clifford McFarlin, J. Mc-
Farlin. J. McMillan. Steve McNeil.

V. Moon, J. Morris, Oeorge Nibi-
lock. Origsby Nicholson, 8. Nyhui,
F. O'Connor, T. CFlaherty, R. W.
Ohly, Robert Ohly, Ed O'MaUey.
Don Paxton. Arnold Peek. Ray-

mond Peers, Robert Piu-dy, V. O.
Pence, D. Quinn. V. Qulnn, Paul
Rea. Robert Renck, Tom Rice.

S. Richardson. D. Rightman. Al
Robison. Bob Robinson, John Rus-
sell, Art Schaefer. L. Shamlin,
John Shaw, Bart Sheridan, R.
Slaughter.

V. Sloan, R. A. Smith, M. Smith,
Herman Spector, Harold Spindel,
Sam Stanford, Tom Stevenson.
James Stutz. Leroy Swenson, Fred
Sylvester.
Jack Tidball. John Thompson,

Ray Toomey. Louis Tumoff, V.
Vodra. J. Vickers. Conrad Walker,
Oeorge Walker, Howard Ward, S.

Wells.
Robert Williams, S. Wilson,

Harland York, Bernard Toung,
and G. Z^ntmyer.

American Flyer

Returns to Visit

After China War

Paris Flea Mart

Offers Sale on
Installment Plan

PARIS. Oct. 3 (UP)—The Flea

Market, haven of stolen goods,

has gone into the installment

business here.

Many Parisians buy their fur-

niture, bedding and bibelots there.

A second-hand overcoat can be

bought for $2 or $3. or a Louis

XIV chair, if you are lucky, for

about $10.
Because many of the customers,

who frequent the Flea Market, are
short of funds, some peddlers will

sell a second-hand automobile, a
piano, or a camera, on a monthly
basis.

Which merchants are bona-fide
and which are vendors of "hot
goods" in the labyrinth which
comprises the Flea Market will be
a knotty question for the police.

While the miles of goods display-

ed are known to include posses-

sions rifled from Paris homes it

is difficult to prove theft, or ap

Rainbow Gardens
Offers Reduced
Admission Fee

Courtesy cards, admitting one

couple to the Rainbow Gardens
ball room, are being sold en the

campus for 50 cents by Carl Dud-
ley.

The cards, being sold at a 50

percent reduction, are available

only to registered students. They
are engraved In blue, Uhlverfity

color, and are gold plated.

Jimmie Orier and his orchestra

furnish the music for the Rain-
bow Garden, situated at Third

and Vermont, in Los Angeles.
Eddie Adams has been contracted
to sing in conjunction with Har-
ry Foster, featured baritone.
"Though the cards are good for

any night, every Friday is Col-
lege Night at the "'Gardens." sayi
Dudley.

however, maintain a strict sur-

_ veillance over the counters, and
prehend the tlUef . The police do, occasionally find stolen property.

OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla. (UP)
—Perry Button. Oklahoma avia-
tor who has flown over hundreds
of Chinese civil war battlefields
and heard the thundering of the
Japanese first outside Peiping, is

home on a vacation. .

He it not working because his/
boss, Chang Hsueh-Liang, ManV
ohurian warlord and marshal of £
d6xen arinies, le out of a job. Hi
came to XduMnd, t town neat
here, to visit his mother, Mnl
Blna Naih, while .waiting tot
something to turn ui. i

Button, who learnSed to fly at

Tulsa, feels he has been rather

lucky as * soldier of fortune. ,

He went to China three years

ago to demonitrftte tri-motored
planes. Manhal Chang was a
proipect, and a good one, but
there wae a ettch.

"I either had to sUy with him
as pilot <v give up the sale/' Rut-
ton expUlned. "I took the job and
saw most of the civil fighting of
Northern China and wae in con-
stant readiness as the Japanese
advanced.
"M^ home wat riddled by ma-

chine gun fire as the Japs in-

vaded Mukden but both my wife

and I were aw^y. I managed to

get the boes away too, just as his

Manchurian empire fell.

"I've managed to keep my plane
out of combat service, despite all

the ware I've seen."

Now his "boes" is vacationing

in Burope and Hutton is here, but

they PlAn to join each other agam
soon.

PABALTTIC BIADE TRIP
NEWTON, Mass. (UP)—Oeorge

Brown, a paralytic, can't walk a
step. But he recently drove his

automobile acroes the continent,

from California to Massachusetts.

His is a specially-built automobile,

with hand-controlled dutch, brake

and throttle.

r Sale on Friday
{ ) .

Positions are offered to twenty-

fiJe men who desire to sell the

"dpalpost," ,U. C. L. A.'s official

souvenir foo|tball program, at the

Utah game Friday night. Arran-

gements may be made with Mies

Kerlee in Kerckhoff hall 208 be-

tween 1 and 4 p. m. today, ac-

cording to Joe Osherenko, direc-

tor of publications.

This week's issue, edited _Wr

Malcolm Davis, former fports

editor of the Daily Bruin, will

contain an article by Coach Bill

Spauldlng, in addition to names,
numbers and photographs of phe

players. This will be the first

time that Spauldlng lias con-

tributed to the maganne. ^ •

The book is published by the

Associated Students and Is sold

at every home football game for

25 cents.
- i

''College Man''

To work Saturdays, and

represent firm on Cam-

INU. Holl3rwood Tuxedo

Shop, 4602H HoUrvfood

Bird.

Hollywood
Tnxedo Shop

If a man empties his purse into
his head, no man can take it

away from him. An investment
in knowledge always pasrs the best
interest—^PYanklln.

COTTCIAL NOTICES

.....4:1=

.....4:20

...4:2^

4:80

4:40

Tryouts will be held In Xducs-
tion building 100, and are sched-
uled as follows: p. n^.

Alpha Chi Omega . 4:00
Alpha Delta PI .....4:0f»

Alpha Delta Theta .. 4:10
Alpha Delta Phi
Alpha Qamma Delta ....

Alpha Omicron Pi .

Alpha Phi -

Alpha Sigma Alphi^ ....

Alpha XI Delta
BeU Phi Alpha
Chi Alpha Delta 4:50
i^ni v/mega ..............M.>.«M.M.......e.D9

Delta Delta DelU 5:00
Ddta Oamma .........: 5:05

Oamma Phi Beta 5:16
Kappa Alpha Theta ..5:20

Blappa Delta o :25

Kappa Kappa Oamma 5:30
KappaTau Delta 5:96
Lambda Omega 6:40
Phi Mu .. 5:46
Phi Omega Pi 5:50

I

Of aUthe

State Thwarts
U«erg of Old
License Plates

STUDENT HOUBS
Dr. Ernest Carroll Moore will

receive students in the Provost's
office without appointment Gn
Thursday mornings between the
hours of 11 and 12. Students are
welcome at other hours by ap-
pointment.

STLT>ENT HEALTH SERVICES
All students may obtain health

service and first aid treatments
in the offices of the Student
Health Service.
WomeiL: Royce Hall 8

Dr. Lillian Ray Tltcomb. M. D.
Br appointment.

Nars-s:

Miss Sarah Oreiss, M T W TH
P 8-3

Mrs. Ruby I. McLinn. M T W
TH P 10-5.

Men: Library IS
Dr. Donald McKlnnon, M. D..

M T W TH P 9-3.

PHYSICAL. EDUCATION
FOB WOMEN

Soiled g3rmnkMum suits may be
exchanged for clean ones at the
Cage, center of locker room, on
th? ioliowing days and hours

/-ONLY:
^ ton:? -.3-3. n to 9 a. m.
'Tuesdays, 1 to 2 p. m.
Wednesdays. 8 to 9; 10 to 12,

and 1 to 2.

Fridays, 8 to 9: 2 to 4:30.
R. ATKINSON.
Director of Physical

FIRST SERIES OF TRIPS
GEOLOGY lA AND 10

Thursday, Oct. 10, 1 to 6 p. m.
Saturday, Oct. 31, t to 12 noon.
Tuesday. Oct. 34. 1 to 5 p. m.
Wednesday. Oct. 35, 1 to 5 p. m.
Thursday, Oct. 36, 1 to 6 p. m.
Tuesday, Oct. 31, 1 to 5 p. m.
Wednesday. Nov. 1, 1 to 6 p. m.
Thursday, Nov. 3. 1 to 6 p. m.
Tickets for first series of tripe

available from Monday, October

9, to Wednesday, October 18, in-

clusive, at $1.00 each. After Oc-
tober 18 to 11 e. m. of the day of

the trip, if any tickets remain, nt

$2.00 each. The Geology Depart-

ment dees not guarantee any eta-
dent a ticket after the tieket priee
goes up.
No tickets will be sold, nor any

adjustment in tickets made, at
tl^e bus station.
The penalty for misaing a field

trip 4s three points off final niArk.
If two trips are mieeed, an in-
complete will be given in the
course.

I ROBERT W. WEBB

POLITICAL SCIENCE IM
Political Science 199. Section 1

will meet Thursday, October i at
1:30 p. m. in lib. 312.

J. 4. C. ORANT

SACRAMENTO, Cal. (VP) —
Ruseell J Bevans. state registrar

of motor vehielee, saye motorists

who used to evade paying lioenee

fees by using 3-year-old platee

will be disappointed next Janu-

ary.

Callfemia'e motor vehicle de-

partment has had, for several

years, the policy of using only

combinations of orange on black

ind black on orange for the li-

cense plate colors. Thus, all platee

of even numbered years were alike

in design, and all of odd-num-
bered years were alike.

Bevans said the color scheme

Will be mainteined. but next year

"Cftlifomia'* will be at the top
of the plate, instead of at the
bottom, as in 1982. He eaid each
year there will be ehanfee in let-

tering arrangemente to foil the
"ohIeeUng" motorlfte.

PreJ^al OrganiEalioii

To Hold Meetitig Today

Plans for the preeent semeiter
activltiee of the Pre-Legal eoeiety

will be formulated when members
of the organliation meet today at

I p. m. in Roree hah 183. All

students interested in a legal ca-
reer or in the general field of law
are cordlelly invited to attend.

In accordaoee with the customs
6f the club, Stanley Friedman,
preeident. has announced that
several nromlnent iuriete of south-
ern Caufomla will be preeented
to the metnbefi *t fntiffe meet-

HIMMEL!
Dot^i Goot 1

He ought to know — for

he knows his A B C beer—

and fine food too. And so

docs netst everyone on the

campus—they prove it by

eating at "Joy's"-4he most

popular restaurant in the

village.

« »f

JOYS
"Stew** Larson, '38

"Cal" Joy. 'SO

"IN THE VILLAGET
Opposite the Hieatre

A Bruin Shop Run by

U. C; L. A. Grads

N

N

if^arettes

ways in which
" 9 V

tobacco is used the cigarette

is the mildest form e

YOU know, ever since

the Indians found out

the pleasure of smoking^ to-

bacco, there havebeen many

ways of enjoying it.

But of all the ways in

which tobacco i^ used, the

cigarette is the mildest form.

Another things-cigarettes

are about the most conve-

nient smoke. All you have

to do is strike a match.

Everything that money
can buy and everything that

science knows about is used

to make Chesterfields.

The right home-grown
tobaccot^-^seasoncd with just

enough aromatic wurkish

—are blended and cross-

blended the Chesterfield

way.

* Then the cigarettes arc

made right— firm, well-

filled. Chesterfield uses the

right kind of pure cigarette

paper.

There arc othergoodciga«

rettes, of course, but Chest-

erfield is

the cigarette that*s

milder, the cigarette

that tastes better.

Chesterfields satisfy—
we askyou to try them.

V
V

L ^ •

\^

'

4

i

4. ,> ^* •!:>•? .- -•

r^hesterfield . .;

the cigarette that^ MIIDER

the cigarette that TASTES BETTER
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Stribling Passes On
TOUNG STRIBLING. Teteran of SOO ring tetUes.

failed to win » fight for life laci nlfht after a
motiH'cycle crash necessitated the amputation of

a Itg, At his death bed were those perennial
followers of his career. Pa and Ma StribUnir. and
his wife.

•--^j
-f. ? .*.'

'• f*-i^t5 • ^
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See the Cubs in Action
TOUR FIRST offielal ehance to see the pronHsing
Bmin freshman team in acMon awaits tomorrow.
The U. C. L. A. cnbs taeUe Coach Homer OUrer's
Urban babes at Wflstwood field in an honest-to-
foodness battle. Admission fee is an A. S. U. C.
book or tHro-bits eash.

Wednesday, October 4, 1933.

Intensive Sports

Program Is Plan

Of Local Groups

Br JOHN ZENT ITEB
Yesterday's series gfme proved

just what It was expected to.

namely, that Carl Hupbell is one
of the grefatest southpaws Hi base-
ball today.

He won the gtknm after
flaontinr one of biuBball's sa-
ered traditions-^trikmc out the
first man in the fliit Innliir.
And he care the Oiaats a
mneh-needed edge ln| the series
eompetition. For tl

are that the other New York
hnriers win not approach yes-
terday's performance,
Hubbell needed eve:

skill he possessed to
to win. In the final
terrific strain of
merciless Washington
gan to tell, and he wei

ounce of
ble him

nlngi the
tiring the

tters be-
ened Just

Fraternity, Nan-Org Men
To Decide on Athletic

Contests for Year

a bit. But he had the Ifinal stam-
ina to last, at every ^i»at hurler
must have.

ALTHOUGH EYESYONE by tliis time probably knows what happened «p at Palo Alto last week, we
present herewith another contribation to the rapidly groiwing ooOection of photos of the memorable
contest. Bob Maentz, Stanford back, is shown making a short exenrsion around end, while his team-
mate, Moscrip, takes out two men. . Frankovich and Coats are the two Bmlns at the right.

Yearling Gridders Tangle With /

Urbiin Gidets in First G)ntest'.!

^^
By LOUIS TURNER tThiiteen-moiith Year

The Bruin freshman grid out-

fit makes its first official appear-

ance of the season tomorrow
when they take on the Urban
MQltary Academy Cadets on
Spaulding Field. The kickoff is

scheduled for 3:30 p. m.
Since the scrimmage with L. A.

J. C. the yearlings have been
drilled hard and long by Cliff
Simpson and Cece HoUingsworth
in an effort to iron out a few of
the rough spots before game time
tomorrow. Led by a powerhouse
backfield, which featiu'es the two
heavjrweights of the squad. Punk

Urged to Aid NRA

ROCHESTER. N. Y. (UP)—Tlie
thirteen-month business calendar,

with four weeks in each month, is

suggested as a means of simplify-

ing determination of costs and
prices under the NRA by the In-
ternational Fixed Calendar Lea-
gue.
The league, organized to carry

on the work of the late Oeorge
Ea^man for the adoption of the
simplified calendar, has transmit-

and WiiiTams, the first yearmen
I

^^ messages to all major trade

will be facing an exceptionally associations, unions and like or-

V

-,

'

strong team, one which rates
higher than the Trojan fresh, if

comparative scores can be used
as an indication.

Cadet Coach
The Cadets are being coached

this year by Homer Oliver, cap-
tain of the Bruin varsity last

.jrear. They held the strong San-
^a Ana Junior College eleven to
a tie last week, who in turn eked
out a win over the Trobabes. This
should be a good sign that the
contest tomorrow will be well
worth taking in.

Simpson and HoUingsworth
have lined up one of the strongest
freshman teams in Bruin history.
The best backfield combination
includes Gary at quarter, Spauld-
ing and Punk at halves, and Wil-
liams at full. Allington. Pullen-
wider, and Pike trade off at the

ganizations showing how much
easier their work would be imder
the proposed new division of
year.

tl^

New York Wins

Opener 4 to 2;

Hubbell Stars

Giant Pitcher Fana
Griff*; Ott Shines

Wllh Willow

10

end positions, while Dickerson
and McFarland have the tackles
taken care of. Hastings and Barr
are being given a run by Berman
and Spector at guards, while Mc-
Connell and Chavoor split the
center duties. A host of other
good men are ready to relieve any
of the above, so that the reserve
strength is as good as can be
hoped for.

Next Saturday, th^ yearlings
travel to Riverside for a game
with the junior college.

A wise man never loses any-
thing if he has himself.—Mon-
taigne.

AUah, AUah!

HERE'S "CLIPPER- SMITH—a name to b^ murmured with fearand awe. For the genial Santa Clara mentor, popular as he is
causes much furrowing: of the brow and sleepless nights among his
fellow coaches. A couple of weeks ago he \made a liar oat of BIU
Ingram, who said that this was Califomia'sj year. Apparently Clip-

s'' '^t'^ifl'*' .t**J** ^i^
^^^' ^'^- ^* *"y H*«' »P »* Stanford Thiy

Thomhill won t be able to enjoy his meals bntll fter Stiurday when
the Broncos go home after tussling with tile Indians at Pala AliA
Niee Mr. Smith!

^^'

By CLBVE CLAYTON
New York cheered a new hero

yesterday when Carl HubbeD, a
tall, <|Uiet fellow from Oklahoma,
turned back the Washington
Senators 4-2 and gave the New
York Oiants the first game of the

1033 edition of that blue ribbon

classic of baseball, the World's
Series. The heavily favored Sen-
ators were bewildered by Hub-
bell's famous "screw ball," as he
ran up a total of ten strike-outs.

On the other hand, Manager
Joe Cronin of the Washington
team who had shrouded his choice

for pitcher imtil a few minutes
before the game time and then
fooled the "wise boys" bj^ send-
ing in Stewart to chuck for the
Senators, gambling on the chance
that Stewart would have a good
day, played a poor himch. In
the very first inning the Giants
hopped on the erratic southpaw
for two runs and added two more
in the third to sew up the game.
That first inning is one that

will doubtless go down in history.
The first man to face Hubbell and
the fh^t man up in the series
swimg at a third strike and the
New York fana cheered. The great
Goose Goslin also fanned and the
fans screamed, but when Hubbell
slipped a third strike past Heinle
Manush for three straight strike-
outs they went crazy. In the
Giant's half, Moore, the lead-off
man, slapped a torrid grounder
down to Buddy Myers who jug-
gled the ball long enough to id-
low Moore to reach first. This
break appeared to be lost as the
next two Giants, Crltz and Man-
ager Terry filed out. However,
little Mel Ott, the most feared
batter in the National League,
took hold of one of Stewart*?, fast
ones and laced it into the bleach-
ers for four bases and two runs.
Davis singled and Jackson filed
out to end the inning.

Successive singles by Critz, Ter-
ry and Ott and a grounder by
Travis Jackson, subbing for Ver-
gez at third, brought two more
nms and the end of Stewart who
was replaced by Jack Russell.
Russel shut out the Nationals for
the remainder of the game, but
Washington's powerful hitters
could not get to Hubbell except
in the first half of the fourth
when a single by Myers and an
error by Hughle Critz were turn-
ed into a run. They also staged
a futile rally In the ninth inning
that netted but one run.
Today's game will probably find

Crowder and Pitzsimmons facing
each other on the rubber.
Box score:

Waahlngton

i

ABHOAE
Myers »....i ^.....4 12 2 3

.,—

4

10
4 2
4 2 2
4 2 4
5 8 10
4 2

VTE8 NO WEAK
SISTERS
The Utah team whidi plays the

Bruins Priday night i a strong
team for the following reasons:

1. Ike Armstrong isTa firm be-
liever in fimdamentals and his
blocking halfback thii year, Joe
Rinaldi, is one of the
Conference.

2. They get each

)e8t in the

the
cream of the state's pnv foot-
ball erop. This
freshman squad of
eonsiitated an "unnsdaUy smaU
iamont," as the Uto j nbUeatlon

their
forty-five

t. This year thty have rc-
senres three deep at e rery posi-
tion. The team Is m i a small
one either. The fordrard wall,
averaging 194 poundi Is eom-
poeed mostly of atfa etes who
know what It's all ab mt

REDSKINS EMPLOY
6-2-2-1 DEFENSE
The Ute defense is knore than

adequate, Montana 8< ite failing
two first

rame with
to make over one or
downs in the entire
Armstrong's men. Thi Utes em-
ploy a defense somethl}ig like the
following.

I^

X
RH

X X

Against this 6-2-2-:
ment Montana State
ly helpless.

arrange-
virtual-

officials

tah-U. C.
ed yes-

branches
Los An-

MOBMON LEADERS
BOOST GAME

Local Mormon chur
are getting behind the
L. A. game, it was re
terday.
Bishops from the tw<

of the church located
geles have announced tl> their au-
diences the fact that the Utah
team will appear in th s city Pri-
day. Pormer Utah retidents are
urged to turn out and help sup-
port their team, is the rist of the
announcement, and mi ,ny people
who previously dwelt h the Mor-
mon state are expected to be on
hand for the contest.

'-— J
LOTS OF WORK
BUT LITTLE GLORY

Today's assembly is f< r the pur-
pose of introducing to t le campus
one class of individuaU of whom
little is ever heard.
We refer to the man;

various sports. Ask
has ever served a
capacity, and hell tel

there's lots of work
glory. And the latter
larly hard to get aloi

Ask some of the athl
don't believe this.

Once in a while, of
managers get to travel dnd natur-
ally this is the high s] ot of the
season. But as a rule t's mostly
work, and the manaf ers listed
elsewhere on this pat b deserve
great credit for their Services to
the University.

Organization of intra-mural
sports will begin tomorrow at a
meeting of fraternity representa-
tives with Wilbiur Johns, director
of intra-mural athletics, in men's
gymnasium 120, at 2 p. m.
Decision as to which sports will

be included in the program for the
year will be made at this meet-
ing, Johns revealed yesterday. At
the same time, house representa-
tives will draw for their relative
positions on the contest schedule.

NoB-orgaiilsation teams will
be formed at a similar meeting
Tuesday at 2 p. m. In men's
gymnaslnm 120. at which time
representatives of campus
groups, not of the Greek letter
elaes. sueh as the Y. BL C. A.,
and the Masonic club wiU meet
with Johns.
Men who are affiliated with

BO group scheduled to send rep-
resentatives may attend the
meeting to be assigned to teams,
and to elect their own mana-
gers, Johns declared.
The tentative list of sports to

be included on the program, sub-
ject to the decision of the two
groups, was released yesterday,
and consists of football, basket-
ball, tennis, track, handball, in-
door baseball, swinmiing, and soc-
cer.

Pollowing last year's schedule,
also subject to change by the rep-
resentatives' meetings, fraternity
and non-organization teams will
play separate round robin tourna-
ments, until the supremacy of one
team in each group has be^ de-
cided for a sport, then the two
high teams will play off the cham-
pionship.

The fraternity group will be di-
vided into four leagues of seven
teams each, and play Intra-league
matches, until only four teams are
left. These will play off the fra-
ternity championship. Non-or-
ganization schedules cannot even
be tentatively planned until the
size of the turnout is known,
Johns declared.

Halt, Who Goes There?
I

IT DOESN'T look as though Mr. Jorgenson of St. Mary's would get very far here. You're right* he
didn't. This scenic panorama was snapped just after the Gael athlete had Intercepted a San Fran-liUer<
Cisco U. pass last Sunday, and started legging it for someplace or . other. The two menacing forms
in the foreground belong to a couple of individuals named Goldberg and Barber on the S F team.
They brought Jorgenson down with a dull thud shortly following this picture.

Night Workouts

Lure Gridders as

Footballers Toil

Thumb Sprained
in Glorious Try
To Get Free Ride

CHARLESTON, HI., (0P.)— Ralph Pricco, veteran
member of Charleston for-
mal C ollege's football squad,
wa« one of the first casual-
ties of the grid season when
he sprained his prize hitch-
hiking thumb.
The accident occurred

when Pricco put extra em-
phasis on the thumb in an ef-
fort to attract the attention
of a young woman motorist.
The injured finger was

strapped to his hand and he
was able to start the regular
season.

Arclights in Demand for

Long Drill; Johnny
Fletcher Out

By JOHN ZENTMYEB
Gray shadows lengthened, and

lengthened still more, but still-

they worked. No, not the shadows;
but Coach Bill Spaulding's grid-
ders labored, last night we mean,
until a dark blackness rested over
the football field of the Univer-
sity of California at Los Angeles
in Westwood, and all reasonable
folk were home eating supper or
perusing the evening gazette.
The athletes really burned the

midnight oil, for as the writer
wended his weary way past the
field ' vague

Stadium Boasts

New Electric

Timing Device

In order to attain greater ac-
curacy in timing the football
games games in the Memorial
Stadium, U. C. L. A., IT. S. C. and
the Coliseum Commission have
contributed the cost of an elec-
tric timing device which was in-
stalled last Saturday, and was
used during the Loyola versus U.
S. C. game.
Such a clock as is now in use,

and will be in use during future
games in the stadium has been
missed by the supporters of foot-
ball and undoubtedly will be ap-
preciated as the season continues.

SeniorManagers

RenderValuable

Aid to U. C. L. A.

Wm. H.
SPAULDING

rers of the
[yone who

in t^is
you that
Id little

particu-
without.

^s if you

>urse, the

MANY THANKS TO
JOE E. BROWN

We want Joe E. Brown to
know that U. C. L. A. and the
football team in partiinlar ap-
preciate his generous donation
of a grid trophy. Tl e award
will be given at the ei d of the
season to the most valoable
player on the team.
To insiuT that the utinost fair<

ness will be shown, f ve Bruin
coaches and five downtc wn sports
writers plus Brown will cooperate
in the judging. The tisphy is a
beautiful one, and go< s to the
lucky player for keep^ Thank
you, Joe E. Brown!

forms could be
seen snatching
at white ob-
J e c t s sailing
through the air.

Other maneu-
vers were being
p e rf ormed
which resembl-
ed we know not
what, but they
apparently
made sense to
the gridders at leasi.

Team Broken Up
Earlier in the afternoon when

the visibility was better, it was
observed that the team was drill-

ing quite a bit on passes, and also
on offensive line play. Making
holes for the backfteld to go
through was not the Bruins'
forte last Saturday, and steps are
being taken to remedy tliis de-
ficiency.

The teams were all broken
np yesterday, by which we go
on to exiriain that the varlovs
players were scattered over four
squads in an admirably oonfns-
izig manner. One could not tell

which was the first team, whe-
ther Del McGue was plajing end
or tackle, or halfback, or which
sqnad made the most noise dur-
ing the afternoon.

One squad which looked quite

Beer Sale Figure
High in Washington

SEATTLE (UP.)--A study of
figures supplied by the United
States Brewer's association rev^d-
ed that the state of Washington
drank approximately 7.000,000
glasses of beer, equivalent to the
population of New York, during
July.

Nationally, 10.662,325.504 ounces
of beer were consmned. Barrel
sales during July increased 100,-

000 over the figure of the month
before. Washington, with 11 li-

censed breweries, ranks 11th in

Members^ 6f Editorial

Goslin ....

Manush
Cronin „
Shulte ....

Kuhel
Bluege ^,

Sewell 3
Stewart ^...i

Russell ...^ 1 13
Thomas

New York
ABHOAE

Moore 4 10
Critz *...,. 4 12 2 1

Ott : 4 4
Davis 4 2
Jackson ^ 4 4
Mancuso _ 4 12 1

Ryan 4 13 3 1

Staff Convene

Members of the spec! d assign-
ment staff of the Dally ; 3ruln will

meet in the Daily Bruin office to-
day at 1 p. m. Since th< re are no
classes scheduled at this hour, ex-
cuses for non-attendanc » will not
be valid. Robert K. Shefaby, edi-

tor, declared.

Today

Football Prohibited

By Diamond Contract
WHEEUNO, W. Va., (UP) —

Jimmy Hitchcock, star halfback
at Auburn last year, was unable
to play professional football this
season even though he received

Middle AtlMitic league, a New
York Yankee farm, forbids foot-
ball.

Playing his first professional
baseball this simmier, Hitchcock
made good at shortstop and had
a batting average for the season
of .330. He was chosen by sports
writers as the outstanding short-
stop in the league. He is expected
to be transferred to Binghamton.
another Yankee farm, next year.

Ten Years Ago

Pep, speed, snappy rallies, en-
joyable smokers, and good root-
ing at the games are the key
words for this semester's rally
committee. It is the intention of
the rally men to pep up all school
activitifes. They will guard and
yell in assemblies, take charge of
all smokers and make them as in-
teresting as possible. The lads
certainly have plenty of ambish!

Those who have been calling
attention to the terrible weakness
of the California Bears for the
Coming football season were made
to snap out of it when the Bruins
took St. Mary's eleven for a 49
to victory.

BUTTERFLIES BO'
WILLIAMS. Cal. (UP)|-Butter-

flies may have their points as or-
namental assets to past< ral scen-
ery—but farmers hereab uts have
different Ideas. They I ave gone
into a huddle tnring to 1 gure out
how to "shoo" an unpr< cedented
army of butterflies frim their
fields. The insects arel severely I ated'are so much niori 4ibstan-

Hubbeu .4 1 1 i damaging alfalfa crops.
| ^al than plims and proi^ses.

*.i-
t L

The much heralded California
pep band made its first appear-
ance at the big bleacher rally and
was a complete success. Frank
Pierce "26" introduced the pros-
pective cheer leaders. The yells
were "Shimmy in the Oski" and
that famous never dying, "Spell
It.**

^

Yearick at the tackle berths (at
times); Verdi Boyer and Sam
Storey at guards, and Lee Coats,
center. In the backfield were
Cheshire. Murphy, Patterson, and
Olmstead.
The la^r was shifted for the

third timie and is now working
at a blocking half-back position.
Patterson was playing fullback.

Another Eleven Named
Another eleven which hung to-

gether fairly well consisted of Ra-
ney and Smith at ends; Rafferty
and Stawisky. tackles; Haslam
and Trotter, guards; Merrill, cen-
ter. In the backfield were foimd
Hassler at quarter; Livesay and
Sarver, halfbacks; and Joe Keeble,
full.

We might go on and name the
other two teams if you care about
them. We know you do, but we
can't remember who play where
in every case, so we'll let it go.

Johnny Fletcher is definitely
out, according to the authori-
ties. He would have played too
many seasons of varsity football
had he been allowed to com-
pete this year.
The status of Joe Denis is BtHl

np in the air, but something
should torn np conoeming Joe
within the next day or so.

The conviction grows, that the
Bruins will have to be at their
best Priday night when they

Newman Qub Greets

Students at Reception

A reception for new students
will be given by the Newman club
tomorrow from 3 to 5 p. m. at the
Religious Conference building. Re-
freshments will be served and an
orchestra will entertain, accord-
ing to Reginald McMillan, presi-
dent. Membership in the organ-
ization is open to all Catholic
students.

tackle the Utes. Information re-
cently received from the Redskin
institution indicates that the
squads forward wall averages 194
pounds, with two beefy guards
scaling 212 and 204 respectively.
The entire eleven is composed of
substantial football players who
could make trouble for any team.

.

BILL STARTm
OF

J. V. Baldwin Co.
"America's Greatest Chevrolet

Dealer"
< Will advertise

Bruin New and
Used Car

Special* evtry Monday, Wed*
nctday and Friday In the Calif*
omia Dally Bruin—Watch for
them and see "Bill"» personally
at

J. y. Baldwin Co.
PR 4311 15th and Figueroa

Senior managers who will be in-
troduced at today's assembly are
here given. These are the fel-
lows who seldom get much at-
tention but nevertheless render
yeoman service.

Tennis. Phil Gershowitz. Track,
Tack Eagan. Basketball, Gordon
Gary. Football, Ed Cuzner. Base-
ball, Mai Brown. Crew.* Bob Pe-
ters. Cross Country, Irving Garri-
son. Boxing. Bud Gerke, Wrest-
ling, Bob Mahan. Golf. Al Burr.
Ice-Hockey. Glen Dawson.

Ball and Chain is the honorary
society composed of senior mana-
gers in major and minor sports,
and junior managers in major
sportB. The organization lent its

aid last spring in raising funds to^
jiend the track and tennis meiT*
east, and has performed other
noteworthy tasks.

"TE^T FOB CHnJ>BEN ;

SALEil, Ore. (UP)—Here's on^
sign th£/t prosperity is returning.
Local five-year-old children wish-
ing to attend school must take an >

aptitude test, which includes
identification of money. During
the past two years only two out
of thirty could Identify a quar*
ter, but this year two out of six

knew a two-bit piece when they
saw one.

YOU'LL' LIKI
nowf

SCORE
BRUINS!

Your campus bar-

ber is with you to the

goal line.

Speaking of scoring,

the Blue'n Gold always
scores. Ask the boys,

they know! Drop in to-

day for a tonsorial

touchdown

—

'Where the Cottege

Students GoJ*

BLUE N GOLD
Barber Shop

o- : b ll come Avt

-•

.•"J ?

Yes. we have no swimming pool.
The yes part refers to the promise
made for the past three years to
the effect that we woujd all soon
have a paddling pond in which
to splash water in one Mother's
face. What we want W to have
the pool ''built." Conf>i«te and

L

PNTWOOn
THEATRE 1/

WIL8HIRE BLVD. AT FEDERAL
All 8«at« 15e Except LoflM

,

P

HONE WLA 34377

Tonight
Ruth Chatterton in

"Lffly Turner"
With Qeorgo Brent—Also

"After the Ball"
With Esther Ralston

i^ WILSHIRECAFE
Where Epicures Meet

, ^ Luncheon Served From
' 11A.M. to 3 P.M.

60c 75c

Dinfier Served From
5 P. M. to 9 P. M.

85c and $1.00

iAlso a la Carte Service
" •^Any type tood

—

'

Bolf price for chiidren on dinners
^ only. We also cater for Banquets,

;l Bridge ,and Wedding Parties,

6300 WILSmRE' BOULEVARD
. ,^=i

For
Reservations

and
Informatian

Telephone

TOrk 2402
Free Parldb[ig

i.'l -(«•
t

• ' -^ 1

-.iri.

^v.ai:I-
1 i^y:

•.•:..\ •...•;
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For University Unity

By JACK WILSON
**Take up the white man's bur-

den" was a noble, ringing phrase
to the world when it was struck

off by Rudyard Kipling some
thirty or forty years ago. At the

high tide of British imperialism,

it was a moral justification of Eng-
land's foreign policy, and also of

Teddy Roosevelt's "big stick" poli-

cy in regard to Latin America.
Today the rincring phrase sounds

more than a little off-key and
sour. Are we losing our moral
and lofty msignanimity toward the

"backward peoples" of the world?
The same imperialism exists to-

day with an even greater need for

moral justification. The mask is

askew, but none of our literati

seem to wish to put it right.

Strangely enoiigh, people are

beginning to see that "white
man's borden** lies only in

countries whose wealth and pop-
ulation can be exploited for pro-

fit. In our own misery we ap-
preciate the misery of other peo-

ples.

For the great masses, analysis

has come into its own. They can
see the causes that lie beneath
such apparently moral acts as

sending a great fleet of warships
to Cuba and marines to Nicara-

gua "to protect American lives and
property." And fine and homely
references by politicians to God,
Home, and Mother, no longer sat-

isfy.

In the S\^iveI Chair

'V'--f

We
r:"'.- 1:;

, October 4, 1983,

Porter Hendricks, A. S. J. C. President, Numbers
Boiled Eggs, Granc Opera, R. 0. T. C.

Among Var ed Interests

By F. Chai dler Harris

TIE USES TOOTH POWD! CR, is six feet tall, has light^ hair, enjoys grand ope -a, and likes spinach with

boiled eggs and vinegar. Cr, at least, he says he does.

And who would begrudge ai

boiled eggs with his spinach 1

Porter Hendricks sat bj

A. S. U. C. president a few

ck in his swivel chair the

X

Advice to Literati

Just how to become a success-

ful writer is always a favorite

theme with every member of the
literati who has by hook or crook

had one of his books published.

Most of such advice is technical

and full of theories of plotting

stories; the fact that a writer

must have something about which
to write seldom enters their com-
putations.
Tom Masson. former managing

editor of Life Magazine, once
gave some excellent advice along

more realistic lines to Christopher
Morley.

"If jrou have an Idea,** he said,

look at it steadily untO you
think yon see in it something
that no one else has seen: then
itTl be your own, and itTl be
something 111 want.**

Paul Jordan Smith also coun-
sels that the embryonic writer

read little if any fiction; science,

history, philosophy, economics are

preferable fields and less damag-
ing to one's individuality.

Ebb-Tide of Religion

In times of trouble and distress,

man theoretically turns toward re-

ligion 5 solution of his problems,
but in this case theory does not
coincide with reality. Ever since

the lato Armageddon of 1914-18,

man has been turning in ever In-

creasing numbers away from the
various denominational churches
and away from religion. This de-

"WJ^h^ to do about it?"—that's the problem that confronts U. C.

L.^ students these days when tradition, that horrid word, oc-

cupies the^attention of every student striving for an increased sense

of University spirit

It* is a unified spirit that these students seek, and for this de-

sire they are to be commended for bringing the subject of traditions

before the University public again.

But, instead of blindly advocating "Traditions! Traditions!"

these earnest collegians should be sure whereof they speak. What

is a ^adition?

A tradition is something that grows up of itself. Transcended,

as a philosopher would have it. It results from a feeling imbued

from within. When this feeling becomes externalized, it must be by

involuntary observation. It is a sympathetic feeling held in common
by^a group influenced by identical circumstances. Webster says

that a tradition is **knowledge or belief transmitted without the aid

of written memorials." For this reason, traditions must be explained

by definition, not by examples. Therefore a list of traditions can-

not be made except in the spirit of a reminder. Sec page 2 of to-

day's DaUy BnuTU
[

To isolate the term ^tradition' other terms used often with itf , ^^^ „^jiy tLTduous efforts by
must be identified. Tradition implies observation. A regulation im- church leaders to rcftain their

the rules for freshman conduct These rules are not traditions, be-

plies enforcement. ^A regulation results from legislation, such as

cause they are not inner feelings of freshman ; but the will to impose

the restrictions upon new students is inherent as a tradition for old

students—up])erclassmen. These regulations must be enforced, else

they are of no avail. Enforcement, in turn, implies an agency. There

are several agencies on campus.

The Rally committee. Sophomore Service society, and Spurs are

among the bodies that exist for servjce primarily and for politics,

secondarily, although this emphasis is often in doubt Even as force

agencies, their effect this year has been negligible in awakening the

campus to an increased sympathetic attitude toward campus cus-

toms. Evidently, these groups can't be bothered. They rely upon

the enlightened definitions of traditions to carry them into effect.

Traditions in the situation U. C. L A. finds itself are highly "New "liought" convert" The
.. , . . V r *u . J * I. J • *i- 1 r •!. writer himself is atheistic In his

expedient A conscious unity of the student body is the goal of the

other day and, interrupted only by*

occasional remarks from kibitzers

and telephone calls, told us all

about It.

His office looks the same as it

always has since presidents start-

ed sitting in it several years ago.

About the
only differ-

ence la that
Porter's sec-

retaries s i t

and type in-

stead of just

sit. Anyhow,
it is easy to

see that they
are all busy,
and that's

something.
As for Por-

ter, himself,

he is neither
semi-bald, as

was one of
_, , ,

his predeces- Porter HentMcks
sors, nor cherubic, as was another

Porter, or at least what of hln

shows, Is slender. Ho has hlgl

cheek bones and steely eyes. Ever

so, he weighs 170 pounds.

Back to Nature

He "likes people in general," bu
enjoys getting away from them bs

packing into the back country

Mountain trips with two or three

friends are high points in his life

If there are no mountains handy
he will take swimming and tennis

Or, perhaps, if there are som<

good contract bridge players about

he likes nothing better than i

rubber or two.

Of especial appeal to Porter 1

the Italian opera. He likes thi

old favorites best, but is lookini

forward eagerly to Lawrence Tib

bet's performance of "Emperoi

Jones'* here this season. He en
joys all music, but with him th

classics come first. He Is non
committal about ultra-moden
music. He regretted that he waA

too busy this summer to attend

any of the Bowl symphony con

certs. His favorite music amon :

the classics is, he confessed, Ra
vel's Bolero.

Porter's taste In art runs t
oils of nature or the simple life 1

1

general. Landscapes are his fa-

vorites. Movies count somethini

too, with Ann Harding and Joh:

Barrymore or perhaps Joel Mc-

flocks
Instead of burying his head

in the sand and otherwise flee-

ing from reality, man is gradu-
ally freeing himself from the
chains of escapist philosophy
as particularly epitomized in

Christianity. If Nietzche were
more widely read, this intellec-

tual grr»wth might be attributed

to his thesis that "Christianity

preaches the disgust of Ufe for

life.

To Illustrate autobiographically,

the writer's grandfather was a
Free Methodist who eschewed the
wearing of neckties as' an immoral
vice and who, as a substitute

minister, preached so loudly that

he could be heard at an estimated
distance of a mile. His father be-

came a Unitarian and later a

parks on the campus.

As long as only a part of th5

parking space on the campus wa \

utilized by the A. S. U. C. fo-

revenue, few adverse comments
were heard. But the present mo •

nopoly is resented by many stu*

dents who cannot afford to par
parking charges and who bellvj

that at a state university, the we!

fiare of poorer students should bJ

considered.

present undergraduate government. This can be accomplished only

if the students find themselves a common interest This interest at

hand centers around the observation of traditions and its enforce-

ment
n

I

»

The service oraganizations must realize their excuse for exis-

tence. Who will occupy the first ten rows of Roycc hall at the rally

today? Who will sit upstairs? Will comer grass have a chance for

growth because students abstain from short-cuts?

In short, freshman regulations can be carried out by increased

vigilcnoc on the part of these societies. As for the University tra-

ditions, it is up to the students themselves to become aware of them

and to realize what can be gained by a unified outlook.

Dr. E. C. Moore hs urged everyone to pull together in student

activity. This is one opportunity for the University students to be-

come a conscious, individual entity by conducting themselves in accord

with tradition.

Announcing—
A Sensational New

Dance Band

HalStearns

beliefs, or lack of beliefs.

Campus Trustification

The world-wide tendency to-

ward the creation of trusts, mon-
opolies, and cartels finds a dis-

turbing echo on our campus. The
wayfaring student who. in the

early morning hours, seeks a park*-

ing place for his automobile, must
needs walk a long distance to his

class or else pay tribute to the

A. S. U. C. monopoly over auto-

ANDHIS

Orchestra
Direct from their eastern

tour
Featuring

Dian Lee, Harry
Zipper and Milt Dunn

Also Accomodating

House Parties

HAL STEARNS
"NOVELTY FOUR"
For Advance Bookings

PHONE ANGELUS 17765

CLASSIFIED ADS
W0

Let's All Rally 'Round

pOING ... going ... (gone?) '

Wednesday morning quad sings will be abolished if student

attendance and enthusism does not show favorable response. Giv-

ing the traditional custom a last chance, the Minute Men and the

Rally committee will make one culminative effort this morning at 9:53

o'clock to perpetuate the quad sings ^hich were begun last year.

Student leaders and administrative officers have favored and

sanctioned the sings. It has been pointed out that other large uni-

versities on the Pacific Coast have made a success of these quad sings

and therefore they should be retained at U. C. L. A. But, today, the

student body becomes the judge and jury of the fate of these sings.

Will the verdict be for retention, or will the quad sings be sen-

tenced to go the way of all non-observed traditions and be discarded?

It is important that a test case of this kind be brought for stu-

dent judgement at the beginning of tht year. It is much better to

find out early that the quad sings are impractical and abolish them

now than to have them drag along and be supported half-hearted'.y

throughout the year. .: , ^i,' .i ^
^

Phone Oxford 1071 or

W.L.A. 31171 for Cla»«lfled Ad«
RATES

15c per line for one issue.

30c per line for 3 itsuee.

45c per line for one weeic (5 Issues).

$1.35 per line for one month (20

issues).
Three lines minimum accepted.

(Count 5r words to a line).

Only abbreviations permitted: Street

(St.)» Avenue (Ave.), and Apartment
(Apt.)

FOR RENT
ROOM AN DBOARD for two men.
May work for part. W. L. A- 33718.

10-5
__ i—
ROOM FOR RENT. 2125 Prosser.

10-3

ROOM with private entrance, bath
and garajre. Fdr one or two young
men. 2148 Greenfield. WLA 31859.

10-4

WILL SHARE attractive studio apart-
men with girl who goes home week-
endi«. 110 per mo. WLA 31386.

1580 1-2 Westwood Blvd. 10-5

MAN WANTED to share apartment
at lOOOWfalcolm with 2 others. ISO.

To be split 8 ways. Inquire at
Bruin office or at Apt. hi evenings.

CHARMING Studio apartment, big
living room, with two studio beds,
fire place, piano; closet dresj'ing
room, kitchen, garage. Cleaning
service and mcald prepared when
desired. No restrictions. Exclusive

, men's hou.«5ehold. IKl N. Beverly
Glen blvd. WLA 35565.

ROOM FOR RENT for professor
student. Private bath, entranc
fireplace. 1949 Comstock aven
CR 7749. 1

BEI>—living room, sleeping pore i.

dressing room, for two responsita e

men. Garage, heat, room service
No restrictions. Also delightfil

large and smalls bed living rooi i

private bath. 1221 N. Beverly Gl( n
Blvd. WLA 35565.

' %t

LARGE, nicely furnished room In m »
home. Prlv. entrance and garag j

on 5c bus line. |10 a month. 105 6

Cushdon Ave. Culver City 5428. 10k4

TRANSPORTATION

TRANSPORTATION offered daily
8 o'clock from any point betwe4n
Vernon and "Vermont or Crensha w
and Adams. Call Adama 8537 a^d
leave phone number."

OFFERED from Highland Park
8 o'clock's daily. Sedan. ML 99( i

Pasadena, Phone WA 7747. 10

SITUATIONS WANTED

Wuther Gnie III is dead. L(«g liv« Wtther Grue TI J

y
^

ROOM A?7D BOARD for 2. 340 each
per njo, including lar.ndry. Near
Doheny. 10 xnln. from university.
CB. 1222X ,j ., . i|;.

10-41

COOK WANTS JOB In frateml ;y

or sority house. CJheerful and agre »-

able; economical and practical. Ec
perienced in Fraternity house coo t-

ing; first class social refereno a
Ralph (Duke) Jones. 6340 Fountapn
Ave, Hollj-Tvood. California.

PERSONAL
SOCIAL CHAIRI^fAN: Get that wo -

ricd look off your faces. Call Pa :e

Parker at J. A. Meyers and Qp
PR. 7759. He has a solution
your program' problems.

Crea in flrat place.

Always carefully dressed in pub-
lic. Porter chooses moderately
toned clothes, often double-breast-
ed. On his fishing tdps, he is

more likely to wear boots and open
shirts. If he has a dog to go with
his pipe, he never brings It around.

Exienstre Travels
Travel affords him a lot of en-

joyment. He went to the U. C.
L. A.-Florlda game last year, and
only recently made a trip to San
Francisco by plane. He is strong
for the yearly boat trip, feeling
that it does a lot to foster U. C. L.
A. spirit.

He alwajrs has traveled more or
less. He was bom in Chicago,
and his family moved to Canada
a few years later. He traveled
back and forth to California sev-
eral times before settling In San-
ta Monica.

In high school he was sports
editor of the yearbook, and two
years he went out for football.
At U. C. L. A. he took numerals in
tXfxk and cross country and be-
longed to the rally reserves. Soph-
omore Service. Blackstonian. Blue
Key, Scabbard and Blade. Blue C,
Pi Delta Epsilon. He was treasu-
rer of the sophomore class, a mem-
ber of the freshman and sopho-
more and junior councils, year-
book sales manager, and chairman
of the Welfare board.

R. O. T. C. Major
The local R. O. T. C. unit is

one of Porter's pet hobbies. A
major in the aidvanced course
this semester, he believes in mili-
tary training. "The army is a
wonderful experience for any
yoimg man. It gives him some-
thing that nothing else can." he
declared.
His job as president ot the As-

sociated Students is an eye-opener,
he said. He found things in the
A. S. U. C. just the way he ex-
pected them to be. however. He
still attends meetings of all the
various organizations with which
he is affiliated as a sort of self-

educationad program.
Porter is interested in freshman

orientation and has posted office
hours on his door In Kerckhoff
hall. Any freshman who is hav-
ing a hard time getting acquainted

Well lads and lassies of college

land, your old friend Wuther Grue
is coming to life. Yes, we didn't
know wuther he would or not but
(alas for some poor souls) it is

true.

Now for those of you who doj
not know what Wuther Orue
stands for may it be explained
that our Mr. Orue stands for noth-
ing, from anyone, he will tolerate
no one, he will do his utmost to
tell the imsuspecting intelligentsia

of the U. C. L. A. campus just
what is taking place in and
aroimd the dark and treacherous
comers of U. C. L. A. Wuther
wants his resuiers to know the
facts. He wants his columns to

convey words of wisdom to the
sleepy minded so that they may
be alert and know the who, what,
and what of it in our college life.

Only personalities will be dealt

with. Only guys and gals who. in

the eyes of Wuther. need a little

character sketch, will be con-
sidered. And so, kind readers,

here is what Wuther has to say
about his first choice:

Now you have all heard a lit-

tle (some say too much) about lit-

tle Georgie Little—to Wuther his

name is R>rgie (who can kiss the
girls and make them cry—if he
squeezes them hard enough.) Now
this jittery Alpha Sig is supposed
to be No. 1 man on the old apple
cart of our Student Prexy. It

seems that by some wangling Hen-
dricks put Porgie on the Men's
Board and then with a little oil-

ing of the machinery we find our
man as Chairman of that organi-
zation, leaving our good man John
Olsen in the cold.

Now rumors have it that Hen-
dricks was earnest in having this

board doing something this year.

You know the old stuff—more re-

sponsibility — more authority —
more power to act, etc. And so

the orientation of freshmen w&s
placed in the hands of this poten-
tial revamped board. And as Por-
gie is its boss, we have waited for
something to be done. But we
are still waiting and so are the
freshmen. Porgie has done noth-
ing. The freshmen met for the
first time Wednesday week in

their nomination assembly. How
our moMTt busy character ever man«
aged to spare the time to preside

at the assembly is a mystery to
Wuther. Instead of being on his

toes, Porgie has been waiting for

the freshmen to come up and tell

him what to do. It's too bad the

Alpha Sigs did not get our man
when he was a freshman so he

could answer some of the simple

questions and^at least look as

Uioughheknew what the word or- "

ientation meant.

Yours for the next victim.

Wuther Orue V.

Webster's Collegiate Dictionary

Covers a world of knowledge as old as the

Oalleons and as Modem as the Seaplane.

FOR SALE AT

"'CO-OP
"»•-• TT

PRBSTOENTS^AND DEPARTMENT HEADS^OF
vTHB LEADING \iNIVERSITIBS^RBCOM>SNfiL

ffEBSJEB!:
COIXE^I^E

or who would like to be placed in

an activity is welcome to call dur-
ing these hours or any other time
he can find Porter in.

(Editor's note: This Is the sec-

ond of a series of interviews with
associated student body officials).

"Thm hmt Ammrltmm dUtlmnmy
fmr m tmUmgrn ttud^mt to k»*p iHtkim <

do«a not fbid between iu covmn f» iM of wor4» <i> »pomek or on friiUmd pmgm w0 not bo
ii*mnwj> $o m Uborml oru d*troo.*'—Or»om Lomo, JMrvr*
tor, Wimtor imttUmto of Lttorotmro, VmiworaUx •§ Mi^t

•n» bwt bridfsd dlctlourr beessM tt it bSMi oa tk*
"SspnsM AatborltT"—W«b(t«r's M«w laUnMUoesl DicUooa^.

lOCMO Mirlw IndadlBc haninOt ot asv wtr4», wtt> ^toflnl-

Uont. spelUngs. tad comet use; t dtettapuiy of Mttt^t^: m
aanttMr: ral« of snMtMMM: aw of Msitala. tttrmU^am,
etc.: m mMmtty tt fortlsa v«rdt asd 9knmt. Mtmr otker

festarw of prsctleal tsIb*. l.ttS pac«. 1.TM iOnftnttau.

Bm It At Tour CoUcco BookaUrs sr Wktto fW Jafonssttoo t*
the PublitfMn.

••ftCMERRIAMCO. Smil^niLD. MASS.

Yours truly
c )

I,

r- _

ALL tfie world despises an anonymous letter—^and its writer.

We have no respect for, nor confidence in the man who^side-

steps responsibility by refusing to sign his name to what he

ir

t'^

6

writes.

I

But did you ever think that unknown merchandise is an-

onymous? Nobody to vouch for it. . No name signed.

"
• h

'

Notice the advertisements in The California Daily Bruin.

There in bold print are the names of those who stake their

reputations—^who stake your good-will toward them

the truth of what they have put in type.-

on

^

\ The maker of advertised goods realizes that he might fool

you once—^but never the second time. He knows his success

is dependent upon your continued confidence in what he says

in the advertisements. <

Read the advertisements in Tl^e California Daily Bruin

with confidence. They tell truths that you should know.

/

The measure of satisfad ion is larger in

:o

10 t

f:

•i

'•^

This advertisement is prepared by the California DWly
Bruin for the interest of the readers in bringing to tieir

attention the importance of newspaper advertising
^
in

their search for their everyday needs and desires :

li
'_Ji*iK''

|.

/
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Hi-Jinks Tiyouts #

S<Ht>rlt7 Houses Tryout tw
Women's Hi-Jinx Skits

This Afternoon toll mxa
PUBLISHED EVERY MONDAY TO FRIDAY,

' VOLUME XI, NUMBER 15.

Women Hold

First Social

Hour Today

Dean Laughlin to Greet

Students at Informal

Bridge Tea

Monthly Affair

New Members favited;

Senior Sisters

Hostesses

The first of the new
series of special hours for

all UAiversity women will

be held today fr6m 2 to 4 p.

m. in the women's lounge of

Kerckhoff hall, under the

sponsorship of the Associat-

ed Women Students.
' Dean Helen M. Laughlin will

honor the group at the affair to-

day, which will be in the form of

an informal bridge tea. Iced punch
and wafers will be served J^
members of Spurs.

Paralleling the freshmen teas

-iven during the year by Dean
.aiighlin, the purpose of the af-

r-moon affairs is to bring the new
f-omen in contact socially with

niverslty leaders and increase

/iendliness on the campus.

New Students

New students particularly are

invited to attend, according to

Alice McElheney, chairman of the

social hours. Senior sisters will

escort their Junior sisters to the
affair.

Following a tradition begim last

year, the social hours will be held
once a month throughout the
term. Preshjtfen and transfers
are invited io work on the com-
mittees for arrangements and to

act as hostesses for the ensuing
teas, according to Miss McEl-
heney. Women interested will

sign up in the A. W. S. office,

Kerckhoff haU 220.

i

! 'The social hours proved to be^ '
II great success last year," stated
Emily Marr, president of the A.
W. S., "and we hope to Increase
their instrumentality in making
our campus famous for friend-

ship/*

1 The committee in charge of ar-
rangements will meet today at
1:30 p. m. in Kerckhoff hall 222.

Non-Organization

Banquet Planned
For Next Week
The first banquet of the sea-

son for non-organization men will

be held Monday night in Kerck-
hoff hall, as an entirely stag af-
fair.

Tickets for the affair will go
on sale today in the Kerckhoff
hall foyer at 35 cents a plate, and
will be xmder the direction of
Daniel BenschimaL Thomas Lam-
bert, sophomore varsity yell lead-
er, will act as master of ecere-
monies, while Thomas Stevenson,
member of the senior coimcil, will

be in charge of all arrangements
for the dinner.

Speakers scheduled for the eve-
Bing are: Hurford E. Stone, dean

\ ^if men; Guy Harris, cross-coimtry

11 lioach; and Wilbur Johns, directoq:

ir I St intra-mural athletics.

omen Students

ry Out For Glee
Inb Membership

lembership^ in the Women's
OIS club is<^ill open, according

Iveig Nelson, president of the
orgBzilzatlon. Informal tryouts for
women interested in joining are
being held Tuesdajrs and Thurs-
da3rs at 2 o'clock in Education
building 130.

Singing experience is not nec-
essary for membership, and ap-
plicants need feel no embarrass-
ment. Miss Nelson said.

New members chosen to date
Include Mary ^elen McCorkle,
Carroll Welling, Beatrice Clay-
pool, Jean Murtagh, Betty Trow-
bridge, Frances Selecman, Uah
Jean Thomas, Adelaide Sleeper,
and Betty Jane Kohlke.

f

Rifle Team Prospects

Good for Coming Year

Projects for this year's rifle

squad are bright, according to
Captain Pearson, coach of the
team.
Men returning include Coats,

Mitchell, Shearer, Doran, Parker,
and numerous others, and all in-
dications point to a strong squad.
The new rifle range, now under

construction in the armory base-
ment, will be finished around the
first part of November. Students
are advised to watch the Bruin
for announcements as to the first
meeting of the squad.

ALICE MeELHENEY, ehairman
of the A. S. U. C. social houn,
who will officiate at the first

affair today.

Post-Graduates

Subject to Rule

On Membership

Pi Sigrma Alpha Removed
From Probation;

Error Made

Graduate students who are ac-

tive in any imdergraduate organ-

izations must be A. S. U. C. mem-
bers, according to a ruling made
by the Welfare board at a meet-
ing yesterday.
Discovery of an error in the

Southern Campus files resulted in
removal from probation of Pi Sig-
ma Alpha. Chi Phi filed its data
cards before the deadline Friday,
and is also off the probation list.

Fbr failure to file data cards
on time, the following organiza-
tions will remain on probation un-
til October 29: Cosmo, El Club
Hispanioo, International Rela-
tions, Rural Education, A. I. M.
E., Iota Delta Alpha, Kappa Kap-
pa Psi. Motion Picture, Delta Ep-
silon. Physical Education, Pi Kap-
pa Sigma, Phi Epsilon Kappa,
Delta Phi Alpha, and Blackston-
ian.

or before October 13 Will be kepr
on probation for the remainder
of the semester.
Those listed below are also on

probation till they pay for their
pages in the 1933 Southern Cam-
pus: Alpha Tau Omega, Pi Delta
Epsilon, Kappa Kappa Psi, Mo-
tion Picture, and Chi Phi.

f /
/
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A* W. S. Social Hour

First Social Bridge-Tea Held
In Women's Lounge

{ Today

INCLUSIVE, DURING tHE ACADEMIC YEAR

OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OC- THE STUDENTS OF "HE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA AT LOG ANGELES THURSDAY, OCTOBER 5, 1t33

Regents Given lAppointniisnfs to Yearbook

Two Presents

By AA U. C.

Council Bestows Fence,

One Inch of Turf
To High Body

Legal Obstacles

Student Executives ' in

Tax Dodge Reverse

Usual Form

Womeii's Athletic

Group Arranges

Sorority Sports
^

Women's Athletic association
intersorority representatives will

meet today at 12:30 p. m. in the
Women's Physical Education
building 105 to discuss intersoror-
ity athletics.
Betty Thrift, head of the in-

tersorority organization, and her
assistant, Ferona Weaver, have
scheduled next Thursday as the
day of the swimming meet, and
the following Monday, October 16,

as the start of the interhouse vol-
leyball tournament.

Points will be awarded to houses
on their participation in the
meets including the representa-
tion of the women, the places
won, and attendance at inter-
sorority representative meetings,
according to Betty Gene Hunt,
president of the W. A. A.

Two gifts to the University Re-
gents were graciously given last

night by the A. S. U. C. after a
imanimous vote of the student
coimcil in regular executive ses-
sion. They are:

(1) The fence aroimd Spauld-
ing Field;

(2) The grass and one-inch of
turf overlying said field.

Too heavy taxation for the As-
sociated Students was given as the
reason for the shift in title. Be-
fore the motion was carried to
present the second gift, it had to
be decided whether the grass gift

included the land it rested upon.
Joe Crail, alumni representative
on the council, brought his legal
training into play, and said that
such stipulation must be specific
in the transfer. But at 4hls point
it was drily suggested that the land
already belonged to the Regents.

Dinner-Meeting
The meeting of the council last

night was the first combination
dinner-business session of the
year. Mrs. Helen M. Laughlin,
dean of women, was the guest of
honor at the affair in Kerckhoff
hall dining room. She spoke a
few words on the necessity of stu-

dent government, and of having it

well done. The first meeting of

every month has been set aside
for a dinner get-together with a
prominent campus personality as
guest.

E. Earle Swingle, executive sec-
retary to the Provost, was voted a
life pass to A. S. U. C. athletic

events.
Swingle was varsity yell-leader

in 1929-30 and student body pres-
ident in
vote? were to wiiiia^ Stabtead,
former hockey captain; James
Atkins, baseball; and Fred Oru-
ber, track.

Board Reports
W. C. Ackerman, graduate man-

ager, called upon the individual
members of the council to file

meeting dates of their respective
boards with Martha Grim, vipe-
president, who will act in a cap-
acity similar to an executive sec-
retary.

Whole-hearted observation of
traditions was urged by President
Porter Hendricks who commented
upon the growing success of the
Wednesday sings. He also spoke
upon the impossibility of having
a huge 'C implanted upon sur-
rounding hills.

A book investigation committee
was appointed with William Hen-
sey as chairman with Martha
Grim and Arnold Peek as mem-
bers.

Positions Named by Heads
Coleman Reynolds Becomes Assistant Manager;

Edward O'Majlley Made Associate Editor;

Eighteen Others Receive Places

A PPOINTMENTS to editorial and business positions of

the 1934 Southern Campus were named yesterday by
Florence Blackman, editor, and Arnold Antola, business

manager.
Edward 0*Malley was appoint-

ed associate editor; Colen lan Rey-
nolds, assistant manage ; James
Andrews, photographer. Beverly
Keim, Jean Miller, anl Helen
Files were made assistan editors.

Six Division Edit< n
Six division editors weile named

as Marjorie Alice Lenz,
tration; Betty Lingo,
Fanchon Martinson, eaiipus ac-
tivities; Georglana Whitje, wom-
en's activities; Arthur
sports; and Rachele Pink^iam, or-
ganizations.
In the managerial sta|rf Betsy

Pembroke was appointed
manager; Alice Tilden.

Origin of Blue Eagle

Traced Back to Bible

WASHINGTON (UJ».)—The or-
igin of the Blue Eagle has been
found—^in the Bible.
Nathan B. Williams, Washing-

ton lawyer, found it in Revela-
tions. Chapter 13, verses 18 and
17. The quotations are:
''And he caused all, both small

and great, rich and poor, free and
bond, to receive a mark in their
right hand, or on their foreheads.
"And that no man might buy or

sell, save he that had the mark,
or the name of the beast, or the
number of his name."

Ephebian Society Meets

Tomorrow to Organize

The Ephebian society will hold
a meeting for campus Ephebians
at 1 p. m. tomorrow, Royce hall
136, for the purpose of selecting
new officers and making plans for
the year's activities.

All members are urged to sup-
port this meeting and help make
the University's Ephebians an ac-
tive organization, according to F<d-
ward CMalley, president of the
U. C. L. A. chapter.

Scientific Talk Offered

At Chemistry Seminar

Vitally interesting to all stu-
dents of chemistry, the "Polar-
graph." a new instrument for
chemical investigation, will be dis-

cussed by Dr. W. R. Crowell, asso-
ciate professor, of chemisty, at' a
chemistry seminar today at 4 pjn.
in Chemistry building 125. This in-

strument, developed in Czechoslo-
vakia, is the only one of its kind
available in Southern California.

Co^ Rooting Section Voted by

Bruins at Utah Football Rally

Bruin rooters voted to go co-

educational yesterday as a climax

to the Royce hall auditorium rally

for the Utah game.
At the height of the yelling and

when everyone was crazy with the
heat, anyway, Cheer-king John
Bumside deftly slipped over the
motion assertedly inspired by the
Ponmi Debate society, namely.
Resolved; that the rooting sec-
tion at the Utah game be co-edu-
cational.
Always the gentleman. Bum-

side called for the ladies to vote
first. The proposal was received
with vigorous handclapping on the
part of the feminine contingent.
The men, being gentlemen too. had

nothing more to say, but respond-
ed with resigned growls of acquie-

"The ladies have it.- was Bum-
side's laconic acknowledgement.
Yesterdars assemUy, in addi-

tion to serving as a rally, honored
Jack Tidball, national intercolle-
giate tennis singles champion, and
senior managers of major and mi-
nor sports. Porter Hendricks, A.
S. U. C. president, and William C.
Ackerman. graduate manager
spoke.
Johnny Robinson's Venice Ball-

room orohestra furnished the mu-
sical entertainment abetted by
Miss Beryl Gray. The arrange-
ment of "Put on Your Old Gray
Bonnet" was well received.

>,

: <^'*^

idminis-
dasses;

issoclate
women's

msmager; Douglas Johnsi n, exec-
utive secretary; William Aldrich,
advertising manager; E urban
FOrd, organization mana rer; Ed-
win Osbom, publicity dwector.
Other appointments on the edi-

torial staff were Robert Barlow
and Robert Anderson, isslstant

photographers, and Barbara Mc-
Cully, secretary to the e< Itor.

200 Apply
Positions on the editoial and

managerial staff for 1 reshmen
and sophomores are still ( pen, de-
clared Miss Blackman an( Antola.
Two hundred students hj ve sign-
ed for Southern Campus work so
far.

Plans are being formu ated for

the Southern Campus sa bs drive,

which is scheduled to bigin Oc-
tober 16, according to Amtola.

First Woman
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FLORENCE BLACKMAN, editor

of the 1934 Sonthem Campos,
U. C. L. A. yearbook, is the first

woman to hold that position.

She announced her supporting
staff yesterday.

Seating Arrang e^d

Same as Bef >re

At the Utah dame

Arrangements for thd seat-
ing of the men and \ omen
rooters at the Utah gar le to-

morrow night will bi the
same as last year. V omen
holders of A. S. U. C. books
will enter tunnel 21: it culty,^ ^-^17: -flfiftc ttofti 23.

Men and women will rot be
allowed to enter the same
gate, it was stated by larry
Morris, A. S. U. C. ticket

manager.
Reserved tickets will be on

sale at the student body
store; Bullocks. Seventi and
Hill streets; The Broadway,
Holl3rwood
$1.10.

and Vine , for

Rhodes Scholar

Committee Head
Calls Applicants

Announcement that U. C. L. A.

applications for 1933 Rhodes
scholarships are to be in the

hands of the campus eaamining

committee not later than Friday,

November 3, was made y^terday

by the committee chairm: n, John
W. Olmstead, assistant qrofessor
of history.

All men interested in the
scholarships may intervew Mr.
Olmstead in the history < ffice, or
they may consult any of t le three
other committee memben , Dr. W.
F. Adams, assistant professor of
history. Dr. A. G. Fite, tssociate

professor of French, and
Rockey, assistant profepsor of
political science.
According tuition and lialnten-

ance at Oxford Universi y for a
period of two or thre* years,

Rhodes scholarships are iwarded
annually to thirty-two students

in the United States by e jht dis-

trict committees, each o ' which
selects two scholars from i region
which includes six states

Ordean

Pre-Legal Society Plans

Activities for Semester

meet
Royce
efforts

rogram
en-
gain

other.

The Pre-Legal society
tomorrow at 3 o'clock
hall 162. At this meet
will be made to outline a
for this semester which
able pre-legal students
contact, not only with e:

but with some of the lawyers and
Jurists of Southern California. All

students who plan a legal career
or who are interested in he gen-
eral field of law are in rited to

come, according to the president,
Stanley Friedman.

A. S. U. C. Sales

Mount Rapidly

Chi Omeg^a Retains Lead;

Graduate Students

Buy Books

A new ruling making A. S. U.

C: iBBTnbetfttStt ~ compulsory "fcfr

graduate students who participate

in any student activities has con-

tributed to the steady increase in

sales made this week.
To date $3,597.50 has been col-

lected.

Chi Omega retains the lead in
the sorority sales contest, with
the other houses ranking as fol-

lows:
Chi Omega .....$325.00

Kappa Delta 270.00
Alpha Chi Omega 260.00
Kappa Alpha Theta 240.00
Phi Sigma Sigma 240.00
Sigma Kappa 220.00
Kappa Kappa Gamma 210.00
Delta Gamma 180.00
Alpha Epsilon Phi ^ 150 00
Phi Omega 130.00
Delta Zeta » 120.00
Zeta Tau Alpha .: 120.00

Alpha Phi 117.50
Alpha Delta Pi 110.00

Delta Delta Delta 110.00
Alpha Xi Delta .1 100.00
Alpha Omicron Pi 90.00

Pi Beta Phi 82.50
Aloha Gamma Delta 82.50
Alpha Delta Theta 80.00

Sigma Phi Beta 80.00

Theta Phi Alpha ..._ 70.00

Sigma Delta Tau 50.00

Phi Mu 40.00

Alpha Sigma Alpha 20.00

'Twelfth Night' Tryouts

Scheduled Tomorrow

Recent Issue of

Bruin Asked foi

Diily

Copies of the Daily B'uin for
September 18 are wante<( by the
Bruin business staff.

students who have this issue

and are interested in kee >ing the
files of the Daily Bruin business
manager intact are requ isted to
bring copies to M. Aaron lothen-
berg in Kerckhoff hall 212.

The issue may be identified by
the front page editorial Members
of the business staff woulA like to
secure as many copies m possi-
ble.

Files

.i^._

Tryouts for the Shakespeare
production, Twelfth Night, to be
presented under the combined
sponsorship of the Senior Class,

Kap and Bells, and The Univer-
stfer Dramatic Society, will be to-

morrow in Royce hall 250 from 4
to 6 p. m.

It will be necessary for those
who wish to try out to sign with
Anna Gassaway in Royce Hall
310, stating the part for which
they wish to ti^. Tryouts will be
taken in the order of signing up.
All those trying out should bring
a copy of the play with^them. Try-
outs will be closed.

Newman Club Honors
New Students Today

New Catholic students and their
friends will be honored at the
Newman club reception and dance
today at 3 o'clock at the Univer-
sity Religious Conference build-
ing.

The reception begins the club's

program for the year. Definite
announcement of a Hallowe'en
party and a series of University
lectures will be made at today's
affair.

Military Body j3ianges

Meeting to Wednesday

Scabbed and Blade will not
meet tonight as previously sched-
uled, but will convene at the Sig-
ma Nu house Wednesday, accord-
ing to Bill Aldrich, president.
The meeting is for the purpose

of planning the Military Ball and
discussing prospective pledges.

V • .^i L.
'
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69 Missing or

Dead in Fire,

Report Shows
Grand Jury, Mayor,

District Attorney

Probe Cause

12 5 Injured
Men Forced in Death
Ravine Against

Will, Rumor
(By United Press)

Coroner Frank Nance fixed the
dead or missing total in Tuesday's
disastrous Griffith park fire at

sixty-nine late last night.

Following a careful check of the
county relief rolls it was found
that all of the men engaged in

the fire were county employees.

Actually less than sixty-nine

bodies had been recovered up to

late yesterday morning, leading
officials to believe that some of

the victims may have burned to

ashes.

Approximately 125 were injured,

according to official figures.

Investigations are being con-
ducted by three separate agencies:
the county grand jury, the mayor,
and the district attorney.
An inquest will be held next

Wednesday morning to investigate
the evidence, Nance announced.

Earl E. Jensen, superintendent
of county charities, remained un-
commlttal last night upon who was
to blame for sending the men into
the fire area. It has been rum-
ored that the men,were forced to
descend into the death ravine
against their wills.

According to eye-witnesses the
fire caught the men unawares.
When the blaze first started, the
county workers failed to sense
their potential danger. A sudden
change in the wind, which sent
flames shooting as high as 100
feet, spread fear and pandemon-
ium among the trapped laborers.

Concert Series

Offers Students

Reduced Prices

Andrews Makes
i

Good Boast But
Sophomores Win

Quad Singing to

Stay, Promise of

Pleased Leaders

Reduced rates for season tickets
to the series of symphony con-
certs at the Philharmonic audi-
torium are now available to Uni-
versity students. No reductions
are obtainable for seats at the
Grand Opera, as was stated in
yesterday's Daily Bruin.

Tickets for the second balcony
are priced at $2.65. reduced from
the regular rate of $9.00. Those
for the mezzanine floor are $5.00.
They are on sale at the cashier's
window in the Student store.
The concerts will be given on

Thursday evenings and Friday af-
ternoons for a period of seven
weeks. October 19 is the 'opening
date.

Dramatic Pledges Give
'A Minuet' Wednesday

Giving its pledges an oppor-
tunity to fulfill the requirement
of participation in two one-act
plays during the semester, the
University Dramatics society will
present "A Minuet" Wednesday,
October 18.

Active members as well as the
pledges are eligible to enter the
tryouts, which will be held this

Another tradition has what it
takes.

Quad shiging is here to stay, at
least if the students support the
custom in the same manner as
they did yesterday, John Bum-
side, head yell leader, jubilantly
announced yesterday.

"If the singing keeps, up like
that; everything is going to be all
right." Bumside said.'

Thomas Lambert, sophomore
varsity yell leader, who sweated
through the 10 o'clock sim to up-
hold the year-old tradition, was
also enthused with the results.

Several students reported that
they heard the singing in remote
parts of the campus.
Only one flaw marred the pro-

gram, said Bumside. That was
the early start which prevented
many from reaching the quad in
time to Join the chorus. Next
week the singing will not starf
until all classes have been dis-
missed.

Men Working at

The Utah Game
To Meet Today

All men whose names appear in

the Utah game work list will at-

tend the instruction meeting this

afternoon, according to William
Horn and Bob Moon, heads of the
games personnel.
Gatemen will meet in K. H. 101

at 2 p. m., and ticket sellers will
meet in the same room at 2:30
p. m. Attendance will be com-
pulsory, since the men will be
given detailed information on
their duties.
Members of the personnel, who

will find their names listed on
page three, may call for work
cards imtil noon today in the
Alumni Employment office. Ker-
ckhoff hall 308.

Freshman President

l^scapes Through
Window

Senior Board to

Conduct Dinner
Meeting Tonight

Members of the Senior Board
will convene tonight at 6 p. m.
for a dinner meeting at the Pi
Beta Phi sorority house, .700 Hil-
gard avenue.
As the first meeting since the

beginning of classes, business will
include final plans for the "Senior
Review" to be held October 20 at
the Jonathan club in Los Ange-
les. Night club ideas with^a.floor
show will be carried out, said
Midge Pinckney, vice-president
and class hostess.

Sweeping Victory

Cjormack Cheers Men
to Triumph in

Rivalry

jThe freshman president
didn't come to the brawl in

chains, but the sophomoes
won the^^awl.

In fact, the freshman
president didn't come to the

brawl until it was half over,

because he didn't escape

from captivity until 1:30

yiesterday afternoon. But
he made good his boast that

the freshman president

:

would not be brought to the

brawl in chains.
Charles Cormack. second year

head, emerged from voluntary

seclusion to appear at the begin-

ning of t h t

contest, s u r-

rounded by his
henchmen. His
activity in the
fight consisted
of encouraging
sophomores
from the side-
lines, as has
been customary
for lower-class

"

p r e s i 4ents in
Charles Cormack past years.

Overwhelming victory in all

three events gave the sophomores

technical lower-class supremacy
for the 1933-34 season. 8o com-
plete was the freshman defeat in

the tie-up, that no member of
the first-year class was in the
ring at the end of the contest.
The tug-o-war and obstacle race
were closer, but sophomores held
the upper hand almost through-
out the contest.

With the spirit that never rec-
ognizes defeat, however, the fres!^
men did not stop chanting "To
Hell with '315," even after their
opponents, charitable in their
triumph, had given a whole-
hearted yell for the class of 'd'Ly^

Andrews Escapes

Jack Andrews, first year presi-
dent, effected his escape from his
eighth place of captivity in time
to get to the brawl before it was
over yesterday, by climbing out
of a window.

After being held at the Delta \
Upsilon house, and then succes-
sively transferred to San Peman- •

do, Glendale, Redondo, a drive-
in market in Hollsnxrood, San Pe-The purpose of the class event, — — — ^ ..^^-,

which will be informal, is to raise ' dro, and the home of Dorothy
money for the class play later in
the semester, according to ^ohn
Olsen, senior president. "Twelfth
Night" is to be presented, aim is

the first Shakespearean profluc-
tion ever to be interpreted oil the
campus. .

>-

INJURY IS FATAL *

SEBRING, O. (UP)— Football
injuries sustained five years ago
in a high school game. resiUted
in the death here recently of Wil^

afternoon at 1 o'clock in Royce bur Himdt. 2i. Kidney trouble
hall 270, according to Wesley Ad- developed from the football to-
dy, director. juries.

~

University Swelters Under Record

Heat; Pool, Coke Records Smashed

Hunt, vice-president of the sopho-
more class, Andrews was brought
to West Los Angeles ko the home
of George Carman, sophomore
student, from where he escaped
yesterday, while Carman and aa
assisting guard were in anothtf
room.

Pants Changed
When Andrews arrived at the

brawl, he was wearing cords, mad
displayed them ostentatiously, un-
til after the cessation of hostili-
ties. At the end of the contest
he was overwhelmed by sopho-
mores in the grandstands, and
unseen by onlookers because of
the surrounding second year men,
his pants were removed, and a
pair of red slacks were substitut-
ed.

With the weatherman's ma-|
chines recording a devilish 98
degrees at 9 a. m.*- and agaii) at

|

2 p. m.. the student body spent
|

the day trs^ing to evolve new me-
thods for heat relief.

Immediate success rewarded
those who resorted to the pools.
Class cutting became the order of
the day. Although 300 men are
enroUea in swimming classes, ap-
proximately 600 men loafed in the
cooling waters, according to phy-
sical education department fig-

ures.

Hundreds essayed to drown ^eir
Sorrows in "cokes." The Co-op
reported a sale of 2000 glasses of
U. C. L. A.'s favorite beverage, by
late afternoon, a new record in
these parts, breaking the old one
of 900.
Just think Tt^at the brawny

men must have been s&ying and
feeling with the thermometer re-
cording the highest temperature
ever tabulated since establishment
of the campus meteorological sta-

tion over a year and a half ago.

To help matters along the hu-
midity was 18 per cent, almost a
a record low.

TThe classically inclined resorted
to the restful green swards south
of the senior bench where seven

studious seekers for the khow-
ledge of Homer, convened under
the willing guidance of their in-
structor for a profitable hour of
labor.

Two kinds of anesthetics ancl
the dozing supervision of a three
hour physiology laboratory class
failed to Kill of a playful White
kitten, in accordance with a pre-
arranged demonstration. Blame
that on the heat!

It may be October but the tro-
pic gleam of the sun was reflected
on wilted white shirts and filmy
summer dresses as lagging foot-
steps carried their bored passen-
gers across the quad. Several
weary souls reclined, or even slept
on the grass by the Education
building.

According to the workmanlike
explanation of P. M. Vamey of the
geography department, the wea-
ther is due to a high pressure area
in the interior. A correspondingly
low coastal pressure, which sets

up current of air from high to
low. brings desert warmth to
these simny climes. The type of
condition, little more intensi-

fied, causes "Santa Anas."
hear anyone crying

to Palm
Did you

because he can't ^ go
Springs?

Today in Brief r

12:00—'Se club. K.H. dining
room A.

12:30—^W. A. A. Intersoror-
ity representatives, WPJS.
105.

1:00—^A, W. S. social com-
mittee, KJI. 222.

1:00—Tryouts for "A Min-
uet," R.H. 270.

2:00—^Utah game gatemen,
K.H. 101.

2:00—^Kap and Bells. K.H.
309.

2:00—^Women Glee club try-
outs, EH. 130.

2—5—A. W. S. social hours,
K.H. women's lounge.

2:30—^Utah game ticket sell-

ers, K.H. 101.
3:00—^Newman club recep-

tion. Religious Conference.
4:00—Chemistry seminar, C.

B. 125.
4:00—French club, Delta jGamma house. jt
4:00 — Phrateres Executive ¥

board, R.H. 116. /
4—6—^Hl-Jinx tryouts, K.Bf

100. /
5:30—7:30—Methodist dfe-

ner. Religious Conference.
6:00—Senior board. Pi Bet«

Phi house. •
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Sorority Girls

Tell of Recent
Nuptial Rites
Traditional Boxes of Candy

Passed, Revealing

Engagements

>

Coming AS a complete surprise

to their friends was the announce-

ment made Monday night at the

Pf Beta Phi house of the marriage
^^ Miss Gertrude Corbaley to Mr.

Tofan Lawton Hall. August 16, at
S"T>ta CruE, California,

Mrs. Kate Corbaley of Los An-
geles and Dr. and Mrs. Colan
ftulle of Santa Monica, parents of
the bride and groom, together
with many friends and relatives,

witnessed the ceremony.
The couple are both U. C. L^A.

graduates. Mrs. Hall is affiliated

xdth Tic Toe and Pi Beta Phi
sororities while Mr. Hall is a
member of Scabbard and Blade
and Phi Gamma Delta and a
graduate of the Los Angeles school
of Osteopathy, Physicians and
Surgeons.

FORMER A.S.U.C. PRESIDENT
TO MARRY ^
Judge and Bts. William H.

Langdon of San Mateo announce
the engagement of their daughter.
Miss Lois Ann Langdon. to Ned
Marr, son of Mr. and Mrs. H. M.
Marr of Los Angeles.

October 3S has been set as the
date for their marriage at the
Langdon home. Miss Langdon's
only attendant will be her soror-

ity sister. Miss Betty Cox. while
William Forbes wfll act as the best
man./^

Immediately after the wedding
there will be a luncheon to which
100 guests have been invited. Fol-
lowing their honeymoon, Mr. and
Mr;. Marr will reside In Beverly
HUls.

Miss Langdon is a graduate of
* the University of California where
she was affiliated with Kappa
Kanna Gamma. Mr. Marr, Ihe
brother of Emily Marr, was a for-
5!+i!dent body; president at this
rrnlverslty and a member of Beta
Theta Pi. He later studied law
at Berkeley.

P^N^A BARBARA MISSION
FITTING

Tn the historic Santa Barbara
^fissi£>n Miss Barbara Farrell,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Law-
rence Farrell of Cromwell avenue,
was married to Mr. John H. Wat-
ers, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
L. Waters of Pasadena.

^^j^. Dwight Hlrsh. a recent
^rHe. assisted her sister as ma-
^'•on of honor. Mr. Waters served
hi'' son as best man.

Following the ceremony Mr. and
Mrr. Waters left for Del Monte
and are to live here when they
return.

The bride attended 17. C. L. A.
where she was affiliated with
Oanuna Phi Beta Sorority. Mr.
Waters attended Occidental Col-
lege and is a member of Phi
Beta Kappa and Sigma Omicron.
He was graduated from the Uni-
verstty of Southern California.

Tbe traditional box of candy ar*
rived at the Alphi 5Mta Theta
house last monday evening an-
nmmctng the nuptials cf Miss
EliMbeth UndeXoff to M^. Jack
Payne. The Cazrle Jacobs Bond
Chapel al the Mission Ihn in Rlv-
enide, was the scene of the cere-
Biony. Hie bride's only attoid-
ant was Miss Urille Butler, her

OFF CAMPUS
ST im DmocnfT btitandb

Tour stock In our proclaimed

"inocence" will probably hit a
new low level after you get this

inside dope on the scoop we made
this week-end—we're even be-
ginning to feel the strain of car-
rying around such a title our-
selves. We've been bribed and
brow-beaten to keep the grim and
gory details of the Stanford boat
trip from the relentless eye of the
stay-at-homes and the don't-re-
member-an3rway people, but after
all. you can't have your eake and
eat It too, which is more truth
than fiction when it comes to the
voyage up. Everybody got off to
a swell start—at least we haven't
heard of anyone who was left on
shore, but when the old ship got
to tossing, the rails were simply
lined with people who were hearty
supporters of the community
chest fund, and believed in giv-
ing their all. Jimmy Andrews
managed to stagger around with
his trusty camera taking pictures
of people in intriguing positions,

so if you're touchy about things
like that, jrou'd better tie him up.

Off Ballast ,

Friday night was Just one of
those affairs where everybody got
acquainted with everybody else

—

and you really forgot who 3^ur
best friends were—it didn't mat-
ter ansrway. Bill Merrill, the
celebrated woman hater forgot his
convictions and spent his time
taking care of the Kappas, who.
incidentally, needed a little care
and attention. Bob Shellaby de-
cided on a pacifistie attitude to-

ward the U. 8. Navy . . . Fenton
Bamshaw was accidently (?) as-
signed to a cabin with some wo-
man . . . tough luck . . . Laurie
Bums decided to take the easiest

way out and was found three hours
later asleep tmder his bunk after
trying to beat Dick Smith's, Skip-
py Cames' and several other peo-
pie's time with Sally Newkirk, who
must have been raised on a boat
or something for all the effect the
briny deep had on her. Sid Ny-
hus broke down for the moment
and became everybody's little pal
. . . Carl Dudley plasred and sang
"Hot Peanuts" one thousand times—^yes we could still count.

Off Side

Gibson . . . Stan Briggs . . . Hen-
ry Mortimer . . . Norman Sprague
. . . Tom Morse . . . and goodness
who else ... we couldn't keep
track of them all . . . after all . . .

At the St. Francis Max Clark

and Madeline Phillips were among
the few who didn't indulge in the
good old pastime of forgetting
themselves in a fog ... Ed Blight
and Betty Chatfield . . . Beverly
Keim with Kappa Delta Knox,
George Brotemarkle with Betsy
Fitzgerald who never misses out
on affairs like that were .scat-

tered here and there. Ruth
Plnckney was in her clement with
forir escorts . . . and she could
handle them ... in a big way . . .

just ask her.

Time Off
Another highlight of the trip

was the little party given by
Jeanne Hodgeman Rothert follow-
ing the game . . . the whole cam-
pus must have been there ... at
least the "better" people appeared
. . . and she gave them what is

familiarly termed as a "real" af-
fair.

Some weaklings got slightly dis-
couraged after the boat trip up
. . . among them being Kay Sweet
who after a weary time at the
game, hopped the first train back
to L. A. . . . and became a mem-
ber of the football squad when
she bummed a ride with them
from Glendale to Westwood . . .

of course Pat Patterson was re-
sponsible for that. Leroy Swen-
son came back on the Yale . . .

no one knows what attracted him,
but it was evidently a babe . . .

you know cherch^^ ^a femme.
It seems that a - ._t attractive

group of Alpha Phis met with a
little accident on the way home
. . . Jane Burdsell, Lois Mullins,
Maude Ackerman, Mary Phillips
and Dorothy Rohnert drove to the
game and on the homeward trek
their battery suddenly dropped out
and it took them 4 1-2 hours to<go
21 miles . . . and Tom Rafferty
was nowhere in sight to lend aid
to the damsels in distress . . . oh
well, there never are any men
around when you need them.
We could go on indefinitely only

the rest of the dope' is sacred

Organizations

Fete Pledges
With Dances
Active Chapters Play Hosts

At Event for New
Membens

seen

Bill Horn chased Betty Chat- 1 believe it or not we do hold some
things in check . . . and if any of
you try to accuse us of msJdnt
up little stories . . . you're liable
to find yourself in a pinch, 'cause
you wouldn't remember anyway.

Mrs. Payne was a ttiide&t at the
tnotrenlty and Mr. Payne, a mem-
^MT of SUma Alpha SpsUon, was
a tradoate of the TTniverstty of
Boothem California.

n. C. L. A. GRMfUATBB

of the pretty
d recent date was that of last

Saturday afternoon when Miss
Ksthleen Lord became the wtfe of
Mr. William Hall at the Church of
the Angels in GHendale.

The bride* In a gown of white
satin with a veil and train of
IsiCe, carried white roses and sweet
peas. Miss Frances Lord assisted
her sister as maid of honor, wear-
ing a decilate coral chiffon. Miss
Florence Bederidge and Margue-
rite Erlandson. bridesmaids, chose
as their costumes pale pink chif*
fon with brown velvet hats.

Following the church ceremony
a reception was held at the home
of the bride.

Mr. and Mrs. Hall, both gradu-
ates of U. C. L. A. are affiliated
with Lambda Chi Alpha and Phi
Omega Pi, respectively.

FORMAL ANNOUNCEMENT
OP BETROTHAL
Formal announcement was

made Saturday afternoon of the
engagement of Miss ElizabeUi
Bancroft, daughter of Dr. and
Mrs. Irving Reed Bancroft* to
Charles Lawrence Washburn, son
nf Mrs. Edward B. Washburn, and
^he late Edgar Washburn of San
Marino.
The news was revealed at a tea

1^ the home of the bride-elect's
mot^ther. Assisting the hostMs
wer^ Mrs. John William Baneaxtft
and the Misses- Frances Sue Cof-
fin. Bunny Gartzmann, and Vir-
ginia Staples.
Miss Bancroft was affiliated

with Kappa Kappa Gamma at
stty. Mr. Washburn with Chi Psl
at Stanford University.

field from one place to another
trying to cut Ed Blight's time with
her, but didn't get anywhere . .

after all . . . there ARE some
things that can't be done no mat-
ter what condition you're in. The
Thetas were nicely noi^ ... al-
most rowdy at mealtime which was
a very nice contrast to their usual
cold and distant temperament . . .

but on a boat trip, even the best
of us forget the little things in
life. Ed Bailie successfully
crashed the Yale and treated him-
self to everybody else's lemonade.
We also want to mention the fact
that Porter Hendricks did his
best to earn his free trip by being
host ... we take it that he's got
a conscience.
The captain took very personal

interest in Rex Hurford. and has
his Purser take said Hurford for
an extended tour of the hold at
2 a. m. . . . now that's real hos-
pitality. George Westphal was
all primed to take a bath In the
big pond, but Barbara Van Brunt
saved him from carrying out his
intentions. All sorts of intimate
little things happened . . . Mer-
rill Hunter nonchalantly throwing
glasses over board . . . Scott Mas-
sey walking into the wrong green
light, and coming out red.

Off Beat
Saturday night, the Mark and

the Frantic came in for a big
time . . . considering all the sou-
thern campus people who crowded
In, we wonder if any Stanford
celebrators turned up. DickTaub-
be . . . Grace Osborne . . . Johnny
Bown • . . Merrill Hunter . • .

Johnny Mllligan . . . Joyce Hodge-
man . . . the usual high-steppers,
you know, were cluttering up the
floor at the UMtk Hopkins ... as
were Bill Hays . . . Belene Ooletie
. . . Ward Jewen . • .and a mob of
Delta . . . 8. A. BJ . . Fijis . . and
loads of Zetes to keep the dear old
nietas from getting lonesome.
Every fraternity and the Hilgard
Avenue houses were wen repre-
sented . . . either favorably or
otherwise.
Germaine Mitchell was assisting

Ed Griswold ... or the other way
around . . Carolyn Goldwater
and Louis Allison were seen in ac-
tion . . . Betty Eccleston . . Aed
Sweet . . . Nancy Gilholm . . . Don
Calhoun . « . Mary Btringfallow
and Bob Sutton ... the popular
Jimmy Algers tied to Dorothy
Ann Rebstoek's apron strtogs and
among the men who figured that
women would be a burden for the
evening were Bffl Hays, Frank
Paup . . • Bud Rose . . . Johnny

Housewife Patents

Telephone Device

KANSAS Cmr, Mo. (UP) — A
Kansas City housewife tried to
dial a telephone in the dark. She
was imsuccessful, but got an idea.
Today Mrs. Irene. E. Carroll has

a patent in her name for a lumin-
ous dial which fits on the stand-
ard mechanism of all telephones
and causes the letters and numer*
als to shine in the dark.

It's hardly possible that we've

three weeks of school pass

already. What with pledging,

presentations, and the innumer-
able affairs that naturally follow

these events, campus society

doesn't seem to have half enough
time to finish the many activities

which it is planning for the sea-

son.
Active members of Alpha XL

chapter of Alpha XI Delta will
be hostesses Saturday evening at
a semi-formal dance in their
chapter house honoring the
pledge class. Carrying out the
seasonable football motif Miss
Gladys Von Sick, assisted by Miss
Marjorie Smith and Miss Esther
Larson, will be in charge of the
decorations and general arrange-
ments for the affair. Acting as
patrons for the dance are Dr. and
Mrs. Arthur Steiner and Mrs. Do-
ra Clark, housemother.
The Misses Betty Mee, Mary

Ellen Wurderman, Fawvette Mar-
vel, Dorothy Noiunan. Maxine
Hutchison, Marjorie Strauss. Mar-
garet Mountford, Betty Shertz,
Ph.vllis Booher. Miriam Flaherty,
and Dorothy Dixon will be guests
of honor. Kenny McLeod's all-
collegiate .orchestra is to i^ay.
An Ixiformal dance will be given

for the new pledges of Theta XI
the night of October 14 at their
chapter house. Dr. Eby is to be
patron while John Pagliuso will
head the arrangements.

Sattirday evening, October 7,

the active chapter of Sigma Al-
pha Epsilon win entertain their
new pledges with a dance at the
chaoter house.

Celebrate Sorority Fevading
The sixty-first anniversary of

the founding of Alpha Phi soror-
ity will be celebrated at the chap-
ter house, October 10 with a for-
mal dinner. The honored guest
of the evening is to be Mrs. Clara
Bradley Burdette, one of the orig-
inal founders of this house. Ac-
tive and alumni members will be
present.
Delta Zeta was the scene of a

most impressive wedding Monday
night, which was the final enter-
tainment given by the initiates to
the active girls of the house. The
bride. Zeta, and the groom. Delta,
were played by Misses Gene
Brakeblll and Ruth Evans. Dress-
ed in a white lace gown, with a
bridal bouquet of white roses and
sweet peas, the bride was given
away by the house mother, Mts.
Mary C. Clough.
Before an altar of lighted can-

dles and ferns, the cmihony was
performed by Janet McGuire, a
Delta Zeta pledge pin taking the
place of a ring. Following the
ceremony members adjourned to
the dining room where the bride
and groom sliced the traditional

CffFOAL NOTICES
STUDENT BOUB8

Dr. Ernest Carroll Moore will
receive students in the Provost's
office without appointment on
Thursday mornings between the
hours of 11 and 12. Students are
welcome at other hours by ap-
pointment.

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES
All Students may obtain health

service and first aid treatments
in the offices of the Student
Health Service.
Weasea: Boyee Hall t
Dr. liUian Ray Titcomb. M. D.
By appointment.

Narses:

Miss Sarah Oreiss, M T W TH
Pt-S.

Un. Ruby L Melinn, M T W
TH F 10-9.
Uirary IS

Dr. Donald McKinnon, M. D.»

H T W TH F 9-3.

PHTBICAL EDUCATION
FOB WOMEN

Soiled gymnasium suits may be
exchanged for clean ones at the
Cage, center of locker room, on
the following days and hours
ONLY:
Mondays, 8 to 9 a. m.
Tuesdays, 1 to 2 p. m.
Wednesdays, 9 to 9; 10 to 12.

and 1 to 3.

Mdays, 9 to 9: 3 to 4:30.
R. ATKINSON.
Director of Physical

FIBST SERIES OF TRIPS
OEOLOOT lA AND IC

Thursday, Oct 19. 1 to 6 p. m.
Saturday, Oct. 31, 9 to 13 noon.

Tuesday. Oct. 34, 1 to ft p. m.
Wednesday, Oct. 35, 1 to 5 p. m.
Thursday, Oct. 36, 1 to 6 p. m.
Tuesday, Oct. 91. 1 to 6 p. m.
Wednesday. Nov. 1, 1 to 5 p. m.
Thursday, Nov. 3, 1 to 6 p. m.
Tickets for first series of trips

available from Monday, October

9, to Wednesday. October 19, in-

clusive, at $1J>0 each. After Oc-
tober 19 to 11 a. m. of the day of

the trip, if any tickets remain, at

$3.00 each. The Geology Depart-
BMnt does not guarantee any sttt-

dent a ticket after the tieket price
goes «p.
No tickets will be sold, nor any

adjustment in tickets made, at
the bus station.
The penalty for missing a field

trip is three points off final mark.
If two trips are missed, an in-
complete will be given in the
course.

ROBERT W. WEBB

POLITICAL SCIENCE IH
PoUUcal Science 190, Section 1

will meet Thursday, October 6 at
1:90 p. m. in lib. 313.

J. A. C. GRANT

GLADYS AND VERA
FORMERLY OF RUPPBRrS

' Annoiince llieir New Location

THE U.c£a. beauty SHOP
1979 BROXTON ATE. JANS8 DOME BUKI.

W. L. A. 942tt^^
I

f\- •
*

I

"ITe mvUe our M friends to pay um a vinT
\

Special Dry Fing^ WaVe, 50c

Special

Bruin Football

Dinner Dance
After Utah Oaae

FiMay Nifhl

ai

Caf6 de Paree
2312 W. Tth St

Honoring ^ P9r$on

Captain Lee Coats

Del Mofiiie

Dinner and Dance 75c
—Ne Ce>?«r Clisrge

Tour Retlstration Card er
Tbls Ad Estttles Te« te

Tills Special Offer .

Thursday, October 5, ld38.

MIDOE PINCKNET, Alpha Phi
and senior class Tiee- president,
saperrises the social events of
the eandidates for Aegrten in
1994. The* senior board meets
tonis:ht for a dinner meetinf
at the Pi Beta Phi sorority
house.

Thirty-two Organizations Scheduled

To Give Skits in Hi-Jinks Tryouts
Campus sororities will partici- Doheny donnitory 3:00

wedding cake. Miss Jean George
took the part of the best man
while Misses Oeraldine Monnas-
tes and Helen Luce attended the
sride.

IniUation Rites Held
Four new members were taken

nto Phi Kappa Psl fraternity on
Sunday, September 17. The Ini-
iatcs Include Leroy Swenson.
lalph Cunningham, William Re-
ts, and Rod Brendlinger.

Initiation rites will be held next
Saturday ^t the Theta Chi house
or Glenn Pennington. William
Coch, James Campbell. Gilbert
ieed, Wlllard Thelin. Arthur Es-
Ick, Clarence Benton, Lambert
lally, and David Sinclair.

Delta Sigma Phi wishes to an-
lounce the pledging of Earl Mass.
Jill Swanson, and Dwlght Oood-
inough.

A number of pledges were re-
ently received into the Delta
Cappa Epsilon fraternity Includ-
ng Leonard Brown, Banning Jar-
ett, John Buskirk, and Joe Coul-
er.

Sigma Na Alomnl l>anee

Saturday evening. October 7,
tumnl of Sigma Nu will enter-
in the active chapter with a
imce at the Beverly Hills Wom-

s club. Watson Partrldpe.
•resident of the alumni, will be
ihe official host while Edward
slight is to be in charge of the
rrangements. The orchestra is
umlshed by Preston Ruby.

pate in try-outs today from 4 to

6. p. m. and tomorrow from 3 to

6 p. m. in Education building 100
for the privilege of presenting
skits on the program of the an-
nual Women's Hi-Jinks, to be
held Friday night, October 13.

Participants are requested to be
present five minutes before the
time scheduled. Those failing to
appear will be eliminated, accord-
ing to Jeannetta Yerxa, A. W. S.
vice president.

'^

The A. W. 6. social committee,
assisted by Charles Warner, stage
manager, will judge the presenta-
tions. Members of the committee
are: Barbara Young, Katheryn
Hertzog, Germaine Mitchell. Ruth
Pinkney, Elizabeth McCarthy,
Rachelle Plnkham, Ramon a
Wentzel. Janet Kitselman, and
MPT-^uerite Duguld.
Groups trylncr out today from

4 to 6 p. m. in Education building
100 are:

p.m.
Alpha Chi Omega 4:00
Alpha Delta Pi ^ 4:05
Alpha Delta Theta 4:10
Alpha Phi 4:15
Alpha Gamma Delta _ 4:20
Alpha Omicron Pi 4:25
Alpha Phi 4:30
Alpha Sigma Alpha ....4:35

Alpha XI Delta 4:40
Chi Alpha Delta 4:50
Chi Omeffa 4:55
Delta Delta Delta 5:00
Delta Gamma * ...5:05

Delta Zeta 5:10
Gamma Phi Beta ...5:15

Kappa Alpha Theta 5:20
Kappa I>elta 5:25
Kappa Kappa Gamma ^ 5:30
Kaopa Tau Delta 5:35

Phi Omesra Pi ^ 5:5f)

PI Beta Phi 5:55
Orjranlzatlons trying out tomor-

row from 3 to 6 o'clock In Edu-
cation Building 100 Include:

BROVNE
iSTJNCirVELY WESTWOOO

: 3 S Wcktwoed Mwlavard

(iCVmiJ MTHKT nMOIWUTY
^UXrMiiNCLVINEXPENWVE

/tlJi Ser^rH^ /ltm,-Ok^}(/tcm'

!«'.'

liovely Eve Cunningham, who is to play in

the coming production of "Show Boat," wears
this sheath-fitting velvet formal with much
grace.

1

If It's Formal
. . . joyous words ; for a dress-up party is sure

to be lots more fun! Better get ready for

the dates ahead ; talk things over with Fran%
ces Blackman, your campus representative

in the Modem Miss Shop; let her show you
the new formals at

—

^ $17.75 to $59.50
j||v Modern MUi Shop—Fourth Floor

The BROADWAY-
fiOLLYWOOD/ HOUYV^^OOO avoi AT VMI

V-.f. . !**. 'i

M . ,

Pi Sigma Gamma /3:05
Sigma Delta Tau 3:10
Sigma Kappa 3:15
Theta U^^ilon 3:20
Zeta Tau Alpha ^ ^ S:25
Kappa Alpha Theta ....3:30

Home Economics club 3:35
Helen Matthewson 61ub 3:40
P. E. club 3:50W A A ^•KR

Presentations

October 5

Kappa Alpha Theta, 4 to 7
p.m.'

Ottober 8

Alpha Eijsflon Phi. 2 to 5

p.m.
Phi Sigma, Sigma, 8 to 10

p.m. w

All other origanl«Bitions not list-

ed may try out at 4:00 by noti-

fying the A.^W. S. at the time

of their skit.
< «l

Sauntering with ^etty

Hoot MonI thinks Betty . . . every thrifty las-

sie on the campus will be doing a Highland

fling when she sees the nifty plaids at

BROWNE . . . there's a bonny* checked woolen

one that is dominated by a huge red pussy-

cat bow . . . the collars and cuffs are red t€if-

feta ... as arresting as the found of bagpipes

. . . and what's more to t^e point . . . the

price ($12.50) should appeal to every Scotch

lassie's purse . . . and when tAie favorite lad-

die takea a look at that dress . . . well ... a

man's a man for a' that . . . and Bobby Bums
knew his laddies . . . from tli^e land of heather

to the highlands of Westwbod . .
.' so as a

parting bit: of advice ... be Scotch with sat-

isfaction at BROWNE. .J

HI-HO everybody! . . . That's what well all be doing one

of these bsJmy evenings . . . because Betty hears that the

new dancing floor that's even now taking shape at the HI-HO
is going to make Agua Callente's glass paiio look sick . .

and for those stormy nights that our

infallible weather man is prophesying

. . . Just imagine glass panels as a roof

that'll resound merrily to the music of

little raindrops . . . and still let in an

occasional moonbeam . . . whoops . . .

makes even Betty wax romantic . . .

What's this? . . . Even our old Model T is wearing a smile

. . . well, who wouldn't when it geU the kind of treatment

that the LEONARD B. NORMAN lads give it? . . . well as

far as that goes, the owners

of Model T's and Rolls

I^yces have a rather gay

look, too . |. . especially U.

C. L. A.'s JAir co-eds who
leave their kiling vehicles at

NORMAN'S! only to find

them again! at the foot of

Janss steps lafter classes . .

«

and lol 'tli a transformed

model T .|. . that's what

Betty calls ^rvice . . •

A dillar ... a dollar ... a

diligent scholar . . . bums
the midnight oil, says Betty

. . . and while we can't all

be Phi Beta Kappas, a lit-

tle cheer would help . . .

especially when it's in the

form of the good-looking

lamps at the GIFT MART
. . . they have all the roman-

tic atmosphere of Old Mex-

ico carved on them . . . gay

vaqueros with huge sombreros . . . and no garlic . . . demure

senorltas with gorgeous shawls . . . guitars . . . roses . . .

these lamps have nobby little trays attached to them . . .

handy for candy or ash-trays . . . and do these Mexican

lamps harmonise with our Spanish dorms and houses . . .

why say ... the boy-friend will be taking guitar lessons in

no time . . . yours for caballeros a la GIFT MART . . •

r

Nice weather for fishes . . . but (or us poor mor-
tals who have to climb out of the pool occasion-

ally to take a peek at a book or two . . . It's a sad

story ... so why not call up the HOUSE OF
GEORGE in the Village . . . they have ice cream
and cakes that just cry for a shady patio and
tall glasses of iced tea ... or something . . .

and by the way ... in this day of presentation

daiices and what-hot . . . tiie
thoughtful sorority gals will provide

I cooling refreshment for the pause
that refreshes . . . before the sec-

1
ond round of rumbas . . . and another

! thing' . . . although this Is October
wee kirks of the hills of Westwood
are still the scene of co-ed weddings
... the catermg of the HOUSE OF
GEORGE would make a cake-eater
but of the manliest best mai^ . • •

. and he'd like it . .

.

/

It's all on account of Mae West . .

.

thanks to that gal of the husky voice,

all co-eds who aim to ensnare some
unsuspecting member of the help-

less sex .. . and who doesn't, adds
lietty . . .must pause to consider

something else besides the line of

the eyebrows . . . and that something
else can be gotten with the most fun
and the least cost at BESS BIGG'S
FRENCH BRASSIERE SHOP ^ • .

girdles that give your tricky presen-
tations formal that flawless, flowing look . . . an^frivolous
undies that bring Joy to the feminine heart . . . and snuggle
under your favorite frocks with Just enough assurance to give

the shyest wallflower a goodly supply of savoir faire • • •

dont forget • • .BESS BIGGS . . .

:\
'-
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YEARLING GRIDDERS MAKE
Expect Large Turnout

A LARGE TUBNOUT of fan li

Utah fUK this FrIdJU ereoiftr«
dUTent warm wcalhcrt
much more pirawiit to wstch.
at S:3f ^ m. FrifUy vttli «

al tlM
if tiM
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By JOHN ZENTMYES
Ha was only a lowly soph, bat

they gare him the job of coach-
ing the varsity tennis team. And
the runny part of it was that
there were three or four players

in the school who could beat him!
bat tSiil Ackerman, the in-

diTidaal we're talkinir about, ^aa
already formed the habit of fnl-

fillingr the trust which people

placed in him. So even though
he was far from knowing it all,

he accepted the position and
pat all his energy and ability

into the work at hand.

WT

TOVGrfBREAK FOB
THE OTHER INSTlTtTlONS

It was a sad day for six or
seven other Southern California
colleges when Ackerman took over
the reins at the "Branch." Because
from then on the "Cuba" fave
the remaining instituticms
cause for rejoicing.

The Ackerman-coached
proceeded to win fire coosecvthre
conference champions lUpa,

which is not doing so bad, jost
between friends. Of eoone he
had some fairly good playtrs,
bnt now and then a little as*
^«tance is quite f!<seittial, and
Bill's inspira^on and gsMaaee
were of con^derable aM« to say
the least.

His lean: was made up ol such
plavers as Fred Houser, Bob
I^aird. Frank Westsmlth. Bob
Stanford. Rodger Varfus, and
others.

Urban Gridders

To Offer Strong

Opposition Tooay

Powerfnl Tcatllnc Tetm
Meets Acid Tctt 0*

Local Field

DEBUT
SeasonFreshmen Open

CUFF KOfPSOK'S BRUIN
rato the 1933 season this aftcm«oa In an en-
eovntcr with Roaier OUtct's Urban BfiUtory
Aeadony CadeU on Spaalding Field. ^Tbe kick-
sft Is slatod for 3:30 p. r/., with admlssfon by
A. S. U. C. books or twenty-fire cents.

l^e Bruin fttshman fooUmU
sQuad officially opeoi Iti mmqc
this afternoon when Homer OH-
er brings his XTrbMi Military
Academy Cadets over to Spaul-
ding Field to offer a little com-
petition to Cliff Simpson's mtp.
The game will get under way at

3:30 p. m.
From the looks of things, how-

•rer. It wont be just a Httto com-
petition but a i^ole lot, perhaps
eyen too much. OUtct has a
strong team lined up and would

'

take great delight in defeatinff

one of his former coaches.

SFTEFu.\L ACHIEVEMENTS
ARE NOTED
Dtu^g these five years, we

might mention, Ackerman's pro-
teges rang up 148 points, while
their opponents could come
through with a mere sixteen, so
It can be seen that the Tlctoriea
wer? not of the fluky variety.

A^t-T the Brnins entered the
Pr>ctf1e Coast Conference new
f!^'«»s presented thonsehrts. In
1***^? erervthing came to a cM-
n?"T with the wlnninir ot the
P. C. C. championship title. All
e^ which did plenty to attract
attention to U. C. L. A.

• 1? class of people who sup-
port tennis are oft?n those who
c?m assist an institution most by
thei" aid. And it is this group
^h'^h has been drawn closer to
V. C. L. A. through the pr«itiffe
of Ackerman's net; t^ams. /

Hig 'PROTEGES
WTDELY KNOWN

Bill Ackerman can perhaps
point with the greatest pride,
however, to his aid in the develoo-
ment of yoiinz net players, some
of Thom have gained national
reno-vn.

Drift aroond to any tennis
r\nh ?nd ro*nt'on the names of
Jrtck Tidball. Elbert Lewis* and
BUI i>oeg. and yosTe talldnc
about people rrfao are real play-
ers and who ^re recocnised as
snch. Jxck Tidball gires Ack-
en—\n ali^ost entire credit for
trainin-r him into one of the
foremost young net stars la the
eonntry.

,

The Bniin outfit, oo the other
hand I ^y have somethlaff to sslj

about V e matter, to that consid-

ering everythlnff. the eoDtest
should prore interettliif enough
to attract a large crowd. SimpeoQ
and RoQIniSworth hate a **pow*

erhooee** bi^ckfleld to eauee the
Cadets no end of troabto. Funk,
William. SpaukUnf. and Gary are
excellent ban carriers, and with
a capable line in front of them
wm ring up a lot of yardage for
their team.

bi bistery. By eeasparattfe
scecta, tbey raak wfth the Tre-

tbis haaer by ytitm ef a tie

game wfth the Saato Aaa
ior Callefe, whleh to
the Trobabes last tke
toM. OIHcr. bdar eaptttte ef
the Brvhi tartfty iMt year,
Bukcs oes ef the BpMddtec lys-
tea. se that the twe toaoH wOl
lliie «9 maeh the saae tolay.
The Bndns hate been wortdnt

exceptionally hard stnee the L. A.
J. C. scrimmage last week. That
encounter broutht out some rtt-
ged spoto to both offmee asd de-
fense, which need worMsf o?tr
if the squad expects to do a fMt
deal against the Cadett.
The yearimir lineup wtn prob-

ably find Anington. a&d either
Fullenwtder and Pike at eods:
Dickerson and ICbcFarland at
tackles: Hastings and Bar? at
guards: McConnell or Charoor at
center: Gary at quartor; Spauld-
ing and Funk at htlres: and Wil-
liams at full.

.Students win be admitted bor
A. 8. V. C. book or for twenty-
five cents.

Among others who hate
eeired aid firom the Bruin mentor
have been Len Dworkin. Cliff
Bobbins. Larry Myera. BUI Itow-
ley. Lodell Orares. Nate lHUer,
and Forrest Froelieh.

Thursday, October 5, 1933.

Bniin Gridders

Get Hard Work

On Fundamentals

'Coach Armstrong's Utes Stand

Good Chance of taking Uclans

S^nkHnir Prepara for
Utah With Bloddnr

Practice

By LOim TtTB^fBB

8tm not satisfied with their

blockinc and tackUng, Bill Spaul-
ding yesterday sent the Bruin

gridders through a stiff workbut
on the dummy. With the Utah
game only one day off, the men
have yet to scrimmage this week.

being content to work over a few
of the weaknesses which were

made apparent in the Stanford

game.

I
The linemen especial^ were

i worked on last night. The dum-
^ my and the changing sled worked
overtime, until later when the
men went through a short dummv
scrimmage. Owing to the brawl,
last night's practice session was
an abbreviated affair, but what
work was done was exceedingly
spirited.

ICaxwell, who was hurt at Palo
Alto, was still absent from

}
workout. His injured ankle is

j
still bothering him. Whether or
not he will be ready for the Utah

! contest Is a question. Jack Cald-
,
well has been taking his place.
The sUtus of Joe Denis is still

doubtful, while Johnny Fletcher
Is definitely out. These setbacks
will materially hinder the Bruin's
chances t<miorrow night, but the
rteinrs plavers are strong enough
to OfflMt t!tts to a great e^^tent.

iost what effect the night
game win have on the play Is

met kaowB, bat owing to the
fast that practicallT every

Dlentv of trouble
gm m msiik <;u<;w«m:x^ »«:>«>r<:. blOCklng half. Sid

the iarkness is not expected to
them.

Armstrong and his Utes left

; Salt Lake last night. They will

,
work out in Las Vegas. Nevada,

! today and will arrive at the Cen-
', tral station tomorrow morning.
The party will include

Local fans will get their first

and last opportunity to see the

Bruin Oridsters perform under the

arcs Friday night when Coach
Spaulding's cohorts take on the

powerful Utah aggregation.

After having such a hard game
with Stanford, the Uclans might
be expected to take things easy

this week. At leasFt this was the

idea In mind when the Bruin
schedule was drawn up.

However, recent developmente
have changed things considerab^.

Utah threatens to put an eleven
on the field which is capable of
meeting sny of the Coast Con-
ference outfiU on an even basis.

Utes Undlaeottraged

Many IndivIduaU hold that 35-0
defeat which the Utes suffered at
the hands of the Ttolans last year
as evidence that the Rocky Moun-
Uin champs don't stack up with
Pacific Coast elevens. Neverthe-
less, those who saw last shear's

(fame will testify that Coach
Jones' outfit had a hard time sub-
duing the battling Redskins, loe-

in(? out only >>ecause of lack of

the i
reserve strength.

This year Coach Ike Arm-
strong win oee% the game with
eight gridfiteri who started
against 8. C. Added to this, the
rtes wfll boast a bench fun ef
capable reserves who ean be in-

serted into the tfnemi with—

t

weakcaing it materially.

Although All-Amerlcan Frank
Chrlstensen. the nlunglng fullback
has graduated, the Redskins have
plenty of offensive strength. Roi-
ly Sleater. all-conference ouarter
and paa^er de luxe, is probably the
man who will cause <he Uclans

Joe Rinaldi.
blocking half. Sid Kramer, speed-
buming ace. and Aldo Rlchlns.
who showed up well last year, are

three men. who will stay at the
St. Francis hotel in Hollywood.
The entire squad will remain over

„. for the Trojan-Washington Stote
thirty- ' game Saturday.

i

Now Bill Ackerman has
rewarded with the highest pod-
tlon the Associated Studente
could confer. And from an indl-
eaUons he's putting the same tact
'mthusiasm. and hard work into
this position as he did hito the
one upon which he
eleven years ago.

Utah Game Work Lirt

>

Fred Albaugh, James Alger, i

Ray AUington^. Anderson. J. R.
Andrews. PrSnk Arlco, W. A.
Baird. 3. B.\ Bagwell, Paul Baker,
Bashor.
Tom Bastyr. David Beaman,
jrdon Bell, Robert Berg. *Jack
?rman, Carson Bingley, Robert

N. Blatherwick, F. Boelter,
mrice Bolduc. Wm. Bradford.

)rge Brandon, Cecil Brewer,
'Brltungham, C. A. Brown, Tom
roughs, John Cannon, Eldoa
ipbeil, Norman Carr.
LTlquist. Sherman Chavoor.
Clinton, Ed Cook, Frank
Marshall Crawshaw. Fred

?s. Al Davis, Frank Dalesall.
forth.

Day. H. Degele. B. Denton,
OeoKe Dickerson. V. Donatelli,
W. puckworth, Carl Dwyer, Tom
2>yer. Jack Egan, Louis Eilers.

Paul Eger, Paul Evans, King
Xvers, Stanley Euphrat, David
Fairtjrother. Joe Felker. Gordon
Files, James Fisci^grund, Fred
nette. Paul Floyd.

Forrest Froelieh. Ted Pullinwi-
der. Wm. Gayman. L. Glasgow,
Wm. Ginsig, Paul George, Gordon
Gary, Richard Gary, Niles Gates,
Oreen.

L. Graves, Wm. Gray, James
Oratiot. Kp«»neth Griffin. Horace
Haight, A Raines. Don Handy.
Walter H. ion. Herbert Harris,
Don Harris
Tex Harris. John Hastings,

Dave Henry, H. Hertford, Jerry
Higglns. Don Higgins, W. Hilh-
ger, Wm. Horn, Hal Jenkins,
Oeorge J^^son.

Charles Kanne. H. Keen. E.
Kreager, Al Levine. Robert Light,a LOyqaist, F. Uoyd. J. Luebson,
P. Lynn.; George Martin.

Oil Martin, V. Martin, L. Mey-
ers. Steve Miller. J. Miller. Lcs
Miner. Clifford McFarlln, J. Mc-
Fariin. Jj. Mc3kmian, Steve McNeiL

V. Modn. J. Morris, George Nib-
lock. Grlgsby mcholson, S. Nvhus,
F. O'Connor, T. OTlaherty. R. W.
Ohly, Reb^ Ohiy, Ed O'MsJIey.
poo Paxton. Arnold Peek, Ray-
> I i

mood Peers. Robert Purdy. V. O.
Fence. D. Qulzm. V. Quinn. Paul
Rea. Robert Renek, Tom Rice.

B. Richardson. D. Richtmaa. Al
Robison. Bob Robinson. John RtM-
seU. Art Schaefer. L. nh^Hn
John Shaw. Bart 8heridan« R.
Slaufhter.

V. Sloan, R. A. Sailth. M. Otolith,
Herman Spector. Harold Spindel,
Sam Stanford. Tom SteveDaoa.
JnmeB Stuts. Leroy Sweoaoii, Fred
Sylvester.

Jack Tldban. John TlMxapaoii.
Ray Toomey. Louis TumofTv.
Vodra, J. Vlckers. Conrad Walker.
George Walker. Howard Ward, a
Wells.

Robert Wllllama, 8. Wflson.
Harland York. Bernard Yomg,
and G. Zentmyer.

While the Bntin mentors and
their brawny protetet rtcuperato
from the ttHrie with a Utah elev-
en Friday night, major grid bat-
tles win be waged Saturday after-
noon along the entire stretch of
the Padfie coast.

Probably the greatest stntgfle
at the week win oectir In Los An-
geles Coliseum wheif Howard
Jones* Trojans face the Cougars
of Wathifigton under Jlmmie
Fhelan. The Cougars have twice
attempted to repeat the beating
they gave the boyi from 8. C. to
1030. btit each time « charging
Trojan team hat come out of the
yearly fray victorious.

HekttBg staiiehly to the ai-
ef nhe third thM to the

thuiiaste from both

in addition to unln

ers throughout the

fully watch the four q
A-1 footban between th(

StruggUnc to a i3-12

1992 contest. Ingram and
wiU be sending to boys

binatlons which should

degree of superiority on
of the field or the other

Stanford and Santo
clash on Saturday with
of the tut being Santo
lege. Always a good
stiff testlne ground for
tie of botly aqoadt,
sporteters win watch
with growing interest
stote. the runninr mate
meete Qontaga. The lai

fered a defeat at the
Oregon last week, but
50-40 on the outcome
day's game.
Other oonteste of

which have no tradi
ground but
Mveral Pacific coast

Ooaeh «*flUp'' Madigan pite the ' thoee of Oregon and
Oanoptoc Oaals from St. Mary^ Idaho and Whitman,
against a tradittonal rlral to the her of Rocky Mountahi
form of the Califomto Bean mi-
dtr '301'' Ihgram on the BsrkelsT
field Saturday. Repeatedly pac-
ing plenty tH headaches for Ing-
ram and his squad, footban en-

unlvertitles.

root-

sMghtly
by virtae ef

strfaff ef vieterles. a few tadkai-
ere iwtag sHghtly to faeer ef
the

wm

CLASSIFIED ADS
Phone Oxford 1071 or

W<t..A. 31171 for Classified AdI
RATES

lie pf line for one issue.
see p«r line for 3 issues.
4toS«r line for one week (5 Issutt).
H.SS Str lin« for one month (SO

IMIIM).
Three lines minimum accepted.

(Ceunt i words to a line).

Only abbreviations permitted: Street
(tt). Avenue (Ave.), and Apartment
(Apt.)

FOR RENT
ROOM AN DBOARD for two men.
May work for part. W. L. A. 3371«^ 10-5

DOWNSTAIRS room, private bath.
Sarafe optional, for 2 men. lOTfO
Rocbeeter. WLA 32So€. lO-S

WTLL SHARE attractive studio apsirt-
men with girl who gx>«a home we«k-
ends. WO p-r mo. TVLA 315««.
1*13 1-3 W««twood Bhrd. 10-5

back-
effect

games. Wi
Montana are the only
aqnads which win lay
day. in addition to the Uj C. L. A.
Bnilns,

* • • * • ••••••••^^^ k ir i,

4t Attention

mnbia,
num-

coofer-

majnr
Satm--

ICAN WANTED to share apartment
at IMO Itfalcolm with 2 others. |30.
Tb be eplit 3 ways. Inquire at
Bruin ofnce or at Apt. In evenlnsa.

CHARMINQ Studio apartment, big
livlAff room, with two studio .beda,
nre place, piano: rlo?«t dressfnv

kitchen, g&rajce. <C!eaiTlns
and mpals prepared when

desired. No restrictions. EJxchislve
men'a household. 1211 N. Beverly
Oton bhrd. WLA S55S5.

ROOM FOR RENT for professor or
studenL Private bath, entrance.
fireplaoe. 1343 Comstock avenue.
CR 1743. 10-1

BED—Ilvinr ro««n. sleepins porch.
dreeaioir room, for two responalbU
men. Qar&ire. heat, room service.
No reetrlctioni. Also dellrbtful
lanre and small bed livlnir room,
private bath. 1221 N. Beverly Glen
Blvd. WLA SS5«5. tf

TRANSPORTATION

rRANSPORTATIOK Offered daily to
8 o'clock from any point between
Vernon and Vermont or Crenshaw
and Adams. Call Adams KS7 and
leave phone number.

OFFERED from Klffhland Park to
I o'cloctc'a daily. 8«dan. ML 99S3.

Pasadena. Phone WA T747. 10-5

TRANSPORTATION offered from
Hawthorne. L«ennoac or Inglewood or
points between. Can Richard
Vau»hn. Inr 1221-W. 10-f

SITUATIONS WAiNTEI>

COOK WANTS JOB in fraternity
or sorlty house. Cheerful and agree-
able : economical and practical. Ex-
perienced in Fraternity house cook-
ing: first class social reference*.
Ralph (Duke) Jones. 6^40 Fountain
Are. Hollywood, California.

PERSONAL
SOCIAL CHAIRMAN: Get that wo(^

rled took off yoar face*. Call Pace
Parker at J. A. Meyers and Co.
PR. 7TSf. He ha« a eohitloo to
your procram probiema 10-9

(Oeeoslte Don Loe KHJ)1031 W«rt7ihSt

is the NEW ADDRESS of

J. A. HCyCCX 9k C€.
Mmufacturing Jewelers

NOTE :

POST
NOTICE

TO INPORM
ALL WHO MAT
BE

SCHOOL AND CLVB FINLAND RINGS
FRATERNITY JEWELRY AND STATIONERY
DIAMONDS : WATCHES : SILVERWARE
TROPHIES : MEDALS

* }

•k

PHELPS-TERKEL Present

** ********
' Telephone: TRinitv 7739 *

I*
-n

.^ J ., ii.-: -
1 ; » 0-v n» :-

the Bi'Swing
Suede Sport Jacket

50

Moit ereryooe seems to have dcicrted cordi for the new garb

of smart tweed slacks aixi sport coata. This jacket is a

knockout for this ensemble. Other jackets start at $7.95.

Qktcked Harris Tweeed slacks start at $S.5a

PHELPS-TERKEL
Ittf w

i^

>.

-i:-'- ^

t^-

Greeks, Barbs Map~
Sports Schedule at

Business Meetings

with much Inisiness to be
•ccompUshed, the Interfrat-
tmlty Athletic Board wlU
hold its first and most impor-
tant meetlnf of the term
this afternoon at 2 o'clock at
Men's Gym 130.
The Interfratemity QX)rts

pragram of the entire year
win be drawn up and the
league aaaignment of the fra-
ternities drawn. Any old
business from last term will
be taken care of.

Non-organization men will
meet next Tuesday, October
10 to draw up their inter-
mural program as well as to
chooae teams. They will

ad^t the same order of
sports decided by the inter-
fratemity board this after-
noon.

Uckle berth.

Gordon Bridge and Fred Mc-
Kenzie are a flashy pair of guards.

Dan Slavich, although inexperi-

enced, fills the bill at the piTot

perfectly.

WILSHIRE BLVD. AT FEDERAL
Afl Seats I5e Except Logea

PHONE WLA S4377

Tonight and Friday

*The Warrior's Husband"
With

Laadi— DaTid Manners

the other backfield luminaries.
Strong Forward WaD

Capt. "Hack' Davles. veteran
end, and Fred Reeve, 201 pound
tackle, are the stand-outs on the
line which averages 191 pounds.
Pete Carlson holds down the oth-
er end while Win Croft, beefy all-

conference choice, fills the other ^

BILL STARTIN
OF

J. V. Baldwin Co.
*^America'8 Greatest Chevrolet

Dealer"
will advertise

Bruin New and
Used Car Specials

every Monday, Wednesday and
Friday In the California Daily
Sruin—Watch for them and aee
"Biir personally at

J. V. Baldwin Co.
PR 4311 15th and FIgueroa

fiWHEN A FELLER

NEEDS A FRIEND*

a • • there's cheer in good old Briggs!

Another football playermay takeyoor sig-

nals, butthere'sno substitute for BRIGGS.
You could pay twice as much for other

tobaccos and find them not half so good.

BRIGGS is a|ed in the wood extra long.

It's melloi^ed and biteless. It's so good

that it won iMition-wide popularity before

it had a line of advertising.
i

• _.

But it's easy to make a tobacco sound

grand in print. Smoking's what counts.
'^ rn't you try a tin of BRIGGS?

B ftlcos Pipe mztwt b alM soU ta l-pooad aai

. • . Md ia 1-

t
|. :,

-*'-v
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or AU Things
By wmam Bradford

I am considered a rather naive
sort of Individual, and I have al-
ways cherished certain illusions

about this word '^adltion."
• e •

Even when I was told that
tradition was "a custom which has
prevailed, as from generation to
generation." I was simple enough
to believe it.

• e e

But usage Is, after all. the best
BL AARON BOTHENBEBG ^ sulde. and if everyone else around
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Stuart Wells
Chandler Harris
ESeanor Day
John SSentmyer .
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JSports Editor
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N^ul^^^f*^"^ ' •• *• Katheryn HertxoirMght Ed tor .... .... '• -. William BradfordNews Assistants: Velma P<lkett. May Hol>art. Lena Brown. George Barker.
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Women Get-Together

here uses the word in a different
way, I must be wrong.
The insidious effect of the new

teachings has already made itself

felt. The other day I distinctly
heard someone say:
"But that's a tradition—some-

thing new!" •

Ah, well. Maybe I'm wrong.
* * *

In my unsophisticated way, I
used to have other ideas about
tradition.

I used to thing that tradition
could not be "created," and that
It grew up naturally—as Webster
puts It. "from generation to gen-
eration."
But no. a prominent student of-

ficial on this campus has recently
announced that a brand new

Thursday,; October 5, 1933.

MANAGERIAL BOARD
Maurice K^Bolduc „ Advertising ManagerT^.. «,__._

j»rationaI Advertising Manager I tradition will be created this se-

Clrculation Manager
I

mester. Get it? A new tradi-
tion. Again, maybe I'm wrong.

• * •

And Another Thing
Another of my quaint beliefs

was that a tradition cannot be
enforced; that any tradition
which can be enforced is no tradi-
tion. It is either observed or not
observed, I thought.
Once more I seem to be on the

wrong track. Student officials
still speak of "enforcing" tradi-
tions.

How well I remember Pourth
of July in my home town, when
the officers used to stand aroimd
and see that we shot at least five
fire-crackers apiece. That's ttie

way traditions are started.
• « •

My UlusionSiTeeeived their most
severe Jolt last year when the
tradition of wearing freshman
dlT^ks was "abolished."

I always sort of thought that
abolition was reserved for things
like slavery and capitid punish-
ment; that traditions Just died
a natural deathHilirough non-ob-
servance. J-

I guess I Just don't belong.
« • •

I could say something about
traditioivs "going into effect" on a
certain day, and being shut on
and off like hot water, but ni
hardly mention it.

At the sound of the gong, a
brand new tradition will go into
effect.

• s •

Before this Palo Alto trip is

completely forgotten, rd like to
place on record the remark of
one Robert K. Shellaby, the best
editor the Bruin has ever seen
(crossed fingers and repeated
fTlances toward the editor's of-
fice.)

Said he. when the boat was
rolling and rocking:

"Yes, I really had a fine lunch.
I had a nice Swiss steak, mashed
potrtoes, fruit salad, soup, and

—

oh. I can't describe it all! Wait
till you see it!"

CPONSORING its first social hour this afternoon the Associated

Women Students rounds out its orienUtion program by intro-

ducing new and old students at an informal gathering in their Kerck-
hoff hall lounge.

Begun last year, the scries became popular because it afforded
friendly contact between Campus women. The activity this year has
everything in its favor to enlist the appreciation of every woman
student

Sorority and non-organization women alike participate. Their
interest in the University is the common bond. In comparison with
other activity sponsored by the A. W. S., the Thursday social hours
held every month are richer in possibilities to include all campus
women. ,

One might say that the affairs are a tradition, and the enthusi-
asm of the A. W. S. officers docs not belie this potentiality. All
that remains is the response of a majority of women students to
attend the event, and thereby sanction its claim.

An Ounce of Prevention

J^ECENT REPORTS of thefts of money, clothing, and other arti-

clcs from fraternity houses on the University of Oregon campus
at Eugene should serve as a warning to house managers on the U. C.
L. A. campus. Too often both front and back doors of fraternity
houses arc left wide open all hours of the day and night offering
easy pickings for light fingered thieves.

Some of the sorority houses on Hilgard have installed extra
night locks for added protection after an experience with intruders
during the first week of school, but most fiitemity houses take no
precaoticm whatsover.

Last year, a personable young man, posing as •'one of the bro- summer recess.
thcrs from an eastern chapter of one ©f the large national fratemi- ' Apprehension of the occasional

ti« .p«t «ver.l d.y, « Ae local chapter hou« during wRich thne'SSJSdly'*. ^hS^^oi^^^wW^h
overcoats, sweaters, books, fountain pens and loose change began to *^*^ S^** radiators Installed in each

disappear. In another case, several attempts at robbery were made
on three or four fraternity houses the same night

Temporary Bungalows
Aid Long Beach Pupils

LONO BEACH, Calif. XUP.) —
Students returning to their class-
es here recently found that more
than 100 additional btmgalows
had been installed during the

of the structures. As additional
protection in rainy weather,
bricks from schools demolished in

the earthquake March 10 werec I. i _». Ill »>"" eaXMiqu&KC jkiarcn l\3 weresuch milortunate expcnenccs are likely to happen again with [used to lay walks around each of
tiB^ 1a««m wliiVli m *«•«.,—^ .^—I- 1 i-__j t._ . 11 \ the temporary buildings.resulting losses, which m many cases, work a real hardship, especially^

for those studenU who are paying part of their college expenses. And,
after all, men and women living in organization houses are entitled

to the mmimnm protection of a locked door, for their personal be-
longings.

y^

{DaUy Tarheel)

TJOWNICE!
'

,

Professor Green shakes the gold-dust of Hollywood from his

feet, purrs back into Chapel Hill and tells the world at 'large that

everything is right rosy in the cinema capital.

A most apathetic commentary on Hollywood has scarcely come
the writer's way since Rupert Hughes wired a friend, "This place is

made of gold." Green's trite remarks on the "possilities of the

movies" and •'the panoramic unfolding^ of a story" stir the suspicion

that much remains untold.

Surely a man as sensitive, as artistic, and posesfied of a genuine

philosophic approach to creative work as is Paul Green must have
keen critical observations on an mdustry which is self-admittedly in

the development stage.

Why no mention of the fact that in virtually every Hollywood
studio the brain-work is done by men furthest down on the pay-roll?

Why no comment on the return of the cheap, ineffectual musical
movie? Why not say something concerning the atrocious taste daily

manifested by the movies? Why not say something which doesn't

sound like salve from a wound? - ,
'

i

.*
.

• •
!

It \m from individuals of Professor Green's stamp that alert, re-

freshing comments on the movies are forthcomii^. No one desires

to hear a complete destruction of Hollywood, but those genuinely in-

terested in the movies <Io seek a frank, balanced report

Ten Years Ago
From the Files of the Cub

Callfomlan

Ten Yean Aro
Oct. 5, 1923.

•*No hazing this week" Is the
request sent out from the direc-
torial office according to Bob
Berkeley '23 of the Varsity club
which will have charge of the an-
nual freshman, sophomore, shirt-
ripping brawl. Tlie mighty Frank
McKeller, president of the green-
les, says that his team is going
to reduce the soft sophlcs to a
mere pulp while Ivan (the terri-

ble) Taggart, soph general, states
that after the battle the greenlfs
will be no more than grass stains.

Let's hope that theyte both right.

I
The Pan-Hellenic tea proved to

be a great drawing card for the
new women of the University.
Jeanette Tobert *25, president of
Pan-Hellenic with other officers

of the organization and thirteen
sorority presidents constituted the
receiving line. The two rooms
in which the tea was held were
aristocratically decorated with
fresh flowers, and a homey at-
mosphere prevailed.

^1
. • •

So the sophomores won the Brawl. It may not be important to

you, but a pair of would-be politicians can now come back to classes

and participate in real University aethrity.

What happened to Wuther Gme IV, and wha is Wuther Grue V?

Dr. Morgan, chemistry profes-
sor, assured all not to be afraid
of chemistry. The omnipotent
Idea that those much heralded
four-wheel brakes have nothing
on fchemistry for slowing up -the
active mind is absolutely out of
joint. He goes on to say that
chemistry is like cracker-jack; the
more you get of it the more you
want. Here's honin^r he's correct
in this stupendous statement.

The cub vnrsitv suffered it's

first injuries for this season. ^ A.
W. Perrvman '2fi received a ffac-
taire of the !eft leg, 'Tat'* Rosslter
'26 is ovt with A twisted knee and
TVve Marcus '26 had his lip^iit.
Otherwise everyone came ov^Ui
one piece. • -^J

Today Wuther wants to tal
about that most diligent gir

Frances Blaekman. Wuther won >

ders whether she will get as far a
her sister Florence, who happens t
be in a most responsible positioi

as editor-in-chief of our year-
book, the Southern Campus.
Though we know in fact tha

:

Frances had chosen Eddie Bligh
for her man in our last politica
melee, it seems that Blight miss
ed the boat; but Frances mus;
have caught it by some hook o-
crook fdr this outstanding youn :

lady swings the gavel at the meet
ings of the once famed and hon
ored organization. Spurs. It seem
that the meetings of Spurs thi
year have been few and far be
tween and Wuther wonders if th<

mallet has had the dust knocke(
off it yet.

And we also wonder what Spwr

is going to do this year as a soph-
omore society similar to that of
Sophomore Service society for
men. The members of Spurs ajre

entitled to havo some mark of
distinction. And so we find the
girls of Spurs spending their good
money last semester to get pretty,
fancy white sweaters with Spurs
insignia on them. But it took
the members of Spurs, under the
capable, diligent, persisting and
careful tutoring of our domestic
Frances a long time to learn how
to sew the insignia on these
sweaters, which by the way. dear
readers, came* with the sweaters,
yes, but unattached. Perhaps
Sophomore Service could have
done it for them.
Somfone has said something

about traditions lately. Isn't it

too bad that Frances couldn't see
to it that one or two of our sopho-

Pasing the
Pied Piper of Hamlin
Sir:

An exasperating situation has
arisen. TIDIES ! ! Millions of them.
Big ones, little ones, young ones,
old ones, grand fathers, papas,
second cousins, yellow ones, green
ones. I repeat, millions of them
have invaded our fair campus.
They get in your hair; you

can't tat, no sleep, nor walk, talk,
nor breathe without them. They

more beauties were placed close
to the seal in Library in order to
keep people from stepping on this
respected emblem? Wuther can't
agree with all this traditional bal-
lyhoo, but he has himself gotten
so used to walking around it that
he'd like to see other people go
the longer way, too. How about
it, Frances?

WUTHER GRUE V.

hamper our work, cut down our
efficiency, get in our paste jars,
and generally demoralize our cam-
pus. I ask "Who controls the
campus? The fraternities or the
flies?" Isn't it awful? Will they
be like the rats of Hamlin town
and drive out all the hardwork-
ing Bruins? Can't something be
done?

D. R. B. '35.

ATHENS, t Ohio (UP)—Garbage
cans have their uses, even if they

are used to escape from a county

jail.

Willard primes and Bert Var-

go, inmatesi at county jail here,

j
employed a garbage can to effect
an escape. Grimes hid in the can;

I

Vargo carried it outside the jail

yard. There both fled.

Non-Profituig
Book Exchange
Sir:

The hustle-bustle for books at
the beginning of each semester
brinfrs to light the fact that there
is something lacking in our pres-
ent co-operating system. Students
continuously sell their books at
the store at great losses; they
then turn around and pay high
prices for different books, or new
editions. If there were some may

for students, to make easy ccm-
tact, then the seller could not lose

so much, and at the same time
the buyer could save a certain
amount of money.
In order t<^ remedy the present

situation may I suggest that the
administration set up a no-profit-
ing "Students' Co-operative Book
Exchange." Such a system might
easily be estaWished in some room
with several blackboards. Some
boards can be set up as "Books
for Sale" boards; others as "Books
Wanted" boards. Thus a real co-
operative woidd exist, which
would also set up the machinery
to negotiate direct book 'swaps'.

» «i

(

These yputhful Moderns Arc Buyers

tard
scier ce

• • . these peop^
novelty . . . who
hard and play

literature,

who demand
plete as their

captions of a

aife the MODERNS
the California

these are the

it and find it

these are the
it

^ " t.

:

to whom a fast-striding age is no
ook forward, not backward . . .who work

. . . who are UP on their music, art,

business . .
.' who have ambitions . .

.

matter sprighty as themselves, com-
dashing round, broad as their con-

-balanced measure of living , . . these

, . these are the people for whom
Daily Bruin is deliberately edited . . .

who demand the news as they want
the . . . California Daily Bruin . . .

pie who buy 80 to 85% of everything

news
cwn

Will

peDpl§

n

that's sold . . . these are the people to whom merchan-
disers advertise fast cars., new radios, bicycles, cos-

metics, schools, bright shows, jewelry, and what have
you . . . these are the people who make the California

Daily Bruin one of the finest collegiate newspapers
in the West.

(EaUtbmm®ail9 Srum

•

pjo

To sell 'em; tell 'em, in the
>" paper they prefer

PUT.YOUR MESSAGE BEFORE THE MODERN
y^ i*f

»)l
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Houses Merge

To Form New

Theta UpsQon

Lambda Omega Taken
O^er bv Nadonal

Sororitv

Installation Snndav

2 Combinatioiis Result

In Enlarged

House

Amalgamation of Lambda
Omega and Theta Upsflon

undei* the n^e of the latter

sorority was officially an-

^ nounced yesterday by the

National Panhellenic coun-

ciL The merger affects the

Zeta chapter of Lambda
Omega on this campus
which now becomes part of

the Omicron diapter of

TheU Upsflon.
Trwtant^liyr of farmer iwitgTS

of jA^hrfa Omeg^ into Tbeta ITP-

silan bere will take place ut 2

p. zn. Sundar st the ctmitpr
hcKise, 932 HUgard aTgmc. Mas

Grada JolmsaD. prorlnee pccsi'-

dent of Tbeta UpsikBi, wffloffi-

ciate at the izsdocdoD. Ftedce de-
gree »» confetred on the old

L&mbda Otnega active axid alma-
nae members last Scmday.

An opec-hooae Monday ni^tt

frotn 9 ro 11 o'dod: will preaent

the eniarg©^ Thet:* Upaikxi chap-
ter ;o the-campos. ^^^

Til's present mefser colndbates
two a Tw^TgTtm^rinrL^^ Alpha Slf-
ma Delta vas afafiorbed bT Lam-
bda OoBega a Tear ago. In merg-
ing with the latter boose Theta
XTosflon remams as the Mi f ifm
of the three organizations, aH of
.vi__ch were rtatlonal aueutiUea.

Tt-ta Upsilon now occaptes the
original Alpha Sigma Delta chap-
ter hacse.
Lambda Omega was estatfiri»tf

here m 1927. Before that the
^hocse was Omega Delta Pi locaL

X FavBded at Beihftley
Both Theta Upsilisi and Lam-

bda Omega were founded on tlie

BerkeLej rampes, the former in
1914 and the latter one Fear later.

At the prwent time there are
• thirty-one chapter? of the aoror-

ity in existence ihroogfaoat the
United States.

Officers of Theta Upaflon for
the coming year are Nancy Mit-
ch^L president: MarJDn Richard-

% son. Tice-presidpct: Eliiabeth
Jones, secret^f^: Jean Fortmse,
treasorer: Mar?aret JUIaan. chap-
Iain: Marlam SIoc^. editor: ICary
vimmwitw Bradbory, aliinatae offi-

cer: and Elsa Evans, social diair-
man.
Other members are Ertiyn Og-

ier. Jean Ptjrtxme. Grace Chat-
field. Dorothea Petrle. azid Alyce
Holmes.

Seven women x^edged the
.> two weeks ago. Ttaer are:
-^ Jdhnsoc. Anita Wkkham. Con-

stance Patch. Ada Belle Bancom.
Elizabeth Biirton. Rebecca Sword,
and Phyllis RandalL

Capers Holds Sign-ap

For Musicians Today

tration for all

ns vho wi^ to. play liar

pus Caoers takes place today
1 to 4 p. m. wltb the Cali-

> fcV^ Arrangements conmiittee
erckhoff haH 204.
re are also racandes for

desixtog to handle pcb-
in downtown newspapers.
interested may report to
Yocng !n the same place

lu> gkadek theft
'f BA'AfLE creek, Mich. (TTP)—Ttite^ with which Francis Rose

was charged cocisisted of an anti*
qoated. horse-dra-Ti road grader,
which officials said had been
towed by azxtomotale Ajeailj twen-
ty miles from ITaTimawo. B
sold as jrmk for $4.

-

Today in Brief

12:00

—

^rmbt^l rV^anrrgrt/Tn,^

Board. KU 304.
12:00—Organ recital, RH.

1:00—^Freshman raQy Re-

^:i

1:

3;00—Campoi Capers Re-

3:00— International
tions groap, Y. W. C. A.

enior

U. C. L. A.-

First Iiqo<^ Ad*
Since Prohibition

Published in N. Y.

YORK. Oct. 5 (XJP>

first

since
to the paUic by a liqxKH- deal-

quoting prices, appeared ki
ztew^apers in this city today.
The advertisement, occupy-

ing a fun page and headed
**for delirery promptly if and
when repeal comes.** <|uutcd
Black and White Scotdi
Whiskey. Johimy Wa&er. and
Halg and Haig at |3S a case
or 12 bottles, piQB $14.77 a
case for iMport Aittes and
federal taxes. Booae of Lords
gin wffl be sold at S30 a case.
with a similar tax. Bfarten
3-Star cognac is <iaoted at

with the same tax.

Fomm Croup

Holds Debate

On Defflocracy

Steffens La Fofli^e

To Discuss Self

Coyemment

Plan Ten Evente

Y.W.CA. Opens

Patio to Women

Dnring Lnneheon

New Project Accomedates
Those Who Bria^

idan to
Cfei Irnortate women on the
who bring their hmches. the aodal
tfmnmittmm d the T. W. C. ML
headed by Mazy Jane Thatcher,
inrites an women to come to the
Y. W. C. A. patio and make a pic-
nic oat ot the ordiDazy Innch

Since the Uniferitty Is not
fqatdy equipped with comfortable

for people who bring their
Y. W. C. A. has been

boflt for fii^ mes. However foil

adraoiage has not been taken of
it-

it a special project
to wancn stodents

Y. W. C. A. is always

A definite
pjannrd to maloe it pTeasant for

members win act as
during the hoozs of 12 to 1 o'clock

0^07 urged to take adrmo^tace d ^ ^^^ wiH dtsciisa the
tmi cpporttmity to
iiuM'ii huuf in
fhtm-t Hrrt^ remarked ICas Thatch-
er.

The patio li weO euulppcd with
tables, shade trees, and gayly
pamfrf furniture. Together with
appropriate weather, it makes an
idetl picnicker's idace. Hie so-
cial ttwwnnfttg^ wm serre tea when
the weather gets cooler. Pmg
pone tables are also at the <fispo6-

al of guests.

For those who do not wish to
bring their lunches, but who wish
to beiijiiif acquainted with new
people, luiif lieit can be purchased
ni the Y. W. C. A. tea room and
eaten in the patio,with the same

Sdiedule f or Season

Released, Indudes
Frank* Laing

Phtntp La FoOette. ex-goferxiar
of Wisconsin, and Lincohi Stef-
fens. author and journalist, wfQ
debate the subject. "Can Democ-
racy Puhction in America" Mon-
day at S p. m. at the Philharmo-
nic auditorium, as the first of 4en
lecture events on the program of
the Modem l^oran.
In evaluating Che onportance of

this event to students of the Uni-
renity. Dr. Paul A. Dodd. lecturer
in economics, said lestorday, "Fm'
two reasons, stodents can gain
practical informatten from the de-
bate: first, because both sides of
the problem wffl be presented, azxl

UfuvERsmr or cauf omnia at los angcles FRIDAY. OCTOBER C, 1t&

Kappa Delta jn
A.S.U.CBol>k
Contest L^

Orertakzng Chi Omega
Delta gained the lead y sterday
in the inter-sorority A. S. U. C.
book sale contest, by rumig its

total coQectifln sum to $3P0.
To date. t4.000.00

turned in by hooai
contest, while yesterday's

$403.50,
by Al

chairman of the Welfari board.
Sorortttes and their Utal col-

lections are ranked bekn
Kappa Drita
Chi Omega
Alpha Chi Om«ga .

been
the

otal re-
to

Hatch.

$330.00

Phi SigTti^ fggma^

Hoor win be answered.

Dr. John E. Boodin, profemor of
phikssopfay. and ptesktent of the
Uhirersity Fhiloeophical Union,
declared that both LaPoDette azid
SteffOSS were able men. and the
the forum would be a constmctiTe
force in creating puUic opinion.
The Miwlei u Forum, a

fit institution, for
scholars of national note, to the
pnbhe. has recently released its

year's program of ten lecture
events, which indode ta&s by
thirteen men, important, in the
fidds of American aoddlocy and

Delta Gamma _

Alpha Kpsilon FU
Pi BeU Phi
Delta ZeU
Phi
Drita IMUDette.
Alpha S DelU ._

Alpha Omicron Pi
Zet Tan Alpha
Alpiia Phi
Alpha Delta Pi
Alpha Deito Theta ..„

Alpha Oamma Delta
Theta Phi Alpha
Phi Mu
Sigma Phi Beta _
Sigma Delta Taa

300i»
340il0
23750
210.00
ItOOO
180.00
10230
140UM
130iX)
130i)0
125 00
120.00
120.00
11750
110JO
110.00

89.00
80.00
SOiOO

Three HurtW len

Auto Overtimis

Non-Org Men

Hold Banquet

Monday Night

Prc^eranLy Consisting; of

Songs, Yells, Talks

Arranged

Hendricks Speaks

s WiU Be Sold

Han
FoTer TodaT

Bruin, Utah Elevens Play

After-Dark Game Tonight

At L. A. Memorial Coliseum
Stodents Occnpy Three

Stadinm Rooting
Sections

In

Aims and policies of U. C. L. A.'s

intramural athletic program are
expected to be outlined before
non-organization men Monday
night, when Porter Hendricks, A.
8. U. C presdent. addresses tht
c6n>affiliates at their banquet in

Kerckhdff haH dining room. The
banouet is to beein at 8 o'clock.

Actual plans for the sports year
win be explained by Wilbur Johns.
director of intramural athletics-

He wiH de*cnbe the system of
leagues and inatruct the men in

the orgaziizatloQ of their sports

Separate Tunnels

Bmin Band Entertams
Visitors With Fidd

Stunts ;\ r

UniTeraitj Woomb tl^vre
In Acddent o4

Hil^ard

12

The program, starting with the

Three Unirexaity
cut and btiiiaed yesterda ^ after*
noon when a Ford <'*",n>f . diivcu.
by Katherine Van Wart, crashed
into azMi ofcrtumed a vhrysler
coupe in which Gladys
Haimah Cofan

tiDoes throogh March 12. Sched-
uled on the list of erents are

& Wood. Cahforaia hber-

The spectacular
place at Z:19 p. m. as
were on their way
scho(d at the intersection]
gard. Unirersity. and W]

J. MiQer. dean of mtn..
and Surford EL Stcme. assistant

dean, will address the men. Other
include Thomas Lambert.
of the Sophomore Ser-

Tice society, and Guy Harris, Y.
M. C. A. adrisbr.

XTnirersxty and popular songs
win be sung. John Bum5:de. head
Tarsity yell leader, will direct yells.

AIl-U Smg
After the banquet the men wHI

go in a body to tbe All-U sing in

Royee hall auditorium.

Reserrations for the dinner may
be made at the desk in Kttrkhnff
haU foyer today and Monday from
8 a. m. to 3 p. zn. Tickets are
thirty-fire cents.

Thomas Stevenson is in charge
of an arrangements.

Concentrating on the smuaat of
the team, studenta win occupiy

I

three rooting sections at the Utah
j
game Friday night, it

:
nounced yesterday by l^emie 1

i Tin, rally committee chatrman. [

A section for both men and
' women will be resei ied at the
I
fifty-yard line, while students lev

i interested in co-education may sit

j

in one of the other two
• with the members of
sex-

Men and women win not be al-
lowed to enter the san^e gate,
however. Women holders cf A.
S. U. C. books wm enter tarmA
31: faculty, timnel 22, and
tunnel 23.

G>ach Armstrong, 30
Players Arrire This

Morning

Expect Qose

Mixed Rooting
Win Preyail

Contest

at

BkKk.'* October 18. and George E.
Sokoliky. editor <rf the Far Bast-
em Reriew, who win speak on
"The Tlnder-boz of Asia." Nov-
ember 8.

Other flgises of note on the
program are Samuel Schmalhau-
sen. Glenn Frank. Mark SuIliTan,
and Graham Laing.

Drill Rehearsal

Scheduled Today
^ For Bruin Band

Drin rehearsal for the Bruin
band win be today from 3 p. m.
to 5 p. m. An new men are espec-
ially cautioDed to be sure and at-
tend the praet^e since anew drin
wS^be tried, says Lawrence Brer-
ett. head of the organisation.
Only those who drin wffl be al-

lowed to cat with ttK band at
S:15 p. m. The bus win leare at
8:39 p. m. tcr the Goliaeum.
There is stfll room for

new men in some of the band

Plan Finals for

U. D. S. Play and
Formal Pledging

Final tryovts for the
play "A Ifinnet.'' under the di-
rection of Jobn Bnwpn. are to be
held Monday at 1 p. m. in Royce
han Tttf. FoUowhig this at 4 pjn.,
the twenty-fire pledges and an
active members of the Unxrerstty
Dramatic society are to be i>res-

ent for the formal pieilgiiig cere-
mony. acoortSng to Amita Wal-
lace, lice-president.

The foOowing people are asked
to attend the tzyouts: Catherine
Henry. Kathlrm Msdrten. Stan-
ley Brown. Fsnton Eamshaw and

campus.
According to police repbrts the

Ford was being driven awth on
Hllgaird and the Chrysle • north

UniTersity when thk crash
place. The

turned over several times
badly damaged. The
tained only a crumpled
The women were given

ency treatment at the
heaith service. Miss
driver of the second
bruises and scratches on
&om flying glass was
seriously injured of the

Miss Tan Wart is a
U. C. L. A. while Miss
Miss Cohn are both

Conunittee Meets,

usses Social

Occasion, Dance

A second innovation to be in-
troduced Friday night is the open-
ing of the rooting sections to
friends of A. S. U. C. OMmbers.
Studmts holding books may ad-

i
mit others with ^reserved seat

j
tickets to their secti<Hi. ' {

I
Reserved seats are on sale for

I

$!.10 at the student body store:

I
The Broadway, Hollywood and
Vine; and Bullocks, Seventh and

i
Hill streets- Children's tickets
are forty cents.

Men win not be re<iuired to
wear rooters' caps arid white
shirts to the Utah game. Levin

t said. It win be necessary at aU
' ensuing tnrrjn. however.

the

with the Ctah m-

Univcrsity Sing

Features Crew
Motion Pictures

i

Bnmside Directs First
Gatherini: of Year

Monday

During the interval

Motion iHCtures of Has recent
, crew regattas will be featured at

j

j
their firsz ail-Universlry sing of i

I
the year. Monday at 8 p. m., John

;

! Bumside. head yen

Andrews Selects

Qass Advisers,

Lauds ^37 1 earn

Beer Now
Permissible at Dnke

T*yramus and Thisbe** from MM-
wmmer Night's Dream, to be di-

rected by norenee BU^man, wfiD

be announeed ToeKlay.

The freahman-s o p h
brawl was concluded last
day when the freshman
Jack Andrews,
mazigied warilors and
his freshman council

The following
stitute the
vlsory board
Chrlstiancy. Winnifred

The Senior Get-together com-
mittee win meet today in Ker-
cklioff hail 309 at 3 p. m. under
the direction of Mary Mulvehin
and John Drake. The foUowing
people are expected to attend:
Marge Marrow. Jim K:ndel. Arc
Schaefer. AOtLe Phelps. Ed Tra;ip.

Ed BorJey. Marion Nau, Xiles

Gates. Fred Plett. Aaron Rothoi-
berg. Bob Shellaby. Stuart Wells.

and Leora Anstou.

A meeting of an committees f(X-

the "Senior Revue." annual Sen-
ior class dance. WiU be held Mcxi-
day at 3 p. m. in Kerckhoff han
308. An members and chairmen
are requested to be present as
plans for the dance win be com-
pleted at this time.

tain with field stunts.
< to the south side of the field the
• band wm form a block "U" and
i
play the Utah song.

I
The aeccxid 'figure win be a

( block *"C" formed in front <rf the
U. C. L. A. rooting section.

P.obert Morre!. yell ktrrg at TJ.

S. C win be the guest of yeU
leader Bnmnde at the game.

more

Berkeley Msb Talks

At Medical Meeting

A lecture on ''Zvokxtkm of a
Physician'* win be given by Dr.
W. J. Kerr, of the University
School of Medicine at Berkeley.
at a meeting of the pre-medical
society today at 10 a. m. in Phy-
sics buOding. 233. Dr. B. M. Al-

of wokMj and ad-

RALZIGH. N. C—The serving
of 3.3 beer by fraternity houses
Is now allowed at Duke, fc^lowing
a ruling made by University au-
thorities. Fraternities. have also j^vlaer' of the pre-medical societT,
been granted the power of mak-

[ is sponsoring the talk.
ing their own rules and regula- Tix lecture is open to an stu-
thm^fnniTrn»ng the consumption dents who are interested in medi-
of harder beverages. I cine and the biotogical

Sonth American GiU^e Newspaper

Advertiser's Delight, Arrives Here

By GEOBGE RA«Kf»
nn—rtiTiig new in the way ci

a University newspaper made its

appearance on the <-^-«x»** yes-
terday. The publication, known
as La Oonquista. reached here af-

in
Universitario de Caldas

Columbia, Sootti
In free g»igHji^ that

Tabicid In ^.
QOista Is a twetve-^iage paper
widch abounds in editorial

iDy

The advertiaiiv staff of the
pleased with the

lay-oot of La Conqaista. One

part of the front
tattbe
tOtlKI

I patter of doctors, lavycis. den-
! tists, lottery owners, patent medi-
cine sellers, and town mercfaantSL
The front page (rf La Coruioirta

is diatinguislied (aside from its

adveftisng innovation) by the
fact that it contains only two
news attxdes. One of these de-
acribea the sale of a local OathoUc
dnxrch to unidenttQed American
interests, and the other tdls of a
change of contract in the state
allman service. Kews of stndent
affain is rdegated to a back page.

Efforts are being made bsr the
Dafly Bmin to find out why the

Mark,

Dorothy Dowds. Richanl l|rukker,
Dunn,

Patricia Franz. Elisabeth

Bonnie Mmer. Ted Otakn, Irr-
g Pcluss. Al Perrtdi.

Prey. Joan Pierce. Walla^
Jean Sage. Sam Speake.
VarieL DoerisWaxd.
vcr, Murry WStamson, azid

Bi^sard
W(

Intematioiial Relafeons

Croap Organizes 4 odaj

The Intgnatinna] Relai
socxation win meet at 3 pi m. to-
day, at the Y. W. C. A..Ifor or-
ganisation and to make plans for
the coming year's

The purpose of the sojriety Is

to study the political and rtiltural

phases of the nations of th i world.
An girls who have signedl up foe
this committee and also cirts in-

terested in this activity Isre in-
vited to attend. Refreshcs^ta and
a program in the Japani
have been planned. ai<<aHii>g to
Judith Rykoff and

of the

B is bdieved that the „_ __
destined for the University of
Oahfomia at Berkdey; be ttiat m
it may. La Oooqidsta wffl be plac-
ed on display in the Daily Brtdn

of

G>-OpcratiTe UniT<

Offers Free Edo^tioD

operative MtacatioBal
StB

to

an eniuOiueut of

for the
(Who an

fled to tcadi by
In ttKir

for

Press Freedom
Given Blow by
GermaSi Laws

Earthquake Hits

Beach Qtv; No
Damage Reports

LONG BEACH. Oct. 5. ruj>.>_
A sharp earthquake, described as

'\m as stn«g as that which
ea Southern California early

morning, shook Long
Beach at 13:40 p. m. today.
The temblor lasted five seconds.

There was a pronounced up and
down movement of the earth, fol-

lowed by a gentler rolling motion.
Dishes rattled, houses creaked,
pictures swayed on wans. No
damage was reported immediately.

felt in Hunting-

rocki

BERLIK. Oct. 5. "UP.) — rtMt

^

German government struck a
j
death blow at the freedom of the

t
press today in laws declaring

1 journalists public ogirlals and es-
tablishing the supreme penalty
for German newspaper men who
pultdish treasonable literature

abroad or attempt to introduce
such writings into their own coun-
try.

In the law declaring Journalists

public officials, the German gov-
ernment decreed that German
newspaper men mu^ bow to the
so-caned * leadership princtpie''

—

meaning they must take orders
from the top with no hope of ap-
peaL

In addltioi to the motion pfe-
I tuns there wQl be new ^fies of
I the moet popular University songs
' as well as some of the lesser-

known ones.

In the past these sings have
beei infcarnal and have had no
speakers. This year the same in-

formality will be retained, but
outside guests may be called in.

For example, a prominent motion
picture star will be asked to at-

tend Monday night's affair.

Yells as wen as scngs win be
led by the varsity yell leaders.

The sings, which, will be held
montlily. are under the direction

of Bumside.
"The -y^rig- Monday night wffi be

hdd at 8 o'clock to allow fraterni-

ties and sororities time to have
their meetings beforehand." Bum-
side said. ''As this Is the first

shig of the year. I hope that every
student wm try to attfiid and
start the new season off right."

By John Zentrnper

DAILY BBON 8POBTS WDITOm
Departiiig from the old

American custom of plajing
football in the daytime.
Coach Bin Spaulding's
Bruins and the Utah eleyen
will fight it out after dark
when they tangle tonight at
8:00 o'clock in the Los An^
gelets Memorial Coliseum.

This fltroBie wffl be the fini
time, this year U. C. L. A.
vHMfpd under the aires.

the last. In 1932 two eontests
were nm off without the ii^>**H
of aouthem California's justly-
'*'*y|'w sunshine.

Arrive this Meniiag
Cokch Ike Ann5trc::g and a

squad of thirty piajers step off
Union PacLnc's Los Angeles Limit-
ed this mnmrng at 7:20 o'clock.
and win put up at t^ St. Francis
hotel in HoQywood untO
leav^ tomorrow night.

The Utes have never
game from a Pad&c coast sguad,
and prm be out for biood toni^it.
Led Iby Captain ''Hack^ Davtea*
an-docfaence end. the Redskins
are ^xpected to hold nothing back
in a^ ^ort to snatch a victcxy
from the BxifHafta JMr.^jj-j.:

17.
: C. L. A.^ chance for a win

depefpds almost entzreiy upon how
tile ^e%m has improved snce last

Observers believe that
has polished up the

his squad :o a point where
they! will be extremely dangerous
toni|jiit.

.

Recording Apparatus

To A^ist Sfndents

Nine Sororities

Survive Tryonts

Held for Hi-Jinks

. Tl|e Bmin mertor last night
w^rryf virtually the same line-19
whi^ opened against Stanford a
week ago. Captain Lee Coats win
hoLd^ down the center job. At
guards wiQ be the rellabie Yerdi
Boyer. and Sam Storey, the &aaky
aoe who turned in such a
tilattng game against the

The tackle positions win' be
taken care of by blond Del Mc-
Gue and the eemaily biond
•T>itch'' Yeanclc if his inured
iap has fuCy healed. On the
flanks win be Walter IfuUer and
Bfll Kazwen. right and left re*
9ectively.

Mike Frankovich wm start the
game at quarterback, with live-

ton Park, Ingleaoud and South
Gate, but those cities described it

President Greets 'AT

At Catholic Conference

NEW YORK, Oct. 5' OJP) —
When President Roosevelt enter-
ed the meeting room to address
the National Conference of Cath-
oUc Charities last night, one of
the first pcraooi he met was Al
smith.
"Howr>e. Frankr* said the

GLENDAL£, Oct. 5—

A

ing apparatus, including an am-
phher. a studia a control room,
and a recording amplifier, has
been constructed by the speech
and phyms departments at CHen-
dale J%xnior coDege to h^ stu-

dez^ in the various departments.
Students wm have their vosces

recorded on aluminum disks at
the beginning of the semester, at
the half way mark, azid at the
end of tlie semester in order to
show the improveBient made bv

*7hie, Al." said the president,

and their nms went to each
others shoulders in an affection-
ate pat. Cardinal Hayes, areh-
biafaop of New York, smiled for

he had arranged to bring together
the two men who had contested
for the deiiiij< > stfc nomination
for the •-• ^
Woman Physician in

Chicago Opera Debut

. Oct S roP) — A

, of CU-
ttae role of

itatlon by a

Of the fifteen (ggintiitinpi

jinks Ujouts yesterday nine sur-

vived. These organizations are

1equated to take part in the dress

rehearsal whidi is to be hdd
i
from 3 to 6 p. m. Tuesday. Royce
han auditorium.
Tifuuta today win be hdd from

3 to 5 p. m.. .Educatkm buHifmg
100. The foOoHHng additions have

I
been made to yesterday's list:

Rudy dormitory :—3:45

Tlieto Phi Alpha : A:fm
Alpha Phi ^4:05

Alpha Chi Onega 4:10
4:15

Chi Ome^a .

Kappa Delta .

An other organizations not tet-

ed may try out at 4:30 by notify-

ing the A. W. S. at the time of

their skit. The final dress rehear-

sal win be htid from 7:00-10:00 p.

m. Thursday, Bovee han amfitor-

Through the source of this re-
cordzng apparatus, students may
receive radio training as annovne-
ers^ singers, and technicians. Ibb.

Punch Runs Out but A.W.S. Social

Hour Creates Spirit of Friendliness

The punch ran avL, there weren't j
txvity points , were- side by

enough chairs, and aoiwity row iti* nai-org freshmen in dis-

was completely slxipped of card

of ^rtzrs dispensed the

coffsiug what it

of cold
of tea wasa

a leeard ninnber of U^ C. U A. { tion in the hot
women participated whole-heart-
edly hi the first A. W. S. social

boor of the semester, in the
's k)UDge ctf Kerckhoff haU.

A dehghtful spirit of
siwwn by an who

to leaTtiattnn in at least

this activity the ideal of the A.
W. a, **famoiB for friendhnem.^
The tlfii imuatir nature of ttK^ing

eveirt was shown by the fact tlmt
ocganjistinn and non-orgmhatMiih

_

Iwifl be held next nontt

in.
a-

to

Mrs. Hden M. TAUgftltn. dean of

woaiai._made her appearance at

4 o^^dock to greet the women. SSie

presented with a
by Alfce
of the tiTfiet hours. And

Aliee, Inrhtrntany. made %chazB-
welrofning everyone

^Jotthig Joe" Keehle hoUing forth
at fun. others TTkrty to be m-
serted are Joe Sarver. flashy half*
back; Remy Otmstead, wtio raa^,
retrace «ther Frankovich, live-
say, or Keeble; Pat Patterson, 199
poaad funback: Ed Hassler, qoar*
ter: nmton Wilton. Stan Reel,
Sleepy Ughtner. Bm Murphy, IBob
Hergy. Waft Clark, and Bob Sdi*
arkne

rie Key
Key-men of the Utah attack

Roly Seater, brmiant
barker: A)do Richins. hard-hit-
tzng funback; Win Croft, 112
I*»"v^ running guard, and
tain Davies at end. Coach
strt^g has a trvHutEr of
threats in the lineup which
cause the Bruins trouble.

The Utes boast sn
record, having lost (mly
games in the past seven years. In-
doded in this l ecmd are five

Rockey Mountain oonfercnoe
champions

Last night hegrrmfng at about
o'dock the Brains had a shdkt

wiakout beneath the arcs to ao-
themselves to night x^ay-

Nb
in.

drin to keep
ttK kinks out of forty-five or fif^
anatomies. No awkuut win be
hdd this afternoon.

As stated above, the contest nB
way at 8:00 o'dock. and

section win
to view the

with ttieir

for the coeds to
withnrt the benefit of

Organ Recital

Royce han
CarlOan Sortie

in K Flat
Fountain Reverie

• ' i -I-.

y"
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'^ '^ The Week in Drama
TWO
on the

AISLE

'^^^m '

Ji

By CEORIC DREW
The announcement that "I'm

No Angel" will open at the Chi-

^'iSi. shows Just how far La West

has gone In the opinion of the

master showman, for it's just an-
other step toward the crowning
Tlory of being footprlnted in the
forecourt. However this second
rlcture may prove somewhat of

a disappointment to those who
^ert taken by "She Done Him
wrong." The latter was a "na-
tural" and though released with
relatively little publicity, the plc-
'•ve's reputation was built up by
v'ord of mouth advertising—the
most valuable of all. Repeats and
revivals in theaters all over the
country followed—one local show-
man replaying it seven times.

"Why don't you come up and see

me some time?" became a house-
hold word within a few short
^eeks. But "Tm No Angel" in

its previewed form lacks the spon-
taneity that characteriaed Its

predecessor. But the latest Mae
West opus has been lavishly

counted, Gary Grant is still be-

ing done wrong, and the lady
warbles some songs that were too

hot for the song publishers to

print. But the film will imdoubt-
edlT see the big money. Miss
West may last no longer than
miniature golf, but right now
^le's an Institution.

Capers Boasts

Talented Cast

In Fall Edition

Van Brunt, McCormidc
Share Honors in Campus

Production

A little news from New York

—

"Murders at the Vanities," the

new Earl Carrol production that's

neither a review nor a play, is

doing capacity business despite

the panning it received from
everv paper. The Moss Hart- Irv-

ing Berlin musical. "As Thousands
Cheer" is rated as a sure fire hit.

"One Simday Afternoon" is the

only holdover from the last sea-

son—now in its thirty-third week.

The latter play flopped in its lo-

cal production at the El Capitan.

Aimee proved to be the biggest

floT) of the year on Broadway-
she practically kept the patrons

X

THEATRE—«TH 4L HILLTHEATR

NOW-
Maurice »

Chevalier
in I

"THE WAY TO
LOVE"
ANN DVORAK

EDWARD EVERETT
HORTON

STAGEi—

Fanchon & Marco
Revue

Johnny Lee and

the 3 Lees

MARTT BfAT
and

ShuUdai BeanilM

Heading a cast rich In talent

and experience. Barbara Van
Brunt and Angela McCormlck
have the feminine leads in the

forthcoming "Campus Capers" for

this semester. The former has

had experience ai a featured vo-

eaUst at the Cocoanut Orove of

rthe Ambassador hotel and. more
recently, has been.playing In the
new Marx Brothers' picture "Duck
Soup." now in production at the
Paramount studios. Miss McCor-
mick played the part of a gang-
ster's moU in the "Capen" of last

semester besides doing a song and
danoe qpedalty.

Cliff Carpenter, who has one of

the male leads, played in the Dtii-

vendty Dramatics society produc-
tion, "Adam, the Creator." last

semester.
TenUtiTely cast as ''Bob" \a

Robert Vallee. He comes to U.
C. L. A. after three years at In-
diana university where he was
prominent tn many of the dra-
matic productions as a member
of the University Players and
Theta Alpha Phi, national 4ion-

orary dramatic fraternity. As a
member of the University Players

he toured in dramatic work for

six weeks during the summer of

1932. He is a brother of Rudy
Vallee, orchestra leader and ra-

dio star.

Both Violet Oilmore and Mary
Kay Williams have been tenta-

tively cast in the role "Sue,**

feminine comedy lead. The lat-

ter has been a member of the
"Capers" chorus for the past two
semesters.
The part of "Jim" is taken by

Jack Morrison, who has been con-
spicuous in dramatic work through
his roles in the University Dra-
matic society's plays "The High
Road." "Once in a Lifetime." and
many others. He has also ap-

peared in the last two "Campus
Capers."

away from the theater.

It looks as though we're in for

a siege of biography via the cin-

ema. No longer are the produc-

ers going to present semi-histori-

cal characters, but with an ap-

parent leaning toward the cos-

tume drama, real characters of

history will be screened at least

as authentic as will make a good

story. "Voltaire" led the parade.

As soon as George Arliss returns

from England, he will star his n^
feature, a story based on the life

of one of the Rothschilds. Greta

Garbo is finishing "Queen Chris-

tiana," the story taken from the

biography of the eccentric daugh-

ter of Charles XH of Sweden.

Marlcne Dietrich will make a

story of Catherine the Great of

Russia. Edward O. Robinson will

give his idea of Napoleon—Emu
Ludwig having been imported to

work on the scenario and super-

vise technical details.

'^College Man
To work Saturdays, and

represent firm on Cam-

iras. Hollywood Tuxedo

Shop, 4602^ Hollywood

Blvd.

Hollywood
Tuxedo Shop

"^IBllllilliil

DANCE
enice room

VENICE PIER

VENICE, CALIF.

JOHNNY
ROBINSON
The Most Sensaiional Dance Band

Ever on the Beaches ,

SFECIAL ATTRACnONS^FRI.-SAT.-SlJN.

Admission, Men, 25c

Ladies FREE
FREE DANCING INSffiE

m tSc Dandnc ETsry Nhm Ezcevt Monday

litis coupon good for free adnuMion for 1 couple.

I
any Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday for next 15 days. I

. Not good after October 2l8t. 1933 .

Chic Actress

..>r ^4;.. ^*^r n^^'

BRUIN Fii^ay, October 6," 18^.

On and Off Campus

EVE CUNNINGHAM, wearinc a strfkint creation from the Bread
way Hollywood, will soon appear in "Show Boat." te be prednoe^
ai the Belaece theatre.

'Worst Woman
In Paris' Stars

Hume, Stephens

"The Worst Woman in Paris"

takes the prise for one of the

Worst pictures of the year, in fact

one of the worst pictures ever to

come out of Hollywood. The story

is old and moth-eaten, a bad wo-
man who is not as bad as she is

printed. Harvey Stevens, a new
Pox star, who also played in "Pad-
dy The Next Best Thing,'* ^ did
fairly well with a trite, unintettst-
ing and unconvincing part. Benita
Hume, as Peggy. Is beautiful, but
rates nil in hlstronic ability.

Adolph Mcnjou. as Adolf. Paris
playbody, is his usual suave self,

but it seems a pity to waste a good
reliable character actor on so poor
a picture. Maybelle Turner as

Mrs. Jensen, a minor character,
was extremely convincing as the
American woman who was com-
pletely thrilled by the widtedness
of Paris.

I

Altogether the show was nbt
worth an hour of anyone's time,

Moore Picture

Comes to Villagi

TThe Power and the Glory,

new Fox production coming 8un<

day to the Fox Village theater, 1

one of the major experiments h
the dramatics of the screen sine

the birth of motion pictures.

The picture, featiiring Spence
Tracy. Colleen Moore, and Ralpl

Morgan, will usher in a radicall;

new style of story expression

called "narratage." A third per

son is employed as narrator anc

tells the action story of the prin
cipal characters as it occurs t<

him and without regard to tradi

tional and accepted standards o
continuity. The story starts witl

the most dramatic moment 'in th
man's life, his death, and fron
that beginning nms down througl
his life to his youth.

the story was old, and the set

were artificial. The show as
whole lacked conviction or enter
tainment value.

OfFICIAL NOTICES
STUDENT HOURS

Dr. Ernest Carroll Moore will

receive students in the Provost's

office without appointment on
Thursday mornings between the

hours of 11 and 12. Students are

welcome at other hours by ap-
pohitment.

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES
All students may obtain health

service and first aid treatments
In the offices of the Student
Health Service.
Women: Boyee Hall 8 _

Dr. Ullian Ray Titcomb, M. D.
By appointment.

Nurses:

Miss Sarah Oreiss. M T W TH
F 8-3.

Mrs. Ruby I. McLlnn, M T W
TH F 10-6.

!

Men: Ubrary 15
Dr. Donald McEUnnon. M. D..

M T W TH F 9-3.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
FOR WOMEN

Soiled gymnasium suits may be

exchanged for clean ones at the

Cage, center of locker room, on
the following d^ys and hours

ONLY:
Mondays, 8 to a. m.
Tuesdays. 1 to a p. m.
Wednesdays. 8 to 9; 10 to 12.

and 1 to 2.

Fridays, 8 to 8 ; 2 to 4:80.

R. ATKINSON,
Director of Physical

tober 18 to 11 a. m. of the day o
the trip, if any tickets remain, a
$2.00 each. The Geology Depart
ment does not guarantee any stu
dent a ticket after the ticket prl«
goes op.
No tickets will be sold, nor am

adjustment in tickets made, a
the bus station. ^
The penalty forWiasing a fleli

trip is three points off final mark
If two trips are missed, an in

complete will be given in tb
course.

ROBERT W. WKBl

The following students will b
absent from classes. Friday. Oc
tober 6, to participate in a sched
uled University event:

L. Coats, C. Baldwin, V. Bo
yer, J. Caldwell, C. Cheshire, Ml.

Clarke, J. Fletcher, M. Frankovid ,

6. Funke, F. Haslam. E. Hassle .

R. Hendry, J. Kceble, Lightae ,

R. livesay, S. Lott. W. MaxiTel

,

C. McComas. D. McQue. W. Mul •

ler, W. Murphy. W. MerrlU. Mich -

iels.^ P. Nordell, R. Olmstead, I

.

Patterson, J. Rafferty, J. Ranej ,

S. Reel, F. Rodriguez, B. Ross, •

.

Sarver, B. Schiller, B. Shackni

,

J. Smith, S. Stawisky, S. Stores.

D. Trotter, W. Wilton, C. Yearicl

E. Cuzner.
O. EDWARD CUZNEI

Football Manage]

FIRST SERIES OF TRIPS [

GEOLOGY lA AND IC
Thursday, Oct. 19, 1 to 5 p. m.
Saturday, Oct. 21. 8 to 12 noon.
Tuesday, Oct. 24. 1 to 5 p. m.
Wednesday, Oct. 25, 1 to 5 p. m.

"

Thursday, Oct. 26, 1 to 5 p. m.
,

Tuesday, Oct. 31, 1 to 5 p. m.
Wednesday, Nov. 1, 1 to 5 p. m.
Thiursday. Nov. 2, 1 to 5 p. m.
Tickets for first series of trips

available from Monday, October

9, to Wednesday, October 18, in-

clusive, at $1.00 each. After Oc-

BROVNF
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*Louder Please'

Exposes Studio

Publicity Modes

Faked Drowning: of Cinema
Star Prores Boomerang:

To Ken MurraT

Vignettes

"Louder Please" might be called

the "Front Pafe" of the movies.

Purported to be an expose of the

publicity methods of our studios,

it rates as a good satire allPpre-

sented at the Belaaeo theater with

Ken Murray essaying the role Lee
Tracy made famous In New York.

The Criterion company needs
publicity for a new star and it's

up to that department to furnish
some copy that will hit the front
pages. As a result, a little drown-
ing is planned. The young lady
goes out to sea in a boat and
doesn't return. By morning the
ooast guard serviee has all its

boats and planes to the rescue.
ComDlleatlons arise when the star
oouldnt find the hide-out plan-
ned for her. but all is cleared up
by the time of the final curtain.

> Murray is excellent as Herbert
White, publicity director. He dom-
inates every scene, being on th^
stage the whole time. His rapid
fire delivery is good but a little

hard to understand at times.
Shellia Terry is the 3roimg actress
whose need for publicity causes
the fracas. Mathew Betz. Jeanne
I|art, Louis Price, and oithers con-
tributed their talents to the pro-
duction.

Paramount Bills

'Way to Love;'

Stars Chevalier

L'amoiu* tourjours. ladies. And
now the playboy of Paris makes
his debut at the Paramount thea-
ter as a guide, a guide to the by-
ways of Paris, and a guide to "The
Way to Love."

In this new musical romance.
Chevalier pauses occasionally to
sing. 'It's Oh. It's Ah. It's Won-
derful." is said to m his voice
Qtiite well. /
The new leading lady, Ann

Dvorak, plays « vivacious Parisian
gypsy. Edwird Everett Rorton
alao has a featured role.

The stageful of Fanchon and
Marco entertainment includes
Mary May, Lse, Lee, Lee, and Lee,
and others.

Wamer^s Shows H^ld
Diggm' Second Week

"Gold Diggers of 1933" which
has been breaking all records at
Warner Brothers' Hollywood thea-
ter, has been held over for a sec-
ond week.
The popular fUm is said to be

a spectacular story of stage life,

producers, and show girls who
turned to gold digging diuing the
depression. Warren Williamt Joan
Blondell. Ruby Keeler, and others
are starred in this popular jnusi-
cal.

By Bill Weber
Ken Murray does three things

in life, two of them hobbies, and
then acts on the side. "My 'out-

door* hobby is polo." he explained,

"and my 'indoor* hobby is bridge."

Between the raouthfuls of a
doughnut and gulps of iced- cof-

fee, Mr. Murray told how Import-

ant these hobbies were to his life

and career in general.

Murray began as a vaudeville

actor because of heriditary in-

fluences. He was a successful

vaudevillist when the business up
and died. "It was pretty tough."

he admitted. The only course was
pictures; but how to "crash"

them? Finally someone told him;

he had to play a good game of

bridge. So a fiend he became.

Wife, friends, and money deserted

him. but somewhere out there in

California was .Hollywood.

A year later he reached Olen-
dale where he found Ely Culbert-

son sneaking home In a cattle-
car. "No use, old boy," mourned
CUlbertson, "I'm going home,
there's a new cycle on: it's polo!"
Then these two stalwart men fell

on each others shoulders and wept
like babes; and Murray learned
that Hollywood runs in cycles as
well as circles. •

"The only thing left for me was
to play polo," Murray went on.
"I borrowed a horse from Tom
Mix and practised for about a
week on what I thought to be a
golf-course, when . one day I
found myself smrounded by polo-
players. Those surging about me
hailed me as "brother," and asked
me to play. Here was my chance
of a life-timel I played like a
game had killed two supervisors,

seven directors, and nineteen "yes-
men." I was declared a "find"
which launched me well into the
picture career I now foUow. Of
course I still play polo regularly^

it's a great sport."

STARTS

Orpheum Shows
Flaming Gold,

Good Companions

A new ten-act bill of vaudeville,

and two first run features make
their first Los Angeles showing on
the Orpheum stage and screen to-

day.

"The Good Companions," taken
from the popular novel by J. B.
Priestly, has been screened as a
musical. It presents a hilariously

fimny story of a group of non-
descript travelers who band to-

gether to enjoy the good com-
panionship of the open road.

"Flaming Gold." said to be a
thrilling story of the oil fields

with Mae Clarke. Pat O'Brien, and
,

Bill Boyd, completes the screen
fare.

The new policy of the Orpheum
is proving very popular with
downtown theater goers, it is re-

ported.

\ ^

—

EdwaM Everett Horton will

wear the famous silk topper of the

Mad Hatter in "Alice in Wonder-
land."

*»

Warrior's Husband Now
At Brentwood Theatre

"The Warrior's Husband," a

comedy of the mythical Amazon
kingdom of Pontus, closes tonight

at the Brentwood theater, WU-
shire boulevard at Federal street.

Although the story has an ancient

setting and is costumed in the

manner of the time, the dialogue

is ultra-modem.
* <1

BRENpon
\^ THEATRE V
WILSHIRE B%VD.

All Seat* 15c Except Loge»
PHONE W

AT FEDERAL

34377

TONIQHT
"The Warrior's Husband*

SATURDAY
"Private Detective 62"

"SMOKED utHTNING''
SUNDAY - MONDAY
"Mama Loves Papa

I

Cafe de Paree Gives

Bruin Dance Tonight

With Captain Lee Coati and
Del ICoOue as honored guests for

the evening, the Cafe de Paree,
at 2313 West Seventh street is

holding a ipedal Bruin dinner
dance immediately following the
XXtah game tonight.
The Bruin songs and yells will

be led by U. C. L. A. song leaders.

The Cafe De Paree management
has arranged this special dinner-
dance for the enjoyment of Bruin
football fans. The regular floor

show will be enacted. The tariff

for the entire evening, including
dinner, will be 75 eents.

TODAY]
....ne( only ihc

BIGGEST SHOW
on Broadway

BUT THE BEST!

•STAGE-

YAUDEYIllE

r

PftCI
NiaMT
NlUlt

A«r«M

BIG TIME

ACTS
SCREEN-

Firit L. A. SKowinqi

FLAMING
GOLD"

em 6OVD MAf ciARiki

Pai BRiEN

•THE GOOD
COMPANIONS'

01 VlSICJl

SHOP Fi^mV
AFTERNOOH

IMMMEBMJDSTHEATBES
HOLLYWOOD •i%va«M

SECOND BIG WEEK
"GOLD DIGGERS of 1933"

with
IS BIQ STARS; B SONG HITS; SCO QOF^OEOUS GIRLS
On th« SUS«: TEDDY JOYCE, JIMMY 8AV0 and «

company of SO

DOWNTOWN •IMS

Maude Riley Rindlaub
Armouncet tke

Opening of Her Fall and Winter

Classeg in Ball-room Dancing

TcMhlnr the Snuuiett New
CoOefiate Dsnees

PrlTftte aad Class Lessoiu
Under Trained Instrveters

MAUDE RILEY RINDLAUB
SCHOOL OF DANCING

Tower of the EI Encanto BMf

.

Westwood VfUage
.'' Telephone WLA St20S

SECOND BIG WEEK
"GOLD DIGGERS of 193r

with
J*»n m\9nM\, Ruby Kaalar, Dick PowHl, Allne MacMahon
Warran William, Nad Sparka, Qlnoar Rogars, Guy KIbbaa

Starllna Holloway, Tammany Young
•land GOttaehtlk, Robart Agnew, Clarence Nordstrom

kV-

BFYERLY HILLS
1 OCTOBER 6-9

9M.»*

Kadierme Hepburn

^MORNING GLORY^
with Douofir rairhanki, Jr., Adolpha Menjou

r? V T \. ".Aubrey 8-*'*>

FORUM
i

.

OCTOBEB 6-Y

''CLEAB ALL WnES**
'•BTOEM AT DAYBREAK"

OCTOBER S-11

•^TUGBOAT ASHW
"CAFTURED*'

V

t '

K

Here's a dress that

"knows the score' -

!

Green or brown with

brown velvet ... or all

black! It's perfect un-

der your coat at the

game . . swanky enough

to take dancing later;

4

TMI«D FLOOR
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Bj JOHN 2X3mfTEB
SeTeral ixmovrntioos win

the eyes of grid fazis who attend
tOQlght's battle^between the XTtci

azui the Brains^
In the first -^ace a ptkir of new

scoreboards has been erected, ooe
oc each side of the itnritirm And
in the aecood place a brand new
decrr^c docit has been msraTled.

which regis::ers the **tin» to play"
wh^r? one and all can see it.

ijfee iraw we wont hare any

Urban Gridders

Down Freshman

Grid Squad 6-0

in First Qnmrter
SpeEb Defeat for

Tearfinfs

cvrred m last year's Washinc-
ton State 3-« defeat. The an-

yo« recall, btarted oat
faet that twenty

of play remained,
the ^jKi^*** centinoed to carry

OB for aboat fire mmotes. Or
se it seemed to U. C L. A.

IT LOOKS LIKE AN
INTntESTING EVENING
This idea whfrcby the fWlows

can take their girls, or preferaUy
ocily one girl, should help oat the
attendance toni^:. In the old

dajs. you knoT, n(xie but males
were admitted into ttie white-
^ur^ed precincts.

It loolts also as thoxi^h the
weather man had decided to give

the Brains a break. Last year
when U. C. L. A. essa^id their

second game a thunder-cload
*h:ch had been waiting far^jist

such an occasion gave way. add-
ing: greatlT to the dampness of

the sirjation.
y .\n in an it looks like an in-

teresting eTrntng, with Coacn
-S^anldinf's men in theft

larfe debut bef«T the
gaze, and the Utes hovter im
tlie»T first win
e!cTm.

By LOUIS TVSNCa
Tise Bruin freshman crid aqmd

; madfe their seaaoo's debut yester-

day afternoon on SpaokUnff FiekL

but hx so doing wereset back a
notch by Homer Ottrer^ XTrbac

Cadets who shipped acron a bol-
' let pass in the first qoarter to ring

, up a < to Tictory.

f The mane started off as a pant-

ing battle, with the yearlings

electing to kk^ on the first down.
I ifidway In the first period, how-
ever, an end nm and a flat pass

! were good for aboiit fifteen yards

[
apiece and pat the Cadets on the

I ten-yard line. A fifteen-yard pen-

alty set the Urbanites back to the

tTrerty-five yard stripe, frwn

which point Harris shot a perfect

pass to Jesse down the center who
croosed the goal nne stand ing up.

The attempted eacTcnioii failed.

leaTing the score 6 to where it

remained the rest fA the after-

nooo.

FREDICnONS CLICK;
^WT TSY AGAIN

'^^ feel pretty good after look-

inf baci a couple of predictions
about the San Diego contest.

"•Therein it was opined that Harry
J:?r.=s and Bill BaCey in the Aztec
bacfcfield would bear watching.
Both turned in nice games, or at

least we thciit?ht so. and hence
we cant resist telling the Bmln
cosctinff staff wh<xn to look cwt
for on the Utah team. (

)(« tonight

goiai: \m watch
terfeMk Rndi^^Slater. and Aldo
R'chins. Vo. If. who plav f«H-
feack. This paid dees most of

th^ bafl-totine for the Brd^ki—i

with Slater being eae of the
'^ be«t passers in the Cooi^reBce.

The Cadets threatened tlie Bra-

in goal line again in the third

(juarter. when two passes pot the

porkhide on the 10-yard hne, bat

the Brains gained possesskBi tA

tbe ban on downs. It was appar-

ent by this time that the Urban
passes were working excepttonany

weU. while the Bruin aerial attack

failed to materialize.

The contest was featBcd fer

oMe fine kicfcfaig fey rred
Brain halfback, who got off

Bmms Meet Utadi

with the
yet to

at S 9u when they t

£2:
in tht

Bears Prepare

For Big Drive

Berkeley Gridders Face
Gaels Tomorrow in

Cmdal Contest

I

Harris Orders

Leather-Lunger

Race Tomorrow

last fvartcr
off the
wtth

tMd fai the

MEL OTT. right fielder for the New York Giants, crossing

after k3iocfcing oat a homer te fering in two rnns in the firsl

of the ftst game of the World Series hi New York, won by

airte, 4-21 At right. Catoher Lake Sewefl of the Washingtoi
is Charles M<

keep him est of the
Satarday. Bfl
out U fee the

wcfl at fen.

T^BUrVS SERVE NOTICE:
OTHEB ITEMS
As for the Bruins, you

keep an eye open for a little

ial wOTk, plus a vastly more pol-
ished offense. Prankovich. Ches-
rLTe. Sarver. Gimstead. Ltvesay.

pad Keeble have been serving tio-

tie? in practice that they're goiiB?

T>la«s tonight . And we dont
th'rk it's any idle boast, either.

If the home talent gets into a

failed te

the backs looee,

FcH- Urban, Harris, Cery. and
JesK performed weU in the bacfc-

f!dd. while OboQ and Harmon

tigM 9ot ttKT can call on Cliff
ih^ttx^^f for three points, and be
reasoDahiy sore of getting them.
Fbr "Sfeepy" is fast devdopiDC
Into the best drop-kicker the Bm-
ins hare.

It lian fee a feed Mca fv
U. C. L^ A. to win a game fear

the drop-kick mefhed fer a
chaage. In tww eirt of Oe
three

SeTen Sports Make
Up Greek Schedule;

Qans Drop Handball

( The Interfratemity Athletic
council met yesterday with
Coach Wilbur Johns presid-
ing. The main order of bus-
iness was the dropping of
handhani from the athletic
schedule^ and the adoption
of vx>Ue3rbaIL Seven spcvts
will rmyiprtse the athletic
year, wftlv a fee of $1 for
each, thi^ being due from
each hoTsae by October 13.

Complete details, names of
leagnes. azxl schedule will ap-
pear In Monday's Bnxin.

Bob Lee Begins W )rk

i For Pasadena P avers
I Robert Lee, former me: iber of
! U. D. S., has been OHitra rted by
the Pasadena Community Players
for a year. "Dangerous romer^
will be the first play offe ed and
rehearsals will begin in No ember.
He is now directing '" Twelfth

Night,'* which is being sp msored
\ by the senior class and I . D. S.

This wiH be the first Sha) -spear-
ean play produced on thp cam-

> pus.

Oct. 5—The Cali-

fornia Bears start the "Big Drive"

tomorrow.

The ^31g Drive" starts with St
Mary's tomorrow at Memorial
stadium.

Then the Otrmpic club.

Six Cooferesce Games
Then six conference football

games on six caosecutive Satur-

days, involving trips to PuUman,
Washington, azid Los Ani^eles.

If the Bears siMwed develop-
it in the dooMe header last

with the Cal Aggies
N*vada, they shoeld slkow |

fv«her development to-
It the Gahoping

I

GaeU of Moraca. Their prep-
{

aratioBs this week are aimed di- {

rectly at the Gaels, feat also in-
|

directly against their next six
|

opponents. ^

The California followers find'
grounds for eacourag«nent \xs: the
rapid mendin? of a number of
Bear injuries.
Captaji Johnny Racoome. ai-

jnred in scrrziciage last Thurs-
day. Ls expected to be in a suit
again Monday.

Bruin Harriers und^go their
ftrst test of the season tomorrow
afternoon when two teams select-
ed from the varsity sqvad face
each other in a two-mile race.
Captain Hubert Jackson and

Robert Stichter were selected by
Coacii Guy Harris as the leaders
of the teazis. Tryat the nineteen
m«to signed up for cross-country
they will choose their runners.
The race, beginning at t:30 p.

m.. win be run over the freshman
course, around the field and the
tennis courts. The men taking
part in the contest are: Swasoc
HoBoTvay. Way. Edwards. Keim,
Steysical. Carasso. Prather, Wag-
eoner. Rou^e. Drake. Brown,
Smith. Machacek, McClelland,
^-^^vers. and Perk

TWIN
BARRELS
Where All Good
Brnin5 Meet

OPEN TIL 3
Blocks West of La

on Beverly Blvd.

Track Pradke Begins,

Men Urged to Sign Up

tan track are

urged to sign up for fUl practice

at oDoe. Those who intend to take
track but who do not expect to
sign up until qaing (re advised to
take part in fall activity, which
offers many advantages.

Practice is held every ^ight ex-
cept Friday and offers ^one-half
unit of gym credit. Cards obtain-

;

able from Charley Borchard re-
garding eUgifaility must be signed

'

by the XMiverslty physician and
filed with Senior Manager Jftck

|

Sagn any night from three to
five o'cloek at the track. I

Friday. October 6, 1933.

fjLATKD ALL FOSmONS
SKATTLB <rP) — Wtth hii

usuml flair ^for pubhdty. Jolm
<JaBk) Walttra. roly poly Seattle
bawrb^n player, ^ayed every po-
sition during a Seattle-Sacramen-
to Coast league game here. He
started in right fidd in the first

inning, worked around each in-
ning and pitched the finaJ in-
ning. He got three assists, three
put-oots. no errors and one hit.

he Gi- Th« Horn* Importatiofr* that denotv the charm aPd distinction of Europoan
craftsman^ip and the finest in dcm«stic creatfens

Cowror R;(jixi|f Bootj Habiti. Ariaticn aiwi
Boota p^ro Outf ti ajii S:;ort C^rwrji f:r

^*? Compl-rt» L"!* of Lrrathf^p C':.i-_i*•"
fciT all oc'4-:cr.i

M-r', WHOLESALE PPJCES TO YOU
:.5 : RC MIT LY FIU-EDVIL ORL

wor-ertStandard Meri^ntile Co.,

753 So. Los An«eles Street
between 7th and 8th Streets

Mail Order* Prompt./ Filled
Saddles and Brf<fte3 made in EngUrrf
MILITART c^NTFORMS IN 5T<>"^'

A-*'D Made to order

We »«<oci
nd

Er.afle In

LadiM'
wi as
t6-eo
Mer'«

WeWUhYou^

BEST of LUCK
TONIGHT
// You WUh

BEST of FOOD
EVERY DAY

Edt at

JOY'S
^8tev- Lanon. *»

"Cal- Joy. -SO

"LS THE YlLLAGir
Opposite the Tlwatre

A Bruin Shop Rim by
U. C. L. A. Grads

est of a victerv by a lewiy firld

aad agaiB last Satvday

Se why Mt
fer a duunge?

University of Utah vs. U. G L. A.
;^ ^ Lee Asgdcs CoHsevm. Friday Night. October C, t P. II.

PROBABLC STARTING UNETPS
UTAH r. C L. A.

51—Caritea L.

1 1' :roft _ JIGL
Coats (O— 2

XG
-Lxm.

<c> '—. c

XHL.
-LH

-Riehins
4
t

L^AH SQUAD: 1. D. X. JLarK^ h: 2. Cewiey. «; 4. Arsett,

e; If. Bichins, b: 11. Davis fCi. e; 12, Bedntead. c; 14, Deed, f;

15, Rinaldi, h: 16. Bridge, c: IS. Weetphal, h; If. PeiBerey. h;
^1, Staten. h: 23. Frank, h; 24, MrPenaM. h; 2(. Seaier. «; 2S,

saer. g: 31. K. Larsen. e; 32, Pegk. g; 33, Bvekaer. k; 3S,
iwks, e: 59. Beam, h; 44. Peierson, e: 41. Weisley. e; 42, Tewcr.

h: 44. Clegg. e; 45. Grames, g; 44, Kidght. e; 47. niiiMiiliiji.
^; 54. Roberts, c: 51. Arnold, g: 52, lensen, h; 54. fTtnkiM. e;
\ Mearbam, t: 54. Himt. g; 57. CarlstoD, e; St, McDewcB, t;
K Roiand. t: 44, CnztchfleU, t: 41. Goodies, e; 42. Mergaa. g:
p. Savich, g; 74. Swan, e; 71, Johiuon. t; 72, Towaa. f; 72, Kr»-
fr. h: 14. Jeppson, t; 75, Limnen, f; 74, McKenzie, g; 77. CrefL
74. Ostler, t; IS. Rieve. t.

^

U. C. L. A. SQUAD: 2, Coats iC) e: 4. livceay. k: 4 XaBcr. e:
7, Schackne. h; 8. .Xordh. e: », Keeble. f; 11. MeCoBas. t- 14i
Gaebte,h:15.Clark,h:14.Baerier.,;17.8»tth,e;l»r^ *

stood oat on the Une.
AsSde fiuui the brief scoring

sion in the first quartor. the game
failed to produce anything spec-
tacnlar. so that the fans had to
look to the boxing exhibition dnr-
hig the half for the thrills. Two
of the younger men^beis of the
Ctban instiitxxtion enga;eed in an
exciting btt of pagfUsm dining the
intermission. voA although the af-
fair ende(% in a draw, it proved to
be the best part of the proeram.
The yearOng gridders travel to

Riverside Saturday to take on the
RivcTBide Jmiior College. This
game should be another weH-
fought batpe.
Uneops lor the XTtban game:

URBAX
. .RSL ........... Ward
> . ivi L*. ...... Oafli^^'Cu
..AGL>. Ha.rmon
• . . O ......... JOBIMOfl
,.ryTR WoodWW th
. . L.TR Ots^n
..T.KR. Fry
. . Q Charteato:!
..RHl.

,

r. C L. A.
Pfk*
MeFviand.
S^ntctor

Hast-r.ips
P-z-rij . .

AHinsUm ,.y
Gmrr \>

Funk 4.

4'

SpanMinir ..;....LHR Cory
WIUIaixM ..f F Rani*

8c<ir«:

Urban !. « # 9 »
Official^: Coazena. B!air. Ixp^x.

TW01932 PLATERS
8YRACDSE, N. Y. fJIP)—^When

Syracuse opens its lt33 football
schedule here with Clarkson
October 7 there win be only two
players retaining the 'positions
they had a year ago. They are
Joe Vavra. 220-poiimd tackle and
Sherwood J<dinson. 180-poand
end. Serecal others played in the
game either at other i>0KtttoM or
In a reserve

ST. TOX7IS <TTP>—^Washington
TTUversity co-eds win hare a spe-
cial sectkm for "Bacbdor Girls"
at footban games this falL Orig-
inators of the plan se# many wo-
men who have no escorts do not
like to 8lt akjoe among none-too-
p^ite mmkm when the dieerlng

f; 22. McGoe. t; 23. Obxisted, f ; 24. Raiaey. e: 24. XeCBato^. h-

Vl^^^^^J' ?- ^^^^'^ e: ». Schiller, t: 34. Merrin, e; 31.
Lott, e^ Fenke, g; 33, Cheshire, h; 34, Boyer. g; 35. Stawisky.

Lightaer. h: 41. Maiwefl, e; 42. Tearick, t; 43, IfieheL ^44 TrotJ
t«r^g; 45. Morraa. g: 44. KleinbMSTh; ^tTb^SS^ g- ^JS^

<UP) — Ralph
natiogsal sprint cham-

recently returned from a
trtiwiphant track tour of Europe,
bas entered ICarquette UniveTsity
School of Law. The ookxred nvint
llaA ronnded out a short coarse
in the Latin classics previous to

the law adiooL

I
I
I
I

BILL STAkrm
Offers

NE^ A.VD USED C-*R^ SPCOALS
For Thic Week

im ^evT«ieC Sport Coup* tSK
ISa CftcT. standard Coup« %14S
IfSS CreTT oiU Sport Coope
.— SJ^ «io*i»p*<i ms
XS9t PliriBoath Sedan SOS
1J2T B^sirk Sport Coop* ..5l«

-BILL" PersoraiTy at

J. V. Baldwin Co.

I
I
I
I

IF YOU CAN WALK
W« G4Mra«itM to TmcH Ym «•

Dance
6 PriTRte *2^

Walts. Fax Tkat,

—No Appetotmcftts

Momblaen
STUDIO OF DANCE

2421 So Vifial PA C2M
Thim aO OMd f«r

mm FOOTBALL
HatVh ta an tlw

tiao aim eaicty ttat

Wftk It.
; \

crova Uurt

STEVEPfS
NKABOBCAFE
mtrm AT WMMTMMK

'^
— ? -'v-

>I:

ABC BSER
On Tap — In Bottles

m4-
lUfnSwilSTflE

•SCOTTIE*'
CHAIN

So BRck dM8*.«7mill

ibiBk joa paid tkre«.

timet thk priee. . 4

SKiDY SHOeS FOi MiH
M SUSaBBOAOWAY

oofo SAT. mn Tiii •

I

meldsaicMUer
/

,

ROBACCO Id gnw^ fo ripen and

hecoMne meOaWj hoM io take in or

abearh BomeMng . . . mei Viiamin D,

cf oonFie, 6irt mfmeMng thai ii geie

from the right anmmint of Sundme

Il't the Soathem foniliiiie jtm read thtMA^

combined with the ri^ sort of dimste sod

moistiiie,thatmakes the CaroliiiasyGeorpat

Kentucky, MaryLoid, and Yirgiiiia die best

tokmeco couttiy iR die irorid.

Ton ean itand down therem dMt Soodi*

em soiishiiie and ahnott tee it grow.

^This x^ RieDow tdbacoo ia ildllfally

cored hj the fmrmcr. Thai^ for 30 mondis,

it*8 aged—JQit like fine wine.

b takes dieri^ qaantitjof each kind oC

diete tohaccos, Ueaded and cro»-hlended

—then seasoned widi Tnzkish, to make a

milder c%nette. SonshiBe h^a. lost tiy k!

"-^

tm

ihe^ eiaarette tkatth
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'TONIGHT the Bniin football team meets the championship team
•*• from the Rocky Mountain area, Utah, in iu first home game of
the season in the Los Angeles Coliseum.

That football will be played, and played hard, is the only con-
elusion of G)ach Bill Spaulding, who sends his pigskinners out to
do what only three other teams have been able to do in two years-
beat the Utcs. The invaders boast of an unequalled record for five
years, during which time they won forty-nine games, lost seven, and
tied five. This formidable background ha#certainly not been fully
realized by Bruin rooters who figured on a breather following the
Stanford contest. *1

As for witnessing the game tonight, the Bruin rooters find the
situation the tSxact reverse of their experience in the Stanford stadium
last Saturday. Graciously allowed by the hospitable Indians to sit
on the east side, the southern contingent sweltered through the after-
noon. Probably Stanford heard that U. C. L. A. was immersed in the
throes of tradition observation, and gave the travelling rooting section
im opportunity to participate in a Stanford tradition by sitting on
the sunny side. W© didn't like it, but we took it.

At the coliseum, however, weather indications are of the best.
Warm weather these last few days has included pleasant evenings,
and a large crowd should be attracted. But the high temperature
bodes no good for the Utcs, in spite of the desert homesite of the
visting University.

Utah is one of the few opponents not in the Bruins' conference
who do not rank as underdogs. For that reason alone, there should
be a large support for the home team. For if the squad ever needs
encouragement, it is in the face of odds.

The studoit body has engendered a fair display of University
spirit so far this yt&T, and tonight i^ an opportunity to give vent to
this crystalized partisanship. Utah may not present a colorful name
to add to the laurels of Bruin victories, but its hide is coveted by every
football team from national champions up. U. C. L. A. knows little
of the Utah student body, so there is little in common between the^o as far M making supremacy in athletic relations mean much.
But as for Ae in^vidoal quality of the teams represented on the
gndiron, U. C. U A. can gain no greater football victory throughout
ito schediile dum a win from Utah tonieht

^ Brains vs. Charm

I

(The Johnsonian, Winihrop College) ?

praSON^^JTY, Dot brams, is the reason for a girl's success. Dr.
H. W. Mikesell. profesior of psychology at the Witchiu Univer-

•ity, Delteres*

•'Psychology has determined by actual experiment that success
depends 85 per oeat upon personality and 15 per cent on brains,"
lie states.

Brains are our natiml endowment from heredity. The best that
we can do it to develop achievement quotints withm our limit

r^?^*^ M the sum total of a person's make-up gives a
broad field of growth and development, and places 85 per cent ofwa suwcss on our own initiative. Courtesy, cooperation, dependa-
bility, fnendlmess, all contribute to the charm of the admirable per-
sonality—and hence to one's success.

Winthrop gives -wide opportunities for brain achievement—
but what of personality development That is here, too; reading,
culture, adaptability to varied personalities of students and instructors
---many things for develpoing inner selves and charm. Will we use
them to develop our charm and contribute to our success?

{Indiana Daily Student)
i

PRESIDENT Robert M. Hutchins, of the University of Chicago,
IS the latest to join that group of energetic advocates for loans

from the Reconstruction Finance Corporation to needy studento. Daily
the idea seems to be gaining friends among educators.

The proposal has ite sound points. Students in its educational
faistitutiQns are among a country's best investments. For more of
the nation's energetic and ambitious young people to be fitted for
specialized work would be national insurance against future diffi-
r»»Ities such as the ones through which we are passing.

Student loans aren't a new thing. Thev have been very success-
ful whenever tried. The recipients of these fmancial aids have added
mcentive to work hard for self betterment and few are the cases in
which this has not been found. The students are considered good
risks for they invariably look forward to the time when they can
pay back their benefactors, and their training usually equips them
so that this is relatively soon after their graduation.

Tlie R. F. C. probably will want a demand on the part of the
students themselves before installing such a program. It would be
well for all college students to give some study to the plan as it is

being developed in their interest

A Penny's

Worth
By CARL SKINNER

Once we had an uncle who
had attended college. Sitting

on the steps of our palatial one-

room mansion in the disappear-

ing twilight of a summer day.

he would relate fabulous tales

of his romantic days as a col-

lege student.
The college which he had at-

tended was, at the time he was
studying there, quite large.

However, the buildings were
new and the Immensity of the
student body was a compara-
tively recent development. A
decade before, even a few years
before, it had been a bumbling,
blundering normal school grind-
ing out kindergarten and pri-

mary teachers to annoy ordin-
ary school-children with mod-
em methods of education. Due
to an over-developed territorial

pride on Iftie part of that sec-
tion Of thje state, the political

activity of the wife of a prom-
inent banker, and incidentally
the extraordinary ability of the
school's director, it grew to be
a large institution, ranking in
aze, if not in other respects
with the university of Michigan,
Harvard, xale, or even the Uni-
versity of California.

The colltge, now known as a
university, had an enterprising,
f o r w ard-looking student-body
organizatidpn. The officers of
the organization began to take
stock of the university. Five
or six new--buildings of tremen-
dous size and containing the
very latest scientific and class-
room equipment testified to the
excellence of the physical plant.

A competent faculty with more
than its share of outstanding
professors was the general opin-
ion expressed by other educa-
tors and university administra-
tive officers. Academically the
institution ranked well, having
chapters of Phi Beta Kappa and
Sigma Xi on its campus. The
officers of the student body
were satisfied with all these
evidences but something still

seemed lacking to make a large
university.
The officers procured copies

of Stover at Tale, The Rover
Boys at East Side High, Bob
and Betty at the Seaside, and
William Beebe's School Life
Among the Porpoises. Prom a
careful study of these they de-
termined that the school need-
ed TRADITIONS. Harvard had
traditions. Yale had traditions.

East Side High School had
traditions, therefore it was im-
perative that their university
should have them. After care-
ful deliberation, the following
were evolved:

1. No student may step on
the great seal in the library

foyer.
2. No freshman may walk in

the soDhomore grove.
3. The senior bench is to be

reserved for members of that
class only.

4. Freshmen are not to sit on
the benches placed on the es-

planade at the top of the Janss
steps.

5. Proper class dress for men
is to be observed. Only sopho-
mores may wear moleskins, and
only npperclassmen may wear
cords.

[

6. All freshmen win sit in the
balcony at University assem-
blies. The first ten rows of the
orchestra will be reserved for
seniors.

7. On '^ello Day," November
S, all freshmen will wear rib-

bons identifsring their class.

The student body officers ex-
pected a great outcry at the
new departure. The Initiation

of such radical customs would
certainly arouse a terrific ar-
gument. A matter of such great
moment in the growth of the
university might even split the
student body into opposing
groups. The excitement might
not die down for years.
But as our uncle explained

it to us, no one became very
excited, in fact no. evident in-
terest could be discovered. The
same announcement had been
made the year before, by the
student body officers of that
year, and even the year before
that.

At the Console
Alexander Schreiner, U.

Solo at Church
Widor

.L.A. Organist, Played First

Social; Studied under

md Vierne

-. By Gci >rge Rudiak

WRITERS who start thei • career as insurance salesmen

are numerous enoug i, but it isn't every musician

who can boast of having leceived his basic musical edu-

cation in a German lead p^ incil factory.

Perhaps that's carryii g the point a little too far.

Alexander Schreiner, who plays the Skinner organ three

times weekly in Royce hall audito '-*j ^^^ finished playing, they had
ium has studied under such emii -

ent masters of the organ as Jot n
J. McClellan of the Salt Lake Ti i-

bernacle, and the well-kno^

to stand me on a table so the con
gregatlon could see me,"

At eight the youthful performer

French masters. Charles Mar e ^^s regularly employed as a

Widor and Louis Vierne. In Scl - church organist. At eleven he

reiner's office behind the staie came to America with his parents

door of the auditorium hangs a f^^
became established at Salt

portrait of the great Vierne. bea - V*»^J ^l^^A,"",^^^^ /"^ *^,"^f^
"^^^^

ing the inscription, "A mon br - J- /• McClellan for eight years,

llant eleve, M. Schreiner. en ten - J^^^'
when pursuing his studies

olgnage de vive affection." ^ Pffis. Schremer played fre-

But it was from the low-crooi - S^^^^L^ 1^ ^t^^ °' ^^\^ famous

ing hum of the factory machinei y I

Frerxh churcheMven the great

of his native Nurnberg that Scl - 1

^otre Dame cathedral,

reiner acquired one of the molt During the three years that he
important attributes of the md- ' has been at U. C. L. A. Schreiner
slcian, his perfect judgement of has given approximately ninety

Giojoe-Ciirciing

pitch. In later years, w h e ti

Schreiner was associated with J

J. McClellan at the Salt Lale
Tabernacle, Mr. McClellan fre-
quently put his pupil's peculiir
ability to test:

"WeU, Alexander." McClellaki
would say. "let's turn on the ele<

trie fan, and you tell me whethi r

its hum is sharp or flat from lis

usual 'G' sharp."
Young Soloist

six recitals per year. They are
given every Tuesday and Friday
at noon, with a four o'clock recital

every Sunday.

"I am always glad to play re-
quest numbers," the organist says,
"provided they are suitable to in-
terpretation on the organ. I have
frequently been asked to do Ra-
vel's 'Bolero.' The 'Bolero,' how-
ever, depends on dnuns for its

1 effectiveness, and an organ can-
Schreiner's career as a perfo-lnot possibly do justice to it."

mer began at the age of five, whe n
he was called upon to play h|s
first solo at a church social

I was quite small at the timel'
he confesses wistfully, "and whcnist will continue to explain

But according to the rules of
hmnan nature, requests for this
number will continue to come in,

and U. C. L. A.'s brilliant organ-

SCENE m POUTICS
Pretzels 10 Cents

As an example of local prof

teering, listen to this— A frienl

of ours reported that he paid 4

cents (plus 1 cent sales tax) fcr
a plain milk shake (not malt ,

a small glass of beer, and a fe;r

pretzels, at a popular drive-ii
place on Flower street.

Herp is the way the attendart
explained it: 20 cents for the plai i

I milk shake. 10 cents for the sma 1

beer, and 10 cents for pretzeh !

She added that they "had Juit

raised prices." Really!
This sort of robbery must b ?

stopped if the NRA Is completel ^

to achieve its goal.

New Dollar

In case anyone doesn't yet quit

;

understand President Roosevelt s

proposed commodity dollar, w j

shall try to make it clear. It's

really very simple.
First, it is a substitute for th

;

old gold dollar of fond (?) mem-
ory. The main purpose is to sta-

bilize values; and in order to ac -

complish this, the dollar will hi
adjusted eve^r month or so t>

meet price fluctuations in com-
modities. !

The point of It Is that the dol-
lar will have the same purchasin i

power all the time, instead c

'

running wild as at present. But
before all this can be put into ef •

feet, the purchasing power of th i

present dollar must be lowered t)
its 1926 normal; in order t)
achieve this we will have infla-

tion ... or reflation, as it is

properly named. But thl^will b s

controlled inflation, not the typj
Germany had in 1923. That ii

,

unless Congress gets the jump o i

our New Dealer . . , which W5
doubt.

Sales Tax
We hear that the Califoml i

sales tax will probably be vote*
on this winter. Public sentimen ;

against the "penny here, penn;

'

there" measure seems to be grow
Ing steadily.

The Sacramento administrator \

are wondering, however, just hoT '

the necessary money for runnin :

the state government is to b >

raised If the sales tax is dlscon •

tinned. The only possib^ way ap
pears to be a rather drtistic stat
income tax. Realty wont be taxei

CLASSIFIED ADS
Phone OXford lOfl or

W.L.A. 31171 for CUMlfled Atft
RATES

15e per tine for one Issue.
30c per line for 3 Issues.
45c per line for one week (5 Issues).
$1.35 per line for onsi month (20

Issuee).
Three lines minlmurii accepted.

(Count B words to a linf).
Only abbreviations pemtltted: Street

(St.), Avenue (Ave.), and Apartment
(Apt.)

FOR RENT 5

BED—^Ilvlnir room. Heepindr porcl

,

dresslni? room, for two responsibiB
men. Garajsre, heat, room servlci
No reatrlctlons. Also dellfchtfi 1

lartre and small bed livini? roon
private bath. 1221 N. Beverly Qlei
Blvd. WLA 35565. ft

; 1^

FOR RENT
R(X>M AN DBOARD foT two men.
May work for part. W. I*. A. 88718.

10-5

DOWNSTAIRS room, prtvate bath.
gKr&ge optional, for 2 men. 107«t)

Rochester. WLA 82856. 10-9

MAN WANTED to share apartment
at 1900 Malcolm with 1 others. |30.
To be split 3 ways. Inquire at
Bruin office or at Apt. In evenlnrs.

CJHARMINO Studio apartment, blgr
llviniT room, with two studio beds,
fire place, piano; closet dressinir
room, kitchen, sara^e. Clean Insr
service and meals prepared when
desired. No restrictions. Exclusive
men's household. 1221 N. Beverly
Glen blvd. WLA 35566.

ROOM FOR RENT tor professor or
student- Private bath, entrance,
fireplace. 1949 Comstock avenue.
CR 7749. 10-6

ROOM and board for one man stu-
dent, 125 month. Private entrance.
Inquire at 11321 Mas9a<:hu8etts Ave.
Sawtelle. 10-6

R<X>M and board for two men. May
work for part. WLA 38718. 10-6

TRANSPORTATION

PRANSPORTATION offered dally t)
8 o'clock from any point betwee i

Vernon and Vermont or Crenshaw t

and Adams. Call Adams 8637 an I

leave phone number.

TRANSPORTATION offered fror i

Hawthorne, Lennox or Inglewood o
points between. Call Rlchan
Vaughn, Ing. 1222-W. 10-

TRANSPORTATION wanted from vl
clnlty of Florence and Hoover,
o'clock dally. TW 6801. 10-1

SITUATIONS WANTED

COOK WANTS JOB In fratemlt r

or sority house. Cheerful and agree
able; economical and practical. Ex
perlenced in Fraternity house cook
ing: first class social r^ferencei
Ralph (Duke) Jones. 6340 Fountai
Ave, Hollsrnrood, California.

PERSONAL
SOCIAL CHAIRMAN: Get that wor

ried look off your faces. Call Pas-
Parker at J. A. Meyers and Cn
PR. 7769. He has a solution t(

your program problems. 10-

i*?s: -i^
r

\

any further, and the grasoline tax
is already too high. So our guess
is an income tax.

Ballots Vs. Noise
Sometimes it's amusing the way

people in the movie theaters wait
Sot some brave soul to start the
clapping when Roosevelt's image
flashes on the screen. After some
daredevil initiates the applause,
nearly all the rest Join in. Are
people getting afraid to applaud
the President? We will recall how
spontaneous and enthusiastic was
the clapping a few months ago.

Still, a great many people con-
sider it unnecessary to show their
aproval of "P. D." audibly. After
all. it is the election ballots that
coimt. not so much the noise. The
applause for Al Smith at the 1932
Democratic convention in Chicago

I
was deafening and overwhelming,
but the delegates voted for Roose-
velt.

To Move Or Not To Move
The antics of the New York

stock exchange in trying to strike
a "bargain" with the New York
city government were rather
amusing. First, there was an im-
pressive threat to move across the
river to Newark. Then the ex-
change told Mayor O'Brien that
it would continue to honor Man-
hattan with its presence if he
would promise not to tax it.

The truth is, of : course, that
"the boys" were lodthe to leave
dear old Wall street. It wouldn't
have seemed like home over in the
Jersey suburb.
The crowning Houch, however,

was the offer from Soring street
to build a haven for the exchange
right here in our sunny South-
land.
Heaven forbid!

Cheap Gas? Nevermore!
No more gasoline at a dime a

gallon. The oil code has put the
official taboo on price wars, and
price-fixing In the oil Industry
is an established fact. The In-
dependents are kicking, the con-
sumers are paying, and is every-
body happy?

Is The NRA Working?
Definite figures which show

that the NRA is working . . .

slowly but surely ... are coming
from Washington. Emplbyment
and payrolls are increasing, and
that is heartening. On the other
hand, purchasing power lags be-
hind. Obviously, prices have been
sk3^ocketing too high, as we have
pointed out in this column before.
Prices cannot be stressed too
much. Evenrthing depends upon
them.
Employment is now at about 75

per cent of the 1924-26 normal.
Pasrrolls are around 60 per cent
normal. Estimates of the num-
ber of unemployed in the country
at present vary from ten to eleven
million . . . which is Just ten to
eleven million too muny. Organ-
ized labor is now asking for a
thirty hour week in all industry.
If this eventually is effected, un-
emplo3mient will be cut to a mini-
mum.

By SAMUEL DASHIELL
United Press Staff Correspondent
PARIS (UP)—French scientists

and savants are unanimously
agreed that the world will be in
for a case of nerves unless some
of the old pre-war tranquility is

returned to daily life.

Modem street racket, horns,
motor-cycles and loud spealcers
slowly are wearing out people's
strength, according to George Le-
comte, of the French Academy,
and in the Journal both Lecomte
and Prefect of Police Chiappe
have begun campaigning for
quietness.

The Academician Lecomte says:
"It is incontestable that an im-
mense loss of human energy Is
due to the noise in the world to-
day. Without ceasing it continues
in every diabolical form, in the
sky, on earth, by machines, in-
struments and various engines, by
the blasting scourge of locomo-
tion which the impatience of men
renders more tumultuous. ,

Atmosphere of Din
"We live in an atmosphere more

deafening than pe.stilential. These
ceaseless and strident vibratioris
bewilder and overexcite men at
the same time that it niins them.
We sleep only when we are anni-
hilated by the din. We eat only in
a state of nerves which is disas-
trous to our physical bein?. Fruit-
ful meditation is possibN^only as
the price of powerful effort of our
will. We no longer are tranquil in
our work . . . neither in our love,
and we risk bringing children in
this world who are too nervous
and of creating works lacking in
completeness."

Lecomte makes use of Chief of
Police Chiappe's request to the
people here to keep quiet. Chiap-
pe appeals thus: "Parisians, keep
for yourselves the peace and si-

lence which you are so much in
need of. Calmness for your nerves
and for your minds is in your
own hands. Let us remeber that
a litlle tact and a little reason is

necessary in all this frenzy."
Sound Counsel

The Academician Lecomte de-
clares this is sound counsel and
should be observed. Lecomte ob-
serves further: "Men and women
who labor Inordinately are today
seeking for repose in some comer
where there are no violent noises.

For each one of us, the cure
which is most necessary is the
cure of silence. But, alas! it is

the most difficult cure."
The countrysides, which for-

merly seemed so protected by their
very isolation ajjEunst noises, now
are seared and strewTi with the
unending and raucous belchings
of motor-cycles, the brutal grind-
ing of brakes and shrieking of
klaxons, together with the mon-
strous monotone of powerful loud
speakers, without modesty or civ-

ility."

Now that Spurs has been cov-
ered, Wuther thinks it quit fit-

liDL to looK xor new blood in at-
tacking the S. S. S. organization.
Now to most students this should
mean Sophomore Service Society,

but to Wuther this year it has
stood for Simple Society of Suck-
ers. Wuther thinks the name
is most fitting, even though, with
their own great minds, these wise

fools rank themselves with the

wise men of the East. "Simple"
because what could be more sim-
ple than this organization which
chooses for its emblem a sweater
and insignia which looks very
much like an organization coming
from a cross town university. The
word "Society" is used because it

is rumored that S. S. S. does me:^
sometimes. And "Suckers"—be-
cause the group, which is com-
posed of nine-tenths fraternity
men, chose for its leader an am-
bitious and ruthless non-org. We
say ambitious because our dear
Tom Lambert is everything that
the word denotes. He seems to

would lead his horse to water, but

Crippled Man Surmounts

Handicap by Assisting Cupid

Overheard

Aboard Steamship Dorothy
Alexander j

NO-HITTEE LOST GAME
MAHANOY CITY, Pa. (UP)—

Jake Hydock pitched a no-hit
baseball game in the Industrial
league here recently. His mates
on the Delano railroad team,
however, committed seven errors

to give their opponents a 4 to 3

victory.

"Well, he was MAD, he was
SIMPLY FURIOUS!"

"Aw, she's an iceburg."

"I can't tell you now; t don't
know these girls very well."

"Frank, did you order some food
for me?"

j

i

"Let's go ask the captain to make
that fog horn bleat in a different
key."

j

"Well, where have you been? I
looked everywhere for you?**

"Psst! The night watchman!"
Chorus—"Who's afraid of the big
bad wolf?"

I

"I hear the captain's having
trouble with his bridge again."

"I can't imagine why she's so
bumed up. All I did w€w tell her
what we had for limch." i

"Let's go play the piano. The
people in these cabins won't
mind."

RACE SEASON PLANNED
SEATTLE (UP)—A sixty-day

meeting starting July 1 with in-

dividual purses running $1,000 or
more is the prospect for the Long-
acres horse racing track next
year. A thirty-nine-day meeting
closed this year, with 30,000 at-

tending the final day. Due to

heavy cost of constructing a new
track, promoters did not make ex-
penses this year. Winook's six

furlong victory over On Rush was
the feature race of the meet.

A young Los Angeles man found

his answer to the challenge of ill-

ness and depression by playing

cupid to couples on the bVink of

matrimony.

The story of C. F. Dimn's strug-

gle is found behind the following

sign on the Broadway Hotel, di-

rectly across the street from the
Hall of Records:

Wedding Chapel.
We never Close.

Entrance Through Hotel Lobby.
Dunn, who recently imderwent

amputation of his left arm, greets

couples as they emerge from the
Hall of Records with their marri-
age licenses. He smilingly calls

their attention to the sign across
the street.

The idea appeals to many and
they pay a visit to the novel "cha-
pel"—a room rented from the ho-
tel.

The ceremony is performed by
one of several retired ministers
who are always available on short
notice. Any tjrpe of ceremony may
be had—civil or of various re-
ligions. No fixed fee is asked, but
Dunn says the newlyweds are as
generous as they can afford to be.

Dunn has conquered adversity
and is happy at his Job as cupid's
assistant.

"I like the work. I think it adds
to the world's rappiness," he says.

J Special ' ^

Bruin Football

Dinner Dance
After Utah Game

!
Friday Night

;

. at .

Cafe de Paree
2312 W. 7th S*.

Honoring in Person

Captain Lee Coats
I and

Pel McGue
Bruin Songs and Yells to be led by

U. C. L. A. Song Leaders

Dinner and Dance 75c
—No Cover Charge

Tour Registration Card or
This Ad Entities Yon to

This Special Offer '

T r

"
I-

««

lead the group like the fa:.

he can't . . make . . . them . . For

what hasl^Mr. Lambert accom-

plished with his organization or

for his organization or by his or-

ganization except a notice of the
fall meeting of the Simple Society

of Suckers?
Not only is our character. Dum-

my Tommy, president of these .

simple soaks but he is also the big

plug in the non-affiliat« group.
We say big because his ambitions ,

seem lo be boundless and Na-
poleonic. Whether or not he takes
U. C. L. A. by storm in this great ,

drive of his, time alone will tell,

but nevertheless in the meantime.
Dummy, we trust that the simple «

soaks, or souls, will show a little

life and each bring a stick to add
to our tentatively proposed bon- «

fire, which, for the edification of
the Simple Society of Suckers, is

to take place on November 3.

Bye bye. Tommy. Love and
kisses to U. C. L. A.'s most am-
bitious little boy from Uncle Wu- .

ther.

.1

• <

' ,

».
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Brown Is Guilty!

He is the one who
started the i

"Hot Fudge Sunday'-
On W. 7th St. 10 Years Ago

Meet Him Now I

AT
7075 Hollywood Blvd.

One Block West of the Chinese

4

rLOWEC
xncp

Serving University Men and
and Women with Fresh Flow-

ers for All Occasions.

CORSAGES—TABLE
DECORATIONS

i

WOshire at Veteran. TeL WLA 55633

Telephone service must bc^ kept fit as a fiddle 36S

days a year.
\

Thanks to a continuous program \i maintenance

and replacement, Bell System plant is today more

efficient than ever. Constantly improved operating

methods provide the swiftest, surest service on re-

cord. Plans devised by telephone men fit the service

more and more exactly to subscribers^ needs. •

The result of all this is: the telephQiie gives you

a lot fora little money. \

BELL SYSTEM

• I

4

9 I

» »

•4

i

SAY "HBLLO" TO MOTHER AND DAD
^RATBS ARE LOWER AFTER 8.30

) DAD I

P.M. I
» r

/mh" --*~! . .
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Non-Org Banquet

OTTanio^iMi Men Dice

At Flnt BaB««ci
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Bruins Await

Loyola Battle

AfterUte Win
FrankoTich. Patterson,

Livesay, Smith Aid

i In 21-0 Score

Bve This Week

ft

Sarrer, K e e b 1 e Also

Star in Fridav's

I

Night Came

Bw JOHN ZENTUYER,
After throwing a few

gtixxi sized scares into sev-

eral thousand loyal U.CX^A.
fans Friday night. Coach
Bill Spauldings gridmen
cut loose with three touch-

downs and a field goal to

ring up a well-earned 21-0

victory over the Utah Red-
skins.

Pridar's triomi* wfll tJlcm the
Bruins to gloat Tor two vhole
v^ee'dcs, iziasmuch as no game will

be played this Saturday. Tom
Lieb's Loyola eler^i will attempt
to show the Wesrwood outfit a
thin? or tvo on October 21.

Brain Offense On Han*
led by a couple of Joes named

Sarver and Keeble the often-her-
alded U- C. L. A. offense which
many fans thought would never
reach the wen-known comer,
much less turn it, appeared on
the "scene acainst the Utes. The
two aboT^-named individuals were
th* sparkplugs of a Bruin team
which for the most part looked
50 per cent better than the squad
which lost to Stanford a week
ago.

It was aH rtah In the first

quarter, the lads from the Mor-
mon state hogging the spotli^t
almo^ entirely, with the aid of a
couple of timely breaks.

Alter being held 6se^ in their
own territory. Chuck Chesliire of
the Bruins took the ball od a
wide sweep around risht end and
scampered thirty-two yards be-
fore being stopped. Bat a U. C.
Lu A. athlete was caught in the
act of detaining a Ute by fraudu-
lent means and instead of having
the ball on the Utah 25-yard line

the home talent fo»ind itself

poshed back to its own 23.
I rtes Threaten
Shortly after, with Sleater axx!

Richins doing some brilliant ban
packing, the Ute quarterback
tossed a pass to Carlston. Chesh-

<C—ti * en Page 3.)

RaDv Head Starts

Contest Scries for

Best Card Stnnts

A series of contests for the

best card stunts at each
will be started this

in preparatiim for the
Loyola footbaU game a week
from Saturday, Bernard Le-
Tin. chairman of the Rally
committee, azmounced.
Two complimentary tickets

to a football game win be
given to the originator of the
best card stunt in each con-
test.

Applicants must see Levin
in Kerckhoff haU 20e be-
tween 1 and 3 p. m. any day
this

Activities Board

Initiates

Roster Metkod

Group

Newly-Sdected Committee
Convenes to Arrange

Seminars

X

Grape Growers
I Plan to Resume

Former Calling

8AK PRANCISCO (X7P)—CaH-
ape men. who have been

in virtoal retiranent for fifteen
5«ars. have emerged at the sound
of The flapping wings of the NRA
hliie eagle.

Believing the administration
sooDdly behind piT>mised Teha-
t^tation of their industry, the
grape men held their first "wine
congress^ since pieptoiiihitkHi
days, formed a new organisation,
the Wine Producers' Association,
end pledged themseles to fmic-
tion under NRA.
White>haired patriarchs, who
old da3^ sipped and classified
rtly virtually every cask <rf

lifornia wine, were on hand
d were instrumental in aecur-
V passage of stipnlatinns which

safeguard wine quahty
a clause which pr^iibits

of any bat *'aoand mer-
tabie wines that comply with

stflfidard pure food laws of aD
and states.**

Modem Forom
I
Bedm Lecture

Events Calendar

TihicBhi Steffens. noted author
ioomaBst, wiU debate with

the Hon. Phmt> P. La P^Aette to-
night at the Philharmonic audi-
torium on ''Can Democracy Punc-
yon in America?" La PoOette
win iq;iiiold the affirmative.
The debate, which is scheduled

to start at 8 p. nu is the first of
the liodem Porum series of lec-
ture events on curr^it problems.

Tickets may be obtained at tfele

Ftkflharmonic auditorixmi in Los
Anffdes or at the Taft baildtDg.
room 203. In Hollywood.

Elementary Onb Holds
First Meeting of Term

The Elementary club win hold
Its first meeting of the semester.
Wednesday at 3 p. nu in Sduca-
tion bonding 236. AS of the wom-
en in the tiemsntary and junior
Itigh divisions of education are in-
vited to attend, as plans for the.
ye»r will be made at tUs tfct,
9Tk& memberships issued. Clara-
b^,:?* KnoOe. president of the
cfen-.

Inaugurating a previoualy im-
used system of organisttion con-
trol, the newly-appointed Schcdar-
ship and Activities committee wiU
meet today at 3 p. m. in Eterck-

hoff hall 309. Men and women
who fail to appemr will be drop-
ped from the body. Am<^ Peeic
chairman, said Saturday.

Activity rosters for every or-

ganization win be faed. The
members of the committee wiU
then keep a close check on every
group, in order that its activities

and latest membership may be
known.

seminars are scheduled
at the end of the year, only those
people who are registered by the
Scholarship and Activities com-
mittee win be allowed to use the
service. In addition to the vari-

ous service grotips such as the
Daily Bruin. South^n Campos,
and Welfare board, which win be
allowed to participate in the

active professional and
groups may also be in-

vited.
The following

asked to appear at
John Adains. James Alger, Albert
Bulnes. Biamice CMon. Roth Hm.
Ernest Liedholt, Worence lid<ean>
Bernard Mekne, Joseph CCon-

OUvla RedwhK. Ja«th Rykoff.
liaivaret Sherman. Orion Smith.
Marian Scomcroft. Yvonne Toolen.
James Vlckers. Dorothy Wdls,
ScoCt Wlscomb. Handd
and John

Italy Rewards
Valor of Stndent

In Royal Decreie

NEW ORLEANS (UP)—For an
act of valor performed two years

ago. Arthur 8. Huey. Jr., 19. stu-

dent at Louisiana TTnlversity and
an expert swimmer, has jist re-

ceived a faronse medal from the
Italian government ismed by a
rt^al decree.
Huey. who resides in New Or-

leans, was 17 when he rescued a
Turk who tried to drown hmwelf
by leaixng from the ran of a
steamship on which the Orieanian
was a passenger, as the vessel was
leaving Naples.
Huey Jumped in after the Turk,

known as Hasin Mustafa, and
forced him to stip on a life belt.

Several months after the inci-

dent, Huey received a longtetter
from H***w*. written in R^ench .

t>>«T^kiTtg him for saving his mt.

Women to Meet Today
For Staff Appointments

An women who signed up for
work on the woman's page of the
Daily Bruin, and who did not re-
ceive appointments to the society
staff are to meet in Kerckhoff
haU at 3 p. m. today, according
to Eleanor Day. woman's editor.
This win be the last opportun-

ity for wcHsen to obtain positions,
unable to attend the
should send word or leave

a noct to that effect on the DaUy
ibolleiin board!

OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF THE STUDENTS OF THI : UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA AT LOS ANGELES

IDtum
AD-U. Sing

Men. Women Gather at 8 P. M
In First Event of Monthly

rxLusiVE. dlr:\g the academic year

MONDAY. OCTOBER S. H33.

TjFTTH tlieir sights leveled on 3500 holdouts, the big gun; of the

" Associated Students membership campaign enter the fin \\ week
of sales prcsaure today to enlist all University students in that

great fraternity, the A. S. U. C.

Already 2500 out of 6000 clieibles have come into t »e fold,

but it will take many more than these to scare awav the 1 ig, Bad
wolf from the threshold of student body activities this yei r. 100

per cent enrollment seems the only solution to the prollem of

whether to be or not to be in regard to A. S. U. C. fanctionrng.

The Welfare Board prepares to put all delinquent organiza-

tions on social probation if their members are not 100 aer rent

Friday. Such action means death to many groups who fiiid their

only excuse for existence to be social activitr. Unle« each person

connected with any organization, whether it be social, hone rary or

professional, becomes a member in good standing by pai ing the

$10.00 fee, his brotherhood will suffer probation

Sororities, in their annual contest which ends Frida iri have

netted over $4300. althotigh no single house has reached 1 be win-

ning total of 99 sales made last year by Alpha Phi. It h as been

proven that such an individual total is possible, and if ear i house

becomes ambitious by setting 100 as its quota^ the 3500 debtors

to the Associated Students will at least have beoi subjecte to the

COT approach of solicitous co-eds.

"Why are we debtors?^ the untouchables may ask Indi siantly.

Without even mentioning the additional privileges which a rrue to

those able to show an \. S. U. C book, the following ben< fits are

suggested in answer:

(1) Free subscription to the Daily Bruin. .Althou^ techni-

cally bound to serve only members of the A. S. U. C pr>senting

book coupon No. 24, the campus publication is distributeil to all

students.

(2) Use of Kerckhoff hall. Presentcft to all student of the

University, the student union building, however, depends entirely

for upkeep upon A. S. U. C funds.

(3) Prestige of the University in athletics. On die t pgrade.

Bruin athletics are the immediate concern at this time of I le year

to most students when the name of the University is disa ssed in

public. ExistKice of this type of extra-curricular activity results

solely from student body organization. But by no n>eans is l future

assured for Sports under the present student response,

• 4| Entertainment assemblies. The California Arrangements

conunittee, agent of the A. S. U. C, sponsors frequent prog ams in

Rovce hall to which all students are invited.

That the A. S. U. C is a blanket coverage in its activit r is evi-

dent enough, but it is just as clear that collecting for this i iclusive

service is a co-operative and indiridual problem. Every stu lent en-

joys A. S. U. C functions, yet not all have realized their ob igation

to pay for them. If you are already a member, there is bet er than

an even chance that the person next to you in class reading a Daily

Bnuriy standing on Rovce Hall steps cheering for the Bruini , or sit-

tmg next to jou in a Kerckhoff hall lounge is not a membe r of the

Associated Students. It is for your benefit, then, that yon impress

apon such di^liiiqnents }he duty ta share in the conmran bi rdes.

Ob the other hand, if you are one of the non-paying a ndents,

one of the 3300 black sheep, self-respect should not permi you to

sponge off your 2500 class-mates who have already **aein their

dutv and done it."

A- W. ^. Holds

Orientation Soon
i

—

Officers Introduced at

Freshman AgsemUr
Wednesday

1

1

Introduction of freshmen worn-
en to campus personalities win be

the aim of the Associated Women
Students in its first orientation

assembly Wednesday at 1 p. m. in

Royce hall aadit<»ium.

The meeting wiU open with a
sonir led b^ Maria Marfcham. af-

ter which Desin Helen M. Lat«h-
lin. Emily ICaOT. pre^dent of the
Associated Women Students, and
Martha Ortm. vice-president of

the Associated Students, wiU

PoDowinc the speakers win be
the introduction of the editor of

the Southern Campus, women's
editor of the Daily Bruin, presi-

dent of Prytanean. president of

Agathae. president d Y. W. C. A.,

president of Spurs, and aU the
officers of the A. W. S.

leader tryouts wffl pre-
the regular assembly which

wm feature Jay Whidden and
Loyce Whiteman. Those wishtaic

to try out'for song leader must
sign in the A, W. 8. office. AH
freshmen women and their big
sisters are urged to come, stated

dTT GOVEBWMENT CUT
KANSAS CTTY. Mo. (UP) —

Tike per capita cost of government
hi Kansas City, tnfhKttng local,

state and national, decreased from
M.ei in 1931 to $SS33 in 1933.

University Broadeasting Service

Repeats Story Teller Symposmiii

So was last year's

Story Tdlers and the Modem
Worid." in the opinion of Hale
Sparks, director of the XTniversity
of CaUfonda Broadcasting ser-
vice, that the sympositmi is be-
ing repeated this year.

Sparks rwfcVinl the sjmpo&-
ium, prepared br Dr. Prederic T.
Blanrtrard. chairman of the U. C.
Lk A. ^Tglish department, one of
the best organized and most care-
fully presented programs he had

Starting last wreek, this year's
win continne throoghoot

the present —•"^t^^tr and throogh
the month of Pielnary. Broad-
casts wffl cover mo^ the same
material as last year, with a
sligfat revision of detail, and wffl
be gtvcn each Toeada^ fkom 3:46

to 4:00 p. m. as part of the rcgu-
lar radio lecture series of the Uni-
versity. '

Feudal System

Still Continnes

In Old Engluid

LAXTON. England rrtp)_Ag-

riculture in this Notting lamshire

village is stm carried o i in the
(dd feudal system of 6^0 years
ago.

The Britain
contin-

th^ great
kCanvers,

yow and
Und hi

only parish in
tliis system stQl i

it is divided into

fields, owned by Lord
and the tenants plow,

scattered strips of
fitid exactly as thfeir fore-

fathers did in the thirteenth and
fourteenth centuries.

A man who drives tAe cattle

on and off the commoq land is

the Pinder. elected pericnically

—

an office that dates ba<z to the
twelfth century. A famty living

in the village until

ago had actually acquired the sur-

of Pinder.

itloned
Ithough

Sax-
field

It to
coun-

The village was first

in the Doomsday Book
its estabhshmcnt dates
on times, when the
system of farming is

have been Introduced to
try.

Mnsic Departmeni Qab
Plaii« Re-orgJUUEation

sarmpositmi will be ^vcn entirely
by members of the U. C. L. A.
Kngll"^ department. Tlieir pro-
grams wffl originate from KBCA
in Los Angeles and wffl be re-
broadcast from stations KPO in
San Ptanrisco and KPSD in San

A sapplcBMDftary handbook to
the broadcast series has been
placed tKi sale In the Co-op store
for 10 cents.

Dr. Blanehard, who ddivered
the taitzodnetory leetme last
day. wffl speak in tonorrow'
gram on ''Henry Plelding:
ReaUsL" Dr. Sigurd B. Hnstvedt
wffl

In an effort to form
approach to the study
joyment of music, on the
the music department
phinnlng a general re-o:

meeting Monday at 3 p.

Edufation building 330.

According to Carron
prcaddent of the newly
group, this organization
be of real service in
campus talent by giving
mu^cal recitals.

Professor Theodore
chairman of the muuc
ment, is sponsor of the

Woman Joi

For Tri-C Mei

unified
and en-
campos.
dub is

frequent

Steams,

Buiiancev.

TYyonts for membo^hi
C. women's honorary
society, wffl begin this
f^rrMng to May Hobart,
of the organisation. W
tive on campus
digible to compete.

Articles of a
such as editorials, fi

news, may be submitted
working on the staffs of
Campus. DaUy Bruin, or
BoreatL Papers should
In the bottom drawer of
of the Daily Brain
tor.

nature.

News
placed

lJ.D.S.SeIeets First All -University Sing

Occurs lonignt roUowmg
Non - Organization Banquet

Production
Sherwood ComedT To

Be Presented in

November
->^n<

Quasi-Historical

Trvonts Held Todav
After Meeting of

Group
"The Road to Rome." a satiri-

cal comedy by Robert Emmet
Sherwood, has been selected for

the annual fall production of the

University Dramatics society, it

was announced Saturday by Jac^
Morrisoo. chairman of the Dn^-
matics board.

The play win be presented early
in November, and" will have its

first try-outs for parts today, fol-
lowing a meeting of the U. D. S.
in Royce haU 170 at 4 p. m. AU
students are welcome to try out.
according to Tom Bastyr. presi-
dent of the U. D. S.
Leading roles in the original

production of the play -rere taken
by Jane Cowl and Philip Men-
vale. It had a long nm on Broad-
way and was rated by critics as
one of the outstanding plays of
its season.

HIsiorieal Setting
The setting of **The Road To

Rome" is in Italy during the
Punic wars, and the action cen-
ters in the campaign of Hannibal.
Sherwood attempts to explain
Hannibal's sadden turning from
the sacking of Rome, an act which
has puzzled historians for some
time.

Billed as a three-act comedy,
the play derives much of its comic
element from the actions of Ma-
go. Hannibal's youngor brother.
who has the inglorious duty of
commanding the elei^iants. Mago
has a particularly difficult time
of it in croasing the Alps.
In past years the U. D. S. has

presented such plays as ^'Outward
Bound,'* "Berkley S q u a r e."

"Adam the Creator." "Marco MO-
UoQB,'* *The High Road." and

Intramural Program of

Sports Explained

By Johns

Guests of Honor

Thomas Lambert Acts

As Master of
Ceremonies

Non-organization men s in-
dents ^riU meet for the first time
this year at a banquet tonight
in Kerckxioff haH dinii^ nx»n.
Plans for the year's intramural
athletic program will be outlined
at the banquet, which is sched-
uled to start at 6 p. m.
Thomas Lambert, president of

Sophomore Service society, wffl

act as master of ceremonies.

Guests of honor win be Dr. Earl
J. Miller, dean of m«i: Hurford
E. ^one. assistant dean ol men:
Wiibiff Johns, director of intra-
mural sports: Guy Harris. Y. M.
C. A- adviser: Porter Hendricks,
A. S. U. C. president: and James
Kir del, president of the Inter-
fratemiiy council.

System Explained
The system of leagues and or-

ganization of the men for the
proposed intramural sports pro-
gram win be described by Johns.
John Bumside. head yell leader,

win lead the non-affiliates in
UnivK^ty songs and yells as weU
as popular songs. The aU-Uni-
versity sing in Royce han audi-
torium win be attended by the
group en masse after the banquet.
Thomas Stevensbn is in charge

of an arnmgements.

Candidates May
Receive Honors
From Far-E^t

Sororitv Sale of

A. S. U. C. Books
Reaches $4,305

PEIPING. China ^UP)—Acade-
mic dcirrees over the ranks of
bachelor and master may be con-
ferred by Chinese universities for
the first time if plans under con-
sideration by the Ministry of Edu-
cation materialize. In the past
an Chinese becoming doctors of
science, i^iilosophy. literatixre and
law have had to study in Europe,
or the United States.
Under the plan now being con-

sidered decision to confer aca-
demic de^r^es of the rank of doc-
tor win rest with the Government
and not with th.« University fac-
ulties which in other countries ex-
amine these and confer academic
honors. A law governing the
granting of academic degrees by
Chinese Universities has been
drafted by the Ministry of Edu-
cation azui it is now before the
Leglidative Yuan, the law-mak-
ing body at Nanidng.
When the current proposals be-

come law candidates for doctors
degrees in this country win appear
before an exalnination commis-
sion to be established by the Mrn-
istry of Education- Pdr a time ac-
ademic degrees of the rank of

doctor win be limited to no more
than ten in any j^ear.

Changes in Daily

Bniin Staff Told
Reservations for the dinner may

be diade between 8 a. m. and 3
p. m. £n the foyer of Kerckhoff
haU. for 35 cents.
Announcement is made by Don-

ald ^Benshlmol and Robert Har-
ris, in charge of ticket sales, that
an ssJesmen should turn in their
tickets or money to the table in

the foyer of Kerckhoff han by
noon today. i

Ni^ht Editors, Assistants

Selected FoUowin^
Trial Period

To date $4305 has been turned
in by the sorority houses in the
A. 8. U. C. sales contest. Kappa
Delta is stin in the lead over Chi
Omega by the sum of 155. The
total amounts turned in by the
various houses are as foUows:
Kappa Delta $380.06

Pi Kappa Delta

Sponsors Debate

Contest Monday

Chi Omega
Phi Sigma Sigma
Sigma Kappa ..

Kappa Alpha Theta
Alidia Chi Omega
Kappa Kappa Gamma
Delta Gemma
Alpha EpsUon Phi
Zeta Tau Alpha
PI Beta Phi
Alpha XI DelU
Delta Zeta
Alpha Omicron Pi
Phi Ome«a Pi
Delta Delta Delta
Alpha Phi ..-

Alpha DelU Pi
TheU Phi Alpha
Phi Mu
Sigma Phi Beta „

Sigma Delta Tau
Alpha Sigma Alpha

325.00
270.00
26730
260.00
260.00
260.00
230.00
200 00
180.00
162.50
145.50
140.00
140.00
130.00
130.00
11730
110.00
90.00
80.00
80.00
50.00
20i>0

Night editor appointments for

the Daily Bniin staff were an-
nounced yesterday by Robert K.
Shellaby. editor. They are:

George Garker. Thomas Brady.
Velma Pickett, and May Hobart.
wnilam Bradford, former feature
editor and day editor, is also

night editor as weU as columnist.
Assistant night editors arc Lena

Brown, Ben Brown. James Grat-
iot, Marguerite Stamps, and Jack
Stanley. .

The selections were made fol-

lowing daily tryouts during the
first three werfcs of publication! of

the Daily Bruin.
,

:^'

Y.W.CA. Bodier
Meet Today to

Gri
^

Organize ixroup

Hostess

Y. W. C A. Schedules

Biblical Study Croupe

Definite hours of meeting for

the Y. W. C. A- groups which are
studying the life <rf Jesus were
made Saturday. Students may
meet Thursdays from 3 to 5 p. m.
or Tuesdays from 1 to 2 p. m.,
starting this week.

Students who are interested but
who cannot attend at either of

these hours are asked to leave
their schedules of dasses at th^
Y. W. C. A., since other groups
mar be scheduled- Wednesday at

7:30 p. m. a group which is open
to faculty members »nd visitors

as wen as students win tegin.

The An-University debate tour-
nament, ^x>nsored by Pi Kappa
Delta, national forensic honorary.
win begin Mondav. October 23,

About twenty-three men teams
and seven women teams have al-

ready indicated their intention to

participate. Those who have al-

ready signed up as individuals, not
as teams, are ur^ed to report at

Kerekhoff han 26 not later than
tomorrow. If they have not re-

ported by that time, their names Organization of . the
win be automatically dropped i committee and the Plying $quad-
from the list.

j ron of the Y. W. C, A. wiU take

A meeting of an participants
|
;dace when the tWD groups meet

who have already signad up Is today at 3 p. m. at tlje Y. W. C.
scheduled for next Friday at 1 A., Joy May Parke, hostess chair-

p. m. in Royce haU 314. . man. announced Saturday.

I
.Under the direction of Miss

1 Parke and four day captains. Lcff-

! raine Wilson. Carol Sage. Hnde-

I
gard Adamscm. and Eli2aibeth

I
Cain, members of the hostess

' coomiittee win be assigned cer-

tain hours to stay at the desk and
give out information about Y. W.
C. A, activities.

The Plying Squadron visits

sororities and dormitories to

spread news of Y. W. C. A, activi-

ties. Vacancies in both groups
win be filled today from the list

of vanen who sign up.

Haines to Start

Political Science

Lectur^ Group

Dr. Charles G. Haines, profes-
sor of political science, win speak
on "The Legal Phases of the
Movement for Public Contnd of

Industry" Wednesday at 7:30 p.

m. in the lecture room of the Los
Angeles public library.

The discussion is the first in a
series of lectures idanned by the
Pacific Southwest Academy of Po-
htical Sciau:e and Social Science.
of which Dr. Haines is president.
Other members of the U. C. L.

A. faculty, including Dr. Pantmno,
associate professor of economics:
Dr. Titus, professor of p<^tical
science: and Dr. Graham, profes-
sor of political science, wm speak
or preside at several subseqiixnt
lectiures.

Musical Organizations

Board Arranges

Program

Royce Hall Event

Motion Pictures Shown
Of Recent Crew

Regatta

The first all-University

sing of the year takes place

tonight at 8 o'clock in Royce
hall auditoriunL
Beginning a series of wmmtMy

affairs, tonight's sing win be hdd
late enough to prevent any con-
flict with fraternity and sorority

meetings.
The sings

have been
put under
the direction
of the Mus-
ical Organ-
izations
boarti. chan-
ging last
year's prac-
tice. Jess
Scks, chair-
man of the
board, de-

clared yesterday. "Success of the
sings depends largely upon stu-
dent support a; the first event of
the season.
-We have made it possible for

frat«Tiity members to attend the
event, and non-organization men,
following their banquet, are
scheduled to come en masse.
Iherefore. attendance at the sing
win be an accurate measure of
student interest in the conttnoa-
Mao. of the custom."

New Slides

Featuring the program, new
slides of U. C. L. A. songs wCn
be thrown on the screen and mo-
tion pictures of the Long Beach
crew regatta shown. The slides

win include old University favra*-

Ites as weU as some of the
songs, Hi<±s announced.

John Bumside, head yen
assisted by Donald Strain
Winiam Braincnt wffl direct U.
C. L. A. yells and songs whOe
the slides are shown.

The University organ may be
used to accompany songs, HlckB
anncMmced.' while another teniae
tivf feature of the program wffl

be the introduction of a promin-
ent motion picture actor trom the
stage. Hicks did not reveal the
name of the actor, hc?revcr*

Copper Traders

Now Look to U.S.

For Production

LONDON <UP) — Prospect*
for an early res^imption of nego-
tiations for an intematianal cop*
per regulation scheme depend now
^tirely upon the United States.

^ficperts expect some new move
by. the U, S. producers this an*
tmim—c«tainly before the year-
end—but it is evident that they
will leceiyc little or no enequr-

producen

Dr. Haines To Ope

Union Lecture

n Philosophical

Series Next Week

'1

1*% edi- recent

Dr. Charles G. Haines, profes-
sor ol politkral science, wiH speak
at the first meeting of the Uni-
versity Philo8<H)hical Union next
week, it was announced Priday by
Dr. John B. Roodin. president of
the Union.
"A New PoUtical PhUosoi^iy in

the United States." is the subject
of the lecture, to bedelivcred on
Wednesday. October 18. at 3 pjn.
in Chemistry building 19.

Dr. Hugh ICner of the philoso-
phy department win open a gen-
eral discussion foUowing Dr.
Haines* address. Dr. Boodin win
preside at the meeting, which is

open to an interested.
The lecture win concern the new

poliUcal phftnanphy evidenced by
of the

constitutionality ol certain legis-

lation.

The Philosophical Union Is an
institution founded at the Uni-
versity of Cahfomia at Bolteley,
vhi^ has as its purpose the dis-

cussion of phDosc^pbicai problems
of interest to otlicr departments
of the Univeirttt. particiilarly

those of political science, econom-
Ics. and aoddkmy. B luvotves no
formal membership.
Dr, Haines is an intematianal

authority on eonstltiitiflnal law.

He has written a nmnber of books
on this subject, and has been sev-

eral times vice-president of the
American Politiadi Sdence asso-

ciation. He is noir president of
the Padflc Southwest academy
and cbiiimsn of the University

department of poBttcal science.

db*>

International Relations

Qubs Plan Conference

Plans for representation at the

third *"r»"fti Oanference of Inter-

national Relations clubs »t San
Diego, November 17 and 1%, wffl

be diseoaed when members of the

U. C. "L. A. group meet tomorrow
at 1 p. m. in Royce haU 316.

Intemational Relatiotis clubs

throughout southern Callfomij;

and Arizona wffl be repr e sented
at the San Diego conference.

Seniors of Kipri Qub
Choose New Officers

I

—— i

'i

N*w officers wffl be chosen on
Wednesday afternoon at a meet-
ing of senior women of the Kipri
club, an organization for ^inder-
garten-orimary strzdaits. accord-
ing to Eleanor Straw, senior wom-
en sponscx-. The meeting wffl be
at 4 p. m. in Education
134.

Twelfth Nidit' General

Trvonts Held 'today

General tryouts for the Shakes-
p e a r e prodi2ction, "T we 1 f t

h

Night," to be presented under the

combined sponsorship of the
senior class and the Uriversity

Dramatics society, wffl be held to-

day from 3 to < p. m. in Royce haD

Whne not lethaigie.

an<7; other African producers
pesf to prefer to sit back and
wa^ for the U. S. to act. Chief
reajionsibility for the chaotic oon-
diuho. of the copper izKiustry is

ascribed to U. S. producers, and
an khis account the tendency wffl

be !to cooperate only after the
Wetstem Hemisi^ere piodums
shoulder the txilk of the inertta-

bleisacrifices lequlied to reestah-

Usbi equfflbrium between supply
an<t demand.

J

i STUDENT GOES PAB
r^URHAM, N. C, Oct, 8 (UP>—

RoQcoe Adams, 17. a Duke afresh-
mat", wffl travel some 25.000 miles
to classes this year.

|i Today in Brief
I

1:00—Dramatics board, KH.
206.

^00—PanheUenic ooimcil,K.
H. 230.

j cil, Retigions Confu^*.^^
2:00—Daily Bndn sodeCr ze-
^ porters. K.H. 304.
3:00—Hostess committee, T.

3:00-^1yxnc Sq:tiadron, Y. W.
C. A.

3:00—Scholarship and ActhF-
ities committee. KH. 309.

3—6—General tryouts for
T -Twrifth Night" R.H. 250:
|:10—Christian Science Or-

:

ganization, T. W. C. A.
4:00—Panhrilenic ddiiites,
K.H. 220.

4:00—U. D. 8. meeting. RH.
'170.
0:00—Non-organization

, man's banquet, K. H. din-
' ing room.
3:00—An-X7hifCfB^ Sing. R.
.|H. -
i

1
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Prizes Offered

For Best Play

Cash, Prodnctioii, Radio
Broadcast Awarded

By Guigrnc^

When Griffith Park Fire-Fighters Were Tripj>ed

't^,..'f-\-^-^*%.

Monday, October 9, 1933.

A cMh prise of $100. one week's

production by the Quignol Plyers

in the Guignol Theater. Lexinc-

t^on. Ky.. during the month of

March, 1934. and a radio pro-
'luction over Station WHAS.
"iouisville. Ky. will be awarded the
^Tithor of the beat mystery play
-ubmltted in the Oulgnol Theater
"'rlze Play Contest, it was an-
^nnounced by the University Engr-

^I'-h department iresterday.

Plays should be typed on one
ide of the sheet only, and should
^e full length (two hours playing
me). In submitting plays au-
hors must guarantee Uielr hav-
ng never been produced profes-

lonal^. non - professionally, or

over the nulio. They should be
entirely original.

Manuscripts must not bear the

j^uthor's name, or they will not

be read. They should be accom-
panied by a sealed envelop con-

^aining the author's name, ad-
dress, and return postage. Any
number of plays may be submit-
ted. Plays are to be Judged by a
committee of readers. If no play

held worthy of production is sub-

mitted, the Grand Guignol Thea-
ter reserves the right to award a
cash prize only.

All manuscripts should be ad-

dressed to Prank Fowler, Director,

Guignol Theater, Euclid Ave.. Lex-

ington, Ky.. on or before Decem-
ber 10. 1933.

Novel Restaurant

Soon Will Open

At mHo Cafe'

$75,000 Structure Begun
With Novel Patio for

Banquet Parties

U. D. S. Repeats

'Pyramus and
Thisbe' One-Act

When the University Drama So-
ciety presented "Pyramus and
Tliisbe" from "A Midsummer
Night's Dream" this summer, over
one-himdred separated laugh-iit-

uations were counted during the
/ fifteen minutes of the play. The

extreme popularity of this play
with unlTerslty audiences has been
so great, that it will be again pre-
sented on October 18 in Royce
hall auditorium. Florence Black-
man, who direeted the summer
play, wlU again put the cast

through their pacea. The story
concerns itself with the anUei of a
group of arteaiaDs who are called

on to present a plaj for the wed-
ding night <A "Theuaus. duke of
Athena. The play they decide
upon is a beautiful and stirring

tragedy, "Pyramus and Thisbe."
The other play that will be pre-

. sented at the same time is a stir-

ring mament from the French Re-
volution. "A Bllnuet." It is the
story of a Ftench nobleman and
his wife who show tlieir nobleness
of spirit while facing the dreaded
guillotine. It wiU be directed by
Wesley Addy, and cast excluslTely
from pledges of the U. D. 8.

> Tlie play-reading committee of
/ the U. D. S..under the direction

of Ardelle Gratiot, la now at
y work reading plays for fall pre-

sentation. It is probable that a
modem comedy will be chosen,
with "March Harea." and 'T)eath
Takes a Holiday" under considera-
tion.

Hal Steams' Orchestra

Returns From Florida

Prom a nine week visit at the
exeluslre Casino club in Miami,
Florida, and a successful stage en-
gagement in Chicago where he
featured those nationally known
adagio dancers. Cutler and Davis,
the dance band of Hal Steams re-
turns to Los Angeles.
Featuring such weU known en-

tertainers as Diana Lee. Harry
Zipper, Milt Dunn—Hal Steams
orchestra is bigger, better, more
versatile. For smaller parties
Steams' "Novelty Four^ is avail-
able. For advance bookings ^one
Angelus 17765.

Students
I and

Faculty
La Reina Role

I

I

Ordained Minista*

Fomoiif Piyehic

and Reader

Wm Answer

Yonr Questions

FREE
Every Tuesday
Mentef and Affemeesi

A probably never-to-be-determlned nvmber of Los Afigeles county reUef workers—but known to be i4 excMsof S5—^feU In the path of
raging flames In Griffith Park last Tuesday when a sodden wind turned a box-like canyon into a
taken in Mineral Wells canyon after the blase had leveled everything in its path.

Steamshovels and excavators

inaugurated a novel restaurant

project in Westwood recently,

when ground was broken for "Col-

lege Court," a $75,000 patio struc-

ture completing the Hi-Ho Drlve-

In Cafe.

The new building, unique
among restaurants in the United
States, will carry out Latin-
Americian principles of patio
architecture, and will consist of
a three-sided building extended
about a central court. Located
at the corner of Wilsire and
Westwood boulevars, "College
Court" features a moveable glass
-roof, which will permit open-air
dining and dancing in fair

weather, as well as a unique trop-
ical atmosphere during the win-
ter months.

According to Lou McDermott
and William Jackson, proprietors,
the Hi-Ho will be equipped to of-
fer a large banquet hall for or-
ganizations, a large fountain for
the fast service in addition to
present drive-In faculties.

The Hi-Ho has occupied its

present site for the past three
years, and bases Its present ex-
pansion upon a policy of enter-
tainment value in good food ad-
vocated by its owners, formerly
associated In the Chicago theatri-
cal business.

Presentations

Alpha
Alpha

p.m.
Alpha

p.m.
Alpha
Delta

pjn.
Delta
Theta

October 9
Delta Pi, 3 to 6 p.m.
Gamma Delta, 4 to 6

Omicron Pi, 4 to 6

Phi, 4 to 6 p.m.
Delta Delta. 3 to 6

Zeta, 4 to 6 p. m.
Upsllon, 9 to 11 p.m.

Maud Rindlaub Opens
Adiiilt Dancing Classes

Maud Riley Rindlaub an-
nounces the opening of her fall

and winter classes In dancing.
With the assistance of trained
teachers she is offering instruc-

tion in ballroom and collegiate

dancing.
Miss Rindlaub's classes are be-

ing held in the tower of the El
Encanto building in Westwood Vil-

lage.

Miniature Night Club

Has Tiny Dance Floor

*The O-Aces. one of HoUr-wood's
miniature night clubs, has the
smallest dance hroor in th« citr.

it was revealed recently by Ted
Newhart. mfinager.
The entertainment program of

the establishment includes Bill

Livingston, and Margaret PvV-
man, singers; and Bill Livingston,
composer.

SRCWNE
STINCTIVELY WESTWOOD
3S WettvA)od (oulevartf

Ooew«f wmna ffworwun
WIPMllNCLVfNEXPENilVI

i^k SonrHf /lm.'JkiyK>o»'

Maude Riley Rindlaub
Announces the

^^^^K^^^^^^^K^^
Opening of Her Fall and Winter

Classes in Ball-room Dancing:

Teaching the Smartest New
Collegiate Dances -

l^^^l^^^X

Private and Class Lessons
Under Trained Instructors

J^H*^ MAUDE RILEY RINDLAUB
fll^H^^V- SCHOOL OF DANCING

jfT «*
Tower of the EI Encanto Bldg.

Westwood Village

'

Telephone WLA 32208

Helen Ruppert
Beauty Scion

1001 GLENDON AVE.
m the ViUoffe

Phpne WLA 55344

• « . -•. ' i'. .-s
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Sarver Leads Backs

AN AVEEAGE of sUirhtly better thJtn six And one-

half yards per try was made bj Joe Sarrer in the

Utah fame Friday niffhi. Joe carried the ball

19 times for a total of 99 yards whieh led Brain

and Utah backs by a wide margin.
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Frankovich-to-

Smith Pass Good

For First Score

n

By JOHN ZENTMYEB
The Bruins walked off with the

oall game Friday night but thatY»

not primarily what U. C. L. A.

fans are pfeased about.
They're glad because they have

.x^mething definite to cheer lor

now. The Utah game brought out

an offense which chile not by
any means perfect beats anything
the Bruins have ever had before.

And that's what gets the most
support from the crowd.
A staunch goal-line stand de-

senres praise, certainly; but^ your average rooter prefers to

expend his vocal energy on
swift nms, passes snatched out
of the air, a fast-breaking at-

tack and a certain ineffable

''appeal" which the Bruins are
very definitely beginning to

acquire.

l>

HORSEHroE FANS
UP A TREE

Baseball hounds are still try-

ing to figure out why Washington
fWfed to win mope than one game
In the Series wnich ended Satur-
day.
A glance at the batting figures

- Indicates that the Giants hit .267

to Washington's .214. There may
be one answer.

Not only did the Giants have
a higher ^am fielding average

: than the Senators, bat they
' completed eight double plays to

, one for their opponents. That's
I a big help to any pitcher, and
I has been a big factor all aeason
* in New York victories.

Bruins Begin Practiee for

Tough Loyola Battle

On Oct. 21

•<i
OTT, HUBBELL BOAST

>^ GOOD RECORDS
Three facts worthy of note

mierht be mentioned:
Not a triple was made during

the five games, and only one
stolen base, that by Luke Sewell,

one of the slowest men on either

team.
Mel Ott, Giant outfielder, hit a

hoTTtf run in the first inning of
the iirst game, and another in

the fast inning of the last game.
Carl Hubbell hurled twenty

innings without allowing a
s*n,?Ie earned run, a record sel-

dont equalled in World Series

p'ar. -'

CAl GHT ON THE RUN
OVER THE WEEK-END
Old age bowed to youth again

Saturday when Pop Warner's
well-coached team from Temple
was defeated by young Howard
Harpster's Carnegie Tech grid-

ders. 25-0. Harpster. brilliant if

unorthodox quarterback and Ail-

American in 1928. Is making as
good a coach as he was a player.

t'

a

4T

Cotton Warburton of the Tro-
jans ran up over four times as

much yardage by himself as did
the entire Washington State
backiield in Saturday's game.
The Cougars registered 55 yards,

while "Scooter*» ran up a total

of 221 yards.

We venture the opinion that
the Bruins would look a whole
lot better if they trotted up to

the line of scrimmage from their

huddle instead of merely saunter-
ing to their positions. Their in-

tentions are probably all right.

but from the stands It looks as

though they didn't care whether
school kept or not.

V

Perhaps no position on the U.
C. L. A. grid squad is overlook-
ed more than the quarterback
berth, strange to say. Yet on
the Trojan team it is the key
«pot, just as fullback is the all-

important post in the Stanford
system. Mike Frankovich han-

' died the ball only twice Friday
night, both times when he pass-

Ssocce^ is on the verge of being
inljtroduced at U. C. L. A.; in fact

prfLctices are being held four
ts a week down on the local

field. Bill Hilleger will wel-
any and all students inter-

whether they have ever

the game or not.

(Continued From Page 1.)

ire batted it groundwards but
Westphal of the visitors snatched
the porkhide Just before it hit

the ground, giving the boys from
Salt Lake City a first down on
the Bruin 22.

Here Utah showed little respect
for the vaunted U. C, L. A. de-
fense. Richins and Sleater shov-
ing the local athletes down to

their five-jrard line. An attempt-
ed place kick a la Stanford was
blocked by Lee Coats,

About midway in the second
quarter Sarver with the help of

Keeble lugged the ball to the cen-
ter of the field. Previous to this

Sarver had electrified the crowd
with a spine-tickling gallop of 63

yards. However he followed this

up with a bobble and the Utes
kicked out of danger.

Frankovich To Smith Seores

But back came the Bruins with
short thrusts and off-tackle Jabs,

and climaxed this march when
Mike Frankovich flipped a perfect

pass to Julian Smith, who appar-
ently was a "forgotten man" as

far as the Utes were concerned.
"Smitty" was all by his lonesome
when he grabbed the ball and
sped over the goal line.

Nothing worth mentioning hap-
pened in the third period, but In

the final quarter following a poor
Utah punt the Bruins lined up
on their opponent's 30-yard mark-
er. Sarver faded back and tossed

i. pass to Joe Keeble, who might
have scored had the Utah sec-,

ondary been adequately taken
care of. But Frankovich, decid-

ing that three points were better

than none and nine better than
six. drop kicked from the 11-yard
line and the score stood Bnilns 9,

Utah 0.

Two touchdowns followed in

short order. Jack Caldwell, at

left end for the Westwooders, in-

tercepted Sleater's pass on the
Ute 23-yard line to give U. C. L.

A. another start. Following sev-

eral nice jaunts "Pants" liyesay
snuggled over the line for nine
yards and a touchdown.

Lott Recovers Fumble

Amett, sub Redskin quarter-

back, obligingly fumbled immed-
iately after the kickoff and Sin-
clair Lott wrapped his frame
around the ball on the Utah 24.

Here Pat Patterson almost single-

handed rang the bell for the final

touchdown.
For the Bruins Bam Storey,

Dutch Yearick, Sam Stawisky. and
three flankmen, Lott, Smith, and
Caldwell, played nice ball. Mike
Fr£uiko\ich's signal calling was in

the humble opinion of the writer,

all to the good.

Utah's shining lights, Sleater

and Richins. lived up to every ex-
pectation. On the line Croft. Ost-
ler, and Davies were hard to

budge. The Utes displayed a well-

balanced squad and ^ould take
their sixth conference champion-
ship if they continue to play as
they did Friday night.

GAZE UPON the features of Bar-
ney Ross, who has assumed an
important place in boxing ranks
by virtue of his defeat of Tony
Canaoneri a couple of months
ago. Barney is lightweight

ehampion of the world, if yon
please.

WOMEN'S
SPORTS

Total yardage gained.
Total yardage gained.
Total yardage lost

Total yardage gained
Yardage lost on penalti^
First downs from scrii

First downs from passes

First downs from penal^es
Total first downs
Forward passes attempled
Forward passes complei ed
Average length of punti
Average return of punt
Fumbles
Fumbles recovered

YARD/lGE GAINED dY BACKS
Total Times

Times yards failed

ea Tied advanced to gain
Sarver
Keeble ..

Cheshire
Livesay
Patterson
WUton

Richins
Sleater
Rindaldi
Co>wley
Kramer
Davis

• ••••••••••••••••• •

.^^ «.

14
.18
. 2
: <
. t
. t

.11

19
. S

. 5

. %
. 1

99
47
1

14
21
6

ITTAH
49
42
S
19
17
3

2
9
1
S
t
9

9
7
1

1
9
9

yards
lost

5
•
9
9
9'-

9

9
12
9

9 .

t
9

Average
per play

6.71

2.91

0.59

1.SS

2.59

3.00

"I-

Two Weeks Elapse

TWO WEEKS elapse b«#src tlie grldmen meet an*

other foe. On the Vweniy-flrBi of this month the

Bruins tangle with Leyobi In a battle which

should be one of the hardestief the seaion. In the

meantime the fans will iusi have to be patient.

Moniday, October 9, 1933.

Miami Beach Band
Opens in Hermosa

Chris Mann and his Miami
Beach band opened an engage-
ment at the Hut ballroom in Her-
mosa t>each. Friday night, with
a program including the appear-
ance of Kay Blair. Betty Collier,

and Arthur Crippen, radio per-

formers.

Mann has planyed in the past
at the Winter Garden and the
Hotel Knickerbocker, New York.

WEARS TIE 18 TEARS OlD
ABERNATHY, Tex. (UP) —

When Finis Robertson dresses up
he invariably wears the faded silk

tie presented him 18 years ago for
playing Santa Claus at a Christ-
ma^s nTtv. He h^s worn it for
dre-^s o??r-ions since then.

By MARGARET HODGE
After the welcoming splash ac-

corded the new women in the W.
P. E. pool, and the rally and sign-

up recently, the activities of the

W. A. A. hardly need any intro-

duction. But for some of the

uninformed women, the scheduled
hours for the fall sports are as

follows:
Archery, M W, 2-3. 3-4.

Basketball. M Tu W Th, 3-4:30.

Deck sports, M W F, 12-1.

Fencing, Tu Th, 3-5.

Natural dancing, Tu Th. 2-3.

Rifle. M Tu W Th. 3-4.

Swimming, Tu Th. 12-1; life

saving, Tu Th. 2-3; water polo,

W. 3-4.
I

. • • «

An all-University women's sin-

gles tennis tournament will start

this week, according to Dorothy
Mason, head of W. A. A. tennis.

A large turn-out is expected, as

the University holds many prom-
inent women tennis players. The
winner will receive the singles

trophy cup. Women must furnish
their own racquets and balls, but
an official umpire may be had if

desired if the women post the
proposed time of their match. Re-

Interf^ate^ni^r Athletics Start

Oct 16;

ths
Intcrfratemity touch

will open October 16;

and date having been
on by the Interfratemlty
Council at a meeting Thursday
With Wilbur Johns in th

the representatives of twenty
houses decided to drop

Football Initial Sport

ootball
sport

decided up-
Ithletic

chair,
-two

l^dball

member to sign up In the

cal Education building 1

Members of the W. A. A

Phjrsl-

board

are holding office hours lii W. P.

E. 101 this semester for thJ bene-

fit of new students who vish to

inquire about activities an i plans

of the W. A. A. season.
• • •

Hoping to introduce a get-to-

gether which has already jecome
popular witn northern Ca ifomia
universities, the W. A. A. i lans to

hold an inter-collegiate pay-day
on December 8. Tentativ5 plans

are under the direction o' Betty
C3rene Hunt, president of "^^

. A. A.,

who announces that prpbi bly all

four-year colleges in sduthem
California will participate,

and adopt volleyball in its stead

on the athletic program.

Seven sports: football, tennis,

basketball, track, volleyball, base-

ball, and swimming, in that order,

will comprise the full year's ac-

tivity. Bach house must pay, be-

fore October 13, a |7 fee, $1 for

each sport.

This year nine men will make
up a touch football team, while

anyone on the varsity or frosh

squads will not be allowed to com-
pete on fraternity teams. The
schedule will be strictly adhered
to, and penalties levied on houses

that do not play their games on
time.

When the house representatives

dreWthe blanks with league and
team xtymbers on them Thurs-
day, they> determined their sched-

ule for the remainder of the year.

League one has been named
Spauldlng; league two, Sturzneg-
ger; league three, Oster; and lea-

gue four, Horrell. Schedule of

games appears elsewhere on the

page.

HERE IS KID BERG, prominent
English pugilist, who is in the
country angling for a bout with
someone not too dangerous.

Giants Surprise

Experts by Win

New York Club Tnkes
World Series from

\ Senators, 4-1

Packed Stadium Watches Giants, Senators

--*v^g
»¥mia >y»Rani»Mim-jsmmm^wm^fdi^f^ iw^niwutpgm¥M^

- ^s * <* .*-^-

T
PICTURED ABOVE is a scene at the Polo Gronndi in NewICTURED ABOVE 18 a scene at uie roio uroiuia> m x^cw York City during the reeent series^ between

.
^^^ -"ui. #ofH«»r's

the Giants and Senators. While pUying in thU p irk last ^ reek the Giants won two games, which SMit man
.J^.ff^Jf'^^^ *

them off to a flying start in thefa- championship quest whi h ended Saturday. when in nis leen.

>r
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Pbon« Oxford 1071 or
W.L.A. 31171 for Classified Ads

RATES
15c per line for one Issue.

30c per line for 3 Issues.
45c per line for one week <5 Issues).
$1.35 per line fot one month (20

Issues).

Three lines minimum accepted.
(Count 5 words to a line).

Only abbreviations permitted: Street
(St.), Avenue (Ave.), and Apartment
(Apt.)

FOR RENT
WAN WANTED to share apartment
at 1900 Malcolm with 2 others. |30.
To be split 3 wayji. Inquire at
Bruin office or at Apt In evenlnst.

FOR RENT
DOWNSTAIRS room, prlrate Kith,

ffarape optional, for 2 men. 107G0
Rochester. WLA 32856. 10-9

TRANSPORTATION
TRANSPORTATION offered dally to
S o'clock from any point between
Vernon and Vermont or Crenahaw
and Adams. Call Adams 8537 and
leave phone number.

TRANSPORTATION offered from
Hawthorne. Liennox or Inglewood or
points between. Call Richard
Vaughn. Ing. 1222-W. 10-9

-I

r^HARMINO Studio apartment. h\g
livlnsr room, with two studio beds.
fire place, piano; closet dressing
room, kitchen. graxaRe. Cleaning
service and meals prep^i»^d wh^'n
desired. No restrictions. Exclusive
men's hou.««ehold. 1221 N. Beverly
Glen blvd. WLA 35565.

BED—living room, sleeping porch,
dressing room, for two responsible
rocn. Garage, heat, room sfrvice.
No restrictions. Also delightful
large and small bed living room,
private bath. 1221 N. Beverly Qlen
Blvd. WLA 85565. tf

OFFERED to t o'elocks. vicinity of
Hollsnwood Blvd. and Western along
Melrose or Beverly. Return. Hfi 7802.

10-11

PERSONAL
SOCIAL CHAIRMAN: Get that wor-
ried look off your faces. Call Page
Parker at J. A. Meyers and Ca
PR. 7759. He has a soluti^ to
your program problems. 10-9

MISCELLANEOUS
FXDR EXPERT AtTO REPAIRINO
at rea.«<onable prices see Homer
Fetty at M. A. BiAg. or phono SX.
7462. ii.f

PoUowing 18 a list of the fra-

ternities apportioned into their

respective leagues for the inter-

fratemlty touch football season.

For the first week's play in every
league, team No. 1 will play No.

2, No. 3 will oppose 4, No. 5 will

face 7, and 6 wiU play 1. Teams
plasring two games in one week
will draw a bye. in the following
week.

Spanlding League
1. Theta Xi; 2, Theta Delta Chi;

3, Lambda Chi Alpha; 4. Sigma
Alpha Epsilon; 5, Tau Delta Phi;
6, Phi Delta Theta; 7, Sigma Pi.

Stvrsenegger League
1. Delta Upsilon; 2, Phi Kappa

Psi; 3, Alpha Gamma Omega; 4,

Theta Chi; 5, Chi Phi; 6. Beta
Theta Pi; 7, Kappa Sigma.

Oster League

1, Sigma Nu; 2. Alpl
Omega; 3, Delta Kappa
4, Delta Sigma Phi; 5,

ma Phi; 6, Alpha Pi Delta;
pha Delta Chi.

Horrell League
1, Zeta Psi; 2. Phi

ma; 3, Zeta Beta Tau;
Gamma Delta; 5, Delta
ta; 6, Phi Beta Delta; 7,

Alpha.

Kapsa

Tiu

Two extra-inning victories over
Washington last Friday and Sat-
urday gave the New York Giants
the World Series 4-1 and marked
the first world's championship for

the Giants since 'way back in

1922 when they troimccd the
Yankees four games out of five.

Before the series started the

Giants were practically the uni-

versal choice of experts to take
nothing but a beating from the
Washington club, but they came
through to confound said experts,

taking four game out of five and
obviously playing the better base-

ball in doing the trick.

Giants Superior

New York got better pitching,

better hitting, and better fielding

than the Senators, and got the

breaks which a fighting, hustling

ball club always gets by virtue

of its being in the game every

minute of play. In matters of

strategy and choice of pitchers

the Giants also had the edge
throughout the series.

Carl Hubbell was the winning
pitcher for New Ifork Friday,,

ehalking up his second aeries

victory. A fast double play in

the eieventh inning with the

bases full and only one out gave

Hubbell the game 2-1.

Saturday's battle was equally

close and exciting, with the Giants
having to rely on their first re-

lief hurler of the series. Adolfo

Luque pitched beautiful ball for

the Giants after reUevlng Schu-
macher in the sixth and was
credited with a 4-3 victory when
Ott smashed a home run into the

stands in the first half of the

tenth inning. Russell had re-

lieved Crowder for the Senators

and was charged with the defeat.

U. S, Guard Ship Saves

Admiral Byrd Flagship

WILMINOTON, N. C. Oct. 8—
(XJP)—Rear Admiral Richard E.

Byrd's polar expedition flagship,

the Bear of Oakland, reported to-

day it was in distress of treacher-

ous Ptying Pan shoals on the

North Carolina Coast and later

was taken in tow by the tug

Blanche.
. ^ .. *w

Meager reports received by the

coast guard did not disclose the

nature of the vessel's difficulties,

but coast guardsmen here believ-

ed the craft had developed engine

trouble. No serious weather dis-

turbances off the coast have been

reported for several days.

Gary Cooper was a ranch forc-
' property

a Tau
Spsilon;

Alp la Sig-
7. Al-

I
I
I
I

Bin STARTIN t
Offers

NEW AND USED CAR
SPECIALS

For This Week
1931 Chevrolet Sport Coupe 1385
19$1 Chev. Standard Coupe $845
1983 Crevrolet Sport Coupe

Radio equipped $735
1982 Plymouth Sedan 1625
1927 Buick Sport Coupe ..|165

••• "BtLL" Personally at

J. v. Baldwin Co.
PR 4311 lath and^Plgueroa

I
I
I
I

Tonight

Bowl
For Ezerciw

Billiards
For sun and ThrilU

Westwood

Recreation

li • r^.;. i
r#

^

OFnOAL NOTICES
STUDENT HOURS

Dr. Ernest Carroll Moore will

receive students in the Provost's
office without appointment on
Thursday mornings between the
hours of 11 and 12. Students are
welcome at other hours by ap-
pointment.

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES
All students may obtain health

service and first aid treatments
in the offices of the Student
Health Service.
Women: Royee Hall S

Dr. Lillian Ray Titcomb, M. D.
By appointment.

Norses:

Miss Sarah Greiss, M T W TH
F 8-3

Mrs. Ruby L McLinn. M T W
TH P 10-5.

Men: Ubrary 15
Z>r. Donald McKinnon, M. D.,
M T W TH F 9-3.

PHTSICAL EDUCATION
FOR WOMEN

Soiled ryninastum suits may be
exchanged for clean ones at the
Cage, center of locker room, on
the following days and hours
ONLY:
Mondays, S to 9 a. m.
Tuesdays, 1 to 2 p. m.
Wednesdays. 8 to 9; 10 to 13,

and 1 to 2.

Fridays, 8 to 9; 2 to 4:30.
R. ATKINSON.

•
. . liirector of Physical

The following students were
absent from classes. Friday, Oc-
tober 6, to participate in a sched*
uled University event:

L. Coats, C. Baldwin, V.
yer, J. Caldwell, C. Cheshire, W.
Clarke, J. Fletcher, M. Frankovich,
8. Funke, F. Haslam, E. Hassler,
R. Hendiy, J. Keeble, Ughtner,
R. Livesay. S. Lott, W. MazwelU
C. McComas. D. McGue, W. Mul-
ler, W. Murphy. W. Merrill, Mich-
lels, P. Nordeli, R. Olmstead. P.
Patterson. J. Rafferty. J. Raney.
S. Reel. F. Rodriguez. B. Ross, J.
Sarver, B. Schiller, B. Shackne,
J. Smith. 8. Stawisky, S. Storey,
D. Trotter, W. Wilton, C. Yearick,
E. Cuzner.

E. E. SWINGLE,
Executive Secretary*

Having completed work in "The
Way of Love." Maurice Chevalier
is en route to Paris for a vaca-
tion.

FIRST SERIES OF TRIPS
GEOLOGY lA AND IC

Thursday, Oct. 19, 1 to 5 p. m.
Saturday, Oct. 21, 8 to 12 noon.
Tuesday, Oct. 24. 1 to 5 p. m.
Wednesday, Oct. 25. 1 to 5 p. m.
Thursday, Oct. 26, 1 to 5 p. m.
Tuesday, Oct. 31, 1 to 5 p. m.
Wednesday, Nov. 1, 1 to 5 p. m.
Thursday, Nov. 2. 1 to 5 p. m.
Tickets for first series of trips

available from Monday, October
9, to Wednesday. October 18, in-
clusive, at $1.00 each. After Oc-
tober 18 to 11 a. m. of the day of
the trip, if any tickets remain, at
12.00 each. The Oeology Depart-
ment does not guarantee any sta-
dent a ticket after the ticket price
goes up.
No tickets will be sold, nor any

adjustment in tickets made, at
the bus station.
The penalty for missing a fteld

trip is three points off final mark.
If two trips are missed, an In-
complete will be given In the
course.

• . ROBERT W. WEBB

PRESTO!
Make Your
Money Act!
A Dime isHoyal

at the

THIN DIME

Coffee Shop
A Thin Dime Buys
A JaicF Hamburger
Hiick Milk Shake
Chili and Beans

at

10876 Weybom

'!

iiuon

\]

-fMEN'S STORE
Clpthing for Men Who

^-^ Apfprecidte the Better Things

%

3-Bntton

Patch
Pocket

>

$35
A Suit that

links comfort

. with fashion,

Hand tailored

throughout
« -•

Brown, Blue,

Grey and
' Cambridge
Grey.

Rough Faced

material with

over-plaid of

c n t r asting

color, belted

back.

^l

-^ ^^^ MEN'S STORX:
FIRST FLOOR

i ; f

- » -

•

Clothinc HaU Shoes Tobaeoo Barber Sbop I«an«e,—

—
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T'HE AUTOMOBILE crash that occurcd on Hilgard avenue last

Thursday in which three University women were hurt, should
serve to keep students at U. C. L A. alert to the ever present possi-
bilities of more serious accidents.

With the highest proportion of automobiles per student on any
college campus in the United States, U. C. L A. students are con-
tinually confronted with real danger. While efforts by the adminis-
tration and the Daily Bruin in years past have resulted in the erection

<fi stop signals and a certain amount of traffic control near the Uni-
^rsity, they cannot hope to reduce accidents to a minimum without
the co-operation of student drivers. They can only point out the
dangers and rely for safe and sane driving from the studerfts them-
selves.

Parking problems have been fairly well solved through the es-

^/teblishment of campus auto parks. Now, it behooves each driver to

watch his speedometer and give the proper arm signals. For it is

speeding and failure to indicate turns that cause the majority of all

traffic accidents. ^
Observation of these precautions and the responsibility for the

protection of human life rest squarely upon the student behind the

wheel. ^ .

'

(The Washington Daily)

**W^HY pay to sft in the rain on a cold, hard bench to see a football

game, when you can recline on an easy chair in your shirt

sleeves before the radio and hear the game free?**
'

Mr. Football Fan has scratched his head over that question and
answered it by settling down near the radio too often during the past
few years. Too often, that is, for the pleasure of university officials

who saw gate receipts drop like the 1929 stock market.

The result was a controversy over whether or not radio broadcasts
of football games should be permitted at all. The coast conferences
considered banning broadcasts and finally^ compromised by leaving
Ae matter up to the individual schools.

^ f'or * time it looked as though financial difficulties would force
iiveral schools to bar broadcasts and force Mr. Football Fan to see
the game from a $1 seat

Such a new policy could not have been continued long. It s^ood
in the way of progress. It was simply making an artificial barriilr to
•omething the public wanted and eventually would demand—foot-
ktll games, as well as other spectacles and news, broadcast by radio.

Since the source of revenue to support radio in this country
comes from the advertiser, rather than from the radio listener, as in
France, the advertiser is the only person who call be made to pay
Jot broadcasts. Fortunately, an advertiser who contracted to pay Coast
Conference schools $60,000 for the privilege of broadcasting the
games this fall came to the front Washington's share of this sum
ia $8,000.

And now football is a happy game for everyone concerned

—

wit^l one exception. The Advertiser is getting his advertising; the col-
teges are getting revenue from the broadcasts; and the radio fan can
listen to the games at home or enjoy the real thing. The football
player who gets his nose rubbed into the turf is the only unhappy one.

It is to be noted, of course, that even such a tidy sum as $8,000
probably will not compensate Washington for the loss in gate receipts
doe to football broadcasts this season. Broadcasts, however, are a new
source of revenue which should be expanded rapidly during the next
f^w vears. '

u Would Yours Have?
^^

CHE DIDNT MIND when her son was kidnaped by a group of mis-
^ chievous students out at the university. She understood that

a freshman class president carried with it a certain amount of
korseplay and fun. She wanted her son to be a good sport like the
others had been before him. It was easy to see that he would miss a
week of his classes, but she w^ sure that he could make it up.

When he telephoned home that he was well and being taken
care of, she packed some old clothes and his books and sent them
o«t to him. If she was worried, she hid it completely, explaining

that she knew how universities are and realizing that students are

likely to do peculiar things for amusement

One evening she picked up the telephone receiver. A voice

said, 'This is the Evenmg —. We have just received a report

that your son escaped from the boys *who were holding him' by crawl-

ing through the hatch of a boat and hasn't been found since. Can
ho swim?" ' j-r

She didn't know anything about it She didn't sleep that night

i;̂

CHICAGO. Illinois—wen, WiUie.

no more fooling around. Today
I'll tell you all about the Fair. Of
course, you have seen plenty of

pictures of those modernistic
buildings, the Avenue of Flags, the
Sky-Ride towers, and all the other
varied sights around the place. The
real fun. naturally, 1$ all inside
the buildings.

There is one prime rule to ob-
serve when going around the
grounds, if you want to enjoy
yourself and really see somethin»^:
sro around alone! Or at the most.
<T0 with only one comnarlon. I^
you try to keep a narty of four or
"^x together while wanr^erinf
through the buildincrs* half of
your time will be spent standin^r
at doorways waiting for others to
catch up with you. or looking over
vour shoulder to see what has hap-
pened to them. Not only that,
but it seems Impossible to pet two
or three persons together who will
want to stoD at the stame places
and look at the same things.
There are seventy-one free ex-

hibit buildings, and over two hun-
dred displays and concessions In
all. If you want to see a reasona-
ble proDortion of everything in
two or three trips to the grounds,
you've got to make your minutes
count. You'd be surprised how
nuickly three hours will pass by,
leaving you perhaps onlv two
buildings and one concession to
the good.
In the newspapers here they run

nictures of people Interviewed by
the perspiring renorter. in which
stenographers and housewives ten
that they have made eighteen
trips to the Fair and expect to
spend at least three more weeks
Drinking It All In. Unless you're
fresh from the farm, and have ne-
ver seen as much as a Chamber
of Commerce exhibit In Exposi-
tion Park, you can't justify spend-
ing that much time on the
grounds. If you're the ordinary
city dweller, you will probably see
as much of the Fair as really in-
terests you in three days.

To me the far-famed Hall of
Science was a dissapolntment.
full of nothing but advertising
blah, but the Communications
Building was the real McCoy.
In there Westinghouse, General
Electric and the Bell Telephone
company have done themselves
proud. You can see working
models of all types of telegraph,
teletype, multiplex telenhony,
and such systems. They had an
ultra-sljiort-wave radio trans-
mitter that sent out phonograph
music on a beam from a para-
bolic reflector, and the opera-
tor would train this beam on re-
ceivers situated around differ-
ent parts of the building.
The music would be heard in

bursts from various parts of the
balcony and walls as the beam
fell hither and thither like a
searchlight. More fun!
You have probably seen these

drinking fountains in Hollywood,
Willie, that go on when you lean
over them. They had some of
those, too. and better yet, the
same device attached to a little

glass contraption shaped like a
cashier's bank wicket. A sign pro-
claimed: "Anjrthing in this win-
dow Is yours if you Can get it."

Then when you reached your
hand inside, a steel plate would
rise up, with letters on it spell-
ing: "FOILED!"
The most fun was Oscar, the

Auditory Robot. Oscar' had two
microphones for ears, and he was
In a glass-enclosed balcony, in a
nicely fiunished room. A man
would walk all around the room,
and stand by the back of Oscar's
neck. Spectators (or rather, au-
ditor >') sat in a semi -circle on an-
other balcony across the foyer,
and each had two receivers, the
left one being connected to Os-
car's left ear. and the right on^.
to his right ear. So that as far
as hearing went, each spectator

Buenos Aires
Cooling Sea-Breezes of U.

So Common Th
Rancho

C. L. A. Campus Once Were
jy Gave Southern
Its Name

By Wa
{Editor s note: This is the

with the romantic history of the
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Aires, now the site of
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of Westwood

ier Vidor

econd of a series of articles dealing

. C. L. A. campus.)

Rancho San Jose de Buenos

. C. L. A. and Westwood, was
, it was customary for

to name them for a saint or

Rancho San Vicente

de Santa Monica was an example of the first group;
Rodeo de las Aguas and La Brej

tynify the second.
But It remained for Ranch<

San Jose dc Buenos Aires to re
ceive Its title from both source?
And. contrary to a general as
sumption, the "Buenos Aires" Ii i

the name has nothing whateve
to do with the chief city of Ar
gentina. Literally translated, i

means "good air," and refers t
the cooling sea-breezes that sweei
scross Westwood each afternoon.
Evidently, climatic advantage
were not lost upon the early Don?
• This portion of the rancho'

;

sonorous title sun'ived the longest

.

For many years the Buenos Aire [

station enjoyed the position of i

,

fare zone limit of the Pacif i

;

Electric's beach line. Today, how •

ever, we can find only an Insignl •

ficant freight spur bearing the his •

toric title. It is located Just eas;
of the Fox Studioon Santa Monlcj
boulevard.
The heirs of Don Maximo Alan •

is. to whom the grant was made,
were imable or unwilling to re •

tain the ranch nfter his death,
and sold It to Dr. Wilson W. Jone
and William T. B. Sanford. Dr
Jones was one of the first physl-
clans In Los Angeles and later be-

came city clerk.

Don Benito
Sanford was a trustee for th(

was standing in Oscar's shoes
Then to help the illusion, the cur-

tains were drawn and all the lLs«

teners were asked to close thei:

eyes. As the man walked behind
Oscar,*the impression was that h(

was walking behind you. H(
would jingle keys, asking, "Arc
these yotirs?" in an effort to make
you turn around to see who wai
speaking. Or he would drop mones
behind you, or pour water dowr
your neck. Try to keep fron
looking around, or dodging!*
Then I had a lot of fun talking

into the speech inverter, whict
translates your syllables intc

others that are imintelligible, anc
yet which retain the characteris-

tics of speech enough to enable

you to imitate them, causing then
to emerge again from the invert-

er in thfeir original form. Visi-

tors were encouraged to try theii

voice in the microphone, and theii

astonishment was manifest a^

they heard "Ay why." come out i

sarcastic "Oh. yeah?" and Plya
fee/i krinkinol" translate itsel

infb "Telephone company," anc
vice versa.

Well, I have to hurry along
Willie. Remind me to write yoi

next time about the Streets o
Paris.

P. S. I went to see Sally Rand
but tlie tlulll is gone. She i«

Diaying at the B & K Chicag(
Theatre. As you have probably
heard, that is an NRA house, ant
st^ had to employ a couple of ex
tra fans.

^P He;

*first school in Los Angeles, which
opened its doors In 1854, and la-

ter won an appointment as post-
master. In 1852 Dr. Jones sold
his interest in the ranch to Ben-
jamin Davis Wilson. usually
known as pon Benito Wilson, an
interesting character of pioneer
days. The price Involved in this
deal was 53 cents an acre.

Six years later Don Benito
bought out his partner for $16.-

000, a substantial increase over the
sum paid to Dr. Jones. For twenty-
six years Wilson raised cattle and
horses on the Rancho San Jose
de Buenos Airies, although now,
as ever before, he was greatly oc-
cupied with civic affairs, as well
as with other property. In 1875
the United States government,
after hearing cases on disputed
Spanish grants, confirmed Wil-
son's title to the ranch.
During all this period the ranch

was but little changed from what
It had been during the Mexican
period. In the early days the area
surrounding Los Angeles was in the
hands of rancheros who had re-
ceived their land from Spanish or
Mexican governors, and most of
the owners had been Indifferent
to changes in governments.
Thus the Rancho San Jose de

Buenos Aires continued to flour-
ish as a great stock-pasture under
its new''American owners.

(To be Continued.)

The bees is bosking in the dell,

the birds iss all a-twitter.

the fleas they flit from limb to
limb

upon the cow so sleek 'n slim.
I think it's very dumb of him
to agitate upon the rim
of yon bovine in yonder dell;
that could be doing very well
in raising holy merry h

—

to skip around and bitter.

The cow she stand in calmness
wrapped

with perfect dumbness on her
map; -•

aloof In haughty silence rapt
digesting juicy grasses.
I envy not her s\ ^t repose
becuz she cannot \\.:i her nose
of moisture which thereon arose
in sympathy with gastric flows
to herbs her taste and diet chose.
To clean her nostrils I suppose
she simply ups and outward blows,
In high disdain at all our ilk

who want her only for her milk;
to sell to city masses.

The farming life is fine and
nice

for those who use no city Ice
nor coal nor trolleys nor lights

nor gas
perhaps some day 'twill come tor

pass
D. L. HYDE.

IT STILL IS WHISKEY HILL
SALEM, Ore. (UP)—Prohibi-

tion may be voted in and out
again, but Whiskey Hill remains
the same forever. A recent at-
tempt to change the name of
Whiskey HiU school, near here,
to something more generally
pleasing and less suggestive was
voted down at a special election.
The vote was 12 to 10.

R<X:HESTER, Ind (UP) — A
groudhog is credited here with
having brought to light a bundle
of valuable papers hidden by bank
robbers.
The papers were found beside

the groundhog's den by Charles
Pringle, a farmer. The animal
apparently had rooted the bundle
out of his home in gaining exit.
The documents, including reg-

istered stock certificates and in-
surance policies, were property of
R. J. Clark. They had been stolen
in a robbery of the Hudson, Ind.,
bank April 13.

Learn to Chew
Professor Advocates

As Study Aid
Gum

BERKELEY, Oct. 1. (P.IP.)—
Professor Warner Brown of the
psychology department of the
University of California at Berk-
eley, has paralleled the advice of
the philosopher, Immanuel Kant,
who, 133 years ago, advocated the
use of chewing tobacco as an aid
to concentration. Professor Brolm
maintains that gum chewing
serves as a sort of imaginary
boundary which prevents the
cramming student's mind from
wandering too far from the work
at hand when he pauses at fre-
quent Intervals to rest his aching
brain.

It was found after a brief sur-
vey that from 30 to 35 per cent of
the students in the university had
contracted the habit of chewing
gum prior to examinations.

1

The rea^n Professor Brown

does not ^ommlt himself very

deeply for \ a psycholo^ifit is at-

XM%/.trlbutable, perhaps, to tht,

that despemte students migh^be
tempted to pursue the idea to a

point beyond his own precepts

and start chewing tobacco In the
library and class rooms before fi-

nal examinations.

» f,
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THEATRE
WILSHIRE BLVD. AT FEDERAL

Alt Seats 15c Except Loo««
PHONE WLA 34377

TONIGHT
"Mama Loves Papa"

. With
*

Chaa. Rofflea, Mary BoUnd

J

3

SUMMER CORDS
Reg. $6.00.

Special

'A friend of the Campua"
$4.45 1

SILVERTON, Ore. (UP)—Carl
Schuster thrust his hand In a
bush and drew It out—a three-
foot snake hanging from the wrist
by its fangs. He suffered no ill

effects.

U. C L A. NIGHT

>^

LU

>
LU

HAVE YOU HEARD

<c

**Devils in Love
Oh What a Wonderful

Feelin
-• > »

Design for living*^
j

Written and Sung by
BILL UVINOSTON

MEET—
Val ''Jimmie" Copus and

Maggie Pholmon

DANCE MUSIC—
BY THE

A
O-Aces Ebony Club

6060 Hollywood Blvd.

flp {Hollywood at Gotver)

* * —

Ukbelieva
but

10912 Le Conte Are
(At the Campus Gaio

TRUE!
/

re. ^M

CONGRATULATIONS

BRUIN TEAM
Slater Service has been back of the
Bruins 1000% for the past 4 years and
'^•js glad to see the decisive victory

Friday Night

DO YOU KNOW that today—in this highly cnligh'tenea world —
there are millions of people who never heard of tooth-pajste; mil-

lions who never saw a fountain ,'pen and wouldnH know what it was

if they saw it; who never *tasted ginger ale, or owned a flashlight;

millions of women who never heard of a permanent; boys and girk

who wouldn^t know a tennis racket from a basketball?
J i

Unbelievable, but true! and why? Just because in ^c ^mote
places where these people live there are no newspapers and folks scl-

dom, if ever, see a magazine. . = . j
' *-

/WCET CUNNING
The Power Is There,... .

You Ride on Air ....
When Slater's Factory-trained spe-

cialists give your car the best in

Repair Work.

TheVillage Sai^age
SLATER SERVICE

weybum c* • .i \/ ;//^-r^" Phone
at Glendon IH 11X6 V iLlage WiJ^. 31607

Contrast this with your standards of living—an electric doclc

on your mantel, an electric refrigerator in your kitchen^ I a vaeuun^

cleaner, colorful draperies, modish clothing of fine fabrics, foods

carefully prepared for you by great manufacturers, shoies and hats

in the latest style—and then say a great big ^^Thank yo^^' for ad«

vertising.
;

. •

Without advertising you would be living in a past ^nerationi

Listening, open-mouthed, to die stories of some wayfarer with tales

of radios, telephones, furniture, cosmetics, silk underthiiigs he had

seen in his travels.
j

,j

Read the advertisements in The California Daily Pmm. Al«

ways something of interest, always something to save you money*

time or trouble.
j I

I

t

'

[

This advertisement is prepared by the California Daily
Bruin for the interest of the readers in bringing to their
attention the importance of newspaper advertising in

their search for' their everyday needs and desires ]
.-3
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Have You Bonght
Yoiir A. S. U. C
Membership? €aUf mia

•UBLISHED EVCHY MONDAY TO FRIDAY.

'•^^
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Have |You Bonghf
YoiM-A.S.U.C
Membership?
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Limit of One

Performance

Set on Gipers

Stadent ExtraTa^anza

Scheduled for
October 27

Budget Increased

Scenes Cast Selected;

Dance After Show
Announced

Campus Caper? will be

fimited to one afternoon

performance again this

year, it was announced yes-

terdav bv Wiiiiam Heath,

direcior, as attempts to

schedule an evening per-

formance of the student

musical production failed.

The afternoon performance

is to be given October 27 in

Royce hall auditorium.
^ AMtocgii permission for x ni«ht

p^rfonsance was not granted, the

adniinistrauon sazietioiied an in-

crea5*»d bud-
get for the

p rod'JcticxL
Kea:h said
the larger ex-
pendi t u res

•'"oul'l assure
a shovr ihe
ecrial of any
presumed in
ihe past.

The final

cask has been
chosoi 2S fol- WnJUAM HKATH
lo?^: Barbara Van Brant as
Peggy, the heroine: Angela Mc-
CoTnlrk. in the role of Betty, snb-
crdinare ferr.intne lead: Robert
TaHee. hero: Tcan Bastyr as Cap-

Ptnwhistle, character xoie.

Acthrhies Board
e on

DaU Card Filing

Deadline for the filing of

sebolarshQ) and actrvlty data

cards was set for Friday.

October 20, at the first meet-
ttig tA the scholastic and ac-

tiTity board yesterday.

The cards, similar to ones
filed with the Welfare board,

are to be turned in by chair-

men of an A. S. U. C A. W.
S.. and W. A. A. committees,
Arnold Peek, board dxair-
man said. Blanks maybe ob^
tained fnon members of the
committee or in Kerckhoff
hall 206 from 11 a. m. to 2
p. m. any day.
The pmpoae of tliese cards,

explained Peek, is to check
on the adnlarship and to

bofld up a roster of all stu-

dents actlTities. These cards
wffl be referred to when stu-

dents apply tvs free seminars
at the end of the tenn. Pe^
sak!. Members of proffes-

siooal and honorary groups
showing fan A. S. U. C. mem-
bership may qualify for sem-
inar service.

Ten Best Skits

Chosen in Final

Hi-Jinx Tryouts

Groap Presents Selected

Stants at Rehearsal

Thnrsday

sra -naiSt ftflL with Violet
Gf^UKge and Cliff Carpeiter in
the comedy parts of Sue and Ed-
die.
,

' A complete rehearsal is called
bv BiH Heath torrorrow at 7:3(f in
Woman's PhT5lcal Education
boildhsf 208. An members of the
cart including principals, singers,
ar.i chores must artend.

C-^ntinuitT Is being prepared by
N?rrts Ewing and dlakxige by
Gene Stone of pi e^una Capers
fame. vn. conjunction with prepa-
rations for a three tiered stage
plan featturinc a maritime effect.

I' Liner Backgrauii
Joe Linveneood announces that

rhe yiper-struct-jre of an ocean
liner, background of the nautical
theme, win be a raphjody in
bmrn and white, harmonizing
Tith the chorus costumes which
carry out the same color scheme.
The unique arrangement of the
three;:^TeI stage will be scone-
thing new and different in the
waT of effect, also stated liren-
good.
In addition to the main chMTB.

Heath announces that a ^Kdal
tao chorus wffl be featured with
orislnal roctines.

K fo'jrteen pare illustrated pro-
gram is being made for the per-
formance.

Todav in Brief

12:00—W. A. A. Intersorority
representatiTes, W. p. E.
1C5.

12:00—Y^.Cl^ "37 club
meeting. R. H. i^rnmg
rr»oc3s A and B.

l:0->—Serial committee. Y.
T C A.

1:06—Fraternity sales cap-
taiz^s. K. H- 309.

1:00—Mens board. RJH. 222.
1 :0C—International R e 1 a -

tioDs ehib. R. H. 216.
1:C0—J'^hn Dewev club, R.
H. 122.

! :'V>—mstorical study. Hfe of
J*KUS. T. W. C. A.

2:00—Daily Bruin freshmen
reporters. K. H. 122.

2 00?—Homecoming commit-
fep. RJH. 309.

2:00—Board chaimwn. of-
fice of A. S. U. 'cT Tice-
nresident-

1:99«--The Deluge" rrtiear-
aL R. H. 124.

S-9—Hl-JSnx tryouts, R. H.
^

3:10—T. W. C. A. Cabinet,
T. W. C. A.

4:00—Phraieres couol. Dean
of Women's offfee.

4:90 ••Pyramus and Thisfae^
lehearsaL Green room.

4:90—"Road to Rome" try-
oota. R. H. 170.

4:90—Senior dance bids eom-
mlttee. K. H. 222.

4:^9—Sophomore coancit

5 :30^.7:30—WestBlBiiler dub
diener. Rehgiooi Coofer-
erce building.

9:39—Scabbard and Blade
dinner. 9tgmK Nu house.

7:30—Unhrersity Advertising
sreiety. 19093 WOkins Atc.

7:0C—Junior ronnrfT, Zeta
Tau Alpha hooae.

From the fourteen sorOTities,

which win have their fhial try-

outs for women's Hi-J!nz from 3
to 6 p. m. today m Royce hall

aoditorium. ten win be selected to
present thetr skits Friday erening.

Altogether, twenty women's or-
ganizations win participate in the
Hi-Jlnx. Ten of these hare al-

een dMMcn and wffl re-

tomorrow tovKher with
the groups eliminated today.
Those to tryoot today are as fol-

lows:
Sigma Delta Tan 3:00

. 3:00
J:T5
3:30
3:45
4n»

»_: 4:15
J, 4:30^^^^^^

4:45
sno
5:15
5:30
5:45

Zeta Tau Alpha _- 5:45
The above organizations sbouki

be ready at least fire mintztes be-
fore they^are scheduled, according
to Jeanette Yerxa. A. W. S. vice-
president.
Gnxips rehearsing tomorrow are

required to have thetr propertief
for the skits, altliough costumes
are not essential. Properties
should be checked in Royce hall
auditorium, and par^cipants
should have a definite idea of
what they want for a background.
Gene Neilson. director of Hi-Jinx
(feclared yesterday.

Pinal dress rehearsal '^ be
held at 7:00 p. m. Thursday in
Royce han auditorium. Fun cos-
tume dress, properties, and staife
sets are necessary for this re-
hearsal as Friday's program must
be given satisfactorily in order to
assure the best entertainment.
Bfiss Neilscn said.

Gamma
Sigma Kappa
Chi Omega
Bannister haH
Her^ey han
Alpha Epsikm Phi
Alpha Xi Detta
Alpha Omicron PI
.Alpha Delta PI
Kappa Delta
.\It^ Phi

Creek G)i]iicil
J

Reorganization

Plan Revealed

Two Bodies Would
Repla^ Present

Single Unit

Junior Committees

B et t e r Interfraternitr

Le|dsIation Seen
In Proposal

Reorganization of the Interfrat-

emity council was proposed yes-

terday by Jaunes Klndel. presi-

dent, before house representatives

gathered in regular meeting.

Kindel's plan would set up two
legislative bodies in the place of

the unicameral system now in

e0ect. The qiain features of tlie

proposed reorganization is a Juni-

or Interfrat«nity council, com-
posed of the! outstanding junior

man from eaich house.

The Junior group would initiate

business through four working
CMnmitteea, these committees to
keep in constant touch with the
Interfratemity pre^dent. The
Junior councfl '^ould not meet as
a group noi^ would it poaseas a
set of officers, Kindel said, ex-
plaining that; tlieir duties would
be accomphsbed through com-
mittee work. *

Fiuldlents' Cevmcil
Li the place of the present

council, an Itterfratemity Presi-
dents' council would be created.
composed of the presidents of the
various houses. This froiQ>
would meet in executive sesskxi

I once a montli to receive and vote
on recommendations and reports
from the junior committees. Kin-
del explained that the Presidents'
eomcil theoneticany couM initi-

ate legishUkx) but that practical-

ly the junior body would handle
this phase of the work.

Klndel said he brtleved it would
result in the selection cf more
capable men for interfratemity
rdatione work.

•*From the junior field "^e wouM
be able to draw officers for the
Presidents' courcH who have the
interests of interfratemity mat-
ters at heart and who have dem-
onstrated their capability through
work as juniors."
Under the prooosed plan, the

president of the Presidents' coun-
cil would be eletced from a field

of tliree candidates nominated by
the out-going president and the
assistant dean of men. the can-
didates to be sheeted from the
Junior coundl.

Tate Smb
The Coundl wffl vote on the

measure at the next meeting one
week from Monday. If the re-
omuxization plan is adopted it

! wffl probably go into effect next
: snnester, Kindel said.

I
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rlAT 3000 students io not realize the place of extra-curricular

actiTity in the educitional program of the University of Cali-

fornia is the deadenim conclusion drawn from their lack of re-

^XMise in paying for A 5. L. C membership.

Men and womm attend universities today to a^aure themselves

of economic stabilitr. Training is integral in the process of edu-

cation, and everr line hat a university can offw training in is a

channel to fulfill its pu pose to educate.

Tune was when o ily professional careers attracted students

to halls of learning. ^ ow it becomes a social as well as an eco-

nomic necessity to hav ; andergone the experience of higher edu-

cation. * With this shift ia the texture of student bodies, extra-cur-

ricular activities received more emphasis because they hlled the

bill as a proring ground for activities after graduation.

People come to sd ool to learn about publications. Last year's

editor of the D^ly Bru n is now a member of the editorial staff of

a nation-wide ncwspape r chain. His campus editor is now woridng

for an intematioDal pr » service. Last year's editor of the South-

em Campus fpcnt fou • years as a campus photographer and is

now connected with a motion picture studio in the publicity de-

partmenL
, i

Numerous athletes who starred on Bruin varsitic:* and ma-

jored iin physical educj ion are now coaches in secondary schools.

Dramatics gave ii valuable experience to many former stu-

dents now employed in the acting and production departments of

sta?e-work.

Forensics, most c osely allied with scholarship, h-as helped

honor students gain po se and knowledge to fortiier them in com-

petition with the natioE *s best students in graduate schools.

Even Phi Beta Ka )pa and Rhodes scholarship demand well-

rounded students to fa^ or. .\nd these favors are few^ and far be-

tween. The Phi Beta ¥ appa key is invading secondary schools in

want of better placemei t, and the Oxford student fmds his academ-

ic future just as mocl: limited. So obscure are the benefits of

classroom work alone t lat they beg mention.

Take awav cxtra-a xricular functions, solely sponsored by the

.\ssociated Students, however, and you have done away with half

the attractions of colleJe and all of its color.

Johns Urges

Wider Scape

For Non-Orgs

Intramural Sponsor Sees

Bright Outlook for

Non Affiliates

Houses Pledge

Observation of

Local Customs

1200 Attend Sing
—— ^ (

L am b e r t^ Hendricks,

'

Stone Address 70
At Dinner

I

Since the value of

al\xing the educational

for as well as assured

these functions becomes undispute>I in an-

program, their existence must be provided

The A. S. L . C provides them, bat cannot

assure them because a listment is voluntary. 100 per cent enroll-

ment has been the goal >f many years, but limited personal ^nance?.

student slackers, and in ifficiency have prevented the attainment of

this quota.

Therefore, the soli^ion lies in the realixation by the individual

of his benefit from par icipating in the \. S. L. C. and of his stu-

dent body obligation to buy his membership now.

Separate RcMiting

Sections Revived

Winner of Card
Contest to Receive

Free Ticket

Welfare Board
Checks Groups
For Membership

Organizations which have not
attained 100 per cent A. a U. C.
membership by Friday at 4 p. m.
win be placed on probation for
one inonth. it was announced by
Albert Hatch, chairman of the
Welfare board, yesterday.
Groups given profaatkmary sta-

tus wffl have until October 27 to
get fun membership: otherwise.
they win remain on probation for
the rest of the semester. Notices
have been sent to all o^anisasifocs
and a final cheek-up Is beinc
made by Jack Eaven, member d
the board.

Freshman Qnb
Meets for First

TimeTomorrow
The first meeting of the Fresh-

man club of the Y. W. C. A.,

which win take place at 3 p. m.
tomorrow at the Y. W. C. A. chap-
ter house, wffl be held for the pur-
pose of acquainting new members
with the club^s past history and
outlining the plans for this year's
work-

; The principle speaker wffl be
Dr. Dorothy T. Smiley, present
head of the British-American
group in aouthem Cahfomia. She
wffl feature her ambulance ex-
periences in the World war and
different outstanding events of
her travels around the world.
Maria Marikham. president of

the Y. W. C. A~ wffl speak on the
past and present activities of the
Freshman club in the Y. W. C.
A. program, ahd Bemice Garrett,
adviser, wffl give a brief account
of the plans for the coming year.
She wffl also explain about the
dectlCTi of ofHcers.

Return to the old roc ting sec-

tion system was annomced
terday by Bernard Levi i, chair-

man of the Rally commiftee. Men
and women students
to occupy the same secti^ at the

Utah game as an innovi tioo. but

mxied cheering Is not
permanent feature at tlfe gasc^s

it was Indicated.

In future games men
ter tunnel 23 and occupy
rooting section on the

Stunt

Legal Obstacles

Block Traveling

Salesman Code

will en-
:he main

-yard
funnline. Women will enter tunnel 21

and sit in the section to the right

of the men.
Card strmts are in th f process

of preparation for the 103 ola game
one week from Saturda '. Levin
said that many student had al-

ready responded to tbi contest

for prize-winning roodak stunts.

Levin wffl hold office ^^^\
every afternoon this w^: fronr

3 to 4 o'clock in Kerckhdtf 306 to

receive suggestiona. Tw< compli-
mentary tickets wiH be
the winner of each conti st

awarded

American Housewife Addressed in

Hugh Johnsoii's ^Bny Now' Appeal

WASHUfGTON. Oct. § fDP>

—

housewife today
the cnzz at NRA's "boy

As the spender of 85 per eent
at the average family's income,
she was particulaly addressed in
adBkiiitrator Bugh S. ohnsoo's
ypMl to boy. "not only to save
THongy but aiso because very d<^-
lar nov ii helping to keep the
wage earner in her family on a

uptoo. as she
sboivnng list, store

hi a Joint
vith tlio pweiiiuient to stfam|late

<ifiiisTid into a boying
wffl boost the entire re-

kmg-planned buying drive. Jbfan-
soo asked the country's support:
"Fat four yean the American

commicr has been skimping, put-
ting off tonyibg more than bare

s unJtO 'better times.'
Better ttmes are here. Better times
already mean hi^ier prices. Now
is the time^ boy for pmrely
fish reasons. Price
up. Baying now is

ment."
As the big drive gathered mo-

other NRA acttvtties
along routine chan-

ndls. Askle frcxn the buying cam-
paign, greatest into^st centered
on the ultimate form of the re-
tail trades code with its proriskma
to itaWlfir p^toea by

at leas than
It 9S

Chi Omega Sel Is

41 Books: Leads

A.S.U.C. Co nt^^st

WASHINGTON. Oct. 9 <UP»—
Codified industry under the NHA
has taken nodce of the traveling

salesman in a big way. Almost
every code that has gone through
the TwiU has mentioned the sales-

man. Say the codes, by the doz-
;

ens. scores and hundreds, that
wages and working hours shall be

;

so and so. except

—

i

That these terms shall not ap-
;

ply to outside salesmro.
;

The bright idea finally dawned
to ask that NRA approve, after .

formal hearing, a code for sales-
|

men.
Nowhere !n the industrial con-

;

tpol law, however, was there any
j

sancttcm for such a code, nor
could the administrators figure

any way of calling in representa-
tives of every f<»rm of bfisiness

employing commercial travelers to

deal with one class at employes.
The present thought is that the

travelers will have to arrange for

lepr esentation at every co^ hear-
ing that mentions them.

Urging aH non-organization
men to be present at an intra-
mural oporti mee:ing today at 2
p. m. in :ne Men's Plijsical Edu-
cation building 120. WillKir Johns.
director of intramural attiietics,

addressed more tiian Eeveniy un-
aiiailiacM men in Kerckholf hall
l&st night.

Foilo"vvingf the dinner the men
attended the .-Ul-U Sing in Royce
hall audiicrium. Johnnj Bum-
side led yells and son^s and in-
troduced several new choral ef-
fects. The smg was attended by
more than 1200 men and women.
liiis was the largest attendance
jecGTded at a ga:±iering of this

sort.

Athletic League
Johns will ela'oorate upon his

plarjs today at the meeting in the
aien's gymna^um. They include
the formation of several leagues
ox seven teams each- Each team
<r-Ji include not more than twenty
moi. Seven sports will be en-
?2^ed in: football, tennis, basket-
ball. c*ac^ ToUeyoail, baseball,
and STTjnming. Each team will

engage in four games each, and
the lesjrae winners vill be chosen
from these playoffs.
The non-organization cham-

pions in each event will oppose
the fraternity champions m the
^ame divisioais in order to deter-
mine the University champions.

Prior to Johns' talk last night.
Hurford E. Stone, assistant dean
of men. made the claim tliat the
U. C. L. A- campus is not friendly
Plough to neTT students. He ex-
plained that several complaints
about thia lack have been received
by Dr. Moore's office, and sug-
?3sted that non-organization men
take an active part in making
new students feel welcome.
Tommy Lambert, master of

ceremonies, and president of the
Sophomore Service society, stress-

ed the value of idealism, and of
o^ie happiness.

Sorority support of University
traditions was unanimously ap-
proved by the Panhellenic asso-
ciation yesterday. Members agreed
to enforce observance of campus
customs among freshman pledges
by depriving them of house privi-
leges in case of infraction-
Hoping to affect a closer unr-^

derstanding between members of
the Greek letter societies, the
Panhellenic association it to hold
a tea honoring presidents of
houses Thursday at 3 p. m. in
Kerckhoff h&ll women's lounge.
The tea is being held in con-

junctiMi with the spirit of orien-
tation, which is the theme of to-^

morrow's A. W. S. assembly. Mrs.
Helen Laughlin. dean of women.
will speak. Heads of activity or-
ganizations such as W. A. A. and
Y. W. C. A. will also be present
and speak on the work in which
they are interested.
'Through the activity heads

the members of sororities are to
have an opportunity of becoming
acquainted with non-organiza-
tion Tcm^n." stated Bemice Hel-
gessen. Panhellenic president.

Board Appoints

Kachel Director

Of I. D. S. Play

"Road to Romance' Tryouts
Today. Tomorrow,

Thursday

Sfudents Plan

Activities for

omeeomins:

Bonfire Scfaednled for

^ight Before Bear
Came Here

S n p p e r - D a n c e

X —

-

600 Alumni Expected
lAt Annnal Dinner

jl
On Campus

With Edward Blight as

im||ergraduar€ chairman,

th^ 1933 homecomings* pro-

gr^ for Univ:ersitY almnni

Xoyember 3 and 4 will be

outlined todav at a meeting

T,
of

2

A. W. S. Greets

New ^^onien at

First Assembly

Chi
Kappa Delta
Kappa Alpha Theta
Phi Sigma Sigma
Sigma Kappa
Alpha Chi Omega

Adding $70 to its pr rioos A.

S. U. C. book sales t «al. Chi
Omega Testerday jumped into the
lead of the inter-sororiti contest,

with the !um of $405 timed in

to Welfare board heac quarters.

Other houses increased t le soror-

ity total to $4530.50. An ounts on
deposit to date are as follows:^, ' S405i)0

. 3ao.oo

. 300iW

. 3M.00

. rn.50

. 260.00

. 2WM

. 330.00

. 300.00

. 180.00

. K2JS0

. 160.00

. 155.00

. 140J0

. 140.00

. 130.00

. 13250

. 11730

. 110.00

. 110.00

. 90.00

. iOOO

Delta Gamma _
Ahrfsa Epsllon Phi _
Zet Tau Alpha
Pi Beta Phi _
Alicia Omicron Pi _
Alpha XI Delta
Delta Zeta
Delta D^a DelU
Phi Omega Pi
Alpha Gamma Delta
Alpha Phi
Phi Mu
Alpha Drita PI
TbetaPhi Alpha .

Sigma Phi Beta .

Sigma Delta Tan
Alpha Sigma Alpha

IntersororitT Delijgates

To Plan \qu

MM

Cast Annonnced
In Shakespeare

Plav Production
•

j

The cast of *T»yramua and
|

Thisbe." wmiam Siakespeare's

.

comedy, which will be produced
,

October 18. mider the sponsorship

of the XThirersity Dramatics so-

deiy. was announced yesterday by

Florence Blackman. who win £-
rect the production.

Newly-selected members of the

caft who wm meet today, at 4

p. m. in the green room in Royce

han a'iditorium. are Pyramus,

Thomas Bastyr; Thisbe. Clifford

Carpenter: Qoince. Jack Morri-
son: Theseus. Ptank llelroae:

Hiopolyta. Daisy Strachen: Pfail-

ostrate. Rurael Zine; lion. Robert
Lopex: Wan. Stanley Brown; and
Bfeionshine. Darid Epstein.

>

Junior C^mncfl Will

Hold Second Meeting

The Junior Coimcil wffl hold its

seeond laeeUBK xt the Zeta Tan
Alpha hoose tadght. following a
dinner at 7 p. m^ acconUng to

Tom Dyer, president. The offi-

cers of the rooncfl who wlH be
present are: ICargaret Doguid. Tice
president: Ramona WentaeL sec-
retary: and Ptank Morris^ treas-
urar. he azmounced.

Members at the coandl are:
Jim Alger. Dave Bepman. Locos
BLajL CSaode Brown. Alan Daris.

The Associated Women Stu-
dents plan to introduce the fresh-
men women to the various prom-
inent women in their first orien-

tation assembly to be held tomor-
row at 1 p. m. in Royce hall atidi-

torium. The campus personaU-
ties to be presented are president
of the Womeifs Athletic associa-

tion, president of Panhellenic.
president of Prrtanear:. presid«it

of Agathai. president of Spurs,
president of Y. W. C. A-. editor

of the Southern Campus, women's
editor of the Daily Brain, and all

of the officers of the A. W. S.

Preceding theee introductioas.

Dean Helen M. LEUghlin will wel-
come the freshmen women after

which Emily Marr. presideit of

the A. W. S- and Mar*ha Grim,
vice-president of the Associated
St-jdents. will speak.
Song leader tryouts are to be

held before the regular assembly
which is to include entertainment
of a wen known orchestra. Those
desiring to try out for song leader

must dng in the A. W. S. office.

Arthur Kachel "*^as yesterday

named as director of "The Road
to Rome" by the Dramatics board,

according to Jack Morriscm. chair-

mam
Kachel. head of the dramatics

department at Hollywood high

school, director of "Cock Rottn."

"Outward Bound" and "Once In a

Lifetime." presented prerious pre-

sentations on this campus. In ad-

dition to having had contact with

students of the University in the
capacity of director and producer.
Kachel has appeared before U. C.
L. A- aidiences as a reader in spe-
cial assemblies.
Tryouts for the play win be

held tOTnorrow at 4 p. m., Wednes-
day at 3:30 p. m . and Thirsday
at 7:30 p. m. in Royce hall 170.

"The Read to Rome." to be pre-
sented in R.-jyce hall auditoriTim
Nc-ember 18 and 19. was written
by Robert Sherwr-od. It Is the
story of Hannioal's march to the
Latin capital. The fact tliat Han-
nibal marched his army as a cct^-

qnering horde for 3.000 miles
j^cross Europe, includim? the Alps,

and upon arrivtn^ at Rome turned
his men back without a fight has

'

ouzzled historians ever sin'^. This
play attempts to explain the rea-
son for Hannibal's retreat.

The olay calls for a cast of
twenty-five, which is predomin-
antly male, althorgh the lead. is

jdeyed by a woman. The part was
created by .Jane Cowi in New
Yo!±. with Phillip Merivale oppo-

,

ste her.

Scabbard and Blade

Win Meet Tonigbt

Philia Oiapter to

Meet Tomorrow
At Hershev HaU

Scabbard and Blade, honorary
military fraternity, wffl hold a
dinner in connection with its

meeting this evening at 6:30
o'clock at the Sigma Nu hobse.

Prospective pledges and plans
for the Mihtary Ban wffl be dis-

cussed during the busness half,

of ttiis evening's meeting. i

Holding its first meeting of the
semester. PhUia chapted of Phra-

|

teres win convene tomorrow after-
;

noon at 3:15 p. m. in iCra Her-

'

siH^ han. 801 Hilgard avenue, for

,

an informal business and social

gatherinsr.

The meeting is open to all wo-
men who live at home or at so-
rcatty houses and new women er-

peeiany are ur?ed to attend com-
mented Molly Gordon, president.

Recently appointed committee
heads are Barbara Brown, mem-
bershio; Sotahia DeMos. refrerfi-

ments: Ardelle Gratiot. ent«--
tainment; and Bemice Garrett.
publicity. Jeanette Cooper is the
newly elected treasurer of the
chapter.

A meeting d
gates wffl beheld today
tn women's gymnasi
to {dan for an
ing meet.
The meet is

Thursday afternoon.

Lei^ton.
Robert

McCarthy.
Joe O'Con-
Ottvia Red-

swim-
I
wine. Betty Jane Roth. Ross Bur-

Orian Smith. Gail Stewart.
for! Kenneth Strom, Margaret Wkrd.

Phelan, Washin^on Gmch^ Terms

Conference Proselyting Law Foolish

the rule, it is being done. The
contacting of high school gradu-
ates is ^e natural outgrowth of
the athletic scheme of today.**

Citing the University of Cah-
fomia at Berkeley as an rrap^nl^
(rf a Univer^ty farced into **blg

tzme" athletics. Pbdan pointed
out that th^ have a deficit of
nearly $1300.000 which they ex-
pect to pay off larg^ from foot-
ben rec^ts.
"They realiae," Coa^ Fheian

sakU "Tliat a good footban team
is a financial aaeL"
Phelan empiiartBd that col-

leges over the entire comitry have
erected ht^re starilums and i^ay-
ing fiefals that mait be paid for

out cf fastban recdpCs. That ttie

eoflfges have been forced to make

indent committee at

ia Keiickhoff hall

BEght, appointed by A. 6. U.
C. president Porter Hendricks to
hea4 the welcoming activities, an-

his commitey as fonows:
Lester

Sanson.
Hayes Hert-
ford.Holman
G r i g s b y,Thomas
Dyer. James
KtndeL Ar-
nold Antola,
Robert Mc-
Lean, James
Alger. Wil-
liam Gray,
William
Brainerd.Joe
O Connor
H a h o 1 d

EDlTARD BLIGHT Wr^giit. Per-
rtn feopkins. Ruth Pinckney. Eliz-

abeth McCarthy.GermameMitch-
Mitclien. Rodney Carmack. Doro-
thy;! Russen. Katherine Hertzog,
Desibthy Ward. Joanne Johnian.
Jojiteklary Parke, Mary Lou We^s^
Mailon Guedel. Beth Pingree,
Ma^jjorie Marrow, Dorothy Set-
nan! .

Txe date already set for tbB
firstj week-end m Ncvember fea-
turef the U. C. B.-TT. C. L. A.
fodpan gam^ in the Los Angeles
cclijieum ^arhich inaugurates jng-
skin relations beriireezi. the fo
campuses of the University.

. Tjmtative plans to be oonfirm-
ed today call for the annr.al bon-
fire ! and pajamerino to be held
PruJay nieht. November 3^ Un-
der) the chairmansriib of WHliaai'
P. <^ray. a committee is alr^idy
plp.rjr^rg to build the traditioBal
P3T^ in the form of the Canqian-
ile. Ij familiar landmark of the
Berkeley campus. Gray headed
theTcommirtee last j'car which
builj tiie bonfire at tlie last min-
ute jl after . the class of 1936 had
falljSd tn Its duty.- This year the
job} win be done as \an All-Uni-

ty function, stated Hendricks.

Cr^il. alumni representative
on the student executive caaaaU
hea^ the graduate ccmmittee in
cel^rating the traditional visit of
retugning alumni Crail taSaatt-
ed that a supper-dance nay be
heldi following the footban gaaw
for j the benefit of '00th under-
graduates and alumni, to dis^aee
the 'An-U dance which has been
used in the past to conclude ttm
Homfcoming week-end.

^

' Two Gtbus For Dance '

All informal rally canoe ii

schiiduled for the women's gym-
and an efforf win be

to get the men's gymnasium
stated Blight, in order to

avoftl the crowded conditiGoa
thai characterized the rafiy daaoe
forikhe StanfcHTl game last year.
I^rckhoff han win be the aeefie

of Ihe annual alumni banooet.
wtn|h more than 600 attended
list ; year. With space limited tn
the student union building, soror-
itiea and fraternities are iroikfng
plaas to entertain thetr ahzmni
(HI fhis occasion with dinners in
their respectire chapter houses hi
hoop]r of graduate members

V#nien to Trv-oot for

lee Qub Membership

SEATTLE. Wash. Oct
of ''common seise** proaelyting
rules in the Pacific Coast footban
conference, was decried last week
by ^mmy Pbelan. Warrington
footban coadu who declared the
financial pressure of big business
athletics has forced the universi-

ties into a new scheme at "big
time" atWrtira
Fteian joined the Uhiversity at

Wastaingten Dafiy and Ctfl KH-
gore. A. S. U. W. maoager in
charge of athletics, in a dencn-
ciatiaei at the present proselyting
cede which bans the contacting in
any way of his^ school athletes.

Tt is impossible to keep alumni
and other mterestad peiwis fr?m
maklTtg contacts wf^ Irigh school

poinied out. "Soch
a mlkBg Ii l^pnwHii' to carry oat.

At pRMBtTtn tlie

tded a strong choros
*s voices can be bailt
is a pnasfbflTty that an

be given
sors^iip of the mnsic

ai uaillMg to Mrs. G
director at the

chib.

berdi9 in the club is

opeii, and woasn may try oat
the iiractices Toesdays and
days at 2 p. m. in
bd]^? 130. The final list

ne^i members wffl be
Thiirsday. Mrs^ Hoaser

up.

. J.

footban a heavy source at revenue
its get br

ii
Oi^an Recitad

I)Oarth Sonata
Prdode and Fagoe In K !-
nor

of tbe SpirftsJDyzMky

V

-.xA -•
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CALIFORNIA l^AILY BRUIN

'The Good Companion^

by

Tb* Orphemn tlkto week lea-

cures the customary ten acts of

trodvtt* '*The Good CoiBpa&kDi,''

tnd "Viamlnff O^d.** Stroud is

no longer master of ceremonies,
so the acts are over quicker.

the BrltUh ffim, "The Good
CMnpantons," Is musical in theme,
and seems to prove that England
will "muddle through," somehow.
At least, they aeem to have mas-
tered lighting effects, and the di-

rectioD and aetixlg is competent.
In this film one has an oppor-
tunity to listen to a toUfy British

accent, not the HoUywwod variety.

pw feminine lead ia lAeaaixM, and
the pfaycn manage to put orer

the feeling of the "Uttle theater"

on ita way to recognition.

Plenty of action throughout the

film, and the London "bobWes"
really do their stuff. They call

out the fire department instead of

using billies, and the effect of a

hose-full of water Is marrelous.

^A* some Brawl tlctim).

Radio cast Bill Boyd in '71am-
Inf Gold." along with Mae Clarke

and Pat O'Brien. Mae is nowhere
near her performance In "Prank-
enttein." but you should see her

haircut I (Will her barber be

sore!> Action shots of a guaher

bursting into flame, melodrama
on the half-shell, and various

kinds of excitement here and
there may be a good reason for

sechig the show. The kiddles love

it!

Union of British

/Islands Proposed
Iflits Between Puerto Rico

And Trinidad Would
Be Combined

'The Way to Love'

Bevlawad by
CBMOC D

Maurice Chevalier's last picture

for ParaxBount, 'HTbe Way To
Love," is being given its local

ahowtng tills week. Acain tbe en-

thusiastic Maurice is cast as a
tsrpical Parisian-^a poor, b\it h^^
py-go-hicky chap whose sole am-
bition Is to be a travti guide lor

his own metropcdls.
Edward Sverett Horton M^peara^

as hii employer and Add Dvorak*
in one of the moet colorless roles

of the seaaoD. as the love inter-

est. Mtama OombeD, Billy Beran,
John Miljan, aad others are alK>

States Pay for

Boundary Error

Geosrnphical All o t m e n t

Overlooks Factor of

Natural Division

Recover) Work

;y v-^.-v^'- ->,,-'?•' fTr--;?.,

-•^ x^-i -r--'

*v

Tuesday, Odibober 10, 1933.
•

One wonders what Gene Fowler
had in Bdnd when he wrote the
story for there's nothing to it.

Several songs are rendered In

typical Chevalier fashion but the
lyrics are so tuneless, theyil nerer
be heard agahi. In the cloehig

reds a rule of dapstlck comedy
is inserted which ranges from
necktie cutting by Borton and
Maurice to a wrestling match with
the latter winning over a sup-
posed champion.

Jerry Ross and Mart May head
the stage show. A news reel, and
the last episode of Tarzan com-
pleted the program.

LOS Ai^GELES—^Proper atten-

tion to important geocraphical

fteaturcf al the time state boun-

daries *are decided upon would

save states and statesmen a great

deal of grief and strife, aeeording

to Dr. George M. McBride, U. C.

L. A. professor of geography and
special lecturer in geography for

t^ TTntversity of California Bx-
tension Division here.
> **Mvich of the difficulty in find-

tiw a aohxtion to the problems of

the Colorado river territory is due
to the fact the when state lines

were drawn, geographical factors

were completely Ignored. Terri-

tory directly dependent upon the

river was divided into seven dif-

ferent political units. Those po-

litical imlts have never been able

to get together on the utilization

of the river's water power. They
are payhig the penalty of disre-

gard for natural geographical

boundaries."
Dr. McBrlde, widely known

geographer and authority on the

land systems of the Latin Ameri-
can countries, is the author of the

national Geographic Society vol-

ume. •The Land Systems of Mex-
ico.**

WASHINOTON (UP.) —Union
of the series of small British

o'Tmed islands between Puerto

Rico and Trinidad into a single

colony, to be known as the *TBrit-

Ish Caribbean Islands." is proposed

in a report Just published in Loo-
don, of a commission named to

^t\y&7 British West Indian prob-

le'n?.

The proposal would combine the
L^-vard and Windward groups of

l5*i*s and place them under one
Rovemment, the capital of which
nrobably would be located at St.

N Iu?ia. says a bulletin from the Na-
t>'>*l Geographic Society here.

"\ntigua Is the present seat of

gove'Tmient of the British Lee-

w^M 'H'oup,** the Society points

out. '"Each island (of the Wind-
groi!t>> has Its own institutions

and there is no common legisla-

tors, laws or tariffs, although over

eM Is the Governor, who resides in

St. Georges, chief city at Gre-

St. Lucia, the statement con-
tinues. Is the logical place for the
proposed government because of

its Importance as a seaport.

Advertising Society to

^ Diacnss Plans Tonight

A meeting of the executive com-
mittee of the University Ad-
vertising Society win be held to-

night at 7:30 at the home of Mary
Lou Weeks. 10603 Wllklns venue,
West Los Angeles.

Plans for the ensxiing year will

be discussed and the date for the
first regular meeting will be fixed.

\ Those requested to be present are
Bill Aldrich. president ; Mhiam
Sloop. Margaret Duguid and Tom
Rice, according to Miss Weeks,
sergeant at arms.

Auto Qnb Defines

Term, *Road Hog'
By Questionnaire

What constitutes the
meaning of the term ''road

hog" as applied to various
motor car drivers?

Acctording to a question-
naire received from the Na-
tion Safety Council by the
Automobile Club of Southern
Califomia. a "road hog" is

any driver who cannot truth-
fully answer "no" to the fol-

lowing list of eight questions:

1. Do you take more than
your share of the road?

2. Do you ever go through
when someone else has the
right-of-way?

3. Do you give poor sig-

nals or none at all?

4. Do you ever cut in or
out when you should not?

9. Do you ever pass on a
hill or a curve?

6. Do you ever drive with
blinding headlights?

7. Do you drive without
respecting a 1 1 pedestrians'
rights?

«. Are you ever guilty of
violating the rules of com-
mon highway courtesy?

One-Man Dairy

Pays Student's

School Expense

CEEWS of relief workers arc pieti^ed above siftlag ashes for the

last traees of eonradea dead as a f< avlt of the recent fire In Griffith

Park. Los Angeles.

Many Accidents

Caused by Weak
Machine Brakes

The Califomia Committee on
Public Safety this month is stress-

ing the importance of efficient

brakes compared to hazards of re-

lying upon faulty brakes for sud-

den stops.
"Inadequate or faulty brakes

are probably responsible for more
traffic accidents than all other

defects in automotive equipment
combined,** declared the conunit-

tee.

Brake standards are specifically

outlined in the California Vehicle

Act. The law requires that all

vehicles must be able to stop with-

in a distance of thirty-seven feet

when driven at a speed of twenty
miles per hour. In the case of

vehicles operating at a lower

speed, the stopping requirements

are 0.3 feet at 10 miles per hour
and 20J feet at 15 mUes per hour.

University EpheWang
Elect Year Officers

A. W. S. Mmutes

Women Seek to Enter

Men^8 School in Texas

COLLEQS STATION, Tex. —
(UP)—Long a male stronghold.
Texas A. ^ M. college is prepar-
ing to repell a female invasion.

The school's traditional aloof-

ness to the oo-education system
may be swept aside if President
T. O. Walton and the college

board aprove a petition for ad-
mittance presented by three Bry-
an girls.

Some time ago the board made
it possible for daiighters of offl-

Oials and faculty members to at-

Officers elected by the U. C. L.

A. chapter of the Epheblan soci-

ety at a recent meeting are David
Slnsld. president; Adelaide Sha-
fer, vice president; Phyllis Daw-
son, secretary: and Ralph Milll-

ron, treasurer.

A new schedule of one regular

meeting a month and one social

affair a month were announced by
Sinski. The next meeting will be

held October 20 at 1 o'clock In

Royce Hall 138. All university

l^hebians are invited to attend
the meeting.

October 9, 1933.

The meeting was called to or-

der by the president. The min-
utes were approved as read. The
Misses R. Pinckney and Hunt
were absent.
The A. W. S. Orientation as-

sembly will be October 11. Jay
Whidden's orchestra is scheduled

to play.
Representatives of women's or-

ganizations may make reserva-

tions for Hi-Jlnx tickets on Tues-

day of this week. Such tickets

may be obtained on Wednesday,
Thursday, and Prlday of this

week in the A. W. B. office. Only
those in costume will be admitted

to the entertainment. There is to

be dancing in the Women's Gym
aftern'ard.

Phllia chapter of Phratcres will

hold a tea at Hershey hall on
Wednesday afternoon. October 11,

from 3:15 until 5 o'clock.

Panhellenic announces a tea for

all sorority presidents Thursday,
October 12 to 3 p. m. In Kerckhoff
hall lounge.

The Y. W. C. A. Freshman club

will meet Wednesday, October 11,

from 3:30 until 4:30 p. m. Dr.

Smiley will speak.
The Y. W. C. A. has made ar-

rangements for classes which will

study the records of Jesus. They
will be held on Thursday from 3

until 5 p. m. and Tuesdays from

1 until 2 p. m. ^ ^,
The Y. W. C. A. membership

drive starts next week.
The senior dance will be held

on October 20 at the RiViera

Country club. Bids to this dance,

which will be informal, are $2

with a $1 reduction for dues cards

holders. ^ ^

W. A. A. will hold an inter-

sorority swim this Thursday at S

p. m. Volleyball starts next Mon-
day. . ^ ^ .

A. W. S. song leader tryouts

win be held at the Orientation

Jews Flee from Hitler,

Take Refuge in Spain

BARCSZX)NA (U.P.) — Police

estimate over 5.000 Qeniiian Jfews

have entered Spain through the
port of Barcelona since the rise

of Hilter to power in the Reich.

^utler to Study

Labor Features

Of Recovery Act

OXNEVA, Oct. 9 (UP) — To
4udy at close hand results of the

1 atlonal Recovery Act and espec-

i Jly Its labor features, Harold L.

1 utler, director of the Intema-

t onal Labor Office, tentatively

1 as arranged to visit the United

i tates soon, the United Press has

1 Mimed.

The American experiment has

leen under close scrutiny by the

leading officials of the Labor Of-

ce. Butler, it is understood, is

ous to talk with labor leaders

id industrialists regarding la-

llor's "New Deal." He has vislt-

< d the United States twice before.

The Labor Office particularly

t Interested in the American
lodes regulating maximum hours
i work and minimum wages. It

enerally Is believed the Labor
fflce is sympathetic with the
jnerican experiment and certain

fficials are known to desire the
pplication of similar measures in

(ther coimtries.

-How a student is

being aided in making his way
through the University of Califor-

nia in a novel manner, is told by
one of the professors on the cam-
pus who is assisting President R.

O. Sproul in such cases.

A younp man who had been
under the guidance of the profes-

sor last year came to see him.
bringing another boy, also a soph-

omore. The second young man
desired to obtain a loan. Asked his

reasons, he said he was paying his

way throuh college by milking two

cows and selling the milk. Un-
fortunately, one cow was going

dry and he had not sufficient

milk to supply his customers; he
wanted to buy another cow.
The loans granted by the Uhi-

versity not being sufficient, the
professor told the story to one of

his fellow members of the faculty,

who has a small ranch near
Berkeley. This second professor
offered to^sell the boy a cow. for

which he could pay as he earned
the money.
The one man-two cow dairy is

again in full operation.

Sdentists Try to Solve Myilery of

Missing Primitive Man ii^ Wkmtana

Ambitious
Freshman Desires to Attain

Great Fame

, mbly October 11. All aspir-

ts should be present at 1:15

K m.
The Prytanean tea for Junior

ransfers will be from 3:30 until
I p. m. on October 17.

A dinner for Agathal members
Till be held at Dean Laughlln's
lome, 061 Thayer, on October 12

,t 6 p. m.
Bmily Marr announced that

reshman teas will start on Oc-
ober 18.

There being no further busi-

ness the meeting was adjourned.
Respectfully submitted.

IRENE RAMBO,
A. W. S. Secretary.

A Freshmaa's AmMtion
Exploring into an ambitious

freshman's mind, the author finds

these inspirational thoughts: Be-

ing rushed by the most exclusive

fraternity—pledging the most ex-

clusiva—straight "A" average for

foiu* years — varsity football for

three years — 'surpassing Red
Grange in ability—All-Amerlcan
for three years—a hundred and
five yard touchdown with one
minute to play and the score 3-0

favoring the opposition — dating
only the most beautiful, the most
popular, the most attractive co-

eds—best and classiest dancer on
the campus—drag with the Dean
of Men and with the President

—

a home nin with three men on
base—champ cocktail shaker and
imbiber—most popular man—to

have a popular "line"—high point

man diuring basketball season —
contract bridge expert—most ro-

mantic poet on the campus — ex-

pert banjo strummer—^best yodel-

er— non-pareil anecdote teller —
tennis and golf shark—class pres-

ident—best big shot politician —
editor of the dally—editor of the
yearbook—Phi Beta Kappa— val-

edictorian—band major — chair-
man of the prom—cheer leader

—whirlwind track star—"Y»' pres-

ident—best actor—crack debater
—glee club soloist—style innovat-

or — past engagements — best

adorned room on the campus —
champ bull sesslonist—the male
"whoopie"—to have a unique pipe
—orchestra leader—graduating
"cum laude.**

—Dally Texan.

BT WENDEL BUBCH
United Press Staff Correspondent

BUTTE, Mont., Oct. 10 —
There's a great mystery abroad in

Montana — a missing character

puszle that dates back several mil-

lion years, but nevertheless Is

more thrilliDg to scientific minds

than the newest detective thriller.

The mystery may be summed up
In a single question: "What, if

anything, happened to primitive

man ia Montana?"
Investigators have no idea what

sort of chM> primitive man in

Montana might have been, for the
past has furnished no description
or clue to his appearance.
In Montana, northern Wyoming

and the Canadian province ci Al-
berta a perfect ger^ogic record of

British Columbia
Shingle Industry

Profits by NRA
VANCOUVER. B. C, Oct. 9 —

(X7P)—^British Columbia shingle

mills are operating under Uncle
Sam's NRA code and are reported

enthusiastic over increased prices

and wages.
Through arrangement between

British Columbia and Washington
shingle mill operators the north-

erners are operating on a sixty-

four-hour a week basis.

One of the problems of adopt-

ing the NRA in Canada is Orien-

tal labor. During the war Orien-
tals gained a strong foothold in

British Columbia mills. About 25

per cent of the workers now are

of the yellow race.
*M

VILLAIN GOES FUNNY
Jack LaRue, who leaped to

prominence as the brutal Trigger

in "The Story of Temple Drake."

will play Yogi, the comical wraith,

in "Funny Page."

iprogress %r>ri iihange from the

earliest times available. Condi-

tions during the age of reptiles.

before that ag{^. and latMr, whan
marine life ai^ mammals made
their appearar^ce, and finally

through the flerlod of glaciers

down to modgm times may be

studied from t$e exposed rocks

and fossils discovered ^^

Somewhere along the line prim-
itive man logically might have put

in hl55 appeara^e. The most plau-

in his appea|jance. The most
painstaking riisearch. how^ter,
)ias failed to i^veal a single due
to his presence^
Dinosaur fliids have been nu-

merous in Moni^ana. Wyoming and
Alberta. In IWO a group of

Princeton scietplsts found frag-

ments of a diijpsaur egg. the sec-

ond ever imeaifthed. Roy Chap-
man Andrews I found the only

other known dinosaur egg in the

Gobi desert ini,1923.

Remarkably .T'ell preserved skel-

etons of the 'tyronosaurus rex,

king of all dinosaurs, the camp-
tosauraus and ^oplltosaurus have
been dug up in Montana.
Dinosours l|ved 80.000.000 to

100.000.000 year's ago, according to

accepted estimates.
' i

Representatives Qioftcn

By Dewey Club Today
-r>

For the purpose of choosing

speakers for the jrear and elect-

ing delegates to the Southern

Califomia Contgress of Youth, the

John Dewey cfcb will hold a busi-

ness meeting today at 1 p. m. in

Royce hall 122.

Plans will b* made for observa-

tion of social f&ovements in near-

by localities according to Eleanor
Walther, president of the organ-
ization. All students interested

in hearing liberal speakers and in

sponsoring lib^falism on the cam-
pus are asked [po atend the meet-
ing, declared jwiss Walther.

"WHEN A FELLER

NEEDS AFRiEND"

ciais »iia incuibj lucuivcio w ••-
. gy HUier po power m ine

tend the college. Frances Loeke, j^^^ number Is inereaslng daily

Men's BoardWm Hold
Regnlar Meeting Today

The regular meeting of the
Men's Board will be held today,
October 10. at 1 p. m. in Royce
Hall 222. it was announced by
George Little, chairman, yester-
day.

I

Members of the Board are
Qedrge Little, president; Bernard
Levin. John Olsen, Thomas Dyer,
James Klndel, Jack Andrews.
Charles Cormack. William Heath,
and Thomas Lambert.

Alia Stanford and lola Barron,
the petitioners, want the 9%mt
privilege.

Ohio Town Lays Plans

For Harding Memorial

LONDON, Ohio (UP)—PreUm-
tnary plana are under way in

Madison County for the erection

of a memorial to the late Presi-

dent Warren G. Harding at Wil-
son's Comer, where the former
president made the only address
away from his front porch in Ma-
rion. Ohio, during the 1920 presi-

dential campaign.

FRESHMEN REPORTERS
Freshman men reporters on the

Daily Bruin staff will meet in
Kerckhoff hall 222 at 2 p. m. to-
day, according to Andrew Hamil-
ton, managing editor. Problems
and discussion of the work that
has been assigned to the reporters

I will be taken up.

according to police authorities

In a section of the city known
as Ensanche, German Jews al-

ready have opened restaurants

for their brother exiles, while

wealthier members have taken
homes in the aristocratic neigh-
borhoods of the San Gervaslox
and Bonanova.

Senior ^Bids Committee'

Holds Meeting Today

The Senior class dance bids

committee will meet this after-

noon at 4 o'clock in Kerckhoff
hall 222.

Jack Eagen, chairman, heads
the following list of members:
Virginia Chlshohn, Adele Phelps,

Bert Monesmith, Verlan Sloan,

and Hayes Hertford.

STUDENT HOURS
Dr. Ernest Carroll Moore will

receive students in the Provost's
office without appointment on
Thinrsday mornings between the
hours of 11 and 12. Students are
welcome at other hours by ap-
pointment.

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES
All students may obtain health

service and first aid treatments
In the offices of the Student
Health Service.
Women: Boyee Hall 8

Dr. Lillian Ray Tltcomb, M. D.
By appointment.

Narses:

Miss Sarah Qreiss. M T W TH
F 8-3.

Mts. Ruby I Mclinn, M T W
TH F 10-5.

Men: Ubrsry 15
Dr. Donald McEinnon. M. D.,

M T W TH F 9-3.

Wednesdays. 8 to 0; 10 to 12.

and 1 to a.

FHdays, 8 to 9: 2 to 4:80. ,1

R. ATKINSON,: .
*.

Director of Phyilcat

'%

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
FOR WOMEN

Soiled gymnasium suits may be
exchanged for clean ones at the
Cage, center of locker room, on
the following days and hours
ONLY:
Mondays* 8 to 9 a. xOy^

FIRST SERIES OF TRIPS
GEOLOGY lA AND IC

Thursday. Oct. 19. 1 to 5 p. m.
Saturday, Oct. 21. 8 to 12 noon.
Tuesday. Oct. 24. 1 to 5 p. m.
Wednesday, Oct. 25, 1 to 5 p. m.
Thursday. Oct. 28. 1 to 5 p. m.
Tuesday. Oct, 31. 1 to 5 p. m.
Wednesday, Not. 1, 1 to 8 p. m.
Thursday. Nov. 2. 1 to 5 p. m.
Tickets for first series of trips

available from Monday. October
9. to Wednesday. October 18, in-

clusive, at $1.00 each. After Oc-
tober 18 to 11 a. m. of the day of
the trip, if any tickets remain, at

$2.00 each. The Qealagy Deyart-
meai does nai gaaraatae any ite-

deni a ticket after the tiekei pr<ee

goes vp.
No tickets will be sold, nor any

adjustment in tickets made, at

the bus station.

The penalty for missing a field

trip is three points off final mark.
If two trips are missed, an in-

complete will be givfti in the

,iioiw?i*T w. wmm

Mr.Smitli, m;^wnere

H O U S E W I F E GROG E R Y MAN

Bank of America,Mrs.Hilton,
just across the street'^ ^ ^ ^

BUX UVINGSTOK ;

VAL ''jniMnr corus
MAGGIE PHOLTON

and
I''"

DANCE AT

0-ACES
f988 HoUywoad VvC
{Hollywood at (^^er)

"Just across the street

Bank of America, In

great statewide bank

that friendly, persona

Bank of America sei^e

nesses of the state,

neighborhood merchints.

• • th^*e'8 comfort in good old Briggt!
j.

If you 0Mi*t drtm even a piir of deuces

... you can always draw pleaiiure from

a pipe that's packed with fragrant crfd

BRIGGS.
;

BRIGGS is aged in the wood for yean
• . . mellowed and seasoned extra long.

You could pay twice as much for a

tobacco . . . aad find it not half so good

as BRIGGS.

BRIGGS is so good that it won nadon-

wide popularity b^ore it had a line ol

sdvertisisig. Won't you let it win you in

' ' -^'-n mild way?

!
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Greeks Play Football

FRATEBNITT athletic competition Y^eirins early

next week, with competition beinir held in the

flnl iport on the Greek sohednle. footbaU. The
f\mm» will compete in seven sports acrain thb

year, namely: football, baaketbaU. teniito, to1«^

leyball, swimmlnf, baseball, and track.
!
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Bruins Draw Bye
TH£ BRUIN VARSITY enjoys a rsirt this week-

end, drawins; a bye ia the sebe4«te. After this in-

terlade the U. C. L. A. squad wiU reaUy pinnae

into the season's activity, en«rasinf Loyola, Ore-

ffon, Caltfomla, San Piece Marines, Washington,

at. Mary's, and Washii^toii State on suceesi^Te

Saturdays.

CALIl'ORNU DAILY BRUIN
I. m

IT

THE
SPORT
I
PARADt

A Little More Series Action

By JOHN ZENTMYER
Consistent readers of the daily

sports page during the grid sea-

son might think that football is

the only thing worth living for.

By the way some of them talk

that's about right.

But at the best the sport bene-

fits only a limited number and the

non-org program which officially

got under way last night promises

to go over' big. Th&t is, if the

barbs get behind the movement
as they should.

In some of the other Coast

schools the non-org element,

so-called, is nearly as powerful

as the fraternity gronp. It's a
cinch that the unaffiliated men
at U. C. L. A. have nothing to

lose and everything to gain by
lending their aid to the move-
ment.

».>

;

/

BARB TEAM SWAMPS
INTER-FRAT WINNERS

Last season the barb basket-

ball team, one of the best seen

in these parts, troimced the inter-

fraternity champions. In the an-

nual trackfest the barbs showed
up surprisingly well.

Talk to any of the fellows

who last year played on the

WileaU, Romans, Black Bats,

Bible Club or any of the other

teams. They'll tell you they

had plenty of fun and that their

tinve was not wasted in any re-

gard.

TROJANS, BRUINS
IN FOR IT
Which Coast Conference school

faces the hardest schedule from
now on?
The Bruins meet on successive

Saturdays Loyola, Oregon, CaU-
fomia. San Diego Marines,
Washington, St. Mary's and
Washington State. Seven tough
ones without a let-up.

California tangles with the

Olympic Clab, Washington
State, U. S. C the Bmins,
Washington, Idaho, and Stan-
ford. Not so easy.

The Trojans tangle with St.

Mary's, Oregon State, Califor-

nia. Stanford, Oregon, Notre
Dame, Georgia, and Washlng-
ton„ with several byes mixed in.

Stanford takes on Northwest-
em, S. P. U., Washington. Olym-
pic Club, U. S. C, Montana, and
California.

It looks like a tie to us between
U. C. L. A. and the Trojans. None
of the northern institutions have
qulte^e set-up of the two local

universities.

Tuesday, October 10, 19S3.
P • IB 1.

No Vacation tor

Gridders as Wlrk

Begins for Loyola

Bruin Freshmen
Play Santa Ana
Team ThisWeek

ABOVE WE HAVE that tonchhig scene which occurred hi the fifth

game of the series. Joe Cronin, second from the left, apparently hM
never heard of that old adage Which states that "yon can't *»*8;««

;^»{f
an ump and get wway with it." Joe happened to get away with it,

but Heinie Mannsh was banished. Don't see Heh^e anywhere, do

LOOKING THEM OVER
IN A HURRY
The biggest contest west of the

Rockies this week-end wfll feat-

ure the Trojans and St. Mary's.
Local rooters will await the out-

come anxiously, as a good indi-

cation of the Saint's strength will

be shown.

Who is the best backfielder in

the northwest, Sulkosky of
Washington or Mike Miknlak of

Oregon? The writer Ukes the
big fellow from Oregon, but Bob
Hendry, Sleepy Ughtner, and
Lee Coats pick Sulkosky. "Stnr-
ly"* Stnrzenegger also likes the
WashingUm powerhouse, so it

looks as though the "expert"
was wrong for once. This Sat-
urday they meet when Oregon
plays Washington. Well be
waching that game.

Bruins Face Two W««ki
of Practice Btfoije

Loyola Contest

By LOUIS TUmNB^_^
There's no rest for the Bmins
\3se days. At least not ao fi^

practicing ia concemtd, or Bill

aulding had his frldderi right

-^c at work yesterday aft nmoon
en he sent his men thz >ufh a

d workout in preparat on for
' Loyola contest which is still

1 weeks off.

ith the Utah RedskiiJ now
I in Salt Lake, the Bni ns will

be worried by any urther

ats from that nelfhb tfhood.

a louder noise is at t le mo*
\t fainhif rolume rlglt here
the local territory, ThoA Lioni

)m over at Del R«y c in get

3tty tough when it eo net to

ining favor among Los ingtles

.ootbiOl fans, something which
they tried to obtain at the Jipenae

of the Trojans but which t ley will

have to leave for the Bnil i ffune

to decide.
Loyola Tough

Following the fine show ng the

Bruins made against Utat , it be-

comes a question as to jtst how
much luc* the Uoos wil have,

one thing ts certahi, however, and
that is that Tom Leib'i B4«n will

stop at nothing to win tke game
on October 21. They stai ted out

fine against the Trojans until a
touchdown demoralized t lem to

the extent of eighteen points.

Last week they barely eki

win over the Arizona elev<

this week-end they meet
The Brutes ww

Utah elruggle with s

injuries. Jee Sarrer Is

ing around as a n
bruised ankle whieh he
hi the first quarter of t^
Friday. Walt CUurk •^ •^J*?'
for only a few Blnu«es,|h«t he

is expMted to he te sl^ be-

fore the Loyola gauMi
that the men have no .

week, wfll allow all e
Juries to clear up a

squad wfll he te top
fore the Loyola sbm
less something hai

scrimmage bet ireen
then.
Utah completed fir

passes for coonfort. This
probably result ^ a litf

time work on pass def

fenslvely the Bruins L_^ -

all right, but the offense still has
room for a little Impr nremsnt.

Everything worked muc i better

4!feLthe Utah game, but w lether it

l?m against a first rate earn re-

mains to be seen. Not tliat Ut^
is not a first rate team, but the

With a 21-14' setback at the

hands of the Riverside Jaysee

hanging heavily over their pres-

tige. Coach Blmpeon's freshman

football boys are out for the well

known blood this week.

They meet the highly polished

Santa Ana eleven Friday night on

the opponents* field, and from all

indications it should be quite a

nifty pigskin brawl to watch.

Santa Ana wiXk undoubtedly be

in the favored end of the betting.

if there is any. for their record Is

more impressive than that of the

U. C. L. A. team.

To date the 8. A. J. C. aggrega-

tion has tied Urban and the

Southern California frosh. Against

the powerful Trojan team they

looked especially strong.
On the other hand the Bruin

neophytes dropped a close 6-0 de-
cision to the Urban team which
doesn^t speak so well for their

chances on the comparative score

basU.
Coach Simpson is working his

charges terrifically hard this week
in order to Iron out the rough
spots which have hindered the
team. Ris baokfleld is dangerous
enough, what with Spaulding.
Funk, and WlUlams at the halves
and full, hut the line needs plenty
of work before it will stand up
consistently.

gamee to come will find the Bru«
ins faelBf much better opposition.

Storey Agate
As a result of the four games

played by the Bruins, it looks as
though Sad Bam Storey is a fix-

ture at his position backing up the
line. Together with Frankovlch,
he made about half the tackles.

Julian Smith has rapidly improv-
ed at end. and unless Bill Max-
well gets back in uniform soon,
he wul find himself playing sec-

ond fldifle to him.
With an offense that is now

clicking, and a better than aver-
age defense, the Bruin fans can
look forward to an interesUng
season. The remataiing part of

the schedule is full of hard games,
BO the Bmins have their work
cut out for then.

National Results

Show S. CL Lead

SmaU CoUeg^e TaUies 210

Points Against Rivals;

Fordham Second

Here are a few statistics for

you:
15< teams in the United States

have thus far been undefea;ted
and untied in football games. An
additional 96 have been unde-
feated but have ended up with
tie scores.

Of this number. Southern
CalifomU leads the field with
141 potets accumulated in four
games. Other teams lead te the
total poteta with leros te the
**point scored against" column
are Fordham. Xavier, Dart-
mouth. Canisius, Ohio State.
Emory and Henry. Centenary

and Florida.
84 of the 192 teams have been

undefeated, untied, and unscored
upon, and 15 were held to score- I

less ties. ^
'

Freak Score
^

And here are some interesting

sidelights on the standings:
Ohio State piled up the largest

total in one game. 75 points

against the Virginia Cavaliers.

Davis and Elkins made 210
points in four encounters, but a
rival crossed their goal once for

6 points.

Concordia College has been un-
defeated, unscored on. but held
to scoreless ties in all its games
this season. Heavy betting is

starting on the time of its first

score.

Oklahoma City Makes
Plans for Hockey Team

OKLAHOMA CITY. Okla. (UP)

—With arrangements made for a

big ice rink here, Oklahoma City

probably will have a club in the

American Hockey association this

winter.

Hockey enthusiasts have been

working for two years to bring

the winter sport to the city. A
$75,000 corporation has been

formed to control the rink and

promote the dub.
The association, which did not

have a good season last year and

is reorganizing, probably ^'ill in-

clude the clubs from Oklahoma
City, Tulsa, Kansas City, St. Louis,

Omaha, and either Wichita or

Minneapolis. Duluth and St. Paul
also are possibilities, as both have
been members in past seasons.

TRAPPING AiP TO JOBLESS
MARQUETTE. Mich. (UP) — A

rise in the market price of pelts

of all kinds will mean a revival

in hunting and trapping in Mich-
igan this fall and winter, the
State Department of Consevation
predicts. The department advo-
cates trapping as a means of live-

lihood for unemployed.———————<^^^-'^^^

THEATRE
WILSHIRE BLVD. AT FEDERAL

All Seats 11c Except Loges
PHONE WLA 34377

TONIGHT AND WED.

*THE SILVER CORD''
With IRENE DUNNE and

'The Inferno Machine"
with Chester Morris anS

Genevieve Tpbln

MulUns Big Favorite

At Saint Benedict's

A lot of favorable comment has
reached our ears on the custom
of the Utah players on the bench
rlslnir whenever one of their team-
mates comes off the field. The
id«a seems to have made a dis-

tttct hit locally, and the fact that
it/Impressed a group of blase
sotithlanders shows tha^; there is

some merit In It.
^

AND HERE we have the rlral bosses, Bfll Terry, left. shaUnc hands

with Joe Cronin of the Senators. They both are looking weD, as this

was taken before the Giants had clinched the championship. At

present Cronhi is said to be not feelinf so weU. as his Senators Just

finished taking it on the chin from New York to the tune of one

fame to four.

Bomor has it tliat a plan is

mderfoot to rive the paseer
equal credit with the receiver

when a touchdown is scored by
this method. Last year Coaeh
Charley Dorals of Detroit
broached the scheme, but little

attention was attraced. The
idea is that at least equal skill

Is necessary to "spot" the re-

ceiver and ret the ball to him
at the proper time as It it to
catch the ball and run over the
foal. Sounds lofficaL.

Another plan is being hatched
to have Sam Storey wear white
gloves if the Bruins play any more
at night. The other evening
against Utah Sam would hold up
the number of fingers showing
the downs, and yell encourage-
ment at his mates. Looking
around, his fellows in the dusk
could not tell how many digits
Sam had extended. Hence all the
agitation.

Brothers Both Win in

Ring, but Differently

BOSTON (UP) — Boxing talent
Is a rare gift, knowing no prefer-
ences for any particular nation-
ality or family.
This was illustrated graphically

in a recent professional show at
the Boston Garden.
Lou Brouillard. middleweight

champion, manifested faultless
boxing ability as he kayoed husky
Adolph Heuser of Germany.

TKOJAN8 mCT GAELS
One of the toughest battles of

the year is predicted when the

Trojana meet St Mary's this Sat-

urday at the Lot Angelet coliseum.

The Gaels lost a elott game to

California last Saturday by a 14-

13 score and will be fighting mad
for their engagement with S. C.

ATCHISON, Kan. (UP)--Larry
(Moon) Mullint. fullback on
Knute Rockne't last Notre Dame
eleven, has sold football to St.

Benedict's college here, where he
is beginning his second year as

athletics director.

Proof was furnished this week.
A freshman walked into Mul-

llns* office, handed him this note:

"I understand that every able-

bodied student at St. Benedict's

plajrs football. I want to come
out for the team. I am writing

this because I have an impedi-
ment in my speech which makes
It dlfflctilt for me to talk."

Mulllns issued him a suit, and
is helping him to overcome his

handicap.

20
.J

^

yf»a rs

of fine tailoring are behind the

new 1933 line of suits shown

by our shop.

Hand Tailored

As Low as $40

PEN GRn> COACH PICKED
LEWI8BURG, Pa. (UP) — Sol

Wolf, former WUliamtport higlv

school ooach. has been selected to

teach the gridiron game to in-

mates of the Northeastern Fed-
eral penitentiary here. '

I.

Geo.K.Manus
The Village Tailor

940 WESTWOOD BOULEVARD

you remem

HEBE'S MELL OTT, who broke «p the series with his home nm in the

tenth inning of the final game at Washington. Ott it teen cross-

ing the plate after a tremendons smash had faUen Into the bleach-

"A WISE BRUIN EATS AT

™^y/ BEAR"
This Coup<m and 20c Entitles Bearer to a

i Regular 25c LondieOTi,

\ TUESDAY ONLY
j

'

\ From Noon tm 3 p. M.
|

. Th«t Y's Bear—574 Hilgard

of die dsimt that have been made

mioking tobaooo—how it wu that

was dus aixl diat one was diat?

/^fterlall, ynhMt you want to know

^ get a dung for a certain pui>

poef is. .. \
"IFos it made for thatf"

(tntiger is made of White Btirfey—

the kind of leaf tobacco that's best fior

pip a.

y[iid old man Wellman, i^ho tatig^

f to make Gnngtfj knew how.
«

Granger i$ made to

Sfnokeinapipe—and

folks seem to like it.

packagi

I 10 cents

I

ranger Rough €ut
S^ iUf mKfir^n tW*s MADE FDR PIP

-V'
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/^OLLEGE publications decry a scapegrace in their midst as Syra-

acusc University mourns the extinction of its yearbook this year

because of base mismanagement of the 1933 edition.

The editor and business manager saw a gold-mine in their extra-

curricular activity, and literally worked it to death. Accounts to the

extent of $4,750 arc still outstanding, eluding even the pursuit of a

professional collection agency.

But what tkc student entrepreneurs may have gained in promo-
tional experience, they lost in academic recognition, for their di-

plomas have been withheld by the university's board of trustees,

pending investigation.

The fateful Onondagan appeared July 12, long after classes were

over, and much later than the original date of publication. May 1.

Criticism pf the lack of ethics began early last semester with adverse

comment on the personal policies of the editor and the dictatorial

powers of the business manager.

Perhaps the temptation at Syracuse would have attracted any

of the present crop of student publication heads throughout the coun-

try, but they would not have succumbed if they boasted such a set-up

as U. C. L. A., whose student government ii)cludes a graduate full-

time director of publications.

Because of the attendant embarrassment to the University as a

whole, Syracues has placed immediate investigation in the hands of a

faculty director of public relations. This is as close as the administra-

/tion came to supervision. But as he could have done little in restraint

before the fiasco became evident, he can do little to appease the

affect. With no yearbook on the horizon for these New York students

the director awaits a demand from them for an inexpensive journal

of the year's activities. This is the baneful hope of the 1934 student

editor who has nothing to edit, and his manager who has nothing

to manage.

' U. C. L. A. has entrenched itself well against such a fiasco by
establishing its director of publications. Under his supervision all

accounts are handled in a mature, businesslike manner. If the finger

should ever point, it would find no other place to aim than at a

bonded employee whose integrity is as much his qualification as his

experience and ability.

It is regrettable that Syracuse must undergo such embarrass-

ment, and that its students shpuld find themselves deprived of a

service that is truly collegiate.

At the same time, U. C. L A. can readily appreciate its wise
foresight against such opportunities for temptation. Its practical pro-
tection against student malfeasance matches the theoretic safeguards
of the faculty propounding its modem code of ethics.

P^INAL sanction for the establishment of a Civilian's Conservation
* Corps camp on the campus of the Oklahoma Agricultural and
Mechanical college at Stillwater, Oklahoma, was granted by the
federal government last week. More than 200 men will be stationed

at the college for a period of six months and will carry out a land-
scaping program for the beautification of the Oklahoma A. and M.
campus.

Landscaping, tree planting, control of soil erosion and the ex-

pansion of the forest nursery will be some of the projects undertaken
by the CCC on the Oklahoma campus. The only expense that will

be incurred by the college will be water for the camp. ' Labor and
all other expenses will be furnished by the federal government under
President Roosevelt's reforestation program. Landscape architects

and the technical staff for the project will be government employees.
The camp buildings to be erected by the government for the housing
of Ac CCC men will remain for the use of the college aftr the land-

scaping work is done.

What with reduced budgets and paring of funds for landscaping
on the U. C. L. A. campus, administrative authorities here would do
well to investigate the Oklahoma plan for beautifying the campus
with an eye toward bringing a CCC contingent to Westwood. What
is now the U. C. L. A. campus was a wheat field less than eight years

ago. Much has been done in the landscaping of the grounds but much
more remains to be done yet in the way of tree planting, installation

of lawns, and grading of certain slopes. The budget for the upkeep
<nd improvements oMhc U. C L, A. campus has been cut this year
from $220,000 to $153,000 or nearly 30 per cent Anything that

c^ld be done by the CCC would help offset this cut.

With winter snows coming on, many of the CCC camps in the

high Sierras and even in the lower ranges of Southern California

will be forced to abandon their mountain sites and come down into

Uie lower valleys. If anything can be done to locate a CCC camp for

work on the U. C. L. A. campus, it must be done immediately before

the men are allocated to other territories. And, it must be done be-

fore the CCC is demobilized.

Whether or not anything may come of the plan, it should be
«vestigated. Oklahoma did it Why not here?

and
I

I
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by William bradford

I don't mind plagiarism in the

ordinary sense.
|

It's all right with me if some-

one takes one of my ideas and

works it over into a letter form.

I often do the same for other

people, I hope.
j

So you see I wouldn't have

minded the New Yorker's using

"Of All Things" for the title of

one of its colimms if it hadn't

been for one thimr.

Not that the colunm wasn't as

good as mine; Mr. Brubaker Is

progressing rapidly and will be a
good columnist too before long.

But wjiat I really objected to

was an extremely insidious form
of pla<darlsm.

Not content with copying the
name of my column, they co-
pied it several months before I

had even thought of it. That
isn't fair.

That should explain the new
cantion at the top of the column
today.

• • e

An Open Letter to

Bin Aekerman
Dear Bill:

I approve of your Associated
Student's organization and all

that, but I am slightly worried,

nevertheless.
Is It necessary to work up

spiri^ at such affairs as dances
and dramatic events? Rooting Is

all right In its place, but I should
thinly you could find better places

for it.

I refer to the following pages in

this years A. S. U. C. membership
book:

SOCIAL EVENTS
This Ticket is Good for Admission
Only to Student Rooting Section

"DRAMATIC EVENTS
This Ticket is Good for Admission
Only to Student Rooting Section"

• • *

And I most emphatically do
not like professors who start off

the first lecture by remarking:
"I expect everyone who enters

this course to have a good work-
ing knowledfire of the first fifteen

ch«inters of the text.'*

Whereupon you da^h home and
get all tangled up in^ the second
chapter.

• • •

Wamlng-
Somethlng will have to be done

about a certain football player (I

won't mention his name except to

say that he plays fullback and his

name isn't Keeble> who has
worked out a new method of men-
tal torture.

Several times a day he dashes
out of the student coffee shop In

Kerckhoff hall. He always waits
until a girl Is leaving the shop,
then wanders snua^ely Into the
door which Is swinging shut in his

face.
Clapping his hand to his eye

just in time to catch the door on
the back of his hand, he begins
to moan. The poor victim turns
back and begins to stammer about
how sorry she Is. and that she
didn't know he was right behind,
etc., etc.

So if you're a charming young
lady and happen to be leaving the
coffee shop any time today, don't
be surprised If you seem to slam
the door on someone's eye. He's
onlv fooling.

I

This is onlv another proof that
it takes brains to play football
nowadays.

Economics Professor

Completes New Book

The economic cycle has turned,
and we are now in the period of
recovery. Dr. Ployd F. Burtchett,
.a:Sslstant professor of economics
declares in his recently completed
book on corporation finance.

Carbon copies of the book, a
chapter at a time, are being
passed out to Dr. Burtchett's
classes In that subject. The stu-

dents use the sheets as a text, and
return them with criticisms and
suggestions.

CALIFORNIA BAJlt BkUiN

When Marty Grim, A.S.I

Tc Make Dancing
Became a

^' n
'-"

-*<

Tuesday, October 10, 1933.
h

Fathe? , 5aid No
.C. Vice President, Wanted
her Career; so She -

(tampus Light

By F. CHAN DLER HARRIS
(Editor's nott: This is the tlird in a series of interviews of stu-

dent officials.)

WHEN MEMBERS of her Exemption committee slide

^ down to the Co-op for a coke, Marty slides down and

chases them back up agaii. When the A.S.U.C. presi-

dent discovered that an executive secretary would be a

good thing to have, Marty was it.

For three years now, Vfartha Grim has been doing
and being things all over the cam •
pus. And now that she Is viol'
president of the A. a U. C, sh i , ^^ ^ ^, ^ ^ ^, ,
shows a decided disposition to g» left her native town at the age of

right "" Hnina th*>m whir.tt eighteen months and hasnt been

Ten Years Ago
From the Files of the

Cub Caiifomlan

Oet. 10. 1923
A "Men's Do" was held in the

Women's ^jm to open the season
for men's get - to - gethers and
smokers. The cub pen band per-
formed under the direction of
Vic Beal '26. Dr. Morgan, as
usual, presented a humerous In-

teresting speech. Plstcuffs and
wresllng provided the entertain-
ment.

There is every reason to believe

that before the end of this week
the whole $2,288 of th Berkly re-

lief fund which was stolen from
the Co-OD will be replaced
through the various benefits and
donations which have been given
to make up the loss, i

Showing that if necessary it

really can be done, coach Jimmy
Cline's varsity really stepped ou^
In the Prosh-Varsity game and
took the habes for a S-O defeat.

Last niirht ten happy freshmen,
while drinking to their victory of
the Brawl, met up with a band o^
roving soohomores. From that
time on, things happened fast.

Several of the noisiest freshmen
were capture^. tr8n«;TX)rted to the
wilderness or "nearby mountain?
and finally were given a potato
sack and told to walk home.

swimming.
Bom in Denver, Colorado, she

on doing them. Whicl
means that she will not follow th(

old vice president tradition o
never being heard of again.

Marty is probably the A. S. D
C.'s most loyal employee, despiti

the fact that her position carrle

not a penny in its budget nor an
chance to make one. Not that slT \

is entirely satisfied with condl
tions as they are, but she ha
hopes. And should she ever hav \

anything to say, she is In plent

good spot to say it, what with no
body being able to cut her salarj

But while Marty may wear i

slightly long face around for peo
pie in general to see, she Isn't Ilk

;

that at all when she gets off wltl i

her personal friends. As she tol I

us the other day between a cou-
ple of exemptions, her sorority

sisters sometimes tell her that sh

;

Is "plenty silly around the houss
and not very much like a vlcj

president."
Frowns aren't very becoming t >

her anyhow. She has a roun I

face, brown eyes, brown hair wit i

a bun in the back, and poily teet i

that go good with smiles. She J i

five feet, two and one-fourt i

inches high and weighs in the vl -

cinlty of 118' pounds.
Marty's taste in art and musi;

runs pretty much to the modems

.

She likes contemporary poetn

,

and, although Porter beat her t)

it, her favorite musical selectloi

is the modem and very rhythmic -

al "Bolero" of Ravel. Orienttl
music also holds a high spot li

her esteem.
Potential Poet

As for poetry, she has kept i

scrap book for years of her fa-
vorite bits. After a bit of brow-
beating, she admitted that she ha 1

even "written a little now anl
then but never told anybody aboi t

it."

She entered U. C. L. A. as ai
art major and especially enjoyel
leather and metal work. Evei
now, when she gets a spare mo-
ment, she goes off somewhere an 1

beats out an. ashtray or two.
She likes to dance too. In fac ,

she was all set to make a career
of it until father said No. He
other recreations are hockey an 1

BOOK

eighteen
back since. She has practically

no childhood memories of Colo-
rado. She went to Alhambra high
in the "days when we all sat

around with our mouths open
thinking that Orv Mohler was the
greatest hero in the world."
Marty wouldn't advise any girl

to set her heart on the vice presi-

dency of the A. 8. U. C. because
there is "more grief than glory in

It." But anyhow, here's how she
did It. She got Into "every activi-

ty on the campus."

She sold A. S. U. C. books and
Southern Campuses, she worked
on A. W. S. social committees, she
was vice president of the sopho-
more class, secretary of the A. W.
S., and a member of the sopho-
more. Junior, and senior class

coimclls. and she did "just mil-

lions of little things." She even
worked on the Dally Bruin for a
while. She Is a member of Spurs
and Agathai.

Organdy Ruffles

As for clothes, Marty walled, "I

like just the things I can't wea?^
that's the sad part.' I like slinky

evening gowns, but I look better

in organdy ruffles." Marty likes

informal parties best and criticis-

es the strained atmosphere which
prevails at large University dances.
Although she likes peace and

quiet, she expects to go into so-

cial welfare work when she fi-

nishes hen education. These days
she spends her spare moments in

juvenile coiu^ listening to the
trials of juvenile cases.

In the meantime Marty is try-

ing to make a position of the A. S.

U. C. vice presidency. Somebody let

the Job slide a little, she feels, and
It became "almost extinct." She
has so little to do as official host-

ess of the A. S. U. C. that she had
to find more work.

Just as a start she will serve

on the University Board of Con-
trol and act as executive secretary
taking complete charge of the va-
rious activity boards. She also

has a couple of other things up
her sleeve which ought to add
considerably to everyone's good
time.

REVIEW

as
S)

By HERBERT MFTCHELL
No Second Spring — Jandt

Beith. Stokes, New York. 1933.

More than 600 ^niters submit-

ted brainchildren to the head cf

the House of Stokes for an awar 1

of $20,000, the next figure in fi-

nance, as well as in honor, to th i

Nobel Prize which amounts t

)

nearly twice that sum.' The win-
ner of this year's second blgge^
plum on the literary tree.

Time magazine's reviewer
neatly phreises it, was an Eng|-
lish girl, anet Beith. aged twenty -

eight.

Miss Beith was bored. Whils
she liked to read Galsworthy, pla r

lacrosse and tennis, things c f

which her family knew, they lit •

tie suspected that she had tumel
literary to such a degree. Conse
quently when the news arrive!
that she had one such an awar 1

as was given her, and with a fin ;

novel at that, they were dumb|-
founded.
The story has a quaintly old|-

fashioned flavor, much like th;
stitched sampler of bygone day .

Its setting is Scottish, the Scot -

land of the nineteenth centurj

.

the hero a preacher, the heroin;
a wife to this man, conslderabl)r
younger.

It never occurred to Allison tb
doubt that she loved Hamish: sh;
even had several children to prov

»

it. But the days In the new par -

ish, while exciting enough for
man convinced that the Word wak

needed, were exceedingly dull for

a woman, a stranger to the peo-

ple.

The woman wished for diver-
sion: in answer to her silent

prayer, along came artist, world
traveler, war veteran Andrew. His
stay lengthened. Hamish went to

London, leaving the two young
people to confess to each other
their love.

Even then the original lack of
doubt was not overcome in Alli-

son's mind. Remembering her ob-
ligation to her husband she sent
him off. Seventeen years later

she saw him again In Edinburgh*.
But she hid In a doorway until

he had passed.

So many people have had one
spring. So many have had a lit-

tle delight in life only to find
later that somehow they lost the
trail to happiness and there Is

no second spring. Perhaps one
reason that older readers will en-
joy this is the possibility of their
finding a substitute for the sec-
ond blossoming of the yesr.
Younger people, aware of life, at
leasjt able to theorize from w^-^*^

they have read as to what r

—

be in store for them^ are able ^ ^

become philosophic about it.

JEWELER MOVES
J. A. Meyers & company. m.'»k-

ers of school and college jewclr-*.
announce that they moved their
factory and sales rooms to 1031
West Seventh street, opposite the
Don Lee building.

Phone Oxford 1071 or
W.L.A. 31171 for Classified Ads

RATES
15c per line fo* one Issue.
30c per line for 3 Issues.
45c per line for one week (5 K.iues
$1.35 per line for one month (^0

Issues).

Three lines minimum accepter
(Count 6 words to a line).
Only abbreviations permitted: Street

(f-t.). Avenue (Ave.), and Apartmer t

(Apt.)

FOR RENT
MAN WANTED to share apartmen
at 1900 Malcolm with 2 others. |3(

To be split 3 ways. Inquire
Bruin of/ice or at Apt in eveninf^i

CHARMINO Studio apartment, bi r

living room, with two studio beds
fire place, piano; closet drensin c

room, kitchen. ?arag:e. Cleanln r

service and meals prepared whe i

desired. No restrictions. Exclualv 5

men'e household. 1221 N. Beverl r

Qlen blvd. WL.A 35565.

HED—living room, aleepinpr porcl
dreaainr room, for two responsibl

»

men. Garasre, heat, room «ervic<
No restrictions. Also dellffhtfv 1

larjfB and small bed Hvinff roon

.

private bath. 1221 N. Beverly Gle »

Blv4. WL.A 35565.

ROOM AND BOARD in private horn
for 2. I block off WilshlreJ nea
Dohieney Pr. , CR. 11222. \ 10-1

)

L

<;ilfe-

TRANSPORTATION
OFFERED daily to 8 o'clocka from
any point between Beverly and Wes-
tern and the University aloni; Bev-
erly Blvd. Call GR. 3746. Leave
phone no. and address between 5
and 7 tfclock dally. 10-12

TRANSPORTATION offered dally to
8 o'clock from any point between
Vernon and Vermont or Crenshaw
and Adams. Call Adams 8637 and
leave phone number.

OFFERED to 8 o'clock.*, vicinity of
Hollywood Blvd. and Western alon^
Melrose or Beverly. Return. HE 7802.^ 10-11

PERSONAL
SOCIAL CHAIRME?^: 60 dance' pro-

fcroma for $8.00. Original and unique
desijm- Can't be beat! Call Pare
Parker at J. A, Mejrers Ca TR.
7759 to come out and show you
samples.

Grins and Growls

To the Editor :

Cer!trlbutlons to this column may be deposited in the box marked
"Qrlns and Qrowls" In the Dally Bruin office, Kerckhoff hall 212. Con-
tributions shall net exceed 200 words in length and must be signed by the
author. Names will be pubRshed only upon request.

In Defense
Of R. O. T. C.
Sir:

I found strong antagonism to-

ward the R. O. T. C. among a
large number of students who
have taken this course.

I'm a pacifist, yet I favor the

R. O. T. C. because anyone tak-

ing this course benefits from all

advantages of military training

and escapes, at the same time, its

disadvantages.

What are the advantages of

military training?

It is character-building, de-

veloping and promoting self-con-

trol, self-respect, virility, pimctu-
ality, precision, loyalty, patriot-

ism.

What are the disadvantages of
military training?
War! Participation in actual

warfare!
But, as already stated, R. O. T.

C. men escape the bftd side of
military training because in case
of war—and war occurs seldom

—

R. O. T. C. men do not have to

respond to the colors earlier and
quicker than anyone else because
R. O. T. C. does not attach any-
one to the regular army.
And if a person who had R. O.

T. C. does go to war, he is not the
first to be sent to the front
trenches, as some may suppose,
but, on the contrary, he is drill-

ing fhose who are sent to the
front trenches, while he, himself,

is rapidly promoted and he enjoys
all benefits derived from holding
a higher rank in. the army.

L. M.

MISCELLANEOUS •

FX)R EXPERT AUTO REPAIRING
at reasonable prices see Horner
Petty at M. A. Bids, or phone KX.
7462. 11-8

GREEN GOLD AVACADO Cleansing
Cream cleanses deep pores, softens
skin. Post card brings trial pack-
age free. S. S. Co., 4600 Hol^>irood j
Blvd. 1# IB'

Please Use
Whlskbroom
Sir:

Would you mind printing this
plea in the Daily Bruin, so that
those students who eat their
lunches in my car might possibly
see it.

Now. I don't mind in the least

the fact that you eat your lunches
in my car without my permission,
but after you have finished eat-
ing, would it be asking too much
of you to please brush the crumbs
from the seat and the floor?
Thank you.

** R. A. S.

DaUy Bruin
Serves All
Sir:

It is my intention to growl
quite severely; however, I feel that
a grin would also be Just as time-
ly. I want to give the Daily Bruin
staff the congratulations which I
am certain many students and
faculty members feel. So far this
semester the Daily Bruin has been
a very good campus publication.
It has shown pronounced im-
provement over previous years in
all departments. Several times I

have heard remarks as to how
well balanced the news is between
on and off campus points of in-
terest, and of the equal stressing

of sports, society notes and edi-

torials. There is one point, how-
ever, on which I am not certain.

That is (to start growling) how
the Daily Bruin stands regarding
the expression of student opinion.
Does the Daily Bruin Intend to

be liberal? Or does it intend to

be conventional? Does It intend
to allow all phases cf student

opinion expression through its

channels or-does it plan to print

only those Ihlngs which it feels

the majority of the students will

sanction? This is a matter of su-

preme importance with many of

the liberal students on the cam-

pus and I feel certain that the

entire student body would appre-

ciate some Isort of response from
the editor.

ROBERT W. RENCK '34.

TROPICAL GARDEN
BOSTON (UP) — Henry Schu-

macher, of Roslindale, has a trop-

ical garden In his yard. It includes

pineapple, datura and other exotic

tropical plants.

r> \

You:^ riourtesy Card

is* at iihe office of

The Daily Bruin

Los Angetts Premier Orchestra

at

The ElsnUroom Beautifvl

RAirffiOW
-?^, GARDENS

I

. i«
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You Can Depend on the
I

Man^ho Jidv^r^ses

NINE

*/'

find that
I 1 _ H •

the man who advertises is me man who

most willingly returns yofkr money if

you are not satisfied.

He has too much at stake to risk los-

ing your trade or your con: idence. You

can depend on him.

He is not in business fo| today or to-

morrow only—but for nex^ year and ten

years from next year. He knows the value

of good-will.

. >

•

«

You get better merchan^se at a fairer

price than he could ever hoW to sell it if

he did not have the larger vc3ume of busi-

ness that comes from legitiiliate advertis-

ing and goods that bear out! the promise

of the printed word.

« Don^t miss the advertisements in the

California Daily Bruin. TMs very day

they call your attention to values that to-

morrow you wijpi be sofH you over-

looked. I
"^^'
f V

4

DONT MISS THE ADVERTISEMENTS
'1<

'•
1

4^ [

This advertisement is prepared by the California Daily
Bruin for the interest of the readers in bringing to their f

j

attention the importanc4 of newspaper advertising in
thdr March for their ^everyday needs and deairea
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StudentsBe^
Investigations

Of Text G)sts
»

Committee Appointed by
Hendricks Studies

Book Prices

Editorial

Student Store Aids

Margin of' Profits, Life

Of Books Win Be
Snrveved

Survey of text-oook prices

will begin tomorrow, when
the recently organized A.

S. U. C. text-book commit-
tee bedns its work. Ap-
pointments to the conmiit-

tee were announced yester-

day bv Porter Hendricks

and WiUiani' Hensey, chair-

man of the group.
According to Hcnaer, the com-

outtee appor- J to study wffl

-^ ----» ak ihr«c mmin lines.

THE GAJI stent and socrce of

rVDER *^ " •cessary durngtos of

Lee b^ i

till 3r-jit the marfin of profit

on the t.»moTcr.

Third, the avera^ life in se-

mesters of texts.

Hensey al20 stated that the
committee will cooperate in its

survey with the Awnriated Stu-
dents' bookstore and the Student
Stec'jtive CounciL Cooperatioti
fnxn both these Aouites has been
assured bv Hendricks.

Meet TooMRW
Members of the committee are

. asked to meet in Kerekhoff hall
at 3 p. m. tomorrow after-

Robert Shellaby. Hubert Lcoff.
Sl^/Saplan. Martha Grim, Jlmold
Peek, .\lice McBheney. Loois
Waaennan. Janet Kitaehnan, Ted
S^-xTpr. Qifford McCasIand. and
Kay Wilam an BariKxa ml tka
survey group.
Flans for this inTcstigmtioD

have been going on all summer.
according to Hendricks who said
be is carrying out his campaign
promise of last spring to see what
could be done for the students in
lowering text costs.

*'Many students feel tliat an
un-warranted expense is incurred
because of the lack of a definite
academic textbook policy." Hen-
sey said. *'It Is the pmpose of
the committee to derermine what
steps can be taken by the Asso-
ciated Students to eliminate un-
called for textbook expenses. Por-
ter Hendricks has assured us the
cooperation of the sradent store
In this survey."
The committee wiH report its

findings directly to Hendricks.

W/HETHER the Associated Students will remain in existence as a
" complete aBdergradu;^e organization for extra-curricular ac-

trrity is the test of the student executive council tonight in regular

session.

To all intents and purposes the business coofrouting this body
of student directors is the routine that has characterized its meet-

ings in the past. But toni^tf it faces fundamental considerations.

It must act on the question of A. S. U. C membership whose roster

this Tear is the smallest enrollmeiA in the history of the Universitv.

The membership campaign ends Friday, and widi it end the

plans for a complete student organuatiop for the remainder of

the vear. The income for the association has not been assured, and

E\TRY ACrrVTTY FACES CLTITAILMENT of at least one-half

of its scheduled budget appropriati<m.

The students have failed to answer the call to arms. Slack-

ers predominate in our nudst. Spongers gleefully reap beneHts

paid for by a minority of the University enrollment. Education

has failed to make these 3000 untouchables realize their social

debt and University obligation.

It is not solely a matter of personal finances that has prevented

100 per cent enrollment in the A. S. U. C Every student spends

much more than $10.00 a year for a lot less than he gets on campus
where his primary allegiance lies. Because the administration has

seen how blind the students are to their duty, it has allowed the

benefits to accrue to everyone, with the hop« that they would soon

see the lighL Time payment of fees has been instituted this year

with the aid of the Regents of the University, who are heartily in

accord with student extra-curricular programs.

To preserve the A. S. U. C L. A^—instrument which the mod-
em educational system has found indispensable—is the task of the

present Executive counciL Its members are constituted leaders

of every phase of student enterprise, and tliey are competent to

face the facts and act immediatelv. I

Never has the assertion been tenable thst certain so-called in-

active students form a hiatus in the student structure. Never has

any student been isolated from his student body. Indeed, his very

enrollment in the University of California admits his existence in

the association of his class mates. i

The A- S. U. C membership book is evidence of ?ood stand-

mg in the association, but is not membership /xr se. Evervone is

a member, but less than half the students are in good standing.

The coupon book is merely oftcial notice of membership.
Boiefits are existing for all. and that all should participate in

supporting the organization that provides these benehts is the

goal of student leaders. These leaders are] the menibers of the

Executive counciL It is excIuNvely in their province to demand
100 per cent enlistment

I

The drrre for 100 per cent enrollment niay end Friday which
is the Welfare board deadline for social probations to all groups
not completely represented, but the question of 100 per cent en-

rollment will not be decided at that tiBK. That's why the faithful

2509 SMlHb who have ah est) v pafd ffieir feek for iJbe vear eagerfy
await die action of the council tonight. I

Peek Explains

New Activity

Data (lards

Sdolarship C ^mmittee

Will Deter mine
Eligibilit es

Envov Returns

IHstinctioii

Roster To Be
At ConipK iion

Of Tenii

Made

Printed

Enforcing for the f rst time the

rule that aH studen s in activi-

ties at the Universi y must be

;

members of the A. fi . U. C. and i

must not be on acad ^mic proba-

tion, the scholarship and activl-
[

ties conmiittee is re! nsing data
cards to group chaim en Monday.
Arnold Peek, chair nan of the

scholarship commits >. said yes-

terday that this is tt e first time
that any attempt hai been made

;

to enforce A. S. U. i \ ellgibihty •

rules in regard to

ticipatlon. '-nie d
Welfare Board is to

versity organizations

cent In A- S. U. C.

In case of an organizktion's neg-
ligeiJce, it is recommejided to the
Student council that

be placed on proba
Wsrks With

**rhe scholarship
the other hand, wo

England Opens

Debts Parley

In WashinolonD
British Seek Change

In Funding
Plan

\

Position Explained

Stabilized Currency in

Both Coii!ntrie9

Predicted

SIK RONALD
AjEba5?3dor

LIM>S.%Y. British
%• the United

Sororities Add

$322 to Total

Military Soeietv

Holds Meeting at
*

Sigma \u Honse

Homes Tlureaten Positions

Held by Chi Omefa.

Kap]>a Delta

I

Jav Whidden HI;

A. W. S. Cancels

Assembly Todav

members of Scabbard and
Blade, men's honorary military
fraternity, wffl meet^tonight for
dinner at 6:30 o'clock at the
Si?ma Nu house, 10832 'WHsfaire
Boulevard. William Aldridu pres-
ident of the organization an-
^XNmced. The dinner win be fol-
lowed by a busxnesB meeting.^ members are requested to
a:rend as ctxnmittees for the
MiliTary Ball, to be held in the
near future, wia be appointed at
this time. Each member is also
asked to bring a list of prospec-
tive pledges. These will be dis-
cussed during the meeting.

Plans wiU be made for the tnl-
tiatkxi of Laveme Graves. Robert
Shellaby. and Thomas Rafferty
at an early date.

Maintaining its lead in the A. S.

U. C. Book sale contest, but not

adding to yesterday's total. Chi

Omega still registers S405 in the ,

interfratemity contest according

to the records tn the Welfare

Board. An increase amounting to

$32335 in sales brings the total

to $4853 and occaaons several

shifts in order. Amounts deposited

to date are as follows:

Chi Omega $405.00
Kappa Delta
Kappa Alpha Tbcta
Sigma Kappa
Pbi Siema Sigma „

Alpha Chi Omega
Kappa Kappa Gamzna
Delta Gamma

380.Q0
330.00
39750
390i»

Because d the illness of Jay
Whidden. whose orchestra was
scheduled to appear on the pro-
gram, the A. W. S. assembly for

today has been canceled.

The assenibly was to have been
held for the purpose of orientat-

ing new women students, song
leader tryoots. and short talks by
Mrs. Helen M. Laughhn. dean of
women: Emily Marr. president of

the A. W. 8.. Martha Grim, vice-
president ol the A. S. U. C and
Jeanetta Yena, vice-president <rf

the A- W. 8.
The pro^iun may possibly be

held MoDdtay. it was stated by

WASHINGTON. Oct. 10 rgp)—Around a table in the office of
Undersecretary Dean Acheson,
American and British jqx)kesmen

<»-»•* i« »vin-<*^ ,• K-. -^^^r^^ I

^^'^^ began the deUcate negotia-
Staies B i».cHxred ik% he arrrred tions through which the London

government hopes to reduce its
war debt obligations.

With. Americrm offlciaL?. to
;
quote one of them, 'iistening

I
sympathetically,'' the Englishmen

f commenced a detailed exposition
of the circ^jmstsnces they regard
as making it impos^ble for them
to pay interest and prlndpaTln-
stailments of moT than $9,000.-
000.000 scheduled for the next
half century.

British Delegates
Sir Frederick Leith-Ross of the

British treas-jry. headed the Brit-
ish delegation.

I Accompanying Sir Frederick
I xere Sir Ronald T.tndscy, the

j
British ambassador, and T. K.

1
Bewler, economic expert of the

Mr. Acheson's
Dr. Frederick Live-

Qjj
w^,,., *.. * . ^. worker? to go toj gey, assistant ectHiomic advisor to

activi- i work today in Griffith park in a I th? state deoartment, and Daniel

dual par-

of the

that Uni-
100 per

m Washicgtan wi^h the Locd«i
dfkgati— •« war debt n&wc-
timn.

iMen Ordered to

Work on Griffith

Fire Prevention

Dance Success

Assured: Joe to

Bring Mae IWest

Joe Osherenko has promised to
bring Mae West!
The occasion will be the soiior

dance at the Riviera Country
club, October 20 next. The cause

is probably^ a
publicity gag on
the part of the
dance commit-
tee. JBut if Lit-
tle Joe makes
good his prom-
ise &ost any-
thing can hap-
pen.!

Osherenko,
J

who incidental-
1 ly happens to
^be director of

. . pubUcations for
the A- S. U. C. if not taU is at
least dark and by his best friend*
called handsome. 'TXamond Ul'l
and her charms need no intro-
duction. The question is. Can Joei
be had? The only thing ag^amsr-
Joe is that he is a fast-moving;
smoothy. Mae. according to au-^
thoritative soarces, likes a "mani
what takes his time.- 1

However, never let it be said!
that U. C. L. A-'s own Joe was
not the equal of the occasion. To?
a few naive souls Ocu>ber 30 is
the night of the senior dance. Toi
the rest of the campus it is the*
night Joe promises to bring Mael
West.

1—
ilH

WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER It.

'\

omecomin;

Plans Feature

Float Parade
nadical Departures

Arrangements Told
Bv Committee

!

California Game

Id

I

inner-Dance Saturday
Concludes Events -

!

Of Week

bership iXew Disciosures Made
Prohe of Recen^

Tra^ci'j'

in

that group

Orders were L^ed ye^.-rday for
| fii^^^'*'***^-

«000 R. F. C.

ties with the individukl. If that
j go-day program of fire oreren- ®*^- c^n^^'^sioner of accounts

individual is on prob ition. or is i i..«^ •^^.-.-m^ ^w:^- « . L *^^ deposit?, in the treasury.
not a rer^ered men ber of the ^^"^^ ^^^^- ^^ ^^-^^^ ^ ^^ <^<^ *P- Th- ne<2or:ators were confront-
A- S. U. C. it is r« sommended

i

proximately $500 000. I ed with the problem of reaching
to tlie Student counci that he or

[
This devriooment came todaj- ' ^ compromise bet-sreen dominant

s^ be dropped from he activity ^ the heels of startling new dis-
j ^tfld^^^l ?S^ ^"^^

*^-
' rT-wrrr^ in t*.« /•- -ro- «>,,*,«• *« '

^^^ ^^^^ payment and the equally
As a further * rvice. the ^^^^.^ ^^,^!>,i^::^;^^,,^ . emph^^^^^

scholarship committet will pub- 1 1,^:;*^'^ f^:^,?^^,^--!^-^:-^ • con-ress that pavments should
Hah an activity roste r near the 1 J?^. JfT-^Ifw twenty. , continue as scheduled in the 1913
Mid of th esemester. This -rin : *'vC, ^ exactly one -eek ago. i f^ndine agreement. Under this
include the names of 01 the reg- I - r^** °-^^^**P*^:^* ^^"^

J'^^^-*^^ ' acrieement Engl^.nd was t<j pay
istered participants ir Urxiversitv ?^**^ * cor??rer s special commit-

j
crJiclTnl and interest, totalling

activities, and the gn ups ^thin r* ^ fjp^rts by D F P.oe^?-

whlch they work. T! ig. another \
^^°^P - ^^^ "P^^ departmen:; land-

fn&nlSoti, will enabt' ^jsotibr^^^"^^ ^"^^^^'^"^^''^ ^^'^^~^^'^~^''*

societies such as Sopl^xnore Ser- ;
• ™*^ ''^ furtively from a small
canyon snd join a Troup o^ wcrk-

»11.00<?00<>C<?0 over
sitxy -txo re^rs.

a period of

Sororities Hold

Rehearsals, for

A. W. S. Hi-Jinx

Houses Vie foii' Prizes
In Annual Campus

Entertainment

vice. ^Turs, and Blue Key an op-
portunity to ascertain the actual
engagements of each| suggested
member.

Activity chairmen And mana-
gers will be able to : ecure data
cards in Kerckhoff h2 a y^ next
Monday. These win lave to be
turned in by the fol Twtng
day. October 20, ac wrding to
Peric \

With only four more sOTorities

trying out for skits for the A. W.
S. Hi-Jinx, general rehearsal for
an hoisses will be held from 3 to
%= o'clock today. Final dress re-
hearsal will be conducted from 7
to 10 ociock^tooiacro

schedule for the dr^s re-i
hearsals will be posted in

Alice McElhcnev
Cliosen Head of

Debate lieaffue

Important Rehearsal
Of Entire Capers Cast

Rehearsals for the entire cast
of Campus Capers win be held to-
ragh: in the Women's Physical
Educanon boOdlng 208. at 7:30
o'clock.-

It is imiKrative that everyone
attend inasmuch as this is the
>«rt can, states Bill Heath, and
peisuus not present win be anliK
xnaCcally dropped from the show.
Krtrance will be from the

wood Blvd. doors orxly.
will be locked at 8 p. m.,
evwyone not in by then wHl be
comted as

Alpha EpsUon FU
Alpha XI Delta _
Pi Beta Phi
Zeta Tau A^ilia
Alpha Delta PI
Alpha Phi

*Ss'Reds Storm Nei\

Gjnter

Phi Omega Pi
Alpha OraicroQ Pi
Alpha Gaznma Delta
Delta Delta Delta .^
Delta Zeta
Alpha Drita TheU
Phi Mu
Sigma PU Beta
TiKta Phi Alpiia ._
SUma Delta Tta _
Alpha Sigma Alpha

200 00
250.00
200.00
18Si)0
182.50
180.00
180.00
177.50
170i»
100.00
155.60
150.00
140i)0
120iN)
llOiM)
110.80
90.00
50iW
20.00

ers a few seconds before the bi?

'

;
fire ?pran«? up from the point the

jman h^d jrst left.

Other trimef 5CS said th*» first

!

,
puff of smoke from ^^he fire iras

'

black. inste«td of the li?h--co!ored
'

'anoke which arose later from the
i bruih fire.

Policf are endeavoring to lo^'s^te

the mar. who 'ry.s seen nmning. j

I Investigators have been work-

1

'm% for nearly a •xe^i on reports
j

that :he fire may have been start-
ed as a Communir: sabotage plot

'

1 instead of having be^n cai'sed by

'

' a carelessly dn^ped btaning
I match or ci^'aret.
I

f

Since th* agreement was made
effective. Great Britain has paid
more than S 1.000.000.000.

„??* f^K ^TS ^*^ y^ ^^^' ^^ afternoon are Alpha Phi. Al-za.ion of the dollar and pc^jnd to p^^ omega Pi. Al^ oSa K.emerre f-cm the debt conferences. »nd Thet! fn^-on tt..^^ ZZ
but ofiicials themselves are silent.

,

_ the jbe he'd ^ w^«. w«u-. v*,; v^ « w*^ of women's office today. Ee Biltmore hotel, in olace of the
Those houses which will try out 55-University dance.

'
It has not

Alice McEIhcney. cl airman of t SoFOritV Women
wwaen's debating on t le campus,
was elected president <f the Wo-
men's Foreiuics leagi e of Sou-
thern California at a n cent meet-
ing of the organisati( tn. Celeste
Strack of the Universi y of Sou-
thon California, was c losen vice-

Welfare

Officer Dispel Agitatkm
With Tear Gas Bombs,

Patrol Cars

Masonic Cronp Hears
Bn<^an Speak Toni^t

The ICacafen Club win hold Its
regular bi-monthly meeting to-
night at 6:30. following the Wed-
Doday afternoon dance from 4
to 8 p. m. at ttse Masonic Cluh-

annoonced Karl Heriinger.
nt the organizatioD for
-affiliated Men. The

meeting is to be the first bori-
nesE-dinner meeting of tnto ae-

Song for Today

HAIL TO THE HUXS
or WBSTwocm

Hafl to the hiQs of Westwood.
To the michty sea below.

BaU tooor Alma Mater.
She wfl eonquer every foe,
we>e kiyal to the sooOi-
land.

Her honor well npiy>^4
Well gladly give our fives to

thee.
To the Btix and to the

Odd.

Mr. Thomas B. Buchan. repre-
sentative of the board of dliect4«s
or the Masonic dubhoose wffl be
the taoouied guest and ^>eakcr.

G

Dr. Hoffman to Deliver

Talk on German Poet

By'XTnited Press
While more than 1000 persons

milled about the street, a groop
oC aDeged Communists yesterday
stormed the newly opened county
welfare oCfi^ at 701 East effer-
soc street, resulting in a can for
police reserves.
Radio patrol cars and fotir

SQuads of plain clothes officers
armed with tear gas bombs re-
sponded to the can and restored
orte. dispersing a part of the
crowd.
Many w«£e aUowed to remain

in line outside the welfare center
in order to file orderly appBca-
tlons tar county aid.
Some of those outside, who did

not participate in the active dis-
turbance, were add to have been
persons laid off from city work
relief projects as the result of de-
eiofxncntB foQowing the Griffith
fire.

Plans for the womenfs intercol-
legiate extempore coi test have
now been completed. Miss McH-
heney annctenred yest^ay. Fi-
nals to be held at wiittier col-
lege November 18. Th f league is

comprised of Redlands Whittier.
Occidental. Pasadena. La Verne
and California Christian coHeees.
the University of Soutbem Cali-
fornia and U. C. L. A.
An wrjmen interested in partic-

ipating in the contest s lould con-
sult Dr. Charles A. Ma"«h, chair-
man of the public spe Jking de-
oartment. immed!ately. Miss Mc-
Elheney said. The su »ject mat-
ter for the contest win consist of
material appearing in t re October
and November issues of the Rea-
der's Digest.

Freshman Onb ] leets

For First Timd To<laT

Ephebians Hold
Official Meeting Todaj

The first meeting of the Fresh-
man club of the T. W. C. A. win
take place at 3 p. m. to lay at the
Y. W. C. A. The pun* se of this
meeting is to acquaint lew mem-
bers with the club's pi st history
and outline the plazy for this
year's work, announc ?d Maria
Markham. president of |the Y. W.
C. A.

Dr. Dorothy T. Smil^. present
head of the British American
group in southern Calil imia. win
be the prlneipal speaker She wffl
talk on her ambnTance c ^Kricnces
in the World war and different
outstanding events <rf lier travels
around the world.

I

of the Univermy will
bc^ their Oxst official meeting
of the year at 1 o. m. Thurrday

[
in RoTce QaD 2i8. it was an-

I

George, The German
win be the subject of a

talk by Dr. Rolf Hoffman, asso-
ciate pnrfessor of Geiman at T7
9- ^ ^ *nie lect^rre wm be Fr-
«f evening, at 7:45 oc'n-k \nt» Los Angeles pcbhe nbrmry.

wffl be given tn Geraoow

nounced yesterday by
Olfalley. retirling pfesidrait of
the orgaoiBition.
The first «jrder of bosineas wffl

be the adop^cn of the newly re-
vl5-^ constin^on of the so?i?ty.
ioBrrniDg wl|ieh off^cgs for the

wffl be

Sterens Chib to I old

Annnal Fall Re ^eptfon

The annual fan recepl on of the
|

Stevens dub. the strident Episco- i

Vie in Swini^^^ing

3Ieet Tomorrow
Unless it rains, and possibly \

Thus far 'he British have hot
laid any definlre debt proposals
on the table. Nc have the Amer-
icans. The sdninistration atti-
nde is *l:iat it is not up to the
Americein representatives to sug-
gest smvthing: that Britain insti-
gated the oroceedings and that it

is up to the British to make a
proposition.
The expectation prevails that

.sooner or !?.tv:r 'he British win
propc»s^ setrler-cnt of her $4,000.-
OOOiKM oblii^ation to the United
States on the basis of the Laus-
anne agreement—that is, approx-
imately 10 cents on tjic dollar.
This will be for the record, and
will promptly be rejected by the
Americi»ns.
What win then folow is a mat-

ter of much c<Hijscture. but in

A procession of carnival
ffloats through Westwood
jVillage on the night of the
ponfire and pajamerine t&i«

vear was announced yester-
?iay by the student commit-
jee on homecoming 2^ a rad-
ical departure from the ar-
rangements f prevfou»
^ears, '

, |

I Fraternities, sororities, dami-
lorles. and other organiatfoBS

enter inexpensive floats in
parade Fri^y evening, IfO-

ember 3.

Members of campus
service organizatiaDS.

Blue C, the Rally co:

AgathaL and Prytancan.
jwin act as basts to the vMtta^'
Jalumni and win conduct tholi
bout the campus on that day.

wffl also be A. W. &

The parade wffl be foQoved di-
ly by a rally and pajamerino
the field instead (tf the cos-

i(omary Homecoming aaeataly in
Koyce'haU auditorium.
( Plans for a rally dance after
,the pajamerino were not annoiznc-
fed, since it is still undecided
p-hether this affair wffl be given

ryear.

ce of ahimni and students wffl
m the Sala de Oro of

and Thcta UpsiIotl. The skits are
asked to rejwrt at 3:30 o'clock.

Sororities whose sicits were
chosen last night include Sigma
Delta Tau. Hershey haiT Gamma
Phi Beta, Zeta Tau Alpha. Alpha
Zi Delta. Kappa Delta. Kappa
Kappa Gamma

JAII-

ijFet been decided whether students
jand alumni wiU be permitted to
Httend the dance without order-
ing dinner, thus loweting the cost
jjf the affair.

8 These arrangements wert de-
termined yesterday at a meeting
of the student committee on
JKMnecoming. headed by gdaaid
jBlight. The ccHnmittee win meet

The^ rehearsal program for the i^gain today at 2 p. m. in Kerck-
hoff ban 309.

Meanwhile, plans for the buHd-

chosen women s groups are as fol-
lows for this afternoon,
Aloha Chi Omega 1^.,—3:00 Jng the the traditional"bonfire are
Kappa .Aipna Tneta _^ 3:15 I Jrnfrw fn-imrrf i-nrf-n- rH*. HiT»<-*ifl«
Delta Delta Delta
Delta Gamma ^

Delta Zeta
Home Economics Club „.
Helen Marthewson club
Pi Delta Phi .J_
W. A. A- ._

™3:30
__3:45
_4:00
„4:15
»_4:30
__5:00
—5:15

Kappa Kappa Gamma| ... 5:15
Theta Phi Alpha

j 5:30
Each group is requeisted to be

early for its tryout or rehearsal
.—« «# 4* .. w X

- ell-tnformed qiarters it Is pre-
even if it does ram. the inter- dieted that the British wffl offer
soronty swimming meet yffl be ^j^ft sort of a lump sum ssVZe-

, ^^ ,>,^^. ,y,,, ,^,held tomorrow afternoon from 3 ! ^^^_ as to th- size of tms lumo p^. 'B.^'L^^I^
to 5 at the women's pool, accord- «^ fH— ,r. T-«r,/«T« .<HT».«f^ 9<»^- "«^ °« earnedpoo:
tag to Betsy Dekker. chairman of
W. A. A- swimming.
Events at the meet wil include

races in aU strokes, relays, stunt
event?, water games, and fancy
diving. Potnts wffl be given to
the winners.

tMcti sororlrv may ent^* as
many women as it ^nshes. Mi5s
Dekker said. It wffl be unneces-
sary to sign up before the meet.
AU Unlvcrrity women are invited
to attend.
Plans for the swimming contest

were made vesterday when dele-
gates from the houses met under
the chairmanship of Betty Thrift.

• rjm there are various estimates.
ranging from
$2.000.000000.

$1,000,000,000 to

Iowa Drv Law :

Rejuvenated .o

Insure Control

Street Cars Give Vav
m

To Economical Bosses

OLYMPIA. Wash. <^UP>—An-
other Washington city abandoned
its street car system in favor of
busses. This city authorized fran-
chises for a bus system when the
power company foond it m> longer
cocld operate cars at a profit.

DBS MOINES, la.,—Iowa's 87-
year-old governmental organln-
tion and tax system are due for
rejuvenation in a special session
of tlw legislature in November.

Tlie assembly also wffl substi-
tute for Iowa's andent *l»De-
dry^ laws a new liquor oactnd
code in antlcipatioD of repeal of
the Itth Amendment.

Reorganization of the state's
governmental machinery has long
been a dream of Gov. ClTxIe L.
Herring. He campaign
ago on the DemouaUc
augmented by a
urging rebcfldlng of the
executive ">*^M"fij

according to Jeanetta Yerxa, vice
president of A. W. S.
The theme this year of 'Mother

out in an
the skits as weD as tn the cos-
tumes which members of the au-
dience are to wear. Requirements
for entrance into the auditorium
Friday evening are costumes and
tickets.

Each group wffl be glven^ re-
served seats in a section in Aoyce
haU auditorium- These may be
obtained in the A. W. S. office.
Tickets for faculty members may
be secured in the dean of wom-
en's office.

I
going forward under the direction
f William Gray. Students of an
lasses are asked to h^ In its

cticn.
Joe Crail Is chairman of the

te committee whhii is
rking on homecoming

ihrith the student committee.

|4rranjgement G>ininittee

WSl Meet Tomorrow
i

1 Arrangements committee
wffl be held Thursday at

m. in Kerckhoff han 306.
llowing members are asked to
present:

} Joe Livcngood. C. Ward Dudley.
flobert Vanee. Herbert MiteiMB.
|rwln Hearsh. Leo Epstein. JOfan
Sumside. Glen Sweeley. Jane
^raway, Amlta Wallace, ICargar-

ft
YoTmg. E. Ogier. Frances Brady,

ane ImellL

I

Probation Faces

Oi^anizations at

Deadline Friday

McCooey. Veteran Tammany Chiei

Faces Revolt of District Leaders

NEW YORK. Oct. 10 (DP) —
John H. McCooey, veteran demo-
cratic leader of Brooklyn, was
confronted today wHh the most
serious revolt he has faced in
many years in the demand of
many district chiefs that be
switch from Mayor O'Brien. Tam-
many candidate for reeiecticn, to

pal organisation, wffl bd conduct-
ed thto afternoon at 4 s'clock at
the Religioas Conference building.
10M5 Le Conte avenue
Rev. W. B^rtrand St^v^Tis

»^scooal Bishop of Lot Ange!««.
after whom th* club wgs named,
win me^Srtm ttie

Vl (. .^ —

standard bearer.
Temporarily, at least, be man-

ager to frustrate the drive and to
hold off the rebelhan p-rwiirtg %
can he wffl make next week of
the executive committee com-
po*:^ of the twenty-four leaders
in his twenty-three districts.
Fbr an hocr and a half ha

of ; faced a dMreasins litiiatkm in
i which aetcral of tbe tvctre kad*

era who met him tn a special don-
ferenoe induced by erne of their
number, and not by McCooey
himself, annoimced they consid-
ered McKee ttie better and more
popular candidate
McCooey managed, bovefcr, to

prevafl on them to aequieaee in
Ms pabUc declaration that tbe
organizatJon was itinding by tbe
regular nomlziecs of tbe primary.

NevcrthdesB. it was reported
that later in tbe day. aone of the
conferees were meeting secretly
with leaders who had
themstives from tbe
conference and wire going for-
ward wttli plans to dfthrone iiim
and to iHMWHii e that tbe major-
ity of ttie exeeattTs eoauBittee

Only 2S percent of campus or-
ganlaatian members have pur-
chased A. 8. n. C. books to date,
acctx^ling to Albert Hatch, chair-
man of the Welfare board.
Probatian faces OTganiTy.tlmis

which have not. attfiined 100 <^er
cent A. S. U. C. membership by
Friday at 4 p. m.
Groups are reminded to have

their members report to the Wel-
fare board office with A. S. U. C.

immediately. Hatch said.

of studoits who have not
responded were sent to the groups

Today in Brief

12:00—Cosmopoiitan dub, R.
H. 250.

12:00—Pi Sigma Alpha. R.
H. 332.

12:30—Dramatics Board. K.

1:00—Rally committee, ^w
309.

2:00—Pubhcatians board, K.
H. 212.

2:00—Homecomini
tee. K. H. 300.

2:00—Y. W. C. A.
club at Y. W. C. A.

3:00—Pre-Legal society. R.
H. 1C2.

3:M—Forasiei board, R H.

OiganlsaticMiw given probati(riK>

ary status win have untQ Octobc
27 to get fun membeiship and
avoid probation for tbe rest of 1

the semester. Pledging and social
functions are not permitted dur-
ing probation

Pi Sigma Alpha H<dds
Meeting for Elections

Pi agma Alpha. iiolitk»l aci-
ence honorary, win hold a meet-
ing today at 12 noon in Royoe
han 332.

Election of officers and the dis-
aarion of a plan for
a ^leaker on current
wffl be tbe yuipose of

r
I

3:00—Pinal try outs for
•TTwelfth l«^t,- R. H. 250

3—5—Y. W. C. A. tea for
entering women, Y. W. C
A.

3:15—Philia Chapter of

han.
3:30—"Road to
outs, R. H. 2T0.
4:00—Episcopal
Rehgooa Ccof<

h«.

tiy-

cfaib.

5:3a—Baptist dinzter, Reiici-
OQS Conference *'«««v«"ir

f:30—Macafen dob (Smier,
Masonic di

7 BiniiA

M. G. 12t.

Capers
M. G. 120.

dbah

. ^:^^Ji^Mi*i. .t^^-
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Rum-Rimning in

Canada May Be

Result of Repeal

Border Authorities Dread
Recurrence of Their

Former Trouble

(

GREAT PAIAA, Mont.. Oct. 10
OTP)—RtTltftl Of rum-nmnincT

i into CanAd»—a pnietice whioh 00
eari ago dlrsetly lad to organlsa-
tion of the Royal Canadian
Mountead Police—is feared by

I border authorities wh^i repeal is

effectlTf in the United Btatee.
An exciee tax of anyttilng less

than $5 a gallon on liquor in the
• r united States would make boot^

{
legrging into Canada a very i>roflt-

able business, authorities say.

I Cheap LJQiior

In Vancouver a picturesque
fleet of rum runners' boats has
been built up by bootleggers, who

^^ound prohibition in the United
States a strong aid to "business.'*
With the end of the 18th Amend-
ment believed in sight many rum
nmners now are considering the
possibility of bringing cheap
United States liquors into Cana-
da.

Sixty shears ago similar "trad-
ers" built up a tremendous traf-
fic in "firewater" across the bor-
der from Montana into Alberta
and British Columbia. The liquor
went chiefly to Indians. To offset
this trade Canadian forces decided
to send a strong military force
into the area.

Effective Raid .

The Mounted Police force was
organised with an initial corns of
300 officers and men. They
marched directly across the coun-
try to Whoop-Up. Whoop-up was
the main stockade and gathering
place of the whiskey traders. In
a single raid the place was wiped
out. and a new fort established.
Thin post became M. Macleod.
The drive against the liquor

dealers was accomplished under
great difficulties, a majority of the
Indians occupying the area being
savagely opposed to all interven-
tion by white men. Eventually the
troopers cleared out the traders.

Eric the Robot
Gives Opinions
In Interview

MOKTREAL (UP)—Eric the
Robot, a two-ton mechanical
"brain ohild" of a British woman
inventor, has Just granted his first

Canadian "interview."
Brought here for exhibition at

the radio show, the meohanical
marvel held a group of news-
paper men in awe for 15 minutes
by hii uncanny ability to answer
questions and obey commands.
Greeting reporters with out-

stretched hands, Erie led them to
seats, sat down himself, and told
thtm he was six-yeara-old« un-
married, liked blondes and beer
and lived ofi "electric eurrents."
Frequently during the interview,

at the command of rei^orters. the
robot got up. walked around the
room, waved his arms and even
managed a weak hie-eough when
asked what happened when he
"drank too mueh beer."
A cleverly constructed assembly

of metal resembling a human be-
ing in armour, Xrio 14 llki a mod-
em Frankenstein. Re is the crea-
tion of Professor Miriam Holden,
of England, a prominent phyticlit.

United States to

Become Goal of

Wine Exoorters
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Spain Launches Plans for

Monopolizing American
Imported Wine

Regents Appoint
Dr. Gordon as

Psychology Head

Or. Kate Gordon, associate pro-
fenor of psychology was appc^t-
ed acting chairman of the psy-

' chology department yesterday by
;
the Regents of the UnlTerslty of

'; California in regular meeting in

{
San Francisco. She is acting in

->
' the absence of Dr. Shepherd Itory
.^rans professor of psychology,
«7ho was granted leare from Sep-
tember 18 to NoTember 17, be-
cause of illness.

Dr. Gordon has been acting in
tM capacity of department head
since Dr. Pram's departure, but
it was not until the meeting of
the regents that her appointment
was confirmed.
At the same meeting Dr. Paul

A. Dodd was promoted to the po-
j
aitlon of professor in ec<momice.

* Dr. Dodd was formerly lecturer
in economics.

Dance Cardenas

Courtesy Cards

Nearly Sold Out

Only a short time is left for
Bruins to get their Rainbow Gar-
dens courtesy cards. But, a limit-
ed number is arailable, and the
small number is beixig rapidly de-
pleted, warned Carl Dudley, cam-
pus representatire for the Gar-
dens.

These cards, done in gold plate
and blue enamel on copper, dis-
play a tricky little pennant, rem-
iniscent of the tiny Bruin sticker.
In addition to being a keepsake,

the cards will be utilitarian as
well, allowing one to enjoy the
West's finest dance floor, and the
music of the most popular Los
Angeles orchestras at half the
usual price, Dudley said.

MADRID. Oct. 10 (UP)~The
National Wine Institute of Spain
has announced it is preparing to
launch a propaganda campaign in
the United States in an effort to
obtain a portion of the United
States market. If prohibition is re-
pealed.
The Institute's anhouncement

presages a keen battle for United
States business. The Spaniards,
it is understood, will be willing to
offer certain trade concessions in
6rder to gain a foothold in the im-
ported wine market. They elso
feel that France's war debt default
will work against that nation.
The Spanish \rlne i?:rowers be-

lieve they have a wonderful opnor-
tunlty to increase their exports
if prohibition is abolished in the
United States. Julio Tarin, a di-
rector of the Spanish wine Insti-
tute, explained that this countrv
has wine for aoeritifs and the ta-
ble, and liqueurs for after dinner.

**We are makinr extensive
plans," he said, "for a propagan-
da campaign in the United Stftf^s.
During the next three months the
fltld will be studied thoroughly
and in 19I4 we plan to advertise
on a broad scale. Art and scenic
beauty will be tied-up In our ad-
tertlsing. We recently held a con-
test among Soanish artists for
posters which will be used.
"Although France - produce'^

more wine than we do, Spain ex-
ports more. France, during the
last few years, produced an aver-
age of 6.5.334.000 hectoliters an-
nually. Italy was second with 40,-
M2.000 and Spein third with 22.-
489,000. But we exported approx-
imately 8.e7«.000 hectoliters while
France exported 1,511.000, and
Italy. 1.001.000.'*

I

"THE BOHfEEY"
Previewed by Dofethjr Calheiin
If you like your entertainmen

rough, you'll enjoy this picture
George Raft as Steve Brody anc
Wallace Beery as Chuck Conno
are bitter rivals for the leadershij
of the Bowery. For the first tlmi
George Raft breaks away from thi

dead pan with a sympathetic par
of the cocky gambler who neve
refused a dare. The boy car
smile—He can dance—He car
make love, and what Is even mo«
surprising, he can act. The cos-
tumes of the gay-nlnetles are par-
ticularly becoming to Fay Wrai
who plays the girl befriended hj
Chuck and loved by Steve. Jackie
Cooper as the urchin whom Chuck
Connor adopts is fretting too big
for his famous blubberlnt scene,
but it will probably draw t^»an
from the more sentimental. Th
tms and doi^-ns of the rivalry be-
t7-een *he two factions fumlPh all

tl'iere is of plot with everythlr.g
nicely, though rather Pbruntlv
smoothed out at the end where
the two former enemies are seen
marrhmp off to the S»^anlsh-
Americon ^'ar as bosom p.'ils.

There Is the mopt wnnderfi'!
brawl for many a day vhen th:^

.*?teve Brody flre-bri«rade and the
Chuck Connor fire-fiirhters have
a jrlorloiis battle while the unfor-
tunate Chinamen in tlie burning
lnundry are left to their fate.
There are plenty of reasons for
seeing "The Bowery" and this Is
one of the best.

NRA Legality Subject

Of Haines^ Discussion

liCgal phases of the movement
for the o(nitrol of Industry" is the
topic of Dr. Charles O. Haines,
professor of political science who
will speak this evening at 7:30
o'clock in the lecture room of the
Los Angeles public library.

Having spent much of this year
in conference with leaders at
Washington D. C. Dr. Hainds is

•specia^y qualified to discuss this
subject. This lecture is the first

of a series to be giv«i at the main
library under the auspices of the
Pacific Southwest Academy, of
which Professor Raines ^s pre-
sident. Dr. William Oreen, dean
of the University of Southern Cal-
ifornia law school, will be chair-
man for the evening.

EL PASO, Tex. (Ut>)—PlAftg to
take "gringo" and "greaser" out
of the bordgr vocabulary wlU be
made at a convention of Mexican
and American immigration offi-
cials. The meeting is tentattttly
set for October 20.

Women Sliiclent

TranaferiM Attend
Tea at Y.W.C.A.

Polly Moran Cast in

'Alice in Wonderland'

All women students who trans-
ferred tn the University this se-
mester from other Institutions
will be feted next Wednesday af-
ternoon at a tea to be given at
the Y. W. C. Ji.

The affair is being sponsored
by Prytanean, junior-senior wo-
men's honorary, the Aseoclat^
Women Students, and the Y. W

Polly Moran, who has been giv-
ing motion picture audiences hvs-
t^rlcs for years, has Joined the ex-
tensive cast for "Alice in Wonder-
land." The comedienne will take
the role of the Dodo Bird, which
Is distinguished by Its penchant
for reciting the driest of dry his-
tory.

Charlotte Henry has the title
role in the pictiu*. The cast In-
cludes Jack Oakie, Charlie Rug-
gles, Jackie Searl, Ford Sterling,
Leon Brrol and a host of other
screen celebrities.

Meeting of Circle C
Held Today at 2 P.M.

The Circle C minor sports »-
;iety will hold a meeting this
afternoon at 2:00 P.M. in Kerck
tioff Hall 309. All members are re-

£vJ::t,^»'L';!'L^r^5**i?'"*?l •"«* quested to be there as well as those

OFFICIAL NOTICES

refreshments will be offered from
3 to 6 p. m.
The purpose of the tea is to

promote friendliness among the
women and to provide an oppor^-
tunity for them to meet others
having the same fields of interest.
according to Betty Brennan,
chairman of the event.
Kitty Landon is In charge of

refreshments and Marj' Lou
Walker is chairman of Imitations
tod publicity.

interested in becoming members.

J STUDENT HOUBS
X3r. Xmaft CarroU Moort will

receive students in the Provost's
attloe without appointment on
Tliursday mornings between the
hours of 11 and 12. Students are
welcome at other hours bv^iip-
pointment.

Un. Ruby L Metinn. M T W
TH F 10^6.
Library 15

Dr. Donald McKlnnon, M. D.,MT WTHFI-J.

I
8TUDBNT HBALTH SfiBVlCBS
All students may obtain health

sennee and first aid treatments
In the offices of the student
HSalth Service.
WSBMB! m&f— Han •

Dr. LUMan Ray Tltcomb, M. D.
By appdntnient.

Miss 8ar«h QrsiM, M T W TH
PS-1.

ECONOMICS SCHOLARSHIP
Ths American Bankars Aisoeia-

Hon Foundation for Education In
Economics has allocated one loan
scholarship of $390 to the Xmi-
versity of California at los An-
geles. This scholarship is avtll-
able to eoonomles students of
senior grade or above. Students
may make applicatioa for this
loan seholartfiip with Professor R.
S. Noble, chairman of commlttss
on awards.

H. S. NOBLE, Chairman.
Department of Seonomles

KELSO, Wash. (UP) — A tiny
ftth bone, invisible under X-ray,
resulted in the death ot Alex Al-
fren, 42. He swallowed the bone
And ten days lated died when it
penetrated an artery.

I
I
I
I

BILL STARTIN
OfHrk

NEW AND USED CAR
SPECIALS

Wt Thit Week
19:i Chavroldt .Sport Cou|>« t3S5
1931 Ch«v. SUndard Coupe |345
193S Crevrolct Sport Coupe

K*dio WiulBp^d 171$
1931 Plymouth 8«d»n Utd
1SJ7 Buick Sport Coupe ..$166

S«t "BILL" Pirtonal?y «t

PR
J. y. Baldwin Co.

4311 15th and PiKueroa

I
I
I
I

CLASSIFIED ADS
Ptieae OXferd 1071 ee

W.I..A. S1171 for CtAMlfled Atfa
RATBS

lie per Unm Ur one Imim.
Ipe pT llfi« for S iMiioo.
4So aor lino for ono vroolc (S fooneej.

for ono mentli (is
I).

Throo llnoo minimum soeoatod.
(Ceunt • word* to lino).
Only sSbfovlationt pormltttdt Stroot

<ft), Avonao (Avo.), and Aportmont
fApt.)

TRANSPORTATION (42)

tRANSPORTATION offered dally to
S o'cloek from any aoint botweon
Vornon aaS Vofment er Creashow
and Adamo. Co^t Adaaui lilt and
loaro phono number.

FOR RENT (38)

VAN WANTED to ehare apartment
At 1900 Maleolm with 1 ofhtn. ISO.
fo be tpllt I ways. fnqulro at
Bruin office or at Apt In oYertlhffs.

CHARMING Studio apartment, bl»
Ilvlnff room, with two etudlo bede.
ftro place, piano; elofet dreoaing
room, kltch*n. jraraire Cleaning
•orrlce and m«al« prepared when
desired. No roatrictlone. Kxclueive
nonn's household. 1221 N. B«Verly
,CMen hivd. WLA S6S66.

WANTED to 10 o'docks M W F, back
at 4: 9 o'cloclu T T. Back 8. Cor-
ner WlUhlre A Camdea. Or. Lena
P. Bott« oampuo. xo-ll

HoJIywood Blvd. and Weetera alongMeU^e or Beverly. Return. RE TiOS
10*11

omnsaSD from vielAity ef Laroa*
mont and Beverly Blvda. S4l N.
Windeor. lft«il

II I 1

OFTBRBD from any point between
Third and Wllshire and Flffueroa
to campurf Call AN. 1M4T evenlnir«.

'

PERSONAL (S)

BHt>—llrlnir room, sleeping porch.
dttaming room, for two reoponaible
men. Oarage. heat« room service.
^o reetrtctione. Alao dellirhtful
large and emftil >>ed Hvlnir room.
-^iv«te Data. 1121 N. Beverly Glen

d. vnji 15565. tf

fUX)M AND BOARD In pHvate home
for 2. I block off Wllahlr- near

^ Dchoney Dr. CR llllt. lo-l6

K TRANSPORTATION ^42)"

SOCIAL CHAIRMBN: 10 danee pro-
trama for 1800 Original and unique
deaiffn. Can't bo beAti Colt Pare
JJfker at J. A. Meyora Co. Tr.
TTot to come out 4nd thow you
Mmpleo.

MISCELLANEOUS (17)

>FFiCR^n dA'lv to % oW-»cH^ fr^Wn
point between Botorly iu:tt V^Vo-
and tha Unlvertllir nirm^- tl^

FOR EXPERT AUTO ItFjrAlfTN *

at rf-e^onable prlr^« a*,. Fcia-
F,iUy at Jf. A. fildtr. or rhone* VT-,

(Ji^lirES OOL,D AVACADo <.!lrari.;.'Crom dS'nr'*- Cri\ tr.i ?•. ^^n

*«^ freo* 8. f. f^-^., 4"*!) —^t«.-.*Vv-

-Hy Blvd. Call ca "mi ""iXv^ 1 ?r: TT^.
—"r^':":' : *:-

•

phono m, and addroM b«tireon 8* H c - t*^ ,^- . t
'./'""

and T t^6U^ daily. icu yiu^.a.>io .utei' FL iouJ.*'^- iU.

Webster'I CollegUte Dictionary

Covert A world of knowledge as old as the
CHdleoDfl and as Modem as the fieaplanei

FOR BALE AT

WEBSTERfS
COELBGIMTE

^' lathsBsst
AbridamdDictionary

da of leiulini tJotv«r-
cbcter'i CoUedll* is

N?-t brflfttri It 11 V%"A wi tlj» 'IHprfni© AUthrti^'—

I W-i l*'lVle/ljit'P2li «TaW «8R£^th J^MUMi!

vW* V"
t '':#:

»lt*M fttfM tri'.h T»ili r'liilon.

%,\^\f'^X%tC\KL^i
'^•*.

r.>j:!*r:itt. M/«t.

1
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'*IM NO ANGEL'*
ProTiewod bj Dorothy Calhoun
A follow-up of "She Done Him

Wrong" without the colorful
background of the gay nineties,
with considerably milder lines,
and no naughty songs, is "I'm No
Angel." Mae West as the lion
woman who's "been things and
seen places:" falls in love with
the casual Gary Orant. a wealthy
J'oung man who 'makes a sort of
Mae West Impersonation of a lady
out of her. The night before the
wedding she is unknowlnirly
framed by her ex-boy friend, the
plckpockst. She sues for breach
of promise, and in a perfectly
grand court-room scene wins over.
not only the judge and jury, but
Cary Orant. Everything is Ironed
out beautlfiUly With Mae Wesi
telling the judge to "come up and
see her some time."

The picture is one long close-
up of Mae West with everyone
else playing bit parts. She is glit-
tering and voluptuoi'^, although
the photofrraphy Is rsthrr hard
on h« in ^ome plrce^. The line?
are arnvfin?, but T'th no catch

Efficiency of Anti-aircraft Defense

At Paris Disclosed by *Le JournaF

By LAMAR MTODLETON
United Press Staff Correspondent
PARIS. Oct. 11 CUP)—The net-

work of anti-aircraft defenses en-
circling, Paris, and the rapidity
with which they can hurl a stream
of deadly e?rplosives into the skies
on a moment's notice, are revealed
In a dramatic account by A. Jule^-
Noreck, writing in "Le Journal."
The account Is remarkable in

Its disclosure of the extreme mo-
bility of these defenses, about
which the reneral public knows
next to nothing.

He writes:

"At 1 a. m. the automatic de-
tectors of the Eiffel Tower and
others as far away as 50 miles
from the canital. ring a stoal bell
at the Invalided. The approximate
location of approaching planes,
their estimated speed, and type
are described on ticker tape.
"Minutes before the detectors

have filled in all details, a captain
at the Invalides. attached to the
Air Defense Con^s. is talking on a
m.ultipie telephone circuit to the
Commending officers of the anti-

aircraft batteries of Romaninvllle,
Noisy and Nogent.

"These are the nerve centers
for the northeast sector of the
Aerial Defense organization for
Paris. About seven minutes after
the Invalides alarm, these officers
are at the fire-control. Everj' man
Is in place, guns uncovered and
ready.

"Meanwhile, a button lighting a
long string of searchlight bat-
teries over the indicated ap-
proaches has been pushed.
"As the detectors continue their

story, tracing the path of ap-
proaching enemy planes, other

are midc
avteiues

antl-alrcrlift batteries

ready, otl^er searchlight

blaze upwkrd."

Doubtle^ this account does not

reveal evan the approximate ex-
tent of ttte Paris aerial defences.

|EAT
!

at

*j€y$*
In the, Villagt

Opposite th€ Theatrt

A Bruin Shop nm ^
U. p. lu A. CTrads

"Stew" iLarson, 'gS

**CtJr Joy, *H

WHAT

phrases that you'll remember. The
picture is rjn at a fast tempo,
never once lectin? down. If you're
a jfao ^V'^-t fan. don't miss this!

Answer this employer's question by taking coaching skill

courses in— 1

GREGG, PITMAN ... . SPEEDWRITING
BOOKKEEPING f . . SPANISH

KIZER HOLMAN BtfSINESS
SCHOOL

i

! Mutual 7001302 Black Building, 4th at Hill.

t

«

y

whatm
a cigarette

taste belt^

WHAT makes 4ytUng
better? It's ^at is ia k

that makes a thing ta^te better,

CH£STERFI£LDS tai|te better be-

cause we bujr ripe tobaccos. Tbcae

ripe tobaccos are age^ two and &

half years—thirty moiiths. During

this time the tobacco^ indprove—

just like wine improves by ageing.

CHESTBRFIELDS tasjte better be*

cause they have the r^t kind of

home-grown tobaccos andTurkish

Tobaccos "welded togedier/^

We hope this answers your
question.

J

tj;-

A i>ll. Iiinrr « Mtnt Toiacm ci^

the cigarette 4iats i^tlOER

ti the cigarette that TASTES BETTER

r

.H):: i

y*.
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Going to Santa Ana?
WITH NO YAR8ITY GAMS UtktA imr tkim

Old, Bruin fans skMdd JpHIj f

thte Tt\4m7 night im tte tottli

Br^B frwhBcn and SuiU Am^ J. C
SabIa Ads has a strvof rcc«rd tkli

iBff tied Iwih C^taa sad tlie S. C.

'

'V

»t

Soccer TettA Pradccs
AN nOTIAI. TUftNO€t-.«f ftftecft aMB Inc n

fld a* tlto flnt pnciiMi im Hm Brvte i

erery aftcmoMi exccfii FHday beginning
a'<dock M the driB fldd. 8m Bfa BIBicv

Mrt-

btfd
at 4
T f«r ., )
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THE

By JOHN ZENTMTEK
It wai juit ooe jtti ago this

ire«k-«nd Xtax the Bruins startled

Che entire Xcwtball world and
cauaed telegraph wires to flash

fnoi, Portland, OregoD to all cor-

ners of the nation.

On tke afternoon of October
15. yon remember. U. C. L. A. i

defeated Orerva <» » ftaiisli thai >

LH's reriew

Spaulding Orders

Secret Practice

For Bniin Squad

U. C. L. A. Ekrea Prepares

Fdr Scren Straifhi

Grid Battles

DBEABT MORNING
GBEETS GRIDDKBS

Satiirday morning at Portland

dawned cold and rainy. The Bruin
athletes, featiiring McGue. Flet-

cher, Bobby Decker. Lee Coats,

Lett, and others spent the mom-
tog In the hotel, preparing ioi

the game by listening to the

soothing strains of organ music.

The writer, finally tiring of thil,

weiit out and got a milkshake.

Not ereryone felt much like

eating, but the athletes went in-

to the H'T^iny room at 11:30 and
>%^A some lunch. Tom Rafferty

seemed to be feeling all right, and
consiimed his usual quanttty.

At li'.Z* a Hock of taxis ap-
in font af the hoBtctaTt

pUTers piled in, Uie maM-
Coaches SpanWIng, Mc-

Donald, Stnneacggcr. and Hor-
rell followed, and the trek «•

Multnomah

THE GAME GETS
t*M>ER Vk\Y
Led by Captain Homer Ohrw.

th"! Brains trotted out on the'

TT Id -covered field about a qjoar-

ter of two, and proceeded to warm
uo. Oregon appeared a few min-
utes later.

ZPfit game began with a 53-

yard run by Joe Keeble, but the

rest of the first quarter was un-
eventful. Decker's kicking was
helping the Bruins plenty, espec-

ially vith the field as soaked as

it was.
In the middle of the seeoad

period Coach Callison Inserted

PepehUak, halfbacit. into the

game. On the first play lie took
the ban, started ont anmnd the
Bnxin right flank and behind
perfect interference sailed orer

the goal Une standing dp.

Geiseke eoureited, and maiten
looked darker than e^er for Hkm

' forlMn Bmins. ^ . ^ .-^

With the *3ig Drire^ ichAduled

to start a week fraoi Saturday.

Coach Bill i^>aulding lyt night

ordered secret practic* hir tbt

Bruin grid squad.

The Loyola fam« tends IT. C.

L. A. oft on a sem-contett cam-
paign in sercn weeks, without an
open Saturday. Included in this

tough lay-out are two trips, ooft

to San Diego and the other to

far-off Seattle. So it can bt seen

that the Bruins will not have

much time to loaf during tiM
next couple at months.

Leam to Block
Although the team looked a

great deal better against Ui^
the blocking was still faulty and
Spaulding plkns to teach the men
to block <H- know the reason why.
The past couple of nighto Coaches
Trotter and Horrell hate been
sending the linesmen at the dum-
my until said dummy was nearly
put out of commission. The line-

charging machine also came in
for atinition.

Testoday en the
Tsrdi Boyer, Sam
Coals, Del MeG«
Nerdi showed np wdL All
athletes swallowod plenty el
sawdnat daring the aitfl

they went ihfgk.
The "LoyoU** squ

of Bruin icse i f ss and ineliglhles,

is slowly but surely being formed
under the guiding hand of Alonao
J. Stunenegger, head artist on
the n. C. U A. coaching staff.

Sturzy's diagrams, with aU the
ct^orful side-effects, are striking,

to say the least. Stuny draws
them on cardboard which he gets
back with his shirts from the
laundry, it is said.

Tonight the Bruins win drill

again, with locked gmtw prerail-
ing.

BBUINS SCOREBTT
FAIL TO CONVEBT

It was late in the final quarter
mhtXL Mike Prankorich faded back
and threw a perfect pass to Joe
Berry, who was finally downed
on the Oregon t-yard line. It

was a 33-yard gain. One Une
play netted the Bruins but one
yard. Then with seven yards to

go. Joe Berry sped around right

end for a touchdown.
Tants^ Uresay took carefal

aim on the conversion bat mlss-
, ed. From the KGEX raAo
booih tt tooked as thovgh the

Uefc were good and a cheer went
ap from the lone Bndn repre-
sentative. B«t the score stood
at 7-g with fivo .^ynates to

play.

OBEGON EBBS.
LIVESAY GALLOPS
^ With les than a minttto to go.

Brown of Oregon made the mis-
take of his life. He passed, and
Bllke Frankovich raised his mud-
dy arms and intercepted the ball

on his own seven-yard line. The
spectators were drifting out of
the stadium, and a few stopped
when the Bruins took the ban.
Another raindrop leaked throogh
the roof of the radio booth on to
the writer's nose. The announcer
on the left was beginning to gath-
er his paraphernalia together.
In the huddle Frankovich call-

ed the play, the last, lone chance
to score. It would be a short pass
to Livesay. The Oregon players,
confident of tictory, with only
seconds to go. looked curiously at
the grim Bruins as they came up
to the line of scrimmage for the
last play of the game. Too bad
these Southerners had to lose af-
ter coming so far.

Oliver
hands on the balL signals
barked, and the bafl snapped.
Mike eaaglii, tamed back
hind his goal line for a
wnt, and shot the ban ont to-
waid the center of the Held.
Straight It went toward two
Oregon players and Pants Live-
say. In some way Ltvesar ^t
hold of the ball, cintohed tt

tight and with mad flying
from his cleats, plodded aeross
the Oregan goal for tha viciory.
Pandemmiiimi broke loose and

the Bruins slung their headrears
in the air. shooting like Indians.
Oregon, stunned, lined tip me-
chanically for the conversion,
which was ndased. but nobody

Cermaiis Ignore

_ Airplane Patrol

Donfm Refirae Downfall

Said To Be Aioi of

Policy

BerUn a7P.>—The studied non-
chalance with which German sC-

fidal circles reacted to the dis-

patch of seven privato Austrian
planes to the patrol duty en the
Austro-Oerman border was as

significant ag any general outcry
would have been.

It has consistently been the
policy of the German government
to disregard an Incidents the ag-
gravation of which might suggest
sympathy with a military solution

of the Austro-Gorman tangle. The
concentration aU along has been
jpon propaganda tending to

weaken the position of the DoU-
fuss regime in Austria, thus has-
tening its ultimate downfalL

Ih connection with the seven
planes, the German foreign mln-
\aXr7 And the ministry of aviation
took the position that the matter
was not Germany's affair. \nX
Austria's, and expectation abroad
that Germany would point out a
violation of the St. Germain
Treaty overlooked the fact that
Germany does not want to be in

the position of supporting, or in-

voking any <rf the peace treaties,

but regards every breach as a
precedent which later wfl> be dip-
lomatically, useful to herialf

.

Thus when Austria! wai
the privilege of forming a militia

within the limitations placed by
the treaties upon her total mili-
tary strexigth. the GermAh pre«
was '^advised" not to eofimient.
Germany regarded this instance
as a trump card to hold in forth-
coming disannament diacnwions.

CARD FBOSH POWEBFUL
Having gained victories ot^

the formidable San Mateo Junior
college and Modesto Junior col-
lege elevens, the Stanford fresh-
man football team has dkrwn on-
expected TKxmtx so far this season.
Coach Bradshaw has been at a
disadvantage with some of his
best men on the bench
of sickness and injury.

Ernie Ncvers Gives Up
Tedmical Directiii|P Job

Ernie Ncven. assistant footban
coach at Stanford University and
former an-American fullback quit
his job as technical director of a
vfootban moffie at HoOywood last

ikoiES'

The pictofs Which Nevers was td
direct portrayed a college in bad
need of ftnances hiring a famov:
cdach and a souad of footbsi:
stars to make the irstitutlon pav.

**I don*t want to be identified
i

vttti tuch a pteture," declared Ne-

W^nesday, October 11, 1933.

S. C, Stanford,

Huskiefl, Beavers

In Tie for Lead
Bight Pacific Coast conference

teams launched into their league
season within the past two weelct.
U. e. C. Stanford, Washington,
and Oregon SUto are tied for the
conference lead, having defeated
Washington Stoto, r. C. L. A.,

Idaho, and Montana in that or-
der. California and Oregon have
not as yet begun their conference
Bsaaoni . although each team has
met several non-conference elev-

BltO!fCO« DBOP BASEBALL
Lack of sufficient funds to back

the team in trips to Lot Angeles
and surrounding towns has forced
[the University of SanU Clara to
discontinue baseball as a varsity

sport this season. Santo Clara
had to withdraw from the confer-
ence last spring lot the same rea-
son.

Next Saturdays oonferenee
games finds Oregon meetini?
Wirtiington and Washington
Stote tangling with Montana. The
first game is rated as a tose-un.
while the Cougars should t^ke
Montana with ease.

: NATIONS SEND STI7DSNTS
\ COLUMBIA, Mo. (UP) ~ Bto-
^ents from thirty stotes and from
ihree distant lands, iiapan. Chinn
knd Hawaii, have registered In
the School of Journalism at the
pniversity of Missourt There are
two students from Japan and
China, and one from Hawaii.

ties next Satsrdar find U. 8. C.
K h^hly-the highly-tovtad St.

Mary's eleven* Stanford faciing
Nerthwcsiem, and Califorala
tangling with the Olympic dab.

af theos games shoaM

TVB ABOYB STBIKtNG FHOtO shows
in hte match with Haas Nnssiein agalMt the

This «

Other Coast games Saturday
include Oregon Stoto vs. San
Flrancisco UnlverFlty and Idaho
vs. th« C-:]^-" f! ^'•">'.

Bruiii*Lion Game

First Since 1924

PassingMo

Annual City Serits May|

RdfoH from Get 21 i

Ettirarenient

Meeting ttt the first time since

1W4. Loyola and U. C. L. A. in-

atigur»tod 4 new "dty series'* to

fbotbaU wh«n the two teams play

in Memorial Coliseum a ireek from
Saturday.
The game looms as one of the

two ''naturals'* on the Bruin's

home schedule, Califomia being

the other.
Bising to malor ranks at the

saoto time, ind being located near

each other, assures fans of seeing

two tsams gt the peak of condi-

tion fighting mitfl the final bark
of the ttmekeeper's gun is sound-

ed.

wfB can-
on ofrsnsive football

far the remainder of the
todo this

to prvpnrs for the Lions,

hopes to havw aU his

eharges fn good shape.

Tlie Utah contest faeM last FH-
dgy evsntiM. dsflnltely proved
that the Bruins arc no longer

merely a defensive team. A total

of IM yardt on nmnlng plays to

addition to several respectoble

gataM eaDed back by penalties,

were made tiy the Spaulding back-
fieid. The grotmd gaining attack

was led by Joe Sarrer and "Jolt-

tog" Joe Keeble. A passing at-

tack that has faUed to chek as yet

may ftod Itodf by the time two
weeks roll around.

v^uxt
Trojan Fighting War

Horae Takes to Polo

The Uhlvtrslty of Southern
California added a new sport to
Its athleik roster rscently when
a ean for polo players was issued.

and mallet boys will be
by the low goal player.

Lionel PiBdlay. brother of the to-
tcmattonaUy famous IHe Ped-
ley.

S. C. makgft the third western
school to adopt polo.. Arisona
and Stanford having aliwidy
Ptaycd the game for a number of
MiR)iii. 8. C. win carry on com-
pttitlon With theae two Schools
as well as with a ntmiber of
country clubs to southern C^k&f*
omia.

^^

TUB 8POBT8
the
L. (-Tottg^)

V 1 1 W»it»»»S SOvlMvv^

WE PLEASE
THE LADIES, TOO

L. C L. A. women, as

well as me&, find real sat*

isfaction st the Blue

Goia.

'n*

Stop in some time, girls,

snd see for yourself why

tlie Blue 'n* Cold is called—

•TTie DistincUre

Canpns Barber Shop*"

BLUE N GOLD

Delaware Sees Slomp
In Charter Bnainesa

^'ta Work!
T

^Wassa matter vow t*!nk-a yon iittaronnd while-d my
boss he*s-a pay yon tklrt^*fi' cent»-a every hoor?
Get4a bade on da wheel a jjarrow qukk!^

Tony doesn't realize that onr hero is simply wahfa^^
far a street ear to take him to that early aK>^clock class.

OIl, well, those $3.98 barfjsiii eonntcr cords woaM
fool even a co-ed. The place lo bov the rifht cords . • •

that fit risht.Jianf ri^t, wear ri^t ... is Desmond's.
CAMPUS CORDS wiH ngver fool a section boss.

There^s an unmistakable na^ferslty look abont tbi

In tbe new amber shade ^ • '

4 *5 '6

Desmond's
sis Sa. ISO AS WAT W^ WtSTWOOP VILlACg
T17 W. SBVBFI.TB ST 3|f ..*•*« UtACm.,
SSS* WiLSaiBB SLVB. f^SL BBOABWAT m LOCOST

This is the first major engage-
ment thAt the Bruins have outrun
the oppodtion. and after a week
of polid^dlng tip and gatoing confi-

dence, an eren better tbo#tng is

The Atktoten and Captato Der-
mody pass combination may prove
serious to the Bmlns. Also Pull-

back Bouchard's dcfenatve play
against Southern.Califomia shows
that more \hMn one obstacle is to

be reckoned wtth.

GAKL-BCAK KIYALir
Gridiron ftralry is getttog pret-

ty "hot'* between St. Mary's and
CkUfomia. The OaeU decorated
up the Califomia Campus with
their initignla. and the Bears re-
taliated by inscribtog a huge gold-
en "C^ on the St. Mary's campus.

WILMINQTOIf, IM
Delaware, the legal

dreds of the nation's

porations, may have
ferent method of ftoa

stoto than the preosnt

The charter
1898 and has been on
decline stoce the
present economic d ase

4

# '

ADVERTISING benefits the man who buys as

well as the man who sells. It is part of the

Golden Rule of Business and it works both wavs.

*r^f^^^

Don't miss the in the Cali<

fornia Daily Bruin. Many of them are interest

ing jnst because of their news and educational

value alone. 11

But more than that: Advertisements take
I

the chase out. of purchase and make every

penny do its fpll duty.
'

This last statement is one p irlicularly to

b^ remembered when common-s^ise economy

is not only a national duty, but ]a]| individual

necessity*
\

'.

'*'-

DONT MISS THE ADVERT! NTS
.' ''

~. :. '^'

\ -
-

^ ' .-^ .-

This advartiaement is prepared by the Caufflmla Daily
Brufta for the intocst of the riadsft in brtngtog to ttMtr
attltim* the importancg of nswpaii ndfeiUsing to

r ]
^% \

\ i

/
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Orientation, Not Initiation

A ^/i^?^^ ^^ °°* ""^ ^^^ fratemiUes on the University of Southern
California campus slumped to the floor in a faint last week after

a barrage of swats from a fraternity paddle.
This will teach him a lesson. This will teach him to conform

to the dictates of his tyrannical fraternity 'brothers". Maybe his tie
didn t harmonize with his suit Perhaps he was being friendly to
some other poor freshman who didn't belong to a house. Or maybe
he merely had so much studying to do that afternoon that he couldn't
sweep off the front porch of the fraternity house. But after being
half beaten to death he will learn.

Oh yeah!

What possible connection is there between a stinging, numbing
swat that brings tears to the eyes, smouldering resentment and indig-
nation to the heart, and the installation of a spirit of co-operation,
loyally, pride and trust in the house that pledged you? There isn't
any.

Says the University 6f Southern California Daily Trojan- "It is
to be regretted that intelligent fraternity men cannot see the ill will,
the feeling of tension, antagonism, anger, and distance that that
paddling instills in a pMge. The crack of the paddle never encour-
ages Aat brotherly attitude which fraternities seek to develop in their
iSeophytes. Instead, there is nothing but indignity; rebellion instead
of co-operation is the result of this antiquated method.

"Not only does the obsolete practice create a social distance be-
tween the pledge and the other members of the fraternity, but it de-
rtroys all the illusions of fellowship and brotherhood that have
been built up during rush week. It defeats its own purpose, despite
all the arguments of fraternity men that it binds the neophyte more
closely to the house and to his own fraternity brothers."

Fraternities, ever slow to get out of the old ruts in which they
travel, will cling to the cruel, inhuman forms of paddling for some
time to come, no doubt. But^ll the while they will be undermining
their future slowly and surely. There are other ways of "making
men** out of the pledges than beating them until they faint.

With "hell weeks" for many of the campus fraternities already
in progress, the Interfratemity council at U. C L. A. i^ keeping an
eye out for inhuman and medieval punishments. In years past there
have been cases of "hell week" initiations on this campus paralleling
the case at U. S. C

Upperclassmen should analyze anew the motives and purposes
of their fraternities, and realize that their primary obligation to new
members is orientation, not initiation. /

i

Leisure and the Library

X
' (Syracuse Daily Orange)

pUSHING from fraternity to activity and filling the gaps with
^^ classroom attendance makes leisure in the library difficult to find.
The art of reading good things with pleasure, one of our most de-
lightful cultural pursuits, is apt to suffer considerably in just that
place where culture should thrive.

"There is no time to read"—is an old story. Everyone has some
time to read. The hour spent gossiping in the comer store, or the
date with the friend you didn't really care about, might easily have
been spent perfecting the art of enjoyment in the literary field.

College looms as the four year period during which an interest

in books can be cultivated. While in the University a discriminating
person can find those o{ his kind who do read and can discuss with
interest and intelligence works you as an individual have found worth
discussing.

After graduating from school and accepting any position open
to one at the moment there may not be such fortunate possibilities for
good contacts. Then is the time when the habit of good reading and
pleasant hours in the library may be a godsend and refuge.

The Week in Music
By HERBERT MITCHELL

JpJDOUBTEDLY the outstanding musical event scheduled for this^ and the first part of next week is the two-night presentation of
opera at the Shrine auditorium on October 13 and 16. L. E. Behy-
mer, Los Angeles Impresario, made the arrangements which bring to
this city the western premiere of 'The Emperor Jones" and, to form
a double bill, Leoncavallo's "I Pagliacci."

Louis Gruenberg deliberately
aacrified conventional operatic
form and opportunity to express
himself in the modem melody and
unusual harmonies of which he
la 80 capable. By doing so he
kept that tremendous power
which CNcll originally wrote in-
to the lines of his one-act, eight-
scene play.
As a consequence, however, the

music is totally incomprehensible
and without meaning unless one
sees the action which accompanies
it, as anyone who heard the radio
broadcast of the premiere from

York's Metropolitan Opera
JJluse last year can testify,

^•'•rhere are enough enthusiastic
^^^lowers of native-son Tibbett

plays the leading role in what (

is practically a one-man show,
and Eugene CNeil fans hereabout
to counterbalance any lack which
might otherwise be felt in the
production. The Negro chorus,
the first of its kind in grand op-
era, will sing the famous spiri-
tual, "Standin* in the Need of
Prayer." Other choral music will
be of the haunting type needful
to form the background.

Leading Boles
*In "Pagliacci" the prima don-
na role has been given to Grace
Moore. Canio will be sung by
Tandy Mackenzie, a yoimg Haw-
aiian tenor. Richard Bonelli is
to be Tonio, a part which he has
sung before with extraordinary
juccess. Pielro Cimlnl conducts

By CARL SKINNEB

The implications of the eco-
nomic, social, and political rev-
olution symbolized by the NRA
movement are far-reaching. If

working long hours is an un-
fair practice in the steel indus-
try, why should it not be so in
the education industry?
Prom a survey of Phi Betes,

and potential Phi Betes, foot-
ball players and chiselers, and
tea hounds, we have discover-
ed the faults of the present
educational sistem. While the
working hours of the rest of
the nation's laborers have been
reduced, students are still ex-
pected to put in the same num-
ber as formerly. This gives the
chiseler a tremendous advan-
tage. He can put in as many
hours as he pleases, study with
the utmost concenta-ation and
the professors encourage and
commend him. On the other
hand, those of use who are
heartily in accord with the
President's recovery campaign
(yes, we know you've heard
that phrase before) have loy-
ally and patriotically cut down
our hours of study. When we
do study we don't concentrate
as hard as we used to do. Yet
these scabs, we repeat, SCABS
are drawing down the A's and
B's. Either we and the Presi-
dent are wrong, or else the edu-
cational system is wrong.
We are afraid the faculty do

not realize that the days of in-
dividualistic endeavor are gone.
Co-operation is here. Competi-
tive studying is no way to pre-
pare Tfor life In an age of Ro-
bust Collectivism. The profes-
sors have not kept up with the
times.
Our new educational plan is

this:

1. No student shall spends
more than thirty (30) hours
per week in studious activities.

This includes time spent study-
ing and in the classroom too.

2. No student shall be allow-
ed to give imsolicited answers
to rhetorical questions, request
unnecessary information after
class, or ask for lists of sup-
plementary reading.

3. Students shall be allowed
to have their own checkers pres-
ent when examinations are be-
ing corrected.

4. All professors must take
out membership in the Allied
Teaching Trades Association,
which organization will look

into the books of all professors,
make sure they grade on the
curve, and investigate viola-
tions of the agreement such as
giving true-false tests, when a
"discuss, compare, and con-
trast" would cause the student
more pain.

It can easily be seen that this
code is a compromise. The pro-
fessors would like to see a
"merit" clause inserted so that
they could grant A's and B's
only to the scholars who have
done the best work. However,
t^is would be defeating the best
'purposes of the recovery pro-
gram. It would tend to make
students study harder and thus
chisel on the agreement.

If this code can be put into
effect, all Phi Betes will be
traitors. If a man wears his
Phi Beta Kaopa key on the
campus he will be branded as
unpatriotic. On the surface,
this may appear to be prejudi-
cial to the best interests of the
academic group. In reality,

however, it is the majority
which must be considered. Only
by cooperation can the students
rise. In union there is

strength! Arise, ye slaves! You
have nothing to lose but your
chains! "

the orchestra.
"Emperor Jones" is a study in

psychology and superstition. The
story on which "I Pagliacci" is

based was taken by the composers
from ^ life. The incidents were
gleaned from a traveling circus.

All in an a thoroughly Ameri-
can performance may be expect-
ed on Friday night, with "Pag-
gliacci" the opera it is, and with
the first American opera to be-
come popular with an American
public to be presented.

It is most unfortunate that a
third performance has not been
arranged, for with the excep-
tion of a few scattered seats at
nearly top price, the house has
been sold out for both shows.
And it is too bad that the Uni-
versity could not sponsor a local
performance for the benefit of
its own students. Such an ar-
rangement, if it could be made,
would add immensely to the cul-
tural prestige of the school, and
it would give an opportunity to
an untold number of students
to see a performance that they
are unable otherwise to attend.
We may hope, at least, that

the radio will open its air-waves
on Friday night to a broadcast of
the event. This might well be
done since it would in nowise de-
tract from gate receipts.

Is DemocKcy a Failure?

Lincoln Steffens Advoca :es Communism as Way Out
for America! Ex-Governor La Follette of

Wisconsin Defends Democracy

>' By HAR OLD KEEN

A N OPTIMISTIC communist tnd a pessimistic democrat, the^ one
-^ serenely reflecting on the course of human events from his

mountain-top of experience, the ather flailing both arms in a contem
porary struggle, clashed in deba e Monday night at the Philharmonic

auditorium on the subject "Is democracy a Failure in the United

States
?''^

No great ideas emerged froii^ lightened public opinion which
the verbal battle between Lincolp
Steffens and Ex-Grovemor La Fo
lette of Wisconsin. Steffens oh
the one hand merely reiteratep
most of the philosophical princ
pies asserted at the close of his
autobiography, while La Follett i,

in whom a flicker of his father s

SCOREBORAD
I

By Jack Wilson

will divest the present owners
of wealth, legally, of their dis-

proportionate hold on property.
But Steffens is a somewhat

incredulous individual. He apolo-
getically asks how we are to do
this if the absentee owners, in
control of our government, are

A reported new economic policy
in the motion picture industry
will limit salaries of film stars
to $100,000 a year, and of execu-
tives to $75,000 per annum.

If consummated, this policy
will constitute a real revolution
in Hollywood, but where, we
ask, will the salary differences
go? if they repose in bank
vaults, negative results will be
obtained. After all, most movie
stars spend most of the money
they receive, albeit mostly for
luxuries, but the money stays
in circulation.
Another factor is: how will our

movie stars be able to eke out
an existence on a mere income
of $100,000?

SCENE IN POLITICS

r>i

i

divine fire still glows, displaye 1 ' not willing to allow such confis-

the mind of the typical America i

liberal, a mind which recognizes
brutal facts but shuns a realistt:

approach to them.
In what essential respect do thfe

two men differ? Steffens is i

great admirer of the La Follett*
family; in his muckracking dayi
old Bob La Follette was considere I

by him the hope of liberalism i i

America. The old man's son \

have carried on the traditlo: i

splendidly, in both state and naf
tional governments; these mem
have waged a long and relentlesi

crusade for true democracy in th

»

United States. And Monda;

'

night Phil La Follette imwitting
ly admitted defeat when he state<

that after thirty years the figh
aganst graft and corruption in
Wisconsin is still being wa^ed a

;

vigorously as ever. To which Stef
fens appended "And as hopelessl; -

as ever."

Liberalism Bankrupt?
This then is the difference be

tween Steffens and La Follette—
the former believes that liberalisn
is bankrupt in this country, anc
the latter that only through li-

beralism can the Americans at-

tain an honest government witl
thoroughly American features
Americans do not want liberalism
or democracy for that matter
claims Steffens. It is not gooc
for their pocket books; key Indus
tries will suffer without graf
and corruption in government.
There is nothing wrong with th<

so-called "crooks." They fine
that under democracy they are

forced to control govemmenta
agencies for their own existence
Can't you see. asks Steffens. thai
it is not the men but the systen
that is at fault?
La FoUettee sees the problen

straight and believes it can b<

solved In an evolutionary, ideal
istic manner. We have caUec
him a pessimistic democrat be
cause he envisions in the seeming-
ly inevitable explosion of clasj

warfare the Armageddon of civ
ilization, the reversion to bar
barism. To him the choice doee
not lie between democracy on the
one side and fascism or commun-
ism on the other, but rather be-
tween existence and oblivion.

"The crux Of our economic
Ills." he stated, "is a concen-
tration of owfiership of property
which turns over to 1 per cent
of the population 60 per cent
of the national income. In some
way we must balance our real
national budget, that Is, redis-
tribute our wealth in more equi-
table manner." And his solu-
tion? A heavy income and in-
heritence tax, and the abolition
of abseatee ownership. La Fol-
lette bellves we can accomplish
this through democracy,
through the operation of an en-

maninoff's compositions is barred
in Soviet Russia. Germany bars
the Jews. And the latest to come
under the Hitler edict is a com-
poser of quite a number of years
ago, Mendelssohn.
A room, formerly known by his

name, in one of the large Berlin
libraries, is to be known hence
forth as the Master Musical room
of the Institution. His composi-
tions may no longer be played
And one of his descendants has lost
an official position because of his
racial inheritance.
As a rather poor parallel we

might suggest that all the Irish,
for example, who have done a
great deal for America, should be
barred from holding office, posi-
tion, from having their creative
efforts played or displayed, as the

The playing or sale of Rach-

cation, legal or otherwise? With
his great charm and logic that is

straight-shooting despite appar-
ently paradoxical reasoning that
proves so disarming, Steffens pro-
ceeded to show that not only is

democracy actually doomed in
America, but that fascism and
communism are the realities of
the future.

Ignoranee or Foresight?
"Our way, the democratic way,"

he explained, "Impels us to de-
stroy what we think we have too
muchof. |p Russia, they want
to get too much and distribute it.

The Americans say, "We can't
distribute an abundance at a pro-
fit; but those dumb Russians,
they say 'Why not give up the
profits?' You see, they are igno-
rant over there. They have not
been educated as we have—they
have not been taught the profit
motive.

"The Russians are proving to
us that man can work without
the incentive of profit. We can't
learn that unless we are willing.
As a matter of fact, almost all

our workers and artists work for
a fixed salary—not profit—and
many business men operate for
the joy of operation. But our ed-
ucated minds cannot see facts as
facts—that the profit motive fc>

not indispensable to the conducts
of an economic organization.
"You ask for evolutionary

change? And what is evolution?
It is really two revolutions—^first

to Hitlerism, the defense of capi-
talism against all odds—then to
Communism. Why not go straight
across the lot?"

Lincoln Steffens has been
preaching communism, though
not a member of the Communist
Party, several years now, but no-
body listens to him. He Is too
rational, he expresses his ideas
in isms. America finds him harm-
less because he is not emotional,
merely reasonable.

In La Follette this coimtry has
a vigorous champion of the ideal-
ism of the forefathers. He pos-
sesses the psycholology of the
American pioneer, and to him
Communism is naturally an ugly
foreign influence, pe deplores it

because it stifles spiritual develop-
ment and individual expression.
Somehow, some way, he warns,
we must prevent an impending in-
ternational explosion. Thus he
senses the class struggle, and be-
lieves that in democracy lies the
power of reconciliation of tlie
warring elements.

Steffens agrees with La Follette
as to the Armageddon of our civ-
illzktion. But to Steffens our
civilization means merely the
capitalistic system, and he. as an
optimistic communist, sees, not
bleak disaster, but new hope after
the Armageddon.

Law-Abiding Citizens
For the past week the strike

of some estimated 10.000 cotton
pickers in Central California has
been headlined in the press, to-
gether with the attempts of "Vig-
ilantes" to crush the strike.
The Vigilantes of early Califor-

nia constituted a citizens' com-
mittee to establish law and or-
der where no legal means existed.
These "Vigilantes" of Lodi and
other localities are comprised of
the more prosperous cotton farm-
ers, who have organized to break
the strike by force, if necessaiy,
and without legal justification.

And what makes these "Vig-
ilantes" effective is that they
bave been assured that tnelr
illegal terrorism of the cotton
pickers will not be questioned
or checked by the officers duly
elected for the preservation of
law and order.
For example, the Deputy Dis-

trict Attorney in one of the strike
areas was explaining to the "Vig-
ilantes" that strikers could not
legally be evicted from their
shanties without three days' no-
tice, and that this legal process
might take weeks through the
courts.
Asked one of the farmers:

"What will you do if we throw
them out?"

••Notning," said the Deputy
D. A., "if you are men enough
to do it!**

The "Vigilantes" were "men
enough to do it." They had guns.

Opera In The Movies
Always slow to be convinced,

HoUsrwood movie executives are
having another "trend." It has
been promulgated for years that
opera in the cinema would be suc-
cessful, but until some venture-
some soul, usually a foreign soul,

blasts the way with a successful
film. Hollywood is afraid of any
film subject smacking of intelli-

gence.
The phenomenal success of the

British Gaumont film. "Be Mine
Tonight." with its background of
operatic arias, has shown the
way. Then Hal Roach followed
with "The Devil's Brother," from
the opera "Fra Diavolo," stEuring
Dennis King and Laurel and
Hardy. Now a large Holljrwood
studio is shortly to release "The
Emperor Jones," with Paul Robe-
son.

Enormous Dragon

case might be, and in short, down
with the Irish, simply because
they are Gaelic rather than An-
glo-Saxon.

It matters not what they may
have done for our country in the
past, what they might accomplish
in the present, or what future po-
tentialities might be. in time of
war or in time of peace, down
with 'em.

SAN FRANCISCO (UP) — The
largest hand painting of a single
object in the world — a fiery

dragon 180 feet long in a Kyoto
Temple — was described in a let-

ter received at Dollar Line of-
fices here.

E. L. Matteson. Dollar repre-
sentative at Kobe, Japan, told of
the painting, which will adorn the
ceiling of the main hall of the
temple,
Dompto Insho is the artist who

Is painting the dragon, with a 12-

foot head and 14-foot whiskers,
on thick blocks of paper 36 feet
by 72 feet in dimension. The
blocks will be reversed and ce-
mented to the ceiling.

Insho works with a brush the
size of an ordinary broom in do-
ing the rough fill-ins.

Discretion in speech is more
than eloquence. When you doubt,
abstain.—Frances Bacon.

BRENTWOOD
i^ THEATRE §M
WILSHIRE BLVD. AT FEDERAL

All Seats 15c Except Loges
PHONE WLA 34377

TONIGHT

**THE SILVER CORD"
with IRENE DUNNE and

**The Inferno Machine"
With Cheater Morria and

Genevieve Tobin

I TOMORROW ONLY
g Regular Size Qc S
I Ice Cream Soda O ^
1 Luncheons 25c and 30c |
I Dinner ....;... 45cl

I

MISSION CANDIES — ICE CREAM
J

WLA 544C4 — Westwood VUIage
' 937 Westioood Boulevard

20 years

of fine tailoring are behind the

new 1933 lin^ of suits shown

by our shop*

Hand Tailored
m

As Low as $40

Geo^K.Manus
The Village Tailor

940 WESTWOOD BOULEVARD
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Bl RICHAKD 1::. FLATT
Who's Afraid of the
Bif. Bad Tl«er?
Perhaps Mr. Parley isn't so po-

litically dumb, after all. Tam-
many politicians thought that he
must be slipping when he made
the seemingly terrific political
blunder of running McKee in op-
position to La Guardia in the
New York mayorality race.

It was thought that Parley's
move would split the anti-Tam-
many vote, thereby giving O'Brien
a good chance to win. That shows
Just how inadequate was the po-
liticians' knowledge of the recent
political lineup in Gotham.
The latest reports show that

McKee has the necessary support
required to win the election. He
will probably receive the Roose-
veltian Democratic vote, since he
is obviously the administration's
choice. Then, too, he has the
conservative vote of the big busi-
ness and financial interests, who
are interested in economy in city
government.
That combination is enough to

elect him, it is believed. It seems
that Jim Parley is still an astute
politician, not to mention the fact
that "P. D." isn't exactly a politi-
cal novice, himself.

Taxation Without Representation
One of the prime causes of the

American Revolution was taxa-
tion without representation. Yet
today, right here in our own dis-
trict, this evil exists.

The Los Angeles city charter
provides that members of the
school board must be residents
of the city of Los Angeles, despite
the fact that the city school dis-
trict includes several good-sized
suburbs outside the city limits.
Recently Stewart Mertz, one of

the "four horsemen," was ousted
from the school board because he
was not a resident within the Los
Angeles city limits, although he
lived within the school district.
Taxpayers of Beverly Hills,

Huntington Park, and other areas
outside the city of Los Angeles,
but in the school district are in-
censed at the injustice of the
charter ruling. And the irony of
the situation is that only residents
of Los Angeles can circulate peti-
tions to amend the charter.
Is Hollywood's ''Golden

\

Era** Doomed?
It is nmiored in Washington

that a thorough investigation in-
to the motion picture industry is
to be expected in the near future.
NRA officials are supposed to be
just a bit peeved at the absurdly
high salaries the stars and big
executives receive, while the rank
and file, who do most of the work,
have to be content with very
modest pay checks.
With the idea of maximum sal-

aries for executives of other bi^
industrial concerns being consld*
ered, it is only natural that the
same principle be extended to the
cinema industry. If this plan is
put into effect, we moviegoers
may look forward to price reduc-
tions in movie theater tickets.

It has always seemed unnat-
ural to us that many film ex-
ecutives and stars receive $5000
a week or more, whereas most
successful business men con-
sider themselves fortunate if

they net that much in a year.
Then, too, think of the gigantic
gap between the $5000 a week
movie salary and the modest
$15 a week paid millions of
poor factory workers through-
out the country. Is such a dif-
ference warranted? Is the
movie star or executive that
much more valuable to society
than the drudging factory

worker?*
We dotibt it. And we are glad

to see thit our New Dealers doubt
it, too. J

i

1 i* • •

The $3*000,000,000 public works
programifie jis certainly getting
off to a; [Slow start. In fact, to

date it ii; almost a complete flop.

Reports show that onlv $65,000,-

000 has bieen spent up io Septem-
ber 30. ^e remainder, a mere
$2,934,000,000, must be contract-
ed off \(dthin a few months, if

the progifamme is to afford any
effective relief this winter.

V

Renjarkable Catch

SANTA; CRUZ, Cal. (UP) —
Three ocpan/ fishermen thought
they werei pulling up most of the

ocean bed when they lifted their

anchor a^ter a fishing trip.

It took; !the, strength of all three

to bring ithe' anchor to the sur-

face, l^mething of imusual
weight m|Lde 'the lifting difficult.

When the ftnchor was clear of

the watei|, the men saw a small

motor trvipk <^aught on one of the

points, "the truck was identified
as one tiiat disappeared months
before, i

RUSSSr^VILLE, Ark. (UP) —
Mrs. A. Jt Webb owns a wedding
ring mad4 from a gold coin that
saved thd life of her father, a
Confedrate veteran.

The cojn, carried in the sol-
dier's po^keti deflected a bullet.
After the war, the veteran made
the ring ior his wife, and it later
was given! to the daughter for her
marriage, i-

hV\ G. L. A. A
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Homecoming

Plans Outlined

By Joe Crail

'Open House' Air to

. \ feature Annual
Celebration

Students Hosts

Council Gets Reports

;

Approves Passes,

New Budgets

Activity of the Alumni
^association in staging
Homecoming on campus No-
vember 3 and 3 was outlined

last nicfht in the student ex-

ecutive council meeting by

Joe Crail alumni represen-

tative.

That the University would as-

sume an "open house" air in cel-

ebrathi? the week-end was the

indication of the plans for former

students. The California football

frame between the^ two branches

cf the University is to be flanked

by a Westwood Village parade and

pajamerino the night before, and

a supper dance in Los Angeles
afterward.

J

'Gala Affair*

The student committee headed
bv Edward Blight has already be-

Tjn to function. With the aid of

mr^mbers of the student coimcil as

official hosts and hostesses, the

return of former Bruin students

will be a "gala affair," said Blight.

A definite program for the week-
pnd for both students and alumni
Tvill be rpleased as soon as offi-

cial sanction is received.

At the council meeting Thomas
I>7;er. junior class president, was
introduced as an ex-officio mem-
ber of the governing board, to be-

come a voting member next se-

mester. The position is that of

the junior representative on the
executive coimcil. to be filled by a

second semester junior or first se-

mester senior, said Porter Hend-
ricks, who made the appointment.

Martha Grimm, A. S. U. C. vice

president, reported on her new du-
ties as executive secretary for stu-

dent body boards and <5ommittees.

A meeting of all chairmen was
held by Miss Grimm Tuesday, and
this representfitive coimcil was
officially dubbed "The Queen's
Men" by the executive council

upon the ii\)tion of Jack Morrison.

Fe Passes
Life pasa'^ were awarded to

Dean McHen.y, student body pres-

ident in 1931-1932; T. J. Cunning-
ham, student body president In

1927-1928; and Floyd C. Snow-
den, track.

« W. C. Ackerman, graduate
manager, reported that the board
of control had passed the coim-
cll's recommendation made last

week that $150 be appropriated for

the Daily Bruin budget to be paid
for night editor service expenses.

Lutheran Group Holds

Campus Party Tonight
1

1- K
Members of the Lutheran group

will hold a "discovery party" to-
night at 7:45 p. m. in the Religi-
ous Conference building. All mem<p
hers and their friends are cor-
dially invited to attend, accord-
ing to Phillip Ellman, president
of the organization. Refresh-
ments will be served.

Today in Brief

1:00—A. W. S. Social com-
mittee, K. H. 222.

1:00—John Dewey club, R.
K. 314.

1:00—International group,
Y. W. C. A. patio.

1:30—Minute Men rehearsal,
E. B. 132.

2:00

—

Southern Campus
women's sales captains, K.
H. 309.

2 :00—California A r r a n g e-
ments committee, K. H.
206.

2:00—Women's Glee club, E.
B. 130.
2:00—Industrial Question
Mark. Y. W. C. A.

3:00—Panhellenic tea, K. H.
rvomen's loimge.

3:00—"Deluge" rehearsal, R.
H. 124.

3 : 00—Textbook committee,
K. H. 309.

3:00—Deseret club, Religious
Conference building.

3—4—Social Welfare sign-
up, Y. W. C. A-

3—5—Methodist reception.
Religious Conference build-
in::.

3—5—Historical study group,
Y. W. C. A.

3:30—Inter-sorority, W. P. E.
pool.

5:39—Methodist dinner, Re-
I'Sious Conference build-

7:45—^Lutheran student par-
ty. Religious Conference
building.

v » /

Curious Capers

Cut by Cultured

Canine in Class

Is it possible that the canine

race is striving to rival the hu-
man race in thoughtfulness and
politeness?
Such is the belief of spectators

who witnessed the actions of Bozo,

the dog who strayed into classes

yesterday.
After participating conspicu-

ously in a geology lecture, Bozo
meandered across the campus and
showed up an hour later in the
Education building. Taking the
course of least resistence, he wan-
dered listlessly into Dr. Rieber's
logic class.

Totally imconscious of the sev-
eral hundred eyes on him. Bozo
walked slowly up the steps to the
stage and paused to contemplate
the curious spectacle which con-
fronted him. Students to right

of him, students to left of him
howled and giggled. Dean Rieber
stopped his lecture to exchange
greetings with him. Aware, per-

haps, that he was in the wrong
environment, he looked about per-
plexedly.
Then he decorously crossed the

stage, and herein hangs the tale.

Bozo's appearance was of the
worst. His coat was shabby, he
looked hungry. ?He was obviously
a victim of the depression. But
despite his deplorable external
condition. Bozo was a gentleman.
After hesitating almost imper-
ceptibly, he made a detour in or-

der to walk back of Dean Rieber
as he left the stage. Who ever
said that animals lacked intelli-

gence? Bozo even knew his eti-

quette.

Women to Open .

Sorority Sports

With Swim Meet

Afternoon Pool Program
Initiates Competition

For Silver TVophy

Ihtersorority athletic competi-
tion will commence today when
the first swimming meet of the
1933 series is held in.the women's
pool.
The program, begitming at 3:^0,

includes events to test skill in

^peed, form, and diving ability.

In the first group are twenty-five
yard races in the back stroke and
free style, and a relay. Breast
stroke and side stroke races com-
prise the second class.

The diving events will consist

of three compulsory low board
dives, the running front, the front
jack knife, and the back jack
knife, and two optional dives,

either high or low board.
Each year a silver trophy cup

is awarded to the house ranking
first in the sports. Kappa Kap-
pa Gamma goes into the com-
petition as defending champion.
Mrs. J. Mattem, women's swim-

ming coach, and Miss Hazel Cub-
berley, associate supervisor of
physical education, will judge the
contest. Points toward the cup
will be given to the winners, and
an extra five credits will be add-
ed to the score of the house with
the greatest number of entrants,
Miss Thrift said.

Mrs. Helen M. Laughlin. dean
of women, will be guest of honor,
and all campus women are invit-

ed to attend. Following the pro-
gram refreshments will be served
at 5 o'clock in the solariimi of

the women's gsonnasium.
Continuing the series of con-

tests, a volleyball tournament will

begin next week, with eaeh house
eligible to enter one team. Com-
petition in basketball and archery
will foUow.

•

Mormon Affiliates Meet
Today for Organization

The Deseret club, composed of
students of Latter Day Saints af-
filiation, will meet today at 3:00
in the Religious Conference build-
ing to organize for the coming
year. Men and women interest-
ed may see Jay May Parke, pub-
licity director, for further infor-
mation. The Religious Confer-

Strike Storm

Continues as

Thre^KiUed
Eleven Men Wounded

In San Joaquin

Valley War

Guns Displayed

Sniper Shoots S u b i a,

Striker, from
Tree

FRESNO, Oct. 11—Murder war-
rants were issued today for eleven
cotton ranchers after three men
were killed and eleven men and
one woman wounded in the strike

war of the San Joaquin valley.
Guns were being displayed and

both sides appeared willing to use
them as a result of yesterday's
strike murders.
Three men were slain. The

dead: Delfino Davila, 55, Mexi-
can government consular repre-
sentative at Tulare: Dolores Her-
nandez, 50, Tulare striker, and
Pedro Subia, 57, Kern county
striker.

Growers Shoot Two
Davila and Hernandez were

slain at Pixley, shot down by
growers whose tempers had siyip-

ped after a week of labor strife

paralyzing the valley's $50,000,-

000 cotton harvest.

Subia was shot by a sniper
perched in the crotch of a tree

during a clash between armed
strikers and growers at Arvin. Of-
ficers said the bullet evidently
was intended for Deputy Sheriff
T. J. Carter, who was approach-
ing with tear gas bombs.
Alonzo Andrews, 27, a strike

leader, was arrested by Capt. Roy
Galyen of the highway patrol and
Deputy Sheriff William Young,
upon suspicion of murder in the
Subia killing.

Charged with the Fxxley mur-
ders, the eleven Tulare county
ranchers for whom warrants were
issued last night were being taken
into custody.

Mnrder Charges Faced
All were charged with murder

upon the complaint of E. V. Ward
. of i^zleyr thCLlrmNTr'' "rt t—^*»^i-^

Ward, who was shot through the
thigh in the one-sided battle

fought ill front of the strike

headquarters in the business sec-

tion of Pixley.
"Those two men were shot down

in cold blood. They didn't have
a chance," said William Thomas,
23, a Los Angeles man who has
been working in the cotton har-
vest
Today the front of the strike

headquarters was spattered with
bullet marks. Gunshot holes rent

the two American flags over the
doorway.

Whybum Speaks

Todav on Field

Of Mathematics

Inaugurating the yearly series

of mathematics seminars. Dr. W.
M. Whybum will speak today at

3 in Royce Hall 240 on "General-
ized Riccati Systems."
Today's talk brings forth a

speaker of recognized note in tht?

field of mathematics research.

Dr. Whybum's talk is said to be
of particular value to graduate
students or those working with
problems of involved calculations.

The seminar this afternoon la

the first of a regubu' series spon-
sored by the matlffmatics depart-
ment each year,, with tentative
plans calling for a separate sem-
inar every two weeks. Of special

{advantage this semester to ma-
jors in the department Is tf«»

practice of permitting graduate
studrnts to reveal work; in the bi-

weekly meetings, according to Dr.
Glen James, associate professor

of mathematics.

PLAN ROOTING SECTION
Arrangements are imder way

for the organization of a Stan-
ford rooting section for the North-

ence building is located at 10845 western football game to be held
Le Conte avenue. in Chicago Saturday.

'Even Mad Art Expresses Its Age,'

Says G>x Commenting on Exhibition

''Art, even if mad, is an expres-

sion of its age. Is it any madder
than the theories of Eddington,
Einstein, Rutherford, or Milll-

kan." queried Dr. George J. Cox,
chairman of the art department,
yesterday in commenting on the
series of exhibits of old and new
masters to be shown in Educa-
tion building 326 soon. ^

Works by such artists and ar-
chitects as Jawlaniky, Neutra,
and Lloyd Wright may be secured
this semester for display here, Cox
said. The shows are not arranged
simply to give pleasure, but for
instruction, to x>rovide standards
of comparison, and to cultivate
taste.

I am tired of saying that art

It is a practical necessity in re-
shaping an ugly and ill-coord-
inated civilization. Very few pro-
fessions can afford to neglect it.

In Greece all persons, from cos-
meticians to civil engineers, make
use of it; the more Important the
profession, the more essential is

this matter of taste.

"Art In life means business in
the best sense, economy of effort,
the fullest return for money ex-
pended, service, and satisfaction.
The old idea of the artist as a
temperamental Bohemian spend-
ing his life painting still-life or
eucalyptus trees is antedated. He
is today more likely to be em-
ployed designing auto bodies,
drawing weighing machines,
dressing shop windows, or laying

educfttors* armory," he explained
"It rates with music and poetry
In providing spiritual sustenaaca.

is the most flexible weapon in the out advertisements. These occu-
pations are infinitely more useful
than painting a bunch of carrots
or even a portrait of lift. Shasta."

Committee Meeting Opens
Text 'Racket'probe Today

Mimeographing, I bookstore Profit Margin To Be
Studied; Students Will Submit

Specific Complaints

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 12, 1933.

Investigation of the alleged

textbook "racket" by a tpecially

appointed A. S. U. C. committee
begins today with a me sting of

the group at 3 p. m. in Ksrckhoff
hall 309.

A new division of the commit-
tee's activity announced y ssterday
by William Hensey, chai -man of
the group, consists of a study of
complaints submitted ly stu-
dents.
Complaints, which are specific

in nature, may be subm tted by
leaving them with 1 largaret
Young, secretary to the Califor-
nia Arrangements comm ttee, in
Kerckhoff hall 206, frorr 1 to 4
p. m. any afternoon. Hen ;ey said.

Organization, appointn ent of
subcommittees, and division of
the three parts of the proposed
survey among members of the
group will form the ma or part
cf today's business at tl e meet-
ing, Hensey expected yei terday.

MimeographlDg
Discussing the part of the

probe which will deal w th pro-
fit margin on commerci il turn-
over, Hensey said yester lay. "It
is difficult to understan< why a
non-profit institution i iich as
the Student Store shoulc not be

Panhellenic Tea

Fetes Heads of

Houses Told ay

Affair Ajims at Ptro notion

Of Friendship An ong
Campus Wome i

able to imdersell cold-blooded

commercial bookstores of the

city."

The committee will make a

complete study of comparative

prices, he indicated. A further

probe is planned into what Hen-
sey termed the mimeographing
racket." The system whereby
mimeographed textbooks are
passed out pl^emeal to students
inc lasses, at imwarrantedly large
prices, was decried by him.

Bookstore Cooperate
The cooperation of tho student

store v;ith the committee has
been assured by Porter Hendricks,
A. S. U. C. president, vho ap-
pointed the members earlier in
the week, Hensey r:aid.

"Immediate results from the
committee's survey cannot be ex-
pected, but I hope that their

findings will be available to am-
eliorate the present situation
within the next f?w months,"
Hendricks stated yesterday.
The result of the invertigation

will be reported to the student e;:-

ecutive council as soon as they
are complete, and ma:' be pvb-
lished. at th^ discretion of the
council.

Carrying out a two-folc friend-
ship program, the Pai ihellenic

association will give a te i for all

sorority presidents today from 3

to 4:30 p. ni. in the women's
lounge of Kerckhoff hall.

The purpose of the aflpir is to

ganizaMoh women and uifee them
to stimulate friendship [between
sorority members and noM-organ-
ization women, Bernlce I elgesen,
president of the associati< n said.
This two-fold program will be

discussed by several spalers, iur
eluding Mrs. Helen M. mughlin,
dean of women; Ruth IJnckney,
hello day chairman; Mar efMark-
ham, president of the Ti. W. C.
A.; and Betty Gene Hun ;, presi-
dent of the W. A. A.

Hostesses for the tea i re Ber-
nlce Helgesen, Theodosii Sabin.
Jean Benson, Betty Robin ion. and
ten other sorority wome i, to be
designated by their r spective
houses. Mrs. Charles Vaddell,
Panhellenic lawyer, will also be
present.

Since sorority exchange dinners,
held in previous years 1 ave not
proved successful in piomoting
sorority friendships. Dean Laugh-
lin and the Panhellenic council
believe that this aim cad best be
achieved through the cooperation
of organization presidents in per-
sonally promoting a friendship
campaign.

U. D. S. Select

AH Pledge (ist

For Production

The cast for "Minuet,'| one of
the two one-act plays to )e given
by the University Dramati ; society
Wednesday, was announ( ed yes-
terday. This entertainn tnt will

mark the advent of th "ee new
people to University dram ktics, as
it is made up entirely of| pledges
to the society.

Penton Eamshaw will

the part of the "Marquis
leen Madden that of th4
chioness," and Austin Mei zies the
"Jailor.- Wesley Addy w^ direct

the production.
The other play to be

the "P3^amus and This
from "Midsummer
Dream." The cast, whld
ready been announced,
older members of the soc
two plays will provide a
contrast. Both product
under the supervision of C|lff Car-
penter.

Plans to Provide

Funds for Closed

Banks Announced

WASHINGTON, Oct. 11

(UP) —^President Roosevelt
today announced steady pro-
gress on his comprehensive
banking program with em-
phasis on the immediate
paying off depositors in
closed banks, and providing
sufficient capital for institu-

tions forced to shut iu the
recent financial crisis.

Actual decision on details

of a comprehensive plan for
extending furtiier aid to the
nation's banking stnicture

krTiOTsevenu days. The
President, it was pointed out,

was anxious to have as many
banks as possible helped in
the near future so that they
can qualify under the provi-
sions of the insurance depo-
sits law which becomes effec-

tive Jan. 1.

Casts Chosen at

Hi-Jinks Trvout

Groups Report for Dress

Rehearsal at 7 o'clock

Tonight

portray
, Kath-
"Mar-

dven Is
" scene
ght'4
has al-

01

ty. The
distinct

ns are

New Group Discunses

Educational Problems

The recently formed Elemen-
tary group will hold its firkt meet-
ing tomorrow at 1 p. m. In Edu-
cation 100.

The purpose of the gr>up will

be to bring up questions ;hat are
of vital importance to itudents

of elementary education.! Topics
to be considered at the meetings
are: the need for more conference
sections in education du ses; the
reader ssrstem; practice etching
and its problems. '.

An invitation to attenl Is es-

pecially extended to lowsr divi-

sion members of the Teacher's
college, according to %v i Sher-
man, president of the fr >up.

^j

-Jsflt,

Dress rehcarral for the twenty

casts in the Wowen's Hi-Jinks

will be held at 7 o'clock tonight

in Royce hall auditorium.

Groups must be there promptly

at 7 o'clock with all properties

and costumes, according to Jean-

etta Yerxa, director.

The organizations chosen are

Sigma Delta Tau, Gamma Phi

Beta, Sigma Kappa, Her.'^hey hall.

Alpha Xi Delta, Alpha Phi, Helen

Mathewson club. Alpha Chi Ome-
ga, Kappa Alpha Theta. Delta

Delta Delta, Delta Gamma, Delta
Zeta, Alpha Delta Theta. Pi Beta
Phi, P. E. and W. A. A., Theta
Phi Alpha. Kappa Kappa Gam-
ma, Theta Phi Alpha, Theta Up-
silon, and Socia committee. The
last two must be there at 6:30
p. m., stated Misr Yerxa.

Tickets for Hi-Jlnks may be se-

cured free any time today or to-

morrow at Kerckhoff hall 220. All
women faculty and students are
invited, and everyone must have
a ticket and wear child's costume
to be admitted. The faculty will

get their tickets from Dean Helen
M. Laughlin.

Y.W.CA. Holds Social

Welfare Sign-up Today

A sign-up for social welfare
work in. the Y. W. C. A. for girls

interested in Orthopedic hospital
work will be held today and to-

morrow from 3 to 4 p. m. at the
Y. W. C. A. building. Everyone
signing up will be assured of a
position, according to Ruth Hill,

who is in charge of the group.
There will be opportunity for

dramatic work also, stated Miss
Hill, as plays and skits will be
given in social centers.

Student Program Data

Now on File in Co-Op

l^ore than 6500 student pro-
gram cards, containing scholastic
information on all r^^arly en-
rolled students in the University,
are now on file in the Students'
store in Kerckhoff hail. Com-
piled by students at the time of
registration, the cards are placed
on display by the administration
for the conrenience of the public.

Senate Stock

Market Probe

Hits McAdoo
Committee's Findings

Involve Own
Member

Counsel in 1921

Rio de Janeiro Bonds
Drop from $100

Ta«16
Robert O. Hasrward, Dillon,

Read vice president in charge of
foreign business, named McAdoo
when Ferdinand Pecora, commit-
tee coun'sel began Questioning him
pbout the loan to the city of Rio
De Janeiro.

Hajnrard followed Clarence Dil-
lon, head of the New York bimk-
incf House, to the stand. Dillon
testified that the greatest losses

to investors in the Dillon Read
investors in the Dillon Read
der inquirr, were in securities

rorpcrations in which members
of ihfi firm or directors of the
trusts had an interest.

"Senator McAdoo, a member of
this committee, was our counsel,"
Hayward said.

Legral Services
"Do you mean that Senator

McAdoo personally rendered le-

^al services to .you or that the
firm of McAdoo, Cotton and
Franklin was counsel for Dillon,

Resd?" Pecora asked.
"Oh. yes, he personally ren-

dered legal services, he worked
with m^." Hp.y^'ord said.

The Pio De Janeiro bonds now
are vorth J^16. They were sold
to the investing public at some-
thing less +han ^100.

Lost Money
McAdoo previously figured in

the Investigation as the recipient
of bargain stock favors from J. P.
Morgan and Company. He told

the committee that he lost money
on the stock.

Hayward testified that the Rio
De Janeiro loan was largely for

the levelling of a mountain in

authorities intended to sell the
levelled property in the form of
buIMing lots.

So far the city has received
$225,000 in payments on lots.

State University

Women Convene
Here Saturday

The "California State Division
of the American Association of
University Women will meet for

a region 2 1 conference on the cam-
pun at an all day gathering Sat-
urday.
Four gatherings will take place

on the campus at 10 a. m. includ-
ing the state executive commit-
tee meeting, the International
Relation*; chairmen's meeting at

\7hlch Mrs. Malbone W. Graham
will preside, the fellowship chair-

men's conference, and the branch
pre?' dents' meeting.
At the noon luncheon gather-

ing Dr. lewis Maverick of the
Tj. C. L'. A. faculty will talk on
"International Economics." An
Rft*nioon toiu" of the campus will

be foVowed by tea. In the eve-
ning the state group will meet at

the International Institute, 435
Boyle *street, for dinner.

Sororities Make
Increase of $115

In Sales Contest

With $115 turned in yesterday
in the Sorority A. S. U. C. book
sales contest, the total was
brought up to $4908. The stand-
ings are:
Chi' Omega $405.00

Kappa Delta 308.00

ICa?3pa Alpha Theta 330.00

Phi Sigma Sigma 310.00

Sigma Kappa 297.00

Alpha Chi Omega 260.00

Kaopa Kappa Gamma 260.00

Delta Gamma i 250.00

Alpha Epsilon Phi ^ 230.00

Alpha Xi Delta — 210.00

Alpha Gamma Delta 185.50

Pi Beta Phi ~ 182.50

Zeta Tau Alpha 180.00

Alpha Delta PI 180.00

Alpha Phi , 177.50

Phi Omega PI 170.00

Alpha Omicron Pi 160.00

Delta DelU Delta 150.00

Delta Zeta 140.00

Phi Mu 120.00

Alpha Delta Theta 120.00

Sigma Phi Beta 110.00

Theta Phi Alpha 90.00

feigma Delta Tau 50.00

Alpha Sigma Alpha 20.00

-^^^.

Minute Men to G>nduct

New Song^Rehearsal

Rehearsal for Minute Men will

be held today at 1:36 p. m. in

Education building 132. All men
who are leading songs in classes,

either vcdunteers or those ap-
pointed by professors are request-
ed to be present by Donald Strain,

assistant yell leader.

.A

Action Awslited as

Military Objectors

in School
Dismissal of Pair Held
jUp Pending Order

; Of Regents

Ministers to Act

Senior Section o^

Southern Campus
Opens Tomon'ow

Reservations for spsice in
the senior section of the Sou-
thern Campus will be open-
ed tomorrow, according to an
announcement by Arnold
Antola, busines managetr. Re-
servations will cost $1.50 and
may be made In Kerckhoff
hall 101.

Photographing this year
will be done by Irvins Ar-
cher, newly appointed Sou-
thern Campus photographer,
whose studios will be in
Kerckhoff hall 101. The stu-
dios will be completely fitted

with the latest equipment.
Archer has had muc^ pre-

vious experience in thii field,

having had similar studios
at the University of Kansas.
He has managed studios in
San Antonio, Kansas City,

and Hollywood. His special-
ty is portrait lighting.

Welh Resigns

As Bruin Staff

Ca»pus Editor

Bradford Receives Council

Appointment as

Successor
j

C. Stuart Wells tendered his
resignation as campus editor of
the Daily Bruin to the publica-
tions board yesterday, and the
student Executive council in ses-

sion last nignt appointed Wil-
liam Bradford as his successor,
to take office next week.

In his communication to the
PnbltcaCons' board. Wells said:
"Because of the pressure of

scholastic work, I find It neces-
sary to tender my resignation as
campus editor of the California
Daily Bruin to become effective
October 15, 1933. The board met
at 2 p. m., and recommended
Bradford. The name was sub-
mitted to the student council in
regular meeting and approved.
Wells entered the University In

February, 1930, working on the
sports staff. He became sports
editor in October, 1931, succeed-
ing Harold Keen. Finishing the
year as sporting expert, *Stu*

joined the news staff, where his
outstanding ability earned him
the new position of associate edi-
tor in February 1933. He was ap-
pointed campus editor, one of the
two senior positions on the edit-

orial staff, last May and took of-
fice this semester. Wells plans
to take graduate work after re-
ceiving his degree February.
Bradford began on the news

steiff as a freshman in the fall of
1930. He became one of the day
editors in September, 1931, and
feature editor in 1932 as a Junior.
He graduates in June.
In commenting upon^ the

change, Robert K. Shellaby, edit-
or, stated: "The staff loses its

hardest working member. No
more capable assistant has any
editor ever had. and I know that
the same qualities that 'Stu' has
exhibited in the office will carry
him to success after he leaves."

Jewish Council Gives

Dinner Monday Night

Tlie Jewish council is giving a
dinner Monday from 5:30 to 7:30

p. m. in the Religious Conference
building for all Jewish students.
Resenations for the dinner
should be made at the Religious
Conference building today or to-

morrow, according to Da\id Car-
nofsia^, chairman of the supper
committee. Tickets are 35 cents.

Grounds of Protest

J Claimed Purely

I

Religious

|A.lth(mgh the Regeftts of

Y.W.C.A. Groups
Discuss Current

Problems Today

Two discus^on groups are
meeting today at the Y. W. C. A.
The International group is

holding its patio luncheon for
women at 1 p. m. at which time
they will discuss the topic, "What
makes up my mind on interna-
tional questions?" Lunch may be
bought at the Y. W. C. A. or
members may bring their lunches,
according to Judith Rykoff, who
is chairman of the group.
At 2 p. m. the Industrial Ques-

tion Mark will hold its first meet-
ing of the term in the library

room of the Y. W. C. A. Both
men and women who are inter-
ested in contemporary economics,
trips to factories, labor trials,

union meetings, and imemployed
cooperative units are invited to
attend, according to Clotilde Par-
ter, who is in charge of the dis-

cussion.

tlje University reaffirmed

thieir stand Tuesday requir-

\%Z compulsory military

tikining for underclass men
stjadents, Alonzo Reynolds
J^. and Albert Hamilton, p^
titioning for exemption, are
st|ll officially enrolled in

classes today pending notice

fijom the Regents in regard
to thdr status.
,pr. E. C. Moore. In a statement

to ! the Daily Bruin yesterday, said
nq action would be taken by him
to!change their status until he had
revived word from the Regents.

*ulie action of the governing
coJLmcil In Berkeley two days ago
w|s the first official action in re-
gard to nunors circulating the
stite that the petitioning of the
t^ paciflcistie students would be
m^de a test case at law.

UNo Aetion Taken
tions that no expulsion of

the two youths will devolve di-

rectly upon the Regents was man-
if^ last night when Dr. Frank
Mi Toothaker, pastor of the Eu-
clid Methodist church and chair-
man of the Methodist Minister's
committee of Southern California,

said that no action would be tak-
eoj by that body until It had re-
o^red oOetad oonflrmttion of
thjs Regents' action. The c(Hnmitn
tee has been prominently identi-
fied in backixig the two youths,
halving sent Dr. Wilbur C. Hall
aisjd pr. Toothaker to Interview
Pn^ident Robert O. Sproul last

wctek.

I
Denials Voieed

^tsong denials that John
Bc^utlsley, Los Angeles attorney,

hah been retained for the case
wek^ voiced by both Dr. Toothaker
an|l an informant at the Reynolds
hoine. Bdr. Beardsley, attorney for
th^ American Civil liberties

Uz^on, was r^x>rted tb have been
retained by the two students
wljen the case first came Into the
lin^elight two weeks ago. He de-
cliiied to comment on the matter
yei^terday, neither denying nor af

«

firming his contention.

Hamilton, when interviewed
yesterday, strongly asserted that

boih he and Reynolds would not
leajire school imtil legally dismiss^'

ediby the University goreming
bo^. Hamilton said that neither
hepcnr Reynolds had received zkh
tic^ of dismissaL

Verify Aneriioa
ileynolds would not speak for

pubUeation, but an Informant at
his| home verified Hamilton's as-

senion that the pair would car-
ry ithe military training protest

to ^e limit.

£bth students are sons of Metti*
odist ministers. Hamilton is a
s^liomore, while Reynolds Is a
freshman.

Ttiat the two youth were af-

filiated with any organisations

other than religious was vigorously

refuted by tt*. Toothaker. Previ-

ously both youths had said that
they^ were not m^nbers of the
Qrecki Shirts, a national peace
groi$. Dr. Toothaker pointed out
the protest against military train-

ing was carried before the Re-
gent^ purely on the religious

grounds 6f conscientious objec-

tion, asserting that other reports

to tHe contrary were pure fabri-

cati(^.

Thb pastor declined to say
whet|ier or not the minister's com-
mitteie had supported the youths
with ithe idea of making the mat-
ter a! test case.

Reports were current two weeks
ago vhen the protest first flared

that the protest would be carried

to thJB courts. What action will

be undertaken now is unlmown
with lall principals awaiting of-

ficial 'word from the Regents,
j
—^-———

Memodist Organization

Td Hold Open House

Th4 Wesley club, ca^ipus or-
ganization of Methodist students,
will hold informal open house to-

day Irom 3:30 to 5:30 p. m. at
the l^niversity Religious center.

10845i Le Conte avenue. There
^all be a musical program of
piano', instrumental, and vocal
numljiers. ^

Fofiowing the open house the
weeoy discussion group will meet.
Dr. F. G. H. Stevens will lead the
group. Supper will be served for

25 cents.

1
%'

^ •
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News and Society ofInterest to University Wotnen
House Dances,

^ Initiation Rites
Fill Calendar

Pledges Act as Hostesses,

Guests at Early Fall

Functions

Brldgt psrtitt, Xua, and rtoep-
fiont hara for at iMft Vbib prM-
ent been diacarded to be replaced
by those affairs which seem to
be more intimately connected
with ftatemitar and forortty life,

house dances and initlatioos.

A dance for the new pledges of
Alpha Sigma Phi, Wilbur Ander-
son, Herbert BGtchell, Bill Weigel,

Women's Sports
By Margaret Hodge

That good old sisterly rivalry
will once again com^ into being
as the sororities Tie today in their
annual swimmings meet in the
pool of the women's physical edu-
cation building. Kiappa Kappa
Oamma won the meet last year,
but can expect plenty of oompeti-
tion from the other houses this
afternoon. Races, relays and
stimts comprise the events, and
there is no limit to the number
of women entered by each house.
The meet starts at 3 o'clock.

• • •

In addition to the hours stated
in this column last week for nat-
ural danrtngra new group la to

S^L^^SirS^w^SS; 'SSff ** formed, meeting from S to 4
Madison. Virgil K^ockway, Smil ©'dock on Tuesdays and Hiurs-
Dugas, Charles Carlton, and
Frank Hobinson, Is to be given
Saturday evening, October 15 at
their home on Landfair avenue.
With the Star Heights Countiy

club as a setting. Lambda Chi
Alpha members were hosts at an
Informal dance for their pledges
Saturday evening. The music was
provided by Dave Hanson and his
orchestra.
HALLOWE'EN 8EA0ON
DANCE

Hallowe'en season finds the
newly pledged members of Alpha
Chi Omega entertaining the ac-
tive chapter at a house dance, Oc-
tober 38. Arranging the affair
are Eleanor Herrington. Barbara
Breeden, Betty Breeden. Dorothy
Simpson, Inez Caddell, Arisen
Findley, Isabelle Moorehead,
Dorothy Walser. Patricia Oasklll,
Grace Carpenter, Dorothy Dowds.
Jane Andrews. Katherine Fred-
endall, Dorothy Fredendall, and
Jane Oriffin.

• • •>'

Those recently plidged to Al-
1^ Omicron Pi are likewise fet-
ing their actives with a Halloween
affair in the form of a gingham
and cord dance on the Saturday
preceding the holiday. Planning
the arrangements are Portia
Young, Darlyn Dowell, Jean Berg-
gren, Eleanor Green, Raydeen
Green, Beverly Streeter, Jane l£il-

ler, Harriet Stone, Sarah Simcoz,
Blza Venn, Elisabeth Cain, Ce-
cilia Butterworth. Katherine Sar-
gent, and Mary Ellen Kirk.
NEW SORORTnr

Saturday and Simday, Oetobcr
7 and 8 saw the initiation of Mary
Kay Williams, Dorothy Bant, Lil-
lian Peterson, and Kathleen Me-
Claren into the Oamma Phi Beta
sorority. A breakfast was given
Sunday momtog at which the
new mfmbws were pgeeented with
pink eamatlon eonages. In eharge
wCTg Diane wnde and Iftabel Bar-
rows.

e • e

A ipirti! iDitiatifln

was held 8imd«j afternoon at Xt^
Alpha TL IMta boose fo^^Mar-
garet Mbtmtford and FliytUs
Booher.

• • •

Dean Htfen IC TrawgWIn, Rnth
Evans, Gene BrakebOl. Hden
Luce, Sheena Gjtorge, Virginia
Stlch. Geraldine Mnniiastes. Ja-
net McGuire, Jnanlta KdXy^and
Theresa Robert became members
of Delta Zeta on the evening of
October 7. 96Dowlng the rites
a waffle breakfast was served.

• • •

Kappa Sigma wishes to an-
nounce the pledging of Dick Jar-
rett, Edward Ross, and Bfll Stran-
aland on Friday iiight.
DOUGLAS HALL ^ELECTIONS ^
Beetions of six officers of

Douglas hall took place last week.
Tliose receiving offices were Mar-
garet NeO, president; Virginia
Stone, vice i»«sident; Roeemary
FhilUpe, secretary; Violet Gil-
Bore, treasurer; Carolyn Herrick,
proctog ; and Jane Colbnm, his-
torian.

• • •

New officers for Alpha Delta
Pi include Josephine Gardner,
corresponding secretary and Ruth

days. This wiU be under the dl
reetion of Nancy Hunt, head of
the W. A. A. dancing.

• • • I

Entrants for the all-XJkiiverslty
women's singlee tennis tourna-
ment have been oottlng in rather
slowly, but play is expected to
start this week. Patnngs and
phone numbers of the entrants
are posted on the bulletin board
of the women's physical educa-
tion building.

• • •

Both the indoor and outdoor
coxirts are being made use of in
W. A. A. basketball this faU.
Games are being played on the
outdoor courts on Mondio^ and
Wednesday, and on the indoor
courts on Tuesday and Thursday.
These classes meet from S to 4:30
o'clock.

Brides - To - Be
TeH of Future

Wedding Dates
Recent Graduate Discloses

Autumn Marriage at

Sorority House

France Celebrates

Vision of Virgin

X/)XJRDE8. France (UF.)—

m

the presence of Cardinal Cerejelra,
Patriarch of Lisbonne. and other
notables of the papal and laic
worlds, ceremonies on Oct. 1 com-
memorated the appearance of the
Virgin to the 14-year-old gtrl.

Bemadette Soubirous. in the now
famous Grotto of the Blessed Vir-
gin.

From 8 o'clock to 9. mass was
said at the Grotto, a special mass
being offered at 8 o'clock by His
EzceUenee Monseiinieur Gerlier
Bishop of Lourdes. At 10 o'clock
mass was celebrated by Cardinal
Ceregeira. Patriarch of Lisbonne.

After the 10 o'clock mass there
was a processional to the Grotto
and a brief discourse offered on
behalf of^the little saint to whom
the HOly Virgin appeared so
miraculously at such a tender age.
This discourse was given by the
Bishop of Lourdes, Monseigneur
Gerlier.

Priestman, reporter.
WAFRiB SUPPER
PLANNED
One of DelU DelU Delta's so-

cial affairs for this month is a
waffle supper planned for this
Sunday evening at the chapter
house. Betty AxUne. with the as-
sistance of Joan Johnson. Betir
Fltverald, Dorothy Dorr, and
Blanche Ooyne, is planning the

Alice Wass, president of Sig-
ma Delta Tau, received her soror-
ity sisters at a bridge tea at her
home, Saturday afternoon, Octo-
ber 7.

An open house wiU be given for
pledges of Sigma DelU Tau, Mary
Ellelner, Knily Markowlti, Miriam
Rosenhouse. Isobel Schottland.

and Maxine
Weinberg at the residence of Mr.
and Mrs. Lefoow. patrons of the
•orority, 206 Sou& June street,
Simday evening. .

• • •

Tlie scene of a dinner, oarry-
mg out the autumn motif was the
Zeta Tau Alpha house last Mon-
day evening with Dolores Payne,
Mary VUes, and Esther Woodward
as chairmen of decorations.

month
).

Phona Oxford 1071 or
W.LJL S1171 for CUooffloe

RATES
15c por lino for eno Imimw
see por line for % Imuoo.
46cpor Nno for ono wook S
t1.SS por Ifno for mio mo

loouoo).

Throo linos minlnnim
(Count 6 wordo to a lino).
Only abbroviatlens pormtttodi atraot

<•«•). Avonuo (Avo.), and Apartmont
(Apt.)

TRANSPORTATION (42)

OFFERED from vlelaitr ©f Lar«h-
moBt and Ber. Blvd. to M, W. TH
Fri. « o'doeka^ Tuoo f o^doeka Call
Granite 2479 lo-n

POR RENt (^
MAN WANTED to abare apartment
at 1900 Malcolm with 2 othoro. |30.
To bo aplft i iraya. Inoolro at
Bmln office or at Apt. la eveaincs.

CKABMISQ Studio apartment, Ms
IfTins room, with two studio boda.
fire place, piano; closet droaslag
room, kitchen, sarase. deaaias
senrlce and meals prepared when
desired. No restrictiona Exeluaive
men's beosehold. 12n N. Beverly
Oien biTd. WI.A 86565.

BED—living room, sleeping porch,
drooainff room, for two revooofble
Ma. Oance. boat» room service.
No restrlctiona. Also deUshtfai
Iars?e and sntaU bed living room,
private bath. 1221 N. Beverty Olen
Bhrd. WLA 856S5. tf

ROOM AND BOARD la private home
for 2. I blodc off WHshireb near
Doheney Dr. CR. 12222. 10*10

""transportation (42)

OFFERED daily t« S 0*01001(0 from
any point between Beverly and Wco-
tem and the Unirersity alonr Ber-
erly Blvd. Call GR 3741 Leave
phone no. and address between 6
and T o'clock daily. 10-12

rRANSPORTATION offered daily to
8 o'clock from any point between
Vernon and Vermont or Crenshaw
and Adams. Call Adams 8537 and

- I.ave phone number.

lOT VEERED from any point between
Turd fcnd WHshlre and Flgueroa
to campus Call AX. 19S47 evoninss.

WANTED from vicinity of Central
and Florence, near Huatlnaton
Park. KL 1972. . lo-ij

OFFERE3> from vicinity Larchmont
and Beverly Blvd, or alons: Beverly
toward U C. U A. to 8 o'eloeks.
M. W. Th. Fri. and 9 o'elocks en
Tues. CaU OR. 2479. 10-12

WANTED to 10 o'elocks If W F back
at 4; 9 o'elocks T T, Back 8. Cor-
ner Wllshlro A Camden. Stndont
•a eampns. i > 10-11

PERSONAL (28)

SOCIAL CRAIRMSN: 50 dance pro«
Srams for |800 Orisinal and unique
desisn. C:aa't bo beat I Call Paso
Parker at J. A. Meyers Co. TR
7769 to come oot and show you
samples.

MISCELLANEOUS (17)

rOR EXPERT AUTO REPAIRING
^2^^*?^\ CC*,*«" — Homer
Fetty at M. A. Bide, or phone EX.
7482. ii.t

GREEN GOLD AVACADO Cleansins
Cream rloansos deep pores, softens
skin. Post eard brinss trial pack-
age troa. a^ Co., 4800 HoUywood
Blvd. / lo-ie

FOR SALE: ••81'* Ford Roads^pr.
thorooffhly overhauled, oiislne and
•uper fiao now paint joa In srey
and rod. OX 0625. 10-18

LOST & FOUND (86)

LOST ON CAMPUS Kveraharp pen-
oiL Ret\im to Loot and Found
Dept. in Kerckhoff halL 10-16

Society at XT. C. X^ A. is to
haye many smart weddings this
season Judging from the recent
announcement of the engage-
menta of a group of campus wom-
en.
The traditional box of choco-

latca was passed last week at the
Kappa Alpha Theta house telling
of the betrothal of Barbara Balrd
to Olenn Tanner who are to be
married today. Both are gradu-
ates of this Unirersity where Mr.
Tanner is a member of Phi Kap-
pa Psi.

Following the meeting of Alpha
Oamma Delta. Monday night.
Florence Jane Dennis announced
her engagement to Christopher
Blake Stock.
HIGH NOON
NUPTIAIB
Catherine Oekler and Leonard

Bergdahl, both former studenU
at U. C. L. A., will be married on
Norember 11 at high noon in the
rectory of the Church of the
Blessed Sacrament. The date of
the wedding was disclosed at a
tea given at the Riviera Country
club Saturday by Mrs. Oekler in
honor of her daughter.
Thirty guests letimed of the

date for the nuptials through a
scroll, placed in rosebuds which
was used as place cards.
Those attending the tea Sat-

urday were Mrs. Houahton Nor-
fleet. Mrs. Richard Fitipatrlck,
Mrs. Marshall Hebner. Mrs. John
Maxwell. Mrs. Simon Amestoy.
Mrs. Allan Barrett. Mrs. William
Tosettl. Mrs. Charles Reid. Mrs.
Elsie Carvin, Mrs. H. McAdoo.
Mrs. B. Holland and the Misses
Rodney Cormack. Elsie Week. Kay
Becker. Margaret Dawson. Lee
Riggins. Mary Sue Walker. Mary
DeViney, Rae Lynch. Isabel Sher-
idan. Florence De Vlney, Audrey
Todd, Claire Stimson. Dorothy
Dorrls. Marjorie Clark, Jane Kos-
sack, -Clea Lynch, Eleanor Cono-
vesio. and Helen Funk.
SCRANTON-PHILP'S
w.Tnnm
In the Wilshire Methodist Epis-

copal church at 8:30 Saturday
evening Lois Scranton, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. 'Harry Albert
Scranton. was married to Graf-
ton Philp. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Philp. Dr. WlUsie Martin,
assisted by Rev. J. Wesley Neely,
officiated.^ The bride, given in marriage by
her father, was gowned in ivory
satin, fashioned with long sleeves
and a train. Her tulle veil with
cap of old lace, belonging in her
family for several generations,
completed the ensemble. She
carried bovardla. lilliee of the val-
ley, and orchids.
Marguerite Scranton. assisted

her sister as maid of honor, and
Mrs. C. Raymond Bradford. Jr.,

was matron of honor. They were
gowned in capucine velvet with
slight trains. Their hats match-
ed the gowns, and they carried
bouquets of Talisman roses.
Lulu May Lloyd. Ida Hull Lloyd.

Dorothy Ernst, and Betty Thomp-
son, the bridesmaids, wore gowns
of honey-melon velvet with
matching hats of velvet and ma-
line and carried shower bouquets
of Talisman roses. Ushers in-
eluded Dallas H. Piatt. Jr., Brown-
ing Baymiller, Adna Leonard, Jr.,

Myran Smith. Jack C. Rendler.
Jr.. Arthur Sybertson, Charles E.
Johnson, Jr., C. Raymond Brad-
ford, Jr.. Willis Oroasholz, Frank-
lin B. Judson, and Bernard Llnd-
berg.
Mrs. Philp was a graduate of

V. C. L. A. and Mr. Philp of U.
8 C
ALPHA GAMMA DELTA
Florence Bennett greatly sur-

prised her Alpha Gamma Delta
sorority sisters Monday night by
discloring her engagement to
Christopher Stack. Mr. Stack at-
tended the University of London
and plans to enter aviation school
at Bowling Field. Oakland. No
date has as yet been announced
for the wedding.
Another Alpha Gamma Delta.

Virginia Tebbs, recently told of
her marriage to David Stevenson,
the event taking place July 20.
Only the Immediate families at-
tended the ceremony which was
performed in Riverside.

FF C AMPUS
Having fully recovered frotn tli efAnd before we left we gave the

ue :.

Unvarying Menus
G)st Wife Divorce

HANFORD. Cal. (UP.)—Bacon
and eggs are all right in them-

effects of the big game, we a t
out on the good old rounds la^t
Friday night in high spirits. B<-
ing as we're a very loyal lot ne
went to the football game Just 1 1
start things out right. The fin t

people we stumbled over weie
Henny Walter and Chuck Bof -

hart who were rooting for all the y
were worth . . Peggy Klipsteln i i

the company of Bill Irwin wh j

didn't let evfn an exciting footba 1

game interrupt his usual flow (f
dainty talk for dainty ladiel.
Doug Wills was doing his duty
Althea Pratt . . . thU litUe co
poration has been going on
soma time now. you know. Emilir
Marr was doing a grand job cf
demonstrating that A. W. 8. pre -

sidents have plenty of school
spirit, especially when they';

rooting with someone as han<
some as Shaw Cranfield.
Floumoy, Jack Crummer .

ian Holmes . . . Gordon Ad
. . . Evel]m Thomas
Jepoor were also doing their pi

to inspire our brawny pigs!

pushers on to victory.
Intimate Gatherings

Betty Fowler, whom we haven t

heard of in quite awhile evident-
ly hasn't forgotten us 'cause sht
was in the company of Lei
Haight. getting all worked up a;
every fancy play.
Following the game Les treated

the Phi Delts and their femmes
to a little party at his home . . .

also Ed Borley invited home o
his little pals, up to his so-calle<

lovenest, where they didn't hav
much trouble entertaining them
selves . . . among them were Ma
dalyn Pugh and Bill Aldrich . . ,

as usual . . . Hugh Ferguson an(
Miriam Sloop . . . Dale Lilywhlt
and Sally Smith . . . just a nic
little crowd.

The Beverly-Wllshlre is in thi

money again so we trotted dowi
there finally, and discovered Pol
ly Culver with some Deke wh<
was sadly sitting around witl
water on the knee . . . also E(
Cook and Marie Ferguson wh<
had no ailments . . . and Bll
Hearst and a Gamma Phi babe
Eleanor Colbran . . . Helene Col<
esie . • • Tom Lambert . . . Ton
Rice . . . Eleanore Dietrich an<
Lee Groves . . . Janet Knox . .

Stan House . . . the Thomas sis-

ters. Marian and Madeline . .

Campbell Watson . . . and Curti
Peck . . . Kate Vosburg and Chucl
Crawford all came into our rangi
of vision. One cant go on for
ever, so we called it a night an<
decided to rest up for Saturda]
night which always seems to b
a better night for checking u]
anyway.

Birthday Party

We paid a visit to the Mira-
mar the first thing 'cause we al-

ways find someone there re-

gardleas of earthquakes or any-
thing else. We found Bob Shell-

aby passing out ... of his teeiu

. . . with Mary Jane ITiatcher . .

they were just having a cosy little

birthday party of their own
Helen Wright, was hey-heyini
with Bill Horn . . . Esther Larsor
. . . Carlotta Laemer . . . with an
unknown . . . Jimmy Alger with
a woman we didnt get to meet
which was really too bad con-
sidering Jimmy's taste in the
feminine population. We rooted
out Harvey Green and Esthei
Fragner . . . and caught familiar
glimpses of Bill Brainerd and
George Walker who certainly
couldnt have been stag with all

their excess charm, but we don't
know whom they were escort-
ing.

Dancing the well-known fan-
tastic at the Beverly-Wllshlre
were Marjorie Shaw and Bob
Thomas . . 3iary Blue and an off-
campus man. Barbara Gray also
deserted the ranks of eligible lo-

cal men and was spending the
evening with someone from parts
unknown. Carotjm Church and
Helen Peltsel were very much in
evidence, but their own men were
obscure; however we have a little

hunch that Helen must have
been with Herbert McKinney

merry ha-ha to Maureen Mor-
ris ... Al Thomas . . . Inez Latta
and Bob Wilcox.
We just couldn't miss the

Grove . . . it's just one of those
things you dont do . . . unless, of
course the blue eagle hasnt done
much for you. Rachelle Pinkham
and David Downey were being
coy with each other in a nicely
secluded comer ... if any spov
in the Grove COULD be called
"secluded." Patty McGuire was
playing up to a fine specimen
from our iUustrious navy . . . and
Betty Leighton deserted the blue
and gold for the evening and was
cheering for 8. C. ... there
oughU be a law against things
like that.
The Sigma Nu alums broke

down and gave the active chap-
ter a break ... the break being a
strictly "nice" dance at the Bev-
erly Hills woman's club. Tommy
Foster brought Val Campbell . . .

Don Ashen kept his eyes on that
little red head, Marinell Grimes
. . . Margaret Duguld tagged
along with Bryce Denton . . .

Betty Geary with Culver Briggs
. . . Jessalyn Kay and Ed Bis-
sell were hitting it off In a very
superior manner . . . Mary Whit-
ney spent the evning punning
with Phil Sheppard . . . and the
rest of the "brothers" were scat-
tered hither and yon passing out
lines to their side-kicks.
The S. A. E. pledges put on a

very snappy dance for their
betters ... we weren't invited,
but there's always a window to
peek into, you know. We saw
George Elmendorf < believe it or
not, this is the gospel truth) -with
Helen Fisher . . . Porter Hen-
dricks with Dorothy Belle Du^an
. . . Arnold Antola with Bobby
Burris . . , Margaret Morpsn and
Ed Osbom . . . Barbara McNeil
and Johnnie Fletcher . . . nearly
the whole house was there, but
we can hit only the high lights
and the big shots.

Galllvaiiting Aroond
On our way home we saw Ruth

Bamum . . . Everett Campbell . . .

Marion Thomas and her man
Mitchel . . . also Mary Lou Wee&i
and some flame of hers just gal-
livanting around.
Sunday turned out to be a big

night ... for some reason or an-
other, people always seem to get
chummy about that time of the
week. The Phi Delts had their
initiation dance at the Miramar.
and everyone had one big time of
it. Estelle and Betty Fowler
were with the Haight blathers
. . . Bliaabeth Dietrich with Harris
Donaldson . . . Barbara Young
. . ) the Trt-Delt gavel wielder.
with Ted Fullenwlder . . . "^^vlan
Holmes and George Jepson. Mary-
land Holmes with Don McLean
. . . Jimmy Alger with "Jiggers"
from Pasadena.
After all, we remembered at\

this staee of the game that Mon-
days morning -was on its way . . .

jit never fails to come around . . .

and nothing can be done about
it. so we whipped home with the
pleasant thought that people
would be trapsing around next
would be traipsing around next
to dog their footsteps . . . such
is the life of the innocents.

VEL\1;t and pUid are strikingly
combined in this practieal cos-
tume for the college glrL. A
brown ribbed-velvet Jacket Is

worn with a brown and beige
plaid skirt and a b^ge silk

blouse.

Literary Croups Meet
To Plan for Publication

Publication plans for this se-
mester's Mad Hatter will be dis-
cussed Monday at a joint meeting
of the Manuscript club and Chi
Delta Phi. Zelda Gottlieb, presi-
dent of Chi Delta Phi, announced
yesterday. The meeting will be
held in the main lounge of Kerck-
hoff hall at 3 p. m.

Applicants for membership In
the Manuscript club may submit
original compositions to the Eng-
lish office in Royce hall 310 be-
fore October 30, according to
James Cook, president of the or-
ganisation.

Perfect Dinner

BOSTON (U.P.)— Here's the
menu for a "perfect dinner" by
Louis La Franche. Boston hotel
man, formerly for many years in

charge of banquets at Sherry's in

New York:

"First should be served real

caviar." he said. This should be
followed with a cup of green tur-

tle soup, given added flavor by the
addition of some fine sherry wine.

Then should come some English
sole with white wine sauce. Next
a whole roast, partridge, with
bread sauce and bread crumbs.
Very small and tender stringless
beams should

^ _A - ^_i ^ ^ -in ^ served for the
just judging from past experi- 1 vegetable and a nice green salad
tac*». Hwith just a suggestion of garlic.

We Brace Up (then assorted cheeses and a bowl
To brace ourselves up we|of assorted nuts and fruits."

dropped into the 833 club where

NECKTIED DEKR
CORVALLIS. Mont. (UP) —

Hunters in the region east of Cor-
vallis are asked not to shoot a
deer wearing a red necktie this
year. The animal is a pet be-
longing to a ranch family. To pro-
tect It the necktie was attached
to the deer'5 throat.

Novel Motifs

Displayed at

Social Affairs

Reception Honors New
Faculty Members on

Sunday Afternoon

Opening the social aotlvitiet for
the college year a reception will

be held Sunday, October 15 hon-
oring new members of the facul-
ty. With Blrs. Frederick W. Co-
sena as the general chairman for
this affair, a group of women in-
cluding Miss Florence Wilson.
Mrs. David BJork, Mrs. Bdarvin
Darsie, Miss Edith Harshberger.
Mrs. G. E. Sherwood. Miss Ruth
Baugh. Mrs. Charles Haines. Mrs.
Fred Schuckman, Mrs. Raymond
Garver. and Mrs. J. Ross Robert-
son are to receive the guests.

Assisting about the rooms will
be Miss Martha Dcane, Mrs. H.
8. Noble. Mrs. Ira N. Frisbee.
Mrs. Lewis Maverick. Mrs. Dom-
ing Maclise, Mrs. John W. Olm-
stead, Mrs. M. A. Zeitlln, Mrs.
Carl Epllng, Mrs. Hiram Ed-
wards, Mrs. Vem Knudsen, Mrs.
Clarence Ro'blson* and Mrs. Mar-
ion Shephard-Mattem. Tea will
be served under the direction of
Mrs. Max Dimn and four past
presidents of the dub. Mrs. Frank
J. Klingberg, Miss Margaret S.
Carhart. Miss Lily Campbell, and
Mrs. John Meade Adams will

pour.

ELBUSmiAN BANQUET
HELD
Chi Omega was host Monday

evening at Its fall Eleusinlan ban-
quet at the chapter house. Be-
sides, the members of the active
chapter, there were more than a
hundred representatives of the
alumni orgajiization from various
parts of California.
FoUowing a buffet supper, a

special initiation was given for
Mrs. Jean Purdue, daughter of
Mrs. Ida Pace Purdue, past grand
national president of Chi Omega.
At the conclusion of the initia-

tion the latter was installed as
honorary president of the alumni
association by Mrs. Lillian Con-
cord Beach, presiding president.

GYPSY DECORATIONS
BACKGROUND

Fires in the patio, colorful cos-
tumes, tambourines, gypsy music
and singing will form the back-
ground of a gay party tc* be given
at the Delta Zeta house. Monday
evening. Guests are to be en-
tertained by a novel type of
bridge whUe gypsy fiddles, played
by Geraldine White and Ruth
Showalter will furnish a music-
al atmasphere. In charge of the
dinner are Virginia Stlch, Ruth
Taylor, Helen Riter, Ida BmHie
Comwell, Jane Winn, Betty
Healy, and Helen Clark.
DELTA GAMMA BOWERY
DINNER

Featuring a novd cntartahi-
ment of songs of the gay nine-
ties, members of Delta Gamma
gave their alumnae a Bowery
dinner last evening. Mary Mar-
garet Hobeon planned the ar-
rangements.

• • •

One dt the interesting affairs

planned by Alpha Phi for their

fall season is a series of football

teas and luncheons to be held at

Fashions i in evening clothes and

accessories! are forever changing

and to kee|) up with them Is one
of the prf^e objects of every
young-woman's life. This year
to be correctly dressed one must
have at l^t one formal with a
very small decolletage which
should be jmodest almost to the
point of causing a choking sen-
sation to ^he wearer. The ma-
jority of gowns, however, have
bare shoulflers so if 5^u don't
particularly go In for this "mo-
desty" Idea, you can at least

stretch a point on the shoulder
proposition^

Fh>nt Fallness
Some evekiing gowns have rather

symmetriciBi decolletages — some-
thing alon^ the line of a white
rosalba draped bodice and skirt:

some golden applications at each
side of the waist. A character-
istic of muiy dresses is the front
fullness, bub generally the costume
moulds fhe| body down to the
kness where it surprises you with
an unlocked for fulness. A par-
ticularly iiitriguin^ example is a
dress mad# of wine red velvet
with a larfee plum shde fox fur
collar that spreads outward on the
shoulders tpd sleeves flounced at
the elbowi The rest of the dress
is tight through the body and
from the h|iees to the floor there
is a fullneap in all directions.

rJrd

Before you

their Hilgdird home proceeding
the games.] These social gather-
ings are b^ng arranged by Doro-
thy VickenJ.

MOTHER And DAUGHTER
INFORMAL TEA
Members! and pledges of Alpha

XI Delta ihll honor their mo-
thers with an Informal tea at the
chapter hoise. Sunday afternoon.
Planning tne affair are Florence
McLean, I||elene Colesie. Martha
McLeod. Eihogcne Daily, and Mil-
dred ColezBian.

i

BffUSIC SORORITIES
ANNOUNC^ PLEDGES
Sigma PI Delta, women's pro-

fessional )|nusic sorority, held
their infohnal Initiation and
pledging atj the El Encanto Tea
Room Monday evening, Oct-
ober 9. Those Initiated at this
time include Josephine Casano-
va, Mary Elizabeth Kemmerer.
and Jane i Seller. The women
pledged Indlude Helen CBanion.
Beatrice Leiaxy, Helen Smith, and
Ethelyn McDonald.

I
• • •

Four woxiien have been pledged
to Sigma J^pha Iota during the
last week, j They include Betty
Asmus, Mafiy Francis Davis. Irene
Pinson ana Martha Tuchnott.
The pledge.ipresentation was held
on October! 7 followed by the
initiation o4 Sunday for Kather-
ine Baucher. Lillian Hartranft,
and Barbaija Schutz, all accom-
plished pianists.

t

0Eti-LA-T4y

V LINE

we found Betty Carroll, Randy
Reed, Ed Baillie and Gladys
Robinson had beaten vs to it.

OFFICIAL
STUDENT HOUmS

selves, but there's a limit ta every. ,eSv#^*dLiSM5?«if^v^tbinv nn«t ri TVMtf ^w^i^r^A *0^ '^S.**^* rll^^'v* ^ "^ Provost's
office without appointment on
Thursday mornings between the

Discretion is the perfection of
reason and a guide to win all the
duties of life.—Addison.

NOTICES

thing, Clint O. Trout averred to-
day. •

He sought a divorce from his
wife, charging that she served him
nothing but bacon and eggs until
he eouldn't even look at them, let
alone eat them

Besides, he complained, she told
him she married him only to show
a divorced husband she could
"many somebody."

Social Calendar

November IS—P a nhsltonie
tea.

Noveihber IS—Hi-Jinks.
November 14-Alpha Sfma

lOUse dance. Tneta
dance.

November 15—Sigma Delta
Tau open house.

November 16—Alpha Zl Dd-
ta presentatioo.

November 17—-Home
nomic tea. Junior
fer tea.

November !• — Btomsntary
club tea.

hours of 11 and 13. Students are
welcome at other hours by ap-
pointment.

STUDENT HEALTH BBHVICKS
All Students may obtain health

service and first aid treatoMnts
in the offices of the Student
Health Service.
Wonen: Boyee Hall t
Dr. LiUian Ray Titeoab, U, ZX
By ^ipolntnwnt.

Ntasesx

Miss Sarah Orslss. H T W TH
F8-3.

Mrs. Ruby L UcUmi, M T W
TH F 10-8.

: Library 15
Dr. Donald MftKlrmnn, M. D.,
M T W TH F 9-3.

CX>NOiaCS SCHOUUUHIP
Tlie American Bankers Assoda-

tion Foundation for Education in
Economies has aDoeated one loan
scholarship of $950 to tha Uoi-
versity of California at Los An-
geles. This scholarriiip Is a?all-
able to economlos students of

t

senior grade or above. Students
may make application for this
loan scholarship with Professor H.
S. Noble, chairman of committee
on awards.

H. 8. NOBLE, Chairman,
Department of Economics

o

Add to your charm

by letting us dye

your eyelashes

FINGER WAVE

50c

Artittic Hair Cuts by

Mr. Bruce

HELEN ^UPPERT
Btauiy Salon

Olendonand
Wsybom—In VUlaga

EAT LUNCH
The Associated
Students' Coffee

Shop Offers this
4

SPECIAL BRUIN
PLATE LUNCHEON

25c
NO. 1

Stuffed Bell Pepper
Cauliflower

Mashed Potatoes

Bread and Butter

Blackberry Cobbler

Coffee

NO. 2
Ragout of Beef

Cauliflower

Mashed Potatoes

Bread and Butter

Bladcberry Cobbler

Coffee

Associated Students*

Coffee Shop

HliH, WIDE
tllNES

**D«c*La*Ta7*^ is cot in a deep 'HT** «t
tiw center front to gire yoa an dhmng
pre«d-apart *1imbnMiered** effect, yet
wafifutA nftparu the bnrt ncrfceilv.
Hie bade U eictremelj km. 'Dee-t^
Tay** is also made oompletcif AodUeas,
fer erening w]{ar. Tliis is oalj one tA
mauT beaattfal new Maiden Form
craationa. Wi|to lorJinw loatiitf^ TW.^
CI. Maiden larat ffnmjrfo
'^tm York, N,'y,

GERSMAIVS
DEPT. STORE

ExiiudfiBMatdenform
Dealer for
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Frankovich Proficient
THE FIELD GOAL by drop kiek m»de by IQke
Frankovich acainst Utah last Friday nifht wai
the first made on the Coast since the California

Blewetts. Frankovich has become quite profi-

cient at this sport, having: booted sixteen straight

through the npri^hts from the fifteen-yard line.

--^^^-.
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Bruins Hold 1 Edge
LOYOLA and U. C. L. A. have not met on the rrid-

iron sinoe 1924. In that year ihetwo teams fought
to a scoreless tie. The yea^ before, the Cabs,

nc^w the Bmins. downed the Lions 7 to 0. The
two tnstitntions have since n^t in baseball, track

and ice hockey.
||

CALIFORNIA DAILY BRUIN
X

Boilermaker Backfield

HEK'- S PURDirs mifhty backfield* which experts in that part of the country are efloipwliic wHh
the famtfus "Four Horsemen" of Notre Dame fame. The fo«r Boflsrmakin we, left to rlfht, Paul

Par-^ - f^oarterback: Tim Carter, halfbaek; Fred Heeker. fnllback; mnd D«ms Furrls, halfbiMsk.

•!V<

THE

By JOHN ZENTMYER
Apparently the day of weird

formations is not yet past. For
several gridiron squads are blos-

soming out with new shifts cal-

culated to make monkeys out of

the opposition.
Chief among the strange in-

novations found this season
occur at Idaho and Illinois. At
Santa Clara Clipper Smith hut
year evolved a "multiple spin-

ner" which is said to be quite

foxy. But Idaho's **basket

weave" is really somethfaig dif-

ferent.

\ .JUST TRY AND
FOLLOW THIS ONE
The Vandals use the regulation

huddle to determine which play
to use. Then three men detach
themselves from the CTpup and
trot out to the line. So far, so
good. Then one player comes out
from the right side of the huddle
and crosses to the left side of

the line. Another simultaneous-
ly starts from the left and crosses

to the right. This keeps up for

awhile imtil the athletes are lined

up in a 3-4-3 formation. Get it?

Then the quarterback warbles
••hike" and the players shift to

their positions.
Everything is made more con-

rusmg by having the players

"crlss" or "cross" diHerent
ways so often. Ends, tackles,

backs switch off, depending on
the play called.

J^TPKE UP TO
HIS OLD TRICKS

//j Illinois Bob Zuppke has his

liD'smen stand up when they
;r Ach the line of scrimmage. In-

r'ead of crouching. Oftentimes
the ball is snapped while the
plavers are still erect, so *tis said,

bffhand it Is hard to see how
the mini can move the opposi-
tion out of the way by such a
procedure. The fundamental
charging rule is to "get low."

but maybe Zuppke has some-
thing up his sleeve.

'CUPPER* NOT POOR
SPORT. BUT—

Clipper Smith of Santa Clara
is not a poor sport by any means,
but he does think that a few
breaks that should have been his
went to Stanford last week-end.
The Indians won, 7-0.

Two successful passes which
were disallowed because of tech-
nicalities hurt the Bronco cause
not a little. One was over the
goal for what would have been a
touchdown, the other McCoy of
Santa Clara caught and raced
over the goal. This also was
counted out.

No matter whether they won
or lost jCUpper Smith's aggre-
gation must be rated as the
greatest passing team on the
coast. Against Stanford they
completed nine for a totid of
162 yards, besides the others
mentioned which were thrown
out.

RANDOM SHOTS FROM
HERE AND THERE
The biggest enigma on the

coast so far is the California
team . . . one week they're ter-
rible and the next they're posi-
tively great . . . We hear that
Ingram is having considerable
trouble keeping his players pep-
ped up; they seem to be taking
it easy, much too easy to suit
Navy Bill . . . The biggest disap-
pointment so far was the show-
ing of Washington State last Sat-
lu-day . . . Three Bruins who
might make all-coast this year
are Lee Coats. Joe Sarver. and Sam
Storey . . . this is not the entire
list, however . . . the entire list

might Include any one of the
team . . . Jim Barber, S. F. U.
fuOback, had escaped all in-
juries in football games ... a
couple of weeks ago he rui a
nan through his foot while on
his way to the barber shop . . .

Hflke Pecarovlch. G o n s a g a
coach, thinks Mike Mikulak of
Oregon is the greatest fallback
>n the coast, barring none . . .

Jack Caldvyell Is developing into
one of the best pass receivers on
the Bruin squad . . . Julian Smith
smd eince r Lott are not far be-
hind at present.

1-
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Bruin Yearlings

Meet Santa Ana

Tomorrow Night

Injuries Hinder Chances

For Bruin Victory;

Olson Reports

By LOUIS TURNER
= Cliff Simpson's revamped fresh-

man grid squad takes on a man-
sized job tomorrow night when It

travels eastward for a game with
the Santa Ana Junior College at
the Municipal stadium in Santa
Ana.
While the squad has been hit

severely by an over abundance of
injuries, a ray of hope crept into

the picture yesterday with the ap-
pearance of Carl Olson, former
Urbaji tackle. Olson competed
against the yearlings last week as

a member of Homer Oliver's Ur-
ban outfit, but entered U. C. L. A.
a few days ago and is now hold-
ing down a first string tackle po-
sition for the Bruins. Because
of the fact that Purdy and Dick-
erson. regular tackles, are both
out for a few weeks with injuries,

Olson's appearance is particularly

effective at this time.

Fred Punk, who has been sched-
uled to start at half for the Bru-
ins, is still on the injured list

as a result of a twisted knee which
he received in the Urban encoun-
ter. To compensate for his loss,

Simpson has shifted Gary from
quarter to half and inserted Rei-
chle at quarter. The rest of the
backfield will be handled by
Spaulding and Williams.
The Santa Ana eleven, coached

by Bill Cook, has had an extreme-
ly successful season thus far. Af-
ter a tie game with the Trojan
freshmen, and another with Ur-
ban, the Dons up and bowled over
the Pomona college varsity. Wtih
little argiunent on the matter, it

becomes apparent that the Bruins
have a good deal to look forward
to.

After a rather ragged start

against L. A. J. C. the Bruins
lost a hard fought game to Urban.
and then two days later were de-
feated by Riverside Junior Col-
lege. Hence a victory Friday would
be something to be proud of.

The Bruin line has been Jug-
gled around somewhat this jrear,

due to injuries and ineligibilities.

Sherman Chavoof was the first

one to be lost because of eligibility

rules, so that the pivot position

will be handled exclusively by
McConnell. Allington and Pike
will see most of the action at

ends, with Pullenwider coming In

for his share of action. McFar-
land and Olson wll start at

tackles, while Barr and Hastings
will hold down the guard posi-

tions.

Park Appointed
SwhnmingCoach
Aquatic Coach

Don Park, present U. C. L. A.
golf coach, has been appointed
water polo and swimming coach
for next year, according to grad-
uate manager Bill Ackerman.
Clyde Swendson, swimming coach
for the last several years, has
been appointed advisory coach
due to curtailment of the Bud-
get.

Don Paxton, veteran aquatic
star, was elected captain of next
year's team. Paxton won the
Scotty Finley Memorial Day Swim
held last year.

Non-Orgs, Greeks

Drill for Season

Thuralay, October 12, 1933.

'Loyola' Score;

2 Touchdowns
^ On Varsity!

Practice Scrimmafe
Vulnerable Points

Bruin Team

A two-touchdown win Aused

ows

of the
i« t)ie

>f the

Toudi FootbaU Will Btgin
Monday; Fire Barb

Teams Needed

Ski Run To Be Rebuilt

At Wash. State College

Work has started this week on
a ski-nm to be overhauled in the
Moscow mountains back of the
campus of Washington State.
Winter competition is very keen
in this event and nimieroua stu-
dents participate each year. Tliis

mountain campus retreat is main-
tained by the college and the
X . B&. C A.
Numerpus clubs have planned

snow parties and retreats for the
coming season. Several promin-
ent skiiers will travel there to in-
struct and make exhibition Jumps.

With several fraternity and
non-org teams holding scrim-
mages and practice games daily,

the intramural touch football sea-
son is primed for its opening. To
date, the first scheduled contest
is Phi Oamma Delta vs. Zeta Beta
Tau on Tuesday at 2:45. Theta
Chi and Alpha Oamma Omega
are to tangle at the same time a
week from today.
In order to procure a field and

set a time for games, all team
managers are requested to see
Tom Helt in M. O. 206 a few
days previous to the scheduled
date of their game. Two fields

and two times. 2:45 or 4:00. will

allow the playing of four games
each afternoon.
Nine non-org teams have al-

ready been formed, as representa-
tives from the Bible club, Bonl-
civlans. Wild Cats. Stragglers. 37
Club. Flying A's, F club. Coffee
Shop, and Blue and Oold were
present at a meeting last Tues-
day. Fourteen teams are to make
up the Barb league, and five more
rosters are necessary so that play
may begin next Wednesday.
Non-org squads can have no

more than twenty members, but
nine are enough to put a team
on the field. Anyone interested

in playing non-org football, or In
forming a team, may see Helt,

who has promised his aid in get-

ting together new squads.

Postponement of Golf

Tournament Announced

Coach Don Park, mentor of the
Bniln golf squad, announced yes-
terday that the all-University
golf tournament has been post-
poned until next term.
This has been done In order

that members of tne golf team
and asptoants for the squad may
derive a certain amount of prac-
tice from the tournament , and
then be ready for the golf sea-
son which starts early in the
spring.

Candidates for Soccer

Squad Hold Practices
Candidates for the Bruin soc-

cer team are practicing three
times a week on the di^ field.

Bill Rilliger urges men Interest-
ed in the sport to come out for
practice.

muoh delight among ranks
"LoyoU" squad last night
first unofficial scrimmage
week took place.

"Loyola" to the unhiiUdted U
composed of Bruin resems and
ineligibles who attempt to 1 nitate
the highly-respected footbaa team
from over the Del Rey region.
The honorable A. J. Stunnhagger
is coach, as has been mentioned
before, whUe Bill Murphy] called
sisals last night

FimdaaMiitals Oet Alseaiion
Facing Loyola were ^Loft and

Maxwell, ends; McOue andjTear-
ick, tackles; Boyer and 1 rotter,

guards; Coats, center; F-anko-
vich trading off with I assler,

quarterback; Livesay and Ches-
hire, half8 ; and Keeble, tcgether
with Olmstead, fulL

A great deal of time was
spent again on fandamc ntais,

with the usual equipment com-
ing in for plenty of atte itton.

Most of the time was spent en
the dummy, wiiere the flae art
of blocMng Is being eomfranl-
eated to the athletes.
One casualty occurred when Bd
Hassler got in the way o Stan
Reel's foot on an attempt d end
run and received a gash o^ er the
right eye. Bob Schackne mwit-
tingly aided in the catastro >he by
blocking Hassler into the i ath of
the ball-carrier. ^
One of the touchdowns scored

was right over the Bruiii line,

which proved to be no stcnewall
on this play at least. Th< other
came as the result of a lo ig run
by someone in the Loyola back-
field, we forget whom. Walt
Clark, overcoat and all, w ts the
last man to be evaded, a id the
ball-carrier sped triumphaii|tl^ on.

Over at Loyola the
boys under Tom Lieb
paring for the Nevada
bat vrith the Bmtais defl^iitely

In mind. The Lions wo^
nothing better than to
a victory over the W<
and win to Into the U. C.
game wliii everything la

and nothing to lose.
VIgoroiis praetiee wlll

tinae this evening, will. tiM
gates remaining barred m tlM
vnlgM: gase of tlie pnbli

Championship Contenders

FAVORED by many as national champions for 193 ;i, Pittsburgrh's eleven trounced Washington and Jef-

ferson tW9 weeks ago by the score of 7-0. Shown here Is Wienstoek, lather halfback, in the act of

making four yards against the W. and J. team. Coach Jock Sutherland's men face Navy day after

tomorrow. In what Is expected to be the outstanding game of the week-end. The Panthers hope to

keep their record unsnlUed. but the contest Is regarded as a toMup.

Hey
pre-

L. A.
gain

Trojans Engag
Gaels in Coasfc^s

Feature Tu ssle

Big Games Fill

Pigskin Calendar

Ittteneciioiuil Encounters

In Limelight; South ^

Promises Upsets

Heading the Pacific Coa^t grid

menu, the U. S. C. Ttoja is and
Slip Madigan's QaUoping Gaels
of St. Mary's will serve a i Dd hot
dish of gridiron action U some
75.000 football hungry faiis this

Saturday In the Los iingeles

Memorial Coliseum.
The Trojans have been ii stalled

as top-heavy favorites fo lowing
their 33-0 victory over the Wash-
ington State Cougars last week.
However, the Moragamen, mcens-
ed by their unexpected onf-point
defeat at the hands of CalJ Tomia,
are expected to be in a mo< d that
bodes ill for brother Trojtn.
Another torrid battle is slated

for this week when the Oregon
Webfeet tangle with Coach Fimmy
Phelan's Washington Huski » in a
conference game up north. Both
teams have shown plenty hi the
way of offensive power, a id a
merry time is forecast for 8|l con-
cerned.
Other games involving Coast

elevens will find Stanford engag-
ing Northwestern, Oregon State
meeting San Francisco Uni' 'ersity,

Washington State drawng a
"breather" in Montana, Califor-
nia battling the tough C ympic
club, and the Idaho Vand4l8 en-
countering the College of Idaho.

King Football reigns in earnest

this week-end with several at-

tractive pairings offered in the

east. Intersectional battles will

be in the sports limelight, es-

pecially in the case of the Stan-

ford-Northwestern and Michigan-
Cornell games.

Pitt Meete Navy
PitUburgh wiU meet Its highly-

touted rival. Navy, on the home
field Saturday in an encounter
that should reveal much on the
strength of both teams. Coach
Jock Sutherland has sixteen re-

turning lettermen to bolster the
Panther squad, while Navy's
showing remains a matter of con-
jecture.

Ih the South, eyes will focus
on the Oeorgla Tech-Alabama
Poly, Alabama-Mississippi SUte.
and Rlce-Southem Methodist
games. Alabama Poly won last

year, 6-0, Alabama swamped
the Rivermen, 53-0, and Rice
beat ^uthem Methodist, 13-0,

In an upset.
Other battles of nationwide In-

terest will be the Colgate-Rutgers.
Columbia • Virginia, Dartmouth-
Bates, Duke - Tennessee, Ford-
ham-West Virginia, Harvard-New
Hampshire, Indiana-Notre Dame.
Ibwa State-Nebraska, Minnesota-
Purdue. Ohio State-Vanderbilt.
Army-Delaware, Virginia Poly-
WllUam and Mary. Xavier-Car-
negie Tech, and Tale-Washington
and Lee tussles.

TENNIS MANAGERS REPORT
All freshmen and sophomore."

Interested in becoming a tennlR
manager should report to Senic
manager Gershowitz this after-

noon at 2 o'clock at the west sid

of the university tennis courts.

I TODAY ONLY
I Regular Size Qc
I Ice Cream Soda O
I Luncheons ..... .25c and 30c

I Dinner 45c

By

SAVE TIME
Eating at the

THE THIN DIME
COFFEE SHOP

Our Quick Servi(|e

students who are

and Convenient Location appeal to

lixshed for time BETWEEN classes.

—Short Orders a

MISSION CANDIES — ICE CREAM
WLA 54464 — Westwood Village

937 Westwooa Boulevard

THE THIN
10876 Weyburn

* *^

0IME COFFEE SHOP
In ike Village

*<?•• -'""-,'. s'
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Assistant Basketball G>ach Reveals

Interesting Sidelights of Early life

Br LEON KOUGE
Intramural athletics are his

specialty.

That explains in a few words
Wilbur Johns' work at U. C. L. A.
Of course he has his regular du-
ties as assistant in physical edu-
cation, but his intramural activi-

ties occupy all his other time.
Wilbur Carroll Johns is a na-

tive of California.
Like many other members of

the physical edncatlon staff, be
spent several years on a ranch.
For one year, there was no
school near the CoacheUa val-

' ley ranch. Then, in 1911, he
attended the newb^ oonstmoted
school eifht miles away. Trans-
portation was by horse and
bnffy.
And Wilbur Is quite a horseman.

He owned a small pony, half
Arabian and Indian, (the pony,
I mean), and in several annual
Indian festivals he participated in
races against the boys of the
seven or eight neighboring reser-

vations. His father's ranch was
a small trading center and be-
cause of this Wilbur made the
acquaintance of several Indians.

Athletically IneUned
Eagle Hock grammar was the

next scene of his industrious ac-

tivities. While there he compet-
ed in baseball and basketball.

At Olendale high, he made
eight letters in athletics, four in
basketball, three in tennis, and
one in baseball. In 1921 he en-
tered U. C. L. A. where he took
up architecture and mechanic
arts, with physical education as
a minor. After graduation he
completed the requirements of a
P. E. major and was made as-
sistant coach In varsity basket-
ball. Prom 1927 to 1930 he coach-
ed freshman basketball, and from
then on he has been assistant
varsity coach.

Wilbur's first contact with
interfratemity athletics was
duing his senior year at U. C.
L. A. At that time Dr. Cosens
organised the movement. BUI
Ackerman was pat in charge
and the first sports were hone-
shoes, Indoor baseball, soceer,
and basketban. When In 1931,
he was given his rank as as-
sistant in P. E., he understudied
Adcerman in the sports pro-
gram in the capacity of secre-
tary of the interfratemity ath-
letic board.

NetfTournament -

Staged; Compare
Tennis Players

Inauj^urating tennis activities

in the turriculum of Bruin sports,

Captali^ Jack Tldball is putting
his chj^rges through their paces
in th^' nature of an impromptu
toumajjnent.

Tldtmll's desire is an effort <to

determine comparative ability of
the racqueteers participating in
pre-seifeon practice. Nearly two
dozen men have signed up for fall

tutelaae under the direction of
the UjJC. L. a. national intercol-
legiate! champion, in the list be-
ing found prospective varsity ma-
terial lor the coming season.
Wit« the tournament still nn-

finishejj, the final round in one
half ^ the draw finds Erwin
Zande^ member of last year's
freshnian squad, in the top spot.

Davis ^d Washeurer oppose each
other in a quarter final match in
the r&aaining section, with the
winner; to meet Newcomber for
the right to challenge Zander in
the filial tilt.

D|

%M 1 THEATRE _
WILdHlRE BLVD. AT FEDERAL

AD Seats 15c Except Loges
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rambling Ship^'
—with—

C|ry Qrant—Benita Hume
Glenda Farrell

t9

Jusi as I expected. Vafson!\

"Do you see these colunms of books—-there to the

right > Yes, Holmes, but what has that to do with

the students at U.C.L.A.?^ You shall see, you shall

see, my dear Doctor. Econ. lA. History MX,
English xyz . . . that, my dear Watson, spells out

their doom. The writing is on the wall.

THERE WILL BE REGRETS

There will be deep regrets when the resulu of this

days carelessness is felt

Why> Because we are face to face with the re-

quired textbooks that are on the shelves in the

Co-op and they should be in the students* hands.

Cramming and low grades, dear Watson, are the

inevitable hardships ^at awaits all who do not buy

the proper supplies at the proper time.

Extraordinary. Holmes, extraordinary. Hadn't we

better warn Ae boys and girls to buy their textbooks

now at the CoK>p and thus save them from em.

harassment when the grade come in.'
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T'HE PLAN for reorganization of the Interfratemity council ad-
J- vanccd by its president should be given careful consideration and
an unbiased hearing.

The proposal includes a two-house legislative system in which
committees of junior representatives of the various houses would
mitiate busincs which would then be considered and voted upon by
an organization composed of the chapter presidents of campus fra-
temities. ' /

The junior representatives would never meet as a body and would
elect no officers. Each committee would hold separate meetings and
make its separate recommendations.

Upon close examination, the main purpose of the reorganization
IS to remove the council from the status of a political football and
to obtain a more careful and complete hearing of interfratemity ques-
tions.

If the junior representatives never meet as a body and elect no
officers. It 18 obviously not a fertile political field into which ambi-
tious juniors will be thrust. As the president's council is composed of
chapter presidents, litle room is left in that division for politics to
rear ito ugly Iwad, as few chapters would be willing to elect a man
to head their aflairs merely to insure him a membership on a campus
board.

campus

That • more thorough hearing would be given interfratemity
questions i» doubtful In the first place the mere factor of attend-
ance would play a large part in rendering the system inefficient.

It » hard enough to get a good attendance of the^ present repre-
sentatives when penalties exist for failure to attend a meeting of the
whole council It is easy to see that small groups, not too closely
supervised and offering little advantage to the individual participat-
mg, would be even harder^ call together and keep close account of.

Held together by a strong personality, the system might function
lor a time, but there seem to be strong natural difficulties in its pathm the long run. It> probable that the junior committee chairmen
niightsoon be the olily active factors in the organization. I

pc supposition that the best man of the junior representatives
would U chosen for the council president of the following year is a
wholly impractical viewpoint With the preceding president having
the nominating power, all sorts of politics might be played. Altru-
istic officials shouia not suffer from the illusion that everyone's in-
tentions are as good as their own.

^
Probably the simplest solution to the problem would be a re-

isi^ c^ membership qualifications of the Interfratemity council. It
ught IM wise to limit representatives to chanter nresidenu. T1»U,j . .,

representatives to chapter presidents. This
would fo away with^ost of the political aspect of the body and at
the same tune would insure mature consideration of interfratemity
quesioiia. ^ "

\ .

An Open Letter to Luther
Gme, Inc.
Dear Wuther:

I have no business getting into

this sort of a mess, which puts me
exactly in your position.

I was thinking, Wuther, that it

must be lots of fun to write be-
hind a name like yours without
any danger of people kicking
back.. It might come in handy
for you at times.
But this anonymous letter busi- , ^rg.

ness has its cisacvantages, Wu-
ther. Suppose, for example, that
someone found out your name
and started writing unsigned ar-
ticles about you. Could you take
it?

I'd like to think that you
could, Wuther. but I have never
seen an anonymous mud-slinger
who could take his own medicfne.
What I should like to do is to

turn this column over to George
Little. Prances Blackman, and
Tom Lambert, give them the dope
on you, and let them go to it. Of
course you wouldn't know which
one was writing about you, and
you wouldn't have a chance to
defend yourself.
Or I could write the stuff my-

self, Wuther,^ and\j wouldn't be
afraid to sign my name to it.

Yes, I know all about the syndi-
cate. That oifly makes the whole
business seem more unfair to me.
You didn't know enough dirt all
by yourself, so you let your
your friends write some ofUhe
articles.

I never got anything from you
in my life that I didn't have to
fight for. Wuther, and I never
heard of your doing anyone a
good turn without getting some-
thing out of it, but I am not go-
ing to publish your name. I don't
think you're worth the publicity,
because people have learned not
to take you too seriously.
There are some people who be-

lieve an anonymous letter-writer,
as long as his statements appear
in print, but these people aren't
worth bothering about.

I have no love for you, Wuther,
not even for the sake of old times
on the Bruin and in a certain
professional organization. Inci-
dentally, that society would like
some of the money you got your
hands on, but I understand you
consider that a fair profit. /

If I'm wrong about you, Wu-
ther, or if I've harmed you unjustly
by inference, I shall print a re-
traction, and I'll sign my name
to that too. Or you can defend
yourself, either from behind your
pseudonym or in a straightfor-
ward way.
A fellow-columnist on the

Bruin once conducted a campaign
against Wuther Grue, but for
reasons well known to him and to
you, he is not doing so this year.
Rally to the cause, comrades!

Let us organize the Society for

By I orothy Dorr
CPAIN is the land of contra ;t. Such is the impression left in the
^-^ mind of an observant trave er. Dr. S. L. Millard Rosenberg of the
Spanish department has this i ?mark to make after an extensive trip
in that country: "The old and he new are perhaps nowhere found in
greater contrast than in Spain, and no more interesting experiment in
government is being made tha i in the new Spanish republic today.
Strange as it may seem, moreo^ er,4"~r;;

— ~

their men of affairs are surp is- i

Public are many. "However," con-

r o-

ein-

Not Reading Gruesome Legends!

Busiest Farm

Heartening But Helpless

^COOPED! k "
Thus did tWs horrid word of Journalism cfescend upon the DailyBnim staff yesterday following futile efforts Tuesday to bring of-

ficialr^rts to U. C L A. students regarding the Regents' meeting
in lS«iEeley and thcnr action on the military training question.

l..J:"#S!l 1
°'^*

"^^I*
telephone calls plugged into official

homes of Berkeley, yet netted nothing but a fat sum for the telephone
company. "To bo avail did the staff work to get official word of the
regular session. Rumors were cast aside, and nothing less than au-
thontahve word would satisfy the nose for news of the gaunt editor.

The subject of military training has long been a moot question,
and to give publicity to half truths is ever the temptation of yellow
and to give j^licity to half-truths is ever the temptation of yellow
journalism. Better the whole truth and accuracy first, says the Daily
Bruin, and bides its tune for official notice of official acts.

Two weeks ago the first reports of a so-called test case appeared
in the metropolitan press which evinced tiie claim of college j'oumal.

T *?*^ *7 ^ print anything.- Rumors of this sort on tiiis partic
ular topic deluge tiie Daily Bruin office, and the facts of this particular
mstance were m the h^d, ^f the steff, yet these held no official stand-
ing m the eyes of the University administration to which the student
admmistraUon pledges its sincere allegiance.

But the awkwardness of the two campuses of the University pre-
vented c^°?P[«te coverage of the story wten it did break. That the
Regents thmk little of student opinion cannot justly be predicatedfrom the lack of contact b^ween the RegenU and students. But itcan be concluded that rabid agitation of students is mere carrying

A'^ *%Newc«stl^ Realization of the ability of the Regente to

ti^.'^'^'^^i'^ ""l^ ^^'''^^ ^ « confiden<i that every^student
should bring himself to enjoy, - |.\^

'

gained first hand knowledge of the Regents' reaffirmed stand fromdowntown newspapers, albert wclnsire stories in themselves. It is nor
this incident, howeijer. that i. felt w deeply, it is the general helple^

Tul ™"!" ^^ this sort that the staff must experience. Oh, w^
dould havebeen gotten, of course. The addresses Vf the Regente w^^liable, but after f^ «aU, the g«ne of hide and seek beca^Ir
F^nsiye. There m kmitabonN yoo know, in budgeU of of any
ture, in spite of the DaHy Bnrin's boast of selfWport.

^

the bI^^'^^^JT T ^L^. ^^'^^ ~"^«^^ newspapers,

^i^^^^i^ ^ pobhcation off ce to cope with similaJ sit-
nations. The Daily Emm rejoices in the knowledge that it did every.

u| hand witfa tfat adaoMntio^ .Tluf ^irit is indeed heartening.

BAKERSFIELD, Cal. (UP) —A
two-acre farm near here supports
five families.
The plot, called "the busiest

two acres in California," is own-
ed by C. D. Oldershaw. who farms
it with the aid of four heads of
families whom he hires. He raises
winter cucumbers on the land,
selling his product as far north
as Seattle, Wash., and as far east
as Chicago.

NEW CONSUL FOE DENMARK
MONTREAL, (UP)— Senor Al-

fredo Diasde Mello, who for some
years has been Consul General
for Brazil in Denmark, has Just
arrived in Canada to represent
his country here. Senor Mello is
one of the most experienced Con-
suls in the Brazilian diplomatic
service. .

A wise man is not inquisitive
about things Impertinent.

^-Broome.

Ten Years Ago
IVom the Files of the

Cub Califomian

Only men may enter the regu-
lar rooting section but there will
be a woman's section besides. This
is one time the boys will have to
give their undivided attention to
cheering the Bears on to victory.

Coach Frampton's cub goofs
seem to be determined to fight
their way Into prominence, along
with the frosh varsity gridders.
Any squad with as much fight as
the "Goofs" just can't keep out
of print. They now merit the
name "Fighting Goofs."

The woman's Hi-Jinz started
last night with a bang in the aud-
itorium. Prizes were given for
the best two costumes. Sigma Al-
pha Kappa put on a clever skit
entitled "Candy Land" and there
sure were some sweet things In
it.

ingly well informed of our New
Deal."
Pew could be better qualified

to talk of this interesting coi n-
try of the south than Dr. Ros n-

Men of high rank in
Spain have acknowledged lis

work. Don Nlceto Alcala Zamc ra.
the president of the Republic, vas
host to Dr. Rosenberg.
Following this, the Spanish

scholar was invited by the Ar(h-
*ilshop Monsenor Goma y Ton eis,

Trimate of Spain, to the archi( p-
'scopal palace. In striking c( n-
trast was the hour he spent Ihe
'ollowing day, seated on a pj rk
'^ench. conversing with the biU-
llarit Don Miguel de Unamuna
. Last November, Professor I o-
senberg was distinguished pt)y

election, not only to Spanish
ade^y, as a corresponding me
ber, but also to the Valladolld
Academy of Pine Arts. Oily
three= other University of C« 1-

fomia men have received t le
first of these honors, but the s< c-
ond is held by no other Califjr-
nlan.

Academy Member
During his trip to Spain, l4st

summer. Professor Rosenbc rg
went almost every week to t le
meetings held by the correspon 1-
ing members of the Spanish Ac-
ademy in Madrid. He was seat jd
between SeraffIn Quintero, t le
dramatist, and Ricardo Leon, t le
novelist.

The object of these meet
was to revise the forthcoming
teenth edition of the diction
which the Academy has publis
since 1726. It is customary
the members to make criticis;

and on one occasion the Acadei
listened to amendments offe:
by the President. On Profe
Rosenberg's induction into the
Academy he read a paper whi !h
met with such favor that it w is
immediately printed in the Ac-
ademy's bulletin.

After leaving Madrid, Profes-
sor Rosenberg went to the Val-
ladolld where he was formal y
presented before the Academy )f
Fine Arts and delivered his Init -

atory *ddress.

The great Spanish novelirt
Concha Espina was another f ;-

mous personage with whom 1 e
visited while staying at a cast e
In Suances, the home of Doct r
Greqoric del Amo of Los Angele \.

1^1 Amo's College

Doctor Del Amo 48 wide yknown for his benefactions, •

-

peclally the one called Fundacio i
Del Amo, an adjunct to the Un -

versity of Madrid. It is beaut -

fully situated at the edge of or e
of the largest parks of the cit

'

and is a magnificent buildiiij
which affords a home for near 7
two hundred imdergraduates, b<

-

sides a small number of foreigi
students doing work in Spanls 1

subjects. It was a fellowship
given him by Dr. Del Amo's Foun -

datlon that financed Professor
Rosenberg's visit to Spain.
"To the visitor who is not mak -

ing a special study of political
conditions, the unrest in the ne^

'

Republic is scarcely noticeable,

'

says Professor Rosenberg.
"What a traveler who has bee,

absent since before the korld wa
would chiefly notice is the larr
amount of public works. Madri
in some downtown sections,
hardly recognizable, so man
streets have been widened and
bordered with splendid buildings
At the University, the condition
in this respect are similar t<

those at U. C. L. A., with exten
sive plans in process of realiza
tlon. But, away from the cap!
tal, the cities have not changec
much in the last twenty years, ex-
cept Barcelona, which is stil
growing, and is not the capital
a new autonomy.
The problems of the new rc-

clude-s Dr. Rosenberg, "one of the
most hopeful of the new aspects
of Spain is her constantly grow-
ing Intimacy with her American
daughters from Mexico to Chile."

HABPO RUINS SCENE
Harpo Marx ruined a scene in

"Duck Soup" when he was sup-
posed to be blown up by a bomb.

Dark Room
LEIPZIG, Germany (UP.) ~

The photographic dark room has
been reduced to almost microscop-
ic dimensions. It now is possible
even in the brightest simlight, to

develop plates or films and fix

them in an apparatus which fits
conveniently into the vest pocket
or handbag.
Amateur photographers who

find it inconvenient to develop
their own pictures because their
houses are too small to include a
dark room, find a solution of their
problems.
The daylight developing box.

which has been exhibited at the
Leipzig fair, affords every facility
for handling exposed plates and
films, and like the tent of the
Arab, folds and disappears.

After a most successful week-
end which consisted of seeing U.
C. L. A. defeat Utah to the tune
of 21-0 and after a fine Saturday
and Sunday and a sleepy Monday,
Wuther once again arouses from
his lethargy ai^d goes about his
snooping way.
Now, dear friends, we have on

this campus a student body pres-
ident. Just why we should have
a student body president remains
a mystery to a lot Dt us, especially
when we consider just who the
student body president is. We
have all heard of the Five Year
Plan of Russia, but who wants to
look as far as Russia for a good
example of the Five Year plan.
Obviously Wuther refers to Prexy
Porter Hendricks, who dines and
dances at the Snooty and Ego-
tistical fraternity, a man who
seemingly dances his way to fame
with what he thought was the
fairest of the land.

Wuther imagines all is fair in
love and war and even politics,
though why is something our
blonde lad with the imruly hair
cannot forget the social activities
and settle down to business is

more than we can see. Wuther
saw this lanky lad at several of
our presentations. We wonder if

it could be next year that Porter
is thinking about or whether he
is just looking for something be-
sides votes at this time.

Now as an executive it has been
rumored that the blonde one is

a bit determined in his actions,
often very imdlplomatic—in fact,

we might say a nuisance. As
president of the Associated Stu-

dents and representing a Univers-
ity of some six thousand, isn't itj

too bad that Prexy Porter could
I

not have made a little better im-
pression than he did at our firs:

administrative assembly, when vjr

were honored by the presence c
Dr. Sproul?

It has been an inviolable cur
tom with our past student prexie
to be a pretty fair set of chisel-

ers. Porter seems to have done
pretty well in getting himself a
new De Soto coupe and rating a
free boat trip to Stanford as welll

as flying up and back a couple of

.

weeks before the Palo Alto game.

!

But in the dark comers Wuther
has heard say that Porter is hav-
ing a great deal of trouble in get-
ting the cover charge knocked off
for his dancing and romancing at
the Beverly Wilshlre and Cocoa-
nut Grove. '

We imderstand that our Prexy
has been on the verge of cuttin ;

our good man Cranfield's throat;
Didn't Wuther see Emily and Por-^;

ter drive to the beach the other-

day for a dip in the salty brine?
And as a closing remark, Wuthe/ '.

wonders if as pledge master of hU
\

fraternity, Porter is going to make
all nineteen of these promising
nuggets as big as himself
Swattingly yours,

MUTHER GRUE V.

616 EIROADWAY »*

5500 WILSHIRE BLVD.

westWood village

BROTHERS
CONCORD, N. H. (UP)—Three

brothers, Frank, Winfield and
Harry Keyser, are assigned to the
same Boston & Maine railroad
train on the New Hampshire di-

vision as conductor, baggageman
and flagman.

J.
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A suggestion has been made to
have a duck day. There have
>%*en rooster shows and horse
shows but never a duck show. . .

It has been suggested that each
campus organization sponsor a
duck and prizes be given to the
most exotic duck, the speediest
duck, the duck with the longest
wheelbase, the most convincing
duck and the best bug-eating
duck.
Note: There is an unidentified

^fi^..^ ^® county morgue who
said, "Won't that be Just too
ducky.

Be Among the
First to Hear
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SUPPOSING that, beginning tomorrow, all the newspapers

are discontinued* What a furore Ae public would make.

*'News I News ! We must have news or we will be no better off

than the ancients/' All right, suppose we give them news but

cut out the advertisements.
! ^

Then you would discover that politics, the doings of so-

ciety, notices of fires, accidents, deaths, events, sports, the ac-

tivities of personalities add little or nothing to the real com?

fort and happiness of this greatest age in the world's history.

Advertising is the NEWS of all the looms, of all the fur-

naces, of all the laboratories, of all the shops, of all the stores,

of all the world, and all working for you.

Because of advertising, luxuries and necessities that once

cost a king's ransom are yours at little prices. Advertising

pits merchant against merchant, artisan against artisan, pro-

ducer against producer, for your benefit, forcing out the best
«

there is in everything and telling the world about it.

Read advertising in the California Daily Bruin. Keep

abreast of today. Advertising furnishes you with facts and

opportunities that otherwise you would never know.
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This .advertisement is prepared by the California Daily
Bruin lor the Interest of the readers in bringing to their
Atter/ ion the importance of newspaper advertising in

v/neir search for their everydtar needs and desires ]
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Probation Faced

Deadline for Welfare Board
Data Cards Today .

At 4 P. M.

/ PUBLISHCD eVCRY MONDAY TO FRIDAY,

VOLUME XI. NUMBER 21.

Welfare Board

^Threatens 126

Local Croups

Campos Orgmizatioiis

i

• Face Probation
'

; Today

4:00 P. MTDeadline

OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF THE STUDENTS OF
-7*

I

Data Card, Complete

Membership Rules

Enforced

One hundred and twenty-

six campus organizations

face probation today if they

have not met Welfare board

requirements by 4 p. nu

Of the total number, eleven
which have not turned In data
cards will be penalized for the rest

of the semester, unless the cards
are in the hands of the board this

kftemoon. while 115 face a proba-
tion period of one month, because
of lack of lOOper cent A. S. U. C.

membership.
Probation consists of the pro-

hibition of all social activities, of

Dledging. and the use of the Daily
Bruin. In releasing his official

list. Albert Hatch, president of the
Welfare board, warned organiza-
tions that no time payment pur-
chases of A. S. U. C. books could
be made after 3 p. m. today, be-
cause of the losing hetiir of the
comptroller's office.

Deliaaiient Groups
Following is the list of organ-

izations released by the Welfare
board yesterday afternoon.

Organizations which have not
filed data cards: Cosmopolitan
club. El Club Hispanico. Rlipino
Bruin club. International Rela-
tions dub. A. I. M, E.; Iota Delta
Aloha. Delta Eifeilon, Physical
Education club. Pi Kappa Sigma,
Phi Epsilon Kappa, Delta Phi Al-
pha, f

Organizations widch lack 100
per cent A. 8. XJ. C. membership:

Sororities: Alpha Chi Omega,

Phi. Alpha Oamma Delta, Alpha
Omicron Pi, Alpha Phi. Alpha Xi
Delta, Beta Phi Alpha, Chi Alpha
Delta, Chi Omega, Delta Delta
Delta. Delta Gamma, Delta Zeta,

Gamma Phi Beta, Kappa Alpha
Theta, Kappa Delta, Kappa Kap-
pa Gamma, Kappa Tau Delta, Phi
Mu.
Phi Omega PI, Phi Sigma Sig-

ma. Pi Beta Phi, Sigma Delta
Tau, Sigma Kappa. Sigma Phi
Beta. Theta Phi Alpha, Theta Up-
silon, Zeta Tau Alpha.

Fraternities

Fraternities: Alpha Gamma
Omega. Alpha Delta Chi, Alpha

rDAY may be the Welfare board deadline which will enmesh

many social organizations in temporary probation, but its

all-time importance lies in heralding a crisis that student govern-

ment has failed to pass.

Less than half the number of registrants in the University is

enrolled in the A. S. U. C. The symptoms of a slow death to stu-

dent activities have developed into the numbing horror that the

present financially-bled student body will not survive.

Selfishness, ignorance, fear—all are elements that have made

their erring way into the makeup of non-member students. Selfish

because they are benefitting from the pay and labor of others.

Ignorant because they do not realize the importance of their parti-

cipation in and the existence of extra-curricular activities. Fear-

ful, finally, because they cannot demonstrate supply of $10 apiece

to pay for a complete college education, rightfully theirs.

Into the shadow of death, then, ride the valliant 2600. Their

governing board, the executive council, failed Wednesday night to

act upon the question of collecting from everyone who benefits—

100 per cent enlistment.

The deadline has arrived. Many social, honorary, and prd-

fessional groups will be caught short. A period of probation will

impress them with the seriousness of offending Welfare board reg-

ulations.

But when this period is up, will there be anything for them

to return to? Half the budget begs income to support it Where

can this money come from? The University, administration is the

only one of the ten Pacific Coast Conference institutions that com-

pletely divorces itself from support of extra-curricular activities.

It must come from the students, or it will not come at all.

Although the fall semester offers more in tangible return

to A. S. U. C. members, it is also the more costly of the two se-

mesters. Budget allotments have already been made to finish out

the first half of the year. What would be more natural than that

the second half should be cut out entirely?

That something must be done is the cry of the helpless weak-

ling. That something can be done is the cry of the philosophical

optimist But that something will be done is the cry of the presi-

dent of the Associated Students;' itho surveys the set-up of student

activities and its gaping brink of oblivion. He realizes that any

project that is inherently good has a right to existence, and today

he earnestly sets his thougnts on ways and means to continue this

essential project, this expedient move, this necessary part of the

University's educational program—^the Associated Students.

/
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Women's Hi-Jinks
!
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2f OrganJ^ations Compete In

i

Assembly Tonight; No
i Mikles Allowed

INCLUSIVE, DURING THE ACADEMIC YEAR

HE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA AT LOS ANGELES

Germany May

Withdraw from

Arms Session

Delegate ;,Ordered to

Return to Be rlin

Immediate!' '

Serious Situation

Allied Powers
United Front

Question

I Vesent

OENBVA. Oct. 12. (U. ».)-^Oer.

man withdrawal from th i dlsarm-

ameiit conference here Mras indi-

cated 4iirhen Dr. Rudolph
German delegate, was or Jered to-

on

Nadolny,

night to return to Berlin immedi-

Cellist Presents

G)ncerto Sunday

V^ilfred Abbott Assists

Scfareiner at Organ
Recitals

A* S. U. C. Book
Sales Contest

Ooses Today

featiu*e organ concerts this sea-
son and his first appearance as a
soloist on the campus, Wilfred
Abbott, cellist, will present the
Boellmann "Symphonic Varia-
tions" for cello and organ Sunday
afternoon at 4 o'clock and next
Tuesday at the regular noon re-

cital. Alexander Schrelner, who
will interpret the organ score, will

be heard at each hour In his

usual program of concert num-
bers.
The organ numbers which Mr.

Schreiner will present in conjunc-
tion with the soloist Sunday af-
ternoon are Overture to "Merry

S-Birta.-^^ sSSa Phi. AlShl , Wl;« Of Windsor-' by NJcoIaJ,

Tau Omega, Beta Theta Pi, Delta
Kappa Epsilon. Kappa Sigma,
Delta Sigma Phi, Delta Tau Delta,
Delta Upsilon. Kappa Alpha,
Lambda Chi Alpha, Phi Beta Al-
pha, Phi Delta Theta, Phi Oam-
ma Delta, Phi Kappa Sigma, Phi
Kappa Psl. Sigma Alpha Epsilon,
Sigma Alpha Mu. Sigma Nu, Sig-
ma Pi, Tau Delta Phi, Theta Chi,
Theta Delta Chi, Theta Xi, Zeta
Beta Tau.
General organizations: Areme.

Areta Alpha, Artemis chapter,
Classical fclub, Doheny hall, Doug-
las hall. Elementary club. Forum
Debate club. German club. Geo-
graphic society. Helen Matthew-
son club, Holmy hall, John Dewey
club, Kipri club, Le Cercle Pran-
cals. Masonic Affiliate club, ^fira
Hershey hall, Phrateres Executive
board. Rudy hall. Rural Educa-
tion society. Women's Glee club.
Honorary and professional

groups: Agathai, Alpha Chi Del-
ta. Alpha Delta Sigma, Alpha
Kappa Psi, Alpha Phi Omega,^
Ball and Chain, Blackstonian,
Blue Key, Chi Delta Phi, Circle
'C. Delta Phi Upsilon, Kap and
Bells. Kappa Gamma Epsilon.
Kappa Kappa Psi. Kappa Phi
Zeta, Motion Picture club, Omi-
cron Nu. Phi Beta, Phi Sigma.
Phi Uosllon Pi.

Pi Delta Epsilon. Phi Phi, Pi
Delta Phi. Pi Kappa Delta. PI
Lambda Theta. Pi Sigma Alpha,
Psi Chi. Prytanean, Sigma Alpha
Iota. Sigma Delta Pi, Sigma Pi
Delta, Sophomore Service society,
Spurs. Tic Toe, Tri-C. U. D. S.,

Upsilon Sigma. Zeta Phi Eta.

Tapt. James Matthews
in in San Francisco

Captain James E. Matthews,
assistant professor of military
•science and tactics, was forced to
leave for special treatment in San
Francisco last Sunday due to ser-
ious illuess. He is in the Letterman
Hospital at the Presidio in San
Francisco.

Organ Recital
y -^—

Royce hall aviditorium .Noon
P'nfare Lemmens
Chorale Fantasie in E

MsLior Franck
Scherzo In G minor

_ Schumann
Lotus Land Scott
Po-tludlum In D _Colby
Good Friday Music from

Parsifal .....Wagner

Chorale Fantasie in B Minor"
by Franck. "Caprice'* by Phllipp-
Schreiner, "Andante Cantabile"
by Didor, and Toccata in D Ma-
jor by Lanquetuit.
In discussing the Boellman

niunber which Mr. Abbott will

present, Mr.«Schreiner pointed out
that it is more properly a duet,
in which both organ and cello

have equal parts, than a solo with
organ accompaniment. Boell-
mann, whose organ works have
been heard frequently at these
concerts, built the Symhonlc Va-
riations around two principal
themes which are announced and
elaborately developed after an In-
troductory passage.
At his regular noon recital to-

day in Royce hall auditorium the
University organist will be heard
in a concert program including
"Fanfare" by Lemmens. "Chorale
Fantasie In E Major" by Franck.
"Scherzo in G aflnor" by Schu-
mann. "Lotus Land" by Cyril
Scott, "Postludium in D" by Col-
by, a Los Angeles organist, and
the "Good Friday Music" from
Wagner's opera "Parsifal."

With the sorority A. S. U. C.
book sales contest drawing to a
close yesterday's receipts brought
ibfi ^tqtMl .tq^.$5270, according to

turn in all money to Miss Jeffries
in the Co-op store and all books
and white cards to Harry Morris
today in order to receive credit
for sales. House captains are
asked to see that this is done.
Final standings will not be an-
nounced imtil Tuesday.

The present amounts on deposit
are:
Chi Omega $412.50
Kappa Delta ..._ 380.00
Kappa Alpha Theta ^ 350.00

320.00
317.00
310.00
290.00
260.00
210.00
210.00
210.00
202.50

Kappa Kappa Gamma
Sigma Kappa
Phi Sigma Sigma .

Alpha Epsilon Phi
Delta Ganmia
Phi Omega PI
Zeta Tau Alpha «...

Alpha XI Delta ...

Pi Beta Phi
Alpha Gamma Delta .. 185.50
Alpha Delta Pi ... 180.00
Alpha Phi ^ 177.60
Delta Delta Delta 170.00
Alpha Omicron Pi ... 160.00
Delta Zeta 140.00
Alpha Delta Theta .............. 130.00
Phi Mu 130.00
Sigma Phi Beta 110.00
Tlieta Phi Alpha 90.00
Sigma Delta Tau 60.00
Alpha Sigma Alpha 20.00

ately.

Prior to this step, the principaj
obstacles to agreement on the
German arms problem by the
United States, Sance. a^i Great
Britain appeared io have been re-

moved.
Among delegates to th > disarm-

ament conference it appeared es-

tablished that these thr4e powers
had formed a tripartite fxpnt firm-
ly convinced that Geimany should
have no armaments of the typ^
forbidden by the Versailles treaty

for Its enlarged conscript army.
RooMTelt Speec!

An American spokesxi4an said

the United States attltide was
based upon President Rx>8evelt'8

speech last spring in whii h he de-
clared the United States was op-
posed to any real annaiient.
Meanwhile, faced with a severe

crisis before the distrmament
conference itself has beg m. Great
Britain decided to go ah ad with-
out Germany if necessary in fram-
ing a preliminary arms conven-
tion.

Seriouly concerned o^er Ger-
many's failure thus far 1 o temper
her rearmament demand b—^which

have been flatly rejected by Great
Britain. France and the United
States —- Foreign Secre juy Sir

John Simmon of Britain! to ready
to
ni yt no olher path op

impasse presents itself.

British and Amerieai circles

made no secret of the fa ;t a seri-

ous situation exists. It lad been
hoped that the imequivo ml Fran-
co-anglo-American stanc against
rearmament would cause the Hit-
ler government to tone pown Its

original demands.

U.C.L.A. Girl

Dies, Victim of

Auto Accident

Mary Helen Craige, 18-year-old
U. C. L. A. freshman, died last

night from injuries received in an
£iutomoblle accident yesterday
when the car In which she was
riding overturned, pinning her to
the pavement.

The crash occiured at Florence
avenue and West boulevard when
Jess Shackelton, 21, also a student
at U. C. L. A. and driver of the
car in which Miss Craig was rid-

ing, <^llided with a car driven by
W. P. Vlolettc, 29, of 444 Virginia
street. El Segimdo.
Miss Craig came to California

six 3^ars ago with her mother,
Mrs. Anna Craige, after the death
of her father, R. C. Craige, sup-
erintendent of the Cheyenne River
Indian reservation in South Da-
kota. She graduated from Fre-
mont high school a year ago with
high honors.

Shackleton. also a Fremont
graduate, is a senior and member
of Sigma Alpha Epsilon frater-

nity.

Sororities Hold
|

First Event of

Athletic Contest

Textbook Body

Asks Students

To Give Data

Kappa Alpha Theta Defeats

Winner of Last
Year's Trophy

Campus Capers Staff

^ Start Production Work
students who have signed up

for production work on Campus
Capers are requested to report to
Doreen Baverstock in the Green
room of Royce hall for work at
the following hours:
Thursday from 3 p. m. to 6 p.

m., Friday from 12 to 5 p. m.,
and Saturday 10 a. m. to 2 p. m.

'Blue Eagle' Adopts Campus Home;

Bird's Caw Aimoys Tired Students

I

And now we have our Blue
Eagle!

Not an artist's conception on a
rectangle of cardboard, not an
ornament or a banner, not a
crepe paper decoration for the
dinner table, but an honest-to-
gosh blue eagle, very much alive,

and with a possibly ill-considered
fondness for the topmost pinna-
cle of the Library building. Of
course, if srou're going to be fin-
icky about details, it lsn*t blue,
and it isn't an eagle. It isnt
even ours.

Croaking a sombre protest to
the horribly long hoimi of hard
work that are forced upon inno-
cent students, the campus blue
eagle made an unusual dasrtime
appearance yesterday morning.
The bird honked disapprovingly at
the throngs of weary lads and
lassies bearing loads of duK books
to 8 o'clock classes.

"Such an unearthly hour."
'Blooey' grieved. "Such hard les-
sons. So many gallons of mid-
night oil. So sad. So aad."**

"You're dam right, old bird,"
echoed scores of suffering schol-
ars.

To others, less Industrious, and
therefore In the majority, the
bird was reminiscent of Edgar
Allan Foe's 'Nevermore.* Never-
more will Bruins have an oppor-
tunity to devote the past four
weeks to diligent study! And
quarterfinals, like prosperity,
are just aroimd the comer. But,
unlike prosperity, we know they'll
arrive on schedule.
Other people had other ideas.

Those who were properly educat-
ed in their youth are well ac-
quainted with Lewis Carroll's
master-piece about the great bat-
tle between Tweedledum and
Tweedledee, concerning the de-
struction of the latter's brand
new rattle.
". . . when down there came a

monstrous crow.
As black as a tar barrel,

And frightened both the heroes so
They quite forgot their quar-

rel.**

Anyway, whether blue or black,
eagle, raven, or crow, one foot or
four feet long, according to dif-
fering opinions, 'Blooey* was very
much present yesterday, and he
certainly seemed to disapprove of
something.

Women Honcr
Transfers With
Program, Tea

Honoring all women student
transfers, a tea will be given on
Tuesday at the Y. W. C. A- by
Pnrtanean, Junior-seniorjwomen's
honorary, the Associated! Women
students, and the Y. w. C. A.
Musical entertainment knd re-

freshments will be offered from 3
to 5 p. m.
The affair will offer ah oppor-

tunity for women transfers to be-
come acquainted with each other
as well as with campua leaders
and activities. Hostesses ^ rtll wear
tags designating their respective
activities, enabling the fuests to

contact them more readly.
Vocal selections will be render-

ed by Martha Moltzer, ac ;ompan-
ied by Mildred Teauge, <rho will

present several piano i oloe. A
string trio, composed if three
Junior transfers, Martha < k)mstad,
Doris Langley, and Laiu-a Wooley,
will also entertain.
Betty Brennan is chairman of

the affair, with Kitty Lar don and
June Bachelor In charg > of re-

freshments. Mary Lois ^ Talker is

chairman of publicity ani invita-
tions, and Grace Fetheroff is ar-

ranging the program.

Stone Fetes Orien al

Students at I niner

ThineAn invitation to all Chinese,
Japanese, Korean, and Filipino
students of the Universit r to at-
tend §,n Informal dinner in their
honorr tonight at 8 o'cl >ck has
been extended by Hux 'ord S.
Stone, assistant deitn ^f men,
who, with Mrs. Stone, nnually
fetes students from the Far East
at his home, 1500 Thayei avenue.
Mr. Ralph K. Norem ol the po-

litical science department, will

discuss international relstions in

the Far East. Mr. Kazut Kawai,
Instructor in geography i nd Ws-
tory, and Mrs. Kawai h ive also

been invited for the occwion.

Kappa Alpha Theta placed first

in the swimming meet of the In-

tersorority Athletic competition

held yesterday afternoon in the

pool of the Women's Physical Ed-

ucation building, defeating Kappa
Kappa Gamma by a score of 27

to 17. Delta Gamma took third

place.

The swimming meet is only the

first event of the Intersorority

Athletla competition series. A vol-

leyball tournament will begin

Wednesday with each eligible

Following will be competition in

basketball and archery.
After a welcome greeting given

by Betty Gene Himt, president of
W. A. A., the events began. Davis
of Kappa Alpha Theta placed first

in the breast stroke; Bryer of

Kappa Kappa Ganuna won the
race In the 25-yard crawl; Cowan
from Kappa Kappa Ganmia plac-
ed first in the side stroke; Wil-
lock of Kappa Al^ha Theta won
the race In the back stroke; Kap-
pa Alpha Theta with a four-
woman team placed first in the
relay, and Parker of Kappa Alpha
Theta took first place in the div-
ing event.
The Judges of the contest are

Mrs. J. Mattem, women's swim-
ming coach. Miss Hazel Cubberly,
associate supervisor of physical
education, and Mrs. Allen of the
physical education department.
Each year a silver trop,hy cup

is awarded to the house ranking
first in the sports. Kappa Kap-
pa Gamma holds the trophy as a
result of last year's competition.

Intersorority dues of $1 are re-

quired of all houses entering any
of the cempetltlons. This price
covers all the evmts and those
who have not yet paid should do
so at the next Intersorority meet-
ing Tuesday, announced Harriet
Thrift, head of intersorority
sports.

Sub-coinmittees Named
To Study Each

Department

Co-Op Store Aids

^Situation Better Than
At Other Schools,'

Campbell

Submission of complaints and
suggestions to the A. S. XJ. C.

Textbook committee to aid it in

its inquiry work was asked yester-

day by William Hensey, chairman,
following the first meetlT^*? of the

investigating groups.

Students having specific data
on textbook abuses or wishing to
tender advice to the committee
are asked to address their infor-
mation to Hensey in care of the
Porenslcs board. Letters should
be deposited in the mail boxes
marked "Campus."

Sob-Committees
The committee initiated its in-

vestigating duties yesterday by
dividing up into several sub-com-
mittees, which will look into the
original cost, estimated lifetime,
and resale value of books in va-
rious departments.
One group will survey each de-

j)artmcnt. The sub-committees
begin work today. Their reports
are due at the next committee
meeting. Monday at 4 p. m.
A special sub-conmiittee will

probe the so-called mimeograph
"racket." and compare the price
of publishing standard texts with
that of mimeographing books for
immediate use.

Booksfbre io Help
Accounts of the Student book

store will be open to aid the sur-
vey, it was Indicated yesterday by
an authoritive source. The com-
mittee will check the records with
a view to finding how often books
are changed in the various cour-
aas.-~>XkMMa la «iMsh^-4l
mittee deems an unnecessary num-
ber of changes has been made
will be made the subject of fur-
ther study.
Robert Campbell, owner of

Campbell's bookstore in the Vil-
lage, said that his establishment
would be willing to sell used texts
for less if students would be will-
ing to accpt less when they re-
sold the books to his store. Camp-
bell, who travels extensively each
summer on book purchasing trips,
said he thought the textbook sit-
uation was far more favorable
to the students than any other
university he had contacted.
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atOfficers Installed

Agathai Society Meet

Members of Agathi, thd senior
women's honorary societ r. held
their first meeting of t le year
last ni^ht, officially insta ling of-

ficers and discussing plan for the
year's activities at Dean Laugh-
lln's home last night.
New officers are Marlon Mc-

Carthy, president: Alice |y cElhen-
ey, vice-president; Kathe Ine Pa-
ber, secretary; and Martqa Grim,
treasurer.

Yearbook Staff

Meets to Plan

Sales Campaign

Members of the Southern Cam-
pus executive sales committee will

meet today at ^ p. m. in Kerck-
hoff hall 304 to formulate plans
for the 1933 sales campaign un-
der Arnold Antola, manager of
the year-book.
The following are asked to at-

tend today's meeting by Antola:
Colman Reynolds, ICay Hertzog,
Franclne Bercheraz, Betsy Pem-
broke, Alice Tilden, Jack Roberts,
Germalne Mltchel, Ramona Wen-
sel, and Charles Kanne.

Alice Tilden, woman's manager,
announced a meeting of all wom-
en signed up for work on the
Southern Campus to be held on
Monday at 3 p. m. in Kerckhoff
hall 304. This meeting is for the
purpose of organizing a staff for
senior pictures, stated Miss Til-

den. and a full turn-out is asked.
Senior picture appointments are

being made today in Kerckhoff
hall 101.

Debate Squads
Meet Today to

Plan Tournament

SAYS JEANETTA YERXA, vice-
president of the Associated
Women Students, who is mas-
ter of ceremonies and in charge
of arrangen^ents f<Mr the Wom-
en's Hi-Jinks tonig&t. .

Annual Senior

Dance Bids Go

On Sale Today

m Classes Permitted to

Attend Revue at

Riviera

With the sale of bids opening
today in Kerckhoff hall foyer, the

Senior Revue, annual fall dance,

^^1 i will be held^

Men To Be Barred
From Admission

'

To Show

Eipitrance Free
ij

Dance in Women^s
•i Gym Follows

I Skits

Plans for the all-University de-
bate tournament, beginning Oc-
tober 23, will be formulated at a
meeting of both men's and wom-
en's teams today in Royce hall
314, at 1 p. m. All participants
are urged to be present.
The meeting will discuss final

^les and instructions for the de-
bates; methods of choosing sides;
methods of judging, and the de-
bate hours, according to Miss
Alice McElheney, debate mana-
ger.

Plans for the women's debate
tournament, as well as for the
women's extempore contest, will
be discussed by the women's de-
bate squad, which meets at 1:15
p. m. after the joint debate meet-
ing. Miss Wanda Hayden, mem-
ber of the forensics board, urges
aU women who are interested in
the extempore contest to be pres-
ent. ^

at the Riviera Country club.
Bids for the affair, which is

open to members of all classes,
are priced at $2. A $1 reduction
Is offered for holders of senior
dues cards. •

Ted Dahl's orchestra ai^d en-
tertainers have been secqred to
play for the dancing. The musi-
cians offer a varied program, in-
cluding a trio and a womah solo-
ist. I

Together with the table service
and punch available to all the
dancers, special sections will be
reserved for fraternity members.

Students who sell ten bids to
the Revue will be awarded free
bids, according to John Olsen,
who is co-chairman with Madge
Pinkney. Salesmen may obtain
bids from Jack Eagen in kerck-
hoff hall foyer.
Patrons and patronesses for the

evening will be Dean Helen M.
Laughlin, Mr. and Mrs. Deming
Maclise, Mr. and Mrs. William
Ackerman, Mr. George Robbins,
lylr. John Canady. and Dr. and
Mrs. Donald A. Piatt.

J

Band to Hold
Rehearsals fpr

Coming Games
Because of the important foot-

ball games which are to take place
during the next few weeks, the
Bruin band will hold special
weekly rehearsals starting today,
from 3:30 to 5:30 p. m. In the
Men's girmnasium 120.

All members and those men
who wish to join are urged to
be present, according to Law-
rMice Everett, band manager.
The regular Wednesday night re-
hearsals will continue.

Two U. C L A. Graduates Nominated

For County Civil Service Positions

Tri-C Members Meet,

Plan Term Activities

Plans for a trip through a lo-

cal newspaper plant will be made
today at a short business meet-
ing of Tri-C, women's honorary
journalistic society, at 1 p. m. in
Royce hall 120.

Members who have ordered
pins will receive them at this

time, and a semester project, to
be undertaken jointly with Alpha
Chi Alpha, national journalistic ment's no:

Announcement that the names
of two U. C. L. A. graduates have
been accepted as candidates for
positions on the Los Angeles civil

service was made 4'ecently by H.
P. Scoville. secretary and director
of the Los Angeles County Bureau
of efficiency.

Four positions were created and
the political science and psychol-
ogy delDartments of the University
of Califomia at Berkeley. Stanford
University, University ot Southern
California, and the University of
California at Los Angeles were
called upon to submit the names
of their candidates for one of the
governmental positions.

These jobs were opened for the
purpose of giving exceptional stu-
dents the chance to get a clear

picture of the practical operations
of a large and diversified city gov-
ernment. The work will provide
a practical supplement to an aca-
demic background, Scoville be-
lieved.

"Hie political science depart-
atlon for one of the

Aorority, win be discussed.

graduated from the University in
1930. Mr. Hill has been doing
graduate work at Stanford since
leaving U. C. L. A.
The nominee of the psychology

department is Miss Grace Harris,
who graduated last June.
The pe^ns selected will be

given the opportunity of working
in 4;he vinous branches of the
city's government. Unlike most
city employees they will not be
kept on one job for any great
length of time.
In commenting on the above an-

nouncement. Dr. Frank M. Q. Gor-
don Stewart, professor of politi-

cal science at U. C. L. A. said,

"The creation of these positions is

a significant step m the direction
of bringing academic training and
public administration and the
practice of public affairs into
closer relationship and should re-

sult in benefits advantageous to
both.
"The department of political

science welcomes this opportunity
to co-operate with the go^-em-

Fjeaturing a Mother Goose

th^ej the Women's Hi-

Jinks will be held from 7 to

10:30 olclock this eveninr

in Royce hall auditorium,

Evdry University woman is

requested to come, stated

Mrs. Helen M. Laughlin,

dean of women.
Twenty women's organizations

will participate in the program,
presenting such themes as the
Three Little Pigs. Mickey Mouse,
Modem Mother Goose, and Sing a
Song of Sixpence, said Emilly
MaiT, A. W. S. president.
Among honored guests will be

Mrs. M. R. Sartori, regeftt of the
University; Dean P. E. Smith, of
the TJnlverslty of Southern Cali-
fornia; Dean Laughlin. Clara Lou-
ise Prettyman. and Elizabeth Ev-
anson. respective ex-presldent wid
ex-vice-president of the A. W. S.

Social Committee
Members of the Social commit-

tee are Barbara Young, Katherine
Hertzog. Germalne Mitchell, Ra-
mona Wentzel. Margaret Duguid,
Janet Kitselman, Elizabeth Mc-
Carthy, and Rachelle Pinckham.
Jearietta Yerxa, vice-president of
A. W. S., wHl be master of cer-

emoiiies. Gene Nellson is director

of skits.

e Hi-Jinks will be started by
mg led by Maria Markham.

Aft€(r the formal presentation of

skitif there will be a frolic and a
dan^e in the women's gymnasium,
where prizes will be awarded to

theJTinnlng groups.
wiomen faculty members and

studfents are invited. It is essen-
tial "^hat they present a ticket and
wea^ a child's or a Mother Goose
costuipe. stated Miss Yerxa.

Tickets may be obtained free

todtfy in the A. W. S. office.

Kerckhoff hall 220. A- S. U. C.

cardis are not required, and men
are inot allowed, Emily Marr,
president of A. W. S.. said.

Spurs Guard
Members of Spurs are to meet

promptly at 7 o'clock tonight In

the lobby of Royce hall to receive

instructions for Hi-Jinks, accord-

ing to Prances Blackman. presi-

dent. Spurs will usher and serve

in imiform.
The Y. W. C. A. cottage may be

utilized for all women wishing to

change their costumes and to

check their clothes. It will be open
bothi before and after the Hi-Jinks
program for all women who make
use j>f this service.

yeyr Women Greeted at

Home Economics Tea
i
—

Ab autumn-^a honoring all new
wonien majoring in hon^e econ-
omic and household science will

be j^iven Tuesday, October 17, In
Education building 328 by mem-
bera of the home economics de-
partment.

AJu junior transfers as well «§
freshmen women are urged hy
Dorothy Klrchhofer, president of
the Home Economics club, to

comie and meet the faculty and
other students.

Mejeting of Sophomore
^rrice Called Today

Ah emergency meeting of
Sophomore Service has been call-

ed ft>r today at 1 p. m. in Kerck-
hoff hall 309, according to
"Thomas Lambert, president, z-.-y:

The organization has been ask-
ed to assist in the staging of the
A. W. S. m-Jinx tonight. All

menkbers are asked to be present
at the meeting, according to Lam-
bert

Today in Brief

i vacancies as Tlieodore Hill, who mental agencies of this covpiry*

\li m.—Organ recital, R. H.
r -auditorimn.
jllOO p. m.—Tri-C, R. H. 130.
^*00 p. m.—^U. D. S. Mem-
;':bership committee, K. ^H.
4206.

^^00 p. m.—Combined debate
j,teams, R. H. 314.

2i p. m.—Southern Campus
Executive Sales committee,
K. H. 304.

2ip. m.—^Bonlclvian society,
> IK. H. 401.

Sip. m.—^Freshman coimdl,
I ;K. H. 309.
$;30—5:30—^Bruln band ra-
Jiearsal, M. P. E. 120.

7i30 p. m.—^Women's HI-
IJlnks, R. H. audltoriimL

*
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THOoS.^T^DS of appeals from the people of Japan a*ve been made ^o"" *i«^f«« ^»!>»"*«« ijl^**^'*;
cen CMidemiied to death for the "patriotig<bwniwsinfltion last year of Premier InnkaL* Thl. group

of men are earrying screral piles of the
^^

A SUIT made from wool and cotton grown on the campus «f Tnwi
Technological College is presented to a famous Teacan, Vice-Presi-

dent John N. Ganrer, at his home In IJTalde, Tex. At left. Dr.

Braford Knapp, president of the college. The material of the sstt

was made en coHege looms hy two students.

Current News Events

TEN CONVICTS at the penitentiary at Parchman, Bliss., who are submitting to doping Mckne«t tesits

that may mean death, in exchange for freedom after the tests arie conclndeai Front ">w, leftto

right, John Castelluccio, Leo Hudgins. George Vickers, Robert Eicks, WilUe ^cElwiOn. Kenneth

TmssHl. and B. P. Cummings. Bear, Henry Childers, Mart West, and John L. Bjyer.

TO[E mPEESSrVE scene at thJ recent openfaig of the ^League ot

Nations Assembly in Geneva, S Htxerland, as statesmen from erery

comer tA tbie world once more
sial problems.

assembled to thrash out controrer-

EDWARD W. THOMPSON, M-
ycar-old shift boss of Los An-

gdcB eovnty relief worianen

who were trapped In a naming

canyon last wedL where at least

U perished, testified yesterday

to oirennstanees sarronnding

starting of the back fire held

responsible for the death of the

^IBH^^^ ''^ ^^^^kjr^
^^^^m*' ^1

1 1
IJIJi^fefei. y

CLARENCE DILLON, head of

Dinon, Read A Company of New
York, who was the first wit-

ness caHed in the resumption

in Wasliington of the Senator-

ial banking and stock market
inrestigation, is pictured at the

hearings. Hs Hras searchingly

questioned by Ferdinand Pec-

ora, counsel for the inquiry

committee.

ULT PONS,
Metropolitan
Opera star
who has boMi
Tactioning L*
France, ar-
rives ba^ in
New York
with a ship-
ment of 500
cases of cog-
nac sent from
France in an-
ticipation o t

prohibition re-

peal. The stai

is seen posing
atop the eog-
nae as the
into New York
ship
harbor.

Lectures in Phflosophy

Presented at/JLibrary

A series of free lectures on

•Tontlcal and Social Ideals,"

under the direction of Dr. John
E. Boodln, professor of i^illos-

opby. will be given on alternate

Mondays at 7:45 p. m. in the Cen-

tral Library lecture room, 530 8.

Hope Street, Los Angeles.

i

WATCH

Spanish Students

Produce Play of

Martinez Sierra

DEPimZED ligifamtes at Lodi,

CaL, (shown at left) round op
500 friiii strikers in Ust week's

labor disputes, holding them un-
der guard whOe seeking the
slayer of Matt Berenio, 28,

ranch foreman, killed in the
tronble.

r
. I I

r
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October 26

tn6a

As the traditional foreign lan-

guage dramatic production for

this year, the Spai^sb department
has selected "Sucno de Una Noche
de Agosto" C"An August Night's

Dream") from the pen of the

contemporary Spanish dramatist

and poet, Q. Martinez Sierra. In

the choice of this particular work,

advantage is being taken of the

presence in Southern Caltfomia

of the author for the purpose of

making Spanish talking pictures.

Under the direction of Dr. L. D.

Bailiff, the jrtay, a comedy of

modem urban life In Spain, has

been cast and put into rehearsal

for its presentation on the eye-

ning of November 24.

The heroine, "Rosarlo.** is play-

ed by Josephine Casanova. The
character was originally created

in Madrid in 1918 by the well-

known Spanish actress Catallna

Baxcena, who is also in Holly-

wood. Howard Wang has the male

lead as "S Aparecido."

'TXma Barbarita." *liosario't"

eighty-year-old grandmother, is

usually considered one of Mar-
tinea Sierra's finest characters.

This venerable lady, who delights

audlenoea with her vivacity and
wit, is portrayed by Florence Rula.

The last play given by the

Spanish department was in Jan-
uary of 1931 when "El Oenlo Ale-

Oklahoma Students to

Picket Campus Caf<

NORMAN, Oklahoma, Oct. 12-
Protesting against price cuttln

low wages, and loziig hours <

work for student employees, 4i

men and women of the IXniversit;

of Oklahoma have threatened t>

picket and boycott a local cam>
pus restaurant.
The ambitious student picket >

ers, in their effort to better thi
status of the working studen
have filed their protests with th^
N. R. A. compliance board.

gre" by Joaquin and Serafln Al
varez was presented.

Besides Its actual productioi
'^Sueno de Una Noche de Agosto
is b^ng studied In many of t:

university Spanish courses to
pare for a better understan<
of the play on the part of
students when they see it.

Gaynor, Baxter Star in

Showing at Fox Village

Warner Baxter is co-starred
with Janet Qasmoi* in "P.^ddy~.

The Next Best- Thing," the Pox
pictm*e that starts on Sunday at
the Pox Village theater. This is

the first time in two years that
the popular stars have been
teamed, the last previous occa-
sion being "Daddy Long Legs."
Miss Gaynor has tt^e title role

in "Paddy" and Baxter will play
the part of Lawrence Blake. Ja-
net's role is said to be in strik-

ing contrast with anything she
has played. Her dialogue will

have a flavor of Irish dialect.

I am bigger than anything that

can happen *to me. All these

things, sorrow, misfortune, and
suffering, are outside my door.

I am in the hoixse and I have the

Ikey—Liimmls.

««p"iw7msp

Wave

Siampoo and
waw......

?

Jerry& Bert
Studio of Beauty

9712 Santa Monica Blvd.
Oxford 8700

Next to Sally of Beverly Hills

Roos Knows the

TWEED SPORTS COATS
FLANNEL SLACKS
Yep! Okayed by c<41ege men from

Harvard to California • • • die sports

coat of TWEED worn with FLAN-
NEL slacks!

Roos has them, of course • • • just

as Roos has all the truly Authentic

campus styles.

th^ SPORTS
COATS are

"-« FLANNEIl
SLACKS

~ - f -

< . \h.'J*..' e

if

BiCK>&BfOi •i^-

«330 HOLLYWOOD BLVD. ... ao •!•« fr«M Vlw

J
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mj THOMAS B. MORGAN
United Prett Staff CorretpMidcBt

ROMS OTP) — Vigilant XtaliiH

revafiue mmten tmcorered 675.050

new tazpaytra, according to a r»-

cent announcement of the Min-

Ittry of Flnanet. TIM Fascist

campaign to round up tax evaders,

nltntlMily conducted duUng tha

past four yoazB. apparttntly hag

found freih Impetui through thg
pre^ure of econofflic oonditiont.

Fisdst newspapers see the
merits of Ferdinand Poeora. spec-
ial U. 6. Aenate Investigator, in
the fact that he exposed tax
evaders.
The 675.600 new taxMorers de-

clared approximately 3,600,000,000

lire in taxable property and tha
press hailed the discovery as an
sxeeptionally successful i^aat m

' the present campaign.

War en Tax Cvatfafs
The Fasoift government has

warred against tax evaders ever
stoce Its inception, but never be-
fore was the drive so earefuny
planned.

During the first stvon /ears of
Mussolini's rule only half a mil-
lion new taxpayers were found.
Tax-evasion, of course, was fliH

grant in pre-Fasdst Italy as well*

official supporters of the cam-
paign pointed out improvements
along this line are evident, they
declared, for the taxable Italian

is more submissive through fear
of fines than ever befofo.

I "Plutocratio avidity, which Is

said to be prevalent in Aaerica,"
according to an inspired state-

ment in the press, "is contrary to

, the tenets of Fascism. The United
States has suffered great money
losses and greater moral damage
through this type of disease."

,
Inccnie Tax Betima Up

The largest Singly group of
declarations analyied by the
Italian officials were income-tax
returns. This fact was compared
in the press with recent invest!-

Ration before the Senate litWash-
ington. Ferdinand Pecora. who
conducted these investigations

was made the recipient of much
eulogy. The more radical news-
papers even asserted that he un-
dertook the task because "he Is

^Italian origin and inspired by
'l^ist sentiments.**
Tha Fascist tax offloe and its

patriotic significance apparently
convinced bachdors that it was
their duty to face the music un-
felgnedly for next to the income-
tax returns, the bachelors' tax
declarations represented the high-
est percentage on record,

self at this time."

,'*"•.

<f^- yi
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Outline of Work •

Done by C C. C.

Shows Progress

PORTLAND. Ore. (UP) ~
"Brushmarines" did more than
earn their keep this summer, a
work summary rele^ised by C. J.

Buck, regional forester, shows.
Some of the things the 12,600

C.C.C. workers did:

Built 736 miles of new truck
trails or*mountain roads.
Improved 3,148 miles of the

same kind of road.

Built 187 miles of horse or foot
tr^ls and improved 2,766 miles.

Put up 455 miles of telephone
Une and maintained 1.440 miles.

Built 291 permanent buildings,
including lookout and ranger sta-
tions. Improved numberless camp
grounds.
Posted 55 road signs and 528

section comer signs.

Roman Triumph
To Be Awarded
Italian Farmers

I

CBSEKINO THOUSANDS lined the street as legionnaires. 100.000 string, marched down Iffiohlgan
avenue In Chicago in the massive parade staged In connection with the American Legion aiinnal con-
veallon.

Canadiaih

Law Considered

ForAmendment

k-

Ballroom Entertainers

Increase in Popularity

1 Johnny Robinson and his orch-
estra began their second week in

the Vexuce Ballroom laft night.

The collegiate orchcetra is gain*

ing in popularity according to the
operators of the ballroom. Messrs
Walker and Hamilton.

U. C. L. A. students have been
extended an invitation to hear
the former Washington and Ore-
gon students on Tuesdays. Wed-
nesdays, and Thmvdays tree, if

they wm clip the ad in last M-
dasr^ Brum.

MOKTRSAL (X7P>~- Canada's
radio law. which compels XThlted

States tourists who travel through
Canada in automobiles equipped
with radio sets to take out li-

censes, may be amended as a re-

sult of protests from tourist and
publicity bureaus throughout the
Dominion.

Recently it was discovered that
the law levying a $2 tax on all

radio sets operated In Canada in-
cludes sets in automobiles whether
they belong to Canadians, or to
tourlnts. who enter the Dominion,
even if only for a few days visit.

A storm of protests was raised
by tourist organizations, who de-
clared that the law would act as
a boomerang to Canada's tourist
traffic and would cost the Domin-
ion millions of dollars in tourist
trade.

Raccoon Meal Costly;

Miner Pays 825 Fine

PROVIDENT. O. (UP)—Prank
Gendry, miner, has become con-
vinced that the NRA has sent
prices up.
Oeodry paid $25 for the meat

for one meal.
The meat was a raccoon, cooking

on Gendry's stove when a game
warden visited the home and
foimd the hide stretched on the
wall.

I

Three Rules for Long
Life, from Centenarian

ALTUS, Okl«. (UP) — Three

"don'ts" that are conducive of a

long and happy life were ex-

pounded by Mrs. E. H. Curry, of
Elmer, on the occasion of her

100th birthday.

"Don't worry; don't bother

about ofi»er people*s business and
don't wear a grouch." was the

advice the centenarian gave for

anyone who wishes to grow old.

Fresno Students

Dislike for Ga ne Tax
Show

10—^Fres-

Govemment Will Build

Large Florida Hangar

PENSACOLA, Pla. (UP)—^Uncle
Sam, remembering that a^^ew
years ago nineteen of his choice
army planes were destroyed by
a hurricane here because they
were not house in a hangar* will

build a hangar accommodating
100 planes at a cost of approxi-
mately $325,000.
The hangar will be built at the

navy's landing / field, about five

miles from here, and will be for
both airplanes and seaplanes,
many of which are used by U. 8.

aviation students.

ROME, Oct. 10 (UP)—Italian
farmers win be the subject of the

next Roman Triumph.
The Institution, restored recent-

ly by Mussolini In virtually the
same form as under Imperial and
republican Rome, was accorded
last Augiist to Balbo and his filers

when they returned after their
historic flight to Chicago.
The triumph used to be de^

creed by the Roman Senate to
honor military leaders and their
lesions after winning a great war.
and consisted in marching the
conquerors through "Via Trium-
phalls" and "Via Sacra" as far
as the Capitol, and in passing un-
der the triumphal arch.
The trlmnph which Mussolini

will accord to the farmers will.be
of a far different character than
that extended to the warriors, for
It will be meant as a reward to
the winners of a peaceful though
not less hard fought war.

_ BURIED ALIVE
PORTLAND, Ore. (UP)—Living

a month burled eight feet under-
ground in a heated and lighted

casket is no way for a healthy,

twenty-four-year-old girl to spend
her time, health officials decided.

They ordered Martha Olsen, who
previously had spent thirty-two
days imderground in Seattle,

"exhumed."

GUARANTEED

Permanent Waves
INCLUDES SHAMPOO, FIN-
QER WAVE AND TRIM. UN-
LIMITED NUMBER OF
CURLS. NOT A SCHOOL.
Appointment Not Neeceraary.

BEBE TRACT
BEAUTY BHOP

S15 SOUTH HILL STREET.
ROOM 401 MAdlsen 4646

PRESNO, CSllf.. Oct.

no State college studen s express-

ed their dislike for any additional
^

expense during footblii season Yergailled Opera May
when they voted down \ proposal
to pay ten cents extra for admis-
sion to games to help fefray the
cost of game officials.

As this fee is badly Ineeded It

it expected that the proposal will
be brought up for re-tonsidera-
tlon. according to tlfc Fresno
Sta(e Collegian.

Be Opened Once More

VERSAILLES (UP)—A move to

restore the Versailles opera and
make it the Beyrcuth of France
has been launched by Paul Valery,

author, critic smd member of the
Academy.

Attention Co-eds...

Vera and Gladys
Formerly of Helen Ruppert Beauty Salon

Now at the

U. C. L. A. Beauty Shop
SPECIALS

GUARANTEfiD PERBIANEl^ ftQ AA
WAVE ^PO.VV

8HAAIPOO. FINGEB WAVE, 7^^
AND RINSE. ...-:..:.«.._..„..: • *^^

3 MANICURES ^ - ^.. $1.00

1076BROXTON WLA 34245

r
INDIAN SKELETON

OLENWCX)D, Ark. CDP) —

.

Identified by physicians as the

remains of an Indian woman, a
well preserved skeleton wae tm-
earthed by a farmer near here.

SLATER
MAN • •

SERVICE

» he aaves

70U REPAIRS
WhMi h« chcclcs up en
your lubrication, ho ta

prtvonting tho moot
costly ropalro. And.
%vhon ho 0000 « Job of
lubricating for yoa K
not only olimlnatoo a
big ropair bill, but
iongo tho lifo of
car. Check It nowl

Tlie Village Garage
SLATER SERVICE
Woybum at Qlon^on
"In tho vniaa*^
Phono WLA S150r

Wid LUCKY

JAIL BIRD
YPSILANTI, Mich. (UP) — A

rooster was an overnight guest In
the coimty jail. It was the pet of
Joeeph Perry, who had no place
to leave It while he was held In
jail awaiting arraignment.

OFFICIAL NOTICES
STUDEIfT HOURS

Dr. Ernest Carroll Moore wIU
receive students in the Piovoefs
ofHce without appotatment on
Thursday mornings between the
hours of 11 and 13. Students are
w^come at other hours by ap-
pointment.

15
Dr. Donald McKinnon, M.
M T WTH P 9-S.

D..

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES
All students may obtain health

service and first aid treatments
in the offices of the Student
Health Service.
Women: Royee Hall t

Dr. Lillian Ray Tlteonb. BC D.
By appointment.

Nurses:

Miss Sarah Orelss. M T W TR
P8-3.

Mrs. Ruby L IfcIinB. M T W
TH P 10-a.

ABSENCE NOTICES
The following men will be^jb-

sent from classes after ^f v

o'clock Prlday, October 18, ouit^-*

to their pftrticipatlon In a sched-
uled IXniversity event—^Alllngton,

Arieo, Bam. Bagwell, Berman,
PuHlDwinder, Ponck, Gary, Hara-
don« Hastings, Hurst, Johnson,
Mc Oonnell. Me Parlln. Mc Neill.

Mysing, Peers, Pike, PlroHi, Pur-
dy, Rclehle, Rydlaleh, Shroeder,
Specter, Spanldtng, Speks, Stutz,

Varefl« Walker, Williams, Wlsh-
ard. Olien.

X. K. SWINGLE
Executive Secretary.

CLASSIFIED ADS
. Phone OXfird 1091 «i^
V.L.A. 31171 for Ctaooirioe

RATU
15c por lino for one Iwae^
30c por lino for % lueoo.
45c por lino for ono woolc fi looeoo) ,

$1.35 per lino for ofio BiontH m
loouoo).

^ Throo llnoo rainlmam
(Count 5 wertfo to a lino).
Only obbrevlotlono ^ermittotff Sfroot

(St.), Avonuo (Avo.), ond Aportmont
(Apt.)

y

FOR RENIN (33)

MAN WANTED to ahAro Miurtmoii^
at 1300 IfaJcolm with 2 othora. ISO.
To t>« split 3 waja. Inqulro at
Bruin offlco or at Apt In evenlnffs.

CHARMING Studio apartmant, Mg
living room, with two •tu<U<> boda,
firo place, piano; elooot droning
roetB, kitehon. farago. Cloaatag
8ervH5« and meals prepetfed when
desired. No restrictions. Exchisivo
men's household. 1231 N. Borerly
Glen blTd. WLA 3iM<.

' ' HI———

»

BEI>—living room, oleoping pordi,
dressing room, fog two roepooslblo
men. Geutige. heat» room oerrico.
No restrictions. Also delightful
large and small bsd Urtng room,
private bath. 1211 N. Bfrerty Oloa
Blvd. WLA 25M5. tf

TRANSPORTATION (42)

WANTED to 19 ©'clocks M W F back
at 4; f o^doelui T T, Back 3. Cor-

WUsMro * Camden. Student
P. Bott on campus. 10-11

PERSONAL (28)

80CX4L CHAIRMEN: SO dance pro-
graOM for $800 Original and unique
aodgn. GsB't bo beat! CaU Page
Parlor at J. A. Meyers Co. TR,
77M to come oat and show you
samples.

MISCELLANEOUS (17)

POR EXPI»T AUTO REPAIRING
^ roaoonablo l^i^ea ••• Homer
Fatty at M. A. BIdg. or phono EX.
7462.. 11-3

ROOM AND BOARD te private hom«
for 2. I block off WOshiro, near
Dohgaoy Dr. CK. UlSf. V^\%

WANTSDf Mgn t» glMf* eotSs«e at
1223 AmMCOst 16 fl^t throo wars-
Call ovoMUifg. M*l|

TRANSPORTATION (42)

OFFERED from any point botwoea
Third and Wllshlro and Flgnoroa
^mmf9»> ic w. nb ftiii « n.
S:0€l

ORKEN OOLD AVACADO Cleansing
eloanaoo deep pores, softens
Post card brings trial pack-

ago froo. S. 8. Co.. 4600 Hollywood
Blvd. 10-16

FOR 8ALK: '^tl'* Ford Roadster,
thoroughly overhauled, engine and
sopor fine new paint Job In grey
and red. OX. 052S. 10-16

LOST A FOUND (g5)

LO0T OK CAMFUt Bvorsharp pen-
00. Itotsm to X^ost and Foun<^

In Korckhoff haU. lO-lf,

MISCELLANEOUS (17j

TUTORING IN ENGLISH composl-
tfOB br iermvt UntrtnltF Uaehor.
Tarj reasonable rates. FL 6005.

.1
-

I \^-

Copyrtrtt, 1933,
Tb« American
TobkoooCo.

^^W

AsjWJXX» ^ejinesttobaccos

AmJWXTS ^ejincst sot rkmansk^

f
^ ^AMMAXnlurAiespbaset

It's not by accident that Luckies draw so easily^

bum 8o evenly. For each and every Lucky is fully

packed—filled to the brim with sweet, ripe, mellow

Turkish and Domestic tobaccos. Round, finn—

no loose ends. That's why Luckies are so smoodw

itV toasted

o
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'%>^. \.

4^ :i^ -
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v44k^yt-> '
//^ FOR THROAT FROTECin#N--FOR BETTER TA91S
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Cubs Meet Santa Ana
THE BRUIN FRESHMAN Adders »re in for m
merry time when they en^are the strong Santa
Aff. Jaysee eleven this evening at 8 p. m. in the

Santa Ana Municipal Stadium. The Cubs have

a real task in hand since they will be meetinir

the same team that beat the Pomona Tarsity

some weeks airo.

* \ -fv1'

Intramural Football $tar8
Wrm THE APPOINTMENT of lixii athletei as

referees for the intramural touch foptball fames,
the deck is at last cleared for at lefist six weeks
of real grid competition. Both filaterllity and
non-ori: men will eniraffc in active! participatio,

the Greeks opening the action this fuesday with

a pair of srames.

TT
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SPOILT
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By JOHN ZENTMYER
Two s<iuads will be on parade

for the benefit of U. C. L. A. this

week-end. All of which means
that Bniin scouts may watch a
pair of future opponents without
going to the expense of travelling.

Tonight at Wrigley field Loy-
ola will attempt to beat Nevada
without showing too many of her
secrets. The hope of Westwood
fans is that Tom Lieb's men will

emerge victorious and thus de-

prive the Loyola mentor of a pos-

sible talking point for the Bruin
encoimter.

At the coUaeun tomorrow af-

ternoon we find St Mary's
whom the local talent meets on
November 25, attempting tcT

knock the Trojans from thehr

imbeaten throne. The Saints

arent going to hold back any-
thlBg, naturally; what Slip

Madigaa has been dreaming
about an summ^ may take

lM*ee tommrow afternoon.

In our humble opinion the Tro-
jans should come through to the
tune of ab|pt 13-0. Which^eans
that Madlgan will probably try

to vent his wrath on U. C. L. A.

next month.

GRID POPE FROM
HERE AND THERE
Meanwhile our Bruins take It

easy over Saturday, which will

give Sarver, McComas, Hassler,

and others a little rest, even
though a short prae^ce Is sched-
uled for tomorrow morning.

Coach Harry Trotter is ex-

peeted to journey north tonight
to witness the California-Olym-
pic club contest at Berkeley.

Coast grid fans will be watch-
tor this game to see if thejgear
deven maintafais its whirlwind
paee shown last Saturday

against St. Mary's*

Burl BufWn, former Washing-
ton halfback, who was scheduled
to enroll at West Point this fall,

is back at the Husky Institution

again. A technicality made him
ineligible at Uncle Sam's training

school, and "Buf," now likewise

imable to compete at Washing-,
ton, will play on the ineligibles

the rest of this season.

We understand that Stan
Koitka and Art Clarkson, Ore-
gon grldders, have Transferred
to SOnnesota, where they will
play for two years beginning
next season. Kostka, a Chicago
boy, evidently got homesick on
the Coast uid Is making the
change, though last year whfle
the Bruins were up at Portiand
Stan claimed that he enjoyed
Pacific Coast ball more tlu^
any other.

It's a relief to see that Clark
Griffith, Washington baseball club
owner, has more sense than the
misguided Individuals who pur-
po?4 to nm the St. Louis fran-
chise. Griffith, although his boy
manager lost the World Series, re-
wardwl Joe Cronin with a hand-
some contract just the other day.
Had Joe been with St. Louis he
ifould have been walking the
streets by this time.

Bruin Yearlings

Face Santa Ana

On Turf Tonight

Bruins Rate Undedogs
Against Strong J. C.

Aggregation

The Brulh freshman grid squad

can be assured of an interesting

evening tonight when they travel

out to Santa Ana for a game with

Bill Cook's junior college eleven.

The encounter will be staked as

an after-dark affair at the Muni-
cipal Bowl at 6th and Olive streets

with the kickoff scheduled for 8

p. m.
Injuries have played havoc with

Cliff Simpson's men toi the extent

that the Bruins will enter the

game as underdogs. Santa Ana,

on the other hand, has met with

decided success in their three

games thus far, having tied the

Trojan freshmen and the Urban
Cadets, while last Saturday they

knocked over the Pomona varsity.

Santa Ana Strange

A win for the Bruins would be

their first of the season having lost

to Urban and to Riverside Junior

College. The yearlings will go

into the Friday evening encoun-

ter minus the services of two stel-

lar gridders. Fred Punk and
George Dickcrson are both suf-

fering from leg injuries and will

be out for some time. Art Reichlt

has been pushed into the back-

field to fill the gap left by Punk,
while Carl Olsen. former Urban
player, has taken over Dicker-

son's position. Incidentally, this

will be Olson's second appearance
against Santa Ana this season,

having played against them a
few weeks ago with Urban.

The Bruin attack wHl rest

mainly on the shoulders of Bill

spaulding and "Billy Bob" Wil-
liams, who have been doing
most of the baU packing this

season. The line will include

Pike and AlUngton at ends, Mc-
Farland and Olson at tackles,

Hastings and Barr at guards,

and McCbnnell at center. This
group has been Juggled around
considerably, but will line up
in that order tonight.

For Santa Ana, a fullback by
the name of Bell seems to have
been doing most of the ball car-

ryhig. He ran 85 yards to a
touchdown against Pomona and
is the most serious threat on the
squad.
The'admission to the game to-

night will be 50 cents.

Probable lineups:
U. C. L. A. Santa Ana

Allini^ton REL Gunther
I McFarland RTL • Konal
Barr RGL..., • Waer
McConnell C Hoar
Hastings .......L6R Lukens
Olflon *...LiTR , Norten
Pike ...........LER.. ..«..• Bftrnlch
Relchle Q Welty
Gary »...RHIi Molnteer
Spaulding ......LHR...., Henderson
-V^lliama P....r Bell

I

seouts fai the game. «

Bia BpMilding believes, and
we dont think he's far wrong,
thai he's got one of the best
asslsiaat eoachlnir staffs in ttie
OMBtry. Babe HorreU, au-
Anerleaa center, handles the
piwi men; Harry Trotter, for-
KT BndB grid mentor, and a
uyi who is doing plenty to put
enthusiasm into the athletes,

handles the guards and tackles;
fted Oster eoaches the backs
md ends; yhile Sturcenegger
also drills the backfield and is

one of the most proficient

A chance to get in a nice eve-
ning trip and see a football game
is offered tonight. The Bruin
freshman squad tangles with San-
ta Ana at the visitors* field un-
der the arcs, in what should turn
out to be .an exciting contest. The
battle starts at 8 p. m., and you
can look elsewhere on this page
for directions as to how to reach
the scene. It wouldn't be so bad
if U. C. L. A. turned out with
a real rooting section, would it?

^
CREW STARTS NEXT WEEK

^ According to Major Goodsell,
crew practice will start sometime
next week. Details will be ar-
ranged over the week-end and a
full announcement will appear in
Monday's daily Bruin.

The Hema Impertatlona that danota tha charm and diatlnctfon of European
craftamanahip and tha fineat In domeatic creatlona

C*^^?'^ RldlniT Boota Habita, Aviation and
Boota Poib Outfits and Sport aothlns for
-. , Ladlea, Gentlemen and Children

SflS Co^iplete Line of Leather Coats
^'^^ for a.11 occasions

Man's .WHOLESALE PRICES TO YOU
IS.OO AIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

women'aStandard Mercantile Co^
Inc.

753 So. Lo8 Angeles Street
between 7th and 8th Streets

Mall Orders Promptly Filled
Saddlea and Bridles made In England
MILITARY UNIFORMS IN STOCK/AND MADE TO ^ORDER

$10.00

Phone
TU-S022

We recom
mend
Boots

made In
En^nd
Ladlaa'
low aa
$6.00
Men's
$8.00
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Fundamentals Are

Stressed in Grid

Practice Session

Orv McComas Returns As
Bruins Go Throug^h

stiff Drill

KENNT AFFLEBBAUGH (NO. 18) helpi Stanford beat Clipper Sbiith's Santa C1ara~1lroncos by re

turning Parna's pnnt some twenty yards while BiU Sims blocl s out a would-be Bronco tackier.

It's little thlnrs like the incident pictured aboTe that haye made {he Cards prime favorites to defeat

Northwestern in their battle tomorrdw.

Johns^Helt Amiounce
Six Meu to Officiate

In Intramm'al Sports

Referees for the intramural
touch football season have
been announced by Wilbur
Johns and Tom Helt, direc-

tors of fraternity and non-
org athletics. They are:

Johnny Wells, Clem Melin-
son, Don Ashen, Louis Eilcrs,

Milt Grossman, Jack Tidball.

These men are all cither let-

termen or numeral-men, and
so not eligible to compete.
Some are house men, while
some are imaffiliated, so

that partiality will not be
shown.

Stanford-Northwe! ;tern Intersectional

Grid Classic Features Pigskin Menu

Bruin Foils Men
>are for 1933

Seasoh's Grind

Prep;

With the fencing season only
a few weeks off. Bruin foils men
are busy training for Jthe grind.

The foils team this year will be
composed of Captain-Coach Ac-
osta, Sommer, Haines, and Ken-
dis. The epee team will be made
up of the same men. The saber
team has not been chosen as yet.

At present, the team is being
coached by Acosta, and is pre-
paring for the tournaments spon-
sored by the Amateur Fencers*
League of America.
In ^31 and 1932 Pete Craig.

Ed Acosta, and Bill Cameron won
the Pacific Coast Intercollegiate

Duelling Sword championship,
and individual places were also

taken both years by them.
In 1932 Lee Haines won the

Pacific Coast Novice Polls cham-
pionship. The U. C. L. A. second
team, composed of Bob Sommer,
Lee Haihes, and Merwin Kendis
cleaned in the first thre» places
in the order named.
With the above facts and rec-

ords in view, the prospects for
this year look exceedingly bright.

All men interested in turning
out for the fencing team please
report to Captain-Coach Ed Ac-
osta in the Men's gym on Mon-
day and Thursday afternoons
from 3 to 5, or on Tuesday and
Thursday mornings from 9 to 12.

HISTORIC CHATEAU OPENED
PARII? (UP)—Seven historic

chateaus in th« vicinity of Paris
have been thrown open to the
public in the hope that there will

be a revival in public interest for
their preservation. Entrance fees

range from 3 to 5 francs and they
will be open from Easter to All
Saints* Day.

Po88ibUity That
Soccer Be Made
A Minor Sport

By liEON ROUGE
Can the Indians scalp the Wild-

cats?
The answer to that question

will decide the strength of mid-
western vs. western offensive

football power. Stanford wil
have a tough game on its handf
Saturday afternoon at Chicago
with the outcome a deciding fac-
tor in the national championship

Punt Duel
A kicking duel between Austiza

^f Stanford and Olsen of North
western is expected to be the out-
standing feature of the game
Most of the Wildcat plays are ex
pected to center around the abil-

ity of the Swede. Bobby Gray-
son will probably be the target
of many Northwestern defense
moves.

Another Important battle win
be the Pitt-Navy doel, with the
Panther favorite. However,
Washington and Jefferson's re-
eent close game with Pittsburgh
seems to indicate that Coach
Sutherland wiU have much work
on his hands preparing his men
for a successful flfht against
the Annapolis boys.
Michigan faces Cornell at Anr

Arbor {Saturday, and the Big Ter
champs are heavy favorites. Cor
nell. which dropped crew anc
track this year because of insuffi-

cient revenue from football, Ij

bfmking heavily on making a gooc
showing to collect a good gate
this year. However, Cornell hw
little chance of garnering a vic-

tory as the Wolverine line anc
backfield are stronger even thai
last season.

Yale Favored
South meets mid-west whei

Vanderbilt faces Ohio State a
Columbus in another intersec-
tional duel. The Vanderbili
coach has little hopes for a vic-
tory. Yale takes on Y^ashingtor
and Lee at New Haven with th(
Blue of Eli expected to clean up
on the Generals.

Here are a few drops from
my dope-bucket:
Stanford over Northwestern

by six points.
Pitt over Navy by thirteen

points.
Michigan over Cornell by

twenty points.
Yale over W. and L. by twenty

points. ^
Georgia Tech over Alabama

Poly by six points.
Southern Methodist over

Rice by thirteen points. j
Colgate over Rutgers by thir-

teen points.
Columbia over Virginia by

twelve points.
Pordham over West Virginia

by twenty points.

Notre Dame over Indiana by
thirteen points.
Dartmouth over Bates by

thirty points.
Tennessee over Duke by six

points.

Purdue over Minnesota by
twenty pohits.
Iowa State over Nebraska by

fifteen points.
Iowa State over Nebraska by

fifteen points.
Pick yours.

Soccer, a sport recently intro-
duced to U. C. L. A.. Is making
rapid progress. Aspiring soccer-
ites practice under the tutelage of
Bill Hilleger, who is in charge of
the sQuad at the present time. If
enough interest is show, a team
will be organized that will re-
ceive minor sports letters for its
efforts. -

,

Practice hours are from 2 ta
4 on Mondays ^nd Wednesdays
and from 3 toii on Thursdays..'
Men who have signed up so far
ar M. Johnson. E. Merrill. P. Lu-
kei, J. Sundstrom, N. lurin. A.
Levine, J. Drury, Z. Sinsky, N.
Nishikawa, I. Daniels, B. Britton,
W. Winquist, G. Walsh, J. Mayer,
McCullough, N. Mitchell, and W.
Bell.

Organized college teams that
are in existence in California are
CaUfomia. Stanford, L. A. J. C.
and the Southern Califomia Den-
tal school. Various other high
schrvols th^DUcrhout southern and
northern Califomia have teams
also.

Corsages Baskets

Flowers for Every Occasion

%.. r

miitifiiittiimitiiia

Jfltariat
7129 Beverly Blvd.

^ Phone WHitney 4304

Greeks Start Practice

For Football Season

Several fraternities on campus
have started gridiron practice al-
ready. By the look of the "ama-
teur" games out on our drill field,

It looks as if fraternity football
will be played on a large scale
this year.

At the same time, the non-
orgs are having a hard time try-
ing to organize a league. Thus
far, only about five men have
signed up. Any Barb wishing to
sign up for football see John
Held or Wilbur Johns in their of--
fices in the men's gymnasium.

Feminine Anglers

Vi^ng for Honors

HARRISBURO, Pa. (UP) —
Feminine anglers are vicing with
men for fishing honors in Penn-
sylvania this year.
Game wardens report a defin-

ite Increase in the number of li-

censes issued to women and their
success at the sport is illustrated
by the achievement of Mrs. H. M.
Browning, of WillRmsport.
During the trout season. Mrs.

Browning caught a 20-inch brown
trout weighing four pounds, ten
ounces. Recently she landed a
19-inch small-mouth black bass.

ROUTINE TASKS
SALT LAKE CITY, Utah (UP)—With an engagement ring the

sole membership fee requirement,
the Civic Center, a woman's re-
lief organization, - has opened a
class for instruction in household
management and routine tasks.

Practice on fundamentals and

a session with the "goofs" were

the order of the day yesterday for

the Bruin varsity gridders. These

so-C9Jled "goofs'* were all made
up t^ook like Loyola and the

varsity laid into them as if they

were.

With a batch of Loyola plays at

their disposal, and being under

the direction of A. J. Stuneneg-
ger, the "All-Americans** have
been furnishing the varsity with

plenty of expe;rienoe against some
of Tom Lieb*8 tactics. The Del Rey
institution uses the Notre Dame
orienslve system, which Is also

used by St. Marys, so that the
Bruins are, in effect, killing two
birds with one stone.

FundMnentals
.The men are still working over-

time on the tackling dummy and
the charging sledge. This work
in fundamentals has been largely
responsible for the improvement
in the Bruin offense which blos-
somed forth in the Ut#h game.
The linemen in particular are be-
ing drilled hard and long in block-
ing and tackling. The backfield,
in the meantime, has busied it-

self with working on punting,
passing, and the like.

Orville McComas. who has been
out for several weeks due to in-
juries, was back in uniform again
last night. His appearance will

add materially to the reserve
strength of the squad.

Public Barred
Coach Bill Spaulding has

closed the gates of the practice

field* to everyone. The team is

probably rehearsing some sort

of surprise for the Lions. The
men still have more than a week
before the Loyola game, so that
the offense should appear in a
still more polished form. Tom
Ueb*s men would rejoice at be-
ing able to down the Bruins,

and will be out to do just that
thing on the 21st.

Joe Sarver's bruised ankle has
now reverted to its original use-
fulness so that the offense as far
as he is concerned will be at its

height. Mike Frankovich and the
rest of the placement kickers are
spending a Ipt of time trying field

goals. Incidentally, the field goal
that Frankovich kicked in the
Utah encounter was the first

made by drop kick at U. C. L. A.
since Grayson Tumey booted one
through the uprights against Oc-
cidental back in 1925.

Passing has come in for its

share of attention. The fans may
expect an aerial battle out at the
Coliseum, since It is nunored that
the Lions are also adept at this

method of offense.

Coast Grid Fans

To View Rare
Week-end Treat

This Saturday 75,000 Southern
Califomia grid fans will get an
opportimity to witness two of the

most formidable and colorful

teams on the Pacific Coast this

year, in the Los Angeles Memorial
Coliseum.
Owing to a 33-0 smothering ad-

ministered to Washington State
by the Trojans last Saturday, S.

C. has been installed heavy favor-
ites. However, the game has not
yet been won and the Gaels still

smouldering under a one-point
defeat at the hands of Califomia,
are expected to be in a pretty dis-

agreeable mood by the time next
week-end rolls around.
Another week-end contest prom-

ising plenty of competition is the
annual duel between the Oregon
Webfeet and Coach Jimmy Phe-
lan's Washington Huskies. Su-
premacy of the Northwest is al-

ways hotly contested and this bat-
tle looks as though it will be no
exception.

other week-end skirmishes find
Stanford meeting Northwestern,
Oregon State engaging San Fran-
cisco University, Califomia meet-
ing a traditional rival in the
Olympic club, Washington en-
countering Montana, and the Col-
lege of Idaho battling the Idaho
Vandals.

Swimmers to Repoif
Monday for Sign-up

All men interested in swimming
r^ort to Coaeh Don Park in M.
G. 210 at 3 o'clock Monday. Both
frpsh and varsity paddlers who
would like to try put arc request-
ed to come out.
Swimming ipd water polo will

be discussed br the newly elected
swimming captain, Don Paxton.

KEEPS IN PRACTICE
W. C. Fields, leading comedian

in "•nUie aqd Gus." and world
famous juggler, juggles dally Just
to keep In trim in case—

.

Leon Errol, collapsible knee and
all, has been signed by the studio
for "Alice in Wonderland.'*

Prices Cut on Indian-

Calif. Football Came

Tickets to the annual big game
between Stanford and Califomia
are selling for $4.40 this year,
instead of the almost proverbial
$5.50. In addition a $3 section
of less desirable seats has been
set aside. The big game this year
will be played at Stanford.

Tickets to both the big game
and the Stanford-S. C. encounter
went on sale Monday, and may
now be procured at the Stanford
box office.

Reception for Foreign

Students Held at S. C.

Foreign students enrolled at
the University of Southern Cali-
fomia were welcomed to the Tro-
jan campus last night by offi-
cials of the faculty and students.
President Rufus B. von Klein-
Smld presided.
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EXPERT repairinf

tliat gives your

car 100% performance

effliciepicy. Low prfeest

The Vaiage Garage

SLATER SERVICE

Weyl^um at Qlendon

••In tht Village"

Phona WLA 31507

IF YOU CAN WALK m
We Guarantee to Teach You to ^=

Dance
6

Private

Lessons

—No Appointments Neceaeary—

Mumbleau
STUDIO OF DANCE £

2421 So Vermont PA 6206

This ad good for one free lesson
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FRATS SOP-QRITIES

(Special Serviceh)

INAUGURATIING . .

.

U.C LA. NIGHT
As a Regular Weekly Feature

Every Friday Night

Meet

BILL LIVINGSTON
VAL "JIMMIE" COPAS
MAGGIE. PJIOLMAN

Dance to the Harlem Tunes

of the Ebony Boys

Waltz. Fox Trot, Tango s
Collegiate, Slicker

Dine Dance Entertainment

Minimum 50c

GRACES
6060 HOLLYWOOD

{Watch for Four Playing Cards)
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Sally Forth TKe Campus Sopbisticate, sajsi

It's important for a girl to . r%

know that her clothes ifill

also score at the game. </

a
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^^ "^ The Week in Drama On and Off

TWO
AISLE
Foreign markets which were i

lucrative soiree of wealth to

^ovle producers until a few years

ago, are still watched today with

keen Interest albeit many restric-

tion are placed on the import

quota of American pictures. It

is interesting to note that many
stars who are on the wane In the

United States are still the most

popular favorites abroad. For in-

stance. Buster Keaton whose

name means little on the marquee

here, is sure of the SRO signs on

the box offices in Europe and

South America. Ramon Navarro

Is heavily consumed in Latin-

speaking countries, more so than

in the states, and the same is

true of Fairbanks St.. whose pic-

tures always gamer bett^ abroad.

Foreign stars such as Maurice

Chevalier, Marlene Dietrich, and
Lillian Harvey are cinches to do
well outside our borders, yet Ron-
ald Coleman, with the exception
of England, and Greta Garbo are
more popular at home. George
Arliss is spotty in his appeal both
here and abroad, being largely
limited to the swank audiences
in the metropolitan centers. In
recent years Marie Dressier has
been making enormous progress
abroad, her appeal at present be-
ing limited to improved methods
In dubbing. Charles Chaplin is

still very much the vogue all over
the world, though several coun-
tries Including Japan skipped
"City Lights" completely due to
the high rentals demanded. When
a foreign country passes up a pic-
ture of Chaplin, it means he's
slipping.

The attempt of the N. R. A. to
limit salaries of the stars and ex-
ecutives will probably have more
force than those of the bankers,
but are Just as sure to fall. The
financial geniuses who attempt-
ed to regulate Hollywood after the
crash and resultant dependency
of the companies on baiik loans
soon through up their hands in
dispare and returned to their own
institutions. The salaries paid to
people in the entertainment field

can't be regulated. In other lines

of endeavor the salary is depend-
ent on the value of the individual
and their value Is estimated to
increase over a period of years.
Not 9o in Hollywood. A star that
is getting ten thousand a week
may not be worth anything with-
in a year. The average life

cinema celebrity Is less thi

years and they must make
in that period of time what
ordinary individual expects
gamer In twenty or thirty years.
The administration needn't worry
a^ *f} the stars making too much,
r • a short life at the top and
everybody Is ready to pull you I

dowti.

Ruth Ghatterton

Plays Tarnished

Business Woman

George Brent Co-Stmn

With. Wife; Picture

Sophisticated

n
Ruth Chatterton In "Female.

What would you expect after a
title like that? No matter what
kind of a role Ruth Chatterton

has, she is always Ruth Chatter-

ton. We had heard that she had
protested against, playing any
more tarnished ladies with a past,

but this one has a present and
future. As the heiress to an au-
tomobile factory, Ruth la a com-
petent business woman (with a
broad 'a') during business hours
and a seductive hostess to the
pretty young men In the factoid
at night. Like a man, she can
take love or leave it, until she
meets George Brent. Besides be-
ing Ruth Chatterton's husband In
real life, he has a pugnaceous and
masculine part.
The sets are enormous and fu-

turistically effective. Ruth wears
some good-looking clothes, but
she does take one bath too many,
the total number of them being
three.
The picture is done in a sophis-

ticated, modem manner, the title

being explained by the obvious
point that no matter how mascu-
line a woman's brain, in the long
run she wants to be protected and
cherished. *

Play Receives

Third Showing

Two U. D. S. One-Acts Will

Be Presetted on
Wednesday

New York's Halls Are Far Awa^

But a New Idea Is Here to

By BOB NKWUCAN
Latt night the fellow that owns

this apartment on Long Island

piped up and said: "Boy, you
havent seen anything till you see
the Music Hall at Radio City."
He wai an old Los Angeles boy
himself, and in vain I tried to re-
call to him some of those old
glamourous days at the Para-
mount or Loew's State.
He recalled them, but he didn't

seem particularly impressed.
"Pooh, pooh/' he said, "you can't
even smoke in the balcony there."

I hate to admit it, but he was
certainly right. There isn't any
other theater, anywhere, that
compares to the Music Hall, either
in size, style, or acoustics. So jrou

ee, any picture seen there is

bound to impress one favorably.
But I was lucky. The two I saw
there were "Lady for a Day," and
"The Power and the Olory." They
must have seemed good ansnxrhere,
but the combination was a grand
money's worth for your dramatic-
ally fickle correspondent.
How did you like the experi-

ments attempted in Tower and
Olory?" More especially, not the
main experiment, which I under-
stand labors under the tricky pub-
licity tlUe of *'narragation," but
the experiment which seems to
me more important, and yet
which will probatdy pass un-
noticed. I thought that the no-
blest thing about that whole con-
coction was the sound that went
with the quick-dissolve sequences.
You know, in such sequences, it

is not the meaning of any par-
ticular scene that is Important,
but the cimiulative effect of the
entire series.^ whether it is used
to show rising emotion, passing of
Ume, or any other deveopment.
The sound that goes with it.

then, should show the same de-
velopment. Yet how many pro-
ducers are ever logical about it?

You see quick flashes of a man
talking, a train wheel turning, a
revolving door, a door closing. A
nice mounting sequence of bits

Stay

that lose their indlTlduall ly in the
purpose of the wh<rfe. A id what
do you hear with it? A flow of
sound to fit the mood, or a swell-
ing crescendo of propel music?
Hardly ever. "Blah, bla i, whla,
whis, swish, shwlsh, bang!" an un-
related hysteria of xHrri-wrack-
ing noise.
But watch some of those se-

quences in "Power and Olory^
closely. Rioters yell, kgltators
talk, mobs fight. Do you pear the
words for each scene, whiih would
mean absolutely nothing?! No sir,

the pictures are silent eacept for
a mood-setting climax of musical
and effect background. That's a
big step, and one we*ve awaited
for quite a time.

• • •

The young lady lookfl|l ' at us
askance.
"Did you really like that pic*

ture?" she asked.
"Why, yes, didnt yoCi?
"No. I don't like plctuz NMTbere

I see the end before thf begin-
ning. I never look in
of books, and I don't
right they have ch
arou—

"

"Take it easy. They
playing 3^ou a dirty trl

thought we'd best try
the real situation before
picture company got a black eye.
"You see, the chronologic al order
of events was disregarded but not
the dramatic order. The re is no
reason to suppose that the cor-
rect dramatic order of ticidents
would exactly follow the
quence, unless you desirel serious-
ly to limit your type of nory. So
that you see the events! of this
story. Instead of being ou
proper order, have really
a new freedom. For the
yovL have seen an authlir build
his work dramatically sou id, from
the first emotional come stone to
the highest-flung parapet of joy-
ous theatrical Nirvana.

"Yes," she replied,
fected. "But I still

stories with the end at
nlng."

back
Di^at

It

weren't
We

explain
another

U.CLA. Serves

As Locale for

New Crew Film

>' ' ^<*.

e 5
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Crabbe and Carlisle Star

In Picture of ampus
Life, Activity

of their
;hieved

time

Ibly af-
it like
begin-

There's an old sajing that "the
third time's the charm." If it is

true, it promises sure success for
the 'T3n*amus and Thisbe" scene
from Shakespeare's "Mldsimuner
Night's Dream," which will have
its third campus showing next
Wednesday in Royce hall audi-
torium.
The play received its campus

premier last summer, and was so
popular that it was repeated.
Practically the same cast appears
in the forthcoming production.
Tom Bastsrr and Cliff Carpenter,
who played leading roles in "Adam

[

the Creator,** appear as the lov-'
ers, Pyramus and Thisbe.
The other play which is to be

given is "The Minuet," a scene
from the French Revolution which
provides a strong and interesting
scontrast from the hvely Tyramns
and Thisbe" episode.

New Cause of

Insanity Found
In Advertising

Rogers Stnnned
Ai8 *News Nose'

. Receives Blow

NEW
SHOW
TODAT.;

Was Will Rogers ever fooled?
Ask Director James Cruz, hell
tell 3rau.

They were working on the pic-
ture "Mr. Skltch." vmi was read-
ing the newspaper when suddo[iIy
he whistled and goshed and then
hurried oil with it to the comer
of the set where stood^his port-
able. He adjusted his glasses and
settled down to writing "a piece
for the papers," confronted by the
screaming headline, "InsuU Sur-
renders." Mr. Cruz soon wan-
dered over to see what he was do-
ing.

''Better look at the date of that
pi4)er," he suggested.
Oh, 3^es! It was an old edition,

October 7, 1932. to be exact, that
had to do with the proposed sur-
render of Martin Insull in Can-
ada. It was Just a prop that was
to be used a few sequences later,
bat it certainly fooled WilL

Among the most prevalent

causes of inciu'able insanity in re-

cent years is the reading aloud of

motion picture "coming attrac-

tions" advertising. The talking

pictmv has done away with the
bane of all theater-goers, the
reader-aloud-of-subtitles, but it

has done nothing in the matter
of the. press agent's terminology.
Babatini and Anatole France fade
into insignificance as users of six-
teen cylinder words when the
movie moguls turn on the heat.
One may sit peaceably by and

read that Joe Zilch's new picture
is forthcoming; one may even go
so far as to enjoy the prospect.
But the billboard blah, the an-
nouncer's drool in the theater
during the showing of teasers, is

the payoff.
**lt is -the most stupendous, col-

lotsal, gigantic, most magnificent,
gargantuan production ever film-
ed ... a veritable Juggernaut of
the screen . . . the spectacle of
the century" ... ad nauseum.
Thus Is the imthlnking mass of
humanity bombarded with high
pressure adjectives.
The ways of the press-agent

are varied and weird, indeed.

Director Reviews
First Experience
At Film Premier

a was
premiers
lers and

rath-
his first

on his
with

known

Women's Glee

Club Names 22

New Members

life is simply a matter of con-
ception: you are what you set out
to be. The things you read today
are the things you become tomor-
row. Tou are a composite of the
things you say. the books you
read, the thoughts yon think, the
company you keep, and the things
you desire to become.—-Forbes.

Ht!W members in the Women's
Olee club were announced yes-
terday. Twenty-two women sur-
vived the try-outs to qualify for
membership. They are:

Sarline Bracken. Alice Briglow,
Mary Burford. Hden Burge. Ber-
triee Claypool, Catherine Henry,
Betty Hoftrogge, Oertmde Rum-
pfarlea, Annette Kahn. Betty Ko-
hlke, Madeline libby, Mary Helen
MdOOffUe. Blance MeiMden. Jean
Mtirtagh, l^ances Belecman. Wa-
thea Sims, Adelaide Sleeper. Dor-
othy Sllter. Hah Jean Thomas.
Betty Trowtiridge, Maortne Vau-
ghn, and Carroll Walling.

»tl M1«MT

DANCE TONIGHT
Ifk CoDegiato lllgkt . . . Grab the GM fHssi4 (er tke
Pars) . . . Then Jete the Crowds! ftnart niashi Bsst
Daaee Fleer and Bargain Prices!

VENICE BALLROOM
. 1. ^ ^

Onthe Pier ai Venice

JOHNNY ROBINSON^S
V ORCHESTRA

«,.. 19 MUSIGIABrS—IS ENTERTAINBE8
TkeyYe tkb ScMaiieB TlMte D«ys; FInt lagageasM hi
8oiitheni CaUfonila. >

ALL DANCING JS FREE!

Director Kenneth Mack^
discussing Hollywood
reminlscently with Sally
Ralph Morgan. He reci

er woefully the results
attendance of one of
second night in Hbl
a certain star whom he hi
in New York.

It was a FOX picture, abd since
be had Just gained a cont act with
that company, he felt hat he
ought to go. Being as yet quite
new to Hollywood, he ma still

tbj of its own especial iriety of
publicity. Consequently, j^hen he
approached the theatre ind saw
the terrific mob. he look^ about
for some way to avoid it
was still about fourth
down the line when he
studio cameraman wh
successfully enlisted.
efforts, they were able to
crowd and enter the th
side door, and much to
na's peace of mind, without being
seen by anyone. He th< ught he
had been very clever, bit not so
the lad^! She, it seems, v as wear-
ing an exceptionally <xpensive
gown which she had bou( ht to be
shown off as she walked through
the lobby. She didn't spet k to him
for months after that

By PEG STAMPS
Heads up! Monogram Pictures

corporation has produced the first

tnOy U. C. L. A. picture. "The
Swe^heart^of Sigma Chi." Not
only the campus, but the student

body itself enters the film. Come
and meet your friends. The shots

of the campus are really beauti-

ful, and excel even the carefully

retouched yearbook landscapes.

Certain technical inaccuracies may
be apparent to sharpeeyed stu-
dents, but the stozy moves fast
enough to offset the lack of strict

adherence to detail.
Buster Crabbe and Mary Car-

lisle make a good lead pair. Par-
ticularly Mu7. She is really
something to look at. One can't
blame Buster for hanging his pin.
Crabbe is satisfactory as the

girl-shy oarsman. Incidentally, he
is better cast as a college man
than as an ape-man. He re-
strains himself nobly from show-
ing more than a trace of the Tar-
zan gleam in the eye.
Has Mary these, them, and

those? Yes Indeed. Oh, yes IN-
DEED! Mae West has a danger-
ous rival, and no ifs or maybes.
The "old grads" furnish delight-

ful comedy, and most of the minor
players do ezceptionaly fine work.
Flo Rito's orchestra was obviously
dragged in as a drawing card, but
the music is not at all bad. Ma-
jor Ooodsell seems a bit worried
and ill-at-ease in his film debut.
The story is somewhat thin,

and the scenario writer had some
weird ideas about college life, but
the picture is worth seeing.

Thisby'

TYRAMUS AND TmSBE" wffl

be presented next Wednesday.
Cliff Carpenter, shoiim here,
win take the role of Thisby.

Tlie mariner of old said to Nep-
tune in a great storm. "O god.
thou mayest save me if thou wilt,

and if thou wilt, thou mayest de-
stroy me. But whether or no. I
will steer my rudder true."—Mon-
taigne.

Foray by Greek Letter

Groups Arouse Faculty

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., Oct. 12

—^A torchlight parade staged by

a group of fraternity men is Qkely
to bring to a head the friction

between Greek letter societies and
and the faculty of the Uuiversity
of minnesota. The inter-frater-
nity council on the University of
Minnesota campus denounced the
affair and is soon to appear be-
fore President Coffman to d;eter-

mlne his attitude on the frater-
nity-dormitory question.
At present, freshmen men must

live in the University dormitories.
The Greek letter men hope to
make it possible for eligible pled-
ges to live in the houses, fearing
that the present attitude of the
administration will cause their
organizations to degenerate into
Junior and senior men's clubs.

U. D. S. COMMITTEE
The following members of the

U. D. S. Membership committee
are asked to attend an important
meeting in Kerckhoff hall 206 at
1 p. m.. according to Julia 8ch-
loesser. chairman: Sanborn
Brann, William Gamble. Yvonne
Gregg. Marjorie Nlckum. Gene
Nielsen.

His car
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Wifshirc at Veteran

Phone WIiA 55033

Serving University men
and women vrith a large se-
lection of fresh flowers for
all occasions.

Venice Ballroom Holds
Over Robinson Group

New attendance records have
been established by Johnny Rob-
inson axid his orchestra at Ven-
ice ballr(^m in the first two weeks
of their engagement in Southern
California, it was stated yester-
day by the management.
Priday night is, of course, ob-

served as "Collegiate Night'* at
Venice ballroom.

THEATRE
WILSHIRE BLVD. AT FEDERAL

AH Seats 15c Exc«pt Loget
PHONE WLA 34377

—TONIGHT—
'GAMBLING SfllP"

—SATURDAY—
'^PLEASURE CRUISE"

—SUNDAY—
**I LOVE THAT MAN^

—1——"
:

Warner 8 Theatre

Film Story of

iTramp Children

"W^d Boys of the Road," the

n^ ^llm which opened yesterday

at the Warner's Hollywood thear
ter, deals with the problem of hojk
who ibum aroimd the country
without either ties to the past or
hopes' for the futin«. PranUe
Darro, Dorothy Coonan. and Ro-
chelle Hudson take the leads.

Teddy Joyce brings a new stage
show with a company of thirty
artists, including a dance team, a
singer, and a xylophonlst. Oay-
lord Carter continues his organ
presentations.
. The Warner Brothers' augment-
ed concert orchestra pla3^ under
the direction of Oscar Baum.

^ Special Weekly

Bruin Football

Dmner Dance
Every Friday Night

\ mt

Cafe de Parcc

!

1^312 W. 7th St

Featuring

IX)U TRAVELER'S
ORCHESTRA

with

Eddie Bush and
Biltmore Trio

Floor Shows NigMIy

I

I
DUiner and Dante 7Sc

\
—^No Corer Charge—

Tov Beglstration Card er.

This Ad Entitles Tom to
ilTUs Special Offer

'

I f

French Film Oassic • • •

ToU de drotte*
French Dialogae and ^Inglish Titles

Reduced RaicM ia^ Students

FILMARfE
5

1228 VINE STREET
HQLLYWCOD

Once Again
^The Nikabob is the

place to go for those eve-

ning specialties that de-

light the heart of every

true collegian.

STEVEN'S
NIKABOB CAFE
NISTH AT WESTERN

r\*yt MMTh-.MaKr* tf'Hcltl

r\mm' BliOS.TIiEATKK#7
ti 111

J \ » »

Admission to Ballroom
Danelng Ewj Night

al 9:3t o'eioek.

for Ladies, Gentkaien
Meoday. Svndaj

Tli« P*fcivr» YMS
Cwnp«ll«d Holty¥Jnd

To Malwl

^Wild

Boys
I

OFTHH
Road

.Wtth Wnmkf
Dorothy CooiMin,

Staff* Shew
Bofh

Tho Fletura IttS

C«mpoll*d MoWywui
To Makol

**wad

Boyg
OF THE
Road"

WRh Frmnklo Darro,
Dorothy Coonan, Ro-

ehoNo Hiidooii

Stage ShsfW al

Beth

RivFRi Y mus
f^'"lEVEBLT Oel IS-IC

•*< HE MAN'S JOURNKY**
With

Lionol Barryiidl^, Jool MoCroa,

IKVERLY Oei. 17-18
'•BRIEF MOMKNT**

With Ci roto Lombard, Qono Rayinon#^

FORUM

-»,t'

f ..

TENNIS DAYS- HERE!
-(

The Students' Store is now ' $^75
Featnrmg Tennis Racquets at ^up
Tenms BaUs at

3for$L10. Also

..fej

i:

.«.'*. «

• • o o e.iL 40 » if*:-

Ai^nb BaU" at 25c eaeh
t -r-

Tennis Shoes . • • • • • \p^.$2J2Sup

andSocksat • o • o o o o •• 45epair
•1

I
-

**i

FORUM OCt 13.14
•URKAl OF MISaiN« FKRtONt*

«" THB WRECKCR"
I ORUM Oct. 15.17

•*FIATINUM BLONDB'' '
'i^

•*ljfUQHINa AT LIFE'*

>RUM Oct. 1t-t1
nsa MUST LOVB**

'^IRCUt QUBKN MURDKR**

«... V *.

The OMnplete stodc of tennis egoip-

ment also indndes gun TisiMrs, white

duds troiuien, sweat shirts, etc

NOTE: There is a tenms repair ser-

„'*

.

it

:.M;

n
iii»^*-ii
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PRATERNITIES cast a jealous eye on the sororities tonight as the

women's organizations of the campus partieipate in their exclusive

Hi-Jinx program.

Outside of men themselves, no other subject throughout the year

aligns the interest of women into a solid front The Hijinx is an an-

nual celebration that, coming early in the fall semester, creates a

congenial spinL Because the women are keen in their competition to

have the best skit and because they are working together to entertain

jBvery woman student on campus, the Associated Women Students

bears out its name md also its motto : Famous for Friendliness.

There is no doubt that men students have lagged in developing a

tradition such as' is observed tonight None of the male sex is

theoretically allowed to witness the affair, and this is actually the

result because of adequate policing on the part of the zealotis Ama-

sons. /

Toni^t will be harder than ever to keep men away, for the in-

fluence of Mac West was prevalent in the theme suggestions of the

tryouts.

In the light of the disastrous and embarrassing experience of

curious men students in the past who attempted to crash the Hi-Jinx,

tonight is certainly the wrong time to usurp the feminine reign, even if

Miss West did climb the ladder to success wrong by wrong.

"PEVISION of Pacific G>ast conference rules affecting proselyting

will be carried before the next session of the conference Decem-

ber 11 when that body meets in San Francisco by officials of the Uni-

versity of Washington as the result of agitation started by the Wash-

ington Daily and the denunciatioii of the practice by Jimmy Phelan,

Husky coach, who declared the system "foolish and hypocritical."

Stating that the word proselyting has come to be associated with

such "scare words'* as socialism, communism and imperialism, the

Washington Daily defends proselyting on the grounds that it was a

natural outgrowth of big business. Frequent violations of the anti-

prosclyting rule occur daily at each of the ten universities that com-

prise the Pacific Coast conference when "friends'* of the universities

contact promising hi^ school athletes.

^"Proselyting may be' objectionable when it falls to the level of

4lowiirigfat hiring of athletes. The conference should control, an^ has

some chance of controlling, such practices. But to curb comparatively

mnocent forms of proselyting, such as contacts by alumni, athletes,

and coaches, is not only useless but undesirable. Such a ban forces

colleges to revert to the less apparent but more offensive forms of

proselyting,'' suggests the Washington Daily, '
'

Coadi Jimmy Phelan decries a lack of common sense in the con-

ference ruling. He says, "Universities all over the country have un-

dertaken soch costly^vhletic building and activity programs, that they

have been forced into "big time' athletics. The indebtedness incurred

must be paid off by football receipts."

And, as loog as the public wants a good show on the football

field, the universities must provide spectacular actors and a winning
team. And where will the universities get these actors—^these football

players—except through personal contact with high school young-
sters? The vicious circle is not so inscrutable as it seems at first Big
business is the cause, proselyting the effect *

CmCAQO, Illinois—WeU, Wil-
lie, once more we greet you on the
wings of the stockyard breeze, and
today we promised to tell you
about the Streets of Paris, the
World's Pair concession than
which there is no than whlcher.

Out in front it Is built to re-
semble a huge Atlantic Ocean
linjr at the dock. There are
large piles of trunks bearing Pa-
risian hotel labels, signs with the
legend: "This Way to the Cus-
toms," an announcer talking in
Western Electric Public Address
System French (the only words
we could catch were "Ooh, la la,"
which seemed to occur frequently
in his discourse,) and an encour-
aging entranceway.

Some of the people may have
come back, Willie, and told you
that the Streets of Paris is a
snare and a delusion. That's
-more or less true, and It made us
mad. We mean the delusion part.
We wouldn't have minded Just a
plain old snare so much.

« • •

We came across one story,
though, Willie, that is really worth
passing on:
A large family of sightseers was

here the other day from some
litUe town in the Middle West
(what Is it about the Com Belt
that makes it so good to hang
stories on?), and they evolved
quite an elaborate and original
system for seeing the Pair with-
out spending too much money.

They would apprach the en-
trance to a building or conces-
sion in a body, and then declare
an "In place, halt!" while one
of the chilrden was detailed to
buy a kid's half-price ticket and
go in. The rest of them would
wait outside for the kid to
come back out, or to give them
a high-sign from a window if

the joint inside was worth see-
ing. If it was, they would all

troop in, and If the verdict was
the sign of the inverted thumb,
they were only out one half-
price ticket. The system worked
fine.

Until they got to the Streets
of Paris. '

• • •

They sent in the oldest son,
about thirteen years old. Th«i
they waited for him to come back.
And waited.
And waited.
Pinally the father, who had

been looking around at the pos-
ters, said: ' 'Harumph! Well, I
guess I'd better go in and see
what's keeping him."
"Oh, no, you don't," spoke up

the old lady, "111 go in myself.
And I'LL come back."

• • •

The mother wandered about the
narrow street, looking in at the
Nudist's Colony, the Artists' Mo-
dels, and the life Cla.ss, but found
no trace of her missing son. Fi-
nally she came upon an exhibit
billed as "The Dancing Qodiva,"
of which the posters gaily hinted
that the young lady in question
was an avid follower of Terpsi-
chore, but disdained all other con-
ventions, clothing herself in
naught but her own crowning
glory.

Delight at finding her son was
not unmixed with painful aston-
ishment as she saw him, with an-
other boy, sitting in the front
row of seats, heckling the dancer.
They had sat through two com-

plete shows, and at the moment
the mother appeared at the door,
her son was in the act of standing
on his chair, shouting, "Is there a
barber in the house?"

Horrified but determined, the
mother pushed down the aisle and
grabbed her Son by the ear.
As she started to leave the place,

with her son in tow, she sighted
the proprietor of the place lean-
ing against the door chewing a
toothpick.
-Well!" she burst out, hi indig-

nation, "what I can't understand

Tir -Pan Alley

Excitement, Big Time A

Tin-Pan Alley has come to

it, drop into the oflfice of th<

in 206. (Note to the printer:

-sfc^B
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:mosphere Reigns as Big Shots

Gather for Coming Production of

Cam >us Capers

By HER 3ERT MITCHELL

Pay Own Salaries

Deputy Sheriffs Recover
Stolen Property

on the other end of the line hears

more of what is going on in Ipe

officii than he does the voice of

the one with whom he would have
conversation. A crash. Some^e
has thrown the telephone boo
A lot of sounds like machftie

gun fire. That would be several
industrious young men about tne
office swatting flies on the ce 1-

ing with rolled up copies of t le

Bruin which someone else will i f-

terward try to read.
Someone arguing in favor of

Hitler. Someone else talking abc ut
dances and dates. Someone loc c-

ing for the alumni office, son e-

one else trying to find a janlt »r,

and yet another trjring to fl id

why J. Osherenko isn't in his < f-

fice. And lots of others Just tid-
ing. Mostly they succeed in
ing nothing.
There used to be a lot of de

in there. Bumside and Little aiid

Hicks and Morrison and a f^w
others had their offices in 2<i6.

Bemie Levin had two offi(es
there. But one night they play ;d

Arab and, silently folding up thi ir

desks, if such a thing be p( s-

sible, they stole away to anott er

room.
Reign of Peace

For a day or two there was
comparative quiet in the sancti m
of the director of Campus Cap< rs

and his various and simdry as-
sistants. The telephone book w as

only thrown a half dozen tim is.

The substitute for flit artists a 5-

peared for only an hour or so.

Only a score or so came in

wanting to use the t3T)ewrlters or

the telephone, or appear learn ^d

or hot-shot by trying to disci ss

music with C. Ward Dudley, or

ask Marge Young for informatii >n

she shouldn't be expected to kno vr.

And of course with most of 1 1*?

desks gone there was no place to

lie down for a nap.
But after the first day or t

things changed abruptly. Th^
was a crash outside the door
the afternoon following the fl

day or two. Nobody bothered
get up to see what it was,
course, since obviously it was jiist

one of those things.
And it was Jiist as well for t le

door burst open very shortly a: id

two young huskies came in car-
rying a desk. Without bet ig

Kerckhoff Hall ! If you don't helicve

California Arrangements committee

cut out that address. Someone n^ght

find the place and there are ah eady too many loafers there. It's lilee

that famous place in New York or Paris, or somewhere, where sooner

or later everyone passes by.)

The telephone rings. The pa^ty | asked, they apologized for having
set the desk down outside. And
so the occupants of the office

found out^hat it was all about
without asking.

Tfai-Pan Alley

At any rate, Levin, Bumside,

and Levin are back again. The
others are expected at any time.

The Tln-Pan Alley which came
and went away for a brief visit

will return again.

Then, when things have gotten

back to normal, people will be able

to think once more. Five or six

will be sleeping on desks. Bum-
side will be practicing his yell

leading with both his official and
his imofficial assistants. Five peo-

ple will be singing "The Last

Round-Up" In various versions of

the right key. Ruth Morey will be

stooging.
Dudley will be singing "Hot

Peanuts." one of the smash songs
from Campus Capers, to the ap-
probation of the crowd. The tele-
phone will Jangle continually.
Telephone books will be thrown.
Plies will be separated from life.

Then two or three pianos will be
moved in to give the effect of a
song plugger's office, and since
others will be using the tjrpewrit-
ers the ones who are tr3dng to see
that Campus Capers goes on the
boards at the right time will bow
with finality to Tin-Pan AUey
and go elsewhere to do their
work.
But the whole scene in no way

compares With the Jumble that is

a rehearsal for the show Itself.

You should see that some time!
And watch Director Heath tear
people's hair.

Deputy sheriffs of Los Angeles

county during the past year paid

more than half of their own sal-

aries, according to figures Just

divulged in Sheriff Eugene Biscai-

luz' annual report.

That Is, the report shows, the
officers, through recovery of
stolen property, fines collected
and other sources, showed earn-
ings of nearly 57 per cent of their
collective wages.
During the year the deputies

were paid $1,597,961 in wages.
For the same length of time

they returned to the coimty and
citizens a total of $908,736.
The "earnings" of the officers

were represented as follows:
Civil department, $70,100.
Jail store, $50,000.
Fines collected, $315,110.
Burglary property recovered,

$74,164.
Robbery property recovered,

$164,440.
Value of automobiles recovered,

$213,777.
Miscellaneous property recover-

ed, $21,145.

T
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Educational
By DOROTHY DORk, :

Teach Criminals

Racketeers Learn Trade
During Youth

DUTCH FLAT, Calif. (UP) —
Harry Kinlebier arrived here with
10 pennies and a week's supply
of beans, but he refused to be-
come downhearted. He started
"panning" nearby streams, ^ust
as any prospector would do.
He found gold, all right — but

in the form of a heavy ring set
with an immense diamond. It bore
the date of 1852, and had queer
Chinese designs worked with
scores of little nuggets—a relic of
the real "rush" da3^ in old Cali-
fornia.

Of all actions of a man's life

his marriage does least concern
other people, yet of all actions of
our life 'tis most meddled with
by other people.—John Seldon.

Would your attitude toward
school work in the elementary
grades have been different if

those long hours in which you sat
with folded hands, or recited out
of dull texts, been exchanged for
a program of games, stories, an^
handwork?
A Mexican elementary school in

the tiny town of Placentia, forty
miles from here, is the scene of a
most Interesting and novel experi-
ment directed by Professor Junius
L. Merriam of the Education de-
partment. Entirely different from
the t3T)e of schools which were at-

tended by the majority of the
present generation, the La Jolla

school carries out strictly an ac^
tivity progrtim.

It is the belief-o(f Professor Mer-
riam that children will leam
more rapidly, more willingly, and
become better fitted for life,

through such a program as he is

directing in this experimental'
school.

During the four years that the
school toas been in progress, it has
added much to the field of experi-
mental education. This fact has
been ; recognized by such papers
as the "Christian Science Monit-i
or," which contains a beautiful
story of the school in the Septem-
ber 30th issut. In the June issue
of the Joumial of Experimental
Education, there is a very inter-
esting report of the work of the
school written by Professor Mer-;
riam himself.
Each ten4, groups of students

make observation trips to the

i-
school, thts gaining much from
actual contact with this form of

progressive education.
On Tue^ay, and Thursday. Oc-

tober 17 and 19. another of these
excursions ;will be made. Dr. Mer-
iam wishejs to invite all former
students, wjio wisli to go, as well
as his present students, but re-
quests th^ they first communi-
cate with iiim.

i!

Man is t>iiit a reed, the weakest
in nature, but he is a thinking
reed. The] universe ne|jJBBq|-rlse
in arms tq crush liliirf WbJ|WT'''i
a drop olC| water, sufficfefTb kill

him, but 'were the univerw to
crush himt man would stllT be
greater than the power wbich
killed hinj', for he knows that he
dies, and bf the advantage which
the imive^ has over him the
imiverse kpows nothing.—^Pascal.

-H--^
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BARRELS
WhLre AU Good
Bruins Meet

- OfEN'TILS ^

4 Blocks West of LaBrea
o4 Beverly Blvd.

s You Are Inyited . •

.

To Dedication Services
3 P. M. Sunday, Oct. 15, 1933

Maude Rockwell, Leader will Speak
Musical Program and Short Talks by Visiting Teachers

Westwood Unity Sunshine Harmony Center
216 £1 Paseo Bnilding.^ Comer Brozton and Weybnm

Westwood Tillage

BULLOCK'S
WESTWOOD
Collect enne

"WHEN A FELLER

A FRIEND"

is how you ever found a wom^
like her!'

*'Yeah/' drawled the man
moving the toothpick, "ain't she
beaut? Yon dont often see h4ir
like that nowadays!"

immm * " >lu ftm^^mmm

I

The Tweed is Imported, .

.

but the dash is

ALL-AMERICAN

Classroom G)urtesy
L.

{Indiana Daily Student)

"PVERY college or university has them—professors who hold their

students after die class period has ended. Invariably those faculty

members are learned, sometimes brilliant In fact, their wisdom flows
with such force that even the jangling of a bell can't stem the tide. ^

But consider the victims of this^oqghtlMsnesa—the unfortunate
students who have to rush across the campus to their next class and
by being tardy incur criticism from thdr instructor. And in the case
of military classes, the penalty for two "lates" is an absence. Why
should the students have to "take the rap" for something over which
they have no control? They shouldn't, but legp will only carry one at

a certain speed over the campus.
Class courtesy demands that students not leave the room while

the instructor is still lecturing. Yet fifty minutes have been allotted

for class periods and it is lit&e less polite for the instructor to hold
the students overtime. More consideration for others displayed by
those faculty members who are guilty of this discourtesy would do
much to keep alive students' interest in the course and foster a better

feeling among the students toward them.

A PAIRofAcen
that beats a full

house or flush. In

russet brown or

black calf. A 1934

*^igh Score" style.

085 *^oo £1^^ ^50

All SIZES

t

MATHICULATE

YOUR BANK

cotmcnoH

TPMS BHANCR of

<ooil, locKted pfacticailj

oi^ the Cafflpusy offers to

'Ae fltudeats and fkodtj
joif tbe Uniyeerity every
ftdyaatBge and fkcility c^
i greac MetfopoUuo

aaoifltf«Klc^ Nnfbaal
iBank, widi resources in

iezoess of half a billion

dollan, is the largest and
^eadif^ Bank in So/^dt*

iem CalifpffBia.

At yoof locn
jOfBLvtiH find a staff ez
p^epced in meeting the^ ^

ncSSs of coUmc i^eir

and women, MO&tf^^caat'

•dygMka sincere desire

WfW%ipM in eveiT

manner consistent witn
-good banking.

WByi WOOD VBJAM
BRANCH

idBOURCES OVWSi

$500,000,000

R. KmODON

SPEEDY SHOES FOR MEN
/3I4 SO. BROADWAY

6«72 HOLLYWOOD BLVD.
OPIM SAT. NITC TILL «

SAn DEPdST VAUkrs

^.'*

• • • Briggs is th^ friend he needs!

' A handsome half bapk may «^bal your girl

friend • • . but nothing can take away the

joy you get from mallow oldlpRIGGS.

You could pay twice as much for a

tobacco . . . and find it not half so good as

BRipGS. Aged in the woo^ e^dra long

• . ; BRIGGS is mellow, l^rtigrBnt and

biteless.
i

But BRIGGS won its great popularity by
talking in pipes . . . bot printl; Won't you
gfve it a trial and let it speak for itself?

<

V

4
I »

.BaiGOS RfM Miztsra Is also sold ml-pmmd wni
Mi-ponad tun . . • tad i* l-poand Hanidor Ke^s.
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Board Awaits

Session Today

For Probation

Groups Without 100 Per

'^.ent Membership
Face Penalty

Data Card Deadline

Faculty Gives Opinion

On Student Text Study

Blanchard, Nobel, McBride, Adams Give Faculty

Point of View in Current Student

Book Investigation

Semester Restriction Is

Given to Delinquent

Ors:anizations

Organizations failing to

complete 100 per cent A. S.

U. C. membership last Fri-

day will be placed on proba-

tion for one month begin-

ning today following a meet-

ing of the Welfare board at

3 o'clock in K. H. 309 when
the final check will be made.

Because all stubs from the

sorority sales contest were not

tiuned in by the deadline Friday,

^ the status of probation will not
'
be awarded until today, stated

Albert Hatch, Welfare board

chairman, "in all fairness to the

houses."

Social Groups

Sororities liable for definite

probation are: Alpha Chi Omega,

Alpha Phi, Gamma Phi Beta, and

Kappa Alpha Theta. Fraternities:

Alpha Delta Chi. Alpha Tau

Omega, Beta Tl^eta Pi, Delta

Kappa Epsilon, Kappa Alpha,

Lambda Chi Alpha. Tau Delta

Phi, and Theta Xi.

General organizations: Artimis

Faculty opinion on the instruc-

tor-textbook-student relationship

at the university, as expressed by
members of four major depart-
ments, was un£uiimously in sym-
pathy with the A. S. U. C.'s cur-
rent attempt to reduce student
expenses, in that field.

Following the appointment of

a special textbook conmiittee last

week, and its first meeting Thurs-
day, members of Uie English,

geography, history, and economics
departments all declared that stu-

dent expense was an important
factor in the choice of texts at

present.
Sympathy for the student's

problem was expressed, but it was
explained that faculty members
for the most part felt that more
benefit coiUd be derived from a

study of the commercial side of

the situation, than from academic
side.

Opinion Given
Opinion expressed by four rep-

resentative faculty members of de-
partments which use a large part

of the University's texts follow:

Dr. Frederick T. Blanchard.
chairman of the English depart-

ment: Although changing of texts

in the English department is fre-

Quently necessary to prevent
staleness and overuse of material,

it is the general policy of the de-
partment to keep a text for at

least a year. In choosing texts,

it is always the practice to keep
|

students expenses in mind.
Howard S. Noble, chairman of

the economics department: Fre-
quently I feel that I give students

too much consideration in naming
their texts, at the expense of other
important factors. I feel that the
margin of profit made by pub-
lishers and retailers is not exor-

bitant.
George M. McBride, chairman

of the geography department:
Though I am sure that most
members of the faculty consider

student expense as an important
element in choosing their texts,

it would be an advisable step for

the present committee to bring to

the attention of instructors the
importance of this side of the sit-

uation.
Commercial Angle

William F. Adams, assistant

professor of history: In order to

keep teaching up to standard, it

is often necessary to change texts,

so that an instructor will not "go
stale" on any one outlook for his

course. It seems quite probable

to me that the committee can do
more good by stud3tog the com-
mercial angle of the case, and
considering the margin of profit

made on second-hand book turn-

over.
A meeting of the textbook com-

mittee is scheduled for today at

4 p. m. in Kerckhoff hall 401. it

was announced Saturday by Wil-
liam Hensey, chairman.

Seniors

Picture

For Year

IDtuin
Investigation Group

\

Text Book Control Commitiee

flans Meeting for

Today

^'LlC^::^, INCLUSIVE, DURING THE ACADEMIC YEAR

MONDAY. OCTOBER 16. 1933.

A-E Sign Up Thij Week
For Cap and (rown

Appointmei ts

Can]Studio on

Assistants for S<uthem

chapter, Douglas hall. Rudy hall,

and the Phrateres executive

board; Le Circle Francais, and

Rural Education service.

Honorarles and professionals:

Alplia Kapii^ft Psi^ &p and Bells.

Kappa Phi ^Zeta, Phllokalia, Phi

Sigma, Pi Delta Phi. Pi Sigma

Alpha. Sigma Alpha Iota, Sigma

Delta Pi, Sigma Pi Delta, and Tri-

Data Card Fentalty

For falling to file data cards
th^ following groups were placed
on probation for the rest of the
semester: Cosmopolitan club. El
Club Hispanico, Filipino Bruin
club. A- 1. M. E., Iota Delta Alpha,
Delta Epsilon, Physical Education
club. Pi Kappa Sigma, Phi Ep-
silon Kappa, and Delta Phi Alpha.
Data card delinquents who

finally filed their information by
Friday but which were placed on
probation until October 29 are
Kappa Kappa Psi, Rural Educa-
tion Service, Motion Pictiffe club,

and Blackstonian.

U. D. S. Abandons

Rehearsal Plan

For 'Rome' Play

•March Hares/ Satire, To
Be Presented in

November

Organizations to

File Scholarship

Data This Weekl

Y. W. C. A. Opens
Drive Today for

New Members
Y. W. C. A. membership week

opens today at the clubhouse on
Hilgard avenue. Sign-up of all

new women who wish to enter
the various activities of the or-
ganization will be held every day
during the week, according to
Helen Files, chairman of the
membership committee.
Membership in the Y. W. C. A.

entails no financial obligation, it

was pointed out by Miss Files.

Any woman student who wishes
to become a member may do so.

Hostesses will be stationed in
the lobby to enroll new members.
Women interested in Girl's Re-

serve leadership activity may
sign up for a course in this work
tomorrow at the clubhouse. Hil-
degard Adamsoi^ is in charge.

Symphony Ticket Sale

In G>-op Ends Today

Season tickets for the 1933-34
sirmphony concerts at the Phil-
harmonic auditorium will not be
sold after today at the cashier's
window in the Co-op, Joseph
Juneman. manager of the bpok
tore announced Saturday.
A few $9. season books, priced

at S2.65. are still on sale for the
Fr^d^v matinee concerts. Five dol-
lar messanine seats are available
for both the Thursday night and
Friday afternoon series.

Philosophy Talks Now
Presented at Library

' A free lecture on **Hindu Po-
litical and Social Philosophy from
the Vedas to Gandhi" will be
given by Dr. Edwin Diller Star-
buck, professor of philosophy at
t.hf» University of Southern Cali-
fornia, today, October 16, in the
Central Library lecture room. 530
South Hope street, at 7:45 p. m.
This is the second of % series

of lectiu-es given under the direc-
tion of Dr. John Boodin, profes-
sor of philosophy at U. C. L. A.
on "Political and Social Ideals."

"lload to Rome,*^ the play which

WM to to pnantod far the Uni-

versity Dramatics society in No-

vember, has been abandoned be-

cause of the difficulties in ob-

taining release, as the production

is soon to be filmed. "March
Hares," a three-act 9omedy by

Harry Wagstaff Gribble. will be

offered instead, i

>U-thur Kachel. announced last

wec^ by Jack Morrison, U. D. S.

president, as the director of "Road
to Rome," will direct the new play.

His former efforts include the di-

rection of "Cock Robin," "Out-

ward Bound," and "Once in a

Lifetime," all presented at the
yniversity.
"March Hares." which ran on

Broadway recently as "The Tem-
peramentalists," is a comedy
which satirizes modem sophisti-

csites

Tryouts for "March Hares" will

be held today at 4 p. m. in Royce
hall 170. Those selected, by the
society will be called back Tues-
day evening at 7:30 o'clock, at
which time the rehearsal sched-
ule will be released. The play will

be presented in three perform-
ances. November 16. 17 and 18.

Thursday's show will be in the
afternoon, and the play will be
shown Friday and Saturday eve-
nings.
The cast of "Pyramus and

Thisbe," the comic scene from
Shakespeare's "Midsummer
Night's Dream." will rehearse to-

day at 5 p. m. in Royce hall 314.

This play and "A Minuet" will be
presented at 2:15 p. m. Wednes-
day in Royce hsdl auditorium.
This is the first of a series of IT.

D. S. one-act programs to be pre-
sented this fall. Admission to
Wednesday's performance is free.

Science Croup Meets

In Y. W. C A. Today

The weekly meeting of the cam-
pus Christian Science organiza-
tion will be held this afternoon
at 3:10 o'clock in the auditorium
of the Y. W. C. A.

Chairmmen or managers of all

campus activities are requested to

obtain data cards from the
scholarship and activities com-
mittee before the end of the
week, according to Arnold Peek,
chairman of the committee. The
cards will be issued between 11

and 3 o'clock in ISIerckboft hall

401, beginning today, and must
be filed not later than 2 p. m.
Friday, Peek said.

Co-operating with the Welfare
board in checking on A. S. U. C.
membership, the scholarship com-
mittee works with the individual
student. If a participant in any
activity is on probation, or is not
an A. S. U. C. member, it is rec-
ommended to the Student Coimcil
that he be dropped from the ac-
tivity roll. The duty of the Wel-
fare board, on the other hand, is

to see that University organiza-
tions have 100 per cent member-
ship.

"

—

Near the end of the semester,
the committee v/ill publish an ac-
tivity roster, listing all organiza-
tion members. This will facilitate

selections of new members by
honorary societies.

Campus Photo
Meet Tod

mpus

gri

lay

aphy

Dates for senior picture ap-
pointments for the 1934 Southern
Campus were outlined Saturday
by Alice Tilden, women's assist-

ant manager, who req lested all

women wishing to work as assist-

ants in the sign-up to meet to-

day in the yearbook of Ice, Ker-
ckhoff hall 308.

Candidates for gri duation
whose initials are fron A to E,

inclusive, must sign up this week
in the new campus ph>tography
studio, Kerckhoff hall 101. and
must pay $1.50 at th( time of

making the reservation. The fee

is charged to cover tie cost of

making the picture ani the en-
graving. Cap and govn will be

furnished, and informi 1 or for-

mal picture may also b i made at

the same appointment.

Begiiu Thimdj j
Actual photographing will begin

Thursday, stated Amo d Antola.

business manager, who p minted out

the convenient locatiop

campus studio, which

up artist

studio so

of the

eliminates

the necessity of going t » the Vil-

lage for any yearbook photogra-
phy.

A Max Factor make
will be on duty at the
that the best photogrkphic re-
sults will be obtained, according
to Florence Blackman. e Utor. who
said that "this item is ( f import-
ance to women of tha wnpus."

After this week the 84 hedule of
reservations for appoint] lent is as
follows: October 30 to N^ember S.
F-J; November 6-10. ]|:-P; No-
vember 13-17. Q-T; and
20-24, U-Z.
Antola emphasized

students making their
in the assigned period.
that no reservation couk
without pasmient of the
time.

Meeting Today
Miss Tilden will assigi her as-

sistants to the hours o
the campus studio, and
out other information
the work today at the s1|Aff meet
ing.

Tovember

need of
ervations
and also
be made
ee at the

duty in
will give
-egarding

Prytanean T^a

Haines Talks at

Philosophy Union

Speaking on "A New Political

Philosophy in the United States,"
Dr. Charles G. Haines, professor
of political science, will address
the first meeting of the Univer-
sity Philosophical Union Wednes-
day at 3 p. m. in Chemistry build-
ing 19.

A general discussion following
Dr. Haines' address will be led by
Dr. Hugh Miller of the philosophy
department. Dr. John E. Boodin,
president of the Union, will pre-
side at the meeting, which is open
to all interested.
The lectiu^ will deal with the

new political philosophy .mani-
fested by recent movements of

the Roosevelt administration, as

well as the constitutionality of

certain governmental legislation.

For the piuTX)se of discussing

philosophical problems of interest

to other departments of the Uni-
versity, the Philosophical Union
was founded at the University of
California at Berkeley and later

brought to this campus. It in-

volves no formal membership.

Tomorrow m
Fete Transfers

t trans-
become
er, Pry-
Women

tomor-
The en-

Dr. Edwards Invents Process of

Making Mirrors With New Alloy

To see yourself as others see

you is the advantage offered by a

new type of mirror invented by

Dr. H. W. Edwards of the Univer-

sity ph3rsics department.

For the past year, Dr. Edwards
has been perfecting the inven-

tion. Last Thursday the final

step in the process was found, a
means of cleaning the glass to
give a 98 per-cent reflection.

-

In the present t3i>e of mirror,
one looks healthier than is ac-
tually the case, because of the
excess reflection of red light rasrs.

Dr. Edwards' "Pancro" mirror
equally reflects all colors of the
spectrum.

assistants, the professor has been
perfecting the process by which
ordinary glass is coated with the
vapot of a newly-discovered al-

lay. In the process a vacuum
tank is used, from which is ex-
cluded all but one-nine-hun-
dred-thousandth of the air. The
same tank contains a timgsten
furnace that evaporates the al-

loy and causes it to deposit on
the glass. A striking difference

from the ordinary mirror is im-
mediately noted. Clear impres-
sions of the reflected object are
obtainable.
"The only disadvantage," Dr.

Edwards pointed out. "is that per-
haps feminine users of the mir-
ror will not want to see tbem-

To offer women stud
fers the opportunltv
acquainted with each o
tanean, the Associate
Students, and the Y.
will entertain with a
rom at the Y. W. C. A.
tertainment will be offered 3 to
5 pjn., and will consist oT musical
selections. Dean Laug ilin will
pour tea.
Martha Moltzer, aco tmpanled

by Mildred Teauge, wll present
several piano solos. A si ring trio,

composed of three juni >r trans-
fers, Martha Comsta( , Doris
Langley, and Laura Wo )ley, will
also be heard.
The hostesses will ^ear tags

telling of their respects e activi-
ties in order that the gi ests may
contact them more read ly. Betty
Brennan Is in charge ol the tea,
while B^ltty Landon aid June
Bachelor are plamiing I the re-
freshments. Mary Lois
chairman of publicity
tations, and Grace Fe
arranging the program.

Death of Dr.
Shep. Franz
Palls Campus

students, faculty members, and

friends of the University, as well

as everyone who recognized his

u t s t a n ding

work in the
field of learn-

ing are today
mourning the
death of Dr.
Shepard Ivory
Franz, chair-
man of the
psychology de-
partment, who
passed away at

WK. rKANZ Angeles home
Saturday morning after an illness
of two months.
Funeral arrangements had not

been definitely set up to a late
hour yesterday, pending word
from his daughter, Mrs. Elizabeth
Ahlm, U. C. L. A. alumna, who is
in London.
Dr. Franz had lectured at the

summer session in Berkeley, fol-
lowing which he had returned
home in poor health. He has not
Instructed classes at the Univer-
sity this semester.

A specialist in brain function-
ing, Dr. Franz worked constantly
to this end. He culminated an
article for a scientific magazine
on some of his experiments iji

brain action only last Friday, the
day prior to his death.

He completed his latest book a
month ago. "Persons One and
Three" had to do with a sheU-
shocked World war veteran who
had lost his memory. In the work
he recounted his experiences in
enabling the veteran to recover
his memory within the two years
he spent imder Dr. Franz' care.

Dr. Franz was bom in Jersey
City, New Jersey, on May 27, 1874.
He obtained his early education
in public schools of that city. He
received both his bachelor's de-
gree and his doctor's degree at
Coliuibia University in 1894 and
1^99. He attended the University
of Leipzig in 1896. Following his

(Continned on Page 2)

Board Members

Reserve Table

At Class Revue

Interfraternity

Exchange Plan

Starts Tonight

Each House Entertains

Six Guests at

Dinner

Custom Started

Seniors Hold Fall Dance
Friday Night at

Riyi^a

Council to Vote on
Reorganization

Proposal

Exchange dinners between fra-

ternities on the campus will be
inaugurated tonight in compli-

ance with the plan adopted by the

Interfraternity council September
25.

Each fraternity will be host to

four upperclassmen and two un-
derclassmen from another house.

A complete schedule has been

made by the council.

A proposal for the reorganiza-

tion of the council will be sub-

mitted to a meeting of that body
this afternoon by James Kindel,

president of the council.

Two Bodies

The resolution provides for the

division of the Interfraternity

coui«jil into two bodies. The up-
per division would be known as
the Interfraternity Presidents'

council, composed of presidents of
all houses. Dinner meetings will

be held at the various houses
each month.

The lower group would be
known ass the Interfraternity
Junior council. One Junior mem-
ber from each hoiise to serve, one
year would comprise this body.
which would meet once a month.
The president of this division
would be selected from within the
Junior group.
A committee composed of El-

mer Williams, Kenneth Strom,
and Webb Hodaon, with Kindel
and Hufford E. Stone, assistant
dean of men, drew up Vae reso-
lution, Vhich may be found in
full on the second page of to-
day's Dally Bruin.

Purpose of Dinners
"It is the hope of the Inter-

fraternity council that these din-
ners will promote a stronger feel-
ing of friendliness between the
houses," Kindel said, in explain-
ing the council's purpose in spon-
soring the exchange dinners.

Plans for Homecoming Day will
be discussed at today's meeting
of the Interfraternity council at

T-"*"

Carnegie Buys
Provost's Book
For World Use

Honoring Dr. Ernest Carroll
Moore, Uuiversity Provost, the
Came^e endowment for Interna-
tional Peace has ordered 4000 co-
pies of the noted educator's vol-
ume, "The Story of the United
States by Those Who Made It,"
to be sent to English speitking stu-
dents in countries throughout the
world.
Purchase of the allotment of

copies of the Moore volimie marks
the inception of a program where-
by the Endownment wiU send a
series of equally valuabl|p Ameri-
can volumes to English speaking
persons everywhere, in order to
promote better international un-
derstanding.
The book compiled and edited

by Dr. Moore was the first to be
published by the U. S. Library As-
sociation, Inc. of Westwood Vil-
lage, headed by Ulrich L. Stein-
dorff, and was written with the
desire to "promote a deeper un-
derstanding of the spirit of
America — an imderstanding
which is conveyed by tho writings
of great American minds.

Crown, Winner

Of Vienna Prize,

WiU Play Here

First American to Triumph
In 'International'

Appears Oct. 18

Nine Named for

Roles in 'Twelfth

Night' Production

alker is

d invi-
erolf is

With the aid of several student selves as they really look.

Jewish Students Aktend
Council Dinner Tonight

Campus Jewish studcats will
gather for a social-dinner meet-
ing tonight at 6 o'clock at the
University Religious co iference.
Members of the Jewish fraterni-
ties and sororities will a tend the
affair en masse.
New Jewish students are in-

vited to attend, acconttn r to Da-
vid Kamofsky, president. The ob-
ject of the dinner is to p *omote a
more friendly spirit am4ng Jew-
ish students.

A special table reserved for
members of the senior board and
their escorts will be the feature ^

»iP® ^/2?^ !II"\'^l°^f^Hw^ *^® * p. m. in Kerckhoff hall 309.
Riviera Country club for the an- i

*^ «.c*vi^«** umum. «v«.

nual fall dance of the senior class
Friday night, announced Midge
Pinckney, vice-president and host-
ess.

It has been arranged to have
the orchestra located so that
dancing may take place in the
outer lounge rooms and still be
in view of Ted Dahl and his
musicians, said Miss Pinckney.
This will allow the use of the
rostrum for the senior board,
henchmen of John Olsen, presi-
dent of the class of 1934.
Bids for the Senior Revue are

now on sale by board members
stationed in the lower foyer of
Kerckhoff hall and on campus
under the supervision of James
Vlckers and Richard Smith, class
treastu^r. With a reduction of
$1 to senior dues card holders, the
price of bids is $2. Dues cards
may be purchased from bid sales-
ment at $2.50, and also include
many savings on expenses for
graduation.
The floor show Idea, novel to

the - campus, developed into the
Senior Revue, which Is the first

University danc« of the year, all

classes being invited to attend.
Aaron Rothenberg, chairman of
public relations, stated that a
Fanchon and Marco entourage
would be signed for the occasion.
Tables and punch will be pro-

vided, and the clearing of the
outer lounges for table space will

allow 300 couples to attend, esti-

Partial cast for the Shakes-
pearean play "Twelfth Night" has
been chosen by the U. D. S. dur-
ing the try-outs of the last two
weeks.
Those who have been cast are

as follows:
John Jennings as Orsinno:

Wesley Addy as Sebastian; Karl
Karasek as Antonio; John Rus-
sel as a sea captain; Prank Wilby
as Valentino; Jack Morrison as
Sir Toby Belch; Cliff Carpenter
as Sir Andrew Aguecheek; Tom
Bastyr as Feste; and Anna Gass-
aWay as Maria.
Further try-outs will be held

today at 4 p. m. in Royce hall
250. Anyone who has not previ-
ously tried out is eligible to do
so at this time. The play is be-
ing sponsored by the U. D. S. and
the senior class.

John Crown, winner of the 1933

International Competition for
Song and Piano in Vienna, will

present a program of piano music
Wednesday afternoon at 1 o'clock

in Royce hall auditorium.

A graduate of the Vienna State

Academy of Music, and for three

years a pupil of Moriz Rosenthal,

Crown was the first American
ever to attain the diploma of the
Vienna International. He was
chosen to receive the award from
252 other aspirants by a ju^r of
fifty of the world's leading musi-
cal authorities.
The competitions are held by

the "Wiener Pestausschuss' so-
ciety, and are under the patron-
age of the Mayor of Vienna. The
diploma reads as follows: "The
International Jury has found John
Robert Crown worthy of distinc-
tion and has presented him with
a diploma in recognition of his
extraordinary and auspicious tel-
ent."
He also holds the Vienna State

Academy's degree for music
teachers, convering piano, history
of music, German literature, har-
mony, musical form, instrumen-
tation, pedagogy, psychology, and
are ssmthesis.
Crown recently made his debut

in the United States at a home-
coming concert at the Hgueroa
Play house in Los Angeles.

Military Case

Might Create

I Court Action

Methodist Objectors
. Believed Not to Be

Ij
Tn Qasses Today

Religious Grounds

l^en Must Comply With
ftegents' Ultimatum, to

i Remain in School

Horn Gives Instruction

In Lovola Game Wort
Sidney Nyhus, Frederick Davies,

William Gray. LaVeme Graves,
and George Zentmeyer, student
heads of the U.C1j.A. games or-
ganization, are to meet with Wil-
liam Horn at 3 o'clock this after-
daynoon in the Alumni Burea of-
fice regarding instructions for
wolfing at the Loyola gariie Sat-
urday.
The following men will report

to Victor Moon: George Walker,
Donald Handy, Vincent Donatelli,
John McClosky, R. Mc MiUian,
Gordon Gary, and Raymond Clin-
ton.

The complete work list for the
Loyola game will appear in Wed-
nesday's Dally Bruin.

Women Go Mother Goose in Annual

Fall Presentation of A.W.S. Hi-Jinks

mated Rosemary Davis, secretary.

Regulations Committee
Discusses Plans Today

The initial meeting
A.WJ3. Regulations
will take place today at
Kerckhoff hall 222.
discussed for the
Kerckhoff haU.
The Regulations

composed of twenty-fo
bers at present. Additi
may sign up at today's nieeting.

of the
iitee

pjn. in
wm be
re of

ttee is

mem-
women

Phrateres Group Holds

Initiation Examinations

Initiation examinations for the
Philia chapter af Phateres will

be held from 11 a. m. to 2 p. m.
today. Wednesday and Friday and
from 10 a. m. to 2 p. m. tomorrow
and Thursday in the Dean of Wo-
men's office in Rosrce hall.

Instoiiction books concerning
Prateres Information can be ob-
tained any time this week at the
Dean of Women's office. Initiation
ceremonies for all Prateres will

be held October 26.

Forum Society Debates

Food, Textbook Costs
^ J _ :^ —- i ., '

A po'centage reduction for all

A. S. U. C. members in the mat-
ter of food and books is to be
discussed at the next meeting of
the Forum Debate society, tomor-
row at 2 p. m. in Royce hall 150.

Porter Hendricks, invsident of
the A. 8. U. C. may speak.

i
Possibility of court action

ti protest the position of

tl^e University on compul-

sory military training ap-

peared yesterday following

the receipt of formal notice

by Alonzo Reynolds, Jr., and
Albert W. Hamilton, religi-

ons objectors to R. 0. T. C.

dHll, that they either com-

pily with the regulations of

tike University or recognize

t.fieir withdrawal from
classes.

jThe possibility was sounded^by

p^. Frank M. Toothaker. MetEo-
dist minister and chairman of the

N^ethodist ministers' committee of

Southern California, which has

bfeen active in supporting the two

students in their objection.

Action Indefinite

Dr, Toothacker pointed out that

sikice the Regents had not granted

tie exemptions for which the two
stiudents petitioned, there appear-

ed to be only one qualified body
left to decide the case, and that

body the court. The pastor would

n(Jt say definitely whether the

matter would be put to legal test.

Ht expressed the desire that no
antagonism would result. '

{'We want to do this thing in

th^ right manner and retain the
friendship of the University," Dr.
Tdothaker said. "We do not want
to I win an argument and lose a
frifend."

'^ decision on what step the
coQunittee will take next and
wbjether the case will reach the

I
courts will probably be made to-
day when members of the com-
mittee confer for consultation, it

wat indicated by Dr. Toothaker.
Beligions Issue

Yhe case revolves around the
provision In the Constitution of
the; United States guaranteeing
freedom of religious worship. The
twd objectors claim that compul-
so!T military drill is incompatible *

witp their religious beliefs, and
are! basing their actions on the
grolmds of conscientious objec-
tioii. Dr. Toothaker -said that the
Meithodist church organization
had gone on record to support all

cohpcientious objectors.
V. Alonzo Reynolds, father of

youKig Reynolds, last night con-
firmed the formal notice from the
University. He said that it was
notj technically a dismissal notice.
The letter, he said, stipulated un-
deri what conditions Resniolds
comd stay in school, but did not
make a positive assertion of ex-
pulsion. Rev. Reynolds stated
thai his son would not attend
classes until advice had been re-
ceived from the ministers' com-
mittee.

*

J Neither in Classes
Iljamilton could sot be reached

last, night, but it was the be^ef
of poth Rev. Reynolds and Dr.
Toc^aker that he had received
the; same notice and that he
would follow the same action as
you^:^ Reynolds. Neither student
is jBxpected to attend classes to-
dai

Xjr the issue is taken to the
cot^. it will be similar to one
non^ pending before the U. S. su-
prepie court in which a student
at 'the University of Maryland
petitioned for military exemption
on religious groimds.

Participated in by more than i in it, and the stiffness of the act-
2500 hilarious women and three ing, so it was said, was due to the
equally hilarious men, the annual
women's Hi-Jinks was held last

Friday evening in Royce hall audi-
torium.
The skit priises were won by

Delta Zeta, Alpha Delta "Theta,

Kappa Kappa Gamma, and Alpha
Chi Omega, but the intermission
was best, and no prize was award-
ed to anyone for that.
"Sing a Son? of Sixpence,** pre-

sented by Delta SSeta Won prize
No. 1. First was seen a large pie.

out of which flew fotu' and twenty
blackbirds dressed up as Delta
Zetas, beg pardon, vice versa.

Then came six sixpences, which
were more D. Z.*s in deesguise.
Next, the king and queen, said
queen being the sam eone who
made tarts in the parlor, had a
quarrel. The only thing missing
in the play was the "pocket full of
rye."

"Wedding of the Painted DoUs,"
presented by Alpha Delta Theta.
was presented with secopd priae.

In this the women enacted the
song of the same name of several
seasons back, i Buster Brown, Red
Riding Hbod. the rest wers were enforced.

fact that they were dolls.

"Quite Contrary.'* won third
prize for Kappa Kappa Oamma.
It seems that Quite Contragy
Mary had some flowers of cele-

brity In her garden, which, upon
being sprinkled, emerged as Mae
West, Almee MacPherson, Jimmy
Durante, Mickey 'Mouse, Maurice
Chevalier, ( and Greta Garbo.
"Three Little Pigs" took hon-

orable mention for Alpha Chi
Omga. but where did they find
the girls to fUl the parts? The
audience was imdoubtedly held
spell-bound, for It didn't even Jolh
in the rendition of "Who's Afraid,
etc.**

In addition to. the four winning
skits, there were sixteen more pre-
sented by other women's prgani-
zatlons. Corsages were presented
to the past presidents of the A.
W. S. and to the Judges, Dean
Helen M. Laughlin, Mrs. Louise
Sooy. and Miss Evalyn Thomas.
Following the Royce hall audi-

torium fest, the women repaired
to the women's gymnasium where
dancing was endured, and contests

r

J

Today in Brief

1:00—U. D. 8. council, K. H.
309.

2:00—^Religious study group,
Y. W. C A.

2:00—^Homecoming commit-
tee. K. H. 309.

3:00—Games group, K. H.
. 310.
3:00—^Flying Squadron. Y.

3:00—Welfare board, K. H.
309.

3:00—Southern Campus pic-
ture appointment staff, K.

I
H. 308.

3:10—Christian Science club,
Y. vv. C. A.

4:00—^Textboc^ committee,
K. H. 401.

4:00—^Interfraternity comi*
cU, K. H. 309.

4:00—"March Hares'* try-
outs, R. H. 170.

4:30—Vesper Services, St. Al-
ban's chapel.

5:00—^"P3rramus and Thisbe**
rehearsal. R. H. 314.

6:00—Jewish council dinner.
Religious Conference.
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Dr. Franz Death

Severs Learned

Scientific Career

ProfeMor Held Edit<H*ship,

Consultations, Chairs in

Psydiologrical Field

(Continued From P«re 1)

irraduation from Colximbla, he
took an assistant professor^p in

Dsycholo«y there. He next a«-

si^med a similar post at Harvard.

He later instructed classes In

osycholoer and physiology at the

Dartmouth medical school. Oeorge
Washington University, and the

Naval medical school. During his

oeriods of instruction at these

imiverslties, he held the post^of
'consulting psychologist at the'Mc-

Lean Hospital, Waverly, Mass..

and at the government hospital for

the insane at Washington, D. C.

In 1924 Dr. Pranz came to TJ.

:;. L. A. as a lecturer in psychology

and in 1925 he was made head
3f the department. He became
chief of the ptycliological and
educational clinic for the ChU-

Hollywood In

I Text of Reorganization Plan

^ Following istheUxtof th€ huerfrtoemity council reorganization

plan to be presented to the eouneil this afternoon as outlined by

James Kindel, president:

llie Interfratemlty couneUtrcsponslWe for a written report

shall be composed of an Inter-

fratemlty Presidents' council, and
an Interfratemlty Junior coun-

cil-

The Ihterfratemity Presidents'

council shall be oomposed of the
presidents of all social fraterni-

ties. This council shall have all

powers of legislation in the same
manner as does the prasent In-
terfratemlty eouneil. It shall

have meetings once a month.
These meetings shall be dinner
meetings, held at the chapter
houses of the various fraterni-

ties.

A Judicial board shall be elect-

ed by members of the Interfrat-

emlty Presidents' council from
among Its own group. It shall

consist of three members chosen
at large, and the president, vlce-

prMldent. secretaiy. and treasu-

rer of the Interfratemlty coun-
cil. This group Shan pefform the
same functions as does the pre-

sent judicial board.
A committee on nUhlng and

general suciestions shall be ap-
pointed by the president fromdren's hospital In . - , - -..x^- *_

1924 and remained in that posi- the members cf the Ihterfrater-

tion untU his death.
-'"- "—""—*-• —*-*' •^**

He was editor of the Psycholog-

ical Bulletin from 1912 to 1904,

and of Psy^loglcal Monographs
from 1924 to 1927. He h^d mem-
bership In the American Psycho-
logical Association, the Western
Psychological Association. Ameri-
can Psychiatric Assoc i a 1 1 o n.

American Psychopathologlcal As*

sociatlon. St. Louis Medical Soci-

ety, and In other scientific groups.

Columbia University awarded him
the Butler medal In 1924.

His most important works in-

cluded the 'handbook of Mental
Examination Method" and ''Nerv-

ous and Mental Re-education.**

He was author of more than 100

articles and monographs on psy-

chology, physiology, neurology, and
psychopathology.
Dr. Pranx leaves his widow, Lucie

Mary Nlven Pranz. and three

dau^ters. Theodora, his eldest

daughter, is the wife of Dr. C.

M. Buell. assistant professor of

Bnglish. His second daughter.
KUzabeth. is the wife of Tudgt
Ahlm. and is at present studying
in London, Bn^^and. Patricia,

his younceet daughtar, is a stu-

dent here at the Uhlversity.

nity Presidents' eoundL This
committee shall Investigate any
proposed changes in our nisUng
system, and shall submit such
changes as it deems to be neces-
sary or advisable to the Inter-

fratemlty Presidents' eouneil.

This committee shall also sug-
gest general Ideas for use by the
fraternities.

Tlie Ihterfratemity Junior
council shall consist ot one Juni-

or member from each frater-

nity. It is necessary that each
representative serve for a full

year.
The Ihterfratemity Junior

council shall hold regular meet-
ings once a month. The Presi-

dent of the Ihterfratemity eoun-
eil shall divide this council into

four committees, so that each
member of the council is a niem-
ber of one committee. 'Hheae

committees shall be: Alumni Re-
latloDS, Pinance, Pledge Relations
and Hall Weak, and Scholarship.
These committees shall meet at

such times as the president of the
Interfratemlty council deems nec-
essary. The president shall ap-
point a chairman on aaeh com-
mittee. This chairman shall be
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of the activities of th« eommit-

tee to be submitted to aach reg-

ular meeting of the Interfrater-

nity Presidents' eoimcil. The
chairman shall also submit a re-

port of the actlTlties of his com-
mittee to each retrular meeting
of the Ihterfratemity Junior
council.
An Interfratemlty Pladce coun-

cil shall be formed under the su-

pervision of the committee on
Pledce Halations and Hell Week.
The activities of this pledge coun-
cil shall be regulated by the com-
mittee.

The president of the Inteiira-

temlty council shall have super-
vision over and^take charge of

all meetings of the Interfratemlty
council, unless otherwise provid-
ed for. The president shall be
elected in ona of the two follow-

ing wi^:
During the first week in May

a nominating committee consist-

ing on th« assistant d*an of men,
the preddant of the Ihterfrater-

nlty council, and a third member
to be selectad by vote from the
Interfratemlty Presidents' coun-
cil, shall meet. This committee
shall select the three men In the
Ihterfratemity Junior council

1^ have demonstrated by their

activitlM on that council that
they are the most caoable, wlta
an explanation of their activi-

ties to the Interfratemlty Presi-

dents' council. They shall then
ba balloted on to determine
which ona shall occupy the office

of President of the Interfrater-
nlty council.

Just prior to the next to the
last maeting of the Interfratar-

nlty Junior council, the nomin-
ating committee shall meet. This
committee shall corulst of the
assistant dean of men, the pre-
sident of the Ihterfratemity
council, and third member to be
selected by vote irom the Inter-

fratemlty PresideDts* council.

TWs committee shall select the
three juniors who have deihon-
strated by their activities on the
Ihterfratamity Junior council

that they are the most capable In
Interfratemlty affairs. Tliese

names shall not be generally

known until the time of the meet-
ing of the Interfratemlty Junior
council, at which time they shall

be balloted on by that body.

The president so elected shall

be installed at the next meeting,
regular <a special. Tills instal-

lation shall take place before the
cloea of school in June.

The vice-president, secretary,

and treasurer of the Interfrater-

nity council shall be elected by
the Presidents' council from its

own group at the first ragulaf

meeting of the school year.

Alabama State

Officials Balk at

Salary Slashes

LedsUiture's Right to Cat
Pay Made Issue in

Law Courts

vr*' •f:̂
^
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Monday, October 16, 1933.

•WILD BOTS OF THE ROAD'
ftevlewed by Jean BleOoey ..

•*Wild Boys of the Road,'V npw
icreening at Warner Brother's

Hollywood and Downtown thea-

tres, has for its theme a subject

>f national interest. Dealing as

t does with the life that chU-
Iren lead when they leave their

X)verty stricken homes and hitch

like their way from one city to
| nxuk."

MONTOOMIRT, Ala., Oct. IB

(UP)—Balking at healthy shoes
In their salaries. Alabama state

officials are slated to make a
court test soon of an amendmmt
to the State Constitution adopted
In mid-summer giving the legis-

lature the right to cut salaries of

constitutional officers.

This battle will be the cUmax
of a series of Interesting events
since state payrolls first were cut
in 1032.

Leglslaiiva Aei
Those opposed to the salary

cutting amendment say that the
legislature submitted only a legis-

lative act for the peole to vote
on last summer in that it propos-
ed to suspend a constitutional in-

hibition—which says an official's

pay cannot be cut during term of
office—for two years. Now that
this has been adopted, no provi-

^^^^Jr^J^^^rJ!^ ^'fJJJT Idlrected: It contains material that
amendment out, foes c(mtend, . „^^», ««r.BiH«.ra«on- it« «««-

twist and a picturesque back-
ground.
"The little scrubbing girl is

given her big opportunity in the
social world, on the condition that
she make a worldly marriage.
Cinderella's girl friends are dec-
orative, and the future prince
charming is given to vltamlnee
and postage stamps. There Is

even a rumor that he "gives

another, it makes us think about
the fate of many such children

In America today.
Prankie Darro, who will be re-

membered for his role hi "The
Mayor of Hell," plays the sixteen

year old hero sincerely and natu-
rally. The part of his pal, who
looses his leg aa he jumps from a
freight, is capably handled by Ed-
win Phillips. The girl *of the
road* is splendidly protrayed by
Dorothy Coonan. Among others

in the cast are Rochelle Hudson,
Orant Mitchell. Minna Qombel,
Sterling HoUoway and Ann Ho-
vey.

This picture Is well acted and

"The song hits 'Gather lip
Rouge While You May.' and 'Be
Careful,' which you have been
hearing your favorite orchestra
play, come from "My Weakness."

Dam Engineers

Feature Use of

Black Diamonds

OLASGOW, Mont. Oct. 15 —
(UP)—Jamming $1400 worth of

diamonds down a hole in the

groimd soimds foolish, but it's

merely an incident towards find-

ing a secure footing for the $60,-

000,000 flood control dam which

Uncle Sun proposes to throw

across the Mlssoinl river near

here.

The core drilling equipment in

use at the dam site has eight

black diamonds of a carat's

weight each. Each diamond is

fixed on the point of a bit that
rotates into the ground. As the

Finding of Cold Causes

Philippine Mine Boom

MANILLA itUP) — The gold

mining boom now engrossing the
Philippines has not developed any
stampedes, such as occurred in

the Klondike, or the Day of '49.

The reason is that the gold ob-
tained from tl>e Cord^leri* moun-
tains is mostly in ores, with com-
paratively litUe free gold.

SVMMER'S
QUAI^ITY CORDS

QMarant««d

Special 4.
^^•***>

"A.frieni of tiM Campus**

the material is crowded back into
a core barrel of four inch diame-
ter and a foot in length. After

and at the end of two years will

leave an inoperative amendment.
Therefore, they argue. no

amendment really was submitted
to the people for them to rote
on.
This is answered by the argu-

ment that the constitution is

merely a written expression of

the electorate's will; that legisla-

tures can submit any measure
for them to pass on. and that on
adoption it is a part of the con-
stitution.

ConsUUrtloiiallty AasaUad

The entire bill's constitutional-

ity was attacked by a commission
employe and came up to the high
court.

Sproul Talks at

Western States

Tax Convention

is worth consideration; its senti

ments should appeal to even the
hardest of hearts.

The new stage show at the Hol-
lywood is headed by Teddy Joyce
and hlf band. A Unirenal News-
reel, Oaylord Carter at the or-

gan, a Looney Tune, and a short,

"The New Deal" comprise the pro-
gram for this week.

FOR SALE: "tl** Ford Roe««tor,
thoroufhiy orarhaulod. tngliie and
up«r flao BOW palat ieb ta gny

OX. un. 10-ic

LOST ft POUND (85)

LOST ON CAMFUS JBrwmhMrp ptk-
eU. Return to Loot %a4 Found
Dopt In XerekheCr haB. ^ If-U

WLA 16165. tf

ROOM AND BOAXO) in prIvaU
for 1 I block oir WUahir%
DoboMT Dr. CR. lim IS-IS

TRANSPORTATION (42>

TliM

f:Sli

any point
and WUahlro and

Fretkauai Qub Elects

Terms Officers Today

Kmnlnatloni and eleetlocia of

the neshman dub of tha Y.W.CJL
win take plaoa today in the T.W.-
C.A.eliibhoiiaa.11ie eustomaryaf-
fieera win he nlected and chair-

men of tha Tarious eoramittees
will ba appointed for the coming

Attempt to Erect Giant

Flagpole Is Successfnl

VANCOUVER. B. C Oct. 18^
No loogar can the itudanta of the

Uhiftrslty of British Columbia

boast of haying one of tha tallest

one-piece flacpolea hi the world.

Soon after its arriTal at Point

Oray, where it lay for a number
of yaan, it was dlaooyarad that

the pole. 304 feet of virgin lum-

ber, was being aataa away by dry
rot. All efforts to repah: the ra-
vagas prorad tmayailing.

Finally the Loggers' Association,

in charge of tha project, pro-
nouneed tha final yerdlct of
doom; the pole wai cut Into sec-

tions and carted away, niie
fourth tallest flagpole in tha
world" is now reposing in five

places along Marina Drire, guard-
ing motorists from the cliff-adga.

Taxpayers of western statca

win be represented by their dele-

gates at the Xlerenth Annual
Conference of Western States

Taxpeyers* Association, which is

to be held in Loa Angelas at the
Biltmore hotel, October H and
25.

Dr. Robert Oordon Sproul.

president of the XThlTerslty. is

scheduled to speak on "Modem
Trends In Unlve»-^ltv P'^r^nort

Affecting Taxation.** Dr. Chester
Rowen, editor of the SanFrands-
co Chronicle, will hare 'Tfew Pa-
ternalistic Tendencies of our
Qovemment" as tha subjeet of

his speech.
State budgets and bodgetry

control will be disuctsed by Ro-
land A. Vandegrlft, California

State director of finance.

Two full days of work haval

been outined for the Tlsitlng dele-

gates by the program eommittee
headed by Dr. Mllbank Johnson
of Los Angeles, Uniyerslty
elate.

*<CHAaLIB CHAN'S GREATEST
CASr*

ReYlewad by William OUe
''To try to escape the law is

like hidhig in. a bird cage." One
could add, "especially when
Charlie is on the case.** The
whole of "Charlie Chan's Great-
est Case." which fills the screen

bill at tha Orpheum this week,
runs true to the best traditions

of mystery movies. The whole
affair seems very complicated and
baffles everyone except the de-

tective. It is only a question of

gathering evidence.

Chan, played by Warner Oland.
moves through two actually com-
mitted murders and three at-

tempted ones with his customary
sang-froid, his customary infalli-

bility, and his customarv pen-
chant for uttering on all occa-
sions the Oriental proverb which
best suits the circumstances.

The performances of the prin-

aipals are. in rapidly descending
order of excellence, those of Ol-
and, Hether Angel, John Warbur-
toQ, VlrginU Cherill. and Walter
Byron*
Unlets you are addiotad to de-

tective plots Z should scarcely ad-
visa htsrylng down to find out
who tha gimty party la, for. in

tha good old Chinese manner,
"make haste only whan withdraw-
hig tha hand ftom tha tiger's

mouth."

The whole show is foolish enough |
bit digs out the earth and rock.

to be very amurtng, and Lillian

Harvey makes it worth the admis-
sion price any day.
"Harvey is the little girl whom

everyone raved about in •'Con-

gress Dances," and she hasnt lost

any of her pep. She does a
clever bit of characterisation in

contrasthig the grand lady (ob-

viously over played, but not ovar
acted) with the simple Uttle ghrl.

"Synchronization is decidedly
inadequate. At times the speaker

is several words ahead of we ac-

tual sound. This tends to make
the story drag a Uttle, still that

cant keep the fun down.
"Miss Harvey, aided by Charles

Butterworth, owns the whole
show, although Lew Ayres is top-
bUled."

"O. K. Let's go I

"There's a lot in what ycu say!

%majSi^
3343 WBtlm Bhrd.
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School Facilities

Taxed by Influx

Of New Students

The Knitting Nook
tiLGRIM STUDIO 1150 TIVERTON

WESTWOOD HILLS

HARRISBURO. Pa. (UP) —
Pennsylvania youths, unable to

find emplojrment in the industrial

world, are tudng facilities of the
public school system. Dr. James
N. Rule, superintedent of public

instruction, said today.

At the same time, educators
have found it necessary to expand
education programs to care for

the needs of the increasing en-
rollment.

In addition to those under she-

teen years of age. who are not al-

lowed to work in the industries,

schoolmen of the state find that
many former workers in the six-

teen to twenty year age group
have returned unexpectedly to
high school. Dr. Rule said.

OWL RIDES RADIATOm
MAONA, Utah (UP) — Lowen

Jensen is the owner of an owl
which not only perches on his

front porch, but also rides on the
radiator of Ida car.

ROOMS FOR ALL
OCCASIONS

J Frivat* OiniJie

Lunchon cPVTC

tunehon OVC
^Ith dnnk and dM-
Strt 75c
from 11 a.m. t* 3 p.m.
.! Dinntra SSc, $1.00,

J 11.50-

!lNDIVIli|uAL DESIGNS.
SUITS MADE TO ORDER.
INSTRUCTIONS FREE
WITH PURCHASE OP YARN

Wr THE ^
O-ACESl

**Dcvils in Love" ^

*0h What a

Wonderful Feeling''

Sanig by the Avther

BILL LIVINGSTON
Dine Entertainment Dance

(Bftadmsm 5*e)

0-ACES
«0«6 HoOywoad BIWL
(HoUywo&4 ^ Gower)

it

DENNIS. Mass. (X7P)—Dia lo-

cal fire department did not hard
to answer an alarm from July 4

to Oct. 2.

Th.

CR. issra

vteiaity e< RebWH^
rerbr.

PAJAMAS
htmngfng |5J6 ft iq^

Sk^inf ^^ tlSS & up

la

Color ar Styla
•}

Sorority Pajama

Shoppe
FRAZIER BLOUSE OO.

923 Weuwood Blvd.

(UARANTCEtf

Permanent Waves
INCLUOrES SHAMPOO. FIN-
QKR WAVB AND TRIM. UN-
LIMITED NUMBER OF
CUR La. NOT A aCHOOL.
App«lntm«nt N«t NscCMHiy.

BEBE TRACT
BEAUTY SHOP

SIS aOUTH HILL STREKT^
ROOM 401 MAtfiMil 4M8

SENIORS I

Preserve the Memories

of that Final Year

Aliua yonndf of a plaoa in

the MDior eaoCioD of die So6th*

en Camfn» by placins yovr

TeeerratioR TODAY k K. H.

lOL sv>: .
• ^- .:•

f

J
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na WEAKNESS-
Reriawed by MArJene S'

"ICy Weaknees** ii your
neas, or could you eare at all about
a carrot?

"Ltt'i go to a show.**

**0. K. Let'f sea ''My Weak-
neie' at tha l<oew'i State. There's

nothinf profound about it. But
it'e tuneful and amuaing. The old,

old Cinderella story is given a new

I

I

e

I

I

i

•

WATCK

the

FALL

FASHION

ISSUti

OnTl.«r«iay

October 26
ry

TENNIS DAYS- HEREI

am

$975
-•up

The StudenU* Store Is now feataring

TENNIS RACQUETS at

TENNIS BALLS at . .

(3for$L10)

Al8oa'H:anbBali''at ...... ^each

40c ea.

•

TENNIS SHOES
+-.

SOOCS at
J

||2.25qp

45c pair

<<

'

f J •

Batmng
Caps

15c

fi

Hie oamplete stock of t^is sgnip-

^^nent also indndes sun idson, whita

dudt troosen, sweat shifts, etc

NOTE: Thtfe is a tcmde repair ser*

A-v

:^%

fi

Tie* daily*

^1

mVL
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Bradj Victorioiis

TOM BRADT won the Bndn gtaff frid gveaaing con-
test for the iMt week-end. Brady, a news writer,
beat oat all the sports men, maeh to their dis-
comfiting. He pieked nine o«t of ten games
eorreetly, sllpiiinc op on only one, the Oregon-
Washlnfton battle.

>^[
.^•i.' ';*y
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By JOHN ZENTMTER
Up until last Friday night we

thought the U. C. L. A.-LoyoUi
?ame would be a tough one. Now
we know It. after watching the
Lions perform against Nevada at
Wrigley Field.

Not haying obsenred the Loy-
ola-Trojan battle two weeks
ago, it Is hard to realise how
Tom Lieb's men could hold the
powerful S. C. outfit to an 18-

score. Bat anyone who wit-

nessed Friday night's game win
tell you that Loyola has an ex-
tremely fast, hard-driying line

and a set of backs who
plain TNT.

Trojans Triumph

Over Gaels, 14-7

In Hard Battle

Oregon and Cougrars Win
In Coast's Other
Feature Games

•^''*':"fr

i
-

Sport ScribejMakes Good
GORDON GABT has boi^ appointed varsity bas-

ketball manager for thf 19SS-84 season, with Al
Hatch and BUI HaU Jnialor managers, according
to recent information. Gordon was a Daily Bmin
sport scribe l>efore he einbarked on his manager-
ial career twp years agsL

Idonday, October 16, 1933.

CUBS TIE STRONG JAYSEE SQUAD

DUVALL. WHALEN
IMPRESS

Several items which were im-
/pressive at Wrigley Field could be
noted as follows:

The slashing line play of one
Alpheus Duvall. 195 pound black
bearty who plays tackle for the
Del Rey team. ..The duel between
this individual and Sam Storey
of the Bruins should be a high-
li«?ht of Saturday's contest.
The offensive power of the Lion

forward wall: On practically
every pla^ the Loyola men would
shove the entire Nevada line
back several yeards, and the
Wolves were no easy pickings,
ei^^^her.

The nifty punt returns and
Treat all-around work of Howard
Whalen, sub halfback. This fel-
low is not quite as shifty as Joe

-^ Sarver, but weiarhs about twenty
pounds more. The way he twist-
ed out of tho arms of the Nevada
^^^arklers was a revelation, and to
he writer's way of thinking he
Is more dangerous than either
Bo^'chard or Sherry.

(

The toucrh-looking physiog-
* Bomies of Messers Santa Cms

.pn^ Enrieo, guards, would
throw a scare into anybody by
merely looking at them. I

TROJAN RECORD /
MAINTAINED

"Hie TroJan-Saint Mary's came
turned out just as most people ex-
'^ert^d. excepting that many t>f

th* railbirds did not expect the
0'-ls to score at all.

'nt^ reason for this was that
th*» S. C. line is practically in-
vulnerable from any source, so
it peems; and that the Trojan
backs should have learned their
lesion on pass defense from the
1931 same.

And thus goes what proba-
bly was the biggest threat to
Trojan hopes for the 1933 sea-
son. Unless Notre Dune Im-
proves there is little ehaneo
for the Irish to seore an npeet.
As for Stanford and California,
well, they're both plenty good
teams bvt with all doe respects
to Tiny Thomhin and mn In-
gram we don't think they'll
be able to make the grade.

By BATMON JAFFBB
It was an Infuriated bunch of

Galloping Oaers that left tho Los
Angeles Memorial Coliseum late

last Saturday afternoon after los-

ing a close 14-7 verdict to the
Southern California Trojans be-
fore 85,000 thrined fans.

Adding to the sUng of defelt
was the fact that a questionable
penalty and, at best, a technical-
ity had cost them a game for
which they had pointed all sea-
son, and one that was very dose
and bitterlv-fought throughout.

Trojans Seore
The Trojan war horse got off

to a running start right in the
first quarter when Homer Grif-
fith and Cotton Warburton turn-
ed on the famous 6. C. power
which, aided by an off-side pen-
alty on the St. Mary's four yard
line, was good for the Hrst Tro-
jan score. Ersklne converted, and
the two teams went back at it
with the same ferocity that was
evident throughout the game.
A great 47-yard pass from

Oeorge Wilson to Fred Canrinus.
a replica of that historic 1931 play
that beat the Trojans, gave St.
Mary's a touchdown, and Jorgen-
son's successful place kick tied
the score.
Then the 8. C. machine led by

Griffith opened up with a smash-
ing running attack which con-
sistently tore through the Gael
forward wall, finally, on the 22-
yard line. St. Mary's put up a
stonelwall defense that for the
first time threw Griffith for no
gain. But Just when it seemed
that the Trojans might be re-
pulsed in spite of all their vaunt-
ed power, big Ed GUbert, still bat-
tered and bruised from the Cali-
fornia struggle, raced in to re-
place Bemle Schaeffer. who was
practically out on his feet.

CNmIs Penaliied
Excited, fighting mad, Gilbert

yelled. "Come on. guyi. let's get
'em," as he ran up to his tackle
position. It was an infraction of
the rules, and back went the ball
fifteen yards to 8t. Mary's eight-
yard line, from which point it
took the Trojans four plays to go
over for the winning touchdown.
Although the 8. C.-St. Mary's

struggle was easily the highlight
of the week's grid battles on the
Pacific coast, spectators were
treated to plenty of thrills in al-
most all of the coast encounters.

7-7 Tic with

Santa Ana Team
Wffliams of U. C. L. A.
Races 68 Yards to Score

In First Period

Pittsburgh, Michigan Bolster 1933

Championship Hopes by Grid Wins

il

Crew Continued with Maj'or

Continuance of crew with Ma-
Jor^Goodsell as coach was assured
last Friday when Bill Ackerman
announced that the board of con-
trol had voted to refinance the
sport despite a deficit incurred
last spring.
Coach GoodseU issued the call

for all crew men to report for
the first practice of the year on
Tuesday afternoon. Both fresh-
men and varsity candidates should
report at this time.

Practice will probably be held
at either the Wilmingtoi or San
Pedro courses, although definite
information waa not ava labia on
this matter at a late lour last
night.

The remarkable diowt \x made
by the Bruin crews in the two
major regattas held las spring,
gives evidence that the 7. C. L.
A. oarsmen will be even m >re dan-
gerous contenders this ye ir. Only
two men. Al Bohne and George

11 As Coach

PERSONA^h TO A. J. STUB-
ZENEGSR; How do you like
Mike Mikii^ak now, Stursy? Not so
bad, what^

U.GL.A. Netmen
Begin Practice

,
For 1934 Season

BUiot, are lost tnm the 103S var-
sity boat and there are a number
of promising freshmen coming up
who should make Coach Goodsell
forget the loss of these two men.
Although definite plans have

not yet been formulated. South-
em C^fomla crew fans are look-
ins forward to a continuance of
the Padfio Coast and National
IhtercoUeglate regattas, held at
Long Beach for the first time last
spring.

T

By JOHN ZENTMTEB
Clicking for the first time this

season. Coach Cliff Simpson's
freshman grid squad played to a
7-7 tie with the Santa Ana Jimior
College outfit Friday night.
Receiving the kickoff , ihe Bruin

yearlings started goli^ places
right off the bat. With Haradon
and Billy Bob WUliams alternat-
ing, two first downs were reeled
off. Then Williams, taking mat-
ters into his own hands, plowed
through the center of the line,
evaded two Don taeklers, and raced
68 yards to a touchdown. It was
a beautiful piece of work, and
some nice blocking on the part of
the U. C. L. A. yearlings aded him
considerably. Williams then con-
verted.

I>ons Seore
About ten minutes after the sec-

ond quarter had opened. Ander-
son. Don backfleld ace, flipped a
pass to Gunther. Tlie ball traveled
over 40 yards In the air and Gun-
ther caught it in perfect stride
and raced over the goal. Ander-
son, not to be outdone by WU-
liams of the Bruins, also converted.

The remainder of the game
was seorelees, btat featured sev-
eral Biee mas by both Saata
Ana and U. C. L. A. athletes.
Bin Spanlding showed some
neat foot-work in hanging op
some goodly gains, 'while Hara-
don played Biee baU. Williams
waa a constant threat dming
the second half.
On the line virtually the entire

forward wall showed up welL It
should be stated here that the
Dons are the strongest team in the
conference and are favored for
championship honors. Tlieir i^-
ord 80 far this season Includes a
6-6 tie with the Trojan gridmen,
and two other contests in which
they gave excellent aooounts of
themselves.
At tho tackles Shroeder and Ol-

son played exceptionally well for
the Bruins. Olson a newcomer, had
played with Urban MUitary acad-
emy Just the week before against
Santa Ana. and as a result took
oonsiderable punishment Friday
night, the Dons seeking to flatten
him out for his good play of the
preceding game.

By LEON
•*Who*s afraid of the big. red

Indian?" sung by a flghtlnT North-
knell for Stanford's grid cham-
westem team sounded the death-
pionship hopes Saturday on Sol-
diers* Field, Chlcai^o. The fracas
ended in a scoreless tie with
Northwestern holding a "moral"
victory.

j

Sinks Navy
In Pittsburgh, the Panthers

swamped a weak Navy team, 34
to 6. while Hub Randour. sopho-
more Pitt man, made a name for
himself by scoring two touchdowns
in the third quarter. The sole
Navy score was made by Gordon
Chung Hoon, sensational ba^,
through several Pitt errors in the
final period.

Bfichlgan loomed as a cham-
pionship team 'when it swamped !

Cornell, 40 to 0. Three long
nms, two of which were by Her-
man Everhardos, Wolverine star,
featmd the scoring streak by
the Big Ten team. Evertiardns
contribated 21 of the 40 points
by three touchdowns and con-
versions.
Purdue came from behind to

tie Minnesota. 7 to 7. in a great
duel between the rival teams. The
score resulted from an intercept-
ed pass in the last half. Despite
85 substitutions. Ohio State man-
aged tp whip Vanderbilt 20 to 0.

Nebraska trounced Iowa State. 20
to 0, Carnegie Tech whipped Xav-
ier. 3 to 0, an(} Illinois unexpect-
edly beat Wisconsin 21 to 0. in
other Midwest duels.
Other Eastern games resulted

in large scores but no major up-
sets. Fordham 20, West Virginia
0; Colgate 25. Rutgers, 2; Harvard
34, New Hampshire 0; Yale 14.

Washington and Lee 0; and Dart-

ROUOE
mouth 14. Bates 0. '

Southern Upsets
•"The South was tbiei scene of

tliree unexpected victories. Duke
wbn over Tennessee. 10 to 2 in the
n)|Ljor upset. Southern Methodist
e|ied out a surprise win over Rice,

ill to 7, and Georgia Tech defeat-

ed the 1932 co-champion of the

conference. Alabama Poly (some-
times called Auburn), 16 to 6. The
flist points came through a safety
in the first half. A fifty yard run
was good for the last Gt^>rgia
Tech touchdown.

: (Editors note: In predictions
made in Friday's Bruin, the writer
is. glad to relate all but three were
carried out.)

ad2a wiLSHifts

THEATRE _
WILaHIRE BLVD. AT FICJKRAI.

All atats 15c ExMpt Loom .

PHONE WLA S497r

DINE WITH MUSIC s

^ ENTERTAINMENT
AFTER 9 P. M.

NO COUVERT OP MINIMUM CHATiGf

Tonight

TONIGHT '

-I LOVE THAT MAN*
with

Nsncy Carroll—EdmundF Lowe

Bowl
For

\ •11 •

i For sun and Thrllla

\ Westwood

Recreation
1038H BBOXTON AVE.

sensi

•*

Fall tennis practice, under the
supervision of Captain Jack TId-
ball, national Intercollegiate
champion, is now under way.
Positions on the squad are open
to any men wishing to try out.
New men are requested to report
to Captain Tidball at the courts
on Tuesdays and Thursdays at 3
p. m.
The team this year will be made

x«» of Nate Miller. Spud Meyers,
Stanley Briggs, Chuck Church,
Larry Parsons, and several for-
iner members of the freshman
team . Headed by Horace Haiaht,
Krwin Zander, and Chuck Cor-
mack, these new men should
prove a decided asset to the team.
I^o^>ects for regainmg the con-
ferenee championship won in 1931"«m very bright.
.Any freshman or sophomore

wljo is taterested in being a ten-
nit manager is requested to re-

ESn X ^^^ Manager Oersho-
Witt at the courts on Tuesdays
Of Thursdays at 2 p. m.

-if seem

*,^

t*

r*

Andent Bell to t^uide |

Students in Washington

«-IA?^*^' ^"^•' Oct. 15— A
ligWhouse bell that for seventy.

JSE:^''**" ^^^ guided- shipswpugh the fogs of Puget Sound
win soon be used to direct stu-
dents about the campus of the
Oopege of Puget Sound. The oldmlchas been purchased by four
•BDonymous donors, and will soon
DO hung on one of the college
Diiildi&gs.

TTbe beU was first cast in Phila-JWWa to 1955. Stoce that time
it has hung in various lighthouses
about Puget Sound.

"^"^"^

SAWED OFF HIS LDUB
DALLAS. Tex. (UP) — Henry

paniels was out on a limb imtU
he sawed it off. Hfe feD 15 feet when
ho unwittingly cut the limb on
which he was resting while prun-
iQf a tree h«r«.

1 -»

iR/on
I

. I

Men's Stoire

We wanted to sell it for 10 cents

ive put Granger in a sensible soft

pouch—easy to carry and keeps

Ithe tobacco just exacdy right—just lilce

it was nuule.

Granger . . . good tobacco . . .Well-

Method ... cut right . . . padced

. And diere is thb much alwut it:

We haveyd to know of a
man who started to $moke

Granger who didn't keep

on. Folks seem to tike it.

MADE FOR kf f

Tailored Individuall

J

i

—'^vith a (pollege Flavor

Clothes for the eollefeio man—Individual in 8tylo--«plrlted
and oorrectly fashioned—excellent to ftuallty.

Robinsons* know the college man^ needs and meet them
to a definitely satisfactory manner. Stilts are priced at |3I and
up. Overcoats are $35 and up. TOxedos^ $40 and up.

Above are two favored models among university men. Soft-
ly tailored with broad shotalders, fittednwalst and narrow hips.
Siaglo and doable breasted models art lirieed from $35.

!
^ first Floor—Men's Store

! -i
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-1 So What?

'T»HE success or failure of the National Recovery Administration is

•• of vital importance to the youth of America whether they are
students, laborers, or idle hopefuls.

Every important historical development has unexpected conse-
quences. It is with an eye to discerning these that University stu-

dents watch from their detached battlements in halls of learning and
await their time to enter tl\c^life struggle after college.

Just what will be the ajhsequences of the NRA? Does it mean
complete socialization of American industry? Does it mean that
Uncle Sam has hung np his hat permanently in every office,

plant, factory and store? Docs the NRA stand for the passing of
American individualism? Is the NRA, with all its war-time delega-
tion of powers, its unprecedented entry in the American economic
and business picture, merely an emergency project for the alleviation
of a stricken people's distress, or does it constitute the permanent op-
eration and supervision of all American business by the government?

The World War gave America a 20-bilIion dollar headache. The
Russian revolution gave the Russian people a sterner taskmaster thMi
a Romanoff regime could ever devise. There is no limit to the possi-
bilities of the present surrender of individual enterprise to govern-
ment rule. '»

If nothing else the experience in college these unsettled years is

a process of disillusionment of personal ability to ciit out a slice of
life for one's self. New standards are being devised, and their worth
cannot be known except after experiment. For business purposes,
college curricula will prove themselves blind allies, if they do not
turn inmiediately into more confident channels—channels more con-
ducive to actual economic iise.

^lieories of politics and economics must be revised inside the
halls of learning to match the current revision outside which has
taken the form of the NRA, As long as a college education prepares
students for their proper place in society after graduation, college
education ^onld have in mind at all times what this after life is.

Students, then, have the more vital concern of any type of
youth in the effect of the NRA. For University of California students,
they have an opportunity to use one of their president's favorite ques-
tions: "What of it?** ^

/ - Oj^ 'Going Fancy'

••A RE wo becoming sissies?" asks the Daily Kansan, showing grave
•^ concern over the fact that a Y. M. C A. survey taken at registra-

tion revealed 60 per cent of the students preferred ballroom dancing
to any other type of social activity.

There was even one yoimg man participating in the survey who
stated that his favorite pastime was tea. He was intelligent, too, ac-

cording to his grades for his three years at the university. The Daily
Kansan, however, suspects that he must have been joking, that he
never attended a tea in all his life, and that he would feel out of
place at one.

i

The editor of the Forum magazine, on the other hand, feels that

college students are not being civilized properly and suggests that a
course including dancing, golf, swimming, and similar subjects might
be better for students than the struggle for a grade in an Economics
course.

If the FonurCi recommendations were put into effect, 60 per
cent of the students would of course take only dancing. Perhaps a
one-unit course could be arranged in Tea.

That we are becoming sissies is no fair conclusion, however, to

make regarding all students and all colleges. U. C L. A., neverthe-

less, comes in for its share of the indictment because of its butterfly

caprices on "the row" during the last siege of sorority presentations

when most solemn pursuits were shoved into the background. "Going
fancy" may be objective for some students, but there are still worthy
candidates for degrees who consider themselves well educated and
have not attended any social function of the terpsichorean art during
their four- or five-year stay on campus.

CTUDENTS at the University of Southern California have a real
•^ fight on their hands in their effort to remove unsightly eating
stands, laundries, shoe shining parlors, and what not, from University
avenue on the ctmj^us.

U. S. C, starting with a few buildings on University avenue,
has grown beyond all expectations of the early founders with the re-

sult that it has mushroomed around the commercial establishments.

Standing like unsightly little "islands"' in the nudst of the great uni-

versity buildings, the commercial interests have hung on with a bull-

dog grip, ^i ' '
I

Each year iht'Dmly Trojan leads Ae associated student body in

a campaign against the campus eye-sores. And, year by year, the

students are slowly winning their fight Carrying the battle forward
in earnest, the Student fountain and the Men's grill are co-operating

to the extent of lowering prices to meet the competition of the eating

stands and remodeling the grill to make it a rendezvous p^'\ meet-
ing place for Trojan men.

U. C L. A. solved the problem of cramped quarters five years

ago when it picked up bag and baggage and moved from Vermont
nvenue to its present spacious 384 acre site. What with Welfare board
dicta, A. S. U. C book payments and textbook problems, at least

U. C. L. A. students do not have to worry about two-by-four eating

joints in their front yard!

By Richard Piatt

Volsteadean Episode

LIKE a picture out of the dim
past, this story comes to us

^rom old prohibition days. It hap-
pened in a large Mid-Western
city, and furnishes us with one
concrete reason why the 18th
amendment is now nearing
bitter end.
Jim Henderson, an executive of

the city's biggest iron and steel

mill, was walking by the city hall

one fine afternoon when he was
hailed by a blue-eyed, ruddy-com-
plexioned man in police uniform.

"Hello, Jim! How're you feel-

in* today?" The uniformed man
was Prank Connelly, captain of

police.

"Not so good. Frank," returned
Henderson; "I've got a touch of

Imnbago, I guess—I get it every

now and then."
"Lmnbago, eh! Well 111 bet I've

got somethin' to fix you up. Come
into my office for a minute."

"You'll have to wait a couple
miniites till Mickey gets back,"

resumed Connelly, as they entered
the city hall.

"Mickey," was head of the vice

squad.
It wasnt long until Mickey came

in and unlocked his office.

"Well, well," chuckled Hender-
son, "that is good for lumbago.
Where'd you fellows get it?"

"Aw, we only got two cases

President Roosevelt's commodit]

dollar is bfing opposed strenuous*

ly by die-hards of all varieties.

People who have plenty o

bonds, mortgages, etc., obviously

do not want inflation. Those wh(

are in debt or have mortgages U
its pay off very naturally want it. I

so happens that most of us are ix

the latter predicament. That
why we shall have inflation, li

one form or another. Either th(

administration will take action

or congress when it meets in Jan-
uary will take the matter into Iti

own hands.
The latter possibility is not

very pleasant one. Inflation legis-

lated by Congress is likely to b<

radical and uncontrolled. Oui
guess is that Mr. Roosevelt wil

not allow the gentlemen on Capi-

tol hill to steal the limelight fron
the administration in such an im-
portant matter.

-•vi..^ -#f-^ »,«« «^nf If ciT xtravc spraylng machine, and a doubU
IK.*rL;f'!L"S^^"i"'L''SrH trucking m a cWHy pond provw
The boys on the vice squad had
to have their share. They located

it.**

"Is it any good?" asked Hender-
son.
"Good! You bet it's good-—and

we know it's pure, too. Why, they
; watched the guy make it for two
weeks—before they pinched him!
Tell me when . .

."

Cnba
rnHE latest Cuban government

1 is tottering, and American in-

tervention may come after all. It

is too bad, however, that the ad-

ministration didn't sec fit to do
some intervening in behalf of

Senor de Cespedes and his erst-

while government. He seemed to

have the support of all the impor-
tant factions In Cuban politics,

with the exception of the extreme
radicals and the army privates.

Just a Little <^one8t" Graft

AN interesting and illuminating

bit of information concerning

city streets, among other things,

is the fact that many of our city

councilmen receive a large part of

their campaign funds from paving

companies. As to Just why these

concerns make donations to the

councilmen, we shall bid you use

yoiu: Imagination . . . you won't

have to stretch it unduly.

You and I pay for the paving,

by the way.
• • •

TUST how well is the NRA work-

J ing? The latest from Wash-'
iston is th^ an employment;

census will oe taken around the

middle of October or the first of

November. If unemployment is

found to be excessive, working

hours may have to be cut some
more in order to create jobs.

Inflation

rf anyone fondly thinks the re-

covery adminstration is work-

ing along placidly without any
opposition, let him banish the

thought immediately. There is

fighting going on at the Washing-

ton front, and over issues which

affect all of us very vitally. In-

flation of the dollar versus stabi-

lization is one of them. Also,

Monkeys Wax Gay
Ddnble Ducking Puts End

To Glee

BOISE, Ida., Oct. 15 (UP) —

|

More than 400 gallons of water,

sprinkled on him through a tre<

the undoing of Aeschylus, cltj

park monkey. He was chasec
back into a cage after nearly
month of freedom.
The monkey escaped from iti

cage with a companion, Csniae-

glrus, and scampered into the

trees of the park. Chattering with
glee at their new found freedom
the animals swxmg from limb tc

limb. The fun that lasted foi

more t.h?r\ t>>"^es w»oh:s '^^'•- cH
short when Cjmaeglrus fell prej

to an appealing lunch scatterec

about the grasa of the park
Cynaegirus was recaptured

Screaming protests and dismist

at his companion's weakness,Aes-

chylus swung more rapldlj

throu«?h the tall treetops.

Park officials decided to let the

second animal roam as he wished

changed when he made meals ol

bark and leaves from choice

young trees. Then they began
the siege of sprasring water on
Aeschylus.
Becoming angry at the attack,

the monkey Jumped into a pool

of water near which the keepers
were standing. He splashed the
water on the men and attain

made a leap for the treetops. Cold
weather, however, forced the
monkey to find shelter in a boat-
house where he was recaptured.

V^i

I

i
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onday, October 16, »33.

And He Wanted a Football Letter

Howard S. Noble, Chairman of Economics Department,
Studied Latin, Greek; Wielded Ice Pick, •

Taught at Southern Branch

By EDNA FREEMAN
MAJORS in history, science, or art may insinuate that

all classical students are "bugs" and bound to go to

the bad, but Howard Scott Noble is one that grew up to

become chairman of the U. C. L. A. economics department.

Between Greek verbs he found opportunity to be the col-

lege ice man.
"But I never succeeded in

ranking as Red Grange," Mr. No-
ble grieved. "I went out for foot-

ball because I wanted a letter,

and because my fraternity insist-

ed upon activities for its pledges,

but I weighed only a hundred and
thirty-five pounds, and—oh well,

in those days it was Dean Miller,

my classmate at Simpson College

In Iowa, who was the athlete. I

was the scholar, worse luck.

"I tried practically everything.*'

he admitted. "Went in for publi-

cations, and missed the editorship
of the news-
paper. Tried
for senior
class presi-
dent, and lost

it." He man-
aged to keep
quite well oc-
cupied, how-
ever, and was
con siderably
more than an
a 1 s o-ran in
campus activ-

Howard Noble Ities.

In 1914 Latin conjugations, a
football uniform, an icepick, and
the vice-presidencies of almost
evenrthing that had a vice-presi-
dent were supi^anted by a posi-
tion as teacher of commercial sub-
jects In a secondary school.
Teaching boys and girls to play

the. typewriter by ear was all

r1<?ht, thovpht. Mr. Noble, but Trhy
stay there? And so he entered
the Harvard School of Business
Administration.

Along came the war. and af-
ter it he married. In those
days you were expected to sup-
port your wife, so he returned
to teaching. What with one
thing and another. Noble wran-
gled an M. B. A. from Harvard
—and that means 'Master of

Business Administration*—with
honors, and betook himself to
the University of Minnesota,
where he pumped economics in-
to freshmen and sophomores for
three years.
Eleven years ago Mr. Noble

joined the faculty of S. B. U. C,
pvA he has st/ivpd v.'it.h ^t cvf^r

since—except that it's not S. B.
U. C. any longer.

Satisfaction of Teacher
"I would rather teach than do

anything else," he declares.

"There is more real satisfaction

to be derived from educational
work than from any other field.

Our educational system isn't per-
fect, by any means, but at that
the grading arrangements are
better than ninety-nine and forty-
four hiuidredths per cent of the
suggested substitutes."
EInowledge of elementary eco-

nomics and accounting are nec-
essary to everyone, says Mr. No-
ble. "Each individual acquires
and uses property. He should
know how to care for it. But our
course in Accounting 14A and 14B
are already so overcrowded that
I can't advise miore students to

take them."
Man is supposedly acquisitive, 1

but Mr. Noble's horse-««d-buggy
family—three children, while the
modem auto family has only one
—seems to lack that trait. Seven-
year-old Peggy heard all about a
check forged in Mrs. Noble's
nfeme, and, not knowing that the
bank was responsible for cashing
a forged check, was very much
worried iibout the family's finan-
cial resources.
And so she gravely presented

her mother with a neatly-wrap-
ped package containing her total

forttme^—seven cents that she had
saved against the possible advent
of a tainy day!

Historic Skull

SALT LAKE CITY, Utah, Oct.

IS—A buffalo skull bearing the
message of Brigham Young, Mor-
mon pioneer who led his people
into the great Salt Lake valley in

1847, telling parties tp follow his

trail westward, was presented to

the Latter Day Saints (Mormon)
church museiun by the Salt Lake
Chamber of Commerce. The skull,

one of a few orl«?inal "bulletins of

the plains." will be kept on ex-

hibition to thousands of tourists

visiting the historic museum in

the Mormon temple block house
here.

OFFICIAL NOTICES
STUDENT HOURS

Dr. Ernest Carroll Moore will

receive students in the Provost's

office without appointment on
Thm^fiy mornings between the
hours of 11 and 12. Students are
welcome at other hours by ap-
pointment.

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES
All students may obtain health

service and first aid treatments
in the offices of the Student
Health Service.
Women: Royce Hall 8

Dr. Lillian Ray Titcomb, M. D.
By appointment.

Nurses:

Miss Sarah Qreiss, M T W TH
F 8-3

Mrs. Ruby L Mclinn, M T W
TH P 10-5.

Men: Library 15
Dr. Donald McKlnnon, M. D.,

M T W TH P 9-3.

ABSENCE NOTICES
The following men wiU be ab-

sent from classes after 1:00

o'clock Friday, October 13, due
to their participation in a sched-
uled University event—Allington,

Arico, Bam, Baywell. Berman,
Pullinwinder, Fimck, Gary, Hara-
don, Hastings, Hurst, Johnson.
Mc Connell, Mc Parlin, Mc Neill,

Myslng, Peers, Pike, Pirolli, Pur-
dy, Reichle, Rydlalch, Shrc^eder,

Specter. Spaulding, Speks, Stutz,

Vareil, Walker. Willlama. Wlsh-
ard, Olsen.

E. E. SWINGLE
Executive Secretary.

As a point of Interest. Wuther
saw our Prexy Porter at the heels

of Bob Shellaby a great deal Fri-

day. I wonder if it could have

been in regard to irhat Shellaby

permitted Wuther to print con-

cerning our dear president.

Who on campus has not heard
of that great, all-feared organiza-
tion the Welfare Board, and who
on the campus has not wondered
why in something the student
body should elect a man to such
a serious position, who, as a man,
possesses the sweetest voice, the
most curly red hair, the freckeled
scarlet face, the fine girlish man-
ner and the sissy-kissy. attitude
of the wishy-washy Hatchy-
watchy?
Welfare Board chairmen in the

past have been noted, rumors have
it, for men or women of a stem,
impartial and non-fearing atti-

tude in the administration of
their duties. Wuther dares say
that should anyone dance and
sing to the tune of big bad wolf
in front of our babv-face and
blow and blow, especially the blow
part, they wouldn't have very
much trouble In blowing flimsy-

flamsy away.

We all suppose that by this fair

Monday morning our dear Wel-
fare Board chairman has recu-

perated from the strenuous drive
of tnring to make all the organ-
izations seciu*e 100 per cent A. S.

U. C. membership. It is quite
a well known fact that the sorori-

ties in their A. S. U. C. card sales

campaign have done better this

year than last year. Perhaps this

is due to the natural affiliation

between Al Hatch and the rest

of the girls on campus. And per-
hape th^ failure to equal last

year's sales on the first two days
during registration came about
this year because Al no doubt
couldn't get along with a mixed
group.

Well, Al, you never can tell

what next year has in store for

you, if the women play as im-
portant a part in our A. S. U. C.
elections from now on as they
have in the past, and if you can
Just polish enough apples on Hil-

gard, well, the sky's the limit. May
your ambitions be as high as your
voice.

Go home. You fascinate me.

WUTHER.

Jkr,
Th« rear «f itwm dMtda Is atarMdy iMrahBiit

Califoniift's noit mtcI irttavnmt atmocphcr*

.-« iiwdoiH p«ti« with « OMmblt gh« ro^
fMrvteraqr wwllwn-* ptew «f wtrhif pain
—d wft Hifct^ mmk.AaAOmmmtfUL foa»
taianddrivfl'faifuviu.
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linSHiRE AT UULStUJOOO BOULEVARD

SENIORS!

Preserve the

Memories of that

Final Year

/

A

Assure yourself of a place in

the senior section of the South-

em Campus by placing your

rescrvatidn TODAY in K- H.'

101.

I A 3 ^ •'• • •'

Southern Campus

bt carl SmMNR
To all laboring students we

offer our profoundest apologies.

In the code which was preseirt-

ed we officially recognized the

professors' organization, the
Allied Teaching Trades Associa-

tion. But we failed to mention
the students' union, the United
Scholars of America, better
known as the USA. You might
say that the founders of this

group are being slightly optim-
istic in calling themselves
Scholars, but isn't there a union
known as the United Mine
Workers? It can be proved that
they have been striking for at
least six months.
The executive secretary of the

Supreme Council of the Grand
Assembly of duly elected repre-
sentatives of the Pacific Coast
Locals accused us of being un-
fair. The code definitely ex-
cludes imfair practices so we
gave his accusation all out at-
tention. There will soon be an
active campaign to enlist mem-
merbs, so as an opening blast,
we present his (the executive
secretary's) proposal.

To Ail Fellow Students:
A crisis has arrived. The pro-

fessors are grinding you into
the dust. Nightly they meet to
devise further means of tor-
ture, to consider plans for low-
ering grades and increasing the
number of tests. Have they any
mercy? No! With faces dis-
torted by ghoulish glee they an-
nounce more and more exam-
inations. And there will be no
stop to this unless we stand to-
gether. Join the UNITED
SCHOtARS OP AMERICA.
Singly we will accomplish noth-
ing, but

i
together we can force

these exploiters of the labor of
innocent students to grant us
proper studying conditions. The
President has offered us the
chance to orglmize for collec-

tive bargaining. Shall we fail

the President? Never! Get
your dues card today at Kerck-
hoff half 210.

The Uiliited Scholars of Amer-
ica have a definite program. It

is not 4 group of visionaries,

parlor plinks, or Valencia or-
anges. The USA stands for:

(Note—^The executive secretary
wasn't quite sure Just what the
imion did stand for but he was
vehement on a number wof
points, tt seems that the L. A.
Railway doesn't send out
enough busses at eight o'clock

and the executive secretary has
to stand up on his way to
school. The gymnasimn ^em-
ploye who passes out bathing
suits won't let him go in the
pool without a cap and he
washed his hair only last week.
The counter girl in the Cafe
refused to give him a sixth

piece of butter for one roll. The
librarian asked him to take his

feet off the library tables. And
to top it off, the gateman at

the Coliseum refused to let him
into the game the other night,

when his sister has an ASUC
book which he merely forgot to

bring. The exec. sec. promised
to bring the program up to the
office as soon as he could find

it.)

We are all in favor of a
imion. but there will be diffi-

culties. Unfortunately there is

a group amongst the students

which is aiding and abetting

the professors. Some of them
are actually paid representa-

tives of the Allied Teaching
Trades Association. Of coiu-se

this dastardly action Is white-
washed by calling it "reading"

and making the students do a
little work. The rest of them
are won over to the enemy by

Ant Delinquencies

LEICESTER. jBngland (UP) —
Solomon was al^ wrong when he
made his famotis crack about the
ant, according w Profec-^r Julian
Huxley, eminent British biologist.

Huxley was| addressing the
gathering of sdentists attending
the. annual meeting of the Brit-

ish association here and said that
when Solomon coined the maxim
"Go to the ant. thou sluggard."
he didn't know the facts of life

in the ant world. "Ants, like men,
havje many vicds." he declared.

They are addicted to strong
drinp. he rcvecfed. They have a
mania for the sweet secretions of
a certain beetle, and will go to
any lengths to; get it. They will

even go so far; as to rescue the
grub of the beetle in time of
danger in the preference to secur-
ing' the safety ^f their own.
Some ants kre in the slave

trade, carrying but raids on other
insects and maibng their captives
work for them^vAnts are the only
crektures apart from man who
employ domestic servants; employ
child labor; go to war against
each other; caarry on agriculture,

and have clasi; distinctions.
,

Xnts do not lieed any schooling
for, they are bom in 'ull posses-
sion of all thelf im^wledge. They
start their life ^work the moment
they are bom.

BERKELEY; ICal. (UP) — The
matriarchial il«a organization
among certain Eskimo tribes pro-*

duces strange complications, R. L.

Olson. UnlverAty of California
ant^opologlst,||said on his return
fro^ an Al|tskj»n visit.

An Eskimo fjjther in the Tlingit

Indian tribe must disinherit his

own children uid leave his prop-
erty at death |o his sister's chil-

dren, Olson ssjld.

**The provision forcing a father
to disinherit hi^ own children ex-
ists because a c^ld belongs to the
clan of his mother and not his

leather/' the anthropologist ex-
plained. I

"Since two njknbers of the same
clan may not jtiarry an exchange
of possessions Between clans is not
allowed the faj^er may not leave
his children anything."

While the Eskimos are conform*
ing to American customs in dress.

toQd and habij^tions in many of
the cannery tqwns, they cling to
th^ intangibly tribal traditions
handed down tfirough generations,
Olson said.

Doing good {^ the only certainly
happy action fjof a man's life^

Sidney. 1

f
the promise jthat if they are
traitors to thbir own kind and
faithfully serve the professors
at the end c^ four years they
may get a sihall piece of gold
with the greek letters Phi Beta
Kappa engrfived on it. Yes.
this group ii] small but it will

be a source tif weakness.

'"The Man Who StyUs Westwood"

Back to the i aiior

The public can hafe

SAFE and PERFEJCT

Service Now

NRA has eliminated trad^ wars

from the cleaning^ busines^i

NOW it is not h^w eheap, but

how good you can get your work

done. i jl
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Who knows how to handle your

cleaning and finisning as well as

your tailor? i , k .

So, for absolute cleaning iconfi-

dence and perfect service |L • • p

and reasonable prices, fo '' •
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940 Westwood Blvd.
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Transfers Greeted

A. W. S., Prytanean, Y. W. C. X.

Jointly Sponsor Tea
This Afternoon/

-^
I
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Groups Honor I Meet Miss Marr

New Junior

¥omen Today

n

Prytanean, Y. W. C. A.,

A. W. S. Combine
For Affair

Friendship Theme

Musical Entertainment

Offered at Affair

In Y.W.C.A.

Drive Wastes Plans to
Time, Talent

0/ Students

•T^i '^?
•^-

Utum
Groups Penalized

Welfare Board Places Fifteen

Campus Orsranixations

On Probation

INCLUSIVE, DURING THE ACADEMIC YEAR

THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIF ORNIA AT LOS ANGELES

Honoring all junior trans-

fer women, Prytanean, the

A. W. S., and the Y. W. C. A.
will combine to present an 'president of the Associated

.i-i^%

«

^9

informal tea at the Y W. C.

A. building, 574 Hilgard ave-

nue, this afternoon from 3
' to 5 o'clock. The affair will

offer an opportunity for

these women to become ac-

quainted with each other-

and with the other women
prominent in campus activi-

tie--:.

The tea is being sponsored by
the three organisations for the

main purpose of aiding women
who have come from other uni-

versities and from Jimior colleges

to find a place for themselves and
to make contacts at U. C. L. A.

An attempt will be made to have
each guest meet ot&er women of

the Universitj', especially those

who are already participating in

the fields of their respective in-

terest. All transfers are anxious-
ly urged to attend, Wanda Hay-
den, president of Prytanean, an-
noun6ed.
, Since there is no official list of
junior transfers, information
through the Daily Bruin is the
onlv method df Invftlng new W6W-
en to the tea this afternoon. Emily
Marr. president of A. W. S., re-
quests students to inform other
new junior women of the affair.
In this way it is expected to en-
tertain the majority of new wom-
en Rt the tea today, stated Miss

'Irs. Helen M. Laughlin, dean
of women, will greet the guests
following the welcoming address
of Miss Hayden.

Musical Program
The entertainment will be en-

tirely musical, consisting of vocal
and piano selections and numbers
by a trio of junior transfer wom-
en including Martha Comstad,
violin, Doris Langley, cello, and
Laura Wooly, piano. TTiey will
present "Gade's String Trio."
Marthar Moltzer, contralto, will

present "Old Refrain," "Calm as
the Night," "Spring -Is in My
Heart Again." and "Sleepy Hol-
low Time." Mildred Teague, pian-
ist, will offer "The March of the
Dwarfs" by^Qrieg, and "Waltz In
C. Minor" by Chopin.

Arrangements
Arrangements for the affair are

under the general direction of
Elizabeth Brennan. general chair-
man. Her assisting committee
heads consist of Kitty Landon, in
charge of the refreshments: Mary
rx)uis Walker, chairman of invita-
tions and publicity: and Grace
Fetherolf. who is handling the
pro-am arrangements.

Hostesses, according to the ar-
rangement «ade by Dorothy
Powell, will wear tags telling of
their respective activities in order
that guests may contact them.
Prytanean. Y. W. C, A., and A. W.
S. council members will act as
hostesses and will give this in-
formation. X
Dean Laughlin and Miss Myrta

McClellan, faculty advisor of Pry-
tanean, will pour tea this after-
noon. >

Women Students, which is spon
soring a tea today with the Y.
W. C. A. and Pnrtanean to hon-
or all women students trans-
ferring to the Uniyersiiy this
semester.

Haines Lectures

At Philosophical

UnionTomorrow

New Version of Political

Philosophy in United
' States Discussed

That the activity of the Wel-
fare board and A. 8. U. C. sales

campaigners was energy that had
to be spent for the life of the
Associated Students but th^t
might well be used for more con-
structive student participation
was the two-fold opinion of W.
C. Ackerman yesterday comment-
ing upon the close of the active
membership drive that netted
less than half the University en-
rollment.

Scarcely $29,000 had ben col-
lected from $10 undergrr.du-
ate fees, and $7.50 graduate and
faculty fees, to balance a budget
of nearly twice the visible Income.

In marshallinET the cair.ujs o:--

ganizations to 100 per cent mem-
bership in the A. S. U. Q. A(fker-
man stated that a crop of 'check-
ers' was being produced Instead
pf leaders, which should be the
service of imdergraduate organi-
zation.

"Some other plan to Insure en-
rollment of students in the A. S.
U. C. must be devised with less
expenditure of time, talent, and
money," demanded Ackerman who
said that the financial expense
alone to collect the fees this year
approached $1000. He pointed
out other uses for this money and
could be used to further the de-
velopment of student ability
along lines other than policing
and clerical work.

Cut

Student I'ext
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Costs Ci
Group Hears Prcposals
To Reduce Course

Expenses

Wisconsin Sjstem

Paper Covered Books,
Class B u y i n fy

Suggested

Prizes Offered

Best Floats in

Alumni Parade

Giving his own version of a
/•New Political Philosophy In the
United States," Dr. Charles G.
Haines of the political science de-
partment will present the results
of his intensive governmental re-
search in Washington, D. C. dur-
ing this last summer, at the first
meeting of the University Philo-
sophical Union to be held at 3
p. m. .tomorrow in Chemistry
building 19.

Conducting a> large part of his
researches in the library of Con-
gress and the Library of the Su-
preme Court. Dr. Haines came in
contact with leaders of both the
legislative and judicial branches
of the United States. This e^f
perience together with the influ-
ence of his studies of constitu-
tional law should throw new light
on the discussion of the political
philosophy manifested by recent
movements of the Roosevelt ad-
ministration and the question of
the constitutionality of certain
governmental legislation.
Dr. Hugh Miller of the philos-

ophy department will lead the
general discussion following Dr.
Haine's lectiu^. This meeting Is
open to all University students in-
terested. Dr. John E. Boodin,
president of the Union, stated.
The Philosophical Union was

established at the University of
California at Berkeley for the
purpose of investigating problems
of philosophy concerning other
departments of the University.
Formal membership to the Union
and to the open forum discus-
sions following the meetings is not
required.

Dr. Haines expects to give an
import£tfit place in his address to
the N. R. A. program and the de-
cided effects which it has had on
not only the judicial and execu-
tive departments of the United
States but also the nation as a
whole. Everyone interested is
urged to atend, said Dr. Boodin.

Alpha Chi Delta

Holds Initiation

This Afternoon

Initiation rites win be held to-
day at 5 p. m. by Alpha Chi Del-
ta, honorary-professional econ-
omics sorority. The ceremony will
take place at 982 Westchester
place, and will be followed by a
dinner at the Maryland Chicken
inn in honor of the new initiates.

Bliss Elsa Jaehne of the Los
Angeles Stock exchange institute,
an honorary member of Alpha Chi

following the dinner. The pledge
reports of the new initiates will
also be read at the dinner.
At a recent business meeting of

the organization Helen Ring was
chosen vice-president to succeed
Melissa Steams who transfered
to Stanford at the beginning of
the semester.
Appointments of committee

heads of Alpha Chi Delta were
announced yesterday by Grace
Fetherolf, president of the group,
as: June Goddard, chairman of
the scholarship committee: Dqris
Howe, rush chairman; Mary Cast
and Eleanor Janssen. schedule
and speaker's committee; Hallie
Couch, publicity chairman; Jane
Hopkins, singing leader; Kay Wil-
son, entertainment chairman.

Discussing the formation of a
Student's Book Bureau, and the
possibility of U. C. L. A rejoin-
ing the College Textbook associa-
tion, the Textbook conmlttee,
headed by William Hensej , yester-
day continued its work in relation
to the lowering of book i rices at
the Student Co-op and at various
city stores.

It was first suggested bj Hensey
that in many cases wheie books
are changed so frequeitly, it
might be possible to prin paper-
covered texts. These woitd be so
much lower In cost thatTtudents
would no longer be forced to ac-
cept a few cents on two aid three
dollar books that had been discon-
tinued, but would be enrbled to
keep them Indeflnifltely.

Co-operative Sellin r

The members then discu wed the
feasabUity of U. C. L. A. rejoin-
ing the College Textboog issocia-
tion. This is a comblnj tlon of
universities that works t< ward a
cooperative selling of us« books.
If, as so often happens, i course
at one university changes Ks basic
text, the student could reiell this
book to the above orgailization,
which In turn, would dispcfee of it
at some other campus.
A third plan talked ovsr con-

cerned cooperative book buying
within the class. Some bourses,
containing only thirty or thirty-
five men and women, migit pos-
sibly have each student coi tribute
a small sum toward the p irchase
of ten texts. Ttiese wou d then

Announcement was made yes-
terdav bv the Hoznecomine ccti-
mittee that a permanent trophy
will be offered for the outstanding
float in the Homecoming Da" r*-^-

rade. Six other minor prizes will
also be presented.
The themes of the floats are to

deal with University life, the wel-
coming back of the alumni, and
the California game. The sug-
gestion was made that the paja-
marlno enter the procession along
with the University band. A max-
imum of fifteen dollars has been
set as the cost for the individual
floats. However any donations
above that amount which are re-
ceived by any groups may be used
by these groups without penalty.
Judges in the contest will in-

clude Ed Blight, chairman of the
Homeominr corn"?1tee: John
Keimedy, alimml representative:
a merchant in the village not yet
designated; a movie celebrity;
and a member of the faculty.
A meeting of the entire home-

coming committee has been set by
Ed Bll<*ht ^"'or Thursripv. at r> p
m. in Kerckhoff haU 309. Those
expected to appear are: Joy Mae
Parke, Marlon GuedeU Beth Pin-
gree, Margary Morrow, Dorothy
Setnen, Robert Denton. Mary
Lou Weeks. Lester Sanson, Hayes
Hertford, Tom Dyer. Jim Ken-
dall, Holman Grigsby, Arnold
Antola, Robert McClean, Jim Al-
gers, George Little, Bill Gray, Bill
Brainard, Joe O'Connor, Harold
Wright, Perrin Hopkins, Ruth
Plnckney, Elizabeth McCarthy,
Germaine Mitchell, Rodney Car-
mack. Dorothy Russell. Katheryn
Hertzog, Dorothy Ward. Joan
Johnston, and Bemie Levin.

Abbott Assists

Organist Today

Crown Presents Program
Of Piano Music

Tomorrow

Rumors of Band Strike

Dispelledat U. C. B.
Musical Organization Performs After Protesting

Against Executive Board^s Decision to

Abandon U. C. L. A, Game Trip

Rumors of a band strike at the
University of California at Berke-
ley were dispelled when the A. S.

U. C. musical organization of the
northern institution appeared at
the Olympic club football game
Saturday.
The band had promised to

strike the previous Wednesday un-
less it could be promised a trip
south to play at the U. C. L. A.-
U. C. B. game November 4. The
A. S. U. C. had voted at an ex-
ecutive council meeting that funds
would not be sufficient to enable
the band to make the southern
trip. Following this announce-
ment, the band met in protest,
claiming that the only benefit re-
ceived by members of the organ-
ization are trips to other univer-
sities. Certain men in the group
claimed that it wasn't fun to prac-
tice two days a week and play
on one.

Prior to the Oljrmpic club game,
Paul W. Stathem, manager of the
band, gathered the organization
together and after a pep talk suc-
ceeded in convincing the men that
they should "stick by the Univer-
sity ~to the end, and show the
campus that we're loyal."

B3k|id Hopeful

Claim was made by the execu-
tive committee on the northern
campus that all possible ways for
making the trip were being con-
sidered. Members of the band
were hopeful, according to Sta-
them.

•Wakefield Taylor, student body
president at U. C. B., emphasized
that insufficient sales of A. S. U.
C.Jx)oks causod retrenchment.
The expense of the trip is esti-

mated at $2200. There are 125
members of the band, though it
is not known whether or not all
of these men would make the trip
if It were scheduled.
pie suggested change of plans

in, regard to the band and the U.
C. L. A. game is echoed bv other
dristic changes at U. C. B. The
annual military spectacle on the
campus on the occasion of the
Arjny-Navy football game on No-
vember 11 will be supplanted by
simple ceremonies between the
halves.
Plans ara being made at Berke-

ley either to resume a mild form
of freshman hazing or to enforce
certain suggested freshman-soph-
omore traditions. The rally com-
mittee has also been placed di-
rectly under the jurisdiction of
the A. S. U. C. president.

Welfare Board

Places Penalty

On 15 Croups

Incomplete Membership
In A. S. U. C. Cited

' As Cause

Complete Check-up

Probation Status Given
To Five Social

Houses

Freshman Club
Officers Elected;

Meet Tomorrow

the class whenever necessajry.
Students'

The committee also broiight iq?
several related plans now In ef-
fect at other institutions. The
Wisconsin plan proves th j most
plausible, according to Hen «y. It
consists of a Students* Bur au es-
tablishment that contacts sellers
and buyers, charging onl3 a 15
cent service tax per book. Thus
students would be enabled to sell
their used text books at a i eason-
able price, and at the sam ) time,
other students would be mble to
buy these used texts without being
forced to pay an exorbitant {profit.
The committee wiU pre»are a

preliminary report at its next
meeting, tomorrow at 1 Tclock
in Royce hall 401. This con lensed
report win be presented o the
Student Council tomorrow efening
for confirmation.

REPORTERS MEET
Freshmen reporters will meet in

Kerckhoff hall 222 at 2 p.m. today,
according to Andrew Hamilton,
managing editor.

New officers for the coming
year were chosen at the Fresh-
man club meeting, which was
held yesterday at the Y. W. C.
A. cottage.
Barbara Dunn was elected pre-

sident, Leona Wakefield, vice-
president, and Kate Fredendale,
secretary. The chairrtan of the
various committees are as fol-
lows: Project, Jean Cleveland;
publicity, Peggy Peridns; person-
nel, Janet Allen; social, Eleanor
Dixon, and Membership, Kather-
ine Roberts.
The first meeting of the new

Yearbook Take i

Reservations for

Senior Pictires

A discussion of ___
newspaper leads will take place cabinet will be held"at l:b6'prm
at the meeting. tomorrow at the Y. W. C. A.

U.C.L.A., Loyola Bands
To Practice Tomorrow
The Bruin Band wiU rehearse

tomorrow nieht at 7 o'clock in
men's gym 120. All members and
new men are urged to be present,
since the Loyola Band will be pre-

Chef Who Cooked for Ferdinand

Fries tlis Way Across the Land
'Kitchen control is a big item," ca.

says Nicholas A. Pano, A. S. U. C.
chef who dishes up the •things
students eat in the cafe and cafe-
teria. Expenses must be cut down

4. i. I
to the mmimnm in these days of

r^ ^^ ^f*'5 *.^°*^* ^^" *° »^' depression, and it fa^ to theused in Saturday's game, accord- chef of any kitchen to see that
to Lawrence Everett, band man-
ager.
A drill and rehearsal wiU be held

Friday from 3:30 to 5:30 end an-
other in the Coliseum 9:30 Satur-
day' morning. Only those who drill
with the band will be TDermitted
in the Coliseum with the band.

. \ A bus will leave the campus for
the Coliseimi 8:30 Saturday morn-
ing.

With actual photographjr for
the senior section of the Soi them
Campus beginning Thursd ly in
the campus studio in Ken khoff
hall 101. sittings are being i ched-
uled today at the table at th s foot
of the second story stairs in Ker-
ckhoff. Reservations for an; time
this month should be made now,
Arnold Antola, manager, 8ai< yes-
terday.
Candidates for graduatloi will

pay $1.50 at the time of m iking
the reservation to cover th# cost
of the photograph and thi
graving. Cap and gown
furnished. The student ma;
have informal pictures tak'
the same sitting if he wish
A Max Factor make-up

will assist women in proper
up for good photography, acfcord-

A coci
g
gto for orilo and organ

today 'arUMIiUttf Ihe appear-
ance on the campus of John
Crown, pianist, tomorrow at 1
o'clock are the special musical at-
tractions offered this week at U.
C. L. A. Wilfred Abbott, who pre-
sented the Boellmann "Varia-
tions" for cello and organ Sun-
d%y afternoon, will repeat the
number at the regular recital to-
day.
Crown's program tomorrow will

open with a group of Chopin
numbers, including the Etude in
E Mapor, Opus 10 Niunber 3 and
the Scherzo in C Sharp minor.
Opus 79. Number 3. In the se-
cond half of the recital Crown,
who has figured prominently in
concert work at Vienna and
other continental music centers,
will play "Prelude" by Marx,
"Novelette" by Poulenc, ai^d Hun-
garian Rhapsody Number 6 by
Franz Liszt.

In recognition of his musical
ability Crown, out of 252 contes-
tants, was awarded the diploma
of the Vienna International, the
first American pianist to receive
this honor. His activities also
brought him a teaching degree
from the Vienna State Academy,
where he won distinction in the
fields of piano, music history.
German literature, harmony, mu-
sical form, instrumentation, pe
dagogy and psychology.

University Divides

Marriage Course
Into Two Sections

INDIANAPOLIS, Ihd.
(UP)—-A year's experience
with a course in marriage
Butler University to divide
the class into senprate sec-
tions for men and women.
The course is entitled

"Preparation for Marriage."
It was established because of
an unu^ally high divorce
rate in Indianapolis. Sub-
jects embraced In the course
includes ethics of courtship,
cultivating and changing
^personaUties, social disejases^
budgeting, home manage-
mmt and parenthood.
"We found it advisable to

conduct separate sections for
men and women," explained
Albert E. Bailey, dean of the
university's evening and ex-
tension division.

1 r •

^

Germdny Places

Blame for Move

On Re-armament

Foreign Minister Declares
Plans Misinterpreted

By C«Miference

Drama Society

Presents Plays

French Tragedy, Comedy
Of Shakespeare To Be
Shown Tomorrow

Ing to Florence Blackman
stated that the correct pre >ara-
tlon for the sitting is all-im jort-
ant if good resxilte are to bi ob-
tained.

.»

r^

^
Organ Recital

Royce hall auditoriiun—Noon
Wilfred Abbot, CeUist
Overture to "Merry Wives of
Windsor" NIcolal
Chorale Fantasie in B Mi-
nor Franck
Symphonic Variations forn ^^.„Ho— ''oeiimann
Toccata in D Major

' Lanquetuit

they are.
The chef of today, says the Pa-

cific Coast Record in commenting
upon Mr. Pane's job. has to use
all his knowledge and experience
to show that he is keeping up
with the times and also show a
profit. He must explain to his
assistants that he is working on
a percentage basis and not just
in the kitehen. Everyone will un-
derstand, that in order to receive
regular salary, he will have to
produce.
Mr. Pano. or as the "Coast Rec-

ord" calls him, Nick» started his
career at the age of sixteen work-
ing under famous chefs of differ-
ent nationalities in Europe.
As a result of his training, he

sometimes cooked for kings and
other notables. While working on
5 fe^*i^^* thought up dishes to
tickle the palates of King Ferd-
inand and Queen Marie of Rou-

I mania. He catered for the Prince
or Persia on • pilgrimage to Mec-

The late Lord Kitehener and
the late President Theodore Roose-
velt sampled his efforts at Khar-
tum and Belgian Congo in Africa.
Coming to the United States, Mr.
Pano cooked up and down the
Pacific coast in such places as the
Parker House In Boston, the
Princess hotel in Bermuda, and
the Plaza at Miami.
Mr. Pano passed his summers

at fashionable resorts such as
Grand hotel at Lakd Placid, Sam-

fS^T^/ti^S ^^f'l.tS^** *^® of Youth will convene Octo«,Grand View in the CatskiU moun- 21. and 22 at Pacific Pallsad
•*^°*' Featuring the conference

Youth Congress Me^ts
To Study Peace P ans

For the purpose of considering
major issues and appropriat ac-
tion for youth groups in the ields
of peace and economic condi ions,
the^Southern California Cor^~*-

Women Will Pay Visit

To Orthopedic Hospital

The social Welfare group of the
University Y. W. C. A. will make
its first visit to the Orthopedic
hospital today. All girls interest-
ed in orthopedic or medical work
and who are prospective members
of the group are nrged to come.
They will meet at the Y. W. C. A.
at 2 o'clock this afternoon and
from there will proceed to the
hospital. Rutl\ Hill who is in

who I charge of the work will head the

be a speech by Norman Th
socialist leader, Sunday evi

at the Pacific Palisades au
ium.

Stunt Contest Winnejrs

Receive Free Tid ets

group of girls. The trip is cer-
tain to prove most interesting and
will be a valuable experience for
medically minded students.

Providing contrasts to each
other in theme and characteriza-
tion, two one-ac| plays, "The
Minuet," and "Pyi^mus and This-
be," will be presented by the Uni-
versity Dramatics society tomor-
row at Z p.,m. in Royce hall audi-
torium.

Wesley Addy is directing "The
Minuet," a story of the French
.^evolution, which tells of the love
)f a nobleman and his estranged
ife while facing the guillotine,
i presents an interesting story of
he influence of royal blood and
lobillty upon a person in great
langer.

"Pyramus and Thisbe," display-
ing Shakespeare's comedy genius,
is the direct opposite of the seri-
ous "Minuet." In the former a
pathetically amateur cast at-
tempts to present a difficult play,
and the result is, of course, ludi-
crous. The play«provides U. D. S.
members with an opportunity to
demonstrate their ability along
farcial lines, and proved so pop-
ular with the summer session au-
dience that it is being repeated
with essentially the same cast.
Florence Blackman is director.
The program tomorrow after-

noon Is open to the public with-
out charge, announces Thomas
Bastyr, U. D. S. president.

Taking the New Williard at
Washington, D. C, In stride, Mr.
Pano made rapid progress through
the La Salle in Chicago, the Rice
tn Houston, Texas, and the Texas
hotel at Fort Worth.
When Mr. Pano came to Cali-

fornia he pottered around the kit-
chens of the El Mirador and Deep
Well Ranch in Palm Springs, the
Beverly Hills hotel and various
other places.

, Now he is located in our own
kitehen and U. C. L. A. students
may think of King Ferdinand of
Roumania when they put away
a second piece of pie. They might I Two tickete to the Lc^ola
as well, for all the good it will ' game will be awardf^ thelrin-do them. M,~ - *ner.

Parking Violators Lose Passes as

Policemen Begin Concerted Drive

"YouTl have to turn in your
|
his back for a distance of 150 feet

P^ssV to the kitehen because the num-

]E|ERLIN. Oct. 16. (UP.) —
Gertnany's former enemies "have
beet deprived of an opportunity
to ^isarm Germany again." For-
elgi^ Minister Konstatttin von Neu-
TBttt declared today, tiflthotig:h

fthey can still work for a real dis-

armament."
B^ron von Nurath made his dec-

larajtlon In a statement to the
press which was regarded as a re-
ply to Arthur H^derson's note,
dispjatehed today by vote of the
disartnament commission, which
charged that Germany's excuses

I
for jRrithdrawIng from the confer-
ence were "invalid."

T^e foreign minister said that
Germany realized last week that
"no sincere efforts" toward dis-

armtoient could be expected from
the other powers, and added that
further developments will lie with
the

I

highly armed European na-
tion4.

H^ strongly reiterated a denial
that Germany has asked permis-
sion to rearm.

"It is a mockery." he said, "when
others speak of German rearma-
ment; instead of recognizing the
necessity for real disarmament."
He complained bitterly that a

twis^d interpretation had been
given in the retransmission of
Germany's statement of October 5,
in its passage from London to
Washington, and that an errone-
ous impression had thereby been
created that Germany was "seek-
ing to rearm."

Thjis, he said, prompted the
semif-official warning from Secre-
tary of State Cordell Hull against
increasing the German system of
armaments.
"For five years before this dis-

armvnent conference," he said,
"we tried to show the way to dis-
arm-*-but only the detoiu^ were
discussed. We waited imtll the
last moment, but all our efforts
were fruitless.

"France has more artillery than
Germany has machine guns; she
has more machine gims than Ger-
many has rifles—and all that
without coimting her air forces
and ^e rest of her armaments."

Fifteen organizations
were placed on probation for
one month by the Welfare
board yesterday for failure
to attain 100 per cent A. S.

U, C, membership by last

Friday.
These groups wiU have two

week? in which to complete their
membership or else remain on
probation for the rest of the se-
mester, according to Albert Hatch,
chairman of the board.
The penalty was invoked fol-

lowing a meeting of the Welfare
board yesterday afternoon at
which a complete check-up of or-
ganizations was made.

KegiUations
Five social fraternities received

the penalty as well as seven hon-
orary and professional organiza-
tions and three general societies.
Rules governing probationary

status prohibit pledging, all social
functions, and use of Daily Bruin.

Social fraternities on probation
are: Alpha Tau Omega, Delta
Kappa Epsilon, Kappa Alpha,
Lambda Chi Alpha, and Tau Del-
ta Phi.
Honorary and professional or-

ganizations are: Alpha Kappa Psi,
Phi Sigma, Pi Delta Phi. Pi Sigma
Alpha. Sigma Alpha Iota, Tri-C.
and Kap and Bells.
General groups are: Douglass

hall. Le Cercle Francaise, and the
Rural Education service.

S^Mes^t'THbafTMi ^r— ^
Ten other organizations were

placed on probation last Friday
for the remainder of the semester
for failure to file data cards.
They are: Cosmopolitan club. El

Club Hispanico,*^ Filipino Bruin
club. A. L M. E., Iota Delta Alpha.
Delta Epsilon. Physical Education
club. Pi Kappa Sigma, Phi Ep-
silon Kappa, and Delta Phi Al-
pha.
Data card delinquents who filed

their Information by Friday but
which were previously placed on
probation till October 29 are:
Kappa Kappa Psi. Rural Educa-
tion service. Motion picture club,
and Blackstonian.

Seniors Choose /

Motif for Annual
Dance Function

The senior revue, ~ formerly
known as the annual senior dance,
will take place next PHday eve-
ning at the Riviera Country club.
The -motif of the evening will

be "The Cabaret." Ted Dahl's
orchestra will furnish the music,
and both campus and outside en-
tertainers will perform. Tables
will be placed about the dance
floor to emulate a cabaret, and
punch and cookies will be served.
There will be a table for the

senior council; all other tables
will be secured by private parties.

Senior dues cards, now oh sale
for $2.50. entitle the bearer to «
$1 reduction on the dance bids,
which are $2. "We cannot stress
too flrmlv the Idea that all classes
In the University are invited to
the revue," said John Olsen yes-
terday.

Dr. Woellner Speaks

Today in Brief

To Westminister Oub

Entrante in the card stunt con-
test, conducted by the' rally ( om-
mittee, should submit their st mts
by 3 p. m. today in Kerck loff
hall 206. according to Beriard
Levin, chaionan. 'r^.-.-li:*

More than one student sadly
took out his wallet and handed
his campus parking pass to the
campus policeman last week-end
and yesterday when a concerted
drive was beg\m to force students
to put their automobiles In the
proper parking lots.

And, those seeking to regain
them from A. E. Davie, superin-
tendent of buildings and grounds
were told in no uncertain terms
that they would be witheld the
rest of the semester.
Because so many students had

been parking in the rear of Ker-
ckhoff hall, tradesmen found it

difficult to park their trucks any-
where near the rear entrance.

ber of student cars parked at the
rear door made it impossible to
get any closer." Davie said.
Students who tried to get away

with parking in the red zones on
Westwood boulevard also felt the
strong arm of the law whcn_ a
number of offenders were ar-
raigned before Provost Ernest
Carroll Moore. A student is given
two chances in a case like this,
warning first and then expulsion.
"The red spaces on Westwood

boulevard curbings were marked

Thje Westminister club wiU hold
Its weekly dinner meeting at 5:30
p. mj today in the Religious Con-
ference building. Dr. Frederick
P. Woellner, associate professor
of education, will be the princi-
ple sipeaker.

Reservations may be obtained
at tl^e Conference building imtil
11 a.>m. for 25 cents.

Pre-Legal to Elect

Office's Tomorrow

"We're not going to let up until
students have learned to - park

.,_ ,
their cars properly both in regard

In one case a truck driver was I to the rear entrance of Kerckhoff
compelled to carry a whole load haU and the red curbings on
of 100-pound sacks of sugar on | Westwood bouleyaxtl.*'

Election of officers of the Pre-
Legali society Vill be held tomor-

^^ «*«.«wv. ^^^ ^temoon at 3 o'clock In R.
off to allow turning spaces for I

^- l^P- The society has had two
the busses," Davie pointed out. ' Previous meetings in the nature

o'f -iiscKssicn?, with p.t:^J-y
Friedman acting as chairman. For
those

!
students who intend to

make law their profession it is
not too late to Join the club, ac-
cording to Friedman.

12:00—Organ recital. R. H.
auditorium.

12:30—1:30—^Freshman crew
sign-up, K. H. 309.

1:00—^Life of Jesus group, Y.
Ml, C. A.

2:00—Freshmen reporters, K.
H. i22.
2—4:30—Newman club tea.

Religious Conference build-
ing.

2:00—BaU and tJhain, KL H.
« 309.

2:00-^Bocial Welfare trip, Y.
W^. C. A.

3-^^—Tea for transfers, Y.
W. C. A.

3:0O^I)eluge rehearsal, R.
H. 124.

3:00—Stimt card deadline.
4:00—Phr a teres executive

board. Dean of Women's
office.

4:00—Fraternity pledges, K.
H. 303

5:00—Alpha Chi Delta initia-
tion, 982 Westehester place.

5 :30—Presbyterian dinner,
Religious Conference build-
ing.

6:30—Westminster club din-
ner. Religious Conference
building.

5:30—Stevens club supper.
Religious Conference build-
ing.

7:30-r"March Hares" try-
oufc, R. H. 170.

^
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Utah's Vote Has

Wets and Drys

In App.,he2n
fioth Are Worried About

Outcome of Repeal

Election Nov. 7

By OlOBGB D. CBIS8ET
Oniied Press Staff Correspondent

SALT LAKE CITV. Utah. Oct.

16 (to)—With touches of appre-

hension in evidence, letvders of
reneal and prohibition forces are

actively campaignincr in prepara-
tion for Utah's vote. Nov/ 7, on
ratification of the 21st (repeal)

Amendment.
A close election was predicted

generally, with repealists placing

their hope in a belief that an
overwhelming wet vote from the
cities would offset dry strength of

the back-country.
Success or defeat of repeal, it

seemed, is up to Salt Lake City

and Ogden, particularly the for-

mer, which, in the last general

election, cast 40 per cent of the
state's entire vote.

Groups affiliated with the Lat-
ter Day Saints (Mormoh) Church
were leading- the prohibition

drive, urging persons of that
faith to show the nation again
that Utah is dry and believes in

both national and state prohibi-
tion.

Accompanying the repeal bal-

lot will be another ballot, which.
if approved, would modify the
state constitution to legalize 3.2

per cent beer. That hasn't at-

tracted much attention due large-

ly to the fact that such beer is

being sold openly ansrway.
Heartening to repealists was

the attitude of Senator Elbert
Thomas, Democrat, who defeated
Reed Smoot in the last general
election and furnished, in part, a
test of wet and dry strength.
Thomas ran on the Democratic
platform. Smoot. a member of the
Mormon Council of 12, was dry.
Senator Thomas also is a Mor-

mon and it was felt his partici-
pation in the repeal campaign
might influence the votes of hun-
dreds of young Mormons, causing
them to reject the prohibition
pleas of elder chin'ch leaders.

A. W. S. Minutes

The meeting was called to or-
dei- by the president. The min-
utes were approved as corrected.
Miss Ward was absent. Miss
M?rkham was late.

An A. W. S. assembly will be
held in the near future to re-
place the formerly planned <5ri-

entatipn assembly.
Po^teres initiation will be held

on the evening of November 1 and
the afternoon of November 2.

Philla examinations must be taken
this week in the dean's office
from 11 until 2 Wednesday and
Friday, and from 10 until 2 on
Tuesdays and Thursdays.

This is membership week at the
Y. W. C. A. K Freshman club
meeting is being held this after-
noon at the Y. W. C. A.

Alice McElheney announced an
A. W. S. social hour for^November
2 in Kerckhoff hall.

^
Bids are on sale for the senior

dance. A Senior board dinner
will be held Thursday night. A
senior get-together has been
scheduled for Friday night, No-
vember 24, in Kerckhoff hall.
The Sophomore Council an-

nounces an all-University dance
in the Women's gymnasium on
October 24 from 3 p. m. until 5
p. m. The price is 15 cents.
The Home Economics club will

hold a meeting Wednesdax, Oc-
tober 18 at 1 p. m. in E. B. 328.
A tea will be given on Tuesday.
October 17, in E. B. 328 from 3
p.. m. until 5 p. m.
A Prytanean tea for aU trans-

fers ia being given at the T. W.
C. A. Tuesday, October 17, from
3 p. m. until 5 p. m. Dean Laugh-
lin and Miss McClellen will pour.
Ruth Plnckney annoimced that

no all-University dance will be
held Friday night preceding the

xfame. Alumni are sponsoring a
Biltmore get-together after the
game Saturday.
Emily Marr announced that

Campus Capers will be given once
on November 22.
There being no further busi-

the meeting was adjourned.
Respectfully submitted,

IRENE RAMBO.
A. W. S. Secretary.

Debaters Make
Final Plans for

,
Fall Tournament

Final plans for the aU-ttniyer*
sity debate tournament, beginning
October 23. were made at a Joint
meeting of both men's and wom-
en's debate squads Friday.
Rules for the contest, methods

of judging, and hours for the de-
bates were decided upon. TMms
are to be made up of either two
men or two women. Each team
win deliver three ten-minuter de-
bates within a period of three
weeks.
At the end of the preliminary

series those eligible for the finals
will be annotmced.
The subject for the contest Is:

•The CaUfomia State Sales Tax."
Schedules for the debates are post-
ed In the forensics board office,
Kerckhoff hall 401.

THE WOMAN FATS
8AN FRANCISCO. Calif. (UP.)—^This time it is the woman

•*who pays." Thoma^ Folmer Juel
obtained a divorce, charging his
young wife. Dorothy, had deserted
him. Judge Graham ordered Mrs.
Joel to pay her husband $15
monthly alimony in support of her
small daught^. given into the
ftMxfB custody.

I

"Ik x- - ^.^ « iST-ST-" t,^'-r

t

Tuesday, Ocix)b€r 17, 1933. ^'i
i

STRIKING COWON WORKERS mi ftOiHj, CaMf. Josi before farmers ftO^ed^ opwied fire on thai

ia last week's strike, whfch saw ilree striker* killed and elerea woimded. It waa ivst alter thl^

Bieeting dispersed that farmers,barricaded behind eara, opened fire on the strikers.

^West Point' for

Politics Looms

students, Educators Back
Move for School of

r. Government

students and professors of Cal-

ifornia colleges and imiversities

will back the proposed plan for

establishment of civil "West

Point" specializing in govern*

ment training, it was indicated re-

cently by supporters of the move-

ment.

The proposal for Federal train-

ing of public officials was brought

into the limelight recently with
appeals for such an institution

by Speaker Walter J. Little of

the California assembly and for-

mer assemblsrman Frederick F.
Houser, president of U. C. L. A.
jdumni, prominent in educational
circles.

Professor 8. C. May, director

of the bureau of public adminis-
tration at the University of Cal-
ifornia, in a statement made in
The Califomian spoke strongly
for the equipping of imiversity
men for such positions.

Commenting on the proposals
advocated by Houser and Little,

The Student Life, student publi-
cation of Pomona College, said:
"Political science professors are
almost imiformly in accord that
government admizilstration with
university-trained men and wo-
men in vital positions would drive
graft and corruption out of na-
tional, state, and local politics.**

Sorority Earns

Panhellenic Cup
For Scholarship

Delta Zeta sorority was made
the recipient of the City Pan**

hellenic scholarship award recent-

ly for attaining, the highest scho-

lastic standing of the associate

members this semester. The oc-

casion for the presentation of the

award, and engraved silver tray.

was a tea given for the winner

by the City Panhellenic associa-

tion at the Delta Zeta house.

Phi Sigma Sigma was awarded

the Campus Panhellenic scholar-

ship cup, won by the same soror-

ity the previous term, which is

awarded to all sororities includ-
ing local and Jewish sororities.

Although the award has been
made formal presentation has not
yet taken place.

RUGGLES TURNS FARMER
Charlie Ruggles has just pur-

chased a ranch in the San Fer-
nando vaUey. The property has
1400 orange and grapefruit trees,

300 chickens, one cow, * swim-

Washington University

Plans Loan for Study

TO Study the development of
natural resources in the state of
Washington, the University of

Washington is considering sharing
in an $80,000 appropriation of the
state, according to an annotmce-
ment made recently by President

Hugo Winkenwerder.
Part of the money would prob-

ably be set aside for research
fellowships mider the direction of

the University. President Winken-
werder has asked members of the
faculty to asist the state in this

study, and has organized a spe-

cial committee to aid in the work.

VERSATILE AS A CHILD
Mary Boland, who plays a

middle-aged role in 'Tdur Frigh-
tened people,** made her debut on

the age of twelve,the stage at
ming pool and a seven room home, playing the role of an old hag.

STUDENT HOURS
Dr. Bmest Carroll Moore wiU

receive students in the Provost's

office without appointment on
Thursday mornings between the
hours of 11 and 12. Students are
welcome at other hours by ap-
pointment. -

j ^

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES
All students may obtain health

service and first aid treatments

ta the offices of the Student
HealUi Service.

Women: Royee HaU 8
Dr. Lillian Ray Titcomb. M. D.
By appointment*

Nwaes:
Miss Sarah Oreiss. M T W TH
F8-3.

Mrs. Ruby L McUnn, M T W
TH F 10*5.

library 15
Dr. Donald McKinnon, M. D.,

M T W TH F 9-3.

SENIORS!

Preserve the

of that Final Year

Assure yourself of a place hi

the senior section of the South-

ern Campus by placing your

reservation TODAY in K. H.

lOL

,» r—

-
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SouthernCampus

German Zeppelin

To Visit Chicagc

Air Liner Forms Featur;

Attraction at World's

Fair This Month

CHICAGKX Oct. 16 (UP)—Th<i
Oraf Zeppelin, Oermany*s sea<-

going air liner, is to be a feat

ured attraction at the Century o
Progress this month.
World's Fair officials have com'

pleted plans with Dr. Hugo Scke-

ner, commander of the gian;

craft, to bring the ship here fo

'

the closing da]rs of the fair. It

expected October 25.

Present plans are for the Oi
Zeppelin to be moored in Wash
ington Park, a short distanc
from' the southern end of the i

grounds. This location will mak
it visible from the fair grounds.
The Zeppelin makes ^hedulec

flights between Europe and Soutl
America, carrying passengers an<
mail. It is 775 feet long, has
maximum diameter of 98 feet an<
capacity for 3.000.000 cubic fee
of gas.

The ship has aceomoda
for 23 passengers in addition to
crew of SO men. It has a cruisin
speed of 73 miles an hour and
top speed of 80 miles an hour.

Farley's Flying

Visit to Texas

Perplexes State

Postsmaster General Has
Political Observers

Agog Over Trip

POPULAR SYSTEM
SALEM, HI. (T7JP.)—Desirous o

'

having his players well inform
as to football rules. Coach O.
Riegel of Salem hii^ school giri
members of his varsity squad
test on the rules before each gam<
As a reward to the player ha
the best score he is permitted
act as captain in the game.

We like t^ do it

.

Br MRRRM, K. OOMFTON
United Frees Staff Correspondent

DALLAS. Tex., Oct. 16 (U.P.)—
Hie airplane Junket to Texas of
James A. Farley, postmaster gen-
eral and distributor of Democratic
political spoils, has observers of
state and national party affairs in
the Lone Star state guessing.

Farley, accompanied by a party
of administration leaders, arrives

here from Washington today for
a two day whirlwind visit. He will

attend the Arlington Downs horse
races, appear at the State Fair
here and be feted at a banquet on
the eve of his departing for South
Texas.
At San Antonio, he will be the

giwst of R. W. Morri^n. business
leader and delegate to the recent
London Seonomic Conferences.
From there the Farley party will

fly to Houston where clty-wlde
celebrations are planned.

Totgotten Man"
Viet-President John N. Gamer.

"Forgotten Man** of the national
party's affairs, will be on hand at
Fort Worth to welcome Farley. He
is sharhig honors with Farley in

celebrations at the $1,000,000 race
track between Dallas and Fort
Worth, which is opened for its

first meet tmder legalized horse
racing in Texas.

Farley's welcome to Governor
Miriam A. Ferguson, and her hus-
band. James E. Ferguson, will

furnish TCxans enlightenment on
the political setup. The Fergusons
are unfriendly with many national
party leaders.

Tlie presence of Amon G. Cso'-

ter. Foft Worth publisher, as a
member of the official Farley
party has led to speculation, the
Fergusons will recieve scant at-

tention. FergTison and Carter
quarreled bitterly. The latter was
placed in an embarrassing posi-

tion at a football game when Mrs.
Ferguson exercised her right as
governor and had Carter removed
from a box seat. Similarly. Carter
slighted the Fergusons at a break-
fast given here in honor of Mrs.
Franklin D. Roosevelt while she
was enroute to the Pacific Coast
by airplane.

Syracuse Students Get

Huge Endowment Fund

STRACUBE. N. T., Oct 12 —
Needy Syracuse students will be
the sole beneficiaries of a fund
left to the xmiversity by the late
Eugene Stona of Skaneatles. A
spokesman for the administration
has stated that the money will be
used wholly to help needy stu-
dents remain in collage.

According to word from the ex-
ecutors of Mr. Stone's estate, the
amount of the bequest is in the
vicinity of $100,000.

''TUXIE AND GU8''
Reviewed by Andy Anderson
Seven or eight reels of good old

slapstick comedy at the Para-
mount. Alison Skipworth, W. C.

Fields, Baby Leroy, and the In-

evitable loving couple, manage to
get evenrthing straightened out in
"Tillie and Gus." but they have
a h— of a time doing It.

Some of the gags antedate Mo-
ses, some are still good, and a few
are new and bright. You have
been treated to auto races, horse
races, motorcycle, l^ycle, and
kiddie-car races; you have seen
airplanes vie for speed suprema-
cy, foot races, stage coach con-
tests, and perhaps even potato
races have been indelibly^ imp-
pressed on celluloid, but have you
ever seen two ScCond hand ie tv-
boats furiously churning their

way down the quiet reaches of a
gently flowing river to determine
the old, old question of the mort-
gage? Have you ever witnessed
pyrotechnic extravagances? Tou
may say is it possible that you
ever witnessed a ferryboat us-
ing July 4th fireworks for fuel?

What, never! Then you must see
"TUUe and Gus."
Mr. Fields seems to be riding

the, crest of the wave M. Chev-
alier started. For a baby with
as much apparent intelligence a8
Baby Leroy displays he is singu-
larly hesitant at becoming suf-

Coroner's Jury
Reaches Verdict

On Recent Fire

Twenty-eight coimty welfare
workmen perished in the Griffith

Park fire Oct.3 because of gross

negligence in supervision of the
men and in preparedness for fire,

the coroner's jury of experts de-
clared yesterday a formal verdict

on the exhaustive inquest con-
ducted into the tragedy.
The Jury, which took testimony

produced in two days of inquiry

undef submission Thursday night,

returned the verdict to Coroner
Frank Nance shortly before 11

a. m. yesterday.
Cause of the fire, in which the

victims were trapped in Dam Can-
yon in the park, was given by the
jury as a carelessly-thrown match
or cigaret by a "person or persons

unknown."
The deaths of the workmen

ere accidental, the jury reported.

HOW TO PRONOUNCE IT
Pronounce it '*VOR2HAHK."

Ann Dvorak \nved Maurice Che-
valier when $he stepped into the

"Way To Love'* role at the studios

following Sylvia Sidney's walk-

out. Maurice then called her

"Ann."

Latest
Shake off that h

store has received the

look! Be happy—and glad—and gay I The Cooperative

first Los Angeles shipment of extraordinary gifts from the

Chase Copper and Bra^ Company's exhibit at the Chicago World's Fair. It's reslly

a bargain bounding ( cession to keep *he precious pocket-book from collspsing^.

Just look!

• WK WENT WRON I—m a weak
unguided moment—sf ayed by the
dazzling airaj of sparl ling oopperish
and sHverish ash trayi that one can
80 aptly have around tie home. Give
yourself a break and get tbeae off

our hands. Well reeip ocate by slay-

ing the prioe—to just a wut half what
everybody—anyplace- irlll ever sell

them for. Bven at lit le as twenty-
five cents buys some < f them.

• PANCr OUBAMBRS aad SUGARS
^We've stocked our sfaklves and oas-
es with them because Iwe know that
you will want to timm one to the

• AROUT THOSE LAMPS—We were
so engrossed with the beauty of them
that we really did forget to mention
the price. Price? well . . . the above
mentioned one will take only one
dollv to get the deed to it. And say,

the latest lamps that will set your
room off from any other seen near
these parts have three ninety-five
written on the little (and so very
little) price tag. Get the idea and
the lamp for a few farthings.

rtmerving ones. We
might like a couple o
chose the three dollai

much looks l|ke the

HUMAN—Treat those flowers

and roses decently! Dont let them
disgustingly look out on the world
from ill-fitting vases that scream
*llevolt of the Vases." You can get

exquisite vases and bowls here for

just the asking. Try it.

* WRITE TOUR C
Tour letter to them
new light on the subj

high finance written

copper desk lamps.

do say about them .

thought you
them, so we
kind that so
" itself.

ITORS —
give them a

t of bills and
der the flashy

VHiatever you
they do flash

that room up a^ bit. I ontcha know.

We've got a three
dollar picture In
the art depart-
ment that win be
a welcome gift In
any home.
"Learn to appre-
ciate better
things," we lajr.

• A COUPLE OR "OHr*
'"AH!"—Make yoiur guests gaspl

They'll think you ara—once again-
rich—and even that shady nook with

the inevitable book table will shine
again with the warm glow of the

latest of book ends. All patterned
after the architecture of those build-

ings we've all seen so many, many
times. Combinations of brass and
copper will fill you with delight upon
seeing tnem. And by all means diMh
down Today, NOW. and get a glimpse
of them before they actually are con-
fliCAted from us.

oTb
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ficiently sophisticated to main-
tain a reasonably anhydrous pos-
terior. This lack of self-disci-

pline hais furnished W. C. with
fertile fields for a rather rough
sort of humor, at the expense of

the digiiity of the coming star,

Master Leroy. It is at best an
inelegant and touchy subject, but

one feeK that a more delicate

manner of obtaining the proper
nimiber of laughs from the audi-

ence could be used than that of

poking fim at a perfectly normal
and natjural biological function.

It would be deplorable to have
the youxigster typed as an actor
capable bnly of this rather limit-

ing sort of characterization.

Fields has a head start on any
other comedian with the excep-

tion of ^tan Laurel with respect
to his flidal qualifications. One
soundless reel of grimaces cen-
tering about that bulbous schnoz
would bt sufficient to put all but
the moM dispeptic misanthropes
into hysterics. Add gags, and
they roll in the aisles. By and
Uurge, there is a barrel of prac-
ticaUy elephantine himior in each
and every reel, and laughter is a
good tonic for the blues.

Whether or not you care to see

Eddie CSantor, his pal, Rubinoff
can handle a fiddle. He may
even have it trained to scratch
his back, but he plays it beauti-
fully, and best of all. he says not
one word all the time he is on the
stage. Cantor says he is unable
to, but anyhow, "the Russian" lets

the instrument do all the talk-
ing.

The rest of the stage show Is

partly superb, partly abominable.
The "Dinner at Eight" scene is

more than striking, it is dazzling.
All the lighting effects of the vi-

sible spectrum, reflected from the
silver-gowned forms of the shape-
ly feminine chorus, ach! Himmel!

Young Russian^

Construct First

Moscow Subway

Communist Youth Leasrfie

Members Work With
Picks, Shovels

MOSCOW (UP)—Nearly IS.OOe

members of the Communist

Youth League, thousands of them
girls, are at work with pick, sho-
vel and electric drill imder the
streets here, j

building Russia's

first subway, according to the
construction administration.
The enllstmpitctf Young Com-

munists for this work was begun
when the si^^way construction

slowed up through lack of effec-

tive labor, in! the beginning the
young people were slow to aban-
don their clam office jobs for

hard labor underground.
But now, ofificials declare, the

initial distaste has been over-
come and hqndreds are signing

up. It is expected that before

the subway ik finished fully half
Its 70.000 d^nstniction workers
will be boirs l^d girls with Red
membership ^^rds in their over-
alls. '

The particibation of youth In

the buildlng^of the subway is

pliayed up throughout the nation.
Pictures of .routhful shock bri-

gades at wonc in the shafts are
published. The motion pictures

and other propaganda channels
are being utl^zed to inspire those
already on tl^ job and to attract
others. f

^Letter Diy' Initiated

As University Custom

The first 'Xetter Day" will be
observed tomorrow and every
Wednesday thereafter as a im-
vei^ty custom. A sports letter-

men are requested to wear their
awards on this day. The move-
ment, started by the Circle C. so-
ciety, received the hearty co-op-
eration of th^ athletic board.

#
f

"W«ENAT=EUER
NEEDS A FRIEND'*

Tf(^^2:v-)5>

THE i^IPE TOBACCO THAT SPEAKS FOR ITSELF

imed in honor of Clare Briggs, Amer*
\ most lovable cartoonist, BRIGGS

Pipe Mixture appeared quietly on the

Iaarket a few months i^go.
| ^

t seemed to inherit tpe qualities of the

gentle and extra

r
liian himself I Kindly

9^

ginning.

Without ballyhoo, without blare of

trumpets • • . BRIGG^ began to sell like

iixty 1 Each smoker told another smoker*

.

4nd he told still another.
j

*

BRIGGS will need no selling tillk to sell,

you. Just try a tin and let it speak for itsetfl

BRIOOS Pipe Miztare is also told ia I-peoad aai

h'pomnd Cias • • • ead in l<»poood Hamidor Hmgu

'\

i
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y Lives in Jail

\ T •'*- ''

GUS EDISON, footbaU pUrer of the rnircnUy of
Arkanns, is »n inoiAto of the county jail at Fay-
etteviOe. la return for doinc odd Jobs around
the Jail, he rets his board and room. Re re-

a special Mil of fare.
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r THE
$P€CT

By JOHN ZENTlffTEB
• Besides the grand old sport of

football, there are a couple of
other activities in which the male
element of the campus is inter-
ested. At the present time two
minor sports are hogging the
limelight, with a third about rea-
dy to break in.

We refer to eroes coimtry,
soccer, which hoifwei* is only
in tlM formattre stages, and
swliuintwg*

•^•^K

Sissies^ Barred
COACH CAWTHON of Texas Tech beUeves in

dishing it out" to his footbaU players. He bars
soap from the dressing rooms, and water from
the practice field or during a game. He doesn't
want any *'sissies'' on his football squad.

Faces Loyola Lions

Tuesday, October 17, 1933.

^t

DO THEY HAVE
THE FVN, THOUGH!
You'd think it wouldn't be so

much fun. galloping across the
landscape with your tongue hang-
ing out and no water for a mile
or so at least. You're right; it's

^ not much fun tmless you can
take it, ^d you can't take it if
you don*t train for It And that's
what more than a dozen leather-
lungers are doing at the present
time.

The U. C. L. A. course is one of
the best on the coast and the
Bruins have every letterman from
the past season out. Besides Cap-
tain Hubert Jackson, some of the

• fellows out for varsity berths are;
Edwards, Steyskal. Prather, Ben
Brown, Stichter, HoUoway, Keim.
Waggoner, Drake, Swanson, Ca-
rasso, and Way.

Fire promlstaig freshmen from
Los Angeles high are hitting
the high spots over the West-
wood course these days. Tk^ef
are Messers Warren, Anderson,
FHsMe, WaMthansen, and Far-
row.

I

Among the Individuals booting
the ball around of afternoons are
Johnson, Merrill. Lukei, Sund-
strom, Jurin, Levine. Drury, Sin-
sky, Nlshikawa, Daniels, Britton,
Winquist. Walsh, Mayer, McCul-
lough BCitchell, and Bell.

Other members of oiv stn-
- dent body are Invited to try

•vt for the sqmid, for most of
the above athletes have never

,
played the game either. If

I
enough support is gained soc-

^ eer may be made an official
minor sport.

MESMEN CONVENE;
HOPES BRIGHT
The swimmers met yesterday,

we understand, and managed to
transact quite a bit of business.
They tell us that although an
unusually large tiurnout is on
hand. Coach Don Park welcomes
any other aspirants who might
consider appearing for the sport.

With the scrumptious pool
which the Bmln students have
to swim in, a banner year
should be In store for the mer-
men. This goes, by the way.
for water-polo athletes as well.

Gridders Open

Final Stage of

Work for loyola

btjitries Cleared Up as
Brains Get L%ht

Work

grildersThe Bruin varsity
terday began the filial

preparation for the Loyola ,

next Saturday aftern x>n
men were sent througi
workout which consist d
of a few games of touc i

association, and rugby
With the Lion game destined to

be one of the most imi Drtant on
the Bruin schedule, the fans may
find a faint ray of ho >e in the
fact that practically
hospital list has ret
tion. BiU MaxweU. Orv
Joe Sarver, and Mike
have all recovered froL
Sleepy Ughtner is suff
a twisted ankle and
uniform last night, but
pected that he will be
action Saturday.

Itions Prepare

Marines Upset Broncs

;:w.v.v-v.-.\vi«.;v.x<. . / -

yes-
stages of

contest
The

a Ught
mainly

football.

of the
for ac-
cComas.

ivich

injuries,
from

not in
it is ex-
-eady for

Rey are

"JOLTING JOB" Keeble fnces a tough aasIgnmeBi in the battle this
Satarday with the Loyola Lions. In the Utah game Keeble was a
consistent ground-gainer with his line plunges and should be dan-
gerous to Lion hopes of victory If he t«^»i^tf»ff this fohn.

Practice StartsAre Your Sports

Up to Standard?

Answer Tli e s e

V FOOTBALL MUST
WAIT TILL TOMORROW

Well, here we are with nearly
enough written, and nothing has
been said about football.

We viewed with a sMklng heart
the defeat of Santa Clara by the
Marines day before yesterday.
Here It seemed that there might
be one easy spot on the Bruin
schedule, but , oh well.

ir

V

Although Washington lost to
Oregon last Saturday, yon can
pot it down in your notebook
that the Huskies wffl be just
just about 50 per cent stronger
when Paul "Socko" Snlkosky
gets back Into the lineup.

And with this we sign off till
tomorrow. Has anyone an extra
A. 8. U. C. book for the Loyola
game?

Floating Platform Plan
Makes Jobs for 10,000

WHMINOTONJJeL (UP.)—Tten
thousand men will be given work
for the next two years if the plans
of Edward R. Armstrong mate-
rialize. ^

Do you know;
(1) Who won the American

amateur golf championship of the
United States this year?

(2) Who held the Harmsworth
speedboat trophy in the United
States for another year?
OT What long distance runner

recently broke the world's record
for the 1500 meter run?

(4) Who holds the women's na-
tional tennis singles title?

(5) What major football team
in the Uhited States has won
twenty-five consecutive victories?

(6) Who the only man is to
have held all four major golf

championships of the world in one
year?

(7) Who led the major leagues
in batting during the last sea-
son?

I

(8) What manager of a Pacific

Coast baseball club has been sug-
gested for a major league man-
aging position?

I

(a) What young swlmme^ from
the Northwest is heralded as the
coming swimmer for the 1936
Olympic Games?

(10) What Pacific Coast foot-
ball team has improved the most
in the last few years?
Answers elsewhere on page.

For Gym Team

Burnside, Sndolsky Return;
Boyd, HeiTyford up
From Freshmen

The Lions over at De
hard at work now, poi iting for
the Bruins. Tom Leib's n en would
take great delight in rouncing
U. C. L. A., somethiig which
would restore their pre tige fol-
lowing their defeat at me hands
of the Trojans. Their defeat of
Nevada served to prove ttie power
of the Loyola eleven, Maice the
Bruins seem to be in for plenty of
fun down at the Coli

A snappy baekfkid wil be the
main threat of the Lions. Big
Alphens Dnvall will bolster up
their line to a eonsidcrkUe ex-
tent. Although the mfn^h>m
Del Bey are not as Ivavy as
the Bmlns, they are nDtorious
for their fight when it c imies to
being the nndcrdog.
Spaulding will send tt e Bruins

through tlummy practiM^ during
the majority of this week, having
completed the heavy
last week. At this late Idate, no
chances are being taken for in-
juries which have tweatened
chances for victory m^ than
once.

Marines 8
The grid season was mlMle even

more interesting last I Sunday
when the San Diego Marines up
and gave the Santa Cl^ Broncs
a surprise defeat. Thd Bruins
tangle with this same mmch of
"devil dogs" on Novemberfll. The
game was looked upon originally
as a breather before thrf Wash-
ington contest, but the asvunding
strength of the Marines md add-
ed considerable amount ^ flavor
to the game.
The Bnilns have to wo

about the Oregon game

Freshmen Drive Hard for Loyola

Encounter; Lions Mystery Eleven

iKorth'^'laISwimminff Stare
their freshman

'

_
"

By •'JIMMY
Coaches Holllngsworth

Simpson drove their freshman; ^
football charges through a tre- f [ ^\m\ f^w Ta«%mmendous workout last nii?ht in' *^*S" ^Ol iCclIII
preparation for the Loyola en-'

*^

counter Friday afternoon on the

ABOVE »re »hown three of Santa Clara's grid aces, who suffered annn^pected defeat at the hands of the San Diego Marines 14-7. Joe
Salatino, quarterback, is the gentleman carrying the balL Inset
above, I^u Spadelfore; below Vi Dowd. guard. The Bruins meet
the Marine squad in San Diego November 11.

Answers to Sport «

Questions Listed

Answers to sport questions
-are: (1) Johnny Goodman. (2) Qz.v
Wood. (3) Glen Cunningham of
Kansas. (4) Helen Jacobs of
Berkely. (5) U. S. C. (G) Robert
Tyre Jones of Atlanta, Georgia.
(7) Chuck Klein of the Philadel-
phia Phillies. (8) Manager Vitt
of Hollywood. (9) Jack Medica of
SeatUe. (10) U. C. L. A.

scheduled for the week following
the Loyola game. Entering the
game in the north as underdogs
against Jimmy Phelan's Wash-
ing^mrHuskies, the Webfeet pull-
ed one out of the bag and tiuned
in a victory. However, the Im-
mediate danger lies over at Del
Rey, where a growling Lion is
secretly planning a surprise.
Practice for the Bruins will con-

tinue throughout this week, with
a day of rest being planned for
PWday. A large crowd is antici-
pated for the game Saturday, as
the cross-town rivals have not met
since 1024.

Winter Sports Squads
Hold Important Meet

An Important meeting of the
ice hockey and ski teams will be
held Wednesday at 3:00 p. m. in
Kerckhoff hall 309. Coach Har-
vey Taafe will discuss plfins for
the Yosemlte games which will
take place during the Christmas
Holidays. All men going out for
ice hockey or skiing should be at
the meeting or give their names
and addresses to Glen Dawson,
winter sports manager.

Oregon State Freshmen
Must Uphold Traditions

Enforcement of the freshman
traditions was recently emphasized
by Ray Janz, duke of the Beaver
Knights, national service honor
organization for sophomore men at
Oregon State College. Strict ob-
servation of rules and trcWl^ion^
are to be the order for B<|aver
freshmen.

Spaulding field.

After a lengthy quest for done
on the Loyola yearlin«?s the ncribe
finally learned that they ap "bit?
and dou«»h and damn *roodv" This
Lion freshman team is the mys-
tery squad of the coast. Their
actions are veUe^^ behind the thin
haze over the Drt Rev hills, so I

Hon't be surprised if they j«eem
to be a trifle fleeting and ether-
eal Pridav afternoon. They have
that renutJ»tlon.

As for the Bruin boys they
are from b««nr ethereal. As a
matter of fart they are <|uite
earthy after last nirht's wnrk-
ont. Hnllinrsworth took hold
of the linenten and had them
shoTlnflr ^ach «*her from one
^nd of the field to the Mh^,
It seems as fhonrh their block-
fnir was a trifle Tinsure a?3*nst
th» Santa Ana eleven, and so
a little wo»-k on the rough spots
was In order.
In the meantime the backfield

men were nranc^ner up and down
fllDoing ur^isuaT lateral passes*
and 'renerally limberini? frozen
muscles.

Proxies Used

Don Park Coaches 1933
Aquatic Squad,

Water Polo

An unusually large pre-season
turnout of swim stars to Coach
Don -Park last night indicates a
bright future for next year's Bruin
team.

Park will be assisted by Richieuxl
Baubenspeck, ineligible swimmer,
Clyde Swendson, last year's coach,
will act as advisor between his
duties at the Hollywood A. C.
John Van Damma was appointed
senior manager at the meeting,
and Stew Molin was named junior
manager by Coach Park and Cap-
tain Paxton.

Among the returning stars are
Don Paxton, Melville Sellers, in-
eligible freshman star from last
year; Austin Menzles, Bob Adams,
John Allport, Bob Dexter, and La-
dis Glasgow. Francis Stewart and
Howard Young, two very promis-
ing jdivers, signed up.
Other varsity candidates arc

Earl Brown, Gordon Lundeen,
Geoixe Wall, Perrill Burton. Har-

Later In the session a proxj °^^ Ipemson, Allen Sempers, Jack
Loyola team, made ud of Just a P*r^ns, Bob Woolfolk, and Ed
few of the boys hanorln*? around ^"'^ Frr«h r«nHiHof— ««i. o^u
(the scribe managed to escaoe)'
sorunt? the Loyola shift and a
few Loyola formations on( the
regulars.

From general appeanlnees
the souad is in pretty fair phy-
8i'»al 5(hape. However, there are
miscellaneous nose guards,
taped hands, and cuts strewn
about th*» anatomies of several
nlavers. The suT>er-stron«^ back-
field, composed of W<niaras,
Snanlding, Funk, and Rekchle
with Gary and Herldon In re-
serve, is an together arain, and
the lli»e looks fairly good, with
Srhro^i!r at farkle standing out.
Tonl«?ht Coaches Hollin^sWorth

and Simpson are easing upia bit
iin preparation for their scrim-
masre with the Sant* Monica
Junior College team Wednesday.
ppless some player gets Injlured,
[this scrimmage will prove valua-
ble as an appetizer for Friday's
struggle. The corsairs are no set-
up in any languaee. and will pro-
vide the neophjrtes with plenty
bf football.

Scout Returns I

i Down hi the misty Del Rev hills

.

|t is rumored by a scout wl^o re-

1

Knoi. Prosh candidates are Bob
Simpson, Orrin Connell; Dan
Newcon, Robert BurriU, and Jim
Abrahms.

centjy found his way out that the
Lion- frosh are emploiring Bruin
shifts and plays against the var-
rity jin o-d.— to lin^ ths^n vn for
the j: Coliseum game Saturday.
Therefore it can be assumed that
these frosh. ghostlike as they are,
will have plenty of knowledge of
what: the Bruin lads will do on
the offense.

THEATRE
WILSHIRE BLVD. AT FEDERAL

Al) SMta 15e Except Lo9ea

J

PHONE WLA 34S77

Tonight and Wednesday

•'Made on Broadway"
WKfi Robert Mengemery, S?lly I

Eilers and—
)

^'Bondage
With Dorothy Jordan I

CLASSIFIED ADS
•ir

Phone Oxford 1071 or
W.L.A.^J1171 for Claattfled Ada

RATES
lie P«r line for one Isaoe.
aOc per line for 3 Itsuos.
45c per line for one %veelc (8 Iteuee).
»1.35 per line for one month (SO

isoMes).
*

t^'^m ""?i minimum aceeptad.
(Covnt 8 yrorda to a line).
^•??'^/^**''^^'**'®"« Permitted: Street

(Apt.')
""* (Ave.), and Apartment

Inaugurating eztenflve gym
practice this week. Coach "Cece**
Holllngsworth is pointing toward
the Pacific Coast championship
in the Minor Sports Carnival at
U. C. L. A. next spring.

Several veterans are returning,
including: Johnny Bvmside, who
took a first in tumbling against
S. C. last year; Ed Sudolsky, who
surprised with a second against
the Trojans last season; and Fei-
ger, Oeiss, and Stam, three tum-
bling aces. Harvey Page, a strong
competitor from Pasadena Jun-
ior College is also out for the
squad, as is Bob Brunnfr, an
excellent performer on the side-
horse.

A strong array of talent up
from the frerVi'^^n .sarad In-
cludes: Eddie "Big-pants" Boyd,
a consistent second-place per-
former on the side-horse last
year; "Muscles' Daum, an excep-
tional horizontal bar exponeht;
Dave Herryford, all-around per-
former; and Dave Rubin, clubs.

TRANSPORTATION (42)

OFFERED from any point between
Third and Wflahlne and FIgueroa
to campus. M. W. Fr. 8:00; T Th.
9:00. h ' '>

FOR RENT (33)

V

•'-

*^i<X^'^? ^* "*^*'^ apartment
at 1900 Malcolm with 2 others. |30To be split 3 ways. Inquire atBniln office or at Apt in evenlnss.

CHARMING Studio apartment W«nnns room, with two studio beds,
fire place, piano; closet dressingro^. kitchen, garage. Cleaning
••nrice and meals prepared when
desired. No reetrlctlone. Exclusivemens household. 1221 N. Beverly
Olen blvd. WLA S6665.

OFFERED from vicinity of Robbert-
fS* t^^^i?

Melrose or Bererly.

Leatherliingers

Face 'Pasadena

Men Tomorrow

MISCELLANEOUS (17)

BED-llving room, sleeping porch,
dreaeing room, for two responsible
men. Oarage, heat room service.No restHctions. Also delightful
large and small bed lirlng room,

Jflvd. WLA J5565. tf

^f^^S^J ^^^ RBPAIRINO

7462 •^ ^ -^ ^'<>* «• Pbime roc.

FOR SALE: "31- Tord Roadster,
thoroughly overhauled, entlne anduper fine new paint Job In gre-'and red. OX 0SS5. i'.jg

'^^BNTS win brine trial JarGreen Gold Avacado eleanslnc

^SS'oroS^JP^^ ™'~' Majestic.

W.I. ? ^ Including aerial and
Installation. Bee Tom Rice In theBruin office or on campus. CanALbany 2882.

Facing their flrgt oppotltlon of
the leMon tomorrow affalnst the
Pasadena Jaysee harriers, the
Bniin cross-oountry squad tiRht- i

ened down to intensive practice
last niRht.

Tough competition is ex^^ed
as the score last 3rear was* any-
thing but cheerful even though
the local team won the meet.
Captain Hubert Jackson is expect-
ed to fight it out with Bob Stich-
ter for first honors for U. C. L,
A. while Keim, Holloway, Drake,
and Carrasso should place in the
order named.
Coach Ouy Harris ordered the

men to take the day off today
ao as to be in the best of condi-
tion tomorrow. The race, sched-
uled to start at 8:80. will be over
the three mile varsity course. Re-
cent improvements on the course
should make a^very interesting
race.

COOPER'S FATHER JUDGE
The father of Gary Cooper.

Paramoimt star in "Design For
Living," was a circuit

I

Montana before he
years ago.

udge in
several

I'VE SWUNG
many a stick and I know
how to spin 'em.

I've smoked many a

cigarette and I know how
to taste 'em.

t
' > .

•
"!

Chesterfields are milder

ley tastp better—and
man diey do satisfy!

the ci^rette that^' MILDER ' ^:

thej cicfarette that tastes bettei
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SCOREBORAD
By Jack WiUon

To the wayfaring student, the
colossus of Theodore Dreiser pre-
sents an interesting subject for
analysis and study. Even apart
from his writings, he is a signi-
ficant figure in American life.

Physically large and tOriiost
menacing of feature, Dreiser is in
actuality an extremely sensitive
personality. He is particularly
sensitive to criticism of his novels
and other writings. When Sher-
wood Anderson symbolized his
role in American literature by re-
ferring to the "heavy feet of Drei-
ser beating a path through the
imderbrush for the lesser real-
ists to follow," Dreiser was re-
ported to have been deeply
wounded by this symbol for his
cumbersome literary style.

In the Days of
By wJur

II

Maurice K. Boldue
Mary Lou Weeks ^
Paul Howe
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JYational Advertising Manager
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Where Gx)peration Is Needed

Dreiser in Hollywood
Lewis Browne also relates a

story anent the Dreiser sensitive-
ness. When Browne came out
here to Hollsrwood a few years
ago, he was Invited to a social
event of the motion picture col-
ony ("brawl." in the patois.) It
was a "literary season" for Hol-
lywood, and during the course of
the evening, one feminine movie
star seized upon the fact that
Browne was a writer.
"Oh," she said, "And what

names do you write under?"
"I use the name, Theodore

Dreiser," said Browne.
"What books have you writ-

ten?"
"Oh, I wrote the Koran. Have

yon heard of it?"
'*No." wonderingly.
"And then I also wrote the

Bible.-

"Oh, no,** said the star, **l

know yon didn't write the Bi-
ble!"

And when Browne related this
humorous incident to Dreiser, the
novelist was offended and hurt.

T^irecting its fire on both publishing houses and faculty members,
•*-' the student text-book investigation committee turns on the heat

It is well to point out a few of the factors beforehand that will

influence the results of the inquisition.

In the first place, middle-man book-stores are not so much on
the pan as are the publishers and the instructors. Prices are firmly
set and closely controlled from the source, and the retailing is mainly
a routine function thst adheres to these prices. The only element

j

where policy plays large part \n the hands of these retailers is in the
matter of resale. Then are books marked up, although used, because
of the fairly high rate of turn-in value.

j

It^is mainly with the instructors themselves that the greatest op-
portunity for relief can come. There are certain courses that admit
of little change in material or point of view from year to year that

cannot be contained in an inexpensive supplement Such courses are
found in the exact sciences. Here new inventions and discoveries re-

volve less around personal opinion that characterizes the personality
productions of social scientists. The idea of changing costly book
requirements from year to year is a practice that Aould always be
curbed, regardless of the finances of the student

In the social sciences, however, the conclusions are less conform-
ing to facts. Opinion Md experience of the author are the drawing
cards, not the facts outfmed in their absolute value. The social sci-

ences, including languages and history, should revolve around person-
ality i^ a deplorable line-up in the light of expense. But its necessity

hf been shown in the motive of faculties to keep abreast of the times.

4^ The publishers, then, can be cnticized for putting out prmt-shop
masterpieces that sell beautifully bound at the first of the year at
fancy prices and then are discarded at the end of the course for a
newer idea and prettier cover. To serve the need of the student should
be the immediate concern of the publishers that thrive on academic
requirements. This need has been more of a financial nature than
any other consideration of late. The publishers will do well to heed
the unrest of undergraduates and cooperate in such interests as text-

book investigations.
i

Hedging Or
ImpartiaUty?
A development of interest in

the 1932 presidential campaign
was the dual policy of the New
York Herald-Tribune. This ex-
cellent newspaper, one of the best
edited in the country, is at least
nominally. Republican in policy
and as such supported Herbert
Hoover for re-election.

However, the star column-
ist for the Herald-Tribone is
Walter Uppmann, distinguished
commentator on world social,
political, and economic prob-
lems. Late in the campaign,
Mr. Lippman endorsed, thronirh
his column, the cause of Mr.
Roosevelt.
Immediately after Roosevelt's

election, this newspaper, as well
as many other Republican organs
throughout the nation, moved to
staunch support of the president.
The question arises: Was the

Herald-Tribune open-minded and
impartial in this poltical dualism,
or was it just opportunistic , In
order to follow the winner?

{Editor's note; This is the

with the romantic history of the V
DENJAMIN DAVIS WILSON,^ lore as Don Benito Wilson,

pioneers who crossed the Appala
who continued the traditions of hi

westward. He eventually reached

Los Angeles as a member of the

Like Workman and others o
this group, Wilson became influ-
ential in affairs of the commun-
ity, although never repudiating
his American citizenship. He par-
ticipated in several revolutions,
and when the time came to throw
off the Mexican yoke and raise
the Stars and Stripes over the
Plaza, he was one of those most
active in the affair.

After the American occupation,
he was elected first mayor of Los
Angeles, and upon resigning that
office, first city clerk. In 1852,
when he first purchased an in-
terest in the Rancho San Jose
de Buenos Aires, he was appoint-
ed United States Indian agent
through the efforts of Daniel
Webster, who was then Secretary
of State.
A short time after the appoint-

ment of Wilson there occurred the
last Indian raid to take place in
Los Angeles county, which then
included nearly all of Southern
California. Strangely enough, this
event occurred on the property of
the new Indian agent hhnself

—

on the Rancho San Jose de Bue-
nos Aires, and most probably on
the northern portion, which is

now the U. C. L. A. campus.
Fugitives Trailed

The anecdote relates that a
party of Mojave Indians, prob-
ably from Red Rock canyon or
the Owens river valley, sneaked
down through Beverly Glen one
dark night, and, having stolen
some cattle from the ranch,
drove them back through the

^^^i**

4' * .'-•

*7 Tuesday, ijOctober 17, 1933.
^

Cattle Rustlers
Vidor

t iird of a series of articles dealing

C, L. A. campus.)

remembered in Spanish-California

was the son of one of those hardy
hians with Boone and Servier, and
ancestry by migrating even further

!^aIifomia, arriving at the pueblo of

^ orkman party in 1841.

mountain passes without detec-
tion. When Don Benito discover-
ed his loss, he rode into Los An-
geles and proceeded directly to
the Bella Union hotel, then the
center of social life in the pueblo.
A posse was organized at the Bel-
la Union saloon, and started off
at a gallop for the ranch to pick
up thetracks of the fugitives.

Traveling by horseback over
unimproved trails, the party did
not arrive at the ranch house
until late that day. Naturally,
they halted to partake of Don
Benito's hospitality, with the
result that the chase was not
resiuned till the next day.

In the morning, after another
round of drinks, the group crossed
the present campus site and fol-
lowed the Indians' tracks through
the canyon, (evidently Beverly
Glen or Stone canyon). Eventu-
ally, the moimtains were conquer-
ed and the posse reached the
San Fernando valley; but here it

was decided to turn north so that
a stop could be made at the Ran-
cho el Encino, where refreshments
were again in order.

Finally, it was unanimously
agreed that the scent was too cold
to follow further, and the entire
party returned to the Bella Union,
where the moral victory was cele-
brated in fitting style. Don Be-
nito had lost his cattle, but the
only spirits that were dampened
were those that crossed the Bella
Union bar.

(To be Continued)

4r

I've Got It

Br FRED VOGEL

BOOK REVIEW

Income and Insurance

A . £. DAVIE, superintendent of buildings and grounds, really
-^ means business this year when he announces that a drive against
student parking offenders is under way. Already a number of stu-

dents have felt the effect of it Last week a survey was made of all

the student cars parked behind Kerckhoff hall. Then out of a clear
sky, all passes of student offenders were collected Fridr/ morning—
for the whole semester, in all probability.

Mr Davie says, ''rm not going to fool along this year with these
offenders. They're not freshmen, they know what the rules are. The
regulations are printed in black and white on the back of their passes.
It plainly says that parking ijr restricted to the auto parks,^ or other
places as may be designated.

"
^ <^

I

Mr. Davie is right Everyone who has had his pass taken away
knew what the regulations were. The space in the rear of Kerckhoff
hall is reserved for commercial cars, salesmen, and certain A. S. U.
C officers. Students who have been favored with campus peisses are
granted the privilege of parking on a large lot in the rear of the
Library building. Still some of these students who think they are
"big shots" abuse this privilege and in order to save a few seconds
time and a few steps, park behind Kerckhoff hall instead of the desig-
nated parking lot.

Menders who persist in parking in the red zones on Westwood
boulevard have also come under the parking drive and have been com-
pelled to appear before Provost Moore. Warning is penaltyJor the
ntst offense of this kind and expulsion from the University for the
second. , -f ,

|

.
-

These penalties may seem unnecessarily drastic but at least
they will have a discouraging effect on others who have beai "getting
away vrith it." There are still some lucky students who have not been
caught yet. it

Unknowingly, the University administration co-operates With the
student administration by showing that the A. S. U. C. parking lote

are the appropriate place for students to park their cars and re-

main immune from censor and restriction. The small fee charged
for this service more than pays for the insurance against administra-
tive action for negligence.

Mlseellaneoiis and
Impromptu
The writer would like to pay

tribute to Bill Heath, for his un-
tlrlnpr labors to produce an out-
standing Campus Capers: to John
Zentmyer, for his spirited recap-
itulation of the all-exciting Ore-
gon football game of last year;
to the return of Shakespearean
drama to the campus.

What psyehologleal forees op-
erate to make the Callfomia-
8t. Mary's and U. C. L. A.-
Stanford football games so seii-
sational, year after year?
Why should opera be so expen-

sive of production In America? A
Spaniard tells me that the equi-
valent of twenty-five cents will
admit you to hear the best oper-
atic singers at any of the leading
European opera-houses.

BIALE CHORUS
Love birds will have to do their

cooing elsewhere than at the L.
A. J. C. football games begiiming
October 14. Five bleacher sec-
tions on the fifty-3rard line are
to be roped off for *men rooters
only," thus having an all male
"yell chorus." Men will be ad-
mitted only if they have purchas-
ed rooters' caps, it has been de-
cided. »

V

The Farm — Louis Bromfield.
Harper and Brothers, 1933. (Cour-
fesy of Campl>eli'8 Book Store.)

Reviewed by Grace M. Pyle.

The recent back-to-the-earth
movement has resulted in a long
line of novels concerned with the
soil and those who work it. Among
these Mr. Bromfield's story merits
neither first place nor last. It

is long enough and comprehensive
enough to contain a ninnber of
both the faults and jChe good
points of that sort of ming.
The story deals with the life

emotions and influences of four
generations of American farmers.
Through the descendants of a
southern Colonel, and eighteenth
century philosopher and the pa-
triarch of the family, the life of
a tsrpical mid-western town is

traced from its foundation to
modem times.
The outstanding feature of the

tale is Mr. Bromfield's analysis
of the people who built the town.
Lengthy and careful but often

Morbid Hobby
Doctor Makes Collection

Of Dead Bodies

Ten Years Ago
From the^Files of the Cvb

NEW ORLEANS, La., Oct 12—
Dead men's bodies, whether on
the scaffold, the death bed, or the
battle field—these are the por-
traits sought for by Dr. Harold
Ciunmins of the anatomy depart-
ment of the Tulane Medical
school, who denies that a morbid
interest is the motive for his col-
lection of dead men's paintings.

Dr. Cummins finds what he
wants in both battle scenes, where
the bodies are accessories to the
general picture, and in intentional
studies of the dead. Photographs,
he declares, are not as successful
as paintings in accentuating the
half closed eyes, shnmken lips.

and other characteristics of t\*
corpses. The purpose of the col-
lection is to ascertain the degrees
of success achieved by the vari-
ous artists in portraying the true
aspect of the dead.

October 17, 192S.
In a game packed full of thrills,

the Olympic club met defeat »t
the hands of the bristling Bears
by a score of 16-0. The only

I

touchdown was made in the
fom^h quarter by Jack Witter.
BiU Blewett kicked three field
goals which brought the score up
to 16. .

A NOTHER group of "untouchables" comes under the influence of
-^ aggressive orientation today as Prytanean, A. W. S. and the Y.
W. C A. join in sponsoring a tea for new women students who have
trimsferred this^^semester from other institutions to enter this Uni-
vc~3ity.

^

One of U. C L. A.'s most serious problems is its coldnesiy among
undergraduates. It is a situation that defies betterment y^use of
ite individual nature. Every student should actively chaZpion this
motto of the A. W. S. and actually be famous for friendlr.ess.

The occasion today, incidentally, acts in both directions. A large
attendance will prove the worth of sponsoring t)rganizat> ons, and will
furnish them jealous evidence of their excuse to exist as service or-
ganizations for the universi^.

/

The position of the campus
mailbox has been shifted to the
south corridor in MiUspaugh hall.
It has been suggested that when
she does write to you. don't stand
in front of the boxes gapping at
your precious letter but move on
and help avoid confusion.

The Women's club of Hollywood
presented the first semi-formal of
the season given exclusively for
University students. Doreen Tur-
ner, seven-jrear-old movie star
who has just finished a pictiure
with Mary Pickford. appettfed in
a special feature.

House rules for co-eds have
been adopted by the Associated
Women students with the assist-
ance of Dean lAughlln. Toung
women mu^ not live in apart-
ments uncB^penmed. No callers
are to be entertained after 10 p.
m. except on Friday. Saturday,
and Sunday. Freshman girls are
allowed two week-end engage-
ments, sophomores two week-end
and one mid-week engagements,
and Juniors and seniors may use
their own dlseretlim.

amusing descriptions are used to

sketch the characters. As a re-

sult the painting appears deft,

and each individual stands out as

a complete and enteriaining en-

tity.

Greataunt Jane, for instance, is

boldly individualistic, the wealthi-

est woman in town, and has the

audacity to say and think what
she pleases. A particular incident
serves to show her nature:
Greataunt Jane had treated

little Johnny to a performance of
Salome which she thought ^^as a
religious mystery. But the in-
genue lead made a scandal of the
piece by doing the "Dance of the
Seven Veils," emerging at last clad
in a flesh-pink union suit worn
imder a corset cover .and a long
skirt of fringe.
The artistic flourish was finally

supressed after much protest and
a sermon by the Baptist minister.
But Greataunt Jane was indig-
nant over the protests. To John-
ny's mother she said, "Why she
showed nothing at all. not even
a pimple. At her age she couldn't
afford to show ans^hing. I could
have done as well myself."
The town in which the action

centers is outstanding in its utter
lack of Interest except through its

historical development. Prom the
time when the farmers who!
foimded It were independent and
cultured landowners to the time
when factories and foreign labor
exiled them, there is nothing
about the town to distinguish it

from others of its kind.
The main fault of the book is

that it is too lengthy. Immense
as the subject is, the author man-
ages practically to exhaust it. The
scenes are well-r-almost too well

—

delineated. Thte politics, religion,

the hired help, the relations and
reunions are all given adequate
place. Numerous characters and
incidents add to the color of the
drama, but they confuse the
reader and become tedious. The
Farm is an American epic in

theme and material, but not in

execution.

<-,

HALLO WE'EN
COSTUMES
RENTED

We rent costiunes to all the p
•MOOjOOO costumes. You can

for II. up

cture studios and have over

rent a Hallowe'en costume

WESTERN COSTUME CORP»
"The World's

5335 Melrose Ave.

Jjarjett Ccstumers'*

Hollywood

Ever sir-c5e the inception of my
column-contributing activities, I
have been the object of so many
disparaging remarks concerning
the appropriateness of my col-
umn's title that I have begun to
droop like a graduate manager
when it rains on the day of the
big game.
But the moral and psychologi-

cal strength inculcated in my
character by several grammar
school teachers who instructed me
never to surrender, even in the
face of the greatest odds, has
evolved a regeneration of my
spirit and the reversal of my
droopiness to an attitude of chal-
lenge.

If the 1800 individuals who
addressed to me such remarks
as, "You've got it? What are
you doing for it?" would really
like to substantially provide
proof of their right to criticize,
let them suggest a title that is,

in their estimation, more suited
to the offerings which are the
result of the fact that I do not
let my inability to type with
more than one finder discourage
my literary activity.
These suggestions for a title

should be written on both sides
of the paper. I refuse to be both-
ered with having to turn over the
sheet in case I originally peruse
the blank Fide of the paper. Sec-
ondly, the title .should not exceed
three words. Humorous and fan-
tastic titles will receive considera-
tion. The following are barred:
So What; Or Something; Ima
Nertz; Hot Cross Puns; Cracks in
the Dome; and Et Cetera.

Contributions should be placed
in the Grins and Growls box in
the Bruin office. First prize will
be a slightly u&ed grindstone, very
useful for grinding the teeth over
Economics assignments.

Line forms to the right!
• • •

Volsteadlan Episode
As far as I know, the characters

of the following episode are com-
nletely imaginary; at least I hope
they are. Anyhow, if they sue
me, then everyone will know,who
they are, so I'm reasonably safe
on that count. Besides, they'd
have to sue Eddie Boyd, because
he's the dope that suggested the
tale.

To Dlimge in medias res. as the
latlnians would ejaculate, the
story concerns two sorority sis-
ters who attended a party at a

|

certain Culver City night spot in
the company of two fraternity
brothers. For the purposes of this
discussion, we will say that Jack
escorted May while Joe took June.
The proceedings became quite

hectic, with the result that the
young gentlemen, question mark,
were -reduced to that state Ignown
among the more soohisticated of
the younger generation as "crock-
ed." As this condition generally
has the effect of rendering the af-
flicted individual drowsy, 3 a. m.
found Jack and Joe snoozing
soundly, to the profound disgust
of May and June who desired to

the frosh thinks it over
by frank melrose :|

yes, that'$ my name ... oh, yes ... uh, huh, ixre ... I'm pleased to

meet you ^ . .Bigma what? oh, delta nu . . . delta knew what?*oh, sure

. . . no-o-p-o, no, I'm not doing ans^hing at njoon . . . would 1? . . .

sure . . . gosh yes . . . lunch at your house . . . ?ioh, you mean the fra-
ternity hduse . . . ? sure ... ill come . . . how »nuch does your house
charge for lunch ... oh, sure, sure, ill come . ,\ you haven't . . . well,

sure, we can take my car . . . oh, that's all right ... my dad, oh, he's
president of the first national bank . . . well, ijt's sure nice of you to
say things like that to me . . . you're the first real upper classman
that's spol^en to me ... do you think you coiild fix it for me so's i

could weai* cords? you could . . . that's dam si^ell of you ... oh, this

do ,pleased to meet you, hello, good morning, jjood afternoon, glad to
know you, yes thanks, ... I'm fine . . . good mosning . . . hello, pleased
to meet you . . . who's the fellow that's up theye ... it must be swell
getting to be the first to sit down and start 4^ting ... he ought to
get full getting a head start like that every mo^l ... yes, i think we'll

have a good football team ... no ... no i 4oin't play . . . i play the
piano . . . sure . . . i'm going to Washington . i. yeah . . . we're going
up in our yacht . . . uh huh. well, thanks . . . jthat was a pretty nice
lunch . . . will i play bridge . . . well ... i'm nit so good . . . it's nice
of you to Offer to teach me . . . gee, all these cards ... oh, now i play
one, i did . . .? gee, and that's wtong. ha, ha,|i guess i'm not learn-
ing so fas^ . . . i did . . . again? .

.
'. oh, woiAd you like to play my

hand for me? no, no, i don't mind a bit . . L go right ahead . . .

what's that . . . come in there ... oh, sure ... jail right . . . your fra-
ternity did huh . . . ? and they wo|i that? uh Kuh . . . and they were
first in that huh? when ... oh, 1J912 . . . uh^uh. what's this . . .

oh, it's a pin the boys gave me oter at the phi chi house ... they
is it ... ? gee, it's a nice place . . . sure, dam 4|ce . . . oh, how. do you

depart homeward.
The foursome were seated in a

booth, with the fellows on one
side and the girls on the other
side of a small table. Jack was
against the wall while Joe was
next to the aisle. Though the girls

themselves were slightly inebrat-
ed, they began to get slightly im-
patient, finally June arose from
her seat a^d staggered around to

the other I side of the table with
the intention of arousing Joe, her
escort, who was sleeping against
the wall.

Striving to reach him, she con-
temptuously shoved Jack aside.
Despite her efforts. Jack continu-
ed to lie

j
on the table, so she

shoved him again.
"Say," admonished May, "don't

get so rouijfh with my boy friend!"
"Sorry,"; apologized June, **bnt

I've got tol pass your souse to get
to my sonse."

L * • •
Can Yon Catch a Twain?

In his book, "Roughing It,"

Mark Twain employs one of the
best puns It has been my pleasure
to discover in American literature.

In writing bf Mono lake, be ex-

plains thaf ttie water is so full
of alkaline substance that tt "is

almost pure lye," so strong that
no one but the Indiana there-
abouts boast of being .able to
drink it. J

However, iie continues, this,sur-
prises him not in the least, as the
"Indians thereabouts" are the
"purest liars" he has ever encoun-
tered.

AUTO RADIOS

Philco - Majestic

Motorola
1^ TERMS

See Tom Rice at the
Brnin Office or on the Campos

Motor Radio Sales
410 So. La Brea Ave.

Can .ALbany 2882 evenings

FreeBreM^
Free ABC BeerAdfh a

Ham or Cheese Sandwich Today
Only Between 1 ;30and 2 p.m. at

'Stew" Larson. '33JOY'S Tal" Jor. 19

In tiie Village — — Opposite the Theatre
A Bruin Shop run by U. C. L, A, Grads
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Sproiil Issues

Rebate Order

On Gym Fees
}

Money To Be Distributed

I At Cashier's Office

i i Until Friday

^.75 Top Payment

Undergraduate Oasses
Benefit By Ruling

From BeAeley

As a result of the ruling
' made by Presddent R. G.

Soroul, students of the Uni-

versity who have not been

in residence for eight se-

mesters will be given a re-

bate on a portion of their

gymnasium suit fee which

they paid on entering the

University, according to D.

G. Maclise, assistant comp-

troller.

Schedule Giren

This rebate is caused by the In-

clusion of the prmnasium suit fse

in the incidental fee. which was
raisfed $1.00 this semester. At
that time the military lee of 50
cents, g3rmnasium fee of $5.00. and
all departmental fees of $1.00 or

less were eliminated, and in their

place the fee was increased from
$2? 00 to $23.00.

The schedule for rebates which
the president has approved Is as

follows:! ' r.
One semester's residence......$3.75

» TVo semester's residence 3.00

Three semester's residence— 2.50

Pour semester's residence— 2.00

-Five semester's residence 150
Six semester's residence 1.00

Seven semester's residence— J50

Checks R*ady'
Checks may be called for at the

special wmdow of the cashier's
' 8mt< fcuw—i itaa a. muiMU'^o^

p. m. Because of the large num-
ber who will receive rebates, stu-

' dents whose names being with the

initials A-H inclusive may call for

their checks today; those whose
names besin with the initiials

I-Z inclusive may call tomorrow
between the hame hours. Friday

' and thereafter, all who have not
previoudy called wiH be given

their rebates.

"M I '

Nazis Sentenced

Six Months for

American Insult

Your Privilege

f
BERLIN. Oct. 17 (UP)— Two

Nazis who attacked Roland Veiz,

American, at I>dSseldorf a week
ago. Tvere sentenced today to six

months* Imprisonment. *

The offl<Jial announcement of
sentence described the attackers
merely by their first names and
last initials as Paul E. and Fred-
erick W.
American Ambassador William

E. Dodd conferred with Chancelor
Adolf Hitler at noon, just after

the public announcement of the
sentcr.ces.
Dodd at the behest of Secretary

of state Cordell Hull, made strong
representations against the attack

on Veiz, latest of a long series of

attacks by Nazis on Americans
who failed to show what the Nazis
thought sufficient reverence for

their parades and other demon-
strations. Baron Kons6antin von
Neurath, foreign minister, prom-
ised prompt remedy and today's
announcement followed.

»--

Today in Brief

1:00—Rally committee, K, H.
309.

l« 1:00—Alpha Chi Alpha. K.
H. 304.

1:00—Textbook committee.
^ K. H. 4tl.

2:00—U. D. S. one-act plays,
R. H. auditorium.

«' 2:00—^Frosh Rally Reserve,
K. H. 309.

2:00—Monday and Wednes-
»,

day hostesses, Y. W. C. A.
3:00—Philosophical Union,

C. B. 19.

!i

3:00—Lutheran study group,
R. C. B.

m 3:00—Pre-Legal society, R.

i H. 162.

i 3:00—Publicity committee,
f y. w. c. A.

f
3:00—Ice hockey meeting, K.

> H. 309.
1 3—5—Elementary club tea.

Delta Zeta house.
t 4:00—"March Hares" try-

outs, R. H. 170.
5:30—Baptist dinner, R. C.

B.
8:30—Blue C dinner. Phi
Beta Delta house.

»
6:30—^Areme dinner, Masonic

club house.
7:30—"Ufe of Jesus" study

# group, Y. W. C. A-
7:30—Student council, K. H.

309.
»; 7:30—Campus Capers or-

chestra. R. H. auditorium.
7:30—Advertising society. Phi

f Mu house.

SATS I>eal Earl J. MOler, is to

support Associated student ac-
tivities by beeomfaiff a member
of the A. S. U. C.

1
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French Premier

Gives Stinj^g

Reply to Hitler

Leader Says Nation's

Territory Defense

Sure

PARIS, Oct. 17. (UP.)—In a

stinging, if indirect, reply to

Chancellor Adolf Hitler's broad-

cast message of last Saturday,

Premier Edouard Daladier today

declared that Prance *'is assured

of her defenses of territory and
liberty."

The premier's speech, received

with wild enthusiasm by the
chamber of denuties, brought a
t^t vote of confidence in the cabi-
net by the overwhelming major-
ity of 470 to 120.

'Trance Is not Isolated today,"
he declared with a note of tri-

umph. "On the contrary, France
never before had so many friends
throughout the world.**

Developments Smreyed

ity of parliament's reopening to

make his address to the nation on
the developments of the past week.

"France," he said, "is determin-
ed to give the world an example
of sangfroid in facing the problem
rrised by Germany's brusaue de-
parture from the League, because
France knows she is assured of her
defenses."
The premier added that Ger-

many's departure from the Ge-
neva conference makes more than
ever necessary our duty to balance
the budget."

"If Germany desires an under-
standing vrith us, why does she
start by breaking with us? If

Germany is ready to destroy her
last rifle and machine gim. as she
contends, why will she not accept
an effective, sensible plan for dis-

armament, like that proposed? As
in the past, we will be in Geneva
on the 26th of October, when the
ctmference reopens."

Dean Miller

Asks Aid in

Sales Drive

'Necessary* Sacrifice'
In Emergency
Requested

Faculty Support

Drop in Membership
Causes Budget

Slashes

Faculty interest in the current
A. S. U. C. sales campaign was
evidenced yesterday when Dr. Earl

J. Miller, dean of men, issued a
plea for all students to Join in as-

sisting Associated Student activi-

ties to continue for another year.

Dean Miller expressed the be-

lief that the faculty is whole-
heartedly in support of the activi-

ties of the A. 8. U. C. and said

that he thought all students

should consider it^ privVege to

aid a worth-while enterprise of

their own members.
"Very few of us realize the ex-

tent of the emergency which faces

the Associated students," he com-
mented, when asked to explain the

partial failiu^ of the recent ac-

tive sales drive on behalf of stu-

dent activities.

Budget Cnts
"Two years ago, because of de-

clining income and increased ex-
penditiu^s, all student activity

budgets were cut 25 per cent. Last
year they were cut another 20 per
cent, and this year some of the
budgets are barely sufficient to
keep the activities in exist'='nce.

Now, worst of all. we are faced
with a disastrous drop in the sale

of student body cards."
"This is the time," he empha-

sized, "when every loyal U. C. L.

A. student and faculty member

fice and become a member of the
A. S. U. C."
Dean Miller's plea on behalf of

the Associated students has spe-
cial significance, in view of the
fact that he has for years been in
close contact with student affairs.

In addition to his work with in-
dividual men students. Dean Mil-
ler is faculty representative on the
Associated Students' Executive
coimcil, and is a member of the
Board of ControL

U.C.L.A.-Loyola

Pre-Game Rally
Scheduled Today

An Informal rally for the U. C.
L. A.-Ii05rola game will be held
at 11:00 a. m. today on Royce hall

steps, Thomas Lambert, sopho-
more-varsity yen leader, announ-
ced yesterday. The rally takes
the place of the customary pre-
game assembly.
Lambert will lead "The Son«T

of the Field" and 'TBy the Old
Pacific" in addition to Univer-
sity yells.

The regular Wednesday morn-
ing sings have been discontinued,
according to John Bumside, head
yell leader.

Einstein Avoids

Interview Under
Musical Disfi^uise

NEW YORK. Oct. 17. (U.P.)—
Prof. Albert Einstein was taken
secretly off the liner Westemland
at quarantine today and sped
ashore by tug in an extraordinary
effort to avoid a press interview.
At the Battery, where the party

landed, stood a waiting reporter.
"Who told you we were coming

here?" demanded Frftu Einstein,
waving a bunch of red carnations.
"How did you know?"
Herbert Maas, chairman of the

board of the Institute for Advanc-
ed Study at Princeton, N. J., where
Einstein will teach mathematics,
said:

"Now, now, we don't want any
publicity. Prof. Einstein is here
to continue his scientific work and
not to be exploited."
Prof Einstein, world famous

physicist and recently a voluntary
exile from Nazi Germany, smiled
affably. A violin case under his
arm, he resembled a musician.look-
ing for work. Then they got Into
automobiles and left for Prince-
ton.

Football Players Must Be Orators

Or Magicians to Assure Success

If you can idck, pass and run
with the ball, you may make a
fairly good football player, but a
course in public speaking and
mastery of a few card tricks will

help.
In former days when the team

was invited to a banquet, it was
quite sufficient for the members
to eat heartily and look large and
formidable. Perhaps it was be-
cause they ate so much, but at
any rate, nowada3rs they are ex-
pected to earn their dinners by
providing the entertainment.
Witness the appearance of se-

ven select gridiron representa-
tives at a luncheon meeting of the
Beverly Hills Rotary club Mon-
day noon. Guests included Dem-
ing G. Maclise, University Comp-
troller, who acted as Hngmaster—that is, master of ceremonies;
Coaches Spaulding and Stiirzen-
egger; Dr. Cozens, the Varsity re-
pair man; Caotain Lfle Coats; and
Magician Mike Frank©vltch. A
sextette from the A Cappella

{ choir 'T7ZS also present.
Just plain and fancy eating wasi

not all the guests could do. Spaul-
ding discussed problems of coach-
ing; Bturzenegger spoke about the
Pacific Coast Conference; Coats
said a few words in behalf of the
team; and Magicician Mike coax-
ed cards out of people's pockets.
The sextette provided a contrast
to the football program with a
group of old EngMsh madrigals.
One casualty was reported yes-

terday when Frankovltch appear-
ed on campus with a sore arm,
acquired it was said, through
leaching for second helpings. He
will be in condition for the Loy-
ola game.
Perhaps it was poor Judgement

on the part of the team to have
sent the captain and Mike as its

repi*e:entatives, for their gas-
tronomic abilities may have dent-
ed the club's financial resources
considerably. Ira Frisbee. presi-
dent of the group and host at
thLn momentous occasion, was
quits equal to ^he citTiation. But
nex*. tiae—If there chould bs a
nert timo—h-* pro'-p.^ly won't in-
vite such hearty eaters.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 18, 1933.

'Honestly! I Didn't Mean .•.

'

Two One-Act PlaysJ Tyramus and Thisbe',
'The Minuet' T< Be Presented Today in

Royce Hall A iditorium by U. D. S.

'TWO one-act plays, SI akespeare's "Pyramus and This-

be" and Parker's **The Minuet," will be presented at

2 p. m. today in Royce 1 all auditorium by the University

Dramatic society as its : irst program of the season. The
former play has been p roduced twice this summer with

essentially the same cas t.

Under the direction of Wesleyly Stracken, Hippolita; Russell^

Addy, "The Minuet" will bq en- | 71ne, Philoscate; Robert Lopsz.i

the fierce lion; Stanley Brown,
Wall; David Epstein. Moonshine
and Bunkv BastTT.', the Dog. Flo-

rence Blackman is director. Real-
ism is the key-note of the setting.

Production work is under the

general supervision of Cliff Car-
penter, Doreen Baverstock is in

charge of Costiuning and make-
up.
"In opening this performance

to the University, without an ad-

mission the University Dramatic
Society feels that students will

muiL iiMgj ^Ltome wjnqlp*>»
with the work of U. D. S.." stated

Tom BastjT, president of the so-

ciety.

en-
acted with Fenton EarnshaW as
the Marquis: Kathleen Ma< den,
the Marchioness; and Garet Hoe-
lof , the Gaoler. "The Minue t" is

the story of a man and wife with
death before them who despit i the
inevitable guillotine make up ;heir

differences. The setting is p irtod

in type.
In "Psrramus and Thisbe

group of country yokels atte:

entertain some newly-weds
histronic display which only
seeds in being hysterical.

^^*

Cliff Carpenter, the fair Ttisbe;
Jack Morrison, Quince; I rank
Melrose, the Duke Theseus; Dai-

'WiU Snake Bite?

Ask Coeds — 'Naw'

Says Biology Stude it

"A snake!"
Three co-eds who

tripping gaily up the fr
steps of Kerckhoff haU s

ped in horror when
spied , the creature coil^
menacingly in their path.
"WUl it bite?"
"Where did it come from ?**

"Is it poisonous?"
Other^ students coming

down the steps were obli i-

ous to the danger becaise
the reptile was hidden fnm
view by the overhanging pi rt

of the step where it lay rea ly

to strike.
,

Then a biology stude it

came along and spoiled It

all—
"Aw, that's nothing but a

harmless little gopher snate.
There's lots of them around
in the grass. They woi't
bite."

They took his word for t.

Wheat Sales Aid

Relief Program

Morganthau Starts Human
Charity Work on

Cash Basis

Student Activity

Notice Due by
Friday Aftemopn

Notices of activity partidpi ^tion

of all U. C. L. A. students are
due at 2 o'clock Friday after ioon
and are to be handed in to the
scholarship board, Kerckhoff hall

401, at that time, it was anno me-
ed yesterday afternoon, by Arnold
Peek, activities and scholistic
chairman of the A. S. U. C,

Each activity group has a caair-
man who is to fill out the blanks
issued by the scholarshit) biard.
The records will be accepted every
day this week from 11 a. li. to

2 p. m.
It is necessary that thes<

ports be turned in so that it

be determined who may at ;?nd
the semhiars given at the er d of
the semester by^ the Univc -slty

for students in activities, ezp
ed Peek.

Publicity Group Hol Is

Meeting at Y.W.C

re-
can

ain-

A.

WASHINGTON. Oct. 17. (U.P.)

—Gov. Henry Morpanthau. Jr.. of

the Farm Credit Administration,
today began nurchases of wheat
for hmnan relief.

Orders were placed at six mar-
kets, he said, adding that the pur-
chases were in no way related to

reports that the government might
imdertake some stabilization ef-

forts In view cf recent sharp
drops In wheat prices.

Instead, the purchases were
made for the Relief Administra-
tion, which will distribute the
wheat and products manufactur-
ed from it to the needy, supple-
menting Its program for acouiring
surplus farm commodities in co-

operation with the A^rricultural

Adiustment Administration.
Today's purchases consisted of

both cash wheat and contracts for

delivery in December.
Purchases were made through

the Farmers National Grain Cor-
poration at Chicago. Kansas City.

Minneapolis, Omaha, Buffalo and
Baltimore.

Additional purchases will be
made as the requirements of the
Relief Administration develop.

Morganthau refused to tell the
quantity of wheat which was piu:-

cha«ed today or the quantity
which the program of purchases
during the fall wiH involve.

An aide, however, said that "it

is safe to say that "today's pur-
chGuses were not limited to 1,000,-

000 bushels."

Crown Program

Includes Liszt,

Chopin Works

Pianist, Awarded Vienna
Honors, Appears in

Concert

Hour of Music

Musical Events in Future
Include Song Recital,

Bach Concerto

Romantic and modem piano
composers will be represented on
the program which John Crown,
concert pianist, will offer today at
1 o'clock in Royce hall auditori-
um. The recital, which is open
to the general and student pub-
lic, marks the first special mu-
sical feature sponsored by the
Administration this semester.
Opening his program, which Is

divided into two groups. Crown
will play two compositions by
Chopin, Etude in E Major, Opus
10 Number 3, and Scherzo In C
Sharp Minor, Opus 79, Number
3. The second section of the con-
cert will be given over to the
works of Marx, Poulenc, and
Liszt. Marx will be represented
by a "Prelude," Poulenc by "No-
vellette," and Liszt by the "Sixth
Hungarian Rhapsody."

Vienna Honors
Crown, who comes to Los An-

geles and his campus appearance
direct from music activity in Vi-
enna and other continental mu-
sic centers, is the first American
pianist to have been awarded the
diploma of the Vienna Interna-
tional. This honor, conferred by
a jury of critics on the most out-
standing of a large number of
contestants, was obtained by
Crown in addition to a teaching
degree from the Vienna State Ac-
ademy, where he was distinguish-
ed not only in the fields of music,
but also in the fields of German
literature, psychology, and peda-
go£y.
**" Decjiuse of the attitude ivWch
Poulenc held toward music, his
"Novelette" is considered one of
the interesting points on Crown's
program. Bom in 1889 Poulenc
has achieved? note as one of "the
Six," a group revolting against
the romantic impressionism of
French music a few vpars ago, and
advocating plain sStement and
frank treatment in the art. Hon-
egger is generally considered one
of this group.

Song Recital

Other musical events scheduled
on the campus include the song
recital by Marguerite Lamar
Steams Wednesday evening, Oct-
ober 25. In this recital of French
.<;ong Mrs. Steams, wife of pro-
fessor Theodore Steams, chair-
man of the Music department, will

be assisted by Professor Paul Per-
igord and Max Rabinowitsch.
pianist. October 27 has been set
as the date for the presentation
of Bach's "Concerto for two Vio-
lins in D Minor" by Sven Reher
and Edgar Acosta as the special
feature of the organ recital on
that date.

Blue 'C Holds Dinner
To Plan for Yearbook

A general meeting of the Pub-

licity Committee of the Y.W 3.A.,

iQcluding the Art staff, cai ipus pe^r at the scheduled meetings or

Loyola Game Personnel

Heads Asked to Report

In preparation for the U.C.L.A.-
Loyola game this Saturday, all sec-

tion chiefs and all assistant sec-

tion chiefs are to meet with Wil-
liam Horn in Kerckhoff hall 309
at 4 p.m. today, it was announced.

All gatemen are to meet with
Victor Moon at 12 p.m. tomorrow
in Kerckhoff hall 309. At the game
all workers will be reauired to wear
a white shirt and a black or dark
blue bow tie. Men who do not ap-

publicity ,and off-campus plubli-

city divisions will be held tjaday

at the Y.M.C.A. clubhouse at sip.m.
rccordirtr to Betsy Pembroke, pub-
licity director of the Y.:

Rules and regulations for th s se-
mester will be announced an4 du-
ties assigned at this time.

Hostesses for Monday and Wed
nesdcy wfll also meet this after-
rom ct 2 o'cl^^ch to compl' te a
definite organization for th4 se-

' mester.

L y^^l^tU^A: -M^M^

C.A.

who fail to wear the prescribe un-
iform will be dropped from the
list of game workers.
Appearing on page two Is a list

of workers for the Loyola game.

OAK TREE JAUj
HUGHESDALE. R. I. (UP —

Tony Ray, 50, of Johnston, was
held prisoner for more than nine
ho!u^ by an oak tree that fell on

it. He
juries.

]
him as he was chopping

ifuffered serious back

The Blue 'C society will hold a
dinner tonight at 8:30 in the Phi
Beta Delta house. Mr. Hurford E.
Stone, assistant Dean of men, will

be the guest of honor.
Plans for the year will be dis-

cussed at the dinner, stated Ber-
nard Levin, president of the or-

ganization, and especially, plans
for a Blue 'C yearbook. The year-
book will Include a review of the

year in athletics, a directory of

Blue 'C activities, and also pages

for Circle *C' and Ball and Chain
Levin said.

Haines Discusses

Constitutionality of

NRA Activities

Services for Inazo Nitobe

Qeld In Victoria,

B.C^ Monday

Funeral services for Inazo Ni-
tobe, Japanese lecturer and au-
thority on international affairs,

were held Monday in Victoria, B.
C, Canada.

Dr. i
Nitobe. who came to the

United States to convince the
American people of the justice of
the Japanese cause, spoke several
months ago on the U. C. L. A.
campus. Just prior to his death
he had attended an international
political conference in Canada.

Song Has Debut

t Senior Revue

iT Plays Newl*une
At Coming Dance for

U.CX.A. Students

Fea iuring the latest musical
composition of Niel Moret, Ted
Dahl and his orchestra will re-

lea;=e "My Beautiful" for its for-

mal Introduction to the Pacific
coast] at the Senior Revue, next
Friday evening at the Riviera
Counfcr club. Mr. Moret has
writt€Jn such compositions as
"Mooiilight and Roses," "Chloe,"
and 'ISweet and Lovely."

Th^ lyric of this new song was
writt^ by Granville Ryan, a
senior student at the University,

and Oordon Clifford, prominent
song writer. Following its pre-

sentation Friday, the tune will be
featured by Ted Dahl on his pro-
grams.

Attendance at the dance is not
limited to senior students, as was
announced by the senior class

presicUent yesterday, but is open
to members of all classes. Tables
may be reserved by private groups.

The motive of the revue is to be

"The Cabaret," while punch and
cookies will be served during the
evening.

Meeting of Sophomore
l^ervice Galled Today

Members of the Sophomore
Service society will meet today at

1 p. Im. in Kerckhoff hall 30^.

An election for secretary will be
held and plans for a bonfire will

be anranged.
"Evfery man in the society

shoulQ keep in mind that two con-
secutive absences prompt a dis-

missal from the organization," ac-

cording to Thomas Lambert, presi-

dent of the organization.

Campus Capers Chonis Costumes,

Valued at $2000, Obtained Free

Costumes and properties valued

at $2000 have been obtained from

Fanchon and Marco, producers

and designers, for use in Campus

Capers this year, William Heath,

director of th6 musical comedy,
announced yesterday.

Four sets of "decorations,"

which will be shown for the first

time ,on the Pacific coast, have
been presented for the annusd ex-

travaganza by the costume de-

signers, without charge to the

A. S. U. C. and will supply all

needs for chorus properties. Heath
declared.
Further preparations for pre-

sentation of Campus Capers sche-

duled for October 27 include a
nearly completed set, to be used
in stage rehearsals as soon as It

has been finished. Rehearsals in

the auditorium will begin tonight,

and will be closed to the public.

Heath declared that frequent
attempts have been made in the
past week to gain entrance to the
chorus practices, but that to his

knowledp^e none have been suc-

cessfuk. A close guard is kept on
all doors diulng rehearsals.

An Innovation to accompany
the presentation of the musical
comedy this year will be the pub-
lishing of music used in the show
in sheet form, to be released for
sale On the campus the day yf
production. Heath revealed.

Reservations for seats can be
obtaiiied beginning today in Ker-
ckhoff hall 206 or at the Rosrce
hall box office. Blocks of tickets

for campus organizations will be
held only until the end of this
week, it was announced.

"The public address system for
Campjus Capers will be furnished
by tl^e Richfield Oil company.
Heath stated.
Mei^bers of the Campus Capers

orchestra are to report at 7:30
tonigljit on the stage of Royce
hall fekuditorium for a rehearsal.
The practice is in preparation

for aa appearance of the orchestra
on "all U. C. L. A. program,"
Tuesday evening at the^ Para-
moimlt theatre, 6th and 'Hill in

Los Angeles.

First Philosophy Union
Meeting Held Today

At 3 P.M.
!i

General Discussion
•

ii

—
^

.

Dr. iBoodin Will Lead
F^rum Gathering

After Lecture

Thje constitutionality of

the NRA program will be
discussed at 3 p. m. today in

Chenfiistry building 19, by
Dr. <5harles G. Haines, po-

litical science professor, in

his acjdress to the first meet-
ing of the Philosophy Union.

Following Dr. Haines' address,
which will be of a legal natiu^.
Dr. Hugh Miller, assistant pro-
fessor* of philosophy, will lead #
general discussion on philosopic-
al aspects of the subject. Dr.
John E. Boodin, president of the
Unioit, will preside at the meet-
ing, which is open to the Uni-
versity public.

"I believe that the NRA Is con-
stitutional" declsu-es Dr. Haines,
"and I shall cite cases and legal

authorities to substantiate this be-
Uef."

Washington Visit ^

Dr. Haines remained in Wash-
ington, D. C, in close touch with
the leaders of the Roosevelt ad-
ministration during the past five
months, while conducting »TOV(?m-
mental research, and therefore
had unusual opportunities to take
stock of new political develop-
ments. "His reactions should be
of great interest to both student
and factulty," states Dr. Boodin.

Haines is an International

,

authority on constitutional law.
and has written a number of
books on this sublect. His most
recent;; work is "The American
Doctrine of Judicial Supremacy."
He is a frequent contributor to

American and European Journal-
ism.

I

.

'-•

Bef(^re coming to U. C. L. A.,

Dr. Hiaines tauqrht at four other
Institijtions, including the Univer-
sity of Chicago and the Univer-
sity ot Texas. He organized the
first chapter of Pi Sl^ma Alpha,
national political science society,

at the! latter institution. At pre-
sent he holds memberships In se-

veral political societies, and is

president of the Pacific Southwest
academy and past vice-president

of the American Academy of Po-
litical and Social Science.

Duripg his recent stay in Wash-
ington Dr. Haines participated

in significant public enterprises.

He served on several committees
and Joined in a number of con-
ferences, composed of Congress-
men, Federal officers and Uni-
versity professors, to formulate
and develop plans for a research
center in public law and admin-
istration in connection with the
Library of Congress.

v>

He was appointed on a perma-
nent committee which is working
to make Library of Congress the
leading research center in poli-

tical science and public law. He
Is idso a member of a group which
is preparing plans for a perma-
nent organization of an Ameri-
can legal society similar to the
Selden Society in England. He
conferred personally with a niun-
ber of federal government offi-

cials.

The Philosophy Union wai
founded at the University of Cali-
fornia at Berkely, and brought to
this campus by Dr. Charles H.
Rieber, dean of the college of let-

ters and science. Its purpose Is

to discuss philosophical problems
of interest to other departments
of the University, particularly
those of political science, econo-
mics, and sociology.

i

CO-EDS PADDLE FRESHMEN
PHOENIX, Ariz. (UP)—^Upper-.

class co-eds arewlelding paddles
to discipline freshman women
students at Phoenix Junior Col-
lege this year. Some claimed the
pskddling was effective and others
disagreed.

\

f
1*,

Song for Today

SONG OF THE FIELD
Oh California, Alma Mater

deal*, ,

Your praise we sing with
voices loud and clear.

Like the thunder's roll.

Shout with^all your soul.

For there is no such word as
fear.

Oh Sons of CaUfomia we
are here, ^

We come from far and neiur.

For victory strive with all

your might.
We're right behind you In

the fight.

So cheer, cheer, cheer.

\
.^^4bAV!.£^ -W "*il ifa^f

. "•— . .>^.
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Efforts Toward

Self-sufficiency

Naans to Organize Farms;

fUa td FoBy Bsfamee

All Agriculture

BERLDI, Oct 17 (

many must produce >en her own
soil all the food she^requires. This

is th« axiom and aim of the Na-
zi's agtfctdtural poUey.

The prereqTiistte for the attaiiN

ment of this state of self-suffien-

cy when Germfciy wiH no longer

dfipntd on food importe Is the

ctem^Han ot a well^balcoced Afrl-

culture. And this again can only

be attained by rigid agricultural

plannings, supervised by a central

body which, in aceordanee with
Nazi ooncejptlon, ooOy can be the

state.

Agricultural platmlnf is the on-
ly salvation for Germany and for

German agriculture, and any at-

tempt at agriciiltiirfll relM not
envisaging radical re-ofganlzatloii

must remain patchwork, the Nazis

claim.

Kai! Program
Booattnf one partlailar branch

of asdlculture will not suffice, and
the Na:d» tfeoiBne to follow such
course.

The farm rehef program of pre-

vious governments supported
grain farming almost excrasfv^.
The result was that farmers,
lured by the apparent profitable-

n«M (A grain production, increas-

ed their acreage for cereals.

Wheat crops especially were In-

creased out of all ratio to de-
mands while the raising of fodder
and oilseed was even more neg-
lected.

The present plight Off German
fanners is directly traceable to
this policy, the Nazis allege. Its

effect was that Germany which
alw«rs imported wheat, now has
a wneat surplus for wldcb there in

no market. At the same time Ger-
many must Import approximately
60 per cent of its needs in fodder
and oilseed.

Befleiial Agrlealttire

Wen - balanced agriculttire to
Which the Nazis aspire is to be
regionally, and not nationally,
balanced. This msans that it is

not intended to have, for instance.
East Prussia produce the grain
and Bavaria the fodder, or Olden-
burg the hemp, but tnat each dis-
trict is to produce, if organization
can make this possible, all the
far mproducts necessary for its

own subsitence and th urban
markets in its section, llie eten-
tual ideal state envisages that
each farm will be self-sufficient.

Such agricultural planning, na-
turally, will take time. But the
first steps already have been
taken. An instrumtnt for the co-
otdlnatlon of all agriculture has
been created by the establishment
of the "Relchsnaehrstand," which
represents the harmonization of

Dawti SiUiouettes Flyer» j-

6itLB€fWrt&f ataiaai llM aasieia t(kf, mne «f VnOt Sam's aeweiC
air fldMn UMm ^ trtm Hit enditr Penaaaola in Lm Am^lea
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Shiishan Airport

At New Orleani

To Be Dedicated

Pan-Americait Air Racki
PriiidiNil Festiirt dt

Field Opetiinir
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Men Needed to

Sell Programs
At Grid Games

Twenty-fiTe more men are

wanted to sell The Goal Post, of-

ficial pro-am, at the football

games. The foUowing men are

asked to iwp^rt to Miss Kerlee,

Thursday, to iCerckhoff hall 308:

Louis Beskin. Lawrence Bratf-

low, Nathan Blacker, Oene Ca-

per, Leonard Davideon, Pan! Dean,

Joseph Dnnlavy, Bdward Sllison,

Miguel Escobar, John ISmery, Ju-

lian Frank, Joe Ooktbetf, Meyer
Grossman, Sid KeiiMr, Frank Lo-

vin, Carl Maxwell, Wilfred Mon-
roe, Jack Heed, Oerrit Roelc^,

Benson Rotstein. Leater Seelig,

Max Sheanin, Bill Steinel. Wil-
liam Stewart, Stanley Tiemey,
Hampton Worthy, and Diek Val-
entine. ^ i

.

Jobless to Get

Free Education

ITnemi^Iojed Teachers Find
Opu^rtufrity Instntctifiir

Nation's Joiriess

COLUMBUS, O. (UP)—ApproT-
ed by both federal and state re-

lief authorities, a system of un-
employed schools, designed to al*

ford educational opportunities to

more than 90,000 jobless, will Boon
be in aetiye operation to Ohio.

The plan was developed follow-

ing dtudy of unemployed schools
established in Kew York sUte. It
cans for employment of idle

school teachers and trade experts
to teaeh both unemployed adulta
and children. Professor £dwto d.

Burden, of Ohio State University,
irill administer the system. Last
year, he directed a school for un-
employed at Ohio State XTniver-
sity.

State DlrMtor of education Dr.
B. O. Skinner waa told, in Warii*
ington, by United States Commit-all organisations pertaining to

atives, (mambers of afncmture. ttuit tiM m/f^mmtmt ^miM tm«
flour mills, the grain trade, ana
others.

OFFICIAL NOTICES
«Ma

STUDENT HOURS
Dr. Smest Carroll Moore will

receive students in the Provost's

, offie 3 wlthofut appointment on
Thur3d^^y mornings between the
hours of 11 and 12. Students are
welcome at other hours by ap-
DOintment.

STtJDtlfT MALTH SKRTICfeS
All students may obtato health

sarvioe and first aid treatments
in the offices of the Student
Health Service.
WaaMBs Hayee Han f

Dr. Lillian Ray Titcomb, M. D.
By appointment.

rlanes:

Mlsa Sarah Orsiss, M T W TH
Pt-a.

Un. Ruby 1 McLtnn, if T W
TH P 10-8.

Men: Library IS
Dr. Donakl McKinnon, M. D.,M T W TH P 8-3.

POLITICAL SCICKCt 110
Political Science 199, Section 1,

win meet in Library 312 on
Thursday. October 19, at 1:30
p. m.

I J. A. C. QRAm:.

GTM SUIT RCBATBS«(lfEK)
Rebates of gym suit fees due

male students of the University

that tiM ffofammAit would urtt
development of similar systems
thronsout the country, hoping to
enroll 2,000.000 onemnloyad and
to employ from 40,000 to t^fiOO
persons on nAief lists to teach
courses offered.
Some IftOO persons may be em*

who have not been to rtsidenoaJ ployed to teach to Ohio's unem*
eight semesters are available at
the Comp^oller's Office. Students
whose names begto with tile lot*

ters A-H todusive may seciirs

their checks Wednesday, October
18; those whose names commence
with the letters I«Z inchisive may
secure theirs on Thursday, Oct*
ober 19. After Thursday, any ap**

plicant win reoeive his ehoek. The
office hours are 8:30 a. m. to 3:00
p. m.

0. O. MACLSBfK,
Asst. ComptroDor.

ABSCNCK HCMtCV
The following students will be

absent from classes Wed*, Oct. 18,
after 3:00 p. m. due to participa*
tlon to a scheduled Univertlty
event.; B. Brown, P. Carasso, O.
Drake, R. Edwards. R. Holloway.
R. Jackson, B. Keim, K. Maoha-
eek, R. McClelland, U MyeiV, W.
Prather, R. Rork, L. Rouge. J.
Steyskal, R. Stlchter, G. Swanson.
J. Waggoner, C. Way.
Managers: j. Whittaker. R.

Plate, W. Stegeman, C. Benton,
M. Sabbidge. B. GoldSteto, L.
Wagner, I. Garrison.

B. E. SWlNOXiS,
Kxooutite Secretary.

Phene OXford ion or
W.L.A. t1171 for CIlMfflae A49

RATas
Itc p«r lint for ent ftty«.
SSe Mr line for S Imum.
4Se Mr nn« for eti* WMk (5 iMUtt).
$iM p«f line f9f ene mema (fO

tMues).

Three llnee minimttm ateeplee.
(Ceunt S weria u « ilnei.
Only abbrerleiiona permftta^i tireat

(ft), Avenue (Ave.), and Apartmant
(Apt.)

FOR RENT (38)
.^

MAN WANTED to ahare apartment
at 1900 Malcolm with 8 others. $30.
To be aplH S ways. tntjuire at
Sruln effiee «r at Apt. In eraninra.
— -

CItARMINa Studio apartment, big
ll\inff room. With two studio beds,
fire place, piano; closet dreaalng
room, kitchen, ifara^. Cleaning
aervice and m«ial3 prepared whert
desired. No restrletfona. £3(c1tiaiva
men's houaahAd. llll N. Baverly
Olen blvd. WLA SSSfiC

Bfil>—llirlnf room, alaeplng poreh,
dreaain^ fodtn. tot two respoivalble
men. Garage, heat, room seryice.
No restrictions. Also deliglitful
large and small bed lilting room,
PrWate hath. 1121 N. &everty Olen
mir4. tVrLA M564. tf^
TRANSPORTATION (42)

O^FEBJSn) from vicinity of RotJbert^
son and Meiroaa or Bavtrly.
CB. 129Ta 1S.1S

MISCELLANEOUS (17)

iron EXPERT AUTO
at rcaaonabla prices
JVjtty at M. A.
T48Z.

RSPAIRINO
prices BM Homar
Bld». or phoaa EX.

ll-S

^TORINO IN ENGLISH compoai-
tloti by former Uunivaraity taaohar.
Very roaaonabfa rataa. fl lOOf.

TEN CENTS win brine trial jarween Gold Aracado oleaiiaintf
craam. CHeana deep poraa, aoftana
akin. 8. g. Oa 4«00 Hollywood
Blvd. la-n

AUTO RADioa: Phiioo, Majaitle,
Mot^oU—aH popular makea A« low
aa If. down Inoludlnc aarlal and
InaunaUoti. See Tote tlica In tha
Bruin office or on caoipua. Oia
ALbany fill ^^

FOR SALE (66)—i—iifc. I I I H I 1
-

I

von SAUL Black tuxadOi veat ln>
eluded 8ia« Si. Splendid oondltion.
Price no. CaU FI 4111 batwean 8
and 7. lO-lO

ttm 8AL.S, eMallent
Saxaphone. |M. See
at Bruin office.

B'lnat Alto
Bactr Bavlar

16-14

LOST & FOUND (86)

ployed schools at sal&rlcs of from
$10 to $15. All flppUCftnts must be
on relief Ustd. They do not neeei-
MillT hare to b« o«rtSfied Mhool
tMchers, Dlreetor fikinner ob*

The Otiid fteUef Commiflilon,
ftceordim to Major C O. Braufht*
state relief flupcrrlMr, probablr
win cek for additional faderal
funds to administer the pnoffram.

Plants Win Transport

Winter Mail to Arctic

jBtmotrrotf, Aiiia. (Vf) —
Trappers and traders in isolated

posts from McMurray to the AK*
tic Ocean win eontlnae to get
their mall qt^ekly itnd resnUaily
this winter. The Canadian vov-
erafliont has rtnewed a $M,0oo
yearly contract with Canadian
Alrwayi to carry mail by airplane
over tha 3,000 mile stretoh to tbo
AfttSO«
Durlnt the wiot^ there wUI bo

40 trips to rort Reiolutio&« 13 to
^ort Simpson and six to Aklavlk.
Dehreries will be made at Imbar*
rase fDrtage. Fort Chipewyn,
I'ort ntflflferaid, Fort Smith. Hay
tllrer« Fort Froridenee, Fort Mc-
nMfson, Fort Normaa, Hay Hittr,
Wrifley and Arctic Hed Riyer.
A surrlTinf relie of the old*

time mail senrlee will be between
Aklavilc and Herschel island where
Royal Canadian Motmted Police
will mush dog teams with the
mail.

Federal Project

Helps Industrial

Future of Texas

FORT WORTH, Tet. (TJP) —
*!%• proposed federal government
proiaot for tuminc the TMniiy
Riter in Texas Into a canal for
barges and lifht rfter reseelf
through canaliEation is heralded
as an aasuranee of the Induitrlal
futtire of Texas and the South-
west.
The eanalisation project, for

which a detailed survey has been
ordered bv the federal ffovem«
ment, wlfl cost $70,000,000. It If

estimated.
The canal win link Fort Worth

and Dallas by water with the ffulf

ooaH and will bring a vast hinter-
land, teeming with cattle, oil and
cotton, into water route contact
with Oulf of Itfcxieo port!, where
the canvoes can bereloaded into
Ocean ttncrs for woild porti.
The river rises in North Texas,

in the Fort Worth-Dallas vicinity.
and emoties Into Oaiveston Bay,

Houttott and OaJlvegtcn,

HEW ORLRANS, Get. 11

-^-Sbuabaa airport, Kew Otl

new 0»J0O,OQO airfMd en
Feotehartraiii* will bo
February f-ll, durliif ICardl

eaiulval week* wttli tlie

of tlM Faa^'MBWlaan atr raeoi.

Leadliif ftflatort ffosi

and the continent wm
Outitdfidlng amottf the
^^ ^^̂ 9^^ Turner, Jfam Mi
lip, JinuBy Wedml, Jteny
UMe and IM Oehlback.
The proieel which was

tn 1031 will bt eoaiplot#
opened Hovember 1. The
ars, admtnisCratkxi butt^nf
six aMhalt nmwayi, 100 loet
and ttim 3000 tO 4000 fiot
have been cospleted. The
phuit aad Installation

liihunf syHem ie ftoiehod*

hghttei laehidia « radio
that wID guide airplaiiee la

n$m, Uft, or raln<

The MMVttt haagar tM
honor Of AdiBirM noiietfr
waefcilM hi fh« Ohfon
and Col. Chifles A.
respecttvely.
When m operation, the eni

atrpoit wis be ander the
of one man la i^

tower atop the
bttflding.

Ai L» Shashaav preaident of
Letee board ttoat eonstruoted ai d
will operate the port, is the on y
living man fof which any 1*A<1
American airport is nafflcd.

Shushan. wiOi the aM Of ex-
perts, made a survey Of ofhirr

ieadlnt airporto, before plans wefe
made for this one.

Blue Eagle Used
As Latest Thing

In Hairdresseb

OTW YOltK. Oct. 17 (UJ)
—rnie newest thing In coiffufea- -
the moulding of ttie hair into a
form resembling a Blue Hatlof-
was on display today at the esdii^

Ibltlon of the Wcw Yofk
Hairdressers and Cosm
The coiffure doesn't look

mendously nke a Blue Cagle,

it's patriotic.

It isnt the only Uj^uty
thou^t up by the inventive I

dreesera itnce the last eotivent!

ThAre is an automatic ey
arching machine which
of a pair of twaotofs ttMt

so faH Madame feele tio pahi
her eyebrows come out.

The thermostat used to.

late the heat of furnaces, has
succeesfofly attached to

nent wave machlnei. It furt;

duces the time necessary for a^-
month "permanent* to One and
half houra. Hot so long a«ro Md-
dame spent 12 hours with her ha|r

in electric curlers to achieve
permitfiont.

Another crying need is m(

with an eyelash dye that does n
stain the sklA. A girl may cry

she wants without black stre

of mascara appearing under
eyes.

Meeting Called
Br Advertising

Society Toni^pi

D8nB.Mtoer.ty.C.L.A. ahttnn^

and Los Angeles advertising

win be the speaker at the
te<rular meeting of the tTniverii

Advertising Society, at 7r30 Cc:
tonight, at the Fhi Mu house,

Hllffard Aventie.
Bill Aldrich. president of the

ciety asks everyone Mtorested
the advertising^ field to atten<

The u. A.S. Is a comparative!

new organisation and there Is

attehipt being made to m
it.

Those expected to bo
are :Alice Tflden. ICary Lou Woe!
Aarsn Rothenberg, Tom
Botey Fembrofee, AI Rbbi!

Arnold Antola. Mar«?raret Yoimi
Bin Aldrich, Irene Rambo,
garet Duguid. Shiney Hann
luy WUeon, Ifary Merrill. Com-
man Reynolds, flSilpha Shyrac
Betty Benson, Blsa Bvans, Mi
Ham Sloop, Faid Howo
Faup, Bud Grant. Maurice Bol-^

due, Stanley Williams. Sam
hur, Al Bilness, Shirley
l^orenoe Blackman.

Loyola Game Work List

R, a. AdaSM, X Aiaif. Ray Al-

linrtaa, Fred Alpaufh, Burton

Anakm, n. Aadonon, J. R. A&'*

drewa, Don Ashen, T. J. Ault. 8.

BatweU.
B. Baird, Faut Baker, Robert

Barr, Baehor, T. Bistyr, D. B.

Bsimaa, O. Ben, Robert Berg,

Garten BinUey, Larey Bishop.

R. Blair, H. Blatherwick, F.

Boeltor, M. Bokhio, Wm. Brad«»

ford, C. li. Brewer, F. Bfltttagham,

C. A. Brown, 8. S. Bute, Jr., M.
OaldwiU.

a. Caaq>bell, J. Cannon, Cail-

quftst, S. Chavoor, B. Cla|too» Ray
Ohntoa, Oeo. M. Oook, B. Cooper,
F. Ooit.
U* CrawAaw, B. J. Cunning'^

haait D. naaforth, Fred Dai^
At DAfli, M. Onvis, Don R.
Day, H. Degele, M* Denton, F.
Oovenaey.

F. Doleiatl, V. Donatelh; W. Duck-
worth, B. Ottda, C. Dwift, Tom
Owrcr, Jaok Btaa, L. A. Buers.
ml ttiworth, a. auq^rat.

Fidl fivtne, D. Fi^tfother, R.
fterand, Bmee Farrow. Gordon
FtiooTF* fWte* #Mfl Floyd, H.

Millor, Liit Miller, Steve Ml&er,
H. L. Mitchell, V. Moofi, J. Mor-
rison.

Don MulliS. L. Myers. G. Nib-
lock, Sid Nyhus, Ward Nyhus, P.
O'Connor, R. Odlsho, T. OTla-
herty, Robert Ohly, R. W. Ohly.

Bd ddaUey, J. Farsons. Don
Patten. A. B. Feek, R. Peers, V.
Fence, Charles Pike, D. Piper, W.
Pratt.

D. Q. Quinn, V. Quinn. Jaaies
Rae, Paul Rae, Art Reteue, Bill
Reitz, Robert Renck, Tom Rice,
B. Richardson, D. Rlghtman.
Bin Roach, Ted Roberts, Bob

Robinson, Alvin Robinson. R.
Rogers. Boy Sawyer, H. A. Schae-
fer, Schell, Bob achroedcr.

C. ahamblen, L. Shamlin, B.
Shaw, John Shaw, Dave Siegel,
Jaines E. Simpson, R. Slaughter,
V. Sloan, N. Smith.

R. A. amith, H. 4§pect<tf, Sam
Stanford, Gerald Stawisky, Tom

Oeerte Dlekerson* Mike Dlmaf, Pin^-?- SJS^Liili^'^'
^"

Forfoot FMMMh, a. Frye, Ted
gdltoiridof, ^ Ffid Fdnk, Feter
CNwaoitr BfnBf Ooffliott, €kvdofl
MJ^lL Oary* It. Chitee, Wm.

TSSomw,n. Gilbert, Ofl on-
man, Wm. omag. Ladle Glao-
fow, latomo Oravoi, i. B. Orai*
lot, Bifly Gray.
Boa Groen, S. Griffin, M.

Ofliaoi, Horaeo lUHrht, A. L.
flateoo, PoB^Haady, Xaradon,
KanMMI# tUmmttX nUtil^ Jtfbtk

mnw.
T. ffofrli, ft. floadriohoen, Dave

Itmtf, Hayia Hertford, Don Hig-
1^. JiioaM HIgglM, B. HiBiier,
R. L. HlXsen, Wm. Horn, F. |Ioro-
wita.

Prtiik Howe, Paul Howe, S.
Htmt, M. Di Javrad, Jefferson.

]

Hat Keen, Harold Jenkins, Geo.

'

Jepioa, J. JMm. H. «ctmston.
I. Jordan. N. Xarr, C. Kenney,

rank H^Mkl. Ted Hey, M.
KfOdfer, J. W. Lambert, w. J.
Lawler. Al Levhie. R. liafat.

C. LilyqaM. F. Lfovd, J. Ltieb-
•on, F. L^nn, D. MaOLean, Joseph
F. Maguire, ,/. Maher, Gordon
Mainlaml, Al Manls, Gfl Martin.

J. Maoen, Ted Mason, 8. Mas-
sey, %uce Maeteri, G. Mattison,
J. McCloekev, C. MeFarlln« R. J.

McMniaa, Steve McNeil.
C. MeVey, Clem Melanocn, Aus^

tin Menalee, F. 8. Milter. J. B.

foy Swenson, Fred Myvtster,
John Thompson. J. Hdball, L.

Tumoff. D. Valentine, Ralph Van
Oleve, Ray Vejar. J. ViCkers, Vic
Vodra. George Walker.

L. Waldtnaustn, H. Ward, J.

Waterhouse, R. Wells. S. Wells,
James W. Whitney, A. Widlicksa,
Bob Williams. W. WiUiamSon.

s. Wiscomb, B. Wlshard. s.
Woodworth. H. J. York, H. Young,
H. C. Zanzot, and George Zent-
myer.

Cafe ^ Paree Extends

jCoDegiate Night

Becaufie Of the success of their

"U. C. t. A. Night" last Friday,

the Cafe de Paree has decided to

hold collegiate nights every week
during ^he football season. Each
and his trio, the same one which
personality will be the honored
guest for the evening.

The popular night club ha* se-

cured the services of Bddie Bush
and his trio. The same one which
gained iroild renown as the Bilt-

more Tl^. Lou Traveller and his
orchestfja fumieh the music to
Which the crowda wUI dance.

tarnf

TNiATM
WILONrnt SLVD. AT FtDtSAL

AN bMta ISO EH€*Vt L«e«t
THONK WLA SOTT

lit > ni

Tonight
**Made on Broadway^^
WKa iPI*a«H M*tis»m«ry, atlly

I

Clttfi «fUi>-

^Bondage''
WlthDorjthyi»f*iri

'I
' """'

. .

s 9S

Philokalia l^tertalns

Rn^^ Wednesday

Phiiokaha, womon'i honorary
art society, will be the hoOts

this evei^big at a rush party.

The affaii<? the first social meOt-
tog this semester, wlU be toeld at

the Alpha Phi house. 714 Hilgard
avenue.
Tables will be ready for gueele

who desire to play bridge. Re*
freshments will be served later In

the evening.
wkiBa

LADIES'
HEELS

1024 WmIiwiJ BM.
litaMi

Important Finds

Made Near Site

Of AncientRome
CXNCINNATt C. (t7F)-^Bgca-

vatlons, whion rostoted m disoov-
oT of the andent Roman dty of
Docapolis la HVaosjordan, and
flgune. heads and Images of ma<'
ior archaelogical importance, are
credited to Dr. Kelson GRueck,
who recently retumed he^ from
Jerusalem, where he directed the
Amerlcaa BChool of Oriental Re->

search.
Dr. Ohiook, Bible professor at

Hebrew Union ooUege. conducted
eaeavations and research at Jer-
tJttu Tell BeAt-Mirsim. and near
KOIva. TiO Belt-Mirsim is be-
lieved to have been the Biblical

city of Khiftth-Sefer. His work
embodied an archaeolofleal surrey
of Trani^ordan.
Among other discoveries by the

Aaierlcaa School of Oriental Re-
search were ruins, Including re-

mams of aa early Chrlstlaa vil"

lags atkd a trade route of the
bonae age, hned with cities and
fortreeses, considered corrobora-
tive of a part of the historical

baek^roond of Oenesis: a trade
route beheved to have been used
by the MoaMtea, and imagee of

bearded gods astr^e horses.

Tieicets Now Available

For Saturday's Game

TlckeU for the U. C. t. A.-

tiovola game Saturday are avail-

able at the ticket window In the
students' cooperative store In Bler-

ckhoff hall. Reeerved seated are
priced at $1.10.

TlckeU may also be obtahied at

Bullock's store on Seventh and
Rin streete and at the Broadway
Hollywood. Although the tickets

are going fast, good seats are s*:iV

available.

pgypTT PtlAY WCDDINO
CUMBBRLARD, R. X. (tTP)—

Although Francis L. Qreene. milk-
man, fett downstairs and Injured
his back so that he was confined
to his bed. It did not interfere

with his plans to marry Miss
Frances Morrtseey. The ceremony
was p(Rformed at the bedside.

New Theory of

Advanced in

en Continent

Imithsonian Report

L08T-A ealfakta MclMt. aUM Th«U
Xi vt^g% Dth. Rdtttm te L<Mt and
Found dept Reward* IS-IS PflBOlpal Tciag fulf P0rt0.j

If

mmm

WAaRDfOTON <XJF) — A
theory concerning Attaatls,

great continent, which is

to have occupied a large port

of what is now the northern A
lantio ocean, is advanced in
paper written by Frof. Albert
ugaa, famed British geologist,

published as part of the ann
report of the Smithsonian
tUM, itist issued.

Frof. Olttigan believes that
h3n>othssls ftf a land maM of
tinental proportions Is the onl r

means of explaining certain gee >

logical features of acotland, Sean >

dmavla aad parts of North Amex>
cia. His theory contends that
"lost continent" must have
ed at least until the end of
Carbonlferotts geological age,
350.000.000 years ago.

Lata« Snbeldei
Beliefs that the land suddenlir

rtisippeafod ttrto the osa^ hsa^

L'^.^f

ever, ate not supported by the
Briton, on the contrary, his be-
lief is that it slowly subsided into

the ocean through millions of

years, and that parts of it may
even have been above the sea
level when the Norsemen made
their earliest voyages to ledand
and Greenland.
Concerning the atae of the At-

lantis, CHlllfan says:
"Hm present-day Mississippi

(rtver). with Its tributaries, drains
an area the else of Burope with
the eiioeption of Russia, Norway
and Sweden. The belt of classic

deposits surrounding the North
Atlantic and derived from the an*
eieat land mass would aiake up
many such deltas as that of the
Mississippi, and correspondingly
must the land mass from which
these were derived have exceeded
that which eo far has been laid
under coatribation for the Mis-
sissippi delta.*

U.C.L.A.M{en Spend
Over $469,640.90
Per Year On Clothing

. . . StartHng ?

1

J

V

No « . . Not so startling when you consider the type

and number of men pn this campus. The above fig^

ure is large enough to cause the manufacturer

or merchant to sit up and take notice.

That figure has the power to cause the buyer to

obtain only those materials and styles that U. C. L,

A. men want. Realize the power you have at your

conttoL Realize the great amount of effort ex-

pended for the prcicuring of the finest and latest

in men s wear . . . satisfying your demands.

Because clothiers or Los Angeles and vicinity have

the products to supply your needs, they will dis^

play their weanng apparel through the medium of

the California DailyBruin . . . October 26. ?

(I

I

;

.^.,

C i life r n U P 4 » ' Y Bruin

Fall Fashion Edition
^iM Thursday Octobef 26

Ma^
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Gr^ek^ Play^p Football

I

fids week, wHh flni road fsmes to M flirisbM

by Safardty Aftefnocn, Ostofbef 2f. Gr#A[ <tll-

MtXit numaffers shotild airan^e for the ithiytiK

time of tKeir opentnr ffsne wKh tin mamfen
of tiM
for play.
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THE Brains Engage in

light Workout as

SpanUu^ Absent

By iOtIN ZENTMtEft
The other day in lookinc oyer

some old sports photos we ran
acroM one which caused us to

look twice. For there, pictured

together #ith sereral untverslty

boys, or Should we say men* w»

How theft Is nothlhf abofttt a
horse which tixould excite the in-

terest unduly. Just a plain, un-
tarnished nac, you might call him.

but on his face wm a glow of un-
mistakeablo pride.

For this horie formed tho

Moelew of the only polo team
,U. a L. A. has orer had. Thajs
«ae for Bnrin laao who thoaght
the Trojans were beafhif U. O.

Lb A. to the draw by adoptfaur

polo first, as per aa 9»sM
meat from S. C, reeenfly.

JUST A LOT
OF FUN
The half-dooen feQows wBo

went out for the sport back in

1930 recall with mixed emotions
the adventures of that year. But
then, it was all in the siMrit of
good, dean fim, as yoiu* Aimt Su-
sie woukl say. ^

Highlights of tl^ brli^ "season"
Kfere two matches with Stanford.
We hate to reveal the facts, but
in the first game the Cardinals
came out on Vks long end of a
10-0 score, which, if you know
3rour polo, aounds hke a nlght-
Biare. Messrs. Billy McCton, Ed
Borley, Hale Kemp and Bud Al-
bright ran tbetr pcmles ragged at-

tempting to hsJt th^ Stanford
mallet men. Bob SheOaby was
water boy.
The second time U. C. Lu A. mftt

Stanford the final cou6t a^as lO^l,

still In favor of the Cardlntis.
The one point to the BmtnS*
credU, It might be stat^ came
when one of the Stanford horses
kicked the ball by accident, and
it rolled into the CitdlnaiB' net.

This gave the Bruin team a big

laugh and they proceeded to let

Stanford score Mrrefai more times.

Jidre fun!
M doesB^ aeed a FU Beta

Kappa to see thai polo was not
a roaring sBceem dmlag tho
sImH tiflie H was trM he

AlKIFf
i

^ we tederstand tlMt the Urban
loiitary Aoaderay. our neighbors
to the west, are taking up tho
sport in a Wg way. . ^

They have signed ^ttnir
PeridM and "Big Boy^ Wn-
Bams, two big gtns among the
mallet #feMers, to eoa<!h their

squad. A •mtatl fy; set|ed«tfs in-
etttdes gamci with Wan Dis-

aey's wcftey Monse team and
Iho Ne# Ms^loo BBBtavy Aead-

^m^mimmm

Some grid faeli you probably
dSdnt know:
Three mombers of the regular

varsity are only nincieen years
old. Tliey are Chuck Cheshire.
Bill Bfurpliy, and Sam StawiSky.

vrhotifaiahas two
have seen only eight

Bsers, or wlnten. Joha Seav-
arda» guard, and Joha THallch,
cad, are the players in question.

THal the Lions also hdvs a
yaanfhSBL who plays and. Any rt*
latlon. Bin?

AiilMNH Dttvan k uvfng far
BUka Fraakovioh, so *tis said.

Wo hear that Aipheos boaaia

Ihal heU kate Mike out of the
game wfthhi three phiyt.

Tom Zieib usii a modifleation
of the Kotre Dame system, and a
tuisionsful one, at that. Re soec-
laUaes in fundamentals with a
vengeance.

i^ great pmtiBg duel is m
lir the^aaa, with Joe
Chack Omdllre, and
Wnton Wilton attempt-

tag to ontldek QUiward Whalen
of the lions. Whalen averaged
aearty fifty yards against Ne-
vada last Friday flight, so K
appoan as thonvh the West-
wood kMdag artists wm havo
ttalr hands filL

Only two men of the entire
Loyola roster weigh over 300
pounds. But that's what the of-
ficial program says, and th^ have
a habit for being off slightly, they
teUus.

Midwest Contains

Good Grid Efevens

Sqaad Intact as Grfd<d«^

Prepare fonr Lien

Game Saturday

By LOUIS TURNER
Stm ttegle<Hh4r to iiMidge hr

any strenuous scrimmaging, the

Bruin varsity grid squad went

through another light workout

yesterday in preparation for the

Loyola Ltonsvnlntn the services

of Coach Bill Spaukhng.

The hnemte spent th« aHef-
noon working on the taOkllngi

dummy and the charging Sled,

whtte the bayield men workitf
over punt letufiis, paasiTig, etc.

Latef the men ran signals and
then went in after a short Sessian

of dummy scrimmage. Tho nne-
meh showed plenty of pep In theh*

actKitles on the dummy.
TaekBng Stressed

From the looks of things in the
games played by Loyola so fir
this season, the Bruins will have
to spend plenty of time on tack-
ling practice. The Lion backfield
men are particularly adept at
twisting out of the clutehsd of
would be tacklers. The business
of bouncmg men out of bounds
and jumping necks win not go
against the Lions. Only a sure
UasOit win bring them down.

A& the Injured were back In
uniform last night, solctMilg
whleh lends eonsidsraMy lo
Bndn hopes for a victory Sad^
arday* Terdi Bojet apfafoBily
waji trying to get his aeck brok«
en last night from the way he
obMngly aeted ta a target for

aB tbs taeklers. Toriflo groana
cmfliaicv jFviB BJ« uuuvRfni wtk

eaea oeeaston, bv« uie pNcay
little player was aooa i sady for
more ^SBusnmciR, n w eaa ae
called pvniMnncAt*

Word from Del Bey has it that
the Lions win stage a first rate
aerial attack for the b^eftt df

the cash customers. Betag some-
what hgBter than the Bruins, Tom
Lieb's men wHl rely chiefly on
speed and deception in their tf«

forts to advance the porkhkle.
However, thajsmms wm not be
without their bit of tho same type
of tffenae, so it oan he eonolndod
fliat the contest Saturday wfll d«^
velop mto a wild seramblo of
speedy and spectacular plays.

Llnonp
The Bruins lined up last night

with Lott and Caldwell at endi,
Rafferty and MOGhio at tadkles.

Bojrer and Baslam at guards.
Coats at center, and a ba^tfleld
of Frankovitch, Keeble, Chostre,
ifid Livesay. Walt MuUer did
not report for some unknown
reason.

{

Spaulding was up and areund
a bit yesterday and will probaWy
bo back on the job today. This
win mean more serious praetioe
and with only two mora days of
work, Xb» men wiH put on the fm-
lidbing touches for tho important
game Saturday.

1
'^.

Few Major Games >

THIS WEEK is a eootpafgtifCly qnfet one as far

aa Important Paeiila Coast Confercnco panes are
santnasdi Oiily ma^ gxme of major impoTtrMioe

fa bOloi, Oalfamla meoHng WasUmrton f^iatt

a t EerlMtey. S. C travels north to meet Oregon
State and endeavor to annex its twenty-sixth

•ttafght victory.

Wednesday, October 18, 1933.

Will This Be No. :% for Troy?
Frosh ScriiiBBage

SantaIbmcaJX.

Tkis Afternoon
«

YearUmrB Point to layeUt

Gamt Friday; lUscrrss

W<nk Tonight

TBB TBOliUVS leavo thft evening for l^ortland, Oregon, where Ibey anot Loa itiasr's Oregon State
elevea SaMarday In an effort to annex their tweaty-sixta sirirfght grid vWtory. Above are shc^jm the
malaatays of the Beaver backfield: Right, Johnny Biaioomba, gaarterback; left» apper, Hal Jeslin,

fullback; below, Nonfean Franklin, formerly of Long B4aek Foly, halfbaek. TMa is Loa Sttncr's first

as codel^ at the Orj^on institution.ISSL

Manager Silent on Fate of Bambino
» • « • • * '

Scone Ptayers on Team Next Year Say$ McCarthy
• • « • • •

Yankees to Change Little in

Former Leaders

In Grid Ranks
Lose to

nrom the games played so far

this season, scores mdioate the
fact that the Middle West con-
tains some strong elevens this

season. One reason which im-
pUcs this fact is that Notre Dame
has done no better than eke a
cipse win over Indiana, and tied

umaas. Both Indiana and Kan-
sas are not pushovers for any
team, having consistently made
good showings. Northwestem's
deadloek wi^ Stanford and
Michigan's run away win over a
moderately good eastern team also
substantiate this fact.

Old champions have fallen, long
Hve the champions to be!
Ranks of the leading national

football of last year have ttiinned
down considerably, while several
new teams are in the sports llme-
Ught.
In the South especially, the

leaders of 1032 have fallen. Ten-
nessee and Auburn, former co-
champions, have been beaten by
other teams. The Tennessee squad
has fallen before Drike, and Au-
burn has bowed to Oeorgla Tech.

Close Baeo
Kotre Dame win be given a

pressing fight for its SCdwigt
championship. Michigan looms
as the successor. Purdue has
been eliminated by its tie with
Minnesota, and Kansas has boost-
ad its stock by a valiant fli^t
against the Irish.
Colgate and ^ttsburgh, winners

last year in their eastern confer-
ence battles, again boast poten-
tial champlonshin material. Ford-
ham and New York U. are the
only other dangerous contsndors.
The question stUl remains: Who

will play the Rose Bowl game?

BUFFALO. If. Y. (UP)—^There

may be a few new faces tn the

li^W York Yankee lineup next
Season, but for the most part the
club will be made up of those
players trho finished behind the
Senators in the 1931 American
League race, Joe McCarthy, man-
ager, who is spending the winter
in Buffalo, told the United Press.

**t ai^act to do a little analyz-
ing, and have some great pros-
n#cts to look over, but as for tear-
ing down my ball club and re-
bdldmg, that's a lot of bunk,"
Mocarthy said.

'Why, the figures win show you
that the Yanks played tho best
bail m either league m the last

four weeks, and that with Dickey
and Laiatri out of the game. That
sort of performance doesnt indl^
Cite that the outfit needs any re-
buildtog.-

SOent on Both
Aa for Babo Buth, McCarthy

had nothing to say, but he indl-
Mtod that he was counting
strongly on Dixie Widker In next
season's plans, either m Earle
Comb's plaoo in center field or
tho right flekl post of Buth.
He blamed the failure of the

1934

Yankees in tho 19S3 rwt% on the
pitching staff.

"Johnny Allen was s iy a little

in strength, and Ruffiiif dldnt
perform vp to last yeai ," Yti said.
"But we plcyed good en m<rh base-
ball to Win #1 games. T lat's pret-
ty near a winning gait, but t^e
Senat'yrs were able to do just a
little better.'*

Bookies to Cet Ti roni
The Yankee pilot h»iieated he

would give Jack Salt»aver and
Red Rolfe. third bassinao and

Kansas U. Uses

Grid-Graph To
Broadcast Game

By HMMT KHBBBSON
With scrimmage with the Santa

Monlea Junior CoDoga Corsairs on
the books for tonight, tho UCLA
freslmian griddera aj» tfMplnS up
preniy wen for thej^yola engage-
ment Friday afternoon.
Ttsterday tho yearlinis wani

tln-ottth a haht prsctiee, center-

mg their attention on klcikte^,

pas«^ing, and covering punts. I

Contrary to yesterday's ar-
|

IMo Fnsd Faak Is not in osa-
dlltett to play. Bis knee Is stm
boOMTlBg hhB. bat CoaA Simp-
son ffav ase Mm for a pant or

two, Friday, If the eeeasion do- <

Afpltalt the junior cOUege Xo\

day the second string, or rathes

the few boys left over who arS

not on the fhat string, wiU bcaS
fhe bnmt of the Cor8<ilr attack]

Coaches Slmnson and HoUngsj
worth 9xe taking no chances of

fnjiffing their regulars.
J

The scrimmage this afternoon
win be on the local sawdust field;

and will get under way about 3:10

p. m.
Further rommagteg hifo fhei

files of vadons papers failed to

reve:U mucn dope on t^ Lovola
|

team, so it most be that they
are the mystery boys Of tnei

weft,
Corxh Simpson, by devioui

raesns, learned that they hav4
two 225-pound freshman tacMe^
which shows that the foj^jy cllj

mate of old Del Rey must be goo4
for th3 vnderwrtrht. The ability

of the r3$t of the Jjaby lions re-f

mains shrou'i'»d. ^
Toss Up

Friday's game wUl be a eat^^
as-catch-can affair from all ap-^

psarances. Both teams know ex-t

actly what the other has up its

sleeve, so It will be a question of
which team can puU somethina
out the quicker. I

Spaulding field will be the scene
of Friday's game, and the activi"

ties are scheduled to begin at 3

p. m. Admission will be an A<

S. U. C. book or two-bits.

A grld-gn^h wm be used to re-

prcduco tho Tulsa University-
Kansas game next Saturday, tak^
in? the place of a reguUu- radio
broadcast.
The grid-graph is an electrical

board which works In conjunc-
tion with the -telc^aph. As a
play is received over the wire, the
lisrht is fladied by the name of

the player who made the play,

and a light is also flashed by the
word indicating the play made.
Then, as the play is being en-

acted on the small gridiron in the
center of the board, the announ-

Hoekey and Ffneing

Plans Dlscnssed
At Meetings Today

A moating of an ice-hoc-
key and ski team aspirants
win be held m Rerckhoff ball

309 at 3 o'clock today. All

men planning on goln^ out
for thoflo winter sports should
be precent.
Coach Harvey Taafe wiU

bo present to diecuss plans
I for tho winter sports program.
Johnny Mc Cloeky captains
the ice hockey squad this

jrear.

A frosh meeting of fen-
cers will be held this after-

noon at 4 o'clock. The meet-
ing will be held in MO 201

and an freshmen interested

are requested to be present.

Oregon Webfeet
Edge Out Huskies

In a series of twenty-seven
football games, against Washing-
ton, Oregon University has won
twelve, lost eleven, and tied four.

This year's victory for Oregon
was the fifth win in the last sis

attempts, last year's game ending
in a 0-0 tie. The Hankies have
not scored on the Webfeet in the
last six seasons.

shortstop, respectively. ^Nswaik, e«r, through the loud sp«a!cer, be-

1

a thorough tryout nmt sprtag. tins to explain the play In mi-|

But ho reiterated his relief that ««*« <J«tftll» giving the sidelights

Frank Cros'»tti woi^Jd t nn out to m^^ coIot which make the game
be one of the bast sh4 rtatopt m i

totertstlng the grid - graph
the majors. ^ charts before Its audience the lo-

When asked if he be] levod with ' 2Ji*^%?L\^««.^'J?U*'l!^'
so many eastern basetXll writers *^ ^^trmi plays and the score.

and so-called exnerts [that

imm

Bears To Engage
W.S.C in Major
Ck>ast Encounter

AddThree Clubs

To Unaffiliated

Pigskin League

Trio of Contests Scheduled

In Interfratenity

Football

While the Bruins renew thdr
crosc-city hostilities with Tom
Lisb's Loyola Lions in the Coli-

seum this Saturday, three major
Pa'iilic Coast conference games
wDl get imder way at difforant
points alonf? tho ooast.

Fe&tnrlng the coUfgreftO^ bm
wUl bi$ the WasMngt^m gt&t;-
Caflifomla br.ttlj on th5 Cougar
gi^dlron. This tSt is rca'ly the
add t^ for the Bears, and on
th<*lr showing ^?r*n*t th^ C«m?r»rs
will rest a lot of future predlc-

Mjtw tar their success.
At Portland Coach Howard

•Tones* Trojans are csDcctod to
have an easy time with Ore^ron
8t?.t3, Who. according to Lon Stl-
ner, may give Headn«n Jonss nd
his t^oys a rather painful shock.

Oth'sr mator coast c^jcounters
will ffnd 0-e<?on m^etiner the
Idaho Vindals Ji anoth*^r confer-
ence tilt, Stanford tickltng the
San Francisco DOns, Washln«rton
togagillT Puget Sornd, prd Mon-
tana battling an old rival in Mon«
tana State.

Zekes n, Japanese club. Chem-
istry department—they may saund

like attractions at the World's

Pair, but they're just three new
SQuads which will place teams in

the play of the non-org touch

football league that ooens tomor^
row. With the addition of these

three clubs, the non-org assocla*

tion now has a total of twelve
competitors.

The second day of play in the
Interfratemity lsaj?ue finds Sig-

ma Pi clashing with Tau Delta
Phi and Zeta Psi facing Phi Kap-
na Sigma at 2:45: while at 4 p. m.
Alpha Tau Omega win nlay Sig-

ma Nu, with a possibility that
another game will be scheduled
for this same time.
Last year Beta Theta:Pl walked

off with the football title amon^
the Greeks, while the non-org
series was won by the Wild Cate.

This year, jud«rlng by practics

tilts, competition appears to be
m^'ch stronger, and thftse t*ams
will have to struggle if they hope
to repeat.
Wilbur Johns or Tom Helt will

be in M. G. 206 every day, and
will welcome any $7 checks that
the fraternity boys would care to

bestow upon them. In fact, thcyll

even take cash. \^

SCHOLARLY HUMORISTS
The first skit the Pbiff Marx

Brothers, now making Thick
Soup" at the Paramount, ever.
did on a stage was entiUad 'Tun I

In Hi Skule."

Coach A. A. Sta^rrr is nreparing
his CoHs'^e of the Pa'^.lfic eleven
for Saturday's game with the Uni-
versity of Nevada, aft«r a la-d
defeat by San Jose State.

The stock holders of the Chi-
cago Cubs will meet Friday to se-

lect a successor to the late Presi-

dent William L. VestJk.

Ui^

VOUL'LL'
MOD

quite orlnary ball clu!

two
won the LEADS EASTERN SCORERS

Ed Danowskk, captain of the

He has a total of

championships of their I respective •^^ni^^TSJ: uSi^ v«W
leagues. McCarthy sai^

:

f^'Sf^ ^•^' *^ A"H7
"Emphatlcany not. "he Sena- U^^^.^^fl,^«" JJ««°!^«.)?.,'?:

tors were not an ordnary hall f^°^,'^^^P^' r?/
club. They beat every dub in the t

twenty-eight points.

American League, and ^A it well.

,

The Giants went along knocking
over ^opposition withlregularl|^,
despite the fact the ox >erts were
predicting they would blow up."

movNE
^ISTINCTIVIIY WESTWOOO
9 3S Wettwoed l«wUv«r4

ORSEN REAL LAWYER
Harry Qreen, featurad to '"1*0

Much Harmony," Bing Croi^bys

next Paramount picture was frrad-

uated from New York V. With a,

degree to law. I

Your Best Friend

Wffl Ten You

—

Ihat he prefers the Kue 'n'

gold. And he isn't alone to

his choice by any means, for

all the smart U. C. L. A. men

and women find real satis-

faction here. <^

Drop to today and see for

yourself why the Blue V
Gold Is caned the

DiMtmctive Campus

Barber Shop

BLUE N GOLD
Barber Snop

The California Bears now face
a schedule of five Pacific Coast
Conference games on f<ve consec-
utive Saturdays.

Varshy Basketball ^

^ Men to Meet Today

AH varsity basketball men will

meet today at 12:30 o'clock to
M. G. 120 for the purpose of for-
mulating plana for the coming
season. The proooduro as to tho
issuance of equipment will be out-
lined by Senior Manager, Gordon
Gary. As the meettog Is very
important, alt men who totand to
be out for the squad should be
there. If it is impossible to at-
tend the meeting, men should see
the Senior Manager Thursday at
one o'clock to the A. 8. TT. C.
stockroom to the basamcnt of the
Men's Gym. .:

'

Referee Dorr Carries

Ont Wrestling Orders

ALRAlfY, N. Y. <ITP.)—When
Referee Tonmrr Dorr ordari
wrestlers to break holds he meaoa
Just what he tays. So determtoad
was he the other night to see that
contestants did as thay were told
that h6 himeelf engaged to a bit
of grappling, with the result ho
pinned three men.

Jack Sullivan of Boston, was
Dorr's flnt "victim.'' Jack grabbed
the referao after the latter had
called for a break, but Dorr went
to tho mat with his opponent and
applied a top scissor hold. In
another bout on the same card,
Dorr put both Bmie Dusek,
Omaha, Neb., and Wll^am Renta,
Ptoland. on their backs to hii
determination to part them.

_
0*

BUFRIN 1NELI6IBT/E
Bin Bufkto, T7. of Washtogton

halfback, who recently rei^istered
at West Potot and then dropped
out, will not be eligible for com-
petltion at Washtogton this year,
the Pacific coast Conference ra-
eantly ruled.

laia wutHiRi

GROUCHO LIKES HORSES
Whenever he poes horseback

rldtoT, Groueho Mant. Insi^ Up-
on donntoflT a comnlete English
riding habit and a three cornered
hat.

MNE WITH MUSIC a

ENTERTAINMENT
AFTER 9 P. M«

SUPPEI spf
I

NO COUVFni O^ M'NlMi'M CHAr-Gf

Zander Beats Ne> comer
To Win Tennis ifonrney

In the ftoals of thd ranking

tennis tournament, flnlshad last

Thiursday, Zander defelited New-
comer to wto, 6-1, 6-S. Ih the

semifinals Zander dkfaatad
Hampton, 6-3, and Ntaleomer de-

feated Warsehauer, 6-<

Outstanding varsttyl mattrlal

for the 1934 net squa< )m found

to Zander, Usher, I auptmleir,

Newcomer, Warschauer and Wil-
liams, all new men.

MASS or HOI ET
BAY CITY, Mich., (t P.)—Roof

rapairmen summoned i ban melt-
ed beeswax drippad tot<

ity Episcopal church aid an oc-
aatlonal bee buzaed tat » the eon-
gragation, found to tie Joists a
mass of honay 19 foe; long,
toches wide and aarehil
thick.

SENIORSI

16
todies

Preserve the

Memories of that

Final Year

/

'/f
^"<,

Assure yourself of a place in

. Aa senior soction of tho South-

^ am Campus by placing your

> rtearvatioii TODAY In K« H.

lOL

•s;'

1934....

Southern Campus

tm

(k«
MEN'S SHOP

GUDES
SfcyM lor (he Univertfty Gunput

this shoo mmis y«ur choice

for wtor with ^ hdovy

iuiHngs favored for Foil 1933. '/

.t.

^1

;••* ..>

GOOD SHOES
AND HOSIERY

725 South Broadway

bOWOv PMWi PIOOC

iMk
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Some people never can wait.
Jumping the gim by three states,
several establishments have as-
sumed that the Eighteenth
Amendment ls no? only doomed
but already moribund, defunct,
and buried.

Over the week-end the writer:
chanced in upon a local rendez-
vous for beer-drinking gentry.
The spot was a former well-
known restaurant, now operat-
ing under an appropriate Ger-
man cognomen and featuring a
dance orchestra and the ihevi-
table "singing waiters."
Comfortably ensconced in a

booth, I was scanning the list

of beerage when a witress rush-
ed up to our booth.
''What do you want?" she

said breathlessly. *<HifhbaU or
oocktaU?"
Recovering my small supply of

aplomb, I queried her closely.
Yes. mis amigos, real cocktails
and highballs are dispensed at
this biergarten; and the bever-
aflres are bonded, I was vehement-
ly assured. The address is . . .

Well, stop me between classes
some time.

Arre Muiicians Mad?

Exception to Rule;

<•.
'•^^s^-

V

Wednesday, October 18, 1933!

John Crown, Student of Afusic in Vienna, Exemplifies
Demonstrates Ability

In Piano
; Recital Today

By HERBE IT MITCHELL
r.ONG hair? Fiery temperament? Irrational attitude^ toward things? General lack of ability to do any-
thing that has nothing to do with music? Lack of bal-
ance? Are these the thing^ you think of when someone
says "musician?"

There are, no doubt, k few mad musicians, just as
there are insane politicians, jani^

and

another

thing
By wmiam Bradford

THE WEEK IN MUSIC

Ilk

01 i

NIGHT EDPTOR
NIOHT MANAGER

***•*»• •»»•»»•» .-VELMA PICKETT
LOUIS TURNOPP

PVXN cosmopolitan California at Berkeley is now suffering from^ the exertions of enthusiastic member of its student body to bring
back freshman hazing and the vigilance committee. i

Five hundred students have signed a petition favoring a return
of the old custom "not in the barbaric form of years ago, but in a
milder and less injurious manner."

I

Concerning the proposed reversion, the Daily Califomian says,
**Tho9c very few freshmen (who were always the smallest men in the
class) caught without a hat or otherwise found flouting the rules,

were invited to vigilance committee luncheons, which were as asinine
as any affairs could be outside of a home for the addle-brained.

"No, let us leave the infantilisms in their graves. We have had
enou-rh of them. If we wish to bring back a wholesome rivalry be-
tween the freshmen and sophomore classes there are more sensible
mears.*^ -

i

The present raisincr of the question at Berkeley shows how much
student* c^epcnd upon their emotions rather than upon their common
sense. When such things as freshman hazinp^ and fraternity hell-week
bcran to disappear from modem campuses some years ago, it was
the thinking leader who helped m their abolition. -

I r

The averapre college man, however, brings with him to a univer-
sitv all sorts of motion picture and Stover at Yale ideas with him
when he enrolls. He honestly believes that a college which docs not
have freshman discipline lacks something vital. Asked to explain
his attitude, he can only say that freshmen should be hazed because
it is "r^ood for them."

The agitation at Berkeley will probably have a mercifully short
life due to solid opposition by the faculty and actual student leaders.
It is to be hoped that hazing at U. C L. A. will be allowed to lie
undisturbed in its well-deserved grave. Brutal hcll-wecks are rapidly
following the downward path as thinking men see how asinine are the
assertions that a beating "conditions" a pledge.

Fortunately the new attitude of student leaders changes the pros-
pect of corporal punishment for incoming freshmen to one of orineto-
tion and proper instruction for university life.

"Old John Barleycorn is Dead!"
Not many if any of us students

(professors barred) remember this
fervent shout that rasped from
the throats of victorious "drys"
ii^y back in the Dark Ages. And
galled the parching throats of so
many layfolk.

How many bath-tubs have
been corrupted since then! How
many ship bottoms have been
seraped clean! And how many
hang-overs!
But now the reformist instinct

(nowhere more vitriolic than in
"God's country") lies quiescent in
the main. We have returned to
something more nearly approach-
ing normalcy. Or will have by
the time three more states fall

off the shelf.

Hats Off!
An American institution of some

fifteen years is passing, in com-
pany with Mr. Volstcad's pride
and joy. Forgotten will be, 'ere

long, the barred door with its lit-

tle window, through which each
prosoective customer was closel^

j scrutinized by a bulbous face of
heavy Jowls and narrow, squint-
ing eves.
Hats off! And let be hushed

the dying throes of the speak-
easy.

Understanding

Symbol of Education . . .

All of this reminds me of that
alcoholic epic. "In the Sweet Dry
and Dry," which was written dur-
ing the month before prohibition
became a fact, by two Phlladel-
nhla newsDapermen, Christopher
Morley prd Esrt Haley. Its satire

is pim^ent and humorous.
Morley, who later became an

essayist and novelist of the
whiitf^ical variety, once wrot^ a
significant enitome rn his ca-
reer as a Rhodes Scholar at
Oxford university. Uoon en-
tering Us roonw at Or^ord, the
first fbinr Morley noticed was
a card listing the wines, whis-
keys, beers, et al. and their cur-
rent mice*. A m?n ef dec^i^on,

he immediately sent ovt for a
corkscrew.

*^ Ktfn have Hr he said. "A
syinbol of my Oxford educa-
tion.''

One of Morley's outstanding
gifts is a faculty for clear, in-
cisive description. Of a mongrel
dog he once possessed, he ssid its

ancestry wss "plainly miscellane-
ous and imoromptu." I have
seir-ed this phrase as sn accurate
and tnie subhead for the follow-
ing items:

halfwits of other kinds. Bu
John Crown—Jack to his friend—is not one of them.
Jack is quite a balanced youn

man, of your age, or mine, .iiis

nast the teens, with a varied lln
of Interests, able to converse
many things, and in addition t
these essential elements to get
ting along well in today's world
he has been given ^e added gif
of music
Jack has been home from Vien-

na for about four weeks visitini
his parents who live in Sants
r.lonica. Bom in England o:

American parents (although hii
mother Is American by adoption
since she came from Vienna!
Jack has spent most of the late:
years of his life in Europe ii

study.
Rosenthal, of Vienna, his teach-

er during the past few years, haj
paid him the supreme complimen
of terming him "brilliant" Wher
ever he has been heard in concer
the critics have given him hio:!
favor. A further point of slg-
nificance is his winning, quite re-
cently, the highest honor in
comnetltion against ?50 planlsti
In Vienna. He is the first Ameri-
can to have been so singled out
He would perhaps rather not

h^ive his monetary affairs dlcnj«s.
ed in pvbllc. but the fact that h*
once had considerable wealth that
he does not now possess adds
snecific interest to the story of
his student life. For during the
last few years in Vleima he sup-
ported himJ5elf.

Private Teacher
It was necessary to pass a state

examination, or rather a series of
eleven examtnat'ons. In nine .sub-
lects in order to be allowed to
teach music. This offered no di^-
flcuHv, and he did som? nrivate
teaching in Vienna. But Y-^ mede
TPore money teaching Enfl'lish

than he did In piano In.«?tr^ct^on.
That, with the fact that having
lived wl^^^h the people he knows

It's This

rVNE of the aces from the faculty pack is drawn today and tossed^ into clouds of thought as Dr. Charles G. Haines opens the first
Philosophical Union of the semester with a discourse on **A New
Political Philosophy in the United States.** < |

The new deal, to continue the metaphor, makes itself felt in the
topic chosen for today which is of vital concern to all studenU wheth-
er they are students of government or not That the presentation will
be arthoritetive—a word that defies use in the social sciences—is
concluded from the record of the chairman of political science whose
preparation for today is the culmination of life-long activity in politi-
cal thought.

I

Because Dr. Haines returns this' semester from intense activity
abreast of the braintnist in Washington, his message may be said to
be the latest word in government trends. i

Although mingled with philosophy, which is based upon thought,
the subject today is not as far afield from the daily life of the indi-
vidual as previous topics have been. With everyone feeling the ef-
fects of centralized government, anything regarding the motivations
of these policies is invaluable.

To instill confidence through understanding is the task of the
speaker today. Turbulent thought is expressed in turbulent action,
and to educate with intelligent approach the thought of the nation
supporting the government is a great step in maintaining the hsrmony
of the governed. .

BBseellaiieons and Impropiu . .

A si^r athlete b^ the name of
Donaldson at Hollywood High
School obtains essential funds
by nmning a make farm . . .

The man of snp'*r-wlt, Lhi-
cfAn Steffens, bears a snrprls-

ing IntHlectnal and phytdeal re-
sembianee to Ueorge ISentard
Shaw. . .

A cnrrent rnmor Is that BCae
West l/< married, but won't ad-
mit It for fear It would damage
her reputation ...

Officials of the United Mine
Workers have for some time
been trying to get the miners to
play ''follow the leader," but are
mi<niceessfal so far. A red-
headed Celt by the name of

Blartin Byan seems to be the
real leader. • • •

U. C. L. A. has a tradition.
That is, if doing a thing twice
makes it a tradition, for "Pyramus
and Thlsbe" are to return to
Royce hall for the third time, this
afternoon. This pair of delight-
fully humorous lovers are well-
known to Bruin students, for
twice this summer they played to
large audiences in Royce hall
auditorium. Psnramus, if you must
know, is a lover, bold and brave,
who dies most gallantly for love,
while Thlsbe. his female counter-
part, loins her lover in a tragic
suicide ending.
You see. the whole story con-

cerns itself with the adventures
of some poor artisans who en-
deavor to interpret the parts of
great tragedians. Pyramus is
played by Bottom, the Weaver, a
great, domineering Jolly sort of a
person, who could do much better
If he only knew his lines. Thlsbe
is played by Piute, a bellows-
mender, who thinks it's all very
silly to have to imitate a wom-

Aerial Spuds

Oriental Dolls

n. C. L. A. Graduate Oives
Puppet EiAibit

Something Free to All

"DY PRESENTING a program of one-act plays this afternoon free^ to the University public, the University Dramatic society gains
a favorable impression even before the curtain goes up for the initial
performance.

- ••'- '

. i

Psychology and finances have dictated the move to exhibit the
potentialities of the student dramatists. Tasty bait it is too, if the
advance nonces of the quality of the theme and interpretation weath-
ers criticism afterward as free as the admission. i

Drama is one of the major extra-curricular activities sponsored
by the Associated Staudents. Like^ery other program, it too oper-
ates a slim budget and slimmer income. But the U. D. S. is willmg
to sacrifice a few pennies today for dollars tomorrow which the inter-
9A evinced in the program will bring to future feature attractions.

Although a shidcnt enterprise, professional instruction is not
foreign to the direction of every play put on by the U. D. S. Hidden
talent is always being uncovered in campus, and a vehicle 8«ch as
•ny short one-act play may sUrt some well-cast individual on the way
to theatrical success and high-class entertainment i

The U. D. S. sells itself to the University public by giving some-
Aing away. It is hoped that the bread cast upon the waters this
afternoon will return in the form of more substantial "dough" for
later productions. i ^^l

A round-the-world ticket, which
took its bearer only as far as
the Orient, resulted in one of the
most unusual exhibits presented
so far this year in the art de-
partment.

Bliss Ruth Knudson, a student
of the class of '23. started globe-
trotting about a year ago. When
in the Par Bast, she became so
fascinated with doll and puppet
making that she spent a year
there studying the art. She re-
turned to this coimtry an accom-
plished puppeteer, and her amaz-
ing collection of Japanese and
Chinese dolls, including puppets
needing three men to operate,
have been bn exhibit in the art
department up to Monday.
The collection also includes

dolls from the famous boy festi-
vals and girl festivals of Japan.
as well as a "health-wealtfa-and-
happiness' doU-god from Kyoto.
Monday, from 10 a. m. to 2 p.

m.. Miss Knudson was on the
campus and attended the exhibit.
A group of Japanese girls, lead
by Bfiss Edith Kodama, also ap-
peared to lend atmosphere to the
event.
The doll collection is one of a

series of unique exhibits sponsored
by the art department each
month. Some member of the de-
partment is responsible for each
display. The puppets were spon-
sored by Bliss Helen HowelL

BEND, Ore. Oct. 15 (UP)—

A

new kind of "throwback" in the
potato world was produced here
by A. W. Long, Bend farmer. He
grew a potato plant with full
grown tubers on the vines instead
of on the roots.

Not a potato was found imder-
ground, but the top of the vine
was liberally studded with*
"spuds," like a tomato vine.

Forum Gives Debate
On Socialism Monday

Norman Thomas, twice candi-
date for president, and Dr. Clinton
Wunder. leader of the Southern
California FjAlowshlp, will debate
at 8:15 pjn. Monday in the Shrine
auditorium. Their subject will be
"Socialism". The debate is spon-
sored by the Los Angeles Forum
and is one of the series of lectures
to be held under the auspices of
the group.

Students and professors may
purchase regular $1.50 orchestra
seats for 50 cents at Blrs. Finley's
desk in the student book store
until Friday afternoon.

how to live economically yet have
a good time, enabled him to get
alon?:.

His first public appearance was
in Germany, at the age of four-
teen, when, with an orchestra, he
played a Tschaikovsky concerto.
And the inevitable happened. He
was scared. Stage-fright has
troubled him a bit ever since, even
as it would you or me. And while
it still presents his greatest handi-
cap, he is gradually overcoming
it.

The concert this afternoon of
this slim young man with reddish
hair will serve as another lesson
in the school of experience. The

. mastery which he displayed in a
nrivate concert for the benefit of
his interviewer will doubtle-s
make him fc-get his fears in an
audience of his own age, how-
ever, despite how critical ttiey
might tend to be.

Travel Broadens
The time he ha.i spent in Eu-

rope has given him a much
broader outlook then one not
travelled. He does not profess to
underrt«»nd Einstein, but he knows
why Hitler wanted Einstein out
of Germany, together with others
of his race.
Yoimg Crown does not alto-

gether hold with Hitler's policies
but he declares that the news-
paper reports In this coimtry are
biased as mmp'^red with the real
German attitude, and he thinks
thftt Germany's chlefest mistakes
have been not in what they have
done but the manner in which
they have gone pbout things. He
clpsses them as the world's poor-
est diolomats. \

Tof^ay's program mixes the
clessic with the m'jdem to mak«
a well-h a 1 a n c e d\ presentation.
None of his numbers are beyond
the understanding of any of h's
hearers, no matter how little
mu^c they might knoW, He de-
serves a full auditorium at 1

o'clock today, for he Is one of us.

i The Jig Is Up
I confess, I am Wuther Gruc,

along with Chandler Harris, Andy
Hamilton, Eleanor Day, John
Zentmyer. Jack Wilson, Fred Vo-
gel. Bob Newman. Miltcn Schnei-
der, and Carl Skinner. We col-
laborate on every column of
Gruesome Legends.
That should explain Wuther's

tremendous sutlety. You have
doubtless noticed the delicate jabs
with which he polishes off his
opponents, ^
Neither have I.

* • •

But Particularly Costumes
Now that that^s over, I can

settle dov/n to more weighty mat-
ters, such as the observation of
the following item from the re-
cent Dally Bruin article anent the
Women's HI-Jinks:
"Requirements for entrance in-

to the auditorium Friday evenings
are costumes and tickets."

DRUBiS, delusion, dissonance, a
script filled with slang, a
scote without melody or

themes, an opera with only one
song—"The Emperor Jones" was
a definite disappointment to num-
bers of Tibbett fans who crov/d-
cd the Shrine auditorium Friday
and Monday nights expecting to
be swept off their feet by Ameri-
ca's hero in the so called "one and
only American opera."
Taken from the play by Eu-

gene O'Neill, Tx>uis Gruenberg has
woven « creation of morbid aton-
allty, oi breath-taking dlsson-
nance, $ most unasual orchestra-
tion in which the strings and per-
cussion instruments provide an
atmosphere of welrdness, as a
background for Tibbett's great
power of dramatization. The Em-
Deror Jores is a Negro escaped
from a

i

chain gang to an island
in the West Indies where the na-
tives hart made him Emperor be-
cause of their belief that only a
charmed silver bullet could kill
him.

,

Havirtg been mistreated for two
years the natives, greatly in-
censed jdecide to do «way with
him. He realizes their intention

—., , , , . ^ barely ih time to escape from the
This is a complete reversal of palace, ^nd flees In terror through

f-rr«l?J? S^tSIvo ®w,?:^w^^.u?P *^« ^^^^ followed by the Inces-o w,
- .. sant sound of drums, encounter-

ing on all sides grotesque hallu-

\

Aftemoon
By FRANK MELROSE

T
an's voice, but tries very gallantly
to bring sweetness and charm to
the part. The other mechanic^
play the parts of a Wall, the
Moon, and a Lion.
The play was written by a

promising young chap by the
name of William Shakespeare,
who resided in Stratford-on-Avon.
a town in England. He is noted
as being the author of many other
interesting and well-received
plays. The episode to be present-
ed is from one of his charming
comedies, "A Mldsmnmer Night's
Dream."
Those of you who remember

the French Revolution will be In-
terested in the second play to be
given, which will recall the thrill-
ing moments of the great strug-
gle. In it, the nobler side of the
nobility is brought to view, and a
lovely story of a Marquis and his
Marchioness is told. And. ladies
and gentlemen, there is no ad-
mission charge! I I

last year's Hi-Jhiks, which orig
inally read:
"No costumes will be worn at

today's rehearsal."
• * •

This is hard to believe, but one
of the musical selections played
at a recent funeral was a song
called "What You Don't Know
Can't Hurt You."
A good many years ago, in the

Philippine Islands, the native
band ciistomartly played "There'll
Be a Hot Time in the Old Town
Tonight" on their way to a fu-
neral.
On the way back they played

a popular oi^lck-step entitled "I
Guess That'll Hold You for a
While."

• • •

Non-Aryan Notes
Jack Wilson's recounting of

Lewis Browne anecdotes reminds
me of a few from the same source.
One of Browne's favorite stories

is a dialogue between a Hitlerite
and a non-Hitlerite.
"The Jews were responsible for

the World War," storms the Hit-
lerite.

"Yes." agrees his companion:
"The Jews and the bicycle-riders."
"But why the blcvcle-riders?"
"Why the Jews?"

• • •

Or if you don't care for that
one. you might like the post-card
Browne is reported to have sent
from Germj>nv during the first

few weeks of the Fascist rule.
"Don't believe any of these re-

ports of Npzi oitfrages." Browne
is supposed to have written. "Only
one non-Aryan has complained,
and he died yesterday.**

If you really think Wuther Is

funny, you ought to try reading
fhe Boston telephone directory
fbr 1904. That's got a punch to
It too.

cinationis from his pasf

.

The x^ght passes in six scenes,
between wh'f^h the Negro chon's
give spoken lines which can Just-
ly be described as the blood curd-
ling screams of leering savages.

are spoken or chanted with bare-
ly enough variation In the pitch
or rhythm of the Intonations to
warrant its being at all operatic.
Although there is . only one

song, "Standing in the Need of
Prayer," a spiritual, whatever may
be lacking in operatic quality in
this remarkable epic, it is cer-
tainly a masterpiece of drama
which requires a master like Law-
rence Tibbett to interpret it.

For the more conservative op-
era-goers an excellent perfor-
mance of Leoncavallo's "I Pagll-
acci" WPS presented in coniunction
with ^'Emperor Jones" in which
Grace Moore and Richard Bon-
elll vied for first honors with Tan-
dy Mac Kenzle running a close
second. The high spot of the
f^pera is,. of course, the end of
the first act, where Canio taken
by Mac Kenzie, discovering that
his wife has been imtrue sings
with a soul torn with excruciat-
ing a^ony, "Laugh Pagliaccio,
though thy heart break."
Of particular interest in this

connection will be the opening
number of the organ recital to
be dven this Friday at noon by
Alexander Schreiner. The niun-
ber is from "Cavalleria Rustic-
ana" by Mascagni which is sup-
posed to be the sister opera of
"Pagliacci.** A Bach number
consisting of twenty variations
on one theme will follow. Other
numbers on the program will be
Ave Maria by Henselt,. Toccjita by
Demereaux, Intermezzo from
First Suite for Organ by Rogers
and the brilliant Finale from Sec-

The lines throughout the opera ond Symphony by Widor.

Wants Bruin
Note R«ek
Sir: j

Probal^ly, at one time or an-

about everyoiie from Jesse James
to Santa Clius. Aint ^there no
Justice? I

Please glrli, when you've been
j

other, w^ all have had the exper- • reclining in '^the fount&ln booths
lence of! being unable to find

|
for about half a day, think of the

i
Ainerican Tragedy

Revolutionary Car

CmCAOO (UP)—-An automo-
bile in which a motorist may ad-
Just the whell and throttle, set
the alarm clock and wake up
hours later on the highway near
his destination, is visioned by
Georges Brouliet, French engin-
eer.

The possibility, in the not too
'ar distant future, Broulhiet in-
;ist8, is not a "pipe dream." Fur-
ther advances in spring suspen-
rfoh—^known as floating power

—

nay revohitionlze automobile tra-
vel, he believes.

"It is entirely possible," he says,
when n^w. bi'oad,' banked roads
—roads the new car would call
or—are built, a driver could get
nto his .autopiobile and go to
ileep in Chicago. and wake up in
3t. Louis.. still on the road."

Parachute Practice

This Is a story about three pals.

Three very bosom pals who were
not pron^ to trying to cheat the
University If the result would help
the pals, dp it came to pass that
Nimiber On^ whom we will call

Smith, cut hiE Army quiz to sit

in an Econ lecture for Number
Two, whom w^ will call Brown.
Now Number l^iree, Jones, was
in Smith's Army quiz, so he very
gallantly attended class, deter-
mined to do or die for good old
Smith. \

When the quiz section instruc-
tor called the roll, Joi^es valiantly
answered for himself and Smith.
Then the instructor decided to
take the class out on the field to
Judge distances. Jones Answered
quite well when he was csuUed, but
when Smith's name rang out,
poor. Jones could do no more than
stand there and be penlfled.
"Smith," sang out the looey.
"Smith. Not here, huh?. ^eU,
any guy that comes to class and
then ditches on the way out hefe,
gets two cuts from me." \
So poor Jones, In his endeavoi\

to saVe pal Smith, got him two^
cuts. And in the meantime, Smith
sat in the wrong seat at Econ.,
getting Brown ^a cut anyhow.
You can't win.

someone on the campus. Unless
a definite meeting is arranged
beforehand, we can go for months
without running into someone we
would like to see.

Wouldn't it be a good idea to
put a "n0te rack" in the foyer of
Kerckhoff hall where people
could leave notes for their
friends?
In casej you don't know, a note

rack is a ^l^g board about ten feet
long and six feet high that is di-
vided into sections for each let-

ter of the alphabet. If you want
to communicate with someone,
all you need to do is put a note
in the rack imder the initial of
the person you wish to contact
Then acquire the habit of look-*

ing at the rack everytime you
happen to go by and see If there
is anythifig there under your hil-

tlal addressed to you.
This system has been used in

many colleges and has proved it-

self to be very suecessfuL
How's about it?

r i
- M.L. W.

poor, waiting, forgotten man who
is dying of thirst while you pow-
der your nofSes.

o. H. 'se

WASHTVB WORRIES
I SALT LAKE CITY, Utah (UP)
-j-W^lesale return to the wash-
tub by Utah women has brought
T^rorry onto the brows of laundry
Then. A 60 per cent reduction in
the laundry business was reported
at a code hearing by F. E. Dole,
laundry manager.

Introducing to tho Bruins

"THE LEATHERNECK"
SUPON SWEATER

n«0- $6.00 Valuo /ikQ oe
Special.. ^»>.3rD

ITS NEW'EXCLUStVE
For Mon and Women
See It In our windows

*'A friend of the CampuS"
Of J TO KNOW

In Behalf of
Forgotten Men
Sir:

Who leased the fountain seats

out to the dear old sorority sis-

ters Yesterday I staggered into

the fountain, hot ahd thirsty with
beautiful visions of a soothing
coco-cola only to watt about two
hours (wel!|, at least fifteen min-
utes) for a place to sit down until

a group oi fair Bruin damsels
had finished stnoking a few pack-
ages of cigarettes, sipped a dozen
glasses of water, and gossiped

10912 LE CONTE AVE.
- (At the Campus- Gsite)

WHICH

\

AUTO RADIOS
j

. Philico - Majestic

Motorola
1 TERMS

See Tom Rics at the
Bruin Office or on the Campos

Motor Radio Sales

41f [^. La Brea Ave.

\Call AU^uy 288t evenings

FOR YOU 7

tfmert,/w dbe mem

umpmrtmnt Aia

.
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MARTINEZ, Calif. (UP.)—Earl
Crawford, 24, had heard about
''that feUow Steve Brodle." As a
result he strolled out to the high-
est point of the dlszy Carquinez
Straits Bridge, 150 feet above the
bay and doffed his clothes.

Alarmed guards nished to stop
hlnu but before they arrived,
breatliless, Crawford opened a
large beach umbrella, perched
crazUy on the railing for a mo-
ment and plunged Into space.

Horror-stricken guards peered
below, fearing the worst. Craw-
ford landed safe and unharmed,
except for a slight dripping b^
hind the ears.'

"I was Just practicing to be a
movie stunt man,'* he explained
nftncfhalantly.

TREE BEARS tt FRUITS
SAN LBIANDRO, Cal. (UP) —

Vhen J. A. Haefele, San Fran-
cisco musician, wants a different
rult for breakfast, he can get it.

3y patient grafting. Haefele has
leveloped one tree which produces
wenty-three varieties of fruit, in-
iludlzig Blenheim apricots. Hale's
arly peaches, nectarines, sugar
>lums. Italian prunes, egg plums.
>urple plums, Santa Rosa plimas«
Surbank plums, Oterman prunes.
ungarian plums. Royal Anne
erries. green gage plums. French

les. Crawford peaches, early
rafton peaches, Japanese plums.
amson pliuu. Lambert cherries,
rrepark apricots, and a new

mystery plum.**

BILL STARTIN
Offer*

NEW AND USED CAR
SPECIALS . : i-

For This Week
19S1 Chevrolet Sport Coupe 1385

'

I-19S1 Chev. Standard Coupe 1145
19M Crevrolet Sport Coupe

Radio equipped 1735

1

11933 Plymouth Sedan 3633
1337 Bulck Sport Coupe ..3136;

See "BILL** Personally at

J. V. Baldwin Co.
PR 4311 15th and Figueroa|

VOCATIONAL ANNOyNCEMENT

WE TAKE PLEASURE IN ANNOtJNCING THE
ADDITION TO OUR STAFf OP

DR. PAUL P. BRAINARri,yh. D.
VoaUional and Personnel CoHsi

THIS ENABLES US TO OFFER TO COLLEGE
STUDENTS THE SERVICES OF A VOCATIONAL

CONiSULTANT OF OUTSTANDINa^
TRAINING AND ABILITy ,

.

Dr. Bralnard represents the rare combination or per-
sonsd experience as a business man. followed by training
and research in vocational and Industrie psychology,
teaching at several universities, and service as Dean.
He has helped hundreds of students to find their right
vocations, to make desirable contacts tn the business
world, and to arrange their courses of sttidy and reading
to increase their college success and employment value.

.Bx Appointment at

The Psychological Service Center

707 S. HiU St., Los Angeli^

Telephone TUeker 464t

Left: Am tmrnirngmm-'

tei^mmmylmo-ntmng
wmdt 9tmt OBK wt ov*
jmsltd im Amm digv*
CNI latr Moiliiwt.

fiwa iJustpriommBy
§a9d ufiift auppwHM
fik* hmtt, pUu dim-
fci fill c • n < r 9 1'

'
:-<--:>>i-..
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Affiliated with the Psychological Corporation

of New York
\
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Mm th* kw Mylea {IkiMntad above Aow ymn,

tfcart U9 Makleii Form SoondatiiMi frmeait* t*
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oostiinM nmtd. ZUch it Atmgned to idmlimyqur
fWtrt io teraM of faaUoa'a latest JlrMiiiit. Aak
yow dealer to riio«r yvm tha aew M»Mi Fiif^
or writ* for free booklet. Dept. C4 Maidea Fona
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Exdusive Maidenform
Dealer for Westwood Village
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Experts Rate

Bruin, Loyola

Came Toss-up

Coaches Spaulding, Lieb

l^oint for Contest

Saturday

Maxwell Returns

Oberammergau
Goes Nazi for

Passion Play

\

M

\\

K^

Briiins at Top Strength
^ As Loyola Battle

Approaches

By JOHN ZENTMYER
Bmin Sports Editor

Shades of the past re-

turned to the confines of

Spaulding Field last night

as the Bruin gridders re-

lived days of their youth
no^ gone beyond recall.

Boyhood games, thought

vanished forever, were
played again as the gridiron

men disported themselves

in the shadows of the eve-

ning.

All this by way of telling the
curious reader that the old game
of "tag" was brought to the fore
again in the shape of touch foot-
ball. For this pastime engaged
the brawn Bruins for the better
part of a solid hour, after which
the mentors called it a day.

Maxwell Ready
With the Loyola encounter only

two days away, the team appears
right now to be in about the best
shape it is possible for it to be
in under the circumstances. Walt
Muller is still out, but Bill Max-
well late yesterday gave indica-
tion that he may be ready for
the Lions by Saturdasr afternoon.

OBERAMMEROAU, Germany,
Oct. 18 (UP)—Their long hair
and patriarchs^ beards waving in
a gentle breeze, members of the
famous Passion Players company
gave the Hitler salute to Bavar-
ian officials who arrived to su-
perintend the election for the 1934
cast of the Passion production.
In the election the actors who

played Judas, John and Mary
Magdalene last year were de-
feated. Hans Zwing, Willi Wier-
ling and Clara Mayr were lected.

Oberammergau went heavily
Nazi in the last election. The
Passion Players turned out in
brown or gray uniforms of the
Hitler Storm troopers, the Steel
Helmet organization and the Hit-
ler Youth Legion, to greet the
supervising officials.

It had been decided officially

Senior Board

Will Complete

Review Plans

Cabaret Idea Features

First All-University

Dance of Year

Fraternity Tables

Bids, Dues Cards on
Sale in Kerckhoff

Hall Foyer

To complete arrangements for

the Senior Revue, first All-'Uni-

that it will not be necessary to
| versity dance of the year to be

held tomorrow night at the Rivl-

V ,»
i

INCLUSIVE, DURING THE ACADEMIC YEAR

Chemist Experiments

CroweU to Demonstrate
Micro - Analysis

Device Today

OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF THE 8TUOEN-(l OF THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA AT LOS ANQELEb

t
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StudentsVote On 100^ A. g. U.C Membership November 1

T^HE way out is in < Icar view, and the path ahead is one of prog-

ress.

alter the Jewish roles in the Pas-
sion Play to conform to the Nazi
Aryan policy. The groimd was
that it all occured so long ago.

Crowell Tests

New Chemical
I

Machine Today

Polorograph Is Believed

Means of Solvingr

Problems

^-

^^

i:
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under no delusions as to the seri-
ousness of the encounter. Every
available amount of strength,
speed, and deception will be flung
at the Del Rey men, with the
hope that it will be enough to
bring the Bruins through. Over
at Loyola Tom Lleb, mentor of
the Lion souad. is pointing in
earnest for the U. C. L. A. game,
and has been for the past month.
So local grid fans are in for an
Interesting afternoon, if we read
the si?ns aright.
Tonight the local men will drill

again, probably quite late, on de-
fense and the mastery of their
plays. There will probably be
considerable punting drill, for
BnTin kickers will doubtless be
outbooted Saturday unless they
come through better than they
have.

Speed Versus Speed
The game with Loyola will

probably be one of speed versus
speed, in the opinion of the rail-
birds. A wide-open t3rpe of play
is expected from each squad, as
both the Bruins and Lions have
a flock of fast backs.
Among the Loyola ballcarriers

Howard Whalen and Eddie At-
kinson are probably the fleetest.
Whalen Is Atkinson's sub, and a
mighty capable onfe. John Bou-
chard, halfback, is another slip-
pery Individual, while Sherry at
fullback and Kaeser at quarter
are hard ones to stop.
As far as speed goes the Bruins

will have a number of players to
send against the Del Rey outing
Chuck Cheshire is probably tne
fastest man on the squad. Joe
Sarver is not as speedy as some of- -

the others, but is far and away
the trickiest back the Bruins
have. Other fast, clever players
are Stan Reel, Wilton Wilton, and
Walt Clark.
To perform the heavy work

Coach Spaulding has a number
of seasoned performers. At the
other halfback berth he has
"Pants" Llvesay, Sleepy Ughtner,
and Bob Hendry. All three are
good blockers, but carry the ball
seldom under Spaulding's system.
At fullback Joe Keeble, who has

been prominently named for «J1-
Coast honors, is backed up by
*Tat" Patterson and Remy Olm-
stead. Both are dependable and
hit hard.
The real thinking of the team,

according to none else than Biike
Prankovich, is done by the quar-
terbacks, headed by the modest
Prankovich himself. Other mem-
bers of the brain trust are Ed
Hassler and Bill Murpl^.

The polorograph, a recent che-

mical invention, wiU be demon-
strated at 4 p. m. today by the

University chemistry depsirtment
in Chemistry building 125. The
demonstration will be the first to
be given in this part of the Uni-
ted States.

Dr. William Crowell, assistant
professor of the department, will

supervise the experiment with the

who has prepared a test prob-
lem for the occasion.

Micro-analysis is the s^cifle
capability of the mechanism,
which is capable of working pro-
blems in chemistry previously be-
lieved impossible to solve. With
this machine true conditions ot
substances in soltltion can be de-
termined for the first time. On
the basis of information con-
cerning the fundamental char-
acter of solutidns. new conclu-
sions may be reached which were
unobtainable before.
The invention, according to Dr.

Crowell, covers about the space of
a large table top. It is valued at
$400.

Since only three or four polor-
graphs are in existence, the
Chemistry department is espe-
cially fortunate to have secured
the machine tat today. Dr. Cro-
well stated.

era country club, the Senior

board will assemble tonight for

a dinner-meeting at the Theta Xi
fraternity house at 6 p. m.
That the cabaret idea would be

carried out in the dance motif
was assiured yesterday by Midge
Plnckney, vice-president of the
class of 1934, who commented up-
on the tmique xlecorations. Tor
the first time the Senior class
sponsors a social event in the fall

for everyone on the campus," she
said, "and we have planned for
evenrone to have a good time."

Table Reservations
Tables for affiliated groups

have been arranged, and the num-
ber for each group may be re-
served by contacting Jack Eagan
in the foyer of Kerckhoff hall to-
morrow. A section has also been
reserved for non-organization
men.
At the Senior Board meeting

tonight, two new members will de-
liberate for the first thne. They
are Lou Bainer and Lester Z.
Sanson who replace Kathertne Fa-
.ber And Shaw Cranfield.

Bida^ wn Sale

on sale during the week at $2
in Kerckhoff hall foyer. Senior
dues cards are also available at
the same place for $2.50. The
cards carry with them a one
dollar reduction on the review, a
one dollar reduction on the seni-
or ball, 50 cents on the men's and
women's banquets, 25 cents on the
cord dance, and 20 per cent on
graduation annoimcements.

Loretta Young, movie actress,
will attend the review, John Ol-
sen, senior president declared yes-
terday. Other cinema stars who
have been ' invited, are Sally
Blaine, Richard Arlen, Joe E.
Brown, and Jobsma Ralston.

The Associated students fee will be combined with the Uni-

versity incidental fee if two-thirds of the voting students now reg-

istered in the Univenity cast ballots in favor of the move at the

election November 1. Registration cards are poll cards.

Because of the j igantic importance of the polling of student

opinion, the vote mi st not fail. Unanimity in benefits must be

counterbalanced by i nanimity of sentiment.

Last night the stuc ent Executive council met in a weekly session.

Its problem was one « flfccting the entire University. It met the chal-

lenge for existence oi student activities by enthusiastically second-

ing a resolution prepared by a group of student leaders who rec-

ognized the need of he University.

Every student, curing the ensuing two weeks, must become

equipped with the sa: ne foresight that prompted the wise move of

the association's boan of control. Benefits were outlined by Presi-

dent Hendriclcs that v ould accrue to every student in the future if

these benefits were on y assured by a vote of confidence of the stu-

of extra-curricular activity.

majority of students, the Regents met bc-

the semester and decided that students might

vote on the question < »f 100 per cent enlistment in the A. S. U. C.

in a way that the fee would be collected at the same time as the in-

cidental fee. No douit the Regents were surprised at the fact that

the University of California is the only institution among state uni-

versities in the west ihat docs not insure student activities by de-

manding payment of extra-curricular fees at the time of registra-

tion. Of the ten state institutions on the Pacific G>ast, eight have

already found it neces ary to provide for extra-curricular programs.

The other two are thi two branches of the University of Califor-

Executive Board Passes

Resolution to Coinbine
i

I
i J

IncidehtaL Stitdent Fees

Members of Council
Voice Opinions on

New Move

Reduction Attracts

dents in the necessity

Unknown to the

fore the b^^ning of

Crail Reviews 10-Year
Connection with

A. S. U, C

Opens Drpe |

nia.

If even the bare fccale of U. C L A.'s activity in the athletic

world are to be conti iu<ed, there is no other agreeable channel to

provide the necessary finances. True it is that football might be

capitalized, but this move would immediately defeat the ama-

teur and sportsman pixpose of intercollegiate athletics. ProseKtitig

has been decried, but

would be employed if

to prpvi^ejIiftjpajfflL

this is the meekest of offensive ttictics tl^t

the emphasis were shifted to football games

. ffuy^y^ «
i*'iP*^j *» ' » ^

'

In such an emer^cy, every loyal Califomian will not shy

itinoed OB Pftge 4.)

Internationalists

Formulate Plans

Cho%»e8Relations Group
Delegrates to Annual

Conference

Kachel Reads ^DisraelT

At Scholarship Benefit
>

Arthur B. Kachel, director of
the University Dramatics society's
forthcoming production "March
Hares". wiU read "DisraeU" in a
scholarship benefit Saturday at
8:30 pjn. In the Santa Monica
Bay Women's dub, 1012 Fourth
street, Sant^ Monica.
The readinfr is sponsored by Mu

chapter of Phi Beta sorority,
honorary music and dramatic arts
society. •

•

Reservations for

Campus Capers

Placed on Sale

Tickets for this year's Campus
Capers, to be presented Octobex
27 at 3 p. m., we^t on sale yes-
terday in Royce hall auditorium
box office. Prices are quoted at
35 cents, with a 10 cent reduction
to A. S. U. C. members.
William Heath, director of the

musical comedy, stressed the neea
for promptness in purchasing
seats when he said yesterday that
reserved seats would go on sale
at local high schools Friday.

"It may be impossible to se-

I
cure seats after Friday," said

iHeatii.

1 pjn. In

is held at

Meeting to plan for t le annual
Pacific Southwest conference, to
be held in November,
division of the International Rela-
tions clubs will hold iheir first

discussion tomorrow at
Royce hall 216.

The conference, which!
a different locality each year, will
be entertained by the s udents of
San Diego State Teachei 'a College,
November 17 and 18.

At the meeting tomoirow dele-
gates to the conferende win be
chosen and groups asagned for
the round table dscussions
Studies this year will be < ivided in-
to four general roimd 1 ibles, the
far East, Latin America, disarma-
ment, and economic tqade rela-
tions.

Guards to Report
At Earlier Hour,
Morris Announces

Crown Features Chopin Numbers,

Modem Music at Piano Program

.1

#>

Local Ephebian Croup
Plans Elections Today

Election of officers for the com-
ing year will feature today's meet-
ing of the campus Ephebian soci-
ety at 1 p. m. in Royce hall 216.
The following names were plac-

ed in nomination at last week's
meeting: for president, Marvin
Babbidge, Dave Sinski; for vice-
president, Adelaide Schafer; for
secretary, BarbaraBmi:e, Phyllis
Dawson. Maxine Gfray: for treas-
icrer, Ralph Millison, John Brack-

By JAMES PRnXJFS
Brilliant technique combined

with deeply-felt interpretation
marked the piano recital yester-
day by John Crown as an auspi-
cious opening to the season of
special musical features sched-
uled by the administration this
year. Only too short was Mr.
Crown's program, which with two
encore numbers lasted barely over
the three-quarter hour mark.
^e pianist's predilection for

Chopin, evidenced by tl|e pre-
ponderance of his works on the
program, was warranted by a
facile technical mastery of the
Chopin style and keen sensitive-
ness to the composer's romantic
color. After opening his recital
with the Etude in E Maior, Opus
10, Number 3, by which the audi-
ence was made pleasantly aware
ot the artistry of the man be-
fore them, Mr. Crown turned to
the Scherzo in C Sharp Minor,
Opus 39, Number 3. Here, in the
greater instrinsic beauty of the
composition, enhanced by a^^i^ndl-
tion breath-taking in its techni-
cal perfection and emotional
warmth, Mr. Crown reached pro-
bably the highest peak of his U.
C. L. A. performance. Secondary
melodies and inner harmonic
lines, while never loud enough to
obscure the rich flow of the warm

I

Chopin themes, were neverthele9s
emphasized with pleasing variety
and novelty of effect. Color con-
trasts, so vital to the beauty of
this Scherzo, as to so much of
Chopin, were vividly and skill-

fully drawn, always with amaz-
ing ease of execution and surety
of touch.
In his second group Mr. Crown

turned first to the works of two
relatively modem men. For true
musical beauty the Marx "Pre-
lude" siUT>assed tlie Poulenc *'No-
vellette," the latter number evok-
ing interest chiefly for the atti-
tude of its composer and for the
whimsicality of its mood. A
theme of rather exotic appeal
formed the central working point
in the "Prelude" upon which Marx
built up a structure of genuine
musical interest and delight.
Liszt's Htmgarian Rhapsody Num-
ber 6, with which Mr. Crown con-
cluded his recital proper, was ty-
pical of others In this series of
dramatie explosions. If the au-
dience got little pleasure out of
the music as music, tiie brilliant
and successful manner in which
the pianist met the technical re-
quirements of the piece warrant-
ed its place on the program. Two
Chopin Waltzes were offered as
encores by the rather reticent
young artist.

Guards assigned to work at
the U. C. L. A.-Loyola game
Saturday will report at the
coliseum at 9 a. m. Instead of
10 a. m. as is indicated on the
work cards issued to each em-
ployee. Harry Morris, games
personnel manager, announced
yesterday.

"It is absolutely necessary
that this change In time be
observed by all guards." Mor-
ris said. He also declared that
work card^ for the game must
be called for in Kerckhoff hall
before noon today on penalty
of forfeitm* of positions.

Regulations for students
who will work at U. C. L. A.
games, as announced by Wil-
liam Horn and Victor Moon,
heads of the games commit-
tee, include the wearing of a
clean white shirt and black or
blue bow tie.

Haines Oxttiinez Concept of

New Political Philosophy
Professor, Speaking Before Philosophy Union,

Explains Constitutionality of Roosevelt's

National Recovery Act

Support of the student Execu-
tive council's unanimous resolu-

tion last night to amalgamate the
Associated Student fee with the
University incidental fee was en-
listed from every member of the
council to indicate what the suc-
cess of the vote November 1
meant to the entire extra-curri-
cular program.
The statements are as follows:

EMn.T MARR, president of the
Associated Women Students:

I am glad that there Is going
to be a reduction as I realize that
It has been a hardship for many
women to meet the University ob-
ligations. I feel that this will
mean an opportunity for every
woman istudent to participate in
the activities of the A. W. S.

MARTHA GRIM, vice-president
of the A. S. r. C:

Let's make the student body
mean the whole student body, P-nd
not Just half of it. We need a
single, compact group working to-
gether In order to progress.

BETTY GENE HTJNT. president
of the Women's Athletic associa-
tion:

The W, A^A. iswhoje-heartedly-jj
tJtek of this proposition. AH our
activities are comoletely support-
ed by the A. S. U. C. With this
student fee women's sports will be
open to all women on the cam-
pus—not just the few who hold
A. S. U. C. books.

JESS HICKS, Musical Organi-
zations:
The student fee should become

an actuality. The benefits de-
rived from all fields of activity
are to be beneficial to those now
non-members of the A. S. U. C,
as are being derived by the pres-
ent book-holders. Here is an op-
portunity for everyone to enjoy
thp privileges formerly limited to
50 per cent of the student body at
a reduced rate. ^

ARNOLD PEEK, scholarship
and activities:

The proposed plan is great. Up-
on its adoption it will be possible
for the Scholarship and Activi-
ties board to sponsor and develop
many new and worthwhile activi-
ties long believed to be desirable
at U. C. L. A. but impossible at
present because the board has
been required to expend all its

energy in detailed checking of
ellgibllitv requirements.
AIAEBT HATCH, Welfare

Board:
The Welfare Board, vitally in-

terested in all student activities.
Is heartily in favor of a unified
student fee. It will allow all stu-
dents to take part in every activ-
ity in which they are interested.
GEORGE LITTLE, Men's

Board:
There are many benefits that

are to be gained by the addition
of a student fee to the regular
incidental fee, but only one need country: a imited, spirited, suc-
be mentioned—^A imified student i cessful Student Body.

IPORTEK HENDRICKS, A. S. U.
C. president, opens the cam-
paign for 100 per cent enUst-

Lment In the Associated Students
with the following statement:
lis plan will give every student
many new benefits at a decided-

< ly reduced cost. It will place all

on an even plane. A more dem-
ocratic student body is the in-
evitable result. Let ns all give
this new plan our whole-hearted
support not only for a self-bet-
terment but for the betterment
of U. C. L. A.

body will become. Instead of a
vision, an actuality.

WILLIAM HENSEY, JR., For-
lensics Board:
; All students who are interested
!in forensics should support the
jcampaign for adding the student
jfee to the incidental fee. This
action will mean a great saving
of energy and money; and it will

make more financial backing for
the forensics program. I heartily
endorse this resolution and iu"ge

every one to vote for it.

; BERNARD LEVIN, Men's Ath-
letic Board:
The Rally committee, Blue C,

and Men's Athletic Board have
voted unanimously in support of
100 per cent student meiibership.
All student activities will be
greatly strengthened by this move.
ROBERT K. SHELLABY, Pub-

lications Board:

To receive financial assistance
from the Associated Students
means a better Daily' Bruin and
a more complete Southern Cam-
pus. Publications will fulfill their
service to the students as these
students pay for the service.

JOE CRAIL, ainmn! representa-
Uve:

Diu-ing my more than ten years
Ikssociation with U. C. L. A. as a
student and alumnus I have seen
the growth of a demand for an
unanimous Associated Member-
Ship. This demand has crystal-
Ized in the present program for
student membership a^ a part of
registration. I believe that the
Success of this program will

achieve what it has achieved in
the other great Universities of the

Outlining his concept on of a
new and growing Americ in politi-

cal philosophy. Dr. Charles O.
Haines, professor of pol tical sci-

ence, yesterday addressee students
and members of the F lilosophy
Union on the subject ol the Na-
tional Recovery act.

Recovery measures bemg taken
by the Roosevelt administratiop
were cited by Dr. Hainoi as evi-
dence of development of I this new
philosophy. Among these nieas-
ures are unemplosrment »ief leg-

islation, the agricultura adjust-
ment plan, the national [recovery
hct itself, the passage of the Mus-
cle Shoals blll,^ and thel inaugu-
ration of the Tennessee vflley pro-
gram.
Two chikrges against the policy

of the administration were an-
swered by Haines in hlai addrett.
In reply to the first, Ihat the
president does not have a definite
plan to deal with currentj political

and economic probleias. Dr.
Haines said that no pe'son can
examine the adminlstrati< n's mea-
sures without seeing that they are
the result of months i nd even
years of careful InvestU ations.

"The second major cha'ge. that
the government intends t > control
an Industry, was anawvred

Haines with the statement that
industry itself had, by Its collaose,

forced the government to interfere
in its behalf.

Dr. Haines said that while the
NRA doubtless contains weak-
nesses, it should be remembered
that the whole scheme is frankly
experimental, and as such, is pro-
ducing some rather revolutionary
progressive changes.
Instances of whole-hearted co-

operation with the administration,
according to Dr. Haines, are nu-
merous. Members of Congress are
thinking in broader terms than
ever before, and many of the na-
tion's leading economic and legal

experts are rendering invaluable
service as members* of the Presi-

dent's "brain trust**.

Although the constitutionality of
the NRA was utterly Ignored dur-
ing the process of its adoption,
according to Dr. Haines, there is

ample evidence that legal bases
can be found to sustain the new
legislation. It could be validated,

first, by the emergency doctrine,
hitherto used only in the event of
fr major wAr, or second, by the
Holmes doctrine, which assumes
that all industry is essentially na-
tional and thus can be regarded
through the commerce clause of

byithe constitution. ,

Unheralded Actor Steals Show, as

U. D. S. Offers Oie-Act Play Group

By MiUUORIE STRAUSS
Hilarious appreciation and pro-

longed lai«hter greeted the pre-

sentation yesterday of the Univer-
sity Dramatics Society's first pro-
gram of one act plays, as a new
dramatic star in the person of
Bunky Bastyr repeated his tri-

lunphs of last summer, before a
capacity house.
The first offering, "The Minuet,**

a vignette of the French Revolu-
tionary period, was rather well
portrayed, but had a tendency to
overemphasize the poetic rhythm
at the expense of the drama. Ex-
cept for the wigs which were poor-
ly selected,* the costuming was
suitable and pleasing. The acting
was adequate but not outstanding,
as it was a little too remote. The
general effect was quite good and
the i^ylet was well received. It
was directed by Wesley Addy.
In direct contrast to this court-

ly bit, the broad burlesque of the
"Pyramus and llilsbe'* scene, di-
rected by Florence Blackman, was
marked by individual characteri-
zation. The lovely, dimpled 1^-
be was star perfoxmer until bunky.

iyr family gave his divided atten-
tion to every member of the cast
but favored his master, Tom, with
his most delicious barks and
growls. By the time the scene
Ivas well under way, the whole
audience was howling with such
glee that entire speeches were
drowned in the uproar. The touch-
big death scene of bold Pyramus,
the ventilated face of Wall, and
lihe trembling bluster of the Lion
Were cleverly handled.

!
The president of U. D. S., Thom-

as Bastyr, gave an interlocutory
speech before the program began,
oontinuing a custom inaugurated
during this summer by Ralph
Freud, summer session faculty
member.
The combined inducement of a

fk^e program and a change in the
hour of presentation drew a rec-
ord crowd, which filled the audi-
torium except for a roped-off
"dead-spot" area. Customarily the
Society's programs are offered on
Thursday afternoon.

Setting for the "P3n*amus and
Thisbe" scene, like that of "The
Minuet," was impressionistic, with
appropriate period costuming.

^mpaign for Support
Of Board's Action

Begins Today

Epstein Manager

U.C.L.A. Follows Trend
Set by Other Leading

Universities

Every student reg:istered

in the University, beginning
next semester, will automat-
ically he entitled to the
rights and privileges of the
Associated Students if the
vote to include the A S. U.
C. membership fee in the
University incidental fee is

passed ^t a special campus
election November 1.

The emergency balloling be-
came necessary with the small
sale of A. S. U. C. books this year
which threatened the death of ex-
tra-curricular activity. The stu-
dent Executive counc51. in session
last night, tman^mously passed the
following resolution:

That the^Refrerts of the Univer-
sity be reouested to increase the
Incidental fee to Include a student
fee not to excr^f^ ^4 n semester,
this fee to entitle each rep1ster»d
student to membership in the stu-
dent body.

Campaign Begins
I- - WMKP the plan,' - tst intensive
campaign of edrcn^^ing all stu-
dents regarding the benefits of the
student association win be«rin to-
day and culminate in the polling of
student opinion two weeks from
yesterday. A University registra-
tion card win entitle evrry student
to ^'ote. The result will be for-
warded to the Regents.

The Regents voted last summer
to allow the student election on
the Question of 100 per cent mem-
bership in the student association
on the camnus of any branch ot
the University. The move on this
campus took the form of a reso-
lution drawn up by Thomas Lam-
bert, Alice McElheney, Florence
Blackman. and Wanda Hayden.
The resolve was the same that re-
ceived enthusiastic support of the
student*? of the Executive council
last night.
The problem of complete enllst«.

ment in the A. S. U. C. Is not for-
eign to most other state universi-
ties, pointed out D. G. Maclise, as-
sistant comptroller and faculty ad-
viser of the A. S. U. C. •'Every
other state University on the west
coast has provided for 100 per cent
'enrollment in the student govern-
ment, and some fees are as high
as $16 per student per year."

, i

Material Rednetimi
Under the present plan, the sec*

ond semester this year would col-

lect $4.00 from every student who
had not made his purchase this

fall. The increase in income as-
siu^ for next year would alloir

the reduction of $1.00 per semes-
ter to be maintained.

Benefits pointed out by W. C
Ackennan, graduate manager,
would include every advantage
that many more would be ar-

ranged. Among them would be a
rebate ssrstem on student store
purchases, free admission to bas-
ketball games, University dances,
and an increase In the athletic pro-*

gram, i ! i

Leo Epstein was appointed cam-:
paign manager for the plebescite

November 1. His program was not
complete last night, but he out-
lined a general sketch before the
coimcil in session. He stated: "T
want every loyal Califomian to be
ready to work for success of this

election, for it means the very ex-
istence of all student activities on
this campus."

K

MADE 9 MEN HAPFT
DALLAS, Tex. (UP)—J. N. Car-

penter was happy when he found
$250 he had reported lost, but
eight men who had been arrested

on suspicion were happier.

the dog, appeared on the scene. I Credit for the excellent production
I The younger member of the Bm- I bekmgs to Doreen Baverstock.

Today in Brief

1:00—Ephebian society, R.
H. 216.

1:30—^A. W. S. Social com-
mittee, K. H. 222.

2:Op—Homecoming commit-
tee. K. H. 309.

4:00—Polorograph demon-
stration. C. B. 125.

4:00—Sophomore council,
Oanmia Phi Beta house.

5:30—Methodist dinner. Re-
ligious Conference build-
ins-

• .i ii -I

>
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News and ofInterest to
Organizations
Enjoy Active
Campus Week

Twelve Women Initiated in

Tic Toe, Honorary
Sorority

Twelve women were initiated in-
to Tic Toe, women's social hon-
orary, last Thursday eveningr at
the Kappa Alpha Th^ta houst.
New members of this lerorlty ixi-

clude Kitty Alden, Betty Boyd.
Margaret Brandel, Val Campbell,
Betty Dunn, Estelle Fowler. Eliza-
beth Francis, Ruth FranlcUn, Mef
ril Hunter. EUmbtth MeCarthT,
Margaret Ward, and Olivia Red-
wine. Carolyn Goldwater. presi-

dent of the organisation, conduct-
ed the ceremony.
HOUSE MOTHERS
GUESTS

All sorority and Phrateres house
mothers are invited to a tea at
Mira Hershey hall, th)« afternoon
froni^ to 6 o'clock honoring lifiss

Elma MeDonald. In ebM^e 9f the
arrangements are Marjory Sher-
wood, refreshmenta; Dorothy Rial,
cleanup; Lorene Baker, decora-
tions; and Katherine Harrod.
music.

As a reenilt of elections held at
fiershey hall, the executive coun-
cil for 1933 will include Betsy Mc-
CoUough, president; Betty Tre-
vor, vice-president; Nancy Peo-
ples, secretary; Dorothea Worsely.
treasurer; Janet TJ^dTpe, head
proctor; Ruth Correll, scholar-
ship; Jean Philip, librarian; Clair
Tetelman. publicity; Betty Bates,
scrapbook; Marjorie Orothaus.
Jane Clapp, Qwen Smith, and
Oail Daubney, class representa-
tives.

HAtiLOWETN
I

SPIRIT
With autumn colors and pump-

kins lending an atmosphere of
Hallowe'en to the affair, the
pledges of Delta Delta Delta un-
der the chairmanship of Betty
MeXntsre. president, will entertain
the members with a dance at the
chapter house. Friday evening,
October 28. Those who are help-
ing to Plan the funetionare Jean
Sage, Helen Butts, June Heger-
man, Alline Zent. and Dorothy
Hoppe. t f

* • • •

The pledges of Kappa Alpha
are likewise planning an affair in
the form of a formal dance for

-^their actives Saturday evening. Jh
eharge of arrangements are Al-
thea Pratt and Carolvn Church.
Caotin Paul Perlgord is to act as
patron.

• • •

Members of Phi Omega have
set the evening of October 27 as
the date for a delightful sorority
party which, in decorations and
entertainment will carry out the
Hallowe'en motif. Arranging plans
for the d»nce which is to be given
at the Alhambra Athletic club is
Kav Horsman. Her assistants in-
clude Doris Tracv, Irene Hensber*
ger and Dorothy Roehm. Mr.
Weslev Lewis, Mr. Edward Bock
and Mr. James Murray art the
sponsors.
INTTIATION BmS
HETjD
'This week has fo^md a large
number of fraternity men and
sorority women being initiated in-
to their houses.

Ceremonies were conducted on
Sunday at the Chi Omega house
for Bettv Benedict, Meriel Burch,
Clara Coles, Nancy Cooper. Jo
Frances Conrin. Jessaline Naaon,
Leora Onstott, Yvonne Toolen,
Mary Person, Hermione SteUe,
and Hden Wiggins.

• • • '

u&vi>u wTRncn #HC new nxenxoexp
•f Delta Delta Delta. They are
Sallv Salinger. Oretchen Guedel,
Nadine Whltington. Edna MUli-
nn, Dorothy Dlngman, MarlUs
atnes vul Ruth Pettis.

• • •

Initiation rftes are to be held
Sunday for Bettv Reithmuller and
M!ary Rill at the B:app« Delta
chapter house. A banouet at the
Xtaiekerboeker hotel will follow
with Edna Roath in charge.

• • •

Bel-Air tea room was the scene
Sunday night of an initiation
banquet tn honor of Robert Mc-
Hargue, A. Wlntbrop Johnson,
and Francis Norwood Bmith,
membtn of Phi Qamma Delta.

• • •

Two pledge transfers of ^Se
SUma Pi house at the University
•C California. William Williamson
and John Palmer were initiated
into the local chapter on Sunday.
OIVE INFORMAL
AFFAIRS
Alpha XI Delta Is entertaining

a in-oup of friends this evening
with an informal dinner at their
chapter house. A Hallowe'en mo-

wiU prevail with numerousBeverly Howard.

ROSEMARY DAVI8, who acts as
effleial miavte-iaker fer the
Senior Beard, is aetlve on the
arrangements eemmlttee fer
the senior danee temeirew
whieb marks the opening ef
the Unhrersity faU soelal sea-
son.

Bullocks Host at

Pledge Tea Friday

Inviting all women students to
attend. Bullock's Wilshire Colle-
riene department is giving a "pre-
sentation of pledges tea'* at 3
o'clock tomorrow afternoon in the
tea lounge on the fifth floor of
Bullock's Wilshire. A pledge from
each sorority on both the it. C.
L. A. and U. 8. C. eampii will as-
sist a5 a hostess for the afternoon
and Miss Roberta Kleinnnid. pres-
ident of the Associated Women
Students at U. 8. C. and Miss
Emilv Marr, pi-^sident of the lo-

csl A. W. 8. wHl pour.
T^ullockn' Wilshire manniklns

will model «rowns of all tvpes which
are budgeted to the college wom-
an's purse, and yet ar« th« very
ftssenee of fashion. Miss Mada-
Ivn Puffh. iMt year's vice-presi-

dent of the senior claFR here, and
Miss Flla Sandburff from 17. S.

C. are in charge f't the affair.

Pledges from thl« camous who
will tske part in the afternoon's
activities are Barbsra Breeden,
Aloha Chi Omega; Phyllis Veh,
Alpha Delta PI: Sarah Belle Bo-
o^r. Alpha Delta Theta; Beulah
wmet. Alpha Oamma Delta;

Mary Ellen Kirk, Alpha Omieron
Pi; Mary Jane Crowley, Aloha
Phi: Ida Swatt. Aloha Sigma Phi;
Phyllis Randall. Theta tXpsUon;
Bett^ Mee. Alph«i T\ Delta; Wln-
nifred Clark, Chi Omega: Janet
Allen, Delta Oamma; Elizabeth
Carlton. Delta 2Seta; Jeeslvn Kay,
Gamma Phi Beta; Mary Elisabeth
Churchill. Kappa Kappa Oamma;
Helen Wright, Kappa Aloha Tlie-

ta: Doris Banks. Kap«>a Delta; El-
eanor Mulroy, Phi Mu; Gertrude
Scheln, Phi Sigma Sigma; Qerle
Phillips. Pi Beta Phi; Florence
Bnglebert, Sigma Kappa; Eileen
Cameron, Zeta Tau Al^ha.

Zolot Dress Shop

Opens in Village

An event which will be of great
Interest among women of the
University is the opening today
of the Zolot dress shop at 989
Westwood Boulevard in the vil-

lage.

The Zolot designers were for-
merly associated with two of the
leading dreu manufacturing
housesL in Los Angeles and San
Francisco, and are now opening
their own shop where they will

specialize in gowns for evening
wear, and sportswear which will

be either original models or co-
pies from models of world fa-
mous designers.
New dreeses will be made and

turned out dally from the work-
room of the shop, as every drees
will be created in the shop. As
an added novelty the designers
are showing a line-up of the cor-
duroy lounging pajamas which
have become so popular of late.

jack olantema. Esther Larson, in
charge of the affair, will be as-
sisted by Helene Colesie, Phyllis
Booher, and Marjorie Strauss.

• • •

Alpha Delta Theta was the
scene of a delightful buffet sup-
per Sunday evening. Arranging
the affair, whieh was distinguish-
ed by eolorful fall decorations,
were Mariedna Fisher, Janette
Pendleton, Frances Hancoek. and

Houses Honor
Founders' Day
At Ceremonies

m^mt^ ii 4

Delta Gamma Entertains

With Formal Dinner

Party for Bprouls

The traditional Founder's Day
which holds such great signifi-

cance for sorority and fraternity

membtn is being commemorated
at a numlMir of houses this week
with formal banquets.
With the theme based on the

building of a skyscraper, the
founding of Alpha Chi Omega
sorority wag honored with a din-
ner at the Monterey cafe. Sim-
day evening. Eight .women who
had bMn initiated Saturday
evening were present, including
Ruth Coatf. Marian Perham, Ja-
net Seeds. Brenda Hegness, Dora
OToole. Jane lAraway, Margaret
Shen^an. and Oeorgia Miller.

• •

On Satiurday, the anniversary
of Delta Etta Founder's Day, a
formal banquet will be given at
the Mona lisa for both Los An-
geles chapters and all Los Ange-
les alumni. It is one of the gala
affairs of the year with many
speakers of high rank, among
which are Mrs. Rene Sebring
Smith, ehaUman of the National
Panhellenlc association and Delta
Zeta representative.

• • •

An Important evejot on the Phi
Kappa Sigma calendar is their

Founder's Day dinn^ at the Uni-
versitT Qlub for the members of
the house and all alumni in
Southern California. Frank Her-
ald is in eharge.

• • •

Appearing in gowns of white
organdy the active chapter of Zeta
Tau Alpha celebrated their
Founder's Day Sunday, October
IB, with a tea from S to 8 o'clock.
The University of Southern Cali-
fornia chapter. Xi. was also en-
tertained together with many
alumni. Decorations were in the
motif of the sorority colors, tur-
quoise blue and grey. The guest
of honor was orevidenee presi-

dent. Miss Helen Harrison, a
member of the faeultv. who will

remain as a guest at the chapter
house imtll 'Tuesday.
FETE SPPOULS
AT DINNER
Events of Importance to the

campus are the periodical visits

of Dr. Robert Gordon Soroul and
Mrs, Spmul. They are visitors in
Los Angelas thlK week, and Friday
ev<*ning the Delta Oamma house
will be the scene of a dinner party
eomplimenting them.
Autumn flowers will decorate

the dinner table at which Oret-
chen Krohn. president of the
chanter, will preside.
Guests at the affair will In-

clude in addition to Dr. and Mrs.
Sproul Mrs. Helen Mathewson
Laughlin. Dr. Lillian Ray Tit-
nomb. Mesdames and Messrs. Pat^l

Perlgord, Edward A. Dickson. 8.

Douglas Doughty, Earl J. Miller,
and the Misses Bertha Rose.
Dorothy Gerow. Donna Amsden.
Margaret Carhart, and Ann Sum-
ne^
l^llowing the dinner hour Miss

Marian Msbee will sing and Miss
Tx>uise Wylle will play piano se-

lections.
SIGMA KAPPA
KID PARTY

Last Saturday evening Siema
Kaopa senior sisters gave a "Kids
Party" for their little sisters. The
seniors, among which were Mar-
tha Grim. Ellen Prince, Eleanor
Watt. Mary Chlsholm , Rena
Fhair, Betty Robinson, Norm«
Tllley, SolveIg Nelson. Adabell
Brown, and pledge captain, Kath-
leen Englebert,^were in charge of
the party and forgot for a time
their dignity by participating in
many children's games.

• • •

Active members and pledges of
Delta Gamma will be guests at a
Hallowe'en dance Saturday eve-
ning, with which the executive
board is entertaining. "The board
If composed of Gretchen Krohn.
Barbara McCully, Mary Margaret
Hobeon. Bemiee Garrett. Mar-
garet Ward, Nancy Gilholm,
Frances Martin, Mvrta Olmstead.
and Polly Culver. All guests must
come in either a costimie or old
dothes and mar invite five stags.

UNTTSPAL MOTIF
USED
In honor of it* pledge class.

Phi Mu is holding a "Repeal of
the Eighteenth Amendment"
dance tomorrow. Planning the
decorations are Roberta Houdy-
shef, Eleanor Lynch. Norma
Smith, and Zilpha Schryack. Fol-
lowing the danee Mary Lou Weeks
will be hostess at a buffet sup-
per at her home.

• # e:

Centering about the motif
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Up and did hie ourself aroun
as usual to numerous dining
dancing emporiums over the
end eoupled with any number oi

private enterprises slung by sun-
diy gro\xpa and individuals.

From our favorite table at thi
Beverly-Wilshlre Friday night W(
espied Alethea Pratt with nobody
but Frank Paup and Carolym
Church. Marion 'Thomai, an(
Martha Macumber with nobod)
we knew. Betty Fowler was then
with Harry Depcrt—eurprifo--
surprise—and Peggy Klipstein
and Jack Hyland got back anc
forth from table to dance flooi

nicely.

Margaret Grant and Hoiemai
Grigsby seemed all wrapped up
and as a special feature. Oeorg<
Elmendorf, former Daily Bruit
ed and professed woman-hater
went around and around witl
Helen Fisher. Barbara Touni
seems to be still shopping around
this time with George Wjsetphal
Joyce Hodgeman did her'glidlni
and sliding with John Mulligan
We also saw Dorothy Bel Dugai
with Hugh Fergueson and AmoU
Antola with Betty Le^ghton. Feo<
pie there just in general were Bol
Stermer, Clarence Smith, and Sic
Nyhus.

No Broken Bones
The Grove and the Mlrama

eame in for their shore of eam
pus fancyfooting too. Funny peo<
pie wouldn't have enough sens<
to stay home and go to bed earh
on Friday the ISth. Lucky foi

them, not one of them broke hi
neck, though. Although such i

rush of activity must have helped
break the backbone of many ii

roU.
I

To get back to the Grovtl
which always happens sonner oi
later, we found Folly Culver wit)
Bud McFey, Betty Floumey witl
Hufh Rogers, and Virginia Mc<
Neil with Stan Reel. It seems tha
the D Unfortimates had hire<
a private hall, that is a room, tsk
tsk, and in these days of depres<
sion, and so when Virginia's twir
sister Barbara crashed the Grovi
with Norman Anderson and La

'dogs,* Kappa Delta entertainec
with a bridge party last Wednes<
day evening. Johamma Beokle:
was in eharge.
The Kappa Delta houeg wil

also be the scene, October 28, o
an informal dance for its i^edges
Dick Maddock's orchestra is fur-
nishing the music. Ilie genera
chairman of the evening will b<

Mary Clark.
HOUSES ANNOUNCE
PLEDGES
Alpha XI Delta wiahee to an

nounoe the recent pledging o
Rosemary Phillips of Loe Ange<
les and Porto Rieo.

# • •

Alpha Chi Omega brought theii
list of pledges to a total of sig<

teen last Wednesday when a cere
mony was held for Frances Good*
rich and Barbara Walker.

• • •

Recently pledged to Alpha 8ig<

ma Phi are Peter Kinnel and Bol
Stevenson.
DISTINOUISHED GUESTS
ENTERTAINED
Alpha Delta Chi. local fratem

ity, will honor the alumni of Del'
ta Chi, national fraternity, to
night with a dinner party at thi
chapter house. Among the mos
distinguished guests plamUng t<

attend are Dean Comcorcelli o
the Southern California Lav
school and Judge McComb whc
presides over the CaUfomla Su
preme court.

WE HAVE
MADE IT

QUICKER
TO KEEP

Verne Gravet as bodyguards, no-
thing would do but that the head
waiter throw out Virginia. ?ait
talk saved the day; VirginU
stayed in, Barbara went out.

Othera ef the Unfortunates
kicking aroun4 io approved fa-

shion were John Griffin and Del-

da Smith, Bud Krueger and Betty
O'Connor!. Clark Skinner and
Betty Dunn, and Dick Brown and
Betty Charleton. Also around were
George Nibloek with Mary Mulve-
hill and such stags as Johnny
Olsen, Jimmy Gage, and Jack
Raipey.

As for the Miramar. who should
be there but Ardis Waidellch, ac-

eompanied by Hayes Hertford,
Clive Clasrton with Johanna Heck-
ler (iteady, there), and Nlles

Gates with Dorothy Phillip, not
known in these parte. Hal Jenk-
ins brought Margaret Sherman,
(hey, ther^, Beeman) and Nancy
Gilholm came with Dick York
(no onomatopoeia bore folks.)

Jerry CBrten and Marjory Rob-
erts were among those present, as

were Mary Nicholson and Harry
filogett, a trojum, Virginia Hol-
lingsworth and Randy Reed. Ver-
nette Ripley and Dick Gorham,
plus Imogene Gaunt and Virginia
Russel with unidentified persons.

Woo Ten-Tear-Old
Tlie Misses Nlcholsen, Gilholm,

and Hollingsworth, were so taken
with a ten-year-old wonder at an
adjoining table that they forgot

their escorts and tried to lure him
away with a bottle of milk. May-
be he dldnt like the Insinuation,

but anyhow, he gave them the
cold shoulder.
We didn't actually go, but some-

body told us that Florence Black-
man and Dorothy Dorr were
among those present at U. S. C.'s

Bam Danee Friday.
It doesn't seem possible these

hot days, but last week end was
just properly chilly to generate
energy, so we were rough and rea-
dy to take on a complete Sunday
evening program. On our way
out to the Beta dance we peeked
into the Grove just long enough
to spot Inei Caddell with Jack
Twelvetrees, down from Stanford,
and into the Bcverly-Wllshlre

where the two Crums, Newton and
Dorot^, were booming around
with Eleanor Dixon an^Bob Ed-
wards, respectively. John MaKay
was there, too.

The Beta danee was fun of peo-
ple, ineluding Shaw Cranfield with
Emily Marr, imagine, and Gordon
Ben with Betty Cannell (pardon
the poultry,) Miuray WiUiamson
with Louise )^Ue, Vivian Holmes
with Gordon Adams, Barbara
Young with John Van Dam,
(still shopping, eh,) Dottle Mc-
Neas with George Sibley, and
PhU DUlon with Ed Griswold.
Also Chuck Kanne with Barbara
Wilson.

Barging in Again
It wasnt far over to the Tlieta

Kl house for their pledge dance
so we barged in. And speaking
of barging in, we almost forgot
to teU you that Ed BUght and
some of the Sigma Nu Buddies
and Biddies tromped into the
Beta dance and plunked them-
selves down.
To get back to the Theta Xi

house, where we were all the time
anyhow, Eleanor Carson was help-
ing Jlmmie Klndel have a good
time, and Barbara McCully was
waltsing or whatever you call it

with Kenneth Metcalf. Dorraine
Dent came with Vincent Pence
(hey. there, Beeman) and Janet

Women
Social Gilendar

October 10—Mira Hershey
tea.

October 30 -^ Senior class

dance.
October 21.^Kappa Alpha
Theta pledge dance.
Phi Mu_p!edge danee.
Alpha Delta F| house
dance.
Rudy HaU dance.

October 99—Sigma Kappa
Tea.

eautifu

AND COMFORTABLE
All tlie new modes in pei manents and finger waves. And

no longer need you suffer ilo r, bake-oven hair drying.

To make you 100% eoi ifortablf we have insUlled the

Butler Automatic Hair
~

that money can buy. It

heat, and k noiseless. Beoa

ever touches the faee, neck

next permanent or finger wa
relaxing, pleasing hair dryinJ nnd^r our new

System—^the finest and best

hair twice as fast, with leas

of its advanoed design no heat

body. Look forward to your

with pleasure. Count on fast.

FOR EVi?lY TYPE OF
BEAUTY WORK WE
MAINTAIN THE
FINEST OF
SERVICE
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mtnitiMi

HELEN RUPPER1
1001 Clcnden Ara.

- CUTLER-
Automatic
[AIR DRYING
SYSTEM

MfHIMMMINMMMIIlHtNKllilfiitllfttMtltMl

BEAUTY SALON
WLA 55244

Melntyre was cooking up new po«
litlcal deals with Frank Morris.
Bob Bidwell entertained the luny
XXI pledge, Francis Darbyshire,
and Barbara McNeil eame with
Norman Anderson. Jack Andrews,
frosh prexy. had Phyllss Bdwards
in tow or vicer vercer.

We climbed the hill up the
back into the Alpha Big house,

where more dances were going
on. Those around included Dor*
othy West with Oeorge Uttle, Es-
telle Thomas with Dan Johnson,
Dottle Simpson with Dlek Har-
pel, and Car^ Fergueson with
Stan Smalley.

OeoUng Off
Nothing like the Mlramar to

cool off, so there we went. Ber-
nice HeWesen was there with Bill

Foster, Sara Ann Futloft with
Jimmy Vickers. and Pat Bums
with Mildred Coleman.

Also Miramaring were Janet
Armltage with a mystery, Relene
CoUesie with Oeorge Johnson,
Wilma Wolin with BUI Merrill,
and Jack Bowen with Mary Mul-
vehlll. Following in big brudders*
footsteps.

The Last Sennd-Up
Nothing left but some of those

dandy S. C. dances to do. The
Sigma Nu dance was spotted with
uclans, among em, Betty Cannell
with Phil KanneU, Eleanor Diet-
rich with Bill Busnell, and Rusty
Fay with Bob CUnton.

Did we say nothing left . . 4>ur
error ... we canH skip over Jack
Waldron's Uttle Kappa Sig bene-
fit party ... we don't know for
whose benefit . . . but then it

must haye been a gay little af-
fair In as much as the landlord
eame a-knoeklng at the door with
the threat to blow the house
down. Males prevailed over fe-
males, but Pat and Doris Boyle
got there . . . and CUnton Booth
and Bob Berg brought off-campus
beauties . . . and then there were
others and others.

We feel as though we ought to
pubUdy announce the faet that
another S. A. E. has gone wrong,
this time Bob Sellars . . . Angel-
Eyed MeCormlek of the Alpha
Chi O t<mg Is sporting his pin . .

.

now isn't that just too sweU?

AKET BODGE
With Ckacyn Wheeler seeded

first and Peggy Kerr pecond. the
annual women'f singles tennig
toumamei^t gets under way thlg
week. A total of sixty-two wom-
en entered the meet, the largest

In eeyema yeare. First round
matches inust be completed by
Wedneeday, October 35. and
scores entered on the draw list

on the buUeUn board in the wom-
en's plur^al edueation buUding.
The zollowic;! first round matches
are posted: M. Palmer vs. A. Cou-
turier. M. Wakamateu ve. J. JUeke.
V. Wilson vs. R. Ring, R. Hogg vs.

B. Thompson. H. Burden vs. M.
Sanborn. 8. Matthewson vs. J.

Child*, D. Mock vs. O. Fetherolf

.

V, Xing vm, R. Tamut^r, F. Mc-
Eumey vs. GF. Koeher, K. Thomp«
son vs. Mt Seens. J. Helms vs. M.
Barker, b; Klelnoerg vs. O. Press,
F. Weaver vs. D. Brown, J. Con-
rad vs. BL Belles. F. Wgkamatsu
vs. J. WilkinSf E. Morrow vs. B.
Rlniker, t. Hoack vs. F. Wolfe.
C. Crawford vs. N. Klein, M. Libby
vs. M. Be4gtr. R. Hansen vs. M.
Hodge. M. Kieinberg vs. O. Hage-
now, D. Hmd vs. L. Arlington.

D. PhiUlpi vi. R. Wynne. J. Butts
vs. H. Bone, A. H. MiUer vs. D.
Blaettler, J. Laurie vs. D. Mason.
T. C»enovese vs. M. K. Nowag. J.

Cleveland va H. Deering, O. Heck
vs. B. Jacoby, and C. Knotson vs.

W. Xapte^.
I • • •

In order to accommodate more
women, t^ time for deek sports

has been changed, according to
the W. A. A. head, Margaret Hut-
chison. Badminton, shuffleboard
and the lijk? are now being offer-

ed each Tuesday and Thursday
at noon, and on Monday and
Wednesdajy at three. No previous
experience is required.

• • •

More than SOO women are par-
ticipating I in W. A. A. activities

this sinister, according to the
heads of the faU sports. Basket-

'Zeta Phi Eta New
Pledges Announced

Zeta Phi Eta, honorary speech

arts fraternity announced the

pledging of
|

six new members
last Sunday ; morning, OcteberlS

at the Zeta Studio. They include

Betty Asmus,iQraee Ceppan. Caro-
lyn Ooldwatet, Kathleen Madden.
NftUie Northrop, and RosaUc Ric-
her, if

On the sarnie day initiation eere-

monies were leondueted for Angela
Mc Cormlck llind Jean Rennle.
The organiaatton is for the pur-

pose of furthering dramatte add
qratorioal arti.

llall and tennis seem to be the
most povttlar with swimming rap-
idly gaming in attraction, and
fencinyj showing a very decided

increase in interest. The other
sports offered are archery, deck
sports, dancing, end rillg.

• • •

The first general social meet<«

ing of the W. A. A. has been set

for November I, according to an
announcement by Betty Oene
Hunt, president of the associa-

tion. The meeting wiU be held
in the main gynuiasium, W. P. E.
200, and arrangements for a pro-
gram are under the direction of

Ada Jfarie Bowers, vlc^-presld/^nt.

GLADYS AND VERA
Formerly of Helen RnppefllB

Now Managing

The U.C L* A. Beauty Shop
107r ftrexten Av% WLA S4245

JaasB Dene BMg.

Announce Our Specials
Sbanlpee, Finger Wave* and Rinse , | .75

Three Maniciires for ^^ LOO
0» ^aaraateed $$,H Pcnnaaent Wave ..^ S.M ^
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Ramblers Try Record
THE CAUFOBNIA BAMBLSE3. University of Cjj-
HimU iimlcr wsity football ^*^^
» defensive reeord of iomo ©rj.^ W*^» ••*L^!J!
%^U scored Winst them »««•*«

'SIS'^^^tlers have mccessfnlly prevented their ro^

line from beta* crossed. They meet 8»n Jose

Sfttorday.

Williams Q>ii8i8teiit

CAXtfVIN WANEB, FlOcrton J. C. transfer. stUI

lesds the fTn^r^ntty •! CfiUfomlft fo^tlmn team
|g| tcortaf with Um tpttftodowna an* two extra

points. The med&l for eo'MlsteRcy, however,

should fo to Arleifh WQl'ams, who has rcr-c^

tbiw tonehdd^jfBs and wSm, oonvomiotti tn (1^ at-

tcmpti.
mw^i^w i^iai
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By JOHN ZENTMYEB
Aft Saturday aXtemoon ap-

proaches the conviction grows

that the Loyola-U. C. L. A. bat-

tle will bo a do«-eat-dog affair,

with nothing held back.

By this we don't mean that

there U any fn»dfe between the

two Institiitions. There isnt;

in fact Bruin relations with the

Del Bey scnooi navs been

amons the most cordial of any
university U. C. L. A. has con-

tact with. But we do mean
that the Coliseum turf about

5 o'clock Saturday afternoon

wiD know It's been tramped on

with a venreance.

UONS ABENT
SO SMALL
I Don't get the idea, either, that

the game will be one between a
*•good big team" and a "good lit-

tle telim." for Loyola is far from
being as small as many pcojple

think. ^^ ,
.

In the first place their •qnad
' will probably outnuml>er the

Bruins, as the rooter includes

fifty-two men. In the second

place they're no midgets in

siae. l^ic lUie which Tom UMi
will shoot against U. C. L. A.

will average 185 and 190

pounds.
Beside the Trojan game there

is no other contest on the cchcdule

the Lions would rather win.

"Beat U. C. L. A." has been the

watchword on the Del Key cam-
pus for some time.

BBIHNS IN NONE
TOO GOOD SHAPE ^ •

' No stone is being unturned on
the part of the Bruins as they

prenare for this battle.

This week Coach Spauldlng is

taking few chances of injuring

his athletes. Much time is bcto'j

spent on teaching each man what
his assignment is on every play,

instead of sending the players at

each other in a rough-and-tiunble

scrimmage which might injure

soir^one.
, .^^

The Bruins are in none too

good shape ^or thij* cont^sst, bv
the way. Walt Muller is stilJ

on the sidelines, th-5 victhn of

several "Oerls" wWch can be

and are mlghtly pataful. BiU

Maxwell H also recovering from

a slight injury received in the

Utah ga'^c. ^.„
Walt Clark's ankle is still

rather weak, but he will probably

piv Satiirday. The same for O^
McComas. though his inlury is

healing slower than Clark's.

KNilS MAY BE
IN FOR SOMETHING
The U. C. L. A. ends are liable,

therefore, to take a b?ating. as

both of the starting fl«nkmen.

M'Uler and Maxwell, will prob-

ably not play a great deal, as

m-^ntioned above.
This leaves only Sinclair Lott

fo^ the ri^ht end berth, with

Caldwell. Smith, and Rrney avail-

abl*? for the left wing job.

The chance*! are t^?t one of

the^re three wil' be *h<ft*d over

to bpck up T>ott. Whether he

can learn the new position in

time remains to be seen.

Bruin Freshmen

Display Power

In Scrimmage

Santa Monica Jaysae
Prepares Bruins

For Loyola

Webfooto Meet

Idaho in Night

Conference Tilt

Wireless To B
Used for Mid
Grid Broad
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By JIHBIY HENDERSON
Displaying a wealth of powtr,

tho freshman gridden luccseaed

in shoYlnt Santa Monic* Junior

College's eleven up and do'vn the

fieM at will yesterday afternoon.

The yearlings gave the Impression

of potential dynamite that only

needs a little roundhig off.

Although tho scrimmage wti
strictly informal, both teams were
smashing and tackling as if thjrir

lives deperded upon winning. The
Bruins taUl«d early in the first

quarter and late in tho third

quarter, and made one of the eon-

versions.

The supposedly weak reserves

showed up to good advantage,

esneclp-lly on the defense.

8?nta Monlea was ntowped e««
on line plays, but th«ir passing

att^xk c"cked alarmingly wjM.

Late in th^ second period they

eompietsd foar in a row. The
po-HtV**^ o* the Bmin lM»45ks dnr-

ing this time were extremely

donbtful. ^ „,
Coaches Simpson. Holllngs-

woHh, and PieMs of U. C. L. A.,

and a cn"nle of Cc^air mentors
were on the niavin«? fiold through-

out. mak^nT the sc^ne one of ex-

r^sding activity. Besides these,

there were miscellaneous man-

xnnvxRsmr of orboon.
Eugene, Ore.. Oct. 1$—The Uni-

versity of Oregon's fighting Wch-

footi. freih from thir upeet vic-

tory over the University of Wash-

ington, will engage In their sec-

ond conference game of the lea-

•on here Friday night when the

University of Idaho Vandals in-

vade Hwrward fteW. ^ . _

,

The Vandals will bring to Eu-
gene one of the hoavlest and most
versatile football elevens ever

molded on the Moscow campus.

Ud by WiUls "litUe Giant"

Smith, triple-threat quarterback.

Idaho has a powerful ninnim? snrt

passing attack which has enabled

them to score on every opponent

this season.
^

» ^^

According to the comparative

scores, the Webfoots will have a

heavy "paper" advantage over th'i

Vpn^tals. WachlnTton defeated

th^ Vrnrtals 82 to «, while Oregon
won 6 to from the Huskies.

Webfoot scouts v/ho have watched
Idaho in action this season re-

port that Leo Calland's squad is

much stronger than the Washing-
ton score Indicates.

agers. students, and timekeepers
wandering around the scrimmage
line.

Cominr Along
Tb attemnt a little second guess-

tog It might be said thr.t the

neohH-s are a fr*»menf<o!islv Im-
proved team, and thpt thw imd^r-

cover Loyola squad should be due

A few mtoutes after eve 7 Quar-
ter the U. S. Naval Acad mv ele-

ven plavs on the grldlrm , hund-
'^ds of NP-vy fans and AliJ tnnl will

>3iow how thehr team las been
fa'intr on the rrldlron.

This Is made possible through
the medium of a navy wireless

operator, statlored to t le press

box for every Middle contest.

After every quarter of srdtoary

games, he sends out a fl ty-word
r^'nmar' t^ the c^^nmi^i ''c'»t*or§

office of the Navy Deoar ment to

Wafhtogton. A play by Jlay ac-

eount of the Army-Nsvy grid

elaesic also frees over the ;e wires.

These grid stories, tocc rporated

to the news reports, are pent out

over the high-power stktlon to

Annano^^n to rU r«*,VF '^e-
lesi itetions and shlpe.] Naval
academy alumni, from stitlons on
the West Coast to the A^tlc fl-^et

eaTerly await results ffom the

Middle'/ grid contest.

Academy officials werd recently

notified by the Battle F eet that

the officers and men weije greatly

pleased with this service.

Non-Org Grid .

Players Begin

Season Today

Gretks C<miiiiu« Wan. on
GHdirMi With Six

Games

Bruin Harriers

Defeat Pasadena

When the Pantbert play the

Coffee shop today at 4 p. m., the

non-org football league wlU have

officially opened. Yeiterdair.

eight Greek letter houaes eeam-

pered upon the greensward to

plgskto strife, while six more wlU

wage war today.

Delta Upsilon managed to wto a

heartbreaker from Fhl Kappa Pel

by the narrow margto of one eon-
venlon, 7 to • to the Stunnegger

for a plenty tough battl t.

By tomorrow the fros i should

know Just about what iiey are

capable of. for yesterdaj's scrlm-

ma^re did much to ooen
eyes to their most gl

nesses.

ABERDEEN. Wash. (

"onc8-to-a-llfetime" ev

CLASSIFIED ADS
Ph«n« Oxford 1«71 or

W.L.A. 31171 frtr riawlfled M%
RATES

15c pel' ""• ^°'' •"• •*«**••

SO-: p«r lin« for S Issues.

45e ner line for ono week (S iMUtoJ.
$1.35 per lino for on* month (20

Isrues).

Thr^o llnei minimum acctpttd.
(Count 5 words to a lino).

Only abbreviations permittodt Stroot

(St.), Avenuf (Ave.), and Apartment
(Apt.) 1

MISCELLANEOUS (17)

up th^^ir

weak-

OAHES TODAT
atursanagger League ^ Beta
Theta PI vi. Dtfta UpeUon,
3:45. Theta Chi vs. Alpha
Oamma Omera. -^tOO.

Oster League—Alpha Delta
Chi vs. Alpha Sigma Phi.

3:45.

Non-org League—Panthan
vs. Coffee Shop, 4:00

) — A
_ .t, Orays

Harborites saw a lunarl rainbow
one nisrht recently. Tie rarely

seen silver arc, circled t le south-

em horlBon imder pcrf^t night

conditions.

FOR RENT (33)

MAN WANTtrv to share apartment
at 1900 Malcolm with 3 others. ISO.

To be split 3 ways. Inquire at

Bruin office or at Apt In cvenlnira.

CHARMING Stud'o apartment, bic

Hvlnj? room, with two Btud'o beda.

Are plac-, piano: clo?et dres^lnp

room, kitchen, Bare..are. C!e«.ntnr

»ervlc«» and meals prepared when
desirrd. No restrictions. E-cluslve

men> household. 1221 N. Beverly
Glen blvd. WLA 35565.

BFD—Uvlnf? room, sleeping porch,

dressin,T room, for two responsible

men. Garaffo. heat, room service.

No restrictions. Also dellichtful

larf^ and small bed livinir room,
private hath. 1221 N. Beverly 01<'n

Blvd. WLA 35565. tf

FOR EXPERT ATTTO RBPATRING
at reasonable rr''*es see Ho»>^er
Fr^tty at M. A. Bldg. or phone FT:.

T461 11-8

TTJTORINO IN ENGLISH compoa'-
tlon by former Uunlverslty teacher.

Very reasonable rates. FI 1005.
10-11

TFN CENTS win hHng trtal .<ar

Green Gold Avacado cleans'ns
erean. Cleans deep pores, softens
skin. B. 8. Co. 4800 Hollywood
Blvd. lO-M

loop. The DelMS pushed over two
scores to win from DelUt Sigma
Phi 13 to 6 In the Oster league,

while Phi Gamma Delta oyer-

whelmed the Zebrs IS to In AIN
American Horreirs aisoclation. A
decisive yletory was registered Ui

the Spauldlng league by Theta XI
when they defeated Theta Delta
Chi » too.

Vanity Squad Wiiu First

Me«t <^ Season by

Hofe Scora

Nine out of the tint ten places
were captured hr Bruin varsity

r!r©ss-'H)''ntry men '^hsn they won
their lirgt meet of the reason, 18
t^ 91, the vletima betog the Paaa-
dena Jajrsee harriers. The race
was run over the leeal three*mlle

eouree Itfft night.
UwaWU Ftwrtli

Captain Hubert Jackson and
Bob atlteher entered Into a oon-
solraey and tied for first h^^nors,

Blsbrow waa thhti for Pasadena's
only place. A lumrlfe retulted
when F.dwards. loopl leatherlim»»*

er, took fourth. Swanson fifth

and Xelm sixth oompleted U. C.

L. A.*tf five nolnt«eameri.
RoHoway, Drabs. Carrasso. and

Steypkel were In the remainder of

the flnt ten. Rolntiist and Desen«
berg of Paeadwia took eleventh

and twelfth plaeee resnectlvely.

Prather of U. C. U A. got the luclgr

13 card, while Myers and Waggon-
er followed h<m for fmirteenth and
fifteenth places. Drowen and
Jones of Pasadena were sUteentn
and seventeenth.
The Bruin squad was unofflelal<|

ly snllt Info two teams, one headf

Dr. Tufto Takes First

Leave to Forty Years

Dr. James Hayden Tufts, for

three yeare In the philoiO])hy de-

partment of the ynlvensity of

CaUfonUa at Loe Angeleii where

he taught a course In hiodem
American social thought, an In-

ternationally known flgur^ In his

field, haa left the TTnlverslty for

a leave of abeence of lofdeflnlte

length. » Is hU flrit IJMve In

forty years of teaching.

IIT. PUSASANT. Mich. (UP)t-

I
First to congratulate Isaae A.

Fanel^er on his 100th birthday aa-
nlMoreary wu Joeccph H. You-

I mans, 08 who arose at 9 a. m. and
walked 14 miles to the Pancher
home here for the occasion*

-»ri*w"-r»»"*"*"

to OOVfc. Smith, ineligible, did not
flyiish

, but was Included as eleventh

In this rating.
-,-,-, h

Poot Dora-Hshe thought dialects

were Something that eame on
small radios.

aap 7

WILSHIRB BLVD. AT FEDERAL
Aft goats 15e Exetpt Logos

FH0N6 WLA S4377
'?

TONIGHT and FBIDAl^

^The Mayor of Hell*?
with

Jamos Csgnoy—Matfgt Ivans

/ V

!• \

ed by Jac^on. the other

Stitcher. Stitcher's men won
r by
. I8V^

ENLARGED STOCK
ai Dedrick's

631 South OUya
VAiidike8625

SALES ', RENTALS

THE

*
.

.'t

AUTO RADX03: Phlloo. MaJestle.
Motorola—a)I popular irakea As low
iMi $J. down ineludlnir a«rlaJ and
installation. Seo Tom Rica in the

Bruin office or on campua. Call

AL.>Any 2882.

FOR SALE (66)

DOWNSTAIRS ROOJf, for 1 or 2 men;
private bath: Karape. 10760 Ro-
chester. WLA JM58 10-28

Transportation (42)

OFFERED from vicinity of Robbort-
son and Melrose or Beverly.

CR. 12«70. !•-!•

FANS PEEFIEXED. ^_^^
HFRE'S A FABTIAP ANSWER
A nuinber of frid fans have

iwsk'»d why the Bruin and Loyola

freshman teams don't nlay In a

preliminary game to the varsity

contest on Saturday afternoon. At

present the game is billed to to-

morrow, here, at 2:30 o'clock.

So in answer to J. A. R., M.

R. T.. B. W. K.. O. O. S.. W. B.,

and others, the officials feel that

th'*7're givin? John Public his

money's ^orth, which li oniv

$1 10, In the one g?me, inasmveh

as lt;«eill be one of the hardest-

foughti b-'.tths seen this year,

spoKT'critici pascrt.
^ ^,

Also, the feilRcy of the "double

bill.*' so they say. was demon-
strated bv the theaters, who
nearly went broke trying to make
the grade. Here c«»rtD<n fe^Hp^^^es

are apparent, b".t the fact Is that

the schools who schedule two

games would get hie turnouts,

prellmlnarv or no preliminary, so

it'i even-Stsnhen.
Toiporrow, a fnedal treat »!§o

To^or^ow a snec*"! tr«a* ?*l«o

y^^ been »rrpD«red as Cam-
iitek and rrbj»n MOit^Jv A<^-
0wV9 wlav Jit 1^:J«0 ©^ tb* 1^1
fffll'l In a content prior to the

U. C. L. A.-Leyola fro*h eon-

: titt An for th»^ pj^ce of two-

Mta or an A. 8. v. C. book.

OFFERED west from vicinity of

Bdwy. and Florence Ave. daily at

8. home 3. 10-23

WANTED from vicinity Florence and
Figueroa. TH 6813. 10-15

OFFERED from vicinity of Robert-
son and Melrose or Beverly. CR.
12970. 10-li

FOR 8\L.E. Black tuxedo, veat In-

cluded Flze 3S. Splendid condition.

Price no. Call FI 4181 »)«twc«n 5

and 7.
^O-M

"WHEI

NEEoi A FRIEND"

FOR SALE, excellent E-Flat Alto

Saxaphone. $50. See Bettjr Bavicr

at Bruin office. 10-14

LOST & FOUND (86)

LOST—A ealffkln Jacket, Bl^Theta
Xi pledffe pin. Return to 19
Found dept. Reward.

t and
10-11

LOST—Brown leather notebook. Left

at room 150 Royce hall. Valuahla

notes needed for au»a««», Pleaeo

return to A. S. U. C. l-"*^.*^"
Found dcpt. lO-W

ROMANS
i

Y

had a phrase for it-

tOiT—A Calf ekln \tx!ML Blu«

TheU Xi pledge pin. R«t«rn to

Lost and Found dept Reward 10-U

Please

NOTE

Sorority Pajama

^Shoppe

Tricky Lounging

Made to order^ any style or

color in soft woolens, silks,

jerseys, or corduroys.

1595 np

Frazier Blouse Co*.

923 Westwood Blvd.

fenid

in BRIGOS

good old Briggs!

Remember low those lovmblt Brifgi oir-

toons used t o smile away your oares and

worriesP Now there's the same kind of

and eomfon for you e % •

Rpe Mixture.

Named in h tmor of Clare Briggs, this new

pipe tobaeo > is as kindly and gentle as its

namesake I Mellowed in the wood for

years • • • tht re^s not a bite in a barrel of it I

You've paid twiee as much for tobacco

not nearly io good. But BRIGOS would

much rathef talk in yourpipe than in print.

Try a tin a • • and let il speak for itseUI

iThe DAILY
BRUIN

-I ^ - \^ J*' J

:^,i^^XiXjitJ^-

**CAVEAT EMPTOR,^ meantng •TLet; Ae buyer beware.*^

This waJn't used as a bit of brim to ^ ibe ancient coii^

science; Ur, yet, was it placarded in ^e booths and stalls of

the market-phce. It was a picic of cve^-day knowledge, bon|

experience

A ibopkeeper knew little Aout the source of bis mer-

cbandisi. This tunic be boi^ ^4 • *"**» who said l|

c«ne IrU By«.tiom. So hp «>W h M 4e lie.. B,«nti.^

strle. "lie trader told him the dye ir«» pure Tyrian — It

wouldnH fade. So be sold it las Tyriaii dyed. But the buyer

knew Ibe responsibility was Ms own. K be guessed wron^»

or bis judgment was poor, it was Ms bard lucke-•
i '

Today, fortunately, there are safw guides Uiaa Uw

blanket-Waniing to *iet your eyca be your market.** \

i
• '

•

.

•

These guides are the newspaper advertisements. In Hie

tallforma Daily Bruin they are a catalog of the best values

in lowni-^aigned by responsible firms. If the goods are not

all that is claimed for tbem, their sponsors would need to/^be«

waroe^ jFor no business can thrive on a one-lime sale, or €«

(dissatisfied cuilomers.

i I

' A
1.1"

A signed advertlsemenl Is, In a way, like a promissory

nolo. The advertiscar has made a statemoit, and affixed bis

signature as a sign of good faldi.

Sou Kad the advertisements before yon start out on a

bnyfaig-trip. Make this a daiiy habit, and see bow much yoii

iu timCf in temper, iii moneyi in sboe-lealbere |

;

i

save t • 4

;i.

I

1-

t

[
i.-'

Thlt aiiyertlMment is prepared by the California Daily

Bruin for tlia interttt of Uie readers in brinslos to tbdr

attention ths importance of newspaper adTertising in

tlieir aeaxeh for their erezTday x|eeda and dedres.

.i

] i !•

![..-;
_» 1^4

i-^ZTLiS* £,
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100% Enlistment

- (Continaed From Pare 1.) '

from such a policy that exists on every other campus of state univer-

sities and that hegs such a disagreeable alternative.

J By incorporating the two fees to be collected at registration, stu-

^ dent activities go back to thel* rightful place in the educational pro-

gram of the University. Knowledge from books and training from

experience arc two separate procedures, but they are both proper

in gaining a complete education. >

It cannot be justly concluded that the Regents have let slide a

major function of true academics, when they permitted the field for

valuable training to remain solely in the hands of the students. But

President R. G. Sproul has championed the stand of free student gov-

ernment, and has allowed this stand to pervade the administrative

policy to the extent of a student vote to sec what constutes the exact

desire of students. i.
I

However, no matter which way the students vote November 1,

the principle of student government will not be affected. It admits

of defeat, perhaps, of the students to exist financially without the de-

cree of Regents as a backbone. But with the debt of the Regents to

provide this function and the benefits to the students from existing

student association, there is every indication that the move will be

successful.

It rests wiA the students, first and last, of course, whether a

, reduction of $2.00 per year is made on the membership and whether

the program of undergraduate advantages is increased. Students

must realize this responsibility and stir themselves into activity for

the two-week campaign. The 3000 members of the Associated Stu-

dents are a group with a common interest that will be incentive enough
to bring the vote to unanimity, ' * • i ^

When every student finds himself participating in student func-

tions, a democratic spirit will be built up. And since this is the spirit

into which students enter after graduation, the University of Califor-

nia will have provided adequate preparation by establishing equal

rigfati and privileges for the undergraduates. /

Surprise!

B^ C\H1. SKINNEK
4

The insidious propaganda of
.the Lucky Strike manufacturers
is almost as discouraging to a
well-intsntioned bachelor as
would Mussolini's bonus for
married men and tax on single.
The American Tobacco com-
pany seems to be of the opinion
that every time a man blows a
smoke ring In. the presence of a
girl he is proposing. If men
have not been persuaded to
forego smoking because of its
spread as a feminine accom-
plishment (we use the word
"accomplishment" a d v i s edly,
because of the slight air of tri-
umph which accompanies the
successful lighting and consum-
ing, without an excess of cough-
ing, of each coffin-nail), they
will certainly renounce the
habit when they realize that
every smoke ring Is a proposal.
Would George Washington

Hill be embarrassed if a breach
of promise suit were brought
against him because he blew
smoke rings with Luckies?

'^np- ;

Thursday, October 19, 1935.

Grant of U. C. L. A.
By BETTY BAVIER

Up on the third floo r of the Chemistry building, in

a room lined with ponde rous volumes, Dr. U. §. Grant,

assistant professor of gee logy, spends a goodly part of his

days—and evenings, too, he adds—in research into the

fossils of the Pacific slpp i.

Dr. Grant's name has a fami iar

ring to students of American als-
tory, and in truth he is a desce id-
ant of a certain famous gene-al.
But it's a sensitive point with U.
C. L. A.'s professor for, natun lly

enough, the man who has est ib-

lished himself as no mean extert
in his own line of paleontol >gy
has no desire to bask in the re-

flected glory of a yankee hen

.

It takes enthusiasm to sp( nd

The very latest development
!n cigarette advertising is the
acquisition of the Mae West
mode. It seems that the man is
seeing the girl home (or is he
leaving her apartment), in any
case, they are standing at the
door and one of them, it Is im-
possible to determine vrhlch, re-
quests "Just one more?"

These advertisements are in-
triguing and probably sell quan-
tities of the vile weed, but they
aren't fair to the casual reader.
They ought to continue. We'd
like to know what happened to
the young man who was too
cheap to buy an engagement
ring and furnished the young
lady of his choice with one of
smoke. More than that, we'd
like to know if the man (or the
woman) who wanted "just one
more" got it. and what it was.

If Lucky Strike would run
these in series, something on
the order of the old Liberty
covers, they would be perform-
ing a service for tired telephone
girls and exhausted cxtra men.
We might soon become as ex-
cited ab^Tvit the future actions
of the "Luckv" girhas we are
now about Nikotris and Tar-
zan.

cies may be of considerable eco-
nomic value In determining the
formations penetrate in drilling

for oil.

Not everyone is as fortunate as

was Dr. Grant In deciding upon
his life's interest. .With a bache-
lor's degree from Harvard and a
doctor's degree from Stanford,
Grant decided that the best way
of studying his two interests, ge-

Loan Funds Help

students Benefited by Large
Financial Aids

By the way, what is this un-
seen force which knocked Tar-
zan out. We have always had
a lot of faith in the King of the
Apes. He usually managed to
extricate himself from the most
appallingly dangerous situa-
tions, but how is he going to
fight an "unseen force."
We also have a rubber dish

towel waiting for th"^ comics en-
thusiast who can t<^ll us why

weeks each summer in dry car ips l^^P
and zoology, was to concen-

mlles from the comforts of ho: ne. J^ate on the connecting lir^ of the

with boUer-room temperature. )ut 1

two subjects—paleontology. And

Dr. Grant feels his hobbies ire
|

^^ °^*^'

worth it. His two interests ire

the interpretation of fossil lec-
ords as giving light on the hist si-y

of the western part of the co? ti-

nent. and the study of tertliry
fossils of California as problems
in the classifications of extiict
animals, and the conditions un ler

which they lived.

Stamp-collectors get their r la-

terial from all corners of he
world. Even taxidermists have to

ream far and wide in search of
hcot-owls and polar bears to st iff.

But the naleontologist has a fer lie

field ri^ht here in Southern Ci 11-

fomla. "In Califoinia," comme it-

ed Dr. Grant, "we have an exc op-

tionally thick scries of Tertl ii*y

marine strata. In plpces they ire

over thirty thousand feet in thi ;k-

ness, including probably the m)st
complete Miocene in the worM."

Valuable Firdlrrs
Dr. Grant pointed out that -e-

|

cently a consulting geologist, J. E. i

Eaton, and one of U. C. L. j ..'s
j

graduate students. Gordon A. M lc-
j

donald, made a field investinrat on
;

of the Callente range west of ^ c-

Kitrick where there is possibly he
most complete fb&slliferous mar ne
Miocene in the world. These f is-

sils, which Dr. Grant is now stu( y-

nig. will undoubtedly add to the
knowledge of the chronologic ; e-

quence of many of the spec es

whose position has heretofore bepn
in doubt.
"A collection such as this." siid

Dr. Grant, "might not only add to

our knowledge of the gcologiial
history of that region, but it mijlit
also enable us to correlate some

I've Got It

of
our local events with oth^r regiofcs.

er
or
c-

The study of fossils has otl

values other than scientific. ;

as Drfl Grant pointed out, the (

currence of many of these &\ e-

Tarzan never grows a bearc
and why Erich von Harben s

chin whiskers never grew longer
than an inch.

No matter how much a fire

n-'^n earns he is always in thp
red.

Desigened to help students who
are financially in distress, Dean
Miller's office conducts a loan

fund for men students. This fund

was made possible through the

will of the late Mira Hershey, who
left $100,000 for the express pur-

pose of a student loan fund for

both men ^nd women.
Further increasing this gra-

cious bequest are the following
bequests totaling $20,000: Ora-
belle Chilton, Delta Omega, Fac-
ulty-Students' Loan Fund, Gam-
ma Phi Beta Loan Fund, Los An-
geles State Normal School Alum-
ni Association Fund, Los 4»nge-
les Panhellenic Association Loan
Fund, Masonic Club Lean Fund.
MiUspaugh Memorial Loan Fund,
Prytanean Alumni Society Emer-
gency Loan Fund, and Student
Loan Fund—Class of 1923.
Last year 363 men students be-

nefited from the fund by obtain-
ing loans totaling $14,000. This
year 85 men have thus far re-
ceived loans. The maximiun loan
is $150. but the Dean's office has
kept the average down to $40.

In order to receive a loan, a
student must meet certain re-
quirements. His scholarship must
average C or better; he nn^st be
v,'orking to support himself, al-

though In certain cases this re-

quirement is modified when no
work can be found. Repayment
varies with each individual case.
The usual fund is loaned during
the semester and payed back in
monthly installments the follow-
ing vacation. The 6 percent in-
terest rate is not charged until
after graduation; if a student re-
pays tlw entire amount before
graduation, he is exempt from
any interest payment.

By FRED VOGEL
Turn on the Heat
At a recent banquet Dean Stone

stressed the fact that there is

too much coldness on the Univer-
sity campus. He pointed out that
individuals on this campus are
prone to lean toward the deplor-
able tendency of gathering into
cliques and having no friendships
outside of these cliques.
While this situation is a mat-

ter to be decried, and while we
should bend every etfort toward
its alleviation, I believe that there
is a still more important requi-
site for a complete University life.

Romance Needed
We should seek to inculcate ro-

mance into our life at the Univer-
sity. Everything that we do here
is restricted and dry.
For instance, take the example

of military training. It Is a sub-
ject which many students regard
as a deplorable and aggravating
necessit:'. But think how pleas-
ant a subject it would be if every-
one would seek to inculcate into
his relationships with it a touch
of poetry. \

To illustrate, the other day one
of those unfortunate individuals
who is compelled to propel a ma-
chine gun cart about the drill

field complained, "I had to pull
this ^censored) cart from the be-
ginning of the hour, and am I
hot!"
Poetry Needed, Too
Now if this individual were

really interested in seeing his
campus become a better and mors
pleasant place to inhabit, he
might, ^s I suggested, resort to
poetry to bring a touch of ro-
nTance into the picture, by speak-
ing in this manner:

"I pulled a cart
Right from the start;

And it was exceedingly hot;
So what?"

Or. to present a second example
of how romance could be incul-
cated into military training
throrgh the medium of ix)etry,

suppose that an individual drag-
ging a cart comes to a halt with
his rart out of line. The sergeant
gesticulates wildly and yells, "Get
back into Une; you're making the
whole outfit look cock-eyed!"
Now. couldn't the sergeant just

as easily say:*
"It ama?es. surprises, causes

me chagrin
To observe the manner in which

you are prone to sin.

Can't you bfhold that yo\xt cart
is completely and unneces-

-sarily out of alignment?
Wliy in the name of heaven

can't you fulfill your as-
signment?

If it wouldn't cause much
trouble, would you mind
moving back?

Ye gods! No wonder discipline
in the army is slack!"

Let's Put This Over
Do you get the idea. Fine; you

can have it. I've got it, but I

wish I could get rid of It. Any-
how, don't forget your solemn ob-
ligations in this matter. You

SCENE IN POUTICS
By RICHARD £. PLATT

Thb Jic U Up
"V^lllie has at last called my

bluff. I confess. I had my lit-

tle' brother in high school write

Wuther Grue. He (my brother,
not Wuther) is a B9 (or some-
thing like that) . I gave him the
material, and he wrote it up. That
explains the naive, adolescent, yet
re^'eshing (accent on the fresh

>

style. Chandler Harris, Andy
Hamilton, John 2Ientmyer, Jack
Wuson, Bob Newman, Milt Sch-
neider, and Louis Turnoff collab-

orated with me in gathering the
material. That is that. Let it

bejknown that Willie is a gallant
liar, but I simply couldn't let him
shljeld me so chivalrously. Nice
weMiher we're having, isn't it?

Thie European Mess
Prance had it coming to her.

Now that Adolf and his Nazies
haVe unceremoniously decamped
from the Geneva conference,
France is suffering an acute case
of What is commonly known as the
jitters. For the last decade or
so, France and her satellites have
rutt the Geneva conclaves just
about as they pleased. German:/
has been politely but firmly bled
of millions of her taxpayers'
money, so that the French "en-
tei^te cordiale" could build up big
anhaments which in turn are a
thiieat to Germany's existencei

IJTow, at last, Germany has a
leaner who will not be bluffpd.
Pefhaps Hitler is a bit blatlnt
about some of his curious theories,

but he is a forceful leader. And
Frames will have to reckon w^th
hlni from now on.
You will notice that the Nazi

government is being very careful
not to alienate the affection of
the American people. The over-
ent^uslastlc brown shirts who
havfe been knocking imapprecia-
tlve; Americans In the head are to
be duly punished—at least offi-

clalhr.
I

1 • • •

Hollywood and
Crcnttvc Talent

AKEW screen actor's guild l^as

been formed by some of tiie

; prominent stars and exedu-
tiveSi Its avowed purpose is ttie

atteijipt to defeat any maximum
salary provisions the NRA may
propose. It is against salary con-
trol of any kind. i

Such an example of imp&trlo-
tic, slelfish, and un-cooperatlve
action has seldom been so bra-

owe it to your University to sup-
port this movement for romance
in poetry on the campus. •

Forward, pioneers! Let us car-
ry the standard of idealism to the
heights of which Longfellow
wrote in his poem "Excelsior,"
never faltering, always carrying
aboveus a banner with the brave
and glorious inscription RIP,
meaning Romance in Poetry or
Rest In Peace, if you really feel

that Way about it.

zenly brought before the public.

Eddie Cantor, head of this spe-
cial interest group, is quoted as
saying "A price cannot be set on
creative talent."

Well, according to his logic,

authors, painters, newspapermen,
advertisers, architects, and all

others In creative professions,

should have no price-limit set on
their "creative talent.**

Such logic Is obviously faulty.

We have heard much in Hollywood
abouk that sacred, mysterious
"creative talent." It is supposed
to cause actors to be tempera-
mental, etc., etc,—ad nauseam.
Most of it Is Just plain ignorance
—ignorance plus eccentricity. If

all the "hams'* in HoUywood had
no price-limit set on their so-
called creative talent, why should
all the rest of us, who make no
extravagant claims to "creative
talent," but who nevertheless per-
form just as valuable services to
society, have no price-limit set
on our efforts?
But we are limited In our sal^-

aries. And the movie industry
will be limited Just as all the
other industries are.

By the way, Russia sets a sal-
ary limit on creative talent, and
they aren't suffering a lack of ar-
tistic creation.
There are about 2250 actors, 50

directors, and 150 executives In
Hollywood who receive over $1JOOO
a week. We moviegoers pay for
these fantastic salaries, through
expensive theatre tickets. Less
than 500 people are drawing over
50 per cent of the total salaries
paid by the studios. The 20.000
extras get what is left. Yet these
upper 500 are the ones who re-
sent having their salaries limited.
The lower ranks are not so ve-
hement about it. In our opinion,
there Isn't a star or director or
executive in Hollywood who Is

worth over $5,000 a year. What
do you think?

TELTTH SERUM -

DETROIT, Aiich. (UP)—Serum-
administered to two persons ac-
cused of murder and two wit-
nesses, to make them speak the
truth, put them to sleep instead.
Police Lieutenant Charles E. Cook
reported.

AUTO RADIOS
Philco - Majestic

Motorola
TERMS

See Tom Rice at the
Bmln Office or on the Campiis

Motor Radio Sales
410 So. La Brea Are.

Call ALbany 2882 eveninff

.^i£i
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hasocnne!

Do we hear yoa protest that it's 67 days away? Well anyway
1400 men. at U. C I* A. checked the calendar very closely yesterday

when it was announced that the Regents of the University of Califor-

nia decided to return part of the $5.00 gymnasium fees that had heen
paid at the time of entering.

So, more than $3000 will he jingling in cords, moleskins, and
jeans after Friday when all of the payments will have been completed.
The decision on the part of the Regents to return part of the fees waa, /^
purely a Toluntary one. They were under no compulsion to return
any of the fees hot did so as a gesture of good will.

With the senior dance on the way Friday, with the Loyola foot-
ball classic soheduled for Saturday, with the rally committee buying
new sweaters, with senior picture reservations due, with A. S. U. C.
books to be purchased yet, and with house managers clamoring for
the rest of October's house bill the $3000 will find its way into many
channels. Is this a subtle move on the part of the part of the Regents
in connection with the NRA recovery act to stimulate student spend-
ing?

Whatever the reason, 1400 brawney males at U. C L A. rise to
their hind feet and say

—

*Regents, we thank you!**
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Clioice tobaccos

rolled right—no loose ends
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OFFICIAL NOTICES
STUDENT HOURS

Dr. Ernest Carroll Moore wfll

receive students in the Provost's

office without appointment pa.
Thursday mornings between the
hours of 11 and 12. Students are
welcome at other hours by ap-
pointment.

STUiDENt HEALTH SERVICES
All students may obtain health

service and first aid treatments
in the offices of the Student
Health Service.
Women: Royce Hall 8

Dr. Lillian Ray Titcomb, M. D.
By appointment.

Nra^es: *

Miss Sarah Greiss, M T W TH
P 8-3

Mrs. Ruby L McLinn. M T W
TH P 10-5.

Sfcn: Library 15 =

Dr. Donald McKlnnon, M. D.,M T W TH F 9-1.

POLITICAL SCIENCE 199
Political Science 199, Section 1,

will meet In Library 312 on
Thursday, October 19, at 1:30
p. m.

J. A. C. GRANT.

GTM SUIT REBATES (MEN)
Rebates of gym suit fees due

male students of the University
who have not been in residence
eight semesters are available at
the Comptroller's Office. Students
whose names begin with the let-
ters A-H inclusive may seciu*
their checks Wednesday, October
18; those whose names commence
Tsdth the letters I-Z Inclusive may
secure theirs on Thursday, Oct-
ober 19. After Thursday, any ap-
plicant will receive his check. Ilie
office hours are 8:30 a. m. to 3:00

.Ay.vy.-iii yy^yy^-y:--:-><y:-Ci -Mt-

ii^WAins thefinest tobaccos

AlWATS the^nest workmanship

AlMAXSZuchiesplease/
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D. G. MACLISE,

Comptroller.
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When smoking a Lucky, have you

noticed the long white ash? That's

the sign of fine, choice Turkish and -

Domesdc tobaccos. And have you

nodced how fully packed 'jLuckies are ,

with these choice tobadcos— rolled

right—so round—so pune—with no

loose ends. Lulckies always please I ^
,
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Loyola Game

Bmin Grid Squad M«eU
lioBi Tomorrow at

Coliseum

VOLUME XI. NUMBER 26.

^y-:^

Fmin Grid Squad

Engages Loyola

Team Tomorrow

<«^

Entire Strength Ready

For Action in
'

Gash

Meet in Coliseum

Invaders Average
^ ' Points in Each

Game

20

Rooters Wear
White Shirts,

^ Caps to Game

First Returns

On Sales Tax

Total8 Million

Predict $100,000,000
In Collections

By 1935

Above Expectation

Students

Senior Revue

UmoercUMsmen Hold First

Danee of Semester

At Bivien

FRIDAY, OCTOBER

indorse New
100% Membership Plan

Ten Men, Womtn, Representative of Average

Campus Life, Give Opinions Unanimously

Favoring A.S.|U.C. Book Purchase Method

Drive to Send Seniors Sponsor

Ten studenU. repre§px ting av- 1 ANGELINA BCWCH.
^T , -* StAid^nt activities XI

By JOHN 2£NTMYER

Bearding the Lion is ex-

pected to occupy Coach Bill

Spaulding's gridders tomor-

row afternoon as they en-

gage Tom LieVs Loyola grid

jquad at the Coliseum, be-

ginning at 2:30 o'clock.

Such aa occupation, howerer,

wiU be no easy task, and the con-

sensus of opinion ^l«^that the

Bruins vill have their hands lull.

In fact odds on the oontest arc

practically even, with U. C. i*. a.

a slight favorite In some quar-

ters. *

Two Weeks' FraeMee

Coach Spaulding has had two

full weeks to prepare the BnUns
for the forthcoming clash. Fans

last saw the Westwooders In ac-

tion Friday night, October 6,

TThen the local talent defeated

Utah 31-0. ^
Loyola, who has averaged

twenty points per game in h«r

four contests, met and defeated

Nevada last Friday by a score of

31-0. All this week, however. Tom
Ueb has been working with but

one thought in mind, ''Beat the

Bruins!" _,„ ^
The V. C. L. A. mentor wlU be

able to throw practicaUy the en-

tire strength of the team at the

inmders, with the hope that the

Rooters' caps and white shirts

must be worn by men sitting m
the rooting section for tomor-

row's game, stated Bernard I^yln,

chairman of the raUy committee.

If the rule Is not observed the

tickets win become nuU and void

in accordance with the statement

i on the A. S. U. C. books.

At the Coliseum men wUl enter

tunnel 23 and women tunnel 21.

^•It has been definitely deemed

not to have a mixed rooting sec-

tion for the games," Levin said.

A norel band drlU wlU be in-

stituted at the game, with the

Bruin and Loyola bands maneuv-

ering on the field simultaneously.

At a signal the two wiU merge to

play the fight songs of each 8cho<rt

In turn, ^ , x i

The U. C. L. A. band is to leave

the campus tomorrow morning at

8:30 by bus, and wlU go dlrcctiy

to the coliseum where a Joint

practice driU wlU be held, accord-

ing to Lawrence Everett, band

Guards assigned to work at the

game wttl report at the coliseum

at • a. m. Instead of 10 a. m. as

Is indicated on the work cards.

Tickets may be purchased in

the student body store for $1.10.

They are also on sale at the

Broadway, HoUywood and VUie:

and Bullocks, Serenth and Hm.

Radio Pron-am
H .

•

Fcatnrcs Expert

Unhrerflity Explorer Telk

Of New U.C.B. Cltsg

On Sunday

Lions wont quite be able to »*Jch bKUCRLKY. Oct. 19— "Puttmg
it AS far as iniuileft^g<^^Ji*lM QoTCrtteent 1^^^ Gie Micro-

is the wost off,._wltli _a . „ ... . ^j^ ^.^ ^f ^^ jjj^.

Business Improvement

Shown by Amount
Of Receipts

SACRAMENTO, Oct. 1» (UP)—
Returns from California's 2 1-2

per cent sales tax far exceeded

the most optimistic hopes of state

officials and gave promise today

of pouring $100,000,000 into the

treasury before July, 1935.

Receipts for the first and short

quarter, August and September,

totaled $7,287,569.53, exclusive of

deferred pajrments, according to

Fred E. Stewart, member of the

State Board of Equalization.

Extension of time was granted

several large merchandising con-

cerns, due to complications In

auditing and bookkeeping. When
those deferred receipts are added,

the total income for the short

quarter will exceed $8,000,000,

Stewart believed.

At that rate, the $100,000,000

blennium mark would bf reach-

ed. State finance directors did

not hope for more than $80,000,-

000, and they were not expecting

the first retxims te total much
more than $4,000,000.

The fortune which was dump-
ed into the treasury this week
Indicated a decided upturn In

business, Stewart believed, and
assured complete success of the

plan to reduce the state's debt

to such 9r point that additional

tax measures will be unnecessary.

Return of $100,000,000 in the

blennium would leave the state a

deficit of approximately $20,000,-

000, which could be retired In the

nonnal course of business.

The sales tax has proved its

crage campus life, and <hosen at

random, yesterday gave ten op-

inions enthusiastically indorsing

the Student Executive council's

recommmdation to incl ide A. S.

U. C. membership dues In the

University incidental fee.

PoUowing the the e: pressions have a democratizing effect on
"^"^. :? a...j X-. *»«^ A c TT r* ftr»rt An student

given by the students:

ELMER MEANS,
In the long run the plan will

benefit the University greatly.

History proves that ue ted sup-
^'r^7. ^I^^^rvii ^i It tWn« non-membership. This will give
port is necessary

_
If^gr(Ri tmngs

„„^-timitv for everyone te
are to be accomplished

ERSKINE WTATT, JV
The A. S. U. C. couah't con-

tinue for very long in debt the

way it has been . This new plan

will eliminate the debt in time

The idea is an excellent one.

ERNEST WEBECKE,
This is the first prac ileal plan

to keep the A. S. U. C. in exis-

tence I have heard of s nee I en-

tered the University. The trou-

ble is that many peopl
»

are so

lazy about voting. E/ery one

should get out and votp

BETTY LAFSLEY,
I'm for It. It ellmi lates ex-

pensive bujring campaif ns and at

the same time makes t easy to

pay, since only $4.00 Is added

each semester to the Incidental

fee.

troublesome attack of ^$a« keep-

ing him on the sidelines.

Tentative lincvp
Spaulding last night released

4 tenUtive lineup which, how-

Student activities must be sup-

,

ported, and the fairest way to do
j

this is to have everyone share In

the expense. Then there wlU be

no complaints about "excluslve-

liess."

BOB REEVE. ^„
This plan If approved, will

the A. S. U. C. and on student

government in general.

ardelle g&atiot;
Many people have been missing

out on student activities, due to

Berkeley Band

South Started

Students Will Attempt

To Raise $1250
For Trip

A. S. U. C. Support

Sum Great Enough
To Transport

100 Men

All

At Revue Tonight
'Be There'

an opportunity for everyone

get in the swim.
ROBERT ACKLEY,
We may not all read the Bruin,

but we all help ourselves to at

least one copy. Why not pay for

It?

NORMAN WALSEMAN,
Everyone should vote for this

measure. It wUl benefit the non-

active student through increased

prestige for the University. Be-

sides, it Is only fair that we all

chip in and support the facilities

we aU enjoy.

AUCE MARW1CK,
Even though It Is a littie strin-

gent to have everyone pay for ac-

BERKELEY. Oct. 19 ^PIP)—

A

"Send the Band South" campaign

was Inaugurated today on the U.|

I
C. campus at Berkeley in prep-'

aration for th^ football game with

U. C. L. A. In Los Angeles Novem-
i

ber 4.

The student drive to raise

$1250 for band transportation toj

the game came as the culmina-j

tion of a long battle on the part

of band members, who at one

time threatened a strike in the

event that they were not scn^

south.
The amount of money asked

enough to send 100 members o

the band to Los Angeles. Band

tivities, the sum
really verv reasonable. It is %2

cheaper than any ot|ier pacific

coast University's membership

fee.

necessary is* members abandoned the idea of

rSStt has permitted v.»i*iw»"*»

government to achieve a splendid

4 tenUtive hneup wnicn, now- ^~^^IZ
ever, might be chang^ before ^e San Wego

scope," win be the title of the Unl- guyci*«**^w- «- —-

verslty Explorer pr(^T«» ^ ^ ***** °' solvency.

presented Sunday evening, at 9:30 — ;—
p. m., over B3PO. San rnncjsco, AppllCatlOIlS lOr
KECA, Los Angeles, and KFSD. rJr

L

Bruins trot out on the field to-

morrow afternoon.
^

At center wUl be CapUm I^
Coats, whose play aU season ha»

been outstan4ing. It is our gue»
that Loyola will do well to avoid

t-Ting to make much yardage

through the middle of the Itoe.

At guards in all probaWlity win

be Verdi Boycr, on the left side,

and Sam Storey holding down
the right guard berth. Boyer Is

ft clever player, especially on de-

fense, while Sam Storey has been

one of the main bulwarks this

season, both offensively and de-

fensively. _ ^,
• Siawisky. -TRafT at Tacktaa

In t)lace of McGue and Yearlck,

the starting tackle berths are

scheduled to be fiUed by Sam
Siawisky and Tom Rafferty. Tpe
latter, after a so-so year to date.

has come through until he war-

rants Spaulding's confidence m
starting him. Stawisky, playing

his first year on the varsity, has

sho7:Ti a consistent brand of baU
and mar become one of the beat

tackles U. C. L. A. has ever had.

Jack Caldwell and Sinclair

Lott will open the game at end.

"Lott is probably the leading pass-

catching artist on the squad,

rrhile Caldwell, another sopho-

more, is no slouch at ttils line

himself. .„ ^ ,

The fullback berth wiU be to

the hands of Joe Keeble, who did

himself proud In the Utah en-

counter. Aside from a slight ten-

dency te fumble Joe Is the real

money In this position and if he

plays well tomorrow It shotild carry

him a long way toward whatever
• honors he is aiming for. Pat Pat-

terson and Remy-Almstead should

both see action.
Uvesay at Right Half

At right halfback wUl be Ran-
som livesay. blocking demon.
"Pants" is also no slouch on de-

and few passes are com-

This program will be based on

an exploration of the newly estab-

lished Bureau of Public Adminis-

tration at the University of Cali-

fornia, which is serving as a clear-

ing house for governmental in-,

formation, a research center for]

governmental pi^blems. and a

training ground lor young men
and women who expect to make
their career to public service.

The Explorer says that the

thtogs he saw to the Bureau of

Public Administration, and which

he WiU teU about Sunday, convince

him that there is a new deal to

sight for aU aspects of the gov-

ernmental situation. Governmen-

tal problems are becomtog so com-

plex that the old-time politician

who started his training as a ward

healer and worked up through loy-

alty to a party machtoe, is no

longer capable ,of handltog impor-

tant positions.

Rhodes Awards

Due NextMonth

Membership Drive

Central Conuiittee

To Convene Today

The central comm >ttee for

the 100 per cent A. 8. U. C.

membership drive f lU meet
this afternoon at 4 c 'clock to

Kerckhoff haU 309, accord-

ing to an announce nent by

Leo Epsteto, chalrm) n.

Members of the c< mmlttee
are: Porter, Hen< ricks,
George little. Margaret

Sorority President To
Hold Meeting Monday

The PanheUenlc examination

for sorority presidents wiU be

given to those who must take it

over agato at 8 pjn. Monday to

room 160 of Royce hall, according

to Bemice Helgeson, PanheUenlc
president.

Applications for the Rhodes
scholarships are due to the hands
of the U. C. L. A. committee on

November 8, it was announced
yesterday by Dr. John W. Olm-
stead. chairman.

Selections of the candidates to

represent U. C. L. A. are to be

made during the week foUowing

that date. So far six students

have filed applications. After the

University candidate^are selected,

they win meet the state commit-
tee on either January 3 or 4. Two
representatives from the state of

California are chosen, and these

wiU meet the district committee

on January 8.

"The Rhodes scholarship is one

of the most desirable scholarships

open to students to the United
States who wish to study to Eng-
land or Europe. The committee
desires to receive further applica-

tions of qualified students." Olm-
stead said.

FILIPINO CLUB MAIL
Mail addressed to the FUiptoo

Bruto club has been received by
the Welfare Board and may be

caUed for to Kerckhoff haU 209.

Albert Hateh. chairman of the

board, announced yesterday.

Stevenson. Alice M<ElheBey,
Jack Egan, Katherii e Faber,

Ber nice Helgeso i, Brene

Rambo, Wanda Hayden,
WiUlam Gray, WUll un Bra-

inerd, John Olsen, Edward
BUght. Carol Moo e, Ruth
Pinckney, Thomas [j^mbert.

William Hensey. Frances

Blackman.
Any toformation concern-

ing the proposition may be

obtatoed from Margaret
Yoimg to Kerckhoff haU 208.

Sproiil Arrives

In Los Angeles

This Afternoon

President Win Hold Office

Hcmrs From 11-12

Monday Morning:

a strike last week, pledging them^
selves to complete cooperation

with the administration regardf

less of the executive councU's de^

cision.
Official Approval

Combtoed editorial and manaj-

gerial staffs of the Blue and Golq.

as weU as the women's staff df

the Daily Callfomian, are paiv

tldpatlng to the transportation

campaign, which was offlclalljr

approved by Wakefield Taylor '34.

A. S. U. C. president, after thte

student executive council had ap-

proved the measure. !

A mammoth raUy dance to the

Men's gymnasium was held la^
night to help raise funds, with a

^sio cent admission charge levied.

Admission cards were valid for

SAYS JOHN OLSEN, who, as

president of the class of '34, is

to charge of tonight's Senior

Revue at the Riviera Comitry

clnb.

Campus Capers

Featured Songs

Will Go on Sale
I

*Hot Peanuts', 'Gone' Wifl

Be Distributed Over

United States.

Parley Planied

By Internal ional

Relations Group

Dr. Crowell Discusses Polorograpli

And Its Practical Use to Industry

Hie commercial use of the op-

eration of the Polorograph was

explatoed ySBterday U>jt group of

chemistry professors and students

by Dr. William Crow^, asAtant
fense. and few passes are com- ^j x.r*. t»- ^•^'^T-r~~: ":'

ple^ over his position. CUff professorta tiie chcmistir depart-

Llghtner and Bob Hendry, the ment. This device is one of the

former a drop^cker of no mean most unusual mechanisms yet Jn-
abiUtv. may get toto the game
Chuck Cheshire will play left-

half to start things off, foUowed
probably by Joe Sarver. Stan Reel

and Wilton Wilton. It Is the

optoion of sports fans that Ches-
hire's speed will be much to de-

mand tomorrow against the fleet

Lovola backs, for once the Lion
bail-carriers get toto the open
'f^ou might as weU concede them
!^x potots right there.

Organ Recital

Royce hall auditori\un..Noon
Prelude ax^Siciliana from

"Cavalleria Rusticana**
Mascagni

Passacaglia and Fugue to

C Minor Bach
Ave Maria Henselt
Toccata Demereaux
mtermeaxo from First Suite

for Organ ...Rogers

Ftoale from the Second
Symphony ..Wldor

vented for use to micro-analysis

and the determtoation of organic

compotrnds,** accordtog to Dr.

Crowell.
Apart from its purely scientific

use, the polorograph has a very

practical value. Though little

known to this country outside of

scientific circles, at Prague. Cze-

cho-Slovakla, where the machtoe
has been to the process of perfec-

tion for ten years, fifteen or twen-
ty are to use to vario\is institu-

tions. Hospitals make use of it to

determtoe the proteins to blood

senmis or the oxygen content of

either blood or gaseous substances.

With prohibition seemtogly on
the way to exttoction, the poloro-

graph may become a household
necessity along with the sewtog
machine and radio, according to

Dr. Crowell. The machtoe will also

determtoe the acetaldehyde con-
tent to alcohol. To the unscien-

tific mtod, the above named sub-
stance is one of the injurious qual-

ities to alcohoL ./^

I-
-' .^^* •

•

The polorograph is rapidly com-
tog toto use to this country. Sev-

eral demonstrations were made
last year, tocludtog those at Cali-

fornia Institute of Technology and
University of California at Berke-

ley. Tlie machtoe demonstrated

by Dr. Crowell and his assistant,

Prank Dolezal, was loaned by the

John Herman Laboratories to Los
Angeles.
The demonstration yesterday

was not wholly successful. Though
the machine went through all the

motions, the shaktog tt received to

betog transported to the Univer-
sity upset some delicate part so

that the results were not fortti-

comtog. The observers, however,

were made acquatoted with its op-

eration.
Though the polorograph Is im-

doubtedly of great value, as Dr.

Crowell pototed out, it has Its

shorteomlngs. A tratoed chemist

is necessary to operate the ma-
chtoe. Also/ only absolutely pure
materials can be used to It and
the operator must know definite
the constituents of the substances

to be analysed. Finally, the pol-

orograph is not absolutely accu-

rate. From about three to five,

per cent is as near perfect as the

machine will determtoe. For ordi-

nary analysis this is usually n^^
enough.

The fiitemational I el at Ions

club meets today at 1 p. m. to

Royce hall 216 to disci ms plans for

the conference of t ie Interna-

tional Relations cUbs of the

Southwest to be hell November

17 and 18 to San Elego. U. C.

L. A. representatives ho. lead dis-

cussion of Far Eak relations.

Other subjects to be ( liscusesd are

disarmament, world economics

barriers, and Latta-i merican re-

lations.

An organization loeeting was

held last Tuesday an I the foUow-

ing officers were elected: presi-

dent. Lou Wass^rmai : vice-presi-

dent, Judith Rykof ;
secretary,

Peter Vijlto; asslsto it secretary,

Selma Mlckels.

Meetings of thp htemational

Relations club are he d weekly^o
dues are necessary i nd member-
ship is open to evexjrone. Every

few weeks added iiterest is af-

afforded the club to addresses by

a famous Carnegie Foundation

aide.

In order to participate to the

of Hie eoftfei eiicr gfTthe

I
Western Taxpayers* Association to

'be held on October 24 and 25 at

the Biltmore hotel, Dr. Robert

Gordon Sproul. president of the

University, will arrive to Los An-

geles today.
Dr. Sproul will address the as-

sociation next Tuesday afternoon

givtog a speech on 'Modem
[trends to University Support Af-

I fecttog Taxation."
Although the president will not

be on campus today or tomorrow.

he will hold office hours from
11:00-12:00 a. m. Monday for stu-

dent appototments.
Dr. and Mrs. Sproul will attend

a dtoner given to their honor to-

night at the Delta Gamma house.

Guests of honor will be Dean Helen

M. Loughlin, Dr. Lilian Ray
Titcomb, Professor Paul Perigord,

Edward A. Gibson, Earl J. Miller,

Dr. Margaret Carhart. and Anne
Sommers.

Students who wish to make ap-

pototments with President Sproul

should make them todjiy or to-

morrow, as his office hour is near-

ly all taken up. stated Margaret G.

McKieneany, secretary to the pro-

vost.

United States next Thyrsoay, »c-^ ^ZTZ^nftntTthm^ e^uam:

Copies of the feature songs

from the ninth edition of Campus

Coach "Nibs" Price abandoned
regular basketball practice to al-

low the dance to be held and ex-

pressed his approval of the drive.

"I'm glad to help to any way to

further the activities of the A. S.

U. C." he said.

Fraternities and sororities were

canvassed today for todividual

and group contributions, while ta-

bles at strategic points on the

campus were manned by stall

members to receive contributions.

Faculty members, alumni, and
honor societies are betog asked to

assist in the drive. *
|

OaM of 1934 Stages

Umque Affafar al

Rivieri^

Dakl'8~0-'-^

Evettt« Aid
Slii&etpef

On Ca&.i'w^

Distmgui 8 k e d as tliA

first All-UiiiversHy d§iiee .of

the year, the S^ior Revue

takes place tonight at tho

Riviera country club.

The proceeds of the dance wfll

be used to the production of tte

Shakespeare play to be given soon

by the combtoed dramatic or-

ganizations. If the dance is not

properly supported It may not be

possible to present the play.

which has become a near refOl-

sation for ttie first ti^e. It waa

announced by John Olsen, presi-

dent of the class of 1934.

Loyola Rally

A rally for the Loyola game to-

morrow will be staged during the

evening. Ted Dahl's twelve piece^

Metro Goldwyn Mayer orchestra

will play University songs, as well

as the dance music and special

entertainment numbers.
Featuring a cabaret theme, the

decorations will carry out the

class colors, blue and white,

chieny with flowers. Novel pro-

I grams will further emphasize the

night club idea.

The presidents and treasurers

at all classes will be the^ guests of

the seniors for the evening.

"This Is betog done to create a
gn^iJbK friendship and oooperar

Organizations To
Obtain Yearbook

Page Contracts
I

tor of the musical consedy.

The songs, "Hot Peanuts" and
"Gone," words Mid mufic by Can
Dudley, will be released by Gene
Johnson and the Miller Publla*i-

ing company. "With covers oi

blue and gold, a picture of Dudley

on one, and of Barbara Van Brunt

upon the other, the songs are

truly representative of the Um-
verslty," Heath declared yester-

day. _* «
Campus Capers has a cast or

morcman seventy-five, of which
eighteen constitute the orches^,
and eighteen the chorus. The
Wallace sisters, who have been

to the extravaganza in the V^*.
signified their mtention yester-

day of appearing to the perform-

ance.
The chorus, which Is dir^ted

by Jo Apn Carlson, "comprises

the University's best," according

to Miss Carlson. Latest tap and

dance steps feature Iftie work oi

this group. ^^^
The costumes and properties

for the presentation were designj

ed by Fanchon-Marco, through

said.

Contracts for pages to the

Southern Campus for social, hon-

orary, and professional organiza-

tions may be obtatoed at ^e

Women's Debate Team
Holds Meetiag Today

The first regulai meeting of

the Women's deba e squad will

be held today at 1 i . m. toR<>yc«

hall 314. according o Dr. Charles

A. Marsh, debate ccach.

Entries for the S mthem Cali-

fornia extemporan sous contest

are to be enrolled at this time.

Students Interested to <lc<»<™

are urged to attenl. Dr. Martfi

said.

Education So

Honor Pie

soro

Pledg

new pl<

rity to

at Tea

Yankwich Gives

Talk Today on

Inca Ingtitutions

"PoUtical and Legal Institutions

of the Incas" will be discussed to-

day by Leon R. Yankwich^ Judge

of the Superior court, at 12 o clock

to Royce hall 250. ^ ^
The lecture, presented under

the sponsorship of a claas to his-

tory of the Americaf, will be ojpen

to all faculty men^bers and stu-

dents who are toterested to the

topic, according to Dr. Bratoerd

Dyer, class tostructor.

In connection with his re-

searches to law and politics, Judge

Yankwich has made an tot«wive

study of the history and customs

of the Incas.

Socialism To Be Topic

Of Debate on Monday

"Is Socialism the Answer?" is

the topic of a debate between Nor-

man Thomas, soclaUst candidate

at the last presidential election,

and Dr. Cltoton Wimder, Monday
eventog at the Shrine auditorium.

The debikte Is being sponsored

by the Los Angeles Modem forum.

Tickets may be obtained »t Camp-
bell's book store and the Students

co-operative store.

all next week, according to Dur-

ban Ford, organization manager

of the yearbook. . ^ ,^, 1

Pages for social fraternities and
sororities will cost $40, while hon-

orary and professional organiza-

tions' pages wUl be $3*- ^A $20

deposit must be made at the tmi^

of contracting.
. ^

Presidents of orgwuxations

must sign the contracts. A free

copy of the Southern Campus is

cording to Heath.
Heath yesterday stressed agato

the fact that seats might be un-

obtainablo after Friday becwase

reservations are being sold at hign(

schools to the neighborhood.

A full rehearsal Is scheduled

for next Monday eventog at 7

o'clock to Royce hall auditortam.

The orchestoa wlU be required to

report at that time. Dry re-

hearsal wiU be tt» following

LoretU Young, movie
Is expected to attend the revue.

No word has been received as yet

from the other ctoema stars who
have been tovlted. They are S^-
ly Blatoe, Richard Arlen, Joe B.

Brown, and Jobyna Ralston.

Most of the fraternities haw
already reserved tables for the

affair, and a section has been aet

apart for non-organization men.
There will be no extra charge for

tables or pimch service.

"This is the first time the sett-

lor dance has been planned on
such a large scale.** Otecn de-

clared.
Bids AvaBable

Bids are stlH available todir te

Kerckhoff hall foyer, and maer

also be purchased at the door to-

night. They are priced at $2*

with a $1 reduction for hoUtara

of senior dues cards.' Contestlojg

salesmen will turn to all bids tf»

Jack Eagen to Kerckhoff haU fo-

yer by 1:30 p. m. today.

Members of the floor eommlt*

tee wlU mee( at 11 a. m. today la

Dean Helen M. Lawghlto's of*

flee, accordtog to Les
chairman.

cony of the Southern campus i» "f**»*i ^^ «i-k? vi-fAr« the
todud^ with each $40 reserva^ T»ilJ«f*J;,i*^

^^* ^^^"^ ^
tion. Ford said^__ 1 performance. ! ^

Photograi)hy Studio Begins

on YeariyxiJL Senior ^tion

In honor of new iledges, a lun-

cheon will be given »y Phi UpsUon

PI, educational soro ity, tomorrow

at 12 pja. at the ho ne of the pre-

sident Lydla Berry, 2308 Notttog-

ham Ave.

Those women to be pledged to

the sorority are; Constance Bby,

Margret Erwto, EiiBlyn Canfield,

Dorthy Vickers. Ptorcnce Jonels,

Initiation Examinations

Scheduled for Phrateres

The Inlttatlon examinations for

the Phllla chapter of Phrateres

are to be held today to the of-

fice of the Dean of Women, RH
116. from 10 a. m. to 4 p. m.
This Is the last day that the

KercWwff hall added to its far

eilltles yesterday with the com-

pletion of the studios of the A.

S. U. C. photographer and the

shoottog (rf the first pictures for

the senior section of the Southern

Campu3.
Mr. Irving Archer, whose studio

in Hollywood specializes to pof-

tralt lighting and special effects,

took first sittings in Kerckhoff

101. where a convenient studio

with dressing rooms has beein

constructed.
The first two students to be

photographed were Jack Alston

and Evelyn Dunkerley. ArchCr

posed students yesterday aft^-

noon while workmen still ham-
mered and patoted partitions

around the reception room and

dark room.
^ . ^

Modernistic furniture using
alumtoum tubing as its base has

been ordered and wlH be tostelled

before the formal oP«n*J*«_J^f?"
nesday, when Archer's work^wlU

be displayed for a campus riiow-

tog. Two lighted cases wUldla-

play miniatures apd portraits p
the folder and easel types.

Archer has also Vix^ Btvet^

architectural studies of the U. c.

L. A. campus, which will alio be

on exhibition. One of his most

artistic studies is that of the quad
earthy Vickers. Ptorcnce Jonete, Ple<l8« ^^^ ^^« *?* fJ^^Sl T^f^^tt^^Sy^l^i^' t^^^"^^
KatiUeen Kendal, and S^rtvla tlons. MoUyOoi^^^^ °^,^JSS^h^mSi^w^r^ Ker-
Andrews.

. »-^

nouneed yesterdar.

I

'} '-^^

*.

ckhoff haU. ^J _
An artist from the Max Factor

studios WiU lecture on proper p^-
trait and society make-up. He
will also assist to pr^aration or

students for Southern Campus
photographs for the first week or

two after the opening.

Archer began his portrait ca-

reer at the age of fourteen. At

seventeen he had a studio of ms
own. He then attended the Uni-

versity of Kansas, where he con-

tinued his work after school

hours. During this time, he made
photographs for the Kan^ Oty
Times. Since then he has had

studids at San Antonio, Texas and

to Holl3rwood.
His Hollywood studio has mi

especially high ceiling, facffitat-

ing unusual lighting effects. He
has taken advertistog pictures tor

Max Factor face powders for t»e

last several years and for In-
chon and Marco for the past three

years. He also does portraits of

specialty make-ups by such ex-

perts to the motion picture to-

dustry as the Westmore twins.

The Kerckhoff studio, which

occupies the space formerly al-

lotted to the coaching staff and

sports managers, contains two

dressing rooms, a reception room,

a dark room, a make-up room,

and the actual studio. Students

wUl have all Southern Campus
picture taken at singl« sittings.

For Notfee* of

Student A%wt^mf

All hetOs of A, 8. V. «. mcttfir

ties are asked to fOe notteea or

activity participation with tke

Sdrolanhip and Acthritiea ooan^

mlttee to Kerckhoff hall 401 barl

p. m. today, accordtog to Aznold

Peek, chairman. ^_ ^
Notiees of partldpatton, ^Phteh

maybe obtatoed to the coounittee

office between 10 and 2 o'do*
today, are to toclude the names of

an students participating to each

activity. ^^^ ^^ ,

to accordance with the plan

adopted by the Scholarship Activ-

ities committee this semester, 1*e

notices wUl be kept on file and

only students listed to this man-
ner wlU be privileged to att«[d

the semtoars conducted by the

committee later to the semester.

i

f'

Today In Brief

R. X.

10—4—^nirateres
tion, k. H. U«.

12—Organ recHal,

(auditorium.
12—Yankwich leetore. R. 9-

250.
1— totomational RetatkNM

club, R. H. 216.

1 Senior dance dec<N«ti<«

committee, K. H. 360.

1 ^Women's debate team. R.

H. 314. ^ ^^^
1—Pi Kappa Delta. R. H. 916.

2—Southern Campus sales-

men, P. B. 2«.

4—A. S. U. C. membewhm
committee. K. H. 309.

8:30—5:30—Bruto band re-

hearsal.
9—Senior dance, Riviera
Country club.

r^ 1U. ^4^
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Football Romance
of the Year I

"Saturday's

Millions"
LUCIAN CART'S

SatnrdAy Eveninf Poit Story

ROBERT YOUNG
LEILA HYAMS
ANDY DEVINE
JOHNNY MACK BROWN
MARY CARLISLE
And the All-Americsnt

Staged
Fanchon & Marco

HERMAN TIMBERO
GEORGIE STOLL

Signal Flashes

Red and Green
But Car Stops

TUESDAY

U.C.L.A. Night
ruin Football Toam
Quests of Honor

She was pretty embarrased at

the time, but now she's laughing

at the policeman's hiunor.

It happened in Hollywood, at

Sunset Boulevard and Highland,

one morning recently as Helen

Vinson was on her way to work.

It was a rush hour and a doscn
or more cars were in back of her
AS the actress slid to a stop at the
signal. Her motor died Just as
the green signal flashed go. She
vainly kicked at the starter. Horns
honked. Helen mumbled a few
ladylike cusses and then several
more that were constructed of
sterner stuff.

Then just as th« signals chang-
ed from green to red. the engine
started. Helen sighed with rtUef
but a moment later the temper-
amental motor died again. The
signal flashed green. The signal
flashed red. The signal flashed
green.

Finally a redheaded policeman
sidled over from the curb. Chew-
ing a match, he thrust his head
through the coupe's window and
cracked*
"What's the matter, lady. aln*t

we got any colors you like?

Pre-Autopsy on

Capers Brings^

^Guilty' Verdict

PttUicity Writer for Show
ConfcMCfl Identity

As Wuther Grue

Visit The

EMBASSY CLUB'S
BEAUTIFUL EMPIRE ROOM

FeaiuHng

Hal Grayson's Orchestra

Assisted by

Three Randall Sisters

Gordon Smith - Leighlon Noble
No Couvcrt Charge

DaaelBg Nightly Ezeept Monday—8: 3f to t:Se

$2.00 Minimum Per Pergon

6773 Hollywood Hniside 9923

Final Week...

""Poil de Carottc''
Frendi Dialogue and Engliflh Titles

Reduced Rates to StudmU

niMARTE iSS^Kr^S?

you
to Attend

College Night
— Erery Friday-

SPECIAL SUPPER
AND DANCING

JIMMY BimCK'S
ORCHESTRA

3 Floor Shows Nightly
Lnncheoiis daRj 60e 80e
Dinners $1.00 and $1.50

No Cot^vert Ctiargt

^ VERY FRIDAY

COLLEGE
NITE -

-*^.

THE
CVACES

"Devils in Love"
*OhWliat«

Wonderfnl Feeling"
brtlw Aalkar

BILL LIVINGSTON
DfaM Katcfltainmcnt Dame

O-ACES
(Mottywood m Gowwr)

,-v ..,•'>

'^

^

Br HERBEaT MITCHELL
Tbere ii too much attempt to

o*sh in on publicity which rightly

belong! to me. I am Wuther
Orue. I hftd to admit it before

too many others got their horns

in. Me and Bradford and Sweely

and Little. Marge Young and not

even I know who-all have assisted

me. You see. I'd Wuther be Orue
(idmeone will cut that)—I aay.

I'd Wuther be Orue than write
publicity for the hodge-podge
which makee up Campus Capers
rehearsals.
Rehearsals are being carried on

like a band of strolling players
of the fifteenth century. One time
they appear in the gym, the next
time on the stage of Royce hall.

Probably they'll try the library

next.
You'd never know it's a show

from the way things are going.
The orchestra strikes a few sour
notes, six chorus girls do one step,

twelve another. Bastyr forgets
his lines. Morrison ad libs a gag
or two: it proves to be too much
for little Tom. It isn't supposed
to be. but what can you expect?
One thing which was wrong

with the show from the very be-
ginning was that the entire script

was finished when the first re-

hearsal went on the boards. That
isnt right, you know, for cus-
tomarily rehearsals start while
the second act is being written.

But people won't know that, so
everything wiU be all right.

As a preview the thixig is ter-

rible. But then it's Just like

shooting a movie. The continuity
has to be put together just be-
fore ttie show is released. Then
SM. Harmony will sail along
smootlUy to the delight of ite au-
dience. Tlie chorus will dance in
smoothly and out in even tempo.
The lingers will sing on key, the
band will play, the acts will run
smoothly.
But still one thing will be miss-

ing. Heath will be backstage and
no one will get to see him tear
his lovely hair.

TWO
oa the

AISLE
By CEDRIC DREW

Every studio tries to discipline
its players, and with the intro-
duction of morality clauses they
succeeded in making their stars
tone down their private activities

so they rarely appear in the pub-
lic print. However, if the actor
balks at a story assignment it's

another question, and the most
popular method of chastisement
is the dog house. Ignored by the
office and officers of the com-
pany, there they remain till

they're considered cured. The
most consistent inhabitor of a
mutt mamion is Charles Bickford
who speaks all of his mind all

of the time. His last outbreak
was at the time of the fifty per
cent salary cut which he refused
to take. All the studios made
faces at him but he devoted his
time to the Bickford whale boat,
gasoline station, and lingerie shop
till he was recalled for "This Day
and Age."

William K. Howard, ace direc-
tor for Fox. occupied the canine
castle for several months being
demoted to a lowly reader, but
with a three thousand check
every Saturday, he made no fur-
ther trouble till he was recalled
to his former duties. Oary Cooper,
along with Carole Lombarde and
Ernest Lubstich. has been in and
out of the Paramount dog house
so often that he makes trips to

1 Europe or Africa when the trouble
occurs, returning when the studio
needs liim for a lead. Ronald
Coleman is currently on the spot
but any time he wishes to return
hell be more than welcome-
same was true for Oarbo when
she returned. The dog house it

a good place to put the baddies
and they often feel they have
been banished from the gravy, but
they only remain on the leash till

they are needed, so the cur cubby
hole has turned out to be a poor
way of enforcing discipline.

• -^t= 1 ^^i.' '

Friday, October % 19^.

New Rural Film

Shows Phase of

American Life

*Strang:er'8 Return' Opens
At Criterion Today;
Hopkins Starred

Following the popular trend
for farm pictures. "Stranger's Re-
turn" is being given a belated
showing at the Criterion today.
Based on the Phil Strong novel

of the same name, it presents a
very different phase of rural life

than "States Fair." More sub-
dued in direction, more somber
motive, the film reveals a power-
ful picturization of the call of the
land. It is embellished by some
of the best photography seen for
some time.
The grand-daughter of an aged

octogenarian returns to his farm
and finds him surrounded by nag-
ging relatives. She soon discovers
his is a kindred spirit, and to-
gether they manage to rid them-
selves of the superflous relations.
Meriam Hopkins as the returning
scion creates a character one feels
is return home when when she
returns to the farm. Lionel Bar-
nrmore is unusually spry for a
man of eighty summers and the
shock of his beard caused whis-
pered comments from the audi-
ence. Between Franchot Tone,
as a farmer settled with a family,
and Meriam Hopkins springs up
a romantic interest with the for-
mer's leaving bringing it to its na-
tural conclusion.
At times the dramatic episodes

seem to drag, but the picture was
considerably lightened by the
comedy of Stuart Erwin in an
entirely new type of role. Orant
Mitchell and others completed the
cast which met the requirements
of their roles. Short subjects!
completed the bill.

^Battleship or

Fag?' Demands
Perplexed Star

^Ann Vickers' Provides

Irene Dunn Vehicle

John Boles was resting between
"shots." Suddenly a beautiful
young woman, dumb of course,
floated up to him. "Oh, Mr.
Boles." she gushed, "you must see
•Paul Jones,' I hear it's simply
mar\'elous." Boles was perplexed;
was "Paul Jones" picture, battle-
ship or cigarette?

"I reaUy don't know. What is
it?" he questioned.
"Why." gasped the dumb-one,

shocked at the star's ignorance.
"Lawrence Tibbet sings in it next
week."

Duffy Announces
Sensational Play

For El Capitan

Henry Duffy today broke U>e
good news that Monday nignt,
October 30. has been set for the
gala opening of Charlotte Oreen-
wood, America's favorite comedi-
enne, in the New York and Lon-
don comedy sensation. "Tlie Late
Christopher Bean" at K Capitan
Theater.
This announcement breaks the

suspense for hundreds of theatre-
goers who have been eagerly
watching for the opening date of
this hilarious comedy which has
been hailed as Charlotte Green-
wood's greatest success.
The name of Charlotte Green-

wood always spells mai^e at the
box-office and this, coupled with
the fact that she is appearing in
"The Late Christopher Bean," one
of the Ten Best Plays of 1933, has
produced this unprecedented in-
terest.

The film version of Sinclair

Lewis's latest book. "Ann Vickers"

U brought to the R. K. O. screen
today for the first time. Des-
cribed as a powerful human dra-
ma of a fight of a woman for her*
rights despite the obstacles that
are in her path.

NEW SHOW/ ^
>Di4y/ *

ONLY BIG TIME
VAUDEVILLE
IN LOS ANGELES

American mob psychology has
undergone a complete chsjige in
the past ten years according to
"Doc Mae Kay.** The gentleman
speaks with authority as he is

OFFICIAL NOTICES
STUDENT HOURS

Dr. Ernest Carroll Moore will

receive students in the Provost's

office without appointment on
Thursday mornings between the

hours of 11 and 13. Students are

welcome at other h^urs by ap-

pointmept.

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES
All students may obtain health

servlee and first aid treatments
in the offices of the Student
Health Service.

Women: Royee Hall 8
Dr. Lillian Ray Titcomb. U. D.
By appointment.

Miss Sarah Qreiss, M T W TH
FI-3.

Mrs. Ruby L McUnn. M T W
TH F 10-5.

Men: Library 15
Dr. Donald McKinnon. M. D.,

M T W TH F 1-3.

their checks Wednesday, October
18; those whose names commence
with the letters I-Z inclusiv* may
secure theirs on Thursday, Oct-
ober 19. After Thursday, any ap-
plicant will receive his check. The
office hours are 8:30 a. m. to 3:00
p. m.

D.^O. MAOT.TCT,
Cooiptrolltr.^

NON-RESIDENTS
The attorney for the XTBivtrsllr

in non-residence mattan will be
on the campus Tuesday morning,
October 24. and all day Wednes-
day. October 35. Appointments
to see him should be made with
the Information office. Library
148.

H. M. SHOWMAN.
Registrar

H

POLITICAL SCIENCE 199
FOUtieal Sdenee 199. Section 1.

will meet in Library 313 on
Thursday. Oetober 19, at 1:30

J. A. C. GRANT.

OTM SUIT REBATES (Ml^)
Rebates of gym suit fees due

male students of the Uhlversity
who have not been in residence
eight seniesters are available at
the comptroller's Office. Students
whose fnames begin with the let-

ters A-H inclusive may secure

TWIN
BARRELS
Where All Good
.1 Brains Meet

OPENTU3 -f.

Weal ef

9tk Beverly Btvd*

ates

Brown Is Guilty!

He is the one who
started the

"Hot Fudge Sunday*'
On W. 7th St. 10 Tears Ago

Meet Him Now!
AT

7076 Hollywood Blvd.

0n4 block west of the Chinese

one of the last of the old time
barkers. The "Doc." resplendent
long black coat, ascot tie, and dia-
mond horse-shoe pin. now fronts
a mechanical wax show at Long
Beach. Reminiscing, the barker
told of the time when his pro-
fessional brothers were the most
important single unit in the trav-
eling shows. "The managers used
to check the name of the speller
before he did the show because
he depended on the talk of the
barker to draw the crowds, he
commented. "The other day a
friend of mine who was working
at a concession at the World's
Fair was so insulted by the man-
ager that he walked—the bird had
the nerve to suggest the use of
a loud speaker!" According to
the ''Doe'* the dean of them all

is Clyde Sengles who ballys the
Ringling circus—^hls voice is so
loud the Madison Square Garden
re-echoes with his reverberations.
The Bovtos and inereasei! -ctreula-?

tion of the newspapers have
caused his professional brothers
to beeome as rare as cigar store
mdiaBs, the expert has dedded.

El Brendel says the best sign
of better times is the fact that
people are now ordering the items
on the menu instead of choosing
prices.

Jimmy Dunn told the reporter
who asked him when he would
get married that he "is waiting
for an open day at Yuma.*

THEATRE
WlLSHmK BLVD. AT FKDKIIAL

All a«att ISc Exctpt Lo9««
FHONK WLA 34S77

——TONIGHT
Jiim«s Cagn«y In

"MAYOR OF HKLL"
SATURDAY

*'HgLLO SISTER"
WNh Z««u Pitts and "Drumtapa**

SUNDAY
"MARY STEVENS M D.**

WItll Kay Francla J

StAGf

GOOD SEATS
Mil
NiaMT
*AaKIM

•rsTiM

0»ffW4ATlO •

Friday
Night

In the

BEAXrriFUL

Gold Room
OF THE

BEVERLY
^HIRE
HOTEL
Wilshire Boulevard

in Beverly HUU

GUS
4RNHEIM

jl and his

CELEBRATED
lORCHESTRA
i

Couvert $1

' Popular Prices

"No wonder the Gold Room
Is ttie favorite rendesvous of

the Bruins'*

Reservitiions

Oxford 7111

One of Ui^'s little ironies—the
opening act of the prologue at
the Chinese is the Loomis Troupe.
A few years ago one of the Loomis
Troup, face hidden behind a mask,
and walking* on stilts was Cary
Grant. Now on the same bill he's

the leading man for La West.

Brown Is Guilty!

He is the one who
started the

**Hot Fudge Sunday''
On W. 7th St. 10 Years Ago

Meet Him Nowl
AT

7075 Hollywood Blvd.

One block west of the Chinese

l0S.TWEiCTli57/

»)t

Once Again
TIm Nikibob Is tiis

place to go for those eve-

ning specialties that da-

H^ tne heart of avery

collegian.

Barbara >

Stapwyak

to

"EVER IN
MY

HEART"
Wllh .

OTTO XRUGIR
RALPH BBU«AMT

Barbara

Stanwyck

"EVER IN
MY

HEART"
wah

OTTO KRCOER
RALPH BELLAMY •

NEW aTAOB SHOW
with SILLY SNYDER
maatar of aaramonlaa

NEW tTAQE SHOW
vrfth TEDDY JOYCE
maatar af aaramanlaa

•nfir BIVIRIVHUiS

u

STEVEN'S
NIKABOBICAFE
HINTH AT WMSTttm

FI*H M*rrlt..Maltr« rHMM

OCTOBEB U-n
Gold DigJera of 1933

With IS QtEAT ETARS

99

I aani Hita 300 Qlria

7 Sumptui ua Spactaclaa

I oieuM
Oetober t»-U
'O^MliesMast

Love**

*V<mdng Glory^

October U-ti

**l Loyed a

Woman"
"Before Dawn''

Jl

it leaves the Ladies flat!

IP yott me Hpetlcfc of ifyou reaQy

prefer a chocolate pecan tuBdae to

a Scotch and aoda—you might as

well stop reading right at this point.

BSQUXKB is not for you and you had

better face the grim fact now.

If* however, you are a gcnutne

male—if you have a healthy maacu-

Une taste for good dothee and strong

language—If you Uke the real inside

on iporta If you'd rather read a

brief saga by Bmett Hemingway
than a sugar-coated tale of love in

thesoburbr—

In that case you win want to rush

right out and get your copy of

aaouiRS beibre this fttit and eome-

whatlimited issue is sold out.

Por h««« at last, is a mtn'a idea

of a magasiae ceme to Ufef Here are

by eudi writers

^^J\:t..

'%.
\

>

' •-.'.-_

'""

\

t

; t -

' - *•

,

#

t

1

I

^
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I
THE BKTTBt

4
'» •

^

•a WUUluB MePee, John Doe

!

DaihidiHanunett and ManuelKooi-

rolL j

Here b humor by such a mlHclring

Uat as George S. Chappell, Itfontagoe

Glass, iiobert Buckner, Qeorge Ade^

Harry Herahfield and David Moorofk

Here are 16 pages on what to wear

and wfalea to wear it—written for

men who think that good tweed is

eomethiag to be tmelled with rever-

ence and worn with ease.
i

Cliarles Hanaon Towne oomee to

the rescue of a bathtub gin gcacra-

tloa with some bard-axtd-fatt advioe

on how to behave when the waiter

hands you a wine card—and woa*t

that be a help! Benny Leonard him-

self teHs about halfa dosen fights for

the Ugfatweight cfaampionahip that

in the^record

l: \ I

MSH'S STORES AND

books. Charlio Paddock givea Hm
inside oa why some fanwos

pionah^ diaaged heads.

Hevcr before, ia net, has

fiat of eootrftotert bwa gathi

gether in a pubUcatioa. Ia H^1«iTa|

there are forty pagea in eolor iadad*

lag tlM greatast number eC foll-

cartooas ever pointed ia a

The price of BSQUnia is aity (

per copy or one doUar fifty for §efi0

issues. If your dealer caanot sopp^
you address Baqoire PubHriifamCom-
pany, Palmolive BUg^ Chkaio^ HL

Esquire
TBfe NAOaZIRS POB MSH

NEWSSTANDS

f •%
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h Army-Dlinois Interscctional Game

Selected as Saturday Grid Feature

^National football taked a restita «uch-touted opp<m««t^^^

'I

this week with few games of

^reat Interscctional or conference

importance. However, several In-

teresting* battles, such as the

Army-Illinois; Northwestern-Indi-

ana. Michigan-Ohio State, Ten-
nessee-Alabama.' Columbia-Prin-
ceton. Pittsburgh-M i n n e s o t a,

Yale-Brown, and Tulane-Georgia
Tech affairs are offered.

/ Army Game
* Army* after its 53-0 victory last

week over Delaware, takes the

limelight. Illinois also defeated

comin. last Saturday. Such as a
pairing should result in

^a very close game, with the vic-

tory a toss-up.

Nortbwestern taokles a for-

midable opponeBt lA Indiana In

another feature grid tvssle.

Michigan 13, Ohio State wffl

also make Big Ten fans rft np
and take notice. With the oat-

come generally predicted m
favor of the Wolverines, the

fact that It Is a Wg 'en game
kard-fooght de-

Intramural War
Waxing on Grid

As Greeks Clash

Bruin, Loyoli

Freshmen M<>et

^ ^'

X -i\
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.
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IF YOU CAN WALK
We Guarantee to Tea:h You to

Dance
6

Kivate
Lessons M.50

^>.lt«. Fox Trot, Tango
CoUegiate. SHcker*

r-No Appointment* Necetaary—

Mumbleau
SIjUDIO OF DANCE

3481 So Vermont FA 620S

Thia ad good for ono frea lesaon

'''twtiiPiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimil

wUl
clslon.

Columbia defends her laurels

against a strong Princeton squad

on the latter's home field. Pitts-

burgh takes on Minnesota with

the Northerners very much the

underdogs. Yale, after dropping

The Bank Sesrest the Campus

MATRICULATE

YOUR BANK

CONNECTION

'THIS BRANCH of

•i
Security-First Nati-

onal, located practically

ca the Campus, offers to

• t>.e students and faculty

o*^ the University every

r > ji-itage and facilityof

^ great Metropolitan
Bank.

Security - First Natiofial

Bank, with resources in

e-:cess of half a billion

dollars, is the largest and
leading Bank in South-

ern California.

At your local Branch
^ ou T\ ill find a staff ex-

perienced in meeting the

needs of college men
and women, and actuat-

ed with a sincere desire

to be helpful in every

manner consistent with

good banking.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
BRANCH

C^EGURITY'FntST

RESOURCES OVER
$500,000,000

GEORGE R- KINGDON
Manager ^

Yonr Meals at

jors
This Weekend

Fraternities may have exchange
dinners, but rivalry on the grid-

iron continues unabated, and
thereon no friendship is shown.
And so with a gym shoe instead
of a sandal, and a straight arm
in place of an oratorical fling

of the arm, the Greeks have at
it.

In The Sage of Westwood's
league, otherwise known as the
Spaulding association. Lambda
Chi took it on the chin from the
S. A. X.'s to the tune of 30 to 0,

while Sigma Pi annihilated Tau
Delta Phi 28 to 0.

Sigma Nu won from Alpha Tau
Omega 12 to in the Oster leagu^
and Zeta Psi eked out a one-r
touchdown victory from the Phi
Blappa Sigma, to in the Kor-
rell loop. All these are results

of Wednesday's games.
Referees or team managers are

asked to post the results of their

games on the bulletin outside of

Tom Kelt's office, M. O. 206, as

soon as the game has been play-

ed. This will facilitate publish-

ing in the Bruin.

a 7-2 game to Brown last year,

will be out for blood Saturday.
Southern fans will anxiously
await results of the Georgia Tech-
Tulane game, with Georgia rated
as a possible conference winner.
Tennessee is favored over Alaba-
ma.

Other Games
Other eastern and mid-westem

encounters find such games as
Fordham-Boston, CJeorgia-M e r-

cer, Notre Dame-Carnegie Tech,
Oklahoma A 9z M-Southern Meth-
odist, Chicago-Purdue, Iowa-Wis-
consin, Colgate-N. Y. U., Cornell-
Syracuse, Penn-Dartmouth, Har-
vard-Holy Cross, Navy-Virginia,
Texas-Centenary, and T e a x s

Christian-Texas A A; M.

On Turf Tc day

By LOUIS TURNllt
Bruin-Loyola rivalry wU be re-

newed this afternoon on Spauld-

ing field when Cliff Sinpson's

yearlings tangle with the Loyola

freshmen in a preview to he var-

sity contest which will b< staged

tomorrow. The kickoff li sched-

uled for 3 p. m., with a prelim-

inary game featuring UrI an and
Cumnock beginning at 12

After their inspired

out at Santa Ana last

}0 p. m.
ihowlng
eek, in

which they lost a close
i
ame to

the Santa Ana Junior college

eleven, the Bruin squad pvill at-

tempt to live up to their reputa-
tion before the home crcwd and
get things started off r ght for

the civil war week-end. with In-
o^ e

•"Stcw^ LarsMi. 'S3

"Cal" Joy 10

In the VUlage^
opposite the Theatre

Wre«tler§ Needed for

Varsity, Qub Teams
Any wrestling enthusiasts who

dMire to try out for the varsity

or freshman teams are asked to

report to Briggs Hunt in Library
15 on any week day. Experience
is not necessary.
Those espiecially needed are:

unlimited '^over 195 pounds),
heavyweights (185-195 pounds),
light-heavyweights (175-185
pounds), and flyweights (118-128
pounds.)

CLASSIFIED ADS

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS

Phen# Oxford 1071 or
W.L.A. 81171 for CIsMlfted A4t

RATIS
15e p«r line for ono Ittuo.

30c p«r lino for S loouoo.
45c por lino for oho wook (f toouoo)-

$1.35 por lino for ono month (2C

Issues).
Three lines minimum aeoopiod.

(Count 5 words to a lino).

Only abbreviations pcrmlttod: Street
(St.), Avenue (Ave.), and Apartment
(Apt.)

, FOR RENT (33)

CHARMING Studio apartment, big
living room, with two studio beds,

fire place, piano; closet dressing
room, kitchen, gajrs.ge. Cleaning
service and meals prepared when
desired. No reatrlctions. Excluaive
men's household. 1«1 N. Beverly
Glen blvd. WLA 35565.

BEI>—living- room, aleeping porch,
dressing room, for two reaponaiblo
men. Garage, heat, room service.

No restrictions. Also delightful

largo and small bed living room,
private bath. 1221 N. Beverly Glen
Blvd. WLA 35565. tf

DOWNSTAIRS ROOM, for 1 or 2 men:
private bath: garage. 10760 Ro-
chester. WLA I285S 10-15

TRANSPORTATION (42)

OFFERED west trota Yfdnlty of

Bdw>'. and Florence Are. daily at

8, home I. TW. 0845. 10-13

MISCELLANEOUS (17)

OR BXPEBT AUTO REPAIRING
at reaaonable prices see Homer
Fetty at M. A. Bldg. or phone EX.
7463. 11-3

MISCELLANEOUS (17)

TEN CENTS wiil bring trial jar
Green Gold Avacado cleansing
cream. Cleana deep porea, softens
skin. 8. 8. Co. 4600 Hollywood
Blvd. 10-13

AUTO RADIOS: Philco, Majestic,
Motorola—all popular makes As low
aa ^2. down Including aerial and
installation. 8eo Tom Rice in the
Bruin office or on campua. Call

ALbany 2882.

Juries still hovering oicr the
squad, Simpson will start a line-

up which has been shifted around
considerably since the sta t of the
season.

Funk 0«i
Minus the services <f Fred

Punk, halfback who was injured
In the Urban game, the f eshmen
will rely on the back ield of

Spaulding. Relchle, Oa y, and
Williams, with Haradon due to

see plenty of action. J Uington
and Pike will probably itart at

ends, although Fullenwiaer and
McNeil may get the call. Olson,
ex-Urban performer, wll take
care of one tackle poslticn while
McFarland or Schroedsr will

handle the other side. : lattings

and Barr at guards and McCon-
nell at center complete he line.

Fnnk may be sent tai o kl«k,

If his pnntlag happens to be

needed at a cmclal poin' In the
game. His booting has been a
feature of the freshmai i taam
this year, and the los^ of It

would serioiisty weakoi the
soiuail. Dlel^erson andJPurdy,
two tackles who have Mn In

doubtful eondltlMi, will prob«

ably get in for tome ]•( the

game.
Over at Loyola. Bill iargeant

has lined up a formidable array
of men. With an all-around
backfield composed of JEvanoff,

Anarit, Rate, and Briese. ihe Lion
first year men have sp»d and
power. Dempsey at right tackle

and Artsdale at left end are the
outstanding performers on the
line. This wUl be the f rst ma-
jor appearance for the L ons this

season. It is hoped that he mys-
tery which has veUed the Del Rey
outfit for these many <ays will

be uncovered today.

The curtain raiser 'or the
double bill today will And two
strong teams matching tnelr abil-

ities. The power of Hoi ner Oli-

ver's Cadets has been p oven by
their victory over tba Bruins
earlier in the season. < Cumnock
has never been able i > defeat
their Brentwood rivals, wit with
the strongest team in t leir his-

tory they expect to five Urban a
bad afternoon.
Bruin rooters are aski d to sit

on the west side of the f eld. Ad-

Bruins \s. Loyola
FROBABLE STARTING LINEUFS

LOYOLA U.C.L.A.

33 Dermody (C) LSR Lott 31

40 Duvall LfR Rafferty 38

M Santa Crua - L3R Stirey 58

34 McHugh C CoaU 2

35 Enrico ROL Boyer 34

44 Klitzke RTL SUwisky 35

50 O'Bryan R51j. Caldwell 28

66 Kaesar Q Frankovlch 55

63 Atkinson ^ LH[R Livesay 4

25 Bouchard - RSL Cheshire 33

65 Sherry JF Keeble 9

LOYOLA ^UBSTTTUTES—22. Steiner, t; 23, Snell, q; 24

Foley, f; 26. Dallmeler, t; 27, Saunders, c; 28. Ziegler, g: 29.

DonneU, h; 30, Bcheliga, g: 32. Kenny, g; 34. McLaughlin, g;

36. Bua, h; 38. Trani, t; 39, Maxwell, c: 41, Klpp, t; 42. Petrich,

f; 43. Scarv'arda, g; 45. Ball, h; 46, Weber, c; 47. Atherton, g;

46, Daly, c; 51, Cabot, c; 52, Galassi. h; 53. Ferrari, f; 54, La-

bosetU, q; 55. Blgler, e; 56, Vltallch, e; 57. Schroeder. g; 58,

Christenson, h: 59. Lublsich. f; 60, Parslow. h; 61. BariT, e: 63,

Johnson, h: 65, Del Gorgio, t; 67, Wigely, e; 69. Whalen, h; 70,

Ashen, g; 71, Schneider, g.

U. C. L. A. SUBSTITUTES—6, Muller, e: 7. Schackne. h; 8.

NordH. c; 11, McComas. t; 14, Oueble, h: 16, Hassler, q; 17,

Smith, e; 18, Patterson, f; 22. McGue, t,: 23. Olmsted, f; 24,

Rainey. e: 26, McClintock, h; 27, Baldwin, g: 29, Schiller, t: 30,

Merrill, c; 33. Punke, g; 36. Wilton, h; 37. Hendry, h: 39, Ross

t- 40. Lightner, h; 41, Maxwell, e; 42. Yearlck. t; 43, Michel, g;

44, Trotter, g; 45, Morgan, g; 47, Haslam, g; 48. Murphy, q; 49.

Frost, g; 50, Reel, h; 51, San-er. h.
\„ ^ rZ

OFFICIAIiS—Referee. Jim Blewett; Umpire. W. K. Dunn;

Head Linesman, W. Bruce Kirkpatrlck; Field Judge, Motts Blair.

Bears in Feature

Game with W.S.C

Trojans Engrage Beavers in

Other Major Coast

Encounter

li

Cross Country Meet
Cancellations Probable

Buffalo Players Get

Trial in Major Leagues

BUFFALO, N. Y. (UP) — Four

members of the 1933 champion

Buffalo baseball team. Interna-

tional league titleholders, are

slated for major league trials next

season. P4tcher Charles Perkins

and outfielder Len Koenecke will

try out with Brooklyn; pitcher

Phil Oalllvan with the Chicago
White Sox. and second baseman
Fresco Thompson with the New
York Oiants.

-r»-

^GUARANTEED

Permanent Waves
INCLUDES SHAMPOO. FIN-
GER WAVE AND TRIM. UN-
LIMITED NUMBER OF
CURLS. NOT A SCHPOU
Appomtmcnt Net NaccMMry.

BEBE TRACT
BEAirnr shop

SIS SOUTH HILL STRBKT.
ROOM 401 MAtflMil 4945

WANTBID: Capable student repre-

sentative to sell engrlneerins, ma-
thematical Instruments on this

campus. Satisfactory arrangements
can be made. Apply by letter to

American Specialty Cot, 424 S.

Broadway, L. A. 10-17

FOR SALE (66)

FOR SAL^ Black tuxedo, vest ln>
eluded Sise SS. Splendid condition.
Price 110. CaU FI 4921 between 5

and 7. 10-M

FOR SALE, excellent ^-Flat Alto
Saxaphone. ISO. See Betty Barter
at Bruin office. 10-24

LOST ft FOUND (85)

MOTTLED ffreen fountain pen. Re-
turn to Lost and Found.

mission to the contests
25 cents or an A. 8. U.

Dowell
Dempsey
Klauser
Rocler
Harroell
Bsnard
Artsdale
Bvanoff
Anarit
Rate
Briese

REU^
RTL
RGL
C
LGR
LTR
LER

LHR
RHL
F

wUl be
C. book.

Dining and Dancing

OflFered by New Cafe

A rendezvous for university

students, the Silver Dollar Cafe,

located at 719 V^ south HUl Street,

has recently opened. Occupjring

the site which Tip's Rathskeller

and Coffee Dan's had formerly
been located, the present cafe will

offer dining and dancing.

Mr. Jimmie Nelson, proprietor,

announces that no cover or mini«
mum charge will be maintained,
and the iVlday night has been
inatiguarated as college night,

with special entertainment feat-

ures planned.

Kibitzer Coaches Get

Leather Medal Awards
TUCSON, Aril. (UP)—The Uni-

versity of Arizona has football
{

coaches to spare, but they all have t

a thumb in the "pic."

In recognition of their support

of the Institution's team and their

"hot-stove" coaching advice, vari-

ous alumni were presented with
leather badges entitling them to

membership in the "Congress

Street Football Coaches" associa-

tion.
Lawson Smith, who was named

president, was given an elghteen-

inch leather badge. The "coaches"

are entitled to sit In the front

row of the bleachers during any
non-secret practice for the 193S

season.

Fresh from an impressive win
over the OljrmplarClub. Bill In-
gram's Golden Bears will travel

to Pullman this Saturday to take
on the Washington State Cougars
in the week's feature Coast con-
ference encounter.

California will go Into^ the game
decidedly the favorite, since Babe
Hollingberry's charges looked
none too impressive in defeating
the light Montana teani|, 13-7, last

week
However, after a week of in-

tensive preparation, the Cougars
appear to have sncoesstnlly ironed
ovt the rough spots that were so
evident in the Grlssly game, and
for that reason Ingrain and Co.

are looking forward to 'a real grid
toMle come this week-end.
Another conference engagement

is slated at Portland where the
Trojan w$x horse is expected to

make merry at the expense of

Lon Stiner's Oregon State eleven.
However, the men of Troy are

said to be in rather poor condi-
tion, and that combined with the
fact that Stlner has been point-
ing his men for this encoimter
all season should provide the as-

semblage with plenty to cheer

Scheduled for this afternoon, a
cross-country meet between the

freshmen and Santa Monica Jay
{See may not take place because

of injuries to the Freshman squad.

: Out of the eight cross-country
men on the Freshmen team, onljr

one is in shape for any compe-
tition. The other seven are laid

HP with injuries.

^bout during the afternoon's fes-
tivities.

Other major Pacific coast
games will find Oregon meeting
the Idaho Vandals. Washington
batting Puget Sound, San Fran-
Cisco tackling the Stanford In-
.dians. and Montana engaging

IJMontana State.

RADIOS

Hiilco - Majestic

Motorola
TERMS

I
See Tom Rice at the
Office or on-the Campvi

Motor Radio Sales
410 So. La Brea Ave.

Can ALbaox 2882 erentafffl

Pike
9cFarland

Barr
4 ^eConnell
H&stinirs

Olson
Allinffton

Reichle
Oary

Spaulding
Wmiams

GOODBYE
Old F«shion«d Swtaf >f Co«f

VAKE
^fmr

LOST—Maroon "Eversharp" fountain
pen. Return to Lost and Found.

iiyiw^w

The Heme Importatiena that denote tHe ckarm and distinction of European
eraftsmanehip and the finest In domestic creations

Cowboy Riding: Boots Habita, Aviation and We recom
Boots Polo Outfits and dport Clothing Ibr mend
_ Ladies. Oentlemen and Children Boots
^X* Complete Line of Leather CoaU aoade In
SS.OO

Men's
tt.QO

for all occasions

WHOLESALE PRICES TO TOU
AIL ORDERS PROMPTLT FILLED

waiiiien'tStandard Mercantile Co^
Inc.

758 So. Los Angeles Street

between 7th and 8tli Streets

Mall Orders Promptly Filled

Saddles and Bridles made in England

MILITAET UNIFORMS IN STOCK
AND MADE TO ORDER

SE

England

Ladles'
lew as
IS.00
Men's
••.00

l^armony Confer
_ 216 n Paseo Studio, cor. Weybum and BroKtqn

MISS MAUDE ROCKWELL, Leader
IflUB. MANTHA C. WILLIAM. AsrislMit LSBfor

Serrice Sunday, Oct. 22, 11:00 A. M.
UchMf UghV* ^ Blaiitha €.

Senrices Monday and Thivsday '

12 Noon — 3:00 F. M. — 8:00 P. M.

Only tbe

Gantner VAKERO
has all these features • . .

Raglaa thouldcrl Correct shorter

length I Permaaeatiy fnof neck I

Buckled adjustable tidetl English

•lash pockets ... set in on a aland

Jm rich sttardj worsttdsft mtn • , A

rLOWcc

Wilahire at Veteran

Phone WLA 55033

Senrlng Unlrerslty men
and women with a large se-

lection of fresh flowers for

all occasions.

VOTE1 1 9)4't

ALL AMERICAN
§CeTTlB
fiRAINS

Full leather lined,

bellows tongae, triple

soled, rocker bottom

•— in black or tan.
,

3- 5-6-r
All SIZiS

'OIUUIA.
5HEDY SHOES fO/T MEN

5U so. BROADWAY
•671 NOUYWOOO SkVa

Tha New Swaatai Styla

for Man and W )mtn
Only the Oantner VAKERO has alt

thess ftatofts • • • RagLua
Correct aherter lengchl P
If snug BcckJ A finer f
heldt its shape! Buckled
sides! BagUsh slash
inOA a stand Plaia"

At finer shops

. sifi shtrdy wtphyrsfm

Coulter's
Dry

sot Wsil
Oooda Co.

ff mtm . • • foft atmriy

vphyn fmf momrnk, • •

MadekT*eMhs>sef<

.T

^t\,SQ

( J
'-^

AKERO

X

URRR

/LAI
His Check on Your Oil and

Grease May Save Money
IN early Winter, anything may hap-

pen— until youVe found the exact

grades of oil and grease to use. The

friendly, and free, check-up you get

may rereal some likely cause of worn

parts and repair bills. Meet the Slater

. Service Man today!

THE VILLA€E SAC/IGC
/LATER /ECVICE

a
}

In the Village
ts

WLA nwi

A Muff . . plus

flowers ... plus

sleeicy lines
The come-hither type of formal that

gentlemen in the stag line prefer • . .

and go for. The flowers ... the

net . . . the Edwardian little muff give

it a deceivingly innocent look . • • but

oh the lines. Long, sleek . . . breaking

into a flattering swirling swoop at the

botton. A dress like this has to be black,

129.75

tmams «nor

\

'

»v \ i.

*\:

^-<..',_q^.^
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Califomld@axlu Crum
F^il7tish«d dally except Saturday and Sunday during the academic year by

the Associated Students of the University of California at Los Anireles. En-
-ered as s«rond-class matter March 7, 1927, at the Poatoffice at Los Angeles.
California, under the act of March i, 1879. Accepted for mailing at special
ate of postage provided for in Section 1108, Act of October i, 1917.

MEMBER OF UNITED PRESS
Member of Major College Publications: Represented by the A. J. NorriF

Hill Co., Call Bldg. San Francisco; 155 Bast 42nd St. New York City, N. Y.:
^206 Maple Ave., Los Angeles. CaUf.; 1004 2nd Ave.. Seattle; 123 W. Madison
St., Chicago.

Editorial and business offices. Room 212 Kerckhoff Hall, 405 Hilgard Avenue.
Los Angeles, Califomfa. Phones Oxford 1071 and West Los Angeles 31171.
Night phone West Los^Angeles 34025. Subscx-tption rates on campus or de-

v^r, 14.""livered by mail one .00; one semester, |2.00.

'S

ROBERT K. SHELLABT
Editor

M. AARON ROTHENBERG
Biuinen Bfaaacer

William Bradford .

\ndrew Hamilton
^handler Harris ^
Eleanor Day
John Zcntmyer

EDITORIAL BOARD
Campus Editor

. Jdanaging Editor

. Associate Editor
^ Women's Editor

Sports Editor

Editorial Staff
Night Editors..George Barker. Thomas Brady, Velma Pickett, May Hobart.
.^i xsianl Night Editors... .Ben Brown. Lena Browu, Marguento biampa.James Gratiot, Jack Stanley.
Feature Bdrtor , Betty BavierDrama Editor .. .. ^ ., .. ., .. Marguerite Stamps
Society Foitor .. - .* ,. : .. >. Katheryn Hertsog
fc • ^1?^ •' "• George Barker
Music Editor James Emorson Pnilllpg

Maurice K. Bolduc
Mary Lou Weeks ^
Paul Howe

HANAGBRIAL BOARD
Advertising Manager

.Jiational Advertising Manager
. Circulation Manager

Staff
Junior Manajrers .. ^ .. Louis Tumoff. Thomas A. Rice
Promotion Manager Milton Schneider
Sophomore Manager .^ ^ ,. .. _ u^^ny Fred
Publicity Manager .. ». , Marjorie Smith
Advertising Assistants. ...Irving Tieraian. George Unan. Israel Albeck. and
Arthur Waxier.
Classified Manager Jane Imelli
Assistant Classified Manager Betty Jacoby

TOM BRADY ...^

THQMAS RICK
.... NIGHT EDITOR
KIGHT MANAGER

QN THE front page of today's Daily Bruin representatives of the^ silent thousands find their voice to support the current move to
combine the University incidental fee with the Associated Students
Tnerabership fee, -

Enthusiasm swept the canapus yesterday as the news of the elec-
tion plans was made public. For once student leaders found them-
selves outshone by the masses of students who eagerly took up the
fight for 100 per cent membership in the A. S. U. C.

I

The office of the Dmly Bruin, always the mecca of students seek-
ing expression through the daily columns, was beseiged with loyal
Califomians eager to further the plans that would eliminate uncer-
tainty of an extra-curricular program.

There are 3000 members of the A. S. U. C at present who en-
rolled under the |10 system. These will receive credit for $6
for benefits received this semester, and will be exempt from paying
the complete fee next semester. Because of the edict from the Regents
dictated by student opinion finances will be budgeted on H for
both semesters from each student

It is the other 3000 students on campus who must be awakened
during tiie ensuing few days before the election November 1. They
must be convinced of the benefits already being received which they
are not paying for. Witness the upkeep of KerckholF hall which alone
serves each student enrolled at the estimated expense of $1 per
year. Add to this the free subscription to the Daily Bruin received
by everyone, and the glory of a rising athletic prowess that envelops
every Bruin sttident. Th^ functions have been proven to be essen-
tial to a college education in the commonly accepted standards of
modem educational institutions. Elimination of one of these items
detracts perceptibly from from the well-rounded oflferings of college,
and the contention that the attractions of U. C. L. A. were inferior
would become an admitted fact.

In the light of existing policy in every other coast university
supported by the states to collect the student fee at the time of regis-
tration, it would seem that the Regents are being requested to keep
up with the Joneses. Vanity, however, is the least of the emotions that
should prompt the Regents to fulfill a request from students after
an overwhelming vote. Pride might well be courted in the matter of
offering only what odier institutions have found a necessity.

But the far reaching effect in democratization of the University of
California at Los Angeles is the persuasive reason for taking this
step immediately. As soon as students are forced to cast aside per-
sonal advantages and individual prejudices in favor of campus-wide
benefits and complete elimination of caste, then will come an under-
graduate harmony that betokens national co-operation after college.

There is an interesting analogy between what the Regents have
agreed to do, pending student approval, and i^hat the President of the
United Sutcs has done. Both realize that progress will come about
only by co-operative effort. The National Recovery Administration
shows no favoritism in its effects except to further the combined good
of alL On campus, the effect would be the same. Everyone would
automatically benefit from the consolidation of fees, in addition to
the many benefits which are all-inclusive even now. And those who
realize the benevolent despotism of the Regents reflecting student will,
will be inclined to enter more thoroughly into the spirit of participa-
tion in student activities. X

I

To bring in this millenium of student democracy, all that is
needed is an expression of the students in favor of the consolidation
of the fees. Then will the President of the A. S. U. C, Porter Hen-
dricks, be able to emulate President Roosevelt's dictates to Congress.
With the heartening authority of the student body in his support, he
will institute our own NRA by saying to the University's legislative
body:

Now, Regenu, Act! *

SCOREBOARD
By Jack Wilson

For many weeks Bill Heath has
been telling me about the super-
lative (not superfluous) edition
of Campus Capers that will amuse,
divert, and otherwise demoralize
the campus, come a week from
today.

Bill also invited me to a re-
hearsal 'way up In the women's
gym, so one afternoon I climbed
up to the third floor of* that
building In search of the rehear-
sal hall. After several misadven-
tures, I discovered a room where-
in a number of campus "nuggets"
were lolling about in chorus cos-
tumes, but the directing influence
was not present. After the ex-
perience of staggering about a few
movie lots, I found said nuggets
not too demoralizing, so I left.

Three floors up is too high; I
never did like galery seats.

However, Impresario Heath
has fumished me with a little

data on the production. I was
particularly impressed by his
description of a Mae West-ian
number, however inevitable
such an act may seem. It seems
to illuminate a salient fact of
oar modem civflization:a great
many people (including stu-
dents) can be "had."
"Hot Peanuts" is billed as an-

other outstanding attraction of
the show, and features Amita and
Eleanor Wallace. I offered the
loan of a genuine antique push
cart for the number, but Bill said
he had $5000 worth of props al-
ready.

And by the way, BUI is buUd-
InjT quite a reputation for him-
self. He has been offered an
opportunity to make Fanchon
and Marco units, Snnkist Beau-

^
tiM and aU.
Anyway, Bill has given me such

a good sales talk that I think
I'll go to the Capers next Fri-
day—if I can chisel my way past
the door-keeper.

tiV ?. •
•
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By GEO) GE BUDIAK

liitte Man. What Now?
One of the increasingly appar-

ent facets of the N. R. A. is the
forcing from the business field
of the mailer establishments and
factories, and the concomitant
trend toward greater trustifica-
tion. Working on a small margin
of profit, these small businesses
cannot afford to meet wage in-
creases, to say nothing of rising
costs of production. The large
firms can adjust their budgets*
to these new conditions, and
eventually take over the markets
of the small establishments forced
out of business.

Even some of our eongress-
men have seen this condition.
It has been proposed that the
'iittle men** be financed
through this adjustment period
by government loans, bat this
would only be a prolongation of
the death throes. And inas-
much aM government funds
come from taxation of the "lit-

tle men." the whole proposition
is a case of robbing Peter to pay
PauL
A well planned Inflation would

help these "little men." for a time
at least, by reducing fixed charges
such as rent, interest, etc. In this
connection, you may remember
the recently published opinion of
a conservative member of the
British Parliament to the effect
that the N. R. A. is nothing more
than an inefficient form of infla-
tion.

Brother Bruin and the Lion
A lion and a Bruin approach^

from South and North
To the happy, happy huntinfe-

ground, between.
Where fatted ducats flourish, atd

jackal-packs come forth
To fea.st upon the merry battle

scene.

The Lion was a mighty brute, bf
which the race has sprurj.

And fearsome was h^s awqul
mane and paw.

But the Bruin was a scrapper; he
was vigilant and young.

And he packed a ton of thut-
der in his claw.

Said the Lion to the Bruin, "I a^i
Monarch of the Beasts.

And the big-shot of the rolling E|el

Rey hills,

rve eaten Wolf and Wlldckt
steaks at Individual feas s.

And rocked the mighty Troj4n
Horse with chills.

"I want this little play-ground f^r

my own.
Where the little, fatted duca|£

come to play;

I want my war-like tactics and nfy
prowess to be known.

Go away, little Bruin, go away

Said the Bruin to the Lion, "Whjit
you say may well be true.

Encore Weddings

NEW YORK (UP) — Oeone
Shute. New York newspaperma i,

considers himself so lucky to ha^ e

Dorothy Morriron. Broadway a<

tress, as his bride that he is gc

ing to marry her in every state ip

the Union, he announced today.

"In spite of the local ceremon
I feel insecure every time a hanc^

I some fellow looks at Dorothy
Shute said. "So I've gotten
leave of absence and we're goink
to say *I do' in every state froi i

the rock-ribbed coast of Maine tp

ttie simny slopes of California.'

Shute said he and Miss Morri-
son would leave within a month
on their martial marathon.

But, unmoved. I swiftly hasten
to attack.

For I come from Westwood Village.
Where the skies are always
blue.

And I've got the Janss Invest-
ment at my back.

"So, here's fur in your eyes, Broth-
er Leo, the inane.

You can chase your Wolf and
Wildcat steaks for prey.

But I've got a claw that scratches,
and rU get into your mane;

Gk) away, little Lion, go away."

Moral

:

Now North is ever North, you
know, and South is ever
South,

And never shall the two to-
gether thrive.

But Lion, plucked by Bruin, should
have "Thank you" in his
mouth,

With hair-cuts as they art
sixty-five.

at

Garrulous Dog
English Setter CoBversei

With Reporter

Startlhig Theory
The Wuther Orue mystery is

practically solved.
I have come to the conclusion

that the name "Wuther Grue V"
is all a mistake. It ^ould be
"Wuther Grue, 5." You have
probably seen these Bright Say-
ings of Kiddies written by "John
Robinson, 7," or "Wilbur Doolit-
tle,8."

My theory is borne out by the
fact that Wuther shows the com-
plex and subtle mental workings
of a rather backward five-year-
old.

• • •

I'm sorry I misinformed you
last time. Our syndicate is not
putting out Gruesome Legends
after all. Will Rogers, Robert
Benchley, Dorothy Parker, Ogden
Nash, and the four Marx brothers
have been collaborating on them
all along.
That should explain the high

grade of humor I have remarked
on above.

• * •

First Bid for Passes

Two young men by the names
of Bill Heath and Carl Dudley
tell me that they are putting on
a show next week.

It is to be called "Campus Ca-
pers" and will probably be the
excuse for letting out a lot of
specially-prepared (so they say)
gags, dances, and songs.

If you will remember the ster-

( ling performance of last year's
Here are typical bits of corner- t capers, particularly in the Greek

sation Blake held with her: I
drama scene, you will probably

"How old are you?" Twelve h^*?* >^ 8^°
tJj^^ ^^,^-, ^\^^^^Z

\ ond from the left in the back
row of the Greek chorus; don't

BOOK REVIEW

EDMONDS, Wash. (UP)—"niis
city slaims to have one of the

smartest dogs in the country.

Princess, a thoroughbred Eng-
lish setter, ownejj by *^dgar L.

Blake, can add, divide, subtract,

read dates, tell time, read license-

numbers and answer almost any
question. One bark means No
and two means Yes.

drilled, flashy team. Oliver,

course, employs the same plays a \

are used by the Bruin varsiti

and his men execute them ver'

capably.

Watch in particular the pl4y

Johnny Jesse, halfback. J<

learned much of his football fro

Coach Dirckx of Freemon higl

school, whom the writer consider

the best grid mentor of the Cit;

league.

Home Town Boy Makes Good . . .

If you have no afternoon classes
today, you should find it interest-
ing to drop down to the football
field to see the game between
Urban Military Academy and
Cumnock. Game time is 12:30
p. m. And a cheer for Homer
Oliver, captain of last year's
Burin eleven, will not be out of
place, for Homer has really "made
good" in coaching the Urban
team.
Urban recently defeated our

frosh squad 6-0. and Is a well-

Miseellaneoas and Imprompin .

The "Pagliacci" laugh is fam
ous. So famous indeed that ever:

singer in the cast of the recen
production at the Shrine auditor
iun^ felt under compulsion ti

laugh while singing the varioui

arias. Sort of a laughing Jag . .

A good comedy could be writ
ten anent the miseries of Ameri-
ca's fifteen million unemployed
Didn't George Jean Nathan pro
mulgate the doctrine that the bes
comedy is tragedy in false face'

Willie Bradford, Richard Piatt
et al, insist that I am a coUab
orator with Wuther Grue. Well
wuther I am or not, I refuse U
make a public confession . . .

I am told of a unique party a
which everybody who was invitee

was in actual attendance. Th<
invitations read: "The party wil

be gin at eight o'clock." . . .

And I'm still burned up abou
having to walk a mile for a das
after parking my car these heatec
mornings. . . .

Unsung Service

WE HAVE
MADE IT

QUICKER
TO KEEP

j^ENCIES which work most quietly usually work the most effi-

-^ ciently. So it is with the loan funds of the University, adminis-
tered by Herford E. Stone, assistant dean of men. This phase of the
tnivcrsity receives but little publicity but it has served as an im-
portant factor in the college career of more than one student on the
rampus.

More than $14,000 was loaned out to deserving students last
year on short term notes bearing no interest And some 366 men
stud^ts benefited thereby. In many cases the receipt of a small
loan—the average was $40—was suflicicnt to allow the student to
meet a financial emergency or to tide him over until he found a job.

The loans are arranged on a staggered scale. The maximum
amount for a second semester freshman is $25, for a sophomore, $50,
for a junior $75 and for a senior $100. In some cases the amounts
loaned to seniors has been extended to $150 when the student had a '/
job in sight after graduation, •

)

*

Very seldom has the University lost any money through defau t
on the part of the students. In several cases the payment date has
been extended but students have eventually paid up the full amount
as soon as they were able. On the list of names of students who have
borrowed from the loan fund of the University are prominent ath-
letes, student activity leaders, and Phi Beta Kappa members. With-
out this loan fund service provided by the University it is a safe pre-
diction to sv that, without this help, many of these would not be
attendmg classes today. '

eautiful •

AND

are

barks.
"What time is It?" Pour barks.

(Correct.)

"What day is this? She barks
the correct date.
"What is a third of this num-

ber?' "A half?" "A fourth?"
(All correct.)

Showing there is no trick to her
answers, the owner turned his
back and walked while reporters
questioned the dog to their satis^
faction.

WHEEL BREAKS
SinSLBY, Mich. (UP) — Mrs.

Ella Kellogg narrowly escaped in-
Jury when the rear wheel of a
passing car broke off, and rolled
300 feet across a road, ditch and
lawn, broke through a porch door
and stopped after demolishing a
chair next to the couch on which
she was resting.

The further science advances,
the more extensively will the
phenomenon of nature be present-
ed.—Huxley.

you remember?)
• * *

Fun for Everyone
ADMINISTRATIVE SPOKESMAN
ASSURES NEW PUN WILL GO
TO NEEDY UNDERGRADUATES

-Syracuse Dafly Orange.
• • •

Affectionate Polieemen
"They struck me when I said

'Hello, dad.' and started to kiss

my father," Ksthryn said.—^L. A. Herald-Express.
• • •

Don't Ton Think So?

. . . the human instinct to can.-

tinue life, by any available means,
so long as it is possible, is prob-
ably sound.

A. Times editorial.

"Persons One and Three" (Mc-
Graw HIU) by Shepherd Ivory
Fran^ Courtesy Campbell's Book
Storey Reviewed by Grace M.
Pyle.

U. C. L. A. has added another
feather to its literary cap with
the appearance of the late Dr.
Franz's latest publication, "Per-
sons One and Three." Many of
the incidents contained in the
book occured on or near the cam-
pus, thus making the story dou-
bly interesting for students of the
University.

"Persons One and Three" is the
account of a disabled War veter-
an anq is in reality a psychologi-
cal case study concerned with the
study of multiple personalities.
What Is related in the book are
merely the unadorned facts of Dr.
Franz's observation. The author
has made no attempt to embel-
lish them nor to polish them to
fiction, but as such they contain
additional fascination for truth is

ever stronger than fiction.

In December 1929, the Los An-
geles police picked up a man who
was obviously in a confused men-
tal state. He neither knew who
he was nor where he was, but
soon recovered what was appar
ently his "normal" condition. He
recalled that he had been em-
ployed in Los Angeles for ten
years, and he had papers in his
pocket which identified him as an
ex-offleer from the British Ar-
my.
The papers gave his name as

Poultlng, but Poulting was ima-
ble to remember any of his life

before 1918. At that time he had
been rescued with a band of Bel-
glum refugees after a bombard-
ment and enlisted in the British
Army as an American in the me-
chanical transport service. Poul-
ting was gassed at Ypres, sent to
England to recover, remobiUzed.
shipped to British East Africa and
there treated for a severe attack
of malaria and fever.

Dnali Personality
It was while fighting, here that

Poultlng suffered another serious

,

memory loss^ Following several;
bad wounds. Poulting was given
an honourable dismissal from the
army and was employed in the
United States from time to time, i

He was prosperous and was at last

!

able to purchase a business of bis

own in Los Angeles.

However, this man could not

stay long in one place, for perio-

dically he felt the urge to travel

in an attempt to discover his lost

past. ContraiT to popular expec-
tation, he was worried about not
knowing his true identity and ex-
perienced a constant desire to dis-

cover his former self. Dr FraTiz
was the medium thi-ough which
this desire was realized.
In spite of the fact that this is

a scientific treatise on a most
baffling psychological problem,
the author has presented the case
In language that any layman can
imderstand and appreciate. There
Is only one passage which might
confuse the non-technical reader,
but that is short and adequately
explained In the light of the fol-

lowing material.
The main and only important

character of the story is a com-
posite of many conflicting emo-
tions. In himself and by nature
extremely conservative, he is

forced bj'' circumstances into the
most imusual of personalities. The
subject of the story is suffiently
romantic to the most avid imag-
ination. :*.

3|ooq ©n; xiiijA ijjxvj uvem ©qx
is that it raises a number of ques-
tions which are not completely
answered by the conclusion. Di-.

Franz says that he makes no at-
tempt to theorize nor generalize
on his findings, the book is one
well worth reading whether one
is primarily interested in psychol-
ogy or net.

}62ft WILSHIRC

DINE WITH MUSIC i

ENTERTAINMENT
AFTER 9 P. M

SUPPEI

50f
NO COUVff^T on M:Niy.ij»«i chaRGF

Mrs. Cordelia MacDonald, 85.

the original Little Eva in the first

;

production of "Uncle Tom's Ca-
I

bin," at Troy, N. Y. In 1852, was
|

honor guest at a recent revival of
the play in Boston.

illADI VO.

COLLEGE SHOP

lOOV*\C7. COMFORTABLE
AH tlie new modes in permanents and finger waves. And

' • longer need you suffer slow, bake-oven hair drying.

To make you 100% comfortable we have installed the

Butler Automatic Hair Drying System—the finest and best

that money can buy. It dries hair twice as fast, with less

heat, and is noiseless. Because of its advanced design no heat

ever touches the face, neck or body. Look forward to your
next permanent or finger wave with pleasure. Count on fast,

relaxing, pleasing hair drying under our new

A Strategic point

V -

Sall^ forth

-

L

FOR EVERY TYPE OF
BEAUTY WORK WE
MAINTAIN THE
FINEST OF
SERVICE

Automatic
HAIR DRYING

SYSTEM
i.ii*mii.i,ii,,i»i,iii„,i,Mimi«»»,i„„,,*,„«iM„„i,„,„,„i»,„„,^,„,„„„„„,„„„,„,;„„,„„„

HELEN RUPPERT BEAUTY SALON
WLA 552441001 Glendon Ave.

>/
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in the battlefor sales

Toda)r's intense competition calls for ncwsmd
more effective merchandising methods. Several

plans pioneered by Bell System men arc proving

helpful.

For example: the "Where to Buy It** section

of the telephone book. Here local dealers are listed

beneath the trade-marks of advertised products-

such as Plymouth, Greyhound Lines; Exide,

RCA Victor. This service helps manufacturers

to reduce substitution, helps dealers to increase

sales, helps y<m to locate the brand you want

BELL SYSTEM

that student who circttkrtes witli tl^^ f?»«!i-

ioaaUcs, says:

^^A co-ed can keep up on the

latest millinery news by not*

ing the headlines in Robin-

sons' College Shop''

il

'T'HERE'S a front-page .story ahout any of the hats in a
-t s^ial collection at $3.95. The materials themselves
are features—suede fahrics, wool fabrics or velvets. Each
has a strong lead—fashionably speaking—with close fit«

' tins and beret versions predominating. And at the present
HTitiilg, the selection is sensational at $3.95i

- Fourth Flopr — College Skdp

TAKB A TRIP HOME BY TBLBFHONB
-TONIGHT AT HALF-PAST BIGHT!

Employment Manager asks: I
'

"^

j"WHAT CAN YOU DOr
Can you atuwer: ^ '

'

i

'fAm a Private Secretary"? ? ?

College Training Plus KIZER-HOLMAN
Courses provide the Answer

Catalog on Request
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[ Bruins Score

||v 20-7 Victory

" Over Loyola

" Locals Bi^k 7-7 Tie
i « In Last Two J

Periods '

Directs Capers

»•

'%

Line Plav Strong

McGue Clinches Uame
With Interception

Of Pass

Homecoming

Day Features

Float Parade

Fraternities, Sororities

Submit Entries for

Trophies

Br JOnN ZENTMYER
The Bruins rose up in all

their manly glorj^ Saturday

sfternoon and proved to the

satisfaction of some 30,000

fans that*they could dish it

nut as well as take it. The
Westwood lads in trimming

Loyola hy a 20-7 score had

to do plenty of both in their

t'^'iimph.

'nie "dishing out" process got

Girder way before ian« were fairly

s^^led on the soft, comfortable

aeatg pro^ided by the Coliseum

management. The Bruins recelv-

f^ the klckoff and with Keeble

and Cheshire splitting honors,

reeled off two first downs In a

downs in a row, just as though

they'd been doing this scTt of

thif^or all their lives.

Storey Recorers Fumble

Then a Uon broke through and
nailed Chuck for a small loss, and
U^-esay pimtcd. The Loyola saf-

ety man after making approxi-

mately ten yards, discovered that

he had dropped the ball some dis-

tance back. The porkhide was
found under the bulky frame of

Sam Storey, Bruin guard.

With the ball on the Lion 26-

yard line. Prankovich heared a
pass to Keeble which netted nine

ards. "Joltin* Joe" himself then

cracked the Loyola beef trust for

a first down. Two line plays fail-

ing to get results. Prankovich

again passed, this time to Lott,

over the goal line, but aimed a

bit high and the Del Rey rooting

section breathed easily again.

Following an exchange of kicks

Cheshire took the ban on a re-

verse and flung a perfect pass to

pants Llvesay who galloped down

WnJJAM HEATH

Reservations Sell-out for

Campus Capers Is

Anticipated

Expense Limit Set

Alumni Welcome, Life

Of University Used

As Themes

IDrmn
i Office Hours

President Sprool Holds Student

Consultations on Campus
Today

INCLUSIVE, DURING THE ACADEMIC YEAR -\
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the sidelines for a touchdown.

Prankovich converted. It was a

pretty play and timed just right.

' " Lions Seore

About midway in the second

Quarter the Lions punted down to

the Bruin 32. On the first play

Sarver. cutting back on an at-

tempted end run, dropped the

porkhide and an alert Loyola ath-

lete oounccd upon it. Here the

Del Rey gang got all fired up. Fer-

rari and Atkinson lugging the ball

to the one-foot line in two plajrs.

Spaulding rushed Yearick,

Smith. Smith and Muller in to

help out, but Jack Bouchard must

have had Shredded Wheat for

breakfast, or something, for he

Trent over for the pay-off and six

points. Ferrari added the extra

dislt. and the ante stood at 7-7.

Cheshire and Prankovich teamed

up soon after the ^dcond half got

imder way, and completed a pass

on the Lion 35. An exchange of

kicks plus another pass from
Chuck to Patterson gave U. C.

L. A. the baU in a favorable spot.

Keeble and Ltvesay aided by a 5-

vard penalty hung up a first down
on the Loyola 11-yard line. With
Joltin* Joe and Cheshire alter-

nating, the latter finally squeezed

over for the second touchdown.

Mike Prankovich made it 14-7.

MeGne GaUopS
But the game was not yet in the

bag and Loyola began opening up
with a flock of passes. Big Del

McGue, seeing one coming his way,

clutched the ball t4>hls bosom and
lumbered 28 yards for the final

score

.

The entire Del Rey aggregation

showed up to advantage, the ends,

bedmody. O'Bryan and Cabot,

playing especially well. The Bru-

ins tried a number of end runs,

most of which were mussed up by
the Loyola flankmen. The latter,

instead of crashing in. would fol-

ic^ the play clear out to the side-

lines and either nail the U. C. L. A.

nmner themselves or turn him In

so the secondary could take a fling

at it.

Alpheus D^vall and Kermit
Klitzke were^n on a good many
plays, too, while in the backfield

Atkinson and Sherry were the

shining lights.

That the Bruins have improved
tremendously is shown by their

22S yards from scrimmage and
oasses combined. The power
j?eems to be there—if it can be
utilised successfully in the re-

maining games on the schedule
U. C. L. A. will be hard to beat
from any source.
On the line the two "ailing"

ends, ^fuller and Maxwell, played
«rood games. There was nothing
^rrong ^ith the otho- Bruin wing-

-teril either. Lott. Caldwell, and
'«n)lth all looked like the money.

V

A sell-out of Campus Capers

reservations by the middle of the

week loomed today as ticket sales

entered the second week. Because

of the anticipated sell-out. no
complimentary tickets will be is-

sued, according to William Heath,
director of the show.
Carrying out a "Floating Uni-

versity" theme, the ninth edition

of Campus Capers will have as a
background tuneful lyrics, color-

ful costumes, and comic sketches.

It will be presented Friday at 3:30

p. in. in Royce hall auditorium.
The musical comedy will be di-

vided into two acts. The first act

takes place when the boat leaves

the dock. The second act depicts

that evening.
A cast of seventy-five members,

including a chorus of eighteen and
a fourteen-piece orchestra, has
been rehearsing for the last four
weeks. The chorus, directed by
Jo Ann Carlson, will feature the
latest tap and dance steps.

Tickets for the production are

priced at 35 cents or 25 cents with
an A. S. U. C. book. They may
be purchased at the box office in

the foyer of Royce hall. Sales of

sections for fraternities and soror-

ities may be made at this time.

Eleven original songs have been
composed by Carl Dudley, leader

of the orchestra, for the produc-
tion. "Hot Peanuts" and "Gone,"
the feature pieces, have been pub-
lished and will be released by
Qene Johnson and the Miller

Publishing company t^ughout
the United States.

Copies will be on sale for 25

cents in the Student co-operative
store and the box office in Royce
hall after the performance on
Friday.

Original costumes were sent

from New York especially for

Campus Capers by Fanchon and
Marco. The properties are also

loaned through the courtesy of

Miss Fanchon.
A rehearsal will be held tonight

at 7 o'clock in Royce hall audi-
torium. The orchestra will be re-

quired to report.

A parade of floats through
Westwood will be an innovation

in the program for Homecoming
Day, November 3. and is to be-

come a permanent leature of the
annual celebration, according to

Edward Blight, chairman of the
committee in charge of arrange-
ments.

Campus fraternities and sorori-

ties will each enter a float, and

trophies, donated by Westwood
merchants, will be awarded to the
winning entries. The Under-
graduate Sweepstakes trophy, a
silver loving cup, to become a per-

manent possession of the organi-

zation winning it three times, will

be presented by Dr. Edwin C.

Janss of Westwood. A small re-

plica of this prize will be given

each year to the winning exhibit.

Six other prizes, three for the

best men's floats, and three for

the best women's, will also be

awarded.

The themes of the floats are to

deal with University life, the wel-

coming back of alumni, and the

Califomia-U. C. L. A. game.
Awards will be made to tho«
combining most effectively orig-

inality, humor, and adherence to

the established theme. No entry

may cost in excess of $15. Judges
will include Edward Blight, chair-

man of the committee; John
Cannady, alumni representative;

a \allage merchant; a movie ce-

lebrity; and a faculty member.

The women's share in the

Homecoming celebration is in the

hands of a committee composed
of the presidents of sororities, and
headed by Ruth Pinckney. They
will meet this afternoon at 2

o'clock in Kerckhoff haU 309 to

discuss arrangements. All mem-
bers are asked to be present. Miss
Pinckney said.

In connection with the Home-
coming, November 3 will also be

"Hello day," planned to increase

friendliness on the campus. Miss
Pfnckney is in charge.
Gus Amheim's orchestra will be

featured at the Homecoming as-

sembly.

THAT the Associated Studcnte will undoubtedly receive a vote

of confidence in the torm of a landslide a week from Wednes-

day is the growing sennment of the campus as the polling-time

draws near on the quest on of combining the A S. U. C. member-

ship fee with the incideital fee.

Students, stunned b] the weight of financial worries connected

with their education the last few years, have been roused at last

by the possibility of extinguishing completely a student body or-

ganization.

Comment current or the campus has been to the effect they hkd

not realized the part to 1 e played by every student in the matter of

continuing cxtra-curricul ir activities. Perhaps athletics was thought

to be under the direct si ipport of University budgets, perhaps big

gate receipts were visioi ary. While the former is a desirable ac-

tuality, the latter is enti ely against the spirit of the modem phi-

losophy of education thit insists on maintaining amateur compe-

tition.

However, the combination of the fees to be collected at the

same time of registration is an effect that will be in practical accord

with the policy that a Jniversity slioula support its every activ-

ity. No more will the pAlic be the unknown quantity that will dic-

tate the existence of stud snt extra-curricular activities at U. C. L. A.

As quickly as each ; tudent is informed of the need for his vote

at the election, then wil the entire student body rally to the sup-

port of the A. S. U. C. The campaign is no petty political maneu-

ver on the part of studci t leaders eyeing potential gravy-trains. It

is the drive on the part of awake students to give effect to the ac-

quiescence of the Regents of the University to sponsor EVERY
STUDENT ACTIVITY.

That the impetus his come from the masses instead of from

the student leaders is the fact wherein it is seen that the vote will be

in favor of the demand ^f University-conscious students who point

to a greater University. The student executive council Wednesday

night only seconded a motion presented by several students who

had swept aside ulterior] motives and selfish ends in the interest of

immediate resuscitation ]>f the dwindling student association. Now

it is up to two-thirds of the voting students, who need show only

their registration cards, to validate what the student council has

taken to be the voice of the student body—a combined University

incidental and A. S. U. ( '.. membership fee.

Sproul Meets

With Senate

At University

First Annual University

Faculty Convention
Held Today

Attends Dinner

l^uthern Campus
Opens Fall Drive

For Reservations

Sophomores To

Sponsor U

t Work Offered

For Christmas

Season Recess

Sorority Heads Meet

To Promote Campaign

All sorority presidents wiU meet
today at 3 p. m. in Royce hall 160

to formulate plans for promoting
the 100 per cent A. 8. U. C.

membership campaign. A rocaker
from the central campaign com-
mittee will be present.

An examination for presidents

and rush chairmen who failed in

the examination last June will be
given today inunediately following

the meeting.
The test will cover sorority rush

rules and the entire Panhellenlc
constitution, including the latest

revisions and additions by the
Panhellenlc council.

Ephebians Hold

Informal Party,

Choose Officers

All-U. Prom Sdiedu

Women's Gym N
Thursday

The U. C. L. A. chapter of the
Ephebian society in conjunction
with the Los Angeles chapter held
a "Come as You May" party Sat-
urday evening. A Journey through
a "Chamber of Horrors" was a
feature of the affair.

Election of officers featured the
society's recent meeting. Dave
Sinski was elected president; Ade-
laide Schafer, vice-president:

Barbara Burke, secretary; and
Ralph Milliron, treasurer.

Conmiittee chairmen selected

are as follows: John Brekken,
civic affairs committee: Marvin
Babbidge, publicity committee;
Rose Atkinson, personnel commit-
tee: Hartley Thaw, contact com-
mittee; and Paul Dean, constitu-

tional committee.

Sponsored by the

class an all-University Aance

to be held Thursday afternoon

from 3 to 5 p. m. in the women's

physical education buildix g.

The dance, which is he first

of its kind, is an attempj to pro-

mote more informal University af-

fairs, according to Dorotl ly Hunt,

vice-president of the so )homore

class, who is in charge of the
arrangements.
Open to all classes, tl e dance

is a non-date affair with ;he price

of the tickets placed at 15 cents

a person. These tickets can be
obtained in the ticket >ffice of

the women's physical education
building on next Thursd ty after-

noon.
Announcement was iiade by

Dorothy Hunt of the app >intment

of the following conmiltt je chair-

men: James Simpson, fli or com-
mittee; Edward Dixon, ( irchestra

conunittee; Prancine Becheraz,
decorations committee; md Ka-
therine Hertzog, publicity com-
mittee.

ed for
I

Opportunities for Christmas va-

5Xt t cation employment may be secured

^ay and tomorrow from 9 a. m.

to 4 p. m. in the Alunmi Employ-

sobhomore ( ro*^* Bureau office. Kerckhoff

U hall 308.

Students destring occupation

over the recess will be interviewed

by Miss Foreman at the stated

time. Though all those who sign

up will not be assured of positions,

there is no other way of going on
record as a Job-seeker, according

to Miss Foreman.
In the past, the work has in-

cluded employment with the post

office department, with downtown
and with

President Will Meet All

Student Appointments
This Morning

The University senate will hold

its first annual meeting at 1 p. m.
today, with President Robert Gor-
don Sproul in charge. The pur-

pose of this meeting is to recom-

mend to the regents of the Uni-

versity students who have com-
pleted their requirements for de-

grees during the last sununer ses-

sion. Academic and campus bus-

I
iness will also be discussed.

President Sproul arrived in Los

Angeles late last week after at-

tending a conference at the San
Diego branch of the University.
Tomorrow he will speak at the

annuid convention of the Western
taxpaytrs' association, to be held
at the BUtmore hotel, on *'Modem
Trends In University Support Af-
fecting Tascation.'*

Office H«an
Dr. Sproul will hold office hours

from 11 a. m. to 12 noon today
to meet students. Those who wish
to see the president should make
their appointments as early as
possible, stated Margaret O. Mc-
KieneaiT, secretary to the pro-
vost.

Dr. and Mrs. Sproul attended a
dinner given in their honor Fri-
day evening at the Delta Gamma
house. Also at the dinner were
Dean Helen M. Laughlin, Lr. Lil-

lian Ray Titcomb, Captain and
Mrs. Paul Perigord, Dr. Margaret
Carhart. Dean Earl J. Miller, and
Anne Somners.

When asked what he thought
about the outcome of the coming
Califomia-U. C. L. A. football
game the president * -Hraghed.
"Naturally, I am prejudiced be-
cause I am a graduate of the Uni-
versity at Berkeley, but I certain-

ly expect the Bruins to put up a
good fight, and I won't be too
sorry if they win.**

The president would not com-
mit himself on being asked to

compare the Califomian and the
Bruin. 'They are both good Uni-
versity papers," he stated. "I

should know as I spend the most

Leads Drive Teams Begiii Concerted

Campaign Today
On Groups

Foyer Sales Table

Special Awards Given hj
Merchants and

Biltmore
*

Arnold ANTOLA, manager ol

the 1934 Soathem Campos,
opens the fall sales campaign
today.

^

Scott Appeals to

Students for Aid

In Chest Drive

J

back to Berkeley late this week
to return to the south on Novem-
ber 4. in order to see the football

game.

France Reports

Great Slump in

New Wine rop

Seniors Present Shakespeare Play

As Result of Revue Success Friday

Shakespeare will be interpreted
on campus next month as a re-
sult of the financial success of the
Senior Revue Friday night at the
Riviera Country club.

Sponsored by the Class of 1934
as a benefit to bring about the
long-awaited presentation the first

All-U dance was also an enter-
tainment success, if the enthu-
siastic testimony of hundreds of
couples equalled their enjoyment.
John Olsen, who as president

led the Senior class in playing
host to the University at the
opening of the winter social sea-
son, reported that bids ran out,

and that Harry Morris, ticket

manager of the A. S. U. C, had
to fashion impromptu bids of old
Daily Bruins. Mr. Morris could
not be reached for confirmation
of the finances or his method,
but Mr. Olsen assured everyone
that the occasion made expenses
both for itself and to aid the
Shakespearean play in December.
Best damask of the Riviera be-

came sopped with punch as the
dance floor bulged with happy
couples who bumped the encircl-
ing tables. Ted Dahl's orchestra
enticed the rhythm from more
than 700 students who actually
fought for a toe-hold on the small
clearing before the orchestra's
rostnun.
Dancing took over the outer

lounge room which had been
cleared for table space. Fraternity

reservations were made with ap-
propriate place-cards penned with
Greek letters. The main dance
floor was also surrounded with
tables headed by that of the Seig-

nior Board.
Light-fingered early-birds who

might have been hard of hearing,
hastened to exchange place-cards,
and thereby get tables close to the
orchestra.
James Andrews, recently re-

turned from his scoop trip to San
Francisco on the boat, again be-
came the most popular man of
the occasion as he used his Graf-
lex at random. But those who
lolled in the outer lounges were
rewarded for their sophistication
if the publicity is any reward.
Ted Dahl worked hard with his

musicians, and exhibited superb
finesse in mitigating the ire of
his star accordion player whose
instrument invited occasional
pokes from dancers-by. (Lester X.
Sanson: please note.)
John Bumside led a rally dinr-

ing the last dance, and the en-
thusiasm must have carried over
to the victory Saturday.
Midge Pinckney headed the

Senior Board table as hostess be-
cause of her position of vice-pres-
ident of the class. Rosemary
Davis, secretary, and Richard
Smith, treasurer, are the other
class officers who were compli-
mented for the success of the in-
formal affair.

POUILLY SUR LOmil (UP)—
There is one industry in he world
which is suffering front under-
production and over-conaumption.
The famous wine crop bf Pouil-

ly, the favored vintag^ among
oyster eaters, has been [dropping

off ever since the record vintage

of 10.000,000 quarts in lb05. This

year's harvest is estimalted at a
mere 2,000,000 quarts. Jin 1929

the yield was 7.000,000 ouarts.

The slump is due to Ithe high
cost of tending the vine 5 to keep
them free from disease. Hie wine
grows on 2,470 acres or a four-

mile front along the Lclre river.

Peoria To Have
Liquor Blended

For New Year

*Life of Jesus' Gr >ups

To Start Invest gation

Groups to pursue an historical

study of the life of Jesus will meet
at the Y. W. C. A. at o ie of the

following periods: Mondiiy, 3 to 4

o'clock; Tuesday, Thurslay. 1 to

2 o'clock; and Thursdar, 3 to 5

o'clock.

Women who desire to enter one
of these groups, but wKo cannot
meet at any of the abc ve hours,

will consult Elizabeth I oyden or

Frances Womecka at tie Y. W.
C. A.

department stores, o»*v^l*xv* -.**wt> «- * ^^^..^ ... ^w.

Christmas tree selling organlza-
j
of my time reading Berkeley and

tions. I Los Angeles publications."
Dr. Sproul will probably drive

Faculty Refuses

Recognition for

Syracuse Editor
SYRACUSE, New York, Oct. 22

With the administration still

"standing pat" on Its refusal to

recognize a board of editors or

program for the 1934 book, and
Robert E. Viano, editor, believed

about ready to stey out of the

picture, the fate of the "Ononda-
gan." Syracuse University's much
discussed year-book, to date still

hangs in the balance.
The explanation for the pres-

ent trouble lies in a financial re-

port of the 1933 edition. Total

liabilities for the book are $1.-

405.67 and the assets are listed

as $1398. At present there is $800

in the treasury.
If all the money owed the book

could be collected—which now
seems doubtful—there would still

remain a deficit of about $7.

The administration of the Uni-
versity blames campus politics for

the basic trouble. Lack of the

necessary "pull" has caused fewer

capable men each year to try out

for positions 6n the staff. At the

same time, the price has been
slowly increasing, until only 700

out of a student body of 5000 sub-

scribed for it.

Unless a price limit of about

$2.50 is placed upon the "Ononda-
gan," and a Urge group, such as

the junior or senior class.

A. Attorney Stresses

Schools' Influence on

Family Opinion

PBORL\. HI. (UP) — Peorians
will have 6000 barrels of liquor

readv for blending purposes by
New Year's Day, William E. Hull,

general manager of Hiram Walker
& Sons distillery, announced re-

cently.
The liquor is being conditioned

in a temporary plant while work-
men are rushing the completion
of a new $4,000,000 plant being
constructed by the company.

Installation of a gin still and
other equipment for the manu-
facture of liquor has been started

in the company's rectifying plant.

Whether aged liquor will be im-
ported from the company's Cana-
dian warehouse depends largely

upon what congress decides about
the liquor tariff, Hull said.

Appealing for the support of all

students in the forthcoming com-
mimity chest drive, Mr. Joseph
Scott, prominent Los Angeles at-

to^ey, addressed the University

audience at a specially-called as-

setnbly last Friday morning.

jstating that "Los Angeles was
the black spot of the United
Stjates." Mr. Scott made a dra-
matic appeal to what he termed
"the open-mindedness of the Uni-
versity student."
The speaker pointed out the tre-

mendous influence which the stu-

dent had upon the fcmily and
ccimmunity opinion. The use of

this influence for the promotion
of the chest drive is far more im-
portant, he believes, than any
monetary contribution which the

stiident may make.
President Roosevelt has repeat-

ed time after time, said Mr. Scott,

that the federal government could

nbt possibly bear the whole* bur-

djn of relief. Each community
miust do its individual part, and
lis Angeles is particularly bur-

dened with more than Its share of

charity. It was shown by the

speaker that according to a recent

investigation one thousand boys

and young men arrive in this city

every three days from all direc-

tions and without money or jobs.

jMr. Scott concluded his talk by
eitpressing his deep conviction in

the ability of America to find her

way out of the present difficulay.

The community chest drive on
the campus will begin next Wed-
nesday, according to Earle Swin-
gle, executive secretary.

Yell Leader Aspirants

Sign Up for Try-Outs

All aspirants for the position

of assistant freshman yell leader

uill turn in their names today at

3 p. m. in Kerckhoff hall 206. ac-

cording to John Bumside, head
yell leader.

j

The try-outs are to bfe held to-

morrow at 2 p. m. in kerckhoff
302.

House Heads Dis< iiss

A. S. U. C. Driv 5 Plans

All fraternity presidmts will

meet today at S p. m. n Kerck-
hoff hall 309 to discuss ; neans for

obtaining a 100 per cent quota in

the A. S. U. C. drive.

House managers will neet at 4

p. m. in the same roo] ti to dis-

cuss house problems. : t Is nec-
essary that all managers and
presidents attend their espective
meetings, according t > James
Kindel, president of tbe Inter-

fraternity council.

Reporters Meet for

Fashion Assignments

All freshmen women reporters

on the Dally Bruin will meet to-

day In Kerckhoff hall 212 at 2

p. m. The purpose of the meet-

ing Is to make assignments for

articles for the fashion edition of

the Bruin, i

According to Eleanor Day, wo-
man's editor, It Is Imperative that

freshman woman be there.

Junior College Group
Holds Meeting Today

A convention of Rho Delta Ep-
silon, honorary junior college

political science fraternity will be
held today at 12 noon In th^

Kerckhoff haU cafeteria accord-

ing to Leo Sherman, pr^dant of

the alunmi group of the organi-

zation on the campus.
Dr. Charles Titus is scheduled

the members of the fraternity on
a subject of Interest

Communism Lasted 350 Years in

Inca Empire, Yankwich Reveals
*

\
— i

Absolute communism function- divided the land among members

First opportunity to make
reservations for the 1934
Southern Campus will be'

given students today when
sales teams of fraternity,

sorority, phrateres, and non-
org men and women begin a
concentrated fall campaign.
The yearbook reservations, sold i

at $2, reserve a copy to be de- I

livered In May, when A. S. U. Cj^
members present their cards and
the final pasrment of $3.^ Non*
members of the Associated Stu-
dents pay a final $4 if they hold
a reservation.

Exactly enough books to fin
reservations plus the honorary
and complimentary copies will be
ordered this year, according to
Arnold Antola, manager. An at-
tempt will be made to sell in the
neighborhood of two thousand
books. A sales table will be oc-
cupied in the Kerckhoff hall
foyer each day from 8 a. m. to 4
p. m.

Special prl2es have been pro«
vlded to add Incentive to the com-
petition of the various teams,
composed of a captain and three
men in fraternities uid a captain
and six workers in sororities,

pb^teres and non-org groups.

J Perpetual Loyin^ Cop
The perpetual loving cup won

by Alpha Delta PI last year will

be given to the team selling the
mos) reservations. Members of
botlf the winning men's and wom-
en's teams are to receive free
yearbooks with the name of the
individual lettered In gold.
Ten prizes offered by Village

merchants will be given to the
ten highest lndlvl4ual salesmen.!
The ten winners will be given[
their choice of the prizes accord-

1

ing to their rank.
The awards offered are a foun-

tain pen set, Campbell's Book
store: one box of hose. West-
wood Boot shop; manicure set,

Oersman's department store: $3
cleaning order, Le Conte clean-
ers: tiuee-pound box of candy,
Albert Sheetz; necktie, Hammer
and Sons; $5 meal ticket, A. S.

U. C. cafe: U. C. L. A. pennant,
cooperative store; pass for two.
Fox Westwood: and dinner for

two couples at the College Court.
Cover Charge Offered

Additidhal awards in the fra«
temlty section of the campaign
have been arranged. Cover <diarge

for two during Jay Whiddcn's en-
gagement at the Biltmore hotel
will be given to the first twenty
men who sell books full of see-
ervations.

Salesmen who did not Ket that
bocto «m Friday nuty caU for thrai
in Kerckhoff hall 304 from 13

m. to 5 p. m. today. ..Tluwe who
did not sign for. sales wbrk may
sign during the same hours.

In charge of general sales and
the financial details of the cam*
palgn are Antola, Betsy Pem«
broke, Alice Tilderi, Durban Ford:
Coleman RejTiolds, fraternity

sales; Katheryn Hertzog and
Frandne Becheraz, sorority sales;

tiad Romona Wentzel, Phrateres
sales.

EXTEMPORARY TRTOUT8 '

Sixlents Interested In the Ex-'

temporaneous preliminaries, to be
Ifeld Tuesday. November 7. at U.
d. L. A., should see Professor

Charles A. Marsh In Royce hall

320.

ed successfully for 350 years in

the ancient Inca civilization of

western South America, and then
was abandoned only because of

Spanish Invasion.
This information was given by

Leon R. Yankwich. judge of the

Superior court, who lectured yes-

terday under the sponsorship of

the University history department,
as the most important feature of

the Inca civilization from the

point of view of the modem po-
litical scientist.

The structure of the Inca gov-
ernment and social system was
outlined by Judge Yankwich as a
pyramid, with the emperor o:

Inca at the apex, and household-
ers at the base. Intermediate
classes were the blood relatives of

emperors, by legend, descended
from the sun, who were the rul-

ing class, and the lesser nobility,

who had control over small sec-

tions of the empire.
All land of the commonwealth

was owned by the Inca. who per-

mitted the common man to till

as much of it as was necessary

for the maintenance of his fam-
ily. Yearly, the chief of each vil-

lage, as deputy for the emperor,

i

ojf the community in accordance
With this system.

Indi\-idual liberty was always
subordinated to social need, un-
dier the rule of the ruthless sun-

child emperors. Judge Yankwich
(^ared. In case of need, popu-
lation of whole villages were
ttansferred from one part of the

domain to another distant one.

, No freedom of choice in mar-
riage was given to the Individual

citizen. Instead, the chief of a
village, every season, lined up the

ntien of twenty-four years, and
the women of eighteen, and paired

them off. arbitrarily, as seemed
best to him. So complete was
''Ije communism of this system,

I
at crimes against property were

]^' tically unknown. Judge Yank-
vK; told his audience.

' In * summing up, he declared

that though the efficiency and
success of the Inca empire were
undoubted, personal liberty, and
therefor, happiness, were lost.

"Modem peoples, at least those

not governed by dictators, though
they ha\e not the economic se-

curity of the Incas, may pursue

happiness In the way which suits

them best," Judge Yankwich said.

x4 { s

Today in Brief

9—4—Christmas work sign-

up. K. H. 308.
1:00—^Pl Kappa Delta foren-

sics society. K. H. 320.
2:00—^Freshman women pe-^

porters, K. H. 212.

3 :00—Fraternity presidents.

K. H. 309.
3:00—Sorority presidents, R.
H. 160.

3:00—Freshman yell leader
aspirants sign up, K. H.
206.

3:00—Flying squadron. Y. W.
C. A.

3:00—Choral group, Y. W. C.
A.

3:00—Historical study grotxp.

3:00—Class presidents and
vice-presidents. K. H. 401.

3 :00
—
^Homecoming commit-

tee, K. H. 309.
3:10—Christian Science or-

ganization, Y. W. C. A.
4:00—^Fraternity house man-

agers, K. H. 309.

4:00—U. D. S., R. H. 170
4:30—^Union student vesper

service. St. Alban's chapeL
5:00—Spurs, K. H. 222.

r»-
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Page Two.

Initial Roifhd of

Debate Tourney

To Begin Today

Pi Kappa Delta Sponsors

An-U Contest; Faculty

Acts as Judges

Firtt round contesi& In the de-

bate tournament being icheduled

by Pi Kappa Delta, national hon-

orary forensics society, start this

afternoon in both men's and wom-
en's divisions. Members of Pi

Kappa Delta are to meet in Royce

hall 320 today at 1 p. m. previous

to initial competition, lifiss Wan-
da Hayden, tournament chairman,

announced.
Teams of contestants will meet

today according to the following
schedule.
Thrw o'clock, R, H. IftO, Vir-

ginia King, Lois Kelly, Frances
Beatty. Stella Wilhdm.
Pour o'clock, R. R. IM. Grace

Cqppin. Alice Wass, Jennie Neve-
rsMih, Dorothy Malmuth. R. H.
133. Carolyn Ooldwater. Elisabeth
Carlson, Doris Runt, Clara Lit-

Ue.
Three o'clock. R. H. 13C, Leon-

ard Ratner, Edward Oroeg. Bob
Nelson. Charles Prey. R. H. 132,

Wright Williams. Victor Leviskis.

Wilbur Grey, Norris Henig. R. H.
134. Mendel Leiberman, Tom
Lambert. Lubert Sanderhoff. Ril-
ford Pish. R. H. 136. Clifford
Speck. Norman Carr. W. Miller,
J. Kaplan. R. H. 138, Philip Man-
ning. Herbert Harris. Richard
Dnqn;>er, Irving Perluss. R. H.
140. L^h Newcomer. Charles
Smith, Howard McCullum. Gene
Laser. ^

Pour o'clock. R. H. 133. Charles
Wellman. Robert Burrill. Tobias
Klinger. Alfred Preis. R. H. 134,

B«rry Burtram. Lenoir Gray. Irv-

ing llerman. Bud Wolf. R. H.
143, Bin Glasser. Norman Peint-
eeh. Martin Norins, James Kirby.
R. H. 144, Robert Thompson, Ed-
win Alford. Man Sheanln. Leo
Peldman. R. H. 140, Ben Shimal.
Pirschgurd. Allan Lind, Carl Mc-
Leod. R. R. 148. Raymond Jaffe.

David MaUen, PhU Sontag. Wil-
liam Gray.
Paeulty members are to act as

judges to the competition, with
each debate scheduled to start on
the hour named. Any team fail-

ing to appear by ten minutes af-

ter the hour win lose by default.

Wine Held Good
For Children by
French niysician

BORDEAUX. Prance (UP)
—If parents would start

their children drinking wine
at an early age, they would
preserve them for a ripe old
age. This is the gist of a
statment made by Professor
Dleulafe, of the University of
Toulouse, at the Congress of
Physicians, Ptlends ot Prench
Wine", held here recently.

"A" "wut the age of five,

a c^ eats and drinks like

an Aid". It, and there Is no
reason why he should be for-
bidden wine." he said. "Wine
is beneficial to adults, and
it should be given to chil-

dren.
"The body needs wine, and

wine drinking is the best
preservative against alcohol-
ism."
Red wine in the diet for

various tubercular troubles
was recommended by Dr.
Bourdeau.

Ministers Study

Protestant Unity

Foreifii Mission Sodeties

Send ReprcMntitiTM
To Conference

Explorations in Italy

Yield Ancient Remains

MODENA, Italy (UP.)—Recent
eiQdoratlons of Ihe subsoil ex-
tendng from Mirandola to San
Felice, on the Panaro River, have
yielded particularly interesting

traces of the ezistance of import-
tant prehistoric archaelogical re-
mains throughout the entire sone.

according to a statement issued by
the Fine Arts Department.

Owing to the considerable his-

torical and ethnographical impor-
tance of the discoveries mJMie,

which dated back to the Bronse
Age. it now has been decided to
extend the exploration of this

sone, and as a result, a new sec-
tion south *of the village of Oa-
vello. covering an area of about
ten acres, alr^Mly has given clear
indications of conta&iing consid-
erable ruins of ancient Roman
buildings.
These buildings archaeologists

maintained, were originally erect-

ed over a prehistoric center and
their remains, as far as can be
ascertained at present, are In a
good state of preservation.

CHICAGO. Oct. 32 (UP)—Uni-
ty and co-operation among the
Protestant faiths will be studied
by the United Foreign Missionary
Conference here Nor. 5.

'The conference will be htHA
under the auspices of the Metho-
dist Episeolpal Church and the
Foreign Missions Conference of
North America.

Missionaries and educators
from China, Egypt, and India will

be present as: delegates and speak«
ers at the convention. AU Protes-
tant foreign missions societies of
the United States will be repre-
sented.
A mass meeting in the Chicago

Stadium Nov. 5 will open the con-
ference. Dr. E. Stanley Jones,
Methodist missionary who has
gained fame as author of a series

of religious books, is the principal
speaker. Plans for the meetings of
the succeeding weeh will be made
at that time.
Bishop Ernest Ljmn Waldorf ot

the Methodist Chicago area is

chairman of the administrative
committee; serving with him are
Dr. James T. Veneklasen of Wil-
mette; Dr. Harold 8. Stuart. Oak
Park; Dr. F. W. Schroeder, the
Rev. John W. Lear and the Rev.
Charles D. Bonsack of Elgin; and
Mrs. A. E. Craig of Evanston.

.: if-
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'ANN VICKER8*
Reviewed by

CEDRIC DREW
Interesting as the chronicle of

a woman's fight for her ideals.

"Ann Viokers" is being presented
this week at the R. K. O. HiU-
street.

Perhaps the most disappointing
feature of the film is the tone of
uncertainty that runs through the
unreeling qf the picture. Miss
Dunn plays the title roll, and in

the book Ann Vlckers was sup-
posed to be a great socialist—one
whose love affairs were merely In-
cidents in her career, incidents
that served to strengthen her pur-
pose. But in the screen version,

these same interludes have been
allowed to play to large a part in

the script. One is made to feel

that Ann is just a little ch^p.
Mr. Huston, as the liberal Judge,
is also hampered by the sanle
script troubles. In his lighter^ mo-
ments, he is delightful, but when
the shades of his past work as
presidents, generals, and other
such personages creep into his
lines, the spectator is again as-
sailed with doubts.

Prison scenes were interesting
though they have been removed
from their important place to a
minor poriVon. Conrad Nagel,
Edna May Oliver, and Bruce Ca-
bot were other import^it mem-
bers of the cast. Mr. Nagel play-
ed the most Inconsistent role of
an.

Psychologists Disagree

Over Ginse of Shoek

Philadelphia Plans ^

Pro Tennis Tonrn^y

PHILAI^LPHIA (UP) — Na-
tional indoor professional tennis
championships vtHI be hekl In
Philadelphia this winter If pre-
sent plans to bring some of the
leading players here are complet-
ed.

This was revealed by Edwin J.

Faulkner, one of America's fore-
most tennis professionals, who
has outlined a plan, in which the
field wlU be limited to 16 of the
world's most prominent stars.

The tentative field would in-
clude Henri Cochet, French ten-
nis ace; William T. Tllden, 3nd.
recent conqueror of Cochet; Hans
Nusselln. Germany; Karel Koze-
luh of Czechoslovakia. U. 8. In-
door titleholder; Plaa, European
champion, and Vncent Ri^ards,
newly crowned Amerdan cham-
pion.

'Pravel Time to Paris

Cut Two Days by Air

LONDON (UP) — Travelers
from New York to Paris can now
save nearly two days by moving
the last stage by air.

This has been made possible by
the recent Inauguration of an
airplane service between Ply-
miouth and London. Three ma-
chines arei flown daily in each di-
rection starting at 8:30 ajn., noon
and 5:00 pjn., and covering the
335 miles in one-and-a-half to
two hours, depending on weather
conditions and wind directum.

Shock, strain and worry^ are not
always the result of the depres-
sion, believes Dr. Edwin R. Outh-
rie of the Uhiverslty of Washing-
ton psychology department. Men
have always had breakdowns and
have lost their grip. One reme-
dy offered by Dr. Guthrie is a
change of business to get a per-
son's mind off his worries.
But in opposition. Dr. Edward

Spences Cowles, nationally-known
neurologist and phychlatrist, sais
that the "sheU-shock" of 1014 azxl
after is now "depression shock."
Dr. Cowles' suggested cures for
this national shock are mors re-
creation and social comiMuiion-
ship, avoidance of excesses, and
avocations—all rdiefs from emo-
tional strain and instability.

New Invention Makes
Professor's Job Easv

Depression Blamed on
Economic Nationalism

PHILADELPHIA (UP)— Blame
for the business depression was
placed on economic nationalism
by the Marquess of Lothian, sec-
retary of the Rhodes Scholarship
Trust, in an address at Swarth-
more college.

Tascism and socialism are fu-
tile attempts to overcome the eco-
nomic problems of today.** Lord
Lothian asserted. "World wide
business co-operation is the <mly
solution."

I

LOUISVILLE. Ky.. Oct. 18 —
The University of Louisville is
the fourth school in the nation to
adopt "B:rezit." the mechanical
answer to a weary professor's
midnight prayer.

"Krexlt,** when fed with ex-
amfhation papers, encircles cor-
rect answers, marks and com-
putes the total grade of the stu-
dent merely on the manipulation
of an attached lever.

Bird Branded in Siberia

Captured in California

VIdALIA, Cal. (X7P)—A carrier
pigeon, bearing a leg-band mark-
ed "Siberia," 1031." was captured
here the other day.
The bird was believed to have

flown, during the past two years.
Across the Bering Sea, over Alaska
and Canada, and the United
States, to Central California.

It was turned over to the Cali-
fornia Fish and Game Patrol,
which was attempting to obtain
more Information regarding it.

TEAR BOOKS
PHILADELPHIA (UP) ~ The

famoHs Yale XTnlversity collection
of books and manuscripts con-
nected with the Oxford Movement
win be displayed here dur^ the
sessions of the CathoUc congress
of the Episcopal church, Oct. 22
to M.

THE STRANGERS RETfTlIN'
Reviewed by

GERRTF ROCLOF
Because director King Vidor,

reaSX63 the cinematic values of
author Phil Strong's second pub-
lished farm novel, and followed its

theme and atmosphere rather
closely, 'The Stranger's Return,"
which opened Friday at the Cri-
terion, has been made into a very
pleasing motion picture.
Grandpa Storr. active and phil-

osophical octogenarian, becomes a
real and exciting figiure as we fol«
low him in his battle with greedy
in-laws for possession of his cher-
ished farm.
Although the youthful make up.

long beard notwithstanding, and
rather spry actions tend to dis-
tract from his portrayal, Lionel
Barrymore's characterization nf
Grandpa Storr will stand out
prominently In the long list of
roles he has enacted. But here
again Strong has made the char-
acter such a definite one by his
position and action in the story.
that any interpretation of him
could not fall to be impressive.
Barrymore, nevertheless, has sub-
dued some of his peculiar gest-
ures and tendency to stomp about,
and by entering whole-heartedly
into the character, has given an
honest interpretation.
Miriam Hopkins and Franchot

Tone offer ratlsfylng performan-
ces, and Stuart Erwin is a sur-
prise in an entirely new tjrpe of
comedy role. The remainder of
the cast are well cast, with Grant
Mitchell as a "perpetuallv inef-
fectual" relative outstanding. A
tendency to drag in one or two
places is noticeable, but this in

counterbalanced by several vivid
scenes of farm life. Good pho-
tography is a final complement
which makes this film worth see-
ing.

Miss Stuart is gowned and c<if-
fured as only a celluloid hero ne
can be. Elizabeth Patterson jA >es

a splendid bit of portrasral as ihe
cook.
The Orpheiun orchestra. Heiur

Murtagh. organist, and ten act of
vaudeville compose the st|«e
show.

noi

'SATURDAY'S BflLUONB'
Reviewed by

ANDT ANDERSON
The main trouble with "Satiir-

day's Millions, now at Paramoijnt,
is that we dont see enough
Mary Carlisle. It does not
long to get one's fill of Ro
Young, nor of Lela Hyams,
the picture itself. Universal
dois took Lucian Cary's
piecemeal, and treated it with ihe
customary Hollywood prooess^ig
Thereby losing much, and
ing like a bull in a bear mariet.
Hie rapid development of Ihe

plot, however, and the dazsfng
speed with which the story
folds, is comparable only to the
lightning progress of the anclmt
and time honored turtle. V ise
money (in the first five re Is)

would say 3-1 on the terrapin.
Hie Inevitable comedy relie is

continuously appearing, and in-

vanrlngly monotonous.
Robert Toung looks like a >e-

draggled ribbon - counter - cl »rk
who is taking a corresponds ice
course on the saxophone. T n'd

go great guns as a yell-lea< er.

but he's simply not the type [Tor

a football player. Just plain pld
isn't.

Young's father, the "old
along with other old grads. d
little acting. Robert simply st

in dark comers and grimaces
Whoosh! Shades of Dractd
what faces I

JusH try and get away from
"Three LitUe Plgi." Just try.

is now an overture. "Les T^ols
Petlts Couehons.^' Follows m
melodrama of blowing d<

houses.
It is "Welcome Navy W(

and the management seems
have found a stage show desl,

to fit the popular conception
gobs mental e<iuipment.
really, Archibald, the Navy
be so stupid.

Farmers Learn
Fundamentals o

Market Methods

'THE SECRET OF
THE BLUE ROOM*
' Reviewed by
WILLIAM OKIE

Cinema audiences have come,
through experience, to expect any
picture in which Lionel AtwiU re-
ceives top billing to give them
nothing less than goose-flesh and
shivers. "The Secret of the Blue
Room." being divulged this week
on the Orpheum screen, attempts
nobly, but quite in vain, to do
just that. It never quite suc-
ceeds in becoming a terror pic-
ture. To be sure, it beghis on a
note of eerie suspense; this tone
Is maintained past the murder,
coming about half way through
the film. After that, however, ex-
cept for half a reel at the end
which is replete with sliding pa-
nels and underground passages, it
assumes an air of analytical
thoughtfulness in which, appar-
ently, all action except that of
the slueCh's brain, ceases entirely.
Even so. interest in the out-

come does not flag, for the cast,
while it is powerless to improve
the weaknesses of the story, han-
dles its own obligations with com-
petence. Lionel Atwin is sup-
posed to be the star, but actual-
ly his part is inferior to those of
Paul Lukas and Edward Arnold,
who plays the detective. The lat-
ter is particularly convincing. Like
all movie man-hunters, he works
with an air of unruffled abstrac-
tion. One refreshing thing about
him. though, is the fact that he is
not infallible. This is a radical
departure, indeed, in the portray-
als of characters of this type.
Both Onslow and Stevens and

Gloria Stuart do aU that they can
with their respective parts. Be-
sides being very lovely to look at.

IndlvldiMl atedlM

WUSHIRE
ACADEMY

ot

AMES. la. (UP)—Modem a
cultural education will fall I to

reach its full scope imtil it Ex-
tends beyond the mere te

of Improved methods in prod
tlon. according to Dean Geo:

Godfrey of the agriculture

slon at Icwa State College h
"Farming education should

only teach how to grorr a bui lel

of com, or how best to ia1s€l
hog. but also how to market Ih im

to best advantage and what to do
about it after the crop is m; r-
ke-^d," Godfrey said.

When agricultural educat] on
was in its infancy the natj iil

course was to pursue improved
production methods, hs explain jd.

Production now is no longer pai a-
mount to the social and economic
problems of agricultural life, pe
asserted.

Texas Tech Grid Coa
Bans ^Sissies^ on Squ4d

LUBOCK. Tex. (UP)—No "

sies" can hang around on Coi
Pete Cawthon's Texas Tech t
ball squad.
Coach Cawthon bars soap

the dressing rooms, making
men remove the dirt by vigo^
massaging with cold water — |to
toughen their skin. Players
not allowed to drink water eit^^r
on the practice field or durln(
game.
And if they can't "take it" tliat

way, Cawthon doesn't want thfm
on his squad.

Cafe de Paree Plans

College Night,

No cover charge on CoU
Night. Fridays, is the new f
ure of the Cafe re Paree, so
students can dine and dance for
75 cents. Jimmy Bltticks
chestra furnishes the music,
there are three floor shows
ly.

Luncheons may be o
daily for 00 and 80 cents. Dinners
are regularly a dollar and a dol-
lar and a half.

Special Preview

Introduces Cafe

Hi-Ho Annex Will Feature
New Patio for Dining,

DtLndng

To introduce to University stu-
dents the new College Court, an-
nex to the Hi-Ho Drive-In cafe
in Westwood Village, a special
preview supper dance will be held
Monday. November 6, according
to an announcement made Fri-
day by Louis McDermott. proprie-
tor of the new restaurant proj-
ect.

George Hamilton's orchestra
will supply dance music. Hamil-
ton was formerly with the Central
Park Casino hotel of New York,
the Edgewater Beach hotel. Chi-
cago, and the Book-Cadillac ho-
tel. Detroit.

The formal opening, which will

be Tuesday evening, will present
College Court to the general pub-
lic.

The result of a three-year ex-
periment in California restaurant
management on the part of Mc-
Dermott. College Court represents
an investment of approximately
$40,000 and has a seating capac-
ity of 400. The restaurant in-
cludes a large central patio which
will be used for dancing and is

protected by a movable glass roof
which may be opened or closed
according to weather conditions.
This roof is the only unit of its

kind in the Uhited SUtes.
Besides the patio, a separate

hall for banquets will be featured
with a private dining room and
an elaborate fountain service.

McDermott. a former Chicago
theatrical producer, stated: "The
new cafe will conform to the
policy of entertainment value plus
food made famous at the Hi-Ho
cafe."

OFFICIAL NOTICES
STUDENT HOURS

Dr. Ernest Carroll Moore will

receive students In the Provost's

office without appointment on
Thursday mornings between the
hours of 11 and 12. Students are

welcome at other hours by ap-
pointment.

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES
All students may obtain health

service and first aid treatments
in the offices of the Student
Health Service.
Women: Royce Hall 8

Dr. Lillian Ray Titcomb. M. D.
By appointment.

Nurses:

Miss Sarah Oreiss, M T W TH
P 8-3.

Mrs. Ruby I. McLinn. M T W
TH F 10-5.

Men: Ubrary 15
Dr. Donald McKlnnon. M. D.,
M T W TH F 9-3.

POLITICAL SCIENCE 199
Politicpl Science 199, Section 1,

will meet In Library 312 on
Thursday. October 19, at 1:30

p. m.
J. A. C. GRANT.

PSYCHOLOGY IB
Psychology IB examination

scheduled for October 24: Those
whose names begin with L to Z
inclusive will please report at R.
H. 250.

SARAH CAROLYN FISHER
Psychology Department.

Collegians Raid

Nevada Movie;

Visit Cut Short

RXNO. Nev.. Oct. 17 — "Rah-
rah' spirit at the University of
Nevada remains somewhat damp-
ened following an attempt of 170
paJama clad students to crash
the moving picture theatre re-
cently in order to provide a fit-

ting finale for a rally, held earlier

in the evening.
Roping to follow the example

of other colleges in nearby towns,
the Nevadians ignored the feeble

protests of the ushers and rushed
in to take the loge seats, shock-
ing the theatregoers with their
gaudy pajamas.
The manager begged the stu-

dents to leave so that the patrons
anticipated for the next show
might be accomodated. They did.

TESFKR SERVICE
There wiU be a Vestper Servioe

today at 4^:30 p. m.in St. Alban's
Chapel.

Library to Show

California Saga
i

t)

Huntingfton Gallery Opens
Not. 1 with Exhibition

On California

GYM SUIT REBATES (MEN)
Rebates of gym suit fees due

male students of the University,

who have not been in residence

eight semesters are available at

the Comptroller's Office. Students
whose names begin with the let-

ters A-H inclusive may secure
their checks Wednesday. October

[

18: thole whose names commence
with the letters I-Z inclusive may
secure theirs on Thursday, Oct-
ober 19. After Thursday, any ap-
plicant will receive his check. The
office hours are 8:30 a. m. to 3:00
p. m.

D. O. MACLIBE,
Asst. Comptroller.

NON-RESIDENTS
The attorney for the University

in non-residence matters will be
on the campus Tuesday morning,
October 24. and all day Wednes-
day. October 25. Appointments
to see him should be made with
the Information office. Libikry
148

H. M. SHOWMAN.
Registrar

Monday/ Octo!:t^ «, 19^

Figures Sho^u)

Bruin Bulge
' Over Loyola

t.-i.

t-

Stanford Keeps
j

Collegians Dryi

pespite Repeal

The Huntington Library and
Art Gallery at San Marino will

reopen November 1 wtth an ex-
hibit of California, revealing the
exciting events in the history of
California that occurred during
the past four centuries.
The exhibit starts with an ac-

count of the expedition sent out
by Cortez in 1533 and continues^
with the record*: of th^ various
padres. Origrinni rcpDr.s f.nd

'

proclamations of mliitpr^ and na-
val officers t^n Oi ^h* events lead-
ing up to the American occupa-
tion.

Marshall's discovery of gold in

1848 and the 8\bseqi?ent "gold
rush" to Califomln^ are described
in contemporary d< pries, ne^rspa-
pers and pamphlet?. Th^s scene

j

Is further enlivened b" colored
drawings made enro:ite bv one of
the leaders in the overland trek.

Phially the attainment of state-
hood Is represented by a rare cooy
of the first printing of theyCali-
fomla constitution, adopted in
1849.

Applications for admission of
clubs or student groups may be
made immediately through the
Exhibitions Office, Huntington
Library, San Marino.

PALO ALTO. Calif. (UP)r-the
remainder of the United States

may be dripping wet, but Stanford

Unlversdty will remain "bone-dir,"

as far as its campus is concen^ed,

regardless of outcome of the Na-
tional Prohibition Repeal move-
ment.

I
f

This .warning to undergraduates
who might be contemplating
quenching their thirst "when and
if" prohibition is repealled, t^^as

contained in President Ray Jjj'
man Wilbur's welcoming add^ss
to students.
"Our regulations regarding al-

cohol Were in effect long before
the isih Amendmnt was adopt-
ed," the former Hoover cabinet
member declared.

-^son'iGrayson^s Orchestra

Plays at Embassy Qub
Hal Grayson and his orchestra

are playing nightly except Mon-
day at the Empire room of the
Embassy club In Hollywood. The
orchestra is augmented by a large
group of entertainers including
Oordon Smith, juvenile lead in
"Americana"; Leighton Noble, and
the Three Randall sisters, the
origini|l hill-tillles with Paul
Whiteman's orchestra. \

'

The management announces
that there is no cover charge. The
nilnimu^^M6tperplatels$2j^^

YARDS FROM SCRIMMAGE
U.C.L.A. Lor«l»

Total yards sained from •^.,

Yards lost from scrim-
majre 10 !•

Net yards grained fr<Hn
scrimrriaRre 151 T4H

FORWARD PASSES
Number of f o r w a rd

pa««e« attempted • 1*

Number of forward
passes cocii>let«d i •

Number of forward
passes Incompleted •

N u m b^e r of fonraM
panscA had Intercepted * 4

Total jhards iralned from
from iscrlmmape and
forward passes 2W 104

^

; FIRST pOWNS
First do4ma from icrlm-
maye T 5« *

First downs from for-
•ward iJassen 4 '

First downs from penal-
ties .1 • 1 ,

Total number of first
downs -k 14 1

Lost ball on downs ... •

KTCK-OFFS
Number! of kick-offs .. S *

Average I lenirth of kick-
offs .1 W 1/S 4f 2/«

Avera^: lenrth of Wck- ,

off returns II If S IT l/«

I

PUNTa
Number of punts 10 t
Total y|irdar« of punts 4S6 S9TH
Averapel lenirth of punts 42H 3^^
Averairej length of punt
return* » 1/S 4 1/10

I
SCORING

Touchdojwme scored t ^

Conversions attempted. S 1

Conversions made 2 1

Field srof-ls attempted .. t

Field go^la scored *

{
FUMBLES

Fumbles made J S
Fumbles recovered .... 1 f
Lost ball on fumbles ... 1 >

;
<PENALTIES

Number of penalties . . . t •

Total yardare lost on
penalties tt 4e

Time-outs taken ...... i *

Chinj^e Students Pmj
Smjall InstmctiOn Fee

Four dollars is the annual tui-

tion fee in the government univer-
sities In China, accmrdlng to the
Intercollegiate Digest. Twenty
dollars is the maximum fee in the
missionary schools and quarters
in donnitoriea are furnished free.

Social custom forbids self-sup-

porting students worUng while In

schooL A lew work dutof vaca-
tion.

I
m
m
I

I

'""" MAUDE RBLEY • ••«^

RINDLAUBI
Armounce$ i

Special CUum for

COLLEGE
STUDENTS

EVTRY MONDAY NIGHT
at 8 o'clock

TeL WLA 34388

I
EL ENCANTO BLDa

^titnuii 1105 Glendon Ave.

CLASSIFIED ADS
Phofis. OXford 1071 or

{

W.L.A. tllTI for Cfassifled Ads
RATES

IS: psr llit^ fcr on* tssiM.
30: per Un9 fo:* S Issues. '

4?c per lln» for tt^^ vveek (S Issuss).
$1.35 per Mns for one r.ienth (IS

issust).
Three lines nvr.Imum accepted.

(Count 5 words to a line).

Only abb:ev;it or: " p*rr-'tt;d: Street
(St.). Avenue (Ave.), and Apartment
(Apt.) f]

MISCELLANEOUS (17)

AUTO RADIOS: Phllco, Majestic,
Motorola—all popular maikes As low
as 12. down including aerial and
Installation, See Tom Rice In the

Bruin off?.:e or on campus. Call

ALbany 2S81

FOR RENT (33)

(CHARMING Stud'o apartment, blf
Uvlnff room, -with two studio beds,
fire place, piano; closet dressirg
room, kitchen, graraire. Cleantnir
service ard meelK prepared wher^
desired. Ko restrictions. Exclusive
men's household. 1711 N. Beverly
Glen bird. WLA S66eC.

BED—lirinc room, sleeping porch,
dressinir room, for two ^responsible
men. Oarage, heat, room service.
No restrictions. Also delightful
large and small bed living room,
private bath. 1J21 N. Beverly Glen
Blvd. WLA 35565. tf

TWIN BEDROOM with college grad.

Threo meals. home privSleges,

I27.M. 2371 Overland Ave. WLA
SlfS«.

DOWNSTAIRS ROOM, for 1 or S men;
private bath; garage. 10760 Ro-
chMter. WLA SM66 10-25

TRANSPORTATION (42)

OFFERED wast from vicinity of
Bdwy. and Florence Ave. daily at
S, home t. TW. 0S45. 10-22

MISGEL|ANEOUS (17)

FOR EXPERT AUTO REPAIRIN(3
at reasonable prices see Homer
Petty at M. A. Bldg. or phone EX
74<2. ll->

TEN CENTS wlU briilg trial jar
Oreen Gold Avacado cleansing
cream. Cleans deep pores, softens
skin. 0. & Co. 4S00 Hollywood
Blvd. 10-2t

WANTED: Capable student repre-

jscntative to sell engineering, ma-
thematical instruments on this

campus. Satisfactory arrangements
can be made. Apply by letter to

American Specialty Ca, 424 8.

Broadway, L A. 10-27

FOR SALE (66)

FOR SALE. Black tuxedo, vest in-

cluded Size 38. Splendid condition.

Price 110. Call FI 4921 between 5

alid 7. 5 0-20

FOR SALE, excellent E-Flat Alto
Sawiphone. 150. See Betty Bavier
at Bruin office. 10-24

LOST & FOUND (85)

MOTTLED green fountain p^ Re-

turn to Lost and Found.

LOST—Maroon "Eversharp" fountain

pen. Return to Lost and Found.

AUTO RADIOS
Philco • Majestic

Motorola
TERMS

i

Sm Tom Rice ni tlM

BndB OfflM or OB th« Csmpw

Motor Radio Sales

41t So. L» Btm Aw,
CaU AUkmaj tSSt •fwdiiffi

^PRIVATE
'LESSONS..

Col«alat« Fax Tret
Waitt 9f IttS

S#Bth UbImi

(At Wtlallirt Blvd.)

Ballrooni Tmff<o Sv«H t P. M. Pk. EX US7

•*^'

i^

n/oi

MEN'S STORE
'# *

University

Men:

* *

Here is Fashion

as Smart as

Robinsons^

Reputatifm

J"!

lorQiialitj

is Traditional

« »

1

4 !

»

^ ^1

The Men^s Store has selected onlj dio«e

clothes which are accepted by the Uni-

yersity Man the country over. They are

from makers of fine clothing who have
outfitted the college man for half a een-

tupy. i ,

' <.
;

.

SuUb and Overeoai$

Begin &l $35.00 \

t
'int Floor—Mtn'i Store V :. -.f

'^^ .V
>

if
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Freshmen Beat Loyola
WITH HEADMAN BILL SPAULDING*S younf ««n

doiBff mo«t of tbe baU-totinf. the Bruia fresh-

men won % h»rd-foivht 6-f Tlctory OTer the

L070U yeaHlnfs, Friday afternoon on the Wert-

wood yridJron. The fmJti el thte •cW wire

doubly sweet, since the fame marked the Cnbs*

tint wtai of the season.

y:f^:"////^.^y/^,,

VOL. XL—NO. 27.

THE

By JOHN ZENTMYER
A good bit of football history

\ras written up and down the Pa-
cific Coast last Saturday.

The Bruins, re-inaugurating

grid relations with Loyola Univer-

sity, showed unexpected strength

in downing the Lions, 20-7.

A Trojan win streak of

twenty -fire games was halted

by eleven saperb f**^" '^^
Oregon State, who held the

mighty men of Troy to a 0-0

tie. and no wet field either.

What was supposed to be a

Caiifomia year, already marred

oy a 7-0 defeat at the hands of

Santa Clara, received a 6-6 blot

from Washington State.

S:anford had a mightly hard
time downing the supposedly in-

ferior S. P. U. aggregation, finally

ekeing out a 20-13 win.

All of which means, if we sec

the signs correctly, that this old

Pacific Coast Conference from
top to bottom is stronger that at

any time in its history.

Check 'em over—S. C^ Caii-

fomia. Stanford, U. C. Lw A..

Washington. Oregon. Washing-
ton SUte, Oregon SUte, Idaho,

Montana. With the possible ex-

ception of the last two teams,

let's see yon pick an easy one!

RETUBNINO TO THE
LOCAL GAME
But getting back to the Bniln-

Loyola game:
To say that the U. C. L. A.

team has improved is putting it

mildly. Against Loyola the Bru-
ins ran up more yardage from
scrimmage than did the Trojans.

And it was against exactly the

same lineup which Tom Licb shot

at Troy.
The time Spanlding has been

spending on fundamentals is be-

ginning to tell. There's not a
eoaeh in the nation but what
will tell yon that a team which
ean't block won't go very far.

The locals did look a bit sloppy

on interference when they at-

tempted end rims. It seemed
that the Loyola wingmen jnst

wouldn't be bowled over. But
-thh will be ironed ont In thne.

CHESHIRE VINDICATES
FANS' BEUEF
Por the first time this season

Chuck Cheshire played as many
people thought he should have
played all year. In every game
up till yesterday the railbirds

cried "What's the matter—why
doesnt Cheshire do some pass-

ing? Isn't he good enough?" But
Saturday the young sophomore
halfback took a back seat to no-

bddr. X
SITUATION AT
OREGON INTERESTING
The set-up this week-end is in-

teresting, and the situation up at

Oregon a queer one.

Last year was Prince Callison's

initial season at Eugene, and for

some reason the Oregon fans ex-

pected miracles to happen imme-
diately. Well, it vf happens that

Callison is a man who builds from
the ground up. His teams are not
made in a month, or even in a
single season. Hence the Web-
feet did not win any champion-
ships in 1932:

And the U. C. L. A. game near
the first of the season didn't help

any-
But this season Callison has

already served notice. The 6-0

win over Washington two weeks
ago was the best news Oregon
fans had had for many years.

Now the fans, dubious at first, are

behind the team 100 per cent.

Nine Veterans

Return for 1934

Casaba Season

u

GrM^s in Grid Play
GREEKS and non-org men will go into action this

week *with a vengeanee as the intramnral foot-

ball season goes into its second week of activity.

The fratemky men hav^ already seen action in

several interesting encoimten, while the non-
orgs are schooled to m^ in grid combat early

this week.

^^

1
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When Bruins Tamed th<5 Air-minded Lion
vitllmtuimmmiiMilmmmk

A BIT OF ACTION from the Loyola-U. C. L. A. struggle of Saturday finds

Sam Storey, he of the upraised arros, floating gracefully through the okone

as he keeps pace with the flying football above him. Although Sam wa^ un-

able to beat the pigskin, he reached it in time to help Walt Clark, the other

;earvy Bruin, bat the ball away from Jack Bouchard for whom this Ix yola

pass was intended.

Saturday Upsets D\findlc Number

Of Grid Champiobship Candidates

By LEON ROUGE
Fifty million dope experts can

be wron^! Here's the proof:
T^Iinnesota 7, Plttsbnrrh 3.

Pordoe 14. Chicafo •.

Carnefie Tech 7, Notiie Dame
f

.

Dartmonth 14, Penn 7.

Holy Cross 10, Harrard 7.

Princeton 20, Columbia f.

Tale 14, BrownTe.
Tnlane 7, Georfla Tech t.

Michigan gained more momen-
tum in its race for national lau-

rels Saturday when tl^e strong

Wolverine team quelled ' Ohio

State, 13-0. The game was one-

sided, the Buckeyes' vaulted nm-
ning attack being checked on

every move by good blocking and
powerful linc-pdun«es.

Army Wins
Another outstanding victory of

the day was Army's surprise win
over Illinois after a 55-yard run
by P^illback Joe -Stancook. The
final score, 6-0, did not take into

account a place kick scored by
Army that was erased because of

an official's mistake.

No need to say anything
about tbe Notre Dame game.

We all picked the Irish to win.

Carnegie Tech made good Bte

of a costly fumble in Uie open-
ing minnte of play to defeat

Anderson's team, 7-0. After

that the Irish faUed to click on
any concerted drive.

Fourteen teams besides Michi-
gan and Army remain undefeat-
ed in the nation, with three un-
tarnished by any points scored
against them. Carnegie Tech,
Princeton, and Nebraska.

Nebraska retained its lead by de-
feating Kansas State, 9-0. Prince-
ton won over Columbia, 20-0, and
placed a strong bid for eastern
championship. »

Good Record
Colgate beat New York U., 7-0,

and retains its record of never
havinsr Its goftl line crossed since

1930. ^Ith thp exception of a

safety by Rutgers a week ago.v

Y4le beat its rival. Brown. 14^^^^
avenging the stinging defeat of

la^ year. Syracuse 14. Cornell,

7;i Pordham 32, Boston College

«;. and Navy 13, Virginia 7, com-
plete the eastern scores.

Pittsburgh fell. The hUheri^/^
much-praised Panthers were

administered a 7-S beatimr by
t^he supposed "weak sister* of

the Big Ten, Minnesota, to ^

erase PttUborgh's name from
ihe dwiadliBg list of eandidatai
for 1933 championship.
:Iowa 26. Wisconsin 7; Purdue

1)1, Chicago 0; Northwestern 25.
Indiana 0; and Tulsa 7, Kaasas '

0} were the other principal up-
sets in the midwest. ^
^Duke and Georgia retatntd

tiieir imdefeated position in ik»
south, the former by defeating
liavidson, 10-7. and the latter br
drawing a bye. The other prin«
dpal southern scores were: Ala-
liama 13, Tennessee 6; Tex.^
Christian 13, Tex. A. A M. 7;
Centenary 0, Texas 0: and HoTf
ida 9, North Carolina 0.

,mwvm »i \
\
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Beavers Tie S. C.

In Major Upset

Ore8:on State Fights TiPoy

ToStandstiU; W. S^C.
Ties Bears, 6-6

By RAYMOND JAFFE .

The mighty Trojan war hone,
often characterized as the irres-

istable force, last Saturday met
the immovable object that was
the big orange eleven of Oregon
State College and the result was
a scoreless tie that broke the long
Southern Caiifomia string of 25
victories and stunned some 15,-

000 wild-eyed fans at Multno*,
mah field in Portland.

Led by red-headed Norman
Franklin, sensational triide-

threat sack, the eleven iron
men from Corvallis for sixty
full minutes met and repulsed
every serious attack made by the

powerfal Trojan machine.
Troy Stopped

On six different occasions, the

hosts of Trop marched deep into.!

Beaver territory, and each tlmej!

they were stopped cold by eleven!
desperate, fighting men who bat-

tled with all the inspiration in-

stilled in them by their great

coach, Lon Stiner.

It was a great '^moral** vic-

tory for those orange-shlrted
gridders of Oregon State, and
a red-letter day for the North-
west which had long been
awaiting the day that the eon-
4«eriag Trojaa Horde would at
last be stopped.
The result of the Oregon-State-

U. S. C. struggle provided but one
of the surprizes of the day as

western football was concerned.
W. 8. C. Ties Bean

In another feature encoimter
the Washington State Cougars
pulled one out of the bag by ty-

ing the heavily-favored Califor-

nia bears. 6-6. before 16.000 fans
at Pullman.
Other coast games found Stan-

ford barely winning
Prancicco University. 20-

shington beating Puge
Montana trouncing

ever

With the first practice session

only a few weeks off. and the maj-
ority of last year's team returning,

basketball prospects for the 1933-

34 season seems very good.

The only men who are not re-

turning are Ted Lemcke, (last

year's captain), Blnklev, and Bro-
temarkle.

Varsity m^n returning include
Captain Piper, Johns. Church,
and Carlisle, forwards ; Gibson
and Eilers. centers; and Athey,
Koppe, and Wells, guards. Eilers

alternates at the center and guard
positions.

Men coming up from last year's
freshman five include Clem Mel-
ancon. Alex Widlieska. Harold
Beaulac, and Stew Forcl, forwards;
Bill Reitz and Jack Caldwell, cen- "

ters; and Don Ashen, .Jim Whit-
ing, Duke Trotter, and Joe Den-
nis, guards^

V

FREE—THIS WEEK ONLY
On« suit Of clothes pressed
free with each purchase of
irusranteed genuine "Dickey"
Tweeds. Heavy weight in either
black or brown.
Reg. $7.00 Value <tC /IC
Special at ^O.^O

Other Trousert Tr^m

$2.95 to $7.95
"A friend of the Campus"

1W12 LE CONTE AVE.
(At the Campus Gftte)

TheFOOD
MUST BE
GOOD
^

Or the Bruins eating at the

traming table served by the

Students cafe could never

have reached the pink of

condition it took to defeat

Loyola. Wi^e students know
that this same high quality

food is served to everyone

as well as the Bruins. Keep

in trim by eating at the

'

A. S. U. C

Students' Cafe

San
13. Wa-
Sound.

Montana

State, 32-0, Nevada defeating

Coach Stagrg's College of the Pa-
cific, 7-0. and F^sno taking a
24-0 Tictory over Pomona.

Nigel Bruce finds earthqualres

far more disconcerting than his
i

four-year wai* experiences, in-

cluding zeppeiin raids. '

Eat...
Tov MMk si

JOYS
-Stew"

Tar Jot It

In the VUlage

OypofUe the Theatre

mat you want
your pipe
. . . b tobacco iSku£s made to

in a pipe. This means die r^it

\i leaf tobacco

—

the kind diet

growif for pipes.

It means that it's made r^it « • •

and old man Wellman, who taug^ us

how to make Gtaf^ger, knew how. It

tigjht*

1

• tm.

a sensiblepackage

10 cents

IS tnat irs ct

list pack Granger good and

wht in your pipe and strike

nuMich. Folks seem toUkeiL

ranger Rough Cut !]

i
'

; - I

t
.«- '^

'-9 ^'**^'. "d

the tobacco that's MADE FOR PIPES
» .<

•4
I

%
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Theory vs. Practice

TJAYWOOD^TEEKS of the University of North Carolina, in an

article in the October National Student Afirror presents a plea

for the honor system, claiming, "It has been said that 'character is

the sum total of one's ways of responding that have become fairly

well established or set.' Accepting that definition, it is clearly evident

that living under an honor system, where one becomes accustomed to

acting honorably at all times from a guiding within, is more con-

ducive to the building of character than living under a ptoctor sys-

tem where one becomes accustomed to acting honorably because of

external pressure."

Theoretically the argument Weeks presents cannot be disputed.

Theoretically he is also justified in his second claim, "there can be
no real virtue where there is no opportunity for vice." But theory is

illusive, and too often fails to conform to practice. To that fact the

University of California is a witness.
'

I
'

At Berkeley the honor system is in use at present, with little suc-

cess. Students at U. C. L A. abandoned it two years ago. Why? Be-

t;ause they failed to practice the principles they knew to be funda-

mentally right, and because they clung to a distorted conception of
honor. To many students loyalty to classmates stands above personal

integrity. They may think nothing at all of cheating to raise their

own grades, but to report any dishonest would be an extreme breach
of honor. y: • '

i;
.

As long as this perverted \-icwpoint remains prevalent on the

average college campus the honor system will fail. In the meantime
idealists can only look to the future with a hopeful outlook and ex-

pect that sometime the student body of America will be educated to

the extent that the honor system will be effective. » li

Univeniiy Spirit .

Last Saturday six thousandtw)!

the U. C. L. A. loyal travellea to

the Memorial Stadium to witness
the clash between the Bruins and
the Lions on the football field. At
least half of them wondered.
"Why are we here, and why are
we yelling our heads off? It can't
be for the team; they probably
don't even hear us. Why, then,
are we exhorted so feverishly by
our yell leaders to 'get behind
them.' WtaX do we get out of
it?"

Insofar as it creates a morale
so that the football team is en-
thused enough to win tough
games. University spirit is un-
important. If we really anlyze
the function of University spirit,

we find that its paramount
benefits come from the enjoy-
ment which the students of the
Unix'ersity derive from it.

Consider how dry and devoid of
incentive to work University life

would be if we did not have the
opportimlty to participate in ac-
tivities which promote University
spirit. When one yells at a foot-
ball game, he does it not so much
to lu^e his team on to victory as
to increase his enjoyment of the
game.
How dull and how uninspiring

and how utt«rably unejoyable a
football game would be if every-
one sat mute In his seat! Thus.
It is well to keep in mind that
the activities fostered and nur-
tured by the expression of Uni-
versity sphit are primarily so fos-
tered for the diversion of the stu-
dent, and that when the student
wholeheartedly joins in the ex-
pression of University spirit, he
is perpetuating those activities

the primary functions of which
are to increase his enloymrnt of
University life.

• • •

04c i« Bradford
Utile Wniie

° Acting tiUy
Slams at Wnther Gruc.
Careful. Willie,
Or, willy-nlUy,
Wnther Gme will sue.

• * *

Romanee in Poetry
Carrying our idea of romance

In poetry even farther, Alvin Hun-
ter suggests that a good way to
inveigle students Into taking the
various subjects offered in the
University curricula Is to present
the advantages of romance of the
subject by means of rhymes.
For instance, the astronomy de-

partment might break out with:
The moon has no water, no

life, no air;

So never decide to vacation up
there.

Three R's

University Training School Trains Pupils in Ideals of
Democracy, Teaches Fundamentals by

Means of Pr ictical Lessons

By VEL\. A PICKETT
ANE day an elevator, the

^ the busy life of a groui:

ill mmmimtm*0mimmmmmmtmtm

. .5,1 > . :

Modernized

Monday, October 23, ISfea.

next a fishing pier. Such is

of packing boxes in the kin-

dergarten department of tHe Training School. After five

weeks of service in the cur 'ent year they have acquired

a flexibility of character tl at is worthy of their impor-

tant position. For it is the commission of the packing
boxes, as well as many other u**.

able properties, to develop the In
dividual personality of Americai
children and give them a worklnj
knowledge of the world in whlcl
they live.

But the boxes won't always hole

the attention of these little citl

zens. As th^ pupils advance in th<

grades their world enlarges, ant
visiting real harbors, buildini

their own boats, and acting ou
dramas from life all take place o
simple imacrination.

Little emphasis is laid on thi

"three r's," but good English
tuai?rht in a most unassuming man-
ner as the children describe t<

the teacher their impressions o
each excursion. For example
comments of a 2A class compiled
by the Instructor after a visit t(

a fire station made the foUowinf
miniature essay:

The Aerial Truck
The big. big aerial trnek goes oo

when tall bnlldings are allane
ITp, np shoot its long ladders

higher, higher—to the topmos
floor.

The air gun shaots
Boom! *

The firemen spread the net
Jump!
They throw the belt with th^

hook. Slide!

The aerial tmek taw strande<
people.
Real carpentry' is accomplished

by the third grade, which has re-

cently finished their own harboi
district, and the boats to enliven
it. The children won't stay long In

the harbor, however, for plans an
already being formulated for ex
ciu^slons to the oil derricks, orange
groves, and many other places
where California exports are made
or grown. Then they will make
detailed study of the lands from
which we get our principal Im-
ports.

Geography and economics would
probably be just big words to our
training school children, but they
know more about foreign countries

T^E case of the freshman at the University of Southern California
I who left school and ran away from home **to give his hrain a
chance to loaf may not be so strange as it seems on first thought.

Of course, it does seem ludicrous that a boy of fifteen should say
that he had been thinking constantly "alf his life" and that he felt
his brain was entitled to a "chance to rest." h

It is quite possible, however, that instead of bein an isolated
and unusual reaction, the steps taken by this freshman are those which
many students would like to take but lack the necessary courage.

One thing is certain : no educational course should be so complex
and so confusing as to unbalance a student emotionally and physi-
cally, psychology has definitely shown that the condition of the nerv-
ous system is of paramount importance to the well-being of an indi-
vidn^.

I
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The average student must allow himself a certain amount of
time in which he does absolutely nothing, or at least, something which
requires no mental exertion. It is never advisable to try to do sus-
tained work while imder a high nervous tension.

Tlie educational doctrine of allowing a student to do the kind of
work he genuinely likes has been gaining ground steadily during re-
cent years. Tiresome required courses are no longer forced upon
ev^rv student regardless of his interests.

W|ile a freshman should not be allow to fall into lazy habits
of study, still he should not be so confused by a rush of events and
an avalanche of work that he is completely unsettled.

It may be that there is real significance in this instance of a man
who wanted to give his brain a "chance to loaf*. - hi

The moon is not cheese; no
man there doth dwell.

It's cold when it's cold; when
it's hot. it's like—Yuma.

Or the Psychology department
might entice students with:

Intelligence Is that which puts
means to the ends.

The effereht nerve, sensations
It sends

To the top of your head and
all through the brain

Like tiny, inrisible globules of
rain

Which bombard the nerves that
go through the arm.

And make one jump back from
all possible harm.

• • •

Carry On
Yes, sir. that's not a bad idea.

Just picture the stampede of stu-
dents to .ioin a class which prom-
ises to inculcate Romance and
Poetry In its method of teaching.
The RIP Idea can be carried to
great heights.
The RIP movement is spread-

ing. Mothers frighten their chil-
dren Into eating a second helping
of spinch by sa3^ng, "EUher vbu
clean that plate or the big, bad
Romance In Poetry movement will

Tet you.

Is Socialism

and the problems of our democ-
racy than many unlverrity stu-
dent'^.

MinUture Ltfe
Even the second grade has built

a miniature Swiss chalet. An ex*
curslon to MulhoUand drive served
the double purpose of providing
an opportunity to collect rocks
and sandstone for the structure
and ftunlshing a setting for a
drama of foreign life. "The chil-

dren became Swiss fanners for

the day. herding their goats In

the hlUs. Play? Yea, but a prac-
tical lesson that will not soon
be forgotten.
An eighth grade class is making

an intensive study of the NRA and
all its codes. Tht following poem
was written by one of the boya in

the class and was sent to Presi-

dent Rooeevelt:
j

The Bine Eagle
The Bhic Eagle is a grand old

bir«, I

His name is NBA
He's putting more men on the

Job,

And giving then wore pay.

The motors ham; the whistles

blow.
Prosperity'! almost oomo.
And nnder *Tranklin D's'* great

work,
DepreMi«H&'s on the ran.— Peter Dolboe, B8.
The varied activity cunlcula of

the school is plannad to prepare
the children to build a more per-
fect democracy.

"In the ideal democracy all the
facilities of the nation should be
for man and his development,
man should be developed to his
highest capacity, and each should
be for all and all for each." Miss
Corinne Seeds, director, declared.
In keeping with these three ba-

sic principles everjrthlng in the
classroom is designated for the
use of the children. They are giv-

en the opportunity to choose, but
their choices m guided in rela-
tion to the goo^of the group as a
whole.

Onr Kingdom
For a Swatter
Sir:

I am aware of the fact that

California is noted for its "un-
usual" wcalher, and I am also

aware of the fact that there are
several paste Jar scattered hither
and yon about the Bruin office,
but I do not believe that the pres-
ence of paste jars and the inflic-
tion of "unusual" weather has
an3rthing to do with the exhorbl-
tant amount of flies collected here
on the campus.

I know that the old saying
"Birds of a feather flock together"
applies to humans as well as the
winged species of our universe, but
how about its application to these
little black insects of a thousand
eyes?

Is there anything one can do
about their immediate extermina-
tion? The suggestion of Flit as
a remedy does NOT seem to meet
with popular approval, and other
things such as fly-paper do not
attract the little 'varmints' to a

j

timely death (at least timely I

enough to warrant the torture
they deserve).
Flies are ajl right in their places,

but they do not agree with ones
hair, nose, and ears. Will you
please help me out. or must I ap-
ply to the NRA?

J. D.

Such a determination .on the part
of the student body to support
their band would not be possible
here as our band feceives little

support from the student body.
When questioned as to why

they do not support the band,
students are quick to point out
that it is really too small an or-
ganization to merit much atten-
tion. It is this very lack of in-
terest which causes the member-
ship in the band to decrease ma-
terially each semester.
A member of the Bruin band

must give up much time and ef-
fort to weekly drills and prac-
tises, and for what? School spirit

is all right when one feels that
the student body is backing him,
but this can not be considered
in this case. The trip to Stan-
ford was financed for the most
part by band members themselves,
the A. S. U. C. assuming only a
fraction of the expense.
Everyone realizes the value of

Two Girls Attempt

Aero Hitclvhiking

TUCSON, Arir. (UP)— Ticaon
airport officials report they have
discovered the latest development
in hltch-hlWng.
Bobbie Spencer and Bonnie

Berrins, comely maids, made their

appearance ' at the local airport

and thumbed a ride to El Paso
from a local aviator.
,
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a snappy, well-CriUed band as a
representative of a university; if

U. C. L. A. desires ^ band trulj-

representative of its increasing
importance, it would behoove the
student body to remedy the evi-

dent lack of Interest and advan-
tages relative to the band which
is found on this campus.

R. E. G.

SILVEI^
DCLLAI^
cA r c

Announces

COLLEGE NIGHT
Every Friday Night

support
For Bruin Band

Students on this campus who
read of the recent agitation at
Berkeley anent sending the band
south to the U. C. L. A. game
and the evident determined ac-
tion on the part of various north-
em organizations to make this
possible, will perhaps raise their
eyebrows In Incrediilous surprise.

Special
Thl« Week

\.JpUARANTEED

Pemkanent Waves
INCLUDES SHAMPOO, FIN.
OCR WAVE AND TRIM. UN-
LIMITED NUMBER OF
CURLS.; NOT A SCHOOL.
A^peintitient Not Neccessary.

BEBE TRACY
BEAUTY SHOP

S15 SOUTH HILL STREEt.
ROOM 401 MAdlsen 4645

Dining - Dancing
For ResefTatiofis Call

MAdison 5165

719H So«th Hin Si. -

JIMMY NELSON, rW09.
No Couv^rt—No Minimum

the Answer?
By FRANK SISKIND

Criticisms

'Insults Made ICasy." Offers
Texan Firm

'pHAT collegiate drinking will be more moderate and less psycho-

-J>

logical was the belief of Charles N. Reynolds, professor of soci-
ology at Stanford Universiay when questioned recently by the Stan-
ford Daily as to what sort of a hang-over the Eighteenth amendment
would produce when it terminates its hectic career on December 6.

Said he: "There is a tendency among college students to drink
with somewhat of a flourish. When students don't have to break the
law, they will be more moderate." In his opinion there was more
drinking done at the University of Oregon, twenty years ago, when he
was a student there than there is now.

Beer busts used to be considered one of the ultra plus activi-
ties of the college man—even so short a time as six months ago. There
usedJo be a certain thrill in calling that certain number and asking
for Eddie," in meeting him in the alley in back of the house, in
carrying the case of beer stealthily upstairs, locking the doors, and
furtively drinking the unknown contents of bootleg beer. But now,
when you can go into a grocery store and buy a case of a standard
brand of beer in a loud voice and cal-ry it out to your car with you,
the kick of the whole situation is gone, even if the beer is 100 per
'^ent better.

So it will be with hard liquors. Students will Icani to appreci-
ate ^ood liquor in moderation instead of taking a chance on bootleg
stuK. Drinking will become an art, not an artifice for breaking laws.

HOUSTON. Tex. fU.P.)—For25
cents you can insult anybody in
Houston. That Is the flfist of a
proposition offered in a circular
being, distributed in office build-
ings and other places.

It appeals to the critic who de-
sires t^ aim his shaft at another
while remaining anon3mious him-
self. All the critic does is send 25
centf, the Intended recipient's
name and the criticism.

The organization, which gives a
post office address, promises to
forward the "subscribers'* com-
plaint in the form of a neat letter
on plain stationary, guaranteeing
that the sender's name is not re-
vealed.

Prospects are Invited to heckle
their neigbors by mail for play-
ing the radio too late or too earir,
neglectiog their yards, talking too
much, using slang expressions,
complanlng of illness, borrowing
money, matches and cigarets,
thinking their children "too
good" to play with other children,
and smoking smelly pipes.
Other targets suggested are

"the women who talks continually
while playing bridge, or is too
slow in bidding and playing; the
woman who tells everything she
hears, regardless of the truth, and
the woman who uses too much
rouge, perfume or lipstick.'*

Is Socialism the answer to our

present economic dilemma?
"Yes," says Norman Thomas,

twice presidential candidate, and
one of the most brilliant orators

in America. "No." says Dr. Clinton

Wunder. leader of the Southern
California Fellowship.

The debate which takes place
tonight iB sponsored by the Los
Angeles Forum. It is the first of a
series of six events to be held at
the Shrine auditorium. Other lec-

turers Include such men as Sen-
ator Robert LaFoUette. Chester
Rowell, Norman Hapgood, Oswald
Garrison Villard, and Dr. Alex-
ander Meiklejohn.
The question agitating the pub-

lic mind today is whether our so-
cial, economic and governmental
structure can be changed in a
reasonably orderly manner to meet
obviously changing needs.

The debate between Norman
Thomas and Dr. Wunder brings
together two forceful intellects In
a discussion of a most vital prob-
lem facing this country. The pro-
ponents for a capitalistic system
maintain that the system is not
at fault as much as some Indivi-

uals are who act unbridled within
the system. It is also true, how-
ever, that our depression has open-
ed - and is opening - the eyes of
milli^is of Americans to some
rather obvious difficulties *flth

Capitalism as It functions in this

country.

Mr. ITiomas' wealth of experi-
ence qualifies him to present the
socialistic philosophy clearly and
effectively. Dr. Wunder, upholding
the other side, has debated ^th
such men as Clarence Darrow,
Judge Ben Lindsey, and Rabbi
Stephen Wise.

Students should not forego the
opportunity to hear this debate
tonight at the Shrine auditorium,
especially in view of the fact that
they can purchase the regular

$1.50 orchestra seats for 50 cents
at Mrs. Foley's desk in the Coop
bookstore. .
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brains!

Tom '^Mophcad'

Murphy

Dick •Trix''

Hamiltcm

MiokcT "Frankovitdi

'
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three bf'iihi bachelors

j !

YOU often hear people refer regretfully to th^ ''dear old days

J

'

i

-

!
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of romance^^—to tne time when the knight-en^ant roamed the

earth to do honor tp his lady^s eyes.

These folks complain that we are liYing in an age o7 real-

ism! I

An age of realism? Why, this is the most romantic of all

i

Good Headwork

Haven for Homes
Professors Build Houses

in Westwood

i i

SYRACUSE, N. Y. (UP)—Wil-
liam McClements, night watch-
man, felt sleepy dining the early
hours of a brisk fall day. To mi^e
sure nothing would happen to the
cash register he was supposed to
guard, he rested his head on the
money machine as he decided to
take a little nap.
He woke up an hour later. His

head had been moved. The ca^^
register, which contained only $4.
had been stolen.

I

The new Westwood home of
Earl J. Miller will be ready for oc-
cupancy in about two weeks.* Sit-
uated high among the hills on
Clubvlew drive, the home com-
mands a panoramic view of the
entire city of Los Angeles.

Pioneering with Dr. Clarence
Hall Robinson, associate professor
of education, who established his
home here before the University
was built, most of the U. C. L. A.
faculty have followed in his foot-
steps. Recent residents are Dean
Laughlin, and Professors Walde-
mar Westergaard, Arthur McKln-
lay, Gordon Watklns. Sammuelj
Bamett. Hiram Edwards, and^
William Morgan.

announcp

the

opening
tuesday night

of

the

bachelors
DECIUS)
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An age where tlie human roijce is hurled aicross the worid

without >^4res; whe|-e the tempeiiature of IMars is taken more

I

tons of sthan thirty miDions of miles away,; where t^ins of steel carrying
•
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precious hnman lives ride easily iind safely through the air or

under the sea

!

The advertising columns of The California t)aily Bruin

ADMITTED TO BAR
QUINCY. Mass. (UP) — Mrs.

Henrietta S. Files, grandmother of
five children, recently was admit-
ted to the Federal Bar. She took
up the stud^ of law when a nerv-
ous affliction prevented her from
sewing;.

6

are ftill of this modem romance——stories of tilings produced
I

I

' u. :. !
•

•

by men who have devoted their lives to bringing new com-
'"

' r •'
i

.
• •

forts, conveniences |«id pleasure, to mankind.
I

i^dvertisements
I

tell of these; achievements Aot with Ae

exaggeration of a jdngleur, but with calm, simple words of

smcerity. Here is a firm that has spent a millioti dollars to de-

velop a product that makes your Iffe more comfortable. Here

is a company that hlis labored fifty years to cu| a single hour

of toil from a day^s work. Here isja man who has searched the

Seven Seas to produce a new flavor for your dinner.

:i .
.

(
I

^ (

,- -
Romance? Th^ age is full |of it! Read' the advertise-

ments. They tell yoi: what the ma| jcians ofindustry are doing

for ypu.

k. *i

* c

»
' «k

* 1

) I

» «j

[

Tills advertisement is prepared by the CalUomla Daily
Bniln for the Interest of the readers In brlSlnt to their
attention the importance of newspaper advertising in

Ijbtlr search for thel^ ev^rFday needs apd desires.
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Hal Grayson

'BandAppears

At Assembly
•^«

Progmm Sponsored by
Southern Campus

Tomorrow

Graduate Section

New Card Stunts

For Oregon Game
Due bv 3 P. M.

Teams, Individuals Vie

For Prizes

Contests

m

Card stimts for the Oregon
gmme Saturday must be turn-
ed in by 3 p. m. today In

Kerckhoff hall 206. accord-
ing to Bernard Levin, chair-
man of the rally committee.
Two complimentary tickets

will be awarded the wniners
for the best stunts in this
week's contest.

Jessl3Ti Kaye and Herman
Isler presented the bc^ ideas
for the stunts In last Satur-
day's Loyola game, each re-
ceiving a complimentary
ticket as reward. William
Hensey received honorable
mention for an acceptable
idea, in the same contest.

»t

Sprbul Speaks

Ai Taxpayers'

.^inual Meetins

Hal Grayson's orchestra

^11 perform at a Southern
Tampus assembly tomorrow
at 1 p. m. in Royce hall audi-

torium, according to Arnold
Antola, manager of the year, j^^^U Va'iid^ift Will

. , ^ , ^ ,^ ^ _ ' T-ecture on \ arious
It was defmitely decided yester-

1

_ . f|v j
day that there win be a graduate Taxation Trends

^^ction in the book. This will in-
clude individual pictures of gradu-

100^^ A^.U.C.

Plan Topic of

Forum Today

Student Body Officials

To Give Short

Addresses

Faculty
A. S. U. C.

\
Voicing their opinions fti favor

J

of combining the Associat id Stu-
I dent fee with the Unlver iity in-
cidental fee. members of t le fac-
ulty yesterday indicated
vantages to all U. C.-L.Open iMeetingl d^*t^ o^ ^^^ a 160 per c ^nt as-

t^ C? j;oriat*»d Rtnri^nf hndv n #mh*»r-

Membership Proposal
To Be Voted on

Next Week

pinions Fai;or Local Houses

f!^^''''*'P ^l"" Vnitt, Petition

National Croup
Combination of Associated Student Dues with

Incidental lee Supported by Dean
WatkinsJ Drs. Ebv, Harvev

he ad-
A. stu-

Speaklng on "Modem Trends

\^
ate students who are receiving ! ^ University Support Affecting

th-ir master's degree.
Insofar as there has been trou-

ble corceming ^he prices for pho-

Taxation." Dr. Robert Gordon
Sproul will address the eleventh

annual conference of the Wes-
tograohing. Betsy Pembroke as-

: tem Taxpayer's association, to be
5J^etar.t manager of the Southern. ,. . . . . ^ ..

r-^mpu*; defln!t?lr posted the list;°*^° ^^*^ ^° tomorrow at the

of nrices yesterday. Students pavjBlltmore hotel. . 1

•

^1.50 at the time of reservation, if J Dr. Chester Rowell. recent of
h!s picture is included in the senior jthe University, will also lecture at
or the graduate section. This

*

rronev pays for the printing, en-
arraring. and actual space fh the
boot. The student then pays the
Dhotograph»r %l ner sitting, this
beiT^^ the KRA nr^re.

Several Poses
This sitting consists of a photo-

graoh in one cost^mie. and may
include three or more po^s. Or-

the association this evening on
"New Paternalistic Tendencies of

Our Government." Besides being

a regent of the University and a
professor at the University at Ber-
keley. Dr. RoweU is a weU-known
economist.
Tomorrow morning the Honor-

ffani»ition members do not have to i

*We Rolland A. Vandegrift. Call-

nay fhe $1.50. because the groups I

^o^nia state director of finance

in which they are registered pav
i

and graduate of the University of

for the engraving, printinar and j

^''^«^cy- ^^^ spetX to the tax-

spare. ' P*V«r's convention on "Bu^Jgets

y^T. Irving Archer, the photog- I

and Budgetr' Control."

ranhcr. alao stated yesterday that
j ^Ji?* 7?**^ Taxpayers asso-

h» !* inaugxxf*«ng checkroom serv- ««tton noios its annual meeting
!c? in Kerckhoff hall 101. where |

^^is year for the main purpose of

the Pictures are beine^ken. This !
expressing its views on the new

.-errtce will enable women to bring [

taxation legislation of the NRA.
formal <rowns and have them Hung ^* ^ under the guidance of able

iV

I

in the checkroom imtil later In the
day when they shall be re«»dy to
be nhotographed.

Pratemltlcs are for the first

time taking an active Interest In
the Southern Campus sales cam-
paign, according to Antola. Twen-
ty prizes consisting of cover char-
ees for two 9t the BUtmore hotel
diiring Jay Whidden's engagement
will be offered to the first twenty
men who r-'^ *•--'-- ''•"•! ^f r'».'?er-

v?tlor«.
Loving Cup

- .The perpetual loving cup, now
in the possession of Alpha Delta
Pi. will be awarded {hose persons
who sell the greatest number of
books. These gifts, presented by
Westwood merchants, include a
fountain pen set by Cambell's Book
5"ore: a box of hose by Westwood
Boot jhop; a Manicure #*t by
Oersman's department store: a 3
dollar oleanin«r order by L« Conte
cleaners: a thr*»e pound box of
randy by Albert Sheet- : a necktie
by Harr.mer and Sons: a 5 dollar
meal ticket by the A.8.U.C. cafe;
a U.Cii-A. pennant by the coop<?r-
ative store: a pass for two by the
Pox Westwood tb^ter; and a din-
Tier for two cotlples at the Hl-
^o collage Court.
The full price of the Southern

Campus is six dollars. Two dollar?
is paid when the reservation Isj

ai-

officers, among them being Dr.
Milbank Johnson, an associate of
the University of California
Los Angeles.

i

All taxpayers interested should
attend this conference, the hon-
orable Prank L. Shaw, mayor of
the city of Los Angeles, urged yes-
terday.

Dr. Sproul will return to Ber-
keley today after his speech. He
Is expected in the south on Nov.
4 when he will be present at Cali-
fomla-U. C. L. A- football game.

First Year Men
Tr\^ Oiit for Yell

Leader Positions

An informal discussion of the
proposed 100 per cent A. S. U. C.

( membership plan to be voted up-
on a week from tomorrow will be
held today at 2 p. m. in Physics-
Biology building 29. The meet-
ing is open to all students, and
is sponsored by the Porym De-
bate club.

A committee of students from
the forensics speaking bureau
headed by Wanda Hayden will

open the discussion by stating the
conditions necessitating the pro-
posal and what its adoption and
operation will mean.
Judith Rykoff. Alice McElheney.

Jeannetta Yerxa. Charles Jami-
son. Gordon Piles, and Carl Mc-
Leod are the debaters who will

outline the suggested combination
of the student body membership
fee with the University incidental
fee at the time of registration.

Officials Talk
Porter Hendricks. Al Hatch.

George Little, and other A. S. U.
C. officials will be present and
will give their personal views on
the question in short talks.
Two representatives from each

fraternity and sorority will also
attend and report the proceedings
to their organization, according
to Ralph Hubbard. Forum presi-
dent.

Following the talks, the meet-
ing will be thrown open to an in-
formal discussion in which it is

hoped to correct all misimder-
standings about the plan. Hub-
bard stated.

Objections .Vnswered
'

Any objections to the proposal
alao will be uunBered ^ the
speakers, who are thoroughly con-
versant with the details and ef-
fects of the plan. Miss Hayden
declared.
The measure, which will need

a favorable vote qf two-thirds of
the registered students, calls for

a $4 fee to be added to the inci-

dental fee, giving the student the
full rights and prinleges of the
A. S. U. C. organization. This
would be a reduction of $2 per
year over the present system of
voluntary subscription.
The open forum today is the

first of a series of discussions open
to the students at large during
which similar subjects will be dis-

cussed and which will be spon-
sored by the Fonun Debate club,

Hubbard declared.

sociated Student body n|ember-
ship.

Dr. Gol'don S. Watkini. d^an
of the summer «ie?«:lon "I'm
heartily In favor of it. : think
it's the only equitable ana demo-
cratic method of procedu 'e. Un-
der our present .system i seems
to me that l\al and «x?ially

minded student.s are carry ng the
financial "burden dlspropo tionate
to their v^are in the I enefits,

since a great number of s ;udents
are receiving benefits withi lut any
financial .sacrifice. It se ;ms to
me that all of us shoulc share
equally the responsibility a id pri-
veleee of the University."

Dr. R. H. Harvey: a »ociate
professor of history: "ThL is the
year of all years for loya Calif-
omlans to support their rtudent
body organization and ev€ t stu-
dent should be willing to m Lke the
sacrifice. This a compa atively
new school and it Is on t -ial. In
years to come when the i itudent

Body organization is mad( a go-
ing concern, we can thin i back
and remeber the pioneerlnf days."
Fred Arthur Schuckma i : lec-

turer in political science: " '. think
it's a fine idea to have all t le stu-
dents members of the A. £ . U. C.
providing they all have ; , real
voice in determining polic es and
nmning affairs of the A. IS . U. C.

I hope that eventually this may
become a fact as well as a theory."

Dr. Harvey L. Eby. associate
professor of education: "A stu-
dent by the act of registration be-
comf% a member of the Univer-
sity. By the same act he becomes
also a member of the student bo-
dy, though not activelv so. I have
long felt that a practical method

'

should be worked out wherby the -

actual membership of each stu- i

dent In the student body would i

be recognized and made a fact.

!

The proposal of assessing a nom- '

inal uniform fee on everv student

!

registering In the University
seems to be the most equitable

.

way to accomnlish this much to
be desired goal."

Alpha Pi Delta Merges
With Alpha Delta

Chi

Initiate Tomorrow

Combined Fratemit i e s

Seek Admittance to

Delta Chi

Assembly Program
t

Hal j^rayson's Orchestra Plays

Tomorrow for Southern

Campos Campaign

i

TUESDAY. OCTOBER 24, 193*.

Kachel Tells

'March Hares'

Partial Cast

Bridges, Carpenter,
Briscoe, Simpson

Chosen

Trv-Outs Yesterday

Only two local men's social

fraternities remained on the U.
C. L. A. campus today following

the official disbanding of Alpha

&.Wr CARPEXTER. who wiU
pdrtra.v one of the four main
cbaracters in "Mak-ch Hares,"
tl D. S. prodactioTt to be pre-
sented November 16L 17, and 18.

Pi Delta last nijrht and the pledg-

.xP^r.^^^' ^^JV Pfoy^s^ ^' ing of its ten members to Alpha
the University, explained in the r^ita r^i
registration number of the Daily / «

Bruin: After two weeks of negotiation.)

"The Associated Students is an \

^^^nibers of Alpha Pi Delta, a lo-
j

adding together of ourselves by cal founded last fall, decided upon

'

which we do a great number of the dissolution proceedings and i

U. D. S. Production to

Be Given Next •

Month

important things which we can-
not do if we do not add ourselves
together. If six thousand peo-
ple take hold of a rope and all

pull in the same direction, some-
thing is going to come our way.
The Associated Student's enter-
prise is that rope. We are here
to see if we can pull together and
if it Is really true that each one
of us counts and makes his
strength felt I ask you to join
the Associated Students, train
yourselves in its work and put
your foot pounds behind its tre-
mendous undertakings.-

the joining with Alpha Delta Chi

!

in petitioning Delta Chi. a na-
tional of 39 chapters, for a char-
ter.

The ten men will be formally!
initiated tomorrow night at the

»

chapter house at 11909 San VI- i

cente with Fred Ryan, president! Irlcluding in her drogram the

?h-^?if
^"* ^' conducting

I

songs of three period^ in the de-
velopment of French art. Mrs.

Stearns Recjtal

Traces Histon

Of Frencli Sons;

Soprano Mak< s Second
campus Appearance

Tomorrow

)

Dance Schediil ?d

Bv Class of '36

Non-Date Affair RM' in

Women's Gymnasifm
Thursday

^MiM SSB - K^ .*

I
An all-University dance, under

)

the auspices of the Soplomore
class, will be held Thursday af-

ternoon in the Women's
ium from 3 to 5 o'clock] The
dance will be a non-date aifair.

Dorothy Hunt, vlce-preslJcnt of

the class, yesterday anniunced
the following executive commit-
tees:

Floor commit :ee: James Simp-
son, chairman, Nancy Gail, Prank
Paup. Helen Fischer, C. L. Brew-
er, and Prank Wilkinson.

Decorations conunittee

:

Societies Stricken

Off Probation List

Bv Welfare Board

Albert Hatch, of the Wel-
fare Board, has announced
that the following organiza-
tions have been removed
from the probatioii list:

K>pp> Al|^, Tau DdU Phi, | j

"iMBtMa' CW AlplUl,' ttod Trf- T r

C.
This removal was made

possible after these organ-
izations proved that they had
the required 100 per cent A.
8. U. C. membership by Fri-
day. October 13.

i

the rites

I

- Informal Dance
An Informal dance honoring the

new members will be held by the
I
chapter Friday night. Monday

' evening a smoker will be given to

,

introduce the initiates to alumni
: of Delta Chi. among whom Su-
I perior Judges McComb. Craig and
j

Nye will be present.
Hurford E. Stone, assistant

j

Dean of men. In commenting up-
j

on the union «f the chapters, de-
. clared. "We feel that the affili-
ation of Alpha Pi Delta with Al-

;
pha Delta Chi will strengthen

I our campus fraternity situation
' materially and that it will be of
I
benefit to the members of both

A Idlnl s^atemeii t fssueS by Ry-
I

an and John Drake, president of

With a cast headed by
Lloyd Brido^es. Constance
Briscoe. Clifford Carpenter,
and Doroth.v Simpson, Di-

rector Arthur Kachel yes-

terday announced the leads

in the forthcominpr U. D. S.

production, **March Hares",

to bel presented Nov. IG, 17

and 18.

Featuring a modem satirical

i treatment on temperamental peo-

ple. "'Tvlarch Hpres" presents a

cast chosen from the best ma-
terial fev^ to characterize a major
dramatic effort on the U. C. L.

A. campus. "Never in my several

years df directing plays for U. D.

S. haye I discovered such excel-

lent t^ent in try-outs.') declared

Kachel. The director of "March
Hares''' has figured prominently in

previous dramatic suc-

includlng "One in a Life-

Marguerite Lamar Steams, so-
prano, will present ''An Evening
of French Soi?' tomorrow night
at S:15 o'cloc": :n Rofce hall au-
ditorium. Mrs. Steartis. the wife
of Professor Theodor* Steams of leading
the music departmentL will be as- 5 r*K«o«'
sist«d in h^r recital {y Professor* ™:T; .^nnt^TH Wn^mrf - at,rt
PauJ Perigord and Max Rabino- ^^^^' Outward Bound. and

witsh, pianist. She will wear cos-^ Berkeley Square.'
Jo I*..tumes of the periods

[
represented

on her program.
ipitefac«i by remarks on the

pefiod by Professor Perigord. the
first; group of songs t<i be sung by
Mrsi Steams will be fclrawn from

. Male Lead
Bridges is cast in the male lead

of Geoffrey Wareham. an eccen-

tric, high-minded elocuhonist. HL«!

fiancee. Janet Rodney, Is played

Two assistant freshman yell lea-
ders will be chosen today when,
try-outs are h«l«^ for thp na-'^inn*:

i

At ? p. m. in Kerckhoff hall 302
under the direction of John Bum-
sid*». head yell leader.
Each contestant Trill < lead

three yells and three songs be-
fore a grouo of judges to in-
clude Bumslde. Bernard Levin,
Donald Strata. William Brainerd.
Thomas Lambert. Jack Ballard,
and Glenn Sanderston. Appli-
cants need not sign up

German Zeppelin

Arrives in U. S.

On Wav lo Fair

Fran-
cine Becheraz. chairman, C&audla
Wolfe. Margaret Miller, and|Pran-
ces Traeger.

Publicity committee: KAthryn
Hertzog, chairman, John fisher,
and Frank Wilkinson.

Tickets will be on sale In the
ticket office of the Women' i phy-
sical education building 'nip^ay
afternoon, for 15 cents.

made, eii'd""four dollars.' 'or Three J^;f^.*^„*=5?^tL^^.^^*
try-outs

and an A3.U.C. book ticket, is

paid on the receipt of the annual.

1

Reservations may be purchased in
the foyer of Kerckhoff hall.

As the plans for the 1 9 3 4
Southern Campus is now being
mAde. tt Is nececsary that presi-
dents of all University organi-
zations desirine ^ages in the book
sign contracts this week, according
to Durban Ford, manager.

Contracts arc being siyned in
the Southern Campus office in
Kerckhoff hall every day thl<
weA from-l to 5 p.m. A deposit of
$20 must be made at the time.

according "to Bumside.
Winners in today's try-outs will

assist in leading yells at fresh-
man football and basketball
games during the rest of the
sAnester. \ -.

FRESHMAN REPORTERS
Freshman reporters will meet

in Kerckhoff hall 222 at 2 p. m.
today, nccording to Andrew Ham-
ilton, managing editor. Newspa-
per leads will be discussed at the
meeting.

MIAMI, Fla. Oct. 23 <UP)—Its,
huge motors purring leisurely, the

j

Graf Zeppelin. Germany's giant
j

dirigible, landed at Miami at 8:30
a. m. todpv. The big ship is en
route to Chicago to visit the Cen-
tury of Prorres.s Exposition.

•The giant dirigible will leave
tonight at 8 p. m., scheduled to
arrive at Akron, Ohio, some time
tomorrow.
The Graf Zeppelin, holding a

record as the most

Delegation Asks

American Caiial

In Dam Pro

Debatinsr Squads
Meet Tomorrow
For Registration

The first meeting of the var-

;

the disol\-ed chapter said, "we are
ivery pleased that this amalgama-
i

tion has taken place, giving us an

I

increased membership which we
j

believe will greatly enhance our
I chances of being accepted by Del-
ita Chi and will alao strengthen
!
our present status on the campus."

I Alpha Delta Chi was founded
jon October 13. 1932. Following the
Initiation tomorrow it will have

I

twenty-two active members and
.eight pledges.

I
Neophytes

; The men to be initiated are Ed-
;
gar Bagley. John Drake, Leland

slty and freahman men's de'oatelEsh, Willard Plske, Gilbert John-
squad will be held tomorrow at 1

pjn. in Royce hall 314. according

to William Hensey, chairman of

the Porenlcs board. j

Plans for the year will be dis-

cussed by the debating coach. Mr.
Wesley Lewis, associate 'In public

WASHINGTON. Oct. 23 (pP)—
Request that President Ro^evelt
consider the construction of an
All-American canal to nis from
the Colorado River above fuma,
Ariz., to the Imperial Val ey in

successfully
j California, was presented toiay by

son. Clark Lewis, Leonard Nick-
erson. Sterling Potter, Robert
Regneer, and Warren Thompson.
Members of Alpha Delta Chi

are Fred Ryan, president; John
Luebson. vice preiVent; Robert
Brunner. secretary: Louis Mc-

j
Creey. treasurer; Thomas Cheney,

.

,

,^ ,r«. , - ,, ^ I
Harold Connal. Francis Dunn,

speaking. Dr. Charles A- Marsh,
j chuck d ' Etchego«en, Chuck

associate professor of public speak- i Haynes. Deron Hovsepian, CJor-

Ing. will speak on the debate tour- ' don Howden. Donald McBaln,

ect

operated passenger dirigible of all
! a delegation Interested tz| the

time, made one of Its speediest
j
Boulder Dam project,

crossings of the south Atlanta
air lanes in Its history. She was
well ahead of her schedule when
she reached South America.

Dr. Hugo Eckner, veteran com-
mander, was at the helm of the
big ship once more.

Se\-enteen passengers left with
the ship from Rio De Janeiro,
most of them boimd for the Chi-
cago Century of Progress Expo-
sition.

t was
whole

Ephebian Executives to

Plan Semester's Work i

The axecutive committee of the
EpbeWao aodely will meet tomor-

Inspection of Pulchritude Taboo as

Chorus Commences Final Practices

No stage-door Johnnies."
i things arent telling what the re-

'^it^ taat regulation in effect,
j

Fult will be. However, it is certain
row at 2 >jn.4n Royce hall 152. \

*^e tlnsd week of rehearsals for
,

that the whole company will make
CR^pwi Capers began yesterday. , its appearance, which, of cour*«.
Although fifty be&utiful dimsels

i
is a thing to be anticipated.

dance and sing in rehearsals all , At least one Innovation Is to the
week, there ^7111 be no ogling this

j
credit of the show. Tlje music

yca^-
,
has been 'Written already. Some

Photographers from downtown I of it has been published, and vnll
newspapers will have their chance i be on sale in the Co-op Fridav for
today to glorify the U. C. L. A. ! the curious on their pianos. Those
girl, since costumes for the i;how ! numbers, to be offered also at the
Panchon and Marco cre?.t!ons, ' Royce hall box-office, are "Hot
were brought out yesterday under ; Peanuts." to be sung in the show

All in«nb«rs of the committee
mu^ b« pceaeut is plans for the
semester's activities wiU he drn.wn
*ip, axmoimced David Sinskl, pres-
Indent.

It

Organ Recital

Rojrcc hall auditorium—Noon
Allecro from "Cuckoo and

Nlghtteifaie Concerto" ......—. Handel
Frelode and Fugue la A Mi-

nor Bach
lAtermeso Hadley
Sketch In D Plat ..Schiimann
Commimlon In P Orison
Huntarian Rhapsody No. 14

^ Liszt

The canal, it was explali ed by
senator Hayden of Arizona, would
be a part of the dam proje t and
would permit retention of 1 ufflc-

j

lent water from the Colorado for
American uses.

He indicated Mr. Roosev
asked to look upon the
Boulder Dam question in th^ light
of Interstate and intematlodal re-
lations, pointing out In the
connection that the Colorado nms
into Mexico.
others in the group that

at the White House were
Blood of Utah: Reps. Swing
Lee of California: and Rep.
lor of Colorado.

naments being held this spring at

Lexington, Kentucky. These tour-

naments are sponsored by PI Kap-
pa Delta, honorary forensics fra-

Members of both men's debat-

ing squads are asked to be present

as a general sign-up for the sea-

son's work will take place. '

temlty.
i

members; and Robert Bluhm.
Jack Famell. Earnest Grose. Karl
Herllnger. Richard Lauterback.
Henry Newman, Harold O'Neal,
and Ted Roberts, pledges.

the literature of the iToubadours J
^^ ^^^ Briscoe, a role of an

of the Middle Ages aiid the Ren- equally erratic person. Clifford

aissaxice. in this jKqtk»i.At Jsec- Carpenter finds his forte as the
oroKm the singer! win offer ;

character Edgar Fufler, the self^
' "Quand 11 Loussignbl" bv de admittied 'affinity" of Wareham.
-Coucv, "Ra-ta-plan." 'anonymous Dorothy Simpson rounds out the
"O, Richard. O mon JRoi." bv de 1^ of leading characters with the
Nesle, and "Le Jonglefcr de Notre I

role of the sentimentally danger-
Dame" by Massenet. 1 !

ous Claudia Kitts. similar "affin-

Her second group 4ill draw on I
i^" 0^ ^^^^ Rodney.

the works of modemi composers. ? Bridges takes his first leading
front the period known as the I role of importance in "March
"fm du siecle" movelnent. Pol- J

Hares.^* though he has had con-
lowijig a forword by Professor * siderable experience in U. D. S.

Perigord. Mrs. Stearns will sing one-acjt plays and Greek drama. ^
nunibers bv FaureT Bemberg ^^iss Briscoe enacted a prominent
Raoul Laparra. Hahik. Debussy! Part m the "High Road," pro-

Ravel. Poulenc. and pukas. duced last year, and was former-

The eighteenth century or ^ active in Santa Barbara thea-

"Rodoco" period is the heading ter cirfcles.

of the third and concluding sec- Carpenter is a well known fig-

tlon]of the program. iNumbers to ure In pampus drama, playing the

be bffered include "Ost Mon
Amir by Godard. selected Berger-
ette^ by Weckerlin. 'Tauvre Jac-
quesi" a song attributed to Marie
Antoinette. "LTnutile- Defense."
by ^rrari. and "Patati/et Pata-
ta" by Maillert. '

Musical activity on the campus
will

j

be continued Friday when
Sveri Reher and Edgar Acosta,
cam|)us violinists, appear with
Alexander Schreiner at the regu-
lar organ recital. They will in-
terpret the Bach Concerto In D
minor ior two violins.' An organ
recitfil will also be offered by the
University organist today at noon.

Citizens Return
To U. S. Due to

Dollar Standard
I

New Manafiter of

Minute Men Will

Hold Rehearsal

Y.W.C.A. Inaugurates
17 1*. c*. J * T* PARIS. Oct. 23 (UP»—The New
Faculty -Student Teas j^ ^^ ^^,„

t

5.000 Americans
home from Paris.

The fall of the American dollar.
Inaugurating a series of Facul-

ty-Student teas for the purpose
of enabling both men and women < which at one time was the peer of
students to meet members of the I au currencies, virtually has im-
facuity on the common ground

Stone. Titus Speak at

Alilitary Croup Apair

Scabbard and Blade will mold a
rush party tomorrow nleht at 7
p. m. In Kerckhoff hall loui ge to
entertain prospect-ive memh i-s a-
mong the new R. O. T. C. of iccrs.

Dr. Charles Titus of the poli-

tical science department, and
Hurford E. Stone, navy lieut jnant
and assistant to the dean of

of social contact, the first affair
will be given Tuesday at 3 p. m.

latter ( at the Y. W. C. A. clubhouse.
The affair will be held in

I honor of the faculty 01 the Eng-
railed ' lish. Subject A. and Geography
Gov. departments.

Frank Wilker8on Today

poveri&hed so many Americans

that thousands have been forced

to quit Prance, a gold standard

country where the post-war stab-

ilized franc still is good for gold,

and living is consequently getting

higher and higher—for foreigners.

Minute men. under the direction
of Bd O'Malley. newly-appointed
manager, will conduct a meeting
and (rehearsal today in Education
building 132 at 2:30 pjn.

O'Malley. will instruct all stud-
ents who have been heading the
Wednesday sings in classes in the
proper methods of song and cheer
leading. H- will ilso teach "Our
Stur^ Golden Bear** in prepara-
tion for the Berkeley game Nove-
mber 4.

Members of the Rally com-
mittee, of the Frosh Rally Reser-
ves, and of the men's Glee club
are urged to attend the gathering.

^
i

the personal escort of directs'
William Heath.
Twenty of the lovely maidens

are show girls, eighteen tjrc mem-
bers of the line chcnis. un6 ci'^ht
of them compose a special tap
chorus.
True to the be.tt traditions of

"Capers" t!\e fir: ale has been
*rh!in?:cd again; but. of cr:rrQ,
those who know a'oout these

by the composer. Carl Dudley, and
the Wallace Sisters, and "Gone,"
to be rendered by Barbara Van
Brunt.

Perennial "chiselers" will be
hard hit by the edict that no com-
plimertary passes are to be Is-

cucd this tiuie. However, they
ma:.* still see the parformance for
?'y penries or 25 with an A. S. U.
C. book.

men,
have been invited to antenl »indt
win speak on the informal pro-
gram.

BUS CH.ANGE BL4DEI
In response to a request made

by U. C. L. A. students, th ? Pa-
cific Electric bus line has made
additional changes in two >f its

bus schedules. One bus now
leaves HoUsrwoodland at 9:06 a.

The t. M. C. A. 'Zl club will

meet today at a luncheon at 13
noon in Kerckhoff hall dining
room "A." Frank WUkerson will

speak on A£soci£ted Student
membership. •

i

All freshmen are invltW, ac-
cording to Guy Harris, faculty ad-
visor of the organization.

President Calls Financial Advisers •

To Help Raise pimmodity Prices

nue. tomorrow at 4 p. m.
i

'^

Merle Moffat, president of the
seniors, and Florence Reese arp
In charge of the affair. The Klp-

m., and the other bus leaves the I ri club is made up^ kindergarden

WASHINGTON. Oct. 23 (UP)
—President Roose^-elt called in his
financial advisers today t<^ carry
out the pledges he made to the
nation last night looking toward
further increases in commodity
prices as the prime step toward
economic recovery..

It was expected that In this

meeting Mr. Roosevelt would per-
fect plans looking to creation of a

A Hallowe'sn Social, sponsored government market for newly
bv the senior *»embers of Ki^ri • mined gold in this country and to
club, will be given at the Delta

j
discuss various phases of his

Gamma house. 652 Hilgard ave-
! broad recovery progt;;uP-

Kipri Club Seniors To
Give Hallowe^en Social

campus at 1:15 p. m.

. f

\

\

and primary majors.

President Roosevelt's "sound
money" pronouncement, couoled
.with plans for a managed cur-
rency, led to belief in informed
circles today that ttie adminis-
tration would UK an other means

. 't
';:'

..

possible to bolster ^mmodlty
prices before resorting to direct

currency inflation.

Tf^e managed currency idea of
the President's was a reiteration
of his earlier plans for a curren-
cy with a steady purchasing pow-
er to be adjust^ t<k^fset rise

and ^all In commodity price levels.

Under this plan the American
curr^cy would be chjanged in
gold

I

content from tim^ to time
to keep its purchasing ptower con*
stan^.

Wnen prices rose tool high the
gold content of the dollar would
be raised, and when prices fell

the gold content would be re-

duced, nils would give the ef-

fect |Of keeping the money at a
constant purchasing power.

ii

co-lead in "Adam the Creator
last sparing and featuring in sev-
eral one-act plays and Campus
Capers! Miss Simpson is the un-
known quantity of "March Hares." ,

having been selected from the
ranks of pledges. ;

, Minor Parts
Minor characters, in the five

persons of Oliver. Wareham's
valet; Ethel, a maid: Mrs. Rod-
ney, mother of Janet: Mr. Brown;
and a. cook, are still in the pro-
cess o^ casting, with final results

not expected until the end of the
week, ^according to Tom Bastyr,
president of U. D. S. At that
jtlme regular rehearsals will get
kmder way.
"March Hares'* is being present-

ed by V. D. S. in accordance with
their policy of offering various
types of plays, according to an-
nouncement by Tom Bastyr. ,

"Our wish Is to present diversi-

fied entertainment to the student
body." he stated. "The 'High.

Road,' given a year ago. repre-
sented a sophisticated drawing-
room drama: 'Adam the Creator,*

'

last spring, was an ultra nKxiem-
vehicle; and now, "March Hares*

!

is an attempt to produce a play
treating a modem situation with
satire.

'^oday in Brief

12:00—^W. A- A. Intersorority
representatives, W. P. E.
105.

12:00—Y M .C. A. *37 club,

K.H. dining halls "A*' and
"BL**

12:00—Organ recital, R. H.
audltoriimi.

1:00—A- W. S. Social com-
mittee. K. H. 222.

1 :00—Historical study group,

l:0O-i-Y. W.CA. Social com-
mittee, Y. W. C. A.

2:00—Forum Debate club,

P B 29 •

2:36.^Minute Men, E. R 132.

3 :00—Lutheran lecture for-
um. Religious Conference
building.

4:00—Y. W. C. A- Cabinet,
Y. W. C. A.

4:00—Phrateres council, dean
of women's office.

4:00^!-Bonfire committee. K.
H.'309.

5:30-^ Presbyterian dinner.
Religious Conference build-
ing. ^

7 :00 ^- Junior council. Phi
Gamma Delta house.

7:30 — Sophomore council.
Kappa Delta house.

\

.J
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Briton Economist

Sees Nearing of

World Prosperity

Roosevelt's Eflfort Believed

Aid in Stabilization

of Industry

Bt henry T. RUSSELL
United Press Staff Correspondent
DONDON, Oct. 23 .(UP)—The

world 18 on the mend. The Unit-
ed States would have shared in

the improvement even without the
Roosevelt policy, nevertheless that

policy at least hastened the dawn
of world recovery, according to

"Sir Walter Lia3rton, economist.
Layton told the United Press

that he believed:
1. The acute phase of the world

deoression passed last summer.
2. Recovery is likely to continue

unless there should be a terrific

smash in the United States,

coupled with a sudden aggrava-
tion of the Central European and
peroral European political situa-

tion.

3. Although the president's pro-

frram was valuable in showing the
determination of the United
States to clean house and tackle

its problems, world recovery-
even though the New Deal may
have hastened the process—would
have gone on without it.

Industrial Depression Halted
There are clear indications, he

added, that industrial production
almost everywhere has stopped
dropping and that agriclutural

prices are beginning to climb, or

at least have definitely stopjsed

sagging. If the world's political

situation had been more normal
during 1933, recovery would have
been a good deal more obvious

and advanced than it is, he con-

cliTded.

Discussing Roosevelt's efforts to

restore economic balance in the

United States by means of NRA
and other measures, and the ef-

fect which success or failure of

NRA might have upon the world
situation In crene^al. Ln3^on said:

NRA Helped
"I think it is very difficult and

very unwise to be dogmatic about

these questions. There were signs

last summer that the acute phase

of the depression had passed. The
movement generally has gone on.

At least the word has not suffered

from worse depression. The Roose-
velt program was among other

things a general indication of the

determination of the United

states to deal with the situation.

Elementary Discussi^

Hub Meets Tomorrow
f ^^^^^

The Elementary Discussion

Group win meet at 1 tomorrow in

Education Bulldlncf 145 to dls-

ct'«!«» "Practise Teaching."
Those women who are now do-

ing their teaching will give short

talks on problems which have a-

rlsen in their experience.

Luther Qub Will Hear

Lecture at 3 P.M. Today

Speaking on "Lutheran Church
Music." Rev. Alvln A. Snesrud will

address member of the Luther
club at 3 p. m. today at the Re-
ligious Conference building.

Members and friends interest-

ed are welcome, stated Philip Ell-

man, president.

Candidates for Graduation

CANDroATES
FOR GRADUATION

The following students have an-
nounced their candidacy for the

degrees indicated in February.
1934. Errors or omissions in the
list should be reported at once to

the Registrar's office, Library
148; applications for candidacy in

February received after November
15 are subject to a late fee of two
dollars.

H. H. SHOWMAN.
Registrar.

JDOUOLAS, Ariz, (U.P.)—Mrs.
f^lle Overlook beat Sinta Claus

by three months in mailing the

first Cristmas packages of the

year. She now claims the national

record for mailing presents early.

CANDroATES FOR THE
A. B| DEGREE
February 1934

R. Wesley Addy, Marshall
Moore Ammerman, William Harry
Archer, Mardie Jay Bakjian. Rob-
ert Maurice Bermond. Leroy Cole
Bishop, Robert John Blake. Fran-
cis, William Boelter. Maurice Ken-
dall Bolduc, Muriel Evelyn Brew-
er, Mary Louise Briggs, Richard
Stockton Bruce.
Robert Peame Bryson, Edward

Alexander Burch. Willipm ^ak«r
Campbell. Oulita Eliznbeth Caner-
ton, Edith Harriet Catlin, Jn.ck

Alonzo Childress, Dorothy Oliv?
Chrlstensen. Lee Bannerman
Coats. William John Coriners.

James Adelbert Cook. Pauline
Margaret Cooper. Philip Jav Cor-
win, Beatrioe Baxt Covey, Edward
Harrison Crane,
Marshall Richard Crawshaw.

Ellsworth Mathews Curry, Julia

Norfleet Daniel. Caroline Dona-
hue, Vincent Lucian Donatelli.

Suzanne DuBois, Harty Lewis
Eamshaw. Frank Isadore Epstein,

Helen Estock. Charlie d'Etchego-
yen. James Morgan Fife, Juan A.

Fi<niracion, Gordon Louis Files.

Kenneth Charles Pink. Grace
Helen Fisher, Robert Woodrow
Flesch, Nina Grodsky Fort. Rob-
ert L. Fowler, MUnroe Gerald
Friedman, Stanley Friedman.
Clara Prischling. Glenn Carlstedt
Glbbs. George Davis Gibson, Lois
Elizabeth Giebler. Milton Lowell
Ginsberg. James Keith Goldsmith,
Eleanor Rose Gordon, Molly Gib-
bons Gordon.
David H. Graham. Barbara

Gray, Sadie Greenwood, Max Eu-
gene Hagen. Phoebe Ann Haral-
son, Helen Lorine Hardesty. Johrt

Frederick Harris, Everett Ro^rts
Hartung, Wanda Jess Hayden,
William Carroll Heath, Frank
Bancroft Herald. Caroline Her-
rick, Gertrude Seaton Hickman.

Jess Hicks, Ferol Dolores Howe,
Margaret Louse Hudson, Marion
Jeimie Hughes, Earl Montgomery
Irving. Betty Janss. George Gor-
don Jefferson, Gilbert Schwan
Johnston. Bertram Melvin Jones,

Sidney Marvin Kaplan^. Nancy
King, John Benedict Klecker, Ar-
thur Henry Kruger, William
Lande, Edna Johnson Lange.
John A. Lathrop, Allen Theo-^

dore Lee, Ernest Bnmo Leidholt,'

Jr., Bernard Levin. Thedore Jay
Levitan, Earl Evans Lewis, Meyer
Litenberg, Eudora deLoge. Dian-
thalin May Lollin, Fanny Evange-
lln Low. Bernard Lusher, Edmund
John E. McCarthy, Lawrence
James McCoy.
Louis Richards McCrecry, John

Edwin Mclntyre, Jerome Rodney
Mathews, Frances Vivienne Karsh
Matlin, James Esmond Matthews,
Mildred Edna Mays. Herbert Mee-
han, Sidney Irving Melinkoff.

Bruce Robinson Merrill, Joseph
Asay Messerly, Sidney Milton Mi-
chaelson. Irving Henry Miller,

Bemlce Moore, Marjorie Murfee.
Gwynne Nettler.

Norviel Sidney Nyhus. Mary
Carolyn Palmer. William Edes
Parker, Edward Laurence Parsons,

Donald E. Perry, Kenneth Hugh
Pilkenton, Wayne Ellerton Pratt,

Mary Jane Redmond, Helen
Louise Rlter, William H. Roach,
Clark Alvln Roblson, Raymond
Stewart Robison. Seymour Har-
old Roth, Granville Chilton Ryan,

Agustin Lorenzo Santos, Elizabeth
Bacon Saunders, Frederic Charles
Schultze, Benton Richard Schu-
ster, Robert Edwin Schwing,
Hartley Macdonald Sears, Doro-
thy Adeline Setnan, Doris Jean
Slater. Nathaniel L. Smith. Eric
P. Strutt, Elizabeth Catherine
Stull.

Rae Masa Sugahara, Doris
Genevieve Taylor. Ruth Esther
Toy, Fred Tsheppe. Jr., Albert
Motoi Ueda, Milton Vallens, Gor-
don Leslie Vincent, Elizabeth
Catherine Waggoner. Claus Stuart
Wells, Robert Jackson Wells.

Barbara Blair Wente, William
Charnin«r Whittier. Nelson Ray-
mond Williams. Otto Karl Wil-
liams. WllHpm Howard Wlllough-
bv. Herbert Clark Wilson, JohnL.
Wilson. V/iiliam Joseph Winter,
Harold Wright. Margaret Palmar
Youns. and John Miles Zentmyer.

Advertisements

Using Sex Lure

Rapped by Po]>e

Moral Campaigns Urged
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By THOMAS B. MORGAN
United Press Staff Correspondent

VATICAN CITY (UP) — Sex

lure in advertising was condemn-
ed v;hile church advertising i ,nd

church publicity in the form

Phon« Oxford 1071 or
W.L.A. 31171 for CUMlfled Adt

RATES
I5e p«r lln* for one Ittuo.

30c por lino for 3 itsuot.
45c por lino for on* w«ck (5 Imum).
$1.S6 per line for one month (20

lieuet).
Three linee minimum accepted.

(Count 5 word* to a line).

Only abbreviations permitted: Street
<St.), Avenue (Ave.), and Apartment
<Apt.) .

FOR RENT (33)

CHARMINQ studio apartment, bif?

living room; with two studio beds,

fire place, piano; closet dresj^lng

room, kitchen*, ffara^c. Cleaning
aerrlce and meals prepared when
deaired. No restrictlona. Sxdualve
men's household. 1221 N. Beverly
Qlen Mvd. WLA S556S.

BED—living room, sleeping porch,
dresalrg room, for two responsible
men. Garage, heat, room service.
No reatrictions. Also delightful
large and small bed living room,
private bath. 1221 N. Beverly Glen
Blvd. WLA 853Go. tf

TWIN BEDROOM with male graduate
student. Three meals, home privet-
eges. 127.50. 2371 Overland Ave.
WLA 3195«.

DaWN.STAIRS ROOM, for 1 or 1 men:
private bath; garage. 10780 Ro-
chester. WLA 32866 10«35

TRANSPORTATION (42)

OFFERED west from vicFnlty of
Bdwy. and Florence Ave. dally at
8. home 8. TW. 0345. 10-23

WANTED FROM vicinity of 3rd and
Vermont to 8 o'clocka dally Phone
evening! DU 1485.

MISCELLANEOUS (17)

LADIES ATTENTION: Green Gold
Avacado cleansing Cream. Cleanses
deep pores, softens skin. Trial

package free. 8. 8. Co 4600 Holly-
wood Blvd. in-">

FOR SALE (66)

FOR SALE, excellent E-Flat Alto
Saxaphone. $50, See Betty Bavier
at Bruin office. 10-24

LOST & FOUND (85)

MISCELLANEOUS (17)

POR EXPERT AUTO RBPAIRING
at reasonable prices see Hom^r
Fatty *t M. A. RM»r. or phona FX
T4«l t1.3

AUTO RADIOS: Phlloo. Majaatlc.
Motorola—All x>opuIar makes Aa low
aa 12. down including aerial and
installation. See Tom Rica in the
Bruin offijee or on campua. Call

ALbany 2882. ^

WANTED: Capable student repre-
sentative to sell engineering, ma-
themat'cal instruments on this

campus. Satisfactory arrangements
can le r^^e. Apply by letter to
American Specialty Co., 424 S.

Broadway, LA. ,^, 10-27

MOTTLED green fountain pen. Re-
turn to Lost and Found.

LOST—Maroon "Eversharp" fountain
pen. Return to Loat and Found.

WOOD HONOR student""
Barry Wood was a Phi Beta

Kappa as well as captain of Har-
vard football, baseball, and hockey
teams.

' ^^')JDATES FOR TV^.
ED. B. DEGREE
February 1934

Dorothy Julia BnimRarten, Ly-
dia Pranc?s Perry. Eva Louise
Birkensha':^'. Virginia Little Boot,
Margaret Boyd. Sylvia Chasson.
VirpinK Chi'^holm. X»^ary Eliza-
beth Chrlsto^^er. Robert N. Cole,
Lr.ura R?«(Ina Dvnlap.

Ruth Fit".. Donald Thomas
Handy. Edith Adih Haran, Flor-
ence Hart. Le3 Higgins. Harrlette
Lenore Hoffman. Ruth Ethel
Johnson,' Margaret Jeannette
Jones. Elizabeth Landrum. Phyllis
Elizabeth Lorbeer. Is-xbelle Greene
McElwain. Martha Yvbnne Mc-
Peely. Georgina Agnes McNally,
Winifred Mallows. Betty Medland.

Geraldine Mariam Monnastes.
Madeline Helene Moore. Kivoko
Morey, Edna Emma Ogilvie, Helen
Marie Ott, Hilda Gwendolyn Pet-
erson. Madeleine Estelle Phillips,

Elizabeth Poole. Nora Ethelyn
Rasmussen. Mary Johanna Rear-
don, Ruth Marie Schmenger,
Mary Schwarz, Beverly Bell Seg-
na.

Margaret Whitehead Shaddy,
Gladys Maurine von SIfk. Mar-
garet Tryphena Smart. Katharine
Dudley Stone. Lucille Stooksberry,
Elizabeth Edith Stroum, Donald
Eugene Toland. Doris Berly Tracy,
Helen Troy, Dorothy Elizabeth
Urquhart, Christine Vahey, Edwin
Frank Wadelton, Marian Louise
Whitmore. Olive Beye Williams,
Carolyn Jane Wilson.

of
a morality campaign was anpr jv

ed by Pope Pius XI when he re-

ceived members of the Inter la

tional Advertising Congress Ire-

cently
"Publicity." said His Hollnkss

"must talv account of morals i nd
keep a close contact with mo; al

ity. It r^Tht indeed to spread
morality <F- and wide."

Urged Morality i^blieity

The Pope recognized that the
important advertising organi ra-

tions do consider morality in tl eir

publicity work, but the K oly

Father urged them to go furt ler

than adopting a merely nega Ive

attitude, censoring, that is. m-
moral matter out of their publi na-

tions. The Pope urged that m fr-

ailty itself deserves publicity, i nd
he regretted that no one so far

had undertaken the task of pro-
viding it.

While admitting that rep>n-
slble publicity firms have due c >n-

r.ideration for morality, the I«)ly

Father attacked the work of SGpie
small firms in the profession.]

"Outside the responsible organ-
ization such as those represeB ;ed

here." said the Pope, "there ^ ire

people who do not take any ic-

count of the moral element in

publicity, especially in the mat-
ter of books and reviews. In ny
work as a librarian, I have 1 ad
occasion to note that in scsne
books morality not only Is lot

con.sldered. but Is completely Ipr-

gotten and neglected.
Blames Booka^

"There are." said His Holinfess.

"some books which are In them-
selves fully deserving of bhme
and ought to be condemned, fet

sometimes a vast publicity ci m-
paign is organized in connect on
with such books quite out of keep-
ing the their Intrinsic merit.

OFFICIAL NOTICES
STUDENT HOURS

Dr. Ernest Carroll Moore will

receive students in the Provos't's

office without appointment on
Thursday mornings between the
hours of 11 and 12. Students are
welcome at other hours by ap-
pointment.

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES
All students may obtain health

wrvlce and first aid treatments
in the offices of the Student
Health Service.

Women: Royce Hall 8
Dr. Lillian Ray Titcomb, M. D.
By appointment.

Nur^:
Miss Sarah Greiss. M T W TH
P 8-3

Mrs. Ruby I. McLinn. M T W
TH P 10-5.

Men: Library 15
Dr. Donald McKinnon. M. D.,

M T W TH f 9-3.

POLITICAL SCIENCE 199

Political Science 199. Section 1.

will meet in Library 312 on
Thursday. October 19, at 1:30

p. m.
J. A. C. GRANT.

in non-residence matters will
J
be

on the campus Tuesday momltig,

October 24, and all day Wednes-

day, October 25. Appointme its

to see him should be made ^ith

the Information office, Librjtry

148.

H. M. SHOWMAN
Rcgist 'ar

Business of ^Bad

Lands^ in Revival

With«eer Return

WATKINS GLEN, N. Y.
Oct. 23 (UP) —Catherine
Marsh, desolate, so-called
"Bad Lands" here, in the
scene of a revived industry
with demands steadily in-
creasing for "Flag," a water-
proof swamp weed required
by brewers in calking barrels.
Beer brought business back

to the swamT>a, devoid of hu-
man habitation, where a crew
of men now dally cut their
way through the tall mareh
grass in search of the valu-
able fibrous plant.

j

With repeal virtually cer-
tain, greater activity and the
employment of additional
workers is anticipated.

Women's Glee Selects

New Singers for Qub
Additional new members have

bsen selected for the Women's
Glee club. They will attend all

rehearsals beginning today, Mrs.
G. J. Rosser, sponsor of the group,
announced yesterday. Rehearsals
are held every Tuesday and
Thursday at 2 p. m. in Education
building 130.

These members are Miriam
Turton, Doris Himt, Olive Simp-
son, Ruth Hardlsty, Mary Beh-
ner, Louise Hansen, Vemls Rich-
ards, and Marjorie Scott.

Bonfire Committee To
Hold Meeting Today

The bonfire committe will meet

at 4 p.m. today In Kerckhoff hall

309.
I

Members of the committee are

Phyllis Edwards, Frances Black-

man, John Andrews, Charles Cor-
mack, Thomas Lambert, Thomas
Dyer. William Brainard, Harold
Beatty, Lester Lawson, and Ber-
nard Levlne I

Philia Holds Hallowe^en

Party Tomorrow Night

Philia chapter of Phrateres wili

entertain tomorrow at a Hallo-
we'en dinner to be held at the Y.W.
C.A. at 5 p. m.

Rervations which are 30 cents,

may be made in the dean of wo-
men's office Tuesday and Wednes-
day until 10 a. m.
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CRIME LECTURE
AMARILLO, Tex. (U.P.)—While

members of the Open Fonmi Club
listened to County Judge J. M.
Simpson on the subject of crime
among boys, three women present

lost purses to a sneak thief. The
purses were foimd, later, rifled of

$4 in cash and a watch.

ic.

4
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PSYCHOLOGY IB
Psychology IB examination

scheduled for October 24: Those
whose names begin with L to Z
inclusive will please report at R.
H. 250.

SARAH CAROLYN FISHER
Psvchology Department.

GYM SUIT REBATES (MEN)
Rebates of gym suit fees due

male students of the University

who have not been in residence

eight semesters are available at

the Comptroller's Office. Students

whose names begin with the let-

ters A-H inclusive may secure

their checks Wednesday, October

18; those whose names commence
with the letters I-Z Inclusive may
secure theirs on Thursday, Oct-

ober 19. After Thursday, any ap-
plicant will receive his check. The
office hours are 8:30 a. m. to 3:00

p. m.
D. O. MACLISE,
Asst. Comptroller.

NON-RESroENTS
The attorney for the University

lililllliliiliillilililil llllil

U.CLA- Frolic

Toni3ht-'8:30
THEATRE
6th and Hfll

BRUIN FOOTBALL TEAM
QUE8T8 or HONOR

i SCREEN

U. C. L. A..STANFORD GAME
•1 STAGE
BARBARA VAN BRUNT
KATHLEEN MADDEN

AND OTHER CAMPU& CELEBS
IN ADDITION to

"SATURDAY'S MILUONS"
AND FANCHON AND MARCO REVUE

ml mil
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Webfeet Amass 106 Digits

THE OREGON SQUAD, which oomet lonth to play

U. C. L. A. thjto Saturday, has amassed a total

of 106 points in her five contests to date. Ho*

l^oal line has been crossed bat once, by Colombia

in a contest early In the seaflon.
c
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By JOHN ZENTMYEK
Last week we wrote that a lot

of fans In this neck of the woods
were on the verge of getting be-
hind the Bruins if only they were
given an excuse for doing so. For
some reason this piece of writ-

ing never reached the Ught of

day, so we're repeating it.

Well, last Saturday's Loyola
game provided an excuse, and not

a bad one. to our way of think-

ing. The Lions, a faist, powerful
team playing fairly well, we be-

}$tife, were taken down the line

by a superior U. C. L. A. aggre-

gation which gave Bruin fans

good cause to rejoice.

Coach Spaulding's team seems
to be doing its part; the thing

for we who can't play ourselves

to do is to "sell' U. C. L. A.

to the entire southland. It can
be done by whole hearted sup-
port, not only at the games, but
everywhere a U. C. L. A. student

. may be. And on Saturday af-

ternoons, uniformly sportsman-
like conduct on the part of

every man in the rooting sec-

tion.

Welcome Cuban Star

f-

,

Two Big Games Occur
THE other Wg frame on fh» eoaft Satnrdav, be-

sides the JX. C, h. A* Oregon bPt'l?, w.'II take
place Rt ?''-lir?c7, where ''o-:vr'rt1 J^^r"-* rn'^-^u^d

Trc:!»^rs w'H attrmpt to r?*ii ^^c'- a I'^'T? p-es-

tlgrc by thumping the P':Rr8 cf Crl'fcmia. Opinion
Is that the gara« will be quite close.

CALIFORNIA DAILY BRUIN Tuesday, October 21, 1933.

BEUIN ROOTING SECTION
ON PARADE
Fans who attend the games

judge more by its white-shirted
ageregation than you think.

And from all reports the fel-

lows in the cheering section have
been coming through in great

stvle. -^
Naturally that's the reason

more fans flock to the south side

of the Coliseum—to hear the
yells and see the stunts put on
by the home team's backers.
Johnny Bumside has been do-

ing a great job as head 3^11-lead-

er, and is responsible in no small
part for the praise the rooting

section has been-^attracting. And
the men themselves have kept
everything pepped up in dEtndy

fashion by their enthusiasm.
Let's see if we can keep it up

Saturday against Oregon.

ADOLPHE LUQUE (center), 42-year-old pitching veteran of the

world champion New York Giants, who contributed largely to the

Giants' final victory in the World Series, is given a rousing welcome

on his arrival home in Havana.
.

Bniin Yearliifgs Prepare for Desert

Team After Victory Ovei" liOyolans

A FEW ITEMS FROM
HERE AND THERE

Last year the Bruin gridmen
reached their peak just about the
last of October, when U. C. L. A.

met Stanford. They played well

in three games after that, but it

was approximately at tl^s time of

year when they looked the best.

If the same holds true this sea-

son, Oregon should know it has
been in a battle^fter Saturday's
contest.

This season, with more ade-
quate reserves. U. C. L. A. should
hold up longer than she did last

year. We fervently hope she will,

as the schedule is enough to sink
nearly any team.

Four major grid teams are

still unscored upon, among them
being the Bruins' erstwhile rival,

Florida. The others are Car-
negie Tech, Centenary, and
Louisiana State.

Pordham is the highest-scoring
team in the^nation to date, with
16« digits.^ Southern California
is right behind .with 155, and will

probably not pass the easterners
until after the California battle
at least.

Freshman Team
Beats S. M. J. C.

Harrier Squad

Freshman cross-country men.
despite injuries, managed to eke
out a 28 to 29 victcrfy over Santa
Monica J. C. on the local course
Friday afternoon. ; i
WaRhausen and Spector of the

Bruin team captured;the first two
places. Walthausen circling the
two-mile course in 10 minutes 19
4-5 seconds. Vintc«i, Dunning,
and Stannard of Santa Monica
took the next three places.

Prisbie and Farrow were sixth
and seventh for U. C. L. A., fol-
lowed by Cnmmings and Woodard
of the beach team. Warren came
In twelfth for fifth Bruin man
to capture the ,mect by a one-
point margin. /

Montana A.W.S. Heads
Ban Mid-week Dates

MiasoUIA. Mont. Oct. 23—Holdfne the theory that too
many social engat'ements perve as
a prereoui«jHe to poor grades, the
Associated Women Ptiiderts of the
University of Montar»a have re-
established a "No Mlrt-Week Dat-
ing" rule Vhlch wa«? d<^cai-ded last
year. Better scholarship on the
part of the freshmen women is
anticipated.
The penalty for non-comnliance

that was used last year has also
been re-establiphed, vhen it was
announced that all violators
would loose their week-end privi-
leges.

By JIMMIE HENDERSON
Simpson's somewhat dubious

freshman pigskinners will Journey

to the wilds of Bakersfield next

Saturday for the purpose of seeing

just what they have in the way of

football out there.

Now that they have won ji

game the yearlings have gained

more confidence in their own
ability, and it wiU be a deter-

mined bunch of players cross-

ing the mountains Saturday

morning.

Won Game
Despite the month of practice

there is too little difference in the
team that played last Friday af-

ternoon and the one that drop-
ped the 6-0 decision to the Urban
cadets.
Simpson's backfield, though po-

sessing plenty of potential power,
fails to co-ordinate properly. In-
dividually they are a bunch of
stars, but apparently they need a
little more work on interference
and signals. As for the line, they
are driving hard and fast, and are
improving with leaps and bounds.

Hard Work
This week will probably see

both coaches wildly striving to
whip their teams into shape for
Saturday's encounter.
As usual advance reports con-

cerning the merit of the Bakers-
field Jimior College eleven are as
scanty as whiskers on a fresh-
man. However, if we say that
they are fine players and 'big

guys* we probably wont be wrong
so let it go at that.
The coming tussle will take

place under the arcs, but this

rhould be po handicap for the
Bruins, forHhey performed at
night befow^

Against Loyola last Friday
the freshmen looked alternately
good and bad. Their best mo-
.ments were at the beginning of
the game when young Bill

Spaulding eluded the end and
swept down to the Lion 6-yard
line. From that point Williams
smashed through the forward
wall for a touchdown.
The coimt stood 6-0 throughout

the game, and although the
Bruins tried they Just couldn't
get together.

Aquatic Squad
Starts Practice

In Bruin Pool

An unflsuallv large turn-out of
swimmers for the first workout of
this year made an impressive
showing yesterday afternoon. The
workout was light as nothing in-
tense has been planned by Coach
Don Park until the men have had
time to condition themselves.
Varsity men who signed up with

managers John Van Damm and
Stew Moulin are Captain Paxton.
Adams. Menzies, Parsons, Brown,
O. Wall, Stewart, Wall, Henkes,
Bucton, Dexter, Knox, Young,
Bloom, Allport, and Lundeen.
The number of freshmen candi-

dates was encouraging as com-
pared to the number who signed
up on the first call. Freshmen who
enrolled are Connell, Simpson,
Starbuck, Moore, Hitchlnes, Mey-
ers, Burrlll, Huff and McWray. .

Professional Players

To Open Fall Season

opening their fall season, the
Little Theater of Beverly Hills for
Professionals, will present "Brief
Candle.'* written by Robert Powell,
next Monday evening; for a run of
one week only. A New York open-
ing December 24, has been
planned by Peggy Fears, New
York producer.

Classed as a romantic comedy, it

will be directed by Oliver Hins-
dell and will feature a niunber of

prominent actors, well known to

local audiences. Special ticket re-

ductions are available for imiver-

sity students, and may be obtained
in the office of Kerckhoff hall.

Sports Staff Member
8 Prize in ContestCopi

The sports staff finally came
into its own in the Daily Bruin
weekly football contest, three of

its members trying for first place.

George Zentmyer won the contest
however, as he picked the team
scoring the largest number of

points correctly, this alternative

being provided in case of a tie.

LIGFTXTNG CAUSES FIRES
MISSOULA. Mont. (U. P.) —

Liehtning s^67.4 per cent of the
919 fires reported in rational for-
ests of, Montana and Northern
Idaho this seaso"^. according to
records of the Missoula regional
forestry office. Smokers were re-
sponsible fcr 19.5 ner cent, or 117
of the total number of fires. In
the Relwav Forest of Nor+hem
Idaho. 98 of the sep«-on's 102 fires
were started by Ughtning.

TheyVe All Talking

the Hi-Ho College Court

Opens

Nov. 7
Special

U.C.L.A. Premier

Monday, Nov. 6

George Hamilton and hli

Celebrated OrchestraCo-ed«. Campus Orecka. We«t-
wooi Villagers. everybody's
talkin«r about College Court.

' Spaulding Bkins

Preparatiois for

Oregon Game
Webfoot Team Anxious to

Avenfire Last-Minute

Defeat in ip32

a team can
getting re-

of course,
ast season

tossed a
last few

By LOUIS TUI NEB
The Bruin gridders can forget

about the Loyola Li( ns for the
time being, but in so doing they
haye to begin think! ig about a
powerful squad of O egon Web-
footers who will descei id upon the
Coliseum turf next Saturday af-
ternoon ready to sho^ the eager
public just how tough
be when it comes to
venge for something which caused
them no end of emtapirrassment.
The embarrassment

was brought about
when Mike Frankovidh
pass to Lieysay in tie
seconds of the ball fame at Port-
land, the latter running for a
touchdown which won the battle
and completed the loniest scoring
play of the season. WiUi a chance
now to redeem themselves, the
men of Prink Callisonfwill be out
to silence the Bruins obce and for
all.

Mikulak Feaii^d
Bill Spaulding's boyi may have

something to say, ho^ ^ever. since
the victory over Loyo i last Sat-
urday has left the < ritics in a
quandry as to the thinner next
week. On paper the Webfooters
appear to have an efge, chiefly
as a result of their
the Washington Hus:
Bruins went into anot
practice last night wi
of proving that favorl
ways do the expected.

A light workout w;

ed yesterday on Spa
with the linemen ret
tensive drill in fan
the backfield seeing
ing drill* and the **g

ing the Oregon tec
the tntelage of Fred
preyailing word »
squad is Miknlak, t

backfield ace, who isl the chief
cause of fear among 1 le Bruins.
Lee Coats. Sam Stor y. and Del

McGue were not in uiiform last

night. Coats rtceived an injured
ankle in the Loyola i stme which

Additional News

TEP, he's the main reason for Oregon State's surprising, to tay the
least, "moral victory" over the S. C. Trojans up north Saturday.
Norman Franklin is the name he bears. He is shown In action

against S. F. U. where he made consistent gains.

ctory over
s, but the
er week of
the hope

s don't al-

,

conduct-
Idhig field

fng an tn-
tmentals,

)me pass-
^fs" leam-
me under
Iter. The

long the
le Oregon

may keep him on tHe
next Saturday. Store]
shaken up in the same
ing played most of th<

sidelines
was badly
irame, hav-
tlme. He

will be ready for Or sgon, how-

ever. Just why MoOue was not ICf-^^f^,,^ T^^nnifl
around has not been learned, but oUtillUlU J. ClllllO
he will be available Saturday.
Mike Frankovich had his mouth
cut up considerably, but was able

to play without hindrance last

night.
Scrimmage Today

Oster'8 team was learning a few
of the Callison plays, which are

run off a snappy shift and fea-

turing Mikulak and Temple. This
"Oregon" bimch will be the goats
tonight in a scrimmage with the
varsity. This will be the first

workout involving bodily contact
for twd^ weeks. j

Due to the fact that the Web-
footers return to Los Angeles Just
three weeks after the Bruin en-
counter for a game with the Tro-
jans, the contest Saturday will see

an attempt on the part of the
Northwestemers to Set themselves
up as a drawing card for the U.
S. C. game. Shduld they lose to

the Bruins, their trip later will

not meet with such enthusiasm.

HELPED PAY TAXES

Outlook Excellent

For Coming Year

Prospect for the Stanford Uni-

versity Varsity and Presrmen Ten-
nis teams for the coming year

seem exceedingly bright. On the

Indian Campus are registered
perhaps the "greatest assortment
of past, present, and future tenp
nis playing collegians ever asseml>
bled under the same university
banner." The varsity team is head^
ed by Joe Couphlin and Sammy
Lee. winners of the 1933 Inter]-

collegiate doubles title, cantaini
elect Chuck Otls.and former freshj
man captain Johnny Law. I

The freshmen seem to have evalk

a better outfit, having as a nucj
leus Ben Dey national Junior Boys
Doubles finalist, and Billy Sewa:
former local flash.

Plans Ma(Ie for

Razinsf ofWorl

Fair Structured

Board Allowed Ei^rht^en

Months to Complete!

Removal

^U.C.L.A. Niglit'

At Paramount to

Honor Grid^ders

?

CHICAGO. Oct. ^3 (UP)—Wl|en
the buildings of tA Csnturyiiiof
Progress were beii)? put up. CJiil-

cago gasped at tjhe rapidity' [of
their construction.! .

That rapidity v\m be matcfted
and even surpassed, however.
when the buildints are raze^.
For under the fair's contract

with thft' South Pjark Board, $he
ground^must be cleared In eigh-
teen months, and all buildings,
with one exceptioh. either will! be
demolished, or removed. The Ex-
ception is the

; administration
building, which will serve sis .an
office building for the board.

Starts October 31 |

Major Lenox R. Lohr. general
manager of the fair, said: i

"The machinery of demolillon
will be set in motion the inst|uit
A Century of Progress closes. That
instant officially i^ midnight Oc-
tober 31. This

, must happen
whether we like it or not becai'se
of financial stringency and Ithe
absolute need to conserve all Jbhe
available cash."
The first step ih the dismitet-

ling process will be the diss^a-
tion of the personhel which mfm-
aged the^ exposition, reducing jthe

A silver trophy cup will be a-

,

warded to the "most valtiable
player on the team" as the feat*

gram at the Paramount Theater.

Varsity members will be questi
of honor, and are to sit in a spec-

int-oducei by means of a spot*
li^ht. Jchn Bumside. head yell

a!5d will Introduce Cantaln Coats
as th? speaker rf the evenin**'.

"Saturday's Millions" is show-
IriT Tuesday, with Robert Young,
Leila Hyams, Andy D3vine, John*
ny Mack Brown, and Marv Car-
lisle in the leadintr roles. Several
Bruin players took part in the pic-
ture.

organization to a skeleton. Next
will come the prompt removal of
all exhibits from the buildings
that housed them. The fair man-
agement has promised each «t-
hibitor will get, his property back
in good condition. The return
of the exhibits will be the third
step in the progrram.

The fourth and final step will
be the tearing down and^rembval
of the buildings. All the land-
scaping, thousands of trees and
shrubs, a million dollars worth of
reads, wharves, and all manner
of ornamental lisrhting on the
giioimd will be laft to the South
Park Board.

«

T^ T

PERNDALE, Mich. (UP) — In be distributed among indi'^ents.

partial settlement for taxes, this A water user handed over 50 gsd'

city received 15 pairs of shoes Ions of lubricating oil to pay hi4
from a former shoe merchant, to bill.

"WHEN ^FELLER
NEEDS lA FRIEND"

TEh^NISDAVS-HERE!

The Stucfents^ Store is now featuring

TENNIS RACQUETS at

tENNIS BALLS at

3 for $1.10)

• • •

$^75

. . . 40c ea.

• • •

Also a "Club Ball'' at 25c each

tENNIS SHOES .

SOCKS at . . .

Bat

$2.25 up

= r

. . . here's a friend, indeed !

S

45c pair

Caps

1
and

are now
scry—for
cat

partment.
edncat on

qompul'
physi-

A

The complete stock of tennis equip-

ment also includes sun visors, white

duck trousers, sweat shirts, etc

NOTE: There is a tennis repair ser-

vice daily.

H Fno
ON THt C/XN/IPUS

1 t

Placed OD the maricet a few months agi

this pipe mixtur^ made many friends

fore it had a line; of advertising.

Said one smoker to another: "Try a p{p€*

fill of this mellow mixture. I've paid much

more for tobacco not nearly so good I**

Aged in the wood for years • • • there's

not a bite i|i a barrel of BRIGGSl Bat

BRIGbS would much rather talk in yotir

pipe than in print. Won't yoo by a tin

and let it speak for itselfP

Ttirt la aI«o i^^tt: in I'jBit IGO 8 Pipe MlTt^rt la alao a^td in l-ponnd tnd

H-poiind tias . • • «ad ia l-povod Humidor Kefs.

^
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Away with Opposition

The kind, impartial Justice of

the State operated last week to

snuff out the life of one Dallas
Egan, convicted murderer, on the
San Quentin gallows. The man-
ner in which Egan died (under
the comforting influence of whis-
key granted him by Governor
Rolph) stirred up a great deal of

moralist controversy.
San Francisco's Director of

PubUc Health declared: "The
man hanged ought to know

'

what it is all about, ff he is

allowed to get drunk he doesn't

know what he is being hanged
for.'

A methodist minister, Rev. Ed-
gar G. Lowther, said: "I do not
think well of requests of that sort

nor of the Governor's reply to it.

A man in the death house should
face his situation soberly during
the last hours ot his life. He
should make his peace with God."

Another religious "leader"
denounced: "If a man is to be
hung as an example of punish-
ment and a deterrent to others,

it is inconsistent to the purposes
of the law to allow him first to
be dulled with liquor. It makes
the low ridiculous."

No doubt these people would
prefer Herr Hitler's beheading axe
to the gallows as a deterrent to
crime. The theory is that the
more sheer honor that can be in-
jected into an execution, the less

people will feel homicidal tenden-
cies. And yet the Society for the
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals
will not allow HoUjnvood movie
studios to stage a real bull fight
for picture purposes or to exhibit
bull fight scenes; and the Anti-
Vivisection Society obstructs sci-

entific research.
The old joke about the con-

demned man's statement that
"this is going to ^be a real les-

son to me," assumes a sordid
and yicious significance in re-
lation to this incident. Where

nX> THE attention of Daily Bruin, ardent advocate of a combined
|

is the refined "culture" of Amer
^ A. S. U. C. membership and University incidental fee, has come
a notice of an opposing joumaWor the campus public.

From the depths of Royce hall comes this herald of mass opinion.

On the bulletin board of the locker room, amid the notices of books
for sale or exchange and rides to anywhere, appeared a notice, iro«

nromptu t>'pewritten, questioning the vote in favor of the combined

That this opf>08ition has finally appeared gives great rejoicing

to the campaigners for the move voted upon November 1. For while

it <;eems that the idea was the inevitable, and that instead of being a
betting matter, the combined fee seemed a sure thing. Now that op-

position has voiced itself, the campaigners can level their ars^iments

to do away with the obstacles and smother the objections wi^ the

blanket benefits. , ; .

• *'
1

That the opposition came from the student masses, rather than

from ignored politicians is also another cause for rejoicing in the

camp of those supporting the inevitable combination. It gives legiti-

macy to an opposition that might well be suspected to be the tool of

small partisans and narrow students.
j

The text of the notice? Oh, it concerned the high price of root-

ers'-^ps and the dictatorial powers of the Rally Committee decreeing

white shirts which might be changed any minute to lavender or green

one*. The Loyola game was the incident of the gathering storm.

It seems that the $1 per cap per rooter is too high ji tariflF

to pay for recognition as a loyal Califomian. But no substitute for

auality, has as yet crept in to displace the familiar Jiear-gear, and the

Rally committee seems bound to follow this principle, in spite of

charges that it is in cahoots with the Co-op.

About the possibility of the Rally committee arbitrarily to set

rainbow-hued shirts as the fashion at future rooting sections: has not

U. C. L. A. bne tradition, and that white shirts in rooting sections?

He who has not a white shirt has nothing.

Is it possible that these two gripes are the sum total of opposition

to a move that undoubtedly benefits every student?

Is it possible that a move that vitally affects every student from
the moment he steps out of the classroom till he opens his text for

home-work finds the path to realization cluttered onlv with obstacles

of administration, not of policy?

// Surely the campaign heads—nay, every student now a member
of the A. S. U. C. fighting for the existence of his association—can
overcome any of the petty propaganda that would defeat the good
of all if such opposition centers on clothing quibbles. i ,

But the appearance of the Locker Lighthouse need not be taken
lightly. It shows that the inquisitive minds, stimulated by class work,
have failed to search out any more fundamental objections than those
of such a petty nature.

i . I i

^he Daily Briiin awaits more formidable organs of student opin-

ion.to oppose its stand for 100 per cent A. S. U. C. membership, and
at the same time leaves its columns open to any honest criticism of the

plan that seems bound for execution.
i

Personally, I believe Governor
Rolph^ act in granting whiskey
to Egan to be the most intelligent

and humane act of that politi-

cian's life.

Not Really Inflation . . .

In one of his recent addresses.
President Roosevelt issues the
pledge not to resort to immediate
inflation. Instead, he intends to
raise commodity prices to a "sa-
tisfactory level." then diminish
the gold content of the dollar, and
peg both prices and dollars at
that level.

Since inflation means rising
prices, this monetary policy might
be called inflation also, and pro-
bably would, if the President were
not afraid of calling the bogey-
man by name.

THE criticism that U. C. L A. lacks something vital, that it closely

resembles a large high school, may be justified in the light of

recent nevrs items in the papers of various universities.

The Oregon Emerald chronicals an interesting set-to in which a
man was locked out of a fraternity house minus his pants, the Stan-

ford Daily reports on dormitory raids at Califbmia at Berkeley in

which paper bags of water were thrown. The Stanford paper also

comments on disturbances tan its own campus during which rough
house activities prevailed and one student's leg was t>rogen.

\t Minnesota, the fraternity men have torchlight parades con-
demning new dormitories during which epithets are indulged in and
everybody has a good time in general. i i

StudenU at the College of the City of New York indulged them-
selves in a riot due to facuhy censorship of the Tidfer^ and eleven
•students were suspended. * ->

Absentees from a meeting of the engineers at ike University of
\ew Mexico vrwe given a bath with a hydraulic pump. ^

The Tulane Hullahalo tells of an interesting theft of sorority
untftrgarments from a clothes line and the capture of the culprit
and nis quick trial. ,1 |

Now, it may be that this is just the kind of activity that U. C.
L. A. lacks. Although it must be admitted that one student drove a
Ford roadster down the entire length of the Janss steps early the
other rnoming during a dense fog. But this sort of thing is merely
a flash in the pan and does not represent any sustained effort to make
ollege life more amusing. It may be said without equivocation

that "nothing ever happens at U. C L A." That is, nothing really
fine like throwing paper bags full of water. It is too bad, but if the
"tudent body is not mature enough to do such things, nothing ran
b* done about it. ^.^.

The Farmer's Holiday . . .

During the same address, the
President discussed commodity
prices, particularly farm produce
prices

:

"No one who considers the
plain facij of our situation be-
lieves that commodity prices,
especially agricultural prices,
are high enough yet."
The farmers agree with Mr.

Roosevelt; The National Farmers'
Holiday Association are having
another holiday in the Middle
West. A little while ago. when
wheat was .selling in the Chicago
Pit for more than a dollar a bu-
shel, old John Consumer was
howling about the rising price of
bread. Yet the farmer got but
fifteen or twenty cents for each
bushel.
Right at present, the NRA re-

sembles the Inner tubes on my car
that are always requiring patches.
And even the damned patches are
blowing out!

Miscellaneous and Impromptu . . .

What was the fight going on
by the players' tunnel in the Col-
iseum last Saturday at the Loyola
game? No football game is quite
complete without a fight or two,
and a dog trotting across the
playing field. I don't like that
whistling at the dog. though; it

reminds me too much of that ex-
am this week . ..

.

Well, the mlllenium has ar-
rived at last. The Trojans were
tied nothing-to-nothing up at
Portland by Oregon State . . .

According to figures publish-
ed by the Automotive Daily
News, the public did not "crack"
down on Henry Ford by refus-
ing to buy his cars. Ho, hum.
General Johnson . . .

Contrary to many deep think-
ers. I do not think Oregon's de-
feat of Washington's Huskies
means a great deal. How many
years has it been since the Wash-
ington boys beat the Webfeet?
Wonder if 111 have four dol-

lars, come next Pebmary.

Pledge Initiations

•Hell Week* at the OklahNama
Agricultural and Mechanical col-
lege bodes ill for the freshmen
who have pledged thi^ semester.
Here are some of the mJlder

forms of initiation as described
by former recipients:

"Incessant j-inging of an enor-
mous cowbell grows monotonous
to the ear. and the chafing of
an Inch thick manila rope irksome
to the shoulder, and Incidentally,
to the lower extremities."
"The annual chop suey lunch-

eon is a lot of fun, too." How-
ever, one wonders about the fu-
ture appetites of the poor
pledges." "Good or chop suey
mixed with a dirty wash tub . . .

stirred with the paddles from
which more will be heard later
. . . combined with tomatoes and
onions not of the best . . . poured
out together with wads of vita-
min-filled spinach . . . laugh? I
thought I'd die!" '

And so win the perspfring

FPS:i3»fc^
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'I Do Not C Choose to Run'
Al Hatch, Chairman of Welfare Board, Puts End to

Wild Rumors; De< lares He Is Hater
Of Women,

By F. QJAl DLER HARRIS

l
DO NOT choose to run

is!"

Thus did Al "Calvin^'

political machine that mi
likely candidate for '34 or

*

Al is chairman of the

good enough for him. As he says ,a

Lover of Puns

n 1934 or 1935 or whatever it

A PENNY'S
WORTH

By CAEL SKINNER

Tuesday, October 24, 1933.

—ti

"

iatch dash the hopes of any
ght be looking around for a

5 or whatever it is.
|

Welfare board and that is

"My friend, I am going to retin
from public life after this semes
ter and rest on my laurels, what
ever that is."

And as for trying for a posltioi

two years from now. Al declarec
"These five-year men! If I don'
graduate in '35, I'll just kind o
scram."

"I am a low junior," he point
ed out, "Very low. in fact, so \o\*

1 have a hard time keeping u
with the advanced brains of t

senior members of the board." H
has already reached heights, how
ever. He says, "The crownini
event of my career was when
took first in one heat in the back
sti'oke in the interfratemit
swimming meet."

As he sat in his office the othe
day in a beer shirt and browi
trousers with a decided check
people kept bobbing in to see 1

it would be all right to 0ss par
ties and such. It wouldj usually
and Al filled out all kinds o
blanks and made notations her
and there.

Woman-Haier
"Contrary to all reports, Al of

fered. "I am a woman-hater. Bu
I don't always expect to be
haven't been on the Row sinct

last April." Even so, there migh
be a few women around the cam
pus somewhere who would like t<

know just out of curiosity that A
is six feet tall and weighs be-

tween 165 and 170 pounds, de-

pending upon the weather. H<
lost seven pounds nmnlng arounc
the first week of school. He ha;

curly brown hair and a mediun
freckled nose. "And If you pu
an^'thing in about my infectioui

smile I'll shoot you." So we won't
Al enjoys music and plays th«

piano, but he shares no musica
tastes with other student officials

"Bolero? . no! I despise it

I like "The Hills of Home" a^
sung by Lawrence Tibbett."
As for the theater. Al says. "M3

idea of a dramatic achlevemen
is Wallace Berry's burp in th«

Bowery."
Al likes his Job on the Wel-

fare board, but he never in-

BOOK
Men of Good WiU—Jules Ro-

mains (Louis I'arlgonle.) Aifrec

Knopf, 1933. (Courtesy of Camp
bell's Book Store.) Reviewed bj

Herbert Mitchell.
M. Romain has writcen twenty

books. He now plans to double

that number. Only a few of the

first twenty, which include nov
els, plays and poetry, have bee
translated and published in th

United S^?te5. Th«^^' pre. hov.-

tends "to do any sup)er-sleuth-
Ing as I am supposed to." If

pinned right down, Al will ad-
mit that he didn't really want to
come to U. C. L. A., but now
that he's here he. has decided
that It "is the best' dn the Pa-
cific coast, where have I heard
that before?" »

His big problem right now is

either abandoning his puns en-
tirely or educating the student
body up to them. "My friend,"
he said sadly, "they do not ap-
preciate them, in fact, they only
groan."

Hatch's Sister
I

AI's sister is coming out to the
University one of these days.
"There's another Hatch in school
now, but she's not my sister," he
explained.
For sport, Al likes swimming

and tennis. The rest of his spare
time is used in different thhigs,
such as thinking. ''My friend."
he said, "my thoughts on Wuther
Orue V are unprintable."
Asked what high school he at-

tended, he answered, "Oh. good,
L. A. high. I never got to swim
in the swimming pool, though.
They made a lot of improvements
after I left. I was student body
manager there and sold tickets.

I also worked for a year and a
half In a bank."

Al referred to a tjijewritten
pagft in his notebook to see what
he had been since coming to U.
C. L. A. There was the rally
committee "and stuff" in his first

year. He drew pictures for a hu-
mor magazine and was a member
of the Welfare board in his sopho-
more year. He was sophomore
and junior manager of basketball.
He belongs to Scabbard and Blade.
Is a captain, and is a member of
Blue Key. At one time he was
chairman of A. S. U. G. card sales.

Right now, Al is occupied car-
rying seventeen units. He goes
to bed early and as he puts it,

"I never smoke or drink.—unless
somebody happens to be passing
them out free."

'Editor's note — This is the
' foiui;h In a series of interviews
with student officials.)

REVIEW

A member of the genus colum-

nistus is not deserving of his title

If he cannot find some cause to

espouse, some torch to raise high-

er. Naturally his discretion must
be relied upon to keep him from
indiscriminately aligning himself

with every movement and ripple

that disturbs the cahn sea of ttie

academic existance.

At the present moment, a bomb-
shell of asserted major proportions
has been tossed into the very cen-
ter of the campus life. (That is,

about forty feet north of the Lib-
rary and ten feet inside the twelve
o'clock shade line.) The A.S.U.C.
through its wise and experienced
leaders has decided that the bene-
fits of imiversal purchase of mem-
bership cards would be numerous
and of high order, especially for

the A.S.U.C. The mathematics of

this reasoning is as Holmes would
remark elementary. If 2500, stud-
ents buy books the gross Income
would be $25,000. However if 6500
students buy books the gross In-

come amounts to $65,000.

A "bottom of the curve" student
in Math 19 can figure out that im-
iversal purchase of A.S.U.C. books
results in an addition to the in-

come of $40,000, not so bad in

times of economic slump. We and
the A.S.U.C. officials will just for-

get about the students who come
to school for studying only, who
never attend football games, plays,
debates, assemblies, athletic con-
tests, or A.W.S. get-togethers.

There might be some students
who aren't interested in student
activities, but of course they are
wrong, liiey just don't realize the
education to be gained from jam-
ming themselves into a cramped
side -hill section of a concrete stand
and obediently flipping colored
cards and straining their already
raucous voices to do vocal gym-
nastics at the behest of three auto-
cratic jumping jacks doing things
in front of thousands which they
would not dare to do privately. It

is heresy to question the^'alue of
the peculiarly degenerate form of

THE WEEK IN MUSIC
By JAMES PmiLlPS

%'

* *

A return performance by John
Crown, the brilliant young] pianist
who created such a sensation on
the campus last week, his been
announced by the University ad-
ministration. Though no definite
date for the concert has bpen set,

the opportunity to enjoy again
the sparkling technique and ar-
tistic musicianship of the pianist
will come prior to the Chiristmas
recess in December. Immediate-
ly following this second campus
appearance Crown will begin a
concert tour which will take him
across the continent, ,

An experiment which has
proved eminently successful in
New York will receive its incep-
tion in Los Angeles with the pre-
sentation of "Aida" Saturday
nighti November 4, at the Phil-
harmonic auditorium. Top price—one dollar, and the majority of
seats at; twenty-five and fifty
cents. According to the sponsors
of this undertaking, a group of
local opera-lovers, the company
will present one of the standard
Italian works ever Saturday night
at the same prices.
Opera at such popular prices

has found a wide appeal in the
eastern metropolis, and if Los An-
geles isn't as dead on its feet
musically as some of the more
cynical ate prone to believe, the
plan should receive a welcome re-
ception here.

If the more fastidious music
lover finds the scheduled reper-
toire slightly hackneyer. he should
console himself with the hope that
it vrill work toward the creation
of an opera-minded public and
thus pave the way toward bigger

and better things. i

• « « I

Bach's infrequently-heard "Con-
certo for two violins in D minor"

wilj^ receive its initial campus per-
forftiance Frldav at the regular

nocfi organ recital. Sven Reher
an<i Edgar Acosta. student vio-

linists, will interpret the work,
,

witJh the accompaniment, origin-

allj^ written for a small string

ensemble, being played on the or-

gan by Alexander Schreiner, Uni-'
versity organist. Organ numbei"s
preceding- the concerto will in-

clude Becker's "Second Sonata in

F," "Serenade" by Widor, "Le
Codcou" by Daquin. and "Ber-
ceuse and Finale" from the "Fire-
bird suite" of Stravinsky.
The Bach concerto was written

during the master's period of em-
plojTnent in the court of Prince
Leopold of Cothen, betv.een the
years 1717 and 1723. Its histori-

cal interest is equalled by Its ar-
tistic quality. The skillful man-
ner in which Bach has interwoven
the two violin lines in the struc-

ture of pleasing and delightful

counterpoint provides genuine en-
joyment to those sensitive to the

beauty of perfect form.

*

Drifting Hoboes

Families .Hide in Crannies
On Trains

ever, perhaps the best of his early
work, and have served to intro-
duce him to American readers
and prepare the stage for his
Men of Good Will, which he him-
self regards as his life work, and
which European critics consider
to be the most important series of
novels that has come out of
France since Marcel Proust's Re-
membrance of Thin.«rs Past.

•^h" first of th^"- '•'*ii'».^ ."»f

twenty volumes which will form
a pictured cross-section of French
life is divided into two books. The
first of these is made up of de-
tached episodes, all of which oc-
cur on the sixth of October in the
year 1908. The day forms the
title of the section.
Book Two centers upon Quin-

ette, the bookbinder, who out of
pure curiosity allowed himself to
become dangerously involved, in

Book One, in the afC^irs of a
murderer. The story here be-
comes a psychological study of
murder.
There are no barriers between

section or class for Romains. He
has gone deeper into the human
heart. His "Unanism" has be-
come clearer, his characters are
endowed with a richer individual-
ity than ever before. The treat-
ment is unusual. It perhaps marks
a definite change in the trend of
the novel. It is definitely typi-
cal of the age. And it is good
rcr.d^n?.

1

ni

mob phychology known as "school
spirit".

'

j

There was a time when the
Southern Pacific ran Calif<)mia, a
railroad-ocracy. The Anaconda
Copper Company still nins the
state of Montana, a coppertocracy.
Universities have been fo|- years
and still are run by the football

moguls, a football-ocracy. iTo per-
petuate this control should ,be a
worthy act, a lasting accotnplish-

ment.
There la no question but that

the student organization wijl bene-
fit from compulsory membership,
not only financially but in 'the in-

creased interest shown in jstudent
activities of all sorts. Th0 Bruin
might even become a newspaper,
the Southern Campus a creation,
and the football team another nat-
ional Champion. 1

The fact that there mig^t be a
small group which does not want
to see these things happen and

perhaps does not even \t&nt to
join the AJS.U.C. is not to be con-
sidered. If such a group e^^isted.

It would be small. i

CHICAGO (UP) — A floating

population estimated at 500,000

men. women and children pre-

sents a httle-kno^Ti, but never-

v

theless serious, railroad problem,,

according to the American Rajl-

waji Association.

ijhe vast majority of this tran-

sient population is riding "dead

he^" on the nation's railroads,

the Safety Council of the associa-

tioj^ states. Many hundreds are

kiljkl or injured every year.

It is not uncommon, T. K.
If

Praitt, chief special agent of the

Burtington Route, said, to find as

masny as 150 of these "drifters"

on ija single freight train. Almost

.

every freight hauls from 25 to

106] of them.^
"Whole families have turned

hobp and are traveling about the'

comitrj%" according to Pratt. "Re-
ceujly." he said, "a man and his
wifls, vditi their three-weeks-old
babF in a basket were found on
tori

i
of a refrigerator car.

'*In another case it was fouhd
thai a mother and father had
pladed their two children, six and
sevi^n years old, in a box car and
sen! them off to visit relatives in

a m&arby city.

'iwhile the professional tramp
do^^'t mind being put off a

tram," Pratt said, "the new class

of wanderer heartily objects and
oft^n retaliates by damaging rail-

roaid property, or making accident
ha3lu*ds for the trains."

V
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Ifi city and country, throughout

California, time has proved the

strength and usefulness of branch

banking. (( Bank of America is

ONE bank--with,4l0 branches— in

243 California cities. <( Its resources

are not only widely diversified in

charaaer but they are also dis-

tributed throughout the entire state

— affording maximum proteaion to

one and one half million depositors.

rf.-*:itlJ

FOLKS who puU a steady

stroke in everything tliey do
usually favor that natural eluergy

food. Shredded Wheat. |

Here's why. Shredded Wheat
is made only of whole wheat

—

nothing added, nothing taken

away. And whole whcjat is

packed with natural energ|y ele-

• proteins, vitalnins.meats • •

FOR YOU

!

I

J - -•
minerals, carbohydrates and
brjjn. Get enough of these^ and
yc4r days will be brighter. For
these are the vital elements that

pi«(a snappyspring in your step.

Try it, for at least ten days.

Ju^ order "Shredded Wheat."
* It's ready cooked, ready

to cat. Pour on plenty

of milk or cream. Top
with your favorite fruit.

And sail into the finest*

tasting energy food
a few pennies ever
4>onght.

.1HE VITALtY DIFF|:ftENT FOOD

SHREDDED; WHEAT
•1
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M. L Stearns

^Cives Recital

This Evening

*Aii Evening of FrenA
Song' Presented

I In Costnme

Perigord Assists

Program DiTided Into

Three Periods of

French Art

^Tin Pan AUey' Students Express Opin
On Membership Prop

Kerckhoff Hall Straw Vote Favors Pro
Overwhelmingly; Surrey Represents

Cross-Section of University

-. J '
: 'I : . -^- J -

- ^ >. ^- i>^

Btttm
Steams Recital

W(MBaa MusicUn Offers French
- CUaric Soac Concert
I

This Ereainx

INCLUSIVE. DURING THE ACADEMIC YEAR

AT LOS ANGELES T WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 25. 1«3.

CARL WARD BUDLET

Three periods of French ic
art will be reviewed in music I

and costume by Airs. Mar-
gruerite Lamar Steams in

her presentation of "Anj
Evening of French Song^
tonight at 8:15 p. m. in

Rovce hall auditorium.

Mrs. Steams, who^ the wife of

Professor Theodore Steams of

pas Capers Features

Songs Written

By Student

With eleven songs by Carl

Ward Dudley, campus orchestra

leader, featured in the show, the

cast of "Campus Capers'* is iron-

ing out the wrinkles for the big

ercnt Priday aftemocn, accord-

_ ing to directs William Heath

the University music department,
j

Two k»i^ ^ Dudley, "Hot Pea-

has had extensive vocal training'""^" *"'' "^'—
" **™ '

and has appeared before

9.udiences both in Europe and

nuts" and have been

I^^^g ! copyrighted and are being pub-

America. She win be assisted this

e- erring by Professor Paul Perl-
?ord of the French department
and ytKL Rabinowitsh. who ac-
companied Mrs. Steams In her
carr.pus recital last semester.

Tronbador Airs
The songs of the first group to

be presented are those of the
Troubadors of the Middle Ages
and the Renaiss^c?. With an
mtroducti<H2 by Professor Peri-
eord the period will offer ''Quand
1e Rousignol." by Chatelain, *'Ha-
ta-plan." Anonymous, "O Rich-
ard. O men Roi!" by Blondel de
Nesle. and 'Xe Jongleur de Notre
Dame." by Jules Massenet.

Choosing her next numbers
from the modem school, B4rs.

Steams will follow the explana-
tory foreword of Professor Peri-
gord with "Ties Berceaux," by Ga-
briel Faure, -H JOege," hy Her-
man Bemberg. '^Hmnd^ttatr and
•La Flute Ench&nte." by Mau-
rice Rarcl? 'Xa Carpe," by Francis
Poulenc. and.,.>*Aria," from "Ari-
ane at Barbe-Blue." by Paul Du-

Rococo Songs
The program will be conducted

with the songs of the eighteenth
century or Rococo period, of
which Mrs. Steams will offer
"C'est Mon Ami," by Florian-Go-
dard. "Selected Bergerettes." ar-
ranged by Weckerlin, "Pauvre
Jacques." attributed to Marie An-
toinette. Tilnutile Defense." by
an anonymous composer, and ar-
ranged by G. Ferrari, and "Patati
et Patata,** from *Ties l^agons de
Vaiars." by Louis Maillart.
s In commenting on the recital
Captain Perigord highly praised
the artistry of Mrs. Steams. "Her
sympathetic interpretation, cul-
tural background, and exceUent

Alone,

and are

lished in this country and Can-
ada. They win be on sale in the
Co-op Friday.

Although practically a secret

outside the cast. Bob Vallee,

brother of the famous crooner, is

playing the lead in this year's
Capers opposite Barbara Van
Brunt. Vallee is a transfer from
the University from Indiana, and
is an economics major. Emulat-
ing his famous kin, he croons in
the show. Vallee is almost an
exact counterpart of his older
brother, stated Heath.
A S5000 invisible public address

system, which requires four men
to operate, has been secured by
^eath from the Harrison Sound
Equipment company. The con-
cern has wired the Hollywood
Bowl and several theaters
throughout the country..
Tickets for this edition of the

topers are st\n. on sale in the of-
Bce Hr Hoyce TwTf. The pilee Is
35 cents, 25 cents with an A. S.
U. C. book- The show starts at
3:30 p. m.

Overwhelming student senti-

ment favoring the proposed A. S.

U. C. membership plan was re-

vealed in a survey conducted by
the Daily Bruin yesterday in

which ten students, representing
a cross-section of the campus,
were interviewed, and a straw vote
taken in Kerckhoff hall between
1 and 3 p: m.
The straw vote for men showed

27 to 1 in favor of the plan while
the women's poll was 25 to 3 in
favor.
The following are the ten stu-

dents interviewed and their sUte-
ments:
ARTHUR MTRPHT
The University's rapid rise in

all fields of extra-curricular ac-
tivity within the past few years
gives promise of too brilliant a
future for us to permit it to be
cut short so soon. The 100 per
cent A. S. U. C. membership pro-
posal will not fail. It cannot.
WATHEA SIMS

I heartily approve of this meas-
ure since it will give all students
an opportimity to become active
members of the student body, and
thereby make for a greater unity
of University spirit.

RUTH MORET
rm in favor of the proposed

plan. As one of the largest Uni-
versities on the coast, we should
demonstrate . the feasibility of a
well-balanced e x t r a-ciuricular
program, which may be made pos-
sible only through participation
of every student in A. S. U. C.
activities.

JUSTINE STEIN.4U
I believe that the proposal of-

fers an opportunity to imt the
student body on a sound financial
basis, and at the same time, to
democratize the student govern-
ment.

i

New French

Cabinet Head

Premier Daladier Quits

After Defeat of Civil

Service Bill

All-Uniyeirsity Aslsembly

Presents Student Leaders
I

Advocating G)nibined I

C. L. A.
JOHN SCURA JR.
We all enjoy the privileges

which have been created through
the A. S. U. C. but only part of
us do our part in suppcrting it

The membership fee at a reduced
price included in the tu tion fee
will give everyone a chai^ to do
his part.
FORESTINE WILSON'
For two years I have lelt that

the only way in which U. C. L. A.
could have the cooperati<n of all
students in University j ctivltles
was to have a plan like tpe pres-
ent proposal introduced.
FR.\XK WILKINSON
The Freshman club Qf Ihe Uni-

versity is behind the drive 100 per
cent. It is composed of both A.
S. U, C. members and nofi-mem-
bers.

Military Societv

Selects Pledges

FolloH-ing Party

Afternoon Dance

Hallowe'en Furnishes Motif
For Class Affair

Tomorrow

Two Yell Leadeis

Chosen to Ass st

Glenn Sanderson
•—T-

diction particularly qualify her to
sing these French songs,** he said.

• Macafen Croup Holds
Dinner Meet Tonight

.
The Macafen club will convene

at 6:30 o'clock this eveenlng for
dinner and a business meeting at
the Masonic clubhouse. Each mem-
ber may bring another Masonic
affiliate man as guest if the reser-
vation is made by 4 pjn. at the
cluUrause. stated Harold O* Neal.
vice-president of the men's organi-
zation.

Porter Hendricks, A. S. U. C.
president. Dr. Lawrence Dodd of
the ph3rsics department, and
Thomas Buchan. representative of

,
the Masonic board of directors,

-^will attend the dinner.

Prospective members of Scab-
bard and Blade will 'oe chosen at
a closed meeting of the national
R. O. T. C. officers* honorary to-
night following a rush party In
Kerckhoff hall lounge at 7:30 p.
m.
William Aldrich, president, will

conduct the meeting at the Sigma
Pi fraternity house. The quota
of new men win be determined.
but win not be announced until
the BClitary Ball November 10.
when the pledges will be tapped.
Ten prominent campus women

will be chosen at the meeting to-
night as candidates eligible for
honorary colonel of the U. C. L.
A- reglm«it. Those attending the
Military ball will vote on the
choice.
At the rush party tonight, the

chief speaker win be Dr. Alexand-
er Fite, of the French department,
instead of Dr. Charles Titus of the
political science department as
was announced yesterday in the
Daily Bruin.

Philia Chapter of

Phrateres Plans

Hallowe'en Event
Vork Cards Readv for

Games Personnel Today

Work cards for members of the
Oregon game personnel may be
obtained in Kerckhoff hall 308
between 8 a. m. and 4 p. m. to-
day and 8 a. m. and 12 noon to-
morrow.
Workers must wear white

shirts and blacJK^r dark blue bow
ties.

\

Song for Today

TEAM. OtH BSnx TEAM
Team, our Bruin team
Fight on to honor the Blue
and Gold

Kght! Get in and fight!
That California line must
hold

Our Alma Mater's Bruin Bear
Depends on you for vic-
to-ry

So fight! Defeat the foe!
O Bruin Team, let's go

\

HAIL TO CALIFORXIA
Hall to California'
Alma Mater dear

Sing the joyful chorus
Sound It far and near

R*T'yin? Yound her banners
We win never fail

Ca^^ornia Alma Mater
Hail! Hail! Hail!

^Wilia Chapter of Pharateres
wffl entertain its members with
a Hallowe'en dinner this evening
at 5 o'clock at the Y. M. C. A.
Tickets may be purchased at the
Dean of Women's office as late
as 10 ajn. today. AH women who
are members of the organization
as wen as those who wish to join
are invited to come.

3iliss Anne Stonebraker. advi-
ser to the group. Miss Fav Allen,
Y. W. C. A. secretary, and Kathe-
rlne Faber, president of an Phra-

iterres, as weU as the presidents
of an the sub-chapters will be
guestsof the evening. Miss Allen
win five a short informal talk on
her experiences in Alaska.

Ardelle Gratioft and Marjorie
Baird are in charge of the affair
and some novel entertainment
has been prepared. MoUy Gordon
is Inrieharge of decorations.
Those who wish to be initiated

bat who, as yet, have not attended
the required two meetings may
count this as one of the meetings,
according to Molly Gordon, presi-
dent of the chapter, i

For the purpose of encouraging
friendly relations between upper
and lower classmen, an AH-Uni-
versity HaUowe'en dance wiU be
given by the sophomore class to-
morrow afternoon from 3 to 5 p.
m. In the Women's Physical Edu-
cation building. The affair is the
first afternoon dance of the 3rear.

and will be non-date, according
to Dorothy Hunt, vice-president of
the sophomore class, who is in
charge of arrangements.
The dance is unusual in that it

is to be entirely non-profit, its

income just covering expenses.
Miss Hunt said. Tickets, priced
at 15 cents, win be obtainable
Thursday afternoon at the ticket
office in the gymnasium.
Music for the dance win be pro-

vided by Larry Kilius and his
eight-piece orchestra.
Patrons include Dr. Helen

Thompson, chairman of the home
economics department: Dr. My-
ron Barker, professor of French;
and William C. Ackerman, A. S.
U. C. graduate manager.
Chairmen and members of

committees have been appointed
as foUows: Floor: James Simpson,
chairman: Nancy GaU, Helen
Fischer, Frank Paup, Frank Wil-
kinson, Cecil Brewer. Jack Gold-
smith.

Orchestra: Edward Dixon,
chairman: Claudia Wolfe, Mar-
garet Miner, Frances Tracer.

Publicity: Kathryn Hertzog.
chairman; John Pugh, Frank WU-
klnson.

Strong Leader Necessary
To Insure Economv,

Diplomacy

F. MAURY GROSSMAN'
In order to retain ou athletic

program ^ must put he A.
U. C. drive over. With « very stu-
dent as a member of th ? student g-^ r* • i
body we win have fuU s ipport of|L,UrrenCV "eril
our athletic teams.
DAVID SIXSKI
In t^e past every stufaent has

been a member of the Univer-
sity but not of the studnt body
This proposal win affo -d eveia
student a chance to p xticipaw
in University actinties.

'

ROBERT M.\HON
I believe that in estkblishing

the 100 per cent members lip plan,
the A- S. U. C. win maie one of
the most advanced steps seen on
this campus in the last f w vears.
The benefits to be derived from
the plan are too numerous to
mention.
THEODORE FACTOR
This proposal, if passejl by the

students, will give everyor e a voice ,

in the government of the student '
^^ adequate majority

body, making a greater u lified U. I

^*irough Parliament a

Irving Adams and Wi >ndell
White were selected aj first
and second assistant resh-
men yeU leaders yesten av at
try-outs under the din ctlon
of John Bumslde, Univ ?rsity
yen king. The men wi 1 act
under ' Glenn Sanderson,
freshman leader.
The two men were select-

ed from a group of six after
each had lead two yell and
a song. They were ciosen
for their general abiUtiand
appearance. Judges includ-
ed Bumslde, SandersonjBer-
nard Levin, Donald
WiUlam Brainerd. Thomas
Lambert, and Jack
Adams and White wll as-

sist Sanderson at an f esh-
man footban and baske :baU
games for the remaind^ of
the semester.

PARIS. Oct. a* 'UP)—After a
4ay of fruitless conversations. Pre-
^dent Albert Lebrun tonight
abondoned his efforfs to name a
leader capable of organizing a new
cabinet today. He win continue
his interviews of prospective pre-
miers tomorrow.

|

A stronz government, sure of
to force
rigorous

economy program and to pursue
a firm diplomatic policy in view
of the disarmament crisis and
Germany's demand for armament
equahty was regarded as urgent-
ly necessary.

Daladier Qniti Past
Edouard Daladier. Radical So-

cialist premier who had headed
the government since Jan. 31, re-
signed at 3:30 a. m. today after a
defeat 329 to 241 in the chamber
of deputies on his proposal to cut
civil service pay between 3 and 9
per cent In order to balance the
budget.
To replace his government. Le-

brun sought a coalition cabinet.
if possible composed of the cen-
ter parties with representation
from the moderate left wing
groups.
The president first caned into

conference Jules Jeanneney. pre-
sident of the senate, and Ferdi-
nand BQuisson, president of the
chamber.

Currency Perfl Cited
^He was undentood, to have told

^fTieiii That piiWllR' aPoTOWon of the
poHtical problem was vital be-
cause of danger to the currency
if foreign speculators attacked the
franc because of the budget.
Lebrun hoped he would be able

to get either Albert Sarraut, a
1 left Democrat and minister of
marine in Daladler's cabinet, or
CamiUe Chautemps. Radical So-
cialist and Daladler's minister of
Interior, to form a coalition or

Speakers Tell Benefits

Of Adoption of

Proposal

No Opposition

Hendricks Cites Plans
For Free Dances.

Parking

Students Continue
Registration for

Senior Pictures

concentration cabinet.

Pi Kappa Delfa

Meets to Plm
Second Debate

Women to Select

Places of Floats

GRADUATE UBBABY HOURS
Library hours for graduate stu-

dents are to be changed, accord-
ing to John E. Goodwin, head U-
brarian. The change, effective
November 1, is that room 300 win
be open from 8 a. m. to 6 p. m.
week days and from 8 a. m. untU
noon, Saturdays.

Announcement and disci^on of
the Pi Kappa Delta debatt ques-
tion win take place at tie first

meeting of the varsity anc fresh-

man men's debate squad, to be
held at 1:00 pjn. today ir Royce
han 314, according to Truiiam
Hensey, chairman of P( renslcs

boanL
Plans for the year wiU be de-

cided upon by Mr. Wesley Lewis,

d^^ting coach and and a sociate

in public speaking. Dr. Chi ries A.
Marsh, associate professor ( if pub-
lic speaking, wlU speak on he de-
bate tournaments being held this

spring at Lexington. Kei tucky. tainment after the bonfire Pri-
These tournaments are sponsored ! day evening of Homecoming

Sorority presidents wiU meet
today to draw for places of their
floats in the parade on Home-
coming day, November 3. The
meeting win be held in Kerckhoff
han 309 at 2 p. m. ^
Since final plans for a women's

rally section win be made, it is

most important that an presi-
dents of sororities or their repre-
sentatives be present. Edward
Blight, chainban of the Home-
coming committee said yesterday.
Those unable to appear at 2
o'clock should attend the second
meeting at 4 p. m. j

The homecoming ' committee
win assemble next Tuesday at 1

p. m. in Kerclfhoff han to make
final arrangements for Homecom-
ing day. Plans which win be for-
mulated at that time include the
dinner dance at the Sala del Oro,
Bntmore hotel, which win follow
the U. C. L. A.-U. C. B. game Sat-
urday evening, and the crew rally
which is tentatively to be held in
the POX Westwood theatre. De-
finite announcements of these
plans win be made later.

It was also annotmeed that
there win be no official enter-
tainment

Though the open discussion of
the Forum debate society yester-
day, on the proposed combination
of A. S. U. C. dues with the Uni-
versity incidental fee. was partic-

j

ularly designed for the consider-

I

ation of opposition arguments.
:
practicaUy no disagreement with

j

the plan was expressed by stu-
, dents attending the meeting.

I

Questions 'addressed to WiUiam
I

Ackerman. A. S. U. C. graduate

I

manager, after the program of
1

speakers was completed, expressed
i only misunderstanding and in no
i

case disapproval of the proposi-
tion.

; Ralph Hubbard, president of
: Forum society, fonowing the
' meeting, declared "Either the
number of students opposed to the
plan is negligible, or their in-
terest in the controversy is so
slight that they wUl not take the
trouble to express an opinion in
the coming election."

General Advantages
Porter Hendricks., A. S. U. C.I

president, explained generaHy, the
advantages of 100 per cent mem-
bership, citing the reduction of
two dollars in the total dues fee:
the guarantee of a five per cent
cash or a ten per cent mferchan-
di^ rebate on Co-op purchases;
and the possibihties of free bas-
ket ban games, free parking, and

i
two free AU-University dances

;

per year.

I Gordon Files spdce kxi the nec-
[cessity for adoption of the plan.
I He declared that something has
1
been fundamentany wrong with
the A. S. U- C. financial situation

j

for the past several years, and
,
that the proposed innovation is

' the only practical method of rem-
' edying the situation.

I FeasabOHy «r PUn
Peasability of the project was

dlscu.ssed bv Jeanetta Yerxa, who
explained that four dollars per
semester would be more conveni-
ent to pay than t«i doHars in a
lump sum. and that the last min-
ute ru5h of organizations for com-
plete membership to avoid pro-
bation world be eliminated. .

Financial advantages of the
olan were listed by Judith Ry-
koff. She declared that the pro-
fit of the Co^op, which is now
used to support Kerckhoff haH.
would no longer be necessary for
that purpose, and that therefore
prices could be reduced. The
promised cash rebat« would make
the name of the store truly signi-
ficant, she also said.

Benefits t« Activities
Ance McEIheney, discussed the

advantages of adoption which
would accrue to Associated Stu-

i dent activities, suggesting that
the A. W. S., the Daily Bruin, the
Southern Campus, and even the

j
A. S. U. C. Itself, face the possi-

' biUty of abandonment.
Wilham Ackerman, who closed

the program, declared -co special
activity would be favored, at the
expense of any other, explaining
that forsenics and pubhcations
schedule, are planned under the
new sjrstem.

An students who are candi-
dates for an A. B.. M. A., or
E. B. degree in February, hi
June, at the end of the sum^
mer session, or in the follow-
ing February wUl make their
cap and gown picture reser-
vations for the South«rii
Campus, in Kerckhoff ha^
101. it was announced bjr

Ooleman Rejrnolds. assistant
business manager of the yeat
book. il

Students who make ap^
pointments this week WUJ
avoid the rush' that occuiii
when the deadline nears. ThS
photographs of those whfl
register first win be giveari

more personal attention)
RejTiolds stated. 1]
A special graduate schoo^

section #in be included hj
the yearbook. •

Yearbook Heads Cede
Portion of Program

To A. S. U. C "^

Gravson Playg

Y.W-CA.Opeiil

House to Take

Place Tomorrow

English, Geography Heafds

Meet Students at

Informal Tea
r i

An informal opeh house winj be
held from 3 to 5 ]^. m. tomorr)w
at the Y. W. C. JL to introd^ice

members of the English and geo-
graphy departments outside iof

class.
I

This is an inauguration of ! a
series of mcmthly' programs to
wnicJi other deparpnents of tee
University win be Introduced. ISit
main purpose is to serve as anIn-
formal get-together for both fac-
ulty and students. ,

ij

Guests of honor invited aire
Dean Helen M. L^ughlin. Dr. iE.

C. Moore, and Mr. C. H. Robison.
The Y. W. C. A. cabinet, headed
by Maria Markham. president.
WiU act as hostesstes. "We really
should get to know each other
outside of class," s|dd Mary Jiie
Thatcher, social c^iairman. "and
that is the reason for this open
house.**

Tea and coffee win be served.]

A

radio win be tnstaEed in the Au-
ditorium for dancing. All frat-
ernities and sororities have been
sent written Invitations, and fv-
eryone Is Invited to attend, s$SA
Miss Thatcher. y\

Speakers Outline Plan
Of Campaign for

Membership

Enlarged into an All-Uni-
versity assembly, the pro-
gram scheduled in Royce
hall auditorium at 1 p. m,
today by the Southern
Campus will include talks by
student leaders outlining the
proposed combination of A-
S. U. C. and incidental fees.

Music for the assembly win be
fmnished by Hal Grayson aad
his Embassy club orchestra and
entertainers.

Presenting
. Florence Rlarirmi^yi

editor of the yearbook, the South-
em Campus win occupy the firit
portion of the hour. Miss Black-
man win introduce to the student
body the 1934 innual and its pos-
sibihties.

Membership Plan
With TPorter Hendricks. A. S. U.

C. president, as master of cwe-
monies, the second pMt of the
program win feature representa-
tives of the 100 per cent A- S.
U. C. membership campaign.

Hendricks win present the plan
of the drive, which win be ch-
maxed with the aJl-Universitv
vote next Wednesday. At that
time the student body win decide
whether or not the membership
fee of i4 each semester win be
added to the incidental fee."

" Student Speakcfv
Hendricks win be foUowed by

three student speaker?. ThomaV
Lambert, president of the Sopho-
more Service society, Wanda Har^-
den. debate representative, tpA
Edward Walther. president of^P!
Sigma Alpha, politicail science
honorary. The speakers win give
the outstanding reasons why
members of their several factions
should vote in favor of the pro-
posed plan. -..^

Preceding the entertaihment
feature Johnnv Bumslde. head
yen leader. wiU lead yeUs and
songs for the C^^gon game Sat-
urday.

II

Text Book Inyestigation

Committee Has Meeting

by Pi Kappa Delta, honorary
forensics fraternity.
Members of both men's d^batinS

squads are asked to be pre ent as
a general sign-up for the apason's
work win take place, state! Hen
sey.

or cafeteria?
If 80. the student Cafe Advisory

committee under the supervision
of Joe Blackburn, win hear an
suggestions, questions and com-
plaints when the committee holds
an open meeting Monday at 2:30
pjn. in Kerckhoff han 309.
Mr. C. M. McClure. manager (tf

the cafe and cafeteria as weU as
Joseph Juneman, manager of the
student bookstore wiU attend the
meeting.

-.r -JK.JL f "Students who have suggestions
Andre^^ president. Plans for I to make concerning food prices,

*claai organization win be discuss- quaUty, or management, and the<^ prices of used text booki may air

Students Air Grievances at Ope

Cafe G)iiiiiiittee Meeting Mon lay

J^^^ ^" • "kick- to make
j
their grievances at this opei meet-

about the A^.U.C. bookstore, cafe, | ing." Blackburn sUted last light

Four members have beoi dropped
from the Homecoming committee
because of faUure to attend.
These include: Holman Origsby,
Hayes Hertford. Robert McLean,
and Perrin Hopkins. The fonow-
ing have been appointed to take
their places and, are expected to
be present at the next meeting
Bhght explained: William Irwin,
John Olsen. Thomas Lambert.
and Richard Smith.

Preliminary reports of the text
book investigation committee wm
be made at a meeting in Kerck-
hoff han In 401 today, it was an-
noitnced by William Heath, chair-
man.

Costs of mimeographing win be
the featured discussion. Heath
stated. Robert Peck was recently
appointed to the committee by
Porter Hendricks, A. S. U. C.
president.

State Trooperg

Command Strik^

Area in North—
•

' r
FRESNO. Cal.. Qct. 24 (X7P)ii—

State highway patrolmen, undjer
personal charge of E. Rayinohd
Cato. patrol chief, today tojk
command of the i tense cottii
strike situation In "Kings cornier.

Simultaneously, Lieut. Gordon
Marmaduke. commanding offiotr
of the Hanford National Gualid
company, received irders to ha^
his men readv to |moblllze at ; a
moment's notice. ,

\

Cato. with 100 pktrolmen selt
from various sectioiis of the stat^.
reneved Sheriff WJ V. Buckn^".
who left immediately foUowing ja

conference for FrKpo, to api
in Federal court as a witness
The patrol, advices -here

was given authority by state oftf-
clals to leave the highways and Bo
poUce fields where s|trikers sought
to force pickers to <tease work

SororitT Teams Open
VoDevball Tonmament

Intersorority volley ban win open
today on the women's volley ball
courts with the foUowing teams
playing at 3 pjn.: Kappa Kappa
Gamma. Kappa Alpha Theta.
Alpha Delta Pi. and Alpha 'BpA-
Ion Phi. Those teams playing at -^

4 o'clock today are: Gamma PW
Beta. Delta Zeta, PI Beta Phi.
Delta Delta Delta. Delta Gamma,
and Sigma Kaopa.
Teams that have not paid the

fee of $1. to Femora Weaver.
chairman of the contest, ^loidd
do so before Thursday.

FRESHMAN COUNCtt
Members of the freshman coun-

cQ win attend a meeting at 3
o'clock this afternoon at the
Theta Xi house, 629 Gayley ave-
nue, it was announced by Jack

"The committe win consi ler an
suggestions and C(»nsdaint s and
make a sincere effort to < orrect
them, "he said. "This is thfc first

chance we have given to students
to make suggestions and b^rause
of the criticism of the AS.U.C.
stores students should wi Icome
this chance to contact a com nittee
that can take direct actioc .*,

Other members of the com-
mittee that win sit in on th4 open
include: Ralph Larson. TeaklBald-
win. Wayland Franklin, Jo; Mae
Park, Martha Grimm, D rothy
Cheek. Willow Keifer. axxi "fhom-
*t Dyer.

'- ^ » . '

Students Learn New
Football Song To^jij

A new song, *Team. Our Bruin
Team." written hy Wanda Han-
son of the Women's Glee club,
win be introduced by the Minut«
Men In classes today. Bfiss Han-
son gained recognition by writ-
ing a rally song as a student at
Immaculate Heart Convent. She
has dedicated the new piece to
the Bruin varsity and its coach,
wmiam 5pauldlng.
The Bfinnte Men, managed by

Ed CMaXley. are eoaapoced of
•members of the Rany committee.
Freshmen RaUy Reserves, and the
Men's Glee club, who furnish
leadership for the class sings on

Junior Women Invited

To Y.W.CA. Meeting

To determine the advisablli^
of forming a Y. W. C. A. Junior
club, an Junior wconen. particu-
larly transfers, are invited to at-
tend a meeting at 4 o'clock this
afternoon at the Y. W. C. A., it
was announced by Margaret Du-
guid. junior ?roup leader. This
conference win be held under tl;>

sponsorship of Mrs. C. H. Robi-'
son of the social discussions
group.

Non-Or^anizat|on Men
Hold Banquet Mondi^r

".
•

!

Skits and songs jwiU comiai^e
l^ie entertainment it a banqr^
I
for non-organization men at 6:^
pjn. in Kerckhoff haJl. is

Tickets are on sal^ in the foy«r
of Kerckhoff hall, and are pric^
at 35 cents. Donald Benshlmcd s
handling the ticket sales, az^
Thomas Lambert an^ John Brnii^
side are in charge ^f the enteij*

tainment.

Dr. Hugh Miller Talks X\

To Blue and Cold Qub
Dr. Huh Miller, chairman of the

philosophy department, win be
the guest speaker at a oMeting
of the Blue and Gold club today
at 12 o'clock in dining room C of
Kerckhoff halL

Todav in Brief

FTP GUARDED CHECK
FORT WORTH. Tsx (UJ».>—

Snoozer, 10-year-oId fox terrier,
not only routed a robber from the
home of his master. W. T. Turner*
here, but stood guard over a $28
check, which the robber had loot-
ed and dropped, untn Mrs. Turner

'*

Tomorrow Ends Tri-C

Competitiye
j
Try-Out i

! \
Competive tryoutsifor memberl

ship in Tri-C, women's honorsiij'

I

Journalistic society, ;win end to--

morrow, it was annoiinced tvm#
Hobari, president. 1

Articles of a journalistic natun^
I may be submitted by women acti«

ive on campus puUicjations. Man4
iBcripts may be placed in the bott
torn drawer of the desk of thii

4-'^

f

12:00—^Blue ^and Gold club,

K. H. Dining room C.
12:45 — Rally committee.
Stage door.

1:00—Pi Kappa Delta. R. H.
320.

1:00—Men's Debate squads.
R. H. 314.

2:00—Rally committee, K. H.
309.

2:00—Circle C, K. H. 309.
2:00—Sorority presidents. K.
H. 309.

3:00—^Lutheran Study group.
Religious confirence.

3:00—^Freshman cotmcfl, The-
ta XI house.

3:00 — Senior Qet-togethier
committee, K. H. 222.

4:00 — Sorority presents,
K. H. 309.

4:00—^Texi book committee,
K. H 401

4:00^5:30—Kipri chib. Ddta
Gamma house.

4:00-6:00 — Masonic Ctob
dance. Masonic dub.

5:30—^Baptist dinner. Reli-
gious Conference.

6:30—Macafen dub dinner.
Masonic clubhouse.

7:00-9:00—Bruin Band Re-
hearsal, M. G. 120.

7:15—W. A. A- Board
tng. Mira Henhey haS.
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*THE STRONGER'
Reviewed by Annetta Fofter

The Beverly Hills Community
Players open their little theater

October 23. 24 and 25 for the sec-

ond time this current season with

a series of one-act plays.

"The Stronger," the' first play,

was written by August Strindberg.

It concerns a chance meeting of

two actresses in a restaurant on
Christmas eve. One actress, por-

trayed by Berta Numovna. is mar-
ried, and chatters Incessantly; the

other, enacted by Augusta Dia-

mond, Is immarried, and sits, dur-

ing the whole scene, silent and ap-
parently unmoved by the other's

constant changes in mood and
verbal evidences of mental an-
guish. As the unmarried actress

dissipates herself with liquor and
cigarettes, the other discovers that

this woman is responsible for

stealing her husband's affection.

A stormy scene ensues, with the
married actress flinging condem-
nations at the other. Finally she
marshal^ her pride and leaves.

The unmarried woman puts out
a hand to restrain her, and then,
moved by the consciousness of the
futility of explanations, she shrugs
her shoulders and walks slowly
from the stage. The pantomime,
enacted by Augusta Diamond, was
esoecially well done.
^ "Inoculation." written by Paul
E. Port seventeen years ago dur-
ing the World War. centers
around the fantastic activities of

a German doctor in America who
is growing wealthy by producing
a physical disability in men draft-

ed for the war, thus preventing
them from being shipped over-

seas. He claims that the injec-
tion does not leave any perman-
ent injury but when his criminal
practice is discovered, it is found
that he has been injecting tuber-
culosis germs into "arms of ar-
mies" of men, as he gleefully ex-
claims.

In his portrayal of the German
doctor, who, in addition to his
infamous practice, is a morphine
addict and goes practically insane
when the narcotic is withheld
from him, Melbourne Pord can
scarcely be surpassed. He holds
the audience spellbound during
thirty minutes of intense action.
The last play, "When the

"Whirlwind Blows," by Maxim
Gorky, is a Russian tragedy in-
volving the Uves of peasants and
nobility in an endeavor for su-
premacy. There is a list of names,
it seems .... Therein hangs a
tale. The possession of that list

by the peasants spells death to
numbers of traitors to the cause
of the Workmen's Council. But the
list is in code in the form of

a pickle recipe and the ignorant
working people do not compre-
hend the importance of that lit-

tle piece of paper.
Moreover. Anna. lady's maid to

Mademie Androya, betrays her
sweetheart, who is one of the re-

bellious ringleaders, and causes
his death for the compensation
of a few pearls. His mother, when
the deed is made known to ^er.
with realistic revenge and primi-
tive hatred takes the hatchet to
the girl. Audible sighs of reliev-

ed suspense may be heard as the
curtain falls at this crucial mo-
ment. '

French Plan Air .

Service Route to

African Colonies

Saharan Aviation Line to

Replace Railroad Line

Through Desert

N. Anderson, Don Ashen, T. J.

Ault, Paul Baker, T. Bastyr, Ba-
shor, Geo. Bateman.
G. Bell, R. Blair, L. Bcrger. N.

Blatherwick, Leroy Bishop, Rich-
ard Bishop, Ed Blayney, Paul Bo-
denhofer. F^ Boelter, Bolls.

Wm. Bradford. Brighton, P.

Bprttingham, C. A. Brawn, M.
Caldwell, Carlqulst, Sherman Cha-
voor. E. Cla3rton, Ray Clinton, V.
Cooper. Crowshaw, R. J. Cunning-

f 4ham.
i D. Danforth, Fred Davies, M.
Davis, H. Degele, B, Denton, Geo.
Dickerson, Mike Dimas, F. Dole-
rail. V. Donatelli, W. Duckworth,
C. Dwlre.
Paul Eger, L. A. Eilers. Phil

Ellsworth, David Pairbrother, R.
Farrand, Bob Farrington. Bruce
Farrow. F. Flette.

N. Gates. Paul George. Gil Gil-

more. Wm. Ginsig, L. Graves. L.

Glasgow, Al Haines, Don Handy,
John Harris, R. Hasset, H. Hend-
rickson.

j

.

Dave Henry, Hayes Hertford, B.
Hillinger. Wm. Horn, F. Horowitz.
Frank Howe, Paul Howe, Ralph
B. Hubbard. S. Hunt. Jefferson,!

Hal Jenkins. i ^

C. Kanne. Carl Karasik, Ftank
Keslinski, Ted Key, M. Krcdger.
Al Levine, Wm. Leary, R. Light,
C. Lilyquist, F. Lloyd, J. Luebe-
son, P. Lynn.
Hal Keen, Joe Maguire, J.

Mahr. Geo. Matinr, Gil Martin.
Ted Mason. Bruce Masters. G.
Mattison. J. McCloskey. Mel Mc-
Dowell, R. L. McMillan.

C. McVey, D. MacLean, C. Mel-
ancan, Austin Menzles, F. S. Mil-
ler, Les Miller. V. Moon, Frances
Morris, J. Morrison. Don Mullls,

L. Myers.
G. Niblock, Sid Nyhus, F.

O'Connor, R. W. Ohly. Robert
Ohly. Tom OFlarety, Ed CMal-
ley. Jack Parsons, Don Paxton. V.
Pence. Don Piper. W. Pratt.

D. Quinn. V. Quinn. James Rae.
Bill Reitz, Robert Renck. Tom
Rice. E. Richardson. D. Right-
man, Bill Roach. Bob Robinson.
John Russel. Bd Ruth. Bob

Sawyer, Walt Schell, Dave Sie-

gel. James E. Simpson. C. Sham-
blin, L. Shamlin. B. Shaw, Johr.

Shaw, B. Slaughter.
V. Sloan. N. Smith. Harold

OFFICIAL NOTICES
, STUDENT HOURS
Dr. Ernest Carroll Moore will

receive students in the Provost's
office without appointment on
TTiursday mornings between the
hours of 11 and 12. Students are
welcome at other hours by ap-
XX)intment.

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES
All students may obtain health

service and first aid treatments
in the offices of the Student
Health Service.
Women: Royce Hall 8

Dr. Lillian Ray Titcomb, M- D.
By appointment.

Norses:

Miss Sarah Greiss, M T W TH
F8-3.

Mrs. Ruby I. McUnn. M T W
TH F 10-5.

Men: Library 15
Dr. Donald McKinnon. M. D..
M T W TH F 9-3.

POLITICAL SCIENCE 199

Political Science 199. Section 1,

will* meet In Library 312 on
Thursday, October 19, at 1:30
p. m.

J. A. C. GRANT.

PSYCHOLOGY IB
Psychology IB e x a^ i n a tion

scheduled for October 24: Those
whose names begin with L to Z
inclusive will please report at R
H. 250.

SARAH CAROLYN FISHEF
Psychology Department

GYM SUIT REBATES (MEN)
Rebates of g3nn suH fees due

male students of the ITnlyersity

who have not been in residence
eight semesters are available at

the Comptroller's Office. Studentr
whose names begin with the let-

ters A-H inclusive may secure
their checks Wednesday. October
18: those whose names commence
with the letters I-Z inclusive may
secure theirs on Thursday, Oct-
ober 19. After Thursday, any ap-
plicant will receive his check. The
office hours are 8:30 a. m. to 3:00
p. m. -

, D. O. MACLI8E.
Asst. Comptroller.

NON-RESIDENTS
The attorney for the University

in non-residence matters will be
on the campus Tuesday moming,
October 24. and all day Wednes-
day. October 25. Appointments
to see him should he made with
the Information office. Library
148.

^ H. M. SHOWMAN,
Registrar

I
CLASSIFIED ADS

/

Phon« Oxford 1071 or
W.L.A. 31171 for Clatslfled Adt

RATES
15c per line for one Issue. *

30c per line for 3 Issues.
45c per line for one week (5 Issues).
$1.35 per line for one month (20

tMues).

Three lines minimum accepted.
(Count 5 words to a line).

Only abbreviations permitted: Street
(St.), Avenue (Ave.), and Apartment
(Apt.)

i FOR RENT (33)

4
1

^

CHARMING Studio apartment, big
living room, with two studio beds,
fire place, piano; closet dressing
room, kitchen, garaice. Cleaning
service and meals prepared when
desired. No reatrictJons. Exclusive
men's household. 1221 N, Beverly
Glen Wvd.. WLA 36565.

BED—living room, sleeping porch,
dressing room, for two responsible
men. Garage, heat, room service.
No restrictions. Also delightful
large and small bed living ro<mj,
private bath. 1221 N. Beverly Qfen
Ulvd. WLA 35565. tf

TWIN BEDROOM with male graduate
student. Three meals, home privel-
eges, $27.60. 2371 Overland Ave.
WLA 31956.

DOWNSTAIRS ROOM, for 1 or 2 men:
private hath: garage. 10760 Ro-
.•h»stcr. TT^A 3SSj'3 10-26

TRANSPORTATION (42)

WANTED FROM vicinity of 8rd and
Vermont to 8 o'clocka dally Phone
evenings DU 1486.

MISCT^LLANEOUS (17)

AUTO RADIOS: Phileo. Majestic,
Motorola—all popular makes Aa low
a« 12. down including aerial and
installation. See Tom Rice in the
Bruin office or on campua. Call

ALbany 3882.

WANTED: Capable student repre-
sentative to sell engineering, ma-
thematical Instruments on thia

campus. Satlafactory arrangementa
can b« made. Apply by letter to
American Specialty Co., 424 8.

Broadway, L A. 10-27

LADIES ATTENTION: Green OoM
Avacado cleansing Cream. Cleanses
deep pores, aoftena akin. Trial
package free. S. S. Co 4600 Holly-
wood Blvd. le-M

FOR RXI'ERT ATTTO REPAIRING
at reasonable pricea aee Homer
Petty at M. A. Bldg. or phone EX.
7482. 11-8

LOST & FpUND (85)

MOTTLED green fountain pen. Re-
turn to Lost and Found.

LOST—Maroon "Bveraharp" fountain
pen. Return to Lost and Foutid.

>^

Br SAMUEL DASHIELL
United Frew Staff Correspondent

PARIS, Oct. 25 (TIP) — With
only 2i hours from the heart of
Europe to the heart of the Sa-
hara, French experts are draw-
ing plans for a Saharan Air
Service instead of concentrating
on the Trans-Saharan Railroad,
which yet may take years to
complete.

The success of several aviation
and automobile missions to vari-
ous points of the Sahar|i both
from Morocco and Algiers, has
convinced the French government
officials Interested in central Af-
rican development that the liaison
between metropolitan France and
the African colonies can be ac-
complished easiest by air.

Spindel, Gerald Stawisky, Tom
Stevenson, E. Stoner, Leroy Swen-
son, Fred Sylvester.

J. Tidball, Ray Toomey, J.

Vicken. Ray Vejaf. George Walk-
er, L. Waldthauson. J. Water-
house, 8. Wells, S. Wiscomb,
James hiting.

Harlan J. York, H. Young, O.
Zentmyer, V. Vodra, M. Grimes,
Bob Green, B. Gray.

Session Closes

At International

School in Spaik

SANDTANDER. Spain (UP)
Spain's International Universl

A>^v a,>; •»> ."-^635'j
:

'.'T'"'

^Jdne

W
Wednesday, October 25, 1933.

7,

a haven for professors and st i-

dents from various countries, has
closed its first summer session i f-

ter a successful term.
Housed in a former palace of

ex-King Alfonso, the univers ty
attracted 114 forelcm students. 1 1-

cluding 40 from France, 22 fn m
Britain, 20 from the Unit 'd
States, 12 from Germany. sev;n
from Holland, three from Swede n.
two from Switzerland, two frcm
Czecho-Slovakia, two from Cai-
ada, two from Algeria, one ea ;h

from Norway and Lithuania.
The International Univers ty

was established by decree, Aupt.J 3,

1932. due to the initiative of Fer-
nando de los Rios, Minister of
Public Instruction at the time.
The former palace was trar s-

formed to take care of the stu-
dents and professors. The stables
were rebuilt into 60 rooms, whie
nearly 150 studeents can live. O le

of the large open classrooms us;d
to be the patio of the royal gi-
rage. Near the palace is an exte i-

sive beach. The grounds also co i-

tain tennis courts and a field fpr
sports in general.

Test Case

JURY ENJOYS GAME
SEATTLE, (UP.) — Laughtjsr

from a Jury rod»|n disturbed t

court room oj Superior Judge
ert S. McFarlane. while waiting
a verdict. The bailiff opened tlie

door and found the jury amusiag
themselves with a guessing gan e. \ Sin."

FREDERICK CAMPBELL, New
York attorney, who declared his

intention of defending hfa "con-
stitutional rights," following his

recent indictment, under the
gold hoarding law, for failing to-

report holdings of gold bullion

said to amount to more than
$200,000. The Campbell case
marks the first official enforce-

I ment of the anti-hoarding law
in the country.

C. C. C. Program

Adds to State's

Recreation Units

Park BuildinfT Advanced
Ten Years by Corps

In Nebraska

MAE TO MAKE TOUR
Mac West, star of "I'm No An-

gel." plans a five months' toiu*

throughout the United States
after her next film. It Ain't No

LINCOLN. Neb.. Oct.Se (UP.)—
In the course of the few short

months since Civilian Conserva-

tion camps were established in

Nebraska, this state's program for

development of public recreation

facilities has been advanced more
according to Frank B. O'Connell,

than ten years. Secretary of State

Game. Forestatlon and Parks
Commission.

Several years ago the parks
commissk)n inaugiurated a pro-
gram for gradual development of

a system of outdoor recreation

grounds, located on lakes and
streams and in wooded areas.

Parte Funds
Funds were to come from fees

from sale of hunting and fishing

licences. Receipts were limited to

a small fund yearly and progress

was slow.

Then came the conservation

camps, and plans for park im-
provement? scarcely beyond the

sage of dreams of the commission,

have materialized in a period of

less than six months.
Four parks have been beautified,

provided with roads and numer-
ous improvements. Others are to

receive slmilmr care soon.

Orijginal Copy of

Renowned Poem
Sold at Auction

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 25 (UP.)
—Sale of an original autographed
copy of the famous poem, "Home
Sweet Home," written by John
Howard Payne, brought $515 at
an auction here.

The poem was included in a
collection of autographs and doc-
uments retained by Dolly Madison
after the death of her husband.
James Madison, fourth President
of the United States.

Pasme wrote out the poem for

Mrs. Madison, a relative; during a
visit shortly before her death. A
pencil note on the manuscript
reads:

•*Payne was of Jewish parent-
age."

STUDENTS MAKE TBIF
]T h e Northwestern-Minnesota

football game at Evanston. m.. on
November 4th was selected as the
oifficial student footbaU trip for

tl^e 1933 Minesota grid season at
a !recent meeting.

P

Spfscial
THIt WmIc

Permanent Waves
INCLUDES SHAMPOOl FJLM.
QER WAVE AND TRIM. Jlj.
LIMITED NUMBEp 6r
CURLS. NOT A SCHOOL.
Appolntmtnt N«t N*ccessary.

BEBK TRACT;
BEAUTT SHOP

SIS SOUTH HILL STREET.
ROOM 401 MAdison 4S45

VOU'LL' LIK

H

Bruins .... 20-7

AGABV WE
REJOICE I

Satiu-day's decisive victory

means among other things,

that the boys are hot on the

offensive. And how they hit

that line!

The Blue 'n' Gold also hits

the line with precision. Drop

in today and liave your neck

line taken up a notch or

two.

BLUE N GOLD
Barber Shop

" -^

V

mmm^
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finest pbaccos

only the center

The very hcafit of Lucky, Strike's
i{

fine quality i^ choice tobaccos-

ripened by wjarm eunshine, rich

soils and gend^ rains. Right now»

up to $100,00|0,000 woith of fine

Turkish and pomcstic tobaccos,

the Cream of
|
the Crop, are agings

and mellowin i for the makers of

Lucky Strike^i. For only a special

selection of chbice tobaccos is used

in making yoi^r Luckies so round,

so firm and fullypacked—free from

loose ends. The reason why Luckies

are alwa}^ th<i same in mildness,

smoothness, JLn delicious taste.

"^itTi tbasteJ

THROAT PROTECIKM-^OR BETTER TAS^IB
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Under the Arcs
SATURDAY nifht Coach Simpson's freshman
footballers will ro nnder the lli:hts for the second

time this yeax when they encounter the Bakers-

field Jnnion College eleven at Bakersfield. Owinr
to their recent victory over the Loyola team, the

Bmins are favored.

VOL, XI—NO. 29.

By LOUIS TUBNEB
Oregon will defeat U. C. L. A.

>y a score of 52 to 0. This is

jerhaps a rather harsh statement
' n as much as football fans in

:his part of the coimtry have

jome to see the Bruins as a pow-

jrful grid outfit. However, with

oome degree of circulation, it be-

comes a simple matter to prove
-conclusively that such a thing will

i^ake place, that is if any accuracy
can be placed on comparative
scores. We are inclined to be-

lieve, however, that this method
falls short of possessing any
truth, yet here it is and don't say

we didn't warn you.
Oregon defeated Gonsaga 14

to 0. Gonsaga played a score-

less tie with Oregon State and
the Beavers tied the Trojans,

leaving Oregon 14 points better
than U. S. C. The Trojans

downed Whittier 51 to 0, leaving
Oregon 65 points better than
the ^ Poets. San Diego and
Whittier played a scoreless tie

which makes Oregon 65 points
better than the Aztecs. The
Bmins were able to defeat San
Diego by only 13 points, hence
the Oregon boys are 52 points

better than U. C. L. A.
As long as figuring out results

seems to be in qrder, we might
present a more complicated meth-
od whereby the teams are found
to end up in a tie. U. C. L. A.

downed Utah 21 to 0, and the

Utes defeated Montana State by
a score of 61 to 0, niaklng the

Bruins 82 points better than
Montana St^e. Montana trounc-

ed Montaiia State by 32 points

leaving U. C. L. A. 50 points bet-

ter than Montana. Washington
State defeated Montana 13 to 7,

hence the Bruins are 44 points

aOiead of the Cougars.
Washington State downed

Whitman 48 to 0, and so did Ida-

ho by a score of 60 to 0. This
leaves the Bruins 32 points bet-

ter than Idaho. Washington
downed Idaho 32 to 6, making
the Huskies 26 points better than
Idaho and the Bruins 6 points

better than the Huskies. Oregon
won from Washington 6 to 0,

hence both Oregon and U. C. L.

A. are 6 points better than the
Huskies.

Better fTomout Expected
LASt WEEK'S t^ont of 30,010 fans to the Brain-

Logrola game ^rat a trifling disappointing, but

better things btn be looked for this Saturday

when U. C. L.tA. tangles with Oregon. An esti-

mate of 50,000 woold not be far wrong. ..... ....«

Wednesday, October 25, 1933.

U C L. A. fans are hoping that Joe Keeble, pictured above doing his stuff In the Loyola ga ne, will keep up his line-cracking tendencies Saturday when the battling Bruins «
engage Oregon at the CoUsenm. Incidentally a great battle of fullbacks Is scheduled, wi h Keeble and "Mighty Mike" Mikulak, haUed as the greatest of them aU to

the coast this season. The hut time the Bmins pUyed Oregon Mikulak was Uid up, hen e theh- meeting Saturday will be one to be watched. —Examiner Photo

WANTED:
A NEW OVERCOAT

If anyone feels so inclined, he
might present Bill Spaulding with
a new overcoat before the Ore-
gon game. We say this because
we are sure that the one now in

his possession has been complete-
ly worn out as a result of the
wear and tear which it went
through at the Loyola game last

Saturday. During the short pe-

riod when the Lions successfully

challenged the Bruin goal, Mr.
Spaulding removed his huge coat
•after each down, but promptly
put it on again after the next
play. Within five minutes, the
garment changed scenes no less

than ten times. It is believed that
this sets a new record for speedy
dressing, especially for football

coaches during games.
The Oregon contest is sure to

offer even more tense moments
than did the Loyola game, so it

is with the thought of the old
overcoat in mind that the at-
tempt has been made to relieve

it of another unhappy Saturday
afternoon.

THE FRUITS
1

OF VICTORY
We cannot help feeling sorry

for the poor Oregon State student
who met with such a calamity af-
ter the Beaver-Trojan contest last

Saturday. It all happened like

this. Wh^«f^ the Oregon rooters
swarmed onto the field after the
game to tear down the goal posts,

our poor subject was unlucky
enough to find himself under the
cross-bar when it was dislods?ed.

They removed him from the field

on a stretcher.
What a swell way to celebrate

a victory.

Non-Org Squads

In Initial Bow
Coffee Shop Team Clawed

by Strong Panther
Aggregation

One of the strongest non-org
touch football teams went down

•to defeat when the tough Coffee
Shop aggreflration was defeated by
a scrappy bunch of Panthers in
the opening game of the Barb
seecon. The conversion was the
margin of victory for the Pan-
thers.

In the fraternity leagues, Zeta
Psl In the Horrell League won its

second when it humbled Phi Beta
Delta 16 to 6. Sigma Nu in the
Oster loop poured it on, and em-
erged on the right end of 26 to 6
score. Alpha Pi Delta was the
unfortunate victim.

By the end of this week all

teams will have completed two
games, if the schedule is running
correctly, and one half the sea-
son will be over. Tom Helt an-
noimces that no games will be re-
corded on the star»'?i'>Br8 imless
they are properly scheduled in his

office, M. O. 206.

$niin Captain

Watches Practice

From Sidelines

Ankle Injury May Prevent

Coats From Playing

Saturday

By JOHN ZENTMYER
The dull thud of body against

body resoimded last night as
Coach Bill Spaulding's gridders

took part in a scrimmage of con-
siderable proportions on West-
wood field. The athletes, in case

you haven't heard, are getting

ready for Oregon.
Fred Oster, who returned a

couple of days ago loaded down
with dope on the Webfeet, sent

his "Oregon" squad against the
Bruins in drill yesterday. The
Ostermen managed to give a pret-

ty fair account of themselves,

They Call It tlie 'Thomer' System
*

• • • • • •

iVote* from Up and Doum the Pacific Coast
• • • • • •

Meek, Palmer, W. Smith Outstan ding

LOS ANGELES, ' (UP)—Notes has the heaviest line h the West

Reserved seats for the V.
C. L. A.-Oregon battle will

sell for $1.65, while general
admission ducats are going
for $1.10, according to the

general manager's office. A.

S. U. C. book holders will be
admitted gratis as per nsaaL

scoring two touchdowns during

the course of the afternoon.
Coats Probably Ont

The condition of Lee Coats is

still not so good, according to Dr.

Berg, team physician. Lee's ankle

was severely strained in the Loy-
ola tussle, and the chances are

that he will not play Saturday

from a Pacific Coast football

notebook show:
The system at Stanford Uni-

versity is called the Thomer sys-

tem. It is a combination of "Pop"
.Warner's and **Tiny" Thomhill's.
Thomhffl, varsity coach at Stan-
ford this season, was Warner's
assistant for twelve years . . .

Dave Meek, California; Captain
Pord Palmer, Southern Califor-

nia; and Bill Smith, Washington,
are regarded as the outstanding
ends on the Pacific coast. . . .

Frank Alustiza, Stanford's punt-
ing fullback, is a Basque . . .

New Oregon State Mentor
Lon Stiner, new mentor at

Oregon State, was an AD-
American tackle at Nebraska
. . . Jimmy Phelan, University
of Washington coach, says,

"My serimmages wfll be held on
the blackboard with pieces of

chalk. . .

Coach Bill Ingram, California.

Tom Lieb, Loyola, and Bill

Spaulding, University of Califor-

nia at Los Angeles, name Aaron
Rosenberg. Trojan running guard,
as the nation's outstanding lines-

man.
Stanford has eight tackles who

weigh over 190 pounds and are
over six feet tall. . .

Howard Jones. Southern Cali-
fornia coach, plans all his offen-
sive and defensive plays during
the early morning hours at home
with poker chips. . . St. Mary's

Rabbit Bradshaw, former Nevada
open field ace and now Stanford
freshman coach, says Warburton.
Trojan quarter, is the coast's
greatest open field runner. In the
Washington State game Warbur-
ton scooted 80 yards for one
touchdown and 75 yards for an-
other.

RACERS HEAD
FOB CHICAGO

CHICAGO, (UP)—Thirty bicy-

cle riders will start October 29 on

the thirteenth Chicago interna-

tional six-day bicycle race in the
Stadium.

Meeting of Qrcle C
Scheduled for Today

A meeting of the Blue Circle

C society will be held today in

K. H. 309 at 2 p. m. The pur-
pose of the meeting will be to

discuss the new by-laws and
membership.

All minor sports lettermen are

eligible for membership, according

to George Little, president.

Yearlings Head

North Saturday

By JOHN ZENTMYER
With a trip over the Tehachapis

in the offing. Coach Cliff Simp-
son's yearling gridders went
through the paces with renewed
vigor last night in prenaration
for the Bakersfield J. C. battle
Saturday evening.
A couple of gentlemen in the

backfield stood out like ths prov-
erbial rock of Gibraltar yesterday.
We refer to none other than Billy

"^ob Williams and a chap named-
"^aradon, both of whom looked
like the mone'' at fullback and
half, re«5nectlvely. ^

*

Showing Up Well
Williams, weighing over 200

pounds, is beginnin*^ to use that
weight to more advantage. Al-
though he still n^ns rtraight vp
more than necessary, the big fel-

low is showing plenty of deter-
mination and he should become
even more valuable if he main-
tains his present pace.

Tittle is known conc*mlng the
''

Bakerslteld aggregation, save

that it turned out such Brain
Ughts as MnUer, Tearick, WU-
ton, Lightner, and a conple of
others. The Oflers nsnally man-
age to put a strong team on the
field and no soft toneh is an-
ticipated by the freshmen.
Most of the cub gridders under

Simpson. Cecc Hollingsworth and
Earl Fields have been buckling

down to work in splendid fashion,

and have been doing so all sea-

son. Naturally there are a few
fellows on the squad who aren't

cooperating with the Bruin men-
tors. The hope is that they will

come around and do their stuff

as the big majority are.

Games Today

Sturzneggcr League— Alpha
Gamma Omega vs. Beta
Theta Pi. 2:45.

HorreU League — Phi Beta
Delta vs. Zeta Beta Tau,

4 p. m.
Non-org League—Stragglers

vs. '37 Club, 4 p. m.

this fall, averaging 2l0 pounds.

Gilbert, guard. 238 p< unds, and

Yezersld, right tackle, 2 42. are the

heaviest now that Biatt Brasyno,

running guard, 257 poi nds, is out,

for the season. Brasyio was the

fourth fastest memb t of the

Gael's squad too, ru fining the

hundred yard dash uider eleven

seconds. . . .

Uses Dictapho le

Coach Edward P. (aip) Madi-
gan, St. Manx's coach, talks into
a dictaphone when b outing an
opposing team. He bar an instruc-
tion to his team in a q lick, sharp
voice. . .

San Francisco sports writers re-
fer to Joe Paglia, Siinta Clara

Joe,'• and
•*cof-

uab xic yfiii xi^.* *'*«j ~ ^- h*l's; and Patterson,

Either Phil Nordli or Bill Merrill This outfit showed uo well at

fullback, as "Diamond
his accurate, long xnm^ as
fin comer'* pegs.

The spiral pass tro
in use at Stanford st

has moved on to Tem
sity. During his
ford, only end-over-
were allowed. . .

Passinff Comb
Washington's best p

bination appears to t

Ahonen, triple-threat I alfback, to
Matt Muczynski, half, >r his sub-
stitute Orss Pedersen . . Floyd
Blower overshadows cither Cali-
fornia backs. His part I in the St.

Mary's game gave California a

s t,w w 14 to 13 victory in t le closing
fullback - -

^

center ts

Warner
Univer-

at Stan-
d passes

lon
_ com-

from Art

will take the Bruin captain's

place.

Spaulding was u n d e c Id c

d

whether to switch "Duke
Trotter or "Teak" Baldwin to

the pivot berth to give addi-

tional weight to this posiUon.

Last niifht, however, both Trot-

ter and Baldwin were holding

down guard berths.

Northwest fans, according to

word trickling down from this

area, believe that Oregon is the

strongest team of the "big four"

above the California boimdary
line. Despite the showing of

Oregon State this opinion still

stands. I

If there ever was a big, imi-

formly well-built squad it's these

same Webfeet. Last year when
the Bruinsjplayed at Multnomah
stndium difcich Callison would

pull one man weighing 210 pounds

out of the lineup and insert an
individual who weighed 225. This

was the common thing.

Varsity linenp
Last night the Bmins lined up

a team composed of Caldwell and
Raney. ends; Stawisky and Ross,

tackles; Baldwin and Trotter,

guards; Merrill, center; Murnhy,
quarterback; Hendry and Wilton.

FREE-THIS WEEK ONLY
One ault of clothes pressed

free with each purchase of

iruaranteed jrenulne "Dfckey"
Tweeds. Heavy weight In either

black or hrown.
Reg. $7.00 Valut d>e At^
Special at ^a.'ia

Other Trousers From

$2.95 to $7.95-
"A friend of the Campus"

,
10912 LE CONTE AVE.
(At the Campus Gate)

times, but relaxed sufficiently to
allow the beefv "Oregon" team
to push across their tallies.

The sqnad which vlared most
against Loyola Saturday was
giren a little Iksier time of it.

merely running through forma-
tions and eneaglng in passing
drilL Tom Rafferty was not
in nniform dne to a sore back.
The Bruins will probably be

outweighed Saturday, as hinted
above. This will be nothing new.
however. The Oregon backfield
is fairly light with the exreption
of "Mighty Mike- Mikulak. de-
mon fullback, who tips the beams
at better than 200 poimds.
On the basis of their record

and the fact that the Webfeet will

be out for revenge against U. C.
L. A.. Oregon is being made slight

favorites to defeat the Bruins. A
large turnout of fans is expected
at the Coliseum Saturday, as a
contest even closer than that of
last week should take place.

LADIES'
HEELS

JACK PANOIIAM

(

li

minutes of play.

STUDENTS GO PIN 5-PONG
LAWRENCE, Kan. ( JP.)—The

great American sport u on may be
ping-pong, if figures compiled at

the University of Kans is are typ-
ical. Fifty-one per cent of the men
students whose f(frefatners consid-
ered slvooting Indians k sport and
shaving effeminate, said ping-
pong was their favorits game.

1024 Wtttwood Blvd.

like a hole itii one
• iw«atof low in px co ^nd
high in vatu* is toigh fo

9«t today. HeVf a
brushed h • a t ii • r, \\m
"Regatta" that cai stand

tho pace. I

1015 WESTWOOD

-M

*V'

BLVD.

UpperGlassmen—Graduates

Attention!..^.

you are receiving your

,B., B.E. or M.A.

' * ;

Ffebruaryi 1934

ine. I9I4

ISummer Session, 1934

Post Session, 1 934
)

I

Febraary 1 935

You will want your picture in the Cap and Gown
I.

sections of the 1934 Southern Gimpus. Assure your-

self of the maximum of personal attention by making
,/j

your reservation NOW in Kerckhoff Hall 101.

and Gown Reservations,

1934 PUS

1
\
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We Await the Majority

4 S THE 6ampaign to educate the campus on the need of combining

*r the A. S. U. C. membership and the University incidental fee ends
Its first week of crusading, no opposition has arisen that seriously

threatens the establishment of the combined fee, S27 per semester
i-^-tead of $56 a year. *

,

No fundamental objections have been found that question the
wisdom of the move. No active stand or concentrated move has
become evident to contest the measure that will be put to a vote No-
\-ember 1.

But the vote depends entirely upon the effect of the education
being expounded from every direction these days crucial in the life

of extra-curricular activities. Students from every phase of campus
routine have taken up the cry for an all-inclusive A. S. U. C. and
await realization in an ovenvhelming vfite favoring the proposition

.
next Wednesday.

That everyone* who comes in personal contact with the ardent
campaigners is convinced has been the unqualified report of those
Reading the drive. No opposition that will hold water has been pro-
duced, and the obstinacy of an insignificant few, whose outlook is

entirely political, seems to be the only concrete obstacle to be over-

1

come. Its very appearance at this stage of the game is attributed

to the failure of education itself to make these objectors aware of
the common aood.

That the plan is flawless has ne\er been the contention of the
supporters of the combination. Rut that, its benefits were all-inclu-

sive has never been denied, r r

Criticism must be constructive. To find fault is easy, but to
find a substitute that is superior in its advantages and application is

difficult^ 1 I

•

Si^ch is the plan that the campus confronts on the ballot a week
from today. Tt has received indorsement nearly every member of the
University. Faculty members officially and administrative officers un-
officially have stated that the combined fee is the only way that stu-
dents will be assured of an extra-curricular program so essential in
modem education. ' •

i
. ^

|
•

• Students have felt flattered that the Regents will fjfiow closely
the undergraduate dicUUon November 1. And they, the students, have
responded nobly in appreciating this consideration. They have real-
iied that at present the Regents are permitting a first class academic
education at a ridiculous minimum.

Extremely democratic is the method of the Regents in feeling
out student sentiment. And in filling student needs, the Regents
wUl be quick to bridge the gap following the campus plebiscite. At
present the sentiment points to a firm grafting of these two branches
of education. Will ihe expression of this desire be as firm a week
from today when t^e test will be determined by a two-thirds majority
of the voting students?

!

-

He Gets Around
Three stories in yesterday's Los

Angreles Times, dated respectively
from Sydney, Australia; Rome,
Italy; and Port Darwin, Austra-
lia, are credited to Harry Carr.

I e«ver the Western and East-
ern Hemispheres.

* • •

'Life of Jesus* Groups
To Start Investigation
—Daily Bruin headline

These muckrakers!
• • •

I am still waiting and hoping.
There is supposed to be some

sort of a movement on foot to
delete that 65 cent haircut clause
from the barber's code.

If I can only hold off on this
haircut ^proposition—^just a few
more weeks.

• • •

Yes. I know there's going to be
a Campus Capers. Bill. This Fri-
day? Okay, we'll start plugging
it.

Ladies and gentlemen. Campus
Capers will positively be present-
ed Friday and seats are going fast
(according to Bill Heath.)
And another thing. Don't throw

things at the lead, even if he is

Rudy Vallee's brother.
* • •

There are two major problems
connected with football games
nowadays.
One is watching the ball dur-

ing the game. The other is try-
ing to read about the game after-
wards.
The second problem is rendered

more difficult by the quaint lan-
guage used by sports writers. For
your information I have compiled
a handy little

Glossary of Sports Terms
PIGSKIN: Porkhide, football, or

oval—so-called because it is made
out of cowhide. It is also some-
times called a pill, but I can't
swallow that.
LINE: What a football team

has. or sometimes its individual
members have it. That's an old
one, so maybe we'd better forget
it.

BEEF TRUST: The opposing
line.

PERFECT PASS: Any pass
completed by the local team.
LOOKED LIKE THE MONEY:

Any amateur football player sus-
pected of professionalism.
POUNCE: To fall heavily. Pre-

sumably derived from "bounce."
MORAL VICTORY: Defeat.
ONE-INCH LINE: Any place

within three yards of the goal
line.

KNOCKED DOWN A PASS:
Failed to intercept it.

EKE OUT A WIN: To win al-

though outplayed.
PANDEMONIUM REIGNED:

We won.
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Puerility ys. Obscurity
Wunder, Thomas Revea Merits, Fallacies of Society

Based on Cap talistic. Socialistic

Ideals in : •'orum Debate

•
' By , (arold Keen

'T^HE SOCIAL philosophies of tUnton Wunder and Norman Thomas
- are not so far apart, aften all, and some 2000 people Monday
night came to the realization thkt the defense of both capitalism and
socialism relies greatly on plajitudinous contentions, either puerile

in their concrete aspects or oblcure in the explanation of how cer

tain abstract principles will o erate. The event was a debate be

tween Dr. Wunder and the Socialist leader at the Shrine auditorium

"Is Socialism the Answer?"

I've Got It

Indian
Flies

Girl
Plane

VISALIA. Cal.. Oct. 4 — Biiss

Pansy Bowen, who claims to be a
direct descendant of the Indian
princess Pocahontas, today could
claim the name Girl-Who-Flies-
-in-the-Sky.
Miss Bowen held a federal air-

plane pilot's license, - the only
woman in southern central Call-
fomia to qualify. She became in-
terested in flying while l^ead of
the weather bureau at the mimi-
clpal airport, took lessons, and
finally passed examinations for a
license. She owns her own air-

plane.

on
The puerility I must painfully^

ascribe to the fulmlnations of I r

Wunder, who became pitifully ei i-

tangled in a maze of contradic-
tions cleverly exposed by
Thomas in his rebuttals. The oi-
scurity belonged in great part lo
the argument of Mr. 'nK)mas, wlio
as the chieftain of ^ocialisn^s
forces in the United States pro-
pounded the platform of his paf-
ty. In so doing, Mr. Thom
proved that Socialism does in-
deed strive toward a lofty ideil,
in his own words "an ideal th it

is big enough to hold men t -

gether. that transcends self-inte -

est, that expresses, in short, tie
philosophy of a classless soci( -

ty."

But Mr. Thomas failed to pr -

sent a well-defined program; 1 e
failed to state what are the ii -

struments necessary for tl e
transfer of private property in o
social ownership. He claimed th t
socialism is grounded on a pla i,

which is designed for an order y
transfer of all basic things fro a
private to public ownership.

Bade Weakness
Of course, the inference is thit

a change in political control <f
our government is all that is ne-
cessary to bring about such an oi -

derly transfer. In other wordt,
socialism does not preach tl* e

philosophy of a classless societ; ',

but a ik>litical science based et -

sentially on conservatism and mc -

deration.
Wunder saw through this weak -

ness of a third party professing
to represent the discontented mas -

ses. the exploited working mai

,

the so-called liberal opinion or
the nation. And he began hr
attacking it at its most vulnerabl i

point, that socialism does not 1

1

fact present a practical, workabl

;

plan, but rather a hazy ideal o

'

an unselfish society.

Thomas had previously enmn
erated - the three major tenets o

'

socialism, which are 1. the ideal
of a society in which the people
own those things used in thei*
common life; 2. a plan for th i

orderly transfer of all basic thing
from private to public owner

Unique Educalional Ejcperiment

Estate Bequeathed

To Lost Daughters

ship; 3. an organizatioh appeal-
ing to the exploited.
Wunder leaped to the attack

thusly: *'Socialism won't work;
It is merely a promise; and any-
way, its reason for existence as a
political philosophy is nullified at
present because all three of Mr.
Thomas' proposals have been in-
corporated into the progremi of
the NRA." Following wMch Dr.
Wunder went to great lengths
convincing kis listeners that we
can't do more than what we are
doing at present; that it is better
to trust a system improving it-

self rather than an imknown
plan; that there is no substitute
for Individual effort; that Presi-
dent Roosevelt is doing wonders.

Unscientific Defense
It was all in all an extremtly

imscientific defense of the pre-
sent order and a misinformed
attack on socialism. Dr. Wunder,
for instance, still possesses the
popular superstition that social-
ists propose a perfectly even dis-
tribution of wealth, which leads
him to wonder what his share
would be, 27 cents or 98 dollars.

He has a child-like faith in the
efficacy of the NRA. believing
that collective bargaining and all

the other things promised by its

administrators are as good as
granted.
Mr. Thomas' rebuttals were able

analyses of the paradoxes of Dr.
Wunder's arguments, and were
the most effective portions of the
case for socialism. In his naive
argxmient. Thomas passionately
decried the cruelty of a capitalist-
ic order which has outgrown its

usefulness, and proposed social-
ism as the truly democratic es-
cape from catastrophe, or fas-
cism, in America.

That the distinguished peren-
nial presidential candidate is a
prophet of the petty bourgeois
class was revealed by a curious
statement made in the course of
the debate, "My main indictment
of the present order is the lack of
private property." What place can
this have in the ideal of a class-
less society?

bother.'—Ed-

By FRED VOGEL
Ode to an
Econ Reader

Expletives on thee, little pal;
Thou art but a two-gun gal.

With thy learned, fact-fUled
head,

AND thy pencil marks of red.

Thou hast taken off ten thrice;
Now I ask thee, is that nice?

* « *

Add Wise Sayings
"It takes brains to yell."—

Johnny Bumslde.
"Studies are a

ward Boyd.
"If you're ever in an accident,

you'll know it."—Sydney Pofcher.
"My name is spelled M-i-k-e-1-

s."—Selma Mikels.
* <> •

Which proves that some people
take a course In logic.

* * *

A Boyd in
The Hknd

I was engrossed in peacefully
sleeping on a bench at the top
of Janss steps when I was rudely
awakened by someone stumbling
over my prostrate form. I look-
ed up, and there stood Eddie
"Big-pants" Boyd with a malevo-
lent grin on his physiognomy.

"Boyd," I yelled, "why don't
you stop haunting me? I haven't
taken a drink for six weeks be-
cause I always see you gamboling
about among the pink elephants
whenever I become inebriated. In
fact, even^ time I put my hand
out to take up a glass of beer,

the thought of seeing you in my
hallucinations deters me. I won't
take a drink for the next ten
years because I'll be afraid of see-

ing you!"
*'Aw/' pleaded ifig-panUi, en-

ticingly and inveirlinirlT. "aw, why
don't cha rum up and see me,
sometime?'*

Ray, the old Lackadaisical club
standby, entered the room just

various and sundry woes to me.
It seems that Ray had to write

a term paper on some phase of

modem governmental develop-
ment.
He wrote on Commnnism in

Russia, and was his phase Red.

At the La Jolla TJchool ii Orange County, Professor
Junius Meriam Prov des Environment Rich

In Lear ling Material

A. W. S. Minutes

. By
I
RICHARD E. PLATT

Is Onr Face Red!
Anent our recent discussion of

the movie salary problem and
Hollywood "creative talent," we
notice the following item in
Diane Auburn's interesting cdumn
in the Beverly Hills Bulletin:
"Some of these sour grapes eat-

ers who yammer about the enor-
mous salaries of movie aotors and
actresses should step into the lat-
ter's shoes for a few months. Then
perhaps they would realize what a
tremendous drain it is upon en-
ergy, emotion, health, mind, and
body. Of course their wages are
high. They have to be, in order
to meet the expenses that a ca-
reer of that kind entails. They
give every waking moment, and
have few sleeping ones, for their
wofk—a job which, incidentally, is

very limited in length.
"It is the executives and pro-

ducers who make too much for
their relative Importance. If their
salaries were cut, perhaps the
stoclLbolders might get a break
for a change."
My dear Miss Aubimi, we say

very emphatically "No thank
you!" We have no desiie what-
ever to exchange our lot, be it

ever so humble, with that of a
movie star. We have seen too
many lives ruined, too many
souls warped, by the nerve-
wraclcing activity that is carried
on north of Melrose avenue.
However, Miss Auburn, v(e grant"

you^ one important poiht—one
that we overlooked. It is cer-
tainly true that most film ex-
ecutives receive much higher sal-

aries than their contributions to
the cinema industrj' warrant.
Many of them are nothiiig more
than useless parasites, contribut-
ing nothing but confusion^ to the
indu£tr3\ The actors and actresses
are the more important elements
in the industrial set-up. ;And if

exceptions are to be made; to sal-

ary-limit provisions, they I should
be made in the case of tlhe two
score or so of outstanding stars.

After all, stars usually l^t only
three or four years. Perhaps
they deserve to "make hair while
the sun shines."

of this University must get out a
week from this Wednesday and
vote.

It is by far the most momen-
toos and Important measpre sub-
mitted to onr Tote in many years,
and it is a magnificent chance
for you to help yourself and your
Unlversitv by assuring the con-
tinued existence of the most im-
portant field of practical educa-
tion it has to offer.

We say practical education, and
we mean just that. Studies are
important, of course, but student
activities are even more so. They
constitute a training period in
real life relationships that is in-
valuable to ever*/ college student.
For this reason alone—to as-

sure the future of the "practical
education departroenf* of onr
University—the 100 per cent A.
S. U. C. plebesclte most carry-

And it will carry If we aU avail
ourselves of the opportunity tm

vote.

One of the most powerful ele-

ment in the plebesclte election
wi^l be the non-org students. It

is distinctly t<i their advantage,
potiticallyand every other way, to

vote in favor of the measure,
sin^ it will inevitably have a de-
mc^i;atizing Influence on student
government and the A. S. U. C.
We were discussing the matter

the other day with Tonuny Lam-
bert, non-org leader, and he as-
sui«d us that he was heartily in
fa\6r of 100 per cent A. S. U. C.
meibbershlD. as were his fellow

off fcers of the non-affiliate group.

Was it that incorrigible Walter i

Winchell who said. "The, head- ' How to

liners of today are the bre^dliners

of tomorrow?"

By DORC THY DORR
nniNY, little Mexican children, neatly dressed, enjoying stories m
- their library, working with leedle and saw, playing games in

large airy rooms, and older pup Is engaged in a study of mining

—

this is the La Jolla Experiments School.

As Professor Junius L. ^ eriam visits each classroom, the

bright eyes of the children gro^ even more glowing, for they all

J though no homework is required.

^^

For the Greatest Good
^
CEVERAL East|m universities are conducting a "Make a Job for

^ a Student" campaign in which they hope to increase the number
of student jobs available near the campus and to arouse the public
to a rcaliaation that many students are in real need and in want of a
job.

The campaign urges merchants in college tow»s to use college
students m part time jobs wherever possible for the student body
IS usually the largest collective spender. Housewives and others are
called upon to create odd jobs for students such as washing windows,
mowmg lawns, cleaning apartment houses and carina for children
at night ^ ^

Once it wasn't so difficult for a student to work Jiis way through
college. Jobs were easy to get and the pay was sufficient. But since
the depression thmgs have changed—student jobs .were among the
first to be ehmmated ^hen budgets had to be revis4a,and the wages
of those that did m^age to remain were cut to the bone. Once upon
a tune the phrase, "Fm workin^my way through fcoljege" was the
magic key word to a job, but now such a declaration brings forth
only a cynical "So what?" , :. • «

The studem in college today who is working his way through
and who still manages to keep ahead in his studies is accomplishing
a stupendous task*

MAHONY CITY, Pa. (UP)—If
Mrs. Maude Hoffman and Miss
Mame Lyons, daughters of Mrs.
Elizabeth Lyons, can be located
within two years, they will re-
ceive their mother's $40,000 es-
tate according to terms of Mrs.
Lyons' will. Whereabouts of the
jjain ifQ uAioxnnm s«m sjdiySnBp
mother for 16 years before her
death recently. The estate will

go to a personal friend of Mrs.
Lyons if the daughters are not
found.

Although the Alumni bureau of occupations on the campus
serves as efficient and thorough medium for making the contacts be-
tween the employer and the student, the fact still remains that there
are more students ban jobs. A "Make a Job for a Students" week
OTi the U. C. L A. campus would arouse the community of Westwood
Hills to the fact that many of the students on the campus are more
than billing to do odd jobs which now go to vagrants'and others.

Helping a student through college will bring more results to ,^„,„^ ,^.^ ,„^
the nation in the long nm than helping any other class of citizens. I t^{^B!iheT^ut 0^^!

Bank Honors Check

Only Half Signed

BOISE, Idaho (UP)—Half of
Angela Hopper's name is good
enough for local banks on Boise
City Warrants. In her capaidty
as city clerk Miss Hopper signs
warrants and while signing one
was Interuppted. The result was
that it went through and was
cashed, although bearing only the
name "Angela."

Paging Pied Piper

LONDON (UP)—There's b'ars
hi them thar hills. Well, not ex-
actly bears, but the population of
Pinchley, one of London's outly-
ing suburbs, is staging a wild west
of its own.
Armed with air-guns they sit up

most of the ni^ht looking for
squirrel rats, said to be an Amer-
ican import, which infest the
woods thereabouts and have done
damage to crops and gardens.
They even attack houses, gnaw-

ing the rafters and nibbling the
water and gas pipes.

Pinchley's boys are in their ele-
ment, and the air-gun trade is

boomina. Only th^ dogs and cats

know that this is the man who U
leading them to happiness anic

Imowledge.

The La Jolla Experimenta
school in Orange county, is bull
of red brick and stucco, with
sloping green lawn in front, dot-
ted with flowers and shade trees
In the back, a large playground^
equipped with gsminasium appa
ratus, is filled with swarming
happy children. As the schoo
bell gongs, they come In excitec
groups, from barren little home
nearby.

The activities of the school arc
colortul and varied. In one ol

the largest rooms, there is a piano
and a cabinet filled with balls
ten-pins, and a variety of ma
terisJs, used for plashing all sortj

of games, many to music. Here
also, the singing classes are held
With their native talent, the chil-

dren achieve really beautiful ef-

fects, especially when they sing
songs which have a hint of thi
Spanish.

Mother Goose
First graders enact Motheii

Ooose stories during one of th^
morning hours.. They address the
teacher in English whenever they
volunteer to play one of the parts.
The English language develops
rapidly.

In the afternoon, handwork
classes are held. The older girls

congregate in the sewing room,
where they make dainty hand-
kerchiefs, scarfs, dolls, and many
other useful and ornamental ar-
ticles. Here also, there is an at-
mosphere of happiness, as well as
Industry. While their hands are
busy with their needles, they sing
Spanish and American songs to
the accompaniment of a Singer
Sewing machine. In the work
shop, the bo^s are busy with ham-
mers and saws, making things
useful in the schoolrooms and at
home.

practically every child takes a
book home each day.
Another interesting feature of

the rooms are the pencil racks,

which do away with the problem
of shortage, as well as prove in-

valuable for hygienic reasons. The
conventi(mal deslcs are dispensed
with. Ail furniture is movable
and may be pushed against the
walls to provide ample space for
physical activities in which en-
ergetic children participate.

To a visitor, the rooms appear
clean, light, and well ventilated.

Pictures of 'child life are arranged
artistically about the walls, and
bright flowers in vases add charm
to the surroundings.

Recently, seventy U. C. L. A.
students, largely from the educa-
tion department, visited the
school, with Professor Meriam.
Other trips are being arranged,
and Professor Meriam extends an
invitation to all*those who would
be interested in going. •

Globe Circling

An unusual feature of the
school, and pne which is helping
the progress of the community, la

the bath participated in by prac-
tically every child in school. Two
bath-rooms are scheduled for use
every hour of the day. Odd as it

may seem, these children look for-
ward to their baths with great
enthusiasm. Turkish towels are
here more in eveldence than are
text books.

Story Room
There are no text books in the

school. A <tory room is richly
equipped with a. library of about
five hundred volumes. The books
are new editions, and contain in-
teresting and appropiate material
for the studies of aU grades. Al-

OLOBE CmCLINCy-PICUP CAP
By PAUL KECSKEBIETT

United Press Staff Correspondent
BERLIN (UP)—German beg-

gars nowadays verily deserve the
epithet, "poor beggars."
Their business prospects in the

new Oermany are below zero
since the government decided that
their guild should be stamped out.

The first result was wholesome
raids. Police and stormtroop de-
tachments went over cities and
country-side arresting all the
mendicants and putting them in

Jail or, worse in concentration
camps.

This war waged against beggars

I

is an additional example of the
Nazis' determination to attain
totality in evenrthlng.
Charity in itself, the Nazis con-

sider a good thing. In fact, Nazi
creed to a large extent is based on
the axi6m that ht who has should
give to him who hasnt. But, and
here lies the difference, this ought
not to be done In the haphazsuxi
way.

Two Lotteries
Then there are two big lotter-

ies; one for the Winter relief

fund and one for the unemploy-
ment relief fund. Tickets for these
lotteries are sold in offices, fac-
tories, workshops, on the streets,

in theaters and in stores. In fae- |.

tortes and offices another form
of collecting is being conducted
in addition to the Mde of Ibttei^

The meeting was called to or-

der by the President. The min-

utes were approved as corrected.

The Misses Ketlck and Payne were

absent. The misses McElheney,

Mohan and Sharpe were late. The
misses Rykoff and Haydn were

excused.

The A. W. S. Christmas Assem-
bly is sceduled for December 8.

Phrateres formal initiation will

be held Wedesday. November 1

from 7:30 p. m. until 9 p. m. and
Thursday. November 2 from 4 p.

b. I'ntH ^ D. m. I

The first Y. W. C. A. open
bo"se h'^norir**' dpoTtments of the
Unlver^it^f will be held on Octo-
ber 26 frpm 3 p. m. to 5 p. m. The
^Jn^Msh «nd Oeoflrranhy denart-
ments will be honored. The sec-

ond freshman rlub meeting will be
held October 30 a* 4 p. m. The
Junior TMs^^'is^ion GrouT> will meet
at the Y. W. C. A. on (October 25
at 4 p. m.
The deadline for purchasing

Senior Dues Cards is November 4.

The S*»nior CJet-together Commit-
tee will hold a meeting in Kerc-
Vhoff hall 309 on October 25 at

3 p. m.

The Sophomore class is spon-
soring an All-University dance on
October 26 from 3 p. m. to 5 p.

m. in the Women's Gymnasium.
W. A. A. intersoritv volley ball

starts this we*»^. 'Hie rp*"'lflr

meeting of the W. A. A. will be
hejd November 1 at 3:30 p. m.

Kipri Club will hold a social

hour at the Delta Gamma house
October 25 from 4 p. m. to 5:30 p.

'm.

Ruth Pinckney stressed the ne-
cessity of Inaugurating additional
fees, a matter which is to be sub-
mitted to the Campus for approval
in a general vote on ^November 1.

Members of the Council were urged
to cooperate with this movement
In their various organizations.
There being no further business

the meeting was adjourned.

Resnecfully submitted.
IRENE RAMBO.
A. W. S. Secretary.

6000 DOGS GUARD SHEEP
HELENA. Mont. (U.P.)—Mon-

tana's little lambs have 3000
sheepherders and some 6000 dogs
to look after them, according to

estimates by Secretary Murray E.
Stebblns of the State Woolgrow-
ers' Association. Stebblns said the
herders receive approximately $1,-

440,000 a year in wages.

Our Own N. R. A.
The fate of extra-curricular ac-

ticities at U. C. L. A. will be de-
cided when we go to the p<ills No-
vember 1 and vote on 100 per cent
A. S. U. C. membership. A two-
thirds vote in favor of the propo-
sition is necessarjt/^for its adop-
tion. That means that everyone
who is interested in the future

Geoiiis
'^is has nothing to do with

politics, but it was an ev^ent of
great interest. We are referring
to Ihe recent rejuvenation of the
Ph^harmonic orchestra under
ait^rally imder> the leadership of
that dynamic giant, Otto Klem-
per^r.

Cfcie of life's real pleasures is to

listen to a great symphony conr
ducted by a great conductor. And
this happened last Thursday eve-
ning when Klemperer conducted
Beethoven's immortal and mag-
nificent Fifth SjTnphony.

describe this genius.

Klemperer! He is dynamic. He
is masterful. He is a Man—and
the orchestra loves him. He treats

them as if they were his chil-

dren—yes even old white-haired
Hya Bronson, smiling happily as

the giant Otto comes over and >

sympathetically pats his shoul-

der.
Well, Los Angeles will enjoy

some Real music from now on.

We have a great conductor. Let

us support him.

BOOK REVIEWS ^
Review of "Ida Elizabeth'* by Sigrid Vndset

t:"

W^ A U

^^-.

made the first Sunday of every
month—Oct. 1 was the first day
tickets. It is an ingenious scheme.
All employes have been asked b>
their Nazi shop-commltteemen to
"request" the employer to deduct
a certain sum from their payroll
each pay day for the benefit oi

Ithe unemployed relief fund.
In all these collections it is

made plain 'that "the more the
merrier" is the word. It is, how-
ever, also made plain that "mus-
cling in" by Individual mendicants
cannot, and will not be tolerated.

Ida Elizabeth—Sigrid Unset
(Courtesy of Campbell's Book
Store). Reviewed by GUbert Har-
rison.

Sigrid Undset's new novel "Ida
Elizabeth" considered from the
standpoint of character portrayal

and general style is almost a mas-
terpiece. As an expression of the
philosophy of a famous writer, the
book is rather a disappointment.

Miss Undset is getting old.

True, she is only fifty-one years
of age; yet she has arrived at

that stage in life In which one
begins to grasp desperately for

peace, comfort and certainty. It

is apparent in this recent book
of Miss Undset's that she is tired

of her wearisome, long search for

the many meanings of the prob-
lem of living. She has turned to

the peaceful cloisters and spiri-

tuality of the Catholic church.
In this spirituality she has found
that which has so long e\'aded her
—a final solution for mental con-
flicts.

In "Ida Elizabeth." as In all her
previous works. Miss Undset re-

flects her deep interest in hu-
manity. She is by nature ex-
tremely 'Sensitive to the sufferings

and spiritual distress of people.

The main character of this book
is delicately drawn, and the
reader really becomes interested

in the conflicts of life of this in-

telligent girl who finds out too
late that she is not in love with
her husband.

Individual Touch
But does the authoress allow

the girl simply to divorce her hus-
band, marry the man of her
choice, and live happily ever af-

ter? Never! At the crucial mo-
ment her husband, who was a
loafer while he lived, dies, and
Ida Elizabeth, for no good rea-
son, decides to bury her individ-

ual happiness and serve humanity
instead, as if she couldn't do them
I>oth at the same time. But then

perhaps this noble resolution of
hers was Inspired by the sudden
heavenly look on the face of her
dead, and heretofore quite un-
spiritual, husband.
Even though the book is philo-

sophically wishy-washy, it is still

brilliant for the simple style in

which it Is written. Miss Undset
feels deeply. She is delicately re-

active to emotions and has that
certain feminine sensitivity for

color and beauty in any form.
With a painstaking intelligence,

she reveals an imderstandlng of

the motivations which prompt in-

dividual actions.
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Open House Introduces Enflish

and Geofraphy
Departments Calif mta
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All-U. Dance

Given Today

By Sophomores

Class of '36 ^onsors
Informal Affair in

Gymnasium

15-Cent Tickets

Afternoon Piinction to

Be Non-Profit

Event

The ^first informal all-

University social event of

the year will be held today

from 3 to 5> p. m. in the

Women's Physical Educa-

tion building, in the form

hf a Hallowe'en dance un-

fler the auspices of the

s.r-'»iit)more cla^.

The affair, rrhich is open to all

classes, will be entirely non-date,

and xrill attempt to carry out its

nrlmarv purpose of fostering

friendliness bet-ween upper and

lo-^rer classmen as well as between

all students. Charles Cormack.

oresident of the sophomore class,

*»nnounced yesterday. Larry Kil-

lu^-and his ei?ht-piece orchestra

wH provide music.

Pince the dance will be entirely

non -profit, the price of admission

has h^^T\ set at 15 cents ar^ tick-

et* will be '^Id only at the box

offl'*e of the Women's gymnasiimi

r* the tim'» of the dance.
!

I Ticket Flans

Tlie income is expected merely

to rover expenses of the affair.

Cormack said'. Ticket arrange-

ments are under the direction of

.ypmes Simpson, who was appoint-

ed acting treasurer of the class at

a meetins: of the Sophomore comi-

cs' Tuesday. ^^ ^ .

Do-othy Hunt, vice pre.sident of

the class of '36. is in charge of

arrangements for the dance. Her

assisting committees are as fol-

' Floor- James Simpson, chair-

man: Nancy Gail. Helen Pisher,

Frank Paup. Prank Wilkinson, Ce-

cn Brewer. Jack Goldsmith: or-

r'nestra: Edward Dixon and John

Fisher: entertainment: Francine

B^rheraz. chairman; Claudia

Wolfe, Margaret Miller. Mary Eliz-

abeth Leonard. Frances Traeger;

pnblicitv : Katheryn H e r t z o g,

chairman: John Pugh, Frank Wil-

kinson.
Patrons are Dr. Helen Thomp-

' son. chairman of the home eco-

nomics department: Dr^ Myron
Barker, professor of French: and
William C. Ackerman. A. S. U. C.

graduate manager.

Student Violinists

To Be Featured

At Orsan Recital

BARBARA VAN BtlUNT. who
will pnt the romantic element

into Campus Capers by singing

several of the song hits of this

season's production.

Heavj^ Capers

Ticket Sales

Opens Balcony

Preview of Numbers To
Be Broadcast bv

Radio Stations

Don Lee Network

Final Production To Be
Given at 3:30 P. M.

Tomorrow

Southern Camp
Sets Deadline

18

for

Senior Pictures

r;f----J^rj,r.^ .^

Brum
-•.5

INCLUSIVE, DURING THE ACADEMIC YEAR

Fashion Edition

D4ily iBniin .Presents Fall Styles

For Women on

Pages 2, 2, 4 and 5

i*-«*i
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Friday, November 10, has been
set as the definite dati for the

deadline of senior picture appoint-

ments. The pictures wi I be pho-
tographed by the officisl photog-

rapher. Irving Archer, fi Kerck-
hoff hall 101.

All seniors desiring to tppear in

Southern Campus mi st make
their appointments on or before

this date, according to Coleman
Rej-nolds, assistant busii ess man-
ager. It is urged that ill seniors

attend to this as soon as possible

in order to avoid the tsual last

minute rush.

Mary Pickftfrd

Acts as Judge

At Gala Parade

Crail Outlines Plans for

Homecoming on

Nov. 3-4

Interest of the Southland in U.

C. L. A. homecoming plans No-

vember 3 and 4 took the form of

movie colony enthusiasm yester-

day when it was learned that Mary

Pickford will be judge in the gala

parade of student floats through

Westwood Village the night before

the Bruin-Bear football game.

Joe Crail, Jr., alumni represen-

tative on the student executive

revealed the extensive plans for

coimcil, at its meeting last night

the returning alumni celebration.

He announced that Dean Earl J.

Miller and Dean Helen M. Laugh-

lin'had also consented to act as

judges for the village ceremony.

FredHT. Jordan, forttftr editor of

the Daily Bruin and student body

president, will judge the event as

alumni representative.

Bids go on sale today in Kerck-
hoff hsdl foyer and alimini office

for the informal dinner-dance at

the Biltmore hotel Sala D'Oro No-
vember 4. Robert Denton is in

charge of campus sales. The price

Is $1.54. including tax.

Letters to 4000 alunuii are be-

ing mailed out today giving full

Information regarding the two-
day celebration. A large number
of these are expected to attend

the alimini banquet in Kerckhoff
hall Friday evening November 3,

which will include prominent civic

leaders, U. C. L. A. graduates as

speakers.

As a result of the heavy demand
for Campus Capers tickets, the bal-

cony of Royce hall auditorium will

be opened for general ticket sales

today, according to an announce-
ment made yesterday by William

Heath, director of the show.

A preview of numbers from the

production will be broadcast over

two radio stations today. KHJ and
the Southern California Don Lee-

Columbia chain. Including KDB,
San Diego, and KGB. Santa Bar-

bara, will release a program at

3:30 p. m. while KMTR broad-

casts the second program at 6:45

p. m.
Feature Leads

The broadcasts will feature the

leads of the show. Barbara Van
Brunt and Bob Vallee, brother of

the famous crooner, singing origi-

nal songs composed especially for

Campus Capers by C. Ward Dud-

ley.

The final production will be pre-

sented tomorrow at 4:30 p. m. in

Royce hall auditorium.
Elaborate presentations have

been made to insure the success

of the show, according to Heath.
Costumes and properties have
been brought direct from New
York for the performance by Fan-
chon and Marco. A $5000 public

address system has been installed

by the Hsirrison Sound company.
Approximately 200 reserved scats

are still on sale in the foyer of

Royce hall as well as the general

admission tickets.

Fraternities (ret

Yearbook Sales

Campaign

Attribute Unusual
To Large

Prizes Offered

S ituation

Numbjr of

Lead

Sven Reher and Edgar Acosta.

campus violinists, will appear with

Alexander Schrciner during the

regular organ recitals tomorrow
at noon, and Sunday afternoon at

4 p. m.
Playing the ''Concerto in D

Minor for Two Violins** by Bach.
the soloists will be accompanied
by Mr. Schreiner, who will inter-

pret the original string orchestra

accompaniment on the organ.

Both Reher and Acosta arc

members oL^ the Reher strini?

quartet, which presented a recital

for the University audience- last

semester.

De Molay Qub Holds

Hawaiian Theme Dance

Featuring a Hawaiian theme, a
dance will be given by the Holly-
wood chapter. Order of De Molay
at 8:30 p.m. Saturday at the Oak-
mont country club. Music for the
dance will be furnished by Bob
Millar and his Hodemo Boys. A
novelty dance contest and pres-
entation of favors will be two of

the main events on the program.
Bids may be obtained from

John Cormack after 3:30 p.m. to-

day at the Phi Kappa Sigma
house. 10938 Strathmore ave. The
price per couple is $1.65.

Band Members
Threatened with

Deposit Losses

All band members who are not
drilling this Saturday and who
have musical scores are to turn

them in at Kerckhoff hall, 6,

from 3:00-5:00 p.m. tomorrow or

lose their deposits, according to

Lawrence Everett, manager of

the U.CX.A. band. Those who
failed to appear at the last two
drills have the alternative o^ either

attending Saturday's game turn-

ing in their uniforms by Friday,

November 3, or losing their de-

posits.

Because of the performance of

Campus Capers. Friday's rehear-
sal will be postponed until the
following week, u'hen an import-
ant ^meetlng will be held for the
California game. It is imperative
that there be a large turnout for
this game as the Bears are send-
ing down a hundred piece band
which will completely dwarf ours
if Incmbers do not respond to

their duty, said Everett. Only
those who drill and are out to a
reasonable number of rehearsals

will be allowed to enter the coli-

seum.
This Saturday, the band will

drill at 9:30, eat at 11:30, and
leave in the bus at 12:30 for the
stadium.

New Type of Chicken

: Presented to Mussolini

LE HAVRE (UP) A new type of
chicken has been bred by the
world s most aristoqpatic chicken-
grower. Marquise dli Douet de
Oraville. who has s^t one hen
from the new family to Mussolini
to permit the breeding in Italy.

The chicken is called the *Man's
fo^l." intended to be the finest
und fattest of products destined
for the roasting spit. Her entire
exhibit in the recent Rome inter-
national aviculture exhibition also
has been bought by the French
^vicult'ir^ 8ociet7 and it is under-
" ?od also will be offered to 1*1us- i

. -^^nl as the perfect French fowl

i

Turtle in New Orleans

Possesses Twin Heads

NEW ORLEANS (UP)—A tur-

tle with two heads that apparent-
ly think as one is the property of

Louis and Landris Louviere of
Natchez, Miss. The brothers
caught the turtle In a swamp and
brought it to New Orleans where
it was placed on exhibition.
Normal in all other reinjects,

two small heads emerge when the
turtle comes out of his shell. When
it looks around, the heads move
in imison. When it eats, two
mouths open simultaneously.
The turtle was three weeks old

when found, but it will be many
years before it attains full size

because of the slow growth of
turtles.

Marsh Discloses

Pi Kappa Deha
Debate Question

Announcement of the national

Pi Kappa Delta debate question

was made yesterday by Dr. Char-
les A. Marsh, debate coach. The
subject is: "Resolved, That the

Powers of the President Be Sub-
stantially Increased as a Settled

Policy."

The topic will be debated this

vear by various colleges in the

United States, including U. C. L.

A. It will also be the subject of

the debate tournament at the Pi

Kappa Delta national convention
in Lexington, Kentucky, in 1934.

Another speech event to be
participated in by U. C. L. A. is

the Southern California Women's
Extempore contest, ^hich will take

place at Whittier November 16.

Preliminaries will be held here No-
vember 7. Women desiring to en-
ter this event may obtain infor-

mation from Dr. Marsh.

For the first time in t le history

of Southern Campus s: .les cam-
paigns, fraternities an; leading

sororities in the nimib«r of res-

ervations sold, announosd Amgld
Antola, business manager.
This unprecedented e\ ent is at-

tributed to the fact th it twenty
prizes consisting of cov< r charges
for two at the Biltmore lotel dur-
ing Jay Whidden's ei gagcmcnt
will be offered to the fb st twenty
men to sell full books o ' reserva-

tions.
More emphasis will be placed on

Interfraternity and int ersorority

competition this year. A chart
containing the number of sales

of each house will be slaced in

the foyer of Kerckhoff hall. At
the end of each day tie charts

will be adjusted accordiig to the
additional sales.

"We have had splendii coopera-

tion from the sales stafl this year

and it should not tak i long to

reach our goal of 2500 sold res-

ervations," Antola said.

In order that nonaffil ated stu-

dents might haye an o| ix)rtunlty

to compete 1ft the co itest and
win one of the fourteen prizes,

non-org teams will b formed.
Non-organization stude its inter-

ested in. selling Souther i Campus
reservations should see Coleman
Reynolds, assistant maiager, to-

day in Kerckhoff hall »4.
Among the other a\4>^ds Is a

perpetual trophy awarded to the

group that sells the grea :est num-
ber of reservations. Last year it

was won by Alpha Delfa Pi, so

cial sorority.

New Methods! of

Making Prctein

Acids Discussed

Newman Club Features

P^rty Friday Evening

"Hard time party" with games
and a treasure hunt will be given

by the Newman Club in the Re-
ligious Conference building at 10-

845 Le Conte Avenue, Friday eve-

ning at 8 o'clock.

Everyone must wear a cos-

timic and to the person wearing
the best costimic for the least

money a prize will be awarded,
Mildred McCance. social chair-

man announced. Cider and dough-
nuts will be served as refresh-

ments. Admission is thirty-five

cents and to dues cards holders a
reduction of ten cents will be
made.

cture of

ussed by
late pro-
,y at 4 p.

build-

The artificial man
amino-acids will be
Dr. Max S. Dunn,
fessor of chemistry,

m. in Room 125 chemi
ing. Dr. Dunn has mad< much re-

search in this field and s well in-

formed on the subject.

Amino-acids are the building

blocks of protein fools. Such
foods as cheese and beef iteak con-
tain these acids but it has been
extremely hard heretof »re to ex-
tract them^ Dr. Dunn* 5 business

is the artificial manu acture of

them. He has already cheapened
some of them so that tl ey can be
used for experimental jurposes.

Some of the newer n ethods by
which amino-acld^ are made will

be discussed in detail.

Inter-Sororitv Volley

Ball Contest Co itinues

Organizations schedul id

pete in the Inter-sorodlty
ball contest today are
pha Theta. Phi Omeg i

Mu. Alpha Phi, DelU
and Tl-fta Upsilon.
be played on the volley

of the women's athleti

Winners in yesterday
ters were Pi Beta
Gamma, and Oanuna

to com-
voUey

]t:appa Al-
Pi. Phi

Delta
will

all r iu^s
field.

; encoun-
Delta

Beta.

lelta
C ames

Fii.
Pii

Relics of Ancient Indian Civilization

Attract Curious University Sti dents

A few thousand years ago. in
the ancient pueblo of Chikiltikally,

three dead Indians were partially
cremated, tucked away in urns,
and there remained in peaceful
solitude until dug up recently by
American excavators. These urns,
minus their contents, are now on
display at U. C. L. A. in Educa-
tion building 326 as part of an
Indian art exhibit.

The old city of Chikiltikally. In
which the three prehistoric In-
dians lived, was already a ruins at
the time when the first Spanish
explorers invaded North America.
Today nothing is to be found of
it except occasional projecting
stones that once marked the an-
cient city walls. In several places
excavators have uncovered walls of
rooms that are still marked, but

Department

Heads Feted

A. S. U. C. Drive Enters

Final Week as Benefits

Outlined for All Students
Students, Faculty Meet!

Informally at First
j

Open House.
j

Begins Series'

Objections to Proposed

Fee Combination
Presented

Professors Approve New
Plan for Making

Contacts

Student Statement

With the members of the Eng-

lish and geography departments,

Dean Helen M. Loughlin. and Dr.

E. C. Moore, as guests of honor,

the Y. W. C. A. is holding an

open house today from 3 to 5 p. m.
to provide an opportunity for stu-

dents and faculty to meet Infor-

mally.

Showing a feeling of apprecia-

tion, members of the two depart-

ments yesterday expressed their

approval of the gathering.

Faculty Comments
"We don't have enough occa-

sions to get acquainted on tlie

campus." said Dr. George Mc-
Bride. professor of geography.
"The more attempts such as this

one the Jjetter our University vnH
be."

Dr. Harriet MacKenzie. assist-

ant professor of English, express-
ed her regret that she cannot at-

tend because of her extension
work.

"I think It is a splendid idea,"

she added. "When I think of

my college days my happiest re-

membrances are of the times when
we met informally with ti^e fac-

ulty and talked over what we
thought."

Moathly Programs
The open house is the first of

a series of monthly programs to

which other departments of the
University will be invited. The
afternoons will serve as Informal
get-togethers for both faculty and
stud^ts.
Both men and women are In-

vited to the affair this afternoon,
according to Mary Jane Thatcher,
social chairman. All fraternities

and sororities have been sent

written Invitations.

Hostesses for the afternoon are

Mrs. C. H. Robison. the Y. W. C. i

A. cabinet, and social committee.
Tea and coffee will be served.

A. S. U. C. Membership
Value Questioned

In Letter

Phi Omega Fi,
|

Si^ia P^i Beld

Effect Merge*

V

Y. W. C. A. Plans

Tour of Mexican

Life. Atmosphere

A Me;^can tour featuring an
illustrated talk by Capt. Dudley S.

Corlett is being sponsored Satur-
day afternoon by the Y. W. C. A.
group. Leaving campus at 3:30.

the trip will lead through points

of Mexican life and atmosphere
in Los Angeles, concluding early

Saturday evening.
The tour is one of a series of

acquaintance excursions under
the direction of the Y. W. C. A.,

designed to increase appreciation
of the cultural contribution of

various nationality groups. Sat-
urday's trip Is sponsored for all

wishing to attend, with particu-

lar Invitation extended to mem-
bers of the Cosmopolitan club.

Capt. Corlett, to deliver an ad-

dress In Los Angeles, has traveled

extensively in Central and South
America, studying origins of the

Mayan civilization, on which he
will talk. Miss Romero, Mexican
secretarv at the International In-

stitute 1/ Los Angeles, will also

speak on "The Mexican Colony
in Los Angelas."

Reser\''ations for a dinner not

to exceed 50 cents in a selected

Mexican restaurant and transpor-

tation to Los Angeles Saturday
afternoon may be secured by ap-

plication to the Y. W. C. A. by
tomorrow.

Fundamental objection to

the proposed combination

of the A. S. U. C. member-
ship fee with the Univer-

sity incidental fee appeared

yesterday in the form of a

statement for publication

prepared by two students,

John Useem and Tobias G.

Klinger. 'conscientious ob-

jectors/

Their opinion, in answer to a

plea by the Dally Bruin, is as fol-

lows:
** 'The university and the four

year coUece should be for those
who are attracted to and show a
proficiency in school scholarship
either for Itself or as a perpctu-
ptlon for a profession,*, says Dr.

R. G. Snroul. If this is true then
in all fairness we may ask the
oucption to what extent does +he
A. S. U. C. contribute to this

end?
No Lasting Beneflts

"Lookine at the A. S. U. C. ob-
jectively It is evident that this

orRranization is Fimerfluous to the
attainment of the ends of this

University as expressed by our
president only yesterday. At the
present time a great number of

.•tudents can see no lasting bene-
fits to be derived from the partici-

pation In student government. Our
indictment is not directed toward
the manner in which student gov-

ernment is conducted on this

campus, but rather toward the
idea of student government it-

self.

"Another angle to be considered

Is that many students simply can-
not afford to pay an increased

registration fee brought about by
the purchase of a luxury such as

membership in the A. S. U. C. To
put it blimtly an imposition such
as the one contemplated would
force a good number of students to

choose between bread and books
and football tickets. '

E<ndiftb]e Tax
"We fully realise that the A. S.

U. C. is in severe financial straits,

but this does not Justify the viola-

tion of the fundamental principle

of economics which says that tax-
ation fand this is a tax) to be

Just and eauitable. should not be
regressive, but should be levied in

accordance x^'ith ability to pay and
upon those who desire to shsu^
In the beneflts derived—if any.
"Remember when casting your

ballot that you are not only de-
ciding the question for this semes-
ter and next, but for many years
to come. So for these and many
other considerations we earnestly
urge a vote of 'No' at the forth-
coming election."

Phi Omega PI, socikl sordHty.
announced yesterday that i its

amalgamation with Sigma !Phi
Beta has been m^de ofllcial. iJoth

sororltlts are national, the merger
affcctino^ the Sip^ma Chanter olf Phi
Omega Pi and the Mu chapter of

Sigma Phi Beta, which arfe oni this

campus.
Installation of former members

of Si-nna Phi Beta into Phi Om^ga
Pi ^ill take plard Srndar. NoM. 5.

at 5 p. m. at th^ chanter h^iuse,

856 Hllgard aveuue. Miss Theo-
dosia Sabin, president of Sl<rma
chapter, will officiate at the initia-

tion which Is to be followed by a
formal banauet.
Phi Ome^a Pi was founded at

the Universltv of Nebraska in 1910.

The Siema chapter was establish-

ed at ^his university Mav 23. 1925.

The Mu chapter of Sigma Phi
Beta was established here in 1930,

the sorority being founded at the
Universltv of New York In 1920.

The officers for Phi Omeera Pi
for the coming year are as follows:

Theodosia Sabln. president; Mar-
guerite Erlandson, vice-president:

Doris Tracy, recording secretary;

,

Kay Horsman, alumnae secretary;

Coral Cartet. treasurer; Philo-
mene Chandler, social, chairman;
and Prances Lord, pledge captaijL

Council Members Expect
Election Victory

Wednesday

List by Ackerman

Six Points Named tW

Attract Vote of i

University

Non-Orgs View

A.S.U. C. Plans

Men Discuss 100 Per Cent

Membership at Dinner

Monday Evening:

The second scheduled banquet
of non-organization men will be
held at 6:30 o'clock Monday eve-

ning in Kerckhoff >iall. dining
rooms A, B, and C, for the pur-
pose of an informal rally before
the coming A. S, U. C. vote next
Wednesday.
"The effectiveness of the 300

per cent A. S. U. C. i^an depends
entirely on the enthusiastic sup-
port of the non^organization ele-

ment, and we urge every member
of this group to attend the din-

ner tonight." said Thomas Lam-
bert, president of Sophomore Ser-
vice. *

There will be several prominent
campus speakers to voice their

opinions on the plan during the

banquet, and open forum discus-

sion will be held throughout ttie

entire evening.
John Bumside, head yell leader,

will lead yells and songs. Thomas
Stevenson is in charge of ar-

rangements, and Lambert will be

master of ceremonies.
Tickets for the dinner will be

on sale all day today in the foyer

of Kerckhoff hall. Admission
price is 35 cents. Every non-or-
ganization man Is asked to be

present, stated Dr. Earl J. Miller,

dean of men.

for the most part it ha i been ex-

tremely difficult for th m to dis-

tinguish an outside wa I from an
inside pueblo wall.

In the burial room f : om which
the urns were taken, he walls

were fairly well marke I. IHaced
along these walls at ii tervals of

two and three feet the urns were
found two feet imder t le ground.

It seems to have bee i the cus-

tom of the Chikiltikaly citizens

to bury a plate of food ilong with
the ashes of their dei d. Quite
decorative and carefully wrought,
these small, food plates accom-
panied each piec.^ of \ urial pot-
tery.

The Indian- exhiVt rtll be on
display for the rest of the week,
according to art dei>a tment . of-

ficials.

Twelve Men Demanded
In Capers Production

Because of last minute addi-

tion to Campus Capers necessi-

tated by the censorship depart-

ment of the Administration, twel-

ve new men will be needed by the

staff to report for Dress Rehear-

sal tonight on the staee of Roy-
ce hall Auditorium. All men de-

siring to work ir-. *he show will

report to BUI Heath, Director, in

his office. Kerckhoff hall 206,to-

day between the hours of 12 and
2 p.m.

Omicron Nu To Initiate

New Group Tomorrow

Omicron Nu, home economics
honor society. tk411 hold an ini-

tiation tomorrow at 4 p. m. In

Education Building 328. Those
becoming .members at this time
are: Loma Duell, Mrs. Thelma
Stlne. and Mrs. Loralne Williams.

Election in the society is based
on leadership, scholarship. and:re-
search in home economics. Mftn-
bership in the organization^

|

is

considered a distinct honor, ii^ce
less than ten women in th^dc-
partment are eligible for mem.-
bership, according to Peggy Per-
kins.

Grasshoppers Used
' For Raising Turkeys

ZUNI. N. M. (UP)—Zunl In-

dians here are casting about for

a way to preserve a mountain of

grasshoppers they captured last

summer.
With the supply of 'h<^pers the

tribesmen think they have feed

enough for their turkey flocks for

years if it can be saved.

When an unusual number of

the insects appeared early laSt

siunmer the thrifty Pueblo farm-
ers added to tiu-key flocks to take

advantage of what the paleface

farmer would call a plague. With
the aid of agency officials, "hop-
perdozers" were constructed and
unusual success was met with.

With all activity leaders

reiterating their unified

support of the A. S. U. C-
University fee combination,
the student Executive coun-
cil, confident of ^ictorv' last

night; entsered the final week
of campaigning today for

the undergraduate approval
at Wednesday's election.

W. C. Ackerman. graduate man-
ager, prepared a list of advantages
of the student fee to be collected
by the ComptroHer of the Univer-
sity as compared with the present
system.

1. 14 is to be collected from
erery student each semester
instead of the SIO that is col-

lected now at the beglnnfaig of
the fan semester from one-
half the students. This is a S2
redaction in the present fee.

2. Those students who have al-

ready paid their fee of $10 at
the beginning of this semes-
ter will hare antomatic^ty
taken care of their obligation ;

for the fnU year and wiU not
have to pay the $4 which will

be collected at the beginning
of next semester from non- ^

members.

3. More of a co-operative basi*
for student store and the stv- .

dent coffee shop and cafeter-

ia win resnlt.

A dividend of 10 per ceat in
merchandise and 5 per cent in

cash is suggested to place the
Co-operative Store in line >irith

this policy. A reduction of
prices for the Coffee Shop and
cafeteria and enlarging of the -

Coffee Shop quarters for bet-

ter service are also on the pro-
gram. *

4. The discontinuance of the 25e
fee charged for basketball

games to students.

5. The breaking of the lines of

demarkation between student
body members and also or-

ganization groups and non-
organisation groups. The uni-
fication of the student body
into one spirit behind aB un-
dertakings of the University.

6. Chances for expression bf
many people who are now
withheld from this opportun-
ity by the fact that they are ,,

non-members.
Leo Epstein, campaign manager,

a^ounced information headquar-
ters to be located In the office of

the A. S. U. C. president. Oflfice

hours will be held after 12 noon
every day. "Students desiring In-

formation of the question may ob-
tain such at this office. Also any
organization needing speakers on
the subject will be able to contact
them there," stated Epstein.

Graduate Appointed to

Civil Service Position

Bonfire Plans Revealed

By Sophomore Service

Sophomore flervice Society will

meet today at 1 p. m. In K. H.
309. Individual assignments wlU
be made for the supervision of the
gathering of materials for the bon-
fh*.
"Each man wiU be assigned his

specific duty to further the con-
struction of as fine a bonfire as

we are capable of producing. I

want each man there." declared

Thomas Lambert.^

Student Astronomers
Make Mt. Wilson Trip

students of U.Ci-A. astronomy
classes will make a trip to Moimt
Wilson Observatory tomorrow un-
der the direction of Dr. Frede-
rick C. Leonard, chairman of the
department of astronomy.
Busses will leave from the Hil-

gard avenue entrance of the cam-
pus at 1 pjn., arriving at Mt. Wil-
son at 3 pjn. The students will

inspect the 100-inch telescope,

and attend a lecture on astronomy
by Joseph Hickox. a member of the
Observatory staff. The group will

leave the Mt. Wilson Hotel at 10

pjn.. returning to the campus at

midnight. j- i

ROAD CONTRACT
HELENA. Mont. (UP) — The

Montana state highway coQimiB-
tion will hold another million dol-

lar letting of highway project

contracts October 28, Chairman
C. 8. Warden has announced.

I-

Sij?n-up Scheduled for

Women's Debate Squad

All women who desire to parti-

cipate in the Southern California

Debate contest are asked to sign

up tomorrow at 1 p.m. in Royce
hall 306, according to Alice Mc-
Elhency, president of the^ debate

squad.
Preliminaries to the contest will

be held Tuesday, November 16, at

Whittier. Any university woman is

eligible for the contest whether she
has had pre\ious debating experi-

ence or not.

Miss Grace Harris, graduate of
U. C. L. A., was recently chosen by
the University psychology depart-
ment to fill the newly created pos-
ition of research assistant for the
county civil service commission.
A psychology major and mem-

ber of the Pi Gamma Mu. hono-
rary social science society. Miss
Harris was chosen for her out-

standing scholarship and personal
qualities, according to Dr. Ellen

B. Sullivan of the psychology de-
partment, f * I

DAM TO BE NAMED ^'

^

SALEM, Ore. (UP)—A move-
ment is imderway to have the

proposed $31,000,000 dam at Bon-
nerville named "McNary Dam." in

honor of U. S. Senator Charley L.

McNary.

'Economics Question

Mark' Meets Today

Members of the "Economics
Question Mark" discussion group
will meet today at 2 p. m. in the

library or fkt the Y. W. C. A..

Consideration of the subject

"What sort of an economic world
do we live in." v>^ be continued
at this time. Men and women
who are interested are invited to

attend.

Today in Brief

12:00—'36 club, K^H, dining

room.
1:00—Sophomore Service so-

ciety. K. H. 309.

1:00—international group. Y.

W. C. A.
1:00—Life of Jesus. Y. W. C.

A.
3:00—^AU-Univcrsltr dSnce,
W. P. E. 200.

3:00—Y. W. C. A. Open
House.

4:00—^Freshman home eoo-
nomics. E. B. 328;
5:30—Methodist iUnxisr. Re-
ligious Conference building.

7:00—Methodist Hallowe'en
party. Religious Conference
building.
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Fashion Swcx)ps

Acfoss the Sea

Fashion has this yetLV swooped
across the seas for the Chinese in-

fluence which predominates in the
new clothes for winter months. For
your afternoon at the theatre or
bridge wear the new silk creations
with that Chinese touch. The new
colors for silk sport dresses are
black, which always leads, Chinese
red. Chinese green and Chinese
blue. For a contrast in material
a chic black silk crepe frock with
full Chinese red sleeves is just the
thing. This dress Is cleverly trim-
med in gold braid. Some of the
braid 13 worked into Chinese fig-

ures.

A dressier sport creation is of

black crepe combined with black
satin. Another stimnlng dress
oroves that fashion interest is

aboYe the waist. The same wine
color Is shown again this year,

lliis dress has an interesting
shoulder treatment of cartridge
plaits around the shoulders and
neckline.

Fur Waistcoat

Wives Use
r Former Names
7ARIS (UP) — Women, wfio

have made their reputations in

business have a right to keep
^hem, regardless of their marital
state, in the opinion of the arch
feminist Maria Verone. president
of the French League for Wom-
en's Rights.
"Women, who are always cry-

•ng out for new rights in their

<le8ire for emancipation have
every right to use their maiden
names even when married. Con-
sequently, a mottier can perfectly
Ten not have the same name as

her children. Furthermore, when
1 woman signs a legal dociunent,
^hoe should do so in her own
name, adding after it married to,

'livorced from or widow of 'so-

^nd-so.*
"In some countries it is the

"iistom for married couples to use
>oth names so that on all of the
tores the husband's name is seen
•olned to that of his wife. Among
artisjs it often happens that the
cou^c Join their two names, and
if there is a divorce, the husband
no longer has the right to use his

wife's name.**
The law here prescribes that In

^^he case of divorce the couple
should each take up their own
names again, which implies that
either of them can forbid the
other the use of his or her name.

A DOUBLE-BREASTED waiflicoat
of leopard worn With a straight
coat of natria in three-quarter
length is one of the latest thliifs

along the line of fashionable ap-
pareL

Sweaters, Skirts

Practical Apparel

Sweaters and skirts prove very

satisfactory for long hours at

school. The twin sweater sets are
very Interesting. Any coed would
be proud to wear one of these sets

to school. The "Pigskin" is here
again in brushed wool. This swea-
ter has a crew neck and football
shoulders. The two pockets are
for convenience and appearance.
Many brightly colored sweaters in
novelty weaves are shown. Clever
placing of buttons, buckles, and
ties leave>a lasting impression.
One cleVer sweater had full

sleeves with a detachable sailor

collar over a turtle neck.
The new skirts are equally as

smart as the sweaters. For real
service a corduroy skirt is ad-
visable. The skirt is gored with a
kick plait in front.

New Materials

Stress Lines
Dtaliod PrtM 8t*ff Comipondent
PARIS (UP—The appearance

of a new circe-cloque is the talk
of the moment. It combines deli-
cate weight and richness of tex-
ture and context. Another new
fabric in the same daci is a
shaved velvet of tartan deaign.
These novelties do not sacrifice
taste in a pretentious struggle for
effect. On the contrary, their
rarity and choice amplifies their
distinetien. They both are by
Chanel.
The entire Leiong collection is

based on the construction of each
outfit so that whether it is made
in gray, black, or white, it still

has the same basic character.
The line is an enveloping one.

but there 'are a number of
straight pannels. flounced pan-
nels. or trains which float out
from the dress. For this purpose
the materials preferred are Ros-
alba, crepe romain. crepe tamarls,
very thhig mat baghera velvet,
some soft and clinging velvets,
some other velvet woven with gol-
den threads, very light lames,
gumptious and supple metallio
nets, cire satin phosphora and
heavier musselines.
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AMPUS
By the Innc cent Bystander

5000 Women
Disappear Yearly

LONDON (UP) —Five thouiand
women and girls are reported
"missing" in London every year.
Most of them turn up agsdn. but I

ty Chatfield

Judging from the mobt of pe< -

pie we found cavorting aroux d
last week-end we wonder if ^ei i
were any lonesome souls left io
keep the home-fires buminlr.
Everyone seems to have crawled
out of their shells and started
this social butterfly game again- -

and we Just love seeing all yc i

very fine people bustling hith4 r
and thither in s^ur own Quaint
way.
The seniors ruled the roost lait

Friday night so we bounced ov< r

to the Riviera and wormed oir
way through the gathered mass < f

humanity to see if we couldn't 1

1

least get an idea as to whom ws s

with what and the little side-
lights on the whys of the affai '.

The illustrious Porter Hendricks
would naturally catch our war r

eye first . . . and would you be •

lieve it he was with Dorothy BeU i

Dugan again . . . this is tuminr
into a "Getting to be a habit wit i

me" proposition, isn't it?

And while we were hunting fo

:

the really famous people who g
around we spied Emily Marr, an<

we really feel it unnecessary
mention her escort save for
benefit of the few who don't kno
that Shaw Cranfleld it alwa:
somewhere on the heels of Mi;
Marr. Mary Sue Howard is st£

the highlight in Johnny Olsen
date list, and they were Just mak -

ing out beautifully on ye danc

»

floor. And of course Ed Bligh

;

blew in with none other than Bet
Virginia McNei

it is estimated that about 250
never are seen or heard of again.

Until recently the British
Broadeastinf corporation sent out
8.0JB. messages for these lost

souls, but now it has stopped do-
ing so. explaining that (mly one
in every five has been traced in
this way.
The B. B. C. still broadcasts

8.0.8.'8 nightly, but they are al-

most exclusively calls to relatives

of people dangerously ill.

JLjL'U^ CLo
I Llf»i-

72C
/OUTH FLOWER

6312
HOlTtVODD (MVa

Adjoining the Droodway

•A V/V»6

*

Autumn ... a new season with new
faahionA—new fetUngl The smart styling
and exquisite quaJlty at French Slipper
Shoppe footwear lends pleasing confi-
dence to those who "go places" of Im-
portance.

Correct for street wear: A
clever oxford In black
brown and eel gray suede:
bUck, brown or navy blue
kid and patent.

ADO WITH CVOAN HfCL

Mandels' Introduce

Mae West Footgear

Yes. "even an angel can wear
them"—at least that is what
Mandels* contend concerning their
new "Mae West" shoes. The pop-
ular screen star has reached that
point in her career where they are
naming shoes after her.
The new slippers are just what

you've been waiting for—chic and
comfortable, and the name they
bear lends a touch of fascination
to them. Mandels* want irou to

come in an^ see them, so you'll

be "going West" like the rest of

the country.

Whale Shrinkage

OSLO (T7P)—Whales, too. seem
to have been hit by the depres-
sion. They are decreasing in size,

according to the Norwegian whal-
ing journal. "Norsk Hvalfangst-
tidende."
Measiu'ements made since the

season 1926-27. it says, show that
whales of 70 feet and below,

which then represented 22.22 per
cent of all caught, in the season
1931-32 represented no less than
60.50 per cent, while whales long-

er than 85 feet, which in 1926-27

represented 22.87 per cent of ani-

mals caught, this last season had
fallen to a percentage of 7.54.

IF YOU'RE A SCOTCHMAN

You*U faU for thU
t

RAGMACAAN
TOPCOAT
IT'S one of the newest fashions

for fall . • • a full draped eoat of

raglan details on shoulder and

sleeves.

Shown in both grey and tan tweeds,

showerproofed by Cravenette, belt

all around • • • leather button trim.

A splendid utility garment for the

man who wants a knock-about

eoato '

See them in our windows todayt

HAMMERaSON
"Smart Wear for College Men.*'

: ^
1091 Broxton Ave.

Westwood Village

Johnny Fletcher . . . Vlyiai
Holmes . . . Fayette Bffanrel

Ray de Camp . , . Gordon Ad
. . . Alma Lloyd and Hugh Rog
were whooping it up in a charac
teristic manner. And our llttl

hostess, Bfidge Plnckney was pre-
sent in all her glory with Al Bui
nls . . . Imogene Oauntt bumpec
with Jack Hayes . . . Vivian Chish<
olm with Bert Monosmith. Th<
social rounder of the Pi
house, Sstelle Fowler, was mak
ing delicious impressions on thi

Phi P8i Adonis. NUes Gates
Betty ZXmn was naturally und<
the Phi Psi influence too witl
Jack Morrison, only that's noth<
ing new. of course. Marian Mc-
Ciuthy deserted the local ranks ot

males and came with a Beta from
Oregon.

Flashes Dimples

Jack Eagan appeared upon th«
scenes with Carolyn G<^watex
. . . Bill Bradford went social in s

big and enthuaimstic way witn
Betty Asmus . . . Tra-la-tra-la. 1

Bemlee Helgesen was flashing
her dimples at Bill Foster and
getting away with it with amaz-
ing success . . . Nancy Belle Of-
futt, that sorts Southern gal was
decidedly happy with Forrest
Froelich . . . who was hunting for
solace in Jo McCoy's
Helen Benton with some taU
blond was making everybody d^-
zy pivoting in odd comers and in
odd ways while Chan Harris look-
ed on with fire in his eye for
some unkown reason. Arnold An-
tola went Alpha Phi for the eve-
ning and brought Betty Lcdghton
. . . Ramona Wentzel with Ed
Griswald . . . Bob Shellaby was
paying tribute to Mary Jane
Thatcher's blond loveliness . . .

(that's what he calls It In pri-
vate.) Kay Williams ^nd Jeanne
Teege came \^ith a couple of l^jlg-

ma Nus, Phil Sheppard and Lai^r-
le Bums, and incidentally treated
them to dinner at the Gamma PrJ
house before the dance.

On With the Chase
When you're routing people out

you cant stay in one spot all eve-
ning so we chased over to the Be-
verly-Wilshire to check up on the
people who prefer other modes of
entertainment than good old
class dances. Martha Neighbors
. . . Thereon Wilson and Jane
Dickey weren't letting any grass
grow under theh- feet . . . Kay
Ambrose and Dick York . . , Le-
ona Palmer with what we will
have to caU Question Mark for the
moment.
Then there's always the Grove

... we only dropped In for a
look-see, and caught a glimpse of
Ralph Hubbard with Connie Bris-
coe .. . Earl Moss with Frances
Baugfa, and Bob Barton with some
other D. G. Also managed to
catch Kaj Troq;>er putting a
good-looking off-eampus man
through the paces. Then quick as
a flash we tore over to Bob Sut-
ton's where we heard there was a

very superior Deke party going on.
Nancy Gilholm was having an

amusing time with her old play-
mate, Sid Shanklin . . . Polly Cul-
ver with Johnny Gibson (the
great author, you know)' ... as a
matter of fact it was practically

a Delta Gamma party too consid-
ering the number of them there.
Stan Briggs brought Betty Can-
nell. and Burdick Williams was
handing Mary 'Margaret Hobson
his line in that usual subtle way
of his. Marine Yourell divided
her time between Gordon Bus-
kirk (that new prize in the house)
the man she came with, and Bob
Sutton, but who's had lots of prac-
tice along those lines. Every
night has its ending, so we decid-
ed to call quits, and pulled stakes.

Drop In On Thetas
Saturday night started off with

a bang when we dropped in at
the Theta house to get a crack at
their dance ... it looked as
though the whole campus were
there en masse as Hilgard was
jammed with cars . . . but we
found that only the members par-
took in the festivities . . .Sliver

Redwine and Johnny "wide-grin"
McElheney . . . Kay Sweet . . .

Pat Patterson . . . Eleanor Diet-
rich . . Bruce Farrow, and Doug
Wills and Althea Pratt were
among the usually combined peo-
ple who milled around in the
throng.
Nothing tragic took place dur-

ing the evening . . .everyone be-
haved ... so we left for more fer-

tile fields and ended up at the
Junior auxiliary dance at the
Biltmore where things were swing-
ing along at a rapid pace. The
local Dekes were all over the
place ... we mean just that all

over the place . . . Johnny Gib-
son . . . Sara Fozzard . . . Nancy
Gilholm and that Shanklin per-
son again . . . Vance Hopkins, and
a honey of an off-campus femme
. . . Burd Williams (tweet-tweet-
twa-twa) . . . and a tall blonde
. . . Marian lliomas had a coterie
of very fine men following her
around . . . Vemette Ripley was
with Jane Ebersole's past . . . Fred
Mansfield . . . when things were
at their peak . . . and those affairs

alwiiys reach a peak ... we car-
ried ourselves to the Beverly-Wll-
shire.

The Shew-dowB
Only a few of "our bests" were

there . . . Gert Nason and an <tff-

campus man . . Florence Opper-
man . . . SteU Fowler . . . and
Tnnoea Caravan . . . with men to
be sore . . . bat we aren't so sure
as to who they were. Helene Co-
lesie was there with Ed Sajrre.

Some kind person saved us a
trip to the Grove, and told us
that Mary Blue was hey-heying
with a man from the outside
world . . . Ellen Reed with Jack
Woods . . . Florence MacZjean with
Orvllle McComas . . . Martha
Grim with a tall dark man . .

Virginia RusseU . . . and so on.
And thus we come to the end

... It was a swell week-end, and
we're hoping all you campusites
win continue to get around in
this admirable manner ... In the
meantime . . . here's wishing well
see you at the Sophomore dance
this p. m.

Novelty Jewelry

Gives Identity

Women change their names,
their telephone niunbers. addres-

ses, and even the color of their

hair, but seldom think to make a
note of the fact for identification

purposes in purse or card case.

Probably nine out of ten women
could go frothing, snarling, rav-
ing mad and the oop on the cor-
ner would be obliged to send them
off to some awful, ordinary mad-
house because he failed to find
proper identification indicating a
fancy private madhouse would be
in order. A lot of stupid women
inadverdently whiz themselves
under trucks and wake up days
later in the charity ward of a
city hospital, unrecognized and
without flowers, all because they
carried no means of identifica-
tion. But, everything's taken
care of now! The jewelry asso-
ciation is suggesting sil^^ chain
bracelets (also may be used as
a key ring) with engraved bangle
tags divulging the whole story.
Name appears on one bangle, ad-
dress on another, telephone on
another, etc. Evenrthlng but your
age and color which gives the
cops something to guess about.

ashion
..Flares

Mouse vs. Snake

GREAT PALLS, Mont. (UP)—
Kenneth Meeker is a brave man
—as witness the fact that as a
professional rattlesnake catcher

he trapped more than 100 of the

reptiles this siunmer, shipping

them to the Chicago Century of

Progress fkir tor exhibition pur-

Robinsons' Offer

Variety of Styles

Clothes-minded coeds (and
that makes it practically unani-
mous) have been oh-ing and ah-
ing about the campus clothes in
the College Shop at J. W. Robin-
son Company on the fourth floor.
From the start of the rushing

season, through pledge presenta-
tion and so far Into the football
season, the smart gals who have
selected their trappings from Rob-
inson's have invariably found
themselves wearing exactly the
right thing. Grand, woodsv-look-
ing faU sport clothes for the
games: neat little bits of sophisti-
cated simplicity for afternoon and
movie shows, divinely smart for-
mals for Homecoming and other
occasions, are offered in the Col-
lege Shop, answering the college
woman's taste to a T.

By PEGGY PERKINS
With FaU come sport clothes,

and this season they seem to have
a more earthy, open air, autumn-
al trend than ever before. Fa-
brics are all of the rough va-
riety. The woolens and knits are
loosely woven and often shaggy.
Colors seem to have been mixed
on the same palate as the bril-
liant fall leaves—ecarlet, indigo
wine, and green and brown in the
new bronze tones.
Shoulders and sleeves are the

emphasized features, being car-
ried out by fullness on the upper
arm, large buttons or ornaments
on the shoulder, or by scarf ends
following the broadening horizon-
tal line. Necklines are high and
simple forming partiof the shoul-
der effect. Skirts are straight and
are being worn ten or twelve in-
ches from the floor. Carrying
out the natural trend of the sea-
son such details a| buttons, buck-
les, and belts ai%'found in hand
carved wood, grained leathers,
and plained twines and yam.
StfutUng contrasts are found in
both fabrics and colors.

For those who prefer the smart
dresses are the soft one and two
piece knits, the sheer wool crepes,
and the heavy silk crepes, the dif-
ference between the last two be-
ing so slight as to be practically
indistinguishable. For those who
like sweater and skirt combina-
tions of the tailored suit are many
offerings.

Dancing Instructor

Gives Lecture, Tea
A lecture and demonstration on

her work of Scientific Rebuilding

of the Body, followed by a fash-

lon tea will be given by Mrs.

Maude Riley Rindlaub at her Stu-

dio of Dancing in the EI Encanto
Building, 1105 Olendon Avenue on
Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock.

Fall and winter fashions will be
displayed by Miss Ann Wilcox,

featuring the smartest styles for

street, afternoon and evening

wear.

Miss Pauline Klein, violinist and
pupil of the Zoellner Conservatory
of Music will then present a musi-
cal program. Miss Klein has only
recently returned from Chicago
where she appeared at the Cen-
tury of Progress. She will

be accompanied by Mr. Joseph
Zoellner Jr.

Mrs. Rindlaub is a graduate of
the American Association of Dan-
cing Masters and has owned and
conducted a school of ddncing for
twelve years.

Pioneer Queen

PETE'S FUGRT
Pete Soso opines he'd better

change his name. He received a
so-and-so "bit" in Jesse L. Las-
ky's *T Am Suzanne!" Pete's go-
ing after bigger and better things
from now on and Soeo's in for a
change for something more epic.

Bright scarves tied in all man-
ner of tricky knots are the dis-
tinctive features of the two piece
suits. Three piece i suits are
found with short coats and long;
swagger type$ and fitted. Blouses
are characte4zed by the swathed
neckline in soft collars jor scarves.
A smart new addition to one's
suit is a waistcoat or nastiu-slum-
red or forest green jirsey worn
under the top coat for
warmth.
Hats soft and adapiable whe-

ther in the brimmed felts or the
fabrics. The feather h the chic
accent of the season. J3hoes and
accessories come in the practicaJ
grained leathers.

I
BEAR LAKE, Mich. (UP) —

•Bear Lake prefers age to beauty
|in making regal selections.
At a recent harvest festival,

fJLts. Joesephine Keillor, 84, was
ichosen queen because she was a
typical' pioneer woman. She came
here from Canada 62 years ago.
jA great-granddaughter and a
branddaughtcr participated in
^. Keillor's coronation cere-
|nonies.

additional

George Fitzmaurice has been
signed by Fox to direct "All Men
Are Enemies." the proabction the
studio considers one of the most
ambitious undertaking^ of the
year.

$liALAT-G€LD
Smart Shoppe

Studio Styles
1431 Third Street, Santa Monica

' S. M. 24771

His assistants, therefore, were
alarmed recently to hear him
shout for help in a large field.
They ran to his aid ^- to find a
field mo\i8e had scuttled up Meek-
er's leg.

FEUIT FOB TEETH
FORT WORTH,Tex. (UJ.)—

A

Tarrant Country home demon-
stration dub woman needed a set
of false teeth. To purchase them
she exchanged cans of fruit and
vegetables she had put up. Miss
Mary Powell, home demonstra-
tion agent, has revealed as her
most unusual product of home
lemonstration work.

Gehuiue

Worumbo
Topcoat

Double breasted full

belt wrap around
type.

GTHIS Shoppe

specializes

in apparel

of G)llegiette

styles only,

at a price

that meets

the college

girl's purse.

Swagger Coat Suit

That New
Beautiful new woolen coats with distinc-

tive shoulder features and luxurious fur

collars and sleeve embellishments.

T.

S • i

E.XCLUSIV1
WITH \XS
THIS SE.ASOH

HIS FALL your f< otwear wardrobe needs

pumps. In kid, black, bw m, blue, green and grey.

Suedes in black and brc wn« Dyeable satins or

foilles. We have them. ) >, $6.50, 18.50.

flv Westwc
iiim a 5 w

\

^- •K • ' •

m w

Westwoo I Hills Boot Shop
BTWOOfO BLVD.

i College Court
OPENS NOVEMBER 6
SPECIAL ECL A. NIGHT
George Hamilton.and HU Orchestra

Kuppenheimer Clothes,

Arrow Shirts, Inter*

woven Socks

Kneeland
1345 Third St
Santa Monica
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Two-Piece Suit
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BROWN ..... gc.«. of black wlfh
Chinese red or green ta% tbe col-
ors used for this two-piece hair
wool siiit.^29^0. see it at Des-
mond's-Wettwood. in the Vil-
lage!

PROFESSOE'S DAUGHTSm
Evelyn Venable. to be featured

with Dorothea Wieck in "Cradle
Song," is the daughter of Pro-
fessor Emerson Venable of the
University of Cincinnati.

Modes Stress /

Chinese Idea

DAYTIME COLLEGE TRIO

East meets West in the *32

fashions (no pun intended) for

while the silhouette is decidedly

pre-war after dark, daytime hours,

as exemplified in Roos Brothers*

fall collection,, take Inspiration

from the Orient.

Skirts are as straight as the

sarongs that Siamese girls wrap
about them and there's no deny- I

ing that the tiers and wings ap-

pearing on almost every garment

this autumn are nothing if not

pagoda-like in their lin^
In any event the silhouette is

a becoming one with accented

shoulders contriving to make hips

look enchantingly slim. Pabrlc

designers, too. believing with
Chanel that half the dress is in

the material, have made stuffs

that are subtly dusky or stun-
ningly lustrous, each applicable to

the garment it fashions.
Ftrst Bid for Fan

Black satin makes a first bid

for fall favor and adds as a tonic

d^eve caps of black Persian and
oonar and deep closed revers of

white faille, winter's substitute for

ivliit^ pi(iue in one outstanding
RDOi Brothers* model. Patent
iMther in black and white makes
a taildred corsage accent on a
second dress of black satin.

Bilk crepes and fine woolens
tMt th« eye to distinguish the dif-

f«rtnc# while manipulating them-
Mbrei ably to achieve this sea-

MD't iHhouette. There Is a whole
new family of tweeds that look

to the new autimm suits in at-

tainiili a wholly new smartness.

.
irf/r '^
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)RNIA DAILY BRUIN PageThr^

CALirOrtMlA DAILY BRUIN
^Wlsh^ Amy Meept Satarday an«

9tiAdaT dtrtlrtjr 0»« academlo y«ar by
tR« A«»dclat«d 9tti4«ntA of th« t'ni-

T^sfty tit Calltemi* at tM Anjele*.

Rnf#r«Ml AJ i«€Ond-claJi matter March
7. 15*7. at tl\n Pogltif\e^ at Lot An-
e*le«. CaHfofBla, undw th« *«*, of
MafcB t. \m. A«c«l»t«d fw «*^"«'
It ii^«elal rate M postaje l>«* ^/iT
!n S«<rtidn 1108. A«t of October Z. 1917.
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Formals aii</ .

.

Five o'Clocks
Call for apparel that haa much of distinction;

something outstanding in the way of originality

and smartness. Look for such garments in

-?r COULTER'S
COLLEGE SHOP

Simple necklines, tricky shoulders—from shoulder

to knee the modish Miss is slim and graceful. From

knee to hemline she affects flares and ruffles.

All the newest fashion modes here in moire, and

satin ; in red, black, na\7', white, and pansy blue ;

sizef 13, 15, 17. \ ^

v

$1950,0 »3950

MARY MERRILL, Phi Mu. has on a
black coat whose black caracul fur is

interestingly used. It forms looped
shoulders, in a ^t)pped epaulet ef-

' feet. Then, not content with the col-

lar, the fur crosses to form a wing
spread scarf. Miss Merrill wears a black
felt hat with white kidskin bow. The
coat is from The Modem Miss Shop
of The Broadway Department Store
in Lot Angeles. The hat's from the
MUllnery Salon there.

Ecclesiastical

Lines Popular

TfflRD FLOOR

COULTER DRY GOODS CO.

Seventh Street at Olive

A'

By EIEANOB DAT
It really seems to be winter

again though it haa certainly look-

ed as though we were going to

have to make our summer clothes

carry us through until Chrlstmat.

The stores are showing their moat

fafcinating "cold weather^ gowns

now. and a peek into Bullocks'

Westwood told me that without

a doubt this year is going to be a
banner one as far as stunning

fashions are conceined.

For the campus, one of their

best creations is a three-piece an-

gora suit of navy blue and gray.

The plain-cut skirt is of Uue and
gray checks, and the adorable
little slip-on sweater, and belted
jocket are a blue and gray mix-
ture. The jacket is double-breast-
ed, and fits fa^ly snugly, making
a jaunty little outfit that wlU
mark you as a weU dressed wo-
man anywhere.

Everyone of us like to have
what is familiarly termed a "date
dress"—one that ean be worn to

the show, dancing, or just to play
cards in. Bullocks' have a striking

model showing the ecclesiastical

influence which is rather predom-
inant this season. The bodice is

of brown satin speckled with little

gold triangles, while the dohlman
sleeves (which, by tie by, are
more important than ever now),
and skirt are of plain brown satin.

One of the most intriguing fea-
tures of the garment is the brown
cord girdle with gold tassles on the
ends.
Perhaps the most distinctive and

regal dinner gown that Bullocks'
have to offer is one of plvun-col-
ored velvet, perfectly plain except
for a bunch of roses of American
beauty red. pansy blue, and wine,
which are placed just below the
shoulder. The very high decolle-

tage falls in soft folds in the front,

and is slit down the back. The
dohlman sleeves are an especially

attractive feature, as well as the
very slight train of the full.but

clinging skirt. The lines of the
gown are such that even those of

you bordering on plumpness will be
able to create the illusion of be-
ing almost willowy. The most plea-
ing thing about this frock la

that it is just as approoriate for

a formal party as It is for informal,
and of course, we always have use
for "doQble-diity^ dothaa.

CLKANOq LYHCH, Phi Mu. se-
afternoon dress of

bbed silk with ruf-
and shaggy au-

ned flowers. This is

formal enough for
brmal dinner—yet

because lof the daytime length
it may Ibe worn smartly un-
der a dress coat of the same
length lit really fills a defi-

nite plice in the wardrobe,
for it's far from chic to wear

length skirt under
length coat. The
from The Modem

op of The Broadway
ent Store in Los An-

Lynch also wears
the new "bareface"

IMOGENE GAUNTT. Kappa Kappa Gamma,
wears a gay. bright green wool frock. It's a
two-piece model with gold lame "dickey" and
cuffs. A grand dress for the games and after

from the Modem Miss Shop of the Broadway
Department Store in Los Angeles. Black or

brown accessories hamionize well.

Coat Styles SHdw
Simplicity of Line

Coatf have much ttyle this

year, especially-at Desm inds. Col-

lars on sport coats a e slipped

back and necklines are less

crowded. A strictly sp< rt coat is

shown in Harris tweed. It is very
tailored, with a vent
coat is Innerliaed so
be worn aU season.
buttons add much class

'TuUback." a camel's
is so lovely you hate to

It is the natural shad
ribbed back ^> a grea
The neck joins with a

k. The
t it may
e leather

It. The
air coat.
emove it.

and the
surprise.

p.

Free Beret Given

By Nobby Nit Shop

Knit Dress Shown
^ At ^College Shop

In Robinson's "CoUege Shop",

there Is a new knit dress that

the sales-women rave about. It

is tUe colored "ConfetU Knit." This

knit is the latest thing and al-

though it is lacey, it is firm and

does not sag as the knit dresses

previously have. T}ie dress has a

high Chinese collar, fastened by a

silver clip which resembles a large

f hook and eye; it has pleating in

the back of the skirt, tucking in

the front of the waist, long
sleeves, and is finished off with a
brown ric-rac belt.

Swagger Suits

Co-eds' Choice
ii

'T Spent as much time as pos-
sible in college shops and at foot-
ball games while I Was in the East
this season." said Valroy Mitchell
of Desmond's who has just re-

turned from a New York buying
trip. 'T asked students at Vassar,
WeUesley, Smith, what they were
wearing, took copious notes on
the smartest stadium outfits and
directed my buying accordingly.

"I found the big. comfortable
"bellows back" wrap-around
camel's hair coat is considered a !

campus necessity and they are de- '
l

manding "good" ones. They say
'

one such coat to k college course
if you buy That way! I saw
swagger suits every place, hearty
British-looking tweeds. The ones
I like best and bought I call
"cheers" . . . they're of glorious
Jewel tones . . . topa^, camelian,
jade, very flattering and not
easily oveMooked in a grandstand.
Sweaters, of course, are old stand-
bys.

They're mostly twins this year
and the Eastern college women
buy several sets a;id switch them
around. The yellow slip-on of one
set with the grefn cardigan of
another . . . rust with brown, na^
with red. and so forth. They
wear them backwards even, with
scarfs, a dozen Ways. I bought
lots of "live" colors and hand-
knit looking weaves . . . and plaid,
checked and corduroy skirts to go
with them. And the suede jackets
. . . they're grand this year! Vest*
Ish ones, high fitted waists, loose
boxy ones ... in 'jade, Shanghai
red. royal blue and woodland
browns and tans.

fi HOLK-IX-ONE ON FLY
" WTTCHITA PALLS, Tex. (UP.)—
Here's one for the golfers' Scrap-
book. When T. 3. (Tim) Thomp-
son recently made his first hole-
in-one at the Witchita Falls Golf
and Coimtry Club, his tee shot
traversed the entire 135 yards and
fell directly into the ^cup without
any roll. I

! i

VELVETEEN and plaid wool

black and white or shades

green and brown. $19.75.

ft at Desmond's-Westwood. hi

the village.

A clever beret will be given free

to each U. C. L. A. woman as an
introductory offer by the Nob-
by Nit Shop. 6402 Hollywood Blvd.

A purchase is not necessary to se-

cure these regular one dollar be-
rets which come tn all colors.

The offer is good only today.

Friday, and Saturday.

Larry Bettencomrt. former Ail-

American center from St. Manrs.
recently signed to play with the
Green Bay Packers, professional

football team.

DESIGNED

Musical Hen

AJO. Ariz. (X7P)—A Bantam
hen that sings is the proud pos-
session of Mrs. Rita Wallenstein.
The hen. ••Pibby," has per-

formed many times, according to

Mrs. Wallenstein. and her vocal
talents apparently are unlimited.

When Mrs. Wallenstein plays
her piano, "Pibby' will walk back
and forth on top of the instru-

ment, "singing in perfect time
with the music.

MAKE THE FOOT LOOKS MALLER

EVEN AN ANGEL
could u'ear this fs^nous

"L^DY LOU^ OXFORD

*Come in and try them

on sometime'^an^'time*

Strictly Hand Afade

New shipment just re-

ceived. • Dent delay!

Remember the last ship-

ment sold out m a day.

ili/DR

1i

COLLEGE SHOP

Suits $19.75

518 VEST TTH ST. • 6S40 HOLLYWOOD BLVD.
>"»•

/

f^-i^

5 1/ JT^^i-L. the co^ed wfcoluidws lier
auyrOriil. fashions like she knows

I: 1 J her date book says: ^il

, **Girls are well suited at Robinsons^ ''
!

'

I. • - _ -

'

, , Tweeds or mixed stripes are bound to register with
discerning eyes, and the grey, blac^. brown-and-
whlte. brpwn-and-mustard colors wlU give a new
flavor to jaded wardrobes. |lf.7S. ^ -*

^' *
•

\
Fourth Floor—College Shop <

4^^*
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New Dash In

;; Sport Clothes
^ ^ \/ ;By KATE VOSBURG

Sport clothes have attained a
daah and style never before as
?reat. All accessories match, and
the new fringed bandana scarves
are of the same material as the
sWrt, according to Zolot, creator
of many new styles. In Zolot's
Dress Shop is a fascinating dis-
play of spoi^ clothes, featuring
all of the litest styles, most of
them original models. The new
diagonal striped rabbit's hair is

being emphasized in all the winter
colors with odd bolt and shoulder
effects—these dresses have hats
of the same material which can
be made to order in any style de-
sired-

Two of the most prominent au-
tumnal colors are the rhumba and
rust reds, and the olivet shades
of green ... A small plaid in
three colors has come into vogue,
of any three shades preferred,
and the new scarves to match are
the last word in sport accoutre-
ments. Much emphasis is being
laid upon the Chinese influence
in present fashions . . . Corded
ties and high rounded collars are
being used in nearly all types of
dresses. A softer more modified
shoulder line is prevalent, and
more attention is being given to
the backs of the dresses which
show paneled skirts and sm^
tucked seams; the front is usually
undecorated save for the new
raised and pleated waist-line.

CALIFORND DAILY BRUIN

You're Known by Your Shoes

Formals Show
^C; New Simplicity

Formals feature new simplicity
In line with moderation in shouJ,-

der and fullness in blick . There
is a stunning black taffeta dress
embroidered with gold leaves, and
another of black crepe with cire
satin bodice, both very feminine
and arresting. Bullock's West-
wood has many smart formals in
black combinations, among which
one dinner^ dress is outstanding.
It is black' silk crepe with a red
satin top checked in gold thread,
and down the center of the front
is a row of miniature buttons of
tl^ same red material. This
dress also features a gold-leather
belt and long full sleeves.
One of the most talked of

dresses is the new formal in
rhumba shade which may be worn
either with the jacket or without.
Leg of mutton sleeves on the
coat have a wide band of minfc
which broaden the shoulders but
do not exaggerate; the dress is

very simple with loops of the
same material falling over the
shoulders. The new trend is to-
wards a simpler, more feminine
evening dress.

Season's Hats

Go Backwai

'ir-

t
-.:'•
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MANDELLS* tell you, and Dolores Del Rio chooses this suede and
Reptile kin pair to match her costume, as well as an attractive
bag and gloves to match.

was shown at Bullock's Wilshire
fashion show last week. Made of
a fushia colored heavy crepe, it

simply dripped style. A new idea
in tunics was employed by divid-
ing it into tiers which began just
below the hips and tiered in a
group of three to an appropriate
length.
The throat-throttling neckline

topped the dress, and of course
you knpw that the higher the neck
the more fashionable the garment
is. A fushia hat which pancaked
over one eye and pointed heaven-
ward in back, and black acces-

sories completed the costimie. So
what with the Oriental color, the
Par Eastern effect, and the fit of
the dress, it was up to V^e min-
ute. Therefore—go Chinese—if
you're interested in keeping up
with the rest of us.

By MART KAY WILLIAMS .

Hats are going backward!
: Jo

longer will an eye be half coi-
cealed by a dipping brim—t(ie

forehead is now bare. And
does not stop there, but goes
beyond the hairline.
These new hats are really gl|)-

nfying the face. Many of th
have a roll along the brim whi^
gives a halo effect for it see
the stylist's desire to make a mk
donna out of the modem mad.
Other hats not having the dU
feature a cuff. There is one I ett

called "The Fisherman" whijh
prefers to keep a brim, but It

is turned back so that the ha r-
llne is visible. It gives a Jauify
appearance as If the sea wind hu._
just blown the rim back, in faft.
blown the hat nearly off, but [it
still sits pretty. Nor have th.
models forgotten their featheh.
for a finishing touch on most jf
them is topped by a flashy fci-
ther. Not necessarily topped U-
ther, but sometimes one is tucc-
ed quietly behind the right eaa.
Another which is sure to cat ;h

your eye Is called "The Baify Bo i-
net." This is a dressy hat to >e

I

worn in the afternoons and loo a
especially trim in velvet. It aljo
keeps the clear forehead and st «
gently back on the head.
As for veils, It is an arbitra -y

matter. Some of the formal ha a
keep a small veil above the ^y »-

brows. Anyway veils are n)t
compulsory for dressy wear.
These new numbers seem o

give a personable touch. It Es
now the face that is being cro..
ed. So popular have these h
become, that the May Comp^
has already on hand the mod
already mentioned. And if th^
styles do not please you, the cler
will always say, "It's just
cause you're not used to them."- -
But it won't be long.

Games Today

Spaulding League ^ Sigma
Alpha Epsilon vs. Sigma
Pi, 2:45.

Sturznegger JLeague—^Kappa
Sigma vs. Theta Chi, 2:45.

Horrell League—Phi Gamma
Delta vs. Kappa Alpha,
4 p. m.

Non-org League — Japanese
Club vs. Zekes n, 4 p. m.

British Child's Writer

Seeks Material in U. S.
BOSTON (UP) — Mrs. James

Crooks, celebrated in Britain as a
writer of children's stories under
the pen name of Irene Heath,
came to this country to find new
material "because American chil-
dren are not as quiet and re-
served as Uttle boys and girls

in England."
Her husband is Dr. James

Crooks, famed London surgeon
and Fellow of the Royal College,
a specialist in children's cases.

New Gowns Follow

Feminine Tendency
Getting awa^^ from the severe

simplicity of former years, the
latest models follow the trend to-

wards feminity by means of in-

teresting contrasts in colors and
materials.

The suede, plain or combined
with reptUe or patent leather, is

by far the most important shoe
of this season; patent leather tak-
ing second place. A smart all-

around shoe for daytime use is a
dark brown suede and reptile

semi-Colonial model with a Cu-
ban heel. For more formal weai
a black suede pump with a rep-
tile toe.

Buckles are being worn again;
not the great steel cut affairs of
several years ago, but small en-
amel bows for dasrtlme use and
small rhlnestone bows or squares
for evening wear.

DINNER

W.CT.U.Fla^Found
On Wall of Speakeasy

ds
JAMESTOWN, N. Y. (UP) —

The official banner of the W. C.
T. U. which disappeared during
the sixtieth annual New York

MM

state convention has been retun
ed to the onganizatlon.

Evidently feeling a sense of n
sponsibility at the flag's dlsaj
pearance, Harry B. Caldwell, mar
ager of the hotel in which tie
convention was held, conducted a i
extensive search until he final y
located the emblem. It was adorn-
ing the wall of a speakeasy.

Fashions Tend
Toward Orient

By ELEANOR DAY
The Chinese influence has de-

/^scended upon us—we're all going
to be little Chinks if we conform
to the latest ideas in the fashion
world. There is a wide va-
riety of ways by which one can
4dd a touch of the Orient to a
costiune. One of the snappiest
outfits out is a little number which

4
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'BEAUTY
STUDIO

BULLOCK'S
WESTWOOD
Colle £fienne

•^ «.

•

Kayset's new frou-frou

Formerly '

K^resentattre

of "ABtoine**

> ,
JT y

They're young? . , , TljcyVc

pert I. . .TkeyVe cosy for

sleeping and casual for

lounging, Mercerized

lisle, knitted in tke

new tuck-stitck

...in a luscious

flesk tint.

BULLOCK'S

WESTWOOD

Westwoo<l

Vlflafe

time
1^

"Sleepy-time" two-

piece Pajama Ivith

frilly top and satin

ril>lH>n belt . .

.

Individualism

in -*-

Modem
Coiffure

d{!^«ntmet>t

Cre^view6ooo

..:- ^

Wiishire Hoid

De verity Hills

(2

*»

» H

For aftej*-game receptions,

house parties, Sunday night

• • • "Sleepy-time'

Gown with frou-

frou collar and cap

^iittytt ...

**Sleepy-time" one-

piece Pajansa witk

ski-suit cutfs on tke

trou (witk "kootiei"

for cold nigkts)Jv«

• V« "Sleepy-time*

Jacket for lounging

or kreikfut-in-kcd

3 .'
.:

(

K. .•":?.

?.->-^

• I

Tempting indqed is the variety in The
Broadway's Modern Miss Shop. The long

sleeve, high-nej^k gown is favored a lot by

smarter collegq womfen. For instance, the

blonde charms of Estelle Fowler (Pi Beta

Phi) are enhanced by a Peiping blue

crepe, with sequin-encrusted naVy taffeta

bow. Long sleeve%*x:losely fitting Chinese

type neckline. Tfte back of the dress has

a few buttons at the neck and is then slit

to the waiste. One of many styles at

19.75
Modern Miss Shop—Sizes 11 to 17

—

Fourth Floor^ If

6320 HoUywood Blvd. 30 steps from Vine

» ^-

The
BROADWAY:t-

ftL*

MALCOLM McNAeHTEN. FRES.

* " Ty» feJ ^Sr^^os^^^^"^^'-'
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World Stylists

^^se Silhouette

. Of Mae West

Thrills of Setting Fashions

Described by Motion

Picture Star

Do I get a thrill out of setting

the fashions for the world?

What woman wouldn't?

I ask you.

To me, it's the realizaUon of a

dream I have had for many years

ever since, as a small child, I

used to admire Lillian Russel, who

was the Idol of her day.

In fact. I find it all very un-

real, to read In the fashion mag-

azines that those dressmakers In

Paris have seen my picture, "She

Done Him Wrong," and think

women would look better wear-

ing the kind of clothes I did In

that film.

Five year^ ago, when I staged

"Diamond Lil." I wore those same
hour-glass waists, curvacious.
sweeping the groimd, jewel-em-

broidered gowns. Of course, I

was simply dressing in a way toat

would show my own rounded fig-

ure—silhouette Is the word the

stylists seem to prefer—wid na-

turally I chose gowns that would

show me off to the best advan-

tage.

The gowns wej:r so bc^uttful

and feminine that they caused

lots of comment when I wore

them on the stage. But of course

Paris never saw them until my
picture was shown ttierc.

They say that fifty million

Frenchmen can't be ^ong. May-
be so. But I guess some of the

big fashion designers over in Paris

figured they must have been a

little bit wrong, for they imme-
diatelv decided that women would

look a whole lot better in clothes

which would reveal their natural

flguies.

South Afpea Hit

Bv Dry Period
-ii —

JOHANNESBURO OJP)—South
Africa has Just been through the

worst drought In her history.

Harrowing tales have been re-

ported from the native districts.

Thousands of cattle are dead or

dyinar,' and thousands of natives

have been near starvation.

A native in an outiylng district

of Basutoland was committed for

trial on a charge of eating two of

his childrenr^e pleaded mat he

did It to save his life, for he was

starving . It Is estimated that a

mUlion sheep have died in Basu-

toland in 12 months. Proni Vry-

heid. Natat, H ^^worted ^t
animals were walking skeletons,

and were falling dead from thirst

on the veldt, which resembled a

desert. •

ts4.^*-m.

At Wepcner. In the Free State,

heart-reding scenes occured as

the farmers detrucked the^ sheep

after a vain search over the wide

area for grazing. Many of the

sheep died in the trucks. In one

herd 200 feU dead during a five-

mile trek. , .

One big Natal colliery closed

owing to lack of water and others

have been running with the aid of

underground pumps. whUe tnc

government ran water ^«n« ^
supply residents. At Blomhof.

Transvaal, most of the weUs and

bore-holes dried, leaving the ta-

habitants almost waterless. The

North-west, the Cape, and SouOi

West Africa, also have been strick-

en badly. Vryburg was declared a

drought stricken area and od-

tained government rellcL

With Flounce

PITTED lines and a low skirt

floxmce are features of this stat-

uesque gown of black velvet in

the season's evening modes.
Across the shoulder is a band
of a contrasting color.

Yearlings Face

Fairfax Harrier

Squad Thursday

Both varsity and freshman

cross-county teams are taking In-

tensive work-outs for coming

meets. The yearlings meet Fair-

fax tomorrow afternoon on the

local two-mile circuit, while the

veterans have the California meet
to look forward to, on November

Waldthausen, after his promis-

ing performance against the San-
ta Monica Jaysee squad. Is book-

ed as number one man. ftisble

and Spector will have a close bat-

tle for second position on the

freshman team. The other men,
Anderson. Farrow. Sydes, War-
ren, Hurst, and Hickey are stead-

ily improving and should give the

leaders some good competition.

The varsity squad finds Cap-
tain Jackson, Stichter, Keim, Ed-
wards, Swanson, and Holloway
among the topnotchers, Carrasso,

Drake, Steyskal. Myers, Waggon-
er, and Way arc the lesser lights.

Much interchanging of positions

is expected by Coach Guy Harris

as the season advances.

LINE

RECEIVES BASKET
ALTOONA, Pa. (UP)—A mstic

fruit basket, bearing a hand-
carved portrait of the President,

will be presented to Mrs. Roose-

velt by X C. Brubaker, Pennsyl-

vania Railroad stallonmaster.

Brubaker spent two months earr-

ing the basket, which is in the

form of a log cabin.

f

/

aad what a !!• this

yau MAin si-gietta

gives yaaX

Defining and tccentuatiDg the

bust in high lovely curves—and

moulding the rest of 70a into a

petfect symphonj of fa(>pte lint

^this Van Raalte Singlette widi

Full-Fashion Bras is specially

planned foe the £tthioD5 o( today.

Slaglette with

tall-fashl«a Bras

$1.25

A compleie line of Van

Raalte underthings In

atock. Exclusive Van
Raalte for the Village.

Gersmaii's
m WESTWOOD BLVD.

Fashionable Bobs

Short With Curls

By KLINOB SAVAGE
**hang hair is definitely out!

Not tren the lonf bob Is popular

now." says Mr. Bruce, propenser

of artistic contour halrcuta at the

Helen Ruppert Beauty Salon, 1001

Olendon drive In Westwood. "The
short bob, so rofulih now, is

softened by many tiny curls

mountlnf high In the back. The
ears may be exposed or covered

In a manner best suiting the in-

dividual face. Bangs are still

good; but hare been thinned out

to a few curls on one side of the

forehead," added Mr. Bruce.

Startling effecU in make-up
are passe this season, a natural

look being desirable. Powder

should be blended for the indi-

vidual In order to further the

natural look. For evening, green

powder for blondes and orchid for

brunettes lends the skhi a fine

transparent effect. Blue mascara
Is also good at night for blue,

hazel or grey eyes. Mascara or

eye shadow should seldom be ap-
plied for daytime use.

False eyelashes have not prxiyed

themselves practicable, except for

one evening. The damsel who
trustingly goea to bed without re-

moving the recently acquired
•'eye-winkers** is apt to be unable
to open her eyes when sh#' awak-
ens the next morning, tiie heat
diviudal face. Bangs are still

to«ielt and firmly fasten the eye-

lids together

y^ K'
f'.i
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CAMPUS FASHIONS WITHOUT EXTRAVAGANCE

OUTSTANDING amonk campus fashion activities was the delightfully entertaining breakfast recently

given to leading soromty representatives at The M ay Company. Here were assembled sonjc of our best

known and most popilar girls in solemn conclave to consider setiously the types and amounts that

should be paid for tht popular college girl's wardrobe. Fashion without extravagance is the theme

of the Campus Shop Jt The May Company; and this type of co-operation with our girls is just one

of the many features of this most pleasantly decorated and friendly Campus Shop.

Moth-wing velvets, cMffon vel-

vets, cut velvets, and brocaded

velets stand in the fro kt line of

popularity for any dn ay occa-

sion along with gleamln r satin in

the more subtle shadei

.

Ph«n« Oxford 1071 or
W.L.A. S1171 Yor Ci«aslfl«d Ad«

RATK8
lie p«r lln« for •n« Imim.
30c par lint f«r S Imum.
45c Mr IliM for on* w««k (S Itcuoa).

•1.SB par Una for on« month (tO

laauaa).

Thr«« llnM minimum aceapt«d.
(Count B worda to a line).

Only abbr«vlatlofia parmlttad: 8tr«at
(St.), Avanva (Ava.), and Apartment
(Apt.)

FOR RENT (33)

CHARMING Studio apartment, big

living room, with two atudlo beds,

fire place, piano; cloaet dreaalng
room, kitchen, garase. Cleaning
•enrlce and meala prepared when
dealred. No reatrictions. Exclusive
men'a household. 1221 N. Beverly
Glen bhrd. WLA 35565.

BE3>—livlnc room, aleeping porch,
dressing room, for two responsible
men. Garage, heat, room aervlce.

No restrictions. Also delightful

large and small bed living room,
private bath. 1221 N. Beverly Olen
Blvd. WLA 35565. tf

TWIN BEDROOM with mala graduate
•tudent Three OMals, .boma priveN
^gtm, 127.60. 2371 Overhtnd Ave.
WLA 31956.

transportat:
WANTED FROM vicinity of 3rd and
Vermont to 8 o'clocks d4ny Phone
evenings DU 1485.

MISCELLANECUSd?)
AUTO RADIOS: Phllco,
Motorola—all popular ma les As low
as 12. down including

ALbany 2S82.

ON (42)

Plain Pump Holds

Lead for Evening

The extreme sandle which had
such a vogue last season has now
taken second place in favor of the

plain pump for evening wear.

Modified sandles are still being

shown, however, and a particularly

lovely model la carried out in

white crepe with inserts of satin

across the toes, the T-shaped
strap is held in place by a small

rhinestone buckle. Satin is most
popular fabric for evehlnst wear
this winter and is worn In white

or dyed to match the gown. Oold
installation. See Tom Aice in the and silvcr evening Slippers are
Bruin office or on ca^PU- Call ^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^

turned away from them almost
completely to the fabric shoe.
Whether pump or sandle. all even-
ing shoes have extremely high
heels.

Majestic

aerial and

CapableWANTED:
sentative to sell engin
thematical Instruments

student repre-
ring. ma-
on this

campus. Satisfactory ar-angementa
can be made. Apply b; ^

American Specialty Co
Brdcdway. L A.

LADIES ATTB»mON
Avacado cleansing Creaifu
deep pores, softens
package free. S. S. Co
wood Blvd.

POR EXPERT AUTO
at reasonable prices i

Petty at M. A. Bldg. or
7462.

FOR

tetter to
434 8.

10-27

C reen Gold
Cleanses

Trial
600 Hony-

1ft. so

c dn

IIEPAIRING
e Homer
phone' EX.

11-S

SAL
j4

(66)

'28 CHRYSLER coope In I good con-
dition. Apply Tom Wa son. Mech
Arts Bldg. 10-20

MEN'S SHOP

GUDE'S
Siyled for University M^n
Th^^Guardiman*

Four Piece Outfit /

Advised for Sport

For campus wear the wise coed
will include in her wardrobe a
swagger suit. A certain clever
four-piece suit is exactly right
for going to football games, golf-
ing, riding and all other sport af-
fairs. The blouse is of texry cloth
with a beret to match. The three
quarter length coat is innerlined
for warmth on the cold winter
days. Most of the strictly sport
dresses are ten inches from the
floor this season, but this may
vary with a person's taste.

For motoring or "gaming" youll
like the cozy comfort and smart-
ness of a four piece suit. The
dress is of a plain .weare with
cape shoulders. The bolero is a
clever style with long sleeves. A
fez cap and mittens match the
outfit. This is one of the smart-
est creations of the season. This
suit is obtainable in all shades.

illiillllMliiilllllllllllB^^^

A h«ovy-going sho« for "cords" in which tho suppl

durability of London Groin Colfskin mokos it

•osy shoo to woor,

• LMiMMkeMdi
• MlMHNriW
• taMiSili

on

n% 6x3 D«rby Rib by

flllVI Wv¥wlt

H#ovy tho«s coll for

rugo«d ¥^oolen hoso

GOOD SHOES
AND HOSIERY
723 South Broadway
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Saunterins with Betty

We modem coeds may not

be so conscientious with our

Greek, but when it comes to

studying out our flaws • .

well, the Greeks have no

word for it . . . now that the

BESS BIGGS FRENCH
BRASSIERE SHOP at 901

Westwood boulevard at

the campus gate has a

brand new supply o|

Vassarette foimdations, our worries are over

. . , for the Vassarettee girdle, besides giving

that chic look, is so silky smooth that your dres-

ses simply glide on . . . the phone number is

WLA 35717 ....

It won't be long now . . . Monday night, Novem-

ber 6, the elite of U. C. L. A. will gather at the

m-HO to rub elbows wit* the flower of the

screen ... for the grand opening of the new

glass-roofed patio . • . George Hamilton with

his romantic violin and his orchestra will pro-

vide the music. • • • •

Touchdown! . . • Even when you're

howling for those fighting Bruins it's

a satisfaction to know that you're a

winner yourself ... in your new wool

outfit from BROWNE at 935 West-

wood boulevard in the Village ... for

Betty claimsJt doesn't take an um-

pire to judge that the snappy number

for $14.95 will make every smart co-

€d raise her victory flag ... it's a 2-

piece affair with cleverly cut pockets

and sleeves ... a perky satin bow, a

sailor collar, and kick pleats .^. . and

the nobby black leather belt that sur-

prises you with its three little buckles

is the ve;y» very latest ...

'V^en the visiting football team comes to town

. . . and co-eds yearn to make an unforgettable

impression . . . there's nothing like wearing a

distinctive formal with all the style of a Paris-

ian fashion plate ... the ZOLOT Dress Shop,

Westwood newcomers at 936 Westwood boule-

vard, is inow showing a stunning black crcape

formal ||0t with gold pin points . . , the sculp*

tured sfiSulders, high neckline,' and gold lame

winged jacket sing of Paree . . . and the jaunty

little bow at the nape of the neck is the brandest

new . . , besides being most flattering to a beau-

tiful back . . . what's more you won't see your

sorority sisters blossom out in the same frock

. . .for this $29.75 diress is unique because Zolots

designed it to order • • • t .

Sheer Hose Vogue
For Evening V/ear

Stocldnfs to wear with evenlnir

doth"': are always something of

a pr|*?m especially !f yon are a

sandrJ enthusiast. They should
[

be as sheer a!k you C5tn f!nd. The
'

sheen of the frrains In hcse Is at

the present time espcci?Jly good
to mtxtch the shininess of the
latest evening dress matarlals.^

Perhaps the most popular and
wearable color Is M^-ht bel^re for

the simple reason that it can be
,

worn with practically any colored
;

shoe or gown. One of the best

Ideas yet is the two-way stretch-

ing material inserted just p.'-.ove

the knee—then you need x • Ty
no more about keeping your hose
neat, and it allows plenty of flsx-

Iblllty for any type of dan-ilng

you happen to go in for.

New Associate

BEANS GROW UP FLOWERS
CORVALLIS. Mont.. (ITP.)—

A

Conrallis gardener is making his

sunflower plants produce some-
thing besides seeds and shade.

He reported success in training
bean Tines to grow up the tow-
ering stalks, thus saving the time
and «fPort of placing bean poles in
his garden. *

W- ^-^ ^TT^BY. prenHnent
Sonthem California college
graduate, who has recently be-
come associated with Harry I*

Ko'^eland, well-known colleg*

clothier of Santa Monica.

OREGON'S CHERRIES THRIVE
SALEM. Ore,, (UP)—Oregon's

cherry population condsts of
44e,956 trees of bearing age.
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Arc knits **in"? Decidedly so is

the answer! The new knits ar^

irery smooth . . • and very much

in demand ! Here's a perfect hon-

ey to wear to classes ... to the

games. Slim, straight skirt . • •

casual little blouse with square or

crew neck • • • and beret It has

that hand-made look that gives it

a more eipenaive appearanot.

In brown, bright Hae,

rusty wine mnd green.

Sizes 12 to 20.

! H
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I THE MAY COMPANY .

CAMPUS SHOP i' ' THIRD FLOOR
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4 T LAST honest objection arises to the proposed combination fee.

Two students toy with a statement of the president of the Uni-

versity in the hope that ther can fashion a weapon that will defeat

' a project embodying the welfare of every student in the University, re-

- ffardless of any criticism.

The written statement appears on the front page of today's

Ddily Bruin. The substance of the comment is that a college career

•hould attract students only for their interest in scholarship. The

objectors claim that extra-curricular activities have no part at all in

the general educational program.

Although equipped with the statement of Dr. Sproul's attitude,

they certainly have not understood that one of the outstandins: poli-

cies of Dr. Sproul is his stand for free student government. In fact,

it is upon this precept that he has refused to urge a dictatorial step

from the Regents to install the proposed combined fee without first

ascertaining the undergraduate sentiment.
i j /

The very fact that the President champions student government

predicates his recognition of it as essential in academic whole.

The objectors point to the reference on scholarship and wonder

what is the lasting benefit or relevant training afforded by the A. S.

U. C. Who can deny the advantages gained by those who at present

arr outstanding athletes, leaders in publications, confident orators

and s^-mpathetic vetors produced by the A, S. U. C?
^

,

Scholarship, says Webster, is education, learning, and instruc-

tion. But he does not go deeply enough into the definition. It has

^J)een left to modem educators to rofcognize the ultimate service of a

college—to teach men and women how to think. The major form

6f the process is thiC of academic study and research, but more and

more has it taken the form of developing self-sufficient individuals

hi a student world all their o%m. Indeed, the very social nature of a

college demands that a social organization exist. That's why the

Regents have tolerated the A. S. U. C '-
\\

The use of the word luxury in the statement might even defy

cofPfct application in the case of paying $8 a year. Surely

the part played by the Associated Students completes the academic

whole, and this complete education is what students are bargaining

for. If they have not realized the personal growth available by in-

creased participation, or have not capitalized on the facilities, then

must their wiser fellow-students who support the organization lead

them on the path to full education.

• "Regressive" is the classification of these lonely two in their

comment on the taxing method of the proposal. Perhaps their re-

search into economics has left them shallow in their rhetoric, for

retroactive mo^e clearly describes the nature of the tax; and even
••retrogressive** must be used if they would outline the application

of the funds to set aside an honest debt. I

The Daily Bruin is not silent on the point regarding the ability

to pay.' Charity begins at home, and you should be proud of your
hoRst. And to be proud you certainly cannot allow others to pay for

your benefits.

"—if any." is the caustic query of the blind cynids as they ten-

der tktir atat^ment to the editor in his Kerckhoff hall office. As this

artielt ia called to their attention today, let the Daily Bruin be
crumpled aloud in testimony of at least one benefit that the ^NTIRE
UNnTRSITY PL-BLIC ENJOYS EVERY DAY OF THE ACADEMIC
YEAR. ^ ',

iii -

By CARL SKINNER

Onee there were three wise

nlen. They were sitting on the

steps of Royee hall on a Friday

afternoon, wondering how best to

occupy their time. One was a
senior, the one with the dirtier

cords and the eager expression.
One was a junior, the one with
the fairly fresh cords and the re-
signed look. The last was a
sophomore, he was the one with
a clean shirt and an extremely
bored appearance. In the man-
ner of good Royce hall step-sit-
ters, they sat a^id did nothing.
At last the sophomore sighed and
remarked, "Well, there's another
week gone." The junior smiled
slightly and replied, "Yes, and
nothing accomplished." The se-
nior settled back against the pil-

lar and muttered something about
what a swell time he was going
to have on the week-end of the
Cal game. Still, no one had evolv-
ed a means of spending the af-
ternoon.
A freshman walked briskly

across the quad and started up
the. steps of Royce. The sopho-
more, almost hidden by the eman-
ation of his indifference, condes-
cendingly inquired, "What are you
doing, this afternoon, Joey?" Tfie
freshman much honored by the
notice, answered, "I'm going to

Campus Capers. It's at 3:30 this

afternoon, and it's really going
to be swell.

"It's a musical comedy, written
and produced on the campus by
students. It is one of the most
original creations in Southern
California collegiate fields.

"Why, this year they have a
novelty tap chorus of eight girls

who are knockouts. Fanchon and
Marco can hardly wait till the
performance is over to send them
out on the road. The Ingenue
is appearing at the Paramount
now, and only through the inter-

vention and combined efforts of

Sam Goldwjoi, Buzz Berkeley, Fred
Harris and Joe Osherenko was
she allowed to get off for this

one performance. Of course,
everyone knows that the juvenile
is a Vallee and even more Vallee-
like than his brother. The real

knockout they say, is Cliff "This-
be" Carpenter.
"Wait till you hear the joke

about Jimmy Rolph. Yeh, it's

right in the middle. The Ford
Merrymakers stole the prize one
about Admiral Dewey remarking
as he steamed into the watrs of
the Philippine Islands, 'I'll take
Manilla." One of the chorines
whispered that Bill Heath has
Bastyr remark that Pershing was
a square guy.

"Really, though the show Is

much better than all these pirns.

They've all been dropped out. You
ought to come."
As the freshman ran up the

steps, the other three men shout-
ed, "That's what we'll do this af-

ternoon." Then they too raced
up the steps and intb the audi-
torium, followed by wave after
wave of eager, excited students
thirsting for their glimpse of life

on a stable ocean wave.

Capers Cast Is Unpertlirbed

Could Use Some Sle

Give Heath

-nfi -

'::\.:^'W ".?
t
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Thlirsaay, "October SJI^ 11^.
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On Wit! the Show!

by Earthquakes, but

jp ; Will Someone Kindly

a Coughdrop?

By EDI A FRUMAN
"VrOT even an earthquake cou d stop a Campus Capers rehearsal,
'

' Director Heath proudly adiiits, for Tuesday night's quiver acted

merely as a tonic, and the dril went on for two more hours. Last

night's practice was even longei—or at least Mistah Heath vesterday

declared it would be. And as ior tonight—well, it's a tradition that

the dress re)iear?al fi:oes on and ( m and on till dawn. All of which ex-

plains why the caperers hai'e bei n
doing their sleeping in class tils
week^when they went to class.

In spite of «I1 the hard labor, t le

leads, 'tis .said, will be well wor h
seeing. Each one has something
or someone to recommend him.
The little girl in the arrange-

ments office—no. not that ore,
the other one—says Cliff CKipe i-

ter, who plays "ICddy", is tufc.
And everyone agrees that
doesn't resemble the picture
him the bruin has printed. "S|e
him face Ui face, only two bfts
and a slip from your A. 8. U. i.

book."
"Heaven Eyes." known to a f€w

people as Angela McCormick. Is

down oin the program—whl<h
hasn't been printed yet—as "Be -

ty," She and Heath are the on y
intelligent people In the show, a ;-

cording to Heath, and he isr 't

really in.

Professional talent has }nvad<d
the ranks of the cast. Barba: a
Van Brunt, who won an auditlc n
contest at the Cocoanut Grove la it

year, has the romantic lead nf
"Peggy."

Rudy's Brother
And professional talent.

Proxy, appears in the person 4f
Bob Vallee. brother- of Rudy. Po( r
Bob's mam worry is that he mi y
be confused with his brother, ar d
suffer the consequences. He wisl -

es all and sundry to know that 1 e
emphatically does not like grap« -

fruit.

When you went to grammrr
school, did your class put on a

musical comedy? Violet Gilmore's
did, and she was in it. According
to some people, there isn't very
much difference between gram-
mar school and college vaudevilles.

E^ryone knows Jack Morrison,
or should. And he is himself a
"natural" as "Jim." Enough said.

So that the audience may know
that the Capers theme is a nauti-

e ' cal one, the cast includes Sailor

f Kelly and C^Ptaln Pinwhistle. If

that isn't enough to man a ship,

what are you going to do about
M

Muit Be Good
Even the players have weakened

to the extent of laughing at the

specialty stunt put on by Amlta
and Eleanor Wallace, so it must be

funny. Katherine Landon's act

should also be good.

Carl Dudley, he of the hobo hob-

ble, writes the music and directs

the orchestra. He can sing, too,

but thev won't let him.
And Bill had a haircut. Denrived

of the curly loclts which patient-

ly endured his temperamental

abuse, the poor lad had no butlet

for his frenzy at Tuesday's re-

IJy hearsal. and was completely ex-

hausted. They carried him home
and tucked him in bed, but he

wouldn't stay. At noon yesterday

he appeared in the arrangements

office, pale, hoarse, weak, but

smiling. Yup. he intends to stick

to the ship till the flnal curtain.

After that, he may take a trip,

for his health, destination un-

known. ^

Ten - Years Ago
From the Files of the Cub

Califomian.

According tp Dean Laughlin,
the number of women students
now exceeds the number of men
in the University. The women
probably think that means that
they can run things, but we men
will stick to our rights regardless
of thf feminine opposition.

heard that we came from mon-
keys., Anyway our football team
must have been gorillas once up-
on a time.

It has been proposed that stu-
dents in activities keep up their
grades to the standard set by con-
ference nUing for athletics. That
means that one must be passing
in twelve units with a D average
to engage \n any student activity.
That's a silly idea. We're a bunch
of blockheads if we can't do any
better than a D average.

The lunlor debate team out-
talked the sophomores last Wed-
nesday on the question "Resolved:
That a three-fourths majority
should be sufficient to render a

I
verdict in all jury trials." One
would think the Juniors were a
team of women the way they can
talk. I

'

Stay on the Right

Side Sister . .

.

Unfolding a vivid histonV of the
origin of the snecies. Dr. David
Starr Jordan addressed the stur
dent body and faculty at an as-
5:embl" last Wednesday. He said
that t't'o million years ago we
were all fishes. Many of us werp
surprised at thpt because we har^

**One of You,

Good Habits'^

See-

Browne

First

Sorority itow has

long recognizM

this shop for its

Inexpensive

Smartness

These ideas' are
winning new frjends

dafly.

_— '

. • • Fashion Rightness

...Value Rightness

. . . S e rvice Rightness
i

Smart, e xclusiv e

modes. Sport, ev e-

ning, daytime wear.

Priced for the times,

Six-ninety-flv« toj

Xineteen-ftfty.

BROWNE
DISTINCTIVELT WESTWOOD
035 WESTWOOD BOULEVARD

WESTWOOD \1LLAGE

616 BROADWAY •

5500 was HI RE BLVD

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
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Cold Wave

Information hitherto unavail-
able in literature concerning the
susceptibility of fruits to low tem-
peratures! Th^ was acquired by
Dr. Hodgson, head of the agri-
cultural department, who recently
returned from Sacramento valley
where he studied the effects of
the unprecedented cold wave that
swept Northern California in De-
cember, 1932.
Hodgson, who covered an area

of about 1000 miles in two weeks.
conducted an py'tensive survey of
the injury caused by the worst
freeze in California history. He
is to report his findings to a meet-
ing of the American Society of
Horticultural Science next De-
cember at Boston.

M t

Official Notices

STUDENT HOURS
Dr. Ernest Carroll Moore will

receive students in the Provost's

office without appointment on
Thursday mornings betwc^ the
hours of 11 and 13. Students are
welcome at other hours by ap-
pointment.

'pHAT women sliould pay half the expenses of a date is ^e con-
-- tention of Miss Susan M. Guild, dean of women at Washburn
college. Women students usually kave more money to spend than
men, she says, apd should therefore pay their own way to all campus
dances and entertainments.

The question of "dutch treating" by women raged at universities
^uoughout the United. States several years ago when the effects of the
depression were first felt. * •

Co-eds all over the counUy promised to pay half of all dates
that they had with college men. But after the full glare of publicity
had been turned on the movement, it soon fiziled and died out com-
pletely. ». , . . . ^

^ , . ; *

^It was doomed from the start. Co-eds agreed that "dutch treat-
ing** was a fine thin^ and that it was the only fair and right thing to
do, but they seldom if ever lived up to the agreements of the code.

Men, tooy the historic and natural protector of the weaker sex,
felt their dignity hurt when the woman took four-bits out of her
purge ia the theatre foyer and paid her own way.

The big trouble was, however, that the woman did not always
gel her money's worth. If the woman had the privilege of choosing
the dates, she might be more ready and willing to put up half of the
cask

STUDENT HEALTH SEEVICES
All students may obtain health

service and first aid treatments
in the offices of the Student
Health Service.
Women: Royce H«ll 8

Dr. Lillian Ray Titcomb, H D.
By appointment. ,

Nnrsea:
Miss Sarah Oreiss, M T W TH

P* 8-S
Mrs. Ruby I. McLinn. M T W
TH P 10-5.

Men: Library 15
Dr. Donald McKinnon, M. D.,
M T W TH F 9-3.

Dear Bob:
Now we have all heard of poi

barreling in politics and log rol -

ing too. and this well known gu:

Bemie Levin, seems to have hap
a very successful season as

preserver and a stick pusher

Since the organization

A. S. U. C, his accomplishmenis
have been unsurpassed in ths
pork barrel racket—which seens
rather paradoxical, he being %

non-porker. Bemie is not onl r

chairman of that senice groui

.

Rally committee, but he is »b )

serving in the capacity of chair-

man of our Men's Athletic boan .

which places him on that moit
elevated, exclusive, extraneous, ii •

relavent and good-for-nothing leg •

islatlve body, the Student Execu-
tive Council.
Wuther won(»^rs just how Bei-

nie gets around as well as ht
does. He is to be congratulate!
on his choice of dating sue i

American beauties as he does, bi t

we wonder how the girls fe4l

about it?

Bemie is also to be congratii-

lated because for dear old Plli

Beta Delta he has at last made
dream come true—having a mem -

ber on the student council. An 1

so Phi. Beta Delta has at last on

»

to its credit. Now. you keen po-
liticid observers, watch the gran 1

toboggan slide of this greajb

chapter in years to come, and

oulckly the little Ka-^her nu' -

gets go to other houses for then
pins.

By the way Bemie—Just a tip

from Uncle Wuther. Speaking of
the girls, they don't seem to like
your Rally-ing activities. In fact,

we noticed some seemed quite hurt
when you tried to inform them
the flrat ten rows In the center
at the assemblies were for tht
men. Don't you think five rows
would be enough? Fifty senior
men—? well, maybe you know
what to do with them.

Fraternally.
' ' ' Wuther.

^ DOG DEATH VIGIL
CHILDRESS.Tex. (U.P.)—RaU-

road employes here marveled at
the faithfulness of a little dog,
which kept vigil of his master's
luggage on the depot platform
througout the night. When day-
light came they found the mas-
ter, an itinerant showman, lying
on the tracks. A passenger train
had struck and killed him during
the night.

WfHEN A FELLER

NEEDS A FRIEND"

FIELDS IS TGG"
W. C. Fields will play Humpty-

Dumpty in the lavish production
of Lewis Carroll's ever popular
"Alice in Wonderland," the stu-

dio announces.

GYM SUIT REBATES (MEN)
Rebates of gym suit fees due

male students of the University
who have not been in rei^denee
eight semesters are available at
the Comptroller's Office.

.

NpN-SiESIDENT8
The •tcomey for the University

in non-residence matters will be
on the campus Tuesday morning,
October 24, and all day Wednes-
day. October 35. Appointments
to see him should be made with
the Information office, Library
148.

H. M. SHOWMAN,
Registrar

STAB ITKOrHTTE AUTHOR
Miriam Hopkins, featured in

"Design^ For Living," aays that
some day shell puUish a volume
of her verse and title It "Rejected
PeoBis."

Mi^^iflVt

t»»»*rw>»

N

, depend on good old Briggs!

Cramming is a pleasure— if it's cramming

mellow old BRIGGS into your pipe!

What a grand tobacco BRIGGS ia— bet-

ter than many tobaccos costing twice

as much t

BRIGGS is iged in the wood for years.

There is not a bite in a barrel of it. No
wonder that pn a few short months it be*

came a nadoti-wide favorite before it had

a line of advertising I But won't you let

BRIGGS spedc for itself, in your own pipe?
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• . . is a Desmond Topper

you'll moke frieffds with

otonce! Of fine Brittany

Camel's Hoir.Jt has that

"nothing newer" wide

shouldered, chesty look,

hugepockets and a cozy

collardesigned forcriif^

Autumn days and chilt

Stodiumsl See'Fullbock'

in Natural and Brown at

three Desmond Stores.

$35
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Seabbard and Blade

Looia R. O. T. C. BattaUon

Celebrates Nktional

MOitary Day

\p ''-i
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Webfeet Named
Slight Favorite

In Bruin Battle

Oregon Team^ Arrives

This Morning for

U.C.L.A. Came

Lee Goats Out

Captain^s Injured Ankle

Will Prevent ffis

Play Tomorrow

By JOHN ZENTMTER
. . Bmtn Sports Editor

\

Cherishing none too af-

fectionate memories of a

final-second Bruin victory

last season, thirty-three Or-

egon gridders pile off the

Southern Pacific this morn-
ing with malice in every eye,

and a slight pre-game edge

to their credit as they await

the opening whistle tomor-

row afternoon. ^
Fans in this vicinity \o6t for

one of the hardest battles of the

entire season. In the last three

3'ears seven points has been the

grrcatest margin separating Jbhe

t-ro squads. y^

Coats Chief Worry

Chief worry in the U. C. L. A.

camp today hinges on the condi-

^ tlon of Lee Coats, Bruin captain

and center. Although Coats' in-

jured ankle is improving as fast

as could be expected, the hopes
for his playing tomorrow are dim
indeed.

Plenty of All-Coast timber will

be on display before the eager
raze of Coliseum fans. Prom the
Oregon side of the field will come

to conjure with I^ eircr there was
or \

A-etrmore dangefoui on offoise
is Mark Temple, whom Northwest
fans claim Is the fleetest and
most elusive back seen in that
neck of the woods for some time.
Mark is plenty good; make no
mistake about It. The Bruins will

do well to keep close track of him.
Hughes Competent Center

At center for the Webfeet will

be Bemie Hughes, who is expect-
ed to fight it out with Lee Coats
for premier All-Coast pivot hon-
ors. A great duel was expected
until the Bruin captain was placed
on the injured list.

Considering our Bruins, the
Coats-Hughes duel will be replac-
ed b^' the Keeble-Mikulak feud.
Both are All-Coast possibilities.

Joltin' Joe of the Westwooders
will be outweighed approximately
twenty pounds, which off-hand
would be a terrific disadvantage.
But the bigger they are the harder
they fall, is an old gridiron saw,
•nd Keeble. is planning a large
afternoon for Mr. Mikulak.
A couple of other Bruin ball-
(C^ntinned on Page five)

Bomb Explosion

. Damages Cuban
J Leader's Home

.:•
I • •

HAVANA, Oct. 2< (UP) — A
large bomb exploded today at the
home of Col. Carlos Mendieta,
leader of the Nationalist party.
The family of Col. Mendieta es-

caped injury, although the politi-

cal leader's study and the en-
trance porch of the house were
badly shattered.
The Qrau San Martin govern-

ment, apparently unperturbed by
an outlpreak of strikes and dis-
orders here and in the provinces,
announced today its determina-
tion to remain in office until for-
mal election^ are held next year.

PropertiCT "improperly acquir-
ed" by former President Machado
and his aides are to be seized
and used for benefit of the un-
employed, the cabinet announced.

No Mixed Rooting

Section at Oregon
- Game, Says Leyin

That there will not be a
mixed rooting section at the
U. C. L. A.-Oregon game to-
morrow, was announced by
Bernard Levin, chairman of
the rally committee, yester-
day. Men rooters must en-
ter tunnel 23 at the Los An-
geles Memorial Coliseum, and
women rooters must enter
tunnel 21. Only those men
who wear white shirti and
rooter caps will be admitted
on the A. S. U. C. books.
Tickets for the game may

be purchased at $1.65 for re-
served seats and $1.10 for
general admission at the of-
fices of Bullock's at 7th and
Hill, Broadway, Hollywood,
and at U. C. L. A., according
to Harry Morris, ticket man-
ager. Morris said that tick-
ets for the California game
were selling fast and that
they could still be bought at
$2.25 for reserved seats and
$1.65 for general admission
at the same offices mexklon-
ed above.

All men working at the
Oregon game must wear
white shirts and either dark
blue ties or black ones, ac-
cording to Victor Moon and
William Horn, heads of the
game personnel.

INCLUSIVE. DURING THE ACADEMIC YEAR

vF
'

Campus Capers

gemi-Anniial Production To Be
Presented

Today

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 27, 1§31.
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Non-Org Group

To Hold Dinner

Monday Evening

100 Per Cent A. S. U. C.

Pfan To Be Disciissetf

At Open Fomni

T?IVE state universities on the Pacific Coast have suh nitted the

following data to D. G. Maclise, assistant comptrolle \ concern-

ing their respective student organizations and finances. The let-

ters have heen opened to the public for comparison witl the local

proposal to combine the A. S. U. C. membership fee wit i the Uni-

versity incidental fee.

UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON
*

. . . The Associated Student fee at the University of

Washington is compulsory. The plan followed here i \ the is-

suance by the business office of a student body card. The amount

of the fee is $10 a year payable $5 during the fall quarter,

$2.50 the -winter quarter and $2.50 the spring quarter.

*The foe is added to the incidental chargpes and is lot part

of the tuition.

'Trusting this will furnish you with the desired i iforma-

tion and assuring you of our inrillingness to forward ai ly addi-

tional, I am,

*Yours truly, •

"CHAS. F. FRANKLAMl
"Director of Athletics."

UNIVERSITY OF AfONTANA
*1. Our Associated Student fees are compultor
'2. We have been using a special card, but will

book next year.

"3. Our fee for the year is $16.50.
"4. The fee is collected in three payments.
"5 Tlie fee is paid at the same time as^the tuition

The following is a distribution of our Student
fee for 1933-34:

Men's Athletics

Women's Athletics

School Annual
School Paper »

Dramatics (admits 3 major productions and three

one-act play productions)

Lectures, Concerts, and other entertainments

"Band
"Minor Sports and Intramural Athletics

"Debate and Oratory

"Class dues

"General

"Reserve Fund

tt<

fee.

\ctivity

«i

«(

u

i4

U

U

Millikan to Speak at

University Assembly

Dr. Robert Millikan, president
of the California Institute of
Technology, will address the Uni-
versity public Wednesday morning
at 11 o'clock, announced E. Earle
Swingle, executive secretary of the
provost.

Organ Recital

Second Sonota in P .. Becker
Serenade Wldor
Le Coucou Daquin
Berceuse and Pinale.

Stravinsky
Concerto in D Minor for Two

Violins and Organ .... Bach
Sven Reher. Ed9:ar Acosta

Violinists

For the purpose of insuring full

support of the A. S. U. C.-Uni-
versity fee combination plan,
non-organization men will hold
their second banquet of the se-

mester Monday at 6:30 p. m. in
Kerckhoff hall dining rooms A,
B, and C.
With several campus leaders

speaking on the proposition to
be voted on next Wednesday, the
dinner will assume the form of
a rally, during which songs will

be sung and yells given.. John
Bumslde will lead the songs and
cheers, while Thomas Lambert
wUl act as master of ceremonies.
In speaking of the desirability

of the proposed general A. S. U.
C. membership, which is to form
the theme for the discussion Mon-
day evening, Lambert said, "This
is the University's opportunity."
In general A. S. U. C. membership,
he added, every student will be
able to participate in all things
which the University offers.

An after-dinner open forum
discussion is planned, at which
time the meeting will be thrown
open to student opinion. Thomas
Stevenson Is in charge of the ar-
rangements.

Tickets will be on sale today in

the foyer of Kerckhoff hall for

35 cents.

-:t -J**^-*-' :•»•*«

"Sincerely yours,

"KIRK BADGLEY.
"Athletic Manager."

UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO
z^-.-

"1. Associated Student fees are compulsory.
"2. Until last year we have issued a student body coupon

book with about twenty events for each semester. Th< se were
signed and detached when students were admitted to a i event.

Last year we issued only a membership card which in as used
for the same purpose but retained by the student.

"3. Student fee is $8.50 a semester. (Totalling 117 per
year)

.

"4. Fees are collected at the beginning of each » tmester.

"5. The University has no tuition fee and the As K>ciated

Student fee is not connected with any other fees cha ged by
the University'.

"Very truly yours,

•GEORGE E. HORTON,
'Graduate Manager."

New Sections

Of Yearbook

Opened Today

Official Studio Located

On Second Floor

Of Kerckhoff
f

"^
. I

New Conveniejices

Sales Team Captains

Asked To Return

Money I

i'-*Vie a

$7.50

.35

2.50

1.25

.68

.68

.26

.35

.26

.26

1.6^

.75

$16.50

•*> ii^ <9*»^

«</
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Jewish Students Plan

Intercollegiate Dinner

A meeting of the Council of
Jewish Students of the University
Religious Conference to complete
plans for an intercollegiate din-
ner for representatives of U.CLJL,
U.S.C., and L.AJ.C., will be held
Monday at 3 p.m. in the religious
Conference building. The meeting
will be open to all Jewish students
on the campus, accordin*? to Louis
The intercollegiate ddnner,

Wasserman, president,

which will be the hicrhligltt of the
council's activities this semester,
is intended to enunciate the fri-

endly relations existing among the
Jewish students of the three cam-
Pi- Z^.,r .

Class Councils To Meet
For A.S.U.C. Campaign

A mee^g of £i\ class coimcils
will be held at 3 pjn. today in Ed-
ucation building 145 to discuss the
100 per cent KB.V.C. member-
ship drive. Leo Epstein, campaign
manager and William Ackerman.
graduate managtr, will speak.
John Olsen will preside.

The meeting will last about
twenty minutes, allowing those at-

tending to see the Campus Capers,
according to Epstein.

BAND ImSMBERS
Bruin band members will meet

tomorrow at 9:30 a. m. to drill for
the U. C. L. A.-Oregon game. Fol-
lo'^ng luncheon, members will
leave by bus at 12:30 p. m. for
the stadium.

STATE COLLEGE OF WASHINGTON
"\. Our Associated Student fee is compulsory.
"2. We issue an Associated Student card.
"3. Our fee for the year is $15 ($7.50 each se4ester).
"4. Collect $7.50 each semester.
"5. The fee is added to the tuition fee and collided at

the time of registration ....
**Yours truly,

••OLGA McBRIDE,
"Secretary to the Graduate Manager
• • • •

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON
"h Associated Student fees at the University of Oregon

are compulsory.
**2, We use a student body card, a copy of ^ich is

enclosed.

"3. We have a student body fee for student activfties, in

the amount of $5 per term, making $15 for the year.
**4. The fee is collected each term.
'*5. The fee is added to the tuition fee and collected by

thf* I'niversity at the time the student pays his other f «s,

"Very truly yours,

"HUGH E. ROSSON,
"Graduate Manager.*'

With the opening of a new sec-

tion of the Southern Campus, so-

cial and honorary organizations
can now make appointments for

their srearbook pictures, it was an-

nounced yesterday by Arnold An-

tola, business manager.

The official studio is located
in Kerckhoff hall 101. and pic-

tures from any other studio will

not be used^ the yearbook, An-
tola stated.
November 11 has been set as

the deadline for ' graduating se-

niors and graduate students to

make appointments for pictures.

June Graduates

"Many students are under the
false Impression that only those
who graduate in February are to

have their pictures taken now,"
Antola said. "Those receiving

their M. A., A. B. or B. E. degree
either this February, in June, at

the end of the summer or ost
session or a year from this Feb-
ruary must make their appoint-
ments before November 11."

For the convenience of fratern-

ity men In'ing Archer, official

photographer, has arranged to

have six tuxedos and the acces-

sories that go with them at the

studio. Men will thus be enabled
to drop into the studio between
classes and have their pictures

made.
Checking Service

A checking senice has been
^jiTQvldfid for aorority women* who
win be photographed in formals.

Women can bring their dresses to

the studio and dress in one of

the two rooms provided for that

purpose. If desired they can then
leave their formals and call for

them at a later date.

All wom^ working on senior

pictures are to meet in Kerck-
hoff hall 304 at 3 p. m. today to

receive further instructions on the
senior picture section.

Captains in charge of ^ sales

teams are urged to turn in the

money they receive as soon as

possible so that it can be record-

ed on the^ chart which will be

placed in the foyer of Kerckhoff
hall on Monday. This chart will

give the standings of the various

teams from day to day. j

France Will Not
|

v^Enter Separate

German Treaty

No greater testimony can be offered to sanction tie merger
of the two student fees. No greater unless letters 'had been re-

ceived from the other three Western state universities, WHICH
ALSO HAVi: COMBINED FEES.

The University of California has excelled in the academic
world, and by installing the combination policy on the Southern
campus does not forswear its high standards. Lesser institutions

have already taken this step, dictated not only by necessity, but
by realization of the student need and the need of students to pay
for what they get.

Because of the large tuition fees at private instituti >ns, there
is certainly argument against the unnecessary increase on petty
fees that mount up. But where the barest of expenses a e met by
an incidental fee, the other activities must be more equitably
supported.

This is the path that other universities have taken. .

branches of the University—Berkeley, llos Angeles an
have made provision for extra-curricular programs,
without football prospects, would be voting this prop
this date. Davis is well under, and daily approaches 1

and extinction of student activities. Los Angeles, witho
to the big, bad wolf, football, and with a way out in

tion is taken immediately, can insure its full educationa
next Wednesday with a favorable vote.

Those who are dubious as to the place of extra-cun icular ac
tivities in the modem system of education must now r salize the

necessity of instituting what all contemporary academic
have found indispoisable. -^x'

r ^
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11 but the

Davis

—

Berkeley,

ition ere

idation

catering

ew if ac-

program

parallels

PARIS, Oct. 26 (UP)—Albert
Sarraut, successful today in fdrm-
Ing a cabinet to succeed Edouard
Daladier's defeated government,
immediately announced that
France would enter no separate

disarmament negotiations with
Germany.

Sarraut's ministry differs little

from that of Daladier, in which
he was minister of marine. At
least six members of the old cab-
inet will retain their posts, it was
understood.
The line-up for major posts was

said authoritatively to be:

Sarraut, premier and marine.
Joseph Paul-Boncour, foreign.

Daladier. war.
Georges Bonnet, finance.

Camille Chautemps, interior.

Pierre Cot, air.

Organizations To Face

Probation After Today

Probation faces several campus
organizations for the rest of the
semester unless they can prove a
100 per cent A. S. U. C. mefnber-
ship by 4 p. m. today, according
to Albert Hatch, Welfare Board
chairman.

•niey are Alpha Tau Omega,
Alpha Kappa Psi, Kap and Bells,

PI Sigma, Pi Delta Phi, PI Sigma
Alpha, Sigma Alpha Iota, Le
Cercle Francals, Douglass hall,

and Rural Education Service.

International Relations

Qub Holds Discussion

A special invitation is issued to

majors in economics to attend the
meeting of the International Re-
lations club at 1 p. m. today in

Royce hall 314, according to Sel-
mal Mikels, assistant secretary.
The subject "World Economic

Barriers" will be discussed in
preparation for the Pacific South-
west conference to be held in
San DLego November 17-18.

)

Capers Becomes
^Naughty-CaF Show
For Campus Today

WnjJAM LLOYD ALDRICH

Parade Honors Scabbard

And Blade Day

On Campus

Scabbard and Blade Day, cele-

brated throughout the United

States today, will be observed on
this campus by a battalion parade

at 11 o'clock reviewed by Captain

William^ Lloyd Aldrich, A com-
pany. Sixth Regiment, president

of the local chapter.

Representati^nes of the society

in Washington,. D. C, will decor-
ate the tomb of the Unknown
Soldier at Arlington cemetery this

afternoon in memory of the 3000
members of their organization
who participated in the World
War. Scabbard and Blade Day is

held annually on the anniversary
of the birth of former President
Theodore Roosevelt.

IVIiUtary BaU
The Military: ball, an annual

social function sponsored by the
local division of Scabbard and
Blade, will take place this year on
Friday evening, November 10.

Bids, priced at $2.50 are now on
sale in the foyer of Kerckhoff
hall. Candidates eligible for the
title of honorary colonel, a dis-

tinction which is conferred upon
an outstanding campus woman
during the baU, were announced
yesterday. They are: Miriam
Sloop, Theta Upsilon: Emily Marr,
Kappa Kappa Gamma: Virginia
Chisholm, Kappa Alpha Theta;
Midge Pinckney, Alpha Phi; Car-
ol3ni Goldwater. Pi Beta Phi: Lou
Bainer, Alpha Ganuna Delta;
Florence Blackman, Delta Gam-
ma'; Hildegard Mohan, Alpha
Omicron Pi; Martha Grim, Sig-
ma Kappa: and Sarah Fozzard,
Alpha Chi Omega.

Promotes R. O. T. C.

Scabbard and Blade was found-
ed nearly thirty years ago at the
University of Wisconsin by five

cadet officers. It now has seventy-
eight chapters in forty-five states

and a total, membership of ap-
proximately 20,000. The purpose
of the society is to defend Ameri-
can traditions and ideals, to pro-
mote the interests of R. O. T. C.

training, to preserve and develop
the essential qualities of good and
efficient officers, and to spread
intelligent information concerning
the military requirements of the
country.

Active membership in the mili-

tary organization is limited to out-
standing cadet officers in the R.
O. T. C. units, chosen for their

proficiency in military science,

academic subjects, character, and
other attributesi,

Tri-e Members Hear

S. C. Journalist Today

Mrs. Elizabeth J'ones of the
University of Southern Califor-

nia department of Journalism, will

address an open meeting of Trl-

C, women's JoumeJistic organiza-
tion, at 1 p. m. today in Royce
hall 120.

Mrs. Jones wUl discuss her ex-
periences in the Journalistic field

and describe the activities of the
Trojan Journalism department.
The meeting is open to all stu-

dents interested;

Organ Concert

Today Features

William Heath Directs

Ninth Edition of

Extravaganza

Bach Ensemble M^^«*^t Sell-Orit

Schreiner To Be Assisted

By University Artists,

Reher, Acosta .

Opportunity to hear an infre-

quently-performed ensemble work
by Bach will be afforded students

today at the regular noon organ
recital when Alexander Schreiner

presents as his assisting artists

Sven Reher and Edgar Acosta
playing the Bach Concerto for
two violins in D Minor. The Con-
certo will be repeated at the regu-
lar organ program Sunday after-
noon at 4 o'clock.

In addition to this special fea-
ture the University organist wUl
offer a group of organ numbers,
including Becker's "Second Son-
ata in F," "Serenade" by Widor,
"Le Coucou" by Daquin, and the
"Berceuse and Plp^" by Strav-
insky. !

Both Reher and Acosta, who
will interpret the Bach concerto,
are students at U. C. L. A., and
have appeared frequently as solo-
ists, members of smaller ensem-
bles, and in the University or-
chestra.

In discussing the Bach opus,
Mr. Schreiner pointed out that
the chief interest of the music
lies in the elaborate intertwining
of the melodic lines of the two
solo instruments. The organ ac-
companiment is a modem adap-
tation of the original backgroimd
i£q pdsodmoo diqmasua :9np!)S jo

Bach. The work, said the organ-
ist, was composed during Bach's
period of employ at the court of
Prince Leopold of Colhen, between
the years 1717 and 1723. It is

marked by lively movement and
spirit.

Other musical events scheduled
on the campus during the coming
weeks include the presentation of

Grieg's "Concerto in A Minor"
for the piano by Miss Marguerite
Souvenagle, and the organ recital

by Marcel Dupre, of Paris, Wed-i
nesday evening, November 8.

Preparation for
Bonfire Project

To Start Today

-Preparations for the once-can-
c«l)ed pajamarino bonfire will be-

ginf today under the di^-ection of

William Gray, chairman. Con-
struction work will start Monday,
^ce money for having the poles

$et up is scarce, all students are
asked to contribute to the labor
and find wood.

^5,

In the past several law suits

have resulted from efforts of stu-

dents to obtain wood, according
to Gray. This year all organiza-
tions are asked to participate so

that such occurrences ma^ be
avoided in the future.

The bonfire wiw cancelled yes-
iterday but campus sentiment fa-
vored the continuance of the
project, so it will take plac0 No-
vember 3 in conjunction with the
pajamarino. —-^—

^

Y.W.C.A. Plans Toiir

Of Mexican Settlement—
\
— •

'

Points of Mexican life in Los
Angeles will be visited by partici-

pants in a Y. W. C. A. tour \o be
conducted tom<^rrow afternoon.

Leaving the campus at 3:30, the

group will return^ early In th^ eve-

ning.

Students, Faculty Members Enjoy

Open House at Y.W.CA. Yesterday

Whether U. q. L. A. would win

from Oregon tomorrow was as

mueh the topic of conversation at

the faculty-student Y. W. C. A.

tea yesterday as was the discus-
sion of Chaucer's works or In-

dented coast-lines.

For the piUTXwe of the first in-

formal open-house sponsored by
the women's organization was as

much to discover mutual Interests

of faculty and students outside

of class as to Introduce instruc-

tors in the English and geography
departments to uhabashed under-
graduates.
Approximately 100 students

took advantage of the opportimity
to 'polish apples' with susceptible

faculty members, and incident-
ally sip tea or coffee in the proc-
ess. Mary Jane Thatcher, social

chainoan responsible for the ai-

4t
V «iane 1

responall

fair, was enthusiastic over its suc-

cess, and was eager for the tea

next month which will honor the
language departments.
In addition to Dr. Frederick

Blanchard and Dr. George Mc-
Bride and their assistants, those
in attendance also Included Dr.
E. C. Moore and Dr. C. H. Robi-
son.

Dagmar Lundston entertained
at the piano and Mrs. C. H. Robi-
son, honored guest, poured. Maria
Markham. president, and Marion
McCarthy, last year's president,

led the Y. W. C. A. cabinet m
hostess. 1 -J

Members of the Daily Brulh
staff enj03red the open house sev-

eral hours after it was closed

—

without visiting the clubhouse,
without tea, but with plenty of

cake brought to the print-shop

last night.

Van Brunt, Morrison^

Vallee, Carpenter

Take Leads

Although administfative

censor demanded new song

scripts at the last minute,

the ninth edition of Campus
Capers, to be presented at

its sjngle showing this aft-

ernoon at 3:30 p. m., still

strongly interprets its

'*Naughty-Car theme, stated

William Heath, director.

C. Ward Dudley, student song-'
writer and U. C. L. A. exponent
in '"nn Pan Alley.' hurried into,
executive session with rhjones and
reason Wednesday night in order
to produce acceptable lyrics for
the radio broadcasts yesterday.

Seventy-Five in Cast
Royce hall auditorlmn witnesses

things sea-going as presented by
a cast of seventy-five in the semi-
annual extravaganza, and clothed
this time in Fanchon and Marco
costumes.
Leading the cast are Barbara

Van Brunt, former star of the
production, and Bob Vallee,

brother of the famous singer, who
will sing numbers specially com-
posed for them by Dudley.
A special number will be the

rendition pf Dudley's "Hot Pea-
nuts" by Eleanor and Amita
Wallace, featured duo, who will

also present dances and other
songs on the program.

j

Nine Principals j

The complete roster of princi-

pals Includes Tom Bastyr, as the
Captain, Miss Van Brunt as Peg-
gy, Vallee as Bob, Jean Murtagh
as the Professor, Betty Floumoy
at Betty, Cliff Carpenter as Eddie,
Violet Gilmore as Sue. Jack Mor-
rison as Jim, and Fred Bottoroff ,

as Sailor Kelly.
A $5000 invisible address sys-

tem has been installed by the
Harrison Sound company for the
performance, while all costumes
and properties have been brought
directly from New York by Fan-

.

chon and Marco.
Ticket Prices

Prices for the show are 25 cent!
for holders of A. S. U. C. books
and 35 cents for non-members.
Tickets still available may be
purchased at the Royce hall box
office any time today.
Musical scores for all Capers

lyrics are on sale at 25 cents a
copy in the Students* Co-opera-
tive store in Kerckhoff hall, in-

troducing a new system whereby
students may Obtain songs from
the show in published form. .1

Heath Directs

Directed by William Heath, the
production will carry out a "float-

ing University" motif, which i»

divided into two acts, the first

representing the ship leaving the
dock, the second depicting life on
board. The Capers chorus of

eighteen members directed by Jo
Ann Carlson, will present the
latest tap and dance steps.

Nearly five weeks of rehearsing
have prepared the cast for the
siilgle performance which takes
place today. The orchestra for

the show consists of fourteen
pieces. .

De Molay Gives Dance
At Miramar Tomorrow

X costume dance sponsored liy

the Washington Chapter of De
Molay and 'Culver City Chapter
of Job's Daughters will take place

toi^iorrow night at 8:30 pjn. in

the Colonial Room of the Mhm-
mar Hotel.

Prizes will be awarded for cost-

umes. Bids may be purchased at

the door for $1.10, according t«

Gene Caper.

Today in Brief

11:00—R. O. T. C. review,

drlU field.

12:00—Organ o(meert, R. H.
auditorium.

1:00—Tri-C, R. H. 120.

1:00—Spurs, K. H. 222.

1 :00—International Relations
club, R. H. 216.

1:00—^Women's debate aquad
sign-up. R. H. 306.
1:00—^Mount Wilson excur-

sion, Hllgard bus stop.

3:00—Class councils. E. B.
145.

8:30—Campus Capers, R. H.
audltoriiun.

8:00—^Newman club Hallow-
e'en party. Religious Con-
ference building.
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PROFESSOR ALBERT EINSTEIN, noted German scientist, aboot
to leave his ship at New York en route to Princeton to assume his
post at the Institute for Advanced Study. He was smuggled ashore
on a tug. " y

DR. THOMAS HUNT MORGAN, professor of biology at the Califor-
nia Institute of Technology, who recently won the coveted Nobel
prize, forgets his customary reticence long enough to autograph
bocks for sons of his fellow professors. '

Curren t News Ev^n ts

J •

THOMAS O. M SOPWITH, Brit-

ish yachtsman, in whose bdialf

a 'challenge has been issued to

the United States for another
series of races for the Amnica't
cup.

I

JAMES ROOSEVELT, eldest son
of the President, and Mrs.
Roosevelt, seen at left as they
arrive at the reception given in
their honor by British Premier
Ramsay McDonald tn London.
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WRECKAGE WHICH RESULTED when a freighter plowed into a lUnited Stat^rSser Tuesday Is

22rL^S!^"^««M
*•

3[?* ''^^' "** ^niicago. is shown at top. btfore the accident, during a recent **.«. ^.,.*^^ «.«.^o *,™v,.«a.^, .,^^^^.., v„uc u* .uc ««vy. wttico wm ctr^ic u^cr ^ .^««
hnVi «VJ Pnllf?„J^ !f«,«t« ^^ Tf TTxI.*

^^'^ ^^^^ "*' SUierpahn plowed into the -warshipi approximately at noon today in honor of Navy Day. She is pictured above nosing into the moorinchuU off Point Sur, crumpling steel plates like paper. ] I mast at Sunynvale, California, after her flight from Lakchurst. N. J., recently. ^^
THE UNITED STATES DIRIGIBLE, MACON, pride of the navy, which wiU circle over Los Angciea

^rtJTL^:, ^^r-r V z^

I- ^ I
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...Here is a shoe with

more ^It^ in it than a

bathing beauty contest.

Money Allotment

To Speed Forest

Work of C. C C
Forests' Enemies Controlled

By C. C. C. in Effort to

Save Resources

Ktler Decree Raises German Tariff

On Japanese Goods to Stop Dumping

SPEEDY SHOES FOR MEN
# 514 so. BROADWAY^ 6672 HOLLYWOOD BLVD. '

OPin SAT. MiTt Till « ^^

}

WASHINGTON. Oct. 25 (UP)
—With more than $2,000,000 al-

! loted from the jftiblic works fund,
$375,000 in federal funds avail-
able annually, and some 12,000
members of V$^. Civilian Conser-
vation Corps in twenty-two states
hard at work with their picks and
shovels. Uncle Sam is moving for-

t ward in his war on the white pine
blister rust with greater promise
of success than ever before.
In a bulletin sent to the Con-

servation camps by the Charles
Lathrop Pack PorestryPounda-
tion, this rust is called a "half-
billion dollar menace to the forest
assete of the coimtry."
S.%. DetwUer. nrincipal pathol-

ogist of the Bv, -au of Plant In-
j

dustry, U. S. Denartment of Agri-
culture, has said that "forest de-
struction as spectacular and ruth-
less as that caused by the blight
which has killed practically all

our chestnut trees will begin In
1938 in the western white pine
forests of Idaho, Montana, and
Washington, except where blister
rust control is applied before that
time."

By FKEDEKICK KUH
United Press Staff Correspondent
LONDON (UP)—Germany has

Joined the big parade against

Japanese "dumping."
It required an electric light

bulb, made in Japan, to illumin-
ate the danger of Japanese com-
mercial competition for Germany.
As a result, fear of Japan's con-
quest of world markets, which has
been harassing Britain this year,
now is beginning to reach Ger-
many.
A Hitler government decree, op-

erative from October 1, ha» aug-
mented enormously the German
duty on foreign electric lamps,
and no secret is made of the fact
that the measure is aimed at Ja-
pan.

Although one of the last great
countries to take up the cudgel
against Japanese competition,
Germany's newspapers now are
calling for European action
against Japanese exports. If pre-
vious efforts of the European
powers to act in imison may be
taken as a gauge, Japan need not
falter at the threat of a Euro-
pean united front.

Germany remained indifferent
to Japan's expanded exports of
silk, porcelain and rubber goods,
particularly since those products

were being shipped to remote
areas in which German trade is
disinterested. The Germans grew
restless, however, when Japanese
artificial silk began to flood for-
eign markets. Then the wave of
Japanese commerce rolled uncom-
fortably near the German frontier
as Japanese-made bicycles and
iron pipes appeared in Holland.
Within the past few years, Ja-

pan has created a light bulb in-
dustry which, measured by energy
units of their products, equals
that which Germany built up over
many decades.

Despite remarkable technical
improvements, German bulbs are
being sold at half their pre-war
prices. And yet Japanese electric
bulbs are being offered in Europe
at prices 20 to 25 per cent below
German retail figures and at rates
which, according to German man-
ufacturers, are below German
production costs. The Germans
assert that children employed in
Japanese electric light bulb fac-
tories are paid wages as small as
2 1-2 gold cents a day.

The October 1 Increase of the
German tariff on electric lamps
is designed to spare fellow-mem-
bers of the cartel notably the
United States and Holland, but to
stem the tide of Japanese prod-
ucts.

Construction of

New Rifle Range
Goingon inGym

Work has been going on for
some time on the new university
rifle range which is being built In
the basement of the men's g3rm.
The new range should be open for
shooting sometime during the
middle of November, and will be
used by the Bruin Rifle team,
which is tmder the instruction of
Captain Pearson.

The range is entirely up to date
in its construction. ' In order to
prevent the bullets from richot-
ing, the foundation of the target
support is composed of steel of

After the Game —
STOP IN AT

TWIN BARRELS
Where All Good
Bruins Meet

-h.

a thickness of one-quarter inch.
This sheet is placed at such an
angle that the striking of the bul-
lets stops their forward journey.
flattens them out, and deflects
them to the side Into a sand stop.

The shooting facilities allow sim-
ultaneous shooting for ten men.
The targets are arranged with a
pulley S3^tem which enables the
shooter to propel the targets to
him after the completion of his

CLASSIFIED ADS

Oeen 'Til 3:00

4 Elks. West of La Brea
on Beverly Blvd.

Phone Oxford 10T1 or
W.L.A. 31171 for Classified Ads

RATES
15c ^r line for one Issue.
30c per line for S issues.
45c per line for one weeic <6 Issues).
11.35 per line for one month (20

Issues). ^
Three linee minimum accepted.

(Count 8 words to a line).
Only abbreviations permitted! Street

(St.), Aveiuie (Ave.), and Apartment
(Apt.) ^

FOR RENT (33)

CHARMING Studio apartment, big
living room, with two studio beds,
fire place, piano; clopet dressing
room, kitchen, garaire. Cleaninpr
aervlce and meols preiMired when
deaired. No reatrlctiona. Exclusive
men's household. 1J21 N. Beverly
Oien blvd. WLA 35665.

BED—llvIng room, sleeping porch,
dressing room, for two responsible
men. Garage, heat, room service.
No restrictions. Also delightful
large and small bed living room,
private bath. 1221 N. Beverly Glen
Blvd. WLA 35565. tf

TRANSPORTATION (42)

WANTED FROM vicinity of 8rd and
Vermont to 8 o'ctocka daily Phone
evenings DU 1485.

MISCELLANEOUS (17)

AUTO RADIOS: Phiico, Majestic.
Motorola—all popular makes As low
as 12. down Including, aerial and
installation. See Tom Rice In the
Bruin office or on campus. Call

ALbany 2882.

WANTED: Capable student repre-
sentative to sell engineering, ma-
thematical instruments on this

campus. Satisfactory arrangements
can be made. Apply by letter to
American Specialty Co., 424 S.

Broadway, L A. 10-27

LADIES ATTENTION: Green Gold
Avarado cleansing Cream. Cleanses
deep pore.s softens skin. Trial

package free. S. S. Co 4600 Holly-
wood Blvd. in-so

shooting.

Dr. Titus, political science head,
is undertaking the organization of

a faculty rifle club which will also
use the range.

POR EXPERT AUTO REPAIRING
at reasonable prices see Homer
Petty at M. A- Bldg. or phone EX.
7462. 11-3

FOR SALE (66)

•28 CHRYSLER coupe in good con-
dition. Apply Tom Watson, Mech,
Arts Bldg. 10-30

Once Again
The Nikabob is the

place to go for those eve-

ning specialties that de-

light the heart of every

true collegian.

STEVEN'S
NIKABOB CAFE
NINTH AT WESTERN

Floyd Morrli-.Maltr* 4'HMll

»

CALIFORNIA DAILY BRUIN
Published daily except Saturday and

Sunday during the academic year by
the Associated Students of the Uni-
versity '•f California at Los Angeles. •

Entered as second-class matter March
7. 1927, at the Postoffice at Los An-
geles. California, under the act o'
March 3, 1879, Accepted for mallln-
at special rate of postasre provided f<^

in Section 1108, Act of October 2, 1917.

•©•
HALLOWE'EN
UNIQUE NOVELTY CO.

Jit's a great night, if your party goes over in the
right way.

Our joke novelties and party games will surely
make a merry evening for everyone.

Ask to see PARTY PEPPERS, something dif-

ferent in entertainment, rightly named, yoy get
Party Peppers only at our store.

Everything in noisemakers including BIG BAD WOLF and
three little pigs; make up materials, black-out wax, nose put-
ty, grease paints, wigs, comic spectacles, mustaches, hats that
are p wow including the real felt hats at 10c to 35c.

This big Toy and Novelty store is at

426 W. Sixth St.
South of Pershinr Square

This is your only notice—remember the address

UniQue Novelty Co. ^

February, 1934

June, 1 934

Sununer Session, 1 934

Post Session 1 934

February, 1935

Southern Campus n Southern Ca

For Senior picture appointments IS

November 1 0.

Assure yourself of the maximum

of personal attention by making your

reservations NOW in K. H. 101.

pus
^

\

ampus
Studios • • • • I

K.H. 101

All pictures to appearm the South-

em Cfemipus must be -taken in the

Kerckhoff Studio. Mr. Irving-

Archer has been selected by the

: Associated Students to operate

I
the studio for the year 1933-34. ;

Southern Campus

* •

'^^'.

^

'
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Campus Clothes

At Robinson's
Win Co-ed Votes

For Sport, Afternoon, and

Formal Wear, These

Gowns Lead

t\

1

Up-and-coming oo-«d« have cast

the deciding vote in favor of cam-

pus clothes from the College Shop

of J. W. Robinson company on the

fourth floor.

For rushing parties through

pledge presentation and on into

football season these chic models

have the last word in appropriat-

ness for milady's winter ward-

robe. Grand, woodsy-looking fall

"sport clothes for the games; neat

little bits of sophisticated simp-
licity for afternoon and movie
shows, divinely smart formals for

Homecoming and other occasions,

are offered in the College Shop,
answering the college woman'»
taste to a T.

Jane Burdsal. Alpha Phi,

campus representative, adds
to the excitement of a foot-
ball game in this suit of
black and white Harris
tweed with a St. Moritz
sweater. She completes the
costume with a black sailor

hat and black and grey doe-
skin oxfords.

IT. S. Fleet Exhibited

In Naw Dav Review

^he historical Constitution, of

"Old Ironsides" fame, and the
newly-completed warship. Omaha,
will anchor side by side today
during the NavT day ceremonies
at S?n Pedro. Visitors are invited

to inspect the fl^et. which will

tur out full force for the occas-

ion. The Dolphine. Uncle Sam's
ne-^' fighting submarine, will be
the chief feature of interest.

OAKLAND. Cal. (UP)—"Babe,"
an SngUsh buUdog^f Seattle,

pufTed his stylish canine chest
wi^'i proper pride today, his
^o->3ly face x^Teathed in smiles.

On that chest "Babe" wore, or

Et ^cast was entitled to wear, a
r'lro medal. Owned by Stanley A.
'^^nt. of Ssattle. "Babe" has been
c'-r'Tnr.ted as one of the three
bravest dogs in the State of

V/r <ilngton by the Latham Poun-
d^'on.

• "abe" won his medal by at-

tacl-.lng an armed gunman and
overpowering him wh*»n the rob-
ber accosted his master at Wil-
lows. Califomli.
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Special occasions become
important events U .* the oo-
ed wtM wears such a coat
as this of aubbgr woolen
trimmed with Armour wolf
in blue. Laun Jant Bren-
neman, Chi Omega eampus
representative, complements
it with A llnr petal hat and
eel grey shoes.

Ten Years Ago
From the Vfles of the Cub

Calfforalan

M M

jlf/fi>s>s»m>v^i

«M(«MM«VHi^'-««

Mexlne Yourell, aliminl
representative, is fashion-
wise when she selects this

replica of a Molyneux for-
mal frock, created of heavy
corded faille. The flounce
and ruff sleeves are taffeta
lined. American beauty
roses finishing the low
square decoUetage in the
back are matched in color
by elbow length velvet
gloves.

Slim, moulded lines
tinguish a flame colored
ncr dress of soft crepe, wpm
by Charlotte Russell. Kaf
Kappa Qamma Campus np-
resentative. Long sleefes,
a high neck and interesmng
back with a modifled delol-
letege are fashion poihta.
Gold beads glitter In a gllttle

which widens into a vl at
back. The hat Is of blkck
feathers.

Oct. 27. 1921

University coeds will wear blue

and gold handkerchiefs marked
with the cub Insignia instead of

rooters hats formerly worn in the

women's rooting section. Because

of the convenient siie of the leer-

chiefs they can be worn many dif-

ferent and interesting ways. They
may be worn as bandanas, as ties,

or attached to the belt or pocket.

Here's Looking at You
|

Candidates for Graduation

t

\

Tiie following students have an-
nounced their candidacy for the
d3rrrees indicated in February.

" 1934. Errors or omissions in the
list should be reported at once to

the Registrar's office. Library
- 148; applications for candidacy in

February received after November
15 are subject to a late fee of two

« doH—'".

:t. H. SHOWMAN.
Registrar.

I ^mAfES FOR THE
A. b; degree

»( February 1934

a. Wesley Addy, Marshall
Moore Ammerman, William Harry

* Archer, Mardie Jay Bakjian, Rob-
ert Maurice Bermond, Leroy Cole
Bishop. Robert John Blake. Fran-

"' cis. William Boelter, Maurice Ken-
dall Bolduc, Muriel Evelyn Brew-
er, Mary Louise Briggs, Richard

"*' Stockton Bruce.
Robert Peame Bryson. Edward

Alexander Burch, William Baker
* Campbell, Qulita Elizabeth Caper-

ton, Edith Harriet Catlin, Jack
Alonso Childress. Dorothy Olive

* Christensen. Lee Bannerman
Coats. William John Conneri,
James Adelbert Cook, Pauline

*' Margaret Cooper, Philip Jay Cor-
win, Beatrice Baxt Covey, Edward
Harrison Crane.
Marshall Richard Crawshaw.

Ellsworth Mathews Curry, Julia
Norfleet Daniel. Caroline Dona-

. hue. Vincent Lucian Donatelli.
Suzanne DuBois. Harry Lewis
Eamshaw. Frank Isadore Epstein.

, Helen Estock. Charlie d'Etchego-
yen, James Morgan Fife. Juan A.
Figuracion, Gordon Louis Files.

, Kenneth Charles Fink, Grace
Helen Fisher, Robert Woodrow
Flesch, Nina Grodsky Fort, Rob-

»r ert L. Fowler, Munroe Gerald
Friedman, Stanley Friedman,
Clara FTlschlin^. Glenn Carlstedt

, Gibbs. George Davis Gibson, Lois
Elizabeth Glebler, Milton Lowell
Ginsberg. James Keith Goldsmith.

, Eleanor Rose Gordon, Molly Gib-
bons Gordon.
David H. Graham, Barbara

» Gray, Sadie Greenwood. Max Eu-
gene Hagen, Phoebe Ann Haral-
son, Helen Lorine Hardesty, John
Frederick Harris, Everett Roberts
Hartung. Wanda Jess Hayden.
William Carroll Heath. Frank
Bancroft Herald, Caroline Her-
rick. Gertrude Seaton Hickman.

Jess Hicks, Ferol Dolores Howe.
Margaret Louse Hudson, Marion
Jennie Hughes. Earl Montgomery
Irving. Betty Janss, George Gor-
don Jefferson. Gilbert schwan
Johnston. Bertram Melvin Jones.
Sidney Marvln^Kaplan, Nancy
King, John Berfedict Klecker. Ar-
thur Henry Kruger. William
Lande. Edna Johnson Lange.
John A. Lathrop. Allen Theo-

dore Lee, Ernest Bnmo Leidholt,
Jr., Bernard Levin, Thedore Jay
Levitan, Earl Evans Lewis, Meyer
Litenberg, Eudora deLoge. Dian-
thalin May Lollin, Fanny Evange-
liti Low, Bernard Lusher, Edmund
John E. McCarthy, Lawrence
James McCoy.
Louis Richards McCreery. John

Edwin Mclnt3rre. Jerome Rodney
Mathews. Frances Vivienne Karsh
Matlin, James Esmond Matthews,
MBdred Edna Mays. Herbert Mee-
hin. Sidney Irrlng Melinkoff.
BfUd» Robinson Mefrtll, Joseph
Asay-Messerly, Sidney Milton Ml-
chaelson. Irving Henry Miller,
Bernice Moore, Marjorte Murfee.
Gwynne Nettler.

IVonrlel flidnef Nyhus, Mary

Carolyn Palmer, William Edes
Parker. Edward Laurence Parsons,
Donald E. Perry, Kenneth Hugh
Pilkenton, Wayne EUerton Pratt,

Mary Jane Redmond. Helen
Louise Riter, William H. Roach,
Clark Alvin Robison, Rasmaond
Stewart Robison. Seymour Har-
old Roth. Granville Chilton Ryan.
Agustin Lorenzo Santos. Elizabeth
Bacon Saunders. Frederic Charles
Schultze, Benton Richard Schu-
ster, Robert Edwin Schwing,
Hartley Macdonald Sears, Doro-
thy Adeline Setnan, Doris Jean
Slater. Nathaniel L. Smith, Eric
P. Strutt, Elizabeth Catherine
Stull.

Rae Masa Sugahara, Doris
Genevieve Taylor, Ruth Esther
Toy, Fred Tsheppe. Jr., Albert
Motoi Ueda, Milton Vallens, Gor-
don Leslie Vincent, Elizabeth
Catherine Waggoner. Claus Stuart
Wells. Robert Jackson Wells.

Barbara Blair Wente, William
Channing Whittier, Nelson Ray-
mond Williams. Otto Karl Wil-
liams. William Howatd Willough-
by, Herbert Clark Wilson, John L.

Wilson, William Joseph Winter,
Marold Wright, Margaret Palmer
Young, and John Miles Zentmyer.

Interfraternity Schedule at Half

Way Mark; Several Teams Stand Out

CANDIDATES FOR THE
. ED. B. DEGREE

Febmary 1924

Dorothy Julia Baumgarten, Ly-
dia Frances Berry, Eva Louise
Birkenshaw, Virginia Little Boot,
Marsaret Boyd, Sylvia Chasson
Virginia Chlsholm. Mary Eliza-

beth Christopher, Robert N. Cole,

Laura Regina Dunlap.

Ruth Fltz, Donald ThomM
Handy. Edith Adah Haran, Flol*
ence Hart. Lee Higgins, Harriette
Lenore Hoffman, Ruth Ethel
Johnson, Margaret Jeannette

Official Notices

With one half of the interfrat-
ernity football schedule supposed-
ly over, the stronger teams in each
league are forging to the front.
However, all teams have not
played the two games that con-
stitute 50% of the season, and
these teams are urged by Tom
Helt to make arrangements for
their second game as quickly as
possible.

In the Oster association, possi-
bility of a fervid rivalry looms, as
both Sigma Nu and Alpha Sigma
Phi have won two contests to date.
These teams will meet in the
fourth series of tilts,, and if they
emerge from their next game im-
defeated, the last game on the
scheduij will give somebody a
chance to do a F. MerriwelL
The Zetes seem to be the stuff

in the Horrell loop, as they are
the only squad that has two vic-
tories to its credit. As Zeta Psi is

the only team victorious In As first
game to play a second tli, this
league can tighten up very [easily.

The same situation exists in the
Sturznegger circut, with PC). U.
holding two triumphs.

Head coach Spaulding's [league

is in a knot, due to the fa< t that

no team has won two games
ever, Sigma Pi showed strer qth in
shellacking Tau Delta Phi 28 to

Recent results along the intra-
mural front show Zeta Beta Tau
eking out a win over Ph Beta
Delta 6 to 0. An Intercept^ pass

score.

Idcats
to 0.

d to
; four
24 to

accounted for the only
Among the Barbs, the W
clawed the Bible Club 13
The stragglers manage
amble over the goal abou
times to give themselves a

victory. The 27 Club st^od in
their way.

STUDENT HOURS
Or. Ernest Carroll Moore will

receive students in the Provost's

office without appointment on
Thursday mornings between the
hours of 11 and 12. Students are
welcome 4t other hours by ap-
pointment. .

'

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES
All students ma3^ obtain health

service and first aid treatments
in the offices of the Student
Health Service.
Women: Royce Hall S '

Dr. Lillian Ray Titcoffltt, M. D.
By appointment,

,

Nurses:

Miss Sarah Oreiss. M T W TH
F 8-3.

Mrs. Ruby I. McLinn. M T W
TH P 10-6.

Men: Library 15 I *

Dr. Donald McltinnOn, M. D.,'

M T W TH F 9-3.
>t

GYM SUIT REBATES (MEN)
Rebates of g3mi sult«fees due

male students of the University
who have not been in feiddenee
eight semesters are available at
the Comptroller's Office.

iTAB NEOPHTTE AUTHOR
Miriam Hopkins, featiu^ in

*T>«sign For Livintf," says that
some day shell publish a volume
of her verse and title it "Releoted
Peom'j

"

Jones, Elizabeth Landrum, Phyllis
Elizabeth Lorbeer, Isabelle Greene
McElwain, Martha Yvonne Mo-
Feely, Georgina Agnes McNally,
Winifred Mallows, Betty Medland.
Geraldine Mariam Monnastes,

Madeline Helene Moore, Kiyoko
Morey, Edna Emma Ogilvie, Helen
Marie Ott, Hilda Gwendolyn Pet-
erson, Madeleine Estelle Phillips,
Elizabeth Poole, Nora Bthelyn
Rasmussen, Mary Johanna Rear-
don, Ruth Marie Schmenger,
Mary Schwarz, Beverly Bell Seg-
na.

Margaret Whitehead Shaddy,
Gladys Maurine von Sick, Mar-
garet Tryphena Smart, Katharine
Dudley Stone, Lucille Stooksberry.
Elizabeth Edith Stroum, Donald
Eugene Toland. Doris Berly Tracy,
Helen Troy, Dorothy Elizabeth
Urquhart. Christine Vahey, Edwin
Frank Wadelton. Marian Loulte
Whitmore, Olive Beye Williams,
Carolyn Jane Wilson.

Tilden Plans One More
Year of Active Tennis

PHILADELPHIA (UP) — There
will be one more year of competi-

tive tennis for "Big Bill" TUden,
but the futiu-e beyoifd that Is un-
certain.

In discussing his pli^is here,
Tilden said he planned to desert
active tennis plajring after an-
other year. He may then return
to the stage, but he is definitely
against capitalizing upon his abil-
ity as a bridge player, or attempt-
ing to break into the ranks of pro-

How-

Univcrslty students living in the
men's dormitories in Madison,
Wisconsin, earned higher grades
than those in campus fraternity
hotises. Sorority women had a
slightly higher average than wo-
men residing In dormitories.

Everything was In the cub's fa*

vor last Saturday In their scrap

with Whittier exeept the score.

Whittier's 14-12 victory was the

only result of luck. Although
many of the cubs hobbled around
the field like a bunch of old civil

war veterans, as a result of in-

juries, they put up a gallant
fight.

The Welfare committee is still

harping on the honor system.
Student body president Cummlngs
says that the honor spirit should
be likened to the religion of
this institution but how many of

us are religious?

The Stevens club was the ren-
decTous of gobbllns and boogy-
men last night. Everyone came in

ghastly costumes and witchery
and iphrituallsm were In order.The
only Important character missing
was the sand-man who must have
been at some other brawl be-

cause nobody get home until the
wee small hours of the morning.

16*0ared Barge Afloat

For Crew Aspirants

SlATTUI (UP) — "Old Nero,"
the 16'*oared barge used in train-
ing crew aspirants by the Uni-
versity of Washington, again will

be launched and the "green"
crewmen will row It along the

^ -shores of Lake Waahington.
The freshmen crew began train-

ing October 9. and the varsity,
the national champions, will don
suits October 23.

BASEBALL MAGNATE DIES
Phil Ball, owner of the St. Louis

Browns, American League base-
ball club, died at his home Sun-
day, his sixty-ninth birthday.

TWO GOOD KICKERS
Coach Jimmy Phelan of Wash-

ington has two fine punters ready
for the Stanford game this Satur-
day. Ahonen and Muczynski are
the Husky kickers.

80 SAT Violet GilmDre and Cliff Carpenter, comedy team featured
in the ninth edition of Campus Capers.

Female Con$table

Women Better for Ti<?klish

Job Than Men

PHILADELPHIA (tTP) — Mrs.'

Dora Bclarenco, Philadelphia's

first and only constable, believes

a woman is better fitted for tb^

Job than a man. She has had;

seven years* experience.
J

"A woman can enter certaii)|

places fearlessly without either i'

gun, or blackjack, ii^hen a man;
would hesitate," Mr|. Sclarencei

declared. '1 was ablJB to make a'

peaceable arrest of| a six-foot

prisoner son^e time iago. There
probably would have been quite;

a battle had I been a man.
'T have had son;^e, rather dls>

agreeable experiences,' but haven't

we all hSa in every ^alk of life?

I honestly think there is nothing
In the business of being a con-
stable that a woman cannot do
as well as a man. In fact, I re-
gard a woman as being better fit-

I ted for the job."

WomenV Debate Squad
Holds Contest Sign-up

The women's debate squad will

meet today at 1 p. m. In Royce
hall 306.

It is imperative that all women
desiring to enter the women's
Southern California extemporane-
ous contest be there to sign up
and get final instructions, accord-
ing to Mr. C. A. Marsh, debate
coach.

p.. 1.1 MAUDE RDLEY '"•«-!

RINDUUB
Announces

Special Class for

COLLEGE
STUDENTS

e\t:ry !^io\day night
at 8 o'clock

Tel. WLA 34388

EL ENCANTO BLDG. |
^.rtiitiiitii 1105 Glendon Ave. "«»!»««
I

ADVERTISEMENTS

Maroons, Rangers I Ian
Hockey Exhib don

MONTREAL (UP)— The Mont-
real Maroons and the New York
Rangers will play ^ exh bition

game here during their px|B-sea-

son training drills for the
34 National Hockey league
ule, it is announced. No d
yet been set for the contei

The Maroons also will pi
hlbitlon games against Can
and Boston Bruins in Que
before the season opens.

BHTNB EETUmNS
Hal Rhyne. who has beei

the White Sox for the pa t two
years, will return to the Ban Fran*
Cisco team as shortstop nex ; sea-
son. Rhyne broke into tie big
leagues from the San Frapcisco
nine.

with

CI^UIN
fL€WCC|

Wilihira at Veteran

Fhone WLA 55033

Sorvlnt Univenity t4en
and woQien with a large le-

laetion of freih flowers
all occasions*

for

Make the PenniesBi^ger
When James Buchanan was President and tall beaver hats were in vogue;

'-
. 1

when gentlemen wore broad cravats and ladies wore hoop skirts, the pennies

they tossed to children were as big as quarters. But the qart-wheel coppera

your grandfather got for keeping his lace collar dean werej not as big in try-

ing power as the pennies of today.

A penny then might buy a pastry, or ten of them take <^e to the Fair, but

your great-aunt and great-uncle couldn't have gone to a i^ovie,at any price.

I

Sixty years ago the ladies could go shopping for dry goods and buy silks

that would make you green with envy, linens that were linens and broad-

.
cloths that beggar description. But what their favorite sitore did not luive

they usually got along without. .

You can pick up The Daily Bmin a nd in fifteen minutes you can know

what the different shops are offering in fabrics, patterns, varieties and quali-

ties that great-grandmother never dreamed could be gathered together under

any conditions.
'

Times have changed, and so have merchandise and businiess methods. One

of the influences that has helped to bring about so much o|f change, that has

helped to multiply opportunities and increase the spending size of our pennies

is advertising,
__ ^.

Every merchant, every manufacturer
I

reduces selling costs by increasing the demand for the distribution of' the

jproductsofhimdreds of thousands of mills. Indeed, many of the things we

coonttoday as necessities or simple luxuries could not be biade and sold at

their reasonable prices except as advertising has created a: broad maricet for

them, makinf millions of sales at little piicet and little profits.

.!

knows that advertising materially

1

1

M

i

* >l
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u

•'/•r*.^^ L

This adTertliemast )• pMared by tha California Dally
Bruia for the latertft of the readers la bringing to their
aMmUm the ImportaBet of newspapir advvrtlttdf Si

their search for their ateryday needs and desires. ]
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Village Theatre Shows
jQievalier Film Sunday

Leo Robin and Ralph Rainger
rote the two songs for Maurice

Chevalier's latest starring picture,

The Way to lx)ve," opening Sun-
day at the Pox Village theater.

The songs are "I'm -fk- Lover of

Parec," and "In a One-Room
Flat."

Robin, Paramount lyric writer,

will be remembered for his work
on the songs in almost all the
Chevalier pictitf-es, including "A
Bedtime Story'* and "One Hour
With You."/ He wrote the l3Tics

for Chevalier's first American-
picture-song, "Lioulse.'* Rainger's
hit tunes have been a part of
American music for the past five

years. He wrote "Moanin Low,"
"Please," "Thanks" and "Give Me
Liberty or Givj Me Love," the song
that Claudette Colbert sang in the
recent "Torch Singer."

GUmoim

The Name Is Pinwhistle
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* SCREEN*
KATHLEEN
NORRIS'
"^^ GR[PPrNG,

\ ROMANCE/
^WH(,,;.

^«r*^.

''^

t'^'iwKx

X

r5*JK;$~

''WALLS OF GOLD"
WITH

SALLY EILERS
NORMAN FOSTER
RALPH MORGAN

FOX PICTURE

• Added Altracllon*

WALT DISNEY
'^LY SYMPHONT

* STAGE *

I

SHOWING TOM BASTYR as Captain Pinwhistle eorreeting Jack
Morrison disguised as the Professor, while Saiior Kelly, otherwise

known as Fred Bottorff, looks on benevolently in a scene from
the present edition of Capers.

Vallee Recounts

College Musical,

Stock Training

The magic name of Vallee is

attached to a prepossessing, tall,

tan, blond laddie who rather re-

sembles his famed brother, and
oddly enough likes singing, as well

as drums, chewing gum, (brand
deleted) cigarettes. Fords of an-
cient , vintage or Aubums, speci-

fied lands of women, lemon-water
for breakfast, late rising, and, of

course, the stage.

Robert, Bob to you, underwent
the customary educational proc-
esses, attending Central high
school in New York City, and then
was exposed to collegiate influ-

ence for three years in ine Uni-
versity of Indiana, as an econom-
ics major. The reason is obscure.

True to the traditions of stage
people, he toddled on the boards
at the tender age of five and said

"Yes M'am." Since then he's done
everything from blackface to

Shakespeare.
His featured number, in the

second act, "Little Colored Baby,"
exhibits some fancy "hi-de-hi and
hotcha" with his own Ijrics for

Dudley's music. Naturally he
likes working in Capers; "he'd be

a fish out of water if he didn't."

Van Brunt Sings

In Ninth Capers

Audition Boomerangs o n
Campus Composer,

Carl Dudley

Music of Gus Amheim
Attracts Collegians

Since the opening of the new
season in the beautiful Gold Room
of the Beverly-Wilshire hotel, Gus
Amheim and his orchestra not
only have made it the favored ren-
dezous of the smart set of society

and the screen colony, but the col-

legiate crowd as well.

VShMEh BIIOS.THEATRES

f^i'^''^''^^''i'"

ifWikM 2Mt

WILLIAM
POWELL

"TOE
KENNEL
MURDER
CASE"

with
Mary Astor

Eugene Pallette
.. Ralph Morgan
Helen Vinson

/Jack La Rue
Paul Cavanaugh
r age Show with
Teddy Joyce and

30 Artists

WBLLUM
POWELL

"THE
KENNEt
MURDER
CASE"

with
Mary Astor

Engene PaUeite
and others

What, began seemingly as a
practical Joke has become a lucra-
tive activity for Barbara Van
Brunt, comely campus singer. She
had for years sung for pleasure,
but until little more than a year
ago had never entered musical
productions in high school, nor
engaged in professional singing.
One night, Carl Dudley took her
down to the Grove to try out over
the radio. The result is history.

Anyone who has heard her sing
can understand her immediate
popularity and success.
Although at present one of the

busiest young ladies on the cam-
pus, what with Capers rehearsals,
personal appearances at the Para-
mount, and a few stabs at the
books, she intends professional
singing, over the air and on the
screen, to form her major ca-
reer.

During the rehearsals for Ca-
pers, she has been forced to re-
fuse several contracts from the
larger studios. Fox. Paramoimt.
and R. K. O. all wishing her ser-
vices. Her recent appearance on
the screen nimiber "Cradle Song"
and ,"Duck Soup" among the
latest.

Miss Van Brunt says frankly
that she is not an actress, but she
believes that actors are made, not
bom. Bringing forth the latent
talent requires only sufficient
time and comi>etent direction.

"It is a pleasiire to be working
with Bill Heath and the cast of
the present Capers. Under his
untiring direction, the production
will probably be one of the best
ever done," she remarked.

Stage show with
BILLY SNTD E R
master of ceremon-
ies and a eompany

of 30 artists

BEVFRLY HII IS

\

OCT. 26-28

''Wild Boys
of the Road"

^ with
FRANKIE OARRO
DOROTKTY COONAN

ACT. 29 - NOV. 1

"Lady for

a Day"
|. with
MAY POBSON

W'aRREN WILLIAMS
QLENDA FARRELL

•*« r

^ PORUM
OCT. 26-2S

"Brief

Moments"
"Double
Harness"

OCT. 29-31

"Another
Language"
"Curtain at

Eight"

Gampu8 Capers

Suffer Setback,

Songs Scratched

Gloom and deep despair desend-
ed upon the commanding general
of Campus Capers. Six o'clock,
and the songs went into the dog-
house. Comes seven, and the chor-
us beat a hasty and undignified
retreat. Eight o'clock and facil-
ities for rehearsal were found to be
in the hands of enemy.
With characteristic executive

calm, the General made reconnais-
sance, but found to his great dis-
may that Red's place was too
small, and Joy's was without ser-
vices of the secondary defence.
the time honored piano.
With the pitched battle sched-

uled for Friday afternoon at 3:30,
late reports from the battle-front
indicated that the helpful ad-
ministration was using the audi-
^)rium. Fleish: the administration
is using the whole campus. The
chorus needs it -the whole show
needs rehearsal, an.", our forces

are crippled through the lack of

adequate preparation. Thus cried

a late bulletii) from Headquarters.
The main plan of campaign re-

ceived a seriously crippling blow
from the omnipotent administra-
tion when the lyrics were declared

(mildly) unsuitable. Aide-de-camp
C. Ward Dudley literally tore his

flaxen locks at the news, and was
compelled to prepare a new plan
of action.

Just before the dress rehearsal

the Sages on the Hill co-operated
magnificently by usurping the
auditorium for something or other,

and tUen griped over the loss of

the canSt>aigners' sleep. But troup-
ers manage to find a way out.and
Capers will come through on
schedule. H *

» • J*-

J

>
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TWO
on the

AISLE
The history of the Capers las

been long and eventful. Throi igh

the years traditions have blen

built 'up till today it is ranked

as the outstanding collegiate nu-
sical event on the Pacific coist

Down on the old Vermont campus
the show was first known as

Press Club Vaude and flourlslied

those many years with varyng
success. With the move of .

University to the new campus
new show was introduced unlier

the present title.

Trials Faced. Difficulties Overcome,

Campus Capers Passes in Review

he

a

It was on this campus that he
Capers has become the event it

is today. During the first f( ur
performances, ^the show was fiee.

Few sets or costumes were u ed
and the show was most infom al.

During the Fred Harris regliie,

the production began to take on
its present form. The glorify ng
of the review can be directly it-

tributed to that musical maest ro

Elaborate sets, gorgeous costun es,

and Improved music were int o-
duced to make the show THE
event of each semester.

And one of the editions \ as
immortalized on the silver sere m.
About two years ago. a Span sh
theme was featured—brave tor a-
dors, ravishing senoritas, and r en
a bull delighted the spectaU rs.

The production was so good t lat

Sam Goldwyn took the theme f nd
used it as the basis of the Ed lie

Cantor picture, *'The Kid fr)m
Spain." Of course the original

fl^ow wasn't given credit,

those who saw both have
smug satisfaction of seeing
versity production glorified

an elaborate musical film, which
is something few original college
shows can mention.

}ngi lal

It, uut
ve ihe
aUhi-
»d iiLto

Good troupers!
Tired and weary, weary bodies;

footsore chorines: musicians and
everyone from the director on
down to the ninth assistant prop
boy gone somewhat sour. And
they really can't be blamed.
Rehearsals began shortly after

the semester opened and they
have been running ever since

Sleep aivl studies have been tem-
porarily neglected for hours of

rehearsal in order that the stu-

dent body may have an hour of

pleasant pastime this afternoon.

The cast thimght it would be
fun. And for tne first few weeks
it was fun. New friends and ac-

quaintances were made. There*
resulted a closer bond between
some of the houses on the row
because of the common interest

of some of the members and
pledges who have been taking
part.

And then there were new dance
routines to be learned. Under
Miss Jo Ann Carlson this, too,

was fun. The fun stopped, though,
when it came time for straight

lines and perfection in technique.
Other people had troubles, too.

Dudley wrote the music and then
couldn't find a band to play it,

someone to orchestrate it or some-
one to copy it. Stars repeated
numbers until throats cracked
under the effort.

And poor Bill Heath! The di-

rector had to carry everyone't

troubles. He had to get hlmsell
sick during rehearsals, but un-
daimted by such triviality he ap-
peared declaring that the show
must go on. Then there were
times when the auditorium
couldn't be obtained for practise.

So Heath had to go and hunt up
a makeshift for a stage so that
the show could go on.
The secretarial force had its

griefs, too. The Bruin staff was
always coming in and taking
away the typewriters that had
gone on French leave to the Ar-
rangements office. And reporters
got so tired of interviewing and
writing the same old lines which
they vainly hoped someone would
read.

But today the show is on.
Things have been smoothed out.
The director has been forgiven
for playing bogey man and, scar-
ing poor little chorus girls into
doing as he would have them do.

And he has about forgiven the
stars for not always having done
as he would have them do.

The music is at last orchestrat-

ed and Dudley has someone to

play it for him and for the show.
Sets are up. props have been ob-
tained. All the Bruin stories are
in save for the final writeup after

the show is over. Already this

morning the secretarial staff is

breathing a sigh of relief to think
that they will have a bit of a
vacation.

It's too bad that there is a
show—a single show, after all the
time that has been spent on prep-
aration. But that is the way it

goes; the office says "One sliow."

And so this afternoon the show

Philo Vance Returns
To Warner's Screen

That famous mystery character

of S.S. Van Dine refimis to

the screen in "The Kennel Mur-
Wamer Brother's HoUyWood and
Downtown Theaters. William Po-

well enacts the role of Philo Van-
ce, suave crimihologist, with Mary
Aster as the feminine

''

lead. A
star cast is offered in support.

Stage shows are featured at

both the theaters, with Teddy

Joyce master of ceremcmies at the

Hollywood, and Billy Snyder in

charge at the Downtown.

Orpheum Screen Shows
Kathleen Norris Novel

"Walls of Gold," screen adap-
tion of a Kathleen Norris best-
selling novel, comes to the Orp-
heum Theater for one week start-
ing today. Sally Eilers and Nor-
man Foster, who first gained pop-
ularity as a motion picture team
in "State Fair", are starred.

Ralph Morgan is also featured.

will appear on the boards. And
then, no matter how great its tri-

umphs, it will have had its mo-
ment and, like a brief candle, it

will flicker out.

'Take a Chance' Offers

Music, Beauty, Stars

A new musical comedy, "Trke
a Chance" vies with the perso lal

appearance of Bing Crosby as t lis

week's attraction at the Pa a-
moimt. "Take a Chance" featu es

a cast of James Dunn. Ji ne
Knight, LUlian Roth. Lillian Bo \d.

Cliff Edwards, Dorothy Lee,Bu(tly
Rogers, and one hundred girls

Then there is a Fanchon aid
Marco revue with specialty a(ts,

and Oeorgie Stroll wielding ibie

b*.ton of the Paramount Orche tt-

BRENTWOOD
WILSHIRE AT FEDERAL
All Seats 15c Exceot Logei

Newly Decorated and
Refurnished

Improved Sound
Larger Screen

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
2 Features

Slim Snmmerville, Zasu Pitts

"Her First Mate''

"Air Hostess''

8UN.-MON.-TUES.
MUirie Dressier —

— Wallace Beery

"Tugboat Annie"
"3 LitUe Pigs"

V

Jay

and his

ORCHESTRA
will Reopen the

Friday

Might
] In the

BJEAUnrUL ^

Gojd Room
I
OF THB

BEVERLY
WILSHIRE

HOTEL
WHshire Boulevard

iK Beverly HilU

I

1

.

,! I

jGUS
ARNHEDf

janrf his

CELEBRATED.
ORCHESTRA

CouvBrt L $1
I.

NIGHTLY
THEREAFTER

Gjver l.OO
Except Saturday

•iJO

» SUPPER ROOM «

in it's old form...

larger, finer, more

beautiful than ever

Tuesday Evening, Oct 31
(HALLOWEEN)

PMON£

MIchigari lOII

for Reservations

Popular Priees

i •

Ifo wonder the Oold

Is the favorite

;^ i

rtBiSMTOvs eC

the Brntna**

ReservadoHM

Oxford 7111
ij^

FREE PARKING AT THE PACIFIC MUTUAL GARAGE

^P .kX- '-iA.ir:-V-^ '.

keep roming back

to thit woM^'balanced"
1 i ^

on the back of the

Chesterfield package

YOU often hear the word balance—
something is out of balance— top*

heavy, nqt on an **even kccL**

What you read,^Chesterfield Cigarettes

are a balanced blend,"m«ui8 that the ri^t

amounts of the right kinds of tobacco are

welded together; that is, home-grown to*

l>accos, the right kind, the right quantity—

are blended and cross-blended with tobac*

cos from Turkey and Greece.

When these tobaccos are balanced one

against the other, then you hare a mild

cigarette*

When they are in balance, then you haye

a better-tasting cigarette.

Maywe askyou to read again the Btatemeni

on the back of the Chesterfield peuihage?

May we ask you to try CheUmrjlMf,

A Balanced Blend

It Ifma TottACOO do.
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Bmin Rooters Attention I

BKUiN BOOTEBS aiteBtkm! In order to make
the rootinf section appemr as Tirid as ponfble,

the reiinest has been made by the 7^ leaders

that all rooters come to the fame Satvrday

ing a white shirt and a rooter's capu

:fi3L

' >
'^r^~ ^Ui^' *5*,irr

^^•:

mn
I

Bill Bramer4 Leads
LET THE HEARTS of the>fckninine portion of

the rapporten of the Bine and Gold crid team
be at rest. '^Beautiful" Bfll Brainerd vrho is in
such popular demand by the fair sex wi!l asznme
the pleasure of Irwi^htf the women roottsn Sat-

urday.*
i
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By JOHN ZENTMVER
The life of a football coach is

far from being the bed of roses

many people think it to be.

Lots of fans will talk to a grid

mentor in something like the fol-

lowlnsr vein:
'^h. so you're the rreat How-

ard McSpaulding? Pre always
wanted to meet a football coach.

€rosh, Tou fellows certainly have
a swefl Job, haven't you? Work
only three or four months a
y«ar, travel aH over the country.

What a life, what a life. If you
Iocs, it's the team's fault. If

you win. you're a master mind
and a great guy."

But in spite of this cheerful at-

titude, a lot of the coaches wish
the wolves wouldn't be so eager

to howl as soon as a defeat is

hung up n<Tainst the alma mater.
Mentors Wear
Furrowed Brows
Almost any coach will tell you

that he worries enough during the
two-or-three-month season to

make uo for the entire year.

Besides the necessity of kefp-
fng his sqmid at a high pitch for

each game, there is always the
injury bugaboo. And then, what
to do; pray that the individual

wfBjret wen in time for the big

contest, or switch another T»lay-

er to the vacant spot? Which
player? and whoU take his place?
NaturalTv the coach is consult-

ed as to the playing ^hedule. If

he picks an hard teams, he must
have a bier souad and take chanc-
es on coming through as unscath-
ed as nosslt^le. If h« fivors w»»3k-

er teams he is call^ a. "softie"

and the fans and^ scribes heap
wrath upon his head.

Take Howard Jones for in-

stance. The chances are that S.

C. win not play St. Mary's next
season. Jones naturally doesn't

want to be accused of being a
cbwtfd. There are many factors

to F? considered. aU of which
won't see the light of day.

THEY SHOULD LET
"HTNK" ALONE
Upon next Satijrday's game may

depend the Job of Coach Heartly
Anderson of Notre Dame. His
Irish tesan plays Pittsburgh In

•what should be on^ of the sea-

son's toughest.
^

Despite an annual turnout of a
counle of hundred players, a coach
can't put more than eleven men
on the field at a time. In this re-

spect- Anderson should not be
looked upon as a miracle man only
because of the vast amount of
material at his disnosal.

Anderson upon his appointment
at Notre Dame a couple of years
ago faced a tremendous task, per-
haps the most thankless one ever
offered a coach. Rockne's popu-
larity and genius had been so
great that anyone who followed
would be in pt^ nature of a let-

down.
Anderson is far from being a

second ''Bock" but he's also far
from being the faflure some peo-
ple are charging.

Varsity Football

Freshman Drive

Hard for Tussle

At Bakersfield

Team in Good Condition;

Funk Win Play

Tomorrow

Friday, October 27, 1933.

You'll See More of These Wehfeet Saturday

By JHHMT HENDERSON
With the Bakersfield night

struggle on tap for tomorrow, the
freshmen footballers are drlTing
hard to iron out the flaws which
are keeping down their rightful
efficiency.

Charge, Boyit
Yesterday afternoon in prac-

tice Cece Hollingsworth, line

coach, gave his men a severe les-

son in the art of charging the of-
fence.

In the meantime Cliff Simp-
son sent his backfield proteges
through signal drill, emphasizing
pass and punt plays. Williams,
slashing fullback, was conducted
through a little tutoring in crack-
ing the line and cutting around
the backs after squeezing through.
The team is in fairly good Ma-

dltion all aroimd with Uie tzcep-
tion of Fmik who Is still troubled

by the leg injury he received eirly

in the season, and Sehroeder wIm
is nursing a charley hone. How-
ever. Funk, who is the best dis-

tance punter on the squad and an
excellent passer, will see aervioe

tomorrow night for the ftrsi ftfane

in many weeks.
Haying sent a request letter to

the wrong address we are still

a wee bit short of inforomtion
regarding the Bakersfield Jlmior
College eleven. At least we know
that they go under the title of

"Renegades." This alone puts
them in the tough class.

Secondly they employ the Stan-
ford shift and tricky offense. Tlie

coach. Spud Harder, played end
for the Indians, graduating in

1926.

In the third place they boast

of a better team this year than
they have had in a long time.

Coach Simpson's charges will

depart by bus tomorrow morning,
and will arrive in Bakersfield in

time for a short workout before
the game.

WiUie Picks 'Em
••• ••• •••

Army To^ Beat Yale
• • • • • •

Irish Over

Subdued Trojans

Meet California

Troy Favored in Saturday
Clash: Bruins Face

Webfeet

UEBM are a few brawny Oregon Webfeet who left Eugene bu t night bound for sonny Sonthern Califbr-
nia. where they win attempt to take Bill Spanlding's Bmlns in stride. Above, left, is the mighty
momtatn Mlknlak, of whom there is said to be none whon er. Right, Mark Temple. Whom Northwest
fans are hafllag as a potential AU-American. In the eente is Stan Kostka, who, alas, is not playing
for4he Webfeet any more, having gone east. Below, left. Bemle Hughes. ISO-ponnd pivot man. At
right is Shorty Hahn. and in the circle Chnck Wlshard, fli nkman. -^^

(Continued From Page One)
packers who might crash into the
select circle are Chuck Cheshire
and Joe Sarver. However, both
will have plenty of competition
from the above-mentioned Tem-
ple and also from his teammate
Leighton Gee.

Bruins Shdw Gain
The Bruins under Coach Bill

Spaulding have been improving
steadily since the beginning of
the season. Always a slow-start-
ing team. U. C. L. A. managed!
is Loyola, who lost to the West-
wood talent to the tune of 20-7.

Despite the strong showing of
Oregon State, the Oregon Web-
feet whom the Bruins meet to-
morrow are said to be even more
formidable. Prince Callison is the
coach, and a mightly competent
one. The Webfeet are picked to
finish above Stanford and U. C.
L. A. by none other than Braven
Dyer of the "Times." Mr. Dyer's
most recent claim to notoriety
lies in his bald statement early
in the week that no matter what
team you're talking about. Mills
College has the smoothest backs
on the coast.
As far as the remainder of the

Bruin lineup goes. Walt Muller
and. Bill Maxwell were nominated
for the two flank berths. At
tackles will be "Dutch" Yearick,
who played splendid ball against
Loyola, and big Del McGue, who
could play splendid ball if he
cared to. Del has every qualifica-
tion for a tackle position except
the ability to get fired up. Ore-
gon players are hoping nothing
happens between now and the
game time to ruffle the equanim-
ity of the iri5«rd McGue.

Boyer. Storey at Guard
yerdi Boyer and Sam Storey

will hold forth at guard, with
Phil Nordll takii« Coat's place
at center.
The starting backfield combina-

tion will find Mike Prankovich
at. quarter. Chuck Cheshire and
Ransom Livesay at halfs, and Joe
Keeble, fullback. This is the Bru-
ins* best bet in all probability.
to win from San Diego by a 13-0
'score, while their latest conquest

By WILLIE'S. WRIGHT

Introducing to you Willie B.
Wright who will endeavor to tell

you who's who in the football

world. As no other member of

the sports staff was willing to en-
danger his journalistic career by
predicting scores for the weekly
games, it fell upon Willie to risk

his all. If you foUow Willie's pre-
dictions, and lose all your money.
try and find him.
Each we^ W. B. W. will teU

3rou his reasons for picking teams
in the major tussles, and enumer-
ate the others by score advan-
tages. Hence:

Because of their hmnfUating
scoreless tie game with Oregon
State last Saturday, the Tro-
jans should be out to make their

comeback against CaL There-
fore Willie picks S. C. over U.
C. by thirteen points.

The Notre Dame-Pittsburgh
seems to be the most outstanding
in the east, so Willie endeavors to
pick.a winner. Notre Dame should
beat the Panthers by a touch-
down if past scores mean any-
thing. . .

Army Over Tale
Army over Yale by twelve points

is Willie's selection in the other
"classic." The choice is based on
Army's victory over Illinois last
weeK.

In the other grid encounters
WiUie picks:

Stanford over Wasliington by
IJT.

Oregon State over Washing-
ton State by seven.
Idaho over Montana by twen-..

U. C. L A. vs. Oregon

LEB
LTR
LGB
C

RGL
RTL
BEL
Q

U. C.
MuUtr 6
Yeari k 42

L. A.OREGON
€2 Morse
C7 Eagle
49 CuppolettI
2C Hughes (C)

St CUrk
M Frye
22 Wishard
44 Parke
40 Temple (O
27 Gee RHL
65 MUnilak F

Oregon Reserves: 21. Van Vliet, h; 24. Pepelnjak, ft; 25,

Thomas, e; 23. Posso. e; 30. Rushlo»w, f; 31. Swanaon, ;; S3.

Michek, h; 34. Arey. q; 35. Terjeson, q; 38, McCoy, e; 39. Gj gnon,

g; 42. MnUgan, h; 47. Simpson, e; 50„ Bennlson. t; 51, Mc( redie.

g; 53.'Bobbitt. f; 54. NeHson. t; 55, Kendan, e; 61, Fury. |c; 64.

Jones, e; 68. Nilsson, t; 69. Bishop, t; 70. Standiford, g.

U. C. L. A. reserves: 2. Coats (C), e; 7. Scha^kne,
McComas, t; 14. Gueble. h; 16. Hassler. q; 17, Smith,
terson, f; 23. Olmsted: 24. Rainey. e; 26. McCllntock,

kckne, 1; 11.

I. e; 18l Pat-
itock, li: 27.

j^aldwin, g; 28. CaldweU. e; 29. SchlUer, t: 30. Merrffl. fc; 31.

Lott. e; 32. Funke. g; 35. Stawisky, t; 36, Wilton, h; 37. H ndry.

h: 38. Rafferty. t; 39, Ross, t; 40. Lightner. h; 43, Micl el. g;

44. Trotter, e-g; 45. Morgan, g: 47. Haslam. g; 48. Mnrp|iy, q;

49. Frost, g; 50. Red, h; 51, Sarver, h. .

Officials:

Referee—Horace E. GiUett.

Umpire—Sid F. Foster (Occidental).

Head Lfnesmaiv—Verne S. Landreth (Friends).

FleM Judge—Bm Lopei (California).

iy.

N. T. U. over Georgia by one.

Michigan over Chicago by
twmty.
Dartmouth OTer Harrard by

Southern Methodist over Ar-
kansas hf thirteen.

Northwestern over Ohio State

by seven.
Minnesota over Iowa by thir-

teen.

Purdue over Wisconsin by six.

Colgate over Lafayette by
eighteen.
Tulane over Navy by one.

Columbia over Penn State by
thirteen.

• •

p. S.—Please do not send Wil-

lie any poison-pen letters, if Wil-

lie isn't Wright.

Notre Dame Faces

Pittsburgh Squaj

NumberoflmportantGames
Carded on Eastern

Gridirons

Pacific Coast Conference footr

ball reaches a climax this Satur-

day when all ten of the conference

elevens swing Into action in

strictly leaeue affairs.

While the Bniins and Orearon
c^a«"h in the Coll-seum to provide
the local <rrid entertnl!irr*nt. a
cV»as*'?red TT. S. C. sni^M will mept
the Gnlr'en Bear In his own den
at '^'^y^^elev.

Wffh the Troian anxious to
redeem hfms^'' for the Orerrn
Stp*t fe. and the Fer»r efiiallv

r>ritated by last *^Rturd»T*i
Con-'a'" stm-'rl*. conr'Hions ar^
favora**!* for f^e »»rof'nction of

a bor»» f***^ ^«'. e''»s«»c.

Cards M^et^ FnnMes
At the same tlm*» tbe Stafford

Tr»(ijar?? take to the ^amath to

do battle with he Wr»«-h^T>'^r»

HusVles at Seattle in what mav
be the tuminnr point for one or
the othc* team.

Two Northern rivals wfll eol-

llde at Pnrfland w^en th» now
famous **iron men** of Oregon
S^n*-* e^^counter the re'nvenat-

M Wj«hin«rtwn State Courar^.

Both tea»n« dist>l»ved nlenty o'

nowe^ In last weeVs ramcs. and
for that r^a.*on a rfrht Inter-

e«*'r^ fnj^^I*^ i* on tan.

The nluckv "little mer*" of the

conference. Idaho and the Mon-
tana Grizzlier, meet at the home
rf the var»dal in a xMctlv tos.*-u^

affair. In fact. If anythl'^" a
''li'Tht edge may be given to Mon-
^ana who seems to pack more of-

fensive pimch.
I

Freshman Athletic Average High
• •! • :

' • • •

Dr. Cozens Releases Athletic Ability Retards
1

' • • •

New Record Set, Two Others Tied

Bniin-L.A.T-C Soccer

Scrimmaaje Ends in Tie

Revenge will be doubly sweet
this Saturday for the South Bend
Irish if they oan overwhelm the
powerful Pitt Panther on the
Notre Dame gridiron.

Out for Blood
The humiliating defeat siiffer-

ed at the hands of little Carnegie
Tech last week, as well as the Pitt
victory last year, will be motive
enough for the do-or-die fight
with the Panthers. But Pitts-
burgh will be out for blood too;
Minnesota beat them last Satur-
day to the tune of 7-3, knocking
them out of a probable national
championship.

Army vs. Yale, another of the
annual grid classics. Is also
provided for the fans' enter-

tainment this week-end. Neither
team bias dropped a game, and
the results will remove one
name from the list of cham-
piinship candidates.

3 Jones-Coached troian *
,

^^^°
!^°"i^, ^,f,

*°°"'?' ^^^^v ^^ ^v«^uv.u J A«^jau ping-pong for Michigan Saturday,

Teams Held Scoreless ^ut who knows? ssven Troy feu.

other important games find

In their first real competition
of the year, the Bruin soccer team
held the strong L. A. J. C. sqixad

to a 0-0 score in an informal
scrlmmaere on the J. C. field yes-

terday afternoon, j'

Despite the absence of Walsh,
mainstay of the U. C. L. A. team,
the Bniins put up a good game.

Oregon State's scoreless tie with
U. S. C. last Saturday mirks the
third time that a Jones- coached
Trojan team has failed x> cross

the enemy's goal line. Cal fomla's
0-0 tie in 1928 and Notre Dame's
27-0 route in 1930, were t le other

two occasions.

This was also the third tie con-
test in which Troy has pa -ticipat-

ed since Jones took over t le helm,
Stanford holding them t9 a IS-

IS deadlock in 1927.

1I1NG FAVORS COMPOSER
Arthur Johnston, has been simg
by Bing Crosby, now starring in

that studio's latest filmusical,

•Too Much Harmony."

NOV.6...IS THE NIGHT
Special ^ ^

Bruin

Preview

Night
!' -

Watch

Monday's

Bruin

for Student

Rates :-%'.•%

No Cover Charge "
,!

Free Parking

lUffiEnDKr
Wilshire and Westwopd Bird.

George HmmUton
^ and his ll-piece Orchestra

"I read

the Ads

beforf

I buy"

"and so

do r
c

and so

doF'

and so

should You

The DAILlY

BRUI]>

^A

Fordham entertaining^Alabama.
N. Y. U. Journeying to Georgia.
Southern Methodist fighting Ar-
kansas. Iowa facing Minnesota,
Northwestern against Ohio State.
Purdue vs. Wisconsin, Lafajrette

at Colgate, Penn State at Colum-
bia, Dartmouth at Harvard, Na^Gr

Games Today

Spaulding League — Lamda
Chi Alpha vs. Phi Delta
Theta, 2 :45.

Sturznegger League—^Alpha

Oamma Omega vs. Beta
Theta Pi, 3 p. m.

Non-Org League—^Bonicivi-

ans vs. Bible Club. 4 p. m.

at Penn, Washington and Lee at
Princeton, Rice at Texas, Baylor
at Texas A & M. and Auburn at
Tulane.

AUTO RADIOS
Philco - Majestic

Motorola
TERMS

See Tom Rice at the
Bmin Offlee or on the Campvs

Motor Radio Sales
410 80. La Brea Aye.

Call ALbany 2882 erenings

WHY ^PAY r
MORE*

Prices Slashed

!

TIRE
•6.40

FINEST ASSORTED
MAKES

Specials as Low at
2«x440.21 fr QtZ
•TWO FOR...«>»-^«>
29x450-20 Si
TWO FOR.
30x460.21 %iC orTWO F0R...O.yO
28x475.19 $^ Q^TWO FOR... ••"U
29x475.20 $^7 q^TWO FOR,.. ••ZflJ
29x500-19 9q tZfiTWO FOR...0.3U
30x500.20 $Q QOTWO FOR...O.OU
31x500.21
TWO FOR.

28x5:!5.1S

TWO FOR.
29x525.19
TWO FOR.

30x525.20
TWO FOR.

31x525.21
TWO FOR.

28x£50.18
TWO FOR.
»x»o.i9 $1^ enTWO FOR Xvr.DU
30x550.20 I
TWO FOR

30x600.18
TWO FOR

31x600.19

*9.10

•9.30

*9.50
*9.70

•9.90

•9.95

10.80
'11.50

TWO FOR 11#90
S2x600.ro $1 i> fwv
TWO FOR A^.^TV

33r600.21 $-| o Cf\TWO FOR JLO^OU
Also Single Tires at

Lowest Priees

FOR

LOW PRICE

FINEST ASSORTED
MAKES

Specials as Lew a«

34x600.22 l-if- mfi
TWO FOR J-*** 4 V

35x600.23 $1^ ttilTWO FOR XO.Dv
30x^0.18 81 'T 1 ATWO FOR JL ••AU
31x650-19 8l7 ^nTWO FOR A *• i U
32x650-20 81 ^ OATWO ^OR A i .^fU
32x700-18 I1Q 0%fx
TWO FOR JLO.OU
33x700.19 $1Q onTWO FOR M.O*Zf\9
34x700.20 |-|o enTWO FOR J.^»DV
35x700.21 l|Q QnTWO FOR X3r,OU

High

30x31/2

TWO FOR...

TWO FOR...^»«*>

TWO FOR...̂ •85
TWO FOR 10.90
TWO FOR A^«3fD
}8x4i/c 8^9 Q^TWO FOR M-0»Zf\F

OTHER SIZES IN
PROPORTION

Open Snadays
Ancl^ Breninfs

•5.95

Ceavan Tires Ltde
6449 Sunset BlvA, BoUywood,

Phone GLadstone 2203

ByGEOBGE
SettinfiT one new University,

classification test record and tying
two others, the clasf of 1937 turn-
ed in a very creditable perform-
ance in the athletic ability test

according to statistics just re-
leased by Dr. Fred0i;^ck W. Coz-
ens, head of the xhen's phsrsleal

education (Apartment.
The new record made was reg-

istered by George Dickerson, who
Jumped 9 feet 8 inches in the
standing broad Jump to break the
old mark of 9 feet 6 inches held
by A. Wright. Richard Bishop
tied the parallel bar dip record
of 32 times, while Thomas Hirash-
ima tied the 80-yaixi dodging nm
record of 21.4 seconds.

Two Rate Hlirh
Two men also Joined the group

of the first ten men with the
highest total scores for all time
in the test. Dickerson with 467.8
noints st|:s into seventh place.

The first plac;*; holder in this

group has a total score of 493.0
points.

The elass average was also

high this year, being an average
of 348 points as compared to

the all-time average of 350
points. The class of *37 exeeU-
ed the alStime average reeords
in the standing broad Jmnp, dip,

and dodging ran.
The classification test, which

every entering man must take.
consists of the following events:
dip on parallel bars, baseball
thjx>w for distance a2 inch play-
ground ball), football punt for
distance, standing broaJd Jump,
quarter mile run. bar snap, and
the dodging run of approximately
80 yards.

ZENTMTER

feet bi the standing broad Jump.
Tr^nty-six men could not dip

once on the parallel bars!
Three men took 28 seconds oi

more in the dodginsr run.
Six men took a minute and a

half or more to do the quarter
mUe.
Here is the list of the ten men

finishing with the highest scores:
Points

1. O. W. Dickerson 467.8
2. W. J. Hillcger 464^
3. D. Purman 451.0
4. O. C. Bixler 446.9
5. K, Oriffin -....^ 444.3
6. E. A. Groweg .444.2
7. T. Morris 4383
8. HT, J, Movlus ^._ 433il
9. H. D. Long 429.0
10. H. B. Atwood ...„ -428.3

!•>.

Explained
The purpose of the test, as ex-

pounded by Doctor Cozens is "to
classify entering college freshmen
for teaching purposes, and to
diagnose weaknesses and
strengths in athletic ability and
thereby to prescribe courses in
phs^cal education which will help
to remedy defects.

Dr. Coeens developed this

athletic a^nity test after yean
of stndy and compilation of ma-
terial from schools aD over the
country. It is scientifleally
constraeted and statistically cor-
rect and has been very sneeess-
fol daring Ite use at U. C. U A.
A few interesting facts on en-

tering men which were imcovered
by the test are as follows:
Seven men could not throw the

baseban 100 feet! <Page Mr. Rip-
ley!)

^

Four men kicked the football
less than fifteen Tkrds.
Four men did less than 3 feet

4 inches in the bat snap.
Thirteen mei> did less than 6

f A WeU
Balanced Meal

Tliat's what you can get
here at all timies—^from soup
to nut simdaes and af most
eoonomical price. Fine sand-
wiches on toast, lunches,
tasty salads, and a broad
variety of delicious pastries

and beverages.

Qlvo youi'self a break

aad breakfast here too.

joy s
'inew^ Lanon ^VtT Joy

1 Opposite the Theater

I ' -1

-1-

Make
Part

Reliable Service
'

lifoderaie Prices

Men
I

who know machines

. . . who can get every pos-

siWel bit of power out of

the njiotor are the mechan-
ics that repair your car

herei •

SAVE
moni;y
Don't lose power and per-
formance tlirough ra$at-
or imperfections . . . our
repairing ^ill restore

your radiator perfectly

and securely.
REPAitl

l»

Come in Tod«f for u Estimate
k

}.

THE VILLAeie SARAet

"In the Vidage"
Weybmn

at Glendon
Phone

WLA lIStT

HALtOWE'EN
COSTUMES

m rill. •^

United Costin^e, Inc.
6011 Santa Monila' Blvd.

6807 Santa Monica BML

.ifc4.>

j .Gladstone 3126
' tf»*
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Campus Cordiality

Though he is not poet laureate

of the state, though he does not
appear before Chambers of Com-
merce, though he does not at-

tempt to explain rhythm and me-
ter to women's clubs—^Robinson
Jeffers of Point Sur is an authen-
tic poet of California.

Iconoclastic and reputedly
disliked by his good neighbors,
Jeffers is one of America's most
distinguished versifiers. Doesn't
Time mrraiine give him an ex-
cellent ^id lengthy review of

his latest book, "Give Tour
Heart to the Hawks'*?

At Point Sur, which is about
twenty miles over a tortuous road
south from Carmel. Mr. Jeffers
has, with his own hands, built a
tower by the sea, not of ivory but
of stone. It bears a Latin motto:
"Suis Manibus."
Apparently Jeffers gains a good

perspective from his two piercing-
ly terse lines:

"He answered, 1 am sick of
life, I have beaten at the last

door
.\nd found a fool.**

Because his material is classi-

cal in nature and theme, Jeffers
is frequently found shocklr^ by
our typical Ajmerican in pursuit
of "cultiu^.** But he is read. A
woman once approached a local

bookseller in search of a copy of
Robinson Jeffers' "The Ruined
Stftllion." She might not have
been naive: she might really have
thought "mined" to be more aptly

descriptive than "roan."

Friday, October 27, 19S3.

The World as It Is Today
By HAR0LD SCHILLING

My passport having been lex-^
amined I went down to the d(ck,
gave a ship that had been my
home since leaving Port Said me
last look, hired a Jinrlksha ind
departed for my hotel. The P sn-
insula hotel is in Kowloon over-
looking the bay with Hong K )ng
lying on the other side. Tbe )ay
itself, a ten-minute trip witl a
very dilapidated ferry, is the he ipe

A Few Little iThlngs Inelndinf War
W^HAT a hot day that was ^hen the S. S. Naldera of the P. & O.
" line slid into her dock o le sunny afternoon in January. Kow-
loon at last. A few days bef re, the ship had left Singapore under
that same sun that made the de ck so hot that it burnt the soles of your
feet and kept you in what little shade you could iind, one hand around
a glass of ? and the otheil waving a fan.

%

in

its

Tj. C. L. A. students may well be proud of the growing cordiality
^ of faculty-student relations on this campus. Members of both
SToups are making sincere efforts to become belter acquainted with
each other. That other institutions are perhaps not so fortunate is

evidenced by a recent editorial in the Daily Tar Heel of the Univer-
sity of North Carolina deploring the unfriendly student attitude
tonard professors. The article cites an instance:

"Professor Caldwell gave his class an invitation to visit him at

his honw on a certain evening recently. He had planned an interest-

ing and entertaining evening . . . Not one student took advantage of
the ooportunity."

Such student indifference is far from being the order at U. C. L.
A. Invitations are constantly extended to faculty members to attend
social functions, such as the Y. W. C. A. open house held yester-
day honoring English and geography professors. Several campus
•ocieties hold frequent faculty luncheons. Organization men and
nonien contact faculty memb^s informally by entertaining them at

dinners and other social affairs.

Nor are faculty advances lacking. Several local staff members
have held notably successful student gatherings at their homes. The
^'ean of women regularly holds teas in her office for freshman women.
Many have promoted greater informality in small classes, as' did
tivo professors recently, one holding a class session in his Roycc
hall office, and the other conducting a recitation out of doors when,
the weather became uncomfortably warm. Dignified holders of
Ph. D.'s and greater and lesser degrees may frequently be observed
lunching informally m the Co-op or the cafeteria, with individual
students. ^ -

These activities arc an excellent beginning. But comments arc
heard from students that many professors are aloof and uncongenial,
having no personal interest in those they instruct. From faculty
n^embers comes word that students have not yet availed themselves
of the opportunities already offered them to become better acquainted
with their instructors.

But both these groups can be satisfied if the present trend toward
a congenial student-professor attitude is continued by the methods
already introduced. Then will the harmony and understanding long-
80%ht for be realized.

Looking at Both Sides . . .

Since the government has an-
nounced that it is going to do
real things for labor, via the N.

R. A.. William Green, president

of the American Federation of

Labor, really ought not to con-
tradict General Johnson, our
military economist.

General Johnson pronounced:
"There Is no necessity 4 for

strikes under the Roosevelt

plan."
Bnt, says Mr. lireen, ••The

richt to strike is fundamental.'*

Inasmuch as Green has pro-

claimed his whole-hearted sup-

port of t^-^ N. R. A., perhaps the

conclusion should be drawn that

Labor Leader No. 1 merely thinks

that the strike is a fine theoreti-

cal weapon but one that should

not be used imtil prosperity is

back.
It's a funny thing, but these

strikers seem to be all from Mi-*

sourl. They don't understand
theory anyway.

port of the British navy when
the Far East.
The H. M. S. Hermes with

row on row of fast fighting pluies,
glistened in pride with Its tew
coat of grey paint to which he
sailors were Just putting the i n-
ishlng touches. Astern of her ay
four British cruisers and the M d-
way with her brood of subma-
rines. Further out three Ami ri-

can destroyers Just in from Ifa-
nila.

Storm Breaks
For days the papers had b4en

filled with rumors of Impend ng
trouble. My next boat would kot

leave for three weeks, and I >e-

ing quite contented to stay 1 nd
watch the possible fun, set ab )Ut

unpacking my bags. Friday, Ji n-
uary 29, 1932. The storm bro ce,

I was awakened by the news be ys,

not that I could understand th ^m

T^HAT the poor have a better chance in a court of law than the rich
•* in spite of the.array of legal talent, money and time that the
wealthy man may spend in defending and prosecuting the case, is the
surprising declaration of Dr. Homer Albers, dean of the School of
Law at Boston University. ...

j

'The jury always has the attitude, when hearing the evidence
in a trial in which a rich man is a party, that his side is being pretty
well taken care of; that his money will see to it that every point in
his favor will be carefully presented and nothing will be missed.
To the poor man, howev^, goes the sympathy of the jury, and they
ordinarily take care of him," says Dean Albers.

The good dean bases his statements on the case of the awarding
of compensations by the insurance companies. He contends that
once the jury passes the questions of law, that it is practically certain
to award a fitting recompense.

But then there are always a few cynical people who always arise
lo challenge such smooth sounding statements. They always ask
such embarrassing questions, for instance:

"Why was rich Mr. E. L Doheney acquitted and poor man Mr.
Albert Fajl convicted in the Teapot Dome scandal a few years ago?"

"How about those rich youngsters named Leopold and Locb?"
**If the jury was so harsh on the rich man why was Banker

Mitchell of New York acquitted?"
"Why did Jimmy Walker get free and why was Al Capone al-

lowed to rob the citizens of Chicago for so long?"
Yes, sure, we agree with you, Dean Albers. After you have

pointed it out to us it's very easy to see that the rich man never
gets a square deal in the courts of the land. He hasn't a friend in the
world (except you) and all this time he has been taking a beating
from the judge and jury.

Poor little rich man! ^ •
1

Miseellaneoas and Impromptn. . .

Amusing pastime No. 1: Listen-

ing to science professors expound
their economic and religious

theorems. . . .

Mv biggest football thrill of

the rear was watcMnr "The
Great Magoo" score his first

touchdown for V. C. L. A.

against Loyola last' Saturday. .

.

Theodore Dreiser once lived in

Hollywood, but no one out here

cared to play a "hairpin trick" on
him as was done in Kentucky a
year or so ago ....

I've heard so much from Bill

Heath about his Campos Cap-
en show this Friday that I

reallv want to go. But how am
I going to ret in. Bill? . . .

Sammv Wllderman, publicity

ace for the University of Oregon,
predicts that the Webfeet will de-

feat our Bruins come Saturday
afternoon at the CoHseum. It

seems that Prince Callison has
told his players to "remember the

Bruins.** That 12 to 7 defeat ran-
kles deep In the hearts of the

Webfeet. . . .

but Just the same I was awaki n-
ed. The headlines of the Hoi g-
kong Telegraph read: "Shang lai

Becomes Ghastly Battlefield • '

Chapel HeavllY Bombed by Jj p-
anese Aeroplanes • • Fire Swe< p-
ing Through Storm Center • '

•

Half a Million Chinese Pass Nijht
of Horror."
At last the fun had begun. 'Ave

streets of Chapel were bemg
drenched with machine gun b il-

lets, but war had not been ( e-

clared. In fact it never was. I

wonder what we should call t?

Yet the cruiser Tatsuta, two a r-

plane carriers and fourteen <: e-
stroyers left Sasebo with a fo; ce
of Japanese bluejackets for Shai g-

hai
—

^The U. S. Asiatic fleet I (ft

for the same port—a battalion of
French Infantry from Tonkin h id

left. And as I loked out of t le

window the British cruiser B< r-

wick steamed past a battalion of
Argyll, and Southerland Hig 1-

landers lined )the deck with t vo

bands of Scotch bagpipes playl ig

their loudest, leaving a never-i 0-

be-forgotten memory b e h 1 1 d
them. The next few weeks lea ve

another memory of American a id

British warships churning tie
blue waters of the byr into a
creamy froth as they raced to

China, with decks cleared a id

black smoke drifting out behl id

them.
New Tear

Then came that great day of

Reminiscent
By DICK WILDING

celebration, ChlnNis New Year.
The Chinese, a very thrifty race,
save their coppers the year around
and use them ta buy crackers.
No. Not the Idhd you eat but
the ones that are wrapped in nice
red paper and go off with a loud
bang.

I was awakened at 5 a. m. by
the sharp tac-tac-tac of machine
gun fire, or was it? More ma-
chine gun fire mixed with the
steady Boom Boom of the heavy
guns. I dropped back to sleep
fully expecting to see the town
and native quarters in shambles
when I awakened. But when I
asked the room boy later on, I
found that it had been nothing
more than part of the celebra-
tion, this firing of crackers a
sound with w]>ich I was well
acquainted before the next two
da3rs were up.

That afternoon I went into the
Chinese quarter of Hongkong with
a friend of mine and learnt the
meaning of the word "celebra-
tion," to the tune of fire crackers
humming around our heads. We
watched the Jinriklsha boys run-
ning the gauntlet of large bun-
dles of crackers hung every ten
feet or so from the roofs and
then Ignited.

Oriental Fun
They would nm, dodge, yell,

and then run some more. .We
contributed to the amusement by
placing the largest fire-cracker
we could find on one of the street

comers. The houses being made
of light wood it is a wonder they
didn't fall down. When the
smoke had cleared away we coax-
ed our Jinriklsha boys from under-
neath their carriages and called

it a day
The rest of my time I spent in

watching ocean liners coming
from China the decks black with
refuges, so many that they could
hardly sit down. Ballrooms, dance
floors and halls in the hotel were
turned into dormitories and the
city was packed.
The next few days I spent tak-

ing trips into the country and
then it was time to leave. Prom
here we shall go to Chingwang-
tau. port of Peking, now covered
with ice and snow, where there
will be a good chance of seeing
some real fighting.

and
another
thing

by William Bradford

(Editor's Note: Mr. Schilling,

a member of the class of 1936.

has visited every country In the
world except Australia, Russia.
Norway, Denmark, and Sweden
Another article on his travels will

appear soon.)

SCENE 114 POLITICS
By RICH LRD E. FLATT

You Spinach, You!
CPIKACH'* has been added to the list of naughty words pro-
^ hibited by the Kansas motion picture censor board, at least in

die case of "Love, Honor and Oh, Baby", a Universal picture.
The censors charged that during a telephone conversation the

word "spinach" was used as a code word to mean "something im-
proper". I

Representatives of the film company claimed that the picture
had been "cut to ribbons" and protested that the movie, "Fm No An-
gel" was passed in its entirety by the board.

While it might seem that the Kansas censors are a bit inconsistent
in passing the one picture and not the other, it should be remem-
bered that there are all degrees of impropriety from delicate sophisti-
cation to uninteresting smut •

..;

The people of Kansas %et up a censorship board because they
did not wish to have their feelings outraged when attending the thea-
ter. It is the responsibility of the board to see that no pornography
reaches the ^een in the state*

It is hard to conceive, on the other hand, of any such board's
passing completely a picture like "Fm No Angel". It is probable
that the censors felt the pressure of popularity of the star and there-
fore exercised "hands off". As for the picture concerning the spinach,
the whole thing might well have been cut out on the grounds of
general stupidity.

t

•Twas in the faU of '32

And on a muddy field

—

The northern ducks were 7 up
And bade our Bruins jrield.

With quarters three already

spent
And minutes left to go,

The Bruins put on water wings
And paddled through the foe.

The Webfeet ruffled up in rage,

Were foaming at the mouth

—

But the Bruins plucked their

feathers
For the glory of the south!

The Bruins were in nasty mood,
- And fighting 'gainst the time;

So the Webfeet got the "Berry"
When the Bruin crossed the

line.

The score stood 7 versus 6

And seemed Intent to stay

—

For a slippery ball and nervous
toe

Were evident that day.

But the Bruins never faltered,

Nor lost a ray of hope
That something Just might hap-

pen
To upset the northern ^opt.

The game was not yet over
As our ducky foes found out

—

When the pass from Mike to

Livesay
Sent them on the road to

rout.

Our Bruins pulled a fast one.
And they beat a losing

game

—

But let's watch the northern
Webfeet

Lest they do us up the same!

DREDGE TO END TOWN
DEER LODGE, Mont. (UP.)—

Pioneer, once one of the most
famed gold mining towns in Mon-
tana, is threatened with complete
extinction with the start of oper-
ation of a giant dredge. Much of
the old townsite will be wash^
away, while other portions will be
scooped up by the dredge In its

progress. Plans now are being
made for erection of a new town
near the site.

History Repeats Itself

The captain of "E" comp
last Monday repeated a co
that was first given al>out ei^:

years ago by Abraham Linqo
This Is the way it happened:
captain (a little blonde-haired
low; we don't know his name)
confronted with a major tacti

problem. Much to his cha^r
he found that In marching
company back to the Armory
ter the hour's drill, he had glvi

the command •'Column left" t^o
soon. The company very stoic-
ally began marching througK t
automobiles in the parking fte!

Instead of down the roa(^ak^.
Something had to be done ai d
done quickly.
Rising valiantly to the crlss.

the intrepid little towhead cap-
tain halted the company. Th^
he gave Lincoln's historic con^-
mand.

*TalI oat, and faO in on tie
other side of the fence!"
Accompanied by much humor-

ous comment, the order was ex -

cuted and things went smooth y
on. We wonder If the lanky rai -

splitter, siun^eylng the scene fro n
the Emp3rrean, smiled . . . Just a
little bit.

The Fork in the Road
President Roosevelt's recove y

programe is rapidly approachlig
what may be termed a fork n
the road. There are two altemi -

tlves ahead of him. He mu ;t

choose one or the other; he cai -

not follow both at the same tlm ^

The two alternatives to which 1 e
refer are: 1. Thoroughgoing can -

tallsm; and 2. Modified soclalls! 1.

At present we are operating m -

der an amalgamation of the tw>,
and already ^e are beginning o
hear the rumbling of Inevitable

Incoherence In such a hybrid syi ;-

tem.
We are exhorted to "buy no"?"

fdr the sake of business recover r,

yet the masses find themselvi s
unable to buy very much morj.
Purchasing jower Is still sad y
lagging behind prices, which a e
going up—due to the profiteerln :,

which the NRA has failed to elln -

Inate. True, salaries and wag( s

have Increased, but they are stll

very Inadequate. Unemploymexit
is being gradually reduced, yet
reduce It/o the desired mlnlmu
will require a mucli more drastic

reductloh in the hours of labo '.

The thirty-hour-week will ui

-

doubtedly be necessary.
Then, too, if onr standard 1 >f

living is to be raised to anywhei e
near what it was in 1928-29, mfa -

imnm wages will have to be boos -

ed much higher—a |25 we^ j
mlnimnm in all basic industrli s

is feasible.
Extraordinary measures, incluq-

ing various proces^g taxei
which we city-dwellers pay, a
being taken to restore the fa;

er's purchasing power, 0/ ralsl
farm prices. Yet at the
time that farm prices rise, gl
the farmer more money to spen
orlces for everything else rise,

Thua the farmer flnds that he

no better off than before. Con-
sequently, we are having extensive
farm strikes throughout the Mid-
West.

Counteracting the widely voiced

demand for more economy in the

national government is the neces-

sity of creating more and more
elaborate bureaucracies to admin-
istrate the NRA, AAA, and PWA
programmes.
The whole point is that ind:»>

try, organised as it is on our old
capitalistic plan, cannot absorb
the millions of unemployed and
still pay diridends to stockholders
and high salaries to boards of di-
rectors. Capitalism will break
down onder the strain—^if indeed
an attempt is made to absorb the
19,000,000 now vnemploytd.
President Roosevelt will be

forced to make a great decision
soon ... he may already have
made it In his mind . . . whether
we are to stiunble along as best
we can, under the old economic

Ton Don't Say Dept
"An unusual feature of the

school, and one which Is helping
the progress of the commimlty, is

the bath participated In by prac-
tically every child in school."

—Daily Bruin feature
•

.
• •

An "exclusive" line above a
news story Is usually an indica-
tion that It' has been written to

suit the particular Interests and
prejudices of the newspaper.
One of the bitterest examples

of class hatred I have ever seen
came not from the Soviet Digest
or anything of the sort, but from
the Los Angeles Times—an "ex-
clusive" dispatch from the San
Joaquin strike region.

After appealing to Jingoistic
emotionalism by reference to "the
embattled farmer" and "a decided
Red undertone to the picture," the
Times' staff writer reaches the
heights with the following para-
graph:

"Strikers, with their stomaclis
full and confident that the gov-
ernment is back of them, inso-
lently rampage from ranch to
ranch, beating up loyal workers,
tl&reaiening the lives of the own-
ers and arrogantly issuing their
Instructions, usually followed by
the ominous words *or else.*.." ...

Does that sound like the ob-
servation of an Impartial ob-
server?

• • * •

If the Times is correct in as-
suming, as it does throughout the
article, that the federal govern-
ment Is supporting the strikers,
the question is whether the Unit-
ed States government or the Los
Angeles Times is best qualified to
Judge the situation.

Sedition, I calls it.
• • •

The C. D. W. M. R, W. Q. L
will hold a meeting at 8 a. m.
today in Kerckhoff hall 212, P.
Chandler Harris, chairmanr an-
nounced yesterday.
Members of the Committee for

Determining Who the Most Re-
cent Wuther Grue Is are contem-
plating a merger with the
S. D. A. 6. W. O.. or the Society
for Dinging All and Sundry
Wutnel" Qrues.
The Bruin Columnists' Union

lends Its heartiest support to the
project, since Orue has thus far
failed to. affiliate with the B. C.
U. i

• • «

There will be a Campus Capers
this afternoon at 3:30.

Bill Heath wanted me to an-
nounce it. In case anybody didn't
know.

It is supposed to be a good
show, according to Heath.
Bradford is not in It this year.
There are very few seats left.

• • •

SPECIAL BULLETIN: They
needed twelve men for Campus
Capers, so Bradford and his hat
will be In it again.
The line for cancelling reserva-

tion forms on the left.

GRINS AND GI^WLS :• ^
TO THE EDITOR '. - ;

..z^^^^^^'^''^'^"" *° ^^^* coJiimn may b« deposit^ In the,. box- marked
*7w"l? ^^^ Growls" In the Dally Bruin office. K«rckhoff hall Jit Con-
tributions shall not exceed 150 words In length and should be si^n^ by
the author.

Obiects to

100% A. S. U. C.
Sir:

I hereby present the following
objections to 100 per cent A. S. U.
C. membership.

1. A. S. U. C. membership is a

Aw, You -Bttj *

'

A Sport ! ]

Dear Slriv

What, no' sports page?
sort of a paper is this?
Thursday morning's Daily Bru-

in carried iour pages of fashion

What

LUXURY. The $4 for a semes- news but no^ a line on the Oregon
ter's membership would be used

| game Saturday. Admitting' that
for the purchase of necessities by i half of the #ports page Is nothing
a considerable number of students,

j short of drool, some of us sub-
scribers are still interested enough
in the team to wade through the
superlatives for some of the feed-

box dope which youi* man Zent-
myer dishes up.

It is not .that we resent the
women grabbing off those four

pages <'In fact, that fancy associ-

ate editor should have written a
I plug on meiJ's nlftfes.> but what

2. There are many students who
come to U. C. L. A. to study. They
do not see the necessity for sud-
porting social and athletic activity
of others.

3. Compulsion In respect to ex-
tra-curriculum functions would be
a violation of the spirit of liberty

Compulsion to subscribe to these
activities is a worse violation.

4. That non-members are not ' does gripe bur souls Is that the
paying for their use of the Daily
Bruin and facilities in Kerckhoff
hall is no excuse for forcing them
to pay. In Berkeley the Daily Call-
fomlan Is distributed only to those
presenting A. S. U. C. cards, and
the lounges In the A. S. U. C.
building are open only to mem-
bers.

I would further like to point out
that school spirit and other ap-
peals to emotion should not be
nermltted to blur the real Issue.

This is simply a lack of funds.
More funds are required, so why
not make subscription compul-
sory? As a sop, the year's sub-
scription is reduced by $2. Must
we swallow this sop? B. L.

t

Why the
Abusive Signals
Dear Sir: I

What we should like to know

—

and by "we" I mean all those peo-
ple "who now have shattered
nerves, smooth tires, dangling
bumpers, imeas^ consciences, or

—

well, anyway, what we want to
know is just whose idea it was to
Install those new stop-and-
go signals out on Wilshire from
Beverly Glen boulevard to West-
wood boulevard-^^speciajly that
insane one on Westholm^ avenue
which is not gnly unnecessary but
is downright abusive.
Could it be possible that some

enterprising real estate man, or
men, who have big ideas as to
the future growth of said terri-

tory, flattered themselves Into
thinking that it was time for
them? Or was It our respected
police force In cooperation with
the NRA and city officials who
foresaw openings for new traffic

cops, wreckers, and street-clean-
ers?
Anyway, I—We—^hope, with no

malace aforethought whatsoever,
that whosoever 's idea it was either
misses an appointment, has a
puncture from cut glass, or gets
his car smashed in and his he&d
bumped in the said territory as
a result of his great brilliancy.

G. R. S.

up the sinking ship entirely and
set out on a new road toward a
highed standard of living and
prosperity for all.

Yesterday, as we were strolling
along the Quad, we overheard a
fellow say:
"Nothing w|l be right in the

country until the Republicans get
back into power."
His companion eyed him rather

quizzically, scratched his head and
said, musingly.

"Republicans . . . Republicans
. ... oh, yes, I remember! That
was the party that ran Hoover
in the 1932 election, wasn't it?

You say there is still a party by
system—or whether we are to give that name?"

Too Much
For Rooters' Caps
Dear Sir:

•

Is the price of U. C. L. A.
"Loyalty" a rooter's cap ($1)?
Prom a recent editorial. It would
appear so.

IWentailed considerable sacri-
ficcTon my part to purchase an
A. S. U. C. book on time^ pay-
ments. I know many others, also,

who find $1 more for a rooter's
cap out of the question. For that
reason I do not consider it at all

fair to keep a student out of any
game, as many are because they
do not have white shirts and
rooter's caps. To come to a ball
game to be made a fool of Is no
pleasure, and the Rally commit-
tee should keep that In mind be-
fore it makes any more petty dic-
tatorial rules.

I propose a separate gate for
students who cannot enter the
rooters' section. The reason they
are not in the rooters' sections is

that they can't, not that they
don't want to be there.

G. W. '35

WHOLE sheet was sacrificed to

young ladies^in formals and what-
nots.

Yours for jbigger and better <if

that be possible) sports pages.
. i B. L. N.

Dear Edit<M-?

In Los Angeles at present a sit-

uation Is ^occurring which should
be of Interest to University stu-

dents who aire at all anxious to

know about, what is hat3T>enin»r

In the world around them. Lo*
Angeles is being confronted with
its first labol- strike of any mag-
nitude. Garinent workers in over
200 shoi» hisve walked out and
are now i)i4keting their former
emnloyers.. j

f^T years' these women, over

50pO of them, have been working
under Intolerable sweatshon con-
ditions. They have finally re-

belled, and are determined tr»

stand by their position imtil these
conditions are Improved.
In the meantime the Los An-

geles papers have been publishing
garbled accounts of the whole sit-

uation. deslTred to give unfair
impressions of the strikers* acti-

vities to the general public.

What I propose Is that student*
wHo are interested in learning the
truth about t|xis situation go down
on* the pickejb line and learn for

themselves. jA «rroup of us are
going down bn Mondav. October
30. at 2 D. m. We shall meet In

front of the\Y. W. C. A. st that
time. Any i^ho wish to go are
urged to come then.
Those who attend this strike

are reminded that we are not ffo-

Ing down thjere to cause a .
dis-

turbance of feny kind. TVe want
to learn the) true situation and
nothing else. They are also re-

minded that thev g;© on their own
responsibility. This is in no sens?
a University imdertakiivg and
should not be considered as such
by anyone.

Edw^d WaJ[ther.

CAUFORNU
DAILY BRUIN . . i

I.

HOl^ECOMING
EDITION

FRIDAY,

NOVEMBER 30

I

???

6AM6WAY.

Thi Batfk Sesrtst th* Cai9^m

''Because i Make

a Good Wagon''

/^LD Peter Studebaker

wrote the first ad-

yertisement ofthat great

vehicle - making indus*

try. "I fsk your trade,"

he said,'^*because I make
a good wagon."

Security-First National

seeks the banking and

the tnkst business of all

those
I
in our territory

with whom a relation-

ship wifh this Bank may
be mtitually advanta-

geous.^
i

Our prindpal argument

is that we do the job of

I

banking WELL Long
' experience, careful man-

agement, high ideab,

thoughtful selection and

careful education of our

staff are all eleoiettts in

oor success.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
'^pRANCH

C^CDRITY'FlIIOT
l3NA3rtNINALKAMK

RESOURCES OVER
$5^,000,000 .-

GEORGE R. KINGDON
•»«?.-
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Touchdown in

First Quarter

Beats Bruins

Oregon Scores 7-0 Win
. Over Battling U.C.L.A.

Aggregation

) Chesire Shines

Defeafe Bruins

Pass to Pozzo Yields
Necessary Alargin

For Victory

tiy JOHN ZENTMYER
It was a sad afternoon in-

deed for U. C. L. A. fans
last Saturday. To begin

with they had to watch an
admittedly superior West-
wood team go down to a 7-0

defeat before a green-be-

decked Oregon squad. And
the blow which broke the

Biniins* back came when
word reached the Coh'seum
that their brother Califor-

nians had lost to the Tro-
jans.

Brains Kick Oft

However, neither the Bear nor
the Bruin need be ashamed of his
colors, for they both put up scraps
which had the fans groggy before
the end came.

At the local Coliseum the first

quarter saw the Tone touchdown
of the contest scored. The Bruins
kiched off aftc^ Oregpn, failing to
7aln, kicked to Chuck Cheshire
who slipped as he was crossing
th- 20 3'ard line, and the ball
came into the Bruins' possession.

Chesire and Joe Keeble regis-
tered a first down but the Web-
feet got strong and held. "Pants"
Livesaj- essayed a punt but ball
and foot failed to meet properly
and the result was a 14 yard gain.
The Webfeet, realizing .their
break, toole^ffi^ ball on the U. C.
L, A. 41.

In two smashes Mark Temple
carried the ball to the Bruin 15
yard line. Temple made 2, then
"Mighty Mike" Mikulak lived up
to his monicker^ and plowed
through to the 2 yard marker.
Three plays gained a foot, then
Mikulak. trying to nudge the
Bruin linesmen apart to get
through, dropped the ball when
hit by six or seven U. C. L. A.
athletes, and Bill Merrill recover-
ed.

Non-Affiliates

Meet Tonight

AtlOO^^RaUy

Lambert Asks Support
Of Non-Orgs

In Drive

Drum
Unify U. C. L. A.

1

Secure Yodr Batten Favorinr
Combination Fees

Today

INCLUSIVE, DURING THE ACADEMIC YEAR

" MONDAY, OCTOBER 30, 1S33.

Editorial

HERE is Coach Prince Callison,
whose Oregon gridders handed
the Bine and Gold forces from
U. C. L. A. a 7-0 defeat. This
Is Callison's second year as
head grid mentor at Eugene,
and the fans, slow to rally to
his support, are behind him now
in spite of a mediocre year in
1932.

Second Week of

. Yearbook Sales

Campaign Starts

Competing: Teams Ti^ for

2000 Reservations

This Year

Cheshire Sares a Score
Livesay kicked out to the Bruin

35. where Gee on the first play
sped to the 12 yard mark. Two
bulky Oregonlans were clearing
the way for him and only Chuck
Cheshire was between Mr. Gee
and the promised land. But Chuck
fooled them and nailed the sur-
prised Webfoot in spite of all the
Interference.

Shortly after tliis came the
play that took the Bruins down
the line. Temple, receiving the
ball from center, dropped back
and flipped the ball over the goal
where two U. C. L. A. men and
Bud Pozzo stood in wait. In some'
manner the ball got past both
Bruins and Mrs. Pozzo's offspring
snagged it for the touchdown.
Milliean. Oregon sharpshooter,
converted.
Not much occured imtil the

•losing minutes of the first half.
Wfien Sinclair Lett recovered an
Oregon fumble on the latter's 26.
But this threat came to a large
zero when Sarver's pass over the
goal failed to connect.

Bring On the Bromo
A little later the Bruins car-

ried the porkhide down to the 15
yard line, with Keeble contribut-
ing most of the yardage.
Then came the play which gives

Bruin fans the jitters whenever
(Continued on Page Three)

Striving to reach their goal of
2000 reservations, the competing
teams in the Southern Campus
sales campaign begin their sec-
ond week of concentrated activity
today.
No complete results of the first

week's activity are yet obtainable,
according to Arnold Antola, man-
ager of the yearbook, as the
money received has not all been
turned in. This period was si)ent

chiefly ffi" iifffanldng the cam-
paign, states Antola. Heavy sales
are expected* from today on.
Reservations for the Southern

Campus, priced at $2, may be ob-
tained at the sales table in Kerck-
hoff hall foyer, or from individual
salesmen. The balance of the
payment, $3 for A. S. U. C. mem-
bers and $4 for non-members, be-
comes due in May, when the pub-
lication is Issued.

'All salesmen are requested by
Antola to turn in their money im-
mediately, in order that their rec-
ords may be included on a chart
of organization sales which will
be placed in the Kerckhoff hall
foyer.

Fraternity sales captains will
meet today at 1 p. m. in Kerck-
hoff hall 309. All women on the
senior picture reservations staff
will meet today at 3 p. m. in the
Southern Campus office.

Sales teams of fraternities,
sororities, and non-organization
groups are competing for the
prizes which have been provided
to add incentive to the campaign.
A , perpetual loving cup will be
given to the team selling the most
reservations, while members of
both the winning men's and wom-
en's teams will receive free year-
books with the name of the owner
lettered in gold on the cover. Al-
pha Delta Pi, which won the cups
last year, is making a determined
effort to retain the trophy, ac-
cording to Antola.

Hold Open Forum
^

Reservations Offered
In Kerckhoff

Foy^p

Non-organization men meet at
their second scheduled banquet of
the semester to consolidate unaf-
filiated support of the 100 per
cent A. S. U. C. membership pro-
ject, tonight at 6:30 o'clock in
Kerckhoff hall dining rooms A.
B, and C.
Speaking in favor of th* plan

Hurford E. Stone, assistant dean
of men, and John W. Olmstead,
assistant professor of history, will
be guests of honor, Thomas Ste-
venson, non-organization social
chairman, announced Saturday.

Non-Org Support
•rrhe result of the 100 per cent

A. S. IT. C. vote plan Wednesday
depends upon the enthusiastic
support of the non-organization
element, and we urge every mem-
ber of the group to attend the din-
ner tonight," Thomas Lambert,
master of ceremonies for the af-
fair, declared.
Sign-up for reservations for

^he dinner will be conducted
throughout the day in Kerckhoff
hall foyer. Admission Is 25 cents
per plat«.

John Bumside, head yell leader,
will be present to conduct songs
and U. C. L. A. cheers, after which
the meeting will be thrown open
for student disucssion and opinion
on the proposed plan to combine
Associated Student dues with the
regular University incidental fee.
The discussion will be conducted
as an open forum.
la s^gaUKjoC^ ______

of a lavoralEfre yple^qn the jffq-
posal, Lambert, ^o will conduct
the forum said, "This is the Uni-
versity's opportunity." "Because of
general A. S. U. C. membership,**
he added. "Every student will be
able to participate in all the ac-
tivities which the University of-
fers."

The banquet is the second of a
series of non-organization dinners
which will be held at intervals
throughout the semester under the
sponsorship of the U. C. L. A. un-
afiliated students, of whch Joseph
Magulre is president.

UNIFY U. C. L. A.

'pODAY a concrete es ;imate of campus sentiment toward the vote
-- on combined fees iVcdnesday may be made by counting the

blue and white button! appearing on those insuring the future of
the extra-curricular pDgram. **

Opinion has been so one-sided in favor of the move it was
thought no opposition existed in order to give the balloting any
semblance of a politici I project.

But the leaders o the campaign decreed the show of lapel

insignia, and every stu< ent who claims himself a loyal Califomian
will have signed his m me to the "Victory Roster" and received a
button from Spurs in K erckhoff hall.

Any student seen e nerging from Kerckhoff hall without a blue
and white button will ncan that the 4000 available have been ex-

hausted or that he has :heek enough to refuse to support a benefit

he has just enjoyed.

How often has the trite psychology of the upkeep of the stu-

dent building been used to entice sentiment in favor of 100 per
cent A. S. U. C. mpmbi rship. And how applicable is its use now,
two days before the fati of Kerckhoff hall is determined. For any-
one voting against the I proposition means that Kerckhoff ball, a
gift from Mrs. W. G. Cerckhoff, has been rejected AS AN UN-
NECESSARY PART (F THE UNIVERSITY'S EDUCATIONAL
PROGRAM.

I

And any student w lo dares to grab a daily Bruin from the
several green dispensaries on campus tomorrow,. and docs not show
a decorated lapel, or it ; feminine equivalent, will be a parasite of
the most ungrateful typ i.

j

Combine your Univ rsily spirit with your spirit of co-operation,
and show your gratitude for A. S. U. C. activities by acquiring a
•*Unify U. C. L. A." bu ton immediately.

Homecoiiiing, jStudents Receive
Bonfire Plans

Begin Today

Freshmen, Volunt e e r s

Meet on Campanile
Site at Four

Campaign
j

Buttons
*

For Combined Fee

¥ ,

Dinner Dance Bids

Biltmore Affair I^ollows

U.C.L.A.-U.C.B.

Game

Amheim's Band

s at 'Hello

Day' Assembly

Play!

MillikanToIalk

Oh Researches

At Physics Meet

Wednesday Set ai Date
For Gathering of

Sigma Xi

Capers Crooner
No Vallee, Says

Rudy's Ex-Wife

The first of a series o^ lectures

sponsored by the Calif< mla-Los
Angeles chapter of the s )ciety of
Sigma Xi will be given hy Dr. Ro-
bert A, Millikan, directo* of the
Norman Bridge latwrator: of phy-
sics, and chairman of thj execu-
tive council of the Callfc mia In-
stitute of Technology/wi dnesday
at 4 p. m. in Royce hall auditor-
ium. Dr. lifillikan will apea^jgi^

'eccnt reseaiches.
The most eminent in kmerica,

and one of the ranking physicists.
Dr. Millikan was awaried the
Comstock prize of the National
Academy of Sciences, the greatest
American honor a physicist can
receive. This award was

i Iven for
his fundamental reseairhes in
electricity and light.

Two years ago he was twarded
the Nobel prize, the world s great-

Flying Squadrons Hear
James Murray Today

"How to give a five-minute
speech" is the subject of a talk
which will be given by James Mur-
ray, associate professor of public
speaking, to the Flying Squadron
at the Y. W. C. A. chapter-house
today at 4 pjn.
The Plying Squadron is a Y. W.

Q. A. group organized for the pur-
pose of making the rounds of sor-
ority houses and dormitories on
Monday evenings to make an-
noimcements for the program of
the coming week. All members are
reqested to be present at the meet-
ing but everyone is welcome to at-
tend, according to Ramona Went-
zel, chairman.

"Of course I am Rudy Vallee's
brother, #id besides I don't see
whose business it is," declared Ro-
bert Vallee, Capers principal, Sat-
urday night in response to a tele-
phone inquiry by a Dally Bruin
representative.
Mr. Vallee left the phone for a

short time before conunitting him-
self.

He had been asked for confir-
mation of a rumor that his real
name is Robert Mays and that the
idea of an impersonation came to
Carl Dudley, Capers musical di-
rector, when Robert was success-
fully introduced as the famous
crooner's brother at a sorority
house as a joke.

U.C.L.A, Receives

$1500 Harp From
Chicago Music Co.

A harp valued at $1500 is
the gift to the University
of Lyon and Healy, music
firm of Chicago, Squire Coop,
director of the University
orchestra, announced last
Priday.
Use of the harp is avail-

able to any student interest-
et In harp playing, and a re-
quest has been made by Mr,
Coop for someone wbo will
be able to play the instru-
ment with the University or-
chestra.

In addition to use of the
harp, a stud^ will be given
a scholarshlD with Miss Ju-
lia Kellar, . harp teacher of
Los Angeles. Anyone Inter-
ested in trying out for the
schoiarshiD is asked to get in
touch ^ith Mr. Coop in Edu-
>.Von building 300.

[cellent Musical Numbers Mark

Current Edition of Campus Capers

When It was good it was very,
very good, and when it was bad It
was . . . well . . .ah .

Working imder the handicap of
a pretty sad script, the ninth edi-
tion of Campus Capers, directed
by William Heath, managed to
achieve very superior moments in
its musical numbers
Musical honors were pretty even-

ly divided octween the Wallace
Sisters' rendition of Carl Dud-
leys "Hot Peanuts," and Barbara
Van Brunt's song in the first act
with the trio, Ellen Reed, Dorothy
Thorpe, and Lillian Peterson.

Prizes for comedy go to Tom
Bastyr and Jack Morrison for
their love scene between the Cap-
tain and the fake professor, and
to Jean Murtagh as the Profes-
sor for her song, "If I Wer^ on
the Stage."
The chorus, directed by Jo Ann

Carlson, was very good to look at
and also good in its steps, which
in some instances were very in-
tricate. Their costumes In the
last act were verything that chor-
us costumes should be. '*

The catchiest tune of the per-
formance was "Little Colored
Baby," sung by Robert Vallee and
danced by Irene Libby. Vallee

( made a good blackface and did a
\ dandy stirut. A comlcally-masl^ed
blackface tap chorus was really

By F. CHANDLER HARRIS

1 "-^

special.

Cliff carpenter as Eddie and
Violet Oilmore as Sue did well In
perfectly impossible parts. Kath-
leen Madden 's soft shoe dance was
good and her costume well-
chosen. The audience enjoyed
George Somes and Bob Mohr In
their Goofy Gobs specialty.
Although advertised as a

"Naughty-Cal' comedy, there was
nothing in the show to shock any-
one, alone liberal college students.
The administration may have cen-
sored all the good gags; at any
rate, those that were left were not
so very funny.
The scene was laid on 'a floating

university, coeducational style,
and the plot consisted of getting
the stowaway lover out of the
brig. The music, by Carl Dudley,
was timeful and could have been
used much more than it was. Time
on each musical number could
have been doubled without hurt-
ing the show.
The show girls were generally

pulchritudinous and they and
their escorts came bounding in
whenever the principals ran out
of something to do or it was time
for another ensemble. The finale
resembled last year's in that it

was not well enough timed, and
instead of ending on a peak, fin-
ished on a slight anti-clhnax.

est intellectual honor. Ha ving re-
ceived numerous other disting-
uished awards and honois, he is

eminent, not only for his own re-
searches In physics, but also for
his outstanding work as in edu-
cator.

Professor Millikan's coning to
the campus next Wedneslay will
give the members of the Univer-
sity and the community a "are op-
portunity to see and heai one of
the world's greatest leaders and
benefactors, E. Earl Swir jle. ex-
ecutive secretary, said Sa urday.

UNIFY U. C L. A.-—
Unique Burglar
Alarm Displayed

At Leipzig Fair

LEIPZIG, Qrmany, Cct. 29
(UP.)—No wires, electrical current
or alarm bells are used in the
latest form of burglar alar n.
The movement of a hum in body

Is recorded by an cxtremdy sesi-
tive arrangement of lense? , which
in turn give an alarm si :nal by
turning on an electric light. The
device may be placed at vie side
of a doorway, where it will be
quite invisable, ahd the all rm can
be transmitted any distant e.

The device, which was lemon-
stratetd at the Leipzig Fa r, may
be put to a great variety i if us^.
It is placed before shop w ndows,
so that when anyone app caches
at night, the lights in th j show
window instantly are tur led on
and remain alight until tie per-
son has passed.—-VOTE YE8 NOV 1

Small Symphony H >ld8

Membership Try Outs

There are still several positions
to be held in the Small Symphony
orchestra according to tie an-
nouncement made Pridly by
Squire Coop,, director of tl e Uni-
versity orchestra. All studen ; musi-
cians are asked to try out for the
group at this time.
Regular meetings will lie held

each Monday and Priday aq 2 pjn
in Royce hall auditorium.

VOTE YES NOV 1

COME ONE, COME i|LL
SEATTLip, Oct. 29—Reiogniz-

ing Hallowe'en, Mayor J<hn P.
Dore announced he would preside
over the "world's largest apple-
bobbing contest." Every b y and
girls in the city is invltei to a
swimming pool Into whi<ti 300
boxes of apples will be dimped
The contestants keep all
"bob.- > .

when asked Friday night if Ro-
bert was a brother of the orches-
tra leader, completely denied
Bob's existence. "Rudy has on^y
one brother, and his name is Wil-
liam," she declared. "There must
be some mistake."
Questioned about Mrs. Vallee's

statement, Robert said, "I have
been so busy since I came out
here that I haven't had time to
drop over to see her. I dont see
whose business it Is."

Rudy Vallee has been asked for
confirmation.
—MAINTAIN KERCKHOFF HAUL—
Teams to Meet
In Intersorority

Volleyball Today

Supremacy of Kappa Kappa
Gamma, winner last year of the
intersorority athletic trophy, is

threatened by Kappa Alpha
Theta, which is now tied with the
champion in volleyball ranking.
Winning squads in last week's

matches were BUippa Kappa
Gamma, Kappa Alpha Theta,
Delta Delta Delta, Gamma Phi
Beta, Delta Gamma, and Alpha
Phi. The tournament is being
run off in four round robins, the
victors of each meeting in the
semi-finals and finals.
Games scheduled for today are:
At 3 p. m., Zeta Tau Alpha and

Chi Omega.
At 4 p. m.. Alpha Delta Theta

and Alpha Gamma Delta; Delta
Zeta and Theta Upsilon.

VOTE YES NOV 1

Presidents Arrange for

Group Yearbook Pages

Organization presidents are call-
ed to sign contracts for their
Southern Campus pages before
Friday afternoon in Kerckhoff
hall 309, it was announced Friday
by Durbln Fgfrd, organization
manager.
The price for a page in the 1934

Southern Campus is $40 for social
organizations, and $35 for honor-
ary and professional groups. Each
organization must make a $20 de-
posit upon signing the contract,
Ford said.

UNIFY u. c. L. A.

—

Science Organization

Holds Meeting Today

Bonfire construction for the
Homecoming celebration this
week-end begins this afternoon at

4 o'clock under the supervision of
William P. Gray, chairman, who
has called freshman men and vol-
unteers to assemble on the Cam-
panile site, north of Spaulding
field at the appointed time.

Bids for the dinner dance, to
be held after the Califomia-U. C.
L. A. game Saturday In the Sala
de Oro room at the Biltmore ho-
tel, go on sale today in the foyer
of Kerckhoff hall. They may al-
so be obtained In Kerckhoff hall
308 and will be $1.54 per person
which is equal to the usual cover
charge.

Fraternities SeU Bids
Robert Denton, chairman of the

bids committee, will get In touch
with the representatives of each
fraternity, who will be respons-
ible for bids sold In their respec-
tive houses. Women are \irged
to sign up in the foyer of Kerck-
hoff hall for any hours they can
be there to sell bids.

"Students are more than wel-
c m c," said John Canaday,
alumni representative; "the din-
ner dance is as much for them as
It is for us."

Honored guests at the dance
will be the captains of the teams,
graduate manag^grs, senior man-
agers of the two universities, and
Dr. and Mrs. Robert Gordon
SprouL

This year Hello-Day is to be
held on the same day as home-
coming.

'Beef in the Mess Room' will
start at 6:30 p. m. Priday In the
Co-op. At that time President
Sproul and Coach 'Bill' Spaulding
will head an informal rally.

The judging of the best float
of all fraternities, sororities and
Phrateres will take place at 8:15
Friday evening in Westwood Vil-
lage. Joe E. Brown, Blng Crosby,
Richard Arlen, and Arline Judge
will be among the judges.
The bonfire starts at 9:15 Fri-

day evening on Spaulding field.

Coach Spaulding, at that time,
will present the entire team.
The game which starts at 2:15

Saturday afternoon >t the Los
Angeles Coliseum, will be followed
by the dinner dance at the Bilt-
more, marking the last feature of
the Homecoming program.

UNIFY u. c. L. A.

—

Nine Campus Croups
Faced With Probation

«•« If.

Student Leaders Present
Talk on Program

Wednesday

Gus Amheim's Beverly-Wilshire

hotel orchestra will be the featiure

entertainment at the annual

"Hello Day" assembly to be held

Wednesday at 1 p.m. in Royce hall

auditorium. "Hello Day" proper

will be Friday. '

The program will present stud-

ent leaders giving short talks on
"The Spirit of Friendliness on the

Campus". Porter Hendricks, A. S.

U. C. president, will give the men's

version while Mirtha Grimm
vice-president of the student body,

will represent the women's side.

Edward Blight, chairman of

Homecoming Day, will also talk.

The entire company of enter-

tainers with Amheim's orchestra

will be present, including Shirley

Ross, Jimmy Newell, and Meri Bell.

On Friday, all students will re-

ceive tags when they arrive at

school, upon which they will write

their names. All students are

asked to say "hello" to all other

students. Ruth Pinckney said.

Arrangements for Hello Day are

in charge of Miss Pinckney, chair-

man of Hello Day and women's
chairman of Homecoming Day.

VOTE YES NOV. 1

Senleria Speaks

To Newman CI

Wednesday Night

^

ji,

'Unify U. C L. A: Reads
insignia Distributed

I
! By Spurs

Oj^en Forum Today
Ik

Two-Thirds Favorablo
Vote Means $4 Fee

'

I j
IEach Semester ^

.

One social fraternity and eight
general organizations will go on
probation for the rest of the sem-
ester unless the can prove 100 per
cent A. S. U. C. membership by
3 p.m. today.
Groups Include Alpha Tau

Omega, Alpha Kappa Psi, Kap
and BeUs. Phi Sigma. Pi Delta Phi,
Sigma Alpha Iota, Douglas Hall,
Rural Education Service. Le Cir-
cle Francals. A welfare board
meeting will be held this after-
noon at 3 o'clock to determine tlie

final status of the organizations.

Father Walter Semeria, S. J. of
Loyola University will deliver a
lecture on Psycholo^ at the New-
man club meeting, Wednesday
evening at eight o'clock in the Re-
II3I0USS Conference Building.

"No other field has been so
much discussed during the past
few years, and no other subject
so much misunderstood by stu-

dents and public alike," said Re-
ginald McMillan, president of the
club. "All interested in Catholics
and non-Catholic laymen are in-

\ited to attend."
The meeting will resolve itself

into an open forum at the con-
clusion of the lecture.

r UNIFY u. c. L. A.-

—

Freshmen Hold Meeting

To Plan Pyre Erection
—1 , I

To discuss plans for the annual
bonfire which will be built this

week, the freshman class will hold
a meeting of all members in
Physics building 29 today, at 3

o'clock, according to Jack Andrews,
president. William Gtay, chairman
of the bonfire committee will ad-
dress the class on ways and means
of constructing the p3rre.

. Phyllis Edwards, vice-president
of the class, will speak to the girls,

while Andrews will stress the im-
portance of cooperation for the
event which will be the feature of
Homecoming Day, November 3.

Distribution of campaign
buttons favoring the com-
bined fee proposal at the
election Wednesday takes
placQ on campus today un-
der the direction of Spurs,
it was announced Saturdj^
by Leo Epstein, campaign
maaager.
students who advocate the

move that will preserve extra-

curricular activities at U. C. L. A.

will be* given lapel Insignia upon
signing^the Victory Roster in the
lower ioyer of Kerckhoff hall, i

\ i Blue and White
"I^nify U. C. L. A." reads the

blue
;
^d white button that will

appear on every member of the
Associated Students working for
a continuation of their under-
graduate organization, promised
President Porter Hendricks in
leading the student body to put
over the ne?cessary vote tomorrow.
The vote will result in a com-

bined A. S. U. C. membership-
University incidental fee next se-
mester if two-thirds of the stu-
dents voting decide that $4 pay-
able twice a 3^ar Is better than
$10 ox^e a year. i

lOpeii Fomm Today *

clear up any misunder-
^ _ eoncemiiic. thft aaniiili

dation of fees, an open forum is
being, sponsored today at 3 p. OIL

in Chemistry building 19 with Dr.
Ordean Rockey of the political
science department presiding.
Many speakers have already been
scheduled, and any student de-
siring to speak may sectire allot-
ted time beforehand by signing
up in lihe campaign office. Kerck-
hoff hall 204 at 10 o'clock this
momlQg, said Epstein. Following
the scheduled speakers, the floor
will yield to general discussion.
"The purpose of the open for^'

mn today is to dispell any rumor \j
that the combination of fees is

being! <rail-roaded,' ** pointed out
Epstein. "Last week a similar op-
portunity was publicized, but no
opposition appeared. A group of
disjointed objectors however has
voiced sentiment against the con*
tinuation of extra-curricular ac-
tivities, and some fundamental
critiqlsm may be presented at the
open -forum today."

VOTE YES NOV. 1— ^
*

Mexico Reduces
. Giifitoms Duties

For

Co-eds, Under Expert Tutelage,

Vic With Men Rooters at Game

The weekly meeting of the cam-
pus Christian Science organiz-
ion will be held at 3:10 o'clock
this afternoon in the auditorium
of the Y. W. C. A.

Applications for membership are
now Acceptable in order to have
the personal interviews before the
next business meeting when mem-
bers are formally introduced.

VOTE YER NOV 1

HIS LUCKY DAY
DENVER, Oct. 2d—Twenty-five

hundred pounds of ds^munite.
loaded on a truck, struck Alex-
ander Orieg. 77. and he escaped

they with a slightly Injured head. The
lexpoflive didn't exi|ode. -^

"It takes brains to yell," said
Head Yellsr Johnny Burnside in
an unguarded moment. Which
undoubtedly implies that the wo-
men should hold a comer on this
cheering proposition. And so not
only one yell leader, but two, were
thrown to't^e lions—Brulnettes—
Saturday, i

Yearning to rest upon his lau-
rels. "Beautiful Bill" Brainerd
modestly declined the honor John-
ny threatened to confer upon him
by appointing him leader of the
new rooting section. Tom Lam-
bert and Jack Ballard thereupon
took over the job, Tom Joyously
and Jack reluctantly, if their ap-
pearances at the scene of battle
were at all indicative. In fact»

Jack was so annoyed that he
didn't smile once, while Tom's
dimple worked overtime.

"Ooh, looky! We have a yell

leader," exclamied a fetching per-
oxide blonde, after a 'California

Spellit.' an 'Oregon U,'~ jmd a
'Bruin Varsity' had gone by im-
heeded. "And Isnt he cute!" By
that time the very existence of
Beautiful Bill, encouraging the
men rooters a few srards to the
left, was forgotten. "But that

i

NOGALES. Ariz.. Oct. 29. (UP.)—To encourage American tourist
traffic ^to western Mexico, tiie

Nogales, Sonora, Chamber of
Commo-ce succeeded in removing
some of the border restrictions.

Most important obstacle Uist
has faced Americans in the past,
the posting of a customs bond
ranging from $50 to $200, has
been Removed, and Americans now
may enter Maxlco upon payment
of fivf pesos.

"All red tape of the past has
been ^eliminated.** officials an-
nounoe^.
An increase in travel i^^expected

to result. '
<i ' .

i

other one, in the middle, what
he so mad about?"

i

With eleven lAinutes left tp
play in the first quarter, the girls

got together on a 'U. C. L. A^
Fight' that made the men sound
like a whisper. After that, Tom
and Jack had every reason to bj
pleased with their pupils, for eacxi
yell went over in high style. Th^
lassies even succeeded in whists
ling, and were so goo^ at this pre4
sumably masculine sport thalt

they reached the end of the son^f I

a measure and a half before thQ
band arrived.

Reports from the other side oi'

the coliseimi were in favor of the
vocal reinforcements!, and radip
listeners, proverbially hard tq
please, admitted it might have'
have been worse. *

"Me? Sure! I'd llkie to do it

every time,* beamed Tom. when
approached on the subject of a
repeat act for next Saturday and
all following Sat\u*day8.

"You bet he can!'* said Johnny,
"and the girls know how to yell.

But, gosh! I never thought there
was a fellow on the campus who
could offer much copipetitlon to
Beautiful Bill!- Ifs- j-

j
Itoday in Brief

1 :o4--Pratiemity sales cap-
tains. K^,H. 309.

2:00-^Bruin society staff, K.
Hrfi22. I

2 :00^;^6mall \8ymph(my or-
chestra,, R.|H. Aumtorium.

3:00 Bemoj^icture reserva-
tion staff, K. H. 308.

3:00 Council of Jewish stu*
dents, Religious Confer-
ence Building.

3:0a-^Choral group. Y. W. C.
^ Al -

3:00—Freshman class, P. B.
2^.

S:00---Worship study group,

3:0(M^iife of Jesus, Y. W. C.
A,

4:00— Ihterfratemity coun-
cilJC H. 309.

4:00—Flying Squadron, Y.
W. C. A.

4:00—Freshman club, Y. W.
C. A.

4:00—rFreshmen men. Volun-
teers, Campanile site. *':^

6:30—Non-organization ban-
quet, K. H. dining rooms
Af^ Of C

' 6
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DebateTourney

Begins Second

Round in Series

Ainads Discuss CaUfornia

Sales Tax Qnesticm

In RoyceHaO

teami

Hie all'Univenlty debate tour-

ney enters its second round today.

vfitti the Ticton of last week's sc-

ries mceUnf to debate the ques*

tlon. 'Tlesolved: That the Cali-

fornia Sales Tax should be re-

pealed"
On the men's program

meeting at 3 o'clock are:

Robert Nelson and Charles
Frey, affirmative, and Leigh New-
comer and Charles Smith, nega-
tive, in Royoe hall 132.
' Wilbur Orey and Morris Her-
zig. affirmative, and Leonard
Ratner and Edward Orowleg,
negative, in Royce hall 134.

Lubert Sanderhoff and Phillip

Sontag, affirmative, and Phillip

Manning and Herbert Harris,

negative, in Royce hall 136.

Howard McCallum and Gene
Lazier, affirmative, and Wright
Williams and Victor Leveskis,

negative, in fwyce hall 188.

Martin Norins and James Kirby.

affirmative, and Clifford Speck
and Norlan Karr. negative, in

Royce hall 140.

Teams debating at 4 p. m. are:

W. Miller and J. Kaplan, af-

firmative, and Barry Burtram and
Leonard Orey, negative, in Royce
hall 132.

Irving Tiermau and Bud Wolf,
affirmative, and John Rosenberg
and Aurthur ManueL negative, in

Royce hall 134.

Max Sheanin and Leo Feintach,

affirmative, and William Olasser

and Norman Feintach, negative,

in Roce hall 136.

Allan Lind and Carl McLeod,
affirmative, and Robert Thomp-
son and Edwin Alford. negative,

in Royce hall 138.

Richard Drukker and Irving

Perluss affirmative, and Charles
Wtllman and Robert Burrill,

negative. In Royce hall 140.

Women's teams meet at 4 p. m.
follows:

.

Frances Beatty and Stella Wil-
helm, affirmative, and Grace Cop-
pin and Alice Wass, negative, in

Royce hall 142.

Jennie Niesevltch and Dorothy
Malmuth affirmative, and Caro-
lyn Rosenfeld and Elizabeth Carl-
son, negative, in Royce hall 144<^

Ldcille Noack and Dorothy
Boye. affirmative, and Virginia
King and Lois Kelly, negative, in
Royce hall 146.

—MAINTArN KERCKHOFF HALL—

San Diego High
. To Hold Aliinmi

Gathering Soon

San Diego high school will hold
its first Alumni homecoming on
November 3 and 4, it was annoim-
ced by Bemice Bonslgnor. editor
of the San Diego Russ.
Two assemblies will open the

celebration on November 3. They
will be followed by a luncheon, a
rally assembly in the stadium, and
a rally dance in the evening, to be
held in the Bojr's gymnasium. The
ann^ial football game between San
Dlw high school and Long Beach
Pohrtaehnle high acchool will ell*

max the celebration, on November
4.

San Diego high school alumni,
who plan to atteod the Bome«
coming, are asked to get in toudi
with BCiss Bonsignor.

VOTB via NOV. 1

—

Old Gold Radio Hour
Set for Wednesday

Old Gtold radio hoor. featur-
ing Fred Waring's Petmsylvanlans,
may be heard over the Columbia
net work every WedoMday night
at 7 o'clock Pacafie eoast time, ae-
eording to the P. Lorillard and

Preview of College Court

r-J
' *>-••

DAILY BRUIN Monday, October 30, 1933

1 as

CONSTRUCTION of the cabaret ani^ex to Hi-Ho, Westwood and wn-
thlre boulevard, nears eompletion for itB opening a week from to-

night with George Hamilton's orchestra. Bob Shellaby, editor of

the Daily Bruin, points oat the novel open-air features of the

dance floor to Emfly Marr^ president of the Associated Women
Students, as Midge Plnclmey, vice-president of the Senior class,

looks OB.

Official Notices

STUDENT HOURS
Dr. Ernest Carroll Moore will

receive students in the Provost's

office without appointment on
Thursdav mornings between the
hours of 11 and 12. Students are

welcome at other hours by ap-
pointment.

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES
All studants may obtain health

%rvlce ard first ala treatments
in the offtces of the Student
Health Service.

Women: Royce Hall 8
Dr. Lillian Ray Titcomb. M. D.
By ap];)ointment.

Nurses:

Miss Sarah Grciss, M T W TH
P 8-3

Mrs. Ruby I. McUnn. M T W
TH P 10-5.

Men: library 15
Dr. Donald McKinnon, M. D.,

M T W TH P 9-3.

er, Mary Louise Briggs. Richard
Stockton Bruce.

Robert Peame Bryson, Edward
Alexander Burch, William Baker
Campbell. Gullta Elizabeth Caper-
ton. Edith Harriet Catlin. Jack
Alonzo Childress, Dorothy Olive
Chrlstensen. Lee Bannerman
Coats. William John Conners.
James Adelbert Cook« Pauline
Margaret Cooper, Philip Jay Cor-
win. Beatrice Baxt Covey, Edward
Harrison Crane.
Marshall Richard Crawshaw.

Ellsworth Mathews Ctury, Julia

• JAKE A CHANCE"
Reviewed by Andy Andersen
Paramount's current presenta-

tion consists of Bing Crosby in

person, and "Take a Chance

"

Crosby fans will enjoy the a<t,

and although Bing seems to le
suffering from a oold in tie
throat, it makes his voice husly
only in the lower legister. T
'Take a Chance," a musietLl

production, consists mainly <f
June Knight, Cliff Edwards, an 1

lastly and possibly leastly, Budt f
Rogers.

Edwards offers his 'Tm a

Hoot-owl" number, and the son( s

and dances throughout are we 1

rendered. Some of the lines aie
risque.

The story was standardized t f

Methusleh, but with a few intti-

esting variation it moves rapid f

enough to maintain some slig) t

enthusiasm. Considerable slat -

stick enters the show due to con -

plications in the plot.

The Hallowe'en flavor of tqe
stage show allows Paachon
Marco to make use of Jack
and for the most part the acti

Lanterns. Costuming Is origin;

is rapid.

The management seems to

tndng to improve the quality

the entertainment, and apparen
ly meeting with a little succ<

It Duty not be the "best show ih
town." but it is certainly not tfep

worst.

Attacks NRA

••BITTER SWKET^
Reviewed by Cedrle Drew

Noel Coward's play. "Bi
Sweet." has been brought to
screen by the British Q«umo
company and is now playing
the Pilmart.
English pictures are always

teresting as a record of the
provement In the British tec!

nique. but this effort is below t

standards set by some of the oth
recent releases. This light ope:

with music and Isrrics By the w
thor suffers from poor cutting tb

such an extent, that the itor r

appears to be muddled.
The romance of a wealthy Eng -

lish beauty who elopes to Vienn i

with her musie teacher only tb

in the mind of the audience. Cos-
tumes appear to be authentic but
poor photography spoils many
scenes.

Short subjects including a Sil-

ly Symphony and news reel com-
plete the program.

-WALLS OF GOLD-
Reviewed by William Okie
On the screen at the Orpheum

theater thU week in "Walls of

Oold." cinema adaptation of one
of BCiss Norris's latest novels. Sally

Eilers and Norman Poster at-

tempt with gallant conviction to

support her contentions. These
are feeble enough to start with,

but as the plot develops, so do
more weaknesses. The result is

that by the time the whole mud-
(fif has attahied luffldtnt length,

and it becomes apparent that a
conclusion of some sort must be
reached, the only avenue of escape
from the mase in which the au-
thor has involved herself and her
characters is to have the villain

die of » most ednvenient heart
attack. That solves everything.

The efforts of the cast are sin-

cere. Nevertheless, the portrayals,

like the roles themselves, are luke-

warm. With the playing of her
second Norris heroine Sl^y Eilers

should have become resigned to

her fate, but to place Norman Pos-
ter in a part so little character-
ised by anything but mediocrity

is downright sinful. He has
proved that he deserves better

treatment. Ralph Morgan alone

produces anything resembling
emotion In the audience. As the
roue who Is the cause of all the
tribulations of the other charac-
ters he makes himself thoroughly
hateful.

Fortunately, the stage show Is

much better than usual this;week.

The ten acts of vaudeville feature
comedian Carl Shaw. No one who
sees the dance he does with a
dummy will soon forget it. It is

rare I Henry Murtagh. organist,

and the Orpheum orchestra com-
plete the program.

Norfleet Daniel, Caroline Dona- . vtiwa m^« u^vmmw »««w««» ^*mv »
hue, Vincent Lucian Donatelll 1 see him killed in a cafe diud b '

Suzanne DuBois, Harry Lewis an officer who has insulted h^

GTM SUIT REBATES (MEN)
Rebates of gym suit fees due

male students of the University

who have not been in residence

eight semesters are available at

the Comptroller's Office.

STAR NEOPHYTE AUTHOR
Miriam Hopkins, featured in

"Design For Living," says that
some day shell publish a volume
of her verse and title it "Rejected
Peoms."

The following students have an-
nounced their candidacy for the
degrees Indicated in February,
1934. Errors or omissions in the
list should be reported at once to
the Registrar's office. Library
148; applications for candidacy in
February received after November
15 are subject to a late fee at two
dollars.

H. H. SHOWMAN.
Registrar.

CANDIDATES FOR THE
A. B| DEGREE
February 1934

R. Wesley Addy. Marshall
Moore Ammerman, William Harry
Archer, Mardie Jay Bakjian. Rob-
ert Maurice Bermond, Leroy Cole
"bishop. Robert John Blake, Fran-
-^is, William Boelter, Maurice Ken-
dall Bolduc, Muriel Evelyn Brew-

CLASSIFIED ADS
Ptim eXferrf 1071 er

W.LJL tllTI for OtaMlfle4 Atft
RATSt

IBe p€f Un» for ono looue.
SOe per lino for .S iotnos.
4Se Mf lino for ono wook (f loouoo).
•IJa por Ufio for ono month (10

loouoo).
Throe llnoo mielmyni aecoptod.

(feount • fiwordo to m lino).
Only abbroviatfono pormlttodl Stroot

(St.), Avonuo (Ave.), and Apartntont
(Apt.)

FOR RENT (33)

CHARBONO Studio apartmont Ms
livins room, wtth two otudio bods,
fire place. pUino: clovot droanlng
room, kltehon, gmraso. Cleoninf
oerrico and meola proparod when
desired. No restrletlono. BzeluaiTe
men'o household. 1221 N. Bororfy
GYen bird. WLA SSBftS.

BEI>—liviair room, aloepins porch,
dreoolnr room, for two rooponalhle
tnen. OtLmge, heat* room aorvico.
No restrictiona. Alao dellshtful
Urse and omall bed Urla^ room,
prlrate bath. 122t N. BereHy Cnen

MISCELLANEOUS (17)

AUTO RADIOS: Fhiloe, Majeattc.
Motorola^—all popular makes Aa low
as 12. down including aerial and
installation. See Tom Rice in the
Bruin office or on campus. CaM
ALbanj 2S82.

LADIES ATTENTION: Green CJold

ATacado cleanslnir Cream. Cleanaea
deep pore.s. aoftena Okin. Trial

package free. '8. 8. Co 4600 Holly-
wood Blvd. i"-***

iTd. WLA S95S5. tf

126 FURNISHED APT. for tw» er
three people. Modem, all eoQTonl-
Oncea. Phone 324CS.

TRANSPORTATION (42>

FOR EXPERT AUTO
at reasonable

REPAIRING
aeo Homerg^cea

Idir. or phono FJX
74«1 11-t

FOR SALE (m
'28 CHRYSLER ooupo fn good con-

dition. Appl7 Tom Watson, Mech.
Arta Bids- 10-20

WANTED FROM TlcfDity Of Srd and
Vannont to t o'dooka daily Phono
OToninra DU 14SS.

..^^

WANTED
o'docka.

from Alhambra to
Phone Alh. 3312.

MISCELLANEOUS (17)

ARE TOU FAILINO? Don't yelp! Oet
poyeholoflcal-Vocatlonal help Con-
aultaUon free. Psyhcolofical Sorvico
Centor. (800 pboao book claasifiod.)

AUTO RADIOS
Phiico - Majestic

Motorola
TEBM8

See Tom Rice at iht
Btndn Offiee or on the Csmpvt

Motor Radio Sales
419 So. La Brea Art,

Can ALbany tS82 ereninti

Eamshaw. Frank Isadore Epstein.
Helen Estock. Charlie dTtchego-
yen, James Morpan Fife, Juan A.
FlfiTuracion, Gordon Louis Pilfes^

Kenneth Charles Pink. Grace
Helen Fisher, Robert Woodrow
Plesch, Nina Grodsky Fott, Rob-
ert L. Fowler, Munroe Gerald
Friedman, Stanley Friedman,
Clara Frischling, Glenn Carlstedt
Gibbs, George Davis Gibson, Lois
Elizabeth Glebler. Milton Lowell
Ginsberg. Jamais Keith Groldsmlth,
Eleanor Rose Gordon, Molly Gib-
bons Gordon.
David H. Graham. Barbara

Gray. Sadie Greenwood, Max Eu-
gene Hagen. Phoebe Ann Haral-
son, Helen Lorine Hardesty. John
Frederick Harris. Everett Roberts
Hartung, Wanda Jess Hayden,
William Carroll Heath. Frank
Bancroft Herald, Caroline Her-
rlck. Gertrude Seaton Hickman.

Jess Hicks. Ferol Dolores Howe.
Margaret Louse Hudson, Marion
Jennie Hughes. Earl Montgomery
Irving. Betty Janss. G«orge Gor-
don Jefferson. Gilbert Schwan
Johnston. Bertram Melvln Jones
Sidney Marvin Kaplan, Nancy
King, John Benedict Klecker, Ar-
thur Henry Kruger, William
Lande, Edna Johnson Lange.
John A. Lathrop, Allen Theo-

dore Lee, Ernest Bruno Leidholt,
Jr.. Bernard Levin, Thedorc Jay
Levltan, Earl Evans Lewis, Meyer
Litenberg, Eudora deLoge. Dlan-
thalin May Lollin, Fanny Evange-
lin Low. Bernard Lusher, Edmund
John E. McCarthy, Lawrence
James McCoy. ^

Louis Richards McCreery. John
Edwin Mclntyre. Jerome Rodney
Mathews. Frances Vivienne Karsh
MatUn« James Esmond Matthews.
Mildred Edna Mays, Herbert Mee-
han. Sidney Irving Melinkoff.
Bruce Robinson Merrill, Joseph
Asay Messerly. Sidney Milton Mi-
chaelson, Irving Henry Miller.

Bemice Moore, Marjorle Murfee.
Owynne Nettler.

Norvlel Sidney Nyhus, Mary
Carolyn Palmer, William Edes
Parker, Edward Laurence Parsons,
Donald E. Perry, B^nneth Hugh
Pilkenton, Wayne Ellerton Pratt,

Mary Jane Redmond, Helen
Louise Riter, William H. Roaoh,
Clark Alvln Robison, Raymond
Stewart Roblson. Seymour Har-
(dd Roth, Granville Chilton Ryan.
Agustln Lorenzo Santos, Elizabeth
Bacon Saunders, Frederic Charles
Schultzc, Benton Richard Schu-
ster, Robert Edwin Schwing.
Hartley Macdonald Sears, Doro-
thy Adeline Setnan, Doris Jean
Slater, Nathaniel L. Smith. Eric
P. Strutt, Elizabeth Catherine
Stull.

Rae Masa Sugahara. Doris

is set forth by the means of on >

long flash-back. Anna Veaglt
the girl, and reveals a victor!

beauty quite unlike our
American standards. Using h<

hands to express every eraotio

while her face remains blank
an interesting departure in
ing technique, but proves to
rather wearying after seven
Ferand Graavey is the lover

proves to be sufficent for his rol

The cutback was so poorly ex*
ecuted as to leave several ques>
tions as to the identity of thi
players in the former sequence^

Genevieve Taylor, Ruth Esthe •

Toy, Fred Tsheppc, Jr., Alber

;

Motoi Ueda. Milton Vallens. Gor-
don Leslie Vincent. Elizabetl
Catherine Waggoner. Claus Stuait
Wells. Robert Jackson Wells.
Barbara Blair Wente. Willlaiii

Channing Whittier. Nelson Ray-
mond Williams. Otto Karl Wil-
liams. William Howard Willough
by, Herbert Clark Wilson, John 1

.

Wilson, William Joseph Wintex.
Harold Wright. Margaret Palme*
Young, and John Miles Zentmyex

.

CANDIDATES FOB THE
ED. B. DEGREE
Febmary 1934

Dorothy Julia Baumgarten« Ly
dla Frances Berry, Eva Loulsd
Birkenshaw. VirglnU UtUe Boot

,

Margaret Boyd, Sylvia Chasson
Virginia Chisholm. Mary Eliza >

beth Christopher, Robert N. Coli

,

Laura Regina Dunlap.
Ruth Fitz, Donald

Handy, Edith Adah Haran,
ence Hart. Lee Hlggins, Harrii

Lenore Hoffman, Ruth Ethi

Johnson, Margaret Jeannett
Jones, Elizabeth Landrum. Phylli
Elizabeth Lorbeer, Isabelle O^reen !

MoElwain. Martha Yvonne Mc
Feely, Georgina Agnes McNalls.
Winifred Bfallows, Betty Median
Oeraldlne BCarlam Monn

Madeline Helene Moore, Klyo!

Morey> Edna Emma Ogilvle. Hel
Marie Ott, Hilda Gwendolyn Pe
erson, Madeleine BsteUe Philli:

Elizabeth Poole, Nora Ethel
Rasmussen, liiary Johanna Rear >

don, Ruth Marie Bchmengei,
Mary Schwarz, Beverly Bell Seg
na.
Margaret Whitehead Shadd5

.

Gladys Maurine von Sick. Mar
garet Tryphena Smart, Katharlnt
Dudley Stone, Lucille Stooksberry
Elizabeth Edith Stroum, Donal(
Eugene Toland, Doris Berly TtMoy
Helen Troy, Dorothy EUzabetl
Urquhart, Christine Vahey, Edwii
Frank Wadelton, Marian Lotti8<

Whitmore, OUve Beye WlUlanu
Carolyn Jane Wilson.

ILENNEL MURDER CASE"
Reviewed by Marjorle StranM
"The Kennel Murder Case" is

handled with Just enough distinc-

tion to make it a diverting mirs-

tery film. After the action oc-

curs and the clews are gathered
the entire affair Is reeonstnxeted

with f shadow man as the mur-
derer. Then comet the solutioo.

Consequent there are no verbal

post-mortems.
Neither is there an atcmpt to

make a oold blooded thriller of

the story, but rather, at Is eus-
tomkry in 8. 8. Van Dyne's novels,

the mind of the great Phllo Vance
is the interest appeal.
wmiam Powell Is most suitably

east as the hero and is ably sup-
ported. BCary Astor was a cold-

blooded, but good loklng, well

dressed herohie. Doc Doremus,
the most individual of the roles,

was a little forced but quite color-

ful.

Good Ughthig and pleasing

backgrounds contributed to the

success of the picture.

"BOMBSHELL*
Reviewed by Dorothy Calhoai

Loew's State is coming back to

its reputation of 'the best show
in town.' "Bombshell," in which
Jean Harlow shows her fans that

she can really put it across, is

featured with Ed Lowery's stage

show including the Pickett Sis-

ters, those of radio fame.
An explosive 'bombshell' of a

picture taken in the Hollywood
trenches revealing that the pri-

vate life of a movie queen is usu-

aUy Uved in public. This wUl ap-
peal to those of us who've been
brought up In the Hollywood at-

mosphere because many of the

wisecracks and situations are dis-

tinctly local. ->

Jean Harlow as the screen siren

who is made the victim of her
fast-talking publicity man's ap-

petite for sensational news, not

only looks pretty, but proves that

she's a splendid little comedienne.

Ifniiriii Itrfiitii"
•
i

MAUDE RILEY

RINDUUR
Announees

Special Class for

COLLEGE
STUDENTS

EVERY MONDAY NIGHT
at 8 o*CIock

Tel WLA 34388

EL ENCANTO BLDG.
?.iiiiiiitiM 1105 Glendon Ave, imvmi

That Fighting BruinTeam-
has proved itself equj J to the best We're

expecting a victory ^ Saturday.

AND ANOTBDER THING

Tom Crumplars* Mjjlts can't be beaten

teither. Any Flavor.

^

TOM CRUMPLAR in

k Special Breakfasts Served Daily

^

Thick or thin.

CRAWFORD'S
PHARMACY
15c to 85c

GOVEENOR CHARLES W. BRT-
AN of Nebraska who has pub-
licly denovneed tl-e results of

th* NRA i>rorrain in his stpts,

with partievlar reference to the
Increaainf hardAlp It has
bronirht to farmers. With a Ne-
braska rerolt a^tnst the pro-

gTam flarbif vp> the fforemer
urged a resort to currency in-

flation.

The slippery tongued, hand-

waving Lee Tracy as her agent

hai a part that's perfect for him.

The laughs are timed so that

srou get one every few minutes.

Though this will appear to the

public as broad farce, to those

who live in Hollywood, it will seem
more truth than fiction.

p»»'a>ANCt, OnUU DANCE
Reviewed by Gerrit Roeiof

Tlieylre all there. The poor

disinusioned chorine from Sria,

Pa., fighting a losing battle for

successi In cold New York; her

true-blue girl friend* hard and
cynical but with heart of gold;

the sneering viper who glibly be-

trajrs our heroine and the good

kind friend who will make every-

thing o. k. by matrimony. All

this superimposed on a back-
ground of blaring orchestras,

shots of girls practicing routines,
men made bestial by strong liouor,

night club scenes—and ah, you
say, another picture of life on sin-

ful Broadway.

And such is "Dance. Oirl.

Dance** now playing at the Los
Angeles theater, but with none of
the embellishments of lavishness
and beauty, artificial as they are,

which made Its predecessors have
a somewhat popular appeaL
Evelyn Knapp as the chorine,

and Eddie Nugent as the vodvil
boy do the best they can with
this weak story and slow direc-
tion, but even then. . •

The theater boasts some six

aeti of high-class vaudeville. If

you liked It in the good old days,
you'll like it now. Its the same
show.

L. A. J. C. Holds

Annual Hi-Jii^ks

Friday Evekiing

Los Angeles Junior Coljege will
hold its annual Hi-Jinks, fponser-
ed by the Women Students Fri-
day night from 8 to 13 o'clock on
the L. A. J. C. campus.

{

"A Century of Progress!' is the
theme for the skits and specialty
acts characterizing the affair in
wjiich twelve campus organizat-
ions will participate.

A. W. S. presidents and deans
of women from several Colleges

and Junior colleges in the South-
em Conference have been invited

as honor guests, and judges will

be selected from this group. The
winner ol first place antong the
skits will be awarded a trophy.
Dancing in the women's gym will

conclude the evening according
to Ann Cohen, president of the
A. W. O.

VOTl YES NOV. 1«

Food Supplies Carried

To Fort by Lone Pilot

EDMONTON, Alta. (>ct. 29.

(UP.)—^Working agatost n rapid-
ly approaching freeze-up. ^. Leigh
Brintnell, northern flier, has
created a new record fori express

flsring in the north. With a sing-

le machine, Brintneell moyed 100.-

684 pounds of freight from Port

Norman to Fort Pranklln in eleven

days. ' ^

Freeze-up conditions came on
quickly this year, and river boats

were imable to handle the freiq:ht.

most of which was the winter food

supply for miners of tl^e Great
Bear Lake field.

VOTE YES NOV

I

Women's Society $taff

Meets This Afte^oon
I

The Bruin society staff will

meet today at 2 o'clock i^ Kerck%
hoff hall 222 to obtain p^maneht
assigxmients. All other woipen who
are Interested in this type of work
may attend, according to ^thi^
Hertzog. society editor. |

Those who desire to rebiain on
the staff but who are unable to

come to the meeting should leave

a note before 1 o'clock in the top
drawer of the woman's! editor's

desk. Failure to do this will result

in suspension from the staff. Miss
Hertzog said.

j

tJ. C. L. A.-Oregon

Catde Summary

OREGON (7)' U. C. L. A. (0)
Muller

T^atle L.T.R. Tearick
Cuepol«ttl 4 L.O.R. Storey
Hufhea (C.) i

f C. Nordll
Clark 1

• K.G.L. Boyer
Fri-e V R.E.U
Patke Q.

Ma*well
Frankovlch

Teihplc (C.) . L,H.R
Gei R.H.L.

Livesay
Cheshire

Mlkulak * F. K««ble
i SCORE BT PERIODS

W«^>feet .70S S-7
Bruins ....».>......... ..000 0-0

^ BCORTNG
Touchdown—Poizo

,

Qonverslon—MJ"'ff«^"-
SUaSTITUTIONS

^repon: Mllllgan lor Temple, Van
Vlitt for MJlUtan. Terjeson for Parke.
Teiiple for Van \ni«?t. Parke for Ter-
Va^n. Wiahard-for Poxzo, G«,gnon for
Cuipolettl. Pozzo for Wiahard. Cuo-
'^ol^ttl for Oa^on. Van Vllet for
Tc^nle. Wishard for Pozzo. Temple
fori Van Vllct, B'shop for Eagle.
y. C. L. A.: Merrin for NordU,

Coite^ for Merrill. Rafferty for Tear-
i'^k, Clark fcfr Llvetay, Sarver for
Ohf'•hire. Lott* for Muller, Hasslw
fori Cheshire. Lott for Muller. Haas1«r
for Frankovlch. Baldwin for Boyer.
YoArick for Rafferty. Hendry for
riajrk. Trotter for Coates, Cheshire
forj Sarver, Muller for Lott. Olm-
''t^iLd for Keeble. Haslam for Btorey.
Stifwlsky for McOue, Llgrhtner for
H^hdry. Livrsay for Lilphtncr. Frank-
ovikh for Hassler. Keeble for Olm-
fit^d. Lott for Muller. Clark for

fer
resay,

for Muller,
CalSwell for Maxwell. Raf-

y for Tesjrlrk. McOue f'^r Stawis-
Patterpon for Keeble, Sarver for

Ch5!«hlre. Storey for Haslam, Boyer
foil Baldwin. ;

OFFICLU-S
tiroraee E. Gillette, referee: Bid F.

Foster COcc dental,) umpire; Verne S.

Latidreth (Friend*' Coll-pe. Kansas.)
head linesman: Bill Lopes (Califor-
nliL.) field Judge.

j}
. UNIFY U. C. U. A.

ji -FOBQERY BABED
jOMAHA, Oct. 29— Porgcry of

Omaha City^bonds. which Comp*
trdller Charles Stenlca believes
may total $4d0.000. a $42,000 block
oC' which Was sold to a Chicago
bi^. was announced In offidai
qijkrters today.

FREE—THIS WEEK ONLY
One suit tt clothes pressed
free with each purchase of
iruaranteed

;
genuine "Dickey"

Tweeds. Heavy welsht In either
black or hrown.
Reg. f7.00 Value
Specliil at

Other Trousers From

$2.95 to $7.95

$5.45

'A friend of the Campus"

10912 LB CONTE AVE.
(At the Campus Gate)

7

PRE-M|DICS
There art many factors that deter«iilrie f\tn%m$^ipr the medical pro-

fession. One of them Is tfte Medics! A^itude Test* to be g'ven en Dec.

Stn. But ether factors shbuld be consjjdered also. Should you take the

test newT Should you tkke It all? jSave yeureerf time, worry, and

money by Ulkina with Dr.! Paul p. Braliiartf. Vocational Consattant (con.

sultatlon free) at 1 ij .

THE PSYCHOljoGICAL SERVICE CENTER
707 a. HILL aT.. LOS ANpELE« Ij TELEPHONE TUCKER 4S40

Utttfi to radio talks Sundays, Kfjl, 12*.30 and KECA at 1:1B

i

GN- STS
IMAGINE yourself on an unfpmiKar %hwa}r ^t night in the

country. You want to go to PJBicoinia. jYou coi^e to a forked
I 'I M

roadL No signs! Which way? You tijbn left ^d come to a

crossroad. No signs. You turn right.' You eqme to a town.

It proves to he Roscoe. You; go back! to the fork and turn

left. A mile or so farther yoU come W another crossroad. A

sign pointing right say "Pacoima tlirefi miles.f*

But for that sign-post yoU might liave trWeled miles-

spent hours, and come short of your destination.

i
'

II

"

Imagine yourself in need of hosicfry, dotliing, breakfast

foods or anydiing else, and tlie Dail}ij Bruin iidthout adver*
I !

tisementsi Think of the nuniiber of litores yqu would have

to visit, qualities and prices to^ check, rj^abilities to consider.

Advertisemento are sign-jpostg. TPhey are informatione

They save you from wandering aimlessly from store to store.

They keep you advised of thc^ newest producfsu; of the latest

values. They save you time, atid put greater bupring power in

your dollars. They assure you of qual||ty and i^rviee in mer*

chandise, for only honest goo^ honeetlpr adver^sed can stand

the spotlii^t of publieit}

.

READ THE ADVEllT ISE MENTS

[

Thli advertisement is prepared by the Calif0:

Bmin tor the interest of the readers m bringing

^ttentton the importance of newspaper adT<

their wawh tm their treryday needs and

^ !
r

I

I

* r- i
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Intra-Moral Play Conlliiues
WITH SEVERAL of the favored teamt en the de-
feated list and but a few weeks of ecmpetition
remaining the intramural football season is slow-
ly but surely reachiiv its peak. In fact, it
wont be longr now until the '*big nunc** between
the champion fraternity and non-orf teams.

• »
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He Seen His Duty and He Done It

\
Brad])! Triumphs Again

TOM! BRADY onife affala emerged ricterlous in the
crid ffuessinir ejfntest for the past wsek-end. The
ne^irs staff ffai:Hed further prestige wh» It waa
learned that W'lli&m (KiTshot) Bradford had
cox^d second ffl?.ct. Spcrts staff reiJrecentativcs
eoiild not be lojeated at a late hour yesterday.
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Bruin Freshmen

Drop 20-6 Game

To Bakersfield

Bill Spanldingr GaUops 45

Yards for Lone Connt;
Morelli Shines

t

Touchdown in

First Quarteij*

Beats Bniiins

Monday, October 30, 1933

Sienma Pi Beate

S.A.E. Eleven in

H
preek Grid Pl^ty

C^ek continues to battle Oreek,

4 ,f

^1
mm

%t- P'
Wi f*',*

<%,.»
" %•'

<^

«#

^^••WiC*'

•T:it*3*tf:»^'^-^

By JIMMY HENDERSON
Coach Cliff Simpson's fresh-

man footballers continued their

losing ways Saturday niaht when
they dropped a 20-6 decision to

the Bakersfield Renejades, on the
Baliersfleld gridiron.

The yearlings put up a great
fijht. but were slightly bewildered
by the fhlftiness and the alert-
ness of the opposing backs. Time
and time a^ain an ecly-hlpp2d
yaunT Italian by the name of
Morelli wlfTEfled to and fro
among the Bruin linemen and
sifttsd away for long gains.

If you want to take ground
gained from scrlmmaTe as the
criterion for good football teams
the Enilns were equal to the Ba-
kerrfifld boys, but It was a case
of Just too much Morelli.
The lone Bruin tally came as a

result cf a 43 yeard ran by youn^
Bill Spayldinrr. This was in the
second quarter, and from that
time on the locals were more or
less Ineffectual as far as making
tov.chdowns was concerned.

Bakersfield gave Its supporters
a thrill right at the opening gun.
The young devil Morelli caught
the klckoff and raced through the
middle of the Bruin team, and
when he was finally brought down
the ball was deep—very deep in
freshman territory. Prom there
it was a

(Cont!naed Frpn Pftge O^^)
they think of lt.[chechlr8 stkrtsd ' ^^' ^^"^ continues to battle Barb,
arcund rijht eni tzhe^led if and I and! at ths end of the season, the
flung the ball over to the dbpo- twain shall tan-iP wi-h ir-v.m«^
site side of the field UtcraSP la I!^ w

"^ ^^ veheme-

the fhad-.w of th? coalpocts. |k:3
°=®^*^' ^^ '^°P«-

-^rankovich was <hcre to catah it.

but waa unable tp stay withlj the
end jsone and tiip pais was ibled
incomplete. Nertrly everyonj on
the north elde cjf the ctadlum
thou-^ht the Bniiis had conr.£tcd

Among the non-ergs, the Zekes
bo\j^i Into the compstition with a
cprlijhtly win over the Japanese
Club, « to 0. In what was a heart-
teariarr thrOler, the Si£rma Pi boyi
puchcd over a touchdown in an

for a touch''oT7nj ard »^3at^as entra period of play to defeat SJL
the rproar when the ban was Iv- • E. All this excitement took place
rjed back to the 20 yard stripfe by In the Snauldlng League.
th9 hanless Offfclftis ] Tdr'nv Trprkr»o .C{*rm« «.«•

I

TQclay Kappa SIsma realizes tha

from importance cf the point after tht

Vol- 1
touchdown, for in the Sturznegge^

"
' loop, they were downed 7 to 9 ^

th« hapless officials.

Socn after, trrb passes
Chuck Cheshire fbund ths
come armr> of Pranliovlch jand

.

Lott fcr a first dorm on thii I't .

Theta Chi.

S?St^?oolf^Sl^Si.:^
I

cnln, alth:u.h the Bruins filial

five yrrd line, but Keeblef«Iled '

^^' "^^ "^''^ P*'*^ ^ *^* *^^**-

by inches to iral:e a first dtwn
and Oregon took ^he ball. a

Passes Fan i

That ended most of the thr^t-

ing inoments of play. The Oregon
cecondary had everything under
contrcl, however, and most of tht
throws were batted down or smo*
thered before they left the passer.

!-;-•

were all Bakersfiold. They failed*
to count in the third period, but
in the fovjth a3 a- result of an In- !

tercepted pass and more Morelli I

they crossed the goal line once I

more. . :

As a whole the game was inter-
est'nT. and the difference in score

|

was»mo£tly due t<) the breaks of
th'i game.
Fzr the Bruins Williams, Schro-

'

der, ijpd Pullenwtder showed up
well. For the desert team Morelli
and Lewis stood out.
Next week the Bruin freshmen

clo:e their li;33 camDai«m—.,— Tliey
, tauTle with the Glendale Juxiior

matter of moments be- College eleven. ; )

BRENTWOOD
WIU8HIRE AT FEDERAL
All Seats 15c Except Leges

Newly Decorated and
jy* Refurnished

'I ? Improved Sound
y

^
Larger Screen

BIONDAT and TUESDAY
MABIE DRESSLEB —

] —WALLACE BEERT
'Tlugboat Annie'*

*Tliree Little Pii :s
»»

>-^^ '^

•f '-^i^

^K*'

was finally snagrred by Pozzo who then received many eonfratnlstory slaps from his team mat»^

By LOUIS "PJBNER
The Bruin defeat by Oregon,

while setting the Westwooders
still further back in the Pacific
Coast Conference race, should not
come as a dhappointment to the
local fans. Oresron whlDped the
Washington Hurkles a few weeks
ago and . the Huskies up and
knocked over Stanford, so from
the looks of things. Bill S^auld-
ing's men did pretty well to*make
the showing they did.

U. C. L. A. had the best of
thinsrs last ^»atarday, but tbc
Webfooters cashed in on their
Wf chance Uy score, while the
Bruins had several chances and
failed. When Joe Keeble failed
to make a first down on the
four yard line lat- in th-» third
quarter, the Bruins lost hope
and with it want their chsnce
to do something. That pass
which went pact the end zone
mi^ht have been the cau% for
six points on the scoreboard,

• but a^in it was .lust a matter
of inches, Frankovich havinir
barely stepped out of the play-
ing field.

While on this subject we might
say that the above mentioned pass
which came so nearly being com-
pleted was a new one in the Bruin
list of plays. The end run to
start it toff looked a lot like St.
Mary's.
The Oregon grldders were loud

in their praise of the Bruins. Hav-
ing met Washington and then to
say that the Bruins were the best

,

team they had met to date, tends I

to shqw the improvement whiclW
hafl come *over the local squad
since the first of the season.

DOESNT KNOW
WHAT HAPPENED
Word from the North indicates

that "Cotton" Warburton, speedy
Trojan quarterback, could not re-
call what happened when he made
the sixty yard run which meant
the defeat of the CaUfomia Bears
last Saturday. As a result of a
driving tackle earlier in the con-
test, Warburton received a slight
concussion of the dome, but con-
tinued for a few plays. When in-
serted Into the game in the last
quarter he strai«?htway reeled off
his sensational bit of work.

If all this comes from being hit
ooa the head, we advocate the use
of a baseball bat on the speedier
backfield men before games.

Spaulding's just about breathed
its last over the week-end. Still

somewhat groggy from the Loyola
encounter, it faced the Oregon
struggle with renewed hope, but
was reduced to a mere shadow of
its former self before the end of
the first half.

Things went along smoothly
when the Bruins were showing
to good advantage, but when
the Webfooters began to go
places Mr. Spanlding went into
action with the result that the
coat didn't have a chance.
While the Loyola record for
overcoat removing was greatly
endangered, the mark weather-
ed last Saturday's opposition
and is still on the books.

Games Today

Otter League Sigma Nn .
Alpha Sigma Phi, 4 p. m.

Noa-Org League — Wlleats
1. '37 Club, 4 p. m.
UNIFY U. C. L. A

So thla pass which Frankoifch and ChesUre attempted to knock down.
—Cut Courtesy L. A. Times.

fore the Renereades scored.
Analn in the second period the

desert lads got a break on an In-
terecepted pass, and they soon
manufactured another touchdown
with the aid of some fine running
by Lewis, fullback.
The third and fourth quarters

Win, lose, or draw, Not :e Dame
will carry along under it4 present
"caching administration

mainder of the 1933 football sea«
son, according to reports from the
Ramblers' football headquarter^.

After Meeting
Tonig^ht
— MEET AT — '^

JOY'S
"STEW LARSON, 'a*

TAL" JOY, •SO m
Opposite the Theatre

Hiimiiiiii

BEAR, BRUm
CONTEST ON NEXT
Everyone can look forward now

to next week's game between the
Bears and Bruins. Being the only
conference struggle scheduled on
the coast, the game in the Coli-
seum will hold the spotlight as
the first meeting between the grid
teams of the two sister institu-
tions. For the Bruins, the game
will be the highlight of the sea-
son and a victory would be the
cause for much celebration.

AISKIAL SEARCH
TUCSON, Aril. (UP) — Arthur

Woodward, curator of history At
the Los Angeles museum, plans
to find ancient Indian ruins, un-
dlacemible to persons on the
ground, by conducting an exten-
sive aerial tunrey In the South-
west.

Sandwiches N. Y. Steaks

15c 65c

DRAFT BEER 10c

CAESAR'S
^ Most BeavUfnl Bar lii West

Proni 9 OB
SINGING HARLEM

WAITERS
Hollywood Bhrd. ftt Syeamore

This Ad GorA for a Free Beer

OVERCOAT
RECORD ENDANGERED
That famous overcoat of Bill

NIGHTLY
TWEREAFrre

Cover •l.OO
Except Satuvdiy

•IJO

Jay

WtllDDGN
^ and his

ORCHESTRA
will Reopen the

ilLTMOk€
. SUPPER ROOM «

In it's old form...

larger, finer, more
beautiful than ever

Tuesday Evening^ Oct 31
( HALLOWEEN

)

-i,..

PHONC

MIcKigan lOII

-'^

-y

FRtE' PARKING AT THE PAClPiC MUTUAL GARAGE

Y

1

I.

^ 1933. LiOGrrr * Ifmi Toi «coo COb
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Another semester's Campus
Capers has gone to Join the

ranks of A. S. U. C. achieve-

ments. Heath produced a show
which ranks with the best of

Harris and Stone. Yet with
positivtly the best house on rec-

ord, the audience response was
terrible. The applause for some
of the .specialty numbers and
at the end of the first act show-
ed that the spectators enjoyed
the show. Yet when the final

curtain dropped, they were too
busy trying to be the first out
of the hall to spend a few mo-
ments registering their appre-
ciation. The cast had spent
weeks and weeks in preparation,
devoting time and energy to
this one production. All they
receive in return is the few mo-
ments of glory while tHfe show
is on. To deny them a couple
of handclaps is not only cruel,
it's not sporting.

If the football team can get
cheers and more cheers, fren-
zied, shouting, and indiscrimin-
ate support whether they win
or lose, whether they are play-
ing good ball or poor, the cast
of a musical show certainly de-
serves a few moments of ap-
plause. If the audience did not
have the courtesy to applaud,
it might have done so merely to
show its appreciation of the ef-
fort expended by its fellow stu-
dents.

.^.A.

ivionday/octooer 3U, i\9^

GRINS A^D GROWLS
TO t:ie editor

Contributions fo this colum
"Grins and Growls" in the Dal
trlbutlons shall not exceed 150
tl^ author.

may be deposited In the box marked
y Bruin office. Kerckhoff hall 212. Con-
v^ords In length and should be signed by

Sofrests Refunding
In Special Cases

Sir:

May I express my indivi
opinion regarding the pro
incorporation of the student
fee into the incidental paym
It is, I believe, constructive c
clsm since it represents the sit
tion of at least 1 -6000th of the
student sentiment.
The student body fee, it seens

to me. is a payment in 8upp)rt
of activities in which the c(n-
tributor participates. It is a c( n-
venience payment in lieu of s v-
eral charges of entrance, reser a-
tibn, admission, reduction, <tc.
Should a person whose exira-ci x-
rlcular activity is off-campus, or
who is forced by outside circu n-
stances to refrain from Univ ir-

sity activity be charged this ex ra
amount, he is not receiving vai ue
given.

There must be some solution to
this problem which will take ii to
account the optimum values of
the contentions of those for aid
against the new A. S. U. C. meii-
bership plan.

I suggest that one method
might be the combining of
two fees as recommended, but the
refunding of the student boly
portion to special cases as thjse
above mentioned.

Herbert C. WUsdn.

be as unfair to those students to
be forced to pay for those activi-
ties they do not participate in as
it is for the non-ASUC members
to enjoy the advantages of Kerck-
hoff hall or the Daily Bruin?
Now—this is my proposal. The

fee should be divided into two
parts—an athletic fe and a non-
athletic fee. The non-athletic fee
should be compulsory and should
cover such things as Kerckhoff
hall, the Bruin, dramatics, etc.

The athletic fee should^ optional
and .should be assessed^ffiose people
who desire to attend the various
athletic events. This, I believe,
not only eliminates all the un-
fairness of the present proposal,
but also wipes away the stigma
of the term "chiseler" by which
non-members are now being
haled.

'^ w

I've Got It

INTERESTING was the reaction Friday to the last-minute publicity

cm Campus Capers whose success at its lone performance was the

greatest in Roycc Hall auditorium for mimy years. ^ -

Dean Earl J. Miller, as faculty censor, reviewed the script Wed-
nesday afternoon and found the theme not only rich in imagination

but rich in inferences. To maintain the unchallenged tone of previ-

ous Capers, it was made necessary to revise one song, as well as de-
tcte several tasty repartees in the running script. I

The Daily Bruin featured reference to this fact on the day of'
the performance, and the ticket sales jumped to the highest num-
ber of any other edition of the semi-annual musical show.

Certainly the students were not attending the show because they
were now assured that it was clean. They attended with the hope that
the censoring hand had missed ambiguities, and that some parts re-

mained spicy.

The response was fundamental in publicity psychology. To
mention the fact did not satisfy the University public, but whetted its

appetite for something it found itself deprived of. And, after all,

the students themselves were to determine what was presentable, and
what was **too suggestive."

The administration refus^ a night performance of Capers this
year, in anticipation of undesirable ptJjlicity for the University.
Knowing this, the student impressarios had their songs published for
public consumption, the first time such a project has been done since
the folio of the 1926 Press Club Vode appeared. Whether "Hot
Peanuts" and **Gone" will be featured entertainment numbers on a
national scale cannot bo determined as yet, of course, but the possi-
bility of U. C. L. A.'s advertisement exists as long as the songs are
on sale.

Fortunate indeed it is that songs become popular both for words
and music. Certainly the works of C. Ward Dudley Will be acceptable
on these bases.

That the administration actively oversaw the presenUtion of the
student musical presentation did not detract from its campus success,
which was its primary purpose. For once students received the full
benefit, and the outside public did not determine its success. Because
of the quality of the Ninth edition, the audience forgot that Barbara
Van Brunt was perhaps the best popular singer that modem South-
land colleges have produced, that Bob Vallec might be the brother
of the famous crooner, and that Dudley might be the best orchestral
teader on campus at present.

^

^ Their experience was overshadowed by their task at iiand, and
Aey put the show over with a finesse that even the director, William
Heath, can be honestly congratulated for his staff and cast

Almost every former pro-
ducer and contributor to Cam-
pus Capers showed up. Pred
Harris and Dick Goldstone were
strongly In evidence. They are
producing a show in L. A. in
the near future and If their past
records are any criterion, it will
be a wow. Watch this depart-
ment for further developments.

In Opposition
To Slacken
Sir:

After having read the exo
outburst of Messrs. Klinger a id

A.

Joe Osherenko was there too,
but he's not writing a show.

Rex Sllvemale returned and
says he has a new plan all

worked out for deferred pledg-
ing.

Ic

What Price
PubUcity?
Sir:

It seems terribly expensive, this
price of $2.50 to have a picture
in the senior section of the South-
em Campus. I imderstand that
$1.50 is for the "privilege" of be-
ing on one of the pages. The other
dollar is for the picture itself. I'm
wondering If this exorbitant price
is really necessary to finance the
yearbook, or If someone is reap-
ing a handsome profit. Can't
something be done about it?

H. M. Ii. *34

By FRED VOUEL

,

They made Willie Bradford the
pilot on the Campus Capers show
boat. They put him way up in
the flies where no one could see
him.
Immediately that this move was

made public last Friday, reserva-
tion sales picked up noticeably.

The first act almost disinte-
grated Into chaos during the sec-
ond rehearsal Thursday night.
The act depicts the boat leav-

ing the dock with all on board
waving an enthusiastic farewell.
Orv McComas was standing in

the wings, and when everyone
waved toward him, he looked
around uncertainly, then puckered
up his face into a simperish smile
and waved sweetly back.

Qn You Spell|

:^r. Fernold in Charge of University Clinic S-hool
Has Unusual Success in Re-Education

pf School Failures

O. K., COACH

We'd like to see the faculty
committee that did the censor-
ing. Perhaps their pictures
could be pasted in a conspicu-
ous place so that the students
would know whose courses to
take. Any group of men who
could find suggestiveness in the
lines which they eliminated
must have interesting minds.
We would rejoice to sit in a
classroom and watch such a
professor's reaction to a num-
ber of innocent questions. For
instance: "What time did the
Romans used to go to bed?", "If
Henry the Eighth had an af-
fair with Ann Boleyn's mother,
how could he be sure what his
wife's relationship to him was?"
And when the professor got off
on Shakespeare, it would be bet-
ter than a copy of Smokehonse
Monthly. y-

» It Is almost time that college
students were freed from the
silly censorship which has hung
over from the days of Primi-
tive Methodism. If men and
women of twenty-one and two
do not know what is proper and
what is improper, they never
will. If an audience of the same
age needs to be protected from
evil influences, the nations is

, certainly producing a lot of re-
tarded mentalities.
A imlversity officially deplores

the present German situation
and especially the strict censor-
ship, then turns around and de-
crees the same tjrpe of control
in its own sphere.

Useem, opposing 100 per cent
S. U. C. membership, I am reafy
to assume that a certain type 3f
student is deriving little bene it

from higher education. If we, is

university graduates, are to be )f

service to ourselves or to socle y,

we must learn to give as well ks
take; but these "conscientious o >•

Jectors" would take all and gl 'e

nothing.
Fortunately, most students wl o

have been deemed of sufficie it

Intelligence to enter this Instit i-

tion realize that fully half tie
value of a college education is o
be found in extra-curricular a :-

tivlties and social life, which a e
supported by the A. S. U. C, ax d
a majority of these loyal Brul] s
have already purchased A. S. J.

C. books. My contacts with the e
robots who would study twent: -

four hours a day have been fe v

and none too pleasant.
Judging from the previous u -

terances of this pair, they wou d
be slackers if this nation shou d
again be compelled to go to wa *.

We are waging a war against ecc -

nomic disaster—and there is i o
room on this campus for slacken !

If the opposition zt ihis blatai t
minority should succeed in di-
feating our cause Wednesday, 1

1

every loyal Bruin resolve that tl e

vicars shall have no occasion U r

rejoicing. Let every traitors
name appear on the front page < f

this paper and upon a bulletii
board in Kerckhoff hall, so nc
may all know who were respon-
sible. If we win, the oppositioi
will return to its well-deserve 1

oblivion.

W. y.

Is U. C.'L, a. m
Football CoUege?
Sir:

Inasmuch as I am a member of
a sorority, I believe my objection
to the plan for 100 per cent A.
S. U. C. membership Is entirely
legitimate. There are, as B. L.
states in yesterday's Grins and
Growls, students to whom the ex-
tra eight dollars will mean dire
necessity.

I myself can afford to and will
gladly pay as much as $15 for A.
S. U. C. membership, if it will
help out those students who can-
not afford the extra, and who at-
tend the University in the hope
of finding here an education.

"U. C. L. A. Football College"
is the title to which our Univer-
sity will have lowered herself by
enforcing such an outrageous fal-
lacy on students who come here
to a so-called "Institution of
Learning."

E. E.

PRESIDENTS and faculty representatives of the Big Ten football
* conference have suddenly bared their teeth with a fierce snarl
have declared that unless students and alumni ease up in their annual
campaign of "firing" coaches. Big Ten football may J)c drastically
de-emphasized.

1

They are disgusted with the "get a new coach** movement that
is sUrted every time a team loses a football game and will take con-
certed action to dampen the enthusiasm for the sport unless there is
a let-up.

And the general public is getting fed up on it too.
There are always a few of the "rah rah" boys and old grads

with loud voices that get burnt up every time the alma mater loses
a game and begin to yelp for the coaches' hide. But the general
public likes a good game of football whether their team always wins
or not.

Bill Spaulding knows this attitude. He says: "When the team
wms you re a great guy and a master mind; but when it gete beaten
then you re a bum and all washed up." Spaulding has had the howl-
ers on his trail for years past but he has kept right on plugging and
bmldmg a great team for the future. .

i

The "get a new coach" movement is well under way on the
Pacific coast this season already. They said Jones was slipping
after that (h-egon game! it is reported that this is Bill Ingram's last
year; and Stanford supporters are not entirely satisfied with Tiny
Thornhill. So the rumors go with every team in the conference.

But let the coaches alone!
After an, football is only a sport (no matter how highly empha-

sized it has been) and not a college education One team always has
to wm and the other lose, with ties few and far between. From the
nresident of the Umversity down to the greenest freshman, every
loyal member of the student body wanU his t-am to win. But if it
docsn t win, what of it? That's no logical reason for «rnm.r -ft^r

Modem Poet

the scalp of the coach.
logical reason for going after

Rushing Between Classes

OIjSHING at U. C. L a. is not indulged in solely by fraternity and
^ t. soronty members. The struggles of some studente to reach
clas^ at the other end of the campus in seven minutes or less parallel
the haste of the rush week activities. A ten-minute period between
passing and tardy bells, in operation at many universities, would
Tive both students and professors opportunity to pause and collect
their thoughts for the next hour's worL

By SID MICHAELBON
A lad one day walked into class
And sat himself besides a lass.

He said "hello"; she said "hello."
What passed her mind he did

not know.
But then he thought, "She's

pretty fair."

(He always had liked reddish
hair.)

He said, 'Tyfay I write you a
rhyme,

"A poet's verse In lyric time?"
She answered then, "Don?t write

of yourself
I would much rather read of

msrself."
So he sat down and wrote some

lies.

(He always had liked bluish
eyes.)

He wrote a verse. It was so bad
That when 'twas done, the maid

Just laughed;
And 80 he said, "111 write an-

other
Which perhaps will' be much

better."
So in the ink his pen he dips.

(He always had liked pretty
lips.)

Now when he thought the verses
done

He read them over one by one.
A word he added here or there
And put in commas eveiywhere.

He thought, "She may like this,
who knows?"

(He always had liked eheeks of
rose.)

Opposes
Double Fee
Sir:

There are many students in t
U. who are partially or entire
self-supporting. It takes all the
energies to get together their
istration fee plus the cost of boo!
and their living expenses,
added $8 fee would prove a rei

hardship for these student, Bu
for the sake of argument, let
say that these students do man-
age to get this extra money to*
gather.
Did anyone ever stop to con-

sider that perhaps these students
can't attend the various athleti

;

events—^that they have othe •

more Important duties to tak i

care of. Or perhaps they aren';
interested in the football or bas'

ketball or baseball games. I sup
pose it is gross heresy to admi

.

it. but I am one of those peopl
who would much rather play I
good game of tennis, or basketj
ball, or football myself than watcl
other people play. Wouldn't 1

RACINE. Wis. (UP)—Wiscon-
sin's claimant for the title of

champion whittler, John B. Olson,

74, will celebrate his 50th anniver-

sary as a wood carver this year.

Olson started to carve when he
was 14 in Norway.

"People are starting to turn

away from modernistic cold

rooms." he said. "They are look-

ing for warmth. They will find it

in the carved door, or wall

panel."

He is concerned because the

younger generation is not learn-
ing the trade to take the place of
the older generation which is'

gradually dsdng off.

Olson, who uses more than 300
tools In the execution of a single

piece of work. Is "down" on ma-
chinery. He claims that machine-
made products are dull and life-

less.

I felt like Gulliver among the
Brobdingnagians. Every one of
the show girls was at least five

inches taller than I was. Still is,

for thai matter.
However, Willie said it really

didn't matter, because I had it,

and that was reaUy all that
counted.

• * * '

Carl Dudley, the music master,
was seen dashing madly thither
and yon in search of something
or other.

"Has anyone seen either hide
or hair of my three violinists?"

he walled, distractedly. "I hope
they got here all right."

"Don't worry," Stan Rubin told
him, solicitously. "I think they're
downstairs somewhere, fiddling
around."

« * •

Half the atmosphere players
didn't know which direction the
dock was in the first act. half of
them waving one way and half
the other.
"Ye gods!" yelled someone, no-

ticing this disparagement. "Is

there a 'doc* in the house."

• • •

I can do worse. Just give me
a little time. With experience. I

might even be as bad as Brad-
ford, some day.
But that takes work.

• • •

While leaning on the rail of the
show boat, I noticed a verse'which
some enterprising poet had writ-

ten thereon. Just as if he had
known that I, in need of some-
thing to finish this column, would
l^an there. It said:

Snow Among the Scalps, or

It's Dandmff on the Scalped

Its was New Year's on the reser-

vation.

And the Indians were there.

Cutting off from sundry persons
All their topmost locks of hair.

In walked Chief Seoul Snow, the
woodsman

Said. "Stop that scalping, you In-
dians, you."

So they turned In resignation.

And scalped the hardy woodsman,
too.

• • •

Said Jane Ashen after Thurs-
day night's rehearsal. "Fm sup-

posed to report with the rest of

the chorus for rehearsal tomor-
row, but I don't think I ean make
It.

"Will they caU that cutting

Capers?"
• • •

Famous last words: I've got it.

MACON REPORTED OFF COAST

SAN FRANCISCO. Oct. 29 —
(UP)—Gliding smoothly through
thick fog. th* navy dirigible Ma-
con cruised over the Pacific ocear
close to the California shore.

By EDWARD P. BAILEY:'
TTAVE you met the five diminutive University students, none of
J--*- whom have reached their sixteenth birthday? No, we're not
speaking of budding g^nii.

Those youngsters kttend the University €linic school, which
for fifteen years has been under the expert diredtion of Dr. Grace M.
Fcrnald, associate profe|ssor of psychology at tjie University. Here,
with the aid of. her stiidents in ,"

\

clinic psychology, Dr,. Pemald
teaches to read and write, child-

ren who have hitherto been totally

unable to do so.

Last year, nine of her eleven

students (alt of them biys) were
afflicted with extreme I, reading

disability. This year the quota
has been cut down to live stu-

dents. She has, however, charge
of two rooms in the Santti Monica
schools.

I

One must know more! of Dr.
Pemald to truly appreciate the
great work she is doing.; She was
one of six children. Her father,
an English scholar, was editor of
the dictionary of sjTionvms and
antoynis used by the gotemment
officials, and ot* numerous other
worlcs of a similar nature. Despite
this fact, and the fact that her
brothers and sisters were all na-
tural spellers. Dr. Pemajd, as a
(Jhild, found it impossible to spell

correctly. ]

i Poor Speller
|

This troubled her until when, a
Junior in college, she studied, psy-
chology and thus determined the
reason for her inability to spell.
After curing herself, she Vrote an
account of her problem and of
how she overcame it. Soon after
she commenced teaching in col-
lege, she became interested in
other poor spellers, applying the
methods used by herseif : to cure
those similarly afflictedJAs a re-
sult, classes were formed which
gradually evolved into tHe present
Clinic School.

j

"Most children spell poorly,"
explains Dr. Pemald. "because
they are taught to spel^ wrong."
The inflexible method^ usually
employed to teach spelliing prove
unavailing when applied to
youngsters of a certain! mental-
make-up, who although equal
and even superior to jordinary
children in most resp^ts, are
unable to spell or read by the
usual process. Such children
must learn to spell by the "vis-
ual" method.

]How well Dr. Pemald succeeds
in teaching such children by her
own S3rstem can be Instantly real-
ised when examining the history

pT some of her past cases, most
di whom ma|» an average of four
years' progress *in one year's time.
The last statement is borne out by
the fact thatione pupil unable at

the age of nine years to pass the
first grade, was able to skip to the
fifth grade atter one year of Dr.
Pemaldis in^ruction.

'Greiitt Success
' One bo^. disqualified from Stan-

ford university, jsvas able after
correction, toi^make an A-minus
average for me* rest of his col-

lege career. Another boy, who had
barely succewjed in learning to

SQ|11 five u&oEds -in five years of
pmic school kistruction, had been
certified l^ ajdoctor to the State
Feeble Minde<l institution at So-
noma. Althoiigh the papers for
same had alr^eidy been made out,
he was put f^ a short while in
Dr. Femald'i care in the Hope
that she mighjk be able to do him
some good. "Ipis same boy is now
doing very weD as a Junior in high
school. Stil^ 'another boy, after
overcoming hik reading and writ-
ing difficultiesj ac|iieved the honor
o^ writing his plass play.

i When one )s m^e aware of

fiiese and dozens of other cases

6^ startling progress, he won-
Idjpr how all | this is aceom*
iplished. It ^ siui>rizing that

these childrei are taught imder
very unorth^ox conditions.

There are n| regular school

rooms—^just j little offices or

i'cubbyholes" in which the chU- »

firen study. Ct has been found
that these chtdren. who are en-
couraged to ^ork for them-
selves, make ^tter progress un-
der University students who
have not beedj trsined as teach-

°

prs. I

After years |f work on readinj,
spelling, and jeven mathematics
disability easel. Dr. Femald con-
cludes that "a&y child who is not
mentally defi^ent can learn to
ijead, write, an|I figure." Although
usual school '/nethods . cannot
teach some types to do these
things, theso s^e students, when
their difficultly have been ironed
out, InvarlablTJ prove superior to
ordinary studeits in all respects.

"I read

the Ads

before

Ifcny'.»^

€tand so

^^and so

cfoF

EXIT RUMORS DENIED
GENEVA, Oct. 38—Ambassador

Naotake Sato today denied rumors
Japan was following In Germany's
footsteps and gradually withdraw-
ing from the disarmament con-
ference.

and

shou

so
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SENIORS
You are now sitting

on top of the world

Memories
# Preserved forever if you are rep-

resented in the Senior Section of the
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9^ Reservations made in the Official

Southern Campus Studio, Kerckhpff
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Every UniverisityjMan's
Taste i$ Cojbsidjered

^
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•; ^en^s Stl^re i

Robinson's anticipate the well dressed college jnan's tast^
and have ready for him clothes djBsigned \jHth the utmost
skill and care.
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FABRICS ARE ROUGHER (

The trend towaifd roughei! fabricsj brii^ '

out the rugged beauty of! Scotcii|:hevieti.

But it takes the tme tailoring to mopid them
into the soft-front, easy-hasLffing lounge suit -

M This type of suit is at Roj^inson's

|; :; f Beginning at i35.00
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Assembly Held

In Preparation

For Hello Day

Friendliness S t re » s e d

At Preview Hour
Tomorrow

Amheim WiU Play

Student Heads Explain

Spirit of Friday's

Celebration

To further the spirit of

friendliness on the campus,

the "Hello-Day^ Assembly

sponsored by the Associated

Women Students, will be

held tomorrow afternoon at

1 o'clock in Royce hall audi-

torium. This win be a pre-

liminary to "Hello Day"
oroper which will be held

Friday in conjunction with

the alumni Homecoming
program.
Qua Amheim's B«verly-WIlahlre

hotel orchestra with his entire

company of entertainers, will be

the feature entertainment of. the

aftei'hoon. Student leaders pre-

senting short talks on "The Spirit

of Friendliness <m the Campus,**

and Riving plans for the celebra-

tion Friday, wffl emphasize the
purpose of the assembly. Porter
Hendricks. A. S. XJ. C. president;
Martha Orim, vrce-president of

the A. S. TJ. C; and Edward
BlifTht. chairman of Homecoming
d''" are those who will appear.

To Decorate Vfllage
Westwood Village will be dec-

orated for "Hello Day^ and Home-
coming, Friday. Since U. C. L.

A. ranks among the highest in

&choIar8)kip so should ws raqk
first in cooperation and friend-
ship. Ruth Pinkney. chairman of
"Fello Day," said yesterday.
Tags will be distributed on Pri-

rtav by members of Spurs, Men's
rally committee. Blue C, and Ball
and Chain to all students on the
campus. To uphofd the A. S. U.
C. ruling concerning traditions
freshmen will have green tags and
upperclassmen will wear a blue
and gold tag. Friday evening is

non-date night for women which
means, in part, that the women
will 'be allotted a special section
in the bleachers during the bon-
fire.

"We are assured of the coopera-
tion of the women students of the
University in making this proj-
ect a success," Miss Pinckney
said. "Its purpose is to make the
students realize that among other
things we all have this one thing
in common—^we are each a mem-
ber of the Univ^sity and ought
to meet on the common ground
of friendliness."

VOTE YES NOV 1

Elman Recital Tickets

Sold at Co-op Today

Tickets for the concert of Mis-
cha Elman, world celebrated vio-
linist, which will take place at
the Shrine Auditorium on Novem-
ber 3, win go on sale at the ticket
office In the Co-Op today.

Special rates for U, C. L. A.
students wilf enable those plan-
ning to attend to purchase regu-
lar $1.10. $1.65. and $2.20 tickets
at 55 cents, 83 cents, and $1.65,
respectively.

Today in Brief

1 1 :00— Methodist luncheon
^group 1). K. H. dining
room C.

1 2 :
00—^Methodist luncheon

^group 2), K. H. dining
room C.

12:00—Faculty Masonic club,
K. H. dining room C.

12:00—Y. M. C. A. '37 club,
dining room A and B K. H.

12
:
30—Intersorority council
of W. A. A.. W. O. 105.

1:00—Blue C Society. K. H.
309.

1:00—Pi Kappa Delta, R. H.
320.

1:00—A. W. S. social com-
mittee. K. H. 222.

1 :
00—Homecoming commit-

1:00— Y. W. C. A. Social
committee, clubhouse.

3:00—All Service group, K.
H. 200.

tee. K. H. 222.
3:00—Ban and Chain, K. H.

323.

3:00—Men's Athletic board,
K. H. 322.

3:00—^Freshman dues card
salesmen, K. H. 222.

J:10—Y. W. C. A. Cabinet,
Y. W. C. A.

4;00—Elections commitee, K.
R. 322.

5:30—^Presbyterian dinner.
Religious Conference build-
ing.

Sophomore Service,

Spurs, Rally Men
Assemble Today
Members of the Rally com-

mittee. Sophomore Service
society, and Spurs, Univer-
sity service organizations,
must attend a victory meet-
ing today at 2 p. m. in Ker-
ckhoff hall 200, ordered Leo
Epstein, campidgh manager
for the fee combination vote
tomorrow.
"Heads of these groups will

see that their entire mem-
bership turns up at this
time." sUted Epstein in call-
ing the meetixig.

Dr. Millikan WiU

Lecture Before

Scientific Group

Latest Research Findings

To Be Subject of

Talk Tomorrow

Dr. Robert A. BCillikan, one of

the greatest American physicists

and chairman of the executive

council of the California Insti-

tute of Technology, will give the
opening lecture of the 1933-34 scl^
cnce series sponsored by Sigma
3D, national honorary scientific

society, tomorrow in Royce hall

auditorium at 4 p. m.
The tentative subject for Dr.

Mi llikan's lecture is the results of
his latest research in the field

of electricity and light. His lec-
ture will probably cover some of
his work in the field of the cos-
mic ray, on which subject he is
an authority, announced Dr. Bar-
net, professor of physics.

Dr. Millikan whose interna-
tional fame is comparable to Ein-
stein's, received the Nobel Prize
and numerous other awards for
his notable scientific achieve-
ments.

In the field of the social sci-
ences Dr. Millikan has reached
the same higi level as in his more .

ous and philosophical treatises
are of international repute.

Aside from his constant delv-
ings into the innermost workings
of the vmiverse. Dr. Millikan has
found time to mold the Califor-
nia Institute of Technology into
one of the greatest scientific
schools in America. According to
Dr. Bamett, Dr. Millikan has been
reqx>nsible for the development
of more young physicists than any
of his contemporaries.

VOTE YES NOV 1

A. W. S. To Hold
Women's Social

Hd^ur Thursday

Aiming to promote friendship
among all campus women, the A.
W. S. will hold its monthly so-
cial hour from 2 to 5 p. m. Thurs-
day in Kerckhoff hall women's
lounge.
Refreshments will be served and

accomodations for bridge will be
provided for those who wish to
play, while members of Spurs, wo-
men's honorary service society,
will act as hostesses.

Posters and advertising for the
affair has been handled by Clau-
dia Wolfe. Emily Marr, president
of A. W. S. urges all women to
attend so that the purpose of the
gatherings may be realized.

—MAINTAIN KERCKHOFF HALL—
BLUE C MEETS

Blue C Society will meet today
at 1 p. m. in Kerckhoff hall 309
to discuss plans for the year, ac-
cording to Bernard Levin, presi-
dent.

Work Begun

On Pyre for

Homecoming

Bonfire Constr notion
Continues; Students

Gather Fuel

Spaiilding Speaks

Biltmore Hotel Dance
Follows Saturday's

Football Game

Homecoming celebration plans
assumed definite form today with
the beginning of bonfire construc-
tion this morning. Nine telephone
poles, for which holes were dug
yesterday, on SpauJding field, will

be put up this morning at 8
o'clock by members of the fresh-
man class and other volunteers,
according to William Gray, chair-
man of the bonfire con^mittee.
In order to insu^ enough wood

for the pyre, Orey said that
"every student is requested to

bring a box to the field Wednes-
day morning."
Beginning about 9:30 p. m. next

Friday, the rally around the fire

will open with a talk by Coach
William Spaulding, who will at
that time introduce members of
his team. The area around the
bonfire will be guarded by mem-
bers of the Pershing rifle units.

Float Parade
Preceding the pajamarino and

bonfire celebration, the parade of
floats in which all fraternities,

sororities, and phrateres will have
entrants, will wind its way
through Westwood. Members of
the Judging committee which will

award prizes to the best floats in-
clude Joe E. Brown, Bing Crosby,
Richard Arlen, and Arline Judge.
At the conclusion of the bon-

fire the rally will be continued
at the Village theater, according
to an announcement yesterday by
Edward Blight, chairman of the
Homecoming day committee. Ilie

of Sigma Chi," has a group of U.
C. L. A. crew members in its cast.

Dinner Danoe
Bids for the dinner dance which

takes place next Saturday eve-
ning after the Califomia-U. C. L.
A. football game in the Sala de
Oro room of the Biltmore hotel
are still on sale in the foyer of
Kerckhoff haU. "Tickets for this

affair are selling fast," said Mary
Lou Weeks, secretary of the bid
committee.
Guests of honor at the dance

will include Dr. and Mrs. Robert
Gordon Sproul, captains of the
athletic teams, senior managers
of the two Universities, and grad-
uate managers. Admission to the
affair is not restricted to alumni,
but is open to all students of the
University.

VOTE YES NOV 1

JPreshinan Dues
Card Salesmen
Organize Today

FIGHTING fire with fire, the Daily Bruin takes this opportunity

to quote a recent itatemcnt of President Sproul, who wa^ re-

cently quoted by two "conscientious objectors'' in their stand

against any sti^dent b<dy organization.

"Extra-curricular ictivities, as I have watched and participated

in them, have always s jcmcd to me a helpful feature of University

life. I believe in then and am suspicious of an American Uni-

versity which does 'not fevolvc them and of students who do not take

part in them. Every oae of you should at least join the Associated

Students. Each of yot , according to his talents, should be out for

some activity or seckii g a place in some sport in which he is not

altogether inept, maki ig himself thereby an integral part of the

student group."

This statement hai heen taken from a speech of Dr. Sproul

and was in no way constructed to second the approval of 100

per cent A. S. U. C. membership proposed to the student body

tomorrow.

Because of no dir «t connection with the undergraduate proj-

ect, this reference is al the more outstanding to be used in putting

over the equitable plan of student expense.

It proves that su<h a vote is inevitable if the Regents have

not seen fit to dictate the consolidation of fees themselves—

a

move deemed necessa y by all other state universitic?' trustees.

It proves that the caus 6 is a worthy one.

When a worthy p oject is combined with a necessary one, the

result is inevitable—a realization of that project immediately.

Such will be the esult tomorrow, if every loyal Califomian

visits the polls and reflects the attitude of one omniscient in under-

graduate needs—Dr. S iroul.

Non-Affiliates

Support 100^*^

MemhcTship

Unanimous Vote of

Men Expressed at

Banquet

Propose Loans

Dean Stone, Epstein
Speak in Favor

Of Plan

Liquor Advertis ing

Barred from Mails

By Official E<ecree

WASHINGTON, Ofct. 30
(UP) — Liquor advirtising

was barred by the postoffice

department today fri m the
mails imtll after repea . After
repeal the mails must not be
used to carry liquor ai vertis-

ing in dry states pre libting

such advertising.

The department he d that
repeal would not affec the so

called Reed ame idment
which provides that lo let-

ter, postal card, c rcular,

newspaper, pamphlet or pu-
llcation of any kind c >ntain-

ing an advertisement or a
solicitation of liquor orders

shall be admitted o the
mails when directed Ito any
addressee "at any place or
po&if in any state^ sin wfilSb

it Is by law in forcelin the
state unlawful to advertise

or solicit orders for Itiuor."

I

A unanimous vote to express

I support of the A| S.^U. C. com-
I bined fee proposal was given by
! non-organization men at their

! monthly banquet' last night in
Kerckhoff hall, following an open
forum on the subject.

Arguments for and against the
measure were given hearings, as
Leo Epstein, campaign manager,
and principal speaker outlined the
advantages offered by the com-
bined fee and conducted the for-

um. He declared:

I
"The resolution provides an ad-

j
ditional $4 fee to be added to the
incidental fee at registration, en-
titling the student to the same
privileges as present book-holders"
He went on to discuss the deficit

the A. S. U. C. is now facing, and
the cuts in athletics and other

Suit Filed To Prevent
e^^^curricular activities budgets.

Only Remedy

Validity ofNRA
Contract Clause

Will Be Tested

Woodin's Construction

Award

.-

.

Salesmen for freshman dues
cards will meet in Kerckhoff hall
222 at 3 p. m. today, according
to Joel Coulter, class treasurer.
All class members are eligible to
sell the cards and will be given
instructions at the meeting.
Dues cards are the official in-

signia of the freshman class and
entitle the bearer to a discount
for the class dance and all other
social functions. The cost is 50
cents. The cards go on sale to-
morrow.
A Southern Campus will be

awarded the salesman selling the
greatest number of cards, stated

' Coulter.

*EI Dorado' Opened to Resourceful

Salesworkers by Southern Campus

Perhaps you are one of those
luifortunate individuals who has
been longing to take out the
'steady' but whose sadly-depleted
wallet was caught on the wrong
end of the business cycle.

Again, you might be of the
ot>her sex, one who has been rather
long on hosiery wear and short
on sewing ability. If you belong
in any of the above categories
'you can end your troubles by sell-
ing enough subscriptions to the
Southern Campus in the current
contest. A veritable El Dorado,
without strings or red tape, awaits
the ambitious salesman, accord-
ing to Coleman Rc3molds, contest
manager.
The following comprise a list

of the various prizes: cover
charges for two at the Biltmore
hotel to the first twenty men to
sell a complete book of reserva-
tions; a fountain pen set from
Campbell's Book store: a box of
hosiery from the Westwood Boot
shop: a manicure set from Gers-
man's department store: a $3
cleaning order at the Le Conte
cleaners; a three pound box of

\-
....-i :-:...' j^'

c^dy from Sheets; a necktie
from Hammer and Sons; a $5
meal ticket from the A. 8. U. C.
cafe; a U. C. L. A. pennant from
the Co-Op; a pass for two at the
Westwood theater; and a dinner
for two couples at the Hl-Ho cafe.
According to reports turned in

yesterday, Rhea Nathanson, Al-
pha Epsllon Phi, leads the sales
competition with eight dollars;
Contance Patch, Hieta Upsilon,
and Paul Richer, non-affiliate,
are tied for second place with six
dollars. Arnold Antola, year-
book business manager, stated
that tnese reports could not be
taken as conclusive, since many
salesmen have not handed their
money in as yet.

Anatola also reminded students
that, because of a cut in the bud-
get, there will be printed on^y the
same number of 3^arbooks as are
reserved. No students will be able
to purchase one without making
reservations now for the printing
order must go in within two
weeks. Approximately 300 copies
will be held for the incoming Feb«
ruary clasa. -^ *' .-.-.^

Yearbook Sales

Committee Heads
To Meet Today

Members of the ezeci tive sales

committee of the South tm Cam-
pus will meet at 2 p. m. today

in the yearbook office. : Cerckhoff

hall 304, to make fiutier plans

for the sales campaign, it was
announced by Arnold At tola, bus-

iness manager.

Those appointed to lie com-
mittee are Alice Tildi n. Betsy
Pembroke. Coleman Reynolds.
Charles Kanne, Jack Roberts,
Kathrsm Hertzog. and Francine
Bercherez.

Students receiving (ither an
AJ3. or E3., or M.A. dei ree with-
in a year from this Febr lary must
make appointments : or their

Southern Campus pictu es before
the deadline which is ^ovembpr
10, stated Antola.

-^—VOTE YES NOV 1

Ball and Chain

Athletic Board
odayConvenes

For the purpose of di awing up
an amendment to the A . S. U. C.

constitution covering tie entire

athletic managerial s ^stem.

Joint meeting of the Men's Ath-
letic board and of the
Chain, athletic manager' \ associa-
tion, will be held today in Kerck-
hoff hall 222, at 2 p. m
William Ackerman, graduate

manager, will be presei t at this

meeting, it was anno meed by
Milt Valens, Ball and Ch lin presi-

dent, and it is urgently requested
that members of both the Ball

and Chain and the Athlfctic board
be there.

UNIFY U. C. L

Tri-C Pledges Th
Women in Rites

Thirteen women will 1 e pledged
to Tri-C, women's Joum ilistic so-

ciety, at 4 o'clock this afternoon
"kt the Alpha XI Delta louse, 886
Hilgard. "They were choa in' on the
basis of competitive tryo its in the
form of journalistic artli iles.

The women selected ire: Mar-
gret Oilmore, Rhea N ithanson.
Roberta Valentine,

a

Ball and

rteen

Today

Marjorie
Strauss, Mary Wurdemati, Phyllis
Brown, Velma Pickett. Annetta
Foster, Dorothy Mc Ne», Portia
Young. Arlene Camer )n. Alice
Hoffman, and Ruth ' 'wnutzcr.
Members of the organic stion will

make a tour of the Loj Angeles
Times newspaper plant {tomorrow
evening.

r i_ " ?

fS^)ii^\ >t^.

"The only remedy is the pass-
ing of the combined fee plan."
An ultimate reduction in the

fee was promised, with the conten-
tion that in perhaps two semesters
the deficit will be made up. "As to

the students who cannot afford
the added burden of four dollars, a
loan fund will be instituted from
the money ordinarily used in the
A. 6. U. C. sales campaign. In
this manner all students will Ije

treated fairly and should have no
argument against the plan."

AJBsistant Dean of Men H. E.

Stone congrattilated Epstein for

his Unbiased attitude In treatirf

the discussion and referred to the
"brick-bat throwing" which many
of the more enthusiastic support-
ers and non-supporters used
aj?ainst each other in the columns
of the Daily Bruin. "Several of

the students have good argiunents
against the fee, mainly because
of financial handicaps.' This will

be cleared by the Institution Of the
loan fund."

Activities Valuable
Remington Olmsted, introduced

as a new member of the non-or-
ganization group, launched a dis-

cussion in favor of the movement
on the ground that all students

need the benefits of the extra-

curricular activities to help them
become adjusted in the university

as well as in their later social life.

"Democracy in fact will result

from the inclusion of all students

as members of the A. S. U. C."

A fiery, but sympathetic speech
was given by Lenoir Gray,
who recently spoke bitterly

against the movement in his pub-
lic speaking classes. "I followed

the practice of many of the stu-

dents and did not investigate the

actual situation of the A. S. U. C.

deficit. After spending an after-

noon looking up the matter, I be

WASHINGTON, Qct. ' 30. (UP)—^The question of the govern- i

mcnt's power to refuse contracts I

to firms not flying the blue eagle
j

was disputed in a suit filed in i

District of Columbia Supreme
Court today. I

The suit, filed by George F. i

Driscoll Co., Brooklyn, N. Y.,

sought to restrain Secretary of

Treasury Woodin from awarding
a construction cootract to other
Ihaii tHiB low bidder. The con-
struction company asserted that
although submitting a low bid

for construction of a post office

annex in New York, the bid was
not accepted because at the time
the company was not flying the
blue eagle.

The suit will bring a legal test

of the validity of such action as
that involving the Ford Motor Co.
in contracts for war department
automobile equipment. Gen. John-
son holds that Ford is not eligible

to bid, having no blue eagle.

Justice P. W. Letters, on sub-
mission of the 8\;it, signed an or-

der restraining the treasury from
awarding the contract for the
New York annex until a hearing
on Nov. 3.

UNIFY U. C L. A.

Dance, Initiation

Feature W. A. A.

Social Gathering

The W. A. A. will hold a social

meetihg tomorrow at 3 p. m. in

Women's Physical Education
building 200. according to. an an-
nouncement by Ada Marie Bow-
ers, vice-presjdent, who will be in
charge of the affair.

A program has been planned came convinced that I was greatly
which will include folk-dancing,
shuffle-board, and other games.
In addition to these there will be
social dancing to the music of the
Inglewood Girls' orchestra, and
songs led by Josephine Ketcik,
song leader.

UNIFY u. c. L. A.

—

League Ostracizes

Manchukuo as State

GENEVA, Oct. 30. (UPJ—Tak-
ing a practical step to ostracize

Manchukuo as a state separate
from China, the League of Na-
tions central opium board decided
today not to include Manchukuo
among the countries to which
forms will be sent for an estimate
of needs of narcotics.

The forms will go to China
which Inferentially will make the
returns for Manchuria, which Ja-
pan has recognized as Manchu-
kuo.
—MAINTAIN KERCKHOFF HALL—

Faculty Masons Meet
Tomorrow f6r Lunch

misinformed, and herewith ofTer

my apology. The loan fund prop-
osition will certainly take the fire

out of the opposition as it did out
of me, for the handicapped stu-

dents will have an opportunity to

borrow the money necessary for

the added fee.'*

—MAINTAIN KERCKHOFF HALL-
BOLSTER S. P. TRACKS

WATSONVILLE, Oct. 30—Crews
!
of worlcmen labored overtime to-

day placing crushed rock to stop
a sinking of Southern Pacific

tracks over Elkhom Slough, south
of Watsonville.

100% Memb
Plan ' Apjpr

rship

ved' by

Demirig IMaclise
Budget Adviser A 8 iif

i s t a n t ComptroDer
. peiM Benefits in

i1 Lfnification \

Vqjte Tomorrow

D. G. MACLISE, who is also a^r

sistant comptroller of the Unii>
versity, supervises tbe budgets

of the A. S. U. C. |i

\ k

Greek Council

Sponsors Sing

Trophies To Be Awardeq
Each House Presents

T^'o Songs

Co^p Will Operate at

Pnimum Profit, -"

Itatement Says

TWat 100 per cent Associ-

atedj Student membership
wou|i result in a unified

studtnt body and finaacial

bertent td each member was
the: iontext of a statement
made yesterday by Deming
Maj|:l|se, assistant comptrol-
ler of the University, and fi-

nancial advisor to the A. S.

U. G|
"41^ the present time because

of th^ resolutions passed last se-
mester, the Associated Students
of thq University of California
are uider the direction of the
Complrollor of the University.
who i^ also responsible for the
management of the University of
Califolnia at Los Angeles. •-?

I Co-op to Cooperate
"If the proposal of the,student

fee is: passed November 1. 1933,
the Unij;ersity will continue to di-
rect the expenditure of moneys
collected as a student fee.

policy of the book store
and dafe will be to operate for
the blnefit of the entire student
membership and at a minimum
profltj

"Almified student body with
all stfdents of this great univer-
sity ;a| member will build an luteal

situat on that will be of great
benef t in years to come ^to ce-
ment democracy on our campus.**

In- o speaking, Maclise elimin-
ated he fear expressed against
the % 17 incidental fee proposi-
tion, that the money would not
be hapdled by the University au-
thorttles.

Open Forum *

Thfise against the proposition
were tafforded an opportunity to
orgaiize yesterday in an open
foruni in Chemistry building 19,

at 3 p. m. under the supervision
of DiJ Ordean Rockey of the po-
llticfiE science department.

At the meeting attended by lesi

than Iwenty, Richard Kimbrough.
broiiglit out "several pertinent
facts fto prove the undesirability
of thf proposal. He stated that
the c^e and book shop make pro-
fits, and the Bruin makes profit.

"If tliese were to lose money,
however, we should be glad to
makei up the deficit from our
pursel," insisted Kimbrough.
speaking ffom the standpoint of
the nbn-A,' S. U. C. member. "It
is th|se things in which we do
not i^prticibate that we object to
supporting^"' he affirmed.

Ali^ M<i|£llheney and Leo Ep-
stein, jmanager of the affirmative
side' of thej question, spoke in op-
positi|n |;

Ele#ion Committee
Chesebro, chairman of

the electioiiis committee, called
for fipieeting today at 4 p. m.'ln

PARIS, Oct. 30 (UP)—Colonelj KeriWioff feall 222. The follow-

Charles A. Lindbergh revisted^ ing dbmbejrs are asked by Chese-

with his wife today the scene ofgbro tjoatt^d:

his first taste of world fame. Theyl Boll Harvey, Prank Wilkinson,

motored to Le Bourget Field this Dorothy Wjest, Eleanor Perry. Ma-

Plans for an interfratemity sin^

to be held a week from next Mont'

day were formulated at yester^

day's meeting of the Interfratern^

ity council. \

At the sing each fraternity will(

give a school song, not necesi

sarily of U. C. L. A., and a hous^

song, stated James Kindel, presi-

dent of the council. Two trophies

\^ill be awarded, one to the fra4

ternity having the greatest num4
ber of singers, and the other toi

the fraternity having the best!

harmony.

A dinner will be held at Tra-

valgini's cafe on Wilshire boule

vard tomorrow evening for th^

purpose of organizing a fratemity^^

ad\isors association. The presi-*

dent5 of chapters at U. C. L. A.,

faculty members, and alumni ad-
visors will attend the dinner. Kin-'

del stated.

"The turnout at the first pledge
meeting last Tuesday was large j

and the men were enthusiastic, '1

said Kindel. "I hope that this!

enthusiasm will be shown in fu^
ture meetings.
The exchange dinners sponsor-',

ed by the council have proved
very popular and will be con-l
tinued. Kindel said. No exchange!
dinners were held last night, but
more will be held next Monday
night.

-VOTE YES NOV 1

Scene of First Fanie

Visited by Lindbergh

M

morning where "The Lone Eagle"
j

showed Mrs. Lindbergh the tablet ^

marked spot where he landed six

years ago completing a solo tran-

Atlantic hop amidst a throng of

Frenchmen wild with admiration.

Next War May Take Place Between

Russia and Japan, Declares Moran

-Whether or not tthe next great I able to control its interests in east-

war will take place in the Man- ern Siberia."

chuokuo section between Russia
j

"So far, Russia has not been
and Japan is unpredictable, but : able to do much about taking over

The second monthly luncheon
meetings of the faculty Masonic
club will be held tomorrow at 12
noon in Dining room "C" of Ker-
ckhoff hall, with a la carte ser-

vice, according to H. M. Show-
man, University registrar and pre-
sident of the group, who urges
each member to attend and bring
another Mason.

UNIFY u. c. L. A.

—

GARDENS DEFIED WEATHER
ALLIANCE, O. (UP)—Despite

adverse weather conditions, the
Alliance poor relief gardens yield-
ed 25,000 ears of com, 1,000 bush-
els of potatoes, and 30,000 heads ' Orient,"
of cabbage this year.

the nations of the world are
watching that spot keenly."

Lieutenant-Colonel E. J. Moran,
chairman of the military depart-
ment, made this statement yester-

day In Royce hall auditorium
when the local R.O.T.C. luilt met
for the first of a series of four
lectures on military situations

throughout the wqrld.
In discussing the situation In

the Orient. Lt-Col. Moran showed
the struggle between the three
great nations of that sector—
China, Russia and Japan—for the
control of Manchuokuo.
"Japan needs it because of the

great natural resourses in Man-
chuoktio, the richest part of the

Colonel Moran pointed
out. "Riusia wants it so as to be

r.r

the section while the Japanese
have made great advances In the
last few years. But with the Five
Year Plan working smootheer and
internal conditions becoming set-

tled, no one knows what may hap-
pen in the future."

Lt.-CoL Moran declared that
China's most effective weapon
against the Japanese has been
the boycott of Japanese goods. It

was his opinion that this was the
main cause of the friction between ||J

China and Japan last year which
"almost developed into a first class

war."
That the United States should

be more interested in the situation

in the Far East than in any other
part of the world was the belief

of Lt.-Col. Moran.

ry Mi^vehttl. Nancy Gail, Evelyn
Tindsll, J0Ssle Taylor. Hlldegard
Mohaji. Carlton Skinner, Ed Os-
bomef Fra^k Charters, Gerald-
ine thesebro, Judith Wykoff,
Margaret J^an Milllken. Dorothy.
Grovel", Ja(]jt Stanley, Betty Lei|:h«

ton.

eledljion Is scheduled for
w l|>^tween 8:30 a. m. and
m.

i

VOftE YES NOV. 1

off Expected

j1rO|SaiI Wednesday

PAJtlS, Oct. 30. (UP)—Maxim
Litvliloff, Russian foreign com-
onlssal' and bmissary to the United
^tatef. Intends to sail for Amer-
ca Wednesday, either on th«
ritiali liner Berengarla, or the
encb liner Champlain. the Uhi-

ss learned today.

LittinoffTs decision not to sail

H>n th^ Bredien was made "for po-
litical reasons," it was understood

i<

-*

^ ^•^ \
X

Organ Recital

AH ^agner Program
lude to "Parsifal"
jrture to "Tannhauscr"

Pr^ Song from "Die Meis-
jrsln^r"
tams '

Ride of tbe Valkyriein
'n]rV**^
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Tuesd4y, October 31, 1933.

AN ILL OMEN ooenrred at this elabora;e ceremo -^ n niu^flh, ^ ermauy, wh;u'. Ch-^rcellor Adolf Hit-
iHT broke the hammer in layinf % eemerstone. PU'ures of tlie mishap were eorfi-cst^. Hitler is

eeeii »t the H«rht of the stone.

T^ ^ ^^.*Ajv.i,No tiAtiMMuS, c*iesar siaoeili and George Pond, are pic-

tured in the control cabin of the plane at Floyd Bennett Field, N. Y.,

«s they made final tests preliminary to takinf off aeros^the At-
lantic for Rome.

A IU75.000 DEFICIT U facinf
George F. Gets of Chicago, the
new treasurer of the Republican
National committee, selected to
succeed J. R. Nntt of Cleyeland,
who resigned. The deficit was
left from the last presidential

eampaiffB.

I

Curreni News Events

coUege in St. Joseph, New Bmnswick, Canada. The emmpled walls of the IdnOnistratjIbB bofldinf mn
seen in front of a new wing sUU in flames. I: i

i
I

THOUSANDS OF PILGRIMS re« eived the blessings of Pope Pins XI.
seen above, In Holy Year ceres ionics. The Pope is pictured on the
balcony of the BasUlca of St M ary Major, one of the five cathedrals
in Rome •n^hich pilgrims must risit for plenary Indulgence.

'':> l^mm >:
^J<tj:Mffft, ym^»::

THIS 90-FOOT structure, giant
rotor designed by Julius D. Ma-
daras to develop commerdai
electricity from wind power waa
rotating at 50 miles per hour
wnen this picture was taken
durinf a deraonstratioB at Bur-
Uiigion, N. J. Its cross pull In
a ten-mile wind was 8000
pounds, i

.

WOMAN, 7J, CUTS TOOTH
DUNKIRK, N. Y. (UP)—Mrs.

Daniel Irlah denies she's in her
second childhood. Her friends
have proof, however.

"I read

the Ads

before

Ibny"

*'and $o

do r
*'and so

do r» ;;

THE YOLNGLST COUPLE ever to be married in France, Adrienne
Delamarre and Andre Pinteau, seen above, found It necessary to

secure the permission of President Lebmn of France before the

rites could be consummated. Miss Delamarre Is 13 years old and
her husband Is 17.

M^iiVAGED Ci;£vK^NCY for the
United SUtes is believed to

have been the result of the ad-
vice of Professor George F.
Warren, above, to the president

"SEA SERPENT, AHOY." cries

Fhvt Officer A. E. Richards of
the liner Santa Lucia as he
points out the monster to a
feminine passenger. For many
yean residents of Vancouver
Island have insisted that a real

sea serpent inhabits the waters
off the island but their tales
have been given little credu-
lence. The other day, however,
the captain, the first mate and
several passengers ofiihe liner
reported seehig the thing "with
a head like a sea cow and more
than §0 feet long."

HEINZ SPANKNOEBLE, leader of
German Nasis in the United
States, is the storm center in
the dispute in New York over
the German mass meeting ban-
ned by Mayor O'Brien.

ANSWER TO A DENTIST'S prayer is Enrico Caruso, Jr.. swi of the
late famed tenor, pictured above doing 4 bih of praetlclni^ for hte
role in a Hollywood Spanish musical fUln, 4l

res

'They'll Be Comin"
I

'a —From Far V Near!

Watch for all the doin's this comin
Friday. There'll be plenty to see

The Daily Bruin (Friday, November
will have complete news of the Home-
coming. , i

Remember! '

FRIDAY,
NOVEMBER 3rd

and so .

should You

•i

The DAILY
BRui'N

review ?T

> -•

^M-W

/ir

presents

COLLEGE
COURT

A major production featuring George Hamilton's

great orchestra—America's only sliding glass roof ,

over a novel patio dance floor—and that famous

"food with a college education" that has become a

symbol of good living all over the Southland.

MONDAY EVENING

NOVEMBER 6TH
U. C. L. A, Supper Dance Premiere

% Obtain your reservations now. ONLY BRUIN
STUDENTS and their escorts may obtain bids— >

Get them from Tommy Rice, campus representa-

tive, or at COLLEGE COURT, WOshire and West-

wood Blvds. CaUWLAS5122. f

- ' .0

Fifty Cenis

YOU'LL be taking all the

hurdles in high, once you

switch to that natural energy-

maker, Shredded Wheat.

Shredded Wheat is 100%
whole* wheat, with nothing

added, nothing taken away. It

brings you sil the energy-

makers—^the essential proteins,

minerals, carbohydrates, vita-

iaiEGE COURT
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiyii

mins-ffand'the bran, foaad la

one cereal grain, whole wheats

Finct^! out for yourself that ft

bowlf^ of. these crisp-baked

biscuiii is i bowlful of natural

energj^^ Order Shredded Wheat
at you| faiK>rite eating place.

You ^n'tj be tept waitings

for Shjiedded Wheat is ready

cooke4 ready to eat. Use plenty

of 11^ jor cream, and top
witi|^ou|favorite fruit.Keep
up tike good habit for at least

ten days^' and see how much
bettw yo^ (and your pocket*

boonb feeL u

} i ••
•

THE VITALLY DIFFERiNT POOD

Wbem yom see Nif>

mMMrm Fsllt em
the bsckste, yom
¥JSOW yom have
Sbrtdded WhetU

• f

• f

SHREDDED HEW
A prMNictvff NATIONAL BISCUIT CONPAHY ««Uim^ UMfS*»
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^ Mystery Man
WHO IS wnXT B. WRIGHT, Um MMl tamuo

«f footban profiiostloatonT tMi wvak WUbr W
but eiffht on the nose out of 15 ptwftlMtltti
Howercr, Willy, (whoever he is) left » aota on
tho bow4 te whleh ht primini hetttr thiB«i
next weelK*
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THE
$P€CT

B7 JOHN ZENTMTSB
A lot of people thought the

Bruini did not look so good
against Oregon iMt Saturday.
Well, we rather though so our-

selTts near the end of the game
when the Bruins started backing
up toward their own goal line at
an alarming rate.

But the Oregon team Itself was
no soft touch. Maybe the fans
thought the Bruins should have
won handily, but the players
tbamselyes before Saturday knew
they would have a tough after-

noon. Of count, maybo the fana
know better.

Tlie Webfeet weren't an
eapedally colorrol outfit, bat
yev dont hare to be eolorfnl

to be good. Coach Caliison's

Men didn't make a let of fuss

about their playing. They went
at the matter in a bwitntai

Uke way and dldnt fool arovnd.

BEUINS SUPERIORm KVERT DEPARTMENT
Tilt Bruins made more yardage

from passes than did Oregon.
They gained more from scrim-
mage, although a few big losses

late in the game cut down the
total somewhat.

U. C. L. A. also made more first

downs than the Webfeet, and was
in Oregon territory three times as
often as the Ducks penetrated in-

to Bruin ground. Tlie only times
the Tisitors saw the Bruin end of
the field in the second half was
when they punted.

Why didn't U. C. L. A. win,
wUh an tUa snperiorityT Well,
in baseball a team often has a
day when the players hit the
ball on a line every time they
get to bat, but it goes to a field-

er nine times out of ten. The
same idea often prevails in the
grid sport. Ton may grfaid year
teeth and pall your hair, Imt
yon cant do much abovt it.

Bruins Prepare

For Bear Meet

LoctI Harrimi To Prort
Worth Aftfnst Cal
Men Saturday

Saturday The Last
ALTHOUGH the Tarsia iji |iist hitting the oara

part of tti schediilo tht' freshmen win hang op
their floits after Satnrday's game with Glendale
1. C, If they win It w91 go on the books as a
fair ieason, otherwise iiiot]so good.

Tuesday, Octobw 31, 1933.

Art Bean btttor rabbit-ehaaert
than Bruins? Crois-Cmmtry faai
may be able to find oi't BaturdaT
morning when tht O. O. L. A.
Tarsity harrier squad takes on tht
Berkeley Tisitors on the local thfM
mile course.

Coach Gny Harris predlftg ft

eleie meet with the local mmk
slight underdogs. Captain BMb^
bert Jackson and Bab Stiehtv
art eipeettd tt pfaMt aiaong tkt
firti few, fnm tht way thtf
haTo been proirtsslin this tea*
ton. Lact year Jackson was tht
winner in the dnal meet.

FiTt mta art ntcttsary to platt
high in order to win so Harrk It

working on his lesser lights. Ktin,
Bdwards, Swanson. BoUoway,
Drake. Steyskal. and Carasso will

b4 counted on to place.

Tht freshman harriers art pn-
paring for a meet with Hollywood
tomorrow. They beat the ^irfax
leatherlungtrs last Tliursdasr and
expect to give the Shidcs a good
race. Waldthausen is their no* 1
man.

VOTl Yia NOV. 1—

.

8IG1CA NU WINS
Sigma Nu overwhelmed tht

Delta 8ig outfit yesterday after-
noon 39-0. As football playtn
the tribe of the Siipna Hut
look pretty good, and they wiU
probably go far in tht interfra-
temlty standings.

VOTE YES NOV. 1

14 CAR PATS BIO DnnDDKNM
PORTLAND, Ore. (UP)—"A

good bargain" remarked Theodore
Lear as he bought a decfepit au-
tomobile for $4. Under tht ttat
he found a $20 bill. Rt said ht
planned to get married co the
money.

CAL. 8. C. TH/T A
WILD Ol^
By the way. that game at Ber-

keley Saturday wasn't so drab.
And the biggest kick weVe got-
ten this season occurred when the
third quarter results were droned
out on the CoUsemn air: "CaU-
fomia. 3; Southern California—
0!" It may have been a coin-
cidence, but the band on the
south side of the field struck up
a lively tune.
And how the spectators did

roar. From surprise or delight,
we haven't been able to figure out.
But we have our hunch.

fections of local fans.
Bvt wt have aatther feeUag

that In spite of the hard etn-
test which is btoad to tttor
that Tery Uttie of this friendU-
nets wm bt Ittt Tht ties of
Btat and GtM art ttt dose for
any mere ftotball gaaM to en-
danger.

A GBEAT GAME
IS ON TAP

All of which augurs well for a
tussle of gigantic proportions on
Saturday afternoon^ when Bear
and Bruin collide.^

Itll be a monukncntal contest
for more than one reason. Every-
body in this vidnity thlnlu so
much of California, and next to
U. C. L. A. the Berkeley team
comes Just about first in the af-

AIXQPIET ON
SOUn BEND FBONT
An ominous silence pervades

the atmotphere around South
Bend. Apparently the powers be-
hind the throne at Notre Dame
are resting on their oars, to sUght-
ly mix a metaphor.
A 14-0 defeat Saturday by

Pittsburgh was not wholly unoz-
Ptcted: in fact Coach Hu^ An-
derson of the Irish prophedtd de-
feat for hit forott Thortday af-
ternoon. Wen, if the coach open-
ly thinks his men will be beaten,
you can't expect the players to do
a great deal.

We still tUnk Andereea is a
better-than-airerage coach, but
the feeUng ml Ntire Dame today
seems a far cry from Bockne's
"A Team Which Won't Be Beat
Cant Be Beat."

Games Today
Osier

Alpha Ddta Chi Tt. Dtlta
Sigma Phi.

NoB-Org Ltagvt '

Btraggltrs vs. Flying A'e;

Oofftt Shop •. Blue and
Gold; Bible Club. Bonidv-
ians.

HBBB ARE NAVT BILL INGRAM'S prise pvmpkins, the fcoyi who gave Mr. Howard Jonet i

Itngtd headache last week. And they wiU probably give bill Spaoldlng a sUrer or two this
Abort, kit tt righti Jot Verdneci, anartcrback; Howard Ghriatie, center, and ChaHet Bertoli, full-

back. Ltwtr, left tt fighit Jthnny Ransomt, captain ai^ star tackle; Arielgh wniiame, half; How*
ard Morris, gnard, and WiU (Behmoth) Boone, tackle.

Official Notices

CLASSIFIED ADS
Phone Oxford 1071 or

W.L.A. 31171 for ClaMified Adt
RATES

ISe per line for one Issue.
sec per line for 3 issues.
46c per line for one week (5 Issees).
$1.35 per line for one month (20

Iseues). /
Three lines minimum accepted.

(Count S words to a line).
Only abbreviations permitted: atreet

(at). Avenue (Ave.), and Apartment
(Apt.)

STUDENT HOUBS
Dr. Ernest OarroU Moore will

reeelye students in the Provost's

offlee without appointment on
Thursday mornings hetwoen the

houn of 11 and 13. Students are

welcome at other hours by ap-
pointment.

FOR RENT (33)

CHAKMINO Stufllo apartment, bfg
. livlPK room, with two studio beda.
fire place, piano: closet dressing
room, kitchen, garage. Cleaning
service and meals prepared when
desired. No restrictions. Exclusive
men's household. 1221 N. Beverly
Glen blvd. WLA 35565.

BED—living room, sleeping porch,
dressing: room, for two feaponsible
men. Oa/age, heat, room service.
No restrtctions. Also delightful
large and small bed living room,
private bath. 1221 N. Beverly Glen
Blvd. WUA 35585. tf

MISCELLANEOUS (17)

^YT"? P^^IOS: PWloo, MSiMtte,
Motorola-all popular nakM Ai low
aa 12. down Inehidlag leHal end

' InetalUtlon. See T«n Rice ta tlie
Bruin office or en campup. Call
ALbany 2S82.

^__ A

DISTRIBUTORS for Qreen Oeld Ave-
cado LAtherine Shavinr Creme, the
aristocrat of shatlnjr kremep. 0. Q.
Cosmetic C©. 4«00 HoUTWOOd BWd.

FOR EXPERT AUTO ESPAIIONCI
at reasonable pfiOM pas Romer
Petty at M. A. BUc or pbOiM EX.
7462. n,^

LOST i FOUND (86)

LOST MONDAY—A dlameod elittfl
dinner rinp, get with white dla-
mord:<. li'v.-rrd. Csll W/.\ 54114.

120 FURNISHED APT. for two or
three people. Modern, all conveni-

. ences. Phone 32468, 1137 Barry Ave.

[.' TRANSPORTATION (42-

WANTED from Alhambra to ?

p'clocks. Phone Alh. 3312.

MISCELLANEOUS (17)

ABE YOU FAILING? Don't yelp! Get
psychological-vocational help Con-
sultation free. I'syhcolopical Service
Center. (See phone book classified.)

Gmiyoax

ARROW
Shiiti

9822 WILSMISB SLVSK

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES
All students may obtain health

senrice a:>d first aid treatments
ia tht offloM of tht Student
Htftlth aenriee.
Wemta: Btyet Hall t
Dr. Ufflaa Ray Titcomb. If. D.
By tpt>ointment.

Nanes:
Miss Sarah Oreiss, M T W TH
P8-3.

ICrs. BAJitiy L McLinn, M T W
IH P 10-5.

IflMarj 15
Dr. Donald IfcKlnnon, U. D^M T W TA F 9-S.

the Comptroller's Office.

The foUowinf students mf% an-
nounced their candidacyi for the
deyrees indicated in nebruary,
1934. Errors or omissiozii in the
list should be r^Dorted at once to
the Registrar's office. Library
148; appUcatioas for can( idacy in
February received after ^ ovember
18 are subject to a late fi e of two
dollars. •

H. R. SHO^ liAN.
I eslstrar.

QTM Smr RKBATtS (BIEN)
Rebates of srm suit fees due

msls stuisnts df the XTnlTtrsity
who hare tioC l^een In residenee
eight ssmesten are availaMe at

SECOND SERIES OF [RIPS
GEOLOGT lA ANDTiC

Tuesday. Nov. 14....1:00-aDO p. m.
Wednesday. Nov. 18.'.

~ 1:00-5: DO p. m.
Tliursday. Nov. 18..1:00-5 00 p m.
Friday. Nov. 17....1:OO-5:0O p. m.
Saturday. Nov. 18 « ^

~ 8:00-12:00 p. m.
Wednesday. Nov. 22 ^

1:00-5:00 p. ra.

Thursday. Nov. 23 1:00-5:00 p. m.
Frtday. Nov. 24....1:00-5:00 p. m.

Tickets for the second series of
trips available from Pru ay, Nov.
S. to Monday, Nov. IS, ndusive,
at $1.00 each. After N<v. IS to
11:00 a. m. of the day of the trip,

if any tickets remain, at $2.00
each. The Geology Dei»artmsnt

*»•

ir

liMMM*

ARROW SHIRTS
$295 $2 $250

DESMOND'S - WESTWOOD
in the Village J

" ^

m
~

Now...in regard to your
love life

Imt slMqpwlr iMod ogoiast nofhing ^t the usvoi

pirfa eolotvd ihirti. 8oAirow li ghrliia iht ladlM
-ettd TOu-a mlcomm chongt with a dcBdlng
IMw oMortaittitdHaner (but not loo loaiey) ihirli.

/

1

ploida. Afl ScnMitd flhrafOi-wiach

il

it

so

*••.

i >

.:j
>'%-^^-vfh'

'^ f ^ J

>«fe-

« '.V

does not guarantee any student
a ticket after the ticket price goes
up.
No tickets win be s61d« XM>r any

adjustment In tickets made, at
the bus station.

Tlis penalty for missing a fi^
trip is three points off final mark.
If two trips are missed, an Incom-
plete will be g^en in the course.

ROBERT W. WSBB.

CANDIDATES FOR THE
A. B| DBQREB
Febrvary 19S4

R. Wesley Addy, Marshall
Moore Ammerman. William Harry
Archer. Mardle Jay Bakjian, Rob«
ert Maurice Bermond. Leroy Cole
Bishop. Robert John Blake, Fran-
cis. William Boelter. Maurice Ken*
dall Bolduc, Muriel Evelyn Brew-
er, Mary Louise Briggs. Richard
Stockton Bruce.

Robert Peame Bryson, Edward
Alexander Burch, WiUiam Baker
Campbell. OuUta SUsabeth Caper-
ton. Edith Harriet CatUn, Jack
Alonso Childress, Dorothy Olive
Chrlstensen, Lee Bannerman
Coats, WlUlam John Conners,
James Adelbert Cook, Pauline
Margaret Cooper, Philip Jay Cer-
win. Beatrix Baxt Covey, Edward

Harrison Crane.
Marshall Richard Crawshaw,

Ellsworth Mathews Curry. Julia
Norfleet Daniel, Caroline Dona-
hue. Vineent Lueian DoAateDi.
Suzanne DuBeis, Harry Lewis
Eamshaw, Frank Xsadore Epstein.
Helen Estock. Charlie d'Etchego-
yen, James MOrtaa Flfs, Juan A.
Figuracion, Oordoa Louis Files.
Kenneth Charles Fink, Grace

Helen Fisher, Robert Woodrow
Flesch, Nina Grodsky Fbrt, Rob-
ert U Fowler, Munroe Gerald
Friedman. Stanley Madman.
Clara Ftisehling. Glenn Carlstedt
Gibbs. George Davis Gibson, Lois
Elisabeth Giebler. MUton LoweU
Ginsberg. James Keith Goldsmith.
Eleanor Rose Oor<lon. MoUy Gib-
bons Gordon*
David H. Graham, Barbara

Gray, Sadie Greenwood. Max Eu-
gene Hagen. Phoebe Ann Haral-
son, Helen Lorine Hardesty, John
Frederick Harris. Everett Roberts
Hartung. Wanda Jess Xi^en,
William Carroll Heath, Frank
Bancroft Herald, Caroline Her-
rick, Gertrude Beaton Htekman

Jess Hleks. Ferol Dolores Howe.
Margaret Louse Hudson, Marlon
Jennie Hughes. Earl MbotgooMry
Irving. Betty Janss/Georit Gor-
don Jefferson. Gilbert Schwan
Johnston, Bertram Melvin Jones,
Sidney Marvin Kaplan, Nancy
King. John Benedict Kleeker. Ar-
thur Henry Kruger, William
Lande. Edna Johnson Lange.
John A. Lathrop, Allen Theo-

dore Lee, Ernest Bruno Leldholt.
Jr.. Bernard Levin. Tliedors Jay
Levitan. Earl Evans Lewis, M^cr
Litenberg, Eudora deLoge. Dian-
thalin May Lollln, Fanny Ivange-
lin Low. Bernard Lusher, Edmund
John E. McCarthy, Lawrence
James McCoy.

Louis Richards McCretry, John
Edwin Mclntyre, Jerome Rodnnr
Mathews, Frances Vlvisnne Karn
Matlin. James Esmond Matthews,
Mildred Edna Mays, Herbert Mee-
han, Sidney Irving Melinkoff,
Bruoe Robinson Merrill, Joseph
Asay Messerly. Sidnsy MUton Ml-
chaelion, Irving Henry MlUsr,
Bemioe Moore, Marjorls Murfee.
Gwynne Nettler.

Norviel Sidney Nyhus, Macy
Carolyn Palmer, William Edes
Parker, Edward Laurence Parsons.
Donald E. Perry. Kenneth Hui^
Pilkenton, Wayne Ellerton Pratt,
Mary Jane Redmond, Helen
Louise Riter, William H. Roach.
Clark Alvin Robison, Raymond
Stewart Robison. Seymour Har-
old Roth. Granville Chilton Ryan.
Agustln Lorenzo Santos, Elizabeth
Bacon Saunders. Frederic Charles
Sehultse. Benton Richard Schu-
ster. Robert Edwin Schwing.
Hartley Macdonald Sears. Doro-
thy Adeline Setaan, Doris Jean
Slater. Nathaniel L. Smith, Eric

P. 8^tt, Elisabeth Catherine
StuU.
Rae Masa Sacahara, Doris

AUTO RADIOS
Philco • Majestic

Motorola
TERMS

See Tom Rice ai the
BrolB Offlee er en the Caapas

Motor Radio Sdes
41f Se. La Drea Ave.

Can ALbany Sttt

1

Now for some FANCY
Shirts

Vifit t change from

white and pUin-colofed

tshirtt! Allow us to

suggest the A&Row
HENLEY ind the An-

ROW HEMPSTEAD—
two smart shirts always

in good taste. Henley

is a patterned Tersion of

Arrow's famous Trump.
Hempstead comes in a

variety of patterns with

two matching unat-

tached ccJlanand Fitnch

cuffs. Both ate Saafor-

izcd Shrunk.

.

liS£i

SL95 to $2.50
|

HARRY L KNEELAND
1345 Third Street, Santa Monica
jtaypenhelmer Clothes — Debbs Hais — Intertreyea aosks

OsnsTlsvs Taylor. Ruth Esther
Toy, Fted Tsheppe, Jr., Albert
Ifotol Ueda, HCUton VaUens, Oor-
doa Leslie VInoent, Elizabeth
Catherine Waifoner. Claus Stuart
Wells, Robert Jackson Wells.
Baitara Blair Wente, William

Chaaalnt Whlttler. Nelson Ray-
mond Williams, Otto Karl Wil*
liaotf. William Howard WlUough-
by. Herbert Clark Wilson, John L.
Wilson, William Joseph Winter,
Harold Wrlffht, Margaret Palmer
Young, and John Miles Zentmyer.

CANDIDATES FOR THE
ED. B, DEGREE
f^bivary ltS4

Dorothy Julia Baumgarten. Ly-
dia Franoes Berry, Era Louise
Birkenshaw, Virginia little Boot.
Bianaret Boyd, Bylvia Cbasson
VlfpUila Chisholm, Mary Eliza*
betfii Christopher, Robert N. Cole,
Laura Reglna Dunlap.
Ruth Fits, Donald Tliomas

Handy. Edith Adah Haran, 71or«
enc^ Hart, Lee Higgins. Harriette
Lsnorc Hoftman, Ruth Ethel
Johnson, Margaret Jeannette
Jones. EUsabeth Landrum. Phyllis
Elisabeth Lorbeer, Isabelle Oreene
McSlwaln, Martha Yronns Mc-
f^M^, Oeorgina Agnes McNally.

BRENTWOOD
WILSHIRB AT FKDKRAU
All ft«t« 19c Exetpt Legct

TONIGHT
MAfltK PRESSLaW

7-WALLACS aafipiY

**Tugboat Annie''

•Three Utde Pigs'*

WED., THUB8.. FBI.

"Be Mine Tonight"
Comed3g--Cartoon—News

—

n

Winifred Mallows. Betty Medland.
Geraldine Marlftm Monnastes.

Msdf^e Relene Moore, Klypko
Mmy, Edna Emma O^ilTie. Helen
Marl^ Ott, Hilda Gwendolyn Pet-

erson^ Madeleine EstsUe Phillips,

Elizabeth Poole, Nora Ethelyn
Rammissen. Mary Johanna Rear-
don. Ruth Marie SchmengST,
Bfdry' aohwarz, Beverly Bell 86f*
na^

^Csrgaret Whitehead Shaddy.
GMudys Maurine von Siek, Mar-
gaxi^t Tryphena Smart, Kathartns
Dudley Stone. liueille Stooksberry,
EUaabeth Edith Stroum, Donald
Eugene Tolend, Doris Berly Traey»
Helen Troy, Dorothy Ellzabeui
Urquhart, Christine Vahey, Edwin

Wadelton, Marian Louies
itmore, Olive Beye Wllliamsi

CaiblyQ Jane Wilson. . i

MILITARY
BAIL

November 10
I Is Tour Danelng

Svitable te the Oeeasknit

We Teaeh Tea Qnlekly

' £ Walts, Fox Tret,

^ngo and Collegiate

Private

Lesaona $2-50

umbleau
STUDIO OF DANCE

titl So VermoBt PA S20S

^'IHilllllilHiH

"WHEN A FELLER
NEEDS A

you can count on! old Briggs!
'^

Wheh the Dean bites yojir heal and your

holiday off for cutting ;|. • fiii^ solace in

BRIGGS. There's not i[bite

BRIGGS is mellowed (n tb

^ yeara. It'a smoothert be

eostiog twice as much.

abarrelt

wood for

tobacco

One puff of BRIGGS te^s wh^i it became

a nation-wide favorite before ijhad a line

of advertising. But letiBRlqGS speak

for itself • • • in your owp pi]

-I

BaiOOS Pipe Mistsfe ii elai ke^d la l<iSe«Ml cad
1 «—i tiai • • • ead ia l-f^t^ HaaSlor K»gt.
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Good Going, Washington

T^HE Associated Student Body at the University of Washington is

A feeling jubilant this year because the organization is already
thousands of dollars ahead of its estimated 1933-34 budget. Although
the A. S. B. U. W. is still deep in debt, it feels confident that more

' prosperous days are ahead. t

Football receipts to date are $5447 above the tentative budget
with a surprise gift of an additional $8000 coming into the coffers

from the radio broadcasting companies. A recent concert on the
campus by Lily Pons, noted opera star, netted a cool $1000. More
than 1300 yearbooks have already been sold compared to 307 at the

same time last year. The Washington Daily advertising lineage has
jumped contiderably. G)mpulsory student body fees from an ad-

ditional 1700 students is expected to bolster the budget.

With more money coming into the treasury than anticipated,

the University of Washington has a real reason to wear a broad grin
and is to be congratulated. Other universities throughout the country
should take heart at the situation at Washington and realize that

there is a way out of the financial difficulties into which so many have
fallen.-* .

When all students in a university share alike in the costs and
benefits of their student organization, it makes for a belter and more
unified group—a group that can even lick the depression as the Asso-
ciated Student Body at the University of Washington have demon-
'strated.

Decrying *Hush-Hush'

JAPAN will strike soon vrithout warning!
This is the warning of Upton Close, noted Asiatic authority who

is a shrewd political observer of conditions in the Far East
**In two weeks the R. F. C. will ship through Seattle, a huge

order bound for Vladivostock and unless Russia backs down on its

present policy, the shipment will never reach Russia," Close de-
clares. *The United States must make a choice of letting Japan take
control of the Pacific ocean or balk Japan somehow—-how, I don't
know ...."/

Close decried the **hush-hush'' altitude of certain college pro-
fessors in regard to significant^orld events. Certain influential in-

terests arc witholding and suppressing pertinent information from the
people he declared. "All they teach the University is Sanskrit and
Biblical literature," he is reported to have blurted out

The decision of the military department at U. C. L. A. to in-

clude in its basic course this year a series of four lectures on grdve
military situations throughout the world is a wise policy. Presenting
the facts concerning the "friction spots" of the world will allow
lower class students a chance to sec things as they are ; and without
supporting the views of any one nation they will at least understand
§ome of the problems involved.

•''T'HE BUCCANEER won't be worth a damn without its smut,"
A is the conmicnt ascribed by the Daily Tar Heel of the Univer-

sity of North Carolina to a student giving his views on the clean-up
of a student humor magazine.

Another student said, "A clean-up of the smut in the Buccaneer
will be deadly to the magazine's popularity.' *

,

y^ The University Daily Kansan, speaking of a new magazine says,
"evidently the publishers believe the men like lots of paprika in
their humor, for there is much of the Rabelaisian fun in the car-
toons, illustrations, stories and even poetry."

The altitude of some students who criticize the administration
for its censorship of Campus Capers is much like the attitude of the
students and publishers described above They feci that, to be good,
humor must be dirty.

It would be useless to point out to these individuals that some
of the best American humor is spotless. To resort to smut in order
to make people laugh is a signal of animal intelligence.

Naturally a university administration is not interested in spon-
soring any production which might cause adverse comment in any
quarter. If the production takes place off campus, it has no say in

the matter, but under the existing conditions the administration had
a perfect right to delete anything it felt was objectionable.

The Alphabetical Handicap

TTARDSHIPS have been worked in many University classrooms on
*--- students whose names begin with the last letters of the alphabet
Forced to sit in the back of the lecture rooms during the entire se-

mester, these students are constantly handicapped by their distance
from the instructor and by distracting influences around them. A
rotation plan, now in operation in a few classrooms, overcomes this
jlphabctical handicap by allowing students in the rear half of the
room to exchange seats with those in the front at the time of the
mid-term. Thjs plan might well be applied to all alphabetized
classes.

Nearly all of the University "traditions" thus far proposed have
been based on the special privilege of some one group or class. Why
not attempt to establish at least one custom—silence in the library

—

that would benefit the University as a whole?

•1

.f»
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By Rudiak
The Bogey Man

I used to have ambitions.
When I was youn? and bad;
I wanted to be president,
Before I was a srrad.

But that was awful wicked.
And I won't want that afrtn'.

'Cause Wuther Orue'll getchu*
If you sin.

I used t^llke the ball-rooms.
Where people go to dance.
I liked to spin across the floors.

And jumped at every chance.
But now, I know that that was

wrong.
And I won't go there agin*,

'Cause Wuther Grue'U getchu'
If you sin.

I used to visft drive-in stands,
For so my pleasure went.
I used to nibble pretzel eights.

And guzzle four per cent,

But now, I chew "O. Henry"
bars.

And cokes Instead of gin.

'Cause Wuther Orue'll getchu'
If you sin.

I used to do my studying late.

And bum the Midnight Oil.

But now, I go to bed at eight.

And dream of Caster Oil.

I'm not ascared of nlght-mare
spooks;

But worry sick and thin.

'Cause Wuther Orue'll getchu'
If you sin.

I jipped into the grand-stands,
once.

With a 6 to 80 score.

I sneaked beneath the gater
man's paw, ^

But I don't do that no more,
ril stay away from the rooting

stands.
When the second halves begin.
'Cause WutWer Orue'll getchu*

If you sin.

I used to ''fudge" at tests, some-
times.

With annotated cribs.

And stun the shocked tutorial
staff

With spit-balls to the ribs.

But now, I see the Furnace
Fire;

I know that I can't win.
'Cause Wuther Orue'll getchu'

If 3^u sin.

I used to like the evening air,

A-strolling in the park,
But now. I wouldn't take a

dare

—

I don't go out past dark.
I'm not a-scared of spooks and

things,

And witches make me grin.

But Wuther Oruell getchu'.
If you sin.

GRINS AMD GROWLS
TO TH

DA£y BRtJlN
'~f ..-TW,

i .*.-/i.

EDITOR
Contrlbtitions to this column liiay be deposited In the box marked

"Orlns and Growls" in tho Dally Bniin office. Kerckhoff hall 212. Con-
tributions shall not exceed 160 w< rd« In len^h and should be signned by
the author.

In Favor of
100 Per Cent A. S. U. C.

I am totally in favor of 100 p^
cent ASUC. I work for my e?

Istence. I. too, pay my way- -

registration, books, etc. I am
member of the* ASUC. and a
justly proud of It. I consider
it. not as a sacrifice, but as
obligation. Students who wo
meet their obligations, they nev
depend upon the efforts of oth
to act to their advantage, but adt
to fulflU their obligations.

I am proud of this oniverslt3

;

I know the huge cost of its ac -

ministration, and how little we £ s

students contribute towards i s

existence. I enjoy not a litt e

pride, as does every other loy< 1

Bruin in the success of our extra -

curricular activities, when I kno' v

that I helped to make that activ -

ity possible through my member-
ship. I am also aware of the ac -

vantages of these activities to ths
student participant, and realize n
to be one -half of a thorough edi -

cation. Students who are equall r

efficient both in extra and cur
ricular activities are proved to bfc

greatest in later success.
That's why 100 per cent ASUl;

and that's why I believe in it!

Think it over non- (Thinkers
believers.

s. a

I
ure spare time does not exist. The
time left over from our studying
is spent in hunting Jobs, or work-
ing at them—two hours perhaps
for a meal!

To us students who have ex-
perienced this. ASUC compulsory
membership means only one
thing: we cannot attend college
next semester.

We are wondering already
where even that $23 and textbooks
are coming from!

R. H.
Coming Up,
Stadent
Dear Sir:

As an enthusiastic supporter of

Ten Years Ago
From the Files of the Cab

Califomian

OCTOBER 31* 1823

Slashing off tackle, plunging
through center, skirting the ends
and even threatening with a sure
shot aerial attack, the cub year-
lings decisively trounced Pomona's
sage chickens 12-0 in the prologue
to the big tussle on Moore field

Saturday. There were many stars

the 100 per cent A. 8. U. C. plan
I notice with some (Qsquietude
the several insidious rumors go-
ing around the campus which may
or may not have reached your
ears. Several oppositiori students
have been insinuating that the
extreme graft prevalent \n the A.
S. U. C. administrati(»i forces
them to oppose the plan. Could

l^esjfla}| Octoter 31, 1938.

In the game. Hastings. Stanley,
Tosser, and Oage all performed
splendidly for the cubs.

A. S. U. C. Membership
Or College
Sir:

The recital of the advantage;
which ASUC membership wU glv \

us falls on deaf -ears when w;
can think of many necessities

which the price of it would bu;

us. There are many things Ijt

the ardent propaganda for this
compulsory membership which w i

could criticize: we might sa;

that the proposed rebates wil

probably not materialize, and tha
even the dollar per semester re
duction in the fee may not last

we might point out that the tru<

motive underlying all this talk o
a unified "university" is that o
reducing the fee for those wh(
are paying it now by persuadlni
more people to pay it.

It is no "reduction" for student
who have never been able to bu3
a book, for -they never paid $1(

for one ansrway, and $8 Is as im<
possible a sum to them as $10
We might say that even if w(
were compelled to pay for the

"advantages " we are willing t<

give up we won't have time to en*

joy these advantages. For people
who are in the financial condi-
tions of us who oppose this meas-

TheONLY
Complete Pictorial

"We are bringing everything
with us except the steam calli-

ope," is the message received last
night from the California Men's
glee club, which will present a
fourteen-act road show and con-
cert in Millspaugh auditorium.
Following the show and concert

you not editorially combat this
statement with an outline how
student finances are under rigid
supervision and that examples of
flagrant abuse are not possible.
Believe me, you don't realize the
potency of tU^sc rumors unless
met openly in your editorial col-

umns. •

Student.

1
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Millikan Talks at

Sigma Xi Meeting

i
On Campus Today

^ American Physicist To
Discuss Study of

^
1 Cosmic Ravs

u

'^i

4»
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I*
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Pasadena Savant

University Public Hears

Visiting Lecturer

At 4 P. M.

Reviewing his recent re-

searches at the California

Institute of Technology, Dr.

Robert A. Millikan will

speak at Sigma ;Xi's fi^rst

meeting of the year today

at 4 p. m. in Royce hall audi-

torium. The meeting is open

to the University public.

] Dr. Millikan Is one of the fore-

most American phjrsicists and
chainnan of the exccutivcrcouncil

of the CalUomia Institute of

Technology. His address will prob-
ably concern his recent investiga-

tions in thr^elds of cosmic rays,

electricity, and light, according to

Dr. Samuel J. Bamett, professor
of physics, and president of Sigma

More than fifteen international
' medals and other awards, includ-

ing the Nobel prize, have been be-
stowed upon Dr. Millikan for his

scientific researches. He is a for-

mer president of the American
Physical Society, and Is a mem-
ber of numerous European and
American scientific organizations.
He was chairman of the University
of Chicago department of physics
for twenty-five jreaxs, and lia&

*T>*«!'vice-chairman of the Nation-
al Research council in Washing-
ton, D. C. since 1917. He is also

director of the Norman Bridge
laboratory of physics.

Noted Anther

Dr. Millikan is also an author
of note, having written a number
of books on physics and related
subjects. In addition, he produc-
ed religious and philosophical
treatises. His two latest^works are
"A First Course in ^ysics for

- Colleges" and "Science and the
New Civilization." He is a fre-

quent contributors to technical
journals on physical topics.

Nobel Priae Winner
The nobel prize in physics was

awarded to Dr. Millikan in 1923
for his work in isolating and mea-
suring the electro£, and for his
photo-electric researches. The
Comstock prize was given to him
by the National Academy of Scien-
ces in 1913 for his experiments
in electricity. He received a gold
metal from the Soceity of Arts
and Sciences in 1929 for his theo-
ry of the creation of cosmic ra3rs.

Dr. Milllkan's investigations
have covered a wide range of sub-
jects. Among these are: the polar-
ization of light from incandescent
surfaces, the absorption of x-rays,
the Brownian movement in gases.
the extension of the ultra-violet

spectrum, the pulling of electrons
from metals by el^tric fields, and
the cosmic ray.

VOTE YES TODAY
Y.W.C.A. Hostess Qub
Mas Bridge Tea Today

The first meeting of the Y. W.
C. A. Hostess club will be held to-

day from t^ree to five p. m. in
the auditonum of the Y. W. C.
A. The meeting will consist of a
Bridge Tea and all Hostesses are
to be present, Mary Jane That-
cher, chairman said. Monday and
Wednesday Hostesses will be in
charge of tl>e tea.

DR. ROBERT A. MILLIKAN.
noted American physicist, who
will address University students
and members of Sigma Xi at 4

p. m. today In Royce hall audi-
torinm.

Alumni Prepare

Parade Plans for

Honrecoming Day

Fifty-three Houses Build

Floats for Friday^s

Celebration

Tweury^seven fraternities and
twenty-five sororities have sign-
fied their intentions of partici-

pating in the homecoming parade,
next Friday and have been assignr
ed positions in it, according to
John Canaday, alimmi manager.
In addition, all the normal school
classes will be represented by a
float, and each class since 1924
has entered competition.
The organizations will not be

allowed to compete for prizes if a
cash outlay exceeding fifteen dol-

lars Is expended on the project.

This does not include donations
from outside the group. Tho-floats
will be Judged on three points:
humor, originality, and adher-
ence to the established theme,
which is the California game and
homecoming.
The judges will Include repre-

sentatives from the students, al-

umni, faculty, Westwood Village,

and the motion picture industry.
Awards include a grand sweep-
stakes trophy, and three men's
and three womens prizes.

All floats must be at Westwood
boulevard and Le Conte avenue
at 6:45 p. m. Friday, according
to Les Sanson, who is in charge
of the pageant.

VOTE YES TODAY

Sophomore Service To
Conduct Meeting Today

Sophomore Service society
members will meet today at 2 p.
m. in Kerckhoff hall 309, accord-
ing to Tom Lambert, president.
The main business of the meet-
ing will be to discuss plans for
the bonfire Friday night.

Whidden Plays

At 'HeUo Day'

Rally Program

Hendricks, Grim, Blight

Outline Plans at

Assembly

Friendship Motive
V

Preliminary Feature of

Homecoming Held

At 1 P. M.

With friendliness as the mo-
tive, student leaders as speakers,

and Jay Whidden's Biltmore ho-^

tel orchestra as entertainment,

the annual "Hello-Day** assembly

will be presented by the Associat-

ed Women Students at 1 p. m.
today in Royce hall auditorium.

The program is a preliminary

to "Hello-Day" and the Alumni
Homecoming celebration to be

held Friday.

An added feature on the pro-
gram will be a skit presented by
John Bumside and Tliomas Lam-
bert in preparation for the Ber-
keley game Saturday.

Speakers
Speaking on "The iSpirit of

Friendliness on the Campus," stu-
dent leaders will outline the pur-
pose and plans for "Hello-Day."
The speakers are Porter Hend-
ricks, A. S. U. C. president. Mar-
tha Grim, vice-president of the
A. S. U. C. and Edward Blight,
chairman of Homecoming day.
Gus Amheim's orchestra, or-

iginally scheduled for the pro-
gram, will be Unable to attend. It

was announced yesterday by Wil-
liam Heath, chairman of the Ar-
rangements committee.
Jay WWddcn and his orches-

tra, who re-opend the Biltmore
supper room last night, have been
secured to play this afternoon.
Lee Norton and other entertainers
will also be featured.

SERVICE GROUPS
MEET TOMORROW
A special meeting of Ball and

Chain, Men's Rally committee,
Blue C, Sophomore Service, and
Spurs is called for 1 p. m. tomor-
row in Ik>yce hall 250 by Ruth
Plnckney, chairman of "Hello-
Day." Instructions for distribut-
ing of tags Friday will be out-
lined by Beamard Levin, Rally
committee chairman.

"Hello-Day" and Homecoming
activities will be opened with the
distributing of tags to all students
on the campus. Freshmen will

have green tags and upperclass-
men will wear blue and gold tags.
Large posters advertising the day
will be placed at various locations
on the campus, Miss Pinkney an-
nounced.

VOTE YES TODAY
Alpha Chi Delta Meets,

Plans Scholarship Tea

Alpha Chi Delta, honorary eco-
nomics sorority, will hold a busi-
ness meeting tomorrow at 4 p. m.
in Royce hall 166, according to
Grace Fetherolf, president.
Arrangements will be made for

the organization's annual scholar-
ship tea, at which a silver trophy
cup is awarded to the Junior
woman majoring in economics
who has made the highest grade
average during the first two
years.

Jean Goodwin's Work on Display .

:. In University's Art Gallery Today
)

By WILLIAM COLBY

V

r

Song for Today

California, haij to thee
North and south united.
Alma Mater ever be
One and undivided.

Pride in thee will ever
nourish

This state's glory. May it

flourish!

In thy cause we stand
forever!

Loyal ever, aye. forever!
Sons and daughters from

afar
Come together 'neath thy

star.

Seeking light and truth from
thee

Life to live abundantly.
Pride in thee will ever

nourish
This state's glory. May it

flourish!

Alma Mater, one forever
One forever, aye, forever.

Outstanding landscape, figure,
itnd imaginative creations done
in pastels, water color, and block
prints compose the unusual exhi-
bition of the works of Jean Good-
win. Southern California ~ artist

and a graduate of U. C. L. A.,

that will be on display for the
next two weeks, starting today, in
the University art gallery, Educa-
tion building 326*

Miss Goodwin attended the Chi-
cago Art Institute before she
completed her four years' work in
art at U. C. L. A. in 1932. Her
paintings have been on display in
numerous exhibitions in Califor-
nia, and the present exhibit at
the University will be an exclusive
one man show in the San Diego
Museum in Balboa Park after it

leaves here. Besides painting con-
tinually she teaches at the Citms
Union high school in Glendora,
California.

Her paintings have a breadth
of conception and strength in In-
terpretation which makes them
different from any that have been
on exhibition here. The paintings

show an individual technique and

a beautiful color harmony whe-
ther they be bold in landscape
pattern or the intricate details of
figure compostion.

The tone quality In colors gives
an interesting interpretation of
the subjects. It shows an original
eye for the selection of subjects.
"New Growth" and "December
Hills," landscape drawings as the
titles indicate, are perfect expres-
sions of the cultivated hills in
Southern California.

It is hard to point out any
painting in the exhibit that is

more outstanding than the others,
but if one should, "Enchanted
Island" would probably be the
one. It is a delicate figure draw-
ing with a perfect rhsrthmic com-
position that is a gem of creative

art-.

This showing was sponsored and
arranged by Mrs. Beryl K. Smith,
member of the University art de-
partment staff. Each exhibit giv-

en is in charge of a different fac-
ulty member. .

UNIFY U. C. L. A
dents find themsc"

benefits each and ever^

Yes, every

S. U. C. has worked
portunity for some
off a blight that

That blight is the

pudiation today at the

If there is any
facts concerning the e

OF THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA AT LOS ANGELES

is the campus slogan today as 6000 stu*

ves eligible to vote on the proposition that

one enrolled in the University'*.

studejit, whether appreciated or not. The A.

\ hilc many have slept, and today is the op-

30 X) to awake from their lethargy and ward

threaU ns all future matriculants in the University.

\ack of a student organization that faces re-

el Is.

nisunderstanding toward the motives and
ection today it is the fault and negligence

of the Daily Bruin, oScial publication of the University of Cali-

fornia at Los Angeles whose standing in the academic world is

)

periled by the option j ut before the campus electorate.

If any questions lire as yet unanswered in the minds of the

unconvinced, it is because the Daily Bruin has failed to touch on
details which the voteis deem necessary to support the proposal.

But the Daily Bruin his presented every conceivable phase of the

project, and its endors ;ment of the plan to consolidate University

fees is no mere politic il seconding. It is the firm conclusion de-

ducted from a sound analysis of the present situation, and the

path ahead must folio v the combination of fees if the extra-cur-

ricular program is to 1 e maintained on an equitable basis.

That the student < ssociation is essential cannot be denied by
anyone equipped with proper standards to measure modem ed-

ucational structures. 5 uch equipment has the Daily Bruin offered

this year, and any stident who finds himself hazy on the sub-

ject must find fault w th himself for not keeping abreast of the

news as it appeared fr >m day to day.

At no other state university on the Pacific Coast has such a

decision been deemed t le province of students. The trustees of the

several institutions ha^e led the way to security by installing a

combination fee simila * to the one on^'the ballot today.

But the Regents <f this Universitj^ have consented to follow

only upon the sanctio i of two-thirds of the students voting on
the question today. C mfidence of this governing body in student

judgment must be shoi n in an overwhelming tally in favpr of the

plan.

The problem remi ins entirely a student function. The hands-

off policy of_the Regei ts and the free hand to student government
Sproul have been followed in effect by the

University faculty. Iio alternative, much less official aid, has

been advanced by thoM whose life work is supposed to be the

study of government

Typical of this atiitude has been that of Fred Schuckman of

the political science dc ^artment, whose suspicious criticism of stu-

dent govemineiU haa . >een iar -fcom rnnilranri^g lieiame no net

result, other than unres :, has been evidenced. His opinion advanced
on the topic is as folic ws:

"Although 100 p< r cent membership in the' A. S. U. C. is a

very desirable thing ii many ways, it seems to me that the bene-

fits to either the orgai iiation or the individual are somewhat du-

bious when compulsio] i is necessary to gain the objectivci In the

field of government, b}th compulsory voting and poll taxes have
been tried and discard id, I don't believe that Ihe interest or sup-

port, other than purel ' financial, of the students is to be enlisted

in this way."

Such a statement s of little value in trying to solve the prob-

lem. Indeed, in com larison with the above impression, student

leaders must be congn tulated for getting as far as they have with

such little study of go^ emment to form their views.

Although the opportunity yawns for faculty experiment, the

solution rests entirely ipon student registration card»—just as the

benefits accrue to stud nts alone.
'

• • • •

Under the plan of having the assistant comptroller of the

University act as finan :ial adviser to the A. S. U. C, no objections

on the grounds of ma ley ill-spent ure tenable. Fo^ keeping the

student enterprises at its present status could never have 'been

accomplished without such a mature guide. This overseer will

continue, and visions o : gravy-trains in the future are as imaginary

as they are at present.

That the fault of the present straits in student government is

the fault of incompetoit government does not hold. It is incom-

plete government. Siace the A. S. U. C. affects every student in

the University, every i tudent should have a voice in its direction.

This will result if the )lan is passed. The charge of incompetency

is a direct insult to t le present graduate manager and financial

adviser whose experie ice is the least of their qualifications.

As the campaign ;loses with the ballot today, it is enlighten-

ing to note that the a< vocates have had but one end in view: ad-

vantages to all. Cou iter-pointing this, however, is the observa-

tion, through material for the Grins and Growls column, that op-

position has been disj minted, prejudiced, personal, and in general

inapplicable in solving the problem. Indeed, the wording of some
of "ted" spewlings \ es with the depths of yellow journalism

in its tone and structure. A few have been fundamental, but most

the asinine ' proposition that a personal

grievance should destrby the"^ good for all.

An example of tlis latter case is the^ recent rally speech of

the A. S. U. C. presidept. His enthusiasm and confidence concern-

ing the benefits of the i lovement overwhelmed him to the extent that

he urged all those whc planned to vote **no,*' not to vote at all, in

order that selfishness of a minority might be done away with.

The incident was a m ttter of taste, and yet the opponents of the

plan would indict the whole movement because of the difference

of opinion regarding his questionable tactic.

Space has prohilited the publication of all letters for the

Grins and Growls coh mn. If there are certain ethics of journal-

ism applicable to coll ige newspapers, they have been carried out

in the Daily Bruin, ii spite of any personal contentions to the

contrtry.

• Every msesage thit was true and honest in its facts has been

considered and publis ed. Others have been discarded as too dis-

torted to support evei the objections. In no case, however, was

the sincerity of the wr iters questioned.
^ ^

The moment of tl s crisis today is of greater proportions than

an opportunity to wh ttle down the debt of the A. S. U. C. as

outlined on page two of today's Daily Bruin, Rather, its magni-

tude lies in its far-rea< hing effect in determining the policy pf the

University of Califon ia to permit the same student organization

part of every other major university's edu-here that is an essenti

catiooal program.

( '

THi

ROBERT K. SHELLABV.

4^r
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Registered Studentis y ote

On Combination Fe^ Plaii

Today in Kercklioff Hall
THE QUESTION:
Resolved that the Regents

of the University be request-
ed to increase the incidental

fee to include a student fee

not to exceed $4 a semester,

this fee to entitle each reg-
istered student to member-
ship in the student body.

THE ANSWTR:
Yes.

THE OCCASION:
The All-University election

today to combine the A. S.

U. C. membership fee with
the University incidental fee.

THE PLACE:
The polls in Kerckhoff hall

patio, open from 8:30 a. m.
to 5 p. m.
THE REQUIREMENT:
Every student presenUnr a

certificate of enroUmeni in

the University, not an A. S.

U. C. book, may vote.

THE PURPOSE:
To effect 100 per cent A. 8.

U. C. membership next se-

mester if two-thirds of the

voting students favor the

proposaL

THE BENEFITS OF
INSTITUTING THE PLAN:

Each student will pay $4

every semester he registers in

the University, instead of |10
in the fall for the whole year.

(Those now possessing A. S.

U. C. memberslups will be

exempted from this addition
in February if the proposal

is carried).
The $100,000 indebtedness

of the A. S. U. C. wiU be

trtaed without resort to cap-
italization on football re-

ceipts.

A 5 per cest cash rebate or
It per' eent ncrehaadlafe
trade on purchases will be

available to all students in

the University.
Necessary profits of stu-

dent enterprises to keep up
Kerckhoff haU wiU be elim-

inated with this insured in-

come.
Improiwd parking areas

will be provided.
Elimination of 25 cent fee

to basketball games and con-
tinuation of free admittance
to all other athletic events

is guaranteed.

ty rii

six campus organizations were
placed on probation for

the remainder of the semester by
the Welfare board following a
meeting yesterday afternoon. The
cause was cited as 100 per cent

A. S. U. C. membership not hav-
ing been attained by the deadline

hour Friday.
The groups are Alpha Tau Ome-

ga, social fraternity; Kap and
Bells, PI Delta Phi, honorary and
professional societies; Le Cercle

Francais, Douglas hall. Rural Ed-
ucation Service, general organiza-

tions.

Because of the Spanish play,

November 24, the board declared

only five organizations will be per-

mitted to hold social affairs on
that date.
Probationary status puts a ban

on all social events, pledging, use

of Daily Bruin, on participation

In A. S. U. C. activities.

—MAINTAIN KERCKHOFF HALL—

WAA. Meeting

Announces Plans

Fraternity Heads
Meet at Dinner
To 4rlan Council

For the purpose of bringing

presidents, faculty advisors, and
alumni advisors of the U. C. L. A.

fraternities together, an Informal

dinner will be held tonight at 6:30

pjn. at Travagllnl's cafe, 6300 WU-
shlre boulevard announced Ralph
Larsen, in charge of the affair.

Several speakers are to give

short talks after the dinner. Wil-

liam Butcher, traveling secretary

of Zeta Psi fraternity will talk on

the relations of the fraternity and
Its alumni. Harrison Karr, asso-

ciate professor of public speaking

at U. C. L. A. will discuss "The
Relation of the Faculty Advisor

to the Fraternity".

Ralph Chick, president of Alum-
ni Fraternity Council at U. S. C.

will tell what the alumni of U.S.C.

social societies are doing for their

houses. Brief tUks will also be
made by Kindel. Hurford Stone,
assistant Dean of Men. and Dr.
Earl J. Miller. Dean of Men.

Welfare Board
Metes Probation

To Six Groups

tered stuc

, Leo Ei
campaign
yesterday
stat^enti

Two-thirds Polling Majoilty Ifeeded To Pjw§

Measure as Entire JEnrollinent Is

Eligible Tci BaMi

4 If students of the University are extenled the opportunity fm

^ vote today on the proposal to coiphine tie A. S. U. C. member-

ship fee with the University incidcnWl fee. i A registration card is

the only requisite for the polling pri^lege iJ the patio of Kerckhoff

hall from 8:30 a. m. to 5 p. m. '^

i

If two-thirds of the voting stud^ts fav4r the resolution to^ the

Regents, the plan will go into ef-

fect next kemester. The Univer-
sity/ pronmsed the Regents at a
summer meeting, will then de-
mand $27i each semester from,
eve^ studbnt, and those students
n6^ posesslng A. S. U. C. mem-

ihips \«pil be exempt from the
inclease in February.

e sul^tantial increases of A.
S. 1r. C. activity and its substan-
tial^ reduction in per capita ex-
peiAe for. members are listed In
coli^nn sik of the front pae of
todoys^DfiJly Bruin.

^ N<£ Electioneering
\ ,

N^ electioneering for either side
of ttie pr&posltion will be per-
initsd Insde the patio, Marvin
Ch^ebro, Jchairman of the elec-

tioni comniittee announced yes-
terdjiy. The regular machinery
of ^ S. Tl C. balloting will be
usedi todaf , although all regis-

nts may vote.
i

In, manager of the
) pass the ineasure.
issued the following
"No matter which side

he fajrors, 1 hope each student will

expreifss hil opinion by voting to-
morrow, si that the result will be
tru|3ri'the will of the majority."

Ati;EpsKin's request, ten stu-
dents actively opposed to the pas-
sage ,pf tie proposal during the
contrpvenp^jOf the past two weeks,

officially- appointed as
poll watchers, and assigned by
pairs Ito hJDurs of the day. Tlielr

include witnessing bal-

is Accusations
been argued t{xat be-

.,^ A. S. U. C. will have
OE the the election, fa-

be shown to affir-
*• Epstein explained,

tment of opposition
as been made to allay
iclons, he declared.
f the faction desiring

defeat ofjthe measure, who will

watch- votjng tomorrow are: Her-
bert Harils, Norman Leonard,
John !» Us^em. Bernard Young.
Stanl^ Fjledman, Grerald Pried-
man, Benjjamin Wolf. Everett Ro-
bis^n,rM£dirice Lipkiss. Richard
Kimbz^ugn, and Maurice diam-
ines. : I

^ ^VOre* YES TODAY—

—

KuhltoannTeUs!
co-German
ations Friday

chard von Kuhlmann.
rman minister of for*
^ill discuss Franco-

lations before a Uhi-
ence Friday morn*'
k.

Feature Entertainment,

Refreshments on Program^

At 3 P. M. Today

duties
lot

The Women's Athletic associa-

tion will hold an informal meet-
ing at 3 p. m. today in the Wo-
men's Physical Educational build-

ing 200 for the purpose of an-
nouncing the dates for W. A. A.'s

semester's activities, according to

Ada Marie Bowers, president, who
is In charge of the affair.

Announcements to be made at

the meeting are as follows: the
date for the starting of rifle,

which has been delayed because
of the Indoor range; W. A. A.
spread, November 23; and Inter-

collegiate Playday, December 8.

Participating In the playday
will be all the four-year colleges

in southern California, including

U. S. C, Pomona, Occidental,

Redlands, Scripps, California

Christian college, San Diego state

college. Santa Barbara state col-

lege, and Whltttler.

Games, folk-dancing, and shuf-
fle-board will be featured on the
program of the W. A- A. social

hour. The Inglewood Girls' or-

chestra will play for dancing and
songs after the program. Jose-
phine Ketik will lead songs and
yells. Refreshments will be
served.

VOTE YES TODAY

Bonfire Workers Will

Meet on Field Today

All men who wish to work on
the bonfire have been requested
by William- Gray, head of bon-
fire committee, to report at bon-
fire site on north Spaulding
field at any hour of the day for

work assignments. More men
are needed Gray said.

m
charg^
voritlan
mativi vi

The ippoi
watchers
such ;.

Memwrs

political

ann w-
th**

A. ¥• S. Entertains U. C L A. Women

At Social Hour in Kerckhoff Lounge

Designed and furnished by Mrs.
William Kerckhoff with such
usage especially in mind, the wo-
men's lounge will again be the
scene of an informal gathering of

University women when the A.

<f
W. S. holds the second of its

monthly social hours tomorrow af-

ternoon from 2 to 5 p. m.
In addition to the fifteen offi-

cial hostesses who are members of

the A. W. S. council, forty vol-

unteer hostesses, representatives

of the senior, junior, sophomore,
and freshman classess will be pre-

sent to greet the guests. Mrs.
Helen M. Laughlin, dean of wo-
men, and officers of the A. W. S.

will be guests of honor.
Members of Spurs will preside

at the tea tables, and those who
wish may play bridge. Eight card
t^ableci. three the gift of Chi Ome-

ga sorority, and five from indi-

viduals, have been donated for

use at the socials, according to

Alice McElheney, chairman of the
committee in charge. i*

The social hours are under the
direction of the A. W. S. central
committee, whose members are
Miss McElheney, chairman; He-
len Colesie. Marion Honnon, Ka«
thryn Hertzog, Marporie Strauss,

Claudia Wolfe, Ardelle Gratiot,

Sylvia Andrews. Frances Brady,
and Bemice Wheeler.

"The monthly social hour Is the
one regular occasion provided
often enough to enable campus
women to meet informally, and
we hope many will attend to-

morrow,** said Emily Marr, pre-

sident of the A. W. S., in extend-

ing an Invitation to the women.

ron
teres

of coi^mj
cial life, t

livfired inu
a speech in
that ijpe i^ar

by lar^s alone,
^

understanding.*'
led to hiar resigr^

•.--

h-^

R".

b< I

p -ce of
:^t.atemait

^n as foreign

secretary. | He Is now Hitchcock
proifesor hi the Unlversit7 of
CaHfoiiiiaS at Berkeley.
^MAI^TA^ KERCKHOFF HAIX—
Blii4 Md Gold Lunch

a|ib Meets at Noon

[aif meeting of the Blue
lid puncheon club will be
lax in dining room 'A* of

loffl hall jTom 12 to 1 p.

>rd|ng to Irving Garrison;
president, f

Dr. kazuo Kawoii, professor tn
the'geogr^hy and history de-
partmi^itsj will speak on "Chris*
tiaiUtj in the Orient.*' j\

if-VOTE YES TODAY t
'

Inte^ational Relations

dub Will Meet Today
Tbe^temational R e 1 a t i one^^

dub ^fU meet today at 1 p. m. iii

Roycejhsll 216 instead of Friday
as waf formerly announced. Tlie

top^c for discussixm is to be Dls-
arrtai^ent. The meeting is open
to Everyone.

Ij
iTodaj in Brief

(Hfs .become Today la

Lei^irtfL. See page t far

"ptuktkB Calendar).

I'l*-
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U. C^. Game Personnel

* R. 8. Adams, J. Andrews. M. H.
Burrls. D. E. Beeznan. T. S. Brady.

C. L. Brewer. 8. 8. Burke. Robert
Berg. M. Bolduc. C. Binkley, O.
M. Cook.

Carl Dudley, Al Davis. Don Day.
Tom Dyer, J. Egan. Paul Evans.
Larry Emmons, John Fletcher.

Gordon Files. FToellch, Paul
Floyd, Irving Garrison. James
Gratiot, Peter Oardett, William
Ga3mian, Guttormsen.

J. Higgins, R. L. Hizon, Don
^Higglns, H. Harris. Horace Haight,
M. D. Jayred. George Jepson,
Kaukonen. W. J. Lawler, H. U
Mitchell, Steve Miller.

G. Mainland, Millard Ohiey, A.
B. Peek, Al Robinson. Ted Rob-
erts, Paul Rae. H. A. Schaeff^.
S. P. Smalley. Sam Stanford. John
Thompson, L. Tumoff, S. Van
Cleave, H. D. Zanzot.

J. Alger. R. Allington, Pred Al-
paugh, N. Anderson. Prank Arico,

Don Ashen, T. J. Ault, B. Baird,

S. Bagwell. Paul Parker. Bashor,
T. Bastyr, Robert Barr, G. Bate-
man, George Beamon.
G. Bell, L. Berger, Leroy Bishop,

R. Blair. N. Blatherwick. S. Blay-
ne!^sP. Bodenhofer, P. Boelter,

Winialn Bradford, T. Brady. P.

Brittlngham. B. Brown, C. A.

Brown, M. CaMwell. E. Campbell,
J. Cannon, Carlqulst.

8. Chavoor, E. Clayton. Ray
Clinton, B. Cooper. P. Cory, R. J.

Cunningham. .D. Danforth, L. L.

Davidson, Pred Davies, M. Davis,

H. Degele. B. Denton, P. Devin-
ney, G. Dickerson, Mike Dimas.

P. Dolezall, V. Donatelli. Dooly.
T. Domberg, W. Duckworth. C.
Dwire. Paul Eger, Louis Eilers,

Phil Ellsworth, David Pairbrother,

R. Parrand. Bob Farrington,
Bruce Parrow. James Pishgnmd,
P. Plette, R. Franklin.
Henry Prisbee. 8. Frye. T. Full-

Inwider, Fred Funk, G. Gain, Gor-
don Gary, R. Gary, N. Gates,
Paul Gewge. Gail Gilmore, Wil-
liam insig. L. Glasgow, Laveme
Graves, Bill Gray. Bob Green, K.
Griffin.

M. Grimes. A. L. Haines, Don
Randy. Howard Haradon, William
Harman, Tex Harris. John Har-
ris. R. Hassett, A. Hauptmeier, H.
Hendrleksen. Dave Henry. Hayes
Hertford. B. HUleger. William
Horn, F. Horowitz, Frank Howe.
Paul Howe, 8. Hunt, R. Hub-

bub R. Jarret. Jefferson. Harold
JenUns, J. Jesse. R. Johnson, H.
Johnston. L Jordan. P. Juneman.
Carl Karanfk, C. Kanne. Hal
Keen.
Frank Ke^nski, Ted Kay. J.

Kirby, J. C^Knox, M. Krc«ger.
WUham Leary. Al Levine. R.
Ught. F. Uoyd, C LUyquist, J.

Luebson, K. Laeke. P. Lynn.
D. MacTifan. Al Mains. George

Mitrtin. Gil Martin. Ted Bffason.

Bruce Masters, G. Mattison, Wil-
liam MftAdam, J. McCloskey. M.
M^^meU. C. MtParlin, 8. Mc-
Neil. Joe McGulre, R. J. McSfil-
lan.

VOTE YES TODAY
Organizations Reserve

Yearbook Pages Now

A page In the Southern Cam-
pus will not be guaranteed to any
University organization that fails

to register and make a twenty
dollar deposit by Friday, it was
announced yesterday by Durban
Ford, organizations manager. The
full price of a page is $40.

There will be a meeting of the
senior picture staff at 3 p. m. to-
day in Kerckhoff hall 304, accord-
ing to Alice Tilden, women's ma-
nager.

^

Today in Length

8:00—^All women's service
groups, K. H. 206.

12:00—A Capella choir, E. B.^
100.

12:00 — Westminster Corn-
mentors Club, K. H. din-
ing room C.

12:00—Blue and Gold lunch-
eon club, K. H. dining
room A.

12 :45 — R a 1 1 y Committee,
stage door.

1:00—Ephebians, R. H. 216.
1:00—Symphony hour, Y. W.

C. A.
1 :00—Forsenics board. R. H.

320.

1:00—^International relations
club. R. H. 216.

2:00—Sophomore service so-
ciety, K. H. 309.

2:00—Rally committee, K. H.
309.

3:00—Southern Campus cap-
tains, K. H. 222.

3 :00— International Group.
Y. W. C. A.

3^00—Southern Campus sen-
ior picture staff. K. H. 304.

3:00-5:00—W. A. A. meeting,
W. P. E. 200.

3:00—Lutheran study group.
Religious Conference build-
ing.

3:00—Kindred Spirits. Y. W.
C. A.

4:00-6:00 — Masonic dance.
Masonic clubhouse.

4:00—Alpha Chi Delta, R. H.
166.

4:00—BCillikan lecture, R. H.
6:30—Baptist dinner. Relig-

ious Conference buildin<T.
5:30—^Westminister club Bi-

ble study. Advisor's home.
6:30—Fraternity heads, 6300

Wilshire Boulevard.
'5^30—Areme, Bfasonle club

house.
6:30—Upsflon Alpha Sigma,

Albert Sheetz cafe.
7:00-9:00—^Bri'ln band prac-

tice. M. G. 120.

7:30—Tri-C, L. A. Times
building.

7:30-9:00—Phrateres initia-
tion, ?/Iira Hershey hall.

8:00—Newman club lecture,
Relljrtous Conference build-
ing.

J

I

C. McVey. G. Melancon, Austin
Menzles. Pred Miller, Les Miller,

Don Millis, L. Miner, J. Moher.
V. Moon. J. Morrison, John Moul-
ton, L. Myers, G. Niblock.

G. Nicholson, Sid Nyhus. Ward
Nyhus, P. O'Conner. B. Odisbo,

T. OTlaherty. R. W. Ohly, Rob-
ert Ohly, Carl Olson. Ed O'Mal-
ley. Jack Parsons. Don Paxton.

R. Peers. V. Pence, C. Pike.

Don Piper. W. Pratt, Bob Purdy,

D. Quinn. V. Quinn. James Rae,

A. Reickle, William Reitz, Robert
Renck. Tom Rice. E. Richarson.

D. Rightman. Bill Roach. Bob
Robinson.

R. Rogers. J. Russell. Ed Ruth.
Bob Sawyer. T. Sawyer. L. Sham-
lin. C. Shamlcn, W. Schell. Bob

Official Notices

STUDENT HOURS
Dr. Ernest Carroll Moore will

receive students in the Provoet's

office without appointment on
Thursday mornings between the

hours of 11 and 12. Students are

welcome at other hours by ap-
pointment.

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES
All students may obtain health

service aM first aid treatments
in the offices of the Student
Health Service.
Women: Royee Hall 3
Dr. Lillian Ray Titcomb. M. D.
By appointment.

Nimes:
Miss Sarah Greiss, M T W TB
P 8-3

Mrs. Ruby L McLinn. M T W
TH F 10-5.

Men: Library 15
Dr. Donald McKinnon. M. D..

M T W TH F 9-3

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
UMVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA AT LOS \NGELESl

FCVANCLVL CONDITION
as of July 31, 193r

Shown by Audit of McLaren, Goode A Co.

Assets
CiUTtnt

Cash on hand and In bank
Notes Receivable
Accounts Receivable

$ 4,800.56

380.50

Store accounts ...

Publications
Miscellaneous .. »#•<

Deduct reserve for bad debts
Inventories

$ 1.650.37

8.424.83

2.457.21

7.582.51

3.492.12

General stock room 7,633.06

Cafe 521.48

Key deposits ....•#•«••«•«•••••••••••••••

K,040.40

4.3781.48

13.00

Total current assets

Fixed AM«ts
AthleUc fields

Furniture and equipment

Deduct reserve for de*
preciation

$ 53,865.92

7.378.07

83,355.19

40,633.26

17.760.07

GTM SUIT REBATES iUKS)
Rebates of gym suit fees due

male students of the University
who have not been in residence
eight semesters are available at
the Comptroller's Office

The followlhg students have an-
nounced their candidacy for the
degrees indicated in February.
1934. Errors or omissions in the
list should be reported at once to
the Registrar's office. Library
148; applications for candidacy in
February received after November
15 are subject to a late fee of two
dollars.

H. H. SHOWMAN,
I Registrar.

SECOND SERIES OF TRIPS
GEOLOGY lA AND IC

Tuesday, Nov. 14....1:00-500 p. m.
Wednesday. Nov. 15

:. 1:00-5:00 p. m.
Thursday. Nov. 16..1:00-5:00 p m.
Friday, Nov. 17....1:00-5:00 p. m,
Satuiday. Nov. 18

8:00-13:00 p. m.
Wednesday. Nov. 32

- *.. 1:00-5:00 p. m.
Thursday, Nov. 23 1:00-5:00 p. m.
IMday. Nov. 24.-.l:00-5:00 p. m*

Tickets for the second series of
trips available from Friday. Nov.
3, to Monday. Nov. 13, inclusive,

at $1.00 each. After Nov. 13 to

11:00 a. m. of the day of the trip,

if any tickets remain, at $2.00
each. The Geology Department
does not guarantee any student
a ticket after the ticket price goes
up.
No tickets will be sold, nor any

adjustment in tickets made, at
the bus station.

The penalty for missing a field

trip is three points off final mark.
If two trips are missed, an incom-
plete will be given in the course.

ROBERT W. WEBB.

. Total Fljwd AswU.
Defeired Chargea

Prepaid Insurance .^^..i^^.^.^

Prepaid Taxes
Prepaid Athletic Fall Expense

Total Assets .............

Liabflities
Curent

Audited Vouchers Payable
Accounts Payable (Misc. Not Due)
Notes Payable Due Oct. 16. 1933 *

Deposits by Student Organization
Accrued Compensation Insurance
Accrued Interest on Notes Payable
Kerckhoff Hall Key Deposits

Total Current LiabiUties
Reserve for Replacements Kerckhoff

Han Eqiuipment
Reserve for Cafe Replacements

Ssrphw Loot
^Am of July 31, 1933
Add Profit and Loss

Adjustments . .

Lost for Tear Ending July 31, 1933

Total Net LoM of Associated Students

Total Liabilities

1.184.97

856.13

6,179.78

$ 22,873.19

8.200.88

$ 84.940.00

73.049JM
904.44

100,000.00

3,376.80

643.06

1.160J»S

254)0

$ 178.159.37

5.634.42

785.20

51.771.61

5.155.21

56,926J3
42.712.17

99.638.99

$ 84.940.00

ABSENCE NOTICE
The following students will be

absent from classes on Wednes-
day, November 1, 1933. to partic-
ipate in a scheduled University
event: R. Harvey, P. Wilkinson.
D. West, E. Perry. M. Mulvehill,
N. Gall. E. Tindall, J. Taylor. H.
Mohan, C. Skinner, E. Osbom. F.
Charters, G. Chesbro. J. Rykoff.
M. J. Milliken, D. Grover, J. Stan-
ley, B. Leighton, S. Friedman. B.
Wolf, W. Murphy, M. Chesbro, W.
P. Cooper. R. Gorham.
M. Strauss, C. Carter, H. Col-

esie, L. Weaver, C. . Miller. W.
Kiefer. A. Gratiot, M. Lenz. M. L.
Fergueson. D. C. Higgins. J. Whit-
taker. H. A. Derventer, E. Gold-
stein. W. R. Bloom.

E. Osbom, P. M. Grossman, R.
Miller, D. McNees, E. Reed, M. K. Bancroft Herald, Caroline Her-
Williams, L. P. Epstein. B. Finley, rick, Gertrude Beaton Hickman.

P. Hendricks, B. Bfarr. M. Grim,
J. Kindel.
J. Olsen. R. Plnckney. B. Levin,
F. Blackman. T. Lambert. M.
Young. J. Eagen R. Lewis. I.

Hearch. W. Bralnard. M. Dugoid.
R. K. Shellaby, B. Helgeson, W.
Hayden.

S. Thomas. S. Eleheny, A. Mc-
Elheny.

E. E. SWINGLE
Executive Seereary.

CANDIDATES^ FOR THE
A. B| DEGREE
Febmary 1934

R. Wesley Addy. Marshall
Moore Ammerman. William Harry
Archer. Mardie Jay Bakjian. Rob-
ert Maurice Bermond. Leroy Cole
Bishop. Robert John Blake. Fran-
cis. William Boelter. Maurice Ken-
dan Bolduc. Muriel Evelyn Brew-
er, Mary Louise Briggs, Richard
Stockton Bruce-
Robert Peame Bryson, Edward

Alexander Burch, William Baker
CampbeU. Gulita Elizabeth Caper-
ton. Edith Harriet CatUn. Jack
Alonzo ChUdress. Dorothy Olive
Christensen. Lee Bannerman
Coats. Winiam John Conners.
James Adelbert Cook. Pauline
Margaret Cooper. Philip Jay Cor-
win. Beatrice Baxt Covey, Edward
Harrison Crane.
Marshan Richard Crawihaw.

Ellsworth Mathews Ciury. JuUa
Norfleet Daniel, Caroline Dona-
hue. Vincent Ludan DonateUl.
Suzanne DuBois. Harry Lewis
Eamshaw, Frank Isadore Epstein,
Helen Estock, CharUe d'Etchego-
yen. James Morgan Fife. Juan A.
Figuraeion. Gordon Louis FUes.
Kenneth Charles Fink. Grace

Helen Fisher, Robert Woodrow
Plesch. Nina Grodsky Fort. Rob-
ert L. Fowler, Munroe Gerald
Friedman. Stanley Friedman.
Clara Frischllng. Glenn Carlstedt
Gibbs. George Davis Gibson. Lois
EUzabeth Giebler, MUton Umen
Ginsberg. James Keith Goldsmith,
Eleanor Rose Gordon. Molly Gib*
bons Gordon.
David H. Graham. Barbara

Gray. Sadie Greenwood. Max Ku*
gene Hagen. Phoebe Ann Haral-
son, Helen Lorlne Hardesty, John
Frederick Harris. Everett Roberts
Hartimg, Wanda Jess Hayden.
William CarroU Heath. Frank

^ •-1

*W^dnesday, N6vember 1, 1933.

Tour of Times
Plant Concludes

Tri-C Pledging

A tour of the Times newspaper
plant will conclude pledrrtng act-

ivities of Tri-C. women's lower di-

vision honorary Journalism so-

ciety, when members and newly-

installed pledges visit the press

this evening, according to May
Hobart. president.

Those who plan to attend will

meet at the main entrance of the

Times, on North Broadway at

First Street, promptly at 7 p.m.,

Miss Hobart said. An^-one r.ble to

provide transportation should con-

tact her today.
Thirteen women were admitted

into the society yesterday after-

noon at the pledging ceremonies
at the Alpha Xi Delta house. They
are: Phyllis Brown. Arline Cam-
eron. Annetta Poster, Margret Gil-

more, Alice Hoffman. Dorothy Mc
Nees. Rhea Nathancon, Velma
Pickett. Marjorie Strauss. Ruth
Tamutzer, Ma-T Wurdeman, Ro-
berta V a 1 e n . i n e, and Portia

Young.

Blushes Banished

As BUlboard Girl

Boasts Blopmers

MICHIGAN CITY, Ino.

(UP) — Bloomers—^the old

fiichioned kind, large and
baggry—adorned the shapely
picture of an otherwise un-
clad young girl on a theater

billboard here after numer-
ous complaints from women.

After listening to repated

attacks on a sceduled attrac-

tion at Ws theater, R. W.
Waterson ordered the bloom-
ers placed on the picture.

He Invited represe>itatives of

civic groups, who classed the

show as "indecent." to be his

guests at the opening perfor-

mance.

Jess Hicks. Ferol Dolores Howe

,

Margaret Louse Hudson. Mario
Jennie Hughes. Earl Montgome
Irving, Betty Janss. George Gor
don Jefferson, GUbert Schwi
Johnston. Bertram Melvln Jon

Sidney Marvin K$plan. Nancy
King, John Benedict Klecker, Ar-
thur Henry Kruger. William
Lande. Edna Johnson Lange.
John A. Lathrop, Allen Theo-

dore Lee. Ernest Bnmo ^jcidholt,

Jr.. Bernard Levin, Thedore Jay
Levitan, Earl Evans Lo';7is, Meyer
Litenbsrg. Eudora deLogc. Dlcn-
thalin May Lollln, Penny Evange-.
lln Low, Bernard Lr^sher. Edmund
John E. McCarthy. Lawrence
James ^fcCoy.
Louis Richards McCreery. John

Edwin Mclntyre. Jerome Rodney
Mathews, Prances Vivicnne Karsh
Matlin, James Esmond Matth2ws.
Mildred Edna Mays, Herbert Mee-
han. Sidney Irving Mellnkoff
Bruce Robinson Merrill, Joseph
Asay Messerly. Sidney Milton MI-
chaelson, Irving Henry Miller.

Bemice Moore, Marjorie M\u^ee.
Gw3mne Nettler.

Norviel Sidney Nvhus, Mary
Carolsm Palmer, William Edes
Parker. Edward Laurence Parsons.
Donald E. Perry, Kenneth Hugh
Pilkenton. Wayne EUerton Pratt.

Mary Jane Redmond. Helen
Louise Riter, William H. Roach.
Clark Alvin Robison, Raymond
Stewart Robison. Seymour Har-
old Roth. Granville Chilton Ryan.
Agustin Lorenzo Santos. Elizabeth
Bacon Saunders. Frederic Charles
Schultze, Benton Richard Schu-
ster, Robert Edwin Schwing.
Hartley Macdonald Sears, Doro-
thy Adeline Setnan. Doris Jean
Slater. Nathaniel L. Smith. Eric
P. Strutt. Elizabeth Catherine

Stull.

Rae Masa Sugahara, rK>ris

Gsnevleve Taylor, Ruth Esther

Toy. Fred Tsheppc. Jr., Albert

^lotoi Ueda. Milton Vallens. Gor-

don Leslie Vincent, Elizabeth

Catherine Waggoner. Claus Stuart

Wells. Robert Jackson WcUs.
Barbara Blair Wente. William

Channing Whittier. Nelson Ray-
mond Williams. Otto Karl Wil-

liams, William Howard WlUoush-
bv, Herbert Clark Wilson, John L.

V/ibon. William Joseph Winter,

•-arold Wrisht, Margaret Palmer
Young, and John Miles Zentmyer.

CANDIDATES FOR THE
ED. B. DEGREE

j

February 1934 '

Dorothy Julia Baumgarten. Ly-

dia Frances Berry, Eva Louise

3irk3nshaw, Virginia Little Boot.

Margaret Boyd, Sylvia Chasson
Virginia Chisholm, Mary Eliza-

beth Christopher. Robert N. Cole,

Laiura Re^^ina Dunlap.
Ruth Fitz, Donald Thomas

Handy. Edith Adah Haran, Flor-

ence Hart. Lee Higgins, Harriettc

"^«nore Hoffman, Ruth Ethel

Johnson, Margaret Jeannctte

MAUDE RILEY

RINDLAUB
Announces '

Special Tango Gass
EVERY MONDAY EVENING

From 1-10 P. M.
Cnty Ballroom Tango Taught

TERMS

6 LESSONS ie;

Tel. WLA 3K3S0 or FItxroy 2276
110S OLENDON AVE.
EL ENCANTO BLOG.

Y.W.C.A, International

Group To Meet Today

The International group of the
Y. W. C. A. meets today at 3 p. m.
at the Y. W. C. A. For the con-
venience of it^ members the group
has been divided into two parts.
All those who cannoc ccme to the
regular meeting Thursday at 1 p.
m. will ccme today.
"What malies up my mind on

International questions?" is the
title of a pamphlet to be used
by the society in diccuscions of
subjects of International bearing.
Wyvette Adam is in charge of the
division meeting on Thursday and
Judith Rykoff will direct the sec-
tion meeting on Wednesday.

Jones, Elizabsth Landrum, Phyllis
Elizabeth Lorbesr, Isabelle Greene
McElwain, Martha Yvonne Mc-
Peely, Georjina Agnes LIcNally
Winifred Mallows, Betty Msdland.
Oeraldine Mariam Monnastes,

Madeline Htelene Moore, Kiyoko
Morey, Edna Emma O^rilvie, Helen
?;lErie Ott, Hilda Gwendolyn Pet-.
orson, Madeleine Estslle Phillios.
Elizabeth Poole, Nora Ethelyn
Rasmussen, Mary Johanna Rear-
don, Ruth Marie Schmenger.
Mary Schwarz, Beverly Bell S^-
na.
Margaret Whitehead Shaddy,

Gladys Maurins von Sick, Mar-
garet Tnrphena Smart, Katharine
Dudley Stone, Lucille Stooksberry,
'Tlisabeth Edith Stroum, Donald
Eugene Toland, Doris Berlv Tracy,
Helen Troy, Dorothy Elizabeth
Urquhart, Christine Vahey, Edwin
yr&Tik Wadslton, Marian Louise
Whitmore, Olive Beye Williams.
C-^rol'Ti Jane Wilson.

Mason]
Will

Group
Issist wic

ire Details

Membeiv
taking i>:k^

ing and I c|

workers Tli*

duled to repi

the Masonic cluV

the work of feed-

ertaining bonfire

ay nisht are sche-

. ._ , ,
to Jkmes Lums-

aen, studbnt'-kiperienjfiendent, al

the clubhouseTon LeConte avenue.

today ani toflhorrow.

A program is now being ar*

ransed, siccording to liUmsden,

and committees are beiag ap-

pointed. The club has arranged

to be open from 11 p. m. Thurs-

day ni?ht to 7 a. m. Friday mom^
ing to accomodate workers.

All foods, including, milk, and
other provisions are to be sent In

Thursday afternoon, to be pre-

pared for < Individuals who art

working oi^ the bonfire.

^ -^-,
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IT TAKES HEALTHY NERVES
TO im 308

kJ BiiLIARDSI

EMMIMDIilCieitwkc 18^ balkpIiiM billiard

diampion of the world. Healthy nerves h«T«

carried him through stem Intemadonal coxn*

pedtioatomanytidtM* Mr.Hagenlochemyti
''For rocoestful billiai^ play* watch your

nerves I I*ve smoked Camels for years. They
are milder. They never upset my

nervous system."

m
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•CLASSIFIED ADS
Phone Oxford 1071 or

W.L.A. 31171 for CtasstfUd Atfo
RATKS

15c per lino for one issue.

30c per line for 3 Issues.
45c per line for one week (S Issuesl.
$1.35 per line for one month (20

issues).
Three llnee minimum aeeepted.

(Count 8 words to a line).
Only abbreviations permitted: Street

(St.), Avenue (Ave.), and Apartment
(Apt.)

FOR RENT m)
CHARMTNO Stttdlo apartment, big

livins room, with two studio beds,
fire place, piano; clo?et dresulng
room, kitchen, garafre. Cleanlnir
service and meals prepared when
desired. No restrictiona. Exclusive
men> household. 1221 M. Bev«r!y
Glen hlvd. WL,A SS585.

BED—livlntr room, sleeping porch,
dressing room, for two responsible
men. Garage, heat, room service.
No restrictions. Also delightful
large and small bed living room,
private bath. 1221 N. Beverly Glf»n
Blvd WLA .^556.'). tf

120 FURNISHED APT. for two or
three people. Modem, all conveni-
ences. Phone S2463. 11S7 Barry Ave.

TRANSPORTATION (42)

WANTED from Alhambra to 8
o'clocks. Phone Alh. S312.

Fl^RNISHED APT. bedroom, modem,
6 cent bus to University. 10674 Pica

11-7

MISCELLANEOUS (17)

ARE YOU FAILING? Don't yelpJ Get
psychological-vocational help Con-
sultation free. Psyhcological Service
Center. (See phone book classified.)

MISCELLANEOUS (17)

AUTO RADIOS: Phfteo. Majostlc.
Motorola—all popular makes As low
as 12. down Including aorial and
installation. See Tom iUee lo tho
-Bruin office or on campus. Can
ALhany S8I1

DISTRIBUTORS for Oroon Gold Avo-
cado Lathering Shaving Creme, the
aristocrat of shaving kremes. G. G.
Cosmotie Co^ 4600 Hollywood Blvd.

11-f

FOR BWPERT AUTO RSPAnUNG
at reasonable prices see Homer
Fntty at M. A. BIdg. or phone RX.
74«1 . 11-f

. LOST & FOUND (85)

LOST MONDAT*-A diamond shaped
dinner rinc. set with white dia-
monds. Reward. Call WLA 64134.

>^-:??V
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TALKING ITOVER calls formore Camelt.

Steady smoking reveals the true qual*

ity of a cigarette. Camels keep ri|^

oa tasting mild, rich and cool..*

no matter how many you tmoka.

a-'x-:

WA<
MATCHLISS

• iIND

I »

oiStatu/ %jHwke/i4 'tUfyH'tixGnteu

\^:§^

Coerrigbt. isss.

B» J. JUgraslda TSSsow OosN»«af

**I know of no sport,** says Erich ffagr-

enlocher, 'that places a greater strain

on the nerves than tonmament bil-

liards. The slightest inaccuracy can

rain an important ran. One simple

rale for saccesi is, 'Watchyour nerves !
*

I have smoked Camels for years. I like

their taste better. Because they are

milder» th^ never upeet my nervous

system,and believeme,IsmokeplenlyJ

There is a difference bkween Camera

costlier tobaccos and the tobaccos used

in other popular cigiirettea. You'll

notice the difference ia taate and in

mildness~ and Cameb iMfow jangle

yournerves. You can prove thia your*

self. Begin todayl

««

CAMEL'S COSTLIERTOBACCOS
NEVER CET ON YOUR NERVES.. NEVER TiRf YOUR TASTE

'^'»>*»^*m*> * ''T. 4
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Refuses Professional Offer
WARREN HELLER, the Pittsbiirrh Panthers' f»-

mous grid star, recently refused a largt safauy

te play professional football in preference to a
coaching position in a small hlfrh school team.

, Last year HeUer made sevens AU-Ameriean
teams dae to his great all-around ability. .^^^

mm

f ^ '^'f^. -''>"
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Beavers Conquer Cougars
OREGON STATE'S thiUlinf 2-« Tietwy
Washinfton State laat Saiivday maiks tha first

Beayer trinmph oyer that instttvtlon la terea
years. In 1)27 the Otangemea defeated the
Conjars 13-6. The two sehocls have met 23
tfanec, Oregon State winnlnf U ttnof, and Waah-
ingtoB If.

»<
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By JOHN ZENTMTER
It looks as though the standard

of strong Bruin centers Is being
maintained this srear as in the

-past.

One of the first Bmin cen-
ters who attracted coastwlde

tttentloB was Bfarion *Tatches'*

l>Ycsich, who played considera-

ble baU for V. C. L. A^Jn 1928

and 1939.

Then in 1930 along came Mau-
rice "Goody" Goodstein and Ho-
mer Oliyer. The latter climaxed

his Bruin career by being chosen
captain in 1932.

The i^^oent Bmin leader.

Lee Coats, has been on the Job

for three years, and was AH-
Coasi last season. Blay make
it again this year.

If

M

. STILL MORE
COMING UP ^
Coming up Is young "Duke"

Trotter, burly sophomore guard
and pivot man. Trotter has been
plajrlng at the guard spot most of

the season, but was switched to

'center to help out Merrill when
, Injuries struck down Coats and
Phil Nordll.

Duke is the bulkiest center man
U. C. L. A. has had for many
moons, and Is becoming mishty
hard to move out of the way. His

passing will Improve with contin-

ued practice, and he should be

QT-'ltt valuable in a short time.

Who is the man responsible for

this string of outstanding pivot

men? ' He Is Edwin "Babe** Hor-
rell, former California AU-Ameri-
can center. Horrell. naturally,

knows a little something about the

game and has the faculty of get-

tin*: his ideas over to the players

un-ler him.

You dont know much about

this man Horrell, but a ftood deal

of the sturdlness of the Bruin

line Is due to his work. He spe-

cializes In helping the centers, but

fives the guards and tackles

plenty of aid too.

Varsity Works on

Cal Plays; Phil

Nordli Finished

MuDer Also May Be Out
Saturday; Trotter

Takes Center

By LOUIS TURNER
The Bruin gridders yesterday

turned their eyes toward the Cal-
ifornia contest next week and
went through a tough scrimmage
against the "goofs'* which lasted
long after dark. Simultaneoudy
came the discouraging news that
Phil Nordll, center, will be lost for
the rest of the season ai a result

of a bad knee injury received on
the first play of the Oregon game
last Saturday.
Whsther or not Walt MuUef

will be able to see action against

the Bears seemed^^oubtful, in as

much as a leg injiury^threatens to

keep him on the sidelines. Lee
Coats was not in., uniform last

nisht but win probably be ready
to work out today. Sam Storey

and Mike Frankovich were well

shaken up in the Oregon battle

and will take a few days of light

going in order to get back in run-
ning condition..

In the scrimmage last night, the
second and third stringers saw
most of the action, the first

squad being content with running
around the field. The im who
siw most of the scrimrc^.Te were -

Smith and Lott at ends, StaWlsky
and Yearick at tackles. Haslam
and Baldwin at guards. Merrill at

center. Murphy at quarter, Hen-
dry and Wilton at halves, and
Olmstead at full. This bunch had
considerable difficulty in stopping

the California plays, especially

little Stan Reel who was imper-
sonatlncr Arlelgh Williams.

Bob Schackne put the "Bears-

out in front in the early stages of

the festivities with a smashing
60 yard run for a touchdown. The
varrity came back a little later

to sta^e an unlnterupted drive for

about half the lengtlf of the

field, the conclusion of which saw
Olmstead pushing across the line

from the one yard line.
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Two Bruin Cjridmen Play Against Former Teammates J

J-H^yp:^:-'^-

Scribe Wat

McComas EaU Sawdiut; Bayer's Curh Intact

They Call It Football Practice

• • • • •
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VK-gsPrepare
For Gl»dale J.C

T4ar Closes with Friday's

\
Tussle ; Freshmen

,

\ Should Wta
i

IBy jncMnr hendebson '

iifter a day's rest. U. C. L. A.'i

fay^te frerhman football team

aTSfn put their shoulders to the

whMl last nl'*'ht in preparation

for The final game of the sea*

son Friday with Olendale Junior

CoUe^e. The struggle will be on
th^ Glendale gridiron.

Coeeh Simpson's charges are not

in top shape by any mannner or

means. As a result with SatUf-

days meeting with the Bakert*

fldd Ben^mdes the boys are pret*

ty welk banged up. Punk and
Winiams, two baekfield maiastaya

are suffering with bad lege, and
the lihemen are nursing sundry
bruises.

The yeariizigi should cop their

19S3 finale, for they are poten-
tially much stronger than the
Olendale boys. Proof of this la
the fact that they mauled Santa
Monica at will in a recent serim«
ma<^ while the best Glendale
could do was a 6-d tie.

Lar^ night Coaches HoIUnga*
worth and Simpaon whipped their
men thztntgh the tame old drill

—

eharglhg, kiekiss, and signals. Al*
thou?% the team shows up wen in
praetlee they often lose their eo-
ordini^on in competition, and do
not work at top effldeney. Row-
ever. Friday should be a differ-
ent story—It's the last game of the
year, and last games are among
the best.

TDnlsht the frosh wm go
through a fairly heary rsraetice.
and FHday should see them pret-
ty wen romded etf for the final
effort.

^

i'

BEEB ABE a eeople ef Bffl Spaolding** Tarslty grldmen gihy threngh their paese I a preparation for the California Invasion. Two of the above trio of athletes began
their eenege days on the Berkeley campus and wiU be f4eiBg their former Bear U amates Saturday afternoon. On the left Is Julian Smith, one of the indtridnals In

fseeileii, who is being tackled by Bnioe BroadweO. Jm

Coach Park Sees

LfOcal Games as

Radio Observer

fe»

'^/

* *j»

If ^f
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It took us back to our zoo-vislt-

Ing days, except that at the zoo

you can at least see the creatures

through the wire fence. The
fence around Spaulding Field

doesnt even admit of a peep-hole.

but by the time visitors skulk by
the gate-keeper with the thou-
shalt - not - pass - without -a-pass

frown, the privilege, of looking

upon our Bruins at footbaU prac-

tice has reached exalted heights.

In the far comer of the field,

an emaciated dimimy is^taklng a
beating \mder the direction of

Harry Trotter. With malice afore-

thought these husky linemen tear

at the helpless object of Ulelr

wrath with merciless zeal. Lee
Coats glares at the lifeless hang-
ing form with stoic indifference,

while Babe Horren shouts, "Come
on. Cap. hit Im lowl^

MeComos Bites the Dust
Along comes Babyface Mike

McComas who masticates a few
potmds of sawdust after embrac-
mg Klend Dummy a bit fever-

ishly. Sam Storey .then des-
patches the foe with ease and
nonchalance of an old hand. And
Verdi Boyer's curls remain pleas-
antly ruffled. The lad with the
white-blond hair is none other
than Trotter's Boy, who gets a
bit of fatherly advice on the art
of tackling. And does he take it!

Ont In the middle of the field

the cream of U. C. L. A.'s back-
field and a few end-men take to
the air mider the^tefafnl eyes
ef Coach Bffl Spaulding. BOke
Frankovich tosses them far and
wide. Inserting an occasional
Mi of horseplay In the form of
left-handed throws. On the re-
ceiving end Sleepy-eyed Lott
ambles out to welcome the pig-
skin Into his outstretched paws,
and Julian Smith CXanny" to
the elite) does his bit In catch-
ing a few.
Winsome Walt Clark and Jolt-

ing Joe Keeble add a touch of
comellnesB to the scene of brawn.
Hold it. Actkm ceases while a
juspiciotts chvacter, probably a
truant from the University Dem-
onstration school, is chased from
the gate. "One look would be
enough," mutters Spaulding. as
the team again go through their
tricky maneuvers. The chummy
manager slouches on the field and
•houts, "Hey. Hassler." Hassler Is

not ii^ sight.

At the south end of the field a
troup of red-Jerseyed players ca-
vort under the direction of A. J.
Stursenegger. These are the
would-be Prankovichs, et al. These
are the sons of U. C. L. A. upon
iriiom Dame Fortune has frowned.
branding many with the name In-
eligible These are the

By BETTY BAVIER
capers of Stanford, Cal, Loyda.
and other Bruin foes in order that
Bruin men may meet the oppoe-
Ing teams with some degree of

savoir faire O motley troup. we
salute you!

Mohammed, Mohammed
Back at the far end, the lines-

men have finished their get-your-
man act. and are putting on a
most pecuUar scene, resembling at

a distance something in the nature
of sons of Allah making obeisance
to the east. It's only a clever

contrivance whereby the men
heave their shoulders against an
apparatus that registers their

strength in terms of pouSls, "Fat"
Norfleefs record of more than
500 poimds has yet to be beaten.
This mechanical net is unat-
tached to Mother Earth, and the
sight of various and sundry kneel-
ing stalwarts scrambling with ad-
mirable lack of grace across the
greensward of Spaulding Field is

more to be desired than fine gold.

OfHcial radio observer for KF-
AC is Coach Don Park's title every

Saturday during the present foot-

baU season. The Bruin golf coach
is working at an Coliseum games
this year.

Coaeh Park assists Sam Hayes.
KFAC football announcer, in the
broadcasting booth for both U. C.
Lb A. and 8. C. games. Sitting in
a glassed-in booth high above the
playing field, he watches the game
through a pair of high pow^r bin-
oculars and tells Sam Hayee the
name of the player making the
tackle on each play.
Cbach Park has devised a mi-

ique system for uee in his work,
having two large pieces of card-
board on which the names of the
players on each team are printed.
Opposite each player's name Is a
hole, in which a golf tee (he ean*t
get away from golf) is placed when
the player Is in the game. When
a certam player makes a tackle,
Don Park pohits to his name on
the cardboard lineup and this in-

Willie Mortiiied
• •

Picked 8

Ramblers DidnH

Some can this footbaU practice.formation is sent out over the air

Star Center Resides in G>nnty Jail

Arkansas FootbaU Player Has Unique Position
• . • • • • •

Many Sophomore Stars in Midwest

CHICAGO (UP)—Ous Edison.
veteran center of the University
of Arkansas football tsam. lives
In the county jail at FayettevUle.
Ark. In return for doing odd
fobs around the Jail, he gets his
board and room. He gets a spe-
cial bin of fare.

Coach Francis Schmidt of
Texas Christian University,
Southwest champions last year,
was showing his souad a new
olay when Paul HIU, 210-poimd
linesman, spoke up:

••Coach, I know that play is

good, because I made twenty-
three touchdowns on it my last
year in high school.'* ^^
An uncle and a nephew play

on the University of Arkansas
team. They are Paul Rucker.
first string end. and' Al Harris,
reserve quarterback. Hs^ris is the
uncle. Both hall from Bauxite.
Ark.

The Midwest Sophomores
A bumper crop of sophomores

are performing on midwestem
gridirons this season. One of the
greatest of the group is Dick
Crayne, Iowa's 190-pound full-
back. Some say the best Big Ten
sophomore since Red Grange. He
averaged five yards a clip against
Northwestern in his opening
game. He's a great punter, and
a powerful blocker.
Notre Dame has it? great soph-

cr^of^^
omor3 baekfield of Tony Maszl-

greater otti, Andy Pilney, Don Elser andWho learn the fancy ca- 1 Mike Layden. which threatens ^o

-...*>»**

be the first string unit before the
teeson is over.
Some of the other great soph-

omores are Wally Crulce, North-
western halfback; Jay Berwanger.
Chicago halfback; Wendell Walk-
er. Indiana fullback; Ed Slovin-
skl, Purdue center; Mike Mala-
rhevich. Bfichigan end; Lloyd
Huffman, Iowa tackle; George
Dennis. Purdue guard: John Go-
l9m«reske. Wisconsin guard: Arvo
Antilla, Illinois tackle; Rttore An-
tonlni, Indiana end; Ed Ha^ek,
Northwestern center: Babe Le-
Volr, Minnesota quarterback.

Freshman Team
Faces Hollywood
Harriers Today

Freshman cross-country men
run against the Hollywood var-
sity iquad this afternoon on the
Bruin course. The meet will start

at 3:45 and will be two miles in
length.
Waldthausen and Spector, who

were the leaders in the first two
meets, will be expected to gamer
the laurels. Frisbe, Farrow, War-
ren, Anderson, and Hlckey will
probably decide the meet by their
pcritions.

Varsity men are taking light
workouts in prepsjatj^ {qt their

Sarvcr Is abovt to eateh the porkhide.

• '

.

man*

By WILLIE B. WIUQHT

WUUe is mortlfledl

In fact he has almost tun out

of cursory (not in the

sense) ejaculations over

suits of the week-end

Making his debut into

predicting racket, Willie

the suite of his more
feres and picked too

orites. And they didn't

In his .selections Wi
aged to pick eight winners, two
ties, and five members of he loss

column. His score is now .600.

Two out of the three m^ or eon-

tests Willie picked eorree , Army
over Tale, and U. 8. C. ov ir Cali«

fomla. His long shot or Notre

Dame to beat Pittsburgh lid not

materialize. Among the

contests W. B. W. made
roneous selections of

over Washington, N. Y.
Georgia. Southern Idi

Arkansas, and Norths
Ohio State.

Better luck next time!

Grid Officials

Attend School
For Rule Drill

Did you know that football of-
ficials attend school?

Well, they do.
Every Thursday evening during

the football season, all Southern
California grid officials, rauTlns
from those working hiih school
games to Pacific Coast Conference
men. assemble at Csntral Junior
high echool for Instruction in the
football ndee.

Dr. Cogens, head of the U. C.
L. A. men's physical education de-
partment, is chairman jof the in-
struction committee of the Sou*
them California Football Asso-
ciation. He has twenty instruct-
ors under him who have chan?e
of the classes at the offical's
school.

Are yea a football expert?
If ae, yov win have an op-
porinlty te demonstrate
your prowess and knowledge
of football roles In tomor-
row's Dally Bndn when a se-
ries of questions given to
football officials la their ex-
aminations begin. The an-
swers win appear la Thtura-
4kr*§ Daily Bnda, with an-
other set of Qoestionfl being
givea Friday.

Bruins Meet Bear Football Squad

For First Time in Schools' Histoiy

31—Califor-

BEST THE OBF8 on
:orie Kiser of Da
termed one of the most
fnl co-eds in tbp mld-
Kiscr served as Horn
Queea at Ohio Sta
reigned at th: footbafl
twesn her afaaa ma
Northwestern last Sat

meet Saturday witli the
In the latter part of thk week
they win help the manags i com-
plete the new course. Ipe en-

a.m.ool^lter is scheduled lor 1(

_<
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Regular examination questions
are prepared by Dr. Cozens for use
in the instruction. These ques-
tions are based on possible situ-
ations which Could come up dur-
ing games, and they provide an
extensive rule drill for the offi-
cials. So dont be too quick to
censure an official for a certain
decision; he has had considerable
more experience than you have
had, both through these weekly
examinations and in actual of-
ficiating.

Starting in tomorrow's Daily
BriTln, Dr. Cosens will present a
number of the questions given the
ofridals in their examinations.
The answers will be given the fol-
lowing day.
There are at present 300 mem-

bers in the Southern California
Football Association, of which
Bruce Kirk^atrick is president.

BT :SJ.1EY, Oct
nla vs. California I

^r th* first time In the history|3proul
of American football in a major'
conference two teams represent-

ing the sems institution will meet
on the gridiron.

The California CJolden Bears
and the Bruins of U. C. L. A.,

representinsr the football strength
of two divisions of the state imi-
versity. meet for the first time
next Saturday at Los Angeles
Memorial Stadium.

This ^ one game that the Uni-
veriity can't lose.

A delegation of students and
other adherents of the Golden
Bears is expected to travel south
for the game and a crowd of 50,-

000 or more is expected to attend
the history-making contest.

The Bears and the Bruins
have been closely matched ri-

vals In basketball* baseball, and
tennis for some years. Last sea-
son they met, fat a dual track
meet and in two rowing reg-
gattas. Their aUaor sports

teams are annual rivals. But
they have never played footbaU
before.

The liard-hltting California of-

fense and the rugged defense of
the Brubis coming together for

the first time, are likely to pro-
duce a thrilling, close game to

go down in the books as the first

in history. The Bruln\ however,
are rapidly gaining a reputation
for attacking strength, and they

may carry the battle to the Bean.
President Robert Oordoa

, of the University of Call*
fomla, will be one of the busiest
men in the stadium Saturday. The
chief administrator of the two
imlverslties will spend the first

half of the game with the Call*
fomla players and coaches on the
California bench. Escorted by
Graduate Manager W. W. Mona-
han and Wakefield Taylor, presi-

dent of the student body, he wm
proceed to the center of the field

at half time, where he wiU be
joined by W. C. Ackerman and
Porter Hendricks, U. C. L. A.
graduate mans^rer and student
president respectively. The two
student presidents will exchange
greetings from their respMthre
student bodies, and President
Sprotd will speak briefly. He win
spend the second half of the
game on the U. C. L. A. bench
with Coach BUI Spaulding and his
charges.

for a hobby
pdo's feow took ap itelang win.
•iin9 gob coets end

^ wraps fe^ cowMe "~
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1043 Wertvood Btird.

FREE~THIS WEBK ONLY
One «uit of clothes pressed
free with each purchase of
iniaranteed genuine "Dickey"
Tweeds. Heavy welcht In either
Hlack or ^rown.
Ree. $7.00 Valuo
opecisl at> ........

Other Trousers From f

$2.95 to $7.95

"A friend of tho Campus**

$5.45

10912 LK CONTE AVE.
(At the Campua Gate)

Indlvldttsi etttdret

WHSaTRE
ACADEBfY

OFFICIAL
NOTICE

*

CeT«f!ati Fen tfol
V/rJts ef 1CSS

«?3 (?st::h fhi2en
•

ATtwc:?
<At Witshiro B:vd.)

* Reservations for 1934 Sonthern

Campus musl be made now,

* The exact number of books to

be printed will be determined by

the number of reservations sold in

this drive plus 300 rtservations

for Fabruary entrants.

JOE OSHERENKO,

Director of Publications.

Bstlrooiw range Class Fri. Eve.. 8 P. M. Ph. CX. r337
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Reserve Yours TODAY
In the Foyer of KoHddioff HaU
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SCOREBOARD
By Jack Wttson

(Utah Chronicle)
'T'HE purpose of a collie education should be to train a student
- for successful living in all its various phases. Many people have
the mistaken opinion that all a student can learn in college comes from
between book covers.

The truth of the matter is that no normal person can lear^.

enough from books alone to lead a life full of well-rounded activity.
The college student is not only preparing for life but is actually Ijv-

ing during that preparation. For this reason a student should con-
sider the present as well as the future for the chances are that he
will live very much the same after he graduates from college as
he lived while in college.

In all earnestness then we exhort college students to consider
their duties and responsibilities on the campus just as seriously as
if they had already graduated.

Nothing it seems to us will provide the opportunity for a student
to learn how to shoulder responsibilities better than participation
in extra-curricular activities. "

Outside activities also provide sufficient divertisement to not
be cuassed as "work" in the same sense as studines.

There are manv and varied opportunities for a student who
can find time after his school work is finished to participate in ac-
tivities,

j

Debating provides an excellent means of selc-development. Cam-
gctic students. The various taoffl teoffl taoN.ffit. . .ffioalao. ..
pus dramatic activities furnish excellent opportunities to energetic
students. The various musical organizations on the campus offer
abundant chance for musical developmei^t.

Athletics claim a large number of students as participants and
expert instruction and coaching is offered in all branches of ath-
letics. .

In addition to this, student government offers unusual oppor^
tunitics for the development of leadership. Election to these offices
invariably comes, however, aft«: participation in other activities.

We urge every student then to take advantage of some of the
excellent chances for development offered by the University which
cannot be obtained from books.

Secretary of the Navy^'Swan-
son has illusions, to speak in ring
parlance, of being a counter-
puncher. While loudly proclaim-
ing the need for a policy of tela-
tion from other countries. Secre-
tary Swanson states pompously:
"Tlite best guarantee of world
peace is American naval suprem-
acy."

This doctrine, paraphrased,
means that the United States
will stand in a neutral comer
wheM ether nations start fling-
ing pimehes. If a stray blow
hits ^/ir. Morgan In the mid-
riff, we will start punching
back. If not, America will sell

boxing gloves.

The fact that one nation is ex-
ceptionally well prepared for war,
both from a \nllitary and a naval
standpoint, does not insure peace
for that nation. In 1914 Europe
was better prepared for war than
at any time previous, and mil-
lions of men were killed to prove
conclusively that preparation for
possible hostilities means that
sooner or later war will become
a reality.

Today nations of the world are
even more prepared (with the
possible exception of Germany),
and the situation in Eiu*ope is

tense. One alarming fact, recent-
ly noted in class by Dr. Graham
of the political science depart-
ment, is that armament stocks
have shown an upward trend In
the past few weeks.

• r %. '

WedneSla^, November 1, 1933.

GRINS AND GROWLS
TO TIE EDITOR

..«S°"*^*^^]?"" to thia colum » may be deposited In the boT marked
^S!^'*!?

*"^ Growl* In the Dal y Bruin office. Kerckhoff hall 212. Con-
tributions shall not exceed 150 ^rords In length and should be slrned by
the author. '

Campus Incident

Last Friday morning after a
nine o'clock class, I was walking
from the Chemistry building to-
ward the Main Quad when I no-
ticed two coeds furiously nmnlng
toward the Chemistry building.
They were progressing over that
perilous board walk with the
sure-footedness of mountain goats.
A bell buzzed the hour of ten
o'clock, and one of the girls

slackened her pace.
'Xet^ doDt go," she panted.

* "We gotta go!" said the
other. And they ran on.

Well? ....

Here's What
You Asked For
To the Student Body:
Can you explain or Justify Jtfic

statement of our esteemed stu-
dent Body president. Porter H jn-
dricks, stating, in effect, at ^he
assembly held Wednesday, O<to-
ber 25, 1933, those students lot
in favor of the proposed ii >ue
should not vote; because each ^ ote
against the proposition would i ul-
llfy tjro votes for it?

How in the name of Freecom
of Opinion, of Justice and Dem dc-
racy, can any intelligent, rerre-
sentative vote be taken on the
reasoning of Mr. Hendricks?
Furthermore, it has come tol us

that Leo Epstein, manager of ;he

campaign for Cumpulsory M<m-
bership, stated that members of
sororities and fraternities who )p-

pose this measure will be peral-
ized. This smaclu of most m-
ethical conduct. It is the essence
of chicanery and railroading!

I wonder if the Daily Bruin ^as
the intestinal fortitude to publish
this?

M. Gerald Friedman '34

Benjamin Wolfe '34

Norman Leonard '34

Myer Littenberg '34

Bernard Young '34

Morey Lipkis '34

Maurice Kamlns '3^.

Richard^Imbro" <r:i

would reduce overhead so that it

would be possible to either con-
tinue on the present budget, or
reduce the price of -student body
memberships in an attempt to sell

more.
But in any event, the student

body has 90 right .to exploit its

power over students by trying to
force them to purchase member-
ships that are not worth the
money. Apd each student has
the right to Judge for himself.
If the student body cannot func-
tion on a business-like basis, then
let us close up the business side
of the association. But for this
attempt to "graft"; to utilize poll-
tics to cover up its failure as a
business let it be heartily con-
demned, and let every student
vote against this attempt to sub-
stitute "cheap" politics for sound
business practice.

B. Y.. H. H.

and
another .

thing
by mlliam bradford

^T-How About
The Prevention?

A United Press dispatch tells of
a former president of the United
States Tvho interrupted a fishing
trip not very long ago to aid a
starving miner and his family.
The ex-nres!dent spent all dav

raising a fund of $3,000 for their
help.

It was a charitable act.
Of course It makes up for the

fact that during his administra-
tion two per cent of the popula-
tion got control of about ninety
per cent of the nation's wealth,
and stiU.have it.

Three thousand dollars from
how many hundred million. A
small price to pay for a fraction
of an ounce of cure.

• * •
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Be Happy While You May

Bragging Again ...
On the Patft Whlteman radio

program last Thursday, the an-
nouncer was bragging about the
ex-members of the Whlteman
Rhythm Boys trio who have made
good. He mentioned Bing Cros-
by and Harry Harris.

-Now," he said, "Al Rtnker
If achieving fame aa a oonir
poser. The orehettra win next
play his sjrmphonie variations
on the old thematle melody of
Tfeter, Peter, FonUn-Ekter.* "

Well, the music wasn't bad.
having been scored in the "mod-
ernistic" fashion with several ex-
cellent piano Interpolations. But
"fame?"

•*YO^^G people arc grand ... the younger generation is straight
A thinking and liberty loving"—this is the orchid that Lawrence

Tibbet, opera sUr and motion picture actor has tossed into the laps
of college students according to the Wisconsin Daily Cardinal, He
commends the modem uniuersity for teaching students how to have
a good time in a graceful fashion.

Tibbett, a local Los Angeles boy who attended Manual Arts
high school, although he struggled to the peak of his profession
without the advantages of a college education, sees one of the true
values of such training. And, strange as it may seem, he emphasizes
the extra-curricular side of a college education. Not studies—that is
taken for granted—but good times are what m^e a college education
worth while.

College would be an awfully dull place without a' football
team, without a Daily Bruin}» read in class, without class elections,
without a SoutMm Campus, without a debating team, without Camp-
us Capers, without Kerckhoff hall, without a Hi Jinx, without a
bonfire .... In these activities young people find their opportuni-
ties for "straight thinking and liberty loving." In them they work
out their future destinies. ']

_
^

"One should choose his life work carefully, but once he decides
on a profession he should put his whole self into it This applies
especially to artists, the dealers in emotions. If people are bored
with their work, they are confessing their own weakness for only
the boring are bored," Tibbett claims. Working in the congenial at-
mosphere of extra-curricular college activities, students are learning
to have a good time while they work.

Which is really important, for no matter how much we respect
an intelligent man, we love the one who can whistle over his drudg-
ery and grin while taking a beating.

^THHE much-be-sweatered, be-slickered and garterless sheiks of five
3- years ago roam the American campus no longer," declares the

Anquin of St Thomas college of St. Paul, Minnesota.
U. C L A. seems to be unfortunately lagging behind the prog-

ress of education m some respects. While it must be admitted that
the patent leather hair style went out years ago, the sweater and
non-garter habit is still very much with us. Out of fifteen students
questioned at random it was found that only two wore jpirters and
that nearly all had a favorite sweater in the wardrobe.

Perhaps the Anquin would be shocked to hear that a very pop-
ular ensemble on this campus is a pair of dirty cords, a sweatshirt, a
pair of some sort of socks, and a couple of shoes. This represents
the minimum of trouble as only the socks must be changwi occa-
sionally. ^

- ^ '; * -4 ^

Of course, there are a few misguided individuals who wear such
things as suits and sometimes even go so far as using a necktie. Even
these students, however, would shudder at the idea of a garter,

if r^* ^'^"*» nught also be surprised to find that the co-eds of
U. C L. A. do not seem to mind taking a coke or even dancing with
a man whose pants would easily stand up by themselves. As long as
the feminine population is willing to put up with dirty cords and
sweatshirts, who would be the first to cast a necktie at our com-
fortable males?

The '*Speetotor» SpeeuUtes . . .

That ultra-sophisticate In the
literary world, "The American
Spectator," emits a caustic diag-
nosis of our two ultra-realists in
the creative world, William Fat^-
ner and Robinson Jeffers.

•The Spectator" doesn't like

FanOmer and Jeffers; in faet,
accuses them of that old bogey,
'•yeUow Jonmallam.'* Faulkner
and Jeffers are pornographic.
This pnblieailon only grants
these two alleged anthon ure a
healthy *«evU Innnenee" on
American life.

Perhaps "The Spectator" thor-
oughly approved of the emascu-
lated movie production of Faulk-
ner's "Sanctuary" under the
thrilling tiUe of "The Story of
Temple Drake."

Evidently the reading pabllo
likes sophistication, for "The
American Spectator" proudly
announces that It has complet-
ed a year of publication with-
out using great QuantlUes ot
red Ink. In fact, the pabUea-
tlon has made money.
Sophistication has survived the

Depression and the N. R, A. How
fortunate it is to be a sophisti-
cate!

MlsceUaneons and Impron^tu. . .

Carl Knowles, who played a lit-

tle basketball for U. C. L. A. sev-
eral years ago and then starred
on the Pasadena Majors, is now
attending school at Bericeley, ac-
cording to Carl Shy, another cagy
ex-Bruin. It is reported that
Knowles has been seen carrying
textbooks. ...

And Here's,
The Answer
In answer to the above cctn-

'plaints, I might say that I mi n-
tioned the fact that studeits
should not vote on this next el k:-

tion if they would not vote or
the plan. This was a statem< nt
of opinion. As most people kn< iw,

opinions are the right of ev try

individual. Opinion, too, is a
thing that is of the highest va ue
in any democracy.

I do not wish to apologize 'or

what I have said, nor do I wsh
to change the statement in luy
way. I am so thoroughly a n-
vlnced that this plan is by far he
best plan not only to make he
University a more democratic In-

stitution but also to help the p:

ent status of our ilnanclal o
gatlons that I still advocate vot-
ing for the plan, and I am
fident that by far the grtat^st
majority of votes cast will be ( e-

cidedly in favor of 100 per C4 nt
student membership.
But the reason I made 1 le

statement which caused critici m
is because the method of voti ig

is by no means an equally den 0-

cratic method. The opponents of
the proposed plan have been gl\ en
a distinct advantage, a far grea^r
chance than the voters that
for the plan, by the very f

that one vote of the opposing f

tlon is worth two of the pro-f
tion.

The Associated Student C
cil, by accepting the resolution Jto
permit one-third dissenting voles
to withhold the resolution
effect did more than Its sh
to make this particular electlbn
a democratic one. and it

quite fitting and proper that
one Interested in the pr .

plan and its success should be jof

the opinion that if yoi cant t< te

for it, don't vote at all.

As for the sororities and fri-
temities wishing their members to

vote for the plan—^who has a b( t-

ter right to take every means jto

leisure its success than these or-
ganizations who have support k1

the A. 8. U. C. so long and fait 1-

fully?

Porter Hendrid a.

Declares
Objections Negative
Sir:

The salient characteristic of
all objections to 100 per cent A.
S. U. C. membership is that such
arguments are negative. The ob-
jectors maintain that because of
outside circtnnstances they are.j .^2p"
forced to desist from particlpa-''

^*"^
tlon in extra-curricular activities. jfr
and thus it is unjust to expect
them to pay for things which they
cannot enjoy.
But why not make the argu-

ment a positive one? On the
other hand, is it Just to deprive
those students V who can partici-
pate in extra-c^uTicular activities
of this opportunity merely for the
convenience of the non-partici-
pants?
The argument outlined above

is like the argimient of the old
maid who says she should not be
forced to pay the board of educa-
tion tax because she had nd chil-
dren and was consequently de-
riving no benefit from the educa-
tional program.

F. C. V.

Heard over the radio:
"Sundav afternoon's* address

will be 'Christ at the Hchn.' The
evening . address will be 'Where
do we go from here?' "

* • •

Why Child Violinists Leave Home
Theodore Steams, Head of Music Department, Concert

Violinist at Seven, Declares Jazz Is

Interesting, Transient

By PEGGY HOLMES
"A HEALTHY young runaway who had to be loclted in a room to
-^ practice the violin," Tlieodore Stearns, chairman of the music
department was a real boy, a constant trial to his mother and sistci',

instead of the traditional spectacled temperamental child genius.
Under the supervision of a stem old German, he was forced to prac-
tice several hours a day. until at the tender age of seven he made his
debut in a concert tour of nor-^
them Ohio. *find so much creative instinct out

As soon as he was in grammar

• 1

NEW BORE ITO
^jrv- PROTECT PARK
'^jS^dllne in a Los Angeles

What an awful thing to say
about any policeman.

Seen on the campus: A tall

coed who walks in the imdulating
manner of Greta Oarbo. Size of
shoe is not known. . .

.

After witnessing Mae West InTm Ne Angel,** a eampns dele-
gaUon has deeiOed that Mae
shqald replace Anna Sten in the
role of Emile Zola's IHanna^

Needed: A rigid censorship to
see that sports writers refrain
from working bad puns into their
stories. "Mikulak a rose" as a
recent atrocity. . . .

Playing right end on Urban
MlliUry Academy's football team
is one Woodrow McClure. 185
pounds. Woodrow is a yoimger
brother of Pllmactress Adrienne
Ames, ^'•f^

TravelKng Bears

SEATTLE (UP) — The sturdy
four-masted schooner with Capt
C. S. Holmes, master, arrived here
from Alaska after many danger-
ous and thrilling voyages.
Her only -passengers were two

smaU polar bears. They will re-
place the two polar bears Captain
Holmes' father brought to the 100
here several years ago and which
died of old aga.

Business Basis
For Student Body

I am the possessor of a 8tude|it
body membership. I bought
for just one reason—because
things it entitles me to are wo
ten dollars to me.
The financial problem of

nlng the student body is a b
ness proposition, and it must co
ply with the law of supply aiid
demand. The only basis on whi( h
the student body has a right .0

ask students to pay for membe--
ship is that the student get^ has
money's worth. And the student
Is the judge! T

If a merchant were failing m
business because he was not gi '-

Ing the public their money's
worth, and he should some wi y
get a proposition on the city ba -

lot which would force all citizei s
to trade with him, the propos -

tlon would be turned down ly
the voters without question.

Tet this preposterous situa
exists on the UCLA camp
Many students exercising th
free choice as to how they
spend their money (which
every man's right) have judg
that a student body membe
is not worth to them the pri
asked for it.

In such a situation what
those who have the financial r
sponsibillty for the student bocir
to do? They have a right to
four alternatives—the same alte -

natives that every efficient bus -

nessman has to face: lliey can
make the membership wort 1

more: they can reduce the prici

;

they can reduce overhead; or Ui< 7
can go out of business.

And that Is all! If the sti-
dent body .does not offer the sti -

dent his money's worth (and tl t

student is the judge) then tt e

student body does hot deserve hjs
money, and has no right
it by force!

If the public does not.
own free will, support an institil-

tlon, the conclusion is sound thi t

such institution is not needed an i

it should go out of existence. Pei -

sonally, I do not think this is th e

case with the student body. I

think of several eccyiaaiii

Opens New
Fields of Activity

hSlr:

May I please make a suggestion
to E. E. who contributed that life-

less bit of sarcasm about "U. C.
li. A. FootbaU College" to Mon-
day's growls. Miss E. B. hereafter,
if you can think of no better
argument for upholding a belief
than that which you presented in
the last paragraph of your ar-
ticle ^hy, just don't bother your-
self—and others—about writing
one.

Anyone with even comparative
Insight into college life couldnt
swallow that about the univer-
sity's lowering itself to such a
title by enforcing the new A. S.
U. C. Membership Act. This new
membership plan Is not for the
purpose of promoting our foot-
ball team, but to open new fields
for activity to those very people
about whom you are so finanical-
ly worried.

If, as you say, there are some
people who came to this univer-
sity for an education, they will
never get one without absorbing
what the life about them has to
teach, and no greater fundamen-
tal lesson could be given than on
their own campus in Interested
participation of its activities and
life. . .

rm glad you can afford to cover
others' expenses. Where does the
line form?

L. V.
P. S. *

,

In case you havent had mtich
luck so far—most of the football
team eatg lunch in the cafeteria
between 13 and 1. ^

Invention

I have a pet idea for any gifted
inventor who knows a little about
the principles of sound and elec-
tricity.

The device, if it Is ever worked
out, is to be called a dictatele-
phone. and will be a dictaphone
sort of affair attached to a tele-
phone.

If anyone calls you on the
phone and nobody is at home,
the dictatelephone will take down
a message. When you get home
you can take the receiver off the
hook and find out all about It.

Don't thank me; it's a pleasiu-e.

If FootbaU TIcket-SeBers
Were Like Some Waiters I Know
"Two on the fifty-yard line?

How about three? Well. 3rou could
bring your grandmother. She
do^snt like football? That's too
bad.

"What's that? Oh. the fifty-
yard line. Wouldn't the twenty-
five yard line do? I could give
you four on the twenty-five yard
line. Yes, I know they're general
admission, but the tickets are
nicer looUng, don't you think?
"Did you say the fifty-yard

line? Well, I really don't know.
A friend of mine will never take
fifty-yard tickets; sasrs he likes
to ^ee the game from the end of
the stadium and watch the line
opening up holes.
'Tm sorry; I havent any tickets

on the fifty-yard line."
« • •

This sports staff; I cui't stand
the pxms.

I ask you—^what can you do
about a headline like this one on
today's sport page?

BRUINS PREPARE
FOR BEAR MEET ^

Hiking

school, young Theodore began his
composing which has since dom^
Inated his whole life. His first

attempts include such lofty ef-
forts as setting Goldsmiths' "The
Captivity" and Longfellow's "Hi-
awatha" to music.

,

After graduating from college in
Ohio, he attended the Wurtzburg
Conservatory in Bavaria, where
having completed a strict seven
year course in two and a half
years, he was given a position as
conductor of opera. He then
turned to his beloved composing
and produced his first opera. "En-
dymlon'. based on Keat's poem, at
Hofgeismer in 1893, the first
American opera to be produced in
CJermany.
On returning to America he di-

vided his time between journal-
ism, composing and conducting,
presenting to the musical world
his second opera "Snowbird" and
the symphonic "Suite
which was performed by the Los
Angeles Symphony Orchestra last
Spring. In 1929 he was one of
the few musicians at that time to
achieve a fellowship in the Gug-
genheim Foundation.

Opera "Atlantis"

Extensive plans are being made
for his latest project, the produc-
tion of his recently completed
opera ' 'Atlantis." This work,
based on the theory of reincarna-
tion includes an unusual combin-
ation of sound and color effects
augmented by a ballet. The sets
and costumes are specially design-
ed by Mr. Steams.
Of particular Interest to sym-

phony-goers is the fact that Otto
Klemperer, new conductor of the
Los Angeles Philharmonic Orches-
tra, jrho has created a recent sen-
sation in Ifiusical circles, is one of
the most enthusiastic boosters of
"Atlantis." A short time ago
Klemperer previewed the whole
score as interpreted by Mrs.
Steams.

Since his youth Mr. Steams has
idealized the composers Wagner,
Beethoven, and Strauss. He is

particularly interested in the ul-
tra-modem composers, and as for
Jazz, he deems it as "very Inter-
esting." In his book "The Story
of Music" he devotes an entire
chapter to his opinion of ^azz.
"Jazz," he says, "has given us new
and very intriguing rhythms as
well as amusing tricks of orches-
tration." "But," he goes on to
say, "the melodies of modem Jazz,
will not live because they depend
too much on the monotonuous re-
petition of rhythms for their ef-
fectiveness."

Mr. Steams is imusually en-
thusiastic about the musical tal-

ent of U. C. L. A. students. "I

here. There is a freshness and vi-

rility about their musical ideas. I

have taught In many places all

over the world," he concludes,

"but I find more undeveloped tal-

ent out here than in any other

single place."

Ten Years Ago
From the Files of the Cub

Califomian

NOVEMBER 1. 192J
Radiator plates bearing the

words "University of California.
Southern Branch" in blue and
gold enamel have been placed on
sale at the Cop-Op. Honor that
good or heap that daily brings
you to our great institution of
learning by tacking one of these
handsome plates on lt# loyal

Caprese" frame.

Bin Monahan. '24 president of
the Northem students was the
mahi speaker in the big pep as-
sembly. Harry Spike, U. S. C
president, also made an address
After the talks Ray Hurley '24
yell leader of Berkeley, led the
assembly in some snappy yells.

I

Turkey jwill strut its annual
path onto i the platter as sched-
uled on Nojvember 29. In order
to pay honor and glory to that
noble creature school will be
closed November 29 to December
1, inclusive.

Flunk slips have been sent out
in a most generous number to
students who have been doing im-
satisfactory work during the first
part of the semester. We all
should be reminded now and then
that the Tfeiversity was originallv
meant to be a place of learning.

PORTERVILLE, Cal. (UP) —
old saying that^ a rattlesnake

strikes only in self-defense and
would rather run than fight. Is

just so much twaddle, in the opin-

ion of State Ranger C. A. Mullen.
Mullen came across a rattler on

a trail near here the other di^.
Keephig one eye on it he walked
by. The snake crawled after him.
coiled, and stnick, he said. Mul-
len continued to walk. Tlie snake
followed him coiled again, and
struck a second time. This was
repeated several times, he said.
Mullen then seized a rock and

killed the reptile. It had 13 rattles
and a button. \ ,^- -

MONTREAL (UP) — "nie
"hltch<<hiking habit has spread to
the Ifova Scotia woods.
Two Saint John men — B. A.

Woorden and J. B. Currie—^report

that while traveling by automobile
on a lonely road near Anagance!
one night they were potdTonted
by a huge figure waving Its arms
in the adopted manner of a hitch-
hiker. When they got within a
few yards of the figure, they
found that it was a huge black
bear squatting on its hatmches in
the middle of the road.

am tremendously interested to

BRENTWOOD
WILSHIRE AT FEDERAL
All Scats ISc Except Lofles

WED. - THURS. - FBI.

MUSitAL SENSATION

"BE MINE
TONIGHT"

Comedy Cartoon News

!

Disrtnctive

Th|k(^s what the eoUege

man i^nai be t« ret along

these djiys.

!

Don't gamble with your

looks. . The well-groomed

coDcge man makes the
Blue It' Gold a habH.

Drbp in today at the

*^Distiiu^ve Campu$

u

}er Shop''
»»r

BLUE N GOLD
Barber Shop

'4 \]

T
>t

lerve hs
to tade

t. of is

can
that eould ba offected ^vrfaic i

Songs Recorded

SEATTLE (UP)—^ngs of the
University of Washington will get
national recognition following the
making of several records by
Oeorge Bailey, blind University of
Washington chimes player.
For years Bailey has played

songs on the chimes morning and
evening. Now persons not having
heard the bells can buy the «mgi
"Ahna Mater,' "Bow Down to
Washington "and others.

AUTO RADIOS

Philco- Majestic

Motorola
TERMS

See Torn Rloe at the
BniiB Offlee or on the CanpiLi

Motor Radio Sales
if 9%, IM Btva Ave.

Can ALbmar SMS

'They'll Be Comin
—From Far 'n' ISear!

r

Watch for all the doin's this comin'

Friday. There'll be plenty to see —
The Daily Bruin (Friday, November 3)

will have complete news of the Home-
coming.

Remember!

FMDAY,
NOVEMBER 3rd
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Build the Bonfire

students Asked to Contribute

Boxes, Help Construct

*k

PUBLISHED EVERY MONDAY TO FRIDAY,

VOLUME XL NUMBER 35.

»» *%

Parade, Bonfire

Climax First Day
Of Homecoining

Every Student Asked To Tags for 'Hello Day'

Co'ntribute
One Box

To Be Distributed

Tomorrow

Need Men, Wporf Alumni Banquet

•*.

Nine Telephone Poles

Already in Place

For Bonfire
f^>

it

I-

*We need men to work,

. we need wood to work with,"

appealed William P. Gray,

•chairman of the bonfire

committee, yesterday after-

vnoon as he commented on
the preparation for the cele-

'i)ration tomorrow.
*'In fact, every student is asked

^
to contribute a box to increase

' tomorrow's bonfire. The Wilshire
busses arriving at U. C. L. A. Prl-

, day morning should look Uke
vegetable wagons."

It is seriously requested that
* each man in the University spend
some time today or tomorrow
helping construct the pyre for the

• Homecoming celebration, accord-
ing to members of the bonfire
committee. Nine telephone poles

with surrounding framework are
already erected, and wood to pro-
vide the body of the pyre is ar-

* riving from Los Angeles, Holly-
wood. Santa Monica, and Bur-
ban*' - , ^ /

Cbmmittee Heads
All leading department stores

/^ Ijos Angeles are being canvass-
ed for material by ttiree groups
selected from Frosh Reserves. The

, department store committee is op-
erating under the direction of
Glenn Sanderson; the warehour«

. committee is under the super-
vision of David Pullin; and a,

miscellaneous group is beini
« headed by Robert Peck. -

The bonfire structure was
guarded last night and will be

' protected tonight by members of
Frosh Reserves. Between the
hoars of 6 to 2 tonight, freshmen

' women under the supervision of
women of the Junior Council, will

serve sandwiches and coffee at
the Masonic club for all men
working on the bonfire. Margaret
Duguid, vice-president of the
Junior class, is in charge of the
food arrangements, and Phyllis
Edwards is directing the freshmen
women serving.

Cooperation Asked
,. "Unless freshmen women coop-
erate whole heartedly in their task
of serving food to the men to-

• night, the practice of their as-

sisting In bonfire preparations in
the futin^ will be discontinued."
declared Miss Duguid as chair-
man of the women's auxiliary.

Marvin Babbidge, acting as
chairman of Masonic club mem-
bers who are supervising use of
the clubhouse tonight, requests
the following people to assist him:
Louis McCreery. Karl Herlinger,
Maria Green. Dorothy Thompson,
James Lumsden. and Ross Bur-
kls. ^

Pajamarino
Men students participating in

the Pajamarino will form on the
wast lane of Westwood boulevard
in^de the campus gate at Le
Ccmte avenue at 8:15 o'clock to-

morrow night. a

Because the pajamarino leads
the gala parade through West-
wood "Village, more men than ever
wUl be needed to appear in pa-
jamas, Bemie Levin, chairman of
the Rally committee, urged.

I

w^

Service Groups Meet
For 'Hello-D^y' Plans

An service societies will meet to-

-day at 1 pjn. In Royce haU 250.

Members of the BaU and Chain.
Men's Rally committe. Blue C,
Sophomore Service, and Spurs
must be present, according to
Rath Pinckney, chairman of "Hel-
lo Dnj.-
iDStnicUon for distributing of

tags Friday wlU be outlined by
Bernard Levin, Rally committee
chairman.

t'

Deseret Qii|> To Hear
Attorney Speak Today

The Deseret club, an organiza-
tion of Mormon students will

meet at 3 p.m. today at the Re-
ligious Conference building. Pres-
ton D. Richards will speak before
the group, and plans will be made
for an informal party, according
to Joy Mae Parke, president.

Informal Dinner-Dance

Concludes Program
Saturday

Two days* homecoming ac-.

tivities will open tomorrow with
the registration and reception of
returning alumni, followed by an
alumni banquet, the homecoming
parade, and the pajamarino bon-
fire rally.

"Hello Day," sponsored by the
A. W. S. will be held in conjunc-
tion with the first-day home-
coming events.

The celebration* will be con-
tinued to Saturday when the al-

mnni will attend the U. C. L. A.-
Califomia game in the Coliseum
in the afternoon. An informal
dinner-dance at the Biltmore ho-
tel in the evening will climax the
two days' activities.

'Hello Day' Tags
Distribution of tags to all stu-

dents on the campus will open
"Hello Day," according to Ruth
Pinckney, chairman of the day.
Freshmen will wear green tags
while the other classes will receive
blue and gold tags.

A reception for the alumni will

take place following registration
at 4 p. m. in Kerckhoff hall. A
banquet will be held at 6:30 p. m.
in Kerckhoff hall cafeteria. Reser-
vations will be 60 cents each.
Twenty-seven fraternities ajid

twenty-five sororities as well as
the alumni will be represented by
floats in the Homecoming parade.
Forming on Westwood boulevard,
and Le Conte avenue, the
floats, led by the pajamarino and
the band, will start out at 6:45

p. m. to parade the streets of the
village.

A course beginning at the in-

tersection of Westwood boulevard
and Le Conte avenue, will pro-
gress south on the east side o^ the
parkway on Westwood boulevard
to Weybum avenue, thence to

Broxton avenue, thence north to

Le Conte avenue, thence east to

Westwood boulevard, and north
into the University campus. The
reviewing stand will be located in
front of the Fox theater.

Homecoming arrangements, are
in charge of Edward Blight, chair-
man of the student committee on
homecoming.
News reels of the gala parade

will be taken by M. G. M. sound
apparatus for world release. Best
floats will be taken individually,
announced Joe Crail, alumni rep-
resentative on the student coun-
cil.

Albert Hatch, chairman of the
Welfare board, reminds all or-
ganizations that no dates may be
scheduled for Friday night, which
is closed for Homecoming events
alone.

Jack Hamner. of Hamner and
son, is planning an informal
dance for the alumni and students
following the bonfire. The pro-
ceeds from a small admission
charge will go to the Associated
Students for the benefit of Crew.
Details will be annoimced in to-
morrow's Daily Bruin.

Bruins, Bears

Prepare for

First Contest

Seven Radio Stations

Plan Broadcasts

Saturday

Coats To Play

Spaulding Makes Four
Last Minute Shifts

In Lineup

By JOHN ZENTMYER
Daily Bmin Sports Editor

Preparations for the greatest
Homecoming celebration ever held
at U. C. L. A. went on apace
yesterday, with the football teams
of the Bruin institution and CaM-
fomia at Berkeley beginning to

taper off a bit in preparation for
their all-important encounter on
Saturday afternoon.

Today representatives of seven
broadcasting stations will gather
on the Westwood campus for the
purpose of becoming acquainted
with the spectacle which will be
staged Saturday afternoon in the
Coliseum. Although the football

game will provide the main at-

traction, a program of unusual
significance will also take place
to honor the opening of gridiron
relationships between the two
schools.

Representatives Here
The radio stations which will

be represented today are KFI,
KHJ. KFWB. KRKD, KFAC,
KME*C, and KNX. Also present,
besides officials of the University,
will be Porter Hendricks. Bob
Shellaby, Johnny Bumside. Ben
Person, and Bemie Levin.
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Build the Bonfire

3tudents Asked to Contrlbnte

Boxes, Help Constmet

INCLUSIVE, DURING THE ACADEMIC YEAR

OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF THE STUDENTS OFl TH E UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA AT LOS ANGELES THURSDAY, NOVEMBER t, lA

100% MEMBERSHIP PLAN APPROVEP
Dr. Millikan Lectures on

Results of Recent Study
Eminent Physicist Tells Students, Faculty

Research on C )smic Rays; Says Science

Advances I y Discarding Dogmas

"Every step in the advan( ement
of science has been the at olition

of old dogmas and generaliza-
tions."Dr. Robert A. MiUikm. di-

rector of the California Ir stitute

of Technology and one >f the
foremost American physicis s, told

more than 1000 Uni^versitr stu-

dents and faculty membei s yes-
terday, in a lecture on I is re-

search in the field of cosmi ; rays.

•'Science is not like th< 'New
Deal,' in that advances are of an
experimental nature—son ething
that has never been tried jefore.

Rather it is built step b r step
and pushes forward the st idy of

natural phenomena from i; hat is

already known."
Reviewing the most sign ficant

progress in his special fiel< since

1890, Dr. Millikan told of twelve
important discoveries, the most
valuable of which he declar k1 was
the discovery of the cosn Ic ray
in 1914.

"All the advancements i ccom-
plished by science are notl'bread
and butter' theories whi(zi can
be put to practical use ; ma ly are
food for intellectual and a tstract

of

With the assurance that Lee
Coats would resume his place at

center for tb» -Calif<»Tiia game,
Bruin stock went soaring last

night as Coach Spaulding sent
his gridmen through a prolonged
practice session.

It had been thought earlier in
tiJ?'"^eek that Coats would see

action against the Bears, but it

was not absolutely certain that
he would be able to hold up for

long. Dr. Berg last night, how-
ever, gave definite promise that
the Bruin captain would play a
good deal of football against the
northerners.

Four Changes Made
In the scrimmage yesterday

four significant shifts were made
in the lineup. Lott and Caldwell
replaced the veterans Muller and
Maxwell at end In last night's

drill, while Clarence "Teak" Bald-
win assmned command over the
left guard berth and Ed Hassler
relieved Mike Frankovich at quar-
terback.
The rest of the squad included

Del McGue and Tom Rafferty.
tackles; Sam Storey at right

(Continaed to Page Three.)

consideration." the eminent phys-
icist pointed out.

Dr^ Millikan told his audience
how he and his associates at the
California Institute of Technology
had developed the theory of cos-
mic rays since 1914 when they
were first noticed.
"At first they were thought to

be Gamma rays from the activity

of radium, he explained, "but
further experiments showed that
they came to the earth from in-

terstellar spaces. They are not
traceable to large masses such as
the sun or the mUky way."

In his experiments "stupendous
energies" of up to eight billion

volts are sometimes generated
from cosmic rays. Dr. Millikan
declared. In experiments at
March field it has been demon-
strated that cosmic rays are more
numerous as altitude increases.
The famous scientist concluded

his discussion by showing a se-

ries of photographic slides depict-
ing the path of cosmic rays. The
lecture was presented under the
sponsorship of the University and
Sigma Xi, scientific fraternity.

Science Seminjir

Explains DeUcLte

Element Machine

McCullough Speaks on
Magneto-Optic Method

Of Identification

Speaking on "The Ma fneto-

i

New

the

Alpha Chi Alpha Holds

Initiation Examination

Iniation examination for pledges
of Alpha Chi Alpha, honorary
Journalistic society, will be held at

1 o-clock Friday in Kerckhoff hall,

room 304. Jean Miller, president,

has announced.
All members and pledges are

urged to attend as this will be the
only time the examination will be
given until after Christmas, the
president said. Pledges are Elea-
nor Day, Betsy Pembroke, Alice

Tilden, and Grace Petherolf.

Boeing Aeronautical School Offers

Annual Scholarships in Essay Trial

Students who are interested in

aviation as a career are again of-

fered a chanc : to compete for a

scholarship at the Boeing school

o' Aeronautics during the school
year of 1934-1935, it was announ-
ced yesterday.
The scholarships are awarded on

the basis of an essay competition.
ifo be eligible to enter the contest
the student must be able to meet
the following requirements:
He must be an imdergraduate

student ii^ regular attendance at
the University.

He must be of ^he white race;
between the ages of 18 and 25; of
average height; normal weight:
normal eyesight; and be devoid
of any physical handicaps;
He must write an essay of bet-

ween 1800 and 2000 words on any
aeronautlQal subject he may
choose. Essays will be judged on
completeness and soundness of
subject, success of candidate in an-
alyzing and drawing conclusions
from his subject matter, the merit
of the paper as a composition.

and the originality of the ssubject
chosen.
Winner of the first prize award

will receiv^ a complete Boeing
Master Pilot Ground and Flying
course. Second prize includes the
Boeing Master Mechanic course
and third and fourth awards are
either a Boeing Master Mechanic
course or a Boeing Master Pilot
Ground course. These prizes are
valued at $7500 as compared to re-
gular tuition fees.

The scholarship competition will
clos April 1. 1934 and ssay sub-
jects selected by those who wish
to try out must be approved prior
to March 1.

Additional information may be
obtained by writing to the Boeing
Srhool of Aeronautics. Oakland 1

California. Mr. Baldwin M. Woods,
chairman of the National com-
mittee of Awards writes,"The
committee has been fortunate in
meeting a number of men who
have received awards In the past,
and finds that without exception
they have been happy in their
work at the school."

Optic Method; Its Use
Identification of> New
and New Isotjrpes of Know i Ele-

ments," Mr. James D. I :cCul-

lough. associate in chemistr r, will

conduct a seminar th\s aft( moon
at 4 o'clock in Chemistry build-

ing. 125.

The magneto-optic method was
first evolved three years i ^o by
Dr. Allison of the Univer ity of
Alabama. Dr. Allison claiiied to

have discovered several nev ele-

ments, one of which, namel Ala-
bamine. forms the missing ele-

ment in the *big four' of c lemls-
try. flourine. chlorine, br )mine,
and iodine. Much skepticism pre-
vailed at the time of the ax noun-
cement.
Now, however, many un versi-

ties throughout the countr; have
constructed similar machin^s, in-
cluding the University of C Uifor-
nia at Berkeley, and aie at-

tempting to prove the po sibili-

ties in the new method. If feasi-

ble, it will revolutionize the mown
means of identifsring eliments
according to Mr. Ramsey, issist-

ant professor of chemistry.
McCullough, although mc re di-

rectly concerned with a stidy of
x-rays, will explain the marneto-
optic's most essential features this

afternoon.

Crail Announces
Complete List of

Parade Officials

Judges for the Home-
Village were announced last

coming parade of floats to-

morrow night in Westwood
night at the student execu-
tive council meeting by Joe
Crail. Jr., alumni representa-
tive:

Porter Hendricks. Robert
K. Shellaby. Wakefield Tay-
lor, (Berkeley studenty body
president) Dr. E. C. Moore.
W. ' C Ackerman. Dean* J.

Miller. Dean H. M. Laughlin.

S. W. Cunningham, Fred M.
Jordan, Paul Hutchinson, P.

P. Houscr. Joe Crail, Jr.. Dr.
Edwin Janss, A. H. Wilkins,

Mary Pickford. Bebe Daniels,
Arline Judge, Karen Morley.
Wesley Ruggles, Skeets Gal-
lagher, Ben Lyon, Joe E.
Brown, Richard Arlen, Jack
Oakie. Spencer Tracy, and
Bing Crosby.

New Rates Announc ed

By Street Car Com] mny

The Los Angeles railway h is an-
nounced new school rates ef ective

immediately. Students imcer 21
years of age can purchase books
good for forty rides for $2.40.

These books are good for a \y ten
cent fare on the Los Angele > rail-

way or motor coach compan ^ lines

as well as the Pacific Electri ; rail-

way lines and are good until

June 30, 1934.

The book may be used froi i U.C.
L.A. to Santa Monica or froi i U.C.
L.A. to Doheny Drive in I everly
Hills. Additional coupons c m be
used in each ten cent fan zone
with transfers if necessary. Appli-

cations may be secured in library
building 130.

Books Prefaced

By F. Woellner

Sold by Co-op

"As A Man Thlnketh" by James

Allen, with a preface vritten by

Fredric P. Woellner of the Educat-

ion department i9 the latest book

of the U. S. Library series on sale

at the Co-op store, according to

J. J. Juneman, Jr. manager of the
store.

"This delightful book does not
bristle with new discoveries. The
reader leaves it to live a better

person. It is true! It is sound!
Never was the need for it so kenn-
ly felt as now', declares Woellner.

Another book, "The Greatest
Thing in The World", with a pre-
face written by Woellner is on sale

at the Co-op for 35 cents also.

Eleven books of the U. S. Library
have been added to the book stock
recently which are on sale at this

low price.

Local Chapter

Of Phrateres

Initiates 200

Dean Helen Laughlin To
Preside at Rites

Today

Reception Follows

80 Women Pledged at

Opening Ceremony
Last Night

At initiation ceremonies this af-

ternoon and evening, a group of

University women will become
members of the U. C. L. A. Alpha

Chapter of Phrateres, a national

social organization for college wo-

men, according to Katherine Pa-

ber, president of the local chap-

ter.

The first ceremony of the sem-
ester was held last night at Mira
Hershey HAll, when eighty of the

200 women who passed the Phra-

teres examination pledged. A sec-

ond group of eighty will be initi-

ated this afternoon at 3 o'clock

at Doheney Hall, 1020 Glendon
avenue, and forty women will be-
come members tonight at 7 o'clock

at the Alpha Gamma Delta sor-
ority house. 624 Hilgard avenue.
"The unusually large number of

new members pleases me im-
mensely," said Miss Faber. "With
the aid of ^his group we hope to
increase our efforts - to arouse a
spirit of friendliness and co-op-
eration on the campus."

Dean Laughlin Presides
Members of the Phrateres coim-

cil will act as escorts to the
pledges this afternoon and eve-
ning, aad Am* fltonehrakg,
pledge sponsor and assistant to
the dean of women, will present
them to Dean Helen M. Laughlin.
As originator and honorary pre-
sident of the organization, Mrs.
Laughlin will administer the
membership pledge to the initi-

ates. Miss Paber will extend a
welcome in behalf of the old
members.
An informal reception will fol-

low each initiation, announces
Margaret Tondro, chairman of
the committee in charge of ar-
rangements. Refreshments will

be served, and the new members
will be presented to the officers

and guests.

^ Council members will wear for-
mal dresses at the ceremonies,
Miss Tondro said, while pledges
may wear either sport or informal
costumes.

Increase in Air

Safety Shown by
Year's Statistics

egents Receive

Student Sanction

To Combine Fee
Record Vote Yesterday Consolidates A. S. U. Mi

Membership Fee yfiib University
|

Incidental Charge
|

Regents of the University will be notified today l^
D. G. Maclise, associate comptroller, of the acceptance of

their option to combine the A. S. U. C. membership fee

with the University incidental fee next semester. This

move was sanctioned by the k)ve^helming vote of ap-

proximately 5 to 1 in favor of the proposition on the all-
— University ballot yesterday. |

_^ , -, O • • I

"^^ election return^, as forward-

r nendly J^pint

Stressed Today

At Social Hour

ed by Chairman Marvin Chesebro
of the election committee to Pres-
ident Porter Hendricks of the Asr
sociated Students were:

Yes, 3153.

No. 670.

Void. 72.

Official action to Institute the
combination fee is expected at the

Informal A. W. S. Aflfair;next regular meeting of the Re-

Held in Kerckhoff

Hall Lounge

The friendly spirit of tomor-

row's "Hello Day" will be the key-

note of the second monthly A. W.
S. social hour, to be held today

from 2 to 5 p. m. in the women's

lounge of "Kerckhoff hall.

This informal affair will offer

all University women the oppor-

tunity to meet campus leaders

and to become better acquainted

with each other. Mrs. Helen M.
Laughlin, dean of women, will be

present to greet students, and

members of the A. W. 6. council

will act as hostesses, we^ng yel-

low identification tags.

Accomodations will \je provided
for those who wish to play bridge,

while punch will be served by
members of Spurs, sophomore
women's honorary.

Posters and advertising for the
occasion have been handled by
Claudia Wolfe. Emily Marr, A.

S. president, urges all women to

attend, stating: "The sociad hours
proved to be a great success last

year, and we hope to increase

their instrumentality in making
our campus famous for friendli-

ness."

The A. W. S. council, which is

sponsoring the affair, is composed
of Ruth Pinckney. Margaret
Hodge, Joesephine Kitah. Dolores
Paj-ne. Dorothy Kirckhofer, Lou-
ise Franklin, Joy Mae Parke. Alice

McElheney, Midge Pinckney, Mar-
garet Duguid, Phyllis Edwards,
Eleanor Day, Doris Howe, Marion
McCarthy, Bemice Garrett, and
Emily Marr.

Groups Sign for

Interfratern i tv
By MondayWASHINGTON (U.P.)—Proof of

increasing safety in air transpor-
tation is shown by figures just re- ^ interfratemity sing will be
leased by the Depaxtaient of Com-

j^^j^ Monday night. November 13.
mpr«P nomtlnff ont. that, rivil air- ^ ^^^^^ j^^ auditorium under

Darsie Will Address

Y.M.C.A. '36 G oup

Marvin M. Darsie, dean )f the
Teacher's College, will be guest
speaker at a luncheon mee Ing of

the Y.M.C.A. "36 club to< ay at

noon in Kerckhoff hall lining

room *A*, according to John Wag-
goner, chairman. His topic rill be
"What is Progressive Educfltion?"

CAPERS PERFORMEI S
Students who were in the spec-

ialty acts of Campus Cape-s are
requested to report to Kerckhoff
hall 206 between 2 and 3 p. m.
today, according to Margaret
Young. The following were list-

ed: Jean Murtagh, Kathleen Mad-
den, Mary Rogers. Jane Ishen,
Irene Libby, Robert Vallee, Rob-
ert Mohr, and Barbara Van brunt.

-.h
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Agricultural Students

Attend Croup Meeting

students majoring in Subtrop-
ical Horticulture are invited to at-

tend a meeting of the Society of

Subtropical Horticulturists at 10:

30 a.m. Saturday in Physics bio-

logy building 150, according to Dr.
Ira J. Cohdit, counselor for the
society.

John Gilmore, president, Char-
les Hayward. secretary-treasurer,
and society members will meet to
hear a reading of the revised con-
stitution, following which the pur-
poses of the organization will be
explained to the students.

merse pointing out that civil air

craft in the United States flew
42,8(^8 miles per accident in the
first half .of 1933, as compared
with 39.814 miles in the same
peeriod of 1932.

One hundered twenty-eight per-

sons were killed in the 765 air ac-

cidents in the 1933 half, out of a
total of 1,310 persons concerned
directly in the mishaps. Ninety
were severely injuored, 133 suf-

fered minor injuries, and the re-^

mainder were unharmed.

the auspices of the Musical Or-
ganizations board, according to

Jess Hicks, chairman of the board.
Fraternities desiring to enter

the contest must register at the
office of the Musical Organiza-
tions board, Kerckhoff hall 401'.

before 4 p. m. next Monday. Hicks
said. At the time of registration,

each fraternity is requested to pay
50 cents to enable the Music board
to have uniform announcement
placards printed. i

gents. The telegram was address-
ed to Secretary Robert M. Under-
hill in Berkeley.

i

Largest Tote
The campus plebescite yesterday

was believed to be the largest col-

legiate vote on a single question
ever polled. It climaxed a two-
week campaign on campus direct-

ed by Leo Epstein. The resolu^^

tion was instigated by Wanda Hay-
den, Francis Blackman, and
Thomas Lambert whose petition to
the Regents was placed on the
ballot yesterday. The Regents had
agreed to combine the two fees tf

two-thirds of the students voting
favored the new policy. EliglbllitJ

to vote was determined by 6hoi^
of registration card.

'sr

Davis Follows U. C. L. A^
In 100 Per Cent Plan ^
In cnmmim1ft»tkin . vtth.

Smith, assistant comptroller
Davis last night, D. O. Maclise
nounced that a vote s^esterday a^
the agricultural branch of tab
University also overwhelmingly fa-
vored the Regents* plan to com*
b&e the student body fee with tba
incidental fee. The vote wasi ^ r

Yes,, 291.

No, 42.

Former German
IVlinister Speaks

I

Here Tomorrow

Women Begin Practice

For Swimming Contest

Women intending to enter the
WA-A. swimming meet scheduled
for next Thursday, must have at
least six hours of pool practice to

their credit before the contest in

order to participate, according to

Betsey Dekker. W^.A. swimming
chairman. ' «

Prospective entrants practice

in the women's pfarsical education
building pool during recreational

hours. Miss Dekker announced.
The meet will be open to all W-A.
A. swimmers, r- ^t^ — i -• . «

*Say Hello, and Say It Loud'—
I

Martha Grim to Assemble Crowd

"The tradition on which 'Hello

Day' has grown is founded on
Dean Helen M. Laughlin's old but
warm slogan, 'Famous for Priend-
liAess' ", Martha Grim, vice-

president of the A. S. U. C, said
when she appeared yesterday be-
fore the students at the annual
'Hello Day' assembly in Royce hall

auditorium. The assembly was
sponsored by the Associated
Women Students.

Following the appearance of
Porter Hendricks, A. S. U. C.
president, who announced the
events of the week. Miss Orim
presented the plan of giving every
student a tag on which the stu-

dent's name will api>ear. *'Oet

your tags, make your Hello's loud
and long, and spread the spirit

to everybody," Miss Grim con-
cluded.
William Gray, chairman of the

bonfire committee, requested that
each University student bring a
box for the bonfire. "I would like

to see the Wilshire bus look like

a vegetable wagon tomorrow
morning," Gray said.

The pajamarino, the bonfire,

the alumni dinner, and the car-
nival parade at 8:15 through
Westwood Village were announc-
ed by Edward Blight, chairman
of the Homecoming program.
"All organizations will be repre-
sented in the parade," he said,

"and movie stars will be there, but
you'll probably never see them."
Tom Lambert, presenting the

master of ceremonies, gave a
parody on the poem "Casey at
the Bat" including several A. S.
U. C. notables as the batsmen.
According to Lambert this was
supposed to parallel a football
game. -- :

After John Bumside had led
the audience in a series of yells.

Jay Whidden's syncopating music
offered by his orchestra and com-
pany of singers closed the annual
"Hello Day" assembly.

Fraijco-German relations will

be discussed by Dr. Richard von
Kuhhqann, former German min-
ister of foreign affairs, when he
appears before a University audi-
ence tomorrow at 11 a. m. in

Royce « hall auditorium.
|

Successively German councillor

of thejembassy at Constantinople,
minister at The Hague, ambassa-
dor atfConstantinople and foreign
secret4ry during a lai^e part of
the Wprld War period. Dr. Kuhl-
mann actively studied all phases
of coi^temporary European politi-

cal and social life.
j

Foll9rwing his resignation as
minister of foreign affairs in 1918,

Dr. Kuhlmann came to the Unit-
ed Stajjtes. He is now Hitchcock
profesior at the University of
Califoi|nia at Berkeley.

i

j

Babbidge To Address I

High School Assembly

Maryin Babbidge. student secre-
tary in the political science depart-
mentment, will be guest speaker tM
a California Federation assembly
at Fi^anklin High School thto
afternoon.

I

The assembly, an annual eveoi^
is hel(| for the purpose of havtag
former students of promlneneo
address the student body on Ool*
lege life, emphasizing those phM*
es of high school life wUch wfB
prove valuable in nnlfersity 6dll«

cation.
*

I

Today iin Brief

13:00—Men's Olee CSobb 8.
B. 820.

12:00—Y. M. C. A. '36 OOb.
K. H. Dining room A.

1:00— Airangementi eao^
nilttee with A. &U. A
committee, C H. SOC

l:0a-:^3rvice Groups, R. R.
250.

2:00—Freshmen Does Caztit

Salesmen. K. H. 222.«.

3:00—Deseret club, Rellglotis

Conference building.

3-5:30—^Phrateres Tni«^H<^^

Doheney Hall. '\ '

.

5 :30—Methodist Dinner. Re-
ligious Conference Build-
ing.

7-9:00—Phrateres Initiation.

Alha Gamma Delta House.

^•S -» .•-J-

• .

i^.^r,
^

'
•

A^
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CALIFORNIA

Houses Hold
Many Current
/Social Events

Faculty Women Welcome
• New Members at

Reception

-.-MiiPfUBfintfiift' new membici of

the faculty, the Faculty Women's
club will entertain on Sunday af-

ternoon with a reception in the
drawing rooms of Kerckhoff hall.

Hours of the affair will be from
3:30 to 6:30.

^
Mrs. Frederick W. Cozens will

be In charge of the event and four
past presidents of the club will

preside at the tea tables through-
out the erening, their numbers in-

cluding Bfrs. John Mead Adams,
Mrs. Frank J. Klingberg, Miss
Margaret Sprague Carhart and
Miss Lily B. Campbell. Mrs. Max
Dunn la in charge of tea ac-
rangements.

Standing in the receiving line

with Miss Florence Wilson, presi-

dent of the club, will be Mesdames
David K. Bjork, O. E. F. Sher-
wood, Fred Schuckman, Q. Ross
Robertson, Marvin Darsie. Charles
G. Haines, Rasrmond Qarver and
Misses Ruth Baugh and Edith
Harshberger.

Assisting about the reception
rooms will be Miss Martha Deane

Xand Mesdames Howard S. Noble,

Lewis Maverick, John Olmstead,
Carl Epling, Vem Knudsen. Mar-
>ion S. Mattem, Ira N. Frisbee,

Deming Maclise, M. A. Z^tUn,
Hiram Edwards, and Charles J.

Robison.

SEMI-ANNUAL SCHOLARSHIP
PARTY
The semi-annual scholarship

party of the Gamma Beta chapter
of Chi Omega was held Wednes-
day evening honoring the girls

who received the highest number
of grade points in the chapter,

Miss Helen Dill of the music de-
partment and the Chi Omega
scholastic advisor was hostess at

the El Capitan. Guests included
Nancy Cooper, Laura Jane Bren-
nan. Beth Pingree, Rosemarie
Leidenberger, Anne Northington,
Drucilla Gibson, Janet Mclnt3n^,
Rosemarie Sheran, and Francine
Becheraz.

SORORITY COLORS
DECORATION
The Kappa Delta house was the

scene of an informal dance for

the new pledges Saturday eve-
ning. Green and white, the soror-

ity colors, were used as a motif
for the decorations of which Mar-
jorle Clark was \n charge. Music
was supplied by Dick Maddox's
orchestra.

FATHERS ENTERTAINED
AT DINNER

Simday evening Pi Beta Phi
members received their fathers at
a dinner given at the chapter
house. Carolyn Goldwater made
the plans for the evening.

• « •

The Sigma chapter of Phi Ome-
ga Pi will entertain friends with
a football dinner Friday evening,
November 3 at^their Hilgard home.
Blue and gold will be tiie color
scheme, with goal posts, footballs,

and pennants of the two schools as
decorations. The committee plan-
ning the affair consists of Frances

OFF CAMPUS
By the Innocent Bystander

Neither storm, nor rain, nor fog

shall stop us in our weekly flights

to the fun palaces of this gay
and fantastic metropolis . . . such
is our slogan ... so never think
that the weather elements will

protect you from our ruthless

dutches.

It was another big week-end, lads

and lassies, and it seems as

though private enterprises at-

tempted by fraternities and soi"-

orities are cutting down the hotel

business. The Delts threw one of

their usual ducky little parties

Triday night which we wouldn't
even think of missing even though
we had to go in cords and cot-

ton—Jeanne Teege looked for all

the world like the farmer's daugh-
ter in her snappy red and white
checkered dress and bonnet, and
was one of the honored brothers
giving her the grand rush-me-oh-
me. And Mary Oa3moi: and
George Chesman were having the
bestest old time—Estelle Fowler
who, we believe, is a tradition at

Delt affairs, was under the fond
tutelage of Bill Worthlngton. Bar-
bara Dunn. Johnny Adams.
Jeanne Wilbur—and dear old

Dick Wilcox tripped here and
there—^Dorothy Lee—Art Houser
—and of course Drew Pallctte

with Gay Davis. Ward Nyhus
gave the Tri-Delt house a break
—and Sid went further up the
row to the Alpha Phi hang-out,
and kidnapped Dottie Wells for

the evening. Harleigh Kaison
came into the limelight with Dot-
tle Vickers . . . Nancy Bell Offutt
was executing her femlnme wiles

on Chuck Church who naturally
couldn't resist them (could you?).
After making everybody as miser-
able as possible we took a flsring

hop to the Embassy club where
we haven't been. Just to be sure
nobody was getting ahead of us.

Just a Wnnnerfal Time
And whom do you think we

discovered?—^little Eddie Osbom

Colesie and Tommy Rice—is this
a temporary or permanent ar-
rangement? Ellen Reynolds was
there with an imknown—as was
Jane Whitaker. We're really hop-
ing to see more of you there to
the future—you know—variety is

the spiee of life—Just ask Mr.
Heinz.

Then there was the Grove—^the

good old Grove—what could we
do without it? (this is not a pub-
licity story)—and neither can the
rest of you as a rule, but we didn't
have much of a representation
this time under the coconuts and
monkeys. Esther Larson an(} Tom
Chapman — Muriel Monnette —
Herman Riddell — and Isabelle

Mom^tte and an S. C. man— (We
ought to get up in arms about this

disloyalty to our local shleks—but
nobody does ansrthtog about it.)

were the only bretliren and sistem
we could rout out.

The Beverly-Wilshire came in
for a pretty fine crowd—Porter
Hendricks was there with most
anyone—A n d y Hamilton with
Yvonne Toolen (do you get that
S. A. E. essence?) Doraine Dent
turned up with Vinny Pence,
Dorothy Douglas with George
Niblock— (now we thought the
Phi Gams held down the deck
there.) — Alice Walter with Har-
ry Smart, and Bob Vandegrift
with his little Chi Omega flame—^Ruth Ptockney had her usual
swell-elegant time with an S. C.
man — Dick Wehner by name

—

wonder if he's a political hot-
shot—when two of them get to-
gether—life ought to be interest-
ing. Johnny Olsen, still under
the Pi Phi pledge influence, had
Mary Sue Howard in hand agato
. . . and Bill Horn and Bob Blair
were enjoying themselves with
people whom we failed to check
up on.

FiUl of Spirits

Sometlitog else we haven't tried
before attracted us at this potot.

and Harriet Knox Just havtog a^^o we dashed over to this "Hof-
wunnerful time and H^lene

Lord, chairman; Eliza* fth Thomp-
son, Marguerite Briandson and
Marlin Ann Ray.

HOLD NOVEL
EVENTS

Delta 2jeta held two novel so-
cial events last Friday apd Mon-
day evening with the Hallowe'en
motif prevaiUng. Cats, pumpkin.*?.

brau" establishment which is Just
full of good old spirits. Betty
Carroll and Randy. Reed — Inez
Latta — Dick York forgot their
ti*oubles in the very obliterating
atmosphere — Ruth Bamum and
somebody — and Gladys Robto-
son with an off-campus man com-
pleted our list of "knowns."
And thus we ended the eventog

—though we wanted to get a
glimpse of the Tri-Delt dance to
see how Frankovich was making
out with Barbara Yoimg since thiswitches, ghosts, skeletons, and

cornstalks were used to carry out competition has become evident

the spirit of the. affair. A special —but we were Just toa doggone

i"»

feature Friday was a spider web
treasure hunt. Oracemary Ketch-
am, Helen Clark. Betty Healy,
Jane Winn, Mary Cast, Geraldine
Monnastes, Louise Grelghton and
Prances Taylor were to charge of

these arrangements.

Monday night was an artistical-

ly appoihted dinner to honor of

a number of faculty members, Dr.
and Mrs. David BJork. Dr. and
Mrs. Henry Brush, and Professor
William Cunningham. Hostesses
at this time were Cecelia Wyman,
Helen Luce. Gene Brakebill, Ger-
aldtoe White, Nancy Bourn, and
Vivian Katemdahl.
NA110NAL INSPECTOR
PAYS VISIT

At the Alliance Scholarship
breakfast to be held November 5

at the local Alpha Gamma Delta
house, a plaque will be presented
to the girl from the U. 8. C. or

U. C. L. A. chapter who has
achieved the most outstandtog
scholastic standtog for the cur-

rent year.

Dean Delia Martto. national
president and Miss Julia Reiser,

national inspector, will be guests

of honor among the 150 members
expected to attend the breakfast.

Miss Reiser will remato at the
local chapter until Thursday. Dm:-
tog her stay she will inspect the
work of the chapter and toterview

the officers. Numerous social

events are to be given to her hon-
or.

you re no angel
BUT • • • you can count

on one heavenly time
Monday Evening

EXCLUSIVE U, C L. A. PREVIEW

COLLEgI COURT
PhoiMe the big moment—tell him (or her) to be ready by nine
o'clo^ek that moonlit Monday eve and you're gonna go
dam^ig!
Dandvng at COLLEGE COXTRT—under the slidtog glass roof
that ,*io8m to the patio to rainy weather—or leaves it open
to th# stars when it's warm and balmy.
A ipedal buffet supper-dancie will totroduce COLLEGE COURT

^

td the Bruto campus—only a U. C. L. A. student may obtato a
bid for himself aiid ONS outside. And the tariff for the Pre-
view Opentog? ; } ,*• ^

>'^
• r •

.

. fifty cents per each, or one ^,mm "
• hwck a couple (informal) »

a M Tlcketa from Tommy RIc« ..*'

g ^ m In Kerckhoff Foyer
*•* ^••^ Bruin Office ^ ^

tired — and even bystanders have
to have their beauty sleep.

Then of coiu-se Saturday night
is THE big night — and we start-

ed out with a very thrilling feel-

ing regardless of what that Ore-
gon score did to us. We boxmced
over to the Theta Chi dance at
the Beverly RlUs Woman's club to
start thtogs out right — and did
we ftod the campus highlights
there—goodness-goshness — Ar-
nold Peek played Romeo to Marty
Grim to his own fancy manner.
Jack Eagan escorted Carolyn Gold-
water (that's twice we've caught
you two to a week—ph-oh) . . .

Marvto Babbidge has a twin com-
plex and showed with Barbara
Breeden — that little Alpha Chi
number — Bill Conners who hung
his pto some time ago, brought
the wearer, Maurine Israelson —
Bill Koch explored the gardens
with none other than that Chi O,
Virgtoia Scott — Ted Sawyer —
Adabell Brown — Marjorie Alli-

son — Barney Melone — Bud Ol-
ney — and a Gamma Phi—and
oh — there were lottsa and lottsa

people, but we had to move on be-
fore we were booted out.

And How They Hldehled

The Sigma Nus had another
affair — it's just a habit, you
know — Tommy Foster was hide-
hieing with Val Campbell — Mar-
tha Miller with Dave Floumey —
Dorothy Russell with T. J. Ault
per usual. This was one of those
costume affairs — and we think
we deserve a little credit for rec-
ognizing Betty Chatfield and Ed-
die Blight who were black as the
ace of spades—by the way, did
you know that these two people
go together — we Just wanted to
know — we want you to be well-
toformed on little thtogs like this.

There were about seven Gamma
Phis mixed to with the Sigma
Nus — Bums and Blight must
have started something . . . Pred-
dle Kramer was toddltog around
with Don Cameron — Mary Lou
Lindsay with Don Ashmen — lit-

tle Jessie Kay with Bryce Den-
ten. Ed Bissell was rescued from
falltog to the fire four times . . .

Tommy Miliron showed up with
a cutie of a blonde — and Phil
Sheppard was proudly exhibiting
a doughy little Alpha Phi — and
at this potot we departed.
We tried the Beverly-Wilshire

agato and found Dorothy Vickers
with a Princeton man — (well-
well) — Janie Wilson with a Zete

O
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Add to your charm

by letting us dye

your eyelashes

FINGER WAVE

50"
Artistic Hair tuts by

Mr. Bi^ice

HELEN RUPPERT
Beauty Salon

Olendon and
Weybom—to Village

«

.: 1
-*"
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Many Receive

Pledge Rites-

This Seaso
Fifty-two Men and Womqn

Become Members of

Organizations

.^ -».^ .).

DAILY . BRUIN thursday,! Novembeir 2, 1933.

1

Although rush week in its for-
mal sense has long since pass
new sorority and fraternity p:
will, continue to appear throug]
out the season.
Pourteen women have recently

been pledged to organizatioi s.

Gamma Phi Beta has receivi d
as a new meber Josephtoe Ba -

ker; Alpha Phi, Helen Petzel; 81 -

ma Kappa. Betty Heard: Alp^a
Xi Delta, Rosemary Phillips;
phi Epsilon Phi, Evelyn Colic
man, Mary Solmett, and Esther
Romoff; Beta Phi Alpha. Jaie
Sachrison; Zeta Tau Alpha, MAe
Crowther; Kappa Tau Delta, aJ-
drey De Nublila, Margaret Pl^

Winifred Pitch, and Rhoda 6if-
more; and Phi Omega Pi, Plof-
ence Phurlow.

THIRTY NEW
NEOPHYTES
Pratemlties ptoned pledge bu -

tons on thirty men. New pledg «
of Theta Delta Chi are Chandl r
Eckles, Prank ttedrick, and Llo3d
Oebome; Phi Kappa Psi, Howa d
Michels and Edward Knox, Del a
Sigma Phi, Pierson Comstoc :,

Dwight Goodenough, Wlllia n
Swanson. and William Colb; ,•

Kappa Sigma, Julian Stayshc
;

Lambda Chi Alpha, Robert Ai -

derson, Jim Griffith. Allan Hto -

dale, Cameron Christie, Robet
Eddy, Ralph Tlate, John Pusc>,
and Pirondyron Diu-ley; Sign a
Alpha Epsilon, John Olson aid
Harold Biu-chett.

Sigma Nu. Colver Briggs, Ei -

gene Cameron. Bob Callaha i,

John Cowles. Neil Phillips, O-
car Slattebo, Sam Speake and Bqb
La Comb; ahd Zeta Psi, Joe Ri-
chardson and' Prank Grant.

iNTnATioN Rrrss
HELD

Initiation rites have likewiie
played an important role in tie
social activities of the organizi

-

tions during the last month.
Ceremonies were held for sevc n

new initiates at the Sigma Kai

-

pa house, Friday evening. Th<y
toclude Marjorie Bolyard. Loui e
Franklin, Lucilee Pemberton, Be -

sie Messenger, Betty Lapsley, Hi -

len Gemmer, and Morilla Corey
• • •

Sunday momtog, October 21,
Lucille Brown, Virginia Martti,
and Jean Miller received tl e
sorority pins of Alpha Delta F .

Pollowtog the rites a luncheon
was given in their honor to tfle
patio of their Hilgard home.

• • •

Margaret Archibald. Rarrl|t
Burdett, Carol Fergueson, Lo s

handicap — Wilma Wallto wit i

Bill Hayes. Somebody or anoth( r
was with Bob English — how ^ e
wish we knew whom — but the i

while we see all, we can't KNOl 7
all, and Joyce Hodgeman ski( -

ded around with Johnny Mill -

gan.

A look-to at the Roosevelt ga^ e
us the impression that Dorotly
Durm was well-taken care of ly
some tall dark hero — Helen FilTs
and Stu Moulin were enjoy
themselves at the table next
that of Jimmy Mattem. tran^-
Atlantic flyer, and twelve sta
while, Mary Kay Williams ceh
bra>d somethtog or another wl^
Lloyd Clark, a Pasadena man.

We Invade the ROw
Leaving the glamour of the cl

we dashed back to the row
chisel to at the Delta G
Hallowe'en party and found
usual that the place was ove
with Dekes and Delts. Prah
Blackman, Mary and Floren( e
Strtogfellow were the honord
guests. We understand that th« y
had so much fobd that the litt e
D. G. gals are still eating dougt
nuts—not that we care. Bill Al(
rich — Ed Borley — Malor e

Brown — Phil Kelldgg with Mai -

garet Ward, Johnny Fletcher wit i

Barbara McNeil — all contributefc
to maktog the affair a wow.
Don Calhoun came as a ghoi t

and was Just to his element dii

playtog those Grecian legs of hi

"I read

the Ads

before

I buy"

^^and 8o

doV

^^and so

doF

and so

should You

The DAILY
BRLfiN:'

^College Court'

HoWs Pfeview

Faculty, Student Affair

Precedes Opening
Of Hi-Ho

A preview of the opening of Hi-
Ho College Court for dancing and
dtoing will be held for University

students and faculty Monday, ac-

cordtog to an annoimcement
made by Louise ^cDermott and
W» A. Jackson, proprietors of the
restaurant project in Westwood
Village. The preview opentog
will feature a special supper dance
at fifty cents per person. Tickets

may be obtatoed from Thomas
Rice to the foyer of Kerckhoff
hall or to the Bruin office.

George Hamilton's eleven-piece

orchestra, formerly v/ith the Cen-
tral Park Castoo of New York,
will furnish the music. Specialty

nuxjibers from Campus Capers
will entertain for the preview.

An xmusual feature of the pro-
ject is a moveable glass roof over
the large central patio where the
dancing will' take place, which
may be opened or closed accord-
ing to weather conditions. This
roof is the only one of its ktod in

the United States. Besides the pa-
tio. "College Court" tocludes ban-
quet accomodations, an elaborate

fountato service, and the present
drive-in facilities.

The opening will occur the fol-

lowing eventog and will > be at-

tended by numerous film celebri-

ties.

O'Connell. Jane Burdsal. Marion
Thorpe, Bleanor McCarthy, and
Eleanor Wheeler were initiated

into Alpha Phi sorority Sunday.
Active members of the organiza-
tion entertatoed with * formal
banquet at the chapter house after

the ceremony.
• • •

New members of the Kappa
Delta sorority are Mary Hill and
Thea ReithmuUer. \

• • •

The Alpha Omlcron Pi sorority

house was the scene of the ini-

tiation of six new members. De-
Ette Baumgarten. Jean Bergren,
Betty Hampton, Stella Wilhelm.
Barbara Finley, and Frances
Sheeler.

Eleanor Carson. Nancy Gail,

Barbara McNeil. Florence Black-
man, Nell Wade and Jane Porter
became possesors of the anchor
of Delta Gamma Sunday after-

noon. In the eventog they were
entertatoed with a formal dinner
at the Bel Air Bay Club at which
Dr. Lillian Titcomb. Dr. Margaret
Carhart, ' and Miss Bertha Rose,
faculty members, were honored
guests.

Stags were so prevalent that we
haven't even an idea as to whom
was with whom, but everything
was on the up and up so we
sneaked down to the Kappa Delt
dance.
The Kappa Sigs were much In

evidence, including their prexy

—

Billie Young had Bill Bratoerd
as her chief butter-and-egg man
—Johanna Beckler lead Clive
Clasrton a merry chase—Mary
Kay Hand brought George El-
liott, not that this is anything
new, and Mary Sue Walker
bounced into view with Fraser
Jester — and of course the rest

of the Kappa Delts were there,

but now, really, you wouldn't ex-
pect us to tell on*the whole bunch.
And that was the end of our

wanderings — so we staggered
homeward, but before we lose

your toterest, we want to let you
to on the big news that Monday
night Hayes Hertford—Phi Psi

pride and delight, left his pto to

the keeping of Ardis Waedlich,
who has been stogtog him Alpha
Chi O sweetheart songs for good-
ness knows how long . . . happy
landtogs, you two.

Even if you don't spend many
hours stud3^g. loungtog pajamas
are always useful and very smart
for the times when you are re-

laxing at home. This year the pa-
Jamas are so tricsy and so varied
in style that you will find it dif-

ficult to make a selection.

For the co-ed who favors ra-
ther tailored styles, the model fa-
shioned of narrow-narrow wale
corduroy to devastattog color
combtoations will be sure to make
a hit. If you would be very dar-
ing, choose Chinese •'red and
black, with a high Russian neck,
extremely full sleeves, and dash-
ing "hardware." Large wooden
buckles and buttons add a fetch-
ing note to many of this year's
numbers. Brown and orange, two
shades of green, the-ever-present-
- and - always - good black and
white, navy blue and chartreuse
or red, and gray and blue, are
among the season's smartest co-
lor combtoations.

Velvelcen Used
Velveteen, another very chic

fall fabric, is used for pajamas in

many totrigutog ways, this mater-
ial has the very disttoct advan-
tagiA'of taktog punishment with-
ois showing wear, wrinkles, or
mtuics. Separate slacks and tops
are not only smart, out may be
worn with sweaters if you wish to

change the atmosphere of yoiu*

loungtog suit.

Robes to the same material us-
tog reverse color combtoations
from the pajamas are featured by
one store. Stoce the Oriental to-

fluence has descended upon fa-

shion, longer coats are being
shown by many stores. One very
totrigutog model features the reg-

ulation Russian tunic, high neck
and all.

Official Notices

College Social

Life G)ntinues

Brilliant Affairs

Football, Holiday Spirit
Prevail as Themes for

Dances, Dinners

/

8TUDBNT HOURS
Dr. Ernest Carroll Moore will

receive students to the Provost's
office without appototment on
Thursday momtogs between the
hours of 11 and 12. Students are
welcome at other hours by ap-
pototment.

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES
All students may obtato health

service ard first aid treatments
to the offices of the Student
Health Service.

Women: Royee Hall 8
Dr. Lillian Ray Titcomb, M. D.
By appototment.

Norses:
Miss Sarah Qreiss, M T W TH
P 8-3.

Mrs. Ruby I. McLinn, M T W
TH P 10-5.

Men: Library 15
Dr. Donald McKinnon, M. D.,

M T W TH F 9-3.

SECOND SERIES OF TRIPS
GEOLOGY LA AND IC

Tuesday. Nov. 14....1:00-500 p. m.
Wednesday, Nov. 15

1:00-5:00 p. m.
Thursday, Noy. 18.1:00-5:00 p m.
Priday, Nov. 17....1:00-5:00 p. m.
Saturday, Nov. 18

8:00-12:00 p. m.
Wednesday, Nov. 22

1:00-5:00 p: m.
Thursday, Nov. 23 1:00-5:00 p. m.
Priday, Nov. 24....1:00-5:00 p. m.

Tickets for the second series of

trips available from Priday, Nov.

3. to Monday, Nov. 18, toclusive.

at $1.00 each. After Nov. 13 to

11:00 a. m. of the day of the trip,

if any tickets remato. at $2.00

each. The Geology Department
does not guarantee any student

a ticket after the ticket price goes

up.
No tickets will be sold, nor any

adjustment to tickets made, at

the bus station.

The penalty for misstog a field

trip is three^points off final mark.
If two trips are missed, an tocom-
plete will be given in the course.

ROBERT W. WEBB.

Looming midterms and cold and
wet November days seem to hold
no fears for college circles as they
conttoue their round of social af-

fairs.

The Hallowe'en dance given an-
nually by Myra Hershey hall was
held Priday eventog at the dor-

mitory. Deorations and programs
were carried out to the Hallowe'en

motif. Paul Smith's orchestra

furnished the music and Dr. and
Mrs. H. A. Stetoer were the spon-
s o r s. Assisttog Betty Trevor,

jchairman of arrangements, were
Nancy Hunt, Jane Evans. Plo?-
ence Mac Bumey and Gwimeth
Smith.
COLLEGIATE SPORT
MOTIF
The Sigma Kappa house was

the scene Saturday night of a
sport dance. A collegiate theme
was carried out in the decorations
and appointments, while the
dance programs were in the form
of pennants. Eleanor Watt, Lou-
ise Franklin. Dorothy Just, and
Virginia Dumm were to charge of
the affair.

• • •

Alpha Delta Theta entertatoed
Saturday night with a "cord and
gtogham" dance. Jeanette French
served as hostess, assisted by Hel-
en Porter, Jaanette Pendleton,
Julia Hartmann, Mariedna Fisher,
and Frances Hancock.
THETA CHI INFORMAL
DANCE
An informal dance was given

last Saturday at the Beverly Hills
Women's club by the Beta Alpha
chapter of Theta Chi. Music for
the affair was furnished by C.
Ward Dudley's orchestra. Ber-
nard Malone planned the event.
Patrons and patronesses for the
dance were Dr. and Mrs. Ordean
Rockey and Mr. and Mrs. Hur-
ford E. Stone. Mr. and Mrs. W.
T. Olney and Mr. and Mrs. Ho-
mer D. Peek acted as sponsors for
the occasion
PLEDGES, HOSTESSES
GUESTS

Pledges of Alpha Chi Omega
were hostesses to the actives and
alumnae chapter at a Hallowe'en
dance at the sorority house, Oct-
ober 28. The decorations were
carried out to the tradional au-
tumn motif. Grace Carpenter was
in charge and music was provided
by Preston Ruby and his orches-
tra. ,

.

• • •

Jointog to the holiday spirit was
the Zeta Tau Alpha sorority, the
pledges entertatoed the active
chapter with a party Friday eve-
ning. Virginia Richards and Arlene
Cameron arranged the affair.

• • *

The first of a series of formal
social affairs given by Delta Delta
Delta was a dance at the chapter
house Saturday, October 28.

Newly pledged members were
guests at the affair of which Betty
Mclnt3^e was to charge.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE

• •

y

%

WESTWOOD
SPORT SHOP
1018 WESTWOOD BLVD.

Westwood Village

Hollywood Sweaters

SKIRTS — SLACKS
TENNIS SWEATERS

'They'llBeComin
—From Far 'n' Near I

Watch for all the doin's this comin'

Friday. There'll be plenty to see —
The Daily Bruin (Friday, November 3)

will have complete news of the Home-
coming.

^^Remembeil
' FRIDAY,
NOVEMBER 3rd
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Campus
Suits

•Ditch the Red

Flannels and get

next to these Des-

mond tY^o-piece

suits..if you're out

Tor campus and";

stadium cozinessi

They're of fine,

silky mohair, light

inj weight, but oh,

so warm. BrQwn,

wine, green, grey

and natural. Sizes

12 to 20. Specially

pHced at

' $Q95

'« s\
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« »
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WOMAN'S SHOP..SECOND nOOt
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Front As Bruins Prepare for Bears

M

THE

PARADE
By JOHN ZENTMYEB

The conviction is already grow-
ing upon us that Saturday's bat-
tle with California will be one ep-
ochal event.

It would be epochal If for no
other reason than the fact that
we re meeting our northern bro-
thers at intercollegiate football for
the first time. We can thank Dr.
Sproul, president of the Univer-
sity and a real sportsman, for
that.

Bnt we have a peculiar
Hcnch that anyone who isn't

at the game Saturday wiH ne-
forgire himself.

^WHOA, look out there, my friend—anTjoeStfrer^^^Stheuiu!^
bttck, seeks to erade nt-povnd Ben Boas, who leaps at him with
malice aforethow^ht. Ben and Joe are jnst aboat the bi« and —»^n
ef It as far as Wcstwood footbaU is coneomed.

Only Four Weeks Coats Certain To

Remain for Fall Be at Center as

Track Practice i Bruins Face Cal

HEBE yon see a ttttlejiiiffling aet being pat on by Mike Frankovich
and Walt Mnller. ^oa ean't see BCIke'i face because Mailer's hand
is in the way (thanks, Walt) : but MoDer wouldn't win any beauty
prise with the abotje expression.

Can You Call ^em
• •

Problems Pe
« • •

Trv Your I.uck

Practice is to be Dropped U.C.LjV. CtpUin in Shape;
Before Thanksgiving,

Says Coach

WHEN CAN A HUNCH
TRUSTED?
These hunches that people get

are queer things. You don't know
when to trjist them and when not
to.

The last time the writer had
this strange feeling come over
him was in 1932., There was no
reason under the sun for it at the
time, either. It was just before
the Stanford game, which Pop
Warner's men were figured to
sweep with ease.

Well, something happened
and the Indians lost. That
hunch came through unblem-
ished, eren though it was a close
shave. Wonder what the aver-
age win be after Saturday?

INGRAM COMES TO
THE FRONT
Somehow all this doesn't go

with a statement which Coach
Bill Ingram made a couple of days
ago.

Said Ingram, In essence, as re-
ported by a San Francisco jour-
nal;

*^ feel that California is em-
barking upon a long winning
streak. It is my opinion that
the team is stronger than it has

- ever been and that from now on
yen can watch California for
sure!"
You all know that California

lost to the Trojans last Saturday,
and that probably Ingram is go^
ing to give the Bruins the honor
of starting his team off on its
victorious march. In other words,
we're "It." ^

Well, we dont know. It may be
that we will be the ones to give
the Bears that Initial boost.

Our feeling, however, is the
same as that voiced by one of
the Bruin varsity men last night
after practice. Upon being told •

ef Ingram's winning ''program''
tUs player retorted, •'Well, he
better pnt that off for another
week," which Jnct about hits
the mark in our estimation.

'There remain iust four weeks
of fall track practice in which any
trackman Intending to turn out
for track next spring may work in-
to condition' quoted fall track
coach. Alvln Drake, last night. He
continued by saying that quite a
few of the boys now out for pract-
ice are beginning to look good.,
This fact brightens the prospects

.

for next ssirfng. Drake also stated !

that practice wiH cease the dayj
before Thanksgiving.

Lettermen and otherwise now
out training daily include most of
next years dependables. Competi-
tion seems to center in the hurdle
events with Jimmy Miller, and
White of last year's varsity. And-
erson of the Prosh, Bemle Miller.
a former student of U. C. L. A..
and Green, and Dwlre who are
Jay See transfers on the list.

Mc Lean and Blatherwick form
the varsitv sprint section. Half-
milers include Murphy. Henry, and
Rork- LuValle. Vejar. Duda. Don-
lin. and Lott who is now out for
footbnH, make up the quarter mll-
ers. Rogers and Tyre are practis-
ing on the weights and will pro-
bably be supported by McGue and
Stccey of the grid squad. The
cross-country men constitute the
milers with Stichter, Jackson.
Kelme, Halloway, Edwards SWan-
sson, Steyskal, Carasso. and Drake
making up the unit. Pole-vaulters
Include Valentine. Creswell and
Massey. Green is the only broad-
jump candidate.

doesn't add to the peace of mind
of some half-pint guard.
R was at Berkeley, by the way,

where the players recently agreed
among themselves not to read the
newspeperf any more. Mainly,
probably, so the athletes would
not get exaggerated opinions of
themselves.

Bears Arrive in Town
Tomorrow Morning:

I Continued From Page One.)
guard: Coats, center; Ransom
Livesay and "Chuck" Cheshire,
halfbacks, and Joe Keeble. full.

Virtually the entire team is in-

tact physically, excepting Michel,
who injured liis head in scrim-
mage: Julian Smith, who is sport-
ing a cauliflower ear, and Del
McGue. who took one on the chin
in the Oregon game.

Emphasize Running, Passing
The Bruins worked a long time

yesterday perfecting their plays,
both running and passing. Inter-
ference work constituted a large
part of the program, and the
backfield men. whose open-field
blocking has not been of the hlgh-«
est cahbre. came in for consider-
able attention. Clark, Livesay.
Keeble. and Hassler got plenty of
work.
Word sifts down from the bay

region that Coach Bill Ingram has
been trotting out several new pass
formations for U. C. L. A.'s edifi-
cation Saturday afternoon. Vir-
tually all week has been spent on
passing, Ingram apparently feel-
ing that his running attack is
sufficient for the Bruins.
Two ailing Bears, Chili BertoU

and Ployd Blower, will probably
see action. Neither of these in-
dividuals has been free from in-
juries for long, and both may get
into the game for a time at least.

Coats, Christie, Battle

Sideline experts expect a great
battle between Lee Coats and
Howard Christie. California pivot
man. All-Coast honors were fair-
ly evenly split between this pair
last season, with the U. C. L. A.
player having whatever edge there
might have been. Saturday's
game will be the first time these
two sterling centers have met in
competition.

plex

CLIFF LIGHTNER stops short

stay out of football for this

is about t<Mal|e a spill, as Mr.

enthnaiasins^x^

in his quest for yardage as Brewster Broadwell, who recently dedied ip
year, grabs him around the frame. From the looks of things TI|liiiC
Broadwell looks to b e throwing himself Into his wcm^ with censidcralii

—Cut courtesy L. A. ExamlTWR

Princeton Tops

List of Nation's

Gridiron Teams

irhether or
:o give the

tlons. The
ed tomor-

CLASSIFIED ADS

WHAT CAN A KAN
19

It Is hard tor the athletes
themselves to know what to thjnir
They read about Arleigh Williams
and Floyd Blower and all the rest
—they certainly must be good, is
the prevailing thought. Tfte W?
fear of a football player Is that he
may some time be the only one
between a rival baU-carrier such
as one of the above men, and the
goal line—and mi^ss his man. But
sodi a thing very rarely happens
But the fact is that your own

reputation scares the 6ther fel-
low just as much. Joe Keeble
would probably get a big laugh if
he were told how much mental
*Pg^ ^^ -^h has been caused by him.
It's the boys with the adjectives
and superlatives—the news pur-
veyor—who gets the big ideas
across about the other player's
greatness.

- 'JoHin* Joe ' Keeble. bone-
cmnching fullback, is a smash-
ing. Tashin* fool—hard to U9p.
When he ^s, you kn«w it.-

Phone Oxford 1071 or
W.L.A. 31171 for Claoolfiod Adt

RATES
«r5 P«^ 'Jn« for one Issue.
30c p4r line for 3 issues.
J5c per line fm- one week (5 Issues).
»i.35 per line for one month (20

Issues). *

Three lines minimum accepted.(Count 5 words to a line).
'^^'^^

.•?^^/^**'^'V**"" permitted: street

J5^\^^*""* ^^^••>' «"<« Apartment

MISCELLANEOUS (17)

FOR RENT (33)

CHAR3ffrNa studio apartment, big
living room, with two stxidio bed«
£ire place, piano: elocet dressing
room, kltcken. gmrmge. C\emnine
service and meals prepared when
desired. So restrictkma. Excluaire
men's household. 1121 N. Bererty
Glen Wvd. WLA SSSCo.

AUTO RADIOS: Phllco. Majestic.
Motorola—all popular makes As low
aa 13. down Including aerial and
installation. See Tom Rice in the
Bniin office or on campaa. Call
AL.ban7 »S2.

Sunday mominr q larterbacks
and grandstand refenjes. here is

your chance to show
not you are qualified
referee the Bronx ch er. Below
is an actual set of questions given
to Southern Califomi4 grid offi-

cials in regular exami
answers will be pub
row. Try your luck.

1. Team A end goini down the
field to block a half-lack on an
end nin is pursued by a team B
player, who catches u > and uses
a shodlder block on t le back of
the end on team B's 4J yard line.

ball, down yards to
gain on. .„ yard line

2. First down. 10 y4rds to go
on A's 28 yard line. J runner is

tackled, his forward
stooped momentarily
yard line, the referee
whistle and the nmn
still on his feet, breaka away and

The tackle

progress
Ion As 35
blows hrj

Jr. who Is

yards to

yards to

is tackled and thrown
is not unduly rough.

b^n, ...down.....

gain on. yard line.

3. On a high, shoijt kick-off
player of tean\A catcrtes the ball
on team B's 40 yard lir e. obvious-
ly interfering with an opportunity
for a fair catch.

ball. down
gain on. ...yard line.

4. The ball is lying ftee from a
fumble by B in the fi< Id of play
three feet from B's goj J line and
two feet from the side ine. Team
A player falls on the ba 1. his body
extending over the got 1 line and
one foot touching th<

back of the goal line.

ball down (....yards to
gain on yard line.

5. Team B runner c4rrying the
ball after a ptmt close
line bumps into the Head lines-
man who is standing c n the. side
line. This happens on J*s 42 yr -d
line but the runner cc^tinues on
to a touchdown
- * ball, down..
gain on. yard line.

6. Same play as 5
runner bumps into az
who is standing on th<

ball.. down, ...

gain on. yard line.

7. Ball put in play
yard line, first and
A player fumbles the
own 50 yard line. The
a player on team B
side line on A's 32

,

the ball remains in

wh >

yaid

DISTR;bUTOR« for Qr—n Gold Ato-
eatfo Latberins Shavlns Creme. the
arlatocrat of aharlni^ kremea. G. G.
Connetlc Ca 4«00 HoHywood Blvd.

11-6

FOR EXPERT AUTO REPAIRING
At reasonable price* aee Homer
Fetty at M. A- BIdg: or phone EX.
7462. n-5

BEjy—lijring room, sleeping porch,
dreasing room, for two responaihle
men. Garage, heat, room service.
No restrictions. Also delisiitfnl
large and small bed living: room,
private bath. 1221 N. Bawfy CHen
Blvd. WI*A SdSSd. tf

120 rrR.VTSHED APT. for two or
three peop!*. Modem, all conveni-
encea Phone ZUiZ, lin Barry Ay.

FURNISHED APT. bedroom, modem.
5 cent »-^ to University. 10574 Pico.

11-7

LOST & FOUND (85)
LOdT MONDAT-A dlamoifid~shaped
dinner ring, set with white dia-
monds Reward. CaH WLA 54134.

MISCELLANEOUS (17)

tvncn ne n*cs, yo« kn«v it.** Jwycnoiogical-vocat

This sort S H^ng naturally I o2J?^?^c£r,££

APE rou FAILING? Don't yelp! Get
poychological-vocational help Coo-
•ultatloa frea. Psyhcological Servic*
Cmnter, C8c« stmm book elasaifled.)

I5*<EE—THIS WKEK ONLY
Ofte suit of clothes pressed
free with each purchase of
loiaraoteed genalne *THekey"
Tweeda Heavy weight In either
black or brown.
Re«. $7.00 ValiM ^m m^
SptcisI at ^^.*i>

Other Trottscrs From
$2.95 to $755

**A friend of the Campus^

With the 1933 football season

past the half way mark in most
colleges, the standings of th?*hia-

jor grid elevens of the United

States line up in the following

order in respect to points scored.

number of victories, number of

tics, and number of defeats. Only
the teams which have a better

record than one defeat and one
tie are listed.

Undefeated, Untied. Unscored-on

Points

Scored Wins Loses Ties
Princeton Ill 4
Undefeated. Ui&scored On. Tied
Carnegie Tech 35 3 1

Centenary 64 3 3
Undefeated. Untied

Duquesne 118 7

Oregon 113 6
Fordham 163 5

Army 130 5

Georgia 114 5
Duke 102 5

Michigan 101 4
Nebraska 71 4
Tulsa 34 3

play where it is recovered by team
B on As 35.

ball, down. yards to
gain on. yard line.

8. Punt formation on As 30
yard line fourth down. 15 yards
to go. Center passes ball to pro-
tecting half-back who does not
know what to do with it so holds
it out for kicker who kicks ball

out of his hands. Ball is kicked
short to A's 48 yard line where
B is down.

ball, down....-...yards to
gain on. jti6. line.

Or option: ball. down.
yards to gain on yard

line.

U.C.L.A. Soccer

Squad Engages

Javsees To da

keley.

The Bears will also play LA.J.

C. on December 1st at the latter s

field.

According to Hillegcr, there is

still room on the squad for _
men wishing to try out. ThCTe is %
possibility of Issuing letters for
sport, but thus far nothing defin-
ite has been decided.

V

The Bruin soccer team will

again engage L. A. J. C. on the
latter's field to-day at 3 p.m.
Chances to avenge the 0-0 tie

last Thursday seem very bright
if men such as Walsh, Jurin,

Johnson, and Nlshikawa continue

,

playing like they did last week, ac-

cording to Coach Bill HiUeger.

Any faculty member who is in-

terested in soccer, or who knows
anything about it, is wanted to

assume official charge of the
squad. A manager is also needed.
All candidate for manager are
requested to see HiUeger on the
field on Mondays or Wednesdays
at 2. or Thursdays at 3.

The Bruin squad will engage the
University of California on Dec-
ember 2 at the Loyola field.

This will mark the first soccer
competition between the two
schools, and there is a possibility

of an annual encounter with Ber-

"WHEN A FELLER

NEEDS A FRIEND"

yards to

except the
opponent
side line.

..yards to

on A's 25
Team

all on his

touches
is cm the
line but'
field of

t'n

bill

tie

AUTO RADIOS
Philco - Maje8tic

Motorola
TERMS

See Tom Rice at the
Brtfn Office or en the Campos

Motor Radio Sales
41f Se. La Brea Are.

Can ALbaay 28S2 ercnings

YOU'LL' LIKI

Distinctive

That's what the eenege

man mcst ^ to get along

thtee^days.

Don't gamble with your

looks. Th? w^-groomed

college man makes the

Elite n' Geld a habit.

Drop in teday at the

**Distinctive Campus

Barber Shop^
.>»

• • •

BLUE N GOLD
3arber Shop i

there's cheer id good old Briggs!

Anoth^ football playermay take your ng«

nals, butthere'sno substitute forBRIGGS«
you could '^pay twice as much for odier

tobaccos and find them not half so good*

»
-

*«

I ->:

SEMORS!

1S9LI LE CONTB AVE.
(Acjthe Oampua Qate)

RESERVATIONS FOR CAP ^ND G<

PICTURES IN 1934 SOUTHERN CAM]
MADE AFTER

itOVEMBER 10™
Make Yours NOW!

K. H. 101

- -T-

f

^^ r X-

.\ i.

CAMPUS

BRIGGS is aged in the wood extra long.

It's mellowed and biteless. It's so good

that it won nation-wi^e popularity before

it had a line of advertising.

a
'

- '

But it's easy to mak^ a tobacco soinid

grand in print. Smoking's what counts.

Won't you try a tin o^ BftlGGS?

Ti

Price S1.50

/ aiGGS Pipe Miztnre » JJIm mU ia 1-l

la- i«md tina: • • • and ia |*posad Hamador

mmmi^

T!r .^

:1
, It- ,

'• iJ-
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Let*s Build the Bonfire

TTOMECOMING will lose its most colorful attraction if the bonfire

•"--^oes not take shape for the annual rally celebration tomorrow
X night.

If the present size of the Campanile of the South is any indica-

tion of its appearance by the time of the ceremony, the best thing
that the project can be put to is to toast marshmallows for the sturdy
few who are actually engaged in the construction.

The University gave evidence of its imified spirit yesterday, and
an opportunity to give vent to this concerted zeal arises immediately.
This week-end the Southern campus is on display to all graduates of
California. Those of the past have known gigantic pyres as under-
graduates. To return tomorrow to the beautiful Westwood home, but
without the traditional structure to warm the welcome, will make
them consider themselves repudiated by their successors.

If the University of California is to build up a strong alumni
to revere the institution of their education, it must develop some
strong contacts with those who have left the campus. One of these
contacts is the flaming beacon that yearly guides hundreds of grad-
uates back to the Alma Mater.

Last year the crisis in bonfire construction was reached, but the
convalescence of tjiis tradition has suffered a relapse. As classes
grow larger they grow more unwieldy, and it was all the organized
upper classes could do last year to complete the pitiful gesture of the
class of 1936, From the hands of freshmen, then, was the job taken
mA placed as an All-University function.

I

It is npon this basis that William P. Gray calls for aid from
|fi6 entire student body. As the last-minute chairman last year, he
tecimiplished the impossible by presenting a decent sacrifice to King
roollMll diat was rewarded in a win from Stanford. The net re-

sults in response from the students as a whole are at low ebb, and the
task is impossible to complete by sundown tomorrow unless the
wbolB campus enters into the spirit of co-operation.

lAiIess undergraduates feel that an effort should be made to wel-
come home former students by such a colorful display as that af-
forded by the annual bonfire, U. C. L. A. will have foresaken its

first opportunity to revel in the new unification crystallized yesterday.

rPHAT universities in the United States are equal to English prepara-
-*- tory schools is the contention of an Oregon student who has
studied in P^ris and London ' :

"The student who reaches the higher realms of education in
England is chosen very carefully so that an unusually high standard
may be maintained','* he is quoted in the Oregon Emerald,

***In this coimtry anyone may go to school; in fact, he is com-
pelled to do so. Whether or not he is fit for the academic life seems
to make no difference to the authorities'."

This student's ranking of our college system is far from flat-

tering. It must be admitted that English universities are more ex-
clusive, and perhaps more mature than American.

It is true that in the United States many persons are sent to col-
lege who utterly fail to attain anything like a system. It is only an
indication of a difference in purpose.

The purpose of a university is to prepare men for an intelli-

gent and a full life. If the English prep school does this as well as
our universities are supposed to, then the English university is of
doubtful value to more than a mere handful of students of advanced
thought.

The American system is not based on a principle of producing a
few great scholars who will be in a class by themselves; it is con-
cerned with raising the general level of intelligence by making cul-
tural facilities available to as many as possible.

A Football Comeback

A DVANCE ticket sales are reported to be larger than ever—for
** all big football games—there arent as many empty seats in the
stadiums as there were last ye^ and the year and the year before

—

and, graduate managers all over the country grin for the first time in

four years and begfh to hand out cigars again.

Football is on its way back. The biggest gate since 1929 is

AH Men Are Brothers (Shu! Hu
Chuan)— translated by Pearl S.

Buck. New York: John Day. Two
volumes, |6.50. Reviewed by An-
netta Foster.

With avid curiosity Miss Buck
has explored the adventures re-

.corded in a Chinese novel of the

Middle Ages and emerged with a
translation which pays tribute to

her remarkable scholarship In be-

ing able to accomplish such an
arduous task without the assist-

ance of any collaborator. Not ful-

ly satisfied with her stupendous

accomplishment she laboriously
retraced the Chinese pages word
for word to corroborate the literal

authenticity of her original trans-
lation. A third perusal of the
original with the aid of a Chinese
friend convinced her of the ac-
curacy of her translation. The
entire undertaking in its printed
form runs close to 1300 pages.
The authorship of *'Shui Hu

Chuan" will apparently remain
another of literature's perpetual
enigmas. The conipilation of tales
evolved in a manner likely com-
parable to the legends of Beowulf
and cannot be attributed to any
certain recorder, much less any
author.
The setting, on the other hand,

is believed to be a true location.
The region of Liang Shan P'o is

the cite of a former lair of fam-
ous robbers.
At the disintegration of the

Sung Dynasty in the thirteenth
century chaos prevailed and many
fugitives fled to the hills from
whence they emerged at intervals
to ravage the country—thus ex-
pressing their contempt and de-
fiance of the state's authority.
These robbers were regarded by
the peasants as gods, protectors
against the rich and powerful.
History obviously repeats Itself

and human nature seldom
changes. How similar was the
attitude of those poor people to
that of the admirers of Robin
Hood and the modern hero wor-
ship of the glamorous gangster.

Harm<«y in Chaos
If the reader perseveres he will

ultimately discern some semblance
of harmony emerging from the

violent chaos of episodes record-
ed with laborious details. The
multitude of characters eventual-
ly attain some sort of order. The
names unfamiliar to the western
world begin to penetrate his con-
sciousness and he finds various
heroes returning one after an-
other to occupy the covetous seat
in the mountain lair.

This extensive narration is es-

sentially a pageant of humanity,
the eastern supplement of the
western kaleidoscopic view of life

being witnessed by Chaucer at
that identical time.
This Chinese novel is indeed a

scholarly narrative. The popular
reader will glance at.it and shud-
der as he relegates it to the cate-
gory of the "untouchables." Even
the recorder is conscious of its

ponderousness and at regular in-
tervals he inserts a mild self-re-

buke, interpolating the numerous
incidents with: "But the tale must
not be told in tiresome detail."

These words seem, however, to re-

juvenate him. and like the speak-
ers "in conclusion" he progresses
without a qualm of conscience.
Miss Buck informs us in the

introduction that "Shui Hu Chu-
an" is immensely popular wiUi
the Chinese people. This is es-

pecially interesting when we re-
call that for several periods the
book was banned from publica-
tion or circulation by the authori-
ties. ^

Miss Buck has not translated
the name of the book literally as
it is intranslatable. For her ti-

tle she has chosen an old proverb
of Confucius—"a title which in

amplitude and in implication ex-
presses the spirit of the band of
righteous robbers."

That Gal Mae

Columbia University freshmen
prefer Mae West, according to a
recent survey by the Columbia
Spectator. Of 325 questionnaires
filled out by Columbia freshmen,
a substantial majority confessed
that Mae West the girl of their

dreams.
One student, elaborating on his

choice, wrote:
"I want a woman with Mae

West's figiu-e, Jean Harlow's hair,

Greta Oarbo's feet and Mary
Brian's face."

He apparently overlooked Lil-

lian Tashman's wardrobe.

were 207,000 paid customers ahead of last year's figures or
an increase of 40 per cent. Better times, better schedules, and lower
prices are credited with the upswing in attendance figures, i

President Hoover's committee of social trends, for example,
obtained figures from forty-nine colleges and universities in the East,
Mid-West, South and Far West which showed football attendance in-
creasing annually and more than doubling during the period from
1921 to 1929. The increase was from 1,504,319 to 3,617,421. The
index number of attendance on the Paciffc coast jumped from 100 to
638.

i r-

In 1930 the drop began. Although slight gains were registered
in Ae South and West, the total figures dropped slightly from the
1929 T)eak. In 1931 attendance slumped off 10 per cent, and in

19^, last year, it hit the bottom with an additional 15 per cent drop.
The regularity of the drop from 1930 to 1932 season was dis-

heartening no doubt to the universities, and graduate managers are
probably minus a few well torn hairs, biit on the whole it taught
colleges a few lessons. Excessive and extravagant football expenses
were cut down or eliminated, an increase in intra-mural sports was
undertaken, and costly intersectlonal games were abandoned. I'

,

The blackened hands of stormy
skies have crossed the moon

And gleaming, white-faced tor-
rents fall upon the beach.

That crash, and heaving, creep
and crawl until they reach

The outermost silver particle of
sand; this tune

Of water lashing endlessly has
filled my heart

With cold despair; the bitter-
. ness of silent fears

That drench and warp the soul;
the waves of sadness part

And ebb and flow; and I aug-
ment the sea with tears.

Ah! once I knew a harmony in
this, a song

Which rang aloud In majesty,
then, softly scuik

To whispers and exalted peace;
but that was long

Ago, and now the night is cold
and dark and dank.

All that I call my soul, I see be-
fore me. going,

Into the waves of sadness,
parting, ebbing, flowing . . .

" —STANLEY RUBIN

Elizabeth Jones of S.

Members of Tri
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Have You Tried Starving?

r Joiirimlism ^^icHooT* Tells

C Newspaper Work
Difficult lut Interesting

ByEDN
""VOU can starve faster as a joimalist than in any other way," Mrs.

Elizabeth Jones of the U.

remarked very cheerfully. Th; occasion was a meeting of Tri-C,

4 FREEMAN

S. C. School of Journalism faculty,

y.

lower division women's honora
speaker, and the pleasanlest su

has ever been discovered. A s

fectious smile, not at all the'a
fably dignified personage that h^d
been expected. *

But to return to the probabili

of having your Ifterary ca^e4r
ended by starvation—if ybu (

o

survive, youll have a fine tim 5.

"Journalism is a difficult profe -

sion for women, especially in thei e
days," Mrs. Jones said, "but its
an interesting one. And. like mo it

others, its opportunities simp y
must improve, for staffs have bee n
cut down to such an extent th .t

new writers must be taken on"
A regular position with an e -

tablished newspaper is alwa: a
hard to get, but there are sever \i

methods through which a colle(e

woman may obtain a start. Oi e
is writing movie and fashion not s
for eastern trade publication ;

another is acting as college co -

respondent for one of the mai y
district papers in LoS Angeles, ar d
a third is securing a tempora y
job with a country paper whi|e
a regular member of its staff

away on his vacation.

Pulls Popular
*Tf you have any pull, for gooc

ness' sake hang on to it." Mi ;.

Jones suggested, "but there real y

y society, and Mrs. Jones was guest

prise in the way of journalism that

ender slip of a woman, with an in-

s

isn't any such thing as pull left,

I do believe."

Many girls write on the wom-
en's or society pages in the hope
of eventually succeeding the edi-

tor of that department, and are

usually disappointed.
"The society editor is invariably

a wrinkled little old lady." Mrs.
Jones chuckled, "You keep expact-
ing her to blow up and dry away,
so that you can have her place,

but she Just acquires a few meke
wrinkles and goes on and on for-

ever. You may spend years wait-

ing in liiie."

Feature writing is perhaps the
most favorable field for women,
since feature material is abund-
ant, and good stories are always
marketable."

"It's really surprising how much
you can find to write about if

you keep your eyes open. There
are stories everywhere."

Mrs.. Jones made her own start

in features very informally. She
had no intention of capitalizing

the chatter of the man cleaning
the railroad tracks—but she end-
ed thirty-nine dollars to the good.
That, of course, was before 1929.

By HARC LD SCHILLING
A Few Little Tl ings Including: War

On the way to Shingwangtau we stopped at Shang-
hai. The streets were padked with people and now and
then a ^harp crack of a g m followed by a shrill whistle

told of another shell desc inding into the Chinese quar-

ter. As evening came the sky was lit by burning build-

ings and star shell. The g ms never seemed to stop! Ma-
chine gims and rifles kept up a^
steady song of death.
Out in the bay we heard tl e

cough of cold motors followed ly
a steady roar. Six Japanese sei -

planes took off and circled for a -

titude, then they headed for tl e

town, and soon we heard the hea; y
bombs exploding in the streets.

Anti-aircraft shells exploded lu -

der the high-flying planes but r o
hits were made, and the ships r< -

turned to their base to be groome d

for their next raid.

As we neared the war zone ^ e

met more and more r "ugces. dir y
and half starved, rough bandagi s

covering wounds that were cak< d
with blood. A few blocks ahead v e

could hear the crack of rifles bi it

were stopped from going furthi r

by kilted highlanders armed o
the teeth. Emergency static is

were set up at intervals where tl e

wounded were being sent in ore
door and the dead brought out tl e
other.

The four-hour stop that we we e
making was drawing to a clo ;e

and an hour later found us f 11

aboard the boat again. The Jap-
anese warships were pound
away at the forts as we slip

down the river, but both sides he
their fire until we were out (}f

range. Shanghai slipped over tl e

horizon, and we pointed our noie
toward Shingwangtau, ploughlrg
our way from wave to wave darl -

ened by the melting Ice.

Frigid Scene

The third morning as I cane
on deck we were within sight < if

our destination. The cold cut n e

like a knife. The sea was covere d

with Ice floes, and snow was pik d
up on deck. Behind us came a

Japanese battleship. An airplar e

was catipulted into the air. IT e

pilot warmed his guns and heade 1

toward land. To dock would te
impossible. We could feel the
sharp jolt as our propellers cjt
into the ice. and within a half
mile of land the boat was stoppe(

It would have been fooUsli

to have gone farther for evei
here there was a chance tha
we might be frozen in, and 1

we were it would mean a loni

stay. For two hours we Waltec
for the ice breaker. Finally i

came slipping onto the ice cakes
breaking them with its weight
We descended to its deck anc
with a short blast of the whistU
pushed off for a half a mile o;

the most bitter cold I have evei

known. Land ahead was covere<
with white and the great wall o
China extended across the hilli

into the distance.

The landing station had bech
occupied by the Japanese who wei e

grinning and seemingly enjoying
themselves. They looked at oi r

passes and sent us aboard ttjs

train.

On the trip to Peking there w^
not much to see—a few fani
houses here and there and nov
and then a station where theie

excitement

3&YI11AC
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always was much
about nothing.

Peking Barricades

That evening we arrived in

Peking and were taken to a hotel

that was quite comfortable, but

the main thing was that it was
warm. In the distance we could
hear the heavy guns booming
away. The streets were barricaded
with sand bags, Just enough room
being left for a car to pass
through.

A friend of mine swears to this

sfory.

The usual summer flow of vaca-
tioners to Catalina was at its

height, and the liquor flow was
keeping pace with it.

This fellow, ahe hero) went
over on the Sunday morning boat,
and as he had to work the next
day it was imperative that he
catch the return boat that night.
In other words a one-day trip.

He must have begun whipping
it down in the very early morn-
ing, for by the time the good
ship had swung into the channel
our friend had three sheets to
the headwind.

i

* On the way over he enjoyed
himself thoroughly. He stag-
gered around in drunken bliss,

danced with all the pretty girls,

waved his arms gloriously, and
kept the passengers highly
amused. But by the time the
boat headed into the Catalina
dock the strain on his mental
powers was beginning to be-
come noticeable. The lad was
terribly sad, and he felt it

would be ever so much better
if he could lie down and sleep
somewhere.
When the vessel was tied up

he lurched off with the rest of
the merrymakers, and followed
his friends onto the beach. The
soft sands curling around his feet
made the burden just too heavy to
bear.

He took off his coat, laid it

gently on the sand, and stretched
his tired figiu^e out on it. Then
he went soundly to sleep.

After a few feeble attempts to
arouse him. his friends wander-
ed away. They had the entire
day before them and they made
the most of it. They consumed
enormous quantities of varnish,
called the cops flatfeet and got
away with it, and generally did
their best to disintegrate the is-

land.
When evening came they were

a little the worse for wear and
tear, but none the less ready to
go hon^e. As they stumbled across
the sands in the approxitnate di-

rection of the waiting boat, they
encountered the prone figure of
their forgotten comrade. He was
still sleeping soundly, flat on his
back in the same position, with
a satisfied smile hovering about
his mouth.

His friends shook him, rolled
him over, and bellowed in his
ear. Finally he awoke without a
word, but looked rather startled

when he saw stars and a moon
where he had, last seen an early
morning sim. He stood up grave-
ly, reached for his overcoat,
brushed it carefully, and filed sil-

College of Agriciilfure
By LEON MILLER!\ >

TpHE agriculture department of the campu^ now offers a full four

^ years course in plant science, according to Professor Hodgson,
head of the department. This course, bas^d on the major of sub-

tropical horticulture, leads to the B. S. degree.
* Students who major in agricultural science no longer have to

go to Davis or Berkeley colleges," Hodgson stated. "Our agriculture

department, which has heretofore
offered not more than a two
years' pre-agriculture course, has
now been transformed into a reg-
ular college, ranking with the col-
leges of letters and science and
the teachers college on our cam-
pus."
"Enrollment In the college of

agriculture is increasing rapidly,"

Hodgson added. "About seventy-
five students are now registered
in agriculture classes on this cam-
pus. This is an increase of fifty

per cent over the enrollment of
last year. It is a satisfactory
showing in view of the newness
of our college on this campus."
The U. C. L. A. college of ag-

riculture is now one of the four
colleges of agriculture of the Uni-
versity of California. These col-
leges, scattered along four of the
seven campuses of the institution,
maintain a general agricultural
experiment station financed joint-

ently up the gangplank in the
wake of his companions.

And 111 wager that he told
the folks at home that Cata-
lina Island is the beauty spot
of the southland, and that he
had had the best time of his
life there.

• « *

FROM OUR MAIN
STREET CORRESPONDENT:

Six men were arrested yester-
day in front of the Dreamwell
hotel, 342 South Main Street, for
asserted communistic activities.

The policeman who accosted them.
Patrolman Rufus Wiggin, stated
that they were talking in loud
voices, and attracting the atten-
tion of passerbys, and that he
took them in without an explana-
tion. "For," said Mr. Wiggin,
"These Reds could talk theniselves
out of a beer trap, and I wasn't
takin' no chances."

^
In court last night it was learn-

ed that th% six men were merely
having a crap game using rub-
bing alcohol for exchange. All
were released with a warning.

Frotect the American Democ-
racy!

* • •

INFORMATION
DEPARTMENT:
The Kiwi bird lives in New Zea-

land and is a very strange crea-
ture. Sometimes it flies, some-
times it walks, and sometimes it

eats berries from the rittenberry

bosh wliich is a very strange bnsh
that grows in New Zealand. ..It

is feared that some day the Kiwi
bird will pass out of existence.

ly by state and federal funds.

Two Branches

Faculty members of the col-

leges of agriculture usually have
two distinctive Idnds of work:
teaching and research work. The
majority^of faculty members of

the U. C. L. A. coUege does both
kinds of work, devoting one se-

mester to teaching and the other
semester to scientific research
and experimentation.

Members of the agricultural

faculty staff who do both kinds
of work carry two titles: an aca-
demic title and an experiment
station title.

Th9 agricultural research wq^k
is conducted partically through
experimentation within labora*
tories, and partially through field

trips, during which first-hand

knowledge is acquired.

About 425 undergraduates are

enrolled at the agricultural col-

leges of the University of Cali-

fornia. Of this number. 200 are
registered at the Davis college:

150 are registered at Berkeley,

and about seventy-five are regis-

tered at U. C. L. A.

Graduate work is offered only
at the Davis farm school and at

Berkeley. Both institutions have
a total enrollment of about 325
graduates. About 250 of them are

enrolled at the Davis farm school
and about seventy-five are en-
rolled at Berkeley.

COSMETICS BARRED ^

PHILADELPHIA (UP)—Rouge,
face poweder and lipstick have
been barr^ from the freshman
class of the new college of Lib-
eral Arts of the University of

Pennsylvania. The ruling was
formulated by the Sophomore
council as part of the traditional
hazing of freshmen.

BRENTWOOD
WILSHIRE AT FEDERAL
All Seat* 15c Except Loges

THURSDAY - FRIDAY
MUSICAL SENSATION

"BE ;VUNE
TONIGHT"

Comedy Cartoon News
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Th e open roa
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SUPPOSE you came suddenly upon two roads. One straight,

well-trodden . . . tlie other thin and twisting off into the under^

growth. If you didn't want to arrive at any placfr in particu-

lar, you might choose the latter. But not otherwise.

I' - . '
1

- / i
^

Befpre you, as buyer, run two roads. One is the road of

knowledge of an advertised product. Thousands use it,

There-s no mystery about it, no doubting, nothmg hidden.

It leads the way definitely to a fountain pen, a flpor wax, a

tooth-pasle that will give you satisfaction. When you use a

Bruin advertisement, you use an open road.

When you don't use advei^isements, you go the dpubtful

road. You have only hazy knowledge pf the product ahead.
I

-
I \

'

. M '

' '

No trademark or name to depend upon guides you. The re*

suit may or may not be worth the effort. You don't know. f\

I
. I ,

'
I

• /

Read the advertisements. Anything widely advertised-—

breakfast food, hammer, hair tonic—^has. proved itself good

by adverting.

Advertisements put you on the

open road to satisfaction

•%

i»
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This advertisement is prepared by the California Daily

BnUn for the interest of the readers in bringing to their

attention the Importance of newspaper advertising in

their sefuxh for their tveiydaar needs and desires.
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Dinner Daaoe At Bfltmere Hotel
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Annual Hello

Day Observed

fly University
h

\aiiic Tags Distributed

On Campus to All

Students Today

OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF THE STUDENT

Hello!

Tacs |To Bo Distribiited At

l^traaoes To Campos

|)|
This Moraine

^
INCLUSIVE. DURING THE ACADEMIC YEAR

OF THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA AT LOS ANGELES (I*.

They'll See Action Against Berkeley Tomorrow

Pinckne^Officiates

Administration, Service
' Croups Encourage ^

Friendliness

i.

I

"

xiave you your. Hello Day

Xame tags are being dis-

tributed at campus en-
trances this morning in con-j

function with the annual
homecoming c e I e b r ation, I

Under the direction of Ruth I

Pinckney, chairman of Hel-
lo Day. Freshmen will re-
ceive green tags, while other

:

classes and graduate stu-^

dents will be given blue and
'^o^d slips.

"Get your tag. make your
h-llps* loud and long, and spread
/he /spirit of friendliness." asks
Martha Grim, vice-president of
*"he A.S.U.C. "Famous for friend-
liness.' Dean LaughHn's motto, is
loing better than ever, and irith
rhe combination cf Homecoming,
and Hello-Dav celebrations, we
hope to have the campus re-echo
Tlth ch»— "T-e-t!-"*^ . aM day

/^ oiirB'% Plea _.„
- ' Closing the exercises at the
elcome assembly during the fli»t
"fFtek ef the semester,. Dr, Smest
C. Moore, provost, asked the stu-*
ients to attempt to create a more
•fH^ndly spirit on the campus.

' "We are engaged in a conmion
nndertaking. and we ought to
!;ro^ each other." he said. "Could-
n't vou all speak to each other?"

Strdent leaders responded to
D-. ^loore's suggestion with a
friendliness campaign that inclu-
ded numerous informal social af-
fairs, the continuation of the sen-
ior sister program, and the en-
couragement of contacts between
both organization and non-or-
?anizatlon students. Today the
^^npaign reaches its climax.

Greaps Report
"But in spite of this scheduled

day. every day should be Hello-
Da"." declared Miss Pinckney.
Hello-Day Is being sponsored by

the A.W.S.. with the co-operation
of all campus senice societies.

All service groups will report at
^:30 this morning in Kerckhoff
hall 20« to be assigned to their
losts for distribution of the name
ta?s. according to Miss Pinckney.

WEI.COME, U. C. B.
^

Fratemitv Sing

.
Sign-up Deadline
Set for Monday

-•• ratemities participating in the
Interfratemlty sing November 13
must register in the office of the
Musical Organization board, Ker-
ckhoff hall 401, by 4 pjn. Mon-
day, according to Jess Hicks,
chairman of the board. A 50 cent
.'ee will be charged each fratcr-
lity at the time of the stgn-up.
Two silver loving cups wlfl be

zfren away at the single to the
Traternity having the greatest
number of members present, and
'he other to the fraternity which
loes the best singing. The cups,
v-hich are now on display in the
Tophy casie in Kerckhoff hall,
»rt being donated by J. A. Meyers
Co. through their campus repre-
'sentative. Edward P'Malley.

-BEAT BERKELEY

—Courtesy HollywDod CitIX€n-Nfe\.-i

"^?™PL^.9YF "*'*!* **" *^ U. C. L. A. gridmen who wiU be very much in the limeUght t imorrow when the Bmfais meet California in Westwo^d*! annval Homeeoaing
2rw uf^ "**" ™ the center is Coach BiU Spaulding, who is one of the best-liked ment t>rs in the game today. Bill is not saying a great dad about tomorrow's hat-

K IiLr*
***^*" "5;^ ™* f* *|^* ^^^^ "• UPP**" left to Joe Keeble. potent f uUback. kcross to the right we have Mike Frankorich and Walt MaDer. both trying tograp me same pass. Down to the left is Joe Sarver, whom fans are hoping will come throith today, and at the lower right is CapUir? "^ - • Coata. Need more be said?

Pianiste Assists

Organist Today

Alpha Chi Alpha Holds
Tnitiation Tests Today

Members of Alpha Chi Alpha,
honorary Journalistic society, are
asked to be present at the initia-

'^ion examination to be held at 1
'3. m. today in Kerckhoff hall 304.
according to an announcement by
Tean Miller, president.
The pledges are Eleanor Day

Betsy Pembroke, Alice Tllden. and
3race Fetherolf.

Organ Recital

Wilma 8ouvageoL.„.Piani*te
Carillon Sortie Jdulet
Chorale, "Good News
Prom Heaven the An-
gels Bring" Pachebcl

Demande et Reponse— Coleridfe-Tayior
Concerto in A Minor for
Piano and Orchestra

diieg

Grieg's "Concerto in A Minor
for Piano and Orchestra" will be
presented by. Miss Wllma S^uva-
geol pinaniste, as the special fea-

ture of the organ recital today at

12 noon in Royce hall auditorium.
Orchestra parts of the concerto
will be interpreted on the organ
by Alexander Schrciner.

Preceding the concerto, Mr.
Schreincr will offer a program of
organ selections, opening with the
"Carillon Sertie" by Mulet and
continuing with the chorale.
"Good News from Heaven the An-
gels Bring." by Pachelbel, and
"Demande et Reponse" by Coler-
idge-Taylor. T ; >, .

Miss Souvenageol, who has ap-
peared in concert work through-
out southern California, will pre-^t the Grieg Concerto in its en-
tirety. Th 5 work is comprised of
three movements, an opening "Al-
legro Moderate," and "Adagio,"
And as a finale, an "Allegro Biar-
jcato." The number will be re-
peated by the pianiste Sunday af-
ternoon at 4 o'clock, at the regu-
lar public organ recital presented
at that time by Mr. Schreiner.
Music interest on the campus

centers next week on the appear-
ance Wednesday evening, Novem-
ber 8. of Marcel Dupre, Prencn i

organist now on a concert torn
iof America.

First Annual Game of ^vil War' Series (iccurs
Tomorrow Afternoon in Coliseum ; Beafs

Enter Contest Slight Favorites

By JOHN ZENTMYEB
Daily Bmin Sports Editor

California gridiron warriors of North and SoutJ come
together tomorrow afternoon when the Bruins oi U. C.
L. A. tangle with the Bears of Berkeley in U. C. :.. A.'s
great Annual Homecoming contest at the Los Angeles
Coliseum.

It will be the Jirst time in his-*
tory that the two institutionsTsruins
have faced one another on the
football field. The northerners

A few reserved tickets are
still available for tomor-
row's contest at $2.25 each.
They may be obtained from
Bulocks. 7th and Broadway;
the Broadway-Hollywood

;

at the Co-Op on the cam-
pus, or at any p. E. tick^
office. General admission
ducats can be purchased
only at the game tomorrow
at $1.65.

As far as U. C. L. A.

Senior Picture

Deadline Fi:

Appointments for all pictures

to appear in the cap and gown
section of the Southern Campus
must be made in Kerckhoff hall

will enter the game favorites due
to their past record and general
good reputation on the gridiron.

In Good Shape
Both squads will be right at

their peak as far as physical
shape is concerned. During the
past week three California play-
ers have reported back to Coach
Bill In;?ram in good condition.
Floyd Blower, Chili Bertoli. and
Dave Meek are the athletes who
will resume action against the

is con-
cerned, everyone, except! ig Phil
Nordli, is in the pink of condi-
tion. Nordli. second strijir- cen-
ter, injured his knee in t le Ore-
gon game and will be )ut for
some time yet. Lee Co its will
definitely play against th( Bears.
The California players ilambcr

off the Southern Pacif c this
morning fairly bursting wi ;h con-
fidence. At least that's what
Coach Ingram says. In^a n free-
ly expects his men to win without
too much trouble, and s ated a
short while ago that the te uu wrj
about to embark upon a f rolong-
ed winniM streak.

ifntative Lineups
Coach Spauldings t^atativt

lineup which h^ release vesicr-
day will be som-^hat d f?ercnt
than the team which facs i Ore-
gwi last week-end.
At the flank berths will >e Sin-

clair Tott and Bill Ma^^^wcl. Lott
is taang Walt Mulbr's pl'c?, a".

the latter is still troublal with
Continued on Page 4 )

^

101 by next Friday, to Arnold
Antola, business manager. Stud-
ents who will receive degrees in
Febuary, June, or after the sum-
mer and post sessions are includ-
ed. For the first time in the hist-
ory of the year book, a graduate
student section will appear, stated
Antola.

Organization pictures. Includ-
ing fraternities, sororities, and
honorary and service groups are
to be taken into the AJ8.U.C. stu-
dio in Kerckhoff hall. For the con-
venience of these groups, five

tuxedos have been obtained for
the men and a checking service
will take care of the women's for-
ma!^. Mr. Irving Archer, official

Southern Campus photographer,
is ir» charge.
"The year book staff is well'

pleased with the studio set up
for u« ty the A.S.U.C.". Antola
5?id. **It l~ m^Th more convenVnt
for hcth the staff and the student
body as a whole." ^
^ As the senior section of the
Sovth'm Camous is the first to
be f>r^-hr1 end is e."Tpccted to be

I irf^t-i fc»for-» Chrirtmas, appain- I

tmeuts cannot be made after!
November 10, Antola announced.

i

Daily Califomian
Editor Expresses

Beriteley Attitude

B. C. Yates. Berkeley editor,
greets Bob Shellaby as follows :

"So at last. Broth^ Bob.
^
the University of Caufomia
at Ber)Leley is going to play
a football game with the
University of California at
Los Angeles. Surely here is

a dream come true, and let

us thank the high heavens
that it is 80.

,
, -vTv

"Between nd other insti-
tutions has there been such
a spirit of friendliness and
good-will as has existed be-
tween ours. From vulgar
mouths, perhaps, you have
received the title of South-
em Branch' and have re-
sented it, justly. It Is ludi-
crous to apply the word
'branch' to either of our
Universities. Rather we are
of the same body—an Alma
Mater which. ev«i in these
da3rs of cynicism, we are not
ashamed to love.

"This game Saturday will

weld us even closer together.
Although the good Lord only t

knovrs for whom the respec-
tive sections will cheer, both
will be able to say to aston-
ished outsiders after the
game. Ijand sakes, Mr. Ort-
IssbeTxy, we're aU brothers.'
The sound of that is very,
very sweet."
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Two-Day Program
Entertiaml Alumni
In Ahnulal Return

•i — L
Actiyities To Open wHli

Afternoon Reception
In Lounge I

Pvening Bancfuet

Kally Dance at Riviera

To Follow Parade,

n.

Today
3:00—U. C. L. A- fr^hmen-

Olendale Junior college
football game. Spaulding
field.

4:00—Registration and re-
ception of alumni, Kerck-
hoff hall lounge.

6:30—^Alumni banquet, Ker-
ckhoff hall dining room.

8:15—Float parade led by
Pajamartno,. in Westwood
Village. -

0:15—^Football rally, Pajam-
arlno, and bonfire, Spauld-
ing field.

10:30—^Dance, Riviera Coim-
try club.

Tomorrow
2:00—U. C. L. A.-U. C. B.

football game. Coliseum.
Blltmore hotel.

8:00—^Informal dinner dance.

Baron Talks on

German Policies

Yea Ki
Relatiom of Germftiiy,

Fraaee Todai^

Baroo Richard von Kuhlmanli,
former German minister of for-

eign affairs, will talk on Franeo-
Qerman relations before a Uni-
versity audience today at 11 a. m.
in Royce hall auditorium.
Bom in Constantinople, Dr.

von Kuhlmann early became in-
terested in European iJfairs. He
was councilor of the German
Embassy In London from 1908 to
1914, and following the outbreak
of the World War he was suc-
cessively appointed councilor of
embassy at Constantinople, min-
ister at The Hague, ambassador
at Constantinople, and for^gn
secretary.

As minister of foreign affairs.
Dr. von Kuhlmann represented
Germany in the Brest-Iitovsk
negotiations with Russia, and
concluded a peace treaty with that
nation in March, 1918. He also
negotiated the peace of Bucharest
with Rumania in May, 1918.
Climaxing his ministerial activ-

ities. Baron von Kuhlmann de-
livered a speech before the Ger-
man Reichstag in July 1918. in
which he declared that the war
could be ended not by arms alone,
but by a "peace understanding."
This statement led to his resigna-

known In the United States
thr^High his lectures and contribU'>
tions to magftyjnes and newspa-
pers. He was recently" appt^ted
Hitchcock professor at tlie Uni-
versity of California &P Berkeley.

WELCOME. ALUMNI

First Match of

Bruin Chessman
Set for Tonight

In the first match of the 1933
season, the selected team of the
U.CIiJk. Chess club will meet the
Los Angles Chess and Checker
club team in the latter'i eXub^
rooms at 130 South MromimMS at
8 o'clock tonight. ,r fW
The U.CIjA. team will be com-

posed of Brock. Fish, Feldman,
Levin, Wlnnlck, Ford Kummer,
Nulsen, and Licker, it was announ-
ced by Dr., Gienn James, sponsor
of the club. The ^hove players are
asked to be present in Royce Hall
144 between 1 and 4 o'clock today
to formulate final arrangements
before^ match.

All other U. C. L. A. stodenta In-
terested In participating in or
watching the match, may make
arrangements* with. Rpbot Broek
in Rojrce HaU 144 from l«to 4
pjn. todat.

- —BKAT BERKLEY

—

EPHEBMN SOCIETY
The U. C. L. A. chapter of the

Ephebian society will hoid a meet-
izig today at 1 p. m. in Royce
hall 216. Plans for the coining
dance wiU be discussed. AH mem-
bers are re<iuested to be present,

IaccofnUng to David SinaU, prwi-
dait

il
' Bonfire

I
1'

I I'Gimaxed by a gigantic

t^nfire encircled by pajaQia-

(jad students, first day acti-

vities of the 1933 homecom-
ing will open at 4 o'clock

tpis afternoon with the [re-

^tration and reception ' of
returning alumni in Kerck-
hoff hall lounge. .

|

An informal dance-benefit
\
for

Bruin crew has be^n arranged by
Jack Hamner, villa:?e merchant, to
take place at the Riviera com^try
club following the bonfire.
The reception will be followed

by an alumni banquet at 6:30 p.
m. in Kerckhoff hall cafeteria,

the homecoming parade, and tbe
paJamarlno bonfire. i

.Tomorrow the graduates will at-
tend the U. C. L. A.-U. C. B. game.
The concluding feature of the

homecoming will be an informal
dinner-dance in the evening at
the Blltmore hotel.

Alnmni Banqoet
Conversation, rather thian

speeches, will be the keynote of the
b«nquet, according to Dr. Robert
Gw Sprotd,^ who wffl be an boncKed
-gife^ -tit the celebratioB. Fred"
BoQser, almmii presi<tent. as to4st-
master, win keep the guests enter-
tained. Reservatiops for the bfta*
«juet are 60 cents each. 1

Twenty-seven fraternities ind
^wjnty-five sororities, as well as
the alumni will be represented by
floats in the evening parade in

Westwood Village.

Prizes will be awarded on the
basis of humor, originality, and
adherence to the established theme
which is the California ^ame and
homecoming. ,

MeetiBg tt Floats '

All floats will be ready at West-
wood boulevard and Le Conte are-
nue at 6:45 p. m. Sorority floats
win meet on Le Conte avenue eitft

of Westwood boulevard in front <rf

the Masonic clubhouse, while fra-
^mities wHI meet on the west
ride d Westwood boulevard on Le
'Ponte avenue, across from the
stores. Alumni floats and cars
hnH meet just inside the campus •

gate on the east side of Westwood
boulevard. The band and men in
pajamas will meet inside the cam-
pus gate on the west ride of the
boulevard.

Hie pageant will begin at 8:15
and will move to Wilshire boule-

vard and back to the Fox Village
theatre, where the floats will be
Judged. From there they will pro- '

ceed to Spaulding field, where the
^ition as foreign secretary. ,_ -.^ .„ . ^. ^. ^ „*-.. *

Dr. von Kuhlman is widely H***^^ wm be hghtcd. Students
are reqiKSted to paik their cars
on the east side of Westwood boul-
evard and not on the field, accord-
ing to l^s Sanson, who is in chazE*
of the pageant.

Parade Judges ^ .

Moyie stars, as well as-represen-
tatives from the faculty, alumni.
stucTehts. and business men, win
Judge the iloats. News reels of
the parade as a whole and <rf the
btit floats win be taken by M.O.
M. sound aiwaratus.

SectioDS on the east side kft

Spauldinc field are reserved te
(C«|itin«ed on Page 2.) .

H
WELCOME. U. C. B.

SCOTSMAN SETS RECORD
HAMPDEN PARK, Glasgow ^

(X7P)—Ernest Harper, a member
of the Hallamshire Harriers, set
up a new two-hour running rft-
ord here on September 18. He
covered twenty miles, 1604 yards
two feet and six inches. The pre-
vioos record for two hours' rat-
nine was established by H. Green
at Stamf6rd Bridge in 1913 when
he covered twenty miles and 953
yards.

Today in Brief

11—Kuhlmann leeturo, R. H.
stiditorliiQL.

12—Organ recital. B. H.
auditorium.

1:00—Alpha Chi Alpine K.
H.304. ^i^

1:0»—BpheUftn society. R.
1:0O—Women's debate squad,
R.H. 308.
H.318.

3:00—Men's debate squad,
R, H. 132.

U,
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Homecoming

(Continued From Pace 1.)

L. A., will act as master of cere-

monies and win totpoduce the

speakers, Wakefield Taylor, Por-

ter Hendricks. Coach Spauldlnp.

and Paul Hutchinson. Coach

Spauldinff will Introduce the team.

Informal Danee
Following the program the bon-

fire will be set aflame. Th-^ info*--

mal dance off camnus will be held

after the bonfire. Mar^ret Ward
is in charpre of arrangements, and

Carl Dudley's twelve-piece orches-

tra wijl^play.

Porter Hendricks, A. S. U. C.

president, says: "We of the Asso-

ciated Students appreciate the at-

tude of Jack Ramner to make pos-

sible a rally dance this year simi-

lar to the one last year th?t pre-

cedei the win over Stanford.** Ad-

mis.'^^on will be 75 - cents a couple

for th* benefit of the U. C. L. A.

crew f'm'^. oi'^fibl'^ r»t the door.

Stftgs wJ" rot b« "Emitted.

Order of F?ftata

The order of the floffts for the

oarade will be as follows: Phi

KaDpa Si'nna. Theta Delta Chi.

Phi Peta Delta. Phi Kappa Psi,

Del'a Tau l>lta. Delta Si'nna Phi,

Theta Chi. Aloha Si<?ma Phi Tpu
Delta Phi. Theta Xi. Zeta Psi. Al-

Dha Delta Ch\ Zeta Beta Tau,

Kaona AlTjha. K<»nDa Sl'niia. Sig-

ma Nu. Lambda Chi Aloha, SiTma

Aloha FM5:lloP. Del+a Kipna ^^o-'-

lon. Chi Phi. Peta Th«^a Pi. D^Ua
Un-^nori. Alpha Tau Ome«ra. Phi

Del^a Theta. Alnha Gamma Ome-
ga. Si'nna Pi. Phi Gam^a De!ta.

Aloha Omicron Pi, Alpha Phi.

Phi M\\ M^^'' Dalt-^ Pi, r*-Tr.rni

Phi Beta, Alpha Chi Omega,
Phrateres. Theta Upsilon, Zeta

Tau Aloha. Kaopa Aloha Theta,

Alnha Delta Theta, Chi Ome«Ta.

Delta Zeta, Delta Delta Delta,

Theta Phi Aloha. Aloha Gamma
Delt?.. Kappa Kaopa Gamma, Si«T-

jrtiSk Kappa. Phi Ome^a Pi. Aloha

Xi Delta. Beta Phi Aloha, Phi Sig-

ma G'^m'^a. K-^nnp Del^^". Pi Be-

ta Phi. Alpha Epsilon Phi, Delta

Gamma. I

V/ELCOME, U. C. B.

Nightshirt-aad Band To
Meet at Campus Gate

.With members reporting in

nightshirts, the Bruin band will

assemble at the Campus gate to-

ni-^ht at 7:45 o'clock to start the

paiamarlno. No regular practice

wiU be held this afternoon.

A practice drill for tomorrow's

game will be held here tomorrow
at 10:00 ajn. The bus will leave

at 12:15 pjn.. with all members
r??crtlng to the main tunnel at

I:$0 p.m. The only drill to be per-

^lormed by the band will be before
the game. The U. C. B. band will

drill during the half.

Rally Round

IT MAT be HeOo Day aU day, but

students and alumni will not

warm up imtil tonight when the

bonfire cwemony takes place

north of Spaulding field, says

William Gray, foreground, who
has led 'he eonstmctton for the

second time as emergency
chairman.

BEAT BERKELEY

Freshman Qub
Hears Garment
HelpersProblem

A three cornered discussion of

the problem of the Los Angeles

garment* workers by j?ersona act-

ually working In that field will be

presented by the Freshman club

Monday at 4 pjn. in the patio of

the Y. W. C. M
Miss Rosa Pesotta. national or-

ganizer of the National Ladies'

Garment Workers' Union, who has
actually worked in the Los Angel-

es garment mills, will present the

side of the workers. Mr. E. Booth,
executive secretary of the South-
em California apparel manufact-
urers, will present the side of the

employers, while Miss Matilda

Robblns, who has had much ex-

perience in social and charity

work in Lo^ Angeles will discuss

general working and living con-

ditions among the workers from
an impartial point of view.

BEAT BERKELEY »

Man on Bench Knocks
Self Out in Excitement

DELAWARE, O. (UP.)—Here's
the story of the football player*

who got knocked out while decor-

ating the bench.

Mick Mazzaferro, He|Jberg
CoUeire reserve lineman, became
so excited when he saw a team-
mate run 78 yards for a touch-
f^ovnx against Ohio Werleyan that
he leaped off the bench, striking

his hold against a concrete can-
opy. He was "out" for five min-
utes.

fj CLASSIFIED ADS
f»hon« OXf»rd 1071 W

W.L.A. 34171 for Classified Ads

RATKt
15c pt lint for ent lssu«.

30s p«r lint for 3 Issutt.

46« p%r lint for ent we«k (S Itsytt).

91-35 per lint for ont month <20

Issues).

Three llnet minimum accepted.

(Count 5 words to a line).

Only abbreviations permitted: Street

(St.), Avenue (Ava.). and Apartment
(Apt.)

FOR RENT (33)

CHARMINQ Studio apartment. h|g
living room. wit)i two studio beds,
fire plac«. piano: closet dressing
room. Idtchen. garaf^e. Cleaninir
serrlce and meats prepared when
desired. No restrictions. Exclusive
roen> household- 12n N; Beverly
Olen hivd. WT^A 3S5R1

Bl'D—Hvinr room, i^leepitif porch.
dressing room, for two responsible
men. Garage, heat, room service.
Ke restrictions. Alao delifitful
largre and small bed Ilvlni; room,
private hath. 1221 N. Beverly Olon
Blvd. WTLA 95565. tf

120 FURNISHED APT. for two or
three people. Modern, all convei|1-
ences. Phone 32463. 1137 Barry Ave.

FTRNISHED APT. bedroom, modern.
S cent bus to University. 10574 Pico.

11-7

XODERN 5 room house, completely
furnished. Very homey. 2 )>cd-
rooms, foldiner bed. Oarage. 128-3

Barry. * . 11-7

MISCELLANEOUS (17)

ARE rOLf FAILING? Don't yelp? Get
psychological-vocational help Con-
sultation free. Fsyhcologrical Service
Center. (8-e phone hook classified. >

AUTO RADIOS: Phtlco. Majestic.
Motorola—all popular makes As low
as II d«wn includins aerial and
imttallatton. See Tom Rice in the
Bruin office or on campus. Call

ALliany Sn2.

DIbTRiBUTOK3 for Green Gold Avo-
cado LAtherinjf Shaving Cren*e. the
aristocrat of shavinir kremes. Q. Q.
Cosmetic Co. 4600 Hollywood Blvd.

11-6

K>k tJC4'EHT AUTO REPAIRING
at reasonable prices see Homer
Fetty at M. A. Bldir. or phone RX
74ft2. 11-3

LOST & FOUND (85)

LOST MONDAY—A~ diamond shaped
dinner rinir, set with white dia-

monds. Reward. Call WLA 54134.

WELCOME ,

ALUMNI
SHIPLEY

PLUMBING SERVICE
1074 Broxton Ave.

JaBto borne Bldf.

m the Village

Phone WLA 32616

<:?*.
,

••
_ r Jr

1

-J

fL€WEI5

'^ilihire at VeCermn

Phone WLA 55033

iervint Unlvenity men
and women with a large ae-

lection of fresh flowers for
all occasions. .»:v. * . .1:* ?s**

y'-.^V

KELLY MUSIC i %

1543 Westwood Blvd.

WLAJ4034.^]^ 8515

RADIO
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4-Tiibe Latest Type
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PROGRAM
^ Berkeley-Bear

Football Game
Norember 4, 1983.

Openlnf Ceremony:
Flag raising, Star Spangled

Banner. U. C. L, A. band.
Half-Time Ceremony

Presentation of the intra-

Uftiversitv trophv by Porter
Hendricks, president of the

Associated Students of U. C.

L. A.
Acceptance of the trophy

by Wakefield Taylor, presi-

dent of the Associated Stu-
dents of U. C. B.

Note: Dr. Sproul, president

of the University of Califor-

nia, will b? on the Berkeley
b".nch the first half, and will

chanure at the half-time to

the U. C. L. A. bench. He will

be escorted to the center of

the field at half-time by W.
W. Monahan, central man-
ager of the Associated Stu-
dents of the University of
California, and Wakefield
Taylor, where they will be
met by William C. Ackerman,
graduate manager of the
Associated Students of U. C.
L.,A., and Porter Hendricks.

Drill bv the Berkeley band
Closing Ceremony:

Presentation of the intra-

University trophy to the
captain of the winning team
by President Sproul in the
center of the field*

"Combined Hynm." written
for this particular game,
tions and by Mr. Luther
Hoobyar. alumnus:

California Hymn
California, hail to thee
North and south united.

Alma Mater ever be
One and imdivided.

Pride In thee will ever
nourish

This state's glory. May it

flourish!

In thy cause we stand for-

ever.

Loyal ever, aye, forever!

Sons and daughters from
afar

Come together *neath thy
star.

Seeking light and truth
from thee

Life to live abundantly.

Pride in thee will ever
nourish

This state's glory. May it

flourish!

Alma Mater, one forever

One forever, aye, forever.

Echo by tnmipeters as all

fla«?s are lowered.

Note: Over the peristyle

on the south side flies the
flag of Berkeley and on the
north side flies the flag of

U. C. L. A.
Booting Sections:

Berkeley, south side, tun-
nel seven and eight.

U. C. L. A., north side, tim-
nels twenty-one and twenty-
three.

Charles Martin

Lauds Roosevelt

Invisible Cabinet

SALT LAKE CTTY, Utah (UP>
—The "brain trust" surroxmding
President Roosevelt it considered
by Dr. Charles E. Martin, noted
professor of political science, as
a "fimdamental step toward
bringing the practical and theo-
retical together in government."

Under the new setup of the fed-
eral government, findings of pro-
fessional and expert men are im-
mediately put into active prac-
tice by administrative boards,

Martin pointed out.

"In the past, -the government
merely used experts for drafting

voluminous reports," Dr. Martin,

here from Seattle, Wash., wheref

he is professor at the University

of Washington, said. "These were
left on shelves to gather dust and
never brought into any practical

use.

Attention

House Managrei

HAVE TOUB REPAIR
WORK DONE BT

SAM'SKEY and

FK-IT SHOP
Loektmlth, repair wofk, sol-

dering, bnudng, welding, a«*
tomat'e taw fiHBf, knlvet,

theart and rasort tharp*
ened.

—Dependable service «l «
reasonable price—
10959 Weyburn
Fox Theatre Bldf

.

PHONE WLA ttWi

h J. Newberry
jf

'In the raiage'

Invites You to Make
tIus Store

AND
WESTWOOD VILLAGE

Part of Your

College Life

THIS WOMAN
hmd d7 pmtrg mt

enoBMtMt

A womaa wtth 4T palrt of

flattest How on oarth could

the wear thorn all? Hort't tbt

answer. 8ho wot horribly rlch^
and wanted her glttttt wiitrt

the could alwayt flad thorn* 8o
the bought a tpodal pair for

orery room la orory bouto the

had.

That't a lot of jlttttt. But
Jutt ant extra pair wImto you
can find them, whoa yo« want
thorn, win laturo comfort la

•morgendet. Gomo la aad tot

«• atako you a toooad pair*

Dr. Edward Purviance

OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined—Cilassct

WLAS5«44
1H06 Le COBto Ay

in the Village

BEFORE YOUR CAR
SOUNDS LIKE A
BANDWAGON ....

I

His Check on Your Oil and
Grease May Save Money

N early Winter^ anythinsr msy
happen—4intil yonVe found the

exact grrtde^of oil and greaat to

\, " use. The fri«idly, and free check-

j, up Slater's mechanics will give you

may reveal some likely cause of

worn parts and repair bills. Meet

the Slater service Man today

!

TliE VILLAGE eAR/lGE
/LATER XEKVICE

We^bom
at Glendon

C(In the Vmage'* Phoae .

WLA Slff7
*mtmmM»m*mmm0tmimm•tmwmmmmtmm
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Friday, November 3, 1933.

French Opinions

May Go on Air

International Broadcasts of

Propaganda Urged by
Senator Beranger

Editor 6f Literary Supplement Sets

Deadline for Student Contributions

PARIS. Nov. 2 (UP)—Senator
Henri Berenger thinks his coun-
try should go on the air.

Following recent creation of
the Propaganda Bureau at the
Foreign Office, the senator has
come out with a plea to "sell"'

France to the United States by
means of radio.
Co-author of the time-honored

Mellon-Berenger debt pact, the
senator recently withdrew his at-
tention from political economy

^ong enough to declare in "Co-
• moedia," daily organ of the Bright
Lights intelligentsia:

"Since we have no massive na-
tional colonies, we should exploit
to the full the possibilities latent
in our national caoital, which is

the most imnortant center of re-
creation and the chief point of
^traction in the world. That is

why the service at the Quai
'dOrsay was created. But it is

not used enough."
Declaring that many of France's

own envoys abroad are ignorant
-tff the existence and purpose of
the Propajranda Bureau, he said:
"Prance needs more publicity and
especially a better radio service

: to the United States."

-BEAT BERKELEY-

Second Year of Local
Publishers Celebrated!

Celebrating its second anniver-
• sary, the United States Library
Association has become establish-

' ed in Westwood Village with the
publication of ten "Bedrock
Books".

Included in this list of recent
works are Dr. Ernest C. Moore's
"Story of the United States".
which was chosen by the Carnegie

- Peace Foundation to be distribut-
ed throughout the civilized world
"The Greatest Thing in the
Worid", and "As a Man Think-
eth". both of whiclv^ere prefaced
by professor Frederic P. Woellner,
of the University education de-
partment.

WELCOME, ALUMNI

Student prose and poetry will

be published this semester in the

form of a special literary supple-
ment to the Daily Bruin, replac-

ing the literary magazine issued

in former years.

Contributions to the supplement
must be submitted by 4 o'clock
Monday, accordmg to Zelda Got-
tlieb, editor of the edition. Manu-
ncript will be left at the desk of
the English office in Royce hall
310.

Short contributions of cither
Drose or poetry are needed, states
Miss Gottlieb. "Short essays of
any kind—humorous, descriptive,
or literary—are especially wel-
come." she says. "Some very good
material has been submitted, but
we do not have enough contribu-
tions at present. For this reason
T have extended the deadline from
Friday to Monday."
The publication of a four-page

supplement will require more
ropy than was needed when the
Literary Review was published,
'^nd the editors do not yet have
enough material. Contributions
^f not more than 1500 words are
"leeded. Manuscripts are to be
written one one side of standard-
".ize theme or typing paper: if

*^yped, they are to be double-
'^paced. Pages are to be number-
ed, and the name of the author
to be written on each sheet. The
editor prefers not to have the pa-
pers folded. Unused contributions
will probably be returned, but the
editorial staff will not be respon-
sible for manuscripts.
Miss Gottlieb states that al-

though the means of publishing
student writings is associated with
the campus newspaper, the editors

of the supplement do not wish to
print work that is of a journal-
istic nature. "We are editing and
publishing this supplement for
the purpose of encouraging col-
lege students to write good, orig-
inal work: and we expect the
large circulation of the Dailv
Bruin supplement to Increase the
number of contributions. Because
the Daily Bruin reaches 5000
readers of widely different inter-
ests, we need various types of lit-
erary work. We are anxious to
recsive contributions from all stu-
dents who are interested in writ-
ing."

mm % 'i\ r--:"-f/t-'- '^\',^^- =''•
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Explorer Speaks*

On Bodj Glands

Visit to U. C. 4 A. Tadpole
Laboratory ] Dxplained

In Broj dcast

\
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Economics Chibs Plan
Activities, Elect Heads

Election of officers and com-
pletion of plans for the year's
activities mark."d the formal or-
Rranization of the Freshman and
Sophomore Home Economics and
Household Science clubs yester-
day.

In the freshman group Dorothy
Murphy was elected president;
Virginia Allaback, vice-president;
Adeline Ziegler. secretary; and'
Jimmie Standeford, treasurer. In
the sophomore club Dorothy Mal-
moth was elected president;
Thoda Gilmore. vice-president;
Rachel Roy, secretary; and Helen
Berford, treasurer.

-WELCOME. ALUMNI-

New Plans Announced
By Extension Division

The University of California ex-
tension division announces a late
fall schedule of eighty courses
to be given at 812 South Hill
street.

Dr. Marvel StockweHf assistant
professor of economics, will give
a course on the principles of eco-
nomics; Dr. Brainard Dyer, in-
structor in history, will lecture on
"Social and Intellectual History
of the United States," and Dr.
Dudley Pegrun^ assistant profes-
sor of economics, will instruct a
class on "New Forms of Business
Organization and Control."

Cards Ready for New
Game Workers Today

Additional game workers will re-
port to Kerckhoff hall 307 bet-
ween 1 and 3 p. m^ today to re-
ceive work cards for the Califor-
nia game.
The workers are: Lambert Gal-

ley, David Sinclair, William Con-
rors. Glen Pennington, i\rthur
Eslick, Ralph Shirley, Robert
Musser, George Brandow, Fran-
cis Morris, Curt Cummings, Don-
ald Benshimol, Ted Roberts. Arch
Houghton. Fred Botorff, Edward
Osbom, Robert Simpson, James
Henderson.

MULES INVITED TO MEXICO
COLUMBIA, Mo. (UP) -^ The

University of Missouri baseball
team has been invited to Mexico
City next summer for a series of
games with the National Univer-
sity. The Mexican institution alsc
invited Missouri to send several
track men along if the invitation
is accepted.

A further explaiation of the
strange dlscovei ies concerning
body glands whlci science has
made during recen years, will be
offered by the Univ jrsity Explorer
in his regular wei kly broadcast
at 9:30 p. m., Surday. when he
speaks from Los Angeles over
KPO, San Francisco, KECA, Los
Angeles, and KFSD San Diego.
The speaker will take his lis-

teners on a visit to the labora-
tory of Professor Be nnet M. Allen
of U. C. L. A.
In Professor Alle I's laboratory

additional facts ccnceming the
complex part play id by endoc-
trine glands in nornal body de-
velopment are bei: ig discovered
through experiment; on tiny tad-
poles. Professor Al en has dem-
onstrated that^ven n these prim-
itive creaturesrthe Dituitary and
thyroid glands are juite as nec-
essary to growth an< development
as they are in hi iman beings.
Using this information he has
been able to disco^ er a number
of previously unkno' m facts con-
cerning glands, /mong other
things Professor Alle i proved that
the thyroid gland in the neck will
not function withoit the pitui-

A. W. S. Minutes n
October 30, 1933

,

The meeting was called to order
by the president. The minutes
were approved as read. The Misses
Sharpe and Ward were absent.
The Misses McCarthy, Rykoff and
Ketlk were late.

Phrateres formal initiation will

be held Wednesday afternoon,
November 1 at Hershey, Thursday
afternoon, November 2 at Do-
heney, and Thurday night Nov-
ember 2 at the Alpha Gamma
Delta house.
Kindred Spirits, Japanese white

l?roup, is sponsoring an affair

honoring Mrs. Kawai on Novem-
ber 2 at the Y. W. C. A.. The
Freshman club will hold a meet-
ing on November 6 at 4 p. m. at
the Y. W. C. A. The subject for

discussion is the Garment Work-
er's Strike.

The next A. W. S. Social Hour
will be Thursday November 2 from

2 p. m. until 5 p. m. in Kerck-
hoff hall.

The Senior Board has post-
poned its meeting to November 9.
The Junior Disucssion Group

will meet at the Y. W. C. A. on
November 14.

The W. A. A. will hold a meet-
ing Wednesday, November 2 at 3
p. m. in room 200 of the Women's
gymnasiiun. Initiation will be
held at this time.
^ Ruth Pinckney emphasized the
"Hello Day" spirit which should
be evidenced on next Friday, Novr-
ember 3. The Parade and Bon-
fire on Homecoming night are to
be non-date affairs. A special
section has been set aside for wo- i

men In the grandstand from
which they may view the Bon-
fire.

There being no further business

the meeting was adjouned.
Respectfully Submltt^
IRENE RAMBO
A. W. S. Secreeary.

• o «.

TUX/S^SHOP

ENLARGED STOCK
j

-
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,

631 S. OLIVE
SALES

Welcome Back,
Grads! !

This is the eating place where
you will meet all your friends.

Lunch and Dinner

25c and 35c

HOME CAFE
935 WESTWOOD BLVQ,

base of tbc
is no direct
hem.

tary gland at the
brain, though there
connection between
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Heather Angel
presented with an
folds like a drinkihg
be carried in an o|(
pocket.
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ALUMN»
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recently

For that
Dance

Saturday

Finsjer

Wave

V

50
Artistic Hair Cuts by

Mr. Bruce

Helen Ruppert—'26

^

V

"Glad

Agair

Be sure to

a chew-fat

the parade

Special Corsages
Friday and Saturday Only

3 Large Gardenias 50c
I Large Orchid $1.00

i FREE DELIVERY
To Westwood and Beverly Hills

Palm Flower

TEL. Oxford 7405
830812 WILSHIRE BLVD.

My Bookstor

sonte
ofour

s Ik

}

^r^%J

tai^*"dAm,
GRADS!
WELCOME...

REDMAN
fireproof

Warehouse Co.
Westwood Village

1 . WLA 34567

In the Village

"I read

the Ads

before

I buy59

and so

dor

"and so

do I"

and so

should You

The DAILY
BRUIN J > - >.

> <^

Important Notice I

DAIVPF Sponsored by Jack Hamner^ ^ Vilj ^^ Hamner and Son.

WHY Proceeds to go for the crew""* benefit.

^|^£]V Tonight .... after the bon-

PRICE ^"'^ ^'^^ ^^^ ^^"p'^ ^* *^^
door. (Remember . . . proceds
for crew.)

ORCHESTRA J?;!i°"t^''"
''^

Iz-piece band.

Cn (1 ABE AT THE RIVIERA
o\/-V/-vrCOUNTRY CLUB TONIGHT!

lamner^
Smart Wear for College Men

1091 Broxton Westwood Village

to that apparel pi^ob-
lem for tomorrow's game ... or any other
time, for that matter.

• A Nobby Knit Shop twin sweater set-
in zepher or mohair yarn . . . pullover with
a coat to match. They come in fifteen col-
or^ including rumba, dundee green, devil

•

red, yellow, imperial blue, biege, brown, navy.

• And to go with it. One of Nobby Knit's^ individual flannel,
• 1 - ^^r^r\ skirts. In many different styles and colors.

I
'

nis;^!. <' n
1 .

V1
iVil :\i

HOLLYWOOD
^

, i' .

•
••

6506^ Hollywood Blvd.
I I >

V 1-

f <' / 'i-',*
'

- .»^

I'

..tfa-ifii

cigarette thats MILDER the cigarette that TASTES BETTER
t u^>-^ il-i

0^^33, LiGGsrr ft Hyns ToBAcod Co*
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.v^ -- Freshmen Play Glendalc
CUFF SIMPSON'S Bniin FrMbnuui crldden will

trek to Glendale this afternoon to pUy the Glen-

dalo Jaysees in the final rame of the season.

The yeariinffs are expected to defeat Glendale,

as the latter team tied Santa Monica Jaysee in

a fame, whereas the Uclans mauled them.

i

Bruin Gridmen in Picture i\

SEVERAL Bnzin Gridders play in **Col\tgt cWch,"
omrent WafnT Brothers Froduction. Altbonfh

not mentioned in the cast, the rridmen miz it

op quite a bit in the picture. Members jdf the

arsity souad appearing in the p!ctiire pelade
Cantain L-e Coats, M!ke FrankoTich, Sa^.Sta-
wisky, and several others.

! (

^4
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By John Zentmeyer
Having run out of superlatives

and descriptive adjectives of one

iort o/another, we merely pause

to reiterate that tomorrov/'s bat-

tle should be one of those "natur-

als" which arrive every so often.

There will be a lot of color

floatinsr around out there on

the greensward tomorrow after-

noon about 2 p. m. or a little

later.

You will see Arleigh Williams
Umbering up with some of those

corkingly long spirals for which
he Is so noted.
And snapping the ban back to

him will be blond-headed How-
ard Christie. California's bid for

AU-Coast or All-American honors,

poeslblv.
And about thirty-five other

Berkeley athletes will be cavort-

ing about the scsne. It's their

only trip south this season and
UitM the only time Southern
Callfomia fans will see them.

freshmen Tangle

With J. C. Eleven

In Season Final

Glendale Scene of Today's

Battle as Yearlings

Favored

OH WITH
THE SHOW
Then on the Bruin end of the

field one may view Coach Bill

apaulding's troupe of huskies

slmUarlv engaged.
WOton, Sarver, Cheshire,

Beel. Murphy, and Llvesav may,
be seen giving the pigskin a
rfde through the air hi long

spirals, equal or nearly so at

least to those put forth by the

Callfomia men.
//Assorted Bruin ends will be

catching passes thrown to them.

or near them, anyway. Lott,

Smith. Muller, Caldwell, Raney,
llaxwell will be some of the gen-

tlemen thus occupied.

Coach Spaulding will pace

around tlie field, stopping to talk

to a player here, cautioning an-

other, and looking over the situa-

tion In general. There also one

might find Bill Ingram doins: the

tame sort of thing, with a slight-

ly different style than that em-
ployed bv Spaulding.

It's really a show by itself,

watching the coaches during
the game. ..Ingram's modus oj^

erandi is as wt hivn not*d/^if-

S^eal ih»a_ Spaulding'^ The
a safety-valve and the gar-

ment is continually being put
on and taken off when the U.
C. L. A. team is in trouble. Or
iHien the Bruins are on the
verge of scoring.

WHAT ABOUT
THE GAME

Well, what of the game itself?

Just about all that can be said
is that it is a football game. And
that means that anything under
the sun can happen.
We'd like to see the Bruin backs

Ws(.cm^Tiv^

By JIMMIE HENDERSON
It will be aU over with Cliff

Simpson and his freshman grid-

ders after today.
They tangle with the Glendale

Junior College team this after-

noon at 3 in the season final. The
Tame will be played on the Glen-
dale field.

Althon^h the year has not been
outstanding for the amount of

victories won. Cliff, Cece Hol-
Mngsworth, and Earl Fields have
-^eve'opj'd scne 'mights fine ma-
terial that is headed for Mr.
Spaulding's first string in the
very near future.

To get back to the point at

hand It might be said that the
Bruins should maul the Jaysee
boys. They are far superior both
in ability and power. Santa ?lon-
ica Jimior College's light team
held Glendale to a 6-6 tie in a
league game, and the local fresh-

men slauf?htered Santa Monica in

a scrimmage.
For that reason, and the fact

that Glendale has not been too
imoresstve to date !n other games
points to a U. C. L. A. triumph.

Work Last Night
Contrary to custom the year-

lings went through practice last

nl<^ht, on the day before their last

effort. However, as the drill was
fairly light, it did them a world

of good in tapering off the of-

fense which is oo potential!

strong, but which has failed/ 1^

click all this year. /
Desnite the fact that they h%vt

rested for almost a week afte>

their loss at Bakersfisld last 8af

"rday, the freshmen are not I

top shape yet. Young Bill Snaul«

Ing is offering fro'n h-ary bnii?

around the legs, and as a con:

nucnce Har'don will start in

pl'^ce at' VtX half.

Billy Bob Williams, stellar f

back, is not in pei-fect condit

by anv manner of means, but

will start at his regiilar stai

If the Bruins come out on

today the season will not 1

total loss, for they manage
^_ , -» - • -—-* • caxTi
ties easier in the camoaltni. }
ever, if they should lose the t

age column is going to look ? >

fullv we^k.
Coach Simpson is sending

favonte lineup against Glei
with but "^wo exceptions. Far
in Spai'ldm-r's plac?. and Di(
son in Pchroed?r's tackle pos^
Also Fuilenwider may replaci
lin<5rton at left end.
Any students who wish to i

the trip to Glendsle J. C. wi
admitted v/ith an A. S. U. C. k

The game begins at 3 p. m. sh:
ly.

Bruin hneup:
Pike. RE; Dickerson. RT; Bj

RG; McConnell. C; Hastings, L
Olson. LT; Allington or Fulle
wider. LE; Gary, Q; Funk. RI
Haradon, LH; and Williams, F.

hit hard and clean on their in^

terference running.
We'd like to see the U. C. L.

A. line, from end to end, play
the kind of game they did
against Stanford last year.

Fighting, reckless play U was,
but it brought results.

WESTWOOD
SPORT SHOP
1018 WESTWOOD BLVD.

Wtitwood Village

So much class • • • jouH
Ihink you paid three

times this price.

SPEEDY SHOES FOR MEN
/5I4 SO. BROADWAY

6672 HOUVWOOO lUD.
i o»iN SAT. NiTi rai •

Hollywood Sweaters

SKIRTS — SLACKS
TENNIS SWEATERS

\

Get your

ARROW
Shixtf

BSat WIL8HISB BLVD.U

ARROW SHIRTS
50

$J95 $2 ^2

DESMOND'S - WESTWOOD
in the Village

WeVe Behind You, BiU

Friday, November 8, 1933.
_-|. —

Berkeley Eleven Arrives Today

For Bruin Came; Injured Ready

By Art Isreml

Sports editor Daily Califomlaa

Berkeley, Calif. Nov. 8—Batpec-

Coach Bill Inrram spent the
better part of the week developing
his passing offense which was not
too imnressive Saturday against

tins a spirited contest frpih coach i tj. s. C. A continued rain since

Bill Spauldlng's eleven, the Calif-

ornia varsity left Berkeley tonight

for the U. C. U A. encounter

Saturday in th^ L. A. Coliseum.

Hit hard l»r^ injuries before the

Trojan game last week, the Bears

are gradually getting their infirm

members back in uniform. Ployd

Blower, triple threat halfback, will

probably see action Saturday.

Ir^ank Walker, fullback, ad Leo
Battaglin, guard, have also been

named as physically able by the

I

Bear trainer.

Bean Beady
Despite the Bruin's conference

10SS38 to both Stanford and Ore-

gon, California is by no mean«
taking the game lightly. The play-

ers feel that nothing Wbuld give

the Bniins more pleasure than to

upset their northern brothers in

their first traditional contest, and
vow that It will not happen.

HERB 18 Bill Spaulding upon whose team 6000 Bmln ttadente are
relying to take Mr. Ingram's California Bears Into camp tomorrow.
BiU has fought with and for U. C. L. A. since the dark days when
Whlttier took the Bruins, and if his team winw tomor ' will be
the supreme moment of his long career.

Saturday's contest has turned the
practice extremely difficult.

A great battle between the two
best centers on the coast is expec-
ted when Howard Christie, Bear
pivot ace, meets Lee Coats, the
Bruin captain. Ingram figures

the guards about equal but gives

the Bears the advantage at the
tackle berths. The Bruin ends are

more experienced than the bears.

In the backfield. Prankovitch
has been placed a little higher
than Stewart of California. Wil-
liams and Moeller are at least as

good as Livesay and Chesire, but
the Bears give Keeble at full the
choice over Keefer.
"The Bruins are going to be

plenty tough," Ingram remarked
tonight as he boarded the train.

"Our boys are ready for Satur-
day's contest which should be one
of the best of the year."

Grid Questions

Answered; Did
You Pick 'Em?

Following are the answers to

the football questions given in

yesterday's Dally Bruin. Which

one did you get right ?

Bruin Basketball

Season to Start

Suits To Be Given Out From
One to Three, Today

And Monday

WiUie Picks 'Em
• • •

Agcdn Chooses Irish
• • •

Gaels Favored

.xac*.

Kunning lor Grid 1 itic .uiidicatib.

football -came u*

Ai a reixilt of last Saturday's' this New Year's. Th
grid battles, ten strong teams still

remain in the runnino: for the
mythical national championship.
Pordham, Army, and Princeton

are championship contenders in
the east, Michigan and Nebraska
in the

io

*7

.iient

is derived from the fact that Mi
chigan finished her season un-
defeated and may do so again
Providing the Big Ten permits
Michigan may come west this year

Look around ...

You'll see GORDON
Look laft • • • look right. TouH aoo Axrow^a fmorl
oxford Gordon shirt wherever well-dressed^ con*
fort iOilring college men gather. And it's a poptb
lorllr ocBiT to explcdnl For the Gordon is one oxford
abirt thai keeps its right size always-because it la

Saaforiied4Shnink. In indiita or coloca. with plain

Of buttoiKtowa collar, ^tORH

Ba^etball season will open for

the Bruin varsity on Tuesday of

next week under the coaching of

Caddy Works. Suits will be issued

to the following men between the
hours of one and three on both
today and Monday: Piper,f; Gib-
son, c; Athey. g; Kappe. g; Wld-
Iccska, f; Melancon, f: Ashen,g:

Wells, g; Johns, f: Church, f;

Reltz, c; Trotter, g; and Eilers. g.

In contrast to former seasons,

the Bruin team, this year, is to

make a tour of the Bay Region
during which they will play num-
erous practice contests. This trip

should provide an Inducement to

the squad to work harder in prep-
aration for conference tangles.

There are a few lettermen re-

maining from last seasons' squad
but murh will have to be accomp-
lished by Coach Works if th^
Prulns are to go Into the first con-
erence scrap a well oiled, fast

ur.ctlonin?: machine.
One of the main stays of the

team of tho fast approaching sea-

son should be Don Piper who has
had quite a bit of experience in

r.tiff competition.
Teams v;hich the Bruins will

meet include Southern California,

Califorria, and Stanford. Gauging
form the returning lettermen to|

s.c.
-^—-WELCOME, ALUMNI-

Bruin Soccer Artists

Tangle with Jayseemen

U. C. L. A.'s newly formed soc-
,er squad en^rages in its first con-
est today when the Bruin men
ake en Los Angeles Junior Col-
lege aggregation at the Jas^see

field.

This year Is the first the sport
has been tried here, and imder
the direction of Bill Hilleger the
nlayers have been working out
three nl^hts^ a week. As soccer is

still relatively unknown to Ameri-
can fans, most of the fellows have
plaved very little before.

EuTcne Walph, who came to
America for the 1932 Olympic
r^ames, stayed in the United States
and is at U.C.L.A. Walsh knows
his soccer like a New York urchin
knows baseball, and has been
playing on local teams for the
past several months.

BfTAT BERKELEY
PRINCETON RISES

In th^ brief space of two years.
Coach Fritz Crisler, an import
frcm the mid-west, has formed
a Princeton team that has known
nothing but defeat since 1928 to
recognition as one of the most
powerful and feared elevens in
the east.

By WILUB B. WRIGHT
Once more it falls upon little

Willie to make his much-praised

(don't snicker, please) choices of

winners in the football games

this week-end. Due to his tre-

mendous success last Friday,

Willie could not fail his large

and appreciative audience. There-

fore, he submits the following:

Since the Pacific Coast is de-

void of any other conference en-

counter with the exception of the

local Bruin-Bear game, and since

Willie again staunchly refuses to

pick any games in which U. C.

L. A. is a participant (for vari-

ous and simdry reasons), it is to

the East and Midwest we turn

our binoculars. -^

For the third raeeetsive year.
Silo Madlvan'i Galloping Gaels
trek to the Fordham ttadlnm
in a great Inteneetlonal elash.
Even though Fordham has won
every game this season. Willie
disagrees with statlstieal dope
to win the game. Perhaps It

is through Western prejudice,

but look at the way they soored
on Troy. If their passing at-
tack Is improving as It if lo-
claimed, Fordham backs will

hn,ve to do a lot of chasing.
Notre Dame to beat Navy is

Willie's next prediction. The
Irish, while losing two games con-
secutively, are much stronger
than the Annapolis squad, and
by force of their line defense
should hold Navy to a low score.

At the same time, Willie expects
the Irish to score on running at-
tacks.

Tale Favored
Yale-Dartmouth is bound to

draw a lot of Eastern attention,
therefore Willie feels obligated to
include the battle in the week's
"naturals.** Ell Is boxmd to make
a gallant attempt to regain the
laurels it lost to Army last Sat-
urday, so Dartmouth had better
watch out.

In the other grid clashes, Willie
picks: (The number is the point
margin)

Miehlgan oyer nilnoii, IS;
Minnesota over Northwestern,
1; Nebraska over Missouri. 20;
Purdue over Camede Tec^. 6;
Georgia over Florida, 20;

Princeton over Brown. 13; Ore-
gon over Utah, 12; Duke over
Anbom, 7; Santa Clara over
Rlee, 20: Georgia Teoh over
Vanderbnilt, 12; Pittsburgh over
Centre, 25; Tulsa over Okla-
homa A. * SL, 13| Army over
Cos, 20; Colgate over Tnlane, 6;

and Stanford over Olympie
elnb, IS.

That's aU, folks.

1. A's ball, fh-st down. 10 yards

to gain on B's 30 yard line. Thlb

b covered by rule 3, section 4, and
the Interpretation under question

4 in the back of the role book. |

2. A*s ball, second down, 3 yards
'

to gain on A's 35 yard line. See

rule S, section 5, and also ques-

tion S.

S. B's ball, first down, 10 yards
to gain on A's 45 yard line. Rule
S, section 9, question 6.

4. A's ball, first down, goal to
go on B's 1 yard line, 10 yards
In from the sideline. See rule

3, section 21. and question 7.

5. B's ball, first down. 10 yards
to gain on B's 42 yard line. Since
the head linesman Is standing on
the sideline, he is out of bounds
and any player who bumps Into

him Is out of bounds. See rule

3. section 21. and question 8 In

the back of the rule book.
6. The answer to this question

Is a touchdown, for the rule says
that the ball Is out of bounds
when either the ball or any part
of a player holding it touches the
ground, an obstruction, or any
person other than a player on or

outside the 'sideline or the end-

line.

7. A's ball, leoond down, S yarda

to gain on A's St yard line. Tliis

question Is also eovered by rule

3. section 21. SInoe the B player

is on the sideline, lie Is ovt w
bounds and the baU if ihcr^ore
out of bounds, for aiilelo S of

section 21, rule 3, says thai when
a free baU or a forward paw
touches a player, any part of

whose person Is on or outdde the

sideline or the endllne. It It oni

of bounds.

Illlil llliil^

U.CLA.'s Newest

Barber Shop

3 YOUNG MEN
• BARBERS

BACKING THE
BRUINS
1000%

I

I
,

BOB BURNS
BARBER SHOP
EECKEATION BLDG.
BBOXTON AVE

Welcome Back

UjCLA.
AllUMNI
Dr^p in at the

THIli DINE

COFFEE SHOP
1088JI WEYBURN

featuring

25c 8t 30c Meals

and a toFge selection

of short orders

<n

^

"OorSdief can cook"

The fHiin Dime
Coffee Shop

. lOSsl 'WEYBURN

"Inlthe ViUage"

\ iiiniiiiiHiiiii^

•ROOS SPORTS fHO

Were making a fmbih of
f

TWIN SWE!^TER

'r
i

THE KING OF ALL

THE OXFORDS
ARROWS GORDON is the

greatest oxford shin made.

Big statement? Yes . . . but

note Goidon's tailoring.

Wear it and and know it's

ooobess. THEN givt it the

laundry test (whidi so few

oxfords can pass successfully)

and discover, that here is one

oxford shirt that will always

stay your correct sixe. For it

if Simforized Shrunk, A bar-

gain in comfort at j^2*50

HARRY L KNEELAND
1345 Third Street, Santa MonUa
K^ppenhelmer Clothes— Dobba Hats — Intowrofen Socks

lt*s getting to bt q habit of ours.. this

having tht most heavenly twin sweoter

sets in town. They're so very new look-

ing •• so easy to wear . . that they're

simply irresistible. You con wear them
for the campus. .they're grand for golf

or sportiweor . . comfortable for the

office. Both coat and slip- ^ Jge O^
on for only • • • • • 5
rieaps or oiaefs . • • in seis, or sep^i^*i»f so

ihH you can ensemble them to plee^e yourselfl

4'-. I 4 :t

m^^ tItO HOLLYWOOD BLVn. . ^tItO HOLLYWOOD B|.VD.

.'.i' •' ?-,/t M\

'^^• ^ t
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U.CLA. Ready

For Invasion of

Bear Team Today

Bill i n g r a m Confident

;

California at Full

Strength

V.

«i

(Continued From Paye 1.)

students, while spectators will sit

on the west side.

The program at the field will be
opened with yells and songs, led

by John Bumslde. WllUam Ack-
erman, graduate manager of U. C.
boils.

Tackle positions will be filled

by Tom Rafferty and Sam Sta-
wiaky. Tom will supplant Clay-
ton Yearlck to start with, while
Stawisky. a tough 210-pound
sophomore, will open the game
in place of big Del McOue.

Baldwin Starts at Guard
Clarence "Teak" Baldwin will

begin the game at left guard, with
Sam Storey filling the bill at the
right guard berth. Spec Haslam
and Verdi Boyer should also see

plenty of action.

Captain Lee Coats will hold
down his old spot at center and
should play through a large part

of the game if his ankle holds

•f

Rooters' caps and white
shirts must be worn by all

men in the rooting section.

It is hoped that the section

restfrved for the men will be
entirely filled so that sched-
uled 5^tunts may be carried

outr
A special Pacific Electric

train will leave the Broad-
way station in Santa Mon-
ica tomorrow at 1 p. m. for

the converJence of those who
may wish to attend the con-
test from this region. The
tralii will proceed directly to

the Coliseum with no trans-

fers, and will leave imme-
diately after the game is

over.

MV i'age five.

No. 1 Rank Given

To Jack Tidball

By Tennis Wn.
Tidball and Myerii Place

Third in Doub
Ranking:

es

out. Backing him up will be Bill

Merrill and "Duke" Trotter.

In the backfield either Ed Has-
sler or Mike Prankovich will open
the game at the si^al calling

position. Another Bruin who
should get into the battle is

sophomore Bill Murphy, who is

better than a lot of people bc-
.Jeve he is.^ Keeble at Fullback

At the blocking halfback berth
will be "Pants" Llvesay, while
"Chuck" Cheshire, s ophomore
ball-carrier, will start at the right

halfback position. The old maes-
tro. "Joltin* Joe" Keeble will hold
forth at his accustomed place,

fullback.

While most sports critics arc
giving the Bears an edge in to-

morrow's battle, a hard-fighting
eleven can change almost any
set-up in sixty minutes. The Bru-
ins have Improved week by week
and U. C. L. A. rooters believe

» they w^ come through in good
fashionl

,

Among the Bear ball-carriers
^' will be Chuck Stewart, who ran

wild on the first kickoff against

the Trojans last week: Arleigh
• Williams, triple threat halfback:

and Jim Keefer, fullback. Others
will be the above-named Floyd

" Blower, Joe Verduccl, and Chill

Sertoli.

. A red-hot duel between Lee
Coats and Howard Christie is ex-
pected. Both are potential All-

Coast timbre again this year and
sports writers will be looking both
athletes over critically Saturday.

' »' »•

Interfratemity

r Standings

Following are the Interfrater-

nltv touch football standings In

the four leagues at the end of
the tihlrd week of play.
Spanlding League Won Lost
Phi Delta Theta 2
Sigma Pi _._^^
Si?ma Alpha Epsilon 1 1

Theta XI 1 1

Tau DelU Phi 1

Theta Delta Chi 1

Lambda Chi Alpha 2

ABOVE is pictured Bill Ingram, head mentor of the powerful Cali-
fornia Bears, whom, incidentally, we'll be seeing next Saturday
afternoon in the Coliseum. We should like to wish you good luck
this week. Bill, but—

Heavy, Experienced California Line

To Face Bruin Forwards Saturday

By RAYMOND JAFFE
Unless the imforssen occurs,

and, needless to say, it oftentimes
does in football, it will be a sad
day for the outweighed Bruin for-
wards when they tangle with a
heavy, experienced, and hard-
charging Golden Bear line this

Saturday on the much-abused
turf of the Coliseum.

From end to end the California
line boasts no highly sensational
start, but seven steady, consist2nt
performers who compose a well-
balanced forward wall that is

plenty fast and tough, as El Tro-
.lan discovered last Sr^turday when
the V, S. C. powerhouse attack
consfstentlv^iled un on the stone
wall that tne Bear line proved to

be.

Starting at the end positions,

the Bears boast a considerable
edge, since they will have their

full strength at the wings for the
first time this year.

Meek Returns
As If the return of Big Dave

Meek, rangy first-string end, do3s
not forecast trouble enovgh for
the Bruin this week-end. the fact
that Walt Muller is in far from
top-notch shape also adds con-
siderably to Headman Bill Spauld-
ing's already too numerous wor-

ries.

I

Harry Jones, the speedy wing-
man who started in the Trojan
game and who gave Ford Palmer
a risht smart battle throughout,
will undoubtedly net the first call

for the Bruin game, with McCor-
mack and Brittingham also slat-

ed to see action.

At the tackle posts the Bmtns
will nm nn against a pair of 210-
pound behemoths in tho persons
of Bill Boone, who made life mis-
erable for Horror GriffHh and Co.
last W3ek, and Lutz, the sopho-
tnore find who succeeded in oust-

I

ing Captain Johnny Ransome

I

from his regular post. Ransome,
j
by the way, has been slowed up
by injuries, but he is expected to
be In shape by Saturday when he
will probably be very much in evi-

dence.

Guards Strong
Two of the most finished lines-

men on the Bear squad are fornd
at the guard positions in Art
C.irlcon end Hor;ard Morris, both
of vho^ ar2 seniors with plenty
of grid experience. As further
recommendation, Carlson played
most of the sixty minutes of the
S. C. game against "Rosey" Ro-
senbertj, and not only lives to tell

the tale, but he can honestly boast

Just a Couple of the Boys

By ROBERT SIMP! ON
In ranklnflrs ffiven out yesterday

by the IntercoUeerlate teinis com-
mittee. Jp.ck Tidball of th » Univer-
sity of California at Lo Angeles
was placed in the top pc jltlon for

1933.

J-^ck Tidbpll nnd Lb'^v Mevorr
of U. C. L. A. were plajed third

in the doubles rankings due to

their placlrT third in th i Nation-
al IntercollcTlp.te Char ipionship

touT.ament held this sur imer. Jo-
seph Cou'^hlln and Sar i Lee of

S*p.rford Urlverslty were voted in

th*^ flrft nositlon.

Tidball's ranking was c ue to hl«;

excellent brand of tennis iisnlaved

In wirpln": the Inter Jolle<Tia*"e

Chamnlonchip. Another < iut5!ta»^d-

Inpf perforrrtanc* by Tic hall this

yp'^r was bis defeat of iHhworth
Vi^es In the Pacific gouthr-fst

tounr^ment held In Los Anf^eles

recently.

Rirhr»Td R. Mumhy o' Hamll-

1

fn-n University and rum er-up to

Tidball in the Inter nllenlate

chamnionrb'n. was <?lve i second
5ln'»les po'-ltion. Other rankings
were as follows: 3. Karl ; C^nr-ath.

University of Texas; 4, WHmer
Hines. Uriversitv of North Caro-
Vr^: 5. Albert Horton. ' Villiams:

n. Manm Pu'^by, University of

Texas, and 7. Jo'-enh ^ourrhlin.

Stanford: 8. C. Elliott jomhVn,
United S*^ates Naval Academv; 0.

WiMiam S. Reese. Geor* ia Tech.
and Sterling Williams, t hlversity

of Texas.
Last year Tidball was r Inth and

Cliff Sutter of Tulane wi s first In

the singles ratings. Tidba 11 attrib-

utes his improvement to the
chancre m his service a id fore-

hand drive.
WELCOME. ALUM H

SNOW FENCE
HELENA. Mont. (UP) -Winter

winds may blow, but snow will not
drift on highways to be ] irotected

by 16.400 linear feet of sn )w fence
purchased by the Mont<» la hiarh

way commls-slon for $90( .92. The
fence vail be erected at itrategic

Doints to protect highways from
drifting snow.

BEAT BERKELEV
LOST COINS FURNISH LIVING

;••
. .•>.;.WAV.- •>. ;..-.. .v.... ,. ^..... .-.A .•>.** •-.afc'.V'.-.- -:.. ..-... r'

HERE IS Joe Savoldl, formerly knc»wn as a footbaU player, getting set for his ihunons drop kick par-
don me, I mean body slam. The other guy is Sammy Stein. Jewish representative of the body joltinc
fraternity.

^^

Wj^men Speakers Hold
ilJContest Preliminaries

^llmlnarles to the Southem
Ca^omlA Women's Extempore
eoijltest will be held Tuesday. The
speiULer who will represent VX:.
L. 1^. at the finals at Whittler
No^embir 16. will be chosen from
those competing.

All women interested are re-

quested to sign up immediately,
according to Dr. Charles A. Marsh.
debate coach. Subjects win be
based on articles in the OctdlMt
and November Issues of the Read-
ers' Digest.

I

-BEAT KRKILCY—

-

•l-r-

SPARROW HORDB
ROCKUILL. Mo. (UP) ~ An

annoyed populace, concerned over
the decision of thousands of spar-
rows to make trees of this and
surrounding towns, their roosting
place, armed themselves and be-
gan a campaign to exterminate
the; birds.

Bear Harriers

Invade U. C. L. A.

Freshman Squad Drops
Meet to Hollywood

Leatherlungers

REVEPwE. Miiss. (UP)- Charley
Anderson, "kin?:" of the Greater
Boston beachcombers, lams a

comfortable living salvag; ng coins

p.nd jewelry lost by sumnr tr bath-

ers.

of the battle he put up against

the leading 8. C. candllate fo^

all-American honors.

At center. Navy Bill Ingram
has "Red" Christie, the ighting-

est. bunch of red-capnel dyna-
mite on the coast. Needless to

say. with Captain Coats injured,

Phil Nordli out for the season.

Di'ke Trotter. weak in tie pass-

ing department, and Bil Merrill

lacking heft, the best S jaulding

can hope for is that th ;
center

of the Bruin line does not become
a one-w?y thcrou^hfare for the

Bear backs.

While the Bruin football play-

ers are getting ready for their

afternoon skirmish with the Bear
both schools meet in a dual con-
ference clash on the U.C.L.A. var-

sity course tomorrow morning at

ten.

Very little is known of the Ber-
keley runners, for ho list has been
sent to the varsity manager. How-
ever Lee and Rafferty, last years

aces, will probobly be on the line-

up. They will face Captain Jack-
son and Bob Stichter, Coach Guy
Harris' best.

A new addition to the course
which will eliminate circling the
green is promised by S...turday

morning. In this way the course
will be new to both squads.

The rest of the Bmin line-up

includes Swanson, Keim.Edv.arri;.

Carasso, Drakr, Steyykal. Wav. I

Holloway, Wagrroner, McC'.''anj
Rork, Meyers, Prather. ?r.:it.r

Brown. Rouge, and Mach^icek

Runners Up In the

Football Standings

Undefeated. Tied

U. S. C 161 6 1

Dartmouth ..116 4 1

Cols^ate 79 3 1

Purdue 48 3 1

Oregon State 76 6 2

Louisiana 80 3 2

One Defeat

Texas Aggies 123 5 1

Boston College 96 4 1

Detroit 93 4 1

Redlands 82 4 1

Pittsburgh .... 81 4 1

Florida 74 4 1

Mich. State ..73 4 1

Navy 69 4 1

Washington .65 4 1

Alabama ..L... 64 4 1 0>

Syracuse 109 3 10
Ohio State ....107 3 1

Utah 96 3 1
Columbia

. 87 3 1

In-.va 73 3 1

i;: nois 55 3 1

YaU ' '2 3 1

-How's about it—? How'g about a date
tonight ?

-Date? —the bonfire?
-Yes. After the bonfire tonight jack
Hamner is giving a benefit dance
for the crew—and at the
Riviera Country Qub.
-Who'll be

-Everybody
c o u r se -

Lucky for

the tax is

only 75c
a couple.

- Dudley's

band will

b e there

also — so

let's ^vi,.

Freshman harriers UM tivci:

meet to a strort? Hollywood ica-i.

when one member. \Vr>^f..a\":ej'..

their no. 1 man, took .sir^: during
the race p.nd was iinab" : 'o cor;-

tlnue The *inn.\ srore wg:- .7 lo l")

Sandwiches N. Y. Steak.^

DRAFT BEER 10c

CAESAF'f:
Mo-^i L'<att:'*.il bar t

-*

From !' Jii

SINKING /]^akw:m

7 '."'« /Irf Coo-l fir '' t T ^f lift'r

BULLOGK'S
WESTWOOn

e g t e n n e^oll

Sturzenefgrer Leafne
Delta Uosllon
Theta Chi
Phi Kappa Psi .....^.

Beta Theta Pi
Kappa Sigma
Chi Phi
Mpha Gamma Omega

Oster Leafne
Sigma Nu :.

Alpha Sigma Phi
Delta Kanpa Ensllon
Alpha Delta Chi
Alpha Tau Omega .^

Delta Sigma Phi

Won Lost
2

^..2

1 1

..^.1 1

^-1 1

1

1

Won Lost

2

. 2
2

1

1

1

2

Horrell Lea«rne Won Lost
Phi Gamma Delta 3

Delta Tau DsUa 2
Zeta Psi ^.2 1

Zeta Beta Tau 1 1

Phi Kappa Sigma 1

Phi Beta Delta ^...,...0 2
Kappa Alpha 2

WELCOME HOME
• i

-^ ALUMNI
IF YOU WANT—

; GOOD FOOD
Tasty Sandwiches

—

ABC Beer-
Best Milkshakes

. Meet the Whole Crowd
at

A Bruin Shop run by U.C.L.A. Grads

Football Fans!

Let's Beat The Golden Bear!!

Kayscr's new frou-frou

"Sleepv-time" Fashions
1

We've made a

Right here in

Ncmr Sixe

Woodbury's

Facial Soap

fpuchdown on Prices for you

the Village. So Let's Go.

Powder

Puffs
Special

5"

Purse Sl«e

Djer Kis;

Perfume

? hcv re vovng: , . . T!*ey re

pert I. . /1 1
•. ••e vO*. tor

sleeping^ ar J ..is-ual sot

loung'jnjf, ^lcrcfr.2cJ

Uslf, knitted i-i r:ic

new tuck-stitcli

.. ,in >. l;j$t!ou

BULLOCK'S

WEStWOOD

Westwoo<J

\\\Ugt

<(<
Sleqjy-titiie* two-

piccc Pajama with

frilly top aoJ satin

ribbon belt . • .1

"Stew"
Larson

-WBLCOMB, U. C. B.

*33

"Car
Joy

'30

<^'.

,t

if

CUTTING PRICES
Herbert Mundin Is responsible

for the aasertion that motion pic-
ture actors have, at last, discover-
ed a valid excuse for -i^siting Agua
Caliente. Hair cuts now cost %l
cents in Los Angeles, Beverly Hills
and Hollywood. A hair cut and
shave in the Mexican town sets

one back Just 28 cents in U. S.
money. And don't think this is

a joke.

WKLCOME, ALUMNI
ENACTS FRENCH ROLE

Warner Oland, so long identi-
fied with Oriental roles, appears
as a Frenchman in "As Husbands
Oa* the Pox production starring
Warner Baxter?

/

EAT AT

JOY'S
In the Vaiage Opposite the Theate

Large Size

Listerine

Antiseptic

Listerine

Tooth

\\
Paste

IOC
for 37c

ISSION
Rate DRUGS

1142 Westwood Blvd. Between Ralph's and Safewaj

{-'"

'Sleepy-time** one-

piece Pajsma witk

sld-suit CU& on the

trou (widi "booties*

for cold niftits) . .

.

,; . • **Sleepy-time*

Gown witk frou-

frou cpUar and cap

tleeTes ...

*". • "SIeepy*tiine*

Jacket for louxkpng

er kreak£ut-in-ked

ij--.:Ktt-j.
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Two Fox Films

Open Today on

Ghrpheum Screen

Two Fox feature attractions,

wm Rogers in "Dr. Bull". hUar-

ious comedy, and "Aniackchak.'*

unusual and thrilling adventur?

picture, occupy the Orpheum

screen on today's new stage and

-screen bill.

On the stage, popular favorites

-.uch as Claudia Coleman, Atter-

bury and Gillum, well known to

local radio fans, Skeeter and Ray.

Rii^ and Lester and other big

Taudeville attractions feature the

ten act pronram.
A new overture offering by WpI-

demar Ortterson's Grepter Orch-

estra, and novelties on the cnnsnl'*

by Henrv Mr'^»''h are other high-

lights of the bijl.

Of interest to feminine natron*"

is the ChrJstma*: MpHnee cont^«+

stw^'^'' todpv pt +h» ^-heater, with

S2.00A In valuable nTi?;e8.

The Week in Drama on the
Slapstick Roles

Become Passe
For Greenwood

Charlotte Greenwood is a sur-

prising actress. For years all she

did was slapstick, and now she

comes forth with a polished per-

formance of highbrow comedy in

•'The Late Christopher Bean.**

The latest Henry Duffy pre-

sentation is enjoying the inevi-

table Duffy success, but the su-

oerlative work of Miss Greenwood

and Raymond Brown is respon-

sible for the achievement.

Brown's Dr. Haggett is some-

what overdone, but Charlotte's

smooth and effective Abby, char-

ncterized by competent handling,

brings the play into the realm

of satisfactory entertftlnment.
Vjr^ r.OME. u. r.. B.

ATHLETIC ACTOR
Henry Grant, at one time, was

nlaving at three Paris theaters

at the same time and, not being

able to afford a taxlcab, ran from

one to the other?

Filmarte Theater

Shows Coward's

British Operetta

"Bitter Sweet", the British

made film version of the Noel

Coward operetta is now playing

at Filmarte Theater, HoMywood.
Coward wrote the dialogue,

music and lyrics for "Bitter

Sweet", which the late Florenz

Ziegfeld produced in New York.

Pemand Graavey is leading man
to Miss Neagle in the picture op-

eretta. Stuart Robinson, baritone

appears in another leading role.

ampus
Walter Winchell

Tattles, Celluloid

Records Glitter

;s

appears In anotner leaoinB roic. ^^^j ija^ing the field until
singing Coward's famous "Tokay ,^ moment of sanity and
^^^%mtw^n oArxr TnVi£k film al«n T>r«»- ' *""^ *" .. ... , .

Broadway Cast Enac
'Broadway Through a

Keyhole'

Chic Sale, Sophie Tucker, RJiss

Colombo, Walter Winchell and

idiot competed for supremacy

the United Artists - with the i^ot

and his hysterical laus^h ;er

he
ft

an
at

oxAisxA.B ^>*..— •- —"-— -- '
I naa a moment oi &uinty aim en.

drinking song. The film also pre-
^^^ audience. We hope he was I't

sents Ivy St. Helier, popular
pj^^ted; the stage show was tad

French comedienne, in typical
^^^^^i without adding any f ir-

ther punishment.
Walter Wlnchell's screen br iln

chansanettes of the gay nineties

WELCOME, u C. B.

'My Weakness' Boasts

Tuneful De Sylva Hits

Several of the season's most
popular tunes owe their existence

to "My Weakness," musical film

corstarring Lillian Harvey and Lew

throb, "Broadway through a K y-

hole" proves to be much like lis

daily column, fast moving and ull

of interesting high-lights and si u-

ations, with very few dull men
ents. As the title indicates,

picture is centered around

Great White Way, meaning

^^.„ „ course that gangsters, chorus i als

Ajrres, which is to screen at the i and crooners are predominati nr;.

he
he
of

Pox Village theater on Sunday
and Monday. The rhythmic score

is the product of one of America's

most successful composers. B. G.

De Sylva; included among the

melodies of the picture are the

hit songs "Gather Lip Rouge
While You May" and "Be Care-

ful!"

"My Weakness" is the first mo-
tion picture to be made in the

United States by Miss Harvey,

who was imported because of the

exceptional work which she did

in British films. In addition to

her and Ayres, Charles Butter-

worth and a bevy of Hollywood
beauties are featured.

Once Again
The Nikabob is the

place to go for those eve-

ning specialties that de-

light the heart of every

true collegian.

STEVEN'S
NIKABOB CAFE
NINTH AT WESTERN

Floyd Morrls-'Maitre d'Hotel

•II

i!

with W. W. figuring importar tly

through his column and rs li^

talks. The author of the sciipt

must have publicity at all cost s.

The cast is made up of Bro id-

way favorites with the exceptioi of

Constance Cummings, who pre ves

that Hollywood has something ie-

finite to offer in competition v ith

the other side of the contin nt.

Her part is straight, and she h in-

dies it with great capability. ler

gangster sweetheart is played by

Paul Kelly, who in his first p ct-

ure, creates an extremely favor-

able impression.

Tex Guinan continues to s^ell

"Hello, sucker!", with all of- her

well-known boisterousness. ier

scenes with Gregory Ratoff, the

tempermental creator of d a i c e

routines are grand, with Ra off

turning in another splendid ] per-

formance. Russ Colombo and B dS-

som Seeley are also good, mal ing

one realize that all the parts are

well done, with no error in c ist-

ing. either in major or minor pi rts.

This was due in a large degre ;
to

the direction of Lowell Shem an,

who shows that he didn't stop af-

ter megaphoning "She Done : lim

Wrong".
Too bad that the picture ha I to

be shown in conjunction with j uch

a stage show. Sid Grauman put

It on but that doesn't excuse the

stupidity. Sophie Tucker, Chic

Sale, and Russ Colombo vere

guest artists, but their tal jnts

weren't enough. The chorus was

terrible, proving it's not only the

step.
WELCOME, U. C. B. -I-

Carr Has Lead in Th
Booster' at Music I ox

DANCING
NIGHTLY

—Except Sundays—

BILTMORE
SUPPER
ROOM

Featuring

JAY WIDDEN
and his Brunswick
Recording Orchestra

with Smart
Entertainment

Free Parking—
Pacific Mutual Garage

An attendant will take

your car

Alexander Carr, last seen at the

Playhouse in "Business Be ore

Pleasure," will appear as the ead

in "The Booster" opening at the

Music Box theater, Monday Eve-

ning, November 6.

Surrounding Mr. Carr wil be

an all-star cast embracing iuch

names as Roger Gray, Piria

Power, Lyons Wickland. Li ura

Treadwell, Phyllis Barrington, and
Dorothy Randal, now appearing

in "Romance Collect" as the| re-

doubtable Irish landlady.

Gracie Allen m -

Famed Alice Role

Pains Director

"It's a good thing," re-

marked Director Norman
McLeod, "that we got start-

ed on 'Alice in Wonderland'
before Gracie Allen got here.

I shudder to think what
might have happened." Per-

haps something like this:

"No room! No room!" cried

the Mad Hatter.Doormouse
and March Hare in unison.

"You're all so silly," said

Alice. "I don't want a room.

I just want something to

eat."

"ft wasn't." said the March
Hare, "very nice of you to

sit down without an invita-

tion."
"That's my favorite say-

ing." Alice admitted.^'Invi-

tation is the sincerest form
of flattery."

"Help! Help!" sobbed Dor-
mouse. "Call out the re-

serves!

"

"Make mine strawberry."

suggested Alice.

"Strawberry?"
"Yeah, Straw berry re-

serves."

The Mad Hatter shudder-

ed visibly.

Convent, Circus, Camera Provide

Background for Coming Pictures

Joyce in Final Week
At Hollywood Theatre

The showing of "College Coach."

now playing on the screens of

both the Warner Brothers Holly-

wood and Downtown theaters,

marks the final week at the Hol-

lywood house of appearances by

Teddy Joyce, genial master of

ceremonies who for the past sev-

enteen weeks has headlined the

stae:e show there. Beginning with

the regular performances of

"Footlight Parade" next Thurs-

day, he starts an indefinite en-

gagement at the Downtown thea-

ter instead.
"College Coach" features Dick

Powell. Ann Dvorak, and Pat

O'Brien. Billy Snyder is booked

in the stage show at the Down-
town theater during the showing

of the picture.

BEAT BERKELEY

Picturization of Novel

Reunites Screen Pair

"THE CRADLE SONG"
"The Cradle Song" seems like

one long procession of nuns
against a background of convent
bells. The photography is beau-
tiful, but there seems to be no
real reason for making a picture

so lacking in movement and life.

This picture was supposed to in-

troduce Dorothea Weick who
played the strangely exciting

teacher in "Maedchen In Uni-
form." Although Miss Weick does

some excellent emotional work,

the one who will be remembered
is Evelyn Venable, a newcomer
from the New York stage.

A soothing, but not exciting

picture.
"HOOPLA!"

"Step right up ladies and gents

and see Clara Bow shake those

hips. She makes young men old

and old men young. Step right

up and see the whoopla girl," so

shouts the Barker in the third

remake of the old carnival pic-

ture of the side-show dancer who
captivates the innocent country

boy to win a hundred dollars.

The former whoopee girl has

now become the whoopla girl, the

chief difference seems to be in

the amount of clothes she wears—
or doesn't wear. Preston Foster

is a worthy successor to Milton

Sills who originated the title role.

His scenes of father love will

bring tears to your eyes.

Most people in the audience

will know the plot and unless they

are Clara Bow addicts, they may
find the repetition a bit tiresome.

long way both with the fans and

the producers. -It is exceptionally

well done and highly entertaining

due to the combined efforts of

Hunt Stromberg and Director

Van Dyke. It shows evidence of

having been handled carefully, to

keep up the pace continually.

There are a few scenes which

drag, unfortunately, and which

should be cut out before the pic-

ture is released, and while Mjrrna

Loy is excellent as an actress, hei

singing is quite unnecessary—
especially a double dose.

All in all, "The Prizefighter and
the Lady" is well worth seeing.

It's different, well-made, well-

acted, and packed full with

knock-out fights. After all, if

Baer and Camera can't fight, who
can?

Additional Theater New\

on Page Seven

showings both in Europe and in

New York. This is a direct fol-

low-up of his sensational rise to

popularity .in film in America.

With Laughton in "White
Woman," which has a tropical

setting, are Carole Lombard and

Charles Bickford.

il

•TBIZEFIGHTER
AND THE LADY"

There are prizefighters and
prizefighters, but when one is an

actor into the bargain that's the

time to start cheering. You've

certainly got to hand it to Max
Baer for a swell two-fisted punch.

He fights and he acts and does

both right.

The pictiu-e is bound to go a

Character Actor Has

Sensational Triumphs

Because of the success of their

partnership in "State Fair," Will

Rogers and Louise Dresser have

been again cast as a screen pair

in "Doctor Bull," whicB^begins a

week's showing at the Orpheum
heater today.

"White Woman." the last pic-

ture made in HoUywood by Char-

les Laugton, English character

actor, before his departure for his

native country to play in British

fUms. yesterday opened a week's

engagement at the Paramount

theater. Since his return to Eng-

land, Laughton has completed

one picture, "The Private Live of

Henry VHI." which is meeting

with outstanding success at its

GRACE
BUJAN

U

Hats

Gowns
Suits

Wraps
Designed and Mat^

To Order

1086 Westwood Blvd

.

Westwood Village

li

EASTGATE
FLORISTS

Serving

U. C. L. A. Students
With a large assortment of

Fresh Flowers

- Mums A Specialty —

Wilshire at Sepulveda

WLA 54146

MARYLAND |
CHICKEN I

INN I
8500 Wilshire Blvd. ^

OX. 8912 =

Open from 11:30^
A. M. TUl 12 m

Midnight " M
Famous Chicken g

AND g
Steak Dinners g

SPECIAL CHICKEN \SD =
STEAK PLATES =

Chicken a la Maryland ^
After Theatre Specials ^

Private rooms for parties =
and banquets =

REFRESHMENTS

!

AND HOW!
Under the supervision of Mr.

Louis Gersten of New
York City

Under Management of

F. D. Gregory
Formerly with Albert SheeU

in thcVillaffC .

Her the

Battlei,^

EAR
will meet

BRUIN
in a Spirit.

„,of Happy

fellowship

siTURDAY
IVENING

(aU Friday, Too!)

•-

IN THE

GOLD
ROOM

. OF THE

BEVERLY
WILSHIRE
HOTEL
No advance in

Popular Prices

' GUS
ARNHEIM

and his

CELEBRATEF

ORCHESTRA
ileservations
oxford 7111

v>.

I-- \

Smoking Jacket

Diinner Suit
iV

X

A sure success^or irala Home-Cominf erenti!

The black dress knowincrly finds chic in sil-

ver flame accents. The "smoking Jacket" is

smartly sprinkled with sUver and cold. It's

one of those hus-yom'-fi«:ure outfits that

make vou look like a million.

NOW SECOND WEEK
NOEL COWARD'S

BIITER SWEET
ALSO

WALT DISNEY'S "PIPED PIPER''

461 1^9

FILMARTE
1228 VINE STREE
HOLLYWOO D

—

GOOD CLOTHES DESERVE
GOOD CARE

milNERBBOSTHEATRES

'CoUegp

Coach"

'College

Coach"

NMStr«

With

DICK POWELL
ANN DVORAK
PAT O* BRIEN
LYLE TALBOT
ARTHUR BYRON
HUGH HERBERT

On the Stage

Teddy Joyce, the

Rhythm King and a

company of 30 artl«t»

November 2-4

"Lady for

A Day"
With

MAY BOBSON
WARREN wnXIAM
GLENDA FARRELL

With ,

DICK POWEUi
ANN DVORAK
PAT O'BRIEN
LYLE TALBOT
ARTHUR BYRON
HUGH HERBERT

Another Great

Stage Shotv
Billy Snyder,

Prince of Pep, mas-
ter of ceremonlei —

30 other artfsta

•*«•«• Or

November 5-8

Barbara

Stanwyck
In

'^Ever in My
Hearr

With
OTTO KBUGER
RALPH BELLAMY

FORUM
•^'w

November 5-9

Greetin^Sf

OlA
Tiuners f

Glad to have you back,

renewing old acquaint-

ances, cheering tne team

in its Big Gam^ tomorrow

. . . and of course we hope

you take the opportunity

to drop into our store and

pay us a friendly call, too.

5)esmdnd'S
IN THE VILl^AGE
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Europe Speeds

Armamfnt Plans

As War Feared

Nations Believe Gennany
Seek^ Reyensrey Arms

Meet to Fail

By WMX^ACK CARROLL
United PRM Staff Cormpondent
PARIS, Nov. 2 (UP)—European

nations, obsessed by fear of im-
pending war. steadily are increas-
ing their arm&ments, a United
Press si^nrey hps revealed.
Two factors lie behind the in-

crease in th*» arms burden—^the

fe«p that Hitlerite Germany is

preparing for revenge and the be-
lief that the Disarmament Con-
ference will fall.

Fttmce has speeded up work on
frontier fortifications, stretching
from DrinWrk to Basle and from
Mount Blanc on the Swiss fron-
tier to Nice on the Mediterran-
ean.

French Active
At the same time the defense

!

nUnlstrles have been modamizln*?
their forces and accelerating the
mechanisation of the army. Pierre
Cot, air minister, has Just author-
ixed the purchase of twenty-five
De Woitine pursuit planes.

Reports from London say that
the British air ministry has or-
dered 100 new fighting planes in
addition to the regular replace-
ments. The planes will have a
speed of 250 miles an hour.
The British air ministry also

has ordered a number of tri-mo-
tored flying boats equipped with
one and one-half pounder rapid-
firing guns.

Belgian Itefenses
Belgium has Just appropriated

750,000,000 francs to develop fron-
tier defenses and enable her army
to block a sudden attack from the
east—meaning Germany.

Reports that Germany had a

Howard's Lat

Offers iSurpji

For Play-|;oers

Excellent Cast, Sta red \fy

E. E. Clive, Racj Qinet

Assure Sn

A PRBYIEW of the alnmiif baa^vel fai Kerekh«ff haO toaighi ^
shown aa four familiar ahmml talk ofcr W|derfradaa4« iayt. They
are, toft to right: Bfargarei Foreman, alumni bartaa plaeement
seeretary; John Canaday, alomnl aatociation toorataty; Dorothy
Ayret, oeoretary to the gradvato manacor; and Joo Crall, Xr^ alvm-
nl representative on the itadent ezeentlve connofl.

plan to attack France by passing
through Switserland Ifiduced the
Swiss gpvemment to appropriate
additional funds for national de-
fense. These funds art to be de-
voted to increasing the reserve
supplies of arms and munition.

/if Fine

,^ Stationery
^ mnd

«— Engnving
New and Distinctive

Personal

Christmas

Cards
Mates your select.'on early

Crane's Lire at
Holiday Sationery

Makes Ideal Gifts

I MS Westwood Blvd.
J

MAUDE RILEY

RINDLAUB
Announces

Special Tango Qass

Modem Mata
Jailed on Spy Charge

By RALPH HEINZBN
United Press Staff Correspondont
PARIS, Nov. 2 (UP)--The re-

cent arrest by French secret po*
lice of the most famous woman
spy since the war, "La Belle So-
phie," as she sought to smuggle a
new French army rapid-fire rifle

across the German border draws
public attention to the swarm of
spies hovering around the new
French frontier fortifications.

"La Belle Sopie" is the first of
these spies arrested with proof
of her guilt in her hands. Hun-
dreds of others have been tagged
and trailed among the fortifica-

tions, but Sophie alone has proved
a rich arrest.

Sophie had all the tricks of the
Mata-Hari school of women spies.

She used her wiles to ensnare
Rene Pleston, a lovesick Aronch
conscript soldier, and persuaded
him to steal the new rifle and give
it to her.

Pleston played sick, hid the
rifle and finally delivered it to his
enchantress. She was caught with
the gun in an automobile when
frontier guards—evidently warned
by counter-^ies, went through
her belongixigs. Sophie is in a
military prison.

The peace-time penalty for a
woman spy caught in the act of
betrasring a military secret is long
imprisonment. She cannot be
shot as were Mata-Hari, famed
H-21 of the German spy service;

FeUcie Pfaadt. "R-17^ of the Ger-
man service, who was caught and
executed at Marseilles dmlng the
war, or "La Dulclm«tiere
Marguerite FranciUard.

WELCOME, U. C. B.-

STUDBNT HOURS
Dr. Ernest Carroll Moore will

receive students in the Ptovost'i
office without appointment on
Thursday mornings between the
hours of 11 and 12. Students are
welcome at other hours by ap-
pointment.

STUDENT HEALTH SBRyiCBS
All students may obtain hMlth

wrvioe ard first aid treatments
in the offices of the Student
Health Service.
Women: Royoo Hall I
Or. LUllan Ray Tltcomb. M. D.
By appointment.

Niirssi!
Ullss Sarah Ordsi. M T W TH
Ft-3.

Mrs. Ruby I. MoUnn, M T W
TH F 10-5.

Men: Library II
Dr. Donald Melllnnon. M. D.,
M T W TH F t-I.

Which

adull

EVERY MONDAY EVENINO
From 9-10 P. M. ^

Only Ballroom Tango Taught
TERMS

ii LESSONS
" FOR.

Ttt WLA 343S8 or FItzroy 2276
1105 QLENDON AVE.
EL ENCANTO BLDO.

»5
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Kindergarten-Primary

Juniors Meet Monday
——^ •

Juniors of the Kindergarten-
Primary department are request-
ed by Mrs. Margaret M. Roberts
to meet in Education building 143,
at 1 o'clock Monday afternoon.

It is urged that everyone be
present, according to Mrs. Rob-
erts, as plans for the BUpri club
Christmas dinner and program
will be discussed.

SECOND SERIES OF TRIPS
GEOLOGY lA AND IC

Tuesday. Nov. 14^..1 :00-600 p. m.
Wednesday, Nov. 15

1:00-5:00 p. m.
Thursday, Nov. 16..1:00-5:00 p m.
Friday, Nov. 17....1:00-5:00 p. m.
Saturday, Nov. 18 ~.... ..^.,.

5:00-12:00 p. m.
Wcdneoday, Nov. 33

1:00-5:00 p. m.
ThurKlay. Nov. 33 1:00-5:00 p. m.
Friday, Nor. 34....l:00-5:00 p. m.

Tickets for the second series of
trips availahlo from FHday; Nor.
3, to Monday. Nov. 13, inclusive,
at $1.00 each. After Nov. IS to
11:00 a. m. of the day of the tflo.

if any tiekets ranain, at $3i)0
each. The Geology Department
does not guarantee any student
a ticket after the ticket prtoe goos
up.

No tickets win be told, nor afeiy

adjustment in tickets made, at
the bus station.

^ , Tlie penalty for mlasinf a field
and

I
trip Is three points off final mark.
If two trips are mlieed, aa Ineom-
plete wOl be given in the oouree.

ROBERT W. WEBB

By far the most deligh

which has come this way
time, either on stage

screen, is Leslie Hi

"BUabeth Sleens Out,"

the boards at the H
house under the dlrec

E. Cllve.

Save for its very cl

was weak, there was h
moment. Some of the 11 les were
rather racy, if it must be a Imitted.

All were light. Even witt a poor
cast such a script woult hardly
allow the show to sag. And the

cast was good. AH hi atj this Is

one of the best produetlMis that
the mtemationaL Group Players
have given.

George K. Arthur was 1 is usual
self but Arthur Treacher as Mr.
Aopleway and Doris LI tyd as
Elisabeth Tweedle, •'A f

'

Ing ..." but thoee lines
heard to be nroperlv
nearly stole the show.

All the players. In f

i

good: Erie Snowden as Vine. EI-
soeth Dud<reon as Nannfe Caas,
Clare Verdera as May Tweedle.
and particularly, or "Indulitably.**
as he himself expressed it] inebri-
ated Worthlngton Smytlje' Por-
trayed by Henry W

It Is stm to be regretted teat the
movies have made the ptbUe so
movie-conscious In Southern Cali-
fornia that presentattonslon the
legitimate stare do not reellve the
support which they ricrhly de
serve, particularly when "l$ttb*th
Sleeps Out."

Previcwmg College Court
WUl James, author of * "^tio^,**

jriritel in fiollywocd for the i\xzt
tin^.« in ten yearrr. Ten years ago.
he used to be a reriar visitor to
s-^e, his frier 1 Tern ?€1?:. A la-
dies* drsrs fh'jp ro77 occupies the™ „-. ^i^eyg the 1 417 f:tabl3s uscl
to be. T"^

\

. K\*^.^L

U
^ '

iv*

BODGE PINCKNET, Marian Guedel, and Senior Class President John Oben place the official stamp of
atvdent approval on Hl-Ro cafe's new College Coml which will open Monday night with sapper danc-
ing and a student preview of George Ramflton's orchestra.

Pasadena Offers

Satire on Books

•Best Sellers' Portrays
Throes of Author's

Publishingr

Ten Years Ago
From th- W^«^ r* the Cub

Califomiaa

SpanishComedk
Of Mannerg WiU
Hare ProdacHon

POLITICAL SCIENCE lU
Political Science 125, Foreign

Relations of the United States,
will meet in the auditorium at
11 o'clock to hear Dr. Richard
Von Kuhlmann.

MAiaONE W. GRAHAM

Wide Interest hai been
in the forthcoming U. C. L.

duction of "Sueno de
de agofto" C'An August
Dream") by G. Martlnes
because of the fact that
been seldom sesayed by
groups hi this eoontry. It
preeented by the Spanish
ment on the evming of H
34 in Royce HaU Anditorl

A romantic comedy of
Spanish mannen, the play

Indlvt4tt»l atttdiM

WnSHIRE
ACADEMY

iTPRIVATB
'LESSONS

Col«sl«t« Fox Trot
Wattz H 1983

063 Setoth Unloii
Avenm

(At WItthlrc Blvd.)

B^llreom Tansd Clatt FrI. Ev». S ^. M. Ph. gX. SSIT

We take pleasure in announcfiig'the
arriyal of a new shipment of

"Genuiiie Cambrids;e t^

Glassware^
Whidi indades a large selection of novelty mer-
diandise such as Wine and Beverage sets,
prizes and gifts as well as many new lines of
stemware and table accessories.

We cordially invite your inspection of this quality line

popularly priced

Poirer Hardware Co., Ltd. <

WE DELIVER
1020 Westwood Blvd. ^ Phon^ 34210

Production for Twelfth
Night' To Stan*Monday

Production work for the Shake-
peare nlay 'Twtifth Night"
will definitely start Monday af-
ternoon. Students working for U.
D. S. membership through produc-
tion work, U. D. S. pledges, and
anyone else interested will report
to the Oreen Room during Monday
afternoon, according to Doiten
Baverstock, who has chtfge of the
costumes for the play. The most
Interesting set of costumes ever
made on the campus Is promised
to Miss Baverstock.
Students iwra also needed to as-

sist with properties, lliey may
sign for the ifotk with BiU En-
kin in the Oreen Room at the
same time

WCLCOMK, u. 0. m.

BOsoellaaeoiis and Imprompte • •

.

A new popular song imx^ortal-
ises "ITnion Sauare" in New York.
One of the Unes resda: ix>wn
with the upper classes—might aa
weU Include the masses.** . . .

to

to be characteristio of
which have brought fame
author in his nattve
is perhaps beet known to bUneri-
can audiences by his two idays.
*«Cancion de oma'* C Cradle
Song") and *1P relao de Dios"
CThe Kingdom of Oed**), ( i tran-
slation of the latter havlaigTsenred
these two playi, '*Sueno de una
noche de agoeto" has a woaian in
Its stellar rde and Is thtts also
characteristic of Martinet
for he Is one of Spain's I
feminists, the heroine In
rent production la played
phine Casanova.

Admission to the
which will be in Spalnlsh,
free.

WILCOMK. ALUMNI

Delicately delineated comedy Is

the keynote of the satire. "Best
Sellers/* the current offering at

the Pasadena Community Play-
house. What begins as a tirade

at the book publishing business.

turns into comedy treatment of
-the** triangle. And the man to

whom the laurels for the show
should be awarded, is not one of
the three, but the , meddlesome
publisher. Moica.
Act one, which should have

been called a prologue, is a por-
trayal of the publishing business.

where 'Ve print books by the
thousands, and by thousands I

gj^yy^jmean five hundred copies, and
it has not two hundred and fifty, as the

other fellows do." After a politi-
cal set-to the Zola prise is award-
ed to an unknown, who turns out
to be Mark Poumler, a war bud-
dy of the publisher's.

Jn the role of Poumler, Lorln
Raker faUs to engage complete
sympathy from the audience, so
that his change of character later
to the play is not sufficiently
highlighted, but despite copied
mannerisms taken from Ernest
Truex. he is very convtocing. Ru-
dolf Amend Widows the role of
the publisher with vitality and a
personaUty, and undoubtedly is

the outstanding member of the
cast Dorothy Adams, as the wife
was good, but not very exciting.
The setUngs were excellent, that

of the office of Mosca and Cle
being particularly pleasing, ar
just a Uttle different.

BEAT BKRKELEY

Nov. 3, 1923

Coach Harry Trotter, the men-
tor of the greatest freshman

* squad the Southern Branch has
ever had, was pleasantly surprised
when captain Charley Hasting
presented him with a box of d-
rars as a birth:^ay gift. If you
rhov.ld see the frorh squad vigor-
ously chewlncr and spitting tob-
acco Juice. You'll know that the
coaches cigars have found a use.

college

to be

Every man admitted to the
rootlnjT section of the coliseum
at U. S. C.-Califomia game must
wear a dark coat, white shirt, and
black bow tie. This is one time
youll have to leave that green tie
and new blue co^t home.

entertainment.
picture, it is an adaptation of a
best-selling novel, "The Last
Adam." by James Gould Couz-
ens. Supporting Rogers and Miss
Dresser is Marian Ninon, who has
also appeared with the comedian
before.

The picture is supplemented by
the ten acts of vaudeville which
are a regular feature of the Or-
pheum.

WELCOME. ALUMNI
CAPERS PICTURES

Pictures of scenes from Cam-
pus Capers are now available to
students, according to William
Heath, ch&irman of the Califor-
nia Arrangements committee. Or-
ders may be placed in his office,

Kcrckhoff hall 206, between the
hours of 2 and 3 p. m. every
day.

'^.^Z

REHIY
ttBRTAei

Concole

'HfsMtinr

GSTEBSOirS

Grtattr
^Orchestni

FEATURE
'ATTRACTIONS

Ameriai't Cnaxat LoMgfc Tonic.'

WILL ROGERS
^oetor BvlV

k MARIAN NIXON
also >m

i->fkl

Prom the northern campus
comes the October number of the
California Pictorial which will be
on s?Je at the Ce-op for fifteen
cents. The entire magazine Is

filled with pictures and so you
can now rit In class and look at
a picture book to your heart's
content. Be sure to buy one even
if by some imavold?Me mistake
your picture isn't In it.

Tracv Picture Screens

At Brentwood Theatre

BRENTWOOD
VS^ILSHIRE AT FEDERAL
All Seats 15c Except Loges

—TONIGHT—
"BE BONE TONIGHT^
—SATURDAY ONLY—
Jack Holt-Fay Wray

'*The Woman I

Stole"
Buck Jones in "TREASON^

'ANIAKCHAK'
THRILLING
ADVcNTURK,

.%"V.-A

900DSEATS

.—-.V»PJT^'

Mk''

:'0W*

i • •» ^ / » •• J* /i
'A

f -I

Dog Goes Mad at&
And Bites Boy Plijyeri

OABXAND, Cal. (U.P.)—A '*pet"

police dog, which beeame lavage
in the excitement of a gntnmar
school sooeer game and bt five

children, was the object of a
learch by poOce and pouidmen
here.

Several boys were kicking
cer ball about the sehoohratd be-
fore the first bell when the un-
identified dOf entered the] play
The animal went wild and
attacking the players.

Berkeley.& U.CX^. Crads!!

Do youlcnow where to get the biggest, thid -

est and. best steak in The Villagef

Coor*$ and A.B.C. Beer on Draught

tr
Sl-Point Upkeep System

GOODYEAR TIRES -

Shell Service, Inc. Sta. 310

WM. L. SCHUSTER, Agent

^r-

i-«-

:.^

4

Westwood ViOasre Phone WLA 55771

'In

.
^.

"t:
'J

••

RED'S
the Recreation Bldg.^
V Vmk BR0X10N

rfiMii

A Mr tiimfor all tonight after the bonfire

;: :. Open 'liB 2 a. m.
'^«!r-'

NMI>

Men's Debate Squads
Meet This Afternoon

The men's varsity and freshman
debate squads will meet today
form S to 6 pjn. in Royce hall
1S3, according to Wesley Lewis.
men's debate coach.

Discussion and analysis of the
league question, "Resolved. That
The Powers of the President
Should Be Substantially Increa-
eed a« a SetUed Policy", will take
place at the meeting.

"Clear AU Wires," with Lee
Tracy, is one of the first pictures
to show in the Brentwood thea-
ter, Wilshire boulevard at Fed-
eral, since its recent renovation.
The showhouse has been newly
decorated and completely refur-
nished and is prepared, with its

lanre new screen and superior
sound equipment, to give its au-
diences a new high standard of

BroAdway
MALCOLM McNAGHTEN, PRES

^^Yiuac
'/•T«li

Major Studio.

Feature PREVIEW
Tonight

—Tonight and Saturday-- '

''TnjJE AND GUS"
—Starts Sunday^
Lillian Harvey in

"Bnr WEAKNESS"

-<

U.CL.A.

PREVIEW
OF THE

hi-ho
College Court

MONDAY
*

EVENING
Make yon reservations in
ADVANCE, then come dance
under the gUi«s roof of the
new Ccll-ffe Ccnrt w!th

<;E0RGE HAMflTON
and his lUpiece orchestra

His famous rhythm will ticlde your
fancy. This special U.C.L.A. "preview"
supper dance at an extra-special rate.

50c Per Person

Bids in KerckhoC Foyer i

6

IMMIMT

<;(prma
Iniflade that
very new
feature • •

tOQehes ef

tnlle • • •

ttn*( that en edorebtt froeic

licetched? With tfiiy ruflFIes ol

tulle el tfie ihroet end esein

en lilt skirt Of fine crepe in

bleck,rtd,erlttliel blut.

Other frocks of teflFeU, tetin,

crept, tome with velvet

tfetvtt, othtft with contrestins

sleeves Mnd deiRMre little ptttl-

coet rufflet. The Ions sletvtd*

difiner hock is e fevurite too.

19.75

MODERN MISS SHOP
-•SIZES 11 TO 17—
FOURTH FLOOR

'» V

r**
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U.C.B. vs U.CLA.
oeat Berkeley!

(Them's our sentiments.)

How to do it? Out play 'em! Out fight >m! and by all means,

jt score 'em! '
-

Rather ah inhospitable message of greeting, isn't it? On a day

thst is dedicated to friendship by saying "hello" to everyone, it

might seem out of place to start off by such a menacing gesture.

> But it is the sole thought of 6000 students and numberless alum-

ni returning to the Southern campus today in anticipation of the

Arst football game between the two arms of the University of Call-

fom'e.

For years have athletic relations pointed to this one game.

Fagerly have Bruin students awaited this opportunity to demonstrate

eauality and argue for superiority in the activity by which the gen-

' e al public rates every University.

To beat Berkeley does not mean only an excuse to raise the

Victory flag Monday morning on the quad flag-pole. It means
that the coming of age of U. C. L. A. has been challenged and vindi-

rated. The event has been heralded for years, and was capped this

fall by the inrtallation of graduate academics.

No longer must the nation point to the University of California

at Berkeley. To the southland may the world attract its gaze. And
how bright will be the spQt-light if victory favors the youthful Bruin

« and forsakes the aging Bear!

It would be hypocritical for the Daily Bruin to take a stand

today to commemorate the engagement tomorrow as an event "signal

in the development of the University of California" without giving

way to Ae overtone of the student body which has pointed to this

game with whetted appetites.

Evwyone appreciates the significance of the two branches meet^

ing toe to toe in a test of mind and muscle. Indirect competition in

matters purely mental has already revealed U. C. L A. student schol-

ar! as able as Berkeley representatives. Football, track, and minor

sports have paved the way to the popular test: football supremacy.

More than a scoring contest is the game tomorrow. It is a test

of sportsmanship. The fine attitude of the northern campus has

been recorded by the Daily Californian editor on the front page of

today's Daily Bruin. His observation is no minority expression, and

to match this spirit is the least the southland students can do as hosts

tomorrow.

Overshadowing the exhibition of football brains will be this dis-

play of sportsmanship in- which the spectators participate as much as

the players. Whatever the potentialities for a "dunob-bennie" club,

the oflBciating should be as free of comment as the questionable ability

of any player. • V i

*

Regardless of the sentiment demanding a win, there is a greater

feeling toward maintaining amity between the contesting brothers.

As hosts. Bruin students have never entertained thoughts of enmity

toward the Berkeley repwresentatives. And the rivals from the north

are just as anxious .to preserve decorum and friendship with an in-

stitution that has possibilities of overshadowing them in every line

of activity.

And then there's the matter of good sports and good losers.

\l''hether the students on both sides of the Coliseum tomorrow are

brothers under the skin will be determined after the game. In spite

of the aggressive attitude which introduced this editorial, no re-

flection toward Berkeley will result to their detriment. Rather, the

emphasis will be toward confidence m the home team.

The cry **Beat Berkeley" is the cry of enthusiastic students, hav-
' ing* already tasted big-time victory in fields afar, and are now seeking

to prove their worth at home—in the eyes of their mother institution.

Being "without honor in one's own family" is ever the fate of prom-

ising youth, and to beat Berkeley tomorrow will do as much to vin-

dicate this honor as to chastize respect from a source which hereto-

fore has dismissed threats from West Los Angeles with a preemptory

gesture.

and
another
thing

by William bradford

Oreron Mothers
To Partietpate In

*Get-Wise

—Headline In the Oregon
Emerald.

Should we tell them?

• • •

And here's a beauty Lil Brown
clipped from the Herald-Express:

COL. W. S. VAN DYKE'd
ARCTIC ADVENTURES

What a Next-Door Neighbor
Thinks About Marlene

Dietrich

After my recent excursion into
the field of invention. I think
I'd better stick to newspaper
clippings.

How was I to know somebody
had already invented my inven-
tion?

• • •

Bedroom Inflnence

Mrs. Belloc Lowndes^ English
author of murder mysteries, says
she does her best writing in bed.
What did you say, Mesdemoisel-

les Ql3^ and Delmar?

Consolation
When the Southern Branch fell

before the Manual Arts football

team. 74-0. in 1919, the Cub CaU-
fomian had the following com-
ment to make:
"They beat us 74 to a goose

egg, but say, folks, what's that
to a team that never says die and
a student body that realizes that
practice makes perfect and good
whiskey improves with age?

That's all right, feUows, but
don't break training or anything.

• • •

"I want a woman with Mac
West's figure. Jean Harlow's hair,

Qreta Garbo's feet and Mary
Brian's face." a Columbia Uni-
versity freshman wrote, in an-
swer to a questionnaire.

How morbid!

Professional Jealousy

If James X. (unknown quan-
tity) Henderson is going to con-
tinue to write a column, I wish
he would refrain from writing
stories about himself.

How Is Catalina these da3^,

Jimmy?
* * •

It has been called to my at-

tention that there will be a foot-

ball game tomorrow afternoon in

the Los Angeles coliseum.

Will someone verify this state-

ment for me? I don't like to make
rash announcements without be-
ing fairly certain about them.

• • •

Will the Secretary in charge of

Tjrpewriter Ribbons report to

Kerckhoff hall 212 immediately?

I have been insulted in more
ways than I can count, but the
half-wit who accuses me of be-
ing connected with the Democra-
tic party takes the prize.

If he will take the trouble to

re-read Wednesday's column, he
will find that I made no attempt
to place personal blame.

No social and economic situa-

tion like the present is one man's
accomplishment; neither is it an
act of Ood. It is the natural
result of an outworn system which
allows such injustices.

Nor have I any intention of

boosting the present administra-
tion, as my correspondent sug-
gests. It may be willing enough,
but they still pay off on the final

score.

: i^'''- ^ '^"Pndayf llovlmb^ 3,- 1933.

SCOREBOARD
By,Jack Wilson

1

Nothing exists to furnish bett ;r

edification for students than o ir

football rallies. Even if you doi 't

like dance orchestras like J ,y

Whidden's or singing gals 11 :e

Jane Jones or Loyce Whiteman.
there are always the speeches ly
our student leaders.

We learn from President Hen >

drleks that there will be a cere >

mony after the game. In faci ,

it win be quite a eeremoniou i

afternoon. Maybe we wHI se

;

a little footbaU.
Vice-President Martha Orikn

tells us about the "tray-dition" >f

Dean Laughlin's "famous f)r

friendliness" motto. It's all aboit
"hello-day." If you see a beau i-

ful coed, go up to her and sfy
"heUo!"

Then TeO Leader BnmdA
Tou remember Bumside, wh »

died on the right side of Sea>

Buy Now and Save
"Summer's" Quality

SUEDE JACKETS
REGULAR $8.00 VALUE

S(|ECIAL * AE? Off
One Week only ^nJ^ZTtJ

Sizes 36-44

"A friend of the Campus"

STATE TAKE6 OVER SHRINE
SALEM, Ore. (UJP.)—Champoeg

Park, historic shrine of Oregon,
will be under care of the highway
department and state police this
winter. The state abolished the
job of caretaker. A new caretaker
will be named next spmg.

side avenue over on the East
Side, and I went over on the
other side and I got assified,

and I . . .

Well, Bumside tells us about
"another New Tradition." We are
to sing a special song at the Cfali-

fomla game in conjunction with
the Bear rooters.

"We gotto do it/' says Bum-

QUADRUPLETS BORN
CLARKSBURG, W. Va. (UP)—

Quadruplets, the first on record

in West Virginia for many years,

were borp to Mrs. Orover Bene-
dum here. The four babies

weighed seventeen pounds. The
father is a miner.

side.

And so we dug, and so old

*<Gaudeamus Igitur' takes aa-

other beating. J

By the way, the orchestra was
pretty good, wasnt it? But what
was Jay Whldden doing with that

violin tucked under his arm? Do
you suppose he can really play it?

Sh! Ks a Secret

Float Motifs of Fraternity, Sorority House Draped
In Mystery as Preparations for Big

Parade Progress Furtively

By EDNA FREEMAN - '

First the phone rtngs. Then the phone rings again.

Then the phone rings. The switchboard operator has

been working overtime this week plugging calls to the

office of John Ganaday, alumni secretary. And at the oth-

er end of nearly every call is an "old bay" who wants res-

ervations for the dinner tonight, the game, the dinner-
tomorrow night, or all three, andt ——:

who holds on to the receiver for

a bit of chitchat. . .^.

'They're Qoming down from
San Francisco and up from San
Diego, not to mention way points,"

declares Mr. Canaday. "Well have
capacity crowds at the dinners,
and at -least two thousand assort-
ed alumni win be on hand—and
underfoot—tonight." ^

The alumni floats will be great,
Mr. Canaday assures us. In fact,

the student ones won't even be
in the same class. But Ed Blight.
who's running the parade, insists

that fraternity and sorority rows
are putting on some snappy ones.
S'all a dark secret, however, and
If you know what your house
plans to perpetrate, you mustn't
tell. •

j

Teachers En Masse

The Qreeks don't have a mon-
opoly on secrets. Every class

from the beginning of time—U.
C. L. A. time, of course—Is oook-
ing up something on wheels. The
dear old Normal School is com-
ing en masse, with four decades
—1881 to 1919—participating in

a single exhibition. Even '33. the

tic uws

SEATTLE (UP.)—The hfting of

all speed laws in the city limits

to move traffic faster was squelch-

ed by Mayor John F: Dore.

Motorists would have nothing
to go by if we lifted all the speed
limits." the mayor said.

The chief explained that slow
drivers were more of a menace to

safety than fast drivers.

youngest of the lot, is old enough
to be up and doing.

Not oi^y arc the grads sending
floats, but they're coming them-
selves. t>hosts of past years flit

hither apd thither and occasion-
ally yot. Whiskers of elderly

sages, w^o usied to go here when
. . . . wav^ in the breeze, and
hoarse cheers for the class of —
echo from every comer.
Ex-A. !S.;.U. C. presidents are

arriving by the carload, with Ger-
ald Wei}, '22, Fred Jordan, '25,

Fred Holiser, '26, and Ned Mairr,
'27, in tie vanguard. Yefl leaders
are abunjdant, for Sammy McKee,
'26, Howard Carpenter, '27, and
Mart BUshnell, '32, already are

clearing their throats.

A stupendous production. Where
else can

J
you see Such a choice

collectioij of alumni} Representa-
tives of jKvery class^ from 1811 to

1933, all gathered for the express
purpose pf giving present classes

somethii* to look forward to.

"Our Bruin team, let's GO!"
i^

ALUMNI!
Make the Southern Palms
Tea Room your haven of

rest after the Homecom-
ing activities. You'll find

the best of everything.

Southern Palms
Tea Room

1100 GAYLEY AVE.

in/Ofl

COLLEGE SHOP

10912 LE CONTE AVE.
(At the Campufl Q^te)

WELCOME BACK ALUMNI!
WESTWOOD VILLAGE MARKET

1071 GLENDON AVE.
—We Serve Fraternities and Sororities at U, C. L, A,—

r[£
recognition of Russia by the United States is imminent and

will come about within a very short time, say those who know.

President Roosevelt has indicated that he is favorable to the

'establishment of diplomatic relations betw^n the two nations. On
May 16, he made the first friendly gesture by including Mikhail I.

Kalinin, titular head of the Russian government, among those to

whom he sent his message on peace and disarmament. It was the firsf

direct communication between the two governments since 1918. At

the present time, Maxim Litvinoff, Soviet commisar of foreign affairs,

-

'8 on his way to Washington to confer with the President.

Specific dbstacles to recognition of Russia by the United States

have been:

1. Repudiation of the Czarist and Kerensky governmental

Vlebts. V '
~ ^^ •

'

2. Confiscation of Ameriean-owned property in Russia.

3. Revolutionary propaganda of the Third Internationale.

Dr. Malbone F. Graham, University political scientist, delivered

the last faculty research lecttre on recognition and its place in in*

temational relations. A review of such authoritative summary on

current topic will increase the casual student's knowledge of virhat

is transpiring in the American-Russian situation at present Such

a review, however, is hardly possible; and the best that students

can do is to watch the daily reports of Washington's activities and
applj the little they know to clarify their penonal observance.

WELCOME U.C AI,UMNI!
Make Westwood Village

Your Headquarters

VILL46E li/iRDWARE CO.
1040 BROXTON AVE.

We Service V. C. L, A.

FraternitieM and Sororities

* f

PHILCO MAJESTIC

RADIO
SALES AND SERVICE CO.
944 WESTWOOD BLVD.

PHONE

GILFUXAN 34555 SPARTON

'£ ^
r

Sally Forth,
/

A bright-eyed girl, says:
^

"A co-ed shows she is up on her econom-

ics if she chooses a frock from Robin-

sons' new selection at 814.75

Bmiufl, Meet the Barmt

. -AND SEE

How die Baron Met tiM BmiiM
i

If

n

aron

uncnausen
A LIAR THERE WAS

CILKS, wools and knits are

shown in Chinese red, vivid,

blues and rich greens or in

darker tones with bright trim'

mings—all fashioned on youth-

ful lines and in splendid styles

to wear with dark coats. The

selection is large at S14.75.

'Illustrated. A striped knit

woolen dress, zestfully design-

ed for campus wear. At $14.75.

Fourth Floor
35' A COPY

f Pun Cloth Bound with 48 Woodcuts by ^. '-

i

'-''

-
, .

'
. cfDORE f ^

' V V ^
}" •' V. :

On sale In the Sttdents Cooperative Store, on the campus
-.1. . - *

• I • fl f ...

, Among other titles prevloudy published arc V "

"

STORY OF THE UNTTEDSTATES.

—

,. J>r. E. C. Moore
GREATEST THINQ IN THE WORLD...i..JDrumond WocUnet
AS A MAN THINKETH L^— Allen-Woelkier

SYMPHONY OP LIFE JU|dwig Van Beethoven

AMERICAN LITBRATURE— ......,., .|:y. Carl Van Doren

US. LIBRARY ASSOCIATION, Inc.

U^

.'\

f ,r

ULBICH L. STSINPOKFF, ^hUsher

HEon
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Final 'March

Hares' Gist

Feminine Lead in Fall

Presentation May Be
Understudied

Thousands Participate
In Two-Day Homecoming

Float Parade, Banquet, Dances, First Game of

Annual 'Civil War' Series Feature

Program of Reunion

Kachel Directs

Ticket Sale for Three

Performances Begins

Within Week

The complete selection of

jast of "March Hares," ma-
jor U. D. S. dramatic pro-

duction to be presented No-
vember 16, 17 and 18 under
Director Arthur Kachel, was
released Friday, with an-

nouncement that one of four

feature roles may find an

ilnderstudy substituted for

Constance Briscoe.
Miss Briscoe was taken ill last

Thursday, with the result that

Yvonne Gregg may finally play

the role of Janet Rodney. Miss
Gregg has appeared In Greek
drama and several U. D. S. o^c-
act plajrs. /
The complete cast for "March

Hares" now includes Lloyd Brid-

ges, Constance Briscoe or Yvonne
Gregg. Clifford Carpenter, and
Dorothy Simpson as leading char-
acters, with Penton Eamshaw,
Margaret Yoder, Winifred Price,

John Krumm, and Ardelle Gratiot

In supporting roles.

Peatured in satirical situations

of modem life. Bridges takes the

male lead of Geoffrey Wareham,
and eccentric elocutionist. Con-
stance Briscoe was cast as Ware-
iiam's fiancee, Jan^t Rodney, an
equally erratic person. Carpen-
ter plays the character of Edgar
Puller, and Dorothy Simpson
takes the role of Claudia Kltts.

Oliver, Wareham's valet. Is played

by Penton Eamahaw; and the

part'OT'^NRelrwiHHMf; is Tucen oy
Winifred Price. Margaret Yoder
is cast as Mrs. Rodney. John
Krumm as Mr. Brown, and Ar-

delle Gratiot as & cook.

Director Arthur Kachel ex-

pressed satisfaction Prlday over

the work displayed by the cast

of "March Hares." "We have a
peach of a play, and the cast Is

responding marvelously," he re-

ported. Tom Bastsrr, president of

U. D. S.. reiterated Kachel's opin-

ion in declaring "March Hares"
one of the most entertaining ve-

hicles ever attempted at U. C. L.

A.

Jack Morrison, acting as pro-

duction manager for the play, an-
nounces ticket sale to begin with-

in a few days. All seats to the

three performances are reserved,

and ticket prices have been tenta-

tively set at 35 and 50 cents, with

A. 8. U. C. book reductions.

The most original and the most

successful program of homecom-

ing activities in the history of U.

C. L. A. came to an end Saurday

night with the informal all-Uni-

versity dinner-dance at the BiU-
more hotel.

Friday saw the observance by
students and alumni of traditional

Hello Day, the Homecoming ban-
quet for alumni, the newly-insti-
tuted parade of floats and the pa-
Jamaripo-rally bonfire for every-

one, followed by a dance at the Ri-
viera country club.

The football game with TJ. C.

B. Saturday was another innova-
tion of the Homecoming program
this year, as well as a "brand new
tradition" generally.

Another novelty was the parade
of floats, which proved a colorful

addition to Friday ni^t's pro-
gram. Alpha Sigma Phi fraternity

won the grand sweepstakes cup
with a "ToonerviUe" trolley and a
1914 Ford. Passengers were
dressed in costimies appropriate to

the period.

Alumni Banquet
Dr. Robert Gordon Sproul, pre-

sident of the University, was the
principal speaker at the Home-
coming banquet in the Kerckhoff
hall cafeteria, which was properly
packed for the occasion. < Dr. Er-
nest Carroll Moore, vice-president

and provost of the University,

gave a short talk. Frederick
Houser. president of the Alimmi
association, presided.

Competition among the fifty-

two groups entering floats was
keen, with Kappa Alpha taking
first prize among fraternities and
Alpha Phi winning the trophy for
sororities and women's dormi-
tories. Lambda Chi Alpha and
Theta Xi won second and third
cups in the men's competition, anjd
Alpha Delta PI and the Helen
Matthewson club took second and
third In the other division. Horses
for floats in the parade were fur-
nished by the Beverly Glen riding

Music, Dramatic

Honoraries Hold
Meeting Today

A meeting of all women's mos-
le and dramatic honorary socie-

ties will be held today at 4 p. m.
in Royce hall 170. Janet Kitsel-

mand and Elizabeth McGrathy
are particularly required to be

present, according to Jeanette

Yerxa. vice-president of A. W. S.

Plans for an all-university as-

sembly imder the supervision of

the A. W. 8. during the Christmas
season will feature this aft<nr-

noon's meeting. Miss Yerxa is .in

general charge of the affair, and
will be assisted by Jean Nelson
as dramatic director.

This year marks the first oc-

casion, when both music and
dramatic honoraries have com-
bined in sponsoring an assembly
of major importance. A.WJ3. is

highly desirous that this initial

effort meet with particular suc-

cess, according to heads of the
organization.

The A. W. S. social committee,
composed of Jeanette Yerxa chair-

man, Barbara young, Oennaine
Mitchell, Kathryn Hertzog, Eliza-

beth McCarthy, Janet Kitselman,
Ramona Wetzel. Margret Duigid,

and Rachelle Pinkham has been
appointed to plan the assembly.

Between 4000 and 5000 spectat-
ors witnessed the parade through
the st^-eets of Westwood Village be-

Speech G>ntest

Held Tomorrow

for congregating in the bleachers

at Spaulding field for the main
rally.

Enthusiastic Bally

Although the nimiber of rooters

in pajamas had shrunk from that

of previous years, Friday night's

rally was perhi^Mt the most en-

thusiastic in local history. Paul
Hutchinson. '26. spoke to good pur-

pose without the profanity charac-

teristic of rally speakers.

Wakefield Taylor. A. 8. U. C.

president at U. C. B., and Porter

Hendricks, president of the U. C.

L. A. associated students, spoke

briefly, as did William C. Ack-
erman, graduate manager. Yells

were yelled and members of the

team \^re introduced before the

rooters realized that the bonte.
was already started. ^
From the standpoints of heat

and spectacle this year's bonfire

equalled the best of those in pre-

vious years, but it was also the

shortest-lived.

Crdw Danee
Festivities for the evening were

concluded by an informal dance
at the Riviera country club. Pro-

ceeds of the affair, which was
sponsored by Jack Hamner, went
toward the maintenance of crew
as a major sport at U. C. L. A.

Punch was provided by Campbell's

book store.

That was all for Friday, but
Homecoming had Just begim. It

reached its peak with the first

game of the annual home-and
home series between the two
branches of the University. Esti-

mates of the significance 61 such
an event must be left to the his-

torians of the future.

Credit' for the first of the "new
deal" alumni homecomings goes

to John Canaday. Joe Crail.

Jr., and Edward Blight, chair-

man of the student Homecoming
committee. William P. Gray was
chairman of the Bonfire commit-
tee.

A vote of thanki to the Masonic
council, which furnished food to

by the frohman council, accord-

ing to Phyllis Edwards, vice pres-

ident of the freshman class.

Impromptu Ensrag^ements,

Preliminaries Open
To All Women

With members of the faculty
acting as ' Judges, the annual
Women's Extemporaneous contest
will be held tomorrow at 3 p. m.
in Royce hall 314. The subject
matter for the speeches will be
taken from the October and No-
vember issues of the Readers' Di-
gest, f

' The winner of the contest to-
morrow will compete with repre-
sentatives of other Southern Cali-
fornia colleges. November 16. at

Whlttler. Southern California,

Redlands, Occidental, Whlttler,

P a 8 a d ena, California Christian,

and U. C. L. A. are sending en-
trants.

"All women in the University
are eligible to enter the contest,"

stated William Hensey, president
of the Forensics board. "This
contest is one of the highlights of
the women's forensic program,
and all students are invited to
attend," Hensey said.

Three years ago Ruth Leslie of
U. C. L. A., speaking on the sub-
ject of "Hitlerism in Germany,"
took first place in the finals at
Whlttler. In 1931 Wanda Hay-
den of U. C. L. A., speaking on
"Industrial Conditions in the De-
pression," won the contest.

Drops Charges

Against M(A
Official Deputy

WASHINGTON, Not. 5 (UP)—
Administrator Hugh 8. Johnson
announced today that an investi-

gatioik of charges made against
the deputy aimtnistrator who has
handled /orm!i]atiot& of the NRA
motion picture code has resulted

in a complete exoneration of the

official.

Sol Rosenblatt is the deputy
who has been in charge of the
motion plctiure code sinc^ the first

discussions, c

Johnson said the investigation

conclude^ that the charges, put
forward by "a certain group of

exhibitors" are "wholly without

Deadline

For Southern

Campus Sales

Sophomore
Spurs Explain

Rulinj

;

^ v:^^: ..»

w
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Interfratemity Sing

Today Set as Last Day for Hovses

To Arrange For Next

Monday's Program

INCLUSIVB, DURING ^HK ACADEMIC YEAR

MONDAY, NOVEMBER t, 193S.

Set

Service,

Sales Co

Alumni Give
For Valu

Yearbo< ^k

"Reservations foi

n t e s t

Reasons
of

the 1934

Southern Campus fill positively

not be sold after >fovember 17

at any time durini the school

year, nor will any ea tm copies be

available at the tii le the year-

book is distributed," according to

an announcement m ^e yesterday

by Arnold Antola, bjisiness man-
ager of the yearboo!

A decreased Sout&em Campus
budget, which makiji it impera-

tive that the exae

yearbooks to be prin

and a cover contrac

be signed on the

were cited as the

sons for this decisi<

No
Contrary to the

vious years, the deadline for mak-
ing reservations wil not be ex-
tended under any c rcumstances.
There will be no extra copies
printed for general sale at the
time of the yearbok's issuance
in May or Jime. iowever, 300
Southern Csunpus reservations

will be set aside : or incoming
freshmen in Februai r.

Members of Spun and Sopho-
more Service will explain the new
ruling at fraternity ] and sorority

houses tonight.

With 100 per
membership in eff<

ter. the total coft

em Campuv will be
one. Reservations

number of

be known,

which must
iadline date.

idpal rea-

of pre-

A. B. U. C.
next semes-
the Soath-
for every-

$2 and may

hoff hall or fromlmemben of

organiation and n<

sales teams.

Sales Gem

**foimdation.

The motion plctiure code is

nearing completion and probably
will go to the White House for

P r e s 1 d e nt Roosevelt's approval
early next week.

Sorority Presidents To
Take Pan-Hellenic Test

conducted
and awards

winners,
last year

lal sorority,

organ-
of winning

will re-*

reaxbook. Be-
laller prizes,

^rchants, will

lual winners,
of Kerck-

a record of

sales con-

luring Home-
>mments on
ithem Cam-
campus, and

the latest

>k.

Ids

"The Southern (Campus has
been a constant mei ins of renew-

ing old acquaintanc » and bring-

ing back to mind the happiest

days of my life," declared Mrs.

E. A. C. Hammond, Fr., a member
of the alumni Hom* coming com-
mittee.

Sales contests

will offer many
to individual and
A perpetual cop.

by Alpha DelU Pi,

will he Tied for by
izations. Members
wames^ and men's
ceive copies of the

sides these, many
donated by local m<

be awarded to indl

A chart in the
hoff hall will

the fratemity-soro:

test.

Returning alumni
coming made
the value of the
pus after leaving

the progress made
editions of the y(

Renews Old

keep

many

Examinations for the house
presidents and managers will be
given today at 3 pjn. in Royce
hall 160. The Pan-Hellenic coun-
cil stated that all members who
have not taken the test or who
have failed must be there today.

There will be a regular meeting
of the council this afternoon at

4 o'clock in Royce hall 156.

Forty-four Enter Third Round of Pi

Kappa Delta Forensics Group Debate

California Arrangements

Committee Meets Today

The California Arrangements'
Committee will meet today at 2

pjn. in Kerckhoff hall 206. It is

important that every member ap-
pear, according to Bill Heath,
chairman of the group.

>

Forty-four men and women will

enter the third round of the de-
bate tournament conducted by Pi

Kappa Delta, honorary forsenics

society today. They will debate
upon the question, "Resolved:
That the California state sales

tax should be repealed."

The following debate teams will

meet at 3 p. m. in th^ stUmlated
rooms:
Bob Nelsop, Charles Prey; Rich-

ard Drukker, Irving Perluss.

Royce hall 132. W. Miller, J.

Kaplan: Martin Norins, James
Kirby, Royce hall 134. Leigh New-
comer, Charles Smith, Wright
Williams, Victor Leveskis, Royce
haU 136.

Wilbur Orey, Morris Hersig: Al-
lan Lind, Carl McLeod, Rojce hall

138. Leonard ^tner, Edward
Qroweg, Phillip Manning, Her-
bert Harris. Royce hall 140.

Lubert Sanderhoff , Phillip Son-
ntag, Bill Olasser, Norman Fein-
tech, Royce hall 143. Lucille No-
ack, Dorothy Boye,^Frances Beat-
ty, Stella Wilhehn, Royce haU 144.

Sixteen students will meet at 4
p. m.:
Barry Burtram, Leonard Oray;

John Rosenberg, Arthur Manuel.
Royce hall 132. Carolyn Rosen-
feld. Elizabeth Carlson,' ^ Grace
Coppin, Alice Wass, Royce hall

134. "^
Virginia King, Lois Kelly, Jen-

nie Neisevitch. Dorothy Malmuth.
Royce hall 136. Irving Tierman.
Bud Wolfe. Charles Wellman,
Royca hall 138.

old year-

Itions, I am
tremendous
le Southern
Iversity as a

Lent made
ther retum-

"In comparing
book with the later

acutely aware of

progress made by
Campus and the 1

whole," was the
by Joseph Long,
ing alumnus.

"Glancing througl my yearbook
gives me a perfect >icture of my
college days." Rec SUvemale,
president of the 1 iterfratemity

council last year, n as quoted as

sajring.

Virginia Higglns, alumna, said,

"As each year of uiy life passes

by, the value of mjr yearbook is

enhanced a thousand fold."

"I cannot impres4 it upon the

imdergraduates
value of having the

of the college even

in the Southern C
Frank Crosby, a

much the

ual record

as presented

ipus." stated

mber of the

alumni Homecomina committee.

Mills Representatives

To Address Freshmen

Hi-Ho Introduces -^

College Court to

U.C.L.A. Students

College Court, enlargement
of Lou McDermott's Hi-Ho
enterprise, will be previewed
tonight by prominent U. C.

L. A. students invited to the
special program that will in-

troduce George Hamilton and
his orchestra for campus en-
tertainment.
The $75,000 venture fea-

tiulng an open-air dance
floor has brought to West-
wood and Wilshire boule-

vards a dine and dance ren-

dezvous to cater to college

men and women. College

Court win be open, begin-

ning tomorrow night, to the

public as a center of activity

for the winter season amid
collegiate atmosphere.
Many film celebrities are

expected to attend, and talk-

ing newsreels will record the

event tonight.

Freshman Dues

Cards for Sale

Beginning Today

Holders of Cards Entitled

To Receive Reduced
Rates to Prom

In an et^ort to offer a reduc-
tion for the class prom and other
social functions to all members
of the freshman class, a cam-
paign for the sale of freshman
dues cards starts today under the

charge of Joel Coulter, class

treasurer, with representatives

from fraternities, sororities, and
non-affiliated students cooperat-

ing with him.

Prom now until Christmas these

dues cards, which will sell for 50

cents In the foyer of Kerckhoff
hall every day from 1 o'clock \m-
til 2 o'clock and around the cam-
pus by authorized salesmen, will

otfer a reduction to all social ac-

tivities for the entire year. Ac-
cording to Coulter, these cards

win give a 50 per cent cut in

Daily Bruin

Literary Page

Deadline Set

carry on the sale of the cards,

but Coulter stressed the fact tiiat

more non-organization freshmen
were wanted. Books may be pro-

cured at the same time as the
tickets in the foyer of Kerckhoff
hall by anyone wanting to aid in

the support of the drive. Already

a number of the non-affiliated

students have signed up for the

books, but there is no limit to the

number of members in the class

who wish to make this campaign
a success for the second time at

n. C. L. A. Last year was the

first time freshmah dues cards

were sold to freshmen for their

own class activities.

Head of the women's division

of the drive is Kate Vosburg who
is in charge of the following

wonften captains: Carrie Belle

Breyer, Maud Ackerman. Louise

Wylie, Helen During, and June
Haggerman.
Wallace Reed, head of men

captains, will have the following

men working under him: Murray
Williamson, Bruce Parrel, Jack

Roberts, Bob Simpson, and Flay

Baugb.

Manuscripts for This
Week Due Today

At 4 p. m.

Supplants 'Review'

English Honoraries Will

Alternate Editorship

Of Supplement

Manuscripts for the Daily Bruin

literary supplement to appear on

Wednesday, must be submitted by

4 o'clock this afternoon, ac-

cording to Zelda Gottlieb, editor

of the supplement. Submissions

will be accepted at the desk of

the English office, R. H. 310.

Subsequent editions of the lit-

erary supplement, according to

present plans, will appear month-
ly, and the editorial staff of the

section states that material for

future editions will- be accepted
in the English office at any time.

The editorial staff requests short

essays and humorous sketches,

especially.

The literary supplement will

succeed the Literary Review mag-
azinge as a means of publishing

student writings. The change
has been considered advisable by
both the staff of the literary Re-
view and Joe Osherenko, director

of publications, since the supple-

ment Is cheaper to print, and can
therefore appear more often and
reach a larger number of readers.

"The supplement," says Mr.
Osherenko, **will not only reach

more students, it should also en-

coiu'age the publication of more
varied types of writing. I hope
that our change of policy in this

matter will encourage more stu-

dent writers to write for publica-

tion."

Although this edition is edited

by Miss Gottlieb, who is a mem-

Scoreless Tie Ends

Initial Bruin, Bear
Gridiron Encounter

Sign-up Deadline

Of Greek Sing

Set for Today

Fifty Cent Fee Charged To
Cover Printing Cost

Of Placards

the price of the dass dance alone

fOBir leplMMiinmTss wm '^*x of Chi Delta Phi, Englisli hon-
orary sorority, the next supple-

ment will be edited by a member
of the Manuscript club. The edi-

torship of the folowing editions

will alternate between members of

the two groups.

Y. W.C A. Holds

Meeting To Plan

Finance Drive

French Organist

. Presents Recital

Wednesday Night

Climaxing his program with a^

demonstration of the improvisat-

ion power which has made him
famous. Marcel Dupre, French

concert organist, wiU present a re-

cital in Royce hall auditorium

Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock.

The concert, sponsored by the Ad-
ministration, is open to the Un-
iversity and general publics free

of charge.

Dupre, who is now In America

on a concert tour of the entire

continent, is making only two ap-

pearances in Los Angeles, one of

which is that on this campus.

Among the marks of official re-

cognition which M. Dupre has re-

ceived for his work is that of Che-

valier of the Legion of Honor. Be-

sides the position which he holds

at one of the large churches in

Paris, the organist is also a pro-

fessor in the Conservatory of
Paris.

Majors assisting in the Finance
Drive will meet today at 2 pjn. at

the Y.W.C.A. according to the an-

nouncement made by Olivia Red-
wine, chairman of the drive and
trcasujrtl* erf the YW.C.A. This

meeting will be held for the or-

ganization of the drive which is to

last from Monday, Nov. 13 to Fri-

day. Nov. 24.

Those people expected to attend

the meeting are as follows: Mar-
garet Ward, faculty; Alice Mc-
Elheney, non-affiliates; Betsy
Pembroke, publicity; Ella Mae
Manwarring. original ideas; Maria
Markham. pre-educatipn; Eliza-

beth McCarthy and Frances Mar-
tinson, clerical work; Bemice
rett. off-campus papers.

The publicity committee will

meet at the same time m order to

All fraternities who wish to par-

ticipate in the interfratemity sing

to be held next Monday must reg-

ister in the office of the musical

organization board, Kerckhoff

hall 401 by 4 p. m. today., stated

Jess Hicks, chairman of the

board. /•

A fee of fifty cents will be

charged each team that registers.

This nominal charge will be used

to pay the cost of placards that

are to be printed.

"Ten houses have already sign-

ed up and and many more will

doubtless register before the dead-
line this afternoon," said Hicks.

"I expect that this will prove to

be one of the most popular sings

of the year."

Each group will sing one frat-

ernity song and one school song«

The latter does not necessarily

have to be one of U. C. L. A.

Two silver loving cups, donated
by J. A. Meyers, will be awarded.

They are now on display in the

trophy case in Kerckhoff halli

One will be awarded to the frater-

nity having the best singing and
the other to the house having the

greatest number on the stage.

Singer^ are to be recruited only

from among the active members
alumni, and pledges of the frater-

nity.

Tlie Judges have not been nam-
ed as yet, but they will be unaf-
filated men, stated Hicks.

Any non-org group that would
like to enter the singing should
'^gn up at &e musical organiza-
tion board office.

Cafe Advisory

Committee Holds
Open Meeting

Complaints, suggestions, and
ideas will be received by the Cafe
Advisory Committee in an open
meeting in Kerckhoff hall 309 at

3:30, according to Joe Blackbiun,
chairman of the group.

Any reports may be written and
addressed to the committee, or the

report may be submitted orally to

the group at the meeting. Every-
one with definite idesis on the sub^

Ject is urged by Blackburn to

commit it to the committ^'s use.

All members of the committee
must be present: Clarence Bald-
win, Ralph Larson. Martha Grim.
Wayland Franklin, Joy Mae
Parke. Willow Keifer, Dorothy
Cheek, and Edwin Osbom.

VOOBHIS SPEAKS
H. J. Voorhis, instructor of a

course in the Development of So-
cial Class at Pomana college, will

address members of the John
Dewey club on the subject of "The
American Youth Movement" at a

organize publicity for the drive meeting open to all University

V

Representatives of the Los Ang-
eles Garment Milla will address

monbers of the Fl^shman club

today at 4 pjn. in I the Y.W.CA.
on the general subject of the re-

lationship of the faj^tory employ-

ees and employers
Following the speeches there

will be a student discussion. All

those who are int< rested in the

subject are invited o attend, an-

nounced Barbara Di nn, president.

;

Ephebiana to Sponsor

Dance Friday Evening

U.CJJJL chapter of Ephcblans

is siKmsoring a dance to be held

Friday night at the Beta Phi Al-

pha house on Hilgard Avenue.

All Bj^eblans and friends are

invited to the affair, further in-

formation being obtainable from
Adelaide Sc^aefer, David Sinski,

or Marvin BttbUdge. : i k^

under
broke.

the supervision of Pem- students tomorrow from 3
p.- m. in Royce hall 314.

to 5

Trance in Acute State of Nervous
'

Fear,' Says Baron von Kuhlmann

^^

"France is in an acute state of

nevous fear of Germany, which Is

entirely baseless."

This was the explanation of the

ill-feeling existing between the

two European powers, made Fri-

day by Baron Richard von Kuhl-
mann. former German minister of

foreign affairs, at a University

assembly.
Baron von Kuhlmann, who is

en route to the University at

Berkeley to take up the Hitch-

cock professorship, lectured on
Franco-German relations, Friday.

Declaring that history, geog-

raphy, and psychology are the

only practical bases for predic-

ticm of future political events, the

speaker outlined the phjrslcal

situations and relationship 6f

France and Germany, their his-

tory, and the psychological atti-

tude of their inhabitants.

The present anti-French atti-

tude in Qermany did not exist

during the war, but has been fos-

tered since by French acts such

as the occupation of the Rhine-
land, and the strict! enforcement

of the Versailles treaty, aeeording

to Baron von Kuhlmann.

"France has had a definite su-

periority over CJermany for the

last two centuries, because France
was united as a national state in

the reign of Louis XIV, whereas
my country emerged as a nation

only after the Franco-Prussian

war." Dr. von Kuhlmann stated.

"In fact. France would never

permit the formulation of any
military power on her eastern

frontier imtil she was forced to

do so by her defeat in 1870.

"Relations between Germany
and France, today, are far from
satisfactory. A certain group of

French militarists favor the con-

quest of the Rhineland. As for

disarmament, no minister coitld

suggest it seriously, and expect

4iis ministry to stand. Germatiy
is completely disarmed, bat
France, with no reason whatso-
ever, continues her -policy of stjs-

picion."

Speaking of the Hitler regime.

Baron von Kuhlman declared tljat

it was an attempt to prevent Rus-
sian communism from engidfing

Germany. "We do not want
communism, and the Nazis will

stop }|8 increase,'* he said.

Local l^leven Outplays

Berkeley Squad in

Saturday's Tilt
]

40,000 Vi^w Tilt

Keeble,CIiesliire,Haslani

Shine for Westwood
Aggregation ^

By JOHN ZENTMTEB i ^

Before a colorful Home*
coming Day crowd of 40,000

souls, the Bruins from West-
wood and the Bears
from Berkeley held each,

other to a 0-0 tie Saturday

afternoon after approxi-

mately two and one-half

hours of ferocious battle.

The tussle was one of those nipj;?

and'tuck affairs which had the

spectators on the well-known
fence most of the time. The
Bears proved superior as far as ac-

tual figures go, while the BruinS,

trailing in first downs and yard-
age, threatened the Berkeley goal

no less than three times. ^,

Two of the, big U. C. L. A^

Chances to score arrived in the
opening quarter. After the boys
had kicked the ball back and forth

several times the Bruins opened
up with deadly effectiveness.

Chuck Cheshire behind great in-

terference, sped around right end
and made 11 yards before being
thrown out of bounds. Joe Keeble
feeling in a jolting mood, cracked
the middle of the line for five

yards, then plowed through for

seven more for a first down.

Tirst String Goes In'

Then Coach Ingram of the Bears
believing that something should
be done, made a wholesale substi-

tution and in came the io-ealled

.**flrst string."

With about two minutes left In

the second quarter came the golden
chance \or score. Yearidc had
downed Cheshire's pimt on Berke-
ley's four-yard line. Williams
kicked out to the 34-yard marker,
where a pass from Sarver to

Frankovich was good clear down
to the 12. Mike was nearly away
but fell to the ground, several

beefy Bears in turn then falling on
Mike.

With seconds to go Frankovich
tried for a drop kick, but the ball,

though high enough, failed to go
between the uprights.

I i

In the last quarter Berkeley
got to the Bruin goal was the 12^

yard line, and this didn't count
because the Bears were detected

in the act of shifting illegally and
a 15-yard penalty was applied.

On the U. C. L. A. forward wall

the plajring of "Spec" Haslam and
Dutch Tearick was all to the good.

Haslam. plashing In place of Sam
Storey, stopped evenrthing that
came his way, and blocked a punt
in addition. Yearick played well

on defense and on kicks was fre-

quently the first man down the
field. Although Dutch sometimes
allowed the runner to escape he
should soon get the knack of haul-
ing 'em down in \he approved
manner.
In the backfield everyone could

see that Joe Keeble and Cheshire
were standouts. £d Hassler did a
much better Job of nmning the
team than a lot of people thought
he would.

\

Today in Brief
-'

I

1:00—^U. D. S. council. K. H.
309.

1:00—Jimior Kindergarten-
Primary. E. B. 143.

2:00—^Finance drive commit-
tee, Y. W. C. A.

i

2:00—^Publicity committ^, Y.
W. C/. A.

2:00—California Arrange-
ments committee, K. H.
206. *

-I i..
2—4—Southern Campus rep-

resentatives. K. H. 304.

3:00—^P^-Hellenic examina-
. tion. R. H. 160. '

'

3:00—^Fljdng Squadron. T.

»W. C. A.
3:00—Study group,

A.
3:00—Choral iproup, Y. W^C.
A. -

.

• |>
3:10—Christian Science so-

ciety, Y. W. C. A.

4:00—U. D. S. meeting, R. H.
170.

4:00—^Pan-HeUenic meeting,

R. H. 156.

4:00-~Freshman club. T.' W.
C. A.

4:30—Vesper service, St. Al-

ban's chapel.

>. Y. W.'4

T
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•BEAUTY FOB SALE"
Reviewed by Gerrii Roelof

•*Girls who work to live, but lire

to love," Is the theme of "Beauty

for Sale," now playing at the Cri-

terion theater, proves to be the

nth edition of a rather familiar

and antiquated plot.

One can never imderstand that

with all the supposed wealth of

stories overflowing the studios

that the same scripts are used

over and over again.

Nevertheless, under the exact-

ing direction of Richard Boleslav-

sky, the story moves along at a

rather rapid rate and certain ef-

fective scenes are produced. The
setting for the picture is a beauty

parlor and we see rather intimate

and RTP"*^T^g shots of the inter-

esting art of pulchritude develop-

ment.
The cast certainly contains

enough hames to bespeak a good

show but the inadequate script

makes it impossible for them to

turn in much more than fair per-

formances. Una Merkel Is per-

haps the most entertaining of the

characsters in her portrayal of a

hard cynical wage earner, while

Madge Evans and Otto Kruger

struggle valiantly with the worn-

out dialogue. Hedda Hopper. May
Robson, and Eddie Nugent are

some of those included in the cast.

-DK. BULL"
Reviewed by William Okie

Will Rogers, chief living ex-

ponent of homely American hu-

mor, stars at the Orph»um thea-

ter this week in'T^.^^ull"—and

the humor is homelier and more

American than ever before. The
result is a chuckley picture, a nice

chuckley one.

Aside from the fact that the

setting is supposed to be New
English, the story, as adapted to

the screen by Paul Green from

a novel by James Gould Cozzens,

is a '^natural" for Rogers. We_
simply cant Imagine him going

very Connecticut on us! . But au-

thenticity really doesn't seem to

make so much difference; at least

it doesn't keep it from being a

thoroughly entertaining picture.

Will Rogers is Will Rogers and

that is that. His chief support

comes from Vera Allen. She is so

charmingly mature. One almost

might venture to say that she

stole more than her share of the

honors. She imparts grace, un-

derstanding, and complete sym-
pathv to a part which need not

necessarily have been character-

1

ized by any of these qualities in

the hands of someone less cap«

able.

Marian Nixon is lovely and does

her not inconsiderable bit with

sweetness and ingratiation. LoulM
Dresser is unfortunately cast in a

very minor and unUkeable role.

She handles it with the usual

Dresser grace, but that helps the

situation very little. Andy De-
vine could have and should have

been completely omitted from
among those present.

'*THE MAD GAME"
Reviewed by Joan MeGoty
"The Mad Game," dealing with

the "snatch racket," as it, is call-

ed in the underworld, is now
showing at Loew's State theater.

It is a sincere and gripping pre-

sentation of the national prob-

lem of kidnaping. Based on the

theory that it takes a thief to

catch a thief, a beer baron is pa-

roled from prison to aid the Unit-

ed States government in captur*

Ing a daring gang. Spencer Tracy
plays the leading role forcefully

and appealingly. In the support-

ing cast, Claire Trevor. Ralph
Morgan. Howard Lally. J. Carrol

Nalsh, John Miljan. Matt Mc-
Hugh, and Kathleen Burke are

seen to advantage. Director Irv-

ing Cimunings has succeeded In

developing a tense and interest-

ing drama.
On the stage, Ed Lowry pre-

sents that vivacious comedienne,

Pifl Dorsay, Senator Murphy, "the

Mark Twain of politics." Sammy
Krevoff and Loew's State band.

A Spanish version of Walt Dis-

ney's "Three Little Pigs," and Ted
Healy and his stooges in "Hell—

o

Pop" complete the program.
;

-WMITK WOfllABT '

Reviewed by Andy Anderson
Everybody seems to be going

OFFICIAL NOTICES
m^

STUDENT HOURS
Or. Ernest Carroll Moore will

rective students in the Provost's

offloe without appointment on
Thursday mornings between the
hours of 11 and 12. Students are

welcome at other ho\^ by ap-
pointment.

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES
All students may obtain health

fervlce a?d first aid treatments
in the offices of the Student
Health Strvice.
Women: Royoe HaU 8
Dr. Lillian Ray Titcomb. M. D.
By appointment.

Nurses:
Miss Sarah Greiss. M T W TH

Mrs. Ruby 7. Mclinn, M T W
THP 10-5.

Men: library IS
Dr. Donald McKlnnon, M. D.,

M T W TH F 9-3.

The following students were ab-

sent from classes after 11 o'clock

Friday, November 3, to participate

in a scheduled University event:

Allington, Arico, Bagwell, Barr,

Dickerson. Fullenwider, Funk,
Gary, Haradon, Hastings, McCon-
neU. McNeU, McParlin. Pike. Pur-

dy, Olson, Reickle, Bpector, Seh-
roeder, Spaulding. Stutz, Wil-
liams. Wlshard. Peers, Dwyer.
Palmer, Pirolll. Walker, Mysing,
Speake, Kleinman, and Garrison.

Afl^QiNTMKNT HKUKKTAKY
NOTiCK

The Appointment Office has
Just received the following notice:

"Announcement is made from
the office of Frank A. Bouelle,

Superintendent of Los Angeles

city schools, that an examination

for certificated employees Im to

be held beginning Thursday. De-
camber 21. 1933. Formal applica-

tion and registration fee of two

dollars must be on file in the of-

fice of the superintendent not

later than Tuesday. November 21.

1933, one calendar month before

the date of the test.

"The examination is open to

kindergarten, elementary, and
high school teachers, physicians,

dentists, optometrists, nurses, li-

brarians, and assistant supervisors

of attendance. All applicants

must have assurancs of being able

to qualify fqr the necssssuy Cali-

fornia State Credential at the

time of the examination.

"Application blanks may be ob-

tained at the information desk.

Los Angeles jCity Board of Edu-

cation, seventh floor. Chamber of

Commerce building. Twelfth and

Broadway."

M. BURNEY PORTER.
Appointment Secretary

Dry Crusade Nearly

300 Years Old
NEW' YORK (UP.)—Although

much of the present generation

dates the prohibition movement
from the 18th' Amendment, act-

ually the dry crusade may be saAd

to be approaching its tri-centen-

nial—soothe anniversary.

In 1642 the colony of Mary-
land passed a law lev3dng a fine

of 100 pounds of tobacco on all

drunkards.

BULLOCK'S
WESTWOOD
Collegiennc

Knit Two . . • Purl Two
M the Sign of the Clicking Needles

^\-\--'-:-:'-'.-
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The New ^-^'^fmm

Knit-Youf-Own Accessory Skop

invites jou to Learn to

SWEATERS -

SWIM SUITS
SCARFS A>{D BERETS
LOUNGING PAJAMA5 ^

GLOVES AND SWITS, ETC ^

\., ^ '
./-**"-" '*^*

t.
'^"»^ '

'
" • '

Miss Smitli, knitting elpeft from BuIIdcVs, irill

give instruction without duurgc.oii each TucsJij,

Thursday and Saturday afternoon, 12 to 5 o'clock,

beginning Nor. 7. All necessary materials will he

on sale in th^ KjiU-^Cour-Own Accessory Skop^

crasy with the heat. Paramount
Is "now playing" a decidedly un-
satisfactory and painfully asinine

thing caUed "White Woman." It

Is principally a tropical travelog,

and the vegetation develops faster

than the plot. Charles Laughton
does well as a half-crazed Jungle-
baron.
Carole Lombard Is the woman,

and so, what?
Charles Bickford Is the only

actor In the play that does not
get on the nerves and grate—
except the monkey.'
No amount of acting can make

up for the pitiful lack sf any kind
of a story. Apparently the story

writers are taking a 168 hour si-

esta each and every week.
Caution: If the sight and sound

of a human head being tossed

aeross the floor would be distress-

ing, stay away. You "ain't seen
nothln* yet."

Fanchon and Marco hired a
mob of white-robed adagio danc-
ers, and promptly ran out of

ideas.

ADLINE
and Gown Picture Reservations

NOVEMBER 10th

Reservations Made in Official

Southern Campus Studio— K.H*
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Costly TOBACCOS?
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In fine warehouses like these—open

to soft Southern breezes—a huge re-

serve of choiceTurkish and Domestic

tobaccos is aging and mellowing. 27

differentkindsof tobacco,"theCream

of the Crop''—for nothing but the

best is used to make Luckies so romnd,

so firm, so fully packed—free fix)m

annoying loose ends. That's why

Luckies are always somild,sosmooth.
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Au Revoir for Three Weeks
BRUIN FANS will not see their teftm In metfon at
home mfsln vntfl Norember 25, when U. C. L. A.
meets St. Marys. Next Saturday the locals travel

to San Dieffo, whfle the followinf week-end the
trek to Seattle, where Washlnrton waits, wHI
be made.

it

urn
Sports Scribe Wins

'

GEORGB Zentmyer, member ^ the sports staff,

acain won the Dally Bmin football contest, miss-

Inc only one rame out of fifteen, with two beinf

ties. Edna Freeman and Leon Ronre tied for

second. It is asserted that Edna has a rhost

^ writer.

.'*' -VOL. XL—NO. 37. CALIFORNIA I AILY BRUIN

<»t THE
SPOILT

Bruins Get the Best

•km

\

\- By LOUIS TURNER

VBrother Bruin's growl is a bit

eper today, while Brother Bear's
folce has become somewhat feeble

and all on account of the big time
out at the Coliseum last Satur-
day. In case you don't know what
happened, the lads from West-
wood held their friends, the Ck>l-

den Bears from Berkeley, to a
scoreless tie after all but winning
the battle which the Bears were
supposed to take without much
trouble. >

In looldnr oyer the contest,

trying to see what could haTO
happened and what shonld not
have happened, we can't help

feeling disappointed that Mike
Frankoyich didn't make a suc-
cess out of tiiat field goal he

tried fia the second quarter. Of
coarse a scoreless t*5 Is no dis-

appointment, but when the

tsmins came so close to win-
•* ning we begin thinking how nice

K would be if they could hare
done so.

Nevertheless, every member of

the Bruin outfit is to be highly

commended for his fine playing

last Saturday. Every man was in

there fighting and the results

/Vere apparent by the time the

game w^ half over. It takes a
good team to stand up against an

' aggregation of Bears such as was
performing last Saturday, and |

. rush them off their feet as they

did on many occasions. Although
the Bears gained more yardage

^ through scrimmage, the Bruins

were never in danger except in

the final minutes of play when
• Bill Ingram's men began throw-

ing the pigskin all over the lot.

On the other hand, the West-
• wooders threatened on many oc-

casions.

.4 And so. kiddies, that's how the

little Bruin took the wind out of

the Big Bear, but we still dont
' know who gets the trophy. The
game ended as it should have,

both teams being evenly matched.
' and a scoreless tie is as good a

way as any to start off a grid-
' Iron rivalry between the two
• divisions of the University. Next
yetr the game will be m the north

- and perhaps the Bruins can add
still further to northern humilia-

tion.

• MARINES NEXT
FOB BRUINS
J Next week its the San Diego

' afaiines. Thanks to Santa Clara.

Bill Soaulding will not be taking

, them lightly. It is doubtful, how-
ever, if the men will expend all

their efforts In this contest, since
• they travel north to face the

Monday, November 6, 1933.

Bruin Harriet

Trounce Bears

Berkeley Man Wins Race,

L. A. Team Cops
Meet, 26-30

Vlctoiy for U. C. L. A. in the

cross-country meet against Berk«

eley Satiurday morning was earn-

ed by a powerful Bruin team over

the local three mile course. The
final score was 26 to 30.

Rasrmond of U. C. B. was first,

but his five team-mates were un«

able to gamer enough points to

secure a win for the Bears. Cap*

tain Jackson of the Bruins was

second, Keim third, and Harold of

of Berkeley fourth.

Sticher Fifth

U. C. jL. A.'s third man was Bob
Sticher,Who took fifth in the race.

Fowler was sixth, Berkeley's third

man. The meet was decided In the

following positions. Holloway took
seventh. Rafferty of U. C. B. eight,

and Edwards ninth for the Bniin'g
fifth man.
Swanson tenth. Steyskal eler*

enth, Anderson of Berkeley twel-

fth, Drake thirteenth. Way four-
teenth, jlVaggoner fifteenth. Car-
asso sixtjeenth. Rouge seventeenth,

Kitchel of Berkeley eighteenth,

Prather nineteenth, and Macha-
cek twentieth, were the other run-
ners.

The race marked the Bn2hi*a
first vidtory over the strong Cal-
ifornia flquad. It also evened the
score for Berkeley's severe troim-
cing of ^e Bruins last year.

WHEN THE BEARS took to the air Saturday in an attempt to sco re on the Bmlns this is wha^ usually happened. Shown here is Chnck Cheshire, leaping to bat down a pass intended for George Relies, No.
65. Carol Gill Is coming np from behind to lend what aid he can, while Messers Livesay and
of play the men from the bay region were able to connect with bn t a few due to the adequate

ler view the proceedings with Interes t. Although Berkeley had the Brains worried In the closinir mlnntes
rk of the tr. C. L. A. backs.

Washington Huskies the following

week. Nevertheless, the San
Diego game should produce

enough fireworks to warrant a

good representation of fans makr
ing the trip south. The "Dsvil
Dogs" are big. tough, and rough,
and if the Bruins win they will

know it.

The season has now passed the
halfway mark and the Bruins
have shown that last year's me-
teoric rise was no fluke. The team
has definitely reached the upper
class and from now on everyone
can look forward to interesting

football seasons.

Michign Remains Midwestern Gri

Menace After Win over Dli

CLASSIFIED ADS
«' Phone Oxford 1071 of

W.L.A. 31171 for Clanlfle^ Adt
RATES

15e per lino for ono iMne.
30c per line for 3 Issue*.
45c per line for one week (9 Issues).
$1.35 per line for one monta (20

Jtsues).
Three llnee minimum accepted.

(Count S words to a line).

Only abbreviations permitted; Street
.> (St.). Avenue (Ave.), and Apartment

FOR RENT (33)

CHARMING Studio apartment, Wg
living room, with two studio beds.

"• fire place. pUino; clo?et dressing
room, kitchen, garage. Cleaning
eervlce and meals prepared when

.. desired. No restrictions. E^cclusive
men> household. 1 221 N. Beverly
Glen blvd. WL.A 35565.

\i BED—living room, sleeping porch,
dressing rnom. for two responsible
men. Garage, heat, room service.
No restrictions. Also delightful
large and small bed living room,
private bath. 1221 N. Beverly Gl(»n
Blvd WI^A 355<;5. tf

>N Rooms and garage in renned
Ftench home. Distinctive neigh-
borhood. Men students proffered.
Board optional. North of Montana
Ave., inquire 903 Ninth St.. Santa
Monica. Phone: S. M. 28093.

4» FURNISHED APT. bedroom, modem.
5 cent bus to Universitj. 10574 Pica

11-7

' *MODERN 5 room house, completely
furnished. Very homey, 2 bed-
rooms, folding bed. Gatage. 1283

MISCELLANEOUS (17)

ARE YOU PAFLING? Don't yelp! Get
psychological-vocational help Con-
sultation free. Psyheological Service
Center. (See phone book classified.)

*

AUTO RADIOS: Phllco. Majestic.
Motorola—all popular makes As low
as 12. down Including aerial and
installation. See Tom Rice in the
Bruin office or on campua. Call

AL.bany 2882. «

DISTPJBUTORS for Green Gold Avo-
cado l-athering Shaving Oeiue. the

aristocrat of shaving kremes. G. G.
Cosmetic Ca 4600 Hollywood Blvd.

LOST MONDAY—A diamond shaped
dinner ring, set with white dia-

monds. Reward. Call WLA 541S4.

LOST WEDNESDAY—Quill shaped
sorority pin: Alpha Xi Delta, on
campus between Westwood Blvd. and
Royce. Olympia 7115; Reward. 11-6

Barry. 11-

BRENTWOOD
WILSHIRE AT FEDERAL
All Mats 15c Except Logea

TONIGHT
LEE TRACT

In

**aear AU Wires"
MUSICAL CARTOON

NEWS

RAINBOW
GARDENSThe

Ballroom
Beautiful

Featuring a
I^omplete Vocal

Ensemble

HAROLD
ROBERTS
And his _
Orchestra

^

Special lodge

Section for

U.aifcA.

Students
Campus Rally

Dance Every
Friday

Obtain your
Courtesy Card
at Bruin office and save money on
entertainment. Free dance classes
nightly.
VERMONT AVE AT SECOND ST.

- ROOMS FOR ALL
OCCASIONS

Privata Dining .

P'ate e/il
Luncheon »#vrc
Buffet fJ[\^
Luncheon OvC
With drink and dea-
sort 75c

I

3343 WOskira Bhrd. •":«« ^^ • •" to 3 p.m.'
Dinners £Sc, $1.00,

•
• $1.80

By LEON ROUGE
Eight big teams remain in nat-

ional football standings without
defeats or ties to mar their sea-
son, following the usual run of
upsets over the past week-end.

Michlsran Leads
Michigan is still the big conten-

der for the Big Ten honors and
perhaps national after fceir close
7-6 victory over a tough bunch of
Illinois men. Up to the last sec-
ond of play the game was any-
body's, but Ullnola failure to con-
nect with a drop-kick from the
31-yard line spelled the Wolver-
ine's triumph.

The ether seven Includes
Army, Dnke, Dnsqaesne, Geor-
gia. NebradU, Oregon, and
Prineeton. Army had an easy
time quelling Coe, 34 to Q. Duke
teek Auburn, 13-7, in a thrill-
iag dneL Duquesne whipped W.
and' J., 21-6. Georgia routed
Florida, 14-0. Nebraska beat
Ml»ouri, 26-0. Oregon had a
track meet at Utah's expense,
winning 26-7. And Princeton
inst slaughtered Brown, 33-0.

to 6, removing Fordham from
the undefeated list.

Tulsa was another unbeaten
team to fall. The Oaklahoma Ag-

OlS
I

S^« caused It, 7-0. Another pot-

ential championship contender is

no more—Tulane proved its down-
fall. Colgate was the victim, losing

for the first time since 1931.

Other important games were:

While not Important 'rom
the standpoint or cnamplo: liiiips,

the Navy-Notre Dame batt b fur-
nised thrills galore. Held score-
less for two quarters, the mi iship-

\

men from Annopolis came tl rough
in the third period to score seven
points on the Irish. The last quar-
ter was a magnificent piece of de-
fensive work by Navy to protect
its margin. The final whist e blew
with the score 7-0 over t^e un-
lucky Ramblers.

Eli Wins
Yale had a very interesting game

with Dartmouth, m fact Itliras all

In Dartmouth's favor until the
last quarter when It bscami 1 evid-
ent that one of Dar.mou ;h at-
tempts to co^ivert would prove
costly. The g^me was declled by
this one-point margm, 11- 3.

But we hatent said aa^thiiiig
about the Si. Mary's-Foi
gridiron tustfe. That
real '^natural" ef the
liant kicking, passing, ani

plunges en the part of th<

team contributed to the
undoing. The! final score

*i
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1934

Southern

Campus

This Greatest

HOMECOMING
will be

COMPLETELY PICTURED
in

1934 Southern Campos

Heike Your
Reservation Nou

IN FOTEB

Kerckhoff

HaU

MEN'S SHOP

GUDE'S

die "Barrle"

$eoo

5ir

5
StyUJ •Kpranly for Coll«g« Mm

j*i"."r.rt

# CuTict wilk

Purdue 17, Carnegie Tech 7; Col-

umbia 9, Cornell 6; Vanderbilt 9.

Georgia Tech 6; Michigan State

0, Kansas State 0;

:^YI11AGI

SCOOP!
U.C»)L.A.-CaI Game

hpil the News Reel and

Ulian Harvey
^ in

*'»r^ WEAKNESS'

• tAM s>it

MEN'S
STORE ---J

EngRsh6xa

AAad« in Ain#rica by

Interwoven

ot half th«ir former

imported pHcM

Woob ... 75e flM pair

UslM..2poirfor$1.00

:s

GOOD SHOES
AND HOSIERY
72S Umkk »readwa||

J

FORMAL CLOTHES

Dbuble-breasted Dinner Jackets

For informal eTening wear and appealing to die

man who is frequently in evening dothes the doub

ble-breasted dinner jacket at Robinsons^ M^e I

Store is a welcome feishion. Beginning at $40.00
Tail Coats in approj^ed fashion beginning at $4Sf

I .

.<*

Men*s Store—First Floor

It
Ob

M. I I
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No More ^California*

**TF I couldn't lick my kid brother—"
^ But maybe Berkeley didn't want to.

The Bears had the chance Saturday to establish a definite rela-

tionship between the two major campuses of the University of Cali-

fornia, and they did establish one—equality.
Not to the dictates of tradition did the question find answer.

Football supremacy is yet to be determined, but intra-University ac-

tivity forthwith will admit of no edge to cither campus for either

age or e:fperience.

From last Saturday on into the indeterminable future, U. C L. A.
jealously guards it&^ equality in the academic household that boasts

the name "Univcr^y of California." With this aggressive alertness,

the name California can nevermore be applied solely to Berkeley.

Nor is. it Berkeley's wish, perhaps that they continue as the single

representative of the state in competitive enterprises.

But whether it is their wish or not, Berkeley will be permitted

to keep the nick-name of "Cal," which is about the closest to Cali-

fornia that the new code will permit The exclusive right to the
' state's name was forfeited officially in the outcome of the pigskin en-

counter, which failed to quell the upstart of the southland. .

Away with predatory daims of tradition. Of what avail were
they to the hoary Bear as it failed to take any inroads on the pork-
hide advances of the youthful Bruin? For years has U. C. L. A.
fonght the lack of this attribute claimed so essential in developing a
real University. It was proved as a mere nothing Saturday when the

football game was fought "even Steven." The years of experience
and glory that entrenched Berkeley in the athletic world as "Califor-

nit" could not add one jot to the score-sheet, which is, after all, the

pay-off. And the lack of this doubtful requirement was no bar to the

right of U. C. L. A. to play the game and win.

Bay district newspapers may defend the goose-egg result by
flaying faulty officiating. Other explanations may become general,

but they will all point to a crystalization against the Southern Bruin
that will mean his hide next year, when he invades the East-bay lair.

Then will be time enbugh for the north to combat the set-up which
ended in a tie-up at the Coliseum. It is hoped that any change in

attitude on the northern campus will not degrade its fine reputation.

Relegating U. C L. A. back to the rank of the "southern branch,"
IS mere' animal revenge, for nothing that has transpired would indi-

cate such a reversal in groivth.

Whatever the result of the game, the visitors admitted that it

drew much more enthusiasm here than at the scene of the send-off,

which was more near like a celebration for a Cal Aggie or Nevada
game. Homecoming, Hello Day and 100 per cent A. S. U. C books
were all high determinate in unifying U. C. L. A. and this concerted
sentiment gave vent as support against Berkeley.

But never was enmity the feeling. It was the opportunity to vin-

dicate this growth against years of belittling and petty wrongs pro-

voked by cynical observers.

Consequently the battle Saturday was one of equal forces driven
by equal intelligence. Academic equality had been widely proclaimed^
and adequate other opposition has always characterized U. C. B.-.

U.C.L.A. encounters in other sports. Complete equality would be
demonstrated only in a football game.

The feeling of Berkeley students never reached the proportions
of that of local supporters. They were quite unconcerned at the pos-
sibility of defeat, and never doubted the scoring ability of the Bear
eleven. Especially after the fine showing against the national cham-
pions, U. S. C, was there a prevalent anticipation of putting the Bru-
ins in their subordinate place quite handily.

But to see those blue jerseys spending the afternoon with the
numerals grovelling in mid-field turf was too much of a denoument
for the small, but confident rooting section of the invaders. The
rub came in the fact that gold jersies were doing it, time and time
again. They just couldn't understand.

But they must understand. How strongly it becomes that both
campuses must deal with each other in everything on an even basis.

Because they profess identical policies and purposes, a keen rivalry
can grow up to see which adheres to them the more excellently. The
0-0 score was a happy coincidence to start oflF a formal relationship
that must always remain witHout handicap.

Because of its demonstrated ability in its own family, U. C. L. A.
has a bone to pick with the sources of publicity and nomenclature
of its family.

In the first place, "California vs. U. C. L. A." galled every loyal
Bruin student Sentiment on the part of those billing the game as
above overdid their reason, and as a result the institutions were im-
properly referred tov Even in the A. S. U. C. L. A. membership book,
the game coupon read as above. The football program continued the
impropriety, and nothing could be done about it until those in execu-
tive positions have been educated as to the correct designation, or
have been imbued with an individual spirit

U. C B. vs. U. C L. A. as an item in fight card style can be
replaced only by Bears vs. Bruins. In popular oral reference
•'Berkeley" and "Cal" are the acceptable nick-names for the notth-
em institution, and the jaw-ful of initials "Yousee-ellay" is the en-
dearing term of southland students for their alma mater. Indeed the
awkwardness of this latter assemblage of syllables is a chief factor
in making their subject a concrete entity to be reckoned with.

Never again will 'California" apply to any of the seven cam-
puses of the University, much less to Berkeley which could not defend
her elementary claim Saturday in the fii^ real test of its propriety.

There is a definite virtue in doing things prcJperly. From now
on, anyone will consider himself virtuous who distinguishes cor-
rectly the arms of the University. It has long been the administra-
tion's by-word that the University of California is in California. Tes-
timony may be inferred from the current chucklings of President
Spronl as he glances at the unclaimed football trophy in his office.
And aside from considerations of justice, honesty, and pride, the
northern branch, being obedient, will ga^er the grace of the admin-
istration if it makes use of jTroper nomijnclature in referring to the
several campuses,' -

.
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SCOREBOARD
By Jack WUson

Probably the most significant

word on this, our campus, is

"tradition." Nobody seems to

know what the word means, but
nevertheless we are always get-

ting new traditions and reviving

last year's crop.

Hello Day is a good example
of the Pollyana type of tradi-

tion. How many people did yon
say hello to last Friday? I mean
people yon didnt already know.
Well, neither did L
I did like one greeting I heard

on the campus Friday. It was:
"How have you been? Have you
heard?"

tif-
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Big Boom of the South

Hen Hitler! . . .

A considerable audience listen-

ed to P^fessor-Baron Richard von
Kuhlmann of U. C. B. talk on
geography and Franco-German
relations last Friday, thanks to

purposeful dismissal of several

classes. You didn't know France
was shaped like a square, with sea
and mountains on every frontier

except the German, now did you?
Be honest!

By the way, did yon read
Time Magasine's summary of
the French "defensive*' arma-
ment on the German frontier?

Saper fortresses, flying fort-

resses that dig complete trench
systems over-night, pill boxes

sixty feet deep with rest rooms
at the bottom—in fact, aU the

comforts of home.

French miiltary tacticians state

that efficiency of troops is in-

creased by proper recuperation

faciUties. "Get killed in comfort
in our next war," is apparentlty

their motto.

By WALTER VIDOR
{Editor*s notes This is th ? fourth of a series of articles dealing

with the romantic history of tie U. C, L, A. Campus.)

FOR some years after th \ famous Indian raid of the early

fifties, the Rancho San Jose de Buenos Aires continued
in its primeval state, untouched by the hands of prog-
ress, and quite oblivious to its future destiny as the site

of the University of California at Los Angeles and its

satellite community, Weskwood. Progress eventually ar-
rived, however, and while its firsts
visit was but a short one, it

Ten Years Ago
From the Files of the Cvb

Califomlaa

By FRED YOGEL
I was up in Tom Helt's office

in the men's g3rm the other day,

and a couple of the fellows who
inhabit the space behind the
counter approached me diffident-

ly.

"To change the subject," said

one of them, "did you ever hear
the story of the three little—"

"Pigs?"
"No, three little worms. They

came to a railroad track and de-
bated the advisability of crossing.

Considering the extreme slowness

of their acceleration, they doubt-
ed exceedingly the advisability of

such a procedure.
"However, the father worm, be-

ing a brave and enterprising soul,

finally ventured across the tracks

and reached the opposite side in

safety.

"He was followed by the mother
worm, who also made the hazard-

ous crossing without mishap.
Finally, the baby worm made his

way across the tracks. 'Well,* he
said, when he reached the other

side. 'I'm glad all five of us got

here safely.'

"What do you suppose could

have happened?"
"Since you ask me, "I replied

blushingly, no desiring to display

too great an acimien, "I would

most resulted in making the a ea
quite a different sort of place tl an
what it is today.

In 1884 Don Benito Wilson 8 >Id

the ranch to John Wolfskilt or
$40.000—quite a sum for a squ ire

league in those days, since o ily

a few years before the vast Rt n-
cho Malibu had been tende ed
in pasrment of a grocery I 111.

Wolfskill continued to operate he
ranch as Wilson had done, ml til,

along with the rest of South m
California, he was suddenly j( It-

ed out of his complacency by he
"Big Boom" which struck he
south in 1886.

This boom was caused by co n-
petition between the transc< n-
tinental railroads. In 1886 fhe
Santa Fe completed its line

Los Angeles and began a dr
rate war with the Southern
cific. Both companies si

tariffs to meet each other's redac-
tions, until on one day, tickets

to Los Angeles were obtainable) in

the Middle West for one dol
FubUcity Campaign

In addition, the railroads

a campaign of publicity for

climatic and natural advan
of Southern California, and ai a
result thousands of tourists poi r-

ed all at once into sleepy, hi If-

Spanlsh Los Angeles.

Land values soared; towns Ap-
peared as if by magic; otlier

towns appeared on maps—unf )r-

tunately, often only on maps; a nd
the realtor and subdivlder assu n-

ed the' importance they were to

hold until the present day. C ne
of these subdlvlders noticed he
drowsy ranch of WolfskUl,- 1 ad
great ideas, and organized he
Santa Monica Land and WaUr
company, which promptly pur-

chased the ranch from Its astqn-^

ished owner for $438,000.

Piggish Hogs
Marauding Animals Raid

Museimi Find'

Plans for the development of
this area were ambitious to the
extreme. After studsrlng a topo-
graphical map, the promoters de-
cided that It might be possible to

dig a canal, deep enough for

ocean-going ships, as a continua-
tion of Santa Monica canyon, and
terminating on the newly-acquir-
ed site.

The great waterway was to cut
across the present campus loca-

tion and end in an anchoring
basin where Holmby Park, east

of Beverly boulevard, now is lo-

cated. East and southeast of the
campus site were the broad streets

of the new seaport, which was to

be entitled "Sunset."

fotenilal Waterway
An elaborate map, showing the

canal and the streets of the new
"town," was prepared for the
benefit of gulUble tourists; but
the only permanent improvement
from the venture was the con-
struction of a railroad line
through the property, on the pres-

ent Santa Monica boulevard. The
elegant street ssrstem was tem-
porarily traceable by neat rows
of stakes, but the canal was never
even surveyed.

The bubble burst within a short

time, and Sunset, like other "pa-
per towns," was soon forgotten.

With the complete collapse of the

boom, the land was quitclaimed

back to Wolfskill, who nonchalant-
ly resumed his ranching. Today,
we have only Sunset boulevard,

with its bridle-path abruptly end-
ing at the eastern boimdary of

the would-be "seaport," to re-

mind us of those elaborate

schemes.
But what a crew course U. C.

L. A. would have had, if that

canal had been dug!

(To Be Continued)

November 6, 1928

8. B. U. C. is certainly becom-
ing a sporty college. So many
men have signed up for coach

Cozen's track team In the gym
that the aforesaid gentleman has
found it necessary to secure a roll

of parchment five hundred yards
long for the applicants to sign.
The boxing tumament is fuU of
i^n men and some of them are
so fast they have been compelled
to box with glue on their shoes
and scrap iron on their shoulders
so their opponents will stand a
chance. The athletes get so out
of breath at the end of a con-
test that when they breath, they
clean the carpets in houses and
clear the atmosphere for miles
around.

TheBroadway

*Ducky' Dogs

IOWA Cmr, Iowa (UP)—T le

greediness of Iowa hogs cost t le

University of Iowa possible addi-

tions to its collection of prehs-

toric animal remains.
^

University scientists disooveied

ancient bones believed to be th se

of a giant mastodon that roan sd

Iowa thousands of years ago. At

night when digging ceased t \t

spot was covered by a stake d-

down canvas.

One night an amateur sclent st

removed the canvas, neglected to

replace it and forgot to close t le

gate leading into the hog l)t.

When the scientists returned to
say that a train had nm over two I complete their diggixig only t le

of the worms and augmented the

total number to five."

"Not at aU," repUed my friend.

"The baby worm couldn't count."
• • •

When an individual attends a
football game, he does so in an-
ticipation of the enjoyment he
will derive from the contest. I be-

lieve that we can accept this as

a general truth.

Now, to some individuals, en-
joyment is Impossible if they are

constantly forced to participate in

yells. To this same tjrpe of in-

traces of marauding hogs remafi-
ed.

shouting of any further encoun g-

or

of

ai

ing remarks of any shape, size,

description.

Throughout the remainder
the game I sat in a gloom cast

about me by the presence of tUat

antagonism toward my cheerii^g.

What I suggest is simple.

realize that there may be mahy
such individuals, and I appreclt te

the fact that their point of vi sw

dividual, encouraging yells by
|
has some Justification. If i\ ey

are
is

others directed toward the team
are particularly obnoxious.

I was seated next to one of

these individuals throughout the
Oregon game. I constantly yelled

advice and imprecations in the
direction of the field.

This fell6w finally became in-

censed, told me I was disturbing
his enjoyment of the game, and
suggested I refrain from the

do not enjoy yelling and
forced to 3^11, their enjoyment
gone.

BUT, these individuals do Aot

belong In the rooting section. ' 7e

who enter the rooting section do

so because we want to vent jur
enthusiasm in no uncertain te

and we do not appreciate
presence of silent pall-bea:

among our vociferant midst.

BUTTE. Mont. (UP) — Fred

Falrchild and Ross McGrew are

planning to take only bedding on

their duck hunting expedition—

at least as long as they have their

dogs with them.

On a recent duck hunting trip

Falrchild and McOrew fell asleep

in their early morning tlgll for

the birds

Whila they slept their dogs ap-
ducks dropped by other hunters'

parently were busy bringing in

gims When the pair awakened,
they were amazed to find a stack

of birds beside them
But the most unusual part of

the experience was that the dogs
brought in exactly the limit al-

lowed hunters in this state, both
Falrchild and McOrew asserted.

HERE*TIS
To beat unfair comp^Fition in our imniediate

proximity it has becoin necessary for us to for-

sake our three yera old M>licy of lesritimate prices,

and fight fire with fire,

prices are:

SUITS

I

MAUDE RILEY

RINDUUB
Announces

Special Tango Class
EVERY MONDAY EVENING

From 9.10 P. M.
Only Ballroom Tango Taugbt

TERMS
LESSONS

Ttl. WLA S4388*or"Fit«roy 2f7«
1106 QLENDON AVE.
EL ENCANTO BLDQ.

Visit the

A hug^ pep generator was held
last night for the Whittier game.
Freshman men furnished the
wood for the bonfire and the tots

had Quite a pile. Rousing speeches,
stunts, yeUs and hot dogs were
the main features of the evening.

"I read

the Ads

before

I buy''

"and $o

doP'

"and so

do r'

and so

should You

The DAILY
BRUIN

MALCOLM MdslAGHTEN, PiES

m— mna^

ormals
iMlvde that

feature • •

toaehes mi

tnlle • • •

Ita't lliaC bm •4fM% fr«cli

ikakkt^ WNk tiny ffMm •!

MU al ikf fkmHA ^ aftta

ON Ilia fkM. Of h^ crapt im

bitclr, ra^, caUtliil kliia.

Otiiar frocks ol laftlt, mCIr,

crtpt, lOMo wilk volvfl

tloovaS/ olHoffi wNr cobvmrim^

•latvM and ^oiRiira iMdo p^M*

coal niilot. Tip lofif tloovo^-

19.75

H

MOOEKN MISS SHOP
-SIZES 11 TO 17—
FOUtTM FLOOt

*

CLEANED-FBESSED

^

%

Campus "Preview^' Opens

DUECEnim
Wilshire at Westwood Boulevard

TONIGHT

i

EMBASSY

aUB'S

True to our promise, the hi ho College Court ha^

exclusive pre-view opening for U. C. L. A. student^

only. Tonight you -can see the dedication of tha

West's most unique restaurant . . . ^ on^y sliding

glass roof in the world, famous hi ho foods, an<|

entrancing rhythm; of George Hamilton and hi

orchestra • • • at an extra special student rat

Beautiful Empire

Room

Hal Grayson's

Orchestra

Three

Randall Sisters
i

GORDON SMITH
LEIGHTON NOBLE

No Convert Charge

Daneiar NIrhtljr cxeept

Monday—4:S« ta t:St

6773 HoUywood

Boulevard

SOg per person i

Incliidinf snppcfj

ioniPhone WLA 55122 for reservaiio

or see

Tom Rice^ campus represeniaiive i|

iSfter opening
)

• ^

• c
' ^ •

'
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NO COVER CHARGl^
FREE PARKIN
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Extempore Contest

Local Women Tie for First

Place at Annval Speech

Competition Today €aUf mi

r
;-

^'< PUBLISHED EVERY MONDAY TO FffOAY,

IDmm
Southern Campus

Prises Offered Students in

Sales Contest of

Yearbook

INCLUSIVE. DURING '*'HE ACADEMIC YEAR
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Prizes Offered

In Yearbook

Contest Sales

Alpha Epsflon Phi Leads

Sororities With 17

Books Sold

Congratulates Publications Board
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Individual Awards

DelU Sigma Phi Heads

Fraternity Group
To Date

With twelve prizes to be

awarded by Westwod Vil-

lage merchants as the in-

centive, sales teams for the

Southern Campus are rap^

idly getting into stride, ac-

cording to Arnold Antola,

business manager of the

vear bok. Results of the con-

Results of the contest up to

yesterday showed Alpha EpsUon

Phi leading the sororities, with

s^entecn sold and Alpha Delta

Pi second- Delta Sigma Phi is

first in the fraternity group hav-

ing sold six books. No other fra-

ternity has reported. Free South-

ern Campuses and a silTer loving

cup will be awarded the winning

te»!n.

The individual winners to date

are Rhea Nathanson first; Helen

Trusel, second; and Robert Gar-

onette, third. Individual prizes

Include a foimtain pen set from

Campbell's Book Store, a box of

hose from the Westwood Boot

shop, a manicure set from Gers-

man's department store, a clean-

ing order at LeConte creaners, a
*
<tiffit

Albert Sheetz, a necktie from

Hammer's, a S5 meal ticket from

the A. S. U. C. cafeteria, a U. C.

L. A. pennant frwii the Co-op,

two passes to the Village theatre,

a dinner for four at the Hi-Ho

College Court, and double cover

\ charges to the Biltmorc for the

first twenty men to sell a complete

book of reservation?.

Crafl Comments

Joe Crail, alimmi representative

on the Student Executive council

and chairman of the Homecoming
committee, in a statement to the

publications board, said, "I want

to congratulate the publications

board on the improvements in the

year book since my time in the

University. I am proud of my own
and of the fact that the Southern
Campus has won the 'All-Ameri-

can' award for six years in a row.**

. Joseph A. Long, a member of the

Homecoming committee, stated

that the book "should not have to

be sold, it's good enough to sell

itself."

To keep the University posted

on the standings of the competing
Southern Campus sales teams, a
chart has been posted in the foyer

of Kerckhoff hall. On it wiU be
kept the daily record of the con-
testants.

Last night, during fraternity

and sorority meetings, members
of Sophomore Service and Spurs
visited each house to emphasize
the fact that all reservations must
be made for the book by November
17. With the exception of 300
Southern Campuses to be printed
for the freshmen entering in Feb-
ruary, positively no books will be
published that are not reserved
by that date, according to Antola.

Dupre, F]

Organist,

Campus

ives

Conservatory <f Paris
Professor A >pears

Tomorrc >w

Plavs Own Works

Schreiner Cone jrt Today
Features Siielius'

'Finland la'

ies as a vir-

teacher have

JOE CR4IL, alnmni representative on the Student Eiecntive councU.

and chairman of the Homecomin? committee, displays two coi»««

•f the Southern Campos which have won nation-wide recojrnition.

_ ^

Military Heads

Cancel Plan for

Amiistiee March

Frosh, Age 70,

Abandons Office

for Classroom

SEATTLE, Wash., Nov. 6

—

The oldest "freshman" ever to

Scabbard and Blade Holds enroU in the university of wash-

T 1 r» A u-11 \ ington exists in the person of J.

Local Farade, tfail ^ Dennis, city claim agent for

Friday

Los Angeles Memorial Coliseimi

will be sponsored by the military

department this year, it was an-

nounced yesterday by Captain W.

V. Witcher, adjutant, but a pa-

rade in honor of Scabbard and

Blade will be held at the 11 o'clock

drill period Friday.

Friday's parade is the ix)st-

poned celebration of Scabbard
and Blade Day, scheduled two
weeks ago, which was put off at

that time because of inclement

weather. Climaxing R. O. T. C.

festivities Friday is the annual

Military ball, this year under the

supervision of W. C. Aldrirti, pre-

sident of Scabbard and Blade.

Ticket sales for the the formal

ball Friday night are now obtain-

able In the lower foyer of Kerck-
hoff han at $2.50 a bid.

In previous years the Armistice

Day football game and Coliseum

exercises included a ceremony us-

ing the local regiment, but this

fan U. C. L. A. is not officaUy

participating in the activities.

However, the University military

unit will be represented by %
platoon of Pershing Rifles in a
celebration in Santa Monica on
Armistice Day. Bay City patri-

otic societies are conducting a
parade Saturday morning, in

which the Pershing Rifle division

will act as guard to the massed
colors.

Members of Scabbard and Blade
are requested to meet tomorrow
night at the Delta Upsilon house
to complete
Friday's program.

over 32 yekrs, who intends to sit

in on some of the law school ses-

•n^*'

Mr. Denis, 70 years young and
as hale and hearty as any under-

classman, scoffed at the idea of

retiring. "Why. I'm just begin-

ning all over again," he declared.

Dennis expresses no regrets upon
leaving the office he has occupied

for over three decades.

To those who expressed amaze-
ment at his entering upoA such a

belated college career Demiis said,

"Youre never too old to learn. I

think m go out next week, as an
auditor, and sort of get the feel of

things."

Cafe Conunittee
To Start Work
In Open Meeting

The Cafe Advisory committee
will conduct its initial meeting to-

morrow at 3:30 p. m. in Kerck-
hoff hall 309, according to Joe
Blackburn, chairman.
The discussion will be open to

anyone who desires to submit
complaints or constructive ideas

concerning the University cafe.

These reports should be either

written and handed in at the
above hour, or submitted orally

before the committee. Students
having suggestions for improve-
ment are urged by Blackburn to

bring them to his attention.

The following members of the
committee are required by the

chairman to be present: Clarence
Baldwin. Ralph Larson, Martha

^^„ Grim, Wayland Franklin, Joy May
arrangements for Parke, Willow Kelfer, Dorothy

Marcel Dupre, pro 'es&or of o;-

gan at the Paris Nitional Con-
servatory and outJ landing re-

citallst of continenta Europe, will

present a recital at the console

of the Royce hall S tinner organ

tomorrow evening 1 1 8 o'clock.

Sponsored by the ac ministration,

the concert will be open free of

charge to the University and gen-

eral public.

Dupre. whose abili

tuoso. composer, and
merited him such hbnors as the

Grand Prix de Rorie. Chevalier

of the Legion of Hoxior. and simi-

lar awards. wiU opem his c^impus

program 'with the ' Prelude and
Fugue in G Major^ y Bach. Six

"Short Chorales" by the organist

will next be offered followed by

Cesar Francks "Pie* Heroique."

Continuing the pr »gram Di'pre.

who appearance he 'e is one of

the two in Los AngUes. will play

Schumann's "Fugue on B. A. C.

H.." the "Dorian Toccata'* by

Bach, "Fantasy on Ad Nos Ad
Salutarum Untam," ind "Legend"

and "Finale" by thje organist.

Improvisavon

As the concludink feature of

the evening M. Dupie will impro-

vise on a theme subiaitted to him
from the audience. In this field

of music the organ st is consid-

ered a leading exp(jnent. He is

]tMi. ,itri«rritoig

Schreiner, University organ
who has known Dubre In Paris,

Women Hold
Elections for

Song Leader
Elections of song leaders and

introductions of new officers will

be featured at the first assembly

of the Associated Women Stu-

dents, to be held at 1 p. m. to-

morrow in Royce hall auditoriiun.

Dean Helen M. Laughlin will

open the program by welcoming

all new campus women. Peggy

Hamilton will give a talk on the

latest fashions, illustrating her

speech with a failiion show. Fol-

lowing the Introducing of the of-

ficers Curt Hupt's Roosevelt hotel

orchestra will entertain with pop-

ular dance num'oers.

Those '^Tlshing to try out for

song leader should sign up not

latar than 4:30 p. m. today in the

A. W. S. olfice in Kerckhoif hall

222. stated SSnily M?rr. president

of A. W. S.

Tae officars of A. W. S. are the

following: Emily AiEJr. pkesident;

Jcanetta Yerxri. vice-president;

Irene Rambo. secretary; and Ra-

chel Pinkliam. treasurer.

The assembly progiam is being

arranged br Joy May Paiie,

Kathryn Hertzog, and Barbara

Young, headed hj
chairman of the A
committee. Llei^'ters of Spurs

will act as ushers.

"All campus women are urged

to come," saia Miss Marr," and it

is important that everyone wish-

ing to cast her vote for song leader

representative be there."

Adam, Rykoff

,

Mikels Vie in

G)ntest Today

Judges To Pick U.C.L.A.

Representative for

Competition

Extempore Meet

Topics To Be Based on
Reader's Digest

Issues

Berkeley Acts On
New Plan to Earn

Scholastic Crediti^

1st.

I
Cheek, and Edwin Osbom.

Curricnlnm Head Talks
To Elementary Group

Speaking on: "How Directing
the Curriculum Forwards Progres-
sive Education", Mrs Lorraine
Sherer, director of curriculum of
Los Angeles county schools, will
address a meeting of the elemen-
tary club at 4 p. o^ tomorrow In
Education building 130.

Everyone who is interested Is

cordially invited to attend the
meeting which will be profitable
to those concerned with progres-
sive education, stated Clarabelle
Kuowelle, president.

Social Worker, Priest Employer

Discuss Garment Strikers' Problem

Organ Reeital

Finlandia Sibelius

Prelude and Fugue In D Ma-
jor Bach

Largo Appassionata from
Sonata in A 3eethoven

Traumerei . Strauss
Scherzo from Second Sym-
phony Vieme

Finale In D^^Major Vieme

Open or closed shop for Los An-
geles industry—that was the ques-
tion debated at the Freshman
club meeting yesterday by repre-
sentatives of the manufacturers
and workers organizations involved
in the present Garment Workers'
strike.

Speaking in behalf of the gar-
ment manufacturers. Mr. Arthur
Booth, secretary of the Garment
Manufacturers Union, said, that
the present strike problem "is en-
tirely a question of a closed or an
open shop." Although Mr. Booth
admitted that there was plenty of

"chiseling" among garment man-
ufacturers who failed to live up
to the NRA code, he also said
that the assertions charging
sweatshop conditions in the gar-
ment Industry were false. "Sweat-
shops don't exist in Los An-
geles." he stated.

Defending the' open^-shop, the
speaker supported the right of the
employers to hire anybody they
choose, regardless of Union mem-
bership.

Upholding the position of the
workers in the garment strike. Fa-

ther Cunningham of the Univer-
sity religious conference staff, and
Matilda Robbins. Los Angeles so-

cial worker, introduced testimony
that had been given by women
workers in the garment industry.
telling of the low wages that they
had been receiving. Mrs. Rob-
ox^M. sjniioit JO sasvo p^^Toai snrq
had shown her pay checks from
garment employers amounting to
only $3. $4. and $5 a week.

"It's necessary to have Unions
to protect workers," Father Cun-
ningham told the group. Re-
counting case after case in which
the oppresive starvation wages
had been brought to his atten-
tion, the priest emphasized the
right of these workers to demand
better conditions by striking.

The discussion was concluded
by Mrs. Robbins who pointed out
the position of the student in re-

gard to the present garment wor-
ker's strike, and in regard to the
problem of the open and closed

shop. "You. as students. sho\Ud
investigate conditions." she said.

"Have curiosity and moral o0f>
•ce; you wiU be the judgtb*

to build up massive i luslcal struc-

tures on the Inspiifttion of the

moment.
Dupre began his career as an

organist at the age of twelve.

when he officiated 1 1 the console

of the instnanent in St. Vincent's

Church at Rouen. . fter study at

the conservatory, w lere he won
first prizes. Dupre be came the pu-

pil of such organists as Widor.

Guilmant, and Vier le. He is at

present on a two-mc nths' concert

tour of America.

The regular Tues< ay organ re-

cital by Alexander 1 chrelner will

be offered today a; noon. In-

cluded on the proiram will be

Sibelius "Finlandia.'] "Prelude and

Fugue hi D Majot" by Bach.

"Largo Appassionato t by Beetho-

ven. "Traumerei." by Strauss.

"Scherzo" by Vieme, and "Finale"

by Vieme. The nscital Friday

noon will be an aU-JTschalkowsky

program.

O'MaUev Calls

Meeting o ' Song

Leaders Today

U. C. L. A.'s representative at

^he Southern California extem-

poraneous speaking contest, to be

held November 16 at Whittier col-

lege, will be chosen this afternoon
from among three ceded contest-
ants: Judith Rrkofi. Selma Mik-
els, pnd Wyvetie Adam.

Speeches for^^Jhe competition
will bs given ^t 2:30 p. m. in

Royce hall 314. Contestants will

draw their topics at 2:30 p. m. in

Royce hrJl 320, having an horn-

to prepare their discussions.

The October and November is-

sues of the Reader's Digest will

Miss^ YerMR.
|

be the ba.sis for speech topics,

W. S. social
! ^uizs for the contest stipulate.

Selection of the wliming speaker
will be made by members of Pi

Kappa Delta, honorary forensics

fraternity. Wesley Lewis, men's
debate coach, and Dr. C. A. Marsh,
debate coach.

Last Year's Victor

Miss Rykoff. one of the three

contestants, was U. C. L. A.'s rep-

resentative at the intercollegiate

competition a year ago. after hav-
ing defeated Miss Mikels and Miss
Adam, both of whom also entered

the preliminaries.

Last year La Verne college won
the trophv, presented by the
Women's Intercollegiate League of

Southern California, by placing

\ tlmh U IU HAUMM,U \Mii fLii of efgfet

Southern California colleges.

The competition today will be
iised to determine partially the

University's entrant in the wom-
en's competition at the National

Pi Kappa Delta tournament, at

Lexington. Kentucky, in February,
accordiir? to Dr. Marsh.
The following members of Pi

hall 314. Kappa Delta will act as judges,

Mr. Voorhis is an authority on and will report to Royce hall 314

Repeal Expected

As Last States

To Vote Today

*Noble Experiment' End
Nears as Farley

Makes Plea

ExaminationsW i 1 1^ o a I

Oasses Planneil

At U. C. B.

No Local Ruling

Northern Seetion Takes
^ Lead in Academic

Senate Action

Voorhis Sneaks

OnYouth Today

John Dewey Club Presents

Pomona Inrtructor

Speaking upon the American

Youth Movement, H. J. Voorhis,

instructor in the Development of

Social Classes at Pomona college,

will address members of the John

Dewey club and other students

interested, today at 3 pjn. in Royce

social topics, having made an ex

tensive study of that subject both

in the United States and abroad.

Although the son of a million-

aire. Mr. Voorhis worked his way
through college and later was oc-

cupied as a manual laborer in the

Ford factory at Charleston. South

Carolina. He is the founder of

the Voorhis School for Boys, an

organiaztion for the assistance of

youtlis from homes broken by di-

vorces and deaths. Funds for the

establishment of the institution

were derived from Mr. Voorhis'

own private inheritance.

The philanthropist Is a gradu-

ate from Yale university and has

earned a master's degree from

Pomona. Before teaching at Pom-
ona he held a professorship at

the Occidental labor college.

at 3:30 p. m.. Dr. Marsh annoimc-
ed: William Hensey, Wanda Hay-
den. Gordon Piles, and Alice Mc-
Ellieney.

Minute Men of tl e U. C. L. A.

campus will meet : .t 2:30 p. m.

today in Education building 320

for additional Instn ctlon In Uni-

versity songs under the direction

of Ed OTilalley. Al persons who

have been leading smgs in Wed-

nesday morning classes are asked

to attend; in additlm. a number

of new men will b< enlisted.

In order that song i may be con-

ducted in the a ime manner
throughout the Uniie-slty. coach-

ing will be given to<my. The Min-

ute Men also propos* . according to

OT^alley. not only o act as song

leaders but make s\ ch annoimce-

ments in the future as are of in-

terest to the Associ ited Students.

The following ae urged by

O'MaUey to appea* at today's

meeting: Wendell White, Rob-

ert La Comb, Janes Echeberla.

Theodore Roberts, William Pra-

ther, Harold Nelsor . Ralph Milli-

ron, William Gray, Thomas Lam-
bert. William Brainc rd. Jess Hicks.

Donald Strain, Joh iny Bumside,

William Bradford, Thomas Rice.

Bud Ohiey, OUver Legg, Miilip

Ellman, Donald Da: ivorth, Arthur

Schroeder. Carl Hue and Chand-
ler Harris. Mrs. puth Becker

Morey will play ac iompaniments.

Applications for Work

.

3Iu8t Be Made Today

students desiring work for the
Christmas season must sign up
today in Kerckhoff hall 308 ac-

cording to the announcement
made by Mildred Foreman, alumni
bureau of occupations secretary.

Applications will be taken from
9 a. m. to 4 p. m. today and will

positively not be accepted at any
later date.

By United Press

Repe'il of the eighteenth

amendment Is expected to be com-

pleted at the polls today when

six states vote on ratification of

the twenty-first (repeal) amend-

ment.

The states are: North and

South Carolina. Pennsylvania,

I Kentucky, Ohio, and Utah.

Needing only the approval of

three states to bring the total of

ratifying states up to the neces-

sary thirty-six, repealists claimed

all six would go wet. Impartial

observers, however, believed North

Carolina and Utah should be list-

ed as doubtful.

Postmaster General James A.

Farley, who has led the assault

of the Roosevelt administration

against the dry reign,' made a
final appeal to the nation at large

and the six voting states in par-

ticular in a public address last

night.

Repeal, in event three states

vote for it tomorrow, will become
effective probably December 5.

when ratification conventions are

held in three of the six states.

AM^m 4hat ilate tha fMtenl swr
I emment's major
will be in connection with the

Webb-Kenyon act which prohibits

transportation of liquor into dry
states.

New federal taxes on liquor are

being studied by a house commit-
tee. A first year revenue of $500.-

000,000 from such sources is pos-

5>ible. including import duties on
foreign liquors on which there is

now an embargo.

The Issue of machine politics

and municipal ownership of power
plants will also be settled at the

polls today. New York City

elects a new mayor after a hectic

campaign in which Tammany
Hall was challanged by two "anti-

boss" candidates. Tammany's first

defeat in many years was gen-
erally predicted.

s

Pre-Legal Qui Holds

Meet To App •ove Plans

Final plans for he semester's

program will be approved by. the

Pre-Legal Society at a meeting at

3 o'clock tomorrow afternoon in

Royce hall. 162. am ounced Stan-
ley Friedman, presic ent. All mem-
bers are urged to at^d the meet-
ing, Frledmaa said.

Hieks Extends

Iiiterfrateriiit>'

Sing's Deadline

The deadline for the registration

for the Intcrfratemlty sing, to be

held next Monday, has been ex-

tended to Wednesday at 4 p. m..

ed Jess Hicks, chairman of the

stated Jess Hicks, chairman of the

TheU DelU Chi. Zeta Beta Tau,

Lambda Chi Alpha. Delta Sigma

Phi. Phi Kappa Sigma, TheU XI,

DelU Upsilon, and TheU Chi are

the houses that have signed up for

this popular sing, and many more

are expected to take advantage of

the extended deadline. Other

houses that wish to join the sing

should sign up and pay the 50 cent

fee In Kerckhoff Hall 401 now.

Each group will sing one frater-

nity song and one school song, not

necessarily ot U. C. L. A. Two
loving cups are being awarded, one

to the house ha\-ing the best sing-

ers and one to the house having

the greatest number of represen-

Utlves In the contest, the chair-

man announced.

EDSEL FORD CALLED
WASHINGTON, Nov. 6 (UP)—

Edsel Ford, son of the world's

richest motor manufacturer and
active head of the Ford Motor
company, probably will be sub-

poenaed to testify in the senate

stock market committee investiga-

tion of Detroit bank failures, the

United Press learned today.

Rules to allow credit by
examination only in certain

courses are now being form-
ulated on the Berkeley^ cam-
pus, but no such action has
been taken for application

on this campus^ indicated

Provost E. C. Moore last

ndght in commenting on the

current step being taken by
the northern section of the
Academic Senate. 1

'At the spring meeting of the
cotnbined Academic Senate itiras'
resolved that students might se-
cii|:e credit in certain courses by
aii examination without being en-
rolled for lecture materials Last
liiursday at Berkeley, thf nor-
tUem committee began ' acttve
sfeps to initiate this policy at the
sicond semester which begins
sfon. «

* Bales Expected '

'.Actual rules of procedure are
etpected within a week on the
Berkeley campus, according to Dr.
Joel H. Hildebrand, chairman of
the committee on educational pol-
l^ of the academic senate.
,Dr. H^rry M.. Stoowmaiu Ual-

^or^e'^t tSlT^*^ tecorder on this campus,
enforcement lasx

litjjnated last night that U. C. L,
A. would no doubt follow the pre-
cedent at Berkeley, although the
rjiles contemplated may not work
(^ here. In any event, action is

ejcpected by the southern section

0^ the Academic Senate
: That the new plan would dim-
i^at compulsory attendance in
cprtaln classes was dispelled by
I^. Showman who sUted that the
thoroughness of the examination
^ould be so complete that it

might be impractical in many de-
partments. ^ The departments to
be affected were not named by
the Berkeley report, nor were any
tpes estimated. i

Dentsch Speaks HI
\
Speaking for the administration

at Berkeley, Provost Monroe E.
Qeutsch stated that the plan is

Intended for the student body as
a whole, not only for those with
high scholastic averages. I

i"Any regularly registered stu-
nt, wiio is not on warning or

probation, may apply for the pri-

vilege of Uking such examina-
tions.'* he was quoted as sashing in
the Daily Califomian. "If the stu-
dent body as a whole responds,
the University wHl become a true
institution of learning. Students
will educate themselves by their

own efforts."

New Yorkers Speech

Broadcasted on KECA

Richard S. Childs, president of

the City club of New York, will

deliver a radio address on "The
Citizen and His City" at 4:15 this

afternoon, it was announced
through the political science de-

partment. Child's speech, broad-
casted over the NBC network and
released locally by KECA, is un-
der the joint sponsorship of the
Committee on Civic Education by
Radio and the American Pohtical

Science association.

JJ^^

Nothing New Under the Sun; Daily

Bniin Forecast U. C B. Tic in m^

Glen James To Give

Mathematical Address

H^^'>^m^

\-'

"Some Mathematical Features!

of Commercial Competition'* will

be the subject of an address

which Dr. Glenn James, asssod-

ate professsor of mathematics at

U. C. L. A., win deliver this eve-

ning at Van Nujrs high school.

The address is to be given at

the inviUtion «f sponsors of the

Van Nuys weekly forum, and is

open to the puUlc.

Five years ago

—

Carl Schaefer. later editor of

the Daily Bruin, wrote an edi-

torial which was duly published

November 27, 1928. The editorial,

entitled "A Vision.** is reprinted

here In full:

"Thursday, the Bruin varsity

meets Oregon at the Coliseum

—

Thiu^ay, the Bruin varsity meets
its first conference team in Los
Angeles at the municipal stadium
—Thursday the student body sees

its P. C. C. football team attempt
to win its first game In the big

league of the West. This Thurs-
day is on November 29. 1928.

•While he who expects to be

defeated, who dreads it. who is

disappointed If he is not defeat-

ed, is usually on the receiving

Ime of the loser, it is not a bad
policy to subjugate himself to the

extent where he knows that if he
wins, he wiU be good, plenty good.

So. let us be pessimistic and ex-

pect a few years of defeat until

Thanksgiving 1933.

"From the new stadium, on a

field of turf, two teams are seen

Idaying. Both teams wear the

colors of the sUte of California-

one of the campus in the north,

one of the campus in the south.

•The scoreboard shows that the

home team in Westwood has not

tallied a score. The visitors from
Berkeley are likewise without a

score. The ball is In the middle
of the field—almost where it was
when the game started nearly an
hoiu-'s playing time ago.

"The yell leaders Uke tuihs

leading their student bodies in

yells—^the two bands take turns

pla3ing the songs represenUtive

of the two campi.

"The gun is shot—the game is

over—^the score is tied—California

has tied California—California

has won—California has lost.

"Silently the two student- bodies

stand while the teams move off

the field. Then the side facing

the sun gives a yell f<» Berkeley's

team, for the coach, and for the

University in general. The visit-

ing side returns the compliments.

"The two yell leaders meet in

midfield and together they lead

the two groups in 'Hail to Call-,

fomia* and 'Hall Blue and Gold.'

"The big game is over—^friends

meet friends from across the new
Westwood stadium—silence falls

—the sun sinks—all is well in

California.**

The prophecy about the new
stadium can be excused; that was'

in 1928. As for the rest—did you

tbe game?

BALDWIN GIVES Wi
LONDON, Nov. 6 (UP)—Stan-

ley Baldwin, lord president of the
council, today classified Ameri-
ca and Germany as dicUtorshipi
lb a warning to his fellow calbinet

officers and party leaders against

"the over-hastiness of dictatorial

methods." I

Today in Brief

12:00—^Wesley club lunch-
eon, K. H. dining room C.

12:00—Rifle team try-outs.

M. G. 133.

12:00—Y. M. C. A. •37 dub.
K. H. dining room A and
B. -

-'- [
r

1:00—Social committee, T.
W. C. A.

I:00l-A. W. S. Social jDom-
mlttee, K. H. 222. '

|
^^

1:00—life of Jesus $tttdy

group, Y. W. C. A. . I

1 :00— Freshmen-Kindergar-
ten-Primary group, E. B. 3

1_1:30—Men's board, K. H.
309. ^ fi*

2:00—Ihteifratexiiity pledge
council. K- H. 309.

3 :00—Women's extemporane-
ous contest, R. H. 314.

3:00—John Dewey club. R.
H. 314.

I

3 :00—^Housemanagers lasBO-

clatlon. K. H. 309.

4:00 — Phrateres cooncll

meeting, dean of womm's
office.

I

5:30—Presbyterian d !nm e>.

Religious Conference build-

ing.

7:30 — Episcopalian dixmer.

Religious Conference Bldg.

-#»«--• -
---- *> :-? vji
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REPEAL . . . Of Course This Does

LIFORNLA DAILT

n*t Con

Tuesday, November 7, 1933.

cern College Students— but It's News

IF AND WHFN rafonal prohibition repc-1 ffO?s Into cfTeC about December 5. tncse dist Ucra ^rtr.^so-

Imr to be czu^hi nanpiiir. Here workmen at a CleveUnd winery are shown eonstmctlng ^reat 50Q0

raPon casks for hcHing wine that will be ruite dl Tcrent from the present variety. ^
T

ITS A SIJR^-FIBE publicity stunt these days, says Lily Pons, Met-
ropolitan Opera stju*. poslrir w!th a shipment of 500 eases of cof-
nao sent from Frarce to New York in a«itieiiiat!on of prohibition
repeat Any other t*me, Lily, you might be the center of the pie-
tore* 4

IN 8TTLE
aCler today
wlU be this

eatcher-1 i k e
mask whioh
is quite the
last word In
headjrear In
the famous
wineries of
the Redwood
Empire. Of
stout wire
nettlnr* the
mask is de-
sirned to
protect work-
ers in the
champ a r n e
cellars who
const a n 1 1

7

turn bottiss
of the bub-
bllnf berer-
are.

' V

f*

ABOUT TO REMOVE rare old liquors Talued at $5000 which were seized in a recent raid on the

sive Latimer Clnb in Fhiladelphia.

JROM FACTOBT TO
you comes this choice

consignment of sub-

limated frapes. Cali-

fornia wine presses,

and particularly this

one in the heart of

the Redwood Empire,

are gurgling with ac-

tivity as 20,000 men
throughout the state

supervise the rurg-
ling.

EVER HEAR THIS fellow's name?
It's Angelo B4ceardi, and th9
family is coming in for a lot of
publicity these days. Believe it

or not, but the rum was named
after the family and not the
family after the rum. Bacardi
is pictured above 'when he ar-
rived in San Francisco abord
the President Hoover following
a tour ef the Orient. Other
shipments of Baccardi are ex-
pected later.

I

THOUSANDS
of piekers
are now
working 1 n
the., grape
fields of
Northern
California In

preparat ion
for the man-
nfaeture and
sale of the
flood of
wines and
champagn e s

which Is ex-
pected to be
loosed on the
country
about De-
cember 5.

frtien rei

beeomes ci'

feetivo.

vv .:.?•. .•.^'ry.i '.'
.

t\

a

a^-.^

GREAT PRESSES
in the wineries

are shown here

extracting the

juice from tons of

grapes as workers

regulate the flow

Of liquid which,

when properly
treated and aged,

win help the Amer-

ican public satisfy

iU theoretical flf-

teen-year thirst.

FOUND
somewhere in the shopping center:

One purseful qf opportunities

4. W. S. Minutes

The meeting was called to or-

der by the president. The min-
utes were approved as read. The
Misses McElheney, Qarrett, Hunt,
Pajme, and Ward were absent. The
Misses Markham, Edwards. Frank-

lin, and Howe were late.

Jeanetta Yerxa announced an
A. W. 8. assembly for Wednesday,
November 8. Song Leader try-
outs will take place at this time.
Peggy Hamilton will be featured
after which Kurt Haupt's Roose-
velt orchestra will play.

The Senior Board will hold a

%

X

p. m." Thursday, N6-

The Junior Council will hold a
meeting at the Sigma PI house at
7 p. m. Ti^esday, November 7.

The W. A. A. Spread »wlll be
Thursday. November 33 at 6 p. m.
The next issue of the Claw will

be an A. W. S. issue.

There being no further business
the meeting was adjourned.

Respectfully submitted.
IRENE RAMBO,

A. W. S. Secretary

CLASSIFI

THE opportunities, to which we refer, are the daily bargains

to be found in every shopping area. Some people find them ^^^^t V ^^ ^^^ ^^""^

quite by chance • • • stumble over them blindly • • • and acquire

them with astonishment. Others never seem to be in the right
t

store at the right time: If there^s a 25% marked-down sale of

shoes at Smith's, they are buying at Brown & Co. • • • If a

grocer three blocks away is clearing otit his canned goods at

half-price, they are at the comer store making routine pur-

chases.

But—^there are some people who always find these oppor*

^unities. Their money buys them more—and better—mcr»

chafhdise than their neighbors'. Why? Not through good

luck, you may be sure; but simply because these people read

the advertisements in the Daily Bruin.

This advertising is NEWS. It tells WHAT . • . It shows

.^TBDERE. Those who read it every day are informed. They

save themselves time, trouble, and DOLLARS . • • And their

homes are always up-to-date, their clothes stylish . . . their

meals fresh with seasonal variety • • • idl through the oppor*

tunities that advertising gives them* ' : \

Read the advertising in The Daily Bruin.

^tudento Gather
For Rifle Team
Tryouts in Gym

All men interested in trying out

fbr the rifle team are to report in

I
en's Gym at 13 o'cloek today to

scuss plans for the coming sea-

sm, announced Captain Frank J.

I earson. coach of the team. Prac-

t ce will start within the next few
c ays.

Positions are opened to all U.C.

I ^A. students, whether they are

tkking military training or not.

I tevlous rifle experience is not re-

?ulred to try out for the team,

I earson said.

The new range has been oom-
p eted. and it is planned to have
n any tsleTraphlc meets with other
s ihools. Challenges have already
leen received from: New York
Inlverslty. Culver Military Acad-
emy. Washington University,
^[Issouri University, Iowa State
College, Lehigh University, Com-
e 1 University, and Maryland Uh-
li ersity.

S

GOVERNOR POLLARD of Virginia (left), long a champion of prohibition repesa althongta

ally a dry, is shown at the polls in Richmond as he cast a wet vote in the recent state baltottef

that put Virginia on record as the 32nd state favoring repeaL '

i
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This advertisement is prepared by the California Daily
Bruin for the interest of the readers in bringing to their
attention the importance of newspaper advertising in

their search for their jperydnjr ne(6df aod dMirf#. ]
m '-c

Phont OXfertI 1071 or
W.L.A. tllTI for CISMlflSd Atft

RATES
iSc per tine for one Itsue.
30e per line for 3 Iteuei.
46e per line for one week (B Issue*).
$1.39 per line fer one fnontli (tO

Issues).
Three lines minimum aeeepted.

(Count 6 words to a Ifne).
Only abbreviations permitted: Street

(St). Avenue (Ave.), and Apartment
jApt.)

FOR RENT (33)

CHARMING Studio apartment, hig

livlnK room, with two studio beds,
fire place, piano: closet drenoing
room, kltehen. garaife. Cleaninn
service and mealu prepared when
desired. No restrirtiona. ExcIuAive
men> household. 1221 N. Beverly
Glen hivd. Wl.A 355«5.

BF.D—livInK room, aloeplng porch.
dreralnR room, for two responaible
men. Garage, heat, room service.

No reatrictlons. Also deliirhtrul

large and small t>«d living room.
. private hath. 1J21 N. Beverly Glen
Btvd WTJl SSKftS. tf

I ROOMS AND GARAGE in refined
French home. Distinctive nelsh-
horhood. Men students preffered.
Board optional. North of Montana
Ave., inquire 90S Ninth St, Santa
Monica. Phone: 8. H. S9008.

FURNISHED APT, bedroom, modem,
i cent bus to University. 10(74 Pio»

ED ADS

1521,5:20
1

epositors
siht.

f:$;.*-^

jnu

l«i*% ...,#g^>*

;;

FOR RENT

4tTTO RADIOS; PhlloO, Majeatie.
Motorola—ell popular makes As low
aa II down tnctudln* aerial aiyl
imttallation. See Tom Rice in the
Bruin office or op catnpua. Gall
ALhany tSfS.

I I

-

ill i i I M i l 11 1 11 Mi

\ ''ANTED—Girl aa eneral houaa help-
er for board, room and small waga.
Westwood Vlllaje. Call Mr. Wynn.
HOU' 1)84.

ODEniN I room house, completely
furnished. Very homey, a bed-
roomj., foldinf bed. Oarafe. IMX
Barry. xx-^

MISCELLANEOUS (17)

»- '—J-

FOR SALE (66)

iHRMT OFFICER'S uniform, completa.
Blouse, britehea. hat, cap. boots.

Sam Brown, and all aeeeasoriea

Practically new, eost 1140. RL 4Ti8.

LOST ft POUND (85)

ifOST MONDAT-A diamond ahApa^
dinner rins, set with white dia-
monda. Reward. Call WI«4 14114

'M^' mi

:*^•!• •n
•f-

(^i»l

In your selection of a banking

home, consider the outstand-

ing fact that over one and

one-half million Califomians

have chosen Bank of Ameria.

There must be a good reason

when one -fourth the popula-

tion ofan entire state patronizes

a single banking institution.

'ij* #

r

t

BANKefAMERICA
NATlONAk TRUST * SAVINSS AtSQCIATIOil

H."

.'>^ J.
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Two Conference Games Remain

^
WITH TWO eonference defeats and one tie be-

hind them, the Bmins nevertheless possess a re-

spectabliB record havinc had only ten points

scored against them. Washington and Wash-
ington State are the only remaining conference

fames. Washington State plays' here on the

thirtieth of NoTember.

« . y.

Sacrifice Rewarded
SACBinC^ING possible defeat by their absence,

two giant Tnlane linesmen, George and Bob
TMsier. sat in a hospital all day Thursday to

ghre their blood in an effort to saye their fa-

ther's life. Howerer, their sacrifice was re-

warded when Tnlane spset Colgate, 1 to f

.
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^ i Bf JOHN ZENTBIYEB
Hm results of the Bruin-Bear

game seem not to have made such
* a big hit up north. At least if

we can judge by comment in the

* bay journals.

•Ed. R. Hughes, a dyed-in-the-

. woo! Berkeley partisan, who does

his acribbling for the San Fran-

cisco Chronicle, makes the follow-

- ing pointed conmients:

"TallfomU Bears and the

,
^California Bmins pnt in pretty

' BUich of an entire afternoon on
the sward of the Coliseum this

. afternoon, wUh neither team
patting oTcr a score. And no

one gettfaig the least bit excited
* over iHiat they were watching.

". • . . There is nothing mnch
to be said abont a game like

*" this one. The Bears started as

If they would nm op a big score.

They 4id not score at all and
the farther they went the less

dangerons they looked."

WeU, that's telling *cm, Mr.

Ht^es. When they dont put on
a good show for you, why up and
«Vt 'em know about it. You paid

out good money to see the game.

Or did you? But well let that

'to. -^

Bruins Prepare

ForMarineGame

With Light Work

Injaries Few As Men
Recover From Bear

Contest

. REFEBEB CALLS
TM STRICTLY
A grand total of 75 yards was

i slapped^^ the Bears in the way
of penalties. Most of these look-

ed as though Coach Ingram's men
were a bit uncertain as to their

plays, as offsides were numerous.

^ Also a couple of times the backs
'
failed to wait one second after

Hie shift, which hurt no little.

.^ renoBaily. we thonght that

wo had seat better officiating

ihaa that dispUyed Saturday.

^ This seems to be a poor season
for the referees every where.

Maybe It's lucky our coast
* irartety Is no worse, as some on-

belierable boners were eonsom*
nutted in the east lat^.

mANDOM SHOTS FROM
* HERE AND THERE

Wt were glad to see Freu Has-
1am come into his own again Sat-

' nrday . . . Spec is a swell fellow

and deserves the breaks ... Ed
fiassler exhibited commendable
'skill running the team, perhaps

the best showing he has ever

made, unless you include his work

two years ago against St. Mary's

. . . Mike FrankoVich was a vic-

* tim of what might have been . .

.

had he been successful in his drop

kick his name would have gone
** all over the country . . . Now the

experts are howling "Why didnt

hb pasT* or something equally

Inane. . . Thooe who know foot-

ball praise Mike's judgment in

. that instance. . . Bill Maxwell is

becoming increasingly totigh to

tjkie out. . . The most improved

^ckler on the squad is Walt
Clark, in our estimation. . . Walt
Imt easily fooled and gets hit-

man right around the ankles, and
holds on. . . He also ran harder

than usual against Berkeley. . .

r XXitch Yearick gets down the field

on punts faster than nearly any

^ other player on the souad. . . If

he desnt get his man he at least

bothers him. . . We'd like to see

* what Bill Murphy could do in e

game—maybe Spauldlng will use

him against the Marines—?.lso

* dmstead, Wtiton, Patterson, and
Roei. • •

Park Segregates

Swimming Team
I ^
—

Wuitr Polo Team To Be
Aided by Returning^

Freshmen

By LOUIS TURNER
Back to work again yesterday

went the Bruin gridders in the
opening day of preparation for

the game with ths San Diego Ma-
rines next Satiurday. Following
the strenuous contest with the
Bears last Saturday, Bill Spauld-
lng allowed the toen a very light

workout with most of the squad
playing touch football or working
on the charging sled.

All the men came through the
Bear game without serious injury.

Baldwin, who hurt his leg in the
first quarter, will be ready for ac-

tion within a few days. Lee Coats
further aggravated his previous

knee injury, but he will be in uni-

form tomorrow. Sam Stawisky
received a bruised hip last week,
which will necessitate his taking
things lightly for a few days, but
he will be in shape for the Ma-
rines.

Men Absent

Sever^ of the men did not re-

port for practice last night, but it

is expected that everyone will be
on hand today. Spec Haslam was
shaken up in the Berkeley game
and did not report for work. Sam
Storey was present but not in uni-
form.

The backfield men and the
ends participated in a free-for-

all pasting contest while the
linemen were working under
Harry Trotter on the dnmmy
and sled. No scrimmage nor sig-

nal pr^-.tice was held, hence it

was impossible to determine what
changes have been may: on the
first string. Haslam and Trot-

ter went so well last Satorday

Council To Vote

On Soccer as

U. C. L. A. Sport

The fate of soccer as a recogn-
ized minor sport at U. C. L. A. will

be decided tomorrow at the meet-
ing of the Student executive coun-
cil. The popularity of the sport

practically assures this recogni-

tion.

In a scrimmage with L. A. J. C.

last Thursday, the team showed
considerable improvement. Men
standing out included Student
Coach HUliger, Walsh, Johnson,

and Drury.

Twenty-five men are now out

for the squad, and any enthusiast

of the sport is welcome to try out.

Experlenc3 is not necesssary. Prac-

tice is held on Mondays and Wed-
nesdays at 3, and Thursdays at 2.

Beverly Britton, a freshman, has
been appointed student manager
for the team. Arrangements are

being made for a faculty member
to assume official charge.

that thsy may be rewarded with
promotion, but until the squad
lines up for scrimmage it will

be hard to tell what changes
Spaolding has in mind.
Now that the freshmen have fin-

ished their season, the coaching

staff will be strengthened by the

addition of Cliff Simpson and
Cece Holllngsworth. HoUlngs-
worth excells at line coaching and
was giving the men considerable

help last night. Simpson had
charge of the "goofs," drilling the

men in what were presumably
Marine plays.

The squad will probably take

things easy for a few days in or-

der to gain back a little of the

strenq:th which they might have
lost last Saturday. The Marines

will present a tough obstacle for

the Bruins to hurdle, but with the

Washington game coming the

following week, the San Diego con-

test will not be taken so serious-

ly. SIt^c? the "Dovll Dogs" down-

Tuesday, November 7, 1933.

Intramural Gri 1

War Continues

Intcrfraternity Tennfi To
. Start Monday; Plgrs

Standings Given

an

Interfratemlty tennis will start

next Monday, according tp an-

nouncement by Wilbur Johi is and

athletics. The racquet welders

athletics. The racpuet welders

will follow the same schedu e that

the football teams employed . First

round matches are to be co nplet-

ed by Thanksgiving.

One point will be given fa: each

match victory in the Oreelj play,

and the contestants will iidulge

in two singles matches, aqd one

doubles argiunent.

Tonch Football

Coming back to footba: 1 and
the non-orgs, the Panthsn seem
to be the big standout in 1 «ague
B with two victories to date while

the Flying A's and the W Idcats

are splitting the spotlig it in

League A, each having < opped
twice. Following are the stand-

ings:

LEAGUE A Wonl Lost

Flying A's Z f

Wildcats ~..~- 1 t
stragglers ...^—~..JI 1

Boncivians ~ 1 1

Bible Club f t

37 Club —t «

Willie Contented
• • •

Picked 13 Winner$

^Anchors Aweigh'

WonLEAGUE B
ranthers

Coffee Shop 1

Blue and Gold 1

Chemistry Department 1

Zekes n -1
Japanese Bmins

ed Clipper Smith's Santal Clara

eleven, the game next Si turday

will be a hard fought affa r with

the Bruins favored, but ailythtag

'ml-ht happen.

IT TAKES HEALTHY
• A SWDEN mVC-MCKIN« swing upward from a

mdng anto Into a hording pl«ne.*.It's all in die

day's work for MaryWiggins, famous stunt girl

who also dives on fire into fire and does the

suspension glide in mid-air whila hangLag only

by her teeth. It means somcAiag when she says,

"Camels never give me edgy iierrct eveit when

I smoke a lot."

Lost
f

1
1

1

1

X

By WILLIE B. WRIGHT
Willie's stock went up!
This week he picked thirteen

winners and one tie out of his

eighteen predictioni Friday. That
makes a percentage of .765 for the

week and an average of .697.

• • •

Again the Irish of Sooth Bend
dissapointed their fans and
dropped a 7-0 decision to the

Middies of Annapolis, making
three defeats in a row. That
was Willie's biggest boner.

The three other uncalled-for

resxUts were upsets, so Willie isn't

so ashamed. The principal one
was Colgate's first defeat since

1931, to Tulane. Tulsa furnished
the other upset by losing its first

game of the season to the Okla-
homa Aggies. Vanderbilt, by its

sensational last-quarter rally,

staved off a Georgie Tech victory,

and won by a margin of three

points, to Willie's woe.
Tit Game

The tie was between BCinneso-
ta and Northwestern. It was a
scoreless contest, with Minnesota
humbled- for the first time this

season, and by Northwestern!
Enough for upsets.

Saint Mary's gave the nation a
thrill, and Incidentally gave Wil-
lie's long shot a break, when it

overwhelmed the unbeaten Ford-
ham team Saturday. Yale also

rewarded W. B. W. for his faith

in Eli by winning over Dartmouth
'by a one-point margin.

Willie's other correct guesses

follow:

Michigan over Illinois, Nebraska
over Missouri, Purdue over Carne-
gie Tech. Georgia over Florida,

Princeon over Brown, Oregon over
Utah, Duke over Auburn, Santa

{

Clara over Bice, Pittsburgh over

Varsity Casaba

Team Turns Out

For Fv^ Drill

Coach Works Issues Call

For Initial Practice

This Evening:

Bjt GEORGE aCENTMTER
Inaugurating a two-month prac-

tice period, the opening session of

varsity basketbal: erni will begin
at 7 o'clock this evening in the
Men's gym, under the direction of

Coach Caddy Worlu.
Varsity aspirants will practice

again on Thursday and Friday
nights of this week, with the
schedule next week changing to

Monday, Wednesday, and Friday
nights at 7 p. m. After Thanks-
giving, the squad will drill five

nights a week.

Freshmen Practice

The freshmen court artists got

the jimip on the varsity team,
holding their opening practice

last night under the watchful
eyes of coaches Si Olbbs and
Dick Linthlcum. The yearlings

will practice every Monday. Wed-
nesday, and Friday night from 5

to 7 o'clock.

Eight lettermen from last

year's easaba team, and as many
sophomore stars from the strong

193S freshman five will proba-

bly form the '"A" s««ad at pro-

sent, pending future ehangea.

The eight retiuning veterans

are: forwards. Captain Piper,

Chuck Church, and Shelby Johns;

center. Cordner Gibson; guards,

Johnny Wells. George Koppe, Lou
Eilers. and Bill Athey. Some of

the outstanding former freshman
stars, who are certain to se plenty

of action this ]rear are: Alex

Games Today

Bpaulding League: Phi
Delta Theta vs. Sigma Pi, 4

p. m.
Non-Org League: Panthers

vs. Blue and Gold, 4 p. m.

Centre. Army over Coe, and Stan-
ford over Olympic Club.

Here's for a Michigan-game in

the Rose Bowl!

NERVES
TO SI

AMIRICA'S ORIATIfT
STUNT OIRL
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After two weeks of daily work-

. outs. Coach Don Park has segre-

I gated members who will probably

form next year's water polo team.

His tentative team is composed
of a few returning varsity letter-

men and several freshmen from
^laftt year's team which was the

strongest team In the school's his-

tory. The men having an cxcel-

Itnt chance ar» water polo cap-
tain Austin Bfen^es, swimmer

^,team caotain Don Paxton, Bob
Adams. Johnny Allr>ort, Pcnil
Burton. Ed Knox, Bob Dexter,

•^'Melvin Sellers, Ladis Glascow,

and George Merriam.
As no times have yet been

' taken, little Is kno^ni about the

swimming team. Several former

, flreshman team men are candl-
'
dates.

The freshman squad Is an un-
J^^mown quantity, but the men arr

working hard and surnrjsinflr re-

sults may hanoen. Amon^ th"

freshmen are Onin Connell. Tc*
Ritchings. Bud Meyers. Elliott

Moore. Den Newton. Jim Abra-

hms. Robert Crowe, Bob Simpson.
Burrill. and Huff.

ATCHlItt
• LINO

MC: rm' so glad to seo TOO, Sos. WoM
yon nervouf duringyeurfirstiifht?

SKrNotaUt. I fmoked Cameb all the

way, and I aam felt batter! I

haven't worried about nerves since

I took your advise and changed to

Camels.

UH€a>Ju^ TSiin'ttr Coined
Listen to Mabt Wiggins, greatest

of all girl gmnt performers, as she

tells of her discovery that one ciga-

rette is different from the others I

She says:

"I have tc be sure my nenrcs are

healthy to d > my stunts, changing

from a speec ing auto to a plane, the

high diye on fire into fire, wing walk-

ing while UJ in a plane, and the

high-allitadelparaekutejump. Alto

smoldng, Fvefound thatGamete don't

interfere with healthy nerves. Vm
tried all the brands. Gamete are

milder and better in flavor. They do

not give me edgy nerves even when I

am smoking a lot."

«. ' « « '

You'll like that rich Gamel flavor and

mildness. And your n^es will tell

you the difference there te in Camel's

costlier tobaccos.

-*

r-

CAMELS COmiERTOBA!
NEVER GET ON YOUR NERVES... ^lEVER TIRE YOUR TASTE

Widlicska, Clem Melaneon. Don
Ashen. BiU Reitz. Ralph Mac-
Fadden. Jack Caldwell, and Duke
Trotter.

Six Forward*
The forwards positions should

be well fortified this year with

Captain Piper. Johns. Church.

Widlicska. Melaneon. and Mac-
Fadden among the most promin-

ent plajrers available for duty.

Reits And Gibson seem to be the

main candidates for center at pre-

sent, although some one else may
bQ shifted to this position as

practice progresses.

There is a wealth of material

on hand for the guard posts.

Wells. Koppe. Ashen. Eilers. Cald-

well, and Trotter have the edge

on the basis of previous experi-

ence. Caldwell and Trotter will

not be out for p:actice until the

close of the football season.

A number of other aspirants in-

cluding substitutes on last year's

varsity, upcoming freshmen, and
transfers, will be out for drill, and
some may figure prominently on
the Bruin five this season.

The first few weeks of practice

will be devoted largely to driU on
fundamentals with Caddy Works
and assistant coach Wilbur Johns
in charge. The practice schedule

will probably begin early in Dec-

ember, with the conference sched-

ule opening January 13. when the

Bruizis meet Stanford.

Crbife-Countiy

Team8 Prepare

! For Next Meets

Vaz^tt|r cross-country men are

taUntf tjme out aft^ their gruel-

Ungoatile with Berkeley runners

Satur|la)r. The victorious Bruins

win ioo^ start getting in shape

for a in^t with Caltech and San-
ta Monica J. C. Friday afternoon.

Th^ freshmen are preparing for

a duil Imeet with Fremont and
Washington high schools Thurs-
day over the local two-mile
stret<^.

j
Since the condition of

Waldthausen is yet dubious, the

Bruinei Vill depend on Spectpr to

?ameri first honors.

/^

mCK-FOXE PLAYS
Coafcli Reuel Heck's Black-Foxe

M!litary institute football team
will ehgage in their first of their

two teaikure battles this season

wheni tlliey meet the Montezuma
Schoil eleven Saturday morning
on the pccidental College field.

BRENTWOOD
WlL^HIRE AT FEDERAL
All ^ats 15e Except Looes

tues. - Wed.

!2 Features
^ETTE DAVIS in

fEX-LADY"
lETTA TOrNG fal

INIGHT MABY~

"WHEN A T=ELLER

NEEDS A lEND"

• • • there's comfort in g<^ old Briggs!

If you can't draw even a pair of deuces

• • • you can always draw pleasure from

a pipe that's packed with fragrant old

BRIGGS. I

BRIGGS is aged in die wood for years

. • • mellowed and seasoned extra long.

You could pay twice Its much for a

tobacco . • • and find it not half so good

as BRIGGS.
|

BRIGGS is so good diat it won nation-

wide popularity before it had a line of ^

advertising. Won't you )et it win you ia

its own mild way?

.!

."jJ
• itIGOt Pip* Miztar* it a^o toM la Iftmmi m$ '^

K*pomd <{• • . . nd ia l-^o«ad H«aid«r Ke|s.
I

tin
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Credit Without Classes

wITH the announcement that credit in certain courses may be avail-

able at the option of examination only, students on the Berke-
ley campus were too hasty to conclude that attendance in classes in
which they were already enrolled was no longer a requisite.

The plan is designed to extend credit in courses in which the ap-
plicant has not rarolled. ItS purpose seems two-fold;
*•'"''

First, certain subjects will attract genuine scholarly interest on
the part of the student, for the type of comprehensive examination to

be passed demands complete knowledge of the subject.

*^ Second, requisites for degrees or certificates, with which the
academic path is strewn, may be cleared up without the burden of
class attendance.

• By far is the first the greater good, although the second does
away witli a heckling routine.

That the University will become a true institution of learning
under the new plan is the bright anticipation of Berkeley's Provost
Deutsch. Because students will be allowed to gain credit in courses
for their individual grasp of the subject, upon an adequate demon-
stration of their ability, the process of becoming educated will revert

to its individual nature. Students cannot help but imbibe bits of
what is thrown at them in stereotyped courses, but that they will re-

tain all they get from individual effort is a safe assurance.

One of the grateful features of the plan is the statement that

units or grade-points will not be subtracted in case the applicant
fails in his examination. The inner feeling of insufficient prepara-
tion is enough restraint to prevent overcrowding the special sessions
which will determine the student's right to cr«5it in courses of his

choosing.

Berkeley takes the lead in this matter only because it must de-
cide the policy for the next semester which begins much before the
U. C L. A. spring term. The southern campus can benefit from ob-
serving the steps of the northern section of the Academic ^nate, and
if the latter's success is evident, the policy will no doubt be formu-
lated into administrative rules governing U. C L. A.

Safeguard the Future

•J-ISTORY is a race between education and catastrophe."
Never has America been so keenly aware of the truth of H. G.

Wells' statement as it is today. Never has she opened Education
Week activities under such disparaging conditions, and with" such a
black future ahead.

From a report by Miss Jessie Gray, president of the National
Education association, we learn that because of the economic de-
pression, 2016 American public schools affecting 110,800 children
failed to open this fall. "I am told," say Miss Gray, "that this year
two million children of school age either will have no schooling at
all or will attend terms shorter than those which prevailed in rural
districts in the days of our grandfathers." •

•

It is a discouraging and paradoxical fact that in this period when
the very foundation of democracy is threatened, when democracy
needs an educated populace more than ever before, schools are be-
ing closed and thousands of children turned away.

Democracy is on trial. It cannot possibly win without the sup-
port of an educated citizenry. Its fate depends on the new voters

—

voters with college degrees, who realize the intrinsic value of edu-
cation. Through them education must be elevated to iu rightful po-
sition above all other public enterprises; through them the nation
must realize that without education the nation cannot survive;
through them every school in the United States must be opened.

Upon this point revolves a determinant of the success or failure
of democracy. It is up to the college graduate, as a beneficiary of
the educational system, to champion its existence. Not only will his
influence preserve democracy, but it will insure similar opportunities
of learning to the future constituents of this democracy.

A.nd now, with consternation
We read this appelation
The Beta Lambda Alpha
A lunch association.

{n dread conclave they ir&ther
All rushed, and In a lather,
And while they wolf their lunch-

eon,
Time rushes in palaver.

This club's great erudition
Has caused the abolition
Of those wrho have objections

It must be^lntuitlon

They're stoogres in conveatlon
At least with such Intentlon-
Oh, rise up. Loyal Bruins,
And ask for intervention!

W. H.

NOW! I I "THE TONQ YOU
WANTT TO JOIN."

An organlaztion dedicated to

the wolf—^not recognized by the

Administration, by Hilgard ave-

nue, by the Welfare board, or the

N. R. A., Beta Lambda Alpha, the

Bruin Luncheon association, bares

its teeth and puts its foot (11 1-2

in.) down on all Greek lunch

clubs. Its motto is "Eat, drink,

and make Morey," (she's presi-

dent). •

Minutes of Beta Lambda Alpha

—

First Meeting.

The meeting was called to order

by Ruth Morey, two-day-old

president (please check) unani-
mously elected president on ac-

count of duck sandwiches made
from ducks her father bought at

grocery store after recent hunting

trip. Members were called to or-

der, and president pummed a

Chesterfield from the vice-presi-

dent. A Philip Morris from the
Secretary, and Wings from the
Pledge.

Bids for a new president were
then accepted. Brother Turner's
offer of a chicken sandwich was
disqualified because of a large fly

nestled between a piece of dark
meat and a piece of light meat.
Turner was promptly fined two
cigarettes, which, after a short
scuffle, were captured by the vice-

president.

Morey made a bid for the chair
with a chunk of chocolate cake.
It was disqualified by all members
when it was learned that she
made it herself. Official Taster
Brady resigned when asked to

sample it.

Henderson won the presidency
with a roast-beef sandwich.
At this moment, Bradford en-

tered in his red-flannel under-
shirt and chiseled his daily piece

of cake. "I'll have your cake and
eat mine, too," he smirked, put-
ting his foot in the beer. Later
discussion revealed the fact that
there was no beer. Meeting was
adjourned with the singing of the
Beta Lambda anthem. "Two times
two are seventeen, so what?"

Ford Vs.^Johnson
It appears fortunate thkt the

president exercised a restiaining
influence on General Hugh John-
son, CQnceming the Ford contro-
versy. For a while it looke i very
much like the peppery re ;overy
administrator was going o get
himself involved in an embi rrass-
ing (to the government) mess.
The case offers further pi[)of of
President Roosevelt's superi< r wis-
dom and ability, in being i ble to
see clearly through a sitiation
which caused his usually cipable
subordinates to lose their he ads.

Ford, of course, is mainly In the
right. Johnson should hae ex-
ercised much more tact in deal-
ing with America's foremoit and
most highly respected indistrial-
ist. And now that Ford has con-
sented to permit NRA inspection
of his books. Johnson, in p >pular
parlance, hasn't a leg to stand
on.

The following excerpts f om a
statement made by Mr. F( rd to
the NRA are most illumi lating
and to the point:

"Johnson proposes to (harge
the American taxpayer a : dgher
price (for government aux>mo-
biles) in order to give gover iment
business to a concern that pays
lower wages than the Ford VIotor

Co. does. McM'e money out \t the
taxpayers pocket, less mor ey in
the workingman's pocket—t lat is

the way it will work.
"The Ford Motor Co. olw rvet

the law (the N. L R. A.) ai d ex-
ceeds it in all its real recovery
features. Our product is eo
of materials produced by
tries that observe the law.
son now says that a product
500 NRA industries helped
ricate . . . shall not be sold
cooniry because it earrii

name of Ford, a name
stands for better conditions I tlian

the NRA has dared to standi for.**

It Is true that Henry For 1 has
for many years paid better ^rages

than the rest of the auto inc ustry
—or any other big Industr;', for
that matter. He has consis ently
stood for good labor cond tions
in his factories. Including si orter

hoiu^ of labor and higher wage
scales. In fact, he is almc st in
a class by himself as Amc rica's

outstanding example of wl at a
good employer should be 111 e.

Sneeessfol Rleeiion

The most gratifying aspect of
the A. 8. U. C. election last Wed-
nesday was the fact that a most
4000 students voted on the i leas-

ure. Two-thirds of the i ntlre
student body cast ballots—ai un-
usually large proportion foi any
election. It proves that a irttX

majority of us are vitally interest-
ed in the welfare of our Univer-
sity. May future elections show
as big a percentage of voters!

Upward Swing
Those against the NRA may

rave all they want. They cannot
gainsay unprejudiced figures. And
figures prove decisively that the
recovery program is succeeding

—

slowly, it is true, but surely. The
following, released from Washing-
ton a few days ago, will illustrate

the point:

x^ec.

1031
Industrial

Production 74
Industrial

Employment 69.4

Industrial

Payrolls 55.3

These figures, ineidentally, show
that in March of this year we
reached the very bottom of the
depression. We are now on our
way out. Much is yet to be done,
but at least we may look forward
to increasing prosperity within the
next few years.

A PENNY'S
WORTH

By CARL SKINNER

Mar.
1933

60

Oct.
1933

80

56.6 75

36.9 59

GENERAL INFORMATION
DEPARTMENT
The Biltmore was a large and

exclusive hotel located on OUve
street. It was ransacked and
leveled by a rowdy group of col-

lege students after a recent

Homecoming.
Under rehabilitation program

housing facilities will include ac-
commodations for livestoek, poul-
try, and Trojans.
Milder species Kiieh as

and Bruins win be excluded.

We have felt the need, periodic-
ally, of an "odds and ends" de-
partment for our column—a sec-
tion for miscellaneous thoughts
and ideas, to say nothing of the
pithy maxims that from time to

time we have an irresistable de-
sire to quote. A friend of ours
suggested the title. Consequentl>%
today we inaugurate
PoUtical Platitudes— . . .

We heartily approve Brother
Bradford's vigorous campaign
against the Los Angeles Times.
That fellow Harry Can* and his

abysmally ignorant articles com-
paring the Australian economic
situation with ours—always cast-

ing aspersion on President Roose-
velt's efforts—give us an acute
pain 4n the neck. What Don
Quixote Carr doesn't know about
economics would fill an encyclo-
pedia.

One of oiir political science pro-
fessors says that the Times Is the
most thoroughly biased and reac-
tionary paper In the country, with
the possible exception of the Chi-
cago Tribune.

• • •

''Greek Judges Ideal." says In-
sull—newspaper headline.
They certainly are, Insnll—for

Everyone we know is certain

that the Judges at the parade

were bought, biased, and bad.
Either they had no artistic ap-

preciation or else they gave prizes

to floats that were clearly do-

nated and not representative of

any real effort on the part of the

builders. The unanimity of agree-

ment on this is truly wonderful.

But unfortimately no two organ-

izations can agree on which float

should have won. The fact that

the float which each one asserts

was cheated out of the prize is

invariably the griped one's own
is merely a coincidence.

Of course we have no doubt

that the most striking, most beau-

tiful, and indisputably most ex-

cellent float was the one with the

revolving world, flowered hills,

football field, Campanile, and
Royce hall.

Dr. Carhart Look^ at Life
. By DOROTHY'DORR

A JAZZ orchestra leader, a kindergarten teacher, a cro-

ker^s clerk on the floor of the Stock Exchange,\an

electric range salesman, a radio operator—these are oily,

a few of the cosmopolitan group who study freshmkr
English under the direction of Dr. Margaret S. Carhait.^

at the Extension Division of the Ui^iversity of Califomi
Classes such as these are ex- —

tremely interesting to one whojthe National Library of Scot

enjoys dealing with different '
by ^^^ former owner. Hugh Wj

types of human natiu^. However.
I

T>o\e. The Library is having tl

copied for Dr. Carhartj

In utility, however, it did not
approach the ABC beer truck, do-
nated by Larson and Joy, Inc.

'

(adv.)

The largest assemblage yet seen
at a Homecoming appeared for

this affair. Oiu- student body
president had his picture taken
and the one from Berkeley gave
a surprisingly Intelligent talk for

a campus politician. The vocabu-
lary of the rally speaker was tre-

mendous. He pronoimced all the

words properly, even down to'

"gladiatorial." Try to say that

when you're exhilarated.

The week-end was Illustrative

of the fact which has long been
doubted by Los Angeles residents. I her reverance for Milton, and her

"» ^ nominate Willie for the
pre.sldency of the Bruin Column-
ists Union. If there is to be a
treasury, we will be only too glad to

assume the duties of Treasurer.
We are a little low on funds right

now.

Utopia Next Thursday
By ("filbert Harrison

"IJUMAN INTEREST " they said. 'WeU, I'd give them
human interest all right"

There I was with n )tebook and pencil, out to inspect
those strange people wio sit on the benches of a down-
town park walk,

I started slowly do
side to side into each t
some story of human suffi

The faces looked back at me
their drooping positions ove
green benches. I had only
ten steps when I realized
my human interest subjects Iwere
inspecting me instead of m] in-
specting them. I walked 4 bit

Westwood Village is permanent
and is growing, if not in size, cer-

tainly in stability and quality. It

took quite some time to demon-
strate that this was not another
real estate venture destined to

join the ranks of Girard and
Sherman Oaks.

If oil companies, a pretty hard-
headed lot (don't take us wrong,

we mean smart) will put in four

gas stations, they must be thor-

oughly cbnvinced that the Vil-

lage is sound.

.the approach Is rather difficult,

Since the pupils are adults, and
are established in extremely varied

fields of endeavor. Each comes
to an extension class with a de-
finite purpose in mind, to learn
to use the English language.

The trials of a teacher in the
Extension department may be il-

lustrated by the case of a certain
difficult student, in Dr. Carhart's
freshman English class. The man
was Norwegian bom. and was the
head of a building maintenance
company. When requested to
write a theme on any subject in
which he was interested, he re-
plied that he had no interests.

Dr. Carhart remembered reading
an article on Cooperative Pann-
ing in Denmark. She mentioned
this subject and the man at once
became interested. He is now
studjring 1 aw, and preparing
himself as a legal authority on
Scandinavian problems.

Drama Class
Twice a month. Dr. Carhart

Journeys to Long Beach where she
holds yet another class. This is

a course in Contemporary Drama
given at the Long Beach Univer-
sity Women's club. The large
audience of women have all had
two or more years of college work.
In her college classes. Dr. Car-

hart is noted for her enthusiasm.

letters

iise.

Ten Years Ago
From the Files of the Cub

i
CaUfomlan

November 7, iyz3

The B. B. U. C. radio club, is

making real progress in their ra-
dio work. Lately they have beer,
devoting their time to picking
long distance stations. The o(

day they were rewarded when tl

were able to get a dance orches-
tra froqi San Diego!

The poor cublets were
taken down by the Oxy-'
last Saturday. The tiges

the score up to 35-0. In
of the number of Oxy touchdo
the cubs certainly kept the
fl3^1ng on both sides.

PROM OUR MAIN STREET
CORRESPONDENT
The Restmore Hotel, 234 S.

Main, now offers a clean bed with
one sheet (not two) for the re-
duced rate of twenty-five cents.

The Gk)lden West Hotel. 235 8.

Main, is still clinging to its price
of thirty cents. Railbirds along
the avenue declare that the Rest-
more is stealing much of its ri-

val's trade.

lead
end
like

faster and turned my
straight ahead. Before the
of the walk had come, I felt

Lady Oodiva on parade befor^ the
Navy.

Seeing an empty bench td my
right, I sat down, opened my i lote-

bpok. and took out a pencil. Next
to me. two men with dtawn
cheeks were devouring a "Mos-
cow Dally News." On the ither
side of the walk, a white-hllred
codger, sporting a brass ^atch
chain, spat at Intervals thr>ugh
a flourishing, tobacco-stained

Deaease in Poor Students

T T. C L. A. soon may be one of the few remaining universities for^ the poor man if the predictions of Russell T. Sharp, secretary
for student employment at Harvard University, are justified.

Sharp, in a recent issue of the Atlantic, contends that the finan-
cial problems of the depression, plus the growing conviction in the
minds of college officials that students' eflforte at self support tend
to rob college of much of its value, arc operating to reduce greatly
the number of poor students in college.

limitation of needy students," says Sharp, "is an implication
that some colleges realize at last that equality of opportunity in the
popular sense cannot be translated into practical educational policy.
As long as Nature is capricious enough to endow one child with
uncommon ability while denying the gift to the next, there can be
no unrestricted democracy in ^ucation.**

While Sharp's reasoning is logical enough, he might well take
into account the fact that rejected poor students have no alternative
birt to join the ranks of the unemployed. Some overcrowding on the
college placement list and loan fund is surely better than similar
overcrowding in a bread-line.

OFFICIAL NOTICES
STUDENT HOURS

Dr. Ernest Carroll Moore will
receive students in the Provost's
office without appointment on
Thursday mornings between the
hours of 11 and 12. Students are
welcome at other hours by ap-
pointment.

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES
All students may obtain health

service ard first aid treatments
in the offices of the Student
Health Service.
Women: Royce Hall 8
Dr. Lillian Ray Titcomb, M. D.
By appointment.

Nurses:
Miss Sarah Qrelss, M T W TH
P 8-3

Mrs. Ruby L Mclinn, M T W
TH P 10-5.

Men: Library 15
Dr. Donald McKinnon, M. D^M T W TH F 9-3.

Just received the following no ice:

"Announcement is made rom
the office of Prank A. Borelle,
Superintendent of Los An :ele8

city schools, that an examination
; to

De-
for certificated employees i

be held beginning Thiursday,
cember 21, 1933. Formal applica-
tion and registration fee of
dollars must be on file in th<

flee of the superintendent
later than Tuesday, Novembe;

two
of-

not

t 21,
1933, one calendar month before
the date of the test.

"The examination is opei
kindergarten, elementary.

to

,nd

The following students were ab-
sent from classes after 11 o'clock
Friday. Noven^ber 3, to participate
in a scheduled University event:
Allington, Arico, Bagwell, Barr,

DIckcrson, Pullenwlder. Punk,
Gary. Haradon. Hastings. McCon-
nell, McNeil. McParlin. Pike, Pur-
dy, Olson. Reickle, Spector, Sch-
roeder, Spaulding, Stutz, Wil-
liams. Wlshard, Petfrs, Dwyer,
Palmer, Pirolll, Walker, Mysing.
Speake, Kleinman, and GNmlsoD.

high school teachers, physic ans,
dentists, optometrists, nursei , li-

brarians, and assistant superv sors
of attendance. All applicmts
must have assurance of being ible

to qualify for the necessary ( all-

fomia State Credential at
time of the examination.

"Application blanks may be
talned at the information
Los Angeles City Board of

APrUlNTMENT SECKETARY
NOTICE

TlM Appointment Office has

ob-
desk,

Idu-
cation. seventh floor, Chambe of
Commerce building. Twelfth bnd
Broadway."

M. BURNEY PORllER,
Appointment Secretary

the brick path, looking from
fort

moustache. A lodge button glit-

tered from his coat lapel.

There were many like that—old

men. existing with a stubborn
pride. Forgotten, useless, they
talked of prosperity to each other,

and devised means for bringing
it back, thinking perhaps that
they too would come back with
it.

That's Lue

Attracted by its clamors. I

stood up and walked over to a
gathering across the way. "The
new deal is a raw deal." the ora-
tor was shouting. He was a short,

red-faced man with close-cropped
gray hair, who continually jabbed
forward with his short arm as if

to increase his emphasis. "What
are you talkin' about?" muttered
a lumbering Irishman next to

him. The orator whirled around.
"You can't even understand me.
It's too damn' deep for you," he
almost choked in his exaspera-
tion.

Then, for a second. Y\/b stopped
to hear an argument being pre-
sented by another speaker. He
was alert, listening, waiting for

some point of vantage where he
could jump in and pin the speaker
down under a slip in- his argu-
ment.

Finally he burst in, shaking his

finger in the speaker's face. "N.

'

R. A.—^junk—there's only one
answer, and that's Socialism."

"Socialism—^hooey," retorted the
speaker, "Nobody wants it.**

"Whether they want it or not Til

keep on talking It,** the red-faced
man shrieked. "Oo on. go on. talk

your head off," the other yelled.

The discussion ended suddenly
with the appearance of a fore-

boding policeman who growled:

"Move on—^move on.**

lliis is the park, day after day
—men who ar^ hungry, men who
are dissatisfied, men glad of their

chance to talk. Himdreds of

them, each solving the world's

problems in a different way.

But, of more importance is the

fact that a couple of first class

spots have opened and are grow-

ing quite popular. The long-need-

ed campus rendezvous seems to

have developed in Joy's opposite

the theater. Beer costs a dime
and the bull is free, you furnish

that yourself.

The theater, which had been

improving steadily, pulled a faux

pas in scheduling a preview for

the night of Homecoming, but per-

haps this will not happen again

and can be excused.

The Hi-Ho has revamped its

set-up. and gambled a good sized

wad on the willingness of the

students to patronize an estab-

lishment close to the campus for

their "dining, dancing, and ro-

mancing." as our good friend Jack

Carter would say.

Note: Joe Osherenko did not

ask us to mention any of the

above. If they also advertise in

these columns its not our fault,

only a coincidence.

enjoyment of "contemporary plays
which help to make literature

live," such as "And So To Bed."
taken from the diary of Samuel
Pepys.

In addition to her other acti-
vities. Dr. Carhart is now en-
gaged in compiling a collection of
letters written by Sir Walter
Scott to Johanna Baillie. These
are found in the Scott letter books,
which have recently been given to

MILITARY
BALL

November 10 ^
Is Your DaaeiBg iB

SvitaUe to the Oeeasioiir i»

AI Kbox recently announ<
the arrival of the Soph pipes an
says that it is the duty and privl

lege of every loyal sophomore t

uphold the traditions of his clas
by making use of them. The soph
had better stay on the wate

,

wagon or they will be called "Plea*
Pipers."!

i

We Teach You Quickly as

Walts, Fox Trot,
Tango and CoIIegiaie

Private

Lessons

If some sorority, which shall

for the good of all remain un-

named, was capable of perpetrat-

ing the offense of labeling their

float "grid-irony." why didn't

romeone use the motto. "UNITED
WE STAND, DIVIDED WE
SPROUL"?

Jaywalker

Turkey Comes Out Best

In Auto Crash

HALIFAX, Mass. (UP.)--John
S. Brown has a dented automobile

fender and two other motorists

suffered from a shock because a

turkey decided to cross the state

highway.
Brown didnt see the turkey

imtil he was on top of it, so he

swung his machine sharply and
bumped a tree. Meanwhile two

other cars appeared, both trying

to avoid hitting the bird. One
almost struck Brown, while the

other clipped the tail feathers off

the turkey.

After scrambling around to save

his life the turkey waddled the

rest of the way across the road
to safety.

i

I3 Lessons t^-^" m

Miunblean I
STUDIO OF DANCE S

2421 So Vermont PA 6208 ^

The DAILY
BRUIN

the

.POLITICAL SCIENCE 191

Political Science 199, sectloh 1,

will meet in Library 312 on Th trs-

day, November 9, at 1:30 p. 11. _^

J. A. C. OIL lNT Bine havedled of various mnesses.

MOTHER LOSES 22 SONS
CROYDON, Eng. (UP) -- The

tragedy of motherhood has fallen
heavily on "Nanny" Heartfield,
80.

*

She has had 22 sons and lost

them all. Ten were killed in the
World War, three were killed by I

a runaway horse and the other

$H€C

and

1024 W«twoo4 Blvd.

FRIDAY
NOVJ 10

• »

I-astDayfor

Students receiving

M. A., A. B., B. E.

Degrees . . • .

February, 1934 1

June . . . 1934

End of Sununer Session

End of Post Session

To make Cap andGown
Picture Re$ervaiionM

^ For Southern CtunpuB

Make reservations

inK.H.101

*l
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Scabbard and

Blade Meets,

Plans Dance

Officers Initiate Three

Men Tonight at

Meeting

AIl-U. Formal

Military Ball Takes Place

Friday Night at

Riviera

Members of Scabbard and

Blade, national R. 0. T. C.

officers' honorary society,

will meet for dinner tonight

at 6:30 o'clock at the Delta

Upsilon house, 607 Midvale

avenue.
Special initiation ceremo-

nies vUl be conducted at 5:30 p.

m. At this time, Robert K.

Shellaby, Laveme E. Graves, and

Thomas Rafferty, who were

pledged last semester, will be

conducted into the organization

by officers of the group.

Plans for the first all-Univer-

sity formal Military ball to be held

at the Riviera Country club, will

be discussed at the gathering.

Arrangements will be made for the
tapping of the pledges, and the
presentation of the honorary
colonel.

Candidates for the title of hon-
orary colonel are Miriam Sloop,

Fmlly Marr, Virginia Chisholm,
Mid?e Pinckney, Carolyn Gold-
."rater, Lou Bainer, Florence
Blactcman, Hildegard Mohan,
Martha Grim, and Sarah Fozzard.

Patricia Huddleson v^as chosen
last year.

Bids on Sale

Bids for the formal dance are

on sale^ In the lower fuyw of
Kerckhoff hall at $2.50 each. Ca-
det officers of the R. O. T. C. will

rear uniforms, and all others will

wear tuxedo?.

Members of the floor commit-
tee of the dance will meet today
at 1 p. m. in Dean Laughlin's

office in Royce hall.

Officers of A company. 6th reg-

iment of Scabbard and Blade, lo-

cal chanter, of the netlonal R. O.
T. C. officers* honorary are: Wil-
liam Lloyd Aldrich. caotaln. Hen-
ry Mortimer, first lieutenant, Ed-
ward Bissel, second lieutenant,

and Paul H. Howe, first sergeant.

NEW T. W. C. A. GROUP
The Community Service group

of the y. W. C. A. announces the
formation of a Girls' Reserve
Study section. Women interest-

ed in Girl Reserve leadership will

sign up today or tomorrow, at

1 p. m. Women who have previ-
ously taken the course are also

asked to sign up.

Today in Brief

12:00 — Westminster club-
Commuters luncheon, K.
H. dining room C.

12:00—^Blue and Gold lunch-
eon club, K. H. dining
room A.

1:00—^A. W. S. assembly, R.
H. auditorium.

1:00—Sophomore Service, K.
H. 309.

1:00—^Forensics board, R. H.
320.

1:00—Symphony hour, Y. W.
C. A.

1:00—Girl R^terve sign-up,
Y. W. C. A.

1:00—Blue C, K. H. 309.
1:00—^International Relations

club, R. H. 160.

3:00—Men's Athletic board,
K. H. 309.

3:00—^Publicity committee, Y.
Y. C. A.

3—5—Philia fashion tea, Mi-
ra Hershey hall.

3:00—^Lutheran study group.
Religious Conference Bldg.

3:00 — Freshman Council,
Kappa Elappa Gamma
house.

3:09—Pre-Legal society, R.
H. 162.

3:00—International group, Y.
W. C A.

3:30—Cafe committee, K. H.
309.

4:00 — Textbook committee,
K. H. 309.

4—6—Bfasonie dance. Ma-
sonic clubhouse.

5:30—^Baptist dinner. Religi-

ous Conference Bldg.
6:30—Scabbard and Blade

dinner. Delta Upsilon
house.

7—9—^Bniin band rehearsal,

M. O. 130.

7:00—^Kappa Phi Zeta, Al-
pha Delta Pi house.

7:00—^Blacksonian, Kappa
Sigma house.

Sales Reports

Show Changes

In Placements

Alpha Delta Pi Forges

Ahead After Work
In Drive

GOES THE CL'P shohfm here by
Frances Blackman, president of

Spurs, who is helping Sister

Florence, editor of the 19S4

Soathem Campos, in the cmrent
yearbook sales campaign.

Wyvette Adam
Wins Woman's
Speech Contest

Speaking on the topic "Shall

the United States recognize Rus-

sia,*' Miss Wsnrette Adam was

chosen yesterday to represent U.

CluA. in the women's eztempor-

p^^** jpopch. contot to Im^iJmM'

at Whittier college, November 16.

Reviewing the reasons advanced

by the United States for not recog-

nizing the present Soviet regime.

Miss Adams brought out the fact

that if disagreement with the pre-

sent Soviet internal economic or

political policies should have no

bearing on our international re-

lations with the Russian Govern-

ment. "The United Ctates has not

liked Hitlerism in Germany or

Fascism in Italy," the speaker said,

"Yet we recognize those count-

ries."

In showing the benefits which
would be derived by American

trade through recognition. Miss

Adams pointed out that "Russia

needs the products which the

United States is exporting.

Other speakers in the contest

were Judith Rykoff, who spoke on

"The Present Situation in Ger-

many." and Selm% Mlkels, speak-
ing on "Will the NJIA. get us out
of the depression?"

Woellner. Abell

Present Debate
At Open Forum

Dr. Frederick Woellner and Dr.
Theodore AbeU will debate on
"Humanism" at 2 p. m. tomor-
row at the Religious Conference
building. The debate, sponsored
by the Council of Jewish Stu-
dents at U. C. L. A., will be open
without charge to all who are in-
terested, accordmg to Louis Was-
serman, president of the council.

Dr. Abell. nationally prominent
leader of the Humanist church,
will present the constructive case
for Humanism; while Dr. Woell-
ner, of the University Education
department, will uphold the nega-
tive. The debate will be conduct-
ed as an open forum, at which
(luestions from the audience will

be answered at the close of the
speeches.

Cover Charges

Rhea Nathanson First
In Individual

Report

Alpha Delta Pi yesterday over-

came the early lead of Alpha Ep-

sllon Phi in Southern Campus
reservation sales, and Kappa
Kappa Gamma came from behind

to tie for second with Alpha Ep-
silon Phi, Coleman. Reynolds, as-

sistant manager of the yearbook,
showed In his compilation of

statistics.

Delta Sigma Phi maintained its

standing in first place among the

fraternity teams.
Individual placings gave Rhea

Nathanson, Alpha Epsilon Phi,

first place; Nancy Milllkan, Kap-
pa Kappa Gamma, second; and
Helen Trusel. Alpha Delta Pi, tied

with Virginia SUch, Delta Zeta,

for third.

Only eight days remain in the

sales drive which will end on No-
vember 17. During this period,

reservations may be obtained from
the soliciting teams or bought
from the yearbook representative

in the foyer of Kerckhoff hall un-
til that time.

Cover Charge Awards
Men salesmen are reminded

that only the first twenty to sell

their reservation books will re-

ceive the double cover charge do-

nated by the management of the

Biltmore hotel where Jay Whld-
den's orchestra plasrs.

Frances Blackman, winner of

^je ftrat piiw test t^bt for ttie

most sales, hat appeared in active

support of this year's sales, aid-

ing her sister Florence, who Is

editor of the book. The ptrpeual

cup which she won last year will

be turned over to this year's win-

ner as soon as the final stand-

ings to the drive are compiled

after Friday. November 17. The
progress chart to the foyer of

Kerckhoff hall will show the posi-

tion of the teams throughout the

contest.

Senior Reservations

Those who expect to graduate

to February. June, or after Sum-
mer Session must have their pic-

ture appototment completed by

Friday. Cap and Gown pictures

will not be taken after this dead-

Itoe. Arnold Antola declared last

night. Payment of the $1.50 is

expected at the time the appotot-

ment is secured.

IBmm
A. W. S. Assembly

. 1

Curt Hnpt Orchestra Flays

At Fashion Review

Program

DAY,
^^ s:t> INCLUSIVS, OURINO ^HE ACADEMIC YEAR

WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER S. 1933.

Assembly Today Features

Orchestra^ FashionReview
First A. W. S. Presentation Includes Style Talk

By Peggy Hamilton, Hupt's Entertainers,

Election of Woman Song Leader

Featuring a fashim talk by

Peggy Hamilton, a ^rogranr by
Curt Hupt's Rooseve t hotel or-

chestra, and the electfcn of a song

leader, the first A. W.
of the semester will

today at 1 p. m. to

auditorium.
Mrs. Helen M. Ladghlto. dean

of women, will give ei shoA ad-

dress of welcome, fdlowtog the

S. assembly
take place

Royce hall

Smlly Marr,
W. S., will

S. officers:

song leader contest,

president of the A.

then present A. W.
Jeanetta Yerxa, vi(ie-presldent:

Irene Rambo, secreta y; and Ra-
chelle Ptokham, treaiurer.

Campus Styles

Peggy Hamilton, me of the

leadtog fashion authc rlties to the

United States, will pi esent a dis-

cussion of current styles, toculd-

tog a description of clothes for

campus wear. Miss I amllton was
chosen queen of the 1932 Olym-
pic games held to '. as Angeles,

and is at present st; list for the

Los Angeles Times.
FoUowtog this pre gram. Curt

Hupt's orchestra, whli ih furnished

the music on the opening night

of the current produ tion at the

Chtoese theater to Ho lywood. will

entertato with popular dance

numbers. Judy Randall, Henry
Gillette, and George Brandon will

appear as vocalists] while an
apache dance will sfso be pre-

sented.

Football Player Asks
Return of Possessions

Breaktog toto the g3rm locker of

Jack Caldwell, while he was at
football practice last Tliursday
afternoon, im totruder removed a
gold watch, a gold all-city foot-
ball fob, and a new pair of dress
trousers.

This is the second time his lock-
er has been broken open, accordtog
to CaldweU. On the previous oc-
casion, $15 was taken. An urgent
plea was made by Caldwell for the
return of the articles to the lost

and found. "No questions will be
asked," he said.

Blue and Gold Group .

To Hear Dr. Cozens

At their meettog at 12 noon to-

day to Kerckhoff hall dtotog room
A. members of the Blue and Gold

Luncheon club will hear an address

by Frederick W. Cozens, associate

director of physical education for

men. The purpose of the classi-

fication test to physical education

will be the subject of the talk, an-

noimced Irvtog Garrison, chair-

man.

Helene Pirie, Wanda Hanson,

Pat Helen Stelzrlede. Arty Cou-

tourier. and Edith Chapman will

compete for the position of A. W.
S. song leader by leading the au-

dience to the slngtog of Univer-
sity^ songs. Marie Markham. for-

mer song leader, will be to charge
of this portion of the program.
The winner will be chosen by
popular applause.

Chairmen

Today's assembly has been ar-

ranged by Jeannetta Yerxa, as-

sisted by Joy May Parke, Kath-
ryn Hertzog. and Barbara Yoimg.
All campus women are tovlted,

accordtog to Miss Yerxa, and sen-

ior sisters are requested to bring

their little sisters. The A. W. S.

social committee has endeavored
to contact both of the latter

groups for this purpose. Mem-
bers of Spurs will act as ushers.

"It is a real privilege to have

a double-featiu^ program like this

one," declares Miss Yerxa, "and
I hope taht as many women as

possible will show their apprecia-

tion by attending."

Members of the A. W. S. social

committee, who assisted to pre-

paring the program are: Janet

Kitselman, Margaret Duguid, Ruth
Pinckney, Remona Wentzel, Eliza-

beth McCarthy, and Germatoe
Mitchen.

Fraternities IMust

Sign Up for

By 4 P. M. Today

Fraternities who

Sing

wish to

enter the toterfrate -nity sing

to be held next Monday
night must reglstei before 4

p. m. today, stated ^ ess Hicks,

to charge of arrangements.
It is expected thkt .Krenvl

more houses will sirn up be-

fore the dcadltoe. Men may
register for their nouses in

Kerckhoff hall 4^1. Each
group pa3^ a fifty cent fee

to cover the cost o the pla-

cards that are to b ft printed.

Each house will stog one
fraternity song and one
school song, not i ecessarlly

of U. C. L. A. T^ o lovtog

cups are betog awarded, one

to the organization having

the best stogtag aid one to

the organization hiving the

greatest number of represen-

tatives to the contest. Hicks

annoimced.

McVey Elected

Pledge Coi nciPs

First Chairman

Philia Members

To Model Today

Correct College Fashions

To Be Discussed, Tea
Win Be Served

Charles McVey. D Ita Upsilon.

was elected chairman of the Pled-

ge Interfratemity cluncil at a

meettog of the group yesterday.

Dale Long, Theta Xi. was elected

secretary.

Pledges of four houses, Zeta

Beta Tau, Kappa Sgma, Theta

Chi. and Sigma Pi, g ive the his-

tory of their respective fraterni-

ties at the meettog.

Voorhis Declares Youth Alone tan

Conduct World to Economie Iicbirth

"The world is now going

through changes comparable to

deep effect to the period of the

Renaissance, or to the changes

brought about to " pre-hlstoric

times by the discovery of fire.

"For the first time the problem
of production has been solved; for

the first time, all children have
access to the tools of education;
and for the first time, any action,

economical or social, occurring to
a coimtry affects vitally any
similar action to any other coim-
try. In other words, we are liv-

ing to a brand new world."
Thus H. J. Voorhis, instructor

to the Development of Social
Classes at Pomona college, began
his theme upon the American
Youth Movement before members
of the John Dewey club, yester-

day.
America needs leaders, not to

coerce the people toto Jototog pro-
gressive groups, but to guide and
direct the stream of constructive
thought, Voorhis said.

He went on to show that youth
is the only group to society that
can possibly take over thisr voca-
tion. Youth Is relatively free, and
not too stuffed with practicality

as one^^derstands the word to-

day. Youth has e^erythtog at

stake to that the ne v world will

be its daily world. It is not

strange, to view of these facts,

Mr. Voorhis conttou^d, that the

Youth Movement is >eglnnlng to

rise and make itself !elt.

Two major problexis will have
to be solved by this j roup: toter-

national war, and the struggle for

existence. The first )f these will

be completed as soo i as enough
young men declare tiey will not

fight, pototed out Vwrhls. The
second is false wltlto Itself in

that the world to w lich we live

today contains suffic ent to satis-

fy all demands, and there need

be no fight for goodi . He stated

that this question w>uld be un-
tangled as soon as w( enlarge oiu*

base of purchastog x)wer by a

more equitable dlstril utlon of the

social tocome.
Voorhis smnmed u) to declar-

tog that the Youth M >vemcnt has
two Immediate object ves: to pro-

mote the mass org inlzation of

American people of kll classes

—

to order to preserve loiu* present

democracy—and to light on the

side of the poor and oppressed

—

for by so dotog one w II always be

on the right side—re iglously, so-

cially, and economic! lly.

T"^^

PlUlli iihililiii of Fhraterea will

hold a fashion show at 3 p. m. to-

day at Mira Hershey hall, stated

Betty Geary, president.

Mrs. J. N. Eastham of the art

department will address Philia

with a talk on "Correct Fashions

for College Women." Members of

the chapter who will model to il-

lustrate Mrs. Eastham's talk will

be Marjorie Baird, Louisa Han-
sen. Barbara Browne. Sofia de
Mos, Dagney Layne, Marion Mc-
Carthy, Molly Gordon, Olivia Mc-
Bride, Jeannette Cooper, Ardelle

Gratiot, and Bemice Garrett.

Sports dresses, Informals, dto-

ner dresses, semi-formals, and
formals will be among the tirpes

of clothes to be modeled. Velvets,

wools, and new crepes will be feat-

ured materials.

There will be a short bustoess

meeting before the fashion show
for the purpose of discussing plans

for a "Gay Ntoeties" party, which
will be held on November 21. At
this time committees for arrange-

ments, refreshments, and decora-

tions for the party will be ap-

pototed. Also the play, to be giv-

en on the program for the affair

will be decided upon.
Followtog the collection of dues

by Jeannette Cooper, treasurer of

Philia, tea will be served. All wo-
men are urged to come. Miss Coo-

per stated, as the meettog is not

only for the members but also for

those who are not toltiated.

Pre-Legal Group Meets

Today for Discussion

Plans for an open meettog on
the campus will be discussed by
the pre-legal group at 3 pjn. to-

day to Royce hall 162. All mem-
bers are requested to be present,

accordtog to Stanley Friedman,
president.

Members of the Los Angeles Bar
association are expected to speak

at subsequent meetings, Friedman
announced.

Roger Williams Club

Forum Meets Tonight

The Wednesday forum of the

Roger Williams club meeting to-

night from 5:30 t& 7:10 p. m. at

the University Religious Confer-

ence building will have as its

speaker Dr. Gordon S. Watkins of

the Economics department and
Dean of the Summer Session. His

subject Is 'What Constitutes an
Education."

SYMPHONY HOUR
The weekly Symphony hour of

the Y. W. C. A. will be held to the

living room of the Y. W. C. A. at

1 p. m. today featuring Brahms'
\'lolln concerto to D played by
Fritz Kreisler and the Berlto State

orchestra, a recordtog. All imlver-

slty men and ^men are tovlted.

Quota Set for

Student Chest

Drive Friday

University Contributions

Collected by Grim, .

Perigord

10 Cent Minimum

Service Organizations

To Aid Relief

Campaign

The collection of student con-
tributions to the Community
Chest will be held Friday at 11

p. m., accordtog to Martha Grim,
A. S. U. C. vice-president and
chairman of the 1933 drive.

"We hope to collect at least 10

cents from each student to order

to reach our quota of $600," said

Miss Grim, who is working with

Dean Helen M. Laughlto. Fac-
ulty contributions are being col-

lected by Dr. Paul Perigord. Mem-
bers of Spurs are assisttog to the

drive.

In the 1932 Community Chest
campaign, slightly more than half

of the assigned quota was filed.

The total collection from both

faculty and students was $1227.

The Los Angeles Community
Chest ftoances to whole or to part

fifteen clinics, hospitals, sanltor-

lums, and maternity and conva-
lescent homes, as well as many
welfare and relief organiatlons.

Due to the tocreased burden
placed upon the local organization

by the general depression, all

campaign workers are emphaslz-
tog the need for tocreased ftoan-

cial support.

Stresstog the great need of

health care among the children

of the poor. Dr. Charles F. Ben-
nett, of the medical staff of the

California hospital and chairman
of the health commtttcg" pf-the
Los Angeles Community Chest,

said:

"One thing I know is certato,

regardless of health conditions

among children to other sections

of the coimtry, our local situa-

tion has certainly been impaired

by the depression. Funds of pri-

vate agencies as well as those of

the County Welfare department
are wholly toadequate to supply

balanced rations for adults and
children."

Dupre, Organist,

Presents Program
On CampusTonight

MARCEL DLTRE, disttoguished

Ptfisian composer, who will pre-

side tonight at the University

SUnner organ. ^

Creation of New
< i

Office Announced

Conservatory Professor

Of Paris Appears

At Console
/^

On Concert Tour

Improvisation on Theme
Mark^ Climax of

Recital

Alvin Robison To Become
Director of Musical

Organizations

Lettermen Must
Wear Insignias

* Each Wednesday

Lettermen must wear their

awards every Wednesday to ob-

serve traditional "Lettermen's

Day,'* it was announced yester-

day by the heads of the three or-

ganizations whose members have

won awards. Numerals as well as

letters should be worn today and
every Wednesday, they declared.

Blue C, Circle C, and Ball and
Chato have declared themselves

wholeheartedly behtod the new
tradition. Student Council sup-

port was assiured when the reso-

lution was passed to their recent

meeting.
Bemie Levto, president of Blue

C, who presented the idea to the

Student Council states, that he

thought it would lend a great deal

of color to the regular Wednes-
dav sings

Milt Vallens declared that man-
ager award sweater winners ap-

peared very enthusiastic over the

proposed idea.

George Little, president of Cir-

cle C, speaktog for mtoor sport

men said they would appear with

their sweaters on the traditional

day.

Athletic Board Meets

To Consider Soccer

The establishment of soccer as

a varsity sport will be considered

by the Men's Athletic Board at

their meeting at 2 p. m. today to

Kerckhoff hall 300, Bemie Levto,

chairman of the board, annoimced

yesterday.
Varian Sloan, Edgar Hassler,

Milton Vallens. John Fletcher,

Herman Goerke, and George Lit-

tle are requested to be iJresent,

Levto said. i

A new positicm to the Associat-

ed Student government, that of

Director of Musical Organizations,

was created by the last meeting

cil, William Ackerman, graduate
manager, announced yesterday.

Alvto Robison, high senior stu-

dent, was appototed to fill the

position for one semester on a
trial basis, Ackerman said. Robi-
son has been a participant to

University musical activities

throughout his imdergraduate ca-*

reer. He is a former president of

the Men's Glee club, and was a
member of the Musical Organiza-

tions board last year.

Created by advice of the Musi-
cal Organizations board, the posi-

tion of director will become a
graduate office followtog this se-

mester, according to Jess Hicks,

chairman of the board. It will

be comparable to the position of

Director of Publications.

Hicks explatoed that the newly
created office carries with it no
salary at present. It is expected

to do so, however, if the trial

period shows it to be successful.

The Director of Musical Organ-
izations will be an off-campus
representative for the Glee clubs,

the band, and the A Capella choir,

and will arrange their yearly

schedules to advance. Hicks re-

vealed. Another of his duties will

be to provide a means for gradu-

ating members of musical groups

to obtato emplojonent.

International Relations

Qub Will Meet Today

A regiilar meeting of the Inter-

national Relations club will be

held today at 1 p. m. to Royce
hall 216, according to Louis Was-
serman, president.

A special discussion of Latto

America will be held to prepara-

tion for the round table to be

held on that subject at the San
Diego convention on November \7

and 18. The meeting will be open

to all who are toterested, Wasser-

man said.

Zeta Tau Alpha Holds
Presentation of Pledges

Zeta Tau Alpha sorority has se-

cured George Hamilton and his

orchestra to play for the present-

ation of their pledges today from
3:30 to 5:30 pjn. Hamilton and
his music recently opened the Hi-

Ho to the village.

Organ virtuoso, composer,

and teacher of world-wide

reputation, Marcel Dupre,

professor of organ in the

jConservatory of Paris, will

'present the second of hi«

Los Angeles concerts to-

night at 8 o'clock in Royce
hall auditoriimi. Sponsored by
the University administration, the
Dupre recital will be open free

of charge to the student and gen-
eral publics.

Because the First Congrega-
tional church of Los Angeles.

'Seating more than 1000, was filled

to capacity and many were turn-

ted away at the organ^'s first

locad i^pearance, students desir-

ing to hear his campus concert

are urged to arrive early, accord-

ing to E. E. Swtogle, executive

secretary, who is to charge of the

program.
An improvisation on a submit-

<ted theme will climax the recital

presented by M. Dupre this eve-

ning. Generally recognized as the

most brilliant improvisateur
among modmi musicians, the

Prench holder of such honors as

the Grand Prix de Rome and
Chevalier of the Legion of Honor
composes at the ooasoie ^aborafce

eiTtlftflies whicH he
has neither seen nor heard be-

fore the concert.
i

Baeh, Fraek
Opentog his program tonight,

M Dupre will present the Bach
"Prelude and Fugue to G Major,"

followed by "Six Short Chorales,"

written by the performer himself.

"Piece Heroique" by Franck. "Fu-

gue On B. A. C. H.*' by Schu-
mann, and "Dorian Toccata** by

Bach conttoue the recital.

Liszt's "Fantasy on Ad Nos Ad
Salutarem," "Legend" and "Fi-,

nale" by Dupre, and the impro-

visation will mark the conclusion

of the artist's first recital at the

console of the Royce hall Skinner

organ.
Beginning his career as organist

at St. Vtocent's church to Rouen,

at the age of twelve, Dupre rap-

idly climbed to the rank whiclr

he now holds among the concert

organists of the world. Between
the ages of ntoeteen and*^twenty-

three he took first prizes to pfeno,

counterpoint, and organ at the

Paris Conservatory, and later

studied with such French masters

of the organ as Gullmant, Wldor,

and Vieme. He was awarded the

Grand Prix de Rome at the age

of twenty-eight, to recognition of

his achievements, and at thirty

received the appototment as or-

ganist at thq Cathedral of Notre

Dame.
Symphony Improvised

Among the spectacular feats

with which M. Dupre has amazed
students and lovers of music

throughout the world was his se-

ries of recitals to Paris to 1920

when he played from memory the

entire organ works of Bach. His

l^ew York rebut was made no l«8t

phenomenal when he improvised

a complete symphony on themes

submitted to him only a few mo-
ments before the concert began.

During his present concert tour

of America, the first he has made
to some years, M. Dupre is pre-

senting recitals at the University

of Redlands and to San Diego. He
win be greeted here tonight by

members of the University French

and music departments, as well

as by organists and laymen from

throughout Southern California.

New Men Considered

By Sophomore Service
.11. t :..

The addition of new members
and plans for the rematoder of the

semester will be discussed at a

meettog of the Sophomore Service

society at 1 p. m. today to Kerck-

hall 309. Thomas Lambert, pres-

ident, requests the attendance of

all members.

Eleanor Bennett, Arlene Cameron,
Phyllis Brown, Roberta Monks,
Virgtoia Richard, Elizabeth Swls-

ker. Bah Jean Thomas, and
Erenle Gregory.

! ( CmCLE C MEETS
A meeting of the Blue Circle O

Society will be held today at 2:00

p. m. to Kerckhoff haU 309. All

^ active members are requested to

Pledges to be presented are: be present. •; " • '• -

Canada Hockey Team
Plans U. S. Ikivasion

MONTREAL (UP)—The McGlU
University senior hockey team
will play a series of six games to

the United States this wtoter, it

ii announced.

i

\

Song for Today
i. •

1 J.

Our Bndn Tttim
Team, our Bruto team»
Fight on to honor the Blue

and Gold ^

Fight, get to and fight.

That California Itoe must
hold.

Our Alma Mater's Bruto Bear
Depends on 3^u for victory.

So fight, defeat the foe.

Oh Bruto team, let's go.

1^/
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Critics Estimate

Financial Toll of

Prohibition Law

Plays at Opening

\

Htlf Billion DoDarsJSpeiit

In the Enforeement of

Dry AQiendment

WASHINOTOU. Nov. 5 CUP)—

The total costs of enloreing na-

tional prohibition by the federal

foTemment alone during the thir-

teen years of its existence is esti-

ttiated by those who have ob-

aenred the great social experiment

at more than $500,000,000.

Including the loss of revenue

from the sale of alcoholic bev-

erages, it is estimatsd that at least

another $3,000,000,000 might be

Included in the eost of prohibi-

tion.

Lose* !• auei and States

These figures do not take into

account the loss to states and
municipalities which parUcipated

in the enforcement with their own
enforcement agencies.

Some estimates run even higher

than the figures given above. The
AMOcUUon Against the Prohibi-

tion amendment estimated that

In the years ending with 1031 the

government lost $10,988,000,000 in

revenues, basing the estimate on

% computation of the consumption

Of Illicit beverages.
The expenditure of these funds

through the law enforcement

agencies form one of the most m-
teresting chapters in the prohibi-

tion eiqDeriment. Thousands of

prohibition agents working under

the Treasury Department and
later under the Justice Depart-

ment, were augmented with the

iervioee of the Customs Bureau,

tnfl^vl^g the border patrol the

Coast Guard and state, county,

and munidpil police.

SmaO Tlalaior Ffavl

Barly efforts at enforcement

were directed at the small law

Tl61ator. Agents, recruited some-

ttmea ftom other branenes of the

government service but more often

from minor political figures in

local areas, raided speakeasy af-

ter Q)eakeasy.
Enforcement took on a lively

and pictuiesque aspect. Aess m
the enforeement service attained

fame for their taigenuity in ob-

taining access to speakeas^--^..

*Timf smstein and ^'VLot** 8ir.:h

became famous In New York C'ty

ax^ thfoiKhout the country for

their naive methods. Their tricks

amany involved grotesque dis-

guises and pretenses.

Charges of corruption, fre-

fiuentlv borne out by prosecution

of federal agents, soon brought

enforeement into disrepute. While

the government had gone after

the small violator, the big violator

grew up. •TDn^** of the bootleg-

gers were sent to jail with rapidity

as the government turned to this

phase of the trade in iUicit liquor.

Without effective enforcement

at any time In its history, pro-

hibition is destined to go out with

only cursory attention to the

prosecution of present day viola-

tors. Of late federal aflrcncies

have devoted their attention to

the larger commercial violators,

or minor violations so open as to

demand prosecution.

I ^

({)ilBoom Brings

Prosperity Back

To Texas Area

^opalation of Commanitjr

Increases Rapidly as

Excitement Grows

^v *

J'aV^-?

.^^v *»>

GROBOE HAMILTON'S ORCHESTRA, which began Its regiOar engagement at the Hl-Ho CeUege

Coart last night. ^

i

Indian Girl Wins
Fortune; Attracts

Many Bachelors

TULSA, Okla.. Nov. 7 (UP)—
When a federal court decision

plaoed more than $1,000,000 in

the hands of Hanna Anderson,

Creek mdlan woman. It also

placed a horde of would-be suitors

at her feet and added to her wor-

ries as well as her bank account.

Letters from all over the Unit-

ed States and Europe besiege Mrs.

Anderson, who is quite satisfied

with her substantial Indian hus-

band, Mose Anderson. The news
of her inheritance, accumulated

from oil land revenues during long

litigation over heirships, traveled

far and wide.

From Northallerton. Scotland,

^'dn apologetic note came, along

with a photograph of the suitor,

inviting the Indian heiress to

share her estate and home.
A Tulsa youth, not expecting

(Barrlage, proposed to live the re-

mainder of his life at the Ander-

soQ home, acting^as chauffeur and
aiding in financial decisions. He
asked only food, clothing and

shelter as remuneration.

Dosens wrote Mrs. Anderson to

tell her "at last I have found a

woman I can love and you are

that woman. I know I would love

TOU." >

Back to Factory

Movement Urged
By Psychiatrist

PHILADELPHIA (U. P.)—D r.

Charles W. Burr, phyehlatrist at

the University of Pennsylvania,

favors a "back to the factory"

movement for most college stu-

dents. I

"Every man and woman wants

his or her child to go to coUege,

'

Dr. Burr said. "That's the funda-

mental trouble with education.

People assimie that everybody can

take education, whereas the ma-

jority of people have not the na-

tive ability to grasp anything be-

yond the simplest reading, writing

and arithmetic.

"Too many boys and girls are

going to college whom nature in-

tended to be working with ap Ick

and shoveL

"Therefore, to enable everyone

to obtain a coUege degree, the col-

lege education has been reduced

Intellectually to such a level that

all sorts of things are being Uught
which have no place in a coUege

or university.

"How to make soup, or knit

stockings, has no place in higher

education."

Dr. BiuT described the situation

as follows:

"Too many persons are tnring to

get educated beyond their abili-

ties; too many persons trying to

find nice jobs—too many parents

trying to find nice jobs for their

overeducated, but not overbright,

children."

Preview Opens

New Hi-Ho Cafe

Court Has Movable Glass

Roof; Hamilton's

Band Plajrs

With a large crowd attendih?

the "Preview Party." Hl-Ho Col-

lege Court was officially opened

last Monday night. George Ham-
ilton and his eleven-piece orches-

tra, formerly at the Central Par!:

casino In New York, furnished the

musie. '

Unique in that it has the only
movable glass roof in the United
States, the court cost $76 000 to

build. It provides a place to dine
and dance within proximity of the

campus, being located at WUshlre
and West boulevards. The roof is

over the large central patio, which
is for dancing, and will be opened
or closed as the weather conditions

permit.

The court has banquet rooms,
fountain service, and drive-in ac-
commodations as well as the danc-
ing and dining patio. It is under
the proprietorship of IjOU McDer-
mott and Bill Jackson.
A movietone newsreel was taken

of the preview through the cour-
tesy of the Pox Movietone News.

Jobs Created by

State Department

Of Public Works

BSCENT INITIATES
Those who have been recently

ma<*e a^ve members of the Si«r-

ma AlQha Eprtlon are Detbert Me-
CKie. Edwin Osborne. Arth'^r K-il-

ly. 8terlln«r Bush. Urban Bracht,

Benrv M'^r'ran, John Prort, Pa-
ren Hopkins, and Dick OaHoway

Games Today

3oaaIdlng Lea:nie—Phi Delta

Theta vs. Si'ona Pi, 3:45 p.

m.; Sigma Alnha Epsilon vs.

Theta Xi. 4:00 p. m.
Non-Org League—Stragglers
vs. Wildoati, 4:00 p. m.

Campus Group
Created To Aid

In Advertising

The creation of a Campus Re-
presentative association, to be
composed of the representatives

of the larger downtown and West-
wood business firms, was an-
nounced yesterday by M. Aaron
Rothenberg, business manager of

the Daily Bruin. The purpose of

the orguiisation will be to bring

advertisers and students into clo-

ser contact.

"Through increased cooperation

that will result from the forma-
tion of the new association, an hi-

crease in the advertising effleieoy

Is assured," Rothenberg said.

All representatives of btisiness

organizations are asked to meet
tomorrow at 3 p. m. in the office

of the business manager of the

Daily Bruin, announced Edward
Oriswold. promotion manager.

Eleetridty Supersedes

Outmoded Lamplighter

SOUTH GLASTONBURY. Conn.
(UP.)—Modem electric lights

have put an end to the job which
Walter B. Kellam. blind lamp-
lighter of this town, has held for

35 years.

Kellam has attended to the
lighting of the range lamps along
the Connecticut River which guide

the boats past this town at night.

Regardless of the weather, Kellam
has done the Job each evening for

35 years trimxning the wicks of the

old oil burning lamps, and filling

the tanks when necessary. Tt»
old style lamps were in use about
50 years. > i

Anglo-i^jpnerican

Debt Negotiations
Ended Yesterday

WASHINOTON. Nov. 7 (UP)—
The Anglo-American war debt
negotiations ended today in a
"stop gap" agreement whereby
the British will make a $7,500,000

"token payment" on their $117,-

670,000 installment due December
15, and settlement of the major
debt problem will be delayed until

a more propitious moment.
President Roosevelt, in an-

noimcing the agreement, said he
would not consider the British

"token payment" as a default. The
payment is to be made in United
States currency. Thus, If the

value of the dollar on December
IS is what it is today the pay-
ment will be worth only about
$5,000,000 in terms of gold.

Announeement of the result of

the month-long conversation be-

tween Sir Frederick X^th-Ross.
British economic expert, and Un-
der Secretary of Treasury Ache-
son was made simultaneously at

the White House and in the Brit-

ish House of Commons.

SACRAMENTO, Nov. 7 (UP)—
Detailed plans for putting 5000

additional men to work this win-

ter neared completion in the state

department of public works today

as lettsrs were prepared for mail-

ing to mayors, commanders of

American Legion posts and prom-

inent business men of cities

throughout the state.

Earl Lee Kelly, public works di-

rector, said his department hoped
to reach family men, particularly

taxpayers with dependents who.

because they own small bits of

property, are not eligible to re-

ceive aid from relief agencies.

"We can't hope to relieve the

whole imsmployment situation,"

he said, "so we aim to provide

some aid to as man as possible

responsible men with dependents.

We cannot Include indigent char-

ity cases in this highway maln-

tenancs relief work."

in an effort to provide part

time employment for the most

deserving persons, the department

will call upon a diversity of

sources for recommendations.

Names of 600 needy men will be

obtained from members of the

highway commission, who come in

contact with numerous cases

where aid is sought

PALESTINE, Tex., Nov. 7.

(QP.)—A new oil boom has hit

•i'exas, and the state, veteran of

lundreds, is Just just as excited

IS ever.

Within a week the populaUon of

tnis East-Central Texas commun-

i;y jumped 4000 and the council

I nnounced there was room and fa-

<llitie» for 25.000 more.

The boom was perclpltated by

Jiscovery of oil in rank wildcat

jrritory 10 miles weot of here. It

'as the No. 1 Long Lake Planta-

lon well of the Texas Seaboard
I m company and the Tide Water
Oil coiipany.

Bash to Buy
When it became apparent the

Irell
would make a good commer-

ial producer, the rush to buy up
sases in Anderson County started.

' "he play extended into Freestone

nd Leon counties, to the west and
; outhwest.

All the excitement and fever of

> regulation oil bocm prevailed.

Mty officials prepared to amplify

acuities for taking care of new
esidents. arriving by automobile,

rain and air.

Mayor S. E. Reid said the city

uld accommodate 35,000. Appll-

.tion was made for a federal loan

finance sewer extensions. The
ilice department was augmented,
new three-story jail stood ready

to receive undesirables.

Farmen Profit

Anderson County farmers were
ong the first to profit by the

m. Frankly facing destitution.

ley reaped a golden harvest from
ase and royalty buyers. With the

loney they paid back taxes and
istablished banking acounts.

However the new fields pan out,

lestlne is asured of a boom fdi:

iral months, at least. - Half a
,02en major oil companies have

ounced Intention to drill in the
!gion, and several locations have

been made.

Alleged Alcoholic

Absolved ; Acuser

Almost Overcome

LONDON, Nov. 7 (UP)—
"Yes. the man was dnmk,
your honor." said tho polico

physician. "He swayed when
I gave him the test."

"What is the test?" asked
the Judge.
"Tou stand with your feet

together and your eyes
closed." said the physician,

"Uke this
"

The doctor closed his eyes,

swayed and nearly fell over.

The prisoner was dis-

missed.

School May Get

Science Exhibi

i'
I-

Wednesday, Ncjvember 8, 1983.

Marine Gak^e Pri^^
Announcied by Morris

Southern University Plans

Permanent Showing of

^air Display

Russian Violins

Win in Moscow
Instrument Test

By EUGENE LYONS
United Press Staff Correspondeat

MOSCOW, Nov. 7 (UP)—Soviet-

made, violins outclassed seasoned

blue-bloods like Stradivarius, Gu-

ameri and Amati in a free-for-

all contest among old and new

instruments conducted at the

Moscow Conservatory recently.

Several hundred picked musi-

cians, among them leading com-

posers and conductors, acted as

judges, as one after another of

the competing violins were played

by outstanding virtuosi. They
Judged the timber of the instru-

ment, not Quality of the players.

Elaborate precautions were
taken to prevent all possibility of

prejudice, favoritism, nepotism, or

any tendency to "throw the fight."

The violins were numbered with

nothin? to indicate their pedi-

gree. The players were blindfold-

ed and the playing was done be-

hind a screen.

The world-famed Stradivarius

came in sixth. Ahead of it were

five instruments bom and bred

imder the red flag of the Soviets.

The Judges were astonished and

averred that the center t has up-

set a good many traditional no-

tions about aged violins.

Paris Group Discusses

Education Advancement

PARIS (U.P.)—A meeting to

preserve intellectual life and the

advancement of education in Fur-

ope in troubled times, wwj held

here recently and was attended

by Madame Curie. Count Keyser-

TnT. Aldous Huxley and Salvador

de Madaria^a.
Thl? orranizatlon Is called the

institute of Intellectual Co-opera-

tion, and the delegates from many
cotmtries were received by Presi-

dent Lebrun at the Elyse Palace.

Cow Coddles Charlie t

Milk Aids College Man

McPHERCON, Kan. (UP.)—
Charles Hager's •*Colle<?e Cow" is

helphig him through school

The 20-year-old student brought

the Helstfin cow to Colege When
he came here from Chase, Kan.
Each morning and evening

Ha<)rer milks the cow. sells the

milk, and attends McPherson Col-

lege.

ife Committee
To Start Work
In Open Meeting

The Cafe Advisory committee
viU hold its first meeting today
i% 3:80 p. m. in Kerckhoff haU
r09. Complaints or constructive
deas eonceming the University
;afe are to be presented at this

dme, according to Joe Blackburn,
chairman.
Studenti having suggestions for

mprovement are urged by Black-
>um to bring them to his atten-
tion. The reports should be either

written and handed in at the
meeting, or submitted orally be-

fore the committee.
The foliowin «T members of the

committee must be present: Clar-

ence Baldwin, Ralph Larson.
Martha Orim. Wayland Frankim,
Joy May Parke, Willow Keifer,

Dorothy Cheek, and Edwin Os-
bom.

Teachers Receive No
Pay During; December

Qulncy, Mass. (U.P.)—Qulncy

school teachers are prepared to

"do their part" for the NRA In

December.
The 1932 budget has left the

city without funds to finance the

school system during the last mon-

th of the year.

So the teachers have virtually

decided to work that month with-

out pay

—

^provided the mayor
makes adequate provision in the

1034 budgret to restore the missing

compensation.

CHICAGO (UP)—A southern

University, bom out of a conver-

sation between Abraham Lincoln

and one of his Civil War leaders,

Oen. Oliver O. Howard, may be

the permanent resting place of

exhibits in the World's Fair Hall

of Science.

The university in quwtion is the

LincoUi Memorial University, of

Harroirate. Tenn., a mile south of

the famous Cumberland Oap.

Where Kentucky, Vircinia and

Tennessee converge. In the now
famous conversation, Lincoln is

reportsd to hav0 said to Howard:

"Howard, you.ban trust the peo-

ple of this section. I come from

them and I know them. If you

come out of this horror (the war)

aliv*». I want you to do comething

for the education of these moim-
tain people, who have been chut

out of the world all these years."

This was in 1852. Thirty-four

years later, on the birthday of

Lincoln -himself, the Lincohi Tfe-

morial University was founded.

The plan to secure the Hall of

Science exhibits for th9 school Is

being cponecred by Charles Gor-

don, former Ch*ca';o postmaster,

who is at nrecent chairman of the

^Tfttlonal Advisory Coimcil of the

School.

Gordon said of the school: "The
Lincoln Memorial University is a

co-educatlonal institution; it is

non-sectarian, non-sectional, and
non-oolititical. It was established

for the moimtaln folk, the young

men and women of the Appala-

chian regions centering oii ^Cum-
berland Gap."

Sutslitnte Realizes

Long Awaited Ambition

PHILADELPHIA (UP) — For

nearly four years, while he re-

mained as a substitute on the

freshman and varsity football

teams at Villanova college, Char-

ley McGee has hoped for the op-

portunity to boot a placement kick

for the point after touchdown. It

was a hope that he had nursed

since his football days on^ the

sand lots.

He recently was sent into a

game with Gettysburg college as

a substitute end. His team scored

and goin^ into the huddle for the

point after touchdown try, Mc-
Gee told his teammates of his

long-cherished desire. He was

granted the opportunity. His

placement kick was perfect.

H
TlckeU for t)iie Bruln-San X>ieg6

Marine footb4i «ame will oost

one dollar, JuJcording to HMry
Morris, A. 8. 1^. C. tidket mtn-

agcr. Studenti having A. S. U. C»

books will bei«dmltted for fifty

cents plus th^ San Diego t*me
coupon from 6ieir books.
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CLASSIFIED ADS

Holy Cross Team To
Play Warner's Eleren

PHILADSUPHIA (UP)-nA Holy
Cross football team will play a
Philadelphia college here next fall

for the first time in history.

The game hae been scheduled

for November 8, 1934, between
Holy Cross and Temple Univer-

sity. The only previous time that

a team from the Worcester, Mait.

school played here was in 190'!

when Holy Cross met Georgetown
XJhlverslty when the loeal site was
chosen as neut||d ground.

I»h*n« OXford 1071 or

W.L.A. 11171 for ClaMlflH Adt

- flAT«g
ISe per Ifnt for one IMUe.
SOe p«r lint for S fssuo*. ^ .

48e por lino for ono wtok (S Ifitttt).

$1.8S por lino for ono month (»
leottoo).

Thrto llnoo mlnlmym secopiod
(Count S wordt to a lino).

Only abbrovlatlont pormlttod: Stroot

(St). Avontto (Avo.), and Apartmont
(Apt.)

.1

POR RENT (33)

CHARMTNQ Studio apartmont Ml
liTlns room, with two atudlo boda.

fire pl«oe« piano: cloret dreaaInK
room, kitchen. saraj?e. Cleanlna
aervloe and meala prepared when
dealred. No reatrtctiona BxohiatTe
men'f houaehold. ItSl K. Beverly
Glen hivd. WLA SS6IB.

BRD—tlvina room, aleeplng porch,

dreaalng mom, for two rooponallile

men. Oaraso. hoot, room oenrtoo.

No reatnetlona. Also dellirhtful

larse and amoti bed tlvlna room,
private hath. 1221 N. Berorly Glen
Blvd. WLA t556(. tf

S ROOMS AND GARAGB In refined

French home. DiatineUve nelsh-
horhood. Men studenU proffered.

Board optional. North of Montana
Ave., Inquire «08 Ninth St. SanU
Monica. Phone: 8. m. S800S.

FOR RENT

MODERN • room houae. oompletely
fumiahod. Vonr homey. S bod*
rooraa. foldlna bed. Garafo. UtS
Barry. 11»T

MISCEHANEOUS (17)

AUTO RADTOS: Phfloo. Majentlc.

Motorola—all popular makea Aa low
aa tS. down Ineludlns aerial and
InaUtlation. See Tom Rice In the

Bruin offtfe or on campus. Call

ALhany SStl.

./ANTED—Olrl aa eneral houae help-

er for board, room and email was*.

Westwood Villaso. Call Mr. Wym».
nOU. 1284.

^""^
FOR SALE (66)

ARMY OFFICER'S uniform, oomplote.

Blouse, britches, hat, cap, booU,

Sam Brown, and all acceaaoriea

Practically new, coat $140. RL 4tM.

LOST & POUND (86)

LOST MONDAY-A diansond "haP^
dinner rinf. aet ^"»^hJU dla-

monda Reward^ Call WtA 54114.
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ments can produce. When you move, swiftest convenieBees
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rise, play—the world's latest stands servile, yours to coa>

mandl You are lord oi your Uvfaig, and it is ADVERTISING
|. ^ >

1

that makes you spe i

kead the advertisemenU. They equip you wiUi sane Jiidg>

ments. They educate you to what is wdtfaig for yon to eajojr,
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Bmin Squad Travels
THE BKUINS play away from home the next tKf

•

Satvdays, joarneTinc to San Dteffo this week
end to battle the San Diero Blartnes and travel-

ini vp to Seattle next week to pUy Washington.
Norember 18. The next home fame Is with St.

Marys NoTcmbtf 25.

Start Basketball Practice
COACH CADDT WORKS held the openinf prac-

tice for his varsity basketball team last nifht,

with bat a little over two months before the

conference season opens. The randty will prac-

tice erery Mondny, Wednesday, and Friday nifht

for the first few weeks.

»i *'

1
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Bruin Basketball

Squad in First

Workout of Year

By HMMT HENDERSON
Ooe by one the football greats

of the 1933 season tumble off the

high places.

XTHbtaten and untied teams

which were so profuse in October

have dwindled almost to a non>

entity. The few big time elevens

which are ttin riding the crest are

Princeton, Michigan, O r e g on.

Duke, Duquesne, and the Army.

Oregon, theogh strong and

rough, is Jnst about a dneh to

bo wiped oat by the Trojans,

and the Dnqnesne aggregation

can hardly be ooimted as top

Michigan, Harry Kipke's won-
der team, stands a fine chance of

>- haying their record mutilated by

Minnesota's northern giants.

Should this happen we have

only ZXike, Princeton, and the

Army. All three of these teams
- are first class and one of them is

in line for the Rose Bowl bid.

Princeton, if it is fortimata
" throogh the remainder of the

season, would make a great

drawing card, but there Is also

the vnestion of whether they

wonld accept or not.

\ The Army, tenor of eastern dr-

eles, still has a bad game in its

system which must sooner or later

» come out. However, if the cadets

live up to expectations, and if

they are willing to make the so-
' ioum to the coast, the Pasadena

Chamber of Commerce can ar-

. range for a full house, come Jan-

uary 1^

Our nominations for the two

best running backs on the coast

are Chuck Cheshire and Arlelgh

Williams, Berkeley's chief threat.
• • •

To torn from the present to

the very near future we might

give the basketball situation a

short lookover.

Coadi Works has eight re-

turning veterans about which

ta form a vanity, and last

year's exceptionally powerfnl

freshman team to draw from.

It is a chinch that one or more

•f these prise sophomores will

be first string material.

Outstanding lettermen are Cap-

tain Don Piper, dead-eye of long

standing and all-coast forward,

Chuck Church, forward. Shelby

Johns, forward, Cordner Gibson,

center, Johnny Wells, guard, and

Bill Athey, guard. ^
Prom last year's freshmen there

are Melancon, forward, Widliscka,

forward, Reltz, forward, MacPad-
den, forward. Ashen, center. Trot-

ter and Caldwell, guards. All

these men are fast and clever,

and are very likely to replace re-

turning players.

As a whole the team is promis-

ing, but before you become too

hopeful glance at the setup across

the town.
• • •

iB •rder to pacffv Bob Sfmp-
nn and remove hfra from my
hair rn say that swimming
pfospeets are good.

Twenty-five Men Report

To Coach Works in

Initial DriU

•^_»
New Deal for ^Athletics

Wednesday, November 8, ^933.

By GEORGE ZENTBtTKR
Varsity basketball practice open-

ed last night with the best look-

ing array of casaba players seen

on the Bruin courts in some time

reporting to Coach Caddy Works

for the initial workouts of the sea-

son.

A small but select squad was on

hand for the festivities, only

twenty-five men showing up for

drill. Mid-term kept a number of

the hoop artists away, and a much
larger turnout is expected later

in the week. The Uam practices

again Thursday and r^day nights

of this week.

After a short session of shooting

baskets. Coach Works divided the

men into A and B squads, twelve

men being assigned to the first

group at present. These were:

Captain Piper. Chuck Chxirch,

Clem Melancon, Cordner Oibson.

George Koppe, Lou Eilers. Bill

Athey, Bill Reitz, Don Ashen.
Ralph MacPadden, Johnny Wells,

and Alex Widlicska.

The B squad included: Mc-
Rltchle, Ford, H. Haight, West-
phal, Stanford, Grossman, Part,

Pearson and Beswick.

CONNIE MACK (right), veteran manager of the Phfladelpl
letics baseball team, and Bing Miller, captain of the team,
conferring in the home town. The linenp for the coming
was the subject of the discnssfon. Drastic reshuffling is

with several sales of important players.

AH men interested in trying

out for sophomore basketbaU
managers should meet with
Senior Manager Gordon Gray
in Men's gym 300 at 5 o'clock

this afternoon.

More Questions

Presented from
Referees' Exam

1 Special Football Suft

Needed for Giant P ayep

ST. LOX7IS' (UP)—Wher

tin Rossini, giant freshman

^»

Answers Given

To Questions on
Football Rules

The workout last night was very
fast, the men handled the ball well

and seemed to be in excellent con-
dition: all of which is very re-

markable for the opening practice
of the year. The fact that the
players have had an opportunity
to practice on their own court
throughout the year has had con-
siderable to do with this.

Nearly an the lettermen and up-
coming freshmen expected to re-

port showed up last night. Shelby
Johns was among those missing, as
were Duke Trotter and Jack Cald-
well, who will not be available for
duty until the end of the football
season.

Alex (Flash) Widliscka. fresh-
man star last year, was present
last night, but was unable to take
part hi the drill due to a badly
burned hancL It seems that Alex
was working on his latest picture
"The Trouble Shooter" with Spen-
cer Tracy and Constance Cum-
mlngs and last Saturday night in a
particularly thrilling scene he re-
ceived the bum on his hand, as
he was saving somebody's life or
something.

Afer reading ap on the rule

book, as yon have doubtless done
in preparation for onr daily lit-

tle football examination, yon
should be able to answer the fol-

lowing questions with ease. An-
swers will be found cbewhere on
the page, in case yoa need to re-

fer to them.
1. Team B has had three **tlme

oats" and coach sends in a snbst-

tnte while watch is running. After
tobetitntion is complete Captain
of Team B Insists on being given
two minntes before having to start

play.

Referee ralei ; penalty
of yards Inflioed.

S. On a kick-off which goes o«t-
•f-boimds a player of Team B
dips a player of Team A on B's
40 while the ban is stin within the
boundary line.

htJl, dowtki yards
to gain on yard line. Option?

S. On a kick-off, a player of

Team A who has gone ont-of-
bonnds returns to the field of
play and nses his hands and arms
to posh opponents ovt of the way
in order to get at the ball which
has not passed into the posses-
sion and control of Team B. This
happens on B's 35 yard line bat
the ban is ran back by B to B's

4t yard line.

bill, down^ fards
to gain on——yard line. Option?

4. On a Uek-off, an end of

A Is forced oat-of-boands

Mar-

tackle

from St. Paul reported fo grid-

iron duty at the 8t Louii Uhi-

versity. he presented a problem.

Rossini was so big that Ms uni-

form had to be split up thi sides.

When no shoes big e;

12 1-3—were located, Rossiiii went

out for practice barefooted

Bniins Prepare

For Battle With

Marines Saturday

Vanity Practices Against

San Diesro Plays

In Scrimmaire

Scrimmage against San Diego
BCarinne plays was the order of

the day yesterday afternoon, as a
mixed SQUAd of first and second
string men indulged in a strenu-
ous and lengthy workout against
everything the "Marines" had in

the books.

The possibility that Coach Bill

Spaulding may use a second string

backfield during a large part of
the game Saturday was seen as
Murphy, Reel. Uorhtner. and Olm-
stead replaced the first string

quartet of backs in the scrim-
mage yesterday. This backfield
showed plenty of speed, with Reel
and Li^htner dashing around and
inside the ends repeatedly for
long gains.

Three tough games follow the
San Diego encoimter. so naturally
C^ach Spaulding wishes to take
no chances with his varsity squad
or with injured men unless it be-
comes absolutely necessary. St.

Marys. Washington, and Washing-
ton State are met in succession
after the Marine game.
Captain Coats was not out for

practice last night, although his

injury is not serious and he may
play this Saturday. Sam Storey
showed up in uniform yesterday
but did not take part in the scrim-
mage. It is doubtful whether or
not Storey will play in the Marine
game.

Minnesota Team Has First Ic6 Man

Lineman Loses 10 Pounds in Game

SiddighU Given on Midwestern FoothdU
\

TURN PRO
BOSTON. Mass. (UP) -> Seven

former Holy Cross college players
are in the lineup of the Pitton A
C, local semi-professional foot-
ball team.

CHICAOO, Nov. 7 (UP)—Punts
and pasMi:

Jrlius Alphonse. Minnesota's

slashing sophomore halfback is the

first ice man ever to play on the

Oopher's team ... He started

carrying ice at 12 for his father's

ice company in Cumberland. Wis
... He estimates he has carried

about 1,700 tons of ice in the nine

years he has been handling tongs

and operJng refri<ferators.

Ed An?lemyer, Indiana lineman
loses 10 pounds in a game. . . .

He goes in weighing 210 and comes
out weighing 200 or under. . . .

Two negroes play on the Indiana
team . . . they are Jesse Babb,

fleet halfback, and Fltzhugh
Lyons, giant end.

Prankie Flsch, Ohio State soph-

omore halfback, is one of the best

rolfers in the Big Ten. ... He
shoots in the 70's and has a 69 to

his credit over his home course at

Mansfield. O. . . . Until Michigan
beat Ohio State, 13-0, Plsch never

had played on a team which lost

a football game.

Paul Pardonner, Purdue's drop-

kicking quarterback, kicked his

23rd c^al after touchdown in 25

attempts when he booted the ty-

ing point in the Minnesota 7-7

deadlock. . . . Purdue hasn't been
blanked in 44 straight games. . ^
The last time the Boilermakers

were shutout was back in 1928

when Minnesota beat Purdue,

15-0.

It's a tough season on the news-
papermen. . . . Milwaukee's pho-
tographer was Injured by Coach
Doc Spears of Wisconsin during

the Wlsconsln-Hllnois game . . .

claimed photographer was ob-

structing his view . . . Sports-

writer wasnt allowed in the

Northwestern dressing room after

the Stanford game. . . . News-

papermen were barred from
practice at Michigan and Chicago
before the Ohio State and Purdue
frames, respectively. . . . Bob
Zuppke of Illinois says seceret

practice is all hokum and that

newspapermen can oome and see

all his plays anytime.*

Big Ten's Youngest .Coach
Two Big Ten coaches. Bemie

Bierman at Biinnesota and Ossie

Solem at Iowa, played on the

-rame Minnesota team in 1915. . . .

Noble Kizer is the youngest coach

in the Big Ten. ... He played

fjuard on the *Tour Horseman**

team at Notre Dame, and went di-

rectly to Purdue as assistant to

Jimmy Phelan . . . but nobody
heard much about him until Phe-
lan went to Washington and he
rrot the head coaching job. Now
they're saying he's one of the

smartest coaches in the country.

. . . Clark Shau^hnessy of Chi-

cago gives the Big Ten three

coa?hes who played at Biinnesota

under Dr. Williams . . . Doc
Spear^ at Wisconsin, formerly

coached at Minnesota, so the

Gophers seem to be fairly repre-

sented in Western Conference

cQliching circles.

Major League Umpire
Sings Rookie^s Praise

NSW ORLEANS. La. (UP) —
Cy P^rman, National league um-
pire ii^ the World Series, has pre*

dieted! a successful big league ca-

reer for Joe Moore, former Texas

leaguer with the world's cham-
pions.!'

"Jo^ Moore is one of the most
promifing young players in the

Natiox^JBd league. He played won-
derfuljjball in the series. He ii a
very fast man and has a wonder-
ful th|rowing arm." Pfh-man com-
menteil.

^

BRENTWOOD
WILSHIRE AT FEDERAL
AM Statt iSc Except Leg**

WEDNESDAY
2 Features
BETTE DAVIS ill

"EX-LADY"
LORETTA YOUNG in

•^MIDNIGHT BtABY*

lis YOUR NECK
why Mr iMQixidinQt cnmb*
11)9 tMrt CMort abuM if*

Ovr own oosi^n colors tot
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PNfLPS'TERKEL

Creeks in Third

Round of Battle

Sigrma Na Standont Sqnad
As Fraternity Year

Nears Close

>r

Here are the answvs to the set

if feationH. used in football offi-

examtnatfons, glrcn else-

on the page*
1. Boferee rules that play shaU

» delayed. Peiiaitj of fire

Inlllcted. In other words,

l»e delayed no longer

so^Hary ^ malu tho

sibstitiitlon. ^
S. kH ball, first down. If yards

ia go OB B's 40 yard line. How-
•w team A has an pption—Team
A nay decdne the penalty and

orer. In other words, the
belongs to 'Acam A at the

of the fool if the Team A

\^'

^

. g. B's ban, first down, !• yards

to gate OB B*B 40 yard line. Option
«-• Bay refuse to take the ball

• B's S5 yard line, thus losing

S yards. The man who has gone
Mrt of boimds has no legal right

!• tMMh or recover the ball nntfl

II kaa pa«ed into possession and
Dfffol of Team B, and therefore

li liable to a penalty under rale

It, ooetloB 1, arUde 2.

4. B^ ban, first down. Id yards

19 §• on B'k 25 yard line. The
penalty is Inflicted here as

have been Inflicted in the
f «ncstton 2, namely, loss

Iff ban to opponents at the spot

ff the fouL
^S. hH ban, third down. 4 yards

I gate on A's 46 yard line. Last

oar there seemed to be some
,atntlMi as to whether it was le-

gal for a gvard to recorer a baU
af tkii kted. The rales spedfic-

thodtaatloB thtojrear.

Third round in the interfmter-
nlty touch football leagues are
now in the process of being i)lay-
ed. In approximately two weeks
the schedules will have been com-
pleted, and then the greensward
will be decorated e3rclusively with
champions* feet as the four league
winners play off for the inter*
fratemity title of the Bruin in-
stitution.

Por the second time this sea-
son, an overtime was played, the
last being a fracas between Lamb-
da Chi Alpha and Theta Delta
Chi. The former won 6-0 In one
of the most thrilling contests in
the Spaulding loop to date.
Among the boys who bear the

Sturznegger title. Phi Kappa Psi
slipped it to A. a. O. 24 to 0. while
the Betas beat out Kappa Sigma
7 to 0. In the Oster association.
Sigma Nu chalked up some Und
of record when they scored 3d
points against Delta Sigma Phi
without aOowing their own goal
line to be crossed. Alpha Tau
Ome^ triumphed over the Dekea
13 to 0. /. [

Zeta Psi took it on the chin
from Phi Gamma Delta 12 to in
a recent battle in the Horrell
league, while the Zebes eked opt
a win over Kappa Sigma.
The only outstanding team to

win here is Sigma Nu, who stffl

parades at the head of>the Oster
league, now with three wins.

by a Team B player blocking him.
The ban is nraffed by the Team
B receiver and the Team A end
fans OB it on Team B's 25 yard
Une.

ban, down, yards

r

•-• •

to gate on- -yard Une.

5. Team A*s ball, 2nd and t on
their own 42 yard line. On o
misled signal the pass from oea-
ter does not reaoh a half-baek
and the baU is roUteg free on the
groimd. Team A guard pieks ap
the ban on his own 35 yard Une
and advances U to Team A** 46
yard line.

bsn^- down>
to gate OB- >yard Itee.

GRIDDEB INJURED
ABH.ENE. Tex. (UP) ~ As ff

football didnt offer enough dan*
gers. Carr Spraberry. left tackle
for Simmons University, went pe-
can hunting. Result—he fen out
of a tree badly spraining his back.

NOTE.....
It takes a true artist to

create a well-groomed ap-

pearance.

Drop in at the Blue V
Gold this week and have

Qiarlie Waite and his staff

of "tonsorial technicians'*

show yon what we mean.

See yon at the

^DittincHveCampuM
Barber Shop'*

yes 1 like thatword

ahouf cigarettes

Wheti I think of milder dgti-

itttes fiowadaySy I alwt}^ thifik of

Chesterfields. '

**Because Chesterfields mrt milder.

They're got plenty ofttlte and aroma

to them but they've got-miUmss too!

. *"! smoke Chesterfields all day long

—when Fm working and when Tm
not, and there's no time when a

Chesterfield doesn't taste milder

and better. i:

*T11 put in a good word any time

for a dgarctte like Chesterfields—

they're mild and yet they Sadsfy.'

'?•

V

1» =u.

'l!

"I;

4 ^J

iHf),

>^ *.'
v/ " *•

J^ .irr

the cigarette that^ MILDE|l r

the cigarette that xikSTES BETTER
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SUSPENSION of tuition fees and a monthly allowance of $15 a

month for food and housing will soon be offered to needy stu-

dents at the University of Minnesota "if and when" the application

for funds from the national government is approved. It is estimated

that more than 1000 students who would otherwise be forced to forego
the completion of their college ediication will get another chance if

the program materializes.

It is not the plan of the University of Minnesota to attempt to

support all the unemployed youths of the state, explains President
Coffman. Students who will be first to receive help from the Uni-
versity arc of tifer^ classes:

1. Those already in school but who will be unable to return next
<|uarter unless financial aid is forthcoming.
*':* 2. Students who have been in residence at the University of
Minnesota any time during the last two years but who were forced to

drop out because of lack of funds.

The University of Minnesota, acting impartially, will have no
voice whatsoever in the selection of applicants. This job will be
turned over to Dr. Harold Benjamin, dean of the college of educa-
tion who is the executive director of the Minnesota Relief for the

Unemployed. He will be assisted by the state board of control. Col-

lege dormitories will be utilized for housing purposes, used textbooks
and supplies will be purchased as cheaply as possible, and with the

$15 monthly allowance, self supporting students should br able to

make their own way with what jobs they can pick up themselves.

Students at U. C L A. should consider themselves lucky that

there is no need for such a relief program here on this campus. Al-

though a slight few might gain benefits from it, the great majority has
no need for it.

The housing and eating problem for most U. C. L. A. students

—

the most expensive part oi a college education for one not living at

home—is solved very simply and nicely because the greater majority
of students on this campus do live at home. The loan funds conduct-
ed by the deans' offices allow U. C L. A. students to borrow their

tuition. The balmy weather of Southern California compared with
the snow-bound winters of Minnesota make an appreciable difference
in the amount of clothing needed by each student And, finally, the
alumni bureau of unemployment is particularly efficient at finding
jobs for students that really need them.

: \r And, although state universities are usually considered "a poor
man's college,** we are fortunate that it has not been considered
necessary to institute a relief program here.

The Real Test

A MID the hub-bub of homecoming activities last week-end, there

-^ occurred an academic explosion that was subdued only because of
this emphasis on student events.

It was the lecture by Baron Richmond Von Kuhlman at the Uni-
versity assembly Friday. France must be pitied and Germany cham-
pioned if those who heard his speech on the European situation would
accept his attitude as their own.

And his points were plausible enough. That France is in a nerv-
ous sUtc nobody will deny. That fear is the basis of ite attitude is not
open to argument. And that some neutral country must promote
^ood will between France and Germany for this benefit of mankind
Is already an accepted fact. r ^ •

Whether the presentation of the Baron, however, was complete
is the only tenable question on the discourse. Surely he could not
be expected to fathom in an hour the depths of influences brewing for
centuries. But what he did was offer the students a guide to reach
their individual conclusions.

This guide was his assertion that the only practical way to pre-
dict future political events is through the bases of history, geography,
and psychology. Unless commentators on Franco-German relations
are fully versed in these three studies, they are not competent to
sway their trusting auditors. t jf^ .

Social sciences boast no authorities, but their keystones are the
observations of thorough scholars. Students must be careful not to
accept th^^eflections of narrow outlooks as truths. They must deter-
mine for themselves what is in the realm of fact and what is in the
province of opinion.

As a former minister of foreign affairs, Baron von Kuhlman
seems adequately prepared to voice the official German motivations
which have resulted in the present deadlock. Students have few op-
portmiities to hear first-hand reports of world affairs, and confidence
can be placed in the lecture of the visiting statesman.

The presence of President Sproul on the same platform recalled
his familiar admonitions for students to test everything with the
questions, •'Who cares?" and "What of it?" If students will apply
them, and remember that the presentation may not be complete, they
will attain its full value by separating the theme from mere pro-
German propaganda and regard it as an intelligent interpretation of
the current problem.

.
..

The courts of Ohio will decide whether a fraternity should be
retrained from using its chapter house because it kept the shower
room window open and made loo much noise. Surely the neighbors
do not expect the boys to take cold baths without some sort of demon-
stration.

and
another
thing

by william hradford

Minutes of the S. F. W. H. W.

C. O. C. (a la Henderson)

The meeting of the Society for

Wearing Hats Without Coats On
Campus was opened by President

Chandler Harris.

The member moved that Ed
Osbom be expelled from the so-

ciety for selling his hat for two
milk-nickels. Osbom protested,

claiming the milk-nickdls weren't

any good. President Harris con-

tended this made it a fair trade.

Osbom was expelled.

There being no further busi-

ness, the member moved, second-
ed, carried that the meeting be

adjourned. It was, by the presi-

dent.
• • *

Famous Sayings of Famous
People (a la Vogel)

JOHN ZENTMYER: The Daily

Bruin football pool is conducted
on a fair and ethical basis.

ARNOLD ANTOLA: This year's

Southern Campus will be the best

ever.

WILLIAM C. MARSH: Attend-
ance at classes of the University

has never been compulsory.

ROBERT K. SHELLABY: That
all depends—how many free bids

did you say?
MIDOE PINCKNEY: Every day

should be Hello Day.
ROBERT VALLEE: Of course

I am Rudy Vallee's brother, and
besides I don't see whose busi-

ness it is.

• * •

ft Happens Every Day
(a la Skinner)

Once there were three wise men
Mid a senior sitting on the flag-

pole in the main quad. Suddenly
one of them, whose name was
not Jake Qimbel, turned to the

others and said:

"Have you bought your South-
em Campus yet? November 17 is

the last day to make reservations

for the 1934 edition. Because of

the reduced budget no other year-

books will be printed except 300

which are set aside for freshmen
who enter in February.

"I imderstand that this South-
em Campus will be up to the

usual standard, which is very high
as you doubtless know. The U.

C. L. A. yearbook has won All-

American rating for the last sev-

eral years, according to Arnold
Antola.

"What most people don't seem
to realize is that all students ex-

pecting to graduate in February.

June. Summer Session, or Post

Session must make appointments
for pictures by Friday in Kerck-
hoff hall 101. Let us hurry, or

ve will not have our pictures in

the 1934 Southem Campus.**

Whereupon the man whose
name was not Jake Oimbel, the

two other wise men, and the se-

nior slid down the flagpole in

great haste and were soon swal-

lowed up in the "sea of eager faces

that rushed, wave on wave, to-

ward Kerckhoff hall 101.

• • •

Miscellaneous and
Impromptu (a la Wilson)

lliis writer was right when he
said Alustiza would make the first

string before long . . . That crowd
in front of Kerckho^ hall yester-

day wasn't watching a fight; it

was watching A. J.' Sturzenegger,

who was attempting to solve one
of Charley Dodds* match tricks . .

When win people learn that the
singular of Pafflaecl is Pagliae-

cio . . . and it doesnt mean elown;
it means strolling player. . . . .

Bradford is the second best

columnist on the Bruin, in the
opinion of this writer ... In the

cheaper restaurants checlcs are

placed face up on the counter be-

cause the poor learn to face reality

socaest. . . .

MeETOT, HORNSBT LEAD
Vice-President L. C. McEvoy

and Manager Rogers Homsby
will pilot the St. Louis Browns at

the present time, according to a
recent statement by William Har-
ridge. president of the American
league.

WednesdajjrrNovember 8, 1933.

-% I .\.

Enlightened h iperialism Way Out?

Mr. George Sokolsky,

It Is Only Solu

Expert on Far East, Declares

ion To Forestall Death
Of Ca)italistic Order

By HAROLD KEEN
IVFONE of the ideals of Mr. George Sokolsky, expert on
•^*

the Far East, has been scorched in the "Tinder-box

of Asia," where civil wa •, revolution and the spectacle of

Westerri aggrandisemer t have been staged simultaneous-

ly in the fourteen year? of his residence in China.

In his lecture at the Phiiliarmonlc auditorium on the
Modem Fonun series Mo iday^
night, Mr. i Sokolsky revealed ilm-

self a reaastic historian—tha ; is,

he is capable of viewing dispas-

sionately the social and poli;icaI

movements of the last 100 sears
in the Far East. He sees that

China and Japan are victims of

western industrialism, impe rlal-

ism and militarism, that the for-

mer nation, too far-flung to lope

for union, has been made a ba ;tle-

ground, and the latter naion.
crafty and compact, has )een

goaded by necessity into the Cre-

ation of powerful marine and hiil-

itary forces. /
And Mr. Sokolsky decries this

type of economic imperialism
which subsists on warfare an( in-
ternal turmoil. Perhaps he eal-
izes that the root of econ >mic
imperialism is the capitalistic sys-

tem, which draws its life Uood
from exploitation, from foiever
reaching out for new land, and
which finds it necessary in the
process to subjugate the c ecu-

pants of that land. Mr. Sok( Isky

offers a solution to this evil.

Improve Standards
"What can the United Sates

want in Asia? We certainly are

not searching a new econ>mic
boundary. What, then, can the
United States do in Asia? Just
this: We can improve the stan-

dards of livin? of these peopl i up
to our own level, resulting n a
greater demand for the pro( ucts

of our factories. We can, in s lort,

make a larger profit out of the
peaceful development of t lese

peoples."

Mr. Sokolsky, the histcical

realist, becomes a naive idealist in

en-
im-
Mr.
the
lold

of

per-

the exposition of the new,

lightened imperialism. For
perialism it still remains and
Sokolsky admits it. He leavei

impression that he does not
much stock in the efficacj)

commimism as a social order,

haps because it is too idealistic,

because it believes that selfis! ness

can be scientifically rooted out of

human nature, and yet he ha^ the

temerity to propose a scleme
whereby missionaries are to b i in-

ttoduced into a nation w lose

standard of living is not U) to

Legal Lx)bsters

Ton Eat Them by Inchei

In Massachusetts

BOSTON (UP.)—A new me hod

of lobster measurement has )een

adopted by Massachusetts.

Heretofore a legal lobster has

had to measure nine inches : rom

nose tip to uncwled end of tail.

The new yardstick of leg ility

specifies that IJhe lobster ; hall

measiure 3 1-16 inches from eye

socket to the rear end of the Kxly

shell.

It is pointed out that a lo1>ster

can be stretched, but that it is

scarcely possible to stretch a lob-

ster's body shell. A lobster nsas-
uring 3 1-16 between eye sccket

and end of body shell, experts say,

will, be nine inches long.

I cant pay attention to this kuy
His lectures every day are diir

Of partnerships and corporat ons.

Of special books and operat ons,

Of earnings new and eamingi
old.

Of assets liquid or frozen coll;

But some day on a shelf I'm
mounting

This damned book, called accolmt-
ing.

—SID MICHAELfiON

OFFICIAL NOTICES
STUDENT HOURS

Dr. Emest Carroll Moore will

receive students in the Provost's
office without appointment on
Thursday mornings between the
hoiurs of 11 and 12. Students are
welcome at other hours by ap-
pointment.

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES
All students may obtain health

service apd first aid treatments
in the offices of the Student
Health Service.
Women: Royee HaO S
Dr. Lillian Ray Titcomb, hL D.
By appointment.

Nvncs:
Miss Sarah Oreiss. M T W TH
F8-3.

Mrs. Ruby L McTJnn, M T W
TH F 10-6.

Bfen: LHirary 15
Dr. Donald McKinnon, M. Dn
MTWTHF9-3.

POLITICAL SCIENCE 199

'^litical Science 199, section 1,

will meet in Library 313 on Thurs-
dajr, November 9, at 1:30 p. m.

J. A. C. GRANT

. VACATION NOTICE
I SaturdA7, Novembor 11, 1939*

will be observed by the Univefsity
as an academic and
tive holiday.

V E. E. SWINGLE,
Executive

e umve siij

adminiitra-

TNGLE,J
5 Secretary

CANDIDATES FOR
TEACHING CREDENTIAUk
The list of candidates for

dentials in February 1934 an
type of credential each is a
didate for is posted in Library 1 148.

Each student who expectl to
receive a credential from the uni-
versity in Febmary should tmskte

sure his name is on the list. Cor-

rections must be reported to the
registrar before November If.

H. M. SHOWl^ AN,
^ Regis rar.

CANDIDATES FOR
FEBRUARY GRADUATIOK
Candidates for graduation

February who have not filed

tice of candidacy must do s<d on
or before November 15 to droid
the late fee of two dollars,

list recently published in

Bruin is on tUe in Library 141.

H. M. SHOWA AN,
Regis rar.

in

no-

TJne

the

I

our own and capitalists kept out
until a certain stage has been
reached, when profitable trade re-

lations may be inaugurated.
The audience, by its questions

after the lecture, seemed slight-

ly bewildered at this suggestion.

After all. Mr. Sokolsky had gone
to great lengths describing the de-
predations of western industrial-

ism on eastern feudal tranquility,

suddenly winding up with a doc-
trine of enlightened imoerialism.

Mr. Sokolsky twists the profit

motive around to the advantai?e
of capitalism, of course. He be-
lieves that when a practical cap-
italistic nation is shown an ideal-

istic manner to increase its pro-
fits, it should be able to control

its exploitation, despite all his-

torical illustrations to the con-
trary.

Proposed Imperialism
Mr. Sokolsky admits that capi-

talism is shaky at the founda-
tion*?, and advances his proposal

to cement the loose base. Like
Mr. Norman Thomas, who believes

in the utoula of an enlHhtened
employer class, Mr. Sokolsky be-

lieves in a utilitarian idealism

which somehow holds little water
when we observe the activities of

Germany. France, Russia and Jap-
an in China, a nation parcelled to

satisfy either the lust or the need
for expansion.

Enlightened monarchy in Eur-
ope was the last stand of an out-

worn order; Mr. Sokolsky now pro-

poses enlightened imperialism to

forestall, as he implied, the death
rattle of a system nourished by
territorial aggrandisement.
Aside from his somewhat child-

like faith in the nobility of our
capitalists, Mr. Sokolsky showed
a well-trained, analytical mind,

one capable of facing the realities

of the past. He outlined simply

and graphically the rise of Jap-
anese power following Commo-
dore Peary's visit in 1852 and the

tragedy of China, where the im-
pact of western civilization de-

stroyed all the ancient concep-

tions of society and the state and
which led to revolution, civil war
and hopeless chaos.

SCOREBOARD
By Jack Wilson

Ten Years Ago
From the Flies of the Cub

Califomian

One of my favorite pastimes is

to discuss America's "best au-
thors." Of course, I realize that
this is to discuss one's prejudices,
but occasionally I find someone
who is just as prejudiced as I am.

For the sake of prejudicing
someone else's viewpoint, let's

consider John Dos Passos, one
of our better realists who is

trailing the giant footsteps of^
Theodore Dreiser. Personally,
I think he is, apt to survive
many of our more "precious'*
literati, sach as Wllla Cather,
Dorothy Canfleld Fisher, Ro-
bert Nathan, James CabeU, et
aL

Dos Passos is at least in direct
contact and apposition to reality,

umbilical to earth. His occasional
lapses into crudity of expression
may be pardoned for his force
and depth of perception into the
American scene. His analysis of
America's heterogeneity—in "The
Forty-Second Parallel" and "1919"

—is piercini?ly ironic.

And the best picture of men in
wartinie ever produced by an
American—in my opinion—Is

Dos Passos' novel, "Three Sol-
diers."

These are only prejudicial view-
points, but if you like the assort-
ed biases, and liked to be dis-

a«rreed with, drop around. I even
sit on a bias. Even in class.

« • •

Miscellaneous uid Impromptu . . .

Did you notice the working-
over the Cal footballers gave Joe
Sarver last Saturday? It really

isn't ethical, you Imow, for a foot-
ball player to transfer from U. C.
B. to U. C. L. A. Only one-way
tickets, Los Angeles to Berkeley,
should be available . . .

Al Smith really is quite a lin-

guist when he speaks over the
"raddio" He is merely nslng
the best Parisian patois . . .

• • •

Problem for a biology student:
Is the Blue Eagle a bird? It has
been already decided that the
Green Eagle of the Farmer's Hol-
iday Association is distinctly a
bird.

• • •

Personal tribute to the Bmin
rooting section of last Saturday:
The stunts were the best ever
presented In the Coliseum by
any rooting section, and the
svriftest execnted . . .

• • •

News Item: A student at the
University of Minnesota has been
exempted from military training
for moral scruples against war.

temoon. A new constitution was
adopted and regular business be-
gan with the election of Stewart
Wart as president. The most im-
portant business taken up was the
work of caring for the freshman.

SCENE IN POtlTICS
By RICHARD E. PLfTT M I

Nov. 8, 1923

A men's rifle club has been or-

ganized to rival the women ri-

flers. Keenly awake to the aw-
ful importance of the situation,

bered by the realization of the

danger of their position, a group

of fidgety men met at the armory
early Monday morning. The men
have decided that they are no
longer safe in their own domain
with expert riflewomen on the

loose.

High temperattu-e and hot air

was explained to Meterological

classes Tuesday by Dr. Carpenter.

"It is the downward pressure of

the air," he says, "from the nor-

them whirl of hi^h pressure to

the southem whirl of low pres-

sure that causes hot and dry air

In Southem California." That

all may be true but when some

of our professors get going it

seems to us that plenty of "hot

and dry" air is on the loose in

spite of Dr. Carpenter's whirls and

pressiires.

A jazz orchestra featured the

sophomore assembly Monday af-

I

Puissant Poetry

Some day I think I'd like to be

A mefmber of the faculty

And stmt about with lordly ways

And have some boys and girls to

haze.

Sure, hazing may be barred, I

know,
But not for profs in college,

though.

They'll squint at you with wrin-

kled nose

And ask you in atrocious prose

How comes it you have oft neg-

lected

To get assignments they've

elected

For you to study, though you don't

And probably you always won't

It's true that life's an awful mess

When you must cvtrtxy and say,

'•Yes,"

To all the profs' mere vagrant

whimA.

But when the light of learning

dims, '-"
,•

Toull thank them for the disci-

pline

Tliat kept you free from woefiU

sin.

If you have liked this little rhyme
Whyncha come up and see me

write, some time?
'. C. VOGEL

Freddy Winter's orchestra, fine

punch and good looking decora-
tions (to say nothing of the good
looking girls) made the junior
dance a real success in the wom-
en's gym. Romantic youths and
bright eyed beauties drifted

around the dance floor dreamily
to the syncopated melodies of the
orchestra.

The Cuban Situation
You may be certain that when

a permanent Cuban government
finally gets into office, it will be
one which Is approved by Ameri-
can capitalistic Interests who have
big investments in the Pearl of

the Antilles. Grau San Martin
will probably be thrown out un-
less he smrenders unconditionally

to these Interests.

But there Is one powerful group
that may effectively defeat any
such attempt. This element is

the student federation of Havana
University. So far, the Univer-

sity students have pretty com-
pletely run the whole show. They
constitute the radical revolution-

ary element, whose alms are sim-
ilar to those of the army non-
coms. The army leader. Sergeant
Battista, is the most important
man in Cuba right now. He can
make or break any government,
at will.

Onward and Upward
Unemployment is still going

down. The latest figiu-es, re-
leased by the A. F. of L.. show
that over 4,000,000 have retumed
to work since last March.

This means that the army of
Jobless has been reduced from
13,000,000 to 9,000,000 hi nfaie

^ historic months of President
Roosevelt's administration. Just

9,000,000 to go, now. We are on
the way out.

President Roosevelt wisely foiled

the attempt made a few days ago
to annex the NRA industry, so-

called, which would have meant
complete domination of the NRA
program by a few big American
Industries.

And what is worse. It would
have been an admission of fail-

ure on the part of Gen. John-
son and his cohorts—an admis-
sion of faUure that would have
been fatal to the Recovery pro-
gram in general.

It Is Inconceivable that Mr.
Roosevelt ever Intends seriously

to allow the NRA to be run by big

business men. In making his con-
ciliatory announcement, to the ef-

fect that industry might be per-

mitted to run the NRA when and
if it could run itself successfully,

he was probably speaking, as it

were, for publicity. The reason
for this rather hypocritical ges-

ture is that public opinion is sup-

posed ti be shifting slightly,

along niore conservative lines.

Whethet Jhis is true or not, Mr.

RooseveK is not talring any

chances I.of alienating the affec-r

tions of jAmerican business men

—

big and bttle—by bluntly refusing

completely their expressed desire

to run t^e NRA according to their

own cfipitalistic, profit-seeking

tastes

PoUtical platiitndes ...
That aomecommg float parade

down iir ttie Village last Friday

night was a howling success. We
enjoyed it about ten times as

much as ithose Pasadena Rose Fes;

tival affidrs. Ours was more in-

teresting; and showed greater in-

genuity. .Let's hope that now that

It has happened once, it will be a

"traditloh."

By the way. does anyone know
why the bonfire was set off l)e-

fore the ?»lly speaker had finished

his pep-tialk?
• • •

Well, W. R. Hearst and his

chain oCtwtpers are out openly

against ^he NRA now.
So remember thai whatever

you TtiJL eonceming it from
now on^tn the Examiner or the

Herald-^xpreas will be definit-

ely eolcved to flavor Mr. Hearst's

vlewii^ Tj

The rejU reason for his opposi-

tion appears to be his fear that

the NR4 may invoke newspaper
censorship. It is purely a case of

inventing a ghost and then, rail-

ing at it.'

I

f

^1 • • •

"As I bbok at the average col-

lege studieints of today, I feel as-

sured asjito the future."—Wllliara
Lyon Phjijlps.

^
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M^UDE RUJIY

RINDLAUB
I;

Announces

Spefal Tango Qasd
EVEIiy MONDAY EVENING

, From t-IO P. M.

^-4i TERMS ^
mrk LESSONS 3LESSONS

FOR <5
O
Tel

n\y Wallroom Tango Taught
!l. WUA 343S8 or Fitzroy 2276
^^p QLENDON AVE.
E|j ENCANTb BLDQ.

'4

for LUNCt|...
Visit hi ho College Couflb . . . See the great

sliding glass roof. YoplI enjoy the food

and prices.

^^
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Women's Athletic Association

Holds Water CarniTal

Today at 12 Noon
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Scabbard and

BladeToHold

All-U. Formal

Thirteen Pledges To Be
Tapped at Ball

Tomorrow

Regiment Parades

Ten Co-eds Compete £or

Post of Honorary
Colonel

Open to all students of the

University, the first formal

dance of the year will be

presented by Scabbard and
Blade, national R. 0. T. C.

officers' honorary society,

tomorrow night at 9 p. m. at

the Riviera Country club.

Music and entertainment for the

affair will be provided by Paul

Smith's orchestra, Barbara Van
Brunt, and the "Campus Bells,**

to include Ellen Reed, Lillian

Peterson, and Dorothy Thorpe.

Thirteen pledges of Scabbard

and Blade* approved at a meet-

ing of the society last night, will

be formally tapped during the

ball's fourth dance. In elaborate

ceremonies following the close of

the dance the pledges will be for-

mally admitted to the society.
^ Honorary Colonel

Announcement of the organi-

zation's honorary colonel, to be

chosen from a list of candidates

Including Miriam Sloop, Emily

Marr, Virginia Chisholm, Midge

Pinckney, Carolyn Qoldwater, Lou

March Hares'

Lead Returns

To Plajr Cast

Constance Briscoe Takes

Role After Recovery

From Illness

Dr. Mo6re, Dean Laughlin

Stress Necessity of Chest

University Executives Emphasize Importance of

Relief Organization to Homeless Children,

Agid in Los Angeles County

stressing the fac : that almost man-saving organizations.

MRS. W. C. ACKEBMAN, who yes-

terday presented a son, weighing
8 pounds 3 onnces, to the A. S.

U. C. gradnate manager. The
birth took place at 10:07 a. m.
at St. Vineent*s hospitaL Nee
Helen Dmm, Mrs. Aekerman is

a U. C. L. A. graduate.

Judge Talks at ^
Next Meeting of

Philosophy Union

Leon Yankwich to Read
De Gobineau Paper

Wednesday

Satirical Comedy

Realistic Sets Designed

By Amita Wallace;

Pledges Work

With the return of Constance

Briscoe to the cast of the current

U. D. S. production, "March
Hares," the original dramatic per-

sonnel of the Harry Wagstaff

Oirbble comedy is once more com-
plete.

Miss Briscoe returned to the

cast yesterday following an ab-

scence of a week, due to illness.

She was imderstudied during that

time by Yvonne Oregg.

"March Hares,** satirical comedy
of modem tempermentalists, is

being directed by Arthur Kachel,

who is well known to U. C. L. A.

students for his supervision of

"Berkeley Square,'* "Outward
Bound," and "Once in a life-

time."

Complete Cast
The complete cast of "March

Hares'* includes lioyd Bridges,

Constance Briscoe, Clifford Car-
penter, and Dorothy Simpson as

three-fourths of th i money col-

lected by the Compiunity Chest
is used for needy ctiildren. Dean
Helen M. Laughlin i aid yesterday,

"I favor the Commu lity Chest be-
cause it is the best

to do a necessary
No federal fimds
the agencies that

Chest, so the mon
this work must be
"The fact that T

the money is used
should make an a
of us here who are

way I know
ieoe of work,
available for

long to the
to carry on
ised locally.

per cent of

for children
al to those

interested in

youth. I realize thit many stu-

dents are having a hard time fi-

nancially, and we a -e not asking

for large contributi >ns from in-

dividuals; but a small contribu-

tion from a great miny w^U make
a worth while tota ."

ProTOft Com nents
Dr. Ernest Carroll Moore, com-

menting on the relie ' agency, em-
phasized the increa ed need this

year. "The Comn unity Chest
has a tremendous responsibility

this year,** he said. "There are
525.000 people being supported in

this coimty. The lational gov-
ernment is looking Lfter the un-
emplo]red. but it cannot of course

do anything for the [old, the sick,

and the homeless qhildren; and
it cannot do anytl

"There are, as you will readily

believe, just as many people in

these groups as there have been
heretofore, and indeed there are

many more, and Just because it

is somehow iiarder to do it than
hitherto. weTnust make a special

effort not to let anyone go with-
out the help which he needs."

AMistants Meet
Martha Orim, A. S. U. C. vice

president and chairman of the
1933 University Community Chest
drive to be held tomorrow, an-
nounced yesterday that a meeting
of all women interested in acti-

vities who would like to help in

the drive will meet at 1 p. m. to-

day in Kerckhoff hall 222. At the
same time, members of Spurs will

meet in Kerckhoff hall 204 to

complete plans for the Chest cam-
paign, in which they will assist

Miss Orim.
Contributions from students

will be collected in 11 o'clock clas-

ses tomorrow. Faculty contribu-

tions will be handled by Dr. Paul
Perigord. Women will also be
stationed about the campus to

collect f^nds throughout the day.

A University quota of $800 has
been set by the committee work-
ing with Dean Laughlin. This re-

presents an average of about ten

Women Retain

First Place in

Sales Contest

Alpha Delta Pi Holds
Lead in Sorority

Competition

Picture Deadline

Dry Union To
Seek New Law
For Prohibition

f

Robert Garoutte Sells
First Complete

Book

for the I cents per student.

tural evolution, with specific re-.

Bainer, Florence Blackman, Hil- ferences to the significance of

Judge Leon R. Yankwich of the
Superior Court of Los Angeles
County will read a paper on _ ,

Comte de Gobineau, Apostle of
|
leads, with Fenton Eamshaw,
Margaret Yoder, Winifred Price,

John Krumm, and Ardelle Ora-
tiot in supporting roles. "The
work of the cast at this stage is

more closely approaching a fin-

ished product than that of any
other campus play at a similar

Racial Aryanism'* at a meeting of
the Philosophical Union next Wed-
nesday at 3 p. m. in Chemistry
building 19.

The theme of the meeting will

concern the place of race in cul-

degard Mohan, Martha Orim, and
Sarah Pozzard, will be ^lade at

the time of the admission cere-

monies. William Aldrich, presi-

dent of Scabbard and Blade, will

present the traditional saber to

the winning contestant.

Bids for the formal dance are
priced at $2.50 each, and may be
obtained in the lower foyer of

Kerckhoff hall, or from any mem-
ber of Scabbard and Blade. Ca-
det officers of the R. O. T. C.
will wear uniforms, and all other
men will wear tuxedos. No cor-

sages are to be worn by women,
according to Aldrich. Members
of the University military depart-
ment will be honored guests.

Parade Tomorrow
A regimental parade, honoring

members of Scabbard and Blade,
will be held by the University R.
O. T. C. unit tomorrow at 11 a. m.
Scabbard and blade members will

stand in the reviewing line.

Committee chairmen in charge
of arrangements of the ball in-
clude the following: Peter Stey-
skal, location: Frederick Juneman,
bids and programs; Robert K.
Shellaby, publicity; Marvin Ches-
bro, refreshments; Robert Mc-
fiargue, decorations; Porter I^n-
dricks, floor; and Edward Ks-
sell, entertainment. Aldrich asks
all committee chairmen to meet
with him at 2 p. m. tomorrow in
Kerckhoff hall 309. ^ ..

Student To Be Selected

For Harp Instruction

Students interested in harp
playing will meet today at 2 p. m.
in Education building 300 to ap-
ply for the use of a harp recently
donated to the University, accord-
ing to Squire Coop, musical di-
rector.

The $1500 instrument was given
to U. C. L. A. by the Lyon and
Healey music firm of Chicago. The
student selected to play the harp
will receive a course of instruc-
tion from Julia Kellar, Los An-
geles harpist.

Hitlerism^n Germany today. At
the conclusion of the speech Dr.
Bonald C. Williams will lead a
discussion of the paper.
Dr. Yankwich conducts a lec-

ture course at Loyola University
Law school in this city and re-
ceived his honorary degree of
Doctor of Laws from that insti-

tution in 1929. He is the author
of many works on Jurisprudence,
including "California Pleading
and Procedure," which is wide-
ly used as a text. "Essays in the
Law of Libel," and "Notes on Com-
mon Law Pleadings." Many of his
articles on law have appeared in
leading journals.

Admitted to the California Bar
in 1909, Yankwich was engaged in
general practice in the state until

1927, when he was appointed by
Governor C. C. Young to the Su-
perior bench of Los Angeles coun-
ty. In 1928 he was elected to a
6-year term. Dr. Yankwich be-
longs to the so-called sociologi-

cal school of Jurisprudence, of
which Justice Holmes and Jus-
tice Cordozos are representatives.

Speakers Debate

Humanism Today

Woellner, A b e 1 1 Discuss

Topic at Relisrioas

Conference

Farm Code Men
Create Beverage
Market Section

time," stated Tom Bastyr, presi-

dent of U. D. 8., in commenting
on ''Biarch Hares." __ .

"Selection of 'Uardi Hares*
brings to this campus one of the

funniest plays I have ever known."
declared Jack Morrison, U. D. S.

production manager. "This play

is made for pure entertainment:

it intends to cany no message nor

impart any judgment," he con-

tinued.

BeaUsttc Sets

Amita Wallace is in charge of

designing sets, which will be of

a strictly realistic nature, as op-

posed to the constructivist sets

t28ed in "Adam the Creator." or

the impressionistic staging effects

of "Pyramus and Thishe.** Work
for U. D. S. pledges is available

at this time on properties, set con-

struction, and staging technicali-

ties, according to Miss WaUace.

Ru880-American
Representatives

Reveal Problems

Ephebians Plan First

Dance Tomorrow Night

^ TO make final plans for its
dance tomorrow night imder the
direction of Adelaide Schaefer, the
local chapter of Ephebians will
hold a meeting at 1 o'clock this
afternoon in Royce hall 21«.

All members and friends are in-
vited to attend the dance at the
Beta Phi Alpha house at 928 Ril-
gard on Friday, according to Dav-
id Sinski, president of Epebians.
Specialty numbers and novelty
dances will be provided by Bfarvin
Babbidge. Tickets may be obtain-
ed from David Sinski, Adelaide
Shaefer, or Marvin Babbidge at
50 cents a couple.

|

WASHINGTON, Nov. 8 (UP)—
Farm administrators today created
a beverage section to work out
marketing agreements for the li-

quor industry following up closely
results of yesterday's elections,

assuring ratification of repeal
early in December.

Harris E. Willingham of Atlan-
ta will head the new section by
an appointment scheduled for an-
nouncement within a few days.
He Joined the staff of the farm
administrator in July, when he
was assigned to the food section.

WASHINOTON. Nov. 8. (UP.)

—Secretary of State Hull and For-

eign Commisar Maxim Litvinov of

the Soviet Union, after a two-

hour talk today, issued a joint

statement indicating progress in

their attack on problems concern-

ing Soviet-American relations.

The conversations were de-

scribed as a "friendly private dis-

cussion" preliminary in nature,

which will be resumed at 4 p. m.
at the State Department.
After meeting newspaper men,

the American and Soviet officials

went to the White House for

luncheon with President Roose-
velt, where the chief execu-
tive was scheduled to begin seri-

ous discussions with the visiting

Soviet officiaL They met formal-
ly last night.

Dr. Theodore Abel, noted Hu-
manist leader, and : Tr, Frederick

Woellner of the Unii ersity educa-

tion department wi I ^lebale on

the subject "Human sm" this af-

ternoon at a o'clocl at the Re-

ligious Conference b lilding. The
discussion is sponsi red by the

Council of Jewish S udents of U.

C. L. A. and is open to the Uni-

versity public.

Dr. Abell is the leader of a

group of young peoile interested

in Humanism and wi s responsible

for the organiaztioi , five years

ago, of the Hollywo d Humanist

society. He will uph »ld the view-

point that the wor d's progress

will be increased mo "e and more

by the human elem mt entirely.

His argument will b< based upon

the fact that the leligious and

spiritual urge will f ide into in-

significance.

Dr. Woellner, associate profes-

sor of education, wll argue the

negative. He will stj-ess the im-
portance of religioi and other

spiritual factors in tb s betterment
of the civilized worli.

An open fonun will be conduct-

ed at the conclusior of the de-

bate, at which the tpeakers will

answer questions raij ed by mem-
bers of the audience. The sup-

port given this event will deter-

New Orleans Bars

Given Hard Liquor
Dispensing Rights

NEW ORLEANS, Nov. 8.

UP.)—Saloons were given full

freedom to dispense hard li-

quors and wines here today

under an edict of District At-

torney Eugene Stanley, who
said he considered the prohi-

bition law dead. Mayor T.

Semmes Walmesley announced
a special meeting of the com-
mission council to formulate

a liquor ordinance.

With a record of thirty-two

reservations, Alpha Delta Pi yes-

terday remained in first place in

the Southern Campus sales con-

test, followed by Alpha Bpsilon

Phi, second, and Kappa Kappa
Gamma, third.

Delta Sigma Phi maintained
the lead among fraternities, with
Sigma Alpha Epsilon in second
place.

Leading by a mai^ln of one
reservation, Helen Trusel. Alpha
Delta Pi, overtook Rhea Nathan-
son in individual placings. Jean
Miller, Alpha Delta Pi, gained
third position.

Wins Cover Charge
Robert Oarouette. Delta Sigma

Phi. is the first man to sell a
complete book of reservations,

thereby winning the double cover

charge donated by the manage*
ment of the Biltmore hoteL The

^ hotel is giving the awards ta the
first twenty men to sell full bookjs

of reservations.

Students are reminded that no
books may be reserved after the
deadline Friday, November 17.

"We are ordering only a limited

number of copies this year, and

EVANSTON, HI.. Nov. 8. (UP.)
—^Leaders of the Woman's Chris-

tian Temperance Union, which di-

rected the long fight to place the

18th Amendment in the Constitu-

tion, gathered today to plan a vig-

orous campaign to prohibit liquor

once again.

At the call of the new president.

Mrs. Ida B. Wise Smith, national
officers met here to form the out-
line of the new fight. The strug-

gle against liquor will be waged
on the same lines as that which
won success with the passage of

the prohibition amendment, only
to be reversed by rising public
sentiment 13 years later.

Bruins, San

Diego Ready I

For Contest

Singers Try Out

For Solo Parts

In Handel Work

CaiH>elIa Ckoir Gives
Messiah' Selections

December 13

Captain Coats, Storej^

Baldwin Recovering
From Injuries I

i

Leave Friday
Simpson, Trotter Start

For North To Seoul
Washington ' \.

;'j

Solo parts for the production of

the first part of Handel's "The
Messiah" December 13, are now
open to students of the University

by special tryout. Squire Coop, di-

rector of the A Capella choir, an-

noimced yesterday.

Making its first campus appear-

ance in two years, the A Capella

choir will form the nucleus for a
chorus of 100 selected voices, '"nie

Prophecy," and *The Fulfillment"

are the sections which will be pre-

it is absolutely necessary that the I
sented from the famous oratorio,

number be designated by Novem- Candidates for the chorus as

mine whether or not

of Jewish Students
similar debates in

Louis Wasserman, president of the

council, declared.

the Council
will sponsor
the future.

Northwestern C ffers

New Aviatic n Course

Peggy Hamilton Talk, Song Leading,

Houck Orchestra Feature AssemJily

Peggy Hamilton actually ap-
peared. Pat Helen Stelzerelde was
clapped into a song leader posi-
tion and Carl Houck's Roosevelt
hotel orchestra played jas clas-

sics yesterday at the first A. W.
S. assembly of the semester.
The assembly opened with a

welcoming speech by Dean Helen
M. Laughlin, who asked that each
woman make herself ''famous for
friendliness."

Following Dean LaUghUn's part
in the program. Emily Marr. mas-
ter of ceremonies and president
of the Associated Women stu-
dents, introduced her fellow exe-
cutives, and then delegated the
election proceedings to Maria
Markham, former A. W. 8. song-
bird.

Houck's orcfaestn then took the

McClure Show8
Cafe Operation

To Advice Body

Operation of the Coffee Shop
and Cafeteria was explained to the

Cafe Advisory committee by Mr.

McClure, manager of the cafe, in

an open meeting yesterday after-

noon. McClure assured the com-
mittee that he was more than wil-

ling to make any possible changes
for improvement in either the Cof-

fee Shop or Cafeteria.

Reports may be filed now for a

meeting to be held on November
15 at 3 p. m. in Kerckhoff hall 309.

Those who present their ideas or

suggestions may either come to the

meeting or address a clear, detail-

ed plan of their improvement.
Everyone is urged to bring sug-

gestions pertaining to the cafe-

teria situation to the attention of

the committee, either submitted

in written form as soon as possi-

ble, or presented orally at the No-
vember 15 meeting.

ber 17," Arnold Antola, manager
of Southern Campus, declared.

Reservations may be obtained

from the sales teams or from the

yearbook representatives in the

foyer of Kerckhoff hall until that

time. I

Senior Pietvres

Students who expect to gradu-
ate in February, Jime, or after

Summer Session are reminded of

the deadline tomorrow for picture

reservations. No senior pictures

will be taken after tomorrow.
Although the 1934 Southern

Campus will have the same num-
ber of pages as the 1933 edition,

there will be more pictures and
less copy,'* Antola said. "This

feature is made possible by the

efficiency of, the new st'^dio on
the campus.'*

well as those for solo parts may
try out in Education building 300

by appoi^tment, acconHng to

Coop. "Students who are familiar

Dog Bites Off Nose
Of Vote Celebrator

EVANSTON, HI., (I P.)—North-
western University is offering sev-

eral coiu'ses in aercnautics this

fall. Dean W. C. Bau r of the en-

gineering school has t nnounced.

The first course (ffered deals

with all technical and non-techni-

cal matter relative t) aeronauti-

cal engineering: it is open as an
elective to Juniors, «niors, and
fifth year students in he engineer-

ing school. Airship engines and
airplane structure wf be studied

the second semester,

course in internal coi^bustion en-
the first se-

SALT LAKE CITY, Utah, Nov.

8 (UP)—Ed Burke, 56, was so ex-

cited by the trend of yesterday's

election returns that in a moment
of exuberation he attempted to

kiss a bull dog.

The dog. resenting Burke's

caresses, snapped off his nose.

Surgeon's sewed it back in place.

Johnson Will Speak
During *Walkathon'

TULSA, Okla., Nov. 8 (UP)—
Oen. Hugh 8. Johnson. NRA ad-

ministrator, will make his Olda-

homa missionary appearance here

Friday night imder the same roof

with a walkathon contest.

Arrangements were announced
today for the general to speak in

the Tulsa Coliseum, where the en-

durance event is in progress, but

all persons will be admitted free

during the hours when Johnson
speaks.

"

Commemoration Day
Sunset Rites Planned

with *Tht Messiah* are particularly

welcome to try out,** he added.

Several selections from the or-

atorio which are not usually heard
will be presented, according to

Coop.

The presentation of "The Mes-
siah" will supplement the tradi-

tional Christmas concert of the^A

Capella choir, presented during

the Christmas vacation as part of

the Los Angeles Teachers' Insti-

tute week. • ^•

Last year the combined campus
musical organizations presented

selections from another famous or-

atorio. Haydn's "The Creation.**

Coast Educators

Meet in Nursery
Convention Here

The fifteenth annual Mount
Roubidoux sunset service in com-
memoration of the Armistice will

be held in Riverside Sunday after-

noon at 3:30 p. m.
In addition to musical presen-

tations and memorial services, Dr.

Bruce Baxter, dean of the Uni-

versity of Southern California,

will present an address. "The
Price of Peace."

Artist Gives Individual Suggestions

For Clothes at Philia Style Show

gines is offered during

mester to fifth year i tudents.

Morticians Association

Scores Burial 'Racket'

center of the stage. It outdid Its

Catalina reputation and made a
tremendous effort at two special-
ty nimibers. The audience ab-
sorbed a few tips on the quali-
fications of a "Telephone Oper-
ator.- "Way Out West in Kan-
sas."

Last J>ut by no means least on
the program was Miss Hamilton,
who made an earnest effort to
convince her audience that Hol-
lywood is not the fashion center
of the world. Supplanting her ex-
pected fashion show with a grand
opera singer. Miss Hamilton near-
ly caused the disruption of the
program. The singer's rendi-
tions were trilled in Italian style,

which was a bit unfamiliar to
feminine ears. However, everyone by unscrupulous open^tors of bur-
held her teat to the ei^d. * ial schemes.

ROCHESTER. N. Y. (UP.—

A

warning against funeral rackets

was sounded at the )2nd annual
convention of the Ni tional Fun-
eral directors associa ion here by
Bert S. Oadd of InUanapolis.

Oadd. first vice prei ident of the
association, reported the public

being defrauded in & veral states

"Beautiful clothes are defined as

apparel which is suitable to the

occasion, suitable to wear, and

suitable to the individual." stated

Harriet Eastham of the University

art department in her address to

members of the Philia chapter of

Phrateres at a fashion show yes-

terday afternoon in Mira Hershey
hall.

Miss Easthan stressed the im-
portance of wearing clothes that

are suitable to the personality of

the individual and that will bring

out the best features of the wear-
er.

Models were displasred which em-
phasized college apparel, including

clothes for all types of University

activities. Sports clothes, informal
dresses, and formal gowns were
presented, and the fabric, lines,

)

colors and. accessories of each were

discussed.

Following the style parade. Miss

Eastham gave personal suggestions

to guests, at their request, for

types of clothes best suited to the

individual's coloring and person-

ality. Correct colors, materials

and lines were also suggested.

The models who illustrated Miss

Easthan's talk were Molly Gordon.

Louise Hansen. Bemlce Garrett.

Ardele Gratiot, Barbara Brown,
Jeanette Cooper, Dagney Lajme.

Marian McCarthy. Sophia de Moss,

Marjorie Baird and Olivia Mc-
Bride.

The style diow followed a reg-

ular Philia chapter meeting, at

which plans were discussed for the

The Pacific Coast Nursery

School association will hold its

1933 convention tomorrow and
Saturday on the U. C. L. A. cam-
pus. The convention will seek to

determine the proper age for the

small boy or girl to start to school.

A panel discussion will be held,

in which Dr. Hugh Miller of the

U. C. L. A. philosophy depart-

ment will speak on the subject:

"Does the nursery school take the

child from the home?"
Tomorrow evening the execu-

tive board will meet at the Uni-

versity Y. W. C. A. for dinner.

Later it will adjourn to the gen-

eral session in the Education

building, where all formal sessions

will be held. Speakers for the

evening are Dr. A. S. Rauben-
helmer and Dr. Aaron J. Rosen-
off.

Saturday morning will be de-
voted Ho a business session. A
noon luncheon program will be
given in Kerckhoff hall and an
afternoon session will be followed

by tea at the University's nursery
school at T25 Woodruff avenue in

Westwood.

By JIMMY HENDEBSOTf

Sloping off with a fairli'

TSght scrimmage last' night.

Bill Spaulding's gridsters

ire setting their teeth fo\
Saturday's unexpected diffi-

cult encounter with the
i'ough and ready Marines
from San Diego.
.Injiules. which have followed U,

C. L. A.'s Tough Break" Bruim
are at last almost conquered. "Sa^
Sam'* Storey, great dusky guard,

though in much better shape, win
probably not see service, however,

and Baldwin's condition at pre8«

e^t is very doubtful. He Is suf-

fering from a wrenched knee, sua*

t^ed in the Califomia battle. -

^

' Lee. Coats, veteran pivot tniin. It

improved, but will not be usetl

ipless the Marines become too

biel^gerent.

1 Leaving Friday morning for tha

southern city. BiU Spaulding will

tikke Just about everyone and hit

brother. A squad of sixty play*

ers. some of whom have not beea

t^ the field since early in Octo-

l|)er. four managers, and a coterl»

of coaches will make the ezeu^
^on. A newspaper man might
iven trail along.

'.; At San Diego the entire roster

#111 stay in quarters at the mA>
jfine base provided for thenu

% Scoots Go North

i ; While the team Is in the sooth

Attempting to prove the* superior*

'^ of college football. Cliff 8imp« >

Aon. lately acquired from tlie de«

llqnct freshman eleven, and Hany
IProtter will journey to San Fran:*

^isco in order to see what Jimmy
^elan's 'Huskies have up their

sleeve, if ansrthing.

tAlthough the Marines are ad«

ittedly a flossy bunch of pig-

skinners, Spaulding will take %
chance on starting a less expert-

enced lineup. However, if the sit«"

uation gets out of hand. Cheshire,
prankovich, Keeble and company
^rtll be injected to stem the tide.

1. (Continued on Page Three)

^J,C.L,A. History

Group Presents

Guest Speaker

j
Dr. Avery O. Craven of the Unl»

yi rsity of Chicago will address the

first fall meeting of the U. C. L,

Ai^ History association tomorrow
iJlght.

• The meeting will be in the form
of a dinner, which is scheduled for
8:30 p. m. in Kerckhoff halL "Dr.

Moore will also attend.

jThe affair will be given in con-
Jtipction with the alumni organiza-
^M^of the association. Alumni are
^^inded that affairs of this kind
ai:^ the only opportunity offered
them to renew their friendship
T^th 'their former professors, ac-
cording to Catherine C. Briggs.

< I

Colorado Town Profits

By Activities of Peak

DX7RANOO, Colo.. (UP.)—Car-
bon Mountain, the moving peak
four miles from here, put on a
dance this year that has netted
Durango $50,000 according to the
Chamber of Commerce.
Approximately 5 persons

from 41 states watched the phe-
nomenon during the summer.

"Qay Nineties" party of the organ- i Channell estimated this tourk
ization which will be held Novem- 1 trade to be worth about $50,00^.

ber 21.

!": '

•>A.

to Durango.
1 1

Today in Brief

12:00-—W. A. A. inter-class

. swimming meet. W. P. E.

;
pool • r \

"

l:00J-Girl Reserve dgn-tip>

Y W. C. A.
1 :00—Ephebian society, R. H.
I 21€.

1:00—^International group, Y.
W^. C A.

1:00—Spurs. K. H. 204.

:0<>—Jewish^ council forum.
Religious conference

8:00—^Harp players. E. B. 300.

!2:00 — Economic Question
1 Mark. Y. W. C. A.
8:00—Y. W. C. A. hostess
. captains, Y. W. C. A.
3:00—^Historical study group,

X • T» • C A.
^:30—^Methodist dinner. Re-

ligious conference.
•7:30— Sophomore Council.

Phi Kappa Psi house.

f

%
+

-:^ii4
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Pledge Dances

Honor Campus
Greek Houses

CampuB Women Busy As
Hostesses To Many

Friends

One of the interesting affairs of

the week is to be the Ddta Clam-

nU pledge dance given at the

home of Janet Allen on Camden
Drive in Beverly Hills Saturday

evening at 9 o'clock. Social chair-

men for the affair Include Janet

Allen. Cleora Crawford, and Jean-

ie Cleveland, assisted by Chris-

tina Rae, Frances Darbsrshire,

Harriet Lewis. Mary Nicholson,
Frances Bledsos, Phila Martin,
Mary Etta Preese. Jacqueline

Duffle, Nancy Smith, Louise Wy-
lie, Barbara Reynolds and Marie
Velarde. Paul Smith and his or-

che^-tra are to furnish the music.
Following the dance a midnight
supper will oe served.

• • •

/ With a football motif of bliie

and gold, a pled<Te dance will be
given at Alpha Phi chapter house
Saturday nl^^ht. Patricia Frans.
who is planning the fimctimi. will

have as her committee. Maud
Ackerman. Jane Schoolcraft, Mary
Jane Crnwley. Marjorle Twintlng,
Ineis Latta and Jean Angler. Carl

dley's orchestra will play.
• • •

ARMIS*nCB DAY
DECORATIONS
Observing Armistice Day with a

decoration In rc^. white, and blue,

Ahjha Epsflon Phi is to fete its

pledges with a formal dance 'on

November 11. Flaine Ackerman
has been appointed chairman of
the dance. About fifty coupler
are e!n»eeted to attend.

• • •

Delta Delta Delta sorority mem-
bers have been busy during the
past week, actin^r as hostesses at a
nimfiber of charming affairs. Sun-
day a tea was held at their Hi!-

gard home from 3 to 6 o'clock

with fall flowers of yellow and
gold carrying out the spirit of the
autumn season. Dorothy Ward
and Blanche Coyne were in
charge. ^
\ • • •

On Wednesday, November 8,

faculty members and their wives,

including Dr. and Mrs. W. J. M"-
.« Ser, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bonnet, Mr.
and Mrs. Hu<Th Louther. Mr. Law-
rence Gaha'Tin, Mr. Carlvle Mac-
Ihtvre, and Mr. M. L Barker were
entertained at dinner. Dorothy
IffeOee made arrangements for

the eveolBg.
• • • -

ALPHA CHI OlffEOA
CONVENTION
A cooventi-« for Aloha Chi

Ome^a sorrrlty will be held Frl-
dav, Saturday, and Sim*ay of
this week at Berkeley, Ca'^omia.
Re'^recentatfve'j from the local

chapter Incl^'de Dorothy Powell.
Mary Hows. Dorothy-Kn«rore, and
Mrs. T. M. Masser their advisor.

Alpha ^ Delta wishes to an-
nounce the pledging of Etheljm
McDonald.
Ruth Farvey became a pledge of

Delta Zeta Monday night.
• • • •

Formal initiation ceremonies
were performed last week for

Jame'i M^MH^an, George Frauhl-
in'', Harld B*mis, and DonaM
Ashen of the SI«Tna Nu fraternity
at the M^isonlc hall.

We-Iey Chessman, Tom Sodder
•ni Dirk Gerton were recently
Initiated into Beta Theta Pi.

AWARD SCHOLARSHIP
PLAQUE

At the Alliance Scholarship
breakfast of the Alpha Gamma
Delta sorority the annual schol-

arship plaque was Jointly present-

ad to Barbara Anderson of tJ. S
C. an'^ Geraldine Flll'^t of U. C
L. A. The names of both girls will

be en-T^ved on the plaiue which
Is to be kept at both sorority

houses in alternating semesters.
• • •

Alpha Delta Theta wiU com-
memmrata its founders day with e

formal banquet tomorrow at the
ehaoter house, at which Mrs.
Svelyn McManital, the province

l^mident is to be honored guest.

Vlrghiia Mossatt is In charge*

A CHARMING formal salt kl
sapphire velvet fectures a tiered

sflhoaette emphasized by a lit-

tle cape.

Candy Passed at

Monday Meetings

A box of candy delivered dur-
ing dinner, Monday November 6,

to the Alpha Chi Omega chapter
house on Hllgard avenue revealed
the ensa^ement of Angela McCor-
mlck, dau:?hter of Mrs. Louise Mc
Cormick, and Robert Scellars, son
of Mr. and BfCrs. L. W. Scellars of
Brentwood. Mr. Scellars is a grad-
uate of Oregon State university
where he is a member of Sigma
Alrjha Epsilon
Edna De Blois, of the Beta Ep-

silon chapter of Zeta Tau Alpha,
announced her betrothal Monday
nitrht to Geor.^e Elliot Brlssey. a
"Ttiduate of this imiverslty. Miss
DeBlois is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. E. N. DeBlois while Mr.
Brlssey is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
John^ Brlssey of Long Beach He
is affiliated with the Theta Chi
fraterrity. Their marriage will

take place next March.
Catherine Ruth Walbom be*

came the wife of Wilbur Brubak-
er last Saturday evenlnrr at a cer-

omony ccducted at the bride's

home. Mr. Bn^baker attended this

univerdty and is affiliated with
31'rma Pi fraternity.

On October 28. Eleanor Jones,
a member of Sigma Kanpa. was
married to Ke^^neth KnlTht of the
Lembda Chi Alpha ho»ise.

Roses and a box of candy ar-
rivinT at the Si*ma K-^ppa soror-

ity Monday evenlni toH of the
engaTST^ent of Ellen Prince
-"Tefident of the hm^se to John
Lanca'iter of the local Kappa Al-
oha chapter.

Lively Week
In Store for

Organizations

Sororities, Fraternities Hold

Joint Functions With
Other Chapters

OFF CAMPUS
By the Innocen

Representatives

To Meet Today
All Students who are campus

representatives for the larger

downtown and Westwood busi-

ness firms are asked to attend
the first meeting of the newly
'ormulated Campus Representa-
tive association this afternoon at

T o'clock in the office of the busi-

ness manager of the Daily Bruin,

'iere the purposes and plans of

the organlastion will be present-

ed, and it is very important that

everyone active in this sort of

campus work be present.

Honoring the new pledges of

Beta Gamma and Alpha Phi

chapters, a banquet was held No«r

vember 1 by the active members

and alumni of the Delta Sigma

Pill fraternity at the University

club. Gardenias and the house'

flower, the white carnation, were

used in decorating the tables and

boutonnleres were provided.

Cyril Smith, district deputy,

and other alumni and members

from the IT. C. L. A. and U. 8. C.

chapters spoke following the din-

ner.

Pledges of Beta Gamma who
were guests at the affair includ-

ed William Colby. Elwyn Boly,

Earl Moss, Dwight Goodenough.
Pierson Comstock, Robert Joyce,

Walter Dunbar, William Swan-
son, Henry Prlsbie. Kenneth Tay-
lor, and Robert Garoutte.
Members attending were Cafol

Ball, president; Richard Smith,
Ralph Hubbard, James Games,
Leon Shulman, Frederick Kunse-
miller. Chandler Harris, Robert
Barton. Herbert Smith. Vance
Cooper. John Maharg. Howard
Mann, and Lawrence Everett.

FOR^^ATi INIHATION
CFRFMONY
Ann Amell, Ann Garland, Sally

Moore, Betty Moore, and Katluyn
Van Wart became members of

Kappa Alpha Theta Sunday eve-

ning. A formal dinner followed

the initiation ceremonies.
• • •

Delta Delta Delta received into

Its chapter as initiates Marjorie

Dickerson, Dorothy Dingeman,
Oretchen Guedel, Marillz Haines,

Edna MiUKan. Ruth Pettis, Sally

Salllnger, Nadlne Whittington,

and Anita Woods.
• m •

Those who have been initiated

into Sigma Alpha Epsilon are

Delbert McGue, Edwin Osborne.
Arthur Kelly. Sterling Bush, Ur-
ban Bracht, Henry Morgan. John
Frost, Paren Hopkins, and Dick
Calloway.

• • •

Last Sunday Theta Delta Chi
held initiation rites for Robert
Carlisle and Robert Corman.
FATHERS GUESTS
AT DINNER
Fathers of members of Alpha

Chi Omega were guests of honor
at a formal dinner party given

last Wednesday evening at thel'-

chapter house. Helen Rockett

was assisted in arrangements by

Janet Seeds, Kathleen Peterson,

and Marjorle Anderson.
• • «

The Alpha Omlcron Pi house

was the scene of a fashion tea

Tuesday. November 7. Hostesses

for the affair were SteUa Wllhelm
and Barbaja Finley while Mrs.

William Mohan poured at the tea

table which was decorated bi

autumn colors. Models for the

occasion included Hlldegarde Mo-
han, Frances Morris. Peggy Man-
uel, and Ruth Oberg.

• • •

Pi BeU Phi wiU entertain with

an informal sunper Sunday eve-

ning with Kathryn Ambrose in

charge assisted by the pledge

class.

CELEBRATE FRATERNITT
FOUNDING

Psi Dtmteron chapter of Theta
Delta Chi recently celebrated the

eighty*sizth anniversary of the

founding of the fraternity by giv-

ing a banquet for the Southern

California Graduate association

at the chapter house on San Vi-

cente boulevard. The dinner was
attended by seventy-two alumni

of the Graduate association and
actives and pledges of the chapter.

Guests at the dinner were later

entertained by Commodore J.

Stuart Blackton, father of Char-
les Blaekton. president of Psi

Deutaron who spoke on his ex-

nerienees hi the early moving pic-

ture industry.
• • •

Following the bonfire Friday
oledges and actives of Phi Kappa
Psi held open house for alumni
members of the local chapter.

Gather around my little kiddies

and old Auntie Bystander will tell

you all about the activities (and
were they active?) of the week-
end of the California game. Old
Auntie Bystander may have been
Innocent before this week-end but

after Saturday night at the Bilt-

more—we don't remember very

well. Anyway, he was tall, hand-
some, and so nice.

"We'd heard quite a bit about
this week-end for the last few
weeks, and it's rumored that some
of our more popular sisters were
dated up on registration day. And
is that tough on the laddies who
are. or think they are going
steady? Well, children, let's get

down to business. Jakle. there in

the comer, how mafy times must
we tell you not to use the hearth
to brush off your sister's white
dress.

"Friday evening started off with

a bang about four in the after-

noon. The streets were so crowd-
ed, that we couldn't see many
couples, but Davey Brant was en-
tertaining the toast of the army
camp this summer, a blond from
Berkeley. Carol Moore was garb-

ed in an exciting red, and hang-
ing on the arm of some lucky

fellow.

"Right after the floats and rally

and everything, we tore right

down to the rejuvenated Biltmore,

and found—whom do you sup-

pose? Well, Laurie Hopkins was
sitting beside Glen Morgan. Joyce
Hodgeman was being followed

arotmd by Johnny Milligan (that

couple gets along splendidly, we're

envious) and Vemette Ripley was
occupsring her share of the lime-

light. Trotting back uptown, we
couldn't resist stopping at the B-
W, Beverly-Wilshire to youse,

Brightening the Comer
There we couldn't help bumping

into Peggy Manuel and Earl Still-

man. Freddy Mansfield and Jane
Ebersole were all over the place,

actually children. Francis Morris

accompanied by Bud Stout also

brightened up the comer where

they were. We witnessed a num-
ber of people wandering around

but couldn't check up on their

partners, among them: Bud Ber-

gin—the Sigma Nus do get around.

Kay Newland, Arlis Cowan—not
Sister Honky-tonk, Ray Madison,

Imogene Gaunt—the D. U.'s have

the cutest kitten named Imogene.

Gail Daubney. and Austin Jones.

The fourth assistant bell-boy from

the end told us that a bunch had
been over to Harold Lloyd's for

dinner and dropped in (or was it

out?) Included were: Dotty Cal-

houn. Mathilde Phelps, Eleanor

Colbrau, a couple of Psi U's from

Berkeley, Jack Davis, and Wally

Smith, and "Old Faithful" John
Summers.
"Mazie, will we have to tell you

again not to take your shoes off.

v/hen your feet are on the table?

Now stop it. To finish the eve-

ning off in real style, we weavod

Cfjvm to the Riviera Country club,

where a Dudley orchestra was

holding forth. These S. A. E.'s

are talented. Dottie Russell was
pjladdenlng the heart of Major
Ooodsell, Carolyn Jones was whll-

Ing away the happy hours with

Bob V?nee or Is it Mays?, and

out of the maze on the floor we
nicked out Carrie Belle Brtyer,

Mel Brown, Betty Floumoy, and

old smoothie himself, Bumslde.

Bystander

Richard Taube was -ocial chair-

man of the affair.
• • •

Phi Delta Theta was host to a

group of friends. Sunday, at an

Informal dinner with Bob Schroe-

der in charge of arrangements.

DISTRICrr PRESIDENT
HONORED
A formal dinner for Mrs. W. H.

Rowe of Burllnsame. district

nrerldent of Phi Mu. Mrs. Orra

E. Monnette, Miss Jessie Taber,

and Dr. L. H. Eby was given by

Phi Mu sorority last week. Louise

Glass, president of the group,^ re-

ceived the guests. The appoint-

ments and decorations were car-

ried out in pink and white.
• • •

The Mother's club of Phi Mu
Tmder the giUdance of Mrs. C. E.

''ooksr, president, cooperated with

*^^he active members In giving a

bridge benefit and fashion show
yesterday. Eleanor Booker made
plans for the afternoon.

On exploring the angles and cor-

X ers we located Johnny Maharg,
I>elta SIg's happy Charlie, with
Itances Klldahl. Jane Andrews
fisclnating Howard Smalley. and
T 'e'ra almost certain, that Jane
lope was banishing the gloom
X ith Phil Daniels. We were told

t lat the latest thing in dates was
exhibited, two men—Tom Rice
1 nd Bill Koons with one girl. Hel-

( le Colesie.

The Thrilllngest Game
"Of course, we rested up Satur-

(ay morning. Wasn't that the

t irilllngest game and weren't

t lese Berkeley boys peeved be-

cause they didn't win. What's

t lat Butch, dear? You say Call-

1 >mla is full of sheepdlp? Now,
I utch, darling, if you're going to

t e your Auntie's little raisin muf-
t n you mustn't say things like

tfiat. Saturday evening we got

t our old hlghiwheeled bicycle

d prepared to ride a bit. Of
I cburse the best place to start was
I

I

le Biltmore. Children it was so

J immed that we doubt if well
( vtT be able to use our bustle

J gain. That Is if we can get it

t ack from that odious S. C. per-

sm.
"Pi Pih's Jane Dickey and

Ilizabeth Dietrich tore around
\ 1th, or was it after Ted Fullen-

^ider and Harris Donaldson?
Jerry Neilson was on the Old Ox
I^d with Bob Light. More PI

I his, Gladys Robinson, surround-

flb by Dick York Bettle Ed-
undson and Virginia Nissen

Iped John Talbot and 3111 Hal-
to celebrate a moral victory,

e mean the football game. Mar-
jorie Twintlng with Paul Evans,

Elizabeth Leonard and Rex
dilvemale. Lois Mullins whiling

a syay the time with a Phi Psi, Tom
I afferty. GulUta Caperton, didn't

sie go somewhere on a trip(?)

f nd Bill' Cooper. Johnny Gibson,

( ;hat boy does get around.) even

I he Is a Deke, and Frances Mar-
t n. Polly Culver with Bill Boone,

t le beeg football man from Call-

£mia. Carolyn Jones was seen

into the eyes of Niles

,tes. John Busssy tripped

lund ft bit ?dth Jane Porter,

ind did we just get a whiff of

ring. Oh yes. La Verne Graves

as squiring Virginia McNeil. The
d sister, or is it big sfster—or

ther the twin sister Barbara
:cNeil was not exactly uninter-

. in her partner, Norman An-
derson. Then came the Amalga-
iiated Student body presidents'

Jarty: Dorothy Belle and Por-

(wfts the picturt O. K. boys)

[endricks were flanked by hand-
le Wakefield Taylor of Bcrkc-

ly, no less, and our own model
luple, Phil KeUog, (that's where

e heard of Kappa Sigma) and
argaret Ward, (who's afraid of

D. G. dinner?) Bud Graybill, of

_^OM and Sigma Pi showed some
lucky girl around, while Sally Cul-

^ er showed a Phi Delt from Berke-

1 iy how to manage himself.

"Children, you'll have to excuse

jour old Auntie if she gets a fev;

cf these pairs mixed up, but it

vas SO crowded. Anjrway, we
couldn't see Into the comers of

tie staircases very well. Trixle,

if you'll take your number ten

oe off the dog's tall, he wouldn't

|owl so loudly. To continue: Al-

a Slgs Hal Zangot and Bill

nys added Joy to the AOPl house

ill the persons of Ruth Oberg and

T irglnia Herring. Margaret Tlp-

tm was smiling prettily at Ray
I orke, Isobel Monette looked just

t i^ckv with Steve Parr, whUe Mu-
r el Monette put the silver lining

I I Herman Riddell's hat.

**Dottle Hunt, the Gamma Phi

iienace. was present with Web
I odson. ... Mr. and Mrs. Man-
1 aring, Tom and Ella Mae to

y Duse. Madeline Phillips was even

B lore cheerfii than usual and Max
( ::Me Ball) Clark didn't comolain

'. an Unenjoyable evening. Marty

C rim exoanded bsautlfi^llv in the

c )moany of BUI Grey, while Phyl-

Is Edwards. Kappa's freshman

jolitlcian, was in evidence with

1 arl Moss. Some journalistic high

1 pfhts could be found helping their

xlrls up and down stairs. Bob
fhellaby with Mary Jane (isn't

t lere a song of that name) That-

cier and George Elmendorf fol-

wing along with Helen Fischer,

a id Paul Howe with Ramona

Perhaps you favor a ribbon

band, a jewelled comb, or a series

of small red-studded combs above

your curls, but you must wear
some kind of hair ornaments for

formal occasions. Shell bandeaux
are intriguing, especially when
worn across the back of the head.

If your dress or the occasion is

not formal enough to warrant a
studded diadem, tie a ribbon
around your head, and you will

succeed in looking anything but
injenue, even if you do feel that

way. Regular old-fashioned side

combs, studded and all, are smart
as smart if you make a border

of them right above your curls or

knot.

Some very clever Paris women
are using flowers, feathers, and
even jewelled Mercury wings as

decorations for the hair. Dame
Fashion does draw the line at the
Victorian bird's-nest effect, al-

though one clever designer has in-

troduced a chic velvet baby bon-
net with a bow under the chin.

Besides being quite the newest
and trickiest style, hair ornaments
of all kinds have the distinct ad-
vantage of holding your hair In

place—for a part of the evening at

least.

Little paillette caps with .for-

mals are another intriguing fash-
ion of the season. Worn at the
correct angle, which, incidentally,

is right on top of the head, show-
ing the whole forehead, they are
charmingly different.

If you have the courage to be
individual, there are dozens of
smart hair ornaments to make you
look just as fashionable from the
forehead up as from the neck
down.

Wentzel.
"Dlckey-glrd if you Insist on

groaning like a disappointed rab-
bit, you'll have to leave. Where
were we? Oh, yes. Jack Hyland
and Mary Grigsby were hitting it

up. Dottie Wells and Dick Wilcox
did not appear bored in each
others company. Martha Miller,

(an Alpha Phi can really acom-
plish things if she starts), and
Lee Coats were celebrating after

the game. Margaret O'Grady and
James Reilly. Helene Colesie and
George Johnson were terpsichor-
ing around.

Bfargaret Duguid was continu-
ally losing track of Carson Bink-
ley—you know. "Blnk** has a
quaint habit of wandering. Ralph
Gain held his own with Isobel

Barrows—^Maxlne Sorenson, who
is a veritable Cleo, was winning
Freddie Cooper over to her side.

We discovered Mary Eliabeth
Churchill, one of the Kappa band,
struggling to keep six men in-

terested while their attachments
were elsewhere.

Hordes of stags wandered
aroimd and made things unpleas-

ant for the management, although
we were assured that they had a
pleasant evening.

We couldn't make it up to the

Paris Inn, but w^ heard that the

football team gladdened the hearts

of the Trl-Delts. Chuck Ches-
hire and Betty Fitzgerald . . .

Mike Fran-something with Bar-
bara Young. . . . Jack Raney with

Jeanetta Yerxa — she has the

nicest smile ... Joe Keeble wid
Elsie Preston . . . not to mention
Walt cnark with Kathryn Butler.

The ninth assistant sophomore
manager informs us that they

tried to crash the Biltmore and
faUed.

"On our way home we passed

the Ambassador and heard a lot

of noise from the second floor.

Prom all reports come of the cam-
pus boys thought that the Bilt-

more would be filled with hoi pol-

lol and decided to throw an ar-

istocratic brawl.

"A number of exclusive parties

on both Friday and Saturday
nights included Tomlln Edwards'
open house and Johnny Adams*
little affair for friends in Glen-
dale, at which we understand

:»3arbara Dunn was present—^they

make a lovely couple, at least ac-

cording to the Dclts.

"My Uttle dears, your Auntie

was all poohed out Satiu-day

night, so she rested Sunday, and
didn't m£ke the pre-pre-openlng

affair at the HI-Ho attended by

Social Calendar

November 10: Scabbard and
Blade Military ball.

November 11: Chi Omega
dance.
Alpha Phi pledge dance.
Alpha Epsilon Phi dance.
Alpha Delta Pi pledge

dance.
Delta Gamma pledge dance.

November 13: Alpha Gamma
Delta afternoon dance.

W^omens Sports

Co-ed Grid Stars

Issue Challenge
What is thU popularity that,

surrounds every grid star? The
coeds at Weber college of Ogden,
Utah, have decided to solve the
question for themselves and start
their own team. And now they
are posing for the cameras, wear-
ing baggy sweaters, canvas pants,
in fact everything except the
scars. So far the team has been
fairly successful for they have not
lost any games nor have they
won any because there are not
yet any opponents—they must
challenge a team of their own sex. •

The men have not yet protest- I

ed and the instructors declare;
that it keeps the girls in shape
for classes.

TERROR MOVIES HIT
MILWAUKEE, Wis. (UP) —

Children will be barred from "ter-
'

ror movies" If a campaign of the !

J^ilvrriTkee Woman's club is sue-
\

cessful.

"If we are not able to stop pro-
duction of terror pictures, we will

work for a law prohibiting chil-

dren under fourteen from attend-
InT movies," Mrs. Clu^ton M. Barr,
c a^jnittee chairman, said.

all the big shots. Yes, that is

the right way to spell it. But
don't feel disappointed, Monday
night made up for it. Oscar, per-

'

haps you had better take your
baby sister out of the room, your

»

daddy won't appreciate all that
licorice candy on his new Stetson.

What was that? Well, all right
let Arabella take her out. And
you can stop pouring that good
sherry down the dog's throat.

"The new sliding roof is just

ducky, or did we use that word
before? The chorus composed of

all the cutest girls from Campus
Capers was only part of the grand
entertainment. Joe Osherenko
was there and explained in de-
tail about the place. You'll prob-
ably hear it from him so we will

let that part go. Tommy Lam-
bert came, and staved, although
he was not staid. Get it? There
were a few shake-ups: Helen
Fischer was not with George Elm-
endorf. and Porter Hendricks was
back again brinting sunshine into

the life of leading lady Connie
Briscoe. Jeanne Teegs. the cute
little Gamma Phi was disporting
herself with Charles Leinbach.
Germaine Mitchel appeared with
a three gardena corsage, no less,

and John MacKay. That ought
to mean something, but we're not
sure oulte whp.t. Bill Aldrlch and
Madalvn Pi'gh chiseled in along
with Robert K. ShePfby of Phi
Gamma Delta. Scsbbard and
Blade, and a nled"re of B. T. O. C.

pccompanied by Mary Jane That-

CLASSIFIED ADS
Pho-« Oxford ItTTI er

W.L.A. 81171 for natgified Adi
RATES

ISe per line fer ere Issue.
30- per line for 3 issues.
45c ntr llnr for ene week (5 Is^ues^.

SI .35 per line for ene month (20
Issues).
Thrre lines minimum accepted

(Count B words to a line).

Only abbrevlPt'ons permitted: Street
(At.). Avenue (Ave.), and Apa>tment
^ApU

FOR RENT (33 >

CHARMING Stud'o apartment. Njs

living room, with two wtud'o beds,

fire place, piano: closet dresainf?

room, kitchen, irarage. Cleaning
aervic** and m«ai« prepared when
deair<»d. No restrlct'ons. E^-c!ii«ive

men> honsfhold. 1?21 N. Beverly
Olen Mvd. vn.A SR5R6.

Bl'D— livlnp room, pleepinK porch,
dreaaine room, for two reaponalM^
men. Gara>re. heat, room aervire.
No rcatrlctlons. Also dellprhtful

lance and amail bed livlnic room,
private hnth. 1221 N. Beverly don
ntvd W1.A S55RS. tf

r^ODERN S room house, completely
furnished. Very homey. 2 ' bed-
rooms, folding bed. Garage. 128*^

Barry. 11-7

MISCELLANEOUS (17)
!> I

ATTTO RAPTOS: Phlloo. Majeatfe.
MotoroLi—all bopttlar makes Aa low
aa It down [tnehidina aerial and
ln.<«t^lation. Bee Tom Rice In the
Bruin pfflre 'or on campua. Call
ALhany SStt. '

\yANTE1>—Ql rl ast eneraJ houaa help-
er for tHMird. room and amall wag«.
Westwood Village. Call Mr. Wynn,
HOU 1234.

I

!-T-. -' ! ! 1 ' a T J

FOR I SALE (66)f
44.

.VRMY OFFICERfsi uniform, oomptetew

Blouae. brltcheaj hat. cap. boota,

Sam Brown, and all acoeaaoriea.

Practically neir„ coat 1140. RL 4T22.

•i^-^

LOST !& FOUND (85)]

f
t

LOS'f MONDAt^A diamond
dinner ring, 'eet with white dia-

monds. Rewa|)4. Call WLA MltL

•iSiy;

"»«

Intcreority volleyball Is cnter-

inj its third we^k of competition

with six houses tied with two wins
apiece. The houses are divided

into groups of tqvff, with the win-
ners In each group to meet In the

cemi-finals. Those houses tied

are Kappa Kapp» Gamma. Alpha
Phi, Kappa Alpha Theta. Oamma
Phi Beta. PI Beta Phi and Delta
Zeta.

• '•' •
Teams for the water polo games

have been chosen, and are posted
on the bulletin board in the gym.
Games are played each Wednes-
day at three, and are open to

spectators. Regular W. A. A.
swimming is held on Tuesdays and
Thursdays from 12 to 1, and Live
Saving from 2 to 3 on the same
days.

» a •

Second round matches In the
all University womens' tennis

tournament must be completed by
Monday, Nov. 18. A consolation
tournament is posted for those
women who lost first round
matches. The following matches
are scheduled fof this week in the
rejular tournament: G. Wheeler
vn. A. Couturier; B. Thompson ts.

M. SanbcmS J Chllds vs. O. Fe-
therolf; G. ^ess vs. F. Weaver;
B. Belles vs. J. Wilkins; M. Bad-
ger vs. M. Hodge; M. Kleinberg
vs. B. Mead; D. Bloettler vs. D.
Mason; M. K. Nowag vs. H. Deer-
in«T; B. Jacobv vs. M. Kapteyn; J.

Rieke vs. H Ring.
• • e \

A round robbin tournament for
women fencers Is being planned
according t-» an announcement by
Mary Lee MaTrarlan, head of
fencing Th* finals will probably
be open to the public.

Cher. The doorman asked us why
Bob closed his eyes in dreamy
ecstasy at times. We're sure we
don't know.

"Harriet Knox and Eddie Os-
borne made merry, while Jose-
phine Knox and Beverly Keim
also did their bit. Arnold Peek
was making out excellently with
Margaret Jean Mllllkan of Chi
Omega. Jane Imelli was the
bright bright spot In BUI Heath's
life. On our third time around
we came upo^i Willie Bradford,
.loumalist (at least that's what
he calls It)

;
stepping out with

Betty Robison^^the blond charmer.
Margaret Dufuid was being es-
corted by Bob Johnson, while
Mary Lou Weeks was with a tall,

handsome brunette.
•*Now children, you'll certainly

agree that we had an exciting
week-end. If we have to go
through any more like this one,
well give up our bustle perman-
ently and buy a Gllda Gray out-
fit. Oscar get up and tnnsh off
your pants-^yes. pants. Dont
you know yotn* mother win be ir*

ritated if she finds that you sat
in the mavonnaise. And you
Butch, swesthes^. tmtle the t^lls

of those cats. How do you think
th«»v can fiTht In that oo^itlon.
Jakle. get the shovel and kin that
fiv on your baby broth«r*« ear.
Now. all of you nm off to bed
and «'on*t dream abovf, the Sup-
per Foom of the Biltmore. or
youTl have to get up in the night.

1
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Rose Bowl, Maybe!
Important derelopments of tlie standlncs of the

eoAft c^ercnee toams will take place this Sat-
urday as OrefOB U. plays Orefon State. Orecoa
State, now nndefeatcd, wfll hare no eonfcmoo do«
feats for the season If they maaafo to wla Sat*
arday.

, VOL. XL—NO. 40.

^^rr.

Coats To Enter Aviatfon
When Lee Coate, Bmin grid captain, completes

his career at U. C. L. A. he win enter tlie Army
Air Corps at March FlekL The all-oeast emter
pswcd his examinations this week and will enter
the senrlce npMi completion of the school year.

*
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By JOHN ZENTMTEB
i From all indications the boys

^ from the Border City are planing

a royal time for U. C. L. A. Sat-
^ m^ay.

: Meaning that the San Diego

Marine game should offer an ex-

ceedingly interesting afternoon to

fans who choose to malce the jour-

ney.

The athletas themselves are

are looking forward to a large

amount of gnsto to the trip this

week-end. The reason seems to

be that food In great inanity is

always forthcoming at Msrine

headquarters, where the team
wiU stay. And the chef, so *tls

said, is a real artist, no leas.

TALK ABOUT
. TOUR PUNTEBS

• But how about these leather-

neck^ They beat Santa Clara,
14-7, and San Diesro Sta;e. 34-0.

Have you ever heard of "Dia-
mond Joe" Paglla of the Broncos,
one of the greatest punters in
coast football history? Well, John
"Red Callahan, brilliant quarter-
back for the Marines is no mean
slouch of a kicker himself. Here's
how a few of his boots compared
with Paglia's:

Callahan's first kick went 58
yards, Pa?Ua's 53. Callahan's
second pnnt traveUed 65, Pag-
Ua's 35. Callahan's next was not
so good, sailing for only 27
yards ;td Pa^Ua's 46. But that's
a fair sample of what the
Bmins may gase at day after
tomorrow.
FOLKS, THIS IS
SOME PASSING
In the third quarter of the Mar-

ine-Santa Clara game the San
Diego team called for eisht pas-
ses, and completed seven of them!
That, mates, is some passing.
Gains registered on these plajrs

were for 63, 10, 16, 12, 11, 6, and
18 yards consecutively.

Callahan and his nnderstndy,
Baaer. did most of the throw-
in«r. Callahan was also one of
leading groimd gainers of the
day. He's a real star. ^
BETTER LEA\'E
BROTHER CLICK ALONE
Ono "Grubber" GUck will cause

the Bruins no little trouble if they
try to get by him.

Click is a leatherneck of con-
siderable size, and plays on the
line. He scales in the nieghbor-
hood of 225 pounds, and tough is

no word to describe him.
The lar?e Mr. GUck holds

,
forth at rirht end, which means
that the U.CX.A. interference
men win have considerable
avoirdnrois to posh oat of the
way when they start efavUng
Gli-k*8 position.

PON^ CRY IF
BRriNS LOSE
However, in spite of th«^ diffi-

cult outlook ahead and the fact
that the Bruins should win. no
one is expected to die from shame
if U. C. L. A. comes out on the
short end '^f the score.

In the first place the Marines
are as ton^h as any team yon'd
care to meet. p
In the second place Coach

Spauldlng has thrt^ Important
tilts ahead—two of them con-
ference games. He must keep
something !n reserve.

In the third place it wot;ldnt
be a bad Idea if ^'yme of the Bruin

'

substl^'te? would iret a chance to

play. Ne!tt season U. C. L. A. wil^

be bankin«r on these nlayers. and
so far many of them haven't seen
a great deal of action.

SpanlAng Is ta^dng nearly
fifty irfayers sooth, and the
chances are that nearly every
eilidhle man will get Into the

Large Squad of

Bruins To Make

Southern Jaunt

Sixty Men Leare for San
Diego Friday; Face

Marines

=ar

(Continued from Page One)
The unofficial starting lineup

will be: Lott and Smith on the
wings, Rafferty and McOue at
tackles, Boyer and Haslam at
guards. Trotter at center. Murphy
at quarterback. Reel and Ll«?htncr
or Hendry at halves, and Patter-
son at fulL

In last night's workout Murphy
called signals in scrimmage asTftinst

the goofs, and looked as though
he could handle the position with
facility. On the 1932 freshman
team he was an outstandirg play-
er, and despite the fact that ha
has seen little or no service this

year, he is about due to come
through.

Murphy's Kicks Long
With Murphy cutting loose on

long, tremendous spiral boots, the
varsity linemen were given real

practice in getting down under
them last night.

In the meantime the prolific

baekfleld leftovers ran through
signal drill against opposition.

This bit of work was handled by
Mr. A. J. Stursenegger who seem-
ed rather bothered by the fact

that the ball carriers were unable
to pass the line of scrimmage in

two seconds.

Within Boonds
All students are urged to make

the southern :r:p th:s weei^-end.

Those whose pecuniary means pre-

vented them from making the
S;anford jaunt have a chance to

see how the Bruins look away
from the Coliseum and Spaulding
Field. But it should not be con-
sidered as entirely an All-Amer-
ican outing.

fm They Be Troy's Nemesis?

^lUfc-r.-***.; -.jiSS*^,*- ,;
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More Questions

Presented from
Referees^ Exam

L.A., Poly Teams Clash

Tomorrow at Coliseum

Los Angel?s and Polytechnic
ffigh Schools clash in their an-
naul tilt tomorrow afternoon at
the Coliseum at 2:30 o'clock, with
a great battle expected.

Tickets are on sale ^t the Co-
op for 25 cent?, or they may be
obtained from Dick Vaiiel at the
Phi Delta Theta ho"se. All money
obtained goes fcr the benefit of
the P. T. A. Biilk Pund for needy
children.

These tickets are good not only
at the above contest, but for any
other game in nearby prep leag-
nes. It was announced.

Our daily set af football qvet-
tions, taken from grid effietals'

examinations, is given below. Try
your luck and then check with
the answers glfeB ebcwhere on
the page.

1. A's ball on B's 4f. 3rd down
and 8 yards to go after a back
and a short end-nm. A flat pass
near the side line strikes the Head
Linesman who has ran oot-of-
bounds to observe the play. The
ban bomids back into the field of

play and is caught by an eligible

receiver who advances it to B's 30.

ban. down. ^yards

^yard line.

free kick, the bafl

B be-

FIVE INDIANS pictured here, pins aboat twenty five teamateJ, win journey looth from Palo Alto this
weekend and try and knock El Troian from Jts anbeaten p£destaL California and St. Mary's hav-
ing failed, local fans, (some of them at least) art putting ii up to StanfeHl to tnra tho triek. Tlay
XhomhiU hopes his men win. AboYC, ]?ft, is Jim Morcrlp. ^ nd, who played lo wen against iht BnUas,
Right, Bobby Grayson, hijhly-touted fuUback. who may Uve
the first time. Lower, left to right, are Eob BamUton, halfba ek; Dob Maents, halfback, and Ted Kits;

to gain on
2. On a

strikes a player ot Team
hind his goal hne. boonoes into
the field of play and goes ont-
(tf-bonnds on the 3 yard line after
being touched in tho field of play
by a Team A player.

bin , down. yards
to gain on

3. Team B pUyer makes a fair
catch on Team A's 35 yard line,

is tackled by a Team A player
bnt prevented from falling to the
gronnd by another player ef Team
A.

bin. downy
to gain on- -yard Una.

NEVER MISSES GAME
WASHINGTON, Pa. (UP)_Dr.

J. F. Donahoe. team phyrlclan for
the Washlivrton and Jefferson
football squad, has not missed a
W. and J. game for 20 years. If
be keeps his record intact until
the end of tlils season, he win
have witnessed 200 consecutive
games in which the Rod and Black
teams played. .

4. There Is a free ban In T
B's end xone and a Team A play-
er is about to fan on it when* to
prevent this, a Team B player
kicks it oot-of-bonnds i»»iifaMf the
goal line.

j

5. Team A is attempting to try-
for-pohit. The baU is pased bad-
ly to the qaarter-back who Is on
^^ knee when he receives It
Seeing that he win not havo ^mt
to place it for a kick, the qnarter-
back gets op and makes a for-
ward pass to one of his ends who
carries the ban across the goal
line. Ruling' and option If any?

8. Team A pots the ban in play
on B's 3 yard Une. Team A
Vit^ftr goes ihroogh and nscs a
flying block on a Team B player
S yards behind Team B's goal line.
On the play the Team A nmncr
goes over the goal line for a
toochdown. Baling and option If
any? —___..^__^
Freshmen Wrestlers

To Engage L.A.A,C

The U.C Ti A. freshman wrest-
ling squad wUl engage L. A. A C.
In a practice meet on November
22nd. The meet wlU be held in the
club gym. in the evening at 7:30
pjn.
Some of the members of the

cquad who show promise are Bob
Houston azMi Jack McLaurln, both
from Palrfaz High. Bob weighs
118 lbs. while Jack ttps the seals
at 135 U)s. Other promising
wrestlers are Orowey, 135Iht. and
Franklin. 145 U*. -.

Bears at Full Strenslh for Game

With Huskies at Memorial Stad urn

a pas

np to pre-season predict:ons Satvrday for

BERKELEY, Nov. 8.—Strength-
ened by the return to active S3rv-

ice of two players who had been

Brittingham caught a pasi that
put the Bears in scoring position

on the injured list, the Golden
' was called back. He is a go{>d de-

Bear footballers of the University fensive end and a crack pt ss re-
of California will be very nearly celver.
at fun plajring strength for their

major game this Saturday with
the University of Washington at
Memorial Stadium.
The Bears gain attacking

strength they have mlsed during
the last two weeks by the recovery
of Floyd Blower, left halfback,
from an Injury sustained In the
Olympic game. Blower played ten
minutes or so In the U. C. L. A.
game, and Is eiq^ected to regain
his formfr dash and power this
week as the squad prepares for
the Huskies.

i

Brittingliam Betoms
Further strength wil be gained

by the return of Jack Brittingham,
end, who received a minor Injury
fai practice before the U. S. C.
game and who played, for the
first time since that Injury in the
U. C. li. A. game last Saturday.

Soccer Included

On Bruin Minor
Sports Program

Soccer was officially given a

!!!^„L^lJ?^: ^^i ^A^ «nlnor wrt status at U. C. U A.

at the meeting of the Men's Athle-

Coach W. A. "BUT' Inkram
may reduce his 41-man mad
to a. playing sqmid of 33 fo this

game, for the donfcle pnrpc ie of

concentrating preparations for

Washington and to give jelght

fovrth string players

with
their

jpnior

Sat-

the
been

to gain added ezperieneo
the California Ramblers in

game with Sacramento
coUege at Sacramento next
urday. The men to go i
Ramblers have not yet
named, but It has been Ingram's
experience this season tha ; the
best way to develop varsit f re-

serve material Is to transfa
needing experience to the j mior
varsity for a week or two, and
he figures that this experl< need
reserve material may bo rain-

able before the end of thfc sa-
son.

OFFICIAL NOTICES
STUDENT HOURS

Dr. Ernest Carroll Moore will
receive students in the Provost's
office without appointment on
Thursday mornings between the
hours of 11 and 13. Students are
welcome at other hours by ap-
pointment.

STUDEBTT HEALTH
An students may obtain health

service ard first aid treatments
to the offices of the Student
Health Service.
Women: Royee Han t

Dr. Lillian Ray Titcomb. M. D.
By appointment.

ersitywin be observed by the Unl
as an academic and admii^lstra-
tive holiday.

E. E. SWINOLk
Executive Seexetary.

tic Board yesterday. It wiU be on
a conditional basis this year, and
letters win be awarded at the end
of the season.

This afternoon the soccer squad
engages L. A. J. C. in a return

here on our field. Students
are urged to attend. Bxore men
have been added to the squad, and
there is stlU room for anyone
wishing to try out
The big fame with California

has been definitely scheduled for
December 2nd. If U. C. L. A. suc-
ceeds in defeating the Bears, it

wm probably mean much toward
the permanent establishment of
the sport here.

Miss Sarah Orelss. M T W TH
F 8-3.

M^ Ruby I. BCcUnn, M T W
TH F 10-5.

Men: Library IS
Dr. Donald McKinnoo, BC D..M T W TH F 9-3.

FULITICAL SCIENCE 199

PoUtieal Science 199. section 1.

win meet in Ubnxy 313 on Thurs-
day. November 9. at 1:30 p. m.

J. A. C. GRANT

CANDIDATES FOR
TEACHING CREDENTUU
The list of candidates fo ' cre-

dentials in February 1934 ai d the
type of credential each is i can-
didat3 for is posted in Llbrai jr 148.
Each student who expects to

receive a credential from th< Uni-
versity In February should make
sure his name is on the list Cor-
rections must be reported t> the
registrar before November

H. M. SHO

VACATION NOTICE *

|

Saturday* November 11, 193«,

s^-

CANDIDATES FOR
FEBRUARY GRADUA1
Candidates for graduati<

February who have not filj

tlce of candidacy must do
or before November 15 to
the late fee of two donars.
list recently pubnshed
Bruin is on file In Library 1^

H.M.8H07

''I read

the Ads

before

I buy"

**€md go

dor

^^and so

doT'

and so

should You

The DAILY
BRUIN

S. C, Stanford

In Feature Tilt

Bears Meet Huskies jind

0. S. C. Pliys OresroB

In Other Ginies

Angwera Given
To Questions on
Football Rules

Here ars ihs answers t« the
football pQssisrs giTen in ^»^th^»
eolwnn oa the pace.

After last week's eomparatire

liiU in aetiritles, the Pacific Coast

elevens go back to their chores

with renewed vigor this Saturday
when they meet in four conferen-

ce struggles and a pair of non-
conference tilts.

TspplBff the week's MU Is, sf

eovns, ths long-awaitsd ftaa*
ford-U. S. C, clash at ths CoU*
ssam. This annual elassle finds
both teams fit and ready for their
epie etraigle. Ths ailing and |a-

ivod Trojans have an been nnr-
sod kMfc U normal eoadltioa.
while the ttanford toam Is also
in fafr shape, barrtng, that is, harts
of minor Importanee, which slow>
od np the play si sereral backs
last woek.

Cat MooU Hsskiss
Another featured tilt finds the

disgruntled Bears from Berkeley
tangling with an underrated
Washington team which should
come into Its own in this sncoun-
ter.

This Is probable, for, rsgardlesB
of their spotty reeotd. tho Hosfc-
its boast tome fast, powsrfnl backs
and a heavy, hard-^Mrglng Une
that is ocrtaih to give the Boars
plenty of tronUe.
At Portland the Oregon 8tate

"Iron Men** will have another op-
portunity of providing an Upset
when they battle with the Ore-
gon Webfeet, leaders in the Coast
Conference. However, the Oregon
team seemed to have lost none of
its power In troundng Utah last

week, and for that reason the
Webfeet are prime favorites to de-
feat the Orangemen of CorvaUis.

Coagars Battle Idaho
In the other eonferenee skirmish

Washington State moeU the Ida-
ho Vandals, who have long boon
stmggUag to rise oat of the denths
of the eoafercnoe stvidin^s. Still,

the Coogars appear too strong for
the Vandals who anparently wHl
have to look elsewhers for grid
victories^

Other games will find the
Bruins tangling with the tough
San Dle?o Marines, and Montana
engaging Gonsaga.

BOASTS DEAF END
HANOVER, N. H. (UP)—A deaf

end is one reason why the Dart*
mouth football team uses the hud*
die. Though this end is not •
regular, he has seen a fair amoont
of service this season, and since
the huddle is essential when he is

in the game, Dartmouth has made
?eneral use of it.

PLANS SOUTHEBN TRIP
DENVER. Col. (UP)—Ky Laf-

fcon, sensational young golf pro-
fessional of the Oreen Gables
course, win compete in the Call*
fomia and Florida tournaments
this winter. Laffoon won the Ne-
braska and Utah Open tourna-
ments this stmimer and numbers
among his victims Johhny Oood-
man. MaeDonald Smith and Har-
ry Cooper.

BRENTWOOD
WIL8HIRC AT FEDERAL
All S«at« 1S« Exotpt Loom

ThiiF8..FrL

''Kiss Before the

Mirror"
Naaey Carrsl-Fraak Morgan

Kay Francis-Frank Bforgan
''STORM AT DAYBREAK'

Go
TEAM

WITH THE

NOV. n Ml MMUSIKt DAT

UGU: '^\y

""$000

SAHOB
DIEGO
Good leaviag NW. 10 ft 11

Btam lisrit Wovi^beg IX

Ask mnj
Agent •f

Santa
TVhct OAoso mad IVovol B

7tt Bmdh Bin St an
SaateFe Statloa

wxnmi •ui

L A's haU, fourth down, t yards

to gain on B's 40 yard line. The
ball was ont of bomids when tt

hit tho head Uneoman.
2. B's ball, first down. It yards

to gain OB B's S yard line. On
kiek-off and free kick, ttis baU is

not dead when it crosses the goal
lino as it is in the case of a punt-
ed ball and therefore the ball be-

to B where it went oat of
*eani B must hsTO had
and control of tho ball

in order for the ball to belmg
to Team A where it went oat of

S. B's ban, first down, 10 yards
to gain on A's 20 yard line. The
IfH rules say that a player who
has signalled for a fair eateh shall
not be tackled or thrown to the
ground. Therefore the Team A
player Is penaMsed 15 yards.

4. Tha ruling on this situation

is a safety. The 1933 rules indi-
eate that '^force's toaehdowns"

BO longer awarde^L Under
IfSt rules this would have
s touchdown.

5. The ball is dead and the try-

fw-point is ended the instant the
holder of tho baU for place kieii

does anything with that ban ex-
eept hold ft for ths Uck.

i. A touchdown in any ease.

See the answer to Question 4t in

the back of the Rule Book.

SAN DIEGO
Noy. 10th & 11th

Betuni Lhnit Nor. 12th.

ROUND TRIP

8 Daily Sdiednlea
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EVERY DAY
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WHEN A FELLER

.^ *r-^

//

NEED5 A FRIEND"

Jl

• • Briggs is the friend he needs!

A handtome half backmm steal your girl

friend . . . bat nothing can take away the

joy you get from mellow o}d BRIGGS.

Yon could pay twice ii| much for a

tobacco • • . and find it not half so good as

BRIGGS. Aged in the wood extra long

• • . BRIGGS is mellow, fragrant and

bftdess.

But BRIGGS won its great popnlarity by

talking in pipes . . • not print. Won't yoo

give it a trial and let it sp^^^ for itself?
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Nothing Gin Be Done About It

W/HAT can be done to make students more friendly? Ever since

" the normal school overgrew itself into the metropolitan campus
Vere in Westwood, this question has defied answer.

Was imdergraduate friendship a sacrifice necessary to the at-

tainment of the big-time advantages that the University of California

It Los Angeles now offers to southland youth?

/Hand in hand with a University spirit goes the problem of mak-
ing friends. Unless students get to know each other, no common in-

terests can be determined. And school spirit is nothing more than
t concerted effort to gain or protect mutual ideals.

IIo far this semester, the bulk of the enrollment aligned itself

m one project only, the vote in favor of 100 per cent A. S. U. C.

membership. That student activities faced oblivion was the scare that

evoked this expression of a University consciousness, motivated by
a spirit in nearly 3000 individuals convinced of the need for a

frcater University. ,

In all justicc^incidentally, perhaps the 670 who opposed the

measure should rfso be called University-conscious because their

opposition was professed to be a fundamental basis—to seek the

bare necessities of a college and then to limit the University to them.

But the difference between the 3800 and the 6100 registered is

the hiatus that affords the gap in friendship so deplorable in the make-
up of the present enrollmenL I

The problem of friendship is essentially ^ e?[tra-curricular con-

cern. Orientation programs have been sponsored which have con-

tacted everyone. From then on it became as much the duty of the

newly-introduced to continue the acquaintance. That this failed mis-

erably was evidenced in the pitiful Hello-Day response.
|

Yesterday the A. W. S., chief source of friendship among cam-
pus women, sponsored an assembly. Its attendance was gratifying,

but it was the same minority group that takes advantage of every

program. This has been characteristic of every opportimity this

The student body officers and committees have worked hard. They
are not to blame. It now rests w^ith the individual who feels himself

on the outside to take more advantage of every-day chances to make
friends.

An ideal form of contact is afforded in the excuse for informal

seminars on studies. As long as this doesn't take place across the

tables in the Library reading rooms, this method of striking up an
acquaintance should be encouraged.

Because extra-curricular contacts have failed to bring the 6000
students together, the project is practically hopeless, for the admin-

istration can do nothing that students have not attempted to do. Com-
pulsory social hours are the only alternative, and this receives no
consideration in an institution designed primarily for academic ac-

tivity. " ' . .' . I .

Criticism can be directed to many of the students who are not

naturally friendly. For this reason alone they are not desirable

friends, and maybe nothing is lost in not being included on their

list of acquaintances. I

But the fact remains that only half the enrollment have cement-

ed friendships that will last them a lifetime. The other half have had
nearly as many opportunities, and their isolation is unfortunate

enough, but it is not to be pitied. They have proved themselves un-

touchable, and the friendly half of the student body must conclude

that if anything has been lost, it has been the fault of these un-

touchables.
A

(1 wish that blonde would speak to me.)

We long ago decided that life in

a fraternity house is like no other

conceivable existence. There

have been numerous studies of a

serious nature, a few motion pic-

tures, including "The Sweetheart

of Sigma something," and a long

series of editorial weepings by

collete newspaper editors. But

none of these considerations of the

problem have taken up the im-

portant matter of little economics.

You know, the ones mentioned in

the "Helpful Hints to Haunted

Mothers" section of the Pictorial

Review.

A few of the conveniences dis-

covered deserve to be passed

along to posterity.

1. PEN WIPERS. Never worry
about drying your recently filled

fountain pen. Just keep an old

sock hanging on the back of the

bathroom door. It saves towels.

In fact, don't worry anyway, be-

cause you'll probably never find

the fountain pen except during

vacation, when you don't need it.

2. SHOE SHININO KITS. Never
worry about keeping a shine rag
around. Just put an old sock on
the back of the closet door. If

there is a hole in the sock, all the
better. It gives your shoes that

mottled effect. On second thought,

don't bother, someone will borrow
your shoes as soon as you get

them shined.

3. DUST RAGS. Don't buy dust-

ing cloths. Don't even beg them
from yom* relatives. Just keep an
old sock on the closet shelf. Of
course it isn't very big, but then
if you dusted too much of the

surface at one time you'd get

tired. If you lose the sock, don't

feel badly. Dusting is so com-
mdh, everyone does it.

4. DISH TOWELS. Never buy
dish towels at the ten cent store.

Don't even get them at Bullock's

Wllshlre. Economize. Keep an
old sock hanging on the line

above the kitchen stove. It will

be neat and easy to find. If It

becomes soaked after the second

soup plate. Just throw it in the

garbage. Hogs Just love wet socks.

5. ANTIMACASSARE. Never
purchase antimacassars. If your
relatives give them to you for a
birthday present, send them back
and ask for a cocktail shaker. An
old sock makes a striking little or-

nament on the back of a sofa or

overstuffed chair. And it per-

forms the service admirably. Lace
offends the brute male, while an
old sock brings out his dominant
characteristics. If the old sock

blows away or is discarded, for-

get It. Men dont put oil on their

hair anymore, they haven't got

any hair nowadays.
6. RUGS. It is foolish to have

rugs. It is much more foolish to

steal them. Just save up your old

socks and braid them together.

You can use your silk socks for

siunmer rugs, and your woolen
ones for winter rugs. Long im-
derwear makes excellent bath-
mats. Perhaps you'd do better to

sell the socks to the Junk man
and spend the money for fire-

wood.
You can see from this that

there are all sorts of economies
which are right at your finger

tips. Just \o^ around, and be

sure to read this column.

Plunky' to You
Code M. Plunkett, Uni rersity Mailman, Holds Record

For Long Distar ce Walking on Campus

;

Warns Apple-Polishers

By ED SA FREEMAN

'pWENTY seps souther st of the Library seal is a door

labelled "Checkroom" Twenty steps southwest of

the seal is another just like it. And there, behind that

second door, is the facul ;y postoffice, presided over by a

youth with curly hair, y, hose name is Code M. Plunkett,

and who answers to "Pli nky."

Plunky has been Unive: sit3^

mailman for three years, and im-

doubtedly holds the record for

long distance walking on campus.
Every day he visits every o: fice

on every floor of every buili ing

twice, and the morning route in-

cludes a sidetrip to the traiming

school. "I'm going to do it ^rtth

a pedometer some day," he thr jat-

ened.

"Students simply won't im ler-

stand that the inter-office nail

service is for faculty and A. S , U.

C. office alone," Plunky grieved.

"Students are not supposed to

send letters to instructors thrc igh

it. And they keep on trying, I

have a dozen letters right I ere,

without return addresses, and ob-
viously from the same pei son.

They're addressed to various ac-

uity members, and they can't Etnd

won't be delivered.

Stamps Please
"All authorized mailing ofl ces

are supplied with special mail en-

I've Got It

velopes. So It's easy to tell ^ he- has been broken.

call on Bill Ackerman, not me."

Outgoing letters—with stamps,

please—are collected twice a day

from each box, and sent out im-

mediately. As a special courtesy

on his part, Plunky delivers mall

to fraternities and sororities as

soon as he finds time to hike down

to either of the rows. Letters for

individuals are also forwarded

whenever possible, but it takes

time to locate the addressee, and
officially, students cannot except

this favor, since there is no gen-

eral delivery.

This Side Up
Not very many wildly exciting

packages have passed through

the campus postoffice, since the

U. S. Mail substation in the Co-op
handles most of the parcel post.

But occasionally "Handle With
Care. This Side Up," boxes find

their way in. So far, not a thing

ther or not a letter is ent tied

to this free deliverj-. But no e lat-

ter how often you tell people hat
the mail service is for instnic tors

and A. S. U. C. offices alone, till,

when Christmas comes, students
will cram the boxes with cirds
for their profesors. And the )ro-

fesoQS won't get them." Male a
note of that, you apple polisners.

When it comes to holding i>cal

records. Dr. Hedrick. head of] the
mathematics department, receives

more mail than any other ] in-

structor. "All A. S. U. C. jnail

goes to the office of the grad late

manager, and is distributed Irom
there," Plimky explained. "Q^ if

you think you're getting gyp>ed.

Pour years of service—ever since

the founding of the Westwood
campus—and not a single mail

robbery. This is the excellent

record of our mail department.

The robbery, though unsuccessful,

at least had the merit of being

extremely unusual. The door was
open, and a dog wandered in.

When he left, a package left with
him. The postman left imme-
diately afterward, and a merry
chase was had by all. Eventually

the causus belli was recovered,

somewhat the worse for wear. The
poj^tman was likewise somewhat
the worse for wear.

But the dog was as fresh as a
daisy.
^

Ever since the inception of mod-
em football standards, coaches

and officials have been cudgeling

their craniums and beating their

brains in an attept to put more
speed and thrills into the great

American game with a vieti* to

appeasing the demands of the

huge crowds of spectators.

The development of the forward
pass, the acceptance of the lateral

pass, the side zone rule—all these

have been promulgated in an at-

tempt to supply thrills that will

satisfy the customers.
Despite these innovations, how-

ever, there are still periods in

every game during which the play
is slow and restricted to the cen-
ter of the field and during which
the regulation line bucks and
punts are employed to satiation.

I have finally hit upon a plan

that ought to eliminate the pos-

sibility of the spectators' being

bored. In the first place, we
should build our stadia three

times as large, thereby permit-

ting space for three football

fields. Then, upon the same
principle as is practiced in a

three-ring circus, we could have

three football games in progress

at the same time. «
Just visualize the turnout that

would come to view a spectacle

in which U. C. L. A. played Cali-

fornia, Southern California played

otre dame, and Stanford played

ary's. It would be colossal.

W^'^ght expect remarks from
the spectators such as: "Say, while

Keeble k punching the line on

our own forty-nine yard stripe,

let's watch the 8. C.-Notre Dame
game. Notre Dame has the ball

on the one yard line. We'U have

time enough to see the touch-

down and then look back here

and see Cheshire punt."

I personally guarantee that im-

der such conditions every specta-

i.

"MARCH HARE, mad as a. • .
" This expression is de-

^^^ derived from the fact that hares are unysually wild

during this month. Erasmus, however, claims that its

origin comes from "marsh hares" which are unusually

wild due to the absence of cover on the marshes.

Be that as it may, a march hare is wild ; he is erratic,

he is amusing, and his antics are*

always interesting. Not only is

"rt

the hare himself mad, but a play

given the same name has certain-

ly lived up to the reputation the

hare has attained. The play,

"March Hares," by Harry Wag-
staff Gribble, was first seen by
audiences on Broadway, New
tor would get a full sixty minutes
of excitement; if he or she didn't

go crazy in the meantime.
Of course, there are some com-

plications. For instance, Chesh-
ire breaks away into the open field

and is bound for a touchdown
when he hears the whistle from
the Stanford-St. Mary's game and
stops. There goes a touchdown.

But, after all, there are diffi-

culties involved in every great

plan, and we cannot let these
passing trivialities discourage our
trust in the development that will

mean the saving of modem foot-

baU.
* • •

Logic
Though I may seem quite gib-

bersome
To all and sundry, ttai—^my

plea

—

Tia better than redundancy.

A misconception might constene

To show one that tautology

Might lead to some analogy.

But how a flow of words can
tend

To show a parallelity

Is really more than I can see.

York, and was one of the hits of

the theaittical season.

March/hares are spontaneous

in their ^tions, and so the mad-

dest of ihe march hares of the

play, thfjj merry mad professor of

elocutiotir Geoffrey Wareham.
His anticis which extend from the

first hoxjofs of the dawn through-

out the Ijlay and back into the

suppose(|||y peaceful hoiu? of the

night, ji;

Whenj ! the play receives its

campus showing on November 16,

17 and IJB the whole merry mob
of mad ^arch hares will parade

across the stage to prove the en-

tertainmlent value of this grand

satire,
j

j

„ Is

•It's a Bralid New World'

ROMANGE

Ttjii Years Ago
From the FHes of the Cnb

Califomian

"FROM each according

H. J. Voorhis DirectsjScJiool for Boys from Broken
Homes as his Contribution to Youth in

Present Day Conditions

By (CHARLES SMITH
to his ability; To each according

to his need!" Holding this as a guiding star, sixty

boys of primary and sicondary school age work, play,

study, and, live togethe: at the Voorhis School for Boys
beneath the Sierra Ma< res near San Dimas. To them
the school, endowed by Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Voorhis of
Pasadena, presents a home, a»
school, a community. Ithe Idea that "Whenver youth is

Here the compulsion, the ( om- ' on the side of the poor and op-
petition, and the fear motiv s c/
the world in general is pushe< in-

to a dark comer and left to dis-

integrate, while a spirit of c op-
eration, friendly direction, and
cheerfulness motivates the ^ rork,

play, and education of this g 'oup
of men-to-be who have <ome
from broken families.

Perhaps many in the Un ver-
sity would be glad if their par-
ents had trod the Royal Road to

Reno, if they could be asiured
that such ideals could then be
within their experience. Cer-
tainly a school based on su;h a

YOU often hear people refer regretfully to tlie ••dear oM ilayi

of romance''—to the time when the kni|^t-errant roamed the

cardi to do honor to hb lady's eye«.

r _

These foHls complain that we are UTinf In an age of real-

pressed, it can't be wrong. This)

is both a Christian and an econo- I

mic truth."

.nswer

To 'Modem Poet**

at the

Bold Kansas

THE proposed appropriation of thousands of dollars by the Kan-

sas state legislature for use in the subsidization of athletes at the

University of Kansas is enough to make the Butler report on amateur

athletics turn over in its dusty grave.

While there have been several attempts to bring proselyting

into the open, all have failed due to the damper immediately admin-

istered by those in charge of athletic relations. Even the declaration

of the Blue C society of the University of California at Berkeley that

it would in the future attempt to persuade good athletes to attend

the school was smoothed over and covered up as well as possible^

This proposed bill, however, can leave no doubt in the mind of

the public as to what is being done. If the money is appropriated,

the athletes will receive assistance, the football team will improve,

and the gate receipts will supposedly increase.

The Big Ten's reaction to such a move has not been made known,

but it is to be hoped that, if it if necessary to pass on the issue, there

will be no more pussyfooting.

There is no reason why colleges should keep such an im|$ortant

activity as the subsidization of athletes hidden from all light Secrecy

on this point only serves to cloud other issues on which it has a very

direct effect which causes discontent among members of the student

body.

Since there is no possibility of doing away with subsidization

November 9, 1923

Palentology lA ana Zoology C31
have been added to the science

list. The new subjects, according

to Dr. Miller, will include dissect-

ing rabbits and various worms to

investigate their bones. These
courses give promise of large num-
bers of students, appealing es-

pecially to the girls, whose dainty

fingers will soon be accustomed
to the "nice wlggly feeling" of

earth worms, seven and eight

inches long.

Pugnastic aspirants are at last

getting their chance in the 8. B.

U. C. boxing tournament. K you
are a real man and like blood and
thunder you should turn in your

name immediately in the gym-
nasium.

foundation is an interesting! ex-
periment.

The youths live in six hofises,

each occupied by twelve live-

wires under the protective pin*?
of a house mother. They
cheerfully wash the dishes
keep the house straight,

work of the International
elation of Sanitary En
(Janitors to you) is complet
fore eight o'clock at which
instruction begins.

Preparation for Fature
The Junior high school 1

150 acres of ground, while
school and grammar school
dents attend the San Dimas
lie schools. Here they come

on
high
stu-

pub-
Into

contact with the world, anc the

Refuge for Jobless

CraCAOO, Nov. 8 (UP)—Alas-
ka, as a place of refuge for at

least two million of the United
States' imemployed, has been sug-

gested by the veteran Bishop
Peter Trimble Rowe, Episcopal

bishop for Alaska.
While in Chicago visiting the

World's Pair, Bishop Rowe pro-

posed that the federal govern-

ment, as part of its recovery pro-

gram, make it possible for unem-
ployed men to migrate to Alaska

at moderate costs.

"Alaska hardly knows there has

been a depression," he said. "You
see, it isn't as hard to make a liv-

ing in Alaska as it is right here

in cniicago. Our people up there

have plenty of land, plenty of fish,

game and berries, and these, to-

gether with a few potatoes which

edu-
iseful

they raise themselves, make life a

and proselyting, the best thing to do under the circumstances is Xp comparatively easy and happy

carry ob such activities in the open. task."

fellows begin to tmderstand what
is in store for them in the " ;ooth

and nail competition" which they
must soon enter.

The purpose of the school is to
teach the art of cooperative liv-

ing, and to make the stulent??

conscious of discrepancies and
*heir possible solutions in th » ex-
ternal worldly system into i rhlch

they must plunge within a -few
years. The esteem of theii fel-

lowmen and the knowledge of

work well done drives everyone
to "do his part."

"Home" for these boys is

eating them to become
citizens as producers and nbt as

a privileged class. It is teaching
them to T\se with and not ibove

their fellowmen.

This school is imder the direc-

tion of H. Jerry Voorhis, k re-

cent visitor to the campus, k ra-

ther Independent son of a ml llon-

alre, who worked his way th ough
coUeee and who has used th s In-

stitution as a mesms of irivin ? op-
Dortunitles to those youths who
have received a wrong deal from
society. This home-school com-
munity is his contribution to the

"brand new world" which he
claims we have today. I

Voorhis has been activate by

The red haired lass looks

verse
^

' And thinks "How could it be much
worse.

He's got his nerve, his lihe is

crude,

He must be either sick or stewed.

He's nothing to write home about.

In fact, I think he's Just a lout."

He sits and writes a stupid

rh3mie
,

The rhythm, it is Just a criine.

The theme is rank, a lot of rot

His silly poem is not so hot
He flatters, though she knows he

lies,

(She hates yie color of his eyes.)

He takes a look at her and sighs

But she has met much wiser guys
She knows he's far below her

style

He isn't even worth a trial

How could she ever leam to care,

(She never did like imkempt
hah:.)

In looks or brain his rating's nil

—

Without a doubt he is a pill

He wastes his time with silly

slush

Pretending that he has a crush

She'll never let him call her

honey,
(She wants a guy with lots of

money.)
—RED-HAIRED OPIL

i

An age of realfemJ^^lfhy, Afc k *e mo*t romantie of aD

agetl

An age where the human voice it hurled acroBB ihc world

without wires; where the temperature of Mars is taken mcyra

Aan thirty millions of miles away; where tons of steel carrying

. 1 .

precious human lives ride easily and safely throu|^ dM^ air or

under die sea!

The advertising columns of The California Dafly Brum

arc full of this modem romance—stories of things produced

hy men who have devoted then* lives to bringing new com-

forts, conveniences and pleasures to mankind.

"i
Advertisements tell of these achievements not wiA the

exaggeration of a jongleur, but with calm,! simple words of

sincerity. Here is a firm that has spent a million dollars to de-

velop a product that makes your life more comfortable* Here

Pedagogical Jazz

y

NEW YORK, (UP) — School

teachers aren't always the staid

people we imagine. Three of them

have formed a red hot Jazz trio

for broadcasthig. They formerly

were known as Max Jones, foot-

ball coach at Florida Normal col-

lege; Wayman McCoo, teacher at

Escaubia County (Ala.) Training

school, and Clyde Jones, principal

of the Eusaula Baptist Academy.

But now they are a regular fea-

ture on station WHOM, and call

themselvt% *Thc Blue Harmony

Boys.

is a company that has labored fifty years to cut a single hour

of tofl from a day^s work. Here is a man who has searched the

Seven Seas to produce a new flavor for your dinner.

Romance? This age is fuD of it I Read the advertise-

ments. They tell you what the magicians of industry are doing

for yon«
t
t

^
I * 1-- >

Ih::

[

Thii advertisement Is prepared by the California Daily

Bruin for the interest of the readers in bringing to their

attention the importance of newspaper advertising in

thetr aetrch for their tverjrday needs and dadnji. ]
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Itrulns Battle

MarineEleven

At San Diego

Large Sqnad Journeys

Southward for

Grid Came \

Opponents Strong

Locals Expect Tough
. Contest: Lineup

Announced

By JOHN ZENTMYEB
The Bruins will attempt to

lake the well-known situa-

tion in hand tomorrow aft-

ernoon when they meet the

potent Marine outfit from
San Diegro at the Southern

metropolis. The battle will

j:tart at 2:15 o'clock.

Coach Spauldin^. fortj-four

players, three assistant coaches
and a baggage car : full of znan-
agers, trunks, and other parapher-
nalia leave this morning for the
border city. The party will have
as its headquarters during the
txo-Kiay stay the Marine Base
barracks.

<i large entourage of U. C. I*. A.

students is expected to Join the
trek south, as there is little doubt
but what a real contest is in the
oSlng. An oi^wrtunity wiB prob-
ably be offered to watch. quite a
fcv Bn2in gridders in action who
have not played a great deal to

da>
.

I
jfTotatiTe Linevp NaMcd

^ Coach Spauldlng. although gir-

tog out a tentative starting lineup,

may change his mind at the last

A% ^HHB ne fWHIlHBlffli

Conununitv Chest

Drive G)nducted

Today at 11A.M.
Provost Moore Expresses Hope of Filling $600

QuoU; 10 Cents from Every Student Will

Be Sufficient, Declares Martha Grim

rONTRIBUTIONS for the University Community Chest
^ drive will be made today throughout all 11 o'clock

classes, in an effort to reach the set quota of $600. 'Ten
cents from every registered student will be sufficient to
reach our goal,'* declared Martha Grim, A. S. U. C. vice-

president, yesterday.

Dr. E. C. Moore, provost of the

Fourteen Houses

G)mpete in Sing

Monday Evening

Musical Board Sponsors
Contest; Loving Caps
To Be Distributed

Sinclair Lott and Julian Smith.
Walt Muller. who trades off with
Lott at right end was laid low in

the Cal game by a blow in the mid
section, and probably will not play
at all Saturday.

The tackle berths win be han-
dled by Del McGue and Tom Raf-
ferty. Although both saw plen-
ty of service last week Spaulding
evidently figures that McGue and
"Rafr' can "take it", so he's start-

ing them.
A: guards will be "Spec" Ha»-

!am. the mighty mite, uid Verdi
"Splinter" Boyer. Haslam was the
outstanding linesman against Ber-
keley, while Boyer played his cus-
tomary hard-driving game and
gave the Bears plenty to worry
about.

Trotter at Pfrat Berth
"Duke" Trotter, MO-POund irf-

rot man. will be at center, thiu
giving Lee Coats a rest. BUI ICer-
rlU should get into the game at
iOBe time or other.

Bin Murphy, young sophomore
quarterback, will warble signals for
the Bruins. BiTl, widely heralded
as a freshman, has been held back
due to an early-season injury and
the fact that U. C. L. A. has twt)

'Teteran signal callers ahead of
him.

"Georgia Peach** at FnO
At fullback win be Ernest "Pat"

Patterson. 190 pounder, i^io

should have plenty of good foot-

ball in him yet. Pat can crack
'iiat line with the best of them
and is as good a defensive mlo as
•-0U could want.
Chief threats for the Marines

Till be John *'Red^ Callahan.
triple threat quarterback, and
Lieutenant Harold Bauer, also a
quarterback, who tip: the scales
at around 195 pounds. These two
did an the passing against Santa
Clara and had the Broncos back
on their haunches during most of
the game. Gaining 150 yards
from passes is no smaU feat, bat
the Marines did It against Clip-
per Smith's men.
ProbaUe starting lineups:

U. C. U A. MariMS
Lott Rb£ FerreU
Falferty RTL -Gate*
H««iaiii RGL Duller
Trotter C '?tmnnlnfa
Boyer LGR OUb
McGu* LTR Han
imith LER GUck
Murphy Q ran.ii^n
Reel LHR Poppleman
H«n4ry RHL. M&thoit
Patterven F Neil

Fourteen organizations wffl

compete for vocal honors in the
interfratemity sing at t p. m.
Monday in Royce hall auditoriinn.

The contest, sponsored by the
Musical Organizations board, is

the first of its kind to be present-
ed on the campus, and will be
continued as an annual event, ac-
cording to Jess mcks, chairman
of the board.

Houses taking part Monday are
Theta Delta Chi. Zeta Beta Tau,
Lambda Chi Alpha, Theta Chi,
Chi Phi, Alpha Gamma Onega,
Phi Kappa Sgma, Delta Upsflon,
Theta Tl, Phi Gamma Delta,' Sig-
ma Alpha Bpailon. Alpha Delta
Chi. Delta asma Phi. inri ninm
Pi. t

"
.

-i '

;

Each group wffl liiic ooe fra-
ternity song and one school song,
not necessarily of U. C. L. A.
Two loving cupsy donated by

J. A. Meyers, will be awarded, one
for the best singing and one for
the largest number of men on
the stage. Singers will be Judged
by voice quality, harmony, pitch,

and appearance.
Details of the conducting of

the contest will be explained at
the Interfratemity council meet-
ing Monday afternoon, Bkks
said.

''It is hoped that as the scope
of the sings izicreases, a more
friendly relation between the
houses wiU result,** Hicks said.

University, announced yesterday

in collaboration with Miss Grim
that "We would like to uphold our

pledge to the Community Chest

this year by giving the promised

$600. The only possible way we
can do this is to have the co-op-

eration of the student body behind

us. Though we don't want to press

. those who feel that tLey are un-
' able to give, we know that a 100

per cent contribution from an stu-

dent body members would un-
doubtedly empiiasize the general

campus feeUng toward humane re-

lief."

Oupoilanlij to Give
''AU students at the University

of California at Los Angeles have
a chance not only to prove their

worth in supporting this tremen-
dous relief fxmd for the poor and
needy, but also to uphold the Uni-
versity's standard in relatkn to the
success of former campus Ccnn-
munity chest drives.'' Mrs. Helen
M. T.^«yftHTi dean aC

esents Military Tonight
U.D.S. Opens

'March Hares'

Ticket Sales

Metro • Goldwyi i • Mayer
Indicates Lo in of

Properti*

»

Kachel Lands Cast

C om e d V of

Modem Life

Nov. 16, 11

Sale of tickets or "March
Hares," fall producticn of U. D.

Satirical

Plays

,18

a. m. in

Presenta-

fofBCarch

'*1X is not tba large eontribu-
ClcDS of the few which mean so portunity lac obtalnw a free

Organ Recital

An-TsehalkowA9
Royce haU atidltorium_iroon
March Slav
Overture to ''Romeo

JnUef
Pinale from "Symphony

Pathetique"

Roosevelt Begins

Consideration of

Liqnor Problem

WASHINGTON, Nov. 9 (UP)—
President Roosevelt began con-
sideration of the liquor problem
today In a ccmference with experts
from five government agencies
which have been drawing up a
report covering the entire situa-

tion.

With the dghteenth amend-
ment slated f(H> repeal December
5. Mr. Roosevdt intends to work
out control measures for the alco-
holic traffic, and to establish
some sort of control for the period
beginning with the date of repeal
and extending through to the
time congress begins consideration
of recommendations that have
been framed in a lengthy report.

much to the total amount col-

lected during this last part of the
drive, but the small or moderate
amoimts given by the whole stu-

dent body are those that count In

the kmg run to raise the aggre-
gate amount of funds contrib-

uted."

Members of the University fac-
ulty have been co-operating whole-
hearted^ under the efficient direc-

tion of Dr. Paul Perlgord, associ-

ate professor of the Prench de-
partment. "It is up to every mem-
ber of the Associated Students to
follow this example.' Porter Hen-
dricks, A. S. U. C. president, stated
yesterday.

As a final tribute to the success
of today's drive the UniversitsTs

glee club will send an octet to the
chest ban<iuet, to be held tonight
at 747 South Plower street The
octet win sing U. C. L. A. songs.

Provost Moore wiU be there to

tell of the University's part in ^e
drive.

Women Needed To
Conduct Drive
An women on campus who have

free 11 o'clock clasKS and other
free hours throughout the day,
who wish to help in the drive, are
asked by Martha Grim, A. S. U.
C. vice president, to report
promptly at 11 a. m. today in Dean
Helen M. Laughlin's office.

Members of Spurs are to come
at that time to Dean Laughlin's
office to receive instructions for

their part in > the general Com-
munity Chest drive to be held in
an 11 o'clock daases today. Miss
Grim said.

S.. begins today at

Royce hall box office

tions of the comedy iHn be given

next Thursday, Prida r, and Sat-

urday. The first performance wiU

be a matinee; those

and Saturday are scheduled in

the evening.

The price of tickets

Hares" remains confstent with

the U. D. S. policy cf providing

dramatic entertainmi nt at the

lowest possible cost to Univer-
sity students, accord! ig to Tom
Bastyr. president of iie society.

Prices of 35 cents ax d 50 cents,

with 10 cent reductloo is for A. S.

U. C. books, have b en set for

the night performanc is.

AU seats for both Iriday's and
Saturday's presentatii ns wiU be
reserved. Tickets to he matinee
are 25 cents, unresen ed. with A.
S. U. C book reductim.

Tickets may be obt^ Ined in the
Royce haU box offic >, or frooij

members of U. D. S However.
individual selling wQ not be
limited to members th s jrear. op-

Folio Appears in

Today^s Bruin as

Literary Tabloid

The first monthly issue of

the Polio, Daily Bruin Liter-

ary supplement, appears in

today's paper in the form of
a tabloid, published by Chi
Delta Phi, English honorary
society, and the Manuscript
club.

The Polio is inserted in the
current Daily Bruin and wiU
supplant the Literary Review
magazine, formerly published
each semester, as a means of

presenting student writings.

The fact that it is to be is-

sued monthly win give more
student writers a chance to

get their works published.

The deadline for the next
publication, which wiU come
out December 6, is Wednes-
day, November 29. Contribu-
tions may be left in Royce
haU 310. Student comments
and suggestions are welcome
and may be addressed to

Zelda Gottlieb, editor, in R.
H. 310.

$133 Furniture First All-Campus
Theft Revealed

r

By Fraternity

Delta Sigma Phi Finds
Three Chairs, Table

Missing

Insured in Full

Formal To Take
Place at Riviera

Deadline Set on

Reservations for

Senior Pictures

Today Closes Yearbook
'Cap and Gown'

Section

ducat by selling ticket!

to the campus. The fl "st ten per-

sons to make applicati m to How-
ard Young in the box )ffice Mon-
day win be permitted o seQ.

"March Hares" Is a comedy
which enjoyed particilar success

in New York as a pla r featuring
high satire. The nir \ members
of the cast spend a pei od of tem-
peramental strife in tieir efforts

to straighten the ro nantic in-

tricacies of a moderz situation.

Director Arthur Kac! lel. super-
visor of several past U D. 8. pro-
ductions, yesterday \ raised the
cast for their fine treatment of

a difficult vehicle.

Furniture and properties of a
high standard will bi^ borrowed
for the production froi \ M. G. M
studios, according to /mita Wal-
lace, in charge of stag^ designing
for "March Hares.

"Today is positively the last

day availat^ to seniors to make
tlfeir picture reservations for the
cap and gown section of the
Southern Campus." stated Arn-
old Antola, business manager cf
the year book yesterday,

"Deadlines of this nature in the
past have been treated with shght
regard, but this warning is being
offered for the last time today."

Presents Colonel

Police Ask for Early
Reports of Similar

Occurances

Theft of furniture valued at
$133 from the Delta Sigma Phi
fraternity house at 620 Landfalr
avenue was discovered yesterday
morning by a servant who was
dusting the living room.

,

I 11

Two heavy club chairs, a loimge
chair, and a coffee table had been
stolen from the house some time
since Friday, when they were last
seen. The loss was fully covered
by insurance.

Members of the fraternity had
first noticed that the room looked
peculiar Monday, but were unable
to explain the difference until a
check-up was made yesterday.

Doors Unlocked
It is thought that the burglary

took place Saturday afternoon
whUe all members were attend-
ing the U.CXJL-U.C3. football
game. The doors had been left

unlocked and the house was com-
pletely deserted.

This is the second loss in two
years sustained by the chapter, a i

lamp and a tapestry having dis- I Miller Speaks at Child

WnXIAM A]J)KICH. who, as
president of Seabbard and
Blade, is in chuge of arrange-
ments for tonight's Military

ban. first aH-Univernty formal
dance of the year.

"

Nursery School

Group Convenes

Figures Reveal Forensics Lead

Of U.CL A., National Champion

Annoimring U. C. L^ A. as na-
tional forensics champion, (^fidal
tahnlitlons received yesterday by
the local chapter of Pi Kappa
Delta, honorary forensics fra-
ternity, revealed that the Bruin
debaters and orators are leading
their nearest competitor by seven
points.

At the 1934 tournament, which
will be held at Lexington, Ken-
tucky. April 1 to 7. U. C. L. A.
will be represented by one men's
team and one women's team com-
posed of two each. The contest-
ants must be ready to debate both
side of the (luestlan. "Resolved
that the Powers of the President
of the Uhited States Shoold be
Substantially Increasi^ as a Pol-
icy.-

lb additioQ, one of the men and
one of the women win enter tlie

wffl take

part In the oratorical division of
the tournament.

"U. C. L. A. hat nevtr failed
to secure at the very least a sec-
ond place in the Pi Kappa DelU
tourneys," declared William Hen-
sey. debate manager. "To date
we have won eleven per cent of
the total number of first places
andfoyteen of the second places,
competing against squads from
135 universities and <^«^ifft aU
over the country." ^

Tlie teams are chosen ftom the
two debate squads, and sdectiaDB
are made on the basis of ability

and effort In forensics activities

on the campus Students inter-
ested In trying out should attend
meetings of the squads regularly
md enter Into the UHivenity de-
bate pgtigrain Purtber Informa-
tion may be secured from Profes-
sor C. A. Marsh oi

in Bofca ^an 320.

Work on N(*xt

Campus Capers

Begins IVlonday

By ruling of the University

censor, the complete script for

the forthcoming editic i of Cam-
pus Capers must be p< ssed on by
January 30, two mont ts previous

to production, announc !d William
Heath, chairman of the California

Arrangements c o m m 1 1 ee, an-
nounced yesterday.

A meeting will be he d Monday
at 3 p. m. in Kerckho t hall 206
for this reason, to pjrmit stu-

dents who wish to w -ite script,

compose music, work o i publicity,

or work on the stage c ew to si|^

up.

"This win be the o ily chance
for students to register," Heath
said. The main theme of the ex-
travaganza will proba >ly be an-
nounced at this meetiig.

Dr. Craven Presented

By History Ass^ >ciation

Dr. Avery O. Craven >f the Uni-
versity of Chicago will be pre-

sented as guest speaker tonight

at 6:30 in the Kerckho: f hall din-

ing room by the U. C. L. A. His-
tory association at the dinner of

the alumni organlzatim of the

association.

Alumni win attend : q order to

renew friedships with f )rmer pro-
fessors, according to Dr. Kllng-
berg. chairman of the ilstory de-

Students who expect to gradu-
ate in February. June or after
Summer Session, and graduate
students who receive degrees at
these times win have photographs
In this section. They wiU make ar-
rangements in the upper foyer of
Kerckhoff haU. and win be pre-
pared to pay $130 for the reser-

vations today, according to Betsy
Pembroke, associate manager of

the annual.

Next Friday is the last day that

yearbook sales may be made, ac-

cording to Coleman Rejmolds, as-

sistant manager of the volume. No
extra copies wffl be available at

the time of publication, though 300

books wffl be reserved for incom.
ing freshmen. This strictness is

necessary as an economic measure.
The price of the book is reduced

for the great nimiJer of students
in view of the fact that 100 per
cent A. S. U. C. membership en-
titles everyone to the one dollar

reduction. The Southern Campus
wffl therefore cost five doUars this

year, instead of six dollars.

Sales teams have maintained
their positions assumed in the
first week of competition, except
that Kappa Kappa Gamma
moved into a tie for second place
with Alpha Epsilon Phi. Alpha
DelU Pi stffl retains its early lead
by a fair margin, and Chi Omega
is in third place.

Heltti Tnisel is stffl in first posi-

tion in the individual sales con-
test, with Rhea Nathanson and
Jean Miller in second and third.

Delta Sigma Phi is in the lead in
the fraternity division, with Alpha
Delta Chi second. Bob Garoutte
and Robert Blohm are the indi-

vidual sales leaders.

appeared earlier. Other houses
on fraternity and sorority row
have been entered in the last

year. Theta XI and Delta Tau
Delta were riHid In January, a
burglar obtaining $40 and some
jewelry.

I'iie tfuuis ef "the-' Sella fltgiiia

Phi house wffl be kept tightly
locked in the future. CarroU Ball,

president, said last night. It is

expected that Interfratemity of-
ficers wffl take action to induce

Study Association

Meeting Today

**Doea the nursery school take

the rhfld away from the home?"
is the qriftion to he
tmrn. seven different points of

view at the annual convention of

the Pacific Coast Association for

loss.
^ I

PoUee Caatiea
lieutenant E. H. Oefingo* of

the West Los Angeles police divi-

sion declared. "We want a report
on any thefts from fraternity

houses as soon as possible after
they happen. The best protec-
tion may be secured by locking
the doors, as otherwise anirone
can enter and take anything' he
likes."

"Carelessness in the case of per-
sonal property invites theft," said

Nursery Education, which holds

itto h^^lTk^^^^li^S j^^ ^^ '^^^^ ^^ *^ 2:30 pjn.

locked in order to avoid further ^ Education building 132.

The father's attitude on the

nursery school subject wffl be de-

veloped by Dr. Hugh Miller, pro-

fessor of philosophy at U. C. L. A.

other points of view, to be up-

held by visiting delegates include

that of the mother, the phychol-

oglst, the child guidance clinician.

the pediatrician, and the nursery
school teacher.

The convention's second session,

opening at 8 pjn. tonight in Edu-
cation building 132, wffl feature
addresses by Dr. A, S. Rauben-
heim and Dr. Aaron J. Rosanoff.
Dr. Raubenheim will speak on
"factors in the Development of

a Pree Personality", and Dr. Ros-
anoff wffl discuss "The G«aetic
Development of Intelligence."

Tomorrow morning wffl be de-
voted to the convention's busi-

ness session. Anoon luncheon pro-
gram wffl be given in the faculty

dining room of Kerckhoff hall,

Hurford E. Stone, assistant dean
of men. "A fraternity is a pri-

vate residence and as such should
take every precaution to protect

its property against intruders."

Executive Secretary E. Earle
Swingle stated, "Fraternity houses
should keep their doors locked at

all times so that these thefts wffl

be thoroughly discouraged."

SIGN-UP FOK CniCLC C
Minor sport embl

Interested In being inl

Blue Circle C society,

hi Kerckhoff han 306
Tuesday, according to
Ue, president. Initiatlfan wffl be
on T>imfij evcDinc, Nc rember 14.

ted hi the
sign up

'ore next
nt-

Cerman Qnb Attends

Showing of ^Elizabeth^

Members of the University Ger-
man club wffl attend a theater
party at the Piguroa Playhouse
showing the fi«n "EUzabeth" to-

morrow from 7 to 9 pjn. FoUow-
ing the show aU wffl meet in front
of the theater and from there wffl

go to a German restaurant for re-
freshment.
Student tickets are priced at 15

cmts if registrati<si cards are pre-
sented at the ticket window. For
further inf(»mation students may
consult the German department
buUetin board hi Royce haU 326,

where those planning to attend
wffl sign-up, according to Sieg-
fried PulEnat, president of the
group.

Sophomores of the Kindergar-
ten-Primary department wffl meet
Monday afternoon at 1 o'clock
in Education building 143. accord-

\m\o lira Mngartt M. Boberti.

U. D. 8. PLEDGES
An opportunity , for U. D. S.

pledges to complete their required

number of stage hours wffl be
provided at 12 noon when neo-
phytes wffl report to Prank Mel-
rose in the Royce han green room
for this purpose. The iz^itiation

takes place tomorrow, acc^nding
to Thomas Bastyr, U. D. 8. presi-

dent,
i

and an afternoon session wffl be
followed by tea at the University

nursery school at 726 Woodruff
avenue in Westwood.
Dr. Marvin L. Darsie. dean of

the teacher's coUege. wffl address
delegates at the final conference
dinner tomorrow night at 6:30

pjn.

Ackerman Scion Regrets Missing

C^ Game; Dominates Interview

Sales Fall Below
Expected Nomber^

Says Aldrich

Rjegimental Review
k i- ^

Honorary Colonel To Be
U ii Selected During

Jij Evening
|

With the first all-Univcp-

sify formal dance taking
place tonight at the Riviera

C^nintry club, bid sale5 for

affair, the Military Ball,

e fallen far below ex-

pectations, it was annjounced

i yesterday by William Lloyd
Aldrich, president of Scafahan}
and Blade. . '

I
^

"iStudents have nbt realiaed

that the event is open to every

one. whether he is in the mffl-

tary department or not," said

Aldrich. Arrangements have been

made for approximately 200 cour

pies, although money turned In

has not indicated that this <|uota

wffl be reached.

Sales tables have been installed

in the foyer of Kerckhoff hall,^

and members of the national R.

O^ T. C. honorary organization
arie selling bids on the campus,
priced at $230. No corsages wffl

be worn.
|

Officers in Uniform
Officers are to apprar in unl^

form and aU others wffl wear for-

mal dress. Members of the X7nl« '

verslty mffltary department win
b^ honored guests.

[

jA feature of the evening wfll

be the selection of the honc^ary
colonel for the local Scabbard and
BAde from a group of candidates
Including Miriam Sloop. Theta
Epsilon: Emily Marr, Kappa ^p-
pai Gamma; Virginia Chisholm.
Kappa Alpha Theta; Midge
Pinckney, Alpha Phi: Carblyn
Goldwater, Pi Beta Phi; Lou Ea-
rner, Alpha Gamma Delta; ^lor*

ence Blackman. Delta Gazotma;
midegard Mohan. Alpha Omicroo,
Pi: Martha Grim. Sigma Kappa;

-

and SartLh Fozzard. Alpha iChi

Omega. The winner wffl be jpre-

sentcd with the traditional saber

during the admission ceremonieif

by Aldrich. ,

Pledges Tapped I '

Formal tappings of thirteen

TJledges. who were approved by
the society at a meeting Wednes-
day night, wffl take place at the

close of the dance. Elaborate

ceremonies have^ been arranged
for the affair.

Music and entertainment dur-

ing the evening wffl be provided

by Paul Smith's orchestra, as0st-

ed by BarbcLra Van Brunt and the
"Campus Bells," which indnde
EUen Reed, Lillian Peterson, and
Dorothy Thorpe. i

Honoring the members of Scab-

bard and Blade, a regimental pa-
rade by a local R. O. T. C. wiB
be held tomorrow at 11 a.> m.
Members of the honorary society *

wffl stand in the reviewing line.

Pershing Rifles Parade

At Old Soldiers' Home

y

I

"So they tagged T^fflle* on you.
too. uh Dad?"

This was the greeting of Rich-
ard William Ackerman to his fa-

mous Bruin father yesterday,

when the A. 8. U. C. graduate
manager got down to earth, emp-
tied a^ cigar box among congratu-
lating friends, and toc^ time off

to see his day-old son at the St.

Vincent's hospitaL
j

With a father of such genius

—

from water-boy to graduate man-
ager—it is not strange that the
little tike should rub curly brown
hair out of his blue eyes and talk

so informally with his father, who
has visions of an aU-American
tackle, if the size of the baby's

chest is any indication.

"Dam pretty mother I got fixed

up with." was the comment of R.
W. A. who took command of the
situation, much like his father as
toast-master at thls-and-that
function. The youngster cast a
fond glance at the happy Mrs.
Ackerman who was known on the

Gamma.
"Sorry I missed the Berkeley

game," said Willie n. ruefully.

'Ttll be Quite a tradition when I

lead the squad in 'SS.'* He poked
his tongue in his cheek and smiled

• at Porter Hendricks at tlie men-
tion of that horrid word—tradi-

tion. Hendricks was among that
group which surrounded the two-
week play-groimd of the new-bom
to bring him greetings from U. C.

L. A. students who are rejoicing

at the blessed event.

"Take those shots straight down
on me." demanded the Ackerman
scion as he tidied a diaper for

fuU benefit of Jimmy Andrew's
graflex. "Fm afraid my profile

wont show up very weU."
The Ackermans. who reside at

336 South Oakhurst drive In Be-
verly mns, plan an open house
in the near future for friends to

look over the addition to the fam-
Uy. "Wonder If I could sen tick-

ets for the event.'* mused Gradu-
ate Manager Bffl as he said good-
bj to the General Dtlhager BIB.

Pershing rifles, military hatMV«
ary organization, wffl parade a*

the National Mffltary Home to

Sawt^e tomorrow at 9:30 ajn
according to an annoimcement
made yesterday by nfflitary de-

partment officials. Leiut^naol
Ja^ Goldsmith wffl command tht

m4rch which wffl proceed firon

there to Second Street and Santa
Monica boulevard. i

Men wffl report to U. C Ii J
at:t:45 equipped with arms and
gl<ives departanent offlrtals de-

I

r
Today in Brief

12:00—TJ. D. a
Green room.

1:00—^Women's debate

i
R. H. 306.

4—Y. W. C. A. dramatics
f 8iCn-up. Y. W. C. A.
3:15 — Lutheran

Religious Conference Bldg.

6:30 — History assodatian
dinner. K. H. dining room.

9:00—BCntary ban.
country dub.
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Crawford, *Chief,' Comedy To Give

Fans Varied Film Fare Very Soon

'^ancinr Lady"
M-O-M has done it a^aln! This

time it's a musical-unpretentious
except for one or two sets, no
smashing hit numbers, and no ex-

traordinary story, but still "Danc-
ing Lady** Is slated to be one of

the best pictures of the year.

I& the first place, Joan Craw-
ford can dance, and she's -^ven
plenty of opportunity to show it.

She put over a performance that

i <

FBL-SAT.

**BROADWAY
to

HOLLYWOOD"
ALICE BR^DT
FRANK AlORGAN

SUN.-MOX.-TPBS.

RONALD
COLMAN

In The
44Masquerader9»

I

WORSTWOMAN
iaPAUSr

UliailMlY

GOOD
SEATS

•STAGE>,

BIC
TIME

ACTS

A PAIR 4^fAees

that beats a full

house or flush. In

ru>set brown or

black calf. A 1934

"High Score" style.

3" 5- 6'' 750

All SIZES

Sl>EEDY SHOES FOR MEN
/ 314 SO. BROADWAY^ 6672 HOUYWOOD BLVD.

,
0»IN SAT. NITS TILL «

will go a great deal more to add

to her popularity than most of

those dramatic roles she's been

turning out lately. /
The rest of the cast Is just as

fine as Miss Crawford. Clark Ga-

ble as "Patch Oallegher/' % hard-

boiled, slave-driving producer is

perfectly cast and even though

he's given but few chances to

:^ow his dimples he manages to

take quite a few of the honors for

himselT. Pranchot Tone, Ted
Healy and his "Stooges," Pred As-
taire, Winnie Lightner, and others
make up the rest of a east that
could not be Improved upon in
any way.

Tire Cbler
Theyll probably do some thing

about it before the film is exhibit-

ed but Ed Winn's "Pire Chief" has
every element of a bad film and
none of the good. In the symbols
of one of America's favorite mag-
azines, it rates about one half of
one third of a star.

It lacks a story, and the contin-
uity consists of the kidnaping of
Ed's mama because he is running
for office against a politician. Sad
but hardly emotional. The lady
who takes the part of mama and
one of the kidnapers, do the only
bits of real acthig In the whole
thing.

Alexander Girr

Stars in Music

Box Production

Veteran Actor Adopts "The
Booster" to Modem
Day Conditions

Nuart Theatre
Sawflle«8ant« Monica >lvd>.

300 Seats t'Im;

SONDAT—MONDAT

TheP
Gl

ower
AND
THE ory

with
Spencer Tracy
Colleen Moore

COMING TUESDAY
Bing Crosby Jack Oakle

"TOO MUCH
HARMONY'*

EAT
/ r - -

_

'

Your Meals at

Joy's
This Week-end

•'Stew^ Larson '83

Tar Joy If

In the Village

Opposite the Theatre

Although the days of the Civic

Repertory theater have become a
thing of the past, the Hollywood

Music Box still manages to carry

on. The current performance, it

rcAlly can't be called attraction.

is the old stand-by, "The Booster,**

originally written by Nat P. Reid.

However, as the program states.

the version as played in this thea-

ter has been rewritten and adapt-

ed by Alexander Carr, who, inci-

dentally, is the star of the show.
The plot concerns a young doc-

tor whose father is out to bring
in patients for the new M. D.
The antics that he goes through
in his endeavors to make the doc-
tor succesi^ful and well-known in-
evitably lead to all sorts of com-
plications, after which the son
leaves his paternal home, having
asked the elder Pleischman not
to interfere in affairs that are not
his own. Misunderstandings are

finally ironed out. with the dove
of . peace showering its benedic-
tion upon the entire cast.

Alexander Carr is the most out-
itanding actor in the i^ay, his

queer pronunciations and gestures

getting quite a favorable reaction

from the audience. His old friend

and erony of thirty srears stand-
ing, enacted by Roger Gray, was
also good. The more mature
members of the cast showed bet-

ter dramatic sense than some of

the younger players.
**—

*

TWO
on the

AISLE
Clara Kimball Young, erstwhile

film star, announces by the morn-
ing papers that she is broke and
desperately in need of work. Her
plight brings to mind the sad fate
that has overtaken many of the
former greats and near greats that
helped to make Hollywood his-
tory. Miss Young tried for a
comeback about three years ago
in a couple of pictures—"Women
Gk) On Forever," and *'Mother and
Son," but the film fans that had
made Clara the head of her own
producing company and the most
popular starin America had trans-
ferred their allegiance, and the
gallant lady was termed a flop.

A generation had passed and the
new public didn't remember her.

the old had forgotten.

BRENTWOOD
WIL8Hme AT FEDERAL
All atata ISc except L*o«t

—TONIOHT—
*KI8S BEFORE THE MIRROR'
Nancy Carroll—Frank Margan

Henry Bu Walthall is another
of the old timers who had been
dropped by the wayside. Immor-
talized in "Birth of a Nation** by
D. W. Griffith, his latest por-
trayal was in **Porty-Second
Street**—^ironically he played the
part of a down and out actor-
was on the screen for five sec-

onds. And for that matter D.
W. Griffith has fared little bet-
ter. The great director didn't fit

into tl^e talkies and hasn't made a
picture for several years. Eric

Von Stroheim Is another. Some
of the greatest productions of the
.^ilsnt screen were mads under his

banner—'-Greed.'* "Foolish Wives.'*

and "The Merry Widow.** Fox
decided to give him a try at the
talkies about a year ago—after

the preview the picture was shelv-

ed and a comolete new version

made—by another director. It

seemed the public had become
more sophisticate and no longer

wished to see their heroines vir-

gin pure, or the villians dastardly

wretches.

Kay Francis—Frank Morgan
''STORM AT DAYBREAK"

--SATURDAY ONLY-
TWO FEATURES
Qlnger Rogers—Zaeu Pitts

Trofeisional Sweetheart**
and

Zane Grejr'i

•SUNSET PASS**

ObI 3rour

ARROW
Shirts

BsaS WIIBMXSE BLVD.

And while reminiscing, one

might mention William Famum.
Fifteen years ago he was rated
as one of the most popular char-
acter actors on the screen. His
latest role was in "Another Lan-
guage'*—a small part that was
so small his name was omitted
from the cast. Viola Dana, ten

years ago a star in her own right.

Is married to a middle-west farm-
er—^and says she's satisfied with
her new life—well maybe! Charles
Ray is another. You remember
he threw one of the most lavish

parties Hollywood had ever seen
—the still mention it today—the

house decorated with orchids, the
fountain flowing with wine—and
then announced he was bankrupt.
The theater patrons didn't like

him as John Alden in "The Court-
ship of Miles Standlsh" and since

he had financed it himself—it

finished him. He tried one come-
back in a silent a few years later,

but the public no longer cared
for the country bumpkin so it was

* "I£ Dietrich
could only see xne nowl**
XbBv BTBIl OflraBIIBdrlO OBCfIlly HoIIfWOOll llBOllB

BBlg^ W9XL flntlBr oil Boch a woQ-girooaiBd alghll

A luinf^wliilB* trimlT todlovBd Aixow diBBS ddrt

• • • o BdOTB* pafiBCuy iliopBu Allow fciimcii col*

lof# toppod off wHh a fiao sOk Azrow OfTBiilaQi

bowl Get fhoBB ftlags today • • • te
alqfatiwrki

f.

y

ToDow iho Arrow and yoo loQow te MylBr

ARROW SHIRTS

$p5 $2 *2^^

DESMOND'S - WESTWOOD
in the Village

K I » I. i m 1 '' * "*

Dress Shirts by Arrov, $2.50
Apparel to Hannonize

HARRY L KNEELAND
Kuppenheimer Clothes — Interwoven Soeh$

McGregor Sports Wear

1845 Third Strtet Santa Monica
rSB

>
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Cagney, Blondell,

McHugh Do It

Again in Musical

Ajain Warners surpasses in the

presentation of musical extrava-

ganza in "Pootlight Parade"
which had its premiere last night
at the Hollywood theater. The
point which makes this picture

superior to the previous musical
films offered by motion picture

studios is the fact that it has a
plot. This Is definitely unusual.

"It can't be done," sobs Prank
McHujrh, but James Cagney for-

gets his cock-sure tjrpe role and
amuses with one of the cleverest

dance routines shown on the
serene.

One can't forget Joan Blondell,
as she comes right up to the top
and makes a bid for the leadin<r

role. We want you to know Prank
McHugh can cry. And also dance.
he is really more graceful than
most of the chorus girls.

Speaking of the chortis, credit
must be given to Busby Berkeley
for the excellent way in which the
musical numbers were presented,
particularly the sequence of "By
a Waterfall". This number is good.
We wondered a little at the prob-
*ability of its taking place on a
stage, but one soon is forced to
forget this through the perfect
execution of the chorus drills and
the beautiful use of the theme.

Criterion SIiows Cabot
In ^Midshipman Jack'

,
In addition to the feature pic-

ture, "Midshipman Jack" the Cri-
terion theater offers this week an
unusually interesting short fea-
ture concerning modem RuESIa.
Entitled "Russia Today" and
planned and directed by Carveth
Wells, it presents a graphic and
thorough picture of the land
which is attracting so much at-
tention these dasrs.

The feature picture, "Midship-
man Jack," an up-to-date story
of cadet life at Annapolis, has
Bruce Cabot and Betty Fumess as
its leads. A series of short sub-
jects and a stage presentation
complete the bill.

curtains for Charles, and has been
ever since.

But many of the stars that have
faded within the last five years
are better off. Hollywood has be-
come more of a business proposi-
tion and they're giving more care
to their future. John Gilbert has
a large trust fund to insure his
Independence. V/illiam Haynes has
become an Interior decorator. Burr
Macintosh—« cheerful philoso-
pher, Katherlne MacDonald a
beauty specialist, and Jetta Cou-
dal also dabbles in art.

Jimmy Starr is interviewing
stars from the stage of Loew's
State again this week. Let's hope,
for the sake of the patrons, he
has some new gags for this per-
formance. In his last engagement
he pulled the one^ about—Who
was that lady I saw you with last
nigse?—and the answer—well you
all know it wh'ch Is certainly the
helfjht of Something.

FOR SALE
Whippet
Roadster

Recently Orerhaoled

Excellent Condition

PHONE WLA 53795

U. D, S. Gives

'March Hares^;

Satirical Comedy

Actors' Latest Experiment
Takes Place Thursday
On Local Campus

When the curtain rises upon
"March Hares" the U. D. S. faU
production next Thursday after-

noon in Royce hall auditorium,

it will show the ninth semi-annual
production produced by this or-

ganization. In looking back over

the past plays, they show the

true versatility of the U. D. S.

for every possible experiment in

drama has been performed.

It all started the first semester

on the new campus when a thrill-

ing mystery drama, **Who Killed

Cock Robin," was produced with

perhaps the best sucoess of any
campus play in history. Next

came Sdna Ferber's rollicking

satire, "The Royal Family," which

t)ortrays the lives of a well-bom
Broadway family in a speedy and
hiunorous fashion. Then the
trend veered towards supernatural
drama, and Sution Vane's great
play, "Outward Bound," held the
Interest of the campus. It was
followed by another supernatural
play, "Berkeley Square," one of

the most Interesting and strangest

love stories ever told.

The campus thespians then
tinned to the works of Eugene
O'Neill, and presented the col-

legiate premiere of his satirical

"Marco Millions." Then along
came the grand satire, "Once in

a Lifetime," with its mad, merry
group of Holl3rwood characters,

which became amazingly success-

ful.

Last fall, the U. D. 8. presented

a light, brittle comedy by Fred-
erick Lonsdale, "The High Road."
which proved very popular for its

subtle comedy. In the spring, one
of the most radically different of

all its plays was produced when
the collegiate premiere of "Adam
the Creator" by Karl and Joseph
Capek greeted campus audiences

SAN DI[GO
Nov. 10th & 11th

Return Limit Not. 12th.

ROUND TRIP

8 Daily Schedules

LOW FARES
EVERY DAY
To All Points

Depot, 601 A Lm An^elM
Phone TBinitr fTSl

PACinc
GREYHOUND

LINES

Westwood TUIaee Office
1083 Wettwood BlTl.

WLA 33161

'The Spider^ To
Be Presented by
Del Ray Players

Opportunity for U. C. L. A. stu-

dents to observe the dramatic ef-

forts of Loyola University will be

offered next Friday and Saturday

evenings when the Del Rey play-

ers present "The Spider" a mys-
tery drama at the Carthay Cir-

cle theater.

The play is under the direction

of Gilbert J. Valle and features

several Loyola players who gained
prominence in previous dramatic
productions. The dramatic organ-
ization of this campus attained
quite some prominence last year
in their productions of "Berkeley

BIG LOCATION FILM
Seventy-five per cent of "Lives

of a Bengal Lancer." greatest

spectacle, will be filmejf on locat-

ion, according to Stephen Roberts,

director.

ts

RADIO STABS SIGNED
The three Pickens Sisters and

the Beverly Hill Billies, radio stars,

will appear in Charles R. Rogers,

Paramount film musical, "Sitting

Pretty.-
———>^^

S<iuare" and *rrhe Queen's Hus-
band."
The play Itself contains ser-*

eral thrilling scenes, and qult^

&n imusual mystery is developed
as the play progresses. An eert^

and gripping atmosphere prevaili

throughout the play which prom-
ises a vary entertaining effort to

make this present production
equal their previous performance.

EASTSIDE BREWERY — 1920 NO. MAIN ST^ L. A.

BILTMORi
SUPPER ROO

Dmmetug Hif^tnty Emctpt Smmdmy

T JAY VyHIDDEN
mmd kU CrwMpleA M0emrdtmg

»«S«"

>

Bi^ GiBinie'

Oveircoais
10U*LL like the twinging ttyle and friendlF

warmth of these great, eomfortahle coats • • •

rough weavet, tweeds, Harrises, cheyiots, fleecsa

•• .in four styles.The double-breasted polo that's

going greatguns on everycampus IThe polowrap
•

with pleated back. The double breasted raglan«

And the single breasted raglan. Mmoj have thm .

new military collar, as British as a London logI

There's a coat to suit>^ouifyou get a thrill out of

a turned up collar, a crisp November afternoon^

and two of the fightingest elevens that erer tons
>

up the gridiron turf I *

©esmond'S
".-A irf.

ESTWOOD % VILLAGK
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U. C. L. A. Superior to U. C. ?
SAtnrday's outcome affftlnst the San IMece Mm-

fines win prore V. C. L. A/t raperlorttr er Infer-

iority to California. CAlifemla wm beaten 12-i

by Santa Clara and the Marines defeated the
Broneos 14-7. Howerer, CaUfomla had not reaehed
the nii<*-season form of its oppontnt at the time
it was beaten.
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By JOHN ZENTMTBB
Fans who didn't get a chance

to make the Stanford trip come

into their own tomorrow.

Because the distance is not far

—only about one-third as great

as from here to Palo Alto. And
the Journey can be made all with-

in a single day.
Those Marines are big and

handsome, too—girls, this is in-

deed an opportunity not to be

taken lightly. So pile in the fam-
ily chariot and be on your way!

Wildcats Suffer

First Defeat on

Non^rg Gridiron

Initial Loss Marks End of

Two Year Streak of

Grid Victories

LOCAL GAME
LOOKS GOOD
The Grayson-Hamilton com-

bination discovered last week-end
may lead Stanford out of the wil-

derness tomorrow when they
tackle the Trojans here.

Until this duo entered the con-
test together, the Indians looked
rather futile against the Olsrmpic

Club. But the pair got under
way in the second quarter and
were instrumental in changing a
3-0 score at the half to a 21-0

ictory at the finish.

But tomorrow, well, it looks like

^ the Trojans again. But it ii no
' secret that Tiny Thomhill and
the athletes Irom the farm would
rather take this game than any-
thing else you could mention. An
upset could as easily happen to-

morrow as at any other time this

GO WITH THE

TEAM

In what was probably th«

closest and most thrilling game
yet played in any of the intra-

mural touch football laaguft, a
battling bunch of Stragglers in

the Non-org league inflicted a lo«
on the WUdcats, the flrtt luffer-

ed by the latter aggregatidn in

two years.

Although no score was made,
in the extra period of play, al-

lowing each team to carry the

ball four times, the Stragglers

made four yards more than their
opponents. This was the decid-
ing factor of yiotory.

Along the fraternity front.

Theta Xi licked 6. A. E. 3 to in
the Spaulding league, while Phi
Delta Theta won over Sigma Pi
6 to in the same loop.

year, in our humble estimation.

Willie on Spot

Fifteen Big Gamei

Picks Georgia

Rose Bowl, M^ybe

!

Important developments of the standings of the
coast conference teams will take place this Sat-
nrday as Oregon D. plays Oregon State. Oregon
State, now undefeated, wll have no confernce de-
feats for the season if they manage to win Sat-
u-day.

%
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OFFICIAL NOTICES

NOV. U »h ARMISTICE DAY

UCU-MARMES

OTHER
GAfiCES ON TAP
Then there's the game up at

Berkeley which finds the Bears
tackling the Washington Huskies.
Bill Ingram's men have had two
tough g^mes in a row already, and
this one makes the third. Harry
Trotter and Cliff Simpson will be
up there taking down plenty of
information on the Huskies, since
next week the Bruins Journey to

Seattle. The game tomorrow
should be a toss-up, but the Bears
are due for a win and will prob-
ably come out oh top.

The Bruins have had plenty of
luck in their schedule this season
as far as dales for games is con-
cerned. The Bears came here the
week following the Trojan con-
test. Washington will be encoun-
'^sred the next week after they
have met with Califomia. The
Bruins get St. Mary's Just seven
days after the Gaels tangle with
Santa Clara, and the Washington
State Cougars travel here the

ramnd trip ^^^AA
Copehes ...^^JWW

3.50

fint

claatSANO
DIEGO
Good leaying Nor. 10& 11

Retam limit Norembcr 12

By WILLIE B. WBIGHT
Willie is on the spotl

With fifteen major national
football battles raging tomorrow
afternoon, Willie visionA his per-

etntagf dropping by next week.
Howerer. the paper must go to

press, and Willie Juit can't dia-

appoint his six thousand readers.

S. C. against Stanford! As
Fnd Vagal wMld say. ''colos-

sal!** Willi* is pvtttaig his money
on iha Trojans again this week,
baatng his pradletlons on 8. Cft
stiperidr line strength and pass
defense. Sevta points are Wil-
lie's limit.

Oregoo is picked over Oregon
State baeause of their ability to

make good use of the breaks. Ore-
gon State has been brought in the
limelight through their tie game
with 8. C, but WiUie thinks that

was only * fre*k soore. Willie

gives Oregon twelve points.

Big Game
Yale-Oeorgia wiU be the inttr-

sectional game. The southern
team has been undefeated so far,

and Yale exhibited several weak-
nesses in their game with Army
so Willie takes a chance and picks

Georgia to beat Xli by six points.

Of the 6thtr twelve games, here
are WlUie's selections:

California ever Washington,
twelve points.

FordhAm over N. T. U., thir-

teen points.

Purdtte ever Notre DaiB^sIx
points.

Illinois ^-«qce^.^^orthwe8tem,

twelve points.

Mlehlgaa over Iowa, twenty
points.

Ohio State over Penn, seven
points.

week following their battle against

the Huskies.

STUDENT ROlfRS
Dr. Bimest Carroll ifoore wil)

receive students in th4 Provost's

office without appoiitment on
Thursday mornings between the

hours of 11 and 12. St idents are

welcome at other hoifs by ap-
pointment.

STUDENT HEALTH B SBVlCEft
All students may obt lin health

wrvice ard first aid reatments
in the offices of th i Student
Health Service.
Women: Boyee Hall 8
Dr. Lillian Ray Titco nb. M. D.
By appointment.

Nurses:
Miss Sarah Qrelss, M
F8-3.

Mrs. Ruby I. McLim
TH P 10-5.

Men: Library 18
Dr. Donald McKinmn, M. D.,
M T W TH F 9-8.

J. A. C. GRANT

VACATION NOTICE
Saturday. November li, 1933.

will be observed' by the University
as an academic and administra-
tive holiday.

E. E. SWINGLE.
Executive Secretary.

POUTIGAL SClENt?B 198

Political Science 199, section 1,

will meet in Library 312 on Thurs-
day. November 9, at l:|o p. m.

PLENTT
OF NOISE
There will be an important high

school grid game out a't the Coli-

seum this afternoon for the bene-
fit of the P. T. A. which will bring
together the age-old rivals, Zios

Angeles and Polytechnic. If any-
one wants plenty of noise and
color, Just take in this game.

Ask anJ
Agent of

Icket Offices and Travel Boreanr
748 South HiU St. and

Santa Fe Station
telephone MUtasl 0111

Los Angeles

in/on
• tAM S»I0

COLLEGE SHOP

Sally Forth,
who knaw$ haw to icore

fa$hionahlyf ioys,

**There are no fumhle$
in Robinsons* College

Shop Sportswear^

Once AgaM
The Nikabob is the

place to go for those eve-

ning specialties that de-

light the heart of every
true collegian. "

STEVEN'S
NIKABOB CAFE
NINTH AT WKSTSItN

Floyd Morris..Maitre d'Hetel

After the Game -~>

STOP m AT

Tvm tmm
Where All Good
Bruins Meet

I Open nra 3:00
|

4 BBb. West of La Brea
on Beverly Blvd.

Winners all, these spirited new sports wi^ fashions

which score so hrilliantly on the campus.

Twin Sweaters $8^
Sweaters te grer and flMae.
Tweed skiri at IMI. Seaff ILff.

One-pieee Drets $19.75
One-pieee dnm ef rtWbed raWfi
hair with eeninieiteff triiwlng.

Two-piece Suits $19.75 ^
JStrlpes at the top eombliie with a
•oUd eolor skirt $lt.7S.

fourth floor^-Colkge Skop

mm<:::^<<:>

T W TH

M T W

CANDIDATES FOB
TEACHING CREDENTIALS
The list of candidates for cre-

dentials in February 1034 and the
type of credential each is a can-
didate for is posted in Library 148.

Each student who expects to
receive a credential from the Uni-
versity in February should make
sure his name is on the list. Cor-
rections must be reported to the
registrar before November 15.

H. M. SHOWMAN,
Registrar.

tice of candidacy must do so on
or before November 15 to avoid
the late fee of two dollars. The
ILst recently published in the
Bruin is on file in Library 148.

H. M. SHOWMAN,
Registrar.

CANDIDATES FOR
FEBRUARY GRADUATION
Candidates for graduation in

February who have not filed no-

ABSENCE NOTICE
The following students will be

absent from classes due to par-

ticipation in a regularly scheduled

University event: L. Coats, R.

LiveSay, W. Muller, R. Schackne,
P. Nordli, J. Keeble, O. McComas.
Gillette, W. Clark. E. Hassler, J.

Smith, £. Patterson. F. Rcxligues.

D. McGue. R. Olmstsad, J. Raney,
J. Caldwell. S. Schiller, WiUlam
Merrill. S. Lott. S. Funke, C.
Cheshire. V. Boyer, 8. Stawlslcy,

W. Wilton, R. Hendry. T. Raf-
ferty, B. Ross, C. Lightner. Wil-
liam Maxwell, C. Yearick, H.
Micheals, D. Trotter, F. Haslam.
William Murphy. J. Frost, S. Reel,

J. Sarver. S. Storey, M. Franko-
vich, Morgan, Key, R. Jarrett.

McClIntock, R. Daubsnspeck. K.
Gifford. P. Shepperd, E. Dixon,

C. Dwyer. E. Cuzner, B. Brown,
F. Carasso. O. H. Jackson, B.

Games Today

Sturznegger League—^Kappa
Sigma vs. Alpha Gamma
Omega, 2:45. Delta Upsllon
vs. Theta Chi, 2 p. m.

Oster League—^Alpha Si^ma
Phi vs. Delta Sigma Plii,

4 p. m.
Non-Org League—'37 Club

vs. Bible Club. 4 p. m.

isa

'Spurner' Play Aids; /t'

Illinois School Team

Keim, H. Machacek, R. McClel-

land. L. Myers, W. Prather. R.

Rork. L. Rouge, J. Steyskal. R.

Stichter, G. Swanson, J. Wag-
goner, C. Way.

J. Whittaker, R. Plate, W. Steg-

man. C. Benton. M. Babbidge, E.

Goldstein, L. Wagner, I. Garri-

son, F. Anderson, H. Frisbie, S.

Spector, T. Sydes, L. Walthousen,

L. Warren, D. Danforth, O. Legg,

M. Sellers, J. Hicks, W. Odisho,

N. Gates, P. Ellman, H. Seapy, E^

O'MaUey.

E. E. SWINGLE,
Executive Secretary.

ILLIOPOLIS, m.. Nov. 9 (UP)

—The "spumer" play has proved

quite a touchdown-getter for D-
liopolls high school's football

tpam.

Whistler said he got the idea

^m watching the University of

Michigali team use a similar for-
mation early in the season.
rp^-

MAUDE RILEY

RINDUUB
Announces i

Special Tango Qass
EVERY MONDAY EVENING

From 9-10 P. M,
TERMS ^

€ LESSONS
FOB........... <5

Only Ballroom Tanoo Taught
Tti.WLA 343S8 any afternoon 1.fl

»r Fltzroy 2276 any cvenhid
1105 QLENDON AVE.
EL ENCANTO BLDQ.
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Not many smokers have seen a fine tobacco plant in full

bloom, so we show you this picture. Only a few of these

fine plants are permitted to £ower and to produce seed.

These carcftilly selected seeds reproduce the following

year the "Cream of the Crop" for your Lucky Strike, for

tobacco imist be grown from seed each year. This careful

breeding of fine tobaccos explains why Luckies maintaio

^ same fine, uniform cpiality from year to ytar^so

lound tad firm and folly packed—free from loose ends.

^\^^
^^Jt?i?i?&

ifi

^.....^

~j .•
;;,!

Aci^hs

7*

AlMXrS Aefiust tcorkmoHshijp

MmaxS Lwkiespkttttf
^ .-^**tttii toasted"

FOR TBHOAT FSOTECnON4t>R BETTER TASTS
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Enjoyable Giving

GIVE! '

Today, during all 11 o'clock classes and all day in front of

{loycc hall, contributions for the Community Chest will be collected.

Students are all acquainted with the worthy purpose which has
made the annual drive an institution in national welfare worL

That the drive is going on all the time is a commendable char-

tcteristic of the campaign, for its needs are ever current Each day
affords opportunities to alleviate squalor and pain, and to bring
health and happiness to the less fortunate.

To students of a large University, the Community Chest appeal
is especially pertinent From them should come contributions as

tokens of gratefulness for the immunity they enjoy. Being able to

attend school predicates the absence in their home life of the very
factors that the Community Chest combats.

Fortunate indeed are the 6000 students enrolled. Many times

this number of young men and women are found in Los Angeles who
would be overcome with gratitude if they were but allowed the op-
portunities taken by students as a daily course of events. To be able

to get up in the morning from a warm bed, eat a warm breakfast,

ride to a beautiful campus, whose environment is the best to be found
-•—these very privileges should enlist the sympathy of those privileged

$nd concern for those who arc forced to "do without."

M<sny are suffering for no fault of their own, and many are
hnmune from sordid influences through no doing of their own. To
cut down the extent of the former, and to extend the limits of the lat-

ter arc the purposes of the charity drive.

It has been said that charity begins at home. If we are to be
charitable in future life, we must become imbued while in school
irith a spirit of giving. AH that is asked today is at least 10 cents

from each student, but the real test will be in the willingness to par-
ticipate.

Do not give till it hurts; realise what the benefits of your pitance
will be, and then give till it feels good.

"7^

Vigilance Needed

rMAY BE too late to save two horses already stolen, but the bam
door can be closed now to save the rest of the team.

The door in question is every door of every fraternity aiid sor-

drity bam. '

Some time ago wearing apparel disappeared at an open-house
function on the row, through no fault perhaps of the organization

rhich had to make up the loss.

Last week-end furniture was removed from one of the fraternity

kouses without notice of its members. Yesterday the loss was dis-

covered. > .

Both cases are attributed to lack of vigilance on the part of the
incmbers of the two households. In the first case, it is nearly cer-

tain that the thieves are students, and in any event individuals who
passed as students. As to the other incident, anyone from a bill cpl-

lector to a gang of news-boys could have invaded the unoccupied
^uilding during the football game and made off with the furniture
without witness or evidence.

That nothing can be done to retrieve the lost articles is an ac-

cepted fact, although the police have co-operated on the matter of
fnooping.

But that something must be done to prevent recurrences is also
recognized as an immediate need. In leaving the houses open with
free access to anybody at any time the organizations invite trouble.

The^ expense of individual keys and precautionary measures is cer-

tainly outweighed by the expense occured in replacing the losses.

It will be up to the members to pay for the replacements out of
|he house fund, if there is no insurance. And it will be up to these
members to decide for themselves what their policy will be in the
future. As soon as they realize what is to be gained by protective
measures, they will see to it that no more opportunities arc offered
for grief. -

.
*

j .

Another Week-end

and
another ^

thing
^ by tvilliam Bradford

About This Time of the Year
"I can't understand it. I filled

two blue books—

"

"So I told him I'd drop his lousy

course if he felt that way about
it."

"I was only trying to borrow
some ink."

"My mid-term grades are never
very good, but they always pick

up."

"Professor Bandersnatch, may I

see you for a moment after

class?"

# • • •
". . . more money has been spent

on constructing new buildings at

S. C. during the last ten years

than has been spent at U. C. L.

A. during the same period."

—S. C. Daily Trojan.

And who got the most for their

money?
• * •

"Be that as it may. a march
hare Is wild; he is erratic, he is

amusing, and his ancles are

always interesting. Not only is

the hare himself mad. but a play

given the same name has cer-

tainly lived up to the reputation

the hare has attained. The play,

'March Hares,' by Harry Wagstaff
Orlbble, was first seen by audi-

ence on Broadway, New
tor would get a full sixty minutes

of excitement: if he or she didn't

go crazy in the meantime."
—California Daily Bruin.

Not to speak of the reader.
• • •

Bieeker Pitcher
WiU Be Guest

At Homecoming
—Daily CCoUegian.

Well, you can't win every time.
• • •

Classified Section

FOR SALE: One slightly used

photograph showing bleary-eyed

columnist with mouth ajar. Will

take anything (for the picture).

MORAL: Never blink your eyes

while having a picture taken.
• * •

The Stage Claims Its Own, or

The Boy Who Made Good
I wasn't going to mention

"March Hares" unless they let me
act in it or be an offstage noise

or something, but we finally struck

a bargain.

At one point in the play Oliver

goes off stage and smacks a fel-

low in the teeth. Jack Morrison

has Just said that I can be the

fellow with the teeth. ^

I've Got It

T

By FRED VOGEL
Here I sit at the keyboard of

the sports department's typewrit-

er, and there stands Cheindler

Harris, sorting through pictures

of Washington U., Washington
State College, Oregon U., and oth-

er coast colleges. As he finishes

contemplating each "cut", he
throws it in my approximate di-

rection with the hope that it will

land iipon the desk.

OOOOOP! He Just hit me in

the eye with Oregon State Coll-

ege.
• • •

I apologize. Never will it happen
i^ain.

I wrote a column yesterday

which ^ thought was passably

fair, and upon which, being ego-

tistical, I expected some small a-

moimt of favorable comment.
What was my amazement and

apprehension when the salient ex-
cellences of n^ theme were com-
pletely ingnored, and I mentioned
a game between U. C. L. A. and
California, when in everyone's op-
inion I should have said XT. C. L.

A. and U. C. B.
Again I apologize. I forgot for

the moment that since last iSatur-

day*! game, there has been no
California.

* * *

One day last summer a consid-

erable nmnber of people came to

visit me at my place on Arrow-
head Lake. Iconducted them

STUDENTS are recuperating from a strenuous celebration of home
coming activities to be greeted bv another inviting week-end.
Toni^t the first all-University formal dance of the winter social

season takes place at the Riviera Country club under the auspices
of Scabbard and Blade, national R. 0. T. C. honorary organization.

Tomorrow the football team meets the San Diego Marines in

the border city. No longer are the Mexican resorts the oases of the

tiiirsty, but the atmospheric attraction remains as much an incen-

tive as does the opportunity to see the Bruin team in action. ' -

Last year the Military Ball was by far the most successful and
enjoyable dance of the year. This opinion is shared by many, but
these ^numy** have not responded to the bid sales propaganda this

year. Entertainment is of the same caliber and die price is reason-

able enough.

Too few formal dances are open to the campus as a whole. The
tffair this evening beckons those who yearn for the more refined ac-

tivity. Also, the annual presentation of the most popular co-ed takes

blace in the salute to the honorary coloneL Tapping of pledges to

Scat>bard and Blade marks them as the better officers of the unit
No boat or train has been scheduled for traffic tomorrow to San

Piego, but there will be a large handful of loyal Bruin rooters who
Irill turn up for the game to celebrate the death of mid-terms and
support' a football eleven that bows to no one.

PLOWEC

Wilshire at Veteran

Phone WLA 55033

Servinf University men
and women with a large se-

lection of fresh flowers for
all occasions, k ,-

J'. I

DAILY BRUIN Friday, Nqvember 10, 19S3.
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The World as It Is Todfty

By Hare Id Schilling

Test Flight in the Graf Zeppelin

pRIEDRICHSHAFEN at hree in the morning was both

silent and cold when I was awakened by the night por-

ter who brought me a cup of hot coffee and said that I

had twenty minutes to ge ready in. Slipping on my
clothes and drinking a liast; r cup of coffee 1 descended to

the main hall and waited Ifor two of the officers who
were going along.

The army car from the field

was waiting and in a few min-
utes we were ready to leave. We
wrapped up in thick robes and
then with a roar of the motor
we slid into the street.

A few minutes before four we
came within sight of the sheds in
the middle of the huge landing
field which was surrounded by
a high fence.

At the first gate were fifty or
sixty tourists trying to get into
the grounps but were being re-

fused unless they had obtained
a pass before hand.

Our driver blew his horn and
^he heavy gates were pulled open
by the guards who saluted and
we drove

j

over the field to the
hangai^ v walking into the hangar
was liitt walking from ninht in-
to da#. The Graf Zep looked as
if it was miles long. Spot lights

shining on the silver lining and
men looking like flies as they
worked on the motors and fuel

lines.

It was really an ocean liner of

the air, being groomed as It were,

for the test flight over Germany
and Switzerland.

Aerial Luxury
After spending a few minutes

about, pointing out the various
beauties of the spot, and succeed-
ed in impressing them consider-

ably.

Finally, we came to the garden,
which was the one spot of which
I was not particularly proud, there
being a single flower in its whole
expanse.

However, the whole party was
favorably impressed by this flow-
er by reason of its being an excep-
tionally large specimen, and they
all bent over and sniffed at it vol-

ubly several times.

As this gave promise of keeping
up indefinitely, the flower finally

became impatient and cried:

"O, smell me not in mournful
numbers

Or I shall be forced to scream;
For all of you have halitosis.

And you should use Listerine.

(Adv.)

"Touch is feel; and I'm earnest
In that I think you are mean.
If you want to sniff my petals,
Gargle thrice with Listerine."

CLASSIF
Phone OXford 1071 or

W.L.A. 31171 for Classified Arft
RATES

ISc p«r lln« for one Issue.
30c per line for 3 Issues.
4Sc per line for one week (5 Issues)^
$1.3S per line for one month (2C

Iseues).
Three llnee minimum accepted

(Count 8 wordc to a line).
Only abbrevlationa permitted: Streel

(St.), Avenue (Ave.), and Apartmeni
(Apt.)

looking at the motors I handed

my pass to the officer in charge

and went up the steps into the

gondola. I was surprised at the

size of the main lounge-dining

room and cabins. Plenty of room
to walk around and large arm
chairs in the main room. After

putting my coat in my cabin I

took a look at the kitchen, cap-

tain's cabin and the radio and
chart rooms.

After satisfying my curiosity I

went into the control r(x>m and
introduced myself to the captain

who told me to stay if I wanted
to. I found myself a seat on
the chart table and watched them
getting ready to go up.

To steer the ship two wheels

are used. One in the front part
of the so-called bridge where the
ship is steered from right to left,

the other is at the side where
the elevating and descending Con-
trols are placed.

By this time we had been
pulled into the center of the field,

and the men who had hold of the
gondola let go when the captain
signaled that he was ready.
There was no feeling that we

were going up. the ground Just
seemed to drop from under us.

Two of the motors barked into
life spinning the blades faster and
faster, water balast was dropped,
and we began to move ahead. The
nose was elevated, bells clanged,
and the remaining motors roared
ipto action. A little under a
thousand feet we leveled out and
started for Switzerland.

(To Be Continued)

Newspaper Office

"Copy's going," he shrieks

and the words ignite

a load of dynamite
under that complacent parasite-
the journalist

Here, a cry of despair
Tjrpewriters race everywhere

Wild-eyed reporters
of football and crew -

Hasty assorters
of scandal and news
Frantic exporters
of new book reviews

"Copy's going" is the cry
of the conductor
who yells "All Aboard"
while the whistle
of an outgoing train
shouts its impatience

Ten Years Ago
From the Files of the Cub

Califomlan

I

Nov. 10, 1923
It took more than Occidental

to stop the rabid cub freshman
cross country team last Tuesday
at Eagle Rock. Guy Harris, cross
country coach, rigistered enthusi-
asm when a local freshman, Cal-
vin Sclmiidt defeated Griffen.

Occidental's varsity's captain and
fastest man.

All seniors of the branch strode

forth in all their splendor and
stately dignity, wearing sombreros

to honor the traditional senior

day. Future senior classes will ob-

serve this tradition as did this

class of six. ;

On Futility

Age fears

death, with but short
life remaining. Youth struts

by, imafraid, an open world .

to lose.

Youth is

impatient with
time to bum . . . Age, patient
life about to be torn from its

tired grasp.

—STANLEY RUBIN.

lED ADS

FOR RENT (33)

CHARMING Studio apartment, big
living room, with two studio beds,
fire place, piano; closet dressing
room, kitchen, parage. Clenninj!
service and meals prepared when
desired. No restrictions. Exclusive
men's household. 1221 N. B«verly
Glen blvd. WLA S5565.

BED—living room, sleeping porch,
dressing room, for two responsible
men. Oarage, heat, room service
No restrictions. Also delightfu
large and small bed living room
private bath. .1221 N. Bever^ Glen
Blvd WLA S5565. tl

MODERN 5 room house, completely
furnished. Very homey. 2 bed
roams, folding bed. Garage. 128
Barry. 11.71

MISCELLANEOUS (17)

AUTO RADIOS: Phllco. Majestic.
Motorola—all popular makes As low
as S2. down Including aerial and
Installation. Se« Tom Rice in the
Bruin office or on campua. Call

ALbany 2882.

WANTED—Qirl as eneral house help-
er for board, room and small wage.
Westwood Village. Call Mr. Wynn.
HOU 1234.

FOR SALE (66)

ARMY OFFICER'S uniform, complete.

Blouse, britches, hat. cap, boots.

Sam Brown, and all accessories.

Practically new. cost 1140. RI. 4722.

LOST & FOUND (85)

LOST MONDAY—A diamond shaped

dinner ring, set with white dia-

monds. Reward. Call WLA 64134.

WliereWm
SLEEP? . .

MONTHLY
TOKAQB
BATE8

IMSanr StMage
tc.oo

Day Tkne
«t.M

Dasting aa4
Cacaalng
$t.M

Can For aM
DeUrer

The Village Cirag€ hit ample

parking Lpact for 140 cart* Make
your car last longer by protecting

it from the torrid scorching sun

rays anc the salt-laden night air.

Rate pe\ month . • . $5.00«

The VILL4CE GAUAGE
SIATEH SERVICE

Wejbvm
»t GlendoB "In tht > ViUage99 Ph«iie

WLA llWl

WmRNERmOSTHGATRES
Hollywood

Hollywood 3531
Hollywood Blvd. at Wilcox

"Footliffht

Paradi"
With

20 STARS, incladinr
Jimmy CAGNEY
Joan BLONDELL
Ruby KEELER
Dick POWELL

also

Warner Bros. Annnent-
ed Concert Orchestra,
Oscar Baom. director

Downtown
Michigan 2266

Hill Street at Seventh

"FootUght

ParadS"
With

300 Girl8

1000
Surprises

Also on the stare,
TEDDY JOYCE and a
company of artists

BEVERLY HILLS
Creitview 11121 Hollywood Blvd. at Canon Drive

Nov. 9-11
"SATURDAY'S MILLIONS"

With John Mack Brown, Leila Hyams. Robert Youni:
,

'
'

'

Nov. 12-15
WILLIAM POWELL

In '

"THE KENNEL MURDER CASE"
With Mary Astor

(J

Th€ BamkNmmf theCm^m

Parkway
1191 FORUM 4050

West Pico

Nov. 10-11

"Secret of the

Blue Room"
Tainted Faces" |

Nov. 12-15

uLady for a Day
Blay Robson

Warren William

Glenda Farrell

.99

i

''Because I Make

a Ckjixl Wagon"

/^LP Peter Studebaker

w^oce the first •<!•

ertis€|iiefit oftfast great

vehidf-makiog indio-

tiy. ^l ask your tntdcr

he sai(|;**becattse I make

a goo4;wagofi.''

Security-First National

seeks dbe bankifig and

the trmt business of all

those in our territory

with "^hom a relation*

ship with diis Bank may
be mwnialiy advaaca*

geous.

Our principal argument

is diat we do the job of

banking WELL. Long

experience, careful man*

agement, high ideals,

thoughtful selection and

careful education of our

sta£F are'all elemenct in

our success.

wBsrrwooD ytllagb
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%i Marines Lose

14-13ThriUer

To U.CLA,

*s

Devil Dogs Throw Scare

Into Bruins by
Strong Finish

Washington Next

Missed Conversion Saves

Westwooders From
Tie Game

*»

ft

i-

A

t»

iV

By John Zentmyer

It may have been Armis-

tice Day for the rest of the

nation but down at the City

Stadium in San Diego Sat-

urday afternoon there was
everything but peace in the

air.

^ And as Coach Bill Spaul-

ding's Bruins turn their eyes

northward, following their 14-13

win over the Marines, and look

toward Saturday's battle with

Washington, they're' thanking
thir lucky stars John "Red" Cal-

lahan, brilliant Devildog quarter-

' back, missed the conversion

which if good would have meant

a tie score.

To say that Callahan was to

blame is missing the point, how-

ever, as a couple of Bruins in the

persons of Walt Clark and Joe

Clark interposed portions of their

manly frames between the ball

and goalposts and thereby avert-

ed a potential catastrophe. For

as it was Bruin rooters were near-

ly passing out from excitement,

as was nearly everyone else who
saw the game.

Lead Looms Large
Going into the final quarter U.

C. L. A. was well ahead, an|i the

,,,^a4-« load on tbe-^saMhMrtMoMB*
ed large;

Following the Bruins' last
touchdown Lee Coats kicked off

and "Orubber" OUck, large-pro-
portioned Marine end, plowed
right down the field straight for

the promised land to U. C. L. A.'s

23-yard line. There might as well

have been no tacklers around for

all the effect it had on Qlick, but
he w^ finally cornered by about
seven Bruins and brought down.

Glick further added to his lau-
rels by getting himself on the re-

ceiving end of a pass from Harold
Bauer and it was a first down on
the Westwood 12-yard line. Bauer
on three plays carried the ball to
the Bpiin one-yard line, where U.
C. L. A. held obstinately for three
downs without the Marines* gain-
ing an inch. But on the final

down Bauer crashed over the nec-
. essary distance and six welcome

points^•- Callahkn converted.
Marines Get Break

Still matters looked far from
disheartening. TThe Bruin first

string was in the game and only
three minutes remained.
Keeble returned the kickoff to

the Bruin 39-yard line and then
went out of the game. "Pat" Pat-
terson then had the misfortune to
drop the ball with a flock of Ma-
rines hanging around waiting for

Just such an opportunity. And so
It was their ball on the Bruin 38.

A pass from Bauer to Niel right
off the bat took the play to the
19-yard line. Three or four plays
ensued and failed to get far, so
Bauer flung a pass to Ferrell who
was downed on the one-yard line.

The Bruins were mad but the
Dcvildogs madder and with Barker
taking the ball he went over for

the score. Then came the blocked
kick and that was about all.

Pony Backs Start
The Bruins opened the game

with a veteran line and a '*pony"
backfleld. On the forward wall
were Lott, Rafferty, Haslam.
Trotter, Boyer, McGue, and Smith.
In the backfield were Murphy at
quarter: Reel and Lightner, half-
backs; and Olmstead, full.

The first quarter was compara-
tively even, with Bauer galloping
through for some nice gains, while
Reel and Lightner for U. C. L. A.
sliced in and aroimd ends for con-
siderable yardage.
Right after the second period

opened Julian Smith, who was
annoying the Marine baU-carrlers
alL afternoon, recovered Bauer's
fi&ble on the Marine 30-yard
1^. Walt Clark, who had re-
placed Lightner, made five yards,
then Reel tore through for six
more and a first down. Clark
then came out wide around the
Marine right end and with Mur-
phy, Patterson, and Reel mow-
ing *em down sped eighteen yards
to a tovchdown. The Bruins

Florence Blackman Chosen
AsHonorary ColonelFriday
Most Capable Co-ed To Review Special Parade of

R. O. T. C. Unit To Be Announced by
Members of Scabbard and Blade

'

t
Florence Blackman, chosen

honorary colonel of the University
R. O. T. C. unit and presented
formaUy at the Military Ball Fri-
day night, will review the U. C.
L. A. regiment as soon as a special
parade can be arranged, promised
WUliam Lloyd Aldrich, president
of Scabbard and Blade, which
sponsored the first all-University
formal affair of the winter social
season.

Held at the Riviera Country
club, the MiUUry Ball was attend-
ed by more than 150 couples who
witnessed the impressive cere-
mony that presented the new
pledges to the national R. O. T.
C. honorary organization. Those
tapped included B. Sanborn
Brann and David Brandt, Delta
Upsilon; Gordon Bell, Beta Theta
Pi; Scott Wiscomb. Sigma Alpha
Epsilon; Holman Grigsby, Zeta
Psi; C. L. Brewer. Sigma Nu; Hu-
bert Jackson, Sigma Pi; Norman
Anderson, Theta Xi; and John
Bumside, head yell leader.

Bfarching individually under
arched sabers of active memb<^.
the pledges received a red and
white ribbon from Aldrich, who
pinned the insignia upon the up-
per left-hand pocket of the imi-
forms.
With drawn sabers, the active

members then saluted Miss Black-
man, who received a saber and
a box of candy upon being pre-
sented to the formal gathering
of students who attended the af-

fair. As editor of the Southern
Campus, Miss Blackman, Delta
Ganmia, is recognized as the most
capable women student on cam-

InterfraternitV

.";f
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Community Chest

Drive Continued Today and
Tomorrow as Campos Falls

Short of Qnota

^^•JUj'^ INCLUSIVB, DURING HE ACADEMIC YEAR

OF TH!^ UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA AT LOS ANQELES MONDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 1933.

Song Contest

Held Tonight

Assistant Dean (f Men
To Act as Mast ;r of

Ceremonie j

Trophies Awirded

Fourteen Fraternities

Entered i|n

Contest

pus. She was selected by Scab-
bard and Blade at its meeting
Wednesday night and was chosen
from a group of outstanding co-
eds. ,

Because of tlie smart uniforms
and formal dress the Military
Ball is the most colorful social

events of the year. Members of
the military department acted as
sponsors for the affair which gave
Capt. Frank Pearson and Capt.
James Matthews a chance to wear
their formal whie mess-jackets
with gold shoulder-braid.

%«Ifil^ Ham* Wfh Start Ttrttd out of ininols and MIchI-

Hamilton's Band

To Entertain at

U.D.S. Assembly

Thursday as Matinee;
Tickets on Sale

George Hamilton and his Hi-Ho

orchestra will provide the fea-

tured entertainment at the U. D.

S. assembly, to be held at 1 p. m.

Wednesday in Royce hall auditor-

ium.

A short skit from "Mirch
Hares" will also be Included on the

program. This play, a three-act
satirical comedy, will be present-
ed Thursday afternoon and Fri-

day and Saturday nights.

"March Hares," a portrayal of

temperamentallsts by Harry Wag-
staff, is being directed by Arthur
Kachel. The cast is entering the
final stages of rehearsal. Lloyd
Bridges, Constance Briscoe, Clif-

ord Carpenter and Dorothy Simp-
son play the leading roles. They
are supported by Penton Eam-
shaw, Margaret Yoder, Winifred
Price, John Krumm, and Ardelle
Gratiot.

Free passes may be earned by
the first ten persons to register

at the box office for the position
of ticket sellers, stated Jack Mor-
rison, In charge of ticket sales.

Ejected Nudi8t8

Establish Home
On Holy Island

SHELL LAKE, Wis., (U. P.)—

gan by law. nudists have purch-

ased two miles of land along the

thickly wooded eastern shore of

Long Lake, two miles from Holy

Island, the siunmer mecca of

Lutheran ministers.

The possibility of legal action by

the residents of the island to re-

strain the establishment of the
nudist colony seems remote, as no
complaints hav^ been registered

either by the pastors, or residents
along the shore.

"We believe anyone practicing
nudism in this vicinity, or in any
part of Northern Wisconsin, for
that matter, will be taken care of
by the mosquitos and the north
wind," Rev. H. P. Nordby, pastor
of Baldwin Norwegian Church and
owner of a simuner home on the
island, said.

"As far as I am concerned." Rev.
Nordby continued. "I feel that
some do not have to take off very
much to place them in the nudist
class. The past few years we have
become used to the theory grad-
ually."

The opinion of others who live

on the lake is much the same as
that of the Rev. Nordby.

Fraternities will vie for vocal

honors at the Interfrate Tilty sing

to be held at 8 o'clock ^night in

Royce hall auditorium.

Hurford E. Stone, assistant

dean of men, will act is master
of ceremonies and will introduce
the Judges and the iompeting
choruses. The Judges lave been
selected, but their name i wiU not
be announced until ton ght.

In order to prevent f ny possi-

ble claims of favoritism the Mu-
sical board has picked r on-affili-

ated men to act as Judge i, accord-
ing to Jess Hicks, chaim an of the
board.

|

Fourteen Rouse i

The fourteen houses U king part
in the sing are Theta Itelta Chi,
Zeta Beta Tau, Lambdi Chi Al-
nha, Theta Chi, Chi P il. Alpha
Gamma Omega, Phi Ki ppa Sig-
ma, Delta Upsilon, Thet i XI. Phi
Gamma Delta. Sigma Al )ha Epsi-
lon, Alpha Delta Chi, I elta Sig-
ma Phi, and Sigma Pi.

Each group will sing t vo songs.
One will be a fraternity wng; the
other will be a college s ng. The
latter docs not necessa ily have
to be one of XT. C. L. A. roUowing
the fraternity singin , John
Bumside. head yell lei der, will

lead the audience in smgs and
yells.

Loving Cvpt
Two loving cups, doiated by

J. A. Meyers, will be awarded. The
house having the best singing will

ifet one cup.'v-'Wl© th©^ hvnse UAt^
ing the greatest niunber on the
stage will get the othei. Awards
will be based on voice qvLt lity, har-
mony pitch and poise.

As is the custom with all-Uni-

versity sings, no admij don will

be charged to the University or

general public, stated H dka.

Rudy's Secretary

Denies Existence

Of Local Vallee

"Mr. Vallee has only one broth-
er, WUUam, who is in New York
with him."

Thus did Evelyn Langfeldt, sec-
retary to Rudy Vallee, dispel any
argument as to the status of
"Robert Vallee," asserted brother
of the famous crooner.
Miss Langfeldfs letter, which

reached a Dally Bruin representa-
tive yesterday in response to a
recent request for verification of
the Campus Capers star's identity,

was brief and to the point, con-
taining the single sentence quoted
above.

The alleged Vallee is not regis-

tered in the schedule card files

in the Co-op under that name or
as Robert Mays, which is believed
to be his real name. He could
not be reached last night for com-
ment on the Langfeldt letter.

Workers^Meet

ForY.W.CA.

Finance Drive

Volunteers To Organize

Committees Today
For Campaign

Alumna Speaker

$1000 Needed To Cover
Maintenance of

Activities

Chest Donations
Fall $318 Short
Of Student Quota

Judge Yankwich

Will Lecture to

Philosopliy Union

Race Aryanism Scheduled

As Topic of Address;
Forum Follows

Vociferous Bruin Rooters Descend

On San Diego by Train and Auto

B7 EDNA FBEEMAX
The gasoline station attendant

punched the tires dubiously. He
wiped the windshield with such
vigor that a choice collection of
bruin stickers was in danger of
destruction, and. with "There's a
Long, Long Trail Awinding" as
our theme song, we were on our
way to a town called San Diego.
A blue coupe tried hitting us at

Vermont and West Adams - the
fh^ Uclan chariot to be met with.
From there on, a carload of Bruins
was to be found at every cross-
roads. "See you at the game,
gang!"

^
Oh my! An expensive touring

car, with a Texas licence, a chauf-
fer, and a blue and gold sticker.
Some people went In style. They
wouldn't even design to wave at
us. Oh wen, we didn't know them
either. Then came a democratic
chariot piled high with rooters.
All heads out of the windows -

only theirs was an open car - and

coast highway.
The railroad tracks paralleled

our course, and a train whizzed
by, with blue and gold streamers
fluttering at several windows. No,
children, that was not the team
train. But it held more than one
Bruin rooter.

At last - and last Is right - San
Diego was within shouting distan-
ce. But no one shouted - voices
were needed later in the day.
Where Was this stadium of

theirs? Follow the crowd. Bruins
were converging on the town from
every road, and where the blue
and gold was thickest was the
place for us to be. Yes, we reached
it. Everyone you ever knew was
there. The chap from 3rour poly-
si class, and the one who dishes

.'out bdl peppers in the co-op. The
girl who was third from the
left In Campus Capers, and the
one who takes reservations for
Southern Campus pictures. Half
the faculty, and even a reader or

Wisconsin Vice

Ebbs FoUoVving

Threat of ] laids

MADISCW. Wis., No ^ 12 —
Avenging forces of the Madison
police have at last ceased plans

for vice raids upon Uni^ ersity of

Wisconsin "sin centers." As soon

as it was realized that a ] aid upon
dispensers of illegal liduor was
imminent, said bootleggers quietly

folded up their tents anb evacu-

ated.

Typifying campus rumcts. it was
whispered that local gendarmes,
affiliated with a nationkl liquor

ring, were planning an anempt to

destroy all liquids now on the mar-
ket so that legal brews might en-

Joy a better sale on the repeal of

the eighteenth amendment.
The drive was instigate d by the

mayor's vehement denunc iation of

local bootleggers, who. so he said,

were bleeding the studen body to

death. Adding to the inc )herence
of the whole affair was th s linking
of such names as Cani< Nation,
Billy Sunday, Bishop Jax les Can-
non, and other beer bar>ns with
the formation of this gigintic an-
ti-booze plot.

Continuing the Philosophical
Union series of lectures. Judge
Leon R. Yankwich, of the Los An-
geles County Superior Court, will

address the University public on
"Comte De Gobineau: Apostle of

Racial Aryanism," Wednesday at

a p. m. in Chemistry building 19.

Judge Yankwich spoke last year
before the Pl>>losophical Union on
"The Judge in Modem Society"

and is recognized nationally for

his Judicial interpretation and
writings on the philosophy of law.

The Judge has been a student
of French literature for many
years and has composed numer-
ous articles on modem French
writers and dramatists. For a
period of three years, he con-
tributed a weekly column on
kfokii. diltfly rf$iQs3lJut9 llie Lqq
Angeles Record.
Speaking of Gobineau, Judge

Yankwich said:

"In our own Country, racialism

is at the basis of our immigra-
tion policy. Of all racialists,

Gobineau is the most consistent.

To Gobineau purity of race is the

all important factor in history.

Races to him are imequal. All

civilization is the creation of the

white race. But Gobineau did not

seek to exalt his own country on
racial grounds. In fact, he con-

tends that purity of race ceased

at the time of the birth of Christ.

His own nation, France, he con-

sidered as much, if not more, a
mongrel than other races."

The Union discussion will be

opened by Dr. Donald C. Williams,

assistant professor of philosophy.

Mr. Gerald M. Spring, instructor

In German, will also take part ^n
the program.

Beginning plans for a finance
drive to raise a $1000 maintenance
fund, the Y. W. C. A. will organize
campaign committees today at 4
p. m. at the clubhouse.
The finance workers will be ad-

dressed by Frances Wamecke, U.
C. B. graduate; Martha Markham,
Y. W. C. A. president; and Olivia

Redwine, student executive, on the
importance of the Y. W. C. A.
work and the part it plasrs in Uni-
versity life.

Miss Wamecke was student rep-

resentative to the general coun-
cil meeting of the World's Stu-
dent Christian federation in India
in 1929, and chairman of the Na-
tional Student council of the Y.
W. C. A. of which she is now sec-

retary. Previously she acted as

chairman of the Asilomar division

including colleges and universities

in California. Utah. Nevada, and
Arizona.

Supports Expenies
Funds raised by the students

contribute to the support of the
Y. W. C. A. buildings, expenses of
forty active committees, salaries

of student secretaries, the re-

volving fund for student delegates

to the Asilomar conference, and
the budget of the National Stu-
dent council and World's Student

'

Christian federation, which or-

ganizations serve to link the local

chapter with students In forty-

five countries.

Students are asked to support
the drive with what they coxisider

their legitimate share, according
to Miss Markham. '

Committee heads are as follows:

Katherine Van Wart. Gerfnaine
MitcheU. and Phyllis Dillon, big

gifts; Margaret Ward, faculty;

Alice McElheney, Jean Hodgeklns,
Wanda Hansen, and Dorothy Kir-
chpfer, general organizations; Bet-
sy Pembroke, publicity; Ella Mae
Mannwaring. original ideas; Maria
Markham, pre-education; Doro-
thy Mae Powell, sororities; Eliza-

beth McCarthy and Fancheon
Martinson, clerical work.
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MARTHA GRIM, A. S. U. C. Vice-
President, who is in charge of
the Campus Commonity Chest
drive.

Educators Hold

Nursery School

Convention Here

Dr. Miller Addresses First

Session of Two-day
Conference

we Joined in a charming rendition' two! Shining lights of the A.S.U.

(Contimwd on Page S.)

of "Hail to the Hills of Westwood."
Anything to amuse the bsrstanden.
"To the left you nitwit! Wahta

land us In the drink?" The ocean
rolled before us and nearly had
a chance to roll over us. We swit-
ched our course two points by the
compass, and headed down the

C and the team also arrived.

What a stadium I What yells!

What a game! What fun! What a
loi|g road home! And what a sun-
set over San Diego Bay! It even
made up for the violently red and
orange imiforms of the"^ Marine
grldden. .

Dr. Boodin Addrc sses

Philosophers Tmight
Dr. John Elof Boodin, ] irofessor

of philosophy, will adlress a
group of California phil)6ophers
at the Los Angeles pubUi library
this evening at 7:45 o'dc ck.

The subject of his speech will

be, "Plato's Theory of Selective

Democracy." This is one of a
series of fonmis which i .re con-
ducted every second Mo iday by
Southern California phil( sophers.

This year's series is upon fhe gen-
eral theme of political

Phrateres Holds

Tea in Honor of

Campus Officers

In honor of prominent campus
officers, a tea will be given by the

all-executive council of Phrateres

this afternoon at 3 oTlock in the

offices of Dean of Women Helen
M. Laughlin.

Men who have been invited to

attend the tea include Porter Hen-
dricks, Albert Hatch. AmMd Peek,

James Kindel, George Little, Ar-
nold Antola, Robert K. Shellaby.

William Bradford. Tliomas Lam^
bert. F. Chandler Harris, and Ed-
ward Blight.

"The purpose of this tea," stat-

ed Emily Man*, president of the
A. W. S., "is to Interest campus
officers in the activities of Phra-
teres."

Overdue Meteor
Shower Awaited
Bv Astronomers

Jewish Council Meets
To Make Vodvil Plans

cal phiosophy.

Ixhimts

f-i

Art Teacher E
Paintings at Ebell Onb
Twenty paintings done n water

colors by Miss Annita Delano,
member of the art dep irtment
faculty, are being exhibited In a
one-man show during th< month
of November at the Ebell club art
gallery on Wilshire boulevard.
These paintings were i one by

Miss Delano in all parttj of Vat
world.

Final plans for its second an-
nual Vodvil Nite and dance will

be discussed by the Council of
Jewish Students this afternoon at
3 o'clock in the Religious Confer-
ence building.

The date for the vodvil is ten-
tatively set for Sunday, Decem-
ber 3, at Temple B'Nal B'Rith.
Students from U. S. C. and L. A.
J. C. have been invited to the af-
fair, which will feature a series

of skits by fraternity and non-
organization groups. A dance will

conclude the program.

PHHiADELPHlA, Nov. 12. (UP.)—^The long overdue rain of Are of

Leonid shooting stars will be

watched for on Tuesday, Wednes-
day, and Thursday nights by
scores of amateur and profession-

al astronomers.

It is Just 100 years ago this

Wednesday night, after midnight,

that thousands of these meteors
an hour blazed across the skies.

That was their last big show. They
are due three times a century, and
this Wednesday may be the lucky

night, despite the fact that the

astronomers calculated last year

was the real time, providing the

long lost meteors were back on
their old trail.

Twenty times since 902 A. D.
the Leonids have been mistaken
by some persons for the end of the

world. Mayan Hieroglyphics re-

cord them in stone, as 'falling

hairs," a fair description of how
they look streaking overhead in

luminous trails.

Does the nursery school take the
child out of the home?
Emphasizing In Its discussions

the nursery jschool's contribution

to child growth and to paternal

education, the annua! convention

of the Pacific Coast Association

for Nursery Education was held

at U. C. L. A. Friday and Satur-

day.

The conference opened Friday

afternoon in the Education build-

ing with a panel discussion on
"Does the Nursery School Take
the Chifd Away from the Home?"
Dr. Hugh Miller, chairman of the
philosophy department, presented
the father's viewpoint, declaring
that the nursery school is an in-
dication of a social revolution, and
as such has tremendous poten-
tialities. Mrs. Margaret Libbin,
psychoanalyist. taking the mo-
ther's side, expressed her appro-
val of the institution.

Dr. Elizabeth Woods presented
the opinion of the psychologist
that the school helps the child to
gain independence. Dr. George B.
Mangold, professor of sociology
at the University of Southern
California, emphasized the favor-
able socifid contacts and the de-
velopment of parent-teacher re-
lations which the nursery school
fosters.

Dr. Arthur Timmes. psychiatrist,

viewed the school as a preventa-
tive of maladjustments in later

life. Dr. Philip Rotham, M. D.,

pediatrician, and Mrs. Dorothy
Baruch, nursery school teacher,

also voiced their approval, the lat-

ter stressing the need of parent
education.

Saturday was devoted to a busi-

ness session followed by dinner in

Kerckhoff hall, at which Dean
Marvin L. Darsie spoke and Dr.
Frederick Woellner acted as toast-

master.

Dtvve To Be Continued

^
j'oday. Tomorrow

|j On Campus

Contact Houses
P —

Mmimum of $5 Needed
From Organizations

i To Reach $600
i

i'alling $318.07 short of
the University's quota, Fri-

day's Community Chest
drive met so little response
that it will be continued to-

day and tomorrow.

I

Women will be posted at
various points on the cam-
pus with receptacles for contribu-

tions on both days, while mem-
bers of Spurs, sophomore wom-
en's honorary society, will contact

all fraternities, sororities, and
dormitories this evening at house
meetings.

A minimum of $5 from every

house and dormitory will be nec-
essary to make up the shortage,

it was revealed in a statistical

analysis issued Friday by Martha
Grim^ A. S. U. C. vice-president.

Cooperaten Needed
"m order to meet our quota,

and to maintain U. C. L. A.'t

standard of social-mindedness, the

cooperation of every student on
the /campus is vital, during the
continuation of our drive," Miss
Grim declared in a final appeal
for support.

Showing a total student con-
tribution of $281^ Friday, the
official report reveals that more
than half of all donations were
in the form of lO-and-25-cent
pieces. The Importance of ttM
small contributor is obvious from
these figures. Miss Grim said.

|

One check for $2 was received,
as the only donation amounting
to more than $1. Eleven $1 bills

and eighteen 50 cent pieces were
collected. $61.50 in quarters and
$126.20 in dimes formed the
greatest sum of contributions.
$48.05 in nickels and $15.18 in
pennies was contributed.

Complete Report
Following appears the complete

official release, tabulated in a
statistical form:
One check . $ 2JM
One dollar bills JlrOO
Fifty-cent pieces ^ 9.00

Twenty-five-cent pieces « 61.50

Ten-cent pieces ...^ 126.20

Five-cent pieces .^ 48.05

One-cent pieces ^ 15.18

Street car tokens ...^ S
Toothpicks '. .^ , 14-

Slugs -.. 'fk

Total $281.93

Dr. Shipley To Address New United

Protestant Group at Service Today

-i./
'^Xit'

^S^' .-.i^-'

MOSQUITOES AS FISH FOOD
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich. (UP.)—^Lloyd G. Marshall breeds mos-

quitoes as food for his tropical

fish. The larvae make excellent
fpod. he said. * ^ r '. * : i

Rev. David Shipley. Methodist

adviser of the University Religious

Conference will officiate today at -a

Student Vesper service to be held

at 4:30 p. m. in the Saint Alben's
Chapel, comer of Hilgard and
Westholme avenues. Dr. Shipley
will also address the gathering-

upon the subject of "Manufac-
tured Gods," according to Irving

W. Garrison, chairman of th^
Union.
The service today is a weekly

featul^ of University Religious

conference activity.

A number of the Protestant

clubs, including the Stevens club,

Luther club, Pljrmouth club, Ro-
ger Williams club, Wesley Forum,
and the Westminister Founda-
tion, have Iwnded together and] in length*

are now producing a united vesper
service every Monday afternoon.

The combined groupa. as evi-

dence of this practical step in co-

operation, started their series with
a speech by Dr. Wilse Martin, of

the Wilshire Methodist church.
Dr. Martin was followed by the
Reverend David Donlan of the
Santa Monica First Pressb3^rian
church.

Last Monday. Glenn Moore,
Presbyterian student adviser of

the conference, gave an inspiring

meditation talk, reported Garri-
son. •

I

- *

Garrison luired the University
public to continue the present
show of interest in the cooperative
enterprise which consists of a
brief worship service, a half hour

Commiinists Try
Taking German

|

London Embassy
i

LONDON. Nov. 12 (UP) —
Turned back, only after hours of
fighting with the police, 400 Brit-

ish communists attempted an ad-
vance on the German embassy
this afternoon. Although twenty
people were injured, no damage
was done to the embassy.
The police responded to a gen-

eral riot alarm as soon as they
heard the communists were ga-
thering, being mobilized on foot

with a heavy support of mounted
men. i
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Today in Brief

1 :00—Sophomore Kindergar-
garten Primary depart-
ment. E. B. 143.

3:00—Phrateres tea, dean of
women's office.

3:00—Campus Capers Script

sign-up, K. H. 206.

3:00—Council of Jewish Stu-
dents, Religious Confer-
ence building.

3:00—Men's board, K. H. 309.

3:00—^Prytanean. K. H. 222.

3:10 — Christian Science
group, Y. W. C. A.

4:00—Y. W. C. A. finance
drive workers, clubhouse.

4 :0(^—Dramatic and music
sororities, R. H. 170.

4:00—U. D. S., R. H. 270.

4:30—^Freshman club council,

PI Beta Phi house.
4:30—^Union student vespers,

St. Albans chapel.
8:00—^Interfratemity sing, R.

H. auditorium.

I _
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Bight te BiMinin' I players ooukl kam much from
Whmt happens when a lady sor- . these clever players, ai.d we would

•eon fans In love with a Califor- advise a trip to oew's Instead of

ila playboy and marries him? The their next chalk talk.

—«=^

inswer is unfolded on the HIH-
street screen this week in 'Thit

tlisrht ts Romance.**
Ann Harding, beaotlful as ever.

s the love starved sorgeon who is

:lred of remaking the faces of

3ther men's sweethearts and wives.

Robert Young is the gay young
^lade who sweeps the doctor off

Mr feet Subdued, and in ,the

Spanish Artiste

Will Appear at

Play Production

The audience attending the

presentation of "Sueno de una
noche de agosto" (An August
Night's Dream"), which is being
produced by the U. C. L. A. Span-

I ish department on the evening of
November 24 in Royce hall audi-
torium, will receive an additional
treat in the form of personal ap-
pearances at the play by inter-

same stereotyped plot and dia- j
?***«\*"y '*°^°12 SP«^»P^^

. 11- #. ^ M A,. Mnif artists, according to Dr. L. D.
louge one usually finds in these |^iuf^^ director of the comedy.

DAILY BRUIN ?(x

*
4 '

I".

'^mf^i^\ry Blonday, Nt^vember 13> 15«5.

*BIid8hlpaaa Jaek*

Another story of supposedly

thrilling life at Ann..polis with the

stories, is presented in "Midship-

man Jack." now pla]ring at the

Criterion theatre. Usu^^v,, be-

Dac!:ground hover Nils Asthe/andl cause of Uncle Sam's eagerness to

3arl Marltza as their true loves.

Miss Harding gives up her work
uid comes to the golden state for

\ holiday. She meets Toung. falls

n love with him and they're mar-
ried. But the double harness gets

lome kinks in it when the wife
rinds out friend husband is play-
Jig around with his former flame.
rhen to climax the situation Miss
Ifaritza Is injured in a plane

publicize his navy, we are reward-

ed in these type pictures with some
stiperior photography of navy

manuevers, but . ch an asset is

notably abeent in this particular

opus.

Bruce Cabot, cast as a leader of
a class of plebn. doesn't add much
to the interest of the production.
His acting is too stiff and unnatu-

Jirreck and the doctor is called in ral to merit the recent popularity
jO patch her up. Realizing the he has attained. The particular
futility of her marriage, she per- girl In the story, of course the
forms the operation and returns commandant's daughter, is played
io her real love-Mr. Asther.-^

j by Betty Fumess with xio partlcu-
Rather wordy, with a muslcali lu impression. One geto tiz«d flf

iccompaniment that distracts ra-
1 the stock scene pnsented. copious

iher than harmonises, 'The Right shots of drills, •^ops." midshlp-
k> Romance" is not one of Kiss! men sneaking in after being a. w
Harding's better pictures. As aj o. L. etc You have seen them aU
:iiiiet little program play it will countless times before and surely
satisfy, but that is all.

|
more interestingly presented.

^t^^'^JLJ^^'^^ I^ ^'^ Carveth Well's -Russ.-. lyxlay.-bertson bridge shori; and a news- also on the same bill, falls toUve

Catalina Barcsna, one of Spain's
foremost actresses. Jose Crespo.
and Oregorio Martinez Sierra, au-
thor of the play, are those who
plan to be present.

m volunteering her talent at
the presentation, Miss Barcena is

peculiarly interested, for it was
she who created the leading role

in the play when it was first pro-
duced at the Eslava theater in
Madrid on November 20. 1918.
Martinez Sierra, the playwright

from whose pen "Sueno de una
noche de agosto" comes, will also
be present. He is now in Cali-
fornia making Spanish talking
pictures with Miss Barcena.

Hi-Ho WiU Give

Special Party to

Students Tonightl

Due to the tremendous succesa
of the special U. C. L. A. partj

held at the Hi-Ho College Court
last Monday evening, Mr. Lou
McDermott, owner, announces an-
other special gala party tonight.

Hundreds of students were
turned away last Monday night,

and this special party will offer

many students an opportunity to

preview the world's only sliding

glass roof and dance to the ro-

mantic music of George Hamilton.
A special rate of $1.50 per cou-

ple for U. C. L. A. students for

Monday evening for supper and
dancing has been announced by
Mr. McDermott. Reservations can
be made by phoning West Los
Angeles 55122.

i __ ^i

^j, ^

A LINE ON
THE SHOWS

WOOD FILE
BSLAIREJ^eh. (UP.)—A pile

of cordwood owned by the Antrim
Iron Works is believed the largest
in the world. The 50.000 cords, if

piled four feet deep, world stretch
for 103 miles, it was estimated.

reel completes the program.

i Tenthouae**
Loew's boasts of another wtA

yi good entertainment^ Jimmy
Starr is just about "what you «tiKiM>f« m^M «-. -. \.

^ould exi«ct. perhaps a UtUeU S.'^*^^.„*?i °»J"!*.?*"^

Up to its advance pubUd^/. Ita
inclusive title is falsely mt«to>j^y
and the poor photography, and
pointless comments of Mr. Wells
faO to redeem it. A series of short

CLASSIFIED ADS

Prepared by

ter offer one many chuckles duel
to the clever dlalo^e of Arthur! ^

' ~"

Somers Roche's latest novel,' n.ii. . ^ ,

•Penthouse," UiDliography on South
But the final touch to the whole

evenings entertainment was Pete
Smith's 'The Happy Warrior.", RATFrriw \t r^ ^ ,• .

Piay looioau. Aiso tnat ing prepared by the library of
the University of North Carolina
in coUaboraUon with the South-em Historical collection under the
direction of Dr. J. O. de R. Ham-
ilton.

cans play football,

sometimes someone gets hurt. But
football is a mere game of tlddle-
dewinks compared to the game of
'hapx)y warriors' play. *

It resembles Tcotball in that
they Qse a ban. goal posts, and
and there axe two teams of eleven
men each. Here the similarity
stops however. T'.iis might be
called 'moathban* as the players
do most of their playing with the
ban tn their mouths. After the
ban has been put into {day any-
thhig goes even to a resounding
slap on your opponents back to
mike him spit out the ban. It

was interesting to note that the
human goal poets g.t quite in-
terested in the game and moved
around, this must have confused
their opponents.
Undoubtedly our university

8TUI>eNT HOURS
Dr. Jfinest CarroU Moore wOl

receive students in the Piovost's
office without appointment on
Thursday mornings between the
hoiu9of 11 and 12. Students are
welcome at other hours by ap-
pointment.

Assistance for this hlbUograph-
Ical undertaking has been given
through the Reconstruction Fi-
nance Corporation, which has fur-
nished the necessary personneL

W.L.A. S1 171 fftr CI«Mlfl«d
MATKS

ite p«r lift* for •?>• li

90e pw \\n% for S Immm.
^e per Itn* Hr •n« wMk (t Imom).
tfJl p«r line f«r cue m«ntlk (IS

ItMMt).
Tlirc* Itnet minimum •ce«0t«4.

(Ceimt • ¥P«rtl« t« a lint).
Only abbr«v1«tl«n« ptrmltt«tfi 8tr«tt

(St.), AvMiM <Av«.), mn4 Apartment
i^Ptj

FOR RENT (38)

CHARM!NO gttidio apartment. Nr
liVInc roam, with two ntudlo beds,
fire place, ptano: elorat dreanhif;
room, kitchen, saraire. Cleanlna
aerrtee and meal* prepared when
desired. No reatrlrttona. Brehuiiire
men> hnonehold. I»t1 M. Ren^rty
Olen hfird. WTJV SSSfft.

BFD—liTlna room, uleeptnic porch.
drtaalntr mom. for two re8pAniifl>t4>
men. Oaraae. heat, room aerrfce
No roatHctlons, Mfft delirhtfiil
lanre and rnnnlt h^ Mvlni;
prlTate hath. 1«1 N. Bererlj Cn«»n

._Wird _WLAJ»Stt; tf

MISCELLANEOUS7l7

)

TRANSPORTATION (42)

WANTED from 4800 hlook. Slausoi
Are. to UnlT. CaU VE. 1681: Elisa-
beth Ounn. 11-16.

LOST & FOUND (85

PIU.IARTE: "Bitter Swest." Brit-
ish celluloid version of Noel
Coward's operetta with Anna
Neagle in the role created by
Pesnr Wood.

GRAmiAN'S CHINESE: Tm No
Angel," La West still holds
forth. Closinu November 19.

LOEW'S STATE: "Penthouse,**

Myma Loy and Warner Baxter
in Arthur Somers Roche's novel.

ORPHEUM: "The Worst Woman
in Paris,** Benlta Hume and
Henry Stephenson as partners

in crime.

PANTAGES: "Only Yesterday."

A new star, Marprartt Siill-^.van,

in a much heralded film. With
John Boles, Billie Burke, and

Edna May Oliver.

PARAMOUNT: "Cradle Song."
Lovely Dorothea Wieck's first

American picture.

R. K. O. HILLSTREET: "The
Right to Romance." Ann Hard-
ing sustained by Nils Asther.

TALLY'S CRITERION: "Midship-
man Jack." Annapolis and all

that sort of thing. With Bruce
Cabot and Betty Pumess.

UNITED ARTISTS: "Broadway
Through a Keyhole," Walter
Winchell's fictionlzings on the
private life of Ruby Keeler, so
they say. With Constance Cum-
mings and Russ Colombo.

WARNER BROTHER'S HOLLY-
WOOD AND DOWNTOWN:
"Pootlight Parade," star-spang-
led, tuneful successor to "Forty-
Second Street" and "Gold Dig-
gers.**

NclThborhood Theaters
BRENTWOOD: 'TTie Kiss Before

the Mirror," with Nancy Car-

PASTOB WANTS HECKLERS
LONDON (UP.)—Hecklers are

welcome in the Rev. A. %:artin
Sanders' church. He invites Heck-
ling during his sermon as a means
of keeping the congregation a-
wake.

rol and Prank Morgan, and
"Storm at Daybreak," with Kay
Francis and Walter Housto.?.
Starting Sunday, "Another Lan-
guage.**

FOX VILLAGE: "Broadway to
Hollywood," with an omnibus
cast of five hundred Albertina
Rasch girls. Starting Sunday,
"The Masquerader.**

NUART: Starting Sunday, *Thc
Power and the Glory," with Col-
leen More and Spencer Trswry.

WARNER BROTHERS* B E V-
ERLY HTl-LS: "Saturday's Mil-
lions," with Robert Yo"ng and
I^e'la Hvams. Startln«r Svnday,
"The Kennel Murder Case."

STAB HOTTEB THAN SUN
LONDON ^UP-)—A twinkllni

star may be ^n times as hot as

thi sun« says Sir James Jeans,

famous astronomer. Each square

inch on some of them pours out

energy amounting to 50,000 horse-

power.

•-i
*

MAUDE RILEY

RINDUUB
Announcei

Special Tango OaM
EVERY M6NDAY EVENINQ

From f.ie P. M.
TERMS ^

6 LESSONS
FOB — d

Only. Ballroom Tanflo Taueht
TeLWLA 34388 any afternoon 1-5
3r FItrroy 2276 any ovenlnfl

1105 QLENDON AVE.
EL ENCANTO BLDQ.

For your

SUPPLIES

AT7TO RADTOS: Ptinoft" MaJOTtk*.
MotorolA—«(n popiitnr makm A a low
ma 8S. down fn^udtna aoHal umI
liuiunatkm. 8eo Tom Rico in the
Bruin office or on campua. Can
ALhanj 1882.

\VANTKI>—Girl aa eneral houae help-
er for hoard, room and mnatl witire.

Weatwood Vlt)«jre. CaJI Mr. Wynn.
HOU 1»4.

STUDENT HEALTH 8ERVICBS
All students may obtain health

service ard first aki treatments
in the oIHces ol the Student
Health Service.
Women: Royce Hall S

Dr. Lillian Ray Titcoi^b. M. D.
By appointment.

Nurses:
Miss Sarah Qreiss, IC T W TB
P»-8.

Mrs. Ruby I. McUnn. M T W
TH F 10-5.

Men: Lihrary 15
Dr. DoiuUd McKlmiop. IC D..M T W TH F 9-3.

CANDIDATES FOR
TEACHING CREDENTIALS
The list of cazKlidates for cre-

dentials in February 1934 and the
type of credential each is a can-
didate for is posted in Library 14t.
Bach student who expects to

receive a credential from the Uni-
versity in Februitfy should make
mat his name la on the list Cor-
reetioos must be reported to the

November 15.

H. IC SHOWMAN.
Registrar.

CANDIDATES FOR
FEBRUARY GRADUATION
Candidates for gradixation in

Febraanr who hsve not filed ao-
tSee of candidacy mnrt do » on
or before November IS to avoid
the lite fee of two doOari. The
lift recently pnbiiahed fai the
Brutal is on file in Ubnij 14t.

H.M. SHOWMAN.

^m
join that exclusive crowd of

monday nighters

I
Every Monday after meeting
• • • A sapper dance under the
aMtDg roof of the new
CoBere Court, with

Georse Hamilton
and his music

If yoo missed last Monday's premiere, yoii*ll

want to make op for lost time tonight

Be an habitual ''Monday Ni^terl"

dine and dsno^-^—'-per couple $1^0

Iking ab

WLA 55122 CR. 4821

ooC^^

lEGE COURT

rSoutlierit Campus
Rcserfstioii

TODAY
Foyer ...
Kerckhoff Hall

your

Somhem Camons

'"..: Reservatitm

TODAY!
$2.00

Foyer—Kerckhoff Hall

./^ i' lA,-. y;:t;v';-

'
'

^' *. «
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good yoTire

tke

I Turkisli Tbb

pning

«t
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HAPPEN to be one

of the men who buy Turkish to*

bacco for Chesterfield. |

**Our men lire in CQostafl«

tinople, Samsoun, and Smyrna

in Turkey; and Cavalla, Serres,

Xanthi, and Patras in Qreece.

The best knownTurkish tobaccos

come from these sections, and we
try to select the best grades £ot

Chesterfield. ;

"'There is no other tobacco

just like Turkish—it has a taste

and aroma all its own. Chester*

field seasons them just right.

**That good taste you're talk*

ing about is the "seasomog* of

Turkish tobacco."

ciaareSSs^ mulb miuobr • tnc cl^€ire/te matxhsnsL
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Damon-Pythias Combination
A MODBRN DAMON and PythiM combinatioii hat
been foimd at Washlnften State CoHeie. Chuck
Khiwittcr and Ron Kelly, two of the Confars'
best ends, have been Inseparable at that Insti-

tution for four years. Besides starrinr hi foot-
ball, they haTO been mainstays on the track and
basketbaU

i-^' J^^- 1

•
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S.C Reign Ended

As Stanford Wins

Thrillinir Battl

.

"^ By JOHN ZENTMYER
For a great trip and as thrilling

a game as we've seen for a long

time it will be hard to beat the
San Diego affair last Saturday
afternoon. /
A lot of other U. C. L. A. fans

apparently had their collective

ears to the ground and, antidpat-

By RAYMOND JAFFB
After aU others of the football

world had long tried in vain to
topple King T^Jan from his lofty

«^a ^ «^^ »*w»«*« «**«, •^..w.A^*- pinnacle, an inspired Stanford

ing a struggle of considerable pro- te«n 1«* Saturday thrilled 96.000

portions. Jumped in their cars and P^^^^.^I^^
finally tumhig the

made the trek.

Oregon, Bears, Cousrars in

Other Major Coast
Triumphs

••i

H ii - Anle the Roost ^ •

i. While Sonthem CaUfomla's Trojans were being
froanced by Stanford, the Oregon Webfeet took a
IS-S victory over Oregon State to practically clinch
sll clafans to Pacific Coast Conference honors. The
Oregon team is undefeated to date, having tnmed
In consistently fine performances throughout the-^— —

—

,s-

>=?>.

Seven Major Football Teams Re nain

Undefeated, Untied; Few Grid Upsets

For there was a real rooting

section on hand, and with Dob
Strain leading the yells the

Bndn fans certainly sounded
Uke the money. It was evldoit-

ly ftfte a treat for the San
Diego citizenry and many fav-

orable comments were heard af-

terwards.

TONY* BACKS GET
THEIR OPPORTUNITY
Spaulding started a strong line

and a set of backs who hadn't
seen action as a unit since early
in the season. Stan Reel was at
left half: "Sleepy Ughtner at
right halfback; Bill Murphy, quar-
ter, and Remy Olmstead, fullback.
And this quartet didn't do so

badly. Reel was particiilarly hard
to stop, and often would wrlgrgle

out of a Marine's clutch for addi-
tional gains. li^tner on plays to
the left side of the Bruin line was
effective. Olmstead was to our
way of tidnking a lot more valu-
able defensively than when he
packed the baU. Somehow we still

think Reiny would go better as a
blocking halfback, bat as both
Keeble and Patterson are seniors
the Bruins wHl need a good full-

back next year.

Biii Murphy ran the team
weO, committed bo tactical
MuBders worth meationlag,
tried nothing sensational, and
played good eonservative foot-
ball, wUch was just what Spaid-
dlng wanted for the Moment.

QUICK KICKS WORK, i

OTHER HIGHLIGHTS
Both Murphy and Ptankovich

made good use of the quick kick.
calling on Reel and Cheshire a
couple of times to use this wea-
pon. In the third quarter it was
U. C. L. A.'s ball on their own 16
yard line and Cheshire booted one
over Bauer's head to the Marine
28 yard line, which delivered the
Bruins from quite a hole.

One highlight occiu'ed when
Mathiot, Marine hf^lfbftffk. Inter-
cepted Prankovich's pass and
headed for the Bruin goal. Bat up
came small ••STiec'* Haslam and
applied a headlod: to Bdr. Ma^
thiot's cranium, which act spilled
the San Diego runner quite effec-
tively.

trick with a stirring 13-7 opeet
victory at the CoUsetun.

The long-awaited end of Sou-
thsm CaUfomla's two - year
reign over the football world
came only after a bitter strug-
gle that was hotly oontested
throughout, but nonetheless de-
cisive tai bringlBg stinging defeat
to the Trojans and a gTortons
victory to the Cards and their
brilliant mentor. Tiny Thorn-
hllL'

Warbnrton Scores

Only in the fhrst period did the
men of Troy show their vaunted
power. Here the powerful Jone's
attack functioned In perfect style
to permit "Cotton** Warbarton'k
43-yard run to a touchdown.
Thereafter It was aU Stanford.

In fact, the ball seldom left TVo-
)an territory except when the un-
yielding Cardinal line forced S.
C. to pimt, and those times were
•Q too frequent for the Ttojani.

Corbos Stan
While the Stanford team re-

ceives its Just share of praise and
fi:lory, homage must be paid Bin
Corbus, All - American guard,
whose toe scored the two place-
ments that sent El Trojan crash-
ing down to his surprising defeat

While the TtoJans were
fed their bitter dooe, the
champions, the Univenlty
Oregon Webfeet,
their hold ea the top podtion
In the Pacific Coast Oonferenee
by defeating Oregon State, 13-3,
IB a thriniBg battle at Portland.
Here the **eleven iron men" of

Corvallis fought valiantly until
late in the fourth period when

I the terrific, bone-crushing on-
slaught of Mike ibfiktii^^ and the
Webfeet powerhouse attack swept
over them to win; ' '^

-
—

Cal Triumphs
An overwhelming defeat was

meted out to the Washington
Huskies by California's enraged
Golden Bears who revenged
themselves for previous defeats
by administering a humiliating
33-0 thumping to Coach Jimmy
Phelan's hapless HbsUcs Ib
Blemorlal Stadium at Berkeley.
35.000 fans watched the Waah-

inston team go to pieces before
the smashing charge of the Bears,
who showed unexpected power and

By LBON ROUGE
The ranks are thinning!
Seven major football teams in

the United States remain un-
beaten and untied as a result of
Saturday's games. Pour others
have not lost a game but their
scores have coincided with those
of their opponents in one or more
games.

Eastern Results
Results in the east ran gen-

erally true to expectation. The
most important games were:
Georgia's overwhelming defeat of

Tale. 7-0; Harvard's severe 27-0

drubbing at the hands of the
Army; Ifichlgan's close 10-6 de-
cision over Iowa; Pittsburgh's 7-0

victory over unbeaten Duquesne;
Princeton's 7-0 win over Dart-
mouth, and oellar-bound Notre
Dame's 19-0 trouncing from Pur-
due.

Nebraska dosed Its Big She
Conference ehamplonship drive

with a 12-0 victory over Kan-
sas. This makes Nebraska^
third consecutive champloBshlp
In the middle west.
Georgia and Duke, only unde-

feated or untied t^uns in the
South, came out tmscarred from
their contests. Georgia scored in

|

the opening quarter of its game
with Yale and safelv held its mar-
«;1n of victory, while Duke hum-
bled Maryland. 38-7.

Unscored Ob
Princeton, only major east^pt

team to be imseored on this ye#r^
ran true to form \t$ whipping
Dartmouth. 7-0, blanking the
Tigers for the first time.

"rhe solo casualty In the un-
defeated ranks was Duquesne's
downfall before the Pitt Pan-
thers. The Dukes' only attempt
to oeore was on an attempted
place kick from the 42-yard Hne.
This leaves Army and Prince-
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ton as championship contenders

in the East, Nebraska snd Midii-

gan in the Midwest, Duke and
Georgia in the South, ind Oregon
on the Pacific Coas;. Purdue.

Minnesota. Csntenary. and Loui-

siana State have not yet tasted

defeat, but have been tied. They
are still in the runniig and the

fi/st two may have a g x>d chance
at Rose Bowl games t lis year.

Other national snres were:

ColombU 14. Navy 0: Colgate 73.

Ohio Northern 0: Mid igan State

Harriers Defeat

Jaysee Runners

Bruins Win Triangrle Meet
Over Pasadena, Santa

Monica Sqnads

Bruin varsity cross-country men
retained their undefeated record

against two junior college teams
Priday afternoon by decisively

winning the triangular meet. The
score was: U. C. L. A. 81, Pasa-

dena J. C, 45 and Santa Monica
J. C. 67.

Stiteher First

WiUie Jubilant

Indians Only Vp»ei

Percentage .933

0, Carnegie Tech 0; tndiana 7.1
^^^ Stitcher, sophomore Bnito^ runner, was first of the fifty-oddChicago 7; Alabama », Virginia

Poly 0; Georgia Tech 19. Plorida

7; Tulane 33, Mississippi State 0;

and

Stanford It, U. S. d 7.

More Quest ons
Presented Irom
Referees' Ilxam

Our daily set of football ques

tions. taken from grid o ficiab' ex-

aminations, is given hlow. Try

contestants representing the three
schools. He outdistanced Pormall
and Disbrow of Pasadena, who
were second and third. Stitcher
showed vast improvement since
the Cal meet a week ago. and cov-
ered the course in 12:37.

Vinton of Santa Monica was
fevrth te eress the tape, close-
ly foOewed by Edwards and
Capi. Jackson ef U. C. U A.
DimnlBg and Weed of the bay
cHy were seventh and eighth.
Another Bruin sophomore. Hoi-
loway, ovtdld himself and toek
nfaith. The fifth U. C. L. A.
man was Kelm, whe was tenth.

The order of the other quaUfy-your luck and then chec c with the ,

answers given elsewhei i on the ' ^^ opponents and Bruin men was:
Carasso. U. C. L. A., eleventh;

Tlie b*ll

drive in battering down the Husky
line.

In other Coast encounters Wa-

page.

1. Team A. kicks off.

goes out of bounds a second time.
Referee rules biJl.

down, yards to gallon -
yard line.

2. Team A. kicks off.

goes cut of bounds a
but Team A was offsi
time. Referee rules

~..down. jra!

on yard line.

3. Team A kicks off.
goes out of bounds,
kicks off a second time

The ban
nd time
a second
^-~ baU.
to gain

ThebaU
Team A
but when

shington State encountered stiff "*V«J » *» the air Tea n B phiy-
opposlti<m In defeathig Idaho. 14- ,^f^ ^^ «^ 85- nrd line.

8, Montana won from OonwiTa, ' v~*f* "**• bill, ..

13-7. A. A. Stew's CoUe«re of the *^?' J^**^ to gal i on
Pacific team fought gaDantiy In ^*^* "^•
losing to St. Mary's. 7-0, and San
Jose State trounced the Cal. Ag-
gies, 20-0.

Johier. P.J.C.. twelfth; Mallquist.
P. J. C. thirteenth: Rouge, U. C.
L. A., fourteenth; Allen. P. J. -C.

fifteenth; Steyskal, U. C. L. A.I

sixteenth: Woodard. S. M. J. C,
eighteenth; Way, U. C. L. A., nine-
teenth; JicCoU. S. M. J. C, twen-
tieth: Prather. U. C. L. A., twen-
ty-first; Machacek. V. C. L. A.,

twenty-second; and Waggoner. U.
C. L. A. twenty-seventh.

HUNTERS REPORT SUCCESS
JACED30N. Wyo. (UP.)—BIk

hunting was good this year. With
180 hunters checked into this re-

gion. 150 elk were reported killed.

Three grizsly bears were killed

during the season.

By WILLIE B. WRIGHT
Stanford prevented Willie from

batting 1.000 on his grid predic-
tions last week—but Willie isnt
sore!

Willie's stock has taken a new
high point, with tlie average
boosted from .697 to .778. He
picked fourteen out of fifteen
games this time, for a weekly per-
centage of .0^.

Tiey Pen
Of the fifteen major games,

Troy's defeat under the Stanford
axe was the only reversal of pre-
dicted results. Confidentially (but
please' don't let any 8, C. friends
know it), Willie was really glad
to be wrong. However, he was
secretly praying S. C. would go
undefeated this year, with the
hope that when U. C. L. A. played
them next season, the first upaet
would occur then.

i

Oregon eame threvgh In sar-
prisfaig fashion te down the
Oreiron Staters, 13-3, In a very
flashy game. Oregim
matleally became
leader (antll next Saturday,
anyway).

That Georgia-Vale game was
the major eastern contest. The
Big Men from the South took Yale,
7-0. with the only score coming
in the first quarter.

Willie's other correct guesses
were: California over WaidtUng-
ton, Fordham over N. Y. U.. Pur-
due over Notre Dame. Illinois over
Northwestern. Michigan over
Iowa. Ohio State over Penn, Army
over Harvard. Princeton over
Dartmouth. Pitt over Duquesne^
Washington State over Idaho,
Nebraska over Kansas, and Geor-
gia Tech over Florida.

OUve oil till Friday.

W. B. W.

Varsity Gisaba
Team Continues
Practice Tonight

With a drm in fundamentals to

occupy most of the time during
the opening drill sessions, the var-
sity basketball squad enters the
second week of practice this eve-
ning.

The most important development
last week came from the announ-
cement by Coach Caddy Works
that he is planning to use the
man-to-man defense this year, in-
stead of the zone type which Bruin
teams have used during the past
few years.

The team works out Monday.
Wednesday, and Priday nights of
this week, and will continue this
schedule until after Thanksgiving
Practice will start in earnest at
that time, with the men drilling
five nights a week.

Twelvfc men remained on the A
squad during the workouts last
last week, with no additional tivn*
outs qualifying for positions on the
first team.

Answers Given
To Questions on
Football Rules

Here are the answers te the
football questions given in an-
other column on the page.

1. B's ball, fhvt down, 10 yards
to gain on B's 40 yard Une. Role
0, Section 2, Article 1, statss thai
If the ban is kicked out of boends
a second time. It shall go to the
opponents ^rho shall pnt It In plaj
by scrimmage en their 40 yard
Une.

I

2. B's ban, first down, 10 yar*
te gain on B's 45 yard line. Team
A was penalized on the second
kick-off for their first off-dde
and cannot be penalized again for
that off-side. The penalty for
the second off-side Is Inflleted
from the 40 yard Une.

3. A's ban, first down, 10 yards
te gain en B's 35 yard line. When
the ban Is in the air, the penalty
Is Inflicted from the spot of the
fonL

lO/OD
b>.
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MEN'S $TORE
Authentic College Clothing

WINS ART PRIZES
JACKSON, Mich. (UJP.)

Ellen Binet, winner of several

county art contests, is 03 years
old. She has painted 1,000 pic-

tures since she was 17.

>^tL8HIRE AT FEDERAL
All 8««ts 15c Exctpt Logtt

The U. C. L. A. Une really did
make the Bndn backs lack good.
en many oceasiens. Of coarse
there Is always a lot of geed-
natnred kidding on the part of
the linesmen on any team. They
claim that the haU carrier's
weoldnn get te first base if

holes weren't opened for them to
ge throngh. Which Is trae, and
the best team is the one whoee
Bnesmen arent rlorr-grabbers
even though they'd like to be.
Where a truly great back shows

Ws worth, though, is when he gets
out past the lire and has to go
more or less on his own.

Am

Bruin Gridders Win
14-13 Over San Diego

Contlnned From Page L)
really turned on the power on
this i^y and it gave U. C. L. A.
fan* a real chance to yeU.

The third qiuuler was all U.
C. L. A. and the first string West-
wood backfi^ tore through the
DcTildog line with monotonous
regularity. The Bruin line was
opening wide holes, with Coata,
Haslam . Rafferty. Stawlsky, and
Boycr especially giving Uncle
aam's proteges a busy time of it.

In the fourth period Keeble,
BflDdry, and Cheshire, gr^tiy aid-
ad by a fifteen yard penalty, got
the ban to the one yard line
wtee Keeble took it over, Ptank-
wrtfdk converting.

MEN'S SHOP

GUDES
Styled for (lit Univwttly Gunput

this shoe morHs your choico

the ''Scot*

Get yonr
Sonthem Campus

Reserration

TODAY
Foyer . .

.

Kerckhoff Hall s

for w«or with fh« htovy

MiHiHis favorsd for Fol 1933.

GOOD SHOES
AND HOSIFRY

725 SomUi BiMdwaW
Mam Floor|

% :_

Co-oJ erateg wif yo' appetite an' yo' budget!

And to prove that we xnean it, we're giving away

free RE D CAP candy samples. Ck>me and get yours . . . sink

your "s eeet tooth" into a delicious RED CAP candy bar . .

.

milk diMx>late covered, a creamy butter-fudge center rolled

in crispy fresh peanuts. There's a candy bar for you, yow*

ZIRl

Robinsons' sponsor better college fashions, but their actual
origin can be traced back to the college. Makers of Robinsons'
College Clothes send scouts tar new ideas on men's wear to
every College of importance, east and west. With this style
assurance, Robinsons' go further, and insist upon the quality
which means lasting good taste. Fine hand-tailored suits.
of the season's favored fabrics. Their prices begin moderate*
ly. at

t

$35
nm WtooT'-^Men't store

Men'e Fumtohings—Men** Barber Shop—Men's Z^ounge

Section

TODAY ONLYI

i

This offer is good today

only in the student's

Store through the co-

operation of the Daily

Bruin.

SSB

EUCLID

J

NDY CO. of CALIFm San Franelteo

x\

PUceywir

Sonthem Camws

Reservation^

TODAY!

Fover-iKerdblliofirHall
_,. •4-." 4^1

=^f

(

-^h
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•Do Our Part'

'pHE sad response of students to the collection of Community Chest
-• collection on campus Friday may be attributed to many causes,
not least of which is their inherent uncharitable nature.

Today students will have an opportunity to gainsay the above
indictment by offering their bit to the volunteer workers who will be
stationed within arm's length of anyone whose dime has not yet been
collected.

. , ^ . . .
'

.

Unless the quota is reached by tonight, the campaign will be pro-
longed for more collection tomorrow, when the $600 should material-
ixc But even then, the las response will shamefully class U. C L. A.
students as selfish.

Selfish to the extent of not overcoming their smug inertia which
aggregately has put off a warm meal, a clean bed, careful attention,
and grateful happiness to many less fortunate.

The circumstances which they enjoy as necessities are yearned
for by countless thousands as luxuries, yet are as necessary to the
latter's health and happiness as to those of the immune students who
have turned a deaf ear on society's plea.

Ten C€aiU apiece! Regardless of a dent on the Co-op trade, the
•co-op hour' on so many students' program, should be done away with
one day at least, and the proceeds devoted to a wider braefit Regard-
less of the suspicions of many toward the integrity of the Commun-
ity Chest organization, the minimum amount of benefit is incentive
enough. Verily, the thin dime required from each should be donated
by many as a gesture challenging its mission to alleviate suffering.
At least the 2900 who did not contribute would have a clear con-
science that they did what was expected of them. . *

Tonig^ the campaign management plans a canvass of frater-
nity and sorority houses, demanding a minimum of $5 from each.
It is unfortimate that the beleagured organization members are still

considered as the key to success of every financial scheme. Their
burden is already a himdred-fold heavier than those who cannot
"make a house" or who cannot afford to belong.

That these two latter groups do not respond finds no excuse.
Many of the ineligible are well-situated from a money standpoint, but
have not realized their obligation to the community. The others are
so close to the class of beneficiaries that they more than any others
should realize what a nickel or a dime means when turned to a good
purpose. To alleviate the suffering that they themselves border on
is incentive enough for their participation, and their mite becomes
all the more appreciated.

To that God "Off Campus" com-
ment

—

To the mug that writes such
tripe

—

May his majesty in Kerckhoff
Please forgive us for our gripe.

Bags and baggage of the Campus
Whipping bout with, pointed toe

Pat their backs and feel im-
portant

When they find out where they
go.

Phi Mu's, Dekes, and Alpha Lam-
bdas

Sigma Sigs^and Zeta Psis

—

Loudly blare their teeth and/im-
/ per
How they love those campus

lies

W. H.
OPP CAMPUS

By The Innoecnt Bystander
My. my. what a week-end! Just

everyone was out somewhere—
even Aaron Rothenberg ventured
out of his office for a glas^ of
beer—and what a Prid^y night!—^why, there was so much to do.

so many places to go. and so
many people to see. that we de-
cided we Just couldn't cover
everything—so we* went to bed
instead—and did we sleep?—why,
readers, you have no idea how we
slept!

And what a Saturday night!

—

Just everyone was out somewhere
—starting early we saw Clive

Clasrton and his dog walking
down Santa Monica Blvd.—^is this

permanent, Clive, or Just another
one of those thiiigs?—well, as we
sailed merrily on our way we Just

couldn't help but see Ed Borley
and Bob Shellaby busring peanuts
on the comer of Westwood and
Wilshlre—how these Phi Gams do
get around—^the rounders!
And, with the moon shining

brightly, the stars out clear, and
romance on the wing, who should
we run into at the beach but 25

Phi Delts and a Kappa, all play-
ing roulette with Bob Schroeder's
quarter—my, my, how these Phi
Delts do cover territory—what a
night, what a night! Well never
get over it.

On our way to cover the rest

of the bright spots we ran into

Bill Brainerd hitch-hiking down
Wilshlre Boulevard, and ten min-
utes later whom should we run
into but Bin Brainerd entering
the Grove, with his thumb still

up—^how that Bill boy: does get

around—the rounder!
And outside the Biltmore—why,

practically everyone was outside

the Biltmore! — Willie Bradford,
Louis Turner, both Zentmyers,
Pted Bodorff. Porter Hendricks
and that darling little Alpha Phi
he has never seen. Al Hatch, Jim-
my Algers. and Just hundreds of

others—all outside the Biltmore.
With old Pather Time creeping

along towards 10:30. and the
boulevards being nearly deserted

we decided to go home, but it had
been such a delightful and excit-

ing evening we Just couldn't stop
so we went to the drug store and
had lemon cokes — you see,

reader, we get aroxmd, too.

'See Y )u at the Y'
By Eim Freeman

"A MELTING pot of at

most fitting comment

4 ^^1 •
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ident ideas and activities,"—

a

upon one of U. C. L. A.'s out-
standing women's,organi2ations, the Y. W. C. A.

With a membership including students of all four
classes, representatives oi many economic levels, of vari-

ous races and nationalities, and of diversified back-
grounds <and interests, the T.

C. A. presents a complete cro|»-
•and Olivia Redwine is treasiu^r

section of student life as is cAsl-

dom found within a single ujii-

verslty group. At the "Y** on
gard avenue, freshman meets

ior, noii-affiliates and sorority

girls mix. and all creeds mingle
without distinction.

Offering the many-sided pro-
gram that such a group deman
574 Hilgard is one of the busiest
spots on campus. Clubs of ill

kinds, administrative committers,
international, economics, and st r-

vice groups, philosophical and : e-
ligious discussions, all play an t a-

portant part in the program of t c-
tivlties.

The present semester has sem
many innovations, including fsc-
ulty-student open house teas, t le
Preshman Club's study group m
the life of Jesus, a weekly sjai-
phony hour, the introduction of
clubhouse courtesies such as che ;k
room and dressing rpom accomo-
dations.

A cabinet of twenty-five le i-

ders, many of whom are oit-
standing women in other campjs
activities, carry on the admin s-

trative responsibilities of the i s-
sociation. Maria Markham is

president; Bemice Garrett acts is

Freshman Club adviser in ad( i-

tion to her duties as vice-pr«i-
dent: Betty Robison is secretai 7;

and finance adviser.

Social Service

The 'Y* has enthusiastically co-
operated with other campus or-
ganizations, as is evidenced by the
fact that last year thirty-eight

outside groups held meetings at
the clubhouse. Members partici-

pate throughout the year in all A.

S. U. C. projects, and are at all

times busily engaged in social ser-

vice work.
5

This year the association finds
itself, with other student groups,
eliminated from the Community
Chest, and required to raise a
quota of $1,000 to complete the
1933-4 budget. This amount, made
up by student contributors, will

aid in the maintenance of the
clubhouse at 576 Hilgard avenue,
the expenses of forty committees.
salaries of student secretaries, a
revolving fund for student dele-
gates to the Asilomar Conference,
and will make possible contribu-
tions to the budget of the National
Student council and the World's
Student Christian federation.
This week and next, members of

the 'Y* will acc^t contributions
toward this necessary sum. "As
a student of the University of
California, and as a member of
the Y. W. C. A., you are asked to
give what you consider your le-

gitimate share of the $1,000." Miss
Markham urges.

A PENNY'S
WORTH

By CARL SKINNER

SCENE irj POLITICS
By RICQi BD E. PLATT

StudcnU find themselves in the University to train themselves
for isolation from want and suffering after graduation. It is an op-
portunity millions have not been offered Students are now helping
themselves in a selfish activity, which will become unselfish only ii

it teaches them that for such a worthy cause as the Community Chest
they should **do their part"

A Personal ResponsibiKty
"x^

—• Editorial "we."
• • •

PROM OUR MAIN
STREET CORRESPONDENT
Some of the boys along the ave-

Bne are having a petition signed
in order to have the load speaking
system removed from the Bijoa
theater. They claim that the
rasping of the speaker interferes

with their sleep.

In the words of Hank Peggin,
"We spend our good niekels so

we can sleep, and we ain't gonna
have no talidn* pitchers keepin'

ns awake."
The movement, Judging from

the amount of signatures, is find-

ing much favor.

'PHE repeal of the eighteenth amendment can be either a release or
• a challenge to American youth.

Many have seen in the return of legal liquor an end to hypocrisy
and disrespect for l^w. Others consider the removal of restraint an-
other type of moral danger as well as a decided physical hazard. •

CerUinly laws against drunkenness and against drunken driving
in particular, must be much- more carefully enforced than before.
ArresU for disorderly conduct may prove a more efficient means of
protection than technical arrests for "possession" or "transportation"
of liquor.

But liquor presents to the university student and to university
authorities a different problem. In addition to his personal respon-
sibility as a cijdien, each student must see that his conduct does credit
not only to his institution, but to education throughout the country.
It is a recognized fact that most people today still consider higher
education an experiment whose value has not yet been proved.

Liquor has never been a stranger to college students, and more
than a few humor magazines have exaggerate this fact until the
public is more willing to believe unfavorable reports than favorable

University authorities have a problem of their own in this re-

spect They have the dioice of ignoring the liquor question or of im-
posii^ unpopular restrictions.

• The first alternative would place the responsibility entirely upon
the studenu themselves. The secpnd would show less faith in the good
judgment of students, and would arouse a certain amount of resent-
ment; nevertheless, it might be an effective blow for the cause of
education throughout the country.

A California statute prohibits the sale of liquor within one mile
of a state university campus. Similar restrictions on the part of the
administration would have no effect on the student except wh«i he
is actually on the campus. v . t

Thus it appears that no matter what action is taken, the ultimate
johoicc rests with the student himself. Whether the University's* repu-

•^ tation gains or suffers is the personal responsibility of every one of
its representatives. >"' • ' Z

Ten Years Ago
From the Files of the C«b

Califerniaa

November 13, 192S
The S. B. U. C. Olee club is

really gaining fame. They re-
cently gave a program over the
Times radio station. The club
gave an excellent interpretation
of some of the latest Jazz num-
bers, among them being "Ken-
tucky Babe." "Love's Old Sweet
Song." and "Mighty Like a Rose.'*
They closed the program most ap-
propriately by singing "Hail to
CalifonUa."
Bob Feeney. captain of this

year's varsity boxing team and
winner of last year's feather-
weight cup, will make anyone do
some tall stepping in the race for
the Coast featherweight cham-
pionship this season. Ross Bowen
will probably also don the mits
this season and that will assure
S. B. U. S. of one more divisional
championship.

A successful rally was held yes-
terday in front of Millspaugh hall.

Les Cummins and the rest of the
yell leaders produced enough
noise out of the student gatheriiig
to awaken all the dead alumni.

In order that the kitchen of the
Women's Tower would be more
completely, fitted to serve the
needs of the women, t^ Agthai
women's honor society gave a kit-

chen shower for the club rooms.
The shower was a huge success
and pots and pans literally rained
into the Igi^en.

Down But Not Out
The rascals will be turned o—at least for four years,

is assured, now that Fiorello
(Little Flower) La Guardla
mayor of New York. It will
interesting to see what the pug-
nacious little Italian does towaid
making New York a graft-fr e
city.

Whatever he does, however, le
can be certain that Tammar y
meh, who have been deprived ( f

their gravy Jobs because of h s
victory, will be watching and wai -

ing . . . for him to make a fai x
pas. If he makes a mistake, Ju}t
watch the tigers pounce u
him!
Tammany Hall, during the n

four years, will carry on an
relenting fight to regain its 1

position. And since its membe
include some of the most infl

ential men in Gotham, the Tig
will probably win back its loit
prestige sooner or later. At le

that has been the story of
Fusion victories. Tammany hds
been defeated four times befor >,

and has eome baek every time.
It is too bad that human na-

ture is what it is—and that the
New York electorate is so singi •

larly uneducated and ignoran .

As long as these conditions* exisi,

Tammany will exist—and be
constant menace to American poi*
litical ppgress.
SoehOist Victory

Perhaps the most signific
item of Tuesday's elections w
not repeal, or La Ouardia's vi

tory, but the election of a Social
mayor in Bridgeport, Corm.
is the first time In the history
the state that a Socialist has wo
the mayoralty of a city.

So far as we can determine, i

;

is the first time that a Socialis;
has been elected mayor of an/
large American city. Bridgepor;
is an important city of about 150.

000 population. When such (k

large American city votes a Sol
ciaUst into the mayoralty, it gives
unmistakable evidence that thi
tendency of the times is quit '

definitely to the left.

Of course, this lone Socialis;

mayor obviously won't be able t<

accomplish much along socialistii

lines. But at least he may provi

the pioneer in a movement toward
greater prominence for the So«

ciallst party. His actions will bi
watched with interest—and b; >

some people with trepidation. R(
is. as it were, "on the spot." I |

pjjUPfS;

he maices good, there will un-
doubtedly be more Socialist may-
ors in this country. If he foun-
ders, it will be Just another set-

back for the^ Norman Thomas
people.

However, it will be a long time
before the Socialist party secures

a seat in the House of Represen-
tatives. Our election laws will

have to be changed first. Pro-
portional representation is about
the only hope for the Socialists-

it would give them a few seats,

anjrway.
^

PoUtical Plattitndes . . .

We have been watching with
Increasing glee the bandwagon of

prohibition repeaL Now that the
••noble experiment" is at last out
of the Constitution, we are simply
bubbling over with anticipation.
Ever since we read that posi-

tively fascinating Uttle book
called "The Romance of the
Grape" (read it sometime, but
not without a decanter of wine
by your side), we have had a
growing desire to test our taste-
buds on some of those magnifi-
cent Old World wines. The very
sound of Lafitte '79, Pol Roger 14,
etc*—those names of famous vint-
ages and vineyards—make bur
month water in Inscioiis antieipa-
tion.

Not that California wines are
not excellent, you understand, but
there is something irresistably en-
chanting about smoky moselles,
sparkling sautemes. and full-
blooded burgandies. Of course,
Just as good wines can be pro-
duced in Azusa or Claremont or
Watts, probably. But we want at
least one bottle of a famous vint-
age ... if for no other purpose
than to put it with due sanctity
in a glass case for the perpetual
admiration of friends who come
to call on us.

• • •

Our Latin instructor practically
doubled us up the other day. We
still caimot repress a grin when
we think of it. After rebuking a
student for inattention, he made
the following ameliorative re-
marks:

"Nevertheless, I am a human
being, subject to asiainity. If at
times I talk through my hat, you
may laugh up your sleeve—but do
it quietly."

PIac( vour

Cammis

ReseUon'

TOI^AY!-,'.

$2,06
Foyer—Kc rckhoff Hall

In our very best "Literary Sup-
plement" style, we present:

Happiness
Our hearts
Burned,
Our souls

Communed

We alone
In high places wan-

dered.
Soggy rain
Down from the fat,

black clouds plunged.
But
Our love
Was not cooled.

HONEY EXPORTS
MONTREAL (UP.)—The Prov-

ince of Quebec does not have to
worry about its surplus honey
crop this year. It is annoimced
that the whole surplus—approxi-
mately 80 tons—will be taken over
by British interests and exported.

1:-:

Found in the Grass
A 1 e X a n der Q. McBathstopper

was sitting quietly in his study.
The hired girl often found him
studying late. With his collar
open at the throat and his dusty
grey hair crumpled and torn, he
looked like a worn-out city editor
when he hears that the outstand-
ing minister of the town has shot
the mayor in a gin mill after a
quarrel about an actress. . Tht
hired girl was worried. She wanted
to let the cat out. The cat ought
to go out. Well, why not let the
cat out? Oh, God. Would this
go on forever. She couldnt stand
it. It was always like this. Should
the cat go out or should she not.
Or was it a he. She could never
tell, God. the strain of it all. She
must get away.
The hired girl slowly climbed

the stairs. With dragging feet
she opened the door and disclosed
a drab, dusty room. Silently she
ushered the stranger in. An irri-

tated rapping was heard at the
door. "Pay no attention." said
the hired girl, "it's only the land->

lady." She^ ptilled out a brass-

bound trunlc, and raised the lid.

The squealcs resounded in the
small chamber like water gurgling
out of a bathtub. From the tray,

the hired girl took out a gim,
aimed it at the door, slightly be-
low the keyhole, and shot. With^
out a word, she opened the door,

dragged in the lifeless body of the
landlady and stacked it in the
closet.

Then she took out her best

dress and new shoes, replaced her
Mother Hubbard with them, ran
a comb through her hair and was
ready for the dance hall, where
she could stuff three tickets down
between her small breasts.

As she was leavii^ the house,

she looked in on the gentleman
with the grey hair. He was play-

ing cribbage with three white

mice, altho one of the was a lit-

JAILER JAILED
CUSHING, Oakla. (U.P.)—The

tables turned on Howard Baldwin,
former Payne County jailer. Bald-
win is serving a 60-day sentence
in the Jail he recently managed.
He was convicted of kiiung a deer
out of season.

tie dusty where he had sat in the
fireplace. She thought to her-
self, he certainly is a good host

—

acts Just as if he'd Imown them
aU his life.

When she arrived at the dance
hall, she remembered that she
had not let the cat out.

WOMEN LIKE BEER
BOISE, Idaho (UP)—A city

ordinance has been passed to pre-
vent women from entering pool
halls in Boise where beer Is sold.

The law was presented by City
Attorney CHarence Ward because
pool hail proprietors complained
women "lined up at the bar for
beer and interfere with business."

f
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Get your Q
Sonthern Campus n

Reservation "^

TODAY
Foyer ...
Kerckhoff Hall
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EASTSIDE BREWERY — 1920 NO. IWAIN ST, L. A. '
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VankwichWiU

AddressUnion

On Radicalism

Jurist To Lecture on
Cobineau, French

Aryanist

Speaks Tomorrow

WiUiams, Spring, To
Tallt at Forum After

Speech

Judge Leonjl. Yankwich
of the Los Angeles county

superior court will address

students and members of

Philosophical Union on
"Compte de Gobineau: Ap-
ostle of Racial Aryanism"
tomorrow at 3 p. nu in

Chemistry building 19.

A student of French literature

for many years. Judge Yankwich
has written numerous articles on
modem French writers and dra-

matists. For a period of three

vears he contributed a weekly col-

umn on books, chiefly by French
authors, to the Los Angeles Rec-
ord.

In explainii^ the subject of his

talk, he said that since racialism

has been enthroned as political

dogma in Germany, the attention

of students is directed to those

who try to explain culture in

terms of race.

'Gobineau Consistent'

"Of all racialists," say Judge
Yankwich, "Gobineau is the most
consistent. To Gobineau, purity

of race is the all-important fac-

tor in history. Races to him are

unequal. All civilization is the

creation of the white race. But
Gobineau did not seek to exalt his

own country on racial grounds.

His own nation, France, he con-
sidered as much, if not more, of a

ttOBgrel than other BttHiMk

Judge Yankwich is well known
In California for his work as a
Jurist. Admitted to the Califor-

nia bar in 1909. he was engaged
in general practice in this state

imtil August. 1927, when he was
appointed by Governor C. C.

Young to the superior bench of

Los Angeles county. In 1928 he
was elected to a six-year term.

Speech Published

Last year the Judge spoke be-

fore the F^osophical Union on

A. G. O., Theta Xi

Win trophies in

Sing Competition

Alpha Gamma Omega won
the prize for quality and

Theta Xi the trophy for the

greatest number of men par-

ticipating in the first Inter-

fratcmity sing competition

last night. Twelve fraterni-

ties competed.
Several hundred students

heard the contest, which was
Judged by a committee of off-

campus, non-affiliated musi-

cians. Jess Hicks and Sol-

vejg Nelson were in charge of

arrangements.
"I feel that the sing was a

success." said Hurford E.

stone, assistant dean of men
and master of ceremonies for

the affair, "and I hope that

the fraternities of the cam-
pus will join in making it an
annual custom."
Cups were donated by the J.

A. Meyers company through

their campus representative,

Edward O^Malley.

'March Hares'

Uncensored as

Opening Near

FiAal Preparations for
Production PracticaDy

Completed

U. D. S. Assembly

Seats for Comedv on
Sale in Box

Offiice

Visit Paci

T

t '

*t

Commnnity Chest

Final Collections Made Today

In Last Attempt To

Reach Quota

INCLUSIVE. DURINO -""HE ACADEMIC YEAR

THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA AT LOS ANGELES TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 1938.

ic Coast Universities

Yearbook Sales

Drive Deadline

Set for Friday

Alpha Delta Pi Maintains

Sharp Lead Over
Competitors

With but four days left to sell

Southern Campus reservations.

Alpha Delta Pi held its lead far

in advance of the tied second

teams. Kappa Kappa Gamma and

Alpha Epsilon Phi.

Delta Sigma Phi continued to

hold first place among fraterni-

ties over Alpha Delta Chi and
Sigma Alpha Epsilon.

Individual leaders were Helen

Trusel, Alpha Delta Pi; and Rob-
ert Oaroutte, Delta Sigma Phi.

Other saleswomen ahead in the

race were: Jean Miller, Alpha
Delta Pi; Bhea Nathartaon, Alpha
Epdlon Phi: and Nancy Minikan .

Kappa Kappa Gamma. Harold

O'Neal, Alpha Delta Chi, and
Clarence Mette, Sigma Alpha Ep-
silon, were runners-up in the fra-

ternity competition, according to

figures released by Coleman Rey-
nolds, assistant business manager.

This week will be the last time

Southern Campus reservations will

be for sale to students. Only a
small number will be saved to give

With no faculty censorship to

date "March Hares," fantastic sa-

tire scheduled by U. D. 8. to play

Thursday, Friday, and Saturday,

is reaching the final stages of pre-

paration.

This comedy, of a strictly mod-

em situation, reveals the roman-

tic entanglements of a group of

temperamentalists over a week-

end, and will emphasize a com-

pletely realistic set and sets and

eostiuies.

An assembly bringing to the

campus the music of George
Hamilton and his Hi-Ho College

Court orchestra will be held in

Royce hall at 1 p. m. tomorrow. In

addition U. D. S. will present a

skit from "March Hares," selected

by director Arthur Kachel as a

representative hit from the play.

Ticket Sales

ROBERT K. SHE iLABY PORTER HENDRICKS

Greek Council

Adopts Plan of

Reorganization

Final Ratification To Be
Made by Student

Boards

Two Divisions

A. S. U. C. Officia s Leave Today on Extended Tour

Of Northweit Campuses To Investigate

Compulsory Student Membershipsory

PORTER HENDR CKS, A. S. U. C. president, and Ro-

bert K. Shellaby editor of the Daily Bruin, leave this

afternoon on a toui of western universities for personal

conferences with c( ntemporary student leaders on cur-

rent undergraduate problems.

"The Associated i Itudents will benefit greatly from the

eicperience of other i nlversities^

demanding compulson student

fees. With the combin (d fee be-

ing inaugiu*ated on th s campus
next semester, the personal inves-

tigation which will be imdertaken

will start off our 100] per cent

plan on the right foot, d am sure,"

stated Hendricks in outlining the

purpose of the trip.

Campbell AccompiniCft

Robert Campbell, owfer of the
ViUage,

have been set with Intention of i
manager of the DaUy Bruin of

continuing the policy of providing 1
1931-1932, will also mal e the mo-

dramatic entertainment at the tor trip. The party pla4s to reach

lowest possible cost," stated Jack
Morrison, production manager of

the play.

Tickets for Thursdasr's matinee
at 3 are priced at 35 cents, seats

unreserved, with ten cent A. 8. U.

San Francisco late to light, and
spend tomorrow morniig on the
Berkeley campus. The University

of Oregon at Eugene a id Oregon
State College at Corvapis wiU be
visited Thursday.

students either transferring or en-

•*The Judge in Modem Society." I tering the University in February

This address was accepted by the a chance to get their copy of the

committee on U. C. L. A, publica-

tions and is now being printed by
the University of California press.

The Union discussion tomorrow
will be opened by Dr. Donald C.

Williams, assistant professor of

philosophy. Dr. Gerald M. Spring,

instructor In German, will take

part In the program.

Action Taken to

Assist Banks in

Releasing Funds

WASHINOTON. Nov. 13 (UP)

—Action to clear up $1,000,000,000

worth of home loans and release

the money to depositors in closed

banks was announced today by
Jotm H. Pahey, new chairman of

the Home Owners' Loan Corp.

Tpe loans are in closed banks in

California, New York, Dlinois,

Ohio, Michigan, New Jersey, In-

diana, Pennsylvania, Iowa and
Massachusetts.
Fahey announced also that

charters had been granted for 16

of the new federal savings and
loan associations which are being
organized throughout the country
with 50 per cent federal partici-

pation to furnish loans for new
building.

The hquidation wlH be accom-
plished through Issuance of home
loan bonds to the banks in return
for the mortgages. The bonds can
be negotiated at the R. F. C. for
80 per cent of their face value in
cash and the cash distributed in
dividends.

yearbook, Reynolds stated.

The competition for cover

charges at the Biltmore hotel is

still open for several men, though
several have been awarded. Others
will be given to the first men to

turn in a filled reservation book.
Sales will be continued throughout
the remainder of the week in

Kerckhoff hall foyer. Individual

salesmen will continue throughout
the week to complete sales.

The sales chart posted In the
foyer of Kerckhoff hall will be

checked at every opportunity to
show the rating of the teams imtil

the close of the^x)ntest Friday af-

ternoon.

C. book xeducti<m. Might peitor-
mftnees on FHday and Saturday
at 8:15 find prices aet at 35 cents

and 50 cents, with similar reduc-
tion. All seats are reserved .w.

.

the evening shows.
[

Advertising
Place cards advertising "March

Hares" were distributed at all

fraternity and sorority houses 3res-

terday, and U. D. S. is expending
every effort to bring knowledge
of the play before the University
public and residents of neighbor-
ing conmiunities, according to

Thomas Bastyr, U. D. 8. presi-

dent.

Attempt is being made by the
society to verify a rumor on cam-
pus that Harry Wagstaff Qribble.
author of "March Hares,** is

workihg with a motion picture

company in Hollywood. It is de-
sired to have him present at the
local showing of the play if pos-
sible, revealed heads of U. O. 8.

The group intends to

tie In time for the V.

Far East' Topic"

Of International

Relations Forum

Constitution Conceived

By James Kindel,

President

With but one dissenting vote,

the Interfratemlty council yes-

terday afternoon adopted the pro-

posed reorgaiiiization constitution

for that body, submitted by James

Kindel, president, October 16.

The new constitution will be

sent to the Welfare board and

Student council for final ratifi-

cation. If approved, the plan will

go into effect at the beginning of

next semester.

The adopted resolution provides

for the division of the Interfrat-

Washington Paper

Distributed Today
With Daily Bruin

dopies of the University of

Washington Daily will be dis-

tributed to students today
with the Daily Bruin. Those
students who fail to receive

their copy may obtain one in

the Bruin office.

Distribution of 1600 copies

of the Washington paper ts

offered as a gesture of good
will between the two univer-

sities, who will meet on the

gridiron Saturday, according

to Aaron Rothenherg, busi-

ness manager of the Daily

Bruin.

The issue of the Washing-

ton paper, which has been

sent south, is its Homecoming
niunber, welcoming alumni,

since that University's game

with U. C. L. A. Saturday, is

to be the climax of the nor-

thern Homecoming celebra-

tions.

1

Contributions

To Chest FaU

ShortofQuota

Final Attemi^t To Obtain

Student Collections

i|
Made Today

1226.25~Needed

)

f

Fulfillment of Promises

From Organizations

To Reach $600
li^

Washington football game Satur-

day. Leaving Seattle Saturday

night the schedule calls for a stop

at Washington State College at

Pulman, on Sunday. The Univer-
j
gniity council into two separate

sity of Idaho at Moscow will be i

^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ division will

book store in Westwi

Ticket sales are being conducted has invited Hendricks afad Shella-

all week in Royce hall box office, by to accompany him < n his an-

and ducats may also be obtained nual business trip thr )ugh the
j
xjtah, and reach the University of

from members of U. D. 8. "Prices northwest. Lee Ringe , business utah at Salt Lake City.

visited the same day being but a

short ride across the state line.

Itinerary

The State College of Montana
at Missoula will be visited Mon-
day and the night will probably

be spent at Idaho's southern

branch in Pocatello. Tuesday, the

party will pass through Logan,

On the way home Wednesday,
November 22, the party will visit

Boulder dam.
The University administration

has sanctioned the trip as a val-

uable series of personal conferen-

ces with the Pacific Coast student

body presidents and editors, ac-

cording to Shellaby, and takes the

>e in ^^t- 1 plwe , of , regular conventions ^a-
C. L. A.- joyed in previous years.

SSrj Recognition of

Russia Expected

Negotiations with Litvinofif

To Be Completed
Friday

WASHINGTON, Nov.

The White House has < ivery hope

negotiation:

Tickets for LaFollette

Talk on Sale in Co^p

student tickets for the lecture
"What Progressives Are Fighting
For" to be given November 20 in
the Shrine auditorium by Sena-
tor Robert La Follette of Wiscon-
sin are now on sale in the Co-op,
it was announced yesterdey by
Joseph Juneman, manager of the
bookstore.

Faculty members may also pur-
chase student tickets, which are
priced at 50 cents, Juneman said.

Organ Recital

Royce Hall Auditorium.Jfoon
t - ;

'4
Carillon de Westminster.

-.. Vieme
Cantabile in B Major..Franck
Le Carillon de Cythere

.Couperln
Moment Musical Schubert
Peer Qynt Suite ^Orleg

Morning
The Death of Ase
Anitra's Dance -

In the Hall of the Moim-
tain King.

Dr. Blanchard Reviews
Stevenson's Philosophy

"Stevenson as a Lit-

, Dr. Fredric Blanc-
Presenting

erary Artist"

hard, chairman of the English de-
partment, delivered a lecture last

Sunday afternoon before the Ro-
bert Louis Btevenson society of
Los Angeles, assembled at the
home of Mrs. Beth Hannpni^ one
of the members, i/ -^

'
'

/-^

"Stevenson's technique was a di-

rect means of presenting his well-
known philosophy of life, the gos-
pel of happiness," Dr. Blanchard
sai4^

Yea ibibibebs
MONTkKAL (UP) — About

500.000.000,000 cups of tea are
consumed in the world every irear,

according to F. X. B. Oourley,
Ceylon tea planter, who has Just
arrived here to find out why
Canadians are not drinking more
Ceylon produced tea.

The 'Tar East" will be the topic

for disucsslon of the open forum
to be held tomorrow at 1 p. m. in

Royce hall 216. under the aus-
pices of the International Re-
lations club. The forum is open
to the general all-University pub-
lic.

In preparation for the conven-
tion of the Pacific Southwest In-
ternational Relations clubs, the
discussion is on the subject of the
convention which delegates will

consider November 7 and 8 at San
Diego. Special guests at the for-
um tomorrow will be members of
the Far East association of U. C.
L. A.

Last year the convention, which
is held annually, took place on the
local University campus. Chapters
in nearly all local universities will
send delegates to the conference.
U. C. L. A. representatives will
leave early Friday of the confer-
ence, Lou Wasserman, local club
president declared yesterday.

that the

President Rosevelt add Maxim
iLitvinoff. Soviet comnissar, will

be successfully conclud Ki by Fri-

day.

At the White House today, in

addition to this express on of con-

fidence as to the ultinate out-

come, it was stated th it the ne-

gotiations were progress ng gradu-

ally and favorably.

Asked whether recognition of

the Soviet Union defin tely would

come by Friday. Stephe ij^. Early,

President Roosevelt's secretary,

declined to amplify tie previous

statement, which incflcated an
early settlement.

It was pointed out that the

doors of the White I ouse were
open to Litvinoff at al times in

the negotiations. He 1 as no def-

inite appointment with] the presi-

dent today.

13 (UP)—

between

Congress Poll

Shows Opinion

Favors Inflation

Art Exhibit

By WnUAM C( LBT
If any exhibition at

has or ever will reciv; all kinds

of comment, it is the

WASHINQTON, Nov. 13 (UP)

—Inflation sentiment appears to

have the upper hand in Congress

in the light of a poU by the United

Press. Indications are that ym-

less administration measiu*es pro-

duce marked results by Janqary,

Congress will return in a mood to

take the bit in its teeth.

In a poll of the House 58 per

cent of the replies favor inflation.

Twenty-one per cent arc opposed

to it. The remaining 21 per cent

are either neutral, or are not pre-

pared to take a position.

Among those taking a definite

position, inflationists outnumbered
those opposed by more than 2V2

to 1.

These figures, gathered from
members covering every state,

show a complete cross-section.

be known as the Interfratemlty

President's council, composed of

the presidents of all houses. The

lower body will be known as the

Interfratemlty Junior council.

One junior member from each

house to serve one year will

comprise this group. The presi-

dent of this division would be sel-

ected from within the junior

body.

Submitted to Houses

First conceived by Kindel, the

plan was drawn up by a commit-

tee composed of Elmer Williams,

Kenneth Strom, and Webb Hod-

son. The proposed constitution

was then submitted to all the

houses for awH^vaL - >- •
•Tt is the hope of the council

in adopting this constitution that

stabler relations will be prompted

between the fraternities on the

campus, which will result in great-

er benefits to both the University

and the houses," declared Kindel,

in voicing the purpose of the

council.

The complete text of the consti-

tution as adopted by the council

may be found on page 2.

Oregon Students,

Faculty Succeed

In Ouster Fight

University Now Asks for

Removal or Transfer

Of Chancellor

MINUTE MEN MEET
University Minute Men will

meet today at 2:30 p. m. in Edu-
cation building 320 in order to

learn the song for Wednesday
which will be "Our Bruin Team,"
written and dedicated to the 1933

varsity by Wanda Hanson.

Alpha Chi Delta

Presents Award
At Affair Today

Alpha Chi Delta, women's hon-
orary-professional economics sor-

ority, will present a scholarship

trophy to the junior woman with

the highest all-University schol-

astic average at a tea this after-

noon from 3 to 5 o'clock at the

Alpha Phi house. Dr. Howard Nob-
le, chairman of the economics de-

partment, will make the award.

Helen Wax, who was elected to

Phi Beta Kappa in her junior

year, received the engraved thro-

phy last year. A program of musi-

cal numbers by Alice Lloyd and
Elizabeth Maries will precede the

awarding.

The committee in charge of ar-

rangements includes Hallle Couch,

Marion Scowcroft, Cecelia Com-
mins, Jane Ooddard, and Joy Mae
Parke.

PORTLAND, Oregon. Nov.l3

(PXP.)—Steps proposed for the

transfer of Chancellor Kerr from

the University of Oregon to Ore-

gon State College followed tiie re-
janeous collections wiU make up

:With a total of $51.82 col-

lected up to 9 p. m. yester-

day; evening from fraterni-

ties, sororities, Phraterea

houses, and the military de-

partment, the Community
Chest drive now shows a to-

tal collection of $333.75 for

its $tudent qifbta of $600.

Today is the last day of the

drive.

These fraternities and sororities

which have pledged contributions

are expected to give their dona-

tions by this evening, Martha
Grisi, A. S. U. C. vice-president,

said last night.

It 'is hoped that the remaining

contributions from the houses

which have pledged support to the

drive together with the miscel-

cent ousting from office of Roscoe

C. Nelson, president of the state

board of education.

Nelson's resignation, which
was accepted immediately by Gov-

ernor Julius Meier, climaxed sev-

eral days' speeches and resolut-

ions made by the faculty and stu-

the shortage of $266.25.

Organizations Contribute

Contacting all social organiza-

tions, a committee of men and

women collected contributions of

the houses last night. A mini-

mum of $5 from each house is

asked to fill tho quota. The fra-
dents of the University of Oregon.

» Amities which have given tiieir

The^ group <>"|^|^y^^^ part ^md which have pledged their
4hat "tactlcisc illMiMiiliMtie) nd

( contributions"to be given today In-
unfounded aspersions have been

[ ^j^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^eta PsI
cast upon the University of Ore-

gon, its students, and members of

its faculty". It also charged Nel-

son with "partisan commitments

and revival of imnecessary antago-

nisms.'* ^

The faculty based its decision

and report upon speeches made
by Nelson on the campus at Eu-
gene and Corvallis. The latter were

to the effect that the University

was "a cabal" and a "little coterie

with its roots in disappointed am-
bition and frustrated desire. . .fil-

led with jealousy about who should

be president."
"^

Pollowing Nelson's withdrawal

from the scene, Wa3me L. Morse,

dean of law at the University of

Oregon, came out with a demand
for the resignation or removal of

ChanceUor W. J. Kerr.

"Harmony in higher education

is impossible until a chancellor is

appointed who is free from long-

standing partisanship in educat-

ional controversies, "stated Morse
in referring to Chancellor Kerr's

twenty-five years of service as

president of Oregon State College.

Folio To Print

Short Stories in

December Issiie

of Feininger, Jawlensky, Kandinsky, and

Klee Wo -ks Brings Forth Varied Emotional Reactions

U. . L. A.

showing of

Two Cents Per Gallon
Tax on Liquor Fixed

BACItAMENTO, Nov. 13. (UP.)
—Beer, wine and hard liquors will

be taxed two cents a gallon when
prohibition repeal becomes effect-
ive Dec. 5, Fted E. Stewart, mem-
ber of the State board of equali-
zation, said today.

"The tax, made possible on 3.2

beer and wine by the California
beverage act, will be extended to

all liquor on the belief the act was
adopted not as a tax of alcohol

percentage^ but as a levy on any
kind of alcoholic bercrage.

! ;" ^i ^

"The Blue Pour," comprising the

works of Feininger, Jawlensky,

Kandinsky, and Paul I lee, on ab-

stract art, that was ph ced on dis-

play yesterday in the

art gallery, and in

building 232, 240, and
Tliere is nothing

type of art, because

created for years,

modem art that is di

atics. It is praised

the greatest artists

and these four men h
ognltion the world ovi

mous artist says, "It

ity of universality in

which is free from
and moves into the rdilms of the

future." It is Just t|iat. An art

for the future.

Although it mfy no^be pbssible

to detect with an un rained eye,

this contemporary ar shows an
arrangement dt abstraqt forms axid

'1

University

Education
246.

nlew in this

has been
is not

by fan-

y some of

the world,

e won rec-

One fa-

the qual-

their art

decadence.

i

color forms based on common
everyday experience in multiple re-

lation between lines, space, move-

ment, and light. When one re-

views this art, he must forget the

art that compares materialistic

objects with an artist's reproduc-

tion of the same thing. Wasslly

Kandinsky's works in oils show

balance which may also be hard

to see by an ordinary lasrman.

AU fo\ir of the artists of "The

Blue Pour" show a different tech-

nique in their drawings. Paul

Klee, the Swiss artist, does most of

his paintings in dots in various

colors that are supposed to form

a flowing technique. The orig-

inality of the pictures cannot be

expressed here.

Alexey Jawlensky's works are

portraits done while he was in an
abstract mood. Lyonel Pelnin-

ger's oils and watercolors are more
likely to be appreciated, because

the subject matter is somewhat
more evident. More comment
arises from scientists, mathema-
ticians, and persons not under*

standing abstract art from the

lines, triangles, circles, and spots

of Kandinsky's non-obvious sub-

ject matter.

Tities of the various drawings

arc difficult to match with the

abstract idea. Some visitors in the

exhibition gallery laughed at the

names corresponding to the num-
bered pictures. One visitor said

that he coidd not see the resemb-

lance of Klee's titie "Embrace," to

the numbered drawing.

This entirely new collection of

"The Blue Pour'* was assembled in

Europe in 1933 under the auspices

of the Oakland Art Gallery, by

Madame Galka E. Scheyer, their

foreign representative and the

American representative of **The

Blue Pour." Mme Scheyer wiU

discuss this abstract art at the

University Thursday, November
23. Professor George J. Cox,

chairman of the art department,

arranged through Mme. Schesrer to

have this new exhibition shown at

U. C.L.A.

Contrary to previous announ-
cements, one or two short stories.

2000 to 2500 words in length, wiU
be accented for publication in the

next addition of the Polio. Jam«»s

Cook, head of the editorial staff,

announced yesterday.

The new policy was decided

upon at a meeting of the editorial

staff, yesterday.

Deadline for the material for

the December edition is* November
29. Manuscripts may be submitted

at any time to the English office,

Rovce hall 310. according to Cook.

The t3rpes of material in special

demand are poetry, formal and
Informal essasrs, humcrous sket-

ches, and short stories, editorial

staff members announced.

In the last Polio, the name of

Mrs. Anna Bell Poote was accid-

entally omitted from her story,

entitied. The Rescue', stated Zelda

Gottlieb, editor of the edition.

Theta Chi, Sigma Pi, Theta X3,

Sigma Nu, and Phi Kappa Psi.

Sororities which have made
their mfaiimum contributions or

pledged support include: Sigma

Kappa, Theta Upsilon, Alpha Ep-

silon Phi, Delta Delta Delta, Alpha

Gamma Delta, Alpha Delta Theta,

Alpha Xi Delta, Alpha Omicron

PI, Beta Phi Alpha, Phi Sigma

Slgtna, Ganmia Phi Beta, Alpha

Chi Omega, and Phi Mu. 1

Phrateres I

Phrateres houses which have

promised or made their contribu-

tions are: Rudy hall, Winslow

Arms apartments, Bannister haJl,

and Douglas hall.
1

'j

"Women will be posted at vari-

ous points on the campus today

to accept contributions from stu-

dents who wish to give more and

especially for students who have
not yet given to the Commimity
Chest." Miss Grim said. "It is

important that each student feel

the necessity of personal interest

and give as much as is possible

so that the full quota may be

reached and so that the Univer-
sity may not fail to do its part

to aid the needy."

Soviet Denies Japan
Aircraft Shot Down

MOSCOW, Nov. 13. (UP.)—-Re-
ports in usually reliable sourcei

that Japanese army planes flyin&

over Russian Siberia had been

shot down were denied officially

at the foreign office today.

The reports which were circu-

lated over the week-end, said tha<

two Japanese auxiliary warshipA

had -been sunk by fir^ from thf

Russian coast guard. This repon
also was denied.

-i« |-'yh-5

Johnson ^Uncertain^

About Fwd Bidding

PORT WORTH, TcXm Nov. 13.

(UP.)—Before leaving here today

for Louisville, Ky., Recovery Ad-
ministrator Hugh 8. Johnson said

there was imcertainty whether
Comptroller General McCarl was
right in holding that Henry Pord

is eligible for government eon-

tracts. 1

Today in Brief

1:00—Y. W. C. A. social com-
mittee, clubhouse.

X:00—Historical study group,

Y. W. C. A.

1 :00—Freshman rally reserve,

R. ISL. 308.

1:00—Pi Kappa Delta, R. H.
320.

1:00—A. W. 8. social com-
mittee, K. H. 222.

1:00—John Dewey club, R.

H. 122.

2:00—Ball and Chain, K. H.
309.

2:30—Minute Men, E. B. 320.

3:00—Alpha Chi Delta tea.

Alpha Phi house. -

3:10—Y. W. C. A. cabinet,

clubhouse.
5:30 — Presbsrterian dinner,

ReligiouB Conferaice Bldg.

/
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THIS WAISTCOAT Is now being
supplied to the British Royal
Air Force for nse in % forcsd

Undinsr on water. The fll*r

inflates the Test by blowinf into

the tube.

NO GRASS GROWS under the busy feet of Mizfm Lftiinoff, Sorlet
Commissar for Fore^m Affairs, these days for he is in the midst
•f neerotiations for the reco'mit'on for h*s country. He is shown
abofo at the left at his Washington arrivaL

THE FIRST TWO seaplanes to

take off in Germany's history-

making new air serrica across

the South Atlantic are shown
below Just before they left

Woolston, Engla-nd, for South
Amer!ca, yia Spain, with a
scheduled stop in mid-A'lantic
on the converted l!ner, the West-
phalia, now senring as a float-

• inf airport.

fieryFIORELLO H. LaCuardla,
srarprising vlctcry over
mayoralty election. Pictured wit

Tamma cy
fcrmer congressman, iwh^ i^cored a

forces in the recent New York
the mayor-elect is Mrs. LaGuardia.

BA'SEBALL FLAYERS may enjoy

the national sport during work-

\x^Z hours, but here is proof that

darlnff time off they turn to col-

l3:r^te football for recreation.

Eabe Ruth is shown above after

enjoying the recent Stanford-

U. S. C. game, which ended in

a 13-7 victory for Stanford.

IN SMOULDERING RUINS be-
cauc3 cf farm ctriks plc!:ets with
a destructive turn of mlr.d is

this railway bridge near Sioizx
Citi7, Iowa. This act of vlo-

bno3 £hoTm below was the cause
o? an urgent a^^cal for the pro-
tection of Natlonrl Guard
troops in the troubled raea. '

ON HIS WAY in a hurry is Cavltain
banking his racinr: car, which
a recent record run when he set
for England.

Interfraternity Council Constitution

PREAMBLE
The undersigned fraternities,

sharing a common purposs in the
academic and social welfare of
the university, and dssiring a
closer cooperation between the
fratsmities for their mutual bene-
fit, and further desirinflr to pro-
mote and preserve a feelins of
good-will among ths fraternities,

do hereby organize en Interfra-
temlty Coimcil and do establish

this, a constitution to govern its

proceedings.

ARTICLE I

Th« Counett
Section 1. Th»8 or'^nfzatfon shall

b« Imown a<* the Int<»rfm.t*»m'ty Coun-
cil of the Unlvrrj'Ity of Callforn'a at
Los Anpeles. It shall be conpo'»ed of
a President's Council and a Junior
Council.
Section 1. Membership h» th's coun-

cil shell Include all roc'p.l fratemft'es
who have bren reccTi'aed by the
Welfare Board of the University, sig-
natory to the rul'-s and re?ti1at'ons
herein expressed and such by-laws
aa shall be hereafter rdoptcd and mib-
ject to the approval of the Presl-
dent's^ounclL

A. The Prcsiaent's Council shall
be composed of the presidents of
all the s-xjial fraternities.
B The Jun'or Coimcfl shall be
composed of one Jun'or member
from each fraternity. It is neces-
•ary that each representative
Wirt^ for a full academic year,
except tn antral c'rcu'^stanccn.
C. Any vacan**^r in the re'^resen-
tat'on of a fraternity shall be
riled by the fraternity concerned.
D. The Assistant Dean of ^^en
shall sit on the meetings of the
Council in an adv!3ory capacity.

Section S. Thf powers o^ the Presi-
dent's Counc'l shfill ber

A- To enact whatever Icrlrlatlon
It d-^ems r^cessary for the pro-
motion of fraternity welfare and
the ideals expressed in the prc-
amMe of this constHutlon
B. To Issi^e fftatement^ or make
recommendat'oni to protect the
welfare, jenutat'on. eoraUy, or
ex'st'^nce of a fraternity or fm-
temlties. If erporcd to attack,
criticlsT', or adverse actions er-
cept when emerrencies demand
act'on by the Welfare Board.
C. To require rach member fra-
ternity to malntft'n a cash bond
amount**"* to $15.00 from wh'.ch
a»^ount •••V fine may be collected.
This amo'.mt sbail be a con«?tant
one In that any withdrawal from
or levy upon it shsll immediately
be »«8de nn by the member fra-
ternity. This money shall be
placed in fie treasTtry of the As-
r^c<at»d 8t"df^nt^ of the Univer-
sity of California In the narre
and a'^count of the Interfraternity
Council,
D. Rcsolut'ons are adopted by a
s^mplo malority vote of the Coun-

/ cil. By-laws pre adopted by a
vote of two-th'rd« of the mem-
bers presrnt at any mcetins of
the counciL
E. To remove any officer from of-
rce by a three-quart -^ra majority,
but such officers shall not be im-
peached erccnt upon written
charrres sl.med by delegates of
ten fratemlt'cs. The Vice-Presi-
dent shall be prcs'd'n*? officer
over m^ct^nrrs in ease of impeach-
ment of the President.

Section 4. The junior CouncH shall
mako recommendat'ons for act'ons to
be taken by the Pre.-idont's CoMncil.
The Junior Council shall have no direct
power except that of electlns the

President of the Interft^temlty Coun-
cil.

Section 5. Meetings.
A. The President's Council shall
hold regular meetlnrrs on the
evening of the second Wednesday
of every month of the acad^^mic
year, unless otherwise ordered by
a majority vote of the council.
The.«te meetin>rs shall be dinner
meetings held In the chapter
houses of the various fraternities.
B. The Jun'or Counc<l shall hold
regular meet'ngs on the afternoon
of the Monday preceding the rer-
ular meeting of the President's
Council,
C. Special meetings shall be called
by the Pres'dent on hie own

y initiative, or upon the petition of
five members of either co»me«l.
D. A quonim shall consist of two
th'rds of all delerates

Section «. Procedure.
A. Meetings of each council shall
be conducted in accordance with
Par'«amontary usage ai Kid down
In RoSert's Rnles of Order, sub-
ject to the limlUttons of this
constltut'on.

ARTICLE II ' ^
Offlce.-s of the Council

Section 1. The officers of the coun-
cil shall be a President, a Vice-Presi-
dent, a Secretary, and a Treasurer.

Section ?. The President shall pre-
side at all meetings of the Presi-
dent's CouncM and of the Junior Coun-
cil. He shell represent the ortranlxa-
tlon at conf-^rences, gatherings, social
functions, wherever and whenever de-
slra^'le.

Section J. The Vice-President shall
perform the duties of the President
In his absence or Inability.
Section 4. The Secretary shall keep

a full and accurate record of all pro-
Cf»cdlnp^ of the Presld^'nfs and Junior
Councils in a special minute book
provided for t>*at purpose.
Section 6. The Treasurer shall be

responsible for the cust'><«v and rec-
ord of all the monlen of tho counciL
Section «. Seleet'on of offccre. .

A. The Pre~ide"t shall be selected
'

by the Jun'or Council In the fol-
lowing manner:

1. I'-imedlately prior to the next
,

lo tho last meet'ng of the Junior
Council in each academic year.
a nom'nat'nr: cor^m'ttee shall
meet. Th's committee shaM be
co~»T>osed of the /s.^Istant Dean
of Me», the Presld'mt and VlCe-
President of the Interfraternity
Co«mcll.
2. The nominating committee
shall sslect the three men on the
Junior Cwmell who have dem-

' onstratcd by the*r activities on
that counc'l that they are the
mest capahle in Interfraternity
affairs. The-^e names shall not
be made known until the time
of election.

.J. The names selected by the
T-- nominating com'-^Ittce shall be

balloted on at the meeting of
the Junior Council Immed'ately
following. The president so
elected rshall serve for the next
academic year.

R T^e Vlce-Pre-ldent Secretary,
and Tref'^rer shall be elected by
the Pr.«<ient's Council from
among Itn own members at the
first rernilar meeting of the aca-
demic year

Section 7. The Presldrnt shall have
tho right to vote on all motions un-
less b's fratem'ty is otherw'se ropre-
rcnted on the counc'l, in which care
he Shan have e-o r'ght to vote only
in the case of a tie.

ARTnLE III

Miscellaneous
Section 1. Th'> term "fraternity^ as

employed in this constltut'on shall be
constrved to mean any national or
local social fraternity represented on

this campus.
Section 2. There shall be a stand-

ing Judicial committee compoced of
the officers of tho council and three
delegates to the Pres'denfs Council
elected at the 'first regular meeting
of the President's Cwncll In the fall
term. These three delegates shall be
elected according to Robert's Rules
of Order.

A. If a member of the committee
shall be the dele.Tate from e'thcr
of two fraternities Involved In a
dispute, he rhall be automatically
non -active for the period of the
hearing of the dispute In question.
B. A chairman will he sel'^eted
by the committee from their
group. ^

Section J. A standing committee on
Rushing and Fraternity Policy shall
be appointed by the President at the
first of each academic year from the
members of the Pres'denfs ComucM.
Section 4. The Pros'dent shall di-

vide the Junior Council Into commit-
tees ro that each member of the
council will serve on at least one
committee.

A. The President shall appoint a
chairman on each committee. A
new chairman shall be appo'ntcd
In the course of the year if it Is
deemed necessary by the Presi-
dent.
B. >^eetlngs of these committees
shall be called either by the Preel-
dent or by the chairman of the
respective committees.
C. Each chairman shall be re-
sponsI*Ie for a written report to
be submltf'd to each regular
meeting of the Pres'denfs Coun-
cil, and for an oral report to be
submitted to rach meeting of the
Junior CounciL

section 6. For violation of this con-
stitution or by-laws made under its
authorities, tho counc'l rhall have the
power to provide any one or combina-
tion of the foilowlnT penalt'es:

1. Publicity relative to the viola-
tion.

S. A fine not to exceed I2S.00.
t. Recommendation to the Wel-
fare Board for pro^afon.

Soctlon 6. Th's constitution shall go
into effect at such fme as is de-
termined by a thre«-fourths vote of
the council: when signed by three-
fourths of the atithorlzcd rcpre.'jenta-
tlves of fraternities; and when ap-
proved by the V/elfare Board.
Section 7. Amendments to this con-

stltut'on may be proposed by any
authorized delegate to the President's
CounciL Written nofce of any pro-
posed amendment shall be given each

memloer fraternity at least one week
prior to the time of the considera-
tion of the amendment by the coun-
cil. Upon the affirmative vote o:

three-fourths of all the delegates t<

the President's Coune'I the amend
ment shall l>ecomo effective.'

6y>Lawt
Section 1. F'lnances,

A. The Interfraternity Counc'
shall maintain two accounts witl
the treasury of the A. S. U. C
I-.. A. to be designated as fol
lows:

1. Monies deposited by the fra
ternit!es from wlilch fines shal
be drawn, shall be depositee
In an account to be knov/n at
the Interfraternity Council Spec
lal Account No monies shall b«
drawn from this except in th'
payment of fines, duly Icvlec
by the Interfraternity Council.
2. All other mon'es accruing t<

the council shall bo dcponite<
In an account to be known a:
the Interfraternity Council Ac-
count.

B. Requ'sltions to withdraw
monies from either account of tin
Council must be signed by th<
Treasurer and countersigned bj
the Prerldent. The expense o
the council s>.all be paid out o
the fund known ai the Interfra
ternlty Council Account
C Each fraternity In order to b<
a member in good standing on th«
Interfratem'ty Counc!! muat ke-^r
a bond of |16.00 denoaitcd in th<
treasury of tho A. f . U. C. L. A
In tho Interfraternity Counci

. Special Account
D. Dues for members^ilp In th«
council shall be two dollars anc
fifty cents (J2.50) per semester
or five dollar.i ($5.00) per year
Th's amount ($5.00) rhall be pale
within one month after the open
ing of the fall semester. If no
pa'd before that dnte £0 per cen
will be automatically added.

Section 2. Fines.
A. 1% any member fraternity I

represented neither by Its dele
gate nor alternate for two sue
cesslve mcet'ngs of cither th«
President's or the Jun'or Coun
clli. the fraternity shall be f:ne(
12.60.

Sccfon t. Interfraternity Counci
7^urh Rules.

A. No member fraternity shal
pledge any m.an to membersh'p ir

violation of the school laws of th<
SU*e of Callforn'a.
B. Twenty-four hours after th<
pledging of a man by a membei

CLASSIFIED ADS
Phone OXford 1071 or

W.L.A. 81171 for Classified Adt
MATES

iBc per line for one Issue.
80c per line for S Issues.
45e per line for one week (6 IssueeV
11 .SS per line for one month (CO

Issues).
Three lines minimum eeeepted

(Count ft words to a line).
Only abbrevlstlons permitted! Street

(St). Avenue (Ave.), and Apartment
jApt.)

FOR RENT (83^

CHARMING Studio apartment, big
living roonu with two sttid^o l>eds.
fire pkiee. pisno: closet dressing
room, kitchen, garage^ Cleanlnr
service and meals prenijttd when
desired. No restrirtlonsTBrchislvr
men's household. 12X1 N. Beverly
Olen Mvd. W1,A M*fi5.

Bl'D— living room. sieepinK porch,
dressing mom, for two reeponslhle
men. Oarage, heat, room service
No reatrlctlons. AIpo delightful
large and small bed living room.
erivaie Imth. 1281 N. Bcvtrljr Ok'n
Ivd. WLA 85565. V tf

MISCELLANEOUS (17

AfTTO RADfOfl: Phllco, Majestic
MotomL^-nll populsr mskes An fo
as 88. down incliidlna aerial an<
1n«tailation. See Tom Rice in th
Bruin offtre or on campus. Cat
Abliany 8888.

TRANSPORTATION (42

WANTED from 4800 blook. Slausou
Ave. to (Jniv. Call VE. 9688; Eliza
beth Ounn. ll-l(

LOST & FOUND (85

LOST—Zota Beta Tau fraternity plr.

Identlflcatfon on back of pin, M. A

,

R. 12*24-80. Please return to Loi

;

and Found office of the manage >

of the California Daily Bruin.

O. E. T. Eyston, ihown abore
powered irlth » bos motor, dnrinir
» new world's record of lOS Bn» p. h.

fraternity, his name shall be filed
with tlie office of the Dean of
Men. This will be the official
record of his affiliation.
C. If a man shall break his pledge,
he shall be inellgrible to member-
ship in any other fraternity for
one hundred and twenty days af-
ter.

D. Ho fraternity shall In any way
influence or attempt to influence
a pledge to anoOier fraternity to
break his plcdscship.
E. Not later than 84 hours
after the cessation of a man's
plcdseshlp, tho fact will be com-
municated in writing to the Dean
of Men and to the Secretary of
t^e Interfraternity Council.

Sect'on 4. Miscellaneous.
A. All bids and finances of Inter-
fraternity social functions shall be
handled thronjrli the office of the
A'-S3clatcd Students.

Cards for Rainbow
Gardens Available Now
Courtecy (»trd8, which may be

used throughout the current dan-
cing season, at the Rainbow Gar-
dens BalU'com, are available to
students of U. C. L. A., according
to Maurice Bolduc of the Daily
Bruin advertidnT staff, who is

in charje of the distribution.

Cards may be obtained free in
the Dally Bruin office, Kerchhoft
hall 213 and may be kept as per-
manent souvenirs. In addition to
dancing at the Rain^nw Gardens,
entertainment incl'* i/i a vocal
'?ro:rram featurinsr Marth Tilton,
Calrlss Blair, and other stars. A
special section is reserved for U.
C. L. A. students.

I

LOST MONDAY-A diamond shapes
dinner ring, eet with white dia
monda. Reward. Call WLA 64184.

^Ji 'Aa '.:."*" .ji . >^^^'^
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"I rea*,

the Ads

before

I buy"

doF'

*'antl so

doP'

and so

should You

The DAILY
B RUIN

COLONEL CHARLES A. LyNDEEBCH and Mrs. Lindbergh, who
cently arrived in Paris aJter their flight from Scotland, chown at

the Ls Foiircret airpcrt T7licrc th's Colonel Unded at the end of his

historic transatlantic flight in 1927.
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TODAY—
WEDNESDAY—

THURSDAY—
FRIDAY —

*

Only 4 days remain to assure yourself of a

copy of the Southern Campus.

The number of reservations sold by Novem-

ber 17th will determine number of books

available in June.

if*

Order Your

YEARBOOK
TODAY

Foyer— Kerkhoff Hall

Reservation $2.00 !

i

•» -*

Southern Campus
J*-
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Bruins Face Huskies I

THS FIGHTING BRUINS, conquerors of San T>leg9

State, Utah, Loyola, and San Dltgo Uarines will

next pit their football strenirth asainit the Hus-
kies of Washlnffton. The rame w.'ll be played up
North next Saturday and will be the egnad't
longest trip of the season.

VOJ^ XL—NO. 43. CALIFC RNIA DAILY BRUIN

THE
SPOILT

By JOHN ZENTMTEB
At first glance CaUfomia's rout

of Washington by a 33-0 score

makes the Bruins almost certain

winners Saturday when they
tackle the Huskies at Seattle.

But fire a look at the way
California's toaehdowna were

scored. In the first quarter the

Bears scored on a b!ocksd kick.

That was a real break for Coaoh
Ingram's team.
A little later Washington fum-

:)led. and the Bears converted this

-nishap into a touchdown. The
lame thing gave California third

-core in the third quarter.

The last two touchdowns were

made ftroai pars InterccTjtions,

which brought the total to five

toQehdowss and S3 points.

Huskies Await Bruin Invasic

i ^ Men's Do Planned
THE MEN'S DO, annual sports carnival in which

all University men may compete, wHI be held
earlier this year than usual althouffh no defJilte
date has been set yet. Boxing and wrestling
coaches have already issued calls for competitors
to turn out.

Tuesday, November 14, 1933.
r=B

HUSKIES OUTGAIN
BEARS

Actually Washin<rton gained
more yards than California and
registered seven first doTvns to six

for the Bears. Wh'ch should dis-

pel in part the idea that the

Huskies pre soft -touches.

Also the ^am©vW3s not play-

ed at Seattle. Had this been

the c?.8^ the score woul^ rlmo*t

eert-inlv have been different,

for th-* Hr'-ki'^'s ?re unbelievably

tough on their home grounds.

MR. FRAMPTON
TURNS US DOWN

It has Just reached our attention

that Paul Prampton of the Men's
Physical Education department
has been holding out on us.

A week or so ago when the an-

nual pyre was being constructed

for the Homecoming celebration,

the C'Jl went out for all goci men
and true to bring arornd much
wood so that the bonfire would

be b^Tger than ever.

The ei^fnent Mr. Frampton.
it must be st-.ted, plays golf

(luite often with Captain Pear-

son, and ever*' time seduloaslv

picks nn th^ lit*!- wood*^ tecs

from which th« balls nre driven.

Mr. ''^mpton his qiiit'* a stack

of these articles ^nd it Is

thought that the fire would
have been a much greater fue-

eer^ had h* contributed his col-

lect'on to the cause. My, my,
BIr. Frampton.

Interfraternity

Tennis To Start

Winners of Each Leagrue

Will Tussle to Determine
Title Holder

Interfrattmity tennis gets un-

der way today following the tame
schedule as did the Greek touch

football leagues. Every engage-

ment will consist of three matches,
two singles and one doubles, with

T-Tfraig!

Gruesome Grid Gossip Gains Ground

Hinti at Ousting Coaches Again in Limelight

Arkansas Publicity Department Good

•'^•X»>?WOWC^y*'^^v • v%- ^^*%^•J9^: :»>T?'>'yfff>^^^^yWW¥v^^<»'.- •.^^^•.^v• '^O «.?f»% .-••a-.^w

are pie-

and Jay
THE UNIVEBSITT of Washington'! star baekfleld, who meet the Bruins iliturday up north,
tured above. Left to right: Matt Muesntkl, half; Paul Sulkosky, fullback; Art Ahonen. half,
Hombeak, quarter. The Huskies suffered a humiliating 33-0 setback at the hands of California last
Saturday, and are rarin' to go arrainst the Bruins.

I

Bruin Gridders

Leave for North

Tomorrow Night

Spaulding Expects Tough
Game With Husky

Pigskinners

WOLVES DUE TO
START HOWTJNG
Saturday^ defeat of the Tro-

jans by Stanford probably means
that the wolves will start howlins

after Howard Jones. Some of

them, anyway, are sure tp set up
a racket

Their basis will be the fact that

the Trojans have been outplayed

in their last three games. Or at

least they haven't looked so good

against Orerron State, California,

and Stanford.
This Saturday, however, some

prestige should be won back at

Ore*?on's expense. Although the
Webfeet have a pretty fair team,

they won't rank with Southern
California, especially sinee the

game ia being played in Los
Angeles. Up north Oregon
would have had it chance.

With but two days of practico

remaining before the Washington
game. Bruin gridmen returned to

work last night with as much vigor

as could be expect3d following a
game such as last Saturday's.

The team leaves for Seattle to-

morrow nl^ht. and will arrive in

the northern city late Friday
afternoon. The party will then re-

turn immediately after the game.
Coach Bill Spanlding was quite

pleased with the way his "pony"
backs performed against the Mar-
ines. The starting backfield was
composed of Murphy. Lightner.
Olmstead and Reel, and clicked

well during the time they were in

the game.
Hard Game Ahead ,

The Bruin mentor expects a
hard game from Washington.
There is no doubt of this. last
season the Huskies handed the
Bruins their worst defeat, and
Spauldin«:'s athletes would like

nothin? better tlian to even the

sco'e. An interesting tilt is look-
ed for, to say the least.

S^t-^rd^T three co?«tests of large

With»n twelve da^s, starting

pro^H>rtions loom Before the

Frr*n rridmen. The Hu-kles are

flr^t. ih'm St. Marv's, following
whlc** Washlnrton St-t* wHI at-

t^mrt to Tufn the Bruins on

Gilifornia, Stanford Engage Idah

Montana in Pre-"Big Game" Ti ssles

BERKELEY, Nov. 13 — "Big

Game** week is almost here!

This week the California Bears

and the Stanford Indians go

through the final competitive

preparations for the gfame No-

vember 25 at Palo Alto which has

been their goal all season.

California meets Idaho and
Stanford takes on Montana, both
Conference opponents.

Idaho is coming to be a fix-

ture on the Bear football sched-
ule as the annual pre-'*Big Game"
opponent. Tliis will be the third

visit of the Vandals to Berkeley,
and they're getting a reputation
for plajring colorful, interesting

football even though the Bears
have kept control in both games
to date. In 1931 California won.
18 to 0, and last year won again,

21 to 6, although John Norby.
Vandal blocking back, snatched
up a fumble by Arleigh Williams
before the ball hit the ground and
stole the show by nmning sixty-

eight yard? through the California
team for Idaho's touchdown.
Coach Leo Calland of the Van-

dals has the two-team idea in op-
eration at Idaho, and against
Washington State last Satinrday
alternated a heavy team with the
li'^hter. fp-ster toam manned by
Willis **Little Giant" Smith and
his running mates who have
«rained fame in the last two sea-
sons. The heavy baclrfield in-

cludes Earl Smith, Paul Berg,
Russ Honsowetz and Theron
Ward, whne the lighter outfit in-

I clrd*s Willis Smith, Tkyng Gordon.

Need of Hocl :ey

Team Shown as

Season N e a r s

Much of the success of the

Bruin ice hockey team w 11 be de-

termined at the next meeting of
Board of Control when it takes
action on a petition designed to

increase the budget alio France of
the squad during the con ing year.

Although an allowanc< has al-

ready been made, the r* alization

that the team must sec ire new
equipment and that it should re-

ceive additions to the
arlde to tranrport men t<

ite during the Christmas
has led to the request lor addi-
tional funds. The squad has had
no new equipment for khe past
several years, while that which li

now on hand is inadequalle to take
the team through the season. Hie
equipment allowance, wlich has
been made, must of necessity be

used for such items af sticks,

tape, and pucks.

In previous trips to TtMemlte,

Games Today

Gturanegger League—Theta
Chi vs. Chi Phi, 4 pjn. Non-
Org League— Japanese Club
vs. Blue and Gold, 4 p.m.

'und set

Yosem-
holidasrs,

T^«»*>k«'dv»nr Day. - —
Several TJclaris turned up in ( •»nd Norbv as its chief threats. The

Vandals bop«t a big pair of t?rklef

^n Klumb, 200 noimds, and Mc-
Inery, 100 pounds.

}

dorbtfrl Shane l«st ni»ht. Keeble
we 8 t?-king matters rather e'».s^

fol^ow^TiT a bn^ise on his left •t.
Walt IfT'^Uer. victim of a blow in

the r-'i^'omln rrr^vne. wp^ still on
the (»!dellnes, while .Tack C^Mwell.
'»nother end. wj»< pTso missing on
account of a bad leg.

RANDOM SHOTS
FROM HERE AND THERE
Chuck Cheshire was named

prominently for All-American
honors over a nation-wide radi^

broadcast one night last week . . .

The way he played against th

Marines showed that he's still

coming up this season. . . . Th(i

Bruins were treated royally by
Marine officials durin? their

stay In the border city • . .

food, room, all provisions were
•f the best they conld com-
mand. . . • Coach Spaulding

was giving a big black cigar a
real workout toward the close

of last Saturday's game . . .when
the Marines lined vry for the final

try for conversion the Pruin men-
tor had difficulty to keep froCT»

BwallowinT it . . . It was a real

between halves treat to hear a
group of cometlsts from San
Diego, render that great Ameri-
man son?, *'Mv Buddy" ... It

was wonderfrllv done and every-

one who was present was mightily

impressed. . •

Fan Enjoys Game, but

Aftermath Perplexing

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 18 (UP)
-*Bugh Calton had a choice seat
»t a recent Penn football game.
So choice that a dozen police-

ment, a fire truck, a seventy-five

foot ladder and a company of
ftaremen had to help him out.

XJhable to buy a ticket, he saw
the game from the rim of the
ootalde wall of the stadiimi. When
the game was over, he found it

harder to leave the ssat^than it

had been to get it. He called for

help. Policemen ordered him
down, but Calton's legs were too
weak.
A hook and ladder company

TCseued him and he was booked
on chartea of trespassing.

Colo. Governor Speeas

To Grid Game, Pinched

DENVER, Crlo. (U.P.)—Gover-
nor Edwin C. Johnson is perhap*?

Colcra'io's most ardent football

fan and coimts that Saturday dis-

mal indeed when he is unable to

see a college game.

The nearest he has come to mls-
"ing one this season was when
Colorado University played Col-
'*rR''o A'Tlcultural school at Port
Collins. Governor Johnson and h5s

^rrel advisors, Att'^mey General
'^ul P. Prosser ani asslsta'^t At-
"omey General N'^rris Bakke.
rtruggled all Saturday morning
-Tith the perplexing imemploy-
-n'^'^t relief problem.
They orit Just in time to get up

to Fort Collins for the *rame. But
a city marshal had other ideas
when he r.vsv Bakke's car speeding
through Benthoud. The governor
and his le?al al'les had to do a
'^reat deal of explaining before
they were permitted to go on.

Boxers Besrin Practice

For Men's Do Trvouts

All Bruin boxing aspirants who
desire to try out anytime after

November 15. Practice will be from
3 to 5 pjn. School championship
bouts are scheduled to begin by
Dccfember 7th or 8th.

Cc'ach Pat Maloney is again at
the helm, and is concentrating? on
develcping a strong squad for the
State championship next spring.

He claims to have a real champ-
ionship contender in Prank Doo-
ley, who recently was the winner
of an amateur bout in Culver
City.

. .

Y

each match counting one point.
In order to run the tilts off on
time, the players are asked to co-
operate in securing courts for their
matches.

Among the pigskinners, recent
results chow the teams of the Hor-
ell loop tied into a three way knot
for the leaderrhip. With Zeta Beta

Tau defeating Kappa Alpha 13 to 0,

and the Zetes wlumphing over the
Delts 7 to 0, these two winners,
will have to go into huddle to de-
termine the winner of the league.

as the regular schedule hai been
completed by these clubs.

Ih the Sturznegger association.

Phi Kappa Psi mana:red to snag
a tov.chdown. and win 6 to D from
the Betes. The Zekes lost by a
touchdown to the Coffee Shop, in

a non-org tiff.

WEAK8 SAME 8RIRT
NEW ORLEANS, La., Nov. 13

(UP)—Riding Tulane University's

Green Wave, Coach Ted Cox has
worn the same blue shirt to every

Tulane game since 1028.

the men have found it neces*

iary te negotiate theiong jonr-

ney by night In private ears,

whfle their opponents have made
the trip by train. This has
greatly hindered the Bmins'

'chances In the events whleh
are scheduled for the Hoover
Cup competition. The addi-

tional allowanee wenld allow

the men te make the trip by
train, assuring a better condi-

tioned team upon arrival.

In as much as these facts bear

so heavily upon the outcome of

the season, it is expected that the

Board will act favorably.

United Press Staff CorrcspMident

DALLAS, Tex. (UP)—Heard in

Southwest Conference football

circles: That the wolves are after

Coach Matty Bell at Texas A. it

M. CoUege. Coach Jack Ueagher
at Rice Institute. Houston, also is

hearing the howls, according to

sports writers.

Bells team, after four early

season victories, ineludlne a 13 to

6 victory over Tulane, lost to Tex-
as Christian University, 13 to 7.

The Cadets were doped to win.

Meagher added to his troubles

by having words with Gordon
Nicholson, first string fullback at

Rice. Nicholson turned in his

suit. Nicholson was something of

a nero. as he had foregone gradu-
ation last spring to return to play
thU fall for the Owls.

Good PvbUelty
The University of Arkansas has

the l)est publicity depsirtment of

any team in the Conference. It

blossomed with rejuvenation of

football at the Fayettville school.

One of its masterpieces is about
Guard Ous Bidson who lives In

the coimty jaiL He gets three

squares a day for doing odd jobs

about the bastille.

Football fans and ex-grid heros

of the Southwest Conference, who
frequent Arlington Downs, $3,000,-

000 horse racing plant midway
between Port Worth and Dallas,

are looking up J. P. Collins—e~»

forward on the Notre Dame bask-
etball team and now associated
with the Seybold stables. He idol-

ises the late Knute Rockne.
.

Pro Ban Plan Dead
Coach Clyde Littlefield of Texas

University doubts if professional
football will ever meet much suc-
cess. A league was proposed for
the southwest last spring. Texas
and Oklahoma cities were to be
represented. The idea faded and
is apparently forgotten now.
Centenary College athletic au-

thorities apparently are more con-
cerned with the performance of
their football team than in ad-
mittance to the Southwest Con-
ference. Texas University bat-
tled the Shreveport club to a to

tie this year.

Southern Methodist University

heads have decreed that the team
may have one intersectional game
a 3rear. Hence the cognomen.
Rambling Mustangs, may be a
thing of the past. The Methodists
have but one senior on the squad.

Majority are sophomores.

U. C. L. A. Soccer

Squad Engages

California Soon

More Questions

Presented from
Referees' Exam

1. Team A kicks off and the ball

goes into B*s end sone. Team B
player does not touch the ban

down but picks it up, widks out to

the three-yard line and throws it

to the referee who is standing on

the 6-yard line. The ball hiU the

ground. Referee rules ball,

down jrards to gain

on ^.. yard line.

2. Same situation as (1) except

that B player tosses tne ball at the

referee from the end aone. Ref-

eree rules ball, down,
ff?...jrards to gain on jrard

line.

S. Team A's bafl first and ten

on their own 45 yard line. Team
A tries a forward paM whleh is

touched by an eligible player, and

finally eanght by an originally In-

eligible player.

ball, down, yards
i^ard line.

u and the

World

te gain on
4. Team A has kicked off for

the second time and for the sec-

ond time the ball has gone out of

bounds on B's 12-yard line. Team
B player is caught holding on his

own 35-yard line. Referee rules

ball. down,
yards to gain on yard hne.

BRIDGEPORT, Conn. (UP.)

—

George *'Kiddo** Davis, New York
Giants* centerfielder, had no
trouble investing his share of

World Series money. A few days
after Davis received his share—
$4,269—^he and his wife moved
into a new home, puBhased with
the money.

BERKELEY, Nov. 13—California
soccer players may wind up their

season with a trip td Los Angeles

to help two southern teams. U.C.

L.A. and Los Angeles Junior col-

lesre, in their plans to put college

soccer on the map in Los Angeles.

Tentative plans now being made
by Coach J. H. Schroeder call for

two games over the Thanksgiving

week end. The Bears will meet L.

AJ.C. on Friday, Dcceml>er 1, on
the Vermont Ave. field, and play

U.CX.IA. the nert day on Loyola

field, according to plans. Thes^

games will follow the completion

of the local league schedule on
Wednesday, November 29*.

In the meantime, the local squad

is busy practicing for the Berk-

eley encounter. Since soccer was
officially given a miner sports

standing at U. C. L. A., several new
men have been added to the squad.

A first team is being picked for
the Bear game.

PLATER STOVE LEAGUE STAK
BRIDGEPORT. Conn. (UP) —

The "hot stove" league already is

in '^mid-season form here with
George "Kiddo** Davis, Giant out-

fielder, the main attraction. Da*
vis,' a resident of Bridgeport, has
been in almost constant demand
as |a speaker at club meetings
sinee the Giants defeated the
Senators for the title.

gRENTWOOb
WlLSHIRE AT FEDERAL
fUl 8«aU 15c Except M9««

} Tue8,-Wed.
JUBBABA STANWICK

GEORGE BBENT
*'BABY FACE''

—Also—

"DESTINATION
UNKNOWN"

Answers Given
To Questions on
Football Rules

ONE FOR MR. RIPLET _

PORT WORTH, Tex., Nov. 13
(UP)—When Fred Otkins walked
up to the 145-yard No. 2 hole on
the Meadowbrook golf course here
he was feeling pretty glum about
how his tee shot had stopped four
Inches short of the cup the day
before. So he whaled awtiy with
his iron scarcely noticing the ball

until it took a sudden hop mto the
cup for a hole-in-one.

MILWAUKEE, Wis. (UP)—Ex-
actly one-half of the 1033 Mar-
quette Universi^ football squad
reads the sport pages before turn-
ing to other parts of a newspaper.
One-fourth glance at the head-
lines first; a few turn to the
comic strips, and one boasted that
he enjoys only the edltoriali.

1. B's ball, first down, 10 yards
to gain on B's 1 yard line. The
player of the team which did not
pot the ball in play makes a for-
ward pass, the penalty for which
is 15 yards back of the spot of
the font It is not possible to

penalise B into Its own end sone
and therefore tho ball Is pvt down
on the 1 yard line.

2. Safety. A forward pass ttam
Its own end tone by the team
whleh did not pvt the ball In play
results In a safety.

S. A's ball, second down, 10
yards to gain on A's 45 yard line.

The Instant that a fonrard pass
Is touched by two eligible piayers
of Team A, It becomes Inoomplete
and tlM penalty any not be de-

eUned.
4. U*M ban, first down, 10 yards

to fatal on B's t5 yard line. Since
the ban waa out of bonndi when
the fool was committed, the pen-
alty Is Inflicted from the spot of

the snec^edlng play, namely, thO:

40 yard Une, becaose of the fact'

that th') ball was kicked out of

boonds the aecond time.

YOU can si in yonr room and turn through advcrtifi^g pages

of the Cali Fomia Daily Bruin—demand any pomon of the

world befo 'e you to come to you, and it will come I You can

summon ai ounce of French garden in a perfume vial; intri-

cate pieces of Switzerland in a tiny wrist-watch; a comer of

California ] »acked in an orange; a handful of Vfrginia to stuff

in your pipfe; sunny Seville in olives; a Uste of Ceylon in tea.

Advert sements tell you the desirable portions of the

world you

How much

land-—dug

will, Ifyoi

about it, th

Kan buy. How most quickly to call them to you*

you^U like them when yours. Grown on a far is-

from a mine—«if it^s advertised and you ask for

HERE'S

nergy
FOR YOU

it, it's yourf. K you ask it to do what it's advertised to do, it

ask others who have used it what they found out

y will repeat facts advertised about that product.

Advertisements are your surest, quickest means of enjoying

the world. They help you obtain the best the world offers^ at

a price whi h wide ufe has made low.

Advertisements save you timep

sieps and nwnejr

» »» .«!'

Olhis Advertisement li prepared by the California Daily

i niin for the interest of the leaders in bringini to their

^tention the importanoe of ntwipaper adrertiainf In

their eearth for their tvenrday needs and deehvt.

.- •» " V*
' ^:
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SHaEDDED WHEAT
helps 70U go places

anddo things.And that's

easily explained. Shred*

ded Wheat is whole

wheat. And wholewheat

is man's greatest energy

food, blessed by NatuM

with all the Tital ele*

ments • • • proteins, Ties*

mins, minerals, carbohy«

drates, and bran. All of

these come to yoa in

Shredded WheaL Noth-

ing has been added,

nothing taken away.

The nest time yoo

draw up a diair in yoof

\

fsTorite csmpot catlof

place, order Shredded

WheaL When the crisps

baked, golden brown bis-

cnits are placed ia front

of yoo, jost pour on plen-

ty of milk or cream and

topwithyourfaToritefmifj.

And en}oy the best*tastiiq(

bowlfal of energy that

crer brightened your day#

i

FftMfMMVie^
mtsrs Wslli ••

KNOWjMiin*

THK VITALLY DIFFEaENT FOOD

SHREDDED WHEAT
A pretfMt of N/CnONAL MSCUrr CDMRANVIlMMta

<
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CONFIDENT that their tour of Pacific coast universities will result

in a better undergraduate administration for U. C L- A.
two A. $• U. C officials set out today into the collegiate world to
equip themselves for much-needed leadership on this campus.

No formal conferences or convention beckon these lonely wan-
derers. No bri^t receptions await them in the nine or ten college

towns they will visit Ra^r the shallow worth of such tinsel attrac-

tions has been demonstrated in their present absence, and in the c|ir-

rcnt plight of many undergraduate organizations. I
'

It is a personal desire to fulfill obligations placed on them that

makes the A. S^ !]• C president and the editor of the Daily Bruin
take advantage of a happy coincidence. They have been afforded
an invaluable opportunity to investigate student body organization
on campuses already demanding 100 per cent extra-curricular mem-
bership, which will bless U. C. L. A. students beginning next semes-
ter.

'
,

In order that this blessing will not turn into a curse, first-hand

information as to the mechanics of such a policy will be gleaned dur-
ing the next eight days. That the distribution of budget expenditures
at the hands of stud^ts alone has precipitated disaster upon A. S.

U^ C structure is generally known. To ward off the impending
chaos and complete elimination, the A. S. U. C. invoked a combina-
tion overseer of student finances last semester and followed up this

step with 100 per cent membership by popular vote November 1.

The happy coincidence is the annual business trip of Mr. Camp-
bell, owner of the Westwood Village bookstore. His invitation

bridges a gap in A* S. U. C finances which has forbidden such a^ in-

valuable project Minor expenses must be met privately by the indi-

viduals, who are willing to undergo the burden because of their con-
fidence in untold benefito for the A. $• !!• C That the Associated
Students is not willing to participate in the expenses hss never been
its attitude—rather, it has been an impossibility in spite of the prom-
ised land being reached next semester. As yet no aid from the asso-
ciation is forthcoming, but the mass of benefits is clearly imminent,
nevertheless. Elimination of budgets and slashed expense accounts
have nol been enough to discourage the altruistic envoys who will
probably be rewarded with free a<Sni88ion to the U. C U A.-Wash-
iiifton football game Saturday.

! What the tour of major campuses will net the students repre-
sented will be the years of experience of these campuses which have
led the way to compulsory student membership, organization and
paiticipatiott in state tmiversities.

What the envoys diemselves will gain will be an intelligent back-
ground when they baptize the birth of secure extra-curricular activi-

ties next semester. Six thousand students are indeed fortunate that
these sons of California have allowed their crystalized sense of duty
to motivate their entrance into the wider sphere of intercollegiate re-

lati<ma in order that their own administrations will be second to
none they visit t 'i

.

Tha Missoula mountains may not be as inviting as the Westwood
Hills these balmy days, but the hardships encountered will be nil in
comparison with the abundance of constructive ideas with which the
wandering investigators will return eight days hence.

Observation Section

A few of the boys were down^
San Diego over the week-end, and
observed several things about the

game:

1. That the Marines have one
of thfe best passing attacks extant.

Also that they are all big. burly

boys.

2. That when a pass is juggled

around by two or three players

before dropping into the hands
of another player conveniently

stretched on the ground, an ele-

ment of chance enters into its

completion. i

3. That Clark's eighteen-yard

run to if touchdown was a good
example of the right way to fol-

low interference.

4. That the Marine yell leaders

would maka a good comedy team
and that the Marine rooting sec-

tion knows nothing about yelling.

Also that the small Bruin root-

ing section made a disproportion-

ately large noise.

^ 6. That the San Diego Marines
know the meaning of the word
hospitality.

6. That everyone had a good

time, even those who went home
directly after the game.

• • •

Daily Boner Section

Owing to the fact that the

Boner secretary has not clipped

any boners, there will be no Bo-
ner Section today.

• • •

Canstie Remarks Section

Owing to the fact that all is

right with the world and that I

feel like a little sunbeam, there

will be no Caustic Remarks Sec-

tion today.
• e e

Parody Section

Owing to the fact that all of

our Daily Bruin columnists seem
to have taken up parodying lately,

there will be no Parody Section

today, EXCEPT—
.-r

-'
i

^ I

FROM OUR TIA JUANA '

CORRESPONDENT
"The Mexican jail situation is a

sad one,'* commented James L.

Sanderson, notorious bon vivant.

In an exclusive interview yester-

day with a Daily Bruin represen-

tative. He also volunteered the

information that most Mexican
police have a good working know-
ledge of the English language.

"Don't ever insult a Mexican
cop." he elaborated, pensively.

Malcolm Travis and Benjamin
Stirsome were loud in their praise

of border officials.

'They arc very observant,"

Travis said. "You might almost

call them eagle-eyed."

When questioned about the U.

C. L. A.-Marine game, they ap-

peared slightly puzzled. After a

momentary pause, one of them
said, "Oh yes, the game. Wash-
ington looked pretty good to me."

The rounders!

Student Vindication

^ A LTHOUGH the fraternities and sororities that were solicited last

•^ night by the Community Chest campaigners were as generous as
they could be under the circumstances, the quota for U. C^ L. A^ is

still far from being subscribed.
, t

• ?n

U. C L A. students fail to realize that they are being asked for

very little compared to other universities throughout the country.

The quota at the University of Minnesota toith an enrollment twice
that of V. C. L A.i^UySOO! This, of course, indicates the faculty

quota as well, but the student onota is far above that on this cam-
pus^ The chest slogan there is "Every student gives a quarter*'; the
Los Angeles community chest has asked for only 10 cents from U.
C. L. A. students^ At the University of Minnesota $1400 was col-

lected the first day of the drive, at U. C. L A. only $281 was sub-
babies?

What's the matter, U^ C L. A^f ' ' '^ - ^ ^ ^

It can*t be lack of funds. One thin dime from every student's

pocket book or vanity case will not be missed. Are there any stu-

dents in college operating on such a slim margin that such a small
contribution will bankrupt them?

It 18 logical to conclude that U. C L A. students are not only
Fuspicious of the charity's organization, but that they are uncharit-
able themselves. Can it be possible that their selfishness is so com-
olete that it forbids them to offer a dime to help thousands of hungry
babies

As long as the appeal indicts the make-up of the individual stu-

dent, it should be directed to his personal pride. And even there it

begs satisfaction unless the meager $600 is oversubscribed.

/ Slogans are trite, but they get results. "Give till it hurts"; "Over
the Top"; and **Wc do our part" are all applicable to the campus
demand; and the response to any of them by each student will not
only assure success of the Community Chest drive, but irill render
untenable the indictment that U. C L A. students are uncharitable.

Ten Years Ago
From the Files of the Cub

CaUforalan

November 14, IMS
A local bus driver is slowly re-

cuperating from the ordeal he was
obliged to go through as he trans-

ported the Blue and Gold pigskin

warriors and the band from Red-
lands back to the campus. Bill

Syke's wind jammers occupied the

front seats and the team sprawled

all over the rear of the bus. The
trip was a series of yelling, hoot-

ing, singing and scuffling and
the poor driver felt a great relief

when our heroes finally deserted

the bus at the campus and dashed
off to the nearest lunch counter.

Carl Busch, winner of the men's
semi-annual tennis toiuTiament,

and Fted Houser. nmner-up to

Sllisch. have just received appro-

priate prizes for their success.

Busch was given an expensive rac-

quet while Houser got a special

restringing at Spaulding's.

Now that our long-heralded

swimming pool has finally mat-
erialized, local campus groups are

putting forth ideas for the utili-

zation of the pool. The fishing ex-

ponents are looking forward to

planting trout in the pond. Sev-
eral of the sororities have sug-

gested launching a number of

canoes. Surf enthusiasts want to

install a wave machine while the
science department proposes fil-

ling the pond with frogs tadpoles,

turtles, to aid them in their re-

search work.

=iA
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A Glimp^ at Genius

M. Marcel Dupre, Master of Organ, Sees Bright

Future for Ai nerica in Field of

Musica Endeavor

TT is usually a very poor

to use "I" in a story, e\

the result of an interview.

By Her ert Mitchell

Miscellaneous

MONTREAL. (UP) —A strange
water animal, caught on a worm-
baited hook in the St. Lawrence
river by Jack Thervint of Mon-
treal, is dsf3ring all efforts of
amateur zoologists here to give it

a zoological classification.

It is fourteen inches long, has
lizard Isga, a ruff about its neck,
three pairs of lungs worn outside,

dull red and orange splotches on
its otherwise dark skin and a
short taU.

it arrives will be an individual ex-
pression. That may not be in

your time, or my thne, but it is

coming."
As M. Dupre talked, his eyes

also spoke, asking for under-
standing, giving hope. The pres-

sure of his handclasp was firm
and warm. One instinctively

feels 'inspiration as a result of
his playing.

He and his wife are both ex-
ceedingly gracious, kind, and
friendly. The more traffic one
has with artists, the more one
realizes that the greater one is,

the more human.
As we parted he v extended a

compliment, c "Never," he said,

"have I met a newspaper man so
intslligent." I think that that

Official Notices

STUDENT HOURS
Dr. Ernest Carroll Moore will

see students in th Provas's
office without appointment <n
Thursday mornings between tie
hours of 11 and 12. Students
welcome at other hours by a]

pointment.

STUDENT HEALTH SEBVICEl
All students may obtain heat

service ard first aid treatmenis
in the offices of the Student
Health Service. ^^

Women: Royee Han 8
Dr. Lillian Ray Titcomb, M. p.
By appointment.

Nurses:
Miss Sarah Oreiss, M T W IlH
P8-3.

Mrs. Ruby I. McLinn, M T
TH P 10-5.

Men: Library 15
Dr. Donald McKinnon, M. ip.,

M T W TH P 9-3.

CANDIDATES FOR
TEACHING CREDENTIALS
The list of candidates for ci^-

dentials in Pebruary 1934 and t le

type of credential each is a ca i-

didate for is posted in Library l^S.

Each student who expects

receive a credential from the UilJ-

versity in ^bniary should mace
stu-e his name is on the list. Ct r-

rections must be reported to t|ie

registrar before November 15.

H. M. SHOWMAK.
Registn .r.

CANDIDATES FOR
FEBRUARY GRADUATION
Candidates for graduation iin

Pebruary who have not filed no-
tice of candidacy must do so m
or before November 15 to avdd
the late fee of two dollars. Tie
Ust recently published in tie

Bruin is on file in Library 148.

H. M. SHOWMA Sr.

Registrar.

)olicy for a newspaper person

to use "I" in a story, evfn though the account may be

But after having talked per-

sonally to Marcel Dupre, (Jrganist in Wednesday night's

concert in Royce hall audi ;orium, I feel elated and quite

proud of myself. Therefo e the "1."

People crowded about the ma -f
ter, for 'the master' he undenia-
bly is, seeking autographs and ja

handshake, something, no dou
to be passed on to grandchildre

But M. Dupre appeared tired,

he should have a right to. with tne
travelling he must do each day
give a nightly concert in ea
city.

So I hesitated to make a nui-

sance of myself and hung aboat
on the fringe of the crowd, lii-

tening to his graciousness o
everyone. Although Mr. Schreli -

er had given me the necessa 7
eneouragement, I still felt that I

ought not to disturb him. is
a result of this decision I walk( d
down the ramp into the no;v

darkened auditorium, wonderir g
what sort of a story I could mal e

from what I had overheard.

I had not gotten far, though,

when a voice called me back,

On returning I found Mme. Du
pre waiting to ask me, "Di(

you want something?" I ex
plained my hesitancy, but sh( >

countered by insisting that i

must speak to him.
Mosie vs. Nationality

When he had a free momert,
however, it was used not in niy

speaking to him, but in hearing
him speak. He apologised for 1 Is

speech, which it was evident ;o

everyone, was both charming ai d
remarkably excellent. Of this I

assured him.
Then, somewhat hesitatingly, I

broached the subject of music. I

wanted to know if he thoug it

that race had ansrthing to do wi h
musical excellence. He was et 1-

phatic in his denial.

That was merely a leading

question. What I really want 4
to know was what he thought )f

the future of music in America.
M. Dupre had been to the Unit id

States five times. The change n
American musical conditions, le

went on, was quite remarkable < n
his last visit over the first.

"As an individual unit, some-
thing expressing individualism n
the arts, each country must beg n
as from the beginning of ma 1-

kind. First comes the develo >-

ment in architecture, then com »
growth in sculpture, in painting,

and last of all. in music.

Hopeful Future
'Tn all of these America

growing. The luiity of the peo-
ple is becoming stronger, with tl

result that American music whi

By FRED VOGEL
Yielding to the great demand

that has kept the Grins and
Growls box stuffed for weeks, I

hereinafter present descriptions of

two of our leading journalistic

leading lights, whiot^- will te fol-

lowed on succeeding days by fur-

ther descriptions. This will keep
up until I am apprehended.

• • •

Leon's Hair
U Dark. Not Fair,

His name quite befits him,
Por Leon's not fat.

But he's more of a Rogue than
a ROUGE.

1

He writes sports deluxe,
Neither swears, drinks, or

smuks

—

He's a very remarkable stooge.
* * *

I

Bradford's SiUy—
First Name. WiUy
BRADFORD'S a man of both

talent and taste.

He wears dirty cords. On his

head there is placed

A hat that he found in a bas-
. ket-for-waste. 1

was the one time in the entire

conversation when his English
was a bit faulty. Or, mone likely,

my understanding wasn't quite up
to par.

My soul is forever asking,
Asking that which no one

knows.
And my question is ever lasting.

No one knows—^no one cares.

This life what is it?

Is death much worse?
Are we here to live, or just to

die?

Are we here to die, just to let

others live?

Are we bom Just to suffer?

His hair is uncombed; his smile

is shy.

Belying the mischevous glint in

his eye.

He eats what he gets, chiefly

stromberry pie.
• • *

Cheshire Receives
,

All-American Mention
About 6:30 p. m. last Friday I

was seated before my radio (Ma-
jestic 76. Adv.), listening to a na-
tionally broadcast football pro-
gram and becoming incensed be-
cause, although every other col-
lege tune was rendered, U. C. L.
A. was completely ignored. Sud-
denly, out of a clear sky, came
the announcement, "All-American
ratings by Christy Walsh.** and
then:

''Cheshire. University of CaU-

Do we suffer just to die?

We live in order to die.

We die in order to live.

And this whirlpool keeps on
turning.

And our life is but a yearning.

Yearning for what?
Who knows—^who cares.

Life's candle has nearly finished

burning, . ^

And we die.

As we are bom.
Wanting — asking — alwas^

. yearning.

fomia at Los Angeles. For his

oatstanding all-around i^y In

last week's scoreless tie with
California, this fast, shifty

sophomore halfback will be tent
a card of All-American men-
tion.-

Congratulations. Chuck! As one
who watched you with enthusiasm
during your brilliant high school

career, and as one who believes

In your outstanding ix)tentlalities,

I salute you, as does all of U. C.

L. A.

A

MANITOWOC, Wis. (UP)— A
football player's equipment weighs
twenty pounds when it becomes
water-soaked from plasing on a
wet and muddy gridiron, com-
pared to a normal weight of seven

pounds, according to a determina-
tion by Coach Gordon Winder of

Lincoln high school, here.

THE Presents . .

Brass and Copper illlt

GIFTWARES
fliiniiiiiii I by Chase

riiOGA PrnflllPtc ^^ designed for us by the best of Ameri<^
VillildC 1 lUUUt/iO and foreign artists—^including such well-

known metal workers as Walter Von Nessen.
.1 1 " -

'

"

•

i
'

Each article is designed under our direction, and the approvied

product is then made, exact in every detail, in our G>nnecticut maiiu«

facturing plants. I I

'

But no product is made to be merely ornamental. It must h4ve

beauty, of course. It must be modem, smart, different. But above jail

it must have that great essential, usefulness. And each article is cbr-

rectly designed for the service it performs.

^

V.

AFPUCA'nONS FOR
SUPERVISED TEACmNG

An assembly for applicants for
enrollment in Supervised Teach rm
during the coming semester \iu
be held Tuesday. November 31, at

3 p. m. in E. B. 100.

Applications for assignme its

should be filed during the perod
November 32 to 35. It is import-
ant that application! previoisly

filed be renewed and revised |by

this time.

November 35 is the time lixjiit

set for filing applications with4ut
penalty of a late fee of $1.

CtitARLES W. WADDEJL
Director of Training Qe-

, partment.

BREAKFAST SET
A three-piece breakfast set of new semi-

spherical design by the Gcrths. The brilliancy

of a highly-polished sugar bowl and creamer

is set off by the black handles. Finished in

polished chromium. Prices $3.00 each; set

without tray $2.50 each.

COASTER SET
Coasters that will not stick to the glass. They

may be had in satin copper or polished chrom-

ium. Price per set of four, $1.00.

CANDY DISH
A candy dish with a three-compartment glass

liner fitted into a well-shaped hol^^^r. Made in

^e following finishes: black nickel bottom and

satin nickel top, diameter 7 inches, height 3 1-4

inches. Priced at only $1.00.

PRETZELMAN
A high-stepping, jolly Pretzelman holds a

generous supply of pretzels above the beer

glasses below. See this Pretzelman in the Co-op.

He was especially designed by the Gild to be

equally adapted at carrying doughnuts or cook-

ies with holes in them. Price $1.00 and $1.75.

JAM SET
Clear glass jar and spoon with chromium

lid and tray. Height 5 ^-4 inches, diameter

6 3-8 inches. Packed in gift box. Price $2.50^

COCKTAILSHAKER
Entirely modem in its appearance, it retains

the usefulness of the old-fashioned shaker. Fin*

'ished in bright chromium with black raamel

rings at top and bottom. The ideal gift for a
man. Price $4.00.

YICTOIHAN VASE
A smart combination of a sphere with a tub*

ular shaped top creates a^ quamt setting for

flowers. Finished in polished copper. An at-

tractive gift that will be welcome in any home.
Price $1.50.

DEVONSHIRE PITCHER
An old-buttnew pitcher finished in either pol-

ished copper or chromium with a white tinned

lining. An ideal pitcher for every day, as well

as company use. Price $3.50. .
. .

Come and see the hundreds of new gift items on display at

the Art Department and Main Floor in the Co-op.

ON HE CAMPUS
RCf^HOrF HALL

5.T* '^r^.'*r
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Racial Lecture

Jadfe Leon R. Yankwich Talks

Before Philosophical Vnioii

At S P. BI. Today (Hiirif mta
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Bruin Grid Team
Heads North after

Rally at Station

Music Master

Rooters Meet Today in

Only Send-off of

Season

Spaulding To Talk

Local Squad Entrains

For Game with

Huskies

. When thirty-four mem-
bers of the 1933 Bruin var-

sity football team leave for

Seattle this evening, they

will be given their only send-

off rally of the reason by

Bruin rooters. The team

meets the University of

Washington Huskies Satur-

day.
students wJl meet at the bot-

tom of the Janss steps at 4:30 p.

m.. where crepe paper wiU be dis-

tributed and cars decorated.

Busses camming the members of

the team will lead the caravan,

which Is scheduled to start at 5

o'clock, for the Southern Pacific

station In Glendale where the ral-

ly will take place.

Three-Minnte Talks

Opening at 6 p. m. with songs

and yells, the rally wiU feature

three-minute talks by the coach

and each member of the team, ac-

cording to John Bumside, head

iell leader.

Coach Spaulding will review the

1933 Bruin varsity history and out-

line the remaining prospects.

"We arc hoping for favorable

weather," Spaulding said yester-

day. "With a dry f * Ic the Bruins

have a good thance of winning."

Mental AttKnde
The mental attitude toward the

Washington game Saturday will

be the keynote of the short talks.

"All lojral Bruin supporters are

urged to come cut and give the

greatest team in U. C. L. A. his-

tory a great send-off." said Bemie
Levin, chairman of the rally com-
mittee.

Members of the rally committee
will meet at 12:45 p. m. today at

Royce hall stage door, at 2 p. m.
in Kerckhoff hall 309. and at the
bottom of the Janss steps at 4''*0

p. m.

Y. W. C. A. Finance

Campaign Workers
Will Report Daily

Y. W. C. \. fiance drive

workers will report daily to

the clubhouse on Hilgard ave-
nue, to receive instructions

and deliver sums collected.

Olivia Redwine, chairman in

charge of the drive, an-
nounced yesterday.

The campaign to raise

funds for Y. W. C. A. main-
tenance aims at a minimum
of $1000, which is estimated

sufficient to cover the ex-

penses of buildings, conunit-

tees, salaries for student sec-

Y. W. C. A. finance drive

the Asilomar conference, and
local dues to the National

student council.

The University public is

asked to suppoK the drive

with what they consider their

legitimate share, according
to Martha Markham, Y. W.
C. A. president.

!»&.- ^ r^.--^i^^^^^-f*^ ii^*!< ^^'^r; .*rJ.-t

lumm
Send-off Rally

student Caravan Assembles at

4:30 P. M. Today, Follows

Team to Station

>-v ,
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INCLUSIVB, OURINO ''HE ACADEMIC YEAR
«

THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA AT

'March Ha

Excerpt Given

At Assembly

Rolph May CaU

Dry Law Vote

Governor Voices Fear of

Speak-easies Under
Present Ru7es

GEORGE HAMttTON. whose Hi-

Ho college orchestra will per-

form at today's U. D. S. assem-

bly.

Alpha Delta Pi

Leads Sorority

Sales Campaign

Teams Enter Last Three

Day of Yearbook

Competition

Masonic Dance^

Areme Banquet
Presented Today

The Masonic Club will hold an-
other of its regular Wednesday af-
ternoon dances today from 4 to

6 p. m. at the clubhouse. The af-
fair will be a non-date, as usual,
and will feature the music of
Lowrence Everett's Masonic Club-
house orchestra. The dance Is

open to all Masonic affiliates and
their friends.

The club will also provide an
opportunity today for all stu*
dents who are interested in be-
coming members to obtain the
necessary particulars. There will

be a representative stationed at a
table in the foyer of Kerckhoff
half^from 10 a. m. to 4 p. m. who
will answer all questions about
the Macafen, Areme, and Dra-
matics Club, the organizations in
the clubhouse, according to the
announcement made by Harold
OT^eal, chairman of the Senior
Board of the clubhouse.

Following the darce, the mem-
bers of Areme, Women's Masonic
organization, will hold a Daugh-
ter's Banquet in honor of their
fathers. The dinner will start at
6:30<^ as announced by Margaret
Tondro, who is in charge of the
affair and a short program will

follow the dinner.

SACRAMENTO, Nov. 14 (UP)

—A special election may be called

early In 1934 to liberalize Cali-

fornia's liquor control laws, Qov.

James Rolph said today.

Expressing the opinion that the

present rules, prohibiting public

serving, or drinking, of any liquor

except beer and wine, would cause

speak-easies to flourish, the execu-
tive said regulatory laws should
be changed to permit hotels and
restaiurants to serve liquor. There
should be greater local control and
a possible schedule of taxes, he
believes.

Under the present constitutional

provisions, approved by the voters

in regular election last November,
only beer and wine may be served

publicly; hard liquor may be pur-
chased only by the bottle, and
must be consiuned in the privacy

of home or club; the state has the

sole power to enforce and ad-
minister the laws, local option

measures being superceded by the

constitution; the only tax provid-

ed is a two-cents-a-gallon levy on
beer and wine, which the board
of equalization plans to extend to

all tsrpes of liquor.

Sproul Reports

$15,000 in Gifts

, During October

SAN FRANCISCO,. Nov. 14—
Gifts to the University during the

past month totalling more than

$15,000. in addition to several up-

on which no cash value is placed,

were reported today to the Board
of Regents by President Robert
Gordon Sproiil.

Included in the list were $75
for the City Panhellenic Loan
fund of U. C. L. A., given by the
Los Angeles Paufihellenic associa-

tion, and a Champion spark plug

tester for the U. C. L. A. me-
chanic arts department, given by
the Davis Automotive Parts com-
pany.
Lucy Gaines, assistant professor

of history at Los Angeles, was
firranted a leave of absence from
October 9 to February 8, 1934.

With Alpha Delta Pi still hold-

ing its lead over the sororities and

Delta Sigma Phi heading the fra-

ternities, the Southern Campus

sales teams are entering the last

three da3rs of competition for

prizes offered by Westwood vil-

lage merchants.

* Individual standings also remain

unchanged. Helen Trusel, Alpha

Delta Pi, is first in the sorority

group, having turned in $70. Jean

Miller is second with $46. and
Rhea Nathanson third with $36.

Among the fraternities, Robert

Garoutte, Delta Sigma Phi. is

leading, with $25, and Harold

O'Neal is second, with $16.

Coleman Reynolds, assistant

business manager of the yearbook,

wishes to remind students that

Friday Is the final day to pur-

chase reservations. "Although it

has been repeatedly announced to

the contrary, some students still

seem to feel that Southern Cam-
puses will be available at the time

of publication. There will be no
exception to the rule. Positively

no books will be issued which have

not been reserved by Friday," Rey-
nolds stated yesterday.

Sales teams are requested by the

business staff to turn in all money
collected at once so that the rec-

ord on the chart in the foyer of

Kerckhoff hall may be kept up to

date.

Some of the double cover charg-

es offered by the Biltmore hotel

have been claimed, but several still

remain for the m^n who turn in

a complete book of reservations.

Announcement of all prize winners

will be made Monday.

Freshman Class '

Committees Plan

Non-profit Dance

Appointment of committees for

an all-University non-profit dance,

to be held next month, was an-

nounced yesterday at a meeting

of the Freshman council by Jack
Andrews, president of the class.

The following committees were

appointed: George Deshon. Rich-

ard Drukker, Walter Dunbar, ar-

rangements; Bonnie Miller, Irving

Perluss, Winifred Clark, publicity;

Dave Paulon, Phyllis Edwards,

Betty Mee, Dorothy Douds, or-

chestra. Committee members will

report today at 3 p. m. at the

Phi Beta Delta house.

Song lor Today

Song of the Field
Oh California, Alma Mater

dear.

Tour praise we sing with
voices loud and clear.

Like the thunder's roll,

^hout with all your soul
For there is no such word as

fear.

Oh. sons of California, we
are here.

We come from far and near.
For victory strive with all

your might.
We're right behind srou in the

fight.

So cheer, cheer, cheer.

Target Practice Range Completed;

Marksmen Contest for High Scores

Scene Direct

Presented in

Hall Today

Frohi Play

ceRoy<

Hamilton I lays

Initial Performaace of

U. D. S. Sat re

Tomorrow

An excerpt from the tempera-

mental satire, "March Bbres" and

the music of George Haiiilton and

his Hi-Ho College Court orchestra

will both be featured at the as-

a iditorium

the aus-

^amatics

sc ine taken

be pre-

tluditorium

Friday

mder the

will

of the

ai d

Kschel,

sam )le

.y.

Briscoe.

Sim-

)rominent

ample of

com-
eccen-

4nd witty

Supplanting the hillside rifle

facilities, an indoor t4u-get range

was completed yesterday and is

now open for student practice.

Located in the basement of the

Men's gymnasium, Tils new range
is a vast improvement over the

previous wind-swept and poorly-

lighted outdoor range, according

to Lieutenant-Colonel E. J. Moran,
chairman of the military depart-
ment. Its ideal shooting condi-
tions offer greater opportunities
for higl^r scoring on the part of
the R. O. T. C. mfiu-ksmen.

Starting near the first of the
semester, construction of the
range proceeded imdisturbed imtil

its completion yesterday.

into the afternoon, the casual male
visitor may watch the shooting

practice. A line of sharp-shooters

lying on their stomachs in the

sand, point .22 caliber army rifles

toward a paper target %ith six

small balls on it. These small,

square targets are wheeled out in

front of the men on a thin wire

to a distance of fifty feet. Each
man is dressed in the customary

blue blouse which he wears over

his shirt.

The sharp cracks of the guns

echo through the Gymnasium
basement. The riddled papers

are then pulled back, and score

of the marksmen is compiled.

Various medals are offr^red for

sembly in Royce hall

at 1 p. m. today under

pices of the University

society. >

The skit, which is a

directly from the play

sented in Royce hall

tomorrow afternoon,

and Saturday evenings

direction of Arthur

give the audience a

caliber of the whole pi

Featuring Constance

Lloyd Bridges, and Dorothy

son who are all taking

roles in the play, the

the Harry Wagstaff Gribble

edy will show the brittle

trie, temperamental,

quality of "March Hare

Dartmonth Gradi ate

George Hamilton, a I hi Kappa
Psl from Dartmouth, hi is recent-

ly played in the Centrau Park Ca-
sino in New York anp in the

Edgewater Beach hotel im Chicago.

In collaboration with Rmdy Vallee

he wrote *Betty Coed' I and. has
Just finished a special Mae West
song which is now bein : publish-

ed. Besides his intcres in music
Hamilton has played a halfback

on the Dartmouth foot )all team.

Hamilton also staged Cs mpus Re-
vues at Dartmouth, pre sentations

similar to Campus Cap< rs at this

University.

"From all indications ihls satire

will be the most enterta ning play

yet given on the cami us," Tom
Bastyr. U. D. S. pres: dent said

yesterday. Bastyr will (tfficiate at

the assembly this afternoon.

Loving Caps
In addition to the ore lestra and

the skit, seven loving ci ps will be

presented to the wlnnirs of the

Homecoming float par At by E.

J. Dixon, chairman of t le Judges.

The grand sweepstakes trophy,

donated by the men hants of

Westwood Village, will t e present-

ed to Alpha Sigma Pil for its

"ToonerviUe" Trolle ^ project.

Prizes will also be give \ to Kap-
pa Alpha, Lambda C li Alpha,

and Theta XI. the frate -nlty win-

ners; Alpha Phi and A pha Delta

Pi. sororltv winners; aid to the

Helen Matthewson club.

Tickets for the aiin lal U. D.

S. production may be o 3talned In

the box office of Royce lall which
will be open from 10 t( 4 o'clock

every day until the la t produc-

tion is given. All seas for the

tomorrow afternoon presentation

are unreserved. They n lay be ob-

tained for 35 cents witl a 10 cent

reduction with A. . U. C books.

The reserved seats fc r tbe Fri-

day and Saturday evening per-

formances are 35 and 50 cents

with a 10 cent reduc Ion to A.

S. tr. C. book holders. Pinlrhlng

touches will be given the play

at the dress rehearsal this eve-

ning.
"Using the reception )f the one

act plays which U. D. S presented

In October as a crltera. indica-

tions point to an excellent attend-

ance at the March Harfes produc-

tion," Bastyr pointed oi it.

•The ticket sales thi; year are

far advanced in numbsr to date

compared to last years sales at

the same time," Jack Morrison,

production manager o: the play

explained.

After the assembly, n lembcrs of

the University Dramatics society

are requested to meet
hall 170 at 4 p. m..

Bastsn*.

Cht9t Drive

Still Short
Of Goal Set

Approximately $55 was con-

tributed yesterday to the Com-
munty Chest by U. C. L. A. stu-

dents, stated Martha Grim, vice-

president of the A. S. U. C, in

charge of the drive.

This brings the total collection

up to $400. The drive for funds
Is officially over, but collections

on amounts pledged will be made
today.
• Unless the faculty contribute

an exceptionally large amount the

quota of $600 will not be reached.

The faculty substriptions have not

been totalled as yet. according to

Dr. Paul Perigord, chairman.
Contributions ranging from $2

to $5 were received from eighteen

organizations. Several houses
pledged various sums of money.
The sororities that contributed

yesterday are Kappa Kappa Gam-
ma, Kappa Alpha Theta. Alpha
Delta Pi, Kappa Delta. Delta Del-

ta Delta. Alpha Omlcron PI. Phi

Sigma Sigma. Delta Zeta, Alpha
Chi Omega. Delta Gamma, Alpha
Phi. and Pi BeU Pi.

Phrateres chapters that gave to

the Chest are Rudy Hall. Wlnslow
Arms, Banllster Hall, and Douglas

Hall. The three fraternities that

contributed are Phi Kappa Sigma.

Phi Beta Delta, and Sigma Alpha

Epsilon.

Bootlegger Ships

Ready To Flood

Coast with Rum

L08 ANGELES
-r=rz

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 19^

Croup Selects

Candidatesfor

Rhodes Honor

Scholarships Committee
Names Walth**r, .

Thomas

Yankwich Talks on
.

- t

GobineauToday at

PhilosophicalUnion

Liquor Ships Wait Beyond
Limit for Repeal to

Go in Effect

in Royce
innounced

Dramatic Group

PHILADELPHIA. Nov. 14 (UP)

—A gigantic liquor business is

ualtlng at tta^ IZ-miie limit for

the repeal of prohibition.

Nearly a hundred whisky ships,

the greatest number since 1924,

are lying at anchor in the Atlan-

tic Ocean, ready to rush their car-

goes of "bootleg" liquor into sea-

board cities as soon as the 36th

state ratifies repeal.

This situation was disclosed by

a goveniment investigator, who

has been making a sturey of con-

ditions here.

A year ago, according to the

agent, there were scarcely a dozen

ships along "Rum Row." Now
the number is nearer 100, and in-

creasing. The ships, he said, are

loaded with fine whiskies from St.

Pierre, Miquelon, Blmlni*and the

Bahamas. Most of them are pro-

pelled by four Liberty motors and

will travel 40 miles an hour, or

better, loaded. Their sides are

stell - plated as a protection

against coast guard bullets.

The plan of the bootleggers is

to undersell legitimate distribu-

tors. By purchasing liquor in vast

quantities at from $10 to $14 a

case, they iigure to imdersell li-

censed distilleries by 25 to 50 per

cent.

Coastgu^dsmen here say that

the depression has been a boon to

tbe liquor syndicates. Bootleggers

have been able to buy swanky
yachts from formerly wealthy

people. The bootleggers them-
selves dress in flannels, blue coats

and yachting caps, and idle be-

neath striped awnings on the

decks as they convey their contra-

band cargoes in from the 12-mile

limit.

"I dont know when I've met so

many yachtsmen in the bootleg-

ging business." one coastguards-

man said. "In the old days they

all said they knew Andy Mellon—
'my friend Andy," they called him.

But now it's Roosevelt who's their

pal."

State Competition

Entrants Appear for

Qualification in

January

Starr Thomas and George Ed-

ward Walther are the two "&. C.

L. A. candidates for the annual

Rhodes Scholarships, John W.
Olmsted, chairman of the U. C.

L. A. committee on the scholar-

ships, announced yesterday.

Thomas, a transfer from Stan-
ford university, is a senior at U.

C. L. A. Holder of a University

scholarship. Thomas is a leader

in economics,' his major subject,

according to Olmsted. He has
participated In crew, but last year
was ineligible. He Is a member
of Phi Kappa Sigma fraternity.

Walther Is a U. C. L. A. gradu-
ate with an A. B. degree, and is

now a reader in political science.

While an undergraduate, he was
a member of the Men's Affairs

committee, president of the John
Dewey club, president of the In-

ternational Relations club, and
chairman of the student conunit-

tee opposing compulsory military

training. He has participated In-

freshman football and intra-

mural sports, and Is a member
of Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity.

State Committee
Thomas and Walther. together

with candidates from other Cali-

fornia universities, will appear be-

fore the California State commit-
tee of selection early in January,

1934. This committee will choose

two outstanding candidates to ap-
pear before the seventh district

committee which has charge of

the selection of four candidates

for the Rhodes Scholarships from
six western states.

Providing residence at the Uni-
versity of Oxford for two years,

the Rhodes Scholarship offers a

stipend of 400 pounds a year. It

was established by Cecil Rhodes,

internationally known philanthro-

pist, explorer, and adventurer, in

an attempt to cultivate friendship

between students of different

coimtries.

Rhodes scholarships are award-
ed on a basis of fourEqualities:

literary and scholastic ablMty;

qualities of manhood, truth, cour-

age, devotion to duty, sympathy,
kindliness, unselfishness, and fel-

lowship; exhibition of moral force

of charpcter and of instincts to

lead: and physical vigor, as shown
by interest in outdoor sports.

Superior Court Judge
Discusses French

Aryanist

Racial Doctrines
[

Williams, Spring Open
Forum Following

[

Lecture

JUDGE LEON R. YANKWICH, of

the Los Angeles superior court,

who will speak here today imder
the auspices of the Philosophical

Union. I

Group Discusses

Japanese Policy

International Relations Club

Forum to Consider

Manchukuo

Phflia Members Hold
Cay Nineties Tryouts

Members of the Phllia chapter

of Phrateres who are interested

lii taking any part In a 'Gay
Nineties* party, to be held Nov-
ember 21. are requested to attend

a meeting: at 3 p.m. today In Roy-
ce hall 156. according to Ardelle

Gratiot; vice-president of the or-

ganization.

Women who are interested in

trying out for parts in "Lily of the

Valley," a play to be given by
Phllia chapter, or who are willing

to sing, dance, or play the

piano for future entertainments,

are also asked to be present.

Justification of Japan for her

Manchurian policy will be the top-

ic for a forum discussion held by

the University International Re-

latloni club at 1 p. m. In Royce

hall 216.

•Open to the University public,

the discussion is designed to serve

as preparation for the departure

of U. C. L. A.'s delegation to the

convention of International Re-
lations clubs of the Southwest,
scheduled for Friday and Satur-

day at San Diego. ^

Speakers at today's forum will

also represent the University at

San Diego, are Marvin Babbidge,

Sesmiour Janow, Hilda Strimllng,

and Louis Wasserman. The gen-
eral topic for discussion is the Far
,East, though speakers will talk

on the Manchurian situation, ac-

cording to Wasserman. president

of the local club. As guests of the
International Relations group,

members of the Far East associa-

tion of U.C.L.A. will be present at

the fonun.
Heading U. C. L. A.'s represent-

atives to the coming convention

Is Babbidge. who will act as chair-

man of a round table discussion

on the Far East at San Diego.

Last year the annual convention

was held on the U. C. L. A. cam-
pus and included representatives

from more than fifteen South-
western colleges and imiversltles.

Sophomore Service To
Attend Meeting Today

Pot the purpose of discussing

membership and making plans for

a dance, .the Sophomore service

society will hold a meeting at 1

pjn. today In Kerckhoff hall 309,

it was announced by Tom Lam-
bbert, president.

"C m t e de Gobineati

:

Apostle of Racial Aryanisun"

vnW be the subject of Super-
ior Judge Leon R. Yankwich
today when he addresses the

Uni V e r s i t y Philosophical

Union at 3 p. m. in Chemis-
try building 19. The meeting
is open to the University

public.
j

i

Following the principal id-

dress, a general discussion

on the topic will be led by Dr.

Donald C. Williams, assistant pro-
fessor of philosophy, and Dr. Ger-
ald M. Spring, instructor in Ger-
man. Dr. John Bodin, president

of the Union, will preside. *

An official of the Los Angeles
superior court. Judge Yankwich i»

also a student of French litera-

ture.. He has written many ar-

ticles on modem French writers

and dramatists for local publica-

tions. For three years he con-
tributed articles on books, chiefly

French, to a weekly literary col-

umn in the Los Angeles Record.
Grobinean's Doctrines

In diccussing Cobineau's doc-
trines, the judge declared: '

"To Gobineau purity of race is

the all-important factor in his-

tory. Races to him are imequal.

All -civilization is the creation of

the white race. But Gobineau did

not seek to exalt his own country

on racial grounds. In fact, he
contended that purity of race

ceased at the time of the birth

of Christ. '
- I

"His own nation, the French, he
considered as much, if not more,

a mongrel than other races. In

fact, he invented a fantastic gen-

ealogy for himself in one of his

works in order to trace his de-

scent to the Viking, the purest

Aryan in Europe. A study of ra-

cial theories subsequent to Gob-
ineau will show definite traces of

his doctrines in them.**
t

Spoke Last Tear
Judge Yankwich was admitted

to the California bar in 1909. He
was engaged in general practice

in this state until August, 1927,

when he was appointed by Gov-
ernor C. C. Young to the su-

perior bench of Los Angeles coun-

ty. In 1928 he was elected for a
six-year term. I

Last year Judge Yankwich
spoke before the Philosophical

•^3n on "The Judge in Modem
Society." This address is now be-

ing published by the University

of California press.

Dr. Spring, who will take part

in the discussion today, has writ-

ten a critical book on the French
Aryanist entitled "The Vitalism of

Coimt de Gobineap.'* The volume

was published hi 1932 by the In-

stitute of French Studies in New
York.

Pen Scratch Earns Harry Sinclair

Six Millions in Stock Pool Profits

Plans

Yuletijle Entertainment

I

,^

In preparation for its annual

Christmas entertainmer t tho Dra-

matic Group of the Y. \". C. A. will

meet at 3 p. m. today ii the Y. W.
C. A. clubhouse. All s udents in-

terested in doing drama 'c. artistic,

chdral. a'ld Irstrunontjl worh ire

requected to attend th s meeting,

according to Helene Co 3sle, chair

man of the Community Service

^-Ji.-^>M£i.

U.C.L.A. Students WiU
Act in KNX Program

Two U. C. L. A. students, John
Solomon and Grace Coppin, will

be heard today over radio station

KNX at 5:15 p. m. as featured

perfomiers in a regular trl-weekly

program, "College Daze and
Knights," directed by Victor Po-
tel.

The program is scheduled every

Monday, Wednesday, and Friday

afternoon at this time, and is de-

signed to give students of drama
aa opportunity to gain radio ex-

pariencs. At present an attempt

is being made to find a sponsor

for the collegiate drama, which
is a mystery based on fraternity

life and love . . >

WASHINGTON. Nov. 14 (UP)

—The scratch of a pen on Octo-

ber 24, 1928, created a $6,356,250

profit for Harry P. Sinclair and

his associates in a Sinclair Con-

solidated Oil corporation stock

syndicate, senate stock market in-

vestigators revealed today.

There was signed that day in

Sinclair's New York office a syn-

dicate agreenient to take over at

$30 a share 1,130.000 shares of

stock of the oil corporation.

The agreement had been pend-

ing for several weeks, but was not

signed until a bull movement, in

which the committee suspects mar-
ket man^ulation, iiryrocke^sd the

stock well over the $30 syndicated

price.

The syndicate group, which In-

cluded Arthur W. Cutten, Chicago

wheat pit operator, the Chase Se-

curities corporation; and Blair and
company, began unloading on a

rising market, selling short against

their back log of 1,300.000 shares.

The booming market drove the

^lil-i;-, .1:^

profit figure higher and higher.

Finally the participants took for

themselves $12,002,1C-.41 for tak-

ing the stock from the^oll com-
pfiny and passing it on to a specu-

lative public.
J

Cutten testified that the trading

account which accompanied the

operations of the unloading s3Tidi-

cate operated extensively between

November 5 and December 21,

1928. In that period the trading

account bought approximately

200,000 shares of Sinclair Con-
solidated and sold the same quan-
tity. Cutten denied there had
been "wash sales" anywhere in the

transaction.

Sinclair's negotiations for for-

mation of the syndicate began
early In October when ttlfe stock

was quoted at $28, but signature

of the agreement was delafed un-

til a profit was assured.

Cutten testified that the 200,-

000 shares sold short by the syn-

dicate before actual delivery had
begim was borrowed from "vari-

ous brokers." j

Today in Brief

12:30—Dramatics board, K.

H. 30^.

12:45—^Rally committee, stage

door.

1:00—IL D. S. Assembly R.

H. Auditorium.

1:00—Sophomore Ccrvice. K.

H. 309. i

1:00 — International Rela-

tions F^rum. R. H. 316.

1:00—Symphony hour, Y. W.
C. A.

1:00—Women*8 Glee club, Z-

B. 100. -
I

2:00—Rally committee, K. H.
209. - J

2:00 — Letterman's Daacc

committee. K. H. 222.

3:00—Phllia "Gay Nlnetie*'
i Try-outs. B. H. 156. -|

i:00—Junior Club, Y. W. <5.

i A. .

-8:00—Kndred Spirits, Y. W^
C. A.

^:00—Drama Group. T

1:00—U. D. S. meeting, B. H.

j 170. •
:

I

'

6:30—Areme Father^s and
! Daughter's Banquet. Mb

soxflc cluUiouse.

6:30 — Sophomore council

I
dinner meeting. Kappa

J Alpha Theta house.
j

7-9:00—Bruin band rehear-

1 sal.M. G. 120. ^ . ,

S -mT^
-

i
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Interfraternity Conncil Constitution

The undersigxMd fnttcmittet.

iharinf a common ptirpose in the

:ieademle end social welfare of

the University, and desiring a

^oser cQcperattop betweco the

fralemlties for their mutoal bene*

nt, and ftsther desirlnflr to pro-

mote and preserve a feelins of

?ood*wlD amoof the fraternities,

do Imdnr ona&lie an Interfta-

temity CotmcQ and do establish

this, a constitution to govern its

AUTtCLt I

Th« Council
Section 1. This orfranfiatlon shall

e known a« the Tnterfrmt«T»Hy Coun-
cil of the UnhrerJdty of California at

Ijom Amnleo. It ahall be coirpo^ed of

a ProAtdent'o QmncU and a Junior
Council.
Se<^lon 1 Memberahlp In th'e coun-

cil shull Include all roc'al fraternities

who hare b^'on recomfxed by thf

Welfcre Beard of the University, sig-

natory to the rales and res:ulat*on«

herein exm-eeoed and »aeh by-laws
as shall be hereafter adopted and stib-

ject to the approral of the Presi-

dent's Council

A. The President's Council shall

ho compooed of the presidents of
an the social fratemlt'es,

B The Jun'or Coxincll shall be
comt>08ed of one Jun'or member
tnrn eac?i fkmtemity. It !s neces-
sary that each representative*

a?nre for a full academic year.

except In unusual c'rciiristanec!'

C. Any vacancy In the represen-
tat!on of a fraternity shall be
ftlled by the fratemHy concerned.
D. The Assistant Dean of Bf«n
shall sit on the meetfnpi of the
Cocnicn hi an advisory capacity.

Section J. The powers of the Presi-

dent's Council Shalt he:

A. To enact whatever legislation

It d^enw necessary for tho pro-
motion of fraternity welfare and
the Ideals expressed In the pre-

amble of this constitntion

B. To issue ststements or make
recommendations to protect the
welfare, reputation, comity, or
existence of a fraternity or fra-

ternities, ff expored to attack,
criticism, or adverse actions ex-
cept when emen^endes demand
action by the Welfare Board.
C To require each member^ fra-

ternity to malrtatn a casfi bond
amountlnpr to 11 5.W from which
a'^ount any fine may he collected,

Th*s amount shall be a constant
one In that any withdrawal from
or levy apon it shall immediately
be made sn by the member fra-

ternity. This money shall be
placed In the treasury of the As-
sociated StTtdentJt of the Onlver-
alty of California in th« name
and account of the Interfratemlty
CounclL
D. Resolutions are adopted by a
simple majority vote of the Coun-
cil. By-laws are adopted by s

vote of two-thirds of the mem-
bers present at any meetins of

the council
E. To remove any officer from of-

fice by a three-quarters majority,

but such officers shall not^>e Im-
peached except upon written

charnes simned by delegates of

ten fratemlt'ea. The Vice-Presi-

dent Shan be presiding off>cer

over Bjeetlngs in rase of Impeach-
ment of the President.

Section 4. The Junior Council sliall

make recommendations for actions to'

be Uken by the Presid<;nt*s Council.

The Junior Councfl shall have no direct

power except that of electhtg the

President of the InterfMitenilty Coun-
cil.

Section 5. Meetings.
A. The President's Council shall

hold regular meetings on the

evening of the second Wednesday
of every month of the academic
jrear. unless otherwise ordered by

Preudetd^s Son al Yalican

a majority vote of t^ councfl.

These meetlnfrs shall ' bo diansr
meetings held in the chapter
houses of the various fraternities.

B. The Jun'or Councfl shall hold
regular meetings on the afternoon
of the Monday preceding the reg-
ular meeting of the PresMent'a
Council.
C Special BAeetings shall ba catted
by the President on hia own
initiative, or upon the petition of
five members of either counclL
D. A quorum shaH consist of two
thirds of an delegates

Section «. Procedure.

A. Meetings of each council shall

be conducted in accordance with
Parliamentary usage aa laid down
In RoSert's Rules of Order, sub-
ject to the limitations of this

constitution.

ARTICLE II

'Omcers af the Ce«ncil
Section 1. The officers of the coun-

cil shan be a President, a Vice-Presi-
dent, a Secretary, and a Treasurer.
Section 3. The President rhtM pre-

side at all meetinfcs of the Presi-

dent's Councn and of the Junior Coun-
clL He shall represent the organisa-
tion at ronferewces, gatherings, social

funct^oniw wherever and whenever de*
strable.
SeedoB S. Tho TIce-Preaident riksll

parform the duties of the President
in his ahoenee or inability.

Section 4. The Secretary shall koep
a full and accurate record of all pro-
ceedings of the PresldeBt's and Junior
Councils in a special aBlnuta book
provided tor that pnrpooa.

Sectloit i. The Treasurer shaB ba
responsible for the custody and rec-

ord of all the monies of the councfl.

Soetlon t. SeleeUon of offloera.

A. Tho President shan be selected
by the Junior Council In the fel-

lowbMf waifor:

L Immediately prior to tbo next
to th9 last meetina of tiM Junior
Council In aacfa aeadeoaie your.

a nominating eonimltteo shatt

meet This eommltteo ^tall be
composed of tlia Assistant Dean
of Men. the PresideBt and Vice-
President of tho iBterfratsmitj
Councfl.
2. The nominating coounlttaa
ahaR seleet the threa sasn on tba
Junior Council who have dem-
onstrated by their activities on
that council that they are tha
most eapabia la Interfraternity
affairs. Theaa namsa shaB not
ba made known nntn tho thne
of election.

S. The namea selected by the
nominating committee shaB be

{

balloted on at the meotlna of
the Junior Council immediately
following. The president so
elected shall serve for^tho n«xt
academic year.

B. The Vice-President. Secretary,
and Treaaurer ahan be elected 1^
the President's Council from
among Its own members at the
first regular meeting of tha aca-
demic year

Section T. The Preaideot shafl have
the right to vote on all naotions un-
less his fraternity la otherwise repre-
rented on the cotmciL in which case
he ahan have tho rl^it to vote only
in the case of a tie.

APTflCLC m
Mis30ltaneotfs

Section 1. The term "fraternity" as
employed in this constitution shall b«
construed to mean any national or
local roclal fraternity represented on
Section X There shan ba a stand-

ing Judicial committee composed of
the officers of the council and three
delegates to the President's Coutteit
fleeted at the first regular meotlnir
of the President's Council in tho fan
term. These three delegates shan bo
e' 'ted according to Robert's Rulog

Order.
A. if a member of the committee
ahall be the delegate from either
of two fratemitiea involved in a
dispute, he shan bo automatically
non-active lor the pertod of the
bearing of the dispute in queitloil.
B. A chairman will be selected

ICr. and Mrs. James Roosevelt as they arrived for their

teeent aadlenc; with Pope Pius XI. Mrs. Roosevelt is dressed

In the simple b^ack gown and veil re<iiilred of women in the
of the Pontiff.

CLASSIFIED ADS
Phone Oxford 1071 or

W.L.A. run for rissslfled
RATKt.

iSc par nne for one Issue.

30c par nne for S Issties.

46c par line for one week Ct tsswaa).

$1.35 per Ihio for one montb (2D

Issues).
Threa tines minimum scceptsd

IConnt i words to s line).

Only abbreviations permlttad: atreet
(St.). Avenue (Ave.). mn4 Apartment
JApt.) __^

MISCELLANEOUS (17)

AUTO RADIOS: Phileow Majeatlc
Motorola—all popular makes AS low
as 12. down including aerial and
inoullatioiu See Tom Kice In the

Bruin office or on campus. Cai»

AUiany SStr

PERSONAL (28)

GKKEKS: iror your crested and an-

5raved Chrictaoaa Carda caU J. A-

leyers & Ca TR. 7759. 150 vari-

etiea to chose from—Priced in lots of

25 from $1.75 to W-OO. 11-21

FOR RENT (83»

ROOM and bath. $10 per month. 901
Princeton. Santa Monica, or leave
message in care of Bruin office.

TRANSPORTATION <42>

WANV£I> from l^norenee and Central
to 5 o'clocks near Huntington Park.
Call KI ItTS. ll-IS

WANTED from vicinity Srd and
Highland to t o^doeka. Back from
r» if convenient. WT 1M4. 11 -IS

by tbo commlttoa from their
crsupc

Section S. A standina committee on
pushing and Fraternity Policy shall
he appointed hy the President at the
first ofccach academic year from the
asamhera of the President's Council.
lection 4. The PresMent shall di-

vide the Junior Council into commlt-
teaa so that each memher of the
eotiACil will servo on at least one
committee.

A. The President shall appoint a
chairman oo each committee. A
now chairman shall bo appointed
In the course of the year if It is

deemed necessary hy the Presi-
dent.
B. Meetlnss of these conunlttees
shall bo called either by the Prerl-
dent or by the chairman of the
raspoctivs committees.
C Bach chairman shall ho ro-
iponslhia for a written report to
he submitted to each refular
mooting of the President's Coun-
cil, and for an oral report to be
sobmitted to each meetins of the
Junior Council.

Section i. For violation of this eon-
stitutlon or hy-law8> made under its

authoritioB. the councfl rhall have the
power to provide any one or combina-
tion of the fotlowlnr penalt'es:

1. Ptthllcity relative to the viola-
tion.

2. A fine not to exceed 125.00.

S. Recommendation to the Wel-
fare Board for probation.

Section C Thfa constitution shall go
Into effect at auch time aa Is de-
termined by a three-fourths vote of
tho council: when siimrd by thr«e-
foorths of the authorised rcpresenta-
tivas of fraternities: and whan ap*
proved by the Welfare Board.
Section 7. Amendments to this con-

stitntion may be proposed by any
sttthorlsed delegate to the President's
counclL Written not'ce of any pro-
posed amendment shall be given each
member fraternity at least one week
prla^ to tho time of the considera-
tion c»f tlte amendment hy the cmm-
cIL Upon tl»e affirmative vote of
thrao-fourths of all the deleirates to
tho President's Council the amend-
ment shall become effective.

Sy-Laws
'Section 1. Finances.

A. Tho Interfratemlty Comicl]
shall maintain two aocounts with
tho treasury af the A. 8. U. C.
L. A. to be dealgnated aa fol-

DAitVriittJtM

1'A.
i
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Wednesday, November 15, 1933.

FOR SALE (W)

ARMY OFFICER'S uniform eompleta.
Blouse, britches, hat. cap, haota,
Sam Brown, and all afOcesaarle^.
Ptactlcany new. cost t1<0. RI 4T22

11 -yi

I/)ST A FOUND rSSi

T.OST—ZeU Beta Tau fraternity pin.

IdsnUficatlon on back of pin. M. A.

R. 12-24-8(1. Please return to Lost

and Foundt. office of the man4ter
of the Califofnla DaUy Bruin.

L.UST MONDAY—A diamond shaped
dinner ring, aat with white dia*
monda Keward. Call WLA 54114.

4 OUND—Tennis racquet at gate of
Univ. at Le ConU. Sunday Nov. 12.

Owner may recover aame by call-
ing WT. 6722 and by paying for this
ad. 11*17

Alpha Chi Delta

Awards Trophy
To Betty Seery

Betty 8ecry, vice-president of

Phratsres, was yesterday awardMi
the scholarchiD cud presented an-
nually by Alnha CW Delta, wom-
en's professional economics so-

dsty. to the junior woman in the

economies department who hai
malnt!ilned the highest all-Uni-
rendtv ac?-demic average for he
first two years of college. Mist
Seery has a 2 61 average.

The award was made by Dr,

Howard Noble, chairman of the

economics department, at a tea

attended bv women majors in thi

dp'i^irtment and fac'^ty members
D-'tlng over to the old Ver-

mont avenue campus, the tradi-

tion of awarding a cip for schO"

last*c excellence has been carried

on for a number of years by Alnhi
Chi Delta. Helen Waxier won th4
tronhy last jrear on a sllfvhtls

lower average than that of Hi^
Seery.

A. W. S. Minutes

Hm meeting wit called to order

by the Preeldent. The mlnutei

were approved ae read. BfCiss Mc
BIheney was absent. The Misses

Maitham, Parke, and Ketdk were

late.

The T. W. C. A. Finance Drive

is starting this afternoon with a

"Kick-off" meeting at 4 pjn. at

the 7. W. C. A. It win last vntfl

November 24.

The Junior group wlU meet

Wednesday from S pjn. ODtll 4

pjn. at the Y. W. C. A.

The Sophomore Dance will be

held on November 39.

Tlie^eshman council will meet
at the Phi Beta Delta house Wed-
nesday at 3 pjn.
The Fall Sports Spread of the

W. A. A. will be Noveoaber 33.

The final games will be played In

the afternoon.

Prytanean announoes a Faculty

Tea for November 23^at Mrs. lia-
ison's home.
. There will be a Freshman Tea
Wednesday, November 15 at S pjo.
in the Dean's office.

P'-^ectfully submitted,

IHENS RAMBO
A. W. S. Secretary

Crim Symbols of War in Striking Perspective

Sophomores To
Plan Dance at

Dinner Tonight

Unit sophomore cotmell will hold
a dinner meeting this tfenlng at

6:30 p. m. in tj^e Kappa Alpha
Theta house to ^an for the soph-
omore dance which win take place
November 39.

Members of the eouncil include
Dorothy Biont, Helen Fischer,
•Tayne Hlgglns, Kathryn Hertsdg.
ITrances Blaekman. Mabel Tatmer.
Nancy CHOI, Mary Elizabeth ticon-

^rd. Marjorie Dlckerson. Tda Mae
"^ckcring. Jane Burdsat Imogene
O^vntt, and Franclne Beeheras.
Charles COrmack, Frank Paup.

"'red Alexander, C. L. Brewer,
•"^ohn Fisher. Jack Bowen. John
Pugh. James Simooon. Jack Gold-
smith. Frank Wilkinson. Bin Ir-

win. Edward Dtxon, and Bob
Lewis.

AH members are to be present,

according to Charles Cormack.
^resident of the sophomore class.

^rf

A temarkaWe pleture showing* at close qua rters. a giant torpedo In i^ace' beneath the
wings of a Royal Air Force plane in flight above the British Home Fleet during maneuvers in
the North Sea. Bekm Is seen the cruiser Leaader.

Lettermen Will

Meet Today To
Arrange Dance

In order to make plans tor the

Letterman's dance to be held on

January 5, the committee in

charge will meet in Kerekhoff haU

322 today at 3 p. m. '^^^^^
Jointly sponsored by Ban and

Chain, Blue C, and Blue Circle C,

the affair Is the first attempt to

co-ordinate aU three athletic or-

ganisation in a common enter-

prise, t

Mttt VaUens, the chairman, asks

the foUowlng committee members
to report: John Fletcher, Varlan
Sloan. George Little. Bernard Lo-
ving. Hubert Jackson, Bud Gerke.

Jack Tldball. Edward Kassler, and
Irving CHmrlson. I

OFFICIAL NOTICES

1. MoniM dopoaitad by tko fra>
toraitiaa from which flnea ahall
*)a drawn. ahaU bo depoaltcd
n an aceotmt to be lino-fm as
ha Interfratemlty Council 8pac>
al Aeeoant No monlea shall be
irawit Utm this except In the
~>aymonT of fines, duly levied
•y the Interfratemlty Council,

i. All other monlea accminc to
tho council shall be deposited
in an account to be known aa
the Interfratemity Council Ac-
count.

a RequialUona to withdraw
monlea from either account of the
Council must be aisned by the
Treasurer aad eounterslcned by
the Prerldent. The expense of
tho eouncil shall bo paid out of
fho fttnd known as the Interfra*
terAlty Couneil Account.
C. EO.eh fraternity in order to be
a member In good atandinv on the
latorfhttemfty Council must keep
a bond of $15.00 deposited in the
treasury of the A. 8. U. C. L. A
in the Interfratemlty Council
Special Aceonnt

7oun
flne^

mnci

sh^l

D. Duen for memberahlp la th<

council shall l>e two dollars an*
fifty cents <|2.50> per semeatei
or fire dollars (IS.OO) per yeai
This amount (15.00) sliall bo pal(
within one month after the open
Ingr of the fall semester. If no
pa'd before that date 20 per cen
will be automatically added.

Section 1 Fines.
A If any member ft^temlty
represented neither by ita dele-
gnte nor alternate for two sue
ccflslve mectlni^s of either tl»!
President's or the Junior Coun
clls. the fraternity ahall bo fl

IISO.
Sectfon S. Interfratemlty Counc

Rush Rules.
A No member fraternity
pledge any man to membership li

violation of tho school laws of th
State of Califo'm<a.
B. Twenty-four hours after th
plediri nic of a nuui by a membe
fraternity. Plls name shall be fne<
with the off'ee of the Dean o
Men. This wUl be the offlcl
record of his affiliation.

C. If a man shall break hia pledsc
he shan be Inellfrlble to member
ship in any other fraternity fo*
one hundred and twenty daya af
ter.

D. No fraternity ahall in any wa
influence or attempt to Inftuene
a pledge to anofher fraternity t
break hia pledircship.
R Not later thAn 24 hour i

after the cessation of a man* i

pledtreship. the fact will he com
municated in writing to the Deai
of Man and to the Secretary e
the Interfratemlty Couneil

"rction 4. Miscellaneous.
A. All Iflds and finances of Inter
fraternity social functions ahall b
handled throuprh tha office of thi

A-soclatrd Sttidertts.

ars I' * I

y You Have Only

STUDENT BOUB8
Dr. Ernest Carroll Moore will

see students In the Provost's

office witfaoixt appointment on
Tlmrsday mornings between the
hours of 11 and 12. Students are
welcome at other hours by ap-
pointment.

the late fee of two dollars. The
list recently published in the

Bndn is on fOe in library 148.

H. Bf. BHOWlfAN.
Reflstrar.

BTtlDENT HEALTH SBSVICBfl
All students may obtain health

wrvice and first aid treatments
in the offices of the Student
Health Service.
Wemen: Eoyee HaU t
Or. Lillian Ray Titoomh. II D.
By appointment.

iVurses:
Miss Sarah Oreiss. M T W TR
P8-S.

Mrs. Ruby T. McXinn. M T W
THPl^^.

Men: library IS
Z>r. Donald McKinnon. M. D^
M T W TH F 9-S.

CANDIDATES FOR
TEACHING CREDENTIALS
The list of candidates for cre-

dentials in February 1034 and the
type of credential each is a can-
didate for is posted in Library 148.

Each student who expects to

receive a credential from the Uni*
versity in February should make
sure his name is on the list Cor-
rections must be reported to the

registrar be'^re November 15.
' H. M. SHOWMAN.

Itegistoar.

APPUCATIONS FOR
SUFERVISED TEACHOfO

An assembly for apidlcants for

e&roOment In Supervised Teaching
during the coming semester win
be held Tuesday, November 31, at
S p. m. In El B. 100.

Applications for assignments
iteuld be filed during the period
November 33 to 35. It Is Import-
ant that appUcatkm: prevtomly
fUed be renewed and revised by
this time.

November 35 Is the time Umit
set for filing applicatJons without
penr^ of a late fee of $1.

CHARLES W. WADDSLL
Director of Training De-
partment.

CANDIDATES FOR
FEBRUARY GRADUATION
Candidatsf for graduation tn|

February who have not filed no-
tice of candidaey must do so on I

or before November 15 to avoid

MAUDE RILEY

RINDLAUB
AitntivaiGu

Special Tango Qass
EVEHY MONDAY CVKNlNr

rram f-le l». Id.

TERMS ^ r^
LESSONS 9/^
FOR,. KW

Only Baltraom TaAoo Taught
ret.WLA S43S8 any afternoon 1-5
)r Fitzroy t276 any evening

lias QLENDON AVE.
EL ENCANTO BLOO.

I

e

H. M. Showman Attends

Administrative Meeting

Harry M. Showman. U. C. L. A.

registrar, is now attending the

eighth annual convention of the

Pacific Coast Association of Col-

legiate Reijistrars at Sacramento

Junior College. With Mr. Show-

jnan are professor M. E. Hill, di-

rector of admissions, and T. B.

Steel, registrar on the Berkeley

campus. The three are acting as

representatives of the University

of California administrative staff.

Professor Hill will speak at the

afternoon session today on the

topic of admission requirements oi

the University of California.

Showman is a member of the As-
sociation's committee on nomin-
ations of officers for the comi^
year.

La FoIIette Raps Cuts

In Educational Funds

SEATTLE, Wash. November 14.

(PXP.)—Civilization is threaten-
ed today because of drastic cuts

in educational funds, recently de-
clared Senator Robert La Follette

of Wisconsin. Characterizing pub-
lic education as essential as police

and fire protection, the Senator
'made an appeal to the citizenry

to stand and fight for its right of

free education.

In referring to college students.

Senator LaFollette thought it a
crime that 3^ung people should
sacrifice money and time for an
advanced education and then find

no substantial positions.

EAST FOR GARDNER
Raquel Torres, featured wMi

the Four Marx Brothers In Far»*
mount's "Duck Soup,** has a gar^*
ner at her home but Insists oo d^
ing all her own gardening.
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B7 LOUIS TUBNiS
Trom tbt paces of the Wadi-

tQf^ti Daily. Which was distribut-

ed on the eampas yesterday, we
f\rt4 two thinfs of interest. First,

that the Htiakies fully realize the

strcncth of the Bruins, and sec-

ond that Jimmy Phdan thinks

the Bears are a better team than

the Westwooders. Since tlie paper

was printed before the Bear-

Husky contest Hr. Phelan is

probably eren more eooTinced of

the Bears' rjpsrlority as a result

of his 33 to f defeat at their

hands last Saturday.
• • •

A glance at the confereoec

standings would Indicate a weak-

ness of the U. C. L. A. outfit, but

when one analyzes the situation,

it becomes apparent that the

Huskies are fully justified in their

fear of Bin Spaulding's men. Only

ten points scored against them in

facing three of the toughest con-

ference teams, Stanford, Oregon,

and California. That's not such

a bad showing.
• • •

Am t« Mr. Phefam's remarks

««iiccrniag the Bears' saperior-

tty v?cr the Bndas. we begfii to

amfli r. ta as ranch as he has

base4 his decision as a resalt

•f the game played recently be-
— these tw* teams. The

BrntaH afl bat won the

with a, fine display of power.
• • •

^ The Huskies really arent as

weak as their defeat last Satur-

day would indicate. For this rea-

son the coming game in Seattle

diould be an exceptional one. The
Bruins wiH be out for their first

conference win. while the Ruskies

win be struggling to regain lost

ground.
• • •

' We nominate Bill Corbus. of

Stanford as the outstanding line-

man on the coast this season, with

his team-mate, Bobby Grayson,

the best backfield man.
• • •

A real unknown rose to fame in

the Trojan-Stanford game last

widL That man was Mr. EI20

Van DcDcn. ffith^rto a playe* of

imrecognlzed oua'ities, Mr. Van
D^en proTed to be a menace to

the Ttojans last Saturday. Not
onlT was his p*5s ratchin? phe-

nomenal, but after h^ caught the

pass, it became another problem

to stop him.
• • •

WHh footbafl and hot days

eaptvtnc eferyone's attention,

aHBa of the less promhieiit ath-

letle actlrities find ft necessary

to staT hi th^ baek^roond. Erea
ai fliis earlr staee.

are beinr laid for aa
and wen rov

•SB of winter s^Mrts, wUeh will

find the iee hockey svd ski

teams enjo-in* a gr*at deal «f

aetMtr. Harrrr Taafe will

again be at the hefan «f the iee

hockey s^rnad, wbile John Me-
wfll cafHain thi^ year^
AItho«i"ii bek of eervln.

it mar hinder i>ract:*ce to

m extent, ft h her»-d that
rlfofins wOl be ebf^hied

before 1<m?. Workouts wi!1 not
for a t'Tf we-*^. b^ ?n
Interested fai this thrfH-

Ing snort «ho'x!d attend a raeet-

Ibc f**r the purpose totnorrow.
• • •

TtM skiers will be under the di-

rectioo of Dr. Walter MOsauer,
who is cooperating with the win-
ter sports fans tn offering his ser-

Tiees as an instructor. WhOe snow
Is not ezoected for a month or

more yet. the m*n will begin prac-

tiee tomorrow. Instruction by Dr.

ICosaner on a few fundamentals
will featnre the first part of the

with motion plctuf es being
for illustration. A large

Bomber of men has already sign-

ed up for this new sport, and it

li hoped many Tr^rrt will pot In

n app^irance. Ho pr^rioos ez-
perleBce is necessary, 'ine winter
ports dirlslon is being managed
tfalB year by Glen Dawson.

Boward CoDege Teams
Qaim Score Versatflhy

BXBMZNOHAM. Ala. COP) —
Ite Howard College BuDdogs, of

Bie Dfzio Conference, aro laying

llatm to a record for vermtOttj
h& soOring.

Ih the Bandogs' first fl?e games,
ilittm players scored 121 points
•'An average of just a bit more
Ihan a touchdown and a point
Ibercafter for each of the scorers.

'''n the acorhig group are stz

«J ^acks, four ends, three fon-

8c 1 of the tallying players were

Lfrttng aoorers are Tom Brer-
14»-poiiad halfback at Hel-

flMk» Mont., azKi Lamar WIQiams,
Ifi, of Montgomery. Ala.,* each

Bmiii Grid Team

Heads Northward

For Husky Battle

Thlrty-foor Mea Boaril
Train at Glcndale

Tonight

By JOHN ZKNTM1KB
Off for the north, thtrty-fdor

Bruin gridders embark tonight

for Seattle where Coadi Jfanmy

Phelan's Washington Ruikies wait

in preparation for a great bikttk

Saturday.

Coach Bin Spaukttng hMl night

released the list of athletes mak-
ing the trip. Beside the head men-
tor himself will be Xdwfai '^abe"

HorreQ, Pied Oster, and A. J.

Sturznegger, assistant coaches;

Doctor George Berg, team physi-

cian; BiQy Burke, trainer, and £d
Cuzner. senior manager.
The players are as follows:

Ends: BiD Maxwell, JaBaa
Smith, Jack Caldwell, Watt Mai-
ler. Sinclair Lett, and Jack

Look Out, Jimmy!

New Monicker for BuDdogs?.
NAME *^nlldogs^ shoirid not refer to the

Goaaagm derca, actosdlag to the sports cdxt«
«f the Goirsasa BaOetla. The team aces a dar-
ing offensfre, while *llalliog8^ stand for de-
fecshre pcwer. Why not "CootLcT* Efsides hiinz
shifty, speedy, and ambitioas, the laieet has an
oM army tradftloB.

-*'.^

•*
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Del
Stawlsky. Tom
Tearfck,

Baffcrty, Claytoa

Goards: Terdi Boycr. Clar-
ence Baldwin, Fred Haslaai, Saat
Storey. Howard Mkhel, and
Sic^ried Fonke.

Centers: Lee Coats and

ieh, Ed Hasslcr, and BIB Mar^
phy.

Hatfbacks: Stan Beel, WItoa
fniton. Baasom LHcsay
Sarrer, Watt Oarfc, Bob
dry. cuff LIghtaer. and Chacfc

Patterson, and BcmiT««'to«i nta.

Included on this list are sev-
eral "cripples" who, however, win
ivobahly be hi better shape by Sat-
urday. 'Teak" Baklwhi has a bad
knee: Jack Caldwell's tog is stfll
out of commisskm: Walt MuDer Is
wearing a special brace to protect
his mid-section; Bam Storey la still
not quite ready to play; and BQI
Morphys foot is still lame but aay
be an right by game time.

Final Scrianaage Held
The final scrimmage before Sat-

ardays game took phice tost night
with Cliff Simpsoo leading a
group of 'Washington'* players
acahttt the ?antty. On the first
string line were Raney and Bmith.
ends; McGue and Rafferty, tack-
les: Boyer and Patterson, guards;
and Coats, center.

In the backfield were Fraako-

rrrr. . ~~J^

Sigma Pi^ Sigma

Nu Win Pigskin

Titles in Play

InterfnttrnitT Playpff
To Take Phce Early

Next Week

Bruin Scribe Interviewg Pat Maloney

MamouM Pasi of Bruin Boxing Coach RevHded

Displays Sacred Scrap Book^ Medals

18 FHELAN. head coach of the powerfol Washiagtea
veck Jimmy's boys took a terrtfk tham dag from
if the Irish name «f Phelaa BMaas aaj^hteg. the
to hare a mighty reagh afteriMon thto

U.CLAGisaba

Squad in Second

Week of Practice

Fint Twe Teaau Hold
Scriflunafe Darina

Drill Periods

otm-
Thto eatfit did aot get

och of a efaaaee to carry the

to rmphasfae dcf

<

last alght's drffl.

Continued reserve weakness at
the guard berths led to "Paf Pat-
terson's holding forth again at
that positioD. pattcnon can play
either guard or fullback but with
the dearth of gmmto should plug
op <iuite a hole on the hne.

With IntonaiTo scrimmage hat-
ing featured the last two work-«

outs, the vanity basketball squad
opens its fifth practice session to-

night ODder the watchful eyes of

Coach "Caddys Works and assist-

ant Coach WUhar Johna.

A blow waa struck to Brain
hopes when it was toamed that
Ooergo Koppe, stellar guard, will

be ineligible for basketball com-
petition this year. Koppe wasnt
in school last spring and register-

ed late this fall, hence his in-

eligibility.

be very much in the n nsing for

one of these berths, hai

able to take part in

due to an injured
soon be ready for duty.

been ua-

bot wffl

It would surprise no one in par-
ticular if Saturdays game wouki
be played in the rain. Such an oc-
currence is quite the thins about
this time of year in Seattle, they
teU us. If the fieki is muddy it

wHI give the Huskies considerable
of an advantage as such condi-
tions are right down their alley.

However, the
backs fhoald get
aefl la aay

thto

may find Ihcir
cat down somowhat;

fsr the rest «f the
santorsoa the 8«aad.

In spite of Hassler's continiied
improvement Mike Frankovich will
open the game at quarterback. In
spite of some comments against
him by aomo of the dittos, Mike
to still a pretty fair coontzy quar-
terback and the great majority of
fans have complete confidence in
hto ability to run the team.

PBA aoup
HEW ORLKAMS (X7F) — Fog

was 80 thick on the City Park
golf course that C. H. Ptee hunt-
ed for an hour for hto golf bee
before he found it He had toft

the ctnba to akihto aoo In locafe-

faieatost ban.

Odorge Westi^ial, guard, was
mofod up from the B aqimd to

take KoppelB place on the first

team, leaving twelve men on the
first squad at present. Thto num-
ber wiU be bolstered at the end of

the football season, when Trotter

and Caldwell ftfe expected to turn
out. Shelby Jfohns will also be on
hand soon.

drfll-

aigma PI and Sigma NO art to-

day tho posBOisori of thoir res-

pective league titles as a result

of Mondays games in the inter-] Pai kd
fraternity tou'*t football play. The
duo of Bigmas will participate in

the playoff for Interfrattmity
ehamplon of the university with
the winners of the other two
leagues, one of which win be de-
cided today in the Zete-Delt battto

in the Horren loop. Ddta UpslloB
won the ehamplonBhlp of their

toagui when they swamped Chi
Phi 24-f to tost Fridays game.
Tho aforementioned ptoyoff wffl

be to the early part of next week.
In eopptog the Spaoldinv aM>-

ctotioo wreath. Sigma Pi had an
easy time la pushing Lambda Chi
Alpha around, breezing to a 22 to
• win. Throughout the seaaon.
Sigma Pi was tmscathed by de-
feat. Sigma ntk had a tougher
tilt with Alpha Sigma Phi. "-^ to
a tough, rough struggto. woo 13
to 0. Both teams wtrt undefeat-
ed prevtous to thto game.

Ihtetfrattmity tcnnto players
wffl foOow the aune aeheduto as
tue footballers, and Tgou Belt has
posted four now sheets for the
tennto results. Barnes of the rac-
quet wieklers toagne are Acker-
man, corresponding to the Spauld-
ing footban elmit: TIdban cor-
respondiae to Stunnecgcr; TO-
den corresponding to Oster; and
Rldiards to plaoe of HorrelL
Arrangement of matchss wffl be

toft entirely to the ptoyers, and
resuha are to be turned to and
posted at the bultotin board out-

side of Belt's off^

By ART
Anyone who's lucky enough to

know "Pat" Maloney. U.C.L.A.'s
boxing coach, knows a friend.

Pat's about five feet frre Uiches
taU, has sharp blue eyes that go
right through you, and to built

like abuUdog.
It to hto olfSoe and

told aM to sit

to ito oat
looker auuked Tal
After hoi

I flaaUy cleared wtj threat
at, how did yea first

gal lalsrielid to boxtagr* I gaess
Pat eiiat hear warn becaaae he
plaood hto aaered. scrap book bc^-

fort SM aad froeeedid to teQ ne
aboat the good eld days to the

*'!lew Terh dab."
One of Pat's favorite expres-

sions to that "The proof to the

puddto' to da' eatto'." and his

scrap bock convinced mm that hs
is the "real puddto'.** He first

showed mo two amate<ir booong
championship aiedaU tliat he
won to the New York club up in

Toronto. Pat thinks that bein'

that he was a champion to a rea-

son that he can produce cham-
picns and the number be has pfo-

itucod comes to no smaU figure,

^ly Mahew won the bantom
weight championship up at Stan-

ford after two jrears* coaching un-
der Pat. "It's not so easy.** says

Pat. "to wto an toter-coUegiate

championstop and it takes two or

three years for the best of coaches
to make successful champions.**

*niren how «ld yoa first get ta-

leftsted to boxliig?^ I repeated,

la aaswtr to that, Pat proceeded
to tea me that he dossa't care so

orach about the fellas' knowing
what a good fighter he to hhn-
seif, what he wants them to resl-

toe to the fact that if theyve got

MANUEL
J

.

the staff and ^Taat to be cham-
ploas, he can maks th^m cham-
ptoas. "Ths principal point to
makiag a boxer," hs says, "is

coadttiea. A fsUa has to train."

According to the clippings in hto
scrap book, Pat's famous left was
callsd "Maloney's Kissing Buf"
and "Pat" wzs as spry as an Irish
flea.** As we turned the pages I
noticed a picture of Pat when he
was about twenty-two. He rjre
was a handsome dsvlL *Tn bet
70U were quite a lady killsr." I

ventured. "That's universally un-
derstood.** he said, "Fve always
sUyed them.**

^

Brother ChamploB
Pat's brother. Jim Maloney. was

raised to the championship of

England and fought to a world's

championship bout under Pat's

supervision. His other two broth-
en were crew men. I %:'jl9A Pat
if hto dad was an athlete too.

"Aw. no," he answered, "My
father was a gentleman. He was
a farmer, a bnstoess man. and a
gentleman and they're few and
far between nowadays,"
Pat wants to emphasize the fact

Games Today

JBorren League — Zeta Beta
^\ Tau vs. Delta Tau Deltiw

^ 4 p. m.

Hon-Org League—^Wildcats

vs. Plying A's, 4 p. m.

that he to a good' coach as wett

as a boxer. l^Then he started hto

career as a fighter he liked to

knock them out. but after a littto

experience he got clsver and paid

more attention to scioitiflc box-

ing.

LOST
SORORITY PIN

(ALPHA LAMBDA CHI)

Thto to a deep loos #ap to

tentimfnt?! reasons.

PLEASE RETURN
BRUIN OFFICE

Zlt KERCKHOFP HALL

SOX APPEAL
•nd pHco aepooi es wel tn

ol sorto of docked end
poHomod ftylo: for falL

Herd woorin^ diamonds
f

3 for*l
Phelps.TehkeI

1^*5 WCSTWOOO BLVD.

aSouf\J\igarettes
ere are 6 types

of hom^^own tobaccos that

in the first hour of

ea^ Bight, with
twcen the "A* aad II'
laklng «p the remaining drill

thne. The "A* team hoopsters
have looked wy good In aetton,

with the mea dtoplaying re-

Captain Piper. Clem Melancon,
and Ralidi IfacPadden have
showed up wen at the forward
posts. Alex Widhai^a, who will

BRENTWOOD
Wlt.aHIRE AT rCDKlUl.
AN OMts Ifc

I
I Tonigiii

GEORGBBBSNT
'^BABY FACE^

"DESTINATION
UNKNOWN^

YOUXC IIK

GOOD LUCK ....

U.C.L.A.'s fighting

at the

% t for cigarettes

r. & r>pes il U 1% 14.

BcmiXT TOBACCO

V. & Type 31.

U.S. jype3Z

isprodnced

H

is produced

C^trolina.
|

ffowi ih

U.S. Type 11

in the Piedmobt Belt of

Virginia and pa^ of North

Carolina*

U. S. Type 12

in eastern North
U. S. Type

South Carolina.

U. S. Type 14

mostly in souther i Georgia—
a fewmiOion poui ids in north*

em Florida and Alabama.

U. S. Type tl includes

what is called V/ hite Builej

tobacco. It was 6: st produced

by George Webt in 1864. It

is produced

BLUc N GOLD
Barber Shop

is light in color and body,

and is milder dian the Burley

used for pipes.

U. S. Type 32, Mar34and

tobacco, is noted for its

''burn". In this respect

Maryland excels most other

tobaccos.

These are the kinds of

home-grown tobaccos used

for making Chesterfield

Cigarettes. •

Then Chesterfield adds

aromatic Turkish tobacco to

gire just the right seasoning

or spice.

Chestar/ieU ag9$ Aem
$obaeco$ far 30 mumth$

*^2i4 yeart— to ttkake

gttre thattheyaremilder

and ta$te heUer.

• m).

^the cigarette that's MILDER
^^^ the cigarette that tastes bet̂ 1

••*

>f*^-#
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HeU Hitler!

The high-pitched voice of the

German demagogue must have
squeaked out The Watch on the

Rhine last week-end when the

German voters overwhelmingly
registered their "approval" of his

government and policies. Why,
Just look! Some 93.2 per cent of

the votes cast were in favor of

Deutschland's No. 1 Fascist!

Germany's or rather Hitler's

Storm Troops must have been
highly gratified as well. Here
was pablio appreciation of Hit-

ler's policy of giving preference

to Storm Troopers in search of

jobs.

Also it would seem that the

German people favor Hitler's

withdrawal from the League of

Nations and the Disarmament
Conference, and his militant pol-

icy toward the rest of Europe—
a policy that must inevitably lead

to more terrible warfare than any
other conflict this belabored world

has ever seen.

Only about 5 per cent of the

votes cast were against the Hit-

ler regime, and l.S per cent

were declared ''invalid." Are

the German people really sup-

porting this demagogue? Or is

this vote merely indieative of

the potent military stranglehold

that Hitler has upon the Ger-
man windpipe?
An3^ay, Hitler has had his

"election." Anti-Ser»Ulsm Is able

to continue.

-'%j^f^
\
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We Watched Them Do It!

Tri-C Members Tour Tines Plant with Schoolmate

Of Pants Livesay Their Guide ; Haunt
Morgue; lead Funnies

Interesting, If Nothing Else

TT is a rather uninviting topic that invites the University public to
-- attend the regular meeting of the Philosophical Union today.

**Compte De Gobineau : Apostle of Racial Aryanism" strikes few sym-
pathetic chords in even the most profound students.

But the speaker, Juds^eYankwich, is a friend in the memory of
University students who h^rd him last year when he spoke of the
r>lacc of "The Judere in Modem Society." One would think that the
latter subject would be much more his forte and therefore more ac-

••eptable to students than the topic today.

The strangeness of the combination is one of the frequent tests

^f the scholar and observer. At times both are forced to accept as au-
llioritative the discourse of one doubted to be adequately informed.
As long as the discourse is based on fact, the facts carry the mes-
>age, regardless of the experience of the speaker.

But when the discourse relies entirely upon the philosophy and
^pinion of the individual, the question of values predominates. Friends
of the judge urge that his recitation today is his avocation, or at least

a pursuit not at all foreign in his life's preparation. For this reason
the talk will no doubt be ipieresting, but there is no doubt that it will
not be as valuable as his message last year when the judge was clear-

ly within his field.

Aryan Supremacy. . . •

Apropos of the Hitlerian Idea

of "Aryim supremacy," the Amer-
ican Spectator prints a delectable

item. Why, asks the Spectator,

hasn't that stalwart Scandinavian

Riant, Mahatma Gandhi, been

consulted about this theory? Af-

ter all, Gandhi is a representative

of 98 per cent Aryan people, the

'f^dus.

The Liberal Professor

{Syracuse Daily Orange)

'pHAT education is best which educates least. Near the end of Wcb-
- ster's list of synonyms for education appears indoctrinate Col-
lege classes give daily evidence that many professors and students
have accepted this comparatively insignificant synonym as the entire

definition. And, in this sense it is strikingly true that the less edu-
cating a person gets,^c better educated he will be.

Professor X is an ardent religionist. He preaches dogma and
creed into the ears of students who absorb it in order to write it on the
exam paper. Professor Y is an extreme radical. He teaches the doom
of the present day systems and offers his own pet theory as a Utopia.
This, in turn, must be learned by students who repeat it in blue books.

For those teachers in schools and colleges whom Professor X
and Y represent, the present civilization has no place. The past gen-
eration looks on in horror at the fall of its much loved traditions.

Systems of government arc changing. Society is undergoing a trans-

1

formation. Young people cannot accept the standardized path of the » invincibility

conservative or the ultra-individualist without thought.

The truly liberal and ideal professor, who is to be found in a
few college class rooms, knows what he thinks but realizes that he did
not reach this conclusion over night He does not expect his students
to swallow pre-digested food and leave, their teeth to decay from dis-

use. The college graduate who has learned to think by thinking, al-

though he has not memorized the theories of his professors, is the one
who is best educated. He is prepared to enter the world which is call-

ing for thinkers and discarding automatons. -t

Hindering Recovery. ....
Politicians who make a profes-

sion of deciding what is wrong
with the country, according to the

best antediluvian theories of eco-

nomics and government, state fre-

quently and loudly that "re-

covery" is being held up and de-

layed by strikes. "What is need-

ed is patriotic cooperation!" they

thunder.

Are the striken really hlnder-

Inir the economle recovery of

the United SUtes? It seems

to me that they are really car-

rying out in practice President

Roosevelt's ideas in theory

4nent the raisinr of pnrchasinr

power.

You may remember that Roose-

velt stated that he was going to

bring prosperity by raising the

purchasing power of the Ameri-

can people, via the National Re-
covery administration. Well, the

strikers are simply helping him
out. They are striking for more
money so they can "buy more."

fluence of mixed magic, reap-

peared, and Trl-C disembarked at

the main floor. Right outside was

the other end of that mysterious

escalator, surrounded by newsies

who grabbed their bales and tore

off around the comer, crying the

headlines. Tlie first edition was
out!

Twenty minutes later we landed
at a drive-inn^ stand on Vermont
avenue as Its xiuiio broke out with
a somewhat emaciated version of

"By the Old Pacific." (It really

and truly did.) A newsie came
tearing past. "Tomorrow's Times!
Just out! Tomorrow's Times!"
Humph! We saw it come out

half an hour ago!

-C

Miseenaaeous and Impromptu. . .

Supporters of the Grau San
Martin government in Cuba ask

Roosevelt to remove Ambassador
Welles from that republic. They
state that he encouraged the re-

volt last week to re-establish Dr.

Carlos Manuel De Cespedes In the

presidency. Impossible!

The tension is gone from the

U. 8. C. footbaU" players. Their

winning streak is broken,
thanks to Bill Corbns of Stan-

ford, and now they don't have

to worry about any theory of

f (Washington Evergreen)
ELATING presents a problem to the general public, and a collegian
*^ often finds there's something missing in his stomach.

The NRA has been concerned with the first group and now it is

to face a collegian's troubles. As the code now stands, it may oper-
ate against certain working students, especially those in public eating
and boarding houses. Such houses often feel that they cannot pay the
nunimum wage. They offer room and board to some student workers,
but in many instances feel that extra work does not demand extra pay.
It has been found that certain employers have believed they were sac-

rifid^g in giving work to needy students of the nation and were there-

forenot obligated to make additional allowances for extra worL In-

stances have been found in which employers have found it economical
to nae students beyond the maximum hours set by the code.

However, NRA leaders have ruled that the code does not apply
to self-help students in concerns connected with a college or univer-
sity. It is concerned with the thousands of students working in public
bqsinesses in order to attend colleges. They are a real problem. Their
rituation, their need, the circumstances of the self-help situation, have
all been presented to the national government. A reply should be
made soon.

To a student wjxr works for a living and for an education, na-
tional consideration should have much to do with his future, for he
still finds that his stomach and his head are somewhat inseparable.

Facial expressions are not an accurate means of expressing or
arousing emotions is the opinion of Professor Edwin R. Guthrie of the
University of Washington. Shucks, Mae West found that out long ago
and is making a million dollars out of it. ,

[

I-- ^ -\ -!,'

Women at the University of Idaho have joined the men in their
•^pirit of 1903" campaign to beat Washington State by wearing hair
ribbons. Wearing a bustle would probably express the exclusive male
slogan more accurately.

.. '•:. '<-'
' : ' v--uy

Football Is gaining tremendous

popularity In the Republic of

Mexico. The University of Mex-
ico eleven, coached by Yaleman
Allen Converse, recently lost a

close game to Louisiana State by

an 18 to 7 score. An ex-All-

American of Cornell, Jose Mar-
tlnez-Zorilla, also coaches a club

"team in La Ciudad de Mexico.

__
By EDfiX FREEMAN

nPHF curly-headed youth srho was to guide members of

Tri-C, women's journal sm society, through the Los

Angeles Times plant went to school with Pants Livesay.

With such a sterling recom nendation, he was immediate-

ly accepted as an authority' on all matters pertaining to

newspapers, and Tri-C set )ut to "do" the Tinaes.

It was seven thirty, just afte

the first edition deadline, when
the expedition got under wa3i.

There had been delays, and a mi-
nor casualty In the form of u
large insect, but the sightseer;

were game for 'almost ansrthlng.

The first stage of the jotune;'

was simple enough. Southeast b; '

east to the elevator. Yes, an ele-

vator. Such luxury! Bruin report-

ers who must climb three lUght i

of stairs to reach their lair --

that's when you go in the mai i

entrance — sighed enviously, at

was a real elevator. It worke<

.

It worked as far as the secon 1

floor at any rate, and there tht
tourists disembarked.
This was the copy room. "Juat

like the Bruin office—only soat

of old and messy," sniffed a soci-

ety reporter.

"At least the tsrpewriters hei i

are In a decent condition," gripe 1

a last-minute scribe, proponent c I

the pick, hit, and erase method.
Dogs and Husbands

Now for the teletsrping end
It. Alone and unaided—at I

on this end of the line, machini
pounded out tomorrow's newi
From one machine came 8om<
body's recommendations on
care and training of husban
". . . neither a man nor a d
should ever be scolded . . .

*' Th
might come in handy sometlmi.
And then a prediction of the I

.

C. L. A.-Cal game—Berkeley t)
win by a touchdown. We foolel
them!
Now for the morgue. Stacks an 1

stacks and stacks of files. Plctur^
dating from the flood. I^o who;
drawers for Almee, and even pit

tures of our high school
on graduation day. Junk enoug!
to delight the heart of any
elate editor. But all of it ra
dusty, •

The elevator again, this time
the composing room, where shoe
of copy are replaced by sheets
proof, and ultimately appear
page formation. And what do
find but Alma Whltaker's "S
and Spice" column for next S
day! Shades of our aspiratio
Was Alma herself anywhere
hand? The superintendant of tl^
composing room hove into vle«

.

"No, she hasn't been arotmd hei j

for twenty years."

Sunday's Tanan
The press room, down in ths

nether regions and as hot as cei -

tain other nether regions, was on r

next stop. Next Simday's funnier

!

Tarzan is going to be pretty goo 1

folks. The flrst evening edltloi
was ready for the press nm-of .

The composing room superintexj-
dent again hove into view,

helped himself to the flrst issue
it came off the press. Three
utes later piles of tomorrow's
per had been rolled, wrapped anh
addressed, and were on their war
to the post office. A msrsteriois

escalator was carrying other bftl^s

upward.
The elevator, still imder the id-

Concert Previews
By PEGGY HOLMES

Opening the third of the series

of sjrmphony concerts by the Los
Angeles Philharmonic orchestra
under the direction of Otto Klem-
perer will be the monumental D
Minor Symphony of the great
French organist, Cesar Franck. A
new angle on its interpretation
may be gained by hsteners from
the fact that there Is In existence
a manuscript of this sjrmpnony
bearlny the title "The Sermon on
the Mount."

From the ovation usually given
this work it seems unbelievable
that Its first performance at the
Conservatoire Concert at Paris In
1889 was poorly received by the
audience. Critics, comparing It to
the works of Beethoven and Hay-
dn, were franldy astounded and
refused to even recognize It as a
symphony. Actually comparing It

to the symphonies of other great

composers It Is an Interesting par-
allel to the symphonies of Peter

Tschalkowsky.

The soloist for the evening is

Marvlne Maazel. who will play
Tschaikowslcy's Concerto No. 1 In

B Minor. Two years ago, his per-

formance of the same number was
enthusiastically greeted by the au-
dience. The concerto was origin-

Disappearing

SEDALIA. Mo. (UP)—The old
houn' dog that helped malce Mis-
souri famous now almost is an ex-
tinct creature.

Dog fanciers say that few of the
flop-eared, vari-colored "houn's
everybody kicks aroun' " can be
found.

Instead, some of the finest dog-
flesh in the country has talcen the
place of the old-timer. Missouri
is becoming noted for Its good
dogs;

Fanciers say a few examples of
the Missouri hound still can be
found deep In the Ozarlcs, but that
the strain soon will be extinct.

giving place to a mongrel variety.

ally written by Tschallcowslcy with
the object In mind that its first

performance should be played by
Anton Rubinstein, to whom he
dedicated the worlc.

Rubinstein, however, criticized
it so severely that Tschalkowsky
refused to alter it, and promptly
re-dedicated it to Hans Von Bu-
low. who gave it its first perform-
ance in America in 1875. This
Is the most popular of Tschaikow-
slcy's three piano concertos.
The third, and last number will

be the Choreographl Poem, "La
Valse" by Ravel, composer of the
sensatloal Bolero.

Ten Years Ago
From the Files of the Cub

Califomiaa

November 15, 1923

Two hundred swift stepping

couples filled the women's gs^n to

capacity last Friday night when
the sophomores held an informal
dance. Irene Smith and Wynn
Daugherty won the dance con-
test and were presented with a
loving cup by Miss Jobyna Ral-
ston, leading lady in Harold Lloyd
comedies.

Jimmy Cllne's Grizzly Varsity

travelled south Saturday and bat-

tled the San Diego State teachers'

eleven to a 13-13 stand-off in one
of the wierdest gridiron exhibi-

tions seen in the southland for

many a day, The professors did

their bit In the first half by put-
ting over two touchdowns but at

the beginning of the second half,

Cline's men displayed a spectacu-

lar aerial attack which swept the

teachers off their underpinnings.

Last Friday there was a stam-
pede to the Grizzly office as the

result of a -diminutive ad asking

for applicants for "extra" work in

a mob scene in one of the nearby
studios.

THECO-OP Presents.

»i

'1

Brass and Copper

GIFTWARES
hj Chsmm

Difficulties

FROM SWISS SCHOOL
Dorothy Drake, one of the girls

In Charles R. Rogers' "Eight

Ohrls in a Boat," last year attend-

ed Villa Marguerita, near St. Mor-
itz.

WEST PLAINS, Mo., Nov. 14- -

COP)—^Illustrating troubles whic i

beset midwestem farmers, the fo -

lowing story is told here:

An Ozark mountaineer sent twb
cows to the St. Louis market. Sev -

eral days later he received a bl 1

from the market for 40-odd cent ,

due from him because the priqs

of the cows had not been sufflc:

ent to cover the cost of shipping

and care at the stock yards. Th s

man wrote the following letti

back.
"I haven't the necessary cadi

right now, but can send another

cow to cover the deficit."

tlie frosh talks it over
by frank melrose

can
gee . . place cards for dinner, seems sort of silly to me. yck

tell where your place is by looking for a plate . . . but It stil

looks kind ol ritzy, i bet It cost the house quite a bit for all of then .

but look . . . hey bob, why the sign on these cards, march hares? s

someone having a blessed event next march ... oh, oh l see. it s

a play that the u. d. s. Is giving, well, that's D*ce of them, wh)
are they giving It to? oh, to everybody . . . e' erybody that has t^ o

bits you say. well, that's not bad.

but why are they calling it march hares? oh. because its mai I

as a march hare. well, what's it mad about? nothing? oh, i st k

it's just an expression huh. well, when are they giving this plas?

oh, 1 see It now ... it says so on the sign, yes, 1 see it now. bi t

what on earth Is this funny green thing? a . . . what? a hare? o i

that's its tail ... no .. . that's his head, oh, 1 see it all now. it s

a hare which is meant to advertise the play.

well what's the play all about? hey Jim, you're in the u. d.

what's this play like? swell huh. oh well, you're predjudiced. you'

in the u. d. s. but man to man, tell us about it. funny huh? d
fimny, that's swell. 1 sure like comedies, and how's the casi?
good and experienced? fine . . . cause it takes a good cast to put
a really fine comedy, and who wrote the thing? a guy named grlbb]

huh? oh yes, 1 heard about him. he wrote a bunch of revue sketch
for the "artist and model revue" In new york. he's swell at come
he's working in hoUsrwood now.

say, you know that play would make a swell date, only coc
about four bits, give the high school girl friend a chance to see
campus and the good plays we do. and the nights liave been aqot^
swell lately . . . yes sir . . . I'm going.

BILTMORE
•••Ib« fH§h$lf Mmegpt $m$t4my

^ JAY WHIODENSUPPER ROOM ^u. Or*Art:«a

.1 <. . ^ -ftV- .T ....

1^

riifiCA PrA/TllPtG ^^ deAgaed for ns by the bcsj of American
V<IiadC 1 1 UUUi/lo and foreign artists—^induding sudi well.

known metal workers as Walter Von Nessen.

Each article is designed under our direction, and tlie approved

product is then made, exact In ererj detail, in our G>nnecticut mana>

facturing plants.
|

But no product Is made to be merely ornamental. It must haye

beauty, of course. It must be modem, smart, different, But above all

It must have that great essential, usefulness. And each article is eoi^

reedy designed for the serviea k ferformt.

^

BREAKFAST SET
A Ihree-piece breakfast set of new feni-

fpfierietl design by the Gerths. The brilKaney

•f a highly-polished sugar bowl and creamer

li set off by the black liandles. Hnished ia

polished chromium. Prices $3.00 each; Ml

without tray $2.50 each.

COASTER SET
Coasters that will not stick to the glass. They

may be had in satin copper or polished chrom-

ium. Price per set of four, $1.00.

CANDY DISH
A candy dish with a three-compartment glasa

liner fitted into a well-shaped holder. Made in

the following finishes: black nickel bottom and

«atin nickel top, diameter 7 inches, height S 1-4

Inches. Priced at only $1.00.

PRETZELMAN
A high-stepping, jolly Prctzelman holds a

generous supply of pretzels above the beer

glasses below.' See this Pretzclman in the Co-op.

He was especially designed by the Gild to bt

equally adapted at carrying doughnuts or cook-

ies with holes in them. Price $1.00 and $1.7S.

JAM SET
Clear glass jar and spoon with chronhm

Kd and tray. Height S 1-4 inches, diameter

6 3-S inches. Packed \n gift box. Price %2SQt

COCKTAILSHAKER
Entirely modem in its appearance, it retains

the usefulness of the old-fashioned shaker. Fin-

ished in bright chromium with black enamel

rings at top and bottom. Hie ideal gift for a

man. Price $4.00.
i

VICTORIAN VASE
A smart combination of a sphere witli| a tub*

olar shaped top creates a quaint settiiig for

flowers. Finished in polished copper. JAn at*

tractive gift that will be welcome in any home.

Price $1.5a n ft

DEVONSHIRE PITCIJER
*

An old-but-new pitcher finished in eidier pol-

ished copper or chromium with a white tinned

lining. An ideal pitcher for evefy day, as welt

•s company use. Price $3.50.

I -

V

Come and see the hundreds of new gift items on display at

fhe Art Department and Main Floor in. the Co-op.
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Rooters Give

Bruin Varsity

Send-off RaUy

Football Team Leaves

For Encounter with

Huskies

*No Hope for Rise of New
Culture, * Sayt Ycmhwkh.

Superior Judge Addresses Philosophical Union
Meeting on G>nite de Gobineau^s Tbeorr of

Racial Arjanism Yesterday

FeltConfidence
/

Coache*, Players Speak

At Informal Station

Cathmng

A rcfloondirv if discordant

rh«r of "Xjo get 'an. Bruins!'*

from several hundred stnuned

"hroass sent the 1933 Bniin vir-

?ity on its xmy to Seattle last

ni^hc at 6:23 p. m.

Starting froci the Janss steps^

a blue and gold caravan of ap-

proxlinatel7 lOO aatomoiifles car-

Tjing Bruin rooters folkiwcd Uie

ream :o :he Glendale Southern

Pacific station, where the only

send-off TaHY of the^ season took

piace.

Sand^xhed in between ]relli lid

by John Bumside came Intermit-

tent ToUeys of fight talk from the

as weH as from

"If our men gire everything they
:ia7e« they^ win.'^ declared Coach
'^^miiam Spaolding. Other speakoa
appeared enthusiastic^ althon^
the bogey of a we^ field Saturday
liovered. constantly overhead.

Several of the players were in-

:roduce^ with Sam Storey drawing
'Jot biggest "hAuL ot applause fram
:he spectators. ^AKitt rrankovic^
repeated one of his jokes from last

year, to the effect that the journey
{

north wmdd be a Cook's toccr, wiCh
the team bringing home the 1

"Race cannoc frplain culture."

Thus Judges Leon R. Yankwlch
of the Los Angeles Superior court
^amrtrrmA up Comte ds Gofatneau's

theory of racial Aryanism in an
ftddress before the Philoaopfaical

Union jfritwrtay afternoon.
The judge showed how Gob-

ineau attempted to explain cul-
ture in the terns of the race.

tSobteean saw all civilizations

as a produce of the white race,"

he akL *The racial purity ceased
to exist at the beglnTiing of the
Christian era. All Europe in Gob-
ineau's time was occupied by
groups in which the X2an-Aryan
elements dominated. <

"With the pcnty of the race
thus destro3red. there is no hope
for the rise of any new culture,

as only pure races can produce
soeh culture.*

s dismal outlook on
the work! was explained by Judge
Yankwich as being the hopekss
fate of hnmanity, but as the only

*Ai 1

IS

social

not

the

people m

phenomenon. la-

lew. It is really

doctrine of the

the first

ment of the Bible. It is the dog-

ma motivated by the desire to

dominate,** declared the judge.

Judge Yankwich. stressed the
fact that racialism has no stand-
ing in anthropology nor in his-

tory and that civihsatian is thf

product of many racial groups.
It was furtlicrmare pointed out

that racialism has been made the
present pohtical dogma of Ger-

^Mardi Harcs^

CatversHy Dramatics
FaB Play at

3 P. M. Taday

INCLLSIVC. OURIMG ""XE ACADEMIC YEAI»

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 1«. 1

Following the talk by Judge
Yankwich, Dr. Donald C. Wil-
liams, assistant professor of phil-

osophy, and Dr. Gerald M. Spring,
instructor in Geman, gave com-
mentaries and opened <ioestions

for a general discusrion froB the
floor. The meeting was prided
over by Dr. John E. Bodtn, pcen-
dent of the UnioQ and profesor
of philosophy.

Reynolds Sets
IDramatics Offers

Deadline for

Sales Drive

Society

^March Hares' Matinee

Alpha Deha Pi Retains

Lead in Sororitv j..^ , i r* •
Competition

'
' learbook Editor

Hours Remain' IntfoduCCS Ncw
I

Secretarial Plan

Showing This Afternoon

36

Helen TruseK Robert

Caroutle Maintain

Content Lead

DEAN LAUG re-Less than thirty-six hours

in which students may re-mam
Chest DonatioviS E k C e e d serre copies of the 1934 southern

Last Years: Offirials campus, according to Coleman

Praise Work Beynolds. assistant business man-

Work in Soathem Campus
Office To Be Offered

Forty WoBiai

m.

Social Worker

Speaks at John

. Dewey Meeting

Cafifamia
Forms

Problem
for

Discnssioii

Plosrd C. Covington. Negro social

worker. wiQ be the principal

speaker at a meeting of the John
Dewey dub today at 1 p. m. in

Royee haU 3Ii.

Taking the topic "California Ih-

dsssrial (^yapiea,'* the speaker

Rumor of Flight

To U. S. Denied

By Lindbergh

Exceedmg the total sta tent con- * be possible to boy or resenre any
tributions for last year, i ttixms m gf ^he new books after 5:30 p
the Community Chest dive have tomorrow
reached S525i)3 to datie. Lccording ^. ,

w Martha Grim, in charg i of drive :

Standmgs in the sales compe-

j

.tions. I

titifln, as rel-ased by Reynolds

'

Because contributions aave not last night, indicate that Alpha I

yet been determined, a complete Delta PI. with $20^ turned fn, is

comparison between the Igures of , still maintaining its lead over
this year and those of lait cannot '

other campus sororities. Delta
be made. Student
last year amounted
while the faculty
$1149.50.

iCopfxight by United Press)

PARIS. Nov. 15. ^rP.>—CoL

Charles A. Lindbergh, in an ex-

clusive interview with the United I Zeta Beta Tau. Zeta pfc. Theta '
^^on

con. < win diacoB ttie ptoMem of the

the tower of die sftten. Are
crackers set off at intervals.

the singing of -^By the CHd
cific" and "Team Hear Oor Song^
helped to ^nd tht aCair an infor-

mal atmosphere.
Half of the team rushed to the

PuHman car and the other haitf

to the diner as soon t^ they
reached t2ie tram As the *'r\^rr»

chugged Its way slowly oct of the
station. Bnzin rooters caught vagne
glimpses of several pig^krn war-
riors fattening up on train fare as
an appetizer to a larger helping
of Rosky meat Sasnrday.

ingtan is the fonner secretary of

Roosevelt, SoWel
Envoy Continue
Parley Series

C. A., and is now executive sec-

retary of the Urban league of Los

Angrlfs

FoUowing the main addreai. an
open formn wlB be heM, at which

time qoestians involving the prob-

lems of the Negro minority win be

considered.

Cooceming the qualificasiooi of

Covington to speak on his chosen

subject, Elfanor Walther. presi-

dent of the John Dewey dub.
stated: *'He has spent most^of his

life trying to heip the Negro in his

assimilation into Ampriran life."

The meeting is open to the Uni-

.--1

WASHINGTON. Nov. 15. rU.P.>

—After a conference at the White-
today between President

and Forign Comnussar
^Caxim litvinoff of the Soviet

Cnwn, It was said aothoritatzvely

Mexican Plot Against

Local Official Denied

MEXICO CITY, Nov.15. OJP.)
''plot'* against the life of Sup-

enisor Harry If. Baine of Los An-
geles was denied today by pohce

^ ^ , ^ officials who said they had never
made toward the goal of recogm- j^,^^ ^ ^^^^
"^^

I
^The plot was narrated by theC was nicicated that fjtecon- Hollywood district ofBcial yestcr-

veiaations are not flmshed b^ore ^^ ,,„ ^^ ^^t^j^j Uon^^ f^^
the President leaves Friday for ^ez^co CityWann Springs^ Ga., Litvinoff ^q^^ said the plot was diacov-
might be amted to

^^

Press, telephoned from Lisbon, de-

nied today that he intends to fly

back to the United States.

CoL Lindbergh said his plans

were not yet completed, but that

his sea];>Zane woold be crated at

some port, either in Spain fx Por-
tugal, to accompany Mot back to

the United States by steamer.

United Press located CoL

in Lisbon am
asked him whether he intended, as

[ager of the yearbook. It will not

Initiating a new secretarial sys-

tem for the Southern Campus.
Florence Blackman. edit<^. an-

nounced yesterday that nearly

half of those who
i
signed up for

work on the yearbook wHl be

given an opportunity to work in

the editorial office this

while the others will be

like opportunity later in the year.

According to MLas Blackman. a

secretary will be in charge of the

editorial office of the yearbook
contributions Sigma Phi is likewise holding its

j
every hour of the day fhim f to

to $417.78. position at the head of the frat- 5 o'dock.
dj>n%tedieraity race , I

SeccDd -place

Tdegraph Football

Squad to Victory;

Suggests Ackerman

"If you want the Bnzin
team to win Saturday, send
yoor favorite gridiron player
a telegram tomorrow night,"

aaoHta Bill Ackerman,
gradnate manager.
Telegrams as well as let-

tcrs» which must be mailed
be

to the Olympic hotel in Se-
attle. Washington, in order
to reach the men before game
time, acosxiing to Acker-
man.
Those 1^10 find it difft-

colt to compose telegrams
win find form sheets in the
Daily Bruin office, ^hich
were sent there by a national
telegraph company.

Eyening Performances
Sdheduled Friday,

Saturday

Comedy Satire

Cast Includes Bridges,

Briscoe in Leading
Roles

I

in the sorority
**The Community Chekt \s the contest is now held by Kappa

best way I know to do a zseces- Xappa Gamma, and third \i held
sary piece of work," Dem Helen by Alpha Epsilon Phi. Alpha
AC. Laughlin said. |

Delta Chi and Sigma Alpha Cp-

ans^ering phtxie calls,

performing such secretarial duties
as may be assigned fnsn time to
time, and keeping unauthorised
persons out of the office.

In^tT'jictions covering the duties
of these secretari» will be out-

Tbe following houses i ave con- ;

s^oJ^ *^ second and third respec- j lined at a meeting today at 2 p.
tributed to' date: Sigm; , Kappa. |

^vely. in the fraternity competl-
;
m. in the yearbook office. Kerck-
hoff haH 304. The following per-
sons are asked to report at that
time:

Barbara Brewer. Barbara Fin-
ley, Evelyn TindaH EdiUi Howe.
Mary Sue Howard. Betty Case.
Maryellen Kirk, Frances Darby-
shire. Dorochy Calhoun.

Lucille Martin. Cherry Sale.

the eolored branch of the Y. M.
| had been reported, to fly back to

America, either with a stop at the
Azores or in a non-stop flight.

-It is not tme." CoL Lindbergh
said. *T am not flying."

The American flyer laid empha-
sis on the fact that his plans were
now "no more complete" f^^n at
oany time since he reached Bdrope
on his kmg series of flights.

Clu. Sigma Alpha EpsilAn. Delta
j

Gamma, Alpha Pht Pi Jeta Phi.
Alpha Sigma Alpha. S gma Nu

Alpha Delta Theta. Kapi a Kappa
Gamma. Kappa Alpha Tfceta, Al-
pha Delta Pi. Kappa
Delta Delta. Alpha

Phi Sigma Sigma.
Alpha Chi Omega. Phi
Phi Beu Delta, Body
low Anns, '"nmrtrtrr

t>oiitfas HalL
tfhese reports cannot b ? consid-

ered as conclusive, howi/er. be-
cause more contribution
pected shortly, accordi^ to
Grim.

Individual ratings are unchang-
ed. Helen Trusel, Alpha Delta Pi.

is first in the sorority group, hav-
ing turned in $70. Jean MUIer.

Q(2^ A^)ha DeHa Pi. is a close second

Pi, jwith K3 to her credit. Rhea Na-

2eta, ^^>*BSQn, Alpha rpsiloc Phi. Is

stin third with $40.

The fratertiity
Psi,

Wlns-

' Cecilia Butterworth. Helen Rock-
of Robert

j

ett. Dorothea Elwell» Nancy Bourn,
Phi. ial Margaret Tondia.

chaBenged by Harold O'Neal. Al- 1 Anabel Bulpttt. Horence Steer.

Speakers Debate

Eastern Problem

In Open Formn

Discussions Gimax Wori£
For CtMidave Friday

At Saa Diego

pha DelU Chi. who ia

of GaroTitte's total.

wfthhi tSjR^th
Clarencef

Clothier. Jean
Young. Ruth Tamutzer,

Seryices Sunday
Honor Professor

Shepherd Franz

Loeal Hono
Group Fi

Fifth in C

Despite the silenre of
Amffican and Russian negotiators
doring the last three days, it

said that the conferaadona
proceeding normally. Hie
dent was represented as
that the ptobiema impeding
nition wonM be disposed of
that normal reiatioos between the
United 3tates and the Soviet

be restored.

by the Attorney General of
.Miezico City who arranged a bady

°°^ inard to accompany him to
train. The alleged plot followed
pnhlication by a Mexican paper
of an article bitterly condemning
repatriation of

-I

Cahfomia, especially from the Los

the cocclusioD that fiiilnre to an-
recognition by

indicate failure of the
Officials were imwlll-

ing to predict the date by which
the talks might be

Smith Returns from
Tea in Wliite House

Wodlner To Talk at

Bar Association Dinner

WASHIXGrrON. Nov. 15 CU.PJ
—Alfred E. flbiith headed back to
Jfew York today after a White
Hboae vistt at which he drank taa.

&nith's visit here was to at-
tend the trustees' meetizv of Nat-

and tn-

Hfwent of Dyn-
is the sobjeet to

be discussed by Dr. Frederick P.
Wodlner in his address this eve-
ning befor^ nremlni of the*
Angeles Bar Asaodatton at
aniyna] dinner.
Aboot 500 pcocde. ^^'fc^'^g fif

>

ty scsKrior cuuil judges, are ex-
pected to be present at this din-
ner which win be heki at the Uo-

asked for

biuqght into the picture

ooa of^ the children

z^btr he
•R-S

which said I was coming to Waah-
to discuss that subject,"

**Why. an we dkl vaa

Ore., Nor. 15 —
ajP>—acacakolatten of
doe to fog: and
ards in the Bne of JUglit

Jointly rfapnnsihie today by a
cotuuet's Jny tm the crash of the
United AixiiDeB plane in
foor

Memorial services in honor of
the late Professor Shepherd Ivory
Franz, former head of the Uni-
v^ersity psychology deiiartment.
who passed away October 14. win
be held Sunday afternoon at 3
o'dock in Royce han auditorium,
with Provost E. C. Ifbore presid-
ing.

An outline of the life and work
of Dr. Franz win be presented by
Dr. Kate Gordon, present psy-
chology department chairman.
Dr. Bezmett M. Allen win read his
research lecture, and Dr. wnham
C. Morgan win speak on ^The
Man and CoQeague."

Mette.
third.

Aftiha Upailon. local

Alpha Kappa Psi.

national economics fra'

i

ished fifth in the IMV:
chapter efficiency con
The national ratings

ed on scholarship, acti

efficiency. Alpha
ter totaled 94.525 points
pared with 141.52S points
the Beta Theta chapter ot Detn»t.
winner of the contest.

Five pledges were initiited last

week into the local chapt t of the
fraternity. The new men bers are
Robert Blair. John Fay. Herman
Gerke. Richard Maa^, aid Char-
les Soderstrom. ^^^^m- nitiatlon
win be held in the near f itore for
thoae who were unable 1 9 attoid
the past one, according t > Harold

Sigma Alpha EpslIoiL is

Sales TcHH
Sales teams are 'requested by

the boi^ness staff to turn in at

once aU money coQeeted so that
the reoHTd on the' chart in the
foyer of Kerckhoff Ean may be
kept up to. date.

Two of the doubie cover charges
offered as prizes by the Biltmore
Hotel have been claimed, accord-
ing to Reynolds, but several stiU

remain for the men who hand in

a complete book of reservations.

Announcements of aU prize win-
ners win be made Monday.

Virginia Richard. Phyllis Edwards.
Carrie Befie Breycr. Mary Jane
Nielsen. Margaret Kelly.

Marjone Baird. Kate Voaberg.
Barbara Lawrence, Margaret
Sierman. Mary Elizabeth Leonard.
Carolyn Jones. Dorothy CHtJver.

Maurtta Maxwell
Mary Jane EUis. Patty Magnire.

Helen Wright. Femora
and MUdred Nickels.

Benefit Function

Aids Y. W. C A.

Financial Driye
Lettermen's Dance Will ^ ^^^^^ bridge-tea and fashte
Present Adlletic Alumni :

show win be held Wednesday af-
ternoon at the Kappa Alpha

Plans for a lettermen's dazice. to

be held January 5 under the com-
bined sponsorship of the BbK C-

Circle C. and Ban and Chain so-

cieties were formulated yesterday

at a conference called by MUt
Vakns. Ban and Chain president.

Former team captains and let-

tcrmen. besides celebrities and en-

tertainers, win be present as guests

of honor.
Profits gained wiQ be used for an

athletic trophy room.

TheU house by the T. W. C. A.
to raise funds for the annual fi-

Knance drive, it was announced
yesterday by Maria Mmrkhair.
laresident <tf the Y. W. C. A.
The Y. W. C. A. has a student

quota of fiaOO to meet In order
to aid In the upkeep of the build-

tng, pay salaries of secretaries,

h^ the revolving fund of the

Asflnmar conference, and pay local

dnea of the national itTMlpnt ooon-
dL With the assistance fA the

whole University the qoota wffl be
id.

entire pcofeeda of the

wS ib to the fund.

be obtained at
^*

Y. W. C. A. bnildbig for 25 centa
of the l^eshman club

win act as ^losteases. win
at the Y. W. C. A. at S p. m.

Pi DelU Bpailon,

meet today at Si wfraternity, win
pjn. in Kerckhoff hall 213 to

fcr pan hi

T . *-

'The subject of self-determina-

tion of peoples is a potent and
dangerous topic for one to delve

into today, but it is a vital one,

and must and should be consider-

ed.** declared Dc»oteo Vite, the

first speako* in the forum on the

Far East conducted by the Uni-
versity International Briatlnna
dob yasterday.
The diacoBrioBS w«« flie ^WtuM^r

to a week's preparacioa of the U.
C. L. A. delegates for the conven-
tion of Pacific Southwest Inter-
national Relations clubs which
win be held tomorrow and Sat-
urday at the San Dfego State col-

lege.

"We have come to the time
when any prolonged attempt of

one nation to dominate another
win end only in destruction of
both." stated Vite. He went on
to discuss the fact that China
must exterminate Western capi-
taUsm now veiled by supposedly
altruistic intentions, and mix^s

also stamp out the rising force

of^ communism, if she deaiiea to

bwwny a self-determined nation *

Louis Wasserman. president of
the club, continued by narrowing
down the modem Far East prob-
lem to the struggle between Rus-
sia and Japan over China. He
pointed out Japan's major points
as: the modernization of the en-
tire Japanese empire and the es-

tablishment of Japan's pre-emin-
ence anKmg Asiatic nations and
equality among Ocddrntal ooon-
tries.

Marvin Bahbidge, chairman of

U. C. L. A.'s delegates to the
Southwest conventian. then dab-
orated upon Japan's reasons for

the subjugation of Marrrhnkuo.
As protection against Russia

and China, as a buffer state

against communiszn. and M *
safeguard for her tremendous in-

Japan nmst have
cukuo* coded BaooidBe.

*OIarch Hares,'* fall pm-
duction of the University
Dramatics society, witl be
presented in a matinee pcr-
fonnance at 3 p. m. today in

Royce hall aqditorimn.
Subsequent performances wtS

be given tomorrow and Saturday
nights at 8:15 o'clock. The pn>-

ductlon is directed by Arthur K»-
cheL wiio is known to U. C. L. A.
students for his sopervt^on of
-•Berkeley Square,* "Outward
Bound." azxi '*Once in a Life-
time.**

Written by Harry Wagatair
Gribbie, the author of numerooa
musical play llbrettas azid black-
outs. "March Hares" combines
ctsnedy with satire, aztd offers an
amiwrng picture of temperamental
peofrte.

•f-

The east stars Uoyd Bridges as
Ge»offrey Wareham, the leading
male character, who is an eccen-*

trie doeutkailst; Constance Bns^
coe. as Wareham's fiancee. Janet
Rodney: Clifford Carpenter as
Edgar FuHer; and Dorothy Simp-
son as Claudia Kltts. The sup-
porting cast includes Fenton
Eamsisaw. Margaret Yoder. Wini-
fred Price. John Krumm, and

for today's inatiDec

be porchased at the Royce han
box office for 35 cents, with a It
cent reduction for A. S. U. C

.ts for the evening
perfar^Bazxe are 35 and 50 cents
with tibe 1§ eeot reductiaD for .h.

S. U. C> book holders.

RooscTdt Inaufurates

Plans for Unemployed

WASHUfOTON, Not. 15. (UJ»J
—The Administratian today in-

augurated fti project to pot 44)00,

000 unemployed back to work in a
jBonth. Its first move was ezidain-

ed by President Roosevelt and his

work rehef program to make av-

aflable $400,000,000 by Dec 15 for

the salaries of workers, many of

long have been iineiiipioycd.

Twmty govemocB, 150 majnors.

state and city fngliifris and
to state and city relief administra-

tors, caaK to Waishington to ob-

tain details of the program from

Giving a sample of the caldire

of the piay to the stndent body,
the society presented an excerpt

at an assembly yesterday. An in*

vltation skit was given by
Morrison and Thomaa Bastyr.

entertainment at

supplied by George
Hamnton and his Hl-Hb CoQege
Court orchestra, which preaez^ed

of ix)puiar

State Employees *

Receiye I. O. U.*fi

Instead of Cash

SACRAMENTO. Ndr. 15. rUP.>
—Neai^ 800 state employees were
given T-O.U." cheds, instead of
cash today
died by legisteied warrants, a
tem made neeeasary by
general funds.
Banks offered to cash the

rants at
:

not expected to encoanter
any dday in obtaining the money.
Finance DIraeior RoTland
grift warned against j-^^h***;

rants at a diacuunt, and in an ef-
fort to reduce the possibffity of
profiteering. Sacramento bazika

the

ministratar Ickes and OvU Works
Administrator Hopkins.

Bmin-St. MarVs Came^
Tickets Placed on Sale

Tkteta for the U. C L.

bdng sold at the Co-cp. at Bol-
locTs 1th and ma street

at the Broadway-Hollywood
are priecd at $1.65.

af a.8. n.
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News and Society ofInterest to University Women
Social GJendar

Marked by Many
Important Events

Honor Society Compliments
Faculty at Tea Next

Thursday

One of tbt motl important ao*

cial events of the Prytsnean cal-

endar is the faculty tea which U
^ven semi-annually by the or*

ganisatlon. This fall the home

of Mrs, Charles Robison will be

the scene of the tea which will

be held Thursday, Hovember 23.

from 3 to 6 o'clock. Personal in-

vitations have been extended to

a number of professors by Pry-

tanean members. Helen Files as-

sited by Orian Smith. Beth Pin*

gree, and Kitty London are in

charge of the arrangements.

FOUNDSR8' DAY
CELEBRATION
Oamma Phi Beta will celebrate

its founders' day this evening with

a banquet at the Victor Hugo.
Ruth Homung is planning tht af-

fair and liCrs. Paul William Law-
xfenca is toastmistrcss.

The same group were hostesses

at a bridge benefit last Thursday
afternoon at the chapter house.

OFF CAMPUS
By the Innocenl By'uander

!
Now that the annual commen-

tary on our column has been ^t-

tcn off someone's chest, we ftel

as though wo can settle down to

peace and sobriety again, al-

though we regret that Jimmy
Henderson cazmot take this job

oTer even though he and his part-

ner in crime DID call us a "mug"
when we're a "mugetta" most of

the time.

Whether you know it or not we

let someone else take over our duty

of being an innocent onlooker last

week, so this week-end we started

out with all the vigor of an in-

furiated clam^New—Ready—and
Anxious to do our part for you

young *uns.

The Military Ball was the high-

light of the week-end. naturally,

so with a big cheer for Uncle

Sammy's aniiy \mit we set out for

the Riviera brandishing a saber

^n childish glee — ah-ha-ah-ha.

We arrived just in time to see

Dave Beeman taking off with

Margaret (Dugle to you) Duguid

in a very snappy swirl .... Dot-

tie Ward was. as usual, with Bob
Denton—guess we wouldn't expect

to see her with anyone else smce

that Sigma Nu pin has changed

hands. Tommie Dyer and Vir-

ginia Chisholm made an attrac-

tive couple—funny we hadn'tThe entertainment committee con-
sisted of Mi« Ruth Ann Shepherd I

gi'ought <rf this as an ideal com-
" '

- - .- - - -^
bination. Bob McHarg was withas chairman, and Mmes. F. W.

Schooley, Dwlght Rirsch, William
H. Bloeeer. and Miss Mabel Frost.

GRAND PRESIDENT
OUEffT

Mrs. William Fletcher, grand
national president of Theta Up-
silon. has been a guest at a series

of affairs since her arrival at the

chapter house Sunday. Using
Theta Upsilon sorority pins as

what we considered to be one of

—if not THE sweetest Oxy damsel

one eould hope to see. Bill (the

"real thing"—ask Miss Thomas
what we mean by this) Aldrioh

hovered around Madalyn Pugh
with his usual tenacity. And
whom do you think our friend

"Tmily Marr turned up with —
Tohnny Bumslde—and they Just

one big Jolly party—not a rat-

race for a change too. and it just

seemed a positive shame to leave

before getting the low-down on

the rest of the congregation, but

beggars can't be choosers, so we
traipsed down to College Court

to see how things were progress-

ing.

All Johnny Olsen's little pals

were jigging around—Johnny with

Mary Sue Howard—Carl Skinner
with Germaine Mitchell . . . Foster

McMullen with Martha Miller . . .

and so on through the D.U. house.

Willie Bradford was also among
those present, the proud escort of

Betty Asmus. Just as an after-

thought we dashe>i over to the

Grove but were horribly disap-

pointed to discover only Mary Kay
Williams and Owyn Nettler—at
least they were the only ones who
caught our attention . . . maybe
we were just tired and couldn't

see very well . . . anyway, we skip-'

ped for home.
Butterfly Fashion

Saturday night, v/e found that

people were really showing at the

best places in true butterfly fash-

ion. The Blltmore was our first

stopping off place on this trip, and
we found Elisabeth Dietrich with

Stew Larsen . . . Jane Schoolcraft

with someone we hesitate to men-
tion on general principles, mostly

on the one that he adores seeing

hit name in print. Chris Vahey
patroniMd the Stanford legion,

and showed with one honey of a
man. Bob Adams comes in for a

cheer because he was with Betty

Grove we found a bunch of A O
Pis. but as long as this really

Isn't a publicity column we're only

stating that Jean Berggren, Sally

Culver—Betty Shlnn. and Made-
line Hannon were with Stanford

men—^now who started this blind-

date business anyway? Oert Ma-
son was relieving Tony Beard, S.

C. ball toter, of his cares and
worries . . . Mary Leonard and
Bill Madson were gaily throwing

things at each other . . . and
everybody was dancing in the
usual manner^and the manager
was quietly removing the usual
quota of crashers . . . and life

went on and on, and we grew
sleepy and tired . . . and it was
hot . . . and there was still the
Beverly-Wilshire so we left.

Only we couldnt find very
many people at the Beverly-Wil-
shlrs—only Isabel and Muriel
Monnette with Steve Parr and
Herman Riddle . . . and is every-
body broke ... or swe we blind

. . . and we had to call up San
Diego to see how many people
went over the line, so we hunted
a telephone, only we couldn't hit

it, so we had to pay.

And we found that Jimmy Hen-
derson was locked in. a ducky Uttle

cell . . . and Ray Rork and Mar-
garet Tipton were down there, but
were behaving In a nice way . .

and Gladys Rover was there too

. . . and there musta been a lot

of other people too, but we didn't
|

have any more money, and the

VAlktttS»,k^US
mursaay, lyovcmDer ic, iwrj»v

tm»

decorations the members feted her I .^^^^^ ^^ eventag friridng about
at a tea Monday afternoon. In

the receiving line were Nancy
Mitchell, president of the sorority,

and Mmes. A. C. Grant, faculty

advisor; Frank Brown, house
mother: Gracia Johnson, provmce
president; John Walters, alumni
president; and Celo Mivel. In the

evenhig Mrs. Fletcher was enter-

tained at dinner at the Hilgard

house. Xthel Evans and Jean
Fortime were In charge. ^
YELLOW AND BLACK w

MOTIF
Carrying out a color scheme of

yellow and black, members of Al-

pha XI Delta received a number
of friends al a dinner party on
Monday evening at the sorority

house, fisther Larson was social

chairman and had as her assist-

ants Phyllis Booher, and Betty

Mee. !
•

•

• • •

Sigma Pi Delta, music honorary,

will meet next week at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. McDonald
for a dinner party. Xthelxii Mc-
Donald is to be bpstest for this

fimction.

HOLD AfTERNOON
DANCE
A delightful informal dance was

given Monday afternoon by Alpha
Oamma Delta at their Hilgard

reaidenoe. Those who planned the

occasion taiduded Marjorie Wei-
mer, Adele Oalliver, Betty Lee

pmil. Mary Jane Ellis, and Doro-

thy Ororer. Music was furnished

by Paul Snath's orchestra.

Armistice Day supplied the

theme for the Alpl^ Delta PI

pledt* dance, held^turday, at

the chapter house. The walls of

th« living room were decorated

with American flags while hun-
dreds of Silver stars hung from
the ceiling. Fted Cooper and his

orehegtera pUyed.
PI*PHI SUPPER X

Ti Bet* Phi aororlty house wm
the Mtttng for a supper party oo
flonday. In chane of the affair

w«re Katharine Ambrose, UieUe
Abbott. Patty Magnlre. Barbara
Dunn. Petfy Fwtini, Ftanoes

CasuiTan, Betty Lfflard. Perseus

ytMman, Ruth Beasly, Oerle Phil-

hpi, Kelley Flint, Helen Deerlng.

Mary Sue Howard, and Dorotlv
XhrelL The group announee the

Carrol . . . Val Campbell aroused time was up. so we are sorry

with that abandon of frivolous

^outh that Bumslde puts over so

beautif^iUy.

The CasMfm Wldew
Barbara Young took over Betty

Benson's old Job of playing the

camera widow whUe Jimmie An-
drews went sleuthing for fancv

^hots of famous people. Porter

Hendricks devoted his undivided

attention to a Pi Phi from Stan-

I^ord mi'ch to the despair of his

local Interests . . . Yvonne Toolan

and Andv Hamilton—happy ^^^W^

counl'*—Dorothy Dixon , . Cam-
eron Knox ... Ed O^MaUey^and
Bett" Wilson of the Pi Phi tonif

. . . Chandler Harris and Fhmces
^^9ri)'^ . . . Mlri^-n Flah^rtT and

Jack Zender . . . EUen Reed and
>»n i^rmT llei^tenant—a West Po«nt

oroduct. you know—wero mimrllng

with the rest of the merry little

^ratherln'f . . . Sail'' Hewkirk cam^
m for a break with the camera
man on account of that Ray Clin-

ton 1*^ a frftt<^mitv brother ^f t^-

pvr behind the lens . . . Scotty

wucomb . . . Arnold Antola . . .

with rery charming young misses

. . . Katherfne Wilson hr>'\ »r<"d-

die KunsmlHer . . . T. ^. Ault had
the Wflr thrill of being with Flor-

ence Blackman when she became
the "sweetheart of the regiment."

'•nd »r>»n Plackman f''»tl"'ht»<^ >^<»

throbWnir heart of George Nib-

lock. We ten you it was just

little comment when she appear-

ed with Bob Woods, because this

Isnt anything new. Inez Latta

fantasied with Bob Wilcox . . .

Gladys Robinson with Dick York
—and me-oh-my. this is a hot

day . . . how can we remember
you all?

When we trooped Into the

Anyway, it was hot . . . and wf
were sleepy ... so we went home
. . . and listened to the Spanisb

music on the radio, and wished wi
wen in Caliente. but not witl

Jimmy Henderson . . . just then
. . . and that was the week-enc

. . . except we went to churcl

Sunday . . . and where were you??

TURQUpiSE chiffon velvet trim-

med with chinchilla fur makes

this lovely dinner suit. Its floor

sweeping skirt has Just a sug-

gestion of a train.

Sorority Groups
j

Sponsor Benefit

Teas This Week

Fathers, Alumnae, Frienda

Feted at Westwood
Campus

I

Los Angeles alumnae of Kappa
Alpha Theta sponsored a benefit

bridge tea yesterday afternoon in

the Sala de Oro of the Blltmore.

This sorority group gives a bene-

fit each year for the maintenance
of a loan and fellowship and an-
other of its philanthropies, the

Florence Crittenden Home In Los
Angeles. i

Arrangements were in charge

of Miss Ruth Bums, assisted by

Mrs. Gerry Pittgerald. Mrs. Frank-

lin Teschkc, Miss Winifred Went*,

and the presidents of the two Los

Angeles chapters. Mary Lmiiae

BoueUe and Virginia Chisholm.

Among those who participated

from the local chapter were Oer-
malne Mitchel, Martha Macom-
ber. Betty Parker. Harriet Hatch.
Janet Knox, Dorothy Belle Du-
gan, Jean MacMlUan. Carol

Church, and Margaret Morgan.
* • m

The Mother's club of Alpha
Delta Pi are giving a bridge ben-

efit. Friday evening. November 17

at 8 o'clock at the sorority houM,
808 Hilgard avenue. A special

feature of the evening will be the

presence of Mr. Supencer Kapp, a
noted authority on contract bridge

and a student under Culbertson.

Tickets may be purchased lor fif-

ty cents either at the house or by
calling Whitney 340L

SEMI FORMAL
DANCE
^ Active members of Chi Omega
sorority wefe honored at';a semi-

formal dance Saturday evening

given at the chapter house by the

I
new pledges. Under the direction

Fashion Flares
By Eleanor Day

Tunic Vogue Again

Used by Molyneux

Originality in your autumn and

winter clothes rests in your dec-

olletage this season. If a drees,

eoat, blouse or Jacket doesn't

quite come up to what's new in

fashions, it is pretty apt to be the

neek*s fault Last season the

sleeves held the spotlight, but this

year, though sleeves are still im-
portant, interest has shifted up-

wards to the neck:

Although the neds and upper

sleeves of any garment are never

thought of separately, it is the

line of the neck, and the distinc-

tive draping of the scarf, scrap of

material, ribbon, cluster of fea-

thers, or the like that adds so

much to a costume.

of Dorisan Cline. president of the
pledges, plans for the event were
carried but by Helen Morris. Peg-
gy Maule, Mary Elleabeth Jones.

Dorothy Lee. Blanch^ Rouse.
Doris Boyle. Ruth Tatman. Mary
Louise Stafford, Laura Baxter,

Winifred Clarke. Mary Gajmor,
Beverly Mason, and Douglas Elli-

son.

VISITORS FROM
NORTH
A number of Alpha Phi soror-

ity sisters were feted at luncheons

during their stay in Los Angeles

for the Stanfoi-d-University of

Southern California foott>all

gamel Friday Mrs. James Van
Brunt feted her daughter, Helen,

a former student of the University

at a beautifully appointed lunch-
eon. Those bidden to th affair

Ihcluded Margaret Pinckney, Car-
olyn Bowker, Dorothy Vlckers,

Margaret Boyd, and Betty Boyd.
Rosemary Henry held a lunch-

eon for Mrs. Harlow Rothert Sat-

urday before the game.
• • •

Monte Carto provided a motif
for a dinner given last ni^ht at the

Alpha Delta Theta house. Esther

Exclusive Model Featurca

Beige Ribbed Velvet

I

For Evening

' PARIS. Nov. 15 (UP)—Tija
tunic again is the vogue.

Molyneux uses it extensively,

one very stunning model Mnc
of pale dull beige ribbed velvet

for an evening with a little coat

trimmed with dyed martins. A
yellow iris is the shoulder trim-

ming. The gown has that simple

and slightly curved decolletage

with very narrow shoulder strapa

-»~so typically Molyeur-ian—- and
the tunic comes low over the hips.

The dull, beige ribbed valvet his

the ribs running diagonally and
the sltlrt beneath the tunic falls

In soft lines. Increasing in width

from the knees to the floor. The
Jacket is a sort of cape-coat af-

fair with two bands of th» mar«
tin where the cape curves around

the arm to form a sleeve, and
another band of the martin a cir-

cular movement around the neck

and down each side, stopping at

the waist.

DEV STBAsirDS
HOSTESSES TO ALUMNI

Alunmae and members of Lam-
bda and Mu chapter of Sigma
Delta Tau were honored Sunday
afternoon, November 13, with a
formal tea at the home of Seima
Borstein. Assisting the hostess

were Alice Wass, president of the

Lambda chapter, and Bertha Solo-

men. Decorations and appoint-

ments were carried out in the

sorority colors of cafe-au-lait and
old blue.

The big sisters of Alpha Omi-
cron Pi will entertatai the pledges

at the Thistle Cottage this afttr-

noon«
• • •

A similar affair is to be given

by Kappa Delta in the form of a
picnic for pledges under the di- i

rir-

OF FINE TOMCCO

andno loose eruk

_ rection of Lee Higglns and Vir

^edj^nc this week of Betty Berry. I ginia Londberg.

STUDENT HOURS
Dip. Bmeet Carroll Moore will

e students hi the Provost's

eCflee without appointment on
Thursday mornings between the
llocBS of 11 and 12. Students are

welcome at other hours by ai>-

pointment.

STUDENT HEALTH 8EEVICK8
AD students may obtain health

ssrvlee ard first aid treatments
tn the offices of the student
Health Service.

WensB: Rsyee Hall t
Dr. uman Ray Titcomb. M. D
^By appointment.

Miss Sarah Orelss. M T W TB

Mrs. Ruby I. Melinn, M T W
THFIO-S. ^

Library 15
Dr. Donald MrKlnnon. M. D..

M T W TH F »-3.

November 22 to 2S. It is import-

ant that applicatiom previously

filed be renewed and revised by

this time.

November 25 is the time Ihnit

set for filing applications without

penalty of a late fee of $1.

CHARLES W. WADDELL
Dh-ector of Training De-

. partment.

APFUCATION8 FOR
SUPERVISED TEACHING

An assembly for applicants for

cnroDment m SupervisM Teaching
during the comix^semester will

be held Tuesday, November 21. at

S p. m. in E. B. 100.

Applications for assignments

should be filed 4uring the period

ABSENCE NOTICE
The following men will be ab-

sent from classes Thursday, Fri-

day, and Monday, November If,

17 and 20. due to participation in

a regularly scheduled University

event:

Coates. Livesay, Muller. Kceble.

Clark. Hassler. Smith. Patterson.

McGue. Olmstead. Baldwin, Cald-

well. Schiller. Lott, Punke. Ches-
hire, Raney, Boyer. Stawisky. Wil-
ton. Hendry. Rafferty, Ross,
Lightner. Maxwell. Tearick. VBl^

cheal. Trotter. Haslam. Murphy.
Reel. Sarvcr, Storey. Prankovich
NiHtUi, Cuzner, Oifford, Dixon.

Scora.
^^, E. E. SWINOLB.

Executive Secretary.

WelU, Kathryn Boucher, Marled-
na Plsher. and Helen Porter plan-

ned the entertainment.

CAMPUS OPEN
HOUSE

Celebrating its amalgamation
with Sigma Phi Beta, Phi Omega
Pi members are making arrange-

ments for a campus open bouse
Monday night. November 20, from
5 to 11 o'clock.

• • •

Theta Phi Alpha announces the

recent initiation of Rose Alice

Curry, Lucille Schneider, and Irma
Sibbel. Ceremonies took plaoe at

th summer home of Dorothy
Cheek at Big Bear, followed by a
formal dinner at the Chateau
Elysee. Edythe Ardolf was in

charge of the arrangements com-
mittee

It would delig:ht you to open a

Lucky Strike and e^unine the

long, golden strands of fine tobac-

cos. To notice how fully packed

it is . . • how free from annosring

loose ends. Every Lucky Strike

is a blend of the world's choicest

Turkish and Domestic tobaccos—

finely shredded—long and evenly

cut.That'swhyeveryLuckydrawt

•o easily—burns so smoothly*

Alwats ikeJmesiworhiumA^
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Broadcast Hnsky Came
The Bruln-Washiiiirtoii gam, wbleh wfll |b«

sUced Salsrday in flcftitle, will be broadcagt orer

KOL IB Seattle aad reieaMd locally orcr KHJ.
BnriB fane wiU therefore be able te kee» «p wMh
the profrea ef the fame te the Nerth.
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B7 JOHN ZENTBfTEB
The Bniln Is a strange animal

away from its native haunts.

Ordinarily a team doesnt
play aa well en forelcn froanda
aa it does on its home sod. Bat
U. C. L. A. is quite the excep-

tion te this mle.
Take, for instance, a game with

Oregon not so long ago. Up there

in the mud with the great Johnny
Kltzmiller, Oregon could squeeze

ou^ but a one-touchdown margin
Ictory against the* battling Bru-
ins.

And last year it will be re-

membered that U. C Lb A. came
out on the long end ol a U-7
coont alter quite a contest.

Against Stanford the record

wu nothing to brag about until

1931, when a last-minute Warner
pass was completed to wrest a

victory from Coach Spaulding's

troupe. And this season a 3-0 de-

feat was not the worst thmg that

could have happened to the Bru-
taM.

JB.^

Players Board

Train for Trek

To Washington

Stopover at Sacramento
Today GiTes Chlhioe

for Workout

HUSKIES ALSO HARD
TO BEAT AT HOME

It so happens that Washingtf »

is a team which is quite hard i

defeat on its home grounds. TheS*

have perhaps the worst weather to

contend with of any team on the

coast. But thesr^re also used to it,

which makes a difference.

All of which indicates that one
of the closest games of the year

•hould take place at Seattle Sat-

urday afternoon. And a great

deal closer than Washington's 33-

defeat last week would seem to

presage.

TRACK HIGHER-UPS
CONVENE

National track officials meet
this week-end in the east, and
rumor has it that several changes

of Importance are being consider-

•d. / ^
First, it is suggested that aU

hardies be made bigger and
heayier, so that if an athlete

stnick one it woold deftaiitely

^ impede his progress. This would
do away with the penalty for

knocking arer the barriers

which is now inflicted.

Second, it is proposed to elim-

inate all distinctions as to the

way of getting over the high-

3mnp,stick. Officials have no end

of trouble trying to figiire out

whether the competitor leaped

over head-first, or Just what he

did do incorrectly.

The third plan is to increase

the 1500 metsr nm to 1600 me-
ters, which will more nearly ap-

proximate the mile.

Offhand it looks as though these

alterations would be all for the

betterment of the sport. It is sin-

cerely hoped, however, that cin-

der officials will not commence
a yearly program of tampering

with rules such as gridiron higher-

ups have been accustomed to do.

Unbeaten Teams
Risk Records in

Week-end Games

Oregon. Michigan and Nebra-

aka. three of the remaining few
football teams in the collegiate

division of undefeated and untied

will risk their laurels In possible

chance of defeat this Saturday.

Oregon of the coast conference

tntangles with the rebuilt Trojan
team in Los Angeles. Despite the

victory of Stanford over S. C. it

will take all the power which Mi-
kulak and Temple are able to pro-

duce in order to achieve victory.

The Wolverines of Michigan,
considered by many fans as the
probably champion of the season
takes on the Minnesota team
which has had two-week's rest.

Pug Lund and Alfonso of Minn-
esota may play- a large part to-

ward the possibility of a win. It

must be remembered that this

team sen^ the Pittsburg Panthers
down to defeat.

The most important game of

the east should be the Nebraska-
Pittsburg affair with Nebraska
working toward the Rose Bowl
invitation. Nebraska will have
their hands full in beating Pitts-

burg. The Panthers defeated Du-
qoefne, previously unbeaten. last

Saturday.

Another game of local interest to

be played this week-^d is the
Nowe-Dame-Northwestem fray.
Notre-Dame has won but one game
this season, and has scored but 12

points, losing the last four games.
Northwestern held the Stanford
Indians to a scoreless tie early in

tlie season but have failed to show
power of late. Therefore the game
should be on fairl^ ven term.^.

Southern California plays the
Ramblers a week from Saturday
at South Bend.

By JOHN ZBNTftrTSR
Daily Brain Sports Editor

ON BOARD THB OWL, EK-
ROUTE TO SEATTLE, Wednet-
day night—With aU his flock

safely on board after a hectic

leave-taking, Coach Bin Spauld-

Ing was breathing easier as the

train sped northward tonight for

the Washington gama.
These send-offs leave the Bruin

mentor nearly a nervous wreck.
What with three or four anistant
coaches, thirty-four players, and
himself to look out for, it is quite
an ordeal, quite an ordeal.

Two private cars have been
chartered to haul the team to its

destination. This will mean that
the grldmen will be In compara-
tive privacy, and thus ean caper
about pretty much aa they pleast.

Cripples in Good Spirits

All the "cripples" seem to be in
good spirits, which Indicates that
most of them should be able to

play against Washington if nec-
essary. "Teak" Baldwin's knee is

In bad shape, however; should he
play It probably would not be for

long. The same goes for Jack
Caldwell.

Walt Mnller will wear a spec-
ial "corset"* arrangement dnrtng
the game to protect his iajnred
ribs. In the California game
Walt was at his accustomed
position at end and an ava-
lanche of Boan swept toward
him. Rather than Uy te get
the ban-carrier hfansclf Walt at-

tempted to break np the inter-

ference, and threw himself at
the groap. Ho broke It np att

right and also received a dls-

abUng jolt fai the tide.

Present plans caU for a work-
out tomorrow morning (Thurs-
day) at Sacramento. There is a
vacant area of grotmd near the
station which wlU be covered with
U. C. L. A. gridmen about 10

o'clock. This wUl afford prac-
tically the only opportunity for

the athletes to remove the kinka
from their joints. Arrival in Se-
attle is scheduled for Friday at

2 p. m.
Tomorrow afternoon the

Brnin coaching staff wiU prob-
ably go into a hnddle regarding
plans for Saturday's battle. A.

J. Stnrzenegger, chief seont, wffl

confer with Fred Oster, Babe
HorreU. and Coach Spanlding as

to the best means of coping with
the Hnsky attack, and incident-

ally of directing the U. C. U A.

power where it can do the most
good.

A wet field may hurt the Bruins
some, but Spaulding is not let-

ting that worry him. If a rugged
defensive type of game is demand-
ed by weather condition's. It Is

generally figured that the U. C.

L. A. team can handle itself ^
wen as any on the coast.

:
- -». ^;7
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Oregon in Rnnning
After the completion aT hurt Saturday's grid
•a, the pmbisi of gflag the champion of

the coast oonfeBsnat ImBmmm mneh easier. Ore-
gon Pnlfeisltj wMh a perfteC record of fcm* wins
can In no way be deprived of a tie for the tiile.

S. C and Stanford may tia
~
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S. C-Oregon Came

Tops G)ast Bill

Cal Meets Idaho, Stanford

EngzgeB Montana in

Other Games

Four conference battles, feat-

ured by the 8. C.-Oregon clash,

top the Pacific Coast grid bill this

week.
With the Bruins busily engag-

ing theouelves in trying to follow

brother Bear's example up at Seat-

tle, local attention will be focused

on Saturday's Oregon - Trojan
game at .the Coliseum.

Headman Jones and his co-

horts realize foil mU that Rose
Bowl prospects and the Pacific

Coast championship depend
largely on Troy's showing
against the Webfcet and for

that reason the game promises

to be right interesting.

At Berkeley the Golden Bears
enjoy what some consider a
"breather" against the Idaho
Vandals. However, being that
this encounter comes Just before

California's "big game"
Stanford, the Vandals may find

the Bears in an unwary moment
with dire consequent results.

The other conference tns^
Ands Stanford meeting Mon-
tana at Palo Alto. This game
should be easy for the Indians,

bat with the Cards looking
ahead to their all-important
engagement with the Bears next
week, the confest may be elooer

than expected.

In the lone intersectional clash

Winter Sporte

Groups Stage

Meetings Today

Winter sporta teams of U. C. L.

A. will gather today to two aep-

arate meetincs to make arrange-

ments for the coming season. The

ice hockey and ski teams have al-

ready begim preparation for a

full season of events and the meet-

ings today will be important

enough to warrant a large turn-

out. !

The ice hockey sQuad will meet

in Kerckhoff hall 3W to haar

Coach Harvey Taafe tefl of the

season's plans, what games are to

be played, and about the Yoswnlte

trip which will come during Christ-

mas holidays. All men who have

some knowledge of ice skating

are asked to attend, whether or

not they have had previous ex-

perience in playing the game.

The skiers win gather at 4:00

^^*^ I pjn. in Kerckhoff hall 30* where
Dr. Walter Mooauer will ^ve to-

struction and other-advice to those

who are interested. No previous

experience Is necessary, and the

realization that an toteresting sea-

son of snow sports Is approaching
should attract many to the meet-
ing.

I I

RSCRUIT8 OVEK SIX FEET
8EATTLE (UP)—Coach Hec

Edmundson. basketball mentor of

* *i. .. ^ « ^ * , _. I
*^* University of Washington, has

of the week. O. S. a travels east- -jried his tears. His fears that
ward to engage the Fordham Rams Washington only would have a

Zentmyer To Make
Washiogton Trip;
Tmner Filb iPlace

During the absence of John
Zentymyer. Bruto sports edi-

tor, who is making the trip

to Washington with t^e foot-

ball eleven, Louis Tuz^ wffl

assume the job of sp^ edi«

tor pro tern. Tnmeriwill be
to charge of the edijfcing of

the sport section mitil Mon-
day night when the team will

return home.
2;entmyer is makihg the

journey to Seattle to order

to send reports of th« prog-

ress of the squad to the

Daily Bruto. These reports

will be published to the

sports section as soon as they

are received. This trip^ whi<d)

the team is making to en-

gage the Rnskies, ti the

longest of the seaooli, and
will take fire days.

Catholics Will Choose
AIl-American Team

NSW ORLEANS (UP) — Lee

Ernst, athletic director <rf the

Kingsley House here, has been ap-

pototed by Father A. O. McDon-
ald of St. Louis to select an all-

American Catholic college foot-

ball team.
,

Smst will make his choices

from Loyola of New Orleans,

Spring HiU, Uttle Rock Junior
college, and St. Edwards.

at New York in what H a strictly

toss-up affair.

WHEN THE BmUINS paUed out for Seattle last nighi,
Bansom Tants'* Livesay, halfback, who wlll

plenty of aetlon Satvfday. Llves|iy has played
all leaaon, and the Huskies will find to him a hard-pla]

Gibbs' Freshman
Proteges Begin
1933-4 Campaign

Bruins Oppose
|

Javsee Soccer
Eleven Today

A first team was picked j^ester-

day to oppose the L. A. J. C. soc-

cer team to a scrimmage here to-

day. The Bruin team will Itoe up
as follows: Meyers, Drury, Harri-
son, Hardle, Kleinbauer, and Nis-

hikawa. forwards; Maher, Hllliger.

and Merril, Halfbacks: Daniels,
fullback: and Waterman, goalie.

The scrimmage is scheduled to
start at 3 o'clock.

Dan Stevenson, former Scottish
player and father of Dave Steven-
son, late of Bruto crew, has been
appointed coach. Ralph V. Sloan
has been appototed senior man-
ager.

The Bruto squad will meet the
Ihtemational Workers to a game
on Saturday at the Harvard play-
ground. 62nd and Harvard. The
game will start next week in earn-
est for the coming California en-
counter. There is stm room on the
squad for any man wishing to try

out.

Oetting away to a slow start, the
Bruto freshmen basketball team
is worktog out nightly under the
tutelage of Coach Si Gibbs and
his assistant, Dick Ltothicum.

Not a too promising squad at

present, the men are taktog
their work seriously. They are

betog drilled to fundamentals to

give the coaches an todication of

their material

No ^uts have been made yet. but
Oibbs expects to make the first cut

at the end of this week and a final

cut sometime next week. A squad
of about fifteen men will be kept.

Candidates
As 80 little time has elapsed

since the first workout, the coach-
es are not willing to give any
names of men that will be kept.

However, men who have proved to
be the fiashiest are Gene Pray and
David Paulto, both former Bever-
ly High school stars. Other ex-
ceptional men are Idaurrie Cald-
well, Van Howard. Preston Ruby,
Chuck Carlto, OrviDe Appleby, Bob
Bamum. Bill Robinson, and
George Seltz. Men th^t have hot
as yet shown the Itoesse of those
mentioned, but may show up after
a little experience are Vic Larkto,
Denneth Lueke. M. D. Jasn^, Will
Honoway. Oscar Slatteleo. Ban-
ning Garrett, Joel Coulter, Orrto
Connell, Bfaurlce McVicker, Ed-
ward Stuart, Pete Alexander,

Canadians Plan New

t footbaU
opponent.

Pro Football League

Connecticut Will Seek
Best High School Team

NEW HAVEN. Conn. (UP) —
An effort to dctermtae the high
school football champions of
Connectic'it will be made this fall

when the best elevens of the state

will meet to a round robto touma-
mcn to the Yale Bowl.
The games wlll be played early

to December, after Yale has con-
cluded its use of the Bowl for
the season. Yale's final game Is

with Princeton, December 2.

Those teams havtog the best
competitive records for the sea-
son will be Invited to contest for

the state title.

slight chance to keep its NoHh-
west title this year vaijilshed wlhen
two youths. Jack Graham and
Ralph Bishop, each six feet six,

walked toto the Coal's office.

Edmundson hugged them like long

BRENTWOOD
WIL8HIRE At FCOCRAL
All S«aU 11c Except LofM

Thur8..-Fri.
*

Laarel and Hardy to

**The Devil's

Brother"
CoBMdy — News -^ Cartoon

success of

MONTREAL. (UP)- -Organisa*

tlon of an totemational profes-

sional football league, comprising

two Canadian and siz United

States dubs. Is bein^ planned

here.

Encoiumged by the

professional football bdth to Mon-
treal, where it is being played for

the first time this fill, and to

the Uhited States, two joeal sports

promoters have
tions with football to

United States cities

of formtog a league ih time for

the opening of next snir's foot-

ball seasni.

The league would b( known as

the Inttmatlonal I rofessional

Football leavue, and. » icordtog to

present plans it woul 1 be com-
posed of franchise hok ers to New
York, Boston, Brookly i, Albany,

Providence. Philadelphf^, Montre-
al, and probably Otta'

RAINBOW
BaSS>m GARDENS
BeauUful

Featuring k
Complete Vocal

HAROLD
ROBERTS
And hia ^
OrehMtra

^
Special lodc«
Sactlon tor

U.OUA.
Btad«nU

CampoA Rally
Danoe JSrtrj

Friday
Obtain your
Courtesy Card
at Bruin office and sare money
entertainment. Free dance di
nfrhUy.

rONT AVB AT SECOyp 8T.

negotia-

to six

th a view

iWpi.

lljon,(

mgales

.George
Rob-

Sannie B.

and John

Frank Kanne, Ross W
Blrkenshaw, John Oo:

ert S. Lee, Ed EUson.
Bagwell, NeU Phillips,

Embry.
Tryo«ts Wele^se

Anyone toterested m being a

freshman manager miy sign up
with the head soph
Ward Nyhus. Bob Ang j1, or Dave
Stoclalr. Also anyom
basketball ability or

with any
rho would

like to try out are encouraged to

report at the gym any
from five to seven.

week night

CLASSIFIED ADS

Oregonians Benefit by
Artificial Sun Bathing

CORVALLIS, Ore., Nov. 14-
Patrons of the men's swimmtog
pool at the Oregon State College
are now able to enjoy a sun baUi
every day of the week, except
Sunday, regardless of weather
conditions. This feature has been
made possible by the installation
of six Oeneral Electric sun lamps
near the shallow end of the task.
These artlAcially produced

ultra-violet rays, according to Dr.
Clair Langton, dean of physical
education, react to the same way
as sunll^t upGti the human ikip

Phene OXferd 1071 or
W.L.A. S1171 fer CiaMifled Ada

RATKt
iSc per line for one Iseue.

90c per line fer t laeiiee.

45c per line for one week (5 Issues).

tlJS per line fer ene month (20
issues).

Three Itiies minimum accepted.
(Count S words to a line).

Only ahbrevtotlewa permitted: Street
(8t), Avenve (Ave.), and Apartment
(Apt.)

MISCELLANEOUS (17)

AUTO RADIOS: Phlloo. Majestic.
Motorola—all popular makes Aa low
aa 12. down including aerial and
inatallatioo. See Tom Rice is the
Bruin office or on campus. Call

ALbaoj tm,

PERSONAL • (28)

QR££K£(! Foe your crested and en-

Kyed Chrietmas Cards call J. A.
jrers & Co. TR. 77S9. 150 varl-

etlea to choae from—Priced in lota of
Si from |l-7» to 9^9^ * 11-21

^f...?-v ;*;^^

FOR RENT (33)

ROOM and bath. |10 pei month. 901
Princeton, Santa Monl a, or leave
message in care of Brufn office.

ROOM and board. $30 a aionth. Beau
tiful rrounda, pool tab e. and grood

cooklnfc- 2205 N. BeTerly CHen. 11-20

FOR SAIE (66)

manager,

1

ARMY OFFICER'S unifoj m complete.
Blouse, britches, hat. I cap. boota,
Sam Brown, aod aD I aecessorlct*.
Practically new. ceet 1140. Bl 4T2t

11-n

LOST&FOIND (85)

LOST—Zeta Beta Ta«
Identification on badr
R. 12-24-30. Please
and Found office or
of the California Dally

fiiitemlty pin.

ptiu M. A.
te Loot

he manager
Bruia.

«f
re urn

LOST MONDAY—

A

dinner ring, aet with
monda Reward. Call

dJaiiond

fcX)UNI>—Tennis racquet
Univ. at Le Conte,
Owner may recover
inc WT. €722 and by
a4.

<x.

shaped
white dia-

KL.A M124.

Sun lay

perina

at sate of
No¥. 12.

by call-
fbr this

U-IT

^»?5 ^

:»S

Two days remain to assure jour-

self of a vivid and complete rec-

ord of the. 1933-34 eoU^^iate

year at U. C L. A«

These pictnre memories are pre-

served forever in the Soatfaov

Campus.

-I

Bmin Yearlings

Take Second in

Cross -Country

Ih a ftre-way cross-country meet
held yesterday on the gruelling
t7. C. L. A. ootirse. the Ilnxin
frtahmtn finished second to a
$trong Loa Angeles High School
aquad, while John MarshaB High,
Beverly Hills Hlgh^ and Veniee
High trailed in the order named.

P*uJimoto of Venice was the
first man to finish, closely follow-

ed by Spector of U. C. L. A. aod
Matthews of L. A. High. Other
outstanding Bruins to finish were
Frisbie, Parrow/and Sydes.

;
The freshmen, as well as the

irarsity leather-lungers, are coach-
fed this year by Guy Harris, with
trwing Garrison acting as senior
^nanager.

jMontreal Hockey Head
i Changes Forward Line

i
IfOirrREAL (UP)—Eddie Gejr-

lird. manager of the MontresiU
IjCaroons, wHl discard the system
bf forming smd keeping intact

special forward Unes throughout
ihe National Hockey league sea«

ion, he announces.
Famous forward trios such as

Boston's former Dynamiters, Tor-
onto's Kid line. Rangers' Boo-
dher-Cooks combination, Canadi-
ens* Morenz-Joliat-Gagnon line

i^d the now disbanded Triple S
l^op of Maroons made the idea

pppular last year, but Gerard has
df<|ided to shuffle his forwards in-

to various arrangements during
the approaching campaign.

y
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A Justifiable Drive

TN a time that is replete with opportunities to give aid, financial or

otherwise, it is difficult to decide in which direction any available

aid should be given.

The current finance drive by the Young Women's Christian As-

!»ociation attracts contributions from students for a maintenance fund

of the organization's activities, including its adequate club-house on

Hilgard avenue.

Whether response to the plea for the 91000 will be reached de>

pends largely upon the estimate that students hold for the organization

that caters to every woman student on campus.

The Conununity Qiest quota was a hard nut to crack, although

less than the Y. W. C A. request and for a more universal use. In

the light of its sad response, it ia hard to realize an overwhelming re-

sponse of campus' women for the Y. W. C. A. fund.

That the Y. W. C A. ia the most beneficial organization to U. C.

L. A. co-eda o£f-campu8 is not doubted. To many women it is their

sole interest outside of classes. Year by year has the "Y" increased its

scope of influence until now its activities are heralded to great length

in the Daily Bruin's Today in Brief. Hundreds of women come under

its influence daily, and it ia|o preserve this contact that the current

drive is intended. ^
Membership in the Y. W. C A. is open to everyone from the mo-

ment the high ichool graduate sets foot on U. C. L. A. ground. Ori-

entation has been literally wrested from A. S. U. C. agencies and fos-

tered to an extent that rivals the completeness of the regularly con-

stituted channels. Its clubhouse is a haven for women who find in it

an enjoyable retread near the campus.

The drive is an annual affair. For the privileges it extends to

all campus women; and utilized by at least 1000, a yearly aisess-

ment of $1.00 is little enough. If the Y. W. C. A. ia allowed to de-

cline, the friendliness on campus will noticeably grow colder. It is

to preserve an activity of proved service to University women that the

Y. W. C A. maintenance fund drive finds adequate justification.

Today begins the most rousing

venture of my hitherto unven-
turesome life, a hegira of some
2250 miles to La Ciudad de Mex-
ico. In my none too sturdy Chev-
rolet, I and another Uclan, Bill

Oottsdanker, will essay the jour-

ney to Laredo, Texas, and thence

down past the Tropic of Cancer,

up into the Sierra Madres, and
then down into the Vallev of Mek-
Ico.

And thus ends my second iilt-

ing at the educational windmills

of U. C. L. A., at least for a

time. Perhaps this venture into

the southern repablle will prove

more educational than a given

number of months or semesters

in the hills of Westwood.'Qulen
sabe?

You can see that I have already

been dcMng into a Spanish dic-

tionary. But the results are very

scanty. However, Bill and I hope
to acquire a certain knowledge

of Spanish, however crude and
unpolished, before arriving at

Mexico City.

It's a M

^''l^'^/'P- ^."~' ' "^^7 '*:^
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Especially when Bud Bridges Takes a Slap at Connie

Briscoe in Todays Performance of

"Marcl Hares"

By Fran k Melrose

r'
is really too bad that the f cannot present the rehears-

al of ''March Hares" this ; iftemoon, for the impromptu

additions by the^cast comp ire quite favorably with the

original script The cast is certainly taking to the "mad

march hare spirit" with a ^ engeance, for t{)e rehearsals

are supplemented with sone extemporaneoti^ acting of

the maddest type.

"Now," say^ Mr. Kach^"
} if you can equal Bud*a

To Bud Bridges falls the notf
too pleasant task of "hanglngj

*The Play's the Thing**

Education, the Mirage . . .

I have been berated and de-

cried by some of my friends for

deserting university life and for-

saking "education." Why leave

university to go to a wild, bandit-

Infested, rattlesnake-bitten coim-

try?

To them I reply that educa-^
tion is a mirage, and is not

centrally located In any uni-

versity. Also that the ''wilds

of Mexieo" are more myth than

fact at the present time. Per-

haps to them, education Is at IT.

C. L. A., but it is not a thing

Ton ean point to. grasp in your
hands, and seize for eternity.

Nor is it alwajrs to be formally

aequlred In schools. Some of

the best educated people I have
known have not been "college

men.

Anyway, today all friendly argu-

ments cease, and I am off to Mex-
ico City—If the Chevrolet endures.

Bill and I have coined a phrase: slap.

"The car's aU right—we hope."

one" on Connie Briscoe right in

the middle of the second act. At

the first few rehearsals he merely

makes a pass at her, but later he

gets closer and closer until at last

the rehearsal comes when he ac-

tually has to slap her. S(»up steps

little Bud, and the resultant

smack is about as loud as a Tro-

jan rooter last Sunday morning.

"Oh, my no," says director Ra-
chel. "Hitting ladles is an art, ant

must be done with much spirit an(

pep. Now hit her hard."

So Bud again winds up. Con-
nie can't hear this one.

"Bud," says Mr. Kachel, "yo\

are too much a gentleman. Re
member the immortal words o;

Noel Coward, 'Certain womei
should be struck regularly, like

gongs' So please Bud, hit her."

Cagney Influence

With these very inspiring wordi

to cheer him along. Bud aims a
the gong, and lets go a sock whicl

would make one of Jlmmie Cag-

ney's best efforts seem like a m6<
ther caressing a month old babyl

Connie takes it very hard, looki

sort of surprised, tries awfull;

hard to shake it off. and the re-

hearsal goes on, with her wear-

ing a look of grim determinatloi

which is more or less sickly, bu
still, more or less determination.

Finally along comes Acf Three
and Connie steps to bat with But
as the unwilling recipient of he

A PENNY'S
WORTH

By CAKL SKINNER

THREE opportunities are presented to students, faculty members,

and friends of the University to witness the more serious dramatic

attempts of the stage-bitten undergraduates who have produced "March
Hares*' for the enjoyment of audiences this afternoon, tomorrow night,

and Saturday night in Royce hall auditorium.

With the fall production of U. D. S. the excuse for the current

play, the theme again follows a lightness that has characterized most

of the presentations of recent years. Gone are the heavy interpreta-

tions that made students imitate to the point of absurdity the colorful

tragedians of old Broadway.

It is box office^ttraction rather than personal development

that has caused students to forsake the, masterpieces of proved play-

rights, and to pay homage to modem pens. Campus producers have

realized that the play is of two-sided interest, coinciding with both

sides of the foot-lights. Students act because they enjoy it, and stu-

dents attend plays because they enjoy entertainment These two have

been compromised in an effort to appease both interests. That they

have been successful can be seen in the continuation of light presen-

tations.

Whether the students participating in the play about to be pre-

sented are getting their fuU benefit will depend largely on whether

the response in ticket sales warrants a conclusion that the audience is

receiving full benefit. Audiences have been entertained many times

before by the same actors and actresses appearing in "March Hares,^

and with an excellent director and popular, satyrical comedy, there is

no obvious reason to believe that there will be a let-down in the

quality of the current attraction. i t* -

'Taris of America" . . .

As you may or may not know,
Mexico City is proudly referred to

by Mexicans as the "Paris of

North. America." Certainly it is

the most metropolitan city in this

hemisphere, possibly saving New
York City. Also the most beauti-

ful.

^-^Tncidentally, the most encour-

agement we have received anent

oiu" venture has been fron\ Mexi-
cans. One friend of mine—

a

Spaniard by birth, but a Mexican
citizen—has given us excellent ad-

vice. He left Mexico rather

abruptly back In the early twen-
ties, after the collapse of the

Adolfo de la Huerta government,

and landed in El Paso with $20,-

000 in gold. Subsequently, he
sang leading roles with the Chi-

cago Grand Opera company at

%lbO a week. Now he is an eleva-

tor starter in a downtown office

building at $100 a month.
This friend said he would go

with us, if we had notified him
his last pay-day. Anyway, he
warned as to beware of bad
drinking water In Mexico, and
to stay away from pulque, mes-
eal. or tequila. Except that

tequila Is good for rebellions

tomaehs.
Prom an excellent guide book,

we learned many salient facts, one
very important fact being that no
grade is over 6 per cent, even over

the mountain roads. Another that

there is a cafe in Monterey called

Karl's, described as "rowdy but

interesting." We shall go there.

T^

GRINS AND GROWLS
TO THi; EDITOR

r lay be deposited in the box marked
iruln office. Kerckhoff hall 212. Con-

tributionii shall not exceed 150 woqds in length and should be sigmed by
the author.

Contributions to this column
"Grins and Growls" in the Daily

let's

see II you can equai uuas last

effort." And so Connie winds up.

Bud can still feel it. \
But the rehearsals aren't all

mere brawls; lots of interesting

things happen. For Instance, ev-

eryone comes out in Act Two
wearing pajamas. The result, to

say the least is revealing. To say

the most is imnecessary. The hues

of the various pajamas iuidoul>t-

edly make a very vivid bleacher

stunt resemble an imprinted news-

paper.
Big, Happy Family

Then too, backstage workers

care very little for what is hap-

pening on stage. It is now a reg-

ular tradition that, whenever a

tender scene is being rehearsed,

everything on earth is immediately

dumped back on stage. All this is

not exactly pleasing to Mr Ka-
chel, but after all. In one big hrf^-

py family, one cannot pause for

quibbles.

Of course, with all the wet paint

around, many things are liable to

happen, which they do. Dorothy
Simpson has a very, very long de-

clamation which is liable to be

one of the most riotous scenes of

U. D. S. history. The other night

when she ran through the thing,

which is very, very long, she got

very, very tired and immediately
upon its completion dropped . . .

right into a freshly painted chair.

Oh well, what if they don't get

paid for it. It's all for the sake

of their art.

The University of Washington
Daily made a courteous gesture

in distributing copies of its pa-
per on the campus. We haven't
been able to discover whether
this was due to elephantisLs of

the heart, desire to sell adver-
tising, or a wish to show \2p the
Dally Bruin. We rather suspect
the latter. Isn't our worthy
editor taking a trip north Just

to get even?

Pure Food Advertising I . u.

{Oklahoma Daily) -
\

'

r\E coming session of congress probably will shelve the proposal

to require truth in the advertising of foodstuff and drugs, as have

the preceeiding sessions. Meanwhile the enormous waste which is being

forced on an ignorant public will continue. The American people

spend annnally over $360,000,000 for the so-called '^patent medi-

cines," which as a whole are neither patented nor medicine.

The Pure Food act, which was designed to protect the public

against such hoaxes, is pitifully inadequate. It prohibits the printing

01 false claims on the package of a drug but allows the printing in

more powerful neilispaper and billboard advertising with absolutely

no check on claims of the advertiser. I

Jt also requires that if any one of seven poisons is contained in

die drug it must be so stated on the package, but a great many other

poisohs, some of them the most deadly types, may be in the drug and

nothing can be done about it.
I

" >
Congress should rise above the lobbying interests of the patent

medicine companies and drastically strengdien the National Food

and Drug act.
I

.
"

The outlook for college graduates is more optimistic says Dr.

W. A. Schoenfeild of Oregon State, Yes, we've noticed that the bread

lines aren't quite as long aa they used to be.

Tour Mexican Correspondent . . .

If anybody Is Interested and if

Betty Bavier's censorship is leni-

ent, I shall try to mall some col-

umns from wayside points, giving

the nature of Mexican life.

Our Itinerary leads us first to

Tucson, Arizona, thence to El

Paso. Texas, where we shall cross

the border to Jaurez. where we
know the assistant Chief of Po-

lice. He told us to look him up
at the Tlvoll Bar. Then to San
Antonia, and then down to Laredo.

If the Chevrolet is still pounding

on three cylinders, we then cross

into Mexico, and down through

Monterey. Linares, Ciudad Vic-

toria, Valles. Pachuca, Tizayuca,

&nd La Ciudad de Mexico.

At any rate, the hegira Is on.

"^f^sta la vista, mis amlgos!

Do Tou Read
The Ads?
Dear Sir:

How much longer will ilie Bruli

continue to insult the intelligeno

of its readers by printing the ol<

"hooey" about "reading the ads?

Anyone who is at all acquainte<

with the facts knows that adver

tislng does not constitute a use

ful or dependable buying guide

that in cases wl^ere it is not un
truthful or deliberately mislead

ing it Is usually based on super

ficial appeals to emotion o

prejudice, which have no real

bearing on the merit of the prod

uct.

In the reports of Consmners
Research, an organization for pro

tectlon of the consumer, may b
found pages and pages of evi

dence showing how advertiser;

have fooled and cheated the pub •

lie. Contrary to popular beliel,

the fact that a product la "na >

tlonally advertised" Is no depend
able proof of its quality, or tha;

it is not worthless or even harm
ful.

I challenge the statements o'

some members of our economics
department that advertising la u
productive service. In the cas5

of new products there may b s

some cause for a limited amoun;
of advertising for a short time,

but for the most part it does not
really benefit the consmner. Pa*
from it! The xmfortunate thlnr

is that the average person does

not realize that it is he, and th *

rest of the bussing public, wh)
must bear the burden of adver-

tising expense. In the form c f

higher prices on evenrthing the r

buy.
For instance, radio advertising

[r

Ten Years Ago
From the Ffi«s fit the Cub

CaUfomiaa

Nov. 16, 192S

The result of Jack Frost's re-

markable line plunging. Art Jones'

speedy tackling, and excellent work
on ^e part of each one of coach
Harry Trotter's cub eleven, was
an overwhelming victory over the

Redland Bulldogs. .The cubs

thoroughly cowed the snarling

bulldogs into pacific submission by
an overwbalming tally of 34-9.

m spite of the handicap caused

by lack of material, coaeh Caddy
Works ia rapidly rounding a bas-

ketball team Into shape- Last

year's championship freshman
squad Is putting forth some prom-
ising material. Charlev Carl, Mll-

ly Mllstein, Stan McCauley, and
Sam Adamson are all working

hM^ for places.

University,

Take a Bow!
"The ol' university isn't what it

used to be." No, thank goodness;

it's immeasurably better.

The campus steadily growj^

lovelier. The teams gain great^
prominence. And it always has
been hard to equal U. C. L. A.'s

scholastic ranking.

But the difference in spirit la

what Impresses this old timer of
the ^Vermont avenue days. I think
many of us are glad to note that
the Daily Bruin, In its news and
editorial columns, reflects lefs of

the former "rah-rah" attitude

and takes a more natural slant

than did many of its predecessors.

A few "grins" after homecom-
ing: (1) the bonfire rally was at

least the peer of any I've attend-

ed; (2) Inauguration of the home-
coming parade of floats gives U.

C. L. A. an event oi color and in-

terest unsurpassed even by Cal's

older "Channlng Way Derby;"
(3) the Bruins' rooting stunts

can't be beaten anywhere; (4) In

Provost Moore and President

Sproul we have two officials who
rank with any educational repre-

sentatives in the nation.

Best of all, and "strange as it

seems" coming from an alunmus,

the undergraduates I have met ap-

pear to be franker and less arti-

ficial than those of my own day.

More power to you! '^

W. H. N. *21

SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 16 —
(X7P)--Mary (Luana) Wallace, 18

years old beauty contest winner,

was reported located today in a

San Francisco cafe where she was
employed as a dancer.

4>

LOOK
GOOD?

_iAnd what's mtre, RED CAP lives

up to its temptii g appearance. Un-

ire milk chocolate

covering is a . cr jamy fudge center,

generously rollef in crispy peanuts.

i

Fortify yoursel:

the sti
lecture

A

EUCLID CANDY

t-..

:f-

with RED CAP for

ffest
course

CO., San Franeiseo

A headline in the visiting

publication announced that
some thirty-one girls had been
roweled by being Invited to an
Initiation banquet of SPURS.
We're on the trail of the mean-
ing of that and expect to un-
earth it, probably in K. H. 222.

SCENE IN POLITICS
By RICHARD E. FLATT

Our candidate for All-Ameri-

can has been found. He's a

guard at the University of Kan-
sas and his name is Zvonimlr
Kvatemlk. Whether or not he
can play football Is of little im-
portance. Think of what West-
brook Pegler and Damon Run-
yon could do with a name like

that.

The Califomla Pelican has

been revamped. The editors are

trying to make an Intelligent

publication out of it. That has
always been a mistake in a col-

lege humorous publication. Look
how successful the Bruin has

been. It never tried to be in-

telligent.

Still they got off this one.

showing that a joke does not

have to be smutty. Or doesn't

it?

"O, here comes the parade.

Where's aunty?"
"She's upstairs waving her

hair."

"What's the matter? Cant
we afford a flag?"

One of the importunate yoimg
ladies in Kerckhoff foyer told

us that if we didn't buy a

Southern Campus reservation,

she'd put the Indian sign on
us.

And if you don't buy a South-

em Campus now, you'll have the

combined military strength of

the Scabbard and Blade
against you. (If you don't think

they are blades, you should have

been at the MUltary BaU.) Co-

ercion Is the word.

And we thought that when
Oraybill graduated, we might

get a book without uniforms on

every page.

Can 40,000,000 Crermans
Be Wrong?
Forty million Oermans, out of

43,000.000 voting, put their stamp
of approval on the Hitler govern-
ment's withdrawal from the Lea-
gue of Nations and the Geneva
Arms conference. So what?

Well, several very significant

facts have suddenly become evi-

dent. One is that the German
people are tired of trjring vainly

to get a square deal from the
Anglo-French-controlled League of

Nations. Seeing that the achieve-

ment of such a square deal is Im-
possible, 40,000,000 Germans agree

with ttieir Chancellor that the

best thing to do is to get out and
stay out.

Let France and Britain run the

League. Germany will ignore It

and proceed to arm herself to

the teeth. If Adolf thinks It nec-

essary . . . which he probably

will.

All of which is anathema to

lovers of peace throughout the

world . • . especially we Ameri-
cans who learned our bitter les-

son in 1918 and are now deter-

mined to keep oat of all future

wars—if any.

Still, you cannot blame the

German people. They have been
systematically robbed and buffa-

loed for thirteen years. It is not

unnatural that they at last reach

the limit of their endurance. But
the sad part of it is that the

whole think makes the League of

Nations—the only Important or-

ganization for world peace exist-

ing—look rather puny and futile.

First. Japan withdraws, then

Germany; and now Mussolini

threatens similar action. What
will be left of the League if three

of the great powers withdraw?
With the United States, Russia.

Germany, Italy, and Japan not

Included, the League would degen-

erate into a Franco-British affair

of no consequence whatever.

And that is exactly what is

going to happen unless some sort 1

of diplomatic miracle takes place
|

in Europe very soon.

The joker in the Hitler election

is the fact that nothing but Nazis

were elected to the Reichstag. And
for a very good reason—all other

parties were banned from the elec-

tion. That is one way of ensuring

victory for your party at the polls
i

—^just issue an executive order

providing that all oppositionists

will be shot at sunrise! The ques-

tion is, how long wiU the German
people stand for that sort of tyr-

BILTMORE
SUPPER ROOM •<

anny? Your guess is as good as

ours.

More About Ford
We have received quite a few

letters of caustic criticism con-

cerning certain statements we
made a week ago about Mr. Ford.

The tenor of most of them is that

Ford is really a pernicious capi-

taUst of the worst type, and that

we are slightly demented if we
think otherwise.

We wish to emphasize a poirit

that we perhaps did not make suf-

ficiently clear. We did praise Mr.

Ford, but only comparing him with

the rest of the bigger industrial-

ists. We did not mean to Imply

that he was the Ideal employer.

Not by any means! But we dc

maintain that, compared with his

brother industrialists, he stands

out as a better employer in many
waya.
Furthermore, we wish to point

out that the Ford fortune is a
cleaner, more honestly acquired

one than almost any other in this

country. <

We welcome any further com-
ments on this tnteresting contro-

versy. Just send your grin or

growl to us.

Political Plattitudes ...
Despite all our economic ills, it

seems that the dear old U. S. A.

is still the best country in which
^

to live . . . what with a Hitler-

Ized^Germany, a Communist Rus-
sia, an ultra-conservative France,

an Insanely militaristic Japan, a

rather hopeless Britain, and a
Fascist Italy add Austria.

We detest 100 per cent Ameri-
caniism, yet—tl^^ee cheers for Old
Olnrvl fGlory!

"•pie plftce to study art is in

art schools', not in the^nite clubs."

udge E. Halsted. Chicago.

AiChicago judge ought to know!
!
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JIAY WHIDDEN
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Do you realize

WHAT A WORLD OF

Advertising saves you
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We know a seed house that proves each sea-

son's crop of seeds in their own trial gardens

before they oflfer them to the public. Flow-

ers and vegetables grown from these seeds

must measure up to definite standards, or else

the entire crops from which the samples were

taken are burned.

We know a manufacturer of dry batteries

who tested a new product two years before

he sold a single battery to a single dealer., ,,

We know a manufacturer of an anti-frceze

solution for automobile radiators whos spent

tKO years testing his product under all con-

ditions before he said a word in advertising

about the merits of his goods.

- We know a manufacturer ol household

pharmaceutical products whose self-imposed

standard of purity and efficacy is even higher

than that laid down by the United States

Pharmacopoeia and the National Formulary.

If we mentioned their names you would

recognixe them immediately. You probably

would say, "Why! I plant those seeds," "I

use that battery,'* "I use that anti-freeie,"

"My medicine' cabu^ coi tains those prod-

,,
I

- r> _ . ji ,1 . .

ucts. -•
.ji^,

The four instances c^d are typical of

every reliable' manufacturer in America.

Millions of doflars are spent annually to de-

velop, to impr<^ve, to standardize, and to take

the guesswork, out of merchandise. Other

millions are sj)ent in advertising to tell you

about them. ;

'

All of whidi is to say that in putting your

trust in advertised merchandise you save your-
I

self the bothe]|, the expense, the disappoint-

ment — yes, the danger — of experimenting

and discovering for yourself which make of

soap, breakfast food, radio tubes, lingerie,

gasoline, tea, flectrical device, stationery ^

—

or what-not—gives you the niost service for

your money,
j

•

The news columns of the Daily Bruin keep

you informed of the latest international, na-

tional and local happenii^|^ The advertise-

ments inform you of the njewest, most advan-

tageous, most xjeliable meri^handise that Amer-

ica's most progressive matibrs are producing^

\.

j

•I

[

TW« advertlaement if prepared by the CaUfernia Dally

Bfub fttffibe Interest of the readers In bringing to their

xttenUto the Importance of newspaper advertising In

thmjNuxh for their everydajr needs and desires. 1
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Bruins Reach

Seattle Today

For Grid rat

Wet Field Probable,

Northern Reports

Indicate

Plavers Confident

Light Worftout Given
Local Squad at

Sacramento

Er John Zentmyer
SiPORTS EDFTOR

DELTA, Cal^ Nov. 16. (On

hoard the West Coast Lim-

.ited en route to Seattle.) —
All seems to be well along

t h e Northern California

fronf this evening as U. C.

L. A.'s gridiron party heads

toward Seattle.

Information from the north in-

dicates that the Washington game
may be played in the rain. Al-

though no storms have hit Seattle

Viet, heavy fogs have made the field

nearly as soft as a rain storm
irould have made it.

Mud cleats were Ifistalled on
thirty-foor pairs of shoes this af-

ternoon by Senior liianager Ed
Cuzner and sereral assistants. A
coople of stowaways were dis-

coTered this mjWiilng: whether
they can keep away from officials

remains to be seen.

Hard Cmitcst
Coach Spaulding anticipates a

hard contest, and said this mom-
mg that the Huskies are mighty
tough on their home groimds. He
indicated further, however, that if

his players continue to show up as

well as they hare so far, Wash-
ington might be on the short end
of the score Satdntary afternoon.

It is no secret, though, that the

Bruin mentor wishes that fewer
mjuries graced the U. C. L. A.

roster. ^ .

Everyone piled off at Sacra-

mento early this morning for a
Tvorkout. The players donned
sweat shirts and corduroys and
ran through a half hour of sig-

nals before the train pulled out.

Tomorrow afternoon ^Friday)

the team arrives in Seattle and
wiH take a workout at the sta-

diimi before supper time. In the

evening the athletes may attend
the Homecoming celebration put

on at the Washington campus
prior to the Bruin-Husky game.
The team will stay at the Olym-
pic hotel, and all fan mail or pep
telegrams will reach your favorite

?rldman at that address.

Milder Sports
Most of the players have been

Dccupylng themselves with the
milder sports so far. such as card
playing, magazine reading, and
similar pursuits. Of course, the

three meals constitute the high
spots of the day for most every-

one.

As to the game itself, the play-

ers feel that they have a mighty
good chance to take the Huskies
Into camp, despite the fact that

they downed Stanford. No one
ha.s started to worry about the

game to any great extent. This
will probably be reserved for the

few hours prior to Saturday af-

ternoon.

The team will arrive back in

the city Monday ni^t about 10

o'clock, according to present

plans.

IntheLeadJ Code Change

forProposed

Farmer Aid

Agreement for Trucking

Industry May Be
Altered

Protests Answered

HEUENTBUSEL

Yearbook Sales Drive Will

Close Today at

5:30 P. M.

Southern Campus sales cam-
paigning will close sharply at 5:30

pjn. today, according to the an-

nouncement of Coleman Reynolds,

assistant business manager. Sales

girls will be at the tables in the

foyer of Kferckhoff hall through-

out the day for the convenience

of those still wishing to purchase

their yearbooks. "Individual con-

tacts win continue to be made
throughout the day." Reynolds

added.
Alpha Delta Pi yesterday con-

tinued far ahead of the other so-

rorities in the race for the loving

cup to be presented to the organi-

sation Tpii^ng the most sales. Ka-
ppa Kappa Gramma was second.

Alpha Epsilon Phi was third.

T.»^ing fraternities were Delta

Sigma Phi and Alpha Delta Chi.

Leading in the Individual sales

totals were Helen Trusel, Jean

Miller. Rhea Nathanson. Robert

Oaroutte. and Harold O'Neal.

Awards AvaUaMe
Oufii clinge awards for

completion of a whole
reservations still await those who
can sell the remainder of their

books. Each member of the sor-

ority and fraternity team that

seUs the most in his field will

be awarded with free yearbooks.

The ten individual prizes to be

MIA Offiicials Prepare

Informal Trial for

Profiteers

WASHINGTON. Nov. 16 —
<^United Press ">—X^ie wings of the

Blue Eagle today were spread ten-

tatively over the nation's farmers,

who Recovery Administrator Hugh
S. Johnson has repeatedly said

are '*not my babies.** ^

So loud were the cries ot pro-

test from the farm representa-

tives,' including former Senator

Smith W. Brookhart, that a pro-

]X>sed code for the trucking in-

dustry may be altered to exclude

jurisdiction of trucks hauling

farm products.

While the trucking code hear-

ing was in progress. N. R. A. of-

flciaLs prepared for an informal

trial of profiteers in codified in-

dustry and business, which h^s

5»»'vr- *-h'Tt~^V^
n^

; '! • *
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Southern Campus

Yearbook Bepcrvatlom May
Be Obtained Unta

5:30 Taday

INCLUSIVB, OURINO "^HE ACADEMIC YEAR

OF THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA AT LOS ANGELES FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 17, ItOL

Services To Honor
Memor>' of Franz

Sunday Afternoon

Honoring the lat( Dr.

Shepherd Ivory Fran: , for-

mer chairman of the psy-

chology department, who
passed away October : 4. the

hour from 3 to 4 ( i clock

Sunday afternoon ha^ been

set aside to remembe : him
with services in Royc; hall

auditorium.
Presided over by Frovost

Ernest C. Moore, the s nices
will present Dr. Kate Gor-
don, present chairman of the

psychology departmen . giv-

ing an outline of the \i 'e and
work of Dr. Pranz. Di Ben-
net Allen will rea<[ Dr.

Franz's research lectuif. and
Dr. William C. Morga?. will

speak on "The Man an 1 Col-

league." Musical sel(c:ions

Will be offered by Ale: ander

Schreiner on the Unifersity

organ.

Contributions

To Commimity

Chest Closed

^ITiolesale Unrequited Love

Final Statistics Reveal

Total Donation of

S533

Faculty 'Pledges

A.S.U.C Vice-President

!

Thanks Campus for

Co-operation

U.S.C. Entrant

Wins First in

Speech Contest

Wyvette Adam Rei resents

U. C. L. A. in Wor len's

Extempore Eve it

Speaking on the 'Revo t of Ger-

many Against Cirilizati >n." Ce-

leste Stracs. of the Uni ersity of

Southern California, pesterday

been scheduled for December 12. took first place in the wolnens ex-

and General Johnson for the sec-

ond day sidestepped coming to

giip5 with Henry Ford, storm cen-

ter of the automobile code.

Tmek Code
But by far the most sensational

of the day's developments in the

recovery program was the hearing

on the trucking code, which as

drawn would affect 3.500.000

trucks. Including all those en-

gaged in farm hauling except

*»ok yf '^M gght vtmst inclusion of

any trucks engaged in the trans-

portation of ^arm products was
opened by S. S. McCloskey. as-

sistant Washington representative

of the National Grange. He was
quickly joined in his protest by
former Senator Brookheart in be-

awarded to the winning ten sales-
! ^^^ ^f ^'^^ American Farm Fed-

C A. Marsh To Talk

To Presbyterian Group

"Choosing Your Life Work" will

be the subject of an address Sun-
day evening by Professor Charles
A. Bfarsh, chairman of the public
speaking department, for the
members of the young people's

group of the University Prwby-
terian Church Independcot.
The meeting will open with a

fellowship period at 5:45 p. m^
during which refreshments will be
served. The program wHl also in-

clude musical numbers. Univer-
sity students are offered a special

invitation to attend, according to
John Lewis, president.

men in the order of their prefer-

ence will be: Four dinners at the

Hi-Ho College Court: a $3 clean-

ing order at the LeConte Cleaners;

a $5 meal ticket in the Associat-

ed Students Cafeteria: a U. C. L.

A. pennant from the student book-

store: a box of hosiery from the

Westwood Hills Boot Shop: a

manicuring set from Gersman's
Department store: 2 passes to the

Fox Westwood Village theater: a

tie from Hamner's: a pen and
pencil set from Campbell's Book
store; and a three pound box of

candy from Albert Sheetz.

"All salesmen must turn in their

final reports immediately after

completion of the day's sales act-

ivities, "Reynolds added.

La FoUette Will

Speak at Forum
Lecture Monday

eration and Robin Hood of the

National Cooperative Council.

tempore speaking cont€ &t spon-

sored by the Women's I itercolle-

giate Forensic Lea^e of South-

em California. The contest was
held at Whittier college

Pinal statistics on studen: con-

rnbutions to the Community

Chest, released last night, revealed

that total donations fell only $65

short of the set quota of $600.

! "On behalf of the Associated

' Students." Martha Grim, A. S. U.

C. vice-president, declared yester-

day in closing the five-day drive.

I *'I wish to thank the campiis and

fu. C. L. A. organizations for their

i

cooperation.**

No information was available on

faculty contributions. Dr. Paul

Perigord. chairman of the com-
mittee on University welfare, de-

clared that the tabulation of do-

nations would not be made until

today.

Faculty Pledges
{

"The committee asks that all

members of the faculty who have

taken out pledge cards return

them' to the dean of the college

of Letters and Science as soon

as possible," Dr. Perigord an-

nounced.
Ten dollars, contributed yester-

day, brought the total student do-

nations to $535.93. exceeding last

'March Hares'
;

Appreciated by

First Audience

Seats Still Available
For Next Two

Performances

IS WHAT Lloyd Bridges is showing for Dorothy Simpson in ttils

scene from the Cnirersfty Dramatics society prodncti<m •! Um
smart comedy. ''March Hares," wliieh is to be shown again tkii

evening and tomorrow night.

Wy-v-ette Adam. U. C. I . A-'s en-

,

trant, who spoke on "How We j
year's total sum by $118.17. Re-

Make Gangsters. • did fct place Port of the drive during the five

among the first three. Isj bel Shel-

ter from Whittier college took sec-

ond place, and Flora lendricks

from Occidental coUeg^ placed

third la the speech even
At 4 p. m. yesterday thk entrants

drew subjects and they were al-

lowed one hour to prep are their

spe^hes. which were givi n extem-
poraneously. Represent; tives of

Southern California Cot cees and
Universities including U. 3. C. Oc-
cidental. Redlands. Whit :ler. Pas-
adena College, and U.

i competed in the contest

The next event of the
They complained the small • forensic league is the del ate tour-

farmer, unable to own trucks to
; nament which will take

run his products to market and u. S. C. in Febniarv
so forced to hire trucks, which
would come imder the

would be discriminated against.

They referred to the president's

executive order of last month
placing all agricultural products

under the Department of Agri-

culture and the A. A. A.

Since extemporaneous

Women Cond>ine

For Presentation

Of Entertainment

touma-
IJexington.

contest i

Pi Kappa Delta forensii

ment to be held in

Kentucky, in April, the
yesterdp.y is a preparatcty event.

Alice McElheney. presid^it of the
league, said last night

Waddell Advides

Future Teae

days covered by it follows: con-

tributions for Friday. $281.93;

Monday. $51.82: Tuesday. i55:

Wednesday. $137.75; Thursday.

Faculty contributions last year

amounted to $1149.50. No indica-

tions are yet available, according

to Dr. Perigord. by which a fore-

cast of this year's sum may be

made.

C. L. A.

women s

place at

Y. \^ . C. A. Plans

Fashion S h ow ^

Tea for Benefit

Committees were chosen yester-
, speaking .

code. i3 one of the main cvejts of the ^a? ^ ^^^J' ^'^' ^ host^
for the benefit bridge-tea and fas-

hion show at the Kappa Alpha

lers

Women's music and dramatic

organizations will fcr the first

time combine in providing the

On Requirei lents

Prospective applicants
ervlsed teaching work

annual Christmas assembly spon- spring semester of 1934

Speaking on ^'What Progres-

sives are Fighting For", Robert

LaFoUette. senator from Wiscon-

sin, will make an exclusive appear-

ance at the Los Angeles Forum,
to be held at 8 pjn. Monday in

the Shrine auditorium.

This is the second of the series

of 1933-34 winter discussions held

by the Forum. Will Rogers will

act as chairman of the evening.

Students and faculty members
may obtain orchestra tickets, re-

gularly priced at $1.50. for 50

cents by seeing Mrs. Mabelle Fin-

ley in the sti]dent bookstore.

for sup-
In the
will as-

sored by the Associated Women jscmble to hear Dr. Claries W.
Students. Formerly only one or-

1 ^nd director of the U. C. L. A.
ganization presented the enter- [training department, at : . meeting
tainni«nt. [Tuesday at 3 pjn. in : :ducation
Under the general supervision

j
building 100.

of JcanetU Yerxa, an elaborate' c^ waddell wiU indicate to the
production is promised- Gene Nel-Jcanditdates the pre-reqi isites for
son. president of Zeta Phi Eta. their work and the cond tions un-
will act as director assisted by the jer which the work wil be car-
presidents of Phi Beta, Rosine Me- rig^ on.
Dougal; Sigma Alpha Iota, Edna xhat all apphcants f>r super-
Roth; and Sigma Pi Delta. Betty vised teaching be fUed b r Novem-
Gary. jber 25 by students wt o expect
A meeting of all members of the assignments next semes er is the

abore organizations will be held
^
demand of the trainin depart-

Monday at 4 p. m. in Education] ment. Applications ol resident
building 100 to discuss general: students made after this date will
plans and to hold tryouts for the

, be accepted only on pa jrment of
leads in dramatic, voice, and c hor-

al parts.

Prevalence of Race Prejudice Told

^ By Negro Social Worker Yesterday

a late appUcatlon fee of $1.00.

Theta next Wednesday, which is

being held to raise fimds for the

Y. W. C. A. student quota of $1,

000.

Boards include Carol Sage and
Elizabeth Cain, room and decora-

tion; Nancy Klein, flowers; Ruth
Tamutzer, candy; EUa May Man-
nwarwlng, fashion show: and Hil-

degard Adamson, refreshments.

The Y. W. C. A. has a student

quota of $1,000 to meet in order

to aid in the upkeep of the build-

ing, pay salaries of secretaries,

help the revolving iund of the

AsUomar conference, and pay lo-

cal dues of the national student

council. The quota will be reached

if the whole University assists, ac-

cording to Maria Markham, presi-

dent of the Y. W. C. A-

The entire proceeds of the fash-

ion show will go to the fund. Tic-

kets may be obtained at the Y. W.
C. A. building for 25 cents.

Board Resolution

Sets Minimnm on
Croup Members

Steps warning social soror-

ities and fraternities having

less than ten active members
are being taken as a result of

a resolution passed Wednes-
day night at the A. S. U. C.

executive council. Albert
Hatch, chairman of the Wel-
fare board bbMbmmI -ysrti^-*

day.

The resolution stated that

the organizatioi:)^ shall be giv-

en one semester in which to

bring their chapter roll up to

the required number, at the

end of which period action will

be taken by the board to ef-

fect the recall of the chap-

ter.

Date slips will be obtained

from the Welfare board at

least one week in advance of

any scheduled function. Or-
ganizations . not complying
strictly with the rule will be

refused permission to hold re-

quest affairs. Hatch declared.

Delegates Leave

For San Diega

PoliticalFomms

University Relations Chib

Take Active Part in

Conference

Sophisticated lines

Playels Fill Parts Well

Because of Good
Casting

^ F. CHANDLKE HAKKU
Thoroughly appreciated by

a small matinee audience.

"Mardi Hares," week-end
comedy, was given its first

performance by the UnlvMV
sity Dramatics society yes-

terday. Good seats may still

be obtained for the perform-
ances this evening and to-

morrow night.
DeddefOy rqntemiJuiafy tn both

theme and Interpretatloii, fbs car*

rent U. P. S, prodocttop follows

the most amiMtnc tradttloQ of the

Broadway stage.

The Umi have jist a slight ten-

dency toward lophistlcatlnn. and

the actors do sot hesitate to give

them tbelr full flavor. In fact,

thry teemed to enjoy them

thoroa^ily and once or twice had

to control themselves to keep from

laaghSof at the gags.

California Qnota

Makes Avaliable

Immediate Jobs

Organ Reeital

First Sonata in P
Mendelssohn

Passacaglia and Pogue
in D Minor P'gy<*

The Prophet Bird.

Schumann
The Hen ...

^. Jtameau-Schumann
PQgrim's Song of Hope„

Toccata in D Lan<]\]etoit

"In America, color has become

the great dragon from which men
flee," Ployd C. Covington said

yesterday when he addressed

members of the John Dewey club

on the status of the Negro in our

economic life.

In tracing the reasons for the

existing prejudice against the Ne-
gro, the speaker pointed out that

things which we are prejudiced
against are things with which we
are unfamiliar.

Covington further showed that
coupled with this imfamiliarity,
race prejudice begins or is in-
creased at that point where two
individuals, two groups, or two
races are competing for the very
same thing. t

DIacrimination against Negro

workers in Los Angeles was re-
viewed by the speaker as he cited
various cases of companies who
are refusing to employ colored
help. "It is almost an unwritten
law that no Negroes are to be
employed in the Los Angeles rub-
ber plants," Covington noted.

"America says to people of dif-

ferent color 'imless you look like

me, yoa may not work with me/ "

he added.
Although racial discriminations

are still very prevalent, the out-

look tar the futme is by no means
hopeless, according to the speaker.

Much progress 'has already been
made toward the abolition of ra-
cial employment restrictions,

chiefly by the Urban league of

which Oorington is executive sec-

Phrateres Sub-Q apter

Plans Party Tuesday

Members of the Philii chapter
of Phrateres will ente tain the
other Phrateres chaptei s with a

"Gay Nineties" party Tiesday at

6:30 p. m. A play, 'Xt ly of the
Alley." will be the featu ed enter-

taiimient.

Dinner for Philla mez ibers will

be served at the Y. W. C. A. at

5 p. m. Women will zz ake their

reservations in Royce h ill 116 by
4 p. m. Monday, accord ag to Ar-
delle Gratiot, vice-presiitent.

BANK LOAN DATA
WASHINGTON. Nov. 16 'UP)

—The senate banking and cur-

rency committee announced today

that it had sent questionnaires to

more than forty large banks

throughout the coimtry, seeking

Information on the amoimt of

money they had loaned on col-

lateral.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 16 (UP)

—Jobs for 132,750 California un-

employed were made available to-

day when Federal Relief Adminis-

trator Hopkins notified the state

of Its quota under the $400,000,-

000 civil works program.

The program provides 3,000,000

jobs in the United SUtes, appor-

tioned on ""a c<Mnbination popula-

tion basis. Seventy-five per cent

of the jobs depend on population

In each state, and 25 per cent de-

pend on the mmiber of persons

on retief rolls.

Federal projects will give em-
ployment to another 500,000 men
and the remaining 500.000 bring-

ing the total to 4,000.000 jobs, will

be apportioned among the states

later.

Two millions of the jobs will go

to those already on relief roDs.

The other 2,000,000 will be given

the federal re-eQ^;doyment offices.

Columnisit Attempts To Prove He's

Best When Synchroniziii^ Movies

Son KiDed as Father

Swerves To S ive Cat

SACRAMENTO. Nov. 16 (UP)
cat's life was sav( d at the

expense of a boy's whei W. Mori
swerved his truck suddei ly to miss

the animal, then saw hii six year

old son. Torao, hurtle

open front seat.

from the

Proving that even Daily Bruin

columnists can come to a righte-

otu end. Bob Newman, author of

"Knertz," 'Tanorama." and "Take

It From Me," has finally made
good.

Just how good will be proved

Sunday night at the Fox WUshire
theater, wtfen -Icefloe," a three-

reel, natural color film with con-

tinuity and sound syncronization

by Bob Newman, is previewed.

Newman was also film editor for

the i^ture.
"Icefloe" is the product of the

recent Labrador expedition of

Commander Donald B. MacMillan.

In addition to the c\istomary ice-

bergs, Esquimaux, and walruses

which figure in Arctic films, there

-r^- ^-r**^'
"

WiU be several less usual attoac-

ti<ms.
"*

I

The first photographs of Grand
falls ever taken are included in

the picture. This waterfall in

Labrador is twice as high as Ni-

agara falls, according to Newman,
and has been seen by only tenor
fifteen white men. ^. I

*«The Newfoundland coast Is Al-

most continuaDyfogbound," New-
man added. *This fact causes

some of the most beautiful sunsets

yon win ever see. The entire pic-

ture is in natural cotor.**

Arthur Jones, formerly of Fooc

films, financed and supervised the

production, as well as collaborat-

ing with the former Daily Brain
colimonist on the st<»7 of "lee-

floe.*T., ,

. |, .

4 i ' i

Finishing their preparaOm

Wednesday with an open

forum upon the conditions pi

the Far East, the U. C. L. A. dele-

gation left this morning for the

third Pacific Southwest Interna-

tional Relations clubs conference,

which is being held today and to-

morrow under the axispices of the

San Diego State college.

The University's group, heailed

by Marvin Babbidge. who also

holds a championship at the con-

vention, consists of the following

students: Pinette Partridge, Judith

Rykoff. Elizabeth Carlson, Betsy

Fitzgerald on disarmament; HH-

dsk Strimling. Seymour Janow, Lpu-

is Wasserman, Marvin Bal^iidge

on the Far East; Jeanette Marcus,

George Borst, on international

trade barriers; and Freda Yafle on

Latin America. '.

The men and women of the

twenty colleges represented ^rffl

be greeted this nKuning by Dr.

Hardy, president of the San Diego

State college, and Thomas Greer,

president of the Intematinoal Be-
lations club at the same izistitu-

tion. In the afternoon they will

listen to an address by Dr. Lemi-
ard, of the sponsoring college's

history ctepartment, on "TThe As-
pects of Modem Dictatorships,**

and will conduct the first of their

round tables, on the Far East;

Saturday the convention will

proceed with its last two round ta-

bles, upon International Trades
Barriers, and Disarmament, aitter

which they will make a tour of

the San Diego campus and at-

tend an address of Ex-President

General Oriiz Rublo of Mexico.

Babtrfdge, as chairman of the

round table on the Par East. wiU
outline the ^i«yti««inn in his field

with: *'Diie primarily to economic
interests, needs for defense
against Russia and China, self-

preservation from starvation and
disintegration, Japan has held that

she has a special position in Man-
chukuo." The implications of this

statement wlH be considered by
participants in the forum.

T -,r;

^

Perhaps the most amu.srng scene

of the irfay occurs in the secdtrtT"^^

act when peoide go romping

around the stage fai pajamas, or

n^igm^^ depending, of courai^

Lloyd Bridges, as Geoffrey Ware-

ham, performed enough antics

trying to sleep on a sofa to de-

light the heart of any contor-

tionist.

The outstanding characteristic

of the production was its perfect

easting, which enabled aU mem-
bers of the small cast to fin their

parts naturally and without much
visible -acting.-

Constance Briscoe lent sptrtt

and life to her eccentric part and
wore her clothes well, but the sock

she delivered Bridges seemed to

lack conviction, at least it failed

to produce the proper sound.

surlily Marred
The performance yesterday was

shghtly marred by too hurried
enunciation and not enough vol-

ume in the dehvery of the Unea.

Only Dorotliy Simpson as Claudia
Kitts could be completely trnder-

stood ait an ttmea. Some of the

gags went unheard because they

were not read loud enough or be-

cause the audienee was stffl

laughing at the last one.

Clifford Carpenter as the baab-
ful but persistent Edgar Fuller

caused about as much amusement
as any other member of ttM cast.

Margaret Yoder playing Mra. Ja-
net Rodney and Fenton Emshsw
as Ohvcr gave adeqaata perfom*
ances.

Director Artlnxr Kachel*S tooeh
was noticeable In many parts of

the production, but some of tt

dragged a little due to poor tim-

ing. Kachel evidently also found

some difficulty hi getting tbt east

to act convincingly temperamental
and to 6m vnOi things as slap

each oth«r and throw china

around. A chase around the fv-
(Gmtfaiwd en Page 2.1 ^^

Coop To Explain Ebrp
Scholarship Plan Toclaj

All women interested in the
harp scholarship offered by i£lss

Julie Kellar are requested to

meet in Educaticm building 300

today at 12 o'clock, according to

Mr. Squire Coop of the music de-
partment.
The harp, given to the Univer-

sity by Miss Kellar. is in Royce
hall, and arrangonents to practice

on it may be made by communi-
cating with the donor at 1116

Victoria avenue, Los Angeles, who
will place a student in charge of

.

the instrument to prevent con-]

fUcts in wMttTf periods.

Meyers Obtains Post of
*

Farm Credit Governor

WASHINGTON, Nov. 16 (UP)
^^nniam L Myers of New York
win succeed Henry Morgenthau.
Jr.. as governor of the Farm
Credit administration, the White
House announced today. i*

Myers, who has been an as^si-

ant to Morgenthau in the Farm
Credit administration, is a for-

mer professor of agricultoral fi-

nance at ComeU university. He
has been deputy governor of the

Farm Credit admlnistrationb

Today in Brief

12:00 — Harp scholarship

group. E. B. 300.

3:00—Men's debate squad.

R. H. 132.

3—6:30-^ruin band prac-

tice. M. G. 120.

slao—Southern Campus sales

c^ose.

8:l^"March HafCi.* R. H.
feiriltorinm.
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TWO on the AISLE

Bj CEDBIC DB£W
On tbe day President Harding's

father succeeded in breaking into

the headlines on his own accord

tor the first and last times in his

life by running off to Canada and^

marrying a nurse some twenty

yean his Junior, first nighters

were treated to something equally

sensational in the theater by wit-

nessing the premier performance
^of "March Harea" by the now well

kpown playwrite H. W. Gribble.

Although that was the season

for big successes, "March Hares"
was one of the top notchers. Con-
sider some of its rivals—^"light-

ning** with Prank Craven—Zieg-

feld's production of "Sally^ with
Biarylian Biiller — and "Getting
Gertie's Garter.** the bedrom farce

that was in the money.

IJUART
^ THEATRE
Sawfil»«Santa Monica Blvd.

FRIDAY-SATURDAY

Victor McLaglon
Lois Wilson- Noah Beery

"Uoghing at yfe"
ALSO

"3 Little Pigs^

SUNDAY-MONDAY

KATHERINE HEPBURN

"Momi;; Glory"
With Doug. Fairbanks Jr.

TUES..WED..THURS

JANET QAYNOR
WARNER BAXTER

"PADDY"
«THE NEXT BEST THING'

SO^eat^Sc

Connie Briscoe

Adds to Campus

Dramatic Effort
• Interviewed by Cedric Drew
Santa Barabara lost and West-

wood gained a decided attraction

when Connie Briscoe transferred
her alligance to our campus. The
lead in the latest U. D. S. pro-
duction, "March Hares'* is both
interesting and modest— an im-
usual and delightful combination.
Of medium height, with brown

hair and gray eyes, she is as love-

ly to see as to talk to. Connie says
she likes acting very much, v^
always be interested in it, but feels

it is presumptions to boldly de-
clare she is going to make it her
life's work, "I don't think a
girl has the right to say she is

going on the stage imtil she has
had a real chance to test her abil-

ity and see if she measures up—
and that goes for men^-too!"
But don't think Mtss Briscoe

hasn't had previous experience. In
Santa Barbara she played the lead

in "White Collars", and her char-
acterization of Adriana in "The
Marquise", (you remember Anita
Louise did it in thee local product-
ion), brough* raves from critics

and audiences alike.

TCfcr

EATON'S
STEAK AND CHOP HOUSE
Charcoal Broiled Steaks and Chops

Kansas City Corn-Fed Meat

TELEPHONE OXFORD 3812
^^^l 9045 Wflshire Blvd., Beverly Hills

BILTMORE
SUPPER ROOM ^*i.

Dmmetmg Mtghitj Bmcnpt Smmdmya

- JAY WHIDDEN
Ort

iii/on
• fAM S»M

COLLEGE SHOP

Football Coats
New

Bright Tweeds

Looeely woven textuiM and
bright colors In tweeds ex*
sress the fashion trend in
tweed coats and their types
are parttenlarly adapted to
ooUege needs. The bright
colored linings, the big but-
tons and the wide belts to*
getber with smart fashion-
ins la general, jtive them
the very qualities wanted for
campus wear, for wear at
football games and even for
rainy weather. The price is

MXt $25.00.

fourth Floor—College Shop

China-Thrower Teacher

^ Eiwyn Boly Carfr^tur*

IS ARTHUR B. RACHEL these days, what with the necessity ef

training the March Hares to be properly eeeentrk for the oorrent
University Dramatics Seeiety prodnction. The perfomuuiee win
be repeated this evening and tomorrow night.
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Lawyer's Career

Has Appeal for

Uoyd Q. Bridges

The disease seems to be catch-

Ing^More actors have been dis-

covered who feel that law is their

chosen field. One such is Lloyd
Bridges, at present starring in

"Ikiarch Hares."

He began his acting career at

a jerkwater high school up north,

called Petaluma, or something in

that line. Then he came to U.
C. L. A. and continued his stage
progress.

Bridges is somewaht thin-
skinned when it comes to verbal
castigations from caustic-tongued
stage directors. Indeed he con-
fesses to a considerable display of
temperament under such stimuli.

Even the comparatively unemo-
tional and methodical spirit of the
legal mind is made to unbend and
develop by Mr. Kachel, who- is

noted for his ability to Inspire

confidence

Friday and Saturday
Jean Harlow and Lee Tracy

*TTie Blonde
Bombsheir'

Starts Sunday

*'The Bowerv''
'with Wallace Beery, Geo.

Raft and Jackie Cooper

Cliff Carpenter

To Follow Law
Despite Talents

Interviewed by Marjorie Strauss

The old adage about the man
who bit the dog is paralleled by
an actor who doesn't like his part.

The fair dimpled Thisbe of the
recent U. D. 8. show with her
rosy cheeks and golden hair was
named Clifford Carpenter, who

doesnt approve of slapstick.

Despite the fact that he has
been only one year at U. C. L. A.
Cilff has a rather imposing list

of performances to his credit, for
he has been cast in two one-act
plays, had the co-lead in "Adam
the Creator," took the part of

Max in "Anatole" this summer,

and of course portrayed Thisbe.

This semester he portrayed Bddie

in Capers, and now is creating the

part of Edgar Puller in the cur-

rent offering of the University

Dramatics society, "March Hares.* f m

WARNERRRO^THEAIHES

Once Again
The Nikabob is the

place to go for those eve-

ning specialties that de-

light the heart of c>'ery

true collegian.

STEVENS
NIKABOB CAFE
NINTH AT WESTERN

Floyd Morrii..Maltfe d'Hotet

'March Hares'

(Continued From Page 1.)

nitiire was a bit forced.

The set designed ' by Arnita
Wallace was not only a thing of

beauty but contributed definitely

to the spirit of the production.

Modernistic lines predominated in

the decorations and the furnish-

ing. A fireplace on the wall open
to the audience was unusual.

The play itself, concerning the

hectic life of a group of eccentrics,

contains humor of the better sort

in both situations and dialogue.

While it is just a trifle high-brow.

It should be intelligible to univer-

sity audiences.

MAUDE Rn.EY

RINDLAUB
Announces

Special Tango Class
EVEAY MONDAY EVENING

From t.10 P. M.
TKRMa

LESSONS
FOR.F>%«••«•••«••

Only Btltroem T^nae Tatifht
Tal.WLA S43SS »ny afternoon 1-5
3r Fitzroy 2276 any tvtning

1109 QLKNDON AVE.
EL ENCANTO BLOO.

GREEK MEETS GREEK at

COLLEGE COURT
where the music of George Hamilton's romantic

riolin rises nightly under that sliding glass roof .

.

No Couvert

{Ask about The Monday Nighters)

Wilshire at Westwood Blvd.

..op^ ^XA 55122

//

Hollywood Downtown
Hollywood 3531

Hollywood Blvd. at Wilcox

20

With
Qroat Stars Including

Jimmy CAGNEY
Joan BLONDELL
Bnbx KKEIiKR
Diek POWELL

Alto Warner Uros. Aug*
montod Orchestra, Oscar
Baum, director and Joa-
quin <i»raiy, the boy with
the magnetic voice.

Michigan 22tr
Hill Street at Seventh

"FootUght

e
with

300 Gors:eou8 Girb
ft new Song Hite

4 Glgantib Ensembles
1000 other surprises

Also TEDOy JOYCE, th«
Rhythm King, and a com-
pany of artltts.

i\

BEVERLY HIILS
Crestview 11121 Hollywood Blvd. at Canon Drive

November 17-18
j

"MY WOMAN"
With Helen Twelvetrees^ Wallace Ford, Vieter Jory

November 19-22
CONSTANCE BENNETT 111

"AFTER TOMGlJ'T'
with GILBERT ROLAND

Parkway
•1191 FORUM w^-

Norember 16-18

^WUd Boys of the

Road"

••Dance, Girl,

Dance"

Norem)^ 19-11

•'Ever in My HearT

''Blind J^dv^toT^

i^\

' V »l

H

Victor Jory, starred in CobunMs pkP»9 \
V "My Woman^'* puts lots of individualtiy iitt^

Me new wrap model; he's built thai wmyt ^

Nino in Our Men^s Shop

New Wrap Model

,^28^® to 545°^
A model ts new as tomorrow! Cut on gtmerous lines; w<oni

with the casual air that the well dressed man effects so welL

You'll see these "wrap" topcoaU at the games; m rarabk

f seats, all 'round town! You'll like to own one! .

In new shades of gray, tin
^ and brown: fixes 34 to 46.

• Men*s Shop—Loufer Street floor

\\
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THE

DAI^ADE
By LOUIS TURNER

Grid fans up and down the

coast will be treated to one of the

best grid menus of the season this

Satrmlay when the Bruins tangle

with the Washington Huskies in

Seattle, the Trojans meet Oregon
at the Memorial Coliseum, and St.

Marys and Santa Clara fight it out
up in the bay region.

• • *

This Rose Bowl situation is rap-
idly developing into an interesting

affair and the games this week-
end will have a lot to do with the
final outcome. While both the
Bruins and the Huskies are out of

the running, nevertheless the
game in the north should be one
of the best of the year. It is left

to the game here in Los Angeles,

however, to provide the radical

changes in th6 conference situa-

tion. Oregon is on the spot and so

are the Trojans.
• • •

It the Webfooters win. they will

be in a fine position. If the Tro-
jans come through as expected to
trounce the boys from Eugene,
they may get the Rose Bowl nom-
ination, but should they lose, it

win be another of the many cases
of a powerful team taking a slump
this year.

• • *

\Xveryone seems to think the
TTojans will have little trouble In
walldng over Oregon. The basis
of this opinion seems to be the
win of Stanford last week, and the
trouncing Oregon was forced to
take last year at the hands of
Howard Jones' boys. It may be
true that Oregon did not look so
impressive against the Bruins, but
the fa6t remains that they are now
at the top of the ladder after hav-
ing met a host of formidable
opponents. The game Satinrday,
therefore may develop into a
real battle.

• • •

Bruin fans, of coin'se, will be
sdtting besides the family radio,
taking in the latest from Seattle.

Cross - Country

Squad Conquers

Compton Jaysee

Stichter Stars as Bmin
Harriers Win on

Local Course

SECRET PRACTICE '

Coach Bin Ingram is putting his
CaUfomla Bears through secret
practice in preparation for the
Idaho tame Saturday.

In one of the toughest meets of
the season, the Bruin varsity

cross-county men defeated the

Compton J. C. squad od the local

three-mile course last night. The
final score was 25 to 33.

stichter First

The Tartars assumed an early

lead and were in good way of

copping the meet but for the ef-

forts of Bob Stichter, sophomore
harrier. Stichter cut down their

lead to win first place for the
Bruins in the fast time of 16:53.

Rice and Zamparani of Compton
were second and third.

Edwards, Keim, and detain
Jackson were widely stnmg
apart daring the majer part of
the raee bnt the finish tmnd
them neck and neck for fourth
place, ghrlng U. C. I* A. a
healthy margin of peiate. ffie-

key and MacNaraara of Comp-
ton followed them acroes the
tape for seventh and eighth.

HoDoway and Rouge of the
Bruins were inseparable during
the race, alternating positions.

However at the midway point
Holloway took the lead and main-
tained it to the tape. Holloway
was ninth, fifth Bruin man. Car-
asso and Steyskal of U. C. L. A.
were eleventh and twelfth.

LeClaire was Compton's Hfth
scoring man. in thirteenth poei-

tion. The other Bruins ' were
Swanson, Way, Waggoner, Wrin-
kle. Machacek, Prather, and
Brown.

Willie Perplexed

Picks Troy To Win

Upsete Expected

Greek Gridmp

In Close Game

Bruin, Jaysee Soccer

Teams in Scrimmage
In a practice scrimmage held

last night between the Bruins and
L. A. J. C. on the Westwood field,

the Cub institution looked the bet-
ter of the two teams. The game
being a practice session, no offi-
cial score can be given out.
The Junior College team was In

good form and scored several
goals. NIshlkawa, Bruin center-
forward, was outstanding and
scored the only goal for U. C. L. A.
Other outstanding men were Mey-
er, Hiniger and Keinover.

CLASSIFIED ADS
w. Ada

OX«»rd ion er
Win for craMtfled

RATKS
IBe par Una for ona iMoa.
SOc par Una for S loaiaaa.

2«P«' lino for ono tvook (5 losuas).

•JJJ 9^ Itwa far ona month (Si

Tliraa llnaa minimum accaptatf.
(^iMt • wards to a Una).
^Omly Mnnhmttom* parmlttadt atraat
Cf«-I» Avawwa (Ava.), and Apartmant

PERSONAL (28)

QBEXXaiFoT your creatod and on-graved Christmaa Cards call J. a
Mejrar. * Ca TR. 7769. uo ^.
•?*5Li** *^,. trom—prlced in lota of

FOR RENT (33)

MISCELLANEOUS (17)

AUTO RADIOS: PMIeo. . ICajaatSe.
ifatra Die all popular nudcas Aa low
aa 11 down taeladfas aerial and
tnataltetlcn. Bf Tam Rice la tha

Can

ROOM and bath. |10 per month. 901
Princeton, Sacta Monica, or leavemeaaa«e in cara of Bruin office.

ROOM and board. |30 a month. Beau-
tiful sxx>unda. pool Ubie, and sood
cooUns. MM N. Beverly Glen, ll-io

WOTEI 1934's

ALL iUNERICiM

SCOTTIB
GBAINS

i BEDROOM houae. pictureaquely att-
uated in lar^e srounda amonr live
cmkM. Flreplaceu ( minute ride
from Univ. Reduced rent. WLiA
Mll», p, ?TI. ii-ji

ROOM and board for t atudenta. Prl>
vato ahowar. prhrato entranoa, S
asin. from University. leSST Ktat*
aard. u.^i

FOR SALE (66)

ARMT OFFlCJ5K*8 uniform e<RBpleta.
Blooaa. brltchaa, hat, cap. bodta.
Satti Brown, and an aoceaaorlaa.
Practfeally now, coat 1140. RI 47JJ

LOST & POUND (85)

LOST->ZeU BeU Tau fraternity pin.
Identification on back of pin, M. A.
R. ia-34-ta Pleaaa return to Loat
and Found office or the manarer
of the CaUfomia Daily Bruin.

MATflER lined,

\ b^ows tongue, triple

•oled, rocker bottom
'•*hi black or tan.

3"5-6- 7
AU SfZiS

rlllounq,
%Him SHOES FOR MEN
/5I4 Sa BROADWAY

4472 MOUVWOOO M.VD.
OaiM tAT. NITI Till o

LOST MONDAY—A diamond obapod
dinner rinv. aet with whiU dia-
mcmda Reward. CaU WLA S41I4.

FOUND—Tennia racquet at gate of
Univ. at Le Conte. Sunday Nov. 12.
Owner may recover same by call-
ins WT. 6722 and by paying for thla
ad. 11-17

REWARD: For return of brown purse,
containing glaaaea. A. 8. U. C. book.
kaya. etc Phone WHitney e076.

Get your

ARROW
Shirts

ARROW SHIRTS

q95 $2 ^2^^

J

DESMOIVD'S - WESTWOOD
in the Village.

, i .-. j

By WILLIE B. WRIGHT
Down, down, down I

That'f what WiUie wu tbink-

ing in regwd to his percentage

when he looked over the list of

national grid contests scheduled

for tomorrow. Undefeated teams
aU over the coimtry are risking

their titles against each other in

battles that promise to border on
the sensational.

S. C. Picked

The Pacific Coast conference

title hinges on the outcome of
the Oregon-6. C. game in the
Coliseum Saturday. A victory for
Oregon would mean almost cer-
tain championship, but (and a
mighty big but. too) some fellows

out Vermont way are determined
to ruin the northerners' hopes.
And Willie is banking on Troy
to win by a very comfortable
margin, perhaps as high as twenty
points.

Iflcldgaa, Big Ten leader,
faees MlnaeMta in the mid-
west's feature. Mlmiefloia has
been mdefeated, Mit held to ties

in a few games. The Wolver-
ines are In for a real game, but
they should eome tlurongh for
another undefeated season.
Seven points is WHIie's margin.
Saint Mary's to beat Santa

Clara is Willie's prediction for the
other outstanding local battle.

The Gaels recently took Pordham
in grand style and should be able
to repeat the performance against
the Moragans. Six points con-
stitute Willie's limit on this game.

Other Games
Lack of space does not permit

a discussion of more of the ma-
jor games, but Willio will give
his predictions of the most im-

Three Fraternities

Race for Horr^ll

Title
With three of the title winners

in Hot

Saint Mary's in Strenuous Practice

In Preparation for Bronco Affair

in the Interfratemlty football

leagues ready for the fli als. Delta

Tau Delta. Zeta Beta Ta t and Ze-

ta Psl are still scrapping nadly for

the crown in the Horreli loop and
the right to enter the semi-fin-

als.

The Delta and the Ze ses tang-
led in a thriller Wedneiday. with
Delts winning in the extra period

of four downs, after iach had
scored a touchdown. I However,
due to questionable deciiions, the
Zebes have protested tne game,
and it will be played asain next
Tuesday. The winner o this will

play the Zetes later on the same
day for the champions^ Ip of the
Horreli league.

Tennis activities along
fraternity front are off

ceedingly slow start,

first round matches n<

completed until the 31
as restilts of matches
mined, it is asked tha^

placed on the bulletin

side of M. G. 206 on bli

vided for that purpose.

portant of them:
Pordham over Oregi

by twelve points; No
over Notre Dame
Dartmouth over Com
Nebraska over Pittsb
seven; Harvard over
one; Princeton over ^avy by
thirteen; Centenary ovei Sonth-
em Methodist by ten; Illinois

over Chicago by twelve; Pnrdve
over Iowa by seven; Colgate
over Syraeose by six; Georgia
over Alabama Poly by fmirteen;
and Tulane over Kentfdcy by
six.

I'm prayin*.

STUDENT HOURS
Dr. Ernest CarroU Moore will

see students In the Provost's

office without appointment on
Thursday mornings between the
hours of 11 and 13. Students are
welcome at other hours by ap-
pointment.

STUDKNT HEALTH SEEVICES
AH students may obtain health

serrlce ard flrst aid treatments
in the offices of the Student
Health Service.
Women: Soyee HaO t
Dr. lilhaa Ray Titcomb. M. D.
By appotntmcnt.

Nwes:
Miss Sarah Oreiss, M T W TH
P 8-3.

SCrs. Ruby L Mclinn. M T W
TH P 10-5.

Hen: Library 15
Dr. Donald MeKinnon. M. D..

M T W TH F 9-3.

November 23 to 35. It ii import-
ant that applicationi irevlously
filed be renewed and revised by
this time.

November 25 is the tine limit

set for filing application; without
penalty of a late fee of $ .

CHARLES W. Wia)DBLL
Director of Trailing De-
partment.

APPUCATIONS FOR
SUPERVISED TEACHING

An assembly for applicants for

enrollment in Supervised Teaching
during the coming semester win
be held Tuesday. November 31, at

3 p. m. in E. B. 100.

Applications for assignments

should be filed during the period

Keeble.

ABSENCE NOTIi

Hie following men
sei^t from classes Thuri
day. and Monday, N
17 and 30. due to partlci]

a regularly scheduled xifiiversity

event:

Coates. Livesay, Muller
Clark. Hassler. Smith, P itterson.

McGue, Olmstead, Baldwl q, Cald-
well. Schiller. Lott, Punks, Ches-
hire, Raney, Boyer. Stawi ky, Wil-
ton. Hendry. Rafferty, Ross,
Lightner. Maxwell. Tearck. Mi-
cheal, Trotter. Haslam, Murphy,
Reel, Sarver. Storey, Pra ikovich,

Nordli. Cuzner. GiffordJ Dixon,

Scura.
E. E. SWINGLE.
Executive S icretary.

SAINT MARY'S COLLEGE.
November 16—^Home from their

triumphant cbnquest of the East
where they upset the mightly
Pordham University Rams by a
score of 13-6. and with a 7-0 vic-

tory over the College of the Pa-
cific, Saint. Mary's Galloping
Gaels are undergoing strenuous
practice sessions this week in

preparation for their tilt with the
University of Santa Clara Broncos
on Sunday in Kezar stadium.

Coach "Slip" Madigan sent his

squad through one of the stiffest

scrimmages and drills seen on the
Moraga campus in a decade. It

is Just ten years since the Broncos
spilled the Madigan men 10 to 9
even though they were held to one
first down by the Moragans.

The Moraga Maestro had one of
the closest calls of his career last

year when an inspired Bronco
eleven was barely nosed out 14-13,

the Gaels coming from behind in
the last few minutes of the game.
Santa Clara holds a slight edge in
the tilt Sunday since they face a
jaded and traveltom Saint Mary's
varsity, as the game at Stockton
with Pacific showed.

A 6-3-3-1 defense will most
likely be used to break up the
passing attack of "Clipper"
Smith's men. one that is ranked
the leading one among the aerial
raiding teams of the country.
Saint Mary's man moimtain

line wiU be pitted against the Mis-
slonites with the exception of
Mervyn Yates, injured center, who
will probably be replaced in the
starting line-up by Wagner Jor-
gensen. Ed Gilbert and Nebb Eid-
uayan at guards, "Kezar Tower"
Yezerski and Carl Jorgensen at
tackles. George and Pred Canri-
nus at ends will make up the re-
mainder of the giant line. The
backfield combination will be
made up of Sid Ahem, veteran
signal caller, at quarter. "Ice-
house" Wilson, who captivated the
New York fans with his stellar

driving play, and Al Nichellnl, big
and speedy, at halves; with
"Grenadier Oord" Partee. V^hose
ability at backing up the Une wins
him a place on the first string, at
fullback.

Reserve strength from the sec-

ond and third teams can be tap-
ped at any time it becomes nec-
essary Sunday. Harry Mattos,
leading passer of the squad. Herb
Schrieber, shifty sophomore half.

Ed Erdelatz. an excellent pass re-

ceiver at end. and Clarence Kel-
logg, sophomore sensation at full-

back, are sure to see action as the
game wears on.

This shirt knows
your body

iWImqtoii put onArow^sn<wJontt'fittinQ Mtts^jfc

—youllswsar 11wasmod* oohrforyoul H dzapM
In oeI tiM wcrist •Hmfanting thos« old-tiiiM Uoum
•iiscli. It coofomui to your ihouUUis • • • topora

wUi iho aims. Tho MUoga Isnodo poMlblo, flnt

hr Anow^s skiUod tafloriag* socond. by Arow's
•fm Scmforlsiiig pfoosss ^i^idi sots to it that Am
Miogo kMps its psiisetm fluon^ a Bsdmo ol

lonidwiiigs.ThoMilogaoomos iB most cdlArow^^ up$2

!ToQow Ibo Arow and toa fottow &• sfyts"

rt"

CI^LIN
rLCWEC

Witshire at Veteran

Phone WLA 55033

Serving University men
and women with a large se-
lection of fresh flowers for
all occasions.

Bruin Wrestlers

Hold Elimination

Contest Monday
The Bruin varsity and freshman

wrestling teams will meet the L.

A. A. C. in a practice session on
Wednesday night at 7:30. The
meet will pe held at the Athletic

club and is open to visitors.

An elimination contest will take
place Monday to qualify men for

the downtown grapplers. Coach
Briggs Hunt has slowly been con-
ditioning his men and promises
a worthy representation from the
home school.

The varsity aggregation is com-
ix>sed of twenty-five men with
two outstanding men in Brooks,
185 pounds, and Stroud, 145

pounds. The freshman team has
been considerably strengthened by
the addition of several football

men.

Broadcast Came

Bruin students win be able

to hear the latest develop-

ments of the Bruin-Husky grid

game tomorrow through the

facilities of Radio Station

KHJ. The game will be broad-

cast from KOL in Seattle.

with KHJ releasing it locally.

to all those who wish to fol-

low the northern game.

After the Came —
STOP IN AT

TWIN BARRELS
Where AU'Good
Bruint Meet

I
Open 'TU 3:00

j4 BDcs. West of La Brea
on Beverly Blvd.

Stater Service Is

On TKe Campuslf

] I-

WILSHIRE AT FEDERAL
All Scats 15c Except Loget

TONIGHT

"The DevO's

Brother"
With Stan Laurel «n<l

Oliver Hardy
Comedy' News

SATURDAY ONLY

"Melody Cruise"
With Charlie Ruggles and Phit

Harris. Also Tim McCoy In
"MAN OF ACTION"

SUNDAY, MONDAY
George Arllss

"Vohaire"
Musical. Sports. News

Yes, sir! SHiter Service has aa idea that pla
the shop right on the camptu—next to Royca
Hall, Kerckhoff Hall or anj building you say.

You see, it's this way. If your car barely reaches
the campus in the morning, give us a ring from
school; we'll call for and deliver your car at »o
•ztra charge. Most important, we'll fix it wUs

lo was^ of time for you.

Or, drop jm on die way to school;

weAB dzivie yon to class and then

fi^your car. No wonder we say,

**SIater Siervice is on the

pusT

yoo're in

#ast Phones
WXJL smv

J

\

IIP^^^HH^

cank-

The vaiAGE GARAGE
SLATEH SifHVICE

WETBURN
At GLENDOU

HmThmVaUg^
PHcmsf

31801

TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY

"Bed of Roses''
With Connie Bennett and

"SHE HAD TO SAY YES"
With Loretta Young and Lyio

Talbot—Comedy- News

THURSDAY, FRIDAY
November 23-24

"Below the Sea"
with Ralph Bellamy and Fay
Wray. Remedy.Cartoon -News

^^— ^_^__ ^^.^ *

We present

Arrow MITOGA

A shirt that

fits as though

tailored to

your figure!

''form fWr

' $2 and $280

HARRY L KNEELAND
Kuppenheimer Clothes ^ Interwoven Socks

,
' McGrefior Sports Wear \ ^-^x \ . .

1345 Third Street ^ Santa Monica

V.V wn iiiiw.ift. '
.
i» T.^MH »>

^^^.:-^:.-T.::.v.!:^.:>^:<::X^::

K^amina to- tke

COCOANUT GROVE
AMERICA'S MOST POPiJlAR'

BANDLEADER AND SONG \VI( ITER

tedFIO-RITO
With his incomparable danca and radio Revuo

Gala Prevum MIgId, TUESDAY EVE.

November 21st
No Incroaae In eotfviart ctorfe

WEDNESDAY EVENING

November '^2nci
Ted Ro-Rito will bo guett of honor of tho ,

f

'

^
^ )•

THALIAfIS
ot thoir onnuol Cocoanut; Grove Frolic

j
. TID no-tiT6 -

Ai imrier concerts nightly in <frwe st 7:00^P. M.
Dinner $3.00 per person or * U c^rte, Sunday Night

Concerts in Lobby, 5:30 to 6:3i. Dinner concert in

French Room thereafter, $3.30 per person.
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They'll Need It

HeUOt Yon Unlucky People
Since the great Shellaby is gone

and Bradford is cooling his heels

inside the editor's luxurious glass

partition with private telephone

and northern exposure, some one
has to sit at Bradford's shabby
desk, without telephone or expos-

ure of any sort, and sock out ten

inches of stuff. I am the guest

conductor, popularly termed goat.
• • •

Inaainral Oath
I solemnly swear that at no time

during my career will I parody or

use the names of Willie Brad-

ford, James Henderson, Pred Vo-

gel, John Zcntmyer, Innocent By-
stander, or Carl Skinner in my
column as part of the activities

of the B. C. M. K. K. S. (Bruin

Columnists' Mutual Kiss-Kiss So-

ciety). •

• • •

Printer's Devflment
"In an attempt to develop stu-

dents intellectually as individuals

and to stimulate and develop in-

tellectual interests, all freshmen

are assigned prectors, with whim
they meet for one hour each

week."
—Daily Trojan.

Nothing like * prector to stimu-

late fancy.
• • •

Yoo-Wooldn't-TcU-U*
Department

"Personality is an important

factor, but brains are essential."

—Oklahoma Daily

i

'pODAY in Seattle the University of Washington gags furiously at

'• the bit as it awaits the joust on the morrow with U. C L. A.

The humiliating defeat last week at the hands of Berkeley is

reason enough for any football eleven to strain for an opportunity to

prove that "it's not is lousy" as the score of 33-0 would indicate.

It is an unhappy group of Bruins who limber muscles tonight

in the lobby of the Olympic hotel after the long train ride from Los

Angeles. Their hostile reception was of their own doing. They

^ould never have blanked their sister institution. The derogatory

equality forced upon the austere Golden Bears rankled loudly, and

gave vent to a decided gesture of superiority last week.

The reaction of the Huskies promises to be much the same. To

be defeated so overwhelmingly seldom breaks a team. It has every-

thing to gain, because it lost much in the encounter that dragged its

good name into the mire. If tomorrow the Huskies do not fight the

hardest battle they ever fought for their alma mater, it will be open

recognition of their repudiation of allegiance both to an honorable

school and an able coach.

As far as the Bruins arc concerned, it is just too bad they hap-

pened to be the next in line. Added to this is the opportunity they

offer the Huskies for a second crack at the Blue and Gold.

It is a hard task for loyaj Bruin students to wipe away such a

foreboding rationalization as this and to allow full leash to the

confident University spirit that has characterized their support so far

this year.

Seattle is a long Way irom home, but the team knows that over-
^

this distance travels the moral support of every Bruin student to

maintain the excellent record that will threaten St. Mary's and

Washington State in the remaining games of the season.

-^

Soari

(Oregon Daily Barometer)

"VTRA's Blue Eagle continues to soar ever higher in spite of harping

^ citizens from those who still harbor tender feelings for the

Hoover "rugged individualism." Here and there individuals exist

who, because they are "die hards" or because they have ulterior

motives of private gain at the expense of the many, wiA to besmirch

the Blue Eagle. ^
..

The NRA is the brain child of the progressives who through the

years prophesied stormy weather ahead if our economic system was

allowed to continue unchanged. The tempest arrived. For four

depressing years, business conditions became ever worse and worse.

Day by day Americans heard of friends losing their jobs. Day by

day the workers who still were fortunate enough to have a means

of livelihood, became more frightened and hysterical as they waited

for their turn to meet the wolf at the door. Starvation faced mil-

lions and the bitter bread of charity was tasted by people who had

always been self-sufficient

Banks were closing their doors all over the United States. Times

were growing worse. Hope was fast waning. And then an election

caBie and the people by a tremendous majority elected a leader who

promised %id for the "forgotten man," who promised help for the

average citizen, and who promised an end to special privilege. When

he assumed leadership March 4, banks in three-fourths of the states

had closed thc^ ^Joors. A real catastrophe was sweeping over

America.

First Aid for Rooters

I know that there must be hun-

dreds of students who suffer from

two horrible diseases as a result

of sitting in the cheering section

at football 'games. They are

"Acutus Perturbus" (desire to hit

all adjacent people with a base-

ball bat) and co-disease of House-

maid's Knee, "Rooter's Prances."

"Rooter's Prances" results from

sitting on a hard board bench for

four quarters. "Acutus Pertur-

bus" comes from having some

maniac yelling constantly in your

ear or Jimiping up and down in

front of you or hitting you sound-

ly on the back or mashing in your

hat or tearing your magazine out

of your hands and throwing it

away.
Por students of refined emo-

tions I propose the establishment

of a Silence Section.

The rules of the Silence Sec-

tion would be as follows:

1. A large pillow will be pro-

vided by each Silencer In

place of the customary white

shirt and rooter's cap.

(Goodbye "Rooter's Frances")

2. No cheering will be tolerated

except in the case of touch-

downs and fifteen-yard pen-

alties on the other team. No
booing will be allowed except

at the officials.

3. Each Silencer will bring at

least one good humor maga-

zine so that he and those who

can see over his shoulder may
occupy their time profitably

during the first half and be-

tween spectacular plays.

4. No one will be allowed to

Jump to his feet as this

means that the one behind

him will have to Jump ta his

feet and the one behind him

and so pn and so on.

5. Any Silencer shouting such

things as "Good One" or

"Nice One" or "Attaboy" will

be hurriedly ejected.

The bus
Scurries along.

Smaller road rodents drop

Rapidly behind, teeth bared,

. . Jealousy's scorn.

From the
Speeding bus, I

Gaze at keen expanses of

Patchwork green, beautiful . .

meaningless.

Vague reminder of life.

—STANLEY RUBIN

Embattled Farmers

.

(Oklahoma Daily 0*Collegian)

RIOTS and violence on the part of Iowa farmers in connection

with the growing strike is to be deeply regretted. Burning of

bridges and wilful destruction of public property will certainly not

accomplish the aims of the "embattled farmers." !

Fanners ¥nll run into difficulty in raising prices by a national

strike, for a strike is only effective when everyone strikes, and since

ihore is no close knit farmers' union from which a member could be

expelled with consequent embarrassment to himself for not entering

the movement, holding the ranks intact will be a mighty hard job

without intimidation and threats. Somebody is going to need cash

f©r rfioes and cloth and sell his goods. • r :

'

i
.. '

Intimidation and threats must, of course, result in government

mtervention. -,
^

. •

No sane and thinking farmer can doubt but the govem^ient is

working as best it can for farm relief. The administration seems

willing to listen to ideas which will help things along. We all hap-

pen to be in the same boat—but burning bridges and rioting certain-

ly isn't going toJiastcn that boat toward shore. , r '7

•
— '••'',

One of the most popular classes at the University of Wisconsin

is the dancing class where beginners are taught to trip the light fan-

tastic We have these classes at U. C L. A. only they're boomed with

fancy names like the Junior Prom and the Senior BalL

t I

r
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I've Got It

By FBED VOGEL
The Huslcy Is a hardr dog froiji

the ley, frozen North,

Where the nights last slk

months at a stretch, anh
chilly blasts come forth

Prom out the wind-swept, snowfc^

wastes with an Arctic, ice-

bound sigh;

Tis here the Huskies' howl
heard, a chilling, growling

cry.

The Huskies hunt in packs cjf

twelve, but one sits on
bench.

This Phelan-Husky's mightk^

brain receives an a w f ufl

wrench,
When he contemplates with

saddened mien the outconje

of the fray,

T^Tien the Husky pack wis
smashed apart by the Be^r
last Saturday.

The Husky band is gather^l

close to choose the plan

battle

Por clawing Bruin's sterlirfe

backs when he invades S(

attle;

"We'll smack him on his Che
hire and batter down his Ke< •

ble.

And rip and tear his Frank(

"And Let Me TeU
You"

THE BEST PLACE

TO EAT
Thi« Weekend

u At

The Bruin Shop
Run by U. C. L. A.

Grads

In the YiUage
Opposite the Theatre

*'BUm** Larwm 'S3

•Cal" Jay *29

Fine foods... as only

Eddie Branstaiter

can prepare them...

and a dally gathering

oF Hollywood and

Broadway's famous . .

.

hqve made SARDI'S
an institution renown-

ed the world over

vlch until we make him fee-

ble."

But 'ware ye, Husky hunting
pack, when the Bruin band
comes North

To the place where nights are

six months long and icy winds
come forth.

For Bruins are but little Bears,

and they'll duplicate their

feat.

They'll rip your hides from stem
to stem and feed on Husky
meat.

Scrappy Rat

TULARE, Cal. (UP)—A small

field rat vanquilhed a sparrow

hawk In mortal combat on the

G. W. Jones ranch the other day.

An Irrigating crew related that

the hawk, circling over the field,

dove suddenly and seized the rat

as It came from Its nest. It flew

upward, the rat struggling in its

claws.

Dunhle's Original |9HJ"t3C©XE
Drivgrin Cafe of Beverly mih

IS NOW OPEN
/ERVING their Famous Barbecued

Sandwiches and Other Tasty Foods

ALSO FOUNTAIN AND TABLE SERVICE

Suddenly, workmen said, the
|
hawk and rat dropped to the

ground where the bird lay dead. I The rat had severed its throat. '

WILSHIRE AT ROXBURY Corner of Brighton Way

HOLLYWOOD HCA.VIN

OPEN ALL NI6M1

EASTSIDE BREWERY, 1920 N. MAIN ST., hJi. CA €141

fILMACTE TnEATCE
1228 VINE ST.

Paul Robeson in Eugene O'Neill'g

^Emperor Jones*
with Dudley Diggs
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S HEALTHY NERVES
MK 'EM COWBOY! Every second if crowded with danger n|

for Eddie Woods, twice all-round cowboy champion at
^L.v.;.:.

the famons Calgary Stampede. It sxire taket healthy
^^jj^

nerves to stay on board a fighting bronki "Camels are

r my smoke/' says Eddie Woods. "They never |
jangle my nerves.'*

TO BE A CHMPION

BRONK RIDER!
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"Qin ON THE RANCH I became devoted to

riding and smoking Camels. Even if I

am not in the championship class I need

healthy nerves. And Cameb do not

upset my nerves. They are the mildest

cigarette I know!"

X^Wv-.-.-.-.-.-.-.;.-. ... ..•;

:wxvXv:-x-;%v:-:-::

MATCHLESS
< BLEND SteaeC/UHw4e^4 tuAH^r Ca4§€eM
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Eddie Woods, one of the **top

hands"ofthe cowboyworld, says:

'*Ten seconds on the back of

an outlaw horse is about the

hardest punishment for a man's

nerves that anybody can imag-
*

ine. To have nerves that carftake

it, I smoke only Camels. Tve

tried them all, but Camels are

my smoke ! They have a natural

mildness, and I like their taste

better. Most important of all.

Camels do not jangle my nerves,

even when I light up one Camel

after another, •'
•

If you are nervous . . . inclined

to "fly off the handle". . . change

to Camels. Your own nerves and

taste will confirm the fact that

this milder dgarette, made from

costlier tobaccos, is belter for

steady smoking. /

.s-,.-

CAMEL'S COSrUERTOBACCOS
NEViR GET ON YOUR NERVES... NEVER TIRE YOUR TASTE

OanrmA.lUk.
B.J.
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Extended Payments

SMithem Campvs Offers

Delayed ResemUioa
Pay Flan
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Soviet Envoy

Acceptable to

United States

Wm. C. Bullitt Named
American Ambassador

For Russia

Negotiate Today

State Department Sends

Circular; To Honor
Passports

The State department to-

day indicated that Alexan-

d^r Troianovsky, appointed

r-Iinister to the United

States would be "persona

grata," and would probably

be accepted by President

Roosevelt on his return from
Warm Springrs, Georgia lat-

er 4n the week.
William C. Bullitt had already

been appointed United States am-

bassador to Russia.

Maxim litdnov, Soviet com-

missar of foreign affairs, will re-

main in Washington for several

dasrs to conduct commercial nego-

tiations.

A State department gesture of

sending a circular to the flfty-

fdur American missions through-

out the world. Instructing diplo-

matic and consular representa-

tives "to enter into cordial offi-

-cial and social relations'* with

their Soviet colleagues and advis-

ing them that Soviet passports

henceforth should be treated as

those of other recognized govern-

ments, served to further cement

relations between the two coun-

tries..

Negotiations with Uttlnov,

commissar of foreign affairs, will

be resumed either today or Mon-
day at the state department and
will be devoted mainly to discus-

sion of debts and counter-claims.

They wlU be conducted by the

ambassador-designate to Russia,

William C. Bullitt, assisted by the

chief of the state department's

eastern European division, Robert

Kelley.

Although the material under
consideration on these questicms is

extremely voluminous, o f f 1 c i als

have not ruled out the possibility

that a settlement may be reached

before litvinov leaves Washing-
ton in about a wee)E;

litvlnov, allowing no diploma-

tic grass to grow under his feet,

appeared at the treasury depart-

ment early to work out further

details of the Soviet-American

agreement. He conferred there

with the new acting secretary of

treasury, Henry Morgenthau, Jr.,

and other officials.

$1,000 Goal

'.^^•^"^

OLIVIA REDWINE and Maria Markham are shown holding the cam-
paign poster fMT the T. W. C A. finance drive.

Far Eastern Society
xi

Holds Oriental Dinner

The Far Eeatem association will

hold an oriental dinner Friday at

6 pjn. at the Kawafuka cafe, 204

East. 1st street Hurford E. Stone.

assistant dean of men, will be the

guest of honor. There wiU be
orieRtal entertainment,
i Reservations are 80 cents and
may be made by phoning WXiA.
35026. Doroteo Vlte is in charge
of arrangements.

Psychiatrist Spe^s at

iModem Forum Tonight

Samuel D. Schmalhausen, «n-
inent phychiatrist and social phil-

osopher, will speak tonight at the
Philharmonic auditorium at 8 pjn.
on the subject "Deflating the In-
tellectual." Dr. Schmalhausen is

the author of "Why We Misbe-
have." and "Our Changing Human
Nature."

Tickets for the event may be
obtained at the Philharmonic box
office or at the office of the Mod-
em Forum, 1680 Vine St.

A.W.S. To Give

Christmas Play

'Ea^er Hearts* Chosen for

Assembly; Miss Evalyn
Thomas To Direct

"Eager Hearts," an English play

that for centuries has been given

each Christmas at Oxford Uni-

versity, has been chosen as the

presentation of the combined

women's music and dramatic or-

ganizations at the Christmas rs-

sembly next month. The program,

sponsored by the A. W. S., will be

given Friday, December 8, at one

o'clock In Royce hall audltoriimi.

A meeting of the organizations

who are co-operating In planning

the assembly will be held at 4

o'clock today In Education build-

ing 100 to discuss general plans,

according to Jeanetta Yerxa. sup-

ervisor of the production. Mem-
bers of Zeta Phi Eta. Phi Beta.

Sigma Alpha Iota, and Sigma Pi

Delta are asked to attend.

Leading members of the cast will

be announced this afternoon. Miss

Yerxa said. Tryouts for the sup-
porting cast will be held during
the week. Gene Neilson. presi-

dent of Zeta Phi Eta, is directing.

"Eager Hearts" was chosen at
the suggestion of Miss Evalsm
Thomas, instructor in English,
who participated in its production
while she was studying drama at
Oxford University. Miss Thomas
win act as consulting director for
the production staff.

St. Mary's Game
Personnel To Meet

For Assignments

It is imperative that the
following men report to Ker-
ckhoff hall 309 at 2 p. m. to-

day regarding work for the
St. Mary's game, according to

William Horn, supervisor of

guards.

Fred Danes, George Zent-
meyer, William Gray, Sidney
Nyhus, D'Arcy Qulnn, La-
Veme Graves, George Nib-
lock, and Brise Denton.
Fred Flette. BiU Hillingcr,

Maurice Caldwell, Donald
MacLean. Scott Wiscom^, Joe
O'Conner, Roland Hasset,

and Bill Shaw.

j-n:
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Y. W. C. A. Finances

Plans Laid in Attempt

I To Secure $1,000

For Year

INCLUSIVE. OURINO "^HE ACADEMIC YEAR

OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF THE STUDE '4T8 OF THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA AT L06 ANQELE8 MONDAY. NOVEMBER 20, 1933.

Sellers Lectures

On Identification,

Forgery Proofs
Forgeries and scientific Identi-

fication will be discussed in an
illustrated lecture Wednesday by
J. Clark Sellers, an examiner of
questionable documents.
A student of handwriting and

documentary evidence, Mr. Sellers
is a member of Kappa Gamma
Epsilon, professional chemistry
fraternity.

The lecture is open to the Uni-
versity and the public, and will
be given in Chemistry building 19
at 1 o'clock.

Philia .Entertains

All-Ptrateres a t

Costume Party

Members of the Philia chapter

of Phrateres will entertain the

other Phrateres chapters at a

"Gay Nineties'* costimie party to

be held tomorrow night at 6:30

o'clock in the Y. W. C. A.

All women who have costumes

of the period are urged to wear

them. They may be checked at

.the Y. W. C. A. either today or

tomorrow. .

Phrateres dues cards will be

necessary for admission to the af-

fair.

Women who wish to have din-,

ner at the Y. W. C. A. tomorrow

night at 5 p. m. are to sign up

at the dean of women's office be-

fore 4:30 p. m. today.

The cast of the play. "Lilly of

the Alley," which is the featured

entertainment, will appear at a

-rehearsal at 3 p. m. today In the

Y. W. C. A., stated Ardelle Gra-

tiot, in charge of the affair.

HOUSE MANAGERS MEET
Costs of serving meals in fra-

ternity houses will be discussed
this afternoon in a meeting of
fraternity house managers at 4 p.

m. today in Kerckhoff hall 309,
announced James Kindel, presi-

dent of t^e Interfratemity coun-

Blackstonian Initiates

Thirteen New Members

Dr. J. A. C. Grant of the poli-

tical science department was the
principal speaker yesterday at an
initiation banquet for thirteen new
members of Blacksftonian, nat-
ional honorary pre-legal society,

at the cottage Inn. Carl Fetterly,

national president, also spoke.

The men Initiated were Les
Sanson, William Brainard, Aus-
tin Menzies. John Maharg, Cllve

Clayton, Grant Hamlin, Harry
Ross. Austin Jewell, Uoyd Bridges.
Fenton Eamshaw, William Mc
Adam, WiUard Pool, and Donald
Benshimol.

Croups fStart

Finance Drive

For Y.i.e. A.

Benefit Bridge, Fashion

Show Pre lented

Wednes lay

Tickets at I • fT aV-l^A*

NBA for Collegians
Discussed by Question

Mark' at Syn posium

as its goal,

C. A. drive

Bridge Tournament Scheduled for

Organizations on December 5, 6,

7

With $1000 set

the annual Y. W.
to raise a maintelnance fund
begins today.

As part of ^^e finance

drive activities

review will be presented by Mrs

Clark, stylist of tie Broadway-

Hollywood, and a Benefit bridge

party will be given by the local

chapter of the Y. V '. C. A. Wed-
nesday afternoon : rom 3 to 5

o'clock at the Kappt Alpha Theta

house. The affair Is a part of

the annual drive to *aise a main-

tenance fund of $1( 00.

Following Mrs. C ark's talk, a
fashion show feat iring clothes

from the Broads ay-Hollywood
will be held, with fc urteen prom-
inent campus worn m acting as

models.
One hundred tabl( s will be pro-

vided, and more tha i 400 persons

are expected to att€ nd, according
to Olivia Redwine. in charge of

the event. Bouque s, fur rabbit

slippers, and candy will be sold

during the aftemooi . Tickets for

the benefit are prlc« d at 25 cents,

obtained at the Y. T 1. C. A. club-

house.

The maintenance und. in, addi-

tion to providing f<r the upkeep
of the bolldinir. sm ports a 'lax«e

group of constructive activities.

Among these orgi nizations are

Sages and Dunces, an organiza-

tion of Negro and white women
students: the Econ< mic Question
Mark: Kindred Sp rits. a group
of Oriental and whi e women: the

International Relat ons club, thfr

Social Welfare groix). the Fresh-
man club, faculty- student teas,

and the annual Asl omar student
conference.

Sages and Dunc< s. formed to

strengthen friendly relations be-

tween races, will I old a dlnnef
meeting this eveninj at the home
of Prances Warned e. Diagnosis

of the racial situati on on the U.
C. L. A. campus wi 1 be made.
"What docs the : r. R. A. hold

for the college gen ration?'* will

be the subject of th s fall sjrmpo-

sium of the Economic Question
Mark Wednesday fropi 3 to 5 p. m.
Speakers will be Alss Mildred
Foreman, director cf the alumni
bureau of occupatlo is; E. F. Mac
Donough, manager < f the domes-
tic trade departmeit of the Los
Angeles Chamber cjf Commerce;
H. J. Voorhis, instructor at Po-
mona college, and Franklin Low-
ney, director of the N. R. A.

speakers' bureau.

A tour of Russian landmarks in

Los Angeles will tak * place under
the sponsorship of the Interna-

tional Relations groi p Sunday af-

ternoon. A Russian bookshop.
Orthodox church, and a Russian
restaurant will be viaited by mem-
bers and guests of tne group.

Kindred Spirits his as its pur-
pose the deepening of under-
standing between Oriental and
white women on the campus by
means of cultural, so ;ial, and edu-
cational meetings. Its next ga-

thering will take pli ,ce December
13. with Dr. Sarah ^tsatt of the

University zoology department
speaking on "The a^ial Signifi-

cance of Eugenics.

The Freshman cV

Christmas party
the pre-school chll<

telle and their moll

Plans for next yea
monthly programs f(

Resulto of Faculty

Donations to Chest

Not Yet Arailable

Contrary to pre\ious ex-

pectations, complete statistics

on faculty contributions to

Community Chest were not
available last night.

Many pledge cards taken
out by members of the fac-

ulty had not yet been re-

turned to the dean of the
College of Letters and Science
ho that an accurate estimate
of total donations couM not
be made, according to Dr.
Paul Perlgord, chairman of

the committee on University
welfare.

"Indications are that con-
siderable contributions will

be made," Dr. Perlgord de-
clared. He repeated his for-

mer official request that fac-
ulty members who have
pledge cards return them to

the dean of the College of

Letters and Science. Tabu-
lations will be available to-

day, he said.

Fio Rito Plays

Wednesday for

Football Rally

Arrangement Committee
Sponsors Final

Assembly

Students Buy

Yearbooks on

Delayed Plan

Future Pa>Tnent Pledges

Taken as Complete
' Reservation

The last A. S. U. C. assembly,

sponsored and directed exclusively

by the California Arrangements

committee, will be held at 1 p. m.

Wednesday in Royce hall audi-

torium for the purpose of a foot-

ball rally before the U. C. L. A.-

St. Mary's game Saturday.

Following the rally will be an
entirely different program ar-

rangement featuring Kay Kayser

and his glee club and possibly Ted i

Fio Rito and his orchestra, who
win trat on a joint gala rally and

entertainment assembly.

Publicity for the sophomore

dance will also be a part of the

program. 'Die dance will be held

Wednesday evening, November 29

at the Casa Del Mar in Santa

Monica. Bids are being released

today.

The California Arrangements

conmiittee consists of Joseph Lln-

engood, Margaret Young, Imn
Hearsh, John Bumside, Herb Mit-

chell, Evelyn Oglier, and Jane

Imelli. A meeting of this com-
mittee has been called by William

Heath, chairman, this afternoon
in Kerckhoff hall 206 for a dis-

cussion on completing arrange-
ments for activities before the tnd
of the semestef

.

cU.

One Week Only

General Meeting of Sales

Captains Scheduled

For Today

Deferred purchasing of South-

em Campus will be Inaugurated

today in an effort to enable every

student to purchase a yearbook on

a future payment plan. "Signing

a pledge for $2 to be paid before

March 2, 1934, will be constituted

as a complete reserv'ation," Arnold

Antola, business manager of the

yearbook, declared.

"This opportunity will be pre-

sented for this week only because,

the contract for the covers must

be signed on November 21" An-

tola added. Mr. F. P. Carter,

alumnus, representative of the

Coast Envelope company, has con-

sented to allow this extra period

before he completes his schedule.

A copy of this pledge,

which may be signed and
turned in to some repre-

sentative of the Southern
Campus appears in an adver-

tisement on another page of

this issue of the Daily Bruin.

Salesmen in the foyer of

Kerckhoff hall and individ-

ual contact salesmen will be

prepared to accept the
signed pledge throughout the

week.

Sales captains will report to-

day in Kerckhoff hall 304 at 2

p. m. for a general sales meeting

to plan for the week's sales. Or-
ganizations will be contacted to-

night during the dinner hour.

"Every effort will be made to be

sure every student realizes the

opportunity presented," Coleman
Reynolds, assistant In charge of

sales, stated.

Martinez Sierra

Comedy Enters

Final Rehearsals

Sales Contest

Resuks Announced

Final standing of organisation

uid individual sales of reserva-

tion compiled are as follows:

Sororities: Alpha Delta Pi, Al-

pha Epsilon Phi, Kappa Kappa
Gamma,

Firatemities: Delta Sigma Phi,

Alpha Delta Chi. Theta Xi.

Individuals: Helen Trusel, Jean
Miller, Robert Oaroute, Rhea Na-
thanson. Ora Jane Smith, Harold
O'Neal. Dorothea June Hager-
man. Virginia Stitch, Nancy MU-
llkan.

(Continved On I age Two)

Admiral Sims Invited

To Serve as Marshal

Admiral William S. Sims, re-
tired, yesterday accepted the in-
vitation to act as grand marshal
of the New Year's Day tournament
of Roses in Pasadena. He will head
the procession of floats whose
theme this year will be "Tales of
the Seven Seas."
- Twenty cities have entered
floats. The parade, the forty-fifth,
will be one of the most beautiful
'•ver held, it is predicted.

An organization bridge tourna-

ment for December 5, 6, 7 spon-

sored by an outside professional,

Mrs. Alice Moak, has been arrang-

ed by "Pinkey" McLean and Sid

Nyhus. The entrance fee is to be
five dollars a house.

Prizes, including a perpetual
loving cup and Individual prizes
of small cups and money orders,
will be awarded to the winning
players. Fraternities will vie on the
first day; sororities will play on
the sixth. Winners of each dasr's

contests will meet in the playoff
on December 7. - »*.

Playing tables will be arranged
in El Paseo for each day's playing.
Each fraternity and sorority is to
be represented by four players.
Refreshments will be served to
players at all times.

The mechanical arrangement of
the tournament is to be the dupli-
cate form. The first hand drawn
by the team will be given to the
second team playing for the org-
anization. ' - . .

McLean and Nyhus are person-
ally contacting organizations. They
plan to start sorority plans tomor-
row. Fourteen fraternities have al-
ready entfred. - -

*
. i*, ..,-<

Local Pershing Rifles

Praised by Co nmander

will give a

mber 6 with

n of Saw-
rs as guests.

include bi-

turing wen-

Official commendations from
Robert W. Renton, c >mmander of

post 480 of the Forei m Wars Vet-

erans, for its servicer

orial day parade in I lanta Mpntca
was received today by the local

chapter of the Persl ing Rifles.

Commander lienton wrote:

"Tbtir appeanuice
both In the parade
memorial services, w is very com-
mendable, and if at
Veterans of Foreign
of any service to yoLr organizat-

ion we would be m>st hainv to

have you can upop i(s

in the Mem-

and conduct
and at the

my time the

Wars can be

Entering the final week of re-
hearsal, the cast of the Spanish
department's production of "Sueno
de una noche de agosto" ("An
August's Night's Dream") is ap-
plying its efforts to the final

touches on delivery and action of

the Martinez l^erra comedy, a
play of modem Spanish manners,
which is to have its single per-

formance on the evening of No-
vember 24 in Royce hall audi-
torium.
For nearly two months the

players, headed by Josephine
Casanova and Howard Wang, have
been working under the direction

of Dr. L. D. Bailiff to achieve
finished dramatic interpretation in

a foreign language. A large at-

tendance is expected at the pre-

sentation, admission to which is

to be free. According to Dr. Bai-

liff, the performance Is to be an-

nounced in local Spanish papers.

Present plans include the per-

sonal appearance at the play of

Oregorlo Martinez Sierra, author
of the play: Catalinn Barcena,
famous Spanish actress, and Jose

Crespo, favorite of Spanish films.

Production Workers To
Sign Up in Green Room

Students interested in doing

production work on the Shakes-

pearean pUy "Twelfth Night,^

are asked to sign up with Doreen
Baverstock, In charge of costumes,

in the Oreen Room under the

Royce hall stage.

Any work done on the costumes
or setting may be applied on the

total number of hours re<iulred

for admission to the University

Dramatics society, stated Miss
Baverstock.

Bruin Grid Squad

Returns Tonight

ingtohFrom
*

Dance Scheduled

For Next fctk

By Sophop
Salesmen To Receive Bids

In Southern Campus
Office Today

tluskies Deserve 104)

Victory in Game
|

Saturday
{

Bill Smith Stars

Bids for the sophomore dance

scheduled to take place Wednes-

day, November 29, wiH be dis-

tributed to salesmen today by

Frank Paup in the Southern

Campus office Kerckhoff hall 304

from 2 to 4 p. m. Every sorority

and fraternity is asked to send a

representative sometime this week,

preferably a sophomorel

Co-chairmen for the dance.

Francine Becheraz and James
Simpson, announce the following

committees for the dance: or-

chestra, Frank Wilkinson, chair-

man; John Pugh and Edward
Dixon; location. Bob Lewis, chair-

man; Charles Cormack, Dorothy
Hunt, and Mary Elizabeth Leon-

ard.

Publicity, Kathryn Hertsog,
chairman: James Gratiot, and*

Claudia Wolfe; bids and pro-

grams. Prank Paup, chairman;
Imogene Gaunt, and Jack Bowcn.

Decorations, Helen Fischer,
chairman; Bill Irwin, Jayne Hlg-

gins, and Frances Blackman;
floor, C. L. Brewer, phairman;

Jack Goldsmith, John Fisher, and
Fred Alexander.

Spaulding Team Unable
ji To Penetrate

Defense

Initiation of New
Pledges Held by
Pre-Legal, Club

Formal initiation of pledges was
conducted by the Blackstonian

national honorary Pre-Legal so-

ciety yesterday at a dinner at the
Cottage Inn.

organization. Professor Grant, of

the University political sciendejde-^

partment, also spoke to the group.

The men initiated were: Les

Sanson, William Brainard, Austen
Menzies, Cllve Clayton. Grant
Hamlin, Harry Ross, Austin Jew-
ell, Lloyd Bridges, Fenton Em-
shau, William McAdam, Willard

Pool. John Malvarg, and Donald
Benshimal.

Tickets Go on
Sale Today for

W. A. A. Spread

Tickets for the annual W. A. A.

spread to be held at 5.30 pjn.

Thursday at the Y. W. C. A.,

go on sale today. They may be

obtained from heads of sports at

the W. A. A. offices In the Wo-
mens Physical Education building

for 40 cents.

Announcement of vai-sity teams
and awarding of emblems will oc-

cupy the main part of the pro-

gram. During the course of the

evening members of W. A. A. will

present a skit. Guests will parti-

cipate* in school and class songs

and dancing. A table at the

spread will be reserved tor the

alumni.

By JOHN ZENTMTER j

Dafly Bmin Sports Editor

'

A chastened Bruin will

pull into the Glendale station

of the Southern Pacific to-

pight about 11 p. m. The lo-

cals were homeward bound
today following their 10-0

defeat by Jimmy Phelan's

team at Seattle.
It turned out for once that a

coast conference team lived up to

its pre-season rating. The Hus-
kies of Saturday against U. C. L.

A. were every bit as good as their
6-0 defeat of Stanford indicated

and how they lost to CaUfomia
33-0 is a mystery.

If you saw Sunday's papers you
probably read plenty about Bill

Bmlth, Washington end* There
was no exaggeration to any of It.

Smith played a remarkable
gKme and he will be on the writer's

All-American if he doesn't make
any other. Coach Spaulding
used three blocking halfbacks.

Clark, Livesay, and Hendry and
none of them was able success-

fully to take Smith out of, the
play. , -I

Floating Game .

|

He played a •boating" type of
game. Didn't crash in but when
Cheshire or Reel or Wilton would
try to go aroimd him he would
neatly turn them in where a burly
tackle or half would make the
killing. Sml^ also scored his
team's lone touchdown late in the
first quarter when he sneaked
around from his position, took the
ball and kept right on going over
tl^e goal, shedding Bruin tacklersCarl Fetterly, the national

president, addressed the gather- j|fs he went. His field goal in the

ing on the aims and ideals of the ptoal period put the finishing
touches on the Husky victory and
made all the homecoming Alumni
glad they'd come home.

. i j

All U. C. L. A. passes failed to
connect although Sinclair Lott
nearly got ahold of two which
might have made quite a differ-

ence. The ball was slippery how-
ever, and Muczynskl, the usually
reliable Washington halfback,
dropped a couple of easy ones.

Good Interference

What really znade the Husky
attack click was the devastating
interference which Coach Phelan
somehow naanaged to create in
front of the ball carrier. You'd
see a veritable phalanx of protec-
tion sweep around the ends with
the runner following almost on
its heels. Bruin ends tried their

best to pierce this wall and suc-
ceeded well, considering what
they were up against Muller, Jul-
ian Smith, and Bill Maxwell
proved the strongest ground-
gainers for the Bruins, while Wil-
ton's punting was the best seen
for some time. He got off one
which traveled 66 yards in the afir

by actual measiu*ement.

California Quake Havoc
Due to Poor BuUdings

Much of the structural damage
of Southern California's earth-

quake is laid to the door of faulty

construction according to a re-

port ntade to the Careefie Institu-

tion by Dr. Harry O. Wood, re-

search associate of the institnte.

Most of the structural damage,
the report reveals, was due to the
presence of made land, or deep
water-soaked alluvium or sand,

and to bad foundationa and poor
wuiiinMiahtp. \v"'V"^,'

']~~"

Credit Expansion Plans for Soviets

Meet Some Congressional Opposition

Y. W. C. A. Qub Hears

High School Cartoonists

Jean Franklin, a student of||

P^airfax High school, will give a
talk on cartooning at a meeting
of the Freshman club at 4 pjn. in

the Y.W.CA. today, announced
Barbara Dunn, president.

By KATM0^a> CLAPPER
United Frill Staff Correspondent
WASHINOTC»r. Nov. 19 (UP)—

Some Congressional opposition ap-

peared likely today to any plan
this sovemment may be fostering

to extend creditji to the Soviet Un-
ion to finance trade which Presi-

dent Roosevelt hopes win result

from Soviet. recognition.

Congress is precluded from op-
posing recognition itself as that is

regarded at a presidential prero-

gative. However, any readjust-

ment of the debt must be reviewed

by Congress, the same as allied

w»r debts. Congress also must
appropiate salaries for the am-
bassador and consular offices. The
Senate must approve William C.

Bullitt as ambassador. Whether
opposition will be strong enough
to raise issues on theee potntg was
uncertain todaj. '

i'"^!'-'

*^||b admlBlstratioD
'. wit I. •

$350,000,000 in American goods to

flow Into the Soviet Union in the

next year, giving employment to

thousands of Americans. Economic
experts here generally concede
that if there is to be substantial

trade between the two nations,

some form of credits must be ar-

ranged in the United States.

Farm products and machinery
are expected to constitute the bulk
of American exports. The Recon-
struction Finance Corp., or the
Farm Credit Administration, prob-
ably could handle the financing If

not restrained by Congress.

Senator William E. Borah, for-

mer chairman of the Senate For-
eign Relations Committee, and an
original advocate of recognition,

hailed President Roosevelt's action

as a courageous step of particular

significance in view of the "un-
easy atmosphere of international 1

relations everywhere." \

Today in Brief

1:00—Women's Glee club, S.

B. 100.

3 :00—Southern Campus sales

captains, K. H. 304.

3:0O^DramatiC8 group, Y.
^fi» C A.

3:00—Fljring Squadron, Y.
W» C A. !^ >

3:10 — Christian fiance
group, Y. W. C. A-

4:00—^House Managers* as-

sociation. K. H. 309.

4:00—^. D. S. meeting, R. H.
170 .

4.-00—^Women's Music and
Art sororities, E. B. 100.

4:30—^Vesper service, St. Al-

ban's chapeL
5:00—Spurs, K. H. 222.

6:00—Far Eastern society

dinner, 204 E. First St.

9:00—11:00— Amalgaroatkm
dance. Phi Omega PI house.

M4\
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Record Vote in

Spain Marked by

Violence, Riots

Pftrlitment Elections Allow
• Women^f Votes for

First Time

MAzmzD. Kot. 19*-«erlou8 riot*

inff and several murders marked

the parliimentary dection held

throughout 0pala today—an elec-

j~ tioa to which the nation east a

reeord-breakinf vote and in which

"^omen participated for the first

time.

Reports of disorder from provin-

cial towns began to come in

shortly after the pollj opened.

The first serious outbreak was re-

ported from Seville, where armed
^^/^mmunlsti demonstrating against

the government shot to death

Juan Alonso Ferrero, one of the

^ moat popular political figures of

rf the city, and wounded a com-
panion M the two men made an
iaapaetion tour of the polling

places.

The assassins escaped, but prob-

-^bJy will be summarily executed

f they are captured by the angry
oopulace. This murder was a

^Id-blooded crime, several bullets

^eing poured into Ferro's body af-

**»r he died in the first volley.

Rioting was severe in the prov-

'nee of Valencia, according to the

ministry of the interior, which
«tnnouneed early easusUties of one
dead and one woun^Ied in the

town of Torrente.

In Madrid orderliness marked
the earlv balloting, but extensive

precautionary steps were main*
tained all day. Armored ears fill-

ed with civil guards patrolled all

important streets and police and
troops were mobilised to strike

swiftly at disorderly elements.

Oommunist leaders were kept uxv-

der sunrelllanoe.

When the polls closed this af*

t«raoon tha Conservatives and
Rights claimed an overwhelming
victory, but the count probably
will be slow owing to the many
parties to the field.

jQst before the polls closed

here there was a sharp clash be-

tween Conservatives and Com-
munlsts, to which three men were
injured. Several rioters were ar«

'jjMted by etvO guards.

Musical Show

HeldTwo Weeks

"Footllght Parade** Meete
Popular Approval

First Week

^'FootUght Parade," Warner
Brothers' new musical spectacle.

has been held over ttx a second

week at both Warner Brothers*
Hollywood and Downtown thea-
ters.

This film is said to surpass its

predecessors, "43nd Street" and
"Gold Diggers of 1933." to orig-

inality and beauty of its ensem-
bles, to its songs, and to its ro-

mantic love toterest. The screen

play by Manuel Seff and James
Seymour is a story of backstage

life, dealing with a young musical
comedy director who loses his job

when talktog pictures supplant
musicals on the stage, and turns

to making prologues for picture

houses on a wholesale scale.

The teams of players furnish

the love toterest, James Cagney
and Joan Blondell. and Dick
Powell and Ruby Keeler. Claire

Dodd and Renee Whitney do the

gold-digging.
Four musical numbers were

staged by Busby Berkeley, lioyd
Bacon directed.

Oscar Baum directs Warner
Brothers' augmented orchestra at

the Hollywood. Teddy Joyce is

now at the Downtown theater.

Ted Flo Rito To Open
At Ambassador

Ted Flo Rito. popular band lea-

der, and song writer, will make his

first appearance in X/os Angeles
this wtoter at the Ambassador
hotel Tuesday eventog. presenting

his radio and dance review. No
tocrease to cover charge will be
made, hotel officials announced.
Fio Rito will remato at the Am-

bassador todefinitely. toduding to
his schedule, nightly concerts to
the Cocoanut Grove ballroom at
7 o'clock, and Sunday concerts to
the hotel lobby, from 5:30 to 7:30

pjn. He will be guest of honor at

the annual Cocoanut Grove frol-

ic and banquet of the Thalians.
next Wednesday night.

THE HUMAN SIPS'*
Reviewed by

ULUAN H. BROWN
'*The Human Side." an amus*

tog comedy of situations, which
is now showtog at the Gateway
Players* Club, is much better in
acttog and directing than the av-
erage amateur production. The
quality of the acting is an effect-

ive complement to the many ex-
cellent opportunities for comedy
to the play.

Betty Blythe, ex-vamp of the
movies, is good in the part of a
picaresque stage producer's wife.

Her four children are played by
John Roberts, Suzanne Rosser,

Jack Adams, and Jack Rosser. The
producer who is always on the
brink of success is fsklUfuUy im-
personated by Ben Erway. while

the part of an actress whose day
is passing is very well done by
Diane Joyce. Mark Harrison does
a minor part effectively.

Directed by Dickson Morgan, the
play is better in the comedy scenes

than in those which deal now and
then with sentiment. Christine

Ames, the author, has written to

some very awkward tableaux of

Mother with her four little ones.

brave despite the wolfe's pres-

ence at the door. The. dialouge

and situations of the straight

comedy scenes, however, are well

done.
The play closes Its run Novem-

ber 35. showtog each night but
Sunday and Monday.

Jacqueltoe Wells, ingenue to

"TiUie and Gus." is assigned the
role of Alice's sister, to ''Alice to
Wonderland."

W.UA. 11171 for CteMlflMl A4e
RATKS

lie per Hn« for ono Imim.
9De tor Rfit ftr S Imvoo.
4Seier Hnm Hr ene wooh (ft !••«••).
9iM per nnt for one mentli (ID

i

tlnoo minimum aceoptod.
fCount • words to • lino).
Ofily alArovtotlofio pormittodt atroot

(it.), Avonao (Avo.). Mul Apartmont

MISCELLANEOUS (17)

AirrO RADIOS: Pbileo. MolMtle.
Motorola—*!! popolor makoo Aa km
aa tX down Ineludina aoriaJ and
Inatallatlon. 8oo Tom EUeo In the
Bruin offlco or oo campua. Call

PERSONAL (28)

ORSEKS! For your crested and en-

Saved Chrtatmaa Cards call J. A.
eyero 4b Ca TR. 7759. 160 vaH-

otica to chose from—Priced iii^k^ of
2S from 11.75 to $5.00. 11-21

FOR RENT (33)

ROOM and board. ISO a month. Beau-
tiful KTOunda. pool table, and good
cooking 2205 N. Beverly Qlen. 11-20

FTRNISHED BOOM and bath, aep-
arate entrance. Welt heated, qxilet.

reasonable. WLA 32490. 2035 Olen-
don. 11-23

FOR RENT
i B£DROOM bouae. picturesquely sit-

uated in large grounds among live
oaks. Fireplace. 5 minute ride
from Univ. Reduoed rent. WLA
14519. Pk 1. 11-21

ROOM and board for 2 students. Frl-
vate ahower, private 'entrance. 6
min. from Univeraity. 10557 Kin-
nard. 11-21

FOR SALE (66)

ARMY OFFICER'S uniform complete.
Blouse, britches, liat. cap. boots.
Sam Brown, and all accessories.
Prectlcally new. coat 1140. RI 4722

11-21

LOST & FOUND (85)

'INVISIBLE MAN*
Reviewed by

CEDRIC DREW
Warner's may excell In musicals,

but Universal certainly gamers
all the eups in horror stories.

SUrtlng with "Dracula." and fol-

lowing with a long series, the corn-

pany has finally climaxed all pre-
vious efforts with its latest of-

fering—2"The Invisible Man,*' now
showing at the R. K. O. Hillstreet.

Claude Rains, Broadway's im-
portation, is seen—or one should
say—not seen in the leading role

of an English scientist who dis-

oovejrs the secret of invisibility.

The discoverer finds he is unable
to return to visibility with the re-

sult that he goes mad.
Then begins a reign of terror

that has all £ngland->these kind
of mad men alwas^s ferment and
grow in England, In a state bor-
dering on panic. Footprints are

seen running across the ground,
cigarettes are smoked by thin
air, cars are driven but no driv-

ers are visible. Yes, Its enough to

send cold shivers down anyone's
back—and does.

Gloria Stuart is adequate as the
unfortunate lady whose lover van-
ishes from human sight Henry
Travers. Una O'Conners and oth-
eirs complete a cast sufficiently

English to make the film seem
more real. "The Invisible Man"
satisfies the requirement for

something new in horror stories.

ence, for she can deliver the wild-
est gags with a perfectly straight
face.

Maureen O'Sulllvan as the
dancing daughter is very lovely,

and surprises everyone in the cle-
ver bit where she Is the "prodigal
daughter" fresh from Boston.
Franchot Tone doesn't have much
opportunity to flash the famous
Tone smile. Phillips Holmes does
a rather oadish role with aplomb.
The dancing is lovely and very

appealing to the eye. However
there are to many close-ups of the
girls. Then there is the music,
two numbers of which "Beauti-
ful Olrl" and "Dancing on a Rain-
bow." have already made names
for tl^emselves. The staging of
the "Dancing on the Rainbow"
number was worthy of any show
In the big Ughts.

••FORGOTTEN MEN"
Reviewed by

WILLIAM OKIE
How do you like your bodies

—

alive, kicking, or dead? They have
all kinds this week on the Cri-
terion screen in "Forgotten Men,"
but the last mentioned type pre-

dominates decldely in the em-
phasis given to it. After coming
out of the theatre one feels as if

he has spent a nice, quiet evening
in the morgue; the management
of the showhouse could popularize
itself by strewing the sidewalk
outside with eorpses—just to make
exiting patrons feel "at home"
after seeing the film.

As a record of combat in the
Great War, it is supposed to be an
authentic picture.

'Torgotten Men" is released in

the name of Public Welfare Pic-

tures. Typical subtitle: "Note the
human bodies thrown into the air

by the exploding shell."

The orgy is imrelieved by vaude-
ville. "Itchy Sratchy." interest-

ing, and other short subjects, not
so interesting, complete the bill.

LOST—Zeia D*Ul Tau fraternity pin.
Idantlflcatlon on badi of pin. M. A.
R. 12-24-2U. Pl«aa« return to I^oat

and Found office or the manacar
of the California Daily Bruia.

LOST MONDAY—A diamond aliapod
dinner rinr. set with white dla^
monds. Reward. Call WLA 64124.

FOUND—Tennis racquet at gate of
Univ. at Le Conte, Sunday Sav. 12.

Owner may recover same by call-
ins WT. 6T22 and by paylnff for thia
ad. 11-n

REWARD: For retttm of brown purse,
containing glaaaea. A. S. U. C. boolE.
keys, etc Phone WHltnay 60tC

''STAGE MOTHER**
Reviewed by

MARJORIE STRAUSS
^ou wont find an original plot,

but you will find some good act-

ing and some excellent musical
features in the current offering

of the plot, with Alice Brady in

the title role. She tends to get

overly sentimental at times but,

as usual, her performances are
highly appreciated by the audi-

"DUCK SOUP*
Reviewed by

ANDY ANDERSON
When the tumult and the shout-

ing dies, and the captains and the
kings depart, then comes the Four
Marx Bros. (Inc?) forth from
their places of retirement and con-
cealment to present a different

kind of war picture, titled "Duck
Soup,** which is now being huge-
ly enjoyed by patrons of the Para-
mount theater.

Harpo has added to his musical
repertoire with the horns, and
dramatis personae are no end em-
barrassed by his anti& with a hale
and harty pair of scissors. Groucho
may at times be seen without the
ancient and honorable cigar, but
is at all times amusingly present.

Chlco enacts a role of mine host,

presiding at Ye Sygne of Te Olde
Peanutte Stande and much goodly
laughter from his diligent pot-
boiling is switly forthcoming
therefrom.

*

'

V ^ri.m
'."*" ^Vf-
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Y.W.CA. Opens

FinanciaJ Drive

SPONSORING a national eampalgn for drinkliif etfoeaiioB win be the
aim of the National Anoelatlon of the Flae Art ef Drinking, whose
charter member, the mayor of Cannel, Is shown demoastratliig the
newest concoction of the associatioa to MIm Rath Balrd.

word.

"MEET THE BARON"
Reviewed by
PEG STAMPS

Before this week is over you
must "Meet the Baron" who is

holding open house for all his

friends at Loew's State. Jack
Pearl and Jimmy Durante provide

an excellent new comedy team
while Jack and Zazu Pitts are

combined to portray romantic In-

terest of the picture.

You will enjoy this particularly

when the two lovers get locked

into an ice-box in the kitchen of

Cuddle college. And you really

should go if just to hear Jimmy
snore. He does it with such deep
feeling.

The combination of these three

comedians is a definite addition

to any picture; they help the film

become one hilarious fun-fest.

. "EMPEROR JONES**
Reviewed by

FRANK MELROSE
The role of Brutus Jones in Eu-

gene OT^eil's play. 'The Emperor
Jones" now showing at the Fil-

marte was given to Paul Robeson,
the great negro singer and actor.

As a result, he is the entire pic-

ture. Never has a picture been so

completely and magnificently

dominated by a single figure. Ne-
ver has there been such a figure,

imagine for yourself a beautifully

proportioned negro, well over six

feet tall, one of the greatest foot-

ball playera in history. Add to

this an infectuous smile and a do-
minating and radiant personality.

Tlien take the greatest voice the
screen has ever known and truly

great acting ability and you have
Paul Robeson.

It is this commanding figure

which makes "The Emperor Jones*'

mission in themselves. His most
impressive song is "Water Boy'*

which he sings as a member of a
chain gang. You wont forget his

rendition for a long, long time.

U. C. L. A. students are admitted
to the Filmarte for twenty five

cents on presentation of registra-

tion cards.

"BU)OD MONEY'*
Reviewed by

GERRIT ROELOF
"Blood Money" now playing at

the United Artists theatre, offers

BeneHt Bridge, Fashion
Show Presented

Wednesday

(CoBtinaed From Page One)

known speakers.

A visit to the Orthopaedic hos-

pital every Tuesday afternoon is

included in the activities of the

Social Welfare group. These
women spend several hours weekly

entertaining and helping to care

for the inmates. This Community

Drama group plans to present at

the hospital entertainments of

both a musioal and dramatic na-

ture during the Christmas holi-

days.

Faculty-Student teas were in-

augurated by the social commit-
tee this semester for the purpose

of promoting cordiality between
the two groups. The committee
also cooperates in helping other

departments of the Y. W. C. A.

with their social affairs.

An event participated in by all

California Y. W. C. A. chapters is

the annual Asllomar conference,

to be held this year from Decem-
ber 26 to January 3 at the Asllo-

mar c<niference grounds on the

Monterey coast. Dr. Gregory
Vlastos, professor of philosophy at

Queen's University in Kixigston,

Ontario, will speak on "Tho Rele-

vance of Christianity to the World
of Today." The gathering this

year will be the first co-opera-

tive men's and women's confer-

ence.

MISS HEPBURN ON VACATION
Katherine Hepburn, actress, to-

day was en route to New York
and e: ose of a new kind of rack- aboard a Western Air Express
et, that of ball-bonding. A series

of many short scenes are present- lywood yesterday, is planning a
ed in a kaleidoscopic manner, some
of which are packed with a real

punch. But because of weak
treatment of what might have
been a good story and poor tran-

plane. The actress, who left Hol-

six months' vacation during ^lich
she may travel abroad.

him to turn in an only fair per-

fonnance. Frances Dee is perhaps

sitlon, the general effect becomes the most convincing of the char-

A LINE ON
THE SHOWS

FILMARTE: "Emperor Jones.*

Paul Robeson becomes Eugeni

O'Neill's porter-potentate.

LOEWS STATE; "Meet the Bar-

on." An all-inclusive cast ol

America's biggest comedian sal-

aries—Jack Pearl, Jimmy Dur^

ante, Zazu Pitts, and Edna Maj

Oliver plus Ted Healy and hH

stooges.

ORPEUM: "Turn Back the Clock."

Slippery-tongued Lee Tracy

teamed with Mae Clark.

PANTAGES: "Stage Mother.** Al-

ice Brady in the title role. With

Maureen O'SuUlvan, Franchol

Tone, and Ted Healy.

PARAMOUNT: "Duck Soup.** Tbit

mad Marxes, all four of them;

Harpo, the strong, silent one, \t

a spy.

R. K. O. HILLSTREET: The In-

visible Man." Claude Rains is it

A supernatural tale by H. O.
Wells.

TALLY'S CRITERION: 'TVirgot-

ten Men.** Authentic war film.

Guaranteed not to be made in

Holhrwood.
UNITED ARTISTS: "Blood Mon-

ey." George Bancroft and Ju-
dith Anderson finding out whe-
ther or not crime pays. With
Frances Dee 'and Blossom See*
ley.

WARNER BROTHERS* HOLLY-
WOOD AND DOWNTOWN:
"Footllght Parade." Star-spang-
led. tuneful succesor to "Forty-
Second Street" and **QoId Dig-
gers." Second week.

ST. BIARY*S TICKETS
Reserved seat tickets for the

U. C. L. A.-St. Mary's game. No-
vember 25, are now on sale in the
Co-op. BuUock's Seventh \ and
Hill, and the Broadway-Holly-
wood. They are priced at $1.65.

rather slow and Jerky and uncon- acters in her rather difficult role

the great picture that it is. He
Zeppo is apparently still hiber- |ls rarely off the screen, end when

in it is its dominating personality.

At the climax of the picture show-
natlng in the good old ballywick.

which Is far from passing strange.

Hearken and hear ye. lads and
lassies. Fanchon and Marco have
been busily at their tasks for many
a weary, month preparing the de-
lectable chorines for their most
fancy capers. Alack, and what a
pity too, that they have such brief

opportimity to exhibit their res-

pective talents—ay, talents is the

OffllSTIAN SCIENCE
Organization of U. C L. A.

^ i Announces a .

FREE LECTURE
on 7 I t

t:

Ghristian
Science

by .
'

'"
.

.

Dr. Hendrik Jan De Lange, C. S.

of The Hagae, Holland
(Member of the Board of Lecturelhip of The Mother Church,
The First Church of Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Massachusetts)

^:Xectore To Be Delivered

Wednesday Aftemoon, November 22

•

¥• W. C A. Anditorinm
j

574 Hilgard Avenne
(Yon and your friends are cordially invited to attend)

NO TICKETS REQUIRED

::sc

ing the chase throiich the forest

he is the only person shown for

fifteen minutes and in that space

of time gives a marvelously grip*

ping portrayal of the gradual mad-
ness of Brutus Jonee. Ih addi-

tion to his great acting. Robeson
also sings several negro spirituals

which are worth the price of ad-

vindng.
Then, too, one can never quite

understand the complex actions

of the main characters. When you

have begun to formulate a general

idea of one of them, he or she

commits some action utterly alien

to youf* conception.

George Bancroft returns to the

screen as the grasping bail bonds-

man who fluctuates between gang-

land and the foiu* hundred. The

of a neurotic society kleptomaniac.

Judith Allen, Blossom Seely and
Chick Chandler complete the cast.

The most popular feature of the

evening*s entertainment, however,

was the return of "the last of the

red-hot mamas**—fiophie Tucker.

Whether or not you care for her

more obvious rather than suggest-

ive vulgarity, you have to admit

she knows how to put it over, as

the tumultous applause of the au-

llmitatlons of the character permit dlence so convincingly illustrated

MAUDE RILEY

RINDUIIB
Announces

Special Tango Class
EVERY MONDAY EVKNINQ

From ».ie P. M,
TERMS ^

LE8$ON8 9
roi^

Only BaliroMn Tango Taught
TaUWLA 943tt any aftomoon 1 -S
>r FItrroy 2276 any evening

1105 QLCNDON AVE.
EL ENCifkNTO BUHL

6 d

Clear light
AND SHARP OUTLINES

L

SouthernCampus
Reservation --

# I promise to pay two ($2.00) d hilars for one

1934 Southern Campus on or before A 'arch 2, 1934,

and the balance of three ($3.00) dol ars with A* S.

U. C book (or four ($4.00) dollars jdthont) upon
receiring a Soutfiem Campus.

signed—>—>»••>•—»—••»•••—•••••••»••••

«

Organizatioa »»»»»—»«

Address

Phone

l»»»«H <»»»»H»*»«»»«»»— «— »»>'' '

I »> m ill

(Return to Sauihem Ctanpwu Office^ K.H. 304}

THIEVES work under cover of darkness.. SHaSy diai>

acters go about their business in half*light. Honest men

walk boldly at midday, for they have nothing to fear.

Shoddy merchandise cannot be advertised. It would
V

ruin the reputation of its sponsors. The half-way good is

not worth an investment in these pages. The merdiants

of this community and the national manufacturers, who

advertise to you, are glad to come out in the open ior all

to see. So confident are they of the quality of their goods

that they are ready to talk to all the people about that

quality, staking their business future on the validity of

their claims.
|

^

Tou win find their messages helpful, their descrqi-

tions of merchandise interesting, their news of style att-

tllentic, their prices fair. These days, as nev«p before

yourl dollars will buy more—^more durability, style, com*

fort^ more happiness—ifyou read and heed the advertise*

ments of reputable advertisers in these pages of the CaU-
'

li
.•-•--•'

fomia Daify Bruin.^ n*

ass
..-'f

V-^l 5" ^ .x>

.Vi
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TbH adrertisament Is prraared by the CaUfomia X>ally

amUi for the interest of the readers In bringing to their

nttfptl^m the importance o< newspaper adrertising in

Ihsir aearoh for their eveiydaar needs and desires. ]
j'f.-
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Fog Features Grid Game
In what will mdoiibtedly f do^rn fa lilsiory

M the mast milqae foottall

British Cohnnhia V defeM«d Alberts U. 8-S. but
Thwadajr Birht te » thick f«ff. A
•f 500 M ciowly rarnmndtd the fltkl that th« grid-
men pnetieally had tht eo-edi nmnliiff tetcrftr*

VOL XI,—^. 47."

THE

Bj LOUIS TURNER
There never has been a football

season quite like this one.

8o many upsets hare occtured

during the year that bets on grid

games have practically disap-

peared. It used to be that there

was some basis for figuring out

who is going to win what, but
apparently it's Just a case of

guessing this season.
Oregon, Nebraska, and Michi-

gan, the three outstanding, unde-
i'eaced teams in the country, came
through the week-end with a ra-

iher poor average. Oregon and
Nebraska lost while the Wol^'er-
ines tied. Likewise, the Bruins
lost to a team which Just the week
pr«»vious had been defeated S3 to

by Calfomla, who in turn were
tied by the Bruins. Oregon State
beat Fordham and Purdue took a
beating from Iowa.
But all this is Just one week's

results in a season which has
been crazy all the way through.
BRUINS FACE
TOUGH ASSIGNMENT
Bin Spaulding's Bruins hava a

tough assignment ahead td them.
Within five days, the Westwood

eleven must tackle St. Ifarys and
Washington State. This will be
a whirlwind finish to the Bruin
season, one which has seen U. C.
L. A. climb still further up the
ladder of national recognition.

The Gaels have proven themselves
to be one of the best teams in the
country. They are somewhat in-
consistent, however, but let's hope
that they don't have one of their

good da3rs next Saturday.
The Cougars will be back to visit

the Bruins after their spectacular
win in the Coliseum last year. Just
about everyone remebers that last

second field goal of Eubank's from
the thirty yard line. That really
was a heart-breaker for Spaulding
and it will be a real fight on
Thanksgiving Day when these two
elevens meet,
PITT THE POOR
ROSE BOWL COMMITTEE
The toughest Job of the year will

be tackled by the Rose Bowl Com-
mittee between now and New
Year's. It is well known that the
situation on the Coast is a mess of
the highest order, but to make
matters worse, the East has been
following right along with the
same disregard for the poor boys
who have to choose representa-
tives of the twp sectors.

Princeton, Duke, and Army are
the only teams of major import-
ance east of the Rockies who still

retain unblemished records.
Princeton has the most impres-
sive season behind it, but will be
bound up by an agreement with
'Yale which will prevent It from
making the western trip. Army
has some tough games ahead
which may mar its record, while
Duke would hardly ''draw* at the
Rose BowL
Which an goes to prove that if

another footbaU seaten like this
one ever comes around, the fans
win have to stick to card playing
to pay their way through schooL

-*y ! .'Ty'T V ».?•«

M

West Vietorions
Tlie West remained two-«p fai major toterwe-

iional battles as the now celebrated Oregon State
'iron men** won a great 9-S rietary over the Ford-
ham Rams at New York. Narmaa FraakUii aeored
O. 8. CS only t«iMl»d«wB wImm he ran the apea-
faig Uckoff back 93 yards to a toaehdown.
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Upsets Feature

Week in Nation^s

Gridiron Ranks

Princeton, Anny, Duke
Only Undefeated,
Untied Teams

By LBON ROUGE
Now yaa tell one!
Mlehlgaii t, Mtamcsoia f

.

Iowa 14, Pnrdne $,

Oregon State 9, Fordham
Comefl 7. Dartmovtli 9.

Pittslmrgh 9. NehnMka 9.

d Sink Bruins

/
Tnlane Sluggers Seek
Another Championship

With 21 canditldates, four of
whom are lettennen, wciklng out
for the Tulane U. boxing team,
prospects for a southeastern con-
ference championship look good.
Two Tulane figthers who are

expected to win the title in their
dlrisions are Captain John Weed,
jonior welterweight, and Alvln
JQstrobo, featherweight.

East. West, ICidwcft, South,

ererywhera. undefeated teama col-

lapsed leaving but three grid

squads to carry on for a perfect

season, following Saturday's ex-

traordinary run of major upsets

in the footbaU world.

Two G eoae Eggs

The most amazing of these waa |

Michigan's scoreless tie with a
supposedly green MUmeoota out-
fit. Both teams were evenly

matched and at no time waa
either goal seriously threatened.

This brought to a cIo9e tht Wol-
verines* streak of sixteen oooMeu-
tive victories, while Minnesota,
with no defeats and four ties, is

regarded with new toterast.

Gaorgia, hitherto anbeatea kk

sonthem and Intencetioiial «ir-

eles, feO before Aubam's slash-

ing attack to the time af 14-<.

This leaves Duke as the only
midefeated, nntied team in the
south. Duke eonvincingly
trounced North Carolink, 21-9.

Nebraska was another champ to

fall. Pittsburgh's mighty Pan-
thers administered the defeat,

6-0, in their home town. The
Comhuskers last week won the
Big Six title, but Satiurday saw
their national grid hopes go glim-

mering.
Oregon followed expectations

and fell before the Trojans 26-0

to lose their first game. However
that story is covered by our west-
em football expert. Mr. Ray Jaf-
fe.

Three Undefeated

Which leaves Duke. Princeton,
and Army a? the only undefeated,
untied teams in the nation.
Princeton retains the honor of
being unscored on as yet. How-
ever it was only by a last quar-
ter rally that they beat Navy 13-0

Saturday afternoon.

Army had difficulty quelling

Penn Military 12-0 but displayed
their usual power in doing so.

la a very eolorfnl game the
Fighting Irish of Notr« Dame
earned their niekname by de-
featliW Nerthwestem 7-9 to
break their jhix of fav defeats
in a row. Pitaiey. IrUi baek.
was impuiri i t fai his to«eh-
dowB pUy.

The mighty Boilermakers of
Purdue were converted to wreck-
age by the Iowa Hawk^yes. 14-g.

and Purdue's championship hopas
are no more.

Other soores of important
gamea were: Illinois 7. Chicago 0;

Harvard 12, Brown 6; Colgate 13,

Syracuse 3; Temple 13. W and J
0; yUabama 13. Georgia Teeh 9;

Auburn 14. Georgia 6; Centenary
7. Southern Methodist 0; and Tu-
lane 34. Kentueky 0.

W^burton Stars as Trojans Score •

26-0 Triumph Over Oregon Webfeet

By KATMOND JAFFB
"Scooter^ Warburton, 147-

pound mighty mite of Trojan foot-

ball, last Saturday provided the

dynamite with which El Trojan

blasted the Oregon Webfeat out of

the running for undisputed Pac-

ific Coast Conference honors.

Hie Oregon team fought stub-

bornly throughout, but with War-
burton playing what win probably

go down as the best game of his

career. Southern California ex-

perienced Uttle difficulty in ad-
ministering a decisive 3g-0 thump-
ing to the hapless Webfeet, before

45.000 partisan fans at the CoU-
seum.

Warbartan Shines
Warburton was everywhere, run-

ning the ends ragged, spearing
passes right from under tha arms
of the bewildered Oregon defen-
sive backs, tackling with power
that greatly belled his weight and
sise. All in all-it was a great day
for the "Cottontop". who. when he
left the gridiron, received one of
the greatest ovations ever accorded
a player this season.

At BerkeleT a hard-fighttng
Vandal team from Idaho battled
gaUaatly before going down ta a
S-0 defeat at the hands of *?favy
Bill'* Ingram's Golden Bean te
the Memorial Stadloa at Bcrfce-

lej.

The lone touchdown of the game
came in the third quarter*when
Lutz. the Bear's giant sophohome
tackle, recovered a fumble on the

Vandals' one-yard line, from
which point Keefer went over for

the score.

Grizzlies Trovnoed
Showing tremendous power and

drive, the Stanford Indians easily

crushed a valiant band oi Mon-
tana Grizzlies. 33-7, before a
sparse crowd at Palo Alto.

The Ug thrill of the game waa
by Bob Stansberry,

s steUar left halfback,

raa a Uekoff baek 99 yarda
ta a taochdawB te the first per-

iod. This score temporarily tied

tha Cards, who soon
thoir attack that

tha Grisdy team.
OrsgoB State Wina

Ih the coast's only intersectional

duel Oregon State scored a sensa-

tional 9-6 victory over Fordham
at New York.

Norman Franklin, re4-lieadad

Oregon State halfback, tamed
te OMa of tiM flasfaieat czhlM-
tloBs of bafl-earryteg ever tern
this season when he took the
opening kick-off on his seven-
yard Itea and galloped the re-

matefng distaaee ta a taa^-

Willie^ Disgusted

Percentage Drops
• ••••••••4
Upsets Galore

However. Fordham soon knotted
the count, whereupon Ad Schwam-
mel, O. S. C.'5 great tackle, used
his trusty number 13 boot to kick
a 47-yard field goal for the win-
ning score.

In the other cqast games St.

Mary's and Santa Clara battled to
a 6-6 tie and Loyola beat the San
Diego Marines, 13-6. yesterday:
Occidental trounced San Diego
State. 12-0; Nevada beat the Cali-

fornia Aggies, 21-7, and the Col-
lege of Puget Sound won over Pa-
cific University, 21-0. &

lT WAS A SAD bmch of Brains who hobbled off the
ton Haskies finished walking over them. Upper I^t
the boBe-cmnching right-halfback formerly of Chi
ead who scored all of Washington's potets; and at ri,

from the quarterback position.

Ten Years Ago
From the Files of tha Cab

Califondaa

Nov. 17, 1923

At a meeting of the sophomore

class this week, a wearing garb

of particular significance to se-

cond year men was adopted. After
a dicussion of various distinctive

wearing articles, blue denim trou-
sers, blue shirts, and red neckties
were selected as being the most
practical and original. Soph lead-

ers promise any Ftosh caught af-

fecting clothing beyond his colle-

giate age. an impromptu ducking
in the fish pond.

Lloyd Vamcy To
Aid Bruin

attic gridiron Satmday when these Washing-
Ole Hansen, halfback: ri^ht. Matt Mncsynski.
Below, at left is BUI Smith, the Huskies' great

t we have Jay Hombeck, who led the Hoskles

Swim
Team Ne^t Year

Gael Fresh Defeated
By Bronco Yearlings

The Saint Ifary^ fMh taam. In
losing to the Braneo frosh last

Sunday, piled up 16 first dowm
to three for the colts, two of the
latter's resulting from penaltiea.
The Gaeleta were defeated by two
well-executed passes.

Al MoDtgomery. star pitcher on
last year's championship Grizzly
baseball team, and who was sign-

ed by 'the Pittsburgh Pirates at
the end of the local conference

It back on the Oriszly

"Monty" waa responsi-
ble for six of the ten victories last

season. Besides being a flashy
pitcher, Monty is one of the hard-
est hitters the team ever had.

OFFICIAL NOTICES
STUDENT HOURS

Dr. Ernest Carroll Moore will
students in the Provost's

ofCfice without appointment on
Thursday mornings between the
hours of 11 and 12. Students are
welcome at other hours by ap-
pointment.

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES
All students may^ obtain health

service ard first aid treatments
in the offices of the Student
Health Service.
Women: Royee Hafl g

Dr. LUhan Ray 'ntcomb. M. D.
By appointment.

Miss Sarah Qreiss. M T W THw g-3.

Mrs. Ruby L Mclinn. M T W
TH F XO-5.

Man: Library 15
Dr. Donald McKlnnon. M. D..M T W TH F 9-3.

APPUCATION8 FOR
SUPERVISED TEACBtNG

An assembly for applicants for
* eorollment in Supervised Teaching
during the coming semester will

be held Tuesday. November 21. at
3 p. m. in E. B. 100.

Applications for assignments
slioukl be filed during the period

•. ,
*

. > .
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November 23 to 35. It is import-
ant that application; previously
filed be renewed and revlaed by
this time.

November 25 is the time limit
set for filing appUeations without
penalty of a late fee of |1.

CHARLES W. WAI>DELL
Director of Training

' partment.

With an tha characters of his-

tory present, from soma just short
of the Garden days until a few
thonnod yeara in the future the
Women's Hl-Jinks of last Friday
night might have been the pre-
mier fashion ifaow of the ages.

Alpha Phi acquired first prize by
presenting "The Stub of Her
Chaekbook" and Omega Tau Nu
copped the second prize with the
Ounpus Cleaners."

The U. C. L. A swimming
squad has been grea ly strength-

ened by the re-entra ice of Lloyd

Vamcy, star goal keeper and
breast stroke artist. T aniey drop-

ped out of school al the begin-

ning of this semester, but win re-

enter in February, t lus making
himself eligible for ' arsity com-
petition.

Coach Don Park'] . swimming
team is now composa of twenty-
seven varsity swlmme a and four-
teen freshmen. Met who have
shown the most imptrvement in
the short time given them to get
into condition are Bob Adams.
Ferrill Burton. Melvin|Sellera, and
Jack Parsons.

Jane Douglas Scones

Brilliant Triupmh in

W om e n's Tourney

Jim Jettries

One of Bo:

»arts

Secrets

Jim Jeffries, foriner heavy-
weight boxing chambion of the
world, and one of the ablest fight-

Miss Jane Douglas, of San Oab-

rlel Country Club, Del Monte
women's champion, added the Los
Angeles city women's title to her
link record yesterday when she
routed Ellzabet i Abbott, defend-
ing champion, in two sensational

rounds of final match play at
Griffith Park. The score was 4

and 3.

Brilliant putting enabled the 21-

year-old feminine star to capture
the crown. Miss Abbott was one
up at the end of 18 holes but fal-

tered under a barrage of one-
putts her younger opponent scored
from then on in one of the most
dazzling exhibitions ever seen
here. Her play in this department
included 45. 35 and 20-foot putts.

She one-putt«d eight of the 15

final holes.
"*

Xavier Subdues
Indiana, 6 to 0,

In First Clash

CINCINNATI. Ohio. Nov. !«-—

Xavier University's homecoming

cup was filled to over-flowing here

today when the school with less

than 500 students defeated Indi-

ana University of the Western con-

ference, • to 0. in the first foot-

ball game evar played between
these institutions before about
8900 fans.

Xavier gave away dose to 10
pounds a man l^ led in first

downs. 10 to S. 1

The Blue "C" society recently

presented a Ro^ne movie in Mil-
Ispangh auditorium. The picture

deft with the science of football

and displayed, through the me-
dium of the Notre Dame outfit.

many of the famous Rockne
plajrs.

glove has
edy one of

Jim never
of sore

reason:

ers who ever swung
imparted to Les
his boxing secrets,

cancelled a match
hands, and here ia

The former ehamdioD soaked
his hands in beef |)rlXM three times
a day for 30 minutes an interval.
He would let the sun < ry them out
and they grew tough ia leather.igh la ieai

snoKi

ABSENCE NOnCL
The following men will be ab-

sent from classes Thutadaj, M-"
day. and Monday. Novamber 16.

17 and 20. due to partidpaUoa in
a regularly scheduled Universtty
event:

Coatea, LIvesay. Muller. Kaeble,
Clark, Hassler. Smith. Patteraoo.
McQue. Olmstead. Baldwin, Cald-
well, SehiHer. Lott, Funke. Chea-
hire. Raaey. Boyer, Stawlsky. wn-
toQ. Hendry, Raffarty. Ross,
Lightner. Maxwell. Yearick. Mi-
cheal. Trotter. Haslam, Murphy,
Reel. Sarver, Storey. Frankoilch.
Nordli, Cuzner, Oifford, Dixon.
Scura.

E. E. SWINGLE.
Executive Secretary.

Carl Buaeh still reigns as the
king racquet pusher here at S. B.
U. C. Last Tuesday he Tanquished
Fred Houser in the finals in three
straight sets; the score being 6-3.

•-S,6-4.

The S. B. U. C. glee club is

reaBy obtahdng fame. They re-
cently gave a program over the
Times radio station. Ttie pro-
gram consisted of some of the
latest Jais nionbers. ft.m«>ng them
bel&g '^Kentucky Babe." *liOve's

OM Sweet Song." and liftlghty

Uka a Rote." The program was
moft appropriataly closed with the
singhig of ''BaU to California."

ARMOtm
SOUTH ST. PAUL.

(UP)—A strike of I W Armour
and company employfs here was
called today after
plant officials had
mands for a wage in4reaaB of 10
cents an hour.

Nov. 16 —

t le packing
efused de-

FOOTBALL TICKETS
Reserved seats for the U. C.

L. A.-St. Mary's football game on
November 25 are now on sale for

$1.65 at the Co-Op. Bullocks. Sev-
enth and Hill, and the Broadway-
Hollywood.

LOSE EIGHT VETERANS
Tha Purdue squad, which faces

Iowa this Saturday, loses eight of

Its eleven veteran football players

this year. ^ *

Bob Kiesel Qodced
|

In 9.8 for Century
I

BERKELEY. Nov. It (U.P.)—
Bob Kiesel.: Univenity of Califor-

nia sprint^, was clocked in 9.8

seconds in the 100-yard dash in

the annual fall track and field

meet here. California traok ooart-
ers reported today.

Kiesel suffered an injured leg

muscle at the^ peak of his career

In intercollegiate track com-
petition. He has returned to

form, according to his time for

the century dash and on his"loaf-

ing" 22 secoods for tha 220.

Wisconsin Mentor Aids

In Nationd Treasury

WASHmOTON. Nov. 16 (UP)
—Prof. H. M. Groves of the Uni-
versity of Wisconitn waa selected

today to be chief tax advisor to

tha treasury department. Groves
is a former member of the Wis-
\xmsin State Tax eommissioD and
was instrumental in drawing up
the Wiscooshi income tax law.

Fall Track Practice

Time Nearing Qose

With track season growing near-

er. Alvln Drake, fall track coach.

states that the boys out for fall

track are developing into shape

nicely. The end of the faQ trade
practice period is nearing. but
most of the fellows will continue
to practice throughout the rest

of the semester quotes Drake.

By WILLIE^ WRIGHT
Willie was practically snowed

under!

Six football teams in the coun-

try failed to come through, and
as a result Willie's percentage tor

the week is a mere .600. bringing

the season's average down to .758.

Tray Wins
Troy helped Willie out on ooa

of his three important gamea by
beating Oregon 26-0. He had
given ^. C. twenty points.

Bat poor Michigan waa hm&«
blei for the first time hi seven-

teen gaipes by tying Mhmesala
f-6.

The other boners were: Ford*

ham over Oregon State. North*

western over Notra Dame, Dart*

mouth over Cornell, Nebraska over

Pitt, Pudue over Iowa, Georgia

over Alabama Poly.

These were okay though: Tu*
lane over Kentucky, Harvard over

Brown, Princeton over Navy, Col-

gate over Syracuse, Illinois over

Chicago, Saint Mary's tied Santa

Clara.

Sh! ICaybe Stanford-Amor in
the Rose BowL Thafa my guess.

^YIllACI
MON. and TUES.

SCOOP
U^.C-Oregoii

Game
**The Bowery^

0««. Raft, Wailae* B««ryv
Jacid* Ceopar

?nED. A THCRS.

^The Blad Game^
WMb apawcf Trac

U/OD

MEN'S STORE

TO MEN
Who Know

What's What in

niversity

TASTE
>t GOOD?

9 You'll agreel REl) CAP is the best

candy bar yet Creamy fudge center,

fresh toasted peanuts, and a top cor-

ering of delidous milk chocolate . .

.

it litterally melts in your moutt
•\ '

"

Forti^ yourself with your best girl • •

:
^ buy h^r a RED CAP
J. tooay •••••••

«.
J.

f

3343 WUira BhnL * E U C L I D CXNDY C0..*'5aa Franeiseo

-4
J.

COLLEGE MEN lead the

Ammcan style parade to-

day. That is why Robinson's have

the leading campuses constantly

scooted. The fashion origin of

the university clothes the Men's

Store sponsors traces badt to well

bred, well dressed men at imiK>r*

tant schools sudi as U* C L. A«

In selectmg new apparel here.

Bruins have the Robinson assur-

ance of individuality, of quality,

and of the best of modem taste.

Suits that have been best liked

by university men for style and

for fabric are constantly availa-

ble. Popular prices are $35,

and up. 9

rnun ru>on

^

.^t-

It t ^

CL0THINO.FURNISHlNQa-KATa.aH0Ca.TOSACCOa-SAflBCII

J *
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By CARL SKENKEK
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BI»i|Sfer

WtlU^m Bradford
^ndrfw HtmiltoQ
l^handltr Kairls .
Sleaaor iHy ........

Jotm Zentmyer ^

KDITOBIAL BOAKD
.. Campus Editor
J^anaging Editor
^Associate Bdltor

»—•*•
.Women's Editor

.JSports Editor

EditoriaT Staff
.tifHt Editors George fiarlcer. Tboraia Brady. Velma Plekett. May Hobart
.U>dl5tant Klght Editora Ben Brown, Lena Brown. Marguerite Stamps
jameo (iratiot. Jacic Stanley.
Feature JEditor , Betty Bavler
•^"'"f ^J}^ ' ••• Marguerite Stampa
bociety Editor ^ Katheryn Hertiog
Beat Bdltor ; 7, ;..... George Barker
^^«c Editor James Phillips
^**' Photographer ,• ,,, , ..,, James Andrews

^•~^aii Artist #«.».«.......,.«............Marvin Oberstone

MANAGERIAL BOARD
Maurice K. Bolduc '^ Advertising Manager
Mary Uni Weeks National Advertising Manager
Paul Howe ;. Circiilation Manager

Managerial Staff
A.a3isiaat Advertiainir Manager ^ Thomas A. Rice
Junior Managers / Loula Turnoff. Denny Fred
Sophomore Manager ..; , Arthur Waxier
Promotion Manager ^ Edward Griswold
Advertising Assistants ...... George Uman. Israel Albeck, Milton Schneider
Classified Advertising Manager jane Imelll
Secretaries ,.3etty Jacoby, Mary Welrraan

NIGHT EDITOR .

NIGHT MANAGER
.—... EDWIN OSBORN— GEORGE A. UMAN

Getting Brains into Politics

{Oregon Daily Emerald)
rr^HILE reading a text book, of all things, we ran across the fol-

y lowing: •

**.
. . English civil service examinations are more general than

similar tests in America, and arc designed to secure persons of broad
kaowledgc rather than specialists. The English system thus lays
more stress on education and general ability and attracts university
graduates of the highest caliber, whereas in the United States, the
civil service is not as a rule viewed very favorably by college stu-

dents."—Beard, American Government and Politics.

- Here is a thought worthy of consideration. In it may be found a
factor of extreme importance in the solution of our national ills.

What more natural than that the best minds in the country,
primed and prepared for the task by broad learning, should step
into the places of command in our government? This is one of the
cardinal and indisputable principles of social organization.

The question immediately arises, how can America get these
better brains into politics?

First, the Pecoras and the Seaburys and the LaGuardias must be
turned loose upon the party politicians, ward heelers and their ilk
who now hold the reins of government When they are driven out,
politics can easily be established in a position where it is no disgrace
to be a politician, and high class men can step into oflice without the
degradation of going through the assembly line of the party-politician
factory. In this age the recognized disrepute of the word "politician"
is one eloquent answer to the question, "What's the matter with our
gDv<pmm«nt?"

With this task accomplished, the civil service and every other
department of government would be strengthened by substantial in-
jections of men with both brains and training.

Such a reform, diflkult though it might be to achieve, would weld
a political rtructure founded on ability, not craft, and would in ef-
ficiency, integrity and respectability, be the envy of all nations.

Hidden Values ^

.*tTS it worth it?" often asks the poor boy who works his way through
-- college. ^

.^ . ,

I

He is forced by economic necessity to spend five or sfx Kours
a day working to pay for room and board. He studies whenever
and wherever he gets the chance and never as much as he would like
to. (Y^ there are still a few students in college that get a genuine
pleasure out of the pursuit of knowledge). S<K;ial contacts are few
while his time for extra-curricular activities are sharply curtailed.
He has to skimp and save his ponies, foregoes, in many cases, med»
ical and dental treatment, does not always get a properly balanced
diet, and misses many of the cultural aspccU of a college education.

But it is not his to choose—he takes only what he can get and
makes the best of it Determined to get a sheep-skin, he manages
to get through college somehow. But in many cases working stu-
dents have been forced to drop out, especially during the business
depression. Jobs are harder to get and pay lower wages than in time
of high prices.

Is it worth it? There is no doubt about it being a real test of a
man's character, courage and sUmina. Probably at no other time
will he be faced with such a laborious, nerve-racking task. The re-
cent trend in universities in the United States is to discourage work-
ing students from enrolling. The concensus of opinion is that work-
ing one's way through school if^oo hard on the mental and physical
equipment of a young man or woman.

But those lucky studento who do get through have something
that they will appreciate more and more in years to come. They will
have at least a skeleton background of culture that they can build
on in years to come; they will have poise and manners that one un-
consciously gets in his four year stay at a university; he will have
made se\'eral close friends and a circle of acquaintances for years
to follow; finally, he will have a more general and a broader out-
look on life than before.

For those lucky ones who do not get through college working
by the sweat of their brow, let them remember that it has many hid-
den values that are not apparent on the surface. And, it is worth it!

Our Investigatons into the in-

tri(^ies of life in a fraternity
house have shown that the ma-
jor problem Is not rushing, fi-

nances, alumni contacts, or even
frlendihip. The problem which
has been given the vital and un-
divided attention of every man
is "how to get to sleep?" Our
investigators have been studying
the problem for some time, but
we had to fire them the other
day. They were lying down on
the job.

We find that certain meti^ods
are preferred by the majority of

good sleepers. We present:
THE SHOE BESIDE THE

BED. This has been found to
be extremely effective. The Im-
pression left on the sleep dis-

turber is a lasting one. The
scar on his forehead may disap-
pear in a few months. This is

also tough on the shoe. If the
recipient does not return it with
thanks, be may throw it out the
window or in a convenient ash
tray, pot, or other receptacle.
PI4AYING DEAD. If the one

in bed will roll over, face the
wall and pretend not to notice
the^ noise, the sleep disturber
may get disgustd and depart.
There is no sense in- shouting
and singing at one in the morn-
ing if no one will wake up. And
if the noisy one is of a sensi-
tive nature he will feel hurt be-
cause he is not spoken to. That
will cause him to leave and go
drown his sorrows in a glass of
beer.

SIGN ON THE DOOR. This
Is always good for the first

three weeks. In bold letters

print, "Stay out and keep quiet.

I do not want a drink of water.
I don't eat breakfast. I am not
Interested in what you did after
you left the Colony Club. And
I am not sleeping my life away.'
At one in the morning or later,

man is a gullible^ creature. He
will believe ansrthing. After a
time, some intrepid adventurer
will brush his teeth in yDur
bathroom, or borrow a shirt af-
ter you have sought your downy
couch. The false security In
which you have been reposing
will double or triple the pleas-
ure which this rest-destroyer
attains from pulling the top
sheet out from under the blan-
kets. The last is a hateful trick.

DESKS, CHAIRS, AND BU-
REAU AGAINST THE DOOR.
This might work on a big game
night or at the end of a par-
ticularly trying week-end. If
the latecomer or early riser is

very tired or owes you five dol-
lars, he may forbear to pound
on the door. Otherwise, a bar-
ricaded door is merely an in-
vitation to potmd and kick.
The offender goes on the theory

that if the entrance is blocked
from the inside, he can get
away before the obstructions
are removed in the attempt to
silence him.
LOCKINO THE DOOR. No

one who is acquainted uith
fraternity houses would suggest

this. A key in a fraternity
house is like a typewriter in a
college newspaper office. There
are plenty of them around but
they never work.
CREPE ON THE DOOR

HiproLE. This is exceUent. It
only works once but you cer-
tainly get a good night's sleep.

However, it may worry your
folks to have well-meaning
friends telegraph them of your
imtimely demise.
ALARM CLOCK PLAN. This

la quite original. Cormect the
alarm clock with the door so
that every time the door is

opened, the alarm will go off.

The one entering the room will

think that you are getting up '

anyway and will leave. The
only fault to be found with this
is sleeping through the alarm.
A little practice in rooming with
a PHI BETE taking eight
o'clocks should fix that up.
STAYING AT HOB4E. This

is imbeatable^ All our investi-

gators recommend it, except the
one from Beverly Glen who
claims that the birds bother
him. No, he does not sleep in
the open.

Style vs. G)mfort

. . (Daily Kansan)
rXSE'^i the many ibomentous decisions a young man is forced to^ QMke along about this time of the year is whether he will suc-
cun^ to comfort or carry on in athletic underwear.

f

TTicre once was a tinje when the dictates of collegiate fashion
were too rigid to tolerate any deviation. Underclothing affording
arm and leg protection was thought to be a mark of senility or ex-
treme youth.

In this day of enlightenment, university students can think for
themselves. No longer is a necktie de ngeur except for the most
formal functions. The athletic underwear tradition clings with more
ttnacily, however, and a student must be a brave soul indeed who
would defy the taunts of his fellows. ,: -i

Extended underclothing has come to stand for rugged individual-
ism—the free thinker and iconoclast For the student whose moral
r'laxacter is strong, but whose body is weak, long underwear is heart-
ilv advocated. .

Editor

A stir

A whirr V
A pair of spurs
Officials confer
With this great Jupiter
He sits on his imperial throne
Cracking his imperial whip

Making Freshmen reporters /

groan
As t^eif fingers over type-

writers skip

Working themselves to the bone
Por him alone?

—GILBERT HARRISON

EXPLANATION
F. Chandler Harris was the

guest columnist who con-
ducted the feature "And An-
other thing" in Friday mbrA-
Ipg's Daily Bruin. This col-

umn is usually written by
William Bradford, acting
editor, who turned his col-

umn over to Harris tenx-

porarily; That Bradford\
name appeared was due to

a composing room error.

The World as

Trip in the G
'PHE CHARTS were checkec

with the weather reports.

'f 1 r
*

J ..

^- >» -^* —

^

Monday, November 20, 1933.
=5=

*af Zeppelin

and the radio man came in

We rose through the light

lalley. Roads looked like

fog into the sunshine and watched the ground through
gaps in the mist.

At five the fog left us a}id we descended below the
mountain tops into a long
ribbons, people like ants, and now*
and then a miniature train would
come out of a tunnel and crawl
across the valley only to disappear
into another tunnel. s)

Luzem, Interlaken, Zurich and
many more towns passed beneath
us. Lakes, and rivers, fields look-
ing as if they had been drawn
with -a stencil came and went.
We came down over a lake and
waved to the passengers on a fer-
ry boat, the sun casting our silver
shadow on the water and the re-
flection was so clear we were able
to take pictures of It.

Then back to the Alps, rising
out of the ground; toweriiig in
the sky. Once again the motors
roared and the needle of the alti-
meter dimjwd around the dial.

Frigid Scene
We shut the windows to keep

out the cold, and watched the
snow-covered tops slide beneath
us. Tons of snow and ice shin-
ing under the ever rising sun
feeding water falls as they drop-
ped into the valley below.
Hours passed like minutes as

this interesting panorama came
and went. Twelve o'clock came
and with it lunch from the all-
electrical kitchen. Laaviiig the
few men who wei*e on duty, we
went into tl^e so-called dining
room and had lun«h with the
clouds drifting past the window.
At two o'clock we headed over

the falls of the Rhine. The wind
was in back of us and we were
doing about seventy miles an hour

Iding more or less like a ship at
ea. That easy up and down me-
lon some of the students might
ave felt on their last boat trip

p north.

The bulging sides of the Zep
xtended on either side of the
ondola, below us we could see the
|adio antenna with the stream-
ned weight on the end. The
otors were slowed down to fif-

n miles an hour. We went
|own to within a few hundred feet

f the river and took pictures of
e falls with the water dashing
ough the rocks and the spray
[^ air. After that we went
er miles of flat and hilly coun-
y covered with small villages

dnd strips of woodland. Every-
vhere we went the people would
( ome out of their houses to watch
I s and the great shadow that we
c ast over the land.

Under itay
It was nearing time to return

t ) our base. The motors were
speeded up and the great ship, ris-

1 ig higher in the air, got under
T'ay.

As we returned to lake Con-
sance' the sun was beginning to
Kt behind the Alps, turning their

Long
By
Jimmy
Henderson

Shots

a now coVbred peaks a deep red
f 8 if they had been dipped in
I lood. A few minutes later we
1 ew over the landing field where
t le ground crew were waiting to
( raw us to earth.

Deflating the rudder and speed-
Ipg up the motors we came down

within a hundred feet of the

Explanation

—

"So What" has died horribly
and shamefully—it passes into the
great beyond for colunms adbom-
panied by a chorus of "Thank
Gods" and "We're saved."
However, it is being reborn un-

der • a newer and finer name, a
name unsmirched by Trojan
journalists, a name which

doesn't mean much of anything,
but none the less a newer and
finer name.
To those of you who have hap-

pened to glancf through "So
What" during the course ot a par-
ticularly boring lecture I will say
that it can not continue owing
to the fact that some S. C. col-

umnist beat me to the naihe by
better than a month.
To those of you who have never

seen it I will say that there was
once a column in the Daily Bruin
entitled "So What" that is now
known as "Longshots." and that
it will appear, administration
willing, whenever one of the
other columnists is indisposed or
goes to Mexico.

BOOK REVIEWS

SEEN ABOUT THE CAMPUS—
Boyce hall in its usual place-—

ground and then reversed the lao-
tors bringing the great ship to a
stop. At the same time ropes
from the bow, sides and tail were
dropped to the waiting men who
slowly drew us back to earth. A
tractor attached a rope and while
the men held us, it pulled us back-
wards into the hangar.
The trip was over and by the

time that we were back in the
hotel again the whole trip seemed
as if it had been nothing but a
dream.

Poking fun at 'good Samaritans'
seems to have become quite a
pastime among modem novelists.

The latest attempt at saterizlng
the everlasting 'sweet* Individual
is this Harper prize novel for
1933-34 written by a newcomer on
the field of American literature

—

Paul Horgan.

The 'good Samaritan' in "The
Fault of the Angels" is the rav-
isliing and perfectly naive Nina

—

Nina with her Russian accent and
sensitive soul, who devotes all of

her muiifold talents to the bring-
ing of beauty into the lifes of

those about her. It is she who

a certain Freneh professor with
egg on his chin—^Hal Jonkins
sleeping on the library steps

—

Tommy Rice in Boyce hail for the
first tane since October 24, at 10
a. m.—Aaron Bothenberg with a
clean shirt on for a change->HaI
Jenkins sleeping in front of Ker-
ckhoff hall—Rath Morey not go-
ing to her 11 o'clock—wnUe
Bradford. with hif feet on Bob
with twe cigarettes—Hal Jenkins
sleeping

—

Personal Note-
To Innocent Bystander
Your column will never again

be parodied by this writer. You,
too, have weapons.

LATEST NEWS FROM
"UTTLE M^INILLA"!

By Abalero Doctalero,

Operative No. 513

Three fellows eating chili to-

gether at the palatial Luzon Pool

Parlour, and being served by a
girl, all with thirteen letters in

their name, to wit: Macario Fav-
ila, Azar Saarenas, and Lauro
Portllla. They are the "love 'em
and leave 'em" type. . L Bonnie
Werich, darling of the Press, gone.

forms the cente^ of the conflicts

which ta^ place among the group

of sophisticated artists and their

millionaire phila,nthropist patron.

It is amazing how realistically

l^fr. Horgan is able to present his

characters. One surmises that he

himself was at one time a mem-
ber of such an American music

circle as he pictures in this book.

None of the people are cxagerated
nor made to seem artificial. The
emotional passages are delicate

and spirited.

With all the pretended serious-

ness with which Mr. Horgan seems
to deal with his characters, it is

readily apparent that he is having
a grand time laughing at every
one of his creations.

In fact so subtly has the author
drawn his whole satire, that the
reader is in actual danger of tak-
ing his pretensions seriously. Un-
der his mask of poker face, Mr.
Horgan is grinning from ^•r ,to

ear.

The book is not a masterpiece.
The intelligent reader will, how-
ever, find great delight in its easy
style and its so carefully con-
cealed ironies.

and journalists in mourning. . . .

Doctor Kawamoto, friend of the
people, having some '^whirling
fun" at the Hippodrome. . . It

looks like marriage bells.

FROM OUR MAIN
STREET CORRESPONDENT
The Stenio Mannfaciiirers An-

nual Jubilee turned oat to be a
great saeceaa.

Hank Peggin, famous hanger-
on, climaxed the celebration by
eating nine cans of the soccnlent

heat, aetSng a new all-time ree-

>ii
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Soviet Head

Sends Word

Of Goodwm

Buys Gold

Recognition of Russia

Said To Open
New Era

Peace Preservation

Message Conies from
Michael Kalinin in

Moscow \

Price-Fixing

Postponed in

Oil Industry

Abandonment of NRA
Policy Seen as

Probable ^

Faculty

Ten-
ives Opinion on
inute Pass Period

MOSCOW, Nov. 20. (U.P.)

—Michael Kalinin, president

of the Union of Socialist

Soviet Republics, today ad-

dressed a message of good
will and hope to tlie Ameri-
can people, signalizing rec-

ognition of his country and
the resumption of diplo-

n?atic relations.

The president, speaking "in the

name - of the Russian people,"

hailed the rapprochement of the

two nations as the opening of a
nsT.* era making for international

peac:.

He spoke of the "sixteen years

of creative effort" by the Soviet

government, and the trials through
trhich his people had gone in the
«st?.blishment of the new nation.

Seeking Peace
The So\'iets, he said, were de-

voted to the preservation and
strengthening of bonds between
all nations, in the interest of imi-
vsrsal peace.

The president delivered his mes-
siJfs to America from the office

of the commissar of posts and
telegraphs, at the Trade Union
Station.. in the presence of all the
pr^ correspondents in Moscow.
"The most important condition

for securing technical progress and
the well-being of the people, is

the preservation and strengthen-
in? of peace between nations, he
said.

"I am convinced that now,
when all the artificial obstacles
for a full and manifold contact
between the people of our two
great countries have been re-

moved, it will greatly benefit not
only their mutual interests, but
al«o the economic and cultural

progress of mankind, and at the
same time strengthen universal
peace.

Predicts New Era
"T Strongly believe that now will

begin an era fruitful in the coop-
eration between our two nations.
I am convinced that the joy we
feel on this occasion is shared
throughout the world by every-
body to whom progress, humanity
and peace among nations are
dear."

H . .1 .uOivUAlNxH.-it, or.,

acting secretary of the treasury,

who wiU proceed with the gold

purchase operations designed to

depress the gold valoe of the

doUar and to raise prices com-
mensurately.

Faculty Gifts to

Community Chest

Amount to $1850

Hearings De 1 a y ed

! Move Proves Victory for

Opposition Led
By Ames

WASHINGTON, Nov. 20. (U.P.)

—Abandonment of the Roosevelt
Administration price-fixing policy
for the oil industry appeared
probable today when Secretary of
the Interior Ickes, in a dramatic
and unexpected move, postponed
until January 1 the impijsition of
the price-fixing schedule which
was to have become effective De-
cember 1.

At the same time he said fur-
ther extensions might be made or
the schedule suspended.

Ickes postponed hearings on the
price schedule which were to be-

Tv oil- i*^ today, for 15 days and said a
Incomplete Figures Show (further postponement of 90 days

Daily Bruin Pbll Reveals Varied Sentiment on
Question o^ Increasing Intervals Between

Majority Favor ChangeOass4

a

taken yes-

of Increas-

classes to

wide va-

$700 Increase Over
Last Year

Christian Science

Group Will Hear
Talk Tomorrow

Incomplete retu^ms on faculty

contributions to the Community

Chest yesterday set the total col-

lected at $1875, with expectation

of a final total of more than $2000.

Information released showed

that at least 100 members of the

faculty contribute to the Commu-
nity Chest in their home district,

so that their donations are not

included in the University total.

A sum of $250. contributed by
members of the education depart-

ment at the elementary schools

in wliich they act as teachers, al-

so does not appear in the released

figures.

Provost E. C. Moore, conunent-
ing upon the contribution, declar-

ed, "The generosity of members of

the faculty is deeply gratifjring to

the administration".

Official thanks- for faculty co-
operation were expressed in the
following statement authorized by
the committee on University wel-
fare; •

"Because of the great need that
exists in our community, it is ex-
tremely satisfying that members of
the faculty, in spite of their many
obligations and recent salary re-
ductions, responded so spontane-
ously and generously."

might be granted if a definite
plan can be worked out for pro-
duction control and regulation of
refinery output. \

Oil men here to attend the
hearings saw in Ickes' action ul-

timate abandonment of price fix-

ing for the industry.

Amet Group Victory
It was a victory for a group in

the industry led by C. B. Ames,
chairman of the board of the Tex-
as Company, bitterly opposed to
pric^ fixing. Ames advanced the
proposal for the oil industry to
clean house and regulate itself

and postponement of the effec-

tive date for price fixing was to
afford an opportunity to work out
such a plan.

Only a few hours before Ickes'

announceihent Wu made to the
oil men by Nathan R. Margold,
chairman of the Petroleum Ad-
ministrative Board. Senator Dick-
inson (Republican) of Iowa Issued
a statement assailing the oil ad-
ministration's price schedule and
charged politics wajs being played.

A census of opinio

terday on the questio;

ing intervals betwee

ten minutes revealed

riety of faculty oplni

The following ques ion was put
before seven memben of the fac-

ulty: "What is your opinion on
the advisability of tei -minute pe-

riods between classes'
'*

First to be consu ted on the

proposal was Proiost Moore.

"When these building i were built,

they were built on a s jven-minute

radius," he said. Aca rding to Dr.

Moore, if students c innot move
according to the engii lecr's calcu-

lations they are eitl er detained

after the bell, detain

after the bell,

ages blocked,

would be more complfetely block-

ed." Dr. Moore concliided. "with

a ten-minute interva

are now."
Long Distant

The second opinion

was that of Deanj
Speaking of the hards lip imposed
on women under the pfesent short

space of time between
said, "I feel that it wduld be wise

to have ten minutes b tween each
hoiu* if it could be ar anged. The
distance from the wo nen's g3rm-

nasium to the third |!oor of the

Education building is

to travel in seven min

themselves
or finti the pass*

"I bfeueve they

than they

x) be voiced

Laughlin.

Dean Watkin^ of tie Summer
Session pointed out

Deadline Set

I • W • vi» A«

long one
ates."

the great

number of tardinesses which re-

sult from insufficient time to. al-

low students to go from class to

class.

"It's a good idea." said Dr.

Frederick T. Blanchard, chairman
of thfe English d^artment, who
suggested that Instructors should
be willing to take the additional

time needed to have ten-minute
intervals from their classroom lec-

tures. "I don't think the souls of

any students can be saved in

three minutes," he said.

'Only a Few Need It'

Howard S. Noble, head of the

economics department, brought
out the fact that most University

classes are held in Royce hall and
that the students with successive

classes in that building needed
only two minutes to get from one
hour to the next. "It's too bad
to lose three minutes for most
students, when only a few need
it," he pointed out.

"If it increases the amount of

loafing on the front steps, it won't
be much good," was the belief

voiced by Professor Earle R. Hed-
ricks. chairman of the mathema-
tics department. "However," Dr.

Hedricks continued, 'if there are

a serious number of students who
are not able to reach their classes

in time, something ought to be

done."
"I am neither strongly for nor

strongly against the proposal,"

said Mr. Ordean Rockey,. instruc-

tor in political acience.

States LaiincK

Relief Project

With U. S. Aid

Overrules NRA

Ci%^l Works Expected
To Reduce Charity

Seekers

Start Immediately

$400,000,000 in Wages
Alloted To Relieve

Jobless

Philia Honors

Phrateres at
•1

^*

Party Today

Melodramatic Burlesque
Serves To Qimax
Entertainment

Gay Nineties' Motif

for

Sales

Anderson Talks

To Le^al Club
On Civil Work

Style Review, Biidg^e Tea
Featured Tomoijrow at

Finance Benefit

Waddell Explains

Requirements for

Teachers Today
^<-

Dr. Hendrik Jan de Lange will

lectvu-e to the U. C. L. A. Chris-
tian Science group tomorrow at
3:10 p. m. in the auditorium of
the Y. W. C. A. The meeting is

open to students and faculty.

the board of lectureship of the
Mother Church, First Church of
Christ. Scientist, in Boston Massa-
chusetts. The members of this

board are chosen expressly for the
purpose of speaking upon Chris-
tian Science, and on its founder,
BCrs. Mary Baker Eddy.

Reservations Open for

Biltmore Rally Dance

Reservations for an all-Univer-
sity rally dance at the Biltmore
hotel Friday night, eve of the U.
C. L. A.-St Mary's game, may be
made now at the Co-op ticket of-

Dr. Charles W. Waddell, direc-
tor of the training department
and professor of education, will

address prospective applicants for
supervised teaching work today at
3 p. m. in Education building 100.

The prerequisites of their work
and the conditions under which
the work is carried on will be ex-
plained to the candidates.
Announcement is made by the

training department that applica-
Dr. de Lange is a member of Jions for supervised teaching by

Mr. William Henry Anderson,
prominent Los Angeles attorney
and member of the California
State and American Bar associa-
tions, will address the University
Pre-Legal society tomorrow eve-
ning at 7:30. In the main lounge
of Kerckhoff hall.

Anderson's speech will deal with
his work on the Civil Liberties

committee of the Los Angeles Bar
association. He has acted as as-
sistant attorney-general of Cali-
fornia, and now is the senior vice-

president of the state bar.

The University public is urged
to attend this lecture, for which
tickets may be purchased for 15
cents in Royce hall 232 from 12
to ? p. m. today, announced Stan-
ley Friedman, president.

students who expect assignments
next semester should be filed by
Saturday. Applications filed af-
ter this date will be accepted only
with a fee of $1.

EPHEBIANS
Members of the Ephebian so-

ciety will meet today at 1 p. m.
in Royce hall 216 to discuss plans
for a Joint meeting with the
Ephebians of L. A. J. C. to be
held Friday.

flee, Joseph Juneman. manager, ancient myths' prophesied by
announced. The bids are priced at
$2. per couple.

Songs and cheers will be led by
Thomas Lambert, sophomore var-
sity yell leader. Music for the af-
fah- will be furnished by Jay Wid-
den's orchestra.

Student Prosperity Booms; Alumni

Bureau Assiu'es Christmas Work
Pockets and slightly ragged

wallets will be replenished; gas-
oline gauges in cars will once
again indicate "Full"; U. C. L.
A. couples will be seen dancing at
exclusive hotels; nft fairy tales or

Organ Recital

ALL-BACH PROGRAM
Royce hall auditorium..Noon

Toccata in P Major ^
Two Choral Preludes _
Toccata and Fugue in D
Minor _

Concerto in D Mhior for
Two Violins and Organ ....

Sven Reher, Edgard Acosta,
VIoUnlsts.

victim of the local brew, but state-
ments based upon the fact that
the mid-winter vacation is ap-
proaching, and wih it, actually
ahead of it, come long-awaited
Jobs.

The California Alumni associa-
tion is assuring student employ-
ment during Christmas vacation
through the work of Miss Mildred
Foreman, employment secretary.
Christmas trees will be sold by the
Associated students through per-
sonal contact salesmen.

Trees, wreaths, flowers, and gar-
lands will be sold on the direct
order system. Salesmen will re-
ceive a twenty-per-cent commis-
sion on gross sales. Students in-
terested are urged to attend the
(general sales meeting to be held
in Royce hall 250 today at 2 p.

m.. announced Ed Oriswold, man-
ager of the sales organization.
Help will also be required in the
making of the wreaths and gar-
lands.

Organizations will be represent-
ed by a sales director who will
lead all members of his group en-
gaged in the activities mentioned.
Non-organization students will be
grouped at the general meeting
today at which further details will
be explained.

Contact sales will be made with
the use of order slips. Salesmen
will present an order slip to the
person to whom the goods have
been sold. The person, when re-
trieving his purchase, presents
this slip to the lot clerk who files

it for identification of the sales
worker's commission.

Delivery sales will be made the
same day. Cash need not be paid
for any item until the purchaser
receives the product. "The sales
are expected to give many students
»n opportunity to earn Christ-
toas money," Oriswold stated.

AU tlckets'for the

benefit to be held fibm

p. m. tomorrow at the Kappa Al-

pha Theta house, are t > be turned

in by 4 p. m. today at the Y. W.
C. A., according to Lo raine Wil-

son, chairman of the icket com-

imlttee Those wishing to buy

tickets may obtain them before 4

p. m. today at the Y. ' ^T. C. A.

As a part of the fix ance drive

activities tomorrow a ashlon re-

view, emphasizing the latest fall

fashions, will be presen ;ed by Mrs.

Clark, stylljt of the Broadway-

Hollywood, in coUaboi itlon with

prominent campus wo nen, who
will model as illustrations of her

talk. One hundred bi dge tables

have been provided for hose wish-

ing to play, and aft<rward tea

and refreshments will be served.

Arrangements for the penefit are

in charge of Joy M&e Parke,
chairman of the committee, Eliz-

abeth Cain, room and c ecorations,

Nancy Klein, flowers, and Ruth
Tamutzer. candy. Duri ig the aft-

ernoon bouquets, fur i abbit slip-

pers, and. candy will be sold.

About 400 guests an expected,

stated Olivia Redwine, 1 ead of the

finance drive, and every woman
on campus is urged to ittend this

benefit, if not for her own satis-

faction at least to con ribute her
part toward maintaini ig the Y.

W. C. A. and those whoim It aids.

German Qub Put

On Probation List

By Welfare Board

The German club was
placed on probation by act-

ion of the Welfare board yes-
' terday, announced Al Hatch.

* AOhe same meet-
lUglrasnaH was remor-

ed from probation.

Failure to secure a date

slip from the Welfare board
office for social affair and
failure to get the required

permission from the Dean's
office were the causes of the
penalty. Probation will end
December 20.

The new'consitution of the
Interfratemity council was
approved by the board.

English Society

Sponsors Drama
s

Chi Delta Phi Performance
Of 'London Merchant*

Plays Saturday

WASHINGTON, Nov. 20 ^UP)

—One million jobless men and!

women were scheduled to fi^d

emplojTnent throughout the coun-

try on civil works projects today,

starting a mass movement de-

signed to remove 4,000,000 persons

from the relief rolls by December
15.

Cooperation of state and mu-
nicipal officers was relied upon
by Harry L. Hopkins, administra-
tor, to carry out the schedule.

S40«,0fe,»M f«r Wages
Foiir hundred million dollars

was available for wages. Hopkins
said, from the $3,300,000,000 pub-
lic works fund appropriated by
the special session of congress last

summer. It will be spent directly,

without contact requirements.
"We have accepted the chal-

lenge presented by the lack of
work for millions of willing and
capable workers," Hopkins de-
clared. "Relief is not enough.
Our goal is real jobs at real
wages."
The wages are intended to pro-

vide work relief until the red tape,
consisting of plans and specifica-
tions, legal reviews and formali-
ties, applications and approval,
can be disposed of to inaugiu^te
public buildings, flood control,
reclamation and collateral proj-
ects.

^-^nUBef lUilli
"^"~

The workers on the civil works
projects will be selected from re-
lief rolls and registers of the un-
employed. Ten per cent of the
workers will be women, who will

be placed at nursing and sewing
and in clerical and stenographic
positions in offices where em-
ployes hare been laid off because
the tax yields have dwindled.
The men will be put to work

building parkways, sewers, repair-
ing buildings, paving streets and
otherwise doing neglected work of
cities and states.

Their pay will range from 40
cents an hour for common labor
to $1.10 an hour for skilled

workers, depending chiefly on the
rate of pay in their community
for corresponding work.
Counting 4.4 persons per family,

the administration hoped the civil

works program would relieve the
pinch of want for more than 16.-

000,000 persons.

Cc/Jii*TKOLL£R-GENERAL J. R.
McCarl, cxar of U. S. treasury
expenditures, who overmled a
presidential ruling by holding
that the Ford Motor company
could receive government con-
tracts without signing the N.

' B. A. automobile code, provided
there had been no violation of
the code.

Costumes, Singing Lend
Atmosphere at

i

Y.W.C.A.

Bach Concerto

Features Organ

Concert Today

Reher, Acosta, Campus
ViolUsts, Assist

Schreiner

With announcement of cast yes-

terday, Chi Delta Phi, honorarj'

English sororrity, has completed a j^,^,^:«:«\„ r-l-U- T*^
final arrangements for its pres- Advertising Clubs To

onii

•deMorganthau Ordbrs Ban
On Treasury P ublicity

WASHINGTON, Nov 20 (UP.)
—Henry Morgenthau. ' i tcting sec

retary of ^asury, tod ty ordered
all treasury employes i ot to give

statistical or policy info matlon to
the press. All such i iformation
will be made public thi )ugh Mor-
genthau's own publicity agent, it

was announced.

entation of "London Merchant'*
Saturday night in Homby College

auditorium.
"London Merchant", selected as

the annual play of Chi Delta Phi.

is an eighteenth centmT merchant
tragedy by George Lillo. Hekets
for the production are now avail-

able, and may be secured In Royce
hall 310 at 35 cents each.
- The cast of characters for the
play Includes the following mem-
bers of the society:

Ellse Hahn. George Barnwell;
Zelda Gottlieb, MUwood; Alice
Ball, Maria; Dorothy Christenseh.
Vivian Hallen, Blunt; Grace
Coppin, the Uncle; and Anna Gas-
saway, Thorogood. ^

"London Merchant" was first

presented at the Theater Royal on
Drury Lane in London in 1731.

Queen Anne of England consider-
ed the tragedy sufficient to merit
reading the script, which she con-
sequently ordered brought to her.

Students of Agriculture

Meet To Organise Qub
Agriculture majors in crested in

forming an agriculture club will

meet tomorrow at 1 p.E i. in Phy-
sics building 187. accord(ig to Phil
Lukel, acting chairman.

If a sufficient number of stu-
dents turn out. an orkanization
may be formed which will be af-
filiated with the Society of Sub-
tropical Horticulturists

CIRCLE C
Members of Circle

honorary athletic soc
those who would like

members will meet at 2
day in Kerckhoff hall

nounced George Little,

of the organization.

^ }^»r.-» .-, »

C, men's
ety, and
become

p. m. to-

309, an-
presldent

Women Outline Plans

For Dance, Assembly

Plans for the A. W. S. Christ-
mas assembly and dance will be
Outlined at a meeting of the A. W.
S. social committee at 1 pjn. today
in Kerckhoff hall 222. according
to Jeanetta Yerxa, vice-president
of the A. W. S.

Those who will attend are Raeh-
ell Pinkham, Katheryn Hertzog,
Ruth Pinckney, Barbara Young,
Germaine Mitchell, Margret Dug-
nid. Ramona Wentzel. Elizabeth
McCarthy, and Jcmet Killman.

Conduct Joint Meeting

Upsilon Alpha Sigma, local ad-
vertising club, will hold a joint

meeting with the U. S. C. advert-
ising club tomorrow night at 6:30
o'clock at the Sovereign Club,
2200 West Seventh street.

Dr. W. P. Moriarity, head of the
U. 8. C. school of merchandising,
will be the principal speaker. All

members will sign up on the bul-
letin boards in the Southern Cam-
pus or Daily Bruin offices before
10 ajn. tomorrow. Dinner will be
65 cents a plate.

Repeated by popular request,

the Bach Concerto in D Minor for

two violins and organ will be pre-

sented today at noon by Sven
Reher and Edgar Acosta as t^e
concluding feature of the all-Bach
organ recital which Alexander
Schreiner, University organist,

will play at his regular concert

hour.

Both solo violinists are active

in music circles on the campus,
where they are students, as well

as notal^ contributors to the
musicalHfe In downtown Ijos An*
geles. Reher participates regular-

ly in the KHJ concert orchestra,

while Acosta is assistant to Cal-

mon Luboviski in the latter's

schodl of violin.

Opening the program today
which features the works of Jo-

hann Sebastian Bach, Mr. Sch-
reiner will offer the master's

"Toccata in P Major." This wiU
be followed by two Choral Pre-

ludes, "If Thou But Suffer God
to Guide Thee" and "Blessed

Jesus. We Are Here." Following

the "Toccata and Fugue in D
Minor," the program will conclude

with the Concerto for two violins.

other musical programs sched-

uled by the administration for the

near future include the regular

organ recitals Friday at noon and
Sunday afternoon at 4 o'clock, a

song recital by Misses Florence

Rubens, mezzo-contralto, and Ter-

ry Koechig, dramatic soprano,

next Monday at 1 o'clock, and a

return concert by John Crown,
pianist, December 6. All are open
to students free of chari^e and
take place in Royce hall auditor-

ium,
i

Question Mark *

Group Conducts

Fall Symposium

"What does the N. R. A.

for the college generation?"

Supreme Court Sbuns

Decision on R. O.^T. C.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 20. (UJ?.)

—^The Supreme Court today re-

fused to pass on the question of

the right of states to Iwir from ed
ucatlonal instltutlqns students

who refuse to take military train-

ing because of moral convictions.

The court held the case pre-

sented no federal question.

hold
will

be the subject for discussion at

the fall s3anopsium of the Eco-
nomic Question Mark to be held
tomorrow from 3 to 5 p. m. at

the Y. W. C. A. club house.

Speakers will be Miss Mildred
Foreman, director of the alumni
bureau of occupations; E. P. Mac
Donough, manager of the domes-
tic trade department of the Los
Angeles Chamber of Commerce;
H. J. Voorhis, instructor at Pom-
ona college; and FrankUn Low-
ney, director of the N. R. A.

speakers' bureau. ^

The meeting is open to all uni-

versity students, according to Clo-

tilde Parter. chairman of the

group. Advisors °are Miss Allen

and Miss Boyden. f

Criminal Cases Solved by Sellers

Through Scientific Document Study

COOKE REQUESTED
Aaron Rothenberg asks that

James Cooke, editor of the Liter-
ary Supplement of the Daily
Bruin, report to the business of-
five at his earliest convenience.

Contributions by J. Clark Sel-

lers, past president of Southern

California Academy of Criminol-

ogy, to the detection of crime in

recent years, are shown in a re-

view of his career. His work has
been instnunental in bringing
about convictions in a great num-
ber of cases dependent on docu-
ments whose original .correctness
was questionable.

It was Sellers who identified the
note written to Marian Parker's
father as that of Edward Hick-
man in that famous case. His
absolute statement of fact brought
about through his own scientific

study on handwriting fwas one of

the main links In the argument for

conviction.

Again, in the Ruth Judd caM he
was able to take a practically

obliterated note written by i the
accuaed woman to her husband
and completely transpose it into

readable form
fession.

The world-famous Northcott
case was partially closed by his in-

vestigation. The Pedley accusa-

tion was greatly intensified by the

evidence disclosed by Sellers.

Just recently. Sellers proved in

the Lankershim case "of forgery

that a $500 note had been com-
pletely changed to read $500,000

Conviction was forthcoming.
Sellers is continuing his scien-

tific investigations in the pursuit

of crime. He is at present study-
ing the legibility of burned docu-
ments. Recent investigations have
made it possible for him to tell

the real age of a document. De-
tection of chemical erasures is now
possible by his method of ultra-

violet tests.

He will outline his system in a
lecture on "Forgeries and Scien-
tific Investigation," sponsored by
Kappa Gamma Eptilon. honorary
chemical fraternity, tomorrow at

Sims Named Marshal

For Pasadena Parade
1

with the appointment of Adm.
William S. Sims as grand marshall
of the Pasadena Tournament of

Iloses parade, and the selection of

Miss Vivian Moore as the first of

seven princesses of the royal ooart
of,Queen of the Seven Seas, plans,

for the 45th annual New Year's
day pageant were taking form
yesterday.

Today in Brief

3 p. m. in Chemistry building 19.

l^ waa ^^ eon- JThe assembly is open to the Uni-
'venlt^ public.

4
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12:00—W. A. A. heads
sports. W. P. E. 105.

12:30—W. A. A. Intersorority

council, W. P. S. lOS.

1:00—A. W. S. social eom*
mittee. K. H. 222.

1:00—^Ephebian society, R.
H. 216.

. 1
1 :00—^Y. W. C. A. social earn"

mittee, Y. W. C. A.
1 :00—History study group, Y.
Y. C. A. ,

2:00—Circle C, K. H. 309. }

2:00—^interfratemity pledge
council, K. H. 220.

j

8:10—Y. W. C. A. CaMnetl
Y. W. C. A.

5:30—^Presbyterian dinner. R.
C. B.

5:30 — Episcopalian dinner,

r: c. b. >

\

&•'. V

1

'The Gay Nineties,** with
red checkered tablecloths, a
bar, cider and pretzels to

lend atmosphere, will be the
theme of the all-Phrateres

party to be held at 6:30 this

evening at the Y. W. C. A.

under the auspices of the

Philia chapter. • ...

"Lily of the Alley," a melodra-

matic play, is the featiu-ed enter-

tainment, and will include in its

cast Bemice Garrett as the 'fair'

Lily, Ruth Stoner as Desperate
Desmond, and Ardelle Gratiot as
Homely Hiram. A large support-
ing cast with ctui;ains and flames
as properties are Included.

Group singing of the old songs
as well as individual son^ and
dances will also be a part of the
entertainment.

Special Guests '

Special guests of the evenings
include Dean Helen M. Laughlin,
Miss Ann Stonebraker, Mrs.
Josephine Santmeyer, Mrs. Marie
H. Merritt, Miss Ruth Atkinson,
^frs. Theresa Long, Mrs. Maria
DeLowther, Mrs. Monte Harring^
ton. Miss Fay Allen. Miss Eliza-

beth Plynn, and Katherine Paber,
president of all-Phrateres.

With all members of the or-
ganization as invited guests, ad-
mission will be by dnee cards.

Miss Gordon explained. The af-

fair has been planned since last

semester and the play and other
entertainment are unique and
novel.

Those who have costumes are

urged to wear them, since they
will lend an atmosphere of the
period more than an3^hing else.

Miss Gordon continued.
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A^ the Photographer Sees Current News Events

y

Russian Recognition

NEW DISORDEBS in Spain broke OQt dnrinr the week-end eleetlons when six roter* were killed

and seyeral injured in hectic ballotinf. Troops were beinc held in readiness yesterday in case
of an attempted counter-reT<dation.

y

- ;.^^ **-

,? '»A.JLJ<... | jI.J*

AN ALTITUDE OF 58,000 feet was reached in the stratosphere
flight of Uent Com. T. G. W. Settie (center) and Bfajor
Chester Fordney yesterday, bettering the Piccard recolrd.

With Settle are Admiral W. S. Sims and F. W. Utchfleld.

CAPTAIN JUAN BLAS HER-
NANDEZ, leader of a rebel

nprisinf in Cuba arainst the
fOTemment of President

Gran San Martin. Troops
were rushed to meet him as
his forces moTcd toward
Havana. Captain Bias was
a famed campaigner against
the former Machado regime.

WILLIAM C. PULUTT, whose
appointment as the first

United States Ambassador
to New Russia was made
known Saturday. Bullitt

has been formally certified

as "persona rraia" by the
Soviet ffoyemment. He will

resume negotiations with
Litvinov.

M. TROTANOVSKI, who has

been approved by the State

Department to be the first

Soviet envoy to the United

States. M. Troyanovski was

ambassador to Japan for

many years, and is now vice-

president of the Soviet State
Planning commission.

COL. CHARLES A. LINDBERGH is shown above aboard his plane shortly before he and Mn.
Lindbergh took off for their flight to Lisbon, Portugal., where they are now passing tim«

preparatory to the next 1h>p to the Asores.

MAXIM UTVINOV, Soviet diplo
nition of Russia by the Unite|l
left, with Edouard Herriot,
Maxim Gorki, noted Russian

i who arntnged the recegni-
States, is glimpsed here, at

f< rmer premier of France, and
kuthor. 1

Leading Football Teams
Enumerated in Order

^The leading collegiate football

elevens in order of games
successfully played are: Army,

Duke, and Princeton, undefeated

and untied; Centenary, Louisiana

State, and Michigan, undeafeated

and tied; Bo^n College. Duques-

ne, Nebraska, Oregon, Columbia,

Detroit. Georgia, Pittsburgh, Red-
lands, and Tulsa, one defeat. Carn-

egie Tech, Colgate. Michigan State,

Oregon State, Purdue, Stanford,

and U.S.C. have one defeat and
one tie.. •

Village Theatre Offers

Beery ,Cooper Feature

Old-time fight champions, stage

celebrities, bartenders, chorus girls,

politicians and other famous

characters of the real old New
York Bowery, frequented the sets

at the United Artists studios while

"The Bowery" was being filmed by
20th Century.
Three stars—^Wallace Beery and

Jackie Cooper from M-O-M, and
George Raft from Paramount

—

have the leading roles, with Pay
Wray and Pert Kelton appearing
in the leading feminine roles.

"The Bowery" is the attraction
current at the Fox Village Theatre.

A. W. S. Minutes

Ph«ne OXferd 1071 or
W.L.A. S1171 for Clasoifletf Ado

RATES '

IBc por lino for ono lisuo.
SOe por line for 3 icsuos.
440 por lino for ono weok (5 Imuoo).
$1.35 per lino for ono month (20

lOOttOO).

Threo linea minimum accepted
(Count 5 words to a lino). ^
Only aMroviattono pormlttod: Stroe:

(tt.), Avonuo (Avo.), and Apartmont
jApt.

)

MISCELLANEOUS (17)

FOUND—Tonnla racquet at g&to of
Univ. at Lo Conte, Sunday Nov. 11
Owner may recover same by «all-
In? WT. 6722 and by p«yinff for this
ad. 11.17

.EWARD: For return of brown purao.
containing glasses, A. S. U. C. book.
keys, etc Phone WHltney 8078.

NoTcmber 20, 1983
The meeting was called to order

by the President. The minutes
were approved as read. The Misses
Rykoff, D. Hunt, Blackman, and
Pinckney were absent. The Misses
Markham, Garret and Duguid
were late.

There will be a meeting at 4 p.

m. in E. B. 100 of Phi Beta. Zeta
Phi Tau, Sigma Alpha Iota, the
Women's Glee Club, and Sigma
Pi Delta to plan for the Christmas
program for December 8 at 1 p. m.
Jean Nielsen is in charge. Mrs.
Rosser will be the musical direct-

or.

A meeting of the sociaf com-
mittee for the A. W. S. Christmas
danee to be held December 11. will

be held at 1 p. m. on November
21 in the A. W. S. office.

Phllia will l^ld a meeting at
the Y. W. C. A. on November 21
freih 6:30 p. m. until 8:30 p. m.
There will be an Asilomar ban-

quet on December 6 at the Y. W.
C. A. A s3miposium will be held
at the Y. W. C. A. November 22

at 3 p. m. on "What the N. R. A,
Means."
There will be a Y. W. C. A. ben-

efit bridge and fashion show at
the Theta house Wednesday, Nov-
ember 22 from 3 p. m.
The Senior Board will meet at

the Alpha Omega Pi house Thurs-

80PHIE TUCKER, vandeviUe
and stage star, whose carves

surpass erea tiiose of Mae
West, attracted the gase of

many cnrioas eyes when she
appeared in this eostame at
Pahn Springs.

liIUTE liiVlD^NCi:. ot a grim tragedy are these deer horns found
entangled in a forest telephone wire near |*(»lland, Ore.,

telling a grim story of a trapped animal's desperate battle for

freedom. The ^re was hopelessly snarled aromd a tree limb.

lay, November 23 at 6:30 p. m.
The Junior Council will meet at

S:30 at the Alpha Chi Omega.
The W. A. A. Spread will be held

at the Y. W. C. A. on Thursday,
November 23 at 5:30 p. m. Tickets
u*e forty cents. Final sports will

>e played off in the afternoon.

Klpri will hold a professional
meeting November 22 at 4 p. m. in
E. B. 122.

Agathl will meet November 22
at 12 noon in the Cafeteria.

Respectfully submitted,
IRENE RAMBO
A. W. 8. Secretary.

AUTO RAJ5I0S: PWlco, Bfajaatlc.
Motorola—all popular makes As low
as 13. down Including aerial and
laataMatlon. See Tom Rice in the
firuia office or on campus. Call

ALbaay 38S2.

PERSONAL (^)

QREEKS! For your created and en-
Caved Christmas Carda call J. A.

eyera * Co. TR. 7769. 150 vari-
eties to choee from—Priced in lota of
16 from 11.75 to $5.00. 11-21

• . ^
FOR RENT (33)

FURNISHSD ROOM and bath, sep-
arate entrance. Well heated, quiet,
reaaonable. WLA 32490. 2035 Glen-
don. 11-22

FOR RENT
J BEDROOM house, picturesquely sit-
uated in lar^e grounds among live
oaks. Fireplace. 5 minute ride
from Univ. Reduced rent. WX*A
24519, p. n. 11-21

ROOM and board for 2 atudenta. Pri-
vate ahower, private entrance. 5
mln. from University. 10557 Kin-

1

nard. y^ 11-21

FOR SALE (66")

AJIMT OFFICER'S uniform complete.
Blouae. hrltehea. hat. cap, boots.
Sam Brown, and all acceJ««oHr«.
Practically new, cost $140. RI 47M

^ ^ V\-r\

LOST & FOUND (85

1

LOfn*—Zota Beta Tan fr^t<»mlty pin.
Tdantlflrat'on on back of pin. M. A.R 12-24-90. PTeftse return to tost
and Found off'ce or the manager
of the California Dally Bruin.

UTiT MO.>fDAY-A diamond shaped
dinnor rinR. set with white dla-
ai;Cnd9 R<»ru.rd. Call WLA 54I3i.

-;. L

What Gift

more prized

«''••.•"
i

YOUR
PHOTOGRAPH

FOR y '

:

CHRISTMAS
9 Our studios win maO
your photos anywhere in
the country before I>cem-
ber 25. 103S, if sittings are
taken by December 12. We
will remain open evenings
lor your convenience. Ask
about our budget price*.

n Room Ifl, Kereiaioff Ban

Official Flioiogrgjplifr t^ Soattaem C^mpss
v# -

•--
•t- f:

PARADE
EVERY DAY,

do not need to

your neck,

of the tiniest

dow8 of the

the advertisem

RelEuced

liey pass in review, column by column. You

stand on a soap-box • • . you need not crane

in your most pleasant chair, with full view

mhrcher, you scan their ranks • . T these show-win-

tolwn^s smartest shops which go trooping by in

mts in The Daily Bruin here in your lap.

Some with blare of trumpets, to call attention to some

timely, special lvalue. Some small in sice but big in values. But

all of them inv ting, and all of them informative. Before you

go to the stores ) they bring the stores to you . • • where unhur-

^d you may compare, and make notes.

this big parade of values. Every day, an oppor-

what, when, where, and for how much. Every

day, a chance o *'do right by" the budget. Read the adver-

tisements.

ried, unconfus

Every day,

tunity to know

Who gets ihe most for his money? The person who reads

the advertisenients. Who saves time in town? The person

who reads the idvertisements. Who is the best-informed per-

son in hiis circl )? The person who reads the advertisements in

The Daily Bru n.

{ J x

m^fm

ON COURT OR CAMPUS,
jou*ll find the lively ones

keep in trim with the help of

Shredded Wheat
For forty years, these golden,

crisp-baked biscuits have been

the favorite pick-up food of

active folks. Taste alone would

win you. But Shredded Wheat

has a lotmor^o offer. It brings

agsr* fattt •»
tSe pfckatt.yom
KNOW>»»A«ff«
ShrnUtd Wktst,

you all the essential elemeats

of whole wheat ... the pro-

teins, vitamiqs, carbohydrates

and minerals^And bran» meas-

sured for yoii by Nature. Ja$t

100% whofe wheat with^

nothing added, nothing taken

away.

Eat Shredded Wheat for at .

least ten days and see if it

doesn'tput a new sprii^

in your ^tep. No waiting
,

when you order, for it's

ready <fooked, ready to

eat. Just poor on milk

or crea|n and top with

your favorite fruit At all

campus eating places.

T THE VITALLY DIFFERENT FOOD

SHREDDED WHEAT
A priiwet off NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY ««UfiM*i

.»',
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Gaels, Broncs in First Tic
SANtA CLARA'S thrlllinc 6-6 tie wiUi St. BCafy*s

SimcUy marked the first tie eneoimter between
the two sehools. It »lso denoted the twelth
Ameriean footbafl eontest. PreTionsIy, St. Mary*!
had won ten fames, and Santa CHara one. Santa
Clara's lone Tictory came in 19t3, 10-t.

VOL. XL<^NO. 48.

i.^ -.,-:, •-'>:^^'^;^. J :< .-1

^ Minnesota Back Effective
TUG" LUND, flashy Minnesota back, seems to be

the '"ironman" of the Bir Ten Conference. Be-
sides playinf banf-up football in the 0-6 tie with
BIQchiiran, he had previously played 340 out of a
possible 360 minutes in the Gopher's first six

fames.

By BfALCOLM DAVIS
As football goes merrily on the

way to its seasonal demise, three

or four pertinent facts stand out.

First of aU, the km? pass in foot-

ball with the ends rushing down
to get in back of the opposition

seems to have died a timely death.

There was a period not long ago

when nearly every game was the

scene of twenty, thirty, and even

forty yard passes for touchdowns.

Not so this season. The pass de-

fense of all teams seems to have

been pointed in preventing such

occurrences. Today if a back al-

lowed a receiver to get behind

him. he would be immediately re-

moved in favor of a substitute.

An outstandizur example of the

Truitlessness of such tactics as a

last minute scoring attempt, the

Callfomia-U. C. L. A- game Is in

& class by itself. With the game
tied up tighter than a drum, both

elevens in the dosing minutes

threw 4ong passes with the ends

^s the focal point. But for what
advantage? All of the attempts

-vent for naught with the usual

'ligh-class defense against such

•serial tactics.

Short, snappy passes Intended

'or well covered backs seem to

have replaced the old boring

method of long-distance air scor-

ing- For an example one might
take the U. S. C.-Oregon game
of last Saturday. One of the

masses to Warburton was short

and snappy. Followed by a well

planned interference it went a

fifty-five yard route to the prom-
ised land.

Another thing coming back Is

the field goal. Abandoned for

sonie unknown reason in favor of

.touchdowns for three or four

years, the kicking game Is finally

gaining support. Through the air

we see Stanford defeating U. S. C.

and U. C. L. A. Then Stanford

got a dose of its own medicine

at Washington with six points

coming via field goals. California

also has resorted to this depart-

mei>^ plucking: three points out

of the Trojans in the first few
minutes with a well aimed field

goal. Last Saturday U. C. L. A.

had Washington's great end.

Smith, score three points by this

same method. Yes sir, the pig-

skin is finally getting a boot out

of the game!
Let's think about the shift now.

The shift in football is over rated

In regard to its aid as an offen-

sive. 6. C. with a very elaborate

hop, step, and Jump seems none
the better for it. California with

a very snappy type of shift has

had timing trouble. When it was
first brought out, shifting worked
well in a touchdown parade. To-
day with every team shifting, a
squad which doesn't shift might
gain a decided advantage over the
opposition. Anyhow, it's worth a
try once again.

Bnnns Return

To Begin Work

For Gael Contest

New Talent Revealed in

Washinsrton
Contest

Xrren with the gloom that may
spread over the campus due to

the Washington game some good
spots of the Bruins might be

pointed out. Little Wilton WU-
ton, the 145 pound midget from
Bakersfield, must have turned in

a remarkable performance at Se-
attle. Even cutting tjiose sweet
words of the guy vmo did the

radio report the contest in half,

wee Wilson must have been fairly

warm.
The smallest man on the squad

by several pounds and inches,

Wilton is nevertheless the clever-

est kicker. Time and again, we've

seen him in scrimmage boot well

over sixty yards. In the northern
contest he got his first break and
made good.

This St. Mary's game Saturday
will probably bring forth from Bill

Henry, sports writing gentleman
of the Los Angeles Times, a squib

In his column on Sunday that'll

go something as follows:

"Southern California fans are

getting dumber and dumber every

day in every way. They can't

even recognize a good football

game when they see or hear one.

Yesterday's (for that's what it'll

be) Bruin-St. Manr's game was
one of the finest attractions ever

offered football fans in this dis-

trict and yet only a handful of

spectators turned out. Some day
ol* John Public will do some
thinking for himself and then the
Bruins will have more cash cus-

tomers at their games than they'll

know what to do with.
'

Scoreless Ties Grace

Pacific Coast Games
Scoreless ties seem to be quite

poimlar this year, especially as far

as Pacific Coast teams are con-
cerned. Games in which neither

team has been able to score in-

clude the Stanford-Northwestern
encounter, the U. C. L. A.-Calif-

ornia contest, and the U. 8. C.-

Oregon State upset. v

By JOHN ZENTBITEB
Uniforms and equipment were

being unpacked today following

the return of U. C. L. A.*8 foot-

ball warriors from the North last

night on the Southern Pacific.

The gridmen pulled in shortly be-

fore midnight.

That ominous rumbling in the

north, which was heard Sunday.

emanated from Moraga where the
St. Mary's Madlgan-men gave
vent to their wrath at being tied

6-6 by Santa Clara. St. Mary's
by the way, comes south Saturday
to do battle with U. C. L. A. and
the Bruins expect to do a little

roaring of their own, beginning

this afternoon.

Bmins Dttermfaied

By the looks of things, the
Gaels will face a determined U.

C. L. A. team this week-end. All

the players were downhearted fol-

lowing the Washington game, but

a good deal of this has vanished
and "Beat St. Mary's" seems to

be the prevailing thought.

Coaeh Spaoldlng was pleased

at the way Wilton WUton, di-

minntive halfback, got off his

kicks against the Huskies. For-
merly, Wilton's fault in this re-

gard was that he was too slow

in getting the punts away. If

he had a few more pounds
weight, his blocking and ball

carrying would naturally im-
prove. But there's certainly

nothing wrong with his kicking.

Sam Storey got into the game
last Saturday, and reported that

his injured leg stood the gaff in

fine "shape. When both he and
Teak Baldwin get to playing regu-

larly It should bolster the guard

berths a great deal.

Coats Stars

Duke Trotter continued his

good play at guard, while Lee

Coats played a full sixty minutes

against the Huskies. He showed
northern fans some neat pivot

playing as he continually threw
Washington backs before they got

started. Coats and Bill Smith, the

Husky end, proved to be the out-

standing men on the field and
certainly exhibited all-Amerlcan

qualities. ,
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WHEN THE GAELS from St. Mary's pull into town ipr their game
next Saturday, with the Bruins, the familiar face of 'Slip" Mad-
igui win be notioeable. Madigan has coached the Momgans for

some lime now and has set up an enviable record for himself. The
Gads have proven to be one of the outstanding teams In the coun-
try this season and *will be plenty tough for the Bmins.

Bruin Wrestlers

Fight for Titles

Division Title Holders Meet
L. A. A. C. on Wednesday
Evening: ; Club Favored

'Stock Market

Same as Golf,'

Says Champion

SPRINOPIELD, Mo. (UP.)—
Horton Smith, star golfer, com-
pares golf with the stock market.

"Some day your game's good;

some day it's bad. It's just like

the stock market," Smith said

when he arrived here to spend a
few days with his parents.

"I'm feeling pretty good right

now," Smith said, "but I don't ex-

pect to win as consistently as I

did when I first started out."

He was asked to explain how it

happened that when he first

started to play the professional

game in big-league company he
won alhiost every tournament and
then "suddenly dropped off."

"Well, first of all. there's one's

physical condition," he said. "And
second, you never feel as keen
about anything the second time as

you do the first.

"I've been playing hard fbr
seven years, and although I con-
tinue to try as hard and play the
best I can, it's difficult to keep up
my enthusiasm and keen edge
for the tournaments."
Smith said he would not go to

Europe next spring to compete in
the British Open.

Orunts and groans were emitted
on a large scale yesterday after-

noon in the men's gym when the
Bruin wrestling squad wrapped
arms and legs about each other

in grim battle for the respective

titles among the different weight
divisions. The purpose of these

matches was to decide the team
of grapplers which will face the

LAAC ne3ct Wednesday night on
the LAAC floor.

The results of yesterday's

wrestling matches were two-fold.

First they determined the men to

face LAAG, and second, they gave
an indication of what the team
has in the way of material.

118 Ponnders
In the 118 pound division,

Houston, a former Fairfax high
student, threw Dykis^in about two
minutes. Houston is a freshman
and looked good. He should turn
out to be a nice little bone
crusher. Bob Curran won the 125

weight division in a default over

Knox. Bardwell threw both Mc-
Laugrin and Ed Oroweg to walk
away with the 135 pound title.

The 145 poimders are ac-

credited as being the strongest

class of the team. The title

winner has not been decided yet

because of the number of con-
testants in this class. Hammer
threw Saoffley in the outstand-

ing match of the day. Saaffley

threw Margolin: Bnrroughs then

revealed is power by throwing

Hammer as Franklin conquered

Margolin. Franklin will vie his

knowledge against Bnrroughs

today to decide the champion
of the class.

BagweU Wbis
Tex Bagwell won the 175

pound title by throwing Ruthberg.

Bagwell is "one tough hombre."

OFFICIAL NOTICES
STUDENT HOURS

Or. Ernest Carroll Moore will

see students in the Provost's

office without appointment on
Thursday mornings between the
hours of 11 and 12. Students are
welcome at other hours by ap-
pointment.

STUDEIfT HEALTH SERVICES
All students may obtain health

service ard fhrat aid treatment!
hi the offices of the Student
Health Senrioe. •^

Women: Reyee Hall t
Dr. Ullian Ray Titeomb. M. D.
Ry appointmeat.

,
Nureei:
Miss Sanh Qrelif. M T W TB
F8-8.

Un, Ruby L IMiBn, M T W
TH F 10-5.

Me«: Ubrary 19
Dr. Donald McKlmion, M. O..
M T W TH F 9*8.

APPUCA1IONS FOR
SUPERVISED TEACHING

An asaemhiy for applkaata for

enrollment in Supervised Teaching
during the coming semester will

be held Tuesday, November 21, at

3 p. m. in E. B. 100.

Applications for assignments
should be filed during the period

November 22 to 25. It is import-
ant that applicatiom previously

filed be renewed and revised by
this time.

Norember 2( is the time limit

let for filing applications without
penalty of a late fee of $1.

CHABLES W. WADDELL
Director of Training De-
partment.

Non-Org Teams

In SemirFinals

Of Grid Play-off

Abe Mickal New
Louisiana State

Grid Sensation

BATON ROUGE, La. (U. P. —
Fraternity Managers Meet ^^jjJ^^J ,Z^T'c.n^^

Tomorrow To Discuss

Basketball

George defeated Black i i the 165

pound class. Black defe ited Met-
ty in another match. Ba * won the
185 pound division by default.

Brooks failing to show i p. In an-
other defaulted scrap Calhoun
lost to Hopkins. Later Hopkins
beat Barr. Newklrk bjat Mains
to win the 165 title.

In two very czoseiy contested

games yesterday afternoon, the
Coffee Shop defeated the Panth-
ers, 7 to. 6, and the Flying A's

scored a thrilling win over the

Stragglers, 8 to 6. The Flying A
victory was the result of a punt
return of about eighty yards
through the entire Straggler club.

The Coffee Shop men won in the

extra . period of toux downs for

each team allotted at the end of

a tie game.

As a result of yesterday's play,

the Coffee Shop will tangle with
the Chemistry club for the cham-
pionship of their Non-Org league,

while the Flying A's have the mis-
fortune to draw the jywerful
Wildcats in the final tilt^f their

league. These games will be
played today, and the winners of

the respective contests will enter

the finals of the intramural Non-
Org play.

Semi-final grid battles among
the Greeks will start Wednesday
at 4 o'clock, when Sigma Pi is

slated to meet Delta UpsUon in

one bracket, while Sigma N^
will play the as yet undecided
winner of the Horrell loop. This
latter team will be either the
Delts, Zeta Beta Tan, or the
Zetes. The last three aggrega-
tions will contest on the green-

sward today for the honor —
Zebes and Delts tangling, with
the winner later skirmishing

with Zeta Psi.

Intramural basketball will start

Monday, and a week will be given

for the playing of each contest.

All Barb organizations that par-
ticipated on the gridiron are ex-

pected to play basketball, while

any new clubs are welcome to en-
ter the competition, and may do
so by sending a representative to

the meeting Thursday. While the
non-org schedule will be made

down in the sun-baked stadium
of Louisiana State University.

The protege is 20-year-old Abe
Mickal, triple-threat fullback, who
with only a few weeks' experience

at varsity football, is being ac-

claimed as a "boy wonder"
throughout the South.

Playing against Arkansas Uni-
versity recently, Abe threw eight

bullet-like forward passes, six

of which were completed, two of

them going for touchdowns. He
made another touchdown on a 15-

yard nm around end. and kicked

two goals from placement, ac-

counting for L. S. U.'s 20-0 vic-

tory.

Against Rice Institute his punts
averaged 54 yards, and one of

them went for 74 yards.

He is developing rapidly, and
L. S. U. followers believe that he

may bring as much glory to his

coach as did Red Cagle, when
Jones piloted the Army team.

Abe is a sophomore, studying

pre-medical work and making
grades of "A" and -3" in all his

courses. He came to L. S. U. from
McComb, Miss., with an enviable

record as an all-'round athlete.

He earned 13 letters in high

school, competing in football,

baseball and track. For two years

he was Mississippi's all-state high
school fullback and he was guard
on the state's "All Big Eight" bas-

ketball team. He ran the low hur-

dles, the mile relay, and threw the

shot, javelin and discus.

Bruins Continu^

BasketbaU DriU

Thirteen Players Make Up
Roster of First

Varsity Team

Missouri Valley Teams
Open Basketball Round
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (UP.)—

The Missouri Valley A. A. U.
basketball tournament this year

will open in Tulsa, Okla.. with the

1933 champion Tulsa Diamond-
DX team battling the Rosenberg-
Arvey Packers of Chicago.

important in that drawings for

the leagues will be made at that

With less than a month remain-
ing before the opening o,f the

practice season. Coach Caddy
Works is drilling his varsity bas-

ketball squad hard in the tri-^eek-

ly practice sessions.

Temporary plans call for a bum-
ber of practice games in th0 San
Francisco region, although the en-

tire schedule has not been arran-

ged as yet. This information will

be released in a few days.
;

Shelby Johns, forward oi[ last

year's varsity, reported for work
last week, incresising the number
of men on the "A" squad to| thir-

teen,
j

Squad Named i

The forwards on the "A" ^uad
at present are: Captain Don piper,

Clem Melancon. Alex Widllscka.

Ralph MacFadden, Chuck Church,

and Shelby Johns. Melancon j Wld-
liscka, and MacFadden are! sop-

homores, having been on! last

year's star freshman five. (

Gordner Gibson, letterinan

from the 1933 varsity, and Bill

Reitz, member of the freshman
team last season, are being used
alternately at center duing
practice scrimmages.
Coach Works has Don Ashen.

Johnny Wells. Lou EUers, Bill At-

hey, and George Westphal avail-

able for the guard posts at present.

Jack Caldwell and Duke Trotter

will be added to this list as soon

as the football season is over.

The Bruin varsity will present a
different appearance this year,

according to senior manager Gor-
don Gary. The uniforms will con-
sist of white shirts and blUe

trunks, with sweat suits all blue.

Women's Sports

French Tennis Player

To Seek Indoor Title
PARIS (UP.)—Jean Borotra,

who will announce his annual re-

tirement any day now. is going to

the United States in March for

one more fling at the American
indoor tennis title.

The following four teams have
won in the volley ball games in
which they have played: Kappa
Kapp^ Gamma, Kappa Alpha
Thet^, Gamma Phi Beta and
Areta. In the semi-finals Kappa
Kappa Gamma will play Kappa
Alpha' Theta, while Areta will play
Gamma Phi Beta. The games will

be played at 4 pjn. today. The two
winning teams will piay in the
finals tomorrow at 4 p. m. The
cham|>ion teams will be an-
noun^ at the W. A. A. spread
Thurijday. states Pemain Weaver,
chairiian of the tournament.
All jUie representatives on the

W. A.Ia. Inter-sorority Council are
urged

i

to be present at the meeting
today at 12:30. This meeting will

be an important one, states

Harrilt Thrift, head of Inter-sor-

ority.*
i ll

Aniierson Demonstrates
Anility as Grid Player

"Hiink" Anderson, head football

coachi at Notre Dame, can still

play football. "Hunk" went into

the lijie in practice recently as a
that l|e can still play the position.

He appoints captains before each
game,<choosing them on their mer-
it in

j
previous games and their

brain^

THE BALLROOM
I
BEAUTIFUL

Wlf«r« Dancing Is a Pleaturt

Vermont Ave at Second St.

! Obuin a Baautiful

ICourtosy Card from
M.BOLDUC

the otTicc of the Brain
;y Campus Representative

Thi« will entitle you to a rt-
lerved loge divan plus all danc-
ing privileges at half rates un-
til June.

i HAROLD ROBERTa
I ORCHESTRA

an<l complete vocal program
'Two Big Dance-Night*
I Wedneeday, Nov. 2ith
Fhankaglving, Nov. aoth

VACATION NOTICI
niursday, November 30, win be

an academic and administrative

holiday. Friday and Saturday,
December 1, and 2, will be aca-

demic holidays.

E. E. SWINGLE,
Executive Secretary.
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New York the other day, excitable little Fiorello LaGuardia, long

the "enfant terrible" of New York's large congressional represen-

tation, scored a fine victory in the mayoralty race in America's largest

city.

Riding the bandwagon of a ^'fusion" party, a coalition between

Republicans, non-Tammany Democrats, and anyone else who wanted

to vote for him. La Guardia swept out of his path two >powerful ele-

ments. First of these was the recovery party, which, with the official

backing of "Jim" Farley, the administration's political juggler, and
the unofficial support of President Roosevelt, was backing Joseph V.

(Holy Joe) McKee, who held down the seat for a short time after the

culmination of the Seabury investigations which led to the ousting^of

Jinrniy Walker, gay bon vivant and wisecracket.

The other political faction to take a sound trouncing at the hands

of the man whom Walker defeated decisively in an earlier campaign,

was Tammany. Tammany, much maligned Democratic political fac-

tion, has been a thorn in the nation's side ever since the days of Boss

Tweed and his scurrilous cohorts. Tammany is the first example of

the politi9al machine with all the old elements of such a machine
including ward bosses, free cigars and graft. ,

Tammany as a social phenomenon is undoubtedly an interesting

bit of Americana, but as a political machine, it had to fall before

the carefully planned government of the New Deal. Newspapers and
magaziifes the nation over are sounding the paean of joy at the col-

lapse of this insidious machine, and few will sigh at the crumbling

of this relic of the old America, and newspapers and magazines the

nation over are sounding a paean of joy at the crushing blow dealt

by New Yorkers at the practitioners oC* government corruption and
racketeering. '.If.

Xnie Leaders

(Daily lllini)
\ \

FkR. JAMES T. STOWELL, professor of history at Columbia Uni-
-^ versity, has explained his opposition to the action of Columbia
students who voted on Wednesday against co-operation with the War
department in case of armed conflict.

i.
i ,

^

He declared the Columbili protest was "emotional" and not well

thought out. Further development of the technique of disarmament
conferences, he averred, was the only way to settle international po-

litical difficulties. t ^ ,|

Dr. SHotwell apparently does not realize the significance of the

student peace movement which he says "began in England and is a
natural reaction against the horrors of war among those who would be
called upon to be in the trenches now." The vote at Oxford a few
months ago and this vote at Columbia indicate that a majority of stu-

dents at these schools have become aware that war is no remote possi-

bility and have expressed th^ desire for peace. Their method of do-

ing so may be crude, but it is forceful enough to merit consideration.

If peace is to come it must be through students in collies and
universities. Disarmament conferences have already demonstrated
their ineptitude. Most of them end in each nation being convinced
that it must increase its expenditure for armaments.

College students are best fitted to be leaders in outlawing war.
They are in a position to know the havoc it has wrought in the past

and the horrible probabilities it will assume in the future. It is

gratifying to know that some few of them have become far-sighted

enough to see beyond the environs of the campus. They may be ex-

pressing themselves in an undiplomatic manner, but it must be re-

membered that they haven't the experience in sauvity and diplomacy
that representatives to disarmament conference have.

After Howard Young and Bob
Newman had hung on my neck
for several days to see the pre-

view of their picture, "Ice-Floe,"

I finally did so, and was well re-

warded for my trouble.

I don't mean that Howard and
Bob actually paid me. but the pic-

ture was really good.

It's a natural color travelogue,

and is one of the most beautiful I

have ever seen. I don't know
when it will open itf regular run.

but 111 keep you posted.

Howard, who put in several

weeks of valuable research work,

to the detriment and almost ut-

ter confusion of his studies, wasn't

mentioned in previous notices of

"Ice-Floe," but this ought to do
the trick.

• • «

CORRECTION
By F. Chandler Harris

The column which appeared
Friday under Bradford's name
was written by me and should

have carried my name at the top.

I am sorry, and so is he.

Editor's Note: This correction

was written by Bradford Instead

of Harris, which makes the score

even.
• • •

Weights and Measures Dept.

"Mr. and Mrs. Charles V. Morey,
1722 Armacost avenue, announce
the girth of a son, Virgil Vemard,
on October 24 at the Santa Mon-
ica hospital."—^W. L. A. Independent.

After all, vital statistics should

be really vital.
• • •

This from an ad in the Okla-
homa Daily:

"Bobbie Young in her World
Fair FAN DANCE with *A Cen-
tiuT of Progress Revue* . .

.

NOTE: No one will be permitted

to occupy seats in the first five

rows on the lower floor."

And that, folks, is the work of

an advertising genius.
• • •

Not to neglect our own Daily

Bruin, we turn to the following

item from *Ten Years Ago':

"The 8. B. U. C. glee club is

really obtaining fame. They re-

cently gave a program over the
Times radio station. The pro-
gram consisted of some of the
latest jazz numbers, among them
being 'Kentucky Babe,' 'Love's Old
Sweet Song,' and 'Mighty Like a
Rose'.

"

^

We forgot to mention *'Bamey
Google" and "Yes, We Have No
Bananas."

« • «

Once again, will the vice-presi-

dent in charge of t3rx>ewriter rib-

bons please report to Kerekhoff
hall 212?

Ten Years Ago
From the ffles •f the Cub

CaUfamiaa

Cleaning House in Textbooks

T'HAT textbooks which are being used in the schools of the United
* States at the present time are out of date, ouf-moded, and in many
cases at complete variance with the facts of life is the charge brought
against the American educational system by Cedrick Fowler, writing
for the November issue of the New Outlook,

*The printed lesson which is put in the hands of 30,000,000
students is in so many cases simply not what is currently accepted
as esaential truth that much of the large investment which has been
made in our educational establishment is seriously jeopardized," says
Mr. Fowler. Laying 1^ blame on the shoulders of the authors of
the texts, Mr. Fowler indicts economics texts for lagging behind the
times and emphasizing insignificant events while glorifying inconse-
quentfal ones, history texts for glorifying war instead of accomplish-
ments of peace, civics texts for failing to give the full scope of gov-
ernment agencies today, hygiene texts for leaving their important
teachings to puritans and the moralists, and arithmetic texts for not
using current illustrations.

Students want the facts of the situation. Instructors at U. C^ L
A. who are most successful with their classes and most popular from
a lecturing standpoint are those who give their students the facts of
the situatiom straight from the shoulder. Man to man dealing by the
professors in the matter of current events will banish much of the hy-
pocrisy and smugness that sdU lingers in the universitiwi.

Nev. 21. 19S3
Several of the S. B. U. C. stu-

dents are taking part in the cam-
pus comedy. Ts That So". The
Rumor that Dave Ridgwar '25 and
Forrest Underwood '26 had secur-
ed a vaudeville contract calling for

their services at $10,000 per night
is still imconfirmed, but in spite

of that, "Is That So", DeMolay
production, will undoubtedly
prove to be a drawing card among
imiversity students.

The student affairs committee
recently had a busy day in dispos-
ing cases present ed to them.
Smoking in front quad, cheating
in examiiiations, mutilaling lib-

rary books by makingpaper air-

planes out of the pages, and taking
books out of the library without
checking them out were a few of
the eases which received the ver-
dict of "guilty".

,

The cub varsity football team
rang down the final curtain of
it's 1933 season at the annual
banquet held at the Phi Kappa
house last Saturday. Remarks of
eminent campus personages sueh
as Harry Trotter, Dean Rieber,
Walt Wescott and Jlmmle Cline
were featured. Coach Cline pre-
sented letters to eighteen men.

Desert Drums
The drums . » t

Of AU Ben Haahir.
They sound afar o'er desert air.
They cry of war, of murder,

death.
Then awful silence covers all'r .

No sound is heard.

The town
In peace yet sleeps.

When through the streets the
raiders surge.

They brandish sword and scim-
itar;

No mercy do the Arabs show.
Nor life do spare. • ^ .

" >
\*^--. 'r% fL '^- '

..

They ride
Away through desert nifht.
The moon on smouldering ruins

shines; -^ *
Once more does silence reign.

And death is everywhere.
• «. • • • . . no din.
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Ever See a White-taifcd Kite?

Zoology Students Enjoyed Exciting Adventures
During Bird Hunts;

Broiled ; Go

srs:

First They Froze, Then
i Up at 5 A. M.

By Edna Freeman
T^HEY saw a pair of whi e-tailed kites, and after that
^ Dr. Raymond B. CowL s, assistant professor of biol-

ogy and conductor of Zooligy lA's field trips, was quite

satisfied to bring the seriei of early morning bird hunts
to a close. White-tailed kit€ s, in case you haven't met any,

are related to the hawk fariily. Not that that is at all re-

markable. The truly remarkablit

detail is that they are extremel;

rare, and no one expected to sa

any.

"Not so very long ago," Di

Cowles said, "white-tailed kite

were found in nearly every valle;

in California. Now they are oi

the verge of extinction. A fe^

are found near the Mississipp
river and in Florida, but to locat
a pair right here near Los Ange
les, at Playa del Rey, was extra
ordinarily luckj'."

The kites weren't the only
surprise encountered during the
trips. A man and dog were dis-
covered hiking over the hills'

west of the campus; innumer-
able Jackrabbits hopped in and
out of view; a grasshopper al-

most caused a riot; and the
discovery of very unusual bird-
tracks, which proved to have
been made by a field mouse,
completed a cycle of interesting
events.

The first trip of the series wai
to be through a delightfullj
marshy region. Dr. Cowles ap-
peared garbed for mud and briers
The rest were dressed in a style
more appropriate to an afternoon
tea. So the first exploration
party was obliged to skip the mud
Instead of slushing through the

mire, it nearly froze to death.

Sunny California

Next time everyone determined

to be properly prepared. They

took along extra sweaters and ex-

tra heavy sweaters, hot cocoa, and

field glasses. It was reported that

someone had a pair of ear-muffs.

And naturally enough, that was

the hottest November morning in

something like thirty-two years!

Along with other things, the

young explorers planned to be-

come acquainted with appear-

ances, habits, and calls of local

birds. But still and yet. after an

intensive training course in imi-

tating sparrow "cheeps" and peli-

can "squrawrks," Dr. Cowles
seems to be the only person in a
position to demonstrate. One trip-

per, however, can put on an ex-

cellent exhibition of a laughing
hyena.
But why, asks the uninitiated,

must these trips start at the hor-
rible hour of 5 a. m.? "That,"
says Dr. Cowles, "is not arranged
in order that it may act as a de-
terrent. The early hour is made
necessary through the peculiar

and pernicious habits of birds,

who persist in getting up early."

By FBED VOGEL
I never fully realized the genius

of H. O. Wells until I read his

novel, "The History of Mr. PoUy."
In this extremely fine piece • of
work. Wells -takes as his leading
character a man in the most ord-
inary walk of life, the lower mid-
dle class, and imbues this com-
monplace individual and the
commonplace happenings of his
methodical life with a potent and
spell-binding interest.

Tly gripping interest of the
portrayal lies in Wells' psycho-
logical development of the lead-
ing character. This is done
with such clarity, consistency,
and reality that I was at times
certain that Wells was laying
bare some of his own psycho-
logical impulses.

Wells presents a picture of a
soul redundant in the ability to

appreciate nobility and beauty,

but forced by the powerful ex-

ternal forces of our modem eco-

nomic system into the routine of

a deadening existence. The book
depicts the struggle of the sub-
merged beauty of soul in Mr. Pol-

ly to rise to the surface, and the
Imprisonment of that soul by the
bars of convention.
COMMENTARY ON MODERN
ECONOMIC CONDITIONS
The book Is also, I think, a

commentary upon the stifling eco-
nomic tendencies of our time.
Wells presents a picture of a
clerk who is ill fitted for the
clerkship he has to hold, and who,
consequently, is forced into im-
employment by the influx of

younger men. perhaps no more
efficient or fitted than he, but
displacing^hlm by reason of their

youth.

Wells then shows how his char-
acter Is unfitted for further effi-

cient constructive effort, and

GRINS ANDi GROWLS
TO Tlffi EDITOR I .

f'ontributlons to, this col'imn m.iy ^ depositedr In the box marked
"Orlns and OrowU" In the Dajly Brul^ office, Kerekhoff hall 212. Con-
tributions shall not exceed 150 words i^ tenffth atfd should be siirned by
the author. i

effect. Every time one of the
orchestras plays a popular dreamy
number, I sit back and think of
the time when "we" were at some
romantic place, looking at the
moon, etc.— etc.— and then upon
looking at the stage, I'm abruptly
brought back to the realities of
life by the terrible staging effect.

Our auditorium has the light-

ing facilities and staging equip-

ment so I see no reason for not
using them. Having a first class

orchestra surrounded by bleak,

blank walls and plain white lights

is about as exciting as setting a
beautiful diamond In a tin setting.

Maybe Just a little soft colored
lighting effect would do the trick

but I certainly hope something
is done about it.

A. M.

Away With
Squatters, Windbags
Sir:

Instead of the lifeless set of
artificial "traditions" foisted up-
on us without historical, moral,
practical, or a^y other justlflca-

tloii, why not let us Institute

"traditions" which will at least

finally purchases a small shop in

which he ekes out an existence,

making perhaps seventy per cent

of his expenses from year to year

and drawing the remaining ex-

penditure from his original capi-

tal, thus depleting his property

and slowly approaching impecuni-

ousness.

Wells presents his story in such

a way that we realize that there

are many such individuals in our

economic society today, and that

their existence is a problem.

atitempt to extirpate some of thi

mpre glaringly anti-social acts

which daily f Inconvenience and

torment us? i

tjtt us clear important thresh*

olds of languid obstructing squat*

ters.
I

Let us swe0p the steps of Royci

hsill and the^ library of imthink-

in^ gossipers whose phalanx is

Impenetrable between classes.

liet us above all consign to tor-

ture those self-centered windbags
who destroy the atmosphere of

learning and, dignity of our li-

brary, i

I B. L. *

Early Catch

MARSHFTELD, Mass. (UP) —
John W. Burt;s went coot and
geese shooting, but before he
reached the water or fired his gun
he had a cock pheasant.
Bums said that the bird tried

to cross the highway and was
struck by his car. He got out,

chased it and caught the pheas-
ant, jf

ROCHESTER. N. Y. (UJP.)—
William H. Wesley believes In pay-
ing his dues in E. Q. Marshall
Post, G. A. R., in advance.
Recently he handed the treas-

urer of the post a check to cover
his dues up to 19S4. He is 87 and
a civil war veteran.

LAMPS
Our new (lOPPER LAMPS are just the

thing to grace the desk or study table. Their

low shade protects the eyes from glare, and

yet the lamps give light enough by which to

read. Price onpy $1.00.

JEWELRY
• ?

The latest in new barbaric jewelry, rang-

ing from sophisticated carved wooden pins

and earrings to delicate chains and necklaces.

Price 75 cents and $1.00.

-

STATIONERY
STATIONERY with character, created to

express individuid personality. Interesting

papers, patterns ^nd textures. As low as 50
cents a box.

CANDY DISH
A candy dish with a three-compartment

glass liner fitted into a well-shaped holder.

Made in the following finishes: black nickel

bottom and satin nickel top, diameter 7

inches, height S^^ inches. Priced at only

$1.00.

^^mk^/
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<\ Hundreds of Fine Gifts from Which To Select ^

•l /

100,000 risttnas

To Choose From at The Co^op

We have searched the world for novel Cards

Presented for the first time at these low prices
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% 1 dozen (reg. 5c each) . ....:........... 35c

01 dozen (reg. 10c each) . 50c

01 dozen (reg. 15c each) . ...........;... 90c

1 dozen (reg. 25c each) . .......$1.25
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Y. W. C A. Benefit

Orgftniiaflon Holds Affair Today

Offcrinf Bridge, Style

Talk, Faihioii Show (HaUf ml9
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Team Introduced

At Season's Final

Football Assembly
James, Sports Writer,

Kyser's Glee Qub
On Program

Bumside Presides

jCoats, Spanlding Tell
St, Mary's Game

Prospects

I Introduction of each mem-
ber of football team, a talk

by Jack James, local sports

writer, and entertainment

by Kay Kayser's Del Mar
glee club wUl comprise the

program for a football rally

assembly for the St Mary's

game today at 1 p. m. in

Royce hall auditorium.
This event will he the final

football rally of the year, and as

such, in accordance with past

custom, includes the presentation

Of the team. John Bumside.

head yell leader, will preside.

Lee Coats, captain of the squad,

and Coach William Spaulding

will review the Bruins' prospects

for the St. Mary*s encounter Sat-

urday.

sports Writer

Jack James, sports writer of the

lios Angeles Herald-Express, will

tell of the events which took place

at the Washington game last

week. James, a graduate of the

University of California in 1915,

has been a sports scribe for seven-

teen years in San Francisco and

Los Angeles. A personal friend

of Dr. Robert O. Sproul, he has

covered football for U. C. L. A.

in the last two years. He has
seen every Bruin game this sea-

son expect one.

Wang, Casanova

Head Final Cast

Of Spanish Play

'Sueno de una Noche de
• Agosto' to be Given

Friday Night

The complete cast for "Sueno

de una Noche de Agosto." Span-

ish department dramatic produc-

tion to be presented Friday night

at S: 15 p. m. in Royce hall audi-

torium, was announced yesterday

by Dr. L. D. Bailiff, director of

the play.

Headed by Howard Wang as El

Aparecido. and Josephine Casan-

ova as Rosario Castellanos. the

cast includes Florence Ruiz as

Dona Barbarita, Sheldon Hunt as

Don Juan, Beula Hart as Maria

Pepa, Paul McPherson as Oull-

lermo, Anna Todaro as Irene,

Leonardo de Morelos as Mario

Castellanos, Francisco Rosales as

Pepe Castellanos, Robert Brown

as Emillo Castellanos, and Lena

Pastrone as Amalia.

With its scene laid In present-

day Madrid, the play concerns the

efforts of a young lady to achieve

her financial and social Inde-

pendence. The rather sudden
realization of one of her ideals

leads to a dramatic climax.

Oregorio Martinez Sierra, au-

thor of the production, is sched-

uled to appear in person at the

Uhiverslty peiTotuioiK^. Catalhift

Barcena, noted Spanish actress,

and Jose Crespo, favorite of Span-
ish films, are also expected to at-

tend.

Admission to the play will be

free of charge.

Kay Kayser's singers from the i /lii**flti/^« M5ii*L-
5l Mar club in Santa Monica

| V**^®""" ifiarn

Symposium Will

Discuss NRA

Del Mar club in Santa Monica
j

formerly entertained at the Bal
Tabiran in San Francisco. They
will present both popular dance
numbers and college songs. The
program for the assembly was
planned by the California Ar-
rangements committee.

'Great Team'
**In tribute to the greatest team

we have ever had, the students

of the University should attend
this rally," declares William Ack-
erman, graduate manager.
There will be no rally for the

Washington State game on
Thanksgiving Day, the last con-
test of the year, because an ad-
ministrative assembly has been
scheduled for that date.

Today in Rrief

12:00—Agathai, K. H. dining
room D.

12:30—^Dramatics board. K.
H. 309.

12:45 — Rjtlly odmmlttee.
Stage door, R. H. aud.

1:00—^Football assembly, R.
H. auditorium.

1:00—International Relations
club, R. H. 316.

1:00—^Forsenics board, R. H.
320.

1:00—Symphony hour, Y» W.
C. A.

2:00—^Rally committee. K. H.
309.

2:00—'Twelfth Night* public-
ity committee, K. H. 222.

3:00—Y. W. C. A. benefit,

Kappa Alpha Theta house.
3:00 — Pre-Legal executive

board, R. H. 162.

3:00—Lutheran study group.
Religious Conference.

3:00—Inter-sorority friend-
ship committee, K. H. 222.

3:00 — Economics Question
3:10—De Lange lecture, Y.
W. C A.

Mark, Y. W. C. A.
4-6:00—^Masonic dance. Ma-

sonic club.

4:00—Klprl club, E. B. 132.
4:00—"Eager Heart" staff, R.
H. 170.

5:30—Baptist dinner. Relig-
ious conference. ^ f

6:30 — Sophomore council,

Theta Xi house.
6:30—^Macafen dinner. Ma-
sonic clubhouse.

7-9:00—^Bruin Band rehear-
sal. M. O. 120.

7:00—Kappa Phi 25eta, Alpha
Delta Pi house.

7:30—A. S. U. C. council, K.
H. 309.

8:00—Newman club, Religious
Conference

Presenting speakers Interested

in the relation between University

students and the N. R. A., the

Economics Question Mark will

hold a symposium today from 3

to 5 p. m. at the Y. W. C. A. club-

house.
Miss Clothilde Partin, chairman

of the Question Mark, a weekly
discussion group for the study of

current problems in the field of

economics, will introduce the

speakers: Miss Mildred Foreman,
director of the alumni bureau of

occupations: E. F. MacDonough,
manager of the domestic trade

department of the Los Angeles

Chamber of Commerce; H. J.

Voorhls, instructor at Pomona
college; and Franklin Lowney, di-

rector of the National Recovery
association speakers' bureau.

All University students arc In-

vited to attend the meeting, ac-

cording to Miss Partin.

Pre-legal Executive

Board Meets Today

niness of W. H. Anderson,
guest speaker, has resulted in

cancellation (^ a meeting of the
Pre-legal society which was orig-

inally scheduled for this evening.

The executive board of the or-

ganization will meet today at 3

o'clock in Royce hall 162 to plan

for the next meeting, according

to Stanley Frtedman, presidnt.

.
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Leaders Favor

Finance Drive I

^"«" Interclass Periods

Of Y. W. C. A,

Bridge, Fashion Show
Offered at Benefit

Today

Tickets 25 Cents

Proceeds Go Toward
Society's Upkeep

Fund

Presenting a fashion review by

Mrs. Mortimer T. Clark, stylist of

the Broadway-Holl3rwood, the Y.

W. C. A. will hold a benefit bridge

party today at the Kappa Alpha

Theta house from 3 to 5 p. m. as

a part of the finance drive activi-

ties to raise a maintenance fund

of $1000.

One hundred tables will be pro-

vided to accomodate the 400 wo-

men who are expected to attend.

according to Joy Mae Parke, in

charge of the affair. Bouquets,

rabbit fur slippers, and candy will

be sold during the afternoon.

Prizes will be given and refresh-

ments served. Tickets for the

benefit, priced at 25 cents, may be
obtained at the Y. W. C. A. club

house.

A fashion show featuring clothes

from the Broadway-Hollywood
will foUow Mrs. Clark's talk, with

the following campus women act-

ing as models: Margaret Duguld,
Emily Marr, Jeanetta Yerxa, Mary
Kaye Williams, Frances Black-
man. Rachelle Pinkham, Eliza-

beth McCarthy, Martha Grim,
Midge Pinkney. Margaret Ward.
Irene Rambo, and Fenora Wea-
ver.

Toward Bfalntenance Fund
The maintenance fund, toward

vliich the «itire proceeds of the

benefit will go, in addition to pror

viding for the upkeep of build-

ings, paying the salaries of secre-

taries and local dues of national

student coimdl, supports a re-

volving fund for the Asilomar
conference, and a large group of

other activities.

The financial assistance of stu-

dents has become even more nec-

essary since the withdrawal of

Conununity Chest support last

year. Dr. Ernest Carroll Moore
stated at that time, "The Y. W. C.

A. of the University of California

at Los Angeles is a most useful or-

ganization. It does many services,

not the least of which is in pro-

viding for folk to meet each other

and for friendship to become
deep-grounded through the car-

rying on of Important mutual im-
dertakings. We believe in the Y.

W. C. A. and commend It for its

genuineness."

All university women are lurged

by Olivia Redwine. chairman of

the drive, to attend this event

and thereby do their part to fur-

ther the Influence of the local Y.

tV. v/. A.

Mme. Scheyer Talks

Today on Abstract Art

"Cubism. Futurism. Expression-

ism—Is It Art?" will be the sub-

ject of a lectiure this afternoon at

1 o'clock in Education building

145 by Mme. Galka E. Scheyer,

American representative of "The
Blue Four," arlT'cxhlbit that Is now
on display In the University art

gallery.

This exhibit has won widespread

comment at U. C. L. A. and those

interested in this type of modem
art done In an abstract manner
will find Mme. Scheyer an author-

ity on the subject according to

George J. Cox, chairman of the

art department. The lecture is

open to the University public.

Pre-Prohibition Days Revived at

Phrateres 'Gay Nineties' Party

Time was set back forty years

last night as a "Gay Nineties" at-

mosphere prevailed at the party

given by Phllla chapter at the

Y. W. C. A. for the whole organ-
ization of Phrateres.

Cider was served over a bar, to-

gether with apples and pretzels.

Mutton-leg sleeves, bustles, and
merry widow hats, together with
the cider, transformed the man-
ners of the guests.

The su^r production, "Lily of
the Alley." was presented, with
Bemice Garrett portrajring the
title role of Lily. Homely Hiram,
the hero, was enacted by Ardelle
Gratiot. The part of Desperate
Dtsmond the Demon, wealthy os-

trich owner from Kalamazoo, was
taken by Ruth Stoner.

A white mule, a rattlesnake,

sirens and flames were all includ-

ed in the melodramatic burlesque.

The audience hissed and booed
the villain and applauded Homely
Hiram as he saved the fair Lily

from the venemous rattlesnake.

Piano selections such as "After

the Ball." "East Side, West Side."

and "Sweet Rosy G'Grady," were
played during the coiu'se of the
evening. The guests took part In
the Virginia reel and other old

time dances, with Roberta Vallen-
tine at the piano.

. Founders of Phrateres and
many honorary members were
Tsuent st th^ owHir.

Majority of Six to Three Advocates Extension of

Time Beiween Oasses from Seven

To Ten Minutes

Opinions expressed t y nine stu- is any crying need for an increase

dent leaders yesterday.! favored by
a majority of six to tliree an in-

crease of the present period be-

tween classes to ten n Inutes.

Seven faculty memlM rs express-

ed their reactions to t le proposal

Monday, three favorinj the time

increase, one opposlig it, and
three taking neither ilde of the

controversy.

Following are the o)inlons ex-

pressed by students pi jminent in

A. S. U. C. activities:

MARTHA GRIM. ^. S. U. C.

vice-president
—"An e: tension of

the present period ajllowed for

passing between classes is a nec-

essity. The average sti dent needs

more time to cross t le campus
from one building to a lother."

ALBERT HATCH, c lalrman of

the Welfare board—"I sec no rea-

son for changing the tatus quo;

it has never been imiossible for

me to go from a class 1 1 the men's
gymnasium to a claa in Royce
hall in seven minutes."

WILLIAM HBNSEY chairman
of the Forenslcs board- -"Many In-

structors begin their lectures be-

fore their classes are completely

settled, so that some s udents are

forced to miss some if the ma-
terial discussed. A reduction of

three minutes in the lecture pe-

riods would assist stidents and
would not seriously h Jidicap an
instructor in covering lis course.'

ARNOLD ANTOL K, business

manager of the Soutiem Cam-
pus—"I do not believe that there

in time between classes. It would
probably only Increase loafing."

ARNOLD PEEK, chairman of

the Scholarship Activities com-
mittee—"The U. C. L. A. campus
is too large to piermlt students to

pass between classes in seven
minutes without causing frequent

lateness. I believe that an In-

crease of three minutes would go
far to prevent tardiness."

BERNARD LEVIN, chairman of

the Rally committee—"I believe

the proposed extension to be en-
tirely imnecessary. Plenty of time
is provided now."
GEORGE Ll'l'l'LE, chairman of

the Men's board—"The proposed
change is a good one. Students
who have large classes often spend
a great part of the allotted seven
minutes in getting to the door,

let alone getting to their next
course."

WILLIAM HEATH, chairman of

the Arrangements committee

—

"Instructors frequently do not
dismiss their classes exactly on
schedule, so that the problem of

lateness is a difficult one. An ex-

tra three minutes would solve that

problem."
WANDA HAYDEN. member of

the A. W. S. council and presi-

dent of Prytanean—"It is exceed-

ingly difficult to arrive in class

on time when one has to go from
the third floor of the Education
building to the third floor of

Royce hall. I favor the proposed

Increase."

De Lange Gives

Science Lecture

SponsorsCampus Society

Progrram-iR Y.W.G^.
At 3 :10 Tw ay

Open to the University public,

the campus Christian Science or-

ganization sponsors a ree lecture

this afternoon at 3:1G o'clock in

the auditorium of the f. W. C. A.

clubhouse, to be deliver xl by Hen-

drik Jan de Lange.

A member of the boird of lec-

tureship of the Mothir Church,

the First Church of Ch rist. Scien-

tist, in Boston, Massac lusetts, the

lecturer is on an Am srican lec-

ture tour, coming rom The

Hague, Holland.

The program this aft >moon is a
semi-formal annual presentation

of the campus society which has
brought Dr. Herman I erring and
Judge Frederick C. H 11 to the

campus for previous lectures.

Interested students ind faculty

members are invited to attend, the

lecture and also the rei idar meet-
ings of the organizatlozl held Mon-
day afternoons at 3: id o'clock in

the Y. W. C. A. audl^rlum. A
reading room is mainta ned by the

organization In the libl-ary annex
of the building.

Soviet -American
Debt Agreement
Considered Near

l;

(C»»^rig1it 1^ UUtcd Frets^

WASHINGTON, Nov. 21 (UP)

Prospective Teadiers

Meet Concemi ng Oath

All prospective teach( rs, required

by state law to take he oath of

allegiance, will have ai opportun-

ity to do so tomorrow afternoon

at a meeting at 3 o'c ock in Ed-
ucation building 100. announces
Miss M. Bumey Port<r, appoint-

ment secretary. Those who do not
attend, according to Bliss Porter,

will be obliged to taki the oath
before an authorized i otary. with
resultant fee.

The problem of applying for

positions will be disc issed, gen-
eral information giver

blanks necessary for

will be distributed.

Professional Lilrary

Group Hears

E. H. Kerr, librarian

college, will discuss his

as librarian for the An erican sol-

and the
application

A Soviet-American agreement
which would expunge the past

and enable both countries to in-

augurate their renewed diplomatic

relationship with a clean slate

may be reached tomorrow.
Complete, final settlement of

Russia's debt to the United States.

American private claims against

the Soviets for confiscated prop-

erty, and Moscow's counter-claims

for America's 1918 military ex-

pedition to Archangel would be

Included in the significant agree-

ment.
Though not yet within reach,

this historic accord Is In sight,

the United Press was reliably in-

formed, and both governments are

hopeful that the perplexing fi-

nancial issues between them may
be adjusted within a week of last

Thursday's resumption of diplo-

matic relations.

W. A. A. Spread

Features Game,
Songs, Dancing

A demonstration basketball
game, played in the Women's
Physical Education building, will

be featured at the W.A.A. spread

tomorrow afternoon and evening.

The program, starting with the

game at 3 o'clock, will reach its

climax in the awarding of athletic

emblems during the dinner. Var-

sity team members will also be

announced. Skits, group singing,

and dancing will provide enter-

tainment foe the evening.

Tickets, priced at 40 cents, may
be seciu-ed in the W. A. A. office,

Kerckhoff hall 220.

Speaker

at Pomona
jxperiences

the World
Kappa Phi

diers in France during
War at a 'causerie' of

Zeta, pro^sslonal libraky sorority,

tonight. The meeting ' viH be held
at the Alpha Delta 11 sorority

house, 808 Hllgard avpnue, at 7

p. m.

PIANO TESTS DATES
Members of the Kii dergarten-

Primary department w 11 find the
date for their piano tists posted
on the bulletin board < tn the sec-

ond floor of the Educs tion build-

ing, according to Mn Margaret
M. Roberts, who has charge of

glvlnflr the t^stt.

•- -. .. / ':
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Game Workers Will

Report by Tomorrow

Ticket sellers and other mem-
bers of the personnel for the St.

Mary's-U. C. L. A. game will call

for their cards at Kerckhoff hall

308 today from 8:00 to 4:30 pjn.,

or tomopow from 8:00 to 13:00

ajn. y
All men wi|l wear white shirts,

black bow-ties, and rooters' caps

at the game. The personnel is list-

ed on page two of today's Daily

Bruin.

World Relations Qub
To Plan Forum Talks

Reviewing a recent collegiate

convention of world friendship so-

cieties, the International Rela-

tions club will meet at 1 p. m. to-

day in Royce hall 316.

A series of open forum discus-

sions on international problems,

with prominent diplomats as

spe^ers. will be planned at to-

day's meeting, according to Louis

Sellers Gives ICrew Withdrawn

From UniversityTalkonCrime

Investigation

Lecturer Will Explain

Work at 3 P. M.
Today

* ———

.

Chemists Sponsor

Ultra-Violet Photograph
Slides Illustrate

Address

"Forgeries and Scientific In-
vestigation" will be discussed to-

day in an illustrated lecture by
J. Clark Sellers, nationally known
hand\^Tltlng expert and examiner
of questioned dociunents. at 3

p. m. in Chemistry building 19.

Sponsored by Kappa Ganmia
Epsilon. professional chemical
fraternity, the lecture is open to

the University public. The time
of the program has been changed
from 1 p. m., as previously an-
nounced.
The lecturer ^ill explain to the

audience his procedure in obtain-

ing evidence for the Hickman
case and other famed crime mys-
teries, and wHl Illustrate hl^ talk

with slides. i

Crime Detection

Sellers is a past president of

the Southern California Academy
of Criminology and is at present
a member of the University of

Southern California lecture fac-

ulty. His work has been Instru-

mental in the detection of crime
in a great number of cases de-
pendent on questioned doctrines.

Through his development of
ultra-violet light in photography,
documents made illegible by age,

chemical erasure, or burning have
been reconstructed to

form.
Tiie investigator has been en-

gaged In this work for seventeen
years, the last ten of which were
spent in California. A great deal

of the modem equipment in his

complete laboratory In Los Ange-
les he developed himself for use
in his scientific observations.

readable
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Historians Hear
Parrish Talk at

Recent Meeting

Speaking before the assembled

history instructors from leading

Southern California colleges, Dr.

John C. Parrish, professor of his-

tory at U. C. L. A. recently re-

ported the results of his survey of

Callfomia history researches in

the Huntington Library In San
Marino.

The gathering, which took place

at the Library, was also addressed
by Dr. Avery Craven of the Uni-
versity of Chicago, who spoke on
the San Marino institution's re-

search program.

other professors from U. C. L.

A. who attended the luncheon and
took part in the discussion of Cal-
ifornia development were: Dr. Da-
vid K. BJork. Dr.| Frank J. Kling-
berg. Dr. Waldemar Westergaard.
Dr. John W. Caughey, Dr. Joseph
B. Lockey, Dr. Roland D. Hussey^
Dr. Brainard Dsrer, Dr. Louis K.
Koontz, Dr. CJeorge Mc Bride. Dr.
Myrta Lisle McClellan. Dr. H. F.

Raup, and Dr. Clifford M. Zierer.

•^ I

Athletic Program

Bid Sales Open

For Sophomore

Social Function

Kay Kayser's Ordiestra

Plays stt Class Dance
Next Week

Board of Control Votes

Against G>ntinuance

Of Rowing Sport

Loss Last Year

With the announcement that

Kay Kayser's orchestra will pro-

vide the music, the sophomore

class opei)s bid sales today for

its annual dance.

Bids, priced at $1.50 a couple,

are on sale in the Kerckhoff hall

foyer, and may be purchased by

members of any class, since the

dance is to be an all-University

event. It will be held at the Del

Mar club, formerly the Casa Del

Mar Beach club, Wednesday eve-

ning, November 29.

During the week Frank Paup,

treasurer of the sophomore class,

will distribute bids to salesmen

who contact him any aften^oon in

the Southern Campus! office,

Kerckhoff hall 304. between 2 and
4 p. m.

I

Final plans for the dince are

to be arranged this evening at a
dinner meeting of the sophomore
council at the Theta Xi house at
6:30. ]

In stressing the need fior more
salesmen, Paup declared. "If every
fraternity and every sorority on
campus will send a representative
to sell bids, the first all-Univer-
sity sophomore dance Is boimd to
be asuccessJ* mJ^

Francise Beeheraz and James
Simpson are co-chairmen for the
affair. Chairmen of subcommit-
tees Include Frank Wilkinson, or-
chestra: Robert Lewis, location;

Kathryn Hertzog, publicity; Frank
Paup, bids and programs; Helen
Fischer, decorations; and C. h.
Brewer, floor.

Macafens Hold Dinner

Tonight at Clubhouse

Members of Macafen, Masonic
men's club, will attend a dinner
at the Masonic clubhouse at 6:30

o'clock tonight, following the reg-

uler Wednesday afternoon dance.

Cast of ^Eager

Heart' To Meet
This Afternoon

Members o the cast, the pro-
duction staff, and candidates for

alto parts in "Eager Hearts," the
first campus production uniting
all women's dramatic and musical
organizations, will meet at 4 p.

m. today in Royce hall 170.

"Eager Heart," an Oxford play,
will be presented December 8, with
Gene Neilsen directing. Miss Neil-
sen took a leading role in the
Greek drama last year.
Jean Rennle, also experienced

in Greek drama, will take the lead-
ing part, that of Eager Heart. The
supporting cast includes Grace
Copplin. Yvonne Gregg, Rosalie
Richer, Nellie Northrupp, Kath-
leen Madden, Audrey Smith, An-
gela McCormlck, Daisy Stratton,
Rosine MacDougal. Margaret Yo-
der. Winifred Price, and Julia
Schloesser. Mrs. E. Rosser Is di-

recting the chorus for the produp-
tlna

A.S.U.C. Financial State

Necessitates Cut
In Budgets

Crew will not be contin-

ued at the University of Cal-

ifornia at Los Angeles dur-

ing the coming season, |ic-

cording to a statement is-

sued yesterday by William

C. Ackerman, graduate
manager, on behalf of the

Board of Control.
The statement follows in full:

"At a meeting of the Board of

Control held on November 21,

19133. it was unanimously liassed

to* discontinue crew.

'*The decision was based on the
following reasons: .

f 1. Crew was established on
the assumption that by using the

Long Beach Marine Stadium,
co|istruct6d for the Olympic
Games, it would be able to derive

sufficient income to defray all its

expenses. This anticlpaeed in-

come has not been realized, and
crew, in its first year, showed a
net loss to the Associated Stu-
dents of $8029.93.

"2. The Associated Students
are not able due to our present

financial condition to appropriate

any money for this sport. Dur-
ing the past few years the Asso-

ciated Students have Incurred %,

deficit which has necessitated

borrowing money, and the repay-
ment of these loans is th^ first

obligation.

"3. The extent of the financial

emergency facing the Associated

Students has necessitated drastic

q^irtailments of all student bud-
gets, and crew, being the most re-

cenUy established activity, the

Board of Control feels that Uie

older and longer established ac-

tivities are entitled to first claim

upon student funds.
"4. The extent of the curtail-

ment of student activity budgets

may be seen from the following

examples:
^'Baseball has been cut from

$3011.36 in 193rand 1932 to

$550 for the spilng of 1934, this

drastic cut making it impossible

for the baseb&U team to partici-

pate in the iegular conference

schedule.

"Track has been cut from
$3694.96 in 1931 and 1932 to

$1000 for the spring of 1934.

^Tennis has been cut from
$1695.30 in 1931 and 1932 to

$175 for 1934.

"The ten minor sports, which
(Continued on Page 2)

KIPRI CLUB MEETING
A Klprl club professional meet-

ing will be held today in Educa-
tion building 132 at 4 p. m. Mrs.
Henry will be the speaker of the
afternoon, and will discuss the
subject of "Parenthood Educa-
tion."

Circle C Initiates Forty-five Men at

Meeting Tonight; Banquet Follows

In spite of the fact that George
Little, chairman of the men's
board, couldn't spell it when re-

porting It to the Daily Bruin, the

initiation of forty-five men Into

Circle C will take place this eve-

ning.

Following the ceremony, which
wiU be held In Xt^ie men's lounge,

dinner will be served at 6 p. m.
The down pasmaent on the initia-

tion fee. payable tonight, is $1.50.

Bids for the dinner are priced at

60 cents. >^

Men who will become members
are:

Swimming and water polo: Rob-
ert Sommer. John Alport, and
Jack Parsons.

Boxing: Tony Berardo. Mark
Mullens, Frank Zinunerman, Dur-
ward Burkett, Red Bailey* 8ter-

MilJron.

Handball: James Andrews.

Ice hockey: Elmer Stephens,

Seth Blakeman, James McCoy,

and John McCloskey. 1

Skiing: Louis Turner.

Cross Coimtry: Milton Vallezis,

George Swanson, George Drake,

Beverly Keim. Gordon Mainland,

andHubert Jackson.

Wrestling: Fred Fletts. Takeo
Takahashi, Briggs Hunt, Merle
Wilson, Verdi Boyer, Brooks
Stroud, and Rodney Farrond.

Rine: William Doran and
George Porter.

Golf: William Jacobson, Lincoln

Gratatlx, John Hyland, Holman
Grigsby, and David Hirsch.

Gym: Howard Boiler, Ray de

Camp. Douglas Clark, Kenneth
Edwards, Landis Glasgow, and Ar-
thnr T. Wrlnn.

Advertising Oubs Hold

Joint Meeting Tonight

with Dr. W. P. Moriarlty, head
of t^ie University of Southern Cal-

ifornia school of merchandising,

as principal speaker, Upsilon ^-
pha Sigma, local advertising

group, will hold a Joint meeting
with the Trojan advertising club

tonight at 6:30 o'clock. The ga-

thering will be held at the Sover-

eign Club, formerly known as the

Mary Louise, located at 2200 West
Seventh street.

Members of the U. C. L. A. group
who plan to attend the affsdr will

sign up before 12 o'clock today on
the bulletin board of the Southern

Campus or the Daily Bruin office.

Dinner will be 65 cents.

Song for Today

ilT THE OLD PACIFIC'S
" ROLLING WATER
By the old Padfie'a roUinff

' ifwater. ^
Ijoyally we stand, eadi ton
and daughter;

Hall the emblem of our Alms
Mater,

Mighty Bruin Bearl
^

California, hail your wbt-
riors

Inarching to the fray.

They go forth to win ouve
laurels

For our name today.

Bruin Bear, let loose thsy
thunder.

Victory's flag imfold!. }

Rend your enemies asunder
For the Blue and OokL

1 *.

t
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Thousands Send

Peace Pleas to

Anns Conclave

31 Countries Represented

On Official List of

'Resolutions

X

GENEVA Not. 21 (UP.)—TliPee
thousand, fou^^undred new res-

olutions from 31 countries in sup-

port of the Disarmament Confer-

snce have been officially acknow-

ledged at Arthur Henderson's re-

quest.

Turkish women from Istanbul,

business leaders, farmers, town

councils, distinguished doctors and

lawyers, Brigadier-Generals and
Rear-Admirals, who won the D.S.

O., are represented.

Two from Germany
Only two resolutions appear

from Germany in the new official

list and none from Italy. Five
hundred and sixty resolutions are
listed from Prance.
The list acknowledging the res-

olutions, which were presented by
t he International Consultative
Group for Disarmament, covers
26 pages of the official Journal of
the Disarmament Conference.

Tooth Represented
Women sent many more resolu-

tions than men. Four hundred
I

y" resolutions were received from the
United States' women's organisa-
tions. Women from Argentina and
Brazil, and Moslem women from
Syria, have expressed a desire for
the success of the Conference.
The youth of the world, espe-

cially university students, is rep-
presented strongly in the resolu-
tions received during recent mon-
ths. Student groups at British un-
iversities including Oxford, Cam-
bridge and London, and at several
United States imiversities, have
sent in resolutions.

^2=

Royal Railroad

Station Becomes
Bar, Tea Room

PARIS OJP.)—The "Royal Rail-

road Station" here, used especial-

ly to welcome kings and queens,

and where President Woodrow
Wilson was received in triumph by

Clemenceau and Poincare in 1918,

has been transformed, in part, in-

to a tea room and an American
Bar."

It still is used for local traffic,

however, but its days of pomp and
glory are ended. Where the
brass helmeted Republican Guards
came to salute for a visiting mon-
arch, elegant Partsiennes now sip

tea and visitors Imbibe cocktails.

During the presidencies of Lou-
bet and Pallieres, this "Railroad
Station of the Kings" was used to

welcome monarchs like Edward
Vn, Victor Emmanuel, "Carmen
Sylva," Queen of Rumania. Oscar
n of Sweden, and George V.

Crew Removed

From University

Athletic Program

Excessive Cost Given as

Reason for Move by
Control Board

League To Offer

Latin-American

Radio Bulletins

Wednesday, November 22, 1983.

Whiskey-Laden Boats

Lie at River Bottom

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (UJ.)—
The repeal of the 18th Amend-
ment and the revival of shipping
on the Missouri occasioned the re-

collection recently that at least

three old-time river steamers lad-
en with good wiskey lie in the bot-
tom of the river.

One of them, bearing 314 bar-
rels of whiskey en route from St.

Louis to Witchita. Kan., went
down near Highbee, Mo., in 1861.

Another, carnring 200 barrels of
whiskey, sank near Council Bluffs,

la., five years later.

A boat owned by George 8.

West and laden with liquor, was
wrecked near Omaha in 1883.

(Continned from Page 1)

include wrestling, fencing, gym,
golf, ice hockey, cross country,

water polo, rifle, boxing, and
swimming had a combined bud-
get in 1931 and 1932 of $2019.79.

These same sports for 1934 have
been allotted only $559.10.

"5. The most favorable budget
that could be devised for crew for

the coming year would involve a
cost to the Associated Students of

approximately $6000, including

$4000 operating expenses and
$2000 expenditure for equipment.

"6. The Board of Control feels

that an expenditure for crew
which would greatly exceed the

total allowance of $2484 for. base-

ball, track, ' tennis, and the ten

minor sports listed above, can-
not be justified.

"BOARD OP CONTROL OP
THE UNIVERSITY Of CAL-
IFORNIA AT LOS ANGE-
LES."

GENEVA (U.P.)—The wireleai

department of the League of Nat-

ions has announced that it is pre •

pared to broadcast weekly bulle-

tins in Portuguese to Brazil anJi

other parts of South America
from Radio-Nations, the League's

wireless station.

Tl^e bulletins, which wouli

aim at giving League news of spe

cial interest to Latin-#lmeriC8

.

would last from five to seven min •

uts, to be followed by Latin •

American speakers, includin
;

Latin-American diplomats * resi

dent here, or attending interna
tional conferences.

The final decision with regard
to the carrying out of this pro-
gram will depend upon whethe-
South American wireless organi >

zations and the public wish it.

Canadian Poliee

Ready To Fight

Rum Smugglers

Authorities Raid Towns;
Seize Cargoes, Ships,

Documents

Naval Officer Achieves

Record in Sea Descent

•T>ATE~ BAN LIFTED
KALAB4A200. Mich. (UP) —

Kalamazoo college co-eds enjo3red
new "dating" freedom today. By
a recent ruling, the women stu-
dents are allowed as many "dates'*

as they wish, as long as they keep
up their marks. They must be in
their dormitory by 10:30 on
weekday nights, however.

Newman Qub Hears
Father Vaughn Tonight

"The Catholic Church and a
Code of Ethics- will be the sub-
ject of an address by Father
Vaughn of Lo]rola coUege at a
meeting of the Newman club at S
o'clock tonight in the Religious
Conference building. An open
forum will be h^d following the
lecture. The meeting is open to
the University public, according to
Mildred McCance, vice-president
of the organisatioQ.

SEATTLE (UP.)—Captain C. B.

Mayo, war plans officer. 13th Na-
val District, is believed to be the
first United States naval officer

to go 400 feet below the surface

of the sea and return alive.

Re reached that depth off

Meadow Point tn the Roman div-

ing bell, which is engaged in rais-

ing machinery lost in 1924 when a
barge overturned In a storm.

The bell has room for two men
and is equipped with powerful

lights, which enable the operator

to grasp objects with human-like
mechanical hands.

R. S. Adams. J. Andrews. M.
H. Burris. D. E. Beeman, M. Bol-
due. T. 8. Brady, C. L. Brewer.
S. S. Burke. Robt. Berg, C. Bink-
ley. G. M. Cook, Carl Dudley. Al
Davis. Don Day, Tom Dyer, J.

Eagan.
Larry Emmons. Paul Evans,

Paul Floyd, John Fletcher, Gor-
don Files, Froelich, E. Garrison.
J. Gratiot.

^ Peter Gardett, Wm. Oasmian,
Don Higgins, Jerry Higglns. R.
Hixon. H. Harris, Horaee Haight,
M. jJayred. Jepson. Lawler. S.

Miller.
,

H. Mitchel. O. lifainland. Olney.
Peek. Robinson. Paul Rae, Ted
Roberts. Schaeffer. Smalley, Stan-
ford, Thompson.
Tumoff. M. Tuft. Van Cleave,

Zanzot, J. Alger, Fred Alpaugh.
Ray AlUngton. N. Anderson, T. J.
Aulv. S. Bagwell, Paul Baker. Ro-
bert Barr, Bashor,
T. Bastyr. G. Bell. L. Bishop,R.

Bishop. R. Blair, N. Blatherwlck.
Ed. Blayney. E. Boelter.
Wm. Bradford. P. Brittingham,

C. A. Brown, M. Caldwell, E.
Campell. Carlqulst, S. Chavoor. X.
Clayton. Ray Clinton. B, Cooper,
F. Cory, M. Crawshaw, B, Gray. L.
Ora\-es, Bob Green, K. Griffin.
Al Haines. D. Handy, W. Hanson,
H, Haradon, W. Harman, J. Har-
ris, Tex Harris. R. Hasset, J. Hast-
ings.

H. Hendrickson, H. Hertford. B.
HIDlger. W. Horn F. Horowita.
Paul Howe, R. Jarrett. O. Jeffer-
son. J. Jesse. H. Johnson, Robert
Johnson. Johnston.

C. Kanne, Karr, H. Keen, D.
Mullls. L. Myers, G. Niblock. S.
Nyhos.

F. O'Ckmnor. T. O'Flaherty. R.
Ohly, R. W. Ohly, Cart Olson. Ed

O'Malley. Jack Parsons. Don Pax-
ton. V. Pence. C. Pike, Don Piper,
W. Pratt. R. Puddy.
D. Quinn. V. Qolnn, James Rae,

A. Reickle, Wm. Reltz, Robert
Renck. Tom Rice. E. Richardson.
D. Rightman. W. Roach. W. Robin-
son. Bob William, S. Wiscomb, S.
Woodworth. H. J. York, H. Young.
G. Zentmeyer.
R. J. Cunningham, F. Davies.

M. Davis. H. Degele. B. Denton,
F. Devinney.
G. Diekerson, Mike Dimas, F.

DoleraU. V. Donatelll. Dooly, W.
Duckworth. "^

Paul Bger, P. Ellworth, D. Fair-
brother, W. A. Falke, R. Farrand,
B. Farrington. B. Farrow. J. Flsh-
grund. P. Flette. S. Frye. T. Ful-
iinwider. Fred Funk.

Gordon Gary. N. Gatas, P.
George. Gail Gilmore. W. Olnsig.
L. Glassgow. Ted Key, M. Kpdfer,
William Leary, Al Levine, R,
Light. C. Ulyqulst, F. Llojri. J.

Luebson. P. Lynn. Joe Maguiie.
J. Maher. G. Martin, Gil Martin.
B. Masters, Ted Mason. Q. Mattl-
son, Wm. McAdam. J. Mcaoskey.
L. McConnell. C. McFartin. D. Mc-
Lean, R. J. McMillan. S. McNeil,
C. McVey. C. Melancon, F. L. Mil-
ler,, L. Miller. V. Moon, J. Morri-
son.

W. Schell. Bob Schoeder. D.
Selgal. L. Shamhn, B. Shaw. John
Shaw, James Sipson, V. Sloan. N.
Smi^ R. A. Smith, H. Specter.
H. Spindel, Gerald Stawiaky.

Tom Stevenson, Eart Stoner, J.
Stutz. Leroy Swenson, F. Sylves-
ter. J. Tidball. Ray Toomey, R.
Vejar.

J. Vickers. V. Vodra. L. Wald-
thrusar, O. Walker. H. Ward, J.

Waterhouse, S. WeUs, A. WidUc-
ska.

International House on
Oregon Campus Closedl
EUGENE, Ore. Nov. 21 (UP.—^University of Oregon's interna-

tional house, which attracted nat-
ion-wide attention for severs I

years, is closed.

Decrease in numbers of foreig \

students attending the university

,

coupled with financial difficulties

,

is responsible. For the past tt\ ^

years students from many lands,
lived there each year. Americfi
students always were kept in mi>
nortty.

It is expected the house may b \

reopened next year.

MONEY CLOGS SEWER
PITTSBURGH, (UP) — Mone;

literally is clogging the sewers ii

Pittsburgh. Charles Nelson, dean
ing a clogged drain in Centra
police station, found $8 in smal
change was the cause of th(

trouble. Police believe a robber;

suspect may have thrown th<

money down the drain.

OUND,

MONTREAL, Nov. 21 (UP)—
Canadian authorities, anticipating

wholesale attempts to smuggle
liquor into Canada with repeal.

are preparing to meet the prob-
lem.

The Royal Canadian Moun^
police, on whose shoulders most
of the work of preventing smug-
gling rests, already have delt a

smashing blow to the illicity liquor

traffic in eastern Canada.
They have succeeded in break-

ing up what is described as "the
biggest rum-running ring in Can-
ada" after months of effort.

Series of Raids
Wdrklng quietly, squads of

"mounties" staged a series of raids

in towns along the lower St.

Lawrence river, seized several

ships, liquor cargoes and a huge
mass of incriminating documents.
The documents revealed that

the ring was an international one.

doing a business of more than
$5,000,000 a year. The names of

550 persons connected with the

combine, both in Canada and the

United States, were revealed.

U. S. Co-Operatct
It is understood that United

States authorities are co-operat-

ing with R. C. M. P. officials

wherever possible in an effort to

curb the great amount of liquor

being smuggled into various

American cities.

WHEEL ROLLS FAR
PORTLAND, Mich. (UP) — A

wheel which broke from the front

axle of a car on a highway near
here was recovered two hours
later a half mile away. It was
believed to have rolled down one
long hill and completely over an-
other.

World Tour on
Bicycles Planned
By London Pair

LONDON, Nov. 21 (UP)—Jack
Carveth Wells, F.R.GJS., son of

the well known explorer, Carveth

Wells, who retm-ned eighteen

months ago from a two-year hike
around the world, is off on an-
other world Jaunt.
This time, accompanied by his

young wife, Jill, he plans to cycle
round the globe, following much
the same route that he previously
traversed on foot, namely through
Europe to Sicily, then to Egypt
and through from Cairo to the
Cape, thence to Persia. India and
other parts of Asia, or perhaps
across from Capetown to South
America and so up to the United
States.

His adventures included being
thrown in an Egyptian jail for

photographing riots; crossing the
South Sudan semi-desert on foot,

being charged by buffaloes while
making a solo climb up Mt. Ken-
ya, taking pictures of unknown
volcanoes in the Congo and be-
ing in Shanghai during the 1933
fighting.

.Ill

Bruin Band Drills in

Preparation for Game

In preparation for the U. C. L.

A.-St. Mary's game, the Bruin
band wiU drill tonight from 7:00
to 9:00 o'clock in Men's gymnas-
ium. 120. The band will also drill

Friday afternoon and Saturday
morning.
Saturday's practice, according to

HOUSE STOI^N '

VANCOUVER, B. C. (UP)—
Stolen—a house. Twelve years

ago Miss Jean Morris left fot

Scotland to visit. Returning hom(
she found nothing but a vacant

k>t where once her house had
stood.

Lawrence Everett, band manager,
will culminate in the band for*

mation in the Coliseum at 1:41

p. m.

llinilliiilliiifiniiRN..

STUDENTS ...

Have You Tried

Our Way of

Resoling?
TRY IT AT THE

Official Campus
Shoe Repair Shop

JACK PAMOIIAM

(ANPUI

OEPI
i 1024 Wwtwoed BM.
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CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Organization ofj U. C. L. A.

Announces a

FREE LECTURE

lan

^

A

Dr. Hendrik Jan iDe Lange. CL S.

of The Haguje, Holland
(Member of the Board of Lectureship of The Mother Church,

The First Church of Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Massachusetts)

Lecture To B^ Delivered

"^^ednesday Afternoon, November 22
at3:10o'aock

in

Y. W. C. A. Auditorium
574 Hilgard Avenue

(You and your friends are cordially invited to attend)

NO TICKETS REQUIRED

>
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Ph«n« OXf^rd 10T1 mr
W.I..A. S1171 for CteMiriMl A4«

MATI8
}9e- p«r ltn« ftr on* loouo.
30c per iliM for S ioswoa. y '

*•*?•'' ""« ^o** •"• weok (5 iMueo).
flJ» por lino for ono montli (10

IMUOO).
Throe Itfioo mlfilmum aoeopted.

(Count • wordt to a itno).

*•??'' /^**^^*VJ«"« P«rmJttod: 8troot

55^\ ^^'•**"* <A^^). •»»< Aportmont
(Apt.)

MISCELLANEOUS (17)

AUTO RADIOS: Phlloo. Majootle.
Motorola~aM popular makoa Aa low
•M tL down loeludUm aortal ond
ioatallatlon. 8e« Tom Rfce In tho
Bruin office or oq cunpua. Call
ALbany 288S. '\

PERSONAL (28)

(2R£EKS! For your created and on-
Eared Christmas Cards call J. ^\.

eywa * Co. TR. 7759. 150 vari-
eties to chose from—Priced in lots of
25 from 11.75 to $5.00. ll-U

FOR RENT m)
PTTRNISHED ROOM and l>ath. aep-
arate entrance. Well heated, quiet,
reaaonable. VTLK IM90. S025 Olen-
dou. 11-31

FOR RENT (33)

WANTED: Girls to share room. lO
blocks from U. C. L. A. Housokeep-
iniT i( desired. $10 each. 1%X% Holmbr
Ave. 11.j4

LOST & FOUND (85)

LOST—ZeU Beta Tau fraternity pin.
Identification on back of pin. M. A.
R. 12-24-So. Ploaae return to Lftat
and Found office or the^ manacer
of the California Daily finUa.

LOST MONDAY—A diamond ahapod
dinner tint, set with wtilto dla*
monds. Reward. Call WLA 54134.

tX>UNl>—Tennis racquet at fate of
Univ. at Le Oonte. Sunday Nov. 12.
Owner may recover aame by call-
ing WT. £722 and by paying for this
ad. 11-17

KUWAKD; For return of brown i>urso,
containing glasses. A. S. U. C. book.
keys, etc. Phone WHitney «07«.

LOST—Jewelled Sigma Nu pin» in-
scribed on back Stanford '04. Re*
ward. Return to Loot and Found or
call WLA 51277. 11-24

LOST—Within kut 2 weeka. Parker
Pen. pearl and black. Reward. S4«
N. Larohmont. GL 2Dti U*tt
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It*s easy to sec why so many women prefer

Lucky Strike. Luckies are fully packed with

long strands of choice tobaccos, round and

firm to the very tips. That means Luckies

always draw easily, always bum smoothly.

It also means no anno3ring loose ends to

cling to lips or mess up the nice things

in a woman's purse. And every day

more and more women are showing their

appreciation by saying '* Luckies please***

•»
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Gaels Show Strength
THE GAELS of St Mary's, "who face the Bruins

Saturday, possess a rood seasonal record. The
Madiran men have Tictories over San Fraaeiseo

U., Nerada. Fordham, and Collere of Paelfic;

they tied Santa Clara, and were defeated by tJ.

S. C, and California in close famek

\ . -. v^t*
J >
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By JOHN ZENTMYER
It is a trifle late for comment

on the U. C. L. A.-Waahlngton

game, but here comes a little of it

anyway.

The contest itself was interest-

ing enough, especially to Wash-

ington alumni, who had come

back for the Homecoming cele-

bration and a big time. The game

was fast, too; in fact some unof-

ficial timers claimed that the Hus-

kies failed to wait a full second

after the shift on nearly every

We were told that there was a
*
lake, ordinarily In fufi view, not

so far from the stadium. But

the fog was so intense that a
lake was mifwhere in sight, and

in the final quarter one conld

not see to the opposite bleachers

with any degree of cleam<

WASHINGTON LINE
MEATY
In the first quarter the Bruins

failed to make a first down. Che-

shire, Clark, and Keeble would

make five or six yards in two

tries, then the Bruins would kick

on third down. The Washington

line, averaging 200 pounds, was

stopping nearly everything U. C.

L. A. shot at it.

In the second quarter the

Bmins hmg up two first downs.

Walt Clark came out around
left end and cat back for a 19

yard gain. Then Keeble and
Cheshire collaborated on an-

other, Keeble's favorite spinner

being Uyrgely responsible. But a
pass on fourth down went in-

eomplete and the Huskies took

the ball.

The third quarter found the ball

mostly in U. C. L. A. territory, al-

though the Bruins threatened to

make things hum with a couple

of passes. The only trouble was
that Sinclair Lott couldn't quite

make the grade on both of them,
00 they didn't help much. Big

Matt Muscynski also had trouble

holding onto passes, the ball be-

ing rather slippery most of the

time.
Tvro more first downs went

op on the Bmin side of the led-

ger during the final quarter, and
tbKe more points went up on
the scoreboard to Washington's
credit. Bill Smith, after miss-

ing one try, attempted a sec-

ond kick a little falter and this

time made It.

Radio Annomicer Amuses Listeners

Antics of Seattle Broadcaster Produce Laughs

Husky Contest Cause of Wit
1

Honorable mention ought to be
given announcer Ken Stewart of

KOL and CBS for the crack
broadcast he made of the Wash-
Ington-U. C. L. A. game. With-
out smothering his listeners with
technicalities, he gave all that

was needed for a graphic picture

of the real plays. And without
partiality he sent bouquets and
hammers hurtling at the individ-

ual players as they earned them.
When he missed a play, he ad-
mitted it (whic^ was remarkable
in itself) with "Oosh, Vm sorry,

but I was loiocklng off a few of

these darned names"—or some-
thing.

The most hisplrlng part of the
whole broadcast, in fact, was the
announcer's bubbling personality,

clever wit. and a couple of sublime
puns. Every ciurlous play got a
"Ha-Ha! VEry good!" And what
a laugh that chuckle turned out

to be when something really fun-

ny happened.
Among his masterpieces:

"That fellow Lott Is really play-

ing ball - - which helps a lot."

"How that McGue guy covers

this field! — not that he can
help that!'* And later sebout Mc-
Gue, "Boy, he can dish it out
and he can take it.'*

About a kick: " — no good,

incomplete, unsuccessful, Inconse-

- - anyway, it failed."

"I can see them down there
slapping him on the back, and
can almost hear them saying,

'Never mind, old pot-roast, you'll

do It later!"*

"Too bad I— too bad!' But then
we all make mistakes. That's why
they have rubber mats under cus-

pidors—oh. look at that giiy go!"
"I dunno what's happening

dowti there—they're all gummed
up with green turf and fog."

When Cheshire was Imocked
down with the back end of a pass

in his arms: "Oh, boy, he didn't

have a prayer!"
Frantically tn^ng to get a sub's

number: "Please turn around,
mister, and 111 tell all your friends

down home about it.**

When ten men went In for

Washington: "Oh, woe is an an-
noxmcer! If you could only see

what's happening!" But could he
take those Washington 'skis In

tense moments!
And at the end: "Talk about

funny scores this year—I dunno—
If the studios will pardon the

slang, tbls has been the screwiest

season so far—I give up—It's got

me!**

Then: **The Bruins played a

heads-up. smart, sporting, smack-
ing game—good boys!"
"Ha-Ha, VEry funny !**

New Sport Makhig Bow
THE BRUIN soccer team, U. C. If. A.*s newest ad-

dition to the field of sports, makes its local bow
December 2 against Callfomla,' Mean^diile the
athletes are laboring hard to make their debut a
snoeess as far as U, C. L. A. Is concerned, and are
working out four nighto a irttk »t present.

',!

Wednesday, November 22, 1933.
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Big Reef Shipment from the North

OFFICIAL NOTICES
STUDENT HOUB8

Dr. Ernest Carroll Moon win
see students in the Provost's

office without appointment on
Thursday mornings between the
hours of 11 and 12. Students are
welcome at other hours by ap-
pointment.

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES
All students may obtain liealth

service ard first aid treatments
in the offices of the Student
Health Service.
Women: Boyce Hall S

Dr. Lillian Ray Tltcomb. M. D.
By i4)pointment.

Norses:
Miss Sarah Oreiss, H T W TH
F 8-3.

Birs. Ruby I. McLInn, M T W
TH F 10-5.

Men: Library 15
Dr. Donald McKinnon. M. D..
M T W TH F 9-3.

8IDEUGHT8 ON A VERY
INTERESTING TRIP
The Washington rooting section

exhibited some card stunts be-

tween halfs, including a great big

blue "U. C. L. A." on a gold back-
ground which was welcome to the
few Bruin fans there. . . • Hie
Huskies had five yell-leaders, two
of whom were continually doing
flips and hand-springs a la Bum-
side. . . . Also in the rooting sec-

tion was a large siren which was
Igorously set in motion about
every other play during the game.

Friday night before the con-
test members of the team were
fvests at the Paramount Thea-
tre in Seattle, and saw *'Meet

the Baron" ^vith Munchausen
9md Daraate. Ted Healy and
kit three stooges nearly had the
iiMweu rolHng In the aisles. . .

.

Salardaj morning most of the
ptijtrB remained wHhln the ho-
tel anxiously waiting for game

• On the way home a gourd fight
was enjoyed by Lott, Raney, Max-
well. Michel, and three or four
others. . . . The train had stopped
at Lathrop. California for an hour
or so and a field of these hard
gourds was discovered. . . . Noth-
liiff would do but to throw them
at each other, Raney taking one
OD the ear from Manager Ed Cuz-

APPUCATIONS FOR
SUPERVISED TEACHING

An assembly for applicants for

enrollment in Supervised Teaching
during the coming semester will

be held Tuesday. November 21, at

3 p. m. in E. B. 100.

spring semester should be filed at

the office of the Director of

Training Department, E. B. 229.

diulng the period November 22 to

25.

It is important that applica-

tions previously filed be renewed
and revised at this time.

A fee of $1 will be charged for

applications filed after November
25.

C. W. WADDELL.
Director of
Training Department.

ruary, 1934, should attend an as-

sembly on Thursday, November
23, at 3 p. m. in E. B. 100. Miss

M. Bumey Porter, appointment
secretary, will speak on the work
of her office.

Miss Nora Sterry, principal of

the Sawtelle Boulevard school.

Will administer the required oath

of allegiance saving students the

Storey Shifted

ToEnd;MaxwelIr

Caldwell Lafd Up

Baldwin Resumes Varsity

Guard Bertii; Hassler

Calls Signals

fraternity and Barb
Team Managers Meet

i
Tomorrow in G>nfab

ASSEMBLY
Candidates for Teaching

Credentials

AH students expecting to re-

ceive teaching credentials in Feb- GAZE UPON five bulki gentlemen who compose a large part of the St. Mary's grid s««ad, when the

Applications for assignments i f^ ^f ^ notary,
should be filed during the period. CHARLES W. WADDELL
November 22 to 25. It is import- Director of
ant that appllcationi previously; Training Department,
filed l3e renewed and revised by'
this time.

November 25 is the time limit
set for filing applications without
penalty of a late fee of $1.

CHARLES W. WAIH>ELL
Director of Trataing De-
partment.

^ -^_
VACATION NOtlCE ^

Thursday, November 30, win be
an academic and administrative
holiday. fViday and Saturday.
December 1, and 2, win be aca-
demic holidasrs.

E. E. SWINGLE,
Executive Secretary.

NOTICE REGARDING
INTER-LIBRARY LOANS

Because of the delays and diffi-

culties arising from the conges-
tion of the mall and express ser-
vices preceding and during the
Christmas holidays and the added
danger of loss of books while in
transit during this period, the
University of California Library
will suspend Its inter-library loan
service during the month ot De-
cember.
The service will be resumed

early In January.
UNIVERSITY OF
CALIPORNIA LIBRARY

A aixed-np telegram, the re-
al whleh appeared in Mon-
paper, gave Mnller, Smith,

mmS Maxwen credit for making
the most yards against Wash-
ington. . . . Which of coarse
was erroneous as the three
ahmt - BBCBtloned individuals
play cad for the Bruins and
Bsvar carry, the ball under
Spaaiding's system. . . .

APPUCATIONS FOR
SUPERVISED TEACHING

Applications for enrollment in
Supervised Teaching during the
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Mm-TERM GRADES
Mid-term grades will be avail-

able for distribution at the office

of the Registrar as follows:

Thursday, November 23—8:15

a. m. to 9:45 a. m., initials A-E;
9:45 a. m. to 11:15 a. m., initials

F-K: 12:15 p. m. to 1:45 p. m.,

initiais L-Q: 1:45 p. m. to 3:30

p. m., initials R-Z; 3:30 p. m. to

4:30 p. m., all initials.

Friday and thereafter, al ini-

tials.

No report will be issued except

upon presentation of the registra-

tion certificate. One individual

may bring registration certifi-

cates for other students also.

Where no grade is given for a
course the student Is requested to

consult his instructor.

H. M. SHOWMAN.
Registrar.

Bruins face Saturdajl afternoon. Oh yes, that man there with the neektie is Coach ''Slip" Madlgaa,
whose Mauranding Moragans amraaUy make things toogh for different teams who happen to be on
their schedule. Thex( is no circus in town this week end, but If you desire to look upon mmt mam-

rho run like deer, are as slippery as eels, as easy to move out of the way as
elephants and as cagk as foxes, come out and watch the St. Mary's varsity against U. C. L. A.

Boxers To
Training;

Material Ndeded

The boxing season wll soon be
in full swing. Toward jhe end of

last season a lot of felows came
to Coach Pat Maloneyjand com-
plained because they had wanted
to box and didn't know how to go
about It. There is no ne id for this

thing happening this reason be-
cause Pat has annoimoid that he
is in the gym every afternoon
from three to five and has been
training the squad.

All prospective boxerslare to re-

port to Pat and should 'get busy"
right away to condltioi themsel-

VOUXL' kIKI

gataMd tht most ground and we
hereby apologise to aO con-

... On Smith's toach-
for Washington, at least

lr«lns had a eraefc at him,
bvt wwe unable to hold him. . .

.

Lea Coats broke thro«gh the
Bne at first, then saw where the
play was going and came baek
through his position and tack-
Isd Smith Just as he was eross-

9Mt mM gaaL • • •

and «a tk« mIm of tke feet

Dr. ScKoIl** Solraz •tfects

^lete relief to tkie mad aiaulir

ditteas. Get i

today.

>t

SOLVEX
Crawford's Pharmacy

1995 Broztmi WLA SIM4

Why Not

Get a Haircut

Between

Classes?
•niimititiiiiiiiiiTi

We're not speaking of

the proposed ll-minute per-

iod between classes; but If

you have a free hour between
eUsses, stop in at the
Blue'n Gold. Our quiefc ser-

vleo and tanmedlate loeation

make this convenient

vice poMlble.

"At the Campus Gate*

BLUE N GOLD
B-irncr Shop

Non-Org Team Wins
In an intra-mural play-off, the

Zekes. non-org representatives, de-

feated Alpha DelU Chi by a 6-0

score. A sevdhty-yard run back of

a punt by Dick Ballantyne gave

the Zekes their score.' For the

losers, the pass-snagging of Bag-
ley and Dunn continually kept the

non-org team in hot water, but a

ves for the first events which will

be December 8. The weights ior
boxing are as follows: l>antam,

119: featherweight, 120; light-

weight, 139; welterweight. 149;

middleweight, 160; light-heavy-

weight, 175 and heavyweight, all

over 176.

The prospects for this year's

team are exceptionally good but

more new material Is wanted.

muffed pass by Howden stoppod

a touchdown drive.

By JOHN ZENTMXEB
Seeldng to strengthen the left

end position. Coach Bill Spauld-
Ing last night shifted Sa^i Storey,

duslcy guard, to that lierih as the
Bruins burned the midnight oil

for the 8t. Mary's game.

This move was muue necessary

by the fact that both Jack Cald-

well and Bill MaxweU wlU hi all

probability be imable to play Sat-

urday. Caldwell's imee has not re-

sponded to treatment, while Max-
well has fallen heir to a case of

poison oak which is causing him
no end of trouble.

I

Smith Lone Man
Julian Smith, therefore, is the

lone man to fill the important
spot. Inasmuch as the GHiels shoot

plenty of plays around this po-
sition it behooves the Bruins to

seeing some much-needed strength
from somewhere. j .

Clarence 'Teak" Baldwin re-

sumed his playing at right

guard in practice last night.

Baldwin did not play against
Washington but may be In

shape for the St. Blary's con-
test.

I

In the backfleld Ed Hsssl^r was
moved up to the first string quar-
terback position, whil*. Ransom
Uvesay again held forth at the
right halfback berth. •

Sinclair Lott was snagging pass-
es from every comer of the field

last night, and did just about
nothing else for the entire after-

noon. Lott has plenty of height
and every qualification for a good
pass receiver and when he gets
over being bothered by someone
with his arm in the way, should
make the grade in fine stylt.

Second Team
On the second varsity last night

were Smith and Lott at ends;
Schiller and Ross, tackles; Patter-
son and Michel, guards; Trotter
alternating with Funke, center;

Bfurphy, quarterback; Hendry and
Reel, halfbacks; Olmsted fullback.

The probability Is that the St.

Mary's game will be ^won or lost

in the Uae, as most football

gitfs are. Whkh means that

the Bruins shovldn*: fare so

badly If you figure on their past

reputation. In two yean tlie

Gaels have been able to

' All fraternity team man-
Bfers are requorted to attend
|a meeting tomorrow at 3
o'clock in room 120, M.G.,
laccording to announcement
l^y Tom Helt, co-director of
jintramural activities. The
Imrpose of the meeting is to
wind up the football season
atid draw for positions on the
Disketball schedule. It Is Im-
portant that every manager
fei^tend.

i
The non-orgs will hold a

^eet(ng for a similar purpose
on the same day at 3 :30 pjn.
fn 101 M.G. All old barb
organizations, as well as any
new ones that may wish to

ler^to the basketball com-
petition may attend.

*^- '

^iily twice on U. C. L. A. And
itith a better Bndn line this

y^ar, Saturday's prospects aren't

s^ dariE by a long shot.

The Bruins are going to be more
strongly forilfied around the mld-
dl4^ of the line for the Saints than
thifey have for nearly any other
te^m.

ITS^ YOUR HEAD
buf wal !>• « "iyroR-
^i^'^^^ snap brim K«t
pnM dww fl off to bMf
a^sntsgo. Slsto qrwf and
^codar brown. a._

I
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pHELPS-TERKEi:

I

i i

1045^E8TWOOO BLVD.
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Voice in a

wilderness
J

/ .

"EAT"
GOOD?

It's a fiict, RED CAP is the most
satisfying candy bar you've eaten.

!

Butter favored fudge, rolled in

crispy toasted peanuts and covered

with pure milk chocolate. Ta«te one

one today. * ^ -^^

Fortify y )urself for the football
gjtme . . take along a

RED

EUCLID C A

•i:

•./

NDY CO., S^a Frmneis co

A SHOPPER may wander, aide after 4islle, counter after coun-

ter,' through a wilderness of *^b^gain^"jThings so cheap that

yesterday's prices seem to have beenj Iridiculously high, yai-

terday's purchases unwise and made t6b isoon.

It is a fact that materials and mauilfacturing costs hare

been cut. Sound merchandise does <^s^ less. But how often

the ^'bargain," put to legitin^ate use, iproves entirely a phan-

tom. Furniture should be niade to ij^e with, not just to be

sold. Shirts and socks should give seflripe on the person and

through the laundry, as well as appe^ to the eye and pocket-

book in the store. Dress fabrics, cut iikto little frocks, must be

exposed to sunlight, h^rd we^ and re^ieaited tubbings.

How, in this wilderness of manulTajctured things, can a

person be sure of buying the genuiiji^T What is to be his

guide? Advertising is Ae answer! Ayivj&rtising is the ''voice

crying in the wilderness." It is a mesisage to you from mer-

chants who have merited yo^r confid^e in the past and to

whom that confidence means business lijtfe. Advertising brings

the announcements of manufacturer^ who ' would not and

could not presume upon your creduli^j y-

In todayVmarket it is more impoi^at than ever that you

heed the advertisements—that you ask! for and receive Ae

kind of merchandise diat eon be advei^flied •

•"Ij;: :^>",'J
'

" '
\ f

h

«
4

I

,\UA I

[Tliit adfvrtlteineQt is pgreptred hr the Gallic

Brqlo tu the Interest of the readers In brtniinf <toithetr

attention the Impoctanoe of newspaper ad?ert$8liff in

their search for thair tnaef^$j needs and daairas. ]
^

'I
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FabUsbed dally exo«pt Saturday and Simday durlnf th« academic year by
yie AMOCiatad Stodento of the CJnlrersity of California at Los Angeles, fin-
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^

Member of Major College Publications; Rapresented by the A J Norris
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So This Is G)Ilege!

TIIOTION picture producers with their eye on the box oflficc have
^^ succeeded in drawing a sharp reproval from the editorial col-

umn of the Daily Trojan for releasing such a picture as **The Sweet-
heart of Sigma Chi."

The Trojan decries "such misrepresentaUons" of college and fra-

ternity life as are put forth in the picture, which, incidentally, was
made on the U. G L. A. campus.

The editorial, entitled "Humor Taken Too Seriously" reads in

part, "Antiquated Fords, dirty cords, drunlcen brawls, all form a
composite picture of the average college life as imagined by the great
class of American citizens who have never been enrolled in college."

"In America, through the influence of the movies and cheap peri-

odicals, college has been pictured as a swaddling cloth for protracted
good times and childish amusements."

Since the movie industry first seized upon the university as a
wonderful site for the production of box office pictures, there has
been a constant cry of "Fake" from college students.

At first the protests were very fashionable and very effective.

The non-collegiate public agreed that it was more fim to know than to

be fooled and the disgnmd^d students found all the audience they
desired. I ^

Motion picture producers, however, like the book, go on for-

ever, and have continued aloi^ the same line for so many years that
they have simply worn the college student down. Be^des, the public is

sick of hearing protests.

No doubt the Trojan would agree that "antiquated Fords, dirty

cords, drunken brawls" do unfortunately exist as part of the atmos-
phere on a university campus. The main trouble with the movies is

misplaced emphasis; they fail to show that for every hour of colle-

g^^Xc romance there are forty of study and research and that for
every ^^ampus drunk there are hundreds of temperate students.

Moreover, all colleges are not alike, and a movie which would
be perfectly authentic of one university would undoubtedly be con-
demned by others. About all a college student can do about college
movies is to take them philosophically with his tongue in his cheek
and a few impolite gestures at the producers. i

i
CALIFORNIA DAILY BRUIN

I

JWednesday, NKember 22, 1933.

Hazing Still Rampant

'T'HAT part of the student body which yearly raises an agitation for
"• the return of hazing on the University campus may take an ob-
ject lesson from an unfortunate incident at the University of Alberta
in Canada.

A judgment of $58,860 against the university was awarded to
the father of a student who went insane as a result of hazing during
his freshman year.

A news dispatch says, **The initiation ceremony took the form
of a *mock trial' in which the boy was said to have been stripped and
dragged along a corridor, beaten, and subjected to cold showers."

The decision of the court in awarding the judgment came as a
cesult of testimony that the officials of the university knew of and ac-
quiesced in the hazing of freshmen.

i

For every case of this kind that reaches the public, there are
many vhich*never go beyond the victim's family. That this one boy
lost his mind completely as a result of the brutal and inhuman ac-

tivities of sophomores is strong evidence that many lesser injuries are
sustained.

The proponents of hazing for freshmen, of course, declared that

by hazing they mean only g^tle paddling, just enough to induce
proper respect for the older smdents.

Unfortunately, it is quite possible to inflict serious injury with
a paddle. Moreover, with hazing recognized, sophomore activites

have a way of extending themselves to other means of amusement.
Students who are disappointed with U. C L A. as not living up

to the "Frank Merriwell at Yale" ideal of childish and often harm-
ful pranks, ^ill just have to put up the best they can with life in a
metropolitan and scholastic university.

j

The administration justly pays no attention to their yearly de-
Aland that freshman hazing be restored. It is fortunate that the an-
tiqua^ custom was done away with before it gave U. C. L. A. the
hlack eye which it has given the University of Alberta.

!

i
( TheAquin) f

V

^VW, average student registering for his Freshman year at college
-I- is confronted with -the formidable decision of choosing between
certain "electives" in almost every course. Among these is frequently
a foreign language. The advice of parents, guardians and sometimes
counselors is in the case of the average student that he take those
subjects the value of which can be measured in earning power after

graduation. With this in mind the foreign language is eliminated.
The same student will later on in his college course realize that

he has not chosen wisely. If he has been studying his other subjects he
gradually comes to the conviction that they would be much easier were
he not harassed by lang^age difficulties. The study of a foreign lang-
uage cannot be substituted as a means of learning accurately English.
There is besides this, the vast store of thought and information that

the literature of a language other than one's own, open to the en-
quiring mind. The later years of college do not afford the same
language class opportunities and so it frequently happens that the
unwise Freshman choice does damage that cannot be repaired.

|

A PENNY'S
WORTH

By CARL SKINNER

Kerry Line Wins A|:ain

As exciting a Sunday after-

noon as you could care to spend
can be found at the whippet
races in Pasadena. Amateur
sport in its best phase is exhibit-

ed at these bi-monthly meets.
Slightly to the south of the

Rose Bowl and near the west
side of the Arroyo Seco is laid

out a two hundred yard track.

At present the dogs are racing

on the hard packed graViel of

the old river bed with a few
barro\v^ulls of dirt spread over
the top. The best cours# are
of close cropped turf, or a gum-
bo made with sawdust and
packed carefully, so we are told.

About two hundred people ar-
rived ^X various times between
two and three. The most lux-

lurious car in the lot was a new
Ford. That was owned by the
electrical expert who was hired
to nm the starting boxes. There
was no betting. Everyone stood
around making indecipherable
notations on his program and
passing remarks about the mer-
its or non-merits of granting
"Kerry Line" such a big handi-
cap.

The dogs themselves are small
stringy things, full of nervous
energy, and with mofe fight in

any one of them than in a ken-
nel of Great Danes. They run
from about fifteen or sixteen

pounds up to twenty-seven or

eight. The lighter dogs, of

course, are given the advantage
and their starting boxes are

placed ahead of the others ac-

cording to a carefully planned
handicap schedule.

The best time of the after-

noon was turned in by Kerry
Line, a rather small, rough
coated bitch owned by a Mrs.
Woodcock. Kerry sprinted the
two-hundred yards in eleven

and three-fifths seconds. A dash
man who could do that distance
in twenty-one seconds would be
very good. If not exceptional.

The whippet was traveling twice
as fast.

It is a truly thrilling moment
when the finisli judge gives the
signal, the gun barks, and the
electric contact is made which
opens the starting boxes. You
strain your eyes down the track
and watch ^ small dark bundle
come hurtling through the air,

running in tremendous bounds
with all the rhythm and grace
of a thoroughbred. You can
hardly see his feet touch the
gro.und. At the end of each lane
Is the dog's owner waving a
white cloth and yelling his pet
name for the racer at the top
of his voice.

When the dogs cross the fin-

ish line, they are torn between a
desire to Jump at the rag which
their owners have been waving
at them and an inborn wish to

whip the dog biscuit out of one
of the other dogs. Don't think
they can't fight just because
they are small.

When the dogs were weighed
in, a stray pooch wandered near
the scales and started growling.
The owner of the racer being
weighed, a stout gentlemaui with
a short grey beard and heavily
tanned face and hands, told the
mongrel's master to get him out
or else the whippet would take
a good-sized piece out of his

hide. The mongrel's owner
looked at the whippet and said.

"A little dog like that couldn't

do much harm?"
"No?" replied the bearded gen-

tleman, "He killed a horse yes-

terday."

Not Stupic

Samuel D. Schmalhausen
Bogey at Modem

Predicts Rise

; But Blind

of

Deflates the Intellectual

Forum Lecture;

Mass Culture

Long
By
Jimmy
Henderson

Shots

By Georte Rudiak
"TF YOU scratch a liberal,^ Dr. Samuel D. Schmalhau-

sen told the Modern For im audience at the Philhar-
monic auditorium last Mon< ay night, "you find a reac-
tionary."

"Well what do you knew about that?" the, woman
sitting in front of me said t ) her husband.
For two hours, the author ofT

"Why We Misbehave" and co-

author of "The New Generation"
explained the underlying factors

that brought about the "Deflating

of the Intellectual," and expound-
ed what he believes to be the
basis of the "New Culture."

In the course of the discussion,

Dr. Schmalhausen, who occupies

an enviable position in the field

of modern psychology, touched
upon a choice assortment of live-

ly issues. He spoke about Fasc-
ism and Communism, education

and re-education, professors and
patriots, liberals and reaction-

aries, "bankers and other en-
emies of human welfare."

Mob Impulse
The modem tendency towards

debunking the intellectual had its

source in the World War. Dr.

Schmalhausen believes. Prior to

the war, we were living under a
delusion, the delusion that bur
privileged and respected intellec-

tual class could remain rational

in the face of mob impulses.

When the war came, however, the

intellectuals "proved themselves

to be a mob." "The thinkers of

the world morally collapsed." Dr.

Schmalhausen said.

Rather than restraining the
young men of the world from
rushing madly into war. the
intellectual class, from "Henri
Bergson to Professor Oittings

Joined in a kind of uncon-
scious conspiracy" to disseminate

a patriot." Efr. Schmalhausen sp.id.

Tl* intellectual liberals also

failed to meet the tert. Dr.

Schmalhausen insists, because
"the liberal lacks the sense of so-

cial reality." Despite the good
intentions of the liberal intellec-

tual class of Russia, which suf-

fered martyrdom for many years

because of its humanistic ideals,

Dr. Schmalhausen points out

that in the moment of actual

crisis, it was not this idealistic

element, but the practlcal-mind-

a world of research. the3' become
the fore with deflnlle leadership.

Science Falls

In the same manner, the scien-
tists failed humanity in its cru-
cial moment because they refused
to realize "the social implication
of their work." Living apart in

a word of research, they become
indifferent to the "out-door
reaUty," to the fact that their

purely academic labor was mak-
ing mechanized warfare possible.

Today. Dr. Schmalhausen in-

sists, scientists dare no longer be
self-centered. "We need the so-
cialization of the scientist just as
we need the hmnanization of the
intellectual." Dr. Schmalhausen
said, "the integration ol the mind
and the mass."
The inteUectual class, then, be-

came debunked because it tailed

to live up to our illusions about
it, because it desired to be a
"priestly class," and wo-;kin*r for

th3 fulfillment of that desire

made a "fcttlsh of truth," dis-

regardh^g the fact that "tiijith i^

human." \ /

Hope of Future
While in the pest, the intel-

lectual tried to achieve a "cult

of superiority." the future intel-

lectual T7iH cpme from the menses.

Dr. Schmalhausen b*llives. Con-
trary to potji^lar opinion, the

mars-ss of the wo^ld are "not

stupid, but blind." "Very fcx
children are stupid." Dr. Schmal-
hausen Insists. "Though in due
time they may be made fso/ if they

go to school long enough." ' !

The culture of the future. Dr
|

Schmalhausen believes, will be
|

centered around the "poorer to in-
j

spii*6. tp teach." "Social rcvolu- !

tion is part of the new cultiwe of
|

the world." he said. "Commtmism
;

Is the only salvation in a world

v:here the only altemr.tlve is the

horror of Fascism. Hump.n na-
ture will have a chahcs to bscDme
fully humaii—thp.t means h'i-

mane—only in a social system
which has become thoroughly so-

ciall-.ed and commv.nized."
j

"Ge?. he's deep," said someone
j

sitting behind mer
j

NE man was leaning back on a gre.en bench, thro\\ing

^ small pieces of dried bre^ to fat pigeons. The other

man was standing in front

through drooped eyelids.

The seated man looked ijp. **Have a piece of bread?"

eat. I/got two meals a day

of him, staring dully ahead

"Oh no. I got plenty to

and I'm pretty f^ll. No-oo-o^

thanks." He smiled a haff-moon

smile, showing a row of dented

teeth. "We're gettin* money from

the country now. So we're eat-
ing beans and pancackes every
momin*. Beans and pancakes is

pretty good. Pills yuh up."
The man on the bench spit on

the grass. "What's that you got
in your ixKket?"
"Oh that—that's a Ue. I found

am's al>ple bumped upward. "Say.

how many ties you got?" he
asked.

"Three."

"Well I'm gonna bring you a tic.

Not a good one though. I ain't

;onna promise you. But you wait.

I'm gonna bring you a tie." He
folded the brown-spottsd mater-
ial and put it in his pocket. "Well,

gotta be goin' now. Naw—two
hneals a day is enough for any

it. It's hand made—see^" He held I

"*'^' Give the bread to the pig-

Ten Years Ago
From the Fflet of the Cub

Califomlan

Not. 22. 1933.

A riot occurred yesterday on
Moore field when a group of U.
S. C. students attacked the S. B.
U. C. bonfire pile guards. Many
of the implements used by the
invaders, such as gas pipes, rubber
hose, iron rods, bottles, and clubs
are safely locked away as evidence
to' be used when needed. Three
ambulances were necessary after

the fight to transport the Branch
defenders, who were greatly out-
numbered, to nearby hospitals.

Bill Sykes. band leader, was found
tied to his bed the following
morning with a sponge in his

mouth as a gag and the letters

"U. 8. C." painted on his fore-

head in iodine.

Robert Sibiley, executive man-
ager of the Alumni association,

has installed an employment bu-
reau at the Southern Branch to

aid the unemployed alumni.

MAUDE RILEY

RINDLAUB
Announces

»

Special Tango Qass
EVERY MONDAY EVENING

Froin •-10 P. M.
TERMS ^

6 LESSONS
FOR. J

•Only Ballreom Tanflo Taught
Tei.WLA 34388 any afternoon 1-5
or FItzroy 2276 »ny evening

1105 QLENDON AVE.
EL ENCANTO BLOG.

the black label of the brown-
spotted tie before the other man'?
glasses. "What do you think its

worth?"
" 'Bout 50 cents." Slowly the seat-
ed man cracked a new piece of
bread. "Would you like some
bread? Oh I forgot, you don't
want any. I'm sorry. We're still

friends?"

"Shure. But look here. This tie

is hand made." He took his grey
cap from the top of his head and
scratched among his hair. Then
he put his cap back on. 'T bet it

cost about $3."

"You'd only get 25 cents If you
sold it."

"I know. Cause its second hand.
But it has silk stuff on the in-
sides, and its hand made. I bet it
cost $3." He grinned and his Ad-

Won t

eons." '

He wavered off down the mid-
ile of the walk .with his short,

floating pants flopping sideways,

'evealing the bare space between
lis pants and high shoes. Tliere

vas an empty space on a bench
'urther alpng the line. He sat

lown, crossed his feet, crossed his

irms, and squinted ahead. He
}ut his hand in his bulgy pocket

ind drew out the tie. Looking at

from under his drooping eyes.

le smoothed its wrinkles. Tnen
le turned to the man next to him.

"This Is a hand made tie," he
bald.

DIARY OF AN ULTRA
MODERN PEPY8
Up and about too late to make

ye eight o'clock class, so didst

while the time away over a fine

cup of dishwater, I mean coffee,

in the Co-op. Being unable to

expound at any great length on
Willie Shakespeare and his deeds,

was forced to abrogate nine
o'clock class, and didst wander
to and fro in high melancholy,
until a charming maiden, given
to sweet words and pleasantries,
lured myself away, and I didst
pass a sociable hour considering
the niceties of the feminine
tongue.., and how full my package
of clgaroots was until I met
charming maiden.

As ten o'clock lectures were bet-
ter than half slept through, I
didst hie away to the office of
the Daily Bruin where vice, loud
language, and Louis Turner's feet
do prevail. Didst match joke for
Joke with the boys until stomach
did two turns, so home for an
afternoon nap which extended it-

self to dinner time. After din-
ner didst give a cursory and in-
sufficient examination to Politi-
cal Science, over which I didst fall

soundly to sleep in njy customary
manner. So to bed to find dog
firmly Implanted between sheets.

• • •

LOST AND FOUND
Ix>st—Operative 513, one Docta-

)ero .^belero, otherwise known as
Abalero Dectalero. Last 'seen in
the comnany of fourteen Greeks
and a left-handed Arabian cover-
ing the sin center, "Little Ma-
nip.I," with ft fin'' tooth eomb and
ft large taroaulln. Foal play is

5U»pectcd. Reward of thirty cents
by vivisection Jiociety for body.

P. S.—Tf anyone finds the comb
will he please return to Kerckhoff
hall. 212. Willie Bradford wants
to comb his teeth.

HOT.^ TO AVOID HANDINGm T:rR?.i papers
students for many generations

have been eriperimenting with this

problem, but without success.
They always end up with a flat

"F" or. In dcspsi-ation, break
down and buy a paper. There
has never been a method that
has appro? ched regular working
efficiency. Now. after several ex-
oeriments with other people. I

have finally stn"' n a sure-fire

war. However. t-ifle pain-
ful, and may c tt after ef-

fects. Here it i

(&) Chop off righv hand clean-
ly so as to leave no miscellaneous
fingers with which you might be
able to write.

'^b) Contract paralysis of the
le^t arm. rendering that member
entirely useless.

^c> Remove eyes, preferably by
burning or cutting them out.

(d) Show your condition to the
professor, after abm'e three op-
erations, end you will discover
that he will excuse you every time.

• * ft

A DEFENSE OP
SPORTS WRITERS,
The much mftligned sports

staff, ftccused of writing drool

whenever ftt a typewriter, is not
as bad fts it is reputed to be.

It's worse.

SCENE IN PO
By RICHARD E. FLATTj

Concerning Mr. Hearst . . .

W. R. Hearst's violent criticism
of the N. R. A. has brought forth
a veritable storm of disapproval.
The chain-publisher erred very
greatly if he thought the senti-
ment of the country was against
the N. R. A. Usually shrewd in
feeling out public opinion and
then capitalizing on his findings,

this time . . . whether inten-
tionally or not ... he has run
completely against popular feel-

ing. We quote part of a Daily
News editorial concerning Mr.
Hearst's recent outbursts:

"It must be something more
than a coincidence that the old

guard politicians and the news-
papers owned or controlled by in-

terests that have become rich and
powerful by supporting the dying
industrial regime are attacking
President Roosevelt in concert, be-
cause he Is, forsooth, threatening
the freedom of the press.

*^fth scarcely an exception,
the very people who have for a
generation poisoned the well-
springs of public information, and
distorted the news to promote the
predatory groups that brought
about the present debacle, are
protesting that the president has
designs upon free speech and the
free press.

"One has but to read Upton
Sinclair's "Brass Check" to have
a thorough understanding of the
part the subsidized press has
taken in the racket of enriching
the few, despoiling the worker

—

making the rich richer and the
poor poorer."

A large New York department
store is even sending out slips

which read in part: "If you feel,

as we do. that Mr. Hearst's edi-

torials are retarding the program
of recovery, will you sign your
name here ... we want to col-

lect them—to show Mr. Hearst
how many Americans there are

who have faith in the N. R. A."

their best ib involve us in an-

other disasffoii^ war.

Political PlaititiDdes ...
Since th^ I pijiblicatlon of last

Monday's doluiin, it has been

called to ou^ attention that the

newly-elected Socialist mayor of

Bridgeport, Icforii., is not the only

one in the 'oountry. Not by any
means! i!

The stdfly is going around
about the iworkmen who were
repairing pipes below the street

level, in frint of the unofficial

Russian' trade-ambassador's
home in Washington. When
M. Litvinolv, Russian minister of

foreign affairs, arrived recently,

he percel^^ a manhole around
which we^ie placed three • red

flags to U&m motorists. The
Russians i^pted them and smiled
gleefully. Such a patriotic re-

ception wjus more than they ex-

pected.

Pt18LICATION QUITS
SOUTH PARIS. Me. (UP)—

The Oxford Democrat, weekly
newspaper, has suspended publi-

cation after an unbroken career

of 100 years. A front page edi-

torial on the last day of publica-
tion said business conditions were
solely responsible for the suspen-
sion.

The D. A. R. vs.

Robert Mellock . . •

When an officer of the D. A.

R. speaks against "radicalism,"

no one pays much attention, but:

a recent example furnishes us
with some material which is at

least amusing. Of course, Mrs.:

F. F. Gundrom, state regent of

thCjD. A. R., was quite serious

in her remarks.

It seems that Robert Mellock,

Califomi^^college student, dare^
to write in a university publica-

tion against war, the American
Legion, the D. A. R., and other

allied topics. He made a few dCT
precatory remarks about Ameri-
can Legion members and their

"taste for war." For which heresy

the D. A. R. head made the fol-

lowing statement:
"It is the patriotic duty of

the D. A. R. ... to counter-
k act such foolish ideas; to main-
tain the old ideals for which
our ancestors fought, including

free speech. But we should
make such free speech as Robert
Mellock's impossible for the
reason that no educated youth'

would desire so to express him-
self."

Thus, the D. A. R. head advo^
cates the muzzling of college stu-

dent opinion in the interests of

reactionary propaganda. All o^

which, incidentally, fits in vei

nicely with Mr. Hearst's views,

discussed above.

Sinee when has it been a/crime

in this country to be a /pacifist,

so-called? Die-hard conservative

statements such as yZ^. Gun-
drum's serve only t</inflame ai-

re a d y smoulderhig resentment

against the niUltaristie propa-

ganda' of certun organlzatioxis

which represem rich and power-

ful interests/and which are doing

The greaki Midwestern city of

Milwaukee has had a Socialist

mayor, D. tjf. Hoan, and a So-
cialist countcil, too, for the past

'decade. PeUhaps that explains

Milwaukee's;
j
mach-vaunted free-

dom from ^ft. The Wisconsin
metropolis i^ noted for its effi-

cient muniplpal government, its

low tax ratfi and its comparative
freedom frdii crime.

With Amjeirica's thirteenth
largest cltjst having such an
eminently sqccessful Socialist ad-
iministratiott it is amazing that

more of ou| big cities haven't yet

;tried the p^fin. Changes in mu-
nicipal goveiinment, however, move
with notorious slowness.

Another Ijarge city, Reading.
Penn., uitl^ ;a population of over

100.000, ha^! had a Socialist ad-
ministration

j
for many years. The

Socialist nayor, James Maiu^r.
was, howevt i^", recently defeated at

the polls bsj a fusion candidate.

"The distinction between a price

level and prices is really as vital

as the distinction between sea-

level and jthe heights of waves."

—Prof. Irving Fisher.

i!

"Suicidei
j
seenls to me the su-

preme blasphemy against God and
Man."

—

G^jK. Chesterton.

PENDLITON, Ore, (UP.)—John
Penland, imateur deer hunter, sat

on a log a^d wished his luck would

change.

Raising his gim, he pointed ft

across a ^all clearing at a cliunp

of bushe^J **If there was a deer

there, V^
i

do this and this, and

then pu^l^ the trig^r," he in-

formed himself,
y

Just tt\^n a back weighing 190

pounds $i>pea3^ in the bushes.

Penland did/that and that, fired,

and the deer fell dead.

EN FORM

(Editor's Note: Another story

>ased on observations of one of

M Angeles' prominent parks will

.ppear soon.)
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WJ^A Holds

Fall Spread

Demonstration Games
Precede Dinner

Tonight

Mid-Season Sports

Drum
W. A. A. Spread

Women's Athletie AsaociatlMi Te
Hold Annual Sp<nis Dinner

At Y. W. C. A. Toniclit

tNCLUSIVB. DURING "^ME ACADEMIC YEAR
OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF THE STUDENT! i OF TH E UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA AT LOS ANQELCS THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 23, 1S31.

Two Days Left

For Pledges on
1934 Yearbook

Soviet Debts

To America

Stir Anxiety

All - University

Invited To
Women

Attend

Gala AiGFair

Members of the Women's
Athletic Association will
hold a fall spread tonight at

the Y.W.CA. building from
. 5:30 to 8 p. HL, which will

be preceded by demonstra-

tion basketball games played

in the Women's Physical Ed-
ucation Building 200 from 3

to 4:30 p.m.
Entertainment for the affair

win consist of class and almnnl

songs which win be sung during

the dinner: a skit representing

the various activities of the sea-

son; and a dancing program di-

rected by Nancy Hunt.

Announcement wffl be made of

mid-season sports activities irtikh

is a new feature of the W. A. A.

Candidates for varsity basketball

win be revealed and athletic

axards wlU be made. Following

the awards, results of the inter-

sorority volley-ban games are to

be announced.

Tlekets Today

Tickets for the spread priced at

40 cents may be obtained from Lo-

rene Prochaska at the W. A. A.

offk*. W. P. S. Ml ar at tbc

cage in the dressing rooms any

time today. Tctsu Sugl win have

charge of decorations and Edna
Robertson wlU act as hostess.

A short meeting of the heads

of sports will take place in the

living room of the Y. W. C. A.

promptly at 5:30 p. m.

Nation Seeks Settlement

Without Opening
Protests

Negotiation Task

Cancellation Would Set

PreiAdent for Other
War Debtors

Today and tomorrow are the last

days remaining to sign deferred

pledges, according to Coleman
Reynolds, assistant manager of the

yearbook. Blanks for this purpose
have been given to sales captains

in every sodsJ organization and
may also be obtained in the foyer

of Kerckhoff halL
These pledges have been issued

to enable those persons who were
unable to make their reservations

during the sales campaign to do
so by signing a statement promi-
sing to pay the required $2 on or
before March 3, 1934.

As Mr. F. P. Carter, represent-
ative of the Pacific Coast Envel-
ope company, has extended the WASHINOTON. Nov. 22. (UP.)

time in which to complete his con- —^A search for a formula by which
tracts for the covers of the an- American Soviet debts and claims

nual, stxidents are urged to take niay be settled without opening
advantage of this last opportunity the flood-gates to protests by oth-
Inauring their obtaining of the er nations was pursued today by
yearbook. Resmolds said. Foreign Commissar Maxim Lltvin-

ov and the administration.

American officials were hopeful
that such a formula might be
found before Friday, when litvin-
ofl plans to leave here for New
York.

If it is not found, the financial

questions win be left for settle-

ment tlirough diplomatic channels
later, after Ambassador-Designate
Alexander Troyanovsky arrives

here.

Negotiators' Problein
The negotiators' problem, with

respect to the $187,000,000 debt
of the Kerensky government in

Russia to the United States, brief-

ly is this:

If the United States agrees to

cancel it, a precedent would be set

whereby Great Bntain, Prance,
Italy and the other war debtors
might insist that their $11,000.-

000,000 worth of obligations be
wiped out. An of these debts are
in the same legal category.

Attemative
On the other hand, if the Soviet

Union recognizes the Kerensky
debt and agrees to pay an or any
part 6f It, the Sofrfet tHHtaii laljlit

open itself to demands for pay-
ment of debts to other nations. In
previous negotiations with the
powers of Europe, the Soviet Union

Sellers Illustrates Modern
Methods of CrimeDetection

Scientific Detect ve Uses Chemistry, Photography
To Aid ii Discovering Forgeries in

Documentary Evidence

Spanish Students

Present Drama
Tomorrow Night

Play's First Star, Anther
To Appear, Entertain

At Performance

,

With definite assurance of the

presence of Spanish crtebrlties.

Dr. L. D. Bailiff today leads his
student cast into the final dress
rehearsal before its presentation
of "Suena de una Noche de Agos-
to" In Royce hall auditorium to-
morrow night at 8:15.

Having Bfadrid as its locale, the
drama deals with a young lady's

attempt to attain financial and
social independence. The sudden
realization of one of her Ideals

leads to a dramatic climax.
Howard Wang, as El Apareddo,

"It is impossible to commit the
perfect crime. In natur s there are
no duplications and : ou and I

cannot commit the pe: feet crime
because we leave our trademark
or imprint on everythiiig we do."
With that statemeit as the

basis of his talk in Chemistry
building 19 yesterday afternoon.
J. Clark Sellers procee< ed to give
evidence supporting h s conten-
tion by relating persoi al experi-
ences in his scveinteei years of
scientific detection of Time, smd
by showing slides to ill istrate his

lecture.

To prove the imports ice of the
physical facts of a crin e in over-
coming the testimon] of wit-

nesses. Sellers gave as an exam-
ple the sudden death o a cowboy
some years ago. Thougl five wit-
nesses contended that] the man
shot himself in a fighi in which
he himself held the grli. a post-
mortem showed that w lereas the
dead man carried a thi -ty calibre

revolver, he was sho; with a
forty-five caliber Colt. Fhe guilty

person was eventually i jprehend-
ed and confessed that h > had shot
when he saw his frleifd getting
the worst of the fight.

Although the murderer was
standing among five

none of them had any r^mebrance . tureen the two
of the shot being fired,

Burned Documents
In his experiments in -ecovertn?

burned documents. Sellers stated

that he has used as many as
twenty-five different kinds of

sarlo Castellanos. head the cast
which includes: Francisco Rosales
as Pcpe Castellanos. Lena Pas-
trone as Amelia. Robert Brown
as Emlllo Castellanos, Leonardo

|
has maintained that it was not re-

do Morelos as Mario Castellanos, I sponsible for the debts of "bour-
Anna Todaro as Irene, Paul Mac-
Pherson as Guillermo. Beula Hart

geois" Russian goventnents.
Despite these obstacles, diplo-

Nali-Organization

Committee Meets
To Plan Banqaet

The first non-organization din-

ner for both men and wcmien of

the year will be held Monday eve-

ning In Kerckhoff hall fining

TootD. , according to the announ-
cement made yesterday by Joseph

McGulre, president of the Men's
Non-organization group. A meet-
ing of the committee In charge
will be held today in Kerckhoff
hall 309 to discuss plans relative
to the dinner.

The banquet wlH be a non-date
affair, with tickets selling for for-
ty cents. Reservations can be made
in the foyer of Kerckhoff >>*n

during the latter part of the week.
The following men are asked to

be present at the meeting today:
William Taber, Wright Williams,
Robert Crede, Lenoir Gray, John
Bumside, Don Strain. Tom Lam-
bert, Joseph Maguire, Bob Curran.
Gerald Ridge. Bob Harris, Dave
Falrbrothers. Donald Bex^ilmol.
and Harold Burchett.

as Maria Pepa. Sheldon Hunt as » mats hoped that they might find
* Doo Juan, and Florence Ruiz as a way around them-
Dena Barbarlta.

Gregorio Martinez Sierra, au-
thor of the productldi, is sched-
uled to appear at the performance.
Catalina Barcena. noted Spanish
actress, and the one who played
the part of Rosarlo Castellanos
when the play was presented In
Spain, will also be there, and will

probably render several mono-
logues, BaQlff stated.

The University public is invit-

ed to attend tomorrow night and
admission will be free of charge.

English Society

Offers Trigedy

Chi Delta Phi Resents
'Lon.don Merqhani* ^

Friday, Satnrd ay

inks, each of which showed up
clearly after the paper was burn-
ed and then placed between sen-
sitive photographic plates for
from four to six weeks. So far,

the lecturer said, there is no ex-
planation for this reaction.

A new method used in the dis-

covery of supposedly eradicated
ink is by photography with the
ultra-violet ray. Also, certain
chemicals, when applied to a sus-
pected document, bring out the
coloring matter In the bits of ink
left in the fibers of the paper.
The scientific crime det2ctor

gave two reasons that criminals
make mistakes in their attempts
at the "perfect crime." First,

"fraudulent documents are fussed
with until they are all mussed
up," and second, "to commit a
crime is an urnatural act; and it

is impossible to commit an un-
natural act in a natural manner."

Hand Printing

Rally Speaker

Outlines U. C
Grid History

Bruin Victory Assured
If Luck Is Ri^t,

James Savs

Kyser Glee Club

Coats Thanks Students

For Team Support
This Season

Introducing Jack James, U. C.

B. graduate and sports writer on

the Evening Herald-Express, John
Bumside. head yell leader, opened

yesterday's football rally assembly

to an enthusiastic audience.

Pointing out that any deter-

mined team may gradually rise to

the top of the conference ladder.

Grades Ready for

Release Today at

R^istrar^s Office

Mid-term grades wlU be
available for distribution to-

day at the registrar's office

in the Library building, ac-

cording to an announcement
by H. M. Showman, regist-

rar.

Distribution will take place
according to the following <

schedule: 8:15 ajn. to 9:45 a.

m.. Initials A-E; 9:45 ajn.

to 11:15 ajn.. initials F-K;
12:15 pjn. to 1:45 pjn., in-

itials L-Q; 1:45 pjn. to 3:30

pjn. initials R-Z; 3.30 pjn.
to 4:30 pjn., all Initials

Christmas Tree

Sale WiU Offer

200 Student Jobs

Student Heads

G)mplete Tour

Of Universities

Hendrid^, Shellaby End
Eight-Day Survey

Of North

Visit Ten Campuses

I
James outlined U. C. B.'s football

Even hand printing, generally history from the time It began
supposed to be imld«ntlflable. has to piajr American footbaU in 1915.
as individual a st ^^ as hand . .. -.. . ^ ,* , *
r^^i^iT.^ c*n«^- «.u/ ^«^ ^# I -A-t first California teams were
writing. Sellers, who wa^ one of .

the men instrumental in the con- !

always beaten, and it was not un-

Backed by the A. S. U. C. and
the Alumni Employment bureau.

and providing jobs for 200 students

the Cooperative Christmas tree

viction of William Hiclcman, i
til 19^3 that they showed prom- jsale will begin Monday with sel-

Fratemity or Independent
Salesmen Desired in

Prc-Holiday Work

showed in his slides two sped-
, inenc^ in the football world.

mens of the murderer's pnnting
i "in a succession of years, both

The basic method 'ised in sci-

entific detective work i^. Sellers

said, the "identification of per-
sons and things by a combination
of similarities and a lack of dis-

similarities."

witnesses.
|

and escplained the similarities be- Stanford and U. S. C. held reign
over Pacific coast football. Until
last year. U. C. L. A. was con-
sidered just a breather for the
big teams, but the Bruin surprised

them and knocked over some of

the best teams in the conference.

This year the big teams were
pointed at you," James said, "and
if you had had five-cents worth of

luck, things probably would have
turned out much differently."

Good Chances
Speaking of the U. C. L. A.-St.

Mary's encoimter. James indicat-

ed that while the odds are in

favor of the latter team, with a
little luck the Bruins have an ex-

Professional Economic
Croup Holds Initiation

Two pledges of the Alpha Upsi-
lOQ chapter of Alpha Kappa Psi.

men's national professional econ-
omic fraternity, were Initiated in-
to membership Tuesday at a
meeting held at the Phi Kapp*
Sigma house. The two new mem-
bers are Dean Morgan and Ken-
neth Strom.

At a business meeting held di-
rectly after the intlation, RaX^iiij

Swim was elected vice-president
of the fraternity to fin the post
left vacant by Hayes Hertfwd.
A basiness lunchecm win be next
Tuesday at 12 o'clock In Kerck*
hoff han. according to Harold
Wright, president <tf the local
chapter.

Southern Pacific Men
Ballot To Quit Places

HOUSTON, Tex. Nov. 22 njP)—^The 3000 employes of the
Southern Pacific Lines In Texas
and Louisiana today voted for a
strike in protest against 108
enumerated grievances.

Official action of the four
brotherhoods of the employes, to
be based on the strike ballots

counted today, will be taken at a
meeting late today.

Groups Join at

Asilomar Forum
During Holidays

The Asilomar student confer- j

^^ office in Royw ha^

ence. to be held fi-om Decemoer *^ member of Chi Delt s Phi

"The London MercHant." an
English tragedy of the 1 ghteenth

century, will be presented to the

University public. Friday and Sat-
urday nights at 8:30 on the stage
of the Westlake school. 00 North
Faring road, off Beverly Glen
boulevard, by member of Chi
Delta Phi. women's honorary
English society.

Friday night will be Invitation
night, bit on Saturday light the
general public will be idmitted
Tickets are priced at J5 cents,

!
and may be purchased aq the Eng-

or from

26 to January 2. will mark the
first occasion that cooperative
men's and women's groups from
the Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A.
will meet at the Monterey coast
camp.

Participants in the respecitve
movements from U. C. L. A. are
expected to convene at Monterey
during the holiday season for the
series of lectures and seminars,
according to heads of the local
Y. W. C. A.
Gregory Vlastos. professor of

philosophy at Queen's University
in Kingston. Ontario, has been
secured as main speaker of the
conference. Vlastos will talk cm
"The Relevance of Christianity to
the World of Today."

Fonr Speakers Debate on NRA
«

At Economic Question Mark Foniin

With four speakers on its pro-
gram, the Economic Question
Mark group held a symposium
yesterday at the Y. W. C. A. on
the subject iOf the N. R. A.

Discussing the N. R. A. from
the standpoint of student employ-
ment. Miss Mildred Foreman, dl-
oector of Alumni Occupations at
U. C. L. A., pointed out that it

has very definitely affected the
placements of students and grad-
uates in various occupations. "Fig-
mres from Berkeley and U. C. L.

view expressed by Mr. H. J. Voor-
his. instructor at Pomona and
third speaker on the x»x)gram. It

was brought out by Mr. Voorhis
that we have passed the point
where we believe that we owe
something to the business man.

George Lillo wrote th» play in
1731, in order to instil "virtue,

morality, and religion a aong the
youth of the city." '": his play
was performed before yo mg Eng-
lish apprentices every ye u: to im-
press upon them the b< nefits of
a moral life." Miss lilargaret

Preston, director, said yesterday
Attempts will be madd to pro-

duce the play just as It was pre-
sented twD hundred y««l ago, ac-
cording to Miss Preston.

The cast of character^ includes
Elise SteajTis as George Barwell;
Zelda Gottlieb as MOlwc od: Peg-
gy Gough as Lucy: Ora< • Coppin
as Mr. Barnwell : Anna < rassaway
as Thorowgood; Alice Ball as
Maria Thorowgood; Doro;hy Cris-
tensen as Trueman; anil Vivian
Hallen as Blunt.

Deadline Set for

Today on Campus
Capers Material

All scripts or continuities for

the next o^ltiOB of Campus Ca-
pers are to be stihinitted not Uter silent chance to come through as

than 2 p. m. today to William

Heath, chairman of California

Arran;?ements committee. In his

office, Kerckhoff hall 206.

Two plays wiH be selected, one
to be used and one alt»mative.
The accepted scripts are to be
entirely completed by January 30.

Music is also to be finished at

that time.

Heath requested that all scripts

be turned in on time in order
that an impartial choice might
be made.

Students Visit

Local Russian

Colony Sunday

victors.

Speaking in behalf of the team
and Cbach BUI Spaulding, Cap-
tain Lee Coats thanked John
Bumside ai:d the student body
for the splendid support they
hsT^e given, th* team this year.

Coats proini^ed that the team
would go oui to give St. Mary's
the battle of its life.

Entertainment for the assembly
was furnished by Kay Kyser and
his Ca^ del Mao* Glee chib. Se-
lections rendered were a group of

Hawaiian interpretations, "Swing
Low Sweet Chariot," a Ncfro

i

spiritual. "Night and Day." and
"The Laat Round-Up." Bumside

I
then led the assembly *in "Row,

i
Row, Row Your Boat." and songs

from different universities. The
singing of the "Ahna Mater" con-

cluded the assembly.

ling lots located in Westirood Vil-

lage, in Beverly Hills, and in Santa
Monica. i

To facilitate the start next
week, order books will be distribu-
ted tomorrow morning from 9 to
12, in Kerckhoff hall 209. This
room will be the future headquar-
ters of the association.

In organization group sales one
director will be chosen to super-
vise orders. The organization
which runs up the largest gross
receipts will receive, in addition to
the regular commission, a five per
cent bonus on their total amount.
Non-orgs will sell independently,
and the highest seller in this div-
ision will also be awarded a five
psr cent bpnzs ^ir'Ma'^HSM in ad-
dition to the regular commission.
The central sales lot win be In

Westwood Village, diagonally op-
posite the Janss building. There
wHl be plots in Beverly wrix and
Santa Monica. Salesmen from
these two sections are especially
desired, according to Ed Grlswold,
association manager. If .business
in Pasadena, Glendale, and West
and East Los Angeles warrant it.

centers will be established there,
too. t

Sororities and fraternities In-
terested in building up a Christ-
mas fund, could increase their
total by the commissions and bon-
uses connected with this work,
Grlswold suggested.

Porter Talks lo

Teachers Today
On Appointments

concern-Important Instructions

ing future appointment^ will be

given at an assembly in 1 duration

building 100 at 3 o'clock
Ip 1930." the speaker said. **the

[
emoon for all candidates

receive teaching cred<
total income of owners of industry
passed the total wages paid to
workers, and it has remained this
way ever since."

Although the right of collective
bargaining is guaranteed to the

OLD POSTAL AXXIVES
HOLLAND. Mich. (UP) — A

postal card received recently by
Fted S. Bertsch. was mailed from
New York September 17. 1»13. by
Harry Engle, Chicago art critic.

It bore a picture of women In
ankle-length skirts mromenadinc
ki Madison Sqoftre Ganlen.

A. show a 313 per cent Increase workers by the N. R. A. it was
Miss noted by B£r. Voorhis that many

obstacles have been placed before
labor in its attempt at unioniza-
tion.

As last speaker on the program.
Mr. Rimklln Lowney of the
speakers' bureau of the N. R. A.,
showed the N. R. A. to be a "deep-
ly revolutianary change." "It Is

based primarily on recent social
trends.** he saki, and is designed
to help "the many people in this
countiT who haven't had a decent
chance." In concluding Mr. Low<*

ney warned against the dangers
of Fascism or a mlfitary dicta-
torship and pleaded for a more
fun exploration of the pooiUU-
tics ot democracy. ^

in student employment,"
Foreman said.

The position of the next speaker
was that of the business man.
Mr. E. F. MacDonough f^om the
Los Angeles Chamber of Com-
meree waned the audience
against "too much government
regulation-" "The N. R. A. has
meant further protection of the
employee and the busineii man
has had to pay the bin." he said.
According to Mr. MacDonough,
"Business, if left misfaackled. is

much more likely to create Jobs."
"Recovery win only come i^en

we deal with the problem fnmi the
point of riew of the consumer in-
stead of the producer.** was the

[this aft-

who win

in

MFebruary, 1934. Miss

Porter, apiwintment

the teachers college.

yesterday. AU Candida

quested to1)e present.

to Bliss Porter.

The oath of allegiance

of all prospective teachei^ win be
administered in today's issembly,
and data cards which must be
filled out and returned tc the.ap-
pointment ofQce before cr KientlalB

may be received are to bj distrib-

uted.

T^th the number participating

definitely limited, the second in-

tercollegiate tour, sponsored by
the Intemati9nal department of

the Y. W. C. A., win take the
form of two excursions to the

Russian colony Sunday. November
26.

The first group win attend the
Russian Molokan chuixh services,

to be interpreted by Molokan hosts.

The Molokans. of whom there
are about 6000 in Los Angeles, are
the descendants of dissenters from
the Greek Orthodox Church, who
left Russia during the Russo-Jap-
anese war, refusing to fight <m
religious grounds. The tour leaves

from the comer of Utah and First

Streets, Boyle Heights, at 9:10 a.

m. and returns at 13:30 pjn.
A "Russian Emigre Tour" wffl

be made, from 3:30 pjn. to 7:30

p. m.. and win begin at the Russian
Bookshop in Hollywood. The hon-
or guest} Princess Golitzin, win
assist the hostess. Miss Eleana
Abalokova. The tour win include
exploration of a Russian art col-

lection, a visit to the Russian
Orthodox Churcch. and dinner at

I

a Russian restaurant.

Northern College

Expects Record
1933 Homecoming

WASHINGTON STATE COL-
LEGE, Pullman. Nov. 22, (PJJ».)
—^Expecting the largest crowd
since the Southern California

game and Homecoming ot 1930.

the student committees are pre-

paring entertainment for visiting

alums and friends of Washington
State coUege. The entertainment
win begin with a gigantic pep rally

In the men's gym on Friday eve-

ning. November 24.

The feature of the week-end
win be the Washington State-Un-
iversity of Washington footban
game Saturday afternoon.

Bids Restricted

To Oass Dance
On Wednesday

At a dinner meeting of the
sophomore council last night, it

was decided to issue only 300: bids
to the sophomore dance to be held
Wednesday evening at the Casa
Del Mar beach club, Frank Paup,
treasurer of the class, stated.
The bids are priced at $1.50 a

couide, and over 300 have already
been given out to fraternity and
sorority salesmen, who may seU
them to the members of any class,

since the dance is an sJl-Univer-
slty affair.

Paup win distribute the remain-
ing tickets to the first salesmen
to contact him any afternoon in

the Southern Campus office. Ker-
ckhoff haU 304, between 2 and 4
p. m. *

.

Series of Articles on
Cjollege Problems To

j

Appear Soon
1'.

Completing their eight-day
touf of ten Western univer-
sities and colleges. Porter
Hendricks and Robert K.
Sheilaby returned last night
tp tjhe campus in time for
t{ie ^dent Executive Coun-
cil iheeting.
jAlthou^ presenting no official

report. Hendricks, A. S. U. C.

p^esijient' stated that he plans to

o^^aialze the data and Informatkm
obtained and release them as soon
aS possible.

\ CampbelTs Trip,

fThje trip was made possible by
Robert B. (Bob) CampbeU, Ne-
braslui *09, who made his annual
faU ^business trip on behalf of
Canypben's Bookstore hi Westwood
Village. Lee Ringer, former busi-
ness manager of the Daily Bruin,
accompanied the motorists.

iCafnpuses visited included the
lrt>lv*rslty of California at Berke-
leSr, the University of Oregon at
Eugexie, Oregon State Conege at
Corvallis, the University of Wash-
ii^gton at Seattle, Washington
State college at Pullman, the Uhi-
verslty of Idaho at Moscow and
its' southern branch at Pocat^o,
Utah AgricTiltural college at Lo-
g^ the Univ^Bisy of Uuih at Salt
Lake City, and Brlgham Younf
University at Provo. Utah. Ap-
proximately 3500 miles were cov-
eiiod in the tour.

Series to Appear
jShellaby, editor of the Dally

Bniin. announced on his return
thic. a series of special articles

w|U appear in the student publi-
cation on cxirrent problems in

contemporary undergraduate ad-
ministrations.; Student govern-
ment structure, the textbook sit-

uation, campus descriptions, and
personality sketches win be in-
cluded.

The ambassadors of "good-win*'
left Westwood Village Tuesday
afternoon, No^ 14, and reached
Seattle the nigfit before the Bruin
defeat at the hands of the Huskies.
The return was made by way of
the northwest and Salt Lake City.

Yesterday morning the party vis-

ited Hoover Dam construction on
the Colorado river.

Hendricics presided at the meet-
ing ot the council which included
the removal of Douglas HaU from
probation and the penalizatifm of
the German club for one month.
Freshman footbaU awards were
voted, but the list of numeral men
win bje checked before publica-
tion.

l

^*^ °^
, Science Comes to Aid

"""^ Of Dub Golfers in Eakare rt-

rding

required

GARNER HUNTS DfSEB
UVALDE, Tex., Nor. 22 (UF)—

Vice-President John Nacte Oar-
ner was sixty-five years
day. He planned to spmd the
day in the woods huntini

*Tt is Just another day
his comments

old to-

deer

to

DETROIT (UF.>—Cold-Wea-
ther golfers welcomed a •^perfect"

alibi for short drives suggested by
Mortie Dutra, Al Watrous and

Clarence Camber.
Greater density of air in ooid

weather increases resistance to
flight of ban, and causes it to
drop shorter, they explained, with
the help of the weather student.

Coldness reduces resllieney of a
golf ban. explained the three golf-

ers. Each of them changes bans
at the end at every hole, carrying
the spare on in an inside pocket
to warm it.

(dothes worn in cold

Panhellenic Innovates Exchange

Dinners To Foster Friendship

T o foster inter-organisation

friendship, a series of exchange
luncheons between campus sorori-

ties win begin December C under
the sponsorship oi Panhellenic. A
schedule for the affairs wm be ar-

Monday afternoon.

At this time a hat f*»i<^»*'<*g

slips of paper on which are writ-

ten the names of the sororities

win be passed, and a represen-
tative of each house win draw
one. The onaniHUian whose
name she draws wil be entertained
by her house at the first hmch-

that Panhellenic Is continuing its

activities in this dhrction, accord-

ing to Bemice Helgesen. president.

Dean Helen M. Tjtnghlin states

in regard to the cami>algn:

"Only too often women graduate

A-

ranged at a meeting of Panhellenic from coUege knowing just the

W. S. C Picks Rhodes
Scnolarship Candidates

WAlfepiNGTON STATE COI^
UBGEJ! Pullman, Nov. 22 (PXP>—^Thrie undergraduates and two
graduate students have been se-
lected! as Washington State col-
lege candidates for Rhodes schol-
arships to Oxford, according to a
faculty committee. The college

candidates wiU appear before the
state selection committee in Jan-
oarj.

j

The students are John Bohler.
senior in economics. Pullman;
John Dimond, senior in music.
Spokane; Donald Hodge, senior in
economics, Cheney; Kenneth Mc-
Claskey, graduate student in Eng*
lish, PuUman; and Ivan Putnam,
graduate student in
Sprague.

Athktie contests wffl also be a
part sf the friendship program.
Sorority teams wffl meet ea^
other in baaketbaU and ToBeyban
with the losers profidinf refresh-

ments for the winners.

A tea for an sorority presidents,

weather slow down the svtsf, thty I held last moBtli, profcd so snc-

members of their own sorority,

without the outside contacts which
are so valuaMe to everyone. The
Panhellenic idea o^ nnrhanglng
luncheons to promote friendship

is an excellent od*.**

Hie eonmittee in charge of the
firiendafaip drive is headed tay Car-
oly Goldwater. The members are:

Esther Larson. Kaj Englebert^
Nancy MltcheU. Gwen Laurie, Mc»
Donald, MUdred Cooiey, Coral Car-
ter. Margaret Cueood and Virginia
Stitdi.

The hmcheons are to be held
every other Wednesday, and if

they prove successful, exchange
dinn^ wffl probably be arranced.

Today in

added. iiMfui In frkndahip aocordtos to-

12:00—Tri-C K. H. dinii«
room D.

kOO—A. W. 8. Social COBI-
mittee, K. H. 222.

1:00—Historical Study groqp»

1:00—International group, T.
Y. C. A.

2:00 — Economic Qoeiiisa
Mark, Y. W. C. A.

3—6—^mstorical Study gxoap.

4:00
—

^Textbook committee,
K. H. 222. ^

5:3a-w. A. A. SprauL T. W.
C. A.

-=«v

if

v.. ^h
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Fall Social Events

Brought^o Close

By Many Dances

Fraternities Hold Four-way
Formal Thanksgiving

;
- Evening

One of the smartest functions

given by organizations this fall Is

the four-wa^ formal, a sexni-

annual affaiif, sponsored by the

Delta Tau Delta. Delta Kappa

EpsUon, Phi Delta Theta, adn Zeta

Psi fraternities, on Thanksgiving

night, November SO, at the Riviera

'Country club. In charge of the

affair are Bill Horn. Bob Sutton.

Sidney Nyhus. Edward Bowen,
and John Gibson. Dr. Rowland
Harvey is patron tos the dance.

HONOR PLEDGES
INFORMALLY
In honor of the pledges of

Gamma Phi Beta, an informal

dance will be held Friday, No-
vember 24, at the chapter house.

Social chairman for the event is

Eleanor Day, assisted by Edith

Catlln. Dorothy Hunt, Marjorie

Morse, and Isabel Barrows. Spon-
sors include Dr. and Mrs. Donald
Piatt. Mrs. Eddie Waggoner, Mr.

and Mrs. O. L. Lawrence, and Mr.

and Mrs. W. E. Howell.
• • •

Active members of Sigma Pi are

to be hosts to members of the

pledge class at a semi-formal

dance, Saturday. November 25, in

their Landfair avenue home. Ar-

ranging the decorations which will

-^c carried out in the Thanksgiv-

ing motif is Eugene Myers. Those
acting as patrons for the evening

are Dr. Rowland Harvey and Cap-
tain Newton.

• • •

Phi Beta Delta is entertaining

its pledge class with a formal

dance, November 25.

LAKESIDE COUNTRY
CLUB
The Lakeside Country club will

be the scene of a dance given by

the pledges of Beta Theta Pi for

the members of this fraternity.

Harold Nelson is planning the af-

fair. Dr. Lawrence Gahagan and
Frederick Schuckman have been

invited as patrons.
• • •

As a climax to their fan social

season. Alpha Xl Delta is holding

a semi-formal dinner dance at

the Deauville Beach 'I b Satur-

day evening. Emogene Daily Is

head of the arran<?ements. assist-

ed by Elizabeth MacLean, Flor-

ence McLean, Esther Larson, Bet-

ty Mee, and Helene Colesie.
• • • ^

An important event on the

Theta Xl calendar is its semi-
formal dance to take place Satur-

day night at the chapter hoi^se.

Frank Morris, chairman for this

occasion, has secured Dr. Vem
Knudsen and Dr. Harvey Eby as

sponsors. Harry Lewis* orchestra

Is furnishing the music
FOOTBALL MOTIF

,

USED
The football motif will be used

hx decorations for the Phi Omega
Pi Informal dance on Hll«rard ave-

nue following the U. C. L. A.-

St. Mary's game. Saturday. Theo
Sabin, Coral Carter, Dorothy
Roehm, and Marlin Ann Ray are

arranging the plans. Ronald
Graham and his Green Jackets

are to provide the music.

Phi Omega Pi announces the
pledging of Joy Burell and Pat-
ricia Flrminger.

• • •

nieta Delta Chi will present Its

fan formal tomorrow evening at

the home of Harold Schilling on
North Bedford drive, Beverly
HHIs. The affair will be in honor
of Norman Hackett, graduate sec-

retary and assistant to the presi-

dent of the Grand Lodge of Theta
Delta Chi, who is now conduct-
ing his annual visitation of the

U. C. L. A. charge, Psi Dsuteron.
Ted Dahl and his orchestra are
plavlng for the evening.

ENTERTAIN AT
FORMAL AFFAIR
On Thankseriving night Kaopa

Sigma win entertain with a for-

mal at the chat>ter house. In-
eluded among the natrons and
patronesses are Dr. William
Yotm<? and Mrs. Bemice Nelson.

Jack Thompson is in charge.
« • •

Members of Phi Kappa^ were
guests at a surprise party Mon-
day night given by the charrter

at the Uhiversity of Southern
California^ ..

FRATERNlTy
PT'C'XJI SMOKER

Interfrat'imity spirit was fos-

tered Monday ni^ht at a smoker
given by the nled'Jres of Delta fii?-

ma Phi for the pledges of other
fraternities at the chaoter house
at 6^0 Landfair. About one hun-
dred guests participated in the
event, which was of an informal
nature. Walter Di'nbar, pledge'

incident, was in charge of ar-

rangements.

Velvet and Fur Girl Drum Major

Discusses Art

Five Championships Held;

Hazards and Balancing

Of Baton Told

ON THIS luxurious velvet wrap,
two silver fox heads clasp at the
front of the neck, and the fur

sweeps back to edge the triangu-
lar capelets.

Women Fill Jobs

Says^ntenarian

HOLYOKE. Mass. (U.P.)—Look-
ing back on 103 years of life. Miss
Mary E. Nutting, spry despite her
age, observes:

"I can't see why women want
to be governors and mayors and
get into every kind of business.

If they keep taking over men's
Jobs, what are the men going to
do?
"Women wanf to fill the pulpits,

sit in the president's chair these
da3rs, and a lot of them would
rather have a business than keep
house. Looks to me as if the
women will try to get aU the
men's jobs the way things are go-
ing now, and I'm wondering
what's going to happen.*'

WALTHAM, Mass. (UP)—Even
dnmi-majoring has its hazards,

Dorothea (Dot) Slsonin warns.

Dot. who handled a baton for

the first time four years ago. but

who now holds five drum major

championships, two of them na-

tional, diseased her art on her

return from Chicago, where she

won the National American Legion

drum major contest.

The baton with which this

eighteenyear-old girl has won her

titles cost her $15. Regarding its

use. she says:

"It has to be perfectly balanced

so it will 'feel rtghf as you pass

it from one hand to the other.

You have to be careful of the steel

baU at the end because when you

get the stick spinning good and
fast is is liable to become un-
balanced and the ball will strike

you in the face, or the stomach."

OFF CAMPUS
By the iTtnocer t Bystander

Heiress Sleeps

In Sample Room
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal. (UP.)
—^The richest girl in the world
was recently housed in the "sam-
ple" room of a local hotel.

She was Doris Duke, only child

of the late James B. Duke, multi-

millionaire tobacco king.

Miss Duke came here recently

fuh' the California-University of

Southern California football game.
Because of the crowd in town

for the game, the slim, blue-eyed
girl drew the "sample" room.
She win receive the fortime left

by her father at New York on her
21st birthday, NoV. 23.

The estate is estimated at from
$50,000,000 to $83,000,000.

Ostrich Feather

Trimming Smart

PARIS (UP.)—A hat that
makes you laugh and love it is

made by Roberte Cusey and is a
toque in black stained taupe,

trimmed with a pompom of gly-

cerined ostrich feathers, perched
right smack above the forehead
and trickling down between the
eyebrows.

Aother one by this modiste is

a small brown suede affair.geo-

metric in its angles and folds,

worn with all the hair out of sight

about the face.

With a score of twenty-nine
points, the junior women won the
recmt intsrclsss swimmInT meet.
Helen StM-^relde was the individ-

ual star, winningr two first places.

The final game in wilder polo
win be played on Wednesday, No-
vember 22, Pt 3 p. m. It is open
to the public.

OFFICIAL NOTICES
STUDENT HOURS

Dr. Ernest Carroll Moore will

see students in the Provost's

office without appointment on
Thursday mornings between the
hours of 11 and 12. Students are
welcome at other hours by ap-
pointment.

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICER
All Students may obtain health

service ar^d first aid treatments
in the offices of the Student
Health Service.
Women: Royce Hall S
Dr. Lillian Ray Titcomb. M. D.
By appointment.

Ntnes:
ML^ Sarah Greiss, M T W TH
F8-3.

Mrs. Ruby T. McLinn, M T W
TH F 10-5.

Men: LIbnury 15
Dr. Donald McKinnon, BC D^
M T W TH F 9-8.

early in January.
UNIVERSITY OF
CALIFORNIA UBtlARY

APPUCATIONS FOR
SUPERVISED TEACHING

An assembly for applicants for

enrollment In Supervised Teaching
during the coming semester will

be held Tuesday. November 21, at

3 p. m. in E. B. 100.

Applications for assignments
shpuld be filed during the period
November 22 to 25. It is import-
ant that application.' previously

filed be renewed and revised tjy

this time.

November 25 is the time limit

set for filing applications without
penalty of a late fee of $1.

CHARLES W. WADDELL
Director of Training De-
partment.

APPUCATIONS FOR
SUPERVISED TEACHING

Applications for enrollment in

Supervised Teaching during the
spring semester should be filed at

the office of the Director of

Training Department, E. B. 229.

during the period November 22 to

25.

It is important that applica-

tions previously filed be renewed
and revised at this time.

A fee of $1 will be charged for

applications filed after November
25.

C. W. WADDELL,
Director of
Training Department.

VACATION NOTICE
Thursday, November 30, will be

an academic and administrative
hcllday. Friday and Saturday,
December 1, and 2, will be aca-
demic holidajrs. =

E. E. SWINGLE.
Executive Secretary.

ASSEMBLY
Candidates for Teaching

Credentiala

All students expecting to re-

ceive teaching credentials in Feb-
ruary. 1934, should attend an as-

sembly on Thursday, November
23, at 3 p. m. In E. B. 100. Miss
M. Bumey Porter, appointment
secretary, wiU speak on the work
of her office.

Miss Nora Sterry, principal of
the Sawtelle Boiilevard school,

will administer the required oath
of allegiance saving students the
fee of a notary.

CHARLES W. WADDELL
Director of

Training Department.

/

NOTICE BBGABDINO
INTER-LIBRARY LOANS

Because of the delays and diffi-

culties arising from the conges-
tion of the mail and express ser-

vic2s preceding and during the
Christmas holidays and the added
danger of loss of books while in
transit during this period, the
University of California Library
will suspend its inter-library loan
service during the month of De-
cember.

'The service wiU be resumed

Mm-TBRM GRADES
Mid-term grades wlU be avidl-

able for distribution at the office

of the Registrar as follows:

Thursday. November 23—8:15

a. m. to 9:46 a. m.. Initials A-B;
9:45 a. m. to 11:15 a. m.. Initials

F-K; 12:15 p. m. to 1:45 p. m..
initial! L-Q; 1:45 p. m. to 3:30
p. m., initials R^Z; 3:80 p. m. ta
4:80 p. ra., all initials.

Friday and thereafter, il ini-

tials.

No report will be issued except
upon presentation of the registra-

tion certificate. One Individual

may brixig registration certifi-

cates for other students also.

Where no gn^e is given for a
course the student is requested to

consult his Instructor.

H. M. SHOWMAN,
Registrar. * r

The only really important peo-

ple that we missed on our excur-

sions to the playgrounds of the

young and beautiful last week-end
were the man on the flying tra-

peze and his pal. the tattooed lady.

Aside from them, we either ac-

cidentally or on purpose routed

out the cream of the crop.

We sauntered into the Biltmore

Supper Room at just the proper

moment to see Betty Leight6n al-

most too well protected by Gor-
don Piles, who'd serve as a very

superior body guard for any
shrinking violet. Barbara Gray—
another Alpha Phi, in case you're

interested, was with a dllly of a

man from S. C— (pullease note
the "d")—Val Campbell stepped
over into the Sigma Nu ranks
when she gave yoimg Tommy
Foster a break . . . and Carol

Ferguson slipped into the range
of our vision with Lewis Whlttier.

Frankly, though it's nice to know
the Alpha Phis get around, we
thought it rather a snappy idea

to see if we couldn't find anyone
else—and sure enough Helene Col-

esie was in all her glory with an
attachment from S. C.—oh yes.

Margaret O'Grady and Yvonne
Offeman also ran to S. C. men

—

honestly this is getting to a fine

stage—and it goes on forever. . .

Trying to Crash
We have to keep on the jump

every minute so we tore over to

the Roosevelt for a look-see. and
found Jean Bergren with Willis

Kyle, and Jessalyn Kaye with
someone who looked familiar

—

and that was that so we bounced
down to the Beverlv-Wllshire with
fond hopes of crashing someone's
party—only it didn't work. Hol-
man Grigsby . . . Maureen Morris
. . . Chris Vahey and Jack High-
land—rr»e of those Zete he-men

—

were all taking up space as were
the usual Rork-Tipton combina-
tion. Also Gladys Rover and
some S. A. E. from the Oxy cam-
pus—so many people don't believe

in home products any more—it's

just a shame ... in fact we were
so upset we gracefully picked up
our plumed hat. grabbed our
skates and rolled home ... try

this sometime, it's good for the
soul.

Having eaten a goodly supply
of Pep Saturday morning, we
simply dripped with vitality to
start the night off with a little

gathering at Ann Garlands home-
"t^ad. Betty Parker, Hank Mil-
ler .. . John Mackay. . . Gretchen
Schlelker . . . Jimmy Miller . . .

Helen Wright . . . Ted Bear . . .

Gay Davis . . . Drew Pallette . . .

and goodness knows who else,

were getting all primed up and
acquainted ^W over again for the
Midwick club dance. A/ter look-

ing in at Marjorie White's get-

together, we finally ended up at

the dance too—and it was just one
of those affairs—if you know what
we mean. Dorothy Russell was
surviving beautifully under the
strain of Bill Irwin's company . .

.

Vemette Ripley . . . Hal Booth . .

.

Merrill Hunter . . . Dan Grant . .

.

Joyce Hodgeman and of course

John Milliken . . . Germaine Mit-
chel and Pem Wright . . . sister

Virginia with Ken Bamaby . . .

Wilma Wallin and Kenny Ross
. . . Elinor Wheeler . . . Phil

L3mn. and Martha Miller and Bob
Stermer . . . and oh so many,
many more ... we can't even
remember the imique things they
did, because the place was packed
and about half of the packing
consisted of local social buds.

New and Different

We eventually pulled ourselves

away, and drifted overdo the first

informal dance of that very fine

and exclusive organization which
is familiarly known by the scan-
dalous name of "The Mldnlght-
ers." It seems that everyone came
stag, and found to their great sur-

prise that their usual aide-kicks

were there top . . . but at least

there wasn't any throat-cutting.

Maxie Clark . . . Billie Aldrich . .

.

Eddie Blight . . . Eddie Cook . .

.

Tommie Dyer . . . another Eddie
in the form of Borley . . . Georgie

|

Niblock, Pshaw Craxifield . . . and

Davie Branaman were among our
)est known butterflies who were
'gigoloing" for the night. The
enchanting Cleos were just about
7hom you would expect — the
3oyd sisters . . . Mary Mulvehill

. . Virginia Chisholm . . « Flor-

ence Blackman . . . Emily Marr
. . and of course with Aldrich

here . . . Madaljm Pugh showed
ip . . . also Sara Fozzard . . . and
Carolyn Goldwater and Marian
iCcCarthy dropped in for a mo-
nent . . . and boy . . oh . . . boy
7M that turkey good. .....

We only had a chance to get a
Ittle scoop on the Biltmore, but
hlngs were progressing very
oothly after the S. C. game . .

.

e Oregon team was succesitfully

[orgetting the score, and we found
etty Hupp entertaining the 218
ound tackle, Edith Catlln and
ttie Hayworth chiseling in on

er. Someone told us that Kath
dcLaren and Jean Teege were
rith off-campus men at the Bev-
rly-Wilshire.

Arrowhead News
Incidentally, there were a cou*

die of house parties over the week-
nd . . . Janet Allen . . . the D. G.

had a nice little group up
t Arrowhead ... it seems that

veral of the Betas were up there

. and from what we can gather
early everybody came back with
ring in their hearts .' . . Marie
erguson and Johnnie Van Dam
rt of hit it off in a big way . . .

d Betty Cannell . . . George
ibley . . . Chuck Jones and Mai-
e Martin managed to find some-
ng wonderful in life. At Bal-
Eleanor Carson . . . Johnnie

haw . . . Bunkie Collins . . .

rta Olmste^ and Nancy Gil-
olm had enough bad luCk to last

: or the rest of the year . . . sail-

1 oat tipped over . . . accident took
]lace . . . and we haven't as

I et checked up on the rest of the
i;ems.

And so another week-end is

I one . . . and we're worn out, but
I efore we go into hibernation we
\ ant to congratulate Kitty Lan»
con. Theta, on her acquiring a
I eta Theta Pi pin which is said

t } belong to Dwight Miller • . .

i'e*ve been expecting this • . .

J nd here's to you!

And as for the rest of you . . .

^ell be seeing you at the sopho-
I lore dance Wednesday . . . and
t lat is that.

By MARGARET HODGE
Occupying the center of atten-

tion for the week is the W. A. A.
1 ill sports spread to be held at

tie Y. W. C. A. Thursday. No-
^ ember 23. at 5:30 p. m. Although
t le awarding of emblems and an-
X ouncing of varsity teams will be
t le features of the evening, there
iriii also be joint singing, a skit,

( nd social dancing. Tickets may
le obtained from the W. A. A.
(ffice in the Physical Education
luilding, or from the heads of

sports. They are 40 cents.

U. C. L. A. has received a singu-

1 ir honor in being asked to take

c large of the western division of

t le Intercollegiate Telegraphic
i wimming Meet, according lo

] etsy Dekker. head of W. A. A.

i rimming. This meet will take

I lace sometime in March. U. C.

I ^ A. placed third in the meet last

3 tar. Any women interested In

t -ying out for the team may get

il touch with Betsy Dekker as

% ractiee will start soon.
• * •

With the Intercollegiate Play
cay scheduled for Tuesday, No-
\ ember 28, from 2:30 until 4:30

t . m., the various physical ^educa-

t on classes are organizing^ teams
f>r the competition. Basketball,

^Ueyball. hockey, archery, swim-
ng and tennis, as well as folk

d natural dancing and clogging

U be the activities of the after-

n. Refreshments will be serv-

at the conclusion of the com-
petition.

CLASSIFI
Phofit OXfertf 1071 tr

W.UA. 81iri for CUMlfite M%
KATta

18c p«r lln« for 9i\% Itiut.
80c por line for S iMUOt,
45c Bor line for one week (B Itetiee).

$1.35 p%f line for ene month (to
leeuee).
Three Knee mtnlmum acetptfte.

(Count § werde to • line).
Only ebbreviatlone ptfmlttedi Street

(St.). Avenyf (Ave.), end Apertment
'^^' ^ .. ,

MISCELLANEOUS (17)

AUTO ftAtMOSt Phllco. Majestic.
Motorola—ell popular makee Aa ioW
M 12. down tncludlnt aeHal »ne
InaUtlatlon. See Tern Bice lo the
Bruin oftlce or oo ouapua. Call

LUany tUl

FOR BENT (33)

WANTED: Olrla lo ahaxe room. 10

blocka from U. C. L. A. Houaekeey-
ins If dealre<L $10 each. Itl9 Holmby
Ave. 11-34

QUIET, freedom, men'a hotiaehold.

Uooms for one or more; alao atudio
apartment, fireplace, piano. Out-
Bide entrances, irarasaa, heat, room
aervice. Meala if desired. 1121 N-
Beverly Olen TF

f

ED ADS
TRANSPORTATION (42)

OITFEIUSD from wcat of Htrhland.
between Wilahire and Santa Monloa
to S o'cloeka. WT 4218, evenlnra.

11-17

LOST & FOUND (85)
*•••

Lk>8T~2eU Beu Tau fraternity pin.

Identification on back of pin, M. A.
K. 12-24-3U. Please return to Leat
and Found office or the roahafar

of the California Dally 3ruln.

IIDST MONDAT—A diamond ahaped
dinner rlni. aet with whlU dla*

monda. Reward. Call WUA MiSi.

l<i)UND—Tennla racquet at gate o(
Univ. at be Conte, Sunday Nov. U.
Owner may recover aame by call-

ing WT. t72a and by paylns for this

ad? "-"

H UWAtlP: For return of brown puree,
contalnins flaaaea. A. 8. U. C. book,
keys. etc. Phone WHitney SOTS.

m^ m ^t^m

UDST—Jewelled Sisma Nu pin. In-

acribed on back Stanford '04. Re-
ward. Return to Lioat and Found or
eall WLA 6Sf7T. lUU

Large Number of

Groups Entertain

At Varied Affairs

Spurs Hold Formal Tea
Honoring Dean, New

Sponsor

Honoring the last year's mem-
bers of their group. Spurs will en-
tertain tomorrow at the June-
street home of Oermaine Mitchel.
The event will also serve as a com-
pliment to Miss Anne Stonebaker,
newly chosen advisor to the group
and to Dean Helen Mathewson
Laughlln. Kathryn Hertzog is in

charge of the arrangements for

the event, and is to be assisted by
Frances Blackman. Helen Fischer,

Oermaine Mitchel. Claudia Wolfe,

Willow Kiefer, Hazel Hutchison,
Marjorie Strauss, and Ellen Reed.

HOST TO
FACULTY I
Last Kunday evening Alpha

Oamma Dslta sorority was host to

a number of their professors at a
formal dinner in their chapter
house. Ouests included Miss Myrea
McClellen. Miss Harriet MacKen-
sie, Mrs. Agnes Partin, Dr. and
Mrs. H. Arthur Steiner, Dr. and
Mrs. Philip Petsch, and Messrs.
and Mesdames Andre Lobanov-
Rostovsky. Eric Beecroft. Oeorge
Cox, Harrison Karr, and Fred
Schuckman. Marjorie Weimer ar-

ranged the affair.
« • •

Plans are being made at the Al-

pha Delta Pi house for a formal
fathers* dlAner to be held Tuesday
evening. November 28. The theme
will be centered about the "gay
nineties". Jean Miller Is social

chairman for the event.

NEW SORORITY
MEMBERS
Five Kappa Kappa Oamma

pledges were given the key that
entitles them to membership in

this group. Saturday evening.

Those who received the rites at

that time are Virginia Janss, Con-
stance Briscoe, Louise Hanson,
Jean Kinney, and Russelia Fay.

• • •

Four women were initiated Into

Pi Effta Phi torority Saturday.
November 18. They include Bar-
bara Dunn, Ruth Beasly. Lucile

Abbot, and Perseus Freemsm.
• • •

Frances Blackman became a
pledge of Kappa Alpha Theta
Monday evening.

INITIATE ASSOCIATE
MEMBE31S
Mu chapter of Phi Beta, nation-

al professional fraternity of music
and drama announces the Initiat-

ion as associate members. Miss
Kay Van Ripir, head of the drama
department of K F W B. Mrs.

Social Calendar

November 24

—

Delta Upsilon dance.
Theta Delta Chi dance.
Oamma Phi Beta dance.

Spurs tea.

November 25—
Alpha XI Delta dance.

Alpha Sigma Alpha tea.

Delta Tau Dslta dance.

Phi Beta Delta dance.

Phi Omega PI dance.

Theta XI dance.
Alpha Omicron Pi dance.

Sigma Pi dance.
Delta Oamma dance.
Sigma Kappa dance.

November 26

—

Alpha Sigma Alpha tea.

November 29

—

Sophomore class dance.
Blasonle dance.

Mlabelle Everett, singer and voice
teacher, Mrs. Evelyn Paddock
Smith, concert pianist. Mrs. Elsa
de Rameaux. concert pianist and
composer of music and poetry,

&ns8 ^dred Dra'ie, dramatic ih-

struclpr, and Miss Patricia Marsh,
talented dancer, vocalist and pia-

nist.

SORORiry COLORS
DECORATINO
An Informal bridge party was

held at the Delta Zeta sorority

yesterday, for the University of

Southern California chapter. Dec-
orations were out in the sorority

colors of old rose and vieux greei^.

Heading the arrangements for the
affair was Sheena Oeorg%, assisted

by Oene Brakehill, Oeraldine
White. Virginia Stich, and Ruth
Evans.

• • «

The Beta Phi Alpha house was
the scene of a dinner last Monday
evening carrying out the autumn
motif with yellow and rust colored

chn'santhemums. In charge of the
dinner were Adelaide Schafer,

Janet Oauker. and Mae Crowther.
Mae Crowther, Jane Sacrison,

and Ruth Jones became pledges

recently to Beta Phi Alpha. -

HOLDS ANNUAL
BENEFIT
The annual Chi Omega benefit

was presented Saturday at the Eb-
ell club in the form of a bridge

and fashion show. Betty Webb,
and Bob Bixby of the Chandu
company provided entertainment.

Silhouettes were also drawn for

those who desired. > - •

.
* * *

One of the early December func-
tions of Zeta Tau Alpha will be its

benefit dance to which alumnae

Woman!Commandant
Heads {.^egion Post

HORICOljr. Wis. (UP)—Mem-
bers of the ;

American Legion,

Horicon P#st. are numbered

among the ^cw headed by a wo-

man commfinder. Miss Caroline

Banghart, ffxrmer war nurse and

a Legion mehiber for many ytars,

is the new cjommander.

Since the |war she has been in-

tensely interested in the welfare
censely inter«sted in their welfare
and it was b^ause of her wott in
their behalf; that she was made
commander.!

'

T
" -

and their fri^ds have been invit-

ed. The evenf will take place Dec-
ember 2.

• * •

Yesterday
\
at the Delta Delta

Delta chapt^ house members of

the Mother'! club sponaored a
'benefit bridge tea from 2 to 5 pjn.
Presiding over the affair was Mrs.
William Oue^el. president. Loun-
ging pajamas, robes* and negUgeea
were modelecl

YOU'U* ilKI

Wxf Not

Get ^Haircut

Between

Classes?
en^rttndifiitntiie

We're not apeaklBr ef

the proposed lO-mlnvte per-

iod between jdasMs; bat If

you hare a free hovr between
classes, stop' in at tke
Bloe'n Gold. Our «idek ler-

iee and immediate loeatton

make this coavenlent Mr-
vice possible. -^-^

**At the' Campus Gate^

BLUE N GOLD
Barber Shop

BILiMUKB T JAY WHIDDEN
SUPPER ROOM wai.a^^

*-
i

Bank ofAmerica is as Califomian as the sun-

shine. It is of2nd by zndfor all California. It

especially favors no single community:*—is not

provincial in attitude— it plays no fevorites,

rises above sectionalism and endeavors to

advance the general good of the entire state.
>

Bank of America appeals to its vast suid

ever-increasing patronage because of this

democratic, broad-minded, all-California

viewpoint.

Your funds placed with this institution be*

come immediately active in the development

of California as a whole.

I

-

BANK ofAMERICA
NATlONAk TRVST * SAVINM ASSOCIATION

.
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By JOHN ZEN
Two years ago the printer trot

^nt hli Uggest type to umounce
% Bruin victory over St. Biary's

by a 12*0 count. That was cm
nnlsdee Day. but the war had
jQBt befxm for the Gaels about
3 o'doek on that memorable af-

ternoon.

Liat leaaon St. Mary's man-
aged to come out ahead. 14-7.

by seorlnf a touchdown in the
final (juarter.

All af^l^hlch points to noth-
luff in partleolar. excepiiag that
Coaeh Bfll Spanldinr and Cora-
paay have always manaced to
plaj harder in this contest than
pessiUy any oilier, with results

wbleh should please the bmsI
erilicaL «

Anyone interested hi be-

coming Sophomore or Junior

boxing managers is requested

to sign up with Senior Man-
ager Bud Gerke. in the men's

gym>at 3 p. m. today.

GAKL GAME SENTIMENT
DI8TINCTLT FATOBABLE
Somehow the thought of going

up acahist a riDostr-llke team
Bke the Gaels doesnt faze the
Bruin gridders te much.

In tact matt af

acioally laoldnc forward to Ike

prospect. ComjBff booM altar

the Washhigton gaiM several ef

the atUetea were gravptd
around a taUe playing cards as

the train rolled soathward.

''Well, wonder bow well come
out against St. Mary's?" liked one

of the athletes of nobody In par-

ticular, as he placed a hand orer

his mouth to coyer up a hoKf
3rawn. His partner replied that

they couldn't be much toogher

than the Huskies, which senti-

ment to the arerage fan would
seem to hit the nail on its well-

known head.

Followed a short period of oon-
centration on the game at hand,
^nd another gridman suddenly
spoke forth:

«n¥hy dflot we go iB and beat
those fellows? Whadaya say

we do?" This out of a dear sky,

and the response Indicated that

the others had been pondering

Spaulding Makes

More Changes on

BniinGrid Team
Hasslcr, Storey, SdiiDer

Shifted to Ends To
Stop Gad Attack

before so the
somewhat familiar

\ * « . ^ t'f ;^->^^--'-'-
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wffl bel

By LOUn TUBNEE
Hoping to stop St. Marrs backs

from sweepinff the ends such as
they have done in moat of their
gmmM to data. Bill ^ni^iltllng last
night made a few mora changes
in his reramped Bruin eleven
which saw Id Hassler. former
quarterback. Sam Storey, and Ben
Schiller all playing the flank po-
sition.

Due to tho injuries of Jack
Caldwen and BUI MazweD. the
ends have been weakened consid-
erably, so that Spaulding has
found cause to worry 09tx the ex-
pected thrusts of Nichehni and
Wilson. Storey has played end

WUten Ui

The unexpected
ton Wilton to tlie

game may result to his playing a
great deal to the i Hiel contest
The dimtoutlve h^OtMrk
best kicker <m the
Spaulding may use
the Gaels backed up
own goal line. Chesljlre. however,
will probably see mok of the ac-

\ Moragias are atie

af the heaviest tesUs

of wh-
Washington

is the
squad and
lim to keep
against their

Eight National

FootbaU Rivals

dash Saturday

tion.

itry as Is

weighU e# the first

p. Only five of tht

weigh mder 2M
the team ava

The Une

to be a sadden sorge of
confidence which has dnee
eommanieated itself to the sa-
tire teaas.

the sasM auttcr. It

thictly

poands as against
average ef 111 po
gether. the Gaels
the Brains SI

man. This wffl be a
advantage to the bo:

bay region and the
have to make vp f

perlor fight and foo

Last night. Spa
men through a ftiif

with the "goofs" w
coached to St.

Cliff Simpson. Feat
tre Dame type of at

Good Morningl-LetVMake Every Mornin

By LEON BOUQB
Army vs. Navy.
Tale vs. Harvard.
California vs. Stanford.
8.C. vs. Notre Dame.
That's just a cross sscttoo of the

week-end to national football Be
sides these bitterly contested grud-
ge games, the grid calender is full

of many choice ooafliets.

Araiy-Nsfy

From the standpotot of nation-
al championships, the Army and
Stanford games are the most im-
portant. The cadets ihoold have
little difficulty bowling over the
midshipmen. Judging from the
sxiccess the West Pointers have had
this season. However, Navy was
never a team to give up. as they
well demonstrated against Frince-

have been considered one of the
best teams to the country. Their
extreme weight necessitates ^
use of heavy men by Spaulding to
the game Saturday. Consequently
men like Trotter. McOns, Stawis-
ky. and McComas are liable to see
more than their share of work. |

Sigma Nil, Sigma

Pi Enter Greek

Football Finals

BaddleM Strcnffth, Good
Blocking GIto Sifma

Ottba Vktorj

Hie Orsak **8^ went to town to
a big wij yesterday, whoa both
Sigma Pi and Sigma Nil woo their

semi-final games to the toterfra-

temity football league, the Nus
downing the ^tas, while the Pis
licked D. U.
Both stmggtos ware marked by

hard play. The Sigma Pi victory

ton last weak. The fan can expect
a very totcresting game.
A band ef Palo Alio ladiaas

ga lisr diik haattag fialaiday
with a doable parpeee. The trad-
iHeaal rivalry ef a Califeeaia-
Staaferd gaaM It ema, aad the
other is a ehaaee a*
chasMeasMp, via the
BowL Bal Beats hava elaws!

The Trojans journey to South
Bend to face an infuriated Irish

horde, and a victory is no longer
so much "in t^ bag" a s was
thought prevlons to last Saturday.

was due to a long punt returned

by Bowman, a big back, who aided

by miendid and effective blocking

romped to the touchdown that al-

lows Sigma Pi to enter the <<*^«ii

Morris converted, going over his
own left tackle, and the game end-
ed with the score that way~7 to
0. The tough Itoe play of the wto-
ners made a fast breaking runziing
offense dangerous at an times,
with fleet little Briggs Hunt and
Bowman pttrklng the pUL Both
clubs played high class defensive
ban.

Superiority to the backflekl was
the difference to the Sigma NU-
Zeta Psi dash, which the former
aggregation won 9 to 0. The Ze-j
tes could not match such men as-
Shepherd. Freuhling. and Foster
although McRichie of the losers
tossed some nice passes. Sigmai

J? *S?^ ^*°^ * * ^^**^^ °' * i^ ^'» ^a* the WUdcaU toto
beautiful 70-yard run. when Shep- camp. 12 to 0, wane the Coffee
herd, a small, hard-^driving back.
returned a pimt through the entire
Zete team. The try for extra
potot failed, but the added three
potots were the result of a drop
kick that went perfectly between
the uprights. Freuhling booting
from about the 25-yard line.

Zeta Psi made a concentrated
march toward the end of the^last
half, but Don Ashen, Sigma, Nu.
broke it up when he totercepted a

Two Grid Teams Remain
With Defoisiye Record
Only two grid fjams rcma^

with an uncrossed goal Ime after
the completion of last week-«id*s
play. These two teams are PrizMe-
ton and Centenary. Princeton has
completed seven games defeating
Amherst. Williams, Columbia,
Washington and Lee. Brown Dart-
mouth, and Navy. Centenary has
heaten Louisianna State. Normal,

pass around the thirty-yard ^^'^t

The Zete attack featuring short
passes, was potent, but had a ten-
dency to bog down when to scor-
ing territory.

Interfratemlty and non-org fi-

nals will be played either tomor-
row or Friday. As a result of
Tuesday's play, the Flying A's wiU
meet the Coffee Shop for the Baib
title. In the semi-finals, the Fly-

Shop whipped the Chemistry Club,
t to 0. Consolation games win also
be played the day of the finals,

and win be betweeh Zeta Psi and
Delta Upsilon. and between the
Ch«ni8try Club and the Wild-
cats.

Intramural footbaU champions
win be decided' next Tuesday,
when the winner of the non-org
wreath clashes with the winner of
.the fraternity crown.

Morning-Good Morning!
FROM

Breakfast to Dinner

RED'S
Serves the Finest

in Foods

PEP - in the moming
in the evening. •• steaks •••••

RED'S
FAMOUS STEAKS
.(Recreadon Baflding)

Broxton Avmne
IntheViUage"

BREAKFAST
FROM 7:00

A. M. -ON.
CLUB
20c n

BREAKFASTS

owe 1^. Janss
PHARJVJtACY

"At the Clock Totrer"

915 Westwood Blvd.

KeUogg's PE^ Breakfast
Every Morning

Complete Lnnch ;>.

Dinaer .»..^.._..

HART'S HUPDLE INN
938 Weatwo^ Bird.

liiiiiiiiiiiwi

We're For You

BRUINS..
!

# Eat Pep and Beat the Gaels

# Lnnch at G>Ilege Court

# String Orchestra

# Celebrate after the game.

# George Hamilton's orchestrt

There^s nothing better

for a Peppier Morning

than

Kellogg s PEP!

THIN DIME
COFFEE SHOP

y Uage Garage BM^.

"In the rittage
»»

iM iiiimm ii

TOM CRUMPLER'S
>us MALTED MILKS

GIVE YOU "PEP'

PEP

I C!LUB BREAKFASTSfrom 15cto30c \

CRAWFORD^S
-A^^

PHARMACY
Broxton at Kinross
i : "/it the '"•—•*

^e.^

^i 5^' H -t-l
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For Instance . . . Pipes

/"

'T^HE by-product effects of the depression take some queer quirks

and turns sometimes . • • •

For instance, the revival of pipes.

On college campuses throughout the breadth and width of the

land—from the elm shaded walks of Vermont to sun-bright patios at

the University of Arizona, and from the graceful palms of the Uni-

yer^^ of Florida to the shores of Puget Sound in Washington

—

collegians are finding a new and delightful experience in puffing on

the sweetened briar. " Merits, smoking quality, and aroma of various

blends are discussed and defended; even sweet co-eds (after reading

the ads ofnationally advertised brands) declare that they "love a man
who smokes a pipe."

j

But, let's not kid ourselves longer.

The real reason that pipes have been returned to favor is an

economic one. When a 15-cent can of tobacco will last three times

as long as a 15-cent package of cigarettes, naturally the college man,

one step ahead of the wolf, will dig out the old pipe. He glosses

over the economic reason by saying that a pipe is less derogatory to

the lungs or that a pipe exudes a more democratic spirit.

Yes, even on the U. C. L. A. campus, there has been a stampede

foward the time-honored pipe. Tobacco merchants in the village re-

|>ort an increase in '^tobaco-in-the-can" sales. And, it is even ru-

mored around that the several inhabitants on Hilgard are not with-

out their pipes to enjoy in the privacy of their boudoir. (Pipes do

not stain the fingers with nicotine, yon know.)
-i

*

And so, college students are turning back to the original form of

Inhaling the weed. It*s cheaper, it's more democratic, and a pipe goes

io Wll with the new rough fall fabrics. And best of all, your fra-

ternity brothers don't "bum" a pipe from you every time you meet

them.

Back to the Farm

TRAMP! Tramp! Tramp!

More than 600,000 farm youths who have reached that **on their

own" stage are starting out on American farms this year. They are

marrying,' setting up households, starting families and beginning to

establish themselves as adults. They are one farm crop that cannot

be plowed under. Normally, non-farm life would take in one-third

of this group, but the cities cannot absorb the "surplus," they have

T>roblems in the absorbing of their own youth.

Will these 600,000 make a go of it? You bet they will! They are

young and ambitious, they won't have family burdens or overhead

expenses, and they will undoubtedly profit from the mistakes that

have been made by the farmers in the past ten years. It will make
life harder for the older farmers but the youngsters who know what

they are about will get along in farming better than their fathers

did twenty or thirty years ago. This youngest generation of farm-

ers has the technological and scientific knowledge and equipment for

successful farming.

Many college students will be among this group of 600,000, most

of whom are graduates of agricultural schools and a few, to escape

the harsh routine of a capitalistic existence, are seeking the freedom

and liberty in being their own "boss."

A Matter of Taste

I

A plea for temperance at social functions at the University of West

Virginia appears in a recent issue of the Daily Athenaeum, which

asks the support of the entire student body.

"It is an age-old problem, to be sure, but drinking at dances is

a practice which should be stopped for the good of the University.

Surely it is the inherent right of every student to attend social func-

tions without having to tolerate the unpleasantness which results when
the unwise ones have imbibed too freely, says the Athenaeum.

.

There is probably no serious drinking problem on the U. C. L. A.

campus. Very few drunken students are to be seen during a whole
year of University social functions. , •

' That there is a certain amount of drinking among college stu-

dents is, however, revealed in the fact that two thousand empty bot-

tles were left in a well-known stadium after a prominent inter-sec-

tional game. » •

Taking a bottle to a football game should be regarded as a much
worse offense than taking one to a school social function. It is bad

enough for students to drink among themselves, but to become in-

toxicated in public and hurt the reputation of a state institution is

in thorough bad taste, and should not be countenanced.

I
"

I've Got It

In a mood obtuse, ethereal.

And in need of some mateerial,

I staggered out to Spaulding field

one day.

Players pounding like the surf

Battered others to tne turf

As they smacked and swirled about

In poundmg play.

Though I staggered in my tracks

I approached some Brutn backs
And addressed Wee Willie WUton

in this way:

"Pray, tell me, Mr. Wilton, when
the goal is at your back.

And you're back in punt forma-
tion and the outlook's very
black.

What style of kick do you em-
ploy to boot the ball away

For forty, fifty, sixty yards?
Pray, tell me if you may."

"I use the eastern style of kick,"

said Wilton with a grin,

"Because It sends the spheroid far

and gives it lots of spin."

Thien up spoke Cheshire with a
sneer, "I use the western style

Employed by Ernie Nevers 'cause

it sends the ball a mile."

When in chimed SaiVer wfh a
lisp. "I use the Pittsburgh
method;

It's better than the other two. If

not, then I'll be—blethed."
This quite enraged Pants Livesay,

and he broke in with a snort,

"I use the Tulsa style of kick; the
others are too short."

Up spoke a gentle, liTing voice

from somewhere in the rear;

"I have a better style of kick than
all of those. I fear.

For I employ the Andover style,

to give the ball the air.

It's harder than the rest to catch
and goes from here to there."

We looked to see who'd spoken;
there stood Shackne on the
lawn;

His appearance was defiant, and
his face was p£kle and drawn.

'The Andover style?" I, puzzled,

asked. "How do you kick the
ball?"

Said Bobbie Shackne with a smirk,

"Andover end, that's aU."

CHORUS: (the whole squad join-

.ing in.)

"All hail the mite-y Shackne,

lAILY BRUIN Thursday, November 23, 1933.

By Edna
"W/HY THE T' inquires t le student who is asked to
^ contribute to the Y. W.

'The Y. W. C A offers

thing that no other campus
provides an informal educat onal program, of benefit to

»

Freeman

C. A. finance drive,

to University women some-
organization can supply. It

and
another
thing

by William Bradford

each and every participant,
Miss Redwine, treasurer and,

student executive of the finance
drive, has been active In the Y.
W. C. A. for two years. Prom-
inent in scholastic and social

phases of the A. S. U. C, she
devotes the major part of her
time and interest to the Y.

"The Y," she adds, "lengthens
one's social 'tether.' In this stu-

dent association girls of all strata

of society and of all nationalities

think and work together on com-
munity projects."

Maria Markham, president of
the organization, advocates mem-
bership for the sake of a broader
outlook and a clearer vision, both
in the University and after gradu-
ation.

Delegates Meet
As a regular part of the Y. W.

C. A.'s social and educatioial pro-
gram, members will attend the
annual Asilomar Students' con-
ference at Monterey during the
Christmas recess. Here, meeting
with representatives from local

branches of the western division

of both the Y. W. C. A. and the
Y. M. C. A., delegates will enjoy

declares Olivia Red^ijne.

TAKES PLANE RIDE AT 95
ONEIDA, N. Y. (UP)—To cele-

brate her ninety-fifth birthday,

Mrs. Julia Beecher, of Verona, N.
Y., took her first ride in an air-

plane. "It's thrilling," she said

afterward.

SEATTLE CUPID BUST
SEATTLE (UP) — Better times

have helped matrimony. More
couples were married in King
coimty October, 1933, than in

October, 1932.

He's the apple of our eye.

He kicks the ball from here
there.

And kicks it by and by.

to

a week of camp life, and will dis-

cuss two principal topics. Re-
ligionists, skilled in specific fields,

will lead groups In studying "the

religion of Jesus as a motivation
for social action," and in the dis-

cussion of "socio-economic rela-

tions from the standpoint of re-

ligion."

Favored by educational leaders

throughout the country, the Y.

W. C. A. finds an ardent sup-

porter in Mrs. Helen M. Laughlin,

dean of women.
"The Y. W. C. A.," she says

"renders a valuable service to the

women of the University. In the

days before the establishment of

Kerckhoff hall, faculty and stu-

dents were greatly accommodated
by the dining facilities of the Y.

Since then, the organization has
been helpful in housing women
students, and has been generous

with its building for organizations

lacking a place to meet. But the

greatest service of all that the

Y has rendered has been the up-
lift and encouragement it has
given to ijiany U. C. L. A. women."

What's the Use?

"He punts the ball Andover end.

And now, please, may we mench
Ion, Bruins can never lose

With Chackne on the bench."

I sit and think
Is it all worth while

This eternal struggle

For meat — for bread?

I think of children

In hunger sobbing , , , ,

I think of prisoners

Whose chains are dragging . .

I think of workers
Whose steps are lagging . . .

I think
But why go on?
Life and death
And love and hate
Are in many insatiate.

Man persists

And man exists

And nothing I can
Write or say
Can change things.

SID MICHAELSON.

Glossary of Newspaper Terms

EM: The thirteenth letter of the
alphabet; a kind of smoked
meat.

PICA: A miser; one who welches
on his debts.

GALLEY: An expletive, as in
"Yes, by galley!"

PROOF: The noise fovL make
when you want to scare some-
body, or when you blow out a
candle.

CUT: A sort of canvas bed; or as
in "bungalow cut."

MAT: Past participle of "to
meet," as in "I mat him last

Tuesday."

ETCHING: A peculiar skin irrita-

tion which makes you want to

scratch.

INK: Abbreviation for Inkorpor-
ated.

SLUG: A low-life or lout; to be-
labor, as with fists or a blunt
instrument.

ZINC: What a boat does.
• • •

Keep It Dark Dept.

HERMON APPEALED
TO BY LIT PRESIDENT

—Hilltop (L. A.) News.
• • «

If Yon Don't Mind Dept.

"Those who have costiunes are
urged to wear them . . . Miss Gor-
don continued."

—Daily Bruin.
• • •

Didn't Know Own Strength Dept.
"Charges were made that Hart-

man 'petted girl students on the
hips, shoulders and arms,' and
slapped one woman teacher 'im-
consclous.'

"

—^L. A- Times.

Do You Sew?

"Twelfth Night" in Need
Of Aid

Judging from the Green Room
these days, the time of plenty has
once more returned. What with
preparations tmder way for the U.
D. S. dramatic production of
"Twelfth Night", tables and floor
are strewn with pearl-embroidered
gowns and coats of velvet.

It has been whispered that those
who donate their time for the
cause of beautifying sets or act-
resses for their play enjoy fre-

quent nocturnal feasts. At any
rate, men and women to work on
costumes, properties, or sets are
not only invited but are urged to
join forces with the green-room
workers.

Work goes on every afternoon
and evening. Those who feel the
urge to help out in the cause of
"Twelfth Night" and Will Shake-
speare may report to the Green
Room any time after noon. «

616 BROADWAY

5500 VS^ILSHIRE BLVD.

WESTWbOD VILLAGE

Wouldn't Swear
I

Witness 'Affirms** To Tell
Whole Truth

OLD VATS READY

HOLYOKE. Mass. (UP)—Three
750-gallon vats of quartered oak,

which from 1893 to 1919 aged and
blended some of the favorite whis-
kys of this region, have been made
ready for use again. The vats are

owned by P. J. Murray and com-
pany, now imder the management
of J. Wilbur Miuray.

DETROIT (UP)—Foresight by
compilers of rules for court pro-
cedure saved Judge W. McKay
Skillman from an embarrassing
situation when he asked a witness
to "swear" to tell the truth.

"Your honor, I don't swear," re-
plied the witness, who was a Ne-
gro preacher.
The judge pored through his

book of procedure, found a wit-
ness may "swear or affirm" to tell

the truth, the whole truth, and
nothing but the truth.

MAUDE RILEY

RINDLAUB
Announces

Special Tango Qass
EVERY MONDAY EVENING

From 9-10 P. M.
TERMS ^

6 LESSONS
FOR 5

Only Ballroom Tango Taught
Tel.WLA 34388 any afternoon 1-5
9r FItzroy 2276 any evening

1105 GLENDON AVE.
EL ENCANTO BLDG.

IT TAKES HEALTHY NERVES
A BREAK RECORDS

JNIHEiUR!

t^i

«
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JILONEI WUey
Pott climbs out of the Winnie Mae at

Floyd Bennett Field as the whole world

applauds his skill and marvelous physi-

cal endurance. "Smoking Camels as I

have for so long/' says Post, "I never

vvorry about healthy nerves."

RYINC
Mars
flight

years I
Camel
cause I

mm

MYS MID MCNTS without a stop, Frances

and Louise Thaden set the world's endurance

for women. Miss Thaden says, "For some
aoked Camels^ They taste better." Also a

in. Miss Marsalis says, "Fve never changed be-

I't afford to take chances with my nerves."
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Men and women who are famous

for their brilliant flying agree

about smoking and healthy-

nerves, "I never worry about

healthy nerves," they say, "be-

cause I smoke Camels."

They cannot afford to make a

mistake in choosing their ciga-

rette. They have to know. And

it is more fun to know, because

of the greater smoking pleasure

they find in Camels. Camels are

milder . . . better in taste. They

leave no "cigaretty" aftertaste.

Change to Camels . . . and see for

yourself that they do not get on

your nerves or tire your taste!
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CAMEL'S COSTLIERTOBACCOS
:4. . I

NEVER GET ON YOUR NERVES... NEVER TIRE YOUR TASTE
Copniskt. ItSS.
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leisure Is

so muck

VBLVET
So much velveteen w«
should say! Anyv^ay the

minute co^ds set foot in

the 'house'.. it's on with a

pair of these swank vel-

veteen P J 's I Black, Royal

Blue, Lipstick Red, Cold,

Turquoise.They're roomy

and warm to study in and

mighty becoming if your

best beau catches you at

it. In two styles (sketched)
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Spanish Play

'An Ammsi Nivbt't Dream** To Be
Presented in Boyoe Hall

Auditorhim Toniflit €aUf mta
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Sifn-Up of Campiu Talent for Aid

In Employment Btguia Today
At Aivmai Offiee

INCLUSIVE. DURING -"-HE ACADEMIC YEAR

OF TH E UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA AT LOS ANOELES

A

Chest Returns

Aimoiinced b\

ighlin

Complete Results Show
$2564c93 Donated

On Campus

Grim Thanks Aides

Contributions Surpass
1932 Collection by

Nearly $1000

Returns from the Univer-

sity Community Chest drive

as issued by Mrs. Helen M.
Laughlin, dean of women,
yesterday show a total in-

crease over last year's con-

tributions of nearly $1000.

Donations by students and
faculty in the drive were
12564.93.

: z "I feel that commendation is

due the UniTersity for its helpful

sirirlt toward our unfortunate
people as evidenced by the con-
tributions to the Community
Chest. Undoubtedly many of our
number sacrificed to contribute,**

Dean Laughlin declared.

Proad of Record
''Contributions this year totaled

about $1000 more than those last

year. This record is one of which
we may be proud.** she said.

Although the above figures are
issued as final. Dr. Paul Perigord.

diairman of the committee on
University welfare, announced that
the faculty donations may oon-
ttnue to Increase, thus raisii^ the
total.

Martha Orim. vice-president of

A. S. U.C and who was in charge
of the campus drive, said. "On be-

.

half of th«» Associated Students, 1

1

wish to J ank Spu/:, all other

jWsr. Khd the sCuoent body in gen-
sral for their whole hearted co-
operation in the Chest drive.**

Admlnistratloo Pleased
Faculty donations were not

given separate from the total

amount, although a statement
from Dr. Ernest Carroll Moore,
vice-president and provost of the
University, implies that they were
miusually large.

Dr. Moore said, "The generosity

of the members of the faculty is

deeply gratifying to the adminis-
tration.**

Non-Orffanization
*

Students To Hold
Banqnet Monday

Skits and songs will be the feat-

ured entertainment at the first

non-organization dinner for both
men and women to be held Mon-
day at 6:30 p. m. in Kerckhoff
hall cafeteria. Tlc^ts are on
sale in Kerckhoff hall foyer to-

day for 40 cents.

Guests for the evening are Mrs.
Helen M. Laughlin, dean of wo-
men; Hurford £. Stone, assistant
dean of men; Guy C. Harris,
freshman track coach; Wilbur C.
Johns, associate In physical edu-
cation for men; John W. Olm-
stead. assistant professor of his-
tory; Porter Hendricks; Martha
3rlm; and Emily Marr.
The following men will obtain

tickets from Joe Bfaguire at the
ticket table, according to Thomas
Stevenson: Jack Tidball, Verlan
Sloan. Robert Harris, David Pair-
brothers. Donald Bcnshimol. and
Harold Burchett. \

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 24, 1S3S.

Ephebians Hold Joint

Meeting at L. A. J. C
The Ephebian societies of U. C.

L. A- and L. A. J. C. will hold a
joint meeting tonight at 7:30
o'clock on the junior college cam-
pus. A q?anish tango team, whist-
ling acts, and piano and vocal
solos will comprise the program
ot entertainment.
The meeting is open to all un-

iversity students, according to
David Sinski, president of the U.

> C. Zi. A. chapter.

RIGHT ABOVi:. us here we have none other than ''Uncle Tom Raf-
ferty^ whose gastronomic 'feats are known far and wide. Rafferty

I^ys tackle for the Bruins, by the way. Over to the right Is Fred
ii«i»i^m, the Mighty Mite of the U. C. L. A. forward walL Above

is Stan Reel attempting to scare Sinclair Lott into dropping a pass.

And over to the left is Remington Olmsted, sophomore fallback.

^«^ an Bp and coming player. Correct ns if we're ^vrong.

Editor of Folio

Sets Deadline of

December Issne

Organ Recital

Royce hall auditorium.Jroon

JVwrth Concerto 3ach
PaAtasie in A Major„Jranck
Berceuse -Arensky
Scherzo in O Minor

Schumann
Valse Triste JSibellus
Jubilee Overture Weber

Poems and short stories des-

tined for the December edition of

the Polio, campus literary publi-

cation, are to be submitted not la-

ter than Wednesday, November
29. to the English office. Royce
hall 310, James Cook, editor of

this issue, annoimced yesterday.

The Polio, published monthly by
the Manuscript club and Chi Delta

Phi, national women's literary so-
ciety, is issued in tabloid form as
the literary supplement of the
Daily Bruin. The December edi-
tion will be the second to appear.

Regular Prices To
Prevail at Football

Contest Tomorrow

Honorary Music Group
Holds Supper Tonight

Phi Beta, honorary music and
dramatics fraternity, will hold a
supper at the home of Loma So-
derstrom, 1034 Selby avenue, at
6 o'clock tonight, honoring Doro-
they Barnes Stevenson, national
vice-president and inspector qt
the fraternity, and Daisy Strak-
kens. pledge.
The party wiU attend the Hol-

lywood Playhouse at the conclu-
sion of the dinner, accord;ng to
Rosine McDougall, president of
the local chaptez.

Regular admission prices
will prevaU at the St. Mary's
football game at the coliseum
tomorrow, according to Har-
ry Morris, ticket manager.
Reserved seats are priced

at $1.65; general admission
tickets at $1.10; children's

and high school tickets at

40 cents. Reserved seats are
on sale at the Students' co-
operative store, the Broad-
way-Hollywood, and Bul-
lock's Seventh and Hill street
store.

Tunnel entrances for men
rooters will be 23; for wom-
en rooters^ 21; for faculty
members. i2. No men root-
ers wiU be admitted without
rooter's caps and white
shirts, declared Bemie Levin,
chairman of the Rally com-
mittee.

Bruin, Gael Elerens on Edge for Tomorrow's
Battle; Buge Crowd Expected as

Squafs Meet at Coliseum

JOHN ZENTOYER *^
^

time tomorrow afternoon when the

's pit their strength against that of
Coach Bill Spauldin^s battling Bruins before a fair wea-

ould total 50,000 souls.

jGael struggle is one of those "natu-
rals," and for the p^st three years has attracted nation-

e West-

TT'LL be big game
giants of St. Mar

Kansas House Kills

3.2 Beer Until 1934

TOPBOA. Kans.. Nov. 23. (UP.)
—By a vote of 63 to 56 the Kansas
House today killed a bill to legal-
ize the sale of 3.2 beer.

Action of the Legislature wHl de-
fer possible state regulation until
next November when the state will
vote on repeal of its SS-year-old
diy law.

-»••*< ''•

wide attention. In 1931
wooders Imccked St. Marir's out of
the national championshfc picture
with a 12-0 victory, whilt last Ar-
mistice Day the Oae'". -ang the
bell with a 14-7 win in a spine-
tickling battle.

Special Train Heads Soath
A special train loaded ^ rith riot-

ous St. Mary's alimmi Uaves the
north tonight bound for Los An-
geles and tomorrow's gan e. Word
from the Gael campus co nes that
additional rooters will »ile into

town tomorrow evening by auto
and other means of co iveyance
which football fans annus Uy make
use of.

The team itself arrive on an-
other Southern Pacific sp( cial this
morning, and will sUy at he Bilt-
more Hotel in downtown li)s Ange-
les. Whether Coach "Slid'' Madi-
gan will order a workout is not
known, though it is likelyJthat the
Saints will hold a short jpractice

this afternoon.

'<.
*>* w-

While the Bruins are in doubt-
ful shape, as far as physical con-
dition goes, a close game is ex-
pected as U. C. L. A. always plays
well against the Moragans. So
although his team has heft to
bum and plenty of speed and
power, Coacih Madigan gets a few
more gray hairs every time he runs
up against the Westwood aggrega-
tion.

End Positions Tronble
Coach Spaulding of the Bruins

has had trouble with virtually
every position on the line this sea-
son. Right now the end berths
are causing the most trouble with
Jack Caldwell definitely out on ac-
coimt of an injured knee; Walt
Muller suffering from a twisted
ankle and sprained elbow; and
Bill Maxwell having been smitten
by the poison oak. . ,

- .

This leaves only JBniLn Smith
for left end. with Sinclair Lott
ftod Jack Raney available for the
^/^JOmU^tfA OB Page 1)
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Newly Created

Mu sic Bureau

Opens Today

Employment Office To
Receive First
Applications

Robison Directs

All Campus Talent To
Be Permitted To

Register

Established by Alvin Roblson,

newly appointed director of musi-

cal organizations, an employment
bureau for campus musicians will

open today at the Alumni Em-
ployment office, Kerckhoff hall

308. Students may register be-

tween 12 noon and 4 p. m. i

The bureau, under Rol^ison's

supervision, will be open to stu-

dents representing all branches of

musical endeavor. Work is an-

ticipated for vocalists, dramatic

readers, and players of musical

instruments. The scope of each

registrant's ability will be record-

ed upon the special fonns to be

fiUed in by ibk students at the

alumni office.

To Contact Theaters
Not content with purely local

sources of emplosrment, Roblson
plans to contact radio stations,
motion picture producers, thea-
ters, dance halls, and cabarets
throughout the city and environs,
for future placements of those
signing up.
In order to avoid legal and tech-

nical difflculties. arrangements
are being made so that union
musicians on the campus may
avail themselves of this service

without confhcting with the ord-
inances of the Amerlesn Pedera-
tloD'or Mtuflcflffis.

Alvmnf Bnreav "^

Myplicants.wiU be interviewed
by Miss Mildred Foreman, secre-
tary of the Alumni Bureau of Oc-
cupations. Thus, the musicians'
employment services will be ad-
ministered in conjunction with the
functions of the regular employ-
ment bureau.
Although this service is open to

all U. C. L. A. students, prefer-
ence will be given those who have
participated, or are participating
in student body musical and dra-
matic activities, according to Rob-
lson.

Southern Campus
Closes Campaign
For Sales Today

Signing of the deferred
payment blanks toe the pur-
chasing of the 1934 Southern
Campus ends today^ It wiU
be impossible to ouy the
books later, according to

Coleman Re3^olds, assistant

manager of the yearbook.
Statements promising to

pay the required $2 on or

before March 2. 1934. may
be obtained in the foyer of

Kerckhoff hall throughout
the day. Reservations may
also be obtained from sales

captains in every social or-

ganization. Sales captains

must turn in all signed

statements lo the Southern
Campus office today^ de-

clared Reynolds.

A. S. U. C Sal(ps

Prize Awarded

To Chi Omega

Spanish Class

Gives Annual

Play Tonight

Presentation Schedule

For 8:15 P^M. in v^

Auditorium
^-

AHniial Pi-oduction

Admittance to ^August
Night's Dream' To

j

I
Be Free

Final Ratingni Late > Owing
To Loss of Books

By Sorority ^

Far East Qub
Gives Oriental

Dinner Tonight

The University Par East groups
will hold an Omental dinner of
Chinese and Japanese foods to-
night at 6 p. m. at the Kawafuku
cafe, 204 East First street.

Hurford £. Stone, assistant dean
of men. will give an address on
"Orientation of Orientals in
American Colleges and Univerri-
ties."

All students interested are in-
vited to attend the after-dinner
discussion even though they have
not made reservations, according
to Doroteo Vite, in charge of the
arrangements.

Wltti total sales amoxmting to

$640, Chi Omega was declared

winner of the inter-sorority A. 8.

U. C. book selling contest, ac-

cording to final ratings issued yes-

terday by Albert Hatch, chairman

of the Welfare board.

Results have been delayed ow-

ing to the fact that $100 worth of

books, misplaced by Chi- Omega,

was found only last week.

Second prize, consisting of $15

in cash, was won by Kappa Delta;

and third prise, $10, was won by

Kappa Alpha Theta. Phi Sigma

Sigma and Alpha Epsilon Phi tied

for foinlh place, each selling

forty-two books.

Kappa Delta turned in $490:

Kappa Alpha Theta. $460; and

Phi Sigma Sigma and Alpha Ep-

silon Phi, $420 each.

Checks to cover the amounts of

prizes won will be sent out with-

in the next few days, according

to William Ackerman, A. S. U. C.

graduate manager.

U.S. Attempts To
Stop Downtrend
In Bond Market

WASHINGTON, Nov. 23 COP)
—Government money was being
tlirown into the bond market to-

day to halt a decline of govern-
ment issues.

Meanwhile the country's best
known economists and monetary
experts lined up for and against
the President's goId-bu3ring plan
to raise commodity prices. Infla-

tion was the bone of contention.
Acting Secretary of the Treas-

ury Henry Morgenthau. Jr.. said
government repurchase of its own
bonds already had started through
the Federal Reserve Bank of New
York. He did not reveal the ex-
tent of these purchases.

Two C^rid Newcomers
Make Football Names

8TORRS, Conn. (Ul».)—Two
Connecticut State College stu-
dent, who never plas^ football
untfl this fall, have been Judged
the best blockers on the squad.

U.D.S. TidLet Selling

Group To Meet Today

[Students of the University

Sjpanish dramatic interpre-

tition class will present "An
August Night's Dream** to-

njEght at 8:15 o'clock in

lioyce hall auditorium as the

ajinual foreign language

play. The dialogue will be

sioken entirely in Spanish.

iAdmission to the performance is

free.

iThe play, the title of which to

translated as "Suena de una
N^he de Agosta", is 'directed by

dJ^. L. D. BailifT of the Sitanlsh

department. '

fGregorio Martinez Sierra, iau*

ttior of the play, will be present

at the performance.

I
Spanish Playwright

"Sierra is one of the five or str

outstanding Spanish pla3rwrights

of today," said Dr. Bailiff yester-

day. His works are generally

studies in feminine psychology. Si-

erra is the author of "Kingdom
of God," which feaUired Ethel

Barrymore, and "Cradle Song.**

both English translations of his

Spanish plays. Dorothea Wieck.

German actress, wiU appear in a
motion picture version of "XS^-

dle Song."
,

Howard Wang, as El Aparecido.

and Josephkie Casanova, as Ro-
sario CasteUanos. head the csst
of "An August Night's Dream",
which includes: Francisco Rosales
as Pepe CasteUanos. T.ina Pastrone
as Amalla. Robert Brown as Em-
illo, CasteUanos, Leonardo de Mor-
elos as Mario CasteUanos, Anna
Todaro as Irene. Paul MacFba>
son as GulUermo. Beula Hart as
Maria Pepa, Sheldon Hunt as Don
Juan, and Florence Ruiz as Dona
Barbarita.

Actress Wffl Speak
Catalina Barcena, the originator

of the role of Rosario CasteUanos
"in the Spanish production in 191€»,
WiU attend tonight's performance
and is expected to render several
monologues. »

The story tells of a young lady
who has ideals of social and fi-

nancial independence. Her inde-
p^dence succumbs to romance
after three acts of brilliant xe«
paxtee.

Credits include: Barker Broth-
ers, furniture; Individual Wig
Shfop, wiEs; Charles Warner, stage:
Ruth Tompkins and Marigrac*
Tumock, &eitir.rr.

The ticket sales committtee of
the UniTersity Dramatics society
will meet today at 12 noon in
Kerckhoff haU 206. according to
an announcement by Sanborn
Brann, treasurer.

Members of the committee are
Irwin Zander, Robert Lopez, Eu-
gene Wurxel. Tvonnne Gregg,
Jack Withers, Stephen Lott, and
Russel Zink.

Students Make Tonr of
Russian Colony Sunday

Dance Orchestra Leader Recounts

Wide College, University Experience
Although Kay Kyser and his Bids for the dance, at which I

orchestra have been to more than I »„«-, ««i ^i^^ J ^
-"**^

forty coUeges and uni^ttSP^ T^ ^*^' "* ^^^ ** ^'^
they were not "kicked out" of one * co^»W« *ad may be purchased
institution after another In their ^ ^^ members of acf class, since
pursuit of knowledge.
The majority of the members of

Sponsored by the IntemationaS
group of the Y. W. C. A., a tour
of the Los Angeles Russian col-
A)njr will be made Sunday by a
liniited number of U. C. L. A. stu-
dents.

The program of the day wfflW
gi4 with a visit to the Russian
Ucuokan church in the morning,
ana will continue with an ez-
Idoration of a Russian art colony
and a visit to a Russian Ortho-
dox church to the aftemooz). -

Diilner at a Russian restaunhl
to ^ths evening wiU conctode tbt
toilr*

this orchestra, which wlU pli^ for
the sophomore dance Wednesday
at the Casa Del Mar club to San-
ta Monica, attended the Univer-
sity of North Carolina. After
graduation, they organised them-
selves toto a combtoed band and
glee club and went on a tour
which Included engagements at
over forty American colleges.

"Because North Carolina went
dry to the recent vote on the
eighteenth amendment, we are
now from West Virginia," Kyser
said at the assembly last Wed-
neadar.

.'«.

i^^

the dance is an aU-University af-
fair.

Salesmen will be stationed at a
table to the foyer of Kerckhoff
haU. Students may also purchase
tickets from any of the fraternity
adn sorority salesmen, Frank
Paup, treasurer of the sc^ihamore
class, declared.

*'Only 300 couples wiU be ad-
mitted, and it is advisable to buy
tickets as eaily as possible," Paup
said.

Those toterested to selling bids
may meet with Paup between 2
and 4 p. m. today to the Southern
Campus offSee, Kerdchoff hall

L
Today in

'i^'^ .:

->- "tS

n

:00—U. D. S. ticket
i committee. K. H. 208.

1:00—Dramatics board, BL
i H. 309.
2:00—"Twelfth Night- pub-

j lidty committee, K. H. 208.
4:00—^Men's debate aq[uadSk

;
R. H. 132.

3:3'b-5:30—J^nm tea. 455

I
North June street.

6:00—Far East group dto-
' ner, 204 East First street.

C:00—Phi Beta, 1034 Selby

I
avenue.

1:30—^hebfiur society. L. A.
I J. C.

•tl5—Spanish ptej» B. B.
j auditorium.

m-- Hk^.
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CALIFORNIA

Hour of Song To

Present Concert

Soloists Monday

Artist To Offer Prosrram
Of lisrht Classic

ComDositions

Mussolinrs Young Patriots

Ab hoar of songs, featnr^
MUs Florence Rubens, mezzo*

contralto, and Misa Ruth Terry

Koechlg. dramatic soprarto, will

be presented Monday at 1 p. m.

In Royce hall auditorium. The Ac-

compaxiist will be George Miller.

The program will consist of

"Von Ewige Liebe" by Brahms.

•'Chanson Norveglenne" by Pour-

drain. "Stormellata Marinara" by

Cimara, "Expectancy" by La

Porge. "Heart Cry" by Giannini,

and "Me Company Along" by

Hodgeman, sung by Miss Rubens.

Miss Koechig will offer Cimara's

"Plocca La Neve," Bemberg's "A
^oi." Clokey's "Sea Breath."

Crawford's "Now Sleeps the Crim-

apn Petal," Salter's "The Lamp of

Love." and "Luise" by GianninL

^Badlo Singer

Miss Koechig. who is a member
of the "Adohr Opera of the Alr^
company, has sung over the radio
stations KNX and KFI and has
enacted solo and ensemble roles

at the First National, Paramount.
and United Artists motion picture
studios. She is soprano soloist at
St. John's Episcopal church.

Bfiss Rubens, who has appeared
with Calmon Luboviski on KNX
programs, gave a series of con-
certs in Mexico City. She is solo-

ist with the Los Angeles Women's
Lsrrlc club, and a charter member
of the Los Angeles Oratorio Read-
ing society.

English Soeiety

Offering Derived

From Old Song

Punishment of Villain
Apprentice Forms
Drama Theme

MEM^rns OF THE BaliUa, orfanliatlon o# yoong Fasoliti. are gath-
ered in front of the Victor Emmanael Monument in Rome, where
retts the tomb of Italy's unknown soldier, during the celebration
of the fifteenth anniversary of Italy's armistioe with Austria.

Women's Glee Qub To
^ Give Program Sunday

A concert presented by the
Women's Glee club will be given
" nday evening at 7 o'clock at
\ ^ First Methodist chiurch In
. "lewood.
Among the numbers comprising

th3 profSTiim will b3 "Agnus Dei."
."Gallia," "The Weaver," "Baby-
lon." "Balloons In the Snow," and
••You Stole My Love." Bemlce
Bloom will accompany the group,
while solos TTill be rendered bv Rae
Clemente, Katherlne Henry, Blan-
che McPadden. and Wathea Sims.

Ambassador Dodd
First American To

Visit Soviet Envoy

BERLIN. Nov. 23 (UP) —
United States Ambassador
William E. Dodd, today be-
came the first American am-
bassador sinc3 the World
War to enter the portals of
the Czarist embassy, now
housing the Soviet diplomat.
The call later was returned

by the Russian ambassador
to Berlin. Leo Chinchuk. in
customary diplomatic fash-
Ion.

HARMONICAS WORN OUT
BOSTON (UP)—Borrah Minne-

vitch and his troupe of harmonica
players sometimes use as many as
ninety harmonicas while doing
'four a day" on vaudeville tours.

STUDENT HOURS
Dr. Ernest Carroll Moore will

students In the Provost's
office without appointment on
Thursday mornings between the
hours of 11 and 12. Students are
welcome at other hours by ap-
pointment

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES
All students may obtain health

•ervlee ard first aid treatments
in the offices of the Student
Health Service.
Women: Royce Hall t
Dr. Ulllan Ray Tltcomb. M. D.
By appointment.

Nurses:
Miss Sarah Grelss. M T W TH
F 8-3

Un. Ruby I. McT.lnn, M T W
TH W 10-5.

Men: Uteary IS
Dr. Donald McKhmon. M. D..M T W TH F 9-3.

• VACATION NOTICE
Thursday, November 30. will be

an academic and administrative
holiday. Friday and Saturday.
December 1. and 2. will be
Hemic holidays.

E. E. SWINGHLE.
Executive Secretary.

early in January.
UNIVERSITY OF
CALIFORNIA LIBRARY

NOTICE REGARDING
INTER-UBRART LOANS

Because of the delays and diffi-
culties arising from the conges-
tion of the mail and express ser-
vices preceding and during the
Christmas holidays and the added
danger of loss of books while in
transit during this period, the
University of California Library
will suspend its inter-library loan
service during the month of De-
cember.
The service will be resumed

APPUCATIONS FOR
SUPERVISED TEACHING

Applications for enrollment in
Supervised Teaching during the
spring semester should be filed at
the office of the Director of
Training Department. E. B. 229,
during the period November 22 to
25.

It Is important that applica-
tions previously filed be renewed
and revised at this time.
A fee of $1 win be charged for

applications filed after November
25.

C. W. WADDELL,
Director of
Training Department.

Mm-TERM GRADES
Mid-term grades will be avail-

able for distribution at the office
of the Registrar as follows:
Thursday, November 23—«:15

a. m. to 9:45 a. ra.. hiltlals A-E;
9:45 a. m. to 11:15 a. m.. initials
F-K: 12:15 p. ra. to 1:45 p. m..
Initials L-Q; 1:45 p. m. to 3:30
p. m.. initials R-Z; 3:80 p. m. to
4:30 p. m.. all initials.

Prldaj and thereafter, al Ini-
tials.

No report will be issued except
upon presentation of the registra-
tion certificate. One individual
may bring registration certifi-
cates for other students also.

Where no grade is given for a
course the student is requested to
consult his instructor.

H. M. SHOWMAN.
Registrar.

Groups Join iir

Asilomar Parley

Chinese, Canadian Savants
To Give Addresses
At Conference

Interests of the Y. W. C. A. and
Y. M. C. A. will be combined for

the first time when the Asilomar

Student conference, scheduled for

December 26 to January 2. meets

at the Monterey Coast camp.

The principal speaker during

the conference period will be

Gregory Vlastos. professor of

philosophy at Queen's University.

Kingston. Ontario. His opening

address will be "The Relevance

of Christianity to the World of

Today."

Dr. Wu. president of Ginling

College of Nanking. China, has

accepted an invitation to address

the conference during evening dis-

cussions. Talks will also be giver

by Lincoln Septans, Alexander

Nicklejohn, and Liringston
Hughes.

Leaders of the fellowship sem-
inars for the conference will in-

clude Chester Williams, an alum*
nus of U. C. L. A.

By ULUAN BROWN
Perhaps the most interesting

history of any early English play

h that the London Merchant: or

George Barnwell, a tragedy, which
is to be produced tomorrow night

by Chi Delta Phi, English hon-
orary sorority.

Margaret Preston with careful at-
tention to historical accuracy. The
settings, costumes, and style of

acting are modelled after eigh-

teenth-centiuT traditions. Print-
ed sheets of the Ballad of George
Barnwell will be distributed at the
performance. The play will be pre-
sented tonight by invitation, and
tomorrow night at 8:30 by general
admission. Tickets, at thirty-five

cents, are on sale at the English
offlcei Royce hall 310. They may
also be purchased tomorrow night
at Westlake school, 700 N. Faring
road, off Beverly Glen boulevard
where the play will be presented.
The tragedy of George Barn-

wen was originally told in a street
ballad. George Llllo. a young
merchant who wished to make
dramatic tragedy the realm of
Merchant morals, as well as the
morals of th^ kings and queens
who were the conventional tragic
characters of the stage at that
time, found in the Ballad of
George Barnwell subject matter
that agreed with his idea of what
a tragedy should be.

Barnwell's theory was that a
tragedy which teaches kings and
queens how to lead a moral life

will influence only a few people,
since there are only a few kings
and queens. However he believed
that a great number of mer-
chants and apprentices needed
moral precepts, since their class
comprised most of the world.
Therefore, he t-ok the Ballad of
Georrire Barnwell which portrays
the punishment of a merchant's
apprentice who disobeys his mas-
ter, deceives his sweetheart, and
abcconds with the funds-and built
it Into a play.

The play was accepted by Theo-
phJlus Cibber, In 1731 and produ-
ced at Dniry Lane. This play of
merchant morals when first adver-
tised, was ridiculed by the Lon-
don wit3 who comprised the play-
going class. A later writer des-

(Contlnued on Page 4)

TINT BOOK
TOPEKA. Kan. (UP)—Mrs. An-

nie Steward, of Topeka, has one
)f the smallest books known. It

Tas given by her grandmother
".nd is entitled, "Small Rain Upon
the Tender Herb." It contains
verses from the Bible and is one
inch wide. 11-4 Inches long and
11-3 inches thick, and Is bound
in green leather. The book is 110
years old and was brought from
England In 1844.

;on's Freshman Prospects

Will Bolster 1934 Varsity Team
x"

Phon« OXfertf 1071 or
W.L.A. S1171 for Clanifitd Ad«

RATKJj
ISc pt lint for on« IttttC
aoe p«r lin« for S istutt.

lMU«3).
Three

(Cownt i

line

ll^es

for

minimum
wdrds to a line).

ont month (SO

ccoptetf-

,^^*y »^^rw^*}l9n9 pormtttod: StnMt
<St.), Avenuo (Avt.), and Apartmont

JLl;..-^

MISCELLANEOUS (17)

AUTO RADIOS: - Phllco. MajontJc.
Motorola—all popular makes Aa low
•a 12. down (ncluding aerial and
inatallation. Sea Tom Klce In the
Bruin office or on campua. Call
AU«njr SSta.

FOR RENT '(33)

"WA^'xlJj: Girls to suare room, lb
blocks from U. C L. A. Hoasekeep'
ing it desired. |10 each. 1319 Holmuy
Ave. n-£4

QUXL>'i\ trccdom,' i^iea's uousebold.
Kooms for one or more; also studio
apartment, fireplace, piano. Out-
side entranceo, garages, heat, room
service. Meals if desired, 1221 N.
Beverly Glen tF

TRANSPORTATION (42'

OFFERED from west of^ , Hlfhland.
between Wllshire and SanU Monica
to 8 o'clocka WT 4213, evenings.

11-J7

LOST & FOUND (85

1

U)ST->ZeU Beu Tau fraternity pin.
Identification on back of pin, M. A.
R. 12-24-8U. l^easa return to Lost
and Found office or .the manager
of the California Daily Bruin.

LO«T MONDAy-A diamond shaped
dinner ring. a«t with white dia-
monds. Reward. Call WLA 64134.

tr'OUNl>—Veonis racquet at gate of
bnlv. at Le Conte. dunday Nov. It
Owner may recover same by call-
ing WT. I72S and by paying for this
»<l 11-17

KbWARD: l-or return of thrown purse.
conUining glasses. A- 8. U. C. book,
keys, etc. llione WHltney «07«.

LOST—Jewelled Sigma Nu pin. In-
scribed on back Stanford '04. Re-
ward. Return to Loat and Found oi*
caU WLA 6S27T. 11.^4

Freahman football Is dead and
gone for 1933, but the memory
goes on. It was rather a disas-

trous year for the neophytes, a
year marked by heartbreaking

losses, and very few wins.
Reserres were lacking on this

•easoB's cleren, and U was this

lack whleh eansed the ir^pting of
more than one game. Howerer,
the players who did tarn out de-
Teloped Into fine pigsklnnen, and
BUI Spanldlng ean look forward to
the aoqvlsltlott of more than one
promising sopliomore eome 1$H,
Coach Cliff Simpson's backfleld

was especially good. Their chief
trouble this year was dlsoo-
ordination, but with more train-
ing and lots of drill they will iron
out the brain kinks and become
real football players.

The outstanding men in back
of the line are Reichle, young
Bill Spaulding, Billy Bob WU-
llat^, Raradon. Funk, and Oary.
Williams, a heavy, driving full-

back, looked to be the most na-
tonX of these men. and should go
far on the varsity unless he takes
the flunk route out,

Spauldlng and Punk alK> will be
valuable on the varsity, the for-
mer 'for his passing and running
ability, the latter for his kicking
and rugged defensive work. Funk,
a star in high school circles,

opened his year of fteshman com-
petition in a blase, but a knee In-
jury. Incurred early in the sea-
son, kept him on tha sidellnM for
a long period, and when he was
back In fair condition, he was un*
aUe to return to form.
The line material Is tery prom-

isfaig, h«i II win mast UlEe^ re-

^nUre an addHlanal year of earn-
petition before these moi will be
ready for regvlar varsity employ-
ment*
The ends were Ught but packed

with dynamite. Allington will be
In line for a berth some day. and
Piks, though but a mite of a
man. may battle his way to the
top. Ted Fullenwider, fast and
sturdy^ wHl need more seasoning.
Jbut he has the makings of a

great wlngman.
Many Taekles

At the tackle positions Coach
Hollingsworth had quite an as-
sortment of men. all about equal
in ability. Bob Schroeder. Mc-
Farland. Olsen. Purdy. and Dick-
erson are all capable grldlronists.

their main failing being too little

experlenee.

Brother Spavlding will not ob-
tain a whole lot from the fresh-
man guards, hot what he does fall

heir to wtt be aU right. They
are Barr and Hastings, nnsnbstl-
tntcd and uidieralded, but fine

prospeetsanyway.
At center McConnell stood the

gaff all year, and if endurance
and intestinal fortitude account
for anything he will be In therr
next season attempting to fill the
enomous gap in the center of
the varsity line when Lee Coats
graduates.

I

Once Again
The Nikabob b the

place to go for those eve*

ning specialties that de*

.light the heart of every

true collegian.

STEVEN'S
NIKABOB CAFE
NINTH AT WESTERN

Floyd M*rHt..M«ltr« d'Hotel
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Fights Silicosis

—^
jm

Moran, Talbot To

Debate Military

Training Sunday

Compulsory R, 0. T. C. To
Be Discussed from

Floor

DR. F. O. BANTIN, Canadian
phyiielan, who has deyeloped a
deTlee which may prerent sill*

eosis, dread long Infection

preyalent among miners as a
resolt of inhaling stone dost.

Magnates Drawii

Into Stock Probe

Louis B. Mayer, Movie
Head, Accused by

William Fox

WASmNQTON, Nov. 23 (UP)

—Powerful political figures In the

Hoover administration were drawn
today Into senate stock market
Investigations when William Pox
testified Justice Department rec-

ords were altered In an alleged

bankers' conspiracy to seize con-
trol of his moving picture empire
In 1929.

Pox said he appealed directly
to President Hoover for protec-
tion against "the conspirators."
Pox said Louis B. Mayer, West

Coast movie magnate and Hoover
political leader in California, had
told him he had caused the rec-
ords to be changed.
"When I learned any man had

the power to go into the Justice
I>spartment and change the rec-
ords," Pox said. "I was rather
ashamed to be a citizen of the
United States.'*

Quotes Hoover
Pox said Mr. Hoover told him at

a White House luncheon in June,
1929, that he did not need inter-
mediaries to obtain Justice from
the Justice Department.
The White House incident was

Lieutenant-Colonel E. J. Moran»
chairman of the University mili-

tary department, and Quy E. Tal-

bot, regional secretary of the Na-
tional Council for the Prevention

of War, will debate Sunday at

7:45 p. m. at the Rosewood Meth-
odist church on the question "Re-
solved: That Compulsory Military

Training Should be Maintained

at the University of California.^

Pollowing the debate, a general

discussion will give members of
the audience an opiDortunity to
ask questions of the speakers and
to express their individual opin-
ions on the subject of military
training.

Objectors Bcaeni
It is expected that both Alonzo

Reynolds Jr. and Albert W. Ham-
ilton, consclentiovs military ob-
jectors from U. C. L. A., will be
present to Join In the discussion.
At the conclusion of the debate

and discussion, younger members
of the church will hold a failow-
ship hour at which time refresh-
ments will be served.
The meeting will be open to the

entire public without admission
charge, according to Reverend
OroBS W. Alexander, minister of
the Rosewood church, located on
the comer of Rosewood an '"^ew

Hampshire avenues.

HONOR FORMIPH SPURS
A tea honoring last semester's

members of Spurs, women's hon-
orary service society, will be held
this p.ftemoon from 3:30 to 5:80
o'clock, at 455 North June street.

Tnvltatlons sent to the guests gave
the address erroneously as 445
North Jime street, according to

Prances Blackman, president

drawn into the evidence after Pox
had testified that in buying 400,-

000 shares of the movie company
in 1928 from the Marcus loew
family he found that amount did

not constitute a controlling in-

terest. Pox said he paid $50.-

000.000 for the stock after William
Donovan, assistant attorney gen-

eral during the Coolidge adminis-

tration, told him that the pur-

chase would not be in violation

of the anti-trust laws.

sufi Avtm
ll/OI

A Sale

Saturday
in the

COLLEGE SHOP

Dresses $14'^5

Only 25 dresses are available

in this sale—-each as outstanding

in fashion merit as in wise econ*

omy. There are silks and wool-

ens for street and afternoon

wear and a few dinner and eve-
«

ning gowns, mostly oneK>f-a-kind

styles exactly right for immediate

enjoyment* These gowns are re-

duced now to $14.75*

Fourth Floor — College Shop

Friday, November 24, 1933. *
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Premier MacDonald Says No Nation

Target for English Naval Program

LONDON, Nov. 23 (UP)—Great
Britain's naval program "is not
directed against any particular

country,** Premier Ramsay Mac-
Donald told the assembled mem-
bers of the House of Commons
today.

The premier was replying to a

question from the floor as to

whether he could give assurance

that the recently announced
cruised building program did not

mean that in the future the Unit-
ed States would be "res^arded as
a potential enemy of Great Brit-
ain** or that any naval building
undertaken l>y the United States
would be met by naval building
by Oreat Britahi.
Premier MacDonald answered

the second part of the question
by declaring: "Any future build-
ing undertaken will be decided
upon by the government in rela-
tion to all circumstances of the
situatipn."

He reiterated that the building
program, not only in the United
States but dreat Britain, was be-
ing carried on by mutual agree-

ment under the London na^
pact.

The British admirallty recently

announced that it had altered its

cruiser building program from the

proposed c<^nstnictlon of four

small crulsera to three of a larger

tonnage. M the time the ad-

mirallty pointed out that both the

United States, and Japan were

building larger cruisers under the

terms of the*London treaty.

f

Bruin Wrestlers Lose

To L-i. Athletic Qub
i

A game If. C. L. A. wrestling

squad went down to defeat be-

fore a heatily-favored and ex-

perienced LJA. A. C. bone-crush-

ing team i|t the Athletic Club

Wednesday iight. All ;the L. A. A.

C. wrestlersi were former Olym-
pic men. ;

Bob Hust^, 118 lbs., was the
only victorious Bruin. He is &
freshman, "riie Bruins will engage
the L. A. A.;;C. again in approxi-
mately two

j|
weeks.

• -^»\

•

«

on into

the night
This dress is very, very super! But-

toned up on the shoulders it can step

right out at five for tea. With
the shoulders dropped it's just

made for glamorous after-dusk

occasions! It's
black with

lame *..«•.•••• $16.75

/

DonU forget The Campus Shdp has

the gayest, giddiest gifts in town.

CAMPUS SHOP—THIRD PLOOR

, •
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Fans Hear Irfah Game
Fun irlshiiiv to hear part of the S. C.-Notre

Dame conflict at South Bend may do so at the

CoUsevra on Saturday afteniooB. The game wOl
be broadcast orer the pablic-addren syvkera, with

the CoUseom gates being opened at noon for those

who come early.

,. j,j ^
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By LOUIS TURNER
The abandonment of crew as a

major sport at, U. C. L. A. has
been the cam for widespread

eomment. Some of the criticism

Is well founded, but much of it

lacki^ foundation.

The common belief is that the

water sport was ent off before

It had a chance to get under
way, and that another season

might see it come out of the

mi. On the other hand, the

sport was adopted more or less

on a trial basis with the un-
derstanding that it would de-

velop into a source of income
for the A. 8. U. C. Despite

the success of the rowing re-

gattas last year, the season
ended with a net loss, henee the
decision to discontinue.

Colorful as the sport is and
despite the fact that it was the
cause for recognition \o the
Bruins, crew has no place in the

program of the K. S. U. C which
is admittedly in dire financial

straits, if it cannot realize a profit.

The members of the crew who
worked so diligently last year to

make things successful are na-
turally not getting a square deal

from their standpoint, still it

must be realized that the decision

was the best under the circum-
stances.

As the grid season rapidly

eemes to a close, fans through-
out the country will be treated to

the biggest dav of football of the
year, especially on the coast.

Heading the list will be the Btan-
ford-Callfomia game at Palo Al-

io. The Bruin-St. Mary's game
win be running close behind in

importance, while in the east

Notre Dame will be Qlavlng host

to Southern California. Washing-
ten meets Washington State,

while the rest of the country finds

practically every game an im-
portant one.

The air wil! be well filled with
broadcasts of grid games tomor-
row. Although the Bruln-Gael
eontest was originally scheduled
to be broadcast by all of the

iMAl sUtloBs. U. C. L. A. took

heed of nanir requests to have
the Stanford-Bear game re-

leased so that as the program
BOW stands, the fans wHl be aUe
!• hear the northem eeniesi.

The Notre Dame-Trejaa clash

wfn be released te the memlng.
with the eariy attendants at

the Coliseum being able te hear
the broadcast eter the kmd

y.
One of the best football gamee

of the year will be staged tomor-
row during the half-time inter-

mission at the Coliseum. We re-

fer to the annual struggle be-

tween the midget elerens of St.

John's Military Academy and Ur-
ban Military. The contest will

be a twelre minute affair and
will feature the grid stars of the

future. Last year the game de-

veloped into a regular thriller

with some of the most spectacular

and unusual plays ever seen being

used. If anyone desires a look at

iome resdly first class football, let

him attend the game tomorrow.

Stop Nichelini!

Trojans Eliminated

From Rose Bowl,
Says Pasadena Post

PASADENA, Nov. 28. (UP.)

—The Pasadena Post will say

tomorrow morning that the

University of Southern Cali-

fornia has been definitely

eliminated as a prospect for

the Rose Bowl game on New
Year's Day.
Stanford will receive the

Rose Bowl bid if the Indians

defeat California Saturday,
otherwise Oregon will repre-

sent the west in the annual
classic.

Saints, Aroused

By Bronco Game,

Arrive Today

Gaels Hoped for Win Last

Week; Meet Battling

Bruins Tomorrow

Bruin Harriers

Meet Sagehens

Oa Local Trail

Stichter Expected To Star
For Local Squad in

Four-Mile Race

By LEON BOUGE
Culminating their successful

season on the local course, the
Bruin harriers face Pomona's
Sagehens at 4 p. m. today over
the newly-constructed four mile
traiL

In all meets so far this year,

the Bruins have l}een decisively

victorious and it is with hope to

keep this record unblemished that
the men prepare for the meet.
On Wednesday. November 29. they
Journey to Redlands for their last

race, but followers of the team
will have their last opportunity
to see Coach Gay Harris' proteges
in action today.

Stiehter Favorite
Bob Stiehter, Bruin sophomore,

rates favorite. He has maintain-
ed an enviable record so far. plac-
ing in the first three positions in

all meets. The last two meets
he won outright.

CaptaiB Jackson, Baverly
Kelm, Bay Eiwards, Swaaaon,
•4 Itad CanMM wHl be ex-
peete4 ta fm the next posttimis.

They have been consistent in

their scorinf in past contests,

and should be among the Ifarst

drht or nine ia the meet.
Bob Holoway, fifth place man.

wa« lost for the Bruins when he
received instructions to depart im-
mediately for England on the
death of# relative. He will prob-
ably run with the team today, but
work in connection with his de-
parture has kept him from doing
the seoeiiary training. Bob has
been ezoeptiooally good in his

running, and last year as a fresh-
man, waa second man on the
yearling team. In two meets this

season he has placed fourth, onoe
fifth, and once sixth.

The race today will be staged
over the new trail recently buHt
by the managers under Senior
Manager Irving Garrison. It will

include all of the varsity course

as wen as a large part of the
ftoshman trail. It will be the first

four-mile run for the Bruins, but
expectations are high for a suc-

cessful finish for their season.

Chariotto Henry, who plays

Alice in "Alice in Wonderland."
has the smallest screen wardrobe
any star ever had.

SAINT MARY'S COLLEGE. NOV.

23.—Aroused by their tie game of

last Sunday with the flshtlng

Broncos of Santa Clara, the Gal-

loping Gaels of Saint Mary's will

make their second trip of the sea-

son into the Southland determined

to repeat their victory of 1932

over the XT. C. L. A. Bruins in the

Coliseum in Los Angeles Satur-

day.

The Gaels came out of the

Bronco tilt without serious injury,

and with the exception of Gerar-

din and Plese. previously injured,

will be at full strength for the

Southern conflict. Ed Gilbert, gi-

ant guard, had a swollen face this

week but will be in shape for the

game Saturday.

Gaels Watch Fraiikovich

Although the Gael outgained the

Broncos almost two to one. they

were only able to push over one
score to tie them. However, with

no exception, they stopped the

famed aerial game of the Broncos

with Jorgensen and Canrlnus
brothers, tackle and ends, rushing

the "Chief Bomber^ so fast that

he was not effective. They aim to

do the same to the Bruins, and
prevent Frankovich, dependable

passer of the University of Califor-

nia at Los Angeles, from playing

over their heads.

This is the second time the

Gaels have invaded the South
this year, going to Los Angeles

early in October to battle the

Trojans nnsnccessfally. It is the

fifth meeting of the Brains and
Gaels, the latter being in the

victory column three times to

the^.Udans once. Last year the
soo^ was 14-7 In favor of the

Moragaos.

U. C. L. A. dropped a hard-
fought struggle to the Huskies
from the University of Washing-
ton by a score of 10-0 in the North,

and come home resolved to give

the Gaels a bad time and redeem
their record for the season.

' 1 '- Howard Leads Scorers
As a result of last Saturday's football

Bill Howard, sabstitute Trojan qnaHorbaok, gained
the lead among Pacific Coast Coiiferenee scorers.

Irving Warbarton, also a Trojaii, holds second
place. He is followed by Arleigh WOUams of Cal-
ifornia and Bill Smith of Fashington, in that or-
der.

-^-T'.irr X.
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Gael, Bruin Elevens AwaitOpeningWhistle
Probabl ; Starting Lineups

ST. MARY'S
69 George Canrlnus .i XER
70 Carl Jorgensen ...4 —
62 Gilbert
65 Yates ..^

4 Elduayan ...

61 Yezerski
84 Fred Canrlnus ..

67 Ahem
64 Wilson
76 Nichelini ^
30 Partee

BRUIN SUB8TIT
Funke, c; 47, Haslan
Ldghtner, h; 4. Lives

U. C. L. A.
~ ., Muller 6

•LTR Yearlck 42
-LaR Baldwin 27

RGL « Boyer 34
RTL. McOue 22
-R"^ Maxwell 41
...Q Fran^ilch 55
LTfR Clfcrk IB
.RHL......^^^..^^ ..^^^ Cheshire 33
—F Keeble 9

McComas, t; 45, Mo
Ohnsted. f : 18, Patte
e; 60. Reel, h; 39, R<
SchiUer, t and e; 17,

and e; 44. Trotter, g;

ST. MARY'S 8
Jira. c: 6, Sill, h; 7.

Pendelton, e; 11, Hein
15, Brlckner, e; 17, Be

mONS: 28. CaldweU. e; 49. Prost. g; 32,
g; 16, Hassler, q; 37, 'Hendry, h; 40,
f: 31, Lott. e: 26, McCUntock. h; 11,

an, g: 48, Murphy, q; 8, Nordll. c; 23,
n. f and g; 38, Rafferty, t; 24. Rainey,
5, t; 61, Sarver. h; 7, Shackne, h; 29,
mlth. e; 35, Stawlsky, t; 53, Storey, g
' Wilton, h.

TTTUnONS: 1. Scott, c; 2, Steele, e; 3,
"ey. e; 8, Johnson, g; 9, Minogue, g: 10,

kel, e; 12. Hallman. h; 14. Leonard, f

;

rdinelll, t: 18, Hubbs, t; 21, Engstom, t;
23, Preston, g; 25, Baafc. h; 26, Owens, g; 28. Plynn, q; 29. Mil-
ler, h; 32, O'Connor, g 33. Wlllett, h; 34, Schreiber, h; 35, Jor-
gensen, t: 36, McKlnn sy, h; 37, Vanderbunt, g; 39, Gemer. h;
40, Bracco, h: 42, PeU rson, c: 44, Curtain, h; 46. Craig, e; 47,
Cassidy, f; 48. Bonelll q; 49. Magrlni. g; 50. Tacconi, g; 53,
Brown, q; 57, Lindsay, e; 63, Carpenter, g: 66, Metrovich. h; 68,
Dobson. f; 71, BaaderJ t; 72, Naughton, h: 73, Mattos, h: 74,
Schaeffer, g; 75, Kellcgg. f, 77, Geradln, g; 78, Adams, e; 79.
Pennlno, e; 80. Flese. fi; 81, Harris, q; 82, Srdelatz. e; 83, Meis-
ter. t.

Bruin-Gael E counters Hard Fought

U.C.L.A. Victoritkis over Moraga in 1931 Game

Pass Attack Proves Mainstay of Team

Bruin-Gael Tilt

To Attract Big

Crowd Tomorrow

St. Mary's Team Arrives in

Los Angeles Today for

U.C.L.A. Battle

(Continned from Page 1)

right end berth. In an effort to

strengthen the flaniu Spaulding

has been using everyone but the

waterboy at these positions. Many
were called but few chosen last

night as the Bruin mentor tried
Hassler. Hendry, Livesay, Storey,
and Schiller at the wealc spots.

Biy LEON BOUG!
In their last four en^unters

with the Galloping Gaels of Mor-
aga, Bruin teams have dem mstrat-
ed more and more power against
their foes. Three conte ts were
bitterly won by the St, Mary's
teams and one memorab e game
by some lads from Westw >od.

First Game
1929 was the first year that U.

Fall TennisWork

Well Under Way;
Much Material

C. L. A. competed against the
Gaels. The following paragraph
from the Dally Bruin of November
10, 1931. best describes the con-
test:

"Two years ago a fighting

Brain team held one of the most
powerful St. Mary's squads seen

in these parts to twenty-four

points, and the Ckiels had to

fight OTery Ineh of the way in
spite of their vastly superior re-
serve strength and large weight

That was the day Cliff Simp-
son, present freshman coach,
starred against the much-vaunted
Moragans.

Gaels Win

Jacic Tidball's pre-seasoh class

now well under inKj in the fall

The probable starters for the I semester,
game in the Coliseum Saturday! Prospects for tne Bruin racquet

Tennis practice, formal land .in-

formal, for aspirants of 1 he var-
sity team in 1934 Hnds bpuntlful| 1930 came and passed with an-
material reporting to jcaptaiiii other Gael victory, this time by

a 21-6 score. The Bruins dem-

for the Saint Mary's squad are

George and Fred Canrlnus at ends,

Jorgensen and Tezerski at tackles.

Elduayan and Gilbert at guards
and Tates at center, the Man
mountain line.

Ahem Calls Signab

The Xuuclsiitld is less settled, but

in all likelihood the first-string of

Sid Ahem, crafty signal caller, at

quarter, driving George Wilson at

left half, Al Nichelini. 200-pound-
er and the fastest man on the

squad, right half, with "Grenadier
Gord" Partee backing up the line

at fullback.

Herb Schrleber. soph sensation

at left half. "Kelly" Kellogg, hard-
hitting sophomore fullback, Harry
Mattos. passer de-luxe and Ed
Erdelatz, end, an of whom played
for some time against Santa Clara
lead the list of other likely players

for the Gael team Saturday.

THIS baa ieea Am ebM
•f Coaeb BUI Spanldbig as ht
prepares his battUng Bnhm for

the oamfng St. Mary's eontest at

ibm CeUaeum Saturday after-

Boon. Mr. MIehelini baa the
rvpotation ef being tlM factoat

laa on the sqoad, and weigh»a
Mere <!• pmmds in addition, ko

yo« and yea and yon ean see
tluU our Coaeh SptL^UBng turn

snfficient eaose for anxiety*

Coffee Shop Wins Barb Grid Title;

Sigma Pi, Sigma Nu Battle Today

men during the coming] season
beggar prediction at this time,
according to Tldball. bui U. C.

L. A. netmen anticipate k much
brighter result in conference com-
petition this srear than befall them
last season. I

Tldball, intercollegiate national
singles champion, is rega ded as
the class of Pacific coas tennis

circles, and will head th; ranks
of Bruin players for the second
year. Larry Myers is expected
to follow Tldball in the varsity

contingent, with high hoies held
for him as a result of tie sum-
mer tennis campaign in t le East.

The loss of Nate Mill jr. vet-

eran of two seasons, will be dis-

tinctly felt by the varsit; ' squad.
Positions for the remalnd r of the
team are of indefinite ore er, with
possibility of oonslderalle new
material playing a promln mt part

in the Une-up. Horace Halght
and Erwln Zander appear as out-
standing prospects of laat year's

freshman outfit, and ^111 be
flanked in their trials hy several

returning varsity lettermen. Stan

By CHET EISINGEB '

Consistency of attack yesterday
brought the championship of the
Non-Org touch :>jotball league to

the Coffee Shop, when they de-
feated the Flying A's in the extra
period of four downs per team,
after the game had ended in a
scoreless tie. In the overtime the
winners made twenty-one yards
00 a pass from Childress to Mac-
Ginnls, while the Fljring A's could
gain only six shards.

Although most of the game waa
played in Flying A territory, the

real goal line threat was made
In the middle of the last period

hy the Coffee Shop, when Olaon.

cmfe fi^ made a shoe-string

catdl of ft low toss from Child-

ress. With the ball cm the ten-
yard line, Bemnoff snagged an-
other pass from ChU^i'ess, thli

one betef good for eight yards.

Wtth the ball on the two-yard
lino. Moans, reotaurateur half, at-

tempted to plunge off his own left

guard, but was stopped by a stub-
bom Flying A line. On the next
play, a pass to the Uno of scrim-
mage was ocmptetod. but the re-
ceiver didn't get a ch«nce to move,
and the ban went to the Flying
A*B. The versatile Childress at-
tempted a drop kick from the
thirty yard stripe later, but it was
wldo.

LeSage waa the main threat for

the loacrt. his short passes being

porticularly effective.

The starting llneupa:

Flying A'k—Parker, RE; Boyer,
RG; Beawiok, C; Cullen, LO; Att-
ley, LE; LeSage, Q; Stelnel, LH;
Sheehy, RH; Caldwell, P.

Coffee Shop—MacGinnis, RS;
Young, RG; Tiener. C; Bemnoff,
LG; Dooley. LE; Lum, Q; Child-
ress, LH; Means, RH; Olaon, F.

Today followers of intramural
sports will be treated to what
promise to bt a healthy scraa
when Sigma Nu and Sigma Fi
tangle for the interfratemity

(CoBtlnned on Page 5)

Briggs, Larry Parsons,
Church, and Bob Miller

pected to play Important
the final

Tldball.

schedule, accoidlng to

Charles
are ex-
roles in

G^tyour

ARROW
Shirts

WILSMinS B .VD.

ARROW
$295 $2

SHIRTS

DESMOND'S - WESTWOOD
, in the Village

onstrated great power in their at-
tack against St. Mary's, and first

broke into the sports limelight

through their consistent fight.

Wellendorf contributed ttie only
Bruin score.

Then came thai memorable
Armistloe Day ef 1931 whieh
every BnUn npperelaasman and
alnmnos remembers. After be-
ing considered at least eighteen
points beneath the Gaels, and
after the St. Mary's Sfoad had
beaten U. 8. C. 14-7, » vaUant
band of Bmins decisively

trounced the Moragans by a
12-0 soore.

Less than five minutes after

the opening luckoff. Lenny Berg-
dahl. Bruin quarterback, tossed a
beautiful pass to Bobby Decker.

(Continued on Page I)

General admission ducats
may be obtained at the Col-

iseum tomorrow afternoon
for the Gael-Bruin classic.

They are selling for $1.10,

and several booths will bt
open for the convenience of

purchasers.

It was announced that the
Dame contest wlllta tao
Southern California - Notre
Dame contest will be broad-
cast over the public address
system for early comers.
Gates will open at 12 o'clock.

A gate at the Coliseum
peristyle will be designated
for aU "kids" who wish to

attend the game for the sum
of forty cents. A special root-

ing section will be reserved
for the youngsters, which will

be led by one of the U. C. L.

A cheer leaders, it was prom-
ised by John Bumside, U.
C. L. A. head yell leader.

In the backfield Frankovich will

start at quarter; Walt Clark and
Chuck Cheshire, halfbacks; and
"Jolting Joe" "Keeble. fullback.

WUl Take to Air
Passes are expected to play a

large part In determining the out-
come of tomorrow's struggle. In
1831 the Bruins scored both Uieir

touchdowns through the air. while
last year Frankovich tossed a long
one to Decker for another touch
down. The Gaels tried quite a few
aerial shots, but scored both times
on runs last season.

In the Gael backfleld wiU be
Sid Ah^m at quarterback; Al
Nichelini and George Wilson,
halfs:» and Gordon Partee, full-

back.

GO TO
FORMALS

and

Rent Your Tux
AU AeceMorles Included

for $3.50
• At Tho

HOLLYWOOD
TUX SHOP

4602^ Hollywood Blvd.

Here's a big blow
to Hie nudist movement!
Wo'm bo fool»-w» con ••• til* trfrantagot ol

o good nndisi colony* Bttt wo ccm alio too how
Arow^s bow Aroledb mar bo a big Uow to tho

baro-io-fho-brooMO lolk. For Iffl fho botrt lookSng

kdxollar shirt oror aado—tho kind ol gfalrt a

Toung noB Uwo to foo himioll In. ScnlQiliid^^
$198

'

Urban Junior Gidets

To Meet St. John's

Gridders Tomorrow

Reviving the feud institut-

ed a year aso on tiie same
occasion, the Urban Military

Academy junior cadets will

engage the St. Jolm's Sham-
roclcs during the half at the

St. Mary's game Saturday, in

what is l>ecoming their an-
nual and traditional struggle.

The Urban goliaths, coached
by Homer Oliver, last year's

Bruin captain, average about

a hundred pounds apiece.

The game last year resulted

in a victory for Urban, and
now St. Johns is raring to

get revenge. The ''little-big

game'* will last 12 minutes.

Willie Piclts 'Em
i

^Umford Should Win

^. C. ^Irigh?
I,

Cards Encounter

Cal in ^Big Came'

On Indians' Field

Stanford Favored To Bg^t
Bears; Washingrton

Meets Cougars
!

i

Old rivalries and long-standing

feuds will be renewed this week-
end when the major coast ejlevens

go into action against tbeir^ trad-

itional foes.

Whfle local attention ia be-

ing dntiwn to the Bmin-St.
Bfary'i game at the Coliseum
and the S.C.-Notre Dame clash

at South Bend, thousands of

Northem fans are working
themselves into a frenzy over

the traditional Stanford-Calif-
ornia "Big Game" at Palo Alto.

Not only is the game the coast's

feature attraction from the stand-

point of tradition, but great im-
portance ia attached to it since on
its outcome may depend Stan-
ford's chance of representing the
West in the Rose Bowl classic on
New Year's Day.

Both teams have been inconsis-

tent throughout the season, hav-
ing scored surprising victories at

one time or another, and having
suffered equally unexpected de-
feats on other occasions.

py WILLIE B. WRIGHT
Fciplcd you!

No^ Willie Isn't going to tell you

how ^ard it is to pick teams this

weel^. He's Just going to rely on

old bian intuition for his inspir-

ation^ to predict national football

scores for Saturday's contests.

Stianford is Willie's favorite over
the 9esrs up Berkeley way. As the
gamp will be played at Stanford,
the Inorale of the Indian gridders

shoijld l>e high, and look what«
theyjdid to Trby. Maybe ten points.

I
Army Picked

Aiimy over Navy is one of the
other major selections. Army is

Willie's choice for the Rose Bowl
contest too. In fact Willie is hop-
ing i» see the West Pointers be-
com^ national champs this year.

Thirteen points at least. ^'

Y4le over Harvard. If Eli doesnt
comei through this season theyn
nev^! will. Willie gives Yale four-

teen jidigits over the Crimson, i

WHlie reserves the most Im-
poiiant game for the last. And
witM startling emphasis he picks

^....L...JJOTBE DAME over the
mnlh-vaiinted Trojans oat Ver-
mont way by six points.

Noiw elip ont this paragn^h
andl Isend it to yoor S.C. friends.

pickk: Illinois over Ohio State,

sevenj points; Purdue over Indiana,

four&en points; Nebraslui over
lowaj; three points; Georgia over
Georgia Tech. seven points; Min-
nesota over Wisconsin, six points,

Michigan o V er Northwestern,
tweqty points; Princeton over
Rutgjers, fourteen points; Loyola
overjpollege of Pacific, six points;

Pompna over Occidental, four-

teen
j
.'points; Chicago over Dart-

mouth, six points; and Duke over

Nort^ C a r o 1 i z} a State, thirty

points.

Our tip is TRUMP

Arrow's famous Tk/mp is

a sure winner in any shirt

competition. Throughout it

is the smartest shirt a man

can put on his bad:; And it

stays its right stse forever be-

cause it's Sanforized Shrunk*

See it today—in white, colors

and stripes • • $195
i

'

•

HARRY KNEELAND
1845 3rd St., Santa Monica

A'^HONEY^
• i.Here is a shoe with

more ^It'' in it than m

bjathing beauty contest*

'^
1934

S\y\JES

fPEEDY SHOES FOR MEN
/ 514 SO. BROADWAY

:

^ 6672 HOUYWOOD SLVOl
sa* OPIH SAT. NITI Till f
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The Week in Draima on the
Sardi^a liMall8 Famooa

Duck Press for Patrons

/

Of Intei^st to 8ardi*i patrons Is

its famous duck press. It is the

only instrument of its kind in

America today and was presented

to the cafe manager. Eddie Brand-

statter, bjKNew York's famous

Cafe Martin In 1921.
|

It was made famous over 100

years ago. by Calois-Baylard, Oif-

euvres-**silversmiths."

A duck press b an almost in-

dispensable utensil in the proper

preparation of wild duck. It is used

to press the fowl before roasting.

Scores of prominent Hollywood

hunters, including Noah and Wal-
ly Beery, brinjs sackfuls of birds to

Sardi's for pressing.

JjtfART
^ THEATRE
8awtctle«S«nf Monica Blvd.

TONIQHT.SATURDAY

Shocking! Sensatlon&l!

"WILD BOYS OF
THE ROAD"
DOROTHY COONAN
FRANKIE DARRO

SUNDAY-MONDAY

5»"Night Flight
JOHN BARRYMORE
LIONEL BARRYMORK

CLARK GABLE
' HELEN HAYES

TUES..WED..THURS.

Will Rogers

**DR. BULL"

X 300 Seats 15c

Jolly Monarch's

Private Career

Enacted at U. A.

The life and loves of the

rollickln? roue, Henry VXIL
are depicted in a powerful

dramatization by Charles
Laughton, of the regal play-

boy whose film biography is

being shown at the United
Artists theater.

This merry monarch's most
catholic tastes ran to a Jane,

two Annes and three Cath-
erines. He took 'em and left

'em, and if that didn't work
he removed "em. He said

"no" to the Catholic church

and became the head of Eng-
land's faith. All in all he
kept England amused.
•The Private Life of Henry

Vm." an English production,

was under the direction of

Alexander Korda, and fea-

tures a large international

cast.

FlUfS PREVENT STAGE ROLE
Evelyn Venable. now being fea-

tured with Prcdric March hi Par-

amount's •'Death Takes a Holi-

day," recently had to refuse Wal-

ter Hampden's offer of the lead-

ing part opposite him in •'Othello.-

\\

rmss
•I'oBINGCROSBY-pUksr
WALT DISNEYCARTOON

,

STAGE>ir(W^
T

GOOD
»EATS

Beat The Gaels I!

I

BUT
• For Fine Food
. . Frothy Milk Shakes

... ABC Beer

iVo One can Beat

JOY'S
In the Village—Opposite the Theatre

•Steir* Larson. *ZZ •XnT Joy. '31

t •

y
WARNER BIIOS.THE:AlilES ^i

Hollywood
Honyweed S531

HolTywood Blvd. at Wilcox

Rnth
Oiatterton

In

Temale'
with

GEORGE
BRENT

Downtown
Mlehlflan f26S

Hill Street at Seventh

Rnth
Chatterton

m

'Female'
whl^

rr

GEORGE
BRENT

BEVERLY HILLS
Crtstvtew 11121 Hollywood Blvd. at Canon Drive

NOVEMBER 23-25

CHARLES RUGGLES
ia

"GOODBYE L0VE'»

NOVEMBER 26-28

"COLLEGE COACH"
wKh Pat O'Brien. Ann Dvorak, Dick Powell

>

Parkway
U91 FORUM 4050

Weat Pico

NOV. 23-25
*

•SATURDAY'S
MILLIONS^

|**Ever in My Heart'*

IfOT. 26-SS

"HOLIDAY*
•^SECRET OF THE

BLUE R00>r

A LINE ON
THE SHOWS

PILMARTE: "Emperor Jones.**

Paul Robeson becomes Eugene

O'Neill's porter-potcntatfe.

QRAUMAN'S CHINESE: "Roman
Scandals." Eddie Cantor's ban-
Jo eyes are again given a lavish

background against which to

roll. With Ruth Etting and
Gloria Stuart as part of the
scandalized pulchritude. Open-
ing Monday. ^

LOEW'S STATE: "Hoopla." The
"It" girl gets busy on Richard
Cromwell: Clara as a carnival

dancer.

MIRROR: "Thunder Over Mexi-
co." By Upton Sinclair, execut-

ed by Sergei M. Eisenstein.

ORPHEUM: 'The SoUtaire Man."
Delightful May Robson hetds
as complete a cast as can- be
found hereabouts: Herbert Mar-
shall. Elizabeth Allen, and Lio-

nel Atwill are included.

PANTAGES: 'IQng for a Night."

Helen Twelvetrees and Chester
Morris co-starred. With Alice

White and John itiljan.

PARAMOUNT: "Sitting Pretty."

The newest in words, music, and
legs supplied by two Jacks.

Oakie and Haley, and one Gin-
ger—Ginger Rogers, In fact-
plus girls.

R. K." O. HILLSTREET: "Ace of
Aces." Richard Dix U it. Eliza-

beth Allen lends her lovely sup-
port.

TALLY'S CRITERION: "Elysla."

The naked truth about a nudist

colony.

UNITED ARTISTS: "The Private

Life of Henry vm." The oft-

wedded Tudor is played by
Charles Laughton. According
to the critics, another personal
triumnh.

WARNER BROTHERS' HOLLY-
WOOD AND DOWNTOWN:
"Ffemale." Mrs. and Mr. Ruth
Chatterton ^nee George Brent)
starring again.

Nefritborhood Theatres
BRENTWOOD: "Below the Sea."
With Pftv Wray and Ralph Bel-
lamy. Saturday. "The Circus
Queen Murder" and "Danger-
ous Crowrosds." Starting Sim-
dav, "Moonlight and Pretzels."

POX VFT^GE: "Beauty for

S^^e." Madge Evans sells it.

With Alice Bradv and Otto
Kri'ier. Starting Sunday. "Ann
Vickers."

NUARTr "WUd Boys of the
Road." With PYankle Darro and
Dorothv Coonan. Rt€«tin<? Sun-
day. "Ni«:ht Pllght.'N with eight

M-G-M stars.

W\RNFR BROTHERS' BEVERLY
HILLS: "Goodbye Xove." With
comedian Charlie Ruggles.

Starting Sunday, "College

Coach," with Dick Powell and
Ann Dvorak.

^A Girl Without

A Room^ Showfc,

Bohemian Farce

Aj DOBOTHT CALHOUN
You take away from this pic-

ture nothing but a confused
memory of gags that fell flat and
supposedly humorous lines that

had no laughter in them. An ex-

cellent cast was completely wast-
ed on this farce of life In the

Latin <iuarter of Paris.

In particular Charles Ruggles
does his best to save the banal
situations and Is almost fxmny in

spite of his linei. Marguerite
Churchill, the 'girl without a
room*, as a homesick American
writer is badly miscast in a color-

less part. But the most heart-

breaking miscasting Is that of our
charming Charlie Parrell. As the

awkward bashful country boy
artist from Tennessee whose
painting wins him a trip to Paris.

Parrell, in a series of neither very
clever nor amusing events suc-

ceeds in losing both his money
and his girl. (She comes back to

him In the end). Charlie ts get-

ting too old to play such a youth-
ful part, which is besides harm-
ful to his screen career, for he
will become stamped as the naive

gawk when he is reaU^ capable

of Rood work. ..\ ':'*/

There Is a good deal* o^ tm«
necessary rough-housing that
mlTht have been funnv if there

had be^ less of it. The picture

misses it^ mark in manv wa'Ti but
is n?verthe^e«s n?lldlv amusing.

. DOROTHY CAI.HOUN

N?»art Shown Air Mail

Film with Clark Gable
* -^

"Nl«:ht Pllflrht." M-Cf-M plctufe

which comes Sunday to the Nuart
Theater for 2 days, la .a picture

about the airmail. * '" -
It Is fittinar that In its making

there should havf^ been associated

plenty of expert fliers.

The author. Antonlne de Saint-

FxuDery. ww an actual pilot on
the very air line he writes about.

The director. Clarence Brown, is

the.mo«!t en>*rfeneed filer In film

ranks. Clark G<ibJe, who plays the
vivid r*>le of PaWan.a pilot lost

fn a fog, learned to fly In Dallas,

Texas.

Chi Delta Phi To

Present Dram

Tonight, Saturd

mpus

:!

'London Merchant* Derived
From Old English

BaUad

y

(CoBiinned from Page 2)

cribes the situation on the first

night as follows:

"Certain witty and facetibus

persons, who called themselves
The town, bought up thousa ids

of the ballad of George Bam^ ell,

with an intent to make a ludicrtus
comparison between the old

and the new tragedy; but so fi

ible and pathetic were the scenes
of the London Merchant, tnat

these merry gentlemen were qmlte

disappointed and ashamed: tiey

were obliged to throw away tlelr

ballads and take out their ha id-

kerchiefs."

The play became noted at a
"weepizig tragedy"; the audierces
attended in great numbers, uell

supplied with handkerchiefs; ind
the play became so well knowi as

a stirring yet moral tragedy tiat
Queen Caroline c o m m a n d[e d
Drury Lane to send her the
yscript, that she might see it

The London Merchant probed
so very popular that for mjiny
years after its first productioi it

was put on by the merchants of
London every Christmas as a ti eat
for their apprentices, who atte id-

ed in full force. The merchints
were willing to pay the cxpe ise
of putting on the play. belie\lng

that they were amply repaid [by
having their apprentices see Ithe

lesson in George Barnwell's trag-
edy: "Merchant's apprentices 4ho
do not abscond with their

tor's funds do not get hanged.'
In several respects the play

minds one of modem drama
popular literature. The play
often advertised as The
Story of George Barnwell,
one of Mae West's favorite ph
is a line in the play, when
wood-the wily temptress-says

| of
Barnwell, "I have done
wrong."

'8

^Last Round-up^
Goes Under Fire

Of WiU Roge
*^t this settle It. WiU Rogers
<and what better authority co ild
you demand?) declares a dogl« is

a motherless calf and remalni a
dogie until it becomes a yearli ig.

"Another thing." says WUl.
"these radio singers Insist in t y-
Ing to make us believe that "1 he
Last Roimd-Up" Is a cow oy
song. It's no such thing. Sone
of the words were taken from an
old cowboy song, but the lilt I a
Negro spiritual.

"And whoever heard a cowloy
singing a spiritual? But wl at
really gets my goat Is to h ar
these radio cowboys yodel. Wl en
you hear one yodel, you can et
your last ounce of gold that I e's

no cowboy."
Rogers adds that the correct

pronunciation of dogie is as II it

rhymed with stoogie, a cigar fa n-
ous in Pittsburg.

"Still." mused Rogers. "I do it
suppose there's any way of c<n-
vincing these radio singers t1 At
the song doesn't refer to a lit Je
d<»."

The rifle range has recen;ly
been completed, and will be oi en
for practice. It Is posrible tlat
rifle inay become an inter-seaJon
sport in order to accommodate
more women, but a future i n-
nouncement will be forthcoml ig.

- • • •

nilrd round matches in he
women's singles tennis tomi a-
ment were completed yestenay
and the finals must be played >ff

before Christmas vacation. Do 'o-

thy Mason, head of tennis, in-
nounces that a mixed dounes
tournament is being considered to
take place early next semester be-

fore the men begin concentra ed
tennis practice for c flegiate tojir-

naments.

Pinal plans for the big Inter-

collegiate Play day to be held

After the Game —

«

STOP IN AT

TWm BARRELS
Where AU Good
Bruin$ Meet

Open ^Tfl 3t00

4 BIks. Weal eff La Brea
OB BevwiyBlTC

TWO
on the

AISLE
And is Lee Tracy in the dog

house now! All of which goes

to prove that the characters you

portray on the screen is one thing.

and your private life is another.

They still have morality clauses

in movie contracts, and if you're

wise, you don't break them. How-
ever Mr. Tracy's future isn't so

black, if he doesn't return to

Mexico. Broadway, where he
hailed from originally, will un-
doubtedly welcome back its prodi-
gal with open arms. And then
there are other movie companies,
if Will Hays permits, that will be
onlv too glad to rse Tracv's pub-
licity. In fact the irrepressible

actor has just cashed in on a mil-
lion dollars' worth of free pub-
licity—the kind he was trying to

drum up for Jean Harlow in
"Bombshell." It proves conclu-
sivelv that Mr. Tracy is no fake.

Wh*t he can do on the screen

—

he does in real life. Anvwav Lee
ou^ht to have one group solldlv

b-'h^nd him—^he was practicing
what they preach—the nudists!

In HoDsrwood it's a case of do
what you like, but don't get

caught doing it. Clara Bow has
never recovered from the publicity

her little secretary. DrIsv De^oe.
snllled so Indiscriminatelv. Just
whv the pi'bUc eT'>ects their red
hot mammas on the screen to be
•h'inWng violets in private life

is h-^rd to ani^lTie. but there it

is. However Dp^sy is still think-
ing it over in the county laH

—

her Indiscreet remarks proved to

be libelous.

Mary Nolan Is another who hit

the down grad* in a hurry. Little

Mary forgot that temoerament
was reserved for Oarbo, Dietrich,

and their like. She also forgot

that bad pnbllcltv isn't so good,

and puff—she was gone. The last

news item conc»m<ng Mary was
from Seattle. Wsphlnerton. She
was modelling calico dresses for

hoi^se matrons in the basement of
a second rate denartment store.

That's reidly touching bottom.

But the classic of all was Pran-
r.\s X. Bushman—the movie idol

that set the hearts of another
generation flvtterlng when he
.saved the heroine. Mr. Bushman
had Just finished an interview

with a mo%ie columnist by saying

he was completely broke—ixisol-

vent—^bankrupt — and then he
Ktenped into a shlnv new Rolls

Royce, the chauffeur slammed the

door shut, and away he drove.

Women's F^f^Wiom

Clumsy This Year

LONDON (UP)—Women's fash-

Ions are going to be clumsy this

winter, say London dress experts.

Not only will there be all the

top-heavy frills and furbelows of

the Edwardian era. but modem
touches will tend, by their Incon-

cruity. to make the fashionable

women look slightly "Mrs. Grun-
dy-ish."

There are heavy evening cloaks,

more fitting as a Moroccan sheik's

burnous, high-cut backless frocks,

and huge collars which have been

nick-named "suicide" because

they obstruct their wearer's view.

The most fashionable color and
material is prune velv^—which

was all the rage in the '90s.

Mannequins at recent shows
here have been mincing, or strut-

ting around, overladen with tufts

and kilted pleats and foamy
frilled skirt hems and bodices.

U. C. L. A. on Friday. December 8.

are well under way under the di-

rection of B. Bolles. Among the

colleges which have been invited

to send participants are U. S. C

Window Plays

Important Role

In Sierra Drama

Spanish Production Shows
Comedy of Unusual

Situations

Keep your eyes on the window
which opens on the street when
you go to "Sueno de una noche de
agosto." the Spanish play in Roy-
ce hall tonight 1 The whole action

revolves around what occiu*s at—
what comes in and what goes out
of—that window in the first and
third acts.

For example, picture yourself In

this situation. You are in desha-

bille—negligee, to be exact—late
at night when a very handsome
and very romantic young man
climbs in in search of his hat
which has blown through the win-
dow into your room. At least, that's

what he says. In a case like that,

what would you do? The heroine

in Gregorio Martinez Sierra's com-
edy of situation allows him to stay

for a while; but then she has
reasons of compassion, for In the
meantime rain has begxm to pour
outside and the gentleman's cloth-

es are in such excellent taste that

she couldn't think of letting them
get wet.

In the third act he comes to her
house again, entering this time
through the front door in a very

proper manner. But as before he is

assertedly in search of the very

same hat that blew in in act one.

By this time things have taken on
a romantic Interest and—well, you
guess what happens! You'll prob-

ably be right.

Josephine Casanova and Howard
Wang are the ones who. in plajring

the leading roles in the play, best

learn its very amusing moral:
Keep the screens off of your win-
dows. If something young and good
looking climbs in. invite him to

tea. It makes life more interest-

ing!

Paiisiennes Seek

Policewomen Jobs

By WALLACE CARROLL
United Press Staff Correspondent
PARIS (UP.)—French women,

foiled in their attempts to win the

ballot, are seeking anew to enter

man's domain. Tills time they
want to join the police force.

Madame Avril de Sainte-Crolx.

society woman here, in that leader

of a movement which alms to up-
set the French tradition that a
policeman must have handle-bar
mustaches—and look severe.

Her aim is to provide Paris

with chic little policewomen, who
will keep Frenchmen law-abiding

by appealing to their gallantry.

*'We do not wish to supplant

the men on the police force in

any way." she said. "Our piui>ose

is simply to use women for certain

police work to which men are not
adapted for because they are men.
"For example, who can deny

that women are better qualified

to watch over children in the

squares, parks and gardens? And
what great services women police

could render in safeguarding young
women who are in constant dan-
ger on the city streets."

Since London recruited its first

police-women. Madame de Sainte-
Crolx points out. other countries
have followed suit, including Aus-

FBL-SAT. SUN.-MON.

"Beauty
for

Sale"

Sinclair Lewis'

*'Aiiii

Vickers''

Allee

BRADY
Madge
VANS

Irene

D U N N E

Walter
HUSTON

^Ann Vickers' Star

i I

Shoes Important in "^ '

Coippllete Wardrobe <

New Styles InclucJe Sandal ^

Punips for Afternoon
Occasions /

IRENE DUNN, who appearr as

featured actress In the current

motion picture at the Fox West-
wood Village theatre.

DolFs Napie Given

To Grand-daughter

HOLYOKE. Mass. (U.P.)—Sev-
eral years ago. Mrs. Calvin Cool-

idge. former First Lady of the

Land, was asked to give a name
to a doll that was being sold at

a day nursery fair.

In a sealed envelope, Mrs.

Coolldge sent a calling card with

the name "Cynthia" on it, and
the doll was so named.
This incident was recalled re-

cently when her grand-daughter

was bom in Connecticut. The
baby, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

John Coolldge, was named Cyn-
thia.

tria, Belgium. Denmark. Finland.

Germany. Holland, Poland, Swed-
en. Brazil, Egypt and the United

States.

As a result of this reform, sl^

contends, the Viennese fraulein,

though carried away by the sweep
of the waltz, may feel safe under
the vigilant eye of the policewo-

man.
' If Madame de Sainte-Crolx suc-

ceeds, the women of Paris may en-

Joy similar security, but Paris will

sdways be Paris.

tOWY. AT 9TH - PHONi MA 2SII

1

LAUGHTON

PRnrATEUEE
OFHENlOr
ion

PARIl| (tip.)—Here Is a little

style disrsertation we shall go Into

feet fir^. shoes being as import-

ant as
j any item In the entire

wardrobe^,
j

Raoul 'makes a sort of sandal

pump i^ brown kid and black

patent leather. There Is a swirley

movement with the patent lea-

ther in quarter inch strips from
the instep of the shoe shoe at the *
vamp, to the outer side between
the instep and the toe. Half moons
are cut around the side and '

through these a narrow strip of
leather is laced in and out twice. .

The rest of the shoe is perfectly
plain brown kid from the heel
which is black patent le ather. ^

' THE

Ernest E.

RYAN
School of Dancing

- . Announce
New Adult Beginners

Class in

Ballroom Dancing
Opening Monday evening,

Nov. 27. at 7:30
607 S. Western Ave.

FEderal 1445

THBATRB
m WILSHIRE AT FEDERAL ^

All Seat« 15c Except Loge«

TONIGHT
"BELOW the SEA"
With Ralph Bellamy and Fay
Wray, also Charlie Chaplin
Comedy. Mickey Mouse ajnd

Latest News

SATURDAY ONLY
'THE CIRCUS
MURDER QUEEN"

With Adolph Menjou. and
•TDANGEBOUS

I

CROSSROADS'*
With Chic S^le. Cartoon and

Screen Pictorial

C O N'T ^C " .

IO^^A M. • XDc TILL I P.M. •

foiiPM. 35c till 6 •40c Eves

FREE
PAHKfNG

SUNDAY AND MONDAY
''MOONLIGHT and

Pretzels'*
W. C. Fields Comedy

Screen Pictorial and New

TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY^
Ann Harding, William Powell

In

''Double Harness^

CONTINUOUS SHOW
THANKSGIVING DAY
"SOLDIERS OF THE

STOEUr
With Anita Page and Regis

Toomey, also

''Goodbye Again"
With Warren William and

Joan Blondell

• •

BllTMORE
SUPPER ROOM — »*

Bm-metmg Htgkity tuemp* Smmdmr*

^ JAY WHIDDEN

That

''Carefree''
FEELING..

Onr engfoBMn driTt out of ear fui^
(farefree and light-hearted • • • and they
that way. Our mechanics knoir your ear
a mother knowi her baby; CoPM in ai4

•>-

4

> i

The VILLAGE €AEACE
! ^SLATER SiliVICt

""In The rmag^\
. i.j-i>> ^^^Sk

WEYBURN
At GLENDON

•r-^.a -A-

PHONEi
W.LJL 31507

STORAGE IS FROTECnON — IMfTES $S MONTH ^^^^

Sbter Service Meant Careli^ Drm^ *-'<^ •^'
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Friday, November 24, 1933^

Pursuit of Christmas Trees

Botanists Spend Week-end in Search of Gymnosperma,

Known as Pine Trees to Uninitiated

;

Grout) Em'oys Campfire

By Edna freeman

T'HEY trekked to Idyllwild to devote a week-end to the

study of gymnosperms, did twenty-one members of

Dr. Carl Epling's class in Taxonomy 104A. Gymnosperms
are known as conifers, and conifers are frequently called

pine trees, so it would seem that this little band of in-

tellectuals was engaged in nothing deeper than the pur-

rait of Christmas trees. They had

Mveral sldcUnss. however. It j^ thoughtful soul supplied the

match: knapsicks held the food:

and after dinner "By the Old Pa-
cific." with varlatlonj. rent the

••«,

It merelv a matter of viewing

the trees and wishing Christmas

vacatioiv would hurry along: a ^^^ ^^^
liberal botanical education was aou^jtain air
secured, and lots of exciting

things happened.
They left town at 6 a. m. of a

Friday morning, and, in various

and simdry. but mostly simdry

cars, as Dr. Epling remarked,

wended their way to Idyllwild.

And, having arrived tn the best

of condition, twenty-one young

botanists, aided and abetted bv

the instructor. !:studied habits and

eooes and co&ers, canpared the

tjpes of vegetation at different

elevations, and contrasted the

Tegetation found on the desert

and coastal slopes of Mount Tah-

(jaKx." Mount Tahquitz had to

be climbed.
At Campfire

To add to the fun. the group

camped out Friday night. The
hardy pioneers gathered firewood:

Came the dawn. Fahn Springs

lay below. Keys to one of the

cars were missing, and freznied

search resulted in nothing that

could be substituted. Well, going

down was easier than going op,

and the husky males pushed,

shoved, grunted, and trundled the

car back to civilization where the

missing parts were replaced. *Tt

was good for them." snickered

Dr. Epling.

"And we had a paved road aU
the way too." he chortled, "Bveiy

foot of it. We used to have ter-

rific roads to contend with on

these trips,'*

Now for desert vegetation, and

then home. Simbumed, but se-

rene, and game for another trip

any day.

Leather Soles

SCENE
an Richi—As Far As It Goes . . .

The new federal civic works

program assures 40.000 Los An-

geles men Jobs for at least three

mcxiths. The whole setup sounds

good, and it certainly is an ex-

ample of typical Rooseveltian ac-

tion. We are getting action at

last. Also, there is no doubt that

the city's retailers, especially the

department stores, will enjoy bet-

ter business for a while.

With a $2,500,000 monthly pay-

roll flowing mainly into the chan-

nels of retail trade, business here

By RICHARD E. FLATT———

^

would be used in strolling to ^
next class or whether it would\e
looked upon by the majority of

us collegians as a good chance

for a little buU session and some
poised loafing.

We think the latter opinion

would prevaiL But this doesn't

mean that we are against the

proposition. Not at alL

We are heartily ia favar sf a

By GEORGE RUDIAK
Six feet under
And burled soimd.

The agelMidead
lie under the ground.

Man, who lives.

Is doomed at birth.

But only the dead
Inhabit the earth.

Forward press

The hurried feet

Over the hearts
That used to beat.

Forward stQl

Ih Jagged rows.

The living current
Sagerly flows.

Soles press down.
And crush the sod.

Stagger and swagger.

And stumble and prod.

Creamy sales.

Of patent leather.

Sealskin pumps
And boots, together.

Tattered soles.

With holes xmseen.

And yesterday's paper
Soueezed between.

Stir the groimd
Where the deadmen lie.

Trample tptm under
And hurry by.

Shuffling or firm.

They struggle ahead.

But which of them causes

To think of the dead?

Six feet imder.

Stifled and boimd.

The voiceless dead
lie under the groimd.

ten minnte Interclaas

pur reasons are threefold:

1. It affords us a much-needed
Interval of relaxation between lec-

up?
It Is d«iibtfiil whether indiBtry

wfll be able to absorb these

4%,99% men within three months'
though business

due to their tem-

wlU receive a much-needed stimu-
|
tures. ^

Ston. so far. so good. But what 2. This J^^^^J^J^^^
Is going to happen when the three fit not only the student, but theu guma w u^wi^

increased efficiency due to more
ade<xuate relaxation enjoyed in

the extra three minutes would

make a more receptive audience

for the Jaded lecturer. (You'd

better read that sentence over

again—It's a thirty-four-wordcr!)

3. We are a coaflimed
in wholesale loafing ... it

s a ehanee ta meditate oar

and Q1BCOSS tasae ot t^mtnm

If these three arguments
not enough to convince the most

rabid s e v e n-minute-interclass-

pettoder. we shall be glad to elab-

orate—^we, along with the rest trf

the B. C. U. (Bruin ColunmlstB'

Union to you). .

Consequently, the whole pro-

will probably be extended

lust as the C. C. C. was ex-

to last six months or

Eiore. until improved business

conditions enable industry to em-
ploy the 40.000 permanently. Suqh

a blissful solution of the problem

is highly improbable, however.

Then, too, there are about 60,-

•00 more on the charity rolls who
need employment.
The civic works program b a

g«od start in the rifht dh^eetion,

tat it win not proye sufficient ta

bring adequate relief to Los An-
geles' IMt.MO memployed.

The Great Question

The latest controversy of major

Import to obtrude itself into our

otherwise placid midst Is the great

question of whether we should

have more time to loaf between

classes or not. Shall the Inter-

class period be seven minutes cr

ten minutes?
Blaxiy persons have expressed

theif Opinions on the matter, in-

cluding one worthy member of

our political science department

who very judiciously announced:

T am neither for nor against the

prooosal."

The political finesse of that

statement! Do you fully realize

Its possibilities? It is a master-

piece of political shrewdness, well

worthy of a political science pro-

fessor. Some people may caD it

fitting on the fence, bvt we cafl

ft a masterpieee.

The whole issue seems to re-

solve about the question of

whether the extra three minutes ^er.

Poiltkal Plattitiides . . .

Our guess is that Woodin Is

gone for good. The 'leave of al>-

ssnce" gesture is jxtst that—a nice

gesture. . •

• • •

Secretary of Stat« Hull radio-

grammed the White House the

other day that he was glad to

learn that we had recognized Rus-

sia.

They really ovght to hare let

him know before - he is only the

Seeretary of Stote, K is trve. b«t

even then* •

• • •

We bet that Jack Wilson and

his camarade de voyage are having

a hot time of it with the Chevrolet

down tn dear old sunny Mexico,

now.
Those Mexieaa roads! oh! oh!

• • •

Secretary of Interior Ickes has

been asked to study the rum in-

dustry in the Virgin Isles, with

the view in mind of improving

economic conditions in those for-

lorn Islands. We don't know about

improving economic conditions,

but certain other conditions may
take a decided turn for the bet-

When the whlp-poor-william's

calling and the sage is in the

bloom
I start longing for the desert and

the life of Daniel Boone.

With a cannon on my shoulder

and a mule underneath

I would like to roam from here to

there, all over dale and heath

And spread myself beneath a tree

m which bananas grow
And sail about within my boat and

sleigh-ride in the snow.

Oh, for a life in Hindustan with

pretty, brownish maids
To dance and sing for me all day

and put my hair in braids:

Or give me rather Russia's steppes.

a droshky for to ride

And several kegs of vodka brew
a-nestllhg by my side.

But btst of afl ia Uda Uoid, where
>I can sleep aU day

—

Why should I long for travel when
I can while my time away?

—FRED V(X>EL.

r* r- ^^: n ^ "«;".
-4 •: J^'^ '^TV

CALIFO: INIA DAILY BRUIN
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Wasl ington's Radicalsi in

li FSenator Robert Li Follette Demonstrates Essential

Conservatii xn of National Government
In I u A. Forum Lecture

TF THERE were
tism of our natioi

by the fact that in

By Harold Keen

doubt as to the essential conserva-

1 government, it should be dispelled

ashin^on they call Senator Robert
La Follette a radicil. Will Rogers in introducing the
Senator Monday ni^ht at the Shrine auditorium de-
scribed a radical as [a man ''who sees what*a going to
happen. ** Perhaps the viiile yoimg
senator from Wisconsin iees what
is going to happen, but hi 1 is pray-
ing so hard it wont that illusions

have been twisted into re Uities. in
his own mind, at least.

For instance, the gentleman
from Wisconsin, who jives the
impression of being a ve t astute
politician, believes that t le short-
coming in our present sconomic
system is the unequltab e distri-

bution of wealth (sounds familiar,

somehow ! ) , and the way 1 remedy
it is to launch an ezten ive pub-
lic-works program immeiiately.

"We have reached the crisis in
the N. R. A- program." he said.

"Prices are up and pirchasing
power is not. It is necesj ary right
now for the government to put
over its public-works prot ram and
its agricultural adjustmmt pro-
gram. The days of lai sez-faire
are over. There is no turning
back on the present roa 1. If this

program (the N. R. A.) ails, the
people will be detenni led that
others more drastic t nd far-
reaching will follow in order to

malre the greatest instni nentality
in the world to functioi."

People's Voice
According to the senat )r, a de-

termined electorate nes<! only go
to the polls and send ii to office
men to whom some of that de-
terminatidn is imparted ind who
display it in the form of vigorous
legislation for the people, not for
special interests. The BiiUenium
Is then approachable

| through
the ballot-box.

WeU. when Mr. La PoUette

that 1 per cent of the people in
the U. S. own 60 per cent of the
wealth.

"Even in 1928.*' he declared,
"twenty million people were liv-

ing on too low a scale. They
should have been given the ca-
pacity to absorb the increased
production. Instead, the unex-
pendable income of the capitalists

was seeking a hiding-place, and
finding it in tax-exempt secmities.
etc. It was performing no social

good.-

Pnblic Warks
What do you propose to put

this imexpendable income to so-
cial use, Mr. La PoUette? "Heavy
public-works program t« be paid
for by high Income tax,"

"How do you propose to affect
the accumulation of this surplus
income at its somxe. Mr. La Fol-
lette?" No reply.

The senator gave our well-

known profit system an exceed-
ingly wide berth. For he has a
neat formula for the equitable
distribution of wealth. It Is a
heavy, tremendously heavy public-
works program, to last as long as
necessary to increase purchasing
power. Like all liberals, he sees
the injustice of the profit sirstem.

but he is afraid to tamper with
it directly. In other words, as
both Phil and Bob La Follette
have shown in their Los Angeles
appearances, our liberals are the
prophets of modified capitalism.
They are not radicals, as Wash-
in<rton labels them.
Bob La Follette is by no means

a social philosopher. He is . an

By Walter Vidor
{Editor's note: This is the fifth of a series of articles dealing

with the romantic history of the U, C. U A, campus,)

{ FTER the momentary excitement caused by the boom
-^ of the early '80% John Wolfskill resumed his farm-
ing and stock-raising on the Rancho San Jose de Buenos
Aires. In this period, as in previous years, horses and
cattle were the chief exports of the area that now pro-

duces a lusty crop of A. B.'s each June.
Wolfskill, like B. D. Wilson, was

closed his speech, his hes rers had American politician
learned that what the li )erals in

! Senator La Toilette's lecture
Washington, of which he s a pre- i was the second on the Los Ange-
mler example, are strivli g for, is

|
les Forum series. Of the five

a solution to the depn ssion as 1 events thus far sponsored by the
temporary as that of he very

j
Los Angeles and Modem Forums,

great capitalists, who are praying the Steffens half of the Steffcns-
for a war, or some othei spur to

r Phil La Follette debate early in
producUon. to come alon|g.

| October was by far the most pene-

a native of Kentucky, and had
also joined the heglra to Califor-

nia before the Mexican war. His
elder brother, William Wolfskin,
arrived in Los Angeles as early

as 1831, married an heiress of
the Lugo family, which owned
nearly^ all the land in what is

now Los Angeles county, and
found that, consequently, he no
longer needed to trap furs for

a living, as he had done in Ken-
tucky.

His own rancho was located
south of the pueblo, in the mod-
em "Harlem" of Los Angeles to-

day, and here he gained fame as
the first planter to raise oranges
commercially. In fact, the great
California citrus crop of today
owes its Inception to two acres

of orange trees set out by Wil-
liam WolfskiU in 1841.

Beverly Hills Broasing
Westwood soil, however, was

not suited to this purpose, and no
attempt was ever made to plant
orchards on the rolling terrain.

The ranch remained imfenced un-
til eariy in the present century,

when irate residents in the new
subdivision of Beverly Hills suc-
cessfully protested against the
depredations of Wolfskill's stock.

which left the ranch in large

numbers to browse on the trees

and lawns for which Beverly has
long been noted.

In the "Gay Nineties" there

occurred an event which was to

have a significant effect on the
future destiny of the ranch.
This was the founding of the

State Normal school, the pre-

cursor of S. B. U. C, which
in turn became U. C. L. A. Since

transportation in those days was
by foot, horse or bicycle, the new
institution had to be reaadpably
close to the 'fnter of town and.
over th« objections of thcoe who
said the location was " *way oat
in the sticks," it was placed on
Normal hill, where the Los An-
geles public library now stands.

U. C. L. A. had begunl

Corresponds
f^oOega Giri Is Ambitiaw
r Letter Writer

4
IpJNTINGTOWN. W. Va. (UP.)

—J^, freshman co-ed in MarnhaW
CoQege here has 112 correspon-

de4ts tn 12 foreign countries and
40^Ute8 of the Unlited SUtes.
^Uss Ines QHbert. lAnsdale. Pa..

revteled that her correspondenta
rax^ from an eight-year-old boy
to pk SS-year-old woman, and in-
clude: a lawyer, an actor, a bank-
er, js nm^. and three each of art«
istsj marines, sailors and radio an-
nouncers. She started the unusual
coi tespotidence April Fool's Day.
IMli None of the group are mem-
bers! of her family.

The National Military

was bunt just west of the ranch in
the same decade, and the new
town of Sawtelle sprang up. Al-
though the ranch withstood the
approach of progress, the princi-

pal roadwajTs of the area had ap-
peared during the eighties. Wil-
shire boulevard, although name-
less followed exactly the same
drcuitious route that makes it so

perilous for modem traffic. San-
ta Monica boulevard. Beverly
Olen boulevard, and Westwood
boulevard were then Railroad
avenue. Brown Canyon road, and
Stone Canyon road, respectively.

Transportation to the district

was over the Santa Monica air-

line, which had been the first rall-

r FRIENDLY DOG
l^rKOrr (UP)—with an au-

tooiobile, which parking lot at-
ten^iants bought second hand«
cai^ and 18-months-old shepherd
do^ which they had not bargained
fort The dog refused to leave the
car;. His owner, who sold the car,

could not be found. Humane au-
thorities took the dog away and
foTihd a new owner.

road constructed in so\^them Cali-
fornia, and whi(^ is still in op-
eraClon on Exposition boulevard.

Wei would wager, however, that
Mr: Wolfskin's visitors preferred
to take their chances in their bug-
gies on the washboard roads ra-
their than tramp overland from
the railway, from which hardly a
traH coi'ld be found.

(Ta Be ContinMd)

Much time was spent
La Follette in stressing :he fact . stimulating

You Guess

DETROIT (UP.)—^Time-worn

proverbs lack uniform interpreta-

tion among University of Detroit

freshmen, they revealed in an 'in-

telligence test,"

Self-sacrificing

PORTAGE, Wis. (UP.)
ley Manteufel, an ardent hunter,

had four ducis which he trained

as decoys. They were great pets.

He took the four birds to hunt
several days a;o. While he waited

in his blind for the birds to at-
That "the burnt child dreads l^„^g^ ^jjgjy ,^d neighbors within

gim range, he noticed the three

were "headed for the bottom."

Finally, they floated to the sur-

face, an three dead. Manteufel.

greatly grieved over his loss,

r^ftim« the birds committed sui-

fire" merely means "children suf-

fer more from heat than grown

people," suggested one freshman.

"A meal is judged by th^essert,"

p one beheves "the proof of the

pfodding is in the eating,'* opined
another.
In explaining what was meant

by the proverb, "don't cry over
spilled milk." one said 'keeping
te bad for the eyes." and another,

•"don't do the impossible."

The statement, "the moon is

made of green cheese." was inter-

preted variously as "absurd,** "im-
probable" and "misleading."

^ PRESS FKEEDOM
NEW WILMINQTON, Pa. (UP>

—A special course in freedom of

the press, including problems of
newspapers under N. R. A^ has
been added to the department of
joumaltoi at Westminster Uni-
versity.^For the first time a ma-
jor in journalism la offered by
the eollere thin

cide because they could not stand

the dishoncr of lurlnf their wild

friends to their death. All were in

good health previous to the inci-

dent. Manteufel claims.

Preserved Peaches

GREAT BEND, Kan. (UP.)—
Two ytJlaw ding peaches, appar-
ently 45 jrears old. were found per-
fectly preserved in a wan of the
P. P. Durheim home.
Joe Kramer, a carpenter repair-

ing the house, found them with
papers and letters dated 1887 and
1888. One peach was eaten and
seemed normal in taste.

Tile house was built in 1878. Tlie
peaches did not appear to

We have no campanile to chime
the endless hours.

We hare no magnifier to gaze upon
the stars;

We have no eucalsrpti to shade us

from the sun.

Tet life upon this campus is in-

tended to be fiml

We have no humble priv'lege to

walk upon the lawn;
We have to buy new books, the

second hand are gone!

The men around this place say
"Pshaw!" and "My. do tell!"

Th^life upon this campus is one
Platonic HELL!

—J. D.

Gael Game History
(CmtUmmtd tram Page 3)

who turned in the ficst six points
for the Blue and Gold. The sec-
ond score came in the next quar-
ter when Bergdahl spiraled a
thirty-yard pass to Wellendorf
who was standing in the end zone.
During the rest of the game, the
Bruins had the upper hand and
at only one time did they have to
stave off a Oael attack. Keeble
and Coats were just gaining re-

nown in this battle.

Last year a horde of gaily be-
decked Moragans came down to

avenge their previous defeat and
managed to do so by a 14-7 score.

Punting was the main cause for

the Bruin defeat, as well as a poor
pass defense. Prankovich tossed

Decker a pass in the opening part
of the game but the seven paints
resulting were insufficient to
match the Gaels' fourteen.

It's our torn next!

by Mr.
|

trating. most rational, and most

BOOC REVIEWS

Intcrfrat Dope

Page S)

championship. It looks to be a
battle of the fine Nu backfield
TersQs the exeepUonal strength
and bloeUng of the Siipsia Pi
Una. The winner of this game
win meet the Coffee Shop Tues-
day tot the intramural title in
totich footban. Ftonr o'clock is the
scheduled time of the contest.

The probable starting lineups:
Sigma NU—LaComb, RE; Phil-

ips, RT: BergiB, C; BuUer. LT;
Cameron, LB;. S|iepcrd, Q; Pos-
ter, LH; PktMdiling, RH; Bissel.

P.
Stgaa Pl^ Otfford. RE; Hlltoo,

RT; Palmer, C; Williamson, LT;
LB; Bowman. Q;

Salisbury. RH; Bunt,

Blshopt by Bess Stre ier Aid*
rich. Reviewed by Anne^ta Fos-
ter.

Schoolteachers! Whad would
the world do without the n? Bess
Streeter Aldrich has witten a
book which expresses tl e senti-
ment of appreciation ihlch \s

lodged dormant in the learts of
all students. In "Miss Bishop"
is presented all the self-sacrifice

and aren*roslty. which bets been
naralleled In innimierab e cases
throughout the civilized w >rld and
th'Tju^hout the ages.

This is not an assert on that
Miss Aldrich has written 1 n epical
novel, a masterpiece of c ^mmem-
oratlon to the martyrs or teach-
ing, but she h«is offered i sincere
tribute to teachers.

The story concerns th< 1 life of
an old maid schoolteacl sr from
the time when she regii :ered In
the first class which mat Ici'lated

at Midwestern college t atil she
retired—unon request—atjthe a^re

of s-ventv-three. The rtcord of
her life work covers a ptriM of
flftv-s«ven years, durinf wWch
t^me ?he taught a conglomeration
of valuable^ subjects ramer the
elastic h^adlni? Of Preshm m En<r-
lish. Particiolal phr?se5 were
tiught how to behave, but so watc
the students. They i%ce ved in-
stmction in morals and i lanners,
rell«rion. business a'^minl rtratfon.

social science, and literat ire. No
subject was so remote that it

could not be gathered iito her
discussion.

FntOe Struggle
Miss Bishop took advaittage of

the opportime circumstanc » which
enabled her to be a eon tructive
Influence in the lives df many
yotmg people. She perseveted with
the utmost resolution to versuade
her students to do what w is right.

Wilshlre at Vetera 1

Phone WLA 6503:

Senring University men
and women with a lari e se-
lection of fresh flow^ for
all occasions.

••
i

•T\. .*^\ _ .V . .
^4

The futility of a struggle seldom
occurred to her; or. if it did. her
dogged detsmiination downed the
disturbing suggestion.

Frequently she rendered finan-

cial assistance to students in dis-

tress, and alwasrs presented an at-

tentive ear to difficulties of all

sorts, whether of an academic na-

ture or otherwise. She loved peo-

ple, enjoyed teaching and delight-

ed in the p«sociation with her

students.

'Though these qualities suited
the teaching profession. Miss
Bishop had not contemplated the
long siege of teaching which she
found herself enduring. The frus-
tration of marriage in her youth,
the illness of her mother, the ed-
ucation of her niece, every ad-
verse situation which fate could
muster seemed to combine to
thwart her true desires of a home
and children. But her cheerful-
ness and brilliant wit remained
unaltered and she finished her
teaching with a glorious climax.

Idle Teacher
Apparently "Miss Bishop** is un-

usually popular, and will probably
rival -A Lantern in Her HMid"
and -A White Bird "Flying.*

This latest book W Miss Aid-
rich also stresses the growth and
development of a small midwest-
em college to a great institution

with beautiful buildings, throngs
of students, and educational and
athletic success.

GIVE

Photograplis

Dozen 87.50

9 u r studios will

mail your photos

anywhere in the
country before De-

cemher 25, 1933, if

sittings are taken by
December IZ We
will remain open
evenings for your
convenience.

ROOM 101
KEBCKHOFF HALL

(Oiricial Seothem Campos
Photographer)

I
I

I promise to imj two ($100) dolUn for one

1934 Southern Campos on or before Mardi 2,

ld34, and the bdance ^ three ($3.00) dollars

with A. S. U. C book (or four ($4.00) dollars

without) opon reoeirini: a Sonthem Campus.

Signed :

OrfanizatioB

A

Address

Phone

(Return to Box fai Fojer—Kerckhoff Hall)

I

I

iti:i I
•Good ? ifs DEUaOUS!
The reason is found in the rich-but-

ter-fudge center, crimpy peanut and
pure milk chocolate Covering. With
such tasty ingredients,

small wonder that RED
CAP is the outstanding
candy bar of the west;
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AGAINST tiie aggresaire Angels from St Mary's goes the beaten'

Broxn taam tomorrow in another attempt to rise out of its tail-end

position in Pacific Coast football ratings.

A year that should have been outstanding in U. C L. A.'s foot-

ball history winds up with the squad still trying to knock off a major

opponent No dazgling offense has puzzled conference opponents,

and the stubborn defense for which Bruin teams are famous has been

the only feature scring th^ f^c^ of U. C* L. A. in inter-collegiate

football circles. '

*

Two years ago the victory o^r^ St Mary's was thought to have

heralded the arrival of Bruin ability to meet successfully major com-

petition. U. C L A stock went soaring up again in 1932 when
Stanford was defeated. With no such event gracing the local record

book this year, U. C L. A cannot even claim the ^^flash-in-the-pan"

reputation that has been acquired. Back to the ranks of breathers

will U.' C L. A. go if no more availing fight is exhibited tomorrow

or next Thursday.

Comment is not unjust at this point in the Bruin season. Many
will think that the day in Seattle was an off-day. If the same thing

had not happened last year on the long trip to Florida, **pointing the

finger" might be criticized as unfair. The defeat in foreign terri-

tory shows that there is something more to a football team than its

coach ^nd players. The support of the student body is one of these

factors that marks the difference between victory and defeat.

There are other factors that will put the disappointed Bruin root-

er wise before he again blindly rah-rah's his team as the best in the

West The excessive cold and fogginess were more than the **hot-house

plants" from the sunny southland could contend with. The Huskies

were out to vindicate their avowed superiority that met with a re-

versal in the hands of Berkeley/the week before. It was their Home-
coming game and they were out to win at any cost Temperamental

Bruin stars who thou^t they were good were unable to prove it The
ability of the coaching staff again invited conjecture because of the

dead team that was allowed to trot half-heartedly onto the Seattle

jgridiron.

It is upon this last point that the Bruin student will tread with the

lightest of steps. The showing at Washington was the worst of the

year. But this offers no reason to indicate as inadequate the coach

who had present dangerous teams in every other game. It i«/upon

the ground that perhaps the team has shown well in spite of the coach

that dubious loyal students question William H. Spaulding as the

right man for their football coadi^

The ability of the coaching staff, however, must be considered

hand in hand with the material to work wi^i. As the teams line up
tomorrow, a comparison of individual opponents is the only fair way
to judge the better team, outside of the nnal score, of course. After

all, the coaches do not set foot on the playing area, and whether

the coach is a big, fiery, masterful showman does not determine the

resohs of tht contest he has prepared for. y
But such qualifications of a coach can be put u> excellent use.

To inspire the team by demonstration, during chalk-talks, or between

halves in the dressing room, is a distinct advantage. To no avail,

however, are iitangible attributes if hi* subjects are inferior.

Coaching d^ility and playing material spell the mediocrity of the

1933 showing as much as these two factors would determine a cham-

pionship squad. What the student rooter can do is to employ his

University spirit against these odds and hope for a victory in order

that the reputation of U. C. U A. will not slip from its esteem in big-

time competition.

Two games have not been played yet, and consequently two de-

feats have not yet been chalked up. To prevent the trend from en-

veloping the remaining part of the schedule, students must do every-

thing they can to support the squad. And all they can do is attend

the games and cheer, and cheer, and cheer.

This is an attempted parody of

Harry Carres "Lancer." It will

probably miss fire, but if I can
seore once or twice on dear old

Harry I shall a^ least be mentally

relieved.

EN ROUTE TO UTOPIA
—(By MaU)

I am finally on my way to

Utopia after a terribly boring stay

in Paradise. I had no idea that

angels were so iminteresting. They
do nothing but fly around with

sweet smiles on their faces wear-

ing long white robes of sheer silk.

To be truthful the much spoken

of gold streets of Paradise are not

what they should be. The sup-

posedly pure gold of these thor-

oughfares is only 18 karat which
makes a liar out of someone.

Also Peter at the gate failed

to live up to expectations. From
time immemorial people have told

of Peter's long beard. I fully be-

lieved that it would be something

qulle astoundlnr, at least four

feet in length, and when I meas-
ured but 3 feet 6 inches I felt as

though there was no truth left in

this world.

ACROSS THE WATER
This ship on which I am sail-

ing is a weatherbeaten old tub,

and will probably sink before we
reach our destination. The cap-

tain, a walrus-like gentleman,

who talks of nothing but the sea,

tells me that this is the most mod-
em liner on these waters. It may
be, but most likely the captain is

afflicted with "skipoer's pride."

The passengers impress me as

being a lianch of thrill seekers.

There are almost a hundred of

them, and although they repre-

sent every walk of life. I have

nothing in common with any of

them.
One old fellow attempted to

draw me into a conversation* but

when he opened by mentioning

the magnificence of the weather

and how well he liked life I

quickly walked away from him.

These Inctirable ,optimists leave

me cold.

THOUGHTS
Utopia will undoubtedly prove

to be greatly overrated. One of

the women passengers tells me
that it is impossible to describe

the charm and beauty of Utopia,

but she impresses me as the type

easily pleased.

Utopia is purported to have the

prettiest girls in the world. If

they only do not wear paint on

their fingernails and rouge on

their faces like our horrible Amer-

ican flappers my dreams of pulch-

ritude will be realized.

Russia Recognized

Dr. Malbone W. Graham
In Soviet-Americar

New Deal in

Friday, November 24, 1933. ''

j

jauds Administrative Action

Understanding; Sees

Foreign Affairs

{Editor's note: Dr. Graham, professor of political science, spent

several weeks in Washington, D. Z., in the early summer. At that time

he was in touch with the state d< partment and with the Soviet repre-

sentative, Commisar Litvinov.)

By Malbo \e W. Graham
As told to a Diily Bruin Reporter

"'PHE settlement of outstanding questions between Rus-
•'• sia and the United Sjates last week is unquestion-

ably one of the most dramj tic achievements in Litvinov's

whole diplomatic career. 1 1 is, also, one of the most con-

structive accomplishments of the Roosevelt administra-

tion in the field of foreigr policy. With 16 years of ac-

cumulated political and economic^
linen to launder, the president

and the Soviet envoy negotiate!

as comprehensive a settlement is

has ever been reached by the So-
viet Union with any country.

The unique feature is that the

whole matter was cleared up 1

1

a series of executive agreements

not requiring the approval, of tl e

United States senate, thereby ol -

vlating all the pitfalls whici
would have attended the negotij -

tlon of a treaty. In fact II t

eight exchanges of notes and de< -

laratlons contain almost all tl" e

stipulations which would ha^e

been found in a treaty, if one ha 1

been concluded. As matters no (r

stand, the settlement is as de -

inite and irrevocable as the ac -

ministration can make it and
there is absolutely nothing thit

the senate can do about it.

Seen in this light, the new S<

viet-Amerlcan understanding

its Important political aspects

evidence of fi dramatic return

clean cut executive leadership

the formulation of foreign policjr.

Avoids Pitfalls

The economic aspects of tie

settlement will take longer ar d

involve the negotiation of a nun

ber of treaties and agrcemen

requiring senatorial approval.

It would appear, however

Health vs. Crime

Men Achieve Honesty at

Honor Camps

PROM OUR MAIN
STREE'

l' CORRESPONDENT
Hank Peggin, weH-known roust-

about of these parts, is the envy

of aU the boys on the avenue.

He has discovered a method of

sepsrating alcohol from ten cent

perfimie.

Hank swears by his invention,

and sturdily refuses to allow any

of his panting friends to share

his secret.

that President Roosevelt has
managed to brilliantly segregate

the contentious political ques-

tions from the routine economic
and legal- ones, leaving no op-
portimlty to the senate to wreck,

by delay, or withholding of its

approbation, the well founded
proportions of the whole settle-

ment. We have restored nor-

malcy to a situation long shot;

through with the most absurd

political and legal anomalies,

haye^trengthened t^? forced

maflng^iftf fieae^ In ttie pnent;

we'^Have, without "j^^ylnf onr

moral approval to the_bolshevik

re

I've Got It

car reality^ kqo. ypme down "Xo

eafth^^^Sf a futile venturers

overlTdecade Into the sterile

stratosphere of empty legalisms.

The fiction of continued

friendly relations in the ab-

stract with a defunct and non-
existent government had to end

sometime. It is to the credit

of President Roosevelt that he

has done It frankly, decently,

and honestly.

The groundwork has now been

laid for practical Soviet-American

cooperation in almost every phase

of international relations. Cer-

tainly this Is, diplomatically, a

New Deal.

Ten Years Ago
From the Pnes of the Cnb

CaUfomlaD

Nov. 24. 1923

Harold Hiede, the man who
knocked out his opponent at the

Los Angeles Athletic club several

weeks ago. is walking through

everything that has thus far come
his way.—If a punch was know-
ledge. Earl Armbnister would iDe

a professor.—With apologies to

Tom Harrison the following broke

into print:

Swing 'em from the hips boys,

Swing 'em toward the sky,

If you miss their noses boys,

YouTl hit 'em in the eye.

Good health as a deterrent fo

crime has proven itself in Los

geles County's eight honor cam

according to Sheriff Eugene Bii-

cailuz. Annually more than 16(0

prisoners pass through the«

camps, which are said to be clii i-

atically on a par with some of t le

world's most famous health r;-

sorts.

It has been found that very f(

w

of the prisoners who have be n

in the camp return to a life )f

crime. Because of this econon Ic

and crime prevention success )f

the Los Angeles county camps t le

states of Wyoming, Colorado a] id

North Dakota are patterning aft jr

the program of Sheriff Blscailip,

it was revealed.

The sheriff's camps, where pris-

oners are employed in makii g

roads, are located in Elizabeh

Canyon, Boquet Canyon, Kentuc :y

Springs, Big Pines Park, Little a id

big Dalton Canyons and in tfie

Malibu Hills.

1756 PIECE BOARD
MEXICO, Mo. (UP)—James fc.

P. Scott, 87-ycar-old Confederate

veteran, whose hobby is wool-
carving, has completed a checkjer

board containing 1756 pieces

inlay.

Three More Minutes

An international movement is

on foot to start a Students*

Friendship fund for the benefit

of the many permlless college stu-

dents. Helen Scheck has been ap-

pointed chairman of a commit-
tee of one to handle the campaign
in this imiversity.

Croak!

LORAINS. O. (UP)—F. J. Mc-
Padden, architect, has inaugu-

rated what is believed to be the

only frog farm north of the Ma-
son and Dixon line.

With hopes of ultimately mak-
ing frog-raising a commercial

venture in northern climto, Mc-
Fadden has started his "farm" in

a huge steel tank.

The task has not been easy,

however. McFadden began by

importing 200 "pollywogs" from

Louisiana, in addition to four

grown pair of jumbo frogs. The
"pollywogs" died and so did all

the grown frogs except one, which

now has grown to giant propor-

tions.

McFadden tried again and

again, however, imtil he finally

has succeeded In raising a sizeable

number of Jumpers. He hopes to

be able to obtain a breed that

can survive cold weather.

By FRED VOGEL
WaU, Wail, Lokoo's Here, or

The Vice in the Old Village Choir
Oh. Lokoo was a travelling man
with a swelling, varicose vein.

Who came to the village church
one night just off an eastbound
train.

The minister was mighty pleased,
for in his recollection,

A travelling man would always
put a lot tn the collection.

But Lokoo was a singing man. and
he sang in the village choir,

And when the services were done.
he asked a sum for hire.

"Say, looklt here, youse mugs,"
he cried. "If I don't get paid. I

fire!"

So they paid him off and rued the
day of vice in the old village

choir.
• • • '

Helpful Hints for

Haunted Housewives
In moments of acute mental

distress, the fundamental potency
of my moral fiber goes for naught,
and I surrender to that monster
who threatens to engulf and sub-
merge every rising columnist,

namely, an Exhibition of Erudi-
tion.

This deplorable tendency of

mine has had one salutary effect;

it has convinced some, (a minor-
ity, to be sure) that I am pos-
sessed of an exceedingly tremen-
dous amount of intelligence.

However, others, (including

Jack Stanley) viewing the mat-
ter in the cold light of sanity

and from a slightly cynical point

of view, have arrived, after due
deliberation, at the conclusion

that I am, to use the scientific

term, a hard-shelled dry fruit

or seed having a more or less

distinct separable rind or shell

and an Interior kemal of meat,
(commonly known as nut.)

As for the section heading
above, if housewives find them-
selves troubled with spirits, they

can do one of seventeen things:

first, they can move; secondly,

they can drink them; thirdly,

they can disregard the whole mat-
ter, as it is probably only the

wind soughing through cracks in

the wall, (or my head), that they

hear, anyhow; fourthly to seven-

teenthly, sleep soundly.

A Bruin Product

Four U. G. L. A. Graduates Piiblish First Issue of*New
Monthly Literary Journal, 'The Magazine" ;

Pessimism Dominates

By William Bradford

"TF you can't find a job, make one for yourself."
" That, we have been told, is good, advice for anyone^

but it's not so easy to follow in times of depression.

John McAUister, Richard Perry, Fred Kuhlman and

Arthur Rohman graduated from U. C. L. A. at varying

times within the past few years and began to look for

Jobs. In some cases they foimd

them and worked for a while, but
; y^q appreciated at a single reading,

none of them was quite satisfied ^ ^ worth mentioning, however.

to work for someone else.

That was the germ which start-

ed "The Magazine," a literary

journal whose first issue has Just

been published in Beverly Hills.

That, and the creative instinct,

which somehow never quite dies

even after four or more years of

college.

All four of them were enough
equipped to start a literary maga-
zine. Kuhlman and Rohman had
both been editors of the Southern
Campus, while Perry and McAl-
lister had been members of the

Manuscript club, of which Perry
was at one time president.

Pessimistic Outlook
Tlie result is an attractive, well-

planned, and well-printed maga-
zine which Is published monthly
at 25 cents a copy. In case you're

interested, the Magazine Is now
on sale In the Co-op bookstore.

It is easy enough to tell that

The Magazine is the work of

yoimg contributors. Tlie general

tone of the contents should provfe

th^. Here you will find a mor-
bid^ realism and pessimistic out-

look that is characteristic of

youth, but with It there are

touches of himior which save the

Journal from itself.

Lincoln FitzeU's "Fog" took

honors for poetry as far as I was

concerned. Other verse selections

were too abstract or allegorical to

that rhyme and metre, those un-

essential frills, are carefuUy ob-

served, and that one writer es-

says the most difficult of poems,

the sestlna.

Pathos Achieved

Among the prose contributors,

Albert Guerard, Jr.. and Karlton

Kelm try hard for pathos and fin-

ally achieve It. Kelm should win

on a technicality, since he uses

only one death to achieve his end,

while the former writer kills off

three characters. •

Josephine Herbst and Helena

Cla37ton add Mumor of a sort.

Both ';She Showed the Cloven

Hoof" and "Red Candy" are very

human stories, the latter a light-

ly-treated study of child responsl-

bUity In Soviet Russia, which re»

tains a serious aspect.

^ HISTORY ON BILL
DALLAS, Tex. (UP)—A con-

densed life history was found
written on the edge of a bill by

a bank cashier here. The legend

read: "This is the last of a $100,-

000 fortime spent on wine, women
and song. I am now In Jail

awaiting execution for murder."

MAUDE RILEY

RINDLAUB
Announces

SPECIAL CLASS
FOR WOMEN

BODY CULTURE COURSE
Monday Morning—10:30 a. m.
Reduce, Rebuild, Remodel

Your Body
Beauty, Grace and Health

Private Lesson by Appointment
WLA 343 Every Afternoon 1 to 5

Or Fitzroy 2276
Ballroom, El Encanto BIdg.

1105 Qlendon Ave.

\

os/ams

Ifo//ymoJ

itself!
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Fine foods... as onfy

Eddie Branstatier

can prepare them...

and a daily gathering*

of Hollywood ^n<i

Broadway's Famous..

^

have made SARDIS
an institution renown,

ed the world over

HOLLYWOOD -.A. VINE

OPLN ALL.NIG.MT

[>f

Perseverance Wins

Prize in Contest

LOVELAND, Colo. (UP)— Mrs.

Amanda Carlson, Loveland, Is a

shining example of what persev-

erence will bring In the way of

reward. She entered a beet In a

'3lggest Beef sugar contest spon-

sored by the newspaper here. The
beet weighed fifteen pounds giv-

ing her the lead In t^e contest.

John Carlson, a neighbor, entered

a beet weighing fifteen pounds
fourteen ounces.

T[7IDESPREAD inconyenience caused by the short period allowed

W for passing between classes seems to b^ indicated in surveyr

eondncted by the Daily Bruin among professors and students.

It is contended that few classes are held during the day to which

at least one or two stodenti do not come in late. In cases where the

professor summarily loc];s^the door as the buzzer rings or records the

lffdw***« to count against the grade of the unfortunate student, the

condition works a real hardship.

If the professor, despairing of promptness, does not arrive at

the classroom until several minutes after the hour has sounded, time

la wasted in beginning the class. .... . / <:

There art also some students who are interrupted for a short

tine between cUsset and, rather than be subjected to disapproval or

censure for being late, cut the class entirely.

If a ten<minute period is adopted, it will be necessary to de-

mand promptness at classes, as ten minutes would allow ample time

to get from one class to another. At present there is the constant

necessity to see the professor after class and see that he change his

grade-book notatiop from an abience to a tardiness. The delay thus

caused works in a circle as it |« likely to incur a tardiness in the fol-

louring class. ^ v *

Considering that buildings are so far apart on the U. C. L. A.

campus and that there \- much congestion in doorways, the" ten-

minute period would do jh to increase the convenience to stu-

dents and profeasors and to improye their tempers.

8. B. U. C. has adopted a new
tradition as a result of the re-

cent trip to Berkeley. The Gtold-

cn Bear, which Is brought out on-

to the field at every Berkeley

game. Is a very cherished article

and Is one of the main feature

of all of the games. It Is planned

to get a small golden cub for the

Branch, bearing the same signifi-

cation as the Bear used at Califor-

nia. The Varsity club will take

care of the cub just as the big

"C" society at Berkeley takes care

of the Bear.

Woman Visits Fair

In Gown of 1893

CHICAGO (UP)—In 1893 Miss
Mary White came here to the

Columbian Exposition In a dress

which she had made for herself.

In 1933 Miss Mary White came
to Chicago to A Century of Prog-
ress In the same dr^ss.

Both the dress and Miss White
were changed somewhat, the dress

having had Its total Irea reduced
from six to eight yards of fine

silk, and Miss White having bow-
ed perceptibly under the weight
of l<»rty added years. ^"

Daipy Government
Tafts Prove

iaximum

Alcohol Content
Extra Sifxippy Flavor Satisiies

Modem Tastes

popular beers analysed by chem-

I of s large university, Eastside was

I onlv beer to test full 4^ by volumel
coras of the U. S. Government in*

pEctor, who daily checks Eastside's

(tput, prove this oeer really contains

the alcohol claimed. You get

the "kick** the law allows

vi len you put Eastside inside.

Y Ml can feel the diifefencel

BULLOCK'S
WESTWOOD
Colleeienne

tVk

^^
l^^^i

Tlior"

PRODUCED IN THE lAHGEST BREWERY ON THE PACHIC lOAST

EASTSIDE BREWERY, |920 N. MAIN ST, L.A. CA 6141

mes to vjlX* 1 ^

you cant do better than

LOUNGING
SLIPPERS

Shell be thrilled to receive something stim-

ning in the way of slippers for her hours of

casc.and shell bless you every time she puts

them on! For the very ones to fit her type

(be she frivolous, flti^ or phi-bcta-kappa)

come to Bullock's Wcstwood

1

—

The COZETTE mule in velvet with white

rabbit fur ....'.... $1.95

2—COZETTE SLIPPER in velvet with dark rabbit

fur. . . $2.75

3

—

Ribbed satin mule in pastels, black or

white . $4.00

A—Ribbed satin D'ORSAY in pastels, white

or black . . . . ^. . . . $4.00

S—COZETTE BOOT in kid widx rabbit fur (spe-

cially nice in white) . • • . . $4.00

Ji^ULLOCK'S WESTWOOD Wcitwopa Villag*
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Non-Org Banquet

Un-AffUiAted Men, Women
Meet Tonight for

Firtt Dinner Calif mta
PIJBLISHKD EVERY MONDAY TO FRIPi^Y,

VOLUME XI. NUMBER Si. OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF THE STUDENT

.'">>• .^i^rif
i *
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Hour of Song

Two Sololrti Offer Musical

Program at 1 p. m.

In Royce Hall

INCLU$IV«. DURING HE ACADEMIC YEAR

Gael Eleven

Overwhelms

Bruins, 22-14

Second, Third Stringers

Gather Two Scores

For U. C. L. A.
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Murphy Shines
—%—

Lott Makes Touchdown
After Receiving

Long Pass

By JOHN ZENTMYER
Bruin Sports Editor

Defeatea by a powerful

j^el football team by a 22-

14 score, the Westwooders
today begin a short but in-

tensive practice for the

Washington State contest

Thursday at the Coliseum.

A gang of mixed first, second,

and third string U. C. L. A. foot-

ball players was all that saved

the team from a complete rout as

St. Mary's won the annual Crael-

Bruin struggle.

After watching their teammates
get pushed all OTer the lot during

the first quarter and part of the

second, the Bruin substitute* led

by the young Irish quarterback.

Bill Murphy, began to filter in.

and although the Gaels continued

to gain ground they could not

push over any touchdowns during

the second half.

Lott Scores Touchdown
Way along in the fourth quarter

the Bruins took the ball on a punt,

then tallied their first touchdown.
Stan Reel heaved a pass to Sin-r

clair Lott, who acted more less as

a steadying influence on the

youthful Westwooders. Lott made
a leaping catch of the ball on the

Gael 40-yard line, unlimbered
those lanky legs of his and was
over for the touchdown before you
coiild say "Yezerski." Bill Murphy
converted.

Shortly after this^had happened
Nichelini intercepted Murphy's
pass. The folly of this move on
the part of Mr. Nichelini immedi-
ately became apparent, as Mur-
phy interposed himself in the way
of a Gael pass and rambled for

another touchdown. This got

Bruin fans all pepped up again,

though most of them hadn't re-

covered from the shock of the first

score.

The Saints didn't waste any
time getting started once the game
got imder way. They iook Uie
ball on the 50-yard line and
George Wilson, Gael halfback,
flipped a long pass to George Can-
rinus. then a short one to brother
Pred. That put the ball on the
eight-yard line, where Wilson let-
tered his way across in two plajrs.

Two More Points for Gaels
The Bruins received, but were

forced to kick from their end zone.
WiUie WUton failed to get the
porkhide away and was tackled
behind the line for a safety, mak-
ing th^ score 9-0 in favor of the
Madigan Marauders.

Wilton pimted a beauty from
the 20-yard line following the
safety, and the Gaels came back
for more. With 200-pound Nichel-
ini doing most of the work Wilson
finally went over from the one-
foot line.

Jorgenson kicked off for St.
Mary's and Walt Clark ran the
ball baik to the 26-yard line.

Then Cheshire caught Mike
Frankovich's pass and headed
goalward, with U. C. L. A. rooters
yjlling like wild men. Chuck
stfamed on but Nichelini kept with
him pace for pace and eventually
forced him out of bounds on the

(Continued On Page Two.)

Seniors who have had their

pictures taken for the cap and
gown section of the Southern

Campus but who have not returned

the proofs to the studio are likely

to be left out of the yearbook
unless the proofs are returned to-

day or tomorrow, Florence Black-
man, editor, announced Friday.

Since the senior- section Is

scheduled to go to press in the
near future, the layouts must be
started at once. Miss Blackman
declared. There is still time for

a few more seniors to have their

pictures taken in time to be in-

cluded, in the 1934 edition. Res-
ervations may be made at the
campus studio, Kerckhoff hall 101.

Formal, cap and gown, and in-

formal portraits will be made at

the same sitting.

Olsen Appoints

Activity Heads

Of Senior Qass

Bamett Gives

Electrical Talk

To Physicists

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 27, 1933.

A Challenge

Chairmen Meet Today
To Plan Annual

Football Gaifi^

Committee chairmen for forth-
coming senior class events have
been announced by John Olsen,
president, who has called a meet-
ing today for activity heads ap-
pointed to assist in staging Junior-
Senior day, Dec. 8.

The following named students
have been requested to attend the
meeting in K. H. 222 at 3 p. m.:
Carol Moore, women's chairman;
Betty Andrews, decorations; Ber-
nie Levin and John Bumside,
men's chairmen; Lee Coats, coach
and his assistants, William Max-
well, and Del McGue; and Wil-
liam Heath, assembly.

Midge Pinckney has been ap-
pointed general chairman of the
Christmas Assembly to be held
Saturday,^Dccember 9. Co-chair-
Ttkfaa. are Marion McCarthy, and
James Kindell. Edward Blight is

in charge of general arrangements.
Al Bulnes Is chairman of patrons
and patronesses. Other chairmen
are as follows:

Martha Grim, ushers; William
Aldrich. entertainment; Emily
Marr, refreshments; Dorothy Rus-
sell, decorations.

The Junior-Senior football game
will mark the class day activities.

The class of 1934 will defend its

laiu^ls won last year when Wil-
liam Grey was president and Max-
well head coach.

Seminar Will Cover
Study of Scientists'

Leyden Work

Weekly Lectures

Professor To Speak on
Supra-conductivity

At 4:15 P. M.

Siikimoiis College

Students Name
Command Choice

v>

Today in Brief

1:00—Hour of song, R. H.
auditorium.

1:00—Worship study group,
Y. W. C. A.

1:00—Elementary club, E. B.
* 120.

2:30 — Letterman's dance
committee, K. H. 309.

3:00—Jewish Council, Re-
ligious Conference btlUding.

3:00—Historical study group.
Y. W. C. A.

3:00—Flying Squadron, Y.
W. C. A.

3:00—Choral group, Y. W. C.
A.

3:10—Christian Science or-
ganization. Y. W. C. A.

4:00—Finance drive. Y. W. C.
A.

4:30—^Unlon student reaper
service, St. Alban's Chapel.

«:30—Non-Org banquet, K.
H. dining rooms. A, B. C.

BOSTON (UJ>.)—Asked to list

the Ten Commandments in the
order of their importance, girl stu-
dents at Simmons College record-
ed them like this:

Honor thy father and mother.
Thou Shalt not kill.

Thou Shalt have no other Gods
before Me.
Thou Shalt not steal.

Thou Shalt not commit adul-
tery.

Thou Shalt not bear false wit-
ness.

Thou Shalt not take the name
of the Lord in vain.
Thou Shalt not make unto thee

any graven image.
Thou Shalt not covet.
Remember the Sabbath day to

keep it holy.

McKinlay Lectures on
Universal Law Tonight

Dr Arthur P. Mc Kinlay, of the
University Latin department, will
lectiure tonight on "Rome and Uni-
versal Law" at 7:45 o'clock at the
Central Library Lecture room. The
library is located at 530 South
Hope street.

The University public is urged
to be present, and admission will
be free of charge, according to
the Latin department.

Personnel for W. S. C
Game Listed Tomorrow

The entire loss of electrical re-

sistance by certain metals, when
cooled to temperatures approach-

ing the absolute zero, as demon-
strated by recent researches at

the University of Leyden, will be

the topic of a seminar of Dr. S.

J. Bamett, professor of physics,

today at 4:15 p. m., in physics

building 150.

Dr. Bamett's report will be pre-

sented to his colleagues of the

physics department today at one

of a series of weekly seminars,

which are open to the University

public.

Supra-conductivity. that char-

acteristic of certain metals which
the physicist will disucss, was dis-

covered in 1911 at the University

of Leyden. by Kamerlingh Onnes,

Diftch scientist.

Temperatures have been reach-
ed at the University of Leyden.
which more closely approach the
absolute zero, minus 273 degrees
centigrade, than have been ob-
tained at any other laboratory,
according to Dr. Bamett; thus
permitting more complete study of
the phenomenon.
The speaker will consider cer-

tain physical phenomena, closely
associated with supra-conductiv-
ity, he announced Friday, He re-
vealed that, as far as experimenti
have shown, ndt i^ metals ex-
hibit the quality when cooled.
Examples of those metals and

aUoys which exhibit the loss of re-
sistance at low temperatiu^s, are
lead, tin. mercury, thallium, and
the compound of gold and bis-

muth, in a proportion of two parts
of gold to one of bismuth. ^

Committee To
Arrange Dance
Details Today

Final plans for the sophomore
dance will be made at a meeting
of the floor committee at 3 p. m.
today in Dean Helen M. Laugh-
lln's office, Royce haU 116, an-
nounced Charles Cormaek, presi-
dent.

The committee members who
will attend are C. L. Brewer,
chairman; Helen Fischer, Mary
Elizabeth Leonard. John Pugh,
Jack Bowan, Frank Wilkinson,
Kathryn Hertzog, and Jayne Hig-
gins.

Bids for the dance to be held
Wednesday at the Del Mar club
In Santa Monica are now being
sold at a table in the foyer of
Kerckhoff hall. They are priced
at $1.50 a couple.
Kay Kyser and his fourteen-

plece orchestra will ftunish the
music for the affair. '^

Approximately fifty tickets are
still available for salesmen. Any-
one wishing to sell bids should
see Frank Paup. in charge of
ticket sales, between 2 and 4 p. m.
today in the Southern Campus
office.

"Many students are under the
erroneous impression that mem-
bers of the Del M£^ club will be
able to go to the dance free," said
Cormaek. "Only those who have
tickets will be admitted."

We, the members if the mighty class of *35, feeling ourselves

forced by custom and a sense of decency, do now take time out
from our many arduous undertakings to extend to the (in-) famous
seniors an invitation ti i give us a slight football workout on the

Should you so-called seniors, the Class of

act would not be viewed with surprise; how-
you be able to muster eleven men (?) from your

ranks, we would be mo -e than glad to do battle with them Friday,

December 8, 1933, at 3|p. m. on a field suitable to our mutual con-

sent.

Hoping for a repW, and sympathetically yours,

(signed) TOM DYER.
Pres. Class of '35.

University greensward.

1934, fail to accept, the

ever, should

A.WJS.ToHo]d

Rally Assembly
Women's Sing F eatures

Thankssrivinsr G^me
Celebration

The Associated Women Students

will conduct an all-woaa m's sing

tomorrow at 1 p. m. in H )yee hall.

The assembly will be in the form

of a pep rally for the Wi shington

State game on Thursday, and is

the first of its kind at U. C. L.

A.

John Bumside, head y( 11 leader,

will lead the women in a few yells.

Then Pat Helen Stelzriedt, who is

in charge of the gatheiing, will

conduct the women in a f w school

songs, accompanied by > lexander

Schreiner at the organ.

There will also be ai enter-

tainment program, featired by

tap dancing by Irene Lbby. ac-

companied by Phyllis I rown at

the piano.

"All women students are cor-

dially invited." said Emly Marr.

A. W. S. President, yeste day.

Y. W. C. A. Pla 18

Commemoralioii
Of Thanksdiviiig

Regular Prices To
Prevail at Football

Contest Thursday

Regular admlstion prices

will prevail at the Washing-
ton State football game at
the Los Angeles coliseum
Thursday, according to Har-
ry Morris, ticket manager.
Re^ryed seats are priced

at $1.66; general admission
tickets at $1.10: children's

and high school tickets at
40 cents. Reserved seats are
on sale at the Students' co-
operative store, the Broad-
way-Hollywood, and Bul-
lock's Seventh and Hill street

store.

Tunnel entrances for 'men
rooters will be 23; for wom-
en rooters, 21; for faculty
members. 22. No men root-

ers will be admitted without
rooter's caps and white
shirts, declared Bemie Levin,

chairman of the Rally com-
mittee.

Soloists Offer

Hour of Song

ConcertToday

Program To Present
Miss Rubens,

Koechig

Light Cla88ic8

Musicale Takes Place
In Auditorium
At 1P.M.

The T.. W. C. A. will

Thanksgiving aenrlee for

versity students, tomorro

p. m. jit the Y. W. C. A. )uildlng.

The service will be conducted by
the worship committee of the Y.

W, C. A., which is oommed of

Pauline Tyler. Lola pltterson,

Virginia Seely, Chrystlxje Cole.

Anna Le Sourd, and Watlia Sims
Chrisman.

The theme of the serlce will

be the following: "Let u . in our
rejoicing be thankful for the dis-
content of the world that we may
become conscious of ccnditions
which can and must be changed
by individual assumptioq of re-
sponsibility."

All are cordially invited to this
Thanksgiving service of muaic,
prayer, readings, and mentation,
according to Betsy Pembr >ke.

Taylor Fine

president of the Associate^

of other campuses and st

during the recent tour of

Student Sale of

Christmas Trees

To Start Today

Cooperative sale of Christmas

trees by U. C. L. A. students will

start today. All persons inter-

ested in selling trees, wreaths, and
ChristiQff flowers will report to

the sales headquarter* in Kerek-
^tt hMXL3l^ttaak 1 to 4 p. m.
today to omfo order books.
Salesmen will receive 20 per

cent of the gron receipts of their

siUes with a 5 per cent bonus for
the man and woman making the
largest number of sales. Lots, lo-

cated in Westwood. Beverly Hills,

Santa Monica. Olendale. and
Pasadena will begin sales on De-
cember 1. Students living in these
areas are requested to report at
the same time, according to Ed
priswold, sales manager.
' Tlie agency will handle decora-
tion of houses and store-build-
ings, and is especially equipped to
fill the holiday needs of sororities,

chxba, and other organizations.

JEWISH COUNCOi MEETS
Members of the Jewish Student

council will meet today at 3 p. m.
in one of their reg\ilar gatherings
for discussion purposes at the
University Religious Conference
building.

President—Hendricks

Berkeley First Ci mpu$ Visited on Recent Tour

A program of light classical

compostions will be presented by

Miss Florence Rubens, dramatic

soprano, and Miss Ruth Terry

Koechig, mezzo-contralto, in an
hour of songs at 1 p. m. today in

Royce hall auditorium.

George Miller, sophomore mu-
sic major, will be the accompan-
ist.

Selections to be- sung by Miss

Rubens are "Von Ewige Liebe" by

Brahms, "Chanson Norvegienne"

by Pourdrain, "Stormellata Mar-
Inara" by Cimara. "Expectancy**

by La Forge, "Heart Cry" by Gi-

annlni, and "Me Company Along"

by Hodgeman.

Chooses Song!

Miss Koechig has chosen to

sing "Piocca La Neve" by Cimara,

"A Toi" by Bemberg, "Sea

Breath" by Clokey, "Now Sleeps

the Crimson Petal" by Crawford,

"The Lamp of Love" by Salter,

and "Luise" by Giannhii.

Soloist with the Los Angeles

Women's Lyric club, Miss Ru-
bens has appeared with Calmon
Luboviskl, violinist, over radio

station KNX. She gave a series

of concerts in Mexico City and is

a charter member of the Lot An-
geles Oratorio society. ' -^^^^^

-

Heari on Radio '

As a meml)er of the "Adohr
Opera of the Air" company. Miss
Koechig has been heard over ra-
dio stations KNX and KFWB;
and has also hung over KFI. She
has enacted solo and ensemble
roles at- the Paramoimt, First Na-
tional, and United Artists mo-
tion picture studios. She is so-
loist at the St. John's Episcopal
church. '

The two artists were brought
to the University through the ef-
forts of Miss Bertha W. Vaughn,
of the music department.

President Sproul

Names Education
Plans Council

Non-Affiliated
,1

Men, Women
1 I

BERKELEY, Nov. 26. (UJ».)—

Robert G. Sproul, president of the

University of California, and Vier-

ling Kersey, State Superintendent'

of public instruction, yesterdey

announced the appointment of a

Council of Educational planning

and Co-ordination, provided for by
act of the last legislatiu*e. !

Sproul and Kersey are ex-of-

ficio members. The others are

Chester Rowell, San Francisco ed-

itor and member of the Univer-

sity Board of Regents: Allen T.

Archer, Los Angeles, member of

the State Boi^rd of Education;

Will C. Wood, banker and former

Superintendent of public Instruc-

tion; Gmney Newlin, Los Angeles

attorney; Charles Albert Adams,
San Francisco attorney and for-

mer member of the State Board of
Education; Miss Annie Florence
Brown, Oakland civic leader; and
Mrs. WiUiam J. Hayes, Burllng-
ame, president of the California
Congress of parents and teachers.

Hold Banquet

Diiiner Takes Place in

Kerckhoff HaU
Xlafeteria

Stbdents Entertain

Lambert^ Stevens To
Act as Masters of

1 •Ceremonies

Municipal Court

Suit Filed for

SheU Damages

Lettemien Meet
Today To Outline

Plans for Dance

( Editor*s Note: Foil wing,is the first of a series of articles by the

Students wherein he gives his impressions
lent body officials he came in contact with
'estem universities.)

Porter Hendrieks

The Associated Studentk 6t the

University of California at Berke-

ley boasts an outstanding presi-

dent in the person of 'Wakefield

Taylor, whom many Bnin stu-
dents had a chance to lee and
listen to during his yi«it lere for

footballthe U. C. B.-U. C. L. A.
game.

"Wake** stands about i feet 1

inch, and weighs appro: Imately
170 pounds. His positive eaturet
are set off by blond hair i nd blueElementary Qub Holds

Discussion on Teachinc I

*y*' Nonaffiliated socially, he is

^ a member of Phi Beta ICappa.
This qualification was hifhly in-

strumentfil in his being cl osen as

Student workers for the Wash-
ington State game may obtain
their work cards tomorrow from
8:30 to 4:00 o'clock in Kerckhoff
haU 308, Victor Moon, In charge
of personnel, announced yester-
day.

Employes are asked to wear
white shirts, black bow-ties, and
rooters' caps at the game. A com-
plete list of personnel will appear

I
in tomorrow's Daily Bruin.

The Elementary club ViU hold
a meeting this afternoon at 1
o'clock in Education building 100.
The members will conduct a dis-
cussion upon the topic "Practice
Teaching".
Women interested In this topic,

and having questions to ask con-
cerning it, are urged to attend.

PILOT BALLOON
HAVRE, Mont. (UP) — A pilot

balloon, vAed for weather obser-
vation purposes, has set a aew
mileage record. The Havre wea-
ther bureau releaied the balloon
October 22. Two days later it had
landed at Malcolm, Iowa. 030
miles away. The previous long
flight record was 290 miles, from

I Havre to Ray, N. D.

a candidate in the current selec-

tions tot Rhodes scholuihipa.
Bruce C. Yat^s, editor hf the
Daily CaUfomian, one of ms clos-

est ftiends, is his keenest \ ival for
the forthcoming scholastic award.
The Berkeley campus congre-

gates between classes, mot during
cut classes on the steps of VHietf-
er Hall or under the Am^ of
Wheeler Oak. famUlar latdmark.
The congestion there reml ids one
of the steps of Royce hall i|^ j^
crowded main Quad. |

^ .

Student activities cenUr in
Stephana Union, built id 1933.
Publications, however, hJve of-
fices in a special building,] Eshle-
mann.HaU. FaclUties for 1 le iirp-|p]ebiapita.

ii

duction of the Daily CaUfomian
are more complete than those of
any other coast collegiate newspa-
per.

White Tlsttiog Berkeley, a dis-

cussion' was held on student body
problems in general and the es-
tablishment of a honorary senior
ipen's organization in particular.

There the organization is called
"Golden Bear," and it seems to be
a great aid not only -in fostering
a closer feeling among the student
body officials but also seems to be
a gre%t aid in carrying out the
actual administration of the stu-
dent government itself.

An organization such as this

might well be established at U. C.
L. A. Data concerning the details
of the Berkeley society are now
being prepared, and will be sent
here soon.

During our visit, two campaigns
for student fupport were in prog-
ress—one for a loan fund, and the
other for a concert. Street cryers
were in character, and sandwich-
like signs were paraded up and
down the main walks. Berkeley
students certainly enter in the
Q>iiit of putting ever ^drives with
a bang; Khd their 'ttithusiasm
compares favorably with the at-
titude of local students responsi-
ve for the success of the Nov. 1

A meeting of the Lettermen's
dance committee will be held in
Kerckhoff hall 309 this afternoon
at 2:30 o'clock.

The committee is composed of
representatives from the various
athletic honoraries. Ball and
Chain. Circle C, and Blue C, which
are working together for the first

time in an effort to run a dance
and entertainment on January 8.

Milt Vallens. chairman, an-
nounced the following committee:
John Fletcher, Ed Hassler, Jack
•ndball. Lee Coats, Varian Sloan,
Herman Oerke, Hubert Jackson,
Bernard Levin, George Little, and
Gordon Gary.

Insurance Company Sues
Four Defendants for

$700 Breakage

The University of California at

Los Angeles, through its insxirance

company, has filed suit in Los An-
geles municipal court for $700
damages for the breakage sus-
tained by one of its racing shells

in an automobile accident last

April.

The defendants in the case are
L. L. Smith, S. P. Smith, the
Smith .llrotbem Ttmek,
and Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Be^t
•The trucking company was trans-
porting two shells from Long
Beach Marine stadium to Wil-
mington on April 22 when the au-
tomobile driven by Mrs. Beswick
crashed into one of the shellsJ

Ed Osbom, Prank Wilkinson.
and Maury Grossman, members of
the 1933 freshman crew, were on
the truck when the accident oc-
cmred. In speaking of the col-
lision, they said last night:

"Our truck had stopped at a
signal, and was slowly getting un-
der way when an automobile came
up from behind, and crashed into
the shell. Apparently the driver
of the car failed to see the red
flags hanging from the boats."
The racing shell was valued at

$750 prior to the accident, and was
worth only $50 following the col-
lision, according to the complaint.

U. C. L. A. stands to lose noth-
ing howsoever the suit comes out,
insofar as the insurance company
has already reimbursed the Uni-
versity, according to D. G. Mac-
Use, financial advisor of the re-

fents to the associated students.

Musical Organizations

Practice 'The Messiah'

Unaffiliated students will

meet tonight at 6:30 p. m.
in Kerckhoff hall for the

University's first men's and
"women's non-organisation
banquet.

Tickets for the affair are priced

at 40 cents. They may be pur-

chased during the day in the

foyer of Kerckhoff hall or from
Thomas Stevenson, Jack Tidball,

Variai^ Sloan, Robert Harris.

David Fairbrothers, Donald Ben-
shimol, or Harold Bim:hett.

Himiorous skits and songs will

be the featured entertainment.

Instead of only one master of

ceremonies, as is customary, the

imaffiliated students will have
two, Tom Lambert and Thomas
Stevei^son. John Bumside, Don-
ald Ifenshimol, Robert Stewart,

and Spencer Traymell will present

severajl short skits.

i i Women Entertain

Th^ women who will entertain

are l^iva Miller, 'Jessie Spehcer^

Frediica Wiseman, and Judith

Stepptn.

Guests for the evening are Mrs.
Helen; M. Laughlin, dean of

women; Hurford E. Stone, as-

sistant dean of men; Guy C. Har-
ris, freshman track coach; WH-

C. Jdhns, assdSate in physi-
cal education; John W. Olmsteadv
assistant professor of "history;
Porter Hendricks, president of the
A. S. U. C; and Emily Marr.
president of the A. W. 6.
Mr. and Mrs. Harris and Mr.

Stone are the sponsors for the af-
fair.

"We expect over 150 men and
women: and, if past diimers are
any indication everyone will have
*a good time," Thomas Stephen-
son, arrangement chairman, said
3^estcrday. , -

W.A.A. Postpones Rifle

Try-outs for Next Term

The Women's Athletic Associa-
tion announced yesterday that
rifle sign-ups will not te held this
semester. They proferr^ as their
reason for the postponement, the
late opening of the new indoor
range in the men's gymnasium.
Tryouts and active work, fea-

turing telegraphic meets, will start
in the spring, semester, according
to Bunny Riethmuller. captain of
the rifle team.

A special rehearsal of "The Mes-
siah" will be held in Royce hall
auditorium at 3 p.m. '^oday. All
students and faculty members who
are acquainted with the muric of
"The Messiah" are cordially invit-
ed to unite with the musical or-
ganizations in presenting this
work, according to Squire Coop,
director.

The first part of "The Messiah"
by Handel will be given as a
Chistmas music offering in^yce
hall auditorium, Monday Decem-
ber 11, at 1 pjn.

River Study Scheduled
By Geographic Society

•
I

Talking pictures of the produc- •

tlon of the cocoa bean will servi
as chief attraction at the meeting
of the Geographic Society at 1 pjn.
today in Royce hall 234. They an
presented through the courtesy ol

the Hershey Chocolate Company.
Fln^l plans for a field trip ti

the Colorado River delta next Pri-
day, Saturday, and Sunday wiL
be discussed at the meeting. Th«
trip, to be miuie in private carS;

will follow the coast route to Sat
Diego, then to El Centro and th«
river delta, and return via Imper-
ial Valley, the Salton Sea, ant
Palm Springs.

i
•

CHASED WIFE
QUINCY, Mass. (UP) — Wil-

liam Ottarson, Jr., was charged
with driving his automobile along
a sidewalk, but his case was dis-
missed when he told the court he
was chasing his wife to patch up
a family quarrel.

Sportsman Wins Fight

With Animated Deer

BABT SAVED
ESTACADA. Ore. (UP) — B. M.

Valentibe. hea^ng his 18-months-
old daughter, Virginia, cndng tor
help in a bam on his pl^ce, ar-
rived just in time to prevent a
cow from goring her to death.
She was injured seriotisly, but re-
covered.

POWELL, Wyo. (UP.)—Verne
Ranck went hunting and brought
his game back alive.

While deer hunting, he bull-
dogged a deer and brought it back
here without killing it.

Ranck c^ime upon a yearling
buck. Instead of shooting, he
Jumped from his horse and caught
the deer. After a lengthy tussle,
the animal was subdued and
Ranck had his deer without firing
a shot.

SUFEBSTrnOUS?
WALLA WALLA, Wash. (UP)—

Friday, the ISth. held few quaUns
for Mrs. Al Cram. She knocked
a miiTor off a table. It did not
break. A minute later she knocked
a table lamp to the floor. It mere-

lly bounced.

Student Directory

Appears Without
Bruin Statistics

The fall edition of Officers
and Students, University di-
rectory, date October, 1933.
appeared on the campus Fri-
day. It is priced at 30 cents,
with a 5 cent additional fee
for mailing. This is an ad-
vance in price of 10 cents
over the figures of former
3^ars.

In the past, it has been
the custom of the Daily
Bruin to publish a long fea-
tiu* stoiy, giving various
statistics pertaining, to the
book. Accordingly, the num-
ber of Smiths, Browns, and
Joneses have been printed4n
addition to numerous re-
marks about strange names
which have appeared in the
editions.

This year, however, the
Daily Bruin has no concern
whatever in the fact that
there are 5930 undergradu-
ate, and 130 graduate stu-
dents. Furthermore, the
fact that there are sixty-
four Smiths leaves the Bruin
I4>athetic.

So nothing whatever in a
statistical way will be print-
ed about this year's Officers
and Students.

- , \ ^i''
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"AN AUGUST NIGHT'S DREAM**
Reviewed By WflUam OWe
To « sizeable and {ippreciative

audience in Royce hall auditorium

last Friday night, "An August
Night's Dream" finally came true,

and the months of careful prep-

aration which went into its pro-

duction proved to have not been

in vain. With complete realiza-

tion of the dependence of the en-

tire plot upon *Pepartee and upon
acute cases of situation, ths ac-

tors overcame with varyr^" de-

grees of success—but. on the

whole, with a nice finease—the

problems of interpretation in

Spanish. They were commended
not only by the enthAiasm of

those whom they entertained, but

by Gregorio Martinez Sierra, the

author of the play, who in per-

son congratulated the cast and
Dr. L. D. Bailiff, the director, for

such an "intelligent" perform-
ance of his "Sueno de ima Noche
de Agosto."

Two members of the cast, Beu-
lah Hart as "Maria-Pepa" and
Una Pastrone-iis "Amailia," were
outstanding. Both parts were
what one might term "fool-

proof," being delightfully written,

but the two girls played the roles

with particulMly happy resrjts.

Miss Hart amused from her first

entrance to the final curtain. In

a very short scene. Miss Pastrone
/left an indelible impression of the

perfect artificiality of the char-

acter which she portrayed; her
enthusiastic intonations, of walk-
ing, a sort of rolling amble, were

" perfect.

Howard Wang in the male lead

was very satisfactory. If at times

he was a trifle less enlivened than
he should have been, his enact-

ment of "El Aparecido" was one
of sure suavity. The . underlying

thread of suppressed humor which
he distinctly brought out, as well

as his irreproachable speech, com-
pleted the redemption of his por-
trayal.

a tiger in one change of clothes

is the metamorphosis of Ruth
Chatterton in "Female.** Miss
Chatterton as the excessively rich

Allison Drake, who manages the
automobile factory.inherited from
her father, turns in an excellent
performance.
Secondary honors for acting be-

long to Ferdanand Qottschalk as
Pettigrew, Allison's personal sec-
retary, in this newest Warner's
presentation.

The play is*» modem comedy,
a problem play, gaily handled and
well presented. The plot deals
with the pursuit of the one man
who Just doesn't seem to fall, and
is cluttered up with those who
do.

The whole thing is smooth and
some of the lines are unusually
clever. There is a tendency to
imitate the "come up'* gag, but
the fortifying vodka makes up for
it. By all means see it, par-
ticularly if you are fond of Chat-
terton.

Disjecta Membra

"HOOPLA"
Reviewed bv Loreti% Nasseem
Much credit is deserved by

Losw's State for having the cour^
acre to present a Clara Bow come-
back.

«i

y^

•*KING FOR A NIGHT**
Reviewed By Gerrit Roelof

Despite the antiquity of the plV^
of "King for a Night." now play-

ing at the Hollywood Pantages
theater, its novel and different

treatment plus the convincing

performance of Chester Morris

make it film fare worth seeing.

The story moves with rapidity,

characteristic of the tempo of

flght-pictures, and the scenes,

particiilarly at the close of the

picture, are well executed, with

due regard for suspense. Alice

White, cast as an insolent chorus

girl, still shows her inability to

act, while Helen Twelvetrees, John
Miljan, George Stone, and Grant
Bfitchell complete the cast, with

the latter outstanding in the role

of the fighter's minister father.

••HENRY ¥01*"

Reviewed By Peg Stamp
Pity the man who has to please

the ryhole of the English kingdom.
Poor Henry, he tried so many
times. The story of his very pri-

vate life, which is being portrayed

by Charles Laughton this week
at Grauman's United Artists thea-

ter, clears up many of the per-

plexities of history. • v-
Charles Laughton is. supreme.

It must be hard for a king to cry.

But finding his scheming wife

false King Henry vm becomes a

man. Then too, the king can
have his fits of laughter; woe is

him who does not laugh at the

king's mighty puns.

Court scenes such as evening at

the palace are well done. An in-

teresting bit is the royal* kitchen

with its tons of food and its many
cooks. But the most amusing
part of the food situation is

Henry himself; he lacks so much
finesse in the disnosal of his half

of the tons. This and this alone

^is the one love which Henry can-
not divorce or behead. Poor
Hcnr-, he tried so hard.

Hoopla,** a new version of an
old picture known as "The Bar-
ker," in brought up to date with
the rf'dition of a few shots of the
Century of Progress. This gives
opportunity for a slightly differ-

•nt ending; otherwise the plot is

the same, that of a circus barker
losing his beloved child-like son
to a bad ^rirl who was bom again
through the process of falling lo
love with the lad.

Although the dialogue of
"Hoopla" WPS characterised by in-
sinid melodrama of the most
cliche type, it did offer some
comedy which in<;Dired as many
l<iughs as did the melodrama.
Florence Roberts. James Gleason,
and Herbert Mundin were re-
sponsible for putting over the
verv relieving comedy relief. Roger
Imhof was good in the charac-
terisation role of Colonel Gowdv.
Richard Cromwell interpreted the
o<irt of the son with accuracy bvt
Mttle artistry, while the part of
the barker was rendered really
wen by Preston Foster.

The Stan Laurel and Oliver
Hardv comedy "Busy Podies" was
nrobablv like a Stan Laurel and
Oliver Hardv comedy; we didn't
stay to see it.

TRACK 'GETTING DECREASES
OTTAWA. Ont. (UP) — Race

track betting in Canada decreased
by $3,557,840 doiring the 1933 sea-
son. Total receipts amounted to
!^25.137.598. against $28,695,438 in

1932. A decline in gate receipts
also was registered.

By ANDY ANDERSON
Item: Cellar and Daniel wrote

a food Latin grammar, or you
might find a dictionary in the
library.

Let us proceed forthwith to the
matter of dlscuesion today, with-
out the customary columnistic
lather about the new column.
Have you the courage to go on
from here?
Out of more than a decade of

Attendance at the theater, some
dozen films stand out upon the
memory as being the finest, most
gripping (two "p's" please,
printer) and thoroughly enjoyable
pictures, selected from a quota of

about five or six hundred. Medi-
tate on that for a moment. Not
being able to average more than
one play a week, for ten years,

we have failed to view but a few
of the (we had hoped) better

ones, and .only a baker's dozen
made a permanent imprint on
our plastic cerebral cortex. (That's
not psittacosis, it's psychology.)
Delving into the souvenirs piece-

meal will probably enable us to

get along until Christmas, and
then. . . .

But now; Consider the supreme
moments which one finds in an
occasional feature. Those rare
bits of action where even the case-
hardened critic will rise to his

feet and wave his arms, etc., with
the Audience.

Once in a million miles of cel-

luloid does one see the mighty
drama of the first whip cracked
over the back of the first ox-
team on the first covered ii^on
caravan headed for the Great
West. We wish they'd revive the
"Covered Wagon," sound or no
sound.

Do you recall the dasrs before
the SQuawkers the Fairbanks'
ftlms? "Zorro?" "Don Q?" Was
there ever a supreme moment like

the gray-haired elder Fairbanks
cutting "Z" on his opponent's
eheek. and then drawing off his

mask?
More recently, when Diana

Winyard went to the theater and
the manager came out to the cen-
ter of the stage and announced
that Allenby had been relieved—
the audience went crazy? That
was a simreme moment.
Walt Disney has made some

reallv good tries in this direction,

as witness "Noah's Ark,'* although
not as banally popular as "Three
TJtte P1<r8." had more ideas and
better. The endless chain of por-
cupines will last forever in mem-
ory as will the rhinoceri and hlp-
ponotaml and woodoeckers.
Does the mention of the "Blp

CALIFORNIA]

CALF*S CRYING
PORT ORFORD. Ore. (UP) —

Continued ending of a calf drew
attention to the home of Mrs.
Riley Davidson. 60. the other day.
Investigation showed that she had
been dead for several dajrs. I

LAST DAY
IRENE DUNN

WALTER HOUSTON

"Ann Vickers^

—STARTS TOMGRROW-
Censtanoc Bennett

"After Tonight5?

•*ACE OF ACES" ^
Reviewed By William Okie
Another Lawrence Stallings

aviation story is on the screen.

This time it is "Ace of Aces'*

with Richard Dlx at tiKi R. K. O.

Hillstreet theater. The title and
the star are different but the

story and photography are noth-

ing more than a comnosite of the

very same ones that were used

in *'Wings" and it's host of un-
•niccessfully imitative followers.

"Ace of Aces" again damns war
and all of its horrors and once
more glorifies '<-' milk of human
Undness. To do it the Radio stu*

dlos chose the rather expensive
method of wrecking nearly a
score of airplanes.

Richard Dix, looking grimmer
and more square-Jawed that ever,

manages to make himself thor-

oughly obnoxious through most of

the film. Eventually he is brought
back to rationality and ligl^teous-

ness by the love of a lily-white

maid and a realization of his own
iniquities.

Ellzr'yth Allan*s physical at-

tractions suffer no whit because
of the inconsequentiality of her
part in the picture. Unlike some
cinema sirens, she looks lovely re-
gardless of what she wears; and
in this film she proves it.

••FEMALE**
Reviewed By Marjorie Stranss
Prom an efficiency expert to

CLASSIFIED ADS
Phone OXfOftf IWI ^

W.L.A. 11171 for ClaMrf1«d Ada
RATKt

IBc p«r line for ont Imim.
30c por line f«r % iMuea. I

45c ptr line for ono weok (5 Imuoo).

•sittiS
'**' "*** ^*' •"• ntfWh (20

(Count 5 words to a Him).

(Apt!) * ••^* "* Apartmont

MISCELLANEOUS (17)

Motorol«-«tI popular nuikea Aa low
aa 12. down including aerial and
intfUllauoa See Tom KIce In the
Bruin office or <m campua. Gail
ALtiany 2882.

FOR RENT (88 i

/ y

QUIET, freedom, men's houaehold.
Hooma for one or more; alao atudio
apartment, fireplace, plana Out-
aide entrancea. garagea. heat, room
^rvlce. Meala If desired. 1221 N.
Bererly Glen tF

TRANSPORTATION (42

:rr;
.t
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Garden Opens to

Students Tonight

Gark'g Beer Room, B«]

Feature No-Minimum,
Cover Charge

Tonight will be the college open
int of Richard Clcirk's beer gar
den and fountain.

Richard Clark is already well'

known on the campus lor his ca-
ering. and in opening his nem
store in the Fox Village theatn
building he will offer aomethlni
truly different to Weatwood. H<
will continue hit catering aervici

from the Weatwood store.

The feature of the new place i

the completely isolated beer gar
den, located in the rear of th<
store. It is shut off from the front
fountain and designed to act as ar
informal meeting place for col
lege students.

Parade** conjure up memories oi
majestic sequences? Will you evei
be able to eradicate oompleteb
from recollection the supreme
moments of "Wings." where Bud-
dy Rogera (we don't Uke him
much, either, but it was a faf
part) meets with graying hair the
parents of Dick Arlen?

Or "Voltaire" coming to Uf«
from the death-bed?

"Hell's Angels" had more high
spots than probably any othei
film in the. last five years. Re«
member the men lightening the
dirigible? Ben Lyon killing Rich-
ard Arlen when he was about to
squeal? The obeervaUon car
dropping, dropping?

Valentino knd his brother face
to face in "The Four Horsemen
of the Apocalypse." blown up by
a then, recaU it?

rrrr: ijux -ufiija
"
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'Sweetheart of

Sigma Chi' Will

Play at Wilshire

An exciting crew race culimin-

ates the showing of "The Sweet-

heart of Sigma Chi", which will

be presented at the Wilshire thea-

ter at Fourteenth and Wilshire in

Santa Monica beginning Thurs-

day.

Major Ooodsell. coach of the

now defunct tJ. C. L. A. yarsity

crew team, appears In the product-

ion, as does Mary Carlisle, Buster

Crabbe. and Ted Fio-Rito.

The plot centers around Vivian

—pretty co-ed and flirt—who
fastens her affections on Bob Nor-

the. Like most of his Sigma Chi

brothers. Bob secretly loves the

charmer, but is girl shy. Vivian

fixes all that by staging a drown-

ing scene, from which Bob emerges

a hero and hopelessly in love. All

goes well until North guspects
Vivian of favoring a rlvid and
takes back his fraternity pin. How
a reconciliation U effected, and
Bob strokes the crew to victory on
home-coming day supplies action
for the rest of the story.

Son Is Named After

Oregon Football Star

XnOSNE, Ore. (U-F.)—-When
Sugene Gee. star University of

Oregon halfback, returned, from
Los Angeles, where Oregon down-
ed U. C. L. A. 7 to 0. he found a
letter awaiting him.
"We hope our son will some day

play football for Oregon, too," it

read. "Therefore we are namtnc
him for you."

Heavy Gael Team
Scores Decisive

Win Over Bruins

(Continued From Page One.)

Qael 2ft-yard line.

Threat Comes to Naaght
Ahem then intercepted another

of Frankovich's passes and this

Bruin threat was nipped in the
bud.

St. Mary's preceded to bewilder
the local Ulent with a variety of
passes and lengthy gallops. The
beefy pael linesmen, outweighing
the Bruin forward wall over twen-
ty pounds per man, were enabling
the St. Mary's backs to slice

through almost at will. Wilson's
passing and two runs by Nichelini
resulted in the third touchdown
and ended Gael scoring fqr the
day.

j
Just before the half U. C. L. A.

got a large opportunity to break
into the scoring column when Ed
Rassler intercepted a pass deep in

Oael territory. On the first play

Wilton completed a pass to Hass-
ler on the 12-yard line. Pat Pat-
terson fought his way down to the

two-yard marker In three plays,

but Wilton's pats was incomplete

on fourth down and the Saints

kicked out of danger.

BrolB 8«bs Show Fight
The St. Mary's second string

played inost of the second half un»
til the BruinA scored their first

touchdown. On the line during
this period were Raney, Ross.
Michel, Bayer, Funke, Rafferty,
and Lott. Toward the end of the

tame they were tt«ppli«r th« ^00-

pound Oael backs offten before

they could get up to the scrim-

mage line. The young Uclans ifvtt

certainly fired up and gave *very-

t-dy a real lesson In hard play-

ing and real fight

tn the backfleld ttxe combina-

tion which clicked the best was

Murphy, quarter; Reel and Olm-
sted, halfs: and Patterson, full-

back.

I.

.

WIL/fill^E
THEATRE

I4th A Wil«hlr« tanta Monica

Starts Thursday

—WITH—
T^. C. L. A. Bowing Crew

Also
5 Acta Vaudeville

there's no finer

Lunch..

,LL the towTi is talk-

ing about the delicious luncheon now
served at COLLEGE COURT. Soup,
choice of entree, dessert, 1^ ^\^
and drink . • . a real feast, ^l JC
and only .

^^V^

the Estrada String Ensemble
al$o O'la-carte menu

WILSHIRE AT WESTWOOD CB. atl, WLA UU1

ECONOMIZE
CHRISTMASON

YOte

CARDS

Yol can make this a specially merry Christmas with

che try greeting cards from the G)-op NOW

ava lable at special low rates. Individul and color-

ful cards of every description . . . big ones and little

one ;, beautiful and humorous ones. But remember.

\^

you

OFFERED from west of Hlfhland.
between Wilahire and SanU Montca
to 8 o'clock!. WT 4ai. eveninga.

^
11 't7

LOST & FOUND (86

»

jyOST-Zeta Beta Tau fraternity pin,
identification on back of pin, M. A.
R. 12'U'tti. Please return to Losl
and Found office or the manaaei
of the California Daily Bruin.

UJUT MONDAY~A diamond nhapad
dinner rinc. aet with white 4ia-
monda Reward. Call WLA M1S4.

bt^UND—Tennla raequet at rate ot
Univ. at Le ConU. Sunday Nov. It
Owner may recovar aame by call-
ins WT. 6T2S and by paying for this
ad. 11.17

KKWARD: Fer return of brown purve,
eoatalnlnc glasMM. A. 8. U. C. book.
key, etc. Phone WHItney mOTft.

(X>RT~Jewelled Sigma' Nu pin. ln«
ecrlhed on hack SUnford '04. Re*
ward. Return to Loet and Found or
caW WTJl MITT. 11-24

PKRSOK who found sword on drill
field Friday, Nov. IT, please return
It to armory. 11*IT

tion, Never before have we offered such values! ^

Novel Xmas Values
1 doz. (reg. 6f ea.) .85c

1 doz. (Reg. 10c ea.) 50c

1 doz.^(reg. 15c ea.).—90c

1 doz. (reg. 2!5c ea.)..$lit5

25 novelty folderp, imprint-

eq with yo\^ name..$2.75

ANb MORE. TOO!
must buy early in order to find the best selec-

Come in! Today,

I
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When the Gael Itlew Over the Bruin ^^
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GEORGE WILSON. Nmnber 64, reclines comfortably on his team-
mate. Fullback Partec, after crossing: the Bruin soal-line for one
of St. Mary's numerous first half scores. Meanwhile, Joe Keeble.
casually viewing: the proceedini?, stands idly by for the moment.

Greek Basketball Season Starts Today

List Fraternity Leagues and Non-Org Schedule
• ••••«•••• ••••••••••
Barbs Begin Casaba Play December 4

Interfratemlty basketball will

begin today, and games may be
scheduled in Tom Kelt's office,

206 M. G. in the same manner
as football games. The schedule
will operate similarly to the grid
arrangement, and a copy is post-
ed outside of 206. Following is

the result of the draw that was
made last Thursday at the meet-
ing of the interfratemity team
managers.

Gibbs Leai:ue
1. Tau Delta Phi.
2. Phi Gamma Delta.
3. Beta Theta Pi.

4. Sigma Pi.

5. Phi Beta Delta.
6. Alpha Delta Chi.
7. Phi Delta Theta.

Johns League
1. Delta Tau Delta.
2. Sigma Alpha Mu.
3. Sigma Nu.
4. Alpha Gamma Omega.
5. Delta Upsilon.
6. Alpha Sigma Phi.
7. Phi Kappa Sigma.

Linthincnm League
1. Delta Si"TOa Phi.
2. Theta Chi.
3.-^Delta Kappa Epsilc^
4. 25cta Psi.

5. J-ftmbda Chi Alpha.
6. Phi Kanna Psi.

7. Zeta Bet«». Tau.
I Wo^ks League

1. Theta Xi.
2. Sigma Aloha Epsilon.
3. Kanna Sigma.
4. Chi ^hi.

5. Th'l^ Delta Chi.
6. Alpha Tau Omega.
7. Kappa Alpha.
Non-Org leagues are as fol-

lows:

Gold League
1. Bonlcivians.

2. Coffee Shop.
3. Chemistry Club.
4. Wildcats. /

5. Panthers. ' »

6. Plying A's.

Blue League
1. *37 Club.
2. Jananese Bruin Club.
3. Zekes n.
4. Blue and Gold.
5. Bible Club.
6. Stragglers.

Because non-org representatives
failed to show np at the meeting
called for last Thursday at which
the barb schedule was to be made
np. Tom Helt has arranged the
times and dates of games him-
self, after first drawing the vari-
ous teams into two le^ues, the
Oold and the Blue.

In the Kue League are the '37

Club, the .Tananese Prjins. the
Zekes n. Blue and Gold Club.
Bible Clvb. and the Stragglers.
Tlie Oold league Is composed of
the Bonlcivians, Coffee Shop.
Chemistry Club. Wil-w^ts, Pan-
thers, and the Flying A's. Pol-
lowinf ii the complete schedule.

J

with play beginning December 4
and 5.

Blue League
'37 Club vs. Japanese Bn^ns,

December 5, 4 p. m.
Zekes n vs. Blue and Gold, De-

cember 7, 4 p. m.
Bible Club vs. Stragglers. De-

cember 8, 4 p. m.
37 Club vs. Blue and Gold. De-

cember 11, 3 p. m.
Japanese Bruins vs. Bible Club,

December 12, 3 p. m.
37 Club vs. Stragglers, January

4, 3 p. m.
Japanese Bruins vs. Zekes n,

January 8, 4 p. m.
Blue and Gold vs. Bible Club,

January 9, 4 p. m.
Japanese Bruins vs. Stragglers,

January 10, 3 p. m.
Zekes II vs. Bible Club, Jan-

uary 11, 3 p. m.
Blue and Gold vs. Stragglers,

January 16, 4 p. m.
37 Club vs. Zekes H. January

17, 3 p. m.
Gold League

Bonlcivians vs. Coffee Shop,
December 4, 3 p. m.
Chemistry Club vs. Wildcats,

December 6, 3 p. m.
Panthers vs. Pl3dng A's, Decem-

ber 8, 3 p. m.
Bonlcivians vs. Wildcats, De-

cember 11. 4 p. m.
Coffee Shop vs. Panthers, De-

cember 12, 4 p. m.
Bonlcivians vs. Plying A's, Jan-

uary ^. 4 p. m.
Coffee Shop vs. Chemistry Club,

January 9, 3 p. m.
Wildcats vs. Panthers, January

10. 4 p. m.
Coffee Shop vs. Plying A's, Jan-

ua'^ 12. 4 p. m.
Chemistry Club vs. Panthers,

January 15, 4 p. m.
Wildcats vs. Bonlcivians, Jan-

uary 16. 3 p. m.
Bonlcivians vs. Chemistry Club,

January 17, 4 p. m.

Cards Get Rose

Bowl Assignment

After 7-3 Victory

Last Period Pass Enables
Stanford To Overcome

Bears' Lead

Bruin Harriers

Garner Easy Win
Over Pomona

Bruin harriers completely rout-
ed Pomona college in a dual cross-
country meet held over the local

course Friday afternoon.

Nine Bruins leagued together
before the finish of the race and
much to the annoyance of Coach
Guy Harris ended in a dead heat
for first place. The men were
Captain Jackson, Bob Sticher.
Beverly Keim, Edwards. Seanson,
Carasso, Steyskal, Way, and
Rouge. ' I

The meet also marked a fare-
well given to Bob Holloway, mem-
ber of the squad, who is leaving
tomorrow for England. A U. C. L.

By RAYMOND JAFFE
Stanford's long cherished Hose

Bowl dreams began fading and
victory hopes were at their lowest

ebb late last Saturday afternoon
when, with dramatic suddenness.
a far-flung football was pulled
down out of the air by Alvin Nor-
gard who dashed twenty yards
over the goal-line to give Tiny
ThomWU's Cardinal team a 7-3
triumph over California In the
traditional "big game" at Palo
Alto.

For more than three hard-
fonght quarters the Indians bat-
tled to orercome the Bean' three
point lead that loomed larger
as the moments passed. In fact,

only those three points, scored by
the toe of Arleigh Williams, stood
in Stanford's path to represent
the West in the annnal New
Year's Day Rose Bowl classic.

Alnstlza's Pass Snccessful
But California proved a stub-

bom foe, and California's goal
line seemed far. far away when
Frank Alustlza, standing on his
own 35-yard line, threw the now-
historic forward pass that brought
victory to the gallant Stanford
team. '

But even then, even after Bill

Corbus had place-kicked the ex-
tra point to Increase the Indian
lead, the Golden Bears came back
undaunted to make a magnificent
67-yard march down to the Stan-
ford three-yard line.

Here, with but a few minutes
left to play. Williams tossed a
short pass that was intercepted

by Hamilton on his one-yard line

and run back fifty-nine yards to

the California forty-yard mark.
This was the end for the Bears,

for though they swarmed back
with all their traditional fight,

the time-keeper's gim ended the
game soon after California had
completed a nineteen-yard pass to
their own thirty-four-yard line.

Congars Trimnph
In another traditional "big

game" the Washington State
Cougars administered a decisive
17-6 trouncing to Jimmy Phelan's
Washington Huskies before a
homecoming crowd of 17,000 fans
at Pullman.

A. pennant was presented to him
before the meet by Captain Jack-
son on behalf of the team.
Holloway helped the team con-

siderably by leading them for the
first half of the race, and then
dropping back to coach the strag-
glers. Machacek was tenth and
Prather eleventh.

The flist Pomona man, Welch,
was twelfth, followed by Waggoner
and Brown of the local squad.
The Bruins* next meet, which

is incidentally, the last, will be
held Wednesday at Redlands.

CIGARETTES arc made of tobac

CO, wrapped in paper, and they

may look alik« :; but that doesn't mean
that they are dike.

Chesterfielc Cigarettes are not like

other cigarett ». The tobacco is not

like the tobacco used in other ciga-

rettes. It is iiild, ripe—not harsh,

or strong

rhen again

ter. They are

way with the

Tobacco. Th<re is nothing flat or

tasteless about

e 1933. LMGirr * Urm Toban > Ca

X
]

[

f.

Chesterfields taste bet-

seasoned in the right

right kind of Turkish

them.

You're telli ig me 'They Satisfy"!

lAe^ ce^ofeUc t/uili MUDsa • the^ciaareffe TASTES BSTTni

-ii
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ypi-^^^.
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By H, L. PEBCT
United Press Staff Correspondent
LONDCMir (UP.)—Millions of

British believe in the stars. Many
of them base their every-day ac-
tions on what they foretell, from
betting on a race-horse to carry-
ing an umbrella if it looks like

rain.

They don't star-gaze themselves.

but buy the forecasts ready-made
a year in advance for roughly
four cents. This is a ciuious little

booklet called "Old Moore's Al-

manack.** Who Old Moore was,

and when his almanack first ap-
peared, nobody seems to know.
The issue for 1934 is the 25th
of King George's reign.

Sold on Streets

Illustrated by crude cartoons,

the booklet, which is usually sold

by street-hawkers, gives predic-

tions for each month of the year.

It does not give exact dates, but
something regarding fixed events

xtan usually be fotmd.
And its predictions have an un-

canny habit of being correct. In
March of this year it said that a
woman owner might win the
Grand National steeplechase; that
five, nine and seven were the lucky
numbers: and that blue and yel-

low were the lucky colors. The
American, Mrs. Ambrose Clarke
won the race with KeOsboro' Jack,

whose saddle number was seven.

Mrs. Clarke's racing colors are yel-

low and blue. i

-

In October, the Almanack said:

''Geneva is the scene of sensa-
tional alterations. The League of

Nations may be reconstructed, as

some militaristic nations may
break with the League." On Satur-
day. October 14. Germany. unex»
pectedly and sensationally, with-
drew from the League and the Dis-
armament Conference.

German Forecast
For November the Almanack

predicts that "Young Germany
will be openly aggressive to

France,' and in December it re-

cords the death of a member of

the royal family.

Its predictions for 1934 are gen-
erally gloomy, ranging through
stock-exchange slumps, strikes,

disasters, assassinations and war-

fare. Briefly, it forecasts, ^lonth

by month.
JANUARY: Stocks and shares

slump badly. Revolutionary-^acts

in India. A great public figure

diesl

FEBRUARY: Railway accidents

and transport strikes. Commun-
ist rioting in the industrial dis-

tricts. Religious revolt in Portu-

gal
MARCH: Change of government

due to lack of policy. An Irish

victory in the Grand Nation. Sub-
marine disaster.

APRIL: War talk in Germany
and France. Heavy loss of life in

explosions in buildings and mines.

Political assassination in London.
MAY: Riots, particularly in Ire-

land, Poland, Germany and Rus-
sia.

JUNE: Sterling improves in

United States. Anglo-American
trade agreements. Favorable bud-
get. War clash threatened be-

tween United States and Japan.

JULY: Royalty fortunate —
hinting royal marriage. Disturb-

ances in Ireland leading to rep-

resentations by the United States.

Pope has nearly fatal gastric ill-

ness.

AUGUST: Changes of govern-

ment in France. Italy, Rumania
and Australia. German govern-

ment resigns. A serious earth-

quake in Japan with heavy loss

of life, on the 18th or 19th. The
Emperor may succiuib.

SEPTEMBER: The situation in

Ireland Worsens. Riots in Poland.

Unempl03rment increases.

OCTOBER: Financial disputes

between European coimtries, in-

volving France, Italy and Russia.

Anglo-French relations less cor-

dial due to financial questions, and
an important trade-agreement will

break down at the last minute.
NOVEMBER: Epidemic of

smallpox. Horoscope fatal for

rulers, particularly Roosevelt, Hit.

ler. de Valera, Smuts and Musso-
lini, in that order.

DECEMBER: Labor unrest
Disorderly scenes in Whitehall. A
leading minister resigns. «^

Explorer Offers Knowledge, Thrills in

Lybian Desert to U.CLA. Students

X
Burning sands stretch off to in-

finity: Ahead flows a sluggish

deep blue rivert it flows 3000 miles,

into a territory that has never
been explored, only now ready to

yield before the probing bands of

a band of students.

Although this may sound like a
travelogue, it will be a real exper-

ience for many students this

winter. An opportimity is now
open for men who can drive cars

and rough it, or for ladies with an
adventurous and sporting outlook,

to accompany Coimt Prorok's

forthcoming expedition, accord-

ing to James Bosrack, the count's

New York representative.

Count Byron Khun de Prorok.

F. R. O. 8., explorer, author, and
scientist, is internationally known
for his study of prehistoric man,
and his quest for the lost contin-

' ent of Atlantis. He knows Egsrpt

thoroughly, and has already
crossed the Sahara over half a
dpsen times, Bojrack stated.-

At the present moment, Prorok
is making preparations for his
lybian Desert and Nile expedi-
tions which lea#j from Paris for

Alexandria on December 10.

The expedition will penetrate

the Lybian Desert to the Grand
Oracle Temple of Alexandria.
Thence the explorers will search
for the Lost Oasis of Zenzura where
they will excavate for the my-
thically famous emerald mines of
the Pharoah.

A yacht will meet the band at

the foot of the P3n*amids, and
bear the students up to the source
of the Blue Nile, some 3000 miles
away, a totally imexplored re-
gion. They will seek for the land
of Ophir. famous in biblical his-

tory as the site of King Solo-
mon's mines. As they move to-

wards the Red Sea. the company
will take on a special guard of
soldiers, protection against the
wandering tribes of still untamed
Arabs. Big game, abundant in
this district, will also occupy the
explorer's attention. . %

Finally civilization wm once
again greet their eyes when they
board a liner to carry them back
to city life. .

Students interesUd in taking

advantage of this opportunity,

and having a ready supply of

money, should inquire in the
Bruin office today. '• r i-

Equation

To every living organism a cer-

tain amount of love is allotted. If

a person uses only a little on

himself, the balance comes from

other sources. If he uses up his

entire quota on himself he won't

get any more from anyone else.

• * •

I feel it coming on me—this po-

etical mood. It must be the re-^

suit of reading Shaffer and Han-
Ion, the Shelley twins of Rob
Wagner's Script. Not to speak of

the influence ol the Daily Bruin
editorial page.

Notice the easy, melodic line,

the graceful flow of the—oh. I

can't go on; notice it for your-
self.

Viridity on the Volga
Green globules

Of glowing, glistening liquid

Start, dew-nascent,
Down the sides of
My glass.

Hate is a purple
Porcupine.

• » •

If any of you can think of a
greater waste of time than com-
posing football scores, Td like to

know about it. In the meantime.
I prognosticate from a careful

analysis of comparative scores

that one of the following things
will happen Thursday:
U. C. L. A. will wih by thirty-

six points.

U. C. L. A. will win by thirty

points.

U. C. L. A. will win by twenty-
two points.

The game will be a tie.

Washington State will win by
twenty-one points.

Washington State will win by
twenty points.

Take your choice. They're all

correct mathematically and com-
paratively.

• • •

Glossary of Football Terms
(Second Edition)

CLIPPING: Illegal blocking

from behind by a player on the
opposing team.
INTERFERING WITH RE-

CEIVER: An incomplete pass by
the local team.
GOOD GAIN: More than five

yards by the opponents or three

by the local team.
BOO: A sort of informal cheer

for the officials or the opposition.

Can You Remember
When Bruins Were Cubs?

Days on Vermont
Students W

Members of Faculty Recall

Canpus; Dr. Moore Says
jre Utihappy

hills of Westwood and w

By LaVer le Bradley

nnO the students who toda^^ amble to class among the

ho take Founder's Rock just

as much for granted as the Rock of Ages, the days of the

old normal school are simply

everyone takes ^or granted

But there are members ( f the University faculty who
have viewed with interest the|^.

changes in the institution from the

time of " 'way back when." These
men have watched with parental

interest the growth of this Uni-

versity from the little ball of fur

on Fifth and Hope streets to the

promising Cira on Vermont, and
then on to the mighty Bruin of

Westwood.
The University on Vermont was

different from that of today. And
no one knows that as well as Dr.

Moore. "The students on Vermont
were not happy. They hated

themselves for being there." He
spoke slowly and convincingly as

he went on. "And that was one
of the main reasons for my con-

viction that a wholly new kind of

institution had to be established."

Waddell Remembers
Charles W. Waddell, director of

the training department, can also

look back upon the old days. His

first recollections of the old

"farm" on Vermont were quite

vivid. There had been a spring

and stream of water . . . the neigh-

borhood had been barren for

blocks . . . except for an old bam
across the street in front of the

school . . . Santa Monica boule-

vard had been unpaved . . . and he
could remember many situations

on wet days.

Were the students unhappy? He
considered. No, not exactly im-
happy—but there was a differ-

ence. They had lived more at

home then; now, being in a more
concentrated community, their in-

terest was much more in campus
affairs. They had not been as

well qualified for tM work as they

are today.

When Dr. Moore had told him
he thought the standards should

be raised, they had gone to work
together and had been responsible

for the first great stride in the de-

velopment of higher scholastic

levels. To WaddeU had fallen the

thankless Job of refusing scores

of new applications and explain-

ing to wild-eyed relatives about

the new ruling . . . but it spelled

progress. The standards had ad-

OFFICIAL NOTICES
STUDENT HOURS

Dr. Ernest Carroll Moore will

see students in the Provost's

office without appointment on
Thiursday mornings between the
hours of 11 and 12. Students are
welcome at other hours by ap-
pointment.

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES
All students may obtain health

service ard first aid treatnients
in the offices of the Student
Health Service.
Women: Royce Hall 8

Dr. Lillian Ray Titcomb. M. D.
By appointment.

Nurses:
Miss Sarah Oreiss, M T W TH
F 8-3.

Mrs. Ruby L McLinn. M T W
TH F 10-5.

Men: Library 15
Dr. Donald McKinnon. M. D.,

M T W TH F 9-3.

VACATION NOTICE
Thursday, November 30, will be

an academic and administrative

holiday. Friday and Satiu-day,

December 1, and 2, will be aca-
demic holidays.

E. E. SWINGLE,
Executive Secretary.

NOTICE REGARDING
INTER-LIBRART LOANS

Because of the delays and diffi-

culties arising from the conges^

tion of the mail and express ser-
vices preceding and during the
Christmas holidays and the added

part of that hazy yast which
but no one remembers. '

vanced steadily since then and the

general average of scholarships

had been so greatly improved that

it was a miich finer, better pre-

pared group that now went out

from this university.

Changes of Time
The changes of time have

brought many problems to the
training department. It missed
having its own building. It was
handicapped by the development
of the Letters and Science division

of courses, in that the latter some-
how crowded—limited its scope.
Then there was the problem of
selecting new staff members who
were available in this new posi-
tion; and it was found to be very
difficult to adjust the group of
new youngsters to the established
ssrstem.

But the difficulties, WaddeU
claims, have been more than offset

by the advantages offered. Now
there is the promise of more
schools and a greater community
in which to work. Yes, in all, the
department had been greatly ben-
efited, and mostly by the spirit

of progress and development which
had come as the school branched
into a greater Institution.

(To Be Continned)

No Blue Mondays
Teachers Forbidden Trips

On Week-ends

WILLARD, Ohio (UP)—There'U
be no more "Blue Mondays" for
the teaching staff of Willard's
schools.

The Board of Education, not-
ing the somewhat droopy manner
in which instructors came back
to work after week-ends, placed in
effect a rule that every teacher
must ask permission and present
a valid excuse before leaving town
over the week-end.

"Frankly." said Board Member
R. C. Clark, "we made the ruling
so we could be siu-e of having the
teachers an hand Monday morn-
ings. Last year a number df Mon-
days rolled aroimd with several
teachers still imaccounted for. and
others so very sleepy they were of
little value."

The teachers themselves havedanger of loss of boQks while ini — -«^-«w^.»»* *»«tc

transit during this period, thel^*^^* ^ ^^ about the new rule.

University of California Library
will suspend its inter-library loan
service during the month of De-
cember.
The service will be resumed

early in January.
UNIVTOSITi' OF
CALIFORNIA LIBRARY

MID-TERM GRADES
Mid-term grades will be avail-

able for distribution at the office

of the Registrar as follows:

Thursday, November 23—8:15

a. m. to 9:45 a. m., initials A-E;
9:45 a. m. to 11:15 a. m., initials

F-K; 12:15 p. m. to 1:45 p. m.,
initials L-Q; 1:45 p. m. to 3:30

p. m., initials R-Z; 3:30 p. m. to

4:30 p. m., all initials.

Friday and thereafter, al ini-

tials.

No report will be issued except

upon presentation of the registra-

tion certificate. One individual

may bring registration certifi-

cates for other students also.

Where no grade is given for a
course the student is requested to

consult his instructor.

H. M. SHOWMAN,
Registrar.

ollege
OPENING"
Tonite

OF WESTWOOD'S MOST INVITING
BEER GARDEN AND FOUNTAIN . . ..

. Boys and GoiU Dis Is Your

Place and we want all of youse

tcr come and have fun!

'Wo Minimum Charge'*

CATERER, FOUNTAIN
LUNCHEON, BEER

GARDEN

Village Theatre Bldg.

but they're obeying it.

Does Golf Pay?

Gold Ore Diseovered at
Country Clab

CROCKET, Cal. (UP)—There's
a gold rush on at the Carquinez
Golf and Country Club.

Recently one of the members,
sitting on a bench at the 16th
tee, picked up a small pebble, and
upon examining it, found it to be
threaded with streaks of gold.
Later another member did like-
wise.

Both pieces of ore have been
turned over to Ed Sawyer, club
pro, and now Ed is wondering
where the tnrk load of gravel,
which was scattered over the tees
some months ago, came from.

Monday, November 27, 1933.

Ten Years Ago
From the Files of the Cub

Califomlan

Nov. 27. 1923
According to the decision re-

cently made by the council of the
Southern Branch, final examina-
tions will be given three hours
this semester. Most of the pro-
fessors are in favor of the three-
hour plan because they can ask
questions that can not ordinarily
be answered in an hour's time.

The women's athletic banquet
proved to be a great success. After
an excellent lunch, short talks
were given by the various cap-
tains, managers, and coaches.
Out of gratitude to the coaches
who aided so materially in bring-
ing the season to a victorious

close, the Freshman basketball

team presented two California
pillows to the student coaches,

Zoe Emerson and Kathrine Bur-
oughs.

A strictly military atmosphere
prevailed at the Musketeers'

dance, held in the women's gym-
nasium. Military uniforms were
prevalent and proper, and the

dance proved to be one of the
most popular of those that have
been given this season.

For Art's Sake

^ Chfaiese Gives Up Beard
For Exhibit

PEIPING. China. Nov. 28 (UP)
—The great sacrifice has been
made by Chu Min-yi, sec%3tary-

general of the Executive Yuan,
the highest administrative organ
in the Chinese government. He
has surrendered his moustaches
and his beard, six inches long.

Since your orthodox Chinese
must not permit hair to grow on
his face until he has attained at

least the honorable age of forty.

Chu's sacrifice Involves more than
vanity.

Chu is widely respected ama-
tein* actor. He agreed to exhibit

his art in the course of a benefit

entertainment for Yellow river

flood sufferers. Achievement of

the proper make-up involved

parting with his hirsute adorn-
ments, which Chu did. Chinese

dramatic critics in Nanking,
where the entertainment tdbk

place, report that hundreds paid

$1 each Just to see Chu minus his

whiskers.

emicious Chew
Tobacco Nearly Fatal to

Football Team

GRINS AND GROWLS
TO THE EDITOiR

Contributions to this column may be deposited in the box marked
"Grins and Growls" in the Daily Bniin office. Kerckhoff hall 212. Con-
tributions shall not exceed 150 words in length and should be signed by
the author.

j
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Are Janitors

Getting Sqnare Deal7
Sir:

!

I chanced to come across m-
formation recently concerning the

enormous slash in salary which

the janitors of the University have

received. As I understand it, the

number of men on the force is

insufficient to do the work need-!

ed. This entails long hours.

It seems to me that this situa-

tion is not in keeping with the

spirit » of the National Recovery
Administration. Certainly, a state

institution should be the first tp

cooperate with the president'^

prograan.

I realize that expenses must be
cut down, but I question whether
this should be done at the ex-
pense of those who can least af-
ford Jt.

E. B. '34.

In Favor of I

Ten-Afinate Interval I

Sir: _

"

May I contribute my plea for

the ten-minute period between
classes? Those of us who have to

go from Royce hall or the Chem-
istry building to the Education
building in the middle of the

morning are most painfully aware
of the need for a longer interval

to go from one class to another.

It is a weH-known fact that the

door and corridor at the north

entrance to the Education build-

ing are npt nearly large enough

for the iiass of students that

daily swarm in there, espscially

around IX a. m. The dela/^ at

the entrance is certainly not due

to intentional loafing, as any im-

partial observation will prove.

When this condition is made
worse by professors who Insist

that students get to class on time

and who often give short quizzes

at the beginning of the hour, I be-

lieve something should be done.

Since the door to the Educa-
tion building cannot be enlarged

at this Ikte date, the next best

thing is to lengthen the period

between classes.

R. C. '

MAUDE RILEY

RBVDLAUB
I
Announces

SPSECIAL CLASS
JOR WOMEN

BODY CULTURE COURSE
Monday Morning—10:30 a. m.
Reduce, Rebuild, Remodel

i Your Body
Beauty, Grace and Health

Private Lctson by Appolntmewt
Tel.WLA 34388 any afternoon 1-5

or FItkroy 2276 any evening
Ballroom, El Encanto Bldg.

1105 Qlenden Ave.

CORTEZ, Col. (UP)—Football
strategy of Captain and Manager
L'Argent of the Cortez town team
nearly cost his squad a victory in

a recent game.
L'Argent, . a former tobacco

chewing ball player, equipped his

gridmcn with generous "chaws" of

chewing tobacco. The first trouble

came when the quaterback had
to hold his chewing tobacco in his

hand to make his shouted signals

understandable. When the tobac-

co difficulties seemed ended, the
manager and star was unable to

rise from scrimmage. Players,

alarmed as their manager's face

turned green, simimoned a doctor,

who in turn siunmoned a stomach
pump.
However, Cortez players, minus

their "chaws," won 6 to 0.

ROASTED PORCUPINE
NAMPA, Ida. (UP) — Roasted

porcupine was the menu for nine

days of John Lagatta, William
Peterson and Wesley Warren, hid

in the wilds near Cascade.

» *!

EDDIE'S
Le Conie Ave*^~~at the Campus Gate

25c Plate Lunch
' Soup or Salad Drink

Awiss Steak Breaded Veal Chop
•' Italian Spaghetti

Potatoes Vegetikble

40c Students' Lunch
Soup or Salad Drink Desert

Chicken Fried Steak Baked Ham and Tamn
Potatoes and Vegetables

11:00 to 5:00 I

Sandwich and Milk Shake .... 25c

40c, 50c, 65c Dinners

BEER ON TAP

We Serve Ahrens Bros. Pies

FREE DBUVERT

Robinson's

Men's Store
~J. W. ROBINSON CO.—8SVXNTH STRnT-

Men of ^37 ^

!

OH To A Good Start

lyilD SEMESTER, getting acquainted,

making impressions on others, and

receiving impressions, especially recei^ing

new ideas about correct clothes. Those

university men whose clothing selections

consistently reflect men's wear trends

—

the well-dressed undergraduates of im-

portant schools such as U. C. L. A.—prove

this semester that their liking for tweeds,

Scotch cheviots and other rough fabrics

is no one-game flash. Campuses have

definitely approved the smart, shaggy,

country club type of apparel, such as Rob-

inson's Men's Store has awaiting selection.

Freshmen who do not want to look

like Freshmen have only to visit the Men's

Store. The service is well informed and

painstaking. Popular prices start at $35.

Clothfaig—Fumlshingi

i

FLOOR

Hats—Shoes—^Tobaccos—^Barber

/y 0;

•p

ii^
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V y Women^s Rally

A. W. S. Holds Pep AMembly
TocUy In Royee Hall
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Sophomores

Will Choose

Oass Queen

Presentation of Winner
Talies Place at

. Dance
Kv

13 Candidates

Soviet Army Chief in Turkey

Frestunen Suspected of

Taking Publicity

Posters

9%.

^1

A

»«

l^.^

%\

Thirteen second year co-

eds have been selected as

candidates for the newly
created honorary position of

sophomore queen. The elect-

ed contestant will be pre-

sented at the sophomore
dance tomorrow night
. The candidates are Frances

Blackman. Kathryn Hertzog. Imo-

gene Gauntt, Nancy Gall, Dorothy

Hunt. Helea<Jlschcr, MarJ* Eliza-

beth Leonard. Pranclne Becheraz,

Jayne Higglns, Mabel Tanner,

Barbara Flnley. Jane Burdsal. and

Marjorie Dickerson.

The selection will be based on

personality and participation in

class activities and will be made
by the thirteen men members of

the class council.

Queen Presented

Presentation of the queen will

be made by James Simpson, co-

chairman of the affair, during the

fifth dance.

Mystery and interest were add-
ed to the usually drab publicity

campaign attending campus
dances, when posters advertising

the sophomore affair disappeared
from the foyer of Kerckhoff hall

early yesterday morning.
It is the general concensus^ of

opinion among the second year
leaders that the freshman class

had a hand in the disappearance,
which they say was motivated by
a desire for revenge following the
decisive defeat of the freshmen
in the brawl last month.

Dance Bids
Bids for the dance, which will

be held at the Casa Del Mar club

in Santa Monica, are on sale in

the foyer of Kerckhoff hall at

$1.50 each.
Kay K3rser and his fourteen-

plece orchestra will furnish the
music for the dance.
The thirteen candicWtes for

queen will meet in Kercl^ff hall

304 today at 2 p. m. to have pic-

tures taken.

A meeting of the sales com-
mittee will be held at 3 p. m.
tomorrow in Kerckhoff hall 309.

according to Prank Paup. bids

chairman.
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IDrum
Thanksgiving Service

Y. W. C. A. Holds Service at

Clabhonse Today, Open
To IJniTersity Public

INCLUSIVS, PURINQ the ACADEMIC YEAR
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Final Cast

Twelfth Night!

Lee Directs, Ca mpbell,

Longueil \lill

Advise

f Executive Council

Meeting Postponed
Until December 6

OilMRADE VOEOCHILOV (left), head of the Russian military forces
who reviewed the recent military display in Istanbul celebrating
the tenth anniversary of the Turkish Republic.

Senior Reception

Night Performances
Scheduled for

Non-Organization

Group Meets for

Banquet Dance

First Mixed Event Held by
Non-Affiliates; Dean
Laughlin Speaks

f

McAdoo Likes

Publicity for

Public: Works

Canada To Face
- Serious Wheat

Crop Problems

OTTAWA. Ont. Nov. 27 (UJ>.)
—^Discussions as to the advisabil-

ity of a processing ttuc on wheat
have been underway here bet-

ween representatives of the mil-
ling industry and government of-

ficials. Negotiations have not yet

been concluded, and there is no
indication that the Ctovemment is

in any way committed to the pol-

icy. X
Behind these discussions lies

the London wheat agreement and
the question of whether or not it

is necessary for a curtailment of
wheat production next year.

Hitherto the Qovemment has
been prepared to allow Nature to
take its course. It is well known
that the infestation of millions of
acres of wheat land by grasshop-
pers certainly will result in a re-

duced crop. The proper remedy is

to plow the land and leave it dur-
ing the simuner months.

Non-organization men and
women met in their first mixed
banquet of the year last night in
Kerckhoff hall. The dinner was
featured by skits, songs and short
speeches by campus leaders, after
which the diners adjourned to the
lounge for a dance.

Mrs. Helen M. Laughlin, dean
of women, expressed the spirit of
the occasion by a short talk ad-
vocating definite organization. "A
name for the group Is essential.
It Is called an organization of
non-organized people, but that
doesn't mean much," she said.

Tom Stevenson and Tommy
Lamber. co-masters of ceremonies,
introduced the guests of honor.
Mr. and Mrs. John Olmsted. Mr.
Guy Harris, and the A. 8. U. C.
officers.

A song composed for the non-
organization men by Jerry Rust-
ler was s\mg by a trio of Judy
Stepan, Jessie Spencer, and Riva
Miller. The words follow:
Drink a toast to California

men.
Shout it to the sky and let it

ring;

Let that Joyous spirit soar and
then

—

All who hear it Join and sing.
Here's to all the grand old

times we spend.
Here's to loyal conu-ades brave

and bold;
Let us all be faithful to the

end

—

Drink a toast! Here's to you!
Blue and Gold!

A song composed by Martha
Orim for the women was sung
and played by Bob Stewart and
Spencer Trapnell. It was set to
the tune of an old cowboy dirge.

y>

Kindred Spirits Group
Holds Initi|tion Rites

Kindred Spirits, a group of orl-

'^ntal-white women, will hold a
Thanksgiving initiation led by
Francis Wakamatsu. Peggy Pu-
jioks and Anne Le Sourd tomor-
-row at 3 p. m. at the Y. W. C» A.
hXL infonnal "nonsense" Initiation
win follow.

Dr. Sarah R. Attatt. assistant
professor of Biology, will speak
to the group December 13 at 3 p.
«. on "The Social Significance of
Eugenics." A discussion will be
held after the talk led^lby Larry

' Pranz. Following the discussion.

.
the annual Christmas party will
be held.

Meeting of Scholarship

Committee Held Today

The Scholarship and Activities
committee will meet today at 3 p.
m. in Kerckhoff haU 401 to check
activity lists of students on pro-
bation, according to Arnold Peek,
chairman.
The following members are ask-

ed to be present: Bernard Melone.
Marian Scowcraft, Harold Xan-
zot, Ruth Hill, Dorothy Wells,
Al Bulnes, Orion Smith, Maurice
Oinn, Florence McLean, Olivia
Red wine. Margaret Sherman,
Yvonne Toolen. Ernest Liedholt,
Joseph O'Conncr, John Zentmyer.
John Adams, James Vickers, and
James Algers.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 27. (UP.)
—Getting credit with the folks

back home for swinging public

works projects is one of the chief

concerns of senators and congress-

men Just now.

They lose no opportunity to

link their names with announce-

ments of grants for projects in

their states and to let the voters

know that they have been work-

ing very, very hard for shares in

the $3,300,000,000 that Secretary

of Interior Ickes is dishing out.

The secretary of Senator Mc-
Adoo, Democrat, California, tele-

phones newspaper offices frequent-

ly to announce grants for Califor-

nia projects and isn't adverse to

asldng that the papers mention
that the announcement came from
McAdoo.
Unfortunately for the senator's

publicity, the public works admin-
istration usually has announced
the allotments an hour or two be-
fore McAdoo's office gets around
to it.

Y.W.C.A. Holds
Service Open to

University Public

A Thanksgiving service for all

University students will be held
at 3:10 p. m. today at the Y. W.
C. A. chapter. The Y. W. C. A.
worship committee will conduct
the service.

"Let us in our rejoicing be
thankful for the discontent of the
world that we may become con-
scious of the conditions which
can and must be changed by in-
dividual assumption of responsi-
bility," will be the theme of the
service.

The worship committee, com-
posed of Pauline Tyler. Lola Pat-
terson, Virginia Seely, phristine
Cole, Ann LeSourd. and Wathia
Sims Chrisman. will also supervise
the music, readings, prayers and
meditations of this Thanksgiving
devotional program.

December 8^ 9

A final cast of pridcipals for

"Twelfth Night." Shake: peare play

to be presented on th^ evenings

of December 8 and 9, wits released

yesterday by the Unive-sity Dra-

matics Society.

The production is leing con-

ducted under the auspi;es of the

senior class, and U. D. E . Bob Lee

will design the costumi s and di-

rect the Shakespearea i comedy.

Professor Lily B. Canpbell and
Associate Professor Alfr d E. Lon-
gueil are faculty adviso-s for the

presentation.

Feature Cast

The featured cast inc udes: Or-
sino. John Jennings; Sebastian,

Wesley Addy; Antonio, Carl Kar-
asek; Olivia, Ruth Franklin;
Viola, Connie Briscoe; ^ aria, An-
na Gassoway; sea capt tin, John
Russell; Valentine, Fraik Wilby;

Toby Belch, Jack l^orrison;

No student executive coun-
cil meeting will be held to-

morrow night, according to

Porter Hendricks, A. S. U. C.
president.

No special meeting will

take the place of the regular
weekly business session, and
the next gathering will be
held Wednesday, December
6, in K. H. 309, to follow the
monthly dinner of the ex-
ecutive council in Kerckhoff
hall.

Students Favor Increased

Class Interval, Poll Shows
Change From Seven to Ten Minute Interclass

Period Meets Full Approval of Students^

Interviewed by Bruin Reporter

CoHzens, Aldrich

Clash at Senate

Committee Prob^

Banker Warned He Cannot
Dictate Procedure

To Solons

Year Book Salesmen
Return Books Today

All salesmen who have reser-
vation books checked out against
their names are asked to turn
them in, along with any money
they may have, from 2 to 4 p.m.
today to the Southern Campus of-
fice, Kerckhoff hall 304.

These books must be in as soon
as possible in order to clear up
the records before Christmas va-
cation, according to Arnold Anto-
la, business manager.

Dr. Wright To Address
Pre-Medical Gathering

"Endocrinology in Medicine" will
be the topic of Dr. Clifford Wright
Los Angeles physician, when he
speaks at a meeting of the Pre-
Medical association tonight at 7;46
o'clock, at the Hollywood hospi-
tal. The meeting is open to the
University public, according to
Morey Lipkis. association presi-
dent.

Sir

Sir Andrew Ague-Cheeli Clifford
Carpenter; Malvolio, He bert Mit-
chell; clown, Thomas Bistyr
"Twelfth Night" wUl be shown

on Friday and Saturday! evenings,
December 8 and 9, at 8:15 o'clock.

Seats are priced at 50
J
cents, 75

cents, and one dollar. A. S. U. C.
membership entitles hoi ers to 15
cent reductions.

"Students may procun excellent
aeatalor 35 cents/Vaaid < Mc Her*
rison yesterday. ^

Senior Beeeptio i

The senior class will 1 old a re-
ception in Kerckhoff hsU follow-
ing Saturday night's per brmance.
James Kindel and Maian Mc-
Carthy are co-chairmen, with Bill

Heath in the capacity o ' advisor,
according to John 01s(n. presi-
dent of the class.

Doreen Baverstock, in :harge of
the costume designing in the
Green room, desires issistance

both day and night an< on Fri-
day, and Sunday even ngs over
thevacation.

•'skilled labor is not necessary.
Anyone who desires ti secure
hours for U. p. S. or w lo wants
to help, is welcome," laid Miss
Baverstock yesterday.
Men are also needed or prop-

erties.

The credit list for th< produc-
tion Includes: Doreen Brverstock,
Joan Grey, costumes; D ana and
Athena Smith, accessor es, and
Bill Enking and Helen Vletek,
properties.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 27 (UP)
—A passage-at-words between
two of this country's tremend-
ously wealthy men today diverted
senate stock market investigation
of the Chase National bank when
Senator Couzens, (Rep., Mich.)
objected to interruptions of testi-

mony by Chairman Winthrop W.
Aldrich, chairman of the Chase
National bank.
Couzens said he "resented" Aid-

rich's interruptions, reminding the
head of the world's largest bank
that he had been told before that
he could not dictate Investigation
procedure to the committee.
The dispute came when Couzens

sought to conmient on the fact
that Fox Films, Inc., and its af-
filiated companies paid $5,560.-

304.84 dividends in 1931 when the
companies actually lost $4,104,035.

Hermann Place, vice president of
Chase National, had Just testified

that most of the dividend went to

Harley L. Clarke's General Thea-
ters Equipment, Inc. Clarke was
president of both General Theater
Equipment and Fox Films at the

' time the dlvidcfid was paid.

Student sentiment favoring a
ten-minute interval between
classes Instead of the present
seven minutes was revealed in a
survey by the Daily Bruin yes-
terday afternoon in Kerckhoff
hall.

The first ten students accosted
gave the following statements:
EVELYN KRISTE: I'm thor-

oughly in favor of the plan. It's

entirely too hard to get from gym
to my next class in the Chemistry
building.

LOIS MIETOFP: After having
instructors that kept us after^class

to give assignments, and then
having the next instructor give a
long lecture for being late, well

—

of course, I'm for it.

NAOMI ROACH: Anyone who
has to go from gym to the
Physics-Biology building will agree
with me that the seven-minute
interval is too short.

LORRAINE SHORDEN: The
ten-minute interval is a good
plan. The distance between
buildings on the campus is en-
tirely too much to cover in the
present seven minute period.

SOFIA DE MOS: Students who
have to hurry to classes find that
their minds and physical beings
are too disarranged to be of any
use during the first ten minutes
of class. I'm for it.

LARRY DORNBERG: I have to

go from the Mechanic Arts build-
ing to Royce hall, and it is im-
possible to arrive on time; and
I mean impossible.

PAUL JAMISON: The campus
is too big to have only a short
seven-minute period between the

G. H. VANBRUNT: I am in
favor of the plan because women
students have a hard time tnring
to make classes on the hill from
the gym in seven minutes.

ROBERT LACOMB: On a cam-
pus of this size more time should
be allowed between classes.

,

EDWARD BOYD: The practi-
cality of this plan is the chief
argiunent in favor of it. It would
not cut down lecture time, since
many instructors dismiss classes

four to five minutes early, at

present.

A.W^. Holds

FirstWomen's

Pep Assembly

Songs, Yells Scheduled
For Final Football

Rally Today
,

I

No Men Allowed

Music Features Initial

Pre-Game Gathering -

By Women
|

Mountain Cabins
Help Jobless To
Weather Winter

Hunter Accuses
Huey P. Long of

Arrest Threats

NEW ORLEANS, Nov. 27 (UP)
—S. I. Hunter, wealthy Shreve-
port oil operator, today told the
senate committee investigating
the election of Senator John H.
Overton (Dem., La.) that Senator
Huey P. Long, who supported
Overton, had told him that if he
did not contribute $5000 to the
Overton campaign and cease his

anti-Long political activities, he
would be arrested for overproduc-
tion of gas and oil.

Hunter said he rerused to make
the contribution and sent back
word that he would not support
the Long-Overton faction, and
that after some time, Senator
Long sent word to him that the
charges would not be pressed and
for him "to forget it."

Hendricks V sits Oregon University
• • •• • • •
V. C. L. A. Head Meets Leading Campus Figures

{Editor's note: This is the second of a series of articles by the
president of the AssocuiU d Students wherein he gives his impressions
of other campuses and st vdent body officials he came in contact with
during th^ recent tour of Western universities.)

1 \j Porter Hendricks
Tom Tongue, studei t body

president of the Associaed Stu-

KALISPEL, Mont. Njwrr 27.

(U.P.)—Seeking relief from\rental
worries, scores of hairy Mol^an-
ans have "gone pioneer" near here
to produce an acute education
problem.

Inspired by depression condi-
tions, many families from small
towns scattered throughout the
Rocky Mountain area have de-
serted urban homes to live in

abandoned prospectors' cabins in
the forests.

Finding an empty hut, the new-
day backwoodsmen chink up its

cracks with mud and moss, repair
and "hole-in" for the winter, ac-
cording to Lillian L. Peterson,
school superintendent of Flathead
County.

Miss Peterson admires the re-

sourcefulness of the families, but
said they were causing rural edu-
cators serious concern.

Women's Athletic

Association Will
Sponsor Playday

An intersectional playday, spon-
sored by the Women's Athletic as-
sociation, will be held at 2:30 pjn.
today between teams chosen form
the various classes of women's
physical education 4.

Folk and natiiral dancing, clog-
ging, basketball, volley ball, hoc-
key, archery, swimming, and ten-
nis are the sports and acti\'ities to
be covered during the course of
the afternoon.

Arrangements are imder the di-
rection of Ada GiHespie, W. A. A.
sports head. Refreshments will be
served after the event. All women
are invited, according to Miss Gil-
lespie.

Chicago Sculptor

Will Speak Here

Lorado Taft To Talk on
'My Dream Museum*

Monday

Dr. Lorado Taft, Chicago sculp-

tor, professorial lectiu^r at the

University of Chicago, lind non-

resident professor of art at the

University of Illinois, will give an

illustrated talk on "My Dream
Museum" next Monday at 1 p. m.

ia Royce ball auditorium.

Well known in the United States

as a lecturer on art. Dr. Taft is

the sculptor of numerous public

monuments, including the Colum-
bus memorial foimtain in Wash-
ington, D. C, the Fountain of

Time in Chicago, and the statue of

Black Hawk in Oregon, Illinois.

He is also noted as an author.

Among his works are "A History

of American Sculpture," publish-

ed in 1903, and "Recent Tenden-
cies in Sculpture," which appeared
inl92L
According to Professor George

J. Cox, chairman of the U. C.

L. A. art department. Dr. Taft is

a very lu-bane and genial speaker.

Grant Discusses

Recent Lynching
Before '37 Qub

dents of the University of Ore-
gon, was first introduced to us
as we sat in the studei t hang-
out in Eugene. Tom, a member
of Chi Psi, is a tall, dark com-
plected lad of about 5 feet 11,

fine features, and with a quiet
smile.

Discussion took place o i orien-
tation, and it was leaned that
orientation at Oregon co isists of
a week of lectures given by offi-

cials of the administrat on, and
the student body official them-

are

BLUE C SOCIETY
The Blue C society will meet

today at 1 p. m. In Kerckhoff hall
309 to discuss plans for the fall
Initiation December 8, according

I
to Bemie Levin, president.

Y.W.C.A. Group Plans
Christmas Performanee

The Y. W. C. A. dramatic group,
which is preparing a Christmas
program to be presented in the
local hospitals and orphanages
during the Christmas holidays,
will meet today at 3 p. m. in the
Y. W. C. A. to complete its plans.
Helen Colisee. chairman of the

group, requests the presence of
the following: Esther Larson,
Mildred Croley, Mary Jo Ander-
son, Florence Thurlow, Sally Sal-

a great

beckuse all

fralbemlties

chapter
have at

resident

is very

selves. Fraternities

help in orientation

freshmen who join

live in the respective

houses. The houses will

least a 90 per cent quota
in the house. Eugene
much of a college town, ind col-

lege spirit is everywhere levident.

Even though the enrollment has
been cut down to 2100. J )m says
that the students feel ej pecially

proud of the fine showiig that
the Webfoot team has m tde this

season. There is one feat ire that
the University of Oregon has for
its squad that other ins itutions
do not have, and that is the liv-

ing together of the mexj bers of
the squad in a men's do mitory.linger, Ordelle Gratiot, Jane Grif-

fin, Blance McFadden, and Jane I It is believed that this cllser as-
Haggerman. . ^ I sociation and contact give \ rise to

i- ^
. ,.-i.

a better spirit of cooperation and
team work.
Tongue introduced our group to

the editor of the Daily Emerald,
Sterling Green, Theta Chi, and
allowed us to see the publication
being 'put to press.' The print
shop is on the campus, and the
'Daily Shack' is a spa for night
owls.

The political and economic sit-

uation in the student body of the
University of Oregon is somewhat
different than here at U. C. L.
A. The compulsory fee long since
established has made the finan-
cial set-up very favorable in the
Associated Students. TiM A. S.

U. O. council is different from
ours in that there are seven elect-

ed officers: president, vice-presi-

dent, secretary, senior finance.
Junior finance (automatically
senior finance), senior executive
man and senior executive woman.
This council is all-powerful in

handling not only problems of
student government, as does the
local council, but it has complete
and final say in settling financial

policies. These officers are elect-

ed on a 'ticket' basis: one officer

is iisually chosen from each fra-

ternity or sorority and an organ-
ization of seven groups making
a bloc of 300 votes which often

Editor Sets Deadline

For Folio Contributions

All contributions to be printed
in the next issue of the"Follo,"
Dally Bruin literary supplement,
must be handed in by tomorrow,
according to an announcement by
'James Cook, editor.

Students may still hand in
poems or short stories to this
publication to be Issued December
6, Cook stated.

Problems related to the recent
lynching of two San Jose kid-

nappers will be discussed by Dr.
J. A. C. Grant of the political

science department before mem-
bers of the '37 club at 12 noon
today in Kerckhoff hall dining
room A.

The sociological background of
lynching and the dangiers of direct
action instead of regular legal pro-
ceedings will be phases of the sub-
ject to be explained by Dr. Grant.
No comment was miade by Dr.

Grant as to Goveni>r Rolph's
stand on the question. He de-
clared that he will nqt take sides
as to whether the lynching was
Justifiable or not.

Experimenting with a
new project in women's en-
tertainment, the A. W. S.

will conduct an all-women's
sing, under the direction of
Helen Stelzriede, at 1 p. nil

today in Royce hall auditor-
ium, j

'

With emphasis on the develop-
ment of spirit in women rooters for
the final football game with Wash-
ington State on Thursday," todajTs
pep rally marks the first time in
U. C. L. A. history that a short
rally sing has been promoted by
women students preceding an ath-
letic contest. The assembly will

be closed to men, according to
Emily Marr, A. W. S. president.

A. W. S. Appointee i

Miss Stelzriede has been ap-
pointed by the A. W. S. to head
assembly arrangements And will

conduct the women in several
school songs accompanied by Alex-
ander Schrenier at the organ.
John Bumside. yell king, wiU sup-
plement the sin^intr by leading a
few yells.

Extra features of the program
find Angela McConnick scheduled
to sing a popular selection; the
trio from Campus Capers, com-
posed of Ellen Reed, Dorothy
Thorpe, and Lillian Peterson,
billed to entertain with a song;
and Irene Libby al|Ue<t to present .

a tap dance.
"We hope that every woman

takes advantage of this opportun-
ity to participate in the short,
snappy rally to be conducted to-
morrow," commented Jeanetta
Yerxa, vice-president of A. W. S..

yesterday.

"Women have not been contrib-
uting much to rooting sections at
the football games, but here is our
chance to learn U. C. L. A. songs
and make a fine impression at
the final game," added Miss Stelz-
riede, in charge of the affair.
Marion McCarthy, head of A. •

W. S. orientation, is in charge of
contacting aU "Senior Sisters" for .

the rally. "AU 'big sisters' are re-
quested to bring their Tittle sis-'
ters','* she said. -

|

Federal Reserve
Board Governor
Visits President

Dr. Grant To Speak
At Pre-Legal Meeting

Dr. J. A. C. Grant, assistant
professor of pcditlcal science, will

speak on "What a Pre-Legal Stu-
dent Should Study" at a meeting
of the Pre-Legal society tomor-
row.

This meeting, which will be held
in Royce hall 162 at 3 pjn., is open
to the University public according
to Stanley Friedman, president of
the society.

Game Workers Wm
Receive Cards Today

*

AU members of the personnel
for the Washington State-U. C. L.
A. game wiU caU for their cards
today from 9 ajn. to 4 pjn. in
Kerckhoff haU 308.

i

The workers wiU be required to
wear white shirts, black bow ties

and rooters caps at the game. A
complete list of the personnel is

printed on page two of the Daily
Bruin today.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 27 (UP)
—A Warm Springs visit by Gov.
Eugene Black of the Federal Re-
serve board drew new emphasis
to President Roosevelt's monetary
poUcy today as Acting Secretary
Morgenthau busied himself with
the government's huge financing
needs.

Black leaves tomorrow night to
spend Wednesday with Mr. Roose-
velt.

News of his trip became known
only a few hours after Morgen-
thau returned from Roosevelt**
Georgia home.

PROBATION SHORTENED
The probation period of the Ger-

man Club was shortened to De-
cember 4 at a meeting of the Wel-
fare Board today, announced Al-

fred Hatch, chairman. This ac-

tion was taken when the board
is the difference of victory or de- I discovered that their violation was
feat In the election. * unintentional.

Survey Card Return
Asked by Rothenberg

AU students having received col-
legiate cigarette survey cards from
Edward Griswold. promotion man-
ager of the Daily Bruin, are re-
quested by Aaron Rothenberg, bus-
iness manager, to return them toi

his office inmiediately.

It is absolutely necessary that
this request be compUed with as
soon as possible, because the cards
must be returned to the national
office for talnilation. Rothenberg
declared.

*-^
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Today in Brief

11:00 and 12:00 — Wesley
club luncheon, K. H. din-
ing room C.

12:00—^Intersorority councU
of W. A. A., W. P. E. 105.

12:00—'37 club. K. H. din-
ing room A.

1:00—Blue C, K. H. 309.
1:00—^Historical study group,
Y. W. C A.

1:00—Social committee, Y.
W» C Al.

1:00—^A. W. S. social eom-
mittecr K. H. 322.

2:00—Minute Men. E. B. 320.

2:00—BaU and Chain, K. H.
309.

2:30—^Men's board, K. H. 309.
3:00—^Lutheran reception, R.

C. B.
3:00—Y. W. C. A. dramatic

group. Y. W. C. A.
3:00—Scholarship and Ac-

tivities conmiittee. K H.
401.

4:00 — Phrateres Executive
board. Dean of Women's
office.

5:30—^Presbjrterian dinner, R.
C. B.

7:45 — Pre-Medical associa-

tion, HoUjrwood hospitaL

I
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Cotton Price Cut

Instills Fear in

South^s Planters

Reduction in American
- Crops Maj Cause

Unemployment

, /NEW TORK. Nov. J7 (UP)—
Plans for the 1934 reduction in

tho American cotton crop, Just

announced to planters, are caus-

/inf strious fears throughout the

cotton states of the unemploy-

ment problems that will inevitably

result.

A survey made by The Country

Home, farm magazine, indicates

that next year 15.000.000 acres of

prime cotton land will lie imculti-

vated under the administration's

program for a 35 cent curtail-

ment. T

Planters chiefly are worried
about their negro laborers, both
' tenants and "croppers." Nearly
one-third of them will not be
needed on the plantations next
year. And most of these laborers

are absolutely untrained to any
work except cotton.

Idle Acres
The survey shows that propos-

als to use the idle acres for other

crops are pretty generally frowned
upon by the planters, who say
that such crops merely would add
to embarrassing farm siu-pluses in

other parts of the country, and
that patriotic Southerners should

not employ their vacant spaces to

add to the worries of other "Amer-
ican farmers.

"A queer psychology is simmer-
ing in the South," the report says.

"Men who live close to the soil

are natural conservatives, and ev-

eiy planter interviewed, without

exception, is on principle opposed

to governmental price-fixing, for

cotton or anything else."

Credit Chief

DR. WILUAM I. MYERS, who,

as governor of President Roose-

velt's Farm Credit Administra-
tion, will attempt to imtangle
the widespread agrlenltoral

problems beeetttng the nation,

Dr. Myers sueoeedod Henry
Morgenthaa Jr., wehn the latter

became acting seeretary of the

Walt Disney Cartoons

Replace Old Masters

CHICAGO (UP.)—Children
have their inning at the Art In-

stitute now that the official Cen-
tury of Progress Sxhibit of old

masters has closed. i
'

One hundred cartoons of Mic-
key Mouse hang in the galleries

8o recently filled with the austere

works of Oaugin, Renoir. El Ore-
co, Rembrandt and others. Fifty

of the cartoons are original black

and white drawings of the fam-
ous "Mickey," and the rest are col-

or drawings of the equally famous
Silly Symphonies which gave rise

to the Three Little Pigs and their

comrade the Big, Bad Wolf.

y Washington State Came Personnel

Ray Allington. N. Anderson, J.

Andrews, Don Ashen, T. J. Ault,

S. Bagwell, Robert Barr, Bashor.

C. Beamon, D. E. Beeman. Robert

Berg, C. Binkley.

L. Bishop. R. Blair, N. Blather-

wick. Ed Blayney, Mike Bolls. Wm.
Bradford. T. S. Brady, C. L. Brew-
er. Bob Brighton, E. A. Brown, M.
H. Burris, M. Caldwell.

E. Campbell, Carlquist, C. Cha-
voor, Carleson, E. Clayton. Ray
Clinton, O. M. Cook. B. Cooper,

F. Cory. D. Danforth, L. David-
son, F. Davies. Al Davis, M. Da-

>^vi5, Don R. Ray. B. Denton, p.
Dlcherson, Mike Dimas. Donaletti.

Duckworth, Carl Dudley. Tom
Dyer, Paul Eger, P. Ellsworth, Paul
Evans, David Fairbrother, Gordon
Files. John Fletcher, Wm. Faulk.
Bruce Farrow. Ford, Frisbee, 8.y Trye, Ted Fullinwider.
Fred P*unk, Gordon Gary. Wm.

Gayman, R. Gary. Niles Gates,
Paul George, W. Ginsig, L. Glass-
gow. J. B. Gratiot, L. Graves, B.
Gray, Bob Green. K. Griffin. M.
Grimes. Horace Haight, Don Han-
dy.

Wm. Harman, H. Haradon, H.
Harris, Tex Harris, R. Hasset, Jack
Hastings, H. Hendricksen, H.
Hertford. Don Higgins, Jerry Hig-
gins, B. Hllleger, M. D. Jayred.

G. Jefferson, Oeo. Jepson, J.

Jesse. Hal Jenkins, Hui^t John-

son, Johnston, C. Kanne. Karr,

Frank Kesllnski, Ted Key, M.
Kreiger, Wm. Leary, Robert Light,

C. Lilquist. F. Floyd, P. Lynn, O.

Mainland, J. Mahcr, Gil Martin,

George Martin, Bruce Masters.

Austin Menzies. C. Melancon, Mil-

lard Olney.
Fred L. Miller, L, MiUer. Steve

Miller. V. Moon, J. 8. Morrison, J.

Mounton. D. Mullis, L. Meyers. J.

McCloskey. L. McConnell, C. Mc-
Fttrlin, D. Maclean. R. J. Mc-
Millan, S. McNiel. McVey. G. Nib-

lock. S, Nyhus, J. P'Connor, OTla-
herty.

R, Ohly, R. W. Ohiy, Carl Ol-

son, Edward CMalley, Jack Par-

sons. Don Paxton, A. B. Peek. R.

Peers, V. Pence, C. Pike. Don Pip-

er, R. Purdy, V. Quinn. D. Quinn,

Paul Rae, A. Reickle.

William Reitz, Robert Reinck,

E. Richardson, W. Roach, Ted
Roberts, B. Robinson. H. A.

Schaeffer. W. Schell. Bob Schroe-

der, L. Shamlin. B. Shaw, James
Simpson, V. Sloan, S. F. Smalley,

N. Smith, R. A. Smith, B. Spec-

tor.

Sam Stanford, Tom Stevenson,

L. Swenson, F. Sylvester, Jack
Tidball. John Thompson, M. Tuft,

R. Vejair. V. Vodra, G. Walker.
H. Ward. 8. Wells. Al WUlicska.
Bob Williams, 8. Wiscomb, Sheril

Woodworth. H. G. York, H. Toung,
G. Zentmeyer.

OFFICIAL NOTICES
STUDENT HOURS

Dr. Ernest Carroll Moore will
students in the Provost's

office without appomtment on
TbuTKlay mornings between the
hours of 11 and 12. Students are
welcome at other hours by ap«
pointment.

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES
All Students may obtain health

service ard first aid treatments
in the offices of the Student
Health Service.
Wobwb: Royee Hall 8
Dr. Lillian Ray Titcomb. M. D.
By appointment.

Nvnes:
Miss Sarah Oreiss, M T W TH
F8-3.

Mrs. Ruby L McT4nn, M T W
TH F 10-5.

Men: Library 15
Dr. Donald MfiKlnnoD. M. D..
MTWTHF9-3.

VACATION NOTICE
Thursday, November 30, will be

im academic and administrative
holiday. Friday and Saturday.
December 1, and 3, will be aca-
demic holidays.

E. E;, SWINGLE,
Executive Secretary.

NOTICE BEGABDOfG
INTER-UBRAKT LOANS

Because of the delays and diffi-
culties arisinf from the conges-
tion of the mail and express ser-
vices preceding and <}urlnf the
Christmas holidays and the added
danger of loss of books while in
transit during this period, the
University of California Library
will suspend Ito inter-library loan
service during the month of De-
cember.
The servicie will be resumed

early In January.

UI^aVERSTTY OP
CALIFORNIA UBRARV

MID-TERM GRADES
Mid-term grades win be avail-

able for distribution at the office
of the Registrar as follows:

Thursday, November 33—8:15
a. m. to 9:45 a. nu iniUals A-E;
9:45 a. m. to 11:15 a. m., initials

F-K: 13:15 p. m. to 1:45 p. m..
initials L-Q; 1:45 p. m. to 3:30
p. nu initials R-Z: 3:30 p. m. to
4:30 p. UL, all initials.

Friday and thereafter, al ini-
tials.

No report will be issued except
upon presentation of the registra-
tion certificate. One individual
may bring registration certifi-

cates for other students also.

Where no grade is given for a
course the student is requested to
consult his instructor.

H. M. SHOWMAN,
Registrar.

UBRART HOURS
Thursday, November 30, closed

all day. Friday, open 7 a. m. to
5 p. m. Saturday, main circula-
tion open 7:45 a. m. to 5 p. m. Re-
served book room 7:45 a. m. to 13
noon. Sunday, December 8. closed.

J. E. GOODWIN,
Librarian. I
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Negro Republic of Liberia Faces

Political, Financial Exterminatioki

fuesday, November 28, 1933.

T3C=7: . ..
'.JL

By STEWART BROWN
United Press Staff Correspondent
GENEVA, Nov. 27 (UP)— The

Negro Republic of Liberia, carved
out of the African Jungles by
freed American slaves, faces the
gravest decision in its troubled
history.

Before January, 1934, It must
decide whether to submit to
white rule, as outlined in a joint
League-United States plan of as-
sistance, or commit political and
financial suicide by rejecting it.

Answer in January
President Edwin 8. Barclay has

notified the league that an an-
•wer will be given before the
Legaue Council meets in January.
The League Council already has
approved the plan. The Firestone
rubber mterests. whose invest-
ments in Liberia are at stake,
likewise has accepted the plan.
Three years of stormy meetings.

presided over by Lord Robert
Cecil, have been necessary to
draft the plan. It is an attempt
to simultaneously help Liberia
out of the quagmire of misrule,
corruption and ruin and still safe-
guard the interests of the Fire-
stone company.
In return for considerable con-

cess^ms frqpi the American com-
pany (reduction of its Interest

rate from seven to five per cent,

with priority to the government's
normal budget). Liberia is asked
to allow a number of foreign ex-
perts to take over administration
of the country for a period of five

srears.

These experts would be ap-
pomted by the league. There
would be a chief adviser, whose
authority m Liberia would be su-
preme, his decisions being subject

I

only to veto by the League Coup
cil. There would be three f„
administrative commissioners,
three assistants^ and two for
doctors.

These foreigners would put
plan of assistance into operatl
It would be their duty to reorgi
ize the administration of Libe
balance the budget and cle
the country of sporadic flghtii|g.
plague and disorder. They wo
see that Liberia respected its n4w
revised obligations to the
stone company.
Once the Americans insisted t

chief adviser, who would be a
tual dictator of Liberia, should te
an American. That demand h ts

been dropped.
Still the Liberians continue ;o

balk at the plan on the groui d
that it infringes upon LlberlJ's
sovereignty and does not rep:
sufficient concessions from
Firestone company.

If they decide to reject t
plan, the league probably
wash its hands of the qrtfa^r.

beria, however, will remain bou
to its 1926 loan contract with
Firestone interests. Unable to oi-
taln assistance anywhere, the R >
public ^probably would collapt e.

The Firestone interetss tbreat<n
to move out of the country ai d
cease their exploitation of rubbr
plantations if Liberia continues o
refuse to pay interest and sin! :-

Ing charges on the 1920 loan )t

$2,500,000.

Upon Liberia's decision depen
the fate of more than one milli

uncivilized Negroes whose di

tinies are in the hands of a fi

American-educated Negroes who
constitute Liberia's govemmenult
Monrovia.

Nebraska Will

Erect Memorial

To Gen. Pershing

Armory Will Complete
Cycle of Traditions

Of Rifle Unit

Inter-Continental Highway, Conceived

Four Years Ago, Now Being Built

LINCX)LN, Nebraska, November
27 (UP) — Plans for a

memorial armory to perpetuate

the memory of Oen. John J.

(Black Jack) Pershing on the Ne-
braska University campus are

gradually materializing under the

giUding hand of Chancellor E. A.
Burnett.

It waa on the Nebraska Univer-
sity campus that Pershing, then
fresh from West Point, undertook
his first command as head of the
university cadet corps and laid
the basis of the tactical and dis-
ciplinary prowess that later was
to elevate him to the head of the
millions of Americans in the A.EJ'.

Armory Fnnds
Funds for construction of the

projected $400,000 armory are be-
ing sought in the form of a grant
from the Federal Public Works
Administration. Major General
Frank R. McCoy, newly designat-
ed commandant of the Seventh
Corps Army Area, with headquar-
ters at Omaha, has aligned his
support behind the movement.

Erection of the armory would
complete the cycle of Pershing
traditions first inaugurated with
the founding of the "Pershing Ri-
fles,'* crack drill unit of the uni-
versity R. o. T. C. Since founding
of the drill unit at Nebraska, the
organization has spread to include
units in 17 other universities.

LOS ANOELES, Nov. 27 (UP)
^Imagine a 12,000-mile highway
traversing two continents, pene-
trating the darkest %f jungles,

crossing and recroisiQg lofty
mountain ranges and epening to
the outside world isolated sections
where natives think New York Is

a natiotl.

In the not-too-distant future,
such a thoroughfare will be a
reality. It will be the Interna-
tional Pacific highway, one-quar-
ter of which is constructed and
the remainder admittedly a feas-
ible undertaking.

This highway plan, conceived
four years ago by the Automobile
Club of Southern California, con-
templates a contmuous route from
Fairbanks' Alaska, to Buenos
Aires, Argentina.

Thiiee thousand miles of the
hlghwky—from Haeelton, B. C,
southward to Nogales, on the
Mexican border—4s already an
accomplished fact. On south
through Mexico, Central America

REMOVAL

and South Americavarious links
of the road are completed, under
construction or will be incorporat-
ed m the highway construction
programs of the nations the
thoroughfare will cross. 1

The project—most ambitious
highway building enterprise ever
undertaken by man—has advanc-
ed to the point where most of

the seventeen countries affected

have pledged cooperation. Scout-
ing expeditions of the Automobile
Club of Southern California have
penetrated southward as far as

San Salvador. Mexico is actually

Ballroom Passes Now
Obtainable bj Students

trasses to the Rainbow Oardens

baUroom, enUtling student* to

half rates, can be obtained thru-

out this week for 50 cents in the

business offices ol the Daily

Bruin, from Maurice Bolduo. ad-

vertising manager, Bolduc an-

nounced yesterday.

at work on several links of its

share of the program. And on
December 3 practical road build-

ing programs facing countries of

both continents will be discussed

at a Pan-American conlerence m
Montevideo. -^

«i

SALE

JMwarn

AND
Only the

CenferLeaves
Not only from our own South-

land—but from Turkey—from

Greece—from all over the world—

the very cream of tobacco crops is

gathered for Lucky Strike. And

only the center leaves are used—no

stem—no stalk. Each Lucky Strike

is fullypacked—firmly rolled. Even

the ends of the cigarettes are filled

—brimful of choicest tobaccos. No

loose ends— that's why Luckies

draw easily and burn evenly.

ASMAXS ike^nesi tobaccos

AcH^UrS thejinest workmanship^
•s ^->-

\-

-^.^:.;. 4-t" «t

' v!

< f

Always Luckies^ please/
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Intramural Basketball
WITH THE taterfimtaniity football ohawplomliip

decided, iho iBtraannd ipori procrun ffoco imp*

idl7 onward this week with the adrent ol bas-

ketball play. CompetitloB in this sport is at a
hich point with bmto toans entered in eompeti-

tion than were represented on the football

sehcdnle.

J *-".
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By LOUIS TURNER
If the Bmin-St. Mary's contest

Saturday did nothing else, it at

least allowed the fans to get a

look at some of the second and
third string Westwoodcrs who
have been adorning the bench

for most of the season. And a

good look it was, too. ^

When the first string failed to

do much of anything, the substi-

tutes ran wild near the end of

the game and revealed to the sat-

isfaction of several thousand that

perhaps some of the boys should

have been playing more t^ sea-

son.

Bin Mnrphy was introdnced

into the fray late in the game
and proceeded to cover himself

with glory. He- exhibited ex-

ceptional ability at punting and
passing, he ran back a kickoff

for about thirty yards with most

•f the Gael team on his back,

and then scored a touchdown
after intercepting a pass.

Some of the best punting of

the year was exhibited by little

Wilton Wilton. After the safety

in the first quarter. Wilton got

off one of the longest boots of

the year. Despite his small size,

Wilton handled himself excep-

tionally well.

Stan Reel, Remington Olmstead,

Cliff Lightner, Seigfried Punke.

Ben Ross and others all saw Ac-

tion in the game, allowing many
of the spectators their first

glance at tlMse men this year.

WHERE
WERE THEY?
A peculiar thing about the game

was the fact that Chuck cJheshire,

Mike Frankovlch, Joe Keeble, Del

McOue. Walt MulleY. Pants Live-

say, Lee Coats, and 'Spec Haslam
saw no action during any of the

second half, while Duke Trotter

sat on the bench throughout the

whole game. Cheshire, of course,

was injured during the first half,

while some of the others were
not in the best of condition, but

aside from this, it was the sec-

ond and third stringers that saw
most of the action and put on
the best show.
The whole thing narrows down

to the fact that the Gaels "had

too much beef for the small Bru-
ins. To be outweighed over twen-
ty pounds per man is a terrific

han 'icap, and to make a credit-

able showing despite the terrible

condition of the team and this

weight handicap, is something not
to be ashamed of.

COUGARS
END SEASON
Thursday will find the conclu-

sion of the Bruin season. The
Cougars ftom Washington State

will be in town to repeat their

victory of last year, which they
probably will do if one considers

their defeat of the Washington
Huskies Saturday. The Cougars
tied California and beat Washing-
ton, a record not to be ashamed
of, and xmless the Bruins show a
reversal of form, they can expect

a rather dark outlook for Thurs-
day.

DECIDED
AT LAST
At last we don't hare to worry

any more about who is RoinEr to

represent the West in the Rose
Bowl. Stanford deserved the
nomination and got it, so now all

that remains is to select either

Princeton. Army, or Duke. It will

probablv be the Army, but then
no one knows. The Indian sopho-
mores have been the highlight of
the conference season, so the next
two years should find "Tinv"
Thomhill ruling the Pacific

coast, that is unless the Bruins
continue their Improvement of the
last three years.

YALE TRAINER QUITS
NEW HAVEN, Conn. (UP) —

Oeorp Connors, last of the line
of did time athletic trainers at
Yale, uUl step aside and retire
after the Princeton game, Decem-
ber 2. Connors plans to make his
home In San Diego, Cal.

Bruin Gridmen

Concentrate on

Passing Attack

Spauldins: Orders H e a t y
Scrimmage Tonight

For Varsity

By LEON ROUGE and BOB LEE
Concentrating on passing from

both the offense and defense ang-
le. Head Mentor Bill Spaulding is

building up an attack against the

feared Cougars of Washington
State who face the Bruin pigskin-

ners in the Coliseum In the Tur-
key Day game.

Many Injuries

Several injiirles were suffer-

ed la the St. Mary's game Sat-

tnrday so Spaulding ordered

dmuny tcrliiiraagef last night.

Work on blocking was the main
item.The varsity faced the sabs

who csed the Washington
State formations and plays.

Bill Murphy, the sub quarter-

back who played such a beautiful

game of football against the Mor-
agans, will probably see much ac-

tion against the Cougars. Injuries

prevented him from doing much
before this year, so his good pass-

ing and blocking sh6uld help the
Bruins quite a bit Thursday.
As the Washington State out-

weighs the Bruin forward wall,

Spaulding is trying to develop
Cheshire and Lott into a pair of

good pass-snatchers. Lott's work
against the Oaels came as a re-

sult of a week of ciuing his "fum-
ble-itus."

McGne Good
Del McGue, working with the

subs, was especially good on of-

fense. He sliowed plenty of drive

and helped break up many of the
varsity plays.

The sabs palled a sweet lateral

on a> fake pass and fooled the
first-string to the extent of at

least twenty yards. The play
is one of HoUlngberry's specials

and if the Brains are not able

to cope with It, wen. . . .

Cheshire is nursing a slightly

bruised shoulder, Wilton a cut
from a cleat in the head, and
Muller, Clark. Reel, and Livesay
are recovering from an attack of

the flu. This did not hinder them
from showing up well in prac-
tice. Wilton was up to par on his

punting, and may develop into a
fair passer.

This afternoon the whole squad
will be working out for the last

time this season. A heavy scrim-
mage to develop a defense against

the Cougars will be the order of

the day.

Yale Football Injuries

Impair Cage Chances

NEW HAVEN, Conn. (UP) —
Football injuries at Yale arc be-
ing felt not only by the gridiron
squad, but also by the basketball
team.
Three members of the football

squad. Tommy Wilson, Dick Cum-
mins and Dick Barr, were counted
on to add strength to the Tale
court team, but it appears unlike-
ly they will be able to play, or at
least not until the season is well
advanced.
Wilson, who captained Yale's

frehman court team last year and
was high scorer, came out for
football this fall and was injured
in scrimmage before the first

game. Barr and Cummlngs were
injured in recent games.

Hockey League Finds

Marrianje Playing Aid
MONTREAL (UP.)— Married

men make the most durable hoc-
key players, a survey of the Nat-
ional Hockey League line-ups re-
veals.

Oi the nine players, who have
seen ten campaigns or more in the
league, all are married and the
majority fathers of families.
These include "Happy" Day and
Prank "Kin?" CTancy of Ottawa:
Lionel Hitchman and Aleck Smith
of Boston: Aurel Joliat, Howie
Morenz and SyMo Mantha of
Canadiens: John Ross Roach of
Detroit Red Wings, and Prank
Pinnigan of Ottc>,wa.

CLASSIFIED ADS ]

PhsMt Oxford 1(J71 ^t ,

W.UA. J1171 Ur Claniflcd A€t
NATKS

lie ptr tin* for en« Issue.
30e Mr Hn* for 3 Issuot.
45c POP tine for ono weok (5 Isouoo).
$1.15 por line for ono month <2Q

iMuet).
Three lines fntnlmum aceoptod.

(Count 5 word* to a lino).

.•9?'y/''**''*^'«*'»"« permitted: Street
(tt.). Avenue (Ave.), and Apartment
CAPt.)

MISCELLANEOUS (17)

AOTO RADIOS: Phllco. Majestic.
Motorola—al] popular makes As low
«* 12. down Ineludins aerial and
installation. See Tom Rice la the
Bruin office or en camona. Gall
Albany t8l3.

MISCELLANEOUS (17)

EXPERT DREBSMAKINO, clever re-
riodellngr, reasonable prices. 1666
Euclid Street, Santa Monica. Phone
16241. 12-4

"^^

FOR RENT (337

QUIKT, freedom, men'a household.
Rooma for one or more; also atudlo
apartment, fireplace, piano. Out-
side entrances, rarasea, heat, room
sendee. Meals If desired. 12tl N.
Beverly Olen TF

LOST & FOUND (85 >

LOST—Zeta Beta Tau fraternity pin.
Identification on back of pin, M. A.
R. 12*24-30. Please return to Lost

r and Found office or the maaacer
•r the Csllfnmla TJuflv nrrlh^.

... NIGHT SPORTS EPrrOR

^^1

Bruins Tackle Cougars
THE WmVlS plfAlB mpKU wiV 9«rtkt9««e tn Ht

ftaud fittbttt fan* «f tbt mmmi on Ttunks-
gtwiag 4mj te IIm CdtttMOB afstawt tb» Oevrmrs
of WashlBftMi Statkc Thit Brsfau will ha,r9 to
dinUx * iMd fnUU o( fooiMl is oricr to win
»i iMMit oao ttmimmm gtM imm Ihit

fr:'

Tuesday, November 28, 1933.

Coffee Shop To

Play Sigma Nu

In Grid Finals

Basketball, Tennis Season

Begins Soon, Helt

Announces

GRIN *'BABfr HOLUNGBERRT'S Waahinfton State Cooj an hare
loft their northern lair to be present at Thursday*! rrid feast at
the Los Angeles Memorial Coliseum in celebration' c£ th i TurlEey
Day OTont. HoUlntberry's 1933 machine is one of the m( it feared
SQuads OB the coast and is gunning for a win over the loc kls.

By IRVING GOTTSCHALK and ALLEN GRIMES
"Get on the Job!"

This comment was uttered by
Pat Maloney, Bruin boxing coach,

as he patiently sat in MO 201,

waiting for his proteges to <^me
out and train. The comment was
directed to a Bruin reporter, and
referred to all Bruin mitt slingers,

especially to the "Prima Donna"
fighters of last year. According
to Maloney. the new men are

training hard, while the "vet-

erans'* are taking it free and easy.

Pat emphasised the need of

training for all boxers, in order

to pot them In shape for the
eliminations beginning on Dec-
ember Sth. He made it plain

that any man who shirked
training would not be aUowed
to fight in the eliminations. He
Is np there every afternoon,

waiting and willing, and even
threatens to pat on the gloyet

himself and train, imless some
interest Is shown.
The eliminations on December

8th will be featured by the "Co-
hen-Kelly classic of the year"

—

Max Bumoff (Ireland) vs. Frank-
ey Dooley (Palestine).

According to Park, the

relay team should be a

400 yard

standout

•*

Grunts and groans issue forth

from MG 203 five days a week,
where Bruin wrestlers tangle and
twist each other into pretzels

daily, under the watchful eye of

Briggs Hunt, captain of the squad.
Every day the men go through a
set program. First, there is 15

minutes of limbering up exercises,

followed by about four minutes of

boxing. Following this, the boys
pair off and wrestle in set mat-
ches. Then Briggs Hunt reviews

the ambitious bonecrushers on va-
rious review holds. This is fol-

lowed by a general round of wrest-

ling between anybody and any-
one. After this, the weary bone-
crushers adjourn to the cross-

coimtry course, and finish up their

day's work with a nice bit of

roaidwork.
• • •

"I want more men for regular

practice," is the plea of swim-
ming coach Don Park. "How can
we produce a good water polo
team without at least enough men
for an offense; we can use at
least twenty men.**
Among those now practicing for

the varsity swimming team are:
220 yard—Paxton and Parsons,
breaststroke—Woolfolk and Men-
ries, who the both capable of bet-
tering one minute and 20 seconds;
50 yard—Knox and Allport, who
are doing under 29 seconds. All-
port is a varsity lettermanT

'ft and

Give

'"»S3ner^

A Lifr

with Adams, Allport, Pa ;ton. and

Wall all capable of ^^Timmlng

close to 60 seconds.
• • •

Just in Its Infancy,
soccer team, ne
showing some claai.

members of the sq

Myers, Nishikawa,
Brittingham. NIshikaWa
played previously in Japan;
Brittingham was a member of

the San Antonio Mllita y Acad-
emy team.

• • •

In order to secure fina iclal sup-

port for the Bruins, the Los An-
geles City Soccer Leagu< has do-

nated the use of the fiel< and the

ball for the Bruins' engagement

with California Decembc r 2nd. at

Loyola field. The Soutt em Cali-

fornia Referees' associat on is al-

so supplying the official ( without

cost. All money taken n will go

for the sport's expenses

,

Sigma Nu, Interfratemity touch

football champions, will tangle

with the Coffee Shop, non-org ti-

tle holders, today at S p. m. for

the intramural pigskin crown of

the university. This g«ne will

terminate the football aeaion for

Greeks and Barbs alike.

Last Friday, Sigma Pi, who had

battled to the finals of the Greek

schedule was defeated by Sigma

Nu. 10 to 0. The brilliant Nu
backfield played good baU, with

Fruehling featiuing when he
booted a beautiful 35 yard field

goal. Sigma Pi was dangerous at

all times.

At the conclnslon of the

football year, Sigma N« finds it-

self on top of the fraternity

heap In the race for the Greeks
perpetual athletic trophy that

will be awarded at the end of

the scholastic year to the hovse
accumulating the moat potarta

In the seven Intramural activi-

ties.

The Nus have 41 points, D. XT.

is second with 36, and Zeta Psi

third with 26. These three lead-

ers each won their respective

leagues.

Basketball and tennis shall now
receive the attention of the ath-

letes who compete for fun. Ac-
cording to Tom Helt, co-tponsor

of the intramural program, either

two or three basketball games
should be played before the

Christmas recess, and thif neces-

sarily demands an immediate
start by all contesting houses and
non-affiliated squads.

Following is the probable start-

ing lineups for the game today:

Coffee Shop Sigma N«
Cameron

Butler
Bergin
Phillpa

LaComb
Shepherd
Fruehling

Foster
Bissel

Macginnis REL
Young RTL
Tlener C
Bailey LTR
Dooley LER
Lum Q
Childress LHR
Means RHL
Olson F

Dropping Footba 1 No
Handicap to ^>>llege

SPRINGPIELD, Mo. (UP) —
Dropping of football as Bin inter-

collegiate sport has hac little or

no effect on enrollment at Drury
College here.

Total enrollment ac ually is

larger than before the port was
dropped, and for the fir t time in

history there ^ve more K)ys than
girls enrolled. Only four

Wrestlers Prepare for

Regular Season Grind

The Bruin wrestling team ia

busily engaged these days in work-
ing out, preparatory to the regu-

lar wrestling season. Thus far,

there are approximately 30 men
out for the squad. Azur man is

welcome to try out for the team.

Men are especially needed in the

Heavy classes (175 lbs. up), and
in the 118 lb. class.

Meets have been scheduled for

the near future with Compton J.

C. and Gliendale J. C, L. A. J. C.
Hollywood A- C, and Inglewood
A. C.

of last

dropped
year's

out.

members
football team

DUKE UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

DURHABC N. C.

Four term* of elcv«n weeks ere
Kiven each year. These may be
talceu consecutively (M. D, in three
years) or three terms may be
taken each year (M.D. }n four
years). The entrance re<iiilrements
are intelligrence, character and at
least two years of college work. In-
cluding the subjects specified for
Qrade A Medical Schools. CaU-
losues and application may be ob-

tained from the I>€an
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Coach Si Gibbs Expected To Make

Final Freshman Selections Soon

By ROBERT SIMPSON
With aiglit min being out from

the freshmen baaketball team last

week* the squad is now reduced to

30 with another cut expected aft-

er the Thanksgiving holidays. A
scrimmage will be held against the

Tarsity tonight to give Coaches 81

aibbs and Dick Llnthicum an in-

dication of whom is to be kept.

Plan Sehedole
Tlie freshmen schedule has al-

most been completed by Graduate
Manager Bill Aekerman and will

probably be released this week. Be-
cause the schedule includes con-
tests that are to be played early

in January, practice will be held

during the Christmas vacation.

The team Is gradually reach-

teg mid-season farm and the

evtstaadteg men have had time
te preve their vahM. The een*

ter pesiileB seems t« be eontest-

ed fer by the three laakleet

men on the sqaad. Beb Banivm
has been playiag Urst string pe-
titien daring serlmmage <whlle

Vic forking has been oppecing

Frank Kaane la the third

member and is making the gting

pretty tevgh far the ether twe.

The forward positions are well

taken care of by Oene ••Red**

Pray and Bill Robinson. Orrln

Connell and Wilson are the other

outstanding reserve forwards, and
though they will probably not be

called on to see much duty, they

are able men. Probably the strong.

est point on the squad is the guard
position.

With Dave Paulin, "Moose**

Caldwell, Kenneth Lueken and
Peter Alexander hotly fighting It

out for the first team, prospects

are good. Pred Funk, fresh from
freehman football, and with no
previous experience, is trylhg out
also. His bulk should stand him
in good stead.

Another outstanding man in Orr
Appleby will probably be of no
avail as he is a transfer. He is a
forward and next year should see
plenty of action with the varsity.

Soccer Artiste

Face L. A. J, Ce

On Loyola

Hockey Squad
Holds Meeting

To Plan Games

The Bruin ice hockey squad will

meet at noon tomorrow in^Kerck-

hoff hall 309. Players are request-

ed to bring blue equipment cards,

signed by the doctor, to Coach
Harvey Taafe for his signature.

Regiilar practice will begin af-

ter Thanksgiving vacation, and

the exact time and place win be

announced tomorrow at the meet-

ing. Players are urged to skate

as much as possible, in order to

get in trim for the season's com-
petition.

Anyone interested in becoming

sophomore or jimior manager is

asked to report to Olen Dawson,
manager of the Winter sports

teams, at the meeting tomorrow.

rSNCINQ BEViyED
MILWAUKSE, Wis. (UP) —

Fencing was revived as an Intra-

mural sport at Marquette XThlver-

sity this year.

Freshmen Race
High Schools on

Harrier Cour^

As the varsity

team prepares for its trip to Red-
lands tomorrow, freshman har-
riers engage in ft four-way meet
with three Los Angelet high
schools on the twei mile trail.

The meet wiU be the last of the
season for the yearlings and they

will be out to make up for the de*

feats suffered recently. BpK^r,
FTisbe. Farrow. Anderson, and
Warren wUl represent the Bruins.

WIL/lill^E
I4th A WilShlre tanta MmIm

Starts Thtirsday

for 3 days

Tomorrow afternoon at two-

th(rty» the Bruin soccer team will

scrlm^nage the L. A. Junior Col-

lege on the Jay See field. Th|k

practice scrimmage will prepare

the local boys for their meet with

California which will be played on

December 2.

Coached by Dan Stevenson, the

Bruin team has been working

hard in preparation for their

coming tilts. The present lineup
of the team includes Parker or
Krieger at the goal position; Brit-
tingham and Daniele in the full-

back berths.

Drury. Hilllger and Merrill are
slated for the halfback positions,

with Harrison. Maher. Nishikawa,
Davis, and Myers as forwards.
This combination looks good, ac-
cording to Senior Manager Sloan
who is in charge of keeping the
soccer aspirants up to "snuff.**

Varsity men leave tomorrow
mon|ing to face the University of
Redlands cross-country squad over
a fotir mile course. This meet will

also complete the season tor the
varsity. If victorious over the Red-
lands squad, U. C. L. A. will have
an undefeated season in the s^ort.

THE

TIDIME
COFFEE SHOP

25c and 30c Meals

and

a large selection

of short orders

at short prices

Village Garage Bldg.

"In the ViUage"

You Can't STAY
WHERE YOU ARE

YOU turn through a kodak alhnm and smile at old-style

clothes. Skirts clattering the ankles . • . hats perched high up

on hair • . • wasp waists • • • awkward sleeves—odd how your

taste has changed I
I

Yet day by day your taste changes in all you wear and do.

You douH like the same books, enjoy the same movies, choose

the same underwear, prefer the same soap you did a short

while ago. You arc so used to the better, you wonder why you

liked the old. Advertisements make you know the better as

soon as it^s proved to be better. They tell of good diings ac-

cepted as good taste in the best of homes. The hosiery, glass-

curtains, lighting fixtures other modems use; why their use

is preferred. Advertisements influence so many around yon,

sooner or later you^ll feel the change. Even if you never read

an advertisement, you^ll use in time some of the conveniences

which advertisements urge you to use today. Advertisements

form a tide of taste that sweeps you forward; you can't stand

still. Since you'll enjoy what they advertise anyway, why not

begin enjoying it now?

^

Read the advertUemenU of the Daily Bruin

to he alert to the he$t today

f.

-I

[This advertisement is prepared hy the CahfotbU DftUy

Bniln for the iatereet of the readers in brlnglDS to thetr

^tUMcn tbi m^artalice eC asMiWtf tdmimhe ki
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**T^HE youth of the next generation will envy the experiences of the

^ youth of today, and his textbooks will contain much of the

1930*3. In the excitement of things taking place today many impor-
tant events are greatly undervalued."

This is the opinion of Dr. H. E. Heflcblower, assistant professor

of economics at Washington State college. World-wide events of

political, social and economic significance are happening every day
with rapid-fire occurrence. The old established order is changing
complexion rapidly and new and experimental methods are on trial

everywhere in all lines of human endeavor. Prosperity—the stock

market crash—depression—unemplo^'ment—^hunger marches—debt

defaults—going off the gold standard—Hillerism—Communism—the

Sino-Japanese c<mtroversies—the NRA—the Cuban Revolt—the re-

peal of the 18th amendment Never have so many far-reaching events

been cramped into such a short period of time.

The college youth of today, sitting on the sidelines of the

World's events, awaiting his turn, can learn much by observing the

mistakes and brilliant acts of the players. And, that he is watching
world events is evidenced by the seriousness of the college student

today compared to his attitude a few years ago.

Those students who keep in daily contact with the present "so-

cial revolution" as it has been called through the medium of the radio,

newspapers and current magazines will not regret it in years to come.
They will be better equipped, more tolerant, and have a wider back-

ground of experience and knowledge than those who fail to do so.

And, when their turn comes to step upon the world's stage they will

be doubly prepared with the courage and ambition of youth, coupled
vrith the knowledge and observation of what has gone before.

r[AT the University of California has admission requirements

ranking highest in 517 comparable institutions of advanced learn-

ing was the conclusion of the president of the California Secondary
Principals' Association after digesting the recent report of the Office

of Education of the Department of Interior.

Approximately 3000 new students matriculate each year into

liberal arts courses on both major campuses of the University. From
^^igh schools all over the state they come. Their aim is mutual

—

higher education under the most advantageous conditions. The most
important of these is a high scholarship standard.

^ Because of its proven high standard, the University continues
to attract essentially the more intellectual of the candidates for en-

trance. If the applicant has not excelled academically in preparatory
school there is no reasonable assurance that he will succeed in college.

Limited facilities demand such discrimination.

The superior ranking of the University concludes its major im-
portance as an institution of learning. No matter what its record in

athletics and extra-curricular activities may be, the final analysis
of its worth reveals the excuse for its existence to be primarily a
place for scholars.

If the University of California is to continue to hold a high
place in undergraduate scholarship, it must continue to demand only
the best kudents for its enrollment. The United- States survey reveals
that this is being done with outstanding success, and the Golden State

may well be proud of its public-supported system of higher educa-
tion as the best in the nation.

The Breaking Point

'T^HAT public sentiment has at last been aroused to a white heat

i- against the "snatch racket" was forcibly demonstrated in the
lynching of the two self-confessed kidnappers and slayers of Brooke
Mart by 5000 enraged citizens of San Jose.

Mad and horrible as the hanging was, it may serve as a powerful
object lesson to criminals planning future activities in the most cruel

crime, kidnaping.
;

•

While lynching is an abomination and cannot be condoned by
any thinking people, yet in this particular case only sob-sisters will

waste any sympathy on the victims. They gave no quatter to young
Hart and deserved none themselves.

The act of mob violence has been described varyingly as "a
frenzied and unreasoning crime" and "the result of blind, uncon-
trolled emotion." The inference seems to be that an outraged public
must sit quietly by while the law fails grotesquely, and it must ra-

tionalize an abortive legal system which allows such a racket as the
**snatch" to continue to prey upon its people.

Goaded beyond endurance by the horrible anxiety which accom-
panies a successful kidnapping and murder, the public must suppress
its emotions and appeal to its reason to justify by "the great moral
law" the mollycoddling of dangerous and cruel criminals

There are two things which should be apparent to everyone as
a result of the lynching. The first is that kidnaping has become un-
endurable and may in the future be marked by action of the general
public as vigilantes. Criminals who value their well-being need to

find a new field of operation.

The second sign-post points very clearly to a decayed criminal
procedure. When the people have so little faith in a rotten and loop-
hole riddled legal code that they take the law in their own hands and
perform justice as they see it, it is a strong indication that there is a
crying need for a change. If authorities who decry mob lynching
wish to prevent its further occurrence, the first step they should take

The ...

Dragnet
By Richard E. Piatt

Sinclair Our Next Governor?

It begins to look that Upton

Sinclair's chances of being elected

the next governor of California

are excellent indeed. He has

practically no strong opposition

in the field to worry about—yet.

Of course, Rolph is at present his

strongest opponent. If ft boils

down to a fight between the two,

we wouldn't care to place bets on
either one. That is how close it

appears to us.

Sinclair can at least count on
some 500,000 voters who are un-
employed, on charity rolls, etc.

His new slogan EPIC (End Pov-
erty in California) is bound to

have a powerful appeal with the

unemployed and with many others

of liberal sentiments.

But his ace card is his espousal

of the Democratic party, which
is pretty certain to carry the state

next year no matter who is put
up as candidate for governor.

Sinclair will stand for a New
Deal . . . perhaps a bit more vig-

orously socialistic New Deal than
Roosevelt's, but that In itself is

pleasing to a growing host of

loyal Democrats. And it will be
interesting to see Just what kind
of a practical program for the

state government he- will have to

offer.

All of which promises a fasc-

inating election campaign next
year . . . one of the most in-

teresting in California's history.

Not only that, but all the nation
will be watching the Golden State,

for Upton Sinclair is well known
as one of America's foremost
leaders of governmental reform.

Bassia, Rationality, and Recovery

Our recognition of Russia is

significant in a way that was ig-

nored by most of the kept press.

It is the death-knell of Ameri-
can political sentimentality . . .

that slushy sentimentality which
made otherwise intelligent men
speak loud and long about the
''horrors" of bolshevism. the red
terror, the communistic bugabear,
etc.—and how Russian recogni-
tion would mean the beginning
of the end for the Constitution
and good old American democ-
racy.

Such nonsense has finally given
way before rational, unemotional
facts concerning the sizeable bene-
fit . . . commercial and other-
wise ... of having normal rela-

tions with the second greatest na-
tion on earth.

This, however. Is merely an-
other manifestation of the New
Deal. Capitalistic sentimentality
discarded for sane, sensible, pro-
gressive action. And so it goes
. . . "P. D." redeeming his cam-
paign pledges, while ill-informed

Al Smiths try to throw monkey
wrenches into the machinery of

recovery.

Political Plattitndes . . .

The new Chautemps govern-
ment in Prance is given by well-

informed sources about a month's
lease on life. Herriot Is to be the
next premier. Recently returned
observers from Europe say that
the Prench peasant is the key to

the situation. He is turning paci-

fist. He wants no war with Ger-
many—or Italy either. He has
made his wishes known in no un-
certain terms. Consequently, we
may confidently expect a decided
change in the Prench govern-
ment's attitude toward arma-
ments, defaulted debt pasmients,

etc.

Then, too, Prench vinters want
to sell wines and champagnes to

the thirsty American public. Our
government would feel better

should France make a debt pay-
ment ... we might even lower
import duties on wines. So Her-
riot will probably be back in

power soon, since he favors pay-
ment of the war debts.

So they finally lynched the
Hart kidnapers. Well, we've been
expecting it. Yet somehow the
whole thing rattier sickens one . .

and confirms one's suspicions of

the inherent weakness of human
nature.

Governor Rolph came out with
one of the most asinine state-

ments possible in such a situa-

tion . . . seemingly taking a dubi-
ous credit for the achievement,
when it was and is the duty of
his administration to see that jus-

tice is dispensed in a legal and
orderly manner.

California will probably get a
black eye from the Eastern news-
papers, who have been aQcustom-
ed to associating lynchings with
certain hot-tempered and Igno-
rant Southern populations. "Wild
West Returns to Vigilante Days"—^we can picture some of the
headlines.

Of course they deserved to be
lynched. Bat we regret that
diamefnl act just the same. It

points with a bloody finger to the
hopeless ineptitude and ineffi-

ciency of onr present obsolete

police and Judicial systems. When
the people cannot get justice

onickly and sorely from onr dila-

tory courts, they inevitablr take
it into their own hands. And so
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More Reminiscences

Dean Marvin L. Darsie, E r. Loye H. Miller Describe

Atmosphere of Dissatisfaction on
Original! Campus

By LaVerie Bradley

rjEAN Margin L. Darsie (f the Teachers* College has

vivid recollections of thje old days on the Vermont
campus.

Yes, there had been a nkarked change in everything
with the movj^ to Westwooc ... noticeably a change in

spirit. Somehow, at the oth^r place the atmosphere had
had the "smaU college" touch to [•

it. At first, it had seemed ridicu-

lous trying to manufacture new
traditions overnight—introducing
hazing, for instance, and other
things—but the outcome of the
change In spirit had been worthy.
Before the actual move every-

one had been restless—students

and faculty as well; they had
known their position couldn't be
permanent, xmcertainty had hung
over them, as they had not Imown
how or when they were to be up-
rooted nor where transplanted . .

two other locations had been con-
sidered near the Huntington Li-

brary and at Pullerton. The final

choice of course, had been a Joy

to all. "Moving from the heart

of the city was the thing," said

Dean Darsie. "A imiversity should

not be in a city." They had been
very cramped the last four years

on Vermont and the move had
had a noticeable effect on their

work.
Problems? Oh, several, but ad-

justments had come easily. The
present problem of not being able

to supply teachers with positions

was not serious, for the number
of graduating teachers was
steadily decreasing. "A good
Junior high school and respectable

buildings for the elementary
schools." Dr. Darsie declared

would be a great advantage to

the continued success of their

teacher training.

Was there a change In the stu-

dents? No, except for the de-

velopment of a more matured
college spirit. Dr. Darsie could see

little change. Personally, he Is

much happier. "And." he con-

cluded, *'I think we all are."

Lojral Rooter
One of U. C. L. A.'s most loyal

rooters is Dr. Loye H. Miller, who
served In that same capacity back

in the days of the Vermont cam-
pus. Dr. Miljer came to this in-

stitution In 1904. and there isn't

a football player or activity

leader ansrwhere on the campus
with more school spirit, or who
Is more In harmony with youth

and its ideas.

He too felt that the students

of the old days were not entirely

happy In their college life. They
had been too aware that they

were in a training school—^learn-

ing to make a living instead of

sharing In "college life" as they

do now. "And yet," he said, "stu-

dents have always seemed an all-

round happy lot, It seems to me."

He misses the contact he once had
with his students. Where the
limit of the class was thirty, he
knew them all and often mbt
them socially in his own home;
now he usually has three him-
dred and sixty and knows none.
He was on the committee which

changed the requirements with a
"diversification and enrichment
of offering" in view. When the

Letters and Science division of

courses was introduced, people
came for two years. Then more
courses were added, and so it has
grown "until now," finished Mil-
ler, "with the graduate work, we
have put on long trousers."—then
added w^h a twinkle—"that is.

with the graduate work and tying

Cal."

"It has been fascinating to

build from a department where I

was the whole show up to one
which now includes twenty-five of

us—offering different training for

different majors, etc."

Fatare Growth
What had the different changes

done to him personally? "Well,"

he smiled, "they used to say a

teacher shouldn't remain longer

than ten years in the same posi-

tion—that he would stagnate

—

but mine has been such a con-
structive Job that, on the con-
trary, it has acted as a personal

stimulus."

In speaking of future growth
and what it may mean, he re-

called an old Joke the students

used to have about their school

when It was down on Fifth and
Hope—before Hope street ran
clear through.

" *The end of Hope' they used

to call it." smiled Professor Mil-

ler, "but had they only known, it

was barely the beginning!"

The reminiscences of these men
over the changes and develop-

rents of oin: institution through
the years show that although the

views have not been entirely par-

allel, and recollections have not

been centered about the same
things, and even personal develop-

ment and adaptation has been
quite different—one thing Is ac-

cepted unanimously: we are still

growing, the limits of our expan-
sion and enricj\ment cannot be

reached for years, and the power
and fame of our institution prom-
ises to be felt for an enduring
length of time at distances far,

far away.

GRINS AND GROWLS
TO THE

Contribution* to thin column mny b« deposited In the box m&rked
"Qiina and Growls" In the Dally Bi uln office. Kerckhoff hall S12. Con-
tributions shall not exceed 150 word4 In length and should be signed by
the author.

And This

Is Civilisation

Sir:

In the lynching of the murder-

ers of Brooke Hart, the so-called

civilized people of California are

establishing a dangerous prece-

dent. Too many of the students

at U. C. L. A., as shown by the at-

titude of one particular Ethics

class, who are the potential van-

guard and leaders of society are

prone to agree with lynch law.

Perhaps the murders deserved

such a fate. Perhaps no punish-

ment is too great. But the old

"eye lor an eye and tooth for a

tooth" philosophy cannot con-

tinue among intelligent human
beings. Must people use a mob
psychology at a time when they

are faced with problems that re-

quire intelligent solution? Shall

society drift into a moral degen-

eration along with economic

chaos? Even Qovemor Rolph,

the overfed cowboy who shakes

every man's hand, approves of

lynching.

Why not abolish all laws; and
use mob psychology to solve our

problems? A mob can get the

right man some of the time. Col-

lege students have serious prob-

lems of society to meet in the

future. Would you approve gang
rule: or isn't an intelligent solu-

tion safer for civilization?

H. S.

EDITOR

What do You
Think?

Sir:

It has been very interesting to

have been fortunate enough to

witness both the Campus Capers
performance and the March
Hares play, and then sit back and
wonder what all the ballyhoo

about censorship really meant.
Undoubtedly Campus Capers

was censored: we have that
statement from the director him-
self? I doubt it. Consequently
the average student sasrs to him-
self; "Capers must have been
foul to have been any worse than
March Hares." Not that March
Hares was bad, oh no. but that
certain minds of the Adminlstra-

professional playrights over the

humble efforts of their own pro-

teges.

The injustice of s\ich an act on

the part of the censors, namely

to cut a college show to pieces

and then allow a professional play

to go on without the slightest ef-

fort to avoid suggestiveness, and
also to permit this latter pro-

duction to be viewed by the fond

public at two evening perfor-

mances when Capers must never
be witnessed by the public for

fear of condemnation, is. or seems
to be rank politics and prejudices.

A noteworthy fact that should
Interest the administration and
the student body particularly is

that March Hares for three per-
formances had a combined au-
dicene of far less than the single
showing of Campus Capers.
Something's wrong, and we'd like

to hear the opinion of other stu-
dents concerning the matter. How
about it?

L. L. S. '34

I've Got It

A4<

2i.

.^.

Pacing U. C. L. A.'s

Concert Orchestra

Sir:

Is there a concert orchestra In
U. C. L. A.? I know there used
to be, but we seldom hear of it

now. It seems to many of us
that with the musical material
that this University has, there
should be a splendid opportunity
to present many ssrmphony con-
certs.

I believe that such concerts
would prove quite popular with
the students, especially if the or-

chestra played in conjunction with
Mr. Schreiner's noon organ re-

citals occasionally. Surely this

would be a "tradition" well worth
starting!

Sa. AS.

By FRED YOGEL
PRONUNCIATIONS
CAUSE CONDEMNATIONS
For centuries a great contro-

versy has raged within the con-
fines of the literary world, dis-

rupting the peace of nations,

frightening children out of their

Wits, and causing accusations and
condemnations to fall upon the
heads of opponents and propon-
ents like hailstones when it's hail-

stoning.

Why were the books of Luther,
the works of Plato, and the
pamphlets of other authors de-
stroyed in the Middle Ages? Was
it because the people believed

these authors to be heretics?

No. gentle reswlers; it was be-
cause these authors were too

advanced, too radical, too revo-

lutionary in their spelling of

that expression which is made
by placing the tongue against

the palate and pulling it away
several times, at the same time

shaking the head sorrowfully.
• « •

THEN HE KICKED US
TO EVICT US
The trouble with the people of

the Middle Ages is that they

weren't logical. Instead of sat-

isfying their bestial natures by
burlng the books of these authors,

and the authors, too, at times,

they should have attempted, in

a rational manner, to determine
the correct impelling of the above
described sound.
With this view in mind, I in-

terviewed several Bruin literati in

an effort to determine the con-

sensus of opinion in this grave

matter. The couplet above de-

scribes what happened when I in-

terviewed Joe Osherenko. The
"us" is strictly editorial.

• • •

DAILY BRUIN
EXPERTS RUTN
INTERVIEWIN'
Richard Piatt: I am strictly of

the lodomotive school; that is, I

believe that this expression should

be rendered by the use of "ch,

ch." If you will pronounce enough

of these "ch's" rapidly, you will

see why we caH it the locomotive

school. Thus. I believe the ex-

pression should be spelled "tch,

tch."

Eddie Boyd: I am a man of few

words. Veni. vidi, vici. Tempus
fugit. Vae victis. Yes. I took

four years of Latin, and it has

had a singularly demoralizing ef-

fect upon me. I think the ex-

pression you mention should be

spelled "tsk, tsk." And don't for-

get:

Caveat emptor, or caveat full.

Latin's as dead as a punctured
bnU

Art Mannel: As a member of

the efficiency school. I believe

that there should be no lost el-^

fort. If we have to expel our

breath through the mouth dur-

ing the process of breathing,

we should also expel this ex-

pression: thus, the expression

should be spelled "tichu, tichu."

Also, when pronouncing this ex-

pression in this way. it is pos-

sible to effectively spray your

auditor.

George Rudiak: I am a member
of the politician, or on-the-fence,

school. I believe that we should

vary the expression, inhaling on

the first count and exhaling on

the second, so that the spelling

would be "tsk, tichu." In this

way, you take your auditor off

guard by inhaling, and it is pos-

sible to spray him much more ef-

fectively ,than in the strictly ef-

ficiency-ichool type of expres-

sion.

Irate Rat

Roden Takes Offensive;

Trees Man

BEND. Ore. (UP)—Being treed

by an irate pack rat w^as the re-

cent experience of John Clark,

forest lookout. Clark set a trap

for what he thought was a mouse.

He was awakened at night by a

great commotion.
Investigating, he found an un-

usually large pack rat in the trap.

He hurled a boot, then another,

missed both times. The rat then

took the offensive, pursued Clark

across the cabin and treed him on

top of the fire finding equipment.

The battle ended when Clark re-

covered a boot and was accurate

in his aim.
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SCENE IN POLITICS
By Jack

Overtures
Litvinoff's magnum opus was

no anti-climax for the U. S.-

Roosevelt-Hull combine. But the
widespread misconception as to

the recency of the negotiations
pertaining ought to be corrected.

The current precipitancy, and ap-
pointment of Bullitt to Moscow,
was vaguely forecast during verbal

traffic betwixt the nations. Bul-

litt was spokesman in 1919 when a
tactful imderstanding may have
been struck. The instance of

Bullitt's accreditment plus the

same Bullitt having reconnoitred

early. Oh, very early, the Russo-

American complex, if you assign

the coincidence to accident, taxes

one's credibility.

Eftsoons, we entered jointly into

the multilateral pact of Mr. Kel-

logg's sponsorship. Subsequently,
during a Sino-Russian altercation,

we took indirect cognizance of the

Red by dropping Russia a gentle

reminder, by Prench interdiction,

of her obligations un(ler the afore-

mentioned pact. *

May 6. 1933, bears calendar
proof that Roosevelt addressed
Mike Kalinin directly. The note

read in part, "To Mr. Kalinin,

All Union Central Executive Com-
mittee, Moscow, Russia." In ap-

proved international usage that

bit of intercourse might well be

labelled a bona-fide American
recognition—to say nothing of the

above approaches.
We have not totally ignored

Russia's nationalization and oner-

ous decrees. Her acts have been
ordained in our most conservative

organs—the courts. I have studied

case after case the awards and
opinions in which fain would dis-

count de facto Russian situations

and enactments. Give Mr. Jus-

tice Cardozo a ring. i

The late gesture just released

the clutch and geared the two
countries into formal and diplo-

matic exchange. It was simply

the final flourish in a long line

of contacts that, for the sake of

Pishes—Daughters of the Ameri-
can Revolution—certain ecclesias-

tical contingencies, we have
chosen to leave unnamed recogni-

tion.

Rapprochement
Be that as it may have been,

Russia and we're clinched—and
at what an opportune moment,
what with war In the air every-

where, trade at low ebb. Japan

Miller

at our right, and the debt ques-

tion elsewhere a djring ember.

Japan Delimited
The Russo-American new hit-

it-off plan throws a large size

scare Into the archipelago that

skirts Asia's "Pacific?" front.

The storm center of the Orient is

practically out of wind. Japan's

in a vise. And written all over

the argimient that late recogni-

tion has created a new peace Is

Jap sublimination. If Germany
throws her weight Into the scales

the Japs may feel mischievoui

again. HlUer would make a grafB

mistake . . . ! However. I have

little misgivings about Japan's

future good behavior, willy nUly.

It makes good speculation to ven-

ture who will recognize Manchu-
kuo now.
And what about that stalemated

R. R. conference at Tokyo con-

cerning the transfer of the Chi-

nese; Eastern R. R. to Manchu-
kuo? Add .to Russia's frigidity

America's no 'less compromising

attitude, and the Japs had bet-

ter gb in for off-shore fishing.

Play Money
Al Smith isnt giving the

president three cheers on his

fiscal policy. Unrrammatlcally,

and not so erringly, his attack

on the "baloney money" is to

the extent that it is unbacked
by gold. Where is that pesky

gold anyhow? j

Cuban Subterfnge
Ambassador Welles stubborn

.

enmity for the Grau San Martin

Cuban government is, in the

minds of most appraisers, down-
right ignonomous. ^ Ambassadors
customarily don't settle upon the

diplomatic disposition that exists

between two countires. The un-
tractable Welles establishes - a

practice of overtly opposing the

party in powe? to the south and
east. In lieu df American recog-

nition no Cuban government can

long survive.

The Grau government Is In a
tight pinch unless Roosevelt clears

his desk in time to see the Cuban
set-up clearly over its top. Meno-
cal is no worthy successor, a^ his

antecedent stay in power very well

proved. Proximity to the U. S!

has not been exactly a boon to the

Cubans. Indeed, it has but vexed
the striving Cubans into greater

frustration in their already cha-
otic groping for reasonable gov- .

emment.

Park Scene

By Gilbert Harrison

MILK wagons rattle down empty streets. A street car
^^^ ends the dull quiet of the dying night. Stirring

sleepers curl up on hard park benches. Newspapers cov-

ering them drift to the ground revealing pinched faces.

Figures appear along the park walks. With a long

stretch the world suddenly bounces out of bed.

Here is another day In which*
muffle the sun.

park dwellers can swallow every

welcome food and talk to each

other. Around a morning news-

paper they group and hungrily

read of the recognition o^ Rus-

sia or the fanners' strike in Iowa.

Surrounding the park,, tall

buildings harbor men busy with

stacks of morning mail. The
enormous hands of the clock on
the street comer insistently

push the morning into discard.

In the afternoon dark clouds

The night comes. And the
laughing rain splashes over the
red brick walks. The water washes
the paths- clean and fresh, as the
whistling stage hand sweeps away
the dust of a deserted stage.

Tomorrow and tomorrow it wiU
begin again. And the puffed
pigeons strut over the red bricks

and wink to one another. They
can fly away to the sun—^far from
where the thin sole of a man's
shoe rubs out the dying life of

a cigarette end.

SETTLERS LIVE IN TOWN
BEAR CREEK, Wis. (UP.)—

Seven of the 17 settlers who came
to the town of Deer Creek 70 years

ago in covered wagons drawn by

ox teams are still living in this

vicinity.
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Westwooders Meet

Cougar Eleven in

Tomorrow's Battle
/

V. C. L. A. in Excellent

Physical Shape '
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Contest Regarded

Toss-up by Grid

Experts

By John M. Zentmyer
OaUy Bruin SporU Editor

Rolling down the curtain

m their 1933 grid schedule,

Coach Bill Spaulding's Bru-

ins mix it up tomorrow with

Babe Hollingbery's Wash-
ington Staters in the annual

Turkey Day bill at the Col-

iseum.
It's the final tilt for both squads

and the Cougars rule slight fs^^or-

ites over U. C. L. A. by virtue of

their better record so far this sea-

son. However with a little help
from Lady Luck the Bruins could

come out ahead, and local railbirds

are looking for Coach Spaulding's
aggregation to play one of its

be&t games of the year.

Play Last Game
Ten seniors will play their last

contest for the Bruins. Included
on the list are Captain Lee Coats,
Joe Keeble, E4 Hassler, Bob Hen-
dry, Stan Iwel, Jack Raney, Del
McGue. Fred Haslam, Bill Maxwell
and Tom Raffertj*.

Last week against the Gaels, U.
C. L. A. boasted a cripple list a
mile long, more or less. On the
shelf because of injuries and ill-

ness were Duke Trotter. Ransom
Livesay. Walt Clark. Dutch Year-
ick. and Walt Muller, Although
sevetal of these men played, their
c(Hidition was not good and their-

value to the team not great.

This week all these fellows wiU
be in readiness to play, and hav-
ing a comparatively easy time of
it last week-end should be all set
to go to town tomorrow after-
noon.

Haa Cbaaee for Honor
At center wiU be Captain Lee

Coats. Upon his showing tomor-
(Contlaned on Page Three)

Noted Sculptor

Talks on ^Dream

MuseW Monday

Lorado Taft, University of

Illinois Professor, To
Speak at 1 P. M

.

Twelfth Night'

Ticket Sales

Begin Today

Seniors, Drama Group
Combine To Sponsor

Production

.
'^-' ,-

'i' "'.rf' ^."T^r ' '?•

Thanksgiving Assembly

Rt. Rev. John Cawley Addresses

University today at 1 P. M.
In Auditorium

lNCLt;«IVt, OURINO HE ACADEMIC YEAR
OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF THE STUDENtJ OF THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA AT 4.08 ANQELE8 WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 23, 1933.

No Reception

Presentation of Annual
Shakespeare Play

Predicted

ditorial

Dramatists View
Selections from
'Journey's End'

•*My Dream Museum** will be
the topic of Dr. Lorado Taft, Chi-
cago sculptor and non-resident
professor of art at the University
of Illinois, when he addresses a
University audience Monday at 1

p. m. in Royce hall auditorium.
Dr. Taft, who Is widely known

as a lecturer on art in the United
States, is the sculptor of numer-
ous public monuments* including
Black Hawk, the statue of an
American Indian in Oregon, Illi-

nois; the Fountain of Time In
Chicago; the Columbus memorial
fountain in Washington, D. C;
the Ferguson Fountain of the
Great Lakes in Chicago; and the
Thatcher memorial fountain in
Denver.
Graduating from the University

of Illinois in 1879, Dr. Taft studied
for three years in the Ecole des
Beaux Arts In Paris. Following
his return to the United States he
taught for some time at the Chi-
cago Art institute. He was elect-

ed to the National Academy in

1911, and was director of the
American federation of art from
1914 to 1917.

Dr. Taft is also noted as an
author. Among his works are
"Modem Tendencies in Sculp-
ture.'* published in 1920^ and "A
History of American Sculpture,**

the revised edition of which ap-
peared in 1924.

Selections from the play "Jour-
ney's End" will be presented at a
meeting of the University Drama-
tics society at 4 p. m. today in
Royce hall 170. Stephen Lett
and Jack Withers will enact skits,

which are second of a series of
Informal dramatic presentations
given by members of the society.
Report of the ticket sales on

"March Hares'* wiU also be made,
according to Sanborn Brann, trea-
surer.

This is the last week in which
pledges will have a chance to get
credit for production hours be-
fore the next initiation, according
to Doreen Baverstock, in charge
of the "Twelfth Night'* produc-
tion.

Macafen, Areme Hold
Turkey Dinner Tonight

Poliowing the regular Wednes-
day afternoon dance, the Macafen
and Areme clubs will hold a Tur-
key Banquet at the Masonic club-
house tonight at 8:30 p. m.
The dinner, which Is to be the

first of its klnl ever sponsored by
these orgi»nizations, is open to all
Masonic affiliates.

Song for Today

(EditoT^s note: In celebra-
tion of the unusual climatic
conditions prevailing on the
campus yesterday, the son^
chosen for today is—

)

Jewish Council

To Hold Dance,
Vodvil Program

Presenting a seriM of eight

skits by campus sororities and fra-

ternities, the Council of Jewish
Students will hold its second an-
nual Vodvil Night and Dance
Sunday evening at 8:15 o'clock at
Sinai Temple, Fourth and New
Hampshire streets in Los Angeles.
The program will be followed by

dancing, with music fiunlshed by
Larry Kilius and his orchestra.

Harry Green, comedy star of Par-
amount, will be master of cere-
monies at the affair and will

award two silver loving cups for

the cleverest skits.

The affair will be open to all

Jewish students. Tickets may be
obtained at the door for 35 cents.

Proceeds from the entertainment
will be donated to the Duarte
Sanitarium.

Tickets for the U. D. S.-senlor

class play, "Twelfth Night'* will

go on sale today at 10 a. m. in

Royce hall box office.

Seats for the production, which
is to be presented on the evening

of December 8 and 9, are priced

at 50 cents, 75 cents and one dol-

lar. There will be a 15 cents re-

duction for holders of A. 9. U. C.

books.

Shakespeare's play, "Twlfth
Night" is being prea^ted under
the combined auspices of the sen-
ior class and the University Dra-
matics society. If this presenta-
tion is successful, the idea of pro-
ducing a senior play annually
might become a reality, according
to Jack Morrison, University pro-
duction manager.

Reeeption Cancelled
The senior reception, scheduled

to follow the production has been
called off by the administration
according to John Olsen, senior
class president.

Costumes for the production
are now being made under the di-

rection of Doreen Baverstock and
Joan Grey, her assistant. They
are elaborate in design, and ex-
tremely colorful, according to Miss
Baverstock.

Professor Lily B. Campbell and
associate professor Alfred £.
Longuell are faculty mdviaors for

th* presentation, Bobezt Lm ia^

directing the play, and has design-
ed the sets and costumes.

Caal Listed
The cast of "Twelfth Nlghf in-

cludes Joan Jennings as Orsino,
Wesley Addy as Sebastian, Karl
Karasek as Antonio, Ruth Frank-
lin as Olivia, Connie Briscoe as
Viola, Anna Gassoway as Maria,
John Russell as sea captain, Frank
Wllby as Valentine, Jack Morri-
son as Sir Toby Belch, Clifford
Carpenter as Sir Andrew Ague-
Cheek, Herbert Mitchell as Mal-
volio, and Thomas Bastyr tA the
clown.

U. C L. A. must 1 ave crew.

Its reinstatement is inevitable. The University administra-
tion, undergraduate o minion, and sentiment of the general public
are^working together o bring about the official word so that once
agam a Bruin shell y ill compete in Southland regattas as host to

the rowing world.

Today at 3 p. m, A. S. U. C. President Porter Hendricks will

give the bo^rd of con rol the first opportunity to ^e-establish crew,
and thereby reverse it \ decision of a week ago when the newest of
U. C L. A.'s major sp orts was ruled out of existence. He will pre-

sent the plan of Majc r Goodsell, who coached the Bruin floatilla,

which assures complete support of cfew as a major sport
Reasons for disc(lntinuation were not unwarranted. Finances

were the only determi lant Consistency demanded elimination of a
money-losiis: proposi ion. The curtailed athletic program with-
out crew i barely ab e to exist

But 1 . c have b jen new developments which assure crew to

the thousands of studi nts and sport-lovers who got their first taste

of a most strennoiis iport and a most thrilling spectacle at the

two regattas at Long )each earlier this year.

Goodsell says tha 15000 will meet every expense for the 1934
program. Last year tl o promotion lost approximately $8000. This
was because of the excessive guarantees paid to visiting crews.

Washington and Berke ley have asured Goodsell, however, that they
will split three ways < n any gate tal^en in at the Long Beach Ma-
rine stadium. If this ] olicy had been used at the April Inter-colle-

giate Regatta, U. C. L A. would- have made money.
The life of crew, then, depends entirely upon the success of

each regatta as a moi ey-making proposition. A man of training

and experience must b< found to stage the event and put it over from
the financial standpoii t In view of the fact that the Long Beach
course is the only plac ; where admission for boat races can be col-

lected from everyone s seing the events, its financial success if man-
aged correctly is assur jd.

Upon this ground alone the board of control cannot justly re-

fuse to reinstate crew. Furthermore, Goodsell has returned from a
personal conference ii Berkeley with President Sproul who said

that he would demanc the Regents to support the crew project if

local student sentimeit f orcd it The only expression of stu-

dent opinion in any of cial light has been the vote last week of the

student minority mem >ers of the board of controL
If the decision ii reversed this afternoon, there will be no

need to seek further i ny student opinion.

If the proportion is denied, however, a student vote, similar

to the November 1 el ction, will be held. President Sproul will

present the propositioi to the Regents and they will make way for

crew, undoubtedly fav>red by students.

The Daily Bruin pas been indicted at hoi^e and abroad for

refusing to pri«t crew propaganda. Let this be fair notice of its

accepting the challenge Heretofore, there has been no feasible plan

presented which wonU Jwarrant any constructive stir until yester-

day.

Letters have poun d into oiicial huidt demanding crew. From
the general public then has come evidence of its desiring to have
U. C. L. A. TtttAn its pftshluurm the*gp<msor oftrew ofi the Pa-

cific Coast.

The demands of tie students, the President of the University,

and the general publicJ therefore, cannot be denied. Realization of

the return of crew wil be facilitated by favorable action by the

Pre-Medical Students

To Take Examination

board of control this

the support will not

Wait!

afternoon, but even its refusal to sanction

1 the fate of crew.

Journalistic Fraternity

Holds Meeting Today

Members and pledges of PI Delta
Epsllon, national honorary jour-
nalistic fraternity, will meet in
Kerckhoff hall 222 at 2 p. m. to-
day, according to Carl Skinner,
president
The group will hold a social

meeting at the Delta Upsilon

The medical aptitude test for
students entering medical schools
win be given at 2 p.m. December
6 in Physics-Biology building 29,

according to an announcement by
Dr. Bennet M. Allen, professor of
zoology.

Sponsored by the Association of
American Medical Colleges, the
test Is given but once a year. Re-
sults are sent to the various
schools where the students are
planning to attend.

STMPHONT HOUR
The regular weekly Y. W. C. A.

symphony hour will be held today
at 1 pjn. at the clubhouse. Chop-
in's twenty-four preludes as re-
corded by Alfred Cortot will be

__ ,^ the selections to be played. The
house, 507 Mldvale avenue, Sun- program is open to the University
day night at 7:30 o'clock. 'public.

Editor Sets Todi ly

As Final Date for

Folio Contributions

Original compositloi a to be
included in the next 1 isue of
"In ^oUo," Dally Bn in lit-

erary supplement, mist be
submitted by today in Royce
haU 310.

A new policy will be in-

augurated with this llsue in

that ten book reviews and
wood-blocks, as well kis lit-

erary compositions will be
featiffed, according to|James
Cook, editor.

Poems, short storicfc, and
formal or informal essasrs

may be handed In fir fol-

lowing numbers at an;

states Cook.
time,

TELEVISION FAB > WAT
ROCHESTER, N. Y. (UJP.)—

Santa Claus will have Id wait a
long w;hlle before he ihclmdes tele-

vision sets in his Christmas gifts,

acccirding to a group of noted
radio enginefrs assembled here.

Thornton Wilder, Noted Author,

Maeks Brief Visit to University

HAIL TO The
RILLS OF WESTWOOD

Hail to the Hills of West-
wood,

To the mighty sea below;
Hail to our Alma Mater,
She will conquer every foe;

For we're loyal to the south-
land.

Her honor well uphold;
Well ever pledge our Uvea

to thee
To the Blue and to the

Gold.

By HERBERT L. MITCHELL
Thornton Niven Wilder, dis-

tinguished contemporary Ameri-
can author, paused yesterday
noon on his way east from the
University of HawaU. where he
has been lecturing, to tell stu-
dents how he writes. His lecture
was not open to the entire stu-
dent body but was limited to
those taking composition cotu-ses
in the English department.

. As a result of this limitation
Mr. Wilder was able to confine
his talk to pertinent problems
confronting aspiring writers. His
first point was that the sudden
discouragement and delusion
which comes to many writers
when they have about three-
quarters of their work completed
should not be taken as an indica-
tion of unsatisfactory work. That
sort of occurr«ice Is conunon to
the majority of authors.
Continuing his advice. Wilder

advised the keeping of a note-
book for jotting down observa-
tions. He keeps three kinds

himself: one for facts and quota-
tions, one for germs of stories,
and another simply for random
thoughts and observations. In
one he would advise writing rub-
bish when its owner is in the
mood—as long as the writer
knows it is rubbish he is setting
down.
Never, warned the author,

should one show any notebooks
to anyone, since revelation may
prevent the writer from express-
ing himself freely. "It never
hurts you to write rubbish if you
know it is rubbish." he added.
During six months of the year

Wilder Is engaged as a lectiu^r
at the University of Chicago.
Consequently he gets little writ-
ing done at this time. During
the balanee of the srear he puts in
more time at authoring, but of
late he has yielded somewhat to
the pressing coming from other
sources which demands his ser-
vices as a lecturer. He even hates
to write at times, he admita with

Construction of

Dirigible Shown

Motion pictiu'es showing the
complete construction and trial

flight of the giant dirigible Ma-
con will be shown at the Univer-
sity high school auditorium. 11800
Texas avenue. Saturday. Decem-
ber 2, at 8 p. m.
The program has been planned

through special arrangements with
the Gk>odyear Tire and Rubber
company and the co-operation of

the Navy department, by the
Westwood Hills Ppst 271 of the
American Legion, as part of its

"Americanism and National De-
fense" program. Through the
courtesy of this post a number
of free tickets have been made
available to U. C. L. A. students
and parents^ which may be had on
request at the Student Co-opera-
tive store.

It is expected that military and
engineering students, and those

Interested in aeronautical con-
struction will attend.

Oregon State College Visit Short

Hendricks Tell$

Our visit to the Oreglon State

College campus was a s}iort one.

of Educaiion Board Politics

(Editor's note: ThL is the third of a series of articles by the

president of the Associate d Students wherein he gives his impressions

of other campuses and sti derf body officials which he came in contact

with during the recent tiur of western universities,)

We reached the Corv
at about 9 a. m. and lef

a. m. We missed seeing

of the campus paper ani

dent body president, d
change in the hour of o
Oregon State College

beautiful campus. The

campus
at 10:30

e editor

the stu-

to a
arrival,

has a
student

union building is most e; :ception-

al in its size and accomo lodations

for students. Spacious liimges. a
huge dancing ballroom and audi-

torium, and even a barber shop are

some of the features of t le build-

ing. The student body s paying
for this building. The original

cost was $700,000 of whi ;h $400.-

000 has been retired. The rate
charged to all registered]students
is $9 a year, whether tiey take
advantage or the bulldinc or.not
In the state of Oregon were are

five divisions of the u4iversity:
(Contiiined on Page TwoJ i Oregon University. Oreg m 8ti^

•l . Jl »!. .

-', if .%

College, and the three agricultural

colleges. -This does not include a
medical school at Portland.

Chancellor Kerr has a great
deal of Influence on^the education-
al units. Coming from Oregon
State College, he appears to not
have forgotten his alma mater.
Kerr, riunor has it, has done well
by Oregon State College in the

way of pretentious buildings.

The state board of higher edu-
cation is composed of nine mem-
bers whose terms of office are nine
years each. The chancellor is ap-
pointed by this board.
Trouble and dissension seem to

have been frequenting the pres-
ent administration. Nelson, a bril-

liant lawyer, beoame president in

one meeting—due, it seems, to
political Intrigue. The matter has
not been cleared up yet. but Nel-
son has resigned from hif office

M the result of pressure by the
of the law achooL

i

Thanksgiving jSophomores Elect

Queen, Hold All-U

Function Tonight

Day Ad(]r^

Given Today

Rt. Rev. Giwley Speaks
At Non-Sectarian

Assembly
,

Yearly Occasion

Speaker Witholds Exact

Topic of Address

At 1 P. M.

The Rt. Rev. John Cawley, P. A.,

V. O.. president of the Univer-
sity Religious conference, will ad-
dress the students of the Univer-
sity in a Thanksgiving assembly
today at 1 p. m. in Royce hall au-
ditorium.

The program is held annually,

sponsored by the University ad-
minlstri^tion. with Dr. E. C. Moore
presiding.

The exact topic of the address
is witheld at the request of Rev.
Cawley. He promises, however,
to give the students something
new in ttie way of Thanksgiving
addresses. .

{

General Theme
The theme of the speech will be

of universal appeal, according to

Rev. Cawley. Ihe theme will not
treat of any religion in particular,

but will remain strictly impersonal
and non-sectarian, be declares.

Rev. Cawley is himself a mem-
ber of the Catholic church and is

a high officer in the ministry, be-
ing vicar of the Los Angeles dio-
cese. He has reeeived commenda-
tions from Pope Pius XI, and has
also received many titles for his
work in the church In this vicinity.

His work has made itself felt to
those nearest the University by his
effort to make the University Re-
ligious conference an integral part
of thei University. "He has grtatly
aided the religious development
of the University. Ha ja ik gic«t
man; you win like him," declares
Earl Swingle, executive seceretary.

Loss by Wiggin

In Film Venture

Told by Oarke

FArmer Chase Bank Head
Says Project Cost

$2,000,000

Cormack To Announce
Council's Choice

At Dance

WASmNQTON. Nov. 28. (UP.)

—^Harley L. Clarke's motion pic-

ture venture, which cost the Chase

National Bank and its affiliate

$69,000,000, ran up a total los& of

$2.07^.335.44 for Albert H. Wig-
gin's Shermar -Corp.. the banker
testified today before the Senate
stock market investigating com-
mittee.

Wlggln'a losses were revealed

after testimony that he was com-
pelled by the Chase National Bank
to contribute $1,000,000 from his

own Shermar Corp. to offset loss-

es suffered by the Chase Securi-

ties Corp.. in Clarke's moving pic-

ture venture.

The Chase organization accepted
the $1,000,000 in discharge of all

claims against Wlggln's Shermar
Corp., in connection with loans to

trading syndicates in General
Theatres Equipment and Fox
Films Securities,

i

• •

Several other participants in the
syndicates had failed and the bank
was unable to collect from them
their share of the loans. After

Shermar's liability was written

down to $1,000,000 and paid off at

that figure the Chase Securities

Corp. appears to have assmned lia-

bility for all, or part, of other un-
collectable loans.

Students View
New Huntington
Exhibit on Trip

More than 100 upper division
history students comprising the
class of Dr. Louis K. Koontz in
171A and 199A visited the Henry
E. Huntington Library in Pasa-
dena yesterday in the first of a
series of historical field trips
sponsored yearly by Dr. Koontz
and the history department.
The U. C. L. A. group paid par-

ticular attention to the newly
opened special exhibit of Califor-
nia which displasrs historical mat-
ter, dealing with Caflfomia from
the first written accounts to the
American emlsration.
The library trip was arranged

by R. J. Q. Glfford of the exhibi-
tions office and Mrs. Esther Col-
vllle Waldron, a member of the
exhibitions staff and a U. C. L.
A. graduate In the class of '27.

Kindred Spirits—

Holds Initiation

This Afternoon

Dr. Grant To Advise

Legal Society Today

"What a Pre-Legal Student
Should and Should Not Study" will

be the subject to be discussed,^
Dr. J. A. C. Grant, assistant pro-
fessor of political science at a
meeting of the Pre-Legal society

today at 3 p. m. in Royce Hall
162.

Kindred Spirits, cosmopolitan
body of oriental and white wo-
men, will participate in two Ini-

tiations from 3 to 5 p. m. today
at the Y. W. C. A.
The first, a formal ceremony,

will be conducted by Francis Wa-
kamatsu, and Ann LeSoiml.The
second initiation, a "nonesense"af-
fair, will be followed by^ an in-
formal tea and refreshm^ts.
As a part of Kindred Spirits'

program for the rest of the year.

Dr. Sarah R. Attsatt, assistant

professor of biology, will address
the group December 13 on '"The
Social Significance of Eugenics."
Following the talk Lawrence
Franz will lead an open forum
dlsucssion, after which all guests
and members will attend th<^ an-
nual Christmas party.

Band Drills Tomorrow
For Washington Game

In preparation for the Wash-
ington State game, the Bruin
band will drill tomorrow morning
at 9 a. m. Capes will be worn
during the rehearsal. At 12:30
the bus will leave for the Colise-

um.
Only those members of the

band who drill tomorrow will re-

ceive the free turkey dinner pro-
mised, according to Lawrence
Everett, manager. -

Kay Kyser Plays

Steiner, Bjork, Koontz
Act as Faculty

Sponsors ^

Culminating in the pre-
sentation of the newly-elect-
ed second year queen, an
all-University dance, spon-
sored by the sophomore
class, will take place tonight
at the Del Mar club, on
Ocean Front at Pico boule-
vard in Santa Monica.
Kay Kyser and his foiuteen-

plece orchestra are scheduled to

provide music for the function,

and present a special floor show
during the intermission.

Announcement of the choice of

lueen fram
imong thir*

teen candi-
dates will be
ai a d e by
Charles Cor-
mack, sopho-
more presi-

dent, as the
highlight of
the evening.
Faculty

sponsors who have been invited

to attend the affair as guests of

the sophomore class are Dr. and
Mrs. H. Arthur Stelner, Dr. and
Mrs. Louis K. Koontz, and Dr.

and Mrs. David K. Bjork, Fran-
tia/t - neohgrag, oo-ohalnnaa oC
the danee, announced yesterday.

Bids for the affair will be on
sale today in Kerckhoff hall

foyer at $1.50. while special sales-

men will distribute them on the

campus until 4 p. m. Bid sellers

will turn in their receipts at Ker-
ckhoff hall 304 before 5 p. m.,

according to James Simpson«

dance chairman.

Bids in Demand
Because of the excessive de-

mand for bids, only 300 of which
were issued, a limited number will

be sold at the door, Simpson an-
nounced yesterday. This plan

was adopted because more than
200 of the issued tickets had been

sold yesterday, and it was feared

that students might be imable to

obtain tickets after an early hour
today, Simpson said.

The candidates from among
whom the sophomore queen will

be chosen by men members of

the sophomore council are:

Frances Blackman, Kathnm
Hertzog, Imogene Gauntt. Nancy
Gail, Dorothy Hunt, Helen Fis-

cher, Mary Elizabeth Leonard,

Francine Becheraz, Jajncie Hig-

gins, Mabel Tanner, Barbara Fin-

ley. Jane Burdsal, and Marjorie

Dlckerson.

First Women's Football Rally Marks

Innovation for Feminine Rooters

Ihnovatlng a project in the way
of rallies, the first all-women's
sing was held in Royce hall au-
ditorium yesterday at 1 p. m. un-
der the direction or Reien Stelz-

riede and imder the auspices of
the Associated Women Students.
Miss Stelzriede, recently ap-

pointed A. W. S. song leader, led
the women in school songs ac-
companied by Alexander Schrelner
at the organ. John Bumslde,
head yell leader, supplemented
the singing by leading several

yells. In addition, popular selec-

tions were simg by Angela Mc-
cormick; the trio from Campus
Capers composed of Ellen Reed,
Dorothy Thome, and Lillian Pat-
terson, gave" a few selections: and
Irene Libby presented a tap
danee.

Emphasizing the development
of enthusiasm in women rooters,

especially for the final fo(^ball

game with Washington State to*

morrow, yesterday's assembly
marks the first pep rally in the
history ot.U.. C L. A. promoted

'. ^.u ;.:*;: -i"L^. '\r'::' ;-j::x-

entirely by women students.

Because of inclement weather
there were not as many women
present as there might have been
under favorable conditions, but
the spirit shown was very enthu-
siastic. Emily Marr, president of

the A. W. S.. said.

"Learning University songs and
yells and demonstrating the
ability of the women to express
themselves at such athletic com-
petition as football games were
the principal purposes of the
sing, and these were accomplish-
ed," Miss Stelzriede said. '^Now
we hope that the women will con-
tribute a great deal from the root-

ing section at the
|

final football

game tomorrow.** !

**The project yesterday was an
experiment In women's enter-
tainment and It will probably be
followed in the future by more
rallies similar In natiure which
will mark a definite step in the
development in the' spirit of the
entire rooting section of U.^ C.
L. A.,** stated Miss Mitrr.

Christmas Salesmen Tq
Outline Schedule Today

students working under the

Associated Students* Christmas

tree sales plan will meet this af-

ternoon at 3 o'clock in Royce haU
250. The complete selling sched-

ule will be discussed and ex-

plained. *

Men and women interested in

sales work between now and the

Christmas vacation, and also dur-

ing the vacatioQ^^ are mrged to at-

tend the gathering, according tJ

Ed Oriswold. manager of the co-

operative sales.

Today in Brief

12:00—Ice Hockey team. K.
H. 309.

1:00—Thanksgiving Day as-
sembly, Ro3rce hall audit-

orium.
1:00—Symphony hour. Y. W.
C.A.

1:15—Junior class cabinet,

K. H. 309.

2:00—Pi Delta Epsilon, K..H.
222.

3:00 — Freshman coimcil.

Kappa Alpha Theta house.
3:00—Christmas tree sales-

men, R. H. 250.

4:00—U. D. S. R. H. 170
7:00—^Bruin band, M G. 120.

9:00—Sophomore dance, Del
Mar club.

J.

MA

i^'r Jf^ J.
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Thornton Wilder

ydresses dm
(Ctafinned Frott T^t OIm,)

cand^tif.

All of hte literary efforts tat

ifilMtf ^ with long wafiw. Hid

Tittikii, to t<) go te some tftoton^

'^olili by himself afid let habit

ake its CKvt) totn^. fie has ^
rained hls^lf that these Waff*

'erlngs Inrariably Set his thoughts

n feofjon. 6n his rituril he

^Ms fwo tod a half pig^. fie^

ause of this method it takes him
bout i yeaf and a hilf %^ writ«

ie 6l hiii bOoKs.

Wlld6f minted to Ernest H^nS-

igway as one of the most care-

• ul workmen in contemporary

itters arid implied that the lat-

3r rewrote the greatet {Portion

f his work. A \A% fegretfullyhe

^d, •*! know 1 dont rewrite half

t ntueh M some of my friends."

The author of the "Bridge of

jan Luis Rey** was bom in Madi-
'iAi Wiiconsift, tta%t yeifs before

he turu of thd cffitury. When
^Is father left the editorship of

be Wisconsin State Journal to

TMod a number of years as

*imerican constil general ki Hong
X!Oilg and at shanghai, Thornton
tent along, attending high school

it Chefoo. China. Oh his returft
to the trmted states he eontinued
his education In Berkeley and at
the Thatcher sehool. in OJal,
California.

Hi 1919 he began two years Ifi

Oberlin college, then served M t
corporal at Narraganset Bay In
the reserres during the last year
of the war. Yale granted Wilder
and AJB. In 1920. Princeton an
AM. in 1925. At the conclusion
of work at Yale where he played
and composed music, wrote much
verse and prose and sto^d well in
his courses, he studi-d two srears
at the American Acadenn^ In
Rome. His experiences In Itah'
\e6 to his writing of 'The Cabala"
(1W5). hf^ Vr^t published novel.
Tn 1997 WUder wrote 'The

Bridge of San Luis Rev.** The
puWlshers prt It on the market
not because thev thought It wwl**
sen bfrt because It was s»ich a
beautiful piece of writing that it

seem-d a ^hame th^t those who
care^ for that sort of thing could
no^ have it.

Phenoraenjai^lt sold thousands
of ronles a dav while Wnder was
stOI generallT mjknown. bfcam#» a
best-seller, and was aw>»rf'ed the
Pulltaer prtoe. It established for
hi*** an fntematlonal remrtatlon.
Of •The Woman of Andros"

CmI Van Doren has said. "He
has Shaped all his materials to
his own design, touched them
with an his own eolors. set them
an to his own musle. He has so
far sacrificed bulk to significance
that his story may seem somewhat
thin to rough or greedv tastes.
He has re^ed his action and
his language to match his own
ddlcate taste and has slowed the
movement to match his own de-
liberate taste." Wilder ad'^^^ts
liking music and classes It first
uaotig the arts.

It would be hard to find a finer
analysis of the man than Van
Doren has given to this book of
his. One of Wilder's concluding
points was that the snappy end-
ing is almost obsolete. The Chi-
cago Daily Tribune reviewer, also
commenting on The Woman of
Andros." revealed what Wilder

^mcant.
The reviewer said: "It Is what

the words generate In the reader's
own spirit that makes It a mem-
orable piece of wofk." That
WUder's books generate these
deeper feelings cannot be denied.
Thus his success.

Soviet Envoy Greet* President

DES MomiCS, Nov. 3S (tJ.F.>—

lOWft, long A dry stronghold, prob«

ably wUl continue its arid reput-

ation through the holiday season,

but will only for the reason that

new llcruor control laws wUl not
be effective by that time.

The state legislature, which con-
vened in special session Kov. •
for emergency legislation, has be-
fore It two liquor control plans.
One, recommended by a com-

mission appointed by Gov. Clyde
L. Herring, would give the stats
a direct monopoly of llqiior sales.
The beverages would be sold to

licensed consumers through state-
owned liquor stores.

A second plan submitted by
Sen. Vincent Harrington. Dem.,
would leave the retailing of liquor
to private enterprtse.

phone 6Xf»rS 1071 mr
W.L.A. S1171 for C\m9»m%4 A4t

RATKS
^•« P«f line for one itttft.

SOe Mr tine fer t Immm.
4S« P«r lint for ene WMk {% Imum).

rttjiSr'*^''
""* ^^ •**• "^'**'* <"
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AUTO &4D108: PhiKjo, ItoiMlte.

•• fa devn ineiMiifit aerial anS

Bruia office or on camputf. Caff
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Workers Finish

About One-fifth

OfBoulderDam

-*• <^'-\^. ^f' "ryj-r-

DAILY BRUIN Wednesday, November 29, ld33.

I

LBJLL^. =a

Ldw L#yel of Colorado
Rlrer Speeds Up

Progress

LLIAM C. mjLUTT (left). appSimstf the first t^ftfted Sufes Mm
iMMMidof l# iofleS Bcssliv sssW Fresldent Koosevefi o^f as he lef

.

file Batten's d*fiH«l ttt IMS ThankSfffhtf vaeailoii in Wanii Htthgis,
Georgia, iusi after annottiefii^ UflN^tf ttefsi rseofiiHlMi of Rastia.

Iowa, Dty Sfafe,

G>ii8ider$ Plans

For Wet Gintrol

Miramar Hotel

To Re-Open for

Winter Season

New Show To Open at

Paramonnt Tomorrow

Fanchon and Marco annouaee a
new stage show to begin at the
Paramount theater with the op-
•ning of 'TDeslgn for Living" to-
morrow. The Paramount con-
tinues lU stage policy with a re-
ue featuring Oeorgle 8toU and
his entertainers. Ferry Corwey,
the musical clown, Joe and Jane
MeXenna, funsters, the Sunklst
Beauties, and others.

•'Deilin for Living," which was
P«ned by Noel Coward, author of
*Prtvate Lives" and "Cavalcade,"
Introduces a new triangle into
motion pictures.

Starting a gala season of win-

ter parties and festiviUes, the

Terrace room of the Miramar
hotel, Santa Monica, will be re-

opened Friday, aoconling to an an-
nouncement by Sad J. Wolford«
manager.
Max Bouquet and his orches-

tra win provide music for dinning
and dancing every Friday, Satur-
day and Sunday evening.

A speda] fsature has been ar-

ranged for each of the three nights
each week. Simday night, as in

the past, will be "Star Night".
Saturday will be "Specialty Show
Night", and Friday wiU be 'Col-

legs Night."

Wonum Governor Halts

Sabbath Electrocntion

LAS VEGAS. Nev.. NOV. 2t —
(OP)—One- fifth of BoUlder Dam.
government reclamation project
for five states, has been complet-
ed with pouring of about 20 per
eetlt of the 3,400,000 cubic yards
Of concrete.

During October, the 3,200 em-
ployes of the Six Companies. Inc.,
builders of the dam, poured 205 -

000 cubic yards of mix, an average
of 6.600 yards dally, seven days a
Week. In three shifts each twenty-
four hours.

Xn t>3C«mber, the Six Compan-
ies win hive fecslved threa-quai-
ters of the |1«.890,995.S0 which
Ihs federal government is payln*'
i6r the building of thS structure
on the Colorado river.

Penstock Pipe
Work on the thirty-foot pen-

stock pipe will be started soon.
Most of the smaller penstocks
have been comoleted. In the
construction of pipes to carry the
water from the dam to power
*^lants and inigation projects,
•ttore than 7,0C0 tons of steel have
been received at the fabrication
plant hets«

A total of 4,100 persons is em-
ployed on the entire project. At
the actual dam construction 3/!C0
men are emoloyed by the Six
Companies. Babeock and wncor
are using 160. the Boulder city
Company lia. Anderson Brothers
t03, and permittees at various
jobs are estimated at 200 persons

Concrete Poured
In addition to work on the dair

proper and the steel pipes, the
driving of penstock tunnels has
continued and has reached the
stage where concrete is being
ooured on the Nevada spillway.

Progress on the entire prolect
has been aided by the exception-
ally brief period of high water
thus far. J>

Fox Producers

Open Four Star

Theatre Tonight

•nie Four Star Theatre will be

tbs new name of the United Art-

ists theatre on Wilshlre bOiUevard

beginning tonight. The hiltlal at*

traction is "Berkeley Sejuare/'

starring Leslie Howard and Hea«
ther Ahgel. and directed by Frank
Lloyd.

The establishment of the Four
Star Theatre represents the cul-

mination of the sfforti of Win-
flekl Bheshan. film pf0ducer« to

provide a laboratory, in 4 sense,

v/here stars, directors, produ^srs.
and ^technicians ist the film in-

dustry could enjoy Creations of

their fellow workmen.
The policy of the new theatre

win be continuous run, with no re*
cerved seats except in case Of
croups and parties. Charles P.

Skouras, head of Fox West Coast
Theatres, has created the play-
house.

I

Patronize the advertisers in the
Oaily Bruin. They offer you the
*)est products that the market
•ifords.

Austin, Tex. (U.P.)—Oovemor
IClrlam A. Ferguson has permll-
ted numerous executions during
her two terms at the head of the
Texas government, but she post-
poned one that would have taken
place on a Sunday.
Death sentences usually are

pronounced so that the electro-

cution win be on Friday. Successive
reprieves granted Pantaleon Or-
tix resulted in his nev* death date
falling on Sunday. A third re-
prieve keeps him alive at least un-
til Tuesday, Dec. 12. It also per-
mits further investigation of his
heart.

Two Features Start at

Orpheum Tomorrow

Two major features, "Goodbye
Love," Radio comedy, and "Jtsn-
nel Murder Case," Warner mystery
thriller, arc now scrcenlnss com-
ing to the Oi-pheum Theatre to-
morrow.

Charlie Rusfcles is starred in
"Oocdbye Love." \/hose support-
ing cast includes Verree* Teasdale.
Sidney Blackmer and other fa-
vorites. "The Kennel Murder
Case." starring William Powell,
al^o includes Mary Astor and Xu-
Tene Pallette.

Senator Predicts

U S. Inflation
^Tieeler Foresees Action

Of Congress in

January

BtJTTB, Mont. Nov. 3S (U.P.)—
Inflation, either by presidential oi^
dongrsssional action, was predlstgd
hers by Senator aurton X. Wheil-
er. Dsmocrat. Montana.

I If an inflation policy has not
been adopted by the administra-
tion by January, Contrcss un*
doubtedly will enact one at its
next sesrion, Wheeler said.
Wh4t form either of ths infla-

tionary policies might take was
not discussed by the senator, al-'
though he reltsrated his silver re-
monetizatlon appeal.

rsreign Mamsle
Senator Wheeler bellevis inter-

national dealings will be influ-
enced greatly by the purchase of,
gold in foreign marksts« but do«'
mestic prices will not be in-'
creased. On the othef hand, paper

j

money* if issued, would increase

,

domestic prices, but fall to effsct
foreiTn markets, he said..

Bllver re«monetiaation would

Winehell Picture Opens
Sunday al Fox Theatre

'Broadway through a iCcyhole"
opens auaday at the Fox Village
theater. The script for the pic-
ture was written by Walter Wln-
chell, author of a famous gossip
column whieh appears in 104
newspapers.

Wlttch^ll, thfough his radio
broadcast, has a following of 20,-

(00.000 Uftsbsrt. Ite has odined
many of today's most popidar
phrases. "Broadway Through a
keyhole" IS a Joseph M. Schenck-
t>arryl F. tanuek Twentieth Cen-
tury prodaetion.
^' •

-

.

help both foreign and -domestic
trade, the senator feek.] "Re-
monttisAtion will inersase foreign
trade," Senator Wheeler ssild. "It
Would help very materii^^ in our
dealings with South America and
Asia. It would also increase do'
mestic prices, cwftte more jobs,
open up new Industries and raise
wages and salaries."

Freflhman Group Holds

Meeting to Plan Dance

The Freshmim council will hold

a meeting today at 3 p. m. at the

Kappa Alpha Theta house, 736

Hil^ard avenue.
All members of the council are

requested to be present, as plans

for the proposed freshman class

dance will be made, according to

Jack Andrews.

it

CHRISTMAS
I« Coming
and to are

''ormal Dances
so rent your UK

*1 aeeeseofies inshided

for 13.50
at the

HOLLYWOOD
TtTX SHOF

IWH »»'»''*~woOd Blvd.

.\

! t

Once Again
The Nlkabob Is the

place to go for those eve*

ning specislties thst de-

light the heart of every

true collegian.

STEVEN'S
MKABOBCAFE
mUTH AT WKSTKRN

Hayi M*rTlt—M<ltn d'Htttl

illliiUiililH^^^^

A BRUIN INSTITUTION

JOvs
A U. C. L A. Shop

Run byUC L. A. Gradd
^^TEW LARSON '33—"CAL" JOY *80

Employing Students Exclusively
Scottx WLscomb—Jim Alger-^eorfe Jepson

Jack Hjrland—Jim Pelham-^-Connie BriMoe

Serving

POPULAR PRICED MEALS
SANDWICHES

!

'<

ABC Beer—Foamy Milkishakes

Ice Cream I

I

The Most Popular PIac« in the Village

Opposite the Theatre
;

liiiH

ES HEALTHY NERVES TO BE A

FDOMI REFEREE
C

Patronize the Bruin Advertisers
—they are the very best friends
of your Unlvenlty.

Beforeyou

MlbCiiiLLANfiOUS (17;

EJPBBT DRESSIlAklNa. .lerw re-
mod4»lUif. rea«Mabi« prtc««. 166«
»iclfd Street. 8anU Monte*. Phone

vl FOR RENT (331

3Ul»r. /rft^dom. ibM'i toou^hoie.
KO<mw for one or more: 4l«e etttdio
^^rtment. firtplAce. plane. Oiit-
jlde entrencee, tf^raget. hett room

Bftverly Glen 1^

LOST & FOUND (85

td«ntlfj«t on on hadh of pin. M. A.R 12-24.SO. flMwe return ta Lo«<
tt^e Found offte« or th«* nMHArer

lOiT—Men's t)o!o top-C6at tfbm

lUtura to Loet and F«un4. ll.». I

Eat Lunch
Th« Associated
Students' Coffee
Shop Offers this

:9>ECIAL BRUIN
PLATE LUNCHEON

25c
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stuffed Bell Pepper

CetiUflewer

ICaehed PoUtoee
Bj-etd and Butter
nbeUbmy Cobbler

Coffee

1*0.1
Xigoiit of Beef

Catiliflower

Miebed Potatoes

.

Bread and Butter
Biaekberry Cobbler

Coffee "^^

Sfiidcnts*
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ML J. ["miKl") THOMPSON,
FAMOUS POOTBALL RmRII
IP YOU WANT TO 8BB ntm
•train, look tt "Mike** Thompsoo't
Job-*rncfCciBS two toot of fooc*

lMUbniwn.«<Mikii'* ThompMm
hat been n ttcadytmoker for
YMort. Tm optn«mlttded
on dgafettee,** lie wyt,
^buc r^o fot to hmlp
ttyne^ret infiu^>ef

io I ftfc^ to

O&cu^/OiHe^e^ tu/ti
MAfCMlltl

SLIND

tx??

Sfi^' "^
WjiS.

IL 3. ("Hike'') Thompson, tootbairs

most famous rsferee, has to keep his

nerves healthjr. He says:

"Because nothing can be allowed to

interfere with healthy nerves I smoke

Camels. I have tried them all-^ given

mmy popular brand a chance to show

what it can offer. Camels don't upset

my nerves even when I sm^e con-

stantly. And the longer I smoke theni»
^

the more I come to appreciate their:

mildness and rich flavor."

Many smokers who have changed to

Camels report that their nerves are no
longer irritable... "jumpy.*' Switch to

Camels yourself. You will find that

Camels do not jangle your

tire your taste.

AMEL'SCOSTLIERTOBACCOS
' "^^y. •^'

NFVER GET ON YOUR NERVES ... NEVER TIRE YOUR TASTE Oopv>i(kflk ItSS. ^rv

*-• •
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Harrien' Record Qean
FRISAT'S eneomtef with Redl&ndfl wtH end the

cross Mimtiy nauft for the Brmn TArtity hjtf-

rien for Mi«ther yMur. The Bntlne hAre ^m
thronrh a incoenfttl ycmr, hATlnt niffered Ao
dile»tf M yet, BMtliiif MnUatl lh« bttt to«a
tAleat ftTiUUbleb
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U.CLA. GRIDMEN PRIMED F
TliE /PCI^T I^AIi^AOC

By JOHN ZENTMYBB

TtA Ust fftffie of the season to-

morrow—^what will it bring?
Will thewashington State te&m

add another defeat' to those al-

ready on the list?

Or will the Bmltif, ten of

them playing their last game
' for U. C. L. A^ make their exit

to a ehoms of aeelalni for Mr-
Hoes well done?
Here they are, the men whose

gridiron careers close with to»

morrow's game:
Captain Lee Coats, Fred Has*

lam, Tom Rafferty, Bill Max-
well. Bob Hendry, Ed Hasslor,

Jack Baney, Stan Reel, Del Me-
Gne, and Joe Keeble.

WE LOOK BACK
OVER 1933

U's been an odd Mason for U.
C L. A.

Frankly the writer at the start

of the season said that the Bnilnt
would be lucky to win a single

game, excepting the two openlng-
dftv contests.

Yet Utah fell: the Utes, who
were five times Rocky Mountain
champions. The strongest team
Lo.vola ever put on the field, one
wh'ch heli the vaunted Trolans to

a low score, was beaten by the
ftg^essive Bruins.

Then alon? came Oregon,
owinc revenge for the last-

s-HTond beating of l^^t, and all

(iteamed np with M^knlak and
''rmnle ready to *ro plaees. The
Bruins were by far the better

X'^^im but came ont short-enders.
California was next, and didn't

play up to snuff, said the bovs
'vbo were "in on the know." As
a f^sult In'H'am's team went home
with an 0-0 tie. and the same
•'•9 bovs said they were lucky to
^*t^ that.

The team that whipped Santa
Clara played host to the Brains
01 the followinf week. The
Marines, yon remember; and U.
C. L. A. took this one 14-lS.
even thoi|ffh the leathernecks
did come close to tieing np the
old ban game in the closing
irinntes.

With two nights of practice un-
der their belts for one of the
toughest games of the year. Coach
Spaulding loaded his men on the
rattler for a long trek to the
northern boimdary of the nation.

Washington iTniversitsr wag celt*
brating Homecoming Day. and a
mammoth crowd was on hand.
Here the Bruins wer« outclassed
by a better team, one which had
been picked to finish right behind
the Trojans and California for
top conference honors.

Last Satnuday the tptHt wai
willing bnt the flesh was weak.
A merciless schedole with only
one free Batnrday since Beptem-
^«r tl was beginning to exael
its ton. The fint string simply
could not play np to standard
against Si Mary^ and with the
additional handicap of behig
oatweighed twettty-flrt ponnds
per man the Brain Tarslty
foneht back gamely but to na
avalL
Notice what happened when a

fresh second and thlfd-strlng
team came In. True, they were
pushed around but they kept the
Gaels from scoring. And one
honestly-acquired touchdown was
manufactured On Heel's pass to
Lott. The subs could have done
a lot worse.

Postpone Cridiron

Championship Tilt

Until December 6

Beoause of a wet field, the

Intramural touch football

Tame between Sigma Nu and
the coffee Shop for the cham-
pionship of U, C. L. A. was

postponed yesterday. The con-

test will be staged, Instead,

next Wednesday at t o'olook,

aecordlng to Tom Helt, oo-
sponsor of the activity.

Bruins, Sta

Clash in

Fracas

l^ofbM or Stfboe?
WAfCft rOn Fhfi SarbM la t«sior..„ ,
Fhfl will he playliig hsIfbMfc for the Cougani
under s flew Mdete. if yo« reean. Fhii's
name former^ wai iarlMe, bnt on behalf of
tke^ Cotgaf hatfbaeh'f slstor»s

Mite

»•

IMHI f kasa

i*N~*».«- , PT >f»»-». date

Wsdnssdsy, November 29, 1933.
tlUMli iwr.t I

COUGAR BATTLE TOMORROW

Mh

Both Squads Aiixious To
MakiS Good Slowing

In Last Ga nd

(Continued From nge One)

Soccer Team To

Meet With Bears

Tilt To Be Played at Loyola
Fidd on Saturday

Afternoon

row may depend his

All-Coast honors, and

going to let himself

chances for

Lee is not

be nudged

i^Mhi

Probable Starting Line-upg

WASHINGTON STATE V8. U. C. L, A.
Memorial Coliseum

2 P. M.
•Adta

out of an achievemi it without

Guard berths will \ handled

l^otter and

WEUE TEXXIKO TOU
GOODBYE. GRIDMEN
We aren't especially well versed

In psychology, but It's our gyess
that the athletes are due to play
a pretty good game of ball to-
morrow afternoon, rain or shine.
Joe Keeble should have plenty

of fun cracking that ol' line for
the last time. And Lee Coats,
we're thinking, Is going to get a
big kick from tossing those Cou-
srars for losses. It'll be "Spec"
Haslam's big chance to knife
through and hit the man with the
bv^ll before he's got started. A lot

of people are going to come out
and watch big likeable Del Mc-
Gue, and Handsome Tom Raf-
ferty, and Bill Maxwell, and Jack
Raney open holes for their gradu-
ating teammates to scoot through.
Bob Hendry, Ed Hassler, and Stan
Reel are the ones we're talking

about now.
They're aU swell fellows and

tomorrow's yonr ehanee to bid

them "An RcTolr'* like real

Bmin fans do when they ap-
preciate what the men on the
football field h*ye done for

them. .

See yon at the garnet

Primed for the first official
fray of the season, the Bruin soc-
cer eleren will mix with the soc-
cer artists from the University of
California Saturday afternoon at
3 o'clock on the Loyola playing
field.

A student body book will en-
title the holder to free passage
to the game, the price being 40
cents otherwise. The Loyola field

is located at IMT Venice boule-
vard, opposite the cemetery. Those
who attend the game will get their
money's worth as the City Soccer
league Is to pick its representa-
tive which will play at a later
date against San Francisco up
north for the C. F. A. title.

Gym Squad Prepares

For Coming Season

Coach Cece Hollingsworth's gym
team is rapidly moulding Into
shape for the season's meets,
working on individual stunts. Dick
Daum and Kenneth Griffin, two
stellar gymnastic performers, are
working on aH the apparatus. They
are practicing on the parallels, the
side horse, the long horse, the hor-
iamtal bar, and the rings.

Any experienced gymnast Is

welcome to come out for the team,
according to Coach Holllngsworth.

seniors.

Rafferty.

tch Year-
holding

Sam Sta-
t Del Mc-
big fellow

Ids

probably by Duke
Clarence Baldwin.

At tackles wll be
Del McGue and To
Spaulding may start

ick in place of Raife
the latter in readiness
wisky will see action
Gue's position w:ien t

needs relief.

MaxweD, Loit
At ends will be Lotd and Max-

well, with Smith, Mull r and Ra-
ney certain to see act! »n.

In the backfield Spi uldlng has
elected to start Ed Hissler, and
then insert Frankovici when he
deems it the strategic ttiing to do.

Halfback berths will beltaken care
of by Chuck Cheshire, Bruin speed
burner, and Ransom Livesay, with
Pat Patterson a probability at the
fullback position In p
Keebles.

other ball-packers
action should be Willie

Westwobders' ace ki

Clark, Bob Hendry,
Remington Olmsted,
Llghtner. Bill Murphy

W. 8. 0. U. C.U A.

ss Aeiiey <....i.^.i<><t.it«<«.«.i«kw<4<Mt.iiic<R..(..ii.4...... ................^ ^. LOtt 91
48 Theodoratoi ^...,.., LTIl...............^ ,.*^..*. Rafferty 81
4t Hayduk *.....-.tOB.w*«.. .-^„..« ttotier 44
S3 insram •<•••• c....mm.4m<««**«....mm.i*w (O Coats 3

41 Stojack liGL...MM«...M.....ii^<.....«.M Baldwin lY

S Biey d«.<. ..«....«. .i«*j..««a.•....•«*«.....BXli..*M....^.....MiM.«...Mi...4.,. AmOOttS %%
IS Dover ................................4....iR EL.. *.......•..u<«iuj«Mu4 jilaxweil 41

18 Sorboe M4..i...«.....Mt.....«...... Q . ..... Hassler 18
B Sibenia ^.-..« «..m— LHR ^ -.«.... Uvesay 4

28 McBride .........i...«..4.....4..i......BltL..M.*.«.«.......*..^M..M...... Cheshire 8t
o ovmieio ....................... m..... ......v.'.•..••....•4.4.**««.«.«....«..a ra**er8on xs

ice of Joe

o will see

llton, the
er; Walt
an Reel,

nd Cliff

hould play

COUGAR BEaEBVESt 1, Af1>en>lde, h; 8, Brett, e: !•,
Dahlea, q; IS. ChristofTersen. h; 14, Springer, %\ lt» Feldham*
mer, e; 80, Colbvm, h; 82, Hawley, e; 84, Rlawitter. e: 87,
Seheyer, t; 88, ghambra, ht 44, Stagnaro. e; 45, Herrold, t; 58,
Bican, t; 58. Bnsato, t; 54, Jfackson, t; 57, Llesy, g; 61, Johan*
sen. e; 78. Eslick, e; 77, Magness, «.

BRUIN BE8ERVE8: 8. Mnller, e; 7, Schackne, h; 8. Kee-
ble, f ; 11, MoComas, ti 18, Gillette, g; 14, Gneble, h; 15, CUrtc,
h; 17, Smith, e; 88, Obnsted, h-f ; 24. Rainey, e; 26, McCllntock,
h; 28, Caldwell, e; 28, Schiller, t; 32, Pnnke, o; 84, Boyer, g;
85, BUwisky, t; 86, WUton, h; 37. Hendry, hi 88. Ross, t; 40,
Llghtner, h; 48, Ysarick, t; 43, Michel, g; 45, Morran, i; 47,
HasUm. g; 48, Murphy, %\ 48, Frost, g; 5t0, Reel, h; 61, Sar-
ver, h; 63, Storey, g; 55, Frankorleh, «.

Children nnder 18 years of age may purchase tickets at box
offices near the peristyle for a special section set aside for them
hi the north side of the Coliseum. These tickets, priced at ten
oents each, will be placed on sale two hoars before game time.

A anirersity cheer leader will be assigned to the children's
section.

quite a bit at the sigi al-barking
position on the basis o
ing against the Gaels.

his show-

Trojans Sign To
Ohio State it 1937

Play

COLUMBUS, O.. N<y . 28 «JP>
Ohio State will meet U] liversity of
Southern California ii ^ home-
and-home football ser es, begin-
ning In 1937, Athletic : Mrector L.
W. St. John announced today.
The first game proba ily will be

played in Ohio stadiui l

WOIie Picks 'Em

Tray Over Georgia

Army Favorites

By WILLIE B. WRIGHT
WllUe Ues on his death-bed!

This week concludes the national

football season except for a few
post-season games, so Willie takes
this opportunity to thank his pub-
lic for their kind toleration. And
he will endeavor to predict ten
games this week.

S. C.-GEORGIA
Georgia faces Southern Calif-

ornia In a big intersectional game

if14

umSm\STYLE
A
SCOTTIE
GRAIN

L»/

with the sons of Troy slight favo-

rites. The Georgia team has lost

but one game this season, but they
have faced no really outstanding
opposition, therefore Willie has to

pick S. C. by at least ten points.

Army encounters Notre Dame
in a game important from the
standpoint of Rose Bowl
chances. If the Cadets add the
Ramblers to their string of ten
victories, they win probably
face Stanford on New Year's
Day. Army by seven points.

Tale-Princeton is the other
classic. Great rivalry has flourish-

ed between the schools and the
game should be good. If not too
one-sided with Princeton heavy
favorite. Maybe twenty points.

* Other Games
^In the other games, Willie picks:

St. Mary's over Oregon, twelve
points; Santa Clara over U. 8. F..

six points; Oolite over Brown by
ten points; Cornell over Penn;
three points; Alabama over Van-
erbilt. one point; Pittsburgh over
Carnegie Tech. six points; and
College of Pacific over Ftesoo
State. I t

OFFICIAL NOTICES
STUDENT HOURS

Dr. Ernest Carroll Moore wUl
see students in the Provost's
office without appohitment on
Thursday mornings between the
hours of 11 and 12. Students are
welcome at other hours by ap«
pointment.

VOUXl' LIKI

J

So math elsii . • • joiiHl

tlunk yoa paid three

8lines ihli price.

Ilmnqk
smoY SHOis roir men
# JU so. IROADWAY^ sen Mouvwooo sivo.

0»IM SAf. HITI TIU «

Why Not

Get a Haircut

Between

Classes?
INtllllllhtKltllItt

We're not speaking of

the proposed lO-mlnnte per-

iod between classes; bvi If

ro« have a free hoar between
Hssses, stop in at the
Blne'n Gold. Onr qnlck ser*

viee and immediate location

make this eoavenlent
viae possible.

*'At the Campus Gate'

BLUE N GOLD
Barber Shop

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES
All students may obtain health

wrvlce apd fhrst aid treatments
in the offices of the Student
Health Service.
Wemea; Eeyee Han t
Dr. Linian Ray Tltcomb, M. D.
By appointment

Mlss'sarah Orelss, M T W TH
F 8*8.

Mrs. Ruby L McLinn, M T W
TH F 10-5.

Men: Library 15
Dr. Donald McKlnnoo, M. D.,M T W TH F 8-3.

VACATION NOTICE
nitinday, November SO. will be

an academic and admhilstratlve
holiday. Friday and Saturday.
December 1. and 2, will be aca-
demic holidays.

X.. E. 8WXKOLB,
Executive Secretary.

tion of the mail and e: press ser-
vices preceding and curing the
Christmas holidays and the added
danger of loss of bookt while in

transit during this period, the
University of Callfom a Library
will suspend its inter-11 )rary loan
service during the moi th of De-
cember.
The service will U resumed

early in January.
UNIVERSITY )F
CALIFORNIA gJBRARY

Bruin Cross-country Team Faces

Redlands University in Last Meet

UBRART HOURS
Thursday, November Iso, closed

all day. Friday, open f a. m. to
5 p. m. Saturday, mdn circula-
tion open 7:45 a. m. to fl p. m. Re-
served book room 7:45 4. m. to 12
noon. Sunday, Decemi

J. E.

Llbraria:

3, closed.

)DWIN,

ABSENCE NO'
The following studi

absent from classes

November 29, after 11
to participation in a
scheduled event B.

will be
ednesday,
m. due

regularly

Brown, F.

By LEON ROUGE
Thirteen members of the cross-

country trek to Redlands this

morning to face the U. of R. team
in a four mile meet. They will

be accompanied by Coach Guy
Harris and Manager Irving Gar-
rison.

Lonoh First

At 11 a. m. the harriers will

congregate in the cafeteria in

Kerckhoff hall, there to eat lunch
and leave in automobiles. The
meet will conclude the season for

the Bruins, and If victorious, they
will have an undefeated record.

Bob Stiehter rates favorite

for the locals, with Captain
Jackson, Keim. Edwards, and
Swaason expected to help the
Bmins gamer the necessary
points. The other men com-
peting are Carasso, Steyskal,

Way. Waggoner, Rouge, Prather,
Brown, and Machaoek.
In their first meet this season

the Bruins completely routed
Pasadena J. C.'s best men. The
second was against the Berkeley
Bears. This meet was closer, the
locals winning. 28-31.

Easy Wins
Pasadena J. C. and Santa

Monica J. C. were the next vic-

tims. In their fourth encounter
the Bruins battled Compton J. C,
the Sagehens were so badly beaten
that no score was made for them.
Eleven Bruin men finished ahead
of their first man.
Very little is known of the P?'*

lands squad beyond the far'

I

they have always furnished the
stiffest competition for Bruin
teams. The course will be un-

ii y€Ni like

your scotch
these Hems tw*ed typ»
iiecb in plain and tmsl
cHecb will hit ^u right.

They're tho codo for t4»o

campuf.

$550
PHEIPS-TItI^KEL

1045 Westwood Blvd.

NOTICE REGARDING
INTER-LIBRARY LOANS

Because of the delays and diffi*
ctiltics arising from the conges* I Garrison.

Carasso, R. Edwards, H, Jackson,
B. Keim, H. Machaceki
ther, L. Douge, J. Steyskal, O.
Swanson, R. Stiehter, J. Wag-
goner. C. Way, Ii. )^agner. J.

Whittaker, W. Stegemai. and X.

W. Pra-

What Gift

More Prized?

Your Photograph

For Christmas

# .Our studl ..win ..mall

your photos anywhere In
the country before Decem-
her 25, 1033, if sittings are
taken by December 12. We
will remain open evenings
for your convenience. Ask
about our budget prices.

COMPLETET!

101, Ksrekhorf Bap
iv'.

'

Offfelat Pliotograi^liir for Bovthem Oampna

.

Because • • • •

We have complete equip
ment for eveiy type of car re

C
airing, whether the job be
irge or small. We do not sub-

let any part of the work. Wash-
ing and polishing, wheel align-

Ir^j, brake service etc., are

specialties with us.

The VIULACE CARACE
SIATEH SEHVICE

WEYBDKlt
4iGLSND0lf.

k'r^'

wm

WiXJL 31509

S

Four Considered for

Bear Grid Cupuiiiex

BSRXffLHr. Nor. it iW) -^
Pottf varsity men were mentloBed
today as under eomldferatidn for
elioiion as cftDtain of the 1034
tmiversity of California football
team. Those considered were Ar*
leigh Williams, halfback: Harry
Jones, end I Red Christian, cen-
ter, and Bill Boone, tackle. Asuc«
oessor to Captain John Ransome
^11 be chosen at the team ban-
quet Saturday night.

It^ Hockey Players

Meet at Noon Today
nar i i >

Thero will be a meeting of an
Ice-hockey men this noon in Ker-
ckhoff hall too, it was announced
yesterday.

All men outvfor the team or
who are interested In' the sport
should attend at this time.

WILSHIRE
THEATRE

I4tli and WUshire Tel. titOS
STARTS THURSDAY

'/ILLACE
LAST TIMES TODAT
CONSTANCE BENNETT

*^After TonJKhf^

TBURS., FRt., SAT.

"Penthouse"
Warner Barter, Mjnm Ley

STARTS SUNDAY
••Broadway thm a Keyhole'

With Major GoodseU and the
U. C. L. A. Roaring Crew

See Yonr Rowing
In Action

Crew

AND
Sotf^fa Continooos .UCiB Perform»noo

Vodvil Startmg at'2:H

ALL SEATS CHILDREN

25c 10c

r

COLLEGE SHOP

/

Festive anu .

Sophisticated

Dinner Gc^wns

Sally Forth \

Whose advice

right, says:

A girl who is ujp in front

when it comes t^ fashion
reveals her flair\ for the

dramdtie when she turns her

back. . ^ J . f

pinner gowns oC ioft sUk ki- the isason's fresh
'

,
/oolors have fsshlonahls approval if they are long*
sleeved, high la the neck: m trpnt and deeolete In
the back as Ii shown hf the charming examples
In n adtworthy oeaaotJoa at Robtnaooa* CoUes*
^ttMp. AtllMI.

I

rotirtkFUof\
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'T>HE banking interests and the old-fashioned economists have finally
A begun to wear down the resistance of President Roosevelt, and if

present indications are valid the inflation program is to be so altered
as to be unrecognizable.

Moneyed interests have made such a bogey of the •'rubber dol-
lar" and cried so long for "stabilization" that rfie public confidence in
the President is no longer as complete as it has been.

The simple truth is that the powerful financial interests have de-
cided to protect their property regardless of consequences. TTior-
oughly selfish, they are blocking possible recovery for the nation by

,
demanding that they be served first, regardless of Ae general wcl-
fare. The moss-backed economists are purely conservative and content
with a system which moves in "cycles of good and bad times."

• Professor Irving Fisher of Yale offers a true interpretation of in-
Nation when he says, "With a dollar fixed in purchasing power and
rubber in weight, such depressions will be a thing of the past"

In explaining the attitude of the bankers. Professor Fisher slates,

"They want the government to keep out and leave the whole field to
them with all^e profits, too. SNBlf interest, resentment, and lack
of understanding of the price level and its relation to money and
banking have set them in general against the President."

Senator Borah has delivered a non-plussing taunt when he in-

quires why we are now suffering such a "Critical condition if "sound"
money is actually sound.

Economists of the old school readily admit that there is a great
difference between a money wage and a real wage, but they can see
no reason to synchronize the two.

The general public, which was being thoroughly exploited be-
hind its back during the peak years of prosperity, has evidently not
yet discovered that there are still rich and powerful interests who
would enjoy rea|Jing even more wealth at its expense.

At a time when it might be possible to modify our economic
system to prevent future human misery, the public is looking back-
ward and demanding that its President revert to old economic forms,
^t desires another spell of prosperity, which, it hopes, will not be
followed by the inevitable depression. Nursing a burned hand, it

extends the other toward the cheery glow of the fire.

{University of Washington Daily)
DILL THOMPSON is not in his classes today.
*-' His classmates meet and talk on the campus, but something is
wrong. ^ ^ .

Bill Thompson will not attend his classes aeain.
, • • •

Bill recited in his courses Friday moyiing. He ate lunch at his
fraternity house. Walking ^ack to the campus, he passed the huge
pile of boxes ready for the Frosh bonfire to be lit at the rally that
night.

^ Bill was a sophomore, and according to class tradition the sopho-
mores set off the Frosh fire prematurely. Bill didn't want especially
to light the fire early, but he felt that it was up to him, as a sopho-
more leader, defeated for the class presidency last spring, to preserve
the honor of his class.

flames.

Bill was sn ideal student He was a scholar, as shown by his
pre-law work. He was a gentleman, thinking of others even under the
stress of severe pain. He apologized to Infirmary officials for "causing
you so much trouble", he was "sorry to bother" his mother by the
accident; stripped of his flaming clothing he turned to his friends
with "Thank you, gentlemen."

It is fitting that Washington students should honor Bill Thomp-
at a funeral in the University Temple tomorrow.
-f • • •

If Bill Thompson were in his classes today he would have some
advice for his fellow students. He would be the last to want to see
rally bonfires discontinued, but he would urge class co-operation,
rather than useless feuds for the sake of tradition.

SOB

Not the Only Ones

{Indiana Daily Student)
CIXTY-FOUR students in St Mary's college for girls, Notre Dame,
'^ have been rudely thrust into the limelight of publicity as a result
of a recent quiz in which they were asked to identify leading figures
in today's news.

Commissar Maxim Litvinoff, Russian foreign minister who re-
cently won President Roosevelt over to recognizing his country, was
identified by some of the girls as a prize fighter. General Hugh S.
Johnson was variously labeled as a senator, the manager of the Wash-
ington Athletics baseball team and the former assistant secretary of
the treasury. Fiorello La Guardia, mayor-elect of New York, was
cited as president of Cuba, ambassador to Italy and also as "an
Italian." Samuel Seabury, crusading New York attorney, was identi-
fied as an author, aviator, editor and a silmmer resort \

Such answers indeed arc ridiculous. College students, to be
sure, should know better, yet jt would not be difficult to obtain sim-
ilar replies from any other group of students at practically any col-
lege or university in the United States. The average student likes to
think of himself as being well-informed, and he needs a jolt like that

^^ ^ St Mary's girls ocwionally to quicken his interest in
cuirsBt snsizs* * — -*- -

'^'
k

'

PERSHING SQUARE NOTES
Opening the winter season, the

Bast Pershing Square Friday

Night Debate club met for the

first time since charter member
Ezra Pitts was arrested for dis-

turbing the peace last Sept. 12.

Friday's meeting was probably
the most colorful on record ow-
ing to the fact that Hank Peg-
gin and three of his cronies, who
very rarely drift west of Main
street, added zest to the discus-

sion with the aid of two quarts

of rubbing alcohol.

The subject of debate was: Re-
solved—"That the N. R. A. is a
gold roof on a rotten foundation."

A great deal of difficulty was
had in lining up a negative team,
but after a short disagreement
former member Pedro Jones
closed the breach by offering to

defend the N. R. A., although, as

he later remarked, "I didn't even
know what it was until after the

talkin' begun."
SUght Odds

A momentary lull before the dis-

cussion revealed that Pedro Jones
was opposed to fourteen regular

members, the Main street con-
tingent led by Hank Peggfn. and
the S3rmpathy of some half hun-
dred passerbys.

"The N. R. A. is a gold roof on
a rotten foundation." said Presi-

dent Algernon Banks, member for

45 years, to open the proceed-

ings.

"It ain't," replied Jones, up-
holding the negative with fine

wit.

At this point the entire affir-

mative team closed in around the

negative representative and went
at him hammer and tongs in the

customary manner of members of

the East Pershing Square Friday
Night Debate club.

Strength WUl Win
To statement that the N. R. A.

is collapsing, that the "people is

starvin'." that "big bankers nuis
the coimtry," that "there's gonna
be a revolution," Pedro Jones,

small and dapper, dressed in a
light green Army and Navy Jacket

and purple corduroys, steadfastly

hurled back. "It ain't."

The debate continued in this

vein for an hour and a half, with
Mr. Jones maintaining his end of

the argiunent admirably, even re-

fusing to flinch at some of the

tactics employed by the overly im-
petuous members.
However, becoming bored with

the monotony of Mr. Jones' "It

ain'ts,** Hank Peggin polished off

the negative side by whacking
Mr. Jones soundly on the head
with an empty bottle. This act

eonclnded the rebuttal.

After the courageous Pedro
Jones had been stretched out on
a bench, and the impatient Hank
Peggin had departed for his old

haunts, the conversation ran in

new chaimels.
The meeting broke up about

11:30 when Patrolman Rufus
Wiggin of the police force became
active with his billy club.

• • •

LEADERS VOICE OPINIONS
The ten minute pass period

proposition is meeting approval
on all sides. The concensus of

oninion seems to point to a

change. Here are the views of

some of the leading campus half-

wits on the subject:

DEL MCGUE—I favor the ten

minute passing period. It will

ease my conscience to know that
I am cutting only fifty min-
utes of a class, whereas by the
former method I was cutting

fifty-three.

BOB SHELLABY—I have noth-
ing to sav on the subject of

an3rthlng. Furthermore the Bru-
ins have a fine football team.

PORTER HENDRICKS—I wish I

knew where I could get a Job
when I graduate.

CHARLES KANNE—As a social

leader of this campus I would
suggest that the Bruin print my
name more often.

HAL JENKINS— feditor of the

Claw)—^Is there a new pronosl-

tlon underway? You see, I have
been catching up on my sleep,

and I haven't heard much
about what's doln'.

Spain's Premier Dramatist

Gregorio Martinez Sierra Commends Work of Cast,
Director in Rece it Presentation of

Spanijh Play

By Will am Oakie
FOR Gregorio Martinez Sierra, his "Sueno de una

noche de Agosto," whic i was presented last Frfday
evening by the Spanish dei artment, is of particular in-

terest. Spain's premier dn matist revealed in an inter-
view backstage in Royce ht 11 auditorium after the per-
formance, at which he and )ther Spanish celebrities had
been present, that the comedy isf
of special Importance to himself
personally because it was the first

of his works to Incorporate ideas
which he has subsequently car-

A PENNY'S
WORTH

By CARL SKINNER

ried through many other plays.
It was the first of a group of

dramatic works on a central idea
of, as he termed it, "intellectual

humor," a theme which he has
since used In a long series of
plays, ending ^ith the most re-
cent product of his pen. "Trian-
gulo." It was in the "Sueno"
comedy, also, he declared, that
critics first noted the influence in
his writing of the British roman-
tic theater of Sir James M. Bar-
rip. He likewise pointed out that
the play is one of the widest in

appeal of his works, having been
translated Into more foreign lan-
guages than any other.

When questioned on the sub-
ject, he said that both critically

and popularly "Cradle Song" is

considered his finest product,
but he admitted a personal
preference for "The Kingdom
of God." Asked his opinion of
his "Prlmavera en Otono.** a
translation of which as "Spring
in Autunm" is now current on
the stage in New York with
Blanche Yurka In the leading
role, he smiled and shook his
head.

Distinguished Guests
"No." he said, "no, no! That

Is good comedy, you know, good
theatre, but—^no.** And again he

THE WEEK
By HERBERT MITCHELL
Two outstanding musical at-

tractions are scheduled for Los
Angeles' music lovers this week.
The first of these is the regular
symphony concert of the Los An-
geles Philharmonic on Thursday
evening and Friday afternoon.
The second Is the performance of
Jose Iturbl. Spanish pianist, in a
matinee recital Sunday after-

noon.

Bruckner's Fourth Symphony In
E flat major begins the program.
Bruckner was a simple, unlearn-
ed, country man. Despite his rise

to an outstanding position In
Viennese music, despite his com-
positions, his organ-playing, he
was never able to feel quite at
ease in the company of others.

Bruckner Admired Wagner
He was an ardent admirer of

Richard Wagner and was invited

to visit Wagner at one time. The
latter served refreshments and
Bruckner, spellbound and unable
to say a word for a long time
was able to think of nothing to
say but "Such a waiter, Hen-
Wagner; such a waiter." He was
always afraid of offending some-
one and wondered afterward if he
had said the right thing.

The Fourth Symphony is term-
ed "romantic." and has for its

subject, the German woods. An
excellent reception by the Los An-
geles audience Is assured, despite
a certain unfamlliarlty with the
composition on the coast. Several I

shook his bald head. Iliough
short and slight, he Is of the dis-

tinguished appearance which one
would expect from the reading of

his plays. '

With the plasnvright backstage
were Jose Crespo, Spanish film

actor, who had given a thrilling

recital of Ruben Dario's "Marcha
Triunfal" between the first and
second acts; and lovely, blonde
Catalina Barcena, one of Spain's
favorite actresses, who for so
many years has brilliantly por-
trayed the heroines of Martinez
Sierra's dramas. It was she who
had captivated the audience with
her clever monologues, returning
for bow after bow in both entre-
actes.

Her monologue beginning "Les
gusta a ustedes el teatro?" had
been received with special enthu-
siasm. Fifteen years ago she cre-

ated the role of Rosarlo Castel-

lanos in "Sueno de una Noche de
Agosto" in Madrid.
The playwright was extremely

commendatory of the "Intelli-

gence" with which the cast and
Dr. L. D. Bailiff had handled his

work. He expressed himself as
honored that the University
should have produced his play;
whatever gratitude he felt was
more than adequately shown by
consenting to attend the per-
formance In person and to bring
with him Miss Barcena and Mr.
Crespo to Royce hall.

IN MUSIC

Unattainable

My lot is great ambition.
And with It greater poverty still.

Blessed I am with great Ideas,

Bad luck, of it I've had my fUl.

But I keep on struggling to reach
The goal that has been meant

for me.
Always working, slaving, striving

to attain
That which I know was never

meant to be.

—MORRIS RESNICK

years ago Klemperer changed a
New York Bruckner prejudice to
Bruckner enthusiasm. His dy-
namic conducting here promises
well for Bruckner.

Following the intermls.sion three
numbers of greater familiarity are
programmed. The first of these
is the Debussy "Afternoon of a
Faun," the second. "Queen Mab,"
Scherzo from "Romeo and Juliet**

by Berlioz, and concluding the
program, the Suite from the Bal-
let. 'Tire Bird." by Stravinsky.

Itnrbi Returns Triumphant
Jose Itubl, who plays on Sun-

day, December 4. has scored out-
standing trimnphs here during the
past two seasons. Bom In Valen-
cia In 1895, he studied at the
conservatory In his native city,

and graduated from the Parl^
Conservatory at seventeen. TdV

day he has toured all of Europe.
South America, Cuba. Canada.
and the United States, and is the
Idol of every audience which has
heard him.
With Iturbi the classic spirit is

reborn, the romantic spirit re-

vitalized, and the modem age cre-

ated. He brings all things to

all music, yet is. at the same time
completely and supremely him-
self. The French government re-

cently decorated Itiu-bi with the
Cross of the Legion of Honor for

his services In behalf of Gallic

music.

He brings to the concert stage

every element required in the
equipment of an accomplished
pianist and adds to it that of a
very great musicianship. He is

an artist to the tips of his fin-

gers, an artist of fastidious taste

and of keen imderstanding. There
is fire in his playing* that is

swiftly transmitted to his audi-

ence.

The complete program follows:

Caprice for the departure of

his beloved brother ....J. S. Bach
Sonata in E major. Opus 109....

.Beethoven

Fantasle—^Impromptu
Polonaise. A flat major

Chopin
Plaintes. ou la Maja et la

Rosslgnol Granados
avane Ravel
olsson d'Or -

eu d'Artlflce

Debussy
Jeu d'Eaux a la vllle d'Este

(Rome) ~ .....Liszt

Etude in F minor Liszt

In line with the poUcy of this
department to be always "first
with the latest" we would like
to explain the new political
theory which our able, courage-
ous, and moral governor has set
forward. There is a state elec-
tion coming up very soon, but
we hope no one will suggest that
the governor's attitude could be
connected with such a mundane
matter.

Police are Unnecessary
First we'll do away with the

police. They are an expense to
the taxpayers and they have
an annoying habit of arresting
loyal citizens and voters for
speeding, reckless driving, or
other such silly offenses, if a
man expectorates in the street, ^
we will immediately organize a
posse and chase him until he is

exhausted. After his capture.
Jail would be such an unevent-
ful punishment and a fine
would not furnish any excite-
ment for the mob, so we'll take
his clothes off, tar and feather
him and ride him out of town
on a rail. This way the man
win learn not to expectorate In
the gutters of the glorious towns
of this glorious sunshine-laden
state of California.

If by chance he were to be
incarcerated In one of the mod-
em institutions of detention
which the state supports In or-
der to reform the criminal and
educate him away from his evil
habits, he would leam that he
was not safe there. Why should
the state exercise its functions
of preserving the peace, detect-
ing, convicting and punishing
criminals when a mob of crazy,
passion-ruled, blood-thirsty sad-
ists not responsible to God or
themselves will do It, and do it

so much better?
Do Away W)th the Courts
After we've abolished the po-

lice, well get rid of the courts,
at least the criminal courts. Un-
der the new system, all offend-
ers against the law will be
Judged by a fair, leamed, and
just group of men who will ap-
point themselves. They will na-
turally be more competent to
judge. Were they not on the
spot when the crime was com-
mitted? Or If they were not.
did they not hear all the facts
from someone who was there, or
at least someone who got If

from the Iceman, who heard It

from the bartender who was
told on good authority by a
woman with a red dress? In
any case, they win do a bet-
ter job of deciding the case and
fixing the penalty because they
will be on the spot and will be
personally Interested In the
case.

And The Governor?
After we've done away with

the police, the courts, the sher-
iff's force, the fire department,
the state legislature, and the
federal government, what shall
we do? We might do away
with the governor. On second
thought, perhaps the best idea
would be to do away with the
governor first. Then we could
keep the others.

Synthetic and Assorted

Botanical Gardens To Have Some of Almost
Everything; Provide Different Climates, -

Elevations ; Care To Donate Plants ?

By Edna Freeman
WHENEVER a botany instructor has a day off, he van-
" ishes into the hills, disappears in the desert, or heads

for the beach. Eventually he reappears laden with speci-

mens for the botanical gardens. In case you haven't no-

ticed them, the gardens occupy most of the area south of

the bridge, and when completed, will fill nearly all the
region bounded by the facultsr^

parking lot. the Religious Confer-

ence buUdlng on Le Conte avenue
Mlra Hershey hall, and the bridge.

That Is if the administration

doesn't spoil the fun by putting

in a building or two.
The botany department staked

Its claim and made plans for the
garden as soon as the Westwood
site had been chosen for the Uni-
versity. But very little could be
done without administrative ap-
propriations, and it was not until

last fall that active cultivation

was begim.
The department wanted it for

several first rate reasons. Without
it, science classes were obliged to
use whatever was handy for ex-
perimentation and study. A mess
of radish roots from the green
grocer might be obliged to pinch
hit for the sunflower seedlings

the class wanted. It was like us-
ing sulfuric acid because you
couldn't get hydrocloric. Results—^but what results? f^

Pick Your Own/
At least once a week ah instruc-

tor had to go hunting in the
hills for material the claSses need-
ed. Now the students winder out
in the 'back yard' and ijlck their
own.

{

You can find some of almost
anything if you look hard enough
and eventually just about every-
thing that grows will find a place
suited to It—the department hopes.
Several t3T>es of gardens are
planned.

There wiU be plots sacred to
herbs, oll-producli% plants, fruit
trees, fiber plants, woody shrubs,
perennials, and other odds and
ends. A tropical jungle, synthet-
ic, is on its way up and the syn-
thetic desert already looks as gen-
uine as the real article.

But nothing can quite equal the

Is It?

Squad Strikes

ALDEN. N. Y. (U.P.)—When
students of Alden High School

vere forced to attend classes on
election Day they decided that

K)me day, some how. they would
:et even with school officials.

The next week the Cloan High
School football team came here

o meet Alden. The Alden players

efused to play.

"That makes us even for having
o go to school on Election Day,"
>ne of the players Explained to a
chool official.

After the Came —
STOP IN AT

TWIN (ARKFIS
Where All Good
Bruins Meet

4 BDcs. West of La Brea
on Beverly Blvd.

Put

EASTSIDE
inside . ... and
There's actually more alcohol
In Ea»t«ide Beer today than in
th« beer we made before pro*
hibidon! Yet—becautc of thoro
aging—we retain the zeatfnt
flavor that hat enabled Eattiide
to become the biggest brewery
on the Pacific CoMt.

BOSTON (U.P.)—If a man
leaves his worn-out automobile
beside his ash barrels on the curb,
is the ash collector obliged to cart
It away?
The Massachusetts coiuts have

been asked to decide this question
in a petition brought by the Cole-
man Disposal Company against
the City of Boston.
The company's contract with

the city calls for the taking away
of discarded automobiles, among
other things. But company offi-
cials claim that "automobiles"
<means only bodies^ engines or
other parts of cars, not the whole
thing.

It Will Give Women
New Ideas of Love!

Noel Coward's
devilishly clever

Design
for

Living
starring

FREDRIC MARCH
MIRIAM HOPKINS
GARY COOPER

EDW. EVERETT HORTON
Directed by LUBITSCH

Fanchon & Marco
Stage Show

swamp. Imported rice grows there;

reeds like those Pan used to play

in the breezy* and genuine slimy ^

green ooze floats on the water's

surface. That ooze is the pride

and joy of lower division stu-

dents. In It lurk all manner of

interesting creatures.

Right now the garden is mostly

a matter of assorted ups and'

downs. The ups are for the speci-

mens that require dry. elevated

regions. The slopes are for those

that like slopes, and the downs are

for specimens suited to damper
climates and lesser altitudes.

A few roads can be followed by
the intrepid explorer—but the

present "highways" are such that

,

little fear need be felt about pos-
sible theft of valuable plants. "Of
course," hints Dr. Sponskr, head
of the botany department, "if some
kind soul were to donate gravel

—the roads might improve. And
we certainly intend to beautify the
paths leading from the campus to

HUgard avenue. Anything done
to them would be an improve-
ment." •>

If you like pineapple guavas.
trick figs, or breadfruit, tour the
gardens some day soon. But not
too soon, for most of the trees

haven't been planted yet. If you
crave inspiration—rustic benches
situated at strategic interx^als will

command a panorama of every-
thing from desert to brook. And
If you like slithery green ooze

—

haimt the marsh.
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STAGE SHOW I
on BROADWAY! i

• SCREEN •

LOVE*
STARRINO

Oiarli* RUGGLES
vitb

Veree TeatJslo
Sidnoy Bladcmor^

R«0 PICTURE

STAGE

•
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6th and Hill
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SCREEN

mPHHOVANCSm
THE KENNEt
HUrtDERCASr^
marVastor
RALPH MORGAN
A VANNCS PirtM

1 GOOD SEATS
f/'4'^

M.s."THE SOLITAIRE MAN"

he'^Prorn

TUXEDO
k

The university social season is on!

Be in on the fun with a new Desmond
Tuxedo» authentically styled, in single

and double breasted models. $25.

Dinner-Tex Tuxedos^ $35, $37.50.

Fashion Park TuxedoSy $soJo $55.

Tail Coats {with irousers)

i35to$6o. r
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Art Lecture

Dr. Lorado Taft Speaks in

Auditorium at 1 P. Bf.

Today
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Control Board

Await3 Sproul

Crew Letter
1

Hendricks Re-Opens
j
Idea of Sport's

Reinstatement

In New Role

•; ..wvw*v.»;->i^ii: i>^*^**if«*»i^»»v»x^*;-.

Coop Selects

Solosts for

The Messiah'

(Editor's note:

Urum
T;he Messiah'

Director Selects Soloists For

Selections From
Oratorio

INCLUSIVE, DURING ^HC ACADEMIC YEAR

MONDAY, DECEMBER 4, 193S

The Answer —

Inadequate Funds

Wen Circulate Student

Petition To Convince

President /

Crew has not yet been re-

instated at U. C. L. A.
• The board of control is

iiwaiting a letter from Pre-
sident Robert G. Sproul in-

dicating his stand on the
matter, to correct unofficial

published statements advo-
:rating the return of crew as
a major sport.
Tomorrow the board of control

vlll hold its regular business
meeting, and the arrival of the
letter is expected by then, accord-
ing to A. S. U. C. Presidert Por-
ter Hendricks.

Question Re-Opened
Hendricks re-opened the ques-

tion of maintaining crew last
week. A special session of the
board was held Wednesday, but
the stand to discontinue crew was
reaffirmed in the light of inade-
quate funds. Tlie budget allot-
ments would not permit crew un-
less another source of income
could be found. This source was
supposedly to have been found by
Dr. Sproul.

His official word will declare
the existence of such a possibility,
which at present is the only hope
to re-establish crew, stated W. C.
Ackerman. graduate manager. An-
other session was scheduled Sat-
urday, but the letter had been
delayed.

The budget for spring sports
was made up in contemplation of
the increased funds from the 100
per cent A. S. U. C. membership
plan inaugurated next semester.
But the sacrifice of other sports
would be too great to support
crew as a xiuestionable income
project. acTOTdlng to Ackerman.

Petitions Circulated
Petitions were circulated early

last week by student advocates of
crew who heard that no student
opinion towards crew had been
voiced to the satisfaction of the
president. The board of control
consists of three student members,
an alumni representative, the
graduate manager, two faculty
members, and a representative of
the administration. The minority
representation of students has as
yet been the only expression of
undergraduate opinion.

Selections from Handel
To Be Sung Next

Monday

Student Orchestra

Choir To Give Annual
Christmas Concert

December 20

Following is the belated reply of the head of

the senior class to tie challenge of Tom Dyer, jimior president.)

After much conkideraliony we, of the class of 1934, in order to

keep alive a school uraditioTiy condescend to mingle with you up-

starts of the class oi 1935 on the football field, in what you seem
to consider to be a bkttle for your lives, but which we know will be
nothing more than c C. P, 0. for us. However, owing to the fact

that the W. A. A. nuet is to be held on December 8, we shall allow
you to postpone the game until January 15, jo that most of your
team will have recovkred sufficiently from this other ordeal.

We hope you w II fully appreciate the honor which the Senior

class is bestowing up yn you in granting this favor.

May the gods Hess and protect you during the game. — ne

Taft, Chicago jTen Men Leave
Artist, Talks

\

won't f f

REAR ADAORAL WiUiam S. Sims,
U. S. N., retired, who wU! lead
the forty-fifth Tournament of
Roses at Pasadena this year as
grand marshal.

Head of Nation

Leaves Georgia

For Washington

Roosevelt's Trip Marked by
Decisions Upon Vital

Problems

Group Manager

^ Names Date for

Yearbook Pages

Friday is the final day for so-
cial organizations to reserve their
pages in the 1934 Southern Cam-
pus, announced Durban Ford, or-
ganization manager, yesterday.

Contracts must be signed by the
presidents of the houses and an
initial deposit of twenty dollars
must be made when these con-
tracts are handed in. Ford con-
tinued. The total price of the page
which includes a free copy of the
yearbook, will- be forty dollars.

"If the organization cannot
pay the intial deposit at present,
an arrangement should be made
with me in the Southern Campus
office before Friday," Ford de-
clared.

WARM SPRINGS. Ga., Dec. 3.

(UP.)—President Roosevelt pre-
pared to leave here today after a
fifteen-day's holiday spent mostly
in resting, sunning and swimming.
The presidential special was to

pull out during the, afternoon, and
24 hours later Roosevelt will be
back at his desk at the White-
house.

The executive has found time
here throughout a rigorously ob-
served program of exercise to do
quite a lot of work. His stay was
marked by a number of important
decisions, including the making
public of his Intention to pursue
the present monetary course of the
administration.

Critics, headed by Alfred E.
Smith, attacked the Executive's
money program vigorously, but
Roosevelt replied to the stinging
slashes simply with his decision
to continue the course so harshly
criticized.

^ A complete organization for con-
trol of the liquor traffic was work-
ed out by the President while he
was here. Early last week he sign-
ed a code for domestic liquor pro-
duction and distribution, and only
yesterday he announced an NRA
code limiting importations of whis-
ky. The limitation was based on
an average for the years 1910 to
1914, and will allow approximately
4,000.000 gallons of hard liquor
and 7,000.000 gallons of wines to
flow into this country from abroad
annually.

Roooevelt announced at his lat-
est press conference that he was
going back to a clean desk in
Washington. There will be plenty
of work for him but it will be
work that would naturally come
along anyway— not work over-
hanging from the time before he
left the capital for Warm Springs
November 17.

Soloists in Handel's oratorio

"The Messiah," to be presented

by a choir of 100 students next
Monday afternoon in Royce hall

auditorium, were announced yes-

terday by Squire Coop, director.

The program will be open to the

University public.

Solo parts in the oratorio will

be taken by Sylvia Margolin, so-

prano; Harriet Hegstadt. mezzo-
soprano; and Clifford LUyqulst,

basso. All are alumni of the Uni-
versity. >

The portions of "The Messiah"
to be rendered by the choir are
"The Prophecy" and "The Ful-
fillment." A student orchestra
composed of forty members, will

accompany the singers.

Christmas Concert
A second musical event will

take place during the Christmas
holidays. The University A Ca-
pella choir will present its annual
Christmas carol concert Wednes-
day evening, December 20, under
the direction of Squire Coop,
member of the music faculty and
founder of the choir. This also is

open to the public.

The A Capella choir is com-
posed of fifty singers, whose pro-
gram will include ancient, mod-
em, and medieval carols. Many
of these will be songs which are
rarely heard, 9pA^JSSS^ °^ them
have 'BM(!"^Mi« VSe^dMRanyy
foreign publishers especially for
this event, according to Mr. Coop.

Teachers' Convention
The carol concert will form a

imit in the program of the South-
em California Teachers' Institute,

which convenes in Los Angeles
this month.
The A Capella choir is a life

organization. It is thus composed
of alumni as well as student mem-
bers.

Upperclass Giid

Games Postj oned
By Senioi

On Museum

Condescendingly yours.

(Signed) JOHN OI^Eh,
President Class of 1934.

Sculptor Will- Illustrate

Today's Speech with

Typical Slides

Noted Art Author

Squad As Bruins

End 1933 Season

Head

v^as an-
by John

class.

>lay will

January

Postponmen of the
junior-senior footbfu game
until January 16

nounced yesterday
Olsen, president of the senior
class, and Tom Dyjr, presi-

dent of the Junior
Men desiring to

sign up Wednesday,
3, the first day aftej* Christ-
mas vacation. No men who
have received varsity foot-
ball letters, freshmm grid-
iron numerals, or ^ho have
played at junior coljege, will

be eligible to play
game.
Blue C initiation 'k sched-

uled for the same cay. An
informal initiation will be
held between the h lives of
the game. In additi »n, both
classes will present kits.

in the

Congress Faces

Reflation, Taxes

As Major Points

Survey Shows Majority

Favor Sjlver Form
Of Inflation

Lecturer Studied at

Beaux Arts School

In Paris
I

Open Forum [To

Discuss NRA
Haines, Pegrnim, perigord

To Present As]

0£

WoeUner WiD Address
Commerce Convention

TROOPS FIGHT STRIKERS
MEXICO CITY, Dec. 3. (UJ>.)

—Four persons were killed and 20
wounded last night when striking
peons at Hacienda Lombardo. near
Uruapan, Michoacan, clashed with
federal troops.

McManus, First

Branch Student

President, Dies

Funeral services for John Mc-
Manus. first student body presi-

dent of the University's southern
branch in 1920 were held Satur-
day at Immaculate Heart follow-
ing his death at home last Thurs-
day. He was thirty-five years old,

an instructor in dramatic arts at
Franklin high school in Lo^An-
geles and director of the Bevferly

Hills Commimity Players.

McManus attended classes on
the Vermont campus for two
years, where he was prominent In

dramatics, and then graduated
from Berkeley. While attending
the southern branch, he was af-

filiated with the local fraternity

that became Zeta Psi. i

•The NRA-What Is tt" will be

the topic for discussiin at the

next meeting of the pniversity

Open Forum, Wcdnesdiy at 8 p.

m. in Chemistry buildiig 19.

Dr. Charles Q. Hal les, pro-

fessor of political science, is

scheduled to present th \ legal as-
pect of the question, while Dr.
Dudley F. Pegnun, professor of
economics, will discius NRA's
economic structure.

Dr. Paul Perigord, prsfessor of
French civilization, in 111 sum-
marize the material presented.
No consideration will be given

to the functioning of the NRA
since that field of stuly Is re-
served for the Open Fonun meet-
ing scheduled for December 19.

Dr. Oraham Laing, pi )fe88or of
economics at the Calif )mia In-
stitute of Technology, ^ lU be the
leading speaker at th<

discussion.

WASHINQTON, Dec. 3. (UP.)—
In a belligerent mood, congressmen

are swarming Wasl^igton for the

session of Congress beginning Jan-

uary 3 aiid ending when the legis-

lators call it quits, probably next
June.

Consensus among the senators
and representatives was that the
paramount issues will Include:

1. Monetary reflation, unless
President Roosevelt . forestalls the
battle by invoking his sweeping
powers of expansion of the cur-
rency.

2. Taxation, embracing broad re-

vision of the administrative fea-
tures of the income tax law, re-
peal of many nuisance taxes and
levies for distilled spirits and wine.

3. Relief for the unemployed, in-
cluding an Increase of $1,500,000.-
000 in the public works program
and added funds for direct relief
to the needy.

4. Banking refonn legislation,
with regxilation for the New York
and other stock exchanges and
tighter control of the commodity
exchanges.

Survejrs on the monetary ques-
tion indicated a majority favor in-
natlon. But it will be a bitter,
long light. Advocates of silver re-
monetization have the largest fol-
lowing in the inflation camp.
Knives already are being sharp-

ened for warfare over revenue leg-
islation. Sweeping changes to net
the government $300,000,000 to
4400,000.000 more taxes have been
agreed upon by a house ways and
means committee. The full com-

Imittee begins meetings tomorrow.
Public hearings are to be held lat-
er this month.

NOT AT LAKEHURST
SUNNYVALE, Dec. 3. (UP.) —

Commander A. H. Dresel, skipper
of the Navy dirigible Macon, de-
clared today that there was no
foundation to reports the Macon
would be berthed at lAkehurst, N.
J., following spring fleet maneu-
vers.

Dr. Frederick P. Woellner, as-
sociate professor of Education,
will deliver an open address on
"The Industrial OuUook" at the
Annual Convention of the United
States Chamber of Commerce to-
day.
Dr. Woellner will stress the

need for a complementary re-
lationship between the functions
of Industry and Government ra-
ther than control by either, ob-
serving that in the final analysis
It is men and not system, that
Tount.

Imogene Gauntt Heralded Qneen
By Sophomores in Annual Dance

1 mXED, MANY INJURED
NEW YORK, Dec. 3. (UP.)—An

unidentified man was burned to
death and a dozen others slightly
Jcorcted today in a fire that for
a time threatened to spread to the
Polytechnic Hospital. Fifteen per-
sons were rescued from the bum-
ins buikUns:

Selection of Imogene Gauntt as
Sophomore Queen marked the
cliL ax of the annual Sophomore
dance last Wednesday night at the
Casa del Mar Club. Miss Gauntt
is the first to receive the title.

Entertainment and featured
music of Kay Kyser's band com-
binded to make the affair a most
successful one for the six hund-
red people Vho attended. Rendi-
tion of "You've Got to be a Foot-
ball Hero.." and "The Young Man
on the Flying Trapenze" by the
orchestra's funny man was Very
weU liked. The pudgy male who
lacerated Mae West's style was
also applauded.
At the regular broadcast of the

orchestra over KNX, Bruins were
asked to rally around the micro-
phone to shig "By the Old Pac-
ific's" and the Alma Mater. Short-
ly afterward. Charles Cormack,

>?

sophomore president, announced
the selection pf the queen.
The only registered objection

heard was because the program
was cut short. Everyone was very
much surprised when the dancing
ended at the end of the seventh
dance. The program did not of-
fidaUy begin untU the radio
broadcast at 10:15.

"The popularity of such a dance
is quite evident from the num-
ber of persons attending," said
Frank Paup. treasurer of the class
who was in charge of bids, when
asked if the dance was a success.
The selection of a queen for the

second year students is expected
to become a tradition in the fu-
ture to be combined with the an-
nual class dance, according to
Cormack. who also stated that he
sought to make it a high honor
to be choeen queen.

TEA DANSANTE WED ^SDAT
A tea dansante Wedn) sday aft-

ernoon in the Coooai ut Grove
with the music of Tfd I lo-Rlto is

being sponsored by the Los An-
geles Flower guild, whic i has in-
vited college students Is attend.
Dancing* will be held frcm 3 tU 6
p.m., and admission ha^been set
at 41.50 per persoift

second

Large Scale Homecoming in Seattle

Campus of Vniv wsUy of Washington Inspected

Editor Requests Return
Of All Senior Pictures

Seniors who have had their
senior pictures taken for the
Southern Campus are asked to
return the proofs immediately,
according to Florence Blackman,
editor.

The senior section is sched-
uled to go to press in the near
future an- layouts must be start-
ed at once. Seniors who have not
as yet had their pictures taken
may make reservations in Kerck-
hoff hall 101.

Dr. Lorado Taft. CHiicago sculp-

tor, non-resident professor of art

at the University of Illinois, and
professorial lecturer at the Univer-

sity of Chicago, will give an illus-

trated talk on "My Dream Mu-
seum" today at 1 p. m. in Royce

hall auditorium.

Presenting his idea of a new
and practical type of art museum
which "should be built in some
mild climate where it might be

utilized the year around without

great cost of heating," Dr. Taft

will show slides of some of the ob-

jects he considers worthy of being

placed in this museum.
Wideljr known as a lecturer on

art. Dr. Taft is the creator of

numerous public works of sculpture

including the statue of Alma Ma-
ter at the University of Illinois,

the Fountain of Time in Chicago,
the Columbus memorial fountain
in Washington, D. C, and the
statue of Black Hawk, an Ameri-
can Indian, in Oregon. Illinois.

Studied in Paris
After receiving his B. L. and M.

L. degrees at the University of Illi-

nois in 1879. he studied for three
years at the Ecole des Beaux Arts
in Paris. Following his retum to
th^United States he was for many
yean instructor and lecturw at
the Chicago Art institute. He was
elected to the National Academy
in 1911, and was director of the
American Federation of Art from
1914 to 1917.

In recognition of his work
Northwestern University in 1913
granted him its L. H. D. degree.

Author
Dr. Taft is also known as an au-

thor. Among his boc^ are
"Modem Tendencies in Sculpture"
publisl^ed in 1920 and "A History
of American Sculpture," the revis-
ed edition of which appeared in
1924.

Music, Dramatic

Sororities Hold
Group Rehearsal

Eager Heart' Presentation
Marks First Joint

Performance

The dramatics and; music hon-
orary sororities will hold the first

combined rehearsal today of

"Eager Heart." A. W^ S. produc-
tion to be presented at 1 p. m.
Friday in Royce hallj auditorium.

The production is, directed by
Gene Nielson, who ha|d one of thp

leads in the Greek
, drama last

year. "She is considered one of

U. C. L. A. Overcomes
W. S. C. Cougars

Thursday^ i
^

Early Touchdown

Intercepted Pass Caint
First Conference

j
\

ictory ,'

'

the most talented and capable dit

rectors that has tak^n drama in

this imiversity," stateid Miss Eva-
lyn Thomas. Greek drama direc-

tor,
i

Members of the cast have been
selected from the vajious drama-
tic sororities. From Zeta Phi Eta
are Jean Rennie, G|-ace Coppin,
Yvonne Gregg, Rosklie Richer,
Nellie Northrup, Kathleen Mad-
den, and Angela McCormick;
from Phi Beta are iRosine Mc-
Dougall, Margaret Yoder, Wini-
fred Price, Julia Schloesser, Daisy
Stratton, and Audrey Smith. All
solo voices are from Sigma Alpha
Iota and Sigma Pi D^lta.
Committee heads are. stage,

Rosine McDougall, president of
Phi Beta; music, Madeline Gerry,
president of Sigma Pi Delta; pub-
licity, Jacqueline Duffle; and cos-
tumes. Edna Roats. president of
Sigma Alpha Iota. Solvejg Nel-
son is. the glee club president.
Mrs. Rosser is in charge of the
chorus and Mr. Schrekier plays
the organ.

*

The presentation of "Eager
Heart" marks the first time that
the glee club and dramatic and
music sororities have joined to-

gether to produce a single per-
formance.

Y. W. C. A. Plans

Asilomar Meet
At Tea Today

Freshman Qub
Plans To Hold
Christmas Party

c ^fj^^^ !^^' ^^ " ^^ f^^^^ ^f ^ *«''^* of orUcles by the
A. S. U. C. president on tudent government in Western universities.)

By fORTER HENDRICKS
The relationship between the

studenf body organization and the

Seattle at last! We dl led with
the team at the Olym ttc Hotel
which incidentally, is on the ori-

ginal site of the Univsrsity of

Washington campus. AfU r dinner,

we visited the Homecom ng bon-
fire and the decorated sor >rity and
fraternity houses on the campus
in the surburban distric . Home-
coming there is featured by large
signs, caricatures, and animated
skits in front of the individual
houses. Theta Xi won tie grand
prize for its two airplane s on the
front lawn.

Before the game, tine was
spent in Interviewing Jery Ack-
enbacker. student body president,
and Ruddick Lawrence, editor of
the Washington Daily. It was
found that the student c >uncil is

virtually a board of conti ol, com-
posed of the A. S. U. "Vr. presi-
dent, vice-president, one gradu-
ate representative, two wnior re-
presentatives, two junto repre-
sentatives, one sophomoi j repre-
sentative, one faculty dl: ector of
athletics, and one facult r advis-
er.

The Asilomar committee will
hold a tea today from 3 to 5 pjn.
at the Y. W. C. A. for the purpose
of discussing plans for the confer-
ence to be held the week after
Christmas.
New women, as well as those al-

ready affiliated with Asilomar. are
invited to the tea, according to
Bemice Edlund, chairman of the
committee.
This year's conference will be

the first time that both the Y. M.
C. A. and Y. W. C. A. have co-
operated in holding one meeting.
Representative students from the
Universities of Arizona, Califomia,
Hawaii. New Mexico, and West
Texas will attend the conference.

Preparations for the annual
Christmas party to be given Wed-
nesday by the Freshman club of

the Y. W. C. A. for the poor child-

ren of the Sawtelle district are
being completed today at the
meeting of the Freshman club.

Club members are making and
filling Christmas stockings, pre-

paring gifts for each guest, and
decorating the Christmas tree

which will be the feature of the
aftempn.
Nearly twenty children of pre-

school age and their mothers have
been invited. Every member of the
student body is requested to bring
toys for the children, or gifts for

the visiting mothers, to the Y. W.
C. A. today or tomorrow since this

will comprise the whole Christmas
entertainment for many of these

children, according to Barbara
Dunn, president of the Freshman
club.

lorful Costumes, Novel Settings

Mark Production of Twelfth Night'

By JOHN ZENTMTER
Daily Bruin Sports Editor

' With ten lettermen mak-
ing their final gridiron ap-
pearance last Thursday, the
Bruins today can look back
on a fairly successful season.*

It took an intercepted pass by
"Miracle Mike" Prankovich and
a forty yard run by the same in-

dividual to finally put the Bruins
in the money. But that's what
happened, and U. C. L. A. thump-
ed Washington State, 7-0, on
Thanksgiving Day for its first and
last conference win of 1933.

Although outgained as far as
yardage and first downs were
concerned, the scoreboard gave U.
C. L. A. the margin and they're
still paying off on the final re-
sult so far as we know.

It was right after the second'
quarter opened that Sorboe elect-
ed to pass one over Frankovich's
way. The ball was meant for
Ted rHula) Christofferson. tall
Hawaiian halfback, who couldn't
quite- maneuver himself into a
favorable position. Up rushed
Mike, caught the ball, hung onto
It (riva Frankovich!) and gal-
loped over the goal line. He then
converted, and there was your
seven points.

I

Kicking Battle'
Trie*first period was a battle

of pi4nts as Cheshire of the Bruins
and iSorboe of the Cougars took
tunwf booting the ball back and
forthi. The Cougars were doing
plente^ of passing, and twice Sor-
boe fired the porkhide over the
goalbnly to have it batted down
by the Westwood secondary.
Following the touchdown big

Georire Theodoratus kicked over
the Bruin goal. Then several ex-
changes of punts took place, with
Wee iWUlie Wilton of the West-
wooders causing the Cougar safety
men no end of trouble.
Keeble and Wilton got off a

couple of nice runs just before
the half ended, then Frankovich
intercepted another pass. This
was not as successful as the first,

however, as the play was called
back and the Bruins penalized five
yards for something or other.

69 Yard Boot
Some more neat punting kept

both teams alternately in the hole
during the second half. Wilton
again^ came through with a
beaut^r, and standing on his 24
yard liije kicked way over Sor-
boe's head to the W. S. C. seven
yard line, a 69 yard boot.

Shortly after, Bendele inter-
cepted Wilton's pass and returned
it to the Cougar 48 yard line.

Sebellia and Sorboe made on€
(Continued on Page Three)

A. W. S. Social Hour To
Stress Yuletide Theme

A

__i.y ,

1 i

co-operative store in Seattle be-
cause they are two separate or-
ganizations, with the former own-
ing all the stock in the latter.

This Is done for credit purposes.
The condition of the student
bookstore there Is so fa^'orable.
that $30,000 has been loaned at
6 per cent to the A. S. U. W.
since the separation 18 months
ago.

Controlling the policies of the
bookstore is managed by a com-
mittee composed of three facul-
ty and four students elected by
the board of control.

Ackenbacker, Delta Chi, was
president or the senior class last
year. He was severely injured in
an automobile accident following
his election last spring, and is

recovering rapidly although his
cane and limp are still familiar
about the campus. Lawrence is a
member of Phi Kappa Psi.

Crew is the most popular sport
at WaAlngton. and 165 freshmen
have turned out l*r the yearling I

boikt «ireft4|b
A -r..

.]^>v.^

"A modem interpretation of
•Twelfth Night* catching the spirit

of the Shakespearean period", ac-
cording to Robert Lee. both direc-
tor and designer of the sets and
costumes for the production Fri-
day and Saturday nightsi will be
assured by the colorful costumes
and continuous action that flows
throughout .the play without cur-
tain falls or scene changes. i

Cliff Carpenter, as Sir Andrew
Aguecheek, will appear in an ex-
tremely riotous, though serious-
ly Intended outfit. Pink flannels,

fasUoned on the ballon tire Idea,

combined with a flashy jacket
will make him a "colorful" char-
acter. Tom Bastyr, as the clown,
will arrive on a prancing pink
steed, made by himself for the oc-
casslon.

Malvolio, played by Herbert
Mitchell, will appear in a long,

flowing 16th century night dress
buttoned in the back in the man-
ner of a straight Jacket Women's
dresses will be heavy, after the
fashions of the time.

Rendtthm-of IfllwJyrthta tunes

1. >*- .Ti Is.

will be given for the musical back-
ground throughout the perfor-
mance. The music will carried as
tjrplcal of the time—that is. with
two violins, a cello, and a flute..

The curtain will be given at the
intermission, as is expected by
modem playgoers. Thirteen sets

will be alternated on either side

of the stage. The stage will be di-

vided into two sides for the pro-
duction. Changes in scene will be
made behind the closed curtain
on one side while action is being
carried forward on the other.
Doreen Baverstock. with the

help of Joan Grey, is supervising
the actual construction of the out-
fits. Diana Smith and Athena
Smith are contributing their ef-
forts to the making of accessories,

while William Enking and Helen
Vitek are at work on properties.

Women, not necessarily skilled,

are needed immediately to work
on the embroideries and do sew-
ing on various costiunes, accord-
ing to Miss Baverstock. Men are
also needed to help with the
painting of the sets.

The Christmas theme wiU be
stressed at the A. W. S. social
hour to be held Thursday after-
noon. ! Entertainment will consist
of bri^e and music, and tea wiT
be served, according to Alice Me
Elheney, chairman of the ar-
rangements.
"Th e women of the campui

will Join whole heartedly in thi
Christmas spirit by attending
this social hour,** stated Emil3
Marr. president of the A. W. S.

Today in Brief

1:00—Junior women kinder-
garten primary. E.^. 3.

2:00—Publications board. K.
H. 212.

3700—Pan-Hellenic council,

K. H. 222.

3:10—Christian Science or-
ganization, y. W. C. A.

4:00—^Interfratemity council,

K. H. 309.

4:00—Prytanean. K. H. 222
4:00 — Textbook committee^
K. H. 222.

4:00 — Pan-HeUenic general
meeting, R. H. 156...

4:00—^Freshman club, Y*rW.
C. A.
— 'Eager Heart* re-

hearsal. R. H. 170.

•?

1
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*3E|tXELY SQUARE"
We sincerely hope that the 4

Star Theatre continues to offer

3uch fine ezmmples of motion
picture entertainment at "Ber-
tely Square." This is the type of

entertainment that has been
needed in the 'center of the mo-
tion pietore industry/
Helped by a clever play Les-

ie Howard gives and outstanding
)erformance. He suceeds very
ell in getting the myslcal at-

nosphere across to his audience
vhich is very essential to this

olay. His eighteenth centiur
sweetheart disappointed us quite

I litUe, but then perhaps we were
sxprcting too much. She played
ber role satisfactorily.

Perhaps there will be a few of

you who remember the perfor-

mance of "Berkely Square" on
this campus. It is interesting to

tx>te the changes in the play
which the silver sheet can do suc-
cessfully.

**THE LATE
' CHRISTOPHER BEAN**
With an exceptional list of good

shows playing throughout the
city, we applaud Loew's for the
chance to see a very good play
acted by even better people. Marie
Dressier eo-stars with Lionel Bar-
rymore in the popular play "The
Late Christopher Bean."
Due to the clever run of the

play, surprising situations are

continuously arising and Lionel

Barrymore uses these to their

fullest advantage. Tou will like

his pleading manner when he
falls Into the clutches of the vice

'greed.*

Marie Dressler's interpretation

of the character *Abby' did not
appeal to us as strongly as that
of Charlotte Greenwood which
concluded last we^ at the El

Capitan (naturally we couldn't

help the comparison). She did

not loose her mannerisms and be-
come the maid. Abby, as did Miss
Greenwood.

the pep of Lee Tracy. Donald
Meek in a supporting role steals

the laugh honors.

''GOODBYE LOVE**

A good tune. "Goodbye Love.**

is the chief virtue of the picture

of the same name screening this

week at the Orpheum theater in

conjunction with **The Kennel
Murder Case." Even funny Char-
lie Ruggles has to rely on gags
depending all to largely upon his

ability to call-ib woman his little

"chickabiddy" or "titmouse.*'

•*MAN*8 CASTLE**
"Man's Castle" at the R. K. O.

this week shows Spencer Tracy as

a hard-boiled, tough and extreme-

ly soft-hearted individual. Lor-

etta Young as the "starving but

honest and pure" heroine does

quite well as a worshipper of the

big he-man Tracy. Marjorie Ram-
beau plays the drunkard who does

one good act to destroy damaging
evidence in the person of herself

and Bragg, the villain, played by
Arthur Hoyt in order that Trina

(Loretta Young) and Bill (Spen-

cer Tracy) may be happy. The
story is obviously cui outgrowth

of the depression with a back-

ground of one of those communi-
ties made up of the jobless but

decent who build homes of to-

mato tins, tar paper and almost

anything. The preacher, Ira, also

a night watchman who lives in

memories of his dear Susan, is

played very well by Walter Con-
nolly.

The story while slightly senti-

mental is pleasing and is good
entertainment in spite of occa-

sional over-acting of Spencer

Tracy. Glenda Parrell as the

torch singer and vamp is beauti-

fully dressed and makes more
than would be expected out of

90 small a part. The scenes be-

tween Spencer Tracy and the

youngsters while included to show
his real decency in contrast to his

supposed toughness, are good,

especially the one with the little

crippled boy.

The comedy "Get Along Little

Wife" with Taylor Holmes as a
nearly imbecile husband and Na-
talie Moorhead as his other wife

is one of the poorest and silliest

comedies encountered in a long
time. It was too feeble for the

audience to even laugh at it; the

slapstick was worthy of Laurel

and Hardy but could have been
improved by them. The story was
old as well as weak and the dia-

loge was terrible. Altogether the

program, aside from the comedy,
is worth your while for an eve-

ning's entertainment as "Man's
Castle" is a little different from
the usual picture and has appeal.

It is interesting as a solution, for

some people, to the problem cre-

ated by the depiesiion.

Poet Suggests

Plan To Label

Historic Spots

Element of Romance for

Tourists Introduced

By Project

Groggs. an African game hunter.
Says she. "I hear one of the most
interesting things in Africa is the
safari.**

"Yes.** replies Charlie, "espec-
ially the female safari.'*

The story cpncems marriages
and divorces and contains more
of each than you can count on
your fingers and toes.

Along with Ruggles. Phyllis
^ Barry does creditable worlc

Others in the cast are Veree
Teasdale and Sidney Blackmer.
The Orpheiun vaudeville this

week features Roy Dove, juggler

extraordinary, in an amazing act.

. No one could help but enjoy him.

DEADWOOD. S. D. (UP)—Be-
cause the curiosity bump should

be administered to. historical spots

should be marked in the Black

Hills, according to Badger Clark,

western poet.

The author of "Simlight and

Saddle Leather" said recently

that Black Hills tourists are "sim-

ply ravenous for 'points of inter-

est'."

Tourist Sirn

"Some time back," he said. "I

painted a sign 'The Badger Hole'

and nailed it to a tree by the

roadside for guidance to friends

who might visit me. All last sum-
mer, starry-eyed tourists came to

my door asking what the Badger
Hole was."

"They were so plainly disap-

pointed by my prosaic explanation
that I was tempted to invent a
fantastic legendary lie about some
dead and-gone Indian chief

named 'The Badger'."

"Every ruined shaft house and
mill near the road should be
marked," the poet contended.

"The tourist is likely to take such
a building for somebody's bam.
but if he knows it is a gold mine
with a romantic name like the

Kicking Horse, or the Snowstorm.
he fflU raise his ears like a mule
deer.**

"Wherever the creek beds have
been torn up with old placer op-

erations, it should be indicated,

with a rough estimate of how
much metal was taken out. Gold
always has been romantic, and at

the present price of the stuff, it is

regular Hollywood romance."

Paper Arouses

Portugese Ire

Government Officals Replj
To Accusations by

*A Verdade'
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LISBON. Portugal, Dec. 3 —
(UP)—A clandestine newspaper.
"A Verdade," or "Truth." whose
objective is the overthrow of the
dictatorship of Prime Minister
Oliveira Salazar, apparently is

proving quite irksome to the
Portugese government.

If the existence of the news-
paper had been a secret, it is a
secret no longer for both the
Prime Minister and Minister of
Colonies Armindo Monteiro have
seen fit to answer in official notes
charges made by the paper.
"A Verdade- had alleged that

instead of a favorable balance the
government had a deficit of 300,-

000 contos, and Prime Minister
Salazar denied it. The expense
account of Montelro's trip to the
colonies was questioned by the
paper and the minister saw fit to
answer it.

Ftve Editions

Five editions of the newspaper
have been published so far. Each
one emanated from a different
city in Portugal so that officials

were puzzled as to where the next
one would come from.

It is reported that each edition

of the monthly runs 5,000 copies

and that it is distributed in such
places as military barracks,

schools, and imiversities.

Those who read or distribute it

are said to be liable to prosecu-
tion.

EMERGENCT LANDINGS
CHARLESTON. W. Va. (UP.)—

A series of state owned and opera-
ted emergency^anding fields is be-
ing considered by Gov. H. O.
Kump. An enthusiastic aviator

himself. Governor Kump is plan-
ning to apply for u Federal Pub-
lic Works loan to finance the pro-

ject*
.

Newsboy Attends

Goal as Violinist

Despite Handicap

OAKLAND. Cal., Dec. 3 —
(UP)—Daniel Bansack, Jr., is

a cash-prize winning carrier

newsboy who. after years of

struggle and a successful bat-

tle against what were ap-

parently insurmountable dif-

ficulties, attained his ambi-

tion to become a concert

violinist.

The boy recently gave his

first formal recital under
the auspices of the Rockridge
Women's club amid hearty
applause, despite a severe

injury to his left hand, the
most serious a youn| aspir-

ing violinist may iiwur, fi-

nancial difficulties and other
obstacles.

Tears ago he became de-

termined to be a violinist,

but his first discovery was
that money was needed for

lessons. He solved this prob-
lem by earning his way^ and
for more than four years he
has delivered newspapers to

do so.

A year ago he sustained a
crushing blow.

With a companion, he was
experimentmg with chemi-
cals, when they exploded,

nearly severing his left hand.
A doctor examined the in-

jured member and tiumed to

the boy with: 'Tm sorry,

son. Youll never play your
violin again. The nerves m
this hand have been severed."

he said.

Daniel was thoughtful for

a moment, and setting his

Jaw in grim determination,
said:

"Sew them up again." The
doctor complied. The hand
was as good as new when he
appeared in the first recital.

Music critics say his suc-

cess is assured.

Highway Lights

To Give Music

Gay King

Inventor Would Amuse
Motorists With New

Tuneful Lamps

CAMBRIDOE, Mass.. Dec 3 —
(UP)—Highway Ughts made of
aluminum, modeled after a morn-
ing glory and reaching a height
of thirty feet, were envisaged by
MaJ. Oen. Oeorge O. Squier, U. 8.

A., retired, in a paper read before
the semi-annual session of the
National Academy of Sciences
here recently.

The lights, which General
Squier calls "Radiolites," not only
will serve to illimiinate highways,
but will be constructed for the
edification and amusement of
passing motorists* inasmuch as

they will be equipped with radio

receiving sets and will have large

amplifiers to disseminate pro-

grams picked up from the eth^
waves.

Indirect lighting

Indirect lighting will illuminate

the radiolite in fluorescent splen-

dor after nightfall, while an en-
tirely separate fimction is found
in facilities for diffusing perfumes
through jets in the structure, or.

if the occasion and need arises,

insecticides.

General Squier. the army's chief

signal officer during tlM war. in-

ventor, and shining light of Wash-
ington's staid and solemn Metro-
politan club, made another pre-

diction in his paper, sa]ring that

skyscrapers are a thing of the

past and that "the optimum
height (of buildings) likely will

turn out to be less than a dozen
stories" to the future.

DEVIMITION
MONTREAL (UP.)-^The school

season is well under way here and
the first schoolboy "howlers'* are

making their appearance.

A nine-year-old boy has taken
the lead with his classic definition

of a "grass widow."
\

CHABLES LAUGHTON. who pUys
the tHle role hi "The Private

life of Henry VKSI, now show-
ing at Granmaa's United Artists

theatre.

Distiller Plans H:ocktail

Univepsity' for Barmen

Genuine Beard

Used in Drama

Of Hemy yin

English Production Shown
At Grauman's United

Artists Theatre

r

CBICAOO, (t7P.)—Maurice L.

Rom, local distiller, has proposed

gathering some 3(M)0 former bar-

tenders, now Unemployed, toget-

her to form a "Cocktail Univer-

sity.'*

"Mixing Bronx, martini and
old-fashion cocktails, wfaiskeyf

sours, gin. silver and golden fiz-

zes, and hundreds of other fancy
drinks has virtually become a lost

art." Ross said. "My plan is to

start a course where demonstra-
tions can be given by old-timers

who really know how.**

Charles Laughton raited his

own beard to play the role of the
king in "The Private Life of

Henry vm," the English comedy
drama that is currently showing
at Orauman's Uhited Artists

theater.

Curiously enough, it grew on its

own accord in the design worn by
England's greatest monarch, and
required practically no barbering
to make Laughton look almost
identically like Holbein's famous
portrait of Henry vm.

Designs for the costumes worn
by Laughton and other memben
of the cast were also inspired toy

the great paintings of Holbein,

employed by Henry at an incred-

ibly low salary.

Incidentally, considerable diffi-

culty was experienced in the mak-
ing and fitting of the hats worn
by Charles Laughton in the pic-

ture, which are elaborately jew-
elled and feathered. After much
sampling, the order finally went
to a well known woman's millin-

ery firm in London's West End*

>l
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CIGARETTE CARDS
Students havmg cigarette cards

from the Commodity Research bu-
reau should answer and turn them
in to the business manager's of-

fice of the Daily Bruin by 2 p. m*
today. I
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f/'"'!!^'**' *^"l "f *r ""i Film Celebrities Attend
three good gags. For instance: \*

^^
- *»* •» •

A pretty girl thinks Charlie Rug- NOpening of BrCW Inn
gles. who has never set foot on &
the dark conttaent, is Sir Oswald ^^ opening of Richard Clark's

beer garden and fountain, known
as the "Brew Inn." held last

week, was attended by many Uni-
versity students and film celebri-

ties. Among khe off-campus
guests was Oeorge Bancroft. Ri-
chard Marshall, and Dr. Oeorge
L. Henson.
Ouest artists, including Miss

Vema Hlllie, Paramoimt Film
star; Frank Oill, Radio star, and
Miss Ruth Orass, known in mu-
sical comedy, will entertain at

the "Brew Inn' tonight.

Aleohol May Be Made
From Idaho Potatoes

"LOVE. HONOR.
AND OH BABT"

"Love. Honor, and Oh Babjr" is

the title of the picture now show-
ing at the Hollywood Pantages
theater and you get as much out
of the title as the show itself. It's

another one of those SUfo. Sum-
merville-Zasu Pitts medleys with
the same style of comedy found
In the rest of their series. It's

O. K. if you like it.

However, in this case, they are
considerably aided by a corking
story adapted from a successful
stage play, "Oh Promise Me." It

is built around the efforts of a
ahyvter lawyer, played by Slim

^ Summervllle to win a $100,000
breach of promise suit on a
trumped up situation involving
his pathetic love. Zasu Pitts, and
her bank-president employer. H^
resulting hilarious predicament
and the rapid-fire dialogue are
sure to bring laughs even if you
ave become tired of the standard

IDAHO FALLS. Idaho (UJP.)—
Manufacture of denatured and
commercial alcohol from cull and
low grade potatoes may bring a
new mdustry to Idaho, according
to C. R. Holden. president of the
Idaho Falls Potato Orowers' Asso-
ciation.

Attorney Oeneral Bert M. Mil-
ler was petitioned by the associa-

tion to determine legality of its

manufacture. His decision opened
the way for construction of a
"centralisation plant" at which
thousands of gallons of alcohol

could be produced from potatoes
that ordinarily are fed to hogs.

BAD SHOTS
DETROIT (UF.)—^Bad marks-

manship In shooting rats In the

basement of his home cost Archi-

bald McMillan. SO. $700. A bullet

from McMillan's pistol ricodieted

off basement walls, out of the
house, across the alley, and into

expressionism of the leading char- |
another houie. where it struck

acters. Sunmiervllle is obviously . Mrs. Annie Flowers. Mrs. Flowers
miscast in the role which should was allowed $500 damages, her
have been given some one with ' husband $200 damages.

CLASS IFIED ADS
MISCELLANEOUS (17)PhMie OXfortf lOn or

W.UA. S1171 for CiM«tfl«tf Adt

RATM
lie per tin* ft one Imm.
30e p«r Unt for S Imum.
4te p9r Nn« for one wook (f fituoo).

,
fl.3S per lino for ono month (M

Imuos).
Throo tinoo minimum aeeeptod.

(Count B words to o lino).

*-??'y.*^'^^'**'*"« P«"n»ttodf atroot
(«t). Avenuo (Ave.), and Apsrtmont
(Apt.)

MISCELLANEOUS (17)

AUTO RADIOS: Phlloo. Mftjootlo.
Motorola<^il popular makes Aa low
aa $2. down Including aerUU and
installation. Soo Tom Rice fn the
BrOln office or en compua Call
Albany 2113.

SXPERT DR£88MAKlNO, elerer re«
modoHnf. reaaonable prioea. 1M6
£ueUd tttroet, Santa Monica. Phone
26141. 12-4

J.

FOR RENT (88)

QUIJCT. freedom, men's household.
Rooms for one or more: alao atudlo
apartment, fireplace, piano. Out-
aide entrances, saraaes. heat, room
service. Moalo if desired. 1221 N.
Bererly Glen TF

1X>ST ft FOUND (85t<

LOST-^ZeU BeU Tau fraternity pin.

Identification on back of pin. M. A.
R. lt«14-ttfi Please return to Lost
and Pound office or the manafor
of the Califomid Dally Bruin.
Ill II I I I M *
LOST—lien's polo top-coat from

k>uas« durfas Non-Org banquot
Return to Lost and Found. Il-t8.
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On certain moontaim in the Near East it a

limited collar of earth—called in Turkish*

'TTacca." Tobaccos grown there cost as

high as |L00 a pound. CarehiUy they are

examined, leaf by leaf. Often it takes a

man a whole day to select two pounds ol

certain of these fine tobaccos. Luclgr Strika

is the world's biggest user of fine Turkish

tobaccos. For these tender, delicate Tuiii*

ish leares are blended with choice tobactoa

from our own Southland—to make your

Lucky Strike a dgalrette that is fully packed

—round and firm— free from loose ends.

That's why Luckies taste better, smootber.

Augursliu^ietphuel
ift toasted*

ion IBROAT PROTECTION—FOR BETTER TAflim
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Bmin Basketbatt^
WITH THE approach 9t winter, BndB bMketlMUl

fans are preparinf to start oonsiderinc, ar

fueulng, what the nearinc eaaaba leaseii will

bring into Ufht. Even though the Bmin foot-

hall ichednle Iras completed btft Thvnday» the
first conference hasketban fame is still far re-

^

W^f^.
r-^-^ H
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THE

DAI^ADE
By JOHN ZENTMYER

Well, it's all over till next year.

Meaning that the men in mole-
skins won't be seen in action

again until 1934; and some of

them never again for U.-C. L. A.

The year hasn't been a howl-
ing success as far as the win
ofriimm is concerned, but thank
goodness there are still a few
indlTldvals who beliere that

Tictories aren't the matter of

life and death a few misguided
souls would have them be.

Thursday's game was just about

as evenly matched as you could

find. The Cougars made more
yardage, but when the play got

down within thirty yards or so

of the BnUn goal Washington
State might as well have tried to

push over the Coliseum itself.

On the other hand the W. S. C.

defense wasn't so bad either. In
fact the Bruin running attack was
pretty well bottled up, excepting

when Wilton or Cheshire would
get away around one end or the

other. XT. C. L. A. tried three long
passes, an of which missed fire.

The Bndns played mlghtly
eouaei fathre ball. After they

got those seven pointe they

ehing te them with deadly
tenacity. On several occasions

they eonld have taken even
^ small chances, as on the oc-

casion when it was fovrth

down and about two indies to

go. Joe Keeble hadnt yet been
stopped with anything short of

a couple of yards, so U might
have been safer to^try for a first

down, rather than svrrender the

ban to the Coogars on a pvnt,

especially with the game so

nearly over. As It was the

Stoters tried seme desperate

last-mlnnte passes which ndght
have connected. But there we
go, seeood-gnesslng the Bniln
f[iiarterbacks again.

The line played well, we
thought. Walt Muller and Bill

Maxwell were strong at ends.

XXitch Yearick proved himself to

be the outstanding tackle on the
field. Big Del McOue turned In

a pretty nice game himself at

the left tackle berth. Tom Raf-
ferty performed well.

Boyer and Haslam, both of

whom would rather play football

than eat, were mighty hard to

move out of the way. Toward I

the end of the game "Spec" came
tripping into the game, Jumped
up and down a couple of times
to get limbered up as is his cus-

tom, and on the first play pro-

ceeded to slip through and get

Sorboe from bphind for a loss. Up
jumped Ha^fam, grinning from
ear to ear. danced around again,

then resumed his place in the line

ready for the next play.

Coats did some nice charging
on offense, and moved the V»
C L. A. defense around in com-
mendable style to meet the
Cougar attack. One pass had
the Bmins fooled—a flat play
off to the right which clicked

once and might have been good
for a touchdown a second time
had not Arbelbide dropped the
ban. Excepting for this the
Uclans had the situation weO
In hand when the ball got any-
where near the danger sone.

Berkeley Team '

Defeats U.CLA.

Soccerites, 4 to

Nishikawa and Dmry Star

For Westwood Squad
In Thriller

In a bitterly fought game, the

Bruin soccer team went down to

defeat before f more experienced

California team by the score of

4 to 0. The score by no means
indicates the closeness of the

contest. The Bears scored their

first two goals in the first fif-

teen minutes of play, but after

that the Bruins settled down to

hold them to only two more for

the remainder of the game,
coming near to scoring them-
selves.

Led by Kick Koshell, flashy
center forward, who scored all

the goals, the Bears displayed a
flsishy offensive. Smart, right in-

side forward for the Bears, also

starred, doing some mighty nice

dribbling and passing. For the
Bruins, Nishikawa and Drury
stood out. Nishikawa was in on
every scrimmage, and almost shot
two or three goals for the Bruins.

Drury played consistently fine

ball throughout the game. Meyers
at center forward and Krieger at

itoal also played good ball for the
Bruins. Krieger stopping several

shots that looked like sure goals

for the Bears.

The Bruin team fmietioned weU
together, but was not Quite strong
enough for the Bears, who had
played three previous games in

the preceeding three dasrs.

Several times, the Bruins for-

ced California into giving them
comer kicks, but failed to take
advantage of the situation. Tlxe

game had several thrilling mom-
ents, and is bound to become a
popular sport at U. C. L. A. In the
near future.

The line-ups:

BEARS
Goal

Grid Team, Coaches

Invited to Commerce
Lwicheon Tomorrow

An members of the varsity

footban team and coaches
are Invited to a Chamber of

Commerce hmcheon tomor-

row. It was announced by
Bfll Ackerman.
The place Is the Westwood

Congregational church and
the time, 12 o'clock noon.

Bruin Harriers

End Season by

Beating Bulldogs

Captain Jackson, Steyskal

Place in Last Racei

For U. C. L. A.

Oppenheim
Lawrence

Bicdellan
Dufour
Andereson
Carlen
Smart
Kochel
Hibbard
Williams

BRUINS
Kreiger
Daniels

LJ'.4—'*!.- Dmry
Maher
Hilliger

Merril
Davis
Levine
Meyers

Nishikawa
Harrison

RANDOM SHOTS
ntOM HERE AND THERE
A lot of fans were surprised to

hear that Oregon trimmed 8t.

Mary's. It just goes to show that

the Gaels are in-and-outers if any
team eve^: was. Or if you want
to you can say that the Bruins
took too much out of them the
preceding week.

Good news ahead for basket-
baD fans! Students will be ad-
mitted to aU pre-conference
games free of charge! You
dont even need an A. 8. U. C.
book to watoh the new Bruin
easaba team strut Ha stuff.

Wednesday night the brand-
new varsity meets Long Beach
J. C. at the Westwood gym.
If you want to see a gang of

fast trlek-sboi artists drop to

then and look the U. C. L. A.
lads over. Ton wont regret It.

Another great feature is in store

for Daily Bruin readers. Within
a f6w short days the sports staff

will release its All-Coast selec-

tions. Three teams will be chosen
after the most careful delibera-

tion, and the results determined
on the bads of ability and value

to their squads. The scribes have
no axes to grind, so these choice*

should be among the best. Watoh
for them!

CJI.
LJI.
R.W

RIJ*.
CJ

LJJ*.
L,W.

Score by Quarters

California ^ ...2 1 1—4
U. C. L. A. 0—0
U. C. L. A. aubs — Brasl(^cr,

Sandstrom, Maher, Sinsky. EOin-

bauer, Hardie.

Bear subs — Smart,^ Weber,
Lutz.

S. C. Administers

Crushins Defeat

To Georgia Team

Troy's Power Too Much For
BalIdos:s; Oregon in

Win Over Gaels

Lafayette; ind. (uj>.) —
Boane Purvis, jimior halfback and
one of the reasons why Purdue
milversity defeated Notre Dame
IB football Nov. 11. had a six-inch

incision made in his leg to halt

an infection three dsjs before the

g^me. He was not dismissed from
the hospital until it was time for

the team to leave for South B«id.

X

By RAYMOND JAFFEE
With an their relentless power

the hosts of Troy trampled down a

snarling, but helpless Georgia

Bulldog. 31-0. last Saturday after-

noon before 45,000 spectators in

the Coliseum.
Por the entire first half, how-

ever, the Bulldogs kept at bay the

heavy, hard-charging Trojan team
that was able to score but a single

touchdown—and that as a result

of a pass to Julius Bescos in the
last few minutes of the second per-

iod.

Crackers Threaten
In fact, the Georgians staged a

touchdown-bound march of their

own in the second quarter which
carried them down to Southern
California's fourteen-yard line be-

fore Troy threw up an impregna-
ble defense that completely stopped

what was Georgia's lone scoring

threat.

It was in the leeond hiOf that

Southern California's terrific

man-power began to tcU against

the fast • weakening Georgia

team. With monotonous con-

sistency the Trojan backs tore

through the Southerners line to

amass the amaiing total of tt

ffa^t downs and 24 additional

points.

Webfeet Trlunph
In the coast's only other major

encounter of the week, excluding

the Bruin-Cougar clash. Prince

Callison's Oregon Webfeet closed

a brilliant season t. Ui a 13-7 vic-

tory over St. Mary's Gaels, Thurs-
day at San Francisco.
Other Western encounters on

Thursday found Idaho defeating
Gonzaga, 20-12, Pacific University
winning over tt^fi College of Idaho,
13-6. Chico SUte nosing San Jose
Stote. 7-0, and Willamette trounc-
ing Whitman, 40-0.

U. C. L. A.'s varsity cross-coun-

try topped off its season with a

decisive victory over Redlands

University on the Bulldogs' four

mile course last Wednesday after-

noon. The final score was 20-36.

Two Gradnato

Two graduating members of the

team turned in good performances

to place in the meet. Captain

Hubert Jackson tied with three

other harriers for first honors,

while Steyskal. the other senior,

was fifth for the Bruins. Jackson

has preserved an imblemished

record of having placed in every

meet he has competed in during

his fdUr srears at Westwood.

Bob Stichter, Ray Edwards,

and Botetlj Kefan were the other

three who tied for first. The
time was lf:5t. Cole of Red-
hmdM waa fifth, Grtfffai and
Yaaefl of Badlands tied for

sixth* Adams and Bums of Red-
lands eighth and ninth, and
Steyskal tenth.

The other Bruins finishing were:

Rouge, eleventh; Carrasson. twelf-

th; Swmnson, thirteenth; Way,
fourteenth; and Machacek, Wag-
goner, Prather, and Brown fol-

towing. Coach Guy Harris, Senior

Manager Garrison, and assistant

manager Babbidge accompanied
the team.

Greek Tennis Play

Proceeds Slowly

Tongs Complete Only Three
Matches; Meeting

Tomorrow

JOHN ZENTMYER

JSwimiimers Needed
COACH DON! PARK of the V. C. L. A. swlmndng
team has wired ont the re«ncst stating that
more men are needed to svpport the swimming
s«ttad, especially for the %ater polo team. This
aiferds a ehanee for aU swimmers of any ex-

to stmt their stuff.

t
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U.CLA. Basketball Schedule

Day

Wed.
Fri.

Sat.
Fri.

Sat.

Wed.
Sat.

Date

Dee. 6
Dec. 8
Dee. 9
Dec. 29
Dec. 30
Jan. 3
Jan. 6

Varsity
Obponent

Lon : Beach J. C.
WhRtier College
La ^ erne College
Uta I State or Firestone
Dec dental College

Fire ttone

Fri.

Sat.

Sat.
Fri.

Sat.

Sat.
Fri.

Sat.
Fri.

Sitt.

Fri.

Sat.

Jan. 12
Jan. 13
Jan. 20
Jan. 26
Jan. 27
Feb. 3
Feb. 9
Feb. 10
Feb. 16
Feb. 17
Feb. 23
Feb. 24

1933-Si

Plaee
Westwood
Westwood
Westwood
Westwood
Westwood
Westwood
Westwood

Freshmen
Opponent
Redondo High
Glendale High
Cnmnock Schools
Glendale J. C.
Hoover High, Glendale
Santa Monica High
So. Pasadena High (ten.)

Place
Westwood
Westwood
Westwood
Westwood
Westwood
Westwood
Westwood

ord
Stafford
U. lie.

Fomia
Tomia
C.

Ford
ford

California
Call bmia
U. 1. C. (tentotive)

U. 8 . C.

CONFERENCE SCHEDULE
1933-34
Westwood
Westwood
U. S. C.
Calif.

Calif.

Westwood
Stanford

* Stanford
WestiifDod
'Westwood
u. s. c.
u. s. c.

Long Beach Jaysee
Compton Jaysee
U. S. C. Froth

V. 8. C. *>o»h

IngleWood High
Riverside J. C.
U. S. C. Freeh
U. 8. C. Frosh

Freshman games atj Westwood will start at 7 o'elock as prelimlnaiies to all Varsity

Works, head coach; WUbor Johni, assistant rarsity coach; SI Gibbs, freshman coach;

thicun, assistant Fresl man coach.

Westwood
Westwood
U. S. C.

Westwood

Westwood
Westwood
U. S. C.
U. S. C.

games. Pierce
Richard Un-

Gridmen Goihplete

Season With Win

Over Cougar Team

Washington State Thumped
By Bruins in Year's

Finale

Varsity Casaba

Five Meets L mg
Beach Wednc sday

Jaysee Contest First on
Bruin Practide

Schedule

By GEORGE ZENTh [YER
With the opening gan e of the

practice schedule, an eni agement

with Long Bead/ J. C, >illcd for

Wednesday night, the B iiin var-

sity basketball squad h putting

the finishing touches xm its drill

in fundamentals in prt paration

for the first appearance In actual

competition.

The game with Long Beach
will be played in the U. C. L. A.

g3rm, with a preliminary encoun-
ter being scheduled between the

Bruin freshmen and Red<yido high
schooL
Coach Works' varsity ^lays two

more games this week.] meeting
Whittier Friday nightJ and La
Verne Saturday night. Two more
preliminary contests ftnd the

freshmen meeing Glencmlt high

school Ftiday, and Cummaek high

Saturday, with all ganles being

played on the local

See You Next Year, Babe!

/

Intramural tennis activity is

slowly dragging along, with only

three matches having been com-
pleted thiis far. In the Acker-
man League. S. A. E. won from
Lambda Chi Alpha by default, as

did Sigma Pi from Tau Delta Phi.

The only contest actually played

resulted in Alpha Delta Chi down-
ing Alpha Sigma Phi two matches
to none in the Tilden loop.

In order to aeeeierate the

tennli sehedvle. and to discuss

determining poUcict for forth-

coming intramural activities,

fraternity team managers will

meet tonerrow with Wilbur
Johns and Tom Belt, co-

Sfoassn of the program in M.
G. 120 at 1 o'clock. It is im-
perative that every house be
represented, because Helt has
inUmated that important steps

may be taken that are pertin-

ent to every fraternity on cam-
pus.

Initial basketball games among
the Qreelcs have been scheduled

for tomorrow, and teams are

urged to arrange for as many tilts

as possible before the Christmas

vacation.

Admission to WedAiesday
night's game will be fr «. ac-

cording to Bmin anth critics.

This ''no admission c large"

wiU apply to aU p actice

games held at Westwi od, of

whleh there arc seven. Look
elsewhere on this pa :e for

the complete schedule.

The Bruins have lookKl alter-

practice

squad is

his sea-

nately good and bad in

sessions of late. The
peculiar in its makeup
son. being made up o4ostly of

relatively small, fast iien who
specialize in all kinds of trick

shots, fast floorwork. aiid clever

passing.

If the team gets coord natcd in

some game, with each nan hav-

ing his 'eye*, it will be curtains

for the opposing squad; here will

be no stopping these 19: 4 Bruins

if they're hot.

Captain Don Piper, C em Mel-

ancon, Alex Widlicskfi, Ralph
MacPadden. and Chuck Church
have been alternating at the for-

ward posts, with Piper, 1 telancon,

and Widlicska seeing he most

service.

Bill Reitz and Cordncr Gibson

are still battling for tie center

position, with both exhibiting

plenty of spirit, althoug i lacking

somewhat in height. Bill Athey

has seen much service it guard,

with the other Candida ;es being

Johnny Wells. Horace Haight.

George Westphal, and D in Ashen.

(Contlnved From Page One)
first down, then kicked over the

Bruin goal. The game ended with
the Staters flinging passes right

and left. wltTo. Jolting Joe Keeble
knocking down a 'good share of

them.
This ^an Keeble. by the way,

did himsdf proud in his last eon-

test. In addition to his line

plunging he backed up the line on
defense better than he has all

year and did it as well as any
fullback we've seen all season.

Gets Big Cheer
It i^as Willie Wilton who

caught the crowd's fancy, how-
ever, and the little fellow got a
great ovation as he left the field.

Beside his kicking he registered

the highest average per play of

any of the Bruin backs and all

the W. 8. C. ball-caniers except-

ing SibellU.

The lineups:

Washingtoh SUte tJ.CJLA.

Kelley LJ:. Maxwell
Theodoratus L.T. McGue
Hayduk L.O. Baldwin
Ingram C. Coats (C)

Stojak R.O. Haslam
Bley R.T. Rafferty

Hawley RJE. Muller

Sorboe QJB. Haasler

Sibellia L.HJS. Cheshire

McBride R.HJ!. Clark

Bendele FJB. Keeble

Monday, December 4, 1933.

Score by Periods
Washington State ^0 0—0
U.CJLA. ^> 7 0—7

U. C. L. A. scoring: Touchdown
—Frankovich (sub for Hassler>.

Point after touchdown— (Place

kick). Frankovich. '

Referee, Horace Gillette. Los
Angeles; umpire. Art Badenoch,
Chicago; head linesman, W. K.
Dunn, Michigan State; field Judge
—Sid Foster. Occidental.

'providence, R. L (U.P.)—
Sam Rushton, 50, of North Attle-

boro, is owner-manager-player of

the Providence Huskies, local semi-
professional football team.

II GRAUMANS

UnitedARTISTS
•DWr. AT 9TH - PHONi MA ISI:

li

. CkamjL

lAUGHTON

FRnaiEUEE
OF

'0» A.M • 25c TILL I P.M. • f
'^ ^ ^

»t>MPM 35c rill 6 -400 Eves ftJcm-r'^

\

1^ ^ H

HERE'S ''Babe'* HoUingbery. whose Washington State

dropped a 7-0 decision to the Bmlns test Turkey Day.

Princeton Remains Only Undefeated,

Untied Team After Saturday Upsets

OFFICIAL NOTICES
STUDENT HOURS

Hr. Ernest Carroll Moore will

see student! in the Provost's

office without appointment on

Thursday mornings between the

hours of 11 and 12. Students are

welcome at other hours by ap-

pointment. ^

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES
All students may obtain health

service ar?d first aid treatments

in the offices of the Student

Health Service.

Women: Royeo Hall I
Dr. LlUiftn Ray Titcomb. M. D.
By appointment.

Nvies: ^
Miss Sarah Qreiss. M T W TH

Mrs. Ruby L Mclinn. M T W
TH F 10-5.

Men: Library 15
Dr. Donald McKinnon. M. D.,

M T W TH F 9-3.

VACATION NOTICE
Thursday, November 30. will be

an academic and administrative

holiday. Friday and Saturday.

Dscamber U aod a, will ba aca-

i •'

demic holidays.

E. E. SWINOLp.
Executive Seer »tary.

NOTICE REGARD NG

he

INTER-LIBRARY
Because of the delays

culties arising from th

tion of the mail and e:

vices preceding and d
Christmas holidays and
danger of loss of book
transit during this

University of Califomi

will suspend its inter-li

service during the raont^ of De-

ceihber.

The service will be

early in January.
UNIVERSITY OP
CALIFORNIA llBRARY

ANS
d diffi-

conges-

ress ser-

g the

added
while in

lod, the
Library

ary loan

resumed

By LEON ROUGE
As a result of Saturday's grid-

iron melees, Princeton remains the

only outstanding unbeaten team
in the country. Duke and Army
were the most recent victims of

upsets.

Everyone is talking about the

Notre Dame comeback—^how Hunk
Anderson's boys, after trailing 12-

through Army's good use of

breaks, came through to trounce

the Cadets by scoring two touch-;

downs and a conversion in the

last quarter. It all goes to prove

that Notre Dame has been steadily

p-ogressing in spite of several de*

bacles. and can match points with

any big team in the nation.

Perhaps the story of the whole
game can be best typified in

Nick Lnkats' comeback. After

fumbling in the second quarter

to jCllow Army a chance to score,

the Irish halfback marched BZ

yards to score the first Notre
Dame touchdown. The second

was the result of a blocked kick.

Duke, despite several threats on

the Georgia Tsch goal, resignbd

its Rose Bowl chanees by drop-

ping a 6-0 verdict to Georgia

Tech at Atlanta. The Blue Devils

of Duke weakened but once. - in

the second quarter, but the sou-

thern team was quick to make
use of the break. During the rest

of the game the Engineers stiff-

ened to prevent Duke from scor-

ing.

Tiger Wins

Princeton retained its unblem-
ished record by defeating Yale.

27-2, in the fifV'-seventh game
played between the rival universi-

ties. Yale managed to score a
safety in the first few minutes of

play, but caved in after the mid-
dle of the first quarter.

Other important eastern, mid-
westem and southern scores were:

South Carolina 16. Auburn 14;

Tulane 7. Louisiana State 7; Bay-
lor 7, Rice 6: Cornell 20, Penn 12;

Pitt 16, Carnegie Tech 0; Colgate

25, Brown* 0; Nebraska State 22.

Oregon State 0; Alabama 7. Van-
derbUt

LIBRARY HOUl

«

Thursday, November 10, closed

all day. Friday, open ' a. m. to

5 p. m. Saturday, mail circula-

tion open 7:45 a. m. to 5 p. m. Re-
served book room 7:45 a, m. to 12

noon. Sunday, Decembei 3 , closed.

,
J. E. aO( >DWIN»
librarian

T^.'f^i

ROBINSON^S
Men's Store

Only *35

For A Robinson

Suit or

Top Coat
FOR THE Robinson assurance of indivi-

duality, of quality and the best of modem
taste in university clothes. Single and •

double breasted suits that have been best
;

liked by well-dressed college men are

popularly priced $35 and up. They bear

the Robinson label, which means quality.

Their fashion origin traces back to lead-

ing undergraduates at important schools

such as U. C. L. A., which the Men's Store

is constantly having scouted.

Fitting is important here. The Men's ^

Store is proud to assure all the Bruins

that an exceptionally capable fitting ser-

vicie awaits every customer. It is an-

other reason why univ^ty men are

coming to Robinson8^

FIR8T noon
CMyrHlNO-FURNISHINaS-HATB-SHOES-TOBACCOS-BARBER

- r»

Everybody's vulnerable

where RED CAP's concerned

£very bridge hostess knows a RED
CAP confection is the safest guar-

antee of a really enjoyable eve-

ning. There's no disputing ...
RED CAP wins every hand witti

its sweet cream-fudge
filling, its crispy nut
and chocolate cover-

ing. Serve them . J .

^ sliced •• • tonight!
t

EUCLID CANDY CO., Saw Francisco

'^ '^^.•J I

;*•:• »
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(EaUtomla^tU Stum
Publi«l>«d daily 6xe«pt Satxirdaj and Sunday during: the academic year by

ciM Associated Students of the University of Oalifomia at Los Ansreles. En-
tered as second-class matter March 7, 1927, at the Postoffice at Los Angles.
California, under the act of March S, 1879 Accepted for mailing at special
rate of postage prorlded for In Section 1108, Act of October 2, 1917

MCMBKR OF UNITED PRESS
Member of Major OoUere Publications; Represented by the A J N orris

Hill Co.. Can Bldf. San Frandseo; 155 East 42nd St, New York City, N. ¥.:

12M Maple Are., Los AnfBles, Calif.; 1004 2nd Ave.. Seattle: 123 W. Madison
St., Chicago.

Editorial and business offices, Room^ 21S Kerckhoff Hall, 4U5 Hllgard Avenue,
Los Angeles. California. Phones OXford 1071 and West Los Angeles S1171.
Night phone West Los Angeles 84025. Subscription rates on campus or de-
livered by mall one yea^, 84.00; obe semester, 12.00.

Bl. AARON ROTHENBERQ
Buaiiiess MMDMgtr

WUnam Bradford

,

Andrew Hinllton
Chandler Harris .
Eleanor Day ~......

John Zentmjer

EDITORIAL BOARD
.... Campus Editor
Jifanai^ng Editor
...Associate Editor
...Women's Editor

JSports Editor

Editorial Staff
Night Editors....Thomas Brady, Velma Pickett, May Hobart. Ben Brown

Assistant Night Editors.... Earl Tavan, Lena Bro^ii, Jack Stanley, Edwin
Osbom, James Gratiot.
Feature Bdlter Betty Bavier
Drama Editor Marguerite Stamps
Society Editor ...Katheryn Hertzog
Press Editor j^, ^, Georire Barker
Staff Photographer Jamcs> Andrew5i
Staff Artist Marvin Oberatone

-T.

Manacerial Staff
\sslstant Advertising Manager Thomas A. Rice
Junior Managers Louis Tumoff, Denny Fred
Sophomore Manager Arthur Waxier
Promotion Manager Edward Griawold
Advertising Assistants George Uman, Israel Albeck, Milton Schneider
Classified Advertising Manager Jane Imelli
Secretaries Betty Jacoby. Mary Welrman

Maxirlce K. Boldue
Mary Lou Weeks
Paul Howe

MANAOERIM. BOARD I

•

Advertising Manager
National Advertising Manager

Circulation Manager

NIGHT EDITOR
NIGHT MANAGER

...VET.MA PICKETI
GEORGE A. UMAN

-Br-je->T

An Available Aid

**iyrOT one failcth," says Isaiah in his fortieth chapter as he expostu-
^^ latcs on the benefits to be derived from osing God's power and
wisdom.

In university class work, written examinations are the major
test of a student's knowledge, and the fearful student, on taking his

periodical quiz, mid-term, or final, allows himself to be confronted
^ith the disturbing thought of failure. If he could overcome this

negative thought, a more successful showing would result, for then
all his attention would be focused on actual answering of the ques-
tion before him.

To reverse this fear, student^* must acquire confidence in their

ability. This. comes so easily and refreshingly if the individual has
demonstrated for himself during the term that he can find time to

study, that he does understand the subject, and that he can remember
the facts sufikient for an adequate answer.

Biblical references have been perpetual challenges through the

ages, and have invited application with the same old-time efficacy in

every set of new circumstances. Therefore, in spite of ambiguity and
imaginations used in most interpretations of the Bible, there can be
no doubt of the absolute truth of the above prophet's promise to pre-

scnt-^ay students who are faced with final examinations next month.
If students have conscientiously completed assignments and

whole-heartedly co-operated with the demands of the course's work
they have gone a long way in fulfilling the requirements outlined by
Isaiah, as well as the instructor. If assignments have been neglected,

there is still time to catch up before the ax falls.

^
Cynical students wilt no doubt be tempted to dismiss the above

quotation as inappropriate for anything outside the realm of religion
which is closed by them to impractical philosophers alone. But even
the most introductory course of philosophy reveals the onlv true re-

ligion to be that of right thinkin]^.

Upon this basis,.what is the I'power" bespoken of? It must, then,
not be any intangible, supernatural force, but merely the everyday
good indulged in by everyone. And doing assignments is doing good,
and therefore the necessary "power" is simply acquired by tolerance
in the matter of study.

What, again, is the "wisdom?"' Right thinking, begets right ac-

tivity, and choice must ever be made to determine just what is the
right path. Herein is the loop-hole to hide-bound assignments. Here
is the equity that will allow discrepancies in the letter be overcome
by an abundaijce of spirit. -This is where an aggressive mental atti-

tude finds fectHe fifId. This affords the opportunity to delve into the
omniscience .o( an Almighty Power. '

Put these two- together, and no one could possibly fail any ex-
amination. Isaiah's word . is no intangible promise or unattainable^ combination that will nfet a student something for nothing. Thus one
formula, is brought into practice for every-day life, and makes other
Bible truisms- available for daily application.

The . .

.

Dragnet
By Richard E. Piatt

By RICHARD E. PLATT
Introducing The Dragnet . . .

Please don't ask me what drag-
net means. Use your imagina-
tion a bit. . . as I did when I

chose the name. However, I shall

give you a hint. The appellation

has to do . . . vaguely, of course

. . . with a thing which very sys-

tematically and with a vengeance
scoops np passing events and big

news items . . . and turns the
penetrating X-ray of analysis on
them.
The term dragnet is used some-

times when referring to the sha-
dowy arms of the law or the po-
lice, in rounding up criminals. But
that has very little to do with my
meaning of the word, as used In

the column title.

The reason I did not get a
chance properly to Introduce the
new colimin last Tuesday was the
fact that the material prepared
was for Scene in Politics and was
switched at the last minute.

No, my name wasn't placed by
mistake under The Diagnet. as
some of my friends thought. Mr.
Jack Miller is now conducting
Scene in Politics.

I have always wanted a single

column for some vague reason,
and so here we are, ladies and
gentlemen. (I trust). I shall do
my damdest. and if you don't
cahe for my line of stuff—well,

read Willie or Fred or Jimmy or
Carl. They're good, too.

Proofreaders' Nemesis Dept.
U. D. S. Names Cast for

•Twelfth Night! — Daily Bruin
headline.

Big scoop, that. Exclamation
mark "n everything.

¥--";?V-.

• J
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Watch for Twelfth Night'Twell

jHakespU.D.S. Presentation of Shakespearean Plr^ Promises
Interesting as Bo } Lee, Veteran Cast,

Faculty uoin Forces

By Be \ty Bavier
TF TALENT, experience, ind ingenuity are any indica-

tions, next Friday nigl t will find the ghost of Will
Shakespeare wearing a snile of art>roval as he looks
down upon Royce hall audi orium where 'Twelfth Night"
w;ll be holding full sway.

The green room benerth the stage is the center of
mysterious activities these dayi.*

Oddities Dept.
Coffee Shop To Play Sigma Nu

in Grid Finals — Daily Bruin
Sports headline (that explains it,

I suppose).

How's about the Cocoanut
Grove playing the Coffee Shop,
now?

FLASH—U. C. L. A. enrolhneni
is now 2858 men and 3202
women. One man for ever 1.12

women. Bat what can a fel-

low do with the extra .12 of
woman? Ask Mllt Schneider,
he thinks he knows.

Epigrams Dept.
Woman begins by loving a man

and ends by loving 1'—« "—Remy
de Goiumont.

Lynching, C<^lege Students,
and Movies. . . .

It appears that college and high
school students were quite prom-
inent in the . San Jose l3^ching
the other day. They were to be
seen urging the hesitant mob on
. . . even leading the assault in

some cases.

Perhaps those young men saw
Cecil De MiUe's latest spectacle
'This Day and Age.** And per-
haps they got some of their ideas
from ihat epic motion picture. It

is pooslble, and even probable.
All of which Remonstrates the

Since the costumes are to be kes t

for future Shakespearean produc •

tions, Doreen Baverstock and h« •

assistants are fashioning Olivia' \

quilted gowns, Orslno's ruffs, an I

the cotton frankfurters an 1

cheeses (actually!) with grea;
care. Pearls were very much a 1 \.

mode in Shakespeare's day, anl
the U. D. S. is nothing if nc ;

authntic. The fact that th j

pearls are of wax adds a tang cf
foreboding, if California can bs
depended upon to produce one o

'

its autunm heat waves.
The play will come as more o

'

less of a grand finale before th!
Christmas holidays, with the I

.

D. S., senior class, and A. S. U. C.
combining their support, and th;
English department serving in ai i

advisory capacity. With Conni \

Briscoe of 'KCarch Hares' fame s \

Viola; Wesley Addy, star of Oret

:

drama, as Duke Orsino; and thos \

three naturals — Jack Morrisoi,
Tom Bastyr. and Cliff Carpento*
in the comic roles of Sir Tol^
Belch, the clown, and Sir Andrew
Ague-cheek respectively—the au*
dience will once more watch vett
erans perform.

Veterans Perform
Ruth Franklin as Olivia, Johi

Jennings as sentimental Duke Or -

sino, and Herb Mitchel as thi
plotting Malvolio also promise in •

teresting performances. Incident

-

aUy 'Twelfth Night' itself shoul I

appeal to modem audiences wit i

its romance, its humor, and it i

potency of film propagandi
Youthful minds are plastic anl
easily influenced by vivid anl
spectacular movies. They see i

picture like "This Day and Age,
and they immediately are inspired
to translate the play-acting int>

real action.

Unfortunately, not all movie i

are as good and socially bene-
ficial as De Mine's epic. Man'
films portray vice and crime i: i

an alluring light. They glorif ^

prostitution and prostitutes. The; ^

paint such parasites as shyste

'

lawyers and crooked politicians ii i

glowing colors.

Theae pictures are erimlnal be •

yond belief in the social demoral
isation they wreak on milUo&s •

'

young boys and girls.

However, enough of that. Th(
point I wish to make in citing th \

San Jose lynching is that every-
where university and college stu-
dents are playing an increasing] r

important part in events ... hot t

political and social. "The day c

the "ivory tower of intellectum
ethereality" for college students fe

happily past. A(itlve participatio \

in the world's affairs is now th *

tendency. .

And that is a good sign.

TT is indeed no figure of speech to say that the Christian Science Mon-
^ itor, now celebrating its silver anniversary, has risen meteorically
to the highest pinnacle of modem journalism.

In the short space of twenty-five years, it has earned the respect
and patronage of every person able to read the daily news and evalu-
ate the relative importance in the world's ever-changing hodge-podge.
Its unbelievable accomplishment Is remarkable. No newspaper venture
had more against its chances for success in the eyes of cynical and
ficltle circulation than did the 9oston enterprise in 1908. Against
forboding odds, the first edition came off the press in 1908 at the

.word of Mary Baker Eddy, founjlcr of Christian Science, whose desire
it was that the new international newspaper should "injure no man
but bless all manldnd."

i i.

Today the Monitor is looked upon by professionals and laymen
alike as exemphfying the highest type of journalism. Prejudice at
iU sectarian title has been swept aside in the face of the merits it has

^ exhibited. "By their fruits ye shall know them."
Students who have found it necessary to keep abreast of worth-

while current events have been satisfied wholly by the unique service
of the Monitor^ for no other newspaper anywhere compares with its

standards and facilities. Local newspapers, members of pretentious
chains, have failed disgustingly in their avowed purpose to furnish
news of world affairs, and it has been left to four-day late deliveries
of newspapers from the eastern coast to supply an ever>'-day need in
social science coiu'ses. ,

The Monitor marked its first quarter of a century of publica-
tion by issuing a week's series of daily rotogravure sections. Included
in this distinctive journalistic project were resumes, printed in the
regular editions along Vith a facimile of the first issue Nov. 25, 1908,
of the world's history during the intervening years. This qoIlection
of facts is invaluable to every student observing politics, economics,
and sociology.

From all over the world the Boston headquarters have received
congratulations at its unique existence in the field of journalism. Its

neighbor publication in the Hub city, the Boston Transcript, has
summed up its feat by calling attention to the fact that always the
Monitor, devoid of sensationalism, placed principle above expedi-
ency- "

.

,

^ ',. ., ._ . 1 I

^ Representative student publications have given formal notice of
the regard for the Monitor aa a working ideal, and the Daily Bruin
seconds this position. Most appropriate is the expression of the Daily
Californian which voices its appreciation "from one who is proud in
its humbleness to one who is most humble in its greatness."

BULLOCK'S
WESTWOOD
Colle^icnne

Now at your fervice . . . a

newy luxuriously appointed

BEAUTY SALON
, Under the talenud

direction of

Mr. SJteddy formerly

of Beverly Hills

This new Beauty Salon at Bullock's

Wcstwood represents tke latest ackicvements in

scientific t>cauty culture. It is equipped and staffed

to render tkat perfection of service that is ever

the Bullock ideal

Appointments may he made oy phone... OXford

1870.

BULL'Oa^'S WESTWOOD We*wooa Villa^

The newly opened hook cluh is at your service

from 10:00 to 5:50 o'clock daily. New hooks

while they arc hew'. . . good hooks always.

»*•
:
y*
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Symphony Concert

Bruno Walter Directs in

RespiRi Suite

fast-moving plot.

Another old-timer often seen
but never heard will be present in

the form of the stomach of Sir

Toby Belch. This monstrosity,
fashioned of starched petticoats,

has been put to a test in three
previous shows, most recently by
Tom Bastyr. When Jack Morri-
son undertakes this burden, it will

be five pounds heavier. As Jack
would say—life's like that.

Authenticity will be the keynote
of the performance, what with
Bob Lee's sets approaching the
Shakespearean stage in its for-

mality and simplicity. With the
exception of one curtain, the play

will be presented without a break,

the scenes being changed before

the audience's eyes by means of

screens opene<l and closed. Lee
will be remembered for-^hls sets

and directing in "Adam the' Crea-
tor," the U. D. 8. play of last

year.

Aothentle Lories

In addition to the sets, the at-

mosphere of Shakespeare's day
will also be brought to the twen-
tieth century by the use of au-
thentic Elisabethan lyrics, under
the direction of Professor S. B.'

Hustvedt of the English depart-

ment. And are those Ijrrlcs hard
to learn? Graphic Information on
the subject is available from Tom
Bastyr, who has three solos. Only
the rounds in which Bastyr and
Morri^n indulge can equal these

solos. «

Excitement in this fifst Shak-

espearean performance of the

University Dramati|^ society in-

creases as Tom Bastyr skillfully

fashions his horse of wicker. Jack

Morrison hopefully fii^gers his

growing golden locks, and Bob

Lee makes a plea for "Oh, stacks

of help!"

RAINED CLAMS
SEATTLE (UJP.)--Whte dig-

ging clams Dan 2Udo was showered

by clams from tlie air. Seagulls

were dropping them on rocks so

thty. could aat the dams.

The broadcast premiere of Ot-
torlno Respighi's complete suite

of symphonic tone poems entit-

led "Church Windows" deUghted
the ears of the music-loving radio
audience yesterday, presented by
the New York Philharmonic Sym-
phony orchestra, under the direc-
tion of Bruno Walter.

"Church Windows" is one of
Respighi's most recent works and
Is precisely what the name implies,
a group of symphonic impressions
of religious subjects depicted on
the windows of a great cathed-
ral. The sections of the work are
called: "The Flight Into Egypt",
"St. Michael Archangel", "The
Matins of Santa Chlara", and
"San Gregarlo Magno".

|

The broadcast, released locally

by station KHJ, opened with the
D Minor S3miphony of Cesar
Pranck. It was interesting to com-
pare the New York^s playing of

this with the Los Angeles Phil-

harmonic's performance of the
same number several weeks ago.

The Wagnerian "Siegfried Idyl"

concluded the profgram and the
program notes were presented
diu-llfg the intermission by Law-
rence Oilman.
The Liggett and Myers present-

ation of the Phllldelphla Sym-
phony orchestra, began last Tues-
day for the Chesterfield hour,
continues. Broadcasts are nightly
over KHJ from 6 to 6:15.

GRINS AND GROWLS
TO THE EDITOR;

Contributions to this column may be deposited* in the box marked
"Grins and Growls" \n the .Dally Bruin office, Kerckhoff hall 21*. Con-
tributions shall not exceed 150 words in length and; should be slsned by
the author.

Streets of Gold

DUTCH PLAT, Cal. (U.P.)—

Resldexkts of this mining town

long have known their city had
streets of gold, and now something

is to be done about It.

Placer County supervisors have

signed a contract with Franels O.

Fabian, of Chicago, for the mining

of gravel underlying the streets,

roads and alleys of the town.

The increased price of gold has

made the mining of lower grade

gravels profitable, and engineers

estimate there is about 95 feet of

pay dirt between the surfaee and

bedroci imder the town.

Questions
Progress of Cafeteria

Sir:

Despite perennial Investigation

of the fountain and cafeteria by

selected committees, we feel that

no progress has been made. In
fact, a decided deterioration Is

evidenced by the abolition of b
cent soup, small salads, two-for-
a-nickel doughnuts, toast and cof-

fee for 15 cents, and oatmeal for
3, dime In the fountain.

Despite the fact that the ma-
jority of the Co-op patrons are
bloated plutocrats, we the under-
signed are still wallowing in the
Slough of ^^presslon. We view
with alarm the growing tendency
toward profiteering. And a greater
sale of A. S. U. C. books might
result If such great expense were
not necessary to keep body and
soul together. '

V. K., R. H., L. R., M. S . A B.

Policy of .

Watchfol Waiting
Sir:

A .tradition cannot be manufac-
tured. It must come as a result
of a continuous, mutual practice
by all the students of a univer-
sity, and will cease to be a tradi-
tion when no one practices the
custom.

Wearing of "class garb"; walk-
ing on a floor on which is de-
scribed an emblem; sitting on
certain benches; walking on cer-
tain school grounds—these are
not traditions. They are manu-
factured rules of a group of snob-

bish, undemocratic, puerile Idiots,

who are insi)lred by the' tradi-

tions which have grown up at

Bekeley. Harvard, Yale, and all

the other universities that are

as old as the country itself, so

to speak.

Traditions Imust grow with the

university, ax^d the students of U.

C. L. A. wui have to be content

with what they have now. Un-
doubtedly they ^m have as much
if not more than the other uni-

versities in the years to come.
L. R.

SEA GULLS LAZY
PROVINCFTOWN. Mass (UP)

—The fish shippers of this town
have to watch the scales very

closely this season because the

sea gulls are eitlier very himgry
or lasy. The birds swoop down
on the fish sheds and steal the
fish that has been freshly land-

ed.
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—LAST DAY—
Broadway Thru
A Keyhole"

—STARTS TOMORROW—
Ann Harding in

'*THE RIGHT TO
ROMANCE''

•»

HOSPITAL COTTON
COLUMBUB, Neb. (UJ.)--New

potentialities in Nelnraska's climate

seem to be indicated in the suc-

cess of Thomas Smith, gardner

I at St. Mary Hospital here

nrOllite ^^ Ricliard Clark^s

^OUR GUEST ARTISTS

Mis9 Vema Hillie
Lovely Paramour't Pilm Star

Mr.FranicGOl
I
Popular KHJ Radio Star.

Mi8$ Ruih Gros$
!. Petite Musical Comedy Star

•»

j
INTHE

[ Village Theatre Bldg.

Pk<me 340S4 ,

•»

ram

< a n d t he ri o t - ye t b o r e d

)
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WHEN some mpming finds you a bit lisdess, a hit aimoyecl.bT

the insistent way the days hare of folloifing one upon the

*ether, endlessly ...

When glaring headlines of murder, sports, misuse of pub*

•.'

^

I

• . \

lie office, no longer pique your curiosity-

Then turn to the inner pages of your newspaper, where

suggestions of new things to do, new things to have, new things

to wear, and principally of new bargains to be struck, await

you.
I

.
.

I

• • /
\

. ' ' ,'. . /
The advertising pages!

* • -

*

. Life's never duJB when one keeps up with iU And the siw-

est way to keep up with life is to keep up with things tfiat make

it better, easier, thriftier, more thrilling to live.

Right now, in the Daily Bruin, is news of vital interest to

you, news that will keep you from the boredom of getting be-

hind the times and the styles. Loojt for it— in the advertising

colunms! .

YouTl never find the advertising pages dull, because, for

one thing, they contain information intimately concerning

you, and for another they contain information addres^^ di«

rectly to you !

<•»;

i.

I
This advertisement is prepared by the Califomia Daily

Bruin for the interest of the readers in bringing to their

attention the importance of newspaper advertisinf in

i ^.Itaalr search for their tveryday needs and deslraa. ]
) •,.
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Elizabethan Recital

Sixteenth Century Enflith

Music Presented

Today Calif mxa
f#*v--,: ^* • .i4f«

'^

PUBLISHED EVERY MQNOAY TO FRiDikY,

Crew Decision

President * Spronl's Messace

Expected Today By
Control Board

INCLUSIVB. DURING ^H^ ACADEMIC YEAR

VOLUME Xl« NUMBER 56.

Repeal Issues

Considered as

Liquor Legal

OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF THE STUDENT^ O^ THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA AT LOS ANGELES TUESDAY, DECEMBER B, 1931.

Proclamation Today
Will Mark Doom
Of Prohibition

Utah Group Acts

Question o f Alcoholic

Drinks Taxation

. ! Studied

WASfflNGTON, Dec. 4,

(UP)—^The imminence of

prohibition repeal today
thrust from executive con-

sideration all other national

problems, as President Roo-
sevelt, on returning from
Georgia prepared to do his

part in the^final settlement

of the question.
Among the first to be consulted

by him was the actinir Secretary
of the Treasmy, Henry Morgen-
thau. Jr.. mider whom the mul-
tiple taxes on liquor will be col-

lected and whose reconmienda-
tions on the subject are being
formulated for congressional ac-

tion.

The state department made
ready for quick proclamation of

repeal when it hears by telegraph
from the Utah convention, as Vtat

thlrty-sizth state to act, in mld-
aftemoon tomorrow.

Proclamation Ezpeetcd
A presidential proclamation is

expected simultaneously to assert

the fact of repeal, thereby mark-
ing the end — effective January
1—of taxes estimated at $213,*

000.000 a year. This wiU' reduce
the federal gasoline tax a half
cent; and eliminate the taxes on
dividends, capital stock and the
increased excess profits levy:;

__Meanw}^e^ studies Ipolcy^^ U>r\^
wanf[ liquor tax increases wiU be
prosecuted the more vigorously to

enable congress to make an eai^
decision after it meets in January.
Until new laws are fixed, the
whiskey rate is $1.10 a gallon, as

it has been throughout the na-
tional prohibition years. General
opinion e4>ects a rate of between
$3.20 and $3 a gallon to be set.

Federal officials were kept busy
by the rush for large liquor im-
ports, but there was no sign of

wavering from the quota system
to hold importations to a season-
able level imtil congress ca& act

and trade agreements be drafted.

Resolution Asking^

Removal of Rolph

Sent to President

NEW YORK, Dec. 4 (UP)

—Copies of a resolution de-

manding the removal of Gov.

Rolph of California, passed

at a mass meeting despite the

efforts of a woman heckler,

were forwarded today to

President Roosevelt, both
houses of congress, and to

numerous public officials.

A meeting of 1,400 persons,

many Negroes, at City col-

lege yesterday to protest

against the San Jose Isnich-

ings and Rolph's approval,

was interrupted continually

by an angry and unidenti-

fied woman who rushed up
the aisle to demand:
"What right has this meet-

ing to wash the dirty linen

of California when there is

so much dirty linen in New
York?"
"Just call me 'Madame

X,** she shouted when the

crowd demanded her name.

Board To Act

OnCrew as

Major Sport

Sproul Letter Expected

To Carry Weight
At Meeting

Petitions Continue
>

Peace Seen for

Balkan Countries

As Pact Signed

Obfierren Predict Great
Bloc ADied Only

To Russia

Voters Threaten

Mock Lynching
For fluey Long

NEW ORIGANS, Dec. 4 (UP.)
—^Louisiana moved swiftly to a
dramatic climax in its controver-
sial sixth district congressional el-

ection today with erection of a
gallows at Hammond "to hang
Huey Long in effigy," while Long
announced federal charges would
be pressed against anyone inter-

fering with the election.

Gov. O. K. Allen, issued a for-

mal statement at noon, declar-
ing neither National Guardsmen
nor armed guards of any kind
would be used in the election. The
Governor said, "The election is

strictly in the hands of the peo-
ple of the district and my admin-
istration wHl not interfere In any
way."

Citizens in the sixth district

claim that the Long political re-
gime "hand picked" an election

ballot, listing only the name of
Mrs. Bolivar E. Kemp as candi-
date to suceed her late congress-
man husband.

By J. D. QUIRK
United Press Special

Correspondent

ISTANBUL. Dec 4 (UP)—The
turbulent Balkans, stepping-off
point for many a European war,
are at last rapidly heading for

peace — at least an^ngst them-
selves.

Recent events in Turkey, Ru-
mania, Bulgaria. Greece. Yugo-
slavia and Czecho-slovakia, and
the signing of several pacts among
these countries, have led observers

to envisage a great Central and
Eastern Europe peace bloc, allied

only to Soviet Russia.

Mi»tt>snlt woQkl b»* liiseains

of Prance's influence In ttie Bal-
kans. Without their support, her
inclinations to dominance at Ge-
neva would be considerably re-

duced.
Turkey is the chief protagonist

of Balkan peace. During the last

two months she has signed four

close-linking pacts. One was for

ten shears with her old enemy.
Greece; two were five-year pacts

with Bulgaria and Rumania; and
a fourth with Yugo-slavia is also

probably for five years.

Several factors have led to the

rapid conclusion of these agree-

ments. The ball was set rolling by
the pact defining aggression, in

which Poland, Rimiania, Russia,

Turkey, and other states joined.

This brought the first reconcilia-

tion between Russia and Ruma-
nia.

Observers declare that the Bal-

kan pot, whose simmering boiled

over into the World War, is now
slowly but surely cooling off.

Professional Promotion
Suggested by Coach

Coodsell

Action on the campus movement

to reinstate crew as a major sport

is expected to be made final to-

day at the regular meeting of th^
board of control at 3 p. m. in Ker-
ckhoff hall 309.

Although it had not arrived at

a late hour last night, a letter

from President Robert G. Sproul
will bear great weight in deter-

mining the revival of crew, accord-

Hedge Interfratemity

Croup To Meet Today

The Pledge Interfratemity

council will meet today at 3 p.m.

in Kerckhoff hall 222, according

to an annoimcement by Charles

McVey, president.

William Pritz, Zeta Psi; John
Wells, Phi Delta Theta; 'Murray
Willismison, Beta Theta Pi; and
Carl Nater. Phi CHunma Delta;

will present the respective hist-

ories of their houses.

ing to Porter Hendricks, A. S. U.

C. president. The board was in

receipt of a telgram from the pre-
sident's office in Berkeley last

week which promised written cor-

respondence to outline his stand
taken in an interview with Major
Goodsell, erstwhile crew ooaeh,
two weeks ago.

Out of PnHMM^on ^
Even with the aid of the in-

creased A. 8. U. C. income next
semester from combined registra-

tion fee, the necesary $4000 al-

lotment is far out of proportion
to the curtailed budgets of all

other sports, according to W. C.
Ackerman, graduate manager.

Unofficial reports from Dr.
Sproul credited him with finding
a way to support crew. Goodsell
made a statement to the Daily
Bruin that the president favored
his plan to professionalize the
promotion of crew again in the
Long Beach Marine stadium.
Ackerman said that the admin-

istration has long disfavored any
professional nature ta iatercoUeg*
late sports which are run on an
amateur basis.

Fiaaneial Problem
Students continued to voice

iheir opinion in favor of crew yes-
terday as petitions continued in
circulation. The element of rel-

ative values between crew and
other spring sports was not
stressed, however, and the solu-
tion to the problem remains en-
tirely a financial one, according to
Hendricks who revived the ques-
tion of crew after it had been
voted down in his absence from
the board of controL

sented through the me Hum of

sculptiu'e—^this, in brief, was the

conception of his "Dremi Mu-
seum" whiclf Dr. Lora< [o Taft,

noted Chicago sculptor, described

and illustrated yesterda^ after-

noon before a Unlversi y audi-

ence.

The result of fifteen rears of
investigation, Dr. Taft's plan for

an ideal museum stresses two
features which he dech res have
been relatively ignored by most
of the famous museum i of the
present day: historical sequence
of exhibits, and provis ons for

adequate lighting of th » varioxis

pieces.

ParaUel GaUerici
Sculptures of the variius coun-

tries, he explained, wou d be ar-

ranged chronologically n paral-

lel galleries, so that the develop-
ment oC a single culture could be
studied historically In r lation to

all other cultures. Plaster casts

les Conception of Forum Series

e of Art Museum Includes Two

NRA Subjects
————

.

I

Political, Legal Phases

Discussed During
Sessions

Taft Outh

New Ty\

Sculptor Propose! Chronological Arrangement of

Exhibits, I nproved niumination as

Cures ; 'or ''Museum Fever"

A pageant of clvillza ion pre- played if the worlts themselves

of famous works would be dis-

were unobtainable.
niustrating the need for cor-

rect lighting in modem museums.
Dr. Taft showed by means of

slides how many celebrated works
of sculpture, notably Daniel Ches-
ter Prench's monumental head of

Lincoln, have appeared distorted

to the observer because they were
faultily illuminated.

Deplores Arrangement
Dr. Taft deplored the disorder-

ly, arrangement of sculpture found
in many modem museums, which
he said, were the cause of "mu-
seiun fever, that terrible malady
which strikes the museum visitor

in two places—^the feet and the
head."
"A museum.*' he explained,

"ought to be planned like an en-
cyclopedia; you shouldn't have to

go through it entirely every time
you desire to look up something."
The soilptor stated his belief

that the Los Angeles area would
be an excellent location #or the
proposed museum.

Co-op Canaries

Cringe as Cat
Climbs to Cage

Brawl Causen

%reak Between
' Broncs, Gaels

Greece Tries To
Find Means for

Delivering Insull

ATHENS. Dec. 4 (UJ».)—The
Oreek government "will endeavor
to find a way to deliver Samuel
Insull." fugitive Chicago multi-
millionaire, over to the United
States, Prime Minister Panayotl
Tsaldaris Informed the United
Press today.

Tsaldaris said he had promised
the United States minister that
the government would explore the
legal situation agaln^ in an en-
deavor to meet the Ttdshes of the
American government

"I met the United States minis-
ter, who explained at length the
desire that Mr. Insull be deliver-

ed to United States Justice," Tsal-
daris said.

SANTA CLARA. Dec. 4 (UP)—
The University of San;a Clara
today terailnated all atlletic re-

lations with St. Mary's college,

according to an annoincement
made by James J. I^oi s, 8. J.,

president of Santa Clara, after he
sent a telegram to Broth sr Chan-
cellor of St. Mary's notif ing him
of the action of the Sai ta Clara
Board of Control.

The action followed a bitterly

contested football game] between
the two Catholic instititions in
Kezar stadium, in San Ivandsco.
last November 19. The g^e end-
ed'te a ^ to °# tfCr**

Players of both teams Struggled
for the football when t le game
ended and spectators rus led from
the stands to take part ii a sharp
flurry of fists. Captain U Dowd
of Santa Clara finally gol the ball

by matching coins in tie locker
room after an official mi naged to

get the pigskin off the gridiron
under his sweater.

Concert Pianist

Plays Tomorrow

Crown Offers Progrram of

Beethoven, Brahms,
Gruenfeld

Arbiter Extends
Deadline on Oil

Price Hearings

WASHINGTON. Dec. 4. (UP.)
—Petroleum Code Admmlstrator
Ickes today gave propone its of oil

price-fixing imtil noon 'Tiursday
to reach an agreement on a meth-
od of management of the ndustry.

Unless an agreement 12 reached
at that time, hearings on the
price-fixing schedules wil be held.
These hearings have bem post-
poned for some time. Ic :es' ulti-

matum was delivered [after a
meeting of representativm of the
two factions. 1

Representatives of vhe two
groups have been seeking, since
Nov. 20, to conclude a i agree-
ment on the manner wiich the
industry shall be manjiged by
Ickes.

John Crown, young American

pianist, will present his second

concfrt performance in Royce hall

auditorium tomorrow at 1 "p. m.

In his program Crown will in-

clude Beethoven's Sonata in C
Midor, Opus m, Brahms' Haendel

Variations, and Soiree De Vienne

by Straus»-Oruenfeld.

Crown's appearance will be the
tUivl ipeelatBiifieal fcatara pra*
sented this semester i^ider the
sponsordiip of the Administra-
tion. The recital will be open to

both the student body and the
general public.

The first American pianist to

be awarded a diploma of the Vi«

enna International, Crown pos-

sesses a teaching degree from the
Vienna State Academy, where he
distinguished himself not only in

the field of music, but also in the
fields of German literature, psy-
chology, and pedagogy.
Grown hes been booked by Mer-

le Armltage to appear in the
Armitage Mid-west concert tour
sometime after January 1.

Organ Recital

AU KwgHih Program

Royce Hall auditorium.^oon

Trimipet Voluntary...Purcen
Meditation and Toccata ....

From Shakespeare's time:
Parana, The Karl of Salis-
bury 33rrde
Sellenger's Round ...3yrde
Gallardo Gibbons
The King's Hunting Jigg

~ BuU
Six Variations on ''O Mlse-
trets Mine'*.—

,

3yrde
Three Little Funeral Marches

Bemers
For a Statesman
Few m Canari -f •

- •;-.

For a Rich Aunt
March, Pomp and Circimi-

stanee No. 4 Xlgar

Student G)imcil, Insane Scientist

Topics Submitted for Next Capers

A mad scientist abiding in a

lonely mountain cabin, an inter-

national disarmament conference,

and a satire on the Student Ex-

ecutive council are the topics of

scripts submitted to date, for the
spring edition of Campus Capers.
The period for acceptance of

scripts in the current competition
closes absolutely next Monday,
William Heath, director of the
production, declared yesterday.
No consideration will be given
continuities submitted after the
deadline. Heath said.

Two scripts will be chosen, one
of which will be kept tm hand as
an alternate continuity. The
manuscript selected by Heath for
production will be passed upon
January 30 by a censorship com-
mittee composed of Mrs. Helen
M. Laughlin. dean of women. Earl
J. Miller, dean of men. Earl Swin-
gle, executive secretary to the pro-
vost, Jack Morrison, production
manager. Thomas Bastyr, U. D. S.
president, and Heath.

A ''new dear in the manner
in which material for Campus
Capers is selected has been prom-
ised by WilHam Heath, chairman
of the California Arrangements
committee. Every possible effort
is being made to enable a more
representative participation in the
forthcoming production, according
to Heath.
Lack of student response for

this activity has been attributed
to the belief that participation in
Capers production was limited to
a privileged clique.

"Positively no favoritism will be
shown any script or Individual in
the selection of material for Cam-
pus Capers," Heath declared yes-
terday.

'

In the past, the question of or-
chestral accompaniment has
proved an ever present problem.
Heath explained. To eliminate
this situation. Squire Coop, direc-

tor of the University concert or-

chestra, has pledged the services

of that organization for the next
Campua Capers production.

r

Board of Con

Dr. Paul Perigord To
Address Philia Group

With Dr. Paul Perigord, pro-
fessor of Freneh civilization, as

guest speaker. Philia chapter of

Phrateres will hold a meeting to-

morrow at 3 p. m. at Mira Her-
shey hall, 801 Hllgard avenue.
Women attending the meeting

are requested to 1?ring old maga-
zines and scissors for work on a
Christmas project, according to

Molly Gordon, president. Those
who have a free hour from 2 to

3 p. m. are iu*ged by Miss Gor-
don to come early and work be-
fore the meeting.

trol Power at Pullman

Washington Stati College Leaders Interviewed

By PORTEB HENMtlCKS

{Editor*s note: Following is the fifth in a series of articles by

the A, 5. U, C. president describing students and campuses of other

universities visited on a recent tour of western st€Ues.) I

Meeting Tomorrow

Professors Give Own
Ideas on Recovery

Progress

The first of a series of two dis-

cussions of the N. R. A. will be

presented by the University Open
Porum at 8 p. m. tomorrow in

Chemistry building 19.

The topic for tomorrow. "The
N. R. A.—What Is It?" win be

enlarged upon by Dr. Charles G.
Haines, professor of political sci-

ence, and Dr. Dudley F. Pegrum,

professor of economics.

Dr. Haines will present the legal

aspects of the recovery act. citing

experiences and information gain-

ed by his trip to Washington,

which he took during the second

half of last semester. At that

time Dr. Haines had an excellent
opportunity for study of the me-
chanics of the present administra-
tion. This should throw an in-
teresting light on his comments
tomorrow, stated Dr. Gordon Wat-
kins, chairman of the evening.

PoUtieal Basis
Dr. Pegnmi is scheduled to give

the political basis for the N. R.
A. . His attitude will be more or
less critical, and his remarks will

be founded on past and present
instigations of party machinery.
The second of these Open For-

ums will take place on December
19 at the time of the Teachers'
Institute. The subject for debate
on that occasion will be "The
Effecta.Qf tl^e H. R. A." Dr, Gra-
ham Latng, professor of econom-
ics at the California Institute of
Technology, Will be the leading
speaker of the evening.

Prominent Professors

Several other prominent Uni-
versity professors will address the
Porum, giving their versions of
the effects of the recovery pro-
gram, according to Dr. Paul Peri-
gord, who is a member of the
arrangements committee of the
Unlpersity Open FOrum.
Both forums will be open to the

public free of charge. Large at-

tendance in the past has proved
the success of the fonui idea, ac-
cording to Watkins. He also add-
ed that students of the university

had much to gain from attend-
ance.

"Jake" Martin to the rescue!
Two Co-op canaries were saved

from the disaster of premature
death yesterday by the quick
thinking of the custodian of Ker-
ckhoff hall, John "Jake" Mar-
tin. ,

The peril to the recent stock
additions of the student store, be-
came Imminent when Martin dis-

covered in the Kerckhoff hall
patio, a young cat. in the arms
of a woman student. Sternly he
reminded her that no animals are
allowed in the building.

She dropped the feline, thought-
lessly, permitting it to climb the
stairs toward the cages of the
two canaries. "If that cat hurts
those new birds, you're respon-
sible," Martin told her.

Brought to a realization of the
seriousness of the situation, the
woman immediately chased the
animal away. Relieved, Martin
declared afterward, "I never liked

cats ansnvay, they're just like

women."

Shakespearean

Exhibit, Music

MarkWeek
Schreiner Plays English

Tnnes in Connection
With TVelfth Night*

Collection on View

Groups To Hold

Joint Christmas

Mlomar Dinner

Affair Tomorrow Precedes

Monterey Bay
Conference

Kipri Members Hold
Yuletide Party Tonight

The annual Kipri club Christ-

mas party will be held at the Y.
W. C. A. tonight at g:30 o'clock.

Those who attend are requested
by the president, Mildred Sharpe,
to bring Jelly. Jam, or canned
fruit which will be put in boxes
to be given to the Sawtelle boul-

evard school children at Christ-

mas.

FACULTT MASONS
Member^ of the faculty Masonic

club will hold their monthly meet-
ing tomorrow noon in Kerckhoff
hall dining room "C". All Masons
are welcome to attend, according

to Joseph Juneman, Jr., president

of the group.

Combining for the first time to

conduct the semi-annual Asilo-

mar banquet, the Y. W. C. A. or-

ganizations of the campus are
sponsoring a Christmas dinner, at
5:45 o'clock tomorrow evening at

the Y. W. C. A. clubhouse. The
banquet precedes the coming
Joint conference of both organi-
zations at Asilomar on the Mon-
terey Bay January 1.

The affair takes the place of the
annual Christmas program which
is sponsored by the women's section

^ the Ghtistian association. It has
the Joint purpose of a Christmas,
program and the Asilomar ban-
quet both of which are regularly

given about this time of the year.

The principal speaker of the eve-

ning, Beverly Oaten who is field

secretary of the Pacific coast re-

gion of the Y. M. C. A., will ex-
press the plans and tell of the
coming Joint conference.

Preceding Oaten, talks by stu-

dents will be given about the t3rpe

of place and the plans for the
program which will be found at

Asilomar. These speakers will in-

clude Dorothy Hamilton, past pre*
sident of the Y, W. C. A.; Maria
Markham, present president of

the organization, and Ed Car-
mody.

Tickets for the banquet may be
obtained for 35 cents from the
offices in the Y. W. C. A. building

or from members of the Y. W. C.

A. and Y. M. C. A. cabinets until

4 pm. this afternoon, according to

Bemice Edland and George Bran-
dow, co-chairman of the affair.

'

Elementary Qub Holds
Dinner Next Thursday

A Christmas dinner ana. so-
cial meeting for members of the
Elementary club will take place

Thursday at 6 pjn. in the t. W.
C. A. .

I

-

The dinner will be featured by
Christmas songs and readings by
Martha Oros. Members and their

friends may secure tickets in Edu-
cation building 144 before Thurs-
day, according to Clarabelle B^nol-

le, president of the club.

1st Editions, Color Cuts,

Stage Designs Adorn I

Browsing Room

An organ recital of Eliz-

abethan music today at 12
noon, and an exhibit in the
library, are the main events
in an all - Shakespearean
week, arranged in connec-
tion with the U. D. S.-senior

3lass production of "Twelfth
Might" scheduled. Friday
and Saturday.
A group of Elizabethan dances

and a fantasia by Bsrrde, classic

English composer, together with

"The Three Little Funeral
Marches" by Lord Bemers. con-

stitute the major half of the re-

cital to be presented by Alexander

Schreiner, University organist.

The second feature^ is the ex-

hibition now on view in the brows-

ing room of the library. The col-

lection, with '"Twelfth Night" as

its central theme, comprises nu-
m^ous original and facsimile

first editions, color plates, cos-

tumes! stage designs, and cuts of

well-known perfonners and per-

formances.
"The material contained should

be both intriguing and educa-
tional to any student of Shakes-
peare," stated Dr. Lily B. Camp-
bell, faculty adrisor for the pre-
senta^on. and collector, with Miss
Lodges library staff member, of
the exhibits.

A copy of the First Folio edition
of Shiikespeare's work, published
as a fltthig monument to htm
in 1623 by his fellow actors, and
pictures of the Ben Greet per-
formance in 1904, reproducing the
bare Shakespearean stage, are also

on display.

Seats for the play, which wlH
be presented Friday and Satur-
day evenings, at 8:30 o'clock, may
he purchased in the Royce hall
box office, at 50 cents, 75 cents,
and $1. Holders of A. S. U. C.
books will receive a reduction ol
15 cents.

Amateurs Show Amusing Originality

In Varied Drawings on Exhibition

W. A. A. Acts as

Host in College

Playday Friday

Sponsoring an intercollegiate

play-day, the Women's Athletic

association will act as hostess tc

nine four-year colleges of South-
em California Friday afternoon.
Every woman on campus is in-

vited to participate in the varioui
sports of the day which Include
archery, baseball, hockey, basket-
ball, volley ball, dancizig. tennis,

swimming, deck sports, and fenc-
ing, stated Betty Gene Hunt, whe
is in charge of the affair. Tes
and a get-together in the large

gymnasium will end the after-

noon's activities.

The guests will be California
Christian college. Occidental, To-
mona, Redlands, San Diego
Teachers' college, Santa Barbara,
Scrlpps college. Uhlversity <rf

Southern California, and Whltftlei

college.

Leaving Seattle aroiuid day-
break, we traveled practi( ally due
east for the better part ol the day
before reaching Pullman Wash-
ington. Washington Stat i college

is situated on a high hU over-

looking the fair-sized 'cit;

Ralph Rogers, Delta

and president of the studt

was Interviewed shortly

arrival. It was found thi

ington State college has,

of a student council, a
control which has the fj

thorlty in determining all policies.

The power of this board ii similar

to the power of our student coun-
cil in past years.

The first ten members a re elect-

ed. They are the presid^t. the
vice-president, secretary,

member at large, a womi
ber at large, represeni

senior men, senior wom(
men, junior women,
sophomores, either a
woman. The men's athletic rep-
resentative. A. W. S. rep •^enttk'

tive, and the graduate manager
are ex-offlclo members.
The editor of the daily paper,

Dewasme Kreuger. Kappa Sigma,
was also interviewed. He de-
scribed his routine and told of

the press dance sponsored every
year by Alpha Delta Sigma, ad-
vertising honorary fraternity, and
Sigma Delta Chi, journalism hon-
orary fraternity.

Trouble similar to our textbook
situation developed on the cam-
pus some years ago. and much
can be learned from the example
set by the Washington State ad-
ministration. After a student in-

vestlgiition. the students demand-
ed a factdty committee to be ap-
pointed. The president of the
college co-operated fully and saw
to it that such a committee was
appointed, and now changes in

come only about once every

yean Instead of every three

eemci^ten on thf averafe. Per^
hape we can follow Wtehingtonl
State's example in tliii matter.

Drawings by
from the kindergarten to junior

college have been gathered to-

gether in the art exhibit opened
yesterday to the University public

in Education building 320.

Characterized by complete in-

dividuality, the exhibit represents

a sincere attempt to achieve nat-
uralness of youthful artistic ex-
pression.

'

"

"

Of all of the paintings shown,
by far the most interesting are

those drawn by children in the
kindergarten and lower elemen-
tary grades. The entire collection

of these primary grade drawings
is dominated by an extravagant

use of color and a vigorous, awk-
ward, and usually very amusing
use of design. An especially hum-
orous crayon drawing in this group
is one depicting parked automo-
biles and crowds of peei^e in front

of an old aSiip.

By GILBERT HARRISON
school children I vance, their paintings reveal

more conscious groping for techni-

cal perfection and a greater stri-

ving for refinement.

Including two fine sketches of

ships, a group of pencil drawings

by students in the sixth grade

give evidence of a genuine talent

in the use of shading and inter-

esting proportions.

Miss May Gearheart. ut super-
visor of the Los Angela schools,

has stated that the art depart-
ments of the city schools have
been working for 'Tionesty, inte-

grity, and originality based on the
child's own experiences." How well

this aim has been realized is ap-
parent in the work presented in

this display.

The entire exhibition is a pro-
gressive from childish naivete, and
freedom of expression to a, sop-
histication in which age forces

naturalness into^conventional art

JkS the ages of the artists ad- fonns.

I

i:

Today in Brief

12:00—Organ recital, R. H.
auditorium.

1:00—A. W. 8. aodal com-
mittee, K. H. 222.

1:00 — Interfratemity team
managers, M. O. 120.

1:00—Historieal study group,

1:00—T. W. C. A. aocial oom-
mlttee, clubhouse.

2:00—^Newman club. Rellgi*

ous Conference building.

2:00—^Asilomar committee. T.
W. C. A. .i

" ^ ' /
2:00—Pledge Interfratemity

council, K. H. 222.

3:00 — Lutheran diseussioB

group. Religious Confer*
ence building.

3:10—Y. W. C. A. cabinet,

clubhouse.

4:00 — Phrateres council*

Dean of Women's office.

5:30—Kipri club, Y. W. C. A.

5:30 — Presbyterian dinner.

Religious Conference Bldg.
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"ASSUME THE ANGLE/' ciy these disgruntled farmer* of the Middle West as they paddle

this imfortonate effiffy of Secretary of AirrictUtnre Wallace, for want of the real thlnir. Con-
siderinir that the effinr is only a dummy, the men seem to be pvttinr plenty of Tifor in the

swats, and a few nails in the boards most fiee the poor figure extra pain. These men be-

longed to the recent farm strike which was broken op by eoM weather.

Curren t News Even ts

OFFICIALLY OPENING
Coolidffe, hown at riffht, widi

first lot of Toberenlosls
Northampton.

y

APPROVAL OF LYNCHINGS
was Toiced by Governor James
Rolph, Jr., who seemed to be
satisfied following the recent

action in San Jose. Goremor
Bolph's hasty statement, made
shortly after the lynching,

has since been the basis for a
nationwide cootroyersy.

MID-ATLANTIC FLOATING AIRPORT, the converted German steamship Westfalen. Is

chored in mid-Atlantic as a base in Germany's proposed air-mail service to Sonth America.
Success was assured when a flying boat recently completed a test fUght from Africa to the
liner and to Sonth America on schedule time.

Phon* Oxford 1071 or
W.L.A. S1171 for ClaMlfled Ads

RATES
15c per lin« for en« Itsuo.

aOc p«r line for S issues.
46c per line for one weeic (S Issues).

•1.35 per line for one month (20

teeues)*
Three lines minimum secapted.

(Count 5 words to a line).

Only abbreviations permitted: Street
(St.). Avenue (Ave.), and Apartment
JApt.) _

MISCELLANEOUS (17)
•

AUTO RADIOS: Philco. MaJestM,
MoCorola-»all popular makes As H^
as 12. down including aerial and
installation. See Tom Rice In the

Bruin office or on campua. Call

Lbany 2882.

EXl'ERT DKESSM.VKING, clever re-

modeling, reasonable prices. 1666

Euclid Street, Santa Monica. Phone
26241.

12-4

ViCTOK MOSfEIl. PROFESSIONAL,
FRENCH TUTOR. composition.

Prepared, France. 820 3/5 N. Alta

Vista, WT. 2376^^
12-11

EIXPERT TYPING—Theses and term
papers a specialty. 10 cents per

sheet with carbon copy free. Call

AN. 19347 evenings. Ask for Lou.

Return to Lost and Found. 11-29.

LOST—Mottled pencil around Physics
Building. Return to Lost and Found.

SCHOLARSHIP GROUP
Members of the Scbolsrshlp and

Activities committee will meet at

3 pjn. today in Kerckhoff hall

401, Arnold Peek, chairman, an-

nounced yesterday.

STMA8 DRIVE. Mrs. CalTln
•f the late President, buys the

Seals at her home In

SHOWN WITH HIS FAMOUS FIDDLE, Professor Albert Einstein, noted propoonder of the

reUtlTlty theory, and prominent flrure in mathematical circles, takes part with a croiip of

friends in a musical reeltal at his home in Princeton. N. J., where he recently joined the facnl-

ty of the Institute for AdTaneed Study. Following: his recent move to Princetom, Professor Etn*

stehi's property in Germany has been confiscated by the Hitlerites dnrinf^the recent up-

heavals there. Left to rifht. in front. OssUs Giskin, Tosca Seidel, Dr. Einstein, and Bernard

Ocko. In back, BIrs. Seidel. BIrs. Einstein, and Emil Hilb. ,

'
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GRADUATES OF JAPAN'S SCHOOL FOR BRIDES are Miss Miyoko Takahashi. at left, daugh-
ter of Japan's Finance ROnlster and former Premier. KM^eUyo Takahashi, and Miss Ytikio

. Kiyomifc. sho^wn as they took iMut in the iradnatinc exercises at Tcrido's famous school for

brides.

^AN BUNIN. noted Rnsian au-
thor who has been awarded
the 1933 Nobel Prise for U-
terature. He has been liv-

ing in France ever since he
was exiled immediately fol-

lowing the Bolhevist revolu-

tion thus cheating the Soviet

Government out of one of

our highest inteOectual honors.

FOR RENT (33)

y^ QUI£T» freedom, men's household.
Rooms for one or more; also studio
apartment, fireplace, plana Out-
side entrances, garages, heat, room
service. Meals ii desired. 1221 N.
Bererty Glen TF

LOST & FOUND (85)

liOST—Zeta Beta Tau fraternity pin.

Identification on back of pin. M. A.
R 12-S4-3U. E^ease return to Lost
and Found office or the manager
of the California Daily Bruin.

LOST—Men's polo top-coat from
lounge during Non-Org banquet

if^arettes

f
f

rL€WCI5

Wil^ire at Veteran
Phone WLA 55033

Serving University men
and women with a large se-
lection of fresh flowers for
all occasions. ^ ^

r.vA"
I

The Most Glamorous holiday

_ gift yon could present to yourself

f^and family is that long delayed trip

'"hack east*^—or if you just xaiCt get

away, give loved ones in the east a glo>

rious trip to California. We will make
complete and detailed arrangements

here ! Examples below of the lowest holi-

day fares in years. • Pullman fares aa

far as Chicago and St Louis reduced 1/^.

Not so long ago practically all

cigarettes were made by hand

Now, Ch< sterfields are made by high-speed machines

that tun out 750 cigarettes a minute, and the

dgarettet are practically not touched by hand.

Minnx . . . 151^
KANSAS CITY . 7035
MIlfNXAPOUS 84.45

cmcAco • • 88.75

l>ntinslt»* M»u*i trip

ST. LOUIS . . . I8L50
anoNNAn . • 9SJ30

KEW YORK . . . 121.00

and many ether points

Good leaving any day, December 14 to

January 1. Return Limit January 15.

• Also good leaving on December 9!

!

Don't miss Grand Canyon on your way.
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COSTOmCES AND T1UVELBUREAUX
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BY the uac ojF long steel ovens

—drying machines of the

most modem type—^md by age-

ing the leaf :obacco for 30

months—like wine is aged

—

Chesterfield tolbacco is milder

and tastes bette '•

Only pure c garette paper—

the best mad;— is used for

Chesterfield.

And to make sure that evcry-

^ling that goes into Chesterfield

is just right, expert chemists

test all materials that are used

Aihi

in any way in the manufacture.

Chesterfields are made and

packed in clean, up-to-date fac*

tones, where the air is changed

every 4% minutes. The mois-

ture-proof package, wrapped in

Du Font's No. 300 Cellophane

—the best made—reaches you

just as if you went by the fac-

tory door.

In a letter to us^an end'

neni scientist says:

'^Oiesterfield Cigarettes

are just as pure as the

water you drink.
"

1
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esterheld cigarettes are mst

as pure as the water vou drink
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Tidball b Fomth
;.Iii tcntallre nuiklBfs rdeated bj the Sdttth-
en CAliforniA Iftwn tcnnlg aaMototiMi yesterdAy.
Jack Tidball Wm flren fovrth place in sincles.
Gene Make, Trojan frfuhman. is placed at the head
•r the list. No ranUniB have been made for don-
bles.
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No Interseclional Games
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THE JPCRT DAI^ADE
By JOHN ZENTMTEB

Faced with the necessity of up-
holding Western grid superiority
as far as possible, it looks as
though Stanford is heeding the
handwriting on the wall. As this
Is written it appears that Colum-
bia will accept the offer to play
9n New Year's day.

Haying a wholesome respect
for the team whfeh licked Ore-
gon State Zt-9, we had hoped
that Nebraska might be ex-
tended the Rose Bowl bid. Bvt
the general feeling Is that the
Hnskers could furnish the big
Bed team all the competition It

wanted—^perhaps more. So the
Indians haye looked elsewhere.

They met six sqvads, and de-
t^Mied erery one. For the first

time In history California was
beaten. The Bear harriers are
coached by Bratas Hiinllton,
one of the outstanding track
mentors In the country.
Hubert Jackson is Bruin cap-

tain, and boasts an unusual rec-
ord. He has competed for four
years in cross-country, and ha»
not yet failed to win a place. Not
bad. what?

Bob Steyskal is the other
graduating member on the
team, and has placed consist-
ly high In ef>ery U. C. L. A.
match this year.

Varsity Casaba

Team Prepares

For Chico Tilt

Barnstorminsr Tour Starts
December 13 With

Practice Game

liOtJGE

Bnding aU mmors «f poeslbe totersectional games
SJS* iK.*hu^ 4^^* president of the Uniyerslty

5!?J^ !?•* ^^^ *•* * »•* Peraiitted to travelduring the ae^d^ic session except for conference
contests, aceoidteg to William C. Ackerman, gnJd-
oate manager. ^ '^^

Tuesday, December 5, 1933.

Minor Sports

^Ho Would the
East InTite?
It would be interesting if the

Bast would sponsor a contest
dmilar to the annual Rose Bowl
iffair. Wonder who they'd in-
cite to repres^t the Pacific
Coast?
Nearly every Western team

which has occasion to play east
of the Rockies seems to draw
huge crowds. St. Mary's, Stan-
ford, and Oregon State drew near-
capacity throngs in their inter-
sectional contests. So the East,
with gate receipts assured, would
probably play Bafe and pick a
runner-up rather than one of the
outstanding Coast elevens.

Oooble-BiU On Tiqi
Tomorrow Mght
We pause to remind one and

an that a double-header casaba
contest is Just around the comer.
Tomorrow night Coach "Caddy"
Worlcs' new Bruin quintet tan-
gles with the strong Long Beach
Jaysee five in the feature tussle.
Opening the bill will be the U.
C. L. A. 3rcarlings versus Redondo
Hi«?h.

We haven't seen the varsity in
action yet, but tomorrow's con-
flict should give a grand oppor-
t»inlty to get a line on the 1933-
34 basketeers. Ten to one you
won't know half the fellows on the
team either!
- It's an free, you don't
need an A. 8. U. C. book. Jost
barge in the Men's Gym at 7
o'clock or so and give the lads
the once-over.

Not So Much Limelight,
But What Of It?
You usually think of the back-

field men on a grid team getting
All the glory and praise, but on
the U. C. L. A. eleven one of the
back positions is perhaps the
most obscm-e spot on the entity
team.

The quarterback under Coach
Spauldlng's system does nothing
but call signals, block, and pass
occasionally. He never runs with
the ball.

Last year Mike Fraakovich's
name was on everyone's Upt
following his sensational pass
to Livesay In the OKgon game.
The word went oat to "Watch
Frankovich," and every team
thereafter had the Bmla sig-
nal-warbler pretty weU spotted.
This year Mike hasn't been

noticed so much, but his value to
the team has not suffered. In-
stead of its being all "Franko-
vich" as far as Mike is concerned,
he has become more of a team
player, and has yielded the spot-
light to other more favored ath-
letes on the squad. It may have
been hard medicine, but Pranko-
ich hasn't lost prestige as far as
real football students are con-
cerned.

Hnsky Star
Out In The Cold

These Ail-Americans and All-
Coast elevens seems to be doing
one individual somewhat of an
injustice. -^

U. S. Contributes

Thirteen Track
Stars to Oxford

By GEOBGE ZENTBfYER
Completion of the Bruin var-

sity basketball practice schedule

with the inclusion of a ten-day

barnstorming trip to the San
Francisco bay region during the

Christmas vacation was announc-
ed yesterday by Bill Ackerman.
graduate manager.

The Bruin varsity, accompanied
by Head Coach Caddy Works, as-

sistant Coach Wilbur Johns, and
Senior Manager Gordon Gary,
wUl leave Westwood In a twenty-
four passenger bus Wednesday,
December 18. The squad Journeys
to Chlco for two games with Chico
State, and then continues on to
San Francisco where it plays five
games, including engagements
with St. Marys and Santa Clara.

Return Sunday
Returning Sunday, December

24„ the U. C. L. A. team rests
untU December 29, when the
practice schedule gets under way
again. The complete schedule
for the barnstorming tour will be
found elsewhere on the page.

The squad making the trip has
not been annoimced yet by Coach
Works, but ten of the twelve men
are pretty definitely decided on.
These are the six forwards: Cap-
tain Don Piper, Clem Melancon,
Shelby Johns, Alex Wldllcska,
Ralph MacFadden, and Chuck
Church: two centers, BUI Rcltz
and Cordner Gibson; and two
guards. Don Ashen and Bin
Athey.
The other two guards will not

be selected until the latter part
of this week. They win be picked
from the following men: Johnny
Wells, Duke Trotter, George
Westphal, and Horace Halght.

position,

moved to

men will

C. next

I
field. The

By mviNG GOTT SCHALK
As a result of las Saturday's

soccer encounter witl California,
(which Stevenson's c larges lost,

4-0), the Bruin budtet was in-
creased $20. The prKjeeds from
the game total exactl; $48.90 (no
tax). The Bears also -ecelved $20
for their time and tro ible.

Bill Hllleger was e ected cap-
tain of the team, and was moved
to the center forwa
Spud Meyers has
center halfback.

Tha Bmln soccer
again engage L. A.
Thursday on the
time has been set at lip. m. The
season wfll probabit earry
through until the eid of the
semester, four gami s having
already been lined up

Wrestling
Day by day, week bj week, the

Bruin wrestlers are steadily im-
proving; such is the opinion of
Captain Brlggs Hun , who is

coaching the squad.
Varsity men to be w itched in-

clude Burroughs (145 pounds),
Knox (128 pounds)—(f he ever
comes out!). New irk (165
pounds), Rothberg (l« ; pounds),
and Hopkins (185 pounls). Hop-
kins especially looks rood, and
Brlggs classifies him as :hamplon-
shlp material.

Bob Houston, 118-poiind fresh-
man, is Briggs' "pride and Joy."
Bob was the only wim er in the
recent meet with the L A. A. C,
and continues to impDve daily.
Tex Bagwell and Bol Spector,
185-pounders, also stan 1 out for
the freshmen. They w 11 wrestle
for the much-coveted p >sitlon eg
the squad next Friday Shorty
Franklin, former L. A. ligh cen-
ter, is another excellent prospect,
if he comes out for pra< tice more
often.

The local bonecmslcrs will
yery shortly have to become
accustomed to sea leg ; for in
•the near future they w II travel
down to San Delgo to do bat-
tle with Uncle Sam's na ry. Thus
far, six meets have beei i sched-

By ALLBN GRIMES
The first swimming meet of the

season will Uke place Friday after-
noon at three o'clock in the U. C.
L. A. pool between two teams sel-
ected from the combined forces
of the Bruin varsity and freshman I

natator squads. These two teams
will be captained by Paxton, and
Menzles, respectively.

Free Admission
All persons Interested in the

meet may attend free of charge.
The following men will compete.
For Paxton: 50 yard—Wall, Bur-
ton, Daubbenspeck. and Winqulst;
100 yard—Wall. Paxton. Whiquist,
and Daubbenspeck; 220 yard-

Parsons and Newton; back-stroke-
-Woolfol and Parsons; breast-
stroke --Sellers and Burton; med-
ley-Sellers; relay-WaU, Paxton,
Burton, and Sellers; divers ~
Young.

Menzles' team Is composed of: I

5$ yard-AUport, Knox, Henkes,
and Erwing; 100 yard—AUport,
L. HaU, Huff, and Ewing; 220
yard-L. Hall, and MerrUm;
440 yard--Adams, Brown, and
Borrill

. back-stroke- •Menxies
and Button; breast-stroke-
Wall, Mensies. and Sempen
medley—Adams, Mensies, and
Bnrrill; relay—Knox. Allport,
Adams, and L. Hall; diver—Ste-
wart.

Water Polo
Coach Don Park of the swim-

ming team announces that water
polo scrimmage will start tomor-
row afternoon if a sufficient num-
ber of men show up. More parti-
cipants are requested to turn out
for water polo as weU as for the
freshman swimming squad.

Greek Casaba

Season Opens

Alpha Gamma Delta Play
Sigma Nu Team

Today

With the Alpha Gamma Ome-
ga-Sigma Nu casaba tilt today,
interfratemity basketbaU. long
threatening on the horiion, will

officially begin. The Japanese
Bruins play the '37 Club today,
although Barb season opened yes-
terday.

Court reservations for intra-

mural games may be had at any
time in Tom Kelt's office, M. Q.
206. Games may be played from
2 to 3, 3 to 4. and 4 to 5.

The first ten minutes of the
hour will be devoted to practice
by the participating squads,
while the actual game will con-
sist of seven minute quarters,
one minute rest betwen the
quarters, and eight minutes be-
tween the halves. Three time
out priods will be allowed each
club.

Completion of the hoop sched-.
ule is set for January 16, so that
the play wlU not interfere with
finals. In order to finish on
time, it will be necessary for
some clubs to play two or three
contests before the Christmas re-
cess. Helt requests cooperation
in fulfillment of these arrange
ments.

(jl^bttuars
WILUE B. WRIGHT
Willie is no morel I

His last breath wa^ ut-
tered in execrating Notre
Dame! "Nearly every game
I picked the Irish to win.
they didn't. And nearly
every time I picked them to
lose . . . they didn't. I give
up!" Willie passed on at
12:15 Saturday afternoon,
after the now-famous gun
sounded ending a now-
famous gridiron tussle be-
tween the Southbenders and
some Army cadets.

That game and the great
^pset scored by Oregon were
Willie's only two mistakes,
but they were enough. The
correct guesses were Colgate
over Brown. Alabama over
Vanderbilt. Pittsburgh over
Carnegie Tech, S. C. bver
Georgia. Princeton dver
Yale. College of Pacific over
Fresno State, Cornell over
Penn, and Santa Clara-U.
S. P.

The percentage for the
final week was .800, and the
average for the season .7$6.

Bone-Crushers
To Face Navv

Wrestlers Soon

Initial Workout
j

Of Ice Hockey
Team Scheduled

I.

With the winter season now
close at hand, the Bruin ice hock-
ey team will commence practice
this week. The squad will hold
its first workout at 3 p. m. today
at the Winter Garden.

Harvey Taafe will coach the
men again this year and will at-

j
tempt to form a team for the

i Hoover Cup competition at Yo-
semite Valley during the Christ-

Equipment will be issued
at 11 a. m. today in the A.
S. U. C. stockroom. Practice
starts at 3 p. m. at the Win-
ter Garden.

Bruin Boxers Train
For Elimination Bouto

Two Football Coaches
Were Fellow-Quarters

NEWTON, Mass. (UP.)—Head
Coach Joe McKenney and Back-
field Coach Dinny McNamara, of

Bruin boxers, under the expert t^* Boston College football team,
tutelage of Pat Maloney, will aoon ^«re fellow quarterbacks at Bos-

We refer to Paul (Socko) Bulk- Tf f>,.^ ^« ^^ «^„ w. _
osky. hard-hitting Washington ^ ^^^^^ ^o- ^^ will be prlncipaUy

fullback, who in our ^SSnSS^n ' ??*. *^ United States athletes now

LONDON (UP)—This looks like
Oxford's year in the inter-uniVer-
sity contests with Cambridge.
With early indications that the

dark blues may win the boat race
after losing ten. there are strong
reasons for believeing they will
sweep the track and field events.

our estimation
rates above Mike Mlkulak of Ore-
gon any day in the week.

This takes the form of a con-
fearion. for early in the season
we widely extolled the graces of
the large Mr. Mikulak. He has-
a*t done so badly, but after-
eefaig both In action our vote
goes to Snlkosky by quHe a mar-
glB.

Barriers Ring
Down Curtain

•

Not everyone knows much
about U. C. L. A.*s cross-country
team, but the leatherlunged ath-

at the university.
At least 13 old blues' (letter-

men) are in residence, and are
eligible to compete against Cam-
bridge, both in the relay meet and
the track and field meet. They in-
clude J. E. Lovelock, the New
Zealand holder of the world's mile
record; C. P. Stanwood, of Bow-
doin and Brunswick,, Maine, who
created an Oxford record by win-
ning three events last March, the
high and low hurdles and the high
jump; N. P. Hallowell, of Harvard
and New York, who won the half
mile; Julius Byes, of Princeton
and TitusviUe, N. Y.. shot-putje^ve Mt ,„». up'. riSyK^er»TtVEn.^ ^u^!auccessful season. miler, K. S. Duncan.

Here's Barnstorming
Schedule of U.C.L.A.
Varsity Casaba Team

Wednesday, December 1^—
Leave Log Angeles.

Friday. December 15 —
Chleo State.

Saturday, December Ig —
CUeo State.

Sunday, December 17 —
Leave for San Francisco.
Monday, December 18 —

St Mary's College.
Tuesday, December If —

Olympic Club of San Fran-
cisco.

Wednesday, December tO—

nled. The bouts wHl
aboard the battleshl

OS hope for fair

Rifle Team
With the first e

round of the Bruin ri

completed, forty ambitii
men remain for the
to be held this Friday,
with scores of 300 or ovfcr in the

begin training for the University
eliminations, beginning December
8th. The different weights are as
follows: Bantamweight. 119 lbs;
Featherweight, IM lbs.; Ught-
weight, 139 lbs; Welterweight, 149
lbs; Middleweight, 160 lbs; Light-
heavyweight, 175 lbs; and Heavy-
weights, over 175 lbs.

OFFICIAL NOTICES
STUDENT HOURS

r. Xmest CUroll Moore will

students in the Provost's
office without appointment on
Thursday mornings between the
hours of 11 and 12. Students are
welcome at other hours by ap-
pointment.

will meet on Thursday, Oeoember
7, at 1:30 p. m. in Library 312.

J. A. C. GRANT

Thursday. December 21—
Athens Athletic Club (ten-
tative).

Friday, Deeember 2t —
Santa Clara University.

Saturday, December 2S —
Santa Clara Uhhrenrity.
Sunday, Doetmbcr 24 —

Arrive home In Lof Angeles.
The 1933 praetloe barn-

storming trip win be made
Ih m twenty-four passenger
bus espedaOy chartered for
the ten day trip. The party
will be under the direction of
Pierce Works, head coach,
WUbur Johns, asslstaai
ooaeh, and Gordon Gary,
manager of basketbaO.

first elimination round
quested to turn out for
ond. Slips for the seco|id round
may be obtained from Sergeant
Thomas. The men will

shoot a score of 325 or b itter Fri-
day, if they want to remjin in the
running.

A newcomer by the
Gary was high man in

liame of
the first

round, with a score of ; 58. La-
Moree followed with a
350 points.

CAMBRIDGE, Mass.
Edward A. Waters, a
gradute in 1898, came
way from Tibet to see
vard-Yale footbaU gamf

I
here recently.

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES
An students may obtain health

nrrice a^ first aid treatments
In the offices of the Student
Health Serviee.

WosMu: Royce Han t
I>. Lillian Ray TItcomb, M. D.
By appointment

3343 WiUm BIt^

Miss Sarah Greiss, M T W TH
F8-3.

Mrs. Ruby L MrTJriT
i M T WTH F 10-5.

Library IS
Dr. Donald McKinnon. M. D..M T W TH F 9-3. '

"• *^-

NOTICE REGARDING
INTER-UBRART LOANS

Because of the delays and diffl-
^ties arising from the conges-
ttaa of the mall and express ser-
Tleea preceding and during the
cairistmas holidays and the added
danger of loss of books while to
transit during this period, the
Ttelrersity of California Library
wlU suspend its toter-library loan
aenrlee during the month of De-
csHiber.

Tlic service wlU be resumed
early in January.

UNIVERSITY OP
CALIFORNIA LIBRARY

ROOMS FOR ALL
OCCASIONS

Prlvatt Dining

LunehMn dUC
LunehMM OUC
Wftfi drink Mn4 dt«.
•«rt 75c
From 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Dinners SSe, $1.00.

$1.50
' »

—

C

are re-

the sec-

total of

(UP.)—
Harvard
aU the
he Har-
played

Helt Calls Meeting
Of House Sport
Managers Today

All interfratemity team
managers will meet at one
o'clock today to M. O. 120,
according to announcement
by Tom Helt, co-sponsor of
totramural activities.

It is imperative that every
house expecting to take part
to Greek athletics be repre-
sented, as several important
steps will probably be taken
in regard to the remainder
of the program. Due to the
fact that attendance at the
last meettog was scanty, the
hour has been changed with
the expectation that all fra-
ternities wm send a man.

ton College for four years when
the late Major Prank Cavanaugh
coached the Eagles.
Though McKenney was rated

first strtog, Cavanaugh used Mc
Namara liberally. In fact, at the
time the Eagles had three high
ranktog quarterbacks, the other
being Billy Crehan.

With the close of the Bruto
football season this week, Brlggs
Himt, wrestling captato. expects
much new material to bolster up
the team. ^

In the meanwhile, the men are
busily engaged practicing for the
eliminations to be held this Fri-
day. VThere will be eight bouts,
each one lasting ten mtoutes or
less. Briggs will pick the best
sixteen men during the week. The
complete program for Friday's
events will appear later to the
Daily Bruto.
Meets have also been scheduled

with Navy flagships on the Pa-
cific coast, down at San Diego.
They will be held weekly, an<l win
alternate between the Bruto gym
and the San Diego battleships.

mas holidays. Two practice
games with the Union and Oil-
more professional teams have
been tentatively scheduled for De-
cember 8th and 16th.

I

Small Turnout
Although the turnout for tho

squad has not been exceptionally
large, Taafe will have several re-
tun^g Ictlermen and some-yro-
misibg men up from the fresh-
man outfit with which to work.
Led, by Captato John McClosky,
the nucleus of the squad will In-
clude Elmer Stephens, and Beth
BUUB^raan of last year's varsity;
McClelland, Johnson, and Fisher
ftxun the freshman ranks; and
Hendrlckson, who has transferred
from L. A. J. C.

or aj^ Corona field. San Pedro.
Some will be held during Christ-
mas racation.

ampiis

Styi4

Prombt
on

•»

POUTICAL SCIENCE 1S9
Political SdcDce IM.

PHILOSOPHY 3A STUDENTS
Prepare for Plato^s '^Republic'' With a

! Seminar!
I

' ——

—

An Inchisive two-day seminar wffl prepare yon
fer qmettlons on any phase of the book. Semtoar
held at Westwood hone of Sawyer School, Thursday
and Friday, December 7th and 8th. at four o'clock.

Cost of Entire Two-Day Semin

One Dollar

ion

,
Leather Jackets
and Sweaters

at

Reduced Pr ices

STARTING TODAY

nj^
'.^andFLOWEP^STS

PHONf TRINITY i876
94i WESTWOOD 3LV0

JBi-Swing Suele
The Tcry newest type full-

pleated back, was |ll.5C,
now—

$945

Knit Vests
Here's the nwest sleeireless
sweater, pastels, with Untton
front. Were $2.50, no^—

$295

^ ^ ^,

SVAIIK
Dattmi
str
Saartijraedo
MS. BStXiakai
Conu BoUtr. la htx

9m»Mt 9WHW in
LtakB. TMt Bsttooa
ad StaiH-(S.M.
OUitrfwiafc
BrMtat I

aptom.oe.

J|

OTHER TYPES O r SWEATEES ALSO REDUCED

PucLDx-TccrcL

X
i -. /

".

>~.,Jt .^K.-

Cossack Style
First rrade leathers at the
price usually asked for lower

^ trades, were $7.95, now—

Swingeasy
This famous sport stylo
sweater at a pecial price for
thlseyent. Was $3.95, now—

'ARE A MEAL a day of

Shredded Wheat, and

you'll putnew speed into cvcfy*

thing you do.

This forty-year fatorite is

packed with natural energy

elements. Yes sitf all the yita*

mios, proteins, minerals, car-

bohydrates and bran that make

$2^5 i

145 Westwood
{Open Evenings)

whole wheat tntn's great eocr*

gy food ...#// of them come

to you in Shredded Wheat It's

100% whole wheat with noth-

ing added, nothingtakenaway.

' And here's something that

will please your pocketbook.

Jujt a few peonies boy a satis-

fying bowlful of this natural

energy food. It's raady

cooked, ready to eat with

milk or cream ••• with

your liiTorite firvit. Try it

for ten days in a row • . •

JhSS'SpHSSi ^^ watch your energy

'^J^SSPLir chart hit high.

r^

>v^.^

tr£S£Y«£ft

:i

•'^

THE VITALLY DIFFERENT FOOD

SHREDDED WHEAT
•ff NMIOMAL MSCUrr COMIANV ««

At ttmtlvn md Mt^$8Upt ••—.i*

siufinK
»2*4j6s>^.
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Noviembre 25 de 1933

Although but two weeks ago I

wandered about the U. C. L. A.

campus, here in the city of Mon-
terrey, the time element seems to

me immeasurable. For one thing

the 1927 Chevrolet we are driving

into Mexico now has more than
200 miles on its struggling speed-

ometer: and again, the transit-

ion between different stages of ev-

olution and civilization has been

quite abrupt.

However, the transition has

its pleasant aspects, and, I add
in self-defense for leaving

school, its educational values.

For instance, I am learning that

Carta Blanca beer, which is

made here in Monterrey, is in-

finitely superior to the Ameri-
can 3.2 atrocity.

The only thing I regret about
this trip is that football scores

are difficult of access. For an
American, this comic situation

can well be tragic. Just think! I

don't know whether our Bruins
lost to St. Mary's or not. And
here I am desolate In Mr»nterrey,

two days after the game.

Dreair

Lorado Taft, Sculptor i

Art Museum ; Griffith

Fitting Clima

DACKSTAGE after Lon
^ people pressing arounc

By Edi a Freeman

do Taft's lecture yesterday—

in the half-darkness to greet

ars ago, speaking ^vith their

beloved master; friends fiJ3m past decades, renewing old

acquaintanceships ; men ai d women, boys and girls, who
listened to Mr. Taft*s lecti res and saw his statues in the

the sculptor. Pupils of y

east, meeting the author of the^
works they had admired.

Mr. Taft himself, eager, inte

ested, extending to each a hand
friendly welcome-comparing rer i-

iniscences with

word of praise

some, giving a
an(f encourage-

ment, flinging out a joke, or

merry quip.

Back of the elderly gentlemah,

with his twinkling eyes and flas i-

ing smile, dressed in impeccal le

afternoon attire, it was easy x)

visualize the student and teach jr

garbed in nmipled smock, meas-

light liquors of tliis country, un
we get to the capital.

GOVERNOR ROLPH is still a favorite editorial subject of the col-

legiate press, with Pacific coast papers strong in denunciation,

and eastern editors somewhat more lenient in their attitude.

**^y encouraging lawlessness and disregard of orderly justice,

Governor Rolph has in spirit violated his oath of office," declares the

Oregon Daily Emerald,

''Governor Rolph, by his pandering to the practice of mob jus-

tice, has given further evidence that his state is no longer interested

in granting even self-confessed slayers the rights of formal justice,'*

says the Minnesota Daily.

"We have stomached Rolph in his eternal kissing of G>unty Fair

Qiieens, his milking of cows, and his airplane excursions from one

teater of votes to the next. • . but these statements on the San Jose kill>

ings are beyond the realm of possible humor unless one can laugh at

the pitiful," states the Stanford Daily.

'The California governor sounded a keynote that stands in virile

contrast to the usual mild reprimands with which officials wink and

dismiss such cases," asserts the Purdue Exponent,

Nearly all college papers agree that Rolph spoke out of turn in

condoning the breaking of the laws which he vowed to uphold, but

most of them feel that the deeper significance of the lynching is the

dissatisfaction of the public with criminal procedure.

''If our courts are such clumsy bunglers that not even local people

will trust their efficiency, then indeed something should be done to

correct the sorry state," avows the Daily Califomian^

"Solution to the kidnaping menace and general crime lies in

strengthening and speeding up machinery to the state—^not mob rule,"

declares the Oklahoma Daily (yCollegian, \ , t

'The best lesson that California ever gave the nation was during

the reign of the piooeer vigilantes, but the country has lost that les-

son among musty law volumes, long drawn-out legal proceedings,

habeus corpus misapplications, insanity dodges, and technical loop-

holes," says tlje Purdue Exponent,

That the bureau of public administration of the University of

California at Berkeley will conduct a Purvey of the administration

of justice in California courts is a strong indication that the lynching

has brought to authoritative attention the public dissatisfaction with

present swiss-cheese criminal codes.

As president of the Regents of the University of California, the

honorable executive has an academic insight available. Hut he need

not be credited with keeping it foremost when he makes such official

statements more expedient from a political standpoint

Una Fornis to the Right

El Camino a Mexico. D. F.

After traversing California by
automobile, I found the roads of

some of our states surprisingly

poor. Only a short stretch of

California road was difficult— be-

tween Coachella and Blythe. but

the Arizona roads as far as Phoe-
nix were mostly of the uncom-
fortable washboard pattern. And
the state of Arizona exacts 5

cents for every gallon of gasoline

sold.

New Mexico's roads were all

paved over the southern route

to El Paso, but in Texas we en-

eonntM«d some more roads of

uncertain quality. However,
we were assured by Texans,

loyal to the Alamo, Bowie, and
Sam Rooston, that the roads

would be perfect in the near

future.

From San Antonio to Larado.

on the Rio Grande, the road is

paved, and likewise from Nuevo
Laredo to Monterrey. In fact,

the Mexican part of the Pan-
American highway, which event-

ually will run from Canada to the

tip of South America, is a great

deal better than many highways
in Los Estados Unidos.

But from now on our road
troubles begin. Most of the high-

way from Monterrey to Mexico.
District© Federal, Is either imdpr
construction or loose gravel. Es-

pecially tortuous is the road over

the moimtains from "tamazunch-
ole to Jocala. In some places the

road is but nine or ten feet wide

with a precipitous drop of 2000

feet awaiting the casual automo-
bilist. I

We have heard a number of

stories of cars going off the

deep end, but also of an 80-

year-old woman who drove to

Mexico City over this road, all

the way from San Francisco.

However, we are swearing off

beer, tequila, pulque, and other

Miscellaneous and Impromptu .

Our first taste of Mexico was
Juarez, across the Rio OranAe
from El Paso. Among othjr

things, we saw im cantlna namjd
The Blue Eagle. It h*"! gone o
of business . . .

At the cafe. La Gota de Agni
in Juarez, we had an excellen

meal for half a peso, or aboo
14 cents in American monej
And what did I pay for a ques

tionably good lunch in the stn

dent cafe?

' re

whit
off r.

At San Antonio, Texas,

stayed three days, seeing

"sights" the city had to

Chiefly interesting is the Mexlcin
population, which constitutes hi If

of the people. We tried, bit

could not succeed in getting c it

of Santone without visiting t le

Alamo. It seems that everybody
in San Antonio remembers
Alamo • • •

FRIDAY may be a closed night to all students under the jurisdic-

diction of the Welfare board, but to everyone connected with the

University it opens the way to a high place in intercollegiate dra-

matics for U. C. L. A.
.i

As a beautiful gesture of culture the first Shakespeare play will

take placc.^ Culminating years of earnest desire, the production of

Twelfth Night" inaugurates an annual presentation of the time-hon-

ored work of the Bard of Avon.

The idea of such a project at U. C. L. A. has been conceived

and urged in years past by every lover of fine arts, but various fac-

tors have prevented its realization until now. To overcome these ob-

stacles it has been necessary to make the event a truly all-University

(event. Witness the list of sponsors. Those who identify themselves

now with this first play will immortalize themselves in the history

of the University.

The two night performances wiH offer some 4000 followers of

excellent drama to see what can be done by undergraduate talent in

the way of^ore serious dramatic interpretation. Work on the pari

of the cast has been long, and the adaptation has been supervised

by an experienced director.

In answer to the challenge diat modem students are blind to the

finer things in life, local students should attend these performances

in body and thereby support one of the most worthy projects offered

this year. If they do, they will have to buy a good many tickets at

premium from the art-loving public that has taken advantage of the

advance sale to signify their intention of supporting U. C. L. A.'s new-

est bid td cultural distinction.

Our third night on this hegli a.

we camped near the Coolldfc

Dam, in the Apache Indian R^-
erv'ation. The Apache men
nearly all about six feet tall a^d
about 200 pounds in weight— Jl

ready for some college alumn is

to proselyte for the Great 0)d
Gridiron. At the reservatim

store, postcard pictures of Ghr-

onimo are sold—civilization tb|us

tames the red man . .

.

.^«?^- ( rrh':
-..^-...^.
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Museum

nd Lecturer, Plans Unique

Park Tentative Location

;

to Busy Career

and
another
thing

by William bradford

n

U
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On the road from Nuevo Li-

redo to Monterrey, we saw oi r

first denizen of the Mexica i

wilds—a small deer which fki
across the road in the flare (

f

our headlights. Also, we sa r

many untamed horses, whic i

were continually wandering c i

to the road, in the way of Anf-

erican progress ...

First *'most Inspiring sight"

our Mexican journey was
moon-drenched mountains fr4m
the crest of the Mamue pass

of

Itie

Changes for A. S. U. W.

SWEEPING changes in the personnel of its Associated Student or-

ganization to make the governing board representative of^ctivi-

ties instead of classeaare behig advocated at the University of^Wash-

ingtom^^' • . ,
:.r '. :

' -
. Vi I.

• i- .

Under die present system, which has been in practice for some

time now at die northern university, two representatives froqi each

class besides a president, vice-president, and secretary, comprise the

govemingbody of the Associated Students at the University of Wash-

ington. 11m new plan would present a set-up similar to^ the student

executive council at U. C. L. A. where various major activities have

their'^epiesentatiTes on the board. In fact, the proposed plan was

modeled from the U. C L. A. and Washington State College systems,

according to Jerry Achenbach, A. S. U. C president.

The revisions, among a series of major changed to be made in the

present constitution, will be undertaken "to make the board more ef-

ficient and to tdce it out of politics, eficient or otherwise," according

to Larry Hubbard, diainnan of the revision committee. It may tend

to make it more eficient in some ways but whether student organi-

zations can be taken out of politics is doubtfuL

Another change which might make U. C. L A. students sit up

and take notice is the proposal to put the polls under facuhy super-

vision fdr all A. S. U. W. elections. Several faculty members are

reported to have volunteered their services already. Faculty supervi-

sion of the polling places at U. C. L A. would at least prevent some

students from voting five or six times at a student body election. I 416 SANTA MONICA lUUVB.

HOHM
for

Vacation
Roundtrips to aU

places in California on

Espce lines are on sale

now . . . there and back for the

one-way fare! For use leaving

December 8 to 23, return limit Jan-

uary 15.

Tbtse drastic reductions are for students only; appli-

cation blanks are now available at the Registrar's office.

urlng with keen eyes, creating

beauty with skillful fingers.

Charm Personified

"He speaks as he wrltes-and he

writes as he speaks." remarked an
ardent admirer. "And his books

his lectures, and his conversation

arc charming."
Mr. Taft is no longer a young

man. Behind him are years of

stndy at home and abroad; years

•f instructing and lecturing;

years of patient effort that have
brought their reward in inter-

national recognition and aclaim.

"The doctor," he laughed, "gives

me ten years more of actlvlty-and

goodness knows how many more
of senility. I have a great deal to

do before I'll be ready to quit."

Past Worlds
Beautiful Ideas of past worlds,

crystallized Into permanence-that

Is how the art of old civilizations

appears to him. He would take

those ideas, and place them, in

copies of charm and splendor, in

his "dream muscum,"-a dream
museum that may shortly come
tirue. very possibly in our own
Griffith Park-"where It may be

utilized the year around without

great expense of heating," sug-

gests Mr. Taft, a practical man as

well as an idealist.

The dream museum would be

a boon in many ways, Mr. Taft

believes. With the careful ar-

rangement of exhibits to secure

best poMible lighting and dis-

play, greatest possible beauty of

setting, and seperation accord-

ing to age and country. It Would
truly be a castle of delight. A
fairyland to the disinterested

spectator and to the schoolchild

who would learn his history les-

son by actually living for a few
moments in a bit of that his-

tory, transported to the twen-
tieth century.

When Lorado Taft's dream
comes true, the immortal Winged
Victory will have a place among
the statuary of Greece. The Wing-
ed Victory, a symbol of his life

and work, a symbol of the growth
of art, of many tiny tributaries

joining a great stream, forward,

and ever forward.

FOOTBALL SONGSTERS
BOSTON (UP.)—Six of Boston

University's football team have
Joined the glee club instead of

going out for winter sports. It Is

the first time In history that so

many players have turned singers.

Looking Backward
"There were those who plead-

ed for legal Justice, but they were
few and their cries were drowned
out by the shrieks of the mob."
That paragraph from an As-

sociated Press description of the
San Jose lynchings stands out in
a review of the case as an aver-
age summary of public opinion In

all such affairs.
- • • •

But It Is not every governor
who would stoop to such a cheap
political trick as to say:

"This Is the best lesson that

California has ever given the

country. We show the country

that the state Is not going to

tolerate kidnaping."
• • *

Place by its side the statement

of Alexander Hart, father of the

murdered boy:

"I was perfectly satisfied that

the law should take its course

against the two men who took

his life;

"I am a believer in law and
order, and have never tolerated

violence of any sort."

• * *

And In another column place

Rolph's political record in his

first two years as governor

—

amnesty granted to 321 convicted
criminals, including 240 absolute

pardons and the balance in pa-
roles!

• • •

Whose Fault?
In the face of this record, our

Jimmy says:
".

. . There is no security of

property. There is no security of

life. . .
. \

"How. wfe ask ourselves, has
this deplorable condition grown
up in this, a most civilized and
highly enlightened Christian na-
tion? The answer Is simple.

These criminals no longer fear

the law . .

.

"No longer can we permit these

criminals to stand back and
smirk. No longer can we permit

them to say: 'If they do catch

me I'll get out of it.'
"

SCENE IN POLITICS

Underdogs Unite!
President Roosevelt Is bom-

barded from left and right wing
batteries. But the latter and
capitalistic-Tory faction Is more
concerted in attack. Class con*
sclouness of that gang of exploit-

ers lias ever been more solid than
that of the mifortunate 93 per
cent. While the signal-callers In

the President's official family arc

largely in ss^npathy with the rank
and file, the huge audience of us,

preponderantly antl - capitalistic,

falls to erect a unified front to

vie for the front seats. This

leaves the President in a state of

indecision. j^
With the capitalistic pressure

groups doing the most hedging
and shouting heresy, he hesitates

to forge a socialized policy. Hence
the rub from the rest of us. If

we are to keep him from shift-

ing his course down the same
path Hoover and CooUdgc trod,

we had best seal up^ the seams
that* split us Into indetermlnant
sections, vacillating between sup-
port and censtu*e of the Presi-

dent's long time hand out.

So long as the rich squall we
should be confident that the
scheme, in the main, is good. It

Is when the propertied interests

are reticent that objection ought
to be seriously raised from below.

At the moment, reassiuing pro-
tests emanate from the "com-
mittees of wealth."

.' By Jack Miller

But from recent Senate Commit-

tee exposure Indications, bankers*

Experience befits them for other

than "safe" governmental econ-

omies. The succession of Mor-
genthau to the Secretaryship of

the Treasury, recently occupied

by Woodin, former men^ber of the

Chase National Bank Board and
directorate of numerous large

^rporations of dubious integrity,

ought to be most acceptable . . .

to the unpossessed.
' Loyalty and capability mark
the new ascendent, Morgenthau.
A little cooperation during the

President's trying financial trial

is worth a lot of trained dissen-

tlon. ulteriorly motivated. Mor-
genthau offers willingness to a

Chief Executive who is starving

for It. The Warren gold-pmrhase
plan strikes a resonant note of

reminiscence in the Treasurer-
he attended Professor Warren at

Cornell.

Budget Director Vs. ;*f*

The Presfdent

Director of the Budget, Doug-
las, is displeased with the Presi-

dent's revaluation and public

works plans. Interesting . . . now
that Roosevtit Is appraised of

dignitary's stand. Douglas can go

on balancing the budget—the

President cai^ proceed undeterred.

Douglas Is Sfn administrative of-

ficer. Policy making is the Pre-

sident's Job!

Presidential Leeway

Roosevelt is trying to civilize

capitalism, and to make it be-

1

have. The means to that end
which he sanctions are worthy of

a whirl and a period of respect-

ful "watchful waiting." I'm for

signing the blank check—going
the whole way with him. The ex-
perience that Al Smith would sub-
stitute for experiment Is In the
making. The renegade Al hasn't
lost his designs on the White
House.
The President helped to de-

partmentalize New. York out of

an apparently hopeless govern-
mental bankruptcy. He's no no-
vice—nor are his ideas founda-
tlonless. Against Sprague 111 pit

James Harvey Rogers who says,

"the real threat of inflation

comes not from the monetary pol-
More Rolphisms

; icy but from its possible failure;

"California will not put up with • and Professor Irving Fisher,
kidnaplngs; the lynching of Thur- whose conviction Is that the po-
mond and Holmes proves It to

the world. It is time drastic ac-

tion was taken."

"It is about time the people

should have safety in their

homes."

Once again. Jim. ^riiose business

Is that?
• • •

Til Pardon Them All!*

And In response to that senti-

ment former President Hoover,

Governor Plnchot of Pcimsylvanla,

licy is "substantially right." Our
President is no visionary!

Money Handlers
True, Morgenthau is no banker.

and several other prominent citi-

zens have had the courage to defy
public opinion and censure the
cleverest politician of them all.

As for the men who are trsing
to oust Rolph, here's luck, but
they'll never put it across. Jimmy
picked the right side of the fence
again.

HiUer's "Put Out"
Hitler "shidl not go back to

Geneva." Tht self-styled Chan-
cellor averred, "the League Is an
international parliament in which
groups are opposed." If that

scapegrace autocrat means to un-
load the large bulk of responsi-

bility d>ie him for the abortion of

the disarmament conference, he
ishirks. One of his predecessors

was contemptuous of conciliatory

idevise . . . and when the smoke
cleared away they put the quietus

on him and hied him away to

Holland.

BACK SEATERS
LINCOLN, Neb. (UJ».)—AU wo-

menj^ackseat drivers" find Neb-
raska a haven for their practice

<—and the Supreme Court says its

all right to do so. In a recent de-

cision, the high tribunal made
jback seat driving by wives obliga-

tory and held that "she may be

.responsible for the consequences

!of her own negligence in failing

to warn her husband of an ap-

proaching danger."
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Bank of America serves

fifty-two counties in the

second largest state of the

nation with community-

buildingy metropolitan

banking facilities. These

complete, modem services

have proved their prac-

tical value over a period

of nearly thirty years.
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Ifyou don't live in California, there is a reduced

roundtrip fare to your home town, wherever it

is...and a train to take you. Ask agent about

dates and fares.
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9 and Dec. 14 to Jan. 1, inclusive, return limit

January 15. Ask any Southern Pacific agent for
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rew Ruling

Sustained by

ControlBoard

w

V -

oorl Abolished After

Receipt of Letter

From Sproul

explanation Given

.:5100,000 Student Body
Deficit Infltiences

Action

«a^

The Board of Control yes-

-erday voted to sustain its

recent action in abolishing

crew as a major sport at U.

C. L. A.
Yesterday's decision was made

after the receipt of a letter from

Dr. Robert Gordon Sproul, presi-

dent of the University, which

delegated final action in the mat-

ter to the Board of Control.

Explains Stand
In explaining the stand of the

board. Porter Hendricks, president

of t]^ Associated Students of U.

C. L. A., said:

"In order to clarify the stand

of the Board of Control concern-

ing crew and the relationship be-

tween the Board of Control and
the A. S. U. C. may I say that

the financial matters of the stu-

dent body were in such an un-
stable condition last spring that

credit could no^be obtcdned un-
less the bank was assured that ex-

perienced hands would guide the

destinies of our financial affairs.

"With the realization that our

t>ack was against the 7 all, the A.

S. U. C. Executive council last

year voted to turn over the finan-

ial worries to a board created for

that purpose—to be called the

Board of Control.

Tlrtaal SeceivenUp .-

"The Board of Control Is' vlr-

toally a receivership. We, the

students, gave our monetary
problems to this board and the

board is out to 'see that the As-

sociated Students get rid of the

appmudmate $100,000 deficit that

It nCn has.

"Under present operations our

hope is to wipe out the deficit in

about four years. It can easily

be much longer, but the chances
for a shorter term of operating

in the red seem most improbable.

The policy, then, is to wipe out

the deficit first and then to go
ahead with our promising pro-

gram of crew. .

^
"We must remain on good

terms with the institutions that

saved us from declaring bank-
ruptcy. And thus we cannot con-
scientiously operate outside of our
already established activities. Fur-
thermore, it is practically impos-
sible for the A. S. U. C. even to

negotiate another loan for the
continuation of crew even though
the Board of Control should favor

"it
''Let's get out of the hole and

then • • • •

Pre-Gonclav

BanquetHeId

AtYJW^.C.A.
Joint Dinner Scheduled

Today To Prep ire

For Conferene 5

im
Crown Recital

Concert Pianist Presents

Program Today

At 1 P. M.

INCLU8IVC. DURtNO -^-HE ACADEMIC YEAR
• 1
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Morrison Presides

LiCllb Ul U. XJ.

A., acting as

'• J
ti is ofen to

SAYS TOM BASTTR, the clown in 'Twelfth Night,* Shakespearian
play scheduled for production Friday and Saturday, in response to

Herbert nctchell, Malvolio, who has asked "My masters are yon
mad?" Malvolio has Just been awakened by the drunken roistering

of the clown and his companions.

Members of Twelfth Nighf'

Cast Present Skits

Over KECA

Members of the cast of "Twelfth
Night", Shakespeare production to

be presented Friday and Saturday
night at 8:30 o'clock, will take part

in radio skits from the play, to be
broadcast from station KECA to-

morrow afternoon from 4:15 to 4:

30 o'clock.

Elizabethan music played by the
PW Beta qnartet will accompany
the presentation scenes, contin-

uity for which has been written by
Herbert Mitchell, a member of the
cast.

*As another means of informing
the general public of the charac-
teristics of the coming production,

an exhibit of costume plates, by
Robert Lee, "Twelfth Night" di-

rector, is on display at Zeitlin's

Bookshop, 705^2 West Sixth street.

Advance ticket sales for the
play have been unusually success-

ful to date, Jack Morrison, pro-
duction manager, revealed yester-

dey.

"The demand for seats is prob-
ably due to the fact that good
seats can be obtained for 35 cents
with an A. S. U. C. book" Morrison
said. With an Associated student
membership reduction of 15 cents,

seats are priced at 50, 75 cents,

and $1.

Campus Women

To Attend Social

Christmas Spirit Dominates
Affair Tomorrow

Afternoon

Chicago Crime
Prevention Plan

Found Effective

Liquor Drinkers

Pav Millions in

Federal Taxes

Christmas spirit will dominate
the third A. W. S. social hour of

the semester tomorrow afternoon
In the women's lounge of Berdt-
hoff hall.

A program of harp music has
been arranged by Esther Manden-
hall, one of the scholarship pupils

of Julie Keller, noted Los Angeles
harpist. Members of Spurs, honor-
ary women's sophomore society,

will serve tea.

"The purpose of the social hours
is to bring all women of the cam-
pus together and give them a per-
iod of leisure and rest from stren-
uous campus duties," declared
Emily Marr, president of the A. W.
S.

Every women on the campus is

invited to attend, according to
Alice McElheney,

Beverly Oaten Sj eaks

On Asilomar
Gathering

Preceding the Joint Asilomar

conference to^ be held fro n De-

cember 26 to January 2 at Mon-
terey Bay by California Y. W. C.

A. and T. M. C. A. bodes, a
Christmas banquet will be iLeld in

the Y. W. C. A. clubhouse It 5:45
o'clock this evening with Jack
Morrison, past president oq U. D.
S. and the Y. M. C
master of ceremonies
The dinner, which

the University public, tak^s the
place of the annual Chi stmas
program, sponsored by the wom-
en's group of the Christian as-

sociation, according to lemice
Edlund. banquet chairman.

Field Secretary
Beverly Oaten, field secretary

for the Pacific Coast Studsnt Y.
M. C. A., will present a d itailed

view of the conference wl ich is

being built around two fac s: the
religion of Jesus and the j resent

condition of the world. Oat n has
forked closely with the plinning
committee of Asilomar.

Representative students who
have attended Asilomar ii past
years will present further i spects

of the conference. Ed Caimody^
IT. C. L. A. alumnus, will speak
on "Recreation"; Dorothy I :amil-

Second Edition of

Literary Review
Published Today

Included in today's issue

of the Daily Bruin is the sec-

ond edition of the Folio,

monthly literary supplement.
The spirit of Christmas will

be the underlsring theme.
Short articles, poetry, lin-

oleum cuts, and book reviews

are featured in this number,
which is sponsored by the

Manuscript club and Chi
Delta Phi, women's honorary
English society, James Cook,
editor for this issue, an-
nounced.
"The next edition of the

Folio will come out on Jan-
uary 10; the deadline for

this edition will be January
3." Zelda OottUeb, editor-in-

chief, stated.

John Crown

Offers Piano

RecitalToday

Program Includes
Works of Brahms,

Beethoven

Haines, Pegrum
Discuss Aspects

01 NRA Tonight

Cast for Tager

Heart;A.W.S.

Play, Announced

Drama To Be Presented
Friday in Royce Hall

Auditorium

ton, past president of the Y.
A., will discuss the "Sun ound-
ings"; and Maria Markham,
ent president of the Y. W.
wlB difloon the subjeet

Go?"
Informal Atmosphere

An informal camp atmo4phere
will prevail with songs
Niles Gates, and Christmas
ing by the choral club und^r the
direction of Anne Le Sourd.
Reservations for the

which may still be procured

12 o'clock noon today, a -e 35
cents, annoimced Miss Edlu id.

CHICAGO, Dec. 5 (UP) — A
new method of^ curbing crime

among youths, being experimented
in by the Boys Division of the

Municipal Court her<;, has attract-

ed attention all over the country.
Judges John Gutknecht and

Lambert K. Hayes have conducted
their court on the principle of
giving a delinquent boy a chance
to think, after having suffered
sufficient punishment.
The formula used is as follows:

no grand Jury save in extreme
cases; some Jail for all real of-
fenders, rather than mere disor-
derly conduct; supervision while
imder a suspended sentence and
no permanent record for the boy
unless he repeats.

Song for Today

BKUIN BASKETBALL SONG
»

Now when the Bruins meet
that Trojan crew

Old 8. C.'s title hopes well
soon subdue

For we will score and score
and score some more

And we will drive the Tro-
jans, beaten, off the floor

And When the game is won
the score will show

It's Just another case of Tro-
jan woe

For it will tell the story often
told

Again the victors were the
Blue and Gold

WASHINGTON, Dec. 5. (UJ>.)—
A tax burden of $225,000,000 a
year shifts from American motor-
ists, investors and business men
to liquor drinkers as a result of
the repeal of the 18th amendment
today.

Special taxes levied by the re-
covery act give way to taxes on
wines and distilled liquors in a
gradual process culminating next
July.

The liquor taxes are expected to
yield upwards of $500,000,000 a
year.

The current tax of $1.10 a gallon
on domestically distilled liquors is

expected to yield $16,500,000 in the
first month after repeal.

Imported whiskey and other liq-

uors must pay that tax, plus a $5 a
gallon tariff. Thus if imports of
4,000,000 gallons are made in the
first month after repeal, an addi-
tional $24,400,000 would be reali-

zed.

Oub Hears Schreiner

Discuss Religion Today

Alexander Schreiner, Univer-
sity organist, will lead a religious

discussion at a meeting of the
Deseret club today at 3 p.m. in
the Religious Conference build-
ing.

Plans for a radio program over

Dance Planned
By Lettermen

For January 6

Sponsored by campus athletic

organizations, a letterman's dance
will be held January 6 in the
Women's Physical Education
building, following a basketball
game between U. C. L. A. and the
Firestone team.
Joe E. Brown, film comedian

and honorary letterman. has de-
clarea that he positively will ap-
pear at the affair. Arrangements
are being made to have a leading
orchestra furnish the music.

All lettermen, numeralmen,
coaches, managers, and students
out for sports may attend, accord-
ing to Milt Vallens. chairman of
the dance. Bids, which are 75
cents, will go on sale next week.

W. C.

pres-

Why

lid by
jarol-

inner
untU

in

Women Athletes

To Participate

Playday Friday

Women, representing nln« Uni-
versities and colleges throu ;hout
Southern California, will mMt on
the campus Friday to participate

in an inter-collegiate playdjiy.

The program of the dav In-

cludes registration, organimtion.
games, swimming, natural lanc-
ing, refreshments. Women ftom
U. C. L. A., UJS.C, Pomona. " Vhit-
tier, Redlands, California C irist-

ian. Santa Barbara State. ( ccid-

ental and Scrippa colleges w 11 at-

tend.

It is estimated that ove' 300
guests will be present, according
to Billle Boles, chairman o|r the
event.

The cast for "Eager Heart." an

English Christmas play to be pre-

sented Friday at 1 p. m. in Royce
hall auditorium, was announced
yesterday by Gene Neilson, direc-

tor of the play.

Jean Rennle has been given the
title role of Eager Heart. Other
members of the cast include

Yvonne Gregg. Grace Coppin. Ro-
salie Richer as kings; Margaret
livengood. Kathleen Madden,
Nelly Northup. Julia Schlesser, as

shepherds; Angela McCormick as

Eager Fame; Rosine McDougal as

Mary; lilargaret Yoder as Joseph;
Winifred Price as Prologue; Daisy
Straford as Eager Sense.

The drama, an Oxford produc-
tion, is being enacted by mem-
bers of all women's honorary dra-
ukllc and muiie aoTBritlM on the
campus. They include Zeta Phi
Eta, Phi Beta, Sigma Alpha Iota.

Sigma Phi Delta, and the wom-
en's glee club.

The production staff includes

Miss Evalyn Thomas, director of

Greek drama and instructor in

public speaking, Mrs. Rosser, di-

rector of the Women's Glfee club;

Solveg Nelson, president of the

Glee club; Rosine McDougal.
president of Phi Beta, dramatic
and music group; Edna Rose,
president of ISigma Phi Delta,

honorary music organization, and
Madalyn Garry, president of Sig-

ma Alpha Iota, also an honorary
music group.

Admission to the play is free,

according to Jeanetta Yerxa, su-
pervising the production and vice

president of A. W. S.

Blue.and Gold Society

To Hear Piatt Today

"Ethical Implications of the San
Jose Lsmchlng" will be discussed
by Dr. Donald Piatt, professor of
philosophy, before members of the
Blue and Gold luncheon club to-
day.

The meeting win be held in
Kerckhoff hall dining room A at
12 noon, according to Irving Gar-
rison, chairman of the club.

Sororities To Initiate

Luncheon Plan Today

Initiating a project to promote
inter-sorority friendship, social
organizations will hold their first

exchange limcheons today.

N. B. A, AIDS HORSE!
SOUTHBEND, Ind. (UF) —

Horses as well as humans aoe be-
ing put to work under thel civil

works program here. A shcrtage
of trucks.to handle the city*! pro-
gram resulted In a call for Idraft

horses and wagons.

Idaho Campus

Unemployed Get
Campus Work
At Washington

2nd Appearance

Concert Artist Winner
Of International

Diploma

In his second University appear-

ance of the year, John Crqwn,

prominent American pianst, will

present a recital today at 1 pjn.

in Royce hall auditorium. TTie

program is open to the public.

Crown will offer three num-
bers: "Sonata in C Minor, Opus

m," by Beethoven; "Haendel Var-

iations," by Brahms; and "Soiree

Dt Vienne," by Strauss-Gnien-

feld.

Crown is the first American
pianist to receive the diploma of

Vienna International. This honor
was conferred on him recently in

competition with 250 other pian-
ists. He also possess a teaching
degree from Vienna State acad-
emy, where he was distinguished

not only in the field of music,
but also in the fields of German
literature, psychology, and ped-
agogy.

Enropean Stndy
Making his first public appear-

ance at the age of fourteen in
Germany pla3^g a Tsckalkow-
sky concerto. Crown has spent
much of his life travelling and
studying in Europe. He returned
only recently from a sojourn in

"\nenna.

The program today includes the
works of well-known composers.
Beethoven 's "Sonata in C Minor,
Opus nr* is a product of Ws eajT-

ier period. The "Haendel Variat-
ions" is one of the most famous of
Brahms' many sets of variations.

The third number. "Soiree De
Vienna", is a Gruenfeld arrange-
ment of the Johann Strauss wal-
tz.

Crown presented a recital at U.
C. L. A. in October, including both
classic and modem compositions,
at which approximately 1200 per-
sons were present. A full house
is expected at todair's performan-
ce, states Earle Swingle, execu-
tive secretary, as requests for in-

formation concerning the program
have been received from a num-
ber of persons in Los Angeles and
nearby cities.

Christmas Fete,

Dance Held by

A. W.S. Monday

Roosevelt Hotel Orchestra
Entertains; Variety of

Booths Offered

University Open Forum
Hears First Talks
* On Recovery

Watkins Presides

Political, Legal Sides
Of Question To Be

Considered

With proceeds going^to a charity

fimd to establish scholarships for

needy students, the A. W. a will

hold its annual all-University

Christmas dance and carnival

Monday afternoon from 3 to 5:30
o'clock in the Women's physical
education building. Tickets will be
sold at the door.

The twelve piece Roosevelt hot-
el orchestra, imder the direction
of Curt Houck, has been schedu-
led to play at the dance, which
is a non-date affair. Hotel enter-
tainers will be present.
A campus celebrity will appear

as Santa Claus; his identity will

not be revealed. A raffle of Christ-
mas gifts and a lemon dance are
Included on the program.
Newly chosen members of Pry-

tanean, national Jimior-senior wo-
men's honorary society, will be
presented during the evening.

Jeanetta Yerxa, vice-president
of the A. W. S., is in charge of ar-
rangements and will be assisted by
the following committee chairmen.
Val Campbell, decorations; Bar-
bara Young, gifts; Janet Kitsel-
man, booths; and Kathryn Hert-
zog, tickets.

Muzzling Press,

Radio <3iarged

To Government

SEATTLE. Dec. 4—One hun-
dred and twenty-eight Seattle

unemployed have been asisgned to

clear, grade, and pave paths on
the University of Washington
campus as the result of a ruling

by administrators of the city's

new Civil Works program.
The men will be employed on

the campus until March, accord-
ing to present plans. Projects in-

clude grading the road behind the
crew house, paving the road be-
hind the Armory, refinishing play-
fields, and going over campus
paths preparatory to paving.

Sixth To Be Visited

Evecutive Board Governs 2500 Undergraduates

Bt po

Philia Chapter
Holds Yiiletide

Meeting Today

Violin selections by Katherine
Basset will comprise the enter-
tainment at a Christmas program
of PhiUa chapter of Phrateres to

be held today at 3 pjn. in Hershey
hall. Sofia de Mos will lead guests
in singing carols.

Dr. Paul Perlgord, professor of
French civilization, will be guest
speaker at the party.

Scrapbooks are being made for
presentation to children at rar-
ious hospitals in the city. Women
attending the meeting are request-

ed to bring old magai^es and
^issors for work on this project,

according to Molly Gordon, Philia

president. Those who have a free

hour at 2 pjn. may come early

and work before the meeting, Miss
Gordon said.

WASHINQTON. Dec. 5 (UP)—
The Republican National commit-
tee, in a formal press release, has
charged the administration is

seeking to establish a dictatorship
by muzzling hostile opinion, the
press and the radio.

In support of its assertion, the
committee said that there was
documentary evidence that radio
broadcasting stations had been
threatened with loss of licenses
unless they censored the use of
their faculties in behalf of N. R.
A. It added that N. R. A. had for
two months resisted writing a re-
affirmation of constitutional free
press guarantees into the news-
paper code.

The assertion concerning the
alleged attenujt to influence radio
broadcasting in favor of N. R. A.
brought denials from several
quarters.^ The national commit-
tee did not go into particulars,

and rested on its assertion that
there was docimientary evidence
in hand.

The political and legal as-

pects of the NRA will be
explained at 8 o'clock to-

night in Chemistry Building

19_in the first of two dis-

cussions presented by the
University Open Forum,

i

Dr. Charles G. Haines, profes-

sor of political science, and Dr.

Dudley F. Pegrumr, professor of

economics, will be the speakers on
the first topic, "The NRA—What
Is It?**

The discussion wUI be centered
^n the natiu^ of the recovery act
while its effects will be considered
at the second meeting.

PoUtical Side
Presenting the political side of

the question. Dr. Pegrum will as-
sume a somewhat critical attitude.

He will base his conclusions on
past and present Incitements of
party machinery.

Giving the legal aspects of the
recovery act, Dr Haines will tell

of his experiences and informa-
tion gained during his recent trip

to Washington. Dr. Haines made a
definite study of the mechanics of
the present administration.

Dr. Gordon S. Watkins. dean
of the simmier session, wHl act as
chairman of the meeting. ^^

NJLA. Effects
At the second Open Fonmi, to

be held December 19, the subject
for debate will be **The Effects of
the NRA." The leading speaker
win be Dr. Graham Laing, pro-
fessor of economics at the Calif-
ornia Institute of Technology.
The second forum is scheduled

at the time of the Teachers' In-
stitute. Both meetings are open
to the public free of charge.

Shakespearean
Plays Given by

Soviet Theatre

(Editor's note: Followir g is the sixth in a series of articles writ-

ten by the A. S. U. C. presic ent on students and cdmpuses visited, on
a recent tour of Western uni jersities.)

R HENDRICKS

very

A drawing in Pan-Hellenic
KMPC Sunday will be discussed. ' meeting decided which sororities

would exchange representatives.according to Joy Mae Parke, presi-
dent of the organization.

POLL TAX
MONTPEUER, Vt. (UP) — To

facilitate collection of poU taxes,
the Vermont legislature has pass-
ed a law providing that a driving
license can be Issued only to tho*
persons who have paid the tax.

Five girls will be entertained by
each sorority. / .

CHARGES SHOWER BATH
GARY, Ind. (UP) — Charging

that his wife poured water on him
while he was embalming a body.
Albert C. Wrobbell, Hobart under-
taker, filed suit for divorce here. ' and the sophomore nianager.

Less than the distance be
the campuses of U. C. L.

U. S. C, the University of

Is located but nine, miles e
Washington State college

campus at Moscow is simili

that at Pullman, although Moscow
is the larger city.

Both college towns seemed!
quiet to us, even for a Su aday

|
age

afternoon. Both were vislt<d in

the short space of four 1- ours,

most of which was spent ins >ect-

ing the buildings at Moscow
The some 2500 students 1 ving

in this college town are gov( med
by a student executive loard
which is composed of the [resi-
dent, the vice-president, twT se-

nior men, two senior wome a, a
Junior man and a junior wo nan.

f" ?—"»— "•"^^••Wi riMMiM
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Ex-

officio members of this board are
the editor of the paper and the
president of the Associated Wom-
en Students. The head yell leader

is chosen by the board.
Due to our untimely arrival we

were imable to see the student
body president at Moscow, who is

a Beta Theta Pi, but we did man-
to h&ve an interview with

the editor of the student publica-

tion, the Idaho Argonaut, Dick
Stanton, a member of Phi Delta
Theta. The publication of the

papei is twice a week.
As we were only in Moscow

about an hour we had very little

opportunity to see a great deal

of the campus and so, leaving

Moscow about 5:30 p. m. we trav-

eled back to Pullman and thence
soifth to WaUa Walla.

Astronomy Head Talks

On Meteorites Friday

Dr. Frederick C. Leonard, chair-

man of the astroomy depart-
ment, will deliver an illustrated

lecture on "Visitors from Cosmic
Space" before the Astronomical
society of Pomona College, Fri-
day evening.

A similar lecture will be given
by Dr. Leonard at San Bernard-
ino Valley Uhion Junior College,

December 14.

NRA Turning Fascist,

Says British Politician

WASHINGTON, Dec. 6. (UP.)
—••Blue Eagle," Insignia of Nation-
al Recovery, is assuming the char-
acteristics of the chameleon, ac-
cording to A. Fenner Blackway,
chairman of the British Indepen-
dent Party, who declares the New
Deal is showing definite tendencies

toward Fascism.
He said the Blue Eagle will ul-

timately become the black eagle,

or the red eagle, since the time is

approaching fast when the United
States will have to decide between
Fascism or Socialism.

MOSCOW (UP.)—TlK new

.

Russia suddenly lias re-discoTer«
ed Shakespeare.
In the j^viet theater this for-

mally has been designated a
"Shakespeare season." with half
a dozen of the foremost Moscow
and Leningrad theaters already

^
showing, or rehearsing Shake-

*^

spearean plas^.

An entire issue of the official

organ of the Arts Sector of the
Commissariat of Education, "Sov-
iet Art," recently was given over
to the discovery. It pats producers
of Shakespearean pieces so hard
on the back that many ot^er
theaters ' are certain to fan Into
line.

An admittedly acute shortage of
plays makes the adoption of the
English playwright by the prole-
tarian State that much more time-
ly. Shakespeare, moreover, never
demands rojraltles.

Father Robert Lucey
Will Lecture Tonight

Father Robert Lucey will spei^
on "The Catholic Church and So-
cial Reconstruction" tonight at 8
o'clock in the Religious Confer-
ence building, 10845 Le Conte
avenue. y' " -

The lecture is the last of the
fall series q>onsored by the New-
man club. All Catholic students

and their friends are invited, ac-

cording to Mildred McCance, vice

president. •
. r -.

Blue Circle C Holds |

I

Conference Meeting

The Blue Circle C Society will

hold a meeting today at 2

o'clock in KH 309. This is an im-
portant conference states George
Little, president, since plans for

the society's page in the year book
will be discussed, along with a dis-

cussion of the details of the ath-

letic dance which will take plape

on January 6, 1934.

Sophomore Service To
Discuss Monday Dance

Members of Sophomore Service
society will meet today at 1 p.

m. in Kerckhoff hall 222, accord-
ing to Thomas Lambert, president.

"The immediate propoisition for

discussion will be the society's part

of the Christmas dance schedu-
led for Monday", Lambert stat-

Today in Brief

12:0&—Faculty Masons, K. H.
dining room C.

X2:45 — Rally committee;
stage door.

1:00—Sophomore service, K,
H. 222.

1:00—Crown piano recital,

R. H. auditorium.
1:00—^Forensics board, R. H.

320.

rtOO—Symphony hour, Y. W.
C. A.

2:00—Blue Circle C. K. H.
309.

2:00—Rally committee; the
Freshman reserves, K. H.
222:

3:00—^Deseret club. Religious
Conference building.

3 :00—^Philia chapter, Hershey
haU.

5:30—^Baptist dinner. Religi-

ous Conference building.

5:45 — Asilomar Christian
dinner, 574 HUgard ave-
nue.

7—9—^Bruln band rehearsal,

M. G. 120.

8:00—^Newman club lecture.

Religious Conference Bldg.
8:00—Open fonmi, R. H.
auditorium.

^ '
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Swanson Favors

Maximum Treaty

Strength in Navy

Secretary Ur^es Stopping

U. S. ^Leadership in

Disarmament^

Pennsylvanians

Probe Popular

Pretzel Problem

WASHINOTON, Dec. 2 (UP.)—
Secretary of Navy Swanson in his

annual report to President Roose-

velt today urged the United States

to build the world's most efficient

treaty strength navy and abandon

"leadership in the disarmament

movement by example."

Tlie Secretary, censuring Ameri-

can concessions in disarmament

moves in the past as '^dangerous

extravagance* asserted, "^e can

no longer afford to lead in disar-

mament by example. Our weaken-

ed condition Jeopardizes peace be*

cause balanced armaments fortify

diplomacy.**

Swauon's Becommendationi

lb his S5-page report. Secretary

Swanson recommended: ^
Pirst—Building of the United

States fleet in "orderly, progres-

siva steps" to full London Naval

Treaty strength by Dec. 31. 1936.

Second—Congressional author-

ization of more aircraft, within

the present 1.000-plane limit, to

equip fighting ships built since

1926.

Third—^Fun restoration of the

15 per cent general cut and •*fro-

zen" promotion emoluments in the

Navy.
Fourth—Replacement of obso-

lete vessels in the general con-

struction pro^nrun.

Pnblie Works
Hailing the allocation of $338,-

000,000 of Public Works construc-

tioQ funds by President Roosevelt

last June IS as the most impor-

tant ^shipbuilding program since

191^ he predicted a revival in

American ship construction indus-

tries./- ^
The Secretary, who was a dele-

gate to the Geneva Disarmament
Conference, said that the United

States alone of all treaty slsmatory

nations made disarmament sacri-

fices. • '

Cites War Example
ReferrinflT to failure to complete

fi<aiting ships during the World
War in time for usaTe. Secretary

Swanson asserted. "Naval wars
lar«relv are fouflrht and decided

with fleets existing at the begin-

oinr of the conflict. The nation's

first line of defense cannot be im-
provised ovemiyht.*
The report shows Japan win

have her full treaty strength ofi

183 vessels with a total tonnage
pt 77^.370 when the treaty expires

:

Dec. 31. 1939, whereas the United
|

States will have only 113 under-

j

are vessels with a total tonna«re'

of 988.520. Under the treaty, the

.

reprirt said, the United States
cm^H construct 96 more ships

with 157,280 tons displacement.

HARRISBURG, Pa., Dec. 5 —
(UP)—The origin of the twisted

delicacy—^the pretzel—^has been

the source of considerable com-

ment among officials of the Penn-

sylvania Department of T^temal

Affairs.

The Keystone State, with an

annual production of the delicacy

valued at between $3,000,000 and

$4,000,000, is believed the greatest

produdng state in the United

States. Last year this state pro-

duced more than 22.000.000

pounds of pretzels.

Since the return of beer, and

the Increase in popularity of the

pretzel, nimierous queries have

come to the department from

other states regarding its origin

—

which apparently still remains

somewhat of a mystery.

According to one story, the

pretzel originated in Germany. It

was supposedly developed by some
German monks, who called it the

"prayer cake.'* because its shape

represented arms folded as in

prayer.

Another story gives credit to

the Romans for its origin. Accord-

ing to this version, the Romans
transformed the word ''annus'* in-

to "annulus," meaning "year

ring." and the pretzel as they de-

veloped it represents the year,

with the spokes running from the

center, representing the four sea-

sons.

Canadian Stone

Reveals Visit of

Norse Explorers

WINWIPBQ, Dec 4 (UP)—That
Norsemen had penetrated the in-

terior of Canada 130 years before

Columbus "discovered" America
may be proved by characters

carved on a stone near Sandy
Hook, a Lake Winnipeg summer
resort 45 miles north of Winnipeg.
An Icelandic scholar has read

on its face inscriptions identifled

as Scandinavian runic. The stone

is believed to be evidence that

Manitoba and the Hudson Bay
area were explored in 1362 A. D.

The nmie rock is a gray stone,

badly weathered, five feet long and
three feet thick. It is about one
and one-half miles back from the
present shore line, indicating how
the waters have receded daring the
past 500 years.

The importance of the find is

emphasized by the finding of what
is now caned the "Kensington
stone," at Kensington, Blinn., in
1899.

Socialites Meet

Monday Night

At Brew Inn

Local Celebrities Frequent
Clark's Village Beer

Garden

Monday night is fast becoming

celebrity night at Richard Clark's

Brew Inn which is located in the

Fox Village theater building, due

to the presence of both campus

and off-campus socialites.

Last Monday night the campus

was well represented. A few of

the more prominent guests that

were present included Mrs. Hun-
ter, house mother of Kappa Alpha
Theta; Mrs. Duckworth, house
mother of Blappa Delta; Mar-
garet Grant. Barbara Mott. Ann
Miller, Althea Pratt. Jean Mac-
Millan. Betty and Sally Moore.
Oretchen Schlicher, Henrietta

Walter. Dorothy Ann Rebstock.
Minlel Hunter, Eveline Church.
Dorothy Belle Dugan. Peggy Clip-

stein. Frances Blackman, Helen
Wright, and Germaine Blitchell of

Kappa Alpha Theta.
Martha Miller, Inez Lotta, and

Peg Archibald, of Alpha Phi;

Florence Blackman of Delta Gam-
ma; Helene Colesie of Alpha XI
Delta; Barbara Brower and Betsy

McKennon of Zeta Tau Alpha;

Lee Coats. Porter Hendricks, Rob-
ert Shellaby, William Bradford.

Frank Paup. Paul Evans, Tom
Brady, and Ben Brown.
Among the off-campus guests

present were Count and Countess

lyUrbania, George Bancroft, Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Rapport. Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Wilkins, Vema Hillie

of Paramount; Frank Gill of ra-

dio station KHJ. and Alynne Grif-

fith of Warners.
The serving was done by the

following women: Alice Walter.

Betty Parker, and Katherine
Sweet of Kappa Alpha Theta;

Ruth Dolittle of Alpha Chi
Omega; arid Jerry Nlelson of Al-

pha Phi.

The spirit of informality and
hospitality reacted favorably on
all the guests because throughout
the entire evening they gathered

in groups around the piano and
sang some of the old time songs

as well as the more recent hits.

MISSOURI MULES

JEFFERSON CITY, Mo. CDP)—^Missouri, always famed for her
mules, is producing better mules
than ever before and they are

fetching higher prices, although
there still is room for improve-
ment. George L. Argenbright,
Adrian. Mo., sold thirty-four

mules f«r $3,450 at the American
Royal in Blansas City. Each mule.
at that price, would buy six year-
ling steers, or five breeding or
dairy cows.

Philadelphia Marriages

Increase Under NRA

New Evening Publicity

Writing Qass Created

Announcement has been made
by the University of California

Extension division of the opening
of a class In publicity writing De-
cember 13. The class will meet
every Wednesday from 7 to 9 p.

m. for the next eight weeks at

815 South Hill street.

Instructor of the class will be

Bfiss Ann Stunner, formerly wom-
an's page editor of the Los An-
geles Evening Express, and now
a member of the news staff of

the University of California.

PHILADELPHIA (UP.)—The
NRA has brought with it a sur-
prising increase in the number of
marrii^es licenses issued in Phil-
adelphia.

The total number issued during
.the three months ending Nov. 1

I

was 3.318 compared with 2.659
for the same period a year ago.
The increase in August was 196
over August, 1932; September
showed an increase of 239 to 1.-

159 as compared with the same
month a year ago. and October
ended with an increase of 229
over October, 1932.

Top' Warner Decries Gates' Plan

Of De-Emphasizing Gridiron Sport

STATE BOOSTS APPLE CROP
PULLMAN, Wash. (UP) — Al-

though the total apple production
in the United States has declined

25 per cent since the World War
period. Washington farmers have
boosted their production from 300
to 400 per cent, according to

Washington State college records.

The number of trees was increased

70 per cent in that period.

LEGION HEAD IN NAVT
INDIANAPOLIS. Ind. (UP) —

Edward A. Hayes, newly elected

national commander gt the Amer-
ican Legion, has been commission-
'ed a Lieutenant Commander of

the United States Naval Reserves.
Hayee served in the navy during
the Worid War.rising to the rank
of ensign.

PHILADELPHIA. Dec 4 (UP)
—^The move to de-emphasize foot-

ball is contrary to the wishes of

sport followers whose paid admis-

sions make the games possible, ac-
cording to Glen S. (Pop) Warner,
head coach at Temple Universi^.

It also has forked a hanUhlp
on the University of Pennsylvania.
Warner asserted, because that
school has adopted rules which its

x^opponents have not concurred in.

Warner was interviewed regard-
ing the ''Gates Plan" at the Uni-
versity of Peimsylvania. which
prohibits spring football tndning.
eliminates the training table, and
provides that the eoach shall be a
member of the faculty and Uiat
bis salary shaU not exceed the
seals paid other professors. The
plan was adopted to lessen em-
phasis on football.

*T think that the Gates plan,
with certain modifications, would
be very good if all universities

would adopt It. but as it is Penn-
sylvania football teams find
themselves at a decided disad-
vantage because their opponents
are able to get more and possibly
better players," Warner said.

"This situation is not helpful
to a good, spirit among both the
team and spectators, because
they, especially the spectators,
find thems3lves in an atmosphere

^ of de-emphasized football, when,
in their opinion, it should not be
de-emphasized.

*7!rst of all, I cant under-
stand why Pennsylvania did away
with spring football practice.

I

Pbotban is a game which needs
much training, and in this matter
it is no different than any other
sport.

"Penn doesn't prohibit its track
men from training in the fidl,

even though it is a spaing snert,

and neither do they prohibit ten-
nis practice in the fall. There-
fore. Penn Is not being lair to its

football teams." i

'
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Judge Refuses

To Delay Repeal

Reform Leagrue Members
Seek Action by

Writ Petition

GLORIA STUART, featvred wil

dais" selects Weber's bread and
before being cast into the di

ductioB is now being shown at

Eddie Cantor in ''Roman Sean-
;olden State mUk as her last meal

The Samuel Goldwyn pro-
iraaman's Chinese theatre.

Irish Free State Lett To Work Out

Destiny. Domiijion Secretary Says

LONDON. Dec. 5 (UP)— The
Irish Free State Is "free to work
out its own destiny within the

British commonwealth of na-
tions," J. H. Thomas, dominion
secretary, declared today in the

House of Commons.
The minister's declaration was

read in reply to a communication
from Eamon De Valera. which he
read to the House, in which the

Free State president declared the

Irish people had never sought
membership in the British Empire,
and that their association with it

was never Toluntary.

The crisis which finds the Free
State on the verge of severing its

attachment to the Association of

British Commonwealths came on
the heels of an exchange of notes

between the British government
and De Valera. in which the gov-

ernment showed a tendency to

yield to demands for an Irish re-

public, "provided certain vital

questions can be settled."

"Whenever the Irish people

have yielded to British rule in any
form." De Valera wrote, "they did

so only under the pressure of

overwhelming material force."

In reply to this. Thomas told

the House that "the government
cannot believe the Free State gov-

ernment contemplates a final re-

pudiation of its treaty in the

manner suggested, and therefore

does not feel called upon to say

what attitude it would adopt in

circumstances mn^ly hypotheti-

cal."

WASmNQTON Dec. S. (UP.)—
Justice Letts of District of Coliun-

bia Supreme Court today dismis-

sed a petition for a writ seeking to

restrain Acting Secretary of State

Phillips from proclaiming ratifi-

cation of the prohibition repeal

amendment.

The writ had been sought by
Canon William Sheafe Chase.

Brooklyn. N. Y.. and the Rev.

Oeorge S. Duncan. Washington, of

the International Reform League.

They contended the state ratifi-

cation conventions were not held
in the manner contemplated by
the Constitution, and they sought
to prevent Phillips from Issuing

the proclamation which he is re-

quired to issue when the 36th state

ratifies the repeal amendment. *

Justice Letts said that "even if

the petitioners were entitled to the
relief sought, it would be futile to

Frrant it." He pointed out that the
Supreme Court has n^l^ that
constitutional amendments be-
come effective at the moment the
requiste nimber of states have
ratified it, and that the proclama-
tion by the Secretary of State is

a mere formality.

Ozark Village Develops CraftsmeiTs

Guild To G)inbat Local Depression

Citizens Defeat
«

Huey P. Long's

Political Group

HAMMOND. La.. Dec. S. (UP.)—^Mobilized citizens, some by pas-
sive resistance, others by force,

defeated Senator Huey P. Long's
political administration and pre-

vented the opening of the pohs
for a federal election today in

Lotdsiana's sixth congressional

district.

The citizens, claiming that Sen-
ator Long's regime "hand picked"

a ballot listing only Mrs. Bolivar

E. Kemp as candidate for con-
gress to succeed her late husband,
refused to vote.

Fl3dng squadrons of armed citi-

zen-deputies were out before 5

ajn. in this section, bent on clos-

ing all polling places that they

foimd.

SULPHUR SPRINGS. Ark.. Dec.

5 (UP) — An enterprise bom of

the depression is thriving in this

Ozark village.

Lack of empIo]rment in fac-

tories resulted in establishment of

the Oaak Craftsmen's Guild

which is attracting national at-

tention.

The guild is a practical un-

dertaking in the utilization of the

natural materials of the Ozarks.

made into novel and useful ar-

ticles by the hands of skilled men
and women.
The guild is a non-profit mak-

ing unit, furnishing employment

to experienced workers at living

wsges and selling its products by

direct methods from its own store

Minor Sports

By ALLBN GRIMES

Gradually becoming more ex-

perienced through play and prac-

tice, the Bruin soccer team is

working hard in preparation for

their games this week. One of

the reasons the Bruins failed to

score on the Bears in last Sun-

day's game was because they were

inaccurate in their shots for goals.

This being the case a remedy was

needed. This remedy is now be-

ing taken by the whole team,

every member of the squad prac-

ticing shooting goals.

With more accurate attempts of

goal shooting, the soccer team

should turn in a good game this

week in the game with the Los

Angeles J. C on Thursday after-

noon at 8 o'clock^ even if they

are doped to lose. The defense

of the eleven is not bad in com-
parison with their offense.

As Thursday's game is to be

played here, a soccer field has

been marked off lately, and the

necessary goal cage structures

erected.

and display rooms here.

A class of workers, who have
been thrown out of work to fac-

tories and who found their age

prevented them from securing

similar employment elsewhere,

are coming into the Ozark en-
terprise for the opportunity of

once more becoming todependent
producers.
More than twenty small todus-

tries already are represented to

the guild. They todude such

tasks as making home-made can-

dles, chopptog trees, making old-

fashioned rocking chairs, making
pottery from native clay, weaving.

grindtog cane toto sorghum,

building homes for colonists, and
planttog vtaeyards and orchards.

Amateurs Start

Long Sea Trip

In Small Boat

MOTHER OF MAYORS i

BOONEVILLE. Ind. (UP)—Mrs.
Elizabeth Heinzle Nester. who
celebrated her ntoetieth birthday

on November 22. is known as the

"mother of mayors." Her oldest

son. John F. Heinzle. was elected

mayor of Boonville to 1905. Her
second son. Fred Heinzle. was
named mayor of Tell City to 1909.

and to 1929. her third son. Floyd
H. Nestor, was elected mayor of
Boonville.

SCHOLARLY PIG8KINNER8
FORT DEFIANCE. Va. (UP.)—

When the Augusta Military Acad-
emy eleven faced the football

team of Staunton M. A. on the
gridiron recently, seven hii^ hon-
or men were to the starUng ltoe«

up for A. M. A. and nine others
listed to the honor group saw ser-

vice during the course of the game
as substitutes.

STUDENT HOURS
Dr. Ernest Carroll Moore will

see students to the Provostv

office without appototment on

Thiu^ay mornings between the

hours of 11 and 12. Students arc

welcome at other hours by ap-

pototment.

TOWN'S NAME mVQ"
SEDRO-WOOLLEY.Wash. (UP)

—This town began its career un-
der the odd name of "Bug." ac-

cording to pioneers. In 1885. Mor-
timer Cook, the first storekeeper,

chose the name because it was
both disttoctive and unusual.

Women of the community object-

ed and it was later changed to

Sedro. Spanish meaning "Cedar."

The "Woolley" was added when
the town combined with a neigh-

boring hsmlet by that name.

OFFICIAL NOTICES

Texas University Plans

Mt. Luke Observatory

AUSTIN, Tex. (UP.)—Con-
struction plans for University of

Texas' observatory on Mount
Locke, near Fort Davis. Tex., call

for 450 tons of concrete, 10 tons

of reinforctog steel, and 5,000

pounds of glass.

The telescope, second to size

only to the 100-toch one on Mount
Wilson to California, .will be

motmted on the third floor. Uni-
versity of Texas chose the reflec-

tor type telescope. 26 feet long.

Its mato feature will be the huge
mirror. 80 toches to diameter and
weif^htog 5.000 pounds. Grinding
and polishtog the mirror will re-

qxxire neariy two years of woric

still minus the necessary

amount of players to form a com-
plete team but nevertheless the

water polo outfit began scrimmage
yesterday afternoon. With a few

more men. the team mit^ht be able

to make a good showing during

the season, but unless these need-

ed men appear on the picture

soon, conditions will not look so

bright, to fact, not at all bright.

The swimming souad. realiztog

that the season is fast approach-

toqr, have been tratolng more reg-

ular of late. Provided the good
work is continued, the team
should put up a good fight to

their first meet.

Although the members of the

squad are still to be discovered,

the U. C. L. A. golfing team has
progressed a big step. That step

was the securing of the Fox Hills

golf grotmds for a tratoing field.

The Bruins were donated the use

of the course by Perry Ferguson.

The privilege of using this coiffse

will aid the team immensely, ac-

cording to coach Park.

Phone OXf«re lOfl or
W.L.A. si 171 for ClaMlflfS Ads

RATES
I5e per lint for ono loona
30e por lino for S loouoo.
45cpor lino for ono wook (9 loottoo).

•1JS por lino for ono montli (10
itouoo).

Tliroo llnoo mlnlmvm aoeoptoS-
(Count • %iforSo to • lino).

Only •tobrovlotiono pormittoSt gtroot
(St.), AvoniM (Avo.), snS Apsrtmont
(Apt.)

MISCELLANEOUS (17)

VICTOR MOSIKR, PROFS88IONAL
fRtNCH Tutor. compooiUon.
Prepared. Franco. S20 1/5 N. Alta
ViBt*. WY. 397C la-Il

ELXPERT TYPINO—Thooeo aod torro
papers a specialty. 10 cento per
sheet with carbon copy free. Call
AN. 19t47 oveninso. Ask for Lou.

FOR RENT (33»

QUI£rr. froodom, nion'o bousobold.
Kooma for ono or more; aloo ftudio
apartment, flroptace. piano. Out-
side entraneoo. aaniaoo. heat, room
service. Moalt if doolred. Itn N.
Beverly Olen TF

LOST & FOUND (85

1

LOST—Zela Beta Tau fraternity pin.
Identification on back of pin. II. A.
R. 12*24'lo. Ploaoo return to Loot
ond Found office or the manager
of the California Daily Bruin.

LOST—Mottled pencil around Physics
Bunding. Return to I<ost and Found.

Special
Completa with Shampoo,

Finger Ware, Trim, and vn-
limitcd number of cnrlf

BEBE TRACY
n*vm 401-OlA-MlB
tli S. HnX^ HA. 494S

STITDElfT HEALTH SKRTICE8
An ttudentt may obtain health

service ard first aid treatments

in the offices of the Studem
Health Senrlee.

Women: Boice Hall t

Dr. Lillian Ray Titeomb. IL D
By appointment.

Mi«s* Sarah Grelst. M T W TE
F8-3.

Bffrs. Ruby I. McLinn. M T ^
TH F 10-9.

Men: Ltbrmry It i
Dr. Donald McKhmon, U. D.

M T W TH F O-S.

NOnCK REGABDINO
INTER-LIBBABT LOANS

Because of the delays and diffi-

culties arisinff from the conges-
tion of the mail and express ser-

vices preceding and during the
Christmas holidays and the added
danger of loss of books while in

transit during this period, the

University of California Library

will suspend its inter-Ubrary loan

service during the month of De-
cember.
The service will be resumed

early in January.
UNIVStSTTY OF
CALIFORNIA LIBRARY

POLITICAL SCIENCE IM
Political Science 109, Section 1

will meet on Thursday, December
7, at 1:30 p. m. in Library 312.

J. A. C. GRANT

^mrm mrm^ifivm

11 r110 ^** A ^ «0^^^ ««tUESt *•
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lOlEGE COURT
FLOU McDERMOTT

PrcMcnU

the new

COLLEGE
COURT

Orchestra

Dsndnff eyery Friday and Saturday night. New
bw prices on food and beverages.

CoQTert^ Friday night 5(k; Saturday, 75c; Dinner,

tlJSO, indnding courert.

ETeryone^s Talking About Our .

50c Lunch and ETcning Dinner nt $1*00

Music by the Estrada String Ensemble

Cafe ht 9attt $ 1 25^?
"U.CL.A. Night"
nUDAT DBonois3

M t Fl»f Showi

IMfilne and biine-
Inf, 7:90 t« t I* m.

rar fsunratlqps of any aiie urty, oMI FA. IfW

^ •!-:>

WASHINGTON (UP.)—Having

taken their first lesson in navi-

gation on the V»ters of the placid

Potomac a few dajrs ago, Lester

Martinson, 25.! and Robert Mey-

ers, 23. are off to Plorida via the

"inside route'Vin a 24-foot life-

boat, rebuilt with a sail and 15-

foot forward cftbin.

Despite the difficulties to be ex-

perienced in 1^ water journey to

Florida, even' by the 'inside

route," the landlubbers have every

confidence they will make it safe-

ly and arrive at the winter resort

kt the height of the aeason.

Ignoring supersition. thoTouths

have taken with them two black

cats for mascots, "Captain" and
"Boatswain." The former was
adopted Friday, Oct 13. when he
came to the boat hungry.

Public Spends Billion

For 1933 Advertising
H

WASHINOTbN (UP.) —The
American pubUc during 1933 paid
approximately $1,000,000,00 for
advertising space in 20,143 publi-

cations, according to figures on
file today at 'the Federal Trade
Commission.
Of the total number of publi-

cations, 2,249 are daily newspapers,
and 544 are Sunday papers. The
Commission estimate that ^ere
are 1.189,000,000 copies of news-
papers and magteines published in

the United States, monthly.

THEATER HAS GAS UOHTS
BOSTON (UP)—The old Hollis

theater, scene of famous plays for

generations, still has the gas llot-

light jets that were in the theater

before the electric light was in-

vented.
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^ Oregon Slate Shines
OREGON STATE wins the vote f«r ihm TmcUh
Coast eoDeie wUch has rlten the most athletic-

ally dmrinir the last year. The Bearers rose on
the football standliifs this season, their ont-

standinr feat was the Trojans. Last year, the
Beavers won the Conference basketball title.
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!No Wonder!
THESE ABB few reasons for the sngrsss of Neb-

raska's fooibap ieam this year, aceordtnc to a
certain Nebraskan. With Parsons in the bsK^-'
field, Bishop in the Ifaie, Jostice on the bench,
and Bibfe as ooaeh, he thinks tho Comhmken
should win -their one reatalninf fame.

••••••••*••»» .JIMBfY HAMILTON

**^
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BRUIN CASABA TEAM MEETS LONG BEACH J. C. TONIGHT
THE
$i)€CT

By LOUIS TURNER
Now that the Bniin football

season has passed and the con-

testants for the Rose Bowl classic

decided, the sports minded fans

ttf Westwood find it necessary to

turn their attention to the other

branches of athletics which hold

sway during the winter months.

Fr«m the looks of things there

win be plenty to tnm to. Chief

among the aetlyities which are

aboot to make their debat Is

basketbaU. Coach Caddy Works
sends a sqnad^^f hoopstov
against the Long Beach Jnnior

College tvintet tonight In the

local gym with no admission

charge. Although the!, team is

sadly lacking in size, the men
are extremely fast and should

pvt on a ftaie show In their

opening engagement of the

year.

Pat Maloney gets his boxers

mider way Friday with the first

eliminations for the school cham-
pionship which will be decided

finally at the Men's Do next se-

mester. Pat always has a fine

group of men to perform for the

q^ectators.

U. C L A. Squad

In Opening Game

Of Casaba Season

Bruins Have Fporteen
Game Practice

Schedule

^

WINTER SEEMS
TO BE HERB
Winter gports officially got un-

der way last night when the Bruin
ice hockey squad held its first

workout of the season. Harvey
Taafe will be driving the men for

the next few weeks in order to

fonn a representative team in

time for the Hoover Cup compe-
tition at Yosemite during the

Christmas holidays. Practice
games have^^teen scheduled with
some of the professional teams
within the next two weeks.

The other branch of winter
•ports, namely skiing, has been
cneo««ged by the early fall of

snow on the movntains In the
Idnlty of Los Angeles. It Is

itter of only a week or two
Bntn the men are out on

the snow covered slopes prac-

ticing their tarns nnder the di-

rection of Dr. Walter Mosaner.
Wrestling, gymnastics, and all

the rest of the minor sports will

see increased development follow-

ing the holidays so that the fans
have no cause to be disappointed

over the passing of football.

COLUHBIA
INVITED
So it's going to be Columbia

in the Rose Bowl. Maybe it's the
weather, but still we ean't get

very excited over that game. Uti-

doubtedly Lou Little has a fine

squad, but the fact that the Co-
hnnbians received so little pub«
llcity during the season has led

many of the fans to greet the se-

lection with much surprise.
• Two defeated teams meeting as
the best in the East and the best

in the West. Stanford proved its

worth In the victOTy over the
Trojans and deserves the selec-

tion. Columbia was the best that
could be obtained, but It seems
that the original purpose of the
Roae Bowl game is gradually be-
ing ptuhed to the background.

By GEORGE ZENTMTER
In the opening encounter of a

fourteen game practice schedule,

Coach Caddy Works semis his

Bruin varsity basketball team
against Long Beach J. C. on the

local court tonight.

A preliminary game between

Coach Si Gibbs' U. C. L. A. fresh-

man team and some tmdetermlned
high school five will begin at 7

p. m. Redondo was originally

scheduled to play, but became in-

volved in an inter-league cham-
pionship and will be unable to

come. The opposing team will be
Santa Monica Junior College,

which, if reports are correct, will

put just as good a quintet on the
court. ^

Starting lineap

A temporary starting lineup as
annoimced yesterday found Cap-
tain Don Piper and Clem Melan-
con at forwards, Cordner Oibsoo
at center, and Bin Athey and
Duke Trotter at guards.

Long Beach Is reported to

have a strong team again this

season, having won the Sovth-
em California junior college

championship last year and
with most of the men retvming
this year. It shonld be a good
battle this evening.

The Bruin forwards have been
divided up into pairs in the
nightly practice sessions, with
Piper and Melancon considered
first string at present, Alex Wid-
liscka and Sheby Johns being the
second pair, and Ralph BfcFadden
and Chuck Chiurh the third duo.

GlbsoB Starts

Cordner Gibson and Bill Reitz
are still holding forth alternately

at center, with the veteran Gib-
son having the edge at present.
Both will see a^on tonight, how-
ever.

Don Ashen and Bill Athey are
battling it out for the running

Daily Bruin Sports Staff Selections
FIRST TEAM

Bill Smith, Washington —^ .; teft End
Jhn Moserip, Stanford > •> - Rkht End
Adolphe Schwammel, O. S. C. ~ Righ

;
Tackle

Lawrence Lots, California — Lef Tackle
Aaron Rosenberg, U. S. C. .._ Righ ; Gwtrd
William Corbus, S^^'^'^'^ m.........»~........~.~.~.m.....m....... Lef > Guard
ajoe V/Oais, \jm V/. ^. ^M .................«»................».*........•........»... %yeuvev&

Irving Warburton, U. S. C. ^ ~ „ Qua -terback

Norman Franklin, O. S. C - Left Halfback
George Wilson, St. Mary's Right Halfback
Bobby Grayson, Stanford FnUbaek

SECOND TEAM
Fred Canrinns, St. Mary's ... Ileft End

Klkhi End
Right Tackle
htti Tackle
Lefi Guard

Righ > Guard
•—»•»•»•

. Right

Ford Palmer, U. S. C ^^

Carl Jorgenson, St. Mary's ~
John Tesersid, St. Maiy** .

Lawrence Stevens, U. S. C.
Ed Gilbert, St. Blary's .

Howard Christie, California

PhU Sorboe, Washington State
Frank Alnstisa, Stanford
Arieigh Williams. California
Joe Keeble, U. C. L^ A.

THIRD TEAM
Jnlins Bescos, U. 8. C.
Al Norgard, Stanford ~ .. R
Bob Reynolds. Stanford : Righ
BUI Boone, California ~~«.-. Lef
Bob O'Connor, Stanford Righ
Howard Morrfa, California .......".. Lef
Larry Sienerlng, U. S. F. :

Willis Smith, Idaho «.«..— Q
Bob McNeish, U. S. C* .......v................................. Right
Mark Temple, Oregon Left
soke Mlknlak, Oregon ...

Center
Qna^terback

k
Ifback
nUback

Sigma Nu, G>ffee

Shop Clash for

Grid Title Today

Intramural Championship
At Stake, Game Takes

Place at 3 p. m.

Bruin Gridsters

Entertained at

Annual Banquet

Here Are All Coast Selections of

Daily Bruin Experts; Coats Cnosen

Br JOHN ZENTMTER
With the coast'! "Big Three"

cinching a majority of berths, the

Daily BrtUn Sports Staff this

morning releases its All-Coast

selections for 1933.

The choices were made after

careful deliberation and a con-

sideration of the entire season's

play of each athlete. It was real- > Christie was second only

AT LAST!
Today is the day. The Daily

Bruin sports department releases

its annual All-Coast selections.

Although the result appears to be
terribly simple, no one will ever
realize the terrific battle which
was waged yesterday In order to

produce said^sult. The din was
terrific. THe cries of Ahonen.
Ahem, Yeserski. and all the rest

will linger in the halls of Kerck-
hoff hall for some time to come.

Bruin Golfers To
Secure Fox Hillg

Afl Home Course

Due to the courtesy of Mr. Per-
ry Ferguson, the University of
California at Lot Angeles golf
team will have the use of the Fox
Hillg tout course for its home
course for the following season.

Oolf eoaeh, Don PArk. issues

the ttatembit that all prospective
TamtT and frethman golfers

should sign up without fail in his

office tomorrow not later than
twelve o'clock. This is imperative.
Raving secured the use of the

Fox Hills golf course, the Bruin
golftfs should show some finesse

dntBf the approaching aeaion.
Competition for the squad is still

on an even basis for all i)artici-

pants. Coach Park asks that all

golfers sign up and dispU^ their
•bdity.

guard position, with Athey sched-
uled to open at the post tonii^t.

Johnny Wells. Duke Trotter, Hor-
ace Haight, and George Westphal
are the 'A* squad candidates for

the other guard position. Trotter
and Haight are the tallest men
on the team, and will probably see

considerable service this year due
to this fact.

The JBruinf play two more
games this week, meeting Whit-
tier FlHday night, and La Verne
Saturday evening. Both games
will be played on the local courts

and there will be no admission
charge.

Bruins, Trojans Show
Increase at Grid Gate

Unofficial figures show that both
U. S. C. and U. C. L. A. will take in

more money at the football gate

this season than they did a year
ago. It is estimated that the Tro-
jans have drawn $750,000 in ten
games as against $700,000 for

nine contests last year. The Bru-
ins have attracted about $265,000
for nine games this year fts against
$245,000 for the same number last

year.

Attendance records at the foot*
ball games show an improvement
for the Sons of Troy from last
year by about 100,000 while the
Bruins are 35,000 in front.

ized that although a plajrer may
have starred in one or two games,

his performance throughout the

year should constitute the main
criterion.

Smith, Moserip Ends

At ends were chosen Bill Smith
of Washington, and Jim Moserip
of Stanford. Smith has been a
thorn in the side of every team to
face, the Huskier this year, while
Moscrip's defensive play has been
brilliant. It will be a long time be-
fore local fans will forget his play
in the Trojan game. This was typ-
ical of his work all year.

The Southern California cap-
tain. Ford Palmer, while good
this season, was not equal to the
above Indlvldnals, in the opinion
of the staff. Fred Canrinns re-

ceived second team rating, being
one of the neatest pass receivers

on the eoast*

For tackles, Adolphe Schwam-
mel of Oregon: State and Law-
rence Lutz of -Califomia were sel-

ected. Schwammel is virtually im-
movable on defense and has the
necessary bulk to push his oppon-^
ents out of the way. Lutz, al-

though, only a sophomore, showed
enough class to warrant his choice
on the first team.
Two St. Mary's behemoths, Carl

Jorgenson and John Tezerski, re-
ceived second-string tackle awards.
Both weigh considerably over 200
pounds and Are remarkably fast.

A f t er careful consideration
Aaron Rosenberg of S. C. and Bill

Corbus- of Stanford were selected

as first team guards. Inasmuch
as these athletes have placed on
most every All-Coast berth this

should be no surprise^ Second
team positions went to Larry Ste-
vens, also of Troy, and Ikl jQil-

bert, St. Mary's versatile player.

At center Lee Coats of the Uni-
versity of Califomia at Los An-
geles was iehosen. Considering the
calibre of oppents which the U. C.

PHILOSOPHY 3A

STUDENTS
I

... . •

Seminar for Plato*$ Republic at

Sawyer School in Westwood

A comprehensiye study of eT«ry phase
of the book for one dollar.

* * «

Thursday Afteniooii9 Dec. 7,

at4o^Clock

rt'r ,ndrtowER SIS
p M r

, % f T J\ I f 4 I T y 187
941 WLSTWOOD BlVD

L. A. captain fiu^, i1| was felt

that Coats thoroughly de served the

honor. In addition, hii playing

has been an inspiraticn to his

team mates.

Second team award went to

Howard Christie, C ilifomia's

great pivot man. Experts who have

seen both in action declare that

to Coats,

and the Bruin man's s Ight sup-

eriority on defence gav4 him the

edge in the staff's opini<

For quarterback

ton of U. 8. C. was un
selected. The little co

saved the Trojans on

one occasion and has p;

he is a really great
field general.

The right halfback
to Oeprge Wilson, beefy
athlete, with second
to R'ank Alustiza of
Norman "Red"

chosen as right halfbilck. Here
there was considertible lifficulty.

as a number of capabl; players
%rt available, including Williams
of Califomia, Temple o Oregon,
Stansberry of Montana, Cheshire
of U. C. L. A., and otqers. Wil-
liapis was selected on
team.
For fullback, Bobby

Stanford got the eall.

only a sophomore, Ora;
a slow start has come
great style, and in the
the serlj^ was superior
of 17; C. L. An Bflkul^k

Sulkoeky of Waihingtob, Paglia
of Santa Clara, and oth in.

went
Mary's
honors
ord.

in was

Sigma Nu and the Coffee Snop
will meet today at 8 o'clock in a
touch football game to decide the
intramural championship of the
university. .

Although Sigma Nu's record is

better than the restaurateur's, the

Oreeks going through the season
undefeated, while the Coffee Shop
was beaten, rash predictions can-
not be made concerning the out-

come. The Co-op employes can
make it tough for anybody, and
with Childress flinging the
passes, and Macginnls and Olsen
on the receiving end, are a threat

anytime. •
.

On the other hand, for all

around strength, the Nu backfield

is probably one of the best to play
intramural ball this year. Shep-
herd, quarter. Is a hard driving,

fast ball carrier, who aided his

team to victory in the Oreek semi-
finals by nmning a punt back
through the entire opposing ag-
gregation. Be will be hard to

stop.

The real Sigma Nu ace, it ap-
pears, is Fruehling, who is per-
haps the ranking kicker among
the fraternity players. Not only
is this boy a fine pimter, but his

drop kicks from practically mid-
field have taken the heart out of

plenty of rival dubsv Foster and
Bissel, the other two Nu backs,

are competent gridders.

Two scrappy ends, Dooley and
Macginnls, and Bailey, the red
terror in the center of the Cof-
fee Shop line, may prove suffi-

cient to bottle np all the Nu run-
ning efforts. Passes or one of
Fruehling's Idcks may be the mar-
gin of victory.

If the Coffee Shop boys can get
over the tendency to allow their

attack to bog down when they
reach scoring territory, they will

have overcome their greatest de-
fect. In a recent tussle, the res-

tarateurs marched determinedly
down the field, only to be held for

three downs inside the five yard
stripe.

Fcdlowing are the probable
starting linetipe for today's tus-

sle:

COFFEE SHOP

The following is a list of foot-

ball men and managers who will

attend the U. C. L. A. football

banquet to be held in the Kerck-
hoff hall dining room tomorrow
night at 6:30.

Varsity Players
Clarence E. Baldwin, Verdi E.

Boyer, Jack M. Caldwell, Charles
F. Cheshire, Walter R. Clark, Lee
Coats, MitcheU J. Frankovich.
John R. Frost, Seigfried Funke,
Kenneth F. GiUett, Fred Haslam,
Edgar W. Hassler. Robert A. Hen-
dry; Joseph B. Keeble. aifford A.
Lightner.

Ransom D. Livesay, Sinclair R.
Lott, William A. MaxweU, Jack A.
McClintock, Orville P. McComas,
Delbert McOue, WilUam H. Mer-
rill. Howard F. Michel, Henry.
Morgan, Walter C. Muller, Wil-
liam B. Murphy. Phillip H. Nord-
li. Remington Olmsted, Ernest J.

Patterson.

Thomas A. Rafferty, Jack O.
Rainey, Stanley Reel, Fred Rod-
riguez, Ben W. Ross, Joe E. Sar-
ver, Robert I. Schackne, Ben W.
Schiller, Julian C. Smith, Sam
Stawlsky. Samuel D. Storey, Duke
Trotter, Wilton Wilton, Oayton H.
Yearick.

Williams. Dick Jarret, Richard
Daubenspec, Joe Kleinbauer, Paul
J. Bodenhoefer, Mike Dimas,
Johnny Fletcheri

Freshman Players

Ray Allington, Frank Arico, Ro-
bert Barr, Lonnie Bagwell, Jack
Berman, Sherman Chavoor.
George W. Dickerson, Ted Ful-

linwlder, Fred Funk, Richard E.
Gary, Stuart Grey, Howard F.
Haradon. Jack Hastings, Ted Key,
Laurence McConnell, Clifford Mc-
Farlin, Steve McNeil.

Pete Mysing, Ray Peers, Charles
Pike, Bill PlroiUi, Bob Purdy, Art
Reickle, Edward Rydalch, Bob

Racquet Sport
Is Retained j>n

IntertonglList
III II '

" T '
^*"

Schedules for intramural sports
will no longer be at th^ option
of the participating teams, but
will be made up by Tom^elt, co-
sponsor of the intrammkl pro-
gram. This action was tfiken at
the interfratemlty teant man-
agers' meeting yesterday. •

Following a heated disciinion as
to whether tennis should ije drop-
ped fr6m the sport pro-am or
not, because of evident lack of
interest, it was decided to retain
the racquet sport. However, the
stipulation that the schedule
should come from the intramural
office instead of at the wi|l «f the
participating houses wasj added.
The Greeks thought this such a
good idea that they decided to
apply it for the remainder of ti.e

sport year. This measure jwtil go
into effect Immediately alter the
Christmas recess, and will, of
course. Include the basketball
schedule.

Other matters of business taken
up included clarifications of eligi-
bility of basketball players. Any
man playing on the A sqnads of
either varsity or freshmen teams
are not eligible to compete for a
house. Financial discussion re-
vealed the fact that seven fra-
ternities have not as yet paid their
$7 fee. If this amount ig not
submitted before the twelfth of
this month, the usual penalty of
25 cents will be levied against the
delinquent house.

Schroeder, Herman Speetor, James
Stutz.

Bill Spauldhir Jr. Ray Toemey,
Conrad Walker, Billy Bob Wil-
liams, Binleen Wishard.

{

Managers
Eddie Cuzner, Charles Dwyer,

Ed Dixon, George De^ion, Ken-
nie. Gifford, William Glasser.
Richard Grey, Robert Horton,

Joe Kincaid, Harry Lymann, Nor-
man Miller, Dulaney Palmer, Max-
weU Rafferty, Phillip Sheppaid,
Herman Swarttc

Games Today

Linthleom Leagne

Zeta Psi vs. Delta Kappa Sp-
tilon, 4 o'clock.

t GIbbs League

BeU Theta Pi vs. Sigma Pi. S

o'clock.

Non-Org Leagse
|

Chemistry Cli^ vs. Wildeata, f
o'clock.

YouM be

SurjMrised . •
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How nmch i BhieV
Gold htiront adds to

your appearance.

Come on in jov
sharsT-haired lads, and

come out looking like a

miOion!
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GRIDDEB8 HONOtlED
EUGENE, Ore. (UP.)- -Twenty-

two yearling gridsters o Univer-
sity of 'Oregon received rosh nu-
merals this faU« Select ons were
made by freshmim coathes Billy

Reinhart and Inr.Schulti

.

The dtiekllngs finidM a fairly

sticcessful season, breaiing even
with their traditional xlvals, the
Oregon State rooks, in two games.

Macginnls
Young
Tiener
Bailey
CooUy
Limi
Childress

Means
Olaon

SIGMA NU
REL Cameron
"RTl, Butler

C Bergin
LTR Philips

UKR Lacomb
. ^ Shepherd
LHR Fruehling
RHL Foster
F Biseel

Bruin Swordbrncn Meet
Jaysee Fencers Today

Captain Ed Aeosta announces a
fencing meet between prospective

varsity men of U. C L. A. and L.

A. J. C thig afternoon at 3:80 p.

m. in the Men'ft Gym. Bruin fen-
cers include King. Strom, A. P.
Murphy, and E. Murphy. .

Ttkb varsity is shtphig up hlee-

ly and should make a credHal^e
showing this coming season, liie

outstanding freshmen are Iteds"
Yost and Tom Andrews.

REI> CAP pisses every test. .

When ekamihations roll arotrnd,

remembir that a timely RED CAP
confection will generate n6w
energy md provide a welcome

break in that heavy seminar ees-

.

sion. llED CAP is best

by every test of genu-
ine goodness. ; . creamy
fudge centers, gener-

ously rolled in crisw
peanuts and pure milk

chocolate. Eat a RBD
CAP as yoti study] v
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^^* Bobbie Sets

I $1.98

jj^^ Exeeneni Value j

We have so many gifts that it's

impossible' to tell you about
them all so we take this op-
portuniity to invite you to come
in and look oyer our collection.

Xou'll find what you want and
you'll save money, „ ,

ij Men's Sets \
ShavlBc BMri

Evening in

Paris Sets

CUTBX
Manicure

Sets
and Bp

1 VELAIA

Powder .. Ojf

BIEIXOGLO

Face Powder
and Perfume

COTTi

LUXOR
IVOitT CASE 8ST
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Getting the Facts

PRESENTING students an opportunity to get on the '^inside*' and

see the sctual legal and political aspects of the National Recovery

Administration—popularly dubbed the NRA—the University Open
Fonnn will ofifer a discussion on **The NRA—What Is It?" tonight

In keeping with its popular policy, the University Open Forum has

chosen another pertinent topic of current interest

Rumors, dissent, criticisms, disagreements, all these have been

hurled at the NRA in the past few weeks by newspapers, periodicals,

and politicians. But tonight, the audience of the University Open
Forum will hear an authoritative and calm discussion of this new
thing in the political and economic world, the **what-is-it" of the

world. Dr. Charles G. Haines, of the political science department,

who was in Washington, D. C, last spring while the act was being

formulated, will tell the legal aspects; Dr. Dudley F. Pegrum of the

economics department will discuss a critical outline of the political

factors involved.

Dr. Haines has already appeared before a campus audience this

year, having been the featured speaker at a recent meeting of the

University Philosophical Union, where he spoke on the new political

philosophy resulting from the NRA. As yet no test case has been con-

sidered before the United States Supreme court on grounds of con-

stitutionality of its supporting legislation, but the question is exoected

to be decided formally sooner or later.

In his address at the opening union session. Dr. Haines answered

two questions that will mark him as both a legal and moral supporter

of the emergency method employed by the^resident To the first,

on whether the President has a definite plan to deal with current

political and economic problems, the political science professor said

that no person can examine the administration's measures without

seeing that they are the result of long and careful investigation.

The second major charge, that the government intends to control

all industry, was answered with the statement that industry itself had,

by its collapse, forced the government to interfere in its behalf. To
have U. C L. A.'s renowned scholar, with his impressive background,

uphold the dubious legislation so closely affecting everyone cer-

tainly inspires confidence.

Aside from its value to students in the political science and eco-

nomics departments, the University Open Forum*s program tonight

should be of interest to every student on the campus. Everyone talks

elibly of the NRA—some blindly praise it to the skies, others criti-

size it without just cause or reason—but few have taken time to

thoroughly study it Tonight's discussion should afford a basis for

anyone to evaluate its good points and its loop holes.

Monterey, Nuevo Leon
' Republics de Mexico

Novlembre 27 de 1933.

To the "fancy-foots" of the

campus, who know naught of

academics or athletics, but can

tell all about the various social

activities of West Los Angeles and
other points, this item is directed.

They even might wish to visit this

city after reading below.

Last Saturday night I attend-

ed a benefit danee of El Vnl-

versidad del Norte. It started at

6 p. m., bat I did not arrive un-

til about 10. in company with

Santiafo Yturrla, a younr
Mexican fellow at whose home
we have rented a room. The
dance was at full momentum.
and would continue until 1 or 2

a. m.
*'Bids'> for the dance read:

"Gran Kermesse Estudiantil—

A

Beneficio de los Teams- Universi-

tarios." The price was 25 cen-

tavos. but the bid did not permit

dancing. If you wished to dance,

you must purchase a little button

to wear on your coat lapel, for

one peso.

The rirls at the dance were

very insistent that we buy but-

tons, but may bonitas tambien.

Santiafo told one very pretty

aenoriU that I was too tired to

dance, that I had walked here

from Naevo Laredo. She did

not believe him, bat eventually

we escaped.

The music was Mexican, but

the orchestra played it with much
zest and abandon, similar to a

"hot" collegiate band in the

United States. The dancing was

also of American origin.

One thing that interested me
was that the men students wore

berets to distinguish themeslves.

I wonder how such a student.

beret-capped, would fare on the

U. C. L. A. campus?

Stage

-'r f
f-'T^^^
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Madness

I Night" ReHits Campus as "Twelfth Night" Rehearsals Adhere

To Tradition of F: enzied First Nigh

Of Practice ; I eculiar Effects

By Herhkrt Mitchell

pVERY so often stage madness strikes the campus and
^ when it does, woe be un o them whom it affects. The

frenzy which comes with treading the boards appeared

earlier in the season with " Hampus Capers" and with the

UDS production of "March Hares." Now it is affecting

the cast of Mr. Shakespear s*s "Twelfth Night."

Rehearsals went on very well4
before they hit the theatre. Then
with the customary adherence t<

tradition, the first night of prac-

tice on the stage was very, vers

bad. By the second night of foot

light rehearsal, though, things hac

begun to recover their customary
smoothness.

Certain of the actors, however
caused Director Bob Lee consider-

able grief. Unaccustomed to sue!

a large place in which to stru

their histrionic efforts, some o:

them wandered off and becami
lost. Roundup time found some o*

them asleep. The seats, they main
tained. were all right, but as

body, the weary ones objected t
the aisles.

Mad Green Room
The green room, too. was some

ting of a madhouse, with dozen >

and dozens of people working on
costumes. Prom time to time mur
murs would arise from below t)

The ...

Dragnet
By Richard E. Piatt

GRINS AND GROWLS
TO THi; EDITOR

Contrlbtitions to this column
"Grin« and Growls" in the Daily
tributiong shall not exceed 150 w
the author.

iTay be deposited in the box marked
3riiin office. Kerckhoff hall 212. Con-

oids in length and should be sigmed by

C

A New Label
i<*«i

A paddle by any other name would hurt just as much.

Fraternities and sororities at the University of Wisconsin this

year, feeling a need of getting into the national swing with a "new
deal" for the pledges, decided to cast out Hell Week. That left an

empty void—so they substituted a brand new substitute and tack^
| Also,

onto it the high-sounding title of "Inspiration Week." *

The ''inspiration" part comes when the neophytes are required

to lie fiat on their backs in the middle of the street and drink a glass

of water while the droplets trickle over the face and down the neck,

or they sit at the diimer table in chairs whose backs are turned

toward the table and try to draw food through the bars of the chair.

If, while going through this rigamarole, they should relax their facial

muscles in a fleeting smile, they are required to bend and kiss the

dust-laden floor*' As if a kiss toward mother earth could "inspire^'

them to bigger and better things!
* "The 8o]e object of the initiation," declared one of the pledges,

**was to humiliate us as much as possible. Perhaps the members who
copduct the initiation get some measure of ''inspiration" from the

ordeal but the pledges certainly do not.

One of the main contentions against Hell Week, aside from its

physical violence, is the feeling of distrust and antagonism that it

mstills in the pledges toward the members. In the removal of Hell

Week from fraternity and sorority initiation programs, there would

result a better and closer co-operation between the older and younger

members and there would be less tendency to form cliques within the

house. Certainly under this ''inspiration week" the basic causes of

friction still remain. They cannot be removed merely by giving them

• new labeL

Old Monterrey Custom . . .

I was much amazed to discover

that there are traditions in Mon-
terrey, as well as at U. C. L. A.

Only they are a little older here.

Every Sunday nifht, between

the hours of 8 and 10, occurs in

the Plasa Zararaoza one of the

most intemtinir of customs. All

the eliiible rirls in Monterrey

parade in one direction aroond

the Plaza, and all the younr

cabaUeros promenade in an at-

tenuated line around the block

in the opposite direction. And
aU the while, a police and mUi-

tary band plays in the center of

the- Plaza.

When a caballero sees a girl he

knows, he turns around and falls

in line with her. Inasmuch as

the girls walk two or three to-

gether, there usually are several

extra girls in the ambulating

grroup. These are said to be

"playing the harp," In the local

idiom.

But for the local young fellow

of amorous desires there are no
rumble-seat sequels. The girl al-

ways goes home In the safe-

guarding company of her parents.

A young Mexican fellow com-
plained to us that he was able to

call on his girl only once a week.

"That is not enonrh," he said.

•^ lived in Brownsville, Texas,

for eight months, and I like the

American custom better.^

A fact of note is that, although

this strict social bar does exist

between the two sexes, the girls

gaze at the caballeros more di-

rectly and with less coquetry than

do the girls in the United States,

the senoritas are prettier

than those you will find anywhere
along Hilgard.

Two or three thousand people

thronged the Plaza Zaragosa

last night in the promenade,

but these were only of the

higher classes. The poor people

enjoy no such exalted pleasures.

The promenade is a very pleas-

ant custom to participate in, as

we did. but also a little b^t tragic

for us wanderers. The senoritas

were so pretty, but we feared to

introduce the American "pick-

up*' system. So we went back to

our room to write letters to the

giris we know in Los Angeles.

Maybe we will have better luck

in Mexico City.

Present State

Of Orchestra
Sir:

In answer to the query of

M. "is there a concert in U
L. A." There is one. but its in

consplcuousness is due to th 5

lack of interest and supper
among other things, of good cam
pus musicians.

The orchestra consists at pre
sent of some 30 odd musician i

who could be incapable of present

ing a decent concert. With
school of 6000 students ther;

should be material for a goo I

concert orchestra of 60 pieces.

The height of the director's am
bition during the past years hafc

been to use the orchestra as a i

accompaniment for oratorios. Per
haps the lack of support and in

terest is traceable to this fact.

L. S.

Have You
Tried Starvingt
Sir:

It is true indeed that tlie mani-

agement of the fountain and caf 5

may not be up to par, but yoi
follts who write in your Grins an I

Growls to the editor, you wh)
"are still wallowing in the Sloug 1

of Depression" and find buyinj
your food there a financial hare -

ship need not patronize said es

tablishments for your mid-dair

meals.

About noon of the first day
two, the pangs habit may gnafr

echo and re-echo hollowly in the

bamlike auditorium, blending with

the muttered approbation or dis-

approval of all three of the people

seated there.

And from time to time some-
one would wander onto the stage

with a part of a finished cos-

tume. This was always guaran-
teed to create a good atmos-
phere, enabling the actors to

remain in character. Tom Bas-
tyr, in particular, was very evi-

dent after he had put on his

horse. You should see the horse

that rides Tom. That ought to

be news—like the man that

bites the dog.

"Did" and "was," the story says.

Equally applicable would be "is"

and "will be." For the rehearsals

are far from over, and not imtil

after Saturday will the cast be

able to say, "Now is this madness
ended."

at your stomach, but after that
you will find yourself much
fresher for that usually dreary
afternoon class or for that re-

ference work in the library. More
over it is a means to your de-
sired end. No organization that
is getting plenty of patronage
will do much hunying when it

comes to lowering prices. So lay
off that lunch, decrease their
business and they will be forced
to make progress toward your de-
sired end.

J. W.

Confessions
Of Conscience
Sir:

Problems that arise daily in this

colunm are usually supplemented
by intelligible solutions the day
following. However, there are
some problems that go unanswer-
ed, those problems that depend
upon "confessions of the consci-

ence," for which only those in-

dicted can provide truthful solu-

tions. Consequently, those con-
fessions are not forthcoming. The
majority are left in the dark.

Why is it that we who are xm-
fortunate enough to lose our note-

books, which are filled with a se-

mester's work and contain enough
information concerning our iden-

tification to facilitate their re-

turn, are never rewarded by the

return?
We care not for the monetary

value of the cover; we are inter-

Orchids To Willie. .

.

A big bouquet of orchids (hot

onions this time) to Willie Ran-
dolph Hearst for his excellent,

timely, and witty talk the other

night on the radio.

I turned on the radio with this

thought in mind:

Well, we shall now hear His
Majesty William Randolph I, King
of California, address 50,000,000

Americans from his palace (or

castle) at San Simeon.
I could just picture the 50.000,-

000 Americans with their tongues
hanging out in avid attention,

while the silver words of wisdom
dripped forth from King Willie's

sacred lips.

But I hadn't listened five min-
utes to old Willie Hearst before

1 found myself hip, hip, hooray-
ing like a high school freshman at

a football game.
Words of wisdom did come from

San Simeon, and Willie is right.

He put Wall Street-bootlicker Al

Smith in his place . . . with the
dunce-cap on, as usual. Also,

Sprague, Warburg and others

were very neatly pigeonholed with
the rest of the pro-British money-
mongers, whose leader is J. P.

Morgan.
One of Willie's salient points

struck home like a dagger-thrust:
"You have been paying taxes

to give money to the government
to give to the bankers.

"But when yoa want to borrow
money from the bankers you have
to give up your shirt.**

Another bombshell:

"But dear dollars are not sound
money. They are BLOOD money."
And Willie Hearst, surprisingly

enough, praises Roosevelt and
takes his part in the monetary
struggle.

Mr. Hearst, are you beginning
to see the light, at last? Let us
hope so! After all, we have to

read the Herald-Express and the
Examiner in this city of ours. We
like our powerful papers to be on
the right track.

Bach's Harpsichord

Copy of Famous Instrument
At Radio City

Pick 'Em Up
>^

SPEAKING of traditions, the most notable that could be proposed

is that of picking up students who want to go e ither to or from the

campus during the day.

People with cars going into Los Angeles, Westwood Village,

Santa Monica, or points in between should make a habit of stopping

to see if anyone wants to ride with them.

The most likely spots where people go are the bus depots at the

top of the hill on Hilgard and the one on Westwood boulevard at the

foot of the hilL Many more students start out ambitiouslj to seek

rides.
"- * •' V

All along Westwood boulevard, Hilgard, and Wilshire boule-

vards, an effoit should be made to find people to take into town.

Co-operation is the only true basis for any tradition of school

spirit. Helping on transportation would greatly aid those who are at

present in serious financial straits.

Administrative authorities have long deplored the lack of friend-

liaaas on the campus. Students have sought for traditions that would

be workable and would mean something.

Here*s an answer to both. Lot's get togedier on this transporta-

tion idea.
'

i

Ten Years Ago
From the Files of the Cub

CaUfornlan

The Frosh football squad tang-

led it*s last battle of the season

yesterday at 5:30 when they tack-

led innumerable platesfull of

viands on the local "Y" table,

scene of many an opening and
closing fracas of bygone years. Les

Gumming 8, '25, officiated as

the referee with such other

noted persons officiating as coach-

es Trotter, Bell, McKelly and Har-

ris. The event was the climax to

the one and only successful season

in which the Freshman class has

had the honor to participate.

General Panning Dept.

While Harry Carr, L. A. Times
scribe, is covering the Western
and Eastern hemispheres (as

Brother Bradford puts it), the
Times is keeping the home-fires
burning. The latest is a series of
"illuminating articles on the
country's unemployment relief

problem.'*

Up to their old tricks again, I

see.

ested only in the personal value

of its contents, which, in turn,

can be of no possible aid to the
"sticky-fingered." Keep the cover,

but please return the contents,

mine at any rate. They are in-

valuable to the loser.

S. B.

Among other items of interest

in the new Radio City, home of

NBC. is a perfect copy of the

harpischord used by Johann Se-

bastian Bach in composing sonie

of his most famous works. This
instrument rarity is in the pos-

session of Frank Black. NBC
music director, and will be used

by him in symphony concerts

during the coming season. It is

considered one of the finest

harpischords in the world and is

the only one of its kind in this

country.
• The instrument was made twen-

ty'^years ago by Paul De Wit for

the University of Vienna. During
the war it was sold to a Viennese
musician who in turn recently

transferred It to Black.
Physically, this forerunner of

the pianoforte looks like a nar-
row grand piano, except that it

has three Iceyboards, on each
side of which are several stops

similar to those of an old-fash-
ioned organ. These give differ-

ent tone effects and take the place
of pedals. The color scheme of

the keys is the opposite of that
used today, the five "black" keys
in each octave being white, and
the "white" keys, black. The
strings are plucked by a quill

when the keys are struck.

FINALLY ARRIVES
KOKOMO, Ind. (UP) — A post

card mailed Jan. 1, 1910, by Mrs.
W. J. McElwaine to Mrs. Ella Hill,

a friend living less than a mile

away, was not delivered until Nov.
21, 1933. No reason for the delay

was given by postal authorities.

A man named Tom, whose great-

5

est joy

Was driving here and there.

Tnhanng dust and engine fumes
Upon the thoroughfare—

Whose life was spent, I must ad-

mit.

In quite a sinful way,

Arrived before the gates of bell

With bits of his coupe.

A little shocked at being dead.

But not a bit dismayed.

[Tom walked between the gates

;

and gazed
! Upon the scene displayed.

JA million cars of different makes
: Were parked upon the ground,

While concrete roads of four-car

width
Were plentiful around. -

iWith not a motor cop in sight.

And no green lights or red.

Cried Tom, I'm mighty glad I'm

here.

And not up there Instead.

An imp complete with fork and
tail

Then came to Tom, said he,

"Now won't you take a car to

drive.

For all of them are free?"

Then Tom gave one loud yelp of

joy.

And swift as any^ dart.

He leaped into a car and trled^

To make the darned thing start.

The devil said, "No need to try,

This car is going to sit . . .

There's not a drop of gas down
here,

And that's the heU of it!"

—WILLIAM M. BELL HI

Caf£h£j|ar££ $ 1 25 '^••SS
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"U.C.L.A. Night
FBIDAT DECEMBER 8

Dinner
3 Floor Shows

Dining and Danc>
Ing, 7:30 to 2 a. m.

For reservations of any sise party, call PA. 3677

You Don't Have to Roll in Dough
|

To Get Along on the Row

—

' IFYdUGO
I

TO RICHARD CLARK'S

IN i|hE

Village Theatre Bldg.

No Minimum Charge^*

WED. IS NGN ORG. NITE

now . . . there

one-way fare

December 8 to

uary 15

These drastic reductiom are for students only; appli-

cation blanks are now av tilable at the Registrar's offic$.

''Buy
you don't need"

A GREAT department store, one of the largest iri tHe country^

published a most unusual advertisements "Buy something

you don't need," it read. And there is a sound and worthy

philosophy beneath that seemingly cold and calloused plea

. . . a philosophy that has endured for centuriesi;

: I

641

Ii^ur poverty-striclcen families

were supplied with clothing and
baskets of food by the Y. W. C.

A. Social Service commission. Six-

teen girls visited the homes of

families in the foreign district

for the purpose of ascertaining

their needs. Supplies of food and
clothing were solicited from the

students imder the leadership of

Oretchen Mohler '25.

Ifyou don't live in C alxfornii, there is a reduced

roundtrip fare to yov r home town, wherever it

is... and a train to tjike you. A$k agent about

dates and fares.

Sptcial Christmas Excursions Bii/- leaving Dec.

9 and Dec. 14 to Jai. I, inclusive, return lunit

January 15. Ask any Southern Pacific agent for

deuils. Qo home by ttain in comfort

^K I had two loaves," wrote the Persian poet, Sadi of

Shiraz, "I would sell one, and buy white hyacinths, to feed my
soul.'^ And throughout all history, men have sold their loavei

to buy white hyacinths. '!

We would modify the exhortation of the department store.

Buy something you could do without, but buy something you

very much want . . . The antique chair youVe been promising

yourself. The new carpeting for the dining-room ... The

electric grandfather's dock, or the sterling silver. '

Values were never so great, for the amount expended, as

now. You have only to turn to the advertisements in this news*

paper to be convinced. Here is written a story too Important

for you to miss. And very often you will find you may keep

both loaves . . . and have your hyacinths as wdL
,v -^

i»*wp f«r" *PI

II: E

This adverUaement U prepared by the California Daily

Bruin for the Interest of the readers In bringing to their

attention the importance of newspaper advertliing in

their search for Ibeif everyday needs and; desires. ]

m
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Council Votes

PermissionTo

Give Operetta

•Sweethearts', 'Red Mill'

Recommended in

^
Report

Approval Awaited
_

r

Kay, Katchel Suggested

As Directors for

Production

Doheny Entertains Phrateres

At Ynletide Function

Tonigrht

^4

Permission to produce a

campus operetta, subject to

the approval of Provost E.

C. Moore and the Board of

Control, was granted last

light by the Student E^tecu-

utive council at its regular

meeting in Kerckhoff hall.

Bct«y Pembroke, representative

of the musical organi2atlon'5 board

read the recommendation which

will produce a musical program

long advocated for U. C. L. A. if

official approval Is obtained.

I Recommend Director

Culminating several months of

careful discussion^^and investiga-

tion by interested students, the

following report was submitted:

(1) "It is recommended that

either 'Sweethearts' or the 'Red

Mill; both by Victor Herbert, be

chosen;
(2) **It Is recommended that

Arthur Kay and Arthur B. Katch-

el be engaged as musical and stage

directors, respectively. Kay has di-

rected the Boston Symphony, the

Hollywood Bowl Symphony . . .

Kachel Is well known to this cam-
pus as the director of 'Outward

Bound/ 'Cock Robin.* 'Berkeley

Square,* 'Once li)^a lifetime,* and
'March Hares.'

**

"The estimated expense of the

project, to be given with one aft-

.jBmp<tti performance and three eve-

U. D. S. Names /fames, Piigrum Present

Twelfth Night' I

Opposit^g Aspects ofNRA

Cuest Patirons

Radio Program Over

KECA Features

Drama Cas^

Dress Rehearsal

Student Help in Work
On Sets, Costumes

Requested

Political Science Professor Upholds Measure as

Constitutional; Second Speaker

Oppc ses Administration

JEAN RENNIE

Tlay Unusually Mature for

Holiday Presentation,'

Says Lead

•>

nin^' performances sometime in

April, was set at $1000, with the

well-known directors to receive 50

per cent of the net profits.

Blanket Awards
Other business of the student

council included the approval of

the council to award blankets, a

custom discontinued before last

year's competition, to all three-

year letterpaen of major sports.

The matter was referred to the

Board of ControL
Official thanks were extended

by the student council to Bemie
Levin, chairman of the Rally

committee, for the excellent card-

stunts directed by him this year
in the football game rooting sec-

tions.

Last nights meeting of the cam-
pus leaders followed the monthly
Informal dinner held in Kerckhoff
hall, with Martha Grimm as host-

ess.

"I think the play "Eager Heart'

is something unusual, son^thing

not habitually done in universi-

ties for Christmas," stated Jean

Rennie, lead in the combined

musical and dramatic sororities'

production.

The English play is sponsored

by the A. W. S. and will be pre-

sented Friday at 1 pjn. in Royce

hall auditorium as part of its an-

nual all-university holiday as-

sembly, ^

"We are not merely learning

our lines and cues; we are all

working together and putting our

utmost into the play in an effort

to make it of lasting importance.

It is a mature presentation and
has a depth of meaning not found
in the over-done Christmas carols.

I hope az>d know the audience

will be pleasantly surprised," Miss
Rennie cdntinued. Miss Rennie
was the star last year in the Greek
drama "Choephoroe" and also

sang solo in Squire Coop's pro-

duction of "The Creation".

Speakeasies in

New York Find

Repeal Ruinous

Student Parade
Protests Merger
At Northwestern

Hi. Dec. ft—"If
support Chicago,

merge means

EVANSTON,
John D. can't

how can we?"
"Northwestern

submerge."
,

With these and other taunts.

Northwestern students recently

marched 750 strong protesting the

suggested merger of their institu-

tion with the Univer^ty of Chic-

ago, i

Defending the administration's

point of view, Dr. Abram Hoffman,
student dean of the medical
school, said that Northwestern
would gain the use of a two-mil-
'lioii dollar donation for dental
purposes which Chicago received,

but has been imable to use be-

cause it has no dental school.

NEW YORK, Dec. «. (UP.) —
New York's thousands of speak-

easies and more thousands of cor-

dial and soft drink shops which
sold everything liquid except cor-

dials and soft drinks, were tight-

ly closed today while their pro-

prietors made frantic efforts to

obtain licenses as legal liquor dis-

pensaries.

Repeal caught illicit dealers

with thousands of gallons on hand
which they must dispose of at

cut-i^ate prices imder threat of

vigorous police activity aimed at

forcefully closing all speakeasies

that do not close voluntarily.

The repeal celebration in the na-
tion's metrotwlls, where for 14

years the dr^ law had been open-

ly flaunted, was comparatively

mild and comparatively liquorless.

The entire police force of 19,000

men was mobilized to deal with
disorderly celebrants, but they had
little work to do. There was no
increase in the average number of

daily arrests.

Patrons and patronesses for

"Twelfth Night,'* Shakespearean

play to be presented by the senior

class and the University Dramat-

ics society were annoimced yester-

day by Don McNamara. in charge

of patrons and radio advertising.

They include Dr. Ernest C.

Moore, Dean Helen M. Laughlin,

Dr. Frederick Blanchard, Deming

Maclise from the University, and

Oliver Hinsdale, head of the act-

ing school at Metro-Goldwyn-

Mayer studios. Cecil B. de MiUe,

producer, Wilson Benge, English

actor, Joke Zeitlin, book collector,

Oilmore Brown, head of the Pas-

adena Community Playhouse, Dr.

and Mrs. George J. Cox, of the
University art department.

Radio Program
A fifteen minute program con-

sisting of Elizabethan music and
readings, and excerpts from the

play will be presented at 4:15 p.

m. today over radio station KECA,
according to McNamara. In ad-
dition, announcements will be
made over other Los Angeles sta-

tions throughout the day.

The dress rehearsal is scheduled
for this evening at 7 oclock. At
that time the orchestra and the

entire cast win be present for the
final practice of the play.

Tickets, which are on sale at

Royce hall box office, are being
sold faat» according to Jack Mor-
rison. University production head.

"Purchasers stand a much bet-

ter chance of obtaining good seats

if they buy their tickets today and
early tomorrow than they do if

they wait imtll fifteen minutes
before curtain time," Morrison
said.

Costume Work
Though most of the costumes

and sets are complete, the property
department still desires either
skilled or unskilled help for pro-
duction work. Those who wish to
aid will see Doreen Baverstock.
who is supervising the making of
costumes.
The cagt of "Twelfth Night** in-

cludes Joan Jennings as Orsino,
Wesley Addy as Sebastion, Karl
Karasek as Antonio, Ruth Frank-
lin as Olivia, Connie Briscoe as
Vloila, Anna Oassoway as Maria,
John Russell as sea captain, Frank
Wilby as Valentine, Jack Morri-
son as Sir Tbby Belch. Clifford
Carpenter as Sir Andrew Ague-
Cheek, Herbert Mitchell as Mal-
volio, and Thomas Bastyr as the
clown.

Reservations may be made lii

Royce hall box office for 50, 75
cents, and $1 with a 15 cent
reduction for A. 8. U. C. book
holders.

Two aspects of Preside nt Roos-

evelt's National Recovery Pro-

gram, popularly known as the

NRA. were presented las night in

the University Open For im imder

the general head of "Tl e NRA—
What Is It?" The constit itionality

of the administration wa » discuss-

ed by Dr. Charles G. Ha nes, pro-

fessor of political scieice, while

Dr. Dudley F. Pegnun, of the

economics department, considered

the economic factors involved.

The first speaker, D: . Haines,

stated that, as "law aid prece-

dence may lead in oppo ite direc-

tions," so may precedenc i question

the legality of the NI A while

present laws show it to )e consti-

tutional. The speaker, who was

in Washington while th i measure

was being formulated, s dd that a

surprising aspect of the case was

the lack of discussion as to the

constitutionaUty of the matter.

Supreme Court De< ision

In answering the question as to

whether or not the NRi i can reg-

ulate business within States. Dr.

Dohenv Gives

All-Phrateres

Yuletide Party

John Crown
RecitalWhs
Acclamation

Haines referred to a decisisn

handed down by Justice Holmes

of the United States Supreme

Court to the effect thj t as soon

as business gets into t le stream

of interstate commerce the fed-

eral government has regulatory

powers. The speaker emphasized

the point that the national im-

portance of many crops and com-

modities places them under this

ruling.

As to the powers vested in the

President by the act. Dr. Haines

said that court rulings have made
legal the granting of unusual pow-

ers to the head of the govenmjflnt

In times of emergencies.

In opposition to the NRA, Dr.

Pegrum said that the war spirit

motivating the act is "leading to

drastic prevention of freedom of

action." "There must be no can-

sclentious objectors," he contin-

ued. A weakness in the recovery

program is in its opposition to, or

defiance to, the rest of the world,

he claimed.

"It is recognized that prices to-

day cannet be regulated by nations

individually," and "the farmer and

laborer will suffer if the pricei

raising program is successful," Dr.

Pegrum said in speaking of the

price manipulation by the admin-

istration.

"If the government persists in

buying gold," he said, "it will

chase thtf world off the gold stan-

dard and leave us holding most of

the world's gold."

In concluding his address, the

speaker added. "If my diagnosis

is correct, we will be ready for re-

covery when the NRA has been

left behind us in the gymnasium."

SuhyChapter Sponsors
Annual Affair

Tonight

Dues Cards Admit

Reading, Folk Dance,

Talk Feature

Program

Senior Picture

Proot Returns

RequestedNow
Seniors who have hai their pic-

tures taken for the cap and gown
section of the Southern Campus
but who have not re luned the

proofs to the studio, ai t likely to

be left out of the yearl ook unless

proofs are returned to lay or to-

morrow. Florence Blacl man, edit-

or, announced yesterdi y.

Since the senior ;ection is

scheduled to go to pi »ss in the

near futiu*e. the layou s must be

started at once. Miss Blackman
declared. There is stil time for

a few more seniors t have their

pictures taken in time to be in-

cluded in the 1934 secti m. Reser-

vations may be made a ; the cam-
pus studio, Kerckhoff h ill 101.

Sororities Ail

A. W. S. Dance

Coop Announces

Fourth Soloist

In Handel Work

Cordelia Spurgeon Chosen

As Mezzo-Soprano of

The Messiah'

Carnival Spirit promised
As Houses F

Concessions

Double-Keyboard
Piano Displayed

The double-keyboard piano
which attracted so much attention

this summer in the Hall of Science

exhibit at Chicago's Century of

Progress jft on public display In

Los Angeles beginning today, at

the J. E. Yunker Music com-
I>any. 1630 "West Seventh street.

The piano is a Bechstein, prob-

ably the foremost instrument
manufactured anywhere. The low-

er keyboard is the same as that

of an ordinary piano, but the up-
per one. which looks like an organ
manual, plays one octave higher.

By the use of stops attached to

the instrument it is possible to

couple the two keyboards togeth-

er and plaj four octaves at the

same time.

Securities Act Retains

Power, Says Roosevelt

WASmNQTON, Dec. 6 (UP)—
President Roosevelt has no inten-
tion of weakening the 1933 Securi-

ties act in any way, it was stated
today at the White House.
At the same time it was made

clear that no decisions had been
reached on proposed amendments
to the act.

The 8€k;urities act and proposed
legislation on stock markets has
been discussed several times by
{President Roosevelt since his re-

turn from Warm Springs.

Trip to Mexico Open
To U.C.L.A. Students

New Emergency
Council to Aid
Recovery Plans

WASHINOTON, Dec. 6 (UP)—
President Roosevelt today an-
nounced the creation of the na-
tional emergency council to con-
solidate, co-ordinate and raise the
efficiency of the entire recovery
program.
The council, which wHl be head-

ed by Frank C. Walker, tem-
porarily, also will assist in carry-
ing Into effect the provisions of
the various emergency acts.
A White House statement ex-

plained that the coimcil will es-
tablish in Washington a central
information bureau "for the pur-
pose of conveyirig to the general
public all factual information with
reference to the various govern-
mental agencies."

Carnival spirit at th;

(Christmas dance will

by sororities who will

cessions surrounding

This dance takes j}lade

A. W. S.

De insured

have con-
the floor.

Monday

Awarded to

nost novel

sororities

afternoon from 3 to 5:30 o'clock

in the Women's Physlpal Educa-
tion building.

A trophy will be

the house having the

booth. Yesterday fiv^

registered for concessi)ns at the

dance, which is a nob-date af-

fair.

The five that registered and
their concessions are Alpha XI
Delta, fortune teller; Alpha Phi,

side show; Delta Zeta, north pole

games; Oamma Phi I eta, cigar-

ette and pop gim; and
silon, plate breaking.

an

students who would like to take

a trip through jifexico during the

Christmas holidays are asked to

get in touch with Henry J. Bur-
man. U. C. L. A. student, who is

planning to motor to Mexico City

with two off-campus friends.

The party will leave next Sun-
day, and will be back the first

week of January, after a month
of camping out on the road. Ac-
commodations are available for

two more students &t a cost of

approximately $75 each.

Theta Up-

Addition of Miss Cordelia Spur-

geon, mezzo-soprano, to the list of

soloists for "The Messiah." ora-

torio by Handel, which will be

presented by a choir of 100 stu-

dents Monday at 1 p. m. in Royce

hall auditorium, was announced

yesterday by Squire Coop, direc-

tor.

Other solo parts in the oratorio

will be taken by Sylvia Margolin,

soprano: Harriet Hegstad, mezzo-

soprano; and Clifford Liljekvist,

basso.

The University orchestra, aided

by Alexander Schreiner on the

Skinner organ, will accompany
the singers, who are members of

the A Cappella choir and the

Choral club.

"The Prophecy" and "The Ful-

fillment," selections from the first

part of Handel's work, will com-
prise the program. Admission to

the oratorio will be free of charge.

During the Christmas holidays

the A Capella choir will figure

in a second musical event, the an-

nual (Christmas carol concert, to

be presented December 20 imder

the direction of Mr. Coop.

The carol concert will form a

unit in the program of the South-

em California Teachers' Institute,

which convenes in Los Angeles

this month.

Doheny chapter of Phrateres

will be hostess at an all-Phrateres

diristmas party tonight from 8:30

to 8 p. m. at Doheny haU. 1020

Glendon avenue. AUene Padelford,

vice president, is in charge of the

affair. «

Honor guests for the evening

will be Dean Helen M. Laugh-i

lin; Miss Anne Stonebreaker. ad-

visor to Phrateres; Mrs. Josephine

Santmeyer, assistant dean of wom-

en; and Miss Ruth Atkinson, hon-

orary member.

Christmas Spirit

The Christmas spirit will prevail

throughout the program which will

consist of a speech by Dean

Laughlin, a Christmas folk dance,

a vocal solo, and a Cilulstmas

reading. Also guests will Join in

carols and general dancing. The

presence of Santa CHaus will fur-

nish an added attraction. Later

the group may sing on Hilgard at

the various dormitories, accord-

ing to Ann Lohman, president of

Doheny.
Admittance to the party may be

obtained by the presentation of

Phrateres dues cards. All house

presidents are requested to file a

paper before 1 p. m. today in the

dean of women's office stating the

number of girls from their respec-

tive houses intending to bt ivrea-

ent, states Katherine Faber, pres-

ident of Phrateres.

Committee Chairmen
Committee chairmen for the af-

fair are as follows: refreshments,

Nina Brown; progrram, Anne Loh-
man; decorations, Ellen Jane Pot-

ter; and hostess, Callice Helvie.

As an innovation in the past

policy of Phrateres. complete ar-

rangements for the party are be-

ing made by one chapter. Instead

of by the entire organization.

By HERBERT MTFCHELL
The second University appear-

ance of John Crown, young Amer-

ican pianist, proved conclusively

the young man's musicianship. His

first program, played earlier in the

season, was designed particularly

to appeal to popular tastes. Yest-

erday's program was planned for

an audience which could under-
stand and appreciate numbers
with greater musical depth.
His earlier reception indicated

that there was no want of musi-
cal understanding among his hear-
ers and as a result of that he made
his decision not to play "down" to

the audience. That, in itself, is

flattering to the student body.
Beethoven WoHl

His program began with the
rarely-heard Beethoven "C Min-
or Sonata." a composition of the
master's earlier period, but the
last of the Sonatas. There are

but two movements in the work.
The Haendel Variations of Bra-

hms followed the Beethoven opus.

Here, as in the previous work, Mr.
Crown gave a new Interpretation,

acceptable both to romantics and
to classicists. The applause which
followed the number proveded for

an additional evidence of a i^-
versally growing appreciation of

Brahms. There was little Haendel
present in the work, save for the
opening strain.

Showy Number
The Strauss-Qruenfeld "Soiree

de Vlenne," which was the last

number on the program, was tech-

nically the most showy number.
The Gruenfeld arrangement of the
Strauss waltz has rarely been
heard on the coast, and is un-
doubtedly fine, worthy of rehear-

ing. As an encor*. Crown played
the Chopin A Major Etude.

A larger audience greeted the
pianist than he had at his earlier

recital. Among them was Director

Otto Klemperer of the Los Angeles
Philharmonic orchestra. One won-
ders, because of this, whether that

may not mean that Cnrnn wfll

be invited to play with that organ-
ization some time this season or

next. It will be interesting to

watch the course of events there.

Social Hour

Todajr Offers

Harp Music

Esther Mendenhall Plays

Selections at A. W. S.

Gathering

Monthly Occasion

Yuletide Spirit Keynote

Of Affair; Spurs

Serve Tea

EPHEBIAN SOCIETY
Plans for a Christmas party

will be discussed at a meeting of

the Ephebian soolety at 1 p. m. to-

day in Royce hall 218. All mem-
bers should be present, according

Ito David Sinski. president.

President Visits Utah Universities
• •• • •• • # • «

Inspect Campu %es and Student Unioft Building

written by the A. S.V
[Editor's note: F jllowing is the seventh in a series of arHcles

C. president on students and campuses visited

on a.recejtt tour of W\stern universities.)

PORTER HENDRICKS
$3 a year, whether the building

Is used or not. The total contrl-

Dewey Group
Presents NRA
Speech Today

I
—

"Labor and the NRA" is the

subject to be discussed by Dr.

William F. Adams, professor of

history, at 1 p.m. today in Royce
hall 314 before members of the

John Dewey club.

Dr. Adams has received degrees

from Stanford, Oxford, and from
Yale^iuflversity where he was an
instructor before coming to U. C.

L. A. He is the author of many
books and magazine articles deal-

ing with subjects including emi-

gration and English reform prob-

lems.
!

In inviting the University pub-

lic to attend the lecture, Eleanor

Walther, president of the John
Dewey club stated, "Dr. Adams is

well qualified to speak on his

chosen topic as he is an expert in

the field of labor problems." I

Students Start

Holiday Trees
Sale Campaign

student salesmen of the Cooper-
ative Christmas tree sale, sponsor-

ed by the University Employement
bureau and the Associated Stu-

dents, are preparing today for the

start of their first w^k's exten-

sive sales lot campaign which be-

gins Monday in different sections

of Los Angeles.

Fraternities and sororities in-

tending to have holiday social

fimctions that will require decora-

tions are urged to buy from the U.

C. L. A. lots, according to Ed Gris-

wold, sales manager. The definite

location of the places will be an-
nounced in the Daily Bruin Fri-

day.

"It is necessary that organiza-

tions or individuals cooperate with

us. If the student sales workers,

many of whom are in urgent

need of fimds. are- to successfully

depend upon this job as means of

holiday Income," Griswold contin-

ued.

Presenting a program of

harp music by Esther Men-
denhall, U. C. L. A. student,

the monthly Associated Wo-
men Students' social hour,

will be held today from 2 tol:^

5 p. m. in the women'sl

lounge of Kerckhoff hall. •

Miss Mendenhall, who is %.\

scholarship pupil of Julia Keller,-

Los Angeles harpist, will present

three niunbers: "All Through the

Night," arranged by John Thomas:

"Etude Number One," by Felix

Oodefroid; and "Silent Night,**'

arranged by Gertrude Ina Robin-

son. * .

Christmas Spirit

The Christmas spirit will be the

keynote of the affair, with the

music carrying out the theme.

Members of Spurs, honorary

sophomore women's society, will

serve tea to the guests, while

Alice McElheney, chairman of the

social hours, and other members
of the A. W. S. council will act

as hostesses. * •

Introduced last year, the social

hours have become an established

A. W. S. activity. Their purpose,

according to Emily Marr, presi-

dent of the A. W. S.. is to bring

all the womcfi of the campus to-

gether and provide for them a

period of rest from strenvwua

campus duties.

"The first Thursday of every

month is coming to be anticipat-

ed a* the occasion of these in-

formal gatherings of all the

women of the University repre-

senting various academic and so-

cial interests," states Miss McEl-

heney.
I

•;^,

V
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Aldrich Urges Erection

Of New Bank System

Home Economics Qub
Gives Christmas Party

A Christmas party honoring
the Home Economics association
is being given today by the
Sophomore Home Economics club
from 3 to 5 p. m. in Education
building 328.

A Christmas drive, sponsored
by the associatiai. is planned to

benefit needy children in ODe«of

I
the Los Angeles grammar schools.

were avail-

Utah Agrl-

we passed

City, where

No student officials

able on the campus of

culture college as

through to Salt Lake
the University of Utall is located.

The two campuses ar: similar in

everything but size a id selection

of courses. Both instlt itions oper-

ate imder the same qoard of re-

gents.

In the Mormon city,

limch In the studenlt

where as many
their lunches as

them at very reasonable prices

Elbert Sheffield. e< itor of the

Utah Chronicle, and I^olph Lar-

son were Interviewed
us the campus as wel!

dent imlon building.

The upkeep of the Imlon build-

ing costs the Individ lal students

> -^ ->.'-,.*•»*

a4

we had
cafeteria,

stullents bring

thoe who buy

and showed
as the stu-

bution is better than $10,000, as

there are between thirty-three

and thirty-six huhdred in atten-

dance at the University of Utah.

The government of the students

is centralized in the Associated

Students of the University of Utah,

under the 'president, vice-presi-

dent, who, is a girl, the second

vice-president, who is a man, the

secretary, and the treasurer, and
they are aU elected In the spring

quarter.

We of U. C. L. A. can indeed

feel gratified that our union build-

ing was given to us, because at

most of the institutions visited the

students are still paying off on the

average of about $8 apiece per

WASHINGTON, Dec. 6 (UP)

^Warning the senate stock mar-
ket committee today that the Glass

bank bill deposit insurance pro-

vision would "put a premulm on
bad banking," Winthrop W. Aid-

rich lurged that the salvation of

the coimtry's financial structure

lay not in a deposit guarantee

but "in erection of a sound bank-
ing system."

Aldrich, head of the Chase Na-
tional bank, said the deposit insur-

ance plan was, in fact a guaran-

tee of assets." He cited the un-
fortunate history of deposit guar-

antees among the:states and pre-

dicted If the "area, is increased the

ultimate catastroidie will be that

much greater."

Meeting of Scablaijd

And Blade Postponed

The regular meeting of Scab-

bard and Blade which was sched-

uled for today has been* postponed

until after Christmas vacation ac-

cording to William Aldrich, cap-

tain. The next meeting will take

place on Wednesday , January 3

at the Zeta Psl house.

Instruction of pledges and plans

for bpth the formal and informal

initiation of pledges who were

tapped at the Military Ball will

be discussed at that time. Aid-

rich said.

W.A.A-ToHold
Second Rally in
* Gym Tomorrow

The second of the University'*

intercollegiate playdays, sponsor-

ed by the Women's Athletic asso-

ciation, will take place from 1 to

5 p. m. tomorrow.
The first playday was held In

the spring of 1928*on the Vermont
campus, when six of the univer-»^f

slties of Southern California par-*

ticipated. Sports featured at that

time were basketball, baseball,

volley ball, tennis, and swimming.

Tomorrow guests from Pomona,

Whittier, Redlands, Califomia

Christian, Santa Barbara state.

Occidental, Scripps, and the Uni-

versity of Southern Califomia will

participate in the various sports

and games offered Refreshments

and a get-together will terminate

the days activities. All women on
campus are Invited to take part

in any or all of the afternoon**

events, said Betty Gene Hunt,

president of W. A. A.

crnr built of sod
GREAT BEND, Kan. (UP)—

A

sod town is springing up in North-

eastern Finney county. It build-

ings made of adobe such as pio-

neers used In a bygone day. The
town, housing C. C. C. workers

Four Contracts Let for

Public Works Program

SACRAMENTO, Dec. 9 (UP)—
Awards of four contracts totaling

$409,325 were announced today by

Earl Lee Kelly, director of the

deparment of public works. They
brought the total number of con-

tracts put under way since Sep-

tember 14 to 143, covering high-

way work to cost $10,983,806.

The largest contract awarded
was for a 3.5 mile paving project

in Los Angeles, on the new east

road section of Foothill boulevard

between Olive View and Tunnel
J. L. McClain, Los An-

during the winter, is located near Station. J. L. McClam, Los An-

the ghost town of Ravena. one- ' geles, won the contract on his bid

year for the student building alone, time capital of the country.
,

of $216,962.50.

-.iir

> . ^

J. ^ . rf-.i ^J^,:._
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Today in Brief

12:00 — Westminister club

luncheon, K. H. dining

room C.

1:00—Historical study group,

X. W. C. A.

1:00—A. W. S. social com-
mittee, K. H. 222.

1:00 — Ephebian society. R.

H. 216.

1:00—John Dewey club, R. H.

314.

1:10—^Newman dub retreat

conference, R. C. B.

2:00—Trl-C pledges, R, H.

120.

2:00 — Economic Question

Mark, Y. W. C. A.

2:00-^A. W. S. social hour,

Womens* lounge.

3:00—Dramatic group, Y. W.
C. A.

3:10—Newman club. R. C. B.

3-5—Home Economics club

party, E. B. 328.

3-5—Historical study group.

Y. W. C. A.

5:30—Methodist dirmer, R.

C. B.

e:30—Phrateres party, Do-
heney hall.

7:10—Newman club, R. C. B.

7:30—Presbyterian party, B.

C. B.
•

L-i-

r ^
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Alumni, Students

Tell of Betrothals,

Recent Weddiitgs

Candy Passed at Sorority

Houses Disclose

Engagements

A box of candy passed at the

PI Beta Phi house at the Monday

night dinner foretold the engage*

ment of Ruth Beasley to William

Hooker. William Hooker is past

president of Beta Theta Pi and

his fraternity brothers showed

their appreciation for cigars by

serenading the Pi Phis. The en-

gagement came as a surpjrise to

everyone. Miss Beasley H the

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar N.

Beasely of Beverly Hills.

DISCLOSES WEDDING
PLANS

Florence M^rsh, daughter of Dr.

Charles A. Marsh, head of the

public spoaking department, who
recently announced hsr en3a::e-

ment to Robert Wesley Lln^rard,

an alimuius of U. C. L. A., will be

married D2::emb3r 2S at the home
of Dr. and Mrs. Marsh. The wed-
ding will be a quiet affair with
only the two immediate families

precent. The couple plan to live \n

Olendora where Mr. Lin'rard is

teaching In the Arlln Military

Academy. Mts^ Marsh is a member
of Areta Alpha, women's Christian

sorority.
• • •

Five poimds of candy sent to

Areta Alpha sorority Monday
ni^rht told of the en'^ajement of

Bstty Trowbridge to Gene Riddle,

Alpha Gamma Omega.

CUPID AT
PHI OMEGA PI
Two annoimcements of roman-

tic interest came to members of

Phi Ome^a Pi chapter last week.
Monday nirrht the bethrcthil of

Dorotl«r Roehm, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. H. A. Roohm of Hunt-
ington Park to Richard Rtpney,
•on of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Rlp-
pev of Alhambra was revealed.^

I

The marrfare of Velda Dse Rog-
ers to 05ythe Butterfield was
dl^losed also. The weddinT took
place last month in All Saints'

Episcopal Church in Riverside.
' • • •

The nuptial rites of Janet Clark
to Trenti's Ha^e a fn'aduats of Har-
vard Univerrity were so'^mnized
November 25 at Santa Barbara.
Mi« Clark attended U. C. L. A.
where she was affiliated with Al-
pha Phi sorority.

THANK8GIV1NO
CFREMONY

Mar«?aret Dolan, an alumnae of
tJ. C. L. A., became the bride of
Jchn Dorr at ceremony at the
Holy Family church in Glen^ale
on Thanksglvlnflr mominT. She
was attended by Fmily Tortla as

. mald-of-honor. M'ss Dolan was
prcmlnently identified with Theta
PfafAlnha activities as a member
at U. C. L. A.

• • •

At a luncheon in Bullock's WM-
shire tea room, Virginia Smith
told of her en«fa?ement to Phtlin
J. Koerper. A graduate of. this
university. M?ss- Smith was the
president of Chi Ome^a ifi her
senior year. She also was a mem-
ber of Phi ^rta. Mr. Koerr^fr is

affiliated wl^h the Theta Xi frat-
ernity on this campus

\
• • • •'

Alpha Epsilon Phi received news
of the betroth?! of Frieda Liff-
man to Edward Meltzer Monday
ni'^t when a box of candy arrived
at the house.

OFF CAMPUS
By the Innocent Bystander

Spanish Dancer Comes
To Shrine Auditorium

The Spanish dancer, Teresina,
considered the greatest living
Woman dancer, and her company,
win appear at the Shrine Audi-
torium tomorrow evening. Tick-
ets may be purchared at the re-
duced price of $1.10. 83 cents and
65 cents by precenting this clip-

ping at the ticket office in the
Students* Co-Operative Store.

Volleyball in its new status as
an inter-season sport is in full
awing now under the direction of
Jean Rodgklns. Practice is be-
ing held every day except Friday
froni 3 tmtil 4 p. m., and games
will continue until Jan. 17.

Today we berrin our mammoth
Busybody Contest. The luc!cy

winners will be chosen from those

whom we see getting around the

most, with the greatest assort-

ment of partners. Each functiop

affair, gathering, or doing will

count 1 on the score. Our motto is

Be a EuTbody.
The first awards are to the

honorary colonel. Florence Black-

man, and Sister Frances, who
are tied with 4 honors each. The
elder Elackman was seen at the

D. 0. dance with Al Bulnes.

(Frances with Carl Skinner) with

Jim Kindel at the Th?ta Xi dinc3,

with Ed Cook, at the Mldnighters.

and with Hugh Rogers at the soph

dance.
Frances other roamings includs

the L, A. country club on Satur-

day with Jack Goldcmith. the

soph dance with C. L. Brewer, and

the 4-way with Bill Worthinston.

Dorothy Belle Du»an takes sec-

ond honors with 3, Hugh Fertni-

son at the soph dance. Porter

Hendricks at the Grove Friday,

and somebody or other at the

Kaopa Sig formal.

Imogene Gauntt, sophomore

(Tueen, takes seme sort of a con-

fusion prize. Our henchman tell

us variously that she attended her

crowning with Frank Wilkinson or

Frank Paup. You decide It.

Get Toor Bid Early '

We know all you other people

can hardly wait to be bid to the

Royal Order of Busybody, but

that's your worry, not ours.

And so right into the soph strug-

gle, where practically everybody

was kicking around in the approv-

ed fashion. As a special surprise

Jack Tldball came and brou^t
Kay Englebert. Marty Grim was
there with Leo Epstein, Porter

Hendricks took Cleora Crawford,

and Emily Marr appeared with

Johnny Olsen. Oh. yes, and A'

Hatch with Martha Miller, and
Arnold Peek with Margaret Jean
Milllkan.

Passing from the officials to

just folks, we discovered Dottle

Hunt with Web Hodson. Paran
Hopkins with Franeine Beeheraz.

and Joel Coulter with Kate Vos-

burg.

The hotel was well represented

by such lights as Germaine Mit-

chell and John McKay. Helen

Fischer and Phil Daniels, Olivia

Redwlne and Jawn, and Eleanor

Dietrich and Bruce Farrow.
Rovnda Bents

Dozens of other couples belonged

to the 900, and while space has its

limits, we must mention Betty

Leighton vs. Arnold Antola. Betty

Azllne vs. George Diekerson, Bar-
bara Young vs. Jimmie Andrews,
Bill Heath vs. Patty McGulre and
Barbara Reynolds vs. Al Johnson.

We nearly forgot the soph pres-

ident, who cavorted With Valerie

Na*el (yes that's right,—Cormack)
And, as they say in society pajes,

Les Sanion with Dottle Wells

or Ruth Heineman. flip a coin.

Mary K. Williams drug by Phil

Shepperd. Phil Edwards with Jack

Eagan, Coral Carter with Hartley

Thaw and Walt Vidor, Quote,

"with an off campus honey from
*way down south . . . yowsuh,** Un-
quote. Kay Hertzog with Jim
Campbell, and Betty Cannel and
Phil CNelL
Which might lead one to be-

lieve the whole school was there,

which would not be far from the

truth. Wen. to get far from the

Madding Crowd sometimes termed
rat-race, we were off like a flash

to the 4-way (no, we weren't in-

vited, we just boomed In) (this

is Thursday by this time). Before

our supreme chissel (breakfast)

we glimpsed Helen Wright with

Bill Horn, Jane Ebersole who
seems to be back with Fred Mans-
field, Estelle Fowler and Holeman
Grigsby, Val Campbell and Bob
Woods, Betty Carroll plus (or

minus) Jack Hyland, Joyce Hodge-
man with Johnny Milllgan, and
Janet Kitsleman with Walter
Walter Stickle. My, how we go
on!

With Phone Nmhben
Phone the L. A. telephone com-

pany and tell them the Bystander
will furnish all the names for the

next book . . . Nancy Gilholm with

Don Mclsaacs, Inez Latta, partner
unidentified, Virginia Wallace and
Bob Simpson, Myrta Olmsteitd vs.

Bunkle Collins, Stanley Briggc

with Marietta Freeze, Kitty Alden
with Wally Burton (thought he
was A Kappa Slj^—oh, well) Boy.

think of our dogs.

Comes Friday night and the

Midnl::hters, who are all seniors

except Tommy Djrer. and he ex-

pects to be some day. They an

-TO stag and draw for partners. A
big family, a happy one—you know.
If you missed the down-town pa*
pers. the guys are Bill Aldrich.

?ladalyn Pugh, Dorothy Russell,

Sid Nyhus. Mary Mulvehlll.

"Droop" Pallette, Midge Pinckney,
John Hill. Carolyn Goldwater. T.

J. Ault. Florence Blackman, Ed
Cook, Marian Guedel. Ruth Pink-
ney. Eddie Borley, Betty Boyd.
Oecr^e Niblcck. Val Campbell, Bet-

ty Chatfield. Ed Blight. Madalyn
Phillips. Max Clark, Virginia Chls-

holm, Emily Marr, Mari^ Mc-
Carthy, Lester Sanson. Shaw Cran-
field, Al Bulnes and Marian Nau.
Thera may be a fev< sirays in

there, if so. excuse it please.

Those who seemed to be in the

Blltmore were Vemstte Ripley

with Hal Jenkins, and Stan Reel

and Bob Wilcox with nobody in

particular, and even Chuck
Spear with someone we didn't

recognize. Passing the Grove on
the way back to some of the for-

mals we saw Jcanie Cleveland and
Paul Ferguson coming out and
Carolyn Church and Kennie Simp-
son going in (Do we kill our-

selves?)

Dozle Gete Fezie

On our way out to the Kappa
Sig formal ( which was the night

before—we seem \o be getting

mixed up) we stopped off at Dox<%

le Shillings for his private party

for the Theta Delta who seemed
to be troubled by Ted Dahl's wolf•

ing on the brothers. Johnny
Boyce-Smith drug Franeine Beeh-
eraz and "T' Blacl:ton brough
Helen Benton, Doxie is hereby
nominated for membership in Zeta
Iota Tau, national throat-cutters

honorary, or ZTT, for his fine work
on Betty Asmus who came with
Walt Wortham (And Another
Thing, please copy).

At the Kappa Sig formal were
Art Wittenberg with Jeanette Too*
Ian; that perpetual arrangement
Phil Kellog and Magre Ward, and
Harriet Hinds with Jack Wald-
ron. We didn't stay because we
had to hurry off to the Alph Xi
Delta dinner dance, which was
last week (will somebody straight-

en us out) Tommie Lambert
seemed amused by Helen Colesie.

Some of the couples were Jim Gra-
tiot and Margaret Mountford. Joe
McGuire and Rosemary Phillips,

and Maxine Hutchinson and Bob
AngeL
Just a peek into the Delta Sig

formal to see John Maharg with
Frances Klndal, Earl Moss with
Phyllis Edv/ards. Freddie Kunse-
miller ¥7lth Sally Kewklrk, and
Dick Smith with Katherine Wil-
son. We are pretty hazy about
this but by this time It is Satur-
day at the Beverly Wilshire where
who should be but Joy Mae Park
with a Stanford monkey Blanch-
ard Fry and Eddie Osbom with
Harryette Knox. If you think we
did any more snooping, you're
crazy. We've ah-eady got that old
African disease, Congo on the
Bongo. Stop us somebody. O . .

.

ooooh ......

Thursday, December 7, 1938.

Formality Reigns

In Organizations'

Annual Functiors

Honor National Executl>
Secretary at Formal

Tea, Reception

Yulstlde gaiety will mark tlje

Christmas party with whic i

pledge members of Gamma PI i

Beta will entertain members <f
the sorority at the Bel Air B( y
club next Tuesday evening. Elizi •

beth Trevor, chairman in charj e

of the pledge I event, has plannei
decorations of miniature Santis
and reindeer and all the trad-
tlonal holiday motif. She is b<"
ing assisted by Mary Scovillf,
Willow Kiefer. Elizabeth Baldwl
Helen Files, and Barbara Mc
The tponsors for the evening a
Mrs. Peggy Stark, Mr. and
Carl Smith. Dr. and Mrs. Donalll
Piatt, and Mrs. Waggoner.
PRESENT NATIONAL
OFFICER
Alpha XI DelU wiU present 1

national executive secretary,

na Miller Knote, to the cam.
Friday afternoon with a form
tea and reception at the chap
house. Mrs. Knote. who is

ing a tour of inspection of t
fifty-seven chapters of Alpha ^
DelU, win remain at the U. C. I

.

A. house until Saturday when sh

;

la to leave for the Omicron chap -

ter at Berkeley. Isabelle and Mu >

riel Monette are in charge of th >

affair Friday.

Alpha Kl Delta wishes to aD>
nounee the recent pledging cf
Betty Joms and the initiation i
Marjorie Strauss.

• • •

During the past week Psl
teron charge of Theta Delta
has received its annual vlsitatio]

from Norman Hackett, travel

secretary of the fraternity and
prominent actor of the legitlmatjl

stage. Recently the Souther i

California Graduate associatio \

honored Mr. Hackett at a dinnc r

attended by fifty alumni and ac -

tive members of this fratemlt;

.

Mr. Howard Nicholas, who pn-
tided, is president of the assocls-

tian and a former member of tim
faculty at this university.

TENTH CHARITY
BALL

Its tenth annual charity ball

will be presented by Phi Sigmi
Sigma, Saturday evening, Decen •

Social Gilendar

December 11

—

A. W. S. Christmas dance.
December 12

—

Phi Mu pledge dance.
Helen Matthewson club
dance.
Alpha Omicron PI dance.
Five-way formal dance.
Oamma Phi Beta formal
dance.
Alpha Gamma Delta dance.
Lambda Chi Alpha dance.

December 13

—

Beta Phi Alpha dance.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon dance.
Si^ma Pi formal dance.
Theta Chi dance.
Zeta Tau Alpha formal
dance.
Delta Upsilon dance.

DDCsmber 22

—

Delta Delta Delta Christ-

mas formal.

ber 10. at the Vista Del Arroyo
hotel in Pasadena. Arranging the
plans is Mrs. Julia Pevney, as-

sisted by Mrs. Manuel Berkowitz.
They have as their committee
^lignonette Bemeger, Dorothy
Gladstien, Louise Horowitz, and
Ardis Cohen. Music is to be tup-
piled by Orville Knapp and his

orchestra.

Last Saturday night the same
house entertained its pledges at

the chapter residence, 632 Hil-

gard, with a formal dance headed
by Sylvia Leventhal.

* * *

New initiates of Beta Gamma
chapter of Delta Sigma Phi were
honored Friday night with a for-

mal supper dance at thdr resi-

dence on Landfair avenue by the
active members and Mrs. Charles
Dingman, housemother. A night
club theme was employed, the
dance floor walls being decorated
with black and silver panels.

Dance programs were in black and
white with caricatures of the in-

dividual members on the cover.

Paul Smith's orchest:| furnished
the music.

The new members, who were
guests at a formal banquet the
preceding Sunday are Elwyn Boly,

Robert Oaroutte. Robert Joyce,

Earl E. Mois, and William Swan-
son.

• • •

At ceremonies conducted last

week Kappa Sigma initiated Pe-
ter Steyskal. Jerr/ Ooetten. Bill

Ruth, Bob Johnson, and Johnny
Bogue.

Campus Heralds

Yiiletide Season

E,arly This Year

Sorority Groups Inaugurate

Five Way Formal
Supper Dance

Most gala event for five of the
sororities on this campus will be
the "Five Way Formal" supper
dance to be held Tuesday eve-
ning, December 12, at the Bel Air
Country club, the hostesses being
members of Alpha Phi, Delta
Gamma. Kappa Alpha Theta,
Keppa Kappa Gamma, and Pi
Beta Phi. A Christmas ball, with
decorations in the true spirit of
the holidays, the invitations to the
affair have gone to members of
the five sororities and their
alumnae members.
Presidents of the five houses

are in nominal charge of arrange-
ments and their number are
Margaret Brandel of Kappa Kap-
pa Gamma, Barbara Gray of Al-
pha Phi, Gretchen Krohn of Del-
ta Gamma. Virginia Chicholm of
Kappa Alpha Theta, and Marian
McCarthy of Pi Beta Phi. They
are being assisted by Mary Mul-
vehlll, Marian Thorpe. Kitty Al-
den, Mary Elizabeth Leonard. Val
Campbell. Dorothy Douglas, Alice
Walters, Myrta Olmstead, Caro-
line Goldwater, Given Laurie Mc-
Donald, Nancy Gail, Carol Fer-
guson, Elizabeth Francis, and Es-
telle Fowler.

CHRISTMAS BIRTHDAY
PARTY

Just preceding this affair mem-
bers of Delta Gamma will honor
five of their sorority sisters,

whose birthdays occur during the
month of December, with a
Christmas dinner. Those to be
guests at this tin^e Include Betty
Cannell, Maurine McNee; Myrta
Olmstead, Nancy Gilholm, and
Marie Velarde. Mary Margaret
Hobson, assisted by Barbara Mc-
Cully. Virginia McNeU, NeU Wade.
Gretchen Krohn, Margaret Ward.
Polly Culver, and Prances Mar-
tin, are planning the dinner.
GIVE SUPPER
PARTY
Alpha Delta Pi wiU entertain

with a Sunday night supper for
members and their escorts on De-
cember 10. Jean Miller is plan-
ning the decorations. Chalrmaned
by Frances Shaw, several baskets
for needy Los Angeles families

Wornens
^'T»jr*WHW i i*^W»-^^

By MARGARET HODGE
With women of U. C. L. A. act-

ing as hosts for the first time on
this campus, the W. A. A. Is spon-

soring a big Intercollegiate Play-

day to be held tomorrow from 1

until 5 o'clock. All four year

colleges in Southern California

will be represented, and teams will

be made up of women from the

different schools in order to be-

come better acquainted. Betty

Gene Hunt, president of the w.
A. A. and Billy Bolles are in
charge of arrangements for the
affair. Registration will be at 1

p. m. in front of the women's phy-
sical education building.

were distributed on Thanksgiving
eve.

• • • *

Dalta Delta Delta members are
celebrating the holiday season
with a formal dance at their Hil-
gard house, December 23. Doro-
thy Dorr. Betsy Fitzgerald, and
Blanche Coyne are in charge with
Dr. and Mrs. Arthtu* Steiner as
patron and patroness.

tTHETA PHI ALPHA -

FORMAL
Theta Phi Alpha sorority wom^

en are planning a number ofl»

events scheduled for the Christ-*

mas holidays. On Tuesday eve-*

ning the Beverly-Wilshire hotel

will be the scene of their annual
Christmas formal dance with
Mary Barry and Bemice Golded
as general chairmen of the af-

fair. ^ week ffom Sunday, De-
cembii- 17, they will receive gueste

for tea at the Pasadena home oi^

Lucille Schneider.
* * •

Carrying out the 'Christmas
cpirit in decorations of polnsettiai

and silver, green, and white dance
prosrams, Alpha Epsilon Phi was
host at a formal dance. December
1. at the chapter house.

• • • -^

With their guests, the new
pledges, Sigma Delta Tau mem«
bers held a supper dance at the
Embassy club in Hollywood last

week. Bertha Solomen was in

charge.
« • •

Final plans are being made un-
der the direction of Tom Bur-
roughs, social chairman, for the
Si^ma Alpha Epsilon Yuletidsl

dance, Wednesday evening, at thd
fraternity residence.

"
I

,

PHILOSOPHY 3A STUDENTS

Prepare for Plato's '^'Reppblic^' With a ;

Semifiar! \ ?

An iBelBsive two^y seminar wfD piepare yt«

fer qeestloBs en any jphase of the book, fliintnir

held at WeetwooA henfie of Sawyer Sehoot Thmiay
ani rrhOmj, Deeembcr 7th aad tth* at fev e'deek.

.••

Cost of Entire Tw^Day Setnin
i

One Dollar

I

Mfflff SCHOOLn/BIISlHI
r.r^nrJ FLOWER STS
PHCNE TRINITY 3876

941 WES'^WOOD SLVD

u

ITTAKES HEALTHY NERVES
TO BE THE
CHAMPION

TRAP SHOOTER
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OFFICIAL NOTICES
STUDENT HOURS

Dr. Bmest Carroll Moore wlH

tee students in the Provost's

office without appointment on
Thursday mornings between the

hours <^ 11 and 12. Students are

welcome at other hours by ap*

pointment.

STUDENT HEALTH SEBVICSS
AH students may obtain health

service ard first aid treatments

in the offices of the Student

Health Service.

Women: Boyee Hall 8

Dr. Lillian Ray Titcomb, M. D
By appointment.

^ Norses:
MLss Sarah Oreiss. M T W FB
P 8-3

Mrs. Ruby I McLinn. M T W
TH P 10-5.

Ifen: Library IS
Dr. Donald McKinnon, M. t>^

M T W TH F 9-3.

NOTICE REGABDING
INTER-LIERART LOANS

Because of the delays and diXfi*

culties arising from the conges^
tion of the mail and express ser-

vices preceding and during the
Christmas holidays and the added
danger of loss of books while in

transit during this period, the
University of California Library
will suspend its inter-library loan
service during the month of De-
cember.
The service will be resumed

early in January. '

UNIVERSITY OF
. u CAHFORNU L3RARY

POLITICAL SCIENCE 199
Political Science 199, Section 1

will meet on Thursday, December
7, at 1:30 p. m. in Library 313.

J. A. C. GRANT

CENTURY OP PROGRESS
DINNER
An unusual affair was arranged

for the guests of Delta Zeta last

Monday in the form of a Century
of Progress dinner. The Hilgard
house was converted into a fair

groimd with booths representing
the various phases of Delta Zeta
activity. Decorations were plan-
ned by Helen Luce, Sally Lacy,
Helen Riter, Sheena George, and
Gracemary Ketcham.

• • • ^

Isabel Moorehead. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Moorehead,
is to entertain a group of her Al-
pha Chi Omega pledge sisters and
friends at her home on South
Irving, Saturday evening. The af-

fair is feting Virginia Rose, who
has just returned home from
Stanford. Following a dance, a
midnight supper is to be served.

Covers will be laid for Francis
Goodrich. Dorothy Walser, Grace
Carpenter, Dorothy Dowds, Jane
Griffin* Dorothy Simpson, Pauline
Fletcher, Helene Tribit, Virginia

Rose. Isabel Moorehead. Dick
Giddings. Ross Miller, Phil O'Neil.

James Lane. Jack Wright, and
Edward Marshall.
ANNUAL SOCIAL
EVENTS
A social highlight of the Alpha

Gamma Delta house this month is

its annual Christmas formal to be
h?ld next Tuesday evening at the
chapter house. In charge of the
decorations and enterteiinment are
Marjorie Weimer, and Dorothy
Grover. Sponsors for the dance
will be Mrs. Elizabeth Sessions,

Dr. and Mrs. Eric Beecroft, and
Dr. and Mn. Philip Petseh.
Last Tuesday afternoon Hacd

Hutchison, Florence Bennett, Vio-
la Bo?t. and Bertie Caldwell were
initiated into the rites of Alpha
Gamma Delta. Following the tra-

ditional rose dinner. Hasel Hut-
chison received the recognition

pin In token of her high scholiu*-

ship and aetivitv standing.
• • •

Pledges of Beta Phi Alpha wUl
hold a semi-formal dance Decem-
ber 13 at the chapter house. Emily
Schafer is chairman of the eve-

ning.
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Walter Beaver, holderofthe coveted

Grand American Handicap, says:

"Winning a trap-shooting champion-

ship 18 partly a matter of lack, partly

the result of practice and partly healthy

nerves. Tm a steady smoker. People

kid jne about it at the tournaments.

They say I never have a cigarette out

of my mouth. During all these years

I've been smoking Camels, not only

because I like their taste and their

mildness, but also because they never

jangle my nerves."

It's no fun to feel that your nerves

are ragged—and towonderwhy. Check

up on your eating. . .your sleep. . .your

cigarettes. Switch to Camels. Yoor

nerves and your taste will tell you that

Camels are a more likable cigarette-^

and that they don't upset your nervea.

iii^«»
4if«ita.

r

._ '. «^A

CAMEL'S COSTUERTOBACCOS <^

NEVER GET ON YOUR NERVES... NEVER TIRE YOUR TASTE
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- Postpone Hoop Game ^-*^
'

*

nUDAT'S bMktiball ramcs between the Flyinff

A'ft ftnd Paathtn, and the Bible Club and
8tr»fflcn hATe been postponed until Janwuy
11 and 12 respeetiToljr, as the oonrU will be in

nse. Boxins eliminatione and a practice hoop
tilt wiU fHI the floor.

v.
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By JOHN ZENTMVEK
When the Daily Bruin Sports

Staff went into action a day or so

aso to pick its All-Star aggrega-

tion, everyone in the vicinity pre*

pared for much noise and the

flound of broken glass. The noise

exceeded all expectations, but

somehow all office windows es-

caped as the scribes gesticulated

wildly, mounted desks and other-

wise broke loose in tirades in sup-
port of favorite athletes.

The procedure on that stormy
afternoon was somewhat as fol-

lows:

EDITOR. "Plrst well pick the

ends. Let's see, there's Smith of

Washington, Canrlnus, Moscr—**

TURNER: "Hey, you can put me
down for Palmer. He's got *em
all beat. Why—"
EDITOR: "Pipe down. Then

there's Bescos. Norgard, and a
couple of others. My choice

would be this fellow Smith for one
and—"
HENDERSON: "Yeah, 111 take

Smith too, but how about Lott
for the other?"
6HELLABT (Breaking in the

door) "How about Rosenberg of

8. C?"
STAFF: "Scram! If
EDITOR: "As I was saying be-

fore that gentleman (chorus of

boos) came in, what's the matter
with Moscrlp?"
ROUOE: 111 vote for Moscrip

if youll vote for my man for full-

back." This is passed up after

R-^uge is nearly mobbed.
Finally Moscrip and Smith are

chosen, and the perspiring scrib-

blers go into the second hour,
still full of fight.^
EDITOR: (Shieldmg himself

behind a \A% dictionary) "Rosen-
berg and Corbus are my guards,
by «olly."

STAFF: (holding themselves in

check with extreme difficulty.

Heavy 1i)reathlng and comoressed
hps heard and seen on each side.)

."WE WANT STEVENS!" Roscn-
benr is &X$**!"
The matter is finally settled

#lth Rosenberg being placed on
the team. Two limp bodies are
Carriei out of the room.
EDITOR: "Now, howabout the

halfbacks?"
HENDERSON: "Williams and

Wilson for me."
TUltNER: "Attnklin and Mc-

Neish for me."
CRIMES: "m take Temple and

SamHton."
SIMPSON: ''How about Chesh-

•re and Kichelini?"
(By this time everything is in

»n uproar. Shellaby tries to get

h asrain, but after one look back!
nit and flees down th« hall, ter-

ror stricken. The phone rings,

Ihit no one hears it. One by one
'.he scribes fjiH back in their

jhairs, exhausted, and the editor

TfS a great effort, nuts two names
m the list and oollapsei.)

Bruin Quintet

Downs Vikings

By 50-29 Count

Bruin Team Powerful in

Reserve Strength;

Sophs Good

U. C. L. A. Faces

Jayeee Soccer

Players Today

The Bruin soccer team, which
Iropped a 4 to contest to the
:alifomia Bears Ifst Saturday, will

ittempt to redeem itself to-day at

he expense of L. A. J. C. The two
eami win tangle this afternoon
it approximately 3 p. m. on the
ocal drm field.

Most of the men came through
Tut California gane minus in-

urles, and are ready to play the
raysees. who lost to California
afet Friday. 5 to 4. Thus com-
laratively speaking, the Jaysees
«em three points better than the
Iruins. However. Dan Stevenson's
:harges administered a licking to
he Jaysee men in their last meet-
ng. which complicates matters.
Nevertheless, the game will prob-
ably hold many siuprises to store.

The Bruin Ime-up hM been de-
Initely announced as follows:

Clreiger. goal; Drury and Bras-
bw, fullbacks: Maher, Myers,
Iferrill, halfbacks, and Harrison,
jevlne. Nishikawa, Hilleger, and
>avis, forwards. Daniels, Klcm-
Auer, and Hardie will probably
ee action later in the game.

Ice Hockey

The attention of all ice

hockey players is called to

the following schedule of
practice sessions for the rest

of this week. The workouts
will be held at the Winter
Garden ice rink.

Thursda^ December 7th
(today) 4:30 to 5:30 p. m.
Friday, December 8th, 4:15

to 5:00 p. m.
Saturday, December 8tb,

5:30 to 6:00 p. m. . ^

By JIMMT HENDERSON
Throwmg sophomore basketeers

on the court from all angles.

Coach Caddy Works opened the

1933-34 campaign in an llluitri-

ous manner by thoroughly trounc-

ing the Long Beach Junior Col-

lege 50-20 last night in the West-
wood gymnasium.
Although the Bruin players

showed up extremely well, sinking

shots from sundry comers of the
rectangle, and

putting a very

successful bee

on Long Beach
efforts, there is

stiU no indica-

tion that they

can maul con-

ference oppon-
ents with such

Flpev ***®-

As one enthusiast remarked last

night when questioned as to what

would happen when they contact-

ed the Cal Behemoths, "They'll

have to crawl between their legs."

This does not include Duke Trot-

ter.

To return to the subject at

hand it can be said that the

mighty mites of Westwood looked

mighty effective considering that

it was their first attempt, and

that no one expects a whole lot

anyway.

In the first period the Brid&s

romped np and down with great

celerity and always with the

baU, and managed ta nm «p a
fairly good score af sixteen

points to their opponents' eight

Some early scoring by Captain

Don Piper, threat of threats,

and Cordner Gibson aeoomted
for most of these.

The second quarter saw the

visitors stage a fighting comeback

and by half time the coimt stood

at 20-23 in favor of the Bruins.

In this period there was consid-

erable fouling which slowed up
the game. ^

Many Vt/tA

Coach Works worked practical-

ly the entire Bruin bench, shov-

ing in new teams with reckless

abandon, and majored* in sopho-

mores, who, it seems, will form

the nucleus of the roster.

With the advent of the second

half came the folding of the Long
Beach five. The Bruin boys got

hot. and led by sturdy Bill Athey,

rang the bell consistently. Long
Beach was evidently the weaker

team, being unable to dent the

defense at all.

For the Bruins sophomores

Reitz, Melancon, Widliscka. and

Haight looked fhie. Oibson turn-

ed m a good performance, as did

Athey and Piper. Schmidt, Long
Beach forward, was high pomt
man for the visitors, with 9, while

Athey scored highest for the

Bruins with 10.

FRESHMEN >-• 1

DOWN SANTA MONICA
Oaining a lead soon after the

opening few minutes of play, the

Westwood freshman hoop quin-

tet continued unheaded to defeat

the Santa Monica J. C. five 40-20

last night in the local gym.

As may be expected for an early

season game, the passing of both

teams was ragged. The deciding

factor of the tussle appeared to be

the ability of the cub five to hit

the hoop. The Santa Monica team
failed to capitalize in this depart-

ment of the eame. Robinson and
Bamum of the Bruins tied for

high point man, each chalking up
ten digits. Both these players got

off to a slow start. Bamum re-

entered the game in the last min-
utes to display some real basket-

ball, making several fancy shots.

Robinson's potots were scored on
setups. i

Schloat, a guard, was the high

point scorer for the Jay See five,

marking up seven points. In spite

of the fact that Robinson and
Bamiun, forward and center re-

spectively were high scorers, the

standouts of the ^ruin team con

sisted of Paulen, a blond headed

guard who is not so tall. Paulen

is a "dead eye" on long shots.

Cross-Country Team
Plans Annual Banquet

Bruin cross-country men will at-

tend their somual banquet Sun-
day night at the Chateau Cafe,

Sixth and Figueroa in Los Ange-
les, Manager Irving Garrison an-
nounced yesterday.

All members of both varsity and
freshman teams, as well as man-
agers, are asked to sign the list

posted m the dressing room at the
earliest opportunity, be added.

. .'I

satC

Football Squad
Attends Annual
Dinner Tonight

Training rules will go into the

discard tonight when Bruin foot-

ball players, managers, and
coaches attend their annual ban-
quet in Kerckhoff hall. An in-

teresting program is promised,

and the student body is invited.

Bill Ackerman, graduate manager,
announced.

Two Trophies

Two trophies will be presented

to the most valuable player or

players as the case may be. One
was donated by Joe E. Brown,

tlie other by the American Legion.

The winners will not be announc-

ed until the banquet.

Over 100 persons, inelndlng

freshman and varsity players,

eoaehes, managers, administra-

tive and student offioers, and
prominent bvsineas men of

Westwood will be present. Dean
Maier wiU be toastmaster.

On the program are speeches

liy Dr. Moore, Joe E. Brown, the

county commander of the Legion,

and Coach Bill Spaulding. They
will extend their congratulations

to the eleven graduating members
of the varsity squad who will be

guests of honor.
Tickets for students are priced

at $1 and can be purchased just

before the dinner.

^Captain Coats'
• •••••••••
Gridmctn Iniervietoed§•••••••••
All-Coast Center

••••••••>•••••• LOUIS TURNER

CALIFC RNIA DAILY BRUIN

By UEON ftOUGE
(Editor's Note: This Is the

Urtt of a series of Interviews with

graduating members of the Bmin
varsity football team.)

"The fhrst football game I ever

saw was the Poly-L. A. contest

in 1025. The following year I

went out for the sport at Poly

and made first string end." Thus
U. C. L. A.'s football captain re-

coimted the beginning of his grid-

iron career.

In 1027 and 1028 Lee Coato was
all-city center on the Mechanics
team, as well as captain in his

senior year. He
was exception-

ally outstand-
ing for his ac-

curate passing,

fast charging,

and all-around
efficiency.

Entering U.
C. L. A. im-

LEE COATS mediately upon
graduation in February, 1930, he
was declared Ineligible for the
freshman team. As a sophomore
Lee traded off with Homer Oliver

in the center position.

Ho tttnod In saeh good per*

formaneet thai the foUowing
year, 1932, be was chosen AH-.
Coast oenler. An Injnry at the

beglnnlnc of this season pre-

vented him fram playing fai

several garnet, but noiwlth-
standttag this ha was chosen
second firinff All-Amerloaa by
the Associated Press.

Lee considers Christie of Cali-

fornia the toughest opponent he
has met this year. "He backs up
the Une well, and is a very good
passer," he commented. Sulk-

osky was the best fullback In

Lee'f estimation.

Many Aettvities

In addition to participating In

football. Lee has been a member
of the boxing team and rifle team
at U. C. L. A. In the glove sport

he won the light heavyweight and
heavyweight crowns. As a marks-
man Coats is imbeatable. For the

past two years he has been No. 1

man on the squad. Last year he
shot 887 out of a possible 400 in

a match.
Coats considers football a great

sport but advises players to "for-

get about it after graduation.

Newspaper clippings won't fur-

nish a meal ticket. I think the

best attitude is to hit the books

while at school. Football is not

lasting unless to give the player

a chance to become a professional

or a coach."
Proving that Lee practices

what he says, he maintained a
B average last semester and has
kept his grades well fcbove the

C level at all times. He is also

eadet oakmel In the R. O. T. C.
Graduating In February, Lee

plans to apply for entrance to the
government air forces at Ran-
dolph field. "Of course, if I am
offered a coaching position, I

might consider it," he said with

heavy accent on the "might."

"But I would rather enter the air

forces." /

STUDENT ENROLLMENT UP
AU'RXD, N. Y. (UP)—Despite

the depression, Alfred University

hat shown a 25 per cent increase

in student enrollment during the

paat five ytart, the registrar's of-

fice rtroaled. '^a'X f^ ¥ '

Football Till

Goes to Cofiee

Shop Grid bub

Restauranteurs Scoi

Over Sigma N
Final Fray

Win

The Coffee Shop is tie mtra-
mural football champion of U. C.

L. A.

Their representatives on the

gridiron achieved this distinction

Games Toda^ ^

Johns League-^
Delta Upsilon vs. Ph
pa Sigma, 3 o'clock.

Works League-
Kappa Alpha vs.

Delta Chi. 2 o'clock.

Non-Org League

—

Blue and Oold vs.

yesterday afternoon by Irtue of

a 6 to victory over Sigma Nu.

and through

^ere al-

hile the

eld was

Walsh

Greek title holders,

the median of some vfery fine

football by Chill Chil|lress,

sterling back.

Childress Stands Chtt

Although Childress s ood out

like the towers on Royce hall, the

rest of the Coffee Shcp squad

performed with a great < ombina-

tion of precision and figljt. Bailey

and Dooley on the line

most too tough to move,

remainder of the bac

good enough for a C
Ail-American mention.

The Coffee Shop kl

to the Nos, who could

progress. Shepherd, G
ter who played

punted, and Means

from safety with alaerl

lag like the ffunons Cot
The restanratenri then
vp with their passeA, Cklldress

throwinir a beantifnl spi al that

Olson, fan, went high to get.

It was one of the prettie i plays

of the game. Lorn ea« :ht the

next past Chili threw.

However, the attack bogged,

and the Nus took the ba 1. Shep-
herd quick-kicked, and
Means made a nice

Neither team could c

gain, and the play

tween the 30 yard stripes

the Sigma Nu center

speedy
return.

tently

ed bc-

Speake.
broke

through shortly thereafter to

block Lum's punt, and grlve his

house a break that ther failed

to take advantage of when Dooley
and Bailey broke up an pid run.

The half ended without icore.

Second Half

To start the second haf, Chil-

dress kicked off to the Nu goal

line— an almost perfeit high

spiral. The Greeks kicled, and
Means returned to the S gma Nu
30 yard line. Childress i »:sed to

the blond Olson for fifte< n yards,

and then took the ball ar >und his

own right end for a touci: down on

the next play. It was a i simple

and unexciting as that. The con-

version failed.

Sigma No started to gi places

after receiving the Ulek-off,

Stevenson breaking though
eenter for four, and SI epherd,

after momentarily fomb Ing go-

ing off left tackle for f( nrteen.

Two passes by Shepherd faded,

and Teong, Coffee Shoi tackle,

smashed Into the Greek back-

field and set the earriif back

ten yards from the Ine of

scrimmage. So Sigma 9 a kick-

ed.

This seemed an indiation of

the rush hour for the Coffee Shop,

for they began to humj. Tricky

little Means sneaked o\er right

guard for seventeen yar4i to the

Nu 35 yard stripe,

passed to McOinnis fo

yards. Olson
ter for three. Lum went
center for two more.

The starting ime-ups:

COFFEE SHOP
Bemoff LER

LTR
C

RTL
REL
Q

LHR
RHL

^liildress

twenty
went through cen-

through

Young
Tener
Bailey

Dooley
Lum
Means
Childress

Olson

SIC MA NU
::ameron
Philips

Speake
Butler
Bergln

hepherd
ehling

LaComb
venson

Boxers, Matmen Compete Tomorrow»••••••
Coaches Moloneyf Hunt Promise Sure-fire Card».• • • •

All Oasses Represented in Tourney

By nVINO GOTTSCHALK
In what looks like a sure-fire

card, "Prof." Patrick Maloney's
Bruin leather pushers will meet in

elimination bouts tomorrow.
ITranky Dooley will meet Tony

Berardo in the featherweight div-

ision, in a bout that should prove

to be the feature of the day. Ac-
cording to "Prof." Maloney, the

bout will virtually decide who will

go up to Sacramento next March
to participate in the Intercolle-

giate amateur boxing champion-
ship of the Pacific Coast. ^

Featort Match
Another feature bout finds Max

Bumoff meeting Frank Zimmer-
man m the lightweight division.

Both of these boys are. fast, and
each carries a mean punch in each
glove. Maloney predicts that the

winner of this bout will also part-

icipate in the Intercollegiate

championship next March.
Of the above two bouts, both

Zimmerman and Berardo have
already fought in Saeramento,
both going to the semi-finals in

their respective divisions.

Other bouts include: John
Young vs. Fritz Woodward, mid-
dleweights; John Odisho vs. Nor-
man Kaufman, bantamweights;
Don Edmeads vs. Erwin Oolish.

featherweights; Mike Cassidy vs.

Tom Jorgenson, welterweights;

and Prank Pierce vs. Clifford

Hauptmsm. bantamweights.
There will probably be three or

four additional bouts, but these

are not definite as yet.

Maloney promises an entertain-

ing morning for both the boxers
and the spectators—so be on
hand In the Men's Gym tomor-
row for the fireworks!

Cither Pat Maloney or Billy

Burke wW referee. Bill AclLer-

man will do the annooneing,
while Dr. Cosens will keep time.

The boxing boats start at IS:SO

p.m.
At precisely 11:30 ajn. tomor-

row morning in the Men's Oym,

ambitious Brum wrestlers will vie

in the school eliminations. The
card has been lined up as follows:

Houston vs. Curran, 118 lbs. Black

vs. Oeorge, 165 lbs; Franklin vs.

Burroughs. 145 lbs; Hammer vs.

Saufley. 146 lbs; Odisho vs. Orow-
eg, 128 lbs; Bush vs. Newkirk, 186

lbs; Bagwell vs. Knox, 176 lbs;

Hopkins vs. Barr. 186 lbs; and
Hastings vs. Rosenstem, unlimited.

The limit for the bouts will pro-

bably be set at 8 minutes—if they

last that long! Captain Briggs

Hunt assures a lively morning for

wrestling enthusia*^, and tirges

everyone to be on hand.

Trackmen Requested

To Return Equipment

All men out for fall track are

asked to turn in all equipment to

the A. S. U. C. supply room this

week in order that it may be
washed and reconditioned for the

spring semester. It is very im-
portant that this request be car-

ried out.

Ski Team Meets Today
To Plan First Practice

An important meeting of the

Brum skiing team wiU be hold

today at 1:00 p. m. m Kerckhoff

hall 309. Tentative plans call for

the first practice of the squad
to be held next Wednesday, De-
cember 13, with another the fol-

lowing week.

Phone Oxford 1071 or
W.L.A. 11171 for CI«Mlfltd Adt

RATEb
iSc p«r lino for on« Ittu*.

30c per line for S iMiiet.
46c Der line for one week (5 leeuM).
•1.SS a«r line for one month <tO

iMuee).
Three llnee minimum oeeepted.

(Count t word* to a line)*

Only sbbrevlatlone permittodi Street

(St.), Avenue (Avo.), and Apartment
CApt.)

MISCELLANEOUS (17)

VICTOR MOSIEIt, rROFESSIONAL,
FRENCH Tu'TOR, composition.
Prepared. France. 820 3/5 N. AJU
Vista, WT. 297G. 12-11

EXPERT TYPING—Theaea and term
papers a ^specialty. 10 cents p«r

sheet with carbon copy free. Call

AN. 19347 evenings. Ask for Lou.

FOR RENT (33)

QUIET, freedom, men'a household.

Rooms for one or more; also studio

apartment, fireplace, piano. Out-

side entrances', parages, *^6a.t, room
service. Meals If desired. 1111 N.

Beverly Glen ^^

LOST—Silver box, left under Cypress

tree back of Education bldg. Re-

turn to Lost and Found.

TRANSPORTATION (42>

YOUNG LADY artist In Eaffle Rock
wishes transportation to and from
wor kin Hollywood with student.

LOST & FOUND (85)

LOST—Zeta Beta T«u fraternity pin.

Identification on back of pin, M. A.

R. 11-24-3U. Please return to Lost
and Found office or the manager
of the California Daily Bruin.

LOST—Mottled pencil around Physics
Buildinr. Return to Lost and Found.

ATTRACTI\TB ROOM in private

home for men. Twin beds. Excel-

lent meals. Within walking: dis-

Uncc 1061$ Holman Ave.

^*.-^.:

Men's Do Planned >^-

ACOOBDING to ttnoffleiil w«c«« ihe WUa^ IK
Mmnal bexliic ft&4 wrtttUat fk«ir, hM te«i
teb«dtiled for Jtrnmuf t. TIm mdf tiiaUim*.
tions win ht hdd touton»#, mih the flnalt
pUnncd for ftho Do. Another ihow will prolM^
blj bo hold aiiUM boglhalaff ol Mil toMootor.

-BF

Thursday, December 7, 1933.^ _— —
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Japanese Swimmers Shatter Many

National Records During Season

TOYIO (UP)—Beren world rec-

ords, eight by men and three by
women, and eeofes of njatlonal

records were bettered by JipantM
swimmers during the past peasMi,

according to an official rotxnrt of

the Japan Swimming Federation.

Of the eleven world reeondi, five

were duplicated in the tamd etenti

leaving six outstanding in tho va*

rious events. I

Practically every nationkl nc*
ord, with exception of the SOO

meter relay mark, which tta os*

tablished last year at the Olympic
Q4mes, went overboard.

J
Shozo Makino of Waeeaa Uni-

versity, premier middle distance

star, was the chief record-lireaker,

setting new world mark« four

times, twice in the 400 meters, and
once in the 800 and the l.OpO me*
ter free style events.

MaklBO's Best Time!
His best time in the 4001 meter

free style race was in the njiktional

championship when he covered

the distance at the Meiji jshrlne

pool in 4 minutoe 40.4 eeconds.

His second best time for thie same
distance was 4:46.8, estab]U^ied in

the Meiji Shrine ehampfonehip
held at the Meiji Shrine 211 meter
pool.

j

Makino'e world record t^e for

the 800 meter free style is ^0:01.8,

established in the Waeeda4Cwan-
sei Oakuin dual swim meet ^eld at

the MeUl Shrine pool. Hisfourth
world record figures is 12:51J in

the 1.000 meter free style. Hiis

time, however, is surpass^ by
Kusuo Kitamura's 12:42.8 made at

the time of the n*tienal :ehAm-
pionships. '

Kitamura« ouUtandi&ff loot-

distance star, however, provided

the greatest thrill of the year when

he eame within eight-tenths of a
second of tying the world record
for the 1,800 meters held by Ame
Borg» the Swedish champion. Slit-

amura's time for the distaaee was
18:08 flat.

Miee Hideko Maehata, premier
breaststroke swimmer, upheld the
prestige of Japanese women nat-
ators by accounting ror three

world rooords in the breastrok*

events. These were all made In
a 25 meter pool. Miss Maehata's
world record figures were estab-

lislMd In ttie 200, 400 and 808
meter l)reastroke events, her re-

spective times being 3:00.4, 8:24.8

and 8:03.8.

Masaji Kiyokawa, natloDil
baeljtstroke and Olympic champion,
accoimted for the other world reo-
ord. in the 400 meter baekstrolM.
Re bovored the distance In 8:80.4

in tbe Meiji Shrine 25 motor pool.

Toskio Irie of Waseda university
and Xentaro Xawazu of Meiji
University were also timed Hi
world record figures in the
eveikt,

-&-

Newman Club
Retreat

irer All CalkoUo Hi

^ven by

ienjsafai Bowling, C S. P.

diabUia of St Mary*s

Uollego, Moragt

Conferenoees lil(V3:10*7tlO

. Beaodiotioii after 3tl0

conference

Mass Fn^ morning at 8
Religious GoBfereoee Blclg.

PIFTBEN MIJiUTlS WMOU THB CJLUtVU

OPENING
FRIDAY NIGHT

at 8204 Beterly Blvd.

! {Formerly Jean k Jftel^s ai C^trnf)

Dinners with chareod ^leakt,

squabs and South- ,^ I ^^ /\#\

cm fried ehidcen .—*.i..W W
Legal Beverages and Sanduiche$ f

WnX BIEBT TOU ALL
SOVTHEBN HOSnTAUTT BSPOBS

over Charge

>.

t ^

17

f 1 ^ J And acquaint yott with ewr new Fraternity

O mORBtrtends Md sorority Jewelry and SUtlonery

department, we are offering $10.00 crested rinfs formen at $6-00 and

— ladies crested rings reduced from $15.00 to $9.00. These i^»
•'f J^

poimlar styles and set with genuine onyx stones. See them and you win be

convinced of their real valuc^ . , ,
j

.
•

THIS INTRODUCTORY OFFER GOOD UNTIL CHRISTMAS

DODGE, INC. i^thsss
Comer 8tli and Flower Sts. VAndtte 8T81 ^,^,.

THE STORK WITH THE FEATKBHITY SFIMIT

Crested Stationery

o T i ;-•
• r • J

»

.
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VELMA PICKETI

jflLTON SCHNEIDER

P*REW cannot be sponsored by U. C L. A. until its financial income

- is assured.

This assurance was thought to have been secured by civic*ininded

individuals who brought the matter before the student and university

administrations. But a sober analysis of the outlook revealed that

the maintenance of the mooted major sport was extremely unwise

under the present precarious situation of student finances.

, -The A- S. U. C owes money. It must pay off this money. With

roiUpulsory A. S. U. C. fees being inaugurated next semester, a large

income is assured. But before crew can be carried on, the existing

obligations must be satisfied. The sooner this takes place, the sooner

will another shell bearing the Blue and Gold play host to the rowing

world. ...
< ""Hands-ofP will be the policy toward the Long Beach Marine

stadium and its inviting set-up to capitalize on crew. U. C. L A. was

burned twice, and no other opp^ortunity is going to be afforded until

it is guaranteed that no burning will take place or until it is found

that the A. S. U. C can afford another financial burning.

The board of control may be judged too conservative. But it is

this conservatism that allows it to exist. For without it, there would

be nothing to cpntrol. Student extra-curricular activities would have

gone under more than once without the restraining guidance of those

whoklook ahead. Tacit agreements were made in order to borrow

money, and any breach of faith would peril the credit standing and

the life of the A. S. U: C
Students are up in arms' against the abolition of crew. They

adt: "Why ^onld we he'tbe otaes to suffer the payment of debts con-

tracted by sel^sb predecessors?" It is in order that future genera-

tions will not be able to say this of the present enrollment that a

stable path must be followed until solid ground is reached. And this

solid ground is not the compulsory membership fee next semester.

Nor was this the ground promised before the plan was okayed by
the campus. Those who champion crew understood that crew could

not be sponsored at the expense of older, more popular sports. Crew
had no part in the campaign promises of the November 1 vote. The
fdps 6{ the DiUly Bruin will bear witness to this truth.

The element of professionalizing the promotion of crew is the

cry of those who would revive the sport that has given international

recognition to U. C. L,'A. This has been dismissed by the powers that

be as undesirable as an inter-collegiate policy. When crew was in-

stituted last year, it was promised that there would be enough to break

even. The $8000 loss proved to these powers that even a professional

liand could not overcome phenominal factors. No professional pro-

moter would take the proposition over unless he could share in the

profits, and this would not be tolerated by the administration. It is

too much to expect to attract an experienced man capable enough to

stage a successful event unless he could participate in the profits.

^^ : The Daily Bruin has said that "U. C L. A. must have crew."

So it will. But the DaUy. Bruin did not realize the length of time

until this end is achieved when it said, "Its reinstatement is inevitable."

An assured income first; balanced budgets next, and finally A.

S. U. C profits. That's the formula that will re-establish crew.

Minnesota Guinea Pigs

rilHE University of Minnesota, ever on the alert to assist its student

"• body of some 12,000 or more, announces an experiment economy
dining plan that will offer to every student in the University 17 meals

a week for $2.50 in the Minnesota Union cafeteria.

The plan, which will offer three balanced meals each day from

Monday throttgfa Saturday for approximately 15 cents a m^l, will

be "strictly an experiment" according to the authorities in charge.

h will be continued until the close of the quarter to determine the

demand for such an arrangement. Based upon the prevailing prices in

effect, the new plan will bring about a saving of about 25 per cent.

The new dining plan is but one of the series of measures instituted by

the University of Blinnesota to reduce the expenses of students. Oth-

ers include loans, oo-<^rative boarding houses, deferrment of fees,

and reduction of fraternity and sorority board and room costs.

G>mpared with prevailing prices in the students* cafeteria at U.

C U A. the new Minnesota plan just about cuts prices in half. For

instance: aj>reakfast consisting of fruit, cooked cereal or rolls, and

beverage costs 15 cents at Minnesota—^25 cents at U.C.L.A.; lunch of

combination hot dish, vegetable, bread, butter, beverage, and dessert

costs 15 cents at Minnesota, 25 cents here; supper consisting of meat,

potatoes, vegetable, bread, butter, beverage and dessert at Minnesota

costs 15 cents-—and, although suppers are not served at the students*

cafeteria, undoubtedly such a meal would cost U. C. L. A. students

35 cents.

The Minnesota plan suggests possibilities which the cafeteria

investigating body may have overlooked. Why not arrange a weekly

maal ticket plan at U. C. L. A. similar to Minnesota's? The Minne-

sota plan requires but ^00 students to carry out the "experiment".

Are there 100 students at U. C L. A. willing to be the subjects of

Mscfa an "experiment" if their food costs can be reduced by Ifolf?

i
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Long w V
Shots

By
Jimmy
Henderson

FRATERNITY FROUCS
"Mr. Halfstead, meet Mr. Alm-

oner, our new rushec."

"Glad to meet you, Mr. Albur-

ner."

"Happy to know you, Mr. Half-

bed."

"Take care of Mr. Halfstead,

will you, Joe?"

"Sure. Mr. Halfmade meet Mr.
Johnson."
"Glad to know you, Mr. Bron-

son."

"Pleased to meetcha, Mr. Half-
baked."
"And here's Pete Warden, our

politician. Come here, Pete, and
meet Mr. Halfrate."

"Shake hands, Hatrack. I'm
sure happy to see you here."

"Thanks, Mr. Warpin. I am,
too. What are you having for

dinner?"
"Steak, I think. But just call

me Pete, Halfback."
"Pardon me, Pete, but I think

my name is Halfstead. At least

that is what I left off with last

night at the Theta Pi house."

"Have you got a driver's license?

Maybe you had better make 8iu*e."

"No, I don't. But if I could

Just remember back three weeks
to when I first was rushed I might
find out who I am."
"What house was it? 111 phone

and ask 'em. Halfdead.**

"The Mu Mu, I beUeve."

He phones.
"They said that your name is

Hapstead."
"Hapstead, Hapstead. Hmm.

That sounds something like me.
The name is vaguely familiar.

Why, there is a fellow I went to

high school with! He aughta
know. Hey. Ralph, what are you
doln' here?

"Well, I'll be ... ! Art Hemp-
stead! How are you?"

"Art what?"
"Art Hempstead, you dope.

Don't you know your own name?"
"Art Hempstead. My God. that's

it! Art Hempstead. My name is

Hempstead."
"That's good. Hempstead. I'm

glad you found it out. By the

way. Bedstead, you haven't ac-

cepted a pin have you?"

LOST AND STILL
LOST DEPARTMENT
STILL LOST—Abalcro Docta-

lero. Operative 513. Missing for

two weeks. Foul play suspected

and hoped for. Last seen turn-

ing the comer of First Street and

San Pedro in the company of sev-

eral odd characters, among them

a Greek restaurant owner by the

njune of Anapopolis, who, by the

way, is also missing. The Acropo-

lis No. 2, his restaurant, specializ-

ing in tasty Athenian foods, is

suffering as a result.

If anyone finds Abalero, would
yon please lose him again.

If the importunate Mr. Anapo-
polis should again come to light,

would the person who brings him
out of the darkness warn him that
his restaurant has been bombed
by his rival, Mr. Kanouporis.

SCOREBOARD
By Jack Wttson

Monterrey, Nuevo Leon
Republica de Mexico

' (continued)

Cervezeria ...
There is so much in this city

about which to write that It is

difficult to make a proper selec-

tion. However, Monterrey is the
largest industrial center of the re-

public; so perhaps I had better
append some information con-
cerning it.

We visited a factory which
manufactures furniture with
modem machinery and along
American lines, but the most
interesting was the tour through
the Cerrezeria Cauhtemoc, where
the justly famous Carta Blanca
production figures, but I will

add that we received gratis two
glasses each of the best beer
I ever drank.
A modem steel mill, as up-to-

date as any in Pittsburgh, and
a flour mill, as efficient as any
in Minneapolis, round out the in-

dustrial picture. So much for the
Ingress of civilization, American
brand, registered in the U. S.

patent office.

Miscellaneous and Impromptu . .

Assailing the turista at most
opportunities is the extreme
friendliness of the Mexican peo-
ple. Santiago Yturria and Jose
Chaparro, two young fellows of
Monterrey, have gone out of their
way to be hospitable. Santiago
would like to correspond with
some American gkl; so here is

your chance. His address is

Morelos 759 Alto, Monterrey,
Nuevo Leon, Mexico . . .

IS SIR ANDREW AGUE-CHEI K, aeeordlng to Sh* Toby Belch. Sir
Andrew is played by Cliff Ca -penter in the production of "Twelfth
Night"* coming tomorrow and Saturday evenbigs.

Please!'

BOSTON (UP)—A rehearsal of

the 400-voice Handel and Haydn
Society oratoric chorus recently

was stopped by Director Thomp-
son Stone, who while not accusing

members of crooning, said they
were "dulling—something similar

but worse."

To the perplexed student, w lo

at this time of the year—tie
Christmas season—is confront id

by a list of aunts and unci is,

cousins and friends, upon whctn
he feels inclined or compelled [to

bestow gifts, this temporary and
timely column is sympathetica ly

dedicated.

After years of deliberate ec-
perimentation, we have conclud ;d

that a book constitutes one sf

the most appropriate and best a >-

predated gifts In the majority )f

cases. It Is an endearing and
enduring present. Of course, one
must employ a bit of discretlin

in his choice. A person's Int^--

ests should be investigated, el

the book may not be suitable
his personality.

For the prlvel^e of those w lo

are about to hazard their reput i-

tlons by selecting books as gif «,

we shall attempt to present a f^w
summaries of current book.*

both fiction and non-fiction
which may serve as a slight guljle

to the bewildered shopper.
FOR DAD:
Fortune tellers survive on the

desires of individuals to ascerta n
what the future portends. Mcst
people enjoy speculating, drean-
ing, and prophesying, and we'll

wager your father Is not mu h
different in this respect. He w 11

be delighted with H. G. Wei s'

latest, "The Shape of Things ' 'o

Come." Amongst other things t le

author predicts another- Woild
War in 1940, the disruption of t le

United States as a nation, a id

the organization and the esta 3-

lishment of a World State. Yo it

father may disagree with ^ r.

Wells' assertions, but he will re id

with the utmost curiosity and e i-
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COLLEGE ^^

lOlEGE COURI
LOU McDERMOTT

Presents -

the new
/

COLLEGE
COURT

Orchestra

Dancins: every Friday and Saturday night. New
low prices on food and beverages.

Couvert, Friday night 50c; Saturday, 75c; Dinner,

$1,509 including couvert.

Everyone's Talking About Our

50c Lunch and Evening Dinner at $1.00

Music by the Estrada String Ensemble

..:^?^'

Joyment. The book is published
by Macmillan company, and Is on
sale at all bookstores for $2.50.

• • •

Perhaps your father would pre-
fer a retrospective view. We sug-
gest, then, "The Farm" by Louis
Bromfleld. This book treats of

the changes which have occurred
In the past four generations of

farm history. The story Itself

centers around a colonel's farm,
but the scope of the narrative In-

cludes the fortunes of the entire

settlement. One sees eighteenth
century idealism falling before
the shrewder policies of the nine-
teenth century, the aftermath of
the Civil War, and the ultimate
strangling of the farm by the
spreading city. The story Is sad.

but told with skill and beauty. It

Is a pageantry of American life,

a kaleidoscopic picture of life

which is, nevertheless, clear and
vivid. The book is published by
Harper and can be obtained for

$2.50.
• • •

If your father enjoys mys-
teries, then present him with
"Persons One And Three, A
Study in Multiple Personalities,"

Excellent morals by Salvador
Tarazona arc on the walls of
the East txnaigt of the Hotel
Anciro, with colored glass win-
dows on the roof of the patio.

In 1914 the Carrancistas stabled
their horses there, finding re-
laxation in taking pot-shots at
the stained glass windows.

Another "showplace" of Mon-
terrey is the Obispado, which was
the Bishop's palace 150 years ago.
It became a fortress when the
Mexicans revolted against Spain,
and was stormed as such by Za-
chary Taylor In 1846 during the
Maximilian incident. The Obis-
pado Is high on a hill, providing
an excellent view of the city , . ,

Tonight we attended the Varie-
dades, or vaudeville, for the poor
people. It consisted of seven

by Shepherd Ivory Pranz. This
book, you recall, was written by
the late Dr. Franz, professor of
this University.

The book Is fascinating, dra-
matic, and realistic. It is read
at one sitting, both because of
Its length and the involuntary
absorption of the reader In the
unfolding of a man's personality.

It Is the true story of a British

soldier, who was suffering " from
amnesia. The baffling tale of the
revelation of his true Identity, by
the aid of Dr. Franz is one which
your father would assiu*edly en-
joy. It Is published by McGraw-
Hill Book company and costs $2.

acme

Home
for

Vacation
Roundtrips to all

places in California on

Espee lines are on sale

now... there and back for the

one-way fare! For use leaving

December 8 to 23, return limit Jan-

uary 15.

Thise drastic reductions are for students only; appli-

cation blanks are now available at tbeJReffstrar's office.

Ifyou don't live in California, there is a reduced

roundtrip fare to your home town, wherever it

is... and a train to take you. Ask agent about

dates and fares.

Special Christmas Excursions £tf5/- leaving Dec.

9 tAd Dec. 14 to Jan. t, inclusive, return limit

January 15. Ask any Southern Pacific agent for

deuils. <Qo borne by train in comfort.

SouthernPacific

.u' Thursday, December 7, 19^.
^irz

SCENE IN POLITICS

His Honor the Governor
If our California Chief Execu-

tive uncorks another pants-kick-
ing and moronic endorsement of

terrorism or lawlessness, he may
get the people at such emotional
tilt as to give him another four
years' ride. That stuff seems to
appeal to a large crowd of indi-

viduals who thrill to ans^thlng
spectacular. It's the concensus of

opinion among cool thinkers here
as elsewhere that Texas and the

Bear State have contended at

great enough length with impos-

:

sible governors.

You know, the law evasion that'

the governor sanctioned in the

late atrocity doesn't have any
roots in the oath of office he took,

nor any place in the commission
he was placed in his berth to dis-

charge. As executive enforcer of

the laws, It isn't generally imder-
stood that It is for him to select

'at random from the storehouse!
of legislation for the acts that,
satisfy his ovm turn of mind.
A large party of conformers. in-

cluding you and me. there is, that
can't be hamstrung into believing
grim Justice was effected by an
unworthy officer's thumbing his
nose at law and order, and con-
doning the unfortunate act of an
enmaddened populace. As was
very well spoken from the East

—

lynching, or whatever indecent
act you may name, begets Its kind
—and several outbursts akin to
ours have pillaged other states . .

.

by our example.

Whenever the custodian of

the laws, in this case our gover-
nor, takes^ himself so seriously

that he puts the lag on statutes

that meet with his displeasure,

it's time to oust him, vote him
down, or give him lessons in

good management and manners.
I. O. U.'s

"All you need to make times
good is to make the $1,000,000-

a-year man buy 1,000 times as
much flour, clothes, and so on as
the $1.000-a-year man." Do that,

or else loosen him bodily from a
large swath of that dough, and
sUp him an I. O. U. that matures
in 2033—and then pay off the
rent and the butcher for as large

episodes. A girl sang a Mexican
song, and then, seeing us Ameri-
cans in the fourth row, she sang
"Please" in English. But no croon-
ing. . . .

And now to bed. Tomorrow
morning we drive southwards to-

ward Mexico City, probably stop-

ping at Ciudad Victoria or Villa

Juarez. More of this drivel at
|

a later date. ...

ByJackMilUr
a bunch of the needy as it will

spread over.

And when that runs out. find

another money monger, and drain

off a few more "cool" Into need-
furnishing, worry-extermination,
pie on holidays, and home-enrich-
ment for the guileless devils who
made him that way.

A Uttle levellhig that would,
bring the high and mighty
within threatening distance

from the depression might core

his grasping ways. Then, too,

he'd be close enough to throw
rocks at.

Acheson Blunders

—

A mammoth New York bank
has been manipulating most of

the government's gold purchases.
It has juggled $18,000,000 "up to

now"; and has been reimbursed
in R. P. C. debentures, which It

peddled to you and me and the
rest who desired to invest In good
government Ltd.

Not a hitch, imtll that skeptic

Ex-Under Secretary Acheson
struck the blow that the deben-
tures w«re not legally binding on
the administration. That crack

sucked all the wind out of the
inflationary feature. It took the

count as a money getter. You
couldn't even make free samples
out of the debentures entonces.

But the highly "reputable" bank
aforementioned got the immediate
itch to get out from under, or else

bust right in the President's face.

What does It do? Easy , . . It

decides not to break, nor to take

I

the vicissitudes of fortune and
Acheson and write off its losses.

It concludes to dump the deben-
•tures right into the lap of the
Federal Reserve.

j

If the latter falls of this relief,

lit intends to offer the debentures
at large at so bit a discount as

to be a slap in the mug to gov-
iemment credit. That's the trump
card in this dirty poker game.
Acheson should be distinguished
lor his dastardly supposed expose.

America's favorite SHOIiT CUT.

LONGDISTANCE
Miles shrink when you turn to Long Distance .

telephone service. You can get "there and back"

in record time.
j .

'^

Improvements arc constandy fitdng the service

more and more closely to the public's needs. Faster

connections, higher quality transmission, '*bargain

hours*' after 8:30 R M.' ^ •

i
•

Business today finds Long Distance a reliable

and economical shorrcuti to sales, ^ou'li find it a

pleasant short cut back hlt>mc ||

BELL SYSTEM
i!

-j
WHY NOT SAY "HELLO" TO MOTHER AND DAD?

. » RAT9S ARE LOWEST AFTER 8:30 P. M.
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Ghristmas Edition

a Gift mad GIt«

A \M%r Saji tke

rt.
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A. W. S. Holds

AJl-University

Yule Gunival

Curt Hooudi's Orchestra

Provides Musie for

Charity Affair

Price 23 Cents

saver Trophies Offered

As Prizes for Best

Sororitv Booths

X

Offering music and enter-

tainment by Curt Honck's

tvelve-piece Roosevelt Hotel

orchestra, the A W. S. wiH
hold its annual all-Univer-

wtv Carnival for the Christ-

mas fund Monday from 3 to

5:30 p. m. in the Women's
physical education building.

Food booths for the noc-dste

affair vUl be qMoaored br Pas-

hellenic. and sororities will fur-

nish concessioDS. As an added
Bttractian, Santa Claus will be

presHit interpreted by a promin-
ent campus man whose identity

win not be dlTuIged. A raffle of

gifts and a lemon
are amooc ihe items oc

Cap Dsaaied
J. A. Myers company, which has

preTiously aided student func-

tlGQs, will donate a silyer cup ft)

be awarded to the concession

yielding the greatest financial re>

turn. A trojAy win also be pre-

sented by Campbell's for the most
artistic booth.

Duxinf the afternoon newly-
elected members of Pnrtanean.
Tiatyyn^T junior-senioT women's
hoasrary society, win be present-

ed.

Arrangements for the dance are

in ilMMii -Btf TiiiMtIi Itan,
Tlce-presidcBt of the A. W. &,
assisted by the following commit-
tees: Val CampbcO and Ramona
Wentxel, decoratkns; Barbara
Y^ovDic. gifts; Janet Kitsehnan,

booths: Katheryn Hertzoe, tii±-

ets: Ruth Pinckney, trophies:

Margaret Ducuid, sponsors: Mar-
garet Ward, concessions; Virginia

Chisholm. Georgia Cumrahiffs, and
Claudia Wolfe, posters.

rroceeds from the dance wiH
ccntrfbute to a charity fund spon-

sored by the A. W. S. to estab-

B^h scholarships for needy stu-

dents.

CcDcessi^is registered to date

are Alpha Zi Delta, fortune teller;

Alpha Phi, side show: Delta Zeta.

north pole games; Gamma Phi
Beta, cigarette and pop gun; and
Theta UkOod. plate breaking.

~

Honorarv Holds
Pledging Rites
SondayETening

Pledging cerononies will be held
Sunday by Alpha Chi Delta, hon-
orary-igofwwrtonal economics sor-

ority. The rites at 5:30 p. m. win
be foDowed by a dinner in honor
of the new pledges of the organ-
ization at the Lighted Tree in

Hollywood.
FoQowing the dinner, Mrs.

Lewis A. Maverick, who with Dr.
Maverick of the economics de-
partment Tisited Europe last
iBuiaei. win briefly ten her ob-
servations of Russia.

In conjunction with ATpha
Blappa Psi. men's economics hion-

orary. Alpha Chi Delta is plan-
ning a series of forums on op-
portunities for college graduates
in Tarious lines of business en-
deavor. The first of the forums,
on the subject of opportunities in
banking, is scheduled to take
piMe evly in January.

Helen Matthewson Qnb
Honors Dean Langhlin

A Christmas party honoring
Dean Helen M. LaughUn and its

alumni membeis will be given by
the Helen Matthewson club to-
night at 8 p. m. at the clufahoose,
•00 Hllgard avenue. Gifts wffl b%
exchanged at Xkat affair, which is

an annual occasion.

Ch^an Recital

Oni'Kieit Overture in C
HoOins

sad PQguein
Bach

Xemmens

f

Women Compete

In Intercollegiate

Sport Meet Today

INCLUSIVC. DURING '<'HE ACADEMIC YEAR

FRIDAY. DECEMBER S, X9SL

BETTY GENE HITNT. prcsident

•f the W. A. A., whs is Imteas
fsr r. C L. A. at the w«BICB^
sports

Delegates from Nine
Colleges Scheduled

To Take Part

Prizes Distribated

Eleven Games Comprise
Schedule for

PlavdaT

NRA Discussed

By Dr. Adams

Unionization, Increase In

Employment Cited as

. Labor Benefits

Delegates from nine
Southern California colleges

and universities will meet
today at U. C. L. A. in the

first intercollegiate playday
to be held by the University

on thg Westwood campus.
Events of the^day win begin at

1 pjn. with registration in the

women's physical educaticm build-

ing. Any U. C. L. A. woman may
sign-up for participation in the

athletic actlTities until the close

of the registration period at 1:45

pjn., Billie BoUes, chairman of

ths dsy. announced yesterdiy.

Rehear

TheM
Approa

First Part of

Oratorio G
Monda' '

Admissioi

andel
ven

Free

Entire Cast Practices

In Royce Hall

Todav

in the pre-hollday pn gram, while

benefits to

•'A historian is of necessity a

pessimist in regard to rapid social

changes,** Dr. William F. Adams

of the history department told

members of the John Dewey tinb

yesterday in his address on •Xa-

bor and the NRA."

Despite this asserted pessimism.

Dr. Adams spok» quite optimistic-

ally concerning the

labor thos far achieved

NRA.
**It has given labor the oppor-

tunity for mass organization,'* the

speaker said, ''and it has given

a good deal to hope for in the

way of increased employment." to

proof of this latter statement. Dr.

Adams quoted statistics showing

the recent decrease in industrial

unemployment.
That the NRA is not a product

of the workers but rather of \A!g

business was pointed txit. "Tt was
drawn up and practically created

in the offices of the United

States Chamber of Cocnmerce.**

Dr. Adams stated. The reason

for the support given to the NRA
by the business men was merely

the desire of big business to abro-

gate the anti-trust laws, accord-

ing to the speaker. Now that they

have realized their objectives,

business men are willing to sabo-

tage the NRA, he asserted.

Stressing the importance of the

organisation of labor if it is to

DTOtect its r^ts. Dr. Adams
trocvht out the difficulties which

lie in the way of unionizing of

workers. ''Although the national

administration is sympathetic to

labor, our city is hostile to it,"

he said.

FuU support of the NRA at the

The complete schedule following

preliminary sign-up begins with

an asarmhly and welcome from 1

:

45 to 2 pjn. in woman's physical

building StX). Competition in var-

ious sports takes place fro 3 to 4

pjn., and is to be foOowed by re-

freshments in the gymnasium.

from 4 to 5 pjn.

An entranU will be Avided Into

four teams, which wiU not be sel-

ected bar colleges, but at nndam.
to Betty Qene Bant, W.

Bach team win
consist of abomt seventy-fiw

present time
the speaker.

was advocated by

Men Meet To
Reinstatement of Crew

AH men interested in cxew wffl

formuh^^ plans for the reinstate-

ment of the sport at a meeting at

2 p. m. today in Kerckhoff haU
309. Maury Grossman, coxswain
of last year's freshman crew, will

preside.

the second part, the k*assian and
the Resurrection, win be given by
the same company at Saster. Ad-
mission WiU be free \i charge.

Soloists

Sylvia Margolin, siprano. and
Clifford nijekvist, lasso, both

alunmi members fA Ithe Univer-

sity, and Cordelia 3iurgeon wiH

for 'The
by Oearge
be held to-

d Monday

Concluding rehe
"Messiah." oratorio

Frederick Handel,
day at 3:30 p. m
at 11 a. m. in Royc^ hall audi-

torium. The progrspi wffl be
presented by a choir

dents Monday at 1 p.

haU auditorium.
The first part of 'TTfee Messiah,

consisting of the Pipphecy
the Fulfillment, wffl

of 100 stu-

m. in Royce

and
yt rendered

be the soloists In the

They wffl be acco npanied by

the A Capella choir,

class, the Universit ^

conducted by Squire

Alexander Schrciner

organist.

"In speaking of oiatorlo it is

necessary to can atte ition to the

fact that It is no abi ihite music.

It is part music, pari words and
part sacred history. Oratorio is

sacred music drama —a musical
text,-

program.

the Choral
orchestra

Coop, and
University

Squire Coop,

numbert df Vat foA
part have been oadt ed, because

of the restriction of t me and the

length of the prograo .

Roger Willix ms
Qnb Entertains

College

Rev. Hirschel O;

tario and John Wi
student from Sha;

Cnests

guest speakers at the interodleg-

iate banquet of the Roger Wil-

liams club this evenin \. The din-

men, shice a total registration of
300 is expected. Miss Runt states.

Prizes wffl be distributed to mem-
bers of the winning team during
the refreshment period.

Eleven Sports
Eleven sports wffl comprise the

roster of competition. Swimming
events, in which only selected

teams wffl participate, wffl be run
off from 3 to 3:15 pjn. in the wo-
men's gymnasium plunge. Follow-
ing swlmn^g competition, bas-
ketball, baseban. hockey, voUey-
ball. and archery events are sche-

duled on the wonsn's physical

education field.

Other sports^are a round robin

tournament in women's
20S, challenge mat-

ches in dedt sports and badmin-
ton in women's gymnasium 200.

rifle in the men's gymnasimn rifle

range, and tennis on the tennis

courts.

> Representatives from U. C. !«. A.,

U. 8. C Pomona, Occidental,

Whittier. California Christian.

Santa Barabara State. Scripps,

and Redlands wffl be present to- I ference building, or Iby phoning

day. West Los Angeles 311|m .

AND IN xms C.4SE. players hi '"Tw^ftli Night* U. C. U A.'a first Shakespearean
kft to right are shown Roth Franklin as Olivia; Herbert Mitchea
as VWa; Anna Gaasaway as Maria; and Tom Bastyr as the

is scheduled for

Kerckhoff hall dlnini

g p. B. in

room. Wil-
of the club.

wffl

ham Gray, president

and Edward Carmody
side.

Ten western coUegi s are send-

ing representatives t< this meet-

ing, and the total a tendance is

estimated at 200 gues s. according

to Gray.
Reservations, at cents a

plate, may be made rj members
of the club at the R< igious Con-

University Dramatics Society, Senior Qass Join
| KoOSCVClt PIflllS

To Give Two Performances of Shakespearean

Play This Evening, Tomorrow Ni^t

Hendricks Completes Western

President Fiiilg

Tour

Young VnirersHy

{Editor^f note: Follcndng is the eighth and Ust oj| « Merits of

articles written by the A. S. V, C. president on students a id campuses

visited on a f^cent tour of Western universities.)

By FOSTER HENDRICKS
by tne famous Mbr^um of that

and today its mtrance re-

Vdrements are nan- ectarlan.

The next day. whi A we Wed-

Brigham Toong University hap-

pened to be our last stop at. any

college. The enndhnent there is

Jack Armstrong Jr., vice-presi- I approximately 1500. The setting

dent oi the Junior Chamber of

Commerce, wffl be the principal

speaker, and wffl offer his sug-

gestkBB. Tt Is vital to the suc-

cess of our plans that an interest-

ed men attend the meeting,"

Grossman said.

Students Return Unsold

Yearbook Reservations

Soutliem Campus
holding reservation books wffl

turn them today, to the jrearbook

office in Kerckhoff haU 304. The
deadline is set at 5 p. m.
The books must be turned in so

that an records of the sales cam-
paign may be cleared up before
the ^irlstmas holidays, according
the wdeman Reynolds, assistant

business manager.

MUNCIK. Ind. (UP) ^The first

pore white hawk ever reported in
this vicinity was captured recently
by a Ddaware county farmer In
a steel trap placed in his chicken

!•

of the campus, althoui^ not as

large, is one of the most beauti-

ful that we saw on the entire

trip.

The campus is divided into two
parU: the older half is situated in

the town of Provo proper, where-
as a newer section is placed on
top of a flat hiS of some hxmdred
acres. The back of this hffl cam-
pus nestles against the mountains.
It is a vlrtiial paradlae for those
students loving the out-of-doors,
for not infrequently do the stu-
dents wander from their classes

to go fishing in very near-by
streams and hunting lor deer in
the moimtains right off campus.
We were fortunate enou^ to

interriew the president of the
Uhiversitj as w^ as the presi-

dent of the student body and the
editor of the paper. Doe to oar
harried sdiednle, we rudied on
after being their guests at dinner.
Student goremment at this tai-

stitutkn is quite similar to that
in force In the other miiverstties

we visited. The uniqueness and
difference of the Brighahi Yoimg
Uuliliitti Mtfaattt

'PHE FIRST U. C. L. A. Shakespearean production will

go on the stage at 8:15 p. m. tonight when the senior

dass and the University Dramatics society present the

opening performance of "Twelfth Night" in Royce hall

auditorium. •

The second showing is scheduled for 8:15 p. m. to-
morrow. A few reserved seats for* —

-

both performances are avaHa^e

toAy at the Royce hall box ^-
flce at 50 cents. 75 cents, and $1,

with a 15 cent reduction for A.

8. U. C. members. *

Lee Direets

Robert Tyler Lee designed the

sets and costumes, and is director

of the production. Lee, who is art

director at the Pasadena Com-
munity Playhouse, is a former
student of the University. He is

r«nembered by students as the

director of "Adam the Creator"
and designer for "Marco Millions'*

and "Faust,** past U. D. S. pre-

New Contacts

Boreaas Created To Send
President's Views

To Country

Thomas Bastyr as the clown
and Jack Morrison as Sir Toby
Bel^ are the comedy stars of

the play, while Connie Briscoe,

Viola and John Jennings, Orsino.

provide the romance.

nesday. we started for

stopping at Boulder I am. We ar-

rived on the U. C. I . A. campus
in time for council ipeeting that

evening.

In conclusion, mai I say that

a great deal of gratlt ide is due to

Mr. Robert Campbell, of "iron

man fame,** who drore the some
3600 miles all by ] limself. and
who was kind enoug i to take us

on this trip with q<m As he
was making the trip

purposes, our car

amounted to five pa
total amount spent,

ured less than $3.50

for business

penses only

cent of the

which fig-

apiece, and
our total personal exdenjes. which

only about
deal of

we paid ourselves,

$25 apiece. Tims
country was seen
siderable sura.

In comparison wit^ other unl-
t of

campus, student, actlrities. spirit,

and boOdlngs. espefiflTy the stu-

dent union buikUng.
f.

think that
we of U. C. L. A. Gib feel Justly

proud te possessteg I one of the
all-round higher edoca-

the weetctn

Otter members of the cast are

Wedey Addy as Sebastlon. Karl
Karasek as Antonip. Ruth Frank-
Un MS Olivim, Anna Gassoway as
Maria, John Russen as the sea
captain. Walter Dunbar as Valen-
tine. Clifford Carpenter as ar
Andrew Agu--Cheek, and Herbert
Mitchell as Malvolio.

Last night's dress rehearsal

showed the results of we^s of

careful training, and Indicated

4hat tonight's performance wffl

worthily represent the University

to the public, according to Mor-
rison.

Urging students to make every

effort to attend one of the per-
formances. Dr. Cmest Carrol

Moore made the following state-

ment to the editor of the Daily
Bruin: "We are trying to estab-

11^ a tradition of an annual
Shakespeare play, and as this is

the fir^ time we have attempted
to give it, we feel that much de-

pends on everyone's putting his

hand to the plow.**

Deadline Extended
On Senior C 1 a s &

Picture S^|ting8

The senior picture desui-

llne for the Southern Cam-
pus was extended to next
Friday by Florence Black-
man, editor of the publica-
tion, yesterday. The studio,

located In Kerckhoff haU 101,

wffl be open every day next
week to both undergraduate
and graduate students.

Inasmuch as the senior

section is scheduled to be
printed in the near future,

layouts must be prepared im-
mediately, according to Miss
Blackman. Those who stffl

hold proofs are requested to

return them today in order
to facilitate the early prep-
aration of the cap and gown
section. • i

tlonal k»rtftotkms on

SEHIOB COMMITTEE
at the Senior Get-

together committee TTffl meet at

3 p. m. Monday in Kerdchoff haU.
AH sub-chairmen are asked to have
reports ready at this meeting, ac-

cording to Maiy MntrihOI. (diair-

Alpha Phi Omega Will

Initiate New Pledges

An informal Initiallon of pledr

ges Donald Davis, Robert Curran,
Bruce King, Ra3mKmd Pork, and
Byron Apperson into Aligia Phi
Omega, national Scouting frater-

nity, wffl take place at the Univer-
sity flagpole at 9 ajn. tomorrow.
At the formal initiation diimer

tomorrow evening, the chapter
constitution, by-laws and activi-

ties for next year wffl be discussed.

according to Phillip Lokei presi-

dent of the local chapter.

By R.4TMOyD CLAFFEB *

United Press Staff Corarspeadeai

•WASHINGTON. Dec. 7 (UP)—
President Roosevelt is expanding

his direct contacts with the coon-

try. * '

This is regarded here as one of

the most significant idiases of the
technique of this unprecedented
administratian. ScHne in Wash-
ington believe that Mr. Roosevelt
is faking pains now to make him-
self indepradent ol any one
agency in getting lus story to the
public.

The latest move which has been

srq 8| noneidjdidim sn^ xsAtS
creation of the National Emerg-
ency CounciL Composed of ad-
ministration officials directly con-
nected with the recovery program,
the council wffl set iq> a central

information bureau in Washing-
ton to convey to the general pub-
lic all factual information regard-

ing governmental activities.

Similar bureaus wffl be set 19
in most of the 3000 counties in

the country. In addition to S2I>-

plying informatifln to the public,

the new 0:

wffl adjust controversies

between NRA and AJLA. and wffl

consolidate and coordinate field

activities of the numerous re-

covery agencies.

Cronps Offer

'Eager Heart*

Drama Today

Players Chosen from
Mnsic, Dramatics

Glee Clnb Sings

Resurrection of Mairy^

Joseph Portrayed

In Play

"Eager Heart," an Eng-
lish allegorical Christmas
play, win be presented in

Royce hall auditorium today
at 1 p. m. under the sponsor-

ship of the Associated Worn*
en Students.
Tlie cast for ttie drama has

chosen from memben os the
orary music and dramatles
ities on the eampas. Gene
is the director.

The prodoctiGn, which
brought to the University

Englazid by Miss Evalyn Tlwuias^
director of Greek drama and
stnictor in public speaking.
trays the lesiuiectioa of
and Mary. Eager Heart, played br
Jean Rennle. is the aOsgorieal
resen^tive of an people
Christ, while other members of tie
cast represent various phWi eg
hffliiaii nature.

t-

The Women's Glee Ctdb,
its president. Sohrejg Keteon, wfll

act as the chorus for the drampa*
wtiile Alexander Schrciner. Uhivcr«
sity organist, wffl iday at inter*

vals.

Soloists have been selected from
Sigma Alpha Iota and Sigma Pi
Delta, honorary music sororttiei,

while the dramatie reles wffl oe
emeted «y memben df Zeta Ptd
Eta and Vbl Beta. h>.Bfcji«ij dr»-

The complete cast indodea:
Jean Rermie in the title nde;
Yvonne Qregg. .Grace rhnppin,
and, and Rosal^ "Ririi^r as kiogg;
Margaret livengood, Kathleen
Madden, Nelly Northrup, and Julia

Schlfie.s6ei' as

McCormick as Eager Fame; Rostae
McDougal as Mary; Margaret Yo-
der as Joseph; Winifred Price aa
Pxtdogue and Daisy

The iday is open to the t^nlfcr-

sity public, and there wffl be no
admission charge, according to

Jeanetta Yerxa.
'* i-

^ --

Dr. Spring Lectures at

PuMic Library Toni^t

*Xaimt De Gobinema and Ger-
man literature" wffl be the sub-
ject of Dr. Gerald M. Sprina of

the University German depart-
ment tonight at 7:45 hi the Los
AngelcB puUic Hlvary. The lec-

ture wffl be given In German.
This lecture is one at the Krfes

imder the direction of Dr. Rolf
Hoffman, head at the Oennan d»-

\^ '^

U.C.L.A. Chess Team

'

Plays )Iatdi Toni^t

In the third mat<^ of the year,

the U. C. L. A. chess team wffl

meet Santa Paula at Santa Paula
at g o'clock this evening. aee«d-
ing to Dr. Glenn Jamss, fiieulty

spoDsor.

Robert Brock.. Charies FWi.
Robert Lic^. George Rodiak.
Ernest Levin, and Theodore WS&-
nick wffl iei>iesent U. C. L. A. AH
the players participating wffl nwet
in Royce haQ 144 between 3 and
3 p. m. toda^ te

Tri-C, Film Qnb
Hear Jonmalist

In SpeechToday

Welford Beaton, fBm Tfiagaiine

editor and raqticD picture critic,

wffl address a joint lueeiiug of
Trl-C, women's honorary jour-
nalistic sorority, and the MotkMi
Picture club today at 1 p. m. hi

Royce hall 130. His topic wiB
be "The Technique of Writiz« for
Motion Pictures.* * t

Beaton wffl tiaborate hk tadt
with information concerning the
present writing tendencies for

prospective cinema workers* Be
was formerly an eastern news*
paper man, and is author of the
book *TLDdw Your Movies.* Be^
ton has been couKcted with the
film industry several years, and
is an authority on modon pic-

ture technique. " U

'H

r p...

CaL CUP) — A
large rat. which eluded traps set

in a newspaper office here, came
to Its death when it dimbed hito

a desk and derumed sevtnl rat-

part of a zcpofto^

Today in Brief

llrSO—1:3S—Boxtag, wisst

ling eliminations. M. O.
liOO—Trt-C. R. H. 120.

i-0(V—''Eager Heart.** R. H.
auditorium.

1:10. 3:10. 7:30—Newman
dub retreat. Religloas Con-

3:00—crew meeting. K. H.
309.

3:30-4:30 — niesriah* re-

hearsal R. H. aiMllteihwa.

3:tO—Men's debate^qnad. H.
H. 133.

3:00—Sages and DisoH, T.
W. C. A.

3:00—Men's awluuaing MMet,
Mien*s pooL

3:00—Ftatemlty vntUmtM,
K. H. 300.

g.-OO—Roger WffliaaH cMb
banqnetk JK. H. 4bMaa
rooms, r r \ - ..:.r

8:Q0-^ikn Mittbevson ch*

t'OO Masrr for Cathoik? sto-

dents, ReUftaOi .Ponfer-

enceBldg. - -^

g:lS-'-I%dfth Hlsfat,* B. B.

T <m »
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Fashion Flares

Br MART KAT WILLIAMS
ttoe winter wind has whisked In

a hreeay gall that has swept styles

baekward and forward. Fashion

has now whiffed all day clothes

forward. Sren th« rovers and
skirts of coats are flung ahead, or

often it Is preferred to hare the

eoat calm and open at dead cen-

ter so that the dress skirt breezes

forth. A gusty wind Is not even

needed to bring about a blown
appearance, for the new lines fol-

lowing the law of contrast, of ac-

centing one thing to achieve an-
other, brings about the whizzing

forward novenient*
At evening, more gentle breezes

seem to blow, but they are stroncr

enourrh to sweep the skirts back
^th them. To appreciate this ev-

ening dress you would have to see

its profile, the skirt giving the ap-
pearance of a boat in full sail or

a bird in its fUfht.

Tnlle Apron
Tb emphasize the baekward.

drifting theme, tulle is attached
In a train, and ties on like an
apron in back riving a graceful

and aristocratic appearance, like

the formal gown srou could picture

a.Puchess wearing when she walks
slowly down marbled stairs, and
dragging a train which slips soft-

ly txvok step to step^ But now the
modem miss, who need not be so

slow but whizzes by, catches the
filing of antiquitT as her skirt

slips past like an ethereal shadow.

Qy contrasting streaks of color

down the back, the flying sil-

houette is still achieved. In a black

chiffon evening drees, red and
pink chiffon scarf flying In back
is pictured in the recent vogues
and proved most striking. But
just like in Little-Bo-Peep. If

you do not like the train, or if the
occasion is not formal enough to

c^tll for it—you can go to the party
and leave yoiur trains behind 3^u.

Bke it too.

Stylists are looking for stormy
weather in hope to put you In a
whliiwind. The ParL^ weather man
Seems to like the temper of the
mode, and I rather think srou will

Slippers Satisfy ,

Polar Passions
The Arctic influence, no doubt,

is swooping down among the

stylists. Take anybody who hasn't

spent most of his life in an igloo

and yoipll find he gets a great
kick out of "1 pr. sheep slippers"

hung on the Christmas limb.

These sheep-lined slippers will

satisfy the polar passions of any
man or woman, and they can
take them with a lot less trouble
than spending two years with
Conunander Byrd on the Ruppert.
If you don't worry about a few
fingerprints from the bargain
counters, pick up a pair for a
dollar or so, but if yo^ ^ant
supmtuousness, get the corduroy
variety with pedigreed sheep lin-

ing. Something sweet about
thinking of your boudoir as an
ice-floe.

Full Length Wrap

I

Youll surely want a long-
sleeved evening dress in your
wardrobe this season, and quite

the smartest thing you could have
is a "dinner suit,'* charming para-
dox, in name at least. They are
reaDy dinner dresses with long
sleeves and a short Jacket to com-
plete the costume. Some of the
very trickiest are made up in vel-

vet trimmed with fur of various
kinds. 8e<iuin scarfs or touches
of lame cloth are equally chic
trimming for the ''dinner suit.**

This particular type of ensem-
ble has the advantage of serving
just as well for the theater as
for the restaurant. Too, you. wH]
look rightly dressed for the In-
formal dinner at home, if you ap-
pear minus the Jacket. One In-
triguing model uses black trans-
parent velvet with shoulder trim-
ming of sequins. a:&d a Jacket flt-

ted in close at the waist, and held
by two round rhinestone buttons.
Soft moss crepe and crinkle crepe
•re two other favored fabrics for
this type of costume.
I^w the co-ed who doesnt favor

the 'Minner snlt." there are in-
numerable other dresses from
which to choose. One of the
newest i^pes i» the shirtwaist va-
riety, a black or dark skirt and
a top of some bright color in

Franchise Sought

By French Women
PARIS (XJP) — "No vote, no

taxes.'* may be the threat of fem-
inists if the senate ^remains ob-
durate to their petition for fran-
chise, according to M. Louis Mar-
tin, who frequently has tried to

Induce the senate to grant votes

to women.
"At a time like this." he says,

"when new taxes are looming in

the offing, this matter is of vital

importance." If the vote goes
against him. M. Martin maintains
that he will fall back on an
amendment giving women the
right to vote at municipal instead
of parliamentary elections.

;>r

Now and in the

brii^t days to come,
may Joy and Good
Cheer be plentifully

yonrs*

UNION
TOWEL

and

CASE CO.
.125 N. Mimion Road

ANgdus 0187

-- /
n "T -

- « . • i.%

Sttpplyfaig Unen and towels
to the Students' Cafe, .also

Cliiba, Besr^aorants, Offices

and Profeasloiial aieiU'

FLTINQ DSNTAL OFFICE
ANCaORAQB. Alaska (X7P) —

A large cabin monoplane owned
by an Anchorage dental clinic was
destroyed by Fire at Flat, Alaska.
The plane was the only one that
was equipped as a "flying dentist's

office** in Alaska. The plane was
being warmed up when the acci-

dent occurred.

either metallic or studded ma-
terials. Amusing and very smart
effects are achieved by having
the shoulders exposed, while the
arms and neck are demtu^f;
covered. Sleeves split from the
shoulder to the elbow, and skin
tight to the wrists are new and
different Backs may be partial-

ly bare, completely covered, or
s^Ut from the nape of the neck
to the waist, all according to your
taste.

To complete the dizmer cos-
tume, nothing could be more stmi-
ning than a velvet or crepe "baby
bonnet,'* an infinitesimal hat that

shows your whole forehead cover-
ing, for one can hardly call them
hats, is the paillette cap that must
be pinned on to assure any kind of

security.

Leisure Important,

Claims Professor

BOSTON (UP)Most of the In-

stn'.ction offered at women's col-

leges is "trivial" and leisure time

is more important than learning a

lot of " 'olojles," is the opinion of

Professor Bdwin M. Chamberlain,

h3ad of the psychology depart-

ment of Boston University.

"It 13 difflciTt to see how a
mother—and after all motherhood
must be the primary interest of

women — is better fitted for her
important fimction in life by a
knowledge of the hhtory of the
Jrrassie period." Chamberlain
said.

Women's Sports

Art of Spinning

Taught Students

PLATTEVILLE. Wis. (UP) —A
spinning wheel, 200 years old, is

being used here to instruct mem-
bers of the Hazel Dell Home Eco-
nomic club in the art of spln-
ninj. The owner, Mrs. Earl Pal-
mer, inherited it from her grand-
mother. It was brought to this

country from Switzerland. The
club uses the yam made to knit
sweaters.

Badminton has taken on a ibore

competitive aspect with the In-

tlon of an interclass tour-

lent under the direction of

ret Hutchinson. Seniors

w|io are competing are D. Mason,

Couturier, B. Culroes, K.

es. M. Aurand. E. Alexander;

e juniors are A. Padelford, D.

th, M. Crowthers, N. Milhom,

Hutchinson. A. M. Oarrison.

Kleinberg and H. Kletoberg;

d the sophomores are T. Sugi,

Ooteredson.
• • •

With five women already wln-

nlig their way Into the quarter-

fi] Lais of the women's singles ten-

nl( tournament, competition has

be come much tighter. Peggy Kerr

ai id Oraceyn Wheeler, seeded sec-

01 d and first respectively, are

st U in the running, but may look

fo * some tough sledding from

sifA good players as M. Sanborn,
Thompson, J. Wilkins and B.

jicoby. Other matches to be
p] etyed to determine quarter-fin-

al sts are: M. Badger vs. M. Klein-
rg; R. Wynne vs. D. Mason and
Wheeler vs. J. Rleke.

A. W. S. Minutes

b:
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PljvFEO SL££V£S end the eor-

rect pencil skirt silhouette

makes this evening wrap in

lorons velvet a stunning piece

of apparel. This type of full-

length wrap is a favorite in this

season's fashions.

Climaxing its season's activities.

Beta Tau Alpha is to be host at

a formal supper dance at the Co-

coanutOrove. December 13. Head-

ing the arrangements will be Jane

Rhodes, Virginia Richards, Shir-
ley Hannah. Edna Du Bols, and
Oeraldlne Diamond, president of
the chaptet.

Guaranteed
STEAM OIL

WAVE
1*«

Christmas Special
Complete with Shampoo,

Finger Wave, Trim, and un-
limited nmnber of curls

BEBE TRACY

m R'ms 401 - 401A - 401B
815 S. HILL, MA. 4545

COMPANY i

-•?

*-

:

"t-5.'
"•*

The Most Glamorous holiday

^^ gift you could present to yourself

and family is that long delayed trip

. •*hack east*'-^r if you just can't get

away, give loved ones in the east a glo-

rious trip to California. We will make
complete and detailed arrangements
liere

! E;:amples below of the lowest hoji*

y^r^n ^««» «n years. • Pullman fares as
* 'far as Chicago and St Louis reduced Vi*

DSNVn . . . $SIJ0S
KANSAS cmr . 7035
MINlfEAPOUS 84.45
CBKAco • • 88.75

Dfstintio* R»u*d trip

ST. LOUIS . . . 181.50
anciNNATi • • 95.30
HEW TOttK , . . 121.00
md many other points

^•'

Good leaving any day, December 14 to

January 1. Return Limit January 15.

• Also good leaving on December 911
Pon*t miss Grand Canyon on your way.

t -

jnCKJST OFnCESAND IBAVFX BUREAUX
;70 S. Rin StrMt tsiT Sato Ft Sic, Thott^ MUta«1 nil. Lm

AMZLts • MOS EoIlnreW Blti^ ^OLTwew • tl3 Snu lf««iM S1#J., Sun* Monica •m S. Sraad SIrJ., Cumtim • 1» W. U«la Street, AlmamHa • IS K. CratolMi
Street, Wiirrai.e 220 . Occw Areaic, Ltivo Sues • 8uu f* St«ti«a, Tua»0ia
• Sm* fk SiMta* tru MiMlaa Wtr. MtBrniAtm Wimt • 301 S«*««tk Str«,4V «••»

The meetlnf was called to or-

der by the President. The min-
utes were ai>proved as corrected.

Miss McCarthy was absent. Miss
Mohan was late. ^

An A. W. S. Christmas Assem-
bly will be hsld Friday, December
8, In Royce hall. The A. W. S.

dance will be held In the Wo-
men's gymnasium on Monday.
December 11 from 3 p. m. until

5 p. m. The Roosevelt hotel or-
chestra will furnish the orchestra
and entertainment. Pan-Hellen-
ic is in ehargre of the food for the
affair. This non-date dance will

be 25 cents per person.

The Phrateres Christmas Party
will be held Thursday, December
7 at 7:30 p. m. at Doheney hall.

The Preshman Club will meet
Wednesday at 1:30 p; m. at the
X. tt. ^, A.

There will be an A. W. fi. So-

cial Hour on Thursday, December
7 In Kerckhoff hall from 2 p. m.
until 5 p. m.

The Junior - Senior football
game will be held on January 15.

The Senior Board will meet at the
Delta Upsfion house on Thursday
nijht, December 7.

The W. A. A. Intercollegiate

play-day will be Friday afternoon,
December IM Nine colleges will be
represented!

Kipri will hold a Christmas
dinner at the Y. W. C. A. on Tues-
day. December 6 at 5:30 p. m.

There will be a Preshman Tea
in the Dean's office on Wednes-
day, December 8 from 3 p. m.
until 5 p. m.
There being no further business

the meeting was adjourned.
Respectfully submitted,
IRsENE RAMBO,
A. *W, 8. Secretary.

The BROADWAY
MALCOLM McNA^MTIN* ftIS

with him..<iaAet

him! This «hl(lt«lcn9th..lon9*sl«cvt

ikrsh-b«cl( crepe, dress mekes you
« pi^c^e of desirable femininity till yon

ront door. Notice

clips. Chinese

OFF TO THE

6j6 Broadway
Westwood Villap

JJ9Q WiUbirt BculiMfd
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Evening Bag
ScintiUatmg with chic!...

Of seed pearls aod crfltal

bugMcads. $3.50

^Si^-

tj*"^

f/'

m
FittedGown

Fiench aepe aod alcocoD

lace . . .with gnod slinky

1 ^2..s(5

lines.

'();!;:. ,•'

v.y.v 1

v.vy.m%v»V..
ly.'.V*,.

(^:.

SpprtsBag
Smart c^-gndn loicher

with a sajfctyzipperinside

Blown or Blade. ^2

I •

Sweater-blouse

Gay note for wintersma
In wanted bright colpa

Big Pines, Arrowhead, Mt Baldy—there are scores of

now places within lOO miles from Los Angeles! The

Broadway has the snow clothes and equipment Why
not make up a party now? Women*s ski suit tops,

16.95 to $15. Ski Ttous, $5.50, $8.95. Accessories^

caps, gloves, scarfs, socks, $1.25 to $1.95.

Alpine Shop-^Fourth Floor of Fashiom

Cafg htyargg $ 1 25 ^^SS^

•U.CL.A. Night»»

TONIGHT ]
X^^^%jJl^J-

t Floor Show.

OInina and Dane*
Inf, 7tS0 to t a. m.

•r*::',-Y

*..

lailoredRi
Warm all-wool flannel lo

two shades of Ild9e,Bliic^

Gietn^Orchid. $CWc

i

\
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I
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Dr* Edwards Gives Physics Class

Exhibition of Early Fire Making

Phosphorus fumes and miniat-

ure smoke screens took students of

the PhjTslcs 2A class back to the

pioneering da jrystseaeydr

pioneering days yesterday when
Dr. Hiram W. Edwards put on a
demonstration of the development

of fire-making.
With an ordinary Jack-knife

and a piece of hard rock with
sharp edges as his equipment. Dr.
Edwards started off with a skill-

ful demonstration of the old flint-

and-steel method of producing
fire. The lights were turned off,

and the sparks flew in the best

colonial manner into a pile of

charred Unen. After the tinder

was nursed into ruddiness, a brim-
stone match, consisting of a splin-

ter dipped in sulphur, was applied.

and lo! fire was bom.
The bamboo countries go in for

a more complicated and» according

to Dr. Edwards, a more strenuous

method of producin<r fire. All that

is needed are two sturdy pieces of
''Hed bamboo, a sturdier pair c'

lungs. and a knife to sharpen one

University Tries

New System To
End InelMribUity

COLUMBIA. Mo.. Dec. 7 (UP)—^Ineligibility, a bugbear to Mis-
souri University teams, will be
stalked down and slaughtered un-
der a new plan to solve 'Scholastic

difficulties of athletes.

Fraternities long ago attempted
to ease the way of the gridiron

and cage men who brought honor
to their Greek letters. Sometimes
an athlete would ride well until

examination, only to be Jerked at
a crucial moment.

So, when Dr. Albert BL Heckel.
dean of men. annoimced a sure-
fire scheme to smoothe the rough
scholastic comers of gridiron men,
he was accorded a ready response.
The new set-up provides that

athletes shall have special super-
vision. Small groups of student
athletes will meet regularly with
faculty members, who will tutor
and advise and send their wards
through academic paces with the
assurance that they'll make the
necessary grades.

Cheaper, Safer

PlanesJForeseen
r^^y Coyemment
WASHINGTON, Dec. 7 (UP)—

Air-minded American citizens,

kept earthbound by the size of
their pdcketbook. wiU find a note
of encouragement in government
plans now going forward to make
cheaper airplanes and flying safer.

Eugene Vidal, director of aero-
nautics. Department of Com-
merce, Intends to present to air-

plane manufacturers the results

of his questionnaire submitted to

mechanics, commercial and civil-

ian pilots throughout the country.
Replies to the questionnaire show-
ed that more than 5500 would buy
airplanes if the price were ap-
proximately $700. Twenty-six
thousand airmen are yet to be
heard from.

If a market for 5000 to 8000
8u^h planes exist, manufacturers
agre^ that quantity production
would bring the price down to

$700 or $800.

f ^ ^

. ! How Graceful!
^ X What t 'i^ feet are in

^ » Nislcys,what lovely, graceful

; . provoking lines arc shown.

SalePriet

!95

r utlng oauwd ki
obhck.

i^ltm jmaA tit* Mm» aMaiftl

609 Sooth Broadway
' 831 Sonth Broadway

•r -V €562 Hollywood Blvd.
209 Pine Avenu«, Long Beaeli
1144 Fifth Ave., 8«n Diego

^

of the sticks. After the heat is

generated by friction, all that is

left to do is to blow the glow into

a flame.

•This is very simple. You can all

do it," Dr. Edwards was heard to

remark. The feat was accomplish-
ed after a robust member of the
class took, his turn at blowing.

Picturesqueness is sacrificed to

the cause of science among the
natives of Africa, who are said to

have used the fire cylinder. This
ignited the tinder by means of

pressure. True to expectation, Dr.
Edwards produced a noticeable
wisp of smoke after exerting con-
siderable enerPT on this plaything
of African natives.

The demonstration ended in a
cloud of smoke, with the front row
of students noticeably wary while
Dr. Edwards delicately fanned a
neat pile of phosphorus. The ex-
plosion which followed demon-
strated the property of phos-
phorus when combined with oxy-
gen, and of pre-medical students
when confronted with the ele-
ments.

4^H Clubs Meet

At Chicago Fair

Farm Boys, Girls Take Pirt
In National Agricultural

Congress

Deseret Dance Today
Accents Holiday Note

A dance will be given by the
Deseret club, tonight at 8:30

o'clock in the Hollywood Stake
Recreation hall, on the comer of

Manhattan avenue and Country
Club drive.

The music will be furnished by
Stan Zundel's Lake Arrowhead or-
chestra. There will be a dance
contest and entertainment. Bids
arc 75 cents a couple, and are on
sale In the foyer of Kerckhoff hall.

AH University students are invited.

CHICAGO. Dec. 7 (U.P.)—
More than 1.200 boys and girls—
the champions of the million 4-H
Club members from 44 states are
taking part in the National 4-H
Club Congress at the Internation-
al Livestock Exposition here. It is

the twelfth annual trek of these
future farmers, stockbreeders and
farm hcmemakers to Chicago.

In order to be eligible to make
this trip to the show these young
farmers between the ages of ten
and 20 had to win contests in their

county groups and at their state
fairs. They compete at the Inter-
national Exposition against win-
ners in other state groups.
One feature of the 4-H Club

which derives its name from part
of the pledge "to make the best
better in Head, Hearts, Hands and
Health" is the national livestock

Judging contest. State contest
teams of three boys or girls to a
team compete for the national
stock Judging championship of the
year. The three ^linners are
awarded college scholarships by
the Chicago Association of Com-
merce. This event was won by a
girl last year for the first time.

Fireside Club Invites

Protestants to Meets

Inaugm-atlng a series of weekly
social and religious hoiu^. the
Fireside club will hold its regular
Sunday gathering from 5:30 to
7:30 p. m. at the Religious Con-
ference building.

All Protestant students are wel-
come at this meeting, according to
Norman Harris, president of the
club.

OFFICIAL NOTICES
STUDENT HOURS

Dr. Ernest Carroll Moore will

see students in the Provost's

office without appointment on
Thursday mornings between the
hours of 11 and 12. Students are
welcome at other hours by ap-
pointment.

4
^

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES
All students may obtain health

service ard first aid treatments
In the offices of tho Student
Health Service.

Wmbcb: Royee R»I1 9
Dr. Lillian Ray Titcomb, M. D.
By appointment

Nbtms:
Miss Sarah Qreiss. M T W THP 8-3.
Mn. Ruby L McLinn. M T W

TH P 10-5.

Men: Library 15

Dr. Donald McKinnon, M. D..

M T W TH F 9-3.

NOTICE REGARDING
INTER-LIBRARY LOANS

Because of the delays and diffi-
culties arising from the conges-
tion of the mail and express ser-
vices preceding and during the
Christmas holidays and the added
danger of loss of books while in
transit during this period, the
University of California Library
will suspend its inter-library loan
service during the month of De-
cember.
The service will be resumed

early in January.
UNIVERSITY OF
CALIFORNIA LIBRARY

X
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DROP INTO THE

Coffee Shop
in Kerckhoff Hall for your warming Coffee

AIXISON COFFEE CO.
11S7 EAST PICO BL\1>. LOS ANGELES

^taBntCs (gr^^ting
to the

Students and Faculty of U. C. L. A.

HATE A MIXED DRINK TODAY IN THE STUDENTS' CAFE
. MADE FROM NESBITT'S FLAVORINGS

SUPPLTINQ THE CAMPUS**

FRUIT PRODUCTS
768 Ceres Street r TR. 3088

LOS ANGELES, CALIF.
I i

Nanking Forbids

Foreign Le
On Outd

: -.-4 --wr -t -«-r

Page Thrce^

taring

Signscor

PfilPINa, Chiia. Dec. 7

(UP)—The city fathers at

Nanking have banned shop
signs and other fofms of out-
door advertising

scribed with Chijiese char-
acters. Within a n ;onth sign-

boards bearing f)relgn let-

tering are to be pjulled down
and signs carryit

characters are to

tuted.

No reason for the order
has been advam :ed. • It is

expected that in :ompliance
with it the shopkeepers will

take down their breign-let-

tered signs, saving them
carefully for the day when
the Nanking authi >rities have

something
can be put

their minds on
else and the signs

back again.

While Nankind wars on
foreign language shop signs
the Canton mur icipal au-
thorities have 1; lunched a
campaign against foreign

fountain pens and "similar

foreign cultural iiaplements."

g Chinese
be substi-

Y. W. C. A. Community Drama Group

Sponsors Christmas Entertainment

Entertainment for children in

hospitals and orphanages is being
prepared by the Y. W. C. A. Com-
munity Drama group for the
Christmas holidays. This group,
the first of its type at U. C. L.

A., is similar to one now func-
tioning at the University of

Southern California. Helene Co-
lesie is chairman.
"A Substitute for Santa Claus"

will be featured on the program
which the women are offering.

Mary Jo Anderson is directing the
play, the cast of which includes

Florence Thurlow, Mildred Colly,

Ardelle Gratiot, Blanche McFad-
den, Jane Griffin, Sally Sallinger,

and Esther Larson.

Lucile Noack, Blanche McFad-
den, and Hazel Griffin comprise
the trio from the Women's Glee
club which will furnish the musi-

cal background for the play. Mar-
jorle Strauss and Eleanor Mark-
ham will present readings.

The combined program will be
presented during the holidays at
the Orthopedic hospital and the
Los Angeles hospital. According
to Miss Colesie, the group will

devote the vacation period to ap-
pearing before smaller Institutions

as well as the two large hospitals.

Miss Hortense Williams, direc-

tor of Los Angeles institutional

recreation, has expressed her ap-
preciation of the work these stu-
dents plan to do. Declaring the
project will be of great aid to her
work, she said, "I feel certain that
the members of the Community
Drama group at U. C. L. A. will

do much to bring Christmas cheer
to many hundreds of convales-
cents and orphans.'*

DISBANDED NUDISTS
SALINAS, Cal. (UP)—The Sun-

shine Health club, nudist colony

near here, disbanded after a
rancher opened a bee farm adja-

cent to the colony's quarters. The
nudists, who weathered chill
mornings, foggy evenings and
even poison oak. said the bees

were more than they could bear.

ACTORS, 75, STAGE PLAT
BATTLE CREEK, Mich. (UP)

—Talent recruited from th«
Three-Quarter Century club stag-
ed a play, "Let Us Live a little

Longer," here recently under the
auspices of the Woman's League.
None of the players in the show
was under 75 years old and man^
had passed that mark. . I

,

Christian Body
Holds Re
Meet ir North

Helping students

basis for living adejuate for to-

day, Is the purpose
collegi?.te Y. M. C.

ional

to find a

of the intsr-

K. and Y. W.

ffers oppor-
Ing exchange

C. A. conference \ hich will be
held at Asilomar on the Monterey
Peninsula from December 26 to
January 2.

The conference
tunity for a stimula
of ideas between students from
many., western coll ges, and its

leadership will include men and
women who have Icng interested
themselves in problems of youth,
according to Beverl
secretary of the Y. A. C. A
Men who desire o attend the

conference can obtain further in

formation from the
C. A. Women who
are invited to be guests of the Y
W. C. A. at a tea ^fonday after-
noon at 3 o'clock

Oaten, field

;ampus Y. M.
ire interested

AN ACT OF
FLINT, Mich, (mj)

basements are acts
Flint city commissi m ruled re
cently in denying appeals of
property owners wh< i had sought
settlement from tht city after,

water had damaged heir cellars.

Westwood Hi-ho

Emphasizes New
Change in Policy

A change in policy by the man-
agement of College Court at West-
wood Village will now emphasize
Its function as a restaurant rather
than a night club.

Dancing will be offered now
only on Friday and Saturday
nights, under a small cover
charge or included in a minimum
dinner price. On week-nights the
College Court will operate purely
as a restaurant, and there will
be neither a cover charge nor a
minimum charge.
The menus will include dishes

of every nation and are planned
by^Tohn La Graffe, who has serv-
ed notables in European and
American restaurants for the past
twenty years. Patio meals shall
be served either under the stars
or beneath the sliding roof, ac-
cording to Louis McDermott, pro-
prietor.

HUBBY SPANKED HEE
DETROIT (UP)--Michael Hog-

apian was placed on one year's

probation recently after a jury
found him guilty of assault and
battery charges brought by his

wife, who testified she was severe-
ly spanked by her husbadn for
visiting a beer garden against his
wishes.

GOD
Flooded

of God, the

MIRAMAR HOTEL
Another "College Night" is that

in the Terrace room of the Mlra-
mar Hotel in Santa Monica every
Friday night.

Unique

36maa is near

DROP IN AND
SEE OUR LARGE
Selection of Gifts.

—GREETING CARDS—

TI¥P

GIFT MART
012 WESTWOOD BLVD.

€afg hg l^argg $ i 25 %3f
"U.C.L.A. Nieht*' I X » "oor Show.U.C.L.A. Mght*'

TONIGHT \

3 Floor ShowB

Dining and Danc>
Ing, 7:30 to 2 a. m.

For Teaeer%iioTu of any si»e party, call PA. 3677

ERRV Christmas
TO ALL

Christmas Special

Mon., Tues., and Wed,

HAVE THAT WAVE BEFORE
YOU GO HOME
^ , NOW

$ e Croquignole
^^t^Wave J

(Neck-trim, shampoo, finger-wave.)

THIS bi -^JIAL IS FOR STUDENTS ONLY
Make Your Appointment Early

Let Us Advise You on Your Beauty Problems

HELEN RUPPERT
GLENDON AT WEYBURN WLA 55244

LIMITED ^ MANICURE
i TIME ONLY TICKETS $1|

XODATS dollar shrinks ifyou hold
it. Already, foreign reports have quot-
ed our dollar at less than $.65 goldl

But authorities say its value should
swell far beyond its normal size if in*

vested NOW, in good real estate.

A Marvelous Opportunity
for home buyers!

J|uy Los Angeles
... still one of die biggest

Corporatioos in the world

Ifuy Westwood Hills Today
5 . , , where your investment vi backed up by t

nationally famous development including

the great University of California at Los
Angeles and beautiful Westwood Village.

Where the building activity amazes allwho
sec it—22 construction jobs under way.

The Management

lis Inviting Home
1 F

Open Today

tn the "Streets of Monterey** at

"^^ood fills
An ideal home for the family connected with

U. %» !>•• ^L»

Considered a secure investment with a splendid

opportimity for handsome future pro^ 'j

%- Phone WLA 31105 or ask at the Dome Bldg.'

V ^ - - - in the Village •

Jiiiss
PHON E STViewOIll

OUR 32xid YEAR
•^&;

: ;=• .*. V
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' Men's Do Planned
ACCO&DDCG to nnofficial word, tho Men's Do,-

anaval boxiiif and wrestling show, luM Mon
Mhednle^ for January 8. The only elimina-

ilont win be held tomorrow, wzih the finals

nlanned for the Do. Another show will proba-
lily b4 held at the beginninf of next semester.

-^

V..V t-tl"

'M/:///////////'^.

i
MIGHT SPORTS BDITOB

Postpone Boop Canlb

'

rttl^Alrg baskatbaU t»,tM» between Chft flyliif

A's and Panthers, and ithe Bible plnb tod
StfAfflers hate betn |>osti>on«d lihtfl lantiary
11 afld U re$p«ctlteljr, as the douHs will b« in
use. Boxing elimination^ and a practice hoop
tut will fill the floor.

!••« iwAv^tfAawAVAMaAi**********
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DAI^ADE
Wat it Italic Twain who, in a

moxntot of solemn humor, gave

utterance to that immortal phrase

-—"Th6 reports of iny death are

treatly exaggerated" ?

Well, no matter who it was,

H appears that the reports of

crew's demise at U. C. L. A. are

Hot in the least overdrawn.
While we don't like to see

tlM tpert dropped, there are

yleniy of other ways the A. S.

U. C. ean spetid its money. The
main idea seems to be that the

iiodent body has gone into the

^olo ehongh without throwlilg

illy mor« money away.

That's logical, of course, but

%t dtdy insh that the sport hadnt
been taken up in the first place

iMbd fher« besn^imy idea that it

would have to be abolished.

Soccer Squad

Beats L A. J. C
Bruins Take Contest by 3-2

Score from Jaysee

Soccer Team

WEl<t> GIVE TROT
A MA1M2IN RIGHT NOW
Tomorrow's Trojan-Washington

tontest should give the men of S.

C. another will, and without too

inuch trouble.

The Huskies may put on a bet-

ter show than expected, but well

five Coach Jonti' men three

touchdowns right how, and they

toay gamer another one or two

%X that
The Trojans haVte gotten

steadily stronger la their last

two or three games, while

Washington, alter beating U. C.

L. A., last to Washington State

and now has a 1500 mile train

trip to ftarther handicap it.

Doesn't look so good for Phc-

lan and Mmpany.

•poittil sc^Jns
ftRMTUSS WtTlf ACTIVITY
Although football has passed

«ut of the picture, the local

iports scene abounds with activ-

ity. ^ ^ /
First and foreihdst % IkTge

gang, numerically speaking, of

^asaba experts Is working out^derably

Aightly under the direction of

Coach Pierce •'Caddy" Works.

Plus this aggregation, there are

4 couple dozen freshman hoop-

tters throwing the ball back and

torth every nlfht.

This evening, by tho way, a
eonple of contests are on tap.

No admission charge either.

Coming back In the second half

to score two goals, the Bruin soc^

cer team scored its first victory

of the season by defeating the Los

Angeles Jaysee eleven 8-1 on the

home field yesterday afternoon.

The winning goal was g unique

shot, the ball being kicked by

Sinsky. a substitute wingman, and

bouncing off of Hilllger to roll

over the goal line. The. game

throughout was very snappy, with

many new men being sent in

every few minutes to reMeve their

winded teammates.

Show Improvement

The WestWood squad as a whole

played a better grade of ball than

they showed against the Cal

Bears. A few minutes after play

began, the L. A. J. C. team SCOred.

the goal being kicked by BUver-

thome. The Bruins retaliated

immediately. Nishlwaka scored

the point. The game continued

on an even basis throughout the

rest of the fh«t half.

Near the end of the third

quarter, the Bmlns scored

again, with Harrison chalking

vp the point. Jnst a few mln-

ntcs Utcr Sinsky jmd Hilliger

made their freak shot. The
play was entirely in the hands

of the local team during this

period. The L. A. J. 0. tqnad

woke up just before the game
ended to score another taOy,

with Captain Holland tl the

Beds making the shot.

Levine. the Bruin first string

left forward, sustained a leg in-

Jury in the second half, and had

to be carried off the field. If Lt*

vine is unable to play In the ap*

preaching games, the strength of

the squad will be reduced cod-

UCiLA. Casaba

Team Engages La

Vemc, Whittier

Bruins Meet Poets This

Evening, Leopards
Tomorrow

iOCCERmS PERFORM;
0O DO PtTOIUSTS

Its height today, with a glgaatie

bill in the men's gym begin-

ning at 11:30 this morning.

Drop hi and watch ihe Ath-

letes poke one another In vari-

ous portions of the anatomy,

and toss each other hither and

yon with the greatest of ease.

TONGS. NON-ORGS ACTIVE
BIG WATER MEET TODAY

But we're getting away from ' Don't forget the tongs and non-

our story.

Beside the basketball team the

brand-niw soccer team under the

direction of Coach Dan Steven-

son is out every afternoon kick-

ing each other's shins and hav-

ing much fun doing it. Although

beaten tor California, the soccer-

Ites have shown steady improve-

nient uid the athletes are stick-

ing by^ treat style.

BMhif and wtettling reae^

Orgs, who keep things lively til

year 'roimd. The non-orgs came

out football champions, hanging

a 6-0 defeat on Sigma Nu the

other afternoon. Basketball and

tennis are the current sports.

Don Park says not to forget hi!

big swimming meet this after-

noon. Don has really lined up g

corking program, and all inter*

ested spectators are invited to at*

tend gratis.

Hati

Spocigl on

Begioner'g Golf

Seli <

g ntoift
1 WOOD Oq Q!t
1 ftAO *0.^^•
Wflion Goll Ban*

29c

|F YOU want to b^ mitt

your grift wiH be appro-

dntedf be gure itg gport-

ing goodg! Our gtock ig

complete, and our piioeg

reasonable.

goc

Tennis Radteta
navts Cvp, TopfUte, Gold

s

Wiighl A Ditson

Tennis Balls

Wright and IMtton Ten-
nis Bans, Fresh Stock,

Jir 98c

Riding Breeches
Whipcord. QtO (iC
Brown. Taa. .

^O VO
•y^

A COMPLETE
LINE OFTOYS

By GEORGE EBNTMTER
Coach Caddy Works' Bruin var-

sity is in for a b\isy weekend, with

a game with Whittier College

scheduled for this evening, and

another battle with the LaVeme
Leopards billed for Saturday night.

The general public is again af-

forded the large opportunity of

witnessing Wt games without

d6iing out aht nidhey whatsoever.

the Viftitt games wiu get under-

Wgjf it § fiih., tdth the firuin

freshmen meeting two high school

on Friday and Saturday nights

respectively, at 7 p.m.

Better Gameg
These two Southern conference

fives can be counted on to pro-

vide g higher grade of Competi-

tion than was furnished by Long
Beach J. C, and perhaps furnish

a better line on what to expect

from the U. C. L. A. team this

year.

A definite starting lineup for

either encounter has not been
announced, as it is too early In

the season for any regularly

designated first string.

Works will probably use the en-

tire <A' squad In both gamei,
endeavbrlng to find the begt

ootobinatlons for use In confer-

ence competition.

Captain Don Pis)er and Clem
Melancon have seemed to be the

best forward combinations to date.

with Alex Widllscka, Shelby

Johns, tlalph MacFadden, and
Chuck Church also certain to see

much service in the weekend
frames. Widllscka looked good in

the few minutes he played a^lnst
Ldng Beach, scoring eight points

While he was in the game.
At center. Gordner Gibsoh has

had a slight edge in both height

and experience over Bin Helta,

but both will see plenty of wort
during the season. This Is Gib*
son's second srear on the team,

While Reitz Is a sophomore.
Lack Height

The guard situation Ift bother-

ing Coach Works and hit gssii*

tant Wilbur Johns, no little, large-

ly because of the lack of hei<rht

of the experienced candidates.

Duke Trotter and Horace Raight.

the tallest men on the equad, may
solve the problem to some extent,

but both are inexperienced in con-

ference competition.

Haight has shown eonglderable

improvement in thi past few
weeks, being moved up from the

*B* squad litue Over a week ago.

Bin Athey and Don Ashen will see

service at the running guard poet*

tion again tonight; with Johnny
Wells. George Westphal. Trotter,

and Hai'^'ht to be giten tariotti

trails at the other poet.

Bruin All-Oppoi

CHtir BlStKOlSB Afa rfMb tm^ i*M

e£k:

lYiday, December 8, 19S3.

MAi*i

ent Team 1933

First Squad I _ Second iqna4^
wmiate Smith (Washington .....X* Aartf Jones (Callfornlg)

Lawrence Luts (California) Lt Al Duvall (Loyolg)

William Corbus (Stanford) ^..lA. Bree Cuppolettl (OregOn)
Howard Christie (California) ,C Bemle. Hughes (Oregon)
Edward Gilbert (St. Mary's) R J....Henry Hayduk (Wash. St.)

JohnYeierskl (St, Mary's) Jl :....Ted Isaacson (Washington)
James Moscrlp (Stanford).. Si 5....Fred Canrlnus (St. Mary's)

Bauer (Marines) ~ C
Allan Nlchellnl (St. Mary's)........L I Mark Temple (Oregon)
George Wilson (St. Mary's) JH..ftobert ttamllton (Stanford)

PaulSulkosky (Washington) 1 Mike MlkUlak (Oregon)

face Bruins all season—Bill

7. C. L. A. this season—Wash-

Most outstanding player to
Smith of Washington.

The hardest game played b|r

ington.

Honorable Mention—Sofboe Washington State), Theodor-
atos (Washington State). Dermod: > (Loyola), AlUstisa (Stanford),

Atkinson (Loyola). Qlick (Mariies). Ahonen (Washington),
Yates (St. Mary's). Jorgenson ( 3t. Mary's). Parte (OregOn).

Stojak (Wathlhgton SUte). Pozf) (Oregon), Oeorge canrinus
St. Mary's). PartCe. St. Mary's).

dMh

Brulfl Football Squad Selects

All'Opponent Team for Season

Kow that the foOiball season has

passed, the Bruin grid eleven can

find time to look back over the

season and get a line on some of

the outstanding men who furn-

ished opposition for them. It was
with this in mind that Malcolm
Davis, assistant in the News Bur-
eau, went to work yesterday ire-

sentlng blanks to the member! of

Bill Spauldings squad to choose

their ail-opponent team for 1933.

Since the players themselves are

in the best position to pass jud-

gement on the calibre of the many
players who have performed this

season, the selections « herewith

presented are considered to be ex-

tremely accurate.

BUI Smith ef Waahlngtoa and
Jlai Mofoflp of Stanford were
chosen as ends. These two havt
made practically every AH-
Coast toMB thus far« • that

these seloetions are not surpri-

sing. Lttta gf Callfomla and
Teaenhl dff St. Mary's got the

taekle berths, while Bin Corbus
of Stanford and Ed GUbeft el

St. Maiys were ehoeen as

giards. Bawgra CMgiie gf Cal*
Ifomia was seen to be tae bssl

of the eeBterSi atthMgli Betnie
Hugos of Oregon ran him a eleae

aecond*

Bauer of the Marines and WQ-
ligms Of California Staged a elese

attle for the quarterback pOsi-

on, with the San Diego star fin-

ly getting the call. The two 6ael
alfbacks, Kichelini and Wilson
re both chosen on the first

earn, while Temple Of Oregon and
lamllton of Stanford made the

lecond team. Sulkosky of WftSh-

laston captured more votes than
Mikuiak of Oregon to get the full-

liack position. >

Bill Smith of the Huskies wart
eted the outstanding man the

truins faced all season, while the
' Washington game was considered

be hardest contest played during

he year.

lAitafa

Ransom Llvesay To
Captain Bruins in
^34 Cridiroa Year

Ransom Uvesay. halfback,
was eleeted captain of the
1934 Bruin grid squad last
night at the football banquet
in Kerckhoff hall.

Two trophies, the Joe E.
Brown eup, and the American
Legion award, were given to
outgoing Captain Lee Coats,
tokens of his worth to the
team.
Kenny ailtord. this years

junior manager, sueeeeds Id-
dle Cumer as senior manager
of the grid squad for the
forthcoming year.

WAB CTTATION !

PASHESVtLlM, O. (Wh -^ itie

federal gqjfsnfflent ftni^ hns
cguant up tith the valorous ggods
INnformed hf itiChird l^oUard, II,
of raineSVille. during the World
Wgr. follgrd has been awarded
the Silver Citation medal, third
ranking decoration of the U. 8.
army.

Vewman Gttb Hears

Father Bowling Today

Tlie Second lecture series of the

Newman olub's annual retreat will

>e presented today by ^ther Ben-

amin Bowling of Sahit Mary's

!ollege. He will address V. C. L.

Catholics at 11:10 o'clock, 1:10

'doek this afternoon, and 7:10

I'glock this evening, at the Re*
Iglotts Conferenoe building, 10141

ie Conte avenue.

Bensdietion of the Blessed Sgo-

mment will follow the second leo-

ure, according to Reginald Mc<-

ginen, ehnirman.

v. S. Firm Decorates

Embassy at Prague

CLEVELAND Dec. t. (tJ.?.)^

The main salon of the American
Embassy At Prague. CaeChOtia-

vakla. is being fumlehed and dec-

Orated in the European mode by

a well-known Cleveland studio.

The work, nearing completion,

includes carved chairs of walnut
and gold colored velvet, large mir-

rors with carted frame, and mar-
bellted consoles in terdo antigue.

CfiniSTMAS CLUBS
SALT LAKE CITY. Utah (UP)

—Utah holders of Christmas olub

savings accounts will receive ap-

proximately $516,000 this year,

according to an annnouneement
Of the national corporation. The
Christmas club to Idaho shows
availability of $160,000; Wyoming
$220,000, and Nevada $107,000.

The average aCOount was $41.75.

tfMMMlid

• • •

E COURT
presents

WylielSykcs
and Mi Cilabroitdl

T ORCHESTRA
Eterjr Friday and

mm- >»-. * — t* *'«* *

Satiirday Night

New low prices on f [>od and beverages

Friday Night Convert 50c

Saturday Night Couvert 75c

>tr, $1.50 including couvert

EreryOlls^

W i ! J

About Out

if'i '*

50c Lunch and Eytnlng Dinner at $1.00

Music for Lunch a xd DtliMr by the

Estrada Strin ;
Ensemble

DOZENS OF OTHEB YALtJIS

HOLLYWOOD
ARMY&NAVY

6626 HOLLYWOOD BLVB.

^l

TL 1 • J And acquaint you with oui'new Frateniity

O malee frienOS and sorority J»w«lry and Stationwr

dopartinont, wo are offoriif 110.00 erortod rkfs for moa at $6.00 and

ladlos crested ringi redneod fWm $16.00 to ».00. ThoM nngt MO In

popular ttyloa and set with tenoino onjrx atones. Wn thom and jron wio bo

coaTineod of thdr real vahio.
*

THIS IKTKODUCTOKY OFFIS GOOD

Crortod Stotlonory DODGE, IN

r^
TH

Cornor 9th and Fldwor Stf. VAlidftollYtl

SToma WITH Tiia fbatibwty

^4,

CHRISTMAS

Daa^ ProgiiM
aH^aHaBMHMHMIHHBiHHHi

ChrtBtmaa'

To all of you, our friendt

and patrons, wc wish a very

Merqr Christmat and Holi-

day Fun.

Come in and get yout htdt

cut before you go home for

Christmas.

Barber Shop

Bruin Harrierg

Meet for Annual
Banquet Sunday

With Phllo Chambers, L. A.

High cross ooufitry coach, as prln-

dpal speaker, the Bruin harrier

8(iuad will hold Its annual dinner

meeting at 6:30 p.m. at the Cha-
teau Cafe, 1801 Shatto Avenue,

near Sixth street in Los Angelee

next Sunday night.

Principal eventft at the dinner
Will include the election of next
year's oaptain, and of an honorary
freshmen captain, while the letter
awards for both teams will also be
read. Hubert Jackson, graduating
cross Country captain, and Ouy
Harris, coach, will speak.

TAKE SOGCtE PtCTUBCS

Pletures of the sdccer team will

be taken for t|ie annual today at

3:30 on the j playing field. AU
members of the squad are request*

ed to be preseiit.

"Civ^ a Gift

and Give

Business

a Lift"

Pcrfuincs Toiktrks
ii!*-:

m^
;!:::

ilkib'i

h BOBBIE
SETS

. $1.98
^ Excellent Talne >'

Cy«iiiiigiii

arisSeU

$280

CUtEX
Manicure ACq
Sets ^^O

VELBIA
Body eOc
Powder ..Oy

MELLOGLO
^ace Powder
and Perfume

Gift

Sets

cotrs

LUXOR
IVOBT CASl SIT

98c
(Face Fowdtr
and Souye)

We have so many gift* that it's

Impoitible to tell you about

thett all io we take thli op-

portuniity to Inrlte you to come

In and look over our collection.

You'll find what you want and

you'll save money.

De VUbiM
Perfnmd QQc
Atomizers ...— jfO

Baetniaa

Box Camera 98c

Electric

Waffle Iron $1.49

Fancy
Roal«tte Wheel .. .$1^9

NasMor^

MEN'S
SETS

ShaTinf Bowl
and Lotion AI

Genidne Badger Hair

Shaving Brush ... $2.49

Weetcles

^ Handbag Watch ..$2.95

PEN&
PENCIL SET

BpMtel

$J95

BOMNENS'
Men'i QOC
Gift Set 07

. Cotr*!

Mcn'i 61ft Set

lUlSSIONE!»[TeDRUGS
1142 Wettwood BlTtl. *'in Of raiag^

n
4

i
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MERMEN STAGE MEET
U. C. L. A. Guard

H aslant Interviewed

Admires Corbus

{Editor's note: This is ike s9t>

9tki of A series of interviews with

pmluaiing members of the var-

tity football team,)

Br LEON ROUGE
^ Prefl Martin Haslam is called

r^Speck" but that doesn't refer to

his size or importance on the Bruin
yafsity squad. He is considered

one df the best guards in Paoillo

Coast football and was mentioned
in sertral selections of All-coast

teams. In addition to this he re-

ceived honorable mention from
the all-American Board of Foot-
ball.

Bom in Texas, he soon tired

of the wide open spaces of the

Lone 6tar State, and decided to

follow the time-honored advice,

"Go West, youn& man/* So at the

mge of two, he came td California.

Entering the Santa MariA high
school in 1924» "Spec" first saw
a g^me of football. He was so in-

terested in the game that he tried

for the team.
Seoond striitf guard in his

freshman year, he soon made the
first squad and was a four-year
letterman at graduation. In his
last year, hs Was chosen cap-
tain of his team. For two con-
secutive years he reeeixed all-

itate guard honors.
The Shell Oil company offered

him a job working in the oil fields

when he finished high school, so

Thrilling Games
Mark Intramural

BasketbaU Play

Several thrilling contests have
marked the play in the intramural

basketball leagues, whose teams

afe now completing their first

games.
Yesterday the Zekes II defeated

the Blue and Gold aggre:?ation 22

to 21 in a barb tussle that was
Nu nosed out A. O. O., 15 to 14.

forward, Guernsey, was largely

responsible for his team's triumph,

sinking a large majority of the

buckets. Other non-org results

show the Japanese Bruins winning
easily from the S7 club, SS to 8,

while the Bonicivians forfeited to

the Coffee Shop. In another close

one, the Wildcats beat out the

Chemistry Clubi 21 to 20.

The only Greek fracas yester-

day was a one-sided affair, with
Kappa Alpha marching through
Theta Delto Chi, 29 td 12. In a

hftftted struggle recently, Sigma
l^ nosed out A. G. 0.. 16 to 14

Th6 Dekes took it on the chin

from the Zetes, 22 to 10, and Beta
Theta Pi defeated Sigma Pi 23 to

10.

U.C.L.A. Locker Thief

Given Prison Sentence

Allen S. Roberts, aprehended
last September while robbing lock-

ers in the Men's physical educa-
tion building, WM convicted of

second degree burglary and sent-

. enced to San Quentin prison for
he Joined a weU-drilling crew for from 3-5 years, yesterday in Sup-
two years. Old Man Depression erior court. Roberts had a previous
came along in 1930 and "Spec"
decided to continue his education.

First String
Ineligible because he had played ^___

on the Chaffee J. C. team for one! tlceone evening in the early*^ fail,
month, he did play freshman foot*; Captured, he was held in Billy
ball here. In 1931 he made first Burke's office until the authori-
•tring guard on the Bruin varsity

; ties arrived,
and retained that position for

prison record.

He had been caught searching
in Remy Olmstead's locker by
Dutch Vearick after football prac-

I

'

three years. It was in his first

year that he received all-Ameri-
can rating.

As soon as he graduates,
"Spec" will return to^ his job
with ths Shea, but this time la
the distributing plant To help
along this line, he Is taking
salesmanship at V. C. L» A. la
addition to his PoU 8«t major*
"Football is vary important la

eoUegt. X wooldn't wAot to mitt

over the country. Football is a
good plaoo during the depression,"

he added.
"The toughest guard I ever

played against was Bill Corbus of

Stanford. He can give plenty of

trouble." Incidentally "S p e c"

played in every Stanford game in

the last three years and in nearly
every quarter. Bill Beasley of St.

Marys, ho oonsidert hit nemesis
in tht quarterbaok poattloti. This

the ezperlenco playing. I have I year he entertained much respect
nuuU contacts with^inany fcUows. > for the big Nichelinl of the Mora-
and have enjoyed travelling an gans.

Phone Oxford 1071 or
W.L.A. 11171 for Claootficd Ado

KATBb
1le p%t lino for ono loouo.
306 per line for t iseuos.
4Se per line for one week (i leeuee).
•1.S5 per lino for ono month (20

liOMOO).
Three llneo minimum occeptcd.

lOoynt ft worde to a line).
Only oSSreviatloni permitted: Street

cat.), Avenue (Ave.), and Apartment
(Api) .— '

—

—

—' " - — ' *<»«>•«•

)MISCELLANEOUS (17
i^i^^t*^ib

VICTOR MOSlilK. PROFJiSSIONAL
FKKNCH TUTOR, composition.
rf«P*r^ France. 130 1/5 N. AlU
Vlata, WT. M76, li-ll

tlXt>fiRT TTPINGh-ThoBea and term
peipero a at>ecialty. lo oenu per
TO**.JP?i* carbort copy ffeo. Call
AN. l9347^evening8. Ask for Lou.

WANT ( live*wire attraotlvo girli.
Phoning and Interview work. Apply
572 S. Lafayette Pk. PL Studio 14.
FL 0105.

FOR RENT (33)

QUIBT, (reedonv^ men'i household.
Rooms for one or more: also atiidio
apartment, fireplace, piano. Out-
side entrances, irara^es. heat, room
servico. Mealo If desired. 1211 N.
Beverly Olen TF

FOR RENT (33)

ATTRACTIVE ROOM in private
home for men. TWin beds. Excel-
lent meals. Within walking dis-

tance. 1051> Holman Ave.

WANTE1>-1 or 2 men to share rent
and housekeeping expenses. Bunga-
low court In West Hollywood. CR.
1104S. S>d a. m. lt-12

TRANSPORTATION (42>

TOtTNO LADY artist In Eagle Rock
wishes transportation to and from
wof kin Hollywood with atudenL

LOST & FOUND (85)

LOST—ZftU Bou Tau fraternity pin.

tdentiflcatl6n on back of pin. M. A
R. Il-l4-lu. Pleaoe return to Lost
and Found office or the manager
Of the California Daily Bruin.

LOeT-^Woman'O Wrift Watch, initials

RE.G., at tennis courts Nov. 23.

Reward. CR. 14427.

LOST—Mottled pencil around Physics
Building. Return to Lost and Found.

LOST'^Ilver box. left under Cypres*
tree hack of Education bldr Re-
turn to Lost and Found.

. for

eHBISTMAS
wonld be iiioom-

pleie without
beantiful fresh

flewen to ght it foil

expression*

ORDER
EARLY
From Tht

WILSHIRE AT VETERAN
, .

WLA55033

Park's Aquatic

Squads Battle

In Pool Today

Menzies, Paxton Chosen
Captains of Teams;

Affairs Free

i^-
t

i!
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TODAY
Leads Bni ins Against Whittier

By LEON ROUGE

Coach Don Park's varsity and

freshman swimmers and divers

will staje their first inter-team

meet of the year in the Men's pool

at 8 p.m. today.

The combined teams will be dl«

Tided into two squads and oom«

petition in the 400-yd relay, back-

stroke, 60-yd free style* 440-yd,

free style, breast stroke, 100-yd

free style, diving, 220*yd free style,

and medley relay in the order

named will be on the program.

Don Paxton will captain one

squad, while Austin Mensiet heads

the other.

Champion Will Judfe

Farid Samaika, ie2S Olympics

divln? champion, has promised to

be one of the judges in the spring-

board event. He may also give an
j

exhibition.

Bleachers will be set up for

the spectators and admissioii

will be free. ''The team has been

worldng on this meet for the

past few weeks and will appre-

ciate support from Bruin fans,"

was Don Park's comment*
Id the 400 yard relay etent.

Menzies* team will consist of

Knox, Allport, Addams, and L.

Hall. Wall, Paxton, Burton, and
Sellers are on the competing
squad.
Menzies and Button vie against

Button and Parsons in the back-

stroke event. Allport, Knox, Hank-
es. and Ewing, will swim against

Paxton's six men. Wall, Burton,
Daubenspeck, Winqulst, Pldgeon,

and Ooldthwaite, in a 50 yard
free style race.

Free Style Baee
Willoughby of Mensies* squad

face Paxton, Parsons. Newton, and
Voelllnger for honors in the 440-

yard free style. In the breast-

stroke Wall, Meniiet, and Sempan
iice Sellers and Burton.

Mentiet' team In the 100 yari
free style consists of Allport,

Hall, Hnff, Ewlag, aad Benkae.
Wall, WInqttist, Paxton, Danb^
anspack, and Pldgeon face them.
Stewart faces Toimg In the di-

ving event. Hall and Merrlam of

the M's vie with J. Parsons, X.

Parsons, and Newton of the P's In

the 220 yard free style.

Medley Relay On Tap
The final event, the medley re-

lay features the race between
Adams, l^enzies, and Burrill of the

M's and Sellers. Qoldthwalte, and
Newton of the P's.

The officials will be: Referee.

Don Park; Starter, Paul Framp-
ton; Clefk, Brlggs Hunt: Head
Timer, Schaeffer; James, Thne
Keepers—Capt. Pearson, Sinski,

and Dejle, Judges— Handy, Wil-

liams, and Levlne, scorer—Tom
Helt, announcer—Johnny Bum-
side, Inspector- HilUger, and
MerrlU, Diving JUdge8-"OeOe**

Bruin Boxers, Wrestlers Compete

Today in School Elimination Bouts

By rnvtNG GOTTSCHALX

Boxing and wrestling elimina-

tions get under way today at 11:30

a. m.. When the Bruin wrestlers,

under the tutelage of Captain

Briggs Hunt, begin their boute.

There has been a slight change
in the wrestling program for this

morning. >^b Houston will meet
Bill Odisho, instead of Curran, as

previously announced. Ed Qroweg.
who wai to wrestle odiftho, will

take on Al Bartwell instead. Brooks
Stroud will be Hasting's opponent,
instead of Herman Rosenstein.
Dave Black and Paul George

will put on one of the feature

bouts, according to Captain Briggs
Hunt. They will wrestle for the
ehampionship of their division

(155 pounds). Black, a newcomer,
looks rood, and should give Oeorge,
a veteran, plenty of trouble. This
bout should be one of the best.

Another bout that'Should arrest

undivided attention from the stu-
dents is the Hammer-Saufley bout.

Both boys are in great shape, and
both are especially anxious to win.

Boxen Ready
Pat Maloney's Jaw sluggers Will

begin hammering away at about
12:30 p. m. or as soon as the mat-
men settle their arguments. The
bouts between Frankey Dooley and
Tony Berardo, and Max Bumoff
and Frank Zimmerman should
steal the show.
Almost every class is represent-

ed in the boxing bouts. There will

))e two bantamweight fights, two
featherweight, ohe middleweight,
one welterweight, and one light-

weight. Thus students will get
a glimpse of different styles and
methods of boxing.

Students in boxing and wrestling
classes should be especially inter-

ested in witnessitfg these matches
as many advanced boxers and
wrestlers will take part. A ring
and bleachers have been set up
on the gym floor with ample ac-
commodations.

Minor Sports

fellows

present

e sum-

IDE—

all-

The Bruin gym team, ur der the

expert tutelage of Coach Cece

HoUingsworth, is rapidly

ing into shape. The outlAok this

year seems especially brigl t, since

there are many excellent perform-

ers on the squad. The
on the varsity team at

and their various stunts a

med up as follows:

CAPT. JOHNNY BUR
TONOS, NON-ORGS A
ing along in great shape,

pared to defend his laur

DICK "MUSCLES"
One of the best horlzo

men in the city, etccut

aways with twists easily;

pink of condition.

KSNN7 OR2FFZN—Oobd
Coast champion in tumblin i; com-
tumbling; former Manultl Arts

ixm taam captain.

HOWARD
parallels and horlaontals

his wrist last year, but is

back strong.

DAVB HBRRYFORD 4- Oood
all-around, especially on lorison

tal and parallels; will but on

doubles act with his twin brother.

Don, for the Men's Do January 8.

DON HERRYFORD -|- Twin
brother to Dave, transfenad from

U. S. C; was closely def< sted by

brother Dave in Bruin -Trojan

freshman gym meet la t

won by U. S. C.

DOUO CLARK — Outstanding

man on side horse; should

for a first or a second In

cifio Coast Minor Sports

in April, at which U. C.Ii. A. will

be host.

BD BOYD — Star performer

on side horse: picking up
dismount rapidly; steadUy

proving.

KENKY EDWARDS — Oradu-

ally improiring on al -around

HoUingsworth, Samaika. Oster, |
around man; especially kood in

and Moulin. horizontal and long horst; doing

on
broke

eoming

nicely on rings (with patient help
of Dick Bishop); has finally

learned hand stand (thanks to

Cece HoUingsworth.)
RAY DB CAMP ^ Beet per-

former on rope climb; steadily

improving.

LOUIS DB KAMP — Oood on
rope climb; practically as good
as his brother, Ray.
WAYNE WISEHEART — De-

veloping well all-around; shows
lots of promise.

DICK BISHOP ^ SxceUent
gymnastic performer; may not
compete until after first of year,

due to bad shoulder.

Wrestling Program

Bd Houston ti. Bill Odisho,
118 lbs.

Dave Black vs. Pa\al George,
185 lbs.

Al Bartwell vs. Bd Groweg,
128 lbs.

Barr tt. Hopkins, 186 lbs.

Shorty Franklin ts. Tom
BUTOiifhs,il45 lbs.

Armand Hammer vs. Bob
Sauflcy, 145 lbs.

Hastings ts» Stroud, unlim-
ited.

Tex Bagwell ts. George
Stai^ck. 178 lbs.

Roosevelt Wins
Harrier Meet on
Westwood Track

1

Footballers Should Have
Pictures T a ke n Now

year.

be good
the Pa-
:amlval

Olympic
im-

Varsity football players may now
haft thtir pictures taken for the
Southern Campus, according to

Art Mtirphy. sports editor.

Athletes are requested to report
to the Kerckhoff haU studio to
have their photographs made,
Murphy said. A Jersey and shoul-
der pads will be provided there,
and the players need not get into
uniform before coming to the stu-
dio.

Xn a meet yesterday afternoon

on the U. C. L. A. Cross-country

path, the Roosevelt leatherlung-

ers placed six men out of the first

ten to clinch the annual city long

distance run. The meet was spon-

sored by the Bruin managerial

sUff.
'

I

First place was won by Fabin

Eleaorreaga of Roosevelt in the

fast time of 10 :4aJ. The remain-

der of the first tan men finished in

the toUowlnc order: Comerford.

Manual, second; Mahan. Roosevelt,

third; Parra, Roosevelt, fourth;

MaUhews, L. A., fifth; Jenson.

Manual, sixth; LuMn, Roosevelt,

seventh; Dimitry. Hollywood,

eighth; Anaya, Roosevelt, ninth;

and De Vega, Roosevelt, tenth.

Roosevelt was far in the leskl

with 24 points. Manual Arts was

second with 40 points, and Fairfax.

fif

X

AGED CORhECtLY

^ The Beer of Quality
CHOSBN BT PBOPLB OF

DUCmtMUfATION

• SBBVBD AT

Joy's1

41
In 12-oz. Glasses
FHif<RD WITH GOOD

BBBB

Also Featvrteff

TOASTBD A GRILLED
lANDWICHlS

•

Lunches — Diimers

o
''In the Vfllage''

Oppoiiu th$ Tfmin

•mtew^ Larson 'tt
••Cal" JOy 'SI :

ROBINSONS'
Men's Store
W. ROBINSON CO.—SEVENTH STREET-

The Newly Important

FormalWear
in the Repeal Era

DmiiER AT eight, sttppar at

twelve, seeing and being

seen in smart homes, hotels,

restaurants, night clubs.

It's time to dress for eve-

ning again« The revived

backgrounds of modem,

oivilised life heighten the

pleasure, and the import-

ance, of being faultlessly

turned out For such social

occasions the art of ap-

propriate evening dress is

pleasantly stimulated by

Robinsons* with these flat-

tering formal clothes, in

strict accord with taste and

correct fashion.

Full-Dresa Suits $45 to $86

Tuxedos, single breasted $40 to $65

Tuxedos, double-breasted $40 to $85

If^ - FIRST >liOOR

0LOTaXKO-Ft71imSRtKGNI*RATS-aHOES-TOBAO00S-BARBBR

Boxing Program

Frankejr DOoiey va. TaS|r
Berardo, featherweights.
Max Bumoff VB.Franlc 2im-

merman, lightweights.

John Toung vs. Friti Wood-
ward, middlchveights.

John Odisho vs. Norman
Kaufman, bantamweights.

Don Edmeads vs. Brwin
Golish, featherweights.

Mike Caisidy vs. Tom Jor-
genson, welterweights.

Frank Fierce vs. Clifford

Haaptman, bantamweights.

coming up from the cellar position

in last year's meet, placed third

with a total of 128 points. Other

teams trailed in the following po-

sitions: Lincoln, 131; L. A., 132;

Garfield, 169; Belmont, 191, and

Polytechnic, 207.
'

BtOGRAPBir RETtRNtn

rtUlMEL, Cal. (UP)—A fOUIv

volume biography of Baint Teresa

of Spain, written prior to 1S8S

and stolen from the library of tlt»

historic Carmel Mission about

1896, h(a8 been returned. Very ftev.

James Culletin, chancellor of the

Monterey-Fresno Catholic dloceM^

has aninounced.

Odtfki ^mtatmi

«^^

A PairotAees
th^t beats a full

house or flush. In

rujsset brown or

bliek calf. A 1934

"Ttigh Score'' style.

3"5- ft- 7-
ALL 5/Z£5

Tifmn^!L
SPEEDY iHOtS FOR MM
/i SI4 SO. BROADWAY

I jOeTl HOaYWOOD SLVS.
lOPlM SAT. NITI Till «

:

I**.

)

Clark Gable plays the rdte of hast,

dispensing this and that in thi mp* ^

proved, tmd according-to-law manA»l

SyphoTwin^,a New
and Legal GiftI

It dispenses different mlxlures

through the one spout, simul-

taneously or separately ; it has

chromium plated water drain

to keep the tray-top dry; a
boon

!

$16.50

Glass Shakers....$1.00 to $12^0
Etched crystal bar bottles fSi^O

Cocktail sets, $7.95 to ^180.00

Wine sets $5.00 to $15.00

7-pc. Copper Beer sets ._ $6.40

And many other bar appointments

X
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a on the Campus
BfAT BUYBURBANK GARDENS
SANTA ROSA, Cal. (UP) —

SUte and county officials are

8tud3^1ng plans for the purchase
of the famous gardens of the late

Lather Burbank.

^YIUACI
—FRTOAY SATURDAY-

LEE
TRACY -in-

TURN BACK
THE CLOCK

SUN—MON—TUES

Stars Munch Variety

Of Gastronomic Fare

Eddie Brandstatter, who has
been watchlhg 'movie stars dine
for twenty years, has definite

ideas about what they like, gas-
tronomically speaking.

Sylvia Sidney is a dainty eater.

Albert Conta is the greatest con-
noisseur of foods, n

II CRAUMANS

UnitedARTISTS
BOWY. AT 9TH - PHONE MA 2511

,i^ PEARL

IPRFi
The Whole

.

Town's Laughing
Over It!

CHARLES UUGHTQN
_ * 'TheVert/

PRnMpUFE
^ HENirvin I

WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY

<
CLARA BOW
/ to

"HOOPLA" ) .25c O N T /^c FREE
rO'^AM • JlDc till I P.M.» pAB^jNG
toi'PM. 3Sc till 6 • 40c EVe» ieitMnim

c TILL I P.M.»

S^/

THE

LOS ANGELES
PIE CO.

season's
greetings

To the Bruins at U, C. L. A.

OCR FIES ABE 8EBVEO AT THE

STUDENT COFFEE SHOP

•4

COMPllTi ! T
f

Because . • • ..i .. , : |

We have complete equip-

ment for every type of car re-

pairing, whether the job be
large or small. We do not

sublet any part of the work,
washing and polishing, wheel
aligning, brake service, etc.,

are specialties with us.

The VILLAGE GAUACE
" SLATER SERVICF
WEYBURN

AT GLENDON

7n The VUlage"

'. .•<•-.

'

PHONE:
W.L.A. 31507

SHAKESPEAREAN PRESENTATION TONIGHT
Ruth Franklin

Offers Interest

In 'Olivia' Role

^And Furthermore • .
.

'

Likened in Appearance to

Portraits of Period

Of Elizabeth

First-nighters at the perform-
ance of "Twelfth Night" this eve-

ning will be privileged in having
the first extended dramatic view
at U. C. L. A. of Ruth Franklin,

comely U. D. S. vioe-president,

who creates a green-eyed "Olivia"

in the impending production of
Shakespeare's comedy. Her only
public appearan{;e on the campus
stage to date was last spring in
"The Prison Door," a one-act
drama.
Bob Lee. whose elegant designs

for the costumes and settings

show that he knows a thing or two
about art, was enthusiastic over
the physical attributes, immed-
iately noticeable, which fit Miss
Franklin for her important role.

"She's perfect for the part." he
said. "She even looks like port-

raits of women of the period of
the play." He mentioned parti-

cularly the receding planes about
her forehead which tend to liken

her to certain portraits of Queen
Elizabeth or to sixteenth century
damsels as done in oils by Hol-
bein. The make-up Is to accent-
uate these elements In her fea-

tures.

At the University of Michigan,
from which she transfered here
a year ago, Miss FYanklin was a
member of the Comedy Club, the
Ann Arbor organization which is

the equivalent of the University
Dramatics Society on this cam-
pus. Before that she had studied
drama for two years at National
Park Seminary in Washington, D.
C. At neither institution, she de-
clared, has an3rthlng so lavish as
the production of "Twelfth Night"
been attempted.
Hers are among the most stun-

ning of the many costumes which
Bob Lee has conceived for the
play. With these, her lovely face,

and the engaging reticence which
makes her such a difficult per-
son to interview, she can not
help but give an authentic im-
personation of a lady of the time
of "Good Queen Bess." And if

personal charm in the green room
and back-stage mean anything.
Olivia" will be a most magnetic
noblewoman on the stage.

Leslie Howard
Stars in Famous

Stage Success

"Berkeley Square." at the new
Four Star Theater, is now In its

second week.
The theater is certainly a de-

parture from anything ever at-
tempted in the motion picture
field, with Its policy of four star
attractions. Leslie Howard plays
the same rore he had in the stage
production which made theater
history both in this coimtry and
abroad. Heather Angel, the girl

brought from England, heads
the supporting cast In her most
important part to date.

?
Herbert

MitcheU

In a heated

argument

with

Anna

Gassaway

proTldes

entertainment

In the

fwihcoming

production

of

•TweUth

Night"

?

Tipplers Tilt Tumblers Till Tittiuppy

Triumvirate Triumphs Tremendously
Marry, and it was a seemly ke-

lection that was made in he

choosing of the roistering triun-

vlratc for "Twelfth Nigl t."

Thomas Bastyr, Clifford Carpi n-

ter and Jack Morrison. Jolly g n-
tlemen and true, bum sack ii a
style most exceedingly meet. 3ir

Toby Belch, he of famous ind
capacious paunch, does his part in

goodly fashion.

Jester Bastyr is most comical
and carefree behind the scenei of
the theater. Not only must he be
truly a fool to act his part >e-

for the audience, but he consicfers

life a thing to laugh upon, i nd
much hilarity and gayety of si Ir-

its is forthcoming from membirs
of a harrassad and muchly tl ed
group of players when The Zti ja
plays his pet pranks in the sec u-
sion of the wings.

Sir Clifford Carpenter. i:t.,

makes merry with good feeliig.

and is active as both foil and in-
stigator of ye happy jokester trio.

He is hugely exhausted by rigors
of quiz and rehearse, much he
makes of his sorrow, to the greater
unhappiness of dramatic person-
nae within arrow-shot.
High is dismay when the back

cannot be soundly scratched, but
higher still is that when the ab-
dominal process extends far be-
yond the reach of the longest and
most capable and dextrous arm.
Such be the woe and lament of

large Sir Toby Marrison whose
goodly girth will both amaze and
delight populace in auditorium
assembled. He is resigned withal,

and proudly and well does he
make use of the great melon in

comic enactment.
In sooth, shall this "Twelfth

Night" be of long and lasting im-
pression, and the much ado over
nothing of these able three shall

contribute no little thereto.

'Murder at Castlewood^

Given at Masonic Qub
Presenting their first three act

play of the season, the Masonic
Dramatic club announces the
initial performance of "Murder
at Castlewood," Wednesday night,
December 13, at 8 o'clock.

Described as a thrilling mystery
play, the production promises to
give horror lovers all the thrill

they can stand mingled with
some uproarious comedy.
A gala evening is planned with

dancing and refreshments follow-
ing the presentation. Tickets may
be procured at the Masonic club-
house or from the members.

A 111.

Arlo's
(Formerly the White Spot)

Where Wilshire and Santa

Monica Meet

SAME GOOD FOOD
Hamburger

ChiU
Spaghetti

Special 50e

Steak Dinner
Luncheon and Clab

Breakfast

We Never Close

''liiiiiKiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiir'

Seldom has a picture star ed
off with so much violence as d >e6

"Gallant Lady." so much exci«-
ment. Within the first few f set

of the film we have watchec a
young aviator starting to ly
across the Atlantic, crash to a
flaming death and the heart of

the woman he loved break before
our face and eyes.

A rather familiar plot of mot) er

love and mother sacrifice is set

against sophisticated backgroun ds.

Cleverly handled dialogue males
the meeting between the motJer
and the child she has given upjat
birth seem natural. Ann Hardmg
appears as the well-dressed star

for the first time in her career.

She wears one stunning costume
after another in dizzying succ !8-

Bionf, almost seeming to charge
her dress to go upstairs. Ann is

sincere and 'gallant' throughcut
although at times one wondeied
if so much nobility was really nec-
essary.

Sophisticated and beautiful to

TWO ON
THE AISLE

By CEDRIC DREW
Showing that such a thing as

cooperation between vari( us
groups within the \miversity is

possible, the U. D. S., the Engl sh
department, and the senior diss
have combined in one effort

give the University a real prodilc-

tion of Shakes:; eare's "Twe^ th

Night." A Shakespearean p:

formance in any form during t le

last few years has become a rjre
occurrence.

look at, this pictiu-e leaves an au-
dience with a confused memory
of love tangles which never did
quite get unsnarled. The three

vitcd and widely-different men in

the picture, and the three equally

typed women all manage to love

the wrong people. In the end
you're sure that Ann Harding
should have been paired off with
the charming though unshaven
Clive Brook, the disgraced doc-
tor, rather than with the mil-

lionaire whom Otto Kruger makes
a dellsrhtful person.

Tiellio Carmiuatli, the opera
singer, makes his first screen ap-
pearance in a whimsical role

which gives him a chance to sing.

You'll like him. immensely!. And
cute little Dickie Moore is a re-

lief after the usual screen child.

Whatever faults you may find

with the plot and solution of the
heroine's problems, youll enjoy
this picture. It is well written

—

well produced—and superbly act-

ed.

Dick Pom ell Plays New
Role of Football Hero

Years ago stock companies tliat

played nothing but the "Bi

repertory flourished throughout
the country. Robert Maniell
toured the road for years, and
always held forth for two wms
at the Mason Opera House. KIs
death brought an* end to his co n-
pany. Then for a few years tl at
superb English company — 1 he
Stratford On Avon Players. < e-

lighted Los Angeles audlen «8
with their efforts. However he
depression brought an end to

these yearly trans-continental
tours, and during the last iavr

Football thrills gain a new star

on the Orpheum screen today

with the opening of "College

Coach," Warner production. Dick

Powell, forsaking his usual croon-

er roles, takes the lead. Ann
Dvorak. Pat OBrion and Lyle

Talbot are 9\o ' :r.tured. "College

Coach" is 'i to reveal a new
and doubl 'Ulng slant en big-

time coll lootball and its so-

called commercialism. ;

seasons Los Angeles has been

without a session of Shakespeare.

And now U. C. L. A. ' relieves

this dirth by offering for public

I

consumption one of William's

most delightful scripts. From all

reports, the present production

I

will introduce some modem stage

^
effects that will delight audiences.

' yet the atmosphere effects that

the famous author desired, have

^
been retained. 8ettin«5:s apd in-

' ddental music have been plan-

ned with the closest attention to

detail so they wiU conform with
' themes Of the m^trpiece.

w

Presentation of

Authentic Music

In 'Twelfth Night'

Early Barber Shop Custom
Gives Period Tunes

For Drama

Mayan Offers 'Show
Boat' For Two Weeks

By HERBERT MITCHELL
The evolution of barber shop

pastimes is decidedly interesting.

Today one enters a barber shop

to be regaled with comments,

^hile in the chair, on varying

subjects, ranging from the

prophesied winner of the World

Series to the prophesied winner

of some political contest. And
while waiting one's turn to

enter the chair, a wide variety

of reading material is provided for

one's edification.

For a long period which ended
not more than a decade ago, it

was the Police Gazette which pro-
vided the chief Interest. But in
Elizabethan times—how different.

Then there was placed on the
wall a wide variety of musical in-

struments with which the waiting
patron might amuse himself. This
was an evidence of a great inter-

est in music. In those days every
one knew English m\!sic. it would
seem, and music of the seven-
teenth century was more distinc-

tively national than during the
years following the arrival ' on
English shores during the eigh-
teenth centiuT.
The music being used in the

University presentation of

"Twelfth Night" in Royce hall

this evening and tomorrow night,

is authentic Elizabethan music,
used, for the most part, in pre-
sentations of the play during the
times. A large number of sources
were used by Professor Si*mrd B.

Hustvedt. adviser, of the En«?lish

department, in selecting the pieces

which were most suitable.

Two numbers are taken from
music often used in "As You like
It," One number has been lost

in the ravaging of time, and In
this single instance a composi-
tion of a modem musician, writ-

ten in Elizabethan style, is used.

Chappell's **01d English Ballads"
provided the chief source for the
Incidental music, some of it dat-

ing back as far as 1599.

Mr. Gerhardt Dom arranged
the musical scores for the Phi
Beta quartet which will be heard
during portions of the play.

Dr. Hustvedt, though a profes-

sor In English, has rather an in-

teresting musical back«n"Ound. For
seven years he played the clarinet

in his college band. During his

student years, too, he played the

pipe organ, a t^o manual affair,

for one of the churches in town.

He still plays the piano.

His two books on ballads, "Bal-

lad Criticism in Scandinavia and
OFeat Britain During the Eight-

teenth Century." which was pub-
lished In 1916 and which gives

the details of the collection of

ballads, and his "Ballad Books
and Ballad Men." published at

Cambridge in 19^0. which brings

the ac>count practically up to dats,

give him definite authority and
sufficient background for Ws
work on the musical part of

"Twelfth Night."

Mirror Theatre Starts

Midnight Matinees Set

Presenting its initial program
Saturday, December 2. the Mir-

ror International Inaugurated a

series of special midnight mat-
inees. Only films that have been

accorded the distinction of being

classics of the screen will be

shown. During the intermission

a buffet supper will be served

with the compliments of the

management. ^

Once Again
The Nikabob is the

place to go for those eve-

ning specialties that de-

light the heart of every

true collegian.

STEVEN'S
NIKABOB CAFE
NINTH AT WESTERN

Floyd Morrlt-Maltrt d'HottI

Those v.'ho wish to see one of

the most interestina preformances

which has come to Los Angeles

this season for the short run of

only two weeks should go to the

Mayan theatre where an excel-

lent production of "Show Boat"
Is being offered. In spite of the

fact that the musical comedy has
been produced many times thea-

ter-c:oers will enjoy its revival,

Featurin'T son*Ts whi?h are fam-
iliar to us all. it is a treat which
does not come often to this com-
munity. It has been heraHed as
the 'musical sensation of all time*
and the entire company justifies

this claim.

^^SCREEN*

touia
coAcir
DICK POWELL
ANN DVORAK

llttflTC

uomMr
mitU

CHAS. LAU6HT0N

CAROL! lOMBARD^

^Damaged Lives' Opens
At Olympic Theatre

A picture which merits the at-

tendance of every youth and adult

in Los Angeles is the verdict of

the preview audience, composed

of Dr. Pomeroy and other local

health authorities, representa-

tives of many P. T. A. groups, and
various ministers, who enjoyed a
special screening of "Damaged
Lives," which opens at the Olym-
pic theater Tuesday.

t\

Fine foods... as onf^^

Eddie BransUtter
can prepare them..^

and a daily gatKeringf]

of Hollywood and*

Broadway's famous.

4

have rr^ade SARDIlS
en Institution renowrU

ed the world oveq

hOLLYWOOD«A.VINE
liilil

OPEN- ALL.-.NJG.hT

II

NEWMAN CLUB RETREAT
FOR ALL CATHOUC STUDENTS

GIVEN BY
Benjamin Bowling, C. S. P., Chaplain

Of St. Mary's College, Moraga

Conferences: 1:10-3:10-7:10

Benediction after 3:10 Conference
Mass Friday Morning at 8

RELIGIOUS CONFERENCE BUILDING

FIFTEEN MINUTES FROM THE CAMPUS

ciMWe>0WG4^l)^i. BILL uiPRREn ^^yj: 0ANC/V6 /sa
VJ^ BALLROOm '^^^^^''V'^V^-^ PLEASURE ^

EAUTIFUL ^MUtCTOH. VERMoni Av. AT ino.U

WELCOME DANCE
to the Bruins Tuesday Night, Dec. 12th

^»

from

SUPERIOR FOOD PRODUCTS CO.
CApitolSlll J

i

Try a Tamale for luncH in the Students' Cafe in

Kerckhoff Hall. We supply them and guarantee

they 9re good

.rf^

• 4

DISTINCTIVE PERSONAL CHRISTMAS
CARDS

Crane's Fine Stationery
Made More Acceptable mm
with On", of the New

Miniature Monojg^ani Dies

ATTRACTIVE CHRISTMAS WRAPPINO
PAPER, TAOS. SEALS

CHRISTl^lAS COUNTER CARDS

rv

905 Westwood Blvd. — In the Village
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Christmas Customs

By Velma Pickett

^JT is to the pagan Romans that University students

; owe the joy of a three-week midwinter vacation, for,

' a]^ough they are commemorating the birth of Christ,

the date December 25 was an old pagan festival.

There is not a single month of the year that has

not been called the birth-month of Christ by some
writer. If it had not been for*
an old Sun sod celebration in De-
cember, Christmas might be in

July.

A PENNY'S
WORTH

By CABL 8KINNEB

One-Man Roc eo

FEATURE nf^ PAGE
By L. B.

-»

r

To the Romans of the Empire,
December 25 was the day on
which the miconquered Sun be-

gan to rise to new vigor after his

autumnal decline. The Christians

found ft difficult barrier in this

ancient tradition^ for it con-
tinued, in spite of the new re-

ligion, to be the leading festival

of the year. As a result the com-
ing of the Saviour came to be
celebrated on December 25. Later,

when the Christian significance

of the day became dominant, it

generally believed that Christ

bom *'at the hour of mid*
night on Cl^istmas Eve.**

Saere« Mistletoe

Our Christmas customs are
chiefly derived from ancient tra-

ditions. Mistletoe had a sacred
significance among the ancient
Druids, who cut it with a golden
knife and hung it over their doors
to win the favor of the woodland
spirits. The holly wreath repre-
sents the crown of thorns which
Christ wore, and the red berries

symbolize the drops of blood.

The gorgeous lighting in Broad-
way's store windows and on Hol-
lywood boulevard may seem mod-
em, but the idea of lights for
Christmas Is by no means new.
By our ancestors of the Latin
church Christmas was formerly
called the "Peast of Lights,** sym-
bolizing the religious light dawn-

ing. Tall Christmas candles with
wreaths of evergreens were light-

ed with great ceremony.

The candle-lighted tree is also

an ancient custom, although its

origin is not definite. A Scan-
dinavian myth of great antiquity
speaks of a "service tree," spnmg
from the blood-drenched soil

where two lovers had been killed

by violence. At certain nights in
the Christmas season mysterious
lights which no wind could ex-
tinguish, were seen flaming in its

branches.

Another story says the idea
originated with Martin Luther's
attempt to explain to his chil-

dren Uie beauty of a snow-covered
forest under the glittering star-

besprinkled sky by bringing a lit-

tle fir tree into the house and
decorating it with candles.

Tale Log
For those who enjoy a big fire

in the fireplace on Christmas Eve,
history explains that in ancient
times much ceremony, song, tale,

and jest surrounded the lighting

of the "Yule Log."
The Christmas dinner of course

is not new, but it had a more
serious original purpose than
mere gratification of the appetite.

Cakes and pies formerly had a
"luckiness" attached to them. For
instance, mince pies eaten in dif*

ferent houses during the twelve
days following Christmas were
each to bring a happy mqpth.

FnbUclty Blnrb
Twas the TWELFTH NIOHT

before Christmas
And all through Royce Hall
Auditorium

Not a character was stirring

Not even Sir Andrew Ague-
cheek.

That does not rhyme, but it

should satisfy the hungry demons
who vulture-like infest newspaper
offices demanding publicity and
more publicity. It is to be hoped
that none of the players will take
offense at not being stirring.

For the benefit of our regular

passengers we should like to an-
nounce that this column does not
print the rejected material from
the Folio, nor does the Folio print

the refuse from this semi-weekly
piece of erudition, at least not
yet.

Red Slippers

By Gilbert Harrison

TT IS the twenty-fifth of December and the city is sprin-
^ kled with the grinning faces of St Nick.

"Joy to the World," sounds out of a hundred
churches. In little homes and big homes families laugh
and watch the gay lights of the Christmas tree.

On the corner 6f Third and Los Angeles streets
there Is an old, large building* — —
with a wooden sign on Its front

thai reads, ''Midnight Mission."
Inside, two thousand men hud-

• die together along benches, gob-
blinsr the special "Christmas din-
ner" which charitable hands have

• made for them. /^
Cto the wall of the long dining

, room where they hunch over mea-
smred portions of turkey, an ironic

saying in big, black letters cau-
• tions them, "Bless Oh Lord This
Food to Our Use and Make Us

^Mindful of the Needs of Others."
. Christmas Today
In an astonishinely short

. whOe, food plates and the men's
fingers are licked el*an and the
men adjonm to the meetimr

- ban. An orchestra on the small
stage wfH play Uvely tmies and
bright melodies for them. It Is

FLAGSTAFF, Ariz. (U. P.)—As
white chiefs of Washington, In-

^ eluding Commissioner John Col-

her, are meeting with reservation
chiefs of the 40.000 Navajos at

•-Tuba City to settle boundary dis-

putes, old citizens here recalled
Jiow in the early days cattlemen

Ipolved a similar problem,y Late in the last century the
tiNavajos got beyond their boun-
dary in ranging their stock. Sher-
iff Ralph Cameron with a large

« posse set out to drive the stock
back to the reservation.

They secured a wedding license
*'and made it ornate with seals and
ribbons. With the gaudy docu-

^.ment they overcame all objections
as they told the Indian stockmen
ttiat the wedding license was an

*order from Washington ordering
all stock back across the reserva-
tion lines.

Christmas today and the world
must be happy. After the muidc
a white-headed preacher with a
happy sad face speaks of the

Savionr. Hands go into pockets,

a few men congh and slnmp
down in their wooden chairs.

Then the meeting is over and
the audience rises and begins to
talk. First softly, then louder.

Up the stairs they trudge, each
man to his cot with two white
sheets and a brown blanket. Row
after row the beds stretch like

white crosses on French battle-
fields. The lights are turned down
and a few restless forms can still

be seen tossing in the darkness.

Bats in Tour Beer
To any of our passengers who

think that the repeal of the odi-

ous eighteenth amendment will

give rise to an era of simshine
and Joy, we recommend a radio
program over KNX about four on
Sunday afternoons. The National
Voice, organ of the monl W. C.
T. U., sponsors a temperance talk.

With gustatory relish the speaker
annoimces that there are rats in

3rour favorite beer and describes

the love of rats for malt, how they
will even climb ladders to fall in

beer vats and poison your brew.

Then the evil results of froth
blowing are explained, how it

leads to poverty, dishonesty,

thievery, miurder, and eventual
suicide by being run over by a
beer truck while imconscious in

a gutter. By this time the speaker
has a throb in her voice and a
frog in her throat.

Now comes the climasc There
is imfolded to the horrified lis-

tener, the gruesome tale of the
results of froth-blowing on the
degenerate's family. The mother
becomes slatternly, beats her
children, and forgets to cook,

while she joins her brute of a
husband in tippling the noxious
beverage. The home becomes dirty,

the children don't go to school,

and the father breaks their bones
one by one in order to get a sad-
istic thrill. As the family degen-
erates, so does the neighborhood.
The children persuade others to

play hookey. Gangs form which
throw rocks through Sunday
school windows and steal auto
tires.

So you see, from the introduc-
tion of two cases of beer at the
comer grocery store there has de-
veloped a community of thieves,

drunkards, prostitutes, gangsters,

and murderers.

THAT'S TOM BA8TYR h
of •'Twelfth JOght." wktch

On the Dia

the role of Feste In tonight's performance
for him.

Some of the outstandi ig pro-
grams on the air are 'eleased

from KHJ this Saturday ai id Sun-
day. For your assistance ii know-
ing what you want to h^re, the
following are listed.

Now that the Bruin has packed
away shoulder pads and ligskins,
there may still be a few ardent
football fans who will liiten to
ans^hing for the sake of th i game.
Therefore, KHJ at 1:45 <n Sat-
urday for the SC-Was lington
melee. From 7 to 7:30 tie same

In The Third Bomid
But don't switch off KNX be-

cause of this. Their broadcast of
the Fights on frlday evenings are

TO ALL THE

FROM
\

ALLENHOTEL SUPPLY CO.
131 N. Lo8 Angeles St.

among the best entertaini lent in
town. The announcer kn >ws his
boxing, has a quick mind and a
tremendous vocabulary not only of
the sporting vernacular, qut also
of good King's English.
His prize remark last Friday

was when Lennarts was 1 nocked
out in the third roimd. Tae man
at the mike said, "He iicls so
small now that he could take a
shower with a medicine di >pper."

evening, the regular weekly short-

wave broadcast of Admiral Byrd,

enroute to the Antarctic is given

listeners.

Sunday programs include the

last radio appearance this season

of Bruno Walter who has been

conducting the New York Phil-

harmonic. The program will in-

clude the Mozart Symphony in S
flat major, Mozart's Concerto in

D minor, with Ossip Oabrilowitsch
at the piano, and concluding with
Weber's Overture to "Buryanthe"
and the "Concertstueck" by the
same composer. Oabrilowitsch
will again be at the 'piano for the
latter number.
The Merrymakers, in their

broadcast from 7:30 to 8:30, have
as their special guests the Pomona
College Men's Glee club. This
group has held the Intercollegiate

Glee Club championship of the
United States since 1932 and have
won first place in the southwest-
em district in glee club competi-
tion for nine consecutive years
since 1924.

SUPPLYING THE BEST OP BIEATS FOB THE
STUDENTS' COFFEE SHOP IN KEBCKHOFF HALL

*•

FlATEIfflTT
J B W e L K T
CRUEN WATCHES
COIHAM SILVBB
.DIAMONDS

OPENING
fridAy night

at 8204 Beverly Blvd.

RUp-UP CAFE
{Formerly Vean & Jack*s of Carthay)

Dinners wiin charcoal steaks,

squabs and south- d^^ ^O
em fried chicken 4> Ll/U

Legal Beverages and Sandwiches

WILL MEET TOU ALL WITH THE SAME
SOUTHEBN HOSPITALITT AS BEFOBE

over

OFFIOAt

lUNG

arge

tftrjitimg |M Mi< «,

Alonmi—Graduates—Seniors and registered Juniors only
are eligible to wear the OFFICIAL U. C L. A. RING.
Adopted by Students, Faculty and Alumni, June, 1933.

l<Bf WEST SEVENTH STREET
0|pirftoKHia>MLMCtL) rr«tPiiffelH

An ideal suggestion for a Christmas gift.

RINGS MAY BE ORDERED AT

COOP STORE
AT

U. C L. A.
ON THE CAMPUS

OB
AT OUB STOBE
im West 7th St

J. A. MYERS CO.
MAKEBS

NEWBEBBY*S
It theViUage

SMALL CHRISTMAS GIFTS
CABDt , NOVELTIES, ETC. , .

CLEARANCE SALE

i:OYS
B4BGAIN PBICES

Priced to

Move
Noiie Oyer a Dollar

BOOK REVIEW
By H. ALLEN SMITH

United Press Book Editor
The book that has created per-

haps the greatest amount of pre-
publication talk this fall is "The
Man of the Renaissance," by
Ralph Roeder, which is published
by Vikingr and distributed by the
Book-of-the-Month club. Pew
readers will be disappointed with
it.

Roeder presents a picture of the
Italian Renaissance that is com-
plete, scholarly and a Joy to read.
His subject alone should warrant
the book club selection, and the
volume should meet with wide ap-
proval elsewhere. Those who read
it before publication say it should
become a classic. Prof. Weaver of
Columbia describes It as "the
most superb single volume in

English on the Renaissance." Still

others rank it with Colonel
Young's great book, "The Medici.**

This reviewer can only add that
he read it with relish for the en-
tertainment as well as the knowl-
edge it contains. Roeder manages
to re-create the panorama of Italy

during the years 1494-1530
through biographical studies of

four men—Savonarola, the religi-

ous fanatic who met a tragic end;
Machiavelli, the apostle of politi-

cal duplicity; Castiglione. the
courtier, and Aretino of Venice,

who was the "scourge of princes."

"The Man of the Renaissance"
should be a welcome addition to

your library, and a book to give

you several long evenings of in-

tellectual stimulus.

< .s^

All About Santa

Exclusive, Impersonal Interview of Jovial Christmas
Character Granted Enterprising

Bruin Reporter

By William Bradford
MORTH POLE (Exclurfve to the Daily Bruin)—In^

exclusive interview granted exclusively to a Daily
Bruin representative here today, Santa Claus, the "grand
old man" of Christmas legend, stated exclusively that he
would grant an exclusive interview to the Daily Bruin.
That is, exclusive of all other exclusive interviews.

"I have nothing to say," he said.

California and the southwest
are taken apart and put back to-

gether by Basil Woon in "Incredi-

ble Land—a Jaunty Baedeker to

Hollywood and the Great South-
west" (Liverlght). Woon assumes
at the outset that the reader is

preparing to visit the places he
describes, but it certainly isn't

necessary to budge out of your
home town in order to enjoy his

book. He seeks to tell the truth

about California, and he admits
that the return of liquor prob-
ably will produce many changes
in the country about which he
writes.

He tells about the various phe-
nomena of Holl3^ood. the sights

to be seen in Los Angeles, the

resorts at Tia Juana and Agua
Caliente, what goes on in the di-

vorce capital at Reno, takes you
to the Grand Canyon and Death
Valley — in fact he skitters you
*11 over the countryside before

he finishes. He has compiled a
book of descriptive facts that is

very diverting. At the same time,

if you are really going west, the

volume is doubly valuabHe.

Since that didn't leave much to
talk about, the interview was end-
ed. The rest of this exclusive
interview was invented exclusively
by the writer. Start here:

Start of Interview

nVay up in the arctic zone,
where the nights are siXr months
long and the chill, winds wail
mournfully all night and up tin

about 2 p. m. in the daytime^
dwells that famous but little

known character. Saint Nicholas.
As I walked up the steps of his

palatial mansion with no little

hint of trepidation, I wondered
what kind of a man I would find.

I expected to see a sophisticated,

spoiled individual whose head
might have been turned by the
flattering of teeming millions

(Editor's note: I inserted "teem-
ing" and I want full credit for

the word. Reader's note: Millions

of what?)
But no! If you remember, I

thought that Santa would be
spoiled, but evidently the refrig-

erating system up there has pre-
served him, for he is a charming,
lovable fellow.

More About Santa
"Sit right down and tell me

about yourself," he said.

"Thank you," I said; "I am a
native son of California, and
proud of it. You remember Cali-

fornia, of course?" I expanded
noticeably as I waited for his re-

ply.

"Ah yes." Santa replied. "CaU-
fomia—the land of lynchings and
Jimmy Rolph, Aimee, and Bob
Shuler — certainly I remember
California."

"To continue," I continued; "1

am a college student, twelve

years old. and I write for a news-
paper. But you must know that

already."

Still More Abont Santa

that." he admitted.

with your interview

and tell me more about yourself."

I blushed. Tou know I am the

kind of a fellow who blushes. I

remember once-^ut I digress.

For the next twenty minutes I

talked and talked. Santa Claus

is a marvelous man. I never saw
anyone who could listen so well.
At the conclusion of my stay

•^(Editor's note: No puns about
corsets or you know what you'll
get for Christmas) at the con-
clusion of my visit I arose and
thanked Santa.
"Thank you, Santa," I said, ex-

pressing my thanks. "Thank yoQ
for this simply mar-velous (Oft
Campus, please copy. Innocent
Bystander's note: Never fear,
dearie. Author's note; TTiis kind
of thing has got to stop; think
of my public)—this luscious ex-
clusive interview, as I was say-
ing. I know the students at my
university will be happy to have
foimd out so much i^bout yt)u."

"All I ask," asked Santa, "is
that you write it exclusively and
impersonally." ^-^

• V

BEAUTIFUL LEAF PICKED
MONTREAL (UP)—A leaf from

a red maple, sent in by Mrs. C.
McConnell. of Prederlcton, K. B«
has been awarded the first prize
in the nation-wide "Most Beautir
ful Maple Lear* competition con^
ducted by the Canadian Pacific
railway; The leaf was selected as
the "most beautiful" from more
than 10,bOO leaves.

"I admit
"but go on

Pacific POnERY
^ CTIir H^S beautifully-colored, ar-

^ JL tistically-designed ware for

• buffet suppers and table

decoration '

makes an ideal

Christmas gift

Individual pieces

Popularly
,

Priced
i
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Give Him Your

Photograph

for

Photographs of yourself wiU become treas-

ured keepsakes through the years. Give
w^t is most desired—but be sure it is a
perfect likeness. Oiu: studios will mail your
photos ansrwhere In the country before
Christmas, If sittings are taken by Dec 12.
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CHAKE5PEARE!
Years of hard work on the part of culturally inclined individ-

oals, mclnding students, faculty members, alumni, and friends of

rhe Umyersity, are capped with success in the forthcoming perform-

ances of 'Twelfth Night*

The need of interpretation of Shakespearean work has long been
realiaed in order to complete the scholastic program offered at U. C.

L A. Tonight and tomorrow night Royce hall will appease the hun-

. ger for something really fine in driunatic achievement.

Upon the success of the Shakespeare play, as measured by the

response from the students themselves, hinges the fate of an operetta

for U. C L A. / . '

Wednesday ni^t in the meeting of the student Executive Coun-
cil, the recommcndati<m of the musical organizations boird for an
operetta was well received, and a vote was taken to secuje the con-

sent of the Provost and the Board of Control. Their decision will be
swayed greatly by the attitude of students toward high-class stage

It i» t Kvere handicap Aat the student cast faces in tr^-ing to

equal the quality of experienced players whose life-work is the inter-

pretatioB of Shakespeare, It is not to present a program that will

compare vrith work of established companies, however, that the real

value of the Shakespearean |)lay is found. Rather, it is as a gesture

e? eultare to Los Aagelei aa^ the student world that determines the

worthiDess of this treteadoop theatrical event
^

But the play is directed primarily to the rtudents, and they will be
the chief heneficiarief. For Om ac^deaiic world will notice that we
•f U.^ U A breathe as much ia the cultural world as we do in the

athletie and acholattie worlds. '

CHRISTMAS
or

The Liver in History

Welcome to U. C.L A.
+

T T. CI* A. aad the Women's Athletic Association are hosts today.

Tb« guests cone from nine four-year colleges in Southern Cali-

forai*—from the sage-scented campus of Scripps, from Pomona's oak
dotted lawnsy from Redlaads* simny campus surrounded by orange
groim, inm Occidcnurs eucaly^ shaded walks, from Santa Bar-
bara'a hillside campus, from California Christian's quiet cloisters,

from Whittier's valley campus, from the Spanish atmosphere of San
Di^o Stale college, and from the metropolitan district Jicross town,

^the Univeniity of Southern California.

More dian 400 women studente gre guests today so U. C L A-

must brush up on its best manners, wear its best and sweetest smile,

ind give them a real welcome in true hospitable style.

Regulations Remain

jDOOTLEGGERS will continue to thrive and flourish under the new
liquor laws even though the Eighteenth amendment has been re-

pealed unless licensed retail liquor dealers stick to sane and moderate
prices—this is the prediction of the attorney-general of the state of

CaKfonOa, U. S. Webb. ,

'^tail dealers will fix their own prices, and if they are too ex-

orbitant people will continue to drink bootleg liquor that is free from
federal tax. I don't suppose that the present generation of college

studenU will mind as they are accustomed to drinking bad liquor,

and they have learned to drink holding one hand over thi^ nose,"

says Mr. Webb. 4
_

, But, if the liquor prices that have been seen in Los Angeles since

the lepeal of the Eighteenth amenda|fnt last Tuesday are any indi-

cation of the truth of Mr. Webb's slytement, the bootleggers in this

territory will be packmg bag and baggage and setting out for |reener
fields. Here are some that have been seen: '

Whidoy—aQ cento a pint! (believe it or not) and up.

Wine—11.00 a quart and up.

Gin^-ll.OO a fifth and up.

Akohel—II.SO a quart and up.

But the repeal of prohibition will«ot affect the liquor laws in

regard to the campus of the University either at Berkeley or Los An-
geles. Two sUte laws still stand on the California stftutes which re-

strict the sale of liquor (except 3.2 beer) near the campus. One
prohibito the sale of liquor and licensing within a mile of the Uni-

versity campua. The other law prohibits the sale of liquor within a

mile and a half of any college which has 500 people living on the

grounds of the campus. : '

So, you see, there'll be no (increase in) drinking by U. C L. A.

students.

t i vi.-

By GEORGE RUDIAK
Through all the long pages of

civilized history,

The motives of fate have been
shrouded in mystery.

Our Bonapartes. Shakespeares
were famed for their doing.

But we knew not the thoughts
that their craniums were
brewing.

Till science came along with Its

choice galvanometers.
With pneumographs, ergographs,

psychic thermometers.

To measure the heat of their

glandular shivers,

To measure their endoctrine
-glands, and their livers.

Thus, the cause of events, which'
we thought economic,

Turns out to be Jaundice, and ills

anatomic;

The urge that drovf Ceasar to

conquer and dominate
Is nothing but gall-stones <'which

doctors abominate).

And Schopenhauers. viewing the
dark of the question.

Are merely the victims of sick in-

digestion.

All hist'ry is writ In the rise and
depletions

Of h3T)er and hypo-adrenal se-

cretions.

All greatness in mankind derives

and exists

Of extroverts, introverts, pikniks,

and bigamists.

And by some vague effort of men-
tal gymnastics.

All princes are aesthetes; all mon-
archs dysplastics,

Afflicted with spasms of cyclical

madness, v
With spells of dispepsia, and ra-

bies, and sadness.

And no^, from historians who
wrlt^ realistically,

Compiling statistics of culture
Fascistically,

We learn that our thinkers from
Plato to Newton

Descend from the blond, hand-
some big-livered Teuton.

For wars and depressions, we
never need shiver—

The future depends on the whim
of the liver.

Nete to my Psychology Frof: I

know better.

'Dear Santa Claus'
By fhomas Brady

v^

"AW, the Bruin hasn't my pull with Santa Claus, why^ should I tell what I \ rant for Christmas?"
Byt after all, it pays to advertise, so fourteen campus

personalities explained tl eir desires, hoping
To Santa Claus, or s( me good fairy, or anybody. . . .

Porter Hendricks, A, S. U. C. president: "I'ni run-
ning out of material for daily ir-* —•-

tides, so I want a trip to the na-
tional convention of college a ;u

dent presidents." T
Emily Marr, A. W. S. presidJit:

"Just one of those ducky brusied
with a hat to

of

ttle

If the park bench. In groaning.

could but tell the itories of those
it harbingers at night . . .

If the soft grass, in rustling,

could but whisper
of a weary seeker's pitiable

plight . . .

If the fountain, in bubbling,
could but talk of those
who round it their grievances

flouted . . .

If the stone steps, in clattering,

could but echo those
who. neath the stars, futilely

shouted ...

If ^e autumn leaf, in falling,

could but sigh
of those its falling tills with

fear . . .

If the wintry wintry wind, in blow-
ing,

could but breathe *

of those its blowing brands so
clear . . .

If these—! But then, why the fuss?
Perhaps it's best for our peace of
mind.

For all the living left within us.
That we do not see ourselves
As the derelicts see us . . .

—Stanley Rubin.

wool sweaters,

match."
Robert Shellaby, Daily Brliin

editor: "GiV'e me the respect
the Bruin staff, even for a li

while."

A somewhat involved secdnd
choice was expressed by t\ ese
three students. Hendricks si ,id,

"After the trip, give me Emilr";
Shellaby said. "After the rest ect
of my staff, give me Emily"; : nd
Miss Marr said. "After hhe
sweater, give me Bob and For-
ter."

Malcolm Davis of the A. S. U.
C. News bureau: "Nothing pric-
tical, for after all. it's the silrit
that counts; give me a quart of
gin."

William H e n s e y. Poren ;ics

board chairman: "I don't w mt
anything—We have repeal."
Jack Morrison. Dramatics be ard

chairman: *'Ay I want is a c<m-
pletely annotated term paper, on
a subject to be chosen by Itiss
Lily B. Campbell of the Eng ish
department."
Pat Patterson, varsity fuUbsck:

"Oive me a trip home to G iw-
gia."

Aaron Rothenberg. Daily Biuin
manager: (wistfully) "Give mj a
large check."
Martha Grim, A. 8. XJ. C. v ce-

presldent: "Get me a job w len
I graduate."

Orville McComas. varsity tac tie:

"Just a yacht, a car, that's al ."

Florence Blackman, South em
Campus editor: "I want notl ing
beyond the return of senior lic-

ture proofs." 1

Arnold Peek, chairman of the
Scholarship board: "Let me mve
a meeting of my committe \ ith

more than four members pres-
ent."

Arnold Antola. Southern Cam-
pus manager: "Give me s< me
ashtrays for the Southern c4m-
pus office."

Bemie I-evin, chairman of

Rally committee: "Five "A's
what I not only want, but ne^d."
William Ackerman, A. S. XJ

graduate manager:
mind $100,000 to pay off the
sociated Student debt."

BLIND WOMAN GOT l»OT

QUANAH. Tex.—Deputy Sher-

iff Malin Owens took a group
playing a marblte machine in a
downtown cafe for their word re-

cently after laying a heavy hand
over their pile of silver. Ip reply

to a request if they were gam-
bling, the group claimed it v^as a
collection for the blind. One of

the players accompanied Owens to

where a blind woman played and
sang. The money was dropped in

her tin cup.

Ten Years Ago
From the Files of the Cub

Califomian

Dec. 7. 1923

As its first social affair of the

season the senior class held its

first semi-formal dance last night,

at the Sigma Pi house. More than
thirty couples attended, and elab-

orate decorations adorned the
house. The committe in charge
was composed of the following:
Walter Westcott, Betty Heldring,
Gladys Blake, and Belva Hoefer.

The Eagle

Hook-and-Slicer golf tourna-
ment is now in its second round.
In the women's round are Fran-
cis Harrell '25. Burgess Graham
'25, Helen ©'Conner '25, Eleanor
Smith '26, and Corinne Smith '26.

"William Neff '25, and Horace
Robinson '25, are the men that
have emerged victorious in their

first round.

Cafg ht Pargg $ 1 25
4-

Sky king!
In aerie crags
You build your lair so high.
And down from lofty heights

you swoop
Upon your prey. -^

Your claws,
|

Like steel they tear;
^

They rip the rending nesh.
The victim cries in pain, but you.
Like fate, heed not.

Sky^king*
Majestic bird,

;

In dappled flight you wing.
And passing over man's abode, I

Look down in scorn.

—LEON ROUGE |

Friday, December 8, 1933.

> MONTREAL (UP)—The annual
movement of Christmas trees

from the forests of Que]>ec, New
Brunswick and Nova Scotia to the

United States has started.

f "Give a Gift *
$ and Give T

Business f
a Lift" ^

^

t

"U.C.L.A. Night" I
TONIGHT

I

Per Couple
Ir:cluding
Dinner

Z Floor Shows

Di.'.ing -rd Dane-
\ryc\, 7::0 to 2 a. m.

For rescarationg of any stge party, call PA. SS;?

the

are

RED CAP is a night cap, too

RED CAP takes its rightful place

in ever}' sorority or dormitory
slumber ''party." Half the fun of

each midnight spread is the delici-

ous RED CAP confection . . . rich

creamy fudge, crispy

fresh peanuts and a

pure milk chocolate

covering. Refresh-
ipg. satisfying: eat a
RED CAP tonight!

/ANTA §xyii
"Eat your lunch in the Coffee Shop,

Keiikhoff Hall

YOUNG?S MARKET
Supplies It with the Best of Foods.^'

MERRY CHRISTMAS
and a *

HAPPY NEW YEAR
to the Students.and Faculty ofjU. C. L. A.

from

KNEES MOST VULNERABLE
BERKELEY, Cal. (UP)—Knees

are the most vulnerable part of a
football player's body, a survey of
University of California football
injuries by Dr. R. T. Legge, uni-
versity physician, shows. Knee in-
juries constituted 17.4 per cent of
the total disabilities for 1932. In-
jtuies to the ankle and shoulder
were second in importance, con-
stituting 12.6 and 12.5 per cent of
th^ t-^V r.^^^'orictivelv.

state it

as our honest belief that the to«

baccos used in Chesterfield are

of finer quality—and hence of

better taste—than in any other

cigarette at the price.

LIGGBTT A MYBM TOIAOGO QOMrANT

Give a Gift

and Give

Business

a Lift"

'

e IfII, X4oqtn a Mm* Toucco ck. ''^.

,4- 4 ,
.

.;• ."k :- •:li-; j .t4i

the
«

the

cigarette thats MILDER
cigarette that tasteIs better

,r .

up
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Christmas Dance

A. W. S. GlTCs H«IMji7

Affmir Today la
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VOLUME XI. NUMBER^

Men, Women

Voice Ideas

On Operetta

Musicale May Take
Place of Campos

Capers

Unofficial Sancrion

Student Board Majority

Gives Approval to

Yearly Project

Possibility that an annual

operetta might replace the

spring productions of Cam-
Dus Capers was seen yester-

day as a majority of the

members of the student

council gaVe unofficial ap-

proval \j^ the project, sub-

ject to administrative sanc-

tion.

Prominent U. C. L. A. aliiiBni

and students who have been con-

nected irlth musical and dramatic

endeavor, expressed hope that the

venture would succeed. A sympos-

ium of their opinions follows:

DEAN McHE>'RY. former pres-

ident of the A- S. U. C U. D. 8..

and Kap and Bells—I believe that

the production of an operetta wlH

?ive the campus a vehicle long

needed to draw out true musical

and dramatic talent and to round

out the activities of the Assod-

sted Stntaits. Students win fain

EBdi mnsicaUj and dramaticany

throdsh their association with Mr.

Kar and Mr. KacheL It it my be-

lief that the entire community as

wen as tbe campos wffl be inter-

•sted in mwaiting this outstacd-

Milhr Visits

Pacitic Coast

AthleticMeet
Representing U. C. I* A. at the

Pacific Coast Intercollegiate Ath-

letic conference. Dr. Earl J. id-

ler, secretary-treasurer of the as-

sociation left Saturday for San

Francisco where the conference

began yesterday and closes Wed-

nesday.

Among the topics for discussion

at the conference wffl be a consid-

eration of the rules relating to the

solicitation of athletics. "There

is a strong feeling on the part of

some schools," said Dean Miller,

"that the present unenforceable

rules create an atmosphere of hy-

pocrisy which is detrimental to

the harmonious relationship of the

universities."

According to Dean Miller, a good

many of the representatives of the

conference feel there is nothing

unethical about urging good ath-

letes to come to their institutions,

except that the conference has

passed a rule agains it.

A large percentage of the rep-

resentatives feel that it would be

better to leave the control of such

matters to each individual school,

such action thus creating a better

attitude toward college athletics In

generaL
The limitation of the amount

and size of scholarships, and the

regulation of the method of award-

ing them is another important

subject to be discussed at the con-

ference.

Whether or not radio brocui-

/^-ting should be continued next

year on the same basis as this

year's broadcasts, is expected to be

one of the most important topics

for

Messiah Soloi

M S3tmn
Operetta Approved

Symporiam ^bows General

Favor f«r Spring

INCLUSIVE, OURiriC THE ACADEMIC YEAR
PUBLISHED EVERY MOISD^A^TJTO FRIDAY^

OFFTciAr"pUBUCAT^^^^ OF THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA AT LOS ANGELES MONDAY. DECEMBER 11, 1933.

Basketball A. W. S. Presents
MenDepart

[ Chrislmas Dance
Wednesday!

Celebration Todav
I-

Fourteen Bruins Leave
|

Vednesdav at

9 A. M.

LEFT TO WGHT—Syhrta Hurelin. CUfford LiUekris*,M Cardclia Spnvcon. wh» wfll

festBK roles in the «ntOTto presented tedsy >t 1 p. mj in the Bayce hsD aoditMii

Faculty Requests

Second Showing

Of 'Eager Heart'

English Drama Presented

At A. W. S. Christmas

Assembly Friday

FLORENCE BLACRTMATf. edi-

tor of the Soathem Campus and
former president of Zeta Pbi Eta,

MrmaeaH music and dramatic hon-
orary

—

As one who has been close-

ly associated with the dramatic
interests of the University, I know
the operetxa Is somethlnsr much
desired as an instrument for fur-

thering dramatic pz^ musical en-

deavor on the campus.
It is to be hoped that the proj-

ect win meet with approval in its

inception, thus giving marvelous
opportunities to deserving stu-

dents and providing the Univer-
sity with a new type of produc-
tion.

JOHN JACKSON, associate edi-

tor of the Southern Alumnus —
The news that the Associated Stu-
dents arc contemplating an oper-
etta written by Victor Herbert
win undoubtedly be received with
great interest by Bruin alumni
There are many musically-minded
persons interestt^l tn University
affairs irtio will welcome the op-
portunity to support this worth-
while venture.

80LVEJ0 NELSON, president
of the Women's Glee club—Op-
eretta win prove a ?Teat factor in

building up the Women's Glee
club, for it win be an incentive

for more and better tryouts and
win give us an audience on the
camxjus.
JESS HICKS, president of the

Men's Glee club and chairman of
the MusicaKOrganizations board

(Continued on page 2)

*-Eager Heart," an Engli.5h aUe-

gory, presented last Friday by the

women's honorary dramatic and

music groups, win be given again

at the faculty party tomorrow

evening due to its successful re-

ception.

Sponsored by the A. W. S., di-

rected by Gene Neilson. and sup-

ervised by li4iss Evalyn Thomas,
director of Greek drama, the play

was enacted for the first time in

America as the Christmas assem-

bly of the Associated Women stu-

dents.

**I feel that this remarkable
IPngtiKh drama is an event in the

T history of U. C. L. A. productions.

I am most anxious that It beccnne

an annual tradition,'* stated Squire

Coop. mwocHite profesaor of mosic,

last Frtday.

As a modem resurrection of the

A return concert of the U. C. L, story of Christ the play moved
A. women's glee club wiU be given

|

with precision and tempo. light-

before the Fine Arts and Opera ling effects, mtisic, and make-up
Club of Los Angeles. December of the afternoon owe their effec-

Campus Musical prganizations Combine Under

Direction of Coop To Present First Part

Of Tbe Messiah' Today

pAMPUS musical c rganizatioQs will combine today to

^ present the Pri^phecy and the Fulfillment from

George Frederick HindeFs 'The Messiah" at 1 p. m. in

Royce hall auditoriu n.

Sylvia Margolin, soprano ; Cordelia Spurgeon, mezzo-

soprano; and CliffOld Liljekvist, basso, will be the fea-

#tured soloists in today's produc-

tion of the famous oratorio. Miss

Spurgeon is a student at tbe Uni-

versity, while Miss Margolin and
Liljekvist are'U. C. L A. ahmmL

T en-D a y . Journey

Schedule of Seven
Games Face*

Team,

Women^s Glee

Qnb Presents

Retnm.Concert

Art-Minded Thief

Robs Sorority of

'/iclure. Tapestry

A velvet tapestry i id an
oil painting valued '< t $50

were stolen Novembjr 29

from the Alpha Omlcon Fi

sorority house. It was I famed
yesterday. The two i lissing

articles hung in the living

room of the chapter house.

As nothing else wafl taken
the members are at a loss to

account for the robbtrs in-

terest in art. There ' ras no
theft insurance. Mi mbers
said yesterday they we e con-
sidering notifsring the police.

14. at the Royal Palms Hotel.

360 South Westlake avenue.

Gladys Jolley Rosser will direct

the group; Bumice Bloom will ac-

company; and special numbers
will be rendered by Rae Clemente
and the glee club trio.

In issuing the invitation for the

return concert, the Fine Arts and
Opera club expressed appreciation

of past performances. The pro-

gram Is open to an who wish to

attend. Tickets may be obtained

from any member of the Glee
Club, according to Solvejg Nelson,

president. .

Dramatic Presentations

Given Today for U.D.S.

Eh*, \1astos To Speak
On Religion, Philosophy

• —^—^—
Dr. Gregory Vlastos. of the

philosophy department of Queen's
University. Ontario. Canada, will

speak on "Religion and the Social
Order" at 3 p. m.. and on "What
Gives My Life i^^xiTntiTw Signifi-

cane~ at 3 p. nu on Thursday.
January 4, at the Y. W. C. A.
building.

Vlastos if well-informed about
the Issoes of the day. and is able

to Interpret them from the re-

ligious point of view, according
to Dr. K. C. Moore, provost of tbe
University.

The U. D. S. council is asked to

meet in Kerckhoff 309 today at

1 o'clock, according to Tom Bas-
tyr. president of the organization.

Members and pledges of the group
wiU meet at 4 p. m. in Royce ban
170.

The third of the series of dra-

matic presentations given by
members of the group for the

group, will be given by Frances
Goodrich. The business meeting
which win foUow wffi include the

discussion of the second of the

series of one act plays scheduled
for presentation In January, and
the matter of initiation of pledges.

tlveness to the Women's Glee club.

Alexander Schreiner. university or-

ganist, and Margaret Preston and
Wesley Addy. members of the pro-

ducti(m staff.

Outstanding in her title role of

Eager Heart. Jean Rennie portray-

ed himian religious nature with

poise and dignity. Al«o to be
commended for their pe;foim-
ances were Grace Chopin and Ro-
salie Richer, who vividly charac-

terized the kings.

Royce Hall audltoriimi was fin-

ed almost to capacity. Many A.

S. U. C. executives and faculty

members were among the audi-

ence. Basically the popularity of

"Eager Heart" is due to the ef-

forts of Miss Neilson for her
splendid direction. Bfiss Thomas
for her aid and co-operation and
Jeanetta Yerxa, vice president of

A. W. S., as supervisor of the pro-

duction and business end of the

play-

Masonic Group
Plans Yulelide

Formal D ince

Areme. the Masonic wo nen's or-

ganizatibn. will initiate Ipe forth-

coming Christmas vacation with

a formal dance to be h«d Friday

evening, December 15, a the Ma-
sonic clubhouse.

The sponsors are: & rs. lida

Kempton, Bfiss Georgia } Thite. Dr.

and Bfrs. Robinson. Dr. and Mrs.

Reinsch, Dr. and Mrs. '. >odd. Dr.

and Mrs. BJork. Mr. knd Mrs.
Juneman. Mr. and MrsJ Buchan.
The committee in charge of the

affair is imder the diipction of

Dorothy Johnson, vice

of Areme.
Bids for the dance ade on sale

at the Masonic clubhpuse
$1.50.

A chorus of 100 voices from the

A Cappeila choir and the Choral

club will be asiistcd by the or-

chestra and by Alexander Sch-
reiner at the University organ.

Squire Coop, associate professor of

music will direct the presenta-

tion.

Several' selections from the first

part of "The Messiah" will be

omitted today because of lack of

time. The second and third parts

will be presented by the

company at Easter.

Bmin Band To Parade

In New Year's Tonmey

As has been the custom in the

past, the Bruin band will parade
in this Tear's Toiimament of

Roses. To insure accommoda-
tions all members who are pa-
rading must sign up on the list

posted in Kerckhoff hall 6.

Gvic Service WorthwUIe forYoung

Men, Declares Architect at Meeting

''Service to the community is

worthwhile for young men. no\

Rererend Bryant Giyes

Vesper Service Today

At the XTnion students' Vesper
service this afternoon at 4:30 p.

m. in the Episcopal Memorial
Chapel. Reverend Jahn Bryant,
rector of St. Alban's Chapel, will

give "Prajrer In Relation to One's
Daily living" as the meditation

matter how difficult it may be to

render tt, for it Invariably re-

sults In a return far exceeding the

original expenditure."

So declared John C. Austin,

past president of the Los Angeles

chamber of commerce, last

Thursday, at the semi-annual eve-

ning meeting of the University

political science faculty, graduate

students, and members of Pi Sig-

ma Alpha, bono rarr political

science fraternity.

On tbe first Monday following

the vacation. Dr. Alen Moore, ad-
ilnr to the Presbyterian chur^
win speak. Irving Garrison, cbair-

anpounced.

Dr. Charles O. Haines, pntfes-

nr of political acknoe, who re-

turned recently from a fiTe-nxmth
stay in Washington, told of tbe

trend from politirian to expert in

tbe naticmal government. "Con-
gresstonal committtees have to call

more and more frequently upon
specialiats for information in for-

mulating legislation.''

"Consequently, the study at p<J-
Itical science, and research in its

various fields, is becoming of more
and more value", be nid.

president

for

Both Miss MarvoUn and liljek-

vist have figured in campus musi-

cal productions before and since

gradxiation. Liljekvist was also

chairman of the Welfare Board
while a student. Miss Spurgeon \

Is a senior student in the Teach-
ers' college.

Today's presentation will sup-

plement the annual concert of

Christmas carols and motets

which will be presented by the A
Cappeila choir December 20. The
choir will also broadcast a half-

hour concert on the National

Broadcasting network Christmas

Eve.

Fourteen U. C. L. A. basketball

players will leave Wednesday at

9 a. m. to invade Northern Cali-

fornia in a pre-season barnstorm-

ing tour.

The trip will be made in a

twenty-four passenger bus espec-

ially chartered for the ten-day

trip. The party will be under the

direction of Pierce Works, head

coach. Wilbur Johns, assistant

coach, and Gordon Gary, man-

ager of basketball. Ben Person

will cover for the News Bureau.

By leaving Wednesday, the

squad will arrive at Chico In time

to play Chico State games this

Friday and Saturday. Monday.

December It. the squad facts St.

Biary's. Tuesday, they play the

Olympic Club of San nandsco.
Following a rest, they meet

Athens Athletic club December 21.

On the next two days, SanU
Clara will play twice. The bus

will arrive in Los Angeles aa De-

cember 24.

Captain Piper, Cordner Gibson,

Cl«n Melancon, Alex Widiicska.

Bill Reitz. Bill Athey. Ralph Mc-
Fadden, Chuck Church. Don
Ashen, Horace Haight, Duke
Trotter. John WeUs. George

Westphal, and Shelby Johns are

the players making the trip.

Modem ProtMems

Will Be Reviewed

At Bay Lectures

Conference Held From
Dec 26 to Jan. 2

At Asilomajr

JAnnual Charity

1 Set for 3 ?• M. m
Women's Gym

Non-Date Fnnction if

Cart Houck's Rooserdl
Hotel Orchestra

i Plavs

r

Kipri Qnb Postpones

Pre-Christmas Meeting

Postponement of the kindergar-

ten primary meeting prevlotisly

scheduled for today at 1 p. m..

untH after vacation, was an-

nounce by Sophia De Mos, presi-

dent.\

Twelfth Ni{;ht' Producfion Landed

Players Receive
\

Favorable CommejUis on Sfunc

other speakers at the meeting
were Dr. Ordean Hockey, chair-

man of the department, who pres-

ided, Ralph A. Norem, lecturer in

political science, and Mrs. Haines.

Norem. who came to 17. C. L. A.

from the University of Minnesota
last September, told of his impres-
sions of Los Angeles, in compari-
son with Chicago. "My first im-
pression that students at this Uni-
versity were all prosperous gave
way to the reahzatioQ that stu-

dents here are waging as grim a
battle for an education, as tboM
elsewhere, except that they are

cheerful about it**, Norem declar-

ed.

Mrs. Haines compared the
American inaugural procession in

Washington with the formal open
tng of the gngllsh parliament.

Austin, tbe principle speaker of

the evening, and a igominrpt Loa
Angeles architect, was ooe of the

foremost advocates of the estab-

lishment d a graduate school at

U. C. L. A. during diacQaskm of tbe

policy last spring.

BY THE
The University's firs

pearean presentation, *"1 w e 1 f t h
Night." given last Fr day and
Saturday evenings, wai an un-

qualified success. So enthusiastic

was its reception, in fait, that it

seems a shame that tiere can-

not be another perfonaanee. It

is something that sbcbld have

been seen by every n ember of

the student body.
Favorable Judgment it based an

a number of factors. T le first of

these is the number of p eople who
saw the performance op Friday,

and returned the next i vening to

see it again, bringing fr ends with

them; this, in its turn, made for

a larger house and an ( ven more
appreciative audience.

Everywhere favorable x>mments
were heard; certain people of

known authority classes it as the

best Shakespearean i
troductioo

they had ever seen. Finally, if

effort means anything. Iboth cast

and production staff i lade It a

truly remarkable show.

Among the playov wt o strutted

the brief hour upon the stage be-

fore the lowering of the curtain, it

Is difficult to select hose who
were most outstanding. The gen-

eral opinion seemed t» be that

the comedy scenes stole the show,

though they were sUg itly over-

acted in places. Toil Bastyr.

termed a ''natural'* in the show
business, had a possibl edge. If

anyone stole the show H was "The
FooL** Jack Morrison, a^ Sh- Toby
Belch, also deserves c>mmenda-
tion.

Ruth FrankUn. as tb ) Countsss

OUvia, added greatly t i tb# ^ic-

MAN IN THE FIRST ROW \

Shakes- . formance with her loveliness and
natural dramatic ability. And
Connie Briscoe, as Viola, Wm ex-

cellently cast for a part which she

was able to make most conviac-

ing.

Other palms may be awarded
without favoritism to John Jen-

nings who was Orslno. the Duke;
to Wesley Addy as Viola's twin

Christmas Tree

Sales Campaign
Begins Today

Salesmen of the cooperative

Christmas tree sale, sponsored by

the University Employment bu-

reau and the Associated Students,

today begin an extensive cam-

paign. Sales lots have been se-

lected for the drive.

Lots in Los Angeles Include the

following: Hauser and WUshire;

Fairfax and Oakwood; Santa Mo-
nica Blvd. and Vermont; Wash-

ington and Adams.
Other locations are in Beverly

Hills at Doheney Road and Bev-

erly boulevard and the southwest

comer of Peck Drive and Wilshire

boulevard: SanU Monica. 17th

street and Mcmtana; Alhambra.

6th and Main streets; Burbank.

San Fernando road; Westwood,

tbe lot opposite the Janss build-

ing; and two locations in Qlen-

Many phases of modem life wiH

be presented at the conference of

men and women students at Asll-

omar. Monterey Countyj, December

26 to January 2.

A prominent conservative will

speak for capitalism. Licoln Stef-

fens, Ben Cherrington. and Lieu-

tenant-Commander Bryant have

been asked to speak at a sympo-

slum on peace. Langst<m Hughes,

noted Negro poet and author, will

address the students. Discussion

of these and other vital Issues has

been arranged for in small groups.

Building a satisfying rock-based

phllo^jphy of life willi be the sub-

ject of a series of addresses by Dr.

Gregory Vlastos. vital! young philf

osopher of religion in Queen's Un-

iversity, Canada. | |

Faculty members and other

adults who attend the conference

will meet every morning under the

leaderstilp of Dr. Vlastos, Dr.

George A. Coe of Northwestern

and C(^umbia, and Dr. Henry
Burton Sharman. scholar of the

hfe of Jesus.

U. C. L. A. will send Emily
Marr. Jeanetta Toxa. Alice MJe
Elheney. Marian McCarthy. Ber!*.

nice Garrett, Jack Morriaoii

George Brandow, NQcs Gates, Bob

Students of the University

will celebrate the Christmas

season today at the annual

A. W. S. yuletide carnival

from 3 to 5:30 p. m. in the

women's physical education

building.
Non-date function, the caralval-

dance wiU be a charity affair, pro-

cceds ifrom which will be given to

the A. W. S. Christmas charity

fund-
j

Muse and entertainment fdr the

festivlfcies will be provided by Ctot

Houck's twelve ^piece Roosetrit
hotel orches^ik Admission will

be 25 icents.

McHargue, and Everett Robisoit

ADjone desiring further informal^

Jeanetta Terxa, A. W. S. vice-

presi(^t, and chairman of the

carnival, announced Friday that

100 prominent students would be

chosen this morning, to act as

hosts jand hostesses at the dance.

.

Thesej students will be distinguish-

ed at the affair, by pieces of mls^

tletoeor holly, worn by them.

Cozicessions. such as food boosts,

are t^ be spons^ed by the Pan*

heUenic council . and operated by

the various securities. Santa Claus

will be portrayed by a prominent

campus man, whose name win not

tlon about the confefence should \
^ di'ful«ed. accOTding to Bflss Yer-

see these students, or inquire a|t

the Y. M- C. A. or Y. W. C. A.

offices today or tomorrow
j

Minnesota Offers '

Free Education

i

For CoUegiana

MINNEAPOLIS, Dec. 10—The
state of li£innesota's proposal ^
provide free higher education for

1000 Minnesota youths, includixig

many students now In attendenoe
j

at the University of Minnesota, has
|

booth,

received final approval, and wfll

be put in effect at the beglnniijg

of the winter quarter. i

At least 500 of the 1000 youths

Included In the plan wffl enter the

University on January 8 to receive

a free education usder the work-

Among other items on the pro-

gnun, are a lemon dance and a
raffle; of Christmas gifts. During
the afternoon newly elected mem-
bers pf Prytanean, national Jun-
lor-smior women's honorary, will,

be presented to those attending.

A silver cup to be awarded to

the {sorority whose concession

yields the greatest financial re-

turn, will be donatedjjy the J: A.
MyeiB jewelry company. Camp-
bell's Bookstore wlH also presKxt
a trophy for the most

relief grant which entitles each re-

dale 300 South Brand boulevard I cipient to $15 a month from fed-

and Verdugo Road and Glendale | eral funds and $10 each monUi

t>oulevard.

A Ittnal sales meeting of every-

one either selling or planning to

seU win be held in Kerckhoff hall

309 at 3 p. m. today, according to

Ed Griswold. manager of the

campaign.

from the state.
|i;

Unemployed youths whose fan0-

lies are on public relief rolls will

receive first consideration. Next

wffl come those now in school and

those forced to drop their higher

education in ihe past two yearSii

Shakespearean Characters live

When Professor Entertains Cla^

^
4.

brother: to Herb ICtcheU. the dis-

approving MalT^lio, who made
possible the comedy scenes: and
to Cliff Carpenter, the somewhat
dubious Sir Andrew.
Back of the scenes, rather tired

at the last, was Bob Lee. director,

and set and costiune designer, to

whom the real award of merit

must be made. Although aided

by some actors of experience, a
portion of the players needed
fundamental stage training. All

of the cast profited by Lee's ma-
^rial assistance.

His sets were classes by direc-

tors and producers alike as most
ingenious. The fountain which
actually had water spouting forth

in one of tbe scenes won applause

from tbe audience.
Additional credit must be given

to the entire iiroductlon staff who
pot in many hours and leceived
Uttle notice for their efforts, to

tbe faculty group who lent their

assistance, and to the Phi BeU
trio whose music added greatly to

tbe suceess of the presentation.

AH in an Shakespeare is prov-

ing himself sufficiently modem
for present-day uodentandtng.

and further university prodo^-

.

tions of bis plays wffl be awattod t

with inlereit.

Shake^eare's characters came

to life Saturday night when Dr.

Emily Pearson sponsored a party

for her English 117J class, for

the only entrance ti<*et for mon-
bers was a token indicative of a

character from a Shake^)earean
play. \.

_, I ^
A feather, a bat. or a doak

foHowed by a Ut of pantomime,

was sufficient to makife the great

playwright's work seem reaL An
unusual program, starred by im-

personations by Mr. L D. Mc-

candle she carried in her b^hd.

In extreme contrast to her were

the historical Bolingbroke and

Molnray, who came adorned with

riiield. sword, feathered hat. a^
silk coat. I

'

An outstanding pantomime

was presented by Othello who
smothered Desdemona before t^
guests.

Discarding her former charac-

ter, MisrMcFarland gave a pi*-

senUtlon of Hamlet's first solHo-

Quy. beginning with the line, "Oh.

L^"fiined Siakespearean act- that this too. too soUd flesh wogld

JeWish Students Plan

Thje Jewish students' councfl

wffl tneet today at 3 p. m. in the

Rellsjlous Conference building to

disci|ss final plans for a hike to

Switier's camp on Sunday morn-
ing. December 24. y

Arrangements for the trip ara
being made by Cecil Vihicoff.

comzhittee chaiiTnan. Interested

students should attend today's

meeong, according to Louis Wa»-
serm^n. president of the Jewish
studtots* council.

*

BLUE C SOCIETY
Plans for a Lettermen's dance

and initiation to be held in Jan«
uary, wffl be discussed at a meet-
ing of the Blue C society today

at 1 p. m. in Kerckhoff hall 300.

or made the evening completely I
melt." The reading was foUowW
by a burlesque of the selecojon

Elizabethan.
Portia, suggested b^ a mortar

board and scroll and a pantomime
of the lawyer scene from "Tlie

Merchant of Venice." wa» the

prize-winnhig character. She was

portrayed by Miss Katberine Mc-
Farland.

Tltania, of "Midsummer IQgbt's

Dream" fame, flew into the party

with her gorgeous wings. whDe
Bottom, of the same play, en-

joyed tbe merry sound of tbf par-

ty with his donkey eara. -'^ k

Oop of the moat simple, but

expressive impersonations

that of Lady Macbeth, whose

If" -:-K:^

given by Miss Yvonne Gregg, f

The leading feature of the pfD-

gram was the varied lmperson|ir

tlon of Mr. McLean, who was in-

troduced as a living Edwin Booth.

Cboosing some of the least-read

and generally least interesting

portions, he nevertheless made ijtae

characters fascinating. The read-

ing included sriectlons from ''Ju-

lius Caesar." "As You Like ^"
TUchard HT*, and "Othello.*

]

Quests of honor for tbe evening

were Mr. McLean, Dr. WflhamA.
Dadiiell. and 1^ Bumey JPor-

ter. The party was held at the

Westwood borne of Mr. and ^n.
V '

- -
I

i
I

Todav in Brief

K. H.
12:00—Spurs. K. H. 232.

1:00—Blue C society,

309.

1:00—Worship study group,

Y. W. C. A.

1:00—Messiah* R. H. audi-

torium.

2:30 — Letteman's ; danca
committee, K. H. 309.

2:30—Men's Athletic board.

K.H. 309.

3 :0O-^ewlsh Students' Coun-
cil meeting. Religious Oon-
ference building.

3:00—Historical study group,

Y. W. C. A.

3 :00—Flying Squadron. Y. W.
C. A.

3:00—Ctioral club Christaaa
party. Y. W. C.*A.

3:00-5:00—Asilomar tea. T.
Vw • w* £mm

3:10—Christian Sd
ganlzatian. Y. W. C. X.

3:30-5:30—A. W. &
tkm dance, W(»nen*s Physi-
cal Education building.

4:30—Union Students' Vea-
St.

. I

r.v
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4thletic Croups

Schedule Dance

After Vacation

'ettennen To Hold Initial

Co-opcnitlr« Affair

Jannitry 5

CALIPORNI. ^ DAILY BRUIN

OFFICIAL NOTICES
M«i

EstAbltdhlnt At U. C. L. A. an

ithletic prtotdtnt, 'iBlut C." "BAll

ind Chain." and "Circle C" wiU

sponsor the first annual letter-

man's da&ee, Friday January 5 in

the women's phsrsica! education

building. The danoe will follow

th« FlfMtont baftketball game to

M played at 8 p. m. in the men's

nnnnasium. *

Compoeed of former X7. C. L. A.
and U. S. C. all-coaftt atari iuoh
as Shy, Knowlei, and Nemer, the
Firestone team presents the most
threatenlne tneountar of the sea-

son, according to Wilbur Johns,
assistant coach.

•inet tht occasion !§ an athletic

rally, all lettermtn. major and
minor; ntuneralmen. managers.
coaehee. and those out for teams
may attand. former captains, al-

nmni lettermen, and Joe E.
Brown, honorary Blue C member,
will also attend.

Bids for the dance will be only
TS eentc Proceeds from the rally

win be used to equip an U. C. L.

A. trophy room whioh will be
btait in the near future.

A meeting of the dance com-
mittee will be held today at 2:30
In Keret^ioff hall S09, according^
to Milt Vallens, chairman of the
function. Members of the Com-
mittee are as follows: John Flet-
cher, assisted by Ed Hassler and
Lee Coats, floor: Oeorge Little,

entertainment; Herman Oerke, as-
sisted by Jack Tidball and Bemle
Levin, arrangements; Gordon
Oary, decorations; Hubert Jack-
son, alumni relations. Starting
today bids may be obtained from
any of theee men and from cap-
tains and senior managers.

Patrons for the danc: will be
Mr. and Mrs. William Ackerman.l

STUDENT nOUBS
Or Ernest Carroll Moore will

see students in the • Proroet't

office without appointment on
Thursday mominsrs between the
hours of 11 and 12. Students are
welcome at other hours by ap-
pointment.

STUDENT HEALTH dEBVtOES
All students may obtain health

service ar'd first aid treatments
in the offices of the student
Health Serfioe.
Women: Royee ttall 8

Dr. Lillian Ray Titcomb, M. D
By appointment.

Ntireee:

Mlse. Sarah Kreiic, M T W TH
F 8-3.

Mis. Ruby I. McLinn, M T W
TH F 10-5.

Men: Ubrary IB

Dr. Donald McRannOh, M. D..

M T W TH F 9-S.

Friday, December 8, to prepare
for a regularly scheduled Univer-
sity event:

J. Spencsr, W. Gray, J. Stoops,
B. Millman, T. White, S. Hunt,
R. TuUar, R. Miller. O. Mahin. L.

Frantz.

E. E. SWINGLE.
Executive Secretary.

NOTICE BEGABDINO
INTBR'UBBABT LOANS

Because of the delays i^d diffi*

culties arising from the conges-
tion of the mall and expre^ ser-

vices preceding and during the
Christmas holidays and the added
danger of loss of books while In

transit during . this period, the
University of California Library
Will suspend its inter*]ibrary loan
service during the month of De-
cember.
The service win be resumed

early in January.
UNTVERBITY OF
CALIFORNIA LIBRARY

VACATION NOTICE
Christmas recess begins on

Wednesday, December 18; classes
win be met for the last time In
1933 on Tuesday, December 13.

Classes reconvene and instrtic-

tlon begins in 1834 on Wednes-
day, January a.

B. B. SWINGLE
Bxecutlve Secretary

ABSENCE NOTICE
The following persons were ab-

sent from class at 3 and 3 p. m.

Mr. and Mrs. WlUlam Spauldlng.
Mr. and Mrs. Hurford Stone. Mr.
and Mrs. David Bjork. Coaches
win act as sponsors.

CLASSIFIED ADS
riiefM OXf«re I07i t

W.UA. S1171 for CUMlfitd Adt
RATKb

lie Mr lin« for on* Iomm.
leC pt llfM for i IMUM.
j#o Mr llfM for •m wmK <• Immo).
ti.SS pT lln« for eno month (20

ittuooj.
TarM llnM minimum accoptM.

(CMint 8 wordo to a lino).
Onljf sMrovMitlono MrmittodI StrMi

iWLU AvotiiM (Avo.>, and Apartmont
^Apt.) _

MISCJELLANEOUS (17^

VICTOR M08IER, PROFBSSIONAl.
t^^^RJ^. TUTOK. l^parod
S?5"*^ •*^ •/* ^' ^«* Vlata, WY.

J^}^ u-u
B^KfKRT TYPINGK-Theaea aixl term
PfP«ra a apecialty. 10 cenu p«r
AM ',.??i^ caroon copy froo. CallA><. 11347 ovonlncB. Aak for Lou.

^""i^J. • Uvo-wlro attracuvo £lrl«.Phoning and interview work. Apply

^^ 'f**..^" Francisco In one
!?..« Zt^^ •"** ®" ^*"* paasen-rer to share expenses. Dodae ee-|*n^ radla OX 4221. E?e'nini.

FOR RENT (83

^rSL f^l^^""' '"«"• household

FOR RENT (38)

ATTRACnVB ROOM in private
homo for men. Twin bods. Kxrel-
lont meals. Within walking dis-
Unce. 10513 Holman Ave.

WANTEI>-1 or 1 men to share rent
and housekoopinff exponsoa. Bunira-
i^-.*^*^*? *" '^••^ Hollywood. CR.
11041, !•) a. m, ij.12

yL^ WANTED to share room.
Walking distance from school. |io
a month, no rent In vacation. 10«6S
Ohio Avo., WLA.

TRANSPORTATION (42

roUNG LADY artist In Eaffte Rock
wishes transportation to and from
work in Hollywood with student.

LOST & FOUND (85

)

LOST-Zeta Beta Tau fraternity pin.
[dontlflcation.on hack of pin, M. A.
R. 12-S4-SU. Please return to Lost
and Found office or the manager
of the CnJlfomfa Dally Bruin.

'•9L^I*::^*****»'» ^"^"t watch. Initials
R.E.O., kt tennis courts Nov. 33.
Reward. CR. 144J7.

'^^T.T.^°"'*<' pencil around Physics
Building. Return to I«8t and Found.

LOST—Silver box. left under CyproM
tree back of Education bids. Re-
turn to Lost and Found.

ABSENCE NOTICK
The following psrsons will be

absent from class Monday, De-
cember 11, from 11 until 2 to par-
ticipata in a regularly scheduled
University event:

W. Abbott. O. Albrecht, L. An-
derson, B. Bird, B. Burum, H.
Furey, A. Kaelin, A. Kapteyn, B.
Hilston. 1!. Levy, J. Love, K. Mad-
deh, H. Martin, E. PennypaCker,
V. Read, S. Reher, Z. Smith, B.
Trell, H. P. Valentine. 0*Banion.
Day. Alderson, Constad, Martin,
finyder. W. Ball, E. fiom, L. Bom-
•tein. S. Bomstein. A. Bourne, H.
Burden, E. Cain, M. Cohen, P.
Dinga, A. Dublin. M. Ewers. L.
Feldman A. Plndiey, L. Prantz.,
M. Oslsler, F. Oold, B. GreenrC
Haynes, M. Hansen, C. Hanson,
L. Hartranfft, E. Henry, R. Hill,

R. Hixson, X. Horsman, O. Hor-
ton, A. Hunter, M. Johnston, H.
Lambert. B. Leahy, J. Lucbsen, J.

Lutes, G. Mahln, H. McLain, B.
McCullough, E. Miller, M. Mount-
lord. W. Odlsho, K. Ogilvie, R.
Peck. V. Pickett, R. Ruble, R.
Ruenit2, J. 6pencer, M. Sumner.
M. Trowbridge. M. Turton, E. Ul-
rich, H. Wade, L. Wagner, F.
Wftkamatsu. R. Waterman, T.
White, F. Wilson. J. Withers. V.
Alden.

^B. Asmus. X. Aoosta. L. Bamett,
A. Beler, R. Clements, D. Dan-
forth, J. Drury, P. EUman. W.
Gray, W. Green, A. Hinsdale, J.

Howell, 8. Hunt, H. Hegstad, A.
LeSourd. F. Low. E. Lucas. W.
Lukens, C. Jennings, B. Millman,
R. McDougall, M. Moltzer. M.
Nagin. N. Norton, E. CMalley.
W. Price. L. Noack, J. Rennle, T.
Rubin. J. Schaeffer, M. Sellers.

R. Sherman. C. Spurgeon, L.
Myers, J. Stoops. D. Sullivan. H.
Thrift. W. Trygstad, B. Van
Brunt, O. Nossaman.

E. B. SWINGLE,
Executive Secretary.

Students, Alumni

Voice Ideas on

Annual Operetta

(Continued from Page 1)

—We are fortunate to be able to
obtain the services of Arthur Kay
and Arthur Kachel for our first

production. Their experience
should enable them to uncover
musical and dramatic talent
among the student body. Our
acknowledgement of appreciation
for the sacrifices of time and
money they are offering should be
to help in making this first oper-
etta the beginning of an operatic
tradition on the campus annually.
ALVIN ROBINSON, director of

Musical Organizations and former
president of the Men's Glee club
—For years I have desired that an
operetta be produced at U. C. L.
A. I have hoped that we might de-
velop a reputation that would at-
tract nationally famous musicians
to our aid. We are Indeed fortu-
nate in having success assured
through the willingness of Arthur
Kay, Victor Herbert's musical di-

200 Women Vie

In W. A. A. Meet
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U. C. L. A. Sponsors Spon
Events for Southern

Universities

the firijfrisimaa S>tQtt
C+lfllSTMAS GflEETING

^

"^

DRASTIC
REDUCTIONS

Wrapping Paper
Fancy

Enhance the valne of jour
gift . . . wrap yonr Christ-
mas gifts in our imported
papers.

Christmas Seals

Fancy Cards

^

/ on aU Chrifltmas Cards
5c Cards Are 35c Doven

Y
-•** - it.'* 4^? *••-•*.• 4

COPPER and BRASS ART GIFTS
Book Ends ^ Novelties r ,^ : Vase*
LampB CandyDishes ,. Beer Sets

,*--

With U. C. L. A. women com-
posing nearly one-quarter of the
200 entrants, representatives from
nine southland colleges and uni-
versities participated Friday in

the first intercollegiate playdaj)
sponsored by the W. A. A. on the
Wistwood campus.
The eleven events oomprishig

the roster marked the only sport
meet held by the University since
1928, and wu acclaimed by ad*
visors and instructors from vlait-

ing Institutions as completely ar-
ranged in every detail, according
to information received by Betty
Gene Hunt, president of the W
A. A.

Billle BoUei ofneiated u chair-
man of the sports camlTAl, in-
tended to cultivate friendly rela-
tions between the -women of the
competing schools. "Miss Easel
Cubberlir, W. A. A. advieor. and
Miss BoUes deserve full credit for
their adequate preparations of a
sucoesefully conducted playday,
commented Miss Hunt on the
day's activities.

The women participated in the
scheduled events of competition.
including swimming, basketball,
baseball, hockey, volleyball, arch-
ery, fencing, badminton, tennis,

rifle .shooting, and deck games.
The entrants were divided at ran-
dom into foiu: teams, women from
all colleges participating together.
Final results revealed the orange
team as victor with a total of 21
points, the red and green teams
tied for second position with
scores of 17, and the blue team
was in third place with 14 points.

In a specially featured inter-

sorority basketball contest, the
Delta Delta Delta team from U.
8. C. defeated the U. C. L. A.
Kappa Kappa Gamma quintet by
a score of 27 to 10. Sach team is

representative champion of its

university.

Women from U. C. L. A., U. B.

C, Pomona, Occidental, Whittier,
Redlands, California Christian,

Santa Barbara State, and Scrlppe
were present at the playday.

rector, to direct oiu* initial pro-
duction.

WILLIAM BRADFORD, campus
editor of the Daily Bruin—The
annual produetion of an operetta
on the campus would lend variety
to oiur musical prograin which we
have not had before.' I hope the
project is successful.

W^lftnirtB
"HAVANA WroOWB'*

Reviewed by Marjorle Stranse

Once there were two little work-
ing girls, blonde chorines, with no
assets except a pile of unpaid bills

and a boy friend endowed with an
enormous appetite. Then an old

chorus-girl friend came to tell

them she had been in the mint-
ing business in Havana, so our
heroines "borrowed" fifteen dol-

lars and departed for Cuba in

search of breach of promises.

The bait fell in love with the
sucker-to-be's son. the boy friend

from home went on the trail and
a gangster was on his trail, so
that the situation became most
merry.

In "Havana Widows.** Guy Kib-
bee is the sucker. Deacon Jonei!
Joan Blondell and Olenda Farrell

wise crack as the widows. Knight
and Appleby: Frank McRugh
carouses in the role of the rol-

licking lawyer. Duffy. Allen Jen-
kins does a good piece of work
as the boy friend. Brody.
The pieture manages to Inoor-

porate a cabaret scene with a
rhumba dancer, and a mbb scene.
Probably the one noticeable fault
of the show is the weakness in
trlng the units of locale. Never-
theless the play is flippantly
amusing, a sophisticated pleasing
froth, and good entertainment.

**MY LIFR BETRAY**
Reviewed by Peg Stamps

Lillian Harvey, one of the
screen's newest stars, is well cast
In the recent Pox picture "My
Lips Betray" appearing this week
at Loew's State.

Miss Harvey is given unusual
opportunity to prove her ability as
a dancer in this slightly fantasti-
cal comedy. What she lacks in

her voice she overshadows by her
pleasing personality and charm-
ing graclousness. The story is

perhaps not as clever as some of
her former successes but she puts
it over with the aid of her sup-
porting cast.

John Boles is definitely chosen
for his ability to sing and it would
have been enjoyable had he had
another musical number to offer.

However our smiles went to 21
Brendel and Maude Ebume who
both quite frequently gave oppor-
tunity for a chuckle.

'Brew Inn' Holds Big
Holiday Atfair Tonight

Tonight Richard Clark's "Brew
Inn" will hold a mammoth going

home celebration for the V, C. L.

A. students. This affair promises

to be one of the best of the spec-

ial Monday evening events that

has been held so far by the Brew
Inn located in the Village Thea-
ter building.

The Brew Inn is planning a
special New Year's Eve celebra-

tion that WiU start early New
Year's Sve and continue long in*

to New Year's Day. For those
who will arrive late the "Brew
Inn" will start serving a special

breakfast starting at I a. m.
There will be plenty of good en-
tertainment, according to Clark.
who suggests that reservations be
made early.

Camel Cigarettes Give
Caia Loma Orchestra

Olen Gray and his original Casa
loma Oroheetra. a sensation
among college crowds during the
last three seasons, broadcasts at
7 pjn. P. S. T. each Tuesday and
Thursday using an 83-8tation
hook-up over the WABC-Columbia
network for Camel cigarettes. The
new program is known as the
Camel Caravan, started last
Thursday.
The Casa Loma Orchestra holds

the record for the number of col-

lege dances for which it has furn-
ished syncopated rhythms. It has
five times broken the Princeton
tradition that dance orchestras
appear on the campus only once.

f]"
-v.
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German Qub To Hold
C|iristmas Celebration

A Christmas festival of the

German club of the University

will 1^ held at the Y. W. C. A.

on December 13. The features of

the festival will be a musical pro-

gramj a talk by Professor Hoff-

man, and dinner followed by a

dance.

All German students and their

friends are invited, according to

Dr. Hoffman. Reservations may
be m^e at the German office:

the dinner at 6:30 p. m. will be

50 cejiiU.

•DESIGN FOB LlVINa**

Reviewed by Andy Anderson
When Paramount runs a picture

for the second consecutive week,
it is conclusive evidence that the
play is superior box-office. "De-
sign for Living" is a gay-apirited.

and for the most part, fast-mov-

ing drawing room drama. Noel
Coward's work Is somewhat over-
hauled by Smst Lubitsch, but the
characteristic touches are not
overly apparent.
Edward Everett Horton has at

last been "discovered" by HoUy-
wood, and given a tailor-made
part which is as it should be.

Frederick March is poMibly one
of the few actors who could ever
have been able to live down
"Jekyll and Hyde." His delight-
ful seriousness about absurditlet
has not abated in the least.

It is most of a certainty that
Miriam Hopkins never disap-
points her newest or her oldest
fans. No exception has been nec-
essary to prove this rule.

And probably most amazing of
all is the manner in which Gary
Cooper has over the week-end be-
come a competent actor.

Mr. Georgie Stoll's orchestra is

a good orchestra, but it is just a
spot fortissimo during the softer
and more tender bars of the
choice solos. Fanchon and Marco
wound up and unlimbered a wurra
zippy stage show.

DUKE UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

DURHAM. N. C.

Four tcnn« of eleven w««k« art
glvtn tach year. Theae may ba
taken consecuUvely (M. D. in thraa
years) or thraa tarma may ba
taken each year (M.D. In four

J
yeara). The entrance requlremanta
are Intalliffenca. character and at
least two yeara of eolleffe woiic, in-
cluding the subjecta epeelflad for
Grade A Medical Bchoela. CaU-
loffuea and application may ba ob-

tained from the Dean
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First Conference Game
SIS^ DAYS after school Uket up followtaf the

Christmas TBcatlon. the Bniin hardwood floor

artists wlU tngng9 in their lint ponfwenoe ^-
saba tut, which is acainst SUnford^riday ni«ht,

January 12, on the local floor. This wiU be a

two-ffame series.
NIGHT SPORTS EDIT

VOL. XL—NO. 60.
CALIFC RNIA DAILY BRUIN

THE
SPOILT

By JOHN ZENTMYER
With wit and badinage flying

from all comers of the room, the

annual grid banquet went off

with great success the other night.

Dean Earl J. Miller, who aeted
' as toastmastsr, took a sly shot

at Coaehes Horrell and Stnr-

eneffffcr to begin with. He de-

cried the lack of the masculine

element In the families of the

two mentors. "How can U. C.

L. A. turn out good footbaU

learns when eren the coaches

are raising girls instead of

boys?'* the Dean, amid much
laughter, wanted to know. Tnm-
iBg from Stuny and Horrell,

whose heads were now bowed In

a repentant manner, Dean Mil-

ler handed the palm to Gradu-

ate Manager Bill Ackerman,
who recently became the proud

father of a fnture Bruin tackle

prospect. Ackerman, when this

tribute was paid him, imme-
diately caused a commotion
when two of his rest buttons

popped off and flew across the

room.

SCENE MELLOWED
BY CIGAR SMOKE
Looking around the dining hall

we saw the entire varsity squad,

and the freshman team. All coun-

tenances wore contented expres-

sions, wreathed in smoke pouring

in steady streams from half-a-

hundred stogies.

Then there were members of

the fourth estate, otherwise known
as the press. Ben Person of the

local news bureau was seen dash-

ing hither and yon, getting the

scribes propertly seated, and
finally settling himself where the

food looked the most plentiful.

At the speakers' table amonf
others were Dean Miller, Dr.

Moore, Captain Perigord, Dean
Darsie, Lamar Butler, Lee
Coats, Porter Hendricks, Ralph
Chick, Coliseum manager; and
of oourse Bill Spaulding and the

assistant eoadies.

,We almost forgot Joe E. Brown,

who made quite a speech. After

relating a strictly masculine joke

concerning Anthony and Cleo-

patra which nearly /rolled the

gathering onto the floor, Joe E.

got serious and really gave the

group something to think about.

Bruins Vanquish

Leopards. Poets

In Casaba Games

U. C. L. A. Squad Has Little

Trouble Conqueringr

Former Foes

ats.

Can Pants Fill Coats' Shoes?

CAPTAIN LEE GETS
THE HONORS

Lee Coats got the American
Legion and Joe E. Brown
awards; couldn't^^y anything

the first time but made a great

comeback on the second occa-

sioit; Dr. Moore and Captain

Perigord gare inspirational

speeches; 'Tants** Livesay, the

newly-elected captain, was in-

troduced and proved that he
was a good athlete by making
an extremely short talk; and
Don Ashbaugh of City News
broke forth with a brief bat cf-

fectiTO eulogy concerning an-
other member of the press.

BILL
SL'BPRISES 'EM^
Up rose Bill Spaulding for the

Unal speech of the evening, and
everyone believed the end was
near, as Bill never did speak very

long. But the Bruin maestro sur-

prised them all. sajring a few
words about every graduating

senior on the squad. He stated

that Lee Coats was the best cen-

ter he had ever coached; that

Yearick and graduating Rafferty

made a great pair at right tackle;

that Fred Haslam was a grand
player and great fellow. At this

point "Spec^ dropped his gaze

floorward modestly, not willing to

face the expressions o^ his team-
mates at so crucial a point.

Spaulding went on to stress the

importance of scholarship, be-

cause "if you can't stay in school

jou cant play football" which
certainly sounds reasonable.

Then Johnny Bumside led the

gathering in "Hail, Blue and
Gold," and everyone went home,
excepting the newspaper men,
who just had to exchange a few
more stories.

By GEOBOE ZENTMTEB
Poets and Leopards proved no

match for the battling Bruins of

Westwood as Coach Caddy Works'

basketeers annexed two games by
convincing margins last Friday

and Saturday nights.

Coach Verne Landreth*s Whit-

tier Poets put up the best game of

the two. giving the trums a mer-

ry battle, although finally being

vanquished by a 37-27 score. Sat-

urday night the Worksmen had

an easier time of It, drubbing the

LaVeme five very thoroughly 48-

24.

Whittier put a tall team on the

floor Friday night and might have

given the Bruins an even greater

scare except for the fact that six

of their men Just recently ex-

changed football suits for basket-

ball regalia. The count stood 18-

11 in favor of the Westwoodians

at half time and remained close

imtll the final minutes of play,

when some timely baskets by

sophomore Ashen gave U. C. L. A.

its ten-point lead.

The scintillating sophomore
stars played a large part in the

Bruin victory each night, scor-

ing 18 of the 37 digits Friday

and 23 of the 48 points Satur-

day. Captain Don Piper led in

scoring, however, annexing high

point honors with IS against

LaVeme, and tying with Don
Ashen with 8 digits against

Whittier.

Here Is how the rest of the

Bruins scored: Cordner Gibson, 7

each night: Clem Melancon, 7

Friday and 4 Saturday; Bill Reitz.

3 and 11; Alex Widllcska, 2 Sat-

urday (Wldllcska injured his hand
Friday and had to be removed

from the game early) ; Bill Athey,

3 and 2; Chuck Church, 2 and 2;

Ralph MacFadden, 2 Saturday;

Horace Halght, 4 Saturday.

In Saturday night's game La-

Veme stayed in the running

pretty well during the first period,

the count at half time favoring U.

C. L. A. 26-17. The Bruins were

decidedly warm in the remainder

of the battle, however, running up

22 points while the Leopards had
difficulty in registering 7.

Coach Works tried a ntmiber of

different combinations, Roving
practically everyone except Man-
ager Gordon Gary Into the fray

both evenings. The most smooth-

working team, both on offense

and defense, seemed to be one

made up of: Captain Piper and
Melancon at forwards, Gibson at

center, and Ashen and Halght at

guards. In addition to these five,

Reltz also looked very good at

center.

The Bnilns play no more games

at Westwood until Friday, De-

cember 29, holding two practices

this week prior to their departure

for the north some time Wednes-

day.
^

,

PRACTICE IN ARIZONA
The Columbia Lions will spend

their final week of practice, be-

fore their Roee Bow^game with
Stanford, at Tucson, Arizona.

BRUIN FRESHMEN
DEFEAT GLENDALE
By trouncing Glendale high

school by a 32-19 count, the Bruin

freshman casaba quintet still re-

tains its imdefeated record. The
game was played in the local gym
Friday night before a large audi-

ence
The freshman five, led by its

red-headed center. Bob Bamum,
a former Santa Monica high

' school player who scored 17 points

In the tilt, proved themselves a
classier outfit than the Bed and
Black squad.

Bamimi and Paulen were the
outstanding players for the first

year team. Bamum, with 17

points, was the high point scorer

of the fray. Paulen. the left guard
displayed fine defensive work in

addition to scoring three points.

Bristol, forward, and Alberts,

guard, were the stand-outs for the

Glendale five. Soon after the

starting minutes of play the

freshmen Jumped into the lead,

and they never relinquished it

throughout the game.
Pray, f; Robinson, f; Bamum.

c; Caldwell, g; Paulen. g; started

for the Bruins. The starting line-

up for Glendale included: Bristol,

f ; Smith, f ; Harris, c; Stutzman,

g; and Alberts, g.

^ GEORGE ZENTMYER

Bruins Go North *

DIFFfiRINO from last season, the Brains quintet

will journey North on December 13, for a series of

practice tilts against Bay Region competition, in

addition to their non-conference frays at home.
Last year, the Westwood five remained at home
playing mostly local teams.

rfa

Bruin Boxers, Matmen Show Promise

In First Round Eliminations for Do

CAN PANTS fffl Coats' shoes? That qveatloB.

•which may result in a tie. Well, four-in-hand is worth I wo In the

bush, as the old saying goes, or does it? MaylM It stays; of eonol
does. Perhaps we could get JelT Cravat to coach tho tea a. I m-
dMiroar he's coaching now; in the com belt? Maybe he s a union
man, that would help. Undoubtedly Pants will be one of the vest

—er—best captains we have had. And then there's the ^ne about
the coats and pants does all the work, but the vest geis all the

gravy. That's a good one too. Shirt is. Well, it's sox off one and
half a dosen of the other. All this to remind you that yod hat bet-

ter do your Christmas shopping early. In case you havent guessed

It hy this time, the drawing is of Captaln-eleet Ranso^i (Pants)

Livesay. The drawer is Mr. Bray.

Dootey Defeats Berardo;

Odisho, Bornoff Win
By Knockouts

Bt IRVING GOTTSCHALK
Two knockouts and several close

decisions featured the first elim*

Ination round of the U. C. L. A.

boxing championships Priday af-

ternoon hi the Men's gym.
Pat Maloney's proteges provid-

ed many exciting moments for the

fans, especially In the ease of

Prankie Dooley, sophomore, who
outpointed Tony Berardo, senior,

in the feature match of the day.

The first two rounds were fairly

even, and were characterized by
the hard infighting of the two
featherweights, but Dooley's ag-

gressiveness in the third round
decided tl|i match in his favor.

Max Bvnoff. sophomore, was a

little too aggressive for Frank
Zimmerman, senior, winning the

match on a technical knockout
in the second round. The boys

were lightweights. In another

fast bout, John Odlsho, junior,

scored a clean kayo over Norm
Kaufman, freshman, In the third

round, after Kaufman had almost

held him even for the first two.

Odlsho and Kaufman were ban*>

tamweights.

In the other bouts. Prita Wood-
ward, sophomore, shaded John
Young, senior, in the welterweight

division, Mike Cassidy, sophomore,
eked out a decision over Victor

Nickerson, sophomore, in another

welterweight bout, Walt Dunbar,
freshman, easily defeated Ben
Duda. freshman. In the middle-

weight division. Sd Pryce defeat-

ed Tarzan Hauptman in the ban-
tamweight division, and Sol Spec-

tor gave Art Heckler a good lick-

ing in another middleweight fight.

All in all, the mittmen put on
a good show, and most of them
will be seen again In action in

the Men's Do on January 8.

Billy Burke refereed the boxing
matches, while Don Park, Wilbur
Johns, and Tom Helt were the

judges. Dr. Oousens and Captain
Pearson were the timekeepers,

and Johnny Buroside acted as

announcer.

Barr, Hammer Winners in

Feature Bouts; Hunt
Defeats Newkirk

Soccer Players Meet
For Practice Schedule

Keim Chosen Captain

Of Bruin Harriers
At Annual Banquet

Bcv Keim was elected cap-

tain of the Bruin cross-

country team for next sea-

son at the banquet held last

evening, with Harry Trotter,

Alvln Drake, Ralph Noren,

and Bill Chambers, L. A. high
coach, as guests.

Captain Jackson and Stey-

skal are the only graduating

seniors. Spector wa» elect-

ed honorary captain of the

freshman harriers, while Lee
Wagner was chosen senior

manager. Jack Whittaker
and Bill Stegeman are the

junior managers.

ed in order to be ddaned and
made ready for the regjolar track

season.

Track Men Requested

To Return Uniforms

All men who have track iml-

forms out are again requested to

turn them in before tomorrow,
according to Jack Egan, senior

manager.
It la imperative that this be

done, as all suits must be collect-

An important meeting of the

soccer team is scheduled for 3

p. m. today, Varian Sloan, senior

manager, announced. The men
are requested to report to the soc-

cer field where they wlU receive

instructions for further practice.

Tonight the "Brew-Inn''
WILL HAVB A MAlOfOTH

GOING HOME CELEBRATION

DonH Forfr<^t the Big

New Year's Eve Celebration
We will aerte a spedal

NEW TEAB»8 BBBAKFAST
Starting al«:H A. H.

In the VUlage ^heaire Bldg.
Phone S4054

r>

Games Today
i

Delta Sigma Phi vs. Phi Kap-
pa Psi, 3 o'clock.

Theta Xi vs. Sigma Alpha
Epsilon, 3 o'clock.

Phi Beta Delta vs. Phi Delta
Theta, 4 o'clock.

37 Club vs. Blue and Gold, 3

o'clock.

Bonlcivians vs. Wildcats, 4
o'clock.

f.

Only Today & Tomorrow
left to have your sitting, if

you want us to mail your

photos anywhere in the coun-

try by Christmas.

Li Boom Itl. Kerekhoff Hall

Official Photographer for Soathem Campus

Bruin wrestlers, under the tute-

lage of Captain Briggs Hunt, held
their first elimination round of

the U. C. L. A. wrestling cham-
pionships Priday mommg in the
Men's gym.
Bob Barr, a freshman, and Bill

Hopkins, a junior, put on the best

bout of the day in the 185-pound
division. Both boys were plenty

fast, and each displayed a variety

of holds. Hopkixxs finally got a
leg scissors on Barr. and then pin-

ned him with a cross-chest hold

in 5 minutes, 37 seconds.

Armand Hammer, a Junior, and
Bob Saufley, a sophomore, put on
another thrilling bout, in the 148-

pound division. These boys went
the limit, and Hammer was given

the decision on a 1 minute, 40

second time advantage. The match
swayed evenly back and forth

with Hanuner having a slight ad-

vantage at the beginning.

m the other elimination

matches, Bill Odlsho, sophomore,
pinned Bob Houston, freshman, in

the 118-pound division in 3 min-
utes, 11 second, on a cross-chest

hold: Dave Black, sophomore.

lost to Paul George, sophomore,

in the 115-pound division in 2

minutes. 21 seconds, with a half-

nelson; Al Bardwell, Junior, de-

feated Ed Groweg. freshman, in

the 128-pound division in 3 min-
utes. 58 seconds, with a half-

nelson; Shorty Franklin, fresh-

man, pinned Tom Burroughs,

senior, in the 146-pound division

in 5 minutes, 34 seconds, with a

combination half-nelson and

crotch hold, and Tex Bagwell,

freshman, won over Bill Kimuner.

senior, in the 175-pound division

in 3 minutes, 24 seconds, with a

cross-chest hold.

In two exhibition bouts. Cap-

tain Briggs Hunt, senior, won over

Art Newkirk, junior, with a 3

minute time advantage, and Bob
Hastings, freshman, lost to Brooks

Stroud, Junior, in 3 minutes, 6

seconds, on a half-nelson. Hunt
looked very good in winning the

first bout, slipping out of several

punishing grips, while Hastings

held Stroud off for some time In

the aecond encounter.

. The winners of theee bouts will

again be seen in action in the

Men's Do on January S. It looks

like a championship season for

Hunt's charges.

U. C .L. A. Tackle

McGue Interviewed

AU-Citv Guard

{EdUofi note: This is the third

of a series of interviews with

graduating members of the Bruin

varsity foothali team.)

L

DELBERT
McGUE

"The most exciting moment I'

ever experienced in a football

game^wafi when I caught that pass

in the Loyola game and ran

for a touchdown. I felt just like a

scared rabbit being shot at!"

Delbert McGue, Jr., stalwart

tackle of the Bruin varsity squad,

was disclosing the highlights of

his rather hectic gridiron career.

Known to the

fans merely as

Del, he is con-
sidered one of

the best tackles

U. C. L. A. has
had on a Blue
and Gold team.
Native Son
Bom in On-

tario. Califor-

nia. Del came
to Los Angeles

at the age of two, where he basked

in our famous sunshine and ac-

quired his handsome physique. He
entered L. A. High school, and

played three years on the Roman
squad. In 1928 he was chosen All-

City guard on the same mythical

team as Lee Coats, Bruin captain.

Oneonta Military Academy wat
the next scene of his plgikin-

ning activities. It was there he
played with Coats, Keoblo, Ford
Palmer of U. 8. O, Haelam, and
Stewart of CaUfomla. At oao
time, the Oneontans scored five

touchdowns in twenty-five min-

ntes against the U.CX^ fresh-

man sqnad.

In September of 1930 Del McOue
entered a little college out In

Westwood known know as tJ.'C.

L. A. In his freshman year, he

was first string end, then he Jota-

ed the varsity squad. Playing three

games in the end position, he was
later injured. When he rejoined

the team, he obtained a tackle

position which he has held ever

Monday, December 11, 1933.

since.

Best Game
The Stanford game last year,

Del considers his best game. In
that contest Del scooped up a
fumble for the l^ruins on the 7-

yard line, and later it became good
for six points. That quick think-

ing by McOue probably indirectly

led to a victory for U. C. L. A.

Del is a Poll Sci major, and ex-

pects to do work in moving pic-

tures upon graduating. If he Is

unsuccessful in that line of vrotk,

he "will do some gold-mining". In-

cidently he has taken a course In

mineralogy.
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A PENNY'S
WORTH

By CARL SKINNER

If, after weeks of listening to

weak radio programs, and read-
ing weak humor magazines, you
get the Impression that the
American sense of humor is

rapidly debilitating try a couple
of issues of Punch, or the Lon-
don Charivari. Here the Inof-

fensive play on words reaches
Its low water mark, while the
world-wide institution of the
pun is represented by craven
comments on up-country news-
papers.

The first page, entitled

"Charivaria. yielded up one
choice remark. " 'Loose change
in men's pockets soon spoils the
shape of their suits.' says a
tailoring authority. This ac-
coimts for the smart appear-
ance of the modem man."

Blind to Shakespeare

U.
C. L. A. students lost a glorious opportxmity last week-end to

identify their Unirersity as one whose major purposes was the

pursuit of culture,

Shakespeare came and went, and little did the 6000 "scholars"
care. The presentation of 'Twelfth Night" initiated the interpreta-

tion on this campus of the great English playwright But the excellent

work of a well-appointed cast fell flat each night, upon a three-fourths
empty house. /

In other universities, bed-ridden with traditions, the annual
Shakespeare play is the high-light of the dramatic calendar. But
here, the new type of student, he who lives too fast to appreciate the
bounty of eternal literature, has betrayed the shallowness of the
average registrant who claims he is getting "educated."

Roycc h^ auditorium, the scene of U. C. L. A.*s gesture in con-
tempt of the fine arts, has had few precedent attractions of the caliber
of the Shakespeare play. Not only was the event as an inaugurative
occasion extremely momentous, but the actual artistry of the players
rivaled professionals.

It was not a question of lack of entertainment that made the
students shun the auditorium Friday and Saturday nights. This Uni-
versity's dramatic society can challenge that of any other university
to produce two finer Actors than Jack Morrison and Tom Bastyr. Even
without the immortal lines of the Bard of Avon, their abandon would
have carried the show. . . -

Modem students are afraid ta catch a touch of culture. That
they are not receptive is a fault of education. But because of the
mass nature of education's methods, the subordination of the individ-
ual's interest in his own development is a necessary evil. Primarily,
students come to college to leara how to think. To develop their in-

telligence is the only saving accomplishment that will win their way
in life's competition. Culture seems far from economic utility.

What can witnessing Shakespeare do to develop this intelligence?

His influence on the ages is sufficient answer. Just to muse on the
wealth of thought that produced the superb script and intriguing plots

is an opportune excuse for mental exercise, opportune because of
the philosophy behind it and the entertainment it presents.

Now may educators, and in this case the administration which had
fond hopes of happy response on the part of the enrollment to su-

perior drama, rightfully conclude that students can be led to water,

but cannot be made to drink. For U. C L. A. students it was a closed
date night But it was a known fact that unofficial gatherings of vari-

ous groups afforded more pleasurable alternatives than to take a
chance on an amateur interpretation of a rather **boring theme."

Admission prices were not prohibitive, nor yet the most inviting.

But the 4000 capacity would have been filled to overflowing if those
in th« vicinity intimately concerned with gaining* a college education
had realized the stimulus that Shakespeare afl'ords to acquire the very
thing students arc pursuing at U. C L. A«

Vj^HO gets the biggest batch of fan mail in the United States? Greta
^ Garbo, Clark Gable, Marie Dressier, Jean Harlow?

Nope, President Roosevelt

More than 3000 letters every day are delivered to the White
House which are not legal communications, business letters, or con-
fidential messages but which are purely fan mail from the ordinary
man-in-the-street. Farmers, hopsewives, mechanics, drug-store clerks,

grocerymen, stenographers, sailors, and taxi-drivers—all write letters

man-in-the-strcet Farmers, housewives, mechanics, drug-store clerks,

More than 90 per cent of the letters that are received at the White
House express complete confidence in Roosevelt's monetary and eco-

nomic stabilization attempts. Many of them contain only the cryptic

message— - . •
:

'

"We're with you!-
This is why the administration has gone ahead with its plans

calmly and deliberate in the face of two-bit politicians who have
hung around yapping at the heels of the government This is why
Roosevelt has considered it wise to sit before the radio microphone
and talk over his plans with 120,000,000 people in their own homes.
This is why he has given the "forgotten man" and his wife and chil-

dren a break at the expense of the bankers and the capitalists of the

nation.
^-^ Roosevelt knows that the common people are behind him.

rpHE theft of art objects valued at $50 from the Alpha Omicron Pi
-' house is a strong indication that fraternities and sororities are

still not interested in protecting their property from .thieves and
pranksters.

Every year there are cases of chapter hous^ being entered and
rifled. In some instances the goods are recovered or they are covered
by insurance, in some, the stolen articles are a complete loss.

Usually the house sustaining the loss notifies neither the police

nor the DaUy Bruin until it is too late to do anything toward appre-
hending the criminaL

Instead, greatly dismayed to think that anyone should pick on
them, the mexnbers moan quietly to themselves, wish they had Kept die
doors locked, and then go on allowing conditions to exist which make
them easy pickings for the next burglar.

In each of the recent chapter house thefts, the Daily Bruin has
given full publicity to the conditions which make them possible and
has printed warnings issued by the local police division on the proper
precautions to be taken.

Evidently no one cares enoU|g^ about his things to see that they
are protected. The DaUy Bruin washes its hands of any future losses.

It cannot go so far as to send staff members around to lock all the
•Vors of the various organizations. Any house suffering any more

'"ries will have only itself to blame.

One of the more recognizable
cartoons showed a testy old
golfer with sagging knees and a
bowed back talking to a chipper
young opponent. The old gen-
tleman growled, "Ay, and let me
tell you. Sir, I was playing golf
ye-r-r-s before you were
bo-r-r-n!" To which his op-
ponent answered, "Played much
since?"

To complete the picture of
the English sense of humor, we
should reprint one of-the pained
and strained representations of
English political leaders as
Caesar or Mark Anthony or
even Cleopatra.

In its place we offer the Brit-
ish Idea of a clever parody.
This will probably startle a few
English students, but should be
of Interest to all Political Sci-

entists, especially in 154. Inci-
dentally, the author made an
appropriate choice In Browning.
as that Is the color of all good
Nazi shirts.

*'Oh, to be in Deutschland
Now that HITLER'S there!

And whoeer walks in Deutsch-
land

Has around him everywhere
The photograph of the Nazi
Chief

And his small moustache like a
tiny leaf.

And the lock that hangs on his
shining brow

—

In Deutschland now.

And after HITLER, GOERING
follows

And the brown shirt sings in

heights and hollows.

See how the Patriot Party
makes a hedge

Shutting the world off. anxious
to discover

The trembling Semite by the
bent Spree's edge.

That's the wise Boche; he says
"Ja Ja" twice over

Lest you should thing he never
could recapture

The first fine Aryan rapture.
And still, though much remains

for him to do.

All will be well when school-
time wakes anew

The battle-songs, the little

children's dower.
Spreading alarm through every
neighboring Power.

And as the German brewmas-
ter explained to us, drawing
beer Is a white collar Job.

OPTIMISM STRESSED
"Loyalty, initiative, and diplo-

macy, are the most significant

qualifications that a secretary
can carry into the business world,"

said Frances Dorsey. personnel
director of the State Mutual
Building and Loan association,

when she addressed the Wright
MacMahon secretaries, Wednes-
day evening. She stressed the

importance of the present day
needs for wholesome optimism in

an office.
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Visitors From Space
Dr. Leonard Becomes In erested in Meteors, Amasses

Private Collectioi, Orgai^izes Society

For Futi re Research

By Edw \rd P. Bailey

TT IS DOUBTFUL whetljer there is a more profitable

by Dr. Frederick C. Leonard,

Bpartment of astronomy, and

most representative collection

c Coast. This collection, to be

ce. was begun in 1929 and has

hobby than that pursuet
head of the University d
possessor of probably the
of meteorites on the Pacif
found in Dr. Leonard's off

been growing rapidly ever since.

The importance of meteorites
may be more fully comprehended
when It is recalled that these c i-

lestial intruders are the only a ;-

tronomical bodies other than tic
earth itself, of which we hae
tangible knowledge. A meteorl e

may be defined as a meteor whl( h
has reached the earth's surfaie
as a solid mass. From a tot 1

number of approximately oi e

thousand meteorites known o
have fallen. Dr. Leonard has re] -

resentatives of over one hundnd
and twenty- five.

The question arises: sine
one hundred to four hundre<
meteorites fall upon the eartl

every year, why are not mon
of them discovered after the!
arrival on this planet? The an-

swer, as explained by |^. Leon
ard, is simple enough. The fac

that three-fourths of the earth'j

STU'face Is covered with water
and much of the remainder ii

uninhabited or Inaccessible, ex-

plains why only a small minor-
ity of the meteorites that react

the earth are ever recovered.

Flying Horde

Although tens of millions (f

meteors are attracted dally by tt e

earth, all but an infinltesimi il

fraction of this horde are voh -

tlzed before they can penetra e

to the earth's surface. Only f

the original mass of a meteor s

sufficient to enable it to escaie

total consumption by friction ii

the atmosphere, does it arri^
partially intact on the earth

surface to become technically

meteorite.

Realizing the growth Tin im-
portance of meteorites in the eyes

of the scientific world. Dr. Leon-
ard was successful In organizing

the International Society for Re-
search on Meteorites. Dr. Leon-
ard discussed the aims of this so-

ciety in an address delivered at

the organization meeting held at

the Field Museum of Natural
History, In Chicago, nUonis, on
August 21, 1933, and is now serv-

ing as its first president.

Some meteorites are believed

to have developed within the so-

lar system, whereas others may
come to us directly from the more
distant regions of the stars. A
meteorite need not be 'Seen to fall

from the sky to be identified as

such. While it Is extremely diffi-

cult to Identify some specimens,

others possess > characteristics

which can be recognized, by even

an imtralned observer, from anal-

ogous specimens of terrestlal mat-
ter. Notwithstanding, the dis-

covery and segregation of me-
teoric material is no easy task.

One may wonder how Dr. Leon-
ard can attend to his other du-
ties and still find time to add
continuously to his collection of

meteorites. This problem Is solv-

ed by the several agencies

throughout the world whose busi-

ness It is to supply collectors with
specimens. These may consist of

whole meteorites or fragments of

larger meteorites which have been
sectioned for distribution pur-
poses.

and
another
thing

hy ti'illiam bradjord

GRINS AMD GROWLS
TO TH3 EDITOR

Contributions to th!« column
•^rlns and Orowla" In the Dally
tribution* shall not exceed 150
the author.

nay be deposited In the box marked
Bniln office. Kerckhoff h&U 213. Con-

W9ds in length and should be siirned by

Are You
Feeling Chipper?
Sir:

Here's a bid for old King Potal-

to's Chip, long live the Kink! Bu ,

alas, he's not on our fair cam|-

pus.

Why Is It that the Co-op selfe

everything under the sun In the

way of candles, cookies, chewink
gum, etc., but does not see fit t>

carry the royal potato chip in it \

stock of goods? There Is no goo 1

reason for Its absence unless It 1 >

feared that the consumer woulf
destroy the beauty of our camp
by flinging the pretty yello

flakes around. It would be h
on the Janitors, well admit, b
that great risk can be taken. P(

tato chips. It Is certain, will be
'best seller.' Let's have them.

T. F.

Spring Is In
The Air Department
Sir:

The Joy of youth is racink
through my veins, especially i i

this Invigorating weather. Whr
am I confiding this to you and 1

3

the readers of the Bruin? Oli,

Just because I know they will in -

derstand what I am about to sa; ',

being in that glorious period <f

life themselves. In love? Yes. 1

1

love with youth and life and beai -

ty. I have had so much Inspln -

tion from my friends and a< -

quaintances this year that I Ju t

wanted to pass the thought o i,

emphasizing the fact that tl e

little things we say and tl e

thoughtful acts we perform oftiQ
have undreamed-of effects on tl e
lives and actions of those arourgs
us.

Because I have received so much

What a ^'sweet" • • • RED CAP

I

Serve delicious RED CAP ban,
sliced • . « for that 4 o'clock tea

or as a pick-me-up during the

afternoon. ThereV nothing can
c^^p^e .with these wholesome,

tasty confections • . .

mamy fudge center,

^^nerous coating of

fresh toasted peanuts

and pure milk choco-

late. Keep a supply of

*ED CAPS on hand
fw every emergency.

EUlftlD CANDY CO.. San Franei

inspiration and joy from these,

my many friends, so I hope to
make my friendship in some small
way worthwhile to them. I
know many fine, charming ladles.

as well as many admirable young
men (I can hear the girls saying,
"Where are they?" You Just don't
know where to look for them,
girls, or else you go about it with
the wrong attitude, or perhaps
you don't esteem womenhood.) I
respect and admire manhood; I
glory in It and want to be worthy
in Its presence. That is why I ab-
hor war and shall work for peace

A Real Christmas Present

If anyone really wants to give

me a Christmas present, all he has
to do is to assure me that the
Shakespeare production started

Friday and Saturday evenings will

become an annual affair.

Settings, costumes, and acting
were all good, but me settings

should take all prizes for original-

ity and beauty. It is no easy thing
to create sets for one of Will
Shakespeare's plays, whia^ left

most of this background to the
Imagination when they were first

produced.
• • •

Words of One Syllable Dept.

"They are injurious to the cause

of law enforcement," he said.

"They are so reprehensible, so in-

tolerable and so mexcusable that

It Is difficult for me to speak about
them in a parliamentary fashion."

—^Associated Press Dispatch.

Maybe so, but he seems to be
making a pretty gpod stab at it.

• • •

Yoo Don't Say Dept.

Women's Club Lit

Program a Success
—L. A. HUltop News.

We can well imagine.
• • •

More Christmas Presents

This Pacific Coast conference
seems to have got on the subject

of proselyting once more. The
only trouble is that they're still

talking about athletes.

As soon as they get around to

subsidizing college newspapers,

they can have all the space in

"and another thJng- they want.
• • •

Let Us Be Frank
A recent Orin and Growl com-

ments on the "thirty odd" musi-
cians who play in the orchestra.

And yet I have Imown some who
were Just as natural as any of the

rest of us.

HAIRCUT FIGHT
SANTA ROSA, Cal. (UP)—Bar-

bers reduced haircuts from 65 to

50 cents after Santa Rosa Junior

College students struck for several

weeks when barbers raised the

price to 65 cents.
,—: .

as long as life remains in me. I

love every youth of every land;

and young people, properly in-

structed, would love their fellow

young people in every country.

For youth is beautiful, youth is

sacred. Healthy young bodies are

a Joy to behold and the true spirit

of youth in all its faimett and
fineness is an inspiration to glad-

den the heart.
B. H.

ROBINSONS'
Men's Store

SCO

r. W. ROBINSON CO.—SEVENTH STREET-

The Newly Important

FormalWear
in the Repeal Era

DiNKER AT eight, supper at

twelve, seeing and being

seen in smart homes, hotels,

restaurants; night clubs.

It's time to dress for eve-

ning again. The revived

backgrounds of modem,

civilized life heighten the

pleasure, and the import-

ance, of being faultlessly

turned out For such social

occasions the art of ap-

propriate evening dress is

pleasantly stimulated by

Robinsons' with these flat-

tering formal clothes, in

strict accord with taste and

correct fashion.

FuU-Dress Suits ...., • $45 to $85

Tuxedos, singrle breasted $40 to $65

Tuxedos, douMe-breasted $40 to $85

FIRST FLOOR •

**

Ct.OTHINQ-FURNI8HINOS-HATS-8HOES-TOBACCOS-BARBER

t-' 1 \i^

A Book to You

By Annetta Foster

On the subject of reading, your
mother will invariably fall into
two categories. She either reads
for edification or for relaxation.
So Judge accordingly, and choose
accordingly.

If she is the type that never
neglects votings, if she takes sin-

cere pride in the strides which
women have made in participa-

tion In world events in recent
years, then she would be delighted

to find under the Christmas tree.

America's Twelve Great Women
Leaders During the Past Hundred
Years. The collection Is composed
of prize, essays selected from thou-
sands submitted in a contest to

the Ladies' Home Journal.

The twelve outstanding women
were chosen in a nation-wide poll

to occupy places of honor at the
Century of Progress in Chicago.
It is curious to note that six out
of the twelve have been New Eng-
land women, although the west-
em states are moderately repre-
sented by Amelia Earhart Putnam
and Jane Addams, and the south
by Helen Keller, who has made
a light of her blindness. The es-

says are published by the Asso-
ciated Authors Service, Chicago,
and can be purchased for thirty-

five cents each, (three for $1.00)

One Who Knows
Perhaps Crowded Hours: Rem-

iniscences of Alice Roosevelt Long-
worth would be an appropriate
selection. As daughter of the most
spectacular president of the Unit-
ed States and wife of a most ef-

ficient Speaker of the House of

Representatives, the author—or
rather authoress has received am-
ple opportunity to observe the pol-
itical panorama which has always
rendered life at Washington niost
stimulating. Her remarks about
public celebrities are, to say tha
least, interesting. President Hard-
ing "was not a bad man. He was
Just a slob! 'Lady Astor "is one of
the few people whose reputation
is not exaggerated. She has all the
wit and charm for which she Is

celebrated."

It is regretable that more at-
tention and emphasis is not laid

on the inside details of the politi-

cal struggles with which she was
familiar. Only when Alice narrates
the disputes in the League of Na-
tions does she exhibit the spirit

which posseses her when she tells

of the social activities of the cap-
ital and diplomatic life. Neverthe-
less the book Is Interesting and
would prove a worth-while gift. It
is put out by Scribners for $3.00.

Away With Souses

Does your mother like her read-

ing practical, entertaining, and
seasoned with a swig of humor?
Then by all mean <? give her Bac-
chus Behave by Alma Whitaker.
The time of the "Soase" and
"stew" are over. Polite drinking,

a lost art, must be regained. Qual-
ity, not quantity, should be the

aim. With the advent of prohibi-

tion, sweet younfrsters began to in-

dulge in everj-thing from canned
heat to turpentine. Tisk! Tisk!

Such goings on. The ^itty MIfs
Whitaker reprimands them deli«-

cately.

This book might serve double
time. Brother could benefit by
perusing the Introductory chapt^
which deals with etiquette of

drinking ^for really there is such
a thing as etiquette). The author
proceeds to discuss cocktails, whis-

ky, brandy, champagne, gin, liq-

ueurs, and what 3'ou will!

There is a practical section con-
taining recipes and dealing with
canapes and hors-d'oeuvres. It all

sounds quite appetizing and ap-

pealing. There are suggestfons for

buffet suppers, and so on into the

night.

Marie Dressier agrees with th*»

author,* Clark Gable is amused;
Tom Mix^acinses it for what ail*?

you. So here's a toast to a mopt
entertaining and enlightening:

book.

Projan Casaba Squad
* On Barnstorming Trip

Coach Sam Barry's Trojan bas-

ketball team is taking a barn-

storming tour during Chrlstms'^

vacation, leaving December 17 for

San Francisco.

The Trojans will play five

games on the trip, two in the Bay

City, and tl^ree In Salt Lake and
Ogden.

\

^VIIIACI
MOlrtJAT-TUESDAY

JACK PEARL
nmf[T DURANTE-

"Meet the Baron"

Wed.-Tbur«.

Qara
Bow

i"eOOPLA**"

COLLEGE SHOP

,
DINNER
GOWNS

Show the Courses
of '

Smart Fashion

$19.75

rpHE sleveless
gown witii the

halter neck will fla-

vor any dinner en-

gagement with so-

phistication. $19.75.

; The long-sleeved

govoi which goes

right up to the
throat to make its

impression has a top

of metal fabric and

a skirt of ^ull
crepe. $19.75..

Just two of many

striking gowns ih a

festive selection at

Robinsons' College

Shop.

Fourth Floor
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Course Credit

WithoQtXlass

Seen Probable

Local Report Follows

Completion of Plan

At Berkeley

Subject Interest

System Provides No
Examination Fees,

. Penalties

»t

^ <

Adoption of a "credit by
examination" plan at U. C.

Lu A. was deemed probable,

according to a report made
by Harry- M. Showman, re-

corder, yesterday. His state-

ment follows completion of

a similar plan at U. C. B. re-

cently. Its acceptance will

probably depend upon at

least a semester's trial at

the northern institution,

however.

The committee on courses of

the Academic Sen«te of the

northern University desired **that

students who have the interest

and ability to learn a subject out-

side of regular University classes

may be encouraged to undertake

such study in the assured expecta-

tion that a means exists whereby
they may receive appropriate

credit therefor."

Sabjeet Interest

It was stated to be the wish
of the committee "to encourage
students to become interested in

subjects for the sake of the sub-
jects themselves and to regard the
examination as a mere detail, nec-
essary but not terrifyizig, in the

routine of obtaining formal Ubi-
verstty credit."

As finally worked out. the new
system provides that no fees shall

be paid for the special examina-
tions, and that no student taking
the examinations shall be penal-
ized for failing, since the grades
will be ^recorded as A, B, C, or
"not passed.'* /
<rhe Senate has approved for

the colleges and for the graduate
division at Berkeley, certain rules

to govern the assignment of de-
gree credits on the basis of ex-
amination. The essential portions

of these rules as they may ulti-

mately apply to the local campus
are given here-^

Deans Apprcrt ETams
Authorization of the deans is

required in approving examina-
tion in any course announced in

the (current) announcement of
courses. Subjects not included in

the announcement must be re-
ferred to the committee on
courses.

The subject matter in which
the examination is to t)e taken
must be of a kind that may be
pBsperly tested by examination.
In certain laboratory, field, and
practice courses an examination
may not be a^^^satisfactory test.

Credit in a foreign language
which is the mother tongue of

the applicant is not available, ex-
cept in advanced courses. Neither
is credit available in any course

(Contfamed on Page Two)

Masonic Drama
Group Presents

Mnrder Comedy
/

-ne ppemier presentation of a
new mystery comedy, "Murder at

Castlewood," will be given by the
Masonic Dramatic club at the lo-

cal clubhouse on Wednesday eve-
ning at 8 p. m. Dancing
will follow the play.

Special Interest Is being given
the attraction as the play has
been written and directed by a
U. C. L. A. student. Jack Hol-
land.

The play Is said to be one of
the most pretentious efforts ever
attempted by the club, and com-

' bines a thrilling plot with spon-
taneous comedy. Tickets are on
sale at the Masonic clubhouse at
15 cents each.

Emily Marr

L..

Proceeds of Dance To
Aid Charity, Says

A. W. S. Head

Ten women were presented bids

to Prytanean, honorary Junior-

senior women's society, by Wanda
Hayden, president, at the annual

A. W. S. Christmas carnival held

in the Women's Physical Educa-

tion building yesterday afternoon.

The proceeds of the affair are to

be used for campus charity, Emily

Marr, A. W. S. president, an-

nounced.

Those who were given invita-

tion on the basis of service to the

University which is in turn judged

by scholarship and partjipation

in University activities, include:

Rosemary Davis, May Hobart.

Betty Bavler, Maria Markham,

Berth May Culross, Judith Rykoff

,

Ada Marie Bowers. Fanchon Mar-
tinson, Betty Oeery, and Kather-
ine Barnes.
Prytanean is a service organiza-

tion which at present is taking

care of the Hallman vocational

library, delivering catalogues and
exctuBifflng the prints hi the fac-

ulty offices. The organization

has conducted an orientation pro-

gram for Junior college transfers

this year. <!

Collecting about $150, the non-

date Christmas dance was attend-

ed by approximately 450 people.

The greatest amount of money
was collected at the door, netting

over $100 from that source. Re-
freshments, the lemon d^ncc, and
the various booths '^ere the

sources of the remaining money
collected. Delta Oamma which
collected $7.50, won the cup for

making the most money in the

sororities.

John Fletcher portrayed Santa
Claus and Bemie Levin received

the prize, a jug of Christmas

spirit, for the most Christmas

spirit shown.
"I want to thank everybody for

coming to the dance and making
it a success," Emily Marr, presi-

dent of A. W. S., declared.

Roosevelt To

Give Address

On Recovery

Three Billion Income

Foreseen for 193?
Fiscal Year

Present

hxxm Cl^rtatmas!
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Hon of ^Messiah' IChoir Offers

Funds Expected

President Works for

Balanced Budget

From Start

Dr. Leonard Delivers

Lecture on Meteorites

Ball and Chain Meets

Today in Royce Hall

An important meeting of all

members of Ball and Chain, nat-

ional managers honorary, is sched-

uled at 2 pjn. today in Kerckhoff

hall 309, according to announce-

ment by Milt Vallens, president.

Arrangements for handling the

National A. A. U. cross country

meet to be held at U. C. L. A. Dec-
ember 16 will be discussed, and the

question of future pledging will be
considered.

WASHINGTON. Dec. 11 (UP)
—President Roosevelt today turn-

ed his attention to preparation of

his annual budget message to

congress.

The task involved arriving at

figures for emergency govern-

mental expenditures on the re-

covery drive, as well as for carry-

ing on the ordinary functions of

the government.
Mr. Roosevelt schedule a se-

ries of conference during the week
with Lewis Douglas, director of

the budget, and heads of other

government 'departments. The
message will go to congress soon

after it convenes January 3.

Three Billion Income
Douglas tentatively foresees a

governmental income of about

|3,350,000.000 for th^ 1935 fiscal

year.

Against this income an outlay

of approximately $2,500,000,000

will be required for the regular

governmental establishments,

leaving a balance of three-quar-

ters of a billion dollars, according

to tentative forecasts by Douglas.

This balance and the treasury's

current cash balance of approxi-

mately $1,000,000,000 would be

available for emergency relief and
public works expenditures if their

continuation is reqiiired.

Additional funds are expected

to accrue from plugging the holes

in the income tax laws and from
other sources, such as the Uquor
levies and tarifls, and the process-

ing taxes laid on farm products.

BMsevelt's System
Mr. Roosevelt has worked from

the start of his administration for

a balanced budget by a system of

meeting current expenses from
revenues and spreading our liqui-

dation of emergency outlays over

a long period of yvars.

This policy of separating the

ordinary expenditures from those

for emergency purposes has been

adopted since congress last con-

sidered budgetary matters.

The system has been attacked

by the Republican National Com-
mittee as a bookkeeping system

devised to deceive the public.

These attacks may be expected to

be revived by administration

critics in congress.

Faculty Women's Qub
Holds Christmas Party

Sponsored by the Faculty Wo-
men's club, a Christmas party for

members of the faculty and their

families will be held at 8 pjn. to-

night at the Y. W. C. A.

Entertainment for the evening

will be furnished by a quartet of

faculty men consisting of Dr.

Lawrence Dodd, Dr. Loye Miller,

Dr. Jeffe Bond, and Dr. James
Murray. German folk songs will be

offered by th^Oerman depart-

ment and Alexsiider Scheiner will

lead the ga^ering in songs and
carols. Mrs. Ira Prisbee will pre-

sent vocal solos accompanied by

Mr. Howard Noble.

'Writer's Greatest Asset Laziness,'

Says Film Critic in Tri-C Address

Dr. Frederick C. Leonard, chair-
man of ttie astronomy department
and president of the International
society for Research on^ Meteor-
ites, wUl deliver an illustrated
lecture on "Visitors from Cosmic
Space" Thursday evening, at San
^mardino Valley Union Junior
""'liege:

"A writer's greatest asset is

laziness," declared Welford Bea-
ton, motion picture magazine edi-

tor and critic, before a meeting
of the members of Tri-C, women's
Journalism society, Friday after-

noon.
''But you cant begin with lazi-

ness," 6eaton continued. "The
greatest artist is the one who does

the most with fewest strokes, and
until you learn to make your
strokes count, you must work
hard.
"Because I was lazy. I trained

m'-self to set down my best ex-

pressions first," Beaton explained.

"It saved an endless amount of

time and trouble, and the results

were far better." -

Young writers generally make
a conscious effort to write, and
that is frequently fatal, he de-
clared, for a writer of fiction, once

he has his background built up
and his personalities created,

ceases to be a writer. He becomes
merely a reporter, setting down

the reactions of his characters.

Simplicity should be an auth-

or's foremost aim.
"Never send your reader to the

dictionary if you cen avoid it. He
doesn't want to go, and if he did,

it wouldn't do him much good.

And never use a word of two syl-

lables where you can use a word of

one syllable.

Beaton does his own work com-
fortably seated in an aim chair.

Within easy reach he has every-

thing from paper clips to a radio.

A cat or pup, perhaps both* is

resting in his lap, while his five-

year-old grandson asks questions.

A marvelous field for new writ-

ers is opening. Beaton told his au-
dience. Motion pictures, which
in the past few years touched bot-

tom, are preparing the way for

new blood.

"The time is coming when
yoimg people, men and women
with clean, fresh minds, will write

the scripts. As a career, nothing
can approach the realm of mo-
tion picture writinf."

AccordedHighestAcclaimi Annual Carol
Featured Soloiits Margolin, Spurgeon, Liljekvistj r^ rs

Please Abdience; Chorus ExceUent; LOnCCIT oOOIl
Organ, Orchestra Assist

"The Messiah" in

auditorium yesterda r

B' HERBERT
The presentation of the first

part of George Frederick Handel's

Royce hall

afternoon

was accorded a verjrl enthusiastic

reception. It is impo usible to find

too high words of p aise for the

entire group responsible for the

program.
Sylvia Margolin, sobrano. thrill-

ed the entire audieqce with her

clear and beautiful

Margolin, if prophecy
thing, will go far. O TdeUa Spur-

geon. mezzo sopfanc , who made
her debut to Univers ty audiences

as another of the Matured solo

ists. shows a great dei 1 of promise

A little more study ai d a bit more
experience will send
way toward that piifnacle which

is fame.
Commendations

Basso Clifford LU ekvist. with

Miss Margolin, has been heard

here before and his i jception was

Students Cheer as

Christmas Iiccess

Begins To norrow

With Christmas
ginning tomorrow,
will convene today
last time this yci r.

students will tra\|el

celebrate the holi lays with
they parents an

voice. Miss
means any-

L. MITCHELL
enthusiastic. The A Cappella choir

and the Choral club showed the

result of intensive training. Com-
mendations, Squire Coop!
The music, traditionally asso-

ciated with Christmas, brought

about an immediate realization

that that day is almost here. A
cathedral-like effect was produc-

ed through the combination of

University orchestra and organ,

and the majesty and sonority of

soimd made the audience some-

what worshipful, whethei* they all

recognized the mood or not.

Culmination
"The Messiah" was being re-

hearsed last year Just before the

Christmas season, but it was not

presented. This year's program
thus culminates a long-establish-

ed desire.

Parts two and three of the ora-

torio will be -presented to the stu-

dent body just before Easter.

recess be-

classes
for the
Many
far to

friends.

This Christmas shi luld prove

to be a joyful e rent with
prosperity just a ound the

comer ^we hope).
Stockings hung r ither limp

over the fireplace I ist Christ-

mas morning but] with the

new recovery proaram they

will begin to fill ou this year.

Students will resume classes

January 3.

Ma

Republican ; Hit

Federal llxperts

Dei>artment Heads Absent
From Joint Session

On Liquor Tax

Facult

'Eager Heart' at

(Mstmas Party

Prominent University Men
Give Vocil Selections;

Schreiner Plays

WASHINGTON, Die. 11. (UP.)

—^Failure of Treasu y and other

departmental experts to appear at

the joint congressio lal hearing

today on liquor taiA Elation pre-

cipitated a Republican attack on
"dilatory" administmtion meth-
ods.

Chairman Dough
house ways and me
and Chairman Ha
Senate finance co

that Acting Secre

Treasury Morgenthaii had asked
for more time befor; appefirance

of experts from hii department
and members of Pre ident Roose-

velt's interdepartme] ital commit-
tee on alcohol contrd.
Members of the interdepart-

mental conunittee ha i been sched-

uled to appear todajr to sponsor

their proposed progn m for a $2.60

whiskey tax and foi other levies

which would bring in an estimated

$500,000,000 annual revenue.

Bruin Oriental Group
Holds Christinas Party

n of the

committee
n of the

ttee said

ry of the

The annual faculty party will

be held at 8 o'clock tonight at the

Y. W. C. A. under the direction of

the faculty women's club. Feat-

ured on the program is the presen-

Ution of "Eager Heart," the Ox-
ford Christmas allegory, which
was given last Friday by honorary
women's dramatic and niusic sor-

pgitlas.

As a
affair takes place as a social gath-

ering. There will be a tree, music,

carols, and refreshments. Mrs. G.

Ross Robertson, hostess of the

evening, has charge of the ar-

rangements.
-The first number on the pro-

gram will be a quartette, consist-

ing of Dr. L. E. Dodd, Dr. L. H.
Miller, Mr. James Murray and Mr.
Bond. Following their songs, Mrs.

Ira B. Frisby will present a group
of solos, liie German quartette,

under the direction of Mr. Shoe-
maker, will give a group of Ger-
man Christmas carols, after which
Mr. Murray will sing.

"Eager Heart," as it was enact-
ed in Royce hall auditorium Fri-

day, will precede a community
Christmas carol sing, which will

be accompanied by Alexander
Schreiner. University organist.

The usual social hour will close

the event.

Chairmen of the various com-
mittees in charge of the evening
include Mrs. Robertson, hospital-

ity, Mrs. John C. Newton, refresh-

ments, Mrs. Cox, decorations, and
Miss Ruth Baugh, program.

Traditional Christmas
Music Presented

December 20

Teachers' Institute

A Capella Group Also

Gives Broadcast

Over KFI

Library Remains
Open Throughout
Yuletide Holidays

Both the reference and the
reserved book rooms of the

library will be open from
7:45 p. m. tmtil 5:00* p. m.
from Monday through Friday
during the Christmas vaca-
tion announces John E.

Goodwin, librarian. They will

also be open for both study-
ing and book circulation on
Saturdajrs from 7:45 a. m. to

12:30.

The library will be closed

Sundays, and on Christmas
and New Year's Day. | ,

Second NRA
Forum Held

ext Tuesday

Drl Graham Laing To
Present Economic

Consequences

Presenting a program of Old
World carols and motets, the Uni-
versity A Cappella choir will give

its annual Christmas concert De-
cember 20 in Royce hall audi-

torium at 8 p. m.
The concert will be presented

as one of the activities of Teach-
ers' Institute week and will be

open to the University and gen-

eral publics.

Latin MoieU
'Tolite Hostias" from Saint-

Saens' "Del Noel" will open the

program. It will be followed by

^ three sacred motets in Latin: Vit-

V SnnnCfir toria's "Jesu Dulcis Memoria" and

J
^^^^^^'' "O Magnum Mysterium" and

Nanini's "Hodie Christus Natus
Est."

The second part of the concert

will consist of five traditional

Christmas carols: "O Nightin-

gale," "A Child is Bom in Bethle-

hem's Manger," "The Shepherd
Boy." "Mary's Farewell," and 'To
Noel."

Special Groups
After an intermission, special

groups of singers will present

Sweelinck's "Yeus ^ Qui Guides
Mon Ame": Somervell's "The
Grasmere Carold"; *The Storke,"

by the contonporary California

composer J. W. Clokey; "Le Som-
men I'Enfant Jesus"; "Jesu Sch-
oenheit"; "La Mare de Deu" by

the Catalonian composer NIcolau;

and Rimsky-Korsakoffs lidtfry

Yuletide/;^ P •

Chrikmas celebration ther'^f^^ "^Jlr^^^^fwith Rimsky-Korsakoffs "Kolya-
da," sung by the entire choir.

In addition to the regular con-

cert, the A Cappella choir will

present a half-hour broadcast of

Christmas music over KFI Christ-

mas Eve at 9 p. m. .

German Group

Holds Christmas

Fete Tomorrow

Talk by Hoffman, 3iasic,

Short Plays Comprise
Entertainment

Kindel Chooses

Committees for

Frateniitv Ball

hristin

s part: 1A Christmas parti for Oriental

students of U. C. j. A. will be

held at the campus Y. W. C. A.

December 19. it wa ; announced
Tuesday by Doroteo Vite, in

charge of arrangemmts.
priental folk

skits will be
Starting at 7:30.

dances, songs, and
featured; tea and ckndies of the

Far East will be ser ^ed. All stu-

dents interested are nvited to at-

tend, according to yite. Admis-
sion will be 15 cen

L'

Dr. Edwin Hnl Me To
Give Astronomy Talks

Newman Qub Members
Plan Holiday Program

Midnight mass on Christmsts

Eve and a Christmas morning
breakfast will be celebrated by the
Newman club of the University of

California at Los Angeles, it was
announced Tuesday by Cecilia

Commins, secretary of the club.

The mass will be solemized on
Christmas Eve at the chapel of
the los Angeles Junior Seminary,
241 S. Detroit street. The break-
fast following mass will be held at

the Hl-Ho Cafe and will cost 50

cents a plate. ^

Further holiday activities of the
Newman club include a three-day
snow trip December 27. 28, and 29

to Forest Home. Acommodations
for this trio are nriced at $2.00,

Miss Commins stated.

Committees were announced
yesterday for the interfratcmity

ball January 19, by James Kin-
del, president of the interfrater-

nlty council. They are: general

chairman. Leo Epstein: floor com-
mittee, Hayes Hertford, John
Zentmyer, Chuck Soderstrom,

Clyde Simpson: orchestra, Dave
Beeman, Irwin Truss, George
Vlles: bids, Kenneth Strom, Fred
Ryen. Jim Alger. D'arcy Quinn.
Favors and programs, Webb

Hodson, Ralph Larson,
Platte: patrons and patronesses,

Skippy Games, Elner Williams,

Bob Deutron: refreshments, Jotm
Mason, Harold Schilling: locaUon,

R. R. Musser, Bill Aldrioh: decora-
tions. Robert Denton, Stan Briggs,

PVed Ryan.
The ball will take place in the

Fiesta room of the Ambassador
hotel. No orchestra has yet been
selected. Novel programs and fa-

vors will be provided, according
to Epstein.

Opening with a dinner at 6:30

p. m. a Christmas celebration will

be held tomorrow evening at the

Y. W. C. A»,by the German de-

partment and the German club.

An address by Dr. Rolf Hoff-

man, chairman of the German
department, and a recitation by

Katheryn Engelin, will follow the

dinnerl^

As a feature of the evening's

entertainment, "Christmas Card,"

a German comedy with ' an all-

student cast, wUl be given. The

entire group will then Join in

community singing.

Presenting Yuletide ckrols of

old German folk tunes, a quar-

tet, and a mixed chorus will sing.

Handel's "Largo" will be offered

as a vocal solo with cello obligate

and piano accompaniment.

Gustav Albrecht, former U. C.

It. As stwdeut,- irffl «ulertiUir'ttie

gathering with a piano solo writ-

ten by himself, smd Jessie Spitzer

will play two piano compositions

by Brahms and Mendelssohn. A
string quintet giving a selection

by Franz Schubert is to follow. At

10 p. m. refreshments will be

served, and dancing will be held.

Tickets for the dinner are priced

at 50 cents and may be, reserved

at the Germkn department office

in Royce hall 324. Preparations

for the entire evening are under
the direction of Siegfried Puknat,
president of the German club.

XWo Speakers

Wimer^ Film Official,

Gives Phases of -

Recovery Act

^*rhe NRA — How Is It

Working?" is the subject?for

rhje* all - Universitj^ Open
F6rum to be held n^xt

Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock

in Chemistry building 19.

fTwo speakers wHl deal with the

subject during the discussion. Dr.

Gj-aham Laing, professor of eco-

nomics at the California Institute

of Technology, will present what
he I believes are and will be the

economic consequences of the

NBiA.
Second Speaker

'*tlie second speaker of the eve-

ning will be Jack L. Warner. Re-
c^tly appointed head of the NRA
board for the Southern California

district, Warner is also an official

in : the Warner Brothers motion
picture studios which was one of

the first business concerns to ac-

cept the blanket industrial NRA
code, Warner has been active in

woiic for the success of the NRA
siilce its conception.

The forum is the second of

those presented this semester, the

first being on the topic "The NRA
—What Is It?" At this forum
Dr. Dudley Pegrum of the eco-

nomics department and Dr. Char-
les G. Haines discussed the NRA
from the legal and the ^onomic
viewpoints. :-^

Tlie faculty committee which
has arranged the mecttnf next

Tuesday is headed by Dr. Paul
Perigord of the French depart-

ment, and Dr. Haines wiio spoke

at the last meeting.

The forum is open to the entirt

University public.

Alpha Chi Delta :
i

Holds Banquet,

i Honors Pledges

Faculty Member
Lectures on Ski

Technique '^oday

A lecture on the art jof skiing,

accompanied by motioi^ pictures

of the Bruin ski team in action,

Fred* will be presented this afternoon

lectures on
delivered at

Illustrated popula
astronomy are to b<

Los Angeles and Pai idena during

the Christmas vacation.

A lecture on "The Realm of the

Nebulae" will be giv^n by Dr. Ed
win Hubble at Los
p. m., December 20.

Social Fratemitv Put

On Probation by Board

Angeles at 8

and at Pasa-

dena at 8 p. m., December 21. The
lectures are open
free of charge.

t9 the public,

FULL MOON An 8 SPRING
RUMFORD, Me. (UP) — A

spring on the slope i if Mt. Zircon,

near here, is namod Moon-Tide
because its flow incteases 18 gal-

lons a minute durin a full moon.

Phi Gamma Delta, social frat-

ernity, was placed on probatfbn
until February 11, 1934 by the

Welfare board yesterday. Holdinsr

a social function on a closed night

was cited as the cause by Albert

Hatch, chairman of the board.

The petition of Phi Alpha Del-

ta, women's honoran' leadership

sorority, for recognition is being

considered by the board.

TREE SALES
All salesmen working for As-

sociated Students' Christmas tree

sales will meet in Kerckhoff hall

309 at 4 p. m. today. This will

be the last meeting before vaca-
tion, and a complete plan will be
outlined.

by Dr. Walter Mosauer of the bi-

ilofey department in Physics

uilding 223 at 1 p. m.
The talk will include instruc-

ion on skiing technique as well

an account of ski mountain-
ring in Southern California. The
otion pictures, which were film-

last year, will be used to illus-

ate the various maneuvers. All

rsons interested are invited to

ttend.
,i

Dr. Mosauer, besides coaching

he local ski team, is chairman of

e ski committee of the Sierra

b of California and is in

(|harge of the educational pirogram

of the Southern California Win-
l«r Sports conunittee. Being a

: lative of Austria, he is well quali-

; led to present the various phases

of the sport.

Eight women were pledged to

Alpha Chi Delta, wcynen's hon-
orary professional ecdnomlcs fra-

j temity, Simday evening at the

I
home of Florence LeBaron, secre-

tary of the organization. The cere-

mony was followed by a dinner In

honor of the neophytes.

The women pledged are: Elea-

nor Arnold. Mary Badger, Betty

Brant, Lucile Brown, Helen Fair-

child, Eileen Falconer, Ruth
Jcnes, and Gertrude Neary. Grace
Ffetherolf, president of Alpha Chi

Delta, conducted the rites.

Mrs. Lewis A. Maverick, wife of

Dr. Maverick of the economics de-

partment, was the featured

speaker at the dinner in honor of

the pledges, which took place at

the Lighted Tree in HoUywood.
Mrs. Maverick discussed her re«

cent trip to Russia.
|

Pfi Phi Pledge Manikins To Present

Late^ in Male Fashions on Campus

The repeal of prohibition is not ye on campus between classes at 9

HUNTS OWN AUTO

the cause of the unusual attire I

and antics of some of our fellow

students to be seen on campus
today. ._ . I

The very conservative dress to

be worn by those men who are

pledges of Phi Phi, national hon-
orary and social fraternity, will

be greatly relieved by certain^ de-

partures from the current Lon-
don model. Tuxedos will be aug-

mented by a rough shirt, brown
army shoes, two-tone cotton

gloves, a cOie, a stogie (a nickle

rope which must be kept lit), and

the necessary Beau Brummel dash
MISSOULA, Mont. (UP)—This ^j ^61^^ will be supplied by a

thief wasn't exactly particular.

Sheriff J. R. Thompson was called

^ ^ J

::^ .: f

to search for a stolen car the other

day. It was his own machine.

brilliant red bow tie.-^ » [

The fashion parade of what the

well dressed man win wear win
^ '' -»

1

d 12 a. m. The manikins will be

omas Dyr. Phi Gamma Delta;

illiam Maxwell, Kappa Alpha;

tanley Reel. Delta Upsilon; Stan-

ey Briggs, Delta Kappa Bpsllon;

ter Miller, Delta Kappa Ep-
on; Jerome Hlggins, Phi Kappa

Payne Thayer, Phi Delta

eta; Holeman Grigsby, Zeta Psl;

d Edward Bowen. Zeta PsL
The private campus riot will

under the special direction of

e estimable officers of Phi Phi,

^ho are Erwin Krueger, president;

Robert Sutton; vice-president; and
^ack Hyland, secretary. If the

Ute Calvin Coolidge and Regent
jBdwaid A- Dixon, members of Phi

phi, enjoyed parading in this state

of fashionably attlrs, the new
pledges surely should.

Economic Fraternities

Will Sponsor Lectures
i- '

A series of programs, presenOng
speakers on various phases of bus-

iness life were planned by mem-
bers of Alpha Kappa Psi, national

economics fraternity, at a limch-

eon meeting yesterday. At the first

of these meetings Wednesday.
January. 10, at 1 pjn., a leading <'

city banker will speak on the value

of a college education in obtaining

a place in banking.

TTie programs are imder the

combined sponsorship of Alpha
Kappa Psi and Alicia Chi Delta,

national economics sorority, with

John Boyce-Smith, treasurer of

Alpha Kappa Psl. in <^arge of ar-

rangements. i,«

Today in Brief

12:00—*37 Club, K. H. Dla-
Ing rooms, A and B.

1:00—Ski Lecture, P. R 223.

1 :00—Historical Study Group.
jk. wV. O. A. \

1:00—Social Conunittee, Y.
vv . C A.

1:00—Crew Meeting, K. H-
309.

2:00>-BaU and Chain, K. H.
309.

3:00

—

Y. W. C. A. Cabinet,
X . W. C A.

5:00—Areme meeting. Ma-
sonic Clul^iouse.

Ud
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Inter-Continental

Road Wm Unite

Three Americas

Trade Increase Seen as
Benefit of Proposed

^ Higrhway

Texans Discover

Old Law Harder
Than Prohibition

By THOMAS B. MALARKSY
United Press Staff Correspondent

LOS ANQELES, Cal.. Dec. 11--

(JJP)-^-One of the outstanding

^pes for the International Paci-

fie hishway is the idea that the

i n t e r-continental thoroughfare

will bring greater friendliness and

understanding between the three

Americas.

But, its sponsors say. there are

many practical benefits, too.

Tonrists Expected

Tourists of the Utiited States

spend hundreds of millions of dol-

lars annually in the Orient and

Europe, but comparatively little in

South America. Construction of

the continent linking highway

would divert a large portion of

this golden tourist crop southward

and thus help pay the cost of

road construction.

Non-competitive trade between
Central America and Mexico, in

the tropical zone, and the United

States and Canada, in the tem-

perate, would be opened up with

mutual benefits to all concerned.

Itaflrosd Foreseen

Such a thoroughfare as the In-

ternational Pacific highway would

inevitably impel extension of

other communication facilities.

Ihcreased trade and commerce
would impress upon steamship

companies the value of developing

coastal routes. It is even conceiv-

able that an inter-continental

railroad, closing up the links of

^>^>Mny roads, would become a

reaUty.

PORT WORTH, Tex., Dec.
11 (UP) — A sixty-five year
old act of congress is caus-
ing Texas whisky manufac-
turers to wag their heads and
wonder If the eighteenth
amendment might not have
been a bit easier after all.

Since the thirty-sixth state

voted for repeal of the eigh-
teenth amendment federal

agents have arrested and
charged several alleged man-
ufacturers with evasion of tb^
"Moonshiners' Act," passed
by congress in 1868.

The act is not concerned
with the prohibition of man-
ufacture but aims to see that

the federal government re-

ceives its due tax for all

whisky produced. It pro«
vides a penalty of not less

than $500 fine and six

months imprisonment, or

both, for tax evaders.

Local Debaters

Meet L A. J. C

Joy's Joint

Connie Briscoe, U. C. L. A.'s

leading student actress, smiles at

customers patronizing Joy's foun-

tain lunch in Westwood Village

where she works as cashier.

She is not the only student

employed by Cal Joy, '30, and

Stewart Larson, '33, owners.

Others are Scott Wiscomb, James

Alger, James Pelham, Oeorge Jep-

son, and William O'Connor, who
have benefited from the alumni's

purpose of hiring 'student help'

for 'student trade.*

Joy's is located across from the

Fox Westwood Village theater,

and specializes in quick lunches

and refreshments at all hours.

Spurs Collects Material
For Customers

Conference

"Resolved that increased adver-

tising will speed recovery.** was
the topic for debate between
L. A. J. C. and U. C. L. A. last

night at the collegiate session of

the Customer's conference, on the
campus of the University of Sou-
thern California. ,

Information upon which dis-

cussions at the conference were
based, was gathered by means of

questionnaires distributed among
college students of this part of the
sUte.

Spurs, sophomore woman's hon-
orary organisation, was in charge
of distribution of questionnaires
at U. C. L. A. The Advertising
club of Los Angeles prepared the
tianks. which carried questions
concerning the reaction of college

students to modem advertising.

Data concerning the effective-

ness of testimonial advertising,

the value of photographs, or mo-
dernistic drawings in publicity was
gathered by Spurs members from
U. C. L. A. students and submit-
ted to the conference.

Other questions debated last

night were "Resolved that radio
advertising as it is now used, is

desirable." and "Resolved that in-

stallment buying is economically
JustifUble.'*

Classified advertising brings the
greatest returns for the least

money expended.

I
OFFICIAL NChriCES

STUDENT HOUBS
Dr. Ernest Carroll Moore will

•ee students m the Provost's

olfloe without appointment on

Tlrarsday mornings between the

bovrs of 11 and 13. Students are

welcome at other hours by ap-

pointment*
I

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES
All students may obtain health

erviee acd first aid treatments

In the offices of the Student

Health Service.

Weooi: Boyee HaU 8 y
Dr. LilUan Ray Titcomb, M. D.

By appointment.

Nsrses:
Miss Sarah Krelss, M T W TH
F 8-3.

Mrs. Ruby L Mclinn. M T W
TH F 10-5.

Bleu: Library 15

Dr. Donald McKinnon, M. D.,

M T W TH F 9-3.

early in January.
UNIVERSITY OF
CALIFORNIA LIBRARY

VACATION NOTICE
Christmas recess begins on

Wednesday, December 13; classes

will be met for the last time in

1933 on Tuesday, December 12.

Classes reconvene and instruc-
tion begins in 1934 on Wednes-
day, January 3.

E. E. SWINGLE
Executive Secretary

Plan for Credit

By Examination

Seen Probable

(Coatiaaed From Page One)
for which the University has no
competent examiners.

EUfflbUlty

To be eligible an applicant must
be registered and in good stand-
ing, and the examination that he
takes may be the regular final

examination or a special one, as
shaU be determined by the officer

In charge.
It is not intended that the new

procedure shall cancel or modi^
any of the existing rules relative

to curricula, prescribed courses,
majors, residence or study list

limits save as individual arrange-
ments may be made.
The student's preparation for

examination may be made during
the regular sessions, during vaca-
tions, or while he is on leave of

NOTICE REGARDING
INTER-UBRART LOANS

Because of the delays and diffi-

culties arising from the conga**

tion of the mail and express ser-

vices preceding and during the

Christmas holidays and the added
danger of loss of books while in

transit during this period, the

University of California Library

wiU suspend its inter-library loan

service d^ing the month of De-
cember.

I

The service will be resumed

Phen« OXfortf 1071 or
W.L.A. 31171 for CUMlfl«d Adt

RATEb
ISc p«r lln« for on* l««u«.

30c por lino for 3 Imuoo.
>fSc p«r lino for ono wook (ft losuoo).

tl'SS per lln« for ono month (20
(OMMO).
Threo lines minlmvm accoptod.

(Count ft words to a lino).

Only abbreviations permitted: Stroet
iSt.), Avenue (Ave), and Apartment
Apt.) _
'miscellaneous (17)

EXPERT TYPING—Theses and term
papers a speci&lty. 10 cents per
aheot with caroon copy free. Call
AN. 19347 evenincs. Ask for Liou.

WANT ft Ure-wlro attracUvo sirla.

Pbonlns and interview work. Apply
era S. Lafayette Pk. PI. Studio 14.

FL 0105.

E
HERE'S

nergy
FOR YOU!

WANTEa>—Best light car between
ITft-100. Chevrolet or Ford preferred.
Have cash. Hurry. OX-2822. 12-12

ONB or two boys to manage branch
or retail cleaning plant In Westwood.
The Ideal Cleaners and Dyers. Tel-
ephone LAfayette 62S0. 12-12

FOR RENT (33)

QUIST, freedom, men's household.
Rooms for one or more; also studio
apartment, fireplace, piano. Out-
aide entrances, garages, heat, room
service. .Meals if desired. 1221 N.
Beverly Glen TF

WANTED—1 or 2 men to share rent
and hoosekeeplns expenses. Bunga-
low court in West Hollywood- CR.
11043. 8-f a. m. 12-12

&£AN WANTED to sharo room.
Walking distance from school 110
a month, no rent in vacation. 10668
Ohio AVflu, WLA.

HAVE yoa theenergy Ittakes

to take things on thenm?
Eat Shredded Wheat!
Just step into yoor favorite

campos eating place anywhere,
any tinie, and Shredded Wheat
will be waiting for yoa. Wait-
ing to £11 yoo with all the Tital

LOST & FOUND (85)

LOST—Zeta Beta Tau fraternity pin.
IdantlfleatJon on back of pin. M. A
R. 12-24-3U. Please return to Lost
mnd Found office or the managei
•f the Oallfomra Dally Bruin.

*^®Tt:^^°^^'*** pencil around Physics
Building. Return to Loatt and Found.

elements found only in whole
wheat. . .the proteins, Titamins,

minerals, carbohydrates and
bran your body demands for

natural energy. For Shredded
Wheat is 100% whole wheat
with nothing added*, nothing
taken away.

Ordertwo ofthesegolden
brown biscuits for yoor
nest meal. They're ready

Zia^rfJfft^ cooked, ready to eat. And

'ihj^mf^'^llH '^^^ money-saTers. Inst

SknMtiWhmt, pour on plenty of milk or
cream and top with yoor

, fiTorite fruit. An energy
food—something yoa'U

iiie—something you'll

k^ on liking!

THE VITALLY DIFFKRENT FOOD

SHREDDED WHEAT
A pr>*m vf NATIONAL MSCUH' OOMrANV "ItaMM

CALIFORNIA
: 5AILY BRUIN

^'V '^^i»^?54-
v\ V >'fi-'<^ V- -r

Tuesday, December 12, 1933.

Realization of Dream Swimmers Show
Mid-8ea6on Form
In Friday's Meet

Material Found

In Eliminations

THE DEEAM of more than a d
Golden Gate—loomed closer to t

completion of the IVIarin tower
shows one of the treat units of

140,000 pounds—beinf lo^wered i^to place at Ume point, Marin
county.

SLEEPEB'8 SHdES STOLEN
HOUSTON, Tex. (UP)—Nick

Jacks. Houston, is a sound sleeper.

He went to sleep in his automobile
near here and when he awoke his

shoes had been stolen from his
feet, he told police.

absence: in the latter case credit
may be obtained on passing the
examination subsequent to his re-

turn and registration.

The plan will take effect at
Berkeley in January, when, at the
opening of the new semester, ap-
plication blanks will be available.

!—that of a bridge spanning the
realitatlon today following near

of the great span. Phto above
the tower—weighing more than

DESCENDANT HAS SLATE
CLAY CENTER, Kan. (UP)—A

late which General Nathaniel

3reene of the Revolutionary War
ised as a schoolboy now is owned
)y his great, great, great, great

Tanddaughter, Mrs. M. O. Clem-
Qons. The slate has been handed
lown from generation to genera-
ion.

NATIVE RUSSIAN TACKLE
BOSTON, (Ui>.) — Dlmitry

^tz, regular tackle of the Bos-
on college football team, is a na-
ive Russian.

Before a crowd that far ex-
ceeded expectations, Don Paxton's
swimming team defeated Austin
Menzies team 40 to 20 last Friday
afternoon in the Bruin pool.
Parid Samaika, 1928 Olympic
high diving champion, who help-
ed referee the meet, will enter U.
C. L. A. next February and will
be eligible to compete for the
Bruin team next sprlpg.
The meet was highly successful

and if the men improve as they
should between now and swim-
ming season, a very formidable
and powerful team will represent
U. C. li. A. The first race set

up a new school record in the 400
yard four man relay. The team
comoosed of Paxton, Daubenspeck,
Wall, and Sellers defeated Men-
zies' relay team of Hall, BInox,
Allport. and Adams in the fast
time of 3:58.2. Mel Sellers loafed
the three lengths in 58.3 which
was the fastest time recorded of
the eight swimmers.
The next race, the 100 yard

backstroke, ended with Woolfolk
far in the lead. Hall second. Par-
sons third and Button fourth. The
time was 1:10.1.

The fifty yard free style was
won by Daubenspeck in 28.8.

Knox and Hall placed second and
third respectively.

The 400 yard free style swim
was the snrprise of the meet.
BorrOl, a freshman, won this
race with ease In 8:1.9. Newton,
another freshman, plaeed sec-
ond and Parsons from the var-
sity squad managed to grab the
third place position. The two
varsity stars, Adams and ^Pax-
ton, did not oompete as they
were saving themselves.
Abrahms, a freshman, won the

100 yard backstroke with Sellers
and Ballou tying for second place.
The time was 1:17.5 and appears
to be the only weak spot on the
varsity aggregation.
The final race in the program,

the 100 yard free style, was won
by Don Paxton in the compara-
tively slow time of 59.2, Paxton
doing almost a full second better
in his relay 100. Second and
third places were garnered by
Daubenspeck and Allport.

Young and Stewart gave an ex-
cellent diving contest, with Young
coming out in the judges favor.

Bruin W restlers Show
Promise ; Bagwell,

Barr Surprise

In spite of the fact that the

wrestling eliminations have been

completed, the Bruin grapplers

will continue to practice through-

out the Christmas vacation.

As a result of the eliminations

Friday, several young wrestlers

were discovered as likely prospects

for a crack Bruin Varsity next
spring.

The freshmen especiaUy
showed np weU. Shorty Frank-
lin defeated a strong competi-
tor in Tom Barroaglis, 'while

Battling Tex Bagwell showed
class in pinning Bill Kiimmer.
According to Captain Briggs
Hunt, Tex looms as a likely
prospect for the championship in
the 175-ponnd division.

Freshmen Promising
The other freshmen looked good

in defeat. Bob Barr surprised
everybody by staying with Bill

Hopkins as long as he did. Bob
Houston showed lots of promise
in his bout with Bill Odieho.
while Bob Hastings showed con-,
siderable wrestling ability in los-

ing to the more experienced
Brooks Stroud. Ed Groweg also

looked good.
In the other bouts. Dave Black

showed plenty of class, though
losing to Paul George, while
Armand Hammer ;uid Bob Sanf

-

ley both proved themselves cap-
able wresUers in theb* thriller,

that went the time limit.

Head Coach Cece Hollingsworth
or Captain Briggs Hunt will be on
hand in the Xkym during vaca-
tion to help out the grapplers.

rRATEBNITT
JEWELRY
ClUSfl WATCHES
COBHAM SILVER
DIAMOflDS

Blue Sl Gold in

Victory Over 37

Club Yesterday

€V€RS
•A^CClnc.

ym mmi Im

m\ WEST SEVENTH STREET

Several hard fought tussel!

featured yesterday's play in th^

Intramural basketball leagues

with the Blue and Gold 37 Clut

fracas being the most interesting.

The color aggregation walked
off with tht decision in a closi

game. 20 to 26. Milliron. center od

the losing squad, made things ex^

citing, however, by scoring 11 di-

gits, and being generally danger-
lous at all times. Cole was the out-

standing offensive light for th€

Blue and Gold, sinking several

setups, and compiling a total ol

8 points. Defensive play was rag-

ged, with numerous fouls being

committed. {

Among tlte Greeks play was less

torrid. In fact. It was downright
cold when Phi Kappa Psi relent-

lessly smothjered a bewildered Del-

ta Sigma Phi team. 33 to 1. Clay-
ton managed to lead the scoring
ringing the bell 6 times for a 12

point total.

In the Theta Xi-S. A. E. con-
test, the latter club was taking

such a beating that they inserted

seme members of the basketball

squads, varsity and freshman. Bui
even these all-powerful were im-
able to overcome the big lead

Theta Xi had piled up, and thd
game ended with S. A. E. on th€
short end of a 23 to 16 count, li

is probable that the game will hi
forfeited to Theta Xi anyway.

Several bouts with the Navj
Fleet at San Diego have beei
tentively scheduled, but thesi

are not definite as yet.

Guaranteed

STEAM OIL

WAVE

Qiristmas Special
Complete with Shampoo.

Finger Wave, Trim, and m-
Umited nmnber of curls

BEBE TRACY
R'ms 401-4eiA.MlB
SIS S. HHiL, ma. 4545

PJ^.

ITTAKES HEALTHY NERVES
FOR JAFFEE TO BE

THE WORLD'S
CHAMPION SKATER

MATC HllSt
ILIND

iecuCJOHwkead tu/nttix GmejCi
TouVe often seen his name and picture

in the papers—Jaffee. the city-bred boy

from the U. S. A.who beat the best that

Europe had to offer, and became the

skating champion of the world ! Speak-

ins: of speed skatins: and cigarettes,

Jaffee says: ''It takes healthy nerves

and plenty of wind to be an Olympic

skating champion. I find that Camels,

because of their costlier tobaccos, are

mild and likable in taste. And, what is

even more important to a champion

athlete, they never upset the nerves.'*

Change to Camels and note the dif«

ference in your nerves... in the pleas-

ure you get from smoking! Camels

are milder. . . have a better taste. They

never upset your nerves. Be^n today I

COSTLIERTOBACCOS
<

NEVER GET ON YOUR NERVES... NEVER TIRE YOURTASTE .1.
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Pu^iler* In Debut
BKinN l«« ho^«r 'MM will have an opportunity

!• iee Hsrrey 'tmtien yveksten open their 1933-

14 i^ftfoA OUs Saftt^l" when iho Br«in§ aMtt

t^fol* at 7:10 p« Bb Ml the Vfiht^ Oafden Ice

rtflh. Cfnnpletinf flM donble-liM«er tftofram,

Southern California wfll battle a t€afll cottlpoied

mainly of U. C. U A. alumni.

VOL. 3CI.—NO. 61.
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THE
SPOCT

By JOHN ZENTMyEH
MioM from th« wheAt Mlt in-

dli^fe that Nehntikit is stiu }Xp

In th« ftir about th« note Botrl

ohOioe. And jou naturall/ eailt

hUim* them.
Head what ft&ptdred the other

day !fi Sport Editor Ralph Wtd*
ner's eolimin in the Omaha Bee-

Ifewi. It repreecnte, or ie «up»

posed to. a letter which the edi>

tor reoeiTed*

Dear Balpbt
When I read that Btaaford

had ffiten ttie ned to CotmaMa
fdr tfte New Tear^ day gymk-
haaa, yea eovld have knocked

me eter with one off Carsera't

right swfaigs. Far he it from

me to talk Abevt aayene ia ft

derocfttery eenae, bat If Stan-

ford ttidlf wimted to mftke *
deoUe^barreled oineh of that

molee, why didn't the Ifttlte

Oskaleoea Bome Eeoaomlee Ih*

stitate or the Wyoming Badneei
Cirfleger .... The leaet Colnm-
bit ean do for the great honor

Ie a aeeedlte aboat the eecend

^niarter whUe the Natlre Soni

ron vp 10 tovohdowns.
Tear fktthfai

i
SLEITTR 2 NO. 4

P. 8.«—At the fearth mention

of the tforlove CaUferala nm*
thine or the oraagee growing

right In tiie itadlnm, rm going

to throfir the radio oat the win-

dow^-whleh I eheald hate done
la the first plaee, before the

annomeer got started.

Fourteen Bruins

Leave Tomorrow

On Northern Trip

Westwood Casaba Squad

Plays Seven Gaines

In North

ON
VBM SPOT
With aU reepeote to looal iporti

yurteyon, itt our gueeo that the

ecribes will have to dig up a few

extra tricks if that Roee Bowl is

to be fined on New Year*t day.

At that the hapless reporters

are foreed to go some eren dar-

ing the regular playing scseett.

Whea the Trojans played Wash-
ington State an the old heknm
eame to the front in a hage

effort to get the fans oat It

was to be one of the doeest

gamee of the year, no less. WeU,
they Bsay ean S3-0 dose, bat

fren that's folte

A SSim SCHXDVLB
romioio
WO bav«n*t mudi word on tho

1094 Bmtn ochodato but oi thU lo

Written bntilTO goaeo art ahnost

oertata to be on the Ust Vir^

toaUy tho only mideotdod factors

voro tho dates upon whioh tho con*

^rin occur.

/rtm probohmty lo that neither

A Wshixigtoa or Washington fttoto

t u bo on tho oehedule, but the

fi \ ahnost certain sdoetions are

Oregon State, Oregon, dUfomia,
81 Maiy's. oad Stanford.

To ease the mMds of Bmhi
fans, let It be said that the

Bmlas win not face the snidde
Une-np which wilted them this

year. A oMple of opca dates

are being arranged la addltlea.

Football Team Guests

At Rainbow Ballroom

Members of tho varsity foot-

ball team will be guests of honor
tomorrow night at the Rainbow
Oardena, according to T. H. Heely,

manager of the ballroom.

A spodal progra^u has bettx ar-

ranged for the oOMion, and stu-

dent's courtesy cards may be ob-

tained at the Bruin office from
Maurice Bolduc.

By OCOROE ZENTMTEm
With a tough schedule of seven

games facing them in nme days,

the Bruin vftrtity hooptters leave

on an extensive bomstorming tour

tomorrow mommg at o'clock.

Aecompftnymg the squad of

fourteen players will be Head
Coach caddy Works, assistant

coach Wilbur Johns, and Manager
Oofdon Okry. A twenty-four pas-

Mogff Toaner bus will be used to

transport the Bruins throughout

their derious travels during the

twelve day trip.

ronrteea PUyets
Tho aquod making the trip in-

dudes six forwards, two centers,

and six guards. The forwards are:

Captain Don Piper, Clem Melan-

eon. Alex WldUcska. Ralph Moc-
Foddon. Chuck Church, and Shd-
hy Jdhns.

Cordaer Cnisott aad Bffl Relts

are the two centers making the

trip; irane the six guards whom
Coach Works is takfaig along

are: Don Ashen, Johany Weflo,

Bm Athey, Horace Halght, Duke
Trotter, aad Ceorge Westphal.

If ovarything goes weU, the tJ.

C. L. A. squad will arrive in Chlco

to time to hold a workout Thurs-

day night. Oftmes with Chlco

State ore billed on Friday and
Sattntiay nights. December 15 and

16. After considerable tovestlga-

tion our secret operative has dis-

covered that Chlco is a town some

plaeo north of Sacramento. Thus
the special Bruin bus will make
its laborious way over the Ridge

Route and up the valley through

Ftesno.

The Bruin varsity plays

two games at Westwood dur-

ing vacation after its return

from the north. The tJ. C.

L. A. five meets dther tXtah

State or Firestone Friday.

December 39; andOcddental
Saturday, December 30. The
contests win begin at S p. a.,

being preceded by freshman
games and there will be no
admission charge.

Tho barnstorming Bruino wiU
leave Chlco for San Francisco

some time Sunday. December IT:

having a game with the tough St.

Mary's college team scheduled for

Monday night. Tuesday fmds
our wandering Westwoodsmen en-

gaging the Olympic Club of San
Francisco. Another tough battle.

Take Best
Coach Works and his traveling

hoopsters wiU take a well-earned

rest Wednesday of the same week,

preparing for games on successive

nights with Athena Athletic dub
and Santa Clara (Friday and
Saturday). The Bruino wlU or-

rive back in Los Angeles late Sim-
day, December 34.

After returning home the West-

wood squad has four practice

games scheduled before tho open-

ing conference game with Stan-

ford on January 13.

I-

Brain Hilldimbers

To Enter Nntional

Championship Race

XT. C Lw A. Win enter a
team m the naMonal A. A. U.
championshlr cross-country-

race to bsiield Saturday on
the Bruin four-mile course.

It was revealed yesterday by
Coadh Guy Harris. Six mem-
bers of the varsity team and
two freshmen have signified

their mtention of competing.
Tile action came as a result

Of a vote at the annual ban-
quet held Sunday night at

the Chateau Cafe m Los An-
geles. The meet is ached-
uled for 10 a. m.. immediate^
foUowing the C I. F. race,

which win mclude freshmen
and junior colleges.

The following men are

slated to compete for U. C.

L. A.: Robert Stichtor, Capt.
Hubert Jackson, Ray Sd-
wards, Capt.-eloct Beverly
Keim. Qeo. Swanson, Pete
Stesrskal. Leon Rouge, and
Fred Carasso.
Loranz Walthausen and

Sol Specter will enter the 3

mile Junior college race rep-
resenting theUniversity
freshman team.

Facul^ Member
Issues Book on
Mountain Skiing

m order to meet the need for

a brief and concise introduction to

modem skiing. Dr. Walter Mo-
sauer of the biology department
has written a pamphlet on mod-
em Alpine skiing entitled "On
ends Over the Mountains.** The
booklet will appear December 30

and wiU be placed on sale m the

Co-op and at Campbell's.

As a native of Austria, Dr. Mo-
sauer is thoroughly familiar with

the new skiing technique which
originated ta the Alpo to comply
with the needs of the ski moim-
talnecr. The book wlU include

discussions on ski equipment and
ski waxes, as well as all essential

manoeuvers on skis. It is illus-

trated with outline drawings from
motion pictures of the Bruin ski

team, which Dr. Moeauer has been
coaching.

A lecture on' the art of skiing

will be given by the author today

in Physics building 223 at 1 p. m.
Persons interested in the sport

may attend the talk, which wiU
be accompanied by motion pic-

tures.

Boston Professor Coach
Of Three Major Sports
BOSTON (UP)—BUI Stewart of

Harmon of the faculty of Boston
University, is a full professor as
well as: i .

Director of athlottoo. ';

Head coach of football, a
Head coach of baseball.

Head coach of basketball.

Supervisor of track.

CalM
W

lit

- V
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CALIF )RNIA DAILY BRUIN
t iiHitr i

In Rose Bowl Tilt

m RAYMOND JAFFE

in TMe Meet
U. C. L. A* may be able to beast of another iia>

tional championship after this Saturday at 10:00
a. UL when the Bndn harriers compete in the
A. A. U. eross-cemitry meet on the Brain comve.
As a preliminary to the collefc race prep har-
riers win meet in the C. I. F. championship meet.

Tuesday, December 12, 1988.
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fill natural setting of Yosemlte, in

which all of the winter sports are

available.

Taafe sends his men up against

the Loyola Lions Saturday night

in their first appearance of the

season.

Maxwell, End
• #••••••••
Product of Kaiuat

Want's To 'Coach

LOU LITTLE, head coach of the Cdambla Lions, congraOnl ^tes Cap-

tain Cliff Montffomcnr, who was recently selected as all- Unerican

halfback on nameroos mythical teams. Montgomery will lead the

Lions against Stanford In the Boee Bowl classic on New Y4ar's Day

Ice Hockey Men

In First Contest

Bruins Tackle Loyola

On Ice Saturday;

Double Header

Ice hockey will make Its debut

before the eyes of the public next

8oturday night at the Winter

Garden ice rink when the Bruin

puck chasers tangle with the

Loyola Lions at 7:30 p. m. in the

first game of a double header.

Bouthem California wlU meet a

pick*up team in the second game.

^Wlth only two weeks of prac-

tice behind them, the Bruins will

enter the game on even terms

with Tom Lieb's Lions. Hanrey

Taafe wiU present a team made

up mostly of newcomers. Tlie

loss of most of last year's team
has left the duties to Captain
John McClosky. Seth Blakeman,
Elmer Stephens. Alan Johnson,

Ross McClelland, and Harold
Hendrlckson. The two defense

men are up from the , freshman
ranks, while HendilCkson lo a
transfer from U A. J. C,

Alnmni Perform

U. C. L. A. alumni will make
up a team to oppose the Trojans.

McNamara, Haley, and Rabino-
vitch are some of the former Bra-
ins who WiU see action. The Bru-
ins will Journey to Yosemlte fol-

lowing Christmas, where they wUl
compete for the Hoover Trophy.
The contest Saturday wlU be the

only game before that time.

Ice hockey is generally consider-

ed to be the fastest of aU games,
hence a good crowd is hoped for

when the Westwooders make their

initial appearance on the ice.

Gridiron Player i

Report to K. H. 201
For Mcasurei aents

AU varsity and frishmen
football players wh( have
been awarded sweater t must
report to Kerckhoff h lU 201

today without fail, ac( ordlng

to A. J. Stursenegger.

It Is necessary that \ lU men
do this, as measuremc nts for

the sweaters wiU be taken

at this time, says Coaqi Stur-

zenegger.
cz

Gridderfl Too You ng To
Drink Alumnus Decides

Bruin Ice Hockey Team Travels to

Yosemite forHoover Cup Competition

Culminating only three weeks *ley, it is expected a great muiy
of practice, the Bruin winter

|
students will take advantage 'of

sports teams will travel to Yo- this opportunity to enjoy the

Semite Valley December 26 to Christmas holidays in the wonder-

take part in the annual competi-

tion for the Hoover Trophy.

Led by the ice hockey team un-
der the guidance of Coach Har-
vey Taafe. the contingent will also

include skiers and speed skaters to

make a total of sixteen men. Op-
position WlU be furnished by
Southern California. Loyola, and
California, and the festivities will

continue for four days.

Owing to the greater amomit
of points aUowed In the ice

hooker competitioa, most of the

success of the outfit will depend
•n Captain Johnny McClosky
and his pack chasers. The loss

of many men from last year's

ofaad has dealt a eevere blow to

the strength of the team, yet the

appearance of several men from
the freshman ranks has return-

ed the team to a first class ag-

gregation.

The teams will arrive in the val-

ley the morning of December 26,

and will mdulge in a practice

session tho same afternoon. That
night the teams will be intro-

duced to the spectators and a
costume carnival will be staged.

The next morning two hockey
games will be held with the four

teams competing, while speed
skating races will be conducted
in the evening.

Program Given

December 20 will find the two
losers of the first games meeting
each other for the third place

position. The same afternoon, the

skiers will don their equipment
for a three mile cross country ski

race. The final day will bring

together the winners of the first

games to determine the winner
in the ice hockey competition.

Following this contest, the cup
will be awarded the team gather-

ing the most points in all the

competition. The men will then
attend a luncheon to be given at

the Ahwahnee. after which the

teams will depart for home.
The Trojans are the defend-

ing Hamptons and are favored

to repeat last yeaTs victory.

Mveh of their fttength lines In

the ability of I^mch In the speed

skattng races, while their hockey
team hae won several years in

Michigan Again Wins
Dickinson Crid Trophy

The University of Michigan
again took first ploce tn the

Dickinson football rating system
this year, having won the trophy

to 1032 also.

Nebraska won second place,

Minnesota third. Pittsburgh
fourth, Ohio State fifth. Southern
California sixth, with Princeton.
Oregon, Army. Purdue, and Stan-
ford next to order.

ODSON ^
T SniNON

BKRKSLXT, Col., (J. P.) —
Football players are too young to

drink wtoe, Clarence Wetmore,

only survivtog membei of the

university of Califom a's first

graduating class, belioreL

Wetmore. an early di^ ' Califor-

nia vtoeyard man, plann id to give

University of California football

players a bottle of rare old wtoe

each, but decided they were too

jroung for wtoe drinkini.

Taafe has not had much time

to form a team, although the

practice game with Loyola next
Saturday will help the men a
great deal. McClosky. Stephens.

Blakeman, Johnson, McClelland,

and Hendricks are expected to see

most of the action for tho Brutos.

with Stephens having a fine

chance to gather a few potots to

the speed events. Dawson and
Turner will handle the skiing du-

ties.

Owing to the reasonable rates

which are offered to the way of

trato fares and lodgtog at the val-

{Editor's MU: This is the

fourth of a series of interviews

tvith: graduating members of the

Bndn varsity football team,)

.

By LEO^ ROUGE
"Decoy*' Maxwell would be a

good nickname for him, for that

was his real assignment on the

Bruto football sQuad for the past

three years. But stoce he was
christened William A. Maxwell,

well have to call him that.

Bill has been playing end for

the Bruins, but U hardly ever the

receiver of any passes. He plays

a blocking end,

and to this ca-

pacity has aid-

ed the local

squad in many
of its offensive

drives.

Saltoa. Kan-
sas, claims him
as its native
son. According

to the football roster. Maxwell is

23. weiglis 175 pounds, is feet

2 inches tall, and came from SI

Centre high school. While at El

Centre he played end and to his

last year made all-Imperial Val-

ley. I

Bill entered U. C. L. A. to 1030.

but is a proponent of the Five

Year Plan, so you'll see him
around next year. As a freshman
he played first string end and

U.C L. A. Soccei*

Squad Engages

Jaysees Today

The Bruto soccer men * today

Journey to L. A. J. C. for another

game with the Cubs. Thus far

this season, the count iS| prac-

tically even between these two

soccer squads, so the tilt today

should provide plenty of fire-

works. The game is scheduled to

start at 3 p. m.
Bruto soccer fans will be given

an additional treat, when the local

squad meets L. A. J. C. agmto on
New Tear's Day. The game on
that date will be played at Loyola
Field, and will be a prelimtoary

to the Los Angeles-San Francisco
All-Stars game.
The Bruto team has shown up

remarkably for its first season to

actual competition, and foems to

have a bright future. If the
school will get behtod the soccer

men and encourage them, a suc-
cessful future is practically as-

sured.

Oames Today
I

——
Alplia Oamma Omega vs. Phi
Kappa Sigma, 2 o'clock.

Alp^ Delta Chi vs. Beta
liieta Pi, 3 o'clock.

Laxftbda Chi Alpha vs. Zeta
Bjeta Tau. 4 O'clock.

Japianese Bruins vs. Bible

Club, 3 o'clock.

Coffee Shop vs. Panthers, 4
OHClock.

WIS captato of the squad. During
the last three years Bill has play-

ed consistently to the eame posi-

tion and to nearly every game.

'

Unkiiie
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dimsLB is near

DBOF m AND
iEE OUR LABOl
Sdeellon of OlMa

-CRESTING CARDS^

GIFT MART
042 WESTWOOD BLTD.

Cale

MEET ME^ AT
MARSHALt'S

Rendezvous
i

Dining and Dancing

No Cover Charge

Luncheons Sue biimeff ISe

Complete Floor Show
PRIVATE BANQUET ROOMS

Special Rates to Fraternity Parties

For reserrcti^s phono

TIL 7008 MA.»ai$

N
t

Cut-^Rate UGS

\ \

Inc., Bruin
Ghristmas Tree

Dealers
—24 hrt, of entertainment

' Daily—
Special Discount

to Bruins
' SEE us AT

5563 Wilshire
(At Hanser)

Many Added
Attractions

Xmas

$1.09

Satet

EVENING IN
FAIMS

GABON'S
BLACK NARCISSUS.

COTTS
L*AIMANT« t OZ.

oeeeoosoooooo
HOUBIGANT
QUELQUES FLOKES

>»0000»»
GUIBLAIN'B
JICKY, 2^ OZ......,^...

HUDNUTS
3 FLOWERS, 2 OZ..

jj8>qo

81c

$1.79

DeVilbissI

980PERFUME
ATOMIZERS..

(Gold Plated)

Westdox
I

$2.95HANDBAG
^TAXv/H

Pyralin
Comb and Brush

^^ $1.79

TOILETRIES
$1.00

78c

Oe^kfu TeOei Water
L'Aaalnt and L*Orifan'

HOUBIGANT IDEAL
jEjATO SMiTS

COTY^
BODY POWDER^

VANTINES
BATH SALTS.

DEAUVHXE
COMPACTS. (Donble)
oooeoooooooooo'
CORDAT TOUJOURS ^Q AA
Mot Perfame. OH OZ.*^*^^

Dear Bruit b & Bruinettes:

In app; eciation and gratitilde for

your kind ( o-operation in the past, the

)afe extends to you best

a very Merry Christmas and

New Year.

Students'

wishes for

prosperous

May yo ir vacation be a pleasant

with many happy hours and

enjoyable experiences, so that your

return nex b year will be marked by re-

newed vigc r and enthusiasm.

When school reopens in January the

Cafe will i gain be ready and willing

to serve ycju, and until then—Good

Luck.

Sincerely

C. M. McCLURE,
Manager Students* Cafe

Yardley's

Ladies' Gift Set
Talcum, Face Powder

Djer Kiss

Body Powder EtQ^
SPECIAL ^^^

MeUoglo Set

98dFaoe Powder
and Perfume.

Eastman
Box Camera Qfi/»
SPECIAL :^«M

Large Size

Italian Balm
XMAS 7Qp
PACKAGE.-....*.. '^^

Luxor
Ivory Case

98cWith Faee Pow
der and Roare

Woodbury's
MEN*S GIFT g^^
SET.

SHAVING
KIT

PalmoliTe or QQ^
Col^a^es "^^^

Nassour
Men's Set

ShaTlnr Bowl ei IQ
and Lotion 9^^^

Granger
Tobacco

Nil pond. 59^
yitift* wrap.....^.

Twinplex
BLADE OQg^
STROPPKR. ^^^

Genoliie Badcer Bair

Sbaying Brash
SPECIAL 12.49

EVENING IN PARIS SET

ARMAND'S SET
Face Powder and 98c
Perfume..

COTY*S GIFT SET
Faoe Powder aad QtO K(\
Toilet Water *^ "^^

lOOieoM
CVTEX Manicure Sets ftQ|%
(In Bakelite Box ^^^
POWDERIZER 50n
For Face Pchvdcr.

^

Electric
;

Waffle Iron
(ELECTRIC) Ql OA
SPECIAL ^^•OJ

Parkette
i

Pen & PeneU Ol QC
Set—Special. .^•- ^^

Made by Parker

Leather Set

Purse A Key- (\Qg^
tainer-^pecial ."^^

rCI^ tilH
89cWILLIAMS

GIFT SET.

TELLO-BOLI
PIPES. 89c;

MENNENS, Men**
Om Sell

89c:

Tardley^ Set la _$2.75

COTTS
GIFT SET. $U0

TWIISSION ^^VeDRUGS
1142 Westwood Blvd; *'In the YUlage9t

\ ^ ~ ."..t ^1

liT
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Germans View

^ ^ilm Portraying

' Arms Inequality

t'Iic Others Re-Arm'
Deplores Reich's

Rubber Guns

BERLIN, Dec. 11 (UP) — Ger-
".an movie audiences have been

* -owing alternately hilarious and
*idignant at a one-reel feature
contrasting the Reich's (literally)

T'bber guns with the howitzers
of other powers.
No attempt is made to hide the

purpose of the film. Prom the
title. "The Others Re-arm'* and
through its entire length. It is

frankly propaganda for German
^rms equality.

,
Outdoes Hollywood

! For half the film the audience
is treated to a pyrotechnic display
such as never figured in Holly-
wood's wildest dreams. The war-
ships, tanks, bombing, torpedo
and combat planes, infantry and
artillery of a^l heavily armed na-
tions are put through their paces.

; TTicn comes the climax. A very
Efficient light tank rolls into view,

^omes to a halt and disgorges a
squad of Reichswehr men. An
officer strikes the muzzle of the
tw(Mnch g\m protruding from the
turret, ind ttie Illusion vanishes.

Gnn Wobbles
' The gun wobbles like a stalk of
fresh-cooked spaghetti. . The sol-

diers complete the comedy by re-

moving the cardboard sides of the
machine and disclosing a peace-
able, everyday roadster.

There is something very amus-
ing about that tank, and the audi-
ence invariably responds. Just as
inevitably a voice somewhere in
the theater shouts "Rhuc" (quiet)

and the chucklers shamefacedly
subside. For the average Ger-
man the nation's deepest shame
is the meager armament of 1933
comparedi^ith the tremendous
jM-e-war limitary machine.

Berkeley Square

In Third Wee
At 4 Star Houke

Campus

in

''Berkeley Square." sophisticat-

ed drama of a tjrpe producers

would have steered cl^ar of

years gone by. now turns u]

hit at the Four Star theater, wU-
shire and Mansfield. The pictmre.

in spite of its so-called "hlih-

broW* label, has been playing to

capacity crowds at Hollywo<<'8

newest theater.

"Berkeley Square." as a play in
for two years on the London st i^
and nine months In New Y(fk.

At one time thirty repertory

panies were staging the play
| In

England. At the present, twi

four American amateur groupi

producing this popular romante.

Leslie Howard, for whom Jthn
L. Balderston wrote the orlgt lal

stage play, is seen in the sa ne

role that he made famous In he
stage version. Heather Angel is

seen opposite Howard, la her qest
performance. The picture, a Ji

L. Lasky production for Fox Fl|m,
was directed by Frank Lloyd

DEBATING DIGNIFIED
CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (UP)—De-

bating has become recognized as
an extra-curricular activity at
Harvard College by the Harvard
University Corporation. Edward
Michael Rowe has been named the
first director of debating.

!YOU'Lt LIKI

IT'S A ROMANCE, say ramor and gossips concerning Adolph Men-
jou, and Veree Teasdale, society-gir! screen actress, shown as they
attended a recent premiere in HoUywood. It Is bandied about that
they will be married as soon as Menjon's divorce from Kathryn
Carver becomes legal.

British Children Demand War Toys

''^or Christmas, Merchants Declare

X

The Blue 'n'

Gold wishes you
a Merry, Merry
Christinas and a

Happy N^»v

Year

Stop in at the

BlueV Gold
before you
leave^and

get that

Distinctive

College

^ Haircut

BLUE N gold;;
Barber Shop •:

LONDON. Dec. 11 (UP)—There
will be no disarmament this

Christmas—at least in Britain's

nurseries.

Stores, already displaying their

Christmas wares, report that toy

soldiers, guns, tanks, airplanes

and forts — in fact, every mod-
em engine of war in miniature

—

are selling like hot cakes.

Britain may claim to be the

most disarmed of the world
powers after Germany, but her
children probably will be the most
militarily equipped this winter.

Forts seem to be most in de-

mand. So much so that early

stocks already are sold out, and
the manufacturers are working
overtime.

The military toys are not the
gaudily painted, impossible look-

ing horses and curiously formed
things of the past. They are cor-

rect to the last detail, usually in

khaki. The "enemy"—for every
boy knows that you must have
an enemy for every plajrroom bat-
tie—cannot definitely be said to

represent any nation. They look
something like the war-time ar-
mies of the Central Powers. Air-
planes are doing a roaring trade
from the models of giant bombers
to delicate, speedy seaplanes.

Some of them work.
Generally speaking, toys are

extremely modem. The child of
today has no time for "cuddly"
dolls and teddy bears. Even the
little girls are more interested in

the mechanical toys.

And in London's large stores

they can choose to their hearts'

content, from a flying butterfly

to an electrically driven automo-
bile costing $20. Miniature tele-

phone sets, electric pocket fans,

model yachts and trains, can be
had.

Director Plans Germai
Play for Paris Theatre

PARIS (UP)—Max Reinhaidt.
German theatrical director, mas
decided to present "Die Fled^r-
maus' here at the Theater Piga le..

*1 hope to interest Paris in t lis

piece." he said. "I have given it

a complete musical . atmosph tre

and I hope not only to charm he
eye but to subordinate all the ef-

fects to the music, for the si b-
stratum of the entire play ^111

be Strauss' waltzes.**

The cast is a Franco-OermAi-
Austrian one. the lead to be tal en
by Lotte Schoene. of the Beiiln
Grand Opera company.

Santa Paula Bows to

U. C. L. A. Chess Team

Pla3^g its third match of the

season, the U. C. L. A. Chess team

defeated the Santa Paula Chess

Club 5>^ to 2M: last Saturday eve-

ning at Santa Paula.

Charles Fish, Robert Brock j/co

Feldman, Gonzales Ford. Ernest

Levin, Robert Llcker, Bennie Ers-

hoff , and Wentworth Evans, play-

ed for U. C. L. A. Next Thursday

the team will meet Santa Ana at

Santa Ana.

Kerckhoff hall dining rooms A
and B.

Ahlem Egem. Wendell White,
and Robert Stevenson will lead
the discussion on the topic. Plans
will be made for a Christmas
dance and a camping trip during
the vacation period.

U. S. Firm Decorates

Embassy at Pr

CLEVELAND ^UP)—The mi
salon of the American Eml
at Prague. Czechoslovagia, is

ing furnished and decorated
the Rorimer-Brooks studios
The work is nearing comple

and shipment is to be made be-
fore the first of the year. In i e-

tail the design of the fumishii gs
is in the European mode. Inclut ed

are carved chairs of walnut aid
gold colored velvet, larg^ mirr< rs

with carved frames heitvlly gui d-

ed and marbelized consoles Un
verdo antique.

COPPERS WEPT
BILLINGS, Mont. (UP)—Thir

ty manly police officers wept u i-

ashamed here the other day. Th ;y

didn't even blush. A salesman h id

called them together to demo i-

strate a new tear bomb. The bomb
worked.

Liquor Control Topic

Of Discussion Today

**tChanging Problems of Liquor

Control" will be the main topic of

discussion at a luncheon meeting

of the S'37 club at noon today in

MOST SENSATIONAL

ENTERTAINMENT EVENT IN

PACIFIC COAST HISTORY!

CONVENIENT MOTOR COACH SERVI

TODAY ISTHE LASTDAY
to have your sitting, if you
want us to mail your photos
anywhere in the country by

Christinas '
' vs.

i . ' i

.

Soom HI, Kerekhoff Hall
Official Photographer for Sonthem Campus

THIIOS AHCILIS

AMBASSADOR
dtutauHcei^ tlud

THE ACE BAND OF AMERICA

GUY LOMBARDO
AND HIS "ROYAll CANADIANS"
' *

'^Tbe Sweetest Music this side of Hewen*\

Will comni«nc« a fQur-w««k

•ngagemtnt af fli« worM famous

ik
T ,-

COCOANUT GROVE"
On TiMTtday Evaning

Dec 26
{Mo Incrommim CdipvMrt Ctarf•)

* • * • •. . ToUonnng the engggtmeni of Guy Lomh§rio •

. . . no rio-RiTO

Anibh Gresi OrchesftM will return h the Coeodnut Grovt

BEN L FRANK. M«nagw

Page Mr. Tell *

Betty Gene Hunt, W.A.A. President, Hits Buirs-Eyes
All Over United States, Europe, in

Attempt to Elude Gym

By F. Chandler Harris

A BULL'S-EYE a day keeps the doctor away, and also

agents, bill collectors, and other objectionable people,

is the motto of Betty Gene Hunt, W. A. A. president and
dead-eye archeress. ' ^

It isn't as though Betty had limited herself to her
own back yard and shot hundreds of arrows into the back
fence. Nope. When Betty draws* — —
a bow, she goes all the way to Chi-

LENORE ULRICH, noted dra-
matte flanire of the stage and
screen, who retnmed to HoUy-
wood the other day after an
absence of quite a few years.
She is under contract to one of
the major stndios.

Mission Cutrate Store

Offers Gift Suggestions

An unusual display of Christ-

mas suggestions 'for him* and 'for

her* is now on exhibition at the

Mission Cutrate Drug store, 1142

Westwood boulevard. Decorations

at the store are also featiuing the

Christmas theme.

Clerks will be glad to aid stu-

dents in selections of appropriate

gifts for relatives and friends.

New Toy Line Stocked
By Newberry's Store

A new line of inexpensive toys

has been added to the stock of J.

J. Newberry's on Westwood boule-

vard in the village. Gift sugges-

tions fdr small brothers and sis-

ters may prove an easy solution to

a perplexing problem. Useful and
ornamental gifts for other mem-
bers of the family are also on sale

at reduced prices.

cago or Oxford or the Swiss Alps

to do It.

And since the W. A. A. seems

to elect its presidents pretty much
on ability it may be that this par-

tiallyj accounts for Bettjr's present

post.' Not that her world begins

and ends in a quiver, for she has

other Interests which make her
the versatile person she is.

She enjoys music and art and
the theater, and she likes tennis
and swimming and amateur pho-
tography. Her hobby in the
camera field concerns portrait
work with the tiny Leica.

From Walla Wall*
As for traveling, Betty began

early. She came from Walla
Walla, her birthplace, to Los An-
geles at a very youthful age. After
returning to WaUa Walla and
then to Prisco, she went to Boston
at the age of 6 months. She spent
three years In Japan, rinallv
she came back to Los Angeles,
where she attended Los Angeles
high. Then foUowed three months
in Europe, where she indulged
her archery Interest.

Like most girls. Betty has a de-
cided flare for clothes, which she
prefers to be colorful, especially
blue. She confessed that she has
always wanted an organdy dress,
but somehow Just never got around
to buying one.

An economics major, Betty
reads^a statistics course. She de-
precates her average, 1.8, but
hopes to go into business in Buenoa
Aires or Guatemala when she grad-
uates.

But to get down to fundamen-
tals, which to Betty means arch-
ery. She revealed that she first

took up the sport in high school
because she didn't want ia change
clothes for gym. It wasn't many
years before she began to win
tournaments; such as the Inter-
mediate Girl's championship at
Santa Barbara in 1929 and again
at Chicago In 1930. She took the
Los Angeles women's champion-

ship in 1931 and the California

championship in 1932.
j

BuU's Eye 1

Betty was the first woman to

be given membership in the "Six

CJoals Club," a national archery

honorary which requires that its

members shoot six bull's eyes

in succession in a large tourna-

ment.
!

When she placed fifth in the

English Grand National tourna-

ment at Oxford, she kept in

training on the boat by practicing

on the deck. When she shot in

the Alps with Swiss archers, she
won an impromptu contest and
was awarded a cup.

Since she has been at U. C. 'l.

A., she has worked on the Bruin
and the Southern Campus, has
been a member of Spurs,, Alpha
Chi Delta. Prytanean. and the A.
W. S. executive council.

Asked what she thought about
the campus in general she de-
clared. "I think it is a bit over-
organized. I have been in several
honoraries, and some of them do
not seem to be worth giving time
to. It's a lot of fun to belong to
them, but they demand too much
time and) attention."

'Acts of God' Top List

Of Forest Fire Causes

WASraNGTON (UP)--"Acts of
God." once made famous by Helen
Hayes, now are gaining notoriety
in another field of endeavor—as
causes of forest fires.

Careless smokers, heretofore top
ranking in the list of causes of
such conflagrations, were relegat-
ed to second place in the list, be-
low lightning, for the past simi-
mer, according to figures released
by the Office of National Parks,
Buildings and Reservations. Light-
ning was responsible for ninety-
four forest fires dining the past
season, the figures showed, while
smokers started only seventy-one.

Mary Lou
goes shopping

SHE is only eight, but, even at this tender age Mary Lou is

a daily customer at the neighborhood stores. Perhaps it is a

package of crackers, and a pound of coffee at the grocer's.

Perhaps it is some tooth-paste or toilet soap at the drug store.

.

. . . .
. f , r

Of course Mary Liou doesn't decide on what she is going to

buy. Her mother writes a list—this brand of crackers, this

brand of coffee, this make of tooth paste, this kind of soap.

She knows the prices, and gives Mary Lou just enough money,
with an extra penny or two, perhaps, to spend for herself.

Buying is just as simple and easy as that because of just

one thing—Advertising.
'

Advertising has given all of us a lot to be thankful for.

Because of advertisinjg, people in Texas know about and

buy Michigan motor cars. People in New Hampshire buy or-

anges raised in Florida and California. Because of advertis-

ing, merchants and manufacturers are forced to improve
their products. It has standardized quality. It has increased

consumption and thereby lowered costs. It promotes compe-
tition and thereby keeps dealers and merchants wide awake to

secure for you the most for your money. i

But best of all it writes 'Tinis" on the business career of

any merchant or manufacturer who attempts to fool the pub-

lic or give them less than value received. i
: ; t

READ THE A h V E RT I S E M E N T S

'i

^t^M^

I
This advertisement is prepared by the California Dally
Bruin for the interest of the readers in bringing to their

^ttfwitioii th« importance of newspaper advertising In
.^ir search for their everyday needs t«Ml desires. 1

• .
* 1

r !,

Music Lovers'

Society Found
In Philadelphia

PHILADELPHIA (UP>—Exist-
ing in Philadelphia, virtually un-
known to the general public. Is a
small and exclusive group banded
together solely for the piupose of

perpetuating the music of the

seventeenth and eighteenth cen-
turies.

It is named the "American So-
ciety ofj Ancient Instruments,"
and is the only organization of its

kind in |the country. Ben Stad,
its founder, has patterned it after,

"La Socjete des Instnunents An-
ciens." |a government-supported
Paris (^ganization. which was
founded by M. Casadesus. There
is a simijar group in London.
The pto>ose of the organization

according to Stad, is to preserve
the charbiing ihusic that lies his-

torically i between the late Renais-
sance aijd the early symphonists.

<

^
^ FRIDAY . .

.

Collegiate Night

MIRAMAR
TERRACE
jROOM

SAl^TA MONICA
« • .tr i t h

Max Bouquet
and his

Miramar Dance Band
Entertainment Featuring

ROB ROGERS
Dancing Every Friday . . •

Saturday and Sunday Nights

FRIDAY
COUVERT CHARGE 75c

ifowi.SOH..,,!

iyofi»MUGIin/
TODAY

. . • • . R • ^ i • n 1 1 3

tkrillikt^ to tk« cesUc)
•I s.n«w lov«...

TOMORROW

4« t> « r « »

tortttr«a k) {««r
•f « dr«ad«d mcnaet!

YOU'LL
K^ HiU bo«) and «irl . . «
tfou'U U«(k «nd wttf
wilti tktm ... and wjoics
in tli«ir fi^kt for fr«««
dom from this tra^od^

THEMOSTDRAMATIC-
ALLY ENLIGHTENING
PICTURE of «h« YEARI

• «<

• <•

/"

Sponsored by AMERICAN
SOCIAL HYGIENE ASSN.
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DAILY BRUIN
SCENE IN POLITICS

By Jack Miller

Russian Preferred

The past two-year interval has

vWtnesscd a change in the Soviet

toreign policy. There was a time

hot far remote wfien Prance waa

benefactor to Japan to the extent

"Dt furnishing guns and money to

gcare Russia; when France was

equipping the Little Entente and

Poland to threaten the U. 8. S.

R. from the business end; when
C(ermany was in a way to accept

emoluments from that self same

Prwice in return for giving Rus-

!ia the boots: when our own State

Tiepartment turned over Russian

•monies and interests In this coun-

^kry, part and parcel, to a Rus-

sian ambassador of a defunct in-

stead of the Soviet government;

^when Japan's latest fit of dump-

tog on British markets had not

yet begun; when Russia hadn't

a relative in the family of greater

powers. ^
Latterly, Russia's stock is very

imuch up. She's in now, even
/ though it's to the tune of Oer-

, man enmity. What matter that,

' or Japan's making faces at her

^. ., Russia has come into her

own ... a place in the shelter

of an American flag, and the

f R. P. C; a place on good terms

with Prance and the Little En-

; tente; a place whereon England

'ceases to look scornfully.

A Franco-Russian miUtary alli-

ance is in the offing. The U. 8.

will lend arms, perhaps, if Japan

tuts up. All in all, Moscow is

buttressed by the most reassuring

of security and wellwishers

headache. However, the stream

assailing our ports of entry will

never cease being a source of

grief. But it's under the quota . .>

there are now more persons leav-

ing, compulsorily, than are cross-

ing the door mat at KIUs island.

If I had my way . . . they

would examine each and every

aspiring entree for evtrythinf

but the dandruff, indudins his

was. Is. and promise, if any. WZ
GET THE OVERFLOW . . . «

AND, YOU KNOW. THE SCX7M
ALWAYS FLOATS ON TOP!

Mussolini

n Duce suggested that Russia

and U. S. write their own tickets,

and come into the League. That
would put the onerous Article 16

flat on its back . . . and cause

Wilson to turn over in his grave.

However good the idea of acqules-

ing to League membership, we've

still a flock of Senates who aren't

from Idaho, to whom the name
League of Nations is anathema.

Try to get it by those 4ome«ti«-

minded astates . . . theyH spit on

it, or condition it into worthI<

ness. .

John McManus: Obiit
By Charles Grayson^ '26

' Today we brought him home shoulder high

Townsman of a stiller tou/n—
^ ,

P~S ALMOST impossible to helieye. : But ther^ it is:

"John S. McManus, *35, died—" V

John dead? Why, it was only a handful of

ago, a little scrap of days, that we sat here and

cf those early nineteen-twenties at the Uiiiven

Miss Thomas and Doc Moore and'Dean Reiber, of Loren

Peake and Vic B^, Carrol Ny«*~I~"
more so.

:* i " • • j^*- -f--^
' >" ^--^'l^

Page Five.
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leconds

talked

ity-^f

When Congress Meets!

When that January session gets

wound up it's going to wage more

anti-Wall Street legislation than

you can shake a stick at. I hope

that the august assemblages hur-

ricane any previous legislation of

that kind into a draft . . . and
knock the materialistic overlords

to offset the yellow and Hitler
| of the tickers into a cocked hat

perils.

In the light of the above and
whatever collateral knowledge you

may have about the state of af-

fairs on the Russian front, you

ean easily explain away the ag-

gressively intended note that the

Soviet addressed to the Jap in-

.vvolving the Chinese Eastern R.

R. Russia is playing a merry ac-

companiment to the chorus of ap-

proval hi which the United States

is singing tenor, and very loudly.

This soonds pleasingly different

from the martially spirited m^rie

•f only a short time back. THE
OUVE BRANCH MAY REPLACE
THE MAttED FIST.

The banks, investment houses,

and the Exchange can't discern

a solitary person in the Bzecu-

tive Department who will lift a
finger to pull them over the curb

if congress rides them into the

gutter.

Lonely Vigil

Dog Faithful to Master

I

After Death

Japanese Balance Sheets

I am very happy to communi-
cate that the imminency of Ja-

pan's national bankruptcy is more

actual than her Chamber of Com-
merce would care to admit. Fi-

^ace Minister Takahashi is, re-

^ettably for them, impelled to

a-eport that expenditures at the

present rate . . the revenue in its

•entirety will go for bonded in-

debtedness. The current year's

'deficit has swooped to a billion

•yen. . . That is the precise amoimt
invested by Japan in armaments
this year.

Next year she will squander

twice the amount for the same
number. It is nunored that some
of the balance, unappropriated for

knock-out drops, will go for edu-

cation and constructive activity.

The imports from Manchiula
are far in arears of expectations.

Other nations ajre painting NO
ADMITTANCE fo rubric letters

on their tariff fences.

There's one way out . . . Japan
can pull the plug and sink island

and unhappy plight, together with

—beautiful thought — the lock,

stock, and barrel of her vigorous

and foreboding militarism. THE
ONLY TWO IN WHOSE GOOD
GRACES THE JAPS REMAIN
ARE WAR-GOD MARS AND
GERMANY.
The Immigration 'TOrop Off
The melting pot is no longer

full to overflowing. The 6000

daily "land-of-promisc-itcs" has

decltoed so measurably as to re-

UMA, O, (UP)—Jack is a >ig

police dog. His master, Pat Fraw-

ley. was an alcoholic.

Pat died, but Jack's devotion to

his former master lingers on.

More than a year ago. Fat and

his dog. Jack, pulled into Lima.

No one knew whence they came.

No one cared.

In an old deserted hotel Fraw-

ley and his dog found refuge. Lit-

tle was seen of them, but Pat ri-

ways managed to obtain liquor.

One morning neighbors heard a

piteous whining. They investigat-

ed and found Prawley sprawled on

the floor. Jack stood guard over

his body. Alcohol ftaally had con-

quered Frawley's resistance.

That was 13 months ago. Au-
thorities took Pat's body from the

deserted hotel, but they could not

budge Jack. He remained in the

room where his master had died.

Ever since, the animat-has lin-

gered disconsolately in the vicin-

ity of the building,^ ventxirlng

forth only when the pangs of

himger become too strong.

He wanders aimlessly through

the many rooms, seeking some-

thing he cannot find. Often in

the cheerless hours Just before

dawn, whines can be heard with-

in the dark and untenanted rooms.

All attempts to befriend him
have failed. He prefers to keep his

lonely vigil undisturbed.

and Speed Borst and Francis

Hickson, Lily Campbell and Doc
Blanchard and . Hert^ Allen—of

Kap and Bells and Scimitar and

Key and the Manuscript Qub, the

press club vode and the girls and

the curious potions we would

drink for consolation when our

footballers would get knocked over

agidn by somtf dub like Redlands.

John dead? That active spirit

of those days when the University

was shedding the swaddling

clothes of its normal sphool incu-

bation? John was the first stu-

dent body president of the then

Southern Branch, and is no re-

flection on his successors to say

that we*y« never had a better one.

He had dignity and ability and
tact, and yet even then he also

had the rare sympathy and un-
derstanding for kids which caused

so many young people to be

among those who assembled for

the services at the Immaculate

Heart church.

CMft for Friendship

In 1921 a Vouch of sopKo-

nortt ioaghi to svbdao m Tcry

fresh freshman by shsvinf his

head. It was John's kindly at-

titude in the sabseqnent months
af embamuHBCBi—iraiU the ra-

vished locks respfonted which
kept the ontraged froeh from
looking for another tehooL John
agreed that the act was noth-

thing short of a crime, a fiend-

ish perpetration. Bis sympathy
didn't add any hair, hot K did

help my spirit. . . , This to Indi-

cate why John later made soch

a fine Arector. Be had a gift

for friendship.

He also had a great gift for the

theatre. He was one of the best

actors the University ever had.

and his place in Kap and Bells,

the honorary dramatic society of

the time, was won by successes in

a dozen shows. When he went up
to take his degree at Berkeley—at

that time we had no senior year

hero—he was equally active in

campus dramatics there. In Ber-

keley he was one of the found-

ers of the now celebrated Little

Theater, equally active in the well-

known l^iglish club.

In 1923, graduated, he came
back south, to be initiated with

the other Sigma Zetas into Zeta

Psl and to start the still-active

firm of McManus and Morgan
with his old friend Elder Mor-
gan, another of the world's good

gxiys, whom he had met while

making Greek tragedy noises un-

der the guidance of Evalyn Thom-
as. It was then traditional among
males of the school to take part

m plays of some sort, but few

were so sealously interested as was
John. He was at the rehearsals

of the campus shows as often as

were the actors, and sometimes

BOOK REVIEWS
Feiw Abelard (Henry Holt and

Co.)—by Helen Wad£n. Oovieey
CampheU's Book ftiere. Betlewed
by Graoe M, Fylf. . .

Trve Fepvlarfty

iA ee«ple of years pom 4 (d«r-

bMT which time almost < veryone

thought that Jeim wail still in

school, be was arMmd m i mucfli)

before he eoneluded I lat the

life of trade wasn't for Um. He
decidedU teach draaut los, and
soon he was Instrvc Ing at

Franklin Hifh school. '. iMre he

worired for seven yeaii to be-

oome tho meet popular man on
the faeulty and the pre Isoer of

an amasing list of fln^ shows.

Twloe the U. D. H^

back to direct plays,

"Marco MlllloDS" and
Family" are highwater

that organisation's

from this other work
directing plays for

Hills little Theatre,

doing some writing. HU little play

"Episode," first produced at "U.

C. L. A., was published and has

been played all over thi country.

John loved his work loved it

so well that he let it ov< rtax him.

People, laughter, and hustle of

productions, the flss aid pop of

an active career—these were his

world. He wouldnt, h< couldn't,

relax. His health begin to faU.

and today we brought ilm home
shoulder high, townsmi n of a
stiller town . . •

But dead? John dead' How ab-

surd! People like John dont die.

They live too vitally in khe mem-
ories of the rest of us.

Founder Desce idant

To Christen Ship

'1 said, ye are gods.'*

Tlius spoke Abelard, the great-

est philosopher of his ate. Thus

spoke Abelard and gained for

himself a perpetual school of in-

spired students and a trial for

heresy. It was hievltable tt^at a

mah such as he should accumu-
late a host of eneinies fuffttlent-

\T strong to ruin his life, but It

was not inevitable that they

should not also ruin his philoso-

phy. Therein lies the man*s true

greatness. hU undeniable genius.

It is In faillhg to adequately

stress this genius of the man that

Helen Waddell has failed to pro-

duce, a work of art such as her

subject merits. Abelard was one

of the most profoundly brilliant

minds of his time. He was also

an unfortunate individual, but in

subordinating his 'greatness of

mind to the accidents of his ex-

istence the author has created a

literary piece of talisnt rather

than the work of excellence whldh

it might well be.

Historically, the story Is cor-

rect: and Miss Waddell has been

very successful in capturing the

spirit of the times if not the spirit

of the subject. Abelard. a man
who had lived a monastleally

severe life until he was thirty-

seven years old, suddenly met and
fell ta love with Helolse, a con-

Vent-bred gfri of seventeen and a

scholar herself In her own name.
Their pasiion was on^ of com-
plete understanding and oonsum-
ing devotion. However, the girl's

uncle, an elderly, cherubic canon
of Notre Dame, discovered their

transgresdon and managed to ar-

range matters so that he had
their futtire in' his hands. In his

demented way he did his utmost

to wreck the Obliviously enrap-

tured pair. Although he sueoeed-

ed by a clever ruse and a simple

operation to mcapacitate Abelard.

he merely intensified their love.

Subsequently. Helolse entered a
convent, and Abelard continued to

rise to still greater heights at-

tracting even larger and more de-

voted audiences to his lectures.

The high points of the book are

the charmingly done character-

izations. Uisa Waddell Is gifted

with an unusual ability for psy-

cologieal analysis and motivation.

Abelard Ls rather disappolnUnf In

dral Qf Hotre Dame. OUles has

subtle knowledge of the ways of

man that will capture almost any

reader. At all times of stress

Oilles U handy with a flagon of

wine appropriate to the occasion,

a gesture of understanding and a

quotation from the classical poetf

.

OUles the human, OUles the ob-

server never was wanting for a

piercing remark. For Instance,

the pompous Canon Alberlc had

shaken hands with OUles In. de-

parture, utterly ignoring Abelard.

"OUles was wiping his hands on

the skin that lay over his kxieee.

'Tou were spared that at least,*

he said. 'If godliness makes a

man's face to shiz^e, I wish it did

not also make his hands to

sweai.

One can scarcely sa^ that Miss

Waddell's style rises to the slg-

THE WEEK IN MUSIC
By Herbert L. Mitchell

The most imusual musical event

given Los Angeles audiences in a

long time will be presentedo by L.

E. Behmyer, musical impressario

at the PhUharmonic auditorium

this week with the appearance of

Shan Kar and his inimitable com-
pany of Hindu dancers and mu-
sicians in which aU the splendor

of India may be seen.

The dances and music of India

provide an elaborate symboliza-

tion of human drama in a real pa-

geant of art. lavishly costumed
and with thrilling sind enchanting

music.

For those who are looking only

for entertainment here is a com-
pany of beautiful persons, ap-

pareled gorgeously, who move
charmingly through decorative

patterns with the added fUUp of

exotlclsmV The music, though
strange, is both melodic and in-

sidiously rhsrthmic. For those

from. 65 cents to $2.50,

Thd regular Thursday evening

conceH of the Los Angeles PhU-

harmonic features as soloist, Mar-

garet KU6hne, young violinist, who
was hjtard on the University cam-

pus l^st year, playing the Men-
delssohn violin concerto with Mr.

Alexander Schreiner. University

organist.

Other numbers on the program
include the Berlioz Fantastic

Symphony No. 1, and the Ravel
"Albahiza del Orazioso."

^ ^ , . . . ^ those who care to look deeper,
nlficance of her material, but she i ^^^^ ^ ^ exquisite art that Uys
does employ a nice device. In the

main her style Is carefully real-

istic. The delightful feature of it

is thiat she never carries her real-

ism to the excess of detaUed de-

scription. She reveals her pur-

pose, clearly and well, yet stops

Just short of the point where real-

ism might carry her too far Into

distasteful description. This de-

\ice exhibits real art in the man-
agement of several episodes which
might easily have deteriorate

\mder less skiUful treatment >-

namely, the scenes with old Ful-

bert. the crazed uncle.

To conclude, Peter Abelard

might be summarized as a pleas-

ant, enjoyable novel. It is good

reading; it U easy reading; it Is

entertaining. The fact that It Is

not a masterpiece of inspiration

wUl probably only disappoint

those who were expecting justice

to the phUoeophy as weU as to

the man.

ASTORU. Ore, (UI)— When
the Cruiser Astoria is li unched at

the Bremerton, Wash., jiavy yard,

she wlU be christlaned by Miss

Leila McBIay. of Portlajid.

Miss McKay, chosen by Secre-

tary of Navy Swanaod for the

honor, is great-grandaughter of

Alexander McKay, pirtner of

John Jacob Astor. wh> founded
Astoria In 1811. Her gi andfather, : that he is presented more as a

Thomas McKay, serve! at Fort] most ordinary nian rather than

Astoria when it was sei sed by the

British during the Wai of 1813.

Resolutions

HOLDS TWO FOS TIONS
BOSTON (UP.—Bin Stewart of

Boston Is a National Irofessional

Hockey League Refer<e, and In

addition a Big Leagu » Baseball

Umpire. Stewart, fcrmer Big

League player, has bee i added to

the National League Staff

1934.

as the human giant of mtelligence

that he was. But Helolse Is care-

fuUy and sympathetically por-

trayed. Her courage, her Intel-

lectual Insight, her frankness and
her capacity ifor sensitive reac-

tion are given fuU play. Most de-

lightful of aU, liowever. is OUles.

the impersonal sensuaUst, the

confidant of everyone, the pagan

for
I

philosopher m ttie person of the

i grossly fat Canon of the Cathe-

Harsh words, ,

Rash Deeds,
Though you never

Meant them to happen.

But somehow they did.

Pains—^with Intent,

Or perhaps without

—

You have Inflicted.

On someone near.

But you never really meant them.

Perhaps,
From someone dear,

You*ve broken away.

Though deep in your heart.

You never meant to do.

AU these faults forget.

Erase them from your mind.

For the New Year came.

And with it brought to aU,

A clean slate—to begin anew.
—MORRIS RESNICK.

open the heart of an aUen and
venerable culture.

For his various dances Shan
Kar has turned not alone to the

clasflio dance of India, but has
delved into foUc material and the

field of the professional nautch
dancer. The program refletcs

this range in its lively variety. The
whole performance is character-

ized by poise and elegance en-

tirely imknown to artists of less

ancient culture.

The orchestra is made up of

stringed, wind and percussion In-

strumenta. The stringed instru-

ments resemble the viols of the

Renaissance. And there are In-

stnnnents to be picked which re-

mind one neither of mandolins

nor of zithers. Finally there are

Instruments similar to flutes.

The percussion instruments are

very original and much more var-

ied than in European or American

orchestras. They consist of an

almost endless row of clay, wood-

en and copper cylinders, tuned

differently so that melodies can

be played on them alone. Indian

music Is always regarded as the

Mccompaniment to a dance.

Four performances by the Shan
Kar troupe are offered, the first

tonight. Other i4>pearances are

on Friday and Saturday evenings,

with a special matinee Saturday

afternoon. Tickets are priced

K"
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HERE TODAY

GOLF CASUALTY REPORTED
NEW X)RLEANS, (UP.)—Ike

Kingston. New Orleans invest-

ment broker, after many golfless

months, tried out some practice

shots. He missed the ball, wrap-
ped the driver aroimd his neck

duce our great distress to a mild ] and dislocated his wrist.

No Axe Newled!

She told ua thatdMT alwayi

••fdl for hct^ when she wore

^••^
SdiPria

WHITE OR WHEAT

ONE POUND

Delivered to your grocer

lit SMith Broadwiay

tSl Booth Broadway
CMS ClaUrwood ||ltf _ ;

tm ftne AY«nm, Lenr lieaeh

UM Fifth Avwrae. Siaa DIeso

GONE TOMORROW!
Andyou can'tborrowoneuxdesayou'reIt^t

THOUSANDS of men are still trying to borrow a copy of the las>

issue of Et^onHi—the magasine for men only. Those who were

fortunate enough to buy one, did so the morning it came out. By

noon most of the men's stores and newsstands were frantically re-

ordering and, though we printed over forty thousand additional

eopies, thskt wasn't enough.

Anyway* the seccnd issue of the first and only general magaana

for men is out today. And if you were one of those who got left

at the post in the scramble for cojnes of the first issue (or even if

you weren't) this is to offer fair warning that the first issue of

EsQuns gave only a sort of budding notion of what this second

issue is like.
!*

Ernest Hemingway, John Doi Passes, Gilbert Sddes, Moriey

Callaghan, Montague Glass, George Ade, Robert Buckncr. Bobby

Jones«->an backl

But. in addition, (s/oir damn, Ug names ahead) we've included

ftmU Ludwig, Paul Morand, Louis Oolding. Wcstbrook Pcgjer.

Inmi S. Cobb, Dwight Rske, Alciandrc Millerand, Andr6 Maurois,

Owen Johnson, Thomas Burice, Jack Dempscy, Louis Joseph Vanc^

and—wdl, this could go on forever—or at least for 160 large aod

lively pages of the roost varied entertainment a man ever picked

im between two covers—and couldn't lay down, . ^ ^
There is actually the wordagc-total of two popular novds m

thU one issue. There are over forty pages in color. There a^*^
page cartoons, galore. Th«e are ftdl-color pages of men's dotties

titmt are mBti'a cIo<hoe-«ot "fashions." (Wo mean, you can

wear them.)

As for the ladies, we have just one word of comfort. EaQOiKS

makes • iwdl Christmas ^ tot mr^ man. With this issue it

becotoeaamonthly—50ccntsacopy,5dollarsforayear'8sub8Cription.

£«|oire Publishing Company, PahnoUve BuUding, Clncago, Ht

MAGAZINE
FOR MEN^Esquire ™^Po^

-»»»ipif /»•*'
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VEL^IA PICKET!
DENNY P^tED

TK) a year marked with definite advancement for all activities of the

University of California at Lop Angeles, 6000 students who pay
allegiance to the Blue and Gold voice their approval and gratitude,

and face the future with hope and confidence that the trend will not
stop with the passing of 1933.

Academics with its necessary scholarship, athletics with its glori-

ous laurels, and all the other extra-curricular endeavors with their

valuable training have modeled a greater University and thereby con-

tributed to Los Angeles and the nation a better type of youth.
f • • • •

Cratitude for the educational benefits can always he expressed,

but in the constant turmoil of changing conditions, the voice of thank-
fubcss is often lost Each day can be one of thanksgiving. Each
day the Daily Bruin should carry a message reflecting the gratefulness

of students who in these times are quickly learning to appreciate

everything done for them.

Today the calendar year ends for classes, but the academic year
goes on. Precious days of vacation lie ahead in which to study, to work
or to rest. This alone is cause enough for thanks. This Oiristmas re-

cess always affords relief to the overburdened student. But it is upon
a year replete with accomplishments, not for the shallow apprecia-
tion of the slacjung student, that the Dmly Bruin takes thb opportunity
to reflect.

What hav« been the increases in the way of academic offerings?

Graduate study leads this field. Approximately 130 elementary de-

gree-holders are imbibing a still higher education, and form a nu-

cleus that will enlarge itself in years to come into the vast institution

of professional and graduate training that U. C L A is destined to be-

come. *
,

i ' ^^

Of the nndcrgraduate standard, everyone may appreciate the tact

that the University is ranked by the United States goyemmej^t at the

bead of S17 similar institations of four year courses. Perhaps those
who periodically leave examination rooms mentally exhausted have
realised this high standard which must be met by every matriculant
and sustained by him in order to remain a U. C L. A studen^^

Phi Beta Kappa led the way to honor this undergraduate stan-

dard by msUlling a Mdiofi rf its coveted organization on this cam-
pus years ago. Sigma Xi followed early this year by officially or-

ganizing iu many faculty members into a chapter. It is throu^ this

^roup that many outstanding academic figures are induced to appear
and deliver addresses in Royoe hall auditorium under the auspices of
die University adminislra^on. The intellectual depth of these men
and women is a great inspirati<m to those starting out on their own
academic career*. .

^

That athletics have been over-emphasiied is a distorted conclu-
sion of those whose only notice of University activity is that which ap-
pears on metropolitan sporting pages. Nevertheless the branching out
of Blue and Gold teams into intercollegiate competition has done won-
dcrs toward making U. CL. A. a popular institution as well as bene-
fiting the hundreds of students participating in athletics.

Crew, ultimately discontinued because of financial necessity, has
died hard, and will be the first to be resusciuted when finances per-
mit- Good-will^f local fans and intercollegiate entrants was ob-
tdned. It is sincerely hoped that everyone realizes the necessity of
dropping crew in order to preserve existing activities of definite value.

Football has had its fling and cut a wide swath in intercollegiate
circles this year. Notice of U. C L A's contributions to the pig-
skin world were crystallized during the last two games; misunder-
standing and ignorance of motivesand impressions, facts and opinions
were cleared up, however, with a wave of confidence in the local
set-up. .' ^ , . . , .

Into the IC4A went two Bruins who garnered valuable experience
and recognition for themselves and their University. With the win-
ning'of the intercollegiate tennis singles, the excellence of this sport at
U. C. U A was established.^

•

,
' " • - iV '

Minor sports have followed major sporto in the development of
, with the incidenul laurels and acclaim to U. C. L. A

• « • •

The mass of extra-curricular activities-^publications, forensics,
and drama—^have each proved their worth as a necessary part of the
educational program at U. C L A These activities can tiiank the
foresight of student leaders last semester who consolidated A S. U. C.
finances under a responsible director. To preserve them in the future,
the most historic rtep in the student organization's history was taken
whe» 100 per cent membershipi was voied at a University-wide elec-
tion November L ' '

"

Doobt and -fear directed at student heaas was replaced by confi-
dence and faith in the sincerity and integrity of graduate control. U.C L. A, young in ito problems, wisely followed the path of older
universities to make every student pay for his benefits as a student

All in all, every U. C L. A student should be eager to express
Satitude for the privilege of attending an institution that has every-

ing in its favor—a new campus, capable faculty, adequate facilities,

end a sound financial backing. Anyone who has had the opportunity
ef attending another University, or inspecting one first-hand, will not
fail to realize the advantages U. C L A. offers in the way of a well-
rounded educatiofTin a happy environment

1934 takes hold of U. C L. A.*s dcsUny with a hard precedent
te equal in the course of a year's growth. No greater welcome to the

*5^^i y«*r and no greater insurance of its success can there be
than gratitude for what has been ours in the past

Are you grateful?

Power Trust Vs. CalifomU .

The power trust that is

tempting to rule California . . .

and has almost succeeded ... Is

now trying to repeal an act of
the state legislature by submitting
a referendum at the special elec-
tion next Tuesday.
This is the so-called Central

Valley project. Kept Assembly-
men and State Senators are des-
perately trying to protect the pri-
vately-owned public utilities by
advocating a "no" vote on prop-
osition No. 1. But the issue is

clear.

It it the people of California
versos the state power trust.

Vote YES on state proposition
No. 1 next Tuesday. Advise all

your friends who are eligible to
vote yes. Have your parents do
the same.

Do your part to end the whole-
sale robbery of yeur and your par-
ents by the selfish Interests which
have been exploittng the state of
CaUfomU, cheating us out of our
natural resources, corruptinr our
govemmont, poisoning publle in-

formation, and reaping rich
profits at our expense.
The time for action has come.
The Central Valley act, as pass-

ed by the Legislature, provides for

a close co-operation with Presi-

dent Roosevelt's National Re-
covery program, through the con-
struction of a great water con-
servation project which Is to give

employment to more than 25.000
for at least three years.

The project will produce elec-

tric energy at a low cost, which
will be sold to pay for the costs
of the work. This will make avail-
able cheap electricity to farmers,
home-owners, and industrialists.

as well as cities.

Representatives of the power
tmst did their utmost to defeat
this great recovery project in the
Legislature and they are now try-
ing te defeat it next Tuesday by
flooding us with propaganda that
is paid for by the power com-
panies with our own money!
Vote YES on proposition No. 1,

because:

—

IJt will help California to de-
feat the selfish public utility

Interests who are robbing us.

3. It will help develop the na-
tural resources of our state, in
the Interests of the people.

3. It will reduce our power
rates.

4. It will create a livelihood for
100,000 people now on charity
rolls.

By allying himself with the
power trust cause. State Senator
J. W. McKinley of Los Angeles
county has proved himself an
enemy of the people.
Do not vote for McKinley In

the next state senatorial election.
By supporting the people's

cause. Assemblyman Charles W.
Dempster of L. A. has again shown

-rr-

Ten Years Ago
From the Files of the Cub

Californiao

i

Dee. 12, 1933

The Fourth Year Jubilee ^as
held last Wednesday on the main
quad. After a dignified parade
around the campus, pandemonium
broke loose. In celebration of a
great day in Southern Branch His-
tory.

The Music society of the Uni-
versity of California, Southern
Branch, gave its fourth annual
Christmas program in Millspaqgh
auditorium. A Christmas spirit

prevailed throughout the program,
and Christmas decorations adorn-
ed the stage. The orchestra, violin
and vocal solos, and the men's
glee club were the main features
of the program.

6i6 Broadway

Wtstwood Villagi

JJ 00 Wilshire Boklevard

fere's vsrhat

iSJhe wants

• r«aDesmond

First string melon men of the
Frosh squad plucked a rich har-
vest at Polytechnic High school
last Thursday afternoon then they
left the best that the prep school
lads could muster by a 20 to 3
score in the first half. During the
second half, several subs were
used and the Mechanics managed
to annex 1 digit, while the Frosh
rolled their total up to 31 before
the final whistle.

BAG

himself to be a great legislat<r,

an enemy of vested Interests, ai d
a true champion of our rights.

People of the Sixty-first Asser i-

bly district, re-elect your exc9-
lent representative!

• • •

Merry Christmas Dept.
Happy Holidays to you.
The Dragnet will be back neit

year with more of his commen
Ing, muckraking, etcetera.

Here's looking at you.

Grade Point Printing

Opposed at Stanfor I

PALO ALTO, Dec. lO—A su
vey of Stanford faculty oplnlc i

has revealed considerable disai
proval of the present system < f

printing grade point records ti
the student directory, according |o
reports.

Student opposition to the sys-
tem, strengthened by publlshe 1

opinions of Registrar MltchJ

.ven Waffles

Madrid Enjoys American
Products

Reminiscence

MADRID (UP)—The trick of

selling Spaniards on the Idea of

ham-and-cheese-on-toast,' malted

milks, and waffles Isn't as hard as

It sounds.

A cafe, owned by several broth-
ers who also operate the capital's

leading jewelry store. Is getting
a big "play" from residents who
have developed a liking for toast-

ed sandwiches and Ice cream
sodas.

To lonesome United States res-

idents who can't forget waffles
and such, the soda fountain Is a
Godsend. One of the fountain
lads learned his soda-jerking be-
hind the counter of a confection-
ery on Lenox avenue.
One American has a standingand-Dean of Women Mary Yosl, ^

has occasioned the faculty con - 1 order on Sundairs for exactly one
Q^cnt.

I
dozen toasted sandwiches

» BAlLROOm '^> \ p. ..^ .7;,., >^" PItASl.lif ^
W- cr

^'*«mPj*I^

WELCOME DANCE
to the Bruins and the Bi oin Football Team Tonight

If the moon could whisper all the
things it knows . . .

And a davenport could tell the
stories that it holds . . .

If a starlit road could relate aloud
its tale . . .

And a rumble seat expose an en-
terprising male ...

If the knowledge of the trees
should be revealed ...

And the lips of cupid someday
be imsealed . . .

If the hills and quiet places high
above . .

.

Could tell the whole world what
they know of Love . .

Would our faces be red!

—ART MANUEL.

Over his strings the dreaming
player

Tenderly draws his bow of
white.

And there is bom a melody
That softly stirs the air of

night.

Finding his theme in the set-
ting of beauty

That all around him lies.

The violinist weaves a wondrous
tapestry

Of musical harmonies . . •

laughs and sighs.

Slowly the notes fade into
nothingness.

The dream of the player Is

done;
Some heart was inspired, thus a

goal achieved.
His sweet reward was won!

WANDA HANSON

..1-;
r.'

the Girl-
tf. *.

.•-;.AvScores of Gifts for Mother, Dad,
Friend, the Boy-Friend and the Kip Brother!

'

4:-t. *W «"^- 't.r'N'ROOS
If it's a member of
the weaker sex:

STOCKINGS
—they never have enough
of em

!

95c to $1.95

HANDBAGS
—good looking on^ at $8.00

up to $10.00.

UNGERIE
—all kinds, tailored and lace

trimmed. $2.00 and $6.50

SWEATERS
, "Twins" are best . . . $3.95

and up. Slipons $1.95 up.

w^.

:•:•>

BULLOCK

S

WESTWOOD

uzzle no more

^Ripple Calf

t. . . for town or travel. Eel

•brown orblack withgold

button-fa^cncrs.

Tliis VJlJr 1 pfoposition

is in tkc BAG

1

For'th^ misculine names
on your liafe:- ;,

NECKnES(;^:-^V
< —we'v * good looking ones a«

low as

$3.50.

SWEA
—Slip

$l,p0. Qthm up to

;rs
$2.95

Coats 1(5.00 up. ^Twins" $5.00 - •-

up.

and

And lots of fitted cases, traveling
other knick-knacks. Cowboy suits,

and leather jackets that will make th
ther yip for joy.

I .
»
• =

SILKIAJAMAS
—Grea / for a tired skin . . vi

$5.00. J flk Shorts $1.50.

BELTS, I UCKLES; ; ^^ '

HANDKERCHIEFS : -

—and that sort of thing—
around $1.00

.

' «

)ags, and
sweaters

; kid bro-

Mctallic neJi witk a

aJTCty fitftt ... a vtxj

brigkt kUal

^ . ^3.00

Rows aiui rows «f i^tia riblKm,

wi^ l>*giictte rkmeitoBe clasp, mtr-

totf com ftme and ciaiatt eomh.

$8.50
V '^

A pittj htg «i lame (jmn^ bro-

cade to Toul) witk iewilcd clasp.

>3.50

Sbbd'Pearls

.-withcry^buglc-bcads I

Foraverydainty feminine

person who dances a lac

fe^

\i\i

%\f

V.,x

\\..

6320 HoUywood Blvd. 30 Steps *rom Vine
Open Evenings Until Christ nas

rt'i

Hollj red mmn -miik

a SuSf «f curlj oitridi

fcadMn.Hi^(«tivc!

#3.95

Tbe ddKttaiiic'i lUifkt

am crettiaif h»g «f

tiaJ pcaH beads.

^5.95

WESTWOOD VTtLAGE

Repeal
>

^.asophiflicatedcocktail-

hour bag. Of brown or ^

black moire or velvet.

^^.tJs^i^

m

Wm * sio
"Opera"

...ofseed pearls and rhinc-

^oncs. An **important oc-

casion"bag!

^UM-t.-

i:..:.

Cut Steel ^ ^

...on black French cr^pe..

.

aRunningaccent fordark

evening or formal after*

ooonthings.

Suede
... brown or black with

baguette crjftal;pjaj|pi~

- -j. * **. *"*<-"-.',.-: '

W^otfunfs Socp ... I

• «
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Men's Week

Annual Program Planned for

January 8-13, Includes

Game, (luntests

f ' 1
r-"; •« y^

r
•n,. Jv ' -•

Urnrn
Lettermen's Dance

Tomorrow Nifht l.

Women's Gymnasium Will Be
Scene of Annual Event

PUBLISHED EVERY MONDAY TO FIMDAY,

VOLUME XI. NUMBER 63.

mensLetter

Dance Open

To Campus

cancellation of Bruin-

Firestone Qasketball .

' Came Announced

Bids 75 Cents

Direct Appeal
( (Adherence to

Plan Urged

By Roosevelt

Developments Shown in

Employment, Taxes,

Finances

INCLUSIVE, DURING THE ACADEMIC YEAR
OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF THE S"UDENTSOF THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA AT LOS ANQELES

:*^fc3i^

»

I

» •

Objec|ive8 Gain^

Commitiee on TextSituation

Receives Student Approval

Men, Women I aver Further Probe of High Profit

In Co-Opcrative Store, Too Frequent Book
Chan g:es, Reveals Daily Bruin PoU

A favorable, thoigh somewhat
skeptic^ attitude toward a con-

tinuation of the cu rent textbook
committee's work on frequent

textbook chances, rerlied edi-

tions, mimeographei notes, ind

one comes from high school, where
texts are fi%e, and smigfles hard
to go through coUege. every extra
penny spent oo books means aone-
thlng. ^

I

LAWRINCC BRABLOW: The

Leaders Plan

Added Bank

Supervision

Protection of Deposits

Guaranteed Under
htiffiHlmtion

RFQ Tiki* Part

Goldfish Swept
Away by Flood
'Whistled' Home

PASADENA, Jan. 3 (UP) —
Nineteen goldfish that figurative-
ly walked back home in response
to a whistle were introduced to a
skeptical public today by Mrt. J.
H. Fertig ot ptsadena. ^

ICri. Wrtiff recalled h«r card,
ener, Harry n^^km^, once ftoasfd
he eoQM cmH Bflf, the *lMd<
by a peetiUar whistl*. fiha
Tt\crre<l tK%

THURSDAY. JANUARY 4, 193|.

LittleStates

Program for

Mens Week
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Textbook Report
w

Svfty of Text CondltiMis in

Western CtOcfet Freeented
'^r' To CoBimlttee

•, fv- PUBLISHED EVERY MONDAY TO FRIDAv'

VOLUMK XI., NUMBER 9t OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF THE STUD

Insured Fully

Accounts of $2500 or

i
-.. Less Admitte*' -

f Under Plan

Millions Pledged

About 1000 Institutions

StillWithout

Guarantee

WASftlNGfON, Jan. 2.

.(U.P.)—Deposits of 97 out
of every 100 American with
bank accounts were insured
in full today against failures

as the federal government
put into operation its elab-

orate deposit guarantee pro-
gram.
Walter J. Cummlnfs, chairrasn

of the Federal Deposit Insxirance

Corp., reported to President Roose-

velt that 13.433 ^f the country's

banks had been admitted under

the plan, which provides Insur-

ance for all deposits of $3500 or

less. These accounts make up
more than 90 per cent of the

$43,000,000,000 now on deposit in

American banks.

1000 Sans bisnrancc

About 100 operating banks
either were voluntarily or in-

voluntarily without the insurance.

Some bankers could not meet the

requirements^ Others insisted

they did not need Insurance to

safeguard their depositors.

Ctmimlncs said that 14,140

banks now are operating on an
unrestricted basis, exclusive of
some 600 mutual savings banks,
msny of which id«o »re oneraUng
ndnnally. '-:<—

All of the 6033 Federal Reserve
member banks automatically came
under the insurance plan while
7300 member state aiid mutual
savings banks had been effected.
Banks ^ot yet under Insurance

will be received into the corpora-
tion. Cummings said, as rapidly
as they can qaalify or desire to
come in. , . .

'"

RFC AM Pledged
Chairman Jesse Jones, of the

RFC, has pledged several hundred
million dollars of government
money to banks needing additional
capital to Qualify for deposit in-
surance. More than $700,000,000
already has been authorized by the
RFC for this purpose.

In order to participate in in-
surance, banks subscribe oi^e-half
of one^per cent of their insurable
deposit liabilities to the Deposit
Insurance Corp. In case a par-
ticipating bank should fail for
any reason, the Deposit Insurance
Corp. out of its "poor will take
over the institution and im-
mediately pay off dollar for dollar
all deposits up to $3500.

Fifty New Students

To Be Picked For
Graduate Courses

The U. C. L. A. graduate

school win admit an addi-

tional fifty students to its

roster next semester, accord-

ing to an annoimcement
made yesterday by Dr. Ernest

C. Mow*, provost. The
graduate division of the Uni-
versity was started last Sep-
tember with a restricted en-
rollment of 150 students.

Candidates for admission
must file their applications

with H. M. Showman, reg-

istrar, by January 22. /The
selected students will be no-
tified by the University on
February 1.

Graduate work is offered

in the following depart-

ments: botany, economics,
education, English, geogra-

phy, geology, history, ph3rslcs,

philosophy, political science,

and zoology.

Separate Status

Accorded Local

Summer Session

Gordon Watkins Becomes
Dean of Independent

Department

Autonomous organization for

the runmer session of U. C. L. A.

was announced during vacation by

President Robert Gordon Sproul

and the University Board of Re-
gents.

Henceforth the session here will

be known as the "Summer Session
of the University of California at

Los Angeles," rather than the Uni-
versity of Califomia Summer Ses-
sion in Los Angeles."

Dr. Gordon Watkins. formerly
associate dean in charge of the
Los Angeles summer session, now
becomes dean of the U. C. L. A.
independent session.

Three benefits are accomplished
by the change* arcorriing to Dean
Watkins: It will simplify pro-
cedure in organizing the curricu-
limi; it win lead to economies in

organization and adminlstraMon;
and it will further integrate the
work of the Los Angeles summer
session with that of U. C. L. A.
To coordinate the work of the

summer sessions of the State Uni-
versity, both in Los Angeles and
in Berkeley, the Board of Regents
has appointed an advisory com-
mittee, consisting of Dean Wat-
kins, Monroe E. Deutsch, vice-

president and provost of the Uni-
versity, and Harold Bruce, dean
of the Summer Session on the
Berkeley campus. This committee
will encourage the exchange of
policies and cooperate in bring-
ing distinguished scholars to both
campuses of the University during
the Slimmer sessions.:

AAA Shakeup

Removes All

Of Peek Men
Sympathizers With New

Deal Receive

Posts

-r.

i:
••

Letterman^s Dance

Athletic Organizations Sponsor
,

Affair Friday in Women's
Gs^nasimn

-

1

.i >

INCLU8IVK. DUKINQ TH€ ACADEMIC YEAR

[NTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA AT LOS ANQELES
I
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Mrs. Kerckh )ff

Thanks Stud ents

For Yule (;ift8

Sections Closed

Ex Head Assigned To
Study Foreign

Trade

Publications Board To
Meet This Afternoon

The publications board will meet
this afternoon at 3 p. m. in the
Daily Bruin office, K. H. 212, it

was announced yesterday by
Robert K. Shellaby, chairman.
Membei^ of the board aye:

Florence Blackman, editor of the
Southern ^mpus; Arnold Antola,
business manager of the srear-
book: Edward CMaUey, associate
editor of the 3^arbook: Aaron
Rothenberg, business manager of
the Daily Bruin, Eleanor Day,
women's editor of the Daily Bruin;
Shellaby. editor of the Daily
Bruin: Paul Howe, A. S. U. C.
president's appointee; and Joe R.
Oshercnko, director of publica-
tions. ,-....

Senior Function

Delayed Because
Of bate Conflict

The Senior Dig, originally

scheduled for Friday, has been
postponed because of conflicting

dates with the Lettermen's dance,
according to an announcement by
Midge Pinckney, vice-president of

the class.

This affair, formerly called the
Senior-Oet-Together, takes place
in Kerckhoff hall lounge. The
purpose is to bring members of
the graduating class together.
Members of the Senior Dig

committee will meet at p. m. to-
day in Kerckhoff hall 309 to
choose another date. Miss Pinck-
ney stated.

WASHINGTON. Jan. 2 (UP)—
A major reorganization removed

from the Agricultural Adjustment
Administration today every man
who had been appointed by the

ex-administrator George N. Peek.

minoLs plow manufacturer.
Eight sections of the adminis-

tration were eliminated alto-

gether, while into the places of

the other Peek appointees went
men known to ssonpathize with

the new deal for agriculture, as

typified by the theories of Henn"
Agard Wallace, Secretary of Ag-
riculture, and Rexford Guy Tug-
well, his assistant.

Peek in New Post
The jovial Peek, conservative by

nature and by training, recently

was removed as AAA administra-

tor by President Roosevelt and
assigned to study foreign trade

with the idea of coordinating all

the federal agencies pertaining to

it.

Peek disciples to go included:

Smith W. Brookhart, AAA for-

eign trade expert, who spent con-

siderable time giving optimistic

interviews about Soviet trade pos-

sibilities. The former senator

from Iowa is expected to join

Peek in his foreign trade studies.

Army Officer

Gen. William I. Westervelt,

army officer of the old school,

chief of the marketing and pro-

cessing section, who went back to

Chicago and Sears, Roebuck &
Co. ' _ , .: ..^
James D. Dole, the Hawaiian

pineapple "king" and backer of

thetragic Dole flight from the

mainland to Honolulu, who abdi-

cated as chief of the ft^od division.

Certain "young radicals" within

the AAA had threatened to resign

in protest against Dole's appoint-

ment.
Cotton Calls Johnston

Oscar Johnston, chief of the fi-

nance section and plump cotton

planter from Scott, Miss., who
said he wanted to devote all his

time to the cotton program.
Several lesser lights also were

removed, together with about 100

assistants and clerks, in what
Chester C. Davis, the new ad-
ministrator, said was an efficiency

move. Davis closed the food

products, fisheries, beverages,

foreign trade, special commodities,

imports, code analysis and ad-
ministrative sections, all of which
hade been organized by Peek.

In accordance with al U. C. L.

A. custom, a Christmai remem-

brance was sent to Mn. William

G. Kerckhoff, donor of Ccrckhoff

hall.

The gift this year wa^ a basket

of flowers and a copy o ! Homer's
Odyssey. A note from M s. Kerck-
hoff thanking the stuc tnts, was
received by the A. F. U. :. general

office.

"Dear Associated Studer ts,

"I am sorry I cam ot thank
each one of you persona ly for the

beautiful basket of fleckers and
book you sent me on Chuistmas.
The flowers are simply exquisite,

and are giving me rea pl^sure
every day. The Odrssey of

Homer,* with its lovels illustra-

tions, is a very welcome addition

to my library.
" Your unfailing court esy in re-

membering me is very d ;ar to me
and I appreciate it mce than I

can express. With all gc od wishes

to each one of the sti dents for

their happiness in the ITew Year,

"Most S nccrely,

"Louise E. B erckhoff"

Sport Croups

Soonsor First
J.

Dance Friday

Proceeds O f Function

To Equip Trophy
Room

Follows Game

Canal Discord

Hinders Action

PWA Will Refusi Loan
Until Local Troubles

Settled

WASHINaTON, Jan. I (UP —
Local difficulties must \e settled

before the Public Works Adminis-
tration will take final iction on
the Ail-American Canal )roject in

the Imperial Valley of C allfomia.

Administrator Ickes said today.
The canal project involves an

allotment of $6,000,000.

Ickes said that PWi. rapidly
was coming to the conch sion that
local interests in the val ey would
have to "settle their cwn local

difficulties." ., . _.
He implied that unless the local

difficulties were settled ^hc PWA
might rescind the allotm ;nt. Re-
ferring to outcome of nei fotiations

locally for settlement ol difficul-

ties, Ickes asserted that ' the pros-
pect is none too good."

Ickes observed that ths pre -en c

district desired to do th< work by
force account. "They wai it to hire

whom they please and lay what
wages they please with our
money," he declared.

"Too piany people arel wanting
this money," said Ickes, referring

to the $6,000,000 allotmi nt, "and
there is too little to go bround."

Foreign Poste •

Exhibition Opens
In Local G; llery

German Cabinet Denied

Outside Chairmanships i the university art gallen . Educa-

A display of foreigd pesters
collected by Frederick E. Smmons,
Pacific coast manager o: Thomas
Cook and Son, opens ton orrow in

Movie Comedian Will

Attend Informal

Affair

Promotii g the initial social af-

fair of the new year. Blue C, Cir-

cle C. and Ball and Chain will

sponsor the first letterman's dance
informal Friday evening in the

Women's p h y 1 c a 1 education
building.

Th« dance, scheduled by sports

heads to start at 9:30 p.m., will

follow the U. C. L. A.-Firestone

basketball game at 8 p.m. in the

Men's physical education build-

ing. Bids for the function are

priced at 75 cents; Proceeds will

be used to equip a trophy room
and hall of fame on the U. C. L.

A. campus.

PaiU SmHh's Band
Music for the function will be

furnished by Paul Smith's orch-
estra and the Campus Bells, a trio

from the latest Campus Capers.

The latter group consists of Ellen

Reed. Lillian PPeterson, and Dor-
othy Thorpe.

With Friday's dance to be con-
ducted as an athletic rally, all

lettermer. numeralmen. and team
managers are invited to attend.

Coaches and aspirants for any
team are extended an invitation,

while former captains and alumni
lettermen will also attend. The
presence of Joe E. Brown, honor-
ary Blue C member, is definitely

assured, according to Milt Val-
lens, chairman of the affair.

Basketball Team
The Firestone basketball team

ifi composed of several members of
the championship Pasadena Ma-
jors 1932 squad, enhanced by the
ser\'ices of former U. C. L. A. and
U. S. C. stars, includint: Nemer.
Shy, and Knowles.
A meeting of the dance com-

mittee will be held today at 2:30
pjn. in Kerckhoff hall 309. ac-
cording to Vallens. Chairmen of
the committtees are the following:
floor: John Fletcher, assistants
Ed Hassler and Lee Coats; en-
tertainment: Geo ?e Little;, ar-
rangements: Herman Gerke, as-
sistants Bemie Levin and Irving
Garrison; decorations: Gordon
Gary; orchestra: Jack Tidball;
bids: Varian Sloan; alumni rel-

ations: Hubert JacXson.
Bids to the dance may ^now be

obtained from any member of the
committee, and from any sport
captains and senior managers.

Survey oi Western G)lleges

Acts as Aid to A. S. U. C.

Textbook Probe Committee
Here Are Thie Facts!

U. C. L. A.

Used textbooks that are to be
used again are bought hxclL by the

A. S. U. C. students* cooperative

store at 50 per cent of the list

price, and resold at 75 per cent
of the list. Subsequent purchase
and resale are based entirely on
the list price and the condition

of the book.

If students demand it, and if

the University board of control

sanctions it. a used text-book ex-

change will be installed as a^ fea-

tured senice of the bookstore,

\rlth the understanding that 20

per cent will be charged for

handling, according to Manager
Joseph Juneman. Jr.

As a part of the Associated Stu-

dents' enterprise, the bookstore is

managed under the direction of

the A. S. U. C. and its board of

control. It is separate in all its

functions from the Co-op cafe.

Rent, at present $2400 a year, is

paid to the A. S. U. C. for space

in Kerckhoff hall.

Of late, price has controlled to

a great extent the decisions of

the faculty in setting textbook re-

quirements, and quality has been
f^hoved into the background. Sale

of new texts have fallen off tre-

mendously at the first of the
present semester, according to

Juneman. In general a less ex-

pensive book has been adopted
by the publisher, the faculty

member, and the author, in order

to keep the book on the market.
The mimeograph service of the

University acts as a publisher for

small supplements, and its price

texts, Morton sometime ago re-

quested Provost Deutsch of Ber-
keley to appoint a faculty re-

straint committee to supervise
changes in texts. This gives of-

ficial status to the desired re-

straint.

,

No rebates are offered for pur-
chases this year. Last year $12,-

000 was returned by this method,
10 per cent of the cash receipts

retiuned at the end of the year.

Morton says that the rebate sys-

tem cannot exist unless the or-
ganization is making money.

Oregon

Song^ for Today

THE OLD PACIFIC'S
nOUJSQ WATER

Bgr tb« old Pacific's xtdling

Loyally we stand, each son
and daufhttr;

Kail the emblem of our
Alaa Mater,

Id^ty Bruin Bear!
CpUifoiiTiia, hail your war-

riors

Marching to the fray. '
'^

They go forth to vfn more
laurels J\': ::*

War our name today.
Bruin Bear. let looae thy

thundCT.
Victory's flag unfold I

Rend your enemlet asunder
For tha Blue and Gold.

U. C. L. A. Represented

At Science Convention

Dr. Robert W. Hodgson. Dr. Sid-
ney H. Cameron, and David Ap-
pleman of the U. C. L. A. agri-
culture department reported their
latest findings in plant science be-
fore the thirtieth annual meeting
of the American Society of Horti-
cultural Science held December
29. 29, 30 at Boston.

'"Resistance of Subtropical Fruit
PPlants to Low Winter Tempera-
tures" was the topic of Hodgson's
report. Cameron and Appleman
gave their findings on 'T)i8triba-

tion of Total Nitrogen in the
Orange Tree.^ •

|

Board Holds Meeting
Today; Plans Reviewed

I>i»cu8slng plans for men's week,
the Men's board will meet today
at 2 o'clock in Kerchkoff hall 202.

It is Imperative that afl men
attend, according to George Little,

BERLIN (UP.)—^The German
Cabinet has decided that in the

future no member can accept the
sponsorship, or honorary cchair-

manship. of a private or semi-
public organization.

This, decision is due to the re-

quests by innumerable societies

and organizations, which became
so frequent, as to hinder the act-

ual work of the Cabinet.

tlon building 326.

Sponsored by the aril depart-
ment, the posters will bj on ex-
hibition until January : 2. Miss
Helen M. Howell, assocla e in fine

arts and supervisor in a rt train-

ing, is in charge of the si ow.
Dr. Margaret S. Cariart. as-

sistant professor of Eng ish, will

give an Informal talk on the
posters next Tuesday, at| 2 p. m..

in the art gallery.

It Rained Mud in Kerckhoff Hall;

So Janitors Had Unusual Ho
Christmas vacation, as Christ- Some holiday, this.

mas vacation, is all right for some
people, but, according to U. C. L.

A.'s janitors, it's the only time
you can get anything done. So
they put in two weeks doing it.

Windows wer* washed, floors
polished, rugs cleaned, steps
scoured. Even the roofs came in
for a dusting.

Saturday afternoon the last
mop was tucked away. The cam-
pus looked newer than new. It
positively sparkled and shim-
mered. Sunday and Monday would
be well earned holidays. What
could be sweeter?
Came the rain. It kept commg.
Monday morning Mr. Martin,

custodian of Kerckhoff hall, set
forth to sea. He went back for
rubber boots. The second floor
corridor was a river. The stair-
way provided a gurgling water-
faU. If you cared to fish, a profit-
aUe hour or two might be spent
angling for stray furniture. TWr-
ty-seven bucketfulls of water, by
actual count, were bailed, pumped
and otherwise removed fnnn the
hall by Mr. and Mrs. Martin.

iday

it. Most
e Dally

in with
casings.

le cafe-

enough

With the water gone, : ou could

look at the mud. In : act, you
coudn't help but look at

of it seemed to be in

Bruin office - newly deined and
polished! Mud was evisrywhere

else, too. It had sneakei

the rain, through windo
There was a lot of it on
terla balcony. Thett '

to make mudpies with id the wo-
men's loimge. You coulc find it

on the third floor of tl e Royce
hall and on the window edges of

the Chemistry building.

A hastily recruited buket bri-

gade worked all day yesterday

and Monday, repairing tie dam-
age.

The parking lots—ah! ] lesearch

enthusiasts and just pi lin stu-

dents who came to stud ' parked
their cars along the wal s.

And when it comes to >eing ir-

rigated, how about the f >lks who
dwell east and south of 1 le cam-
pus? They Insist that it least

half the silt and slime dojm thej^

way flowed from our Heldt ^'^

Reproduction of

Leaning Tower
Built In Illinois

NILES. HI. Jan 2. (U.P.)—A re-
production in reduced size of one
of the original Seven Wonders of
the World, the Leaning Tower of
Pisa, or Campanile Pendente, is a
recent addition to the "wonders"
of Illinois.

The tower, built in a private
park here, is as accurate in detail
as it could be made, even to the
leaning. It was constructed by
Robert A. Hg, equipment manu-
facturer.

Towering 94 feet in height, the
structure leans out of the per-
pendicular seven feet and four
inches, an effect achieved by
copjring one device used by the
original builders to cause the list.

This was the use of columns of
varying height on the seventh and
eighth floor levels*

sional business houses in Los An-
gles.

'--:-

Return privileges on new books
unsold are extended to all mem-
bers of the College Bookstore As-
sociation to the maximum ext<mt
of 20 per cent of the order in

some cases. This privilege is

jeopardized if the bookstore man-
agers deal with used textbook
jobbers. Consequently, college

books store managers refrain from
bujring new and used books from
outside commercial competitors.

Mutual exchange between mem-
bers of the C. B. A. is practiced

without restraint.

Although a rebate system was
promised in the 100 per cent A. S.

U. C. membership campaign last

October, no definite plan has been
formally drawn ut? for the book-
store, which must look to the
board of control for such a step.

"I recommend that a rebate,

either in cash discount or ex-
change credit, be given only if

the store is prospering," said

Juneman. Gross business of the
bookstore, in textbooks 'and sup-
plies, will not exceed $100,000 for

the present academic year, esti-

mated the manager. This means
that the bookstore may break
even. During the last academic
year the gross receipts totalled

$125,000. In*prosperous years, the
figure has reached $160,000.

'Textbooks never make money,
it is the supplies business that
carries the store." concluded
Juneman in his interview yester-

day.

Used textbooks are handled at
the University of Oregon at Eu-
gene essentially the same as at U.
C. L. A. and U. C. B. The book-
store is operated by Marion F.
McClaln, and is separate from the
A. S. U. C. Although located off

campus, its potential clientele is

the 2100 students enrolled. Eu-
gene offers no competitor ip text-
books, but several In supplies.

McClaln does not believe "any in-
stitution can make money on
textbooks alone." His average
yearly gross receipts total $50,000.
A used text exchange has been
deemed impractical by him be-
cause of the piling up of books
over a period of years, and the
expensive accounting S3rstem n^d-
ed in order to have the exchange
function properly and completely.
At Oregon, the English depart-

ment has required a complete new
set of books for freshman courses,

thereby bringing criticism as an
unreasonable change. The Uni-

State Institutions X)ffer

Comparison With
Local Set-up

Personal Contacts

Shellaby, Hendricks iit

Tour Interview

Store Heads

^ verslty librair has extensive text

compai^T7avOTabiy "\rith"prS^- ( *^^ reference books avaUable be-

lectlBs 4^M wblelt haa Mfit vp liM^ neanfc

cause of the long period of col-

the large resen'e system. Use of

the library is practically super-
vised studying, but it is ft poor
system, says McClaln, because of

the short time that books are

available for individual use.

The rebate S3^tem, junked
many years ago, was given up be-
cause declaring such dividends
"was giving money away/* said

McClaln.

U. C. B.

Whiskey Keg Demand
Starts Re-employment

JOPLIN. Mo. <UP)—An unpre-
cedented demand for Trtilsky kegs
has caused a wave of re-employ-
ment throughout the Missouri
Ozarks.

It was estimated that 300 stave
mills were operating in southwest
Missouri, some having night
shifts. The weekly payroll to mill
hands alone was estimated at
$7,000 weekly, while an estimate
of the sum paid to timber ehop-
pi^rs was not available. -

SWAPPED CONES FOU SHOES
OLATHE, Kan. (UJ».)—Druggist

George W. Norris (not the sena-
tor 6f Nebraska) offered ice

cream cones in exchange for old
shoes. Norris' offer cost him 1,244

n cones, but over 600 poor persons
were given fairly good footwear.

Welsford Morton, manager of
the combined bookstore and foun-
tain of the Associated Students
at the University of Califomia at
Berkeley, was Interviewed for the
following information:
The handling of used texts is

essentially the same as the policy

at U. C. L. A. This includes the
disposal, otherwise from sale to

students, through the C. B. A.
facilities and to commercial Job-
bers, to a certain extent.

"Books are distributed, not
sold." commented Morton on the
bookstore business. Rent for

space in Stephen's Union am-
mounts to $5100 a year from the
bookstore and $5100 for the foun-
tain. Without the receipts for

the latter, the gross for 1934 was
The average is $21t^itt$336,000

a year, and this year is estimMai ttm lyiium are as

to faU $40,000 short. Om
older than the bookstore at Har-
vard University, the >iitday
store was founded in l|t| te

North hall, and mov«d to i$s

present quarters in lf33, vbcn tt

contributed $90,000 for the new
building. No studei4 balp is uaed,

because of the n^ df fuD-tlae
employees.

To comtet ttmtt^ diMBii «f
foeolty memlMWi in

Oregon State College book-
store is separate from the as-

sociated students organization,

and, incidentally is older than
that at the University of Oregon.
The bookstore board composed of

faculty and students is elected

annually at the time of the
regular A. S. O. S. C. elections.

In Corvallis there is no competltqr
for the new text books and there
is one competitor for used texts,

who co-operates with the student
bookstore. *"

Used texts are bought at 50 per
cent in cash at anytime if they
will be used the following year;

otherwise they are purchased at

25 per cent. Reseal is marked at
75 per cent of the original price.

Used text exchange which had
been used for years Junked be-
cause the student wanted his

money immediately. Tender the
system 10 per cent was charged
b^ the bookstore for handling.

The Union Building is a separate
corporation and its manager hap-
pens to be the alumni secretary.

It was built by private bonds
aggregating $700,000 of which
$300,000 is outstanding. Students
pay $3.00 a year for the use of the

building, in addition to their A.

S. O. S. C. compulsory fee. Rent
for the bookstore is 2^ per cent

of the gross sales and is paid to

the Union Building; rental has
not been one of tbdr troubles

during the deprearion. During a
good year gross receipts reached
$120,000 but now average $50,000

to $«0,000. ,..,. ,

Used texts that have b^n dis-

continued are dlspoaed of through
the usual rhannali I

The bookatore boasts the only
rebate system of any state collego

on the Padfic Coast. Stanford
has a iimflar system. Rebates
are fivm once a 3^ar and 'the

dividsni varlfe between 4 per cent
and • per cent. Complications of

follows: A

of penoual in-

ter^ews with officials on the

cactipuses they visited in an ex-

ten^rivs tour.

Answers to the following ques-

tions were obtained:

% How are used textbooks

haildled for resale or disposal?

2^ Has a textbook exchange

been used, and If not, is such a
plan advisable?

^ What is the relationship of
thq bookstore to the student gov-
ernment and to the college ad-
ministration?

4. Do faculty members usa
finfincial discretion in the matter
of textbook requirements?

. i

5. Does a rebate system In anj
form exist, and if not, is such ^
plan advisable?

State CoOeges Only t

State institutions only are ln«
eluded in the survey: the Univer-
Hty of Califomia at Bericeley; tha
University of Oregon at Eugene;
Oregon State College at Corvallis:

the University of Washington at
Seattle; State College of Washing-
ton at Pullman; the University of
Idaho at Moscow and its southern
branch at Pocatello; Utah Agricul-
ture college at Logan; and tha
University of Utah at Salt
City..

•

Employees Plan
I

Mountain Party
For Next Week

purchasing a $3.00 book
a neceipt for that amount

Viiich he turns in immediately.
Tha aecounts are checked and 'at

tbt end of the year he receives

his total dividend. But in order
la participate the student must
ba^e purchased at least one share,

st 25 cents, of stock in the book-
store profits. These memberships
average between 700 and 800. Or-

(Continued on pi^ 2)

Reservations for the ^J^T^^^f^y

winter outing of the permanent
employees of the A. 8. U. C. to
be held January 14 at Big Pines
must be turned in to J. J. McClure,
cafe manager, or Joseph Juneman
Jr., store manager, not later than
Friday.

The outing is open to fuIl-timS
A. S. U. C. employees and their
families.* The group will gather at
Kerckhoff Hall at 6:30 a. m.
dressed in hiking clothes.
'^ Tnini5f)ortation in parlor car
busses will be fiunished by Tan-
ner Motor Tours. The total cost
including food and transportation
will be 75 cents for adults and 29
cents for children. The program
will consist of songs, yells and
games.

Today in Brief

1:00—Blue C society, K. H.
309.

1:00—Letterman's dance com-
mittee. K. H. 309.

1 :30

—

Vn.8. council, K. H. 222.

2:00—^en's board, K. H. 203.

2:00—^Publications board. K. B.
212.

3:00—Senior .Dig committee,
K. H. 309.

4:00—U. D. 8., R. B. 170.

As an aid to the local texUi
book committee in making!
recommendations, if any, to'

improve thie general text-f

book situation on the U. df
L. A. campus, the Dailjrl

Bruin releases today a soiv^

veyiof the textbook situa*!

tion at nine western statii

colleges.

Headed by William Rensq^, ttm)

student Investigation committee*

.

appointed by A. 8. U. C. president

Porfjer Hendricks, is working with

Joseph June-
man, Jr., man-
ager of the
operative store

to effect har-
mony in text-,

book supply and-
demand be-
tween faculty,

students, pub-
lishers, and the

mieman, Jr. bookstore.

ji Investigation Tour
Ifhe report culminates thorough

inv^igation on the part of Hend-
ricks and Robert K. Shellaby,

editor of the Dally Bruin, during

•i
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^ *^^Sales Tax Fails

To Give Nee^
Income to States

y

Survey Continued

Ctl^oniia, Illiiiois Anumg
Few To Beallze on
Expected Ratarn

CBXCAOO Jan. 3 (UP.)—The
•ftlto tax.,xlaizned bj some to be

the panacea of an government
rerenue ffls, has soppUed only a
fraction of the rerenues of most
sutes which have adopted it, ac-

cording to a survey made for the

American Legislators' Association

by Joseph O. Riddle.

In half of the states with gen-

eral sales taxes, the returns have

been imder $350,000 monthly each

--one sixth, or less, of the total

taxes leveid Un each of those states

for state puipoees.
I ^

CaUfomla Profits

A few states, however, have

found the salee tax a lucrative

oource of income. California real-

izes about $4,000,000 per month
from a 3^ per cent tax. Illinois

gathers $3,000,000 monthly with

"a 8 per cent rate. Such states are

not common, according to Riddle.

There are six states which col-

lect a quarter or more of their

state revenue from the sales tax;

these are California, minois. In-

diana. South Dakota. Washington
and West Virginia. The last three

named include in their gross In-

forms of tax which other states

coU^t under different statutes.

West Virginia, for instance, taxes

the gross income of public' service

corporations as part of the sales

tax. llie South Dakota gross in-

come tax levies taxes on salaries

and wages In excess of a given

amount.
In five states. Riddle reports,

the receipts from general sales

taxes were less than 5 per cent of
^he total state tax revenues,

(Continued from Page (^e)
ganlzations pool ox%one share and
their respective members turn

over their receipts to the house

manlier who is given the dividend

which reaches $70 to $80 a year.

If the whole amoimt available for

rebates is not claimed, the excess

amount is set aside by the book-

store for a rainy day. "The re-

bate system has filled the need
for students at Oregon State

College." said Paul Irvin, book-

store manager.

Washington

/I

CollegeJSecret

Six' Seeks To
. Curtail Cribbing

BIRMINaHAM. Ala.. Jan. 3.

(tTP.->Pormatlon of a "Secret
Stx" to curtaU "cribUnr* at
Ho^sml College was announced

^jrecently in The Crimson, student
publication.

The secret group wlU work along
^UMS of an orguiization by the
same name which functioned ef-
fectively against crime in Chicago
a few years ago.

Members of the "Secret Slz."
all students, are known only to
the editor of the pobheatlon. They
Will report histances of "cribbing^
to the administration of the
school. Each week the paper
plans to carry a report of the
number of "crlbbers" and the
Ipunlshment meted. The place,
time and methodrof the offense
also will be listed.

Everett McCrea is manager of

the Uhiversity of Washington
bookstore.

Used texts are bought at one-

half and sold at three-fourths or

four-fifths of the purchase price.

No exchange system is used. The
bookstore is separate from the

A. S. XJ. W. but 100 per cent stock

of this corporation is held by the

A. S. U. W. The division was
made for credit purposes eighteen

months ago Last year the cor-

poration was able to loan $30.()00

to the A. S. U. W. The bookstore

is contjwUed by a board consist-

ing of three faculty members and

four students elected by the Board

of Control of the A. S. U. W. The
bookstore owns its own building

which is located off campus. Its

assets are $300,000. Average year-

ly receipts are $30S,000. $350,000

was reached in former years.

Street sales help to swell this

total. There is no practical com-
petition for new books, but much
for student supplies.

*Tt8 a chronic fault with the

xmiversity administration for any

half baked professor to choose

his own text." said McCrea:

*19ooka are required to be pur-

chased by students before the

professor has even read the text.

Ihconsistent changes are preval-

ent. One of the worst evils is

the literary efforts of dlsatisfied

professors who write their own
books with many revised editions.**

McCrea says that the right to

experiment in the matter of texts

is debatable. There is a case of

xmdue hardship of students in a

boslnees law dass where the pro-

fessor wrote one-third of his text

which he sold for $6.00; this was
made obselete when he wrote the

second third which he sold for

$5.00 and then he comideted the

book with an additional cost of

$4.00 per copy.
The bookstore association ex-

changes lists for unloading

obsolete texts. Parenthetically

that he many return to the pub-
lisher unsold new books. McCrae
receives from the University

faculty its exclusive list and makes
money on the monopoly in Seattle.

The profits of the bookstore

association haver never been spent

for coaches or extra currieular

projects because this outlet is not

academically sound. The book-

store loaned $30,000 to the A. 8.

U. W. which is bringing a « per

cent return.

Rebates can not be Instituted

until money is made. Dividends

should be made on a profit shar-

ing basis, and then nationally ad-

vertised products can not object

to this true co-operative method.

The Seattle bookstore has a dis-

tinct street trade which has help-

ed make profits for the students:

for example: 600 typewriters

were sold in 1930 at a 40 per cent

profit. $20,000 a year has been

netted. In place "of rebates low

prices have been used, but Mc-
Crae asks, why should the public

benefit at cut-prices?

stores: $1.47 for every hundred

pounds of books dellTered from

Seattle plus dOe per hundred

pounds from New York. The

fountain, also under his direction

also makes money. About one-

half of the crew employed are

students.

-i'>N,'':^i--^^/t r':^j\^ ^^-r:^'-" :^"^Y^iri-^r^-'*"v Wddnies^, January 3, 1934.

Colbert

emx>loyed
bookstore
tration

dent unlo]

Wages range from 30 that the

to 45 cent$ an hour. In Pullman

there are 3 or 3 s^res offering

weak competition in supplies

alone. Three-fourths of the ma-
\erial is distributed, not sold, in

the sense of reQulring salesman-

ship.

Idaho

is damni

Carl Pettlbone is manager of

the State College of Washington
which is adjacent to the campus
in Pullman.

Used texts are bought from
students at one-half purchase

price ftod resold at three-fourths.

No exchange is used.

The A. 8. 8. C. W. has a separate

corporation for Its bookstore and
owns all Its stcck. The governing

board consists of four students

and three faculty members. Presi-

dent Holland is the only superior

over the manager. The president

of the A. S. S. C. W. appoints the

members on an alternate retiring

basis. Rent is $350.00 a month
and net receipts for 1633 will ap-

proach $100,000. Over a period

of years the average has been
$40,000. The clientele is the en-

rollment of 3600 students. The
profit of the bookstore is about

$6,0000 a year now. but It is al-

wa3rs at least 4 or 5 per cent of the

gross sales. There is no student

union building and the bookstore

has a $40,000 surplus. Dr. Holland

has appointed a committee to re-

strain the faculties' right to ex-

periment with text requirements.

At present there is not much
trouble in the matter of text

changes, in good years changes

are more frequent bui nobody
minds, says Pettibone.

Pettibone does not think much
of any rebate system and has

There are two off campus book-
stores at Idaho, one is located in

a drug store and the other has
unpretentions quarters in Mos-
cow's business center. The latter,

run by Anna Pulton boasts a stu-

dent book exchange where the in-

dividual sets his price and the
management charges 30 per cent

for handling. There are 1800

students enrolled.

Southern branch of the Univer-
sity of Idaho located in Pocatello

has no bookstore of its own. James
Banks runs a text book and supply
store on the campus and also a
stationery store in town.

U. A. C.

Utah Agricultxurai at Logan has
a Uhiversity directed bookstore
managed by Emll -Johnson. Used
texts are not bought back or re-

sold, nor is there any official ex-
change. The bookstore occupies

a medium sieed room in the audi-

torium building and uses student
help.

ote Is the Unlversity-
er of the Utah

ted in the adminis-
not in the stu-

buUdlng. Mote says
ole text store business

e because no party is

ever satisfied. Condition of used

books is tfa i only Important factor

in its resa e which is usually 70

per cent o the list price. There
are 3100 students enrolled who
spend on ihe average of $17.00 a
year per istudent on textbooks.

Used textd are bought at 40 per

cent now Instead of 50 per cent

as formally.

The Rewnts loaned $3000 to a
faculty me nber 3rears ago to start

a bookstor . Now Mote is the hired

agent of t le University. Rent is

$105,000 a month. Profits often

reach $4o4o a year. List prices

are not cut because of pressure

from Sai Lake merchants In

supplies. jProfits over the $1,360

a year rent are deposited in a
special amount to be disposed of

by the pr sident and regents for

capital ex >enditures for student

benefit.

Many p'ofessors want to, and
actually d( , write their own books.

Changes ire more frequent in

advanced I courses whicnf Mote
says, is rei sonable.

Faculty members get the only

rebate wh ch is actuaUy a 10 per

cent disco mt on their purchases.

This is th ) same as at U. C. L. A.

Swedish King Awards Nobel Prize
lOuudlMdism Evidence

Discovered in Britain

I

iJOmxm (U.P.)~The little is-

land of AlMon now has been add-
ed to the list of territories where
humaiis devoured their fellows.

A number of human bones, be-

lieved to be those of a 30 -year-old

woman, which had been split

open to obtain the marrow, have
just been dug up at Salmonsbury
in Gloucestershire. The woman Is

thought to have lived in the time
of the Roman occupation.

IVAN BUNIN (RIGHT), exiled Russian writer, is show receiving the
1933 Nobel Prize for Literature from King Gnstaf of Sweden in the
annual ceremony at Stockholm. Members of the royal household
are looking on.

RBCin r BIBLE 10 HOUR
KANSA I cmr. Mo. (U. p.)—

Guy W. Creen is believed to have

established a record that will

stand for

the Bible!

horn's. At
giving lee ures

some time. He recited

from memoir for 10

present he is on a tour

Tb* ^Brew-Iiui^
WELCOMES YOU BACK

"Bruins"
SCOOP! IS^tXT
day's Bruin telling about
biggest night in our history.

the

Everyone is talking about our
Fresh Fried Ayster Sandwich

'n The Village Theatre Bldg.

PHONE WLA 34054

San FraneUeo^M
\

Largest mad
FiaestJBotel

TheSt.FraneiM

OfHeoitni Union Squ9n. Ctfrtvr

ofCltr'sAetMUts

Vou'ii enjoy the excellent cuisine,

luperb service and moderate ratet at

San Francisco's most dittlfiguiihcd

address.

Ail Rooms with Bath from
$3.50 sinsle..$5.00 double

Three Farrrous Dinins Roomt
Excellent Food . . Popular Prices

Om mf th% WmH^'i 6n^

t

L

ytammgeMmemi
^AMBS jr. MeCAMB

J

Sculptor Praises U. S.

Plan for

fought it off. His expenses at

McCrae forfeits the Opportunity toTPullman have been higher than

buy second hand books In order I more farorably located book-

r !

WASHINQTCXf (U.P.)—The
Tteasury Department's new policy
of emidoylng indigent artists in
pubUo wocka at $S6 a week is ''the

noet wwijilerfql thing that ever
happened to the American artist,"

acoordinc to Jo DavidacQ* re-
nowned American sculptor.

Ill the policy DaTidsQQ flndi the
first hope lor America's oomlng of
age as ao* art prodneim eoontiy.
Qreai art. he declares, always has
risen out of communal activity.

Repeal Aids Stadmils

Of Missonri CoDege

COLUMBIA, Mo. (ITPJ—ne
hberal infhience of repeal has
9read to Chriatian College hen.
I^ longer on Sunday afternoon
must giii students form in groups
of four before they may visit the
gxoeery store just off the campus.
But after 5:30 p. nu there must
be four.

Boys were cheered by announce-
ment that they may sit^ restau-
rant teoths with the gtrls for not
mere than 15 minutes.

Annual January Qearance

ore
1

Sundries!

Writing Papers

Jewelry
Bookends (Crested)

Belt Buckles

Chase Copper Ware
Montttrey Lamps

Various Prices

25% Less

(Kcgiibr $1M 96c)

AtUetie Speciiils!

Brief Cases

Memory Books .

Photograph Albums .,.„. ^ 50% Less

Tennis Balls (1933) 35c ea. Three for $1.00

25% Less

50%

COUgBOB aiQHWAT FUNOS
SOFKRIC^ Wis. (UP.)^Tbe

OooUdfe Memorial Highway Asso-
ciation is planning a campaign to

raise funds to purchase the Henry
Clay Pierce estate on the Brule
Rtrer, where the late President
Coohdge 9ent his 1038 summer
vacation. The estate was said to

have cost S3,000.000. but it prob-
ably could be bought for much less

than that now. Pierce once was a
partner of John D. Rockefeller.

10BUES8 NBBD 4 MILLION
HEUSNA, Mont. (UJP.)—Tite

Montana State Relief Commia-
tlon has estbnatad that S4^03.047
win be reqotred to care for state

unemployed durtng 1934. Between
800.000 and 900.000 were estimat-

M to be out of WTffk.

WOI7LD LDOT UQUOR SALES
POtLMAN. Wash. (UJ>.)-~A re-

solutien that no liguor be dispens-

ed anywhere within one minle or

sny of^the state's institutions of

hi^wr education has been drawn
up by a PoDman eltisios* commit-
tee.

Tennis Radtets

AlUirator SUdters .

Banners • Pennants

Loose Leaf Values!

.... 33 1/3 Less

1/3 Less

.... 25% Less

»

«

• f

round, so firm, so fully packed

Blotter Pads

Zipper Note Books

Zipper Brief Case

Mechanical Drawinsr Instmments 20% Less

50% liess

..25%

..20%

••

^Tihlooseencktospiu

atifor clifw iol^s

a

On everyfinetobaccoplantthcre

are only a lew leaves thatwe buy

for Lucky Strike. Not the top

leaves«-because they arc undcr^

developed. Notdiebottomleavcs

—because those are inferior in

quality.Weseiectonlythecenter

leaves—because the center leaves

•re the mildest and fully ripe

for perfect smoking. Only the

center leaves sire usedjui mtkinff

Luckies—so round, so firm, so

fully packed— free from loose

ends that spill out, that cling to

lips. Is it any wonder Luckies

are mild and smooth? And re-

member, "It's toSsted"-fdr

throatprotection-fbr finer tistew

1

THttetfmm the MetreMiitau OpifHwu
A cdmplcu Opera ereiy SatiU^y at 2 P. M., >>•{«»

Sfindard Tittc, OTtr RedM
~^'

I

HtC.

i •;i

f^v

and anb ike Center Leaves
ttitmtm
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BEAVERS LOSE NINE GRTOMEN
VISE OREGON STATE LETTERMEN ended their

fa^b^ll cween laci ieeiwi They are Jdslin.

Curthi, IBtmmMn, gehwMiimel. Keld, •»
•'JJf

Iteevp, aad Plineei
i
e. A^eion, Wj^a";

^nftr*h, iMDinn The BeaTcr fridmeii

the tttle *Ir«n ImmorUl^ hy plyto twe

eonteete with hot one nibetitvtioii.

- . -4 -

« . •I i. • •
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i Bj JOHN ZENTHZER
WeD, here we are again, in spite

of the New Year, fioodp, and Co-

lumbia's flattening of the big Red

steamroller. %.

Tb put it mildly, we were flab*

bergasted when Columbia even

dared to score on the tribe from

Palo Alto in the second <n2*rter.

We nearly turned off the radio

(the rain scared^ out* too) to

atoid listening to the massacre

irhich we naively believed was in

the immediate offing. But the

minutes came and went; nothing

happened.
Ceaefa Thomhill must have

dropped flghttng words into the

ears of Us ehastened athletes

daring half thne. But try as

they might, Grayson Hamilton

and the rest eonldn*t posh aside

these Crotham lads.

GIVE THE JITTERS
A UTTLE CREDIT
Ihddentally. Stanford acted

Monday as we had expected them
to perform against the Trojans

a month or so ago.

Was it entirely the wet ball

which made the Indians fumble

repeatedly in that second half?

Did Columbia tackle harder than

the Trojans? Is that why the

Stanford backs dropped the ball?

From all we hear the jitters had
more to do with it than ansrthing

Mse. Sophomore imsteadiness —
that bugaboo which was expected

to make Stim^ord lose to Troy —
failed to shdw itself against the

Trojans, but blossomed out fatally

on New Tear's day.

WHERE HATE WE
HEARD THIS BEFORE?
But When all the evidence is in.

that old demon "psychology" will

be found guilty and strung up by
the heels. '

l

Howard J(mes is authority for

the statement that players will

Usten to everybody but the coach
when it- comes to evaluating the

strength of an opposing team.

Stanford eooldnt get away
from ii. Everjrwhere the ques-

Uen was not ''Who's going to

win?" but "How bad are you
fellows going to beat 'era?"

Even on the day of the game
Braven Dyer, ••Times" sports

scribe, speaking from the actual

breakfast table of the Stanford

team, remarked through the
microphone that he did not see

how Columbia could come out

ahead.
You can't blame everyone for

talking that way. It seemed
•aly the too-'evident troth. It's

Just another one of the thfaigs

a coach has to combat, and
probably the most serious.

Track Men To Hold
First Practice Today

Varsity track practice, under
the supervision of head coach,

Harry Trotter will start today on
the Bruin oval.

As this is the first practice of

the season, all men interested in

track work are asked to report to

the track this afternoon.

CLASSIFIED
Plioni<OXferd 1071 er

W.LJ^. 31171 for Classified Ads
RATES

13c p«r lin« for on« IttMt.

aoe p«r liA« f*r S Issuet.

45c por lino for eno wook <S Issimo).

fl.SS por lino for ofto month (SQ
issues.)
Throsr linoo minimum acceptod.

(Count 5 words to atino.)

Only abbroviatlono pormittedi atroet
iSt.), Avonuo (Ave.), and Apartmont
(Apt)

MISCELLANEOUS (17)

Bruin Gridders

Meet Nine Teams

In 1934 Campaign

Udtiifl Open With Double-

Header on Sept. 22;

Play Lions Last

Bt JOHN ZENnfTEB
Although it's a long time yet

itntil next football season, Bniin

athletic authorities are ^^^ady

getting schedules lined up and

yesterday came forth with virtu-

ally a complete lineup for the^1934

grid year.

The Bruin varsity win start the

parade on September 22 with a

doubleheader, which custom was

inaugurated at the opening of the

1933 campaign. The two teams

who will oppose the Uclans have

not been selected as yet, but win

be announced later.

Tnrrel to Portland

On the following weekend Coach

Spaulding'wiU load his athletes

on the train and Jomcr to Port-

land, where the Ore^n contest

will be played. It was Multno-
mah Stadium in that city which
provided the scene for the 12-7

thriller in 1932.

October 6 is an open date, and
win likely remain so.

The Bmins engage Montana
on October 6. This game wffl

be played in the Los Angeles
Colisenm, and wffl be the first

time the two squads have met
since 1932 when the Westwood-
ers annexed a S2-f affair.

California will be met on the
following weekend. The calen-

dar which was a gift from our
neighborhood butcher sasrs the
date is October 20, so put that
down in your hat for one of the
largest tussles of the year. The
game will be played at Berkeley.
There will be a game on the

Saturday following the Bear fra-

cas, but as 3ret no definite team
has been selected. With the Stan-
ford encounter billed for the fol-

lowing week-end. Graduate Man-
ager BiU Ackerman and .Coach
Bin Spaulding are averse to hook-
ing up with some squad which
might take too much out of the
willing Bruin pigskinners.
The Stanford game comes on

November 3, and wiU be played at
Los Angeles. If we can judge by
past V. C. L. A.-Stanford tUts this
one should give the Angel City
fans a hectic afternoon.

Next on the list Is St Mary's,
which eontest shoald also be
am«ig the best.

The Bndns play Oregon State
here for their next tflt, meeting
the CorvalUs team for the first

time In many years. The Bea-
vers, Bed FrankUn and all, jovr-
ney to Lee Angeles on Novem-
her 24.

Ringing down the curtain on
the season wiU be the annual
Civil-War embroglio between U.
C. L. A. and Loyola. This will be
on Thanksgiving Day, and wm
complete the Bruin nine-game
schedule for the year.

..- JOtVING GOTTSCHALK

FIELD BALLAPPROVED
FIELD BALL, a versatile game combining the
elements of footbafl, basketbaU, and soccer, has
been endorsed by the Colorado Educational As-
sociation as ideal- for Junior high schools. Run-
ning, passing, dribbling, dropkicking, and punt-
ing ai« aU part of the game, thus aUowlng for
an-aroond athletic developement.

Wednesday, January 3, 1934

1934 Minor Sport Schedules Relei ised

5 0/7 Squad$ To Mix With Trojans In tfueh

Minor sports schedules were
released yesterday by Bill Acker-

man, graduate manager. They
are subject to change or addition,

but in their present state allow a
well rounded program for all

branches of minor athletics.

BOXING
Bruin leather pushers will par-

ticipate in only one dual meet

this year—with the Cal Aggies on

March 2, in the U.CX.A. gym.

The big event for the tough guys

win be the Cal IntercoUegiates at

Sacramento on March 8 and 9.

WRESTLING
Only one contest is scheduled

for the grapplers this year, with

a possiblUty that mere wffl bo
added later. The California

Bears wffl Journey south April

g to tangle with the Weslwood
squad.

SWIMMING
The U. C. L. A. acquatic team

will open its season March 24 with

a dual meet against the Trojans

in the home pool. On the 30 and
31 will be the big four way meet
with Stanford, Cal, and 8. C, and
the mermen will wind up the

season with another dual affair

with Troy May 12.

Freshmen ducks are in for a

big day May 5 when a swimming
and water polo meet will be held.

GOLF
Divot diggers will also play in

a four way meet with the Califor-

nia big three, Stanford. Cal, and
S. C. in a three day orgy, March

Troy in

and 27.

lied con-

29. 30. and 31. Folloving this,

the Bruin golfers will engage

Southern California in a three

match series, the first at S. C.

April 7, the second Ap-il 13 at

Westwood. and the last at S. C.

May 4.

Frosh golfers will mee
two matches. April 2C

These are the only sched
tests to date.

FENCING
S. C. also proves the Ifg foe of

the fencers, as the oily two
meets are against the Vermont
Avenue institution. Th > squads

tangle March t and 6 In

home and home series, ^he first

at 8. C.

GYMNASTICS
The gym team also

contests to look forwarc

with the cross-town rlv

em Cal. Both meets ar«

Westwood, one April 6.

last April 13.

TENNIS
Bruin racketeers will

exciting a time as any mfcior sport

team, with six matches dn hand.

Cal is the first oaponent,

March 17, on the hom* courts.

S. C. . March 24, and 1 Itanford

March 31. finish the h >me en-

gMrements. U.C.L.A. wwl go on
the road to meet Berke ey April

IS, Stanford April 14, a ad S. C.

May 12 on the Trojan courts.

April 6 will be the da ;e of the

only freshmen racket Encounter
when they meet the TroJ

has two
to. also

, South-
to be at

and the

^ave as

Greek Net, Tennis

Schedules Listed

Games for Tomorrow Are
Given as Tongas Swin^r

Into Action

.XPERT TTPIN€J—The«es and term
lMtp«rs a specialty. 10 cents per
.Hhest with carbon copy free. Call
AN". Ifl47 evenlnga. Ask fg» Lou.

. POR RENT (33)
v^

>UIBT, nraedom* men's househoUL
Rooms f6r one or more; also studio
apartment, fireplace, plana Out-
sfde eBtranees. ararages. heat room
servlte. Meals if desired. ISSl N.
Bsverty Glen. TF

)4XS WAMTKD to share room.
Wanrt&a distaaee from stduML $io.
a nocith, no rant In racation. 1066S
Ohio At*., WUL

POR RXNT—Attraettve roiNns. pri-
T«lo hdiae for moo, twin beds, ex-
eelleat mssli. trmasportatlon. IMl)
Holman. WLtA.

FURNIBRED iSoOM with shower.
Sepumte antranoa. OwBer*! homo.

Quiot aad reasonable. WUL 12490.

LOST AND FOUND (85)

LOST—2Seta Beta .Tan fraternity pin.

Idsntlfleatlon on back of pin. IC A.
R. ll-li-SO. PleaM r«tnm to liost
aad Fooad office or the manacar
of the CaUflomia Daily Bruin.

IXMT—Blottled pencil around Phystes
Irtldlfir Retam to I^oet and Fovnd.

Blue C Plans Initiatioii

Rites at Meeting Today

*A meeting of Blue C society
will be held at 1 p« m. today in
Kerckhoff hall 309, according to
Milt Vallens. president. Plans for
initiation of new members and
the dance scheduled for rriday
will be discussed.
Those who are absent from two

meetings will be dropped ftrom the
roll according to a new regulation,
Vallens announced.

Official Notices

STUDENT HOURS
Dr. Ernest Carroll Moore will

see students in the Provost's of-
fice without appointment <m
Thursday mornings between the
hours of 11 and 13. Studoits are
welcome at other hours by i^i-
pointment. [; ; » ;

STUDENT HEALTH SBKVICES
An students may obtain health

service and first aid treatments
in the offices of tffe Student
Health Service. -^
Womca: Royce Hall 8

Dr. Ulllan Ray Titcomb. M. D.
By appointment.

NatMs: ^

Miss Sarah Kreiss, M T W TH
F «.3.

Mrs. Ruby L. McUnn. M T W
TH F 10-5.

lt««: Uteary 1S| *:

Dr. Donald McKinnon. M. D.,
M T W TH P 9-3.

The Comprehensive English
Final Eramlnatton will be giTsa
Thursday. January 5. tarn 3:00
to 6:00. in the Physics-BioIdgT
Building, room 133.

Committee for the Coraprrtitestfe
Flmd SSEaminattoQ,

In accordance with the new
policy of conducting intramural
athletics, whereby Tom Belt, co-

sponsor of the activity, makes up
the schedule, the Daily Bmftn
herewith presents Mr. Kelt's work
on the casaba schedule for the
approval of the fraternity men.

Although the schedule for in-

terfratemity basketball is c'om-

plete, only the firitt two dasrs of

play are included below.

Works League
Jan. 5, 2:00, Kappa Alpha vs

Chi Phi.

Jan. 5, 3:00, Alpha Taa Omega
VB. Theta XL

Johns League
Jan. 4, 3:00, Delta Tau DelU

vs. Sigma Alpha Mn.
Jan. 5, 4:00, Sigma Nn vs.

Alpha Sigma Phi.

Olbbs League
an. 4, 4:00, Tan Delta Phi

vs. Phi Gamma Delta.

Linthienm League
Jan. 4, 3:00, DelU Sigma Phi

vs. Theta ChL
Jan. 5, 3:00, Zeta Beta Tan vs.

ZeU PsL
As tennis play also starts to-

morrow In the intramural ranks,
below is the first day of play. The
remainder of the schedule will be
published Friday. Hie following

i.

Yearling Quint<

Faces Beach lire

In Gym Tonight

Inaugurating the New Year
as far as 17. C. L. A. Basket-

ball is concerned, thel Bruin
freshman five will face San-
ta Monica high tonicht in

the men's gym.
The local yearling outfit

has yet to lose a gan e. and
fans are invited to wa ch the

struggle Uiis evening.] There
is no admissioQ chs

COACH CAGES 3

SHAWNEE, Okla. (UP > — Carl

Hubbcll, New York Glan ts' pitch-

ing ace. expects to mana i:e a bas-

ketball team during tie winter

while experimenting with paper-

shell pecans and renewing old

acquaintances at his hqme town

of Meeker, Okla.

teams may play on any ( f the five

courts reserved for inter ratemity

games, and must be ready to

start at 3 p. m.
Theta Xi vs. Theta Dklta Chi.

Sigma Nu vs. Alpha Ts u Omega
Zeta Psi vs. Delta Kappa Sigma.
Delta XTpsilon vs. Pli Kappa

Psi.

Because bleachers t ill have
been erected on one of t le courts,

it has been necessary to postpone
the Stragglers vs. 3] Clib fracas

of Thursday, January 4 it 3 p. m.
to Friday, January 5, ad 3 p. m.

«

Meali
That Touch the Right Spot

Big Tasty Sandwicies

12 oz. glasses fuU of

ABC Beer

Creamy Milkshake \%

Everyone Will Be kt

V

JOY'S
COME ONE.COME ALL
Everyone WiU Be at Hie

U. C. L. A. SHOP RUN BY
U. C L. A. GRADS
"Stew Larson '33

"Cal" Joy '30 ,

In the Village

Opposite the Theatre

%m£ka\
PrivaU

011-0796

kanchAon....
iiff«t

Lunchton... ..

With drina
«ert

SS43 WSsUra BInL ^"^ ^^ •^'**-«a-M VTi»«r« mmw^m
q,,,^^^, ^—-« fiJe

ROOMS iri ft ALL
OCCASii \H%

qlning

50c
60e

ind dM«
...75c

to S p.m.
$1^.

Westwooders Win

Four Tats During

Christmas Tour

Hoopsters, Home Again,
Play L. A. J. C. Five

Tomorrow

Back home after a fairly suc-

cessful barnstorming tour, Coach

Pierce "Caddy" Works' Bruin

basketball men face the Los An-
geles Junior college fire tomor-

row night.

The Uclans, in the first tour

they have enjoyed for several

years, played seven games and

won four of them. Two of the

three defeats were inflicted by the

Santa Clara hoopmen, who boast

quite a potent outfit.

Ashen, WidUeksa Star

Despite the scintillating work

of Charles Irwin, Chico center,

the Westwooders took two con-

tests from the Chicomen by

scores of 31-28 and 41-23. Clem
Melancon did noble work in both

these battles, while Alex Widlicksa

and Don Ashen also showed up
to advantage.

Next on the program was St.

Mary's. This was the wfldcst

fray of the lot, the Bmins
finally emerging on the long
end of a 55-45 score. Don Piper
contributed seventeen points to

the U. C. L. A. total, tying with
Rockwell of the Gaels for scor-

ing honors.
The Westwooders then took one

on the chin from the Olsrmpic
ClUb, 30-35, playing against such
former start as Carl Knowles,
Frenchy Lacombe, Frank Lubin,
"Hands" Slavich, Carl Vendt and
Verne Corbin. Corbin hung up
seventeen digits during the course

of the evening to beat out Mel-
ancon of the Bruins who hit the
basket for ten points.

Beat Athens Five
Besides the Santa Clara trim-

mings, the Athens Athletic Club
was beaten by the Worksmen, 33-

27, with Captain Don Piper lead-

ing the Bruin scorers.

Bruin Winter Sports Teams Capture

Second Place In Yosemite Carnival

CO-ED GOLF CHAMP
COLUMBIA, Mo. (UP) — Mar-

garet Allee, from ^^Hi^lpple Bar-
racks, Arizona, is the co-ed golf

champion of the XJnlvexUty of

Missouri. She won an intramural
tournament representing Kappa
Kappa Oamma sorority.

HER LIFE QUITE COMPLEX
ANDOVER. 3ia8S. (UP) — Mrs.

Mary Flint finds life quite com-
plex. She lives in Andover. But
her telephone number is Law-
rence 3-14. And her mail address

is R. F. D. No. 1. Lowell.

By LOUIS TURNER \
Exhibiting strength in ev^ry

event, the Bruin winter sports

teams amassed a total of 33 polhts

to finish second to the Trojans of

Southern California in the fifth

annual Pacific Coast Intercolle-

giate Winter Sports carnival

staged at Yosemite, December
27th to 29th inclusive.

With a well rounded squad, the
Bruins nabbed second places in ice

hockey, speed skating, and skiing
to obtain the distinction of being
the only team to score in every
event. The competition in the
carnival was furnished by Sou-
thern California. Loyola, and Cali-
fornia, with the Ttojans captur-
ing 46 points, the lions 14 points,

and the Bears 7 points.

Defeat Bears
The Bruin ice hockey team,

coached by Harvey Taafe, got off

to a good start on the first day of
the program by defeating the
California Bears 5 to 0. With Seth
Blakeman hitting the net for
three goals, the Bruins outclassed
the Bears in the final stages of
the battle and assured themselves
of twenty points in this event. TTie
Trojans downed Loyola 4 to 1 in
the second game on the same day.

Eugene "Bud" Lynch, Trojan
skater, completely dominated the
speed skating events held the
evening of the finit day of oom-
petiUon. With a first in each of
the four raoet. Lynch added 1%
points to the Trojaa totaL John-
ny MeCloekey and lElmer Ste-'

phens captured seoond and third
in the mile and two-mile events,
while Stephens took a third In
the t80, and McClelland a third
in the 44t to give the Bmins S
points In speed tkatiilg.

The second day found the Bruins
adding 5 points to their total
when Louis Turner and Seth
Blakeman finished second and
third respectively^ in the three-
milf cross oountry aki race which
was held above Chinquipin at Bad-
ger Pass. The race was won by
Alex Hildebrand of California who
repeated his victory of last year.
Loyola doi^^ed California by a

score of 6 to 1 in a playoff for
third place in Ice hockey, giving
the Lions 10 points in the event.

Brains Lose
Tlie last day of the festivities

found the Bruins and the Tro-
jans meeting in the final ice

hockey struggle to decide the win-
ner of the President Hoover tro-

phy, won by the Trojans for the
last three years. Due to a sud-
den riae in temperature, the Ice

at the Camp Curry rink took on
the appearance of a lake, while
the unexpected arrival of rain
added further to the sloppy con-
dition of the ice. The game was
held despite this, however, and
the Trojons won 5 to 1 after a

thrilling and bitterly contested
battle.

After a scoreless first period,
the Trojans poshed two goals
across in the second stansa,
while the Bmins were able to
tally onee. Owing to the fact
that the Brains used only one
substitation during the entire
game, the Trojans were able to
score three more against the
tired Bruins in the last period
to give themselves 30 points,
the Brains getting 20 points for
finishing second.

The carnival was ended with a
luncheon at the Ahwahnee in
honor of the contestants, after
which all four teams left for
home. The Bruin party Included
Coaches Taafe and Halstead, Cap-
tain McClosky. Stephens. Blake-
man, McClelland, Kaufman, Fi-
sher. Turner, Boiler. Dinga, Mc-
Laghlan, Carter. Dawson, and
Hendricksen. i

r

BROTHERS TO COACH TEAM
PROVIDENCE, R. I. (UP) —

Jack and Bill Cronin, brothers,
are slated to be coaches Of the
Providence college football team
next year. The Cronins starred
at Boston college when the late
Major Frank Cavanaugh was
coach there.

YOU'Lt:

in 1934 .
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Resolved that you will give

us the opportunity to prore our

merit as the

—
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COLLEGE BARBER

SHOP'

Our competent staff and con-

venient location has made the

Blue 'n Crold haircut the Brain

habit.
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EDDIE*S
Those Incomparable

aScLunchet
40c.50c-65cDINNERS

16 OZ. GLASS ACME BEER ^lOc

SHAKE AND FAtORTTE SANDWICH^ 25g

We Serve the Famous Ahren's Pies
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We wish you the maxi-

mum of health and prosper-

ity for the year 1934*

% The savory dishes met on your vJirist-

mas and New Yearns yaeatkm will be plea-

santly remembered with yoor partakinir

of the choice cuisine prepared for you by
our chef. > ,

» - t

STUDENTS CAFE
KEBCKHOFF HALL .
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A bird's-eye view
!

showed the way
Telephone engineers recentfy found the best

route for a new telephone line by taking a bird's-

eye view of their difficulties. :i

The territory was heavily woodftc^ spotted

with swamps and peat beds, with roads bx wgiut»

So a map was madefy aerial photography. With

thb map, the best route was readily plotted, fidd

work was facilitated. *
i

Bell System ingenuity continues to extend the

telephone's reach—to speed up seriace—to make

it more convenient, more valuable to you.

BELL SYSTEM

• ,;
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The Survey Appears

NOT ONI^ as an aid to earnest members of the student investiga-

tion committee does the Daily Bruin publish today a textbook

survey, but also as a source of information to the thousands of stu-

dents who heckle the bookstore on text abuses and excessive prices.

Because of this purely informatory character, the survey is in-

valuable, for it affords an opportunity to compare facts. Only state-

supported colleges and universities have been included because it

is only in this type of institution that local^udents find others with

similar financial problems. > v 1

Ignorance and misunderstanding are the roots of most difference

of opinion and dissatisfaction. To do away with these factors, a
series of personal interviews was undertaken to find out how the local

bookstore and textbook set-up compared with contemporary institu-

tions.

However, die Daily Bruin does not jump the gun on the labor-

ing investigation committee in taking this opportunity to make
recommendations. It realises that nothing immediately can be
done anyway.

Therefore there is no need to establish the obvious by urging
that BO rebate system be established, or that no used text-book ex-

change service be created. It is enough to see that nearly all other

major campuses on the Western coast have done away with such an-

achronisms or are now suffering under them. '/' > ' - . '

In the li^t of the financial condition of the local students* co-

operative store, the basic economic principle of declaring dividends

must be followed : that a business must be making money first.

As far as the exchange system is concerned, little can be done
to make the average student give up the opportunity to get cadi now,
for a glimmering hope of a few pennies more in the distant future.

Recommendations no doubt will be forthcoming, when these facts

on the front page are impartially weighed, and this must be honestly

done before any just defense or just indictment of the present ar-

rangement can be made.

UIS1VER3ITY authorities last month, just before Christmas vaca-

tion b^an, applied to the local Ci^ Work Administration office

for sixty-five men and women to do clerical and research work on
the campus. The majority of these workers would be of the **white

collared class'' of employees and would be used in the library, the

administrative offices and the University departmental offices.

Fine! But why^wt employ needy U. C L A. students?

Other universities throughout the United States are always alert

to opportunities to help those students who are working their way
through college. U. CL. A. has missed a good chance. For example,

Washington State college applied to the CWA imd as a result some
150 mm students and 50 women students worked on the Pullman
campus during the Qiristmas holidays, thirty hours a week at 50 cents

an hour; a large number of Minnesota naduates will be employed
in technical research woik by CWA funds; a large part of the

$68,000 alloted to North Carolina State college by the CWA will go
to student workers in the form of salaries.

U. C L. A. is strictly a poor man's college. Because there is

practically no tuition fee and because they can live at home, hundreds

are taking advantage of opportunities for a collegjp education at U.

C L. A. - Even so, many men and women students are barely strug-

jirliag^ong. If these sixty-five CWA jobs were reserved for deserv-

ing U. C L. A. students, applications would many times outnumber

the quota of jobs. And, undoubtedly the students would prove much
niore useful than the general rank and file of CWA workers.

Give the working: student a break. He needs it!
*'

**'T'HE University of California is dedicated on the altar of Foot-

^ ball, and the sunsequent newspaper ballyhoo and gate receipts."

This quotation from an editorial in the OHo State Lemtem,
wiiich has recently been reprinted many times by the collegiate

press, is. based ' on a supposed news report from California that

"every male student « . • must undergo two weeks of football train-

ing; one week in the line and one in the backfield." ««

The Ohio State Lantern's conclusions are that ''University offi-

cials intend to take no chances on letting a Nevers, or a Muller pass

through their hands. They intend to ha^ the gxleatest football teams

in the country, whatever the cost"
Unfortunately for the editorial integrity of the Ohio State Lan-

tern^ there is no such ruling at the University of California at Berke-

ley, compulsory physical education having been abolished last year.

No student is forced, as the Lantern intimates, "to take out some
'

lumbering 200 pound husky or block a kick from the cleated boot

of some comfed halfback."

Nor is U. C L. A. looking for football material by such a class,

as ooly those who are backward in the sports are asked to enroll.

imfortunately an impression has been created by the LantenCs

erroaeous editorial which may take some time to correct However,

any person anywhere in the United States with an interest in the

tnidi can soon find the actual facts of the situation by reference to

creditable sources.

IVe Got It

By FRED VOGEL
Often, when perusing a metro-

politan newspaper, I wondered
what was meant by the title, "An
Open Letter to Cuddleup Whlf-
fenspoofer." Now I know. Such a

title designates a letter which has

been sent with the flap unsealed

in order to save half of postage.

I received such a letter yesterday,

and X present it here for yoiu:

ediflcation and the promotion of

my leisure.

* • •

Mr. Prederec Colby Vogel.

Dally Bruin,

Dear Sir:

I want to banish a very de-

plorable ignorance on the campus
regarding a particular institution

with which every true college stu-

dent should be familiar, that in-

teresting organization which has
lately sprung into existence on our

campus, "The Midnighters."

The purpose of the Midnighters
is implied by the name: the mem-
bers have united to promote
among the students more mid-
night study. Since the purpose
of college is learning, what could

be more appropriate than a so-

ciety which encourages educa-
tional pursuits.

NO PTJBLICITT?
WHAT ECCENTRICITY.
PLUS SIMPLICITY.
This organization has not had

an eye to publicity. Nothing
could be more remote from its in-

tentions. But publicity has been
thrust upon it. The contributions

of its members, who usually work
in teams of two. are mentioned in

a good sized column in the Daily
Bruin every Thursday, entitled

'*Off-Campus."
This column, precisely as its

name indicates, is for the pro-
motion of off-campus study,

and advocates that students, on
their own initiative and purely
for the Joy that comes from
learning, indulge in off-campus
research in addition to what is

assigned at school.

NO POCKETBOOK STRAINS
FOR THESE MEN OF BRAINS
The enjoyments of the mind

do not cry for pretentious sur-
roundings; and when intellectuals

are in communion, their meeting-
place would be a matter of in-

difference though it were as bar-
ren and unfurnished as a sher-
iff's office.

In fact, to show you the con-
tempt for ostentation and ex-
travagance peculiar *to this so-
city, the members not infrequent-
ly prefer to assemble in a cocoa-
nut grove, where immovable mon-
keys grin affectionately down at
them and the music of the wood
winds is heard softly in the dis-

tance.

FAR TO STOIC
AND HEROIC.
But there are objections to tyhls

society. As I see it, the Mid-
nighters are too Stoical, too dis-

paraging toward wine, women,
and song. They do not provide
for periods of diversion, which
are, without a doubt, the most
important periods of our lives.

Snrely the mark of the "big
shot" on the college campus
should be the week-end revels

in which he participate^.

This fault of the society prob-
ably accounts for the indifference
which most students feel toward
it; for who is very ambitious to
be a Midnighter or to be men-
tioned in "Off-Campus?"

THESE OBJECTIONS
IMPLY REJECTIONS.
In this enumeration I have sin-

cerely sought to be impartial.
I have nothing to gain by in-

gratiating myself with the mem-
bers, and I entertain no fear of
them—at least of those who be-
long to the male sex.

I would not accept an Invita-

tion from this organiaation un-
der any circomstances as long
as an invitation remained m-
tendered to me.
Therefore, no one can impute

Are You Fond of Sea Squirts?

At Scripps Institute of Oceanogrj
Specimens of Wild Life

;

Aren't WOd Any

• -V r -
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phy You Find Many
Others That
^ore

By Edna Freem in

'pWO miles this side of La Jolla i road branches from

the coast highway. If your nen^es and your brakes

hold out, you can follow that roai around one, hairpin

turn after another, dowTi and do'v-n and down to the

Scripps Institute of Oceanography. When you leave, re-

solving never again to travel th^t winding road, you
take the other highway north to#
La Jolla. ,

I bienniefe and sea squirts play hop-
Grown up from a small begin-

\ scotch. They don't seem to swim
ning at San Pedro, the institute,

i __just Jump from one perch to
a branch of the University of Cal-
ifornia, has become, with the aid

from Miss, Ellen Scripps, E. W.
Scripps, and the State, one of the
country's foremost centers of ma-
rine study. Its present equip-
ment includes facilities for all

types of research, and co-opera-
tive relations with the United
States Coast and Geodetic Survey,
the Biu*eau of Lighthouses, the
Hopkins Marine laboratory, and
other institutions enable the staff

to study and experiment with spe-
cimens of aquatic life found along
all parts of the west coast of North
America.
A staff of thirty members is

constantly at work, under the di-

rection of Dr. T. Wayland Vaughn,
professor of oceanography. Dr. E.
O. Moberg Ja* in charge of
"Scripps," the Institute's pride
and Joy, a boat with a cruising
radius of a thousand miles.

Mnaeum Building
The library-museiun building, a

three-story stucco structure, is of
primary interest to the non-scien-
tific visitor. It holds the organi-
zation's offices, a reading room,
assembly hall, and museum.

Some of almost everything
that originates in the Pacific

ocean is found in the museum.
Algae, corals, starfish, sea an-
emones, sea luxhins, and. best
of all, a sea horse—hippocam-
pus girard—are on display. A
large and unpleasant fish leers

at the startled guest from his
perch near the door — fooled
you; he's stuffed. Rare speci-
mens lie pickled imder glass

—

the California torpedo fish, fa-
mous for its electric shocks; the
puffer shark, guitarfish, butter-
fly ray, batfish, clamcracker,
and many of their brethren of
the deep.

,

We come to a metallic contrap-
tion, suspended from a wooden
scaffolding. This is the serial

closing apparatus, invented by the
staff. It is lowered into the ocean
while closed; opened by a mes-
senger that slides down the cable
and slips the catch; and towed
along horizontally. When a fish
is scooped up, a sensitive mech-
anism quivers, and the messenger
makes a' return trip to shut the
door. There 3^u have your fish,

with samples of the water you
caught him in.

Frivolovs Fish
On the left of th^ museum is

the laboratory building* provid-
ing complete facillti^ for twenty-
five investigators. Scientists from
all over the country have been
guests at the Scripps Laboratory,
and have found every conveni-
ence, and the most modem appa-
ratus at hand.
On the coastward side is the

aquarium. If you survived the
assorted insides displayed by the
musemn, and passed the stuffed
giant sea-bass without a tremor,
even so, the aquarium Is very
likely to "get you down." At least
the other exhibits ivere all pickled,
stuffed, or hadn't been alive in the
first place. These are all very
much alive. They look hungry,
too.

Spider crabs crawl around in
their glass tank and sneer at you.
Whiskered catfish grin. Tide pool

to me any design to secure a seat
in the society through flattery

fulsomely bestowed in this epistle.

Your very good friend,

S. B.

RED CAP does a rushing busJRtss

;^ RED CAP will solve your probteiri

of "what to sftrve" at that rush '

party or bridge. Serve them sliced i

• . • cohvenien^ delicious mad al-

ways appreciated. There's a real

treat in the creamy fudge center,

^—
' crispy nut and milk-

chocolate covering. A '?

RED CAP dessert is
>*

economical, too.

EUCLID CANDY CO.. San Franci
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and
another
thing

by William hradford

anothe * on ther fins. Exceeding-

ly disarreeable spotted morays

—

they lo >k at least a mile long, and
most o it mouth—slide, slink, and
slither in their tank, which does-
n;t sec m nearly large enough.
Scarlet Garibaldi perch add a
Chistmsissy touch.

You ro outside, and stroll down
the loig pier to have a look at

the go< d ship "Scripps." But you
cannot have a look at her. be-

cause he is out cruising, with
Dr. Moberg at the helm. So you
leave— >y the north road—and
plan t( come back later on, when
the sh(p has returned from her
voyage

Ten Years Ago
From the FUes of the Cob

Califomian

At 1, special meeting in San
F r a n s i SCO yesterday afternoon,

the B<ard of Regents elected to

establi h the four srtar curriculum

in the college of Letters and Sci-

ence ( if the Southern Branch
next September, with similar

standa-ds to thote upheld at

Berkel y. This action will bring

to the State University at Los An-
geles, u complete ^aduating col-

lege, o fering a B. A. de^ee. Hav-
ing ac< epted the recommendation,
the H^ gents wiU create thirteen
eomple ;e major <)epartn>ent6 here
and o; ganize a definite faculty
for thik coUege.

Celefration over the granting of
year college of Letters

ence to Southern Branch
order of a student body
recently held. Trophies

esented to the following
who have made the

progress in football this

Lorfui Peak, '26, and Red

Exaggeration may be the soul of

art, but rd certainly hate to get

in an argument with one of those

muchly be-muscled gentlemen in

the basketball poster on the

ground floor of Kerckhoff hall.
• * •

Get hi the Swim
I hate to admit it, with the

New Year here and all. but I seem
to be behind the times.

• • •

This matter of sponsorship is

what I meant particularly. I have
virtually no backing.

• • •

Any evening you can tone hi

on Leopold Stokowski, through
the courtesy of Chesterffeld

cigarettes. Lucky Strike is now
sponsoring the Metropolitan

Opera Connany. and as for Al-

bert Spaldin*'—well, tune in on
the Ca)"toria hour and th*re he
Is.

• * •

Ex-lax. I am Informed, is per-

^nally responsible for one of the

better dance orches^-ras.
• • *

Now there is a trend for you,

and it looks as if 'And Another
Thing' were out in the cold again.

That's the way it is with trends

and tendencies; you never know
where jrou are.

• * *

The insidious thing about it is

that 'And Another Thing' has no
sponsor. This violates every tenet

of the modem code of aftistry,

and is considered simply bad
taste by everyone who knows
ANYthing. (So now you know
where you stand.)

• • «

It all sinuners down to this:

that (1) every column should have

at least one New Year's resolu-

tion; (2) 'and another, thing'

hasn't one; (3) here it is:

RESOLVED: That the sponsors of

this column from now on will be

the Oscar Aachen Cleaners and

Herman Znpp Plumbing Com-
pany.

« * •

Out of the flood of congratula-

tory letters and telegrams which

has poured in from all sections

of the country, I have selected

the foUowinjf as representative:

AND ANOTHER THING: •

CONGRATULATIONS ON NEW
SPONSORSHIP, n WAS BEST
MOVE POSSIBLE. YOU WERE
GETTING J»RBTTY SEEDY BUT
YOUR STANDING NOW RE-

L^ " K<

STORED. YOU HAVE MADE
WISE CHOICE.

OSCAR AACHEN

And another thing:
You sure picked 'em right, old

top. Your selection of sponsors
shows you know what's what. The
public will applaud you.

Herman Zupp

AND ANOTHER THING:
CONGRATULATIONS TO YOU,

MY FRIEND. NOW ALL YOU
NEED IS A GOOD COLUMN.

WILLIAM BRADFORD.
« • «

Scoop
"Congratulations were being of-

fered Emily Marr all evening. She
has been elected president of the
Associated Women Students and
is to take up her new duties at

the beginning of the new semes-
ter. Besides this honor, along
with many offers, she is a Kappa."

—L. A. Times.

Hold everything, Emmy; I have
another offer.

ABDUCTED SWEETHEART
ADANA, Turkey (UP)—Hussein

and young Emme eloped and were
arrested. Hussein was charged
with abduction, but Emme told
the police doctor, "I am of age,

and it was I who abducted Hus-
sein." Both were released.

Unusual Gift

HOUSTON, Tex. (UP)—M. C.

Olham, whose dairy business

grew during 20 years from a one-

wagon system to its claim of the

largest in the south, has achieved

his life-long ambition in turning

the business over to its 250 em-
ployes.

Without ceremony OJham pre-

sented the company to his worker?

under a provision whereby the?

win absorb the capital stock at

less than half he was said to have

been offered.

"My wish has always been to

build up a business to a position

of leadership, then turn it over tc

the employes who helped to builo

it," Olham said.

"I am doing this with the same
feeling I would experience if I

were tryfhg to set my own chil-

dren up in business," he explained.

HALE STOX EDITOB
PORMOSO, Kan. (UP) — The

Formoso New Era, a newspaper
operated by the Hale family for

the past 30 years has a new edi-

tor. His name is also Hale, a

grandson of the founder, J. P.

Hale. The elder Hale retired leav-

ing the management to his grand-

son.

Annual JanuaryOearance

Art Department
V lLL MANILA PADS
Each. ...19c

(Regular Price 30c Each)

^TUDENT WATER COLORS a w
IN TUBES-Per Tuhe IDC

(Regular Price 20c Per Tube)

^MOCKS-Indian Head^ d^Q ^^
(Regular Price $2.85 Each)

All gift articles 25 per cent off

. . . i

Chase Brass and Copper
Products

Lamps
Smokins: Sets

Book Ends
Flower Pots

Watering Vases
Bud Vases

Candy Dishes

JaA Sets

Vases
Bacchus Goblets

Pitchers

Classesp--Yg^o-aesign

Hand Woven Scarfs—Made in India

Costume Jewelry

Novelty Stationery (

Notebook and Scrapbook Covers

Wooden Nursery Cutouts

t^laying Cards ....
Paper Napkins
•Pottery

Whether youM be all thmgs
to all men • • • or just one cer-

tain somebody • • • wear

black with white. If you'd

make the other femmes
gnash their teeth • • • black

with whtie again. Especially

if it's a deceivingly demure
little thing with bib collar

around the face that gives-

you a wide-eyed look ^ . . far -

more dangerous than any«v

thing else fashion 4^ v e r

;

thonlzrht of• .- ..^..:.-.. *.

. Th« CfQipus Shei»—Third Floor

'Tho SmactMt Co0«f« flMP m Town**

• .^

'5K/--r-

1^ n m
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Men's Week

Annual Program Planned for

January 8-13, Includes

Game, Contests

-"fit-r^ '''it^

•-^
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Lettermen's

Dance Open

To Campus

Cancellation of Bruin-

Firestone Basketball

Game Announced

Direct Appeal

^—
Bids 75 Cents

ii

•1

n

FRESroENT ROOSEVELT, who
yestdrdsy made an appeal to

Congress to adhere to the pro-

gram of the National Industrial

Recovery Act In its forthcoming
legislation.

Stabilization of

World's Monies

Feared Distant

* 41

•v

Proceeds Go Towards
Establishment of

Trophy Room

. Opened^ to the Univer-

sity public, the letterman's

informal dance will be held

tomorrow evening in the

Women's Physical Educa-
tion building. The dance, ori-

ginally open only to mem-
bers of athletic teams, is

now an all-University af-

fair, according to an an-

nouncement by the Men's

, Athletic board.
The dance will begin at 9 p. m.,,

Instead of at 9:30 as was preylous-'

ly announced, because of the can-

cellation of the U. C. L. A.-Plre-

stone basketball game which was
' to precedethe affair. Bids are be-

ing sold to the University public
for 75 cents and may be obtained
from any senior manager, . sport
captain, or member of the dance
committee.

Han of Fame
All proceeds from the function

' will go towards the creation of a
campus trophy room and a hall

of fame. "These two projects

have long been needed by U. C.
L. A., and are of the utmost im-
portance to the student body,"
Milton Vallens» chairman of the
affair, stated.

Varied musical entertahmient To interrogations as to whether

7?l**L^.?^.v^^^^S^^?^^*- JtteJtfi<<lmrt:» XfHWrti had mrant

[Adherence to

Plan Urged

By Roosevelt

Developments Shown in

Employment, Taxes,

Finances

Strmgthening of Foreign
Financial Structures

Essential First

^^'

Srches^^ being aSitS by \Ee
Campus Belles, a vocal. trio which
appeared in the recent Campus
Capers. Three Metro-Goldwyn-
Mayer contract players, Jean Par-
ker, Florine McKinney, and Shir-
ley Ross, formerly a U. C. L. A.
student, will also sin^. >

'
'

Brown Attends
Sponsored by the Blue C. Circle

C. and Ball and Chain, the dance
will be attended by former and
present sport captains, and mem-
bers and coaches of all athletic
teams. Joe E. Brown, an honor-
ary Blue C member, will be pre-
sent.

Members of BaU and Chain wlU
meet today at 2 p. m. in Kerck-
hoff hall 309 to discuss dance
plan.s.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 3 (UP)—
The internal foundation struc-

tures of other nations will have to

be strengthened considerably be-
fore a concerted movement is

made for permanent, worldwide
currency stabilization, it was indi-

cated today at the white house.
In interpreting President Roose-

velt's remarks on stabilization in
his annual mesage to congress, the'

word "permanent" was empha-
sized in discussing the Subject, at
the same time belief being expres-
sed that such a step was in the far
distant future.

Objectives Gained

NRA Hailed Permanent
Though Revision

Probable

Funds Allotted

To Buy Farms
For Retirement

overtures to other nations looking
toward the possibility of perman-
ent stabilization, it was explained
that the message spoke for itself.

Concerning the possibility of a
permanent NRA establishment, it

again was emphasized that the
wording of the message today con-
veyed the full meaning of the
president. The white house
pointed out that certain objectives
and purposes of the NRA must be
made permanent if it was to sue-
ceeci*

Federal Debts
^ Reach Highest

Mark in 1933

•-»'

WASHINOTON, Jan. 3/(UP)—
The Fedeeral Surplus Relief Corp.
today was alloted $25,000,000 of
public works funds to initiate

the government's program of buy-
ing up improfitable farm lands
and retiilng them from produc-
tion.

Development of the program
will be worked out by the Depart-
ment of Agriculture and the De-
partment of the Interior in con-
sultation with other agencies.
An official announcement said

the aim of the program was "ter-
mination of attempts to farm and
crop lands, which are not fitted
for such purposes and cannot be
made cultivatable in an econ-
omical manner under existing
eoodltions.

Areme Croup Makes
* \ Election Plans Today

^ Plans for election and installa-
tion of officers wiU be discussed
at a meeting of Areme, women's
Maaonlc group, at 4:15 p. m. to-
day in the Masonic clubhouse. A
nominating committee wiU be ap-
pointed.

Maria Qreen. president, requests
the following women to be pres-
ent: Dorothy Johnson, Betty
Thompaen. Agnes Holt, Dorothy
^ilionpoon, Margaret Avington,
Marjorie Sherman, and Hattie

WASHINQTON. Jan. 4'(UP)-.
Total gross debt of the Federal
government on l3ecember 31, last,

reached the highest level in
twelve years, at $23,813,790,736, as
the government put into effect Its

recovery program, tre««nirv figures
showed today.

The debt at the end of last year
was the highest since June 30,

1921. when it stood at $28,976.-

250,608, or $221.09 per capita. It

was close to the wartime peak
debt of $36,596,701,648 on August
31. 1919. 1

During the first half of the
government's 1934 fiscal year, up
to December 31, last, the govern-
ment "ran in the red" to the ex-
tent of $1,162,972,596. compared
with a deficit of $1,636,420,125 in
the first half of the preceding
fiscal year.

WASHINaTON, Jan. 3—Presi-
dent Roosevelt, in a personal ap-

pearance today before the open-

ing meeting of the Joint session of

congress, lu^ed its members to

continue strict adherence to the

recovery program of progressive

reforms.

Bffr. Roosevelt opened with a re-

port of progress in domestic re-

covery. "We have made great

strides toward the objectives of

the National Industrial Recovery

Act," he stated. Admitting that

the NRA may need occasional re-

vision, he hailed it as permanent.

Mr. Roosevelt did not deal

specifically with the civil works

plan .which the administration

says has put 4,000,000 unemploy-
ed to work, but he said his policy

would be to seek "to move as
' rapidly as possible from direct re-

lief to publicly supported work
and from that to the rapid res-

toration of private employment."
World Affairs

Stating that "the United States

cannot take part in political ar-

rangements in Europe," the presi-

dent spoke rather discouragingly

on world affairs. He was firm

in his repetition of America's of-

feir to cooperate for reduction of

armament and lowering of high
tariffs.

UnnamedT wx dodgers were^

promised "straight preventive and
regulatory measiu^s.'* "I am
speaking." he said," of those in-

dividuals who have evaded the

spirit and purpose of our tax

laws, of those high officials of

banks. or corporations who have
grown rich at the expense of their

stockholders or the public, of

those reckless speculators with
their own or other people's money
whose operations have injured the

values of the farmer's crops and
the savings of the poor."

Monetary Aid
Strengthening the financial

structure of the nation by the
gold monetary program "and of

arriving eventually at a medium
of exchange which will have over

the years less variable purchas-
ing and debt paying power for

our people." must be arrived at

as much as possible through legis-

lative channels. Roosevelt claimed.

He emphasized that he had no
specific schedule in mind for

sending messages to Congress and
expected much of the legislanon

to originate in committees on
Capitol Hill.

#^"'- A.^-'^l

Letfennen's Dance
1 1

' *_*

CTomorrow Night
Women's Gymnasium Will Be

Scene of Annual Event

,1*-

--' :';
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Committee on TextSituation

Receives Student Approval

Men, Women Fivor Further Probe of High ProHt
In Co-Ope *ative Store, Too Frequent Book

Chan :es. Reveals Daily Bruin Poll

m frequent

revised edi-

notes, and

inter-

A favorable, though somewhat
skepticfil attitude toward a con-

tinuation of the current textbook

committee's work
textbook changes,

tions, mimeographec
high prices was repealed yester-

day in a survey conducted by the

Daily Bruin.

The first ten stiilents

viewed gave the fol owing state-

ments:
EDWARD GROWX3: I don't

think it will be suo;essful. but I

do think the work I sing done by
the student body officials and the

textbook committee
the right direction.

ROBERT BURRHlL:
the student store

much profit on second-hand books.

Their estimated overhead seems to

exceed all probable lexpenditures.

Greater efficiency in the man-
agement of the stora would result

in economies to toe University

men and women tlat would be
appreciated by all.

JOAN EREMIN: •; he work of

the committee is s] ilendid. I'm
sure if those who hate done such

capable.work so far along the lines

of investigation contmue working,

the actual application will be Just

as efficient.

ELTON SMITH: Very good
plans, if the commit ;ee will work

is a step in

I think
making too

them out in more
all. textbooks do cos

letail. After

a lot. When

one comes from high school, where
texts are fr^e, and struggles hard
to go through college, every extra
penny spent on books means sc»ne-

thing.

LAWRENCE BRASLOW: The
cost of textbooks in many courses

is much more than the use of

them warrants, especially in these
days when students figiure so

closely. Prices and expendi-
tures ought to go down when true

departmental cooperation steps in.

SELMA MIKEL£: The most im-
portant feature of the present in-

vestigation is the close examina-
tion of the actual need of new or
revised texts at the beginning of

each semester.

ERNEST SILVER: Either com-
pletely abolish the bujring of all

books and substitute library books,

or start a rotating system within
the classes themselves. These two
plans seem most practical, but I

doubt if they will go much fur-

ther than appearing in the Daily
Bruin.

RHEA NATHANSON: Most
books are now changed every sem-
ester. Why- don't the professors

have a heart and possibly use a
text more than six months? The
work on the committee is excel-

lent, and will be still more of a
success if the clouds of suspicion

attaching to the faculty, because
6f frequent changes, are ois-

pelled.

Leaders Plan

Added Bank

Supervision

Protection of Deposits
* Guaranteed Under

Legislation

RFC T^8 Part

Goldfish SWept
Away by Flood
'Whistled' Home

Government Considers

Aiding Management
Of Institutions

torYearbook Ed
Requests R ^turn

Of S^iior Proofs

All students n/fioae pic

tureS were taken )efore va-
cation must retiu^ the proofs

immediately to t!)e campus
studio, Kerckhoff hall 101,

man, editor of the Southern
Campus.
Only fifteen plac is are left

in th6 senior pictu 'e section,

and thirteen in the graduate
division. Sections will be
held open imtil Fri( ay, Janu-
ary 12. for seniors md grad-
uates to make thei • reserva-

tions and return heir pic-

tm-es.

All A. S. U. (L council

members. commitUe heads,
class officers, foot>all play-
ers, and officers of the A. W.
S. and W. A. A. an asked to

have pictures taken and to

return the proofs t s soon as
possible, since thest sections
must go to press ii|imediate-

ly. Miss Blackman

Vlastos Delivers

Lectures Today

Philosoi^er To Speak at

Y. W. C. A. QuWiouse,
KerdOioff Hair

*;i
.•A. '-•=>

L
stated.

DINOSAUR'S TOOTH FOUND
WESTPHALIA. Tex. (UP)—

A

two-inch tooth identified as that
of a dinosaur was discovered by
Harold Jansing while digging a
water well here. It was embedded
in white chalk rock 26 feet below
the earth's surface. "

v^-
>

Eastern Colleges Hold
Model League Council

SYRACUSE, N. Y. Jan. 8—The
first session of the intercollegiate

Model League of Nations Council
was held recently at the Univer-
sity of Ssrracuse. Students from
different eastern colleges repre-

sented the delegates of the vari-

ous nations that belong to the
League.
The first reports were given by

Colgate imlversity, representing
Italy. The University of Roches-
ter, representing Argentina, sum-
marized the disarmament confer-
ence. Sjrracuse had a delegation
from France, Czechoslovakia and
PortugaL

157 Bruins Graduate from Princeton

In Christmas Holiday Commencement

Rolph Makes Tour of
Flood-Stricken Areas

h ^
LOS ANGELES. Jan. S (UP.)
—Gov. James Rolph, who came
here by ahi>lane yesterday to make
a peraonel survey of the flood
damage, was conducted on a tonr
todaj Into Qlendale, IControee
and Lft Gmeenta.

Marching down the aisle at a
Princeton graduation with a bevy
of beautiful girls, one hundred
fifty-seven U. C. L. A. students
had the experience dining vaca-
tion of providing atmosphere In a
motion picture production.
The men, rigged in traditional

ci4» and gown, were lucky enough
to obtain Jobs as extras for one
whole day (at $5 per) at
the MOM studios.

While the girls bustled around
In weighty druses of an unknown
quantity, it is said that the dash-
ing males strutted about in brown
derbies, (not the eating place, but
the kind you wear) and smoked
huge black stogies to lend the
correct atmosphere to ttie ao^ici-

ous occasion.

WilUam BakeweU, MOM star,
was giving the valedictorian ad-
dress when the beaming faces of
our future graduates were regis-
tered on the silver screen.

Tlie men have Bill Ackerman
to thank for their Jobs. A friend
of Bill's, production manager at
MGM. needed aforesaid number
of students to work in the picture.
So Bill posted notices, and alert
young men took adv)>^ta^ of the
offer.

Now if you wish to see your
fellow students in this tremendous
spectacle watch for it when it

comes to jovff neighborhood thea-
ter, llie name will be given at
at tetftr date.

Application 'or

U. C. L. A. I iabor

HeldbyCW.A-
Application of the University

to the State Civil Wc rks Admin-
istration for seventy- ive clerical

assistants and laboren is still im-

der advisement by the labor com-
mission, according to t le account-
ing 6ffice.

The application, meule several

weeks ago, calls for bo ;h men and
women for clerical aid technical
assistance for faculty
ministration. Library
eign language typists,

researchers, book repkirerg, map
makers, and pamphlet binders
will be employed.
Repair wozic on the

make works for the
be employed.

• Metaphysic9^aixd society will be

discussed in three lectures to be

presented today by . Dr. Gregory

Vlastos, member of the philosophy

faculty at Queen's college, Tor-

onto. Canada.

Open to the University public,

Dr. Vlastos' first two lectures will

be given at. 2 p. m. and 3 p. m.

at the Y.. W. C. A. clubhouse.

"Religion and the Social Order,"

will be the topic of the earlier

talks, while "What Gives My Life

Maximum Significance," is the

subject of the second.

At a dinner for faculty men Dr.

Vlastos will speak on the subject

"What Is Religion?" tdnight at 5

p. m. in Kerckhoff hall. Reserva-
tions at 50 cents each may be
made by members of the faculty
in Royce hall 359 today, accord-
ing to Robert McHargue, presi-

dent of the University Y. M. C.

A.

Dr. Vlastos, a speaker at the
recent Asilomar Y. M. C. A. con-
ference, "is well informed about
the issues of the day, and is able

to interpret them from the re-

ligious point of view," according
to Provost S. C. Moore. Dr. Vlas-

tos spoke at the University last

month before attending the Asilo-

mar conference.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 3 (UP)—
Government officials studied new
plans today to increase their su-

pervision of the banking system

of the coimtry after having

launched their 'deposit insurance

plan under which deposits up to

$2500 are protected in full.

Reconstruction Finance Corp.

officials, through which the gov-
ernment has pumped $823,000,000
additional into the banking sys-
tem of the country* prepared to
consider assuming a voice in the
control of institutions for which
RFC funds were supplied.

Federal Supervision
Direct federal supervision of

13.423 of the countn^'s 14,500

bonks, or approximately 90 per
cent, was assumed when those in-

stitutions came into its federal in-
surance fund for safeguarding de-
posits, r

The government considered to-

day, through its RFC, an exten-
sion of its powers to include ac-
tual voice in the management of
nearly 5000 institutions from
which it recently bought $823,-

000.000 worth of stock,
|

Sti^e Raised
THbse stock holdings raised the

government's stake 'in the coun-
try's banking system to around
$3,000,000,000 when postal savings
tmd farm bank activities are add-
ed, and direct loups of more than
libo.OOb.OOO to existing banles are
included. V — •- -^-^

PASADENA. Jan. S (UP) —
Nineteen goldfish that figurative-

ly walked back home in response
to a whistle were introduced to a
skeptical public today by Mrs. J.

H. Fertig of Pasadena.
Mrs. Fertig recalled her gard-

ener, Harry Fraser, once boasted
he could caU Billy, the "lead" fish,

by a peculiar whistle. She sum-
moned the gardener to prove it.

Fraser walked from puddle to
puddle, emitting the whistle. At
the largest, he again whistled. Up
popped Billy's nose to the sur-
face.

Fraser, said Mrs. Fertig. re-

treated backward, still whistling,

and Bilfy, trailed by the eighteen
other goldfish, swam calmly back
to the pool.

Study of Races

In California

Made by Group

Little States
|

Program for

Men s Week

S}gn-ups, All-University

Assembly Scheduled
j

For Monday I

-
t

j

,

Beard Competition

Jiinior - Senior Football

ji Game Will Close

Activities

Sodolosrical Convention
Of Pacific Meets
January 12-13

-*'7'

Historical Group
Ends University

Of Illinois Meet

and ad-
clerks, for-

parisitology

ground will

laborers to

GHAMPAIQN-UR B A N A, *m.,
Jan. 3—The American Historical

association closed its annual con-
vention ajt the University of nU-
nois here recently, after electing

William E. Dodd. ambassador to

. Oermany. as president and re-

» electing C. E. McGuire, Washing-
ton, D. C, as treasurer of the
group.

I [

Announcement was made at the
convention that the "Historical

Outlook" has been taken over by
the association and will be edited

under the name of "Social

Studies" by a board under Dr.

Charles A. Beard, retiring presi-

dent.

Other announcements were that
the association will encoiu-age the
formation of an American Mili-

tary history association, and will

carnyon several experimental ra-

dio broadcasts.

"Races in Southern California"

will constitute the theme of the

fifth annual meeting of the Pac-

ific Sociological Society to con-

vene Friday and Satiurday, Janu-

ary 12 and 13 at U. C. L.^A.

The two-day program will begin

with the registration of members

Friday afternoon at 3 o'clock in

the Education building. This will

be followed by a general session

in Education building 145. Dr.

Bennet M. Allen of U. C. L. A. and

Dr. E. Ia Hewett of U. S. C. will

address the group.

A semi-formal banquetx will

take place Friday evcoing at 7:00

p. p^. In Kerckhoff iiall. Provost

Ernest C. Moore will preside and

Dr. George M. Day of Occidental

College and president of the So-

ciological Society will speak. Mo-
tion pictures displajring "Mexico

in Motion" will be shown after,

the dinner.

Invitations to non-members and

students to attend and participate

in the activities of the program

are cordially extended by Dr. Cop-

stantine Panunzio. Dressing-rooms^

will be available in Kerckhoff hall

before the banquet Friday even-

ing.

Announcement of com-
plete plans for the all-Uni-

versity men's week, January
8 to January 15, was made
yesterday by George Little,

chairman of the men's
board.
" The program for the week
starts Monday from 8:30 a. m. to

12 1
m., when all men desiring to

participate in

the week's ac*

Dr. Graham Ad( Iresses

Social Scienc e Group

"The first of a seri^ of public
lectures sponsored by] Pi Qamma
Mu, honoQUT social science frat-

ernity, will be given kt 8 o'clock

Monday evening in Kerckhoff hall.

D. Malbone W. Orahapi professor

of political science, ^rlll address
the group on '"The U S. A. and
the U. S. S. R., 1934"
This lecture will be sreceded by

a dinner at 6:30 pjn. ii the Kerck-
hoff hall dining roon . Graduate
students, students in 1 >9A classes,

and members of the : acuity may
make reservations fori the dinner
in the office of the xlstorv de-
partment for 65 cents.

SCHNAUZER UKE S HOME
BOSTON (UP)—Bo *y. a Ger-

man Schnauzer dog oi ned by for-
mer Governor Alvai T. Fuller,

"hiked" here from I ye Beach,
N. H., a distance of neitrly 50
miles,* after he had bien left be-
hind at the FuDer sua tm^ liome.

Student Council Dela) )

Final Meeting of Year

With the cancellation o^, the

Student executive council meeting
last night, Porter Hendricks,
A. S. U. C. president, announced
that a lengthy meeting will be held
next Wednesday night.

The two-hoTU* session 6t the
group will close outstanding af-

fairs of the term and will be the
last meeting of the semester,

Hendricl^ declared. It wfll fc|e. pre-

ceded by a banquet.

Director To Announce
Capers Script Monday

The choice of script for the
spring edition of Campos Capers
will be announced Monday, ac-
cording to William Heath, direc-

tor.

One script will be chosen Friday
from those already snbniltted and
will be approved and revised by
the censorship committee. Heath
said. In case of a tie, the two
scripts will be presented to the
committee for final decision.

'36 Qub to Discuss '

Message to Congress

An informal discussion of Presi-

dent Roosevelt's message to con-
gress WiU be held by the Y. M. C.
A. '36 aub at IS o'clock today in

private dining room A of Kerck-
hoff haU.

All students interested are in-

vited to attend, according to Guy
Harris, director of the Y. M. C. A.

Navy Airplanes

Leave Tnesday
On Ocean Hop

WASHINGTON, Jan. 3. (UP)—
Adhnral William H. Stanley, chief

of naval operations, announced

today that the six naval patrol

flying boats would attempt their

non-stop flight from San Fran-
cisco to Pearl Harbor, Hawaii, on
January 9.

The planes win carry SO men
and be imder orders of Rear-Ad-
miral Albert W. Johnson. Admiral
Stanley said only bad flying

weather would delay the hop.
He added that the flight, which

would be the longest non-stop
mass formation air trip on record,

should require approximately 24

hoars. It is an et^imated distan<

of 2100 miles.

Yasaka Takaki, Jaanese Educator, n\

Visits CaBipos On American Tont^
«

)

J

fereralmmbiii el ttm IMveraity
facuUr. f - • r

Tte

:

^mmt proieabr q)oke
hitli^ of- tiM iwTtran educa-
iJimf^ i9^Ml. •taftlag that "the

r •ii«<ttm equipment are

fferln 1atfi^tea et our equipment

BIRTHDAYS PPTEBIgBit
WORCB8TCR, Mass. (w^ —

TWihs bom here to Mr
Ifiehad A. JlCagllaro }rffi

different birthday
A boy wag bom at
midnight and his
90 rntnu^) later.

Or. Ttktm IMS ben in the Un-
r months. After at-

InsUtute cf Pacific

at Banff, Canada, last

he traveled east, making
of courses given on the

fir Wttst in the United Statea In

Oj^lltast to Japanese study of the
Itafffdent. ^ also famHiarlaed

I^. Yasaki TakaM, apled Jip- himatff with the modem Ameri-
anese educator anc prolmqt «f
American political inititatkMM at
the Imperial tJalvfiilty ot Tokio,
visited V. C. &. 4u yigtwittoy dur-
ing his tour el Hie tTnlted Stsiit.

Dr. Takaki WM^gtMt oI boner at

a lunchedb 0^tL hf Vr. Sreest
Carroll Moeit. $a4 t«t«idod by

\

political changes.

Dr. Takaki expressed the be-

lief that there is an unusual lack

of study of the Orient in this

country. 'T feel that there is a
great field for advanced students

in the study of the Far East, al-

though I know that there are

many students with a thorough
knowledge of the languages of
both Japan and China already in

the field," he stated.

After graduating from the Im-
perial University, Dr. Takaki stu-
died at Harvard, Michigan Uni-
versity, and the University of Chi-
cago. He also spent some time
at Washington D. C. to gain first

hand knowledge of the workings
of the American government.

Dr. Takaki will visit Stanford

University and the University of

Califomii^ at Berkeley befo^
leaving San Francisco for Japan.

tivities wil
sign up iz

Serckhoffhal)

under the su-

perv 1 s 1 o n ol

Bemie Levin,

chairman of

the rally com-
mittee. Fol-^_^_,^_ -V—«w«i
lowing the^^O^G*: UTThE
sign-ups will be a men's assembly
at 1 p. m., which will be closed

for half an hour and then thrown
open to women. A prominent Los
Angeles orchestra will play. I

Wednesday, January 10, John
Bumside and Donald Park will

direct an all-University swim car-

nival in the afternoon, to be held

in the men's pool.
| ^

Friday, January 12, there wftt

be an oiganization-non-orgamza-

tion basketball game at 3 p. m.
in the Men's Physical Education

building. Between halves seven

prizes will be awarded in the

beard growing and hobo contest.

Awards ixlll be given to the man
having the least beard with the

greatest effort, the most unique

beard, the longest beard, the red-

dest beard, the blondest beard, the

darkest beard, and to the worst

looking hobo. i

"All men will wear the oldesiT

and dirtiest clothes available dur«

ing the week," stated Little.

Men's Banquet

After the basketball game tM
all-University men's banquet wiU
be held at 6 p. m. in Kerckhoff
hall.

Monday. January 15, at 3 p. m^
the" junior-senior football game
will be in charge of John Olsen
and Thomas Dyer. From 7:30

o'clock to 10:30 o'clock that eve-

ning, all men will take part in

the Men's Do, which will include

wrestling, gym work, fencing,

boxing, and a pie-eating contest.

This year fathers of campus men
are invited to attend free of

charge, provided they are accom-
panied by their sons or other Uni-
versity men, who are required to
pay 25 cents. Legal beer and
pretzels will be served as refresh-

ments. Thomas Stevenson is the
I chairman of this affair.

The committee in charge of

men's Week is composed of the
following: George Little, chair*

man; James Kindell. Bemie Le«
vin, Thomas Dyer, Charles Cor-
mack, John Bmnside, John 01sen«

John Andrews, William Heath.
Joseph Livengood. Milton Valens,

and Herman Gerke.
Senloir men will report for foot«

baU practice at 7:30 p. m. tomor-
row in the Men's Physical Educa-
tion building. Coaches for the
senior team are Lee Coats, Dd-
bert McGue, and William Max-
well. Sinclair Lott and Ransom
Livsesay are coaching the jimlor

team. Uniforms will be given out
at this time.

"The success of men's week wHl
depend on the cooperation of

every man," says Little. *

Today in Brief

12:00—'36 club, K. H. dining

room A.
2:00—^Ball and Chain, K. H.

307.

2:00->Vlastos lecture, Y. W.
C. A.

3:00—Vlastos lecture,•Y. W.
C. A.

4:15—Areme Masonic club.

5:00—Vlastos faculty dinner,

K. H. dining room.
5:30—^Methodist dinner, Re-
ligious Conference.

4:

-1
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University Students

FiD Busy Holidays

With Many Parties

Sororities Entertain at

Open Houses, Hold
Winter Formate

^™r'

y

Five hundred guests were re-

eetrad at the Kmppa Kappa Oam-
ma open house with which they

entertained last Tuesday evening

at the residence of Ux, and Birs.

Neil McCarthy. Hostesses for the

occasion were Rosemary McCar-

thy, and Margaret Brandel, presi-

dent. Dancing was a diversion of

the evening with Carl Dudley and
his campus orchestra playing.

flUri'XKS RECEIVE ^
GUESTS

Christmas day, Ruth a..^ Mar-
garet Pinckney held open house

at their home on Canaon Drive,

Beverly Hills. More than 100

guests were invited to the affair.

Among those present was Helen

Van Brunt, an Alpha Phi sister

of Margaret's who is now attend-

ing Stanford.
IMPORTANT SOCIAL
EVENT
An important event on the Al-

pha Xi Delta calendar is the

semi- formal dance given each se-

meattr by the members of the

pledge dass. This year it will

be held fiatuf^ay evening at the

ehapter house with Marjorie

Strauss as general chairman of

the affair. Her assistants include

Dorothy Dixon. Bj^ty Mee, PHu*

fette BAarvel, Rosemary Phillips,

bofothy Naumaxm, Ethelyn Mac-
, Donald, Miriam Flaherty, Betty

Sherts, Betty Joms, Mary Ellen

Wurderman, Maxlne Hutchison.

y ...
With holly berries and jin-

Mttias as decorations, the North

iFatalina street residence of Mar-

jorie Strauss was the scene of a

Christmas plant dance. Bidden to

the party were a number of her

sorority sisters and their escorts.

Assisting Miss Straps were Eliza-

beth MacLean. Maftruerite Stamps
and Muriel Monnette.
KAPPA DELTA
DANCE
The annual KM>pa Delta Christ-

mas formal was given in the

Blossom Room of the Hollywood
Roosevelt Hotel last week. Pine

boughs, red candles, streamers of

red ribbons and artificial snow
carried out the holiday motif;

Patronesses were Mrs. Etha Duck-
worth and Mrs. Harold Wright.
Members and their escorts

present were Jane Kossack, Mar-
. lorie Clark. Mary Sue Walker,
Josephine Knox, Harryette Knox,
Rodney Cannock, Allayne Black,

Marjorie Chapman, Edna Roath,
Virginia Lundberg, Jajme Higgins,

Carol Hiss. Lee Higgins. Elsie

Week, and Sally Culp, Sandy Mc-
Dougall, Charles E. Trepp, Fraser
Jester, Beverly Keim, Edward Os-
borne, Fred Juneman, Wilbur
McAdams. Clifford Bundy, Al
Pearson, Harvey Orlffln, Robert
Hendry, Willard Poole. Ralph
Johnaon, , Harold Wright, and
John Belt) , ^ .

• • • ^ If

A formal dinner dance was held
at the Knickerbocker hotel by the

pledges of Alpha Omieron Pi a
few weeks ago. Appointments
were carried out in the holiday
moM with poinsettia decorations.

Harriet Stone, president of the

pledges, was in charge of ar-

rangements. The sorority an-
nounces the pledging of Virginia

Htrrteg, Dorothy Humphries, and
Beatrice Leahy.
HONOR PROMINENT
COUPLE
• During the Christmas season.

* Alpha Chi Omega entertained in

honor ot^Mr. and Mrs. Joel Mc-
erea wifn a supper dance in the
BOtiQore hotel. Alumnae mem-

Best Dressed

DRESSMAKERS of Paris recent-

ly voted Mrs. Harrison Will-

Hams, New York society leader,

as the best dressed woman in

the United States.

New Year Shows

Smaft Functions

Planned For Week

Extension Division Gives

Series of Travel

Lectures

bers, actives and pledges were
bidden. Hostesses for the func-
tion were Marjorie Anderson,
Jane Andrews, Dorothy Powell,

Dorothy West, Helen Rockett,
Ruth Ruble, Angela McCormlck
and Jane Laraway.
Following the dance Mr. and

Mrs. Guy West entertained with
a midnight supper at their home
in honor of their daughter, Doro-
thy West The guest list includ-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dittler,

Estelle Thomas, Marjorie Ander-
son, Angela McCormlck, George
Little, Dan Johnson, Ross Ed-
wards, and Robert SceUan.

Several small parties were givtn
preceding the dance. Edith Howe
was hostess at her home honoring
Anthony Morse of Palo Alto. Her
guests were Sara Fossard, Vir-
ginia Cromwell, Augusta Baker.
and their escorts. Mabel Tanner
was another hostess.

APFAIR AT •

ROOSEVELT
Members of Alpha ^alta Pi held

a dinner dance last Wednesday
evening in' the Roosecelt Hotel.
Covers were marked for 100
guests. ^. A-^ >
Christmas night Jean Mlllcr re-

ceived guests at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chester Clay
Miller. Assisting her in receiving
were Penora Weaver, Aances
Shaw, and Lucille Brown.
The residence of Ruth Priest-

man was the scene of an open
house for her Alpha Delta Pi
sorority sisters and friends.

PROORESSIVS DINNER '..•

PARTY I r
A group of Gamma Phi Beta

sorority sisters entertained at a
progressive dinner party Friday
evening. Cocktails and canapes
were, served at the home of Jean
Cox. Soup was the next course
at the home of Elverdeen Whar-
ton. The entree was served by
Esther Cornelius, assisted by Kay
Qoertz, Marion Ellison, and Edith
Bannister. Dancing and games
followed the dessert course at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
S. Manwarring.

OFFICIAL NOTICES
STUDENT HOURS

Dr. Ernest Carroll Moore will

students in the Provost's of-
fice without appointment on
Tliursday mornings between the
houza of 11 and 13. Students are
welcome at other hours by ap-
pointment.

r

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES
AU stixleots may obtain health

•arvice and first aid treatments
tB the citlces of the Student
Haalth Serrice.

Weaen: Boyee HaU t
Dr. UUian Ray ntcomb, M. D.
By appointment.

lfvses:>
Miss Sarah Kreiss, M T W TH
FM.

.Mrs. Ruby L. McUnn, M T W
TH F 10-5.

Umx lAeary 15
Dr. Donald MCKinnon, M. D.,

MTWTHF9-S.

PBTBICAL EXAMINATIONS
* fWamen)

AU wcben students who have
not had physical examinations
this aonaster are regoested tore-
poft for appointments at Royoe
Htn • beicn Jaonair IS.

LILLIAN BAY TTIOOMB, M. D.
KhsfilBiMi tat Women.

ENGUSfi COMFBEREN8IVB
EXAAONATION

The Comprehensive English
Final Examination will be given

Thursday, January 5, from 3:00

to 5:00, in the Physics-Biology

building, room 123.

*\\' Committee for the

'^^ ." Compreheisive Final
-.'./,'^^ Examination.

NOTICBS TO CANDIDATES
FOR THE A. B. DEGREE
In Jane and Aagost, 1134.

Students who filed announce-
ment of candidacy for the A. B.
degree for June and August ltS4,

may receive their degree checks
by calling at the infbRBati0&
room of the Registrar's office. li-
brary 148, and presenting their
registration cards.

H. M SHOWMAN.
Registrar.

ECONOBOCS 133
Economics 133 (both sections)

wiU meet at the usual hours Fri-
day, Januaiy 6. BCr. Bennion win
present an exhibit from the Food
and Drug Administration.

GEORGE W. BOBBINS,
xnstriictor.

Of extreme social as well as cul-

tural Importance is the delightful-

ly planned series of lectures which

the Extension Division of the Un-

iversity of California has announ-

ced as opening Sunday evening,

January 7.

"Seeing Italy", a series of six

lectures to be given by Dr. Alcardo

Albert! and sponsored by Sir Fred-

erick Thome-Rider will be held

in the home of such popular Los

Angeles hostesses as Mrs. Fred-
erick Klamp, at whose home, 1820

Vista street, the first lecture

will be given. Mrs. Arthiu: S. Bent.

Mrs. William Walter. Mrs. Sydney
Temple, Mrs. Howard Verbeck,

and Lady Thome-Rider.
Dr. Alberti, popular in many

circlet in tx^ Angeles and for

some years a resident here, was
bom in Verona and secured his

education at the university of
Padua. His seriea of lectoris win
begin with one.on the city of Na-
ples, and he will iUustrate it with
lantern views.

Mrs. Klamp. hostess for the first

event (Sunday evening, January 7
at i pjn.) WiU be assisted t^ the
patronesses for the series of Uni-
versity events whose number in-
cludes Princess Valerie Pignatelli,

and UmtB. Arthur S. Bent, Ed-
ward A. Dickson, Helena Pedesto
Furman, Alfred Scotti. Howard
Verbeck, WUllam Walter, Pietro
Cimini, Cecil Arahkel, Salvatore
Monaco, Sydney A. I^mple, Lor-
enzo Vignola, and Lady Thome-
Rider. ^^

MIDWINTER FACULTY
PART?
Plans are being made fmr the

third midwinter formal party to
be given by the U. C. L. A. Facul-
ty Women's Club at Kerekhoff
hall, January 30. Mrs. G. Ross
Robertson, chairman of hospital-
ity, and Mrs. Raymond C. Baird
ere in charge of arrangements.
Dancing, bridge, and informal
games are to be diversions of the
affair.

USHERS IN
1134

Gamma Phi BeU ushered the
year 1934 in with a bridge tea
last Monday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. H. E. Kaye on Wal-
den Drive. Beverly Hills. l>ecor-
ations in the form of grandfathers
ot- 1M3 and babies of 1034 added
a unique note to the table ar-
rangements. Dorothy Hunt and
Elisabeth Hupp were chairmen of
the tea assisted by Ruth Ann
Shepard, Sylvia Pai£er. Jeanne
Teege, Medeleine Phillips, Marjo-
rie Morse, and Dorothy Haworth.
ANNUAL TUIJBTIDE
AFFAIR-. - (. '

Friday tvening before Christ-
mas Delta Delta Delta entertained
with its annual Tuletide dance at
the chapter house on Hllgard ave-
nue. With Betsy Fitigerald as
general chairman the affair was
planned by Betty Axllne, Barbara
Young, Polly Pattison. Dorothy
Dorr, Dorothy Ward, Joan John-
son, Barbara Houghton, Marion
ftench, and Blanche Coyne.

OFF CAMPJUS
By tht lnnocen$ Byttand ir

Weil, b«re we are otf eamput bab? N<body Mine with anjr-

Woman Ethnologist

Completes Journey

Women are ettn winning laurels
for their tribe—^her women. One
woman who stands out from the
crowd of thousands is Dr. Mar-
garet Mead, asitfltant curator of
ethnology of New York Museum
of Natural History^ i

^

She recently hea completed an
expedition to New Qunlnea where
for two srears she lived among the
natives, in order to gain a thor-
ough knowledge en primitive eo-
dal customs.

Dr. Mead is noted for her two
bocks. "Coming of Age in Samoa"
and "Orowing Up ih Ifew Qui-
nea

Up in K

FAVOR U. S. POtATO BULB
SPOKANE. Wash. (UP)^Fed-

eral regulation of the 1934 poteto
crop was voted In a resohition of
the Northwest PoUto drowers'
Association in their aaniiAl con-
vention this yeaiL They fear poe-
sShOity of a mxnim.

WIFE BAVWi$ ffbOtMLttk^
WBYMOUTR, Meet. 4XJP) —

BQly HUl, Weyiaoitfh Jong writer,

was prepared to aocept 135 for all

rights to "The Last Rom^dup."
current Follies hit. if his wife had
not demanded a reyalty clause.

The royalties so far have amount-
ed to mdre than $10,00^

»v^.

ORIBANS, Mast. (XTP)—Fi«d
am danced recently in shc# that
were 60 years old. Joha O. Fulch-
ner purchased the shoes in IM,
bttt eouldat irear them, because
they pinched his feet, e^ he put
them away. QUI hauled them out
and weie them.

again, way off. But anyhow we
are in better shape than many
we saw, who seemed to be off

their conkus. And furthermore
we are still a bystander and stiU

—weU. just still, that's all.

Our big Busybody Contest was
such a success that we decided
to discontinue it. Such a scram-
ble for the practically no prizes,

my, my. Fnxn now on each in-

dividual gets mentioned once, and
only once.

We will leave New'Vear's Eve
to the last for a punch-line and
take you way back to the day
school closed, a Tuesday, we be-

lieve.

Hardly a man is now alive who
can remember who attended the
formal five, but us elephants,

well . . . Barbara McNeil drug
Norman Anderson; Mary Louise

Ferguson toted Eddie Cook; Mau-
rine McNee brought Culver
Briggs; Jeanne Cleveland brought
Paul Ferguson; Kay Wilson
brought Dick Smith; and several

Zetes just came by themselves.

We dont like to complain, but
when we found that weenies
were the piece de resistance, we
went out to eat.

At the Alpha Xi open house
we glimpsed Florence McLean and
Orville McComas, Bemioe Helge-
son and Bill Foster, Pat Horgan
with Sid Holmes, and Mfdge
Smith with Ralph Beck.
The Pinckney open house was

jovial and cheery. Some of the

guyt and gals . . . Dottie Russel

• . . Syd Nyhus . . . Ruth Bar-
num . . . Madeleine Phillips • • •

Bill Aldrich . . Chris Vahey.
As for the Tri-Delt formal,

which was very Christmasy with
red tapers and such, contained

such people as Barbara Young,
Mdle, Betsy Fitsgerald, Bob Har-
vey, Rosemary Davis, and Jea-

netta Yerxa with Frank Boos of

Pomona, pronounced "booze,"

who, by the way, takes his gm-
ger ale straight; yup. and Earl

Tavan and Betty Mclntyre
If you know the Delts and the

Delta Gammas, you know every-

body who went to the D. O. open
house; but if you don't, there were
Flo Blackman, T. J. Ault; Mryta
Olmstead with Bunky Collins;

Margaret Ward with Phi Kellogg

(surprise); Oretchen Krohn with

Dick May; end assorted other

people.

At Sardi's for a bite we ran
mto Carroll Jennings and Aileen

Beler. and Rae Clemente and W.
Bradford. Fun, hah?

Sqneesed Plenty

First prise for terrific jams
goes to the Kappa open house

at Rosemary McCarthy's. Every-

body tried to dance at tiie same
time; everybody rushed out to dip

an eggnerg from the ftowing bowl

at precisely the same instant; re-

sult: lopsided people with egg-

nergs slopped all over them. Fun,

I

Former Students

Disclose Betrothals,

Recent Marriages
body spec ally except the rushees,

so here's i tiny excerpt from the

crushed a id unidentified list:

mez litta, Betty Stevens,

Johnny ly cCarthy. Cornelia Allen,

Eddie Bo -ley, looking very sad;

Walter atickel, Virginia Russel.

Warren lilanne, Margaret Bran-

del. Betty Murietta. Earl Moss.

Phyllis Iklwards, Betty Qeary,

hundreds of Stanford home boys,

Bud Olne ^ the Zete house, Kitty

Alden, Si I Shanklln, Johnny Ol-

sen, and ; bur Thetas and one Al-

pha Phi.

Poddon us if we skip the herds

of peopU we saw at the Bev-

Wilsh; th i Grove, and such places,

but the linotype operator just

phoned tc ask us to make it short,

as this St iff is very hard on the

machines,

Also w( beg leave to skip Miss

White*s itcoming brawl and the

horrible Hemingways; although

we might mention Dan Grant and

Merril I[unter, and Gretchen

Schleicffe' (who had a party all

her own last Friday) with Jim-

mie Mille ' at the outcoming; and
Vemette jRipley and Dick Oor-
ham at ti it H. H.

No. we haven't overlooked N.

Y. Eve. We know all about it,

or at lea t, all we want to know
about it. And we positively re-

fuse to leveal the name of the

young mkn who squirted a fire

hose in tne Ambassador corridor,

but it vJm the same guy who

Many Weddings Planned^ as

Events of the Near
Future

broke all

more and
elgn club

Wine G)lors Lead

In Latest Shades

One edge the French have on the

Americans is the accessibility of

fine wines to which colors may be

matched for women's dresses.

Now it seems that this season

we will be pretty much out of

the French mode if we can't

slink into the parlor in a new
velvet evening gown of Bordeaux
red. Of course you probably

could get away with a Burgundy
red out in Grand Rapids, or some
place far away ftom the Rue de

la Paix, but probably your con-

science would make you too mis-

erable to risk it.

Patou's Blackberry cordial is

not too loose as to look sloppy.

and Molyneux did himself

proud with a champagne velvet

for not-too-elaborate evenings.

With all those yeggs at work on
the other fide of the Atlantic,

wouldn't you think one of them
would have created a "white

mule" satin, or a "com liQuor"

tea gown? An "applejajck"

broadcloth might be a suggestion

for a new sprinting suit in Bridge-

port, and a "moonshine" flat

crepe ought to be great for a
Louisville pajama.
Give up on hard cider.

;he windows at the Bilt-

nearly wrecked the for-

at Tia Juana. Guess.

Seme Fan, Hah?
Well, it Midwick, which was

worse thik year than ever before,

the following pipple sat around
in various postures: Althea Pratt,

Bill Haydi, Virginia Childs, Jane
Pond, Di)op Pallett, Gay Davis,

who had a slight supper party

the othei night for eight or so;

Miss Eb rsole and Harry Lee;

Chuck ( ;ormadc. Bill Cooper,
Dorothy < Calhoun and many more
were glin psed through the haze,

but hard to recognize because of

the falsi whiskers worn while

crashing, etc
And at the Biltmore (which we

mention only under protest be-

cause of practically getting

thrown cut of the other night)

were lots of celebrants mcluding
Bob Sim] son, rebovered from the

eggnergs at the K. open house,

wanderinr around peeking into

rooms, f. Henderson, Skippy
Cames, firginia Wallis, Al Wil-
kinson. Jetty Ferguson. Neil
Lakeman Jack Andrews, Duke
Trotter, rvin Cobb (how did he
get in h»re> and a company of

eo. mostfer girls and boys.

At thcj Ambassador, the Phi
Gams had dandy times pulling

legs off of chairs, tables, etc. Such
sport. wJ peeked into Bill (Beau-
tiful) Bwnerd's private party,

but it wis kind of private. (N6.

not at t le Ambassador, at his

home; c n't you keep tip with
us?)

The B<ta's N. Y. E. party was
graced bj Emily Marr and Pshaw.
George t ibley. sad, with Louise
Wiley; P lilia Martin with Chuck
Jones, at d Aileen Berry.

Marjore Shaw and Bob Tho-
mas; Mary Blue and Mike Mc-
Kenzie; Ed Blight and Betty

time
himgry.
carbona
celebrani

sufficien

open ho
Bud

Chatfield and M. K. WUllams
and Phil Sheppard bounded up
to Arrowhead to bound in the
snow.
And ec some, arriving just In

foq luncheon. Nope, not
Flow gently, sweet bi-

of soda, o'er all thy
Everybody recovered

to go to Lo Pertsen's

. Tommy Wilson with
Dick Moore with Bes-

sie Hosteller; Johnny Gibson with
one of the Qulnn boys,

Margaret Grant,
Mitchel, Henry Morti-
a Mitdiel.

year's resolution! Not
readers anymore.

First Application: We stajred

home anb went to bed early N.

Y. E.
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Formal announcement has been

made by Mr. and Mrs. Carl B.

Ripllng of Beverly Hills of the be-

trothal of their daughter Martha

Ripling to C. Willard Francis of

Xios Angeles.

The announcement was made
Thursday at a tea given at the

Ripling home in Bedford Drive.

Th< tea table was decorated in

flowers of Yuletide hues with
creme tapers. Mrs. Carl Sischo

and Mrs. Oertrude Riplinc presid-

ed over the urns while Mrs. Wil-
liam Ripling and Betty Sischo,

Barbara Houghton. Dorothy
Hoppe, Katherine Waggoner, and
Aubrey Jane Joiner assisted Mrs.
Ripling in receiving.

The engagement was told by
small red rose corsages tied with
bethrothal cards for each guest.

Mite Ripling attended the Uni-
versity where she is a member of

Delta Delta Delta sorority. Mr.
Ftancls also attended U. C. L. A.
and is affiliated with Kappa Sig-

ma fraternity.

.

BNOAOEMENT
ANNOUNCED
Mr, and Mrs. Arthur H. Clark

at a reception at their home on
Hill Drive told of the engagement
at their daughter Mary to Rob-
ert Oash, son of Mr. and Mrs. W.
C. Oash of Berkeley.

News of the engagement was
disclosed as an announcement of
a merger between two subsidiary
firms. Hie date of the formation
of thli new firm was not defin*
ietely glyen. However the head-
quarters of the new company will

be in Northern California.

Miss Clark Is a graduate of
thig University where she is af-
filiated with Alpha Chi Omega.
Mr. Oash attended the University
of California at Berkeley.
SOLEMNIZE
RITES .

The marriage of Shirley Ward,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. C.
Ward of Long Beach, to Allison
Polley, eon of Mr. and Mrs. A. A.
Polley waa solemnized last week
in the Little Church of the Flow-
-an. The attendants were Nettie
Pfa^UM, Dorothy OToole, and Es-
ther Ward. The bride wore a
white crepe dinner gown and blue
accessories. The attendants wore
gowns In pastel shades. Clark
Ward and Jack Polley ushered.

Social Gilendar

January &—
Sigma Kappa pledge dance.
Sigma Nu dance.
Alpha Kappa Psi dance.

Lettermen's dance.

January 6

—

Alpha Epsilon Phi pledge
dance.

Alpha XI Delta dance.

Bannister Hall f o rm al

dance.
Kappa Kappa Ghunma
pledge dance.

Station Hostesses

Make Their Debut

Service stations found it pro-

fitable to have handsome men
sell gasoline. Companies desired

men who could lend charm and

personality to white stucco build-

ings which held nothing but gas

pumps. So they have deemed It

just as Important to have women
lend their attractiveness, and to

serve the public as hostesses.

A Cleveland Oil Company has

already employed several young

women.

This new position open to wo-

men is apt to take away the al-

lure from Night-club hostesses,

for now pretty women can hand
out maps to customers to direct

them on the right road.

uate and a member of Alpha Chi

Omega. Mr. Polley claims Phi

Kappa Sigma at Stanford as his

fraternity.

SURPRISE
FRIENDS

Surprising their many friends

who had looked forward to a for-

mal wedding ceremony later In

the year Virginia De Ett Smith
and Philip J. Koerper recently

annoimced their marriage at an
"at home" with which the par-

ents of the bride were entertained.

The ceremony took place in

Santa Barbara at high noon Sat-

urday in All Saints by the Sea.

with Rev. John Pettus officiat-

ing in the presence of the im-

mediate families only. Mr. Smith
gave his daughter In marriage

while Walter J. Koerper served

his brother as best man. A wed-
ding high-tea was held at the

Santa Barbara Biltmore, follow-

ing the rites.

Both the bride and bride-

groom attend U. C. L. A., Mrs.

Koerper is affiliated with Chi

Woman Tries Walk

Around World

Englishwoman Attempts
Wager to Circle World

Without Money

Omega. Mr. Koerper with Theta

The bride Is a U. C L. A. grad- Xi.

MONTREAL (UP) — Mrs. W.
Chaworth-Musters, widow of a

British ship captain, who is walk-

ing around the world without

money on a bet, arrived on her

way across Canada and the

United States.

She already has walked round

England, and after a short stay

here she proposes going to New
York by rail and walking from

there to Chicago and out to the

coast.

Her itinerary will-^take her

across the United States and

Canada in easy stages, then south

to Mexico and South America,

across to Honolulu and onward
through the Far East, ^dia, Af-

rica, and Europe.
Under the terms of her wager,

her stay at any place is limited

to twelve days. There Is a clause

which stipulates that "hospitality,

transport over land and sea, food

and lodging can be offered and
accepted and when desired rea-

sonable services can be rendered

in exchange." The wager is for

$2,500. -.

"t:'
Watchdog Left' Fund

Of $5000 by Will

CHILLICOTHE, O. (UP) — A
watchdog, "Jack," her sple com-
panion and protector in iher sub-

urban home here, is left the in-

come from a $5000 fun^ set up
in the wiU of the late Mary B.

Smart, entered for probate re-

cently,
j

:

The money is left in 'trust to

Charles Allen Smart, a nephew,

of Walllngford, Conn., aina is to

be used to provide a hpme and
good food for the dog as long as

he lives.

JACK PANOSIAN

(AMPUi
SHOE REPAIR

1024 WESTWOOD BLVD.

ames you snouidknoYf
1

*

;. \

You like to know that everybody knows-namc of the man who

tied lightning to a kite;, name of the man who watched a tea-

kettle and went out and made an engine. Just knowing such
'

'

'
'

\

names gives yon pleasure.

Yet there are names that thousands of people know that can

give you much mdre pleasure in a much more personel way.

Names that stand for the best things to eat, to wear, to isleep

on. Names, that if connected with the salad dressing^ hat,

fountain pen you select—or any other desirable thing—mean it

is most desirable. Names written large in ADVERTISEMElNTS.
I

'

' ~ i'
Advertisemeiats tell why those are wise names for you to

know. Why such names greet you in the best grocery, depart-

ment and hardware stores. Why those names are in the buying

vocabulary of thousands . • . are believed in by thousands ...

justify beUefl
I

Read the advertisements in the Daily Bruin. Don't ask

vaguely in a store for "cold cream," "a skillet," "a vacuum

cleaner." Ask for So-and-So's Cold Cream,'So-and-So's Skillet,

So-and-So^s Vacuum Qeaner. Use the names, you have learned

Arough advertisements, that stand for the product that meant

most to yon and most to everybody. \

READ THE ADVERTISEMENTS TO KNO^

,>

. i

»•

4:t i

[

Thla advertisement It prepared by the Califomia Daily

Bndn for the li^tereet of tha readers In brlngliiir to their

att^tion tha Importanee of newipaper advertUing in
tbelr aeareli for tiiilr areryday needa and desires. ]

U-Vr^^/'-r^v j.t

m
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By LOUIS TURNER
Haying come through their

thrilling "water polo" match with

the Trojans ^t Yosemite, the

Bruin ice hockey squad can now
look forward to a season of games
indoors where the rain won't

make any difference and the ice

wont melt Just before the game.

Hodcey games played in the

water aren't so good. II proof

Is needed, just ask any of the

men who had to play that final

game at Yosemite. When the

men woke np last Friday morn-
ing, the rink at Camp Cmry was
feimd to be somewhat melted

doe to a sidden rise in the tem-
perature. The game was held
anyway, bat to make matters
worse, the rain b^ran to pomr
down and a merry time was had
by all.

To say that the players were
wet would be putting it mildly.
The old puck was skipping
around on the water in great
fashion, while the players were
all but drowned in the mad
scrambles which occured through-
out the contest. •

Junior G>llege

Quintet Tangles

With Bruin Crew
/

U. C. L. A. Sqaad Engages
In final Practice

Encounter

X • • •

• «

X'

»'

All this took place on the final

day of competition for the Presi-
dent Hoover trophy, which was
captured again this year by the
Trojans. The Bruins, however,
made a serious bid for the old
mug, but they became water log-
ged in the final period and allowed
the boys from Troy to slip over a
few goals.

j

-.-
, • « •

Elmer Stephens, center on
Harvey Taafe's team, entered
the game with his usnal cold
in the head and a cracked rib

or some such thing. Stephens
always manages to torn np in
terrible condition, but experi-
enoe has shown that he plays
better hockey when he isn't

lecUng well.

• • •

Seth Blakeman surprised every-
one when he captured a third
place In the cross country ski
race. No one even considered him
for a g)lace, but then Columbia
won the Rose Bowl tilt^

« • «

Too much credit cannot be
given Hal Hendricksen, who
braved the cold wintry blasts
of the early morning to awake
the slumbering Bmins in time
to get their breakfast. The fact
that most of the men missed
the bos most of the time should
be overlooked In this tribute to
a brave person.

• • *

John McClosky and Elmer
Stephens kept IT. C. L. A. up in
the thick of things by their speed
skating. Although every evint
was won by "Bud" Lynch of
Southern California, the two
Bruins were close on his heels in
the mile and two mile events,
while Stephens took a third in
the 880.

• * •

The Brains played through
the entire game with only one
substitute, something very un-
usual for an ice hockey game.
Fisher alternated in the first

lineup which included Mc-
Ciosl^, Stephens, Blakeman,
MeClelland, Johnson, and Kanf

-

By GEORGE ZENTMYER
In the final game of a stren-

uous practice schedtde. Coach Cad-
dy Works sends his battling Bruin
basketeers against the strong L.
A. J. C. five this evening at 8 pjn.
in the Westwood gymnasium.

Little more than . week remains
before the opening conference
game with Stanford next Friday,
so the varsity squad is in for some
extensive drill in the nightly prac-
tice sessions next week.

Workout Tomorrorw

The Bruins will vary the scene
of their workouts tomorrow night,
holding forth at the Olympic
Auditorium for an hour or so, af-
ter which the men wil witness
the S.C.-Firestone struggle.
Nightly workouts will be held next
week.

There will be no preliminary
encounter this evenliig, as the
Bruin freshman played their
game last night. So don't come
around until 8 pjn. when the
varsity battle gets bonder way.

Coach Works has been using a
niunber of different combinations
in the recent practice games, and
no definite starting lineup was
available for the game this eve-
ning. The probable starting quin-
tet, however, is as follows : Captain
Don Piper, and either Clem Mel-
ancon or Shelby Johns, at for-
wards; Cordner Gibson at center;
and Horace Haight and Bill Athey
at guards.

Alex Wldlicska and I.alph Mac
Fadden showed up well at the
forward positions during the nor-
thern trip, and with Chuck
Church, are certain to see action
tonight. Bill Reitz is the other reg-
ular center, while Don Ashen,
Duke Trotter, Johnny Wells, and
George Westphal complete the
guard roster.

Coach Dave Ferrell's L. A. J. C.
squad is reported to be strong
again this year, with a number of
veterans back, so the Cubs should
give the Bruins some stiff com-
petition. !

Captain Piper was found to
have been the leading scorer for
the Westwoodsmen im the north-
em trip, scoring 38 points in the
seven games. Gibson was next with
34, then Melancon with 28, and
Wldlicska with 26. r

H*'- •' thf, scoring for the trip:

t \ FO. FT. T.

Lovelock's Phenomenal Mile Cr ;dited

Best Track Performance Of Pa 5t Year

Interfratemity

Gisaba Schedule
Released Today

Following is the interfratemity
basketball schedule as released by
Tom Helt. co-sponsor of intra-
mural sport activities. The sched-
ule is in its entirety.

WORKS LEAQUE
Jan. U, i, 'i.a«u. j^eiia col vs. Hix-

ma Alpna is^psUon.
Jan. a, x Aipxut Tau Omeera -va.

Kappa bigma.
jaxu 10, ;{, Kappa Alpha vs. Chi

PhL
Jan. 11, 4. Sigma Alpha Kpallon va

Kappa 81gma.
jem. 12, A, TheU XI vs. Chi PhL
Jan. 16, 3, Alpha Tau Omega va.

Kappa Alpha.
Jan. 16, 4, TheU Delta Chi vi. Chi

PhL
Jan. 17. S, Alpha Tau Omega va

Sigma Alpha £pailon.
Jan. 18, 2, Theta DelU Chi va.

Theta XI.
Jan. 18, 3. Kappa Alpha vs. Kappa

Sigma.
JOHNS LEAGUE

Jan. 8, 1, Sigma Alpha Mu va. Delta
Upsilon.
Jan. 9, 3. Delta Tau Delta va. Alpha

Sigma Phi.
Jan. 10, 2, Alpha Gamma Omega

YM. Phi Kappa Sigma.
Jan. 11, 2, Sigma Alpha Mu va Sig-

ma Nu.
Jan. It. S, DelU Tau DelU va Al-

pha Omega.
Jan. 15 2, Alpha Sigma Phi va Phi

Kappa Sigma.
Jan. 16, 8. Alpha Gamma Omega va.

DelU UpsUon.
Jan. 17, 2. Sigma Alpha Mu vs.

Alpha Sigma Phi.
Jan. 18, 3. Sigma Nu va. Phi Kappa

Sigma.
Jan. 18, 4, DelU Tau Delta va. Del-
U Upailon.

QIBIS LEAQUB
JU.U. b, ^, .AA^.wk AXV....4 y^iii va. ^au

XMiilM, i'ilim

^aux. «. i, I'hi httM. i>«lU va. Phi
viamma Delta.
Jan. lu, «, Tau DelU Phi vs. Sig-

ma PL
Jan. 11. 2, Phi DelU Theu va. Al-

pha DelU OhL
Jan. it>. 2, Phi DelU TheU va Sig-

ma PL
Jan. 16. 4, Phi Gamma DelU ve.

BeU TheU PL
Jan. Iti. 3, Sigma Pi va. PIU BeU

Delta.
Jan. 17. 4, Phi Gamma DelU vs.

Alpha DelU ChL
Jan. 18. 2, Tau DelU Phi vs. Phi

BeU Delta.
Jan. 18. 4. BeU TheU Pi va. Phi

DelU Theta.
LINTHICUM LEAGUE

Jan. 8, 8, Phi Kappa Psi va. DelU
Kappa £pailon.
Jan. 9. 4, Lambda Chi Alpha va.

TheU ChL
Jan. 10. 2, DelU SigUa Phi va. ZeU

PbL
Jan. 11, 3, TheU Chi va. DelU

Kappa Ky«llon.
Jan. i2, 2, Lambda Chi Alpha va.

DelU Sigma PhL
Jan. 12, 4, Phi Kappa Psi va. ZeU

BeU Tau.
Jan. 15. 8, ZeU Psi va Lambda

Chi Alpha.
Jan. 16. 2, Phi Kappa Psi vs. TheU

Chi.
Jan. IT. 3. ZeU ^U Tau vs. DelU

Kappa Bpsilon.

NEW YORK, Jan. 3. (UP) —
The record-brealdni mile run
Jack Lovelock of Njw Zealand,

competing for Oxfon University,

was easily the outstan( ing achieve-

ment of the America 1 track and
field season. This )rilliant in-

vader crossed the fI ilsh line in

4:07:6 at Princeton

and last month his

)n July 15.

record was
formally approved by [the A. A. U.

Second Bei t

Ranking Just afte ' Lovelock's

performance was that of Bill Bon-
thron of Princeton, ^ ho finished

second to the New
Bonthron's time in th Bit mile also

bettered the existing i rorld record

Zealander.

for the distance, and
a native American
4:08.7.

Other outsanding aqhievements,
figures:

imway) 14

all in the new record
Pole vault (board

ft., 1 3-4 in., by Keith Brown of
Yale.

600 yards, 1:92.2, b:

man of Stanford University.
Running high Jump

in., by Walter " Mai|ty. Presno
State College.

110 meter hurdles, l4.3, by John
Morriss. Louisiana St ite Univer-
sity.

Approved by A.
Each of these four

been formally approved by the
A. A. U.

One of the most no
complishments of the
that the United State^ team sent
on a tour through l^^^P^- The
athletes were Glenn C

earned him
record of

Ben East-

6 ft. 8 5-8

A. U.
figures has

worthy ac-
season was

-•'

What a glorious time the boys
had skating on the rink at night.
One would think they had enough
skating during the day. There
must be some other attraction, at
least for Blakeman. Halstead, too,
was having a fine time.

• • •

The Toaemite management
fixed things up In fine style for
the contestants. The trip has
now become an annual affair
fer the winter sports teams and
wHl continue to grow in Im-
Pttriance as better competition
arrives,

• •

Having nothing else to do, the
Bruin contingent gave the town
of Merced ttie once over Priday
night. Somebody said, "They
must be sailors." but then that's
another story. At any rate, the
train ride home was very de-
lightful.

>» * • •

After a slow start, the Bruin
8QUa<l now appears to be the
strangest in history. Having lost
to ILoyola and L. A. J. C. in prac-
tice games, the Bruins won from
Ooddental by a score of 16 to 0.

Tlie next game found them tak-
ing the measure of California 5
to 0, while thehr last battle with
the Trojans was much closer than
the 5 to 1 score would indicate.
The season has started and the
pnspeeta of some fast and ex-
dttsg games at the Whiter Oar-
dm rink should attract many.

Piper
Wldlicska ..

Gibson ..^
Mclaaeon
Ashen
ReltB

BlacFadden ^
Jotoia

Church
Athey .

Trotter .

Wens _
Haight
Westphal

..11

-7

.J6
.6

.t

-7

C
4

t
<
S
2
7

t
1

2

2
f
1

18
26
24
2$
22
22
19
18
15

8

6

2

1

Soccer Contests

Rained Out;Men
Resume Practice

Beavers to Play Seven
Conference Tats in '34

CORVALLIS. Ore. .(UP) — Its
most successful football season in
many years concluded, Oregon
State College next year will face
one of the hardest schedules in its
history.

The Beaveis \»ui play seven
conference games, compared to
four this year, with several non-
conference contests in addition.
The present schedule calls for*
Sept. 22. Willamette; Sept. 29.
San Prancisco; Oct. 6, Stanford;
Oct. 13, Oanzaga; Oct. 20, South-
em California: Oct. 27. Washing-
ton State; Nov. 3, Washington;
Nov. 10. Oregon; Nov. 17. Mon-
tana; Nov. 24, U. C. L. A.

Oregon State this year attract-
ed wide attention through plasrlng
Southern California to a scoreless
tie; suffered its only conference
defeat at hands of Oregon; cli-

maxed a successful season with a
brilliant victory over I>y)rdliam;
then anti-climaxed by taking a
beating from Nebraska.

It never rains, it pours! Not only

were the Bruin soccer men rained

out of their New Year's game with
L. A. J. C, but they were also
rained out of a |25 guarantee for
the gate.

Nevertheless, the boys are back
on the practiee field again, get-
thig iB trim for the season's fhial
gam^ Since they also worked out
during vacation at the Harvard
Playsround, they should be in
excellent shape for the last en-
counters. '

The season is scheduled to wind
np in about two weeks. The play-
off game with L. A. J. C. will be
played one week from to-day on
the Jaysee field. In the mean-
wl^. a game w\th the Citj Lea-
gue Club is behig lined up for Sat-
urday, or for early next week. The
exact date for this contest Irill ap-
pear in the Bruin shortly.

mningham,
of Kansas; Ralph Mstcalfe. of
Marquette; Joe McClu skey. Pord-
ham; Ivan Fuqua, Indiana; Oeo.
Spitz, New York; Johk Anderson,
New York; and Johnn; Morriss of
Louisiana State. Hexri Laborde
of Stanford Joined u> with the
team while in Europe Eind travel-
ed with them at his own expense.
The invaders coiipeted in

Sweden, Germany, Hungary.
Prance, Italy and Czei hoslovakia.
and won most of thet events.

N. Y. A. C. Kept Title
The New York Athletic Club

retained its A^.U. otjtdoor title,

for the second straight year tak-
ing the championship from a far
west rival. The I.C.AJL.AJI. out-
door held at Cambridge, Mass.,
was won by Universitj of South-
em California.' Louis ana State
captured the nationa collegiate
event held during the world's fair
at Chicago.

Team championships in priSici-

pal indoor events wexB those of
the N. Y. A. C. in th > A. A. U^
meet, and the Yale in he I. C. A.

Interest in track and field

showed an increase oier that of
1932 when the comini Olympics
gave an added incentii e. Stand-
ing room was sold at several of
the fixtures held in 1 le metro-
politan area of New Y( rk.

r

Boxers, Matmen
Practice for Men's Do

<• X

Boxers and matmen are urged
by Coaches Pat Maloney and Cece
Honingsworth to report this we^
to resume practice for the ^^^rn*^
Men's Do carnival bouts, sched-
uled for January 15.

The IntercoUeglates in boxing
win be held March 2 up north,
and Pat win select the major pirt
of his team from the wbmen of
the Do *>Hmtw«tif>ng Wrestlers
hat« but one meet scheduled so
far. but more are in the offing.

Kiski Prep Turns Out
Eight Big Grid Stars

OOLUMBUB. O. (UJ».)—Eight
young men who played football
together on the Kiski prep school
team hi 1029 planned to go to the
same college.

Their pUns failed to materialise
but four of them came to Ohio
State University, Tliese four made
good and played together as regu-
lars on Ohio State's team in 1932

^diJ!^;."^ « Joe oailus,
vandergrift. Pa. captahi of the
1933 Ohio State squad; Mike Vti-
chinlch. Southwest, Pa.; Rtgia

Wetiel, Cohnnbus, O.

Sam i^iranei

Largemt
Finest

TheSt.Fri

Ov*Hookki9 Unhn Smtf,
of CHy'i AedvHht

You'll cnloy the cxcellcr i cuiiinc,

superb service «nd modcrie r«tes «t

S^n Francisco's most distfiguishcd

eddrcss.

All Rooms with B«
$3.50 single.. $5.00

h from
double

Three Famous Dining Rooms
Excellent Food . . Popuf^ r Prices

Om •/ dbe WisrM's 6m « Hut^h

Mi

anniste^ Hall^rGir
^^^^^ Board and

DOUB^ ROOMS^—HO, $45 PSR MONTH
BOKSLK ROOMS $tt PKR MONTH

EXCELLENT
910 HILOARr

kfcft. • ,.

POOD
WLa' 62177

\

THE
HIGH COST OF
TEXTBOOKSI

• «

YES, TEXTBOOKS ARE EXPENSIVE . .

.

WE KNOW THAT
BUT WHY ARE THEY?

BrieHv These PointsWill Exolain

r\' n

M..

f

IOnly a small quantity of textbooks can be printed because
Universities differ in courses, professors, and methods. Tliitt^

the unit cost, or cost of printing each book is high. '

2 High school texts are more universally used allowing more
to be printed, at a lower cost per book. Als^tudents coming

from California high schools have not had to p^yjor their books.
The high prices prejudiced these students from the starL

3 Unless universities did offer different courses therewouldbe
no incentive for individual experiments—^therewouldbeno

variety—every college would be lock-stepping. Different courses
require different texts. z'

MORE ABOUT THESE REASONS
Printing costs of books depend opon four things. Namely, setting tlie tjpe, actual

printing work, cost of paper, and binding. Of these the first cost is the hii^est.
Setting type is a stationary cost—that is, no matter how many are printed, the cost
is the same. Hence, if few are made the utiit cost, or cost per book, is high. The
more printed, the lower the unit cost. This is the case with college texts-few are
printed.

As concrete evidence of the price the Co-op pays, we publisK I>elow an iorigfaial in*

voice.

KINDLY PREtCPIVETHIt INVOICKWE DO NOT ITCMIZK AGAIN.
OUR MONTHLYSTATEMENTS SHOW
DATES i^O AMOUNTS ONLY.
PLEASE IIeTURN THIS COPY WITH
YOUR REMITTANCK.

OHDSR KO W 6184

STUDENTS^ CO-OP STORE
405 HILOARD AVENUE
WEST LOS AHQEieS CALIF

CALIFORNIA SCHOOL BOOK DEPOSITORY
149 NEW MONTGOMERY ST.

SAN FRANCISCO.
35346

iseeWMB

Sent Via
HAR 3 33 EXP COLUECT

Sent Via

DEWEY AND TUPTS • ETHICS '

I

EULVB -TEE RE3IAISSANCE <• TRE PROTESTANT
i

REVOLUTION - THE CATH REFWMATION- ALL
IK 1 VOLUME ' 3 50
DAVIS - SOCIAL MOVBIENT
FAULKNER «- AMERICAN ECONOMIC HISTCSIY

3 50

ANNIE INSXSEP -- CHIID ADJUSTMENT 2 50

8 SO

10 50
5 00

7 00

7 50 16jf

You wiU note with one exception bur discount is only 20% and yet we sell you
these books all at list prices and absorb a 11 overhead such as rent, heat, lig^t, salar-

ies, eheckingiin and selling. Our aim is to serve you your textbooks and
other college supplies when you require them, in an efficient and cour^
teous manner by student clerks who have had years of experience in
serving our campus. Your patronage is appreciated by the manager
and our student personnel.

,|

t (Signed,) Joseph Juneman, Btgr.

I |A. S. U. & STORE

I <wt>wi

\.

-fv :A\
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Revelatio i!

Deep, Dark, Mysteries of U. C.

Brought to Light Surface

Pyrometers Exposed to

A Chance To Think

QECTARIANISM has no part in the influences affecting the educa-

<5 tional policy of the University of California, and, consequently,

students must look to outside influence for the formation of their

\

so-called religious beliefs. ''
'

« • ^ • -

To ;K>nie, this results in an unforgivable hiatus in the educational

program, and thereby impedes their search for the *Truth that is

Life." , . •

To others, particularly the University administration itself, it

'results merely in the elimination, of a channel, which is already ade-

quately paralleled -in many University courses. -^ ,.

However, it is not strange that the absence of opportunities to

become acquainted with religion seems paradoxical. Students are

enrolled to learn, and at U. C. L. A. they are supposed to have out-

standing opportunities to gain a liberal education.

The University administration has not fallen short of its purpose.

In effect, it has broken down formal 'religions' to find that the only

true religion is right thinking. And that it is preparing students to

think rightly is shown in its primary function of disseminating know-

ledge, and thereby equipping students to discuss the truth.

With this emphasis on facts, however, it is still largely the stu-

dents own problem to reconcile himself to theory. If he has not the

diligence to work out a solution for himself he must necesarily listen

to the propaganda of the various denominations, which fortunately

are denied access to campus facilities.

Is there any opportunity, then, between z^unday services and in-

troductory philosophy courses that will permit the average student to

seek a satisfactory Answer? i
;

^ '

Unless the appearance in the Y. W. C. A. today of a well-back-

grounded theologian its only the refl<sction of personal opinion, it

will constitute a commendable effort to fill the alleged breach in the

educational plan. .'

Dr. Gregory Vlastos leads a discussion group on Religion and

the Social Order, and also the Religion of Maturity. Publicity of his

appearance credits him with embracing no formal religion, and stu-

dents who heard him at the recent Asilomar conference vouch for

his insight and intellect.

Therefore, in hearing him, students need not fear any revival

nature to the program, nor that the University has failed them in

affording this service that the speaker extends. What they can legit-

imately fear, however, is that he may let slip some fundamental facts

that will make them think.for themselves. ^

Movie Review— (not a publicity

story).

AT LAST!! THE TRUTH
ABOUT THE "AT" GIRL
The girl you sec, the hoydenish,

voluptuous "at" girl, the awak-
ener of lustful desires in men,

the creature who waves suggestive

hips to screen audiencesr-that's

not the real Sarah. No, that's

the screen Sarah.

The girl who cavorts on tables

at American Legion stags, the girl

who plays football in the back

yard at midnight, the bit of fluff

who throws champagne bottles at

waiters—that's still not the real

Sarah, and it's still the screen

Sarah.
The girl who reclines langur-

ously on rich divans with strange-

ly coiffurcd hair, the girl who
smokes cigarettes from a two-
foot holder, the madame with
graceful hands and big feet

—

that's not the real Sarah. That's

not even the screen Sarah. That's

Helen Dubonnet.
The real Sarah is a pathetic

little thing. She stays home every

night but Sunday which she re-

serves for a Casino game at her
father's home, who, as she win-
somely said to the interviewer in

a moment of confidence, "is the

reason why I am where I am.**

(The interviewer noticed she was
seated in an easy chair and won-
dered what the devil her father

had to do with her being there,

but dismissed the thought with

the possible solution that her
father had bought the chair.)

Sarafi was born in a remote
house in Paducah, Wyoming,
which as she winsomely remarked
to the Interviewer, "was one-
third of the houses in Paducah.**

Sarah*s early life was a struggle

for her mother died In childbirth

and her father was in Jail at the

time but later escaped.

Sarah had had a leaning to-

wards histrionics from a very

esu-ly age. At the tender ^e of

nine she could imitate the mooing
of a sick cow beautifully, but. as

she winsomely declared, "I never

could get the hand of a healthy

cow's moo."
When only twelve Sarah could

produce a remarkable wolf's howl,

a crow's caw, and in addition

could belch handsomely.
At fifteen Sarah made her de-

but. She was selected for the

part of chauffem: in a high school

play. "There were no boys left for

the role, so I took it,", she said

winsomely. "Of course I had no
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L. A. Shops Finally

Gilinders, Furnaces

Public Eye

can a< curately be read.

Model

Mo
would

Planes

i e 1 airplane enthusiasts

truly be in tjheir domain in

By Art Manue

"HUE to the fact that many a^i rious mind has won-
^ dered what goes on behind tl* e bleak walls of the

Mechanic Arts building, the mystejries that lie within are

herein,unveiled.

The machine shop is the abode of numerous compli-

cated machines, big machines^ anij little machines. Each
machine has its specific duty,

making threads, cutting down
nuts, drilling holes, and even
making ashtrays out of worn out

pistons. The new pet of the mach-
ine shop is the surface grinder.

After a detailed inspection and
exposition by the instructor, one
comes to the conclusion that it is

a machine which grinds surfaces.

("Astounding my dear Watson").
Hades doesn't hold a candle to

the heat that is produced in the

furnaces of the foundry room.

Some of them are capable of pro-

ducing 2800 degrees fahrenheit. In

the furnaces moldings and cast-

ings are made. Electrically driven

gas air mixers create a forced

draft into the furnace. At one side

of the room is a delicate "Psrro-

meter" from which the tempera-
ture of any furnace in the room

Dial Highlights

lines to speak, but when I walked
across the stage I could feel the

audience out there, and I put all

I had into my part."

Prom there is was but a short

Jump to Hollywood stardom, and
our Sarah, after six years as an
extra and four years as a bit

player, reached the pinnacle.

"And if hard work and real ability

mean ans^hing,** she said with de-

termination, "I'U stay there."

Sarah leads a tremendously
lonely life, and like every other

movie star hates parties and pre-

fers to remain at home reading

Shakespeare or Elinor Glyn. An-
other favorite pastime of Sarah's

is walking with her dogs early in

the morning. "There is nothing

that pleases me more,** she re-

marked, "than a thirty-four mile

walk in the hills before I go to

the studio in the morning."

"No, I have never been in love,**

she said in reply to the inter-

viewer's qnesiion, "for my career

comes above everything. Bnt
when I feel that the public does

not want to see me any more,

then I will think about marriage,

and I do hope to have a baby
some time. I love babies.'*

(The interesting life story of

'this glamorous girl will be con-

tinued in an early edition).

assum

for thie

such
ca«e.

made

planes

A big

the wi >odshop. Upon seeing sev-

eral s udents happily engaged in

making model airplanes, one woul'd

that they were making toys

poor children or some
hing, but this is not the

In this department various

experiinental types of planes are

and tested. An interesting

methoi of launching model air-

Is the "altitude launching."

cite Is sent up and a model
airplaie, attached to a traveler,

runs u p the string toward the kite.

When it hits a certain spot on
the string it automatically re-

leases

begin!

of th< most important functions

the airplane which then

its journey earthward. One

woodshop is modeling pat-

3f various kinds which are

In the foimdry In making

of the

terns

used
molds

Thel automotive shop contains

several show models or "stripped

chassi ;" which reveal th6 Intricate

parts of the motor. Outboard,
airplaie, marine, automobile, and

George Olsen, who made his

musical debut in Los Angeles

some years ago, takes the air in

an NBC transcontinental broad-

cast from New York's Hotel Penn-

sylvania, reaching local listeners

by Tyay of station KBCA from 9

to 9:30 p. m.
Columbia features for the eve-

ning Include the Philadelphia

Symphony in a fifteen minute
program at 6 p. m., Robert
Benchley for tiie next fifteen

minutes, and California Melodies,
which originates in the Los An-
geles studios of KHJ, releasers of

other programs, from 6:30 to 7.

Richard Barthelmess. film star,

and Phil Regan, C7BS tenor come
to the microphone as the eve-

ning's stars.

Barthelmess, who has been
starred in pictures for many years,

is interviewed by Eleanor Barnes,

and Regan sings "^any Moons
Ago" and "One »/Iinute to One."

Raymond Paige presents another

"tone test." and Joan Marsh, film

star, sings "Ah. But Is It Love?"

(>ther items on the program in-

clude a new California melody by

the talented young composer, Fe-

lix Mills. "Romance in the Air,"

while Kay Thompson offers as

her piano concerto, "I Got
Rhythm."
Ted Flo Rito offers a twenty

minute program of dance music

at 10:10, and Ous Amheim has

the same length of time for his

broadcast, an hour later, at 11:10.

, -'Thursday, Januaryi4, 1934.
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GRINS AND GR0WU5
TO THE EDITOR

Contributions to this column may be deposited In the boT Tnarked
••Orlns and Growls" In the Daily Bruin office, Kerckhoff ball 212. Con-
tributions shall not exceed IM words In length and should be signed by
the author.

A ^

tracto • motors are

apart land studied.

Inst ructor Brockway says that

many
mechrnic arts courses may be

taken

here taken

students do not realize that

as an clecUve. There are

now two economics students who
are ising their spare time In

makir g a motor boat. They have
all the necessary equipment and
first

I
class instructors to help

them.
The

truly

mechanic arts building is

, paradise for those whose
hobblis are along these lines.

Tribute to Boodin

lOUTH KILLED BUCK
LXX ilON, Tex. (UP) — Ned

Shot^ ell, 10, has won his place

amon? East Texas deer hunters.

He k Lied a big buck this season,

whicl weighed 160 pounds dress-

ed, ^ed is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Jean Shotwell, of Lufkin.

J 'An Unrevolting Revolt
III I ' ^-*—_^———-

A notable tribute is paid to

John Elof Boodin, professor of

philosophy at U. C. L. A,, by
Maiulce Maeterlinck, the famous
Belgian dramatist and philoso-

pher.

In his latest book, "The Magic

of the Stars," Maeterlinck makes
several quotations from Dr. Boo-

din's volume, "Cosmic Evolution,"

published in' 1925, and calls the

book "a splendid attempt to com-
bine all the most . recent dis-

coveries in mathematics, physics,

and chemistry Ipto one vast,

comprehensive, and, as he says,

'cosmic synthesis.'

"

. Maeterlinck says further that

Dr. Boodin's work "offers a quan-

tity of new ideas and ingenious

suggestions, some of them indeed

so profound that they weave to-

gether, under a sudden, startling-

ly light, many of the niost recent

pronouncements of the three or

four scientists that now govern

the earth."

What Does Future
Hold for Women?
Sir:

What does the future hold for

the young women of America?
We sometimes think, "What's the

use?" What's the use of seeking

a noble man and bringing beauti-

ful children into the world if all

this nobility and beauty are to be

sacrificed at the alter of J. P.

Morgan, Chase National Bank,

and other promoters of war. It

all seems very useless to cultivate,

care for, and tend a beautiful

flower, only to have it thrust un-

der foot and ti-ampled on by
greed, avarice, and the sempiter-

nal selfishness, as of swine.

It Is a known fact among well- i

informed people that wars are I

promoted by selfish individuals

with cloudy, no, pitch dark mo-
tives of swelling their own purses,
coloring them with the innocent
blood of others. The citizens of

a nation as a whole do not want
to go to war. They have no de-
sire to kill the fathers and moth-
ers, brothers and sisters of other
nations.

It would seem like mockery,
would it not, to invite the youths
of other lands to join us in games,
play, and Olympic sports, talk

with them, laugh with them, gain

their confidence and friendship

and then take up arms against

them, their fathers, and their

brothers?
But, believe you me, if there

ever occurs ^ch an imfortimate
thing as another war, one will not
have to be drafted In to get killed;

one airplane would be able to dis-

seminate enough poison gas over

a city to snuff out the life of

every person there, even the ones
who started the conflagration. We
wonder what some people use for

a Bible.

B. H.

four or five block ride Into thf

Village, or from the Village to

campus—well, he iaa;it likely to

do a hold-up man stunt. And the

worst that is hkely to befall the

intrepid adventurer ^who accepts

a lift is that he may be called

upon to help repair a flat tire.

Let's risk if I

EH.

Wants Bruhi3 I

Near Education Bufldlikg

Sir:
'^

Have you ever passed the park-

ing lot just east of the Education

building and noticed the multi-

tude of loyal students; who come
to school using that' entrance?

These students are injterested In

the activities at school and are

supporting the Bruin as much as

any other faction of students. We
want some Daily Bruins as'mucn
as any ot^her faction of studeiitJi.

We want some "Bruins" at that

entrance so we, too, may get ovtr

share of student life. It may cin;-

tail ejfpense, but we pay for it,

don't we? We do! We want our

Bruins!
|

I. R.

* t

* ft

<.>

We Want
Some Lifts

Sir:

Great stuff, this, but why
doesn't someone do something
about it? The Daily Bruin re-

cently carried an editorial sug-
gesting that people with cars cul-

tivate the helpful habit of giving

lifts to those on foot. Everyone
seems to agree that this is a
good idea. But very few put it

into practice.

After all, if you are brave

enough to Invite a Bruin to share

your front seat, or drape himself

over your running board for a

Wig-Wag Jag * »

BYRQN, Cal. (U.P.)—Repeal

doesn't mean anything to Goofy,

a squirrel who lives imder the

Southern Pacific depot here. The
railroad furnishes Goofy's "jags."

When a train approaches. Goofy
climbs the poldT of the crossing

signal and gets a "wig-wag jag."

He rides back and forth atop the

automatic wig-wag signal, and
when the tr;aln has passed and
the signal stops. Goofy climbs

down the pole and wsdts for the

next "jag."

^ »
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It adds something

to the Taste and

makes them

' pHRLiL'i^OtiKiU 2> ot this class cacats^u on the last examination.

•I- Another will be held immediately!'*

Startled student^t the Milwaukee State Teacher's college heard

Professor Laxenby who teaches a course in secondary education make
ttii* curt announcement last week. Immediately the room was filled

with a hum and a bustle as the students discussed the extraordinary

ann^incement ¥dth one another. The next day a student committee

of the class descended in a body upon Profesor Lazenby. They were

led by the football captain of the school who was enrolled in the

class. '

The committee admitted that 33 out of the 50 students of the

class had cheated in the examination. The reasons: 1. There were too

many questions. 2. The questions were too long. *This is supposed

to be a class where reflective thinking is required," said one member

of the committee. **Such i*^ot possible with so mapy questions to

be answered in 45 minutes." The committed, after further investi-

gation reported to Profesor Lazenby, who said that he **fclt as if he

were on trial " that another examination should be given that would

cover the work of the entire semester so far.

What might have caused hard feelings and infustice both to the

<«tudents and the college was ironed out very nicely when Professor

Tazenby granted another examination to the class. He had faith

^ough in the students to let them solve their problems in their own

way instead of trvin«? to dictate to their. President Frank L. Baker

•yas satisfied with Professor Laienbv's good iud*rement when he

-tated that it was the ''best handled ^nS^nt revolt thst he had ever wit-

--f?ed." • il . ^ V-

Study At Night

/^INIONS of psychologists and educators notwithstanding, there

k is no **best time* in which to get your day's work done, according

to the results of experiments made by Prof. G. L. Freeman of North-

western university.

He blew to bits the theory that people can do dieir best work only

in the wee small hours, or that they can make their minds click only

in the moimings.

The professor holds that the whole thing is a matter of simple

training. Having experirocnied for two years on the subject, the pro-'

feasor says: ^
••Differences in the time of eating, sleeping, and exercising are

responsible for daily variatioiis in efficiency.

"When individuals fallow the same daily regimen, they tend to do

their most efficient work at the same period of the day. A habitual

day worker can Icam to do equally efficient irork at nij^t by ap-

propf«le rearraageBiait of his routine of Uving."

t
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Modem storage warehouse

for Chesterfield tobacco

H

,-.4*

the cigarette thats MlduR

^mF

9?^.

f\'•^ j^"^ J

Something like the pethod

of ageing fine wines is used in age-

ing and mellowing the tobaccos for

Chesterfield cigarettes.

The picture you see here was taken

inside one of our modem storage ware-

houses where the tobaccos for Chester-

field are put away.

There are about four and one-halt

' miles of these Liggett & Myer^ ware-

houses filled with thousands of casks of

Domestic and Turkish tobaccos, most

of it lying there ageing and mellowing

for Chesterf eld cigarettes. .

It takes j ast about three years to ago

the tobacco for your Chesterfidds. »

Everything that money eon buy r;.

andthat science knows about that •

can make a cigarette that*s mild'

er, a cigarette that tastes betterp

is med in

%•
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The Dim Lantern

TfE Lniversity of California ia dedicated on the altar of Foot-

ball, and the sunsequ^t newspaper ballyhoo and gate receipts."

This quotation from an editorial in the Ohio State Lantern^

which has recently been reprinted many times by the collegiate

press, is. based on a supposed news report from California that

"every male student . . . must undergo two weeks of football train-

ing; one week in the line and one in the backfield/' '^

The Ohio State Lantern's conclusions are that "University offi-

cials intend to take no chances on letting a Nevcrs, or a Muller pass

through their hands. They intend to have the greatest football teams

in the country, whatever the cost.**

Unfortunately for the editorial integrity of the Ohio State Lan-

tenij there is no such ruling at the University of California at Berke-

ley, compulsory physical education having been abolished last year.

No student is foixed, as the Lantern intimates, "to take out some

lumbering 200 pouifd husky or block a kick from the cleated boot

of some comfed hllfback."

J Nor is U. C. L A. looking for football material by such a class,

as only those who are backward in the sports are asked to enroll.

Unfortunately an impression has been created by the Lantern's

erroneous editorial which may take some time to correct. However,

any person anywhere in the United States with an interest in the

truth can soon find the actual facts of the situation by reference to

creditable sources.
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RED CAP do€s a rushing business

RED CAP will solve your problem

of "what to sferve" at that rush

. party or bridge. Serve them sliced

. y . convenient, delicious and al-

ways appreciated. There's a real

treat in the creamy fudge center,

^ ' crispy nut and milk-

^^\-^ chocolate covering. A
"^^^ ^^^ ^AP dessert is^ u economical, too.

EUCLID CANDY CO.. San Francises

:i$i^i

f^

<^'j*-r;.r^.--'_.v.i«w i.'. *'-\'

Glasses—Yoyo design

Hand Woven Scarfs-Made «n India

Costume Jewelry

Novelty Stationery

Notebook and Scrapbook Covers

Wooden Nursery Cutouts

Playing Cards

Paper Napkins

Potterv

ti

SS^

r •.

V.
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Whether you^d be ail thimg^

to all men • • • or just one eer*

tain somebody • . • wear

black witli white. If you'd

make the other femmes
gnash their teeth . . • black

with whtie again. Especially

if it's a deceivingly demure
little thing with bib collar

around the face that gives

you a wide-eyed look ^ . . far

more dangerous than any-

thing else fashion ever
thought of.

The Cfippu* Shop—Third Floor

*'Th* Smartoct Colle^a Shop Ht TeWr"

^ •» i
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Lettermen's Dance

Blue C. Ban and Chain, CIrele C
Sponsor AIl-UniTenity

Function Tonifht
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State Selects

Candidates for

Rhpdes Honor

U. C. B. Student Hea'l,

Pomona Man
Chosen

OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF THE STUDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA AT LOS ANGELES

Swimming Meet, Football Bankers

To Feature Men 's Week

Finals Monday

Is.

I

I

I*

' W.

Two Years at Oxford,
.?2000 Included in

Scholarship

Wakefield Taylor, presi-

dent of the associated stu-

dents of the University of
California at Berkeley, and
Murray Kirkwood of Po-
mona College were named
by the Rhodes Scholarship
edmmittee of California yes-
terday to represent the state

in the competition for the
scholarships to be awarded
to this district.

These men will meet with two*
chosen from each other state In
this district: New Mexico, Utah,
Colorado. Nevada, and Arizona,
at the University Club In San
Francisco next Monday morn-
ing. Of this group of twelve two
will be chosen to go to England for
study.

The selected men will receive
two ye&TS training at Oxford Um-
versity, with all expenses paid, a
third year at any good European
university, and a cash prize of
S2.000.

Met Yesterday
Twenty applicants for state re-

presentation met yesterday in Los
Angeles. Starr Thomas and George
Edward Walthers represented U.
C. L. A. Thomas is a s«ilor In
economics, a member o( Phi-Kap-
pa Sigma, Walthers is a graduate
student in political science. i

JntU«d on schofsrship. ability
td meet people, offices in college,
and conversational ability; the
men are throughly interviewed on
the material of their major.

Taylor, besides heading the stu-
dent body at U. C. B., is a senior
who plans to study law. Kirkwood,
Is a senior student; he is preparing
fbr the medical profession.

•>

Plages Receive

Instructions For
Army Initiation

Junior, Senior Teams
^pen Practice

Today

Ten days of bitter rivalry be-
tween the junior and senior
classes begins today, to be ter-
minated January 15 by the an-
nual upperclass football game.
Opening practices for the teams

of both classes will be held this
afternoon; the juniors at 2:30 p.
m. on Spaulding field and the
seniors at 3:30 oni the military
drill field. Seniors will meet first

in Men's Physical Education
building 120 at 3 p. m.

Elimination
Candidates for both teams will

appear in gym suits, prepared to
play touch football during pre-
liminary practices. Elimination of
surplus players will be made dur-
ing these practices since only fif-

teen suits will be issued to each
team.

It is imperative that all candi-
dates appear for the first day's
practice, because of the scarcity
of suits, Thomas Dyer, junior
president, and John Olsen, senior
president, declared yesterday. A
ph3rsical examination for all the
players is required, coaches for
the teams annooiirted.

Student Toadies
Contrary to the announcement

made Wednesday by George Little,

chairman of the Men's board,
members of the physical educa-
tion department will not coach
the teams. Dyer revealed. Senior
mentors will be Lee Coats, head
coach; Edward Hassler, backfield;
and Delbert McGue, line. For the
juniors, Verdi Boyer will act as
head coach and line coach, while
Ernest Patterson will guide the
backfield.

i

McGue of the senior class re-
vealed yesterday that his team
would use the Notre Dame forma-
tion. Hassler, he said, will have
charge of all plays. Two pros-
pects for positions, which he was
able to reveal, are William Gray,
star of last year's junior team,
wbo will -probably play quarter-
back. In the 1933 game, Gray
made the only score, by a long
nm.

Olympic Stars Appev^
during Carn'^al

Program

Final plans have be«;n an-

nounced for the swimming carni-

val to be held next Wednesday
as a feature of the Men's week

program which opens Monday.
The carnival, under the direction

of Coach Donald Park and John
Bumside, University yell leader,

will be open to both men and
women and will be held in the

Ease in

Bond Flotation

Bmxn
Upperclass Football

Jonion Practice at 2:30 P. M.,

Seniors Meet at 3:30

P. M. on Field

INCLUSIVE, DURING THE ACADEMIC YEAR

See

U.S.

> •>

V v

Pledges of Scabbard and Blade,
national R. O. T. C. honorary,
must consult the armory bulletin
board in the Men's Physical
Education building for initiation
instruction, it was announced yes-
terday by Paul Howe, sergeant-
at-arms.
The informal and formal initia-

tions will be held next Wednesday
nd Friday, respectively.

The following pledges, who were
Announced at the military ball
^Jovember 11, will be initiated:
^Smest Sanborn Brann, David
Brandt, Gordon Bell, Scott Wis-
comb, Holman Grigsby, Hubert
Tackson. Norman Anderson, John
lumside, and C. L. Brewer.

Prospects
Bernard Levin is a prospective

center. McGue declared that the
team will be greatly handicapped
if ony fifteen suits are available.
"I hope to get at least twenty-
two, so that we can have more
than two full teams," he said.
Failure of players to return suits
after last year's game, has caused
the tightening of regulations.

Editor Recjuests Return
Of Yearbook Pictures
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U. C. L. A. Chess Oub
l\Ieets Highland Park

The U. C. L. A. Chess club will
play a match tournament tonight
at the Los Angeles City Chess
club. Players from Highland Park
x\ill be the club's opponents.
Club members will meet in

Royce haU 144 from 1 to 5 p. ra.
today to make arrangements, ac-
cording to Dr. Glenn James, spon-
sor of the group.

^I. S. Army Purchas^
100 Fighting Planes

WASHINGTON, Jan. 4 (UP)—
The United States Army wlU pur-
chase immediately 100 fighting
airplanes as part of a big expan-
sion and replacement program,
the War Department aimounced
today.

Secretary Dem revealed that
$7,500,000, alloted from pubUc
works fimds for the air corps, will
be spent for these planes.
Purchases will be divided as fol-

lows: 30 attack planes, 46 bom-
bardment planes. 24 pursuit
planes.

A. S. U. C. activity pictures
should be taken and the proofs
returned immediately to the
campus studio, Kerckhoff hall 101,
according to Florence Blackman,
editor of the Southern Campus.
The list Includes A. S. U, C.
council members, committee heads,
class officers, football players, of-
ficers of the A. W. S. and W. A.
A., and members of honorary and
professional organizations.

Sections in the senior picture
and graduate divisions wiU be
held open imtll next Friday for
seniors and graduates to make
their reservations and return
their proofs.

men's pool.

Featured on «ne program will

be Farid Simalka and "Dutch"
Smith, Olympic champions, who
will give a divtag exhibition. A
water polo game between U. C. L.
A. and L. A. J. C. will be played
as a part of the program. Wal-
lace O'Conner. Olympic water
polo captain, will referee.

Beard Contest
Led by Captain Austin Menzies,

the University swimming team
will compete among themselves in
the 100 yard back stroke, 100 yard
breast stroke, and the 400 yard
four-man relay.

Prizes for the b^d growing
contest, won last year by Phil
Porter, will be awarded betx^reen

halves of the basketball game be-
tween organization and non-
organization men next Friday af-
ternoon. Seven prizes will be
awarded for the longest, shortest,
darkest, lightest, reddest, and
most unique beards and to the
worst looking hobo.
The program for the week starts

Monday at 8:30 a. m. with a
sign-up of all men desiring to
participate In the week's activi-

ties. According to George Little,

chairman ^of the Men's board,
pipes, tobacco, and cigarettes will

be issued to the men at this time.
An assembly will follow at 1 p. m.
which will be closed to the women
for the first half hour. Paul
Kaln's eleven piece Casino Gar-
den orchestra, with Miss Lois
(BIffi •• loloist, wfn appear on the
program. The orchestra will also
present trios, comedians, and
novelty numbers.

Men's Banquai
Friday afternoon, following the

basketball game, an all-University
men's banquet will be held in
Kerckhoff hall. The week's pro-
gram will close Monday, January
15, with the jimior-senior football
game and a Men's Do from 7:30
to 10:30 in the evening. Fathers
of campus men are invited to at-
tend free, while students will be
charged 25 cents.

The evening's program will in-
clude wrestling, gym work, fenc-
ing, boxing, and a pie-eating con-
test. B^r and pretzels will be
served. Thomas Stevenson Is In
charge of the affair.

Experts ApprAve Plan

Of President for

Budget Co itrol

Millions In\oIved

Wall Street
Currency, Credit

Inflatio 1

Predicts

NEW YORK, Jan. 4 ^UP) —
Flotation of $10,00 ).000.000 of
United States goverrment bonds
as outlined by Presiient Roose-
velt in his budget iaessage can
be accomplished wit lout serious
difficulty, bankers aid bond ex-
perts agreed today.
The gigantic operation by the

government between r ow and July
1 would involve issilng $6,000,-

000,000 in new money and $4,000,-

000,000 to pay off mi turing obli-

gations. It would be the largest
financing operation since the
World War and one o ' the largest
in financial history.

Selling Course Told
Probably the couise adopted

would be a coordina ;ion of the
Treasury and Fede al Reserve
system in selling th; bonds, it

was said here. T le Reserve
probably would investlin a billion

dollars of the governments, swell-
ing reserve credit by 4lO,000,000,-

000 and thus making < asy absorp-
tion of the new boncjs by mem-
ber banks.
Wall Street saw in

tion the possibility of
two ways:

1. Inflation of crebit by the
Federal Reserve throui :h purchase
of government issues.

2. Inflation of curre icy through
operation of the \a.v) '" passed in

the bank holiday per od of 1033
which permits the federal Re-
serve to issue Fedeial Reserve
bank notes dollar fa dollar on
United States govemn ent obliga-

tions.

It was pointed out that there
are billions of dollars seeking in-

vestment, now and t le govern-
ment probably woul( have no
difficulty obtaining purchasers
among investors as we 1 as banks;
hence, the second inf ation pos-
sibility would be dimiiished.

Dr. Sproul Plans

Extended Visit to

Soutliem Campus

Dr. and Mrs. Robert Gor-
don Sproul will be visitors

in Los Angeles during the
month of January. During
their sojourn, they will re-
side at ' the Sunset Tower
apartments.
The following statement

of the President of the Uni-
versity explains his visit.

"My present visit, which will

extend through the month of
January, is first fruit of a
New Year resolution to come
oftener to the Los Angeles
campus and to stay longer.
By so doing I hope to become
better acquainted with the
students and faculty, and to
play more effectively my part
in the administration of this
very important division of
the University."

Appointments to see the
president during his visit

may be made through the
provost's office.

Students Enter

Campus Capers

Scripts Today

Authors of Prize Theme,
Musical Score Receive
Seperate Trophies

Philosopher

Gives Talks

On Religion

Three Fields Surveyed
Tn Discussion of

Conflicts
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Lettermen Sponsor
Informal Dance in

^ymnasiumTonight

Good Life Needed

Abolition of Competitive

Profit System
Advocated

President Views

Improvement in

Economic Status

AD - University Affair
j

j Features Dudley's ^

i j

Orchestra

Film Stars Attend

me opera-
inflation in

Three Generations Bom
In Same Day in Poland

WARSAW. Poland. Jan. 4.

(UJ>.)~Three generations were
bom almost at the same time Yes-
terday in the homestead of the
DisniewsW family in the village of
Kniszyna.
In one room, a boy was bom.

An uncle of this baby was bom
in another room, and his great
uncle in a third. The mothers'
ages Were 17. 35. and 59 years.

Dr. J. Merian i

Edits January
Magazine \ Issue

the "Jour-

Display Of Foreign Posters Shows

Modem And Realistic Techniques

/

tAMP GROUNDS STOP
WESTERLY, R. L (UP) — The

captain of the three-masted
schooner Granville R. Bacon ran
the ship aground in a storm when
he mistook a street lamp for a
light on a passing vesseL

By PHYLUS BROWN
Introducing a unique phase of

commercial art to the campus,
foreign travel advertising posters
from the collection of Frederick
E. Rmmon, are being displayed in
the University art gaUery in Edu-
cation building 326. The posters
come from the art museum In
Exposition Park and are being
loaned to the University for ex-
position until January 14.
In the absence of national ad-

vertising media such as radio,
magazines, and direct mailing
policies, the poster has become the
most important means of adver-
tisement In Europe.
Because Europeans enjoy see-

ing things which appefd to the
eye, travel agencies use there at-
tractive posters which are intend-
ed to create a desire to travel.
Reproduction of original drawings
is executed faithfully In expensive
lithograph inks. In most cases
the printing is subordinated to the
picture.

Germany, however, tends to
featxtte printing used as an In-
tegral part of the design. One
example in this exhibit particu-
larly stands out in this « respect.
Often the printing is used as an
"eye-catcher."
The posters vary from ma ex-

tremely modem treatment to an
extremely realistic treatment. Miss
Helen M. Howell, associate In the
art department, states that they
are not all of equal value, and
^hat the French posters for the
Nord Express by Cassandre are
undoubtedly the best from the
standpoint of both advertising
and art quality. They arc not
only modem but they conform to
the best principles of design.
The Swiss posters, o^ which

quite a number are exhibited,
range from the very abstract to
the realistic. The Swedish use
an unusual modem treatment,
while the Polish adhere very
closely to nature and almost
completely subordinate thcwprint-
Ing.

The visitor to the exhibition Is
particularly Impressed by the
aboundance of gay color and the
variety of scenes portrayed. It
will be of Interest to the laymen
as well as to the artistically In-
clined. Taken as a whole, the
exhibition provides an interesting
study of graphic art and of for-
eign advertising methods.

Dr. Margaret Carhart. assistant

professor of English, will speak
on the poster display Tuesday at
a p. m.

The January issue of

nal of Educational F lychology"
is being edited by Pro essor Jun-
ius Meriam of the Un versity ed-
ucation department. Ai invitation
to edit this issue, witl liberty to
make it what he pleasi d, came to
to Dr. Meriam as a resi It of a let-

ter he wrote in respon « to a re-

quest by the staff for criticism.

Dr. Meriam has chc sen as his
theme. "Industry an! Society
Challenge the Public School Cur-
riculum to Render Yjt Greater
Service to the Public."

Contributions inclu le discus-
sions of the educationfl needs of
the "submerged class", the leisure

class, and the laborini : class, as
well as suggestions for i ossibilities

of co-operation betwecp teachers
and parents.

Scripts for Campus Capers must
be submitted by 4:30 today in

Kerckhoff hall 206 or entries will
be given no consideration, ac-
cording to William Heath, direc-
tor of the semi-annual produc-
tion. Final selection will be
made tonight and results will be
announced in the Daily Bruin
Monday.
Plans arc being made to provide

a silver trophy to the winner.
Separate trophies will be award-
ed to the author of the script
and to the author of the out-
standing musical selection In the
show.
Thirteen musical selections

written by different authors will

be used in the production. Scripts
entered must have complete con-
tinuity with one scene of dialogue.
Heath declared.

Students who have already sub-
mitted scripts are Chandler Har-
ris, William Bradford, William
Brainerd, Jake Bradllnger, Her-
bert Mitchell, Glenn Sweetiey.
Jack Stanley, Donald Stuart, Lor-
etta Nasseem, and Marjorie Nic-
kum.
Music scores have been sub-

mitted by Jerry Rustler, Niles
Gates, Chandler ilarris, Jean
Murtagh, and Earl Morse.

Budget Shows
Monetary Deficit

m

In United States

Presenting two lectures, "Re-
ligion and the Social Order," and
"What Gives My Life Maximum
Significance," Dr. Gregory Vlas-

tos, professor of philosophy at
Queens college. Toronto, Canada,
addressed students and guests of
the University yesterday at the
Y. W. C. A.

"Religion." as Dr. Vlastos de-
fined it, "it a commitment of
life to the good." Considered in
this sense religion conflicts la the
aesthetic, moral, and political
fields.

Moral Field
Considering the aesthetic field

it is evident, the speaker main-
tained, that only a certain num-
ber of the privleged class are al-
lowed to enjoy culture. "Art," he
said, "is an expensive business."
In the moral field, it was poin-

ted out that competitive methods
of business cdmpel men to conduct
their affairs in ways which are
in violation of the principles of
true religion. The business man
finds it difficult to live "the good
life" and still advance financially.
The success of political parties

is largely dependent on contri-
butions donated to the party by
wealthy capitalists. These contri-
butions, which in effect constitute
a subsidization of the political
machine, arc disatrous to our poli-
tical ideal of democracy. Dr. Vlas-
tos stated.

"The question Is", the speaker
said, "how shall we proceed to
change these conditions?" The
answer to this question lies in the
commitment of every individual to
the good side of life. Good, as he
sees It, is synonymous with God,
Vlastos asserted. In this devotion
to the good is found a basis for
attacking the evils in the social
structure—evils such as our pri-
vate profit and competitive econ-
omic system. Peace, freedom, and
stability are the reward of an in-
dividual's dedication to this con-
ception of religion, the speaker
concluded.

Roosevelt Estimates Tax
Gain of 17 Per Cent
For Fiscal Year

WASHINGTON, Jan. 4 (UP)—
Sweeping improvement in eco-
nomic conditions this year and
next is anticipated by the admin-
istration in mapping recovery ex-

penditures through the Recon-
struction Finance Corp. and in

estimating government revenues.

President Roosevelt in his bud-

get message to Congress today

estimated tax revenues for the

fiscal year 1935, beginning July 1,

1934, on the basis of anticipated

industrial production of 98 per

cent of the 1923-25 average. This

compares with an estimate of 81
per cent for the year ending June
30, 1934. >

On the basis of Federal Reserve
data cited by the President, the
industrial index for the calendar
year 1933 was placed at 76 and
for the calendar year 1934 it was
estimated at 85. In 1929 the In-
dex was 119 and in 1932 it hit a
low of 64.

Instead of pouring new billions

into relief activities in the com-
ing fiscal year, the Reconstruc-
tion Finance Corp. is expected to
retum $480,436,600 in cash to the
treasury from repayitents on
loans made since the st^rt of the
corporation's activities.

Players, Student Offer
: Entertainment; Bids

Sold at Door -

Dorothy Rankin,

PianisL Assists

In Organ Recital

Dr. Graham Add
Social Science

esses

Group

Speaking on "The U. S. A. and
the U. S. S. R., 1934." Dr. Mal-
bone W. Graham, profe sor of po-
litical science, will aidress Pi
Gamma Mu, honorary K>clal sci-

ence fraternity, at 8 p. m. Mon-
day in Kercklioff lull dining
room, following a dinne meeting.
Dean Gordon S. Wa ;kins will

give an infornal talk o i his visit

to the American Assoc ation for
the Advanc-ment of So ence, the
American Economic a soclation,
and the Pi Gamma Mu.

ifc::--
I

Annual Report S lows

Increase for Railroads

WASHINGTON, Jan. 4 (UP)—
The nation's railroads a e assum-
ing a more healthful fins [icial out-
look for 1934, the Inters ate Com-
merce Commission said today in
its annual report to Co igress.

The report, departing rom cus-
tom, made no recomi lendation
for Improvements in th< rail sit-

uation for 1934, leaving t le matter
to Joseph B. Eastman federal
transportation coordinat :>r. East-
man Is expected to subm t his rec-
ommendations to the c€ nmisslon
soon and they will be transmitted
to Congress for action.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 4 (UP)—
If the government's estimated de-
ficit of $6,631,239,711 for the cur-
rent year was in dollar bills laid

end to end they would reach 635,-

000 miles, or nearly twenty-seven
times around the world.

If laid edge to edge, 6.631,239,-

711 in dollar bills would cover an
area of twenty-six square miles.

The magnitude of the figures
which, in the budget message, tell

the story of emergency expendi-
tures by the administration is al-

most beyond comprehension. Some
idea may be had from the fact
that if a spending spree had been
begun at th6 birth of Christ and
continued at the rate of $1 a
minute to the present day, the
total outlay would be about $1,-

000.000,000.

At the rate of $10 a minute it

would be possible 4n 1934 years to
spend approximately the $10,569,-

006,967, which Mr. Roosevelt in-
formed Congress today would be
the outlay of the federal govern-
ment in the fiscal year ending
June 30.

AppIicationsfor
Student Grants
To Be Received

Applications for student fel-
lowships and grants will be re-
ceived by Dr. Donald Young, sec-
retary of the social science re-
search council, when he makes a
visit to the campus Monday, ac-
cording to an announcement by
Dr. Constantine Panunzio of the
Students desiring to make ap-

pointments for Interviews with
Dr. Young should make arrange-
ments with Dr. Panunzio immedi-
ately.

A luncheon for Dr. Yoimg WiU be
held in Kerckhoff hall Monday at
noon.

Miss Dorothy Rankin, pianist,

will assist Alexander Schreiner,
University organist, in today's re-
cital on the great organ in Royce
hall auditorium at noon. Miss
Rankin plays the first movement
of the Piano Concerto in F Minor
by Arensky, a contemporary Eur-
opean composer best known for
his violin compositions^
Mr. Schreiner opens the pro-

gram with the three themes of
Handel's Overture to what Is

termed his "Occasional Oratorio."
other numbers to be played are
the "Finale" from Becker's First
Sonata in G Minor, the D Minor
Passacaglia and Fugue of a L^
Angeles organist-composer. I^
land Dlggle. and Alfred HoUin^s
"A Song of Sunshine."

Drama Society Holds
One-Act Play Try-outs

Pinal tryouts for the two one-
act plays to be presented by the
University Dramatics society on
January 17. will be held at 1 p. m.
today in Royce hall 270.

All those who tried out yester-
day and those wishing to try out
today will report at this time, ac-
cording to Jack Ballard and Lloyd
Bridges, directors.

LACKS UNEMPLOYED
SARTELL, Minn. (UP)—The

521 people of Sartell have no un-
employed problem. Every ible-
bodied man was on the Job today.
The Watab Paper and Pulp Com-
pany is responsible for the ab-
sorption of unemployment here,
the residents said.

Croupier Goes Mad,
Tosses Chip Fortune

MONTE CARLO, Jan. 4. (UP.)
—People of title and wealth, and
others made their kin by the fas-
cination of games of chance, were
crowed round a roulette table at
the Casino last night.

The routine noises of the table
were intermpted when a croupier,
his mind unhinged by strain, rose
with a shout and tossed into the
air a fortune in chips that were
worth 10,000 francs ($623) each.

ithe first le^termen's
qance sponsored by the com-
bined athletic societies of U.
C. L. A. will be held this eve-
ning at 9* o'clock in the Wo-
men's Physical Education
|)uilding. It will be an in-

formal, all-University af-

fair.

;

Carl Dudley's orchestra will

iurnish music for the fimctlon.

Entertainment will be offered by
three M e t r o-Groldwyn-M a y c r

players and Virginia Radcllffe. U.
C. L. A. student. *

; Joe E. Brown, motion picture

comedian and honorary member
of Blue C, and Joel McCrea. also

a film star, will be present. It was'
announced yesterday by Milton
Vallens. chairman of the danc«
committee.

Bids at Door t

Bids are priced at 75 cents, and -

may be obtained tonight at tho
door, and also during the day
from any senior manager, sport

captain, or member of the dazice

committee.

Proceeds from the dance will

be used to establish a trophy room
and an athletic haU of fame on
the campus. The latter will con-
tain shields, pictures, and reooitls
of Bruin athletic toams.
The motion picture players

who will sing are Jean Parker,
Florine McBlinney, and Shirley
Ross, formerly a U. C. L. A. stu-
dent. '

The gymnasium will be decorat-
ed with athletic emblems and
banners, including the University
victory flag. Blue C, Circle C,
and Ball and Chain are the or-
ganizations sponsoring the dance,

. . Committee Meets
A meeting of the dance com-

mittee will be held today at 1 p.
m. in Kerckhoff hall 309. The
members are: John Fletcher. Ed-
ward Hassler. Lee Coats, George
Little. Herman Gerke, Bemie Le-
vin. Irving Garrison, Gordon
Gary, Jack TidbaU, Varian Sloan,
and Hubert Jackson.

"I heartily endorse the effort
of the combined athletic groups
to raise money for the proposed
trophy room. This event cer-
tainly warrants the whole-heart-
ed support of every student." de-
clared William C. Ackerman, A.
S. U. C. graduate manager.
"The large number of bids sold

Indicates that the dance will be
highly successful," states VaUcns.

MACAFEN TEA
The Macafen club will give a

tea Simday from 7 to 9 p. m. at
the Masonic clubhouse. The Uni-
versity public is invited, according
to Carl Herlinger, president.

Kenneth Gillctt, Bruin Varsity Man,

In Unexpected Campus Appearance

Did you ever find yourself hold- pital until yesterday.

4>

DIDN'T MAKE NOISE
SAN FRANCISCO (UP) — A

package of 151 pounds fell out of
the hands of Henry J. Peacock
without making a noise. Peacock
reported his loss to police and so-
licited their aid. The poiinds were
12 English bank notes totaling 151
pounds, or about $750.

ing a prominent place on the list

of dead and missing? Have your
parents ever made arrangements
for your funeral, waited for your
body to be retrieved from under
a landslide or the bed of a flooded
canyon, and then found you
strolling in the front doOT?

All of that has Just happened
to Kenneth Gillett, varsity footbaU
player.

Gillett owned a pair of tonsils
that were troubling him. So, with-
out Informing anycme of his Inten-
tions, he stopped in at a hospital
one day last week to have them re-
moved. He expected to get home
in time for dinner.

9ut he didn't. After the tonsils

were gone, there were complica-
tions that kept him In th« bos-

During the past week his parents
have believed him drowned in the
flood. They have hunted for his
body among the imidentified. and
expected at any minute it might
be found.
Yesterday Gillett, very much

alive, appeared on the campus.
"Aren't you dead?" inquired the

first person he met.
"I'm not dead." he Insisted.

When he had been asked that
question for the eighty-third time,
he became slightly impatient.
For the sake of those who

thought they saw his ghost on
campus yesterday, Gillett an-
noimces that he isn't dead yet.

He's sorry to have missed the flood.
And he wishes you a happy new

Musical Organization

Gives Sunday Concert

Offering the first concert of the
new year, the Women's Glee club
will present a program at the
Fir^ Congregational church, on
Sixth and Coxhmonwealth, Sun-
day at 4 p. m.
Among the nimibers to be given

will be Agnus Dei, Gallia, Baby-
lon, and Patter of the Shoon. Vo-
cal solos will be rendered by Rae
Clemente and Catherine Henry,
according to Solvejg Nelson, pres-
ident of the organization.

SENIOR BOARD MEETS
The Senior board win meet to-

day at 4:15 p. m. at the Masonic
clubhouse, according to Harold
O'Neal.

Today in Brief

1:00 — Lettermen's dance
committee, K. H. 309.

1:00—U. D. S. tryouts, R. H.
270.

1:00—Dramatics board, K. H,
309.

2:30—Junior footbaU prac-
tice, Spaulding field.

3:00—Men's debate squads,
R. H. 132.

3:00—Tri-C pledgee. R. H.
122.

3:30—Senior football prac-
tice. Military drill field.

4:15—Senior boa^ Masonic
clubhouse.
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The Week in Drama On and Off the Campus
TWO ON

THE AISLE
By CEDUC DREW

Tht sacond ^eftl^ of musical

pictures seems to be drttwlnt to

a close with the producers find-

ing themselves right back at the

starting Unt. It's the samt old

story of inability of finding the

proper background for a film that

features musical embelishments.

"Forty Second Street" started the

pretent itrlct. It featiired a
b-ickstage motif and every one

since then has been similar. Pro-

ducers, with rare exceptions, have

refused to Incorporate a son? In

the script unless there has been

a definite reason for Its being

there.

•nie box office receipts proved

the public didn't care to have

their heros and heroines burst In-

to sons on the slightest provoca-

tion. The result proved that

musical comedies couldnt be

transferred bodily from stage to

screen ^th any success. Thus
the higher uos have demanded

^a reason for their songs. And so

far the only type of story that

can take it is the behind the foot-

lights type.

'Mr. Pickwick'

Continues Run

At Playhouse

I>riestly Mystery Thriller,

California Melodrama
To Appear Soon

Perhaps (me of the most un-

usual features of the new cycle

has been the development of

chorus technique. It was pioneer-

ed by Busby Berkeley in "ICld

Prom Spain" — those unusual,

shots from above have proved

especially effective. It probably

reached its culmination In "Foot-

light Parade" with the elaborate

waterfall number. Thus while the

producers have demanded a rea-

son for their songs, thev have al-

lowed their dances to become so

impossible that no stage built

could ever hold the gorgeous

creations.

Undoubtedly something has
been developed that will prove of

lasting value In this new type of

spectacle. The irony is that while

making the plot shaped to fit the

songs, the dances have long ago
left the possible behind.

With the exception of the

C!heyaller and Cantor pictures

which are liberally sprinkled with

songs and seem to continue in

popularity, the rest of the musical

Infested pictures seem to be head-
ed for a nose dive. Where do we
go from backstage?—^maybe the

next cycle will answer the ques-

tion.

Starting its second successful

week at the Pasadena Playhouse

the first of the year, "Mr. Pick-

wick;* has been pleasing Its pa-

trons\ through Its clever humor.

It offin a cast including Thomas

Browne Honry, Charles Levlson,

and many other capable players.

Several of Dickens' old favorites

are seen In the version, adapted

for the stage by Cosmo Hamilton

and F. C. Reilly.

J. B. Priestley's famous play,

"Dangerous Comer," opens Tues-

day evening, January 0, at the

Playhouse.
Bradley Page, who will be re-

membered for past performances

in •^Inspector Oeneral" and **These

Pew Ashes," pUys a leading pole

in the forthcoming vehicle.

Kirk Lucas, Sleanor Kent, with

others enact the suicide drama.
Thomas W. Stevens' adaptation

of Bret Harte's -CamiUe at Roar-

ing Camp," a •4»er melodrama,

wm follow 'Dangerous Comer."

Preview

Scottie Terrier

Has Squabble

On Movie Lot

The holiday film menu was
varied in quality—•^irl Without
a Room"—Charles Parrel assisted

by Charlie Ru.ggles and Marguer-
ita Churchill In a tame little story

about American artists in Paris.

"Lady Killer"—James Cagney in

a fast moving comedy of a con-
fidence man who becomes a movie
star. "Pri«efl<?hter and The Lady"
—Oood story, direction, and cast-

ing makes Max Baer^ debut an
auspicious one. "Soft of a Sailor"

—Joe E. Brown in the navy. "If

I Were Free"—^Irene Dunne and
Cllve Brook finally ditch their re-

spective mates and find hanpl-
T^ess together. •'Mr. Skitch" —
WllL Rogers tours the U. 8. to pro-

^de amusement for the spectator

—not uo to nar. "Alice in Won-
derland's—Either youll like It or

you won*t. There's no middle
ground for this excellent adaota-
tion of the famous book. "Son
of Kong"—^the King's son In ac-
tion though not so vigorously-
good for the younger brother.

"Dancing Lady"—Joan Crawford
rises with the aid of Panchot
Tone, fr6m Burlesoue to Broad-
way in one show. "Eight Olrls in

a Boat"—^An American ^^Irsion of

Tifachnens*—dull and iwnderous.
"Flying Down to Rio"—R. K. 0.*t

belated musical Just doesn't click.

Dolores Del Rio is beautiful and
Fred Astlre can dance—so what.

Bruin Legionaires

Reported to Clendale

Flfteeen members of the BrtUn
ViUaffe Poflt 45. of the American
Legion were called to Olendale
itm evening of New Year^ Eve
and N«w Year's night to report

for dutj tn tha area damaged by
flood. Suffidtnt men for senriee

had baen gathered from other

Souttkam Callfomla pottt ao that

^ha YiSaca mm were not needed
~'^ duty. ^

Hollywood is having a disastrous

effect on Andy, squat Scottie ter-

rier, whose mistress, Miss Pat

Paterson. recently arrived from
England for a featiu^ role in B.

Q. DeSylva's new Fox Film musi-

cal. "Bottoms Up."
Within two weeks, Andy has en-

gaged in no less than six lusty

brawls.

Latest foe to rouse Andy's ire

was Windy, Rudy VAllee's parti-

cular pet.

The encounter happened in the

restaurant on the Fox Film lot

YaUee was having luncheon there

the day following his arrival for

the filming of George White's

"Scandals."
^ When Windy saw Andy, the con-

flict was on—definitely. Andy fi-

nally had to be removed from the

scene. Before he kft, however, he
managed to disrupt service entire-

ly in his efforts to get at the glar-

ing Windy.
Miss Paterson and Vallee, in-

cidentally, didn't seem to mind the

near riot and neither took sides.

After it was an over, they had a
cup of coffee together.

By DOROTHY CALHOVK
•'Going Hollywood' is one of the

best musical comedies seen in

many a day with our own gay
Hollywood as its light-hearted

locale. There are at least six

good songs, sung by the one and
only Crosby, that s^ull be hum-
ming before long.

Piquant Marion Davies has
never looked lovelier, nor sur-

prised us so unexpectedly with
her dancing. As a sighing school-

girl in love with a 'voice', she fol-

lows her Idol to Hollywood, and
accidentally becomes the star in

his picture. The mediocre plot

is overshadowed by the play-boy
crooner, Bing Crosby who, hap-
pily, sings on the slightest provo-
cation. His best songs are sung
when he is soothing a breaking
heart with the aid of more than
one drink-

Ned Sparks, the solemn-faced,
wisecracking director, and Stew
Erwin, in his usual helpless con-
dition, give capable support to

this more than adequate cast. As
a temperamental actress, Flfi

D'orsay splutters French in a
very vivacious mannner, coming
to realistic blows with Miss Da-
vies over her "Beel."

You will remember the clever

impersonations of some of our
well-known radio stars, and the
"dream number," for their origin-

ality and cuteness. In spite of

the over-supply of musicals be-
ing shown now. this one impre-
tentiously leads all the others.

But you have to be a Crosby fan
to enjoy it.

Lillian Harvey

Entertains At

4 Star Theater

'I Am Suzanne' Provides

Fantastical Par'*

For Patrons

PASADENA
Morning Becomes Electra will

open 'at Pasadena Community
Playhouse the last of this month.
Oilmore Brown has made very spe-
cial arrangements for this pro-
ductlcm.

Christmas and the holiday sea-

son can usually be counted on to

bring to the screen a sentimental

fantasy such as "I Am 8u2anne,*'

for the amusement of young and
old. The plot is simple enough.
First she loves him, then she loves

him not; first she is a dancer
then she isn't, or to be more ex-

plicit. Lillian Harvey, as Susannt.
breaks her leg and ruins her danc-
ing career, but doesn't mind so

much since she falls In love with
Tony (Oene Raymond) a puppet-
eer. Uhfortimately she begins to

feel that a puppet copy of herself

is more dear to Tony than she it,

so they scrap, and eventually make
up. Her dancing manager. Baron.
and her instructress. Mama, com-
plicate the plot and add spice to

the delightful story.

Georgia Caine and Leslie Banks
deserve special credit for their

work, especially Banks, he of the
quizzical eyebrow. The puppet
performances were given by the
Podrecca's Piocoli marionettes, an
Italian company, and the Yale
Puppeteers. Los Angeles's own
pride and Joy.

Staging is lavish and picturesque
and the many scenes depleting the
marionettes are grand even for
those who dont particularly care
for puppets. The Integration of
hiunan and doll action is cleverly

handled.
The story Is pleasing in that it

makes no pretense of being elabo-
rate, but is just a sweet love story,

differently handled.

Russian, German Broadcast Plants

Spread Air Barrier Over Europe

IVo Features Begin

Ron at Orphenm

Two feature screenings and new
Orpheum vaudeville oomprise the

new stage-screen bill which be*

gan yesterday at the Orpheum
theater.

"8. O. 8. Iceberg." Universal's

widely heralded and unusual thril-

ler, with Rod La Rocqus and other

favorites, tells a tensely drsuna-

tic story of a lost scientific ex-

pedition its struggle to exist in the

Artie wastes, and its subsequent
rescue. Th» second screening, "The
Thundering Herd.** is Paramount's
plctorization of Zane Grey's

Western romantic drama.

'*lage Shop was
Closed by Mflnors

The branch of the Uilnoisi^ or-

iental Importers, which has been
located on Westwood boulevard in

Westwood Village for the past t
years, was eloeed January I,

Prominent Womtn
I

Will Be Speaker

Alberta Qude Lgmoh, president

of the Business and Professional

Women's club leglslatlre oouncU
of California, will be the speaker

and iuest of West Los Angeles
Business Women'e club when the

January meeting will be held at

the University Religious Confer-
ence building, in Westwood VU-
lage, Monday evening the 8th

inst. Miss Winona ivorsen, legu-
lative chairman of the West Los
Angeles club, win be chairman of

the evening's program which Will

be devoted to "legislation."

Miss Lynch will speak after the

dinner which win be served at 6

o'clock. Her subject win be "The
Nationality Rights of Women,"

PARIS (nP.)-^ussla and Ger-
many, through their powerful
broadcasting stations, one at Nog-
insk, and the other opposite Stras-
bourg, are waging a bloodless war
in the air against the weaker pro-
aganda stations of Prance and
Britain, and incidentally against
any other nation that tries to get

on the air with national propa-
ganda programs.

The Russian Soviet station RWl
is the most powerful in Europe,
and is five times stronger than the
limit imposed by the Lucerne
agreement, and when functioning

it reduces the French and British

stations to screeches.

Soviet Commissar of Posts

Hirschfield has answered critics

to the effect that Soviet Russia
reguires the strongest station m
Burope because of the difficulty

of reaching all parts of the Re*
public. They declare they soon will

move the station farther inland
to get full coverage.

The French post office station

has been in difficulties for some
time with the heavy battering of

the German stations and the pow-
erful station of the Russians and
has been rendered almost helpless

at times. The Daventry national

long wave station has been re*

duced to catcalls by the Soviet

station, and the Ministers of

Posts of France and Britain are

wondering what can be done
about it.

Soviet Russia is going to give

one program a week, probably on
Sunday. Their English speaking
announcer soon will start with an
entirely new program, which of

course, win be propaganda.
The German stations won their

victory over French stations long

ago and It was not untU the re-

cent Austrian trouble that it was
discovered that Germany virtuaUy
was rolling in propaganda des-
tined for the peasants of Austria.

Although the competition in nat-
ional radio stations is acute. Ger-
many and Russia have the strong-
est. It is beUeved. due to their al-

leged needs, their stations have
wave lengths superior to others,

although the Conference at Lucer-
ne forbade the giving of national-
istic, or propaganda, programs in
anything but native language.

^Roman Scandals'

'

Given A Popular

Showing At U. A.

Eddie Cantor's annual
contribution to fUm fun,

"Roman Scandals," Is now
screenmg at Grauman's Uni-

ted Artists Theater. Aided by
a string cast which Includes

Ruth Etting, David Manners.

and Gloria Stuart. The com-
edian gives the spectator an
idea of what would happen
if an American visited An-
cient Rome.
Not the least of the attrac-

tions of this film are the

Goldwyn girls who are fea-

ured in the elaborate dance
sequences which were direct-

ed by Busby Berkley.

Walt Disney's latest SUly

Sympony, "Night Before
Christmas" which features

the same )olly old Santa
Claus which was viewed in

his last years creations is

being screened; Other short-

subjects complete the bin.

U. D. S. Plans

Presentation Of
One Act Plays

The U. D. 8. is entering the

new year with an ambitious pro-

gram. On Wednesday, January

17. a program of one-act plays

win be presented at 1 o'clock In

Royce haU auditorium. Admission

s free. Initiation of U. D. S.

ledges will follow the plays.

The organization plans to en-

r the annual Southern Califor-

la play tournament. One of the

lays that has been presented

diulng the past srear will be

chosen. Honorable mention has

always been accorded their,entry

in past years and U. D. 8. hopes

to win a prize with its latest ef-

fort.

Three-act plays are now being

considered for the spring produc-

tion of the society. "Cradle Song."

•Bin of Divorcement," ''Peer

Oynt" and others are being read

and the final choice is sure to

be up to the standard set by theh:

former entertainments.

European Star

Makes Debut

Francis Lederer Stars

In 'Autumn Crocus';

x\lso Directs

Two important announcements
were made concerning the

Hollywood stage debut of Francis

Licderer in his New York and Lon-

don sensation, "Autumn Crocus,"

to be Henry Duffy's fint 1934 pro-

duction at El Capitan theater.

First the news that the wistful

romantic comedy is now In rehear-

sal under the personal direction

of Mr. Lederer, and second, the

opening date which is definitely

set for Sunday matinee, January

14.

Inasmuch as Mr. Lederer has

played "Autumn Crocus" in both

London and New York. Mr. Duffy

turned over the entire supervi-

sion of the El Capitan production

to the continental star. He will

have complete and final decision

on the selection of the support-

ing cast, the sets, music, cos-

tumes, lighting and staging. In

Europe Mr. Lederer was haUed
not only as the most popular act-

or on the continent, but also as a
directorial genius, staging many
of his own plajrs. "Autumn Croc-

us" at El Capitan wiU be his first

directorial work in America.

J

'Brew Inn' Reopens

With New Attractions

Village Ball Team
Begins New Round

The second round of the first

series of basebaU games sponsor-
ed by the Junior Chamber of
Commerce of tiOS Angeles wiU be-
gin January 14 when the West-
wood ViUage team win play a
team of Beverly RUls men at the
Poinsettia playground, 7341 wn-
loughby avenue, at nine a. m.
The members of the Westwood

team are: Duane Stevenson, Geo.
Koppe, Oene Hartley, Pinky Green
BUI HaU, Mike Frankovitch. Pete
PruhUng, BUI NeU and Dick
Wynne.

New tables, painted hi XT. C. L.

A. colors, are being instaUed in

the beer garden of Richard Clark's

"Brew Inn" in the VUlage thea-

tre buUding. Ttit garden has

been enlarged, and the fountain

redecorated.

Those connected with the *3rew
Inn' claim that they have scoop-

ed the campus for Monday even-

ing, when they win offer "the

biggest surprise ever held in

Westwood.'*

CAMPUS CAPEES
With Capers csheduled for

April « many of the old fami-

liar faces are again inhabiting the

spaoe in the California Arrange-

ments office.

Afternoon Class

in Contract Bridge

A new afternoon class in con-

tract bridge has been begun im-
der the direction of Eunice Marie
Jay and sponsored by the West-
wood Hills Press. The classes are

held between the hours of 1:30

and 4:30 p. m. at the Pierce

Furniture company, 11014 Kin-
ross avenue, Westwood VUlage

every Wednesday.
The new series was begun this

week and was attended by both

advance players who desire to im-

prove their game and beginners

m contract bridge. AU persons

who are mterested in* attending

the classes should begin at once
as the classes are now forming
for the entire series.

$

APPETIZER IS POPULAR
STOCKHOLM (UJ».)—The vo-

gue of Swedish "smorgasbord," or
preliminary appetizer, has increa-

sed the demajid in many foreign

lands for Swedish anchovies and
peckled herring in cans. Repeal
in America is expected to stimu-

late the demand for boned herr-

ing stin further.

CAUGHT 5,000 ANTS
TBZARKANA, Tex. (UP)—M.

Baldwin. Texarkana, recently ex-

hibited a pint Jar which contained

5,000 ants that he had caught
with a formula on which ha had
been doing rritearch work for the

pa£t ten yea.s.

BOSTON (UP) — The Berry

Hockey club, amateur sextet, is

coached by Eddie Shore, Boston

I
Bruins' defense star.

CLASSIFIED ADS

VILLAOE LACKS JOBLBtS
HANCOCK, Mass. (UP) — The

unemplo3mient problem doesnt
bother Hancock. Not a single

ablebodied men in this Weetem
Maesachueette viUage is Jobless.

V. D. 8. is planning a very ex-
tensive program for the coming
semester.

OFFICIAL NOTICES

Cunningham 8utie$

W. £. A. Court to b€

Ready January l$th

gTtJDCNT HOURS
Dr. Smest CarroU Moore wUl

see students in the Provost's oU
flee without appointment on
Thursday mornings between the

hours of 11 and 12. students are

welcome at other hours by ap-

pointment.

tamtm

FIRST TO USB SOVIBT PASS
SAN PRANCnSCO (UP)—MrO.

Alexandria Anaetazovna Semeno-
va was the first person to visit

San Frandsco on a passport is-

sued to a Russian citisen by the
United Statee since recognition of

the Soviet government*

The long awaited Municipal
court for West Loe Angeles may
become a reality after January
15. 1934, for aooordhig to the re*

port made through the City Coun-
eil notee St^^hen Cunningham
stated the court wUl be completed
and ready for occupancy on that
date.

deorge Larson, secretary of the
West Loe Angeles Chamber of

Commerce, announced yesterday
that he "beUeves the court wm
[be funotlonittg bf Vebruarr L"

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES
AU students may obtain health

service and first aid treatments

in the offices of the Student
Health Service.

Women! Royce Hall S

Df. LUUan Ray Tltcomb, U. »J*

By appointment.
Nufioet
Mise Sarah Rreiss, M T W TK
Fg<r

lire. Ruby L. McLinn, M T W
TH F 10-B.

Men: Library 15

X>r. Donald Mdtinnon, M. D.,

M T W TH F 9*1

SNOUSH COMPRXH1NS1V8
EXAMINATION

The Comprehensive English
Final Bxamination wiU be given

Thursday, J.anuary 6, from 2:00

to 5:00, in the Physics-Biology

bunding, room 128.

Committee for the

Compreheisive Final

Bxamination.

Phen« OXfore 1071 ^r

W.L.A. 11171 for CUMifitd AU
RATKS

llc per l(n« f«r •»# iMit.
SOc p*r lln« f«r S IMUM^
4Se Mr una for t*% wtsk (S Immm).
«1.SS par IIn* Ur one month (fO

Ittutt.) ^ ^
Jhr— nn«t mlnlmym aceepted.

(Count 5 worea to altna.)

Only abbraviatlana ptrmittad) ttraat

(51), Avanuf (Ava.), anS Apartment
(Apt)

FOR RENT (38)

QUIKT. frteOom, mctt'a houachoid.

Rooms for one or trtof*. alao atudio

apartment, fireplace, piano. Out-
side entranetfl. taracet. htat room
serrioa. Maala if daairad. lUl N.

Bsvarly Qien. Tr

MISCELLANEOUS (17)

EXPERT TYPING—These* and term
papdra a specialty. 10 cents per

ahtal with carbon copy free. Call

AN. 19S47 avaninvs. Ask for Lou.

BKAUTY, iww rnu. turnlah«d. Illfrh.

dry and S'lnny, ©vafstuffed, separ-

ate show<>r. Inner Mrln« mattraas.

1X41 Kanrard. tita MOA(«a. i*iu

an ju ill'
• "ri—ijL. rsat

FOR WBNT—Attractlv* rooma, prl-

Yata homa for men. twin beda» ax-

eallant meala, tranaporutlon. lOllS

Holm»n. WLA.

rUKNlBHKD ROOM wUh ahowaf.
Separata antrahoe. Owner*! homa.

LOST AND FOUND (85)

TW
• PHTStCAXi SXAlODfATKMft

' (W«nt«B)
All womtn Btudenu who httt

not hAd iihjntcal ixAmlnattoni

thli somtster am rtquMted to ro-

port for appolntmonts At Royo«
HaU B before January 10.

LXXUAN HAY TTTOOUB, M. D.

yhystoian fof Woomb.

f

rh

NOtlCSft TO CANDlDAttS
POB TBB A. K DEOftBft
la Jane and Aufiut, 1934.

BtudtnU Who fUod ft&nounee-

mmt of oandidAcy for tht A. B.

dogrte for Junt tnd Aufutt 19I4,

migf foooiirt thtir dogrto ehoeki

by callinc At tht latormAtloa

room of the ittfiftrAfi offiot, Li-

brtrr 14$, And prtttntinc thtlr

rtflttrAtlon eardf

.

B. M. fiXOWHAB,
RtfiitrAT.

IC0N0MXC8 US
leonomics 19S (both leotioni)

Will mtit At tht tifUAi hoim M«
dAT, JAhuAry 1. icr. Btnniob will

prtttnt ta tshibit from tht Pood
tad Drug AdzninittrAtioii.

OmOBQM W. tlOSBXNS,
imtntotof.

LOAT^AaU Beta Tau fratamlty pin.

Identification on back of pin. M. A.

ft If*l4-I0. PleaM fftum to Lott

and Found dftioo or tht maftagtr

of tht,_gattfomia f>ally Brtijn.

FOR SALE (06)

ICAtmBR Aarp fUlUr wortA H%.*^r
sale—116. U Kaufman. OR. 8783.

Once Again
The Niktbob U tho

pUot to go for thoie eve-

ning speciahiet that de«

light tne heart of every

true collegian.

STEVEN'S
NnCABOBCAFE
NINTH AT WSSTBiai

ritH M*mt..Mtltra <>HmU

ixrBusiiiessf

^^aainlflfaltoB
cdBMBifcial AfCb In

^ SxXttoiktIii'locfclAriatcsoarMCojrt

oAivonity gtadtiatoaf aIw eourMt In BtiiliiMo Ad-

MtfOB and AcoottttttnoT. Prc^iMlonAl ooufMtjn
tfc« Ifitirlor attmadtig* toMittit doitgnlAg* ma

room maftagefliant; iodal lMmiiMlil0, OMdoa v^^aft^^M

bttHnoii tfltt. High mhdud§» wilTtfilff-tt^od piufotiort»y*«

Q^ltttartMlng cattlogt mmm oovne in which inttrefteO.

WOODBURYC O L LJE GJ
mil

College Court

Will Distribute

Student Cards

Changaa in the policy of Col-

lege Court. Weatwood Village's

colorful dine and dance salon,

have been announced by Lou Mc-

Dermott, proprietor, for the ex-

clusive benefit of University stu-

dents and faculty members.

Privilege cards that eliminate

the cover charge and minim'um

chargt WiU be distributed at the

open-air rendezvous beginning to-

day upon identification of the ap-

plicant as affiliated with the

University.

Nightly dancing will be inaugu-

rated tonight with Wily Sykes*

eight-piece orchestra, just re-

turned from a round-the-world

tour.

College Court, which also feat-

tures most reasonable luncheon

attractions, has been in existence

for three months, and is the re-

sult of A survey of student enter-

tainment needs conducted by Mc-
Dermott who also iponsors the ad-

joining Hl-Ho drive-in cafe.

•'Under the proposed organisa-

Uon." said McDermott, "the stu-

dent will be enabled to drop in at

College Court after the theatre

or after dinner, remaixiing for

dancing at no other expense than

his refreshment order. This pri-

vilege will be granted by card

only. The general public will pay

a week-night touvert of 50 cents,

and 75 cents on Saturday nights."

New Comedy At

Belasco Tlieater

Holds Interest

Produced by J. H. Morton, the

sponsor of original plays, and di-

rected by Augustin Glassmire.

New York celebrity, "Love Chisel-

ers" seems destined to run for

many weeks before leaving for

San Francisco. Technically the

play lacks perfection, being ham-

pered in several instances by im-

proper grouping of props, but

aesthetically the production is

worthy of praise.

Marian Lord as the wealthy

philanderer of men's hearts turns

out a remarkable performance^

hinting somewhat of a combina-

tion of Marie Dressier and Mae
West, and keeps the audience in

a continual chortle. The little

college lad, portrayed by Dave
03rian, who becomes the be-

wildered subject for the atten-

tions of four women, succeeded in

providing a pleasurable contrast

of character with the exotic and
lustful household into which he

had faUen as a guest. The play

is worth seeing and achieves su-

perior moments" with the rather

brilliant cast. Dialogue is clever

and shocking enough to keep the

interest keyed up.

COLLECTS BOTTLE CAPS '

BOSTON (UP) — Prank P. Hill

has an unusual hobby, one that

dates back thirty years. Hill

started to collect milk bottle caps

in 1903 and his collection now
totals 2400 caps.

Work Rushed on BoulderDamPower

Projects to be Completed This Year

Projects for power and water

development, to cost more than

$40,000,000. will be rushed during

the year 1934 by the water and

power department, it was disclos-

ed by figures made public by

officials of the mimicipally owned
department.
Outstanding of the works on the

construction program is the power
transmission line to Boulder Can-
yon for bringing Industrial power
to Los Angeles from the Colorado

River. Working from a number
of strategic points along the desert

east of Cajon Pass, crews of men
under the direction of the munici-

pal bureau of power and light,

cte erecting hundreds of lofty

steel towers, of the most modem
type, that will carry the 1620

miles of copper conductor of the

line. Much of this work is to be

completed ^ this year. Contracts

for most of the major items of

material and cpuiqment have been

awarded, and it is planned to have

hundreds of skilled men employ-

ed on this, the greatest power line

in the United States, during part

of the year.

ID/on

COLLEGE SHOP

High Spirited Fashions

Accent

the Youthful

Mode

$14.75

pAYETY is the motif of

new College Shop frocks

for CAmpus wear and infor*

null occasions. Semi>tAilored

styles are in sparkling new

colon to rejuvenate weary

winter wardrobes. Prints Are

Animated And springlike.

Perky trimmings lend

enchantment to close neck-

lines A&d one may choose

new short sleeves or long

ones. Siiii ere II to 17. At

$14.75.

fourth Floor^oUegfi Shop
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Tidball nays Toni^t
JACK TIDBALL. Bndn ieaais captain, wfl toaa
with Leonmrd PPattcnoa taalcht to »toy is the I

finals of the SMthcra CtJUtnSM Vmr€ eonrt
tennis championships at the ftihamisr !Sport-
•rinm. The pair wiB faco Lm Stodok IIUrA

I cGne Mako, S. C.
1 star.
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THE

DAI^ADE
By JOHN ZENTXTEB

You might be Interested in the

standings of various frtdlrfti

teams throughout the country af
worked out by William Wyer of

Cleveland- Brother Wyer has ap-
parently evolved a scheme which
combines the intricacy of the

Einstein theory with a few spare

figures thrown in by the Inventor

himself. ^

I

Bruins Overwhelm

JayseeCasafaists

By 35 - 16 Score
i

Piper Lemds U. C. L. A. is

Scoring With 12

Points

GEOBGB

Seniors Hold Practice
SENIOR MEN wiH report for football practice UBb
•^tcfBoon at 3: SO o'clock In the M^a's gym, fa
preparation for ihm ammal Senior.Jnaior grli-
^on tussle. Jaimary 15. Seniev coaches
Coats, Del XcCrve, and Ed Hassler. A
wiO bo held today ta gym g«iti.

MICHIGAN GETS
THE TOP CALL

At the top of the list is Michi-
gan, which under this plan fin-

ished second last season. Runners-
up this year are the Trojans, with
Pittsburgh third. Following the

Panthers are Ohio State. Stan-
ford, and Nebraska.

U. C U A. places 36th, be-
hind sach bistitntions as Ar-
kansas, Oklahoma Aggies, and
several others. But immediate-
ly ahead of the Brshis are

Georgia, Northwestern, Wash-
ington, and Alabama, so it

docn*t look as though tho
Uclans were entitled to go miich
higher.

But El Bruin does rate, in Mr.
Wyer's estimation, above Duke.
Columfea. Notre Dame, and Tu-
lane. In fact the Westwood gang
is in a preity favorable spot; at

least it could be a lot wtffse.

By GSOBGK
Building up an ovcrwhtimteg

lead in the first half, the Bnxln

casaba squad trounced the strong

L. A. J. C. quintet very oonvine-

ingly, 35-16, last cv«nhic btfore

a large and enthusiastic multi-

tude assembled in the Men's gym.
Don Piper and XHiuck Church

were the main reasons for the

large U. C. L. A. majority regis-

tered in the first period. Before
the J. C. boys got fully acquaint-
ed with the place the Bruins had
the situation wtil in hand, with
Church scoring seven points and
Piper fiye in the first eight min-
utes of play.

After that it was merely a aiat-

ter of shooting a basket onoe in

a while, which the Westwoods-
men did with satisfying regularity,

and maintaining the lead. The
Cub squad never threatened, acor-
ing only one field goal in the en-
tire first half, which ended 19-3
with tha Jaysee men on the wrong
end of the count. I
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California, Stanford, U. S. C Tra

Teams Face Bruins During

U. C. L. A.'s cindermen will

face some fancy competition this
season according to tike liew
schedule drawn up by the ath-
letic Bianagers of local unlTersl-
ties. Eight meets have been def-
initely set. and four or five dates
are yet open.

Cal Meet
The outstanding engagements

find the Bruins facing California
March 31 at the Coliseum. Stan-
ford April 14 at Palo Alto, and U.
S. C. the next week at the Coli-
seum. The Fresno Relays and the
Pacific Coast Intercollegiates, are
scheduled for May 12 and 19.

Pomona college's o t a I-

scorchers are the first eompeti-
tioB tho local spikestersp with. This meet falls

I

March 3. A tcnUtivv date has
been arranged wHh Biverside J.

C. March If for the second en-
eoirater. Both will be held at
r. C. L. A.
After the Fresno State meet on

March 17, the Bruins draw a bye
to prepare for their engagement
with the Berkeley Bears. The
Bruins are aching to even up the
defeat suffered last year.

Otj on Schedule
San Jose State and Occidental

are the two other teams to face
the Bruins on the lo<ial oval. The
San Jose meei will be April 7. and
the Oxy med8l.pril 28.

The I.C-A-A.A_A. ipeet will be
held in the East June 1 and the
N. C. A. A. meet at the Coliseum
June 22 and 23.

Bniin AU-U Golf

Tournament Set
for January 13-20

With the All-U golf tournament
CO schedule for January 13 the
Brjin divoteers are gaining Impe-
txis for the spring campaign.
The All-U tournament, ah aa-

nual event, will this year be play-
,

ed over the Pox Hills East course,
i official Bruin hcadtiuarters for

j

the coming matches, replacing tbe
j
defunct Tarzana course of last
jrear.

.
Seventy-two holes of

play will decide the 1934 rhool

OIVR A LOOK at what those eastern boys were flghtiai for on New Tear's Day. If Stanford caald

SrJ!!I"*i^ Pictm it would have saved them plkylng that game, bccaose how could the Lions
lose with this group of feminine w^-wishers arging (hem on? This was taken in New York Ctty

Gotham is the largest dty in the world.

Hockev League
Gives'Out 19^4

Rink Schedule

rCLAXS HAVE HARD
ROW TO HOE

One himdred teams «»«
sidered, and Wyer sheets one
from each section of the coim-
try which has played the

hardest schedule. Oddly enoogh,

r. C. U A. gets the call on the
Pacific coast. Now that we re-

call it, the Bmins did go
through a pretty fair Ust of

games.

the beneftt of tho rest thty hare
had of late, having played no
games since the Santa Clara
tntile. December 22. The team
also demonstrated great lm«
provemeat throngh the added
experience they obtained on tho

Yearling Quintet

Defeats Safflohi

FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
MEETS GEN'ERAL APPROVAL.

InadentaDy, it doesnt look as

though the U. C. L. A. authorities

did such a bad job on the 1934

football line-up.

The athletes ease into the

picture wfth a double-header on
September tZ. These two con-

tests, by the way, will probably

be tougher than this year's

openers, although San Diego did

give the locals tpdie an argu-

ment.
Then follow Ore?on. Montana,

California, Stanford, St. Mary%
Oregon State, and Loyola, There
is an open date between the Cal
and Stanford encounters, so rest

easy.
'

Loyal Uclan fans will get a
chance to travel on October 30,

when the Bmins play Califomia
In the Memorial Stadlm at

Berkeley. FoOewing the #-• tie

last season there should be
mnch action in that eneomter.

NO INTERSECTIONAL
TBLT THIS

We had hoped, though that U.
C. L. A. might bring some eastern
team to the coast for a game in

1934.

However the schedule Is virtual-

ly complete and ar^ything along
this line will have to wait untO
1925.

The Brains' last snccessfal

venture into the intersectional

field was against N^^hwestem,
and it turned out that U. C. L^

A. got qvite a bit of attcntloD
at that tlme.^ , It may be too
late to capitate on that per-
formance now, but it wouldn't
be a bad Idea to keep the irons
in the flro. We think that tho
fans would go for sach a bat-
tle, whether played here or in

the East.

Providing it's not at the tag-end
of an already-too-long year.

Floor^ Boxer's Hand
Baised in Victory

WATERBURY. Conn, (UP) —
Rddie Dolan, lightwdg^t fighter,
won his hundredth consecutive
fight here recwitly. but Referee
Henry Oerrity had to raise his
hand in victory with Dolan
stretched out on the floor. ^

Dolan had woo handily In ten
rounds from Harry Cariton. but
joit IS the final beU sounded,
Carlt<m let fly for Dolan's jaw.
Dolan dropped his g\tard at the
bell, but Carlton couldn't stop the
punch. It landed s<riarelr. and
Dolan went down.

Although the Vermont Avenue
squad had several Tery large and
lengthy individuals cavort in f
around the court, they had little

opportunity to do anythiz^ hut
cavort. The Bruin guarding was
excellent last night, as shown by
the fact that the Jaysee boys
didn't make a field goal in the
first eight minutes of the gan».
' The new man-to-man defense
employed by Coach Works this
year was certafaily justified last
nlghL Whether it will be as ef-
fective against conference oppon-
ents is another matter.

Captain Piper was In fine
form, leading in seori^ with
twelve points, and playing! a
gaod an-aronnd gaase. .Chacfc
Church was next in the matter
of points with seven, whUe
Cordner GOoob chalked ap six.

Coach Works staried a tieam
composed of four veterans, and
the boys set out to show the
sophomores a thing or two. Piper,
Church, Gibson, Athey, and Hai-
ght were the starting five. And
they looked good too.

The sophomores showed up Well
too. however. At one time a com-
plete team of second-year men
was on the Qoor for the Bruins:
the same team that lost but two
games out of eighteen last year
as' freshmen. On this SQuad were
Alex Widllcska and RaliA Mae-
Padden at forwards. Bill Reits at
center, and Don Ashen and Duke
Trotter at guards. Clem Melan-
con later replaced Widllcska to
continue the aopboosore domi-
nance.

Piper. Church, and Melancon
looked best at the forward posts
against the Cubs, as did OibMo
at center, and Ashen. Haight. and
Athey at guards. The Bruins have
no more games before the open-
ing conference f&me with 8tan«
ford next Pttday night.

\

The scoring for the Bruint li

as foUows:

PO FTT
Piper 1 • U
Church ...__«_ 3
Melancon

. i
Gibson .3
Athey l

Johns 1

Bob Barnainn Leads Cubs
In 25-14 Win Over
Santa Monica

1

1

3
t

7
3

I

4
3
3

Holding the greater part of an
eleven point first-half lead, the
Bruin cub basketball five de-
feated Santa Monica high school

,

35-14 night before last on the lo-

cal floor.

The superior quantity of the
Bruins proved too strong for the

Bamohl squad which was not
aUe to hold up under the strain.

Bob Bamum, cub center and
former Santa Monica player, led

tlxe teams in attack with eight

points to his credit.

Although Evans, a Samohl sub-
stitute forward, led the visiting

team in scoring with four points.

Captain Ratican of the Blues who
displayed a bit of clever floor work
was the outstanding man of the
team.

Caldwell and Lueke. in addition

to Bamumn. turned in good
games for the local team. Paulen,
the cub guard who showed up
wefl In former games, did not see

action In the tilt, being confined
to the bench with an ankle injury.

The cub five plajring from a
set offense scored the majority of
its points by the forwards and
center breaking awsiy from the
defense to chalk up set-ups. This
type of play caused the game to
be slowed up considerably as the
opponents did not attempt to press
play. The Bruins had possession
of the ball most of the first half
as can be seen from the fact that
the Santa Monica lads scored but
one point during that time.
The inability of the Samohl

players to hit the hoop played a
big part in their undoing. Pray
Harris, Robinson. Wilson. Bam-
umn. Caldwell, Lueke, Alexander,
Stlenel. Komne, Olson, and Phil-
lips of the cubs saw action in the

U. C LA.
DATE
Mar. 3
BCar. U
Bfar. 17
Mar.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
A^.
May 12
BCay If
Jane 1

Jnae tZ-U

31
7

14
21
23

Give Schedule

House Tennis . tegins
• ••••••••«
Matches At 3

Track Schedule
OPPONDfT
Pamona College
Biverside J. C. (teaUtive)
Presno State
Cattfoma

^
San Jose Stala
Stanford
U. S, C.
Occidental
Fresno Relays
P. C IntereoOeglatea
L C A. A. A. A.
X. C. A. A.

PLACE

Westwoed
Colisenm
Westwood
Palo Alto
Coliseum
Westwood

Fresno
(ritdecided)
(Undr^adedl

CoUseoD

With four teams now compris-

ing the circuit, the schedule of
the Southern California Ice Hock-
ey league was drawn up yester-
day by the representatives of U.
C. L. A., Loyola, Southern Calif-
ornia, and Occidental.

The Brains wiB play through
I a season of nine games, with
an contests being staged on
Saturday nights at the Winter
Garden ice rti^ The schedole
has been arranged so as not
ta Interfere with the basketball
eontesU which will be held en
the

Below appears the o implete in-
terfratemity tennis s<hedule for
the four Greek le igues. All
matches in this play s re to begin
at 3 p. m., and are ta be played
on the five furthest wist courts.

ACKESMAN LEicUE
Theta vs.

Theta vs.

.1. Chi VI.

BpSilOQ

Sigma Al-

Theta vs.

»,:Phi VI.

^ ONE ARMED PLAYER
PBOIUA, in. (XJP) — Joseph

Cage, who has only one arm, will
captain Kinsman high football
team of Peoria, next year. Despite
the fact that he has but one arm
Cage is rated as a pacing back
both on offense and defense. He
iisplays rare ability t." m-.g^iiig
forward passes.

Postpone Gamp Seeley

Winter Sports Carnival
1-

I

The anntal Southern CaSffornla
Winter Sports Carnival scheduled
to be held January • and T it
Camp Seeley has been postponed
because of the reeent gtom taittl

Saturday and Sunday. January
13 and 14. The carnival win be
under the direction of the Loe An-
geles Department ot Playgroimd
and Hecreation.
The eamival was pf>ttrtTned b»>

cause of the reoent storm which
bought rafnfan but no snow to
the mountain area in which Camp
Seeley is located.

TOBOGOAlf ENTRVnaiT
HOLYOKE, Mass. (UP) — One

of the oldest toboggan enthusiasts
in this section of the country is
Charles B. *^"^pftm, CS-jaar-oU
president of the Holyoke Satinii
bank. Buch of his spare time la
spent sliding on % hiU nea^ hia

Be tea akat&w laa.

i I.
' '-'

Freahman Ice Hocker
Squad Begins Practice

Preshman ice hockey players
wm work out for the first ^Ime to-
morrow evening from 5 p. m.
to i at the Winter Garden
ice rink. Van Ness near Bfcfrose.
Roger Brown, junior manager

will be^in charge of the practice.
A freshman manager as weU as
players is needed. Ntext week
there win be practices from 3 p.
»- to 5 p. m. Priday and an-
other Saturday morning practice
^fop^ 10 a. m. to 12 noon. A
fiCrtmmage with Southern Cali-
fornia may be held at that time.

Bruin Gjminasts Meet
Plrep Team Wednesday

Jan. 5. Phi DelU
Ijunbda Chi Alpha.

Jan. 8. Sigma Phi it. Lambda
Chi Alpha.

Jan. 9. Phi DelU
Theta XI.

Jan. 10. Theta De
Lambda Chi Alpha. .

Jan. 11, Tau Deitk Phi va
Theta Delta ChL

Jan. 13. Sigma Alpjia
vs. Tau Delta Phi.

Jazi. 15, Theta XI
pha Epsilon.

Jan. 17, Phi DelU
Theta DelU Chi.

Jan. 18. Tau Del
TheU XI.

Tnj>EN LEACkjE
Jan. t. DelU SlgnuTphi vs. Al-

pha Sigma PhL
Jan. 9. DelU Kappa

DelU Sigma Phi.
Jan. ;o. Alpha Sigx^a

Alpha Tau Oxnega.

,
Jan. 13, Alpha DelU

Delta Sigma PhL
Jan. 15. Sigma Nu

Sigma Phi.

Jan. 15. Alpha DelU
Delta Kappa Epeilon.

Jan. 16. Alpha Tau
Delta Kappa BpsUoh.

RICHARDS LEAbUB
Jan. 5. DelU Tau

Kappa Alicia.

Jan. I. Phi BeU DelU Tt. ZeU

TIDBALL LEA
Jan. 5. Alpha

vs. TfatU Chi.
Jan. 8, Chi Phi

ma.
Jim. 9. BeU Theta Pi vs. Phi

Kappa Psi.

Jan. 10, Kappa Sigma vi. TheU
ChL

Jan. 11. Chi Phi vs. Phi Kappa
Psi.

Jan. 13, Chi Phi vs. Detta Up-
silon.

Jan. 15. DelU Upsilon vs. TheU
Chi.

Jan. 16. BeU Theta Pi vs. Kap-
pa Sigma.
Jan. 17. DelU Upsilon vs. BeU

TheU PhL
Jan. 18, Phi Kappa Psi vs. Al-

pha Gamma Omega.

MISCELL.ANEOrS GAMES
Jan. 8, Delta Tau DeiU vs. Phi

Kappa Sigma.
Jan. 11. BeU TheU Pi vs. Al-

pha Gamma Omega.
Jan. 13, Kappa Alpha vs. Phii

BeU Delta.

Jan. M, Sigma Pi vs. Phi DelU
Theta.

Jan. 16. Alpha Sigma Phi vs.

Sigma Nu.
Jan. '16. Kappa Alpha vs. ZeU

BeU Tau.
Jan. 17, Delta Tau DelU vs.

ZeU Psi.

Jan. 17. Kappa Sigma vs. Alpha
Gamma Omega.

Jan. 18, Theta Chi vs. Chi PhL

Bfuin gymnasts face their first
competition of the year when
they vie with the Maniml Arte
vanity team in a practice meet
In the men's gym Wednesday at
3:30 p. m.
AD wayward members of the

aqnad are urged to cet in tooeh
with Manager Charles Dizoo so
that the complete line-up may be
arranged. Practice win be held
lUe afttfnooKi as usual.

ipsilon vs.

Phi vs.

Chi vs.

vs. Delta

Chi vs.

Omega vs.

DelU va

Jan. 9. Phi Kappa jsigma ?t.
ZeU BeU Tau.
Jan. 10, Phi BeU I>elU yf. ZeU

BeU Tau.
Jan. 11. Kappa Alplja vs. Phi

Gamma Delta.
Jan. 13. ZeU Psi vs. |Ptd Gam-

ma Delta.

Jan. 16. Phi Oammal DelU vs.
Delta Tau Delta.

Jan. It. Phi Beta Deiu vs. Phi

Omega

Big- ^

FIGHTER UNDER BOND
MOBILE, Ala. (UP) — John

Greek. Jr., known in ring circles
as Johnnie Lamar, was placed
under $200 bond here recently
pending trial on charges of tres-
passing resulting from the theft
of two dozen satsimia oranges.

Los Angeles Junior College will
be included in the schedule, but
win not be a member of the
league. This year will mark the
first appearance of Occidental
into competition. Starting Jan-
uary 13 with two games, the
season will contlnnue until late in
March.

GaaMs This Week '

This Saturday night, the Tro-
jans will play a team of Alumni
stars, WhUe Loyola will tangle

j
with L. A- J. C. U. C. L. A. and
Occidental will remain idle until
next week, at which time the
opening games of the league sea-
son will find the Bruins meeting
Loyola and the Trojans facing the
Tigers,

The following is the schedule:
Jan.- ft—S. C. vs. AlumnL 7:30

p. m. Loyola vs. L. A. J. C. 9:15
p. m.

Jan. 13—S. C. vs. Occidental.
7:30 p. m. U. C. L. A. vs. Loyola,
9:15 p. m.

Jan. 30—Loyola vs. Occidental,
7:30 p. m. U. C. L. A. vs. U. S.
C, 9:15 p. m.
. Jan. 27--U. C. L. A. vs. L. A. J.
C, 7:30 p. m. S. C. vs. Loyola,
9:15 p. m.

'cb. 3—Loyt^ vs. Occidental,
7:30 p. m. U. C. L. A. vs. S. C,
9:15 p. m.

P»h. 10—U. C. L. A- vs. Occi-

Yearling Hoop
Men Encounter
Jaysee Quintet

Coach Si Gibbs' 1933-34 year-

ling basketball team win make its

debut in a preliminary to the

varsity contest on January 13, at

the Olympic auditorium ^hen it

meets the strong Long Beach
Jaysee five. The game will get

under way at 7 in order to clear

the floor for the vatsity game at
8. ^ .. -
The freshmen have completed

a satisfactory practice schedule
wlthou; suffering a setback:
Santa Monica J. C, Cal. Christian
college and several high schools
being among those defeated. Long
Beach J. C. will furnish as stiff

compeiition as is desired in the
first conference game. TTie beach
team lost to the varsity in an
earlier game after a hard fight.

A starting lineup has not yet
been annoimced by Gibbs, al-

though Bamham. Caldwell, Rob-
inson, and Lueke will probably
begin the fray. Wilson. Alexan-
der, Pray and Kanne should see
action as capable replacemenU to
the first five. The s«iuad prac-
ticed intensively d u r i ng the
Christmas holidays and is rap-
idly being rounded into a "*i^?mh
quintet by Gibbs and A^stint
Coach Linthicum. Other con-
tests include four games with the
S. C. freshmen and one each with
Inglewood hi^ and Compton J.

C.

I

champion, and, ss is

j
the golf team win be

j
fr«m the low scores.

Entrants for this tournament
are unrestricted. Upperclassmen,
freshmen, and ineii?ib!es maj
compete. However, all matchea
^U5t be played during the week
of January 13-20. The Pox HlDs
couse is open any time to Bnztai
participants except Wednesday
and Thursday between 12 and 2.
Saturday after 11 a. m., and all
day Simday.

(

Anyone interested in this event
is request^ to sign up in Don
Park's office in the Men's Gym
for starting times, and a mat^
slgneji up for a certain hour mi)st

! be played at that hour.

i

Score cards must be a'ttesttd

j
by an members of the threesome.

[
and turned in not later than the

I
fonowing morning to Don Park

I
or BiU Burr, senior manag-er.

j Bfl] JaeebsoB, a member of the
'varsity, captured the tonmaaMnt
last year, but owing to the fine
play of Rot Rrden, a newcomer,
[and Jack Hyland, is not expeeted
1
to repeat. Ryden, a transfer freni
Squaw VaDey Junior CoDege, is a
seasoned golfer, and Hyland, a
veteran of T. C. U A,, recently
qualified for the L. A. Open, the
only Bruin man to achieve tkfa

Other favorites are John Bo-
hannon, Henry Mortimer. Holman
Grigsby, Chuck Cheshire, and
Bmy Bob Wmiams.

„. ^-^

.HARD CASABA SCHEDULE
NEW HAVEN. Conn. (UP) —

The Yale basketbaU team, which
enjoyed an exceUent season lasl
winter, faces a tough twenty-fom--
game schedule this year, starting
with a bang-up game against the
alumni.

dental, 7:30 p. m. S. C, vs. Loy-
ola, 9:15 p. m.
Peb, 17—5. C. VI. Loyola, T:80

p. m. U. C. L. A. vs. Occidental,
9:15 p. m.
Peb. 24—Occidental vs. Loyola,

7:30 p. m. S. C. vs. U. C. L. A.,

9:15 p. m.
March 3—S. C. vs. Occidental.

7:30 p. m. U. C. L. A. vs. Loyola.
9:15 p. m.
March 10—Occidental vs. 8. C,

7:30 p. m. U. C. L. A. vs. Loyola,
9:15 p. m.

> m»
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""Because I Make

a Ciood Wagon**

QLD Peter Studebaker

wrote the first' ad*

ertisemenc ofchat great

Tchide-making indiis*.

try. '^1 ask your trade,**

he said* ^'because I make
a good wagon.**

Security -First Nadooal
seeks the banking and
the trust business of all

those in our territory

with whom a rebuioD*

ship with this Bank may
be mmuilly adrmnti*

i • • •« •]

TODAY AND tATtJptOAy

''MICE
wonderlaKit

AND
LESLIE >40WAllO

'^Berkely

tUN..MON..TUl

And The Li^y^

•If IWew

~ .*

'

SL.4TER SAYS—
F'OR your car's sake—and your pocketbook's-^
^ let us check your oil twice as often these
cold days! Winter weather nxans cold aCart-

mg—you flood your engine with raw gas

—

and
this raw fuel tricklei into your crankcase and
dilutes your oil! .

'

Play stfe! Let us change your oil now.

Complete Lubrication and Gasoline Servieo

Hie VILLAGE GASUkOE
SLATER SERVHIE

Oar phndpal argumem
IS that we do the job of

banking WELL Lotur

experience, careful man-
agement, high ideals,

thoughtful selection and

careful education of oar

all

oar

WESTWOOD VILLACE
BRANCH

RESOURCES OVER
<500,000,pOO

GEo&(» s. Kxsaixm
I

'-^ . h'-.-
-

M

SAFE DEPOSrr LTS IVAULTS
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Something MUST Be Done

^i^VERCOATS have been stolen.
^^ A fine Italian hand woula approach such a questionable sub-

ject in a way that would make the happening entirely incidental to a

larger and more woith-while consideration of ethics as they are or

are not prahiced on and off the campus of the University of Cali-

fornia at Los Angeles. I

However, a fine Italian hand would be out of place in the fast-

moving student life that permits such opportunities for petty but

grievous thievery. Therefore the point must be bluntly reached.

The dastardly deeds have been done at organization dances. This

immediately eliminates two-thirds of the students on campus from

direct concern. ^
^^

|

^-.

If the other third, a very active minority, really wanted to

eliminate themselves from concern, they would stop going to Greek-

letter dances. ' • I

The problem is not settled as easily as this. It must be decided

which Is more important: to get back the lost overcoats, or to pre-

vent the next occurence. Thff unwieldiness of the first proposition pre-

cludes any restitution im. re. To affect the second, prevention, con-

cerns the same points as the blame for the first.

Check-rooms where a coat-check means something is the crying

need. Attendants must see to it that the racks are well-guarded. Or-

derly distribution must replace the rat-race tactics of those who per-

sonally retrieve their own and perhap^s another's article of clothing.

Ethics and conduct eqter the problem at this point. If college

culture has had its effect on the individual, he will wait in line for

his turn. If not, he will become savage in his earnestness to get his

coat and be off.

Now, as to ethics, he should admit of no second choice, in the

event that his particular article is farther removed from reach and of

older vintage than an inviting wrap-arouild next to the counter.

Whether the organization or organizations sponsoring an affair

which suffers from stolen articles is responsible for replacing them

is no legal or moral question. It has been decided in actual cases

''nd practice that the article must be replaced to the satisfaction of

\e innocent bystander. v

Carelessness on the part of individuals in some cases has been

^'ie cause. Btit in general, they have been helpless against the steal-

^y ravages of light-fingered guests.
|

. I

Mention of the fact of such abuses being prevalent is no lock-

!'ig^of the bam after the horse is stolen, for in spite of the depression

X there are still many, many serviceable horse-blankets still in circu-

''tion.
* ")•

.
I > /

''You may be next!^ should be the warning to make all

•Jemand better protection of their belongings when they the male es-

corts are good enough to grace the affair with their much-needed pre-

sence.

Storm Warnings

THHE GROWING impresion among the general public that frater-

nity scholarship falls far below the standard of the student body

^ a Whole was cited as a danger to the future welfare of the Greek

ouses on the campus of the University of Minnesota by President

otus D. Coffman. , ,
I

^i ^

Speaking before a special meeting of the interfratemity council

the Minnesota Union, Dr. Coffman said that the bottom ranking of

*atcnnty scholarship in the list of organized groups on the campus

> causing an increasing nui^oer of fathers, some of them fraternity

lunmi, to keep their sons out of Greek houses until the scholastic

bilities have been tested. In giving his suggestions to the fraternity

epresentatives. Dr. Coffman also hinted that students on the Univer-

ity payroll may be compelled to reside in University dormitories in

He future. *
^ ^1

Fraternity scholarship averages at U. C. L. A. also are below the

ill-University men's average. The all-University rating for a year ago

was 1.148 and the fraternity average was 1.112. Last aemester the

all-University average was 1.237 and the fraternity average lagged

behind with 1.187.
' '

1 : '!

Greek houses at U. C. L. A. should be more than interested in Dr.
Coffman's prediction. Fraternities at the present time are being se-

verly critized. They are on trial for their future existence and must
change many of their present practices to be able to justify further

continuance in the American educational scheme. ,

, || i

'

Low scholarship averages is one of* the first targets of those
who critize college fraternities. And because of the fundamental na-
ture of scholarships, this must be the first fault to be remedied.

By FRED YOGEL
THE FIRST VERTSE
SURE IS NERTZ

I could write a rugged verse of

Western heroes brave and terse

of
I

V

Speech: but then, again, the

curse of

Writing story-poems is that you
Cannot rhyme a thing with

^statue.

I once saw a girl immerse to

Drown herself, but quite ad-

verse to

Her desire to have a hearse to

Take her for a little riding.

The sea receded, calmly tiding.

He whom one must have a

nurse for

Needs must have a heavy purse

for

Paying her; and then disburse

for

Myths. (I never saw a cat

shoot

—

It's forbidden by a statute.)

• • •

Seen on a Santa Monica thea-

ter marquee: "My Lips Betray"

—

"The Girl Without a Room."
• • •

Watchdog Left Fund
Of $5000 by WiU
—Daily Brulp Head

Who Is this fellow Will that's

always giving away money?

The World A
By Harold

T

Friday, January 5, 19S\
• f

s It Is Today
Schilling

Egypt. Land of the Pharohs

HE trip from Venice to Alexandria was one that I ^vill

never forget. The rain vhich had greeted us as we
left Italy developed into a s ;orm which lashed the waves
high above our bow and bn ught tons of water crashing

onto the deck. At night th j sharp drop and quick twist

of the vnnd lifted from un ier the sheets and deposited

us with a Jolt on the floor, ijf ——T"

was almost Impossible to eat asj^he trip to the station wm at an

the dishes refused to stay in^me ^^^'

L,- • •
•

MUST DRESSTOU 1«UST DRESS QL^CKER
TO MATCH YOUR LIQUOR.
A fashion article informs us

that "wine colors lead in latest

shades.'*

We presimie that this step is

a precaution taken by the lead-

ing style experts now that wines

are once more legal. In other

words, should milady be clumsy
enough to inundate herself with

the particular wine she is drink-

ing at the moment, she need but

be wearing a dress to match the

liquor, and no stains will result.

However, think of the incon-

venience resulting at a dinner

where various wines are served

with succeeding courses. The un-
fortunate hostess would be kept

in a lather, running from dining

room to bedroom to dining room.

On the other hand, the ladies

might dress in layers appropriate

to succeeding wines, and as each
new liquor was introduced, they

would have merely to shed the

outer coating of garments.

1 Ten Years Ago
From the Files of the Cab

Califomian

I

Jan. 5. 1934

Our old friend Santa did not
forget the Cub gymnasts during

the Yuletide period and while

galloping his speedy set of oxen
over the campus dropped a classy

leather horse and a ^air of par-

allel bars into the men's torture

house. According to g3rm coaches
the new equipment is of the latest

type and will prove an attraction

to followers of the circus pas-

times!.

Chief Vollmer of the Los Ange-
les police department recently ex-

pressed his appreciation to the
university faculty for the use of

the psychology department in-

testing the intelligence of the
members of the force. There was
no need for alarm upon seeing

policemen walking around * the
campus before vacation because
they were Just finding out how
little they really knew.

Dangeroiis davfj are ahead for

the male members of the campus
because 1924 is leap year. Some
of the vainer social lights have
proposed the plan of bringing pet

mice to school with them for self

protection.

WA8HINOTON, Jan. 2 (UP)—
The Fonpst Service, branch of the

Department of Agriculture at Al-

buquerque, N. M., submits the fol-

lowing psalm, composed by the

Conservation Corps.

The C. C. C. Psalm

Rposevelt's my shepherd, I shall

not want;
He maketh me to lie down on a
straw mattress;

He leadeth me inside a mess hall;

He restoreth my Job.

He leadeth me in the paths of Re-
forestation.

For his country's sake.

Yes, though I walk through the
valley of

The shadows of poison oak and
Ivy,

I will fear no evil, for he is with
me.

He preparest a saw and an axe
before me

In the presence of my command-
ing officer

He anointest my mind with disci-

pline.

My shoes runneth over from
marching.

Surely Beans and Employment
will follow me

All the dasrs of Roosevelt's ad-
ministration.

And I shall dwell in a tent

Forever. ,

t .

re-

place and were always sliding to

the other side of the table only to

rush at us a second later and dive

into our laps.

Five days later we awoke with

the sun streaming through the

port hole. The motion of the

night before had stopped. We
were there. It had become wann-
er, so slipping on my light clothes

and taking my tropical helmet, I

went up to the tap deck.

There wasn't much to see—

a

few ships and the usual docks
with the porters waiting for us to

dock that they might run riot

with our baggage.
Having sent my baggage

ahead with the porters, I walk-
ed the five blocks to the* custom
house where I found my suit-

cases on a long bench ready to

be inspected.

As guns are not allowed in
Eg3rpt without the permission
of the Chief of Police—a thing
quite hard to obtain—I thought
that it would be an excellent
idea to forget the revolver that
was in my pocket with five hun-
dred rounds of ammunition and
say nothing about It.

On the Spot
Everything went well. My bag£

were passed and. putting them
into a taxi, I started for the sta-
tion.

Start? I had only covered
distance of about three feet when
a very polite custom man put hii

foot on the nmning board and

The Macmillan company of Ne^
York begins 1934 with a choice

selection of new books. First ir

interest is a volume by Eric Pai?-

ridge which bears the title "Slang

Today and Yesterday." a complete

dictionary of American, Englisl

and Australian slang terms. It U

surprising to note the antlquitj

of some of the expressions bellevec

by the modems to have had a con-

temporary origin. Here are somt

of them:

"Face the music" - 1857.

"To bark up the wrong tree"
1833.

"To have a card up ones sleeve
- 1890.

"GJK.'* - 1828.

"To get wise to" - 1910.

"Pull the wool over someone'
eyes" - 1842.

William Butler Yeats has col
lected and arranged in one volumt
all his lyrics and short poem
which he would wish to preserve
Writing of Mr. Yeats' "Collectec
Poems" Isabel Patterson in th(
New York Sun says: "Mr. Yeati
speaks to us with the immediacj
of a contemporarj'. . . .None of hii

work is dated; it is timeless. .

To encounter such intensity,
flame so pure that It consiune
its own ash and does not wavei
in the winds of chance that hav(
brought our world about our ears
is like stepping out of time int<
eternity."

Charles A. Beard and Oeorgi
H. E. Smith have turned their at
tention to "The New Deal" anc
present a very authoratatlve re-
view of the conditions whicl
brought it about and the result;
that may be.

Five Macmillan books appeal
on the November list of best sel<
lers as compiled by the Publisher',
Weekly. The first of these, Gladyi
Hasty Carroll's novel of a Maini
family. "As the Earth Turns", ha
just been completed in its motio
picture version and will shortly ^
released by Warner Brothers. Th
remaining titles are "The Bir
of Dawning" by John Masefiel
"The Old Man Dies" l^y Elizabe^
Sprigge, and two non-fiction vol
umes, Vera Brittain's "Testamen

,

of Youth" and "The Shape o
Things to Come'" by H. O. WelU

Ten minutes later I was sitting

before the Big Chief of the cus-

toms department. Between us lay

one gun and a large pile of bul-

lets all of Which I was trying to

explain in a matter of fact man-
ner, at the same time fueling that

It was not going over so well dus

to the fact that he held in his

hand the custom declaration that

I had signed . The back of this

declaration covered with rules and
amendments pertaining^ to gims
and ammunition—also one or two
ads telling a\y)ut the fine new
jails that had been built and the

hundred dollar fine.

Fate Smiles

At last he said that he would
see what he could do, and going

to the phone called one of the

government offices. After a long

discussion he came back and
wrote out a gun permit, which
was a stroke of luck.

I would not have been able to

have gotten it had I declared it

in the first place.

A few minutes later I boarded
the train for Cairo. Except that

the express trains are painted
white, the trains look a lot like

those in our own country.

During the trip from here to

Cairo which takes about six hours
there was little to see. A few
small towns where, judging from
the station, the people spent most
of their 4ime sitting by the tracks
waiting for the trains to come
with the hopes of selling their

dirty apples and other fruits.

SCHOOLS BUILD AIR FIELD
BETHESDA, O. (UP.)—Plani

for a modem educational and re-

creatlonal center and landing fiek
are going forward here as a resUl
of a 38-acre tract, once the pro-
perty of a manufacturing concern
falling into the hands of th(

Bethesda School Board. Junio
and senior high schools, an athle
tic stadium, airport, and com-
munity pary may be included Ix

the project, which has beei
tentatively approved for federa
aid.

Pinochle Hand
DENVER, Colo. (UP) ~

Eight kings—scoring 800

—

were melded in a pinochle

tournament here by Lee
Taylor Casey, a newspaper
columnist. The kings were
held in an original hand
without the aid of the
"widow."

.

y.Y.

i

Sweet Thoughts
And now that our vacation's

o'er

We walk from' class to class

once more.
Again we open wide our

books.

And once again our hopeful
looks

Stray toward the window
opened wide

Or to the girl we sit beside.

Perhaps we sit in Kerckhoff
Hall

And gaze upon the stuccoed
wall

Instead of learning all the
knowledge

Which some folks say is

taught in college.

Or if like me . . your mind
does roam.

You may perhaps— well —
write a poem.

Or when the prof does lec-

ture deep.

So deep that we all fall

asleep.

We dream that June has
rolled around

And even hear the roaring

sound
Of waves upon th^ ocean's

shore. I

And then the beU ^1
once more.

ring

For even dreams must some
time end.

And when from class our way
we wend

A specter tall and grim does
stand

Before us. And its gruesome
hand

Does write this legend in our
way:

"Beware! For finals come
some day."

—SID MICHAEUSON^
STORK THEIR SANTA CLAUS
HOLYOKE, Mass. (UP)—Mr.

and Mrs. Francis Oriffin are get-

ting to know what to expect from
Santa Claus. To them, Kris Krin-
gle looks for all the world like the

stork. On Christmas Day in 1929

a son was bom to them. And on
Christmas Day in 1933 another
son was bom.

^^
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Wilshire at Veteran

Phona WLA 15033

Serving University men
and women with a large se-
lection of fresh flowers for '

all occasions.

't.
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Dragnet
By Richard E. Piatt

Happy New Year Dept.
Happy New Year. ^Pardon me

while I yawn.)
Bruin Office Sketches . . .

Well, here we are again. With
our collective noses to the grind-
stone, (oh yeah.) Some of us look
like there has been some pretty

bad hangovers. (Pardon me, an-
other y&va.)
There is Betty <'Bavier of

course) sitting at her desk with
a particularly bright and smiling
face . . . not the desk, but Betty.

And Willie . . . strolling about
at usual, with that look of re-

pressed de\'ilment in his big blue

eyes.

And RKS ... in the glass-

enclosed office, sitting dreamily.

After all, we have to get out a
paper, you know. That is. unless

you mugs would rather sleep in

your elght-o'clocks.

And Tom Brady, hovering
around the copy desk, with his

ever-present dream-paper (cigar-

ette to you). Tommy is one of

these restless souls (like Willie).

I think I see Vogel. Yes. he's

banging out that quaint column
of his. You know, he's the guy
that's Got It.

And there is Henderson of So
lounging around the sports cor-

lounging around the Sports cor-

ner as usual. I heard that he
cleaned up selling ASUC Xmas
trees . . . ask him about it.

And who is that long lanky per-
son pegging a t3T)ewrlter with his

two index fingers? Aha! That,
my frieds. is The Dragnet.
And thus endeth the tenth day

of the Decameron. Yea verily.

Now let us all Join in a nice

hearty yawn.
Political Plattitudes . . .

I am very gratified to see that
a few of your took my advice
and voted for the Central Valley
project. The proposition was very
nearly defeated, due to ignorance
and untimely sectionalism on the
part of the Southern California
voters. Time will prove the wis-

dom of the measure.
• • •

Dr. Stewart predicts that, con-
trary to administration expecta-
tions, Congress will be in Wash-
ington until the hot weather
drives the gentlemen out. He also

says that the policy of the Re-
publican Old Guard will be to

snipe at certain measures of the,,

Roosevelt programme, rather than
attack the thing as a whole. This
they consider "wise" tactics.

They have a surprise coming.
• • •

One thing is certain. There
will be more "gas" at this session

than the last. After all. our so-

lons must have a chance to un-
load for the benefit of the Con-
gressional Record and the folks

back at home. There will be

SCENE IN POLITICS
By Jack MilUr

Bimetalism?
Scarcely . . . with a ratio of 53

to 1, a far cry from Bryan's mem-
orable 16 to 1. $1.29 an ounce , ,

a paltry 24 1-2 million ounces a
year, commits the consumption to
about $1^,000,000 worth, yearly
minimum for the government.
That amount is a mere bagatelle
as compared to our national
credit structure. That same sil-

ver industry, when the excitement
clears away concerning our re-

turn to the white metal, "is about
on a par with the manufacture of

suspenders—or the malting of

Eskimo pies." So the President's

reinstatement of silver can be
nothing but a gesture ... at least

for the present, unless he over-

reaches the minimum 24 1-2 mil-
lion ounces yearly by several fold.

Politically, the Chief Executive
captured the everlasting and im-
plicit support of the s^Ven chief
silver producing states , . . which
equals 14 Senators . . . and which
is a step in the captivation of the
whole 96 which, no doubt, will

come to pass. The remaining
Senators to seduce will sell out
for the patronage that the Presi-
dent has shrewdly held up on
them.
Postmaster General Farley is in

complete accord with the Presi-

dent's suspension of patronage
until he gets what he wants . . .

It's a fair sv.'ap. Farley is an
out and out spoilsman. All the
boys in the 73rd Congressional
Session have to do is to acquiesce

in swelling the present $26,500.-

000.000 bonded indebtedness by a
few aughts to support the new
administrative superstructure . . .

And if the President gets his ap-
propriations through for the al-

phabetical parade, hell give Par-
ley the wink, and all the boys who
tallied in sight of the upheld pat-
ronage emoluments will get theirs

much talk, but little real opposi-

tion to the administration pro-

gramme.
We predict that most of it will

go through. * • •

The logical thing to do, of

coarse, would be to do away with
Congress for a few years and let

Roosevelt govern without being
bothered by patronage-h u n g r y
politicians and Blow-hard Sena-
tdrs. Such an Idyllic state is

probably impossible, though.

. . . and so will their constituents,

giving those worthy Congressmen
better assurance for reelection in

November.
And it all costs more billions in

money. Whence these untold re-,

sources in capital? Out of the

pockets of posterity's children to

be sure. And for what spent?
These temporary* relief agencies

will run th^lr course in a couple

of years . .'
. have an extension

l^rhaps . . ,jbut, at longest, these

expenditures! that^xrun into stag-

gering figures are rSr a relatively

brief period of distress . . . for

rehabilitatiqn NOW! We are con-
tracting, however, a fabulous debt.

The bonds Vill be a precious long
time in retlrlhg. AND THEYTIE
FOR A MGJN^ARY FLING.

I

Balance 7 !

Anj'how, jthi piles of nmnerals
that the pfo\'asional administra-
tion juggles (ion't have to bal-

ance, revenue against expendi-
ture . . . thatis only for the cur-

rent government expense budget
that has b^n in the custody of

Director Douglas. It is a separate

article from the above . . . and
not nearly so extravagant.

• Well, so Jorig as we can meet
the intereist and amortization

charges oni the capital outlay of

the large ^ize capital budget, so

called, the Jobligation hasn't been
shirked. Still, the principal has
to be reduced one day . . . but I

don't thlnljp our generation need
fret about, that!

After the Game =

—

STOP IN AT

TWm BARKfLS
Where All Good
Bruin* Meet

Open 'TA 3:00

4 Elks. West of La
on Beverly Blvd.

I

^an Francigco^g
ft

Largest and
Finest Hotel \

TheSt.Francis ^

L

Ovwiooking Union Squart, Cinttr

of City't Activitits

You'll enjoy the excellent cuisine,

superb service and moderdte rates «t

^9n Francisco's most distinguished

address.

All Rooms with Bath from
$3.50 single . .$5.00 double

Three Famous Dining Rooms
Excellent Food . .Popular Prices

Oft* of ffct World's Gn§t Hotvlf

^A3§ES Jr.

JTerfidious savages
IN THE Torres Straits Islands in the East Indies, there are no trees

suitable for canoe building. So the natives, a cruel, treacherous race,

import their canoes from the Fly River Delta in New Guinea—another

place with an uneviable reputation. The distance between these two

places is over four hundred miles, and no native in that region travels

even one quarter of that distance.

When a canoe is wanted, the word is simply passed on from tribe to

tribe. On the strength of this vague order a canoe is built. Then it is re-

layed back. Each tribe of bloodthirsty cannibals tests and discusses it

before passing it on. Finally the payment, shell necklaces, spear points,

arm bands, makes its way to the canoe builders in the same leisureb"

fashion.
'

,
'

*

%

There is a reason for thisd^onesty in savages to whom perfidy is

natural. If any of the parties in this complicated transaction were to

risk being dishonest, their credit would be ruined. And though these

natives may kill and eat each other, they hold barter inviolate.

Even savages understand that in commerce it pays to be honest, and

to let the world realize your honesty! So in modem business. Adver-

tising*must be honest. It is a proof of honesty. A product's advertising

is the best guarantee of its quality, usefulness and value. '

i

The man who advertises is inviting your inspection. H^ is letting

his goods stand on their own merit. He can't afford to deceive you.

You can depend on him. That's why it pays to read advertising and to

buy advertised goods.

Any one can spend money—the reader of advertisements

spends wisely' -

y [

i .t. V A ,\

This advertisement is prepared by the California Daily
Bruin for the interest of the readers in brinjouR to their

attention the importance of newspaper advertising In
their search lor their everyday needs and desires. ]
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Closed Assembly

Women Barred From Mefi's

Meetinf in Auditorium

Unta 1:3d P. M. *
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Offerings of Nasseem,

Nickum, Bradford,

Harris Chosen

Administration Aid

Final Judges To Pass

On Scripts Early

This Week/
Choosing the two scripts

submitted by Loretta Nas-
seem and Marjorie Nickum,
and William Bradford and
Chandler Harris as the win-
ners in the manuscript con-

test for the tenth edition

of Campus Capers, Willianp
Heath, Capers director, will

pass the continuities on to

a body of final judges early

this week.

A musical sel^tion by Jerry

Rus&lcr was the only one chosen

from the ten or twelve submitted,

according to Heath. Others from
those offered may be chosen later.

I Coop to Direct

Squire Coop, musical director
of the A Capella choir and the di-
rector of the University Orches-
tra has signified his intentions of
personally seeing to the direction
and organization of the orchestra
for Capers accompaniment.

"I shall do all I can to assist,

and sl^all either personally con-
duct the orchestra, or have a re-
sponsible party under my direc-
tion do so," said Coop Saturday
anent his intention of aiding in
the musical presentation of the
Campus Capers. This Is the first
time that the administration has
ever taken hand in the musical
rendition of the Capers.

The action of the continuity
written by Miss Nasseem and Miss
Nickum takes place in a radio sta-
tion. The locale of the script
written by Harris and Bradford is

the mythical university of Toshi-
calia.

I No Partiality

"In making these selections I
have called upon the advice of
non-interested students and off
campus parties in order to prevent
any partiallity or favoritism on my
part. I shall be pleased to pre-
sent all scripts presented for this
edition of Campus Capers to any
one desirous of confirming my de-
cision." said Heath Saturday.
The two scripts will be submit-

ted to a final committee sometime
this. week, for the ultimate selec-
tion of the continuity for the
tenth edition of Campus Capers.

committee Includes Dean

WnXIAM HEATH, head of the
committee which has selected
the two final Capers scripts.

England, United

States Disagree

I On Rum Quota

Britain Firm in Stand On
Farm Exports, Liquor
I Exchange

Latest Silver

BillEmbodies

Big Purchase

Plan Suggests * B a s i n g
Billion in Currency

On White Metal

Philippine Issue

Senate Farm Committee
Reports Favorably

On Loans

Men's

'.>

No-Shave Week

Campns Males To Vie for

Longest, Stnuigest

Beards

INCLUSIVE, DURING THE ACADEMIC YEAR

MONDAY. JANUARY 8. 19S4.

Week Starts Today; Sign-up,

fleeting Feature Opening Program
Olympic Stars

At Swimmiuj 5 Meet
Wednesday

uir^ Students Offer Favorable
Comments on Men ^s Week

WASHINGTON. Jan. 7 (UP)—
A deadlock In the nefirotlatlons

between the United States and
Great Britain on the question of

a liquor quota Is unbroken. Presi-

dent Roosevelt was informed to-

day by Secretary of Agriculture

Wallace. i

In a White House conference In

which various aspects of the en-
tire agriculture situation were re-

viewed, Wallace admitted that

Britain had not receded from her
position, which would increase

exports of American surpluses
only 11-2 per cent in exchange
for purchases by this country of
Scotch whisky.
The Department of Agriculture

has been attempting to use the
farm surplus disposal as a lever
in the liquor quota situation. The
department is anxlou> that Great
Britain raise materially its pres-
ent quota of 6 per cent of total
consumption of American hog and
dairy products. At present Great
Britain purchases the bulk of
these commodities from Denmark.

It was clearly indicated that
unless more liberal concessions to
the American farmer are made by
Britain the gates of this country
will be closed to a good share of
the Scotch trade.

Pi Gamma Mu
Hears Talk On
Russia Tonight

The
Helen Laughlin, Dean E. J. Mil-
ler, Earl Swingle, George Little,
Tom^Bastyr, Jack Morri--^. j»nd
William Heath.

State Supreme Court
Exhausts Appropriation

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 7 (UP)
—The State Supreme Court today
was reported "broke," lacking
money to pay traveling expenses
of either the Jurists or the court
attaches.

The court appropriation was
cut $8000 under the amount nec-
essary to run the court, accord-
ing to Chief Justice William H.
Waste. The appropriation is ex-
hausted and the justices will have
to pay their own expenses for the
remainder of the biennlum, which
ends in June, 1935.

Navy's Non-Stop Flight

Chief Sails for Hawaii

SAN DIEGO, Jan. 7 (UP) —
Rear Admiral A, W. Johnson
steamed toward Pearl Harbor, T.
H., today aboard his flagship, the
Wright, to await the arrival of a
squadron of naval pl^es on a
projected 2100 mile non-stop mass
flight from San Francisco later
this month.
Johnson is commander of the

base force aircraft and conse-
quently chief officer of the squad-
ron VP-10 which is planning the
longest no'i-stop mass flight in
the history of aviation.

Following a dinner meeting in
Kerckhoff hall tonight, members
of Pi Gamma Mu, honorary soc-
ial science fraternity, will hear
Dr. Malbone W. Graham, profes-
sor of political science speak on
"The U.S.A. and the U.S.SH.,
1934." The dinner which is closed
to members of the society and
their guests Is scheduled to start
at 6:30 o'clock

The lectiu-e by Dr. Graham
will start at 8 o'clock, .and is

open to the University public.

"Graduate students and students
majoring in any social science are
advised to come," Dr. Marvel
Stockwell, In charge of arrange-
ments, stated.

<3ordon S. Watklns. dean of the
siunmer session, will present an
informal talk on his visit to the
American Association for the Ad-
vancement of Science, the Amer-
ican Economics association, and
the Pi Gamma Mu.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 6 (UP.)—
Rep. Henry B. Steagall. (dem.),

Alabama, chairman of the house

banking and currency committee,

said today he would Introduce a
silver remonetization bill calling
for immediate purchase of $1,000,-

000,000 of the metal.

Calls for Purchases
Steagairs plan calls for pur-

chases by the treasury after the
initial purchase of the entire dom-
estiic output monthly and issuance
of silver certificates against it.

Such a plan, he said, would in-
crease the market value of the
metal and the extent of silver

backing for the certificates.

Group banking methods were
under indictment before a senate
committee as being "fundamen-
tally unsound, dangerous, and a
menace to the nation's entire
banking structure."

PhiUppine Question Raised
Alfred P. Leybum. chief nation-

al bank examiner for the Ohio
district, expressed that opinion in
a report today to the comptroller
of the currency on conditions of
unit banks in the Guardian Det-
roit Union group. The report was
given the banking and currency
subcommittee investigating closed
Detroit banks.
The house Insular affairs com-

mittee, after discussion, reserved
a decision as to whether Philippine
independence would be considered
at this session until leglslatlrc dele-
gation to President Roosevelt arc
known.

Favors Crop Loans
The senate agriculture com-

mittee voted to report favorably
the Smith crop production loan bill

designed to make advances to far-
mers who cannot meet collateral
requirements under the Farm Cre-
dit Administration.
The bill probably will be report-

ed out when the senate conenes
on Monday.
The measure, drawn up by

Chairman Smith of the committee,
would permit $100,000,000 in loans
to farmers unable otherwise to fi-
nance the planting of crops for

Basketball I'riday

Junior Senior Football

Teams Meet On
January " 5

The campus mascu ine element
will discard bnishes and razors
and don old clothes lor one week
with the beginning of Men's
Week activities today
Opening with the s gning up of

all men between 8 30 and 12
o'clock this morning i i Kerckhoff
hall, the week's program includes
an assembly at 1 p. m. today, a
water carnival Wedne jday, a bas-
ketball game and beird judging
Friday. The junior- enior foot-

ball game, an all-Uni ^ersity ban-
quet, and the annua Men's Do
Monday, January 15, \ 'ill conclude
the activities.

Pipes and Tolacco
Corncob pipes and ;obacco will

be issued to the men signing up
this morning, accordir g to George
Little, chairman of the Men's
board.

The swimming cariival to be
held in the Men's pod will offer

a program of varied ^ rater sports
and exhibitions arrani ed by Don-
ajd Park, swimming coach, and
John Burnside, head yell leader.

The carnival will be o >en to both
men and women.
Included on the witer sports

program will be a wate • polo game
between the U. C. L. A. varsity
and L. A. J. C. Fai d Simaika
and "Dutch'* Smith, Olympic
champions, will give a diving ex-
hibition. Members of the swim-
ming team will comjete among
themselves In the 100 yard back-
stroke. 100 yard breast stroke, and
the 400 yard four- nan relay
events.

Beard Growers
The efforts of the \ card grow-

ers will.be judged Filday. The
winners will be prese ited prizes

during the half of the lon-organ-

Function Creates Greater School Interest, Spirit;

Relieves Monotony of Routine Classwork.
Survey of Male Opinicm Discloses:

1934.

Eastern Women
Test Efficiency

Of Black Coffee

What do the men think about
l-^en's week? In answer to this

question the following expressions
ol opinion were revealed by a
Dally Bruin camiSus inquiry: ,

PORTER HKNDRICKS: Men's
week is one of the finest functions
that University life has to offer
to the men of our institution. It

fosters a better spirit among the
men and among the various cam-
pus groups. It makes for a bet-
ter U. C. L. A. I heartily endorse
It.

JOHN BURNSIDE: The beard
that I've been growing since De-
cember 22 might frighten away
the date that I have tonight, but
it's all for the noble cause of
Men's week.

SIDNEY MELINKOFF: In a
metropolitan University such as
ours, a general get-together is in-
valuable in creating a greater
school interest and spirit.

CHARLES WELLMAN: I think
Men's week is a great idea and

certainly a needed movement to
draw Bruins into a closer organ-

'

ization.

BERNARD SILBERT: Men's
week gives us our ^great oppor-
tunity for having good fun and
relieving the monotony of the
routine of studies.

THOMAS LAMBERT: This
week represents almost the sole

opportunity for men to enjoy mu-
tually that which is enjoyable to

m«i.
ROBERT DASTEEL: It offers

a week of interest and amusement
to all Bruin men, and at the
same time brings about a greater

unification of our student body.
MARTIN COVEL: I've really

been saving my appetite for the
past month in anticipation of the
pie-eating contest during Men's
week.
JOHN FAIRBROTHER: It's

about time we had some celebra-

tion that would show these U. C.

L. A. girls that men can have
a good time without their charms.

Men To Hold Half-Hour
Secret Assembly

Today

Basketball Rally

Women To Be Admitted
To Hear Kain's

Orchestra

Olsen Selects

Chairman for

Classof 1934

Unethical NRA
Practice Scored

Mine Workers' President
Presents Attack On

Employers

PHILADELPHIA. Jan. 7 (UP)—
Employers' administration of the

NRA labor provisions was at-

tacked today by Jr^m L. Lewis,

president .of the United Mine
Workers of America. He said it

i~zation ^nd'TrgwiIzattn'ba^Tet- [^** ^'*^ ^ l**^** *« » prepared

Patriots Urge
France Honor
Kings' Mother

paper read before the American
Academy of Political and Social

Science.

"Organized labor is a single

unit in its approval of the NRA,"
he said, "although we are con-

vinced that the practical applica-

tion of the law up to the present

time has been too restricted and
too lacking in uniformity and
comprehensiveness.

NORMAN, Okla., Jan. 7 (UP.)—Is it the black coffee, or the
cream poured therein, that serves
as the bracer?

Scientific research shows it

must be the cream, according to
Lottie M. H. Russel and Helen B.
Burton at the Unlerslty of Okla-
homa.

Thirteen co-eds showed an aver-
age increase of 3.64 per cent! In
rate of metabolism at the end of
half an hour by drinking black
coffee while coffee with cream In-
creased the rate of 7.75 per cent.
The experimenters cautioned

that the smallness of the group
tested gave no dogmatic basis for
prediction.

ball game. Prizes will be award-
ed for the reddest. bla< kest, long
est, shortest, lightest and the
most unique beards aq well as to
the worst-looking hobo
Events for Monday, January 15.

will begin with the jt nior-senior
football game in the afternoon,
which will be followed by an all-

University banquet In Kerckhoff
hall cafeteria at 6 p. ii. Tickets
are 35 cents and will be on sale

in Kerckhoff hall foyei beginning
Thursday, states Thon as Steven-
son, In charge of the b inquet.

Men's Do
Men's Week will be c imaxed by

the Men's Do from 7:;0 to 10:30
o'clock in the evening. Wrestling,
boxing, fencing, pie-e iting, and
g3Tn events will be inch ded in the
program. Beer and p etzels will

be served.

The seniors will hav ; exclusive
a«;e of Spaulding field between 3

and 5 p. m. this week ipr football
practice, according to past cus-
tom. All practices will be secret.

Eligibility of player* for the
game will be determine I from the , York Benefit Musicale
Officers and Students Guide ex-

'

PARIC. Jan. 7 (U.P.)—Napo-
leon's mother, forgotten though

she reared an emperor, three kings,

a queen and a reigning grand

duchess, may soon res beside him
in The Invalides.

A patriotic group has demand-
ed that tiie ministry of education

transfer her body from AJaccio. on
the island of Corsica, whence it

was taken after her death in exile

at Rome. February 2, 1836.

In making the demand, the
group urged that she be made
France's maternal patroness, to
rank with Joan of Arc.

Heroic and spirited, married at
13, she lived to see her son Napo-
leon, emperor of Prance, handing
out thrones to his brothers and
marrying his sisters into leading
European families.

University men will meet today

in secret session to inaugiu-ate

the 1934 Men's Week at an assem-

bly at 1 p. m. in Royce hall au-

ditorium.

For thirty minutes, doors will

be closed to all women, While cam-
pus males plan their activities for

the coming seven days. At the

end of that time co-eds will be

admitted to hear the music of

Paul Kain's eleven piece Casino

Garden orchestra, which has been

secured to provide entertainment.

Stanford Game Rally

George Little, chairman of the

Men's board, revealing some of

the program for the closed session,

declared that it would take the

fonn of a rally for the Stanford
basketball game' Friday.
Coaches Caddy Works, and

Wilbur Johns, and Donald Piper,
captain of the U. C. L. A. basket-
ball team will talk at the assem-
bly on the coming game and the
team. Speakers will be intro-
duced by Porter Henricks, A. S.

U. C. president.

Ackerman to Speak
William Ackerman. A. S. U. C.

graduate manager will address the
men students on Men's week. He
will discuss the purpose of the
tradition, give some of its histo-
ry, and explain prospects for the
coming week.
Kain's orchestra, the scheduled

entertainers, will present Miss Lois
Still as soloist, as well as trios.

Appointees in Charge of

Plans for June
Graduation

Junior-Senior Day
< 'm

President Lists Officials

For Campus Event

January 15

Appointment of Derman-
ent coitimittee chainnen for
the Class of 1934 was an-
nounced Friday by John Ol-
sen, senior class president,

who also announced the
senior officials for Junior-
Senor Day, January 15.
Chairmen of the permanent

committees are: class day, Lester
X. Sanson; baccalaureaute, James
Kindel; men's banquet, Arnold
Antola; women's banquet. Emily
Marr; class gift, Ruth Pinckney;
class pilgrimage. Martha Grim;
interclass relations, William Brad-
ford; junior-senior football. Le«
Coats; permanent class officers.

Leo Epstein; publicity, Robert K.
Shellaby. •

Class play, Florence Blackman
and William Evans; archives.
Thomas D. Stevenson; constitu-
tion, T. J. Ault; senior ball, Mar-
garet Pinckney; class historian,

Carl Skinner; alumni relations.

Edward Blight; dues cards. James
Vlckers; announcements, Rodney
Carmack; rings and emblems,
Fred Juneman; senior get-to-
gether, Mary Mulvehill and John
Drake; salesi Richard ^,~ Smith:
and honorary class memberships,
Rosemary Davis.

Coats Coach
Officials of the graduating^ class

for Jimior-Senior Day next Mon«
day ar»: head^ coach. Lee Coats;

cept for those having w m football
awards at U. C. L. A., innounced

Group Leaders

Sign Yearbook
Photo Contracts

"Hours of labor have not been

reduced sxifficlently; employes ex- Pl*aise Awarded
empted from the provisions of in-

dustry codes have been numeric-

ally excessive; price and produc-

tion control have been as far ai^

possible ignored; and the full co-

operation of labor, as contemplat-
ed by the act. has been prevented
by placing labor on the defensive
in the formation of the code«.

Einstein Plays in New

Display in Four
Star Showhouse

Bemle Levin,
bllity.

chairman of ellgl-

EPHEBIANS MIET
Ephebians will meet it 1 p. m.

today in Royce hall 2 5. Plans
for the February socit 1 and for
election of officers wi 1 be dis-
cussed, David Sinski, Ipresident,
stated.

Appearance of Scotch Sea Serpent Patiently Awaited

I

By Curiosit)r Seekers, Scientists, News Photographers

NEW YORK, Jan. 7 (UP) —
Prof. Albert Einstein, temporarily
deserting his Princeton University
lecture platform, will play his
violin In a concert January 17 for
the benefit of Berlin contempor-
aries, it was announced today.

Before 300 persons at the home
of Adolph Lewisohn, the emlnetit
German scientist will appear in

recital with others prominent
the world of music. ,

in

TRI-C PLEDGES
Pledges of Tri-C, honorary

journalistic society, will meet at
3 p. m. today in Royce hall 122
to make final prepartions lor
initiation Friday. All pledges are
required to attend, according to
Margaret Gilmore, chairman of
arrangements.

INVERNESS, Scotland, Jan. 7
(XJP)—Watchers of the shores of
Loch Ness stretched stifly in the
morning cold today, and turned
over to relief parties the job of
looking for the lake serpent.

Naturalists waited for sight of
the creature which would enable
them to write monographs; pho-
tographers waited to make a mo-
tion picture film to be nished
around the world by train, ocean
liner and airplane; circus em-
ployes (with nets) waited to cap-
ture it alive.

Over all these watched stolid
Invemesshlre constables, ordered
by county authorities to see that no
harm came to the monster, be-
cause they hoped it might become
an attraction.

What started out some weeks
ago as a threadbare jest had be-

serpent. Doubters were shown its
tracks at the waterside, the bones
of a goat it ate, and the new
filled grave of Malcolm Macdon-
ald, well known Scots bard, found
dead and battered in a cave be-
side the lake less than a month
ago.

Descriptions of the apparent
lone survivor of the lost age of
dinosaurs differed only enough to
convince believers that they had
seen «K)mething.

An epitome of the best authen-
ticated description follows:
Ten to 20 feet long. Thick, log-

like body. Small, ovoid head' on
slightly tapering neck. High set
girlish eyes of liquid brown.

Flexible neck unlike a fish. Two
flippers in front. Two legs be-
hind, each with three webbed toes,
the spoor the size of dinner plates.

come the real thing. Perhaps 150 Thick, sUghtly tapering, 5-foot
persons testified to seeing the lake I tall with blunt rounded end. Body

the size of hippopotami s. Amphi-
bious-crawling like £ serpent
ashore, or bounding 11! e a kan-
garoo on long hind hgs when
frightened or attacking, then
swimming rapidly.

, Following are summa -ized de-
scriptions of accredited witnesses:

George Spicer, Londor , once de-
rided, but now honored as the
first of many who saw the mon-
ster—saw it ashore. Halked unbe-
lievingly and watched tie ferpent
glide into the water atid swim
away at express train speed.
Mrs. Mary Reid. wifej of the

postmaster at Inverfarioalg. was
riding In a 'bus. Saw thl monster
Ij^g beside the road in tne brack-
en. Resembled a hippopotamus.

Did not tell Tjus driver for fear

she would be laughed at , but cer-

Council Makes Plans

For All-Fraternitv Ball

Patrons of the Four Star thea-
ter have shown much interest in
a selection of paintings now hung
on the walls of the theater foyer
and mezzanine.

The display, sponsored by the
California Art club, includes the
work of many prominent South-
em California artists, among
those whose work is exhibited are,

E. Roscoe Schrader. president of
the California Art club and dean
of Otis Art Institute; Mable Al-
varez, recent winner of the an-
nual Los Angeles Art association
prize; Mrs. Bessie Lasky, wife of
the veteran film producer; Paul
Sample, John Hubbard Rich, and
Barse Miller.

Now screening at the film pol-

only theater is the Jesse L. Lasky
production for Fox Film "I Am
Suzanne," In the third week of

the world premiere engagement.

__ , assistant coaches, Delbert Me-,
comedians, and novelty numbers. Gue and Edgar Hassler; assembly,

«_ ' William Heath; decorations, Betty
Andrews; men's chairman, Bemle
Lev^n; and women's chairman,
Carbl Moore. • i

The announcements committee'
will meet today at 4 p. m. in the
scholarship and activities room on
the fourth floor of Kerckhoff hall.

according to Carmack. Members
are Valerie Campbell, Lou Balner,
Mary Lou Weeks, Frjuik Herald,
and Jack Egan.
Olsen stated that his appointees

will begin to function Immediately
to prepare for "^the graduation
ceremonies next June. Reports
from the chairmen are exp^ected to

be 4iscussed at the next meeting
of Ijhe Senior Board, to be an-
noujiced soon by Olsen.

Presidents of all social and
honorary organizations who want
their group pictures in the Sou-
thern Campus must appear in the
yearbook office by next Friday
to sign their contracts, stilted Ar-
nold Antola, business manager.

A. S. U. C. activity pictures
should be taken and proofs
returned immediately to the cam-
put studio. Kerckhoff hall, 101,
according to Florence Blackman,
editor of the Southern Campus.
Only fifteen places remain In

the senior picture section and
thirteen in the graduate division.
Places in both, sections ! will be
held open until next Friday for
seniors and graduates %o make
their reservations and! retium
their proofs.

Faithful Hunting bogs
uard Master's Body^\

tainly saw the serpent,

feet long.

» --*>

About 10

Plans for the Interfratemlty
ball will be discussed at the meet-
ing of the Interfratemlty council
at 4 p. m. today in Kerckhoff hall

309, according to an announce-
ment by James Kindel, president.

"The Interfratemlty ball will

be held Janury 19 in the Fiesta
room of the Ambassador hotel,"
Kindel stated.

j

BULL HONORED
MARSEILLES (UP) — At 17,

SangUer. the bravest bull in

France, is dead of old age, and a
monument is erected t^ his mem-
ory. Sanglier is the famous bull

that fought and triumphed in so
many open combats In the arenas
of Provence. His glory also was
recognized in Nimes at Alx and
Marseilles. A small granite column
is erected here in his honor, and
many admirers place flowers
there.

- y
.
*

A.

Music Group Presents

Final Program Today

The last of a series of programs
presented by the University mu-
sic society, will be held today at

1 p. m. in Education building 120.

Vocal and piano selections by
Dorothy Schjeck and Dorothy
Sullivan will mark today's recital.

Thfc program is open to the Uni-
versity public

Ocean Liners Collide;

Blame New York Fog

NEW YORK. Jan. 7 (UP.)—Two
ocean liners collided in the North
river today as they groped their

way through a thick fog that had
covered the city all day. The ships

were the Fumess-Red Cross liner

Dominica and the Arxx>ld Bern-
stein liner Gerolstein.

Early reports stated thAt no one
had been injured.

WILLARD, O. (UP)—As faith-
ful as the famed St. Bernard dogs
of the frozen north, two hunting
dogs of Charles Milllron. 59, of
Willard. stood guard over his body
when he succumbed to a heart at-
tack while driving his automobile
near here. '

;

The two hounds bayed continu-
ously until farmers came. TTie
machine in which he was; driving
was wrecked.

Bible Club Schedules

Entertainment Meeting

With entertainment as the key-
note, members of the Uhlverslty
Bible clubs will meet for dinner
in the Y. W. C. A. auditorium at
5:30 p. m. today. Dinner will be
served for 20 cents. University
students and friends are Invited,

according to Russell Piper, presi-
dent. •' ' '

j

Following the dinner the mem-
bers will review the recent con-
ference held at Jackson [lake.

i

OPEN AIR COURT
CHOWCHILLA, Cal., -X PoUce

court was an open-air afflair here
the other day. i

Burned out of his offices by a
fire which destroyed a hotel
building. Judge L. A. Shirley con-
ducted coiut in the street, fining
two men convited of driving their

cars over the fire hose while the
Art was bumint.

College Secret Society

I^iscloses Organization

MtoDLETOWN, Conn., Jan 7.

(UP.)—A secret student society

whiih really was secret recently
camb to light at Wesleyan univer-
sity here when the members of
"Cannon" divulged its organiza*
tloni

Cannon was organized In 1923.

and iwhile it has numbered more
than 100 members since then, its

presence on the campus never was
suspected. It originally was organ-
ized to discuss and suggest campus
and college policies, brought about
through dissatisfaction with the
known and accredited secret so-
ciieties.

.

Today in Brief

12:30—^Freshman dub coun«
cU. Y. W. C. A,

1:00—^Ephebians, R. H. 216.
1:00—Junior Members Kipri

club, E. B. 143.

1:00—^Men's assemUy^ R. H.
auditori;un.

2:00—Men's Athletic boaxd.
K. H. 206.

3:00—Scholarship board, K.
H. 401.

3:00—Flying Squadron, Y. W.
C. A.

1:00—Jewish Student Coun-
cil, Religious Conference

I
building.

3:00—Tri-C pledges, R. H.
122.

3:10—Christian Science or-

;

ganization, Y. W. C. A.
4:00—Interfratcrhity coimicil,

K. H. 309.

4:00—Prytanean meeting. K.
H. 322.

4:00—Vesper Service. St. Al-
bans Chapel.*^

6:30—^Pi Gamma Mu din-
ner meeting, K. H. dinlng-

' room.
7:00—University Bible clvb,
Y» W. V* A* . -; J», .-

1

i^i *-?«'
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CALIFONIA DAIIJY

TrojanWork of

Daily Subject of

Scenario Contest

Film DcaUnV With CoMei^e

Joamalism To Be Acted

By S. C. Students

For the purpose of selecting a

scenario depicting the publication

cf a college newspaper, a scsn-

ario-writing contest, open to al!

U. 8. C. students, was announced

last Thursday by Wendell Esther,

editor of the Dally Trojan.

Upon the selection of a EC2n-

arlo, the department of cinema-

tograph, under the supervision of

Professor Boris V. Morkovln, will

besin the production of the film

which Is to be^acted and directed

entirely by U. 8. C. students.

The picture, when completed, will

be shown not only at 3. C. but

also at many schools and univer-

sities.

First With Plot

While the department of cine-

matograph at the University of

Southern California has hereto-

fore produced a number of short

skits and scenes of campus life,

this will be the first time that a

complete plot narrative has been

attempted. If successful, the

filming of full-sized scenarios will

^vcry likely become a permanent

function of the U. S. C. cinema-

tcTraph department.

It is pointed out by Robert K.

SheDaby, editor of the Bruin, that

the U.CJUL Motion Picture club

produced a short film in 1932

dealing with the editing and print-

ing of the Bruin, although it

contained no story element.

Pomp Features Parliament Opening

A VIEW of the royal procession as King George V arrived at the House of PPariiamcnt In Londoi

for the annnal ceremony in which HU Majesti^ arrived at the House of ParUament in London

««

-^

Major Sorority'8

Trio Featured in

Preview Tonight

" Bruins wlU see a Brew-Inn gone
Parisian, or perhaps one should

say Chicagoan (World's Fair)

when they get a preview of Rich-

ard Clark's place redecorated in

the maimer of the "Streets of

Paris." I

Official opening of the preview

occurs at 7:30, and at 9:30 a big

surprise is offered in the form of a

trio from a major campus soro-

rity singing a brand new song.

•Ii«3r5tery of Love.**

Following the previcT' the Brew-
Inn win be open daily from 8:30

ajn. until 1:00 ajn., or until every-

one has gone home. The same good
cooking which has beei:? a feature

of the place will continue to be

offered with a plate lunch priced

at 25 cents, dinners at 40 cents.
,

^
CONBTEAUT HARBOR BOOMS
CONNEAUT. O. — Conneaut's

Lake Erie harbor was first amon?
small cities as an ore-receiving

port for the 1933 navigation sea-

son up to December 1 and second
only to Cleveland, when figures

for the November unloadlngs were
compiled. The Conneaut figure

was 2.789,133 tons, with Cleveland

4,597,544. Ashtabula, third, had a
tonnage of 2.086,817, and I^raln,

fourth, 2,029,469.

A*.J HOUSE ON 56th ST."

Reriew«d by Gerrit Boelof

Billed as a "double gamut of

years and emotions," the current

production at the Warner's Down-
town and Hollywood theaters,

"The House on 56th Street." pro-

vides a fittin? vehicle for the tal-

ents of Kay Francis and affords

her an opportimity for an emo-
tional and sincere performance.

Taking place almost entirely in

an imposing i^csidence on Park

avenue, we see the lives of the

characters therein change and de-

generate even as the house does.

The authors of the script have

turned in an interesting and com-
pelling story, which is excellently

handled and directed.

Beginning in the picture as a

gay nineties chorus girl, Kay
Francis becomes in turn a society

matron, and finally a hard and

cvnicat female gambler. To each

of these roles Bliss Francis gives

a realistic and warm interpreta-

tion, much more so than has been

evident In some of her former per-

formances. John Hallidy is per-

haps the most convincing of the

three lovers which appear In the

picture, for his performance is

both intelligent and restrained,

even at the dramatic suicide

scen^ Gene Rasmiond is agree-

ably amiable, while Ricardo Cor-

tez portrays his part in his usual

wlse-crackinflr manner. Add the

smooth direction of Robert Florey

to these and the performances of

the remainder of the cast, the re-

sult is quite satisfactory enter-

tainment.

A usual group of shorts com-
plete the program, with "Harmon-
ica Rascals" featuring Borah
Minnevitch outstanding. What he

and his boys can do with these

audiences something to laugh at.

Gene Raymond makes a very good
happy-go-lucky musician of the

play-boy variety, always getting

into trouble, nearly always get-

ting out.

R. K. O. offers along with this

musical fantasy several very in-

teresting shorts.

Many of the songs mat you
have been humming for the last

few weeks are from this produc-

tion,, such as "Orchilds in the

Moonlight" and "Flsring Down to

Rio.*'

\*Vfi

elemental
surprising

standing.

instruments is

and musically

both
out-

OMEN IN HIS LIFE"

Reviewed by Andy Anderson
Pantages theater is playing

Otto Kruger in "Women in His

Life" this week, in combination

with a diversified stage show, and
apparently no Mickey Mouse or

other shorts! The feature is a

departiurefrom the usual run of

murder stories, simply because the

audience has no data from which

to reason the guilt or innocense

of the accused.

Kruger portrajrs a lecherous at-

torney, who is so successful that

he can get away with most any-

thing. His forte Is getting guilty

persons exonerated by Juries. But

the story is a Jerry-built, weather

beaten affair, and the climax is

merely a well-timed delivery of

salient facts to the proper per-

sons, in the style of the old Key-

stone days.

Few pictures will stand merci-

less analysis, nor is this any ex-

ception. The saving grace is its

dialog, which, delivered by Kru-

ger, Una Merkel, Ben Lyon, and

others, keeps the machinery of the

plot well concealed, and one feels

only the upholstery.

thing I Have," "Dancing Lady,

"Let's Go Bavarian," you've al-

ready heard. Somehow when yoi

leave the theater, despite all you

good resolutions, you'll find ycur

selves humming.

The plot? Joan has a passioi

for dancing. Gable is a dance im

presario a la Zegfield, and every

thing is fine until the wealth;

Franchot Tone decides Joan ough

;

to be his "rich man's darling.

It all ends happily, but you guest

what happens. Better yet, go se f

it.

'jtiV •*1 •Vf
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Scientific Plan

Fits Individuals

To Type of Job

Hope To Abolich 'Square

Peg:s In Round
Holes'

Music Passes in Review
By Herbert L. Mitchell

"MISS FANE'S BABY
IS STOLEN"

Reviewed by WUliam Okie

If you take your theater-goink

at all seriously, you must go t>

the Paramount this week and se i

how "Miss Pane's Baby is Stolen.

'

You will laugh and cry by tumj

;

' your heart will sometimes bea t

abnormally fast and perhaps one

;

or twice stop altogether for a nu -

ment. The excitement and ht4-

The era of square pegs in round

holes Is soon to be a thing of th3

pact if a new scientific plan for

fitting individuals to their true

type of work developes to the e^c-

pcctations of Dr. Paul P. Brainard,

vocational consultant of Los An-

geles, and one of the leading ex-

ponents of this new system.

Dr. Erainard and his associates

have launched a movement known
?-3 the "Sponcorchlp of Youth"
for the purpose of guiding into

constructive channels thousands

of collese students who today do

not know, and have no way of de-

termining, where they belong in

the business of life.

Judge Characteristics

In this work, science has noth-

ing to do with palmistry, phren-

ology, or fortune telling: instead,

one is judged by his traits, hopes,

fears, abilities, and shortcomings.

This new ecientific plan con-

cists, basically, of three ^ventor-
ies and a test of mental ability.

Besides the tests that are given on
paper, there are mechanical tests,

but it has been proven that the

tests on paper are more decisive.

Measure Temperament
The tests may reveal that one

is a very, very remarkable person,

or that one is dull and ordinary.

They measure one's temperament
pjid aptitudes with mechanical
exactness. They may discover that

one could be a great musician, a

powc/.-ful executive, a successful

criminal lawyer, or a first-rate

motor mechanic.
Exponents of the system say it

isn't complicated. The computa-
tions are the result of weighing,
measuring, and balancing, one
against the other, the traits of

character, the enviroment, and
likes and dislikes of the indivi-

dual.

Now that January is firmly es-

tablished and most of us have

manased to forget the old year

and write the date with the cor-

rect "1934" it might not be amiss

to summarize some of December's

musical events which have not

heretofore been recorded, and
look ahead to the new year.

L.- E. Behymer. impresario, of-

fered four performances of the

Shan-Kar Hindu dancers and
musicians to large and apprecia-

tive audiences. George K. Arthur
of the Hollywood Playhouse, not

to be outdone, took them to his

stage for a matinee.

Rarely has such grace been seen

on any American stace, and pos-

sibly never before were Los Ange-
les audiences so privileged. The
gestures used to tell the stories

which belonged to e2,ch dance

were strange but at the same ti-r.e

they were so basically human that

by the time the program v/as over

the majority of the audience was
able to interpret the meanings to

its own satisfaction. The music

was of a type wholly foreign to

American audiences but it was far

from unpleasant.

"Show Boat" was revived, but

its reception was not overly en-

thusiastic and its run was not ex-

tended. It is imfortunate that

local casts cannot compete with

those of Now York productions,

for such names as Perry Ackam
end Estelle Taylor failed to draw
the crowds that would have
thronged the box office if Paul

Robeson and some of the others

who appeared in the Jerome K4m
opus on Broadway had been

billed.

Otto Klemperer commanded due

respect with his direction of the

Los Angeles Philharmonic's play-

ing of the Schubert C Major Sym-
phony in the last concert of the

old year, then turned to Beetho-

ven for the new, presenting the

first and second symphonies and

the second "Leonore" Overture to

begin the cycle in which that

master's works will be presented.

Opening the new year. New
York's Metropolitan Opera com-
pany violated precedent by stag-
ing an American opera as the
first attraction of the season.
Deems Taylor was responsible for

the adaptation of Du Maurier's
novel, "Peter Ibbetson." Lawrence
Tibbett was the star of the per-

formance.

Chicago's opera company also

opened, and Dr. Arthur Rodzin-

sky, former director of the Los

Anjeles Philharmonic, presented

opera in Cleveland where he now
conducts, attd eccomplishsd the

impossible in not only paying all

expenses but actually making a

profit. Lighting made it possible:

various effects were used in place

of cumbersome and expensive

stage sets.

The radio audience was well

taken care of over the week-end
v;hcn Wagner's "Tristan and Is-

olde" was broadcast from New
York on Saturday. The second
Piano Concerto of Rachmaninoff
was the feature of the New York
Philharmonic's Sunday concert.

University music had its place

in December with the regular or-

gan conceits and prog:*ams of the

A Capella choir. The program
given in Royce hall was not quite

as well received as the radio

broadcast over the Pacific Coast

jietwork of the N. B. C. chain on

Christmas Eve. The latter was of

such worth as to bring an invita-

tion to sing again over the same

network on January 18 on a pro-

gram in which President Robert

G. Sproul will speak.

Friday's organ recital was
another of the many satisfactory

programs given by Alexander

Schreiner, University organist.

Dorothy Rankin's interpretation

of the first movement of the Ar-

cnsky "Piano Concerto in F
Minor" was pleasing, although the

work seemed trite in spots.

Looking ahead to musical of-

ferings, the Los Angeles Philhar-

monic v;ill feature the First Sym-
phony of Brahms and the Beetho-

ven Concerto foV Piano, No. 4, at

the next concert on Thursday

evsnins. Olga Steeb will play the

solo part. Italian opera will come

from the Metropolitan Opera-

house via C. B. S. next Saturday,

and those who like Ravel's "Bo-

lero" will have another chance to

hear it on Sunday at noon on the

same network. ,

L. E. Behmyer's next offering

will be the Vienna Boys' Choir on

January 16, while Merle Armitage,

impresario for the Shrine Audi-

torium, has John McConnack
billed for an appearance during

January.

•TLTING DOWN TO WO"
Berlewed by Pet Stamps

American people think that

they have the most original and

spirited dances. At the R.K.O.

theater they are showing South

America's contribution to the

repertoire. *Tacioca' la the name
of this dance which is featured to

•Plying Down to Rio." An hiter-

You will be hard, indeed, to

please if the footlight work of a

certain three feminine singers

does not "thrill you, with will you

—be mine."

I •DANCING LADY"
Beviewed by Marjorie Strausi

Despite the obvious and com-
monplace fact that "Danci^
Lady" is another song and dance

collection, you will like it. It has

/ UVED IN LOG CABIN
BLANCHARDVILLE, Wis. (UP)
—Andrew O. Nyhua, 80, who never
has lived in ansrthing but a log

cabin since he came to America
sixty-three years ago, refused to

leare his log home when his wife

died last fall. A son, Albert, came catuxK tcio^um *» «*** ,«*.*-«.w.

.

4.t.i««, « 4./»«~, fv»of *•««

b«k to rtay with hta tetto to
«'S™'.!S'^ "•^'^i'ir^th'---^—̂ Jin'SU*"™

the log cabto, which was erected Stranded on a desert isle with

when Wisconsin still was a tor- their true selves,* Dolores Del Rio

rltovy. I
I

land Gene Raymond give their

grand music, distinctive settings,

e^ui'*' v^on VSie 'variation Clark Gable, If you care for that

HIGH UQtJOB PRICES AID
BUPTALO, N. Y. (UP)—High

prices of liquor here have driven

trade into Canada, it was revealed

here recently. It was disclosed

that traffic on the Peace Bridge,

connecting Buffalo with Fort Erie,

Ont.. has increased from 300 to

303 per cent since repeal.

STUDENT HOURS
Dr. Ernest Carroll Moore will

see students In the Provost's of-

fice without appointment on

Thursday mornings between the

hours of II and 12. Students are

welcome at other hours by ap-

pointment.

NOTICES TO CANDIDATES
FOR THE A. B. DEGREE
In Jmie and August, 1934.

Students who filed announce-

ment of candidacy for the A. B.

degree for June and August 1934,

dance, two good singers, decora

tive gals in the chorus, and a box

office name.
Joan Crawford and Fred Astalre

offer a smooth performance as

the dance team. Clark Gable,

to the hitense surprise of a de-

lighted audience does a good piece

of acting, while Franchot Tone
enacts a typical Tone role .

There is one setting which Is so

unique as to be unforgettable,

even in this day of surfeit In the

matter of choruses with elaborate

backgrounds. The lassies deck-

ed in floating white dresses are

INLAID ALTAR COMPLETED
ROXBURY. Wis. (UP) — A

beautiful inlaid altar, the fruit of

three months' labor, is the latest

masterpiece produced by the Rev.

man drama are marred for onb |
John J. Stehling, Roxbury's "car-

single instant only, by a momer 1 1 penter priest." The altar is red

of story adaptation weakness 1 1 and white oak, and is ornamented

the very end. with novel ecclesiastical designs.

The glassiest eye will shed man r
No nails were used in its con-

a tear for Dorothea Wieck. Mois struction.

beautiful than ever, she does h( r

work to date, giving a magnlflcei t

portrayal of the distraught scree i

actress bereft of her adorable ii -

fant by kidnappers. When thi t

infant is played by Master htJUf
Winebrenner—Bay Le Roy to ycu
—the criminal deed seems even

more dreadful, for he is the mo t

amazingly ingratiating child. J e

gurgles and goos in a manner o

charm all comers. Even mo e

amusing than he, however, s

young "Spanky" McFarland is

the son of Alice Brady, a bad

-

hills woman who rescues the kic -

naped "Michael Fane." M i i s

Brady has never been better, ar d

it is she who makes the pictu e

one of the most exciting we ha^ e

seen in months and months. Sle
is delightful.

Dorothy Burgess, Jack La Ruf,

and Alan Hale make themselves

efficiently hateful as the villain-

ous element of the cast.

On the stage this week for yo
greater delectation are the broth-

ers Lombardo and their grande t

of orchestras like which there s

nothing else on earth. The gre it

Guy plays your favorite tunes n

Just the manner which you e: :-

pect—that is,, perfection! Whit
more can be said?

News, a screen song with Oe*-
trude Niesen, and a Betty Bo<p
cartoon complete the very cor^-

plete bill.

annistcrHall/orGirIi
Board and Room

DOUBLE ROOMS $30, $45 PER MONTH
SINGLE ROOMS $55 PER MONTH

EXCELLENT
916 HILGARD

FOOD
WLA 52177

SPURNS SPECS AT US
BOSTON (UP)—At 108, Mrs.

Rachael Waldfogel of Mattapan
stills reads without spectacles. She
expects to live to celebrate her

110th birthday anniversary. Af-

ter that, says she, "I haven't

formed any plans." She has 35

grandchildren and 25 great-

grandchildren.

riATEINITT
I B W B L K Y
CXUBN WATCHES
CORBAM SILVER
tllAMONDS

8TUDBNT HEALTH SERVICES
AH students may obtain henHh

service and first aid treatments

In the offices of the Student
Health Service.

TVomen: Royee Hall t
Dr. LUUan Ray Titcomb, M. D.
By appointment.

Nones*
IDss Sarah Kreiss, M T W TH
F 8-3. ^

BCrs. Ruby L. Mclinn, M T W
TH F 10-5.

Mea: Library 15

Dr. Donald* McKhmon, M. D.,

MTWTHF9-S.

may receive their degree checks
, ^.^ ^ uui* u.....*.

by calUng at the Information i perched on white hobbie-ftorses,

room of the Registrar's office. U- that go 'round and 'round over a

brary 148. and presenting their

registration cards.

H. M. SHOWMAN,
"•

^^
Registrar.

glass floor, while glass panels cir-

culate around above them. If you

get the idea.

The tuneful offerings, "Every-

antfOOtlnc

mitti/tmmf

m WEST SEVENTH STREET
C7yMtt3KBJ(DMiLMC0L> ftfTuVat

1 ^'

I: A

^ rf^^-' "^iC

CLASSIFJED ADS
Adt

PHYSICAL EXAMINATIONS
(Women)

AH women students who have
not had physical examinations
this semester are requested to re-

pert for appointments at Royce
Hall 8 before January 15.

LILLIAN RAT TITCOMB, M. D.
Physician for Women.

Phon« Oxford 1071 or

W.L.A. 31171 for Classified
RATES

15c per line for one issue.

30c per line for 3 Issues.

45c per line for one week (S Issues).

$1.35 per line for one month (20

Issues.)
Three lines minimum accepted.

(Count S words te ailne.y
Only abbreviations permitted: Street

(St.), Avenue (Ave.), and Apartment
(Apt)

FOR RENT (33)

CUIET, freedom, nice.'* houaehold.

Rooms for one or hiore, also studTo
apartment, fireplace, piano. Out-
side entraneer, garages, heat, room
service. Meala if desired. 12U N.
Beverly Glen. TF

BEAUTY, n.jw nu., lurnlnhed. Illfrh,

dry and s'mny, overstuffed. MPar-
ate iihow«»r. I'uicr aprlnjr mattress.

1142 Harvard Pt?. Monl'^a.f 1-10

FOR RENT—Attractive rooms, pri

vate home for men, twin heds, ex

cellent meals, transportation, 1051S

Holman. WLA.
"
LOSTAND FOUND (85)

LOST Zrta Beta Tau frpternity p!n.

Identification on back of pin. M. A.

R, 12-24-80. Please return 'to I^st

and Fend ofrce or t*in r-nnaper

of the Cprtor^'iy. Dn^ly Bni«n.

^ MISCELLANEOUSll7)

EXPERT TYriNG—The-ses and term
papers a specialty. 10 cente per

aheet with carbon copy free. Call

AN. 19347 evening!. Alk for Lou.

Review the show with a RED CAP
'Twosomes" aid 'foursomes" re-

tire to the s(rority den with a

plentiful suppl; r of RED CAP bars

and review thj t show, re-hash this

party. It's the logical confection

V. -

in

a light after-thea-

supper: satisfying

th its creamy
fu( ge csnter,

ant chocolate

peanut
cover*

Previewa
• R;jD CAP todayl

EUCLID CANDY CO.. San Franeiteo

^jJi^

-'\r-
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University Golf Open
BFUriN lyiVOTMES becin their tanwd Uahrer-

sitj open tovmmnient Janoary 13 on the Fox
Hills prirate conne. All men interested in rolf

are nnred to sloi-iip this week with Coaeh Don
Park in the office of the Men's rym. The tov-
ney will end Jannary 2f

.
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THE

i)APADE
B> JOHN

Last srear #e wondered edit-

orially through these columns why

the Bniln cinder artists couldnt

ensage in a few 'nore meets
among their neighbors.

The answer, and good news it

is. too. is contained in the twelve

big track-and-field days lined up
by U. C. L. A. athletic moguls.

Look "em over—California, Stan-

ford, S. C. Fresno Relays, L C
4-A., to mention only half a doz-

en.

This means that the West-
..wood gang will strut its stuff-

among the best competition the

eoontry has to offer.

No Rose Bowl Game?
RUMOB HAS it that a serious movement te ««

foot among coast conference leadov to either
eliminate entirely or take over on a rental basis
the annual Rose Bo^I game, on the gromids
that the present ayston tends to
^'eonmereialism'' in the coQege oort.

Monday Januan^ 8, 1934

BRUIN, TROJAN
Tentative Cinder

Date Confirmed

For Troy Fracas

Uclans Open Practice

Today; Heavy Year
Loons Ahead

THERE'S A CATCH
TO IT
Of course, the rub is that un-

less the Bruins come forth with a
pretty fair^quad, the publicity

wtiich accompanies ventures of

this kind won't do U. C. L. A.

much good. In other words, we've
got to come tlirough or the crlticc

win holler "Well, why did you
tackle such a schedule if ]rou

didn't tzpeci to have a good
team?'

And tliat pats Harry Trotter
right on the well-known spot.

Coach Trotter is recognized all

over the country as one track men-
tor who knows what he's doing.
His work with Jefferson and Lu-
Valle alone show that.

But he can*t torn oat high-
ehtfs teams to represent U. C.
L. A. unless he has a few mat
to work with.

THE SAME OLD
QUESTION

It's the same old question of
material ag>ln. Probably there
are men in the Bruin institution

who, properly trained, would make
champions. But statistics will also
tell you that the percentage of
men working their way through
school here is just about tlie

highest you can find.

No matter what someone eke
may tell yoa, the coaches who
knew say that champions arc
bom and not made. Track
men are no exception. Proper
training and carefol ii*tirfiii*|r

are important; make no mis-
take; bat it-Jost natorally hap-
pens that some ean run faster
than others, can throw farther,
can jamp higher.
For this reason there is always

the chance tliat there are men
available in any school who would
be successful in sports—but never
having tried, think they couldn't
make the grade. It is this type of
fellow^ Coach Trotter wants.

Trotter has told the
more than once that if

ean walk heU make something
.
oat of him. There it cnovgh
variety hi track to fit everybody.
The Bruins need men in sev-

eral events, especially the weights,
javelin, broad jump, and sprints.
So all you bashful feUows, put
away that inferiority complex and
help put U. C. L. A. on the top
of the heap!

By lOHN ZZNTalTEK
Competing in a grand total of

twelve meets. Bruin track-and-

field men today embark upon a

training season which will pre-

T h e eomplete schednle
which was printed excloslve-

ly fai the DaUy Bndn on FH-
day oflast week. Is pabUahed
again, as many stadenta

failed to secore copies of the

•B that day.

Bruin Gymnasts
A • 13, followed by 1

Artisans ™®*^ *^^^ •^^^^^Engage

pare them for the most ambitious

schedule ever tackled.

Coach Harry Trotter's ath-

letes engage the Trojans mi
April 21 in one of the biggest

meets of the year. The aeeae
win be the Los Angeles CoU-
seam, and win represent the
first time the two tnstltntfofis

have met mi the oval in a daal
encovBtcr.
Besides the Trojans the U. C.

L. A. squad tangles with Stan-
ford and California, to mention
but two other meets. The Stan-
ford affair comes on April 14, the
week prior to the S. C. fracas, so

the Westwooders will be in lor

busy fortnight.

Bears Joamey Sooth

The California meet, held laft

year at Berkeley, will take place

in Los Angeles this season on
March 31. The Bruins were de-
feated in 1933. 72 1-2 to 58 1-2. in

a downpour which resembled
those of the past week or so.

In foor other of its meets, the
Bndns will face some of the
daaaiest competition in the na-
tion. These are the Fresno Be-
lays on Bfiay 12, the P. C C.

IntsrcoDegiates on the 19th;

the L C. 4A. on Jane 1, and the
N. C. 2-A meet on Jane 22 and
23 at Los Angeles. '

The U. C. Ix A. dndermen open
the season against Pomona col-

lege on March 3. Held at West-
wood, it is expected that the
Sagehens will give the Trotter-

men a good run for their money.
Meet Riverside, Freaao SUte
A meet with Riverside Junior

college is tentatively billed for

March 10, while Fresno State will

furnish the opposition on March
17. Both will be run off on the
Westwood ovaL

On the 31st cobms CaUfonua,
loOowed by Saa Jaw State eal-

lege on Ai^ 7.

The Bruin athletes chug off to

Palo Alto for the Stanford clash
on April 14, followed by the Tro-
jan meet, as already mentioned.
On tlie week-end after the Ttoy
affair the Westwood gang will en-
gage Coach Joe Pipal's Occidental
outfit at Westwood in what
should turn out to be an interest-

ing afternoon.

The Fresno Relaya are oo May
the three Ug

•Cece* HoIIiiigrsworth's Men
Open Season With

I

Prep Meet

•Cece* Hollingsworth's gymnasts
face their first competition of the
season Wednesday afternoon when
they meet the Manual Arts High
varsity squad in a practice en-
counter.

Good Team
^Tith a score of versatile men

on his first string Cece is fast de-
veloping a good all-around team.
Several returning lettermen make
np the nucleus of the squad, while
a few transfers and freshmen of
one-year's experience will be coan-
t«l on for places.

In the aO-aroond event, whk««
inchides parallels, horiaontals,
•nd free exerdae, Cece has five
good men la Dave and Dob
Heryford, BoOer, Bottrey. and
Griffen.

The De camp brothers and ..Jl-
ler will furnish some good com-
petition in the rope climb. Boyd,
a sophcmore. Clark. Hansen, and
Crippen will compete in side horse

U. CL, A« Soccer Men
,

Prepare for Jaysees

Bishop and Wienpahl are Cece's
riPg artists. In the dub-swinging
event, Rubin and Buttpcy are en-
tered. Callahan, Jones, WIsehart.
and Robinson are out for the hor-
izoDtaL

Several meets have ut ienta-
tively scheduled including one with

Bruin soccer men are now
Oy practicing for their play-off
game with L.A.J.C. next Thurs-
day on the lattar's field. This
game win decide the champkm*
ship between the two schools each
team having won one game prev-
ious.

Plans are being laid for a ban-
quet foDowing the Jaysee game,
at which plans win be discussed
for next year, and a fatptaln elect-

ed.

Managers Needed for

Bruin WrestUng Team

Two managers are badly needed
for the Bruin wrestling team. Any
applicant is requested to report
to Briggs Hunt or Cecil HoDlngs*
worth in MO 203 any aftemooo.
In the meanwhile, the bone-

crushers are busily training for
some meets with the Navy. Uncle
Sam's boys are plenty tough,
which means a lot of hard work
for the Brains. Definite Infonna-
tion as to these coming bouts wiU
apDear hi the Bndn as a later
date.

rAKADISB
I>ALLAS. Tex. OJP)—A deer

hunter's pradisc, where the ven-
ison roams in abundance, was re-

o -, . -, .
ported here by B. F. Maintz,ac and Cece plans a carnival in sportsman, up on his return from

the near future. [ ^^ hunting trip.

DATE
Mar. 3—
Mar. 10—
Mar. 17—
Mar. 31—
Apr. 7

—

Apr. 14—
Apr. 21—
Apr. 2S-.

May 12—
May 19—
June 1—
June 22-23^

U. C L A. Track
OPPONENT

Pomona College

Riverside Junior Colle^

Fresno State

California

San Jose State Colleg

Stanford

u. s. c.

Occidental College

Fresno Relays

P. C. Intercollegiate Tn
1. \j, ix. A» A» A
N. C.

RACKMEN CLASH APRIL 2

1

Schedule

e -Tentative*

cV ^^^et

rLACE

Westwood
Westwood
Westwood

L. A. Memorial Coliseum
Westwood
Palo Alto

L. A. Memorial Coliseum

Westwood
Fresno

(Undecided)

(Undecided)
L. A. Memorial Coliseum

YES. YOU can tuTite the *^abe " ep for m dock dinner if

down the fowls as easily as he cloats them orer the
fence.
Mafaie.

He is seen on his annaal honting trrp near fLcirt & Bristol.

L A. Open Too

Much For Bruins

Bruin Track Prac ice

Begins This Aft >moon

Bruin track practice

HyUnd and Williams Fail

To Make Final Bracket;
Sc<M-e 168 and 161

Failing to qualify in the pre-
ferred bracket t^ the end of
thirty-six holes. jSk Hyland and
Billy Bob Williams, U. C. L. A.
competitors In the L. A. Open
golf tournament, were eliminated
yesterday.

Hyland. apnu'ently flustered by
the (luality ox stroking opposing
him. was extremely erratic, scor-
ing t4 Saturday and 84 yesterday,
for a total of 168. far down the
field. 153 was the score required
for entrance into the finals to-
day.

78 Saturday

BiUy Bob WiUiams, fuUbaek
and diroteer, turned in cards of
78 and 83, an aggregate of 161.
Williams demonstrated a con-
sistent brand of golf yesterday,
and had a fighting chance to
make the upper bracket, but on
the first nine yesterday was in
trouble continually, needing 43

opens today on the Biuin oval,

under the supervision pf Head
Coach Harry Trotter.

Anyone wishing to tr^ out for

the team is also asked to report

to the track. Since the trackmen
face a heavy schedule ihis ytta,

practice is essential.

c brine*
eft field

officially

have been shooting fln< golf re-

cently, and with a litUe Lore sea-
soning of tills type ther will go
far in amateur circles.

Bruins Prepare

For Invasion of

Stanford Squad

Westwood Casabists Open
Conference Schedule

This Week-end

U*C.L,A. Netmen Look For ^New D^aF

Net AgpirmiU Gei Under Way Before Long
• •«• ••••« «••••

Meet S. C, Stanford, and California

Bruin Mittmen
Start Practice

For Men's Do

By GEOHGE ZENTMTEB
Preparation for the invasion of

the Stanford Indian five this

wesk-end begins in earnest thl5

evening as Coach Caddy Works
seeds his Bniln varsity through
a two-hour workout in the Men's
gym.
The U. C. L. A. practibe sched-

ule has not been as strenuous tills

sea^n as pre^-iously, only eleven
games havinfr been pliyed. The
players showed the benefit of this

innovation in the L. A. J. C. game
last Thursday, in which they
played their best basketball to

date.

Good Condition
Conse<iuently the Bruins are

anxious for competition and raring
to go, and should be in excellent

mental as well as physical &hape
Friday and Saturday evenings.
Workouts this week will be in the
nature of polishing off the rough
spots and drJllng the inexperien-
ced sophomores in little matters
which may cause them trouble in
conference competition.

Stanford is rather aa m-
knowB quantity tliis year, bat
coach B«ia will have a leriMs
coateader If Topping, itar for-

ward geti in shape early
enough. Topping just reported
for practlee after the Roee Bowl
football game, and ladiaa
porten data that Ida

win make a great difference in
the Palo Alt« aqvad.
The Bruins' chances in confer-

ence competition are rather un-
certain this year also, due to the
lack of height of the men and to
the large number of sophomores
on the roster. It's no calamity to
have so many second-year men
available, but the big question is

Preparing for an extensive sea-

son during the spring semester,

Bruin tennis aspirants anticipate

a "new deal'* in net results when
they get under way within a few
weeks, with Coach Bill Ackerman
and Captain Tldball leading the
forces.

With an abundance of material

coming up from last year's fresh-

man squad, reinforced by several

returning lettermen, and enhan-
ced by the prospect of racquet

talent entering with the new sem-
ester, the 1934 tennis machine is

expected to finish hi?h in the
coast intercollegiate struggle, ac-

cording to advance information
by Coach Ackerman.

More TOts Coming Fp
Bruin net artists already have

scheduled six conference meets,

two with *»ach of Stanford, U.C.B.,

and U.S.C. The first match on the
calender la billed for March 17

with VCB.. on the Westwood
courts. Further matches arc ex-

pected with the Los Angeles Ger-
man Club. Occidental, Redlands.
Pomona. Cal-Tech, and U.Ci-A.
alumni.

"As a result of Intensive prac-

tice OB the part of a majority
of the iM'Ospective sqiiad during
the fall months, and continued
effort to develop first claaa eon-

whether they will be able to hold
their own against more experi-

enced opponents, in their first

year in the conference.

Prominent Veterans
The prominent veterans on the

Westwood five this year are : Cap-
tain Don Piper, two-year veteran
and spark plug of the Bruin of-

fense; Cordner Gibson, star cen-
ter: Bill Athey, short but fast and
experience guard; and Chuck
Church, fast and clever forward.
Eight sophomores adorn the

varsity roster this season, and
practically any one of these boys
is likely to be on the starting line-

up Friday. The sophomores are:

Clem Melancon. Alex Wldlicska,
and Ralph MacFadden, forwards;
Bin Reitz, center; and Horace
Haight, Duke Trotter, Don Ashen,
is by no means invincible,

and George Westphal, guards.
Friday evening the Bruins en-

Joyed a workout of an hour and
a half at the Olympic Auditorium
before the S. C.-Firestone game.
Coaches Works and Johns let the
plajrers practice shots the entire
time, to become accustomed to the
place, and they certainly sank
them with astonishing regular-
ity.

After the workout the Bruin
varsity witnessed the Trojan-Pire-
stone struggle and the players were
much impressed with the work of
the 6.C. team, but were also con-
vinced that jCoach Barry's squad

dition, we hope to organize a
weU-ronnded team for confer-

ence competition,** state4 Tid-

Bruin netmen this year will be

led by Tldball for the second con-
secutive season. Others expected
to gain positions on the varsity

squad are Larry Meyers, Stan
Briggs, Horace Haight, Erwin Zan-
der, Larry Parsons, and Leigh
Newcomer. Charles Cormack and
John Fisher are also expected to

make strong bids among the lead-

ers.

Little information can be ob-
tained to date concerning fres^
man team possibilities. Carlton
Pearson, Stan Rubin, Fred Otran,
George Heckle, Jack Hillman.
George Wellbum, and Counland
Rhodes show indications of form-
ing the nucleus of the yearling

squad.

United Team Defeats

Troy in Qose Game

United A. C. of San Francisco

definitely established their sup-

remacy in basketball by trouncing

for the second time a strong Tro-

jan squad, 35-34. Saturday night
S.C. maintained a 34-31 lead

until the last minute of play when
Al Sandoval of the Bay City squad
pluc&ed a long shot. The last score

came in the IsLst few seconds on a
brilliant ringer by Prank Wilson,
United guard. In the final mom-
ents an S. C. player was given
two three throws and missed both
to lose the contest.

Bruin boxers, refreshed by thdr

long vacation, are again back on
the job, training hard, under the

supervision of Coach Pat Maloney.

The boyv are busy getting in

i
shape for the Men's Do camivsd,

to be held January 15.

According to Coach Maloney, a
few surprise packages are in store
for the fans for the Do. Maloney
plans to put on several heavy*
weight bouts, featured by matches
between Hopkins and Key, and
RedlQw and Handy.

Championship bouts are already
being lined up. Thus far, the fo!*

lowing bouts have been sched*
uled: Odisho vs. Price (bantam*
wejgh: championship); Burkett
vs. Woodward (welterweight
championship); and Spector vs.

Dunbar (middleweight champion-
ship.)

In the meanwhile, Maloney
stresses the need for everyf boxer
to siart earnest training for tha.

Dp. and wants each man to coma
out each day from 3 to 5.

RADISH CHAMPIONSmP
CUSHENG, Okla.. (UP)—A. A.

Terry claims the championship
for growing radishes.

:^viiiACi
V» <%! < •!

FLOW REVEALED TAM
TEMPLE, Tex., (UP)—^The plow
jerked crazily in his hands as B.
P. Watts tilled his farm at Seat-
tle, near here.

i<.

TODAY AND TOMORROW
'The Prizefighter and

the Lad/*
MYRNA LOY—MAX BABR

ALSO
IRENE DUNNE

IF I WERE FREE*

I

WEDNESDAY
*^ELL AND HIGH WATER*
Als« ••HAVANA WIDOWS

Although U. C. L. A.'8 repre-
sentatives to big time golf cut no
great capers they must be given
fun credit for getting in the
tournament at aQ. Both boys

Quick Service
At either table er
Iter. Oar eonvcBleiii

lacatioa and «vick servk*
eg iftectibia faod at

tbe THIN DIBfE iT

favofite.

THIN DIME
COH6C9llOp

ItrrC WETBURN

ROBINSONS'
M«i'5 Store

J. W. ItOBINSON CO^—SEVENTH STREET—TV. 170

<:,>^«^^!; ^ •^^te^ ^^z^ ^^o^^'

\0»9
oi

o»«***
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IStv^
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The Point Of View

pf A Well Dressed

Young Man
When a young man's station in life requires his

wardrobe to be complete with the correct things

to wear on all occasions, he may relj. implicitly

on RobinsonVMen's Store for the authoritative de>

tails of masculine attire.

_ •

To imiversity mnA whose families and associates

are conscious of Robinsons* in this community, the

illustrations here of active>minded, correctly

draned young men will suggest the purpose of an

exclusive style and quality house to acquaint him

with the character, comfort and good taste of J. W.
Robinsons* G>. clothes, haberda^iery, hats and

shoes. Clothes begin at $35; Rogers Peet clothes,

aclusive with Robinson's', at $45.

First

Oottatas. FomLihlnsa, 4Hati

-.y-
-^ ;^' •'»

.-J
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MEN'S WEEK, beginning today, challenges every male student to

participate in the beard-growing contest and thereby demonstrate

the unity of undergraduate support of an Associated Students pro~

x^ect as \fell as prove certain masculine qualities. I

Last year, the contest was a success because everyone was con-

scious of the fact that it was being held. Manly men jumped the gun
and did not shave all during the Christmas vacation period. Others

religiously enrolled at scratch, only to sec their spirit unrewarded as

the fudgers received the prizes. '
I

Still others refused to mar their sartorial appearance by such

wilful neglect. With this group were confused those who could not

grow anything at all, being content with the no-shave phase of the

week. At the time, the Daily Bruin outlined its stand on such a pro*

ject. It stated that it would refuse to draw any connection between a
beard-growing contest and a major university. It would be impatriotic

to belittle anything that pointed to such a noble end • undergraduate

consciousness of a unified University.

Robert J. Page, chairman of the Men's Board which sponsored the

inaugural Men's Week, urged participation to disprove the tlieory

that the only 100 per cent activity that men students indulged in was
to attend Hilgard teas. No sucn assertion has been voiced yet by
George Little, this year's board chairman, but unless the complex of

the men has changed, it will take just some such challenge as the con-

test to disprove last year's contention.
!

An extensive program has been planned to induce men to come
into their own, if only for a week. It is hoped that every m^n that can

possibly do so will take personal advantage of all the attractions from
the sign-up this morning till the last pretzel is crunched at the Men's
Do next Monday night ^|

Interpretive News Trend

STYLES change in every art, and the latest transition to be no-

ticed is the definite trend in newspaper reporting. "Interpre-

tive' 'news writing has answered the demand of readers to know the

relative importance of any event worth recording.

By adhering to this change, newspapers haye eliminated conjec-

ture, to a great extent, in their daily service to people who think. This

increased scope is best described by J. Roscoe Drumhord, writing in

the recent progress edition of The Christian Science Monitor,

"Interpretive news writing is not editorializing. It docs not in-

clude the correspondent's* expression of his opinion nor docs it in-

clude a criticism of the news by the correspondent

"Interesting news writing is factual. Its csential quality is a

ro-ordination of all related facts in such a manner as to eliminate

the full meaning of the news as well as to record its occurence. It

involves co-ordinating the news with the pertinent events which lead

up to it so that the events of the moment can be readily comprehended
to their true perspective, in their relation to the past and their trend

to the future.**
j

I

Not every item that app^rs in tlie average nCwspapCi, . vcr,

can be treated in the above manner. A perverted sense of news value

ha^ made many daily organs the victim of inconsequential patter

fillinsr the news columns.

Newspapers rise to the peak of their capacity as leading social

determinant in the life of the average reader when they adopt the

policy of interpretive news writing. Montaigne once said: "I wrote,

not that you might read, but that you might think.^ ..

If every newspaper editor would command his staff to follow

this example, there would arise thereby a great incentive for thought.

Indeed, the potentialities of this service include a college education,

for are we not here, fellow students to learn how to think?

(Syracuse Daily Orange)
W/^HEN a professor of business education voices his obinion that

^ graduates of next June will step from college into a job and
slide right along on a wave of prosperity into a position where things

will be in their favor, students familiar with the employmetit problem
facing last year's graduates do not take him too seriously.

Is this another "prosperity around the comer" singer? We fail

to see how a professor can make this statement with aiiy degree of

confidence when the New York Times reports that 85 per cent of last

year's sjraduates are still unemployed.

What Professor Tilford means is that in hi* own department,

for the graduates in busines education, he has little difficulty in

placing his seniors. He expects none this year. In this he is to be
congratulated.

But is it ethical to base generalization upon the experience of

an isolated field, obviously—if we arc to credit even a portion of the

conflicting figures—a golden exception to the general conditions?

We should like to agree with' Professor Tilford.^^ should like

to think that the stimulus of the NRA will giv^ us jobs, that foreign

trade is in a process of readjustment whicK. will soon be righted. But
we have waited so long that even now under the inspiring leadership

of President Roosevelt, it appears that if we are to wimess a general

business recovery it isn't possible this June nor two years from June.

Supposing this should happen, that we don't find jobs, what are

we to do? Profesor Tilford, have you a suggestion ?

A men who swallowed two pounds of sand in the recent ^-ood

was taken to the Research Hospital in Glendale. According to our
figures, he will be able to pass up the next 6853 helpings of spinach.

and
ano t h e r

thing
1

by uilliam bradford

Bulletin
WESTWOOD HILLS. Jan. 8 —

(Exclusive) — Authorities today
were investigating the mysterious
disappearance of Wuther Grue V,
missing since last November.

Several suspects, including Tom
Lambert, George Little, Prances
Blackman, Bemie Levin, and Al
Hatch, were being held for ques-
tioning, but all of them refused

to talk.

An anonj'mous note received by
police yesterday hinted at foul

play. The note follows:

lis no use looking for Grew,
he is where he won't do no more
harm and he got what he de-

serted. Dont look fer him yon
will only waist yer time.**

Authorities characterized the
missive as "stilted and artificial,"

and are acting on the h3i>othesis

that a college professor must have
written it.

All attempt has been made to

get In touch with Qrue's parents,

but investigation proves that

there never was a Wuther IV. The
Oruc line, founded by Wuther I,

was continued by Wuther Jr.,

Wuther Jr. 2nd, Wuther HE, and
the missing Wuther V.

Out of ten representative stu-

dents contacted by the Daily
Bruin, nine expressed the hope
that Wuther would not be found.

The other had never heard of

him.
I

• • •

Contemporary Journalism Dept.

REVOLTING
O. O. P. MEN

TO GATHER
L. A. Times headline.

The insidious effect of a year

of Democratic administration.
• • •

Gatlronomie Note
AMERICAN GRUB KILLS

PESTS IN AUSTRALIA
—^L. A. Examiner headline.

4 any event, officials said,

the iportamen must do every-

thing pMsible to aid the water-

fowl to fncrease their nnmben.**
—Neligh (Neb.) News.

Such a^ organizing dating bu-
reaus and lonesome clubs?

* • •

Sex Allure Dept.
And from a recent United Press

dispatch about the sea serpent in

Scotland:
"Am. epitome of the best

authenticated description fol-

lows:

"Ten to St feet long. Thick,

log-like body. Small, ovld head
on dightly tapering neck. High
let girlish eyes of liquid brown.**

Janet Gasoior and Lilian Har-
vey might do well to look to their

laurels.

Ten Years Ago
From the FUca of the Cub

Califomian

I Jan. 9, 1934

The latest wrinkle for S. B. U.

C. co-eds is to be foimd in the

most recent acquisition of the

co-operative store 1. e., belts in

both black and tan leathers with

brass buckles embossed with the

word "California."

Coa<^ Dowden's i^ol string

basketball squad snowed under
the L09 Angeles high school first

string five 32 to 14 in a fast con-
test played in the Los Angeles

high school gym. Burlincaugh
and Prigge I6und the hoop con-
sistently for the freshmen. Arm-
strong played an unusually good
game at running forward.

The ranking committee recent-^

ly placed eleven men on the var-

sity tennis squad as a result of

the- tournament. The following

have been selected: Fred Houser,

Stuart Fischer, Roger Vargas,

Wilbiur Johns, Stanley Daly, Ir-

win Harris, Bob Penny, Max
Halsey, Merwin Kraft, Dick Love,

and Satm Abrahamson.

Piles of rock, gravel and ce-

ment occupying a conspicuous

place near the entrance of the

men's quad, have not been placed

there as miniature psn-amids de-

picting the resting, places of King
Tut, Rameses n or oth^r well

known occupants of the Egyptian
tombs. The real purpose is to

construct a concrete walk though
the men's quad so that the feet

of the male population will not

get muddy when it rains.

HOLDEN, Okla. (UP) — When
Lloyd Burris, youthful Hughes
Odunty farmer, received a nickel

for good grades during his school-

days, he turned to "high finance."

He purchased some com and
planted it, growing several bushels.

Part of the crop was traded for a

pig, which ate the balance and
grew into a hog. The hog was
traded for a calf, which was bar-

tered for a pair of colts. Burris

now has a dandy team of hones
which cost him the nickel.

Do You
Dr. Klingberg, History Department Chair., Explains

Requirements for 1 Successful Teaching;

Studies Hui lanitarianism

D

By Dor nhy Dorr

R. FRANK J. KLINGBE RG, chairman of the histoi^^

department, advocates t|iree faiths in teaching which
for the successful teacher.he believes are necessary

They are: faith in his students, faith in his subject, and

faith in himself.

Dr. Klingberg begins iith the assumption that all

students have a normal interest Ir *
history. If this does not prove tc

be the case, he believes that th(

student has had some unfortunat<

experience in this field, and that

with a little encouragement, in-

terest will be developed.

History, Dr. Klingberg believes,

is of great importance as a cul-

tural subject, and therefore ad-

vocates enrichment of mere fact

ual organization.

"In the effective presentatior

of his subject." Dr. Klingberg de-

clares, "the teacher should have t

thorough knowledge of his sub-
ject matter, a creative imagina-
tion in order to create images in

the minds of the pupils, ant
should be a master of the witch-

ery of words."

Varied Groopi
In the fourteen years that h(

has been chairman of the histon
department at U. C. L. A.. Dr
Klingberg has been able to built

up the department along with th(

growth of the University.

He has collected a group of
professors who are all authori-
ties in their subjects, and who
make up a well-rounded group,
which works as a whole toward
success. Dr. Klingberg has
brought foreign bom teachers
such as Andre Lobanov-Rostov-
sky and Professor Kazuo Kawai
to add authenticity and a broad-
er outlook to the department.
Dr. John Walton Caughey is

noted as an authority on Calif-
ornia history, and has written
several books on the subject.

SCENE IN
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ike History?\

Dr. Klingberg claims Yale Uni-
versity as his alma mater. Al-

though teaching is his principal

vocation, he has done a great deal

of research work in the field of

British humanitarianism. His work
on the subject of the "Anti-Slav-

ery Movement in England" gained

the support of the Social Science

Research council, the Rockerfeller

Foundation, and the Board of Re-
search at the Uniersity of Cali-

fornia.

Favorable Reception
"A Side-Light on Anglo-Ameri-

can Relations" is another topic

concerning which he has done in-

tensive resarch. His work on
"British Humanitarianism as an
Inter-national Force" was favora-

bly received by prominent British

historians, and by Dr. Seymour of

Yale University.

Imbued with modem ideas.

Dr. Klingberg realizes the need
for up-to-date subject matter
and up-to-date methods in the
teaching of history. At the pre-

sent moment he is planning a
course in Intellectual History
concerning Renaissance Art, and
has collected reprints of the
work of the great artists of the
period including Rembrandt
and Michelangelo, to use in
teaching the course.

Besides the use of actual ma-
erial Dr. Klingberg wishes to in-

clude visual material in the form
of slides. Thus he hopes to make
the study of history a living, color-

ful subject.

A PENNY'S
WORTH

By CARL SKINNER

POLITICS
By hi k Miller

Devaluation
For those who are a bit be-

fogged as to the nature of the
process of devaluation. I'm going
to explain. It simply means that
if the dollar is reduced in value
to 50 cents, the treasury needa
impound only one-half of its gold
reserves as a backing for paper
outstanding. The profit can be
used for payment of Interest on.
and the prtnelpal of the public
debts. Therefore, there is issued
a flock of paper against the gold
profits.

WoodlB Nickels

Mr. Woodin, retired 8ecret4ry
of the Treasury . . . that inof-
fensive looking esthete, whose
choosing is to knock out ditties,

and to compose rhyme, is evident-
ly of deceptive appearance . .

for that dignitary is equal to as
unscrupulous business ethics 1

many another capitalist glutted
with the quantities of dough that
he has accimiulated one way and
another.
Being unpleasantly reminiscent,

I am reminded of his part played
in the late Cuban debacle. Fi-
nancially being a veritable over-
lord in Cuba, owning a swath of
railroads there, being a sugar
planter of no mean calibre . .

being, in addition, a director In

Remington Arms Co. (which pro-
duces one-third of small arms and
munitions manufactured in this

country), all made it eminently
worthwhile that he support the
villainous Muchado's sanguine
regime that only recently col-

lapsed in Cuba.
The Muchado regime distinctly

favored American capital in Cuba.
. . . And particularly of the Wood-
in sort that has stunted the eco-

nomic progress of the island for

its inhabitants since, and before,

the Piatt amendment. The Mu-

f
chado was especially attracted to

products of the Remington Arms
. . . and Mr. Woodin wasn't averse

to selling him, in whatever

amount, for whatever nefarious

reason, arms and munitions to

terrorize Cubans, and burst the

island wide open.

It remained for a "Little Thea-
ter" production, staged halt-jok-

ingly, to best the continuous per-

formance record for Los Angeles
during 1933, "The Drunkard,"
still showing after some twenty-
eight or nine weeks, at the Thea-
ter Mart, contains more concen-
trated hilarity than a variety
program with the Marx Brothers.
Sterling Hollovray. " and Eddie
Cantor.

*

£

The Weak Bulrush

Originally produced by P. T.
Bamum, as the story goes. "The
Drunkard" was intended to . im-
press on the multitudes the hor-
rible depths to which a man
would sink after touching the
first drop of liquor. The hero,

a sturdy upright country gentle-

man, takes one drink, at the be-

hest of the villain, and becomes
hilarious. The second one causes

him to set up drinks for the house
and grow maudlin. After the

third potion he starts a fight and
is knocked out on the floor of the

bar room. This leads him to the

opinion that he is "a weak bul-

nish swayed by the winds of

temptation."

The rest of the story should not
be spoiled by premature unfold-
ing, but there is no component of

the true "mellerdramma" missing,

even to the little girl who trust-

ingly says, "Mother, dear Mother.
EK) not weep and cry. Father will

return shortly."

Turtledoves

The final curtain by no means
ends the evening's festivities. An
unusual collection of intriguing

songs are presented by the cast,

including the tragic opus in which
Miss Ada Lilly begs you to "carve

a turtledove on her breast, to

show she died of love." That is

from the hit-number entitled.

"The Tavern in the Town."
With the aid of an accordion

and a clever master of ceremonies,

the audience joins in singing its

old favorites. Community sing-

ing, especially as done in movie
houses and led by an infantile or-

ganist, is usually disgustingly

forced. In this case.however, it is

so well done that everyone joins

in. If the words are unfamiliar,

you can hum.
The serving of free beer before,

during, &id after the performance
will probably not appeal to stu-

dents, but the old-timers like it.

Thou Shalt Not Pass

A large placard placed beside

the box office gives a .'string of

biblical quotations, whic^ defin-

securely enclosed within
The walls of my domain.
I hoped, my thoughts, ideas.
And ideals, would ever be

mine.
But these the outer life,

Ruthlessly ended.

I thought ....
Of life and death.

The bitter struggle^
The meager reward. .

And I grew sad,

With despair and lost hope.

Ideas, I've had indeed.

But when I tried.

And I did try hard.

To carry out the one,

I thought was right.

The world laughed at my
attempt.

And the ideal,

I said was supreme.
I found with sorrow,

Unlucky

LONDON (U.P.)—A spell of ill-

luck has hovered over a baautifr.!

diamond nec-lace which 7:as pre-

sented by King Charles II to the

Duchess of Cleveland.

At the death of its then owner,

Mrs. Duncan MacPherron eight

years ago, the necklace Tras cut

into four sections for distribution

among her heirs. Eeach section

was valued at $10,000.

Since that time three sections

totally have disappeared. One
was snatched from the neck of

the owner by a Cairo thief a year

a^o; another vanished in its jewel

case from a ship on the way to

the Isle of Wight; and the third

from its ownet.

itely show that free passes are
Iniquitous and the spawn of the
devil. Nothing was said about
lying down in green pastures.

Was a sham.
And this,

,

Fogged my mind with doubt.

i

So now, I 'pray,

Ask me n<^t.

What my ;life is?

As I can ))nly say,

I know not.

For my lil)e is but a doubt.

1 Morris Resnick.
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Horace Dunbar Talks to Economic
Groups Tomorrow on
Finance Prospects
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Interfraternity

Council Names

Ball Patrons

Cronp Fails To Decide

Upon Orchestra

For Dance .

Reservations Due

Committees for Affair

Chosen by
Kindel

Patrons and patronessses

tor the Interfraternity ball,

to be held on the evening of

January 19 in the Fiesta

room of the Ambassador ho-

tel were announced yester-

day by James Kindel, presi-

dent of the Interfraternity

council, at the council meet-
ing.

The list of sponsors includes

Dean Helen M. Laughlin, Dean
and Mrs. Earl J. Miller, Mr. and

Mrs. Hurford E. Stone, Mr. and
Mrs. William Ackerman, Dr. and
Mrs. F. Pegmm, Dr. F. A. Schuck-

man, Mr. and Mrs. Deming Mac-
Use, and Mr. and Mrs. A. J.

6turzenegger.

Orchestra

The orchestra for the affair has

not as yet been chosen, though

the decision of the council is ex-

pected to be reached soon this

week, according to KindeL
Dance committees, chosen last

December, were confirmed srester-

day by the council. They arc:

general chairman. Leo Epstein;

floor committee, Hayes Hertford,

John Zcntmyer, Chuck Soder-

. stpom, Clyde Simpson; orchestra,

Dave Beeman, Irwin Ttuss,

George Viles; bids, Kenneth
Strom, Fred Ryan, Jim Alger,

D'arcy Quinn.
'

Favors and programs. Webb
Hodson, Ralph Larson, Fred
Pliatte; patrons and patronesses,

Skippy Cames, Elmer Williams,

Bob Deutron; refreshments, John
Mason, Harold Schilling; location,

R. R. Musser, BiU Aldrich; decora-

tions, Robert Denton, Stan Briggs,
Fred Ryan.

House Tables
Tables for individual houses will

be reserved prior to January 16,
according to Epstein. Coimcil
members who sell ten bids wiU be
awarded free bids for the dance.
Fraternity men whose organiza-

tions do not have chapters at U.
C. L. A. may attend the baUr ac-
cording to Kindel. The Inter-
fraternity council president of the
University of Southern CaJifomla
has been Invited, also.

Arms Problem
Considered by
Prime Minister

LONDON, Jan. 8.—New Anglo-
Italian disarmament proposals,

imderstood to have been perfect-

ed during the recent conversations
between Foreign Secretary Sir
John Simon and Premier Benito
Mussolini in Rome, headed the
list of specific arms subjects tack-
led by Prime Minister J. Ramsay
MacDonald as he arrived in Lon«
don today.

|

Retiuning from a vacation at
his home at Lossiemouth, Scot-
land. MacDoiyild went directly to
No. 10 Downing street to plunge
into €he arms talks. Sir John was
to be his chief conferee.

|The new proposals were under-
stood to have been broached by
Mussolini to Sir John, and he in
turn was said to be presenting
them to the British government
for approvaL

It was reported that if Britain
approved the outline, Italy would
submit it to the various interested
governments as the newest at-
tempt to clear, up the disarma-
ment impasse.

|Congressmen

Endorse Acts

Of President

NoAetna
AtStanl

Democrats, Republicans

Agree on Benefits

Of Program

No Opposition

Personal Popularity o£

Roosevelt Proves

Great Asset

Bartlett-Frankel

Quartet To Play

Here Tomorrow

Schreiner Transcribes
Franck Work for

I

Organ Recital

Yearbook Sets

Final Date for

Group Pictures

The final date for all organiza-
tion picture appointments has
been set for February 2f. It is
essential that all appointments be
made immediately if groups de-
sire a good representation in the
year>6ok, according to Florence
Blaclunan, editor. Appointments
may be made in the campus stu-
dio, Kerckhoff hall 101.

Seniors have been negligent
about returning proofs of pictures.
If proofs are not returned, pic-
tures will be omitted from the
senior section.

Announcement of all seniors
who have not returned proofs,
those who have paid money but
have not had pictures taken, and
those who have not made out
data cards will be made tomor-
row.

Quartets by Schubert and De-
bussy will make up the program
of the Bartlett-Frankel String
Quartet which comes to Royce
hall auditorium tomorrow at 1 p.
m. Organized five years ago, the
group founded by Mrs. Cecil
Prankel has appeared on the Uni-
versity campus every year since
its inception.

|

The Schubert A Minor Quartet.
Op. 29. opens the program. The
Debussy String Quartet No. 1.

which makes up the other half
of the concert, was played by the
Brosa String Quartet of London
when they appeared here two
years ago. The latter number Is

rarely heard.
"The string quartet is free from

theatrics; consequently it may be
termed pure music, "declares
Alexander Schreiner, University
organist. "It is art to a greater
extent even than the symphony.
As a,_rule only the greatest of the
composers wrote this type of
music and as a consequence it has
been kept within judicious propor-
tions; there are no mass effects;

there Is nothing in them but the
best in music."

|

The personnel of the group con-
sists of Anton Maaskoff , first vio-
lin; Anthony Briglio, second vio-
lin; Emile Ferir, viola; and Nico-
las Ochi-Albi, cello.

Today's organ recital includes
two outstanding numbers. The
first of these is an arrangement
by Schreiner of "Panis Angelicus"
or "Angel's Bread" from Cesar
Franck's "Messe Solonelle.'* The
second composition is the Pedal
Study by Pietro Yon in which over
900 pedal notes are played in a
minute and a half.

WASHINOTON, Jan. 8 (UP)—
Overwhelming support of Presi-

dent Roosevelt was indicated to-
day in a survey of sentiment
among Senators and Representa-
tives at the end of the first week
of the present session of Congress.
Disagreement with certain as-

pects of the President's policies

was expressed here and there, but
Democrats and Republicans alike

testified to Mr. Roosevelt's per-
sonal popularity throughout the
country. They agreed that to op-
pose him vigorously<mow would be
to fly in the face of public opin-
ion.

•

Condition Prerails
This condition was expected to

prevail as long, at least, as eco-
nomic conditions continue their
present favorable trend.
Members of Congress who seek

their constituents' views have re-
ported that the people want the
President supported to the utmost.
Comment of representative

members of both houses:
Senate Majority Leader Robin-

son: "I think the President has
Justified by the wisdom and dis-
cretion of his actions, the power
given him by Congress."
Senate Minority Leader Mc-

Nary: "It seems to me that we
have purchased the semblance of
prosperity at an enormous cost."

Endonea Keference
Senator Couzens (Rep.. Mich.)

:

"I endorse the President's refer-
ence to the need of readjusting
the machinery of government. Be-
ing an optimist, I feel that the
next six months' experiments will

show that these adjustments have
been made."

Senator Norris (Rep., Neb.) : "I
am in entire sympathy with what
the President is trying to do. I

am not aQways in agreement with
the program, but I believe his pro-
gram affords the only hope I can
see for the American people."
House Majority Leader Byms:

"The program is accomplishing
the results hoped for. There has
been a general imp;*ovement in
business and agriculture."

Local Students

More Power,

Declares

Self-Government
rd, SaysMcHenry
Given

He

'''^%
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Dean McHenry, A.S. J.C. presi-

dent for the year of li31-32. de-

clared yesterday tha "neither

students of Stanford lor U.CJB.

exercise powers of self-g jvcmment
equal to those enjoyed >y U. C. L.

A. imdergraduates."

McHenry visited the ocal cam-
pus yesterday before re turning to

Berkeley where he is cfcing post-

graduate work. He declared his

intention of leaving for the north
early today. Since his

i
graduation

in 1932, McHenry hai received

his M.A. degree at Stan ord and is

now continuing gradua e work in

political science at U. C B.

Former Preside it

"Particularly at Star ford," the
former A. S. U. C. president de-
clared, "the entire cont ol of ath-
letics is held by the fac ulty. Self-

government by studenti is parti-

cularly a sham.

"Berkeley, though no; such an
exaggerated case as Stai iord, per-

mits much less autonon ly for un-

Women Offer

New Views on

Bearded Men

Twelve Co-eds Give
Varied Opinions

On Week

der^aduates than U. C
Work in organizing a

youth movement kno^ as the
"Lincoln-to-Roosevelt &i sociation"

L. A."

California

DEAN McHENRT

is McHenry's chief interest at pre-
sent, he declared.

Repeal of the sales tax and sub-
stitution of an income tax are the
immediate objectives of the or-
ganization, while opposition to all

reactionary policies and their re-

placement by liberal ones is the
general aim of the group, accord-
ing to McHenry.

^umBritish Mui
Plan to Obtain

Manuscript Hit

Alumna Will Speak at

Meeting of Kipri Qub
Mrs. Helen Hand Zilgott, a grad-

uate of U. C. L. A., will be the
speaker at a meeting of the Bap-
ri club tomorrow.

|

The meeting will be held at 4
pjn. in E. B. 132. All members are
requests to be present, according
to Mildred Sharpe, president of
the organization.

Groups Discuss

Philosopher at

Study Meetings

Organized for the purpose of

discussing the philosophy of Dr.
Gregory Vlastos, study groups will

meet at the Y. W. C. A. tomorrow
from 1 to 2 pjn. and Thursday
from 3 to 5 pjn.

Dr. Vlastos, who is a professor
of philosophy at Queens college,

Toronto, Canada, was a speaker
at the Y. W. C. A. last week where
he presented three lectures dealing
with religious topics.

"The Religion of Maturity" will

be the topic of tomorrow's meet-
ing, while Thursday will be de-
voted to the views of Dr. Vlastos
on "Religion and Social Order,"
according to Marion Tooze. chair-
man of the group.

London, Jan. 8 (U.f.)
—^Bitter

criticism of the British museum's
plan to purchase the Co lex Sinai-

ticus, ancient Biblical n anuscript,

from Soviet Russia at a cost of

$500,000, half of whici, will be

supplied by the Britisi govern-

ment, was expressed n several
quarters here today: Tte govern -

men's contribution ii contin-
gent upon a popular si bscription
which must equal half the pur-
chase price. The king has contri-
buted $500 and the que m $125.

Herbert Morrison, n Inister of
transport in the fon ler labor
government, declared th i deal was
a scandalous waste )f public
money, and if Codex wis bought
at all it should have bee i "by rich
people keen enough for he manu-
script to become a Brlti Qi posses-
sion."

The British museum trustees
point out the Soviet g< vemment
has imdertaken to ssend the
money in this coimtry.

Sir Frederick Kenyor , director
of the museum, says tie contri-
butions have reached a jratifying
total, "It has been sale the sale
of the manuscript is i gesture
of contempt for religioi on the
part of the Soviet gov;mment,"
he said. "In Great Brit lin it has
been an effective pleci of pro-
paganda in the oppos te direc-
tion, as having elicited : , remark-
able demonstration off i iterest in
and affection for the Bil le."

Authorities Halt

Slum Clearance

Government Abandons
Work for Lack

Of Plan

WASHINOTON, Jan. 8 (UP)—
Use of federal funds for slum

clearance and housing projects in

general has been abandoned as a

major part of the Roosevelt re-

covery program, the United Press

was authoritatively informed to-

day.

Lack of a suitable plan caused

this rather abrupt change in ad-
ministration policy. It is expect-
ed to block many of the housing
loan projects which now have
Secretary of Interior Ickes' tenta-
tive approval.

The PWA so far has allocated

$148,000,000 for low cost housing
and slum clearance projects. Ap-
proximately $48,000,000 has been
allocated to limited dividend cor-
porations established under state
laws. The remainder is ear-
marked for the Federal Housing
Corp. Very little money actually
has gone out.

Problems of transportation,
rental and an existing surplus of
suburban housing are imderstood
to have discSiraged the adminis-
tration from diversion of tre-

mendous sums to such works.

MINUTE MEN
A meeting of the Minute Men

and all persons interested in
learning the U. C. L. A. Basket
Ball song, which will be tomor-
today at 2 p. m. in E. B. 320.

Organ Hfecital

Royce Hall Auditorium.Jloon

Toccata in F Major...3ach
Overture to "Tannhauser"

—.Wagner
Panis Angelicus from "Messe
SolonncUe" x

-..-Franck-Schreiner
Hunting Song....Mendelssohn
Pedal Study . Yon

Bruin Student, Taken for Ride' by

Officers, Calmly Crams Economics
Eugene Goldstein and Maurice

Weiss, Bruin students, parked
their car in a red zone Simday
night. When they returned to it,

there was a police car waiting.
"Here, you!" remarked the

larger policeman. But it wasn't
a ticket for illegal parking. In-
stead, Goldstein came in for a
thorough 'frisking.*

"Get in here!" snapped the of-
ficer. Goldstein got in the po-
lice car.

Then he remembered he hadnt
done his economics—and goodness
knows how long the trip he was
apparently going to take would
last. So he retrieved his com-
mercial law 18A text from his
own car, waved goodbye to Weiss,
and left, very well escorted.

i

The officers took turns asking
him questions.

"Were yqu down town yester-
day afternoon?"
"No." . ;;.
"Were you wearing cords yes-

terday?"
'}•

I.-

"No."
"But you were wearing black

trousers, weren't you?"
"I wasn't."
The officers relapsed into a dis-

appointed silence. Goldstein
studied his economics.
They arrived at the Wilshire

police station, and after a few
more questions, continued the
journey.

The next port of call was a
private home. Its inhabitant an-
swered the ring, stood in the
doorway and scrutinized Gold-
stein "for at least half an hour."

"No, he's not the fellow," he
decided.

The officers regarded Goldstein
reproachfully. "You can go. Bud-
dy. Not the fellow we're after.

Sorry."

"Sorry to disappoint you,** said

Goldstein, as he carefully stuck a

bookmark into his text, "but I

could have told you that a couple

of hours 3go.'*

Admission Standards

Lowered by St inford

PALO ALTO. Jan. I —Drastic
revamping of Stanford's idmisslon
requirements as reveale< recently
will permit preparato: y school
graduates to enter th Univer-
sity under new lenien ; regula-
tions which "overlook" i oor scho-
lastic work done during the first

of the four high school years.
New students may he eafter be

admitted with first yeai standing
with as low as nine re( ommend-
Ing imits earned during their last
three years of preparatory school,
providing certain conditions are
met, according to an
council ruling.

Academic

Athletic Board El< cts

Ed Hassler Chi lirman

The Men's Athletic B>ard held
the year
hall. Ed

their final meeting of

yesterday in Kerckhoff
Hassler, football qua^rback,
was elected chairman.
C r s s-country letters

awarded, and plans for ni w meth-
ods of issuing athletes 1 fe passes
were discussed. Bemi >

chairman, presided. Otl er mem-
bers present were Varlin Sloan,
George Little, Hermai
Milt Vallens, and Johnny

CLAUSE PREVENTS SALE
CERES, Cal. (UP) — Because

imder a clause in deedj of land
sold by Daniel Whitmore founder
of Ceres, liquor in all forms is

"forever outlawed" in tlis town.
although other cities iz

I
laus county are wet.

t^-^ ^' .4'^i

r^'

were

Gerke,
Fletcher.

Action To End
Branch Banking
Up to Congress

WASHINGTON, Jan. 8 (UP)—
Amendment of the Glass-Steagall
Banking Act, to end branch bank-
ing and to ];>ennit state banks to
retain membership in the Deposit
Insurance Corp. after July 1, 1936,

may be proposed to congress this

sessftn by Chairman Steagal^ of
the House banking and currency
committee.

Steagall, co-author of the bill,

revealed today that he is consider-
ing such a move, which, if started,

may reopen the entire fiery con-
troversy over the measure that
nearly made impossible its pass-
age last session.

While Senator Glass (Dem.,
Va.) has not indicated whether he
may seek changes in the act,

many provisions of which he bit-

terly opposed, there has been some
discussion among senators as to

pending it so that only the pres-

ent guarantee of deposits up to

$2500 is continued after July 1.

U.S. Supreme Court

Upholds Recovery Law

Complaints Voiced

Daily Bruin Conducts
Campus Survey

Yesterday

Mingled feminine opinions pro,

con, and neutral, concerning

Men's Week contrast the decided

favorable impressions given by
prominent campus men yester-

day on the same subject. The
Daily Bruin endeavors to publish

these opinions with an unpreju-

diced viewpoint, however radical

they may be.

MARY SUE WALKER: I think

that the whole idea of Men's Week
is absolutely asinine and that only

pusilanimous wretches would con-

sider participating in such an ac-
tivity.

HARRIET KNOX: Men's Week
is inanely stupid: it only goeSf to
add further proof of man's child-
ishness. The beard growing con-
test is but another evidence of
masculine sloppy laziness.

ARUTA SHENK: It is a good
idea for men to get together once
in a while.

ARDELLE GRATIOT: Men will

develop a kindred spirit during
this excellent week of wholly
masculine activity.

MARY KAY WILLIAMS: I
think men have gone rather cor-
nish with this idea of not shaving
and smoking corn-cob pipes. And
what about the army men, espec-
ially those who purchased new
uniforms?
LAVERNE BRADLEY: Men's

week should be a success on this
campus. It will not only act as a
masculine stimulus, but also will

serve to break everyday monotony.
On other campuses it has always
been received with a good deal of
enthusiasm.
DOROTHY McNEES: I think

it is a good idea because it creates
a friendly and cooperative spirit

among the men on this campus.
JOHANNA BERNHARD: Men's

week makes the "men" (?) on this

campus look more virile and mas-
culine than they really are!

MASAKO KANEGAI: This
week is a splendid thing as it

seems to create a more manly and
friendly feeling among associated
men.
KATHRYN HERTZOO: Imper-

sonally I believe that men's week
is a good thing for the men. Per-
sonally, I think it is revolting! It

is a bit insulting to the feminine
part of the University.

MARY LOUISE FERGUSON:
Men's week doesn't impress me at
aU.

VIRGINIA SHAUER: No
shavee; no datee.

Alcohol, Cards Do
Not Mix, Declares

Bridge Authority

NEW YORK, Jan. 8 (UP)—
"Alcohol and cards don't
mix," said Ely Culbertson,
paraphrasing the famous re-
mark in a discussion of the
effects of prohibition repeal
on contract bridge.

And the noted expert, long
renowned in New York as a
connoisseur of fine wines,
ruefully declared himself an
adherent of "teetotalism at
the bridge table."

He admitted, however, that
repeal had done away with
many of the "nasty" aspects
of Saturday night bridge ses-

sions and that good liquor

should eliminate the brutal
post-mortems engendered by
bathtub gin.

"The fact of the matter
is," Culbertson said, "that
Americans cannot drink and
play good bridge at the same
time."

Gronps Present

Banker at Open

Forum Meeting

Sorace Dunbar To Oatline

Student Prospects

In Finance

Meas Week

Plans Heard
"i

At Assembly

Beards To Be Jaidged
* At Annual Do *

Monday

Hobo Contest

Water Carnival To Be
Held Tomorrow

^ Afternoon

Trospects in the field of Bank-
ing for College Trained Men and
Women'* will be the subject of a

forum to be held tomorrow at 3

p. m. in Royce hall 362 by Alpha

Kappa Psi, national professional

economics fraternity. In conjunc-

tion with Alpha Chi Delta, eco-

nomics sorority.

Horace Dunbar, vice-president

of the Citizen's National Trust
and Savings bank of Los Angeles,
who recently returned from the
East where he has been studying
the banking situation, will discuss

the subject.

"Mr. Dunbar Is a keen student
of the subject and his talk should
be very valuable to students who
intend to make banking their life

work or for those who have not
yet decided on a career,** said

John Boyce-Smith, in charge of
arrangements.
Following the lecture, there will

be .an opportimity for the listen-

ers to ask questions or to voice

their opinions. The meeting Is

open free to the University pub-
Uc.

Two more open forums will be
held to help students plan their

careers. Efforts are being made
to secure a leader in the indus-
trial world and one in the mer-
cantile world to speak at future
meetings.'

Water Project Given

33,603 Vote Majority

SACRAMENTO, Jan. 8. (UP.)
—California voters gave the Cen-
tral Valley water project a maj-
ority of 33,603 votes. Secretary of
State Frank C. Jordan announ-
ced today.

The official tabulation of the
vote cast at the special election

Dec. 19 was: yes. 459,712; no, 426,-

109.

VALUABLE COINS
ALBANY, Ore. (UP)—Valuable

"Beaver" coins worth $1500 each,

$20 gold pieces of 1840 and the
Augustus St. Oaudens coin of

1854-60 were among the coins dis-

played in a local bank here. The
collection is said to be one of the
most valuable on the Pacific

coast and is. worth $50,000.

France Raises

Import Quotas

On U.S. Goods

PARIS, Jan. 8 (UP)—^France

has agreed to increase American
quotas on industrial imports by
200 to 300 per cent, in effect an-
nulling the severe import quotas
effective Jan. 1, it was learned to-

day.

Hundreds of American products,

are effected.

Just before the new year, France
reduced import quotas on all in-

dustrial goods by 75 per cent. The
government hoped to force other
nations to grant France recipro-

cal advantages in order to bring
their quotas back to the previous

level.

The United States now becomes
the first nation to obtain an in-

creased quota.

CAMPUS MASONS MEET
The campus Masons' club will

meet tomorrow at 12 o'clock in

Kerckhoff hall dining room D for

its monthly discussion and lunch-
eon, according to Dr. Laurence
Dodds, of the physics department
and president of the club.

In bearded isolation. Uni-
versity men, assembled yes-
tei^day afternoon, heard de-
tailed plans for the five
events comprising the sched*
ule for the 1934 Men's Week,
which will be climaxed next
Monday night by the An*
nual Men's Do.
Though announcement waa

made at the gathering that a fresh
supply of 600 corn-cob pipes would
arrive this morning* George Little,

chairman of the Men's board, re-

vealed late last night that the
pipes could not be obtained be«
fore this evening.

^ : Begins Tomorrow
Distribution will begin tomar«

row morning, at which time reg-
istration of men will be continued
until the supply of pipes is ex-
hausted. TobAcco will remain *'on
tap'* in the Co-operative store
throughout the week. Pipes are
contributed by Roos Brothers
clothing store, and tobacco by the
Rejmolds Tobacco company.
A water carnival in the Men's

gymnasium swimming pool tomor-
row; afternoon, to which admis-
sioa is free if men are dressed in
old

ii enough clothes, according to
Winiam Ackerman, A. S. U. C.
graluate manager, is the first
evetit scheduled.

1^ BasketbaU Game
A non-organization-oi^anizatlon

basketball game, will take place
Friday night on the campus. Dur-
ing !the intermission between hal-
ves,; a hobo contests, wiU be held,
and a prize given to the man
wea^ring the most disgusting
clothes. Little revealed.
Three events, to be held next

Monday are the Junior-Senior
football game, the all-university
dinner, and the Do. The football
game, in the afternoon, an annual
contest, will be followed by the
dinner, to which men will bring
their fathers. Closing the week,
the annual Do, during which Jud-
ging of the beards raised on the
campus, will be staged, will be fea-
tured by boxing matches.

Supreme Court
Hits State Alien

I !
Law as Invalid

WASHINTON, Jan. 8 (UP) —
The Supreme Court today held In-
valid that section of the Califor-
nia alien law which requires de-
fendants accused of violations to
prove their citizenship.

Tlie ruling was made on an ap-
peal by George Morrison and
H. Do, a Japanese, from convic-
tion on charge of violating the
law. ; Morrison was accused of
having transferred agricultural
land to Doi. an alien ineligibl*

for citizenship. Each was sen-
tenced to two years in prison.

Itie defendants contended that
Section 9-A of the alien land law
and Section 1983 of the Califor-
nia code of civil procedure were
unconstitutional because in cases
of those accused of an act involv-

ing rights pertaining only to cit-

izens, the defendant must prove
that he is a citizen.

Military Society Pledges Circulate

Membersliip Petitions This Week

Stanls-

WASHINOTON. Jan. 8. (UP.)
—The supreme Court today up-
held as constitutional the Min-
nesota law establishing a mora-
torium on mortgage foreclosures

in the state.

The ruling was the first to come
from the court of legislation pas-
sed to meet the emergencies of

the depression and was regarded
as a test of court's attitude to-

vard such measures. The court

split five to four on the deci-

sion, Justices Sutherland, Van secure the
Devanter, McReynolds and But- member on

Petitions, practically by the
dozen, are circulating about cam-
pus this week, ajid more than one
student has concluded that they
are political documents, carrsring

nominations for A. S. U. C. of-

fices.

But they aren't. Scabbard and
Blade, honorary military organ-
ization, is responsible for them.
The society is conducting its

initiation ceremonies this week,

and each pledge is required to

signature of every

a petition ratifying

1« dinentinc

vj'/

his own membersMp.

The number of signatures that
must be obtained for each peti-

tion, multiplied by the number of

petitions, will give you the total

number of autographs that must
be obtained this week by the
pledge class. If the candidates
for office da as well next spring.

we should have a bumper crop
of nominees.
An informal initiation will be

held tomorrow, and a formal one
Friday. Henry Mortimer is in

charge of all arrangements. But
who will check on the authenticity

of the signatures? %

Japanese Affair Given
At Y.W.C.A. Thursda;

Offering a program Including

motion pictures of modem Japan,
Japanese music and dancing. "An
Evening in Japan'* will be held
Thursday evening, commencing
with a dinner at 6:30 p. m. at the

Tickets for the dinner and the
eveiilng's activitiss are priced at

50 cents and may be obtained at
the 'y. W. C. A. clubhouse.

,;
Today in Brief

1):00—Organ recital, R. H.
j auditoriiun.

2:00—^Historical 5*<udy group,

Y. W. C A.

SrlO—Y. W. C. X 'ti^lnet,

clubhouse.

I
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the Photographer Sees Current News Events

QUEEN MARY of Enybuid In her Utesi portndt, which has
been eztensiyely exhibited in Enf1>nd. Queen Mary is

said to be Terr pleased with thla firfltinf prwtogTaph.

NOEL COWARD, eelebrated
British playwrifht and ae-

lar. aboanhip Just before
if^B^iwy tn New York on his

rctvm from Envland.

eelebratlon of the first annl-
•f the new distrlet idded to the farm lands of Italy

by the reehuBiation of the famoos Pontine marshes.

y

SERGEANT LLOYD BL SEI-
BERT, of the Ftrst CaTalry
at Fort Knox, Ky^ who has
boeome the only Medal of
Robot enlisted man in the
U. 8. Aimy as a result of
tiia retirement of medal-
koldcr Master
Lovli C Mosser.

THIS PICTURE PROVES that eren a secretary of State must have his recreation. At the

richt Is U. S. Secretary of Stato CordeU Hall, seated beside Mrs. Gabriel Terra, wife of the
President of Umfnay, at the banquet riven by President Terra In honor of the delsfates

to the Pan American Conference In Montevideo. At the left is Dr. Alberto Mane. Um-
luayan Minister of Fordfn Affairs.

/

r

THE HAPPY GENTLEMEN lined up arainst the waO aro the
released from the eoneentrmtton eamp at Oranlenbw, Gen
prlsonen were released by order of PrussianPremier orderinc i

^athre^ on Germany^ withdrawal from the Leame of NatloiM.

first politleal prisoners to bo
Same 500t poUtleal

for Totlaff afIrm-

Toni^e Plans Nine
Contests For 1934

nUrard

PHILADELPHIA. Jan. t (XJP)~
Flans for a nine-game football

schedule for Temple University
ant year are being drafted by
Sari R. Yeomans. director of ath*
tetlea.

The tentative schedule provides
f«r the following games: Sept. 9.

T. P. I; Oct. 6. Texas A. and U.;
Oct. 13, Indiana; Oct 19r West
Virginia; Oct. 27. Marquette at
MUwaukee; Nov. 9, Holy Cross;
Moff. 10. Carnegie Tech; Nov. 34.

Vnitnova or BuekneU; Dec. 1. Vil-
linova or Bucknell.

8PIB1T OF ECONOMY
]«ORTBAMPT0N,«|Casi. (UP)
—Tbla dty seems to treasure the
iplrit of economx eztrnpUfled tajr

^ its one-time mayor, the late Pree-
\teit Calvin CooUdge. Recently

i ^chonkal truck attached to the
' fst dipaitment broke down after

twtnty-cne years' service. But In-
atead of getting a new one, the
•Id otie Is being repaired. ^

GASOLINE BATH
liONMOUTH. Ore.. (UP)—The

Pacific highway near here was
given a gasoline hath a quarter-
mile long wl^en a 3150-gaIIon gas-
oline truck jburst

Student Admission
To Basketball Games
Announcedby Morris

student admission to the

U. C. L. A. basketball games
this year wfll be the usual

26 cents with A. S. U. C.

books, according to an an-

nouncement yesterday by
Harry Morris, A. & U. C.

ticket manager.

All home games win be

held at the Olympic Audi-
torium at Eighteenth and
Grand, with the general ad-
mission price being set at
n cents and season tickets
for all eight games at the re-
duced price of $4. The three
types of tickets will be on
sale in the Co-op beginning
today. Students are urged to
get their tickets at school by
Friday and avoid the rush at
the Olympic ticket offices on
IMday and Saturday nights.
The first ,two games are

with Stanford, this Friday
and Saturday nights. The
varsity games will begin at S

p. nu with preliminary fresh-

man garnet starting at T pjd.

Ball and Chain Makes
Initiation Banquet Plans

The last meeting of the year
of the BaU and Chain Athletic

Managers association, was held
yesterday in Kerckhoff halL Plans
were discussed for the initiation

banquet, which is to be held at
the Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraters
nity house.

Slection of officers for next
semester will be held at the ban-
quet, and Coach Sturzenegger
will discuss phases of the mana-
gerial system. Members are urged
to attend.

-H —

A. W. S. Minutes

THE MOST EECENT portrait of our charming first lady,

Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt. Her dress is reputed to be one
of the rtrj latest of the spring fashions, done up in a lorely

shade termed Eagle Blae. «

Tms CHABBUNO yoang la-
dy Is Miss Lenore Knight of
Homestead. Pa., national
free-style swimming cham-
pion, who has recently ad-
ded many new national
records to her lamvls at the
second aannal Olympic
swimming stars' aqnatle
meet at Miami, Florida.

Antoncich Brothers

Boast Large Family

dEATTLB, Jan. 8 (UP)— The
four Antonei<^ brothers are just
about the largest athletic family
that has attended the University
of Washington.
Steve is the olde^. He's 9 feet,

4 Inches and weighs around 205
pounds and is 38. Mike ranges 6
feet, three at 210 pounds, age 23;
Mark is 6 feet, 8 inches, weighs
215 and is 22. Pete, the youngest.
Is 21, weighs around 200 and
stands 6 feet 8 hiches. All starred
In athletles at Washington.

The meeting was called to or-

der by the president. The min-

utes were approved as read. The

Misses Parke, Sharpe. Ward and
Howe were absent.

The advisory board of the Y. W,
C. A. frill meet Thursday evening,

January 11, at the Y. W. C. A.

This is to be a Japanese evening.

Pictures of Japan will be shown
under the supervision of Mrs.

Helen King. Japanese students

will entertain with music and
dances. The cost of the eve-

ning's entertainment will be

28 eents. A dinner will be held

at 8:30 for all those wishing to

attend. The cost is 50 cents. .

The senior vice-president an-
nounced that Senior Day will be
January 15. An assembly win be
held in the morning. The game
between Juniors and seniors will

be at S p. m.

The Senior board will meef on
Thursday night. The Senior Oet-
together has been postponed imtil
some future date.

The Home Economics club will

meet Wednesday, January 10, in
E. B. 828 at 1 p. m. to discuss
the dinner which will be held on
January 19 in honor of the gradu-
ating seniors.

Klprl club will meet in E. B.
132 on Wednesday, January 10,

at 8 p. m.
A Freshman Tea will be held in

Dean LaughUn's office on Thurs-
day. January 11, from 3 p. m. im-
til 4 p. m.
There being no further business

the meeting was adjourned.
Respectfully submitted,

IRENE RAMBO.
A. W. 8. Secretary.

Golf Pro SeUs Stock
In Self For Journey

ST. LOXnS. Jan. 8 (UP)—Bill
Schwartz, eldest of the golfing
Schwartz family, is financing his

professional golf trip to Califor-
nia by selling stock in himself to
friends.

Stock is for sale at $1 a share.
If his trip nets a profit stockhold-
ers are to share in the dividends.

San Franeisco^s
. LMrgest and

Finest Hotel

TheSt.F)rancis

L

ymhcktnf (Alton Squtn, C^attt

0/ Gor'i Acti¥iU9t

you'll enjoy the excellent cuisine,

superb service «nd moderate rates «t

S^n Francisco's most distinguished

address.

Ail Rooms with Bath from
$3.50 single.. $5.00 double

Three Famous Dining Rooms
Excellent Food . . Popular Prices

One mf tif WfU'i Gnst H9Hls

Manmtfmammni
^AMOSS M, BMeCAmm

OFFICIAL NOTICES
STUDENT HOURS

Dr. %mt9i Carroll Moore win
see students in the Provost's of-

fice without appointment on
Thursday mornings between the
hours of 11 and 12. Students are

welcome at other hours by ap-
pointment.

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES
All students may obtain health

service and first aid treatments
in the offices of the Student
Health Service.

Women: Royce Hall t
Dr. Lillian Ray Titcomb, M. D.
By appointment.

Nnrses:
Aflss Sarah ICreiss, M T W TR
v 8-3

Idrs. Ruby L. Mclinn. M T W
TH P 10-5.

Men: library 15
Dr. tXmald McKinnon, M. D.,

MTWTHP9-3.
PHTSICAL EXABONATIONS

(Women)
All women students who have

not had physical examinations
this semester are requested to re-

port for appointments at Royce
Hall 8 before January 15.

LILLIAN RAY TTTCOMB, M. D.

Physician for Women.

NOTICES TO CANDIDATES
FOR THE A. B. DEGREE
In Jme and Angnst, 19)4.

Students who filed annoimce-

ment of candidacy for the A. B.

degree for June and August 1934,

may receive their degree checks

by calling at the Information

room of the Registrar's office. Li-

brary 148. and presenting their

registration cards. '

H. M. SHOWMAN,
Registrar.

'$ A Job W«itins For YoM
Vow Alt Properly Qualified i

VOC *<«a Mr« thM

1 wtM%tiaf ftmet tniniac at SAWTEI SCHOOL prr

A%^ C9MWCSCIA1 f9Utt%

gPLOWEBSrS. »y WESTK'OOB SLVa. I
FI^TIDDflTY^njSOXIjjaj .WLAX833

UP the beanstalk

k

annister Hall /orGirl:
bard and Room

DOUBLE ROOMa $30. $i5 PER MONTH
SINCHJB ROOMa $6& fER MONTH

EXCELLENT
fit HILOARD

FOOD
WLA 5217T

When Jadfc climbed the beanstalk, he got a new concep-

tion of his needs. No longer would just a hen do, but a gol-

den-egg hen. No longer just a harp, but one that stood bj

itself and plajed. He didn't know what he wanted till he

saw something better than what he had • • . though he
-

. i*
'

•

labored hand over hand to get hold of that point of view.

Advertisements give you a high point of view without

any climbing at all. They spread world products before

you—servants to serve you, conveniences to please—prices

low because.so many thousands are using the same* They

give you a new conception of what you'd like to own. No

longer will a watch or food chopper do-but the mosthighly

improved watch or food chopper. No longer just a radio*

but one of purest transmission. They make you.changa

your mind about what you started to choose, and chogoo

something more pleasing at no higher price. They help

you see the whole field of satisfying wares. They lifl you

to fresh joys. v
,.1' '' ' ••

READ THE ADVERTISEMENTS
*

. . (

HONEST FACTS ARE IN THEIR NEWS

J [

This ttdTertiMmont is prepared by tho C»Iifomia Daily
Bruin for the interest of the readen In bringing to thdr
attention the importance oi newspaper adyertising In

ttMir aaardi lor ttiatr •fco'day neada and deairat^ ] .>~^-
- *.-»
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Swimmers Compile
AS PART of the Men's Week prornun, swimmen of

U. C. I* A. will Unrle tomoiTDW in a h«fe awlm-

rnins earnlTsl in the Men's p«oL ExhibiU«n

diTinff by Olympic chumions win be one of the

featured aUrsctions. while a iwatcr polo

will also be included. I

r,

'

I!.

t-..
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Bruins Indulge i

In Tough Drills

For IndianGame

By JOHN ZENTMYER
Coach John Biinn is Introducing

new and strange Ideas to his cas-

aba team this year.

Coach Bunn, to the unitiated.

leads his Stanford basketball out-

fit south this week-end for a pair

of games with the speedy U. C.

L. A. quintet.

So anything pertaining to this

itmm should be pertinent at

this time, especially if you are

planning to absorb the struggles

at the Olympic these Friday and

Saturday CTcnings.

^
HERE'S THE BAIX—
DO YOUR WORST
The Stanford mentor, together

with many other exponents of the

modem way of doing things, de-

plores the tendency to make robots

out of the men on the basketball

floor. In other words, he is go-

ing to give them the ball and let

them do with it what they will.

He calls it the "freedom of-

fense," and confidently expects it

to carry his Indians a long way

this season. If this scheme comes

through like the "New Deal" in

football, there won't be any kick

coming, excepting from the teams

which Stanford wallops.

He wants his players to get

away from the beaten paths

they foUow in practice. •'The

, idea of working out an offense,

much as you play a game of

checkers. 4l6troys the thrills

of the contest," explains Emm.
**Tlie men are like pawns, and
they don't take the initiatire

enough."

Stanford Conies South

To Open Casabt
Schedule

Dutra Blows Up

ijOuib turner

Two Events Saturday
NEXT SATURDAY night wiU be a busy one for
Brain sport fans. The program will eommenee
with a basketbaU game with Stanford at the
Olympic auditorium. Immediately following the
contest, the spectators will journey to the Bmin-
Loyola lee hockey game at the Winter Garden
rink.

Tuesday, January 9, 1934,
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UCLANS NOT
IDLE
Meanwhile Caddy Works and

his Bniin aggregation are putting

the finishing touches on their play

and are in nearly top condition

for the forthcoming struggles.

Last Friday night the Uclans

worked out at the Olympic Au-
ditorium to get the "feel" of the

place, and are confident that

they're going to make Stanford

sorry they ever came south.

Leading the Westwood parade,

of course is Captain 'Tied" Pi-

per, brilliant forward, who fig-

ures to have a great year. ^
few of the others are Cordner
Gibsen, Horace Halght, young
but extremely lengthy guard. Bill

Athey, Bill Bcitz, Alex WidHck-
sa, and Clem Melancon. These

last three are only sophomores,

but look good already.

^^CKERMAN RECEIVES .

NEW HONOR
Graduate Manager Bin Acker-

man was elected secretary of the

Pacific Coast Conference Mana-
gers' association at its recent

meeting in San Francisco. Acker-

man, together witl; Deming Mac-
lise, represented U. C. L. A. at the

conclave.

The moguls also moved to re-

quire the wearing of football

numbers on both front and back
of their Jerseys. This will be

a boon to radio announcers and
sports scribes, who have enoBgh
time as it is to recognize the
athletes.

With two conferenot battlM

with the Stanford Indians facing

them this week-end, the Bmln
casabists are indulging in ttrenu-

ous preparations in the nightly

practices under the direction of

Coach Caddy Works and assistant

mentor Wilbur Johns.
The inexperience of the West-

wood guards is giving Coach
Works no little cause for worry
with the openini;^ of the confer-

ence but four night away. 0»t of

the six guards available for duty,

four are sophomores.
Guards Lack Height

The two veteran guards are Bill

Athey and Johnny Wells, both of

whom are rather short for this

phase of the game. Athey, a fast,

clever guard, well deserves his

present position on the first

string, however.
Don Ashsn, Horaae Halght,

Duke Trotter, and George West-
phal are the four sophamore
guards. Haight and Ashen bare
looked the best a( this ««ariet

to date.

At forwards the Bruins also

have small, fast men. Six are on

the roster, three of them being

second-year men. Captain Piper

can be compared favorably with

any forward on the coast, while

the other two veterans. Chuck
Church and Shelby Johns, have

showed great Improvement this

year.

Sophomore Forwards
The sophomore forwards" are

Alex Widlicska, Clem Melancon,

and Ralph MacFadden. They
should see much improvement
with a little more experience,

which they certainly will get this

season.

Cordner Gibson, who is a
Junior, and Bill Reitz, sopho-

more, are the two candidatw
for the center post. Both are

over 6 feet in height, b«t wffl

probably not be nsed to Jvap
center while Haight, • foet S

inches, guard. Is In the game.

With the Stanford game Fri-

day, a conference schedule six

weeks in length begins. The Bru-

ins have games billed for the next

seven successive week-ends, end-

ing with two engagements with

the S. C. Trojans, on Febniary

23 and 24.

All games will be held in the

Olympie Auditorium this year,

with the student admiwion behig

25 cents with A. & U. C. books,

and general admission being 75

cents. Varsity games will begin

at t p. m. and will be prece(|ad

by freshman gamet. I

The Bruin freshmen i>lty Lang
Beach J. C. Friday night, and Cit-

rus J. C. Saturday, in the pre-

liminary gamet this week-end.

Westwooders Look

Strong in Quartet

Of Track Events

Bruin Ovalmen Appear
For First Drill

Of Year

Plenty of Beef on Both Squads

Hasder Elevated to Head Coach Position
• ••*• •••• •••••

Juniors^ Seniors Begin Practice

By J09N ZENTMYER

STARTING out with two rounds of sub-par golf. Olin Dntfk. former
Brentwood professional, blew sky high in his final thirty six holes

in the Los Angeles Open Golf tournament yesterday, to turn In

cards of 67-71-73-79 for a total of 290. MacDonald Smlt^ finished

with a 69-68 to capture the crown.

Mac Smith Scores Great Finish

. To Capture Open Golf Tounw

Gymnasts
Taclde Manual

In First Meet

Hockey Season

Dpens Saturday

Brvin Padorten Fiee

l4>yoh at Local

Ice Rink^ ,

»

»f

•^

4^4»

Cece Hollingsworth*s Bruin
g3rmna^ make their first appear-

ance of the season tomorrow,

when both the freshman and var-

sity squads tangle with Manual
Arts high schooL
Sereral outstanding performers

who have recently entered the
school win add considerable
strength to the Bruin iquad. Per-
haps the leading performer wiU
be JDidk Bishop, who captured
third place in the Olympic games
on the rings. Richard Daum, Dave
and Don Herryford, adn Ken-
neth Griffin win be entered in the
aU-around.
Richard Jcmes, a freshman viB

be counted upon to gather a few
points in the rings and the horl*
aontal. while Edward Boyd and
Douglas Clark wiU do work on
the sftde horse. Henry Rubin win
take care of the clubs.

Ray De Camp, third place win-
ner In last year's Padfle Coast
intereoUeglate meet, win be enter-

ed to the rope climb.

iF

M

Iowa State Receives

Two Casaba Veterana

Iowa (UP) — Only two
eterans wiU be in the lineup for

Iowa State's 1933 basketbaU sea-
son.
Frank Hood of Creston, guard,

and Waldo Wegner of Everly, cen-
ter, are the only holdovers from

Harvey Taafe'i Bndn iee hook-

ey squad opens the conference

season next Saturday night at the

Winter Garden ice rink, when the

Loyola Uons furnish the opposi-

tion in the. second game of a
double-header. Southern CaUf-
omia win tdbgle with Occidental
in the opener.

I
The starting time of the game

has been set back sufficiently to

aUow those who wish to attend

the baskethan game with Stan-
ford, ami^ time in which to make
the trip from the Olympic Audi-
torium to the ice rink on Van Ness
near lielrose. The contest is sched-

uled to get under way at 9:15 pjn^
with the Trojan game commeno-
tog at 7:S0 pjn.

^

Gay OMspalea

Attfaough the Bruins have had
several ganie»^ already this eeaeon,

the cooteit Saturday vrm be the
first counting towards the eonfer-
oiee championship. The addition

of Occidental and the dropsrinc of

L. A. J. C. from the conference

has changed things somewhat, and
with a little hick, the Brntos
should flnldi high to the stand-
ings.

Taafe leel meol oT lasl year^
team, but the agpearaaee ef
several mca fram the f^eshmaa
8«aa4 has added unexpected
stfcngth to the team. An entire-
ly new team has started out the

\
season in fine style and should
continue Saturday nl/rht.

The forward line wlU be hand-
led by IffcCIoeky. Stephens, and
Blakeman, while McClelland and
Johnson will hold forth at defen-
se, with Hendricksen at goaL

By JIMMT HENDERSON
Wily Mac Smith, old man par

himself and greatest of money
golfers, starting from a rather

weak fourth position in the L. A.

Open this morning, five strokes

out of first place, zoomed down
the home stretch in a blaze of

birdies, overhauling Paul Runyan
and OUn Dutra, and ending with

two par breaking scores of 69-68,

making his total for the 72 holes

280, scratch golf.

Eight strokes out of first place

wUh a 286, rounds of 73-71-68-

1$, was Wnd BiU MehUiom, Ken-
taeky pro and Unks down. How-
•w, there is no assurance of BiU's

gxaMtag second place money, for

Wllle Hmter and George Von
eaught to the descending

OB the sixteenth hole,

forced te discontinue. A
At the end of 56 holes Hunter

stood 217, needing a 71 to tie

Mehlhom, and Von Elm needed a

72. Of the two Von Elm, a local

product, has the better chance of

nipptog Mehlhom for second

place money. A 37 for the last

nine would have netted him 287,

one ftroke under Mehlhom.
Roayan Folds

The great surprise of the day
was the failure of Paul Rui^an.
ordinarily a steady and imper-

turbaUe golfer, to matotato his

lead. On the morning round Paul

blew four strokes to par and in

the afternoon he coliapficd almost

completely, taking « 78. He fin-

ished weU down the list with 290,

tying his running mate through-

out the tournament, OUn Dutra,

and Wiffy Cox.
Dutra, the leader for the open-

ing days, also blew higher than a

kite to a March wind. The big

California cabalerro lost his touch

on the last round, shooting from
one side of the course to the

other, finally scorlxig a sad 79,

one stroke over Runyan's and
Beaver's 78's.

The careful and canny Scot,

MacDonald Smith, took fuU ad-
vantage of the favorable position

he was to. He had no lead to
protect, and with deadly accuracy

Fisher, should see plenty of act-
ion, while Turner, Dinga, Boiler,

Carter, and McTachlan wiU be
ready should the occasion demand.

ment

and annoying consistenc f he lop-

ped stroke after stroke o ff his op-

ponents' hard earned leeul.

Mac seems to have ;he L. A.

Open pretty weU to hai d, havtog
romped off with the title and
money that goes witi it four

times. It was expected that the

Los Angeles Country clib course

would cause Mac and his best

love, par golf, to go pf t. but on
the contrary, Mac mac e himself

quite at home, chopping: off bir-

dies with ease.

Gallery O
As the money bag wis decided

by the gallery, it looks ks though
the boys up to the first ten wiU
be quite affluent. For aU three

days the weather left lothing to

be desired, and to show their ap-

preciation the golfiig public

turned out to huge am< unts. De-
spite the great size of t le gaUery
aU members of it were rery weU-
behaved, and there wai not even

a fight of major proport ons.

Charley Seaver, touring his

home course, copped thp amateur
honors, namely a largel and pre-

After Gradiution-Wluit?
OR

Opportunities f€fr

Yoiuifl: Ladies
This Is addr«8«cd to girls of the
sr«do*tina cUm oziljr. Touns girU
<flrtns a care«r «r« odrlaed to
e«tnmuBlc«te wtth the Marinello
School. C40 S. Broadway, 'Phone
TRinity 5561.

No profession requires so short

a time for training—is so perfect

ly suited to women—or offers so
much In return for so small an
Investment—as beauty culture.

MarineUo is internationally es-

tablished and the Los Angslefe
school Is tbs finest in ths country.
Write or 'pbone Dept. A today-

Inquiries Incur no obligation.

Off to an auspicious start,

Bruto track practice was toitiated

last night as a good-sized turn-

out performed in the first driU

of the season.

The ctoder athletes did not do

any serious work yesterday, mere-

ly easing the kinks from their

frames and getttog loosened up to

general. Many members also re-

newed acquaintanceships with
Coach Harry Trotter, who also

was on hand for the first time

to watch his men go through their

paces.
I

Strong to Four Events

At first glance the Bruins will

have considerable strength prin-

cipally to four events: the 440,

mile, two-mile, and relay. The
sprints may turn out to be

stronger than expected, if Robert

"Ptoky" McLean, Norm Blather-

wick, and Bin Bradley come
through as anticipated.

In the 440 wffl be Jimmy Im*
VaUe, Bay Vejar, Stoelair Lett,

Tom Donlon, and Henry Duda.
Jimmy Miller can alse rmi to

this event if necessary, bat is

expected te conflne his work to

the hurdles this year.

In the mile, Dave Henry and
Beverly Keim are the chief

threats, with several dark horses

to the offing.

Two-MUe Event
The two-mile event will have

Hubert Jackson and Bob Stichter.

Jackson came through with a
number of digits last season, and
Stichter should be valuable to

the varsity this year.

The relay will boast all the

athletes who run the 440, and it

is expected that the U. C. L. A.

quartet win hang up some ex*

eellent times before the season

eomes to an end.

At present the weights are

quite weak, with only Ken Rogers
showing much promise. Lee Coats

and Del McOue may turn out
later, in which event it would help

the Westwood cause no little.

Pour candidates will attempt to

fill the shoes of George Jeffer-

son and Bud Creswell. They are

Dick Valentine. Scott Massey,

Jack Baxter, and Winfield Jones.

Relts Tosses Spear
Combintog track with basket-

ball. Bill Reitz is also out for the

Javelin, and appears to be the

chief hope right now. One or two
others may come through to the

future, however.
In the high Jump Oil Martto is

back, supplemented by the efforts

of Arch Houghton. Here agato

some dark horse may come
through. Bob Qreen, dusky hurd-

ler, shows promise, and is also

out for the broad Jimip.
!

With plenty of beef on the hoof.

Head Coach Ed Hassler's senior

gridmen buckled down to work to

earnest last night to preparation

for their gigantic tussle next

Monday afternoon.

The announcement of Hassler's

appointment was made last night,

and came as quite a surprise, es-

pecially to Hassler himself. But
Assistant Coaches Lee Coats and
Del "Modest" McOue stated that

the former varsity quarter richly

deserved the honor. "He's the

man for the Job." claimed Coats

and McGue in unison.

Use Irish System
Mastery of the Notre Dame

system, which will be used by the

seniors, was proceedtog apace yes-,

terday. ThU type of play is quite

totricate, but apparently the near-

grads feel that they have enough
brains to get by.

Twcnty-twe men reported last

night, among them Bemie Le-

vin, pvdgy, center; Den Handy,
who was holdtog forth at end;

Redrigvez, quarterback; Ken-
neth Irving, flashy guard, and
several ethef) who will receive

mention later en. The athletes

worked out to gym suits, bat

win probably receive viiforms

tonight, it wpM announced.

It is not too late for additional

men to appear, and the staff ex-

tends a hearty welcome for all

seniors to show up for the glory

of their class.

Fraternity Men Report

For Casaba Practice

possessing cup slightly

an oversized fruit dish.

for the first two dajrs

low. 71 and 98. but
slipped to 77 and 78.

294. Johnny Dawson,
Simon pure, was runner
amateur dass.

smbltog

Roehester UniyijrBity

Coaches Choose

ROCHS8TSR, N. T
(UP)—Rochester Univ

very
ay he

total of

Chicago
up to the

.«eaders

Jan. S —
Ity ath-

letes have approved a new plan

for selecting captains

lege's athletic teams,

control to the coach.

The plan provides

coach ihaU choose a

fore each game the

play, the captato*s

end when that

over.

The lyftem wffl be ii^ugurated

when Rochester opens

season against Oberlto

tober.

CLA

the 1934

next Oc-

Bniin Mittmen
Show Promise

For Men's Do

All men wishtog to try out for

the fraternity basketball team will

meet on the basketbaU floor to-

day at 3:30 pjn. to gym suits,

according to fraternity casaba

coach Carson Binkley.

An all-fraternity team will be

formed to battle a non-org team
Friday afternoon at 3 o'clock.

Nick Altrock Wins
Golf Qub Tourney

WASHINGTON, Jan. 8 (UP)—
Nick Altrock. comedian-coach of

the Senators, does tricks with golf

balls as well as baseballs.

Exudtog enthusiasm and. the old

fighting spirit from eveiy pore.

the junior gridmen got down to

bustoess yesterday with a total of

twenty-three candidates out for

varsity positions.

Head Coach Verdi Boyer, ab-

sent because of presstog duties,

turned the Job over to his capable

assistants. Julian Smith and
"Pat" Patterson. The squad was
divided up toto two teams, and
after some preliminary funda-
mentals, ran through signals.

Plenty of Beef
The juniors also boast plenty of

avoridupois. One team which Itoed

up consisted of Zendher, center;

Ferguson and Sherman, guards;

both beefy todividuals; Soder-

strom and Claude Brown, tackles,

both far from the lightweight

class; Wiscomb and Clajrton,

ends; Shepherd, quarter; Bow-
man and Bariow, halfbacks; and
Daublnspek. full. This lineup will

probably see some change before

game time.

The juniors wffl use a forma-
tion of their own, employing an
mibalahced Itoe either to the

right or left. It k unlikely that

a shift wffl be utilized, and the

squad wffl rely on passes to

some extent, and a nmnber of

running plays to the strong side

of the Itoe.

Junior coaches can also use ad-

jditional material, and toterested

I
men are urged to report without

delay.

Bruin Soccer Squad
Ready for Jaysee Men

I

•

Bruto soccer men, steadily im-

provtog day by day, are to the

throes of many busy practice

sessions, getting to shape for the

L. A. J. C. battle Thursday. All

the men being to fairly good

shape. Hilliger's charges should

give the Jaysee squad plenty of

trouble.

The game Thursday wffl be fol-

lowed by a banquet for the team

At this banquet, plans ^or next

year wffl be discussed an4 a eap-

tato elected.

Yearling Quintet

To Meet Vikings

Citrus Team Also Faces
Yearling Five On

Week-end

Concentrating to every depart-

ment of play, the Bruto yearling

casaba team, coached by Si Qibbs,

started last night their prepara*

tion Ifor the Jorthcoming gamet

with Long Beach, and Citrus Jay

Sees Friday and Saturday nights

respectively, which will be played

as preliminaries to the Stanford-

U. C; Lu A. games In the Olympic

Auditorium.

The tiong Beach ttve which waa

defeated by the varsity squad 50-

•

29 prior to the Christmas vaca-i

tloJi has been improving steadily

as is Indicated by their victory

over the Trojan cubs last Satur-

day .night.

At the time when the VikinV|

played the varsity quintet, they,

were lacking in timing and to that

perfection of passtog and shoot-!

ing, but with a month of jjractice

to their credit, the team forms a
formidable squad.

Because of their superior height

and stee, the Beach five is favored

to take the contest, but should the

unexpected prevail, it wffl be time

for the Trojan team to start wor-
rying.

Coach Si Gibbs. in considering

the ssfies for this week-end, stat-

ed that Southern Califomhi dis-

played a well functioning team
Saturday night agatost the Vik-

togs. Thus it can be seen what
the first year men face to their

comlpg series of conference play

with the Trojans.

Prey. Robtoson, and Wilson
form the nucleus of the Bruto
forwards. Prey Is a former Bev-
erly Hills man while Robinson
hails from Los Angeles high, and
Wil$on from Santa Monica. Bob
Ba^um of Santa Monica is the

only stalwart at the center posi-

tion. Caldwell of Beverly. Lueke
of Hollywood, Paulcn of Beverty
and Alexander at guard makO tip

the rest of the dependables.

li is doubtful whether Paulen
will see much if any action to the
we^-end games because of an to-

jured ankle. The rest of the ladf
seeto to be to good condition. The
average height of the team Is

about 5 feet 10 toches which It

small when considering surround-
ing, competitors.

/i

C
\ \

t

Bruto leather-pushers, under

the expert tutelage of Coach Pat

Maloney, have ftoally settled

down to tome hard training for

the Men's Do. The men are

working out every day. and are

showing a lot of promite.

Burkett and Milan put on a

whiriwtod practice bout yester-

day, dotog tome hard infighttog.

trading punch for punch, and

making Coach BCaloney feel very

good. Johnny Odisho, who scor-

ed a knockout to the last elim-

inationt, also thowed tome real

elatt to hit workout.
Pat promitet at least three or

four champioothip boutt for the

Do. which ibould greatly pleate

the tpectators, etpecially thote

who were at the last eiimtoationt.

There wffl be about five or six

boxing bouts to all. each going

three rounds or less.

3SIFIED ADS
PtioM Oxford lOr -

W.L.A. SMn fr Clia^ff^ Ad«
RATia

16c Mr tine for one to*M.
aoe por lino for I ls««o«
46c por lino for ono wool : <6 Icovoo).

91.35 por lino for ono month (20

lisuot.)
Threo llnet minimum accopted.

(Count 6 words to klino.]

Only abbrovlatlons pormi Ltod: ttroot
(St.). Avonuo (Avo.), and
(Apt.)

FOR REN'^ (33)

QUIKT, freedom, mctx'm
Rooma for one or more.
apartment, fireplace, piuna Out-
«!do entrancea. garaspeo* heat roooo
aervlce. MeaU if deair d. 1221 N.
Borerly Glen. TF

Apartmont

hoaoehoML
also atudto

%*

.\

SUNNY ROOM—SoiUblo two glrts:

one-half block from baa, tarato.

1027 PameU Ave. Phono W. I* A.

2189S.

BEAUTY, ne^v rm., lurnlHiied. Illfrh,

dry and s'mny, overatuffed, oepar-
ate 8how*»r, inner Hprlnqr mattreaa.
1142 Harvard. Sta Monica. 1-lU

FOR RENT—Attractive rooms, pri-

vate hmno for men, twin boda, ex-
cellent meola, transportation. lOSlS

Holman, WLiA.

MISCELLANEOUS (17)

fiXPERT TYPING—Thoaea and torm
papera a apeci«ilty. 10 centa per
aheet with carbon copy free. <«l
AN. 19247 evenings. Aak for LipM. .

ollar saved each day

(

>

iinancial care away.

in over one millioa

Bank of America savers -^

BANK ofAMERICA
'

. NATIONAL TRUST ft SAVINOS ASSOCIATION

BaA of America National Taut tt S*viqp Asiodatioo, < NMhgs! Bamh
^

Md . . .Bank of America, « (Ulifornia Stati Bank . .

.

ore ideotkal fa aiM9efDeoc...413» ofioes la 248 Ofifbcnta commamcict
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Future Politicians

SECRETARY of Commerce, Daniel C Roper, outlined a proposal

before the National Students Federation recently which, if it is

carried through to completion, will make for greater co-operation

between the universities and the national government. Sec. Rojjer's

plan, which was presented before student heads and delegates from
175 colleofes and universities at Washington D. C, is this: Begin-
ning in 1935 a select group of 150 or 200 politically ambitious col-

lege juniors/Will spend the first three months of each year in Wash-
ington studying government at first-hand.

What a chance for some 200 lucky political science majors! If

the plan is carried out, the select group will spend their time at the

nation's capital during the busiest three months of the year. Con-
gress will be in session and important legislative measures will be
debated and voted upon; the President will deliver his annual mes-
sage and make up the national budget; the Supreme Court will re-

view and act upon important cases. Three months of this will more
than equal three years of book learning.

!

And, the government will not lose anything in the deal. It will

be creating a "little brain trust" for future years. At the rate of 200
a year it will be instructing intelligent young men and women in the
practical workings of governmental machinery. Too often the cry is

heard that there it not enough practical training in politics taught

in the universities, or that students aren't as politcially minded as
European scholars.

i

Only in recent years has politics been, considered a legitimate

life's work for a young man. Previously, law or journalism was the

back door by which one entered politics. Since 1924, however, when
Ae Rogers Act created "career" positions in the diplomatic service,

there has been felt a definite need for some agency or method to

train politicians for home government.
^

Sec. Roper's plan sounds like the solution to the problem.

TN CHOOSING its scripts in a campus-wide contest. Campus Capers
-- has furnished a service to the University^ in developing literary

students that has been sadly lacking.

The fruits of two pair of co-authors were rewarded last week by
the chairman of the group that sponsors the lemi-annual musical ex-

travaganza. Final selection will be made soon when the faculty and
administrative heads get together. .

That three of the four playwrights have had writing experience
on the Daily Bruin editorial staff reveals another service that the

campus newspaper affords. Perhaps the reporting of sordid news
will be a drab life for them if the consequent publicity goes to their

heads.

To whirextent the journalistic training has developed inner tal-

ents can best be judged when the production takes place in the spring.

Then will be time enough for the Daily Bruin to defend its suppres-

sion of such genii in its news columns all these years.

Brother Plotz

{Daily mini)/
I^HIS business of having a stranger come in the house with out-
-- stretched hand, announcing, "I'm Brother Plotz from Podunk.
Do you mind if I put up with the boyrfor the night?" has happened
again at a Northwestern fraternity house.

Now, there is nothing wrong with having a Brother Plotz, and
there is nothing wrong in having Brother Plotz from Podunk, but
there seems to be something wrong in the system whereby Brother
PloU stays for the night and disappears with the silverware in the

wee small hours.
I

It has happened twice witiiin a moiiuA ^. Northwestern, and a
number of times at universities throu^out the country. Fortunately,
it hasn't happened at Illmois as far as the writer knows. It's just a
wonderful time to haul out "An Ounce of Prevention is Worth a
Pound of Cure." Fraternities cannot stand to lose anything now. Most
of them arc pretty hard up. The last Northwestern fraternity to
Suffer lost several hundred dollars. \'

\

What's wrong with having Brother Plotz really i<Xen.../ him-
self? The main objection, of coui'se, is that everybody is too busy
to bother with a stranger. And therein lies an inherent weakness in
the fraternity system. None of the brothers is willing, or has time
enough, to take the necessary responsibility for the fraternity. Times
like the present, when fraternities are tried the most, should pull the

brothers together as nothing, not even intramural athletics, can.
All right, Greeks, altogetherjiow—^ little more interest in the

fraternity.

Designers are said to be working on a bath tub which will be
"smooth but not slippery" in oi^der to avert accidents. To insure
complete prc^tion, we suggest the invention of a soap impervious to
water. /' - ^

Cook's Tour

It is certainly comforting to

learn that the posters now on ex-

hibition on the top floor of EB
vary from modem to realistic in

treatment. Without question, that
places them. A sense of emptiness
disappeared when it was also di-

vulged that they are not all of

equal value.

Upon investigating, we found
that the Swiss posters are the
best. One advertising St. Moritz
shows a white rabbit that could
have walked out of an Alice in

Wonderland set.

Whether or not the exhibits

continue at the 'same level of ex-
cellence, they should be patron-
ized more. The lighting is so

restful and the benches are wide
and low.

Square Efff

s

The very excellent loan exhibi-

tion now showing at the museum
in Exposition park also varies

from modem to realistic in treat-

ment. We are not sufficiently

acquainted with the masters to

know whether or not they were
of equal value.

Five centuries of European
painting can be covered in fifteen

minutes if you walk quickly and
avoid the boulevard stops. The
heaviest traffic seemed to be in

the last room, containing the
more recent artists. Picasso had
a work representing two singular-

ly unappetizing fried eggs. The
egg yolks were squart, which was
supposed to indicate, as it was
explained to us. that the artist

was emancipated. He no longer

needed to follow the exact form
of his subjects in order to express

his ideas.

A short, pudgy, German art

critic, sinroimded by three mid-
dle-aged ladies, an Iowa family
"doing" Los Angeles, an unem-
ployed plasterer critically inspect-
ing the walls, and an S. C. student
who wandered in by mistake.

New Year's Muse

1

Tuesday, January 9, 1934.

There's nothing like a friends|ii]5

To start the year out right;

To make life seem more cheerj

,

And all the world more bright,

So I'm offering you my friendsiip

Throughout the coming year;

Let's drink a piece of toast to it,

And eat a glass of beer.

—ANNETTA POST SR

thinking it was a new field hoi

was explaining what he thoudht
of "square eggs." His opinion was
quite lengthy and towards the
of it he became so worked up tllat

he had to break into German to

relieve his feelings.

Prom our extensive knowlecge
of German and years of atterd-
ing Marlene Dietrich films, ve

were able to learn that when t le

critic was looking at eggs, le

wanted to see eggs, not extraoid-
inarily shaped objects entit

eggs. There was also someth
about the modem painters f

ing that the three ordinary
mensions had been exhausted a:

trying to paint in another o:

When he got off on this tang
the S. C. student sensed that tils

was something like a classro<m
and left.

How To Do An Art Gallery

There are three ways to do in

art gallery.

If you are rather ignorant of
Urt matters and don't mind ad-
mitting it, you buy a guide be jk

and walk up to each pictire

closely to see the number aid
name of the painter.

If you know something, but i ot

too much, you slowly wancer
around the room remaining abc ut

ten to twelve feet away from t le

paintings and occasionally movi ig

closer or farther away.
K you know nothing but

to appear to know* something,
rush by four paintings and fasi

on one. The ratio may be varli

On this one you spend al

twenty minutes viewing it from
angles and distances.

And if your feet are tired, y^u
sit on the bench in the center.

The World As It Is
By Harold Schilling

Todaay

JneCe,

Egypt, Land of

Prom Cairo, I drove to hotel

about ten miles out and just a

few minutes walk from the pyra-

mids.

One aftemooi_ I took a camel
and went to the Bedoin market
which is held every Priday about
fifteen miles out in the desert on
the border of a river. Palm trees

covered the river bank and the

place was packed with natives who
had come in from the desert with

their goods. There was a little

of every thing that could be

grown in the desert. Each per-

son sat in the midst of his goods
chewing bettle nut and offering

samples of his wares for the in-

spection of the buying public.

In one comer of the market
were the butchers who sold ca-

mel meat. Most of their time was
spent in hacking the poor beasts

into small sections. In one place

there was a pile of heads and an-
other pile of feet. One man had
cut a camel in half and was
standing in the center of the an-
imal with a pool of blood running
over his feet while he hammered
away at the bones r'*^h a blunt
axe.

Mother NOe
Later in the month I went to

Luxor where I took passage on
one of the river boats that run on
the Nile. This took me up as far

as the Assuan dam with about
three stops a day which enabled
us to go ashore and visit the vari-

ous temples for which the Egypt-
ians are famous.

The river at that time was
quite shallow with the sand
banks moving into new pl/.ces

day by day so that we would
nm into one every few hours.
The natives would jump into

the water and help push the
boat back. When this was done
they would scramble back over
the side and the trip would con-
tinue.

When at last we reached the

the Pharaohs

dam, we found a lake that stret-

ched for miles into a long valley.

In the center of the lake we could

see the top of a large temple
which we reached by boat. An
hour was spent walking over the
roof. In summer the lake is dry,

leaving the temple out of water.

The English are thinking of mov-
ing the temple to another place

so that the drawings and carv-

ings will not be destroyed by the

water.

Shooting Rapids

The river for two miles down
from the dam was too rocky to

permit the boat from coming up.

But the natives ran smaller thirty

foot boats which reminded us of

a slave boat. With bright colored

turbans around their heads, the
natives sat on either side two at

an oar. while the captain sat at

the stem, steering and giving or-

ders. There v/ere many rapids

through which we went at a ter-

rific speed and with the spray
shooting out from the bow.

Once again we were ashore
and spent the afternoon and
evening walking around -the
country and visting a small vil-

lage filled with natives from the
hills. That night a large party
of natives came in for food—tall

well built n^en wearing loin

clothes and with long spears
and shields as their only wea-
pons. They came in every
three or four months to trade
and barter. The dance which
they held lasted far into the
morning with the drums boom-
ing and the men yelling and
singing as they gyrated around
the campfires. Other dnmis
took up the steady boom boom
until the country echoed with
the noise.

A week later I was back again Ln

Cairo where I stayed until the S.

S. Nalders left from Port Said
en route for China via the Suez
canal, with stops at Aden, India,!

and many small ports.

Ten Years Ago
From the Files of the Cub

Califomian

Nov. 9, 1924

The women's glee club favored
ICFI last night with a variety of

solo numbers including a whist-

ling solo by Jean Smalley '26, a
violin solo by Betty Ruppeck, a
soprano solo by Alice Brown '25,

and a contralto solo by Wilhel-

mina Brewer '26. Since the first

time the club sang over the radio,

many congratulatory notes and
letters have been received from
all over the country.

Captain Charles Sexsmith '26

and his straight shooting rifle

team have been practicing for

some months and have been turn-
ing in some excellent marks. The
cub rifle team, always one of the
winning aggregations of the uni-
versity, in state and national
competition, is in better trim for
the start of the seaso»^ than it

has ever been.

Do G)ws Fly?

No, But Portions oi Tliem
jTake to Air

SEATTiIe, Jan. 7 (UP)—May-
be cows as' a whole don't fly—but

certainly goodly portions of them

do. I

-

If you don't believe it, ask the
Boeing Airplane company, which
has compilbd the following list of

bovine ite^ which take to the

air:

Milk—The casein in milk makes
the strongest kind of glue.

Blood — Also used for glue,

chiefly in connection with ply-

woods.
{

Bone, hoofs—These make what
is known as hot glue.

Hair—Made into felt for pad-*

ding, sound deadening, etc.

Hides—Used for seat coverings,

straps, lacinjgs, etc.

Caecum—^A fine skin, commonly
known as goldbeater's skin, large-

ly used in: gas bag construction.

The Freshman Dramatic club
will now be known by the old
English name of "Merrie Mas-
quers," according to a decision of

the members at a recent meeting.
The club has been organized for

the purpose of fostering freshman
dramatics as a preliminary step

to upper class dramatics work.

T;reasures

LOWELL. Mass. (UP) —
The Carney family has pro-
vided the Lowell Institution

for Savings with its treas-

urers since 1829.

James G. Carney served as
treasurer from that year un-
tU 1869.

His son, George J. Carney,
served from 1869 until 1906.

The : latter's son, Edward
B. Carney, has served as
treasurer since that time.

Horiest Burglar
t

Applicant- Registers as
[ouse Breaker'

LONDON (U.P.)—An applicant

for a mariiage license at a Lon-
don register office toltfthe regis-

trar that he was by profession a
"house breaker." ^

The registrar suggested that

"house-demolisher" might look

better on the form. So that's hov.'

it was written down.
Recently, not long after the

marriage ceremony had been pfr-
formed, detectives questioned the

registrar. The "house demolish-

er" was wanted for "house break-

ing." And they didn't mean just

breaking up furniture.

OREGON SEES MIRAGi
PORT OXFORD, Ore., xUP)—

A mirage observed on the Pacific

ocean here enabled residents to

see a beautiful view of Cape Men-
docind, Cal^ 200 miles south.

• I
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acco

tnat's wny only center leaves are

use
The first thing: people see and like about Luckiet

is how round and firm they are. The tobacco

doesn't spill out and there are no loose ends to

cling to lips. That's because we pack each and

cyeiy Lucky full to the brim with long, even

strands of the finest Turkish and domestic

tobaccos—only the center leaves. Not the top

leaves— because those are under-developed.

uckies

h Ot the bottom leaves-^because those are in-

f< nor in quality. We use only the center leav«s

- because they arc the mildest and fully ripe

f< r perfect smoking. That's why Luckiei

always draw easily, bum evenly— and are

al ^ayt mild and smooth. So smoke a Lucky,

a ully packed cigarette. And remember, "It's

tc asted"—for throat protection—for finer tatte.

MUnptiitam Operm Htu»
Ertrj Satunbjr at i P. M., £a«ceni

Stiixbrd Time orer the Kd tnd

Blue Network! NBC, LUCKV
STRIKE presents the Metropolitaa

Open Company in the complete

Opera performed that aftemoeo.

Always the Finest Tobacco

€,

«»

(1^

Copfrlgbt, vm. The Amirtirii Tobeoci ( >6r.
\<-';:> if-^ M.

and only the
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Swimming Meet

Olynipk; SUn To Appear on

Men's Week Profnun

This Afternoon
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Musie Assembly

string Quartet Offers Proiram
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Diinjmr Talks

Before Open

Forum Today

Financier To Outline

Student Prospects

In Finance

University Invited

i

1...

Economics Honorarie^

Sponsor Affair

At 3 P.M.

I

•- •>

I 4»

I

4>

With Horace Dunbar,

vice-president of the Citi-

zen's National Trust and

Sa\ings Bank of Los Ange-

lesi, as principal speaker, a

forum on "Prospects in the

Field of Banking for Col-

lege Trained Men and Wo-
men" opens today at 3 p. m.

in R. H. 362.

Sponsored by Alpha Kappa Psl,

national professional economics

fraternity and Alpha Chi Delta

/lonorary economics sorority, th©

lorum will offer opportunity for

listeners to voice their opinions or

•to ask questions following Dun-
bar's address.

Discusses Problem

Dunbar, who recently returned

from the East where he has been

studjrlng the banking situation,

will discuss the problem. Accord-

ing to John Boyce-Smith, in
. charge o^ arrangements. "Mr.
' Dimbar is a keen student of the

subject, and his talk should be very

valuable to students who intend

to make banking their life work,

or who have not yet decided on a
career."

Two more open forums will be

held in the near future to help

'students plan their careers. Ef-
• lorts are being made to secure a

leader in the industrial world and
~'one in the mercailQM "^bild to

speak at these meetings.
• Directly following the banking
forum today. Alpha Chi Delta will

hold a special meeting in R. H.

166, according tq Grace Fetherolf

,

president of the group.

Students Urged To
Secure Basketball
Tickets On Campus

Tickets for the Stanford

basketball game this week-

end will go on sale today in

the Co-op ticket office in

Kerckhoff hall. Student
tickets are priced at 25 cents

each with an A. S. U. C. book
and students are requested to

secure their tickets before

game time, according to

Harry Morris, A. S. U. C.

ticket manager.
General admission tickets

are priced at 75 cents and
can be secured either at the

Co-op office or at the games.

Season tickets are priced at

$4 which includes 8 games,

and these may be exchanged
for reserved seat tickets at

the four University of South-

em California games. Morris

declared.

Complete Text

Report To Be

Given Today

U.D.S. Names

Casts for Next

One-Act Series

Student CouncQ Hears

Inquiry Results,

Suggestions

Appoint Officers

Banquet T o Precede

Final Meeting Of
Semester

Hi'JinkslCrashers Held in

Mock Court Martial Trial

ArmY Accuses
Procedure

dward Dixon, Robert K. Lewis;

Constitutes Final Examination

In Adi anced Military Law Course

Hinsdale, Conner, Saxe,

Goodrich Leading
Characters

With announcement yesterday

of the casts of two dramas to be

presented January 17 in Royce

hall auditorium, the Unlverrtty

Dramatic society is preparing its

second series of one-act plays of

the current semester. Clifford

Carpenter is in general charge of

the program.
The first play irnder U. D. S.

auspices will be an episode from
Schnitder's "Affairs of Anatole."

entitled "Questioning Pate." The
second performance is the comedy
"Queen of France," by Thornton
WUder.
The cast of "Affairs of Anatole"

finds Allan Hinsdale In the title

Recommendations and the com-

plete report of the student text-

book investigation committee will

be submitted for approval of the

A. S. U. C. Executive council to-

night, according to William Hen-

sey, chairman.

Although the final draft has

been prepared, it is expected that

a meeting this morning of ad-

ministration and student officials

will influence the tone of the rec-

ommendations.

Snmmary PvbUshed

Fi>llowing acaon of the student

council tonight, a summary of the

report will be tublishod in the

Daily Bruin tomorrow. A com-
plete survey of the textbook situa-

tion on other western campuses
was published recently by the

Daily Bruin to assist the work of

the committee, appointed by A.

S. U. C. President Porter Hen-
dricks.

Tonight being the last meeting

of the executive group this semes-

ter, a lengthy session is anticipat-

ed, stated Hendricks, who intimat-

ed that several appointments for

next semester would be made.

Final Dinner

The final council dinner in

Kerckhoff hall will be held at «:30

p. m., OTCprding to Martha Grim,
vice-presideBt. Fred A. Sckuck-

Court martial of tvo men stu-

dents accused of era hing the A.

W. S. Hi-Jinks, Oct<ber 13, will

begin today by the wo sections

of the R. O. T. C. nilitary.law

class, whose semi-amual mock
trials constitute the final 'exam-

ination in the course

Each section 'will ti y one of the

men according to the regtilar

army procedure, it wa s announced

by Lt. Col. Ray C, Bi ird. member
of the military dei lartment in

charge of this phase, ifilitary Sci-

ence 104A. Class irstruction in

military law is given once a week
during the third sen ester of the

advanced course, anc the present

court martial is expe ted to cm^er

the next two meet ngs of the

classes.

Two Sectic ns

In the 8 o'clock se :Mon Robert

K. Lewis is the ace ised. Court

officials as appointee by Lt. Col.

Baird, are: president T. T. Cres-

well: trial Judge ad\i3cate, W. P.

Gray; assistant trial judge advo-

cate, H. C. Connell; aw member.

Herman Kunstsiing; defense coun-

sel. Harold Haberkom; assistant

defense counsel. Thomas Rice.

The accuser is Norman J. Ander-

son, who charges violation of the

96th Article of War, which con-

stitute the regulations of judicial

procedure in the army organiza-

tion.

In the 11 o'clock section, the

accused is Edward Dlxson; presi-

dent of the court, B. A. R. Wil-

son: law member. William Gise;

trial judge advocate. J. W. Bum-
side; assistant trial judge advo-

cate. E. Sanborn Brann; defense

counsel, Richard Hixson; assist-

ant defense counsel. W. H. Gay-
man; and accuser, T. J. Ault.

€reneral C«iiri Martial

The trial is of the general court

martial type, and its members,

who decide the issue, have been

chosen from other cadet officers

in the classes. Witnesses will be

selected among civilian students.

as well as from the military de-

partment, it was indicated.

Olvmoic Stars

Dive Today in

Swim Carnival

Aquatic Meet to Mark
Third Day of

Men's Week

Seniors Earned

Of Picture Date

No Refunds To
On Reservjition

Fees

Be Made

role of ^An;tol«' »"I^^-,i^^ of tb^ poUtical scie«» de-
Stephen Lott as Mnr, and Jma '"""v* „„»^ _Jw w * w -» -„^t
T^J^. i« K^ -«,tr,<«* loa^ ^ TThA partment, wiU be the guest

»r

{J'. .
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Operetta Causes

Gamer, Farley

To Miss Sleep

WASHINGTON, Jan. 9, (UJP.)

—^The capital has discovered what
it takes to keep Vice President

Gamer out of bed after 9 pjn.

It takes Victor Moore in the

comic opera role of Alexander
Throttlebottom, vice president ex-

tra ordinary of the United States,

in "Let 'em Eat Cake."
Gamer and Postmaster General

Farley were in a box when the

show opened last night. Cast and
audience were aware of their pres-

ence, but the two statesmen com-
pletely forgot themselves.

*f

Masonic Qub Holds

First Dance of Year

at ^

• .»

4>

The first Masonic dance of the

new year will be held at the Ma-
sonic club house this afternoon

from 4 to 6 p. m. Those not hav-
ing activity cards may attend for

the usual charge of 25 cents, ac-

cording to Louis McCreery, presi-

dent. 4

Music will be furnished by Law-
rence Everette's Masonic club or-

chestra which has recently ex-

panded to the status of a ten-
piece orchestra.

Lewis in the feminine lead as The
Girl. The play is an ultra mod-
cm comedy, dealing in light fash-

Ion with the romance of a debon-

nair Frenchman and his skepti-

cal friend in their attempt to ob-

tain information from a hypno-
tized girl. Jack Ballard is direct-

ing the performance. 1

"Queens of France." directed by
Lloyd Bridges, is the story of

three supposed queens and a law-

yer. The queens are Frances
Goodrich, Carolyn Conner, snd
Sara Saxe; and the role of the

lawyer is taken by Gerrit Roelos.

This drama, too, is a fantastic

comedy, treating with sarcasm
conflicts in the lives of the queens.

The Initial group of one-act

plays presented by U. D. S. last

October consisted of 'Tyramus
and Thisbe" and "The Minuet."

It is the intention of the society

to maintain its policy of provid-

ing one-act' plays free of charge

to the University public on this

occasion, annoimced Thomas Bas-

t3rr, president. i

speaker.

Six Navy Planes Start

I Mass Flight to Hawaii

Rainey Expects

Supreme Court

To Uphold NRA
WASHINGTON, Jan. 9. (UP.)

—Speaker of the House Rainey

predicted today that the Supreme
Court, which yesterday upheld the

Minnesota mortgage moratorium
law, would sustain every NRA
code "so far enacted."

"The decision indicates that the

Supreme Court will sustain every

code thus far enacted, or here-

after enacted, to get the nation

out of the depression," Rainey

said.

Rainey. while referring specific-

ally to codes in his prediction of

Supreme Court action, indicated

he meant the entire recovery ad-

ministration set-ups.

More th&a. 100 seni )rs who have

paid their reservat on fees for

Southern Campus pictures have

either not had their j Ictures taken

or have not returned their proofs,

it was announced yesterday.

The list of names ' tMI be posted

in the Southern Ci mpus office,

K. H. 304.today. S ;udents who
have not made their ipilointments

or returned their pi oofs by Fri-

day will be elimlna ed from the

yearbook, although r 5 reservation

money will be refim led, Florence

Blackman, editor, mnounced.
The following seni >rs who have

not filled out data i^ards for in-

formation in the senior section

will report to K. H.
lately, according to

man: Lundin Ashliy, Madelain
Boyer, Richard Bruce, Nora Hef-

lin. Patsy Kain, Johji McCloskey,

George Niblock, and
elton.

The deadline lor f -atemity and
sorority pictures has been set for

February 23. Miss I lackman ex-

Man Found in

Women's Gym
Crossexamined

pressed the hope tha
members will make
immediately.

304 immed-
Miss Black

-

organization

"opointments

"There's a man in the Women's
gym!"
This was the cryptic telephone

message that came over the wires

to Superintendent of buildings

and grounds A. E. Davie yester-

day afternoon.

The University police force got

on the Job and the man was

traced from the Women's gym in-

to the lounge of Kerckhoff hall

where he was apprehended by of-

ficers Donald Pease and Thomas
Stead.

When Questioiied In Davie's of-

fice the fellow said that his name
was "Mi-." Beckwith and that he

was a "traveling salesman" from
New York.

"Fve been trying to see Mr. Mc-
kClure. manager of the cafeteria."

said Beckwith. "He was busy dur-

ing the noon hour so I wandered
around the campus. I guess I got

in the wrong building."

He was released and told to go

on about his business. Da\ie said

that the Universitr did not have

many of these cas*s but that they

could always be spotted because

they wore hats. "These guys

around here never wear hats" he

said.

Honorary Journalistic

Sorority Me ?t8 Today

Areme Elects Officers

At Masonic Clubhouse

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 9 (UP)
—Lieut. E. W. Stephens, official

naval observer here, said today
he will recommend 2 p. m. Pacific

standard time tomorrow as the
starting time for the mass navy
flight of six planes from San
Francisco to Honolulu. "I doubt
if the good weather over the Pa-
cific will last much longer." said

Lieutenant Stephens. "Certainly

not untU Friday."

Elections of officers of Areme,
organization for Masonlcally affil-

iated women, will be held at a

dinner meeting tonight at 6:30

o'clock in the Masonic clubhotlse.

Plans for the formal installation

dinner, which will be given Thurs-
day. January 18, will be <!Us-

cusaed. |

The following women are on ^e
nominating committee: Marie

Green. Dorothy Sullivan, Janet

Hutchings, Martha Edgington, and
Nira Andrews.

Open to Women
Water Polo Game With

L.A.J.C. Included

On Program

Both University men and wom-
en will view the swimming carni-

val, to be held this afternoon at

3 o'clock in the Men's gymnasium
plunge, which marks the third

day of the 1934 Men's Week.
Included on the program of

events will be a water-polo game
between U. C. L. A. and L. A. J.

C. Members of the swimming
team will compete in the 100 yard

back stroke, breast stroke, and
free style dashes, and in a 400

yard, four-man relay event.

Olympic Stan
Farid Slmaika, former U. C. L.

A. student, and "Dutch" Smith,

diving stars of the tenth Olym-
piad, will give a diving exhibition.

Remaining events of Men's

Week are the organization-non-

organization basketball game Fri-

day afternoon, the two Stanford

basketball games Friday evening

and Saturday, the junior-senior

football game Monday afternoon,

the men's banquet Monday at

6:30 p. m. and the annual Men's

Do, which climaxes celebrations.

Monday evening.

Senior Committee
Members of the senior commit-

tee for Junior-Senior day will

meet today in K. H. 222 at 3 p. m.

to discuss plans and stunts for

the football game Monday. The
following students will attend:

Carol Moore, Betty Andrews, Ber-

nard LTvin. William Heath, Lee

Coats, Delbert McGue, Edward
Hassler. and Robert K. Shcllaby.

A part of the program of the

football game Monday will be the

initiation o^m pledges of Blue C.

major sport^^ lettermen's society,

between the halves. Pledges will

report to Spaulding field before

Sproul t o Conduct

Wednesday Office

Hour for Students

During the month of Jan-
uary President Sproul will

see students in L. B. 104,

Wednesday mornings between
the hours of 10:30 and 11:30,

without appointment, instead

of the hours of 10 and 12 as

previously announced. Stu-

dents are welcome at other

hours by appointment.

Dr. and Mrs. Sproul are

making an extended visit

to Los Angeles as a partial

fulfillment of Dr. Sproul's

New Years resolution to come
oftener to the Los Angeles

campus and to stay longer.

By so doing Dr. Sproul hopes

to become better acquainted

with the students and faculty

of this division of the Univer-

sity.

While in Los Angeles Dr.

and Mrs. Sproul will stay at

the Sunset Tower apart-

ments.

Court Upholds

Requirement of

Army Training

Ruling Occasioned by

Hamilton, Reynolds

Application

Regents Authority
_____

Attorney May Carry

Case to Federal

.

\ Court

String Quartet

Gives Classical

Program Today

Compositions of - Debussy,

Schubert To Appear
On Program

offering a program of Schu-

bert and Debussy music, the Bart-

lett-P^ankel quartet will appear In

R. H. auditorium at 1 pjn. today.

The performance win be given

through the courtesy of Mrs. Cecil

Prankel. founder of the organiza-

tion, and is one of a limited num-
ber of bookings scheduled by the

group.
Members of the quartet include

Anton Maaskoff, who recently

came from London to take the

positk)n of first violin in the en-

semble, Anthony Brigllo, second

vlclinist for the Los Angeles Phil-

hanx\(mic orchestra and playing

the same instnunent in the quar-

tet, Emil Perir, solo viola for the

Philharmonic orchestra and the

Miserable, and Nicholas Ochi-Albi,

also a member of the Los Angeles

orchestra and 'cello soloist in the

quartet.

The program today consists of

I

Alpha Chi Alpha, national hon-
orary journalistic sorority will

hold the last meetinj \ of the sem-
ester from 3:30 to 5 p.m. today

at the Zeta Tau Alp la house, 720

Hilgard avenue.

Rita Padway, natic nal president,

and Eleanor Banes honorary

member, will be the speakers, ac-

cording to Jean Mil er, president.

Bruin Band As »embles

For Practice Tonight

/

^ »
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GREW PEARLS
PARIS (UP) — A remarkable

discovery was made here recently

when a man was operated upon
for kidney trouble. Doctors found
that three pearls had grown to

>fae size of pinheads and caused
the trouble.

ar

«»

»f

«>
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Song for Today

BRUIN BASKETBAIX. SONG
Now .when the Bruins meet

that Indian crew
Old Stanford's title hopes
well soon subude

For we will score and score

and score some more
And we will drive the Indians

beaten from the floor

And when the game is won
the score will show

It's just another case of

Stanford woe
For it wilf tell the story often

told

Again the victors wear the
Blue and Gold.

Pipes Gutter Campus as Smokers

Tell Opinions, Give Vent to Griefs

Huey Long Condemned
By Louisiana Society

NEW YORK, Jan. 9 (UP)—The

name of Senator Huey. P. Long

dominated a dinner of the Louisi-

ana Society of New York last

night which was to have com-

memorated the anniversary of the

battle of New Orleans. Long was
denounced and condemned in

song, poetry and oratory.

Mrs. Hilda Phelps Hammond,
leader of a women's movement to

unseat Long, was the guest of

honor. In the principal address

she demanded liberation of Louis-

iana from "Longism.'*

^
Schubert's A Minor Quartet, Opus

the game, it 7-as announced yes- '29, and the seldom heard First

tcrdar. j String Quartet by Debussy. The
latter composition was played at

the University two years ago by the

Brosa ensemble of London.
The Bartlett-Frankel group has

played one of three schedule<^ eve-

nings of chamber music a|: the

Biltmore hotel. Two more p^or-
mances will be given Januaiisr 30

and March 16.
\

The quartet has appeared ojh the

U. C. L. A. campus each year .since

its organization five years Agp.

Action on RFC
Expected Today
In Lower House

At dear old Oxford pipe smok-
ing is one thing. At U. C. L. A.
it's something quite different.

The Joy of the Ozfordian comes,
we are informed, from hi& hours
of quiet meditation, and his skill

as a connoisseur of fine tobacco.

The Bruin may not put In as

much time meditating, and he
may not know as much about the
weed, but he has all the fUn of

experfinenting wUh something new
and getting it free—as well as

the great delight of watching
others suffer.

From searching for *pipe*
combes to smoking pipes ought to

be an easy step. But the facial

contortions of campus males make
it appear that tihs he-man pipe
business isn't so simple.

**It's hard on your mouth to
Jiold the thing.** complained one
youth. "The pipe alone Is so
heavy that I don't dare loed it.**

•T like this stuff,** grinned an-
other, as he refueled in the Co-
op.

The women don't seem to ap-
preciate the charm and grace of

this manly sport. In fact, they
have been making unfavorable
comments, and many have boy-
cotted the smokers. However . . .

"Well, anyhow, it keeps the
girls away." grunted a misogsmist.

So there are two sides to that
question.

"My kid sister swiped mine and
used it to blow soap bubbles,*'

someone grieved.

"That's the trouble,** another
explained, "it takes about a week
to get it broken in, and then,

when you can really enjoy it, 3^u
aren't supposed to lug it around
any more."
At any rate, when this week is

over, Kerckhoff hall, stamping
ground of the comcobbers, will be

Discontinuing Pri lay practices,

the Bruin band wll meet this

evening for their regular Wednes-
day practice, from F o'clock to ^
o'clock in M. p. \1%.

Because of the A roWhead trip,

the coming basketbi 11 season, and
later concerts, it is i nportant that

every member be present, accord-

ing to Lawrence Eve rett, manager.
Band letters, sweaters, and the

banquet for band members will be

discussed.

Forest Army Operates

With Enrollment Peak

\

France Needs ; Supreme

Court, Sa; s Leader

) — Henri
83-year-old

of Deputies,

on of 1934

nee should

So he*s canying it around emifty. ready foiythe fumigators.

PARIS. Jan. 9

Constant Oroussa
dean of the Cham
presided at its first

today and declared

have a supreme cobrt similar to

that of the United States.

The aged legislate r declared the

American court wai "the cham-
pion of constituioni 1 liberty'* and
added: "Permit me to express ray

regret that France has neither a
supreme court nor tven constitu-

tional guarantees.*

WASHINOTON, Jan. 9 (UP)—
Forest camps throughout the na-

tion will be operating at full ca-

pacity^^Thursday.

CCC officials predicted that an
all-time enrollment peak of 313.-

000 would result from an extensive

replacement program, now being

completed. The previous peak

was 301,000.

It was said that each of ^e
1466 camps would accommodate
200 men. In some cases an en-

rollment of 250 has been author-

ized.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 9. (UJP.)

—A resolution extending the life

of the Reconstruction Finance

Corp. for three years, and author-

izing probably $1,000,000,000 for^

debenture issuances will be acted

on by the House tomorrow, Ma|-
ority Leader Bums said today.

The lending power of the RFC
imder the present act lapses Jan.

22. Byms said the, resolution

which he expected CJhairman Stea-

gall of the banking and currency

committee to Introduce late today,

would provide for dissolution of

the gigantic lending organization

at any time within the three-year

period by authorization of the

president. t i

i

Dr. Titus Addresses

Blue and Gold Meeting

Dr. Charles H. "Htus of the Po-

litical Science department will be

the guest speaker of the Blue and

Gold Luncheon club today in K.

H. dining room A.

The subject of the address Is

to be "The Theory Behind Presi-

dent Roosevelt's Economic Policy.

President Continues li

Fifteen PerceritjCut

WASHINGTON, Jan. 9 (oP)—
President Roosevelt today b^exe-

cutive order continued the 15 per

cent reduction of pay of jf^eral

employes for another six inobths.

In his budget message, tha; Pre-

sident asked that the authonity to

cut be changed from 15 td M per

cent, thus—Congress willing^as-

suring restoration of one third of

the pay cut begirming Jult \, the

start of the fiscal year, i

»»

SKELETON HALTS WOfK
SAN FRANCISCO (UP)^A gi-

gantic prehistoric monster's skel-

eton stopped excavation ]0<i the

approach to the Testal ppr|al of

the Coast Range tunnel
j
cff the

Hetch Hetchy water system. |^ork

was abandoned imtil University of

California and Stanford paleon-

tologists could collect the -bones

from the shale formation iof rock.

The California state su*

prerae court yesterday up*

held the ruliing of the Uni-

versity that able - bodied

male students must take

military training in the R.

0. T. C. regiments during

the first two years of their

scholastic career.

The ruling of the court was tbe

answer t% an application for a

writ of m^date fUed by Albert

W. Hamilton and W. Alonzo Rey-

nolds Jr., former students at U.
C. L. A., to compel uni^rsity offi-

cials to reinstate them, following

refusal to participate in drill at

the University. Both youths are

sons of Methodist ministers.

\
Federal Court

John Beardsley. attorney for

the youths, announced that he
probably would carry the case to

tl^e United States Supreme court.

^The application for the writ of

mandate was based on the
grounds that the youths not only

were conscientious objectors to

WW, but also were members of the

Kfethodist church and subject to

Its discipline, Beardsley said. At

tlfe 1933 general conference, the

diuroh adopted resolutions con-

demning war and military ti^dn-

iiig.

^< N* Violation

^rhe court, in denying the writ

of mandate, held that the require-

ments of the University that

yduths participate in drill did not

violate the citizenship rights of

the youths under the federal con-

stitution.

i*'BF provision of the organic act

Creatiiig the University and the

constitution of the state military

tactics are expressly required to

be Included among the subjects

whichj shall be taught,'* the su-

preme! court held.

"Tlje regents have full power

and' alithority and it is their duty

to priscribe the nature and ex-

tenti (jf the course given and de-

tcrmme the question of which

stu^Sts shall be required to pur-

sue ^em. We find no violation

of tjhei rights assured to petitioners

l^ tlft constitution of the United

States by the requirement that

they take courses in military tac-

;
j-h '..

Mjlnary Organization ,

\ JBolds Dinner Toniglit

'ijlembers and pledges of Scab-

bard' and Blade, honorary mili-

tary Society, will hold a diimer-

me^ting tonight at 6:15 o'clock at

thel::Sbta Psi fraternity house, 62a

Veteran avenue.

iiy, members are requested to

aitHd as the pledges will furnish

sfeijal entertainment, according

to iWflliani Aldrich, president.

PROFESSION; L UARS
PORT ANGELES, Wash. (UP)
—^Fishermen in thi( section were
preparing their fiih stories for

the coming handicap of the "tall-

est fish T'l .c;' to

next summer.
be held there

^»^.r

Death Ends Career

For First Operator

DENVER, Colo., Jan. 9 (UP)—
The nation's medical men today

mourned the death of Dr. Wil-

liam West Grant, who was cred-

ited by many authorities with

pen^ormanoe, in 1885, of the first

recorded appendicitis operation.

His death last night at his

home here ended an amazing ca-

reer, which saw him serving in

both the Clvar War and the World
War, the only man known to

have established such a record.

Dr, Grant w»» eighty-seven whca
he died. ^>

Miller.

Pacific Coast Conference

Limitation on Athletic

Limitations of athletic scholar-

^ips and repeal of a fozmer rule

preventing coaches and almni

from soliciting athletes, were the

two major points passed at the

recent Pacific Coast Conference in

San Francisco, according to Dean
Karl J. MiUer, secretory of the as-

sociation. '^

In the future, before scholar-

ships may be granted, a imiver-

slty win be required to investigate

the individual case and approve

Its need. The right to maintain

the scholarship will depend on

the maintenance of a definite

average of not less than C. An
important provision of this rule

is that scholarships may not be

awarded to athletes in greater

number than non-athletes.

**Tbe above provision has no

Immediate effect on U. C. L. A.

I

Placeg

students as our scholars^iips are

given only for high scholastic at-

toinment, few which theiJB is in-

tense competition." stot0di Dean
I

Schreiner Addresses

peseret Group Today

i^exander Schreiner, University

orglinlst, will address members of

the Deseret club today at 3 p. m.

iql ifhe Religioiis Conference build-

in^l
ISans for the new term will be

djdjussed following the talk, ac-

cotdiiig to Joy May Parke, presi-

d^t of the organization.

The second Important railing re-

pealed the former enactnaent of

preventing coaches from fpipaking

at meetings where prt^pective

athletes were present. A4 mat-
ters now stand, there are no reg-

ulations prohibiting students, al-

immi. or coaches from, tirglng

prospective athletes to iftttend

their university.
j

Contributions to reguUi loafi

funds, to insitutional funds by

which bona fide jobs may be pro-

vided, and to regular scholarship

funds, are the methods which the

conference has recognized i& leg-

itimate in helping athletea ttu»agh

eollegt, ^

Today m Brief
/

2:00—Blufe and Gold lunch-

eon. K. H. dining room A,

)*00—^Rally conmiittee, K. H.
'309.

;(300—^Forensics board, R. H.
K 820. ^
11990—Publications board. K.

jl iH. 212.

8:00—Banking Forum, R. H.
' 362.

3300—^Deseret club, R. C. B,

4:00—Kipri club, E. B. 143.

4^00—Alpha Chi Delto, R, H.

jS:t5—Scabbard and Blade.
'-

\ 828 Veteran avenue.
'6:30—^Areme, Masonic club-

j; house.
ff:30—Bruin band practice.

I if. G. 120.
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Sorority Pledges

^lay Hostesses to

Active Members
/

Week End Finds Hilgard

Houses Busy With
Dances

Over one hundred people en-

joyed the semi-anniial pledge

dance of the Sigma Kappa soror-

ity which was held last Friday

evening at the Roosevelt Hotel.

The chairman in charge of the

arrangements was Florence Endle-

bert. assisted by Polly Ann Long-

necker. Virginia Dunn, and Jean

Mitchell. Patrons for the affair

included Dr. and Mrs. Louis

Brlois and Dr. and Mrs. Clarence

Robison.
HOLIDAY MOTIF
USED
Members of the Alpha Gamma

Delta sorority were honored by

the pledge class with a dance at

the chapter house Saturday even-

ing, December 6. Decorations,

which carried out the holiday mo-
ttf with red poinscttias, were un-

der the direction of Beulah Wil-

lets, chairman. Betty Lee Paul,

and Margaret Tondro. The pro-

grams were of a red and buff

combination bearing both the sor-

ority member's and pledge pin.

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Nelson. Mr.

and Mrs. Carl Elvers and Mrs.

Elizabeth Sessions were patrons

and patronesses for the affair.

Music was provided by Paul
Smith's orchestra.

• • •

/

Kappa Kappa Oamma pledges

also entertained with a dance last

Saturday evening at the chapter

house. In charge ot the plans were
Charlotte Russell and Mary Eliz-

abeth ChurehilL Following the

dance an informal midnight sup-

per was glven^or the guests. Har-
ry Jacobs* orehestra furnished the

music.
• • •

A novel motif in the form of a
Crime dance was employed at a
function of the Phi Sigma Sigma
pledges, Saturday night which the

actives, as guests, were subpoenaed
to attend. The theme of prison

life was used in all the decora-
tions. Dorothy Morris and Emma
Berg were In charge.

Phi Sigma ^Slgm* azmoonees
the recent pledglnr '^ Reva Sle-

WSEK-END AT
LAKE ARROWHEAD
Gamma Phi Beta entertained

over the New Year's week • end
with open house at Lake Arrow-
head. Toboganing, skiing, ice

skating, and dancmg were among
the diversions of the day. Doro-
thy Setnan arranged the affair.

assisted by Mary Kay Williams of

Pasadena, Elizabeth Baldwin of
Santa Monica. Edith Catlin of Los
Angeles. Ellen Reed of Long Beach,
and Sally Newfcirk of Anaheim.

• •, •

The University of Southern Cal-
ifornia and the local chapter of
Sigma Nu were joint hosts at a
dance. Friday evening at the Ciaa
Del Mar club. Mr. and Mrs.
Skeets Gallagher. Miss Norma Mc-
Cloud, and Mr. Chic Sale wete
hoQored at this time. Chairman
for the dance was George Car-
men whUe Captain and Mrs. James
Matthews were patron and pa-
troness.

• • • •

The third midwinter party given
by the Faculty Women's club will
be held January 19 at Kerckhoff
Hall instead ct January 20 as pre-
viously planned. Mrs. O. Ross
Robertson chairman of hospital-
ity, and BITS. Raymond C. Baird
are i^annlng the arrangements.
CHOOSE NEW
ORPICERS

Elections of officers for Alpha
Xi Delta took place Monday eve-
nllng at the chapter. Elizabeth
Maclean is now president of the
house; Esther Larson, vice-presi-
dent; Marguerite Stamps, secre-
tary; Phylls Booher. treasurer;
Isabel Monnette, corresponding
secretary; Kathryn Hertzog. jour-
nal correspondent; Marjorle
Strauss, historian; Muriel Mon-
nette, jnarshall; Margaret Mont-
ford, mistress of the robes; and
Helene Colesie. chaplain.

Invitations were extended to the
University's members of Alpha
Chi Alpha, national journalistic
sorority, to be presented at the
candlelight initiation ceremony
of the»Zeta chapter of the Uni-
versity of Southern California at
the home of the national presi-
dent, Rita Padway, Thursday
night.

TEA AT CHAPTER
HOUSE -

Alpha Delta Pi gave a teft at the
chapter house in Hilgard avenue
Friday afternoon. Mrs. Ellis
Bateman presided at the tea ta-

/ble. Special hostesses included
Dorothy Christiansen, Josephine
Gardner, Ruth Priestman, Betty
Brandt and Helen Trusel.

, Sponsored by their Los Angeles
Alumnae League, Sigma Delta
Tau is giving its annual semi-
formal benefit ball Saturday
evening. January 13. in the Music
Room of the Biltmore Hotel. Pro-
ceeds from the affair will be used
to carry on both locally and na-

MARTHA GBOff. vioe-president

•f the Associated Stadcnta, whe
will act as hostess for the last

meeting of the Student Council

which will hold its final ban-

4net this evening.

Mrs. Sooy Gives

Talks on Fashions

Extension Division Offers

Series of Lectures

At Bullocks'

U.C.L.A. Couples

Disclose Weddings

Of Late December

Many Prominent College

Students Plight

Troths

Fashions of 1934 offer women a
IH'eat opportunity to wear clothes

which are distinguished and, above

all, individual, and the year will

see a graciousness in styles to a
degree that has not been apparent
in the world of fashion since the

war. declares Louise Pinckney
Sooy, lecturer in art appreciation

for the University of California

Extension Division.

"After a decade of imlform
styles, the time has come again

when, from a multiplicity of

styles each woman may select the

one which becomes her the most
and wear it In perfect confidence

that it is fashionable as well as

becoming;* says Mrs. Sooyr«whose
fashion dictates In addition to in-

fluencing large numbers of Sou-
thern California women who at-

tend her Extension division classes,

aid htmdreds of yoyng women at

U. C. L. A. In planning and bud-
geting their wardrobes. "How-
ever, this very freedom in styles

may lead to many grievous and
costly mistakes," she continues,

•n^herea^ when the 'imlform'

style prevailed all a woman had
to do was to choose the prevail-

ing model in a becoming color,

now she mutt learn to know her
own type and choose carefully to

preserve and enhance it."

Old Sweethearts

Reunited at 75, 78

HANPORD. CaL (UP.)—Two
childhood sweethearts were re-

imited the olher day when Her-
bert Hill, 78, and Mrs. Emma
Case, 75, of Kingsburg, Cal, were
married here.

The aged couple, gweethearta
when they were children on ad-
Joining farms in North Dakota,
were separated, married other
persons, had children, and were
widowed.
Recently they resUtted eofffei*

pondence. and Hill came here to

wed Mrs. Case. They will hake
their home on the Case Ranch.

Paris Women Now
Use Cocktail Pipes

PARIS (UP.)—The cocktail

pipe for women now is the cra^e

here. Expensive and smart it is

made of metal, or lacquer, shaped
like a very long clgaret holder, but
with a bowl at. the end. An initial

in real Jewels appears at the tip

of the stem. These are seen at

fashionable gatherings here and
even are ussd by a few of the

younger and more daring of the

smart set at the Opera.

tionally the philanthropic work of

this sorority. Larry Kilitis and
his orehestra win furnish music
for dancing . - ^

• • •

Jean and Adelaide nilot of

Alpha Phi have Just returned from
Honolulu where they spent a
three-weeks Cluistmas holiday.

Alpha Phi announces the pledg-
ing of Una MoClellan.

• * • '

Alice Wener and Betty Dlony-
sius recently became pledgee of
Delta Zeta.

|

'
.. ,

Members of Alpha Oamma Om-
ega and their friends held their

seventh annual formal banquet
Friday evening, at the Del Mar
club in Santa Monica. 1

Dick Maas was in charge of the
affair, and was assisted by
Dwight poimdstone, lioyd Oaxt,

Duncan MacTimnan, and Edward
Blayney.

T

The wedding of Margaret

Young, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

O. M. Young, and Van Epps C.

Mason was solemnized December
31 at 4 o'clock at the home of the
bride's cousins, Mr. and Mrs. V. L.

Jones in Pasadena. Only the fap-

medlate family were present at
the ceremonies.

Virgil Brockway, a fraternity
brother of Mr. Mason, served as
best man while Evelyn Ogier was
maid of honor. Both the bride
and bridegroom attended this
university, the former being af-
filiated with Alpha Sigma Delta,
the latter with Alpha Sigma Phi.

• • •

Phi Mus were pleasantly sur-
prised to hear of the marriage of
Mary Merrill to Durban Ford on
December 18. The bride is an ac-
tive member of the sorority while
Mr. Ford is a member of Sigma
Alpha Spsilon fraternity.

Next week. Madelyn Pugh, one
of Mrs. Ford's sorority sisters, will

entertain with a shower in her
honor.

• • *

Simplicity and dignity marked
the wedding of Blythe Rlngquest,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Rlngquest. to Boyd Hedge. Jan-
uary 8. at her home on Beach-
wood Drive. The bride, dressed
In a green velvet gown with a tur-
ban of matching material and
wearing a corsage of brown or-,

chids was unattended.
Mn. Hedge is a graduate of this

University and Is prominently
identified with Alpha Omlcron
Pi. Mr. Hedge also attended U.
C. L. A. where he Is affiliated

with Theta Chi fraternity.

SOLEMNIZED AT
CHRISTMAS SEASON
The marriage of Lorraine Lar-

kins to Aran Selbert was solemn-
ized during the Christmas season,
the ceremony taking place at the
Hollywood Wedding C^hapel. The
bride, given away by her father,

had as her maid of honor, her
sorority sister Ellen Prince.

Following an extended honey-
moon in the north the couple will

reside at their home in San Fran-
cisco.!

Mrs. Selbert is a member of the
U. C. L. A. chapter of Sigma ICap-
pa.

,

• * •

Helen Selvidge. a member of
Phi Mu sorority, became the wife
of William E. Moore, December
19. at Yuma, Arizona. Following
their honeymoon the young cou-
ple plan to live in Los Angeles.
Mr. Moore graduated from Loy-

ola, where he was the president
of the Loyola Law school.

FORMAL ANNOUNCEMENT
MADE
Formal announcement is being

made by Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Lilly-

white of 1909 West Vernon ave-
nue, of the marriage of their

daughter. Janet lillywhite, to
Wesley William Davis, the cere-
mony having taken place on De-
cember 27 at the home of the
bride's parents at 5 o'clock. Mr.
and Mrs. Davis will make their

home in Alhambra. Mrs. Davis
attended the University of Cali-
fornia at Lot Angeles where she
is a member of Delta Zeta soror-
ity. Mr. Davis, son of James
Davis of Loe Angeles, is a alum-
nus of the University of Califor-

nia at Berkeley.
• • •

Mr. and Mrs. Basil Fox an-
nounce the engagement of their

daughter, Catherine, to Ollbert

Eckleg. MlM Fox is a member of
Alpha Phi on this campus. Mr.
Eckles. who graduated from the^

University of Southern California,

claims Sigma Chi as his fratern-

ity.
• • *

A box of candy passed Monday
night at the Alpha DelU Theta
house told of engageoMnt of Jo-
sephine Oroves, an alumna of U.
C. L. A., to Ralph Brewen, who
attended the United States MiU-
tary Academy at West Point. The
wedding will be an event of eatly

June.

OFF CAMPUS
By the Itmo^enS Bystander

We scraped the mud off ou'
feet left there by last week's bat-

tle with the elements, and start-

ed off with clean and virtu

soles or souls or what have yo

New Years was nothing but

worn-out hangover by this tlm
and our slightly dampened sp

(no reference to the repeal) w
beautifully revived by FHda
night when the Lctterman's

claimed our attention.

All Brawn—No Brains

Duke Trotter was very much h
evidence with Betty Ferguson .

.

Irv. Jordan tossing Frances Can
avan about . . . Dikne WUde wiU
her Phi Km;p pin and "WaHy'
Wellendorf who Is lis bandy
the women as he was with

pigskin. Johnny Adams
around at the Pi Phi
house and dragged Barbara
out c^ the grab bag . . . Virgini

Wallace was making a good pla:
'

for Fred Funk . . . Hildegard Mo
han. minus her Zete Influence

was doing nicely with Bert Mane-
smith . . . Frances Klldahl an<

Johnny Maharg . . . Howard
Smalley and Jane Andrews . . I

Frank Lowe and Fcilj Moore wer >

among the happy combinations .

We particularly noticed tha

Cameraman Andrews brought Phi

Edwards along to carry his acces

sorles . . . poor Jimmie ... hit

ought to have a trailer.

Eddie Osbom bounces joyfully

over the floor with his usua

quirky smile, and incidentally,

Harryette Knox. Arnold Antoli,

drug an S. C. blonde . . . Jim Kin
del and Flo Blackman — whex

these hotshots get together-

things begin to happen ... a
ease . . . my friends ... at ease

Scotty Wiscomb. one of S. A. S.'^

better men, brought one of ou|

better women . . . Barbara Reyj
nolds . . . and neither CThucl

Cheshire nor we know whom th
man in question was with. Also

it is worthy of note that ther

were flocks of high school childrei

with the Icttermen—just anothe
indication of their all brawn, anc

no brains.

Tiring of the athletic atmos-

phere, we whiffled (a la Alice ii

Wonderland) down to the CasA
del Mar to see how much of i

cut the Sigma Nus were ge^tin

on their dance—Kay Kaiser be

Ing one of the brethren. Bud Ber -

gen and Jessaljm Kaye (Christ

mas vacation romance), Roeemar;
Davis, Oeorge Carmen . . . littl

Mary Whitney ... the Gamm
Phi midget, with Sam S
(easy to you) . . . Dorothy W
. . . and Bob Dtnton. of co

. , . "Sheppie" Sheppard ani

Mary Kay Williams . . . and
on. The Sigma Nus not havin

a lease on the place, several othe

'

campus lights wormed their wa *

in . . . (Friday was the cup nigh ,

incidentally) Ruth Tatman . . .

Dave Paulin . . . Bet Pingrei .

Johnny Godell, naturally—whj t

else would you expect . . . Tomm '

Rice . . . Jimmie Oratiot . . .

Herby McKhiney . . . Carol Sagt

. . . the Damaron brothers . . .

Emily McOinley . . . Stan Whit i

. . . and you can guess at tht

rest, 'cause we went to the Orov i

at this point.

And We Lost Cot
We have it from a direct iourc

)

that only 400 people were tumei 1

away Friday night, so you migh

;

know that we would be one of th )

four hundred, but then some peo •

pie were smart and we tmder>

stand that we were well repre>

sented at least. Martha Macum •

ber . . . Clarence Smith . . • Xlea >

nor Carson . . . Payne Thayer . . .

Kathleen McClaren with her usus i

supply of orchids and the of

!

campus man who brings them . .

.

Virginia HoUingsworth . . . Roll; ^

Woodworth . . . Kay Kelsey . . .

Will Hammond . . . Helen Fishe

'

. , . Oeorge Elmcndorf . . . wtH
. . . well . . . weU . . .Edith Catlin

sporting around with the greater

part of the & C. Medical school

. . . Johnnie Gibson (man-about-

town to yoay and Frances Mar-
tin .. . Patty McQuire and Bin

Heath ... it seems that there

was a regular "Campus Capers'*

gathering—Freddie Harrie . . .

Gene Stone . . . beinc present, and
just as a side-lssoe. Carole Lom-
bard and several others of the

movie regiment. Martha Miller

and Bddie Cook . • . Ines Latta

and Carol BCoore with Stanford

men . • . Madelrtne Phillips and
MKde ... the Pfnckner^^aistcrt .

. . . tfmply mobs of Delta and
Zetea . . • Fraacss Bledsoe and
Al Thoma* . . . GaDita Caperton
and Bill Cooper—and what tlie—

do ytM think this Is aa Officers

and Students' book? m the mean-
time . . . while these people were

within the sacred portals, we had
departed for the hay.

Bed-Letter NlgM
Satorday was a red-letter night

mainly beeaose the Kappas threw

a party, and less mainly becaose

Bd Borley wan't there or at least

wouldn't admit the fact. Any-
way, the Phi Gam lady-kHler.

Hugh Ferguson, wsts the gncat of

Betty Oeary . . . Bob English . . .

Chaiiotte Russell . . . Tonlin Ed-
wards towed OtOFge liittle . . .

Connie Briscoe with an off-eam-

pus man . . . result of Porter

Hendrlckr exit . . . Marg Bras-
del as usual with Ward Jewel . .

.

Gordon Adams under Vivian

Holmes influence . . . Orlan Smith
and Jeff Tolton s . . Dorothy Rus-
sell and Sid Nyhus as well as

Carrie Belle Breyer and Bob
Adams. Everyone had a swell

-

elegant time 'cause there was lota

of cold turkey left over from
someone's New Year's dinner.

Leaving the Kappas to look af-

ter themselves we took a non-
stop flight homewards . . dis-

covered Leo Epstein and Marty
Orim somewhere along the way

. . . and called It a night. Whether

well be getting around next

week-end rests with the gods of

chance . . . after all who wants

to take a week's growth of whis-

ken to the Grove, or a^y place

else for that matter?

Official Notices

STUDENT HOURS
Dr. Smest Carroll Moore will

see students in the Provost's of-

fice without appointment on
Thuflday mornings between the

hours of 11 and 12. Students are

welcome at other hours by ap-
pointment.

Baby Girl Growing;

WeighsTwo Pounds

HOUIAM. Wash. (U.P.)-'One
of baeeball's greatest pltehers of

several years ago^Vean Gregg^
has watched with keen interest

the growth of his thiy daughter,

who BO weighs two pounds.

The baby weighed but one
pound ten otmces when bom here.

Dec. 3, and has gained six ounces
under the care of physicians and
nurses. The attending physician

said he had every hope she will

Uve.

Oregg was one of baseball's

greatest left-handen. starring

with Portland, Cleveland and later

with Seattle.

CLASSIFIED 1
Phone Oxford 1071 or

W.UA. 31171 for Clattlflod Ad«
RATSa

iSc M^ lln« for on* lttM«.

see p«r iifi« for % iMuet. .

46« p«r line f«r ens wttk (I ftfVM .

$1.35 ptr lino for •»• month (B
lMUO«<) _ J
Thrto Knot minimum socfptod.

(Count % «vortlt to sllno.) I

Only abbrovlatlona pormtttod: ttrOM
(St.), Avonuo (Avo.), ond Apartmtrf
(Apt.)

, •atrasz

FOR RENT (38

QUiKT, freedom, nicet'a househ»k

.

ttoome for one or more, alee etudf

apartment, fireplace, piano. Out
Side entrancM. faracea, heat, rooi

aervlce. Meals \t dealreo. IStl f

Beverly Glen. T

SUNNY ROOM—aulUble two «irli

;

one-half block from bua, sara«i

,

2027 Pamell Ave. Phono W. L. ^

81893.

FdR REWT—Attractive rooma. prl

vate home for m«n, twin beda, «x
eellent moala. tranapoHatloo. 1061

Holman, WLiA.

STUDENT HEALTH SERTICE8
All students may obtain health

service and first aid treatments
in the ofilces o' the Student
Health Service.

Women: Boyee Hall t

Dr. Lillian Ray Tltcomb. M. D.
By appointment.

Norses:
Miss Sarah Kreiss, M T W TH
F 8-3.

liCrs. Ruby L. McLtnn, M T W
TH P 10-5.

Men I Library II

Dr. Donald MclCitmon. M. D.

II T W TH P a-i.

PHYSICAL EXAMINATIONS
(WeneB)

All women students who have
not had physical examinations
this semester are requested to re-

port for appointments at Royce
Hall t before January 15.

LILLIAN RAY TTXCOMB. M. D.
Physician for Women.

NOnCBS TO CANDIDATB8
FOB THE A. B. DEGREE
III Jttie and Avfvst, 1184.

Lagyest atui
FiHMt Botet

Tk^tJFraneU

sse

MISCELLANEOUS (17

£XPi£HT TTPlNO-^llioaea and tone

papers a apooiahy. 10 eonte pe'
sheet with oarbon copy Iroa Cat
AN. 19t47 eveningfl. ASk for Lou.

rH£} PKRSOH that stole ^tbe back
view mirror from the wind wine oU
creen Chevrolet coupe. oppoeiU th<

Bducatlon Bldf.. Tuesday p. m. wa
oMonrod and hi* Idoatlty Is kaowii
If he rotume the etolon property i
ICorekhoff halt Sit er th« Loet aa t

7ottnd« no acU^Wtll be taken.

You'tl ealoy the eKcetfeel cuUtM^

Mper6 fsivlce if>4 moderole rotci it

Son Fronclico'f most dittingulihed

eddrtis.

All Koomi with Both from

ia.50 •tn|le..$5*00 double
•»

Three Fsmoui DIntftf Reomi
Excellent Food • . Populer Prices

Cm e^ Ifce WMtTi Creot HoHk

L

Muff Pocket

A NOTEL "muff peekct** Is the

fealsre wi this speete eeat aHidte

9t ptblU tetpe wmL Tke trf-

MMgwUr eirfliBe e< the fnr cel-

lar b ^rery mtm. A ^le Utile

off-thle-faee hat completes the

costume.

Fashion Features

Hostess Gowns

You've got to have good sturdy

Vflting blood'in your veins to re-

sist the new negligec^bostesa-

gown temptations.

They're devmstatlngly flatter-

ing and perfectly fit into this

•*bottle-of-wine-with-dlnner* era.

Velvets, because of the ravishing

colors, are most popular.

Students who filed annoonee-
ment of candidacy for the A. B.
degree for June and August Id34,

may receive their degree checks
by eathng at the Information
room of the Registrar's office. li-
brary 14S, and presenting their

registration cards.

I

H. M. SHOWMAN.

Race Length Rule

Deleted by British

Women Athletes Allowed to

Run a» Far as They
Wish

UOtfDCm <UP)—aritleh women
athktee amy nom run as far as

they wish.

One of the rulea of the Women's

Amateur Associatlen tans josi been

deleted p^mlttinc tfalli. The ac-

tion was taken at the recent an-
nual general nueting of the asso-

ciatfon.

Rule number 53 was the one
thrown out. It read:

*77o race shall exceed flnee
miles, and walking, which sbaB
not exceed one mile on the track
and three miles on the road.**

It was originally proposed to
amend the distance ol 1J0«
meters but this was withdrawn in
favor of the proposal to delete the
rule entlrtiy. It was stated that a
annmlttee at medical men had
been r.'-aisulted as to the advls-

abilltT of longer racea for women
and has ralaed no objcetion.

BflEAK INTOIPRINT: Even If

the Bruin' is ufMihle to aee your

posslllllitles as ^i^ws, you can be

first fai the »i^ with a new

sprinii print. Perhaps your ward-
robe ihas that jjlided, tired look.

There's nothing quite like a gay

print! to diipeli the gloomy side

of any wardrobe, lagrc, small,

sumptuous, or ;Just a wardrobe.

Ttak year the! |iattems are dev-

astating in tfaidr variety. You
can Choose prirjits that are piqu-

ant^ [daring, pgenue, smari;ly

^opfitetlcated. ot pleasingly wear-
able.

,
The colori are myriad, but

amfedg the ne^fest and smartest
are the wine shu^es. one of which
will certainly Ijjiecome your par-

ticulair type <tf beauty. Small
priElt); medimaq^ mints, large
printi, you find them all. though
some 'experts a^ree that the small

esiea taav« a corner oii the fashion

ma^et at this ppint.

l Pbr ^sfermal

Fori the luBCl||eon in town, the

infonlnal tea, fojrl almost any in-

formal occasion, ^rou can make^o
bettier - investm^t. L i n g e r 1 e
touches, as old as ftuhlon itself,

are stiH just as new as the spring.

Necfcltnes are st|ll hugging your
throat. One particularlv smart
burgundr mode! has a high neck
draped to one side with a large

organdy flower at the lowest potot
of |tl^ (huplag. Waistlines, so
Paris says, are .taking a gradual

pearances. will exh^ltclpthes and p^ts have" '4ven invaded the

^^rllZ^L^^"^"^^' .^r« reaffof evsntl clothes for this

University Women
Model Latest Styles

Eighteen women of the TThlver-
slty's art departmoit chosen be-

ef their varied types and ap-

wood Thnnday afteraooB at SOS
o'clock at a "prvwiaHty tea
sponsored by the art department;
under the direction of Mrs. Louise
P. Sooy. associate professor of art.

ms tei^ and fastafesi show is

for ttM benefit and interest ef the
studento of Art 21. The atfair is,

open to aU University women who
are interested.

JfAMOtBm MeCABM

TwtEswEim Honu
Daring the month of January

President ^proul win see students
in Library Room 104 Wednesday
mornings between the hours of
10:30 and 11:30. without appoint-
ment.

Students are welcome at other
hours by appohstment. *

TALTABLE WIFE
HOUSTOIT, Tex. CUP)

was too valuable a wife to lose,

Joseph Batiste, Negro, told the

court after admitttng he had
hired a lawyer to defend Ctertrude

Batiste at her trial on a charge

of assault to murder her bns-
band. Justice Campbell Overstreet
dismissed the

scMT^iC. The coiora are either very
ezoti<i with dark touches for con-
trast. !Qr very sqjbdued with fari^t

Bspeclitfly breath-taking
new print dinner dresses,

BMi^y with haljMeeves, interest-

ing; in color., line, and pattern.
If yoli prefer i|^rier patterns in
mostel formal toea of clothes,

wear them aft#^ aix. They're a
Ut toe dressy alkiund four or five.

But; whatever .iAafi. you Uke best.

d(mft fan to l^i|l^ the swing this

tf^Dg With a pira|t. dark or light,

formal or othertsAse.—14 -^
J^aOFBOKpiBB SEBTICB
^<irk for lf^'» We^ will be

distr^uted to cbjembers of Sopho-
more; Service soje cty at a meeting

todat at 1:30 p. m. in K. H, 308.

tmttmnmi

€ _^
SMflMBIlfll lMVniSlfY_

you ARE
TO ATTEND

A VERY UP.TaDATE finishmg 8chc|pL With

courses in Arts and Decorationpi Entc^irtaining,

Dress, and Beauty. TTiere's also a very -i^aportant

^How to Get Your ^^nef9 yforlhrcourse in
Ml;

ute • • •

¥

DAILY BRUEV. Through them jjtou 1

Everything is absolutely up to the

nothing behind the times here.

We are referring to the advertiiementb in THE
what

the commercial world is doins; io m^lte your

home, your life, yoursielf, more iij^erestute:. More

pleasant.
|

The success of industry depends on releasing
i

j

1

you. It is through the advertiseikients mat jner^

.

y }

dhanito and numnfactiirerg tell yon wKbi iliey are

doing about it Take advantage pi whati]|4an8try

offern. Read the advertisements.! .' an
. ( I

THE CALIFORNIA DAILY BRUIN
SI- #

'r *"'

i
Thit adTertisem«at is prepared by the California Daily

Brum for the intcreet of the raadtft in brlnainir to their

attention the importance of newspaper advertising

tUIr iettoh tor their 0f«ryday needs and deii^
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Buy Your Ticket
STUDENT ADMISSION to Bndn basketball fames

at the Olympic Auditorium wffl be 15 cents with

A. S. U. C. book, iHth the rencrml admHrton

price set at 75 cents. Tickets wJl be be on sale

today in the Co-op according to Harry Mo™;
ticket manager. Buy yonr ticket early and avoid

the msh.

J
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GEORGE ZENTJfYER

Swimming 'Meet Today
BRUIN AQUATIC fans |I41I bBTe a chance to see

their faTorlte stars in fiction this afternoon at

the Swimminr CamlTal in the men's pooL Ad-
mission is free. Two Olympic stars, "Dntch**

Smith and Farld SamiOka, wffl rlTC »n fxhlbi-

tlon dnrinr the iwimf^

CALlfONLA. DAILY BRUIN

THE

By JOHN ZENTMTER
bhecking up on some of the

downtown spo^ scribes is a lot of

fun, especially when it can be

proved that they missed a few

guesses at one time or another.

A lot of them slipped up on

the final conference standings,

predicting early In the year vari-

ous and sundry positions which

the coast teams were supposed to

occupy by the end of the sea-

son.

Nearly every sports hound
picked the Trojans to lead the

parade, for which they cannot

be blamed. But it stffl does not

ease that pain which attacks

one about the region of the bill-

fold. When Troy feU. many
simoleons came to rest in

strange pockets. Alas.

INDIANS LEFT
OUT IN COLD
No one gave Stanford a chance.

Maxwell Stiles In ths Los Angeles

Examiner picked them for fifth

place, and George T. Davis tag-

ged them for the sixth spot.

Which is quite a distance from
the tie for first which went to

the Indians.

Speaking of prophets, however,

Dick Hyland, former Stanfordite,

salvaged the honor of members
of the fourth estate. Mr. Hyland
wrote some time in September
that:

". , Princeton looks the best

of the Big Three, to my mind,

and Yale is unknown, but prob-

ably not so hot . . . Columbia
should be pretty good, and
Crowley wffl hop np Fordham."
Princeton was untied and un-

defeated, Yale nearly passed out

of the gridiron picture, Columbia
—well, they did turn out a pretty

fair team, while Pordham's offer-

ing met with pretty good success.

If the rest of us assertedly en-

gaged in writing sports can ap-

proximate Hyland's accnraey,

that wfll be fine. But Dick was
a former gjld i^yer, which un-
doubtedly gives him a^ edge of

some sort.

.BIG TIME ON FOR
THIS WEEK-END
Get ready that ol* Olympio-r

the Bruins are coming I

This Friday and^ Saturday

nights U. C. L. A. casaba fans,

known far and wide as the wildest

species of humanity in existence.

Invade that bam-like structure on
Eighteenth and Grand avenue for

the opening struggles on the 1934

basketball schedule.

Stanford fmlsbes the op-

position this week-end, and
Westwood fans have liigh hopes

that their athletes may sweep
both contests with a little hiefc.

Injury To Center

Strikes Blow To

Basketball Hopes

Reitz May be Unable to

Play in Stanford

Game Friday

Wednesday, January 10, 1934.

Popular Bruin Casaba Mentor

By GEORGE ZENTMYER
Faced with the prospect of

starting the conference season

with but one center available for

duty. Coach Caddy Works is no
little perturbed with the first

Stanford hoop encounter but two
days away.

Bill Reitz, sophomore center,

h£s a painful boil on his left arm,

and unless it improves consider-

ably in the next day or two, he
will be unable to play against the

Indians. Reitz' arm is badly

swollen and he is certainly in no
condition to toss the casaba

around at present.

I
Gibson AvaUaMo

This leaves Cordner Gibson,

first-string veteran, the only pivot

man on the squad, although

Ralph MacFadden may be shifted

over from right forward to bolster

the center post. MacFadden was
tried out at the new position in

scrimmage last night.

Reiis* absence would not af-

fect the starting lineup, as Gib-

son is certain to be in there

when the K9me gets mder way
Friday, but the sophomore wffl

be missed later tn the game
when substftatlons are neces-

The rest of the squad is hi good
shape and has been given ft

thorotigh working over in the two
practices held so far this week.

The boys havent had much work
for quite a while, and Coach
Works is making up for it in an
effort to get the squad in the

best of shape this week-end.

Last night the varsity indulged
in a heated scrimmage with Si

Gibbs' freshman five and emerged
victorious after an hour of heated
play. The yearlings gave the
Worksmen a real workout, lead-

ing for a time, but finally suc-

cumbing to the superior reserve

strength and experience of the

varsity squad.
Piper, Widlicska, MacFaden, and

Gibson looked especially good for

the wee Westwoodlans last night,

taking the ban down the floor

with celerity (no.that's something
that comes in stalks and you eat

it) and making some beautiful

shots. Ralph "Waboo^ MacFad-
den took R6itz' phtee and looked
very good.

Record Turnout

Greets Trotter

On Second Day

Bruin Track Team Strong
^n Running Events,

Weak in Weights

Don Piper Leads

Bruin Hoopsters

With 78 Points

HERE'S THE gentleman you've often seen pacinjg np and
front of the U. C. |* A. basketball bench with worry
over his countenance. It's none other than Pierce J.

Works, popular Bruin casaba mentor. Rlffht now Mr.
atempting some sort of a smOe, for in spite of the
some 9i his athletes he believes that his Westwooders
chance with Stanford. Bfr. Works will be seen in action

day and Saturday nights at the Olympic auditorium.

Races will also be held in the 100

yard breast stroke, back stroke,

and free style.

Don Park, U. C. L. A. swimming
coach, arranged the program and
provided for the exhibitions by
Simaika and Smith. These two
men recently returned from a
European tour.

fai

an
-Caddys
Wotfcs is

a real
this Fri-

BALLY COMMrr'EB

The last meeting of tht Univer-

sity Rally committee wll be held

at 1 p. nL today in n B. SCO.

The purpose of the ganeriog is

to elect a chairman t<i replace

Bemie Levin, who is gxiaduating.

Olympic Stars to

Feature Carnival

U.C.L.A. Faces

Manual Arts in

Gym Meet Today
In their first meet of the sea-

son. Coach Cece Hollingsworth's

Bniln gym team will swing into

action a«:ainst a strong Manual
Arts team In the U. C. L. A. gym
this afternoon. The meet will be
unofficial, and will start about
3:30 p. m.
No doubt the outstanding timi-

bler of the day will be Captain
Johnny Bumslde for the Bruins.

However, he will be given a fight

for his honors by Shirley and
Evans of Manual Arts.

I The Bruins will be well repre-

sented en the horizontcJ" by Dick
Daum. Dick Jones. Wilbur Ander-
son. Don Herryford. and Kenny
Orlffin. On the parallels, Howard
Boeller, Dave and Don Herryford,

and Kenny Orlffin will pei foim
for U. C. L. A.

Smith, Simaika Appear
^Itt Swimming Events

This Afternoon

Featuring the appearanee of two

Olympic diving start, the Men's

Week swimming carnival, to be

held thi» afternoon at 3 o'clock

In the men's pool, promises to

provide plenty of entertainment.

Farid Simaika, a former V. C.

L. A. student, and Harold "Dutcb'*

Smith are the two Olympic stars

who will perform for the edifica-

tion of swimming enthuslastf to-

day. These two divers will alio

put on a comic stunt.

Admission to the carnival today
win be free, with both men and
women eligible to attend.

The Bruin swimming squad wIH
also appear on the program, in a

I q;>ecisa 400 yard relay event

Fraternity Tennis,

As Majority of

Basketball Lag

G)ntests Defaulted
'- Interfratemity basketball and
tennis appear in disrepute among
the athletic Greeks on campus,
Judging from the ninnber of de-
faulted contests, over half the
games not being played.

Recent results show the Delts
winning from 8. A. M. by forfeit,

while in the same loop, the Johns
league, Sigma Nu got a chance to

play, and defeated Alpha Sigma
Phi 12 to 21. Tau DelU Phi's

forfeit to Phi Gamma Delta marks
the^xtent of activity in the Gibbs
loop.

Zeta Psi and Zeta Beta Tau
managed to come around at the
same time one afternoon, but la-

ter the Zebes were sorry, for the
Zetes took a tight one from them.
34 to 28. This In the Linthlcum
aasociation, which was also marked
by Delta Sigma Phi forfeiting to

Tlieta Chi.

Apparently, the tongs don't

fo in for the rackets, for five of

tilt seven tennis matches played

thus far have resulted in defatdt.

In the Richards loop. 'the Zetes

haven't swung a racket as yet,

but have nevertheless won from
Phi Kappa Sigma and Phi Beta
Delta. Delta Sigma Phi won from
Alpha Sigma Phi via the same
route in the Tllden Loop.
Phi Kappa Psi nearly fell over

with astonishment when D. V,
showed up for their match, but
their nerves were not sufficient
imsteadied. and they won any-
way, 2 to 1. Tills terrific battle

took place in the Tldball league,

wherein A. O. O. provided more
thrills by forfeiting to Theta ChL

It pays to turn out even if men
who do can't play tennis, for t2ie

other team won't show up any-
way. Theta Delta Chi is not ac-
cused of this, but they did win by
default from Theta Xi, which
team turned around shortly

thereafter and spilled Phi Delta

Theta, 2 to t.

By LEON ROUGE
Track prospects gained momen-

tum yesterdaf with the sign-up
of one of the largest turnouts in

the history of the sport ?t U. C.

L. A.

Approximately seventy men
have signified their intention to

compete on the cinderp&th under
the Blue and Gold. Many of

these are Junior college transfers

and high school stars.

Field Events Weak
Coach Harry Ttotter. head

mentor, is enthusiastic over the
turnout, but is hopefully await-

ing the sign-up of a few more
weight-men. "rhis event has al-

ways been a weak one for the
Bruins.

Co-captains Beb McLean and
Jimmy MUcr head the list of
sprlntmen. Blatherwiek and
Bradiej are alee prwnlsiiig

prospects for the century.

The quarter-mile will be the
strongest event this year, with six

exceptional men competing. Jim-
my LuVaDe. Sinclair Lott. and
Ray Vejar are returning letter-

men. Carman and Duda are the
other two.

Bm Murphy, Jimmy Miller, and
Dave Henry will offer competition
in the 880. Anderson, Miller,

Dwire, Oreen, and Jordan are

Trotter's hurdlers.

Pole Vanlters

Amonp the aerial artists we
find Massey, Valentine. Sunday.
Barter, and Creswell. They will

endeavor to retain U.CX..A.'s su-

periority in the pole ault.

The distance events are very

fltronr, with Keim, Jackson,

Stiehter, and Edwards eonipei-

inf. The fow earned their let-

ters fai crMS-eoimtry this sea-

son, and shanid be ready for

the gnn fairly saan.
The field events are very limit-

ed as far as known quantities are

concerned, but with several good

transfers signed tip. perhaps tJ.

Scoring a total of seventy-eight

points in eleven games. Captain
Don Piper, flashy forward, led h^
teammates in scoring during the

Bruin squad's recently completed
practice schedule.

Cordner Gibson, veteran center,

was next in scoring with sixty-

four digits for the same number
of games; with
Bill Reitz,
sophomore cen-
ter, third with
forty-six points.

Clem Melancon
with forty-five,

Alex WidUcska
with thirty-
four, and Don
Ashen with 29,

were the next
(n order.

During this practice schedule,

the Bruins won eight out of eleven

games, losing one game to the

Olympic Club, and two contests

to Santa Clara. The Westwood
hoopeters defeated Chlco State

twice and downed the following

opponents once: St. Mary's, the

Athens' Athletic club. Long Beach
J. C WhitUer, LaVeme, and L.

A. V. v/.

FG FT Total

~M U 71
—23 II M

Gates;Hassler G>iiside^s

Boyer Orders lunier Scrimmage
i4^

c ^ . .

Gibsea
Rclta —...>~..

MelancoB
Widlicska
Ashen
Chnreh
Athey

.28

.17

.U

.12

.12

Jl
MacFadden .- 7

Johns ~— t

Haight ^ I
Trotter 8

Westphal ...'. •

<
11
4
S
8
4

9
3

1

•
t
8

48
tt
34
29
27
28
23
21
1

8
4
8

Piper. Gibson, and Melancon

C. Lw A. will be able to make a
showing. Reits is out for the

Javelin. Houghton and Marin for

the high Jump, and Green for the

broad Jump. Rogers is the only

man signed up for the shot.

Several berths are yet to be
cinched, and Trotter and his as-

sistants, Elvin Drake and Quy
Harris, will welcome any talented

cindermen.

By JOHN ZENTMTEB 1

Threatening to bar the gatesi to

all onlookers. Head Coach Ed
Hassler, brainy mentor of ^e
Senior grid forces, last night plan-

ned additional machinations for

the use of his squad. I

For those readers who have

not been following these inter-

estingly-written accounts ef gi-

ings-on down at the senior fiel^

let it be said again that the

Notre Dame sjrstem will be em-

ployed by the near-grads. Assis-

tant Coaches Lee Coats and Del

MeGne were dismayed last night

thai ne Italian er Polish nanes

graced the senior roster, as It

has been thought practica41r

Impsssible to nse the Ir|sh i^s-

teni withont a few foreigners

in the Ilnenp. An effort was
made to get Sam Stawiaky to

pUy, bnt he is not eligible, it

was found.

Coach Hassler was frankly opti-

mistic about his team's chances.

"Of course it is a little early yet

to make predictions," Ed confided,

as he gave one of his men a play-

ful push into the path of another
coming at full speed. "But I might
say that well show the Juniors a
thing or two next Monday after-

noon. With the brains of the

coaching staff and the natural

abUity tA each and every man,
how could I say otherwise?"
Meanwhile over on the Junior

field an aggregation of twenty-odd
souls were kept busy by Read
Coach Verdi Boyer, Pat Patter-

son, and Julian Smith, who form
the master minds for the junior

outfit.

After a preliminary se sslsa «f
fundamentals Coach Boyer as*

were the most consistent scorers

on the squad, each chalking u|^

points in each of the eleven games
played. Piper and Reitz each
scored thirteen pomts in the La*
Verne game to register the highest

number of digits made by any
player dining the practice sched-

ule.

The scorinr of the team for

the practice season follows: |i

semble4 two squads and a scrim-

mage iiession was held. Much
ground was made off tackle

plays, fhiefly due to the efforts

•f Ch^kck Soderstrom, playing

on theiso-called first string. 8o-

derstr^ would twist his phys-

iognomy ints all sorts of expres-

sions, thereby striking terror in-

to the opposition and making
progress easy for his side.

Due to the fact that no fences

surround the Junior contingent, the

coachseifear that their team will

be observed b^ hostile elements.

But apparently nothing caq, bo
done about it, and Boyer, Patter-

son, aiid Smith are wearing a
brave smile, or rather three brava
smiles^

Another scrimmage will be held

tonight.

YOfU'LC lik

Galling All Men
i; After this aala wed^ is

over, and all yon shaggy-

haired men have completed

your revelry, drop in at the

Bdue'n Cold and have those <

stray hairs cleared ansy in

that distinctive Bhie*B Gold

way. ^

**Where the CoUege

i Mm Go''

\ - - .

BLUE N GOLD
Barber ShoD

His Business Experi^ce

in The "fechool of Hard

The Daily

Bruin has

good posi-

tions open

on the

Business
Staff

UT you can receiyej all

tlie benefits Dad recei

'

•
1

^ ",F'

-^ •-
'

I

/

I* '

'

I
- r I

! !

while you're in the colli^

by working on the'bli|si-

3SS Staff oftheDailyBrMn
!

i ,
:
J S- !: i

ere^s what uou can ^q^m:

^'

i I

^!: * .

SeeBu$ine§sManager
from lto4P.M. today

1—-Cash remnneration from A. S. U.C . .

.

2—Invaluable experience writing "ad" co]

3-^Contact8 with large downtown firm* and th^

ecutives '.'rH* f H*
4—Knowledge of conducting an adTcrtisinflf campaign.

S^-Friendship with Daily Bruin staff. A .1. . |. i i . .

.

6—Understand Advertising Psychology.

.

7—A real CALIFORNIA activity! ..... J .

.

;!»••• 4:*^ • • • •
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Don't Spare The Horses!

(

CTUDENTS who are heckled with heavy texthook requirements

should be awaiting with interest the recommendations of the text-

book, investigation which makes its report tonight to the A. S. U. C
Executive council.

I

Whether faculty members will be put on tnc spot, or whether
they will be white-washed in silence should be the most important

result of the months of investigation with which the student com-
mittee is supposed to hare concerned itself. '

It is hoped that something concrete in the way of valid criticism

and constructive plans are recommeneded for action. Too often mis-

understanding and ignorance have prompted student comment, which
has been disastrous in creating a furor without offering any solution.

The Daily Bruin did its part in publishing a complete survey of
facts on the textbook situation at Western states universities and coj-
leges. No conclusions were formally submitted. Had«such been
done, the editor might have been accused of treading on the toes of
the committee which has been forced to inaction because of the ab-
smce of student council meetings.

It will not be strange if the finger points to the faculty members
themselves as/thc root of dissension. Other student investigations
^ipve revealed this source as the bone of contention.

The comprehensive report conducted last year at the University
U of Washington is outstanding in its indictment of the faculty and the
bookstore received its share of criticism. The Washington Daily fur-
ther stated:

**The (investigation) committee does not conceive it to be within
its province to take up the much discussed problem of faculty changes
of text books, but it is necessary to point t)ut that more careful co-
operation of the faculty with the bookstore when changes are to be
made is apparently the only means of_rcdncing the prices of used
books to students.'*

"^
i

In the University at Berkeley, there is a committee of faculty
members to supervise all text changes. This was the result of under-
graduate dissatisfaction which forced the books-store manager to re-
quest of the Berkeley administration's vice-president to create such
a restraining body. Harmony has reigned since ite work began.

^

It may seem adverse to good policy for any students, directly
' •*ubordinate to the faculty and administration in any institution to
•riticize when such criticism is tanUmount to questioning the intee-

,^ity of those indicted. ^
j

'^

\

However, in the interest of improving the textbook situation and
of domg away with undergraduate misunderstanding, anything that
!s fundamental should not escape scrutiny, for such an investigation
c-an constitute a vindication of the position of faculty members just
as much as it can indict them for heartless tactics in changing text

y^ requirements.

In a front page editorial last

Sunday, the L. A. Times registers

consternation and amazement at

the President'^ budget programme
for the next few years. The cap-

tion "Spending Ourselves Rich" is

used with the intention of sug-

gesting an impossible paradox.
Tet this seeming paradox is

literally and logically sound. We
are going to "spend ourselves
rich.*' Just that
The point is, of course, whose

money are we spending? The
answer is—the money of those
who are able to spare it. The
upper layers of society.

Who are we spending it for?
The answer—for those who are in
desperate need of it.

That this sum is $16,500,000,000
merely shows the extent of our
economic collapse ... a collapse

caused, incidentally, by the very
system which the Times so
strongly upholds. Capitalism.
Over sixteen billions is needed

because twenty million people in

this country are living in extreme
poverty. If we had kept on much
longer under the system the
Times advocates, there would have
been 30 million, 40 million, 50 mil-
lion in poverty. The number
would increase until Revolution
. . . blind rebellion by the masses,
based on the purely biological in-

stinct of self-preservation ....
would have engulfed America in

a elass war similar to that which
occurred in Russia some fifteen

years ago.
* • *

"The Times is bound to sound
a note of solemn warning. It

could do no less and keep faith."

This quotation is highly illum-
inating. Yes, the Times is bound
to keep faith . . . keep faith with
the capitalists and rich men
whose interests it defends.

I

• . •

The astounding irony of the
Times' sincere effort to combat'
the Roosevelt policy Is increasing-

ly apparent.

Roosevelt is trying to save the
profit system of economics in

America. The billions which the
Times raves about are being spent
to preserve the profit system . . .

capitalism, in other words. Roose-
velt is really a great ally of capi-

talism, and conservative papers
such as the Times should. In their

own interest, defend th^^resi-
dent's policies.

Without the billions Roosevelt
is spending to relieve unemploy-
ment, there would be Revolution.
That is inescapable. It might
have taken four or five years for

paralysing poverty to have re-

duced the American people to the
last straw of patience. But Revo-
lution would have come. History
proves that conclusively ... a
hundred times over.

There is a peculiar quality

about the human being that he
considers life desirable. When a
system (such as capitalism)

threatens his existence, he eventu-
ally rebels and destroys that sys-

tem . . . that is, when a suffi-

cient number of his brothers are
in the same boat.

U.S.A. Greets U.S.S.R.
Norman Hapgood Disci sses Implications of Russian

Recognition at K A. Forum Lecture;

Upton Siiclair Presides

By Ge yrge Rudiak

"'THAT all sounds so sin pie," Norman Kapgood, noted

journalist and forme' United States minister to

Denmark, told the Los An|:eles Forum audience last Mon-
day night in summarizing' his lecture on the "Reco.gni-

tion of Russia—And Then What?" "It seems to me that

I should make it more contplicated to be convinciing."

But by the time the lecture w isf
over, the Forum audience wis
quite thoroughly convinced.

In dispelling the fears of tlie

Better America Federation coi

ceming the renewed activity ( if

Russian propaganda. Mr. Hai
good said : "If the time ever comtfs
when these formulas axe tran
lated Into food and translated ii

to clothing, that will have an ir

fluence on us—and it ought ' o

have." For the present, howeve •,

Mr. Hapgood believes that Russ ei

has a long way to go before si e

can even begin to approach ttje

American industrial developmen
It is because of this fact tha

in Mr. Hapgood 's opinion, the inJ-

mediate effect of Russian recog-
nition will be a stimulation < f

trade between Russia and the
United States in certain of oi r

industries. The Russians like

American machinery, Mr. Hap-
good believes. They like it be-
cause "it's harder to break." M
Hapgood was careful, however, ti)

point out that the increase i i

commerce that we shall deriv

»

from the recognition of the Sovic t

Union is of much smaller Im
portance than the diplomatic an 1

world peace aspects of the quesf
tion.

No More War
"The most important thing li

the world at the present time i;

that which will make anothe*
World War most improbable.

'

Mr. Hapgood said. And it is Mi

.

Hapgood's opinion that tha;
thing is the understanding reach
ed between Mr. Roosevelt and Mi

.

Litvinoff.

Characterizing the two dange

-

spots of the world as Japan an
Germany, Mr. Hapgood went o
to show that in each case thi

psychological result of an accon
between the United States an(
the U. S. S. R. will be to mini
mlze the danger of a sudden mill
tary upheaval. The machination
of Japan in Manchuria were pro
tested from the start by the Sovle

-3 ••? •».rV-^- -
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SCOREBOARD
By Jack Wilson

:

Child Prodigy

Eight-Year-Old
In Recital

Girl

"Noble Experiment"

[r
>

.

/CONSIDERED a "noble experunent" last year when it was inaugu-
y^ rated as a compus tradition, the beard-growing contest seems to
3C going the way of another well-known "noble experiment." In
lain language it isn't accomplishing its purpose. I

The avowed purpose of holding a Men's Week at U. C. L. A.
ith the beard-growing contest and other activities of the week was
o build a greater unity among the Bruin men and to work for a

i^Teater spirit for the University. But with the men divided into two
amps--the shavers and the beard-growers—the original purpose of
vien s Week seems to have been forgotten. For if there does not
-xist at the present time a unity among the men of Westwood, the mere
tact that a couple hundred males neglect to use their razors for a
/eek or two certainly will not improvethe situation.

Although last year the beard growing contest created quite a bit
uf interest on the campus, the reaction this year is considerably less.
Jen are shaving their beards every morning with only a few enteredm Jlhe contest Even Some of the heads of Men's Week committee
are not entered in the contest An indication of the campus interestm the whole affair may be judged by the attendance at the exclusively
male assembly held in Royce hall auditorium Monday. Even a well-
known dance orchestra could not draw more than a mere handful of
^otn* • , .•^...)r.-,..»,-,i
To create a unity among the men of U. C L A., to foster a greater

Uniycrsity spirit, and to dc-emphasize the social life on the campus
It will take something much more effective than a beard-growing con-
tesC

i

^ Birt if this later is deemed to be the correct procedure, then the
Men 8 Board should proselyte some of the greybeards in the Univer-
sity Extension division. Then watch the results!

A Florida chain-gang prisoner recently had his sentence reduced
10 years because he wrote to the Pardon Board and the Governor

Eraising the chain gang system. It must have been a student who
new how to apply "apple polishing" to other fields of endeavor.

On one point, however, I

heartily agree with the Times.
"When the effect of this huge

financial stimulation has worn
off—What?**

I. also, echo that question. What
then?
Unless by that time private

industry, stimulated by govern-
ment money, is able to absorb the
unemployed millions, the old ag-
gravating situation will begin all

over again.

I shall not attempt to answer
the question. I have my own
opinions, but many people would
not agree with me.

* • •

One point occurs to me. We
spent thirty billions in the World
War. Thirty billions to destroy

members of our own species who
were forced by a capitalistic sys-

tem of their own to expand at
our expoise . . • that is, at the
expense of oor capitalistic system.

Now there is criticism from cer-

tain quarters because our humane
President is going to spend six-

teen billions to save millions of

our people from economic an-
hihilation. Annihilation caused
by the profit system.
Such is the irony of life.

* • «

A touch of humor is addtJ to
the Times editorial by the fol-

lowing:

"With the recovery of NORMAL
economic forces, we are on our
way back to NORMAL condi-
tions." (The capitalization is

mine.)
Abysmal economics, that. By

"normal" economic forces, the
Times means capitalism or the
profit system. Of course, the
Roosevelt administration has had
nothing to do with "normal" re-
covery. Exeept to pump millions of
the people's money into defunct^
private Industry (railroads, banks,
building indnstries, etc.)

And te think that, even now,
these industries are not publicly-
owned!

* • •

The American people In the
next few yean are going to give
a "dole" of many billions of dol-
lars to save industry under the

Ruth Slencz3aiski, 8-year-ol(

California pianist, brings to th(

Philharmonic Auditorium tonlgh

an acknowledged genius. She re

cently startled New York, with tw(

concerts In Town Hall and he
recognition In Berlin and Pari

was of the highest degree.

Works dt four classic composeri

will be included on the progran

which she plays for her Los An-
geles debut:
Prelude in E Major ^...Bacl

(Originally for violin but re
arranged for piano by Jose
Slenczinski)

Cliromatic Pantasio and Fugue
In D Minor Bacl

Sonata in C Minor Op. 13
(Pathetique) Beethover

Rondo Capricioso, E Major.
Op. 14 ..Mendelssohn

Nocturne, P Minor, Op. 55 No. 1

Impromptu, A Flat Major. Op. 2fl

Waltz, D Flat Major, Op. 64 No. 1

Study, A Minor, Op. 10 No. 2
Study, O Sharp Minor. Op. 25

No. 6 .

Study, A Minor, Op. 25 No. 11

- Chopin
Miss Slenczynski played her

first public lecital at the age of
four; at the age of two she ha<l

begun ,to play the piano. Asldq
from her musical abilities she ia^

a perfectly normal youngster. She
simply prefers to devote a little

more of her play-time to reading
and music. She speaks French,
German, and English, but "I pre-
fer English," she says, confiden-
tially.

So often child prodigies amount
to nothing when they reach ma-
turity, that audiences and critics

alike are wary of them. It will
not be so in the case of Miss
Slenczinski. Her genius has been
recognized. It is not mere talent.
Her musical foundation has been
thoroughly established, her future
assured.

Tonight's concert Is under the
sponsorship of Merle Armltage.

government, Mr. Hapgood pointed
out. Having the moral backing
of the United States, Russia will

be in a position to stand firmly
on her rights in Asia, and Japan
will be forced to retreat from her
imperialistic tactics.

As for Germany, Mr. Hapgood
indicated that Hitler's treatment
of German communists is very
grievously resented in Russia and
that any syhipathy between Ger-
many and the U. 8. S. R. is quite
impossible. With the restraining
coldness of the Soviet Union on
the north, the militaristic frenzy
of the German dictator Is likely

to become more moderate. "It Is

obvious." Mr. Hapgood said, "that
the recognition of Russia dimin-
ishes the danger of a war, start-

ing from Hltlerlsm."

Hapgood's Role
Tracing the development of the

Russian policy of our state de-
partment Mr. Hapgood had much
to relate from personal experience.
It was on Mr. Hapgood's recom-
mendation that President Wilson
sent a personal telegram of con-
gratulations to the Soviet Union
on the occasion of the first as-
sembly of the all-Russian Con-
gress. It was through Mr. Hap-
good's efforts as a newspaper man
that the fictitious story, originat-
ing In Mr. Hoover's department
of Commerce, concerning the
machinations of a mysterious
"Bolshevik phantom fleet" was
exploded as spurious.

In concluding his lecture. Mr.
Hapgood agreed with the conten-
tion of Mr. Upton Sinclair, chair-
man of the evening, who express-
ed the opinion in his Introduc-
tory remarks that Russia and the
United States started out in op-
posite directions on the same cir-

cle and must now meet. "We
have the machinery, but face the
problem of collectivlsing it." Mr.
Sinclair said. "Russia is trying to

become like America without ad-
mitting it—and that's about the
proper time for recognition."

The last column I wrote was
from Monterrey. In Mexico City
I was too lazy to write—or no,
I won't say lazy. I'm going to
blame it on the altitude; that's
the impregnable alibi for any-
thing that happens to wayfaring
Americans in Mexico City.

Perhaps I should date this
column from Mexico City, but
then I am not there now, and I
h^tate to add another hoax to
the many similar such that
have been perpetrated on cam-
pus readers. To introduce a bit
of honest intellectuality, how-
ever unimportant, into the Daily
Bmin. I will sUte that I am
writing this in Los Angeles.
And for the doubting, I will add

that we really did get to Mexico
City. And so did the '27 Chevro-
let. I

tr

GRINS AND GROWLS
TO THE i EDITOR;!

..#. S^**"^^*^^"^^®"^ ^<* **^'8* <"ol"nin rt^ay he deposited In the box marked
Carina and Growle" In Xhe Dally Bmfn offic5€, K^khoff ball 212. Con-

tributions shall not exceed 150 words in length anj should be signed by
the author. ;

*

Sales Tax on
Second-hand Books?
Sir:

In view of the fact that the
prices of textbooks have now be-
come an important issue, we
should like to add a question of
the sales tax on used books. Since
the necsssarj- sales tax is paid
when the books are purchased
new, the second hand buyers
ought not to be taxed for the
sale of the same books. We
should like to have someone re-

ply as to why the book stores

have added this expense.
t 8. K.

-^

Concert Previews

By PEGGY HOLMES
An unusually attractive program

will be offered Thursday night
and Friday afternoon by the Los
Angeles Philharmonic orchestra
imder the direction of Otto Klem-
pcrer. After presenting the pleas-
antly contrasting works of three
of Germany's composers, the pro-
gram takes an unexpected turn
from German squareness and sol-

idity to the vague shapelessness
of the French composer Debussy.
The Prelude to Lohengrin will

begin the program, a beautiful ex-
ample of the spectacular Wagner
in one of his spiritual moods, mu-
sic which Is richly emotional but
at the same time possesses the
calm beauty of an old hynm.
Beethoven's fourth concerto in

O Minor, played by Olga Steeb
at the piano will be the second
number. It has been said that
Beethoven, whenever any musical
idea occured to him. he was in the
habit of jotting it down on a
scrap of paper which he would
throw into a corned of the room.
Thiis sacred pile of scraps which
even the maid was not aUowed to
touch was the source of many of
Beethoven's great works.
Of the four movements in the

Brahms First Symphony the last
Is the most popular. The first
theme of this movement has a
close similarity to the chimes of a
cathedral near which Brahms
lived In his younger days. Whe-
ther he Intentionally imitated the
chimes in his symphony or whe-
ther It was a trick of the sub-
conscious has never been de-
cided.

The last number, Debussy's "La
Mar," is not a musical descrip-
tion of the sea, but rather an in-
terpretation of the composer's
impressions.

Into The Depths . . .

We left Monterrey on the morn-
ing of November 28, with a low,
swirling mist shutting off all view
of the encroaching mountains and
of the city behind us. The road
traversed a rocky river bottom
just outside of Monterrey, and
then across a narrow wooden

|

bridge over the Rio Santa Cata-
rina. However, the road was pave-
ment again about a mile out of
Monterrey and was good as far
as Montemorelos, where we
launched on to gravel roads,
which were really not so bad. Not
so bad as we had Imagined, any-
way.
But in the afternoon we blew

two tfres within forty miles, and
limped into Cludad Victoria, capi-
tal of the state of Tamaullpas,
by nightfall. We camped behind
the Chevrolet agency, our only
night of camping in Mexico.

The next day we entered the
tropics, crossing the Tropic of
Cancer shortly after ascent and
descent of the Mesa de Uera.
Soon we were passing through
Jungles, dense, dark, impassable
save with a machete, and the
road became rough and devas-
tating to tires. It is "gravel**

according to maps, but the
gravel is as bi? as your ffcst. It

really is a rock foundation nec-
essitated by the lowness of the
land and the black softness of
the Jungle earth, and as yet nn-
sarfaced.

At Villa Juarez we ate an ex-
cellent but exhausting dinner for
one peso at the very modem Ho-
tel Mante. This is an area of in-
tense sugar cane cultivation, all

under the control of the Calles
and Saenz families. Villa Juarez
Is sometimes called El Mante af-
ter the big sugar mill these two
families own there.

We stopped the night at the
Hotel Casino In Valles, a railroad
town with streets of rugged cob-
bles, a movie house and a goso-
line propelled street car. -We
bought quinine capsules from a
Chinese druggist, for malaria Is

very prevalent in these low tropi-
cal regions.

SHORTEST RAILROAD
FALETTE, O.—One , of the

shortest railroads, fifteen miles
long, with one gasoline locomotive,
is being operated in Fulton and
Williams counties. The road, the
Pioneer and Fayette railroad, is a
part of the old Toledo and West-—^Herbert L. Mitchell | em which discontinued a short
time ago.

profit sjrstem.

Is it worth the money? For a
«3^tem which has repeatedly
brought OS economic chaos and
ruin? I doubt it.

And Up Into The Heights . .

And then came the most beau-
tiful, most imusual, most danger-
ous, and most arduous part of our
Journey. By seven o'clock the
next morning we were on our way
again, through eddying mist over
fine gravel roads. At the Rio
Tampaon we were ferried across
a broad, clear stream by an anci-
ent ferry propelled by a block-
and-tackle arrangement. Ferry fee

was fifty centavos.

We drove across the Rio Coy
and stopped momentarily; the
guide book had warned: "Do not
obey that impulse to go swim-
ming in the Rio Coy—the alli-

gators are annoying." But we
looked and saw no alligators. It

was probably the greatest dis-

appointment we had on our
trip.

Another ferry across the Rio
Camoca, and then we entered in-

to the mountains, part of the road
being nine or ten feet wide and
very tortuous in its peregrina-
tions. Do^^Ti again to the Rio
Moctezuma, where we were again
ferried, and into the little town
of Tamazunchale. After cafe con
leche, we started up Into the

mountains, the real mountains of

Mexico.
From 600 feet elevation, we

started climbing even before we
were out of Tamasnnchale. The
road here for sixty-five miles to
Jaoala, is the most dangerous
stretch of the Fan-American
highway. Can have fallen off
this nine-foot ribbon of road
that writhes up the mountain
side, fallen giddily down the
mountain side for 2000 feet
Some parts ef the road are a
nttle wider. When two cars
meet, one has to back op nntU
a wider section ii reached, wide
enough for two cars to sqneeie

In Reply
To Miss B. H.
Dear B. H.:

What does the future hold for
the young women of America?
Yes. And what about the young
men? Why worry about bringing
beautiful children into the world:
how about the beautiful children
who are already here? Here we
are, the flower of American
youth, the most intelligent of the
American youth. It is so presumed
since we are in a university, and
what does the future hold for us
may I ask? What place is there
for our generation in society? Do
we have to accept the realities

of life as they present themselves,
or should we strive to change this

so-called civilization so that wars
and depressions and the miseries
attached to both may be abro-
gated?

My dear young woman, have
you ever passed a hungry man
on the street while you were eat-
ing an apple? And passed him
with a look of Indifference? Yes,
and so has every other college
student. We in our smug self-

centered pursuit of an education,
know little of what we will en-
counter at the end of our four
years' pursuit. How many of the
graduates of this year will find
jobs? How many will join the
leisured classes?

The leisured class which lives

by clipping coupons is closed to

most of us, but the leisured class

which is ruled over by the king
of hoboes, we can always join,

we the youth of America. Have
you ever stopped to think how
many Phi Beta Kappas were doing
notWng?
What chance then for the ord-

inary educated mortal, educated
in theories of political science and
economics and sociology? If we
were good carpenters or good me-
chanics, we might do somrthing
under "recovery," but we're not
good carpenters or even bad ones.

We are too good to be carptenters,

at least so we were told when we
graduated from high school.

"Young men, the future looks to

you for leadership. Go to college,

study law, study medicine, con-
tribute to humanity. You are the
leaders of the future AAerica."

Bullony. We're good for noth-
ing but cannon fodder. In that
respect B. H., you are right. But
why should we end up In cadavor
factories? I for one refuse . . .

how aboilt the rest of you . . .

you, the youth of America.
—Sidney Michaelson

by with about four inches of

clearance on the declivity side.

Five or six hours are required

for these sixty-five-i miles, and
these hours must |>e daylight

hours. Dense fogs: roll in at

nightfall.

Before we left Tamazunchale,
we reminded ourselve^ that an 80-

year-old grandmother .from San
Francisco had driven "this road.

Also an 18-year-old girl. Six

hours latCT we breathed in the

thin air of 5500 feet elevation

—

we had made the grade. And for

me, at least, it had not been
nearly as bad as the nightmares
of falling I had sweated through
ever since leaving Los Angeles.

)Vant New Bemest'^r

On New Yelr
Sir: .

j;

Did you ever have a hangrover?
Or at least something*^ that felt as

If you did? '
.

Well I have just such a thing
and I most assuredly do NOT like

the dark brbu^n taste that accom-
panies it!

My so-call«i "hang-over" start-

ed last Wednesday morning at 8

o'clock in the morning when I at-

tended the first class of the nev:

year,.dragged over into an old se-

mester.

The only phrase that seems ap-
plicable to this business of spread-
ing out a isemester over the
Christmas v^icatlon is 'inanely

stupid!' After* all we ^re supposed
to be a part of the University of

California, and it seems inexcus-

able ^ me that we shouldn't fol-

low the same routine that all

othei- parts of the University do.

Psychologically it is wrong to

have to return to something that
is virtually worn out when everj-

thlng else is making a fresh start,

colloquially speaking "turning
over a new lAf."-

Do you like to eat warmed over
hash? No|^ Alid neither do I nor
does anyone else. That is just

how I feel alx^ut crawling through
the liast part :of a dingy semester
during the firet part of 1934, with
the glorious qompensation of five

threerhour finals in approximate-
ly thfree WQeks.

wouldn't it have been much
more fun, with your finals all bcr
hind I you, to have come blithely

out h) the campus last Wednes-
day knowing that you had a fresh

chapter to cover In your school

days* and that you had your
usual equal chance of making that

3. average. '^Hope springs cter-

nal,";you know. Give It a bit of

consideration.

;

'

J. D

Prince Albert

Men's Week rolled round.
On the campus one found
Beards . . . conspicuous by their

absence.

But pipes galore i <

Like<days of yore •

Conspicuous l^ their presence.

« '<

Prince Albert, then, the Co-op put
In view upon a case.

Some one walked in, and now
that can

Has gone some other place.
i

I wonder where the Prince has
gone

rd nke to meet with him myself
Because that can which holds the

Prince
Would look quite well upon my

shelf.
J

'
f —S. M.

Every man calleth that which
pleaseth, and is delightful to

himself, good, and that evil which
displeaseth him.

—
^Hobbes.

FELLOWS.....
' Get out those dusty bro-

ga^s and let . the Campus
Shi[>e Repair Shop make
th^m look like' new with oak

tanned leather! soles.

JACK PAhoUAk

^crtw^

MRS COOLIDGE STOPPED
NORTHMAMPTON, Mass. (UP>
—Among automobiles stopped by
state police in their search for
clues to the recent $23,000 Tumer
Falls bank robbery was one car-
rying Mrs. Grace Coolldge, widow
of the late President Callvin Cool-
idge. The officers quickly ex-
plained to Mrs. Coolldge that they
had orders to stop aU automo-
bUes.

L:- -, -<

^*$ A Job Waiting For You
">u Arc Propcfly Qualified

!

ntmi mart than a diplotw to via a place ia the btnii

orM today PrattkaJ traininc at SAWYER SCHOOL pn-

paraa jroa qoicUir for a pq^ poaithm. Rapid advancement In

•mall gtxriy fronpa . . .
|

- • •
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I

OST Sensational ' ErUertakt'

ment Event in Pacific Coast

History!
j| L il

^

THE ACE BAND OF AMERICA

Lombafr
and! HIS |l •

'ROTAL CANADIAN
"The Sweetest Music This B^e of Heav

Note Playing Nightly
Tat the world-famous

"CoGoanut Gtoy4\'
' Los Angeles Ambassidm*

j

(NO INCREASE IN COUVBRT CHARGE)

Following the engagement of Guy
Lombardo TED FIO-IUTO and
his Great Orchestra win return to

the "Cocoanut Grove^il

. .»

'

i«
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BKN L. FRAf^K,
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Oriental Lecture

Mrs. Helen King GiTes Address

On 'Modem JaiMin' at

Y.W.C.A. Tonight Califoml

'r.(. ^>^, J y^^

'1 1 -•Tf,-4-_^:. .
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Veterans Aid

Cuts Retained
^

In Funds BiU

Congressional Measure

;
Provides Reduction

Of Expenses

Some Increase

-Presidedfs Request for

Renewal of Federal

Pav Granted

WASHINGTON, Jan. 10 (UP)—
Continued curtailment of veteran's

benefitis was provided for today

in the $566,435,693 independent

offices appropriation bill, first of

the supply bills for the new fiscal

rear to be reported to the House

by Its appropriations committee.

The total recommended for the

establishments covered in the mea-

sure was $59,206,593 less than ap-

propriations for the present fiscal

year ending: June 30 and $7,144,-

200 less than the budget estimates.

The largest provision was $525-

155.891 for the Veterans Admin-
istration, a reduction of $56,832.-

109 from the present year, made
possible by contemplated continu-

ance of the economy act's pension
and disability allowance decreases.

Increases AUowed
Among increases over appropri-

ations for the present fiscal year

recommended was $50,000 for al-

terations at the White House,

$426,000 additional for the Civil

Service Commission, $67,303 addi-

tional for the Federal Power Com-
mission. $57,730 additional for the
Federal Trade Commerce Commis-
sion.

The bill provided for restoration

on July 1 of five p«r cent of the
15 per cent government pay cut

as asked by the President. The
committee In its report estimated
this would cost $63,217,499, but
that the continued 10 per cent re-

duction would still make possible

salary savings of $160,000,000 an-
nually.

I

Military Provisicms

This was tmly a part of the Pre-
sident's recommendation, the com-
mittee declining to disturb the
present suspension of Increases
normally flowing from length of

service.

Proposed appropriations for the
Vetrans Administration included:
administration, $76,649,907; pen-
sions. $284,789,984: military and
naval insurance, $112,300,000; ad-
justed service certificate fund,
$50,000,000.

Reappointment ot Shellaby

As Editor Takes Plac
I

In Final Council Session
Gafe Report Received

ByA. S. U. CBody;
Appears Today

Probation Voided

Interfratemity Council
"^o Have New Ball

Chairman '

Capers Director

Sets Deadline on
Musical Scripts

:,iusical scripts for Campus Ca-
pers production must- be submitted
not later than 4 pm. Monday, ac-
cording to William Heath, direc-
tor.** This advanced deadline is

made necessary by the decision to
use the University orchestra, for
"^ich orchestrations of the num-
53rs must be made immediately.
In addition to the two musical

lumbers ali-eady chosen, ten more
-nust be secured. Heath said.

Persons wishing to submit songs
are requested to either leave a
copy of the lead sheet in Heath's
office, K. H. 205. or to see him
roday between 10 a. m. and 4 p. m.,
or tomorrow or Monday between
1 and 4 p. m.

Winton Fails To Find
Lost British Explores

RIO DE JANEIRO, Brazil, Jan.
10 (UP)—Albert Winton. Holly-
wood explorer, returned today
after nine months In the Matto
Orosso Jungles, searching for Col.
P. H. Pawcett, lost British ex-
plorer.

He said his investigations were
inconclusive, although Indians in-
dicated Fawcett may still be
alive, Winton expects to leave
(or California soon.
/ .

Ohio Man Has One of
' Earliest Books Printed

ZANESVILLE, Ohio, Jan. 10 —
(UP)—A Bible, which is beUeved
to be one of the first books ever
printed, is in the possession <> of
CSIark Sturtz, bicycle repair man.
The book is a massive volume,

and^as printed in 1664. It is

tJie ktory of the New Testament
as told by Martin Luther, and is

printed In the German language.

Culminating Its first semester's
work, the 1933-34 A. S.U. C. execu-
tive council held its final business
meeting last night in Kerckhoff
hall following an informal ban-
quet in the student union build-

ing.
I

The A. S. U. C. cafe report came
as a surprise, and introduced the
business that ended after a record
session with textbook investiga-
tion committee report which will

be published soon. The cafe find-
ings and recommendations appear
on the second page of the Daily
Bruin.

Letters of Prai«
It was voted to have the coun-

cil send a letter of commendation
to J. J. McClure, cafe manager,
and to Joe D. Blackburn, student
committee chairman, for the work
performed.

I W. C. Ackerman, as graduate
manager, introduced a movement
to have $15,000 in A. S. U. C. pro-
perty transfered to the Regents of
the University to save on taxes.

The project will be decided in a
meeting of the board of control.

Varsity and freshman cross-
country awards were passed by
the council at the motion of the
Men's Athletic board. The award-
ing of gold-shoes as medals to the
unequaled record of the leather-
hmgers was refered to the^^ boirrd
of control. The customary life

passes were awarded, and this time
included one for Bernard Levin,
baseball letterman, who, as
Men's Athletfc board chairman,
has recommended the favors all

semester to outstanding Bruin ath-
letes.

At the suggestion of Dr. Earl
J. Miller, faculty representative,
all social orgaxiizations on social
probation for nofTiaving 100 per
cent A. S. U. C. membership at
the deadline this semester had
their penalty removed as a gest-
ure of grace. Albert Hatch, chair-
man of the Welfare Board, re-
leased the calendar of closed dates
to guide all A. S. U. C. functions
next semester. When an All-U
dance is scheduled, the calendar
will be released. i

Kap and Bells, dramatics hon-
orary organization, was removed
from probation, which had re-
sulted from William Heath not
having an A. S. U. C. member-
ship book. Heath is chairman of
the California Arrangements com-
mittee.

That the Interfratemity council
(Continued on Page Two.)

Bradford Scheduled to

Retain Present Post

In Close Vc te

Staff To Be ?famed

cations

I

ALTHOUGH faUing to receive the
favor of the Publications' board,

Robert K. Sheflaby remains an-
other semester as editor of the

Daily Brain.

Sociology (jfoup

Opens Sessions

Here Tomorrow

Southern California Races
Form Theme of Two-

Day Program

$250,000 Spent
For Collection

Of $23,000 Debt

WASHINGTON, Jan. 10 (UP)—
The Puerto Rican Hurricane Com-
mission was disclosed today to
have spent $250,000 in order to
collect $23,000.

Publication of testimony at se-
cret hearings before the House ap-
propriations committee brought
out the cost of collections on
loans of $11,000,000 to Island in-
habitants after the disastrous
hurricane of 1928.

Representative Ooss, Republi-
can, questioning Major Earl Land-
reth, secretary of the commission,
said:

"So we have spent $250,000 so
far to collect the loans?"
"Yes sir." replied Landreth."
"How much have we collected?"
*'Wc have collected $23,000 and

some odd dollars."

The Pacific Sociological Society

will open its fifth annual conven-

tion tomorrow at U. C. L. A. when
delegates register in the Educa-

tion building at 3 p.m. for the two-

day program whose theme has

been annoimced as "Eaces in
Southern California?'

'-***'* '*^

Registration will be followed by
a general session at 3:30 p.m. in
E. B. 145, at which Dr. Bennet M.
Allen of U. C. L. A. and DrJE. L.

Hewitt of the University of (South-
ern California will address the
group.

^

With Dr. GQorge M. Day of Oc-
cidental College, president of the
society, as principal speaker, and
Provost Ernest C. Moore presiding,
a semi-formal banquet will take
place tomorrow evening at 7
o'clock in Kerckhoff hall. Motion
pictures displaying "Mexico in

Motion" will be shown after the
dinner.

Saturday's program Includes
round table conferences, a lunch-
eon at which Dr. Walter G. Beach
of Stanford will speak, a business
session, and the final general ses-

sion, which will be under the
chairmanship of Di'. Rufus B. von
Kleinsmld, president of the Uni-
versity of Southern California. At
this meeting Judge Leon R. Yank-
wich of the Los Angeles Superior
Court will discuss "Racialism as
Dogma".

Invitations to non-members and
students to attend and participate
in the acivities of the program are
cordially extended by Dr. Cons-
tantlne Panunzlo, In charge of ar-
rangements;

Nominee of Pub
Board Rejected by

Ruling Body

Rejecting the no ninee of

the Publications biard, the

student Executive council

last night voted o retain

the present editor of the
Daily Bruin, Robert K.
Shellaby, for the second
semester 1933-34.
William Bradford, pr ssent cam-

pus editor, received tie recom-
mendation of the boird at its

meeting yesterday, butlthe alter-
nate was accepted by ttie council
after close voting. Shellaby made
the motions, which included other
appointments, as chainhan of the
Publications board.

Kerens Chance
For Southpaws
To Aid Science

The selection of Edwird O'Mal-
ley as sports editor of
Bruin by the board wa> affirmed
by the council. Other
eluded
Aaron

the reappoir tment of
Rothenberg &i

the Dally

action in-

business

Wanted—students with well-

developed left hands and an in-

terest in furthering psychological

study. A notice to this effect

was placed on the Daily Bruin
campus editor's desk yesterday.

Left-handed students willing to

aid in a short psychological ex-

periment are asked to sign their

names, telephone numbers, and
available hours on the bulletin

board in L. Bn2.
A fine opportunity offers itself

for scientifically-minded students
to do their bit for science by do-
nating their left hands for a short

period of time, according to the
announcement.

Traveler Talks

AtY.W.CA.on

Modern Japan

Program Tonight Includes

Moving Pictures,

Dinner

Men Wear Oldest, Dirtiest

Clothes in Tramp Qontest

Simaika, Smith, Olympic Stars, Stage Comic Scene
On Hieh-Dives; U.C.L.A. Wins Over L.AJ.C: in

Men's Week Water Carnival

manager, Eleanor Day i s women's
editor, and Bradford td retain his
post as campus editor.

Qualification]

O'Malley, associate editor of
the Southern Campus, is an ex-
officio member of the Publica-
tions board, and has b en identi-
fied with publications since his
entrance In theXJnlvenltyhi the
fan of 1929. He has served as
sports editor of the 193J Southern
Campus, and Junior tfack man-
ager the same year.

The personnel of thfc editorial

staff for next semester «rill be an-
niunced at the semi-an lual news-
paper banquet by Shi llaby fol-

lowing the last issue ol] the Daily
Bruin, January 19.

A lecture on modem Japanese
life, illustrated with motion pic-
tures, Txill be given by Mrs. Helen
King at the Y. W. C. A. clubhouse
at 8:00 o'clock tonight.

The lecture is open to the Uni-
versity public. The price Is 25 cents
and tickets may be obtained at
the clubhouse today.
Preceding the address, a Jap-

anese dinner, prepared by Jap-
anese students, will be served.
Reservations tor the dinner are
50 cents and must be made before
noon today, according to Maria
Markham, president of the Y. W.
C. A.

The program for the evening
will also include music and danc-
ing by Grace Sumida. Clara Suski,
and Maka MashI, all Japanese
students.

.
^embers of Kix^dred Spirits, Y.

W. C. A. Oriental-white group.

^
will appear in native costume and
act as ushers.

Mrs. King has spent a j'ear in
Japan collecting material for her
lecture and making the moving
picture.

President Asl ls

Guarantee Bill

On Farm ] ^onds

President Favors Fund
To Pay Railroad Debts

WASHINGTON, Jan. 10 (UP)
—President Roosevelt is in favor
of amortization of railroad debts
through' the establishment of
sinking funds, the White House
revealed today.
At the same time Mr. Roosevelt

made it clear that regulatory
bodies, such as the Interstate
Commerce Conmaission. should
permit aU utilities, railroads, tele-
phone, and others, to earn a suf-
ficient figure that would permit
them to set up ^e sinking fund.

Upperclassmen Meet
To Discuss Assembly

Members of the Junior-Senior
day committee will meet at 4 p. m.
today in K. H. 222 to make plans
for an assembly which will fea-
ture a hotel orchestra. A discus-
sion of the senior football team
will also be held.

Those who will attend are Carol
Moore and James kindel, co-
chairmen; Louise Bonson, Caro-
line Goldwater, Virginia Chisholm,
Shirley Hannah, Edward Hasler,
John Gibson, William Heath,
Varian Sloan. Robert SheUaby,
and Al Bulnes.

Anti-Salon Advocates
Predict End of Liquor

WASHINGTON. Jan. 10 (UP)—
The Anti-Saloon League of Amer-
ica today concluded Its annual
convention with the pre'^lction
that liquor soon will be outlawed
again.

The delegates included some 200
elderly men and women, many
from the Westerville, O., head-
quarters of the league. They ad-
mired a jar of beer in which two
egg yolks were preserved and a
bottle of alcohol in which three
chicken giblets rattled like rocks.
They read a sign which said "al-
cohol kills live things and pre-
serves dead things," and pledged
themselves to a renewed battle
against liquor.

WASHINGTON, JanJ 10 (UP)
—President Roosevelt tc day asked
Congress In a special n essage. to
authorize a government guarantee
of the principal as well as the in-
terest on $2,000,000,000 of Farm
Credit Administration ionds.
A bill to carry out he Presi-

dent's proposals was Int oduced in
the House by Chairmai Jones of
the agriculture commit ee Imme-
diately after reading of the Presi-

dent's message.
An interest guarantee was pro-

vided In the leglslatl m which
merged nine farm finaice agen-
cies In the Farm Credit Adminis-
tration.

The President told Co igress to-

day that a moral obligation to

guarantee the principal already
existed and shquld be Recognized
by law.

George Liebling,

Concert Pianist^

Plays Tomorrow
Dr. George Liebling, composer

and concert pianist, will present

a Beethoven program at 1 p. m.
tomorrow In Royce hall auditor-

ium. Vhe program consists of

Beethoven's Sonata In C Major,

Op. 53: Sonata in C Sharp Minor.

Op. 27-2 (first movement); and

the Sonata Appasslonata in F
Minor, Op. 57.

Alexander Schreiner will pre-

sent his regular concert at noon

tomorrow in Royce hall auditor-

ium, and an hour of organ music
at 4 p. m. Sunday, as scheduled.
The University A Capella choir

has been Invited to sing at 7:30

p. m. Sunday at the Wllshlre
Methodist church. Also, In con-
junction with Dr. Robert Gordon
Sproul's address and at his re-

quest, the choir will sing over ra-
dio station KECA, Pacific Coast
network, at 9:30 that evening.

In their oldest, dirtiest and
most tattered clothes, U. C. L. A.
men students will parade tomor-
row as entrants in the College
Hobo Union's contest, a scheduled
part of annual Men's Week.

Competition, reputedly of the
dirtiest sort, will begin and end
between halves of the organiza-
tion-non-organization basketball

game which will be held in the
men's ' gymnasium tomorrow af-

ternoon. The affair is open to all

male students. However, a pre-
requisite of at least nine plainly

visible protruding hairs has been
established in order to meet re-

quirements set up by the Hobo
union during Its 1934 session,

stated George Little, chairman of

the Men's board.

"Cooperation among students
has been extremely lax, and if

this week Is to continue as a
worthwhile tradition on the U. C.

L. A. campus, the "bjen will have
to join with us for the last few
days. Lock up your razors and
forget those dates for this week-
end," continued Little.

Swimming Meet
Featuring the third, day of

Mens Week, a swimming carnival

was conducted yesterday by Coach
Don Park and John Bumside.
Members of the swimming team
competed in 100-yard breast

stroke, back stroke, and free style

dashes, and U. C. L. A. won an
exhibition water polo game from
Los Angeles Junior college.

The outstanding event of the
afternoon was a comic high-div-

ing scene put on by Harold Smith
and Parid Slmalka. The two
stars, both members of the Tenth
Olympiad, then gave an exhibition

of Olympic and international

high-point dives from the high
board.

1

Remaining functions of the
week are the two Stanfprd bas-

ketball games tomorrow and Sat-
urday evening, the Junior-senior

football game Monday afternoon,

the men's banquet Monday at

6:30 p. m., and the annijal Men's
Do, the grand finale, Moi^day eve-

ning,
j

As a spur to the hobo day con-
test, the following pri^s have
been secured: a scarf, first prize,

presented by Phelps-Terkel; a tie,

second place, presented by Ham-
ner and Sons, and a thii^ unique
gift to be announced the day of

the contest.
'

Prizes Donated
Other prizes donated by West-

wood Village merchants include:

a shaving set from J&nss to be
given Monday night for the
strangest beard, another shaving
set, from Crawford's, fprjthe red-

dest beard; a belt and buckle set

from Campbell's for thje least hir-

;

suite adornment withi the
effort; a cup from J. A. Meyers,
the grand sweepstake for the
most sweepmg beard, and smok-
ing set and desk lamp from the

Co-op store, for which no contest

has been planned as yet, accord-
ing to Bud Gerke, in charge of

the gifts.

A meeting of the Men's Week
committee will be held today at

3 p. m. in K. H. 200 to discuss

final plans for the Men's Do. The
following men will be» present:

William Ackerman, Wilbur Johns,

Pat Maloney, Cece Hollingsworth,

James Blindel, John Bumside,
Thomas Lambert, Jack Andrews,
Charles Cormack, Thomas Dyer,

John Olsen, Bemie Levin, William

Heath, Joe Livingood, Milt Val-

lens, Bert Anaki, Bud Gerke, and

George Little. !

Navy Planes

[Begin Flight

i To Honolulu
! i

Squadron Flies From
San Francisco

f To Island I

St^orms Expected
'

'

es Delay Departure
Of Last Airship;

Order Reigns

Titus

On

Lectures

'New Deal'

Roosevelt Objectives Toili

To Luncheon Group
Yesterday

j

Schubert Doussy Works Please

Crowd At String Quartet Program
By ] [ERBEBT

Absolute music, that is, music
which has no distinct 'motional
appeal and attempts to paint no
picture, found an apprec ative au-
dience in Royce iiall yei terday at

1 o'clock when the Bartlett-
Frankel String Quartet played to

a well-filled house.

"Well-fiUed" in this case ap-
plies more to the qualit r than to

quantity, for there a *e many
music-lovers on the caiipus who
do not care for chamber music.
The auditorium was ab( ut three-
quarters filled, quite 1 obviously
with the people who wanted to

hear string quartets; thi listeners

who would have done [no more
than create bulk, stayei away.
The ensemble got ff to a

slightly muddy start in the first

movement of the Schubsrt Quar-
tet. Prom the time tie second
movement began, howeer, there
were no more off-color lotes and
the program flowed smo )thly into
a sweeping climax witl the De-
bussy opus.

The second movemei t of the
Schubert work awoke pleased
smiles on the faces of i number

;hey hadof its hearers: evidently

i^-Ai. -• *

L. MITCHELL
j

come on sometlilng with which
they were familiar. And although'
the third and fourth movements
were less melodic, and contained
fewer familiar passages, the smiles
continued as the music pleased the
audience. f

When the Debussy Quartet be-
gan, the number of appreciative
hearers seemed to Increase. There
are evidently a large number of
modernists In the Institution.

Never unpleasing in his musical
effects. Debussy seems to have
found the string quartet a medium
well-suited to his abilities.

The second movement won as
much approbation as any, with
Its pizzicato effects, but third and
fourth were equally pleasing.

The matter of class attendance
wai rather unfortunate. Many
sat through imtil the end in spite

of 2 o'clock classes, while others,

feeling that perhaps the faculty
might not understand, got up and
left. May this be to the Quartet
a public apology for a situation

for which no one was to blame,
and a word of appreciation for

the kindness of the group in ap-
peArinf? .

"Not mere recovery, but a new

social order," was declared the

keynote of President Roosevelt's

program by Charles H. Titus of

the political science department

In his address before members of

the Blue and Gold luncheon club

yesterday.

In all political science manuals

the chief executive's policies would

be labeled as a sociallstie^ objec-

tive, It was shown. "I am not

however, concerned with labels,"

Dr. Titus said. "The important

thing is that Roosevelt believes

that government is to be the out-

standing institution in the con-

duct of the nation's affairs." '

One of the main purposes of the

President's program is to move

the capitol of the United States

from New York City to Washing-
toh D. C, the speaker asserted

figuratively. "This move is being

determinedly fought by financial

leaders," he added, "yet it is be-

ing accomplished."
Althougli recognizing the large

influence which Roosevelt exerts

over Congress and the American
people. Dr. Titus expressed sc^ep-

ticism over the ultimate possibility

of carrying biH a liberal govern-
mental program\

X-

"

Tri-C Holds Initiation

Tomorrow Afternoon

Basketball Tickets

Available in GoH>p

Todav, Tomorrow

In order to avoid standing

!

in line at the Oljonpic laudit-
;

orium tomorrow and patur-
{

day- nights, student$ are

urged to purchase theif tick-

ets for the ^Stanford games
at the ticket office Iii the,

Co-op book store, according!

to Harry Morris, ticket man-
j

ager. The campus ticl^et of-;

flee is open from the hours
j

of 8 a. m. to 4:30 p. m, each!
week day and up to 12* noon
on Saturdays. i

[

Student 'admission is 25

cents with A. S. U. C. 1>ooks,

while the general admission
|

price is 75 cents. The Ipric'e I

for season tickets for all

eight games Is set at $4. All

three types of tickets may be
purchased in the Co-oit,

;

SAN FRANCISCO, JanMO (UP>

-fl^e United States navy hurled

a,' <tefy to space, ocean and th«

elements today when six seaplanes

of Squadron VP-10 roared away
fro4 Paradise Cove, San Francisco

Bayl in a non-stop flight to Hono*
lulifc—2150 miles out in the Pa«
clfio ocean.

The takeoff of the first plane,

most
f
piloted by Lt. Thomas Quinn« was
at 12:05 p. m. The start had been
set ahead from Friday as the dar«

ing navy pilots undertook a race .

against time with a low-pressure

,

storm brewing over the Pacifio

and moving eastward from the
north and w.est of Hawaii.
AU of the planes got into the

allr, the last one leaving the bay*
at 2c 13 p. m., and they began cir-

cling for positions to begin their
massed flight. Strong tides de-'
liyed the departure of the last
pjlane from the water for nearly^
tj^o hours.

jT|ie VP-10 planes took off one
ajt a time. The first in the Air
cjruised over the cove awaiting the
liist takeoff.

JLt. Comm. Kneffler McGinnis,
in the cockpit of plane No. 1,

smiled broadly and waved goodbye
tp men in the United Press speed-
bjoat; as his ship taxied away. The
«IUier pilots waved similarly. None
erf them ileemed perturbed, though
ail braved death. , i^ .

j Last ^inute preparations- for
tne undertaking were accomplish-
es with a calm that amazed news-
ppiper men 'and 'others privileged

to be near the takeoff point.
i

j ;
JFrecision Start

;

"
Everytiiing was order and preci-

sion. Tnere were brisk commands
w^ich were rapidly carried out. It

w^ as tkough these intrepid alr-

mfen weip preparing for a short,

rofutine Jaimt down the coast.

The tiirty fliers, officers and
m$n, latfehed and joked as they
at^ thein breakfast of ham, eggs,

add cofflee, aboard the Gannet,
Ciitiier ^p for the flight.

Koosbvelt Plans

Trl-C, honorary Journalistic so-

ciety, will hold initiation cere-

monies at 3 p. m. tomorrow at the
Kappa Kappa Oamma house. The
initiation fee will be payable at
that time.

A 500-word composition of a
Journalistic nature and the pledge
project will be due from all

pledges at this time, according to

May Hobart, president.

One-Act German
||

Play Presented I

This AfterripopL
_____ 'i

A one-act play in German will

be presented at the Y. Wi C. 'A*

clubhouse at 4:00 o'clock this af-

ternoon under the auspices of tir.

Frank Herman Reinsch andf God-

frey Ehrlich of the University

German department. | i|

Actors in the production, whi^ih

is entitled "Die Kleinen VerWani-

ten" (The Little Relatives)' weffe

selected from the third sei^ester

German classes. Participation in

the play releases the students

from a certain amount of outsidie

reading. All students who are ixi-

terested in German ,are invited,

according to Dr. Reinsch. j
j

.i'

:.»-^. .:^'/lCi=^

Black Charges Small

Firms Hurt by Ruling

WASHINGTON. Jan. 10 (UP.)
—Sen. Hugo Black, (dem.), Ala-
bama, chairman of a special in-

vestigating committee charged to-

day that "every independent air

company in the United States"

was prevented from obtaining air

mail contracts from the postofflee

department In 1930 because of a
ruling by Walter F. Brown, former
postmaster general, which requir-

ed night flying.

* **

V . . .

•

Pershing Rifles Hold
Initiation Tomolrow

Pledges who were not initated

into Pershing Rifles, military hoik-

orary society, at the ceremony
held before Christmas vacatic^
will become members during a
second Initation tomorrow morn-
ing at the organization's regular
meeting, according to Captain
Harold Bemls« president of the
military honorary society. 1

,i

Tryouts for next semester's ' ol-
flcers will also be held tomon^o^,
and all regular members, as wdjl

as pledges, are required to reiioft

promptly at 7 a. m., Bemis said^

eview Fleet

I
During Summer

T^ASHINGTON. Jan. 10 (UP)—
Pr^sldenit Roosevelt will review the
entire United States fleet early in
Junje in the Hudson River at New
Yoijk City, according to tentative
plai^ disclosed today by the Navy
Depiartn^ent.

Apting Secretary of Navy Henry
L. Btoosevelt said a definite data
hadj^not been fixed. The fleet is

sch^uled to leave San Diego
April 9, proceed through the Pan-
amaj Caifel and then sail north,
touclliing kll principal ports on the
eastern seaboard.

A(unira| David F. Sellers, com-
maMer-ih-chief of the fleet. Is

arraigii^ details for extensive
man^uvens for the fleet en route
nortlItATERNITY BmS
The Inierfratemity council win

meet|;oday at 3 p. m. in K. H. 309
to di|tribute bids for the Inter-
fratemity Ball, January 19. ac«
cording to James Kindel, preai*

dent,
j

. .

bonnl
SENIOR BOARD

Members of the Senior
will meet at 6 p. m. tonight at tt^
Beta Theta Pi house, 1699 Mani
9i09 avenue.

T
iTodav in Brief

1:MM^Iiphomore Service. K.
^. 3«9.

l:0^:^torical study group,

^* *W« C. A.
2:6() H- Economic Question

i^BJk, Y. W. C. A.
3 :Ocl—Interfratemity coun-

cil, K- H. 309.

3:00f-)flistorical study group,

t«' W. C. A.

3:00|-Men's Week conunit-

|, A. H. 200.

4:90j-H Junior-Senior day
eofiMIttee, K. H. 222.

5:30y-MethodIst dinner, Re-
lig o^ Conference.

e:00--^nior board meeting,
Bepa llieta PI house.

6:3o4-Japanese dinner, Y. W.
c.Ia.

8:004-Helen King lecture, Y.

Y^.jq.
A. »

! i I
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Aviation Prize

For 1933 Has

No Contestants

Only Two Air Exploits

Considered For
Nobel Award

By THOMAS COPB
CJ&ited Preti Staff Correspondent

PARIS, Jtn. 10 (UP) — The

•*NobeI Prise of Aviation" for 1933

may not be awarded.

The gold medal of the Intema-

t ! n a 1 Aeronautic Federation,

given annually since 1925 for the

year'ai outstanding aviation feat,

is virtually going begging.

Two oandidatea have been sub-

mitted to the board, but it is be-

lieved neither will be given seri-

oua^'tonsideration.

Balbo Honored
The Royal Italian Air club has

proposed Marshall Italo Balbo for

the honor in recognition of his

epochal cruise from Orbetello to

Chicago and return. The deposed

air chief, however, was awarded
the medal to 1930 for his daring

squadron flight across the South

Atlantic.

The other recommendation
comes from Lithuania, which pro-

poses the ill-starred fliers Darius

and Girenas for the medal. Apart

from the intrinsic merits of their

flight, which ended with the fatal

crash in Poland, it was pointed

out that the medal never yet has

been granted posthumoudy and
that such an award this jrear

might give rise to complications.

Ueaienani Settle

Possibly, if a demand is made
in proper order, the honor will be

bestowed on Lieutenant Settle for

his record maWng stratosphere

flight, it was said. The medal

is not limited to airplane pilots.

The 1932 medal, bestowed on
Juan de la Cierva. father of the

autogiro. was awarded to him ofH-

cially at the federation's annual

congress at Cairo.

^Deceased' Appears at

Morgue to Qaim Self

LOWEIX. Mass. . (UP.)— The
relatives of Benjamin H. McLnon
were asked to come to a hospital

to claim his body because the

man who died on a downtown
street had a billfold that contain-

ed his name, but instead the sup-

posed dead man appeared.

It was disclosed that McLoon
had his pockets picked while

shopping and his bill fold was
taken. Later the dead man was
identified as Harry Harris, no-

torious pickpocket.

SOPHOMORE SERVICE
Sophomore Service will meet

today at 1 p. m. to K. H. 309.

Work will be assigned for the

Men's Do. according to Thomas
Lambert, president of the society.

To be free-i£toded and cheer-

fully disposed at hours of meat,
sleep, and exercise, is one of the

best precepts of long lasting.

/ —^Francis Bacon.

Official Notices

STUDENT HOURS
Dr. Ernest Carroll Moore will

see students to the Provost's of-

fice without appointment on
Thursday mornings between the

hours of 11 and 12. Students are

welcome at other hours by ap-
pototment.

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES
All students may obtato health

service and first aid treatments

to the offices of the Student
Health Service.

Women: Royce HaU S ^
Dr. Lillian Ray Titcomb, M. D.
By appototment.

Knrses:
Miss Sarah Kreiss, M T W TH
F 8-3

Mrs. Ruby L. McLton, M T W
TH F 10-5.

Men: Library 15

Dr. Donald McBUmon, M. D.,

.M T W TH F 9-3.

»^; .SJi' '.' "^ -t'T- y^ y^:-

I
,Y BRUIN Thursday, Ja4uary 11, 1934.

Freshmen Five

In Preliminaries

Two Contests Start
^ubs On Season

Schedule

CWA EMPLOYEES conttoulng their work of recovering bodies of victims 'who perished in the reoeni

record rainstorm. A wrecked ear Is shown betor dug out of the mud near Ia Creecenta,

Advisory Body Submits Report
Cafe CommiUee Draws Up Recommendations

PHYSICAL EXAMINATIONS
(Women)

All women students who have
not had physical examtoations

this semester are requested to re-

port for appototments at Royce
Hall 8 before January 15.

ULLIAN RAY TITCOMB. M. D.
Physician for Women.

NOTICES TO CANDIDATES
FOB THE A. B. DEGREE
In Jme and Anirnst, 19S4.

Students who filed announce-
ment of candidacy for the A. B.

degree for June and August 1934.

may receive their degree checks

by calltog at the Information

room of the Registrar's office. Li-

brary 148» and presenttog their

registration cards.

H. M. SHOWMAN.
Registrar.

Six recommendations and a complete report btued on a survey

of existing conditions in the Associated Students* cafe were sub-

mitted to the A, S. U. C. Executive council last night by Joe Black-

bum^ chairman of the Cafe Advisory commitUe,

The report follows to full: ^

The Cafe Advisory committee

appototed to September, 1933. has

held three closed and two open
meetings to date. The committee

re-tovestigated complaints of pte-

ceding semesters, tovestigated

complatots turned to to 'Grins

and Growls' and those brought be-

fore it by students, and made a

thorough general tovestigation of

the cafe, cafeteria, and fountato,

and the management thereof.

1. The manager, Mr. McClure.

of the cafe, cafeteria, and foun-

tato. Is carrying out his work very

well considering the present eco-

nomic conditions and the general

condition of the estabUahment.

2. The quality of foods served

is of the best; however, some com-
platots as to the preparaticm and
handling are Justified. The num-
ber of such complainta is no
greater than that of like estab-

lishments.

3. Tlie prices of food to the

customer compares favorably with

those of nearby competitors. The
quantity of food served for a
given price, except to a very few

cases, is the same as foimd to the

Village. The price of a complete

meal to the cafeteria is much
lower than can be found to the

Village for the same quantity and
quality.

4. Local wholesalers are patron-

ized as far as possible by the

management, and this is an to-

direct benefit to the University.

5. Over two-thirds of the em-
ployees are students. Although
this appears to be necessary to

the institution, it cuts down the

efficiency to some extent.

6. Tlie cafeteria is patronized

very little by students either be-

cause of lack of knowledge of its

existence or merely lack of habit;

therefore the cafeteria does not

pay for its upkeep. The same
condition exists to regards to the

faculty dining room.

7. At present overhead costs are

out of proportion to tocome
either because of the condition of

the cafeteria and flusulty dining

room or excessive rent and up-
keep.

I

8. The coffee shop, or cafe, is

very congested most of the day.

This cut* down efficiency service,

and is the cause of many cus-

tomers' betog turned away. This

is a serious condition because

most of the occupants place very

smaU order* or else do not order

at all. The committee feels that

it would not be advisable to es-

tablish a minimum order limit per

table. Such an action would like-

ly discourage a large percentage

of student patronage.

The committee wishes to make

the following recommendations:

1. The committee believes that

a letter of commendation to the

manager, Mr. McClure. should be
sent.

3. The committee suggests that

the manager should constantly

remtod the employees of the criti-

cal trade which they are serving

and to govern themselves accord-

ingly.

3. The committee believes that

it would be advisable for the

manager to keep well posted on
food prices at eating establish-

ments in the Village and not ex-

ceed such prices if possible.

4. The committee suggests that

the policy of patronizing local

wholesalers be ccmttoued.

6. The committee realizes the
necessity of employing student
help and recommends that such
help be tostructed as thoroughly
as possible.

$. Although left to the last, the
committee believes that this rec-

ommendation should be given
careful consideration and prompt
action if possible: The partition

between the cafe and the cafe-

teria should be removed. This
would permit an enlargement of

the coffee shop and fountato. The
cafeteria could be disconttoued;
thereby reductog overhead costs.

Receipts would be greatly in-

creased through the added ac-

commodations of the 'popular'

coffee shop. Students could be
encouraged to make the coffee

shop a meeting place, and prices

could be reduced because of de-
creased overhead and increased
patronage. Although the origtoal

cost for this project would be
close to $8,000.00 it should soon
pay for itself, and other than ord-
inary complatots would be en-
tirely elimtoated.

Japanese Want
Mickey Mouse,

Not Newsreeh

TOKIO (UP) — The task o

making President Roosevelt, Primi

Mtoister Ramsay MacDonald an(

a host of cup presenters interest'

ing to the Japanese public, ha
fallen to Mickey Mouse. Felix thi

Cat, and similar international fig<

ures.

Special theaters for showtoi

:

news pictures have not been suc-

cessful in Japan, but the leadini

exhibitors believe that If thi

crowds once can be attracted t<

such theaters they will get thi

news picture habit. How to star

them to the box office has beei

the problem.
At a conference held recently

it was decided to revive the spe
cial theaters, charge the low ad
mission fee of 10 sen, approxl
mately 3 cents U. S. currency, anc

to use the animated cartoons as i
drawtog card.

!raniums Crowned
With Corneti

The tiara is one thing, bu
list'n to the story of the corone
braid to a nutshell. While all th
little girls were going Alice-in

Wonderland-tlara-saucer e y e i

Phil Dunnlng's daughter, Virginia

tugged her hair into braids Ion
enough to whoop over the top o

'

her head, and in a piquant wslj,

represented the newest hair fash
ion. There are no rules to this

new game. If you aren't a Vir
ginia with coronet braids of you '

own. Just buy one and pin It on
Not even necessary to wear al

the time, as the idea is simply no
to be a total abstainer. Look "lit

tie girl" and don't worry abou

;

being accused of a mental disor

der if you're coronetted tonlgh

;

and not tomorrow, accordtog
the smart yoimg set.

Two stiff encounters face the

heretofore imdefeated cub hoop-

men for the weekend. The fast

'x)ng Beach J. C. team will fur-

ilsh the opposition Friday 'and the

3qually good Citrus J. C. will be

.let Saturday to preliminaries to

he varsity contests.

Although successful in prae-

tioe games, coaches 81 Gtbbs and
Dick Ltothieum are far from
satisfied with their charges. A
sreat deal of sloppiness and
raggednets will have to be erad-

icated to order to make a
creditable showing agatost the

smoother Jaysee o ia t ( i t s.

Schmidt, forward, leads the

Long Beach offense along with

Pmtly at the other forward.

Their defense is a tight col-

lapsed sone that refuses to be

drawn out of position by any
device. Of Citrus Jayiee little

is known, except that through

picktog oranges they have be-

come dextrons to handling the

basketball.

The yearltog mentors. will not

set a definite starting Itoeup until

game time although Caldwell.

Bamum. and Robinson are cer-

tain to be among those who, start

the fray. If his weak ankle per-

mits. Dave Paulin, a big, blonde

guard will Join them and add
greatly to the team's defensive

strength. On account of the

many possible combinations the

other member of the first five Is

doubtful.

Squad Strong
Bob "Red" Bamum has proved

4^iimself the man to be watched
i)y his accurate shooting and de-
ter floor work. "Moose" Cald-
well, Pete Alexander and Ken-
neth Lueke have all shown steady
defensive work and Robinson has
scored many set-ups from his

left forward position. Pray and
Wilson are two dimtoutive for-

wards who make up to fight what
they lack to stature. Frank
Kanne is the second center and
replaces Bamum at that posi-

tion. Bill Sttoell, forward, and
Fred Fimk, guard, round out the
squad.

Both Friday's and Saturday's
games will begto at 7 to order to

allow a short warm-up before the
varsity show at g. All fans are
requested to come to the Olym-
pic auditorium early and aee the
cub casaba artists to action.

Speaker Opens Congress Ai^ti-Caneer War.

S^owslfiope for

Disedisb Remedy

(U|»)—

1

research

SPEAKER HENRY T. RAINET of the House of Representatives poises

his gavel for the opening of the regular session of the 73rd Con-

FATAL TO ODD CREATURE
RHINELANDER, Wis. (UP.)—

Too many visitors caused the
death of the strange animal that
appeared to be half cow and half

bulldog when bora near here. The
animal dropped dead while betog
exhibited to a crowd of curious
visitors. A post-mortem examtoa-
tion revealed the animal had the
luxigs and liver of a cow. but that
its stomach and intesttoes resem-
bled those of a small dog.

Council Business

PRESIDENTS HOURS^
During the month of January

President Sproul will see students

to Library Room 104 Wednesday
momtogs between the hours of

1#:30 and 11:30, without appotot-

ment.
Students are weloooM at other

} - by appointmeni.

(Conttoned From Page One.)

would have to select a new chair-

man of the annual ball, to be

held next week, was the result of

two student council actions ini-

tiated by Arnold Peek, chairman
of the scholarship and activities

committee. First, it was ruled

that all students on scholastic

probation be barred from extra-

curricular activities. Then, it was
moved to subordinate the Inter-

fratemity council and Panhellenic

council to the regulations of the

A. 8. U. C. Welfare board. Con-
sequently, Leo Epsteto, Oreek
frolic head, will be forced to sever

official connections with staging
the formal affair January 19. Ep-
steto, who engtoeered the 100 per
cent A. S. U. C. membership cam-
paign November 1, is on *pro.'

Betsy Pembrook was totroduced

by President Porter Hendricks as

the new chairman of the musical
organizations board, to take office

with the graduation of Jess Hicks
to February. Levto will also end
his term of office this month, and
his successor is expected to be
Edgar Hassler. recently elected

chairman of the Men's Athletic

board for next semester.

WORKED 4 TEARS FOR NABfE
MILWAUKEE (UP) — It took
Harold Klatr, 18. Milwaukee, a
sophomore at the University of

Wisconsto. four years to get the
signature of Frits Kretsler for his

autograph collectlop. He finally

cornered him backstage at the
Milwaukee Auditoriimi and the
noted violinist signed a card.

Klatz has sicmatures of many vio-

linists and other musicians.

UON TABOBR SOUGHT JOB
MARSHFIELD, Ore. (UP)—The

federal re-employment office for-

ce here was astonished when Philip

Turner registered for work, giving

his occupation as Hon tamer. He
exhibited niunerous scars and
newspaper clipptogs to prove it.

The lion tamer got a pick and
shovel job on some new street con-
struction.

SPECIAL FUND AIDED INDIANS
BLACK RIVER fALLS, Wis.

(UP.)—Winnebago Indians, hard
: it by the depression, are on their

way back to recovery as the result

of a special fund granfM by the

federal government. An admtols-

trator of the fund was appototed,

and accordtog to the Indians, has

taken better care of their needs

than at any time before.

POUCE HUNT MAN'S NOSE
WOBURN, Mass. (U.P.)—Julian

Robetsky was treated to a hospi-

tal, while police made an exten-

sive search, among the snowdrifts

to the street, for his nose. Robot*-

^sky, police eaid. was to a street

fight and his nose was cut off

Dominic Schelso, who was arrest}-

ed and charged with mayhem.

N!:GR0ES BUILT OWN CRURCl I

BELOrr, Wis. (UP)—The Negit
congregation of the Second Metht
odist Episcopal Church here neec -

ed a new church building, so the r

built It themselves. Their pasto .

the Kev. Hermes Zimmerman, ii

work clothes, directed the worl

.

The church when completed, wlji

cost about $2,000.

NEW TRAINING FOR BLIND
JANESVILLE, Wis. (UP)—Ne

types of vocational tratotog

students at the school for

blind here are betog considered

the result of decreased ^ork op|-

portimities. in recent years, ^f

the blind. Agriculture may
taught at the school soon.

V

^

SIR JOHN SIMON, British Foi-

eign Secretary, who recsntl ^

arrived to Rome for a disarma •

ment eonferenee with the Pre(>

mier of Italy.

Soviet Scientists Plan
Stratosphere Meeting

LENINQRAD (X7P.)—A na-
tional conference of leading

scientists will meet here soon to
discuss all aspects of the strato-

sphere and its exploration.

The Academy of Science, which
is convoktog the imique confer-

ence, todicated that subjects to

be considered include radio and
sound waves to the trato-
sphere. atmospheric electricity,

cosmic rays, meteorites, rockets
and other methods of attatoing
high altitudes and the effects of
the stratosphere upon the human
organism.

Western Shade Tree

Meeting January 16

Leo CarriUo, the actor, and
Walter J. Little. 60th district as-

semblyman, will represeril the

western section of Los Angeles,

Beverly Hills and Santa Monica
at a preliminary meettog of the

Western Shade Tree conference

at the Los Angeles chamber of

commerce, Tuesday, January 16.

Carrillo and Little are members
of the conference executive com-
mittee which will formulate plans

for the series of meetings to be

held in April to Santa Monica.

The "Western Shade Tree con-

ference" was started this 3^ear to

campaign for the beautification

yf progressive western cities.

Beware of' False
Representation

Word has been reclved that cer-

tain todividuals, representing
thmselves as staff members of the
Chamber of Cammerce, are solicit-

ing listings, at a fee. in the Direct-

ory of Manufacturtog of Los An-
geles County. This directory is

published by the Chamber of Com-
merce as a service to manufactu-
rers of the whole community,
without charge of any ktod. Any-
one who tries to sell space is an
Imposter. accordtog to a statement
issued by the Los Angeles Cham-
ber.

Junior Band WiU
Organize Saturday

A Westwood Hills Junior Band

to be directed and tratoed by L,

Wallace Kotter. Westwood Hills

resident who has music studios

in this conununlty, will be or-

ganized and sponsored by Fred

Rapport and the Fox Village

theatre. All children of this dis-

trict who play any musical instru-

ment are tovited to attend the

first rehearsal tomorrow, January
13. at 12 o'clock noon at the Vil-

lage theatre, comer of Broxton

and Weybum avenues.

Because of the great number of

children of junior high school age

or below residing to Westwood
Hills Rapport believes^ the op-

portunity for them to form a

band will be of great value to

the commimlty.

BasebaU Trades Light

At Coast League Confab

OAKLAND. Jan. 10. (UJP.)—
The Pacific Coast League meeting
held here produced only two
trades, accordtog to available to-

formation today. Oakland traded

Jules Wera, third-baseman, to

Portland for third-baseman Eddie
Mulligan. &:vcramento swapped
pitcher Eddie Bryan for pitcher

Lou Koupal of Portland.

LONDON (UP)—The ceaseless

war which research workers are

waging agatost icancer lately has

met. with som^ astonishing ad-

vamjes. 1

No complete hire has been dla-

covered, and it may be 20 or more

years befo^ t^e scientists are

successful j^ cpnquertog the dis-

ease; 'but the Iresults of a few

experitoenti i^ently disclosed

give' hopes. . i j

At a meettogjto Manchester of

the Christie Hospital and the

Holt Itadium Institute the ftodtog

of aj new aiiti-strum was discuss-

ed. This anti-s<jrum, it was re-

ported would drevent cancer ap-

pealing m mic^. and also would
make cancers i disappear which
had develoi)ed In the rodents. It

wasi characterized as the most
wonderful adlrance to many
yca^, !

f

Actor E^pl^rer Quits

Brazil Jfungle Search

RIO DB J^NklRO. Brazil. Jan.
10 Vup)—Albe^ Win^n, Holly-
wood actor and^explorer. returned
today after nlme months to the
Matto Grosso Jungles, searchtog
for Col. P. H.^Ffwcett, lost British

explorer. !

lie said hif ifavestigaUons were
toc^nclusive, »lMiough Indians to-

dicated Fawc^t may still be
alive. Winton ^xpects to leave for

California sooti.

7$-TEAR-QLfo YULE TREE
NEW GLA^lfS, Wis, (UP)—An

evergreen tree, ! raised from seeds

brought to thisjcountry years ago
by Robert and JToseph Omur from
Switzerland, wa^ Used at the Com-
munity Christmjas celebration here
thi^ year. The [tree is said to be

more than 75 ypars old.

FAltMERS BUILD CLUBHOUSE
IRON MOUNItAIN. Mich. (UP)
—A. log clubhduse to the scenic

hills of Ptoe Oi^ek, near here, was
built by a groii) of farmers, who
gather each Saturday night for

old-fashioned dances.^
After GrMuation-What?

I
OppoTtonitles for

; Yoqnr Ladies
Til»^ Is addrealed. to girls of th«
grraduating cjass dnly. Young gtrls

seeking & career, are advi«ed to
ccMntuiinicate ^tlji the MarineHo
School. 640 ^. jBfoadway. 'Phone
TRiOity 55«1^ - .' . ^ ^

is6 profesi&oi. Requires so anort

a time for &a niqg—i» so perfect

lyi suited to! 'w|>nifen—or offer* ao

muc& in return for so small an
ini-estment-M Nfuty cnlture.

Marlneno is irtlernatlonally ••-

UbllBhed aad . t^ie Lot Angeles
•<Jho6l is theltfineAt in the country.

'VWrite or 'ih^i^ D^Pt. A todar-
in^ifiries tn^riivo obligation.

Massachusetts Twins
Celebrate 80th Birthday

MILLBURY. Mass. (UP)--The
Cannon twins—two sets of them
—claim a longevity record. Pat-
rick H. and ^ John W. Cannon,
the elder pair of twins, recently

observed their 80th birthday an-
niversary.

Their young twin brothers,
Kevm and Edward, are 78 years
old. All four men are m fine

health and very active.

CLASSIFIED
Phona OXfard 1071 or

W.L.A. 31171 for Classified Ads
RATES

15c per line for one issue.
30c per line for 3 Issues.
4Sc per line for one week (5 issues).
$1.36 par line for ene month (20

iMues.)
Three tinea minimum accepted.

(Count B wards te aline.)
Only abbrevlatlena permitted: Street

(St.), Avenue (Ave.), and Apartment
(Apt.)

FOR RENT (33)

QUIET, freedom, nicai'a household.
Kooma for one or more, also studio
apartment, fireplace, piano. Out-
side entrances, farads, heat, room
service. Meato If desired. IISI N.
Beverly Qlen. TF

FOR RBNT—Attractive rooms, pri-

vate home for men. twin beds, ex-
cellent meals, transportation. 10613
Holroan. WLA.

MISCELLANEOUS (17)

L. A. TBACHKK. living alone will

glv« room in her home to woman
student, rent free. CK. 11861. 1-11

liXt^ijJKT TYl*lN(i--Theaea and term
papers a apecialty. lU cents per
sheet with carbon copy fraa. Call

AN. 1B347 avaninga. Aak for Lou.

THE PERSON that stole the back-
view mirror from the wind wing of a
green Chevrolet coupe, opposite the
Eklucation Bldg.. Tuesday p. m. was
observed and his Identity Is known.
If he returns the stolen property to
Kerckhoff ball 211 or the Uwt ftad
Found, no action will ba taJtan.

ABLE OF THE
WHO MADE

MISS MARY BROWN, Charming IVlj^berbif the Younger

Set, knew her cosmetic lore and Hep femiiiine lure, was

versed in Poiret and Patou, the Pouring of Tea and the

gentle art of Playing Subdeb. Sl^e kj^ew jlhe names of

the best jumpers aj the Horse Shojws, and Nho was Pos-

sible and Impossible.
| M- / j i|

But what she knew about Cookiiig, Buying for the Ta-

ble, and Keeping House, you could write 4nj one of her

pink little fingernails in Capital L^t^rs.' |

Papa had spent his Last Cent to equip h^ to be a Rich

Man^s Bride. But at the last minJtf she O^yed the Im-

pulse and married Bill, who had a tough j^l| supporting

even himself on his Meager Salary.j
jj

I
1

1

But Mary was game. She stoweci her *'FD. B." from

U. C L. A. in the Attic and started ti learn pvhat a Whale

6f a Biifference a Few Cents make.;
|| |

pi

She became Advertising-Consciouff. A Batgain in sheets

would make her Emote. She feltj jjike Timing Hand-

springs when she got the NeWs of jajPrice jReduction, or

how to make the Left-over Roast int^ a Ragout. In fad,

she was having so much Fun makiiig heij Dollar Bills

Stand Up and Work that she never had Time to feel Sorry

for Herself.
j

1 f-
Moral: To live happily ever after^ ^ead the advertUmenis

i> ,-?«>«. Jik.

N '•

•^l ; <

This advertisement is prepared by the California Ditily

Bruin Xor the interest of the readers in brinRinR to their

attention the Importance of newspaper ^vertisinc in

their seardi Xor thtir treryday needs apd deslM.
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JunioivSeiiior Forecast

ANYONE stairsttliiff aroimd the campos wttK »
look of extreme pain on his fftcc, sereral ob-

fow bmiaes scattered mboot hJb body, and a
general nm-donm appearance eaa be identified

aa cither a Junior or senior football plajer. The
boys are really hayinr at it.

-v; 4^-7*.;-*
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THE XPCKT I^AI^ADE
By GEORGE ZENTMTEB

Tomorrow night the momentous
event for which casaba fans have

been waiting and the Bruin team
drilling for quite a time gets rax-

der way. Coach Caddy Works
sends his five against Coach
Bunn's Indians in the opening

conference basketball game of the

season.

In order to bci^r acquaint Bru-
tn fans with the various members
of the squad, we have prepared

the following thumbnail sketch of

each player.

Read on:

CAPTAIN DON PIPEB: A mar-
velous leader and a finished bas-

ketball player. Does everything

well and is the main cog in the

Brain offense this year. One of

the outstanding forwards if not

the outstanding forward in the

West Took second to Elfert of

California in scoring last year,

betnfir noeed^eut in the last game
by two poims; should be right up
there again this season. 5 ft. 11 In.

tall and weighs 170.

COBDNER GIBSON: Veteran

iter in bis second year on the

Has come through won-
derfully this year and shown
great improvement. Is a moch
Bare ffaiislied player than in

liU. Plays a good, steady
game and is one of the most
consistent shots on the team.
Stands 6 ft. 1 1-2 in. and tips

tlie Fairbanks at 173.

CLEM MELANCO.V: Flashy
sophomore. Is more polished

being good floor man. good ball

handler, and good shot. Very
fast. Lacks experience and needs
drill in defensive work. Great
prospect. Also consistent scorer,

ha\'lng tallied In all Bruin games
to date. Height 5.10. weight 155.

BILL ATHEY: Chimky. fast

fiiard in second jrear on team. Is

one of the best running guards
the Bruins have ever had in spite

of the fact that he is built rather
close to the floor. Is real spark
plug, has experience, is good shot
and good defensively. Tremend-
ous amount of spring: can out-

jump many taller men. Stands
5.8 and weighs !65.

ALEX WIDLICSKA: Fast,

dkertr sophomore forward. Has

JOHNNY WELLS: Veteran
standing guard with one year's

experience. Has improved great-

ly in last two weeks, especially

in defensive work. Close-gvard-
ing and aggressive. An even •
ft. taa Weighs 179.

DON ASHEN: Running guard.
Although only sophomore is one
of most experienced men on team.
Cool and cahn on the court. The
tougher the going the better he
plays. Is good defensive back-
board man. Dangerous on dose
shots; wafts the casaba in equally
well with either hand. 6J in
height, weighs 183.

BILL BETTZ: Sophomore
•enter. Very aggressive on sf-
fense but needs polish on de-

Good at following «p
SlMold develop wonder-

faOy with added experience.
Great prsspeei. 8 ft. even. Hits
the scales for 185.

BALPH MACFADDEN: Was
second high scorer on yearlings
las year. Functions at right for-
ward. Strong defensive player,
good at following shots and has
good floor game. Pine passer.
Likes to pass and "feed** other
players. Very good shot himself,
however. Stands 5.10. weighs 155.
H O B A C E HAIGHT: Has

shown most improvement of any
player on team. Was third-
string guard on freshman last
year. Now first string varsity.
Height is great advantage, gets
the ban off the backboard wen.
Needs experience. 84 tan. 175
hi weight.

SHELBY JOHNS: Junior for-
ward. Has tough job of subbing
for Piper. Is one of best sliots

on team and has improved his
floor work and defensive play
greatly this year. 5.10 in height,
weight 155.

DUKE TBOTTEB: Large
sophomore standing gnard. Has
advantage of 8 ft. 3 in of height
and adds greatly to baft of
sqoad, sending the scales ap to
230. Shonld be mneh better
with added experience.
GEOBGE WESTPHAL: Only

man on team who didnt play

basketball before entering college

Indians Arrive
%

Here Tomorrow

For Hoop Battles

BmiBfl Prepare for First

'Conference Game
Friday Night

been handicapped by betiig ' ^•^^ Knowles was instrumental in

changed from guard to forward
this year. ETcellent ball handler
and ?ood floor man. When he's
hot, lie's really hot. Sinks 'em
from an as^es. Was high
scorer on freshman team last

year. 5.9 in height, weiglis 155.

CHTCB CHUBCH: Senior for-

his turning out for the sport. Has
shown wonderful improvement. Is

running guard. 8.1 tall and weighs
180.

SE3aOB MAKAGEB GOBDON
GABT: Past, clever, and efficient

senior manager. Looks like a

By GEOBGE ZENTMTEB
With Coach John "Hot-Cross*'

Bunn's Indian cagers arriving in

town tomorrow morning for their

battles with the Bruins this week-
end, the basketball situation is be-

coming very warm indeed.
There's nothing like a good, hot

casaba game to fill the Olympic
Auditorium with a copious multi-
tude of raving enthusiasts, and
opening conference games Priday
and Saturday promise to fill the
Wn very nicely.

Conceded Ev«n
The U. C. L. A. and Stanford

fives are declared by experts to
be on quite even terms this sea-
son, both teams having been
awarded the somewhat dubious
honor of battling it out for the
cellar position. The Bruins may
•urprize some of the railWrds.
however, as may Stanford also, but
the Reds haven't any too good a
practice record.

The Pala Alto squad dropped
three o«t of five practice en-
eoonters. losing two games to
the Utah Aggies and one to the
CoUege of the Pacific. Stanford's
two victories were registered at
the expense of San Jose State
and St. Mary'a
Furnishing a basis of compari-

son between the two s<iuads. the
Westwoodsmen downed St. Bfary's
55-45, while the Indians were
lucky to get 84-» decision over
the Gaels. According to this meth-
od of figuring, the Bruins should
be favored. But you never can tell.

Captain Edelen. Ame Anderson,
and Keith Topping, appear to be
the big shots on the Stanford
roster according to advance infor-
mation. Topping hasn't been able
to get in much practice due to his
partidpatlon in the Rose Bowl
game, and northern supporters
claim that if he Is in shape the
Bmlns win have a tough time
winning the embroglio.

New Offense
A note of mystery is added to

the situation this week-end. as
Coach Bimn is reported t^ have
some new kind of offense devel-
oping up on the farm. It's called
a "freedom offetise". in that no
set plays are used. It may prove
interesting.

His All-

JDfXT HENDEBSON

iIrish Coine Back
THE IBISH may have ^ a

btti^ from air Indieatloa

hi basketban win mak« up for it.

BIai;«nette 3i-2t yesteiday they
to 21 straight.

their
In
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Stars Play Sunday Juniors Run Wild

In Practice for

Senior Encounter

Here*
Ernie Pinck-

ert, former Tro-

jan athlete, .wiii>

leads his team

All-Stars agains t the

World Champion

Bears at Wriglty Field

Sunday aftemooi i.

Boyer, Smith Put Charges
Throngrh Stiff

Workout

Chicago

this season through added expert- l^^^^ ^ ^^ doesnt get overconfi-
j
«^ camp with Coach Works

ence gained in practice games, a«it. Experienced and rersatile.

Height 5^, weight 152. ; Can I sit on the bench now Gtery?

Water^olo Team Defeats L A. J. C
In Initial Contest of Season. 10-6

By>LEON ROUGE [the specUtors* standpoint was
Bruin water-polo artists wai the 100 yard free style. Merrlam

their opening game of the sea- and Paxton were close daring the
too against a strong L. A. J. C.

|
whole race and Merxlam leaped

squad in the mens pool yester-
,
ahead in the last few feet to win

day afternoon. A diving exhibi- ' in 61 seconds. AUport, Parsons.
tioD featuring two Olympic st.ars I and Buirill were the other con-
prtceded the game. *

j testants.
Early Lead | The water-polo line-up was:

L. A. J. C.
Miller (2)

Boals (1)

Harold a)
Heller

Lilley

Redner (1)

Murray

The Bruin squad started of
,
U. C. L. A.

^th a four-point lead, but the I Allport (1) s
Cubs soon caught up and the Menzies (C) (4) F
first half ended, 5-4. In the final

|
Dexter ^2) F

half the local swimmers doubled
; Paxton O

:helr score, while L. A. J. C. was i Knox (2> . O
able to put over but two scores. I Burton n) C
The game ended with the score

drilling the boys hard each night
and hoping for the best. Reltz'
arm was no better yesterday and
It is highly Improbable that he
win be able to play against Stan-
ford.

the varsity games begin at 8 p.
m. Friday and Saturday nights and
win be preceded by freshman

McGue, Oliver

Wrestle in Do

Files
ie-«.

Aastin Menzies, Bmin cap-
tafai, was leading scorer, with
fo«r digits ta his credit. Knez
and Dexter each contribated a
pair, while AUport and Bartoa
made the others. FOes played a
• good game at goal, and Paxton
as weU at guard.
Wner of the Cubs ma^e three

points, Redner, Beals, and Harold
one apiece. Murray played goalie.

Heller and Lilley guard. The of-

ficial was Captain Wally O'Con-
nor of the American Olympic
team.

Exldbitloii Dirers

FiLrid Simaika and Harold
*T)utch'* Smith, winners of about
sixteen diving titles and Olympic
winners, ' were much enjoyed by
a large rooting section when they
put on a unique comic skit. Sima-
ika played the part of a dimisy
foreigner taking diving lessons
from S&iith.

After the skit, they both gave
a high-board cxhibitioii. Among
tiMir dives were nnmfng hrosdi,
standing fnU-gainers, and m-
bIbt forward fan-twists.

The first part of the program
CQiialsted of a 100 yard ^tijbitjoTi

breast stroke race by Burton.
Wan, and Sempers, who finished
in tlie order named. WoolfoUc

Goal

wen the 100 yard backstroke race
in 1:14, with Hall, Burrill, and
Button following.

Fast Bace
Tlie most Interesting race from ' with 17 points.

Del McOue and Homer Oliver.
wliose names are now history in
U. C. L. A.'s gridiron haU of fame,
win tangle In the feature event
of Coach Cece Hollingsworth's
wrestling card for the Men's Do
next Monday night. Both of

World's Chaiipion Bears Tangle

With Pinckert All-Stars Sunday

fanl yLos Angeles grid fani wlU get

their first glimpse at px ofessional

football Sunday afternoon when
the Chicago Bears, worl i's cham-
pions, meet Ernie Pinc]|ert's AU-
Stars at Wrigley Field.

Led by Captain Hardld "Red"
Orange, the Bears stoimed intoi Playing their last game of the

town several days ago and are season. Captain Bill HiUeger's

Soccerites Face

L.AJ.C, Today
In Final Contest

By JOHN ZENTMTEB
Featured by the ferocious line-

plunging of one Dick i^auoen-
spe<^k, the Juniors who meet the
Seniors Monday aftdmoon. ran
wild last night against a group
of second-stringers and Assistant
Coach Julian Smith.

Smith, clad only in a gym
oatfit. was in a fair way ta be
mangled by the eathnsiastie
gridmen vatll Head Man Terdi
Beyer persuaded him ta with-
draw. Boyer then looked aroirad
with the idea of taiserting As-
sistant Coaeh Patterson into
the fray, as "Yat" was better
protected, having on two pair

of SOX. Patterson modestly de-
clined, however, opining tl&at

Smith was doing right wen and
wily didn't Boyer leave him ia?
But to get to the players. Be-

sides Daubinspeck, Brown and
Jarrett stood out on the line.'The
former plays tackle and the lat-

ter guard, and it's our guess tliat

even the seniors won't gain much
ground through them.

Dark Horse
It is rumored that the Juniors

have an ace in the hole in the
person of a 175 pound halfback
who is said to be quite the money.
This individual has not been out
for two nights, but should put in

an appearance this afternoon.
More about him later.

Women's Fists Come Into Play
• ••••••••

f \
•••••••• •

Who Said Hockey Wp$ A €^nde Encounter?
• • • •

\\
• • • • • c • •

Players Refuse
j To Wear Helmets

\ i
—

TORONTO (UP) -t- Proposals

that hockey players should ifear

helmets to protect , themselves
from injuries such as that suf-

fered by Irvin Bailey, of Toronto
Maple Leafs, during a game in

Boston, has met with only luke-

warm reception here.

No^Froteetion Wanted
Dick Irvin. coach of the Maple

Leafs, who during his hey-day as

a hockey player suffered a frac-

tured skiull. said that the mentors
of the Chicago Club with whom
he was attached at that time,

tried to get him to wear a helmet.

"The idea is not so hot." he
said. "They've been tried before

but the players find them a nuis-

ance. Players find that a helmet
or any other protection on their

heads slows them up. or obstructs
I their view of the puck. They have
to watch the puck and it moves
fast sometimes."

No Soap

"Happy" Day, captain of the
Toronto Maple Leafs, was even
less enthusiastic. "There 1* no
reason for any hockey player to
wear a helmet. If you consider
the number of hours of hockey
played and the number of players
playing, you wlU find that the ra-
tio of injuries is very very small
in comparison with other pur-
suits."

working out at Loyola.
Greatest End fai Fo^baO

A few other stars paying an
the Bear squad indud t Bronko
Nogurski. former All-As erican at

Minnesota, Bill Hewitt, icclaimed

as the greatest end ever to play

football, and Cliff Bat Ics, half-

back, who led the •*pros" this year
in ground-gaining, and others.

The AU-Stars win 1 ave, be-
sides Pinckert, Ernie 8fl|ith.

Elbbs, Aaron Rosen!

Edwards of W
and Ted Shipkey, foi

ford star. Homer Q
the way, makes his

pearance in the
grid ranks Sunday with
Pinckert squad.
Observers who have watched

the Bears work out de<lare that
they are positively th; hugest
team they ever saw on i footbaD
field. Most of the mer are weD
trained and could play he entire
game if necessary.

Admission charges are $1.50 for
reserved seats and $1 fcr general
admission, plus tax. "^he game
starts at 1:30 p. m.

Bruin Soccer team wlU engage L.

A. J. C. this afternoon on the lat-

tcr's field. The game win start

about 3 p. m.

This contest marks the third

and final "grudge** battle between

the two schools. The Jajrsees won

Down on the soiior field na^

ras held, althoa^
Assistant Coaclies

McGne and Coats stood oat ia

front of the senior first team
and let the athletes nm inU
Uicat for a covpie of plays. Me-
000*1 bridgewarfc shook loose
shortly after, and be and Coats
retired to talk over the sttaaUsii

as Han to man.
Head Coach Hassler expressed

himself as opposed to allowing his
squad to engage in actual sprtm-
mage. nrot that I think that ear
feUows can't take it,** explained
Hassler, "but if theyYe^ going to
get hurt rd rather higpC the jun-
iors do it rather than our own

Get the idea?"
The athletes are beginning to

QUEBEC (UP)—^Women
among the most fervent hockey
fans ^ebec has, and they take
their interest in this sport very
seriously, so much so that they
are willing to fight among them-
selves when they want forcibly to
support an opinion.

The spectacle of half a dooen
fights between women spectators
was witnessed at a recent hockey
match here, partisans of com-
mercial, teams in this city resort-
ing to time-honored privileges eC
hair-pulling, scratching and kick-
ing.

I>ue to modem fashions, tha
female warriors were deprived of
the use of hatpins, since these
implemehts have gone out oC
style, but t&lonlike nails weee
brought into play quite success-
fully, and more than one left the
Arena with scratches on her face.
The battle started because mn-

der-dogs started outplaying fa-
vored teams of the afternoon, and
women supporters of tlie favor-
ites began riding players on the
winning teams. Female fans who
were cheering for the under-dogs
resented this, and heated words
were exchanged, with oratory fi-

nally giving way to fists and
nails. Six or seven battles of

this kind were staged during the

afternoon.

C. L. A.; second, Gruber, M4;
third. Daum, U. C. L. A.
Horizontal: First, Daum. U. C.

L. A.; second. Griffen, U. C. L.^
third, Jones, U. C. L. A. '

ParaUels: First, Griffen, U.i

L. A.; second, D. Henrford, U.
L. A.; third, Truax, M. 1 1

Rings: First, Griffen. U. cJ%
A.; second, Truax, M.; th^
Jones, JJ. C.Im K.

j.

Long horse: First. Coyle, |C.t

second, Marken. M.; third, Id«>

wards, U. C. L. A.
[

'

Side horse: First, tie between
aark, U. C. L. A., and Mi
M.: third, Coyle, M.

Baseball Trades Light

At Coast League Confab

OAKluAND, Jan. 10. (U.F.)

—

The Piielfrc Coast League meetiiv
held ilere produced only two
trades, 1according to available Jn-
format^ today. *^Hfni1 traded
Jules Wcra, third-baseman, to

Portlaoid tat third-baseman Eddie
Munig^ «,:^cramento swapped
pitcher Eddie Bryan for pttcber

Lou Koupal of Portland.—
' i

i

the

class. Hastings weighs
while McConneU tips t le scales

at 205 lbs. Both men ; re mem- *

'Clipper' Smith SUent
About Aubnm Offer

SANTA CLARA, Cal.. Jan. 10.
(UJ>.)—Maurice (Clipper) Smith.
Santa Clara football coach, kept
very quite today about the report
that he would coach at Alabama
Pol3^echnic (Auburn) next sea-
son.

I

Smith, on returning with tiie

Bronco squad from the Hawaiian
Islands, said that all he had re-
ceived from Auburn was a query

| tn— *,^ «^ wi .*
as to whether he would be Inter-

^^^^ "*^ *^ ^^^ »^^»' ^^

HoUingsworth Wants
Mare Wrestlers
Cece HoUingsworth, Bruin

wrestling coach, has voiced
the need for varsity men in
the 118 lb. and 190 lb. divi-

sions, since neither of these
weights is represented on the
varsity. Experience is pref-
erable, but not necessary.
These men are needed to

represent U. C. L. A. in com-
ing meets. They are also
welcome to try out for the
Do.

bers of last year's freshi lan foot- [
^^ ^^ ^^^^ • banquet at the
Bella Napoli Cafe, Melrose andball squad.

In the 118-lb. divi ion Bob

ested in coaching there. *n. have
not replied," Smith said, inti-
mating that it would take a large
increase in salary to lure him from
the Padflc Coast.

LIGHT FI8H CATCH {

SEATTUS CUP)—B. R. Brennen.
state director of fisheries, repor-
ed the fishing catch this season
was unusoaUy light. Light runs
of safanon and halibut were given
as the reasons. The pack this year
v- off about 200.00

fast, and should put on one of
the best bouts of the Do.
Another match wliich should

draw considerable attention is a
grudge battle between Jack Hast-
ings and Lawrence' McConneU.
two freshmen, in the unlimited

Houston (freshman) iHU meet
John Dykes (transfer). Dykes Is

almost a foot taller thai Bob, but
both are evenly matched. This

i should be * a good bout

j

In the 128 -lb. division Cameron
;

Knox 'junior) will tai gle with

I

Bob Harvey (sophomore in what
should be one of the tarst bouts
on the card.

The rest of the card Ibas been
lined up as foUows: Cap;ain
Briggs Hunt (senior) vs. Ed Oro-
weg <freshman), 185 lis.; Louis
Blau (senior) vs. Bob Saufley
(sophomore). 155 lbs.; Paul
George (sophomore) ts. Dave
Black ^sophomore). 155 ms.". Ster-
ling Bush (Junior) vl Merlin
Ne'W'kirk junior). 165 be.; and
Tex BagweU (freshman vs. Bill

Hopkins (sophomore). 1'5 lbs. •

225 lbs..

edification of the public

Bmin Gymnasts
Perform Well In

Artisan Contest

the first contest, 4 to 2. on their ' »«^ ^^ «^P« •^ tomorrow weTl

own field early in the season. The ^"^^^^ ^^* ^^"^^ °^^ ^^^
Bruins won the second game. 3

to 2, on tlM U. C. L. A. field, by

virtue of a last-minute goal by

Nishikawa.

The game today should prove
interesting, as the Jaysee men
liave*liad considoable experi-
ence linee the last tossie with
the Bmias. Since that time
tliey have met Califamla as well

as many dty league teams, and
shonld therefore be la the pink
of condition fsr today's battle.

The line-up for today's encoun-
ter is as foUows: Kreiger. goal;

Dniry and Braslow. fullbacks;

Sandstrom, Meyers. Maher. half-
backs; Sinslcy. Davis, Hilleger.

NisliDcawa, and Harrison, for-

wards.

Banqnei to Fallow Game
Following the game, the soccer

3: »

Additional Sp^>rts

On Page Tuo

I

EUGENE. Ore., Jan. 10. (UJ»J
—Washington State evened its
two-game baskeCbaU series with
University of Oregon last night by
defeating the home team, 38-30.
MePhee led the victorious attack

-^\^ "f

YouThere's A Job Waitins For

ypM Af« PropcHy OuJittd

!

«i MM aa a SplMa to «ta • Ite* < tW Mmm
rU i«4ip PlHteil MMat a SAWrSB SCaOoJ frr

V.

'^.' .Wv

Vermont. A captain for next year
will be elected, and Coach Danny
Stevenson will be presented with
a sweater.

Bear Ceger Betvnis
BERKELEY. Cal.. Jan. 10.

(UP.)—Joe Coughlin's return to

the lineup today strengthened the
University of California basketball

team which opens its conference
season Friday night against the
U.S.C. team. Cbughlin is a veteran
forward and center.

In their first practice meet of
the season, the Bruin gym team
yesterday engaged the Manual
Arts high school team in an in-

formal workout in the Men's gym.
No score was kept for the meet.
Led by Kenny Orlffen, who

placed in four events, the Brains
turned in some creditable per-
formances for this early in the
year. Griffen grabbed firsts in
the parallels, and the rings, a sec-

ond on the horizontal bar and a
fourth on the long horse.

Dick Daum won the horisontal
and took a second in tumbling.
The latter event was taken by
Johnny Bumslde, who overcame
some early falls by some sensa-
tional work.

Resxilts:

Rope climb: First, Aguirre. M.;
second. De Camp, U. C. L. A.;

third. McOee, M.
Free exercise: First. Traoz, M.;

second, Camplin, M.; third. But-
tery, U. C. L. A.

Clubs: First, Jensen, M.; sec-

ond. Shea, M.; third. Buttery, U.
C. L. A^
Tumbling: First, Bumside. T7.

Do You Read Over
Someoi^t^
Shoulder^ '

Y

f^etve RLY-WI LS+4 1 R€;wj
it happy to present

CAROL LOfN£R

gold"ROOM
TONIGHT
College Courtesy Cards (entitling

bearer to special cover charge of

one dollar per couple) will be

honored for Mr. Lofner*s opening
night and thereafter. Cards may
be secured from Maitre d*Hotel.

DINNER tffSttvAnoNS
MO AOVAWCf

OMMwo Ntom ONE-RFTY Oxford TW

WILSHIRE ILVO IN ISVCIIiV^HIllS

mans.

i

r

i

OU cpnnot d6 this
*

jj

and g^t all tb|e 110-

ticejs Ij whicfai ;are

published. |h ifln't cpiirte-

011s in the lint plae^; and

is not a practice wlijich is

followed bji Ipyal Cjdifor-

u
There are felstnres, flM^ohj

notices, aimoaneeiii^its,

local cam^i^';news lUfms^

and Unitedj Press j^news.

Then there 4rl^ Ae lidrer-

tisements^ irant ipt—
wh^e and ijrljat to Iiht, if

yon want tojleep u^ |nth

your fellow! ||hidents

saTe money^:

Get the Bnunl every tti|^m*

ing • • • rea4jjit caroifully.

Patronize ^ej adve^liBers

. *. . they are tour

and nndeilafand
needs.

r

Cailfomta

Mention THE B]R
\^hen You Buy!
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Too Darned Docile!' X

**/^OLLEGE students are too darned docile!** '

This was the crackling phrase hurled at representatives from

175 American colleges and universities that met at the National Stu-

dent Federation convention in Washington D. C recently. The phrase

hurler was none other than Commissioner of Education George F.

Zook. He went on to add that "students didn't create enough prob-

lems for the college faculties."

• . : Reverberations of this have been heard in other parts ot the

country. At the same meeting of the student representatives social-

istic Secretary of Agricqlture Wallace declared briefly that "there

is something altogether too smug, complacent and self-satisfied about

the youth of the United Slates." \, •

Down at Oklahoma Mechanical and Agriculturat college Z. B.

Wallin, professor of economics thinks that college students ^s a whole
are pretty complacent when it comes to national questions, reports

the Daily 0*Collegian, "As a general rule I feel that they are a lot

more interested in last night's dance or tomorrow's dance than they

are about things which are confronting the nation at the present

time."

Coaling closer to home with the actual facts and figures, yes-

terday's Los Angeles Times published the results of a survey con-

ducted by Dr. C. C. Crawford of the University of Southern Califor-

nia and Jwhn H. McCoy of Santa Ana Junior college who figured

up that the live city daily newspapers had published 4017 stories and
photographs of educational subjects in the last three months time.

Of the twelve subjects most frequently used as newspaper "copy"
only one—extra curricular activities—related directly to students.

AH the other eleven subjects concerned the faculty, alumni, and ad-

ministration.

Commisioner Zook's indictment of American colleges and uni-

versities cannot be denied. Most students are too prone to accept

things as they are. Sophistication is often a shield to hide laziness.

The "social revolution" in the United States that will mean a more
equal distribution of wealth, more leisure time, and less poverty and
suffering will never come about if college students—the leaders of
tomorrow—^r^use to interest themselves in it

^HERE was a young man in a sweatshirt sitting close to the front
^ There was a home economics major. '

There was a campus shot in a nicelv tailored suit.

And in between there were several nundred other students, fac-

ulty, and visitors who attended the Bartlett-Frankel string quartet con-

cert yesterday.
|

Those who attended evidently came because they wanted to and
not because any attendance was taken nor because they were faced

with the necessity of writing a class report on the performance.

In short, a large number evidently came seeking either enjoy-

ment or culture. Since appreciation of chamber music is necessarily

limited because of its unusually pure form, it is surprising that so

many took advantage of the opportunity to hear such music.

Of course, the audience was not nearly so large as the usual

crowd which feathers to hear one of the better Los Angeles dance
bands, but even the most optimistic could not hope to pack the audit-

oriimi for the more classic performance.

It is generally heartening to find such a large group in the Uni-
versity afflicted with intellectual curiosity. A little dash of culture

now and then would probably noispermanently raaim the rest of the

student body. After all, are not college students supposed to cul-

tured?
i

MiKtary Training Upheld ,

Los Angeles Times

r[£
DECISION of the California Supreme Court, upholding mili-

tary training at the State university, takes a common-sense view
of the situation. Nobody has an inalienable right to attend this edu-

cational institution and the State may properly ask those who obtain

training for life at the general expense to be prepared in some mea-
sure to come to the general defense if necessary. Privileges and duties

are properly co-ordinated, which is recognized by everybody except

pacifist extremists. ^ ,
\ ^

Those who do not want military training, or who object to it

may go elsewhere for their schooling. A world in which military

training would be unnecessary would probably be a better world
than this one in many respects, but it would not be this world, and
this world happens to be the one in which we are living just now.

UTiethcr R.O.T.C. courses in military tactics are very effective

from a military standpoint, or whether they are more valuable as

physical culture, is another question not involved in the present dis-

pute. The protestants object to anything which is called military

training, in principle. They have a right to their opinion, if it is an
honest one; but they cannot force that opinion doHn the throats of
the Regents of the University of California* The Supreme Court says
so and the court it rifht.

A PENNY'S
WORTH

Br CARL SKINNER

Radio Impressions

"Good evening, ladles and gen-

tlemen! This is the Skinner

Memorial Burying Ground pro-

gram coming to you. Once again

it is Sunday evening and the

haunting strains of "Bury me not

on the lone prairee." as played

by the Ghoul Brothers string trio,

go floating out over the air of

this beautiful land of sunshine

and churches, Southern Califor-

nia. My friends, what a place to

die? Can you imagine a more
soothing climate, a more sympa-
thetic population, or a more at-

tractt\'e locality. No! Of course,

you can't. That, my friends is

why the Skinner Memorial Bury-

ing Ground Association has
chosen Southern California as a

field for its work in helping the

people of this world along that

tragic but hopeful Journey into

the next.

"The Ghoul Brothers string trio

will now present the well-loved

Negro spiritual, "Massa's in de

Cold. Cold Ground." Carry, I

mean, take It away boys.

"Thank you boys. Now, my
friends, I want to tell you some-
thing about the dignified service

which the Skinner Memorial
Bunrlng Ground Association can
do for you. If you are thinking

of d3ring. let us know about it.

We will take care of all arrange-

ments, so that there will be no
burden on your family or rela-

tives. We arrange the last mo-
ments, and if it is wished will

submit appropriate last words to

fit the occasion. Remember, my
friends, no fuss, no delay, no co-

signers—yon save when yon die

with Skinner.

"The next number which the

string trio will execute will be

that old nautical ballad, 'Many
Brave Hearts Lie Asleep in the

Deep.* This is for our many
friends who are sailing on the

ocean blue. ^

"Friends, I would now like to

say a few words about our un-
excelled facilities out at the Skin-

ner Memorial Burying Ground.
We have twenty-five acres of roll-

ing ground, and if you wish we
will bury you on a hillside so that

you'll be above someone, at least,

when you die. Sweeping green

lawns, dotted with real trees, and
shady bowers meet the eye when
you vis.t the Skinner Memorial
Buryir^ Ground. Warm, dry soil,

hot ad cold nmning water, and
chippat. <^ tombstones are stand-

ard equipment with every grave.

The chippable tombstones are for

your relatives who would like to

have something to remember you
by and Boy Scouts who are learn-

ing to make fire with flint and
steel.

"We now present our guest ar-

tists, Pale and Drawn, who will

sing for your pleasure, '"they Cut
Down the Old Pine Tree." But
remember. Skinner coffins are not
of pine, but of the best quality

satin-lined zinc embedded in con-
crete.

"Thank you girls. That was
excellent. — Friends, Pale and
Drawn will be back on this pro-

gram again next Sunday night,

unless they first take advantage
of The Skinner Dignified Burial

Program.

"In response to the many re-

quests, the sponsors of this pro-

gram have printed a new edition

of their little volume of Inspira-

tional poetry, entitled, 'Death,

What is Thy Price Tag?* Write
for your copy now. And remem-
ber, when you come to the door-
way between this world and next,

let Skinner's pull you through.

"Friends, the crematorium, on
the grounds of the Association, is

open every Tuesday and Thursday
from ten to four. Write for your
tickets now, as the supply is limit-

ed. Don't miss this educational
exhibit, showing the latest In fur-

naces and dust-bins.

"The trio will close with a sym-
phonic arrangement of 'The Last
Roundup.' Until next Sunday
night, friends—remember, when
thinking of dying, think of Skin-
ner. This 1^ Oscar J. Poorly rap-

idly fading out of the picture."

INDIAN SKELETONS FOUND
KLAMATH FALLS. Ore. (UP)—

Road workers excavating for a
bridge approach near here imcov-
ered twelve skeletons, apparently
of Indians. They beleived the spot
to be sit of a primitive Indian
burying ground.

Miss Burney Porter

Taught in Moun

-rrj" r^ ' I
I--*-!' »* *• «r«?

I

Thursday, January 11, 1934.

Do You Want To Teach?

Appointment Secretar>%

;ain School; Now She
Finds Positions for Teachers

By El na Freeman
•

JF ANYONE js in a posit on to sympathize w ith a young

teacher starting work in a rural district, 3Iiss Burney
Porter, appointment sec *etary in charge of teaching

placements, is undoubted y that person. Just graduated

from the old Los Angeles formal cchool, Miss Porter was
assigned to a tiny school i i the mountains, where five of

her pupils were halfjjreed Indians, and the other two
grandchildren of the trustee with whom she boarded.

"That trustee couldn't ev»n^ • -; —
;;

read and write-perhaps becaifcetsecrctary's' report and made ap-
polntments accordingly.

ever since the establishment of

the school the schoolmarms hid
stayed with her." Miss Portler

suggested.

"The partition separating ihy

room from the main one whare
the family lived consisted [of

boards, and was decorated wl^h
cracks. The wall—if you care

call it that—was covered wfth
newspapers to keep • out t le

drafts. But it couldn't keep cut
the conversation. The teacl er

who preceded me had nearly be m
shot by a bullet that cane
through during one of the fie-

quent family quarrels."

Captain and Crew
From the little mountain sch( ol

Miss Porter returned to Los A i-

geles for further study. In 19 1,

when the Normal school creat k1

the office of appointment sec: e-

tary. she was placed in char :e.

Miss Porter was not only capta n,

but crew as well, for several yea 's.

She made the plans, and execi t-

ed them too.

In her role as field secretay,

she contacted county superii-

tendants and trustees throughcut

the state and acquainted th( m
with the new and better methxl

of securing teachers. As off ce

head, she then received the 'fii Id

"It was rather difficult at first,"

she commented. "You see, the

rural school boards had always
chosen their teachers because of

political or family reasons. They
weren't inclined to trust the ap-
pointment office. But in a very
short time we had our machinery
working smoothly."

Steady Progress
From that small beginning in

1911, the work of the appointment
office has grown steadily under
Miss Porter's direction. Last year,

from March through September,
nearly ten thousand persons were
Interviewed, most of them either

seeking teaching positions, or else

seeking teachers to fill vacancies.

The present office, on the first

floor of the Education building,

reflects the charming personality

of its chief. No bare walls here

—

Instead you find attractive pic-

tures. Miss Porter's, office is like

a cheery living room.

"I have to have my desk placed

catty-cornered, you know, so that

I can see the mountains," she ex-

plained.

There's a tapestry on the wall,

a picture of a laughing little girl

on her desk, and — yes—a potted

geranium on the window sill.

New York City

Mayor La Guardia has petitioh-

ed the governor for what the h t-

ter terms dictatorial power .

this in order that he may apily
Roosevelt tactics to arrive at a
bigger, better, and much clearer

New York. That Iniquitous ce i-

tre can do with a little of t le

economy and a great deal of i o-

litical laimdering that La Guan la

proposes. Dating from long I e-

fore the notorious Bill Tweed, t le

world's largest city has suffer k!

disreputable management. T II e

late Jimmy Walker regime so

verted its running that La Gu
dla can't stand the after-t

He feels that immediate reorg

ization is late enough, in revi

of the, city's Jungle past.

The governor Is not in acco-d

with the mayor's suggestion tlist

he engineer a right-about-face 1 5-

ward a higher t3T>e of policy lor

New York. La Guardia is 8 c-

cused of ambition by his Ch ef

... an attempt at self-aggrand z-

ment; and In a cryptic note tie

governor flatly refused to seco id

the scheme which would give t le

mayor broad power and a woild
of popularity.

But La Guardia, not to be xe-

pulsed without an argiunent. ev (n

though addressing a superior w lo

has the power of life and dea^h
over his commission, hotly reto

ed.

"I am disappointed that i

problem should have been in,

into the field of polltieal mane^
ering. Yon must be aware t

yovr letter is to eonstmed!"
After that curt reply. La Quslr-

dla pointed out that dictatorship

of the most subverse order li &s

prevailed in New York contini-

ously during the last decade.

However, political renovati m
cannot be In face of a Chief E c-

ecutive's reproVal. But he miy
be Induced to break down his le-

sistence by the resourceful >
Guardia to avoid public disdali

U. S. S. B.
A week ago the Soviet Unibn

pre-viewed the program of l^er

second five-year plan that is

be submitted to the Seventeenth
Communist Party Congress. Jat-
uary 25. The transformation

pected by its workings is one frdm
agricultural mediocrity to techr o-

j

Attention

DID YOU KNOW THAT:
A certain professor on this

campus graduated from col-

lege at eighteen?

THAT:
He was president of a col-

lege at nineteen?

THAT:
He played varsity basket-

ball while a professor at that
coUege?
THAT:
This is only an introduc-

tion to the story of this sur-

prising person whose biog-

raphy begins within the next
few days in the Bruin?

Electric Pencil

Illuminated Instrument
Writes in Dark

a

LEIPZIG (UP)—One can yn te

in darkness with the aid of the

new electrically illuminated

cil. The pen, or pencil, has an

luminated point, which thrown

normal light on the paper witn-

out shadows no matter how fas It

moves across the paper.

A tiny lamp is mounted behl id

the point or pen, which recei' es

its current from an ordinary ts pc

of pocket or torch cell. The 11( ht

is switched off or on by tuning
the cap to the right or left. Itie

same turn ulso serves to advi

the lead at the point. The nfew

contrivance for writing in the

dark, which has been exhibitedlat

the Leipzig Fair, is carried In vie
poeket easilv.

logical supremacy. The astound-
ing figures that accompany its

broad aims are breath-taking.

It is boasted that the produc-
tion of food, tractors, and con-
sumers' manufactured goods will

quadruple in 1937 that produced
in 1932. For machine production
is claimed a tripled increase: oil

is to overstep the 1932 level by
213 per cent, copper 332 per cent,

timber 174 per cent. There is a
colony of more and extra^^agant
estimates that reveal proof of a
moimtain of confidence and con-
scientiousness, if the plan never
consiunmates.

Russo-Japanese War!
In order that a probable war

in the third decade of the twen-
tieth century be not so total a
failure, on the part of Russia, as

was the 1905 encounter with Ja-
pan, Russia is striving to inhabit

the regions of its expanse closest

to the field of battle . . . then it

can be a more neighborly scrap
than the earlier. Russia offers

open inducements that attach-
ments of the Red Army, nomads,
and all Russians wherever their

present sites, gravitate eastward
so that a ready supply of can-
non fodder will border the point

of threat if Japan attacks.

Given a cluster of settlements

to break the vast territory Inter-

vening between Manchuria and
Russia, an immediate supply of

men and their necessities on the

spot at the time of commence-
ment of war, and the gross ad-
vantage had by the wily Jap in

the first instance would be ob-
viated in the next.

Ten Years Ago
From the Files of the Cab

J Califomian

Jan. 11, 1924

Golf trophies for the tourna-
ment which has Just been com-
pleted on the Wilshlre links were
presented at the semi-annual din-

nei;-dance of the Hook and Slicer

Golf club, held last Saturday eve-

ning at the California Yacht club.

Trophies were presented by Jarvis

Earl, president of Hook and Sh-
eers. The women's trophy was
presented to Corinne Smith and
the men's to John Draly.

Six records were broken in the

Tower Room yesterday when Fern

Bouck, '25. slipped on a banana
skin and crashed into the tower

room Victrola. Among the wound-

ed were "Dirty Feet," "Dirty

Neck," "Princeton," and "The Lit-

mus Blues."

APOLOGY
The life story of the "at" girl,

glamorous movie queen, cannot be

continued until we get another

man to finish the interview. The
last reporter fell victim to her

allures, and in an incautious mo-
ment made the mistake of ask-

ing her fcr a date.

"I never go out with reporters,"

she allegedly replied, "They can't

be trusted."
«> « *

FLOOD NOTES
(This may be coming a trifle

late but the possibilities cannot
be overlooked, as several people,

overlooked by the metropolitan

dailies, had harrowing experiences

with washed out bridges and the

like.)

MRS. AMBROSE JONES, Tuc-
son, Arizona—"It did not rain

here, but I once had my bath-
room flooded by a leaking pipe,

so I know how those people felt."

MR. HAL JENKINS, County Jail—"I slept through the whole
thing, but I woke up once and
could hear the rain beating on the

roof."

MR. BOB ANGELL, Los Ange-
les
—"My Tuxedo is all out of

press because of the rain."

MR. LOUIS TURNER. Los An-
geles

—"Two days before the rain

I drove across a bridge which
was later washed out. I sure was
lucky."

MR. JOHN OLSEN. Westwood—"I had an aunt who lived in

Montrose. She died of cancer

eight years ago, but If she had
still been alive she might have
been drowned. The mere thought

of it frightens me."

I

"pAST is east and west and west and so forth, but when
it comes to labor, laundry, and N^A^s they're the

same in any country. When the Chiivese government
attempted a policy of price stabilization ten years ago,

at least one Chinese laundryman had ideas on the sub-

ject. The following letter wag addressed to Capt. John
C. Newton, now of the U. C. L.A. military department,
who was at that time stationed kt Tientsin, China. •

Tientsin. China

14th November 1924

Daily Tripe Department.
The history of a university is a

history of men—strong, virile, in-

telligent—the backbone of a na-
tion.

Diary of an Lltra Modem Pepys

Up betimes to discover gruel for

breakfast at which I didst sneer

openly causing mater to declare

there was very little I could do
about the matter. Realizing the

truth of her statement I didst

storm out of the hovel only to

discover "Bloody Mary," my fine

Ford, strongly averse to leaving

the garage.

Off to school on the bus which
did gripe me to a great degree,

and this being coupled with a
gruel breakfast left me in an an-
gry state. Seeing my friend

Simpson smiling and in a good
humour, walking about the cam-
pus with a Jounty mien. I at once
attempted to borfow a dollar,

thinking to spoil his geniality.

Succeeding in neither annoy-
ing him or getting the dollar,

I stalked away to my swimming
class. The weather bein? prac-

tically at sero my splashing

about in the frigid waters did

only serve to discourage me
more, and I inwardly resolved

to depart at once for my cabin
in Wisconsin where at least I

should escape gruel for break-
fast.

I didst worry through several

lectures, having no mind to cut,

and when life was at low ebb in

my 11 o'clock. I didst inveigle a
neighbor to match nickels and was
greatly heartened upon winning
fifteen cents.

So to lunch with the hawks
where cold spaghetti, tasting like

a fairly respectable worm should
taste, was thrust upon me. Grudg-
ingly I accepted, but when my
maiden entered smiling my spag-
hetti took on a cavier odor, and
we <iid chat, my maiden and I,

about this and that, and when she
departed I was ajjain in the clouds,

and for the rest of the day I didst

ruminate on the blessedness of

the home, marriage, and a baby
or two.

At night, with the fire burning.

I didst dream no end. and even a
dog gnawing at my shoestrings

failed to upset my composure. So
to bed neglecting to thrash my
brother.

Dear Sir:

—

I have the honor to state that

we our labors are exceedingly dif-

ficult to pass out lives by earning

some wages from the one who was
served by us. In addition to the

great flood damage and the fight-

ing risk that made by two sides

of troops, we hardly lose our busi-

ness or close it. Everything about
every one needs day and day is

increased its original price, for-

merly a certain kind of thing is

twenty cents, now that is forty
cents more. For this cause how
can we laborers live and pass
along?

Especially our laborers in the
laundry want more wages from
me in order to get their richer
living. Now I have no further
way except on you officers to help
to give them more much wages,
but there is only way that I beg
you and the rest to let me have
some money for which I give to

the laborers.

The articles used in the laun-

dry are increased there original

prices, such as soap formerly is

six dollars every box, now it is

seven dollars and fifty or eight

and nine: Coal is eight dollars

and a half now it is ten dollars

and a half or fourteen or fifteen

per ton.

Suppose we reckon the price of

every ones laundry fare in Sixty
Cents, gold dollar, we shall lose

our principal and even to our
laundry will be closed for we have
lost so much money.
Now we shall reckon the fare

of each one's in Seventy-five

cents gold dollar in which amount
we only Increase fifteen cents per
head, since we send out our an-
nouncement.
By way of this method that we

count the fare, we can only help

a little our laborers and the busi-

ness.

This is so plenty kindness that

we suffer is given by you and all

Officers, Commanders in Chief

and the like.

We are.

Dear Sir,

Your faithfuU Ser^'ants.
* J Kuei Fa Laundry

Great Game
Boy Plays With Unusual

. Football

Laughter and Tears

riATBIMTT
i B W E L T
t^UBf WATOKS
COKEAM SILVEK
DIAMONDS

m west SEVENTH
H

Attention Sorority Groups

quick ACTION necessary

Lot on Sorority Row, North of Le Conte

;

one that any group would be happy to own,

and location would give prestige. Only

short walk to Campus Sites. Call Mr. Rey-

nolds— WLA 31105.

Youth wept.

But through its tears,

Hope and courage gleamed.
Their eyes were fastened

Upon the horizon, where.
The golden rays of their life,

Had begun to rise. ,

i'

Old age laughed.

But in its ringing voice,

Hope and courage forgotten.

For as their laughter stopped.

They sadly saw
Upon the horizon

The darkening rays of their sun.

Slowly were setting.

MORIS RESNICK

MEDAL PUZZLES
BAYFIELD. Mis. (UP)— J. M.

Gordon' is wondering how a large

silver souvenir medal of the Col-

umbian Exposition came to be

under a huge rock he had removed
from his yard. The rock is five

feet in diameter and was removed
by members of the CWA crew.

Under it they found the medal,

which had been struck off forty

years previously.

ROCHESTER. Wash., Jan. 9

—

(UP^—For two weeks, six-year-

old Wayne Tripi), son of Mr. and
Mi-sl Hugh Tript). kicked a queer

looking "footliall" about his back

yard. If
It was mad^ of a piece of inner

tube, tied at both ends, and stuff-

ed,
i
When hk asked his mother

to make him a slingshot, she

opei^ed the t^be. It was stuffed
"

with^ papers. ? Inside the papers

were two baling powder cansr

In one can[ w^re twenty dyna-
mite caps, a tpowder fuse and a
dynamite cap fitted with wire. In

the (Other ca|i were two bottles

contialnlng ai colorless liquid.

Frightened, ihe called* Sheriff

Claud Havens of Thurston coun-

ty, who said! there was enough
nitroglycerine" in the bottles to

shatter the town of Rochester.

The sheriff said the "football"

w^ the final roundup of acces-

sories used by the trio that robbed
'

tl^e Puget Sound Power and Lighi

cc^mtany's office here.

Hitch-Hiker?
t

New Engiand Hen Takes ^

Auto Ride

^
iSEABROOK, N. H. (UP) —

Aj new answer to the old riddle,

"Why does a ^en cross the road?"

h^ cropped] up here. Clarence

Souther suggpsts that maybe the

hen does not cross the road at

all, but mereir steps into the road

tq thumb a ifide.

^.Stopping his automobile at a

filing statiofi to replenish his

fuel supply, Mouther was startled'

by a Clutter;of wings. Out from
under the qar popped a hen.

PiBrched on the -brake rod of the

automobile, it had ridden several

miles.
j

H- ^ '

I
CHERRY^ TREE BLOOMS

:i
SEATTLE^ (UP)—A Japanese

cherry tree iii the yard of Dr. J. S.

Tliomas "jumped the g\m" on the

spring seasonl when it burst forth

in full bloom. Dt usually blooms
ajround Aprilfand May, according

to Dr. Thom^.
j

I
;

»
—

I
Meet after ss years

{PROVIDENCE. R. I. (UP)—Mrs.
Bk-id^t MalQjpe, of New Zealand,

aiid t(rs. Thi^mas F. Clossick, St.,

of Providencje, iiet at a dirmer

hfere recently, for the first time in

5z years. Thejr are sisters.

m

I
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Assembly Today

Junior-Senior Day Rally at 1 p. m.

Features Carol Lofner's

Orchestra

^'''-
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Bruin Basketball

Quintet Opposes
Stanford Tonight

Pianist, Organist

To Be Heard in

Recitals Today

Caddy Works Engages
First Conference

Opponent

U. C. L. A. Favored

Inf.^pcrienc^ Provides

Disadvantage for

Westwood Five

By GEORGE ZENTMYER
Prying the lid off the

conference basketball sea-

son, Coach Caddy Works
sends his 1934 Bruin varsity

against the Stanford Indian

quintet tonight and tomor-
row night^at 8 o'clock in the

Olympic Auditorium, with a
good chance of annexing a
victory'.

Coach Biinn's Stanford team is

regarded as a slight favorite to
take at least one game this week-
end, due largely

Liebling Offers Beethoven;
Schreiner Presents

Modern Works

Savants Open

Fifth Annual

Meet Today
>

Sociology Society Holds
Convention at

U. C. L. A.

to superior man
powcr.on paper
at least. But
we'll string
along with the
Westwood five,

on pie basis of

the g6od form

the players have

shown in prac-

tice this week. Lkuui. vvOivKS
Indians Arrive

The Stanford squad arrives in

town this morning on the Espee
Lark, and plans to workout im-
mediately thereafter in the Olym-
pic Auditorium. Coach Bunn is

bringing twelve players south;

only twelve as a recent conference
niHng limits a traveling team to

this number.

Caddy Work annomiced yes-

terday that he would start a
' team composed of three vet-

erans and two sophomores.
Captain Don Piper and Alex
Wifflicska are the starting for-

wards, Cordner Gibson wiU
open the game at center, with

Last heard on this campus in

March of 1933 in a program made
up of the works of Franz Liszt,

Dr. George Liebling, pianist and

composer, will appear in Royce

hall auditorium at 1 o'clock to-

day, playing two Beethoven son-

atas and part of a third. I

Liebling, who is heard fre-

quently on radio programs and
in concerts about Southern Cali-

fornia, studied with Liszt some
years on the Continent. He has

been awarded the honorary degree

of doctor of music by the Univer-
sity.

1

Today's program consists of the
Beethoven Sonata in C Major,
Op. 53; Sonata in C-sHarp Minor.
Op. 27-2 (first movement); and
the Sonata Appassionata in F
Minor, Op. 57.

The organ recital by Alexander
Schreiner which precedes the ap-
pearance of Liebling will feature
works of modem organ composers,
Widor, Reger. Hadley, Scott, and
D'Evry.

Sunday's recital will include
"La Caprice de Nannette" by Cole-
ridge-Taylor; Vieme's "Westmin-
ster Chimes;" the Bach Toccata
in F; the familiar Largo move-
ment from the Dvorak "New
World Symphony;" an arrange-
ment by the University organist
of Phillip's "Captice;" Orison's
"Commimlon in F;" and the Over-
ture to "Oberon" by von Weber.

Two-Day Conclave

Registration, Banquet,

Lectures Comprise
Program

Sprout Explains Regents*
Action,

President Comr lents On
Men's Week

At U. C. I. A.

By Wn^LIAM BRi DFORD
liaven't seen
but I agree
President

leaned

(Continued on Page 3» CoL 2)

Students Offered

xVward for Best

Original Poster

Students of U. C. L. A. and
other schools in the West Los An-
geles district under 18 years of

age, will lut^e a chance to com-
pete for a $25 prize for the best
poster to s3mibolize the spirit of
the Southern California Festival

of the Allied Arts, which is to be
held in June, according to Roy V.
Reppy. chairman of the educa-
tion and art committee of the
West Los Angeles division. Los
Angeles Chamber of Commerce.

According to contest officials

the posters must bear the name,
"Southern California Festival of
the Allied Arts," and the dates of
the event, June 22 to July 1. The
design must be worked out in
black and white, or colors, on
eighteen by twenty-four inch
pasteboard.

All entries must reach the of-
fice of the Women's Community
Service auxiliary, 321 Chamber of
Commerce building, Los Angeles,
before February 1.

Choir Presents
ft

Double Program
Sunday' Evening

Presenting a double program
Sunday evening, the University A
Cappella Choir imder the direc-
tion of Squire Coop, will sing at
the Wilshire Methodist church, at
7:30 p. m. and will broadcast over
KECA, at 9:30 p. m. through the
Pacific Coast National Broadcast-
ing Company.
The radio concert will be of-

fered in conjunction with the reg-
ular University Explorers Hour
with President Sproul. The group
of selections will be sung at his
request after hearing the Choir
work at a recent broadcast.
Musical nimibers to be simg in

the radio concert include "ToUite
Hostias" by Saint-Saens, "Tene-
brae" by Palestrina, "Joseph. Lie-
ber Joseph Mein" by Kranz,
"Sweet Honey Sucking Bees" by
Wilbye, "Take My Heart into your
Care" by Orlando di'Lasso. and
"Kolyada" by Rimsky-Korsakof.

With "Races in Southern Calif-
ornia" as the theme, the fifth an-
nual convention of the Pacific
Sociological society opens on the
campuA at 3 p.m. today.
Following . registration In the

Education building the first gen-
eral session will be held in E. B.
145. presenting Dr. Bennett M.
Allen, professor of zoology at U.
C. L. A., and Dr. E. L. Hewett of
the University of Southern Calif-
ornia, as speaker.

Semi-formal Banquet
Provost E. C. Moore will act as

chairman during the semi-formal
banquet and program at 7 pjn. In
Kerckhoff hall <lining room.
Dr. George M. Day of Occiden-

tal College will give the presiden-
tial address on "Races and Cult-
in-al Oases." The lecture will be
followed by motion pictures. "Mex-
ico in Motion," presented by Dr.
Emory S. Bogardus of the Uni-
versity of Southern California.

Luncheon Tomorrow
Dr. Walter O. Beach of Stan-

ford University will be the speak-
er at a luncheon in Kerckhoff hall
at 12:15 pjn. tomorrow.
At the general session in E. B.

145 at 2 pjn. tomorrow Judge
Leon R. Yankwich of the Los An-
geles Superior Court will discuss
"Racialism as Dogma."
Round table discussions will take

place from 10 to 12 ajn. Leaders
will give five to ten minute re-
ports at the afternoon meeting.

"M^n's Week? I

enough of it to Judge,
with the principle.'

Robert Gordon Sptt)Ul
forward in his chair.

"Here you have a i^al problem
to build up a student
because so many students live at
a distance from the ca npus. Many
of them attend one or

a day and leave the campus as

soon as their classes are finished.

It is necessary to make a consci-

ous effort to bring th^se students
into a closer bond witm their Uni-
versity."

I

Unity seems to be I a favorite

project with Dr. SproiJ. In keep-

Bruin-ljndi an Fray

l4 C. L. A. pUys Stanford Tonight

I
In First; of Conference

! Baskckball Games
•^

INCLUSIVE, DURING THE ACADEMIC YEAR

University Rulings

Unitv

Junior-Senior

Day Assembly

Starts Rivalry

Beverly-Wilshire Band
Provides Music At

Last Rally

of bringing

of the Unl-
ing with his intention

the two main divisions

versity closer together, he expects

to spend at least on< month of

every year in Southern California.

A few visits for longer periods of

time will take the place of his

former flying trips to the West-
wood can>pus.

Clarif3ring the actjpn of the

Board of Regents in ladopting a
"credit by examination" plan for

the Berkeley campus i if the Uni-
versity, Dr. Sproul sail:

"This new system whleh has
been outlined, and in ' ^hich I am
very interested, is not i lompulsory,

and is entirely up to llie individ-

ual departments. The legislation

is merely permissive egislation."

The course in Amerii an Institu-

tions was cited as an example of

the credit by examir eition plan
already in effect. Otl er depart-

ments will be able to (! o the same

Annual Y.M.C.A.

Dinner Held for

Student Leaders

Members of the Y. M. C. A. cab-
inet and student leaders 'were
guests last night at a banquet at
board last night at a banquet at
the Bel-Air country club.

Porter Hendricks, Jack Morri-
son. James G. Warren, and Ralph
B. Lloyd, spoke at the affair which
was attended by approximately
forty people.

As the Y. M. C. A. advisor. Mr.
Guy Harris declared that the pur-
pose of this annual banquet is to
allow campus leaders to see the
caliber of the men interested in
Y. M. C. A. work. Clinton E. Mil-
ler acted as chairman of the eve-
ning.

Students Uiged
To Buy Diicats

In Local C ffice

PRESIDENT SPROUL

if they wish, Dr. Sproul pointed
out.

"The newly-established gradu-
ate school here is cleieirly showing
growth and development," he
commented, "but future plans
depend largely on the next bud-
get." He did not appear very en-
thusiastic about budget prospects.

President Sproul considers the
recent action of the California
state supreme court a Justifica-

tion of the University's policy in

dismissing Alonzo Reynolds. Jr.,

and Al Hamilton for refusal to

attend military classes.

If you want to see and hear
more of your genial president,

drop in to his office some Wed-
nesday morning between 10:30

and 11:30 o'clock or tune in to

KECA this Sunday at 9:30 p. m.

It's an easy way to get acquainted.

Football Captains

Olsen To Explain Plans

Of Upperclassmen^s

Activity

A request that U. CJL. A. itu-

dehts purchase tieke s on . thft

campus for the Stanfc rd basket-

ball games. Friday an( Saturday
evenings, was Issued y< sterday by
Harry Morris. A. S. ul C. ticket

manager.
"So that students

standing in line at the Olympic
c^an avoid

auditorium, the A. S.

established in the Co-< p a ticket

office for this season's

Studio Holds Finished

Yearbook Photographs

One finished picture of each of
the photographs selected for the
senior section of the Southern
Campus is being held In the A S.
U. C. studio in Kerckhoff hall.

Seniors who wish to see the pic-
tures should do so at once so that
any complaints may be rectified
immediately, according to Mr. Irv-
ing Archer, photographer in char-
ge of the studio.

Panhellenic Council To
Give Final Examination

The final retake examination
on the Panhellenic constitution
will be given Monday at 4 p. m.
in R. H. 160.

Sorority presidents and rush
chairmen who have previously
failed to pass the examination

Emma Goldman Still

Espous^r of Anarchy

TORONTO, Jan. 11 (UP)—The
anarchist views of Emma Gold-
man, political exile from the
United States for fourteen jrears

who has been granted permission
to re-enter, "most certainly have
not diminished." she - told the
United Press today.

games," Morris contini ed.

Student admission is 25 cents to

holders of A. S. U. C. b >oks, while

the charge to the geniral public

is 75 cents. The van ity games
begin at 8 p. m., with freshmen
preliminary battles stafting at 7

o'clock both nights.

Women Present

Vocal Pro ^ram

Sunday Evening

U. C. has

Epstein Remains

Dance Chairman

Peek Explains Student
Council Action on
- -^ EUffiWHty .^;-<

Upperclass rivalry will begin in

earnest today with a special Jun-

ior-Senior day assembly at 1 p. m:
in Royce hall auditorium. En-
tertainment will be furnished by

Carol Lofner's Beverly-Wilshire

hotel orchestra, under the auspices

of the California Arrangements

committee.

The program is the last enter-

tainment assembly of the semes-

ter, and is open txTtht University

public.

Team Coaehea

Introducing Verdi Boyer. coach
of the Junior football team, John
Olsen, senior class president, will

give the opening speech. Olsen
will explain the final Men's Week
activities to take place Monday,
including the upperclass football

game and mystery stunts by the
seniors.

Boyer will Introduce the cap-
tain of the Jimior team. Olsen
will also intrbduce Edgar Hassler,
senior coach, who will in turn in-
troduce the senior captain.

Recorder Issues \

Examination Dates

In Library Today

Schedules for semester ex-
aminations, which start Jan-
uary 27 and continue through
February 7, will be issued
today in the information of-
fice, L. B. 148. The sched-
ules were sent to faculty
members Wednesday for Cor-
rections. ^ <

H. M. Shopman. Universitjr

recorder, requests that when-
ever possible students share
their copies, as the expense
prohibfed printing a labrge

numbe^ of the programs.!

Six IN^vy Plane^

Arrive Safely ^t

Honolulu Harbor

FRIDAY. JANUARY 12, 1934.

Hiobo Parade

Scheduled for

Came Today

Aw^ds To Be Given
Most Disreputable

Contestants

Prizes Announced

Squadron Finishes Longest
Mass Non-Stop Flight

In Record Time

|:

basketball

CLIMBING COW
PRANKUN. N. H. (UP)—Jos-

eph Ledeoux owns a cow that he
thinks may be a descendent of the
one that jimiped over the moon.
Recently the cow climbed a flight

of stairs from the cellar to the
first floor, and then climbed two
more flights. Ledeoux had great

Organ Recital

Royce hall auditorium.JYoon
Andante from "Oothic
Symphony" Widor

Toccata and Fugue in D
Minor — ....Jleger

Entr'acte from "Atonement
of Pan" hadley

Lotus Land Scott
Meditation and Toccata

^^JD'Evry

will be required to take it at this
time, according to Jean Benson, difficulty in inducing the cow to
secretary of the councU. vacate the attic.

Coffee Shop - Paradise for Loafers,

Philosophers, Says Cashier Cook

Presenting a vocal ccncert and

solos, the University Wo nen's Glee

club will appear at the HoUjrwood

Methodist Church Sunday eve-

ning at 7:30 o'clocJc. Tie concert

is open to the Universit ' public.

Among the numbers ;o be ren-

dered are an old Irish »ng, "Pol-

low Me Down to Carliw". "You
Stole My Love", by HcFadden.
"The Weaver" by Ac ams. and
"There Was a Pig" by 3rainger.

Solos will be sung by : lae Clem-
ente and Catherine Hen: y, accord-
ing to Solvejg Nelson, pfesident of

the organization.

Pew people have as good a
chance to observe human nature
as Alsie Cook, cashier of The Cof-
fee Shop. What Aisle doesn't know
about school loafers isn't worth
knowing.
At the beginning of the week

everyone spends his money freely
and eats to his heart's content
but toward the end of the week
everyone has been reduced to pov-
erty and business slacks consid-
erably.

I

In the past women have been
observed to smoke more than the
men but with the installation of
com cob pipes, their superiority
in the art of consuming the nasty
weed has decreased considerably;
(however a coed was recently seen

in one of the darker comers of the
roon^ complacently puffing on a
com cob.

Even the coffee shop has a racket
of its own. The cashiers and em-
ployees of the shop have to con-
stantly keep an eagle eye open so
that some poor victim of the de-
pression does not take two tick-
ets and turn in the blank one
upon leaving.

About half of the people that
enter the coffee shqiractual^ eat.
and the ntimber of
refresh fatigued/students
pendous, accohflng to Miss Cook.
Everyone seems to have plenty

of time until he leaves and then
he's always in a terrible huny to
make a class.

Jewish Students I old

Open House I londay

The Council of Jewisl Students

will hold its final socia event of

this semester in the fo rm of an
open house Monday, froi i 2 to 4 p
m., at the Religious Conference
building. It is open to ill Jewish
students, affiliated or nc t, accord-

ing to Louis Wasserm4n, presi-

dent.

Dancing and refreshAients are

to be an important feat ire of the

program, Wasserman. announced
yesterday.

That Leo Epstein wfU remain
chairman of the interfratemity
ball was indicated yesterday as
Arnold Peek, chairman of the
Scholarship and Activities com-
mittee, clarified the action of the
Student Council Wednesday night.

The action taken by the stu-

dent council was simply to place
the Interfratemity Council and
the Panhellenic Council under the
supen-ision of the Scholarship
Board, in order that the members
thereof might be subject to the
same eligibility rules as are other
activity participants. This action
gave the Scholarship Board the
power to Investigate the scholastic

standings of the various members
of the two councils.

Before any action can be taken
to remove any member of either
council it will be necessary for the
board to obtain a roster of mem-
bers of each council, investigate

the scholarship of these members,
and then recommend to the stu-

dent council that such members
of those boards do not meet the
a: S. U. C. eUgibility rules be re-
moved. Hence it will be impos-
sible to remove any member of

either council befor the next
meeting of the student council.

Bids for the interfratemity ball

were given out to the various frat-

ernity representatives yesterday at

the Interfratemity council meet-
ing. A distribution of 300 bids was
made at the price of three dollars

each.

The last half of the program will
be taken by Carol Lofncr and his
orchestra and entertainers. Lof-
ner plays in the Beverly-Wilshire
hotel Gold Room and broadcasts
over KHJ every night eacept Mon-
day.
' Singers and comedians who will
entertain at the program today
include Joy Hodges, Larry Cot-
ton, Harold Atwood, Warner En-
tle, Ray Carroll, and Robert
Simmers. The orchestra recently
made a tour of the East.
The Junior-senior committee will

meet today at 3 p. m. in K. H.
222, according to Olsen.

U. of Washington
Plans to Reduce

Size of Classes

SEATTLE. Jan. 11—University
of Washington classes will be cut
to an average of eighteen stu-
dents, if the state legislature ap-
proves the bill to place $275,000
in the hands of the governor, to
relieve the University financial
crisis, according to a recent an-
nouncement of Lewis SchweDen-
bach, president of the board of
regents.

Thirty-three student instmctors.
employed because of a shortage
of funds, will be eliminated, and
112 faculty Instmctors, receiving
salaries averaging $2,000 will be
added, if the University receives
the additional appropriations,
Schwellenbach said.

Inability to collect taxes, and
decreased revenue as a result of
the 40 mill tax, has reduced dras-
tically the University's share of its

budget based on a 3500 student
enrollment.

HONOLULU^ T. H., Jan. 11

—^All six planes in the Navy squad-

ron V-P 10 landed safe on the

Hawaiian Islands yesterday^ at 3

p. m. P. S. T„ completing the

longest mass non-stop flight ever

attempted.

The flight was finished in twen-

ty-four hours, thirty-five minutes

which established a new record for

the transpacific passage.

The planes were first sifi^ted,

flying in formation, at 2 p. m.
At noon, yesterday, Honolulu had
received a radio message at naval

headquairters stating that the

squadron was 287 miles off the
islands, and with the continuance
of perfect weather conditions,

would land at 3 p. m. i

The V-P 10 squadron, hereto-
fore proved seaworthy as wqII as
airworthy by successive flights to

Coco Solo, Canal Zone, San Diego,
and Sail Francisco, functioned
perfectly, accordiiig to lieuten-^
ant Commander McGlnnis' report
upon mooring.
Honolulu was like a city on

holiday as the flyers approached
from the sea. When the aviators
landed, they were mobbed by the
joyous and excited throngs that
crowded along the water front.

Mayor Fred Wright and "rerri-

torial Governor Lawrence Judd
headed the civilian delegations
which greeted the flyers offically.

High ranking military and naval
officers, in addition to the thou-
sands of citizens, were gathered
at Pearl Harbor to extend the
squadron a royal welcoming hand.

Men's Glee Club Offers

Program at Occ idental

The Men's Glee club will pre-
sent its final program for this

semester tomorrow evming at

o'clock in the Occid sntal Col-

udents Union B lilding.

yesterday's meetir g of the
Gbe club. Dick Hixson vas elect-

ed president for the spri ig semes-
ter. Jess Hicks, the retir ng presi-

dent is graduating In F bruary.

if

±-»- i. . .'..-: - •-.

Journalistic Honorary
Holds Initiation Today

Thirteen pledges will be initi-

ated into "Tri-C. honorary Jour-

nalistic society, at 3 p. m. today
at the Kappa Kappa Gamma
sorority house, following presen-
tation of a pledge project.

The novitiates are Phyllis

Brown, Arlene Cameron, Annetta
Poster, Margaret Gilmore, Alice

Hoffman. Dorothy McNees, Rhea
Nathanson. Velma Pickett. Mar-
jorie Strauss, Ruth Tamutzer,
Robert Valentine, Mary Ellen

Wurdeman, and Portia Young.

Hervey Allen Denies

Plagiarism Charges

NEW YORK, Jan. 11. (U.P.)--
Hervey Allen, whose "Anthony
Adverse" made him the most talk-

ed about American novelist of 19-

33, today denied charges of plagi-

arism in an article in the Satur-
day Review of Literature.

He related many phases of the
preparatory work for writing his

historical novel, but added that
"Anthony" came mainly from his

own Imagination.

INDIAN CAMP
BOSTON (UP)—Tufts College

campus was perhaps years ago the
camping place for a tribe of Indi-
ans, because ditch diggers, whUe
working on the grounds, dug up
the head of a tomahawk.

1 I

Senate Remove^
Debtor Natioiis^

Liquor Penalties

WASHINGTON. Jan. 11 (lrt»)—^The senate today removed the
Clark amendment, penalizing liq-

uor imports of debtor nations,

from the liquor tax bill and ^ain
passed the revenue measure.'

The vote on killing the Clark
amendment, which was adopted
yesterday to the surprise of ad-
ministration leaders, was 44 to 30.

An involved parliamentary ' trail

embracing several roll calls had to

be followed before yesterdayjs

work could be undone and ttk biil

put in such shape that the House
would accept it.

After the Clark amendment was
eliminated, the tax bill was pass-

ed without a record. •] I

HmDEN BRACELET '
|

SOUTHBRIDGE, Mass. (UP)—
Dona Gaudette found a cihild's

bracelet, set with several jsmall

stones, in the gizzard of a turkey

he bought for New Year's.!; !

Bes^d Growing Conteist

Ifeatures Program

^
Monday Night

Old clothes, like the prov-
erbikl dog, will have their
day jbhis afternoon when the.
hob(| contest, a feature of
the 'Men's Week program,
opeiis between halves of the
organization - non-organiza-
tionimen's basketball game
whi|h starts at 3:15 p. m.
in t|e Men's gymnasium.
D.jO. Maclise, William Acker-

man,j and Donald Parker have
been [selected to choose the most
disreputable male parading in the
contttt. Prizes whKSi wiU be
awarfled the winners of the contest
incluie a scarf from Phelps-Ter-
kel for first prize, a tie from
Hamper and Sons for second
prize«i and a $1 meal order from
C. M^' McClure of the Co-op cafe-
teria lor third prize.

I
Beard Contest

*'

Asithe beard growing contest
will jiot be held until the all-
Unlv^ity men's banquet Monday
night( George Little, chairman of
the Iklen's board, suggests the slo-
gan rSave—Don't Shave—That
Beani" at least until after Mon-
day.

] .

Th0 banquet Monday night is

open io both fraternity and non-
organization men. Little stated.
The 4ffair wiU precede the Men's
Do apd wUl start at 6:30 p. m.
Enteijtainment for the dinner will
include skits and songs, according
to Tlomas Stevenson, who is in
charge of the banquet. Tickets
will ^ on S2le today and until/
noon {Monday in Kerckhoff hall.
The^rice will be 35 cents a plate.
Joe Maguire is in charge of ticket
salesj

Award Prizes
climax of Men's Week
Monday night with the
contest. Prizes will be

awarded the winners in the vari-
ous classes. The awards include
a sil^r cup from Meyers and Co.

'

for the grand sweepstakes, a
shav^g Set from Crawford's Drug
storej for the reddest beard, a
shav^ig set from the Janss Drug "-

store|foii the strangest beard, a
belt imd buckle set from Camp-
bell'^ book store for the least
beard with the most effort, a
smok|ng set from Joseph June-
man^Jr. in the Co-op bookstore,
and a desk lamp from the Co-op
bookstore.

For the pie eating contest on
Monday night, first prize will be
a $2|meal order from the Co-op
cafeteria, and second prize a desk
lami^from the Co-op^okstore.
other events scheduled to wind

up ^n's Week include the Stan-
ford pasketball games tonight and
tomorrow night and the junior-
senioj' football game Monday af**

temcfcn.

Th^
comelt

beara

Experts Foresee 1934 as Decisive I

In Fascism, ParKamentary Struggle

(Copyright by United Press)

LONDON. Jan. 11 (UP)—Fas-
cism and parliamentary govern-

ment were at death grips in all

Europe today, with indications

that 1934 might prove the decisive

year in the struggle between the

new and old political orders.

Governments of five nations-
Austria, Rumania, Holland. Latvia,

and the Irish Free State—have
taken sternly repressive measures
since the new year against Fas-
cists or Nazis, their counterpart.

A premier. Ion G. Duca of Ru-
mania, has fallen victim to a Nazi
assassin. Rumanian and Austrian
prisons are filling with Nazis. Two
Austrian Nazis were shot in a
fight yesteroay with the armed
SchutEkorps, emergency police,

auxiliary, and Nazi bombings were
general over the country, i

With Nazi Grermany as the cei^

ter of the new Fascist movement,
agitation and violence by those

who believe the old form ofi got-
emment is doomed have a>re|id

over the continent. |
Excluding fascist Italy an§ Na-

zi Germany, there are active^azi-
Fascist movemen^^ in 12 Euifopean
countries.

i

Many political experts predicts

that 1934 will b^ a decisive year
for Fascism, as 1^22 was for Com-
munism' when lEJenito Mussolini's

black shirts marched on Rome,
seized power, ^add turzKd back a

red wave that tiireatened to en-

gulf Europeg

C.W.A. Begins Worfc.
O^ Airport at Purdue

LAFAYETTE, Ind. Jan. 11—
Actlvfc development of the Pur-
due University airport was assur-
ed recently with the announce-
ment, that the conditioning of the
tract|for use as a flying field has
been

I
approved as a federal pro-

ject if iixe Civil Works Adminis-
tration.

Thfe land to be used for the
airport

, includes approximately
340 a^re^, and Is the gift of D. E.
Rossi president of the board of
trusties, to the University.

1
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Today in Brief

-Prosh Rally Reserves,

H. 309.

3:^0—Opening of Pacific So-
ciological convention, E. B.
145.r

3:00 -^ All-Star intramural
basl^tball game, M. G.

3:00-Jklen's debate squads,
R. ± 132.

3:00—Tri-C initiation, Kap-
pa Kappa Gamma house.

3:3(^-Wrestling meet, M. G.
7:00>— Freshman basketball

gajiie, Olympic auditorium.
8.•t)0—Varsity basketball, U.
C, L. A. vs. Stanford,
Olympic auditorium.

^
/.
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The Week in Drama On and Off the Cam
THE AISLE
TWO ON
Br CXPBIO DItCW

With the fpotligbt teMon al-

most half over, prospects arc at

last picking up. Probably any*

thlof presented on the boards

would be an Improvement orer

the past twelve months* efforts

which have been the least and

weakest seen in many a year ip^

Los Angeles.

Of course the two co-operative

ventures in Hollywood keep open.

Llvlnf is better than starving,

though the wages some of these

actors receive for their work make
it seem as though there were very

little difference. Though box of-

liee prices are quoted at stand-

ard, the town is flooded with

passes which carry a two-bit ser-

vice charge and federal tax. It

is on this Income that the en-

trepreneurs are dependent for

their income. State hands must

be paid union wages, the actor

takes what is left over. Some
times as UtUe as t#mty-flve or

thirty donai| must be divided be-

tween the entire cast as it's a

proposition of share and share

alike. However, a couple of good

shoii^ have come out of their fac-

tory—*Tale of Two Cities," and
•KUrabeth Seeps Out."

Down town the Belasco, which

has held up through most of the

lean years, finally to<* it on the

lam with "Music in the Air^ The
Jerome Kem opus was received en-

thusiastically in New York so the

Belasco sponsors gave it a tre-

mendous production, but the

theater crowds seemed to have

lost their iMte for two seventy-

five shows and it was closed with

a twenty-five thousand figure on

the red side of the ledger. The
house ia ope^ again, currently

with "The Love Chislers" at a

scvcnty-flve cents top and well

papered. Tlie new show's plot

went out of date about five years

afo, but it proves to be entcrtain-

Jh« stuff.

Next door, The Mayan, after

the unfortunate venture of "Show
Boat." is open again with "Sailor

Beware." Norman Lusk, New
Tork critic, rates it as one of the

ten best of the new season, so

hopes run high for its success.

"Show Boat" exited hurriedly, so

reports have it. because Perry As-

kim and the manager had a slight

disagreement which ended in a

Qonple of black eyes.

But of course the best news is

the coming of Katherine Cornell,

the remarkable lady who refuses

to enter the movies. She will pre-

sent three of her outstanding suc-

cesses at the IWtmore. Incident-

ally, reports from the east have

it that Katherine Hepburn would

have done better to stay in Hol-

lywood. Critics agree that as yet

she hasn't the strength to sustain

a play. Opinion has it that Helen

Hayes and Miriam Hopkins need

not worry about their losing

crowns to La Hepburn. The other

two ladies are also on Broadway.

'Autumn Crocus'

To Open Sunday
^i.

The management of the El

Capltan has announced the ap-

pearance of Francis Lederer, pop-

ular matinee idol of continental

\ Europe in his sensational hit "Au-

tumn Crocus," on January 14.

It was several seasons before

i London reluctantly released him
yto come to America where last

season he took New York by storm

in this gay, sentimental romance

of a dashing Tyrolean innkeeper

Date of Campus

Capers Offering

Scheduled Anew

Script Themes P r o m i se

Expose; Satire on
Colle^ei

Once more the office of the Di-

rector of CampTis Capers is be-

coming active, this time several

months in advance of the sched-

uled performance, which, due to

the action of the Executive coun-

cil in its rather historical meet-

ing Wednesday evening, has been

scheduled for May 11. one month

after the date originally planned

by the Capers Committee.

This action was brought about

by the dramatics board under the

chairmanship of Jack Morrison,

preference being given the Uni-

versity Dramatic Society for the

first date. •
'

*
-

Departing from several oi; the

routine methods of conducting the

presentation of the University's

semi-annual musical extravaganza

this edition of Campus Capers

will employ the assistance of the

department of Music, by using the

University orchestra under the di-

rection of Squire Coop. This aug-

mented symphony orchestra will

be composed of forty-five pieces

and orchestrations are now being

made in order to allow ample time

for the Immense amount of work
necessary to arrange musie for

forty-five pieces.

Heath is now confronted with

the difficult task of making a

final selection between the two
plots submitted in the Campus-
wide contest conducted by his of-

fice. The two stories are of con-
trasting plots and of widely dif-

ferent locales. If the final selection

grants the award to Harris and
Bradford the audiences on May
11 will witness a grand satire

rapping sharply at student govern-

ment and its various "ways and
means" of "rail-roadlng" measures
through councils, of campaign
managers and methods employed
by political aspirants, and might
toing forth a few involuntary

blushes from our esteemed stu-

dent heads. If, on the contrary,

the selection favors the master-
piece of Nlckum and Naaeem the

campus will see for the first time
anywhere, whether screen or

stage, the unique unfolding of a
plot aroimd a radio station, the
exposure of the tricks of the air,

the rapid-fire praise-agenting. and
will then transfer controls to an
intimate backstage rehearsal of a
combined radio and stage show.
The finale will differ in that a

complete show will be given with-
in a show and will carry out one
central idea with an elaborate

stage setting in a riot of color

and harmony. The authors re-

fuse to permit the most exciting
bit of news about the whole show
to be published until the final

completion of the script is then
announced, but it promises to be
probably the most sensational

show on the campus.

THEATER OF THE STABS
Janet Oaynor and Margaret

Lindsay were seen at the Four
Star theater to see Lilian Harvey
in "I Am Suzanne!"

"DISILLUSION"
Victor Jory lauding Rosunary

Ames' performance in "Disillu-

sion," says that she outshines all

and an English schoolmistress. i of the screen's present exotics.

OFFICIAL NOTICES
STUDENT HOURS

Dr. Ernest Carroll Moore will

see students in the Provost's of-

fice without appointment on

Thursday mornings between the

hours of 11 and 12. Students are

welcome at other hours by ap-

pointment.

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES
All Students may obtain heal^

service and first aid treatments

in the offices of the Student

Health Service.

Women: Royee Hall t
Dr. LIDian Ray Titcomb, M. D.

By appointment.
Nvrses:
Miss 8a9h Kreiss, M T W TH
F8-3.

Un. Ruby L. McLfam. M T W
TH F 10-5.

Bfen: Library 15

Dr. Donald BCcKinnon. la. D^
M T W TH F 9-3.

PRESIDENT'S HOURS
During the month of January

President Sproul will see students

In Library Room 104 Wednesday

mornings between the hours of

10:30 and 11:30. without appoint-

ment. '

Students are welcome at other

hoiurs by appointment.

>

NOTICES TO CANDIDATES
FOR THE A. B. DEGREE
In Jme and August. 1934.

Students who filed announce-
ment of candidacy for the A. B.

degree for June and August 1934.

may receive their degree checks

by calling at the Information

robm of the Registrar's office. LI*

brary 148. and presenting their

registration cards.

H. M. SHOWMAN,
Registrar.

ABSENCE NOTICE
The following students will be

absent Saturday. January 27. and
Monday, January 29, during the

final examination period: D.

Ashen. W. Athey. C. Church. C.

Qibson, H. Haight. S. Johns, R.
McFaddan. C. Melancon, D. Piper,

W. Reitz. H. Trotter. J. Wells. O.
Westphal, A. Widlicska, O. Oary,
and A. Hatch.

E. E. SWINGLE,
Executive Secretary

FINAL EXAMINATION
SCHEDULES

A limited number of copies of

the final examination schedule

for this semester are now avail-

able at the Registrar's Office. li-

brary 148. Students receiving

copies are requested to share

their use with othera.

H. M. SHOWMAN.
_ Registrar.

Oldtimers Get Together

TWO OLD FRIENDS. Will Rogers, famed humorist and film star,

and his guest, Ty Cobb, veteran star of the baseball diamond talk

over eld times as they wateh a polo match at Santa Monica.

^Motion Picture Previews-^
If*TOUR FRIGHTENED PEOPLE

•*Four Frightened People" is the

story of four modem Robin Caru-

soes. But if you're looking for

sUtherlng panthers. King Slongs,

or cannibal feasts, youll be dis-

appointed, for this is not so much
an adventure story, as a study of

psychology.

Four widely different types are

thrown together on a tropical is-

land, and the different reactions

of each to the silent strength of

the jungle make the plot un-

usual.

As a timid school teacher who
not only finds herself, but ro-

mance and adventure in the jun-

gle. Claudette Colbert doesn't

need pretty gowns to set off her

acting abilities.

Herbert Marshall gives his us-

ual good performance as the

C3rnical scientist who discovers

real love with Miss Colbert. His

sophisticated charm, however, is

shown to better advantage in a

drawing room than in the jungle.

William Oargan portrays effec-

tively the radio reporter who is

lost without his microphone.
But the laurels go to Mary Bo-

land for her amusing character-

isation of the chatty club woman
who lectures to the savages on
birth control.

Cecil B. DeMille does remark-
ably well in keeping this highly

colored picture from becoming
pure melodrama, although one or

two places could have been toned
down without loss of effect. A
convenient waterfall • takes the

place of the traditional DeMille
bathtub.

part well. She has some stun-

ning clothes, and she sings sev-

eral songs in a low. pleasant

voice. Russ Colombo appears op-

posite her in the revue and also

sings. Franchot Tone acts with
great sincerity and ease. Tonio
Carminati. as the producer of the

revue, deserves favorable mention
as do the Boswell sisters for their

harmonization of one of Misfll

Bennett's songs.

"Moulin Rouge" should be fairly

entertaining to the average movie-

goer. It has a stronger plot than
most musicals, and leaves one

with the impression that it is half

musical and half social drama.

•T*IOULIN ROUGE"
! By Joan MeGoey
Constance Bennett is seen one

minute as a blonde and another
minute as a bnmette In her latest

Twentieth Century picture. "Mou-
lin Rouge." She becomes a blonde
to dupe her husband (Franchot
Tone) into believing that she is

a famous French actress from
Moulin Rouge, and to prove to

him that she can act. Complica-
tions arise when Tone ardently
pursues the actress not knowing
that ehe is his wife.

The plot reminds me of some
of the Eighteenth century senti-

mental comedies when a wife as-
sumes the character of a mistress
In order to test the fidelity of her
husband. Outside of this fact,

however, the picture is quite m'od-
em. The fact that Constance
Bennett is an actress gives the
occasion for the presentation of
a musical revue. There are the
usual musical comedy dance rou-
tines, the splendid settings, and
the gorgeous.<if at times, scanty
costumes.
Constance Bennett plays her

"TWO ALONE"
By Andy Anderson

Tom Brown and Jean Parker

fall in love, amid the romantic

aroma of new mown hay, the path

of true love is made rough ant

rocky by the glowerings of th<

wicked fanner.

This wicked farmer lacks only

the traditional hirsute handle

bars, a tail-coat, and a checkere<!

vest to be a very picture of Simon
Legree. His mouthlngs and mut-
terings are deprived of no venom
and he Is just too horrible.

His wife is a fit companion, vai

right pert with a shotgun.

When motion pictures originat-

ed, the same idea held the pro-

ducers
—"True love triumphs . .

No doubt you will remember som<

film in the musty past that ha(

this theme running through it

Nevertheless, while you may 1m

inclined to wreak violence an(

mayhem upon the head of th<

wurra wicked agriculturist et al

you will discover that even if yov

see the show twice, Jean Parker'i

pretty face is not photographec

with sufficient frequency.

Tittle Women'

Proves Popular

Hit At Chinese

I^atherinie Hepburn Stars;

Excellent Supporting

Cast Aids Film

By CEDBIC DREW
Sentlmentalism trixmiphsl "Lit-

tle Women," now screening at

Orauman's Chinese, proves that a

picture can base its appeal on

sentimentality and remain sin-

cere. The picture is the best ef-

fort that has been offered by R.

K. O. in a long time. Katherine

Hepburn, who plays a very dif-

ferent role from her last triumph,

it starred in the present opus as

Jo, the irrepressive one. as first

tdd by Louisa M. Alcott in her

famous book. But her sisters give

the new star a race for her lau-

rels. Joan Bennett as Amy re-

asserts her claim on the tercen

as an actress of no mean ability.

Her scenes at school and during

the early reels were particularly

effective.

One might say that one of its

best features was the wise dis-

crimination evidenced in casting.

Who oould better play the part of

the bashful, shrinking. Beth than
Jean Parker? Miss Parker has
the beauty and voice that fitted

the role. Her death soene was
not dragged to any antiellmatle

point. Frances Dee was adequate

and effective as the older and
more restrained Meg.
Perhaps Miss Hepburn's early

scenes seemed a little strained but

as the picture progressed, she

seems to come more into a full

realization of her character.

Douglas Montgomery as Laurie

was adequate throughout. Special

mention must be accorded Henry
Stephenson and Edna Mae Oliver

for giving their usual excellent

characterizations. Miss Oliver as

Aunt Martha provided much of

the fun that aided in lightening

the picture. Paul Lukaa U cast

as the professor.

Sid Orauman has again assem-

bled one of his famous prologues.

and wisely kept it within the

spirit of the picture. Singing by

'Dancing Music'

JOY HODGES, who will appear

with Carol Lofner and his oreh«

estra at the Men's Do assembly

Monday at 1 p.m.

Broadway Comedian

Featured at Orpheum

Broadway's favorite funster.

Jack Ostemam, opens a special

one-week engagement at the Or-

pheum theater today as the star

attraction on the new stage-

screen bill.

On the screen, Max Miller's

newest drama. "Hell and High Wa-

ter," Paramount production, feat-

ures Richard Arlen. Judith Allen

and other favorites in the thrill-

ing waterfront story. Also seen

on the screen is "Beer and Pret-

zels." hilarious comedy starring

Ted Healy and his famous stooges.

the Ador Opera company and bal-

let dancing by the Albertina

Rasch girls provided the major

part of the entertainment which

was well staged and not too long.

Cutting and editing of the pic-

ture reflects the latest trends in

this direction. Some scenes seem-

ed a little short for continuity

purposes. However. "Little Wom-
en" is one of the better pictures

of the year—it will Interest all.

Tke bkoadway
stsi^tiorrywooD

F ilsHormais

Little Bac

ave

kins
. . . and don't seem to need it; what
with the mode creeping up to the

neck in front for a change. You may
choose a frock with long sleeves if

you like; but by all means avoid

covering your back; it's not done by

the stylish.

...::.^^^s^"

scntEN-

ll»"'"' ..... »R -uthor of

- '"
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TED I STAGE

•COOD.
SEATS

SRiCIAL
ATTRACTION

ONE V/EIK ONLY!
BROAOwAvt rAvomn n<NSTu

OsrniiAN
AND OTNia

• STARS

«

HENRY MURTAGH at the Console

l^" SlXmonthi'iecretarialcoutiefor^^

tmlTcrtitT graduateti also courses in Busincts Ad-
miniitradon and Accounomqr- Profefsional couraet in

,- coBUnerdal art, interior decorating, coMume designing, tea

room management, social hottet»«hip, modon picture secretarial

d motion pictnre script. All prepare tor great succeu in the ijew

ulniss era. High standards, university-trained professors, sweet

troiuige. Enter any time when vacancies. Free placement service,

ef Interesting catalog. State coarse in which interested.

WOODBURY COLLEGE

#v
k'

f-

:^\.

^f^

U.D.S.ToPlay

Modern Dramas

Roelof and Hinsdale Lead;
Plays by Sehnitzler

And Wilder

Two playi in tha popular French
style will be offered by the U. D.

S. in an afternoon parformance

next Wednesday of their second

one*aet play production of this

semester. Prom the pen of Thorn-
ton Wilder, famed author of "The
Bridge of San Luis Rcy," conjea

the first drama entitled "Queens
of Prance," while Arthur Sehnit-
zler has written the seeond to be
presented, "Questioning Fate"
taken from his well-known "Af-
fairs of Anatol."

"Queens of France" deals with
the clever swindle perpetrated by
an unscrupulous lawyer in New
Orleans and involves three res-

pective women, each of whom he
convinces is the long-sought heir
to the French throne. The meth-
ods which he uses in duping these

victims and extorting money from
them while at the tame time he
prevents matters from coming to

an actual crisis, is skillfully

handled and developed by the au-
thor. Lloyd Bridges is directing

this drama, and Oerrit Reelof is

featured as the clever lawyer,
while Frances Goodrich, Carolyn
Cooner, and Sarah Saxe take the
roles of the respective "Queens."

Although "Questioning Fate" is

also a fantastic comedy, the sit-

uation therein is of a different

charaeter.

Spenccjrj Tracy
Put on Spot By
Foreign Visitor

Spencer 'Trapy, that frank and

forward staj ©f many a rowdy

fi^ story, was put on the spot

the other day.

A distinguished foreign lady

wfs belnr ^scorted through the

studio and 'stopped at the set

where Mr. iTtacy was working.

tr^e star wM Properly introduced

and the dli^tor Inquired If the

lady knew h^. She shook her

head. ) !

' "Surely you^ saw him in "The
Power and ithe Glory," the was
jisked. Anpther negative nod.

pther plctuisea were named but no
sitn of rcflbgnition was given.

Finally the director remembered
the star's sUccess in "Twenty
Xiiousand Years in Sing Sing."

"You MUST have seen him in

Sing Sing!" l^ asserted. There

was a flash' oi recognition. "Qui,

oiii! The "Bongs of Songs"—
Mftrlene Di^rich."
i She shook h»nds warmly: Tracy

s(}raped hlsifeet.

K^atherine Cornell

jro Appear Soon

An item ^t particular Interest

to students of (such a University

as exist at vi C. li. A. la the ap-

pearance of'ltatherine Cornell to

Los Angeles.'

ishe is to play beginning Jan-

uary 27. "The Barretts of Wlm-
PQle Street,'*; which has been made
famous by ^A presentation, "Ro-

m^ and Juliet." one of Shakes-

peare's moMfpopular dramas, and

Bernard Saiw's "Candida."

\'

i

\

's moMfpopuii
ird SMw's "(

Sally Forth
Who is always up on her fashi^ps, says:

'^One of these new Wool Drisses in High

Shades will lift ^onr spiitts and

cheep yonr

Tailored styles, effective in thefr simplicity,

recommend these soft, light-weftht woolens

for campus welar. The colors are stimulat-

ing in bright tnodernj tones, fizes are 11

to 17. At $5.95.
I

FOURTH FLbOR

• «

«

Are You Going; Tjj^"

To Th^

duaraiiteed $n 25
Permlaiieat I

T 8€eam <H1|
(NOT A
SCHOOL)

\%

INCLUDES: Tw0 Bhaoifooi finder wave,

trim, a^d in vnlimitea ; nittnber of enrls.

'¥m

815 SOUTH HILL ST.
PCmt 401 .401A.

401B

»'
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Make A Night Of Itl

4N EVENING of diversUled sports enterUiiuiieiit

is offered to U. C. L. iL tmaa tomorrow. Openlnr
the festivities, the Bmini win fo into Action in

a pair of basltetball r»mes at the Olympic An-
ditorlnm. The Bruin Ice hockey sqmUl will then
meet Loyola op the Winter Garden rinii st 9:11

p« m*

'p^ -: \vf

i«

NIGHT SPORTS ED TOB »

VOL. XL--NO. 69.

THE
$D€CT

By JOHN ZENTMTEB
An attack, or rather, wveral at-

taclu of boils may keep the Bruin

basketball machine from perform-

ing as efficiently as it might

against Stanfordwnlght and to-

morrow evening.

First to soccnmb to the insld-

ions malady was Bill Beits,

sophomore forward. The chances

are that Reits will see no ae-

tloii in either contest

Then Shelby Johns, another

forward, got the idea and he also

was smitten. Johns claims his

are of better quality than those of

Reits, but ho will probably Join

his teammate on the bench for the

greater part of^iwth games.

A Tietim of the past forty-

eifht hours. Alex Widlickska

only recently applied at Billy

Burke's relief parlor for aid.

'

Alex Is bmdened with a •T)erl**

in a particularly troublesome

area but may be able to appear

on the floor tonight. He b also

a f«Hirard. by the way.

RAYMOND JAFFE

;:a&

Stanford Presidents Athletes
STANFORJD Student Body Presidents seem quiti

atlUetieany incIlBed these years. Bill Oorbus,
who wa^ Fresideat last Semester, captained tho
football Ivarsity. j.Now Jerry Trautman, recently
elected l^tudent Body President, is the returning
veteran ; third-baseman on the Indian baseball
ranity.

;

^
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Bruins, Stanford Fives Clstshi Tpiiight
Indian Casaba

Squad to Face

Bruins Tonight

Local Five Open Season

With Stanford Game

;

I
Cards Favored

Against Cards

KINGS FOB A DAT
. . . MATBE

If the Bpulns come through

twice against Stanford, It will

give them a mighty shove upward,

as the chances are that the Tro-

jana and California will split their

two encounters.

There is a chance, then, that XJ.

C. L. A. may lead the league for

one week, anyway. The experts

who are conceding at hest a tie

for the last place Bruins, will be

fooled to that extent.

Incidentally, the new an*

nenneing system whieh has been
^ InsUUed at the Olympic will

be in operation for the first

time. Whever jovr favorite

athlete sinks a basket yonH
know it, for the news wUI boom
oat into every eomer rf the an-
tflterinm.

MEN ABOUT TOWN
FOR A NIGHT
The man with a sense for values

comes into his own tomorrow
night.

In other words, one can view
the second Stanford-U. C. L. A.
basketball contest, then dash over

to the Winter Garden Ice palace

and watch Harvey Taafe's Bruin
skaters try to overwhelm the Loy-
ola rinlonen. Not bad, what?

The ice-hockey fracas does
not start until 9: SO p. m.. whieh
•should five one and all ample
time. Whenever your favorite

players have been knoeked im*
conscious.

Members of the championsip
cross-country squad are hoping
the powers that be will look with
favor upon their request for min-
iature gold shoes.

The athletes have really worked
hard this season and their un-
paralleled record of success should
call for a token of appreciation
from the A. 8. U. C. Here's hop-
ing you get it, men.

RevfraKor polo Interest In
Southern California has led
many sports fans to ask ''Why
can't U. C. L. A. have a-polo
team?"
Naturally the main reason has

been one of expense. We under-
stand, however, that horses can
now be obtained at quite a reas-
onable rate, and a free practice
field provided.

Whether nnlversify men iwonld
turn out for the sport Is not
known. At S. C. it has met
success. If any Bruin men
would be interested in venturing
Into this untried field, a short
Boie to the sports editor would
be appreciated and perhaps
somethinir could be gotten under

Five Lettern? en Return
For Stanford Net Team
With five of last year's veterans

returning, Stanford tennis hopes
look unusually bright this year.
Headed by Captain Chuck Gits,
the returning men include Sammy
Lee, Glen Reed, John Law, and
Monte Schwayder.
The Indian netmen are sched-

ided for many matches this year,
and should be in good shape when
they meet the Bruins.

L»A«J.C* Soccer Team
Score Win Over Bruins
In the rubber game of their scr-

ies, the Los Angeles Junior Col-
lege Cubs defeated the Bruin soc-
cer team, 2-0, yesterday after-
noon on the Cub field. Prior to
this game each team had won one
encounter.

/

Blll Athey and Horaee Ralghi

at guards.
|

Watch Piper

Don Piper needs no introduc-

tion to Bruin fans, having starred

on the XLC. L. A. squad for the

past two years. Ha is regarded by

many as the best forward on the

coast and should be at or near

the top again this year in scor-

ing. Watch him go tonight!

Although only a sophomort,

Aler Widlicska rates the call at

the other forward post. Alex has

been "hot** all week in practice

and Caddy Works is hoping that

this condition continues in the In-

dian games. Widlicska is a clever

floor man and a good passer in

addition to his shooting ability.

Gibson Starts

Cordner Gibson, the second vet-

eran in the starting lineup, has

looked good in recent practices

and is in good shape for the bat-

tle tonight, although his substi-

tute. Bill Rcitz, will be unable

to play due to a bad attack of

boils.

The veteran BUI Athey and
sophomore Horace Halgbt, who
has risen so phenomenally this

season, are billed to open at the

guard posts. Don Ashen and
Georire Westuhal sub for Athey,

while Duke Trotter and Johnny
Wella back up Halght on the

roster. !

Among other Bruin forwards.

Clem Melancon, Ralph MacPad-
den, and Chuck Church are sure

to see action. Melancon will re-

lieve Widlicska, with Church to

line to go in for Piper, and Mac-
Padden for Gibson. Shelby Johns
is the second Bruin victim of boift,

and win Drobablv not play.

Stanford Lineup
A definite Stanford lineup was

not available yesterday, but
Coach Bunn indicated that Ame
Anderson and Wytze Corden
mipht be the starting forwards,

with Keith Topping at center,

and Captain Hal Edelen and Jack
Cosqrove at guards.

Topnin? may see action at for-

ward instead of center. In which
case Edelen would .lump center

and Page would take over the

guard post. The Westwood squad
will have a good chance to pret

the jump, with Haight or Trotter
liTmping center when either Is in

the game.
One disadvantage which the U.

C. L. A. five will labor under this

week-end Is that of inexperience.

Eisrht of the fourteen players are

sophomores and eonsequentlv
meeting a conference opponent
for the first time.

If the wee Westwoodsmen can
get over the hump in this series

and win at least one game, the
confidence thus given them will

mean a lot in coming games and
the Bn^ins shoTild take a much
better place in the standings than
is predicted for them.

(Continued From Page One)

Ci^b Pucksters To

Scrimmage Today— 1

Yearlings To Face Strong
Trojan Sauad After

Practice Drill

With only one practice session
under their belts, the Bruin fresh-
man pucksters v^ill swing into
action against the powerful Tro-
jan yearlings, this afternoon at
3:30 p.m. on the Winter Garden
rink. Van Ness at Melrose.
The scrimmage will probably

come at the conclusion of a much-
needed practice session on fund-
amentals, according to Glen Daw-
son, varsity manager and head
man for the present.

Team Inexperienced
Thus far the yearUngs line up

with Art Manuel at center. Ray
Jaffe and Pat McGooey at the
wings, nntchell and Weinber-
irer at the defense posts, and
Dick Jones, roalle.

This team, however is very in-
experienced, and new men are
badly needed, especially those who
have ice-skated or played hockey
in hi»h schools elsewhere than
Southern California. However, any
man is welcome to appear at the
practics sessions from 3;30 to 6
pjn. this afternoon and tomor-

AND WHAT would any band be

without itft piperT Anyhow,

here's Don Piper, Bruin eaaaba

captain and star forward, as

he goes through his paces Just

prior to the Bmin-Staaford

fracas tonight

Bruin Harriers

Receive Letters

Nine Varsity Men, Seven
Freshmen Awarded

Monograms

Nine varsity cross-country men
and seven freshmen harriers were

officially awarded sweaters and
numerals by the Student Coun-
cil in its last meeting of the se-

mester Wednesday afternoon.

Won AU Meets

The Bruin team was successful

in every dual meet during the

season and part of the team took

second in the National A. A. U.

run in December. The winners

were the Sherman Institute In-

dians.

Those receivinf sweaters and
letters of the varsity are Robert

C. Stichter, Hubert Jackson, Ray^

C. Edwards, T. Beverly Kelm,

Robert Holloway, George Swan-
son, Julian E. Steyskal, Leon J.

Rouge, and Fred Caraaso. Irv-

ing Garrison was awarded •
manafer's letter.

liOrenz Waldthausen, Sol Spec-
tor. Henry Frisbie, Robert B.
Farrow. Thomas Sydes, William
J. Anderson, and Leonard War-
ren received freshman numerals.
The council O. K.'d the ap-

pointment of Lee Waggoner for

senior manager in 1934. and Wil-
Uam Stegeman and Jack Whit-
taker for Junior managers.

Nebraska Coach
Sets Impressive

Big Six Record

LINCOLN, Neb., Jan. 11 (UP)
—Dana X. Bible, head footbaU
coach and director of athletics at
the University of Nebraska, has
the most impressive Big Six rec-
ord attained since origin of the
conference.

He is serving his fifth season
with the Comhuskers. during
which they have won three out of
four Big Six championship titles.

Including 1933 games, Bible's
teams have a conference record of
twenty-two victories, three ties

and two defeats.

Bible's first coaching was as
freshman mentor at Texts A. and
M. college in 1016 immediately
after he graduated from Carson-
Newman College in Tennessee.
Following this, he was head coach
at the University of Mississippi

Freshman Casaba Artists Challenge

Long Beach, Citrus Jay See Teams

Prepared to pit tl eir entire

strength against a 1 ist-moving

Long Beach J. C. five, t le yearling

casaba quintet swing
time play tonight, at

into big

7 o'clock.

Tomorrow night the cdb five will

encounter the Citrus

whieh will also be a
game to the varsity-I^idian con-
ference openers.

For the past two
cub coaching staff

busily occupied In attcbiptlng to
smoothen out the roum spots in

the team work. Coael SI GIbbs
sUted that the ragged play

C. squad
reliminary

the

and sloppy passing
against the Saata M«iilea high
five some weeks ago must be
eradicated In order tp win to-

night's fray.

Squad Undefeaied
The Bruin team is undefeated

Phont Oxford 10)1 or

W.L.A. 31171 for Clatilfied Ad«

RATES
ISe p«r lln« for one i

30c p«r line for 3 iteuei

.

46c per line for one we
$1.35 per line for on*

iaeues.)

Three llnee mlnlmur
(Count ft words to aline.

Only abbreviations p%rft tted: Street
(St.), Avenue (Ave.), an4
(Apt.)

displayed

in play so far having defeated
Santa Monica Jaysee twice, Hoo-
ver high, Glendale high, Olendale
Jajrsee, Cal Christian, and Santa
Monica high. In considering
these victories and estimating
their value In comparison it is

necessary to state that they have
not been of the highest class of

opposition.

The Viking squad from Long
Beach is a smooth worldng outfit.

It demonstrated this against the
varsity prior to the Xmas holidays

by holding the Bruin varsity on
even terms for the first half.

Since that time the Long Beach
coach has had the opportunities

to iron out mistalces and the team
should be a difficult one to de-
feat.

The Citrus Jay See team is also

one of no mean ability, and

SSIFIED ADS

ue.

(5 issuet).

month (20

accepted.

Apartment

FOR RENT (33)

QUIET, freedom, mcti'sj household.
Rooms for one or more also studio
apartment, fireplace, p ano. Out-
side entrances, ^ara^a heat, room
ervJce. Meals if deflied. 1221 N
Beverly Glen. TF

UNUSUALLY desirable n cm In quiet
refined home. Prlvat s bath and
entrance. Near bus. 212: Hlnnini^on
corner Louisiana ave. Vh. 8S12S.

FOR RENT—AttracUvo rooms, pri-
vate home for men, tw n beds, ex-
cellent meala, transportation. 10513
Holman, WLA.^.

for three years and at Louisiana
row morning from 10 ajn. to noon. 1 8tat« Uhirerslty for one year.

MISCELLANEOUS (17)

EXPERT TYPING—Theses and term
papers a specialty. lU cents per
sheet with carbon copy free. Call
AN. 19347 evenings. Ask for Lou. '

THE PERSON that stole the back-
view mirror from the wind wing of a
ireen Chevrolet coupe, opposite the
Education Bldg., Tuesday p. m. was
observed and his identity is known.
If he returns the !?tolen property to
Kerckhoff hall 212 or the Lost and
Found, no action will be taken.

EAT
THIS WEEK-END
AT

JOY'S
See Onr Special

Annonneedin
Monday*! Bruin

Individual Studios

WILSHIRE
ACADEMY

^PBIVATE
LESSONS

Cellealate Fox Trot
Waits of 193S

65S South tJnlon
ATenne

(At Witshire Blvd.)

I
Ballreom Tandi ctaaa Kn

-w •'.1. 1..X, >*^

live., 8 P. M. Ph. EX. 2337

tV^J.

Bruins, Loyola

Meet Tomorrow

Inle^Hockey

Pucksters Make First

Bid Of Conference
Season

Maldng their first appearance
of the conference season, the
Bruin ice hoclcey team will tan-
gle with the Loyola Lions tomor-
row niffht at the Winter Garden
ice rink. Van Ness near Melrose.

The game is scheduled to get mi-
der way about 9:30 p. m. allowing
sufficient time for those attend-

ing the Stanford basketball game
to make the trip to the rink.

After an encouraging series of

practice contests, during which
they finished second in the Hoo-
ver Cup competition at Yosemite.
the Bruins will take the ice to-

morrow on even terms with the
strong Del Rey outfit. Harvey
Taafe has lined up a squad cap-
able of producing some spectacu-
lar hockey, something whieh
should attract those fans who are
desirous of seeing the world's
fastest game played as it should
be played.

Lineup Given
The appearance of Hal Hen-

riclcsen at goalie for the first time
this year should strengthen the
team considerably. Captain John
McClosky, Elmer Stephens, and
Seth Blakeman will comprise the
forward line, being backed up by
John Fisher, who should see ac-
tion early in the game. McClel-
land and Johnson will handle the
defense duties, both of whom are
sophomores.

Tom Lieb over at Loyola has
been very sucoeasfnl in round-
ing out a hockey team from the
ranks of his football squad. The
Bmins win imdonbtedly find it

very difficnlt to slip the pvek
past Vaughn Ashen, Lion goalie,

who Is one of the ontstandlng
performers at the podtloa In
the eonntry, Kenny and Boneh-

should cause the freshmen much
trouble.

The yearling team being 'Hiot,'*

there is no stopping ^f H, tat
sneh oeeaaions are rare. The
leading effensive seorer of the
team so far this season has
proved to be Bob Bamnm, stellar

center. Bamnm is an all around
shot.

The remaining part of the for-

ward wall is composed of Prey,

Robinson, and Wilson.

Greek, IVon-Orjg

Squads Meet Inl

Casaba Encou^tte

r

Meeting for the All-TJn|vietwty

basketball championship, aU-star
fraternity and non-org i teams
tangle this afternoon at 3 {o'clock

in ttie Men's gym.
f\

The non-orgs, coached l>y Cord-
ner Gibson, varsity center, have a
powerful team and are slightly

favored to down their Greek ri-

vals. The barb team is composed
of Miller, Bilers. Koppe, Beulae.

and Beswick.

Coached by CarsSu Binkley,
former Bruin casaba star, the
fraternity team plans to match
brawn against brains. The squad
consists of Carlyle, Larkin, Me-
Eitchie, Kanne, and Leslie.

Come out at 3 p. m.and see a
good battle.

ard will lead the Uons In theb*
attack on the Bruin goal.

Among those adorning the Bru-
in substitute bench will be found
Turner, Dinga, Boiler, MacLack-
lan. Kaufman, and Carter, their
main purpose being to furnish the
first string with a little opposi-
tion during the practice sessions.

Beginning tomorrow, the Bruins
will play a schedule of nine
games. A list of the contests to
be played follows:

Saturday, January 13, Loyola,
9:15 p. m.

Saturday, January 20, U. 8. C,
9:15 p. m.

Saturday, January 27, L. A. J.

C. 7:30 p. m.
Saturday, February 3, U. S. C.

9:15 p. m.
Saturday, February 10, Occiden-

tal, 7:30 p. m.
Saturday, February 17^ Occiden-

tal. 9:15 p. m.
Saturday, February 34, IT. 8. C.

9:15 p. m.
Saturday, March 3, Loyola, 9:15

p. m.
Saturday, March. 10, Loyola

9:15 p. m.

I

i

Bruin Matmen
Tangle Today
In Scrinunage

Bruin wrestlers take on a few
wrestlers from the Inglewood

Post of the American Legion this

Afternoon in the local gym. These

$outs will give the pretzel imi-

tators a chance to get some ex-
l^erlence for the championship
bouts to be held at the Men's X>o

Monday night.

I
Begins Early

J
"Cece" Hollingsworth, vergatilt

mat coach, wants his men to rt«
port by 3:30, or he will wrestlt
them himself (at least he so in*
fimated). About twenty-eight
bouts have been scheduled.

j Some of the men competing wiH
ijrobably be Captain Briggs Hunt.
Jack Hastings, Lawrence McCon*
nell. Bob Houston. John Dykes,
Cameron Knox. Bob Harvey. Ed
Qroweg. Louis Blau. Bob Saufly.
Paul George, Dave Black. Sterliiig

Bush, Merlin Newklrk, Tex Bag'
well, and Bill Hopkins.
' M ' '

' ' « I III i —

Tennis
SLTPLY HEADQUARTERS

FOR VCLAN8
Xarry)«ig a full line of all h^
gr«d« framet.

EXPERIENCED RESTRINGINQ^
FROM d»-| 'Vr TO$1.75 ^° $6.50

:<Sho«*. BaMc, Sox, PreatM, atuatli
and Badminton ^

SPECIAL
NEW 1934 DAVIS CUP RACKET
f;OMPLETE WITH d^g- ftff
TRINO <>O.VD

\ Hancock Bros.
^

i< 10012 LB CONTK AVKNUJi
"At The Campua Gate"

Ph.—

^

#
-«

Attention Sorprity Groups

quick necessary

Lot on Sorority Row, jkorth of Le !Conte

;

one that any group woiild be happy to own,
and location would give prestige. Only
short walk to Campus Bites, Call Mr. Rey-
nolds— WLA 31105. .

i.1

7^e'?KO M

"

/

$25
Pinner-T^ Tuxedes^ %2Si f37-S^

j FashionP^k Tuxedosy $50, %$$

Tail Coats {with trousers)y%2S^ t^S

ThcU.C.L.A.INTERFRATERNI-

TY BALL. ..music and fun. ..Am-

bassador Hotel next Friday, Going?

Sure you arcl No need to stay away

from the party when you can get an

authentic, single or double breasted

Desmond Tuxedo for $25. Now,

betterhurry ifyouwant todatchcrup.

•^^
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A Timely Warning

TF A. S. U. C. activities are to be made safe for scholars, tke rules of

its organization must be more closely followed than they have

been to date. * * . f . ' :'

Wednesday night the student Executive council had its attention

Called f« the conflict in method to preserve the scholastic standing

of activity participants. To maintain scholarship of its members
shotild ever be of great concern to the A.'*S. U. C. in due allegiance

to the University. '
,

I

Art. I of the A. S. U. C By-laws, defining eligibility, says that
**

. . . activity participants shall not be on prolxation." Proof of an in-

dividual being on academic probation is sufficient cour«D for his im-

mediate removal. "By whom?" is the only question which invites in-

action.

Art in. Sec. 3, paragraph VIII of the same little-known code,

defines the capacity of the scholarship and activities committee as

to **
. . • regularly inquire into the scholastic standing of students

in activities, and recommend the removal from the activity of those

students on probation. Exception, to this rule may be made by the

dean of the college in which the student is enrolled.**

I

It is clearly seen that the second proposition to remove a neg-

lectful student would be entirely unnecessary if the first rufing were
adhered to by the keeper of the constitution. That is, it is not nec-

essary for the student council even to vote on any recommendation
of the scholarship and activities committee in this regard. Indeed,

the chairman Wednesday nig^t read off a lift of names which his

committee had found to be atademicalTy' deficient, and such notice

severed their official pazticipation m A. S. U. C. activity, without a
vote of the assembly.

Rules are created because diere is something to rule. Many be-

lieve this notice in the council was to bring about a smooth change

in the chairman for the Interfratemity Ball. It is unfortunate, in-

deed, that publicity at this late date should arise. All arrangements

for the annual affair have been nearly completed by the appointee of

the interfratemity president Whether the chairman's connection is

officially severed will have no effect on ^e staging of the ball, for its

presentation is almost entirely due to his efforts. To force his re-

moval now would mean solely that th^re has been laxity in recog-

nizing the power given in the by-laws.

Until Wednesday night the executive council was not sure of its

jurisdiction ovet the Interfratemity council and the Panhcllenic

council, and this indefiniteness is unexcusable. -

Secret organizations are established on this campus only upon
/the recognition of the Welfare board which recommends to the coun-

cil the acceptance,of all deserving petitions.
,

Since these two councils are consolidations of larger components
of the Associated Students, and since a whole is equal to the sum of

all its parts, the regulations of the A. S. U. ^. naturally govern its

entire organization. That these two groups have been recognized

heretofore as part of the A. S. U. C. government is shown by the

fact that the Art III, Sec. 1 (b) of the by-laws says: "(the Men's
board shall consist of) The President of the Interfratemity council."

Furthermore, the Panhellenic president is a member of the A. W. S.

council.

1
The scholarship and activities committee is the agent of the A.

S. U. C president to see to it that the constitution and by-laws are

faithfully carried out In neglecting to be all-inclusive in its scope,

this committee has failed to fulfijl its trust To oust Leo Epstein at

this point would do him a grave injustice, especially since his fine

woA in the A. S. U. C 100 percent campaign, when his academic
stamfing was not questioned.

Epstein's name was read to the council by the scholarship fed
^activities chairman as being dropped from two activity rosters. Should
not his connection with the Interfratemity council been brought out

at the same time? ::''".
1 •>

Therefore, in order to preserve justice, upon which all govern-

temt is based, the A. S. U. C coucil must not be harsh upon a willing

individual whose wayward path in qver-emphasixing extra-curricular

activities was not pointed out to him before diis. It must see in this

example a waAing to tighten up on all participanU in A. S. U. C.

activities, and thereby make sure that the proper balance in Univar-

aity work is maintained.

V.

and
another
thing

by William Bradford

BULLETIN

WESTWOOD HILLS. Jan. 12

(Exclusive to the Daily Briiin)

—

Scientific circles were agog to-

day over the discovery of an as-

serted epidlmic of a dreaded new

disease, elephantiasis of the cran-

ial cavity.

Although no one has died from
it yet. several cases are regarded
as serious.

*'E G has it bad." Dr. O.
Pshaw commented last night,

"and S C 's condition has
been growing rapidly worse."

Many medical authorities were
incliried to decry the scare, claim-

ing that the supp'^scdly new dis-

ease was nothing more than ad-
vanced state of ego inflatus.

I
• • •

Beaver Handicap
From^ the wide open spaces

comes the report that beard-
growing Is not what it used to be.

Time was when Porter, Silvemale,
and Page staged a real race for

honors. Porter broke the tape
with a beautiful 3-inch bristle.

But things have come to a
pretty sad state when Bill "Ab-
raham Lincoln" Heath, with a
puny 'A-inch crop, can even be
considered a promising contender.
Ah, for a real beaver!

* * *

Glossary of Agricultantl Terms
HERB: A man's name.
ROOT: A woman's name.
SEED: Past tense of verb "to see."

Many grammarians prefer "I
seed him" to "I seen him" or
"I have sawed him."

AXE: Divisions of a play.

SHOVEL: To mix cards, or as in

"Shovel off to Buffalo."
• • •

Say It Isn't So Dept
"Superiority has made the world

what it is today."
—^from Dally Trojan symposium

'Tt is not secret that Prof. Al-
bert Einstein plays the violin."

—Daily IllJni

"Bradford is off his nut."
—^Daily Bruin

Interesting Find

BRADY'S BLUPP. NebraskSr-
While removing earth from a part
of his property, preparatory to
laying foundations for a bam,
Louis R. Schlmck discovered here
what are believed to be records
of the early American mound
builders, dating long before the
discovery of America. According
to scientists, the remains are
probably the best preserved speci-
mens discovered to date, of the
prehistoric civilization.

^
Ten Years Ago
From the Files of the Cab

CaliforaUn

Jan. 12, 1924
Following the Women's Glee

club who recently gave a program
over KPI was the Men's Glee club
who rendered an excellent pro-
gram over this station last night.
The organization is imder the di-
rection of Squire Coop. The pro-
gram consisted of vocal solos by
Victor Obegi, '25, Edward Reir,
*24. a violin solo by David Mar-
cus, *24. a saxophone solo by Paul
Grow and several numbers by the
company.

The Freshman pelota pushers
had little trouble In putting it

all over the La Verne academy
five, 39 to 17 In the preliminary
to the Varsity-Cal-Tech contest
la^t night. „

Leading players in Kap and Bell
production. "The Ideal Husband,"
have been announced as follows:
Laddie Knudson, '25. as Lord
Goring; Joyce Turner, '25, as Ma-
bel Chiltem; Dorothea Wilson,
14, as Lady Chiltem, and Mild-
red Paver, '25, as Mrs. Cheveley.

The pipe department In the Co-
op has recently had a new addi-
tion of the latest in cigarette

holders and English and French
pipes. Of special interest are the
silver inlaid Sophomore pipes and
the equally "U. C." pipes which
the store has for sale.

ET your Tux
for the Inter-

fratemity Ball

•t tiM ACME
TUXEDO

• , Rentals
Modem T u z e d« •

' and Full DressCntaways
# SPECIAL

I

$3.50
See 9SUCE RANDALL

1135 No. Beechwood
". Dr., Ph. Hollywood

1033, Open £iven-
Infs to 8:30 p. m.

Believe t or Not
But It's a Fact that Dr. Lcluis

History Departm
College a:

T
ByUVe

HAT a professor should

Y BRUIN
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K. Koontz of U. C. L. A.

was President of

: Nineteen
ent

ne Bradley

be well-known for research

work is not even nlews; that he snould have

recently unearthed valuable papers on George Washfhg-
ton isn't especially starling,

of the history department
ments the experience of hiving played varsity basket-
bail while a young professor of af
college—then the tale begins to

take on a unique quality.

To begin with, he entered

Washington and Lee at fourteen

and graduated from there at

eighteen! And those were the
dreary days when Latin and
Greek and various other terrific

requisites were forced on one in

his Prosh year!

After graduation he began to

search for a position as professor,

but with little luck. He was too

young. He wrote seventy-five let-

ters and was still too young. Fin-
ally he heard of a position at a
little college in Frederick, Mary-
land — and accepted. Frederick
College was founded in 1763 ("the

year the French were expelled

from America by the English")

and had graduated Roger Brooks
Taney, former Chief Justice of

the U. S. Supreme Court; Admiral
Schley, U. S. N., retired, and
many other celebrities of the past.

Pleasant Snrprise

Not long after Koontz had es-

tablished himself there, it was
discovered that, after plunging the
famous old institution In debt, the
president of the college had ab^

sconded. Koontz was sent for at

his home in Shenandoah Valley,

and to his own amazement was
asked to be president. Nineteen
years of age and with the memory
of those seventy-five letters still

rankling, he was as he puts it,

tickled pink. Slight wonder. As
he assumed his new role, he also

assumed an older air; wore a
derby hat, dark clothes, and a
long look; associated with old

men; and passed for twenty-
eight!

It was at Frederick that he
played with the varsity basket-

ball team. He was their financial

backer and main support, and as

they lacked practice opposition,

he always worked out with them.
At times they nearly killed him,
but he seemed to enjoy the mar-
tsrrdom and never gave up.

He left Frederick to go to John
Hopkins University for his M. A.
and Ph. D. degrees. That was in

1914. From there he went to

Davis and Elklns college, West
Virginia, where In three years"lie

was professor of history and po-
litical science, dean of the col*

lege, and acting president.

Came the War
Then came the war. Koontz

entered the infantry and became
lieutenant at Plattsburg, Camp
Grant. With the close of the war.

he was sent to Washington to

work out and prepare a text on
a new educational policy for en-
listed men; and while there wrote
the first general staff history. He
returned to Camp Grant later as

a civilian with orders to try out
the new policy. When it had
proved itself, he was sent to the
Philippines to introduce the
method to the Filipinos enlisted

in the American army.
It was a superb exi>eriment.

Opening new fields for cultivation

and revealing great possibilities in

the growing world of education,

it promised to be a vital factor

in the spread of true, intelligent

Americanism. Educational super-
visor in charge of the experiment
at Fort Wm. McKlnley, Koontz
was at the head of a staff of 135
instructors and 2500 Filipino stu-

dents. He had the interest of the
most important personages sta-

tioned there, including Brigadier
General W. R. Smith, recently

commandant of West Point, andl
those others who could under-
stand the value of the work pro-
jected.

His many experiences at Manila
are both amusing and astonishing.

They might be entitled "Tales
Prom Tagalogland." "Tagalog" la

the Manllan dialect which, inci-

dentally, he learned to sp^
while there. He tells of the Fill-

But when Dr. Louis Koontz
added to these accomplish-
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pino students who were mad for

learning. They would begin to

assemble at seven in the morn-
ing to try to crash the gates of

a lecture scheduled for nine —
would even fight for good seats.

Strange how students are the
same the world over, isn't it?

Life's Tragedies

The interest and cooperation of

the army officials and the fine

spirit of the Filipinos were very
enheartening, and the project was
gaining prominence daily, when
along came the Harding admin-
istration with its detested ''orgy

of economy." The complete proj-

ect was shelved and Koontz, to-

gether with his staff, was given
three days' notice to catch the
transport for home. After work-
ing so sincerely for the perfec-

tion of the great new system he
was naturally so thoroughly dis-

gusted and disheartened to have
his efforts coldly disregarded that

he simply didn't submit his re-

port to the government.
The records are still in a box

in his garage. Some day he plans
to bring them out and write up
his experiences. Entertaining re-

sults should be forthcoming when
he does. "Tales From Tagalog-
land!"

(To Be Continued)

Dial Highlights

Week-end broadcasts of par-
ticular musical interest Include

the following presentations:

Tonight

6:00-6:15 — KHJ, Philadelphia

Ssonphony.
Saturday

8:00-9:00 a. m., KHJ, New
York Philharmonic in program of

French music.
9:15-9:30 a. m., KECA, Pietro

Yon, organist.

10:00-1:00 p. m., KFI, Meyer-
beer's opera, "L'Afrlcana" from
Metropolitan Opera House, New
York City. Ponselle. Martinelli.

Sung in Italian. English narra-
tion of stage action and summary
of dialogue.

5:30-7:00 p. m., KECK Boston
Sjmiphony orchestra ; Arnold
Schoenberg conducting his own
•^Verklaerte Nacht." "PeUeas and
Melisande" and his arrangement
of Bach's Prelude and Fugue In

E Flat for organ.

Sunday

9:05-9:30 a. m., KRJ, Salt Lake
Tabernacle Choir and organ.

13:00-2:00 p. m., KHJ, New
York Philharmonic.

7:30-8:00p. m., KFI, Lily Pons.

8:30-0:30 p. m., KFI. Minneapo-
lis Symphony orchestra.

9:30-10:00 p. m., KECA. Rob-
ert G. Sproul and the University

A Capella choir.

When the best things are not
possible, the best may be made
of those that are.—Hooker.

Punch Royale
Teacher Gives Recipe for

French Drink

NEW ORLEANS. La.. Jan. 11—
(UP)—President Roosevelt's em-
bargo on foreign liquors aroused
Miss Ruth Harrison to the extent

that she decided to reveal the se-

cret of her famous Punch Royale
while there is still some foreign
liquor available.

Miss Harrison, a singing teach-
er, got the recipe from her an-
cestors, who were friendly with
some of the kings of France. A
royal chef is credited with con-
cocting the drink.

It requires six bottles of white
wine, one-half bottle of white
rum, two bottles of cognac, one
bottle of Kirsch (wasser), one
bottle of curacoa, one-half bottle

of very strong green tea.

The liquors are carefully mixed
in a "Jimmie-John" (no one called

them demi-johns in the old days),

and must not be touched for

twenty-four hours. Then one-

third of the concoction is poured
into a five-gallon punch bowl.

There is enough of it to make
three five-gallon bowls of punch.
Then fruits and water are add-

ed in the following amounts: one
bottle S^rop de Framboise (im-

ported raspberry juice) ; four bot-

tles of
J
seltzer water; the grated

skins of six lemons (but no lemon
Juice) ; six pounds of white sugar;

one big pineapple and a dozen
oranges, cut in cubes; one bottle

of cerise maraschino cherries and
enough ice to frappe the punch.

Mi ssing Foot
Thief Steals Famous Relic

From Church

PARIS. Jan. 11 (UP)—The 1600

year old foot of Saint Victor, a

Christian martyr of 303 A. D., has

been stolen from the Church of

St. Nicholas du Chardonnet. A re-

ward has been offered.

According to the Abbe Levert,

this foot goes back to 303 A. D..

when Saint Victor, a Roman of-

ficer, refused to bum incense to

Jupiter, although commanded to

do so by Emperor Maximien. In-

stead, St. Victor tumbled Jupiter's

altar over, thereby breaking the

Roman god's statute into a thou-

sand pieces. As punishment, St.

Victor had his right foot cut off

and he was put to death.

TALKS ON GERMANY
Lilian Harvey said that the

best Christmas present she re-

ceived was the one she gave her-

self—she talked long distance to

her mother in Germany for fif-

teen minutes.

aging J. D.

Will J. D. whose growl was
published in the columns of

the Grins and Growls depart-

ment of January 10 please

report to the Daily Bruin of-

fice. The growl concerned
having a new semester with

thfr beginning of the new
year.

The idea is being discussed

by the University officials,

and J. D.'s opinion would be

welcome.

SLATER SAYS—
TX)R your car's sake—and your pocketbook's

—

a let us check your oil twice as often these

cold days! Winter weather means cold start-

ing—you flood your engine with raw gas—and

this raw fuel trickles into your crankcase and

dilutes your oil! ^i

Play safe! Lc| us change your oil now.

Complete Luhrication and Gasoline Service
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THE WEEK IN MUSIC
By Herbert L. Mitchell\

#
jVOT since the last appearance of liachmaninoff has

there been such a crowd to heai* any pianist as

pi-eeted Ruth Slenczynski, 8-year-old, i((i her Los Angeles

debut Wednesday night. The ver^^ few vacant seats

showed only that there were fewer Aiiigelenos who were

wan' of child prodigies than some hav^ suspected.
Miss Slenczynski is not in the* H| """^

prodigy class, however, as her 'but slight notice.

plajring revealed. Her appearance
was as an artist, and she needs
little concession from other ar-

tists.

The Bach E Major Prelude

opened the recital very satisfac-

torily and revealed that the

young pianist's father has no
mean ability as a musician. The
other Bach number, the Chro-
matic. Fantasio and Fugue in D
Minor, gave an exkraple of bril-

liant technique.

Beethoven was well played but
Miss Slenczynski is not yet suf-

ficiently mature to give a thor-
oughly adequate interpretation.

The adagio cantabile movement
was erratic but at least not
stereotjrped.

Chopin Best Played

The Mendelssohn Rondo was
excellently played but it was with
the Chopin group that the young
pianist really sparkled. Her in-

terpretation was superb: not a

person in the audience was dis-

pleased.

At the conclusion of her pro-

gram the ovation was tremendous
and fully-deserved. And little

Miss Slencz3mski. not daunted by
the fact that she had already

done far more than had been ex-

pected of her, came back and
played not the customary two en-

cores, but seven.

The young artist is robust,

vital, the picture of health; she
reminded one of a cherub un-
til she started to play, when no
one could think of her. as any-
thing else but an artist. In only

a few places was there any-
thing in her plas^ng to remind
one that she was still but a
child.

Miss Slenczynski half sits and
half stands at the piano with its

slightly lowered legs, and bounces
herself whei^ passages require

force. In the last Chopin Etude
her attack aroused considerable

amusement but the force she

achieved was tremendous.

Pianist Ignores Flowers

At the intermission, flowers

were brought on the stage for the

young pianist. She stood bowing,

not seeing them at all, and walked

off the stage having given them

Chopin seisms best suited to her

interpretatlob, for he loved the

piano in juSt the same manner

as Miss Slenczynski does. Her

Attitude tow^d the balance of the

numbers on [her program reveals

a developm|nt far above he:

years. Therein seems to lie her

one possible 'danger, that as she

ikiatures she may have a tendency

tio over-express herself, to exag-

gerate her interpretation. Yet so

^re is her i
musical foundation

tfiat this darter is likely little to

be feared. f

I

The young lj?ianist's program on

Wednesday ijlght was limited to

the classics. |lt will be interest-

ing to discovir what she will do

with the mdhems a few years

hence.
^

FhiUutnilionic Program

^With memories of the girl who
hid played ihe evening before

still lingering ij in th^ auditorium,

it' was only tli|rough her own pe-

culiar t3T)e of artistry that the

appealfence of'jOlga Steeb as solo-

is^ in the Beethoven Fourth Con-
certo, played fest night with the

Los Angeles iphllharmonic, won
the audience,

f

' Miss SteebJ has her own Ih-

dviduality a^ the fact of her

having an .orchestral back-

ground did iiot establish an

adequate basii for comparisons

of any sort ijetween the play-

ing of the twb artists on suc-

ceeding eveniilgs.

The Lohengr^ Prelude showed
Klemperer's genius for directing

Waigner, and the Brahms First

Ssnhphony wonl such applause as

to mark it th^ highlight of thfl

evening.
'

';

I
After the! Game —

j

STOPl^ AT

iwm %m\.%
Where 4U Good
Bruini Meet

Open^^a3;00
14 BIks. West of La Brea

on BcTdriy Bird.
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The manly

of self-defeijse

. . . now applied to \telep

. I.

Western Electric, manufaicturing uijit of the

Bell System, now makes a taj^ armored telephone

cable ready to meet all comei^. When 1jd directly

in the ground, this cable 4cfends itsdf against

moisture, grit, corrosion and' other eneniiej^

Besides the usual lead shfath, the tij{iy copper

wires in the cable are guarded by sevei| layers of

paper, jute and steel tape— all saturated |r covered

with asphalt compound.

In pioneering and produ^ng improved appa-

-atus. Western Electric contributes tcjj the year

round rd "ability of your BeB Telephoni.

BELL SYSTEM .

H HTHY NOT TAKE A TRIP HOME BY TELEPHONE?
-TONIGHT AT HALF-PAST BIGHT . H
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- Sensational Win
Gives Bruins Even

) BreakAgainst Reds
Johns Scores in Last

Minute to Eke Out
32^1 Victorr

Lose Openen 45-26

Vestwoodefs Rally in

Saturday's Tih
To Triumph

Animal Hunters
Plot Capture of

Sea Monsters

Creek Formal

Offers Music

OfTwo Bands

Kav KaTser. Jaek Dunn
To Plav for

Aff^r

Hold Ball Friday

B7 GEORGE
A flghtlrig. inspired Bruin fire,

. a team that wotildnt be beaten,

that fought to redeem Itself and
Coach Caddy Works after a dis-

astrous defeat the night before.

<cvept to the heights Saturday

nffht to give U. C. L. A. a thrill-

ing 32-31 Tictory over a heaTlly

favored Stanford squad.

Staging a hirlinnd finish, a

fitting close to a wild an<f wooly

battle, the Brdlns came back with
a rengcance. scoring eight points
tn the last two minutes and mak-
ing the winning basket with bat
treatv-*!ve seconds to go,

J
Looks Bad for UeiaBa

H^re s the senip: Bruins ftPfMir-

^ently hopeiesslj behind 24-31 with
rro minutes to go. BiH Atbey re-

places Don Ashen, who has iday-
ed a beantif'i! ^arse all evening.
and Ralph>facFadden goes in for

Chuck CH^^Th. Athey gets away
from the close-guarding Stanford
defense and sinks a short one

—

26-31. No: much chance, think
the fans as thev prepare to leave
the auditorium. But plenty of
chance, say the battling Bruine.
Sbtiby Johns is fouled, comes

tliroagh xlth one more point. 27-

XL, BCacFadden gambles on a long
' ihot from the right side of the

court. It's partially blocked by
Oowlng, bat it goes in—two morito

points for the Worksmen. The
spectators rise from their seats.

th2a time with no intentian.a<
leaving, bat to cheer on thoae
courageous Bruins, who are flgfit-

in? such a gallant battle.

B>jt forty-five seconds remain.
M&cFadden was fouled on that
last shot, but Stanford takes time
out before the fool shot is taken
The wearv Brains lay plans for

one last play which they hope will

bring victory. The Stanford cen-
tor has&t been trying to get the
ball, letting Duke Trotter jump by
himself. WeTl tate advantage of

this, say the Brains.

Joku Sinks BaAei
Tin^ in! MacFadden calmly i

makes the foul shot with bat
twenty-five seconds to go—30-31.

The tlpoff. Trotter, leaping high
in the air. ataps the ball down
to Shelby Jobns, way down near
the Stanford bucket. With the
world depending m it Johns sinks
the short set-op. Pamdemonium
is loosed as the scoreboard shows
r. C L. A. 33. Stanford 31.

A wild scramUe for the ball on
the next tipoff. The Bruins get

it. and Bill Rettz sinks another
basket as the gan pops—doesnt
count. The players rush for Cad-
d'- Works, almost tearing the
popular mentor apart in their joy

' over the occasion. There is shout-
ing and laughter in the locker

room where the night before the

\ plarers ha^ glumly donned their

dcthes wiuiout having much to

s»r.
]

And that's the story of^ most
remarkable Brain casaba victory

in years. Those who saw the
fame wHl never forget the won-
der^ spirit of the team.
Prom the opening whistle Sat-

urday night, the Westwoodsmen
started out as if they meant busi-

rL»fi&. Three sophcxnores. Reitz.

Trotter, and A^en were in the
starting linetip with Captain Pi-
per and JohzLS. The Bruins led

Hiost of the half, at one time be-
iiMf ahead by a 16-11 coxmt. Three
goals and a fool in the closteg
minutes pat the Indians
It-IT at half time.

Third Orchestra May
Be Engaged for

Function

victoria big-game hunters,
seeking new thmu plotted
today the capture "dead or
alire" of •'Amy" and "Pen-
der," the sea serpents which
fifty reputable citizens were
ready to swear exist.

Talcs of the size and the
antics of the sea monsters
intrigued the htmtsmen whose
previous big game experience
had felled monster bears and
ferocious mountain cats. A
California oil man and a
Florida sportsman were said
to be planning the first ex-
peditions in quest of plajrful

"Amy" and his smaller mate
"Pender."
Public sentiment appeared

to favo^ capturing the sup-
posed s^pents alive. So the
plan to link floating barrels

with nets and hooks received
the most support.

British Columbia residents

take their serpents seriously.

They did not like it one bit

when Roy Chapman An-
drews, noted explorer, was
quoted as suggesting that

"Amy" and "Pender" were
figments of the powerful
Imagination of a publicity

man for a tourist' agency.
Whether Andrews actoaUr

had expressed such skepti-

cism, the residents were not
quite certain, bat they re-

sented it just the same.
The same persons exprtB

the same resentments when
anyone q^iestlons the exist-

ence of old "Ogopogo." the

strange denizen supposed to

inhabit Lakf
Wenatchee.

U. Of Oklahoma Gets' 1 l?>«*ernity men who are affffia-

ted with organizations not repre-

©turn
Assembly Today

Junior-Senior RaSy Set for Royec

HaO at 1 p. Bi^

Football C4»aches Talk
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^deal Place,' First

Male Student Calls

Woman's Ins ituticm

Wellesly Colleg^. famed
girl's schoc^, has gone co-

educati<mal.

The courageous s'feuth who.
is the first male ei » to in-

trude upon the si nctity of

this feminine instxution of

learning, is Apostolijs Athan-
nassiou CNlck " to fee girls.)

"Nick" is taklhi special

exander
professor

art work under W
Campbell, associate

of art at Wellesley.

"An ideal place fc r Student
life" Is the youni artist's

opinion of his n4w Alma
Mater.

Office Holding jU. C. L. A. Males Climax
MadeSubjecti Men's Week Activities
To \ew Rule ^jjjj Banquet, Game, Do
C Average Required

To Keep Elective

Positions

Removal Penalty

Two orchestras win furnish the

music for the Interfratemity ImUI

to be held Friday night at the
Fiesta Room of the Ambassador
hotel, it was revealed by Leo Ep-
stein, chairman of the ball, yester-

day.

Jack Dunn and his little club
orchestra win play from 9 to 10:30

o'clock, while Kay Kayser and his
[

band win finish the evening's^

dance melodies from 10:30 to 1:00

!

ajn.

There is a possibility that a
third orchestra will be engaged to

play during a portion of the ball,

accordiog to Epstein.

Bids on Sale

Bids for the affair have been
distributed to the houses and are

priced at $3 each. Members of the
council who sell ten or more bids

will receive a free bid for the ball,

declares Kenneth Strom, chair-

man of the bids committee.
Tables in the Fiesta room will

be arranged in cabaret style.

Groups of tables will be resH^ed
for indlTldtial fraternities, and
favors win be elven to the women.

List of Sponsors

New Committee

Appointed To Aid

Text Investigation

Group To Survey ""requaicy

Of Book Ch Ingres,

Hendricks Siys

New Elections To
Hdd in Case of

Deficiencv

Be

Scheduled Assemblj
Definitelv Set for

1 p. m. Today

Coaches Talk

Heads Seniors

R. K. O. Orpheum Stars

Provide Talent

For RaUv

An emergency "te: t-book
pending committee." created for

the purpose of speedii g action on
the text-book commi tee resolu-
tions passed by the St ident coun-
cil recently, will ha e its first

meeting today at 2 p. m. in the
office of Porter Hend -icks.

The primary work c f this com-
mittee win be the orgi inizatioii of
available data on thi frequency
of text-book changes during the
last five years.

"Although of a clerical nature,
the proceedings of thi committee
are of utmost imxwftance

I

must be completely

I

the middle of this

I drlcks stated.

The list of sponsors for the ban The fonowlng peoph have been

as released by James Kindel.presi- aPPoi»^«i members o' the corn-

dent of the Interfratemity council, !
nii^^««: James Stock on, chatr-

last Monday biclude Dean and!™*»' Mildred Fincli.

Mrs. Earl J. MlHer. Dean and Mrs.
Hurford E. Stone. Mr. and Mrs.
William E. Ackerman, Dean Helen
M. Laoghlin, Dr. and Mrs. F. Peg-
rum, Dr. F. A. Shuckman. Mr. and
Mrs. Demlng Machse. and Mr. and

A. J.

S10.800 CW.A. Grant

and
Inlshed by

Hcc-

The junior-senior assembly, set

for today at 1 p. m. in Royce
v^^p auditorium, is to be held per

schedule, in spite of the failure

of the California arrangements

office to- have secured an orches-

tra for the show by late last night.

Under the NRA ruling, the mu-
sicians union cannot be author-

zier to present any free perfor-

mances whatsover. However, en-,

tertainment has been promised by

;

the R. K. O. Orpheum Circuit for

the assembly, according to Wil-

liam Heath.

KORMAN. Okla., Jan. 14—Of-
ficial approval of a grant of $!•.-

800 Iqx research work at the Uni-

versity of Oklahoma was given re-

cently by Carl W. Giles, state C.

W. A. administrator.

smted on the campus are extended
an inritation to attend the baU
according to Kindel.

RALLT COMMTTTEE
Burton Anakln was elected

chairman at the Rally committee

I
meeting. January 12, to succeed
Bemie Levin.

Brady. Margaret Pier*. Herbert
MitrheU. Jack Eagan. adney Roth,
Karl Herlinger. MenOel Lieber-

man. Nancy Gilholm. knd Tomlin
Edwards. Joe Juneman will as-

sist in the work of tht group.

llie committee las bean
farttieJ -»•» result or'm faevlty

and student cocferene \ last Wed-
nesday at which time the follow-

ing people discussed tl e text-book

President Robert Gordon Sproul

Talks on Education in Air Address

If H
X eral times tat the

ft finally

s a case •€

TUs Staaferd f

«

Ik five field gMls aa4 a fi

shat U give Ceae
atpa4 Ms appawtly
Sl-24 leaJ.

Wnmpthtry was miaing Mday
night when the Bmins dropped a
4.5-26 decision to the Indians.
Whether it was largelT hiexperl-

cnce and nerrousiesB in this first

conference game is a matter of
conjecture. Keith Topplnsr. Stan-
ford center, had onite a bit to do
with it. scoring seventeen points.

SatTTTda- nMit it was certainly
« dlff«e''t story, however.
WsitAOod pl?r«!rs looked

Stressing the need for increased

educational facilities in this day
of great electoral powers. Presi-

dent Robert Gordcm Sproul ad-
dressed the people of California

from radio statfton KECA last

night at 9:39 o'clock. President

Sproul, who is spending the

month of January in the South,

was gtvm the time over the air

generally allotted to the Univer-

sity Explorer hour.

In UK it lug of the prominence
of the State of California in na-

tonal educatifliial oircles. A*esl-

dent Sproul said:

"In the dlstritbutioD of higher
educatton Cahfomia leads the
United States and far outstriips the

remainder of mankind—something
to be remembered when proposals
are made for additional tax-sup-
porting university centers through-
out the state."

The University of Cahfomia.
too, plays an important part in
present affairs.

"Fortunately, the University of
C&lifomia is stin able to help in

shaping the tremendous social

forces which are at play in the
world of 1934, although it has suf-

fered grievously, as many have,
from the slings and arrows of ir-

rational depression.''

The establishment of graduate
work at U. C. L. A. is a major step
forward, according to President
Sproul, but in other respects, the
past year has been one of mark-
iDf time. The ecooomy as prac-
tiaed in 1933 must be carried on
in 1934 because of financial res-

trictions and lessmed purchasing

higher education has nothing in-

teresting or profitable to offer. In
edxKation, as in other activities of

not have the ability to profit by
life, there is a point of dlminlsh-

(C«ntinned «a Page Tw«.)

resolutions: Provost
Moore, Earl Swingle,

man. J
Hensey. Porter

Robert SheUaby

•lamest C.

Joe June-
O. Richardsoh, William

Hemlricks

Math Qub Ann< onces

Recent Electioi Results

Wheelock,
Tfrich, vice-

Results of the Mathematics
club elections held la|t week are
as foUows: Walter
president: Virginia

president; Donald Walters, secre-

tary.

"An Original Methfi for Cal-
culation of Square loots" was
the topic of a talk p lesented by
David E^bfen at the| meeting.

Elective officers of the A. S. U.

C the A. W. S., and the four

University classes wiU be subject

to removal from office if, at the

end of any regular semester, their
entire academic record drops be-
low a C average, Arnold Peek,
chairman of the Scholarship
board, announced Friday. He re-
vealed that the new ruling was
adopted by the Student Executive
council last Wednesday.

Explaining the regulation. Peek
declared that it would not affect

appointive officials or i)articipants

in activities. The ruling, he said.

refers not to semester grades but
to the entire average for aU se-

mesters during which an officer

lias been enroHed at the Univer-
sity.

Chaa^ Made
The ruling which has been in

effect to date, requires only that
the average of a student be at

least C. at the time of his can-
didacy for office, but does not re-

fer to grades received after elec-

tion.

By the new requirement, an of-

ficer win be removed if his grades
at the end of any semester be-
tween his election and the end of

his term of (tffloe. give him a
! total average less than C. For
most offices this deficiency may
occur In the June immediately
follawing election, or in the FM>-
ruary during the term of office.

New PfctliM Qene Nlelson and We^ey Addy.

In, case of a removal, a new .leads in last spring's Greek Drama,

tiartloti wffl be krid. Pfeek an-jthe -Choeiihora<-, wlB oiact a

nounced. i scene from the modem play be-

In order to clarify existing con- fore members of the University

Men*s Do, Ban<{uet Set

For Tonight in Cvni^

Kerckhoff Hall

Pie-Eating Contest

Boxing, Wrestling Bovia
Billed for Sports

Carnival

President Robert Gordon Sproul.
j

Dr. Earnest C. Moore. Dean Helen

M. Laughlln, and 'Mr. Deming
MacUse are guests of the senior

class, and win sit in reserved seats

on the senior side of the audi-

torium.

Midge Pinckney and Margaret
DugTiid win address the assembly.

as win Verdi Boyer and Ed Hass-

ler, coaches of the junior and sen-

ior footban teams. The latter wffl

introduce the as yet imchosen
captains of the team.

JOHN OLSEN, president of the
senior ciass, who sends eleven

Climaxing Men's We^ acGTi'>

ties, campus males win gather ai

an an-University banquet tonight,

fonowing which they win meet in

the gymnasium for the annual

Men's Do. Boxing, wrestling, the
beard-growing awards, and the
pie-eating contest win be the or-
der of the evening.

The banquet, scheduled for •
p. m. in the Kerckhoff hall cafe-

I

teria. includes a program of siqts,

songs, and musical numbers di-
' rected by Johnny Bumside and
Donald Strain, yen leaders. Tick-
ets, priced at 25 cents, win be

U.D.S. to Present

Scene From Plav

Dnring Meeting

against the

Juniors today in the rrid battle

•B Spanlding field.

Boodin Talks on

Plato Wednesday

Philosophy Head Chooses

'Repoblic' As Theme
For Lecture

fusion. Peek issued. Friday, an
interpretation of existing scholar-

ship regulations for elective and

j

appointive offices, and partidpa-

i
tlon in activities.

*^^| Frobatin Defhied
I The regulation for an other ac-
tivity participants is that they
shan not be on probation. Peek
gave the fonowlng definition of

probatioc:

"Any student shaU be placed
on probation if, at the close of

either semester, his record shows
a total deficiency of more than
fifteen grade points: or if. while
OD warning, he fails to maintain
a C average.

"Warning, which in no way af-

fects activity participation, results

from a deficiency of from ten to
fifteen grade points;!

-

I>amatic Society at a meeting to-

day at 4 o'clodk in R. H. 370.

Initiation of pledges win take

place at a banquet at the Hl-Ho
College Court foUowing the pres-

entation of two one-act plays in

Royce Han Auditorium Wednes-
day at 1 o'clock. These plays wlU
be open to the entire University.

Admission win be free.

I sale in the foyer of Kerckhoff haH
today untn 12:30. after Fhtdh
time no more reservations may be
ofatained-

Best nooo
Winners of the hobo ctmtest,

which was held between the
halves of the non-organlzation-
organization basketball game Pr>
day afternoon, were^ Joe Black-
bum, attired vt ' high, starched
collar and ragged "dude" outfit,

who caprored first honors: Doft
Levy, who carried a string of dead
fish: and Charles Blackton. They
were selected fromi about twenty
contestants.

The events today conclude the
Men's Week program. IXirlng
the afternoon the junior-senior

football game win be held, and
tn the- evening the Do events are

scheduled.

Principal speakers at the hah-
Quet include Dean Hurford E.

Stone. George Little. James Kin-
dal. and Professor John O. OlB-
sted. The guests of honor will

be Coach Guy Harris; Dean MH-
ler, and Johnny Mack Brown.
Thirty men frc«n the thirty-

second infantry win attend en

masse.
Fathers Free

The Men's Do win start at 7:3t.

AU-Beethoven Program Featured by

Pianist LieblinginJJoyee Auditorium
(V HEBBCmX L. MITCHELL

The second campus appearance
of Dr. George Liebllng. pianist and
composer, in Royce Han audi-

torium on Friday, was marked by

President Sprool spoke at length
upon the individual and his needs.

He said that the Unhrenlty must
preserve its high standards and
at the same time serve two types
of students: those who are In
school for preparmtkxi for pro-
fessional careers, and thoR who
seek to improve their social and
economic prospects tn non-pro-
feawional pursuits.

"Painful as it may be, we miat
recognise ttiat there are those
mmoDg our young people who do
higher education, or for whom

Dr. John E. Boodin. of the Uni-

versity's phnosophy department,

win speak on 'Tlato's Republic

and Selective Democracy" Wed-
nesday afternoon at 3 p. m. in C.

B. IS. At the ennfhiriiwi of tht
lecture. Dr. Charles Titus will

conduct an open forum.

The •Tlepublic*' was written

because Plato, after studjring the

poUtical history of his time, f^
he could- give a better example of

what it should be in his perfect

state, according to Dr. Hugh MU-
ler. head of the phnosophy de-

partment.
"Undoubtedly, Dr. Bbdin is one

of the half dozen fc^emost philo-
j Tickets for this event wffl sen for

25 cents, with free admission for

fathers of srjdents. Wrestlia*.

tumbling, and boxing f^ make
up the athletic part of the pro-

gram, whHe the beard-growiac
and pie-eating contests and the

serving of refreshments conati^

tute the hirsute and gastronomSe

festivities.

Dan Toby win announce events.

Toby has lent his vocal services

as announcer for the carnival

during the past few years, and if

a great favorite among local

sports fans. ^Wilbur Johns Is in

charge of the events.

The beard-growtng contest, cul*

minatin« ten days of facial dis*

'Continued on Page Three

>

sophlcal thinkers of oxir day.

the same characteristics which he
displayed in his last aH-Liszt pro-

gram last semester.

Prom the time he began his

first number, in his Beethoven

program, the C Major Sonata, he

was a showman. His general ap-

pearance was a spectacular dis-
' play, whUe his musical consisted of

paroxysms of sound.

His interpretation of the first

movement of the "Moonlight**

Sonata caused considerable com-
ment, some favorable and some
unfavorable. As compared with

the rather strange idea Liebllng

possessed as to correct expression

of the first number, however, the

more familiar playing was pleas-

ing. '

The pianist's exireme dynamics
were present again in the Sonata
Appassionata, making the lighter-

handed Micores quite welcome.

To judge by «rtemals on^
would in any event be unfair.

Liebllng was in an accidoit some
years ago which Irft him partially

paralyzed. It seems extremely

likely that he once possessed a

finer technique than he displayed

In Friday's recital: evidences came
to tlie surface a number of times

during the program with shari>-

er clearer tones, more distinct

not^s in cadenzas, less power and
more subtlety.

Throughout the whole recital

(Xie sensed that the pianist had a

deep feeling for the work he was

playing, feeling which marks him
as a real musician even though he

may not be foremost as an artist.

The organ recital which pre-

ceded the appearance of the pian-

ist was pleasing with a groop (tf

modem organ composers.

Education Croop Holds
Initiation Ceremonies

Phi Upsilon PI. professional

education soronty. held it's initia-

tion yesterday from 3 to 4 p. m. at

the home of the president. Clara-
beUe Knone.
The following women were in-

itiated: Sylvia Andrews, Margaret
Erwin, Constance Eby, Florence
Jones. Kathleen Kendall,, Evelyn
Canfleld. Jane Rhodes, and Doto-
thy Vickers.

Today in

LEADING

Members of the Freshman Re-
serve win meet at 3:15 p. m. to-

day in Kerckhoff hall patio to

be photogxaphed Cor the Soothtm
Bn win wear their

> -1»"

< . ::^ ~.

_ I
f i. f-i. V

12 :45—^Rally committee, stage

door. Royce hall

1:00—Worship study groiQ),

Y. W. C. A. building.

1 :00—Junior-Senior assem-
bly, R. H. auditorium.

9:00—Jewish coundl open
house. Religious Confer-
ence building.

3:30—^Blue C society, mien's

lounge.

3:00—Historical ftudy groiqi,

Y. W. C. A.

3:00—Flying Squadron. Y. W.
C. A-

3:00—Choral group. Y. W. C.

A.
3:15—FToah Reserve. Kerck-

hoff patio.

4:00—^U. D. S. meeting. R. H.
270.

4:00—Freshman duh, T. W;
C. A-

4:30—Vespers service, St. Al-
ban's Chapel.

•:00—An-University bannuet,
Kerckhoff cafeteria.

7:3»-^fai's Do. M. P. S.
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The Week in Drama C)n and Off the Campus
^G)nvention Gty'

Scores Popular

Hit at Warners

Cuy Kibble, Joan Blimdell

I

Star in Newest
Film Frolic

Bnacted by a cast of popular

stars, the Wiumer's Hollywood of-

fers a comedy meriting the adjec-

tive "roUckinf.'*

'*Co&yenUon City" \m AtlanUc

City, and there the Honeywell

Rubber company, like many an-

other, frolics after business ses-

sions. Guy Kibbee and Adolph
Menjou, two long faithful em-
ployees, are in for promotion to
general managership, but their

morals are under sunreillance, and
that tribulation plus Joan Blon-
dell and some other euties, and
Kibbee's Jealous wife, Ruth Don-
nelly, manages to keep them, an^
the audience, well occupied.
The attempt to "keep things

going'* on the screen, is a little

forced, but not so pronounced as
in several of Warner's previous
efforts. 1

I
Blondell plays the skin game.

Kibbee tries to double cross his

wife, and moral Mr. Honeywell
starts out for a "speak,** but
finally the new general manager
is selected, and the convention
ends with a farewell from the
mayor.
A pleasing touch is the man

with the bulging overcoat who
sings "Coming Him the Rye" and
when nothing seems to happen,
starts to amend it by "Coming
Tliru the Scotch.*'

"BT CANDLBUOBt**
Reviewed by Gerrflt Reelof

The occasional rippleS of hearty
but intelligent laughter that rtog
out in the Pantaget theater,

where "By Candlelight" is now
showing, is an indication of the
truly enjoyable character of this
latest tmiversal comedy.
And it is most entertaining, de-

spite the rather worn-out plot
which forms its bftdi. The elab-
oration of it. and the spirited dia-
logue which makes the situation
presented, that of a butler and a
maid assuming their employer's
roles, takes on a new life and
glow.. Beautiful seU, skiUed di-
rection, and quite surprisingly
smooth acting make this particu-
lar comedy contain a very de-
lightful, carefree atmosphere, a
sort of Lubltsch abandon.
We become conscious of this air

of lightness and charm mainly
because of the performance of
Paul Lukas. Always to be reUed
on to give a sincere and honest
interpretation. Lukas has setm-
ingly caught the spirit of the di*
uation and put it across with rare
charm. Elissa Landi is Ises satis-
fying in her presentation, her
acting tending to be very hap-
hasard and awkward, while Nils
Arthur and the remainder of the
supporting cast add the final
touch to the comedy's appeal.

siaadint WM falflf ynpregnable.
l^evirtheieest the Miaine plot al-

lows much lubile melodrama to
trangj^ire^ iad J4dt Barrymore's
cn^rtumuei tcr drinking are su-
perb. He gets a Mt likean in his
cups though, and It is much
pleaiAnter to WAteh Charlie Rug^
glee get tighl oh wetti

Best ihdU — Mftri* messier*!
dmine. Xl*i a Pekc« but it fur-
nishes WtMk fC6d gtgt.
And for dessert. Klekey Mouse.

President Sproul

Giveg Talk Over
Radio Networl:

Joy's Offers One-Day
^ood, Drink Specials

Joy's Cafe at the comer of Wey-
bum and Broxton avenues in the
Tillage is featuring a special offer

today from 9 pjn. until midnight.

Any 15 cent sandwich will be
priced at 10 cents, while a large

glass of beer will cost 5 cents.

Jojr's cafe is owned and managed
by two U. C. L. A. graduates,
"Stew** Larson. *3S. and ''Cal**

Joy. 10. An employes are under-
tmduates at U. C. L. A.

This specialty has resulted from
the IncTMised patronage of stu-

dents who have been attracted by
tt|e quality- of food offered. Clean-
liness and friendliness have been
the by-words of his service, said

Calvin Joy. proprietor.

y JEWISH COI7NCn<
Tbtb council of Jewish students

will hold an open house today
from 3 to 4 p. m. at the Religi-

ous Conference building, accord-
ing to Louis Wasserman. presi-

dent.

*«DINNER AT BIGHT-
Reviewed by Andy AaJsrssa
Inherent structural weakness

in plot mar the screen play of
"Dinner at Eight." now at LoeWS
State. The workmanlike in^imtr
in which the players overcome the
puny story and bring the film
from Junk to entertainment is a
pleasure to see. The cast is al-

most too long to mention in full,

but the performance of Marie
Dressier. Wally Beery, and Lionel
Barrymore are masterful. The
younger Barrymore is present in

his glory, and Jean Hariow with-
in the bounds of her clothes. Bil-

lie Burke Improves constantly
throughout, although her woft te

the first part of the picture makes
one want to hit somebody. Id-
mond Lowe. Lee Tracy, end mtny
other capable players make up
the cast list.

Why the wife of a shipping
magnate, whose company was
over a hundred years old end
which was started by his great-

grandfather, should be compelled
to descend to the tactics of the
nouveauz-riehes is beyond our
feeble comprehension. We always
thought that the social poiitloR

of a family of one himdred yean*

OFFICIAL NOTICES
STUDENT HOURS

Dr. Ernest Carroll Moore will

see students in the Provost's of-

fice without appointment on
Thursday mornings between the
hours of 11 and 12. Students are
welcome at other hours by ap-
pointment. .

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES
AU students may obtain health

service and first aid treatments
in the offices of the Student
Health Service.

Women: Royoe Hall S
Dr. Lillian Rliy "ntcomb. M. D.
By appointment.

Nones:
Miss Sarah Kreiss, M T W TH
Fg-I.

BCrs. Ruby L. McLinn. M T W
TH F 10-5.

Men: Library IS
Dr. Donald McKlnnon. M. D.,

M T W TH F 9-3.

NOTICES TO CANDIDATES
FOR THE A. B. DEGREE
b JOM aadjUAagiit, 1134.

Students who filed announce-
ment of candidacy for the A. B.
degree for June and August 1934,

may receive their degree checks
by calling at the Information
room of the Registrar's office, li-

brary 148. ptnd presenting their

reglrtratlon cards.

H. M. SHOWMAN.
I

Registrar.

PRESIDENT'S HOURS
During the month of January

President Sproul win see student!

in LilH-ary Room 104 Wednesday
mornings between the hours of

10:30 and 11:30. without appoint-

ment.

Students are welcome at other

hours by appointment.

ABSENCE NOTICE
The following students will be

absent Saturday, January 37. and
Monday. January 39. during the
final examination period: D.
Ashen, W. Athey, C. Church, C.
Gibson, H. Height. S. Johns, R.
McFaddan, C. Melancon. D. Piper,

W. Reitz, H. Trotter, J. Wells, O.
Westphal, A. Widlicska, a. Osry.
and A. Hatch.

E. E. SWINGLE,
Executive Secretary

FINAL EXAMINATION
SCHEDULES

A limited dumber of copies of

the final examination schedule

for this semester are now avail-

able at the Registrar*s Office, U«
brary 141. Students recelvlag

copies are requested to share
their use with others.

H. M. SHOWMAN.
Registrar.

CLASSIFIED ADS J
Fhofw oxf«re leri t

W.UA. 31171 Ur CISMlflee Ait

RATKa
iStt e«r tins for en* I«mm.

see pt lln« for S taMMt.

46« p«r Nii« Ut 9mm wMk (• Immm).
11.SS p«r lln* for •«• month (SO

, Thrto linos minimum actoptoS.

(Count • worO «• allno.)

Only aebrovUitlona ptimltf<i ttroot

J

St.), Avonuo (Avo.), one Apsrtmont
Apt.) „_«^

FOR RENT (33)

QUIET, freedom, mofi's houoehold.
Rooms for one or more, also studio
apartment, fireplaeo, piano. Out-
side entrances, caragaa. hoat, room
serrleo. Meals If deslrad. 1221 N.
Beyarlr Wan. . TF

UNUSUALLY daalrable room tn qulat
refined home. Private bath and
ontranoe. Near bus. Sl2t Hlnnlngton
comer Louisiana ave. Th. tMt.

FOR RENT—Attractive rooms, pri-
rata homo for men. twin bods, ax*
eellent moals, transportation. 10811
Holniaa, WLA.

MISCELLANEOUS (17)

EXPERT TTPINO—Theses and term
papers a speclaltr. IS cents per
siieat with carbon copy frsa. Call
AN. 19S4T evenings. Ask tot Lou.

rH5 PERSON that atola tha back-
vl«w mirror from the wind wint of a
groan Chevrolet coupe, oppoaite tha
Education Bldg.. Tuesday p. m. was
observed and his identity is known.
If he returns the stolen property t6
Kerckhoff hall 213 6r the Lost ahi
Found, no action will be takaa*

Q

Retiewed %y WiUiam Okie

Even it on the whole you like

so-ealled "cowboy** pietures, there

is no reason why you should care

at all for 'The Ust I^undup."
now on the PArainount theater

screen. There is one ylrtue which
nearly ill Weitem films poesess

even if they hate no other--that
ti, they are exdthif

.

Taken from Bane Orey't "The
Border Lsfloh.'* the picturs has
nestt to nothtnt to do with BUly
Hin's popular eonr, 'Headln* for
the Last Roundup.** The fOm's
title is a misnomer.
What should really pack the

Parametmt to the prorettlal raf-
ters this week is the four fam-
ous imis brothers. On the state,

their brief pxogram draws forth
round after round of applause for

the aeQfs lunf as only they oan
staif them. Tlieli

»*

(Continued rrem Pace One.)

int returns beyond which it Ik

useless and expensive to go. AM
fof each of us. that point is dif

foment. Some can not sine at al

mahy Will do well in the chonii.
only a few amongst the stars.

The aim. therefore, si

President Sproul. of the Unlvet
sity. is to offer the very best
higher education to every one
promise at the lowest possibi
cost, and m so doing, to make i

easier for capable and faithfu
students than for indolent or un
fit ones.

President Bproul frankly states
that many useful occupations d<
not require university training.

"If the structure of educatioha
expenditures is not to grow top<

heavy, our sooiety must be willini

to grant that It is respectable fo:

a young man or woman, whateve;
his social or financial standing. U
refram from a university careei

. . . The upright, clean, aggressivt
citiaens of California and the Wes
never have been drawn altogether
from the ranks of college gradu-
ates, never will be, and nevei
should be.**

in oonelusion, Pnsideat Sproii
said:

**As President of the xmitet^tyl

Friday Set As
College Night by
Marchetti'8 Cafe

and "Old Rockin' Chair" are un-
forgettable. Besides the lAllses,
Riohards* and Pringlet Mmsttels
are featured on the all-colored
revue.

A sorry Bhig Crosby short,

news, and a Popeye cartoon com-
plete the bill.

Russo-Jap War

Seen by Foreign

Trade Authority

NstiMifl Preparing Military

Madiines for Conflict

Tmde Authority

ClJlVtLAND, Jan. 14 (UP) —
A Jap-Russo war m the Far East
\k as ine^Uble as spring, at
Which season it will begin. Dr. K.
R. Donaldson, a professor of min-
ing engineering at Case School of
Appllsd aoience here, believes.

Dr. Donaldson, an authority on
foreign trade, has specialized on
studies of Russia. Asserting that
the soviet has Mnassed between '

facturers and chemical companies
a Quarter and a half million sol-

diers east of Lake Baikal and 300
planes at Valdivostok, he warns,
also, that Japan's preparations for

an aggressive campaign are even
far greater.

Report Helped Recognition
The profeesor's report to Wash-

ington on the possibilities of So-
viet purchases from the United
Staes was an important factor in

the nation's recognition of Rus-
sia.

Contraete with airplane manu-

' .-•

Greeting former patrons of the

old downtown establishment, Mar-
chetti's has opened Its new cafe at

WUfihlre boulevard and Reeves
drive in Beverly Hills.

Friday night has been get aside
as college night, and Marchetti's
is offering college students special
features at minimum prices.

Located near the homes of

Hollywood's movie celebrities, this

restuarant is fast becoming the
rendezvous of featured stars, pro-
ducers, and directors.

of California. X look upon the year
that liee before me as one that
wUl demand clear and sane think-
ing, intelligent and systematic
planning, \mdaunted and cour-
agsous aetion. It will be a year of
testing. But the splendid youth
of America needs the best that is

m us to give them. We shall not
fail. God and the people willing.

to meausre up to their need and
our opportunity."

have strengthened his belief that
preparations for military activity

are going forward in earnest and
that only weather conditions post-

pone open warfare.

Japan TnUns Civilians

Japan's preparations consist
principally in training civilians

against possible air attacks, he
believes, pointing out that her
armies are well e(tulpped for an
offensive.

He adds that Japan means to
exploit eastern Siberia and colon-
ize as well. This area is rich in
extensive coal and iron mines for
raw materials, while tlie plains
can furnish food for troops.

That Russia sees the handwrit-
ing on the wall is believed to be
Indicated by the fact that her
agents here have sounded out en-
gine manufacturers on the prob-
ability of getting about $12,000,000
worth of high-powered ainplane
motors before the ice packs break
in the Vladivostok harbor.

New Deal Gives

Patrons Chauce
For Expression

At last theater audiences will be
able to see what they like in the
field of entertainment. At any
rate, an effort in this direction is

to be made by a conference of act-

ors, producers and patrons at a

convention occurring at the Am-
bassador Hotel, May 7th.

Believing that the new business

codes will give the public more
leisure, the assembly will attempt

to learn from the public through

open discussions and talks spon-

sored by such organisations as the

Royal Arts Academy of Actors, the

P. T. A., Native Sons and Daugh-
ters, Federation of Women's clubs.

Daughters of the American Revo-
lution, and University and Little

Theater dramatic groups, just ex-

actly what the audiences wish to

have presented.

Blue C Society Holds

Fall Initiation Today

Holding its fall initiation. Blue

C society will meet today at 2:30

in Kerckhoff hall men's lounge.

The formal initiation will be

held this afternoon undef the di-

rection of Dean Hurford E. Stone,

following an informal initiation

on Spaulding field between the

halves of the Junior-Senior foot-

ball*game.

Joe E. Brown and Jake Oimbcl,

honorary pledges, will be also in-

itiated today.

\

i

s

Village Theater Shows

Ski Picture Wednesday

A motion picture on skiing is to

be presented Wednesday afternoon

at 3:15 o'clodk at the Village

Theater. It is a picture of three

reels.

in addition to this, a two-reel

picture In sound of the U. C. L. A.-

U. C. B. football game is to be

shown. Admission is free.

ARE YOU
GOING
TO THE
INTER-
FRATERNITY?

GUARANTEED %

Permanetit
STEAM OIL
(NOT A SCHOOL)
INCLUDES: Two shampoos.
finger wave, trim, and an un-
limited number of curls.

Bebe TracyU
815 SOUTH HILL STREET

Rooms 401-401A-401B
Member of NRA

*
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Bears Defeat AU-Stars
LED BY **R£D" GRANGE. th6 ChicAfo Bean, pro-

ttuionMl f<K>ib*ll eleren, defeated iEmle Plnek-
ert'i Trojan AU-Stars. 26-7, at Wrlfley Field

yesterday afternoon. The Gallopinf Ghost seered
two touchdowns In the openfaiff period, and from
then on the Trojanettcs nerer seriously threat-

ened. Saunders scored for them in the second
period.

i*i«i"i>l»i I IM
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By JIMMT HENDERSON
Coach Works' boys made a

great comeback Saturday night.

Friday they acted as though a

basketball was quite a dangerous
weapon and should therefore be

avoided. They seemed to lack

any co-ordination, and allowed

Topping, Stanford's only threat,

to run wild. Whenevcr^e threw

the ball it magnetically went for

the hoop and dropped in.

It was a fairly sad bunch of

Bruins who walked out of the

Olympic Auditorium after that

first thrashing. We looked like a
cinch for another cellar position.

Bat Saturday the^^hole eom-
plexion of things was changed.
Those up and coming sopho-
more lads, led by Bill Reits,

Duke Trotter, and Don Ashen,
refused to be perturbed by howl-
ing erowds. Error—They re-

fused to be perturbed by the
howling of the half-hundred
patrons.

And they realized that the
shifty Topping was to be guard-
ed and not run away from.

It was a spirited battle through-
out, proof being that the leading
team changed five different times.

With the game fading out rapidly

Stanford had a se<en point lead,

but the Bruins were not to be
denied. Johns scored a free

throw. Athey, who had been re-

cently injected into the linkup,

dropped a field goal. MacFad-
den. the wee Scot, sank a long
field goal and was fouled while
doing it.

To prove he could keep his head
in any crisis, Mac msule the free

throw. The count stood at 31-30.

favor Stanford. There were but
forty-five seconds remaining.
Trotter, who had been jumping
center unmol€ited. was struck

with what is known as a brain-

storm. With the Stanford team
plajing the part of interested

spectators. Duke leaped high in

the air. batted the ball with an
enormous thwack, and Shelby
Johns caught it directly under the
Stanford basket and with a deft

toss the Bruins were back Inlhe
running. The final reading was
32-31.

The Stanford boys were rather

bewildered by it all. They
scratched their heads a few mo-
ments, and finally drifted off the
court with dazed expressions on
their faces. .

And so It la eren-Stephen on
the California battle line. Each
t«a*n has captured one game out
of two. Up north the Trojans
became exceedingly nasty and
revengeful, and after loring a
close decision to Cal they
bounced back in with a 42-19

win. Their reversal of form was
even more complete than the
Bruins'.

Fourteen Fights

Scheduled For

Sports Carnival

Olympic Champions Gire
Rin^s, Horizontals

Exhibition

ntVINO GOTTSCHALK

Cheyigny to Texas U
JACK CREVIGNT, former Notre Dame fooltaB

star and eeaeh, was elected head eoaeh at tiM
University of Texas, saseeedlnig Clyde Llitle-
fieUL Chevigay played at Notre Dame mider the
late Knute Bookne. later becoming assistluit
eoach at that institution. Be pUyed the
tien 9t halfback.

Monday, January 15, 1934

BOXERS, MATMEN ENGAGE IN TITLE BOUTS
Seniors Rule Slight Favorites In Annual Grid Conflict This Afternoon

YES THEY DO
PLAY GOLF HERE

^ Probably unknown to everyone

but the participants the U. C. L.

A. divotmen are competing in the
tournament of mystery, entitled

the All-U Golf tournament. The
case usually is that no one finds

out about it until the winner has
been crowned.

But this year It Is no mystery,

and we will tell yon about it.

Every registered man in school

is eligible, even those down 22

irade points. Yon may now
sign ap in Don Park's office in

the Men's gym for the low cost

of 50 cents.

Don will give you a starting

time, agreeable to your program,
and almost without realizing it,

you become a contestant.
Saturday a few of the hopefuls

played their itfst round. Out of
eight known scores Henry Morti-
mer tallied the least strokes. He
toured the Fox HlUs East course
In 80. The other men are snap-
ping at his heels with scores
nearby.

Stanford Rufi^by Sqiiad

Held to Scoreless Tie

Stanford University's rugby
football team hit a snag in its

drive for a second successive no-
defeat intercollegiate season, when
It was held to a scoreless tie by
the San Jose team.

(Continued from Page One)
comfort and refrainment from
using the razor, will be' announc-
ed by Johnny Bumslde. It is ex-
l)€cted that the number ef^con-
testants will be diminished by to-
night because of week-end dates,
but several self-styled youthful
hermits have persevered, and
from them the winners will be
selected.

Beard Judges
I Judges of the contest will be
Joe E. Brown, Dean Miller, and
William C. Ackerman. Bill Oer-
ke will award the prizes for the
strangest, reddest, scanties (with
greatest effort), most sweeping,
and most unique beards. Oeorge
Little is in charge of this event,
which begins at 0:45.

At 10 is scheduled the pie-eat-
ing contest. Twenty large pies
from the Los Angeles Pie com-
pany will be eaten, and. at the
sound of Bumside's whistle, a
score of local tart-specialists will

try to outdo each other In an ef-

fort to down their pie first. Prizes
will be awarded by Bill Oerke.
The men In charge of the event
are Bill Cormack and Jack An-
drews, sophomore and freshman
class presidents.

Serving of refreshments follows
at 10:30. James Kinda), head of
the committee, announces that
plenty of legal beer and pretzels
will be passed around.
The Sophomore Service society,

headed by Tommy Lambert, will

do the ushering and ticket-col-
lecting. Harry Morris and Joe
Pelker will handle the financial
end of the program.

Mat Bonis

Wrestling bouts, beginning at
7:30, include several feature pair-
ings. In the first tussle, John
Dykes and Bob Houston fight for
118-lb. supremacy. John Odisho
and Bob Harvey will try their
holds for the 128-lb. champioQ-
sliip.

Captain Briggs Hunt is heavy
favorite over Ed Qrowag in the
135-lb. division. Briggs is well-
known for his fast work and
wearing down of his opponents.

The feature boat of the eve-
nhig wm be between Del MeGne
and Homer Oliver, heavyweight
bone-cmshers. Both men are
big and strong and have had
several year's experience in the
mat sport as wefl as la football.

The mateh should be a toss-np.
Other mat bouts include Louif

Blau vs. Bob Sanfley, 145-lbs.;
Paul Oeorge vs. Dave Black, 155-
Ibs.; Sterling Bush vs. MerUn
Newklrk, 165-lbs.; Tex Bagwell vs.

Bill Hopkins. 175-lbs.; and Jack
Hastings vs. Laurence BfcConnell,
unlimited.

Gym Exhibition

Members of the gym team and
invited Olympic wlnnera will give
an exhibition in rings, tumbling,
and horizontal bar exercises. Dick
Bishop, fourth-place man In the
Olympics, Dick James, and Ken-
neth will do their flying act.

Johnny Bnmside, Ed Gresse,
another Olympics winner, King
Evers, Bin Gelse, and Chnek
Soderstrom will do flips en the
mats. One of their specialties
is a doable flip, hand to hand.
On the horizontal bar, Dallas

Baxter, Olympic champ, Jack
Hoest. Dick Daum, K. Griffin,
and the Herryford twins will en-
tertain. The twins will do a
special act.

Glove bouts follow at 9 p. m.
Five matches have been arranged
for the University championships.
Odisho vs. Price Is the first match.
Odisho is favored to retain his
bantam-weight crown.
In the lightweight division,

Sterling Potter engages Mark
Mulllns. Fritz Woodward and
Durward Burkett will then fight
for the welterweight title. The
last two bouts will be: middle-
weight—Sol Spector vs. Ed Dun-
biur, and heavyweight—Tex Key
ve. Jeron Hopkins.

Men'g Do Program
•

IrmBtTLIKG (

Weight
118—John Dykee vs.
lifc^—CaaserwB Knet Tt.
185—Briggs Hnnt ve.

145—Looli Blau n.
15S—Paul George n.
188—SterllAg Bush tt.

178—Tex Befwen f*.
Unllm.—Jack RMitaft (888) VB. ]

UnHm.-^Del MeCve
•

ts.

QTMKAtnCl (8t8f)
RINOfr-Diek BIskep, Diek iarne, KeaaeUi OtMln
TUBfBLmO—aehn BwnsUk Mi Owi, Kteg ?«, BBI
Chnek Soderstrem.
HORIZONTAL BAB—DaOat Baxter, Jaek Heeai Diek

K. GrtfTla, Den Mid Dave Herryfeed (IwIb m4).

BOXmO (tiH)
BANTAMWEIGHT—Jahm Odlth# ve.
UGHTWSIGHT-^fterilaf Petter
WBLTEBWEIGHT—fViis Woodward
BflDDLBWBIGBT—Sol Speeier
HBAVTWKIQHT—Tex Key

Freshmen Defeat

GtnisJ.CFive;

Lose To Vikings

RoMnson Leadi Cabs to 11-9

Victory Orer Citnii

J. C. Quintft

By emerging vlctorioui with a
11-8 score in a curtaUed tuitle

againit the Citrus J. C. last Bat*

urday night, the Bruin freflhman

hoopmen fplit even on the week-
end series of games. On Mday
night the cubs dropped a racvsd
contest to the Long Beach J. C.

Ave, 82-37.

Citras Cstttset

Unable to get thsir soerlaf ma-
chine in motion, the Bruins play-

ed the greater part of the flrtt

half of the Citrus t|lt without

scoring. In the last few minutes
of the ten minute half, Robin-
son, sub forward, entered the
game and dropped in two field

goals to score the first tallies.

Lueke, Bruin guard, scored en a
long shot as the half ended with
the score 6-0.

Pieree. svbetltate gaard, atari-
ed a Cltms raOty In the ssnsad
half and the teams were iM a«
Bhie all with but a few Mfaiales
of play left. Bob Bamom, fresh-
man center, then proceeded te
s&aleh the game out of the bas-
ket with a field gMl wUeh pat
the Bmlns ahead ll-^-ihe final

as «e his isn

Juniors Collide

With Near-Grads

In Football Todav

Coaches Boyer, Htssler
Confident of Suoeess

This Afternoon

Rival Gmclies
WlMB appwashsd forla state-

it, Head Oeaek Teriibeyer ef
the iudete had the feU^wing !•

"Te Ml yM the tmih,
eani see hew the

werkteg hard far IMS
I Ihlnk

nra Isfl ymi Ihe IrvlhJ I really

have

4>

f^wmKinima NEW • U. C L. A. 'fe

popular priced
favorite cafe.
Ox. lit 1.

^"•**'I?-»!»1^<' »* Reeve. Dr.
^ BEVERLY MILLS
Open 11 a.m. to 2 a.m.

COLLEGIANS
retreat—lunch, Sin.
ner after theater.

SifownTd iVLnJr=^'i'"''***rr-^^ .«•'"• *• 2 P'"- afternoon teae,
thr.t^r T.

'*«"a'J-^»'an<o and American dinnerc and dieheet afUr-theater supper. In atmoophere of refinement and charm"

College Bite Fri. »» Students rendesTovs

4^7Z
^^*^5^^"^i Al and the new onee in thia maenl.

flrent new. modern cafe

B^binsea led the fresliBMui e(-
fenae with fire digUs wMle Pieree
•f CltnM led his team wUh tkree
fMd geals. Bagged passiiMr and
iaaeeurate shooting was In e?l-
denee lhros«lieirt tiM liM.

Prior to the Citnis game, the
cub reserres lost a slow-aetkm
game to the Santa Ana Woolen
Mins elub. The resenres siMlnted
Into a six point opening lead but
soon dropped behind because of
a shooting exhibition staged by
Johnson, opponent center, who
chalked up eleren counters.

VOdsg Wlelery
Ih a fast game also marked by

erratic passhig and poor shoot-
ing, the yearling quintet lost to
the Vikings of Long Beach Priday
night by a 32-37 final count.
The Bruin five made a gallant

attempt in the last minutes of
play to overcome an eleren point
Viking ^ead but fell fire pointo
short of success.

Bob Bamum led the Brtiln

scoring, aoeumulatinf twelve dig-
its, with Robinson assisting with
six points. Purdy and Spears of
Long Beach were mainly respon*
Bible for the Viking Tletory, scor-
ing ten and eleven points respec-
tively. Both players exhibited the
same class of ban that defeated
the Trojan first-year team 28-36
a week ago.

satt*! see
a efcaase. Oar staad
wwklag hard fer Ihto
I IhS waV Shaw Ike fi

Bruin Puckstei

Tic LoyoU, 1-1

TftiM Battle to

TkrilUiif Orcrtii

Contest

in

In one af the most toiUing
and closely fought iee hockey
games ever pUyed in e»Uefiate
circles, Harvey Taaft's Bruins
fought the favored Lcqroa Uons
to a 1-1 tie In an overtla e battle
at the Winter Garden rlA : Satur-
day night. T

The Bruin showing is even more
remarkable when it is co isidered
that^only seven men sai action
in the contest. Plsher ras the
kme substitute inserted m the
play. Incidentally, it wa i Pisher
who scored the ^uin goal in the
seoond period with a ktg shot
that Slipped past
goalie.

the

GET your Tux
for the Inter-

fraternity BaH

•ttteACME
TUXEDO
Retttalt

Modem Tuxedos
aAd Fn II DreiaCutaway*

• SPECIAL

S3.50
Bee BBUCB RANDALL

XSSI N<K Beechwoed
Dr.. Flu Hollywood
ion. Opea JBrea*
logs to l:tS p, ».

Loyola

iThe Uons got off to a good
start when they scored a goal
early in the first period Daley,
playing right wing, got of a good
shot which went past ^enrick-

Bruhis.

end of

'or the
topping

that

playing goal for the
However, that was the
their scoring activities

evening. Henricksen was
everything in sight
point forward and tha U\
to be content with
onrush of the Bruins.

At tiM end of the fhrstj]

the seere stood 1 to •
of Leyela.

started eat wHh sease fi
lag, whieh saw Plsher
a long dMt.

a ease of the two
•vary shat se

the end af the tegvlar

e •

'^hin

Hungry . <

Drop in at the

Dime and try on^ of

our 25c lunches.

-nSiborf orde

THIN D]

ItfTf

By JOHN ZENTMYER
Today's the day!
That classic of classics, that

embroglio of embroglios. that feud
of feuds, that epitome of gridiron
antagonisms—in short the Junior-
Senior football game. wiU be
played this afternoon on Spauld-
ing field at 3:15 sharp before
what is expected to be a near-
capacity throng.

Confident of Victory
Head Coaches Verdi Boyer of

the Jimiors and Ed (Rockne)
Hassler, charge d' affaires of the
Senior team, are both confident
of victory. A glance at their of-
ficial statements elsewhere on
this page will reveal the ideas up-
permost in the minds of both
mentors as they send their men
onto the field of battle.

Impartial obserratlon of both
sqaads as they went through
their practice sessions leaves

the writer rather at a lees as far

as making predictions is eon-
eemedL, The Seniorg are em-
ploying the Notre Dame system,
and seem to have mastered it

falsly well. The Juniors are
vsing an original set-np ef their

own and are having good soe-

eess with it.

One of the strongest backfields

seen in recent years graces the
Junior s<nad. Pirst and foremost
is Dick "Powerhouse" Daubin-
speck. line-cracking fullback, who
has been nmning idld during the

past week in practice. At quar-
terback is Shepherd, a speedy in-

dividual, while the halfbacks are

Barlow and Bowman.
The Juniors may have a slight

edge in the baekfield, but the
Seniors boast quite a classy for-

ward wall. Chief defensive stars

mdude Don Handy, end; "Red**

Bailey, tackle, and Kenneth Irv-

tlme the score was tied.

The overtime period was evenly
fought with neither team gaining
an advantage. Kenny, plajrlng

center for Losrola, got past the
Bruin defense in the last fifteen

seconds of play and was in posi-

tion for a perfect shot. It looked
as if the Bruin cause was lost,

but his ^ot went high and the
game ended soon after.

Penalties

Things also became very inter-

esting during the third period,

when a pile-up in front of the

Loyola goal resulted in three men
being put off the ice on penalties.

It was at this point that the Bru-
ins just missed scoring.

Por the Bruins, it would be dif-

ficult to single out any man as

playing better than another. They
all played well. Stephens. Blake-
man, McClosky, and Fisher did

all of the plajring on the forward
line, while Ih^Clelland and John-
son performed exceptionally well

at defense. Hal Henricksen play-

ed his first game in a Brum uni-

form and more than lived up to

expectations.

Annouiice8 at Do
I

TBniins Come From Behind in Great
'

Battle To Trim Stanford, 32^1

ABOVE is Dan TObey, noted
sports announeer, who wOl per-
form the honors at the Men's
Do Monday night. Tobey did
the announcing at the Do last

year, and was well received.

The ret^ran silver-tongsed
vocalist was secured for the Do
by "Stnrcy" Stnrsenegger, as-

sUtant U. C. L. A. football

coach.

ing, a 195-pound guard who is

said to be quite the money.
The usual thing is to award the

e^ge, if any, to the senior team
in these annual tilts, as they have
had the advantage of playing to-

gether the previous year as jun-
iors. However, the two clubs look
this time to be very closely

matched and we hesitate to

prophecy as to the outcome.
Probable stfrting lineups, sub-

ject to change, are as follows:

Juniors Seniors
Clajrton LER Handy
Soderstrom LTR E. Irving

Perguson LOR Mellnkoff
Zendher C Levta
Sherman RGL K. Irving
Brown RTL Bailey
Wisoomb REL Towne
Shepherd Q Oray
Bowman LHR Rodriguez
Barlow RHL Anderson
Daubinspeck P Levitan

Officials: Pred Cosens, referee;

Doming Macllse, umpire; Don
Park, head linesman;. Paul
Prampton, field judge.

TEN YARDS PER TET
Hal Huffman, ace halfback of

Iowa Weselayan, averaged 10.14

yards for each nmning play from
scrimmage last year. He totaled

781 yards in seven games to com-
pile the figure.

DUKE UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

DURHAM, N. C.

Four t«rnui of elevtin we«k8 are
given each year. Theafe may be
taken consecutively (M. D. In three
years) o# three terms may be
taken each year (M.D. in four
years). The entrance requirements
are lntellig:ence. character, and at
least two years of college work. In-
cluding the subjects specified for
Grade A Medical Schools. Cata-
logues and application may be ob-

tained from the Dean

. t

41 7" '
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(Ckmtlnued from Page One)
different team, the guarding was
excellent whereas the night be-
fore it had been far from effec-

tive. The floor work, passing and
shooting were much better.

AU d«e credit to Shelby
Johns, Bin Athey, and Ralph

Bruin Scoring

The scoring of the Bruins in the
week-end basketball games with

Stanford follows:

Friday Night
r.G. F.T. Total

Piper « : 2 3 7

Johns 1 a 4
WidUcska
Melancon 2^ 4
MacFadden Oil
Gibson Oil
Kelts 3 6

Athey ^^ ^ 10 2

Ashen ;.. ~.^...

Trotter «
Wells Oil
Haight

Saturday Night
Piper ^. 2 15
Mehincon.......^ #00
Johns . 3 8 9

WidUcska -0

MacFadden 113
Oibson
Chiuxh
Reits 4 8

Trotter

Ashen ^ 4 4

Athey ...^^ 10 2

Haight
Scoring by halves:

Friday Night
U. C. L. A • 17-~2«

Stanford ~ 20 25—45
Saturday Night

U. C. L. A 17 15—32
Stanford ^ U 13—31

MacFadden, who came through
to score the winning points hi
the closing minutes of play. Bat
to those who witneised the bat-
tle it was sophomores Den
Ashen, Bill Reltz, and Duke
Trotter who reaUy stood e«t
throughout the game.

Ashen's guarding and offensive
work was superb. His cahnnes^
and coolness under fire helped
the Bruins tremendously. Although
troubled by a boil on his arm*
Reitz was the outstanding U. C.
L. A. player on offense, sinking
four field goals and otherwise
spoiling the evening for Stanford.

Trotter certainly gained a place

on the first string by his work
Saturday and Haltht will have a
hard time getting his job back If

the behemothic Bruin keeps up
the good work. Don Piper's shoot*

ing was off. but he played a nice

floor game and was certainhr

missed when removed by fouls In

the second half.

Drill Again Tosserrew
The Bruins take a well-earned

rest tonight, opening practice to*

morrow night for the S. C. game
Saturday.

Our Faith in 1934
HAS CAUSED

Our Netc Home
AT

355 S. HiD Street

—X// Commercial Coursei

KIZER-HOLMAN
BUSINESS SCHOOL

MU7H1

ROBINSONS*
Men's Store

i. W. ROBINSON CO.—SSTXNmSTBKBT—Tm. 3701

The

Inter-

Fraternity,

Jan. 19

Full DrM«. 0*S

•'

The new generation

pays this fine, old house its

greatest compliment.

SINCE the Men's Store established clothes

last Fall, university men in steadily increas-

ing numbers have inspected the new models,

fabrics patterns—the stylish new clothes and

furnishings—^which their tastes and active

lives require. December was the best sales

month yet for younger men's clothes as well

as for tycoons'.

That is why Rotatason'tt wHl ahortly annoimee

a YOUNOXR lODrs STORS~4o feature vai-

rersity clothes, at inezpensire prices, as well

as the present Robinson models, which start

at $35. and the Rogers Poet clothes at |a.

First

"M
Floor

Clothing. Furalchlaca, lUta 2m»«wm» Shot, Tobaeeot. Barb«re

4Si|-*v^-
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Sad But True

"I'IGOROUS protests from college editors on the. failure of the Ni
* tional Student federation to adopt the resolution condemning cen-
sorship of the collegiate press are to found in all sections of the
country. But these protests are doing just about as much good as the
resolution would have done.

^ "In coldly turning their smug backs on the J>roposal for a free
and unccnsored college press, the national student federation is def-
initely committed to the continuance of worthless campus house or-
gans, which persistently close their eyes to the re^l issue of .the pre-
sent day American qpiversity; and, instead, confine their Pollyanna
efforts to continuous glorification of the picayune affairs of the
campus," declares the Wisconsin Daily Cardinal in a typical reaction.

It is false loyalty on the part of any college leader who feels he
cannot offer constructive, and when necessary, destructive, criticism
of his university. If a school cannot stand triticism from iu stu-
dcntg, it had better close its doors," says the University of Washington
Daily.

The only thing wrong with these expressions of college editors is

that they are slightly hypocritical. At least, they do not all have the
courage of their convictions. In any university, public or private,
there are certain subjects which the editor knows better than to treat,

much as he might be tempted.

Nearly all editors, who are generally subject to student govern-
ment or administration control, learn early in life that a slip from
the beaten path means loss of the position, perhaps expulsion. Now
and then appears some man like Reed Harris who feels that no job
at all is better than compromise with his conscience. And such men
are generally given their preference.

There are limits to any freedom; this is true in journalistic cir-

cles as well as anywhere else. Administrations usually feel that bad
publicity accomplishes nothing but a black eye for the university,
and they naturally try to suppress it *.

.
-

The National Student federation realises the true situation and is

not kidding itself into useless declarations which are impractical to
put into force. That compromise is necessary may be unfortunate,
but it is obviously the real condition.

Beards in Demand

/

TF THERE is any among you with a beard, let him come out and be
^ judged according to the quantity and versatility of his masculine
ability.

For tonight will hirsute growths come into their own. ^ial
ostracism will be rewarded. Fuzzy faces will compete, and no mat-
ter how outstanding a man's set of whiskers, he can only win by a
hair.

,

The success of the hobo contest Friday, in quality if not quan-
tity, forecasts a representative display of beards for the contest at the
Men's Do. This year many prizes have been offered to subsidize
restraint on the part of those not only willing to stop shaving, but
also capable of accumulating something else besides dirt on their
faces. Let us hope that enough men enter to give the donors a run
for their money.

Temptation to shave over the past week-end has no doubt raised
the mortality rate of embryonic Van Dykes. Perseverance, then, as
well as resulu, should be the basis for rewarding the he-men.

Enough of quality. It is the quantity. of entrants that has been
objective in this phase of Men's Week. Compared with the number
of beards waving in the Westwood* breeze this time last year, there
has been nothing added in the way of enthusiasm simply because the
event has bec5>me a tradition. Rather, it should be observed that
Men's Week has failed because of this one factor—fewer entrants.
These must mean that there are other ways besides showing off
beards to indicate that U. C L. A. is growing up. .

J

The Vision of Cecil Rhodes
This university has never had

a Rhodes Scholar. If It con-
tinues as it is now, it never will.

Rhodes with the idea of spread-
ing amity and understanding
amongst the English-speaking na-
tions, and the laudable purpose
of keeping England the leader of
the group, set up a system of
scholarships to English universi-
ties. Having put up the money,
he had a right to specify the
qualifications.

Rhodes decided that he would
like to have the type of the Eng-
lish gentleman selected to receive
his scholarships. These men were
supposed to be all-round men.
They were supposed to be excel-
lent students, good athletes, and
socially minded. They should
know how to get along in almost
any kind of a group. They should
even be able to drink properly.
That was what Rhodes wanted.

He might Just as well have speci-
fied deep religious feeling, or
abilty to sing.

This is not intended as a criti-

cism of anyone on the campus
or who has ever been on the cam-
pus.

The athletes are afraid to study.
They think it a bit beneath them,
or a waste of time. As long as
the system is fixed, as it J« here,
so that ^ey can get along with-
out studying, why should they?
On the other hand, the social
men are afraid to go out for ath-
letics. It takes too much time
and tends to batter one up so. Be-
sides, if you go dbt for a sport
you can't drink to excess or be
.a Don Juan, both of which are
supposed to be requisite to the
happiness.

The scholars are so busy study-
ing that they cannot find time to

spend In sports. If they could,
they would feel they were wasting
it, when they might be thumbing
the pages of some weighty tome.
The activity men are so wrapped
up in a multitude of petty inter-
ests, conunittee meetings, and
useless duties, that they also find
it impossible or distracting to

study, or to go in for sports.

These men may all be right in

their opinions, but as long as this

is the t3T>e of man developed at

U. C. L. A., the university will not
have a Rhodes Scholar. Until a
man comes along who has enough
sense of balance, energy, and
ability to combine these things,

the free scholarships will go
somewhere else. As for that,

there are a great many men who
wouldn't want to be a Rhodes
Scholar.

If a candidate for this honor
(?) does not succeed, he might
perhaps well congratulate him-
self, because, he has chosen to

develop himself along different

lines from those favored by an
Englishman of the last century.

But if XJ. C. L. A. wishes to

have a Rhodes Scholar, the ath-
letes and activity men will .have
to learn that it is not degrading
to stud^, and the scholars will

have to learn that it is not a
waste of time to participate in a
sport or take an active Interest

in campus affairs.

I
^v-
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What Next?
After Holding Down Chair of College President,

History Professor, Dr. Louis Koontz,
Became Cub Reporter

/

By La Verne Bradley

AFTER the experience )f being a college president at

nineteen and educati >nal supervisor of 2500 Filipino

students in Manila, Dr. L luis Koontz, associate professor
of history, decided to try his hand at journalism.

On the trip home fro n Manila he volunteered to edit

the transport daily, 'The Breeze." He enjoyed it so much
much that upon reaching 3an
Francisco he went to the Chr< n-

icle hoping to g^t work as a (ub
reporter. The college year had al-

ready started, so there were no
openings for him in that fi< Id,

and he thought reporting wo ild

make an Interesting fill-in. lit
did.

The anomaly of having a coUige
professor with an A. B. and Ph. D.
degree wanting to do cub report ng
seciu^d his Job for him. Imr ,e-

diately they put him on the s^ot.
He was assigned to turn
story the next morning on
Mullah" of Somaliland. No
knew who he was or anyth
about him except that he
died the day before. Koontz
a cue from his training in his-
tory and went to the encycloie-
dia.

The next morning his story < c-
cupied a whole column on t tie

front page! And by nightfall ill

available copies were in his p< s-
sesion.

|

Still they pushed him. His
ond assignment was due his
ond day. A young girl ^
been drowned and he was
after pictures and a story. He
proached the house, feeling a
sensitive to the situation, was e
ily discouraged when told that
Examiner had already covered
story and that the people did
wish to be bothered further,
he didn't dare return without
sults-rhe had early learned
the first lesson in journalism
to "turn in the goods."

Ringing Belb
So he went down the stree

;

ringing doorbells until he found
former friend of the girl's. Shs
had a snapshot and spoke of u
phot^aph that had been takel
at a neighboring photographer*!

.

He rushed to the place, but afte
ransacking for hours among pic
ture files with the old photo-
grapher he gave up in despaii
As he passed the old' man'

it

Ten Years Ago
From the Filet of the Cab

Califomian

Jan. 13, 1924
Cub water poloists nade it a

large day at the National Park
playgrounds when they smeared
the Main Street Barber college to
the tune of 71 to 66 quarts yes-
terday afternoon. The clipper lads
had little chance when a succes-
sion of scores by George Bedoya,
'26 and Loran Peake, '25 put the
locals in the lead.

Local athletes are elated over
the announcement that a new
sport is to be Introduced to the
long list of campus athletics.

Several interested campus men*
have presented us with a ping
pong table. A tournament will be
run off in a short time to deter-
mine the school champion.

Ark
•Prophet* Prepares for

Coming Flood

OLYMPIA. Wash.. Jan. 14 --
Heavy floods and record-breakit g
rainfall are only forerunners of a
world deluge, according to "Car"
William Lound Greenwood, wlo
has built himself a crude "ark," ; a
which he hopes to safely survlfe
the "coming flood."

"Cap" Greenwood has been ad(
ding to his ark for years. Son
persons didn't think the sh p
would float, but he fobled thei i,

because it did during the tdji
waters.

"Cap" says in 1938 there will lie

a big flood that will destroy tl)e

earth.

^

TF THERE is one jninute that Presidient Sproul finds himself during '

• his student office hours without some student waiting to see him,
every student who has not made an effort to talk with the Pfesident
should consider himself deliberately affronting the friendly gesture
of a man who can inspire.

'

,

Dr. SprouFs position is unique, to say the least. He has to be
in two places at once if he is to fill even the most elementary func-
tion of his contemporaries, an extended arte of welcome to his stu-
dents. A leseer man would consider this task imposible, but the
President has done wonders in combating a seeming physical im-
passe. Provost E. C. Moore is his right-hand man, and in the ab-
sence of the administrative head. Dr. Moore nobly fills the bill.

The visits of Dr. Sproul have been regrettably infrequent With
all University business emanating from Berkeley, it takes a great ef-
fort to detach himself to this. campus. Yet he has outlined January
to devote to studenU of U. C L. A. :

i

^

He wants to know students of this campus, and imless he knows
them he cannot help them. Therefore, let not the indolent student
forsake an opportunity to improve his lot by refusing to take advan-
tage of the President's office hours. . _•., v , ,

Due to the efforts of Dr. Moore
and Dean Baldwin M. Woods, in

consultation with Squire Coop, the
administration at Berkeley has
granted $2000 to the music de-
partment of S. B. U. C. This
money will go toward the pur-
chase of new instruments, includ-
ing violins, violas, cellos, basses,

a flute, clarinet, oboe, basson.
French horn, trumpet, trombone,

I

and tympani. /

CLIMBING COW
FRANKLIN, N. H. (UP)—Jo-

seph Ledoux owns a cow that he
thinks may be a descendant of
the one that Jumped over the
moon. Recently the cow climbed
a flight of stairs from the cellar

to the first flnor, and then climb-
ed two more flights. Ledeoux had
great difficulty in inducing the
cow to vacate the attic.

You'll "Pass"
with them all when you wear

your Nisleys.

Sale Friedm
n ec low KmI tkf to •beue 20 mtIm.

609 South Broadway
S31 South Broadway
6562 Hollywood Blvd.

200 Pint Av«nu«, Long B«ach
1146 Fifth Ave., 8«n Di«a«

,,343 WSskire Bhrd.

ROOMS FOR ALL
OCCASIONS

Private Dining
Plate (-^
Luncheen DUC
Buffet g^g^
Luncheon OUC
With drink and dee-
•ert 75c
From 11 a.m. to S p.m.
Dinner* SSc, SI.OO,

11.60

show case, he saw a face which
looked vaguely familiar. Pulling

out the snapshot, he identified

the photograph as the one for

which he had been searching,

and dashed back upstairs.

The old man. however, had
closed his shop and refused to be
distm-bed any more. Koontz in-

stinctively knew enough about the
business to know that almost any-
thing can be accomplished in an
emergency, so he ran to the cor-
ner drugstore and phoned the of-

fice to send out a cameraman.
The following morning a pic-

ture of the girl was in the Chron-
icle, and more remarkable still. It

faced the opposite way to the iden-
tical one In the Examiner I His
second assignment had also been a
success. He was established.

After that he was given various
"beats" and worked in nearly
every department of the paper
from the* sports to the editorial.

He interviewed' Ellhu Root, Mme.
Schumann-Heink and many other
notables. The experience he gained
was invaluable and he has natu-
rally capitalized on it many times
since. He has helped get au-
thors into print; and the success
of his own editorial work on the
Pacific Historical Review has been
due to his journalistic experience.

DaNm of Fame
One of Koontz's last assign-

ments (1923) was to report an
address by David P. Barrows,
at that time President of the
University of California. The
3roung journalist met the presi-

dent and later had an interest-

ing Informal interview with him.
Shortly thereafter, he 'awoke
one morning to find himself fa-

mous." Rather, he awoke one
morning to find himself on the
staff of the Southern Branch of

the University of California.

He continued for a number of

years to return to the Chronicle
during summer months and yet

today has never lost his love for

journalism. He believes it of in-

estimable value as a background
for almost any profession, and as
a historian thinks that "the free-

dom of the press is one of the bul-

warks of American Uberty."

Dr. Koontz is still more student
than professor. He continues his

researches at the Himtlngton li-

brary and everyone believes that
still greater distinction is inevita-

ble for him. His writings, both
books and articles, have centered
around his interest in the front-

ier and his real hobby, Oeorge
Washington.

Still young himself, students

The . .

.

Dragnet
By Richard E. Piatt

Explanation ...

Just before vacation I advised

an affirmative vote on the Cen-
tral Valley project. Included in

this was a recommendation not

to support State Senator McKin-
ley in the coming election, be-
cause he was a leader of the
forces against the water and
power measure. I was not at-
tacking Mr. McKinley. except as
he stood on this one measure.
German Savagery . . .

"Reich Restricts Students Al-
lowed College Entrance."
"Execution Boom In Germany

Under Hitler Nazi Rule."

Such headlines give a faint idea
of the cataclysmic goings-on in the
unhappy Fatherland today. One
hears daily of the steady proces-

sion of martyrs to the execution
block. Even in their executions.

Hitler and Goering are barbaric

and anti -progressive.

Sixty political executions since

last January, the majority in

Goering-dominated Prussia. Such
is the gory record of the tsrrannic

duumvirate that is now throttling

Germany. Approximately twenty-
five persons are soon to be be-
headed . . . ten of them at one
big "orgy.'-'

I wonder If Hitler and Goering
expect to reap anything but un-
dying hatred from such blood-

letting? Already the German
Catholic church is in open re-

bellion. That is the spark which
will set off the flame of revolt.

It is merely a matter of time.

But meanwhile there will be

ruthless massacres of political

opponents. The two areh-nmrder-
en might well recall that svch
tactics, applied some 1900 years

ago by Roman murderers, result-

ed only in the tremendons growth

of what waa eventually to eom-
pleidy cnnh the Roman Empire.
Christianity.

• • •

''Only the physically and men-
tally saperior whose national eon-

victioBs are vnimpeachablc** will

be admitted. to German univer-

sities as long as Hitler and Goer-

ing rule. The emphasized re-

quirement is very important. It

simply means that only Nazis will

be allowed to enter imiversities.

Such is the extent of the Hitler-

Goering oppression.

I commend the A. P. of L. for

its action In boycotting all Ger-

man-made goods. The boycott

seem to be his greatest Interest.

He is justly proud of his hobby at

tJ. C. L. A., which la knowing all

of his students personally—beitig

aUe to recognise them by face

and name. Once each semester,

during a class session, he calls

their names individually without

the aid of his roll book. And his

interest is sincerely felt and appre-

ciated..

Professors please note.

(

Ho hum! It's been a long sleep
and Wuther thought that he
tvould sleep through the rest of
the semester and probably the
school year but for the fact that
Johnny Olsen, the art major
senior class prexy, seems to be
pulling such, fast ones that we
can't help but hear the noise and
the clamor of our interested fol-

lowers behind the scenes about
the tea sipping, curly haired,

brown-eyed little president, Olsen.

How anybody with the manly
spirit and personality of Olsen.
who has never been able to con-
vince hiipself that he would have
quite as much appeal in a foot-
ball suit, and consequently has not
come out for the senior team, can
at the same time expect to be a
representative of the class of '34

is more than we can see.

.
It was the lot of Johnny Olsen

to become "D Unfortunate."
pr just in plain words, a D. U. to
you. gentle readers.

Never has Wuther seen such a

should, however, be made nation-
wide in scope.

General Panning Dept.

I happened upon ' this choice
morsel the other day, while glanc-
ing through my little black note-
book (of sinister content).

Everywhere a . weary pilgrim

seeking a place to rest is turned
away with ''It's Morgan's, it's

Morgan's." Finally—
"I went to the only place left

for me;
So I boarded a boat for the
brimstone sea;

Maybe I'll be allowed to sit

On the griddled floor of the
bottomless pit;

But a jeering imp with horns
on his face

Cried as he forked me out of

the place:

—

It's Morgan's, it's Morgan's —
the great financial gorgon:

Get off that spot, we're keep-
ing it hot;

That sieat is reserved for Mor-
gan!"

This, ladies and gentlemen, is

in my belief a completely adequate
prophecy of Mr. Morgan's future

place of business.

case of poor diplomacy as used

by this character in question as

when our chairman of the Men's
board and the student body pres-

ident were left out in the cold in

the senior appointments. Not that

either one' of them might give a

for teetotalling Johnny or

his Senior board or anj^hinge else

that Olsen might have anything
to do with, yet it does seem a

shame that for the appearance of

things at least, the senior class

head could not have used a little

more tact.

Now when you folks see the

junior-senior football game today,

be sure and look for Brown-Eyes
as water boy or else as one of the

Red Cross nurses wanting to do

his bit for dear old '34.

WUTHER GRUE V.

Bridge Players

LAWRENCE. Kan. (UP.)—Uni-
versity men are better bridge

players than are imivcrsity wo-

men, it was indicated in a two-

months tournament here.

At a tournament held at the

University of Kansas, and open

to both men and women. Delta

Chi fraternity won the auction

championship and a men's team

called the Independents won the
contract title. Second place in the

contract tournament went to a

negro fraternity. Alpha Phi Alpha.
i
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Thla is Junior-Seulor Bay! ThU Is

the day of our ^me! Seniors, lets

forget our studies and support this

te^m of ours that has worked and
sweated on the field this week for

us. Set an example for the Senior

Classes to come and establish a re-

cord for attendance and enthusiasm
nt toth the assembly and the s&me!

John Olsen
Pres. Class of 1934

The establishment of a special

day set aside for juniors and sen-

iors is a new tradition on Ihis cam-
pus. Senior women, it Is our duty
to put this, day across, and to make
It a worthwhile institution. Every
senior student should make it a
point to come to the same today,

and to uphold the spirit of our
class.

Midse Plnckney
Vlce-Pres. Class of liU

vVhat is It runnins through my
head

That puts me in a trance?
What It It that makes me so dead
As I do my sonr and dance?
Ah! here it is my little frtends.

It is as clear as lard (?)

The messase that your treasurer

sends
Is buy--buy--buy a dues card.

Dick Smith
Treasurer Class 1984

Senior Woitaen

—

The men are flrht^ng for our ela^^s

on the field. It is up to us to sup-
port them. We can do this by jtp-

pearins at the same today. Iict us
show the Juniors how united our
class is. This Is the first ehl^nce

for the women of the class pt 19S4

to "do their part-
Carol Mocire

Women's Chairman
Juaior-Senior Day

This year the seniors have a
football team to be proud of! Our
material is big and fast. The Jun-

iors with their cu8toma.ry flshting

spirit will have their hands full

on Monday afternoon. The Notre

Dame system Is not easily learned

as so much depends upon the tim-

ing of plays. The seniors have been

studying hard the- past week yet

despite this fact, they have found

time to turn out for their class.

L«t all seniors do their part and

and turn out to see them play.

Just remember "big and fast"!

Ed Hassler
Head Coach Class 19S4

VrhsLt to do! "VVhat to sky!

On this Junior-Senior" Day!

It is a shame more people can't

Ride on- top an elephant. . .

Come along, little doggie, come
along. ...

While, the bells all rlfig ding-dlng-

,
dpng

We'll see the little Junior Class.

Head for the last roundup en
.' mass^.

'

'

Come -along, little doggie, come
along.

T^lille the bells all ring.

Rosemary Davis
Secretary Class 19S4

Deary Anxiously Tommy:
Meet me at Third and Main Mon-

day night and Auntie P. will re-

veal aU.

Signed
Aunt (Stars and Spangles) Poj-son

Senior Board Highlights:

1. Midge Plnckney won musical

chairs champion by a seat.

1 Les Sanson: "They say I was
all wet after one of the meetings."

Z. Jim Kindal opens locks with a

blonde hairpin and the TheU Xi's

say they sure enjoyed the meeting
at their house.**

44 What le Junior-Senior Day?

Senior Sophisms
"What we have learned m four

years.

A stopped clock is right twice

a day.

No matter how mucn a miner

earns he is always in the hole.

Many a true word has been said

between false teeth.

Sterility caiinot be Inherited.

If we had some ham, we'd have
ham and eggs---if we had some
ess».

S. S. II.

(Still with us?)

How to test whiskey. Pour it in

an ash tray and light it. If you
can find the ash tray after-

wards, it is good wiskey.
To keep in good condition, rise

. at 6 every morning, exercise

strenuously for 15 minutes, and
then go back to bed till lunch.

How to make an eight o'clock.

Don't take them.

How to make a nine o'clock.

• Don't take them.

How to make a ten o'clock. Do
we have to tell you all the ans-

wers every time?

Riddles: l

What Is red and green, hangs
from the ceiling, and whistles?

Will the class of 1935 fly high
between halves of the game?

Have you seen the senior water-
wagon?

What are the three fastest ways
of spreading news?

Ans: Given between halfs at the

game. .
' *

.

Poems;

I'm glad I am a college boy .

I live a life of ease.

For e\*en when I graduate
I do it by degrees.

Ode to the Class of 19S4

We are the sweet selected few
May all the rest be damned.
Hell was made for the residue
We'n not have heaven <irammed.

. s. in.

(God bless you!)

Hew to spot a pipe course. Qet

a can of P. A. (Prince Albert

---no add)

How to make money. Sponsor

a boat trip and g€t to be stu-

dent body prexy.

And always remember: You can

fool some of the people some

of the time, you can .foot some

of the people some of the time.

but you can't fool some of the

people some of the time.

Remember Interfratemlty Ball

January 19. Don't get your date

till Friday afternoon. It will be

choicer. (Oh Yeah) .

Dear Aunt Poyson:

i yam the prezdunt of the Jun-
iors at this hear school and we got-

ta plsiy the mighty senyors today.
what do the stars say?

Signed

Tom (anxious) Djrer

Senior Men

—

If ,we are to uphold the tradi-

tional prestige of our class among
the students of the University, it is

essential that we win the foot-

ball game today. We cannot all

play but we can all do our part by
attending and encouraging the

players to victory. I^et's all get out
there and root for the good old

Class of '84.

Jim Kindal

Men's ChahniMa
Junior Senior Slay
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Philosophy Union

Dr. Boodin Addresses Meetinr

Tomorrow on Plato's
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Cadets Parade

January 26 To

Honor Offleers

Reviewing Line To Be
Headed by Dr.

Sproul

Second Battalion

«»

Ceremony To Include

Presentation of

Award^

iU

.V

In honor of the graduat-
ing R. 0. T. C. officers, the

second battalion of the Uni-
versity regiment will pa-
rade at 11 :15 a. m., January
26, T\ith Present Robert
Gordon Sproul heading the
reviewing line.
* Announcement of the semi-

tr

«t

annual review was made yesterday

by Lt. Col. E. J. Moran, chairman
of the military department, in an
official order posted by Capt. W.
V. Witcher. adjutant. Provost E.
C. Moore and distinguished guests
will also stand in the reviewing
line. Faculty members, students,
and all friends of the University
are invited to attend the colorful
event.

Pershing Rifles
The ceremony will include a

drill exhibition by Pershing Rifles,

underclass military honorary, with
Cadet Captain Harold Bemis in
command. Awards will be given
to the best drilled rifleman, the
best drilled recruit, and the best
drilled machine gun cadet, all of
whom will be selected from the
basic courses.

Commissions with the rank of
second lieutenants in the organ-
ized reserve corps will be present-
ed to the pre^nt class of military
104B. headed by cadet Colcmel Lee
Cpats. -

Foot Years* Service

The presentation of commis-
sions climaxes four years of mili-

tary service in the Reserve Offi-

cers* Training corps. Two years of

the basic course are usually com-
pleted in the local regiment, al-

though high school service may
apply on the total. Pour semes-
ters are included in the advanced
course, plus one summr camp at

the Presidio of Mpnterey, Califot-

nia.

Applications to enter the ad-
vanced course are now being re-

ceived by the military department,
which will select a limited nimi-
ber of eligible applicants for next
semester. Personal interviews will

be held Thursday, Friday, and
Saturday of this week, and all

petitions must be filed with Capt.
Witcher prior to January 18.

Credit In upper division work Is

given for both years. In addition,

each student is given a uniform
aUowance, commutation pay, and
travel expenses to and from simi-

mer camp. Successful completion
of the course Is rewarded with a
commission of second lieutenant

of infantry reserve.

Manchnkuo Schedules

Coronation March 1

PEIPING, China, Jan. 15 <XTP)

—The Japanese legation officially

confirmed today that Henry Pu-
Yi. former "boy emperor** of

China, would be crowned emperor
of ?jlanchukuo on March 1.

It was explained Japan con-
siders Manchuria sufficiently sta-

bilized to warrant a restoration of

the monarchy, **thereby empha-
sizing the independence of the
new state and refuting charges
that it is likely to become a col-

ony of Japi^K^

Phjiia Dinner Meeting
ReservationA on Sale

Reservations may be maSt^^m-
til 4 p. m. today for tomorTow*8
dinner meeting of Philia chapter
of Phrateres, Molly Gordon, pres-
ident, announced.

Election of officers will take
place at the meeting tomorrow,
which will be held at 5 p. m. at
the Y. W. C. A. Reservations are
30 cents and may be made In R.
H. lis.

Lombardo fifay Play for

GreeM^JB^all, Sc^s Epstein
'9'

'

'

Final Announcement of Orchestra To Be
Tonight; Committee Rules Nn

Corsages at Affair

Made

Guy Lombardo and his orchestra

will probably play at the Inter-

fraternity ball Friday night, Leo
Epstein, chairman of the affair

revealed yesterday. •-

The disclosure was made as a
tentative announcement. "We
cannot know definitely imtll to-
morrow, whether Lombardo wiU
play, but negotiations for his or-
chestra are nearing completion,"
Epstein declared.

Results of the negotiations will

be available tonight, and wiU be
published tomorrow.

Other Orchestrasr^
Two other orchestras are sched-

uled to play at the Greek formal
to be held in the Fiesta room of
the Ambassador hotel, from 9 p.

m. to 1 a. m. They are Jack
Dunn's Little club band and Kay
Kayser*s orchestra, which will di-

vide the evening between them in
ease Lombardo is not available.
Lombardo, if he plays, will proba-
bly be present in the middle of the
evening according to Epstein.

Other announcements made by
the dance chairman were that iio

corsages would be worn at the

affair, fay ruling of the ball com-
mittee; and that programs would
be done in silver and black.

Bids on Sale

Bids for the affair have been
distributed to the houses and are

priced at $3 each. Members of the
council who sell ten or more bids

will receive a free bid for the ball,

declares Kenneth Strom, chair-
man of the bids committee.
David Beeman will distribute

bids to salesmen tomorrow and
Thursday at 11 a. m. in Kerckhoff
hall foyer. Bids may be pur-
chased at that time.

Fraternity men who are affilia-

ted with organizations not repre-
sented on the campus are extended
an invitation to attend the ball

according to Epstein.

Tables in the Fiesta room will

be arranged in cabaret style.

Groups of tables will be reserved
for individual fraternities, and
favors will be given to the women.

Iowa Professor

Conductls Course
In Art of Living

IOWA CITY, Jan. 15 — A
classroom, and a course con-
ducive to cultural and liberal
education have been design-
ed by Prof. Benjamin P.
Shambaugh to teach students
of the University of Iowa the
difficult and essential art of
living.

The classroom, lacking
most of the usual appoint-
ments, is a combination li-

brary, lounge and lecture
room with low ceiling, com-
fortable overstuffed chairs,
and decorative indirect light-
ing combining to make the
rdom a place' sifibulating
thought.

Conventional class room
technique has been discard-
ed. Professor Shambaugh
has substituted conferences
for discussion of interesting
ideas and diaries In which
students record their thoughts
for the note-taking and ex-
aminations.

Board Charges

Radio 'Quackery^

Pinkham Says Medical
Fakers Turn to

Broadcasts

AgathaiH )]ds

One-Act Plays

U. D. S. Presents Two Comedies

In Boyee AtuUtoriam

Tomori-ow

•>
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Tea Bono

Donor of

nng

Hall

Sproul, Laughlii i Named
Guests of Honor

At Functim

Prytaneans

Women's Grou{ Invites

Student Lea lers

To Affair

Serve

Elliott Conducts
Investigation of

CWA Activities

By United Press

John B. Elliott. Southern Cali-

fornia democratic leader, yester-

day turned the spotlight on the
many-phased Inquiry into the lo-

cal CWA management.
On the one hand, he was ex-

pected to place before Plerson M.
HaU. U. 8. attorney, data from
the preliminary report of the
democratic special Investigallng
committee, which might indicate
"criminal negligence" or "probable
corruption involving violation of
law in the handling of rcUcf
funds.'* r •

I

These charges, Elliott declared
in a letter to President Roosevelt,
accompanying the committee re-
port, he intended to refer directly
to the prosecuting official.

SACRAMENTO, Jan. 15 (UP)—
Medical fakers have turned to ra-

dio to promote their "rackets be-

cause it offers an opportunity for

these charlatans to approach a

group formerly unreached by

printed advertising," Dr. Charles

Pinkham. secretary of the state

board of medical examiners.

xhargedJi^hA annual report of

the board.'

"Especially does this apply to all

those persons who find reading

difficult and laborious, either be-
cause of limited literacy or de-
ficient eyesight." Dr. Pinkham ex-
plained.

"Some broadcasting companies
either use these soothsayers to fill

in their program or permit adver-
tising concerns to employ them to
flU the air with their pseudo wares.
Hokum is vended at so much per.
Knowledge which they do not have
is sold, and advice that is often
destructive is given.

'^Organized scientific medicine is

awakening gradually to the realiz-
ation of the importance of dis-
seminating educational informa-
tion couched in conversational
language free from technical
terms."

British Printer Urges
Membership in Fascisti

LONDON. Jan. 15 (UP)—Vis-
count Rothermere, proprietor of
the Dally Mail, today urged his
nearly 2.000,000 readers to join
the British fascists.

Declaring Italy and Germany to
be the best-governed countries in
Europe, Rothermore said:
"While leaders of other states

are reorganizing their national
resources to break the crushing
grip of the world crisis our own
are content to drift and dawdle."

Anderson Begins Course in Writing

This Week With Extension Division

•I

Organ Recital

Royce hall auditorium. Noon
Rverey Debussy
Westminster Chlmes....Vieme
Chorale Fantasie in B
Minor JYanck

Pastorale from the First
~

Symphony .Guilmant
The Hen Rameau
Overture to "Mlgnon"

" - ~..—......Thomas

The short story is one of the
characteristic art forms of our
day because it is brief, succinct,
and close to life, believes Robert
P. Anderson, who is opening a
course in writing, beginning on
Thursday evening, sponsored by
the University's Extension divi-
sion.

The Ibctension Division also an-
nounces more than a dozen
courses of interest to writers and
those who wish to learn writing
methods. Classes will meet at
815 South Hill street, headquar-
ters of the University of Califor-
nia Extension division, beginning
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday.

Subjects to be taught include
writing based on nineteenth cen-
tury masterpieces, imder the di-
rection of Dr. Margaret 8. Car-
hart; short story writing, directed
by Miss Rebecca N. Porter; maga-
zine writing, instructed by Eric
Howard; verse writing, supervised
biy Blrs. Snow Longley Housh; and
a class in Journalism for women.
given by Miss Ann Sumner.
Students and beginning writers

win be especially attracted to-An-
derson's short story course. ^

stated recently that all people
starting out in the writing game
"must try to write according to
their sense, to write according to
what they feel. see. and hear. Un-
til they learn to do tlu»t th^ can-
hot be interesting.":/*- ^*^\y
The art of aborK st^py writing,

according to the Extension Divi-
sion lecturer, is holding its own
with a laxwi^ number <a people
writing a higher average of good
stories thai^ ever before io the
history of American fiction writ-
ing.

Anderson also says that young
writers fresh from college have
the best available training for
writing, but too often they tend
to write in an expository fashion
that is too stilted, too academic
fcr the short story market.
Persons wishizur to hear more

of what Anderson has to say
about the short story will be able
to secure information on not only
this lecturer's courses but also on
200 other Interesting coiu'ses from
the Extension bulletins, which can
be found at tile HiU a^rfet head-

Quikrters. V.

Honoring Mrs. Louis t O. Kerck-

hoff, the donor of Ker ;khoff hall,

members of Agathai, e mior wom-
en's honorary, will spc isor a for-

mal tea tomorrow fr>m 3 to 5

p. m. in the women's 1 }unge.

Dr. and Mrs. Rob rt Gordon
Sproul. and Dean Helen M.
Laughlin. as honored guests of

the society, will also b ! in the re-

ceiving line.

Invitations

Students selected to receive in-

vitations will be the University
leaders and officers ai d members
of the governing bodies of cam-
pus organizations, an lounced
Marion McCarthy, p esident of
Agathai.
Members of the sqciety.

will act as hostesses

afternoon, are Alice

Emllj^^Marr, Betty dene Hunt.
Martha Grim. Katheiine Faber.
Florence Blackman, • ]and
McCarthy.

Pryianean
Members of Prytanekn. Junior-

senior women's hon(rary, will

serve, according td wfmda Hay
den. president.

Kerckhoff hall is a gift in mem-
ory of William G. s:er;khoff and
was opened in January , 1931. To-
morrow's occasion will pe the first

of its kind.

Last FaU Issue

Of Daily Bniin

.
Appears Friday

who
during the
^cElheney.

Miss

•enclf'Worl :i

Feature Oigan
Program 'Today

The last issue of the Daily
Bruin for the fall semester will

appear Friday, accdl-ding to an
announcement made yesterday by
Robert K. Shellaby, editor.

AS a special feature of this

issue, the Daily Bruin will have
an additional two pages which
will be devoted exclusively to the

merchants of Westwood Tillage.

The colimms are being thrown
open to the local stores to aid

them to contact personally the
men and women on this campus,
stated Aaron Rothenberg, Daily
Bruin business manager.
The staff will hold its semi-

annual banquet next Tuesday at

the Hi-Ho College Court, at

which time appointments for the
coming semester will be an-
nounced. Tickets are priced at

50 cents and the affair is open
to all those working on the Daily
Bruin. William Bradford, cam-
pus editor, will edit the traditional

Razz Number of the paper.

Publication will be resumed on
February 16, registration day, for

the sprixle: term.

;e From

President Sends

Gold Price Up

Roosevelt's Policy Cause<
Raises to New Level

• Of $34.45

BQodin Talks

At Philosophy

Open Meeting

Plato's Republic Fotms
Subject for Address

Tomorrow

Juniors Defeated

By Seniors, 10-0,

In Grid Struggle

Discussion Follows

B Minor,"

An all-French program is of-

fered by Alexander Schreinet*.

University organist in Royce hall

auditorium today at n(on featur

ing the works of such composers
as Debussy, Rameau ax d Thonlas,
the latter ' best knownj for his

opera, "Mlgnon.
Also included on thi program

are the Vieme composit on, "West-
minster Chimes," tqe Franck
"Chorale Fantasie in

and the "Pastorale"
First Symphony of

Vieme is at present
Notre Dame Cathedral
work is a fantasy on
known chime melody
Cesar Franck is pei^aps .

known for his Symplony in D
Minor. The composit on played
today begins in the m inner of a
passacaglia with variat ons over a
^groimd-bass and assmies majes-
tic proportions. The Quilmant
"Pastorale" is from a symphony
written expressly for it b organ.

from the [^tlectdline by which all gold money
must be turned into the Treasury.

This apt^ies to all unlicensed gold

in the hands of the public, with

certain minor exceptions such as

that held by coin collectors.

Ouilmant.
rganlst at

and his

the well-

best

Report Shows W S.C.

Greeks Good i cholars

PULLMAN, Wash., , an. 16 —
Scholarship ratings of fraternity
Ji\pi at Washington St site college
show a greater average than those
of non-fraternity stulents, ac-
cording to a survey Just released
by the National Intifratemity
conference, an organ zation of
sixty-nine leading fraternities in
the United SUtes.
Not only does the scholastic

average of the frate nity men
rank higher tlfan that ( f the non-
fraternity group in a iiajority of
the 156 colleges studlel, but the
rating is higher than th i all-men's
average, which include i both un-
affiliated and Oreek-ietter stu-
dents.

Young Hoover Testifies

In Mail Inves igation

' PASADENA, Jan. 18 (UP) —
Herbert Hoover, Jr., off ;red to re-

sign as chief engineer < f Western
Air Express in 1930 to spare his
father embarrassment when air

mail contracts were bei ig award-
ed, he notified a senate nvestigat-
Ing committee today.
Replying to a questio inairc the

committee sent him in ts investi-

gation of ocean and aii mail con-
tracts, young l^oover sa d he prof-
fered his resighatlon wb m advised
by Patrick Hurley, then secretary
of war, that "a man iiafaied HaU-
burton" charged in "Washington
that he was using his influence
to promote air mail c(»}tracts for

Western Air.

WA8HIKOTON, Jan. 15 (UP)—
The Treasury today raised the

price for newly-mined gold to

$34.45 immediately after Presi-

dent Roosevelt's gold policy rec-

ommendations had been dis-

closed to congress.

The price of $34.45 will take
effect tomorrow morning.
This was an increase of 39 cents

vfhkfAi had been
maintained for several weeks and
had been renewed at the opening
of business today.
The increase in ^e price gave

the dollar a value of exactly 60

cents in gold, the amount which
the president recommended to

congress as the upper limit of the
value at which the dollar should
be held.

The $34.45 per ounce is subject

to a reduction of one-quarter of

one per cent for handling charges,

to net the producer $34.36 per

ounce.
With the advancing of the gold

price. Secretary Morgenthau set

midnight Wednesday as the final

Monetary Expert

Crfticizes Plans

^or Revolution

WASHINGTON. Jan. 15 (UP)—
Dr. O. M. W. Sprague, monetary
expert, criticized President Roose-
velt's revaluation plan before the

House coinage, weights and mea-
sures committee today.

Sprague, former monetary ad-

visor to the Treasury department,

was called before the committee
to testify as to the inadvisability

of reducing the gold content of

the dollar.

He based his crl^ism of "the

President's plan on these points:

The administration has no plan
for tapering off emergency ex-

penditures. --

Revaluation may prove an even
more disturbing influence.

Such action may bring retaiia-

tQiy moves from foreign nations.
^

- .
I '

I
—

Pre-Legal Society To
. ^ Vote on New Officers

Piatt To Give Lecture

At Public Librarv

January 22

"Plato's Republic and Selective

Democracy** will be the subject of

Dr. Boodin tomorrow when he ad-

dresses the University Philosophi-

cal Union at 3 p. m. in C. B. 19.

The meeting is open to the Uni-

versity public.

Following the principal address,

a general discussion on' the topic

will be led by Dr. Charles Titus,

assistant professor of political

science. '

Widely known as one of the

world's greatest philosophical

thinkers, Dr. Boodin is noted for

his work at many of the larger

universities in the east. During

a tour of Eurcq^e he visited many
famous universities both in Eng-

land and the continent.'*'
,

Author ;

He is the author of mikny fam-
ous books including "Cosmic l9vo-

lution" and others.

In discus.sing Plato's Republic,

he will tell how it happened that

Plato wrote "The Republic" and
why he felt the necessity for

writing it. Dr. Boodin stated that

"The Republic" was a work of

art ranking with the "lUad." and
Daate's "Divine Comedy.", ji is

one of the greatest works in lit-

erary prose, stimulating much
thought in society and was an
Impnrtant- contribution to politi-

cal philosophy, he continued.
Scientist

"Undoubtedly Dr. Boodin is one
of the half dozen foremost phil-

osophical thinkers of our day and
he is unique in his command of

science as well as in many other

fields," according to Dr. Donald
Piatt, professor of philosophy.

Dr. Piatt will give a talk, on
"Machlavelli's Prin<Je as a Super-

man and Political Realism.'* Jan-
uary 22. This will be another of

the free lectures on philosophy

given at the Los Angeles public

library, which have been directed

by Dr. Boodin. for the last seven

years, making it possible for many
people to become better acquaint-

ed with that subject.

U.D.S- Prepares

For Presentation

Of Two Dramas

One -Act Comedies Will

Complete Series for

Fall Semester

Upperclassmen Rivalry

- Oimaxed by Game
Yesterday

4

University Banquet

Men's Do Honors Pic^

Beard Contest

Winners

Officers for next semester will

be elected at tomorrow's meeting
of the Pre-Legal society in R. H.
162 at 3 p. m. Members are re-

quested to attend this, the last

meeting of the semester, accord-
ing to 9tanley roedpian, presi-

dent. ' :v.'-:i«\ v,V V
A report concerning the finan-

cial position of the organization
will be read at the meeting.

SINIOl^ GET-TOQETHER
A meetixig of the Senior Oet-

Together committee has been
scheduled by Mary* Mulvthlll and
John Drake, co-chairmep, for to-

morrow at 3 p. m., in K. H. 222.

All members are requested to be
present, as this is the last meet-
ing to be held before the tSta^or

Qet-Together January 22, Drafea

Mtd.

Dancer. Fiver

Found in Arctic

After Six Davs

LAKE WINNIPEGOSIS. Mani-
toba, Jan. 15. (UP)—Capt. Wil-

liam (WopVMay, lusty flying hero

of tlie northlands, and Fay Baker,

diminutive fan dancer and darl-

ing of the mining camps, winged
their way toward Winnipeg today

in a patchcd-ijp plane, after be-

ing lost six da^s.

From Aklavik to Les Pas, the ex-

ploits of the "Wop" have grown in

fame since he retinned from the

World War as an ace. The disap-

pearance of the flyer and the fan

dancer in a sub-Arctic storm on
Jan. 9 sent the radios humming
throughout the provinces.

Captain May pushed his plane

from Le Pas to lAkt Winnipegosis
despite sub-zerb temperatures,

crackups and soupy fogs. When
he landed on Lake Winnipegosis
the under-carriage of thf plane
was bound with, splints.of^spri^ce
limbs and fishing line. *

''''

With dress rehearsal scheduled

for today, the University Drama-
tic society has reached the final

stage in preparation for its pro-

duction of two one-act plays in

Royce hall auditorium tomorrow
at 1 p. m.

On the program are two come-
dies; "Queens of France." by
Thornton Wilder, follows the

machinations of a clever swindle,

and "Questioning Fate," an epi-

sode from Arthur Schnitzler's

"Affairs of Anatola." concerns, in

ultra modem fashion, the results

of a hjT)notic spell to determine

a love affair.

Clifford Carpenter is supervis-

ing director of the two dramas,
which -"Will be presented to the

University public free of charge.

Tomorrow's presentation is the

second in a series of one-act

plays to be produced by U. D. S.

during the school year, according

to Thomas Bastyr, president of

the society.
' The cast of "Queens of France,"

directed by Lloyd Bridges, in-

clixles Oerrit Roelof as the un-
yriipulous lawyer, and Sara Saxe,

Carolyn Conner, and Frances
Goodrich pj three imaginary
queens of France.

"Affairs of Anatole," with Jack
Ballard. in directing capacity, is

the frothy tale of an event in the

romance of a dashing gentleman.

Alan Hinsdale is seen in this

comedy in the role of Anatole.

with supporting players in the

persons of Jeanne Lewis as Cora,

and Stephen Lott as Max.

InsulFs Attornev

Refused Plea in

Extradition Case

TORONTO, Ont., Jan. 15 (UP)
—Justice Charles Garrow of the

Ontario supreme court today de-

nied a motion filed by attorneys

for Martin J. Insull, asking that

the order granting the extradition

of the former Chicago utility

magnate, to the United States be

set aside.

Insull's attorneys announced
they would file an appeal to the

appellate di\ision of the supreme
court.

Should the appellate division

uphold the extradition order re-

turned by Justice A. C. Kingstone
last December, it would ruhi In-

sull's last hope of escaping return

to Chicago to face prosecution on
charges of grand larceny, embez-
zlement and theft by bailee which
grew out of the collapse of the

huge Insull utility empire.

Navy Adds to Forces

In Cuba After Uprising

WASmNGTON, Jan. 15 (UP)—
The navy today augmented its

forces in Cuban waters as politi-

cal uncertainty in the island in-

creased.

The destroyers Dupont and
Claxton were ordered to proceed
from Key West, Pla., to Havana
and Nlpe Bey, respectively, to

.<oin the warships already on hand
to protect American lives and
property in event of trouble.

Water-Girls, Initiation of Blue C

Pledges Feature Football Classic
k-^ .<•

Ttiere were 90 hot-dog vendors,
but there was just about every-
thing else at yesterd^'s Junior-
senior football game that ahyone
ever associates with intercoUegiate
gridiron spectacles.

.''"''
'.' \.,

In the first place,, there was
"Bull*' Jones, veteran radio an-
nouncer of countless uppercliass

contests. Jpnes wa^ in excep-
tional form, and a transcription

of his rapid-fire comments mii^t
be worth preserving.. w va?

T'hen there were the fmilor aiid

senior women who acted as nurses

and water-girls to the perspiring

gridders. Colorful and effidoit

bucket-wielding enhanced this as-

pect of the contest.

Leap-fropr, ibrop-the-hniidkfr-

chlcf. »nd similar ttriBuoas

games among the pledges of Blue
C, lettermen's honorary, made the
period between halves worth
watching. It must be recorded,
however, that the pledges ap-
peared very lackadasical about
the whole matter and had to be
egged on by means of barrel-

stave paddles. An inspiring

chorus of "By the Old Pacific"

was well received by the audienee.
There was Joe B. Brown, hon-

orary pledge of Blue C, who di-

vided his time between watching
the game and making faces at the
announcer.

And finally there was the game
itself—the best in years, or so the

seniors claimed. But of that,

more on the sports page.

By a score of 10-0, eleven
senior grid-battlers emerged
victorious over their junio!J

rivals yesterday on Spauld-*

ing field.

Preceded by a rally assembly
at 1 p. m. in Royce hall audi-
torium, the football contest mark-
ed the climax of junior-senior day
rivalry.

Mens Week was concluded last
night with the All-University
.banquet in Kerckhoff hall cafe-
teria, and the "Do" in the Mto's
Physical Education building.

Contest Winners
Featured at the "Do" were the

T)ie-eating and beard-growing con«»

tests. Donald Darling and Fre<J
Funk were chosen winners of tM
pie-eating contests by the judges^
who included Dean Earl J. Mil**

lerv Joe E. Brown, and William C
Ackerman.
Awards in the beard-growing

contest were given to Robert
Schackne for the blackest beard,
Sidney Eisenberg for the reddest
beard, Hubert Long for the blond-
est beard, Harry Shepherd for the
longest beard, Edward Tejerian
for the quaintest beard, and Rob-
ert Crippin for the least beard with
]the most effort.

Banquet
As chairman of the banqvei.

Thomas Stevenson introduced
speakers Joe E. Brown, Assistant
Dean Hurford E. Stone, CecU Hol-
lingsworth, and George little.

Stevenson was highly commended
by the speakers for the success
of the affair.

Following the varied athletic
exhibitions of the "Do," beer and
pretzels were served in the base-
ment of the gymnasium to the
attending males.
"A real success'* was the com-

ment of Joe E. Brown at the con-
clusion of the evening's entertain^
ment.

Citizens of Powers
Guarded at Foochow

SHANGHAI, Jan. 16 (Tuesday)
(UP)—Landing forces in the
American, Japanese and British
navies were ashore in Foochow
today to protect foreigners in the
city which for several months has
been the center of bitter fighting

between Communists and Na-
tionals of Nanking.
The nineteenth Rout Army,

backbone of the C6mmunist army,
withdrew from Foochow when the
Nationalist navy captured the
city. TheHdthdrawal was made
without bloodshed, although the
scattering soldiers were bombed
by Central government airplanes.

U.S.C. Welfare Group
To Visit Sick Students

University of Southern Califor-

nia students who are confined td

local hospitals will soon receivl

visits from their campus friendi

according to a plan worked out

by Dr. Francis Bacon, counseld
of men, in conjunction with thi

University Welfare committee.
As outlined in the plan, thi

name of the ill student will b4

published in the Daily Trojan, an4
a member of the welfare grouil

will visit him. Six hospitals hav^
agreed to cooperate with tb(

plan by immediately reporting
the arrival of any Trojan stu^

dent. ' ' f

PHI ALPHA DELTA
Phi Alpha Delta, newly organs

ized women's honorary leadershiil

sorority, yesterday was granted
probationary recognition for i
period of two months, according
to Albert Hatch, chairman of Ui«
board.

Today in Brief

1:00—Historical study group,
y. w. c. A.

1:00—Y. W. C. A- SodAl com-
mittee, y. w. c. A.

3:10—y. W. C. 4. cabinet. T.
W. C. A. ' X A. '-

"

5:40—^Presbyterian dinner, R.
C. B.

y
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PRESIDENT Robert M. Hutch-
ins of the Unirendty eC Chl-

who is chalmuui of the

newly formed commission
named by the Social Science
Research Conndl to study,

obserre. and report on what
the United SUtcs policy

shonld be oo international

affairs. This probably ex-

plains the perplexed look vpon
President Hatchin's face.

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT in conference with Captain Joe W. McQueen, Commander-in-Chief of

the Disabled American Veterans, and head of the powerfol Veteran's lobby, who called at the White

House to put in a larro Ptvc for the prorram which his oriranization is seeklnf to put throUfh Con-

Current News Events
1 ,

•'•• -x^'^^i .:-
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SWIMMING HawaiUn waters, this U. S. Navy plane, one of six flyinf

boato which recently completed a trani-Paclflc formation flifht. If

shown Undinr at Honolulu. These planes are a part of a squadron

of twenty-three, all of which will CTcntually be flown to HawaU.

REV. BILLT SUNDAY, down-throu«h-the-afct reriralist, wtth^frt.

Sunday at hii side as he made a broadcast just before opeBlnf a

two-%cek series of eranarelistle meetings in New York.

HERE IS one person who is lit-

erally '*up in the money,"
these days. She's Mrs. NeUie
Taylor Ross, United SUtes di-

rector of mints, photocraphed
reeently whea she journeyed
to Seattle. Washington, to in-

spect the goyemment assay
office there.

Jobs on Lakes

Given Youths by

Boat Companies

SUPERIOR. Wis. (UP)—Young
men are taking careers on the

Great Lakes seriously these dasrs,

Capt. Fred Des Jardins. who has

sailed the lakes for 32 years,

claims.

The veteran captain contends

that the younger generation is

right in taking the work seriously.

"Next year, for initance," he

8ai.d. "the Bethlehem Company
wiH need lour new captains, while

34 win be required by the Pick-

ands-Mathcr Company. These are

only two of a score of companies

operating boats on the lakes.**

Lindbergh Case Near

Solution, Says Attorney

BUFFALO, N. Y., Jan. 15 (Ul^)

—Joseph B. Keenan, Assistant U.

S. Attorney General in charge of

investigation and prosecution of

kidnapings, said today that the

Lindbergh kidnaping case is "very

near a solution." . - -> 1

Oil Company Engineer

Unearths Burial Mound

COALmOA, Cal. (UP)—A bur-

ial mound of an old tribe of In-

dians was discovered near here

by Gordon Cain, oil company en-

gineer, Cain found the skeletons

of three adult Indians and pieces

of shell ornaments, beads and
coarse woven cloth.

MADE ON A RECENT visit t«

Juliana of Orange-Nassau,
to the throne of her mother,
lands.

jndon, this portrait Is of Princess

(chess of Mecklenburg and heiress

Queen Wilhelmina of the Nether-

MANUEL QUEZON, fiery "pro-

phet of the PhiUppines," who
is in Washington these days
fighting right and left with
gusto for his delegation in

their plea for complete Inde-

pendence of his homeland.

THO

St« Lpnis inaugurates

Revival of Folk Lore

dT. LOUIS (UP)—Folk music,

trt and dancing will come into its

own here next spring at the Na-
tional FoUc Festival.

At the festival, old folk songs
•re to be revived. Dances, chslr-

acteristic of various sections of

the coimtry will also be a fea-

tured part of the program. The
primary reason for the festival is

the revival of interest in folklore

In this countnx.

Broadway
Malcolm McNaomten. ^tt\.

C3HTS and

THINGS

Minutes

\y

The meeting was called to or-
der by the president. The min-
utes were approved as corrected.

IHe Misses Markham, Garrett,
Mohan, Bykoff. Dugvid, Edwards,
and Howe wm absent.
Marion l^arthy annoimced

that an girls wishing to be senior
sisters during the coming semes-
ter should sign up in the A. W.
a. offiee Timrsday, January It.

from U noon until 2 p. m. An
Orientation Tea will be hdd on
l^bruary 17, Saturday.

StartiniP next semester Phra-
ierss will publish a handbook to

be distributed to freshmen women.
The Masonic elections will be

held on Wednesday, January 17,

from 4 p. m. until 6 p. m.
Piytanean initiation will be on

Stmday, January 21.

Agathai is honoring Mrs. Ker-
dthoff with a tea in Kerckhof

f

lounge on Wednesday, January
17. •-•>• '-^ -

A. W. 8. council meeting wiH be
Md at 12 noon on Mondays in-

liead of 1 p. m. next semester,
annoimced EmUy Marr.

RespeetfuBy submitted
IRCNSRAMBO.

A. W. S. Secretary.

ts
joT evening are

'sponsored by
Vogue and The
Broadway • • •

From
but a littl

It is

thinking

in. It is

There's nothing more re-

freshlilg or charming. Do
choose a priht for your

next fraternity dance date.

The model sketched is a

joft fruit and flower pat-

tern, styled in the 1934

manner. One of many at

i^i^Modern Mitt $Kop

,Siztt 11 to 17

Fourth Floor

rn

HlMI
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THE bus ness of living, when boiled down and all the froth

skimmed off, is just a matter of thinking.

Each of us is continually thinking ideas of our own and

swappinJ them for the ideas of others. If there is a famine of

outsideideas we shrivel up ourselves. Children with "nobody to

play with " are unhappy and unmanageable.

ig with our heads to doing with our hands is

step and then our thoughts become things.
<

_
•

,

--,-.•

icause men of America are so unfettered in their

d doing that this country is such a fine place to live

io because these thoughts are freely radiated and

spread broadcast, in the distributiMi of manufactured things

and in thb distribution of the facts about them (advertising),

that this !ountry Is such a fine place to live in.

The onginator of an idea is not much better off than before

he origii^ted it till he geto some one else to absorb it and enjoy

it and benefit by it. / -^

The

things

not mu<

lan or woman surrounded by better thoughts and

it who pays not the slightest attention to them is

better off than the one with ^'nobody to play with."

Ttie a Ivertisements hi the "DAILY BRUIN" are thoughts-

teUing y< m about the things that other men and women have

created flor your happiness. Read the ads. They are the voices

f^m hundreds of thousands of looms, shops, foundries, stu-

dioWlabbratories, where millions of minds are turning pleas-

ant thoughts into worth-while things for your comfort.

•t.-..^:

r. <•
V

^ \' . 1 »•
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.^
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ThU
Bruin
attentic

' "•-»

rertlsemttit U prepared by the California Mfly
the interest of the readers m^ringlng to their

. the importance of newspaper advertising in

search for their eftfyday needs and desites.

^^1
. . .* ^

REICHSBISHOP Lndwig Mvel-

ler. iirhose attempt to impoee
Nazi *dicUtorship on the Pro-

testant churches of Germany
is being decidedly frowned
upon by thousands of pastors

throughout the country.

BULLOCK'S
WESTWOOD

The

Inter-fraternity Ball

callsfor a new

FORMAL

r

SKeern^is— tlist'f a

new note for eycnini;!

Film7)ciiapiuQous,tnit

not flutterj; a skeer-

ness tsuf^iit to Ixluve

clcpntly. In sopliisti-

catcd pastels. $39.50

WBSTWOC^ Wotwoed VnUgc

s

k

I

<

X

«
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^^Iron Man'' Ingram
PULLMAN, Wash. (UP)—Frank Infram, eapiain
and center of the Waahinfton State football team,
was alwarded the title of ''ironmaa" of the 19S3
season. In eirbt major fames Infram totaled
473 minutes, miasinr only seren mlnvtes of pos-
sible iilay. He played thro^h six full fames
without substitution.

^ NIGHT SPORTS ITOB .._ LEON ROUGE
VOL. XL—NO. 71
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THE

By JOHN ZENTMTEB
We were sitting dreamily by the

typewriter yesterday, thlnklnf of

nothing in particular, when all of

a sudden someone came up and
smote us on the back, rattling our

teeth and bringing us down to

earth with a bang.

"Wait a minute! Wait a min-
ute!" we exclaimed. loolLing up.

It was Just another Sports Critic,

howeyer, but we decided to see if

he had anything worth sasring for

once.

"What's on your mind?"
"WeU, ni ten yon," the Sporto

Critie began. **l saw this pro-

fessional football fame Sunday
—yon know, the <me between
Bed Granfe's team and the Tro-
jan All-Stars?** ^
We had heard something about

it but not having gone were only
mildly interested.

"Now you listen to me," the
Sports Critic began, warming up
to his subject. "I've seen the
best teams in the United States in
action. I saw Notre Dame when
they beat Southern California
27-0; I saw California the day it

beat the Trojans 15-7; I've seen
those Trojans against Pittsburgh
in 1933.

"They were an good, mid^-
stand? But I'm telUnf yon that
an three of them pnt tofether
couldn't hold a candle to this

pro team I saw Sonday" and the
Sports Critic leaned back as If

daring na to chaUenfe his
statement.

U.C.LA. Varsity

Reopens Practice

For S.C Battle

Bruins St^rt Work for

Trojan Game This

Saturday

I «

*«

••;l

THET DON'T ACT
LIKE THE RAH-RAH BOTS

Well, we'd seen a few pretty
good teams, too, and couldn't let

this f?o without an argument,
"Why." we asserted, hoping to

draw him out. "you haven't seen
a football game for so long any
team would look good to you.
Those fellows aren't so hot."

"No?" the Sports Critic
blurted oat. **Say, yon'd hardly
recognize it as a footbaU game.
This Chicago center doesn't pass
the ball like a coUege center. He
Jnst walks over to it and tosses
it back wit|ioirt any prellminar-

- ies. On one play there were only
four men on the line. Then
about five others ran down the
line of scrimmage about fifteen
yards and got set. AU the de-
fense galloped over there with
them, suspecting a mass attack.
Bnt one runner got the ball and
scooted down the other side of
the field—^no-one at aU to stop
him. No interference or any-
thing—he Jnst ran. They did
that sort of thing aU after-
noon.**

*'My, my," we murmured. This
was something.

"And another thing," the volu-
ble Critic continued, '"The fans
who saw that game are going to
howl If the colleges don't make
their game more lively. The only
reason a lot of people watch the
college games now is for one of
two reasons: either they arc so
partisan they feel duty bound to
support their favorites, or else
they're attracted by the rooting

'Stunts and other tomfcelery. Am
I right, or am I right?

Resuming practice after a one-

night lay-off to recover from that

last-second victory Saturday night,

the Bruin varsity* opens drill to-

night for the important 8. C. bat-

tle Saturday.

Coaches Caddy Works and Wil-
bur Johns were also quite over-
come by the manner in which
their charges pulled the game out
of the fire. There were no seri-
ous casualties over the week-end
however, all the players emerging
from the tussles in good shape.

Winning Play
The fans are still talking about

the play in which the Bruins out-,
smarted the Indians to More the
winning bucket. It se^ms that
this play was an original idea on
the part of Duke Trotter, and how
it worked! There wits only one
Stanford man near Johns when
he got the ball from Trotter on
the tipoff, and this poor Indian
was so amazed at the state of
affairs that he could do nothing
but make feeble gestures.

And by the way; no one else
tonehed the ban on that tipoff
play. The downtown scribes
must have been looking the
other way when the play got
underway.

Several things were revealed In
this first conference series, and
especially in the game Saturday.
First, that three sophomores:
Don Ashen. Bill Reitz, and Duke
Trotter are going to be mighty
hard to move out of that first

string lineup. Second, that the
Trojan may have a much tougher
evening than they expect this
Saturday. The Bruins certainly
demonstrated in that second
Stanford game that they are
never beaten until the final
whistle.

Third, that the U. C. L. A. re-
serves are much stronger this year
than they have been for some
time. Caddy Works can make a
number of substitutions without
weakening the squad perceptibly.

S. C. Win
Southern California's surprising

42-16 victory over California Sat-
urday after a 36-30 defeat at the
hands of the Bears the night be-
fore, means that the Bruins have
their work cut out for them in
practice this week. The Trojans
were not supposed to be quite so
strong this year, but any team
that can hold Cal to 1 point in
the first half and outscore Nibs
Price's boys by twenty-six points
must really have something.
This Outtero is going to be

mighty hard to stop Saturday.

Bruin Defense Artists Perform

Before Large Crowd at Min's Do

Turn in Moleskins
WEART Junior and senior footbaU hopefuls are
asked to turn In their weU-wom suits as soon
as possible, fonowlng j^esterday's encovnter. Al-
though the seniors wiU not fet another chance
to show their prowess, the Juniors win fet a
craek at this year's sophomores.
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George Defeats Black in Feature Mat Bout
Shades Woodward in Boxing Thriller

Star Gymnasts Perform

; Burkett

Del McGue, Homer Oliver Stage Mock Battle

Olympic Stars Perform on Horizontal Bar, Rinrs; Kendis
Outpoints Haines in Saber Duel ; Acrobatics

By Soderstrom, Geise

ast night

the best

By LEON ROUGE
DOXERS, wrestlers, gymnasts, and fencers

gave what was unanimously considered

Men's Do perforjnance since the tradition be^an at U.
C. L. A.
"Cece" HoUlngsworth's grape-

^

tinf remark, but before
conld pnt it lnt# Nrords he was
off afain.

"You watch." the Sports Critic
continued. "You know what Lin-
coln said, about foollnf some of
the people some of the time, and
aU that? WeU, either the col-
leges are going to have to gtt busy,
or the public is going to demand
more professional football for Los

w* Msut 4« 4ut t,
Angele.c" and with this ominouswe tried to thhik of some cnt- i warning our visitor left.

STTDENT HOURS
Dr. Ernest Carroll Moore wiU

see students In the Provost's of-
fice without appointment on
Thursday mornings between the
hours of 11 and 12. Students are
welcome at other hours by ap-
pointment.

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES
All students may obtain health

service and first aid treatments
in the offices of the Student
Health Service.

Women: Royce HaU S
Dr. Lillian Ray Titcomb, M. D.
By appointment.

Norses: \

\ Miss Sarah Krelss, M T W TH
P8-3.

^ Mrs. Ruby L. McLinn, M T W
TH P 10-5.

Men: Library 15
Dr. Donald McKinnon, M. D.,M T W TH P 9-3.

in Library Room 104 Wednesday
mornings between the hours of
10:30 and 11:30, without appoint-
ment.

Students are welcome at othtr
hours by appointment.

...NOTICES TO CANDIDATES
FOR THE A« B. DEGREE
In Jnne and Angnst, 1934.

Students who filed announce-
ment of candidacy for the A. B.
degree for June and August 1934,
may receive theh: degree cheeks
by calling at the Information
room of the Registrar's office. Li-
brary 148. and presenting their
registration cards.

H. M. SHOWMAN.
Registrar.

ABSENCE NOTICE
The following students will be

absent Saturday, January 27. and
Monday, January 29, during the
final examination period: D.
Ashen, W. Athey, C. Church, C.
Gibson, H. Haight, S. Johns, R.
McPaddan, C. Melancon, D. Piper,
W. Reitz, H. Trotter, J. Wells. O.
Westphal, A. Wldllcska, G. Gary,
and A. Hatch.

E. E. SWINGLE.
Executive Secretary

PRESIDENT'S HOURS
During the month of January

President Sproul wiU aee studeDti

FINAL EXAMINATION
SCHEDULES

A limited number of copies of
the final examination schedule
for this semester are now avaU-
able at the Registrar's Office, Li-
brary 148. Students receiving
copies are requested to share
their use with others.

TgL. M. 8SOWMAN,
l^v I Registrar.

vine-men were the first on the
varied program. In the first bout
Bobby Houston, freshman, took
quick advantage of John Dykes to
pin him in foriy-five seconds with
a combination half-NelAn and
crotch hold. The 118-lb. title was
at stake.

The 155-lb. was easUy the
beat on the card. Paul George
won after a close batUe. after

holding a elose advantage dnr-
inf the first part of the bout.

Black then rolled out of an air-

tifht headloek to pnt an arm-
loek on Georfe. From this

point the battle see-sawed back
and forth, with Georfe finaUy

emerfinf victor In 5 minutes SO
seconds.

Briggs Hunt, wrestling captain,

bested plucky Louis Blau, 135, af-

ter nearly six minutes of wrest-

ling. The winning hold was a
combination double grapevine and
arm lock. Hunt held the upper
hand throughout most of the
bout, Blau being constantly on the
defensive. Briggs applied several

punishing arm holds to his ad-
versary, but could not pin him im-
til the time limit had almost ex-

pired.

Bob Saufley, 145, lost a fast fall

to Austin Means. Saufley's head-
locks were hieffective against

Means.
In the 165-lb. division, Sterling

Bush beat Marvin Newkirk in

5:33 with an upside-down half-

Nelson. The next bout was stag-

ed between Homer Oliver and Del
McOue, who were pulled from
their seats in the audience to

fight for the retired football-

player's title. Both won, according

to referee Preddy Oster.

Bagwell, 175, won over BiU
Hopkins, and Jack Hastings beat

Jack McClintock. heavirwelghts, in

the last two bouts.

Merwin Kendia and Lee Hahies

staged a fendng battle with Ken-
dis winning, 10-9.

BiU Oeise and Chuck Soder-

strom, local strongmen, enter-

tained the crowd with several ac-

robatic feats. Theh: co-ordina-

tion was perfect and in aU move-
ments demonstrated great supple-

nete, especially in handstands.
Several Olymple and national

tnmbUog and horisontal bar per-

femers thrflled the eapaelty

crowd with namal and breath-

taking stmits. Jack Wamaek
and Jack Hoest, the only two
asatear gym-men In the U. S.

able to do a doable fly-away
repeated this pcrformaaee, as

ireU as other bar siimts.

Dick Daum. Glen Berry. Poly
gym coach, and Dallas Baxter
were others to perform on the bar.

Giant fly-aways with flips in

mid-air were the J)e8t-executed
feats.

On the rings. Dick Bishop,
Olympic winner, Dick James, and
Kenneth Griffin gave fancy
stunts. Griffin opened the show
with several handstands, while the
other two did a doubles act.

Bishop also did an Inverted cross,

and Griffin some stunts on the
flying rings. Bumside, Daum,
Wamaek. Smith. Gold, and Shir-

ley also did several tumbling acts.

Pat Maloney's glove artists put
on fast and close-contested bouts
and decisions were generally pop-
ular with the spectators. Billy

Burke refereed the matches. The
Judges, were Capt. Pearson of the
local R. O. T. C. unit and Lt. Rcy-

Senior Gridders

Blank Juniors

In Annual Go

Moragan Coach Plans for Coming

Football Season; Loses Graduates

Baile:^ Blocks Bad Punt
For Only Touchdown

Of Classic

Don Parke

KTon a tech'

n the first

Dr. Pred Cozens and
kept time.

Ralph Mllliron, lie,

nical knockout over 'Kid' Muldoon
in the first fight. Mu doon start-

ed too fast and did n >t have any
defense to counter Ml liron's hard
rights. The bout w4s ended in

the second round.
With a slight edge

rounds, Ed Dunbar iifon a close

match over Sol Spec >or for the
160—lb. title. Specto * staged a
brilliant rally in the f nal session,

but his edge was not ^flclent to

overcome his opponmt's early
lead.

In the 135-lb. clais. SterUng
Potter, after a fast, aggressive
first round fight, drop >ed the de-
cision to Mark Mulliz, who out-
classed him In the las ;« two stan-
zas. Mullin's ability t > take Pot-
ter's rights and wade in to send
hard crosses won the ight.

The next fight was by far the
most popular. Duwai d Borfcett

reoovered from a < lose first

romid in whleh he received a
bloody evt ever the eft eye to
easily outpoint Frits ' Woodward.
The decision gave hli i the wel-
terweight champions! ip.

Two fiery bantamweights, Ed
Price and John OdishoJ gave game
performances, with Odlsho piling

up slight edges in eich round.
Price, although nearl r K. O.'d.
managed to recover to Ive Odisho
a good battle in the fast final
round.
The heavyweight title went to

Peron Ropldns. He ^ ored three
Imockdowns over Tex ^ey in the
first and two in the
was on the aggressive
the fight, but his bio
effective against Hop:
defense.

md. Key
through
were not

sturdy

Ice Hockey
Commence

For S.C

Following their eidting tie

game with the Loyola
|
lions last

Saturday night, the IBruin ice
hockey men went back to work
again yesterday to prepare for
their important battle with the
Trojans next Saturday
So as not to confllc; with the

Bruin-Trojan basketbiU contest
scheduled for the same night, the
Ice hockey battle will not com-
mence imtil 9:15 p. m, allowing
the fans who wish to altend both
games time enough to [make the
trip to the Winter Oailden rink.

The men were atparenUy
none the worse for their gmel-
ing battle with Loyola, althoogh
Captain John MeCloil^ received
a bad evt over his eyel when he .

collided with the boiurfls in the
second period. With [the ten
minute overtime peri^ added
on to the regular pla:

of the game, the pi

week was not over
night, showing that
men who played Mie
the Bmlns had a
workovt
In the game next Safturday the

turn the
to whom

time
last

mld-

By JIMMY HENDERSON
Employing the Junior team's

offense to good advantage, the
senior pigsklnners, with amazing
dash and verve for men of their
advanced age. managed to defeat
a slightly bewildered Junior eleven
10-0 yesterday.
The lone touchdown of the day

came as a result of a blocked
kick. Big "Red" Bailey, running
in the general direction of the
Junior punter who was backed up
under his goalposts, met the ball
solidly with his stomach, and one
of his teammates, who sifted
through the line behind him,
pounced on it over the goal line.

This occurred In the first half,
and until the

, dying moments of
the game neither team could do
anything but bump into the other.
However, as the sun was setting,
casting a beautiful glow over the
classical buildings of the Univer-
sity, (my daily tripe offering) the
Juniors attempted to escape out
the back door. They nearly suc-
ceeded, but were halted shortly
behind their own goal line and
the outcome was two safeties for
the senile seniors which brought
the count up to 10-0.

In the matter of first downs
both aggregations were equal, each
making the staggering total of
one. Offensively they were as
weak as distilled water, but de-
fensively they were as tough as a
French final.. No backfield man
was allowed to cross the scrim-
mage line, and if one made the
grade by dint of superhuman ef-
fort the surprise dropped him im-
mediately afterwards.
The opening moments of play

were very much unlike the clos-
ing. The Juniors sprinted about
upsetting seniors at every turn,
and even managing to make a
yard now and then. It was prob-
ably owing to the Jacking-up they
received from the pretty girls dis-
tributed up and down the Junior
bench, but as the saying goes,
"Out of sight out of mind.- and
they soon began to crumble.
Outstanding players for the

Junior team were Cleve Clasrton,

dj^namlc end; Whitey Bowman.
back, and Daubinspeck, plunging
full. The senior team, heavier by
a large margin, was featured by
"Red" Bailey, lineman; Rodriguez,
captain and field general, and Bill

Qrey. back. ^

One outstanding featiure of the
game was the dangerous passing
attack of the third year men.
With unerring accuracy their
passes dropped into the hands of
some senior back. The where-
abouts of the receivers intended
is still slightly obscure, but it is

certain that they hid out effec-
tually.

Peculiarities of this annual bat-
tle are numberless. Stnmgely
garbed women rah back and forth
with baby buggies and wheelbar-
rows. A bunch of men, supposed-
ly pledges to an athletic frater-
nity, played drop-the-handker-
chief between the halves, and also
enjoyed a little leap frog.

All considered It was quite an
afternoon. The seniors upset the
dope bucket completely in win-
ning, and it is understood that
Pat Patterson. Junior coach, has
departed for Georgia. Co-Coach
Verdi Boyer is an alleged suicide.

some Moragans the best «var-
terback SUp has. SiU didn't ap-
pear last season because of freak
injnries. bat he may spread his
name and fame in the coming
campaign.
Other backs on the squad will

include Schreiber. a halfback who
was proving a strong ground-
gainer near the end of the cam-
paign: Mai Fiese, an expert kick-
er Injured just before the Ford-
ham game; Harry Mattos, a good
passer; Hallman. Bracco, McKin-
ney and Leonard, fast substitutes,
and Groux, Katzmeyer and Con-
rotto, aces of the freshman squad.

Heydler Predicts

Good Season for

Pirates in 1934

MORAOA, Cal., Jan. 14 (UP)—
The wily maestro of the Moraga
Hills. Edward (Slip) Madigan, be-

gan building today for the 1934
football season with the tentative

selection of powerful Al Nlchellni

as the attacking hub of the eleven
St. Mary's will present nine
months hence.

^

Nlchellni, 205-pound halfback,
called the "fastest big man" in the
west, would be the second Angel
BrovelU of the Moragan football

history should the plans of the
coach mature.

Big Squad Leaves
Around the speedy back Mad-

igan plans to Imild an attack
that will present many new
faces and figures, for 20 of the
19S3 squad of the ^school in the
hilk will be graduated in June.
Most famous tA. the departing

crew will be the brothers Can-
rinns. Fred and George, among
the best ends in the football

business of the last several
years. Either or both appeared
somewhere on moet of the all-

star teams picked by eoast
writers, and Fred won national
recognition.

Others to be graduated Include
Carl Jorgenson, an all-Amerlcan
taclde In the opinion of many ex-
perts: Ed Gilbert, a powerful
guard handicapped somewhat by
injuries; Merv Tates. a steady
though not spectacular center;
Sid Ahem, the quarterbacldng
veteran, and Gordon Partee, a
brilliant defensive fullback.

Wilson May Not Return
George Wilson, the St. Mary's

flve-yard-a-buck powerhouse b|ick,
may return, although that matter
had not been decided when Madi-
gan began laying his plans for a
season th4t would Include Cali-
fornia. Oregon, U. C. L. A.. Wash- 1 BUFFALO, N. Y. (UP)—Inter-
ington State, ColumbU of Bort- national League hockey teams af

-

\!^A Y^^*"**T, *? ®*^ Prancisco| ter two disastrous years, are hop-
ing to get "out of the red" before
the end, of the present season.

Larger attendance figures have
been reported by every club In the
league. Including Cleveland, which
decided to place a team In compe-
tition at the last minute.
The champion Buffalo Bisons

played to three consecutive over-
flow crowds on their home ice.

The close race is credited by ob-
servers as the reason for the in-
creased attendance.

FRANKLIN. Pa. (UP)—In an
informal interview with James BT
Borland, newspaper publisher and
old friend, John A. Heydler, Na-
tional League president, predicted
li better season for the Pittsburgh
Pirates In 1934. Heydler said their
chances were considerably
strengthened by the acquisition
from the Cincinnati Reds of Red
Lucas in exchange for Tony Plet
and Adsmi Comorosky.
Heydler lauded William E. Ben-

swanger, president of the Pitts-
burgh Club for his contributions
to that aggregation and to profes-
sional baseball in general.
The Heydlers came here to visit

friends and relatives. Mrs. Heyd-
ler formerly lived here.

Attendance May PuD
Teams Out of *Rcd'

Scientists Seek
Lost Location of

Ancient Village

MURPHY, N. C, Jan. 16 (UP)
—With the location of the anci-

ent Indian village of GuasUl stUl

unsettled by historians, Smithson-

ian Institution workers hope to

prove that the village was located

In Cherokee county, N. C, instead

of in the Nacoochee Valley of

White county, Georgia.

Under the direction of J. D.

Jennings, archaeologist of the in-

stitute, excavations have already

begun In an ancient burial mound
at the mouth of Peachtree creek

near here. The mound, which is

eighteen feet high and 450 feet

In circumference, Is believed to

contain skeletons and various

relics which will definitely estab*

llsh the site of the village.

Several skeletons, beads, arrow-

heads and other objects have been

unearthed by farmers plowing in

the vicinity. The work will be

financed by the Civil Works Ad-
ministration as one of Its archae-
ological projects for North Caro-
lina.

and other college clubs, with
Fordham also likely, and a pow-
erful eastern opponent, as yet un-
anounced. appearing In a post
season clash.

The 1934 season may intro-
daee one H»gh 810. eaOed by

Oregon To Lose
Twelve Football

Lettermen in 1934

EUGENE. Ore.. Jan. 15 (UP)—
Twelve (^egon lettermen. seven
of them from the starting line-
iip, played their last games
against St. Mary's and San Fran-
cisco. Thanksgiving Day.
Three men from the backfield

and four from the line will be
gone from Coach Prince Callison's
first string when he calls for
practice next fall. They will be
Bemie Hughes, center; Bree CJup-
poletti and Dutch Qark. guards;
Bud Poszo, end; Mark Temple and
Leighton Gee, halfbacks; Mike
MUnilak. fullback. Valuable re-
serves loft will be Chuck Wlshaid,
en; Biff Nilsson. tackle; Chuck
Swarison. tackle: Howard Bobbltt
and Jack Rushlow, fullbacks.
Oregon completed the most suc-

cessful season in many years,
ending in a tie for the Pacific
Coast conference championship.

Ui

FOR THE . . . .

INTERFRATERHTTY
BALL ONLY ....

RENT A TUX
COMPLETE OUTFIT
(with all accessories)

S3.€C)
(with this ad)

HOLLYWOOD
TUXEDO SHOP
46«2H HoOywoed Blvd.

1 blk. east of Vermont

NO 7M«

16 oz. Glass Beer 10c

Lunch 25c
LUNCH HOUR SPECUL

Shake and

Sandwich 25

40
EVENING DINNER

SERVED 50
Free deUrery 'tiU 12 midnlte. Jnet caU vs—WLA 5413$

EDDIE'S

le for

Itrenvevs

Bruins will attempt to
tables on the Trojans,
they lost in the final ffikne of the
Hoover Cup competitio i at To-
semite last month. Th) Troj&ns
have not lost a game ire several

years in league play, bu the rap-
^. ^„„ .^^ „,. «^, idly improving Bmlns fiay stage

nolds of the 63rd Coast Artillery. | a surprise.

PHYSICAL EXAMmAtlOKS
Students who expect to recelTt

teaching credentials in Ftebni(U7
are requested to make appelnt-
mente for physio^l examtnations
before January 22. Royce hall,
room 8.

liZILIAN RAT TITCOMBJd. D.
Phytidim for Wosmb

Ph«n« OXf«rtf 1071 or
W.UA. 31171 for Cistilfltd Atfo

RATIt
ISc per line. for eno !••«•.

3Qc per tine for S Ioohoi.

45c poi" llns for ono wook (S loouoo).

II.SS por llHo for ono m«nth (20

iotuot.)

THreo llnoo minimum acooptod.

(Count B werdt to ollno.)

Only akbrovlotlono pormittodt ttroot
(St.), Av«nuo (Avt.), and Apartmont
(Apt.)

FOR RENT (33)

QUlBT, frofdott, men 'a houaehold.
Rooma for one or more; also studio
apartments fireplace, piano. Out-
side eiitraneea, gnira^es. heat, room
service. Meala if deaired. 1221 N.
BaMrljr OUn. . TF

UNUSUALLY desirable roc m In quiet
refined home. Prirate
entrance. Near bua. 212S

bath and
Ilnnlnsrton

corner Louisiana ave. PI . 33123

r omaFOR RENT—Attractive
vate home for men, twirl
ceUent meals, transportajLion.
HoUnan. WLA.

MISCELLANEO JS (17)

EXPERT tTPiNO—Theaea and term
papers a apoeialty. 10 cents per
sheet with carbon copy free. Call
AN. 19847 evaninct. Ask for Lev.

pri-

beds, ex-
10513

THE PERSON that atolo the back-
view mirror from the win< wing of a
sreen Chevrolet coupe, o pbaite the
Education Bldg., Tueaday p. m. was
observed and his identity Is known.
If he returns the stolen property to
Kerckhoff hall 212 or th«
Found, no action win bo

S^:.^ • .!i

Loot and
takoa.

IMPORTANT FOR
TENNIS PLAYERS
# 80c now buys a compile
set oftennis strings—enough
for your racket! All you have

to GO is send in 80c and jou
get a 57-ft. coil of nationally

adTertised TOMGUT Court-

Tested Silk Tennis Strings in

white, orange, green or spir-

als (red andwhite, orblueand
white), postpaid, together
with' a complete restnnger's

sales plan and price-list.

If you wish, we'll send you
the strings CO.D.—96c.
Take adrantage of this op-

portonity to sate money on
your racket, ind to tftra

money ttrin^ng for otbtrs*

OrdertodayfromtheThofflp*
son ManufftCtoring Co., 45th

Place and Packers Arenue,

Union StodcYards, Chicago;
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W/^ITH the Intcrfratcmity council being made up of house prcsi*

^ dents exclusively next semester, and with a pledge of the A. S.

U. C scholarship and activities committee to check more closely on
all participants, the question of an impending hardship on the estim-

able chapter high potentates and most illustrious masters arises.

Can the A. S. U. C legally demand fraternity presidents to keep
off probation?

This question need not be answered if the fratemity members
would take it upon themselves to analyze what their fraternity presi-

dept means summarily, he is the outstanding man of the house. By
tKat, it is not meant that he is a nationally Imown athlete, or that his

name appears in each column of the Daily Bruin.

By outstanding it is meant that the fratemity president is a man
respected by all members, and inspiring to all pledges. On campus
he is a well-rounded college man. Off cantpus he is a prentleman,

known by his culture and education. Internally, he leads by the

example he sets: externally, hd sets the standard by w^hich the house
is measured. If the present crop of presidents do not measure up to

these factors, then there is a dearth of much needed leaders, or else

the wrong man is president.

Probation means that the student is deficient in scholarship.

Either the student has not been abjc to exert his intelligence to an
average degree, or else he has subordinated his interest in books to

such an extent that his whole college career is perverted.

With this outline of a house president, the fact of probationary

status in scholarship is not coincident. A man cannot be a leader of
men where the primary interest is studying, lest he himself be a
scholar. .

•.— ..'
Without answering the main question introduced, it must first

-^be determined whether the A. S. U. C. administration ^ould want to

enforce scholarship standards. *
I

That the student government should finally get around to assist

the individual and the administration to ^t together on an education
is beyond dispute.

,

'

-'

*

•

Then, is the enforcement legal? Most certainly the power if it

exists has been adequately utilized in the past. But there is no excuse

for ignoring the power in the future. The first article of the A. S. U.
C. bylaws expressly states that no member of the A. S. U. C. may be
on probation. Therefore, the contact of those on probation will be
severed the instant that the A. S. U. C, through its executive council,

notices the deficiency. And, let it be saio, no formal motion is

needed. Only must the fact become a matter of record to defend
the expubion.

The practical end of this restriction will be much embarrassment
on the part of fraternities who will not be represented on the Inter-

fraternity council. It will show that they are deliberately distorting

the ends for which the University was established.

Indeed, worshiping false gods will be the least of their sins if

they coBtiBue to set up such men as typical of their interests.

Library Bbok^ ]

/

ATA TIME when term papers are falling due and finals are ap-
-^ proaching, it is not an uncommon experience for students al-

ready ''up to their neck in work" to find that important volumes and
magazines have been withdrawn from the Library by faculty members.
Hiis is especially true in the case of recent copies of magazines deal-

ing with current political and economic events. -

These texts and magazines, although they may be of importance

to the faculty members likewise are necessary to students for use

during these last busy weeks of the semester. Students would appre-

ciate it if ^culty members returned their borrowed volumes as

promptly as possible after they have used them. It would afford an

opportunity lor many more students to use the University Library

without necessitating a trip to Santa Monica, Hollywood or down-
town Los Angeles.

A Waste of Talent

(DaUy (rCoUeginm) .

/OKLAHOMA'S Will Rogers, whose poltical judgment is about as^ acute as his sense of humor, suggested an excellent idea in his

radio talk Sunday evening. He would find some place in our na-

tional life for presidents after they laave office. As it has been,

there is nothing much left for an ex-president to do but retire when
he leaves the White House, with consequent loss to the nation of his

talents. Going to the senate would be regarded as a step down, as

would serving as governor of his home state. The Supreme Court

IS one place, but not all presidents would be fitted for a seal on the

bench. England still uses her prime ministers, even after a cabinet

has fallen---but then too, it seems England has been able to attract

her finest talent into politica—something we fail to do.

CALIF0"NIA DA LY BRUIN

and
another
thing

by William bradford

Search the annals of contem-

porary journalism and you will

scarcely find a more modest bit

of Jetsam (or is it flotsam?) than

'and another thing.'

Nevertheless, there are cer-

tain achievements which simply

shriek for publicity. As, for ex-

ample, the miraculous reappear-

ance of Wuther Gnie V, exactly

one publication date after 'and

another tliinir's' cry of foul play.

I' don't pretend, of course, to

be totally and uniquely respon-

sible for the resurrection — I

should wear sackck>th and ashes
for a month if I really were—but
the arm of coincidence seems to
be extraordinarily long in this
case.

• • •

Social Notes
A girl who's rather reckless is

Apt to get diamond necklaces.

Dames who're always up to

foolery

Are the ones who get the
joolery.

Dancers who make use of fans
Ride in Cadillac sedans.

• • •

Another of the Kerckhoff hall

boys is developing a Mae West
complex. This time It's Al Rob-
ison, holder-downer of the re-
cently-created position of director

of musical organizations.

In plain words, Al would appre-
ciate it if some of the musically-
talented kiddies who are looking
for Jobs would drop in to see him
some time. He swears by his

musical placements bureau, but
claims he can't get a variety of
Jobs unless he has a variety of ap-
plications to show for them.
The address is K. H. 308.

m m m

Sartorial Note
"The guillotine blade that drops

automatically was used in place
of a headman with ax or sword
and dressed in evening clothes.

There was ceremony enough to

satisfy German ideas as to eti-

quette In chopping off a head.'*

—Brisbane in 'Today'

What are our guillotines com-
ing to, anyway?

• • •

Gme Scored
" 'Gruesome Legends' are more

legendary than gruesome."—^Bradford in the Daily Bruin

There Wee Traditions
Back in Days when Fn

Manors, Gymr
Unive

(Editor's note: This is the
with the romantic history of th i U. C. L. A. campus.)

\ T SOME undetermined

twentieth century, the

i ^••-.^:_'--'

\
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ternity Houses were Feudal

asia were Washes,

'sity. Myth

By Walter Vidor
sixth of a series of articles dealing

period in the early part of the

Wolfskin interests determined

upon a policy of subleasiig various portions of the

Rancho San Jose de Buen|)s Aires, the present site of U.

Wolfskin himself had other pro-

but certain growth of Los An-
C. L. A. and Westwood. 'V

perties, and with the slow
geles. there was less desire

raise large herds of livestotk

within a few miles of the city.

Consequently, a type of semil-

feudalism became the order oC

the day on the ranch. In plac j

of the centralized administra-

tion of the stock-ranch, th?

area was split into what wer;
known simply as "leases," *c"

more correctly, leaseholds, eac i

held by an independent farme .

with his own group of ranc i

buildings. These lessees wei i

unable to continue the pastur-

ing of horses and cattle on the! •

limited areas, and turned to th 5

propagation of hay, lettuce, to-

matoes and beans.

Stone Canyon

The leasehold of most impoit-
ance to U. C. L. A. students wis
the so-called Stone C a n y c n
"lease," which covered a lar je

portion of the western half of t )e

campus. The entire area betwe sn

the top of the Janss steps aid
the hills west of the drill

forms a natural ravine

siderable width, which was th^n
known as Stone Canyon becai je

it is the logical extension of t le

present Stone Canyon extendi ig

north to Beverly boulevard.

At the bottom of the canyo i

was to be found an arroyo o*

wash, which in earlier years wa

;

of considerable depth, and be-

fore the construction of ths

Stone Canyon dam, was a min
iature river. This wash was
confined in great concrete con -,

duits when the new gyms wer?
built, but may still be observed

north of the Women's gjmi, a;

well as a point behind Spauld-

ing field.

eps and
rill fi^d
of con-

of a steamfitter are well-nigh ir-

The Stone Canyon leasehold f
^**si8tiWe, explained Miss Mary

covered this entire level ar«i,

from a point north of Bevei y
boulevard to the present site )f

the Village. Here for many yea -s

were grown tomatoes which, n
the opinion of John Steven M
Groarty, were of as excellent

quality as any to be found in tk^

coimtry; The ranch house aid
bams for this leasehold were 1)-

that still stands north of the

Vvomen's gym. This leasehold was
still being farmed during the ac-

tual construction of the Univer-

sity buildings in 1928.

Time Flies

The lessees of this and other

similar areas on the ranch held

their grants from the Wolfskills,

and transacted most of their af-

fairs through their landlord. The
Wolfskills did so well under this

system that they were able to con-

struct a splendid new ranch

-

house, about two decades ago.

This building, located north of

Santa Monica boulevard near

Westwood boulevard, and for

some time the manorial castle of

the semi-feudal regime, is now a

fratemity houses.

The %ite of the original Rancho
San Jose de Buenos Aires ranch

-

house is now occupied by the

chapel of the Paulist Fathers,

which retains the name of the

old rancho. Father Starke, pas-

tor of the Church of St. Paul the

Apostle of the Rancho San Jose

de Buenos Aires, hsis made u.se of

every possible effort to keep alive

the old traditions of this district

and to preserve its interesting

history, which the promoters of

Westwood have tried so hard to

obliterate.

(To Be Continued)

Ive Got It

DETROIT, Jan. 15 (UP)—The
pleas of a plumber may be

strongly convincing, but the tears

Bamett when she applied for her

second marriage license in thirty

days. The first license was to

marry Prank Gladych, a plumber.
Three weeks later, still unmarried,
she obtained a license to wed
Steamfitter Douglas McGregor,
explaining that her friend Doug
had broken into tears while dry-
ing to tell her how much he was

cated In the grove of sycamor ;s hurt by her plans to marry Frank

By FRED VOGEL
An essay by a gentleman

named Crothers carried the start-

ling statement that any subject

may be used for poetry, even a

toothache.

"Can't be done!" said some wise

individual.

Below, I cast the lie in his teeth,

or some such phrase.
« * •

GONE ARE THE DAZE
.\n Epic in 1600 Verses ^

PROLOGUE
A throb within my upper jaw, a

gnawing, sharp sensation
That caused a million varied

pains, a starry constellation.

Of m3n*iad, scintillating stars of

sundry shapes; forsooth.

My head was well-night bursting

from the pain within my tooth.
« • •

The next scene In this little play:

The dentist's office. Time^ next

.
day.

* • *

DENTIST: Not; come right in,

abandon care.

,

Just lean your hsad against the

chair.

Now open f.ide end let me stare

Between your ro\7s of gleaming
teeth.

Where does it pain? Above? Be-
neath?

ME: Above, my friend, and to the

right.

The nerves have had an awful
fright.

They pain like toes do in the
night.

When, groping through the dark
with care.

You bump them ^toes) up a chair.

DENTIST: Well, say, I guess 111

have to drill.

Why do you shiver? Just a chill?

Stay: I don't think that I can

fill

That cavity. It's far too big.

I guess I'll have to pull, not dig.

(To be Continued)
• • •

Co not forget to watch for tne

second episode of this gripping

dramatization of vital, gripping

forces of life. There will be dis-

closures of the evils of the den-

tal profession never before re-

vealed. The truth will out. So
will the tooth.

SCENE IN POLITICS
By Jack Miller

FINED ONE CENT
FORT WORTH, Tex. (UP) —

Perusal of police and court rec-

ords has revealed that the small-

est all-time fine here is one cent.

It was assessed in 1922 against

Edna Palmer who pleaded guilty

to a liquor charge. Court records

also showed that she paid the fine

nine years later—without interest.

Outlay!

Continued haphazard spending
and ever mounting indebtedness
can result only in eventual credit
ruination for our federal govern-
ment. At such a time when the
people find themselves taxed to
the hilt to defray mere interest
charges on the increasing borrow-
ed siuns . . . then, the possibility

of ever paying off the large size

bonds will be quashed . . . short
of a miracle. *

Let us analyze briefly just what
occurs in this suicidal squander-
ing. The bonds are floated by
private banking houses and the
Federal Reserve . . . they, in tmn,
parcel them out to the bimng
public, which public willingly

trusts national stability to the ex-
tent of the investments.

But, as the amounts soar, they
multiply themselves at such head-
long pace as at present, into more
and more billions ... as the tax
burden begins to arrest the con-
fidence of small and large holder
... as the purchases fall off . . .

as the interest returns fail to
meet the creditors' demand con-
tracted for the public use of their
resources ... as the wheels of a
vastly over-sped government hir-

ing progi-am, impl3ang one-fourth
of the labor supply, is forced into

indefinite retardation ... as dis-

contented millions present them-
selves distrait, their dole having
exhausted ... as private industry

is, in view of the technological

lay-off, totally unable or unwill-

ing to absorb the hordes of the
overflow labor supply . . . then, a
disconsolate government, with its

stock in trade mortgaged to the
gills, will have no( recourse to the
revolutionary repudiation of money
owing. Canying charges alone
will eat out the heart of the fi-

nancial structure . . . that is. car-
rying charges on the rented
money; money spent.

Debt is no will-o-the-wisp, van-
ishing when it becomes burden-
some. It has untiring persistence

and accretion. When left alone it

grows Uke a tumor . . . but when
deliberately swelled out of pro-

portion, it develops with geometric

leaps. Public debt is a damnable
leech. As it towers, confidence
dwindles, credit seeks other out-

lets, or goes into hibernation.

Whether it be a hock shop or a
government of these United

States, if it goes to the wall fi-

nancially . . . there is no chari-

table benefactor willing to salvage

the pieces, stuff its coffers, re-

coup its losses, pay its creditors.

So ... if our administration

is unceasing in an unplanned
scattering of money that doesn't

belong to it, at the rate of $119

a second ... we stand a splendid
chance to come an unwanted
cropper. On the other hand it

may be a signal to put the screws
on the Mellons, the Morgans, the
Woodins that will be much richer
then because of the present pol-
icy!

If that money the federal ad-
ministration is spending to sup-
port the charities which our
counties, states and cities neglect

because they've been on a spend-
ing spree themselves, were to go
into enterprises that prwnlsed to

retain, indefinitely, the plurality

of labor now engaged in federal
employ ... all would be well, not-
withstanding the costliness. In-
stead . . . that dough goes to hoe-
ing weeds, polishing streets,

awaiting tools, spilling milk.
It'll run out, will that money:

and then what permanent pota-
toes? Self-supporting projects of

a lasting character should have
been entered into to insiu"e a live-

lihood for the millions who face

unemployment, when the federal

government tosses in the spunge.

They need an S. O. S. in that al-

phabetical parade.

Music Schedule

(This evening sees the Vi-

enna Choir Boys at the Los An-

geles Philharmonic as an L. E.

Behymer attraction. So popular

did their appearance prove lafet

year that the singers will present

a second program on Saturday af-

ternoon, January 20.

Like the famous Sistine Choir,

this organization was established

because the church forbade wom-
en singing sacred music. The Vi-
ennese choir was established in

1498 and was attached to the
Imperial Chapel adjacent to the
Royal Residence. For four cen-
turies the group had an uninter-

rupfed existence, then with the

World War and the end of the

Hapsburg monarchy it was dis-

continued for six years.

Thanks to the intense classical

training and traditions there Is

nothing immature, childish or

merely cute in their performances.

The deviation from ecclesiastical

to secular activities is unique in

the history of sacred choirs and
it has already marked a milestone

in the interpretation of Mozart.

Haydn and Humperdinck.
"The choir's record and contri-

bution to music is hardly less il-

lustrious than its native city's

Schubert and Haydn, both of

whom have numbers on the pro-

gram.

. . that Chesterfiela
*
/lasamodern up-to-aafe

TobaccoInc^ory

in far-off historic

Smyrna

So important \s the handling

of Turkish tobacco in mak-

ing Chesterfield cigarettes that

Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.,

maintains this specially equipped

plant right in the heart of the

famous Smyrna tobacco section.

It is the largest and most

modem tobacco factory in the

Near East.

Turkish tobacco, you know, is the

best ^'seasoning*' there is for cigct^

rettes. At all times Chesterfield has

in storage— at this plant and in

America— about 350,000 bales of

the right kinds of Turkish tobcuxxK

the cigarette thats MILDER
the cigarette that TASTES BETTER

\
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Philosophical Union

Dr. John E. Boodin To Discuss

PUto*s "Tht Repoblic" Today

In C. B. 19 CtiUfomta
PUBLISHED EVERY MONDAY TO FRIDAY

>/OLUME XI. NUMBER 72.
OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF THE STUDENTS

U.D5. Offers

Two One-Act

Plays Today

Wilder's French Drama

Will be Presented

4t 1 P.M.

Falsettos in Demand

Admission Free

Dramatics Society To
Hold Initiation

Tonight

Presenting its second
trroup of one-act plays of

the semster, the University

Dramatics society will offer

"Queens of France" and

"Questioning Fate" at 1 p.

m. today in Royce hall au-

ditorium. Admission to the

p-ogram will be free.

Clifford Carpenter is general

fupenisor of today's perfonnances,

consisting of two popular come-

dies from the pens of well known
authors. "Queens of Prance," by

Thornton Wilder, is the story of a

clever lawyer and his plotting to

obtain money by convincing three

TTomen separately that each is

the rightful queen of Prance.

Hypnotic Influence

"Questioning Fate" is an epi-

stode from Arthur Schnitzler's "Af-

fairs of Anatole." The play

trer.is in fanciful manner the

hj-piiotic romance of a light-

headed lover. LkJyd Briggs is di-

r3c«ing "Queens of France," and
Czc'z. Ballard is acting as head of

the latter comedy. Erwin Zander

is assistant director of both dra-

The cast of "Queens of Prance"
consists of Oerrit Roelof in the

role of the lawyer; and Sara Saxe,

Caiobii Conner, and Frances

Goodrich as the three supposed

oueens. Characters of "Affairs of

Aratole" are Alan Hinsdale in the

title role of Anatole, Stephen Lott

r.s Max, and Jeanne Lewis as

Ccr?. ^
Fulfills Desire

"U. D. S. believes it is present-

ing a program in keeping with Its

desire to offer high-class enter-

tainment' for the University pub-
lic," stated Carpenter, in com-
menting on the selection of com-
edies for the final dramatic pro-

duction before the spring semes-
ter.

Initiation of the following

thirty-two U. D. S. pledges will

take place at 7 o'clock tonight at

Hi-Ho College Court, when the
semi-annual society banquet will

be held, according to Thomas Bas-
tyr, president.

Initiates

The Initiates include, Stanley
Brown, Carolyn Conner, Anne
Moore Cross, Fenton Eamsha^,
David Epstein. Alan Hinsdale,
Jeanne Jjewis, Sarah Cotton, C. R.
Lewis. Stephen Lott. Kathleen
Madden, Rosalie Richer. Jean
clennle, William Okie. Earlene
iracken, Marian Rouse, Sarah
Saxe, Frances Goodrich.
Ralph Schram, Dorothy Simp-

;on, Athena Smith, Daisy Strach-
^jn, BC Solomen, Bfarjorie Strauss,

Barbara Lackey, William Enking,
larry Taxtner, Muriel Weins. Betz
Vilson. Jack Withers. Erwin

. .'onder, and Russell SUnk.

Standard Oil

Name|im(!ode

Violation Suit

Government Moves To
Force Major Firm

To Obey Ru

EVIDENCE of some kind or other is hereby furnished the Military

Science 104A classes to show that there actually were crashers who
succeeded iin attending the A. W. S. Hi-Jinks Oct. 13, 1933. Who
will donbt that Robert K. Lewis is the person in custody in the

right, foreground, with Officer Bashor peeking over his shoulder?
Edward Dixson, the other accused, is the center of the restrained

trio. The identity of the third person, undoubtedly of masculine,
proportions, was not disefosed. The Vwo accused men students are

on trial in mock coiu^ martial proceedings conducted under the

direction of Lt. Col. Ray C. Baird. The first session of the
court was held last Wednesday, the second today, and the final

one next Wednesday. The series constitutes the final examination
for R. O. T. C. officers in military law.

Ickes Aro

/ ^•^1-^ v: ". fc-<*,T. "iwv-^^ .^: .^v^,

Agathai Tea

Senior Women's Group To Honor

Mrs. Louise G. Kerckhoff

This Afternoon

INCLUSIVE, DURING THE ACADEMIC YEAR

OF THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA AT LOS ANGELES WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 17, 1934

es

US ed

Code Applies t> 'Big

And Small A ike.'

States Chief

filel

6. (UP>—
linder the

today in

supreme

against

New Jer-

Philia Chapter

Elects Officers

Campus Belles Entertain

During: Dinner
At Y.W.C.A.

Philia chapter of Phrateres will

hold it« semi-annual election

meeting in conjunction with a

dinner at 5 p. m. today at the Y.

W. C. A. I'

PoUowing a business session, the

election will be held. /The candi-
dates are : Ardelle Gratiot for pres-

ident; Portia Young, Virginia Lar-
ter, for vice-president: Sophia De
Mos, Marjorie Baird. Maxine
Baum. for corresponding secre-

tary; and Ruth Stoner, Msra
Heverly, for treasurer.

During the dinner which is to

follow, the Campus Belles com-
posed of Ellen Reed, Lillian Pet-
erson, and Dorothy Thorpe, with
their accompanist, Eleanor Bird,

will entertain.

Reservations for the dinner must
be made by 10 a. m. in the office

of the dean of women, according
to Molly Gordon, president.

University Supplies

'Blue Books' Free

For Examinations

All "blue books" for final

examinations this semester

will be supplied without

charge by the University, ac-

cording to an announcement
made yesterday by H. M.
Showman, registrar.

Tlie books wiU be distri-

buted to students in each
classroom at the time -of the

examination, Showman said.

Unless specifically instruct-

ed, students will not be per-

mitted to bring any papers

or books into the examination
room.

U. of Minnesota

Student Council

Faces Abolition

WASHINGTON, Jan

The first major suit

petroletun code was

the District of Columbik

court by the govemmeit

the Standard Oil Co. oi

sey.

The suit charged viclation of

the code of fair compitition for

the petroleum indstry and was

filed by the government at the in-

stance of Oil Administr itor Ickes

The government seek

the Standard Oil Co. o

sey from giving premiims
The hearing on appl cation for

an injunction against thp company
WiU be held Jan. 30.

'Numerous Compliints'

Ickes said the action was based

upon "numerous compli .ints" that

the Standard Oil Co. ' refused to

abide by provisions ol the code

prohibting the giving of premiums,

prizes or other free gods to en

courage the sale of gasoline and
other petroleum produ ts."

"The code prohbits giving of

premiums or other thin fs of value

unless permitted by th i planning

and coordination comm ttee repre-

senting the industry,"

"and, as far as I am

Agathai Head

to enjoin

New Jer-

MARION McCarthy, president

of the women's honorary society,

who will be one of the hostesses

at the reception of Mrs. Louise

G. Kerckhoff this afternoon in

the lounge.

Student Pacifists

Suspended from

Ohio University

'Conscientious Objectors'

Continue Opposition

To R. 0. T. C.

Tea To Honor

KerckhoffHaU

Donor Today

Senior Women's Group
To Commemorate

Donation

Officers Receive

Boodin Addresses

Philosophy Union

On Plato Today
Fills Post

Members of Prytanean
To Serve at

Affair

bckes said,

concerned.

Masonic Group
To Hold Election

At Dance Today

The Masonic club will hold
elections today at the regular
weekly dance. All voters must
bring activity cards in order to

cast a ballot, Louis McCreery,
president, declared.

Those running for the various

offices are: president, Marvin
Babbidge, Justus Menkes; vi^e-

president. Hah Jean Thomas;
secretary. Hampton Roxmthraite,
Hettie Clausen.

The Macafen club, Masonic
men's society, will have a dinner

following the dance and election..

A HARDT FAMILY
PLYMOUTH, N. H. (UJ.)—De-

spite temperatures as low as 35
degrees below zero, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles H. Macomber and their

:0-7car-old daughter, Charlotte,

lave lived here this winter in an
ordinary tent.

Song for Today

TEAM, HEAR OUB SONG
Team, hear our song;
We raisepur voices to pro-

claim
In hearty praise nobly won.
The Bruins fight to win the
game.

Bound by one bond.
To keep the Blue and Gold
supreme

We proudly Join in this song
To laud the Califomia team.

Team, hear our song;

We Justly praise thy glorious

name.
And in the same breath we

laud
Your gallant fight to win the
game

Ever twas so;

Our colors held in high
esteem * - -

While to the Blue and Gold
We liiif to California's team.

TAXDIAN LOST RACE
HARTFORD Conn. (UP.)—It

was nearly midnight and 10 be-

low zero when a taxlman sped
through the streets in an endea-
vor to win a race with the stork

to Hartford hospital. He lost. Mrs.
Alberta Gamble and baby Joyce
Elizabeth suffered no ill effects

from ttie cold.

MINNEAPOLIS, Jan. 16 — A
special referendum election on a

constitutional amendment to

abolish the present University of

Minnesota student government

has been asked by student coimcil

member Richard Scammon, who
recently submitted the amend-

ment to the coimcil docket, to be

voted at tomorrow's meeting.

Thus, for the first time in the

history of student government at

Miimesota, a major student or-

ganization will be asked to vote

itself out of existence and create

a new group in its place.

The amendment calls for the

repeal of articles three, four, and
five of the newly drafted student

constitution, and the creation of

a new representative student

group, which would include

twenty-five heads of student ac-

tivities.

applies to big companies and small

ones allke.^ ,
- ^

^

"The Standard Oil ( o. of New
Jersey and its subsidiaries have
inaugurated a certain 'boys club

contest which violates the terms

and spirit of the jrohibition

against prizes. The matter was
called to the attention of the

Standard Oil Co. of > ew Jersey,

but upon advice of its < ounsel has
declined to discontinue the pro-

gram.
Action Recommended

"The planning and C( ordination

committee took the mat :er up with

the oil administrator f nd recom-
mended that these im air activi-

ties of the Standard Oil Cb. of New
Jersey be stopped. Un( er my in-

struction and with the consent of

the Department of Jus ice, attor-

neys of the Petroleum I dministra-

tive board today asked for an in-

junction suit filed in t le District

of Columbia supreme ;ourt."

STUDENT MORALE HIGH
SALT LAKE CITY, Utah (U.P.)

—Student morale in the face of

adverse financial conditions in im-
precedcnted. George Thomas,
president of the University of

Utah, says students are industri-

ously applying their time to edu-

cational progress and are willing

to do any kind of work to finance

It.

•T-»-

Daily Bruin Files Foretell Success

Of Interfratemity Ball Friday Night

'TIS said that to foretell the
future one must study the past.

If the statement holds true, the
Interfratemity Ball Friday night
promises to be one of the three

outstanding social functions of

the year; for careful perusal of

back files of the Daily Bruin bear
witness to the success of the past

affairs.

Going back to January, 1931, it

is found that the Ball was held
in the Sala de Oro of the Bilt-

more hotel. Jimmy Stewart's or-

chestra and the Blltmore trio fur-

nished the music and entertain-

ment for the atfair, while decora-
tions consisted of banners from
the fraternities represented on the
campus.
Continuing the custom, which

will be in effect next Friday, no
corsages were permitted at this

1931 dance. Favors were given
the ladies in attendance, and the
affair closed the social season for

the semester.
The 1932 Interfratemity Ball,

the files reveal, was also held at

the Sala de Oro. with Patrick and
Marsh's orchestra, Jess Kirkpat-
rick, and Winona Love, doing the
entertaining honors.
Favors were also a feature of

the 1932 affah:, with the gifts

ranging from bridge scoring pads
to desk clocks. The assortment,
according to one observer, re-

sembled a nunmage sale. About
four hundred couples are reported
to have attended. t

Innovations were introduced
with the 1933 BaU. The Fiesta
room at the Ambassador hotel

^ras the first change, and a
•Cruise to Nowhere' theme was in-

troduced. Bids to the affair were
in the form of passports, with the
picture of the escort on them. In-
stead of being numbered, the
dances were designated by names
of coimtries. Jay Whldden's or-

chestra furnished music for the
affair, while Phil Harris and his

Cocoanut Grove orchestra played
one danca aroup^

Burglar Robs S ife of

University of Oklahoma

NORMAN, Oklahoma , Jan. 16—
The safe of the office of Frank
Cleckler, manager of the asso-

ciated student at Okla loma uni-

versity, was burglarized recently

with the loss of approximately

$270 in cash and $37

The sum represented

earnings of the student cafeteria

and fountain and a [supply of

change which is kept o a hand.

COLUMBUS, O.. Jan. 16 — De-

spite protests from ministerial or-

ganizations throughout the state.

President George W. Rightmire of

the Ohio State university recently

suspended seven undergraduates
for their refusal to participate In

military training.

This action followed the deci-

sion of the university ti-ustees to

place the entire matter of compul-
sory military training in the

hands of the university president.

While the suspension was laud-

ed by groups such as the Ameri-
can Legion post of Marion, Ohio,

the "conscientious objectors" as-

serted their determination to con-
'tintie their opposltloh to a com-
pulsory militarj' machine.
"We cannot return." stated

Charles Hart, leader of the move-
ment against R. O. T. C, "be-

cause we cannot conscientiously

take military training."

President Rightmire declared

that the men would be "auto-

matically reinstated without pre-

judice whenever they ar^ willing

to comply with the university

rule."

Observation Im tructqr

Talks on School IDramas

"Dramatic Plays in t

tary School" will he
to be discussed by Mi
gello before seniors

dergarten-primary

today at 4 p. m. in E
Miss Angello is the

observation teacher a

telle trsrlning school.

Ball and Chain

Holds Initiation,

Election Today

Ball and Chain, athletic man-
agers' society, will hold initiation

for nine men today. The initia-

tion will be followed by a banquet.

Informal initiation will take

place on Spaulding field this af-

ternoon at 4 o'clock. The formal

initiation will be followed by the

banquet. Both will be held at the

Sigma Alpha Epsilon house, be-

ginning at 5:15 p. m. Speakers

at the banquet include A. J.

Sturzenegger, William C. Acker-

man, Assistant Dean of Men Hur-
ford E. Stone, and Dr. David
Bjork. New officers of the or-

ganization will be elected follow-

inpr the initiation activities.

The men to be initiated are Ed-
ward Dixson, Kenneth Gifford,

Philip Sheppard, Joseph Kinkaid.

Theodore Sawyer, Lee Wagner.
Dean Morgan, Mervln Kendis, and
John Van Damm. < .

Members of Agathai. senior

women's honorary, will commem-
orate the donation of Kerckhoff
hall to the University at a formal
tea this afternoon in honor of

Mrs. Louise O. Kerckhoff, to be

held from 3 to 5 o'clock In the

women's lounge.

Mrs. Kerckhoff, donor of the

Student Union building, will be

present in the receiving line as

guest of honor.
Officers Receive

University officers who will also

receive are President and Mrs.

Robert Gordon Sproul, Provost

Ernest Carroll Moore, and Dean
Helen M. Laughlin.

Hostesses for the afternoon will

be the following members of

Agathai: Emily Marr, Martha
Grim. Betty Gene Hunt, Florence

Blackman, Alice McElheny, Kath-
erine Faber, and Marion Mc-
Carthy, president.

Members of Prytanean, junior-

senior women's honorary, will

serve at the tea, Wanda Hayden,
president, announced.

Student Leaders .

Student leaders of the campus,

have been selected to attend and*

have been sent invitations, ac-

cording to Miss McCarthy. Gov-
erning bodies of local organiza-

tions will be represented, she said.

Kerckhoff haU. donated to U.

C. L. A. soon after its establish-

ment oh the Westwood campus, is

a gift which expressly "stands to

serve the University arid io tell

of the human kindness, the con-

servative virion, and the courage

of William G. Kerckhoff, accord-

ing to Miss McCarthy.

'Republic and Selective

Democracy' Topic
Of Talk

OLIVER SCHWAB

U C. L. A. Graduate Elected

To Harvard Law
Review

.

Dr. Ziskind Will

Discuss Clinical

Neurolog>^ Today

Dr. Eugene Ziskind of the staff

of the Cedars of Lebanon hospital,

will lecture this morning at 11

o'clock on "The Scope of Clinical

Neurology."
The lecture will be given in E.

B. 145 before an advanced class

in physiological psychology. Pre-

medical students, majors in psy-

chology and zoology, and all

others interested are invited to

attend, according to Dr. Lawrence
Gahagan, assistant professor of

psychology.
Dr. Ziskind holds the position

of senior associate neurologist at

the hospital and is prominent in

research and experimentation in

his field.

Word that Oliver Schwab, U.

C. L. A. '32, has been appointed

to the staff of the Harvard Law
Review was received yesterday by
Robert K. Shellaby, editor of the

Daily Bruin, in a letter from
Wade Church, '33, who is also at

Harvard.
Schwab received his appoint-

ment, the highest honor that can
be awarded to a student at Har-
vard Law school, by virtue of his

scholastic standing. During his

first year he stood third in his

class, which included more than
500 students selected from all

parts of the country.

Bernard Jetferscm, U. "C. L. A.

'30, has achieved the second high-

est honor awarded at the Har-
vard Law school, being made a
member of the Board of Student
Advisers.

While at U. C. L. A. Schwab was
a member of Phi Beta Kappa, a
member of the Daily Bruin staff,

and a varsity debater.

Other U. C. L. A. graduates who
are now attending Harvard Law
school are Harry Dimham. '33;

Theodore Martin. '32; Lionel Ed-
wards. '31: Tom Sawyer. *33; Al
Chamle, '30; and John Keith, *31.

Third Meeting

General Discussion on
Subject Follows

Lecture

e Elemen-
he subject

May An-
the kin-

epartment
B. 143.

first grade

the Saw-

Limited Numb sr of

Basketball Ti ;kets

Available in Co-op

Only a limited ni mber of

student tickets will )e avail-

able for the U. C L; A.-

Southem Califomia basket-

ball game Saturday accord-

ing to Harry Morris, ticket

manager.
Tickets should )e pur-

chased early to avoi i paying

a general admissioi
of 75 cents.

Student tickets, wlilch are

priced at 25 cents ^th A. S.

U. C. books, will be
in the Co-op ticket o

til sold out. Remal ilng du-
cats win be sold at tl e Olym-
pic auditorium Satui day.

charge

ivailable

flee un-

Foundation Plans V. S.-

Canada Relations Book

OTTAWA, Ont., Jan. 16 fUP)—
The Carnegie Foundation is un-
dertaking the publication of a
book dealing with the relations

between Canada and the United

States. The book will be edited

by Professor Shotwell and Prof. R.

M. Mpelver of Columbia univer-

sity. The former is a Canadian
*and the latter, while born in Scot-

land, spent many years of his life

as a member of the faculty of the

University of Toronto.
There are to be a dozen or more

chapters dealing with such sub-

jects as the political inter-depen-

denc9 of the two countries, move-
ment of nopulation, trade, the

press and literature, finance, pen-

etration of American capital into

Canada, branch plants, tariff and

so forth. r" .

Ephebian Group Meets

Today for Registration

The U. C. L. A. chapter of the

Ephebian society v/ill meet today

at 1 p. m. for registration of mem-
bers in R. H. 216.

The attendance of every Ephe-

bian is requested. Continuance of

the organization depends upon the

registration, according to David

Sinski, president.

U.C.L.A. Debate

Team To Meet
Loyola U. Today

The varsity debate teams of U.
C. L. A. and Loyola will engage in

the first practice dual debate of

the season on the question, "Re=H
solved: that the Powers of the
President dt the United States

Should . be Substantially Increa-

•sed as a Settled Policy," today.

The affirmative team which en-
gages Loyola here at 3 p.m. in R.
H. 314 is composed of Lubert San-
derhoff and Philip Sonntag. Wil-
liam Hensey and Gordon Howden
will defend the negative of the
proposition at Loyola. <

The University public is Invited

to attend, according to Hensey,
chairman of the forensics board.

Dr. John E. Boodin, pro-

fessor of philosophy, will ad-

dress the third meeting of

the University Philosophi-

cal Union at 3 p. m. today
in C. B. 19. The subject of

the address will be Plato's

"Republic and Selective

Democracy."
An open discussion, led by Dr.

Charles Titus, assistant pnrfessor

of political science, will complete

the program, which is open to the

University public.

*The Republic*

In reviewing "The Repuhlic,*"

the lecturer 'Will describe the oc-

casion of its' authorship.
^

"PUto had studied t>oUUbal

philosophy and realized the fail-

ings of the state in which he

lived," Dr. Boodin stated yester-

day. "Realizing the change which

must take place he decided to

work out and explain what a per-

fect state should be like.

"He was a descendant of blue
>

blood and at one time thought of

entering politics, but whm the

state put Socrates to death he be-

came so disgusted with the thought

of a political future that he gave

it up."

Plato's Problems

Commenting on the subject of

the lecture today. Dr. Hugh
Miller, assistant professor of phil-

osophy, bft>ught out the similar-

ity between the state during ttie

time of Plato and the state of to-

day, adding that Plato was trying

to meet the problems very similar

to our own.
Judge Ijeon R. Yankwich and

Dr. Charles G. Haines, professor

of political science, were speakers

at the two meetings of thf XTnion

in October and November.

Military Society To
Hold Meeting Today

A dinner and meeting of Scab-
bard and Blade, honorary military

society, will be held tonight at

6:15 p. m. at the Phi Gamma
Delta house, 11023 Strathmora
drive.

"
j

It is important that all mem-
bers attend, according to Henry
Mortimer, vice-president of the

society.

LUNCHEON CLUB MEETS
Dr. Arthur P. McKihlay, chair-

man of the classical languages de-

partment, will speak on the "Ro-

man Brain Trust" at a meeting of

the Blue and Gold luncheon club

today at 12 o'clock in Kerckhoff

hall dining room A, according to

Irving Garrison, chairman.

Blue C Elects Officers

At Last Meeting Today

Blue C will hold its last meet-
ing of the semester today in K. H.
309 at 1 p. m. Election of officers

for next semester will be held.

All active members, including

newly initiated men, are request-

ed to attend, according to Bemie
Levin, president. .

"

A SMO^E OWL
• DRAPER. Va. (U.P.)—When

Mri?. Robert Baker tried to kindle

a ftre in her kitchen stove, smoke
poured 4nto the room instead of

un the chimney. Her husband top!:

down the stovepipe and found a

screech owl squatting in the el-

baw.

Students Catch Up on Sleep after

Professors' Term Paper Deluge

How is your term paper?

It has been very carefully and
very unofficially estimated that

ninety-nine per cent of the U. C.

L. A. student body is at the pres-

ent time engaged either in sleep-

ing after finishing papers, or in

persuading professors to accept

late papers. It has been rumored

that the former occupation is the

more successful.

More of these inaccurate fig-

ures reveal that of the 6000 papers

handed in by students each sem-

ester. 1500 are entirely original,

1500 are partially original, and
3000 are neither entirely nor par-

tially original.

\

9 \ te*

Students are vying for honors

in the length of time taken for

composition. The first prize should

undoubtedly be given to an em-
bryonic sophomore genius who
swears he wrote and copied a 20-

000-word theme in the hours bet-

ween sunset and dawn, and the

professor's classbook is evidence

—

he got an A.

If any professorial honors were
being offered in connection with

term papers, we should award them
idl to a certain biology profes-

sor who assigned a 3000-word

paper Just two days ago.

And so to bed—or not, as the

caae may be.

Todav in Brief

11:00—Neurology lecture. E.

B. 145.

12:00—^Blue and Gold Luncii-

eon club, K. H. dining

room A.

1:00—^Ice hockey tern, M. O.
101.

1:00—Ephebian society, R. H.
216.

1:00—xj. D. S. one-act plays,

R. H. auditorium.

1:00—Blue C society, K. H.
309.

2:00—Blue Chxle C society,

K. H. 309.

3:00—^Agathai tea, women's
lounge.

3:00 — Senior Get-Together
committee, K. H. 222.

3:00—Pre-Legal society, R.
H. 162.

3:00—Debate, Loyola ts. U.

C. L. A., R. H. 314.

3:00—Lutheran study group.

Religious Conference Bldg.

3:00—Philosophical Union, C.

B. 19.

4:00—Masonic club danee.

Masonic club house.

4 :00— Kindfergarten-primary

senior, E. B. 143.

5:00—Phlla cjikpter, Y. W. C.

A.
5:30—Baptist dinner. Religi-

ous Conference building.

6:15—Scabbard and Blade
dinner, 11033 Strathmore
drive. 4

7:00—Bruhi band, M. O. ISO.

V
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Congress Probe

Of Birth Control

Question Opens

MMTznTtt Sanger Presents

Arguments for New
Legislation

i
CALIFONIA pAILy ^^TJtN.

* *"^--^, ^ 9i^ rr- V
'O" '-r

WASHZNOTON. Jftn. If OTP)—
Popularization of sdentiHc means
of birth control as a method of

reducing population and contrib-

uting toward permanent economic
recovery win be investigated by a
committee of congress at hearings
beginning Thursday.

Congress has before it a spe*

dfic bill designed to promote
birth control by repealing clauses

of the penal code which now make
it unlawful for doctors or others

to furnish information to the pub-
lic on this subject

Birth control advocates, headed
by the internationally famous
Margaret Sanger, have campaign-
ed for years to abolish the laws
which forbid the circulation of

such information.

Eeonorale CriaHa

The economic crisis in the

United States, dtiring which 13.-

000.000 men have been unem-
ployed and privation produced for

an estimated 45.000.000, has of-

fered them their most favorable

chance to win success with con-
gress.

-^

.

The prosi>ect of machines per-

manently displacing between 10,-

000.000 and 20.000.000 workmen
in the United States, throwing
them and their families perma-
nently on the relief rolls, is an ar-

gument which the birth control

advocates expect to use in presen-

tation of their case.

Mrs. Sanger Interviewed ^
On the eve of the congressional

hearing. Mrs. Margaret Sangar,

foremost champion of the move-
ment, said to the United Press:

"In a period when we are per-

manently reconstructing our na-
tional economic order by regula-

tion of industry, and the produc-
tion of our basic necessities of life,

it is even more important that we
give attention to the control and
proper distribution of our popula-
tion.

"It is an acknowledged fact that

the big battalions of babies have
made the workingman's life a
constant battle to keep his pro-

ductive labor powers up to the

need of his reoroductive powers.

We also know that the revolution

in modem Industry has made the

neceesltv for man-power of less

value than the ox or the dray
horse.

Sorvlval Rate

'^Populations have been kept

down in the past by keeping the

death rate almost equal to the

birth rate. The siurvival rate was
very low, but it allowed for a

healthy, fit population, and en-

abled it to compete in the strug-

gle for existence.

"Today we have changed all

this. We cannot allow disease,

floods, and famine to spread over

a ci^-ilized land. We must deal

with our birth rate scientifically.

as we have dealt with our other

problems.

^'Science has been applied to the

improvement or selection of every

, type of human activity, including

the means of destruction in war,

except to humanity itself.

^ Already Control Pepalatiea

••We have already an element of

population control in immigration
restrictions which bar economic-
ally dependent or diseased per-

sons. But we must go further. I

predict that with the continua-

tion of advance in machine pro-

duction we will never again need
the hordes of workers needed in

the past and we must provide

against the suffering of those who
will thus be deprived of work."

Mrs. Sanger said that more
than IS.OOO women die each srear

f^om the results of criminal abor-

tions alone, most of which might
-be avoided.

Arizona Reduces
Budget To Give

Free Education

PHOENIX Aria., Jan. It (UP)
-•Although Arizona school teach-

ers are underpaid and school

buildings and educational equip-

BMnt are neither repaired nor re-

plated, school children in this

•tote are reeeivUiig their full edu-
eatienal opportunities, it wai
elaimed today.

TtiB statement was made here

by fi. X. Rendriz. state superin-

ttedent of public instruetioh. He
pointed out that the low wages
and laek Q^ equipihent were
brought about by a strihgent and
tedUced budget neeetsAry to give

evezy child in the statt e4tt^-

^ tlonal poBsibUities.

The amount of the state sup-
port, according to Ur. Rendriz,
was reduced by the 1933 Legisla-

ture from a |3$ minimum to a $10
Inaadmum and the county appro-
priation from a $4g minimum to ^
$40 maximum. r- r -.

TWPrfaXH CHILO BOBN
BlUBOKXMltXXX}!. Tex. iXJP)^

Dave Roberson haa become a
proud lather for the twentieth
time. A «lx-p6und seii was re-

tmtir bom to bis mcooA wife.

mmOAMY
Frt.

Bat

Sat.

Fti.

Sat.

Mon.
Tues.
Wed.
Thu.
Sat.
Pri.

3at.

Wed.
Pri.

Sat.

1^—Registration of old students.

U. C. L. A. vs. CaMfomia basketball game.*
17—^Registration of new students.

U. C. L. A. vs. California basketball game.*
Mon. 19—^Insttruction begins.

Wed. 21—Administrative assembly.
Thu. 22—Washington's Birthday.
Pri. 23—U. C. L. A. vs. U. S. C. Basketball game.*

24—U. C, L. A. vs. U. S. C. Basketball game.*
MARCH

2—U. C. L. A. vs. Cal. Aggies boxing meet.
XT. C. L. A. vs. U. 8. C. fencing meet.

3—^U. C. L. A. vs. Pomona track meet.*
Junior-Senior Cotton Cord dance.*

5—W. A. A. Sports Rally sign-up.
*—W. A. A. Plrst Sports Practice.
7—^Administrative Assembly.
8—Calif. Intercollegiate boxing tourney at Sec -.

10—^U. C. L. A. vs. Riverside J. C. track meet.
Ig—U. C. L^ A. vs. U. S. C. fencing meet.
17—U. C. Ia a. vs. Presno State track meet.

U. C. L. A. vs. Cal. tennis m»^t.
21—A. W. 8. Vod. show.
33—Charter day.
24—U. C. L. A. vs. tJ. S. C. swimming meet.

U. C. L. A. vs. U. 8. C. tennis meet. •

Wed. 28—^Administrative assembly.
Thu. 29—^Big four golf tournament.
Pri. 3<^—Presman Oreen Day.

Prosh Dance.*
Sat. 31—U. C. L. A. vs. California track meet

U. C. L. A. vs. Stanford tennis mee^.
Big four swimming meet.
Big four golf tournament.

APRIL
Wed. 4—Administrative assembly.
Thu. ft—U. D. S. play.
Pri. 6—U. D. 8. play.*

U. C. L. A. vs. U. 8. C. frosh tennis mee .

U. C. L. A. vs. California wrestling meet.
Sat. 7—U. D. 8. pUy.*

San Jose track meet.
u. c. L. A. vs. u. 8. c. golf toumameht.

Pri. 13—U. C. L. A. vs. U. 8. C. golf tournament.
U. C. L. A. vs. California gym meet.
U. C. X«. A. vs. California tennis meet at Berkeley.

Sat. 14—U. C. L. A. vs. Stanford track meet at Palo Alto.
U. C. Lw A. vs. Stanford tennis meet at Palo Alto.

Thu. 19—spring Recess.
Pri. 20—Spring Recess.
Sat. 21—17. C. L. A. froeh vs. U. S. C. frosh golf tournament.

U. C. L. A. vs. U. S. C. track meet.
Wed. 2S-^Admlnistrative assembly.
Pri. 27—U. C. L. A. frosh vs. U. 8. C. frosh golf tournament.
Sat. 28—^U. C. L. A. vs. Occidental track meet.
Sun. 2^—Big four golf tournament.

MAT
Pri. 4—^U. C. L. A. vs. U. 8. C. golf tournament.
Sat. 5—W. A. A. Pinal Play Day.

W. A. A. Banquet.
Preshman Swimming carnival.

Pri. 11—Campus Capers.
Sat. 12—Fresno Relays at Presno.

U. C. L. A. vs. U. S. C. fwimaiing me4t.
U. C. L. A. vs. tJ. 8. C tennis meet.
Pan-Hellenic Ball.*

Wed. 18—A. W. 8. PadUon show.
Sat. 19—P. C. IhterooUigiate traek meet. (Place undecided)
Thu. 24—Qreek Drama. (Aftemooa)
Pri. 25—Greek Drama.*
Sat 28-Oreek Drama.*
Mon. 28—A. W. 8. Co-ed bhoral.
Wed. 3a-4^morial Dtij, (Hollday)

JVNB
Pri. l^^I. C. A. A. A. A. (Plaee unannounced)

Junior Prom.*
Date NIghk (Ne UnftvtttHy faneiieBS eiher
schetaled may be heM m a Cieeed Date Night)

Ihais tlioee

Drunk Motorigt

Drives Auto on
Railroad Tracks

BIXLAZRX, O. Jan. 18. (UP.)—
A motorist, who, apparently hAd
mixed drinks with his gasoline,

but at any rate, had a 'one-track'

mind, drove his automobile a half
mile down A railroad, abandoning
it on the tracks near daybreak,
yet, luckily, caused neither a
wreck nor lost his machine.
No hazard befell either pas-

senger or freight trains or th^
car, as the driver it happened,
drove the auto along the track
of a siding, police found.

Officers believed that the driv-
er, motoring along an old road
which c rosses the track, mistook
his intended crossroM turn and,
befogged, turned onto the fails.

The car was found resting direct-

ly on the tracks, where the rail-

road men had found 4nd report^
it. The siding parallels a biuf
track, which the driter, it hai>-
pened, did hot choose for hil
rough drite. Ownership ot the
citf was tra6M to a BelUire man.

Amusing Benslii

Adds Greatly To
Japanese Show

Los Angeles has theaters galore.
They are in every nook and cor^*

ner of the widespread community.
You can take your choice of al-

most anything.
Tgke. for ihttahce. the PujU

theat^ at 334 tiskt Pirst street.-

showihg fihttt made in Jik>ah.
This show hkB i "benShi'* which,
in Japanese, means speaker. Re
mutt be very skilled ih hnit4ting
an human voices, for he standi
in a balcony close by th8 Him ahd
reads from a script the litMS the
performers are supposed to b^
speaking.
Mr. Suimiyn Matsui is the ben-

shi at the Puja. When a mde
iu;tor talks, Matsui tilks in mas^
culine tone; when an aetfeks

speaks, Matsui swings into fal-

setto; whta a chUd talks Matsui
brings out his best treble. Should
someone be shown oQ the ieMen
singing, Matsui rises to the 8e-
easion again.-*-Iit)s Angeles Pest-
Record.

Radcliffe

Student Learns
To Swim, Type

CAMRRIDOe. Mass., Jan. 18—
(UP)—Dorothy Daniels, first blind

glH to enter Radcliffe CoUege
since Helen Keller, thinks people

either admire or pity blind peo-

ple, and is determined never to

be piUed.

#A freshman. Miss Daniels has
afaready passed the proficiency
test in swinuning. necessary for a
degree. She wasn't satisfied with
just learning to iwim, and is per-
fecting the crawl.

She wants to be a lawyer, and
will try to enter either Harvard
or Tale law school after getting
her college degree. At prtseot she
is eondentrating' on Snglish,
Predch, Utln, history and Chglish
literature.

Miss Daniels takes her school
notes in braille. Volunteer readers
help her in her studies. She types
her own school paper. She takes
her taaifinAtiens privately.

The bli^id student is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mfs. Clifford W.
Daniels of Auburn. 8he attended
Perkins Institute and Woreester
North high seheel. 61im and ac-
tive, she is fond of the theater

and coiieefta.

Courtesy Cards

Offered Students

For Gold Room

PORT RBBUILT
TACOMA, Waih. (UP) r^ The

historic eld Pert Kis^uaUy trad-
ing tMtt, estoblished by the Hud-
son Bay Put eempany many years
ago. will be reconstructed with
CWA funds. The structure hif
been a prominent landmgrk in the

/

The bMutlfui Oold Room of the
Beverly-WUshire Hotel, long a fa*

vered rendesvous of the BruIn, is

miUdng even stronger bids fdr ool-

legiate popularity and eaeh night
the room is ertmded with renleirs

from this and other schools. A
special college courtesy cArd has
been Issued to bona fide students
entitling the bearer to special

eovef chArge of only one dollar

per Couple. These cards identi-

fied by blue and gold stripes di-

agongUy across the face, are av-
aUablc to all RnUn students. They
may be aecuted from the maitre
dliotel in the Gold lioem with-
out chafge.

A new orchectra w$b tonutu*
rated at Uic Beveriy-Wikhire en
Tliursday ertninf, January nth.
the result of an intensive nation*

wide aearch for the best avaUa*
ble muiic oh behalf of the muh-
MMMnt Tbe winner of this

quest wu Carol Lefner and his

"Dancing Music,** a large orches-

tra that has been wixming un-
usual praise in the east from
critics and fubUc alikc#

Public Works

Highway Funds

Nearly Deplete

Twenty-six States Exc
Established Rate

Of Progrress

Wednesday, January 17, 1934.

WASHINOTON, Jan. 16 (UF)

—^Award of contracts for publ c

works highway construction hi s

progressed so rapidly in manir

states that only a small part (f

appropriated funds remains, ac-

cording to the Bureau of Publ c

Roads.

*At the end of 1933. the burea i

reported, 64 per cent of the $400 -

000.000 provided for highway cor -

struction by the industrial recov-

ery act had been consumed ii

work advertised for contract <r

stairted by day labor employed d -

rectly by highway authorities.

Award Contracts

Kansas has awarded contrac s

for all the work its allotment pei -

mits. Twenty-six other states

have exceeded "the average rate

of progress" in putting roa 1

money to work, the report sail.

Up to December 30 a total <f

5.287 projects, estimated to coi t

$273,849,000. had been advertise 3

for contract or begun with dty
labor. Day labor projects weie
estimated to cost $20,160,000.

Of all projects approved by tl e

bureau, 2,7;S2 were under coi -

struction at the end of the yejr
aiid 476 had been completed.
Work under construction, irf-

volving an estimated expendituie

of $159,575,000. was giving resn -

lar cmoloyment to nearly 130,0(0

men at the turn of the year, tlje

bureau said.

German Author
avors Retainini^

Capital at Berlidi

BERUN, Jan. 16 (UP)—O*

-

man newspaper readers were su -

prised recently to read in tie

"Frankfurter Zeitung" an urgeit
appeal by the well known write *,

Alfons Paquet. in favor of retair -

ing Berlin as Germany's capital.

The question for some time his
been argued whether it would n< t

be desirable to transfer the cap -

tal to a place more centrally siti •

ated than Berlin. It was argued
that Berlin, which is only sixty

miles from the Polish frontle*.

might not be suitable as the sei t

of the I^eich's executive in case < f

international complications.

Advocates of the transfer pn-
posed Kpssel or Hanover as Oe -

many's future capital. Weima*.
too, had supporters. Immediate y
after the revolution of 1918. the e

was a strong current in favor < f

substituting another capital fcr

Berlin. Oermany's first post-rev( -

lutionary parliament met at We -

mar instead of Berlin. Berlii

finally retained its position then,

but it m!<?ht have to fl«?ht a*ai i

to retain its position as NO. 1 Oei
man city.

Tails' Return
To Favor in

Younger Set

The days when a man could

wear a tuxedo, or "dinner jacket,"

for most any occasion are passing.

This year more than ever before

tail coats are being worn to par-

ties and public functions, accord-

ing to Joe Valentine, manager of

Desmond's in the Village.

But the tail coat must be chosen
with particular care, for at no

other time in the history of for-

mal clothes have trim lines been

emphasized so much. Trousers

must not be too wide at the bot-

tom, for the new English shape
demands a drape effect that can
only be gained by tapering off

from the knee down.

The collapsible opera hat is the

correct headgear, though some
men still prefer the shiny silk

topper. Pumps have been in-

creasingly popular (both with tail

coats and dinner jackets). They
are most comfortable to wear, but

to be so must be properly fitted.

The recent increase in their pop-

ularity is due to a more intelligent

handling of the fitting In the

men's wear shops. The low laced

shoe will, however, continue to be

popular. This season it is lighter

in weight.

In hose for evening wear there

is but one choice—black. They
should be of silk, either plain or

ribbed, and may carry a clocking

of black, or a very narrow one of

white.

Waistcoats have become a very

high style item. No more of the

heavy, Ul-fittlng affairs but to-

day a suave and sleek arrange-

ment without a back that has a

Dry Leader To

Keep on Trying

Temperance Head Will
Continue Liquor

Fight

PnTSBUROH, Jan. 16 (UP)—
Dr. Qeorg«% P. Gundelfinger, Sew-
ickley. Pa., dry leadet, whose
father's fortune was made in the
liquor business before prohibition,
will continue to spend his share of
that fortune to further the dry
cause.

The anomalous situation in the
Gundelfinger family on the wet-
dry Issue, was accentuated with
repeal of the 18th amendment.
Dr. Gundelftaser's brother, Phillip

W.. of Corapolls Heights, has been
appointed district superintendent
of Pennsylvania's liquor store sys-

tem, with authority over seventy

state liquor stores in western
Pennsylvania.

Dr. Gimdelflnger, one-time
mathematics teacher at Yale uni-

versity. Carnegie Tech and Uni-
versity of Pittsburgh, has spent

about $50,000 in the temperance
cause. For the past twenty years

the dry leader has distributed

temperance pamphlets to every
student entering Yale, his alma
mater.
While Dr. Oundelflnger's father,

the late William C. Oundelflngrer.

disapproved of his son's temoer-
anci activities, he and his brother
contlnre on excellent terms de-
spite their opposing views on the
question.

North Carolitia, CWA, Unite To

Rebuild Roanoke Island Colony

Phantom Crystals on
Exhibition in Museum

CHICAGO. Jan. 16. (UP.) —
Quart-? crystals containing "rhan-
toms," the closest approach to

crhosts known to the scientific

world, have been placed on dis-

play in the Field Museum.
"Phantom crystals," said

Henry W. Nichols, acting curator

of »?reolo?ry. "are transparent cry-

stals contalnincf dlaphonous. mis-
ty, crystal sha^oes in their in-

terior. Some of these phantoms
are quite distinct; others are faint

and wralthllke in appearance.
Sometimes minute rods and span-
fries of other minerals replace the

bubbles.

strap and buckle to draw It tight-

ly—and it helps a lot to keep the
shirt in place.

Ties run the gamut of shape
but must be white when worn with
tails. Plain white linen or pique,

matching the shirt front or not.

at the option of the wearer.

The wearing of gloves Indoors

dropped out of fashion years ago.

For those who contemplate
wearing "tails" to the Ihterfra-

temity ball Fridav evening at the

Fiesta room of the Ambassador,
it is suggested a visit be made to

Desmon's In the Vllla«?e for more
complete advice and Information.

STOPPED BY SIGN
VISAUA, Cal. (UP)—Leo Sch-

ultz, 30. linotype operator for the

Vlsalla Times-Delta, walking home
after work and minding his own
business, received a fractured skull

and other injuries when a boule-

vard "Stop" sign fell on him.

MANTEO, N. C. Jan. 16 (UP)—
The State of North Carolina, with
the aid of the CWA. Is restoring
Fort Raleigh, around which the
earliest English colony was plant-
ed in the New World, and where
the first white child—Virginia
Dare—^was bom.
The colony became known as

the "lost colony" after friends

came to the spot to find the colo-

nists gone. Their mysterious dis-

appearance remains a puzzle to

this day.

A sum of $20,000 has been ap-
propriated by the Civil Works Ad-
ministration to restore the colony

to Its orl«?lnal status—at least as

near to It as possible. Governor
J. C. B. Ehrlnghaus. of North
Carolina, has appointed a com-
mission to see that the restora-

tion Is In keeping with historical

facts.

The colonists, upder Sir Walter
Ralelnfh. who settled on the north-
em tip of Roanoke Island more
than a quarter of a century be-
fore Jamestown was founded In

Vir»7inla, left no drawings of their

fort. Therefore, the commission
mvst do a lot of deducing In out-

lining? the architecture of the res-

toration.

John White, leader of the colo-

nists, made drawings' of Indian
life es he found It on the Island,

but apparently It never occurred

to him to sketch the log strong-

hold he built for protection

against the aborigines.

However, a search of archives
by Frank Stick, chairman of the
commission, reveals White did
leave written descriptions of the

settlement. He described it as a
group of cabins, with/ the fort,

made of split logs, in the center.

Stick has found drawings of

other early settlements which he
believes are similar to Fort Ra-
leigh and he proposes to follow

their general design in the repro-

duction.

Plans of the commission specify

a split log palisade surrounding

I
the eighteen-acre tract, with the

fort In the middle. Near It will

be a museum for preserving and
displaying historical relics found
on the island.

Th^best historians have failed

to solve the mystery of the disap-

pearance of Raleigh's colony. The
settlers were well fortified when
White left them to return to Eng-
land for supplies. He also left his

infant granddaughter, Virflrtnia

Dare.

His return was delated several

years, due to the English war with

Spain. When he did come back,

he found the settlement deserted

and In ruins. The vanished colo-

nists had left no hint of their

fate except the word "croatan"

carved on a tree. White and his

men searched In vain for them on

nearby islands and on the main-

land.

^Man-handling^

Magnetic Mae
Masses Mobs

Say "Mae West." and a hun-
dred and twenty odd millions of

ears are sharpened. They are. In-

deed.

Gentlemen ask for the release

date of the next picture. Fair
damsels and buxom matrons lis-

ten carefully for a line on her
costumes.

Many citizens have eagerly
awaited a popular priced oppor-
tunity to view their favorite, and
the long vlgU Is to be rewarded.

Now has United Artists theater
the opportunity of exhibiting "I'm
No Angel" to th6 populace, and
rccepts thetefrom at the cubicle
will stagger the comprehension.

If you know where the theater
is, you'd better start now, and
take your lunch, for it's a weary
wait in line.

Hoboes Expect Shelter,

Food from Government

NORWALK, O., Jan. 16 (UP)—
Hoboes camped along a railroad

west of here gave local police a
startling bit of new governmental
Information recently.

While officers listened with
their tongues in their cheeks, sev-

eral of the tramps informed them
that Washin^on is soon to extend
special aid to knights of the road.
Food, fuel and perhaps even shel-

ter are to be provided at various

such hobo camps, established on
outskirts of cities, the vagrants
claimed.

VOTED IN 1853

ABERDEEN, Wash. (UP)—This
city' claims the oldest voter in the
state, perhaps the nation. He is

Samuel Benn, 102-year-old Aber-
deen founder. Mr. Benn has been
voting since 1853 and has signed
the new permanent registration

books and can vote for the re-

mainder of his life, unless he
moves, which is imllkely.

SouglasiSi Hall
927 HILGARD AVENUE r "

WOMEN^S RESIDENCE HALL
Per Month

Tariff ... $38 - $45
Semi-cooperative plan
offered at $25 per mo.
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Walker Heads Cabs
wiUJAHf MUKPHY WALKER, one •# the ffrc>

brands in the old Federml IwigelMill leacve war,

was recently elected to fill the presUency of the

Chicago Cabs, foOowtac the sadden death of

William Veeck. The new execative brandished

a warning to the basebaO world to **watch oat

for the Cabs."
J

S?^"7

Tennis Tonmaments
STANFORD. Soathem California and U. C. L^ A.
win meet each other in a series of home-and-
home tennis tovmaments 1>es^tnnini: Blarch 1«

according to a recent annonncement by athktfc
officials. Orer a doscn racquet toomeys win be
hidd, carrying orer ontfl Hay.
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By LOUIS

Winter sporta have been com-

toe along with rapid strides lately

here at U. C. L. A. For the sports

xalnded populace, we present

herewith a short resume of what

is going on- in this connection,

and what is scheduled to take

place in the weeks to come.

Harvey Taafe's ice hockey team

has played one game in the con-

ference schedule, and will be play-

ing every Saturday night untfl

March 10. It was announced yes-

terday that the Bruins have be-

come part of a new league which

will hold games every Thursday

Bight at the Palais de Olace rink.

Id this league the Bruins will

tangle with L. A. J. C. every third

week.

Bruins Indulge in

Strenuous Drill

For S.C Battle

Reitz Leads U. C. L.

Squad in Scoring

To Date

Realizing that they have ooite

a task before them if Saturday

evening's battle with & C. is to

end in a victory, the Bruin hoop-

sters indulged in a strenuous two
and a half hour workout last

night under the watchful ejres of

Coach Caddy Works and his as-

sistant Wilbur Johns.

Scrimmage against the S. C.

style of play as employed more
or less successfully by a number
of former Bruin stars, was the

main order of business after an
hour of shooting practice.

New Defense
Saturday night will be the first

time in several years that the

Westwood squad has employ^ the
man-to-man defense against the
Trojans, Coach Works having
adopted this style of play this

season due to the lack of height

exciting games before the season
j

of his players. Last Saturday the

has passed. The chief difficulty |
Bruins employed this defense to

Fancy Seeing You Here

.GEORGE ZENTMTEK.

Wednesday, January' 17, 1934.

New
Five teams, therefore, are now

and will afford some

at present is the fact that so few

of the students realize that ice

hockey Is one of the most in-

terestinf ganes from the stand-

point of the spectator.

Then th^re b the ski team,

beinr ctrach^ arain this year

by Dr. Walter Mosaner. Ap-
proxiiaately thirty men have

alr^d-^ sirn^ i>P. while many
mare at>p?ar to b* serfonsly in-

terested in the worlt. Due to

th- Uek of «^aw in the South-

ern C'slifoTiia noontains, the

team has been forced ; past-

pone wh-'tever trf^^ have been

jtcheddied thos far. However,
Dr. Mosaner has r^Ded a prac-

tice f*»r th- \*^^ to t^ke p!*.ce

S-^tnrday and Simdav ?t Big

Pine^, wh^T smw etmditiona

favorable.

advantage against Stanford.
The Trojans showed a

prising reversal of torm in their

second game against California,

with Lee Gattero running wild
to scare ten field goals.* If the
Brains can keep this boy's scor-

ing down, thev win have a good
chance of victory.

Ernie Holbrook. forward, was
the other S. C. player who did

considerable scoring against the
Bears, he and Guttero accounting
for 33 of the Trojans' 45 points

Saturday night.

Good CondttioB ^

Indications now are that both
squads win be in excellent shape
for the battle Saturday. Bescos
and Kelly of the Trojans are re-

ported to be sustaining slight in-

Cubs WiU Take

Squad of Only

25 to Catalina

'Chuck' Klein Among New
Members on Chicago

Club

THIS LITTLE greeting or similar sentiments are donbf

;

exchanged between Ellsworth Vines and Big BiU Tildel
prepare for the foorth battle of their recent net
evened ap the series in this mntch. doTvning his veteran

strennoos five-set match,
ions neither of the net aces
casien.

being
they

Vhies
rival after

JadTJig from their faci il expres-
is feeling very elated ov< t- the oc-

j
juries, but it is believed that they

A team has be-n entered in the ' will be in shape this week-end.
j

carnival ?t Bl» Pines for Pebn:- Bill Reitz, flashv sonhomore

:

3 and 4. which win ccmoete center, is leading the Westwood

'

in the cole^e oentathlon. In this

case. e?-ch man is re^'vlred to en-

ter fiv? events, ir.clrded in wh^ch

squad in conference scoring at
oresent, having registered four-

teen points during the Stanford

are ski frmnin"^ cross coraitrv ' series. Shelby Johns is one steo

behind Reitz with thirteen, with
Don Piper next with twelve digits.

The scoring of the Bniln squad
in conference games fc^ows:

VG FT Total

race, slalom race, smd two speed

skating events.

Tak« Trips

The St'»te Chamoionships on
jRH'-arv 27 and 28 wiH also 'find

0. C. L- A. represent •>tives com-
peting. Thr^«Thoit the year the

jien win take week-eni trios into

the hi*h*r regions of Southern
Ca'i^omia with no vl^w to com-
oetl'io-? Ir^t more to t?ke adv?n-
ta«'e of th** wonderful facillt^.es

offered in th?s? parts for winter

mo'mtaineering.
Today Dr. Mosauer wUl show

motion nictT'res o^ winter sports

!n Austria at the Vii^a<?e th^ter.

Those tnt-'-estsd in this field wiH
find the films excee^^n^lv enter-

taining, as w?U j»s p^lucationaL
• • •

credit cannot be

Westwood Theater

Presents Football,

Ski Pictures Todav

Reita
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, ^ ^i Team Holds Meetnu:
Too much credit cannot be

t rf^ rr» m rwi •

eiven those who were resnonsible |
TomOFTOW To Plan Tnp

for st2gin«r the Men's Do Monday
Jmt»i<?ht. Much of the si^ccess of

the affair was 6ve to the fine

psTforni?j3C3 of Dan Tobey. popu-
lar sports annomcer. Every year
Mr. Tobey gets off more jokes,

wh^ch become wors*? every year.

but, nevertheless, effective.

All members of the ski team, as
wen as those interested in the
sport are asked to rtterfd a meet-
ing tomorrow in K. H. 309 at 1

o. m. Details of a trin to Big
Phies th*s w^k-end wiH be dls-

eiBRd at that time.

Dr. Walter Mosauer. of the
University biology depart-
ment, and coach of the U.

C. L. A. ski teazn, is present-

ing a three reel motion pic-

ture on skiing at the Pox Vll-

Ute theater today at 3:15

p. m. Admission to the per-

formance is free.

In addition to this, the

complete U. C. L. A.-U. C. B.
football game will be shown
in sound.
The pictures should be of

interest to both sports en-
thusiasts and beauty lovers.

for the ski pictures, taken in

the Austrian moimtains, show
rare views of winter scenery,

according to William C. Ack-
erman, graduate manager.

Stanford Meator

Explains fenge

Coach Bonn Introdaccs

New Offensive

System

German Athletes

Now Give Hilter

Salute in Stadium

PALO ALTO. Cal.. Ji a. 16 (UP)

—A basketball iconcolast, Johnny

I
Bunn of Stanford uni^ ersity. in-

troduced the ''freedom ^ttense** to

the dribbling world tiis season

and confidently ezpeited it to

carry his team to tie Pacific

Coast conference title.

Johnny, who forme -ly taught

the t?ams which reprei ented XTni-

versilfy of Kansas, believes that

the present "checkerbpard" sys-

tem of basketball attac It restrains

the Indi^dual capabHiJes of the

players and moves th !m like so

many sheep in a treaftnill course

that deviates not a si] gle iota.

fBERLIN (UP.)—^The re-organ-

i^tion of German sports has

fbund one uniform outward ex-

CHICAGO (UP) — When the

(niicago Cubs gather at their Cat-

alina Island training camp in

March, they will be only two

players over mid-season major

league limit of 23. The Cubs'

t squad of 25 will be one of the

smallest any major league team

will assemble for spring practice.

The Cubs weeded out most of
|

their surplus talent during the

winter, retaining only fifteen vet-

erans from last year. In bringing

in new talent Manager Charlie

Grimm has concentrated on play-

ers of proven ability or youngsters

who have a good chance to break

into the regular lineup. Of the

ten newccHners only one comes
from a club of below Class AA
ranking.

The most important addition to

the C^ibs is Chuck Klein. National

Leajue batting champion, who
was obtained in a trade with the

Phillies. The other additions are

Pitchers Roy Joiner. BiU Lee, and
Dick Ward; Infieldcrs. Dolph Ca-

milli and Augie Galan: Outfielder

George Stalnback: and Catchers

Eenny Tate. (Gordon Phelps and
Walter Goebel.

Of this group only Camllli and)

Phelps have appeared in Cubs'

|

uniform. They joined the club

late last season.

Grimm is coxmting heavily on
the three new pitchers. Joiner and
Lee, southpaws, and Ward, right-

hander, to bolster the pitching

staff. Joiner won 22 games and
lost 14 for Oakland last season.

Lee won 21 games and lost 9 for

Columbus. Ward won 25 games
and lost 9 for Los Angeles.

The rest of the pitching staff

will be composed of veterans. Lon
Wameke. Guy Bush, Charlie Root.

Bud Tinning. Pat Malone and
Lynn Nelson.

Benny Tate, purchased from
Montreal where he batted .335. is

expected to be second-string

catcher to Gabby Hartnett, Gor-
don Phelps, who came up from
the Albany International League
club late last season, is consid-

ered a good prospect and probably

win be kept as third string re-

ceiver.

The infield is likely to see sev-

eral battles for regular jobs. Ca-
milli will try to o'"t Manager
Grimm at first Augie Galan. who
hit .356 for San Francisco is ex-

pected to give Billy Herman a

battle for second base. Bill Jurgcs
*l

Frosh Start S. C
Series Saturday

Coach Gibbs' Yearfings

Practicing^ Nightly for

Trojan Fracas

THE GENTLEMAN on the bottom of the pfle is none other than

Babe Ratli, veteran baseball star, who appears to be going in for

winter sports in a big v>a,y. The Bambino is asscrtedly getting in

training for the horsehide reason at Artie McCoTem s gym in Nc»w

Toric That's McGovem at the top of the pile. Rath recently

signed his 1934 contract with the Yankees, which specified S35.0«a

for the season.

U.C-L.A. Water

Poloisls Conquer

Javsee T^am, 10-4
I

Scoring eight goals in the sec-

ond half, the U. C. L. A. varsity .

water polo t^am defeated Santa

'

Monica J. C. yesterday afternoon
|

10-4 in the Men's pool.

Coach Don Park used the sec-

ond string the entire first half,

which ended with the score tied

2-2. The first string quickly took

command of the situation In the

second period, with Menzies.

Knox, and Sellers playing well.

The Br 'in water polo squad

meets In^lewood high in the

men's pool at 3:30 'this afternoon.

with admission free. Two matches

are scheduled for Saturday, with

PuDerton J. C. and PuHerton hi^,

with play to begin at 10 a. m.

GreatWrong Righted:

Bruin Gives Credit;

George Little Hero

FROZEN FISH REVIVED
MEDPORD. Mass. ^UP)—Dur-

ing a recent cold speH, Mrs. Henry

Cameron found her two goldfish

encased in ice in their globe in the

sun parlor. She took the bowl

into a warm room and thirty min-

utes later both fish were swim-

ming arotmd. imconcemed. -^

WEDDING DAT POSTPONED
TRACY. Cal. (UP> — AmeUano

Lopca* wedding day was post-

poned twenty-five dasrs when Jus-

tice S. S. McLain sentenced him
seems all set for shortstop, but ! ^^ ^^^ ^ term of that many days

;o call the

has some-
subject in

OFFICIAL NOTICES
STTDENT HOURS

Dr. Ernest Carroll Moore will

see students in the Provost's of-

fice without appointment od
Thursday mornings between the

bours of 11 and 12. Students are

w^cime at other hours by
pointment.

> STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES
All students may obtain health

service and first aid treatments
in the offices of the Student
Health Service.

Women: Royce HaQ t

f Dr. Lillian Ray Titcomb, IC. D.
By appointment.

Nones:
%Uss Sarah Kreiss. M T W TH
P S-3.

Mrs. Ruby L. McLinn, U T W
TH P 10-5.

Man: library 15

Dr. Donald McKinnon. M. Dn
IC T W Tir^ 9-3.

in library Room 104 Wednesday
mornings between the bours of
10:30 and 11:30. without appoint-
ment.

Students are welcome at other
hoars by appointment.

NOTICES TO CANDIDATIS
FOR THE A. B. DEGREE
In Jne and Ai««rt. 1934.

Students who filed announoe-
it of candidacy for the A. B.

degree for Jtme and August 1934,

nay receive their degree diecks

hf caning at the Informatioo
room of the Registrar's office. li-

brary 148, and presenting their

registration cards.

! H. M.

^^

PHYSICAL EXAMINATIONS
Students who expect to receive

tfching credentials in Pebniary

are requested to make appoint-

ments for physical examinations

before January 2i. Royce hall,

room S.

LILLIAN RAT TTTCOMBJiC. D.

Physician for Women

FINAL EXAMINATIONS
The University win furnish

without charge an *^ue books"
necessary for the final examina*
tions at the end of this semester.

Only these books may be used;
they wUl be supplied in the exam-
ination rooms. UnlcflB spedfieally

stadents are imI to

ever imim tlw exaifautt—
H. M. SHOWMAN.

PRESfDENTS HOURS
During the month ^ January

Ptviidcnt Sproiil win sit stodttlt

GRADUATE STUDY
Seniors who complete their

work in February, and unclassi-

fied students, are reminded that

applications for admission to

graduate study for the next half-

year must be flM on or before
Janoafy 23, 1934.

H.|C. SHOWMAN

on.

I Competitors, including the most
hrilllant stars, no longer arrive on I

field or track swathed in sweat-
|

Shirts and bTarr':2:s grinninglyt

^knowlsdging the applause of

friends and well-wishers and sur-

rounded by more or less import-
ant or solemn looking coaches.

In Germany they now come
|

marching into the stadium in per-

1

feet military order, fall in line in

,

front of the grandstand, and raise

their arms as one man to give the
Hilter salute. Then they snappily

about-face and similarly ' salute

the crowds in the bleachers. i

The crowds solemnly reciprocate

the salute, and only after this'

ceremony is dully performed may
the sports begin.

Long and deep did B am ponder

this pressing problem before evolv-

ing what he chooees
"freedom offense."

But Johnny hnnself
thing to say on the
these words:
-The idea of workihg out an

offense, much as 3^ou p ay a game
of checkers, destroys the thrills

of the contest. The n en are like

pawns. They don't ti ke the in-

itiative enough becana? they are

afraid to move in oth< r than the
beaten paths which th« y have fol-

lowed in practice.

-We're trying to Irill tliem

strongly in all of the fundamen-
tals. Until we feel th tt the men
have fully acquired the right com-
plex they wHl have a few plajrs,

but the offense wlU b i decidedly

informal.*

Woody English will have to beat

out Stanley Hack at third.

The Cubs' infield is likely to

line up with George Stainback.

wh hit J55 for Los Angeles last

season. Kiki Cuyler. and Chuck
Klein in the regular Jobs, and

for reckless driving.

TOM MIX GRIDMAl,
KANS.^S CITY. Mo. (UP) —

Tom Mix is not always synony-

mous with cowboys — at least not

in this case. Tom. 18. is the

Riggs Stephenson and Babe Her- paseo high school football team,

man in the uitUty roles. Stephen-

con, who led the Cubs' outfielders

in hitting last season with a .329

mark, may possibly keep his old

Job in left field if his legs do not

YOUTH KILLS BUCK
NEW ORLEANS. <UP> —Plsher

Simmons. Jr.. nine, killed a 160-

poimd buck deer on his first himt.

/

Owing to the- difficulty of

making out the various mem-
bers of the senior, squad,

which de-

feated the

juniors on
Monday, a
great
wrong has
been com-
m i 1 1 e d.

The sen-
iors, who
sped
around

with such agility that they
were well-night indistingu-

ishable, scored their winning
touchdown on a kick which
was blocked by George
'Bearded Man) Little, who is

the real hero of the contest.

Kenneth "Red" Bailey, who
was given credit for the feat

in yesterday^s Daily Bruin,

fell on the ball over the goal

for the touchdown, but it was
the aforementioned Little
who did the actual blocking

In an attempt to restore

of the finesse which was larkrnc

last week. Coaches Gibbs and
Linthictun plaii intensive practice

for their cub basketeers this week.

Saturday night will see the re-

sults of their efforts when tho

yearlings meet U. S. C. in the

first of a four game series.

The team appeared rather woe-

ful last weei and wholly inex-

t)erienced. Perhaps this was be-

cause it was the first stiff com-
petition the cubs had faced and
they were a little awed by the,

ability of their opponents.

Pray Moved Up
A shift has ben made placing

Gene Pray back on the first

string, a position which he occu-
pied earlier in the season and has
regained b^ his fighting. Another
alteration was made to replace

Caldwell, guard, who slightly in-

jured his ankle: Paulin has re-

covered sufficiently from a simi-

lar injury and will fill the vacated
position. These replacements
should form a strong combination
along with Lueke. Robinson and
Bamum.
ipdrrest Twogood. S. C. coach,

will put on the floor a gro\ip of

former All-State men who have
chosen to matriculate at that in-

stitution. They are led by tht
sharp shooting center Oracin, an
expert at One hand whirl shots.

The Trojans do not attempt many
set offense plays, but try to draw
their opponents out with kmc
shots. Long Beach Jaysee, using

a xone defense, is the only team
that has successfully coped with
them.

Men find it more easy to flatter

than to praise.—^Richter.

ET your Tux
for the Inter-

fraternity Ban

•ttiMACME
TUXEDO
Rentals

Modem Tuxedo*
And Full Dre ••Cutaways

# "SPECIAL

93.50
t

See BRUCE EANDAU.
1355 Na Beechirood
Dr.. Ph. Hollywood
10J3. Open Even-
ings to 8:30. p. m.

Brains To Encounter
Hollywood Gym Team

Heralded as the superior ag-
gregation of the City Leasrue. ths
Helljrwood Hlsh gym team win
face the local squad lead by John-
ny Bumside in a practice encoun-
ter.

Bruin flashes Include the Hery-
foid brothers on the parallel bar;
DeCamp brothers, ropemen; Qrif-
fln, all-around man; Jones, fresh-

man ring star; Buttrey. dubs,
free exercise and rin^s; Clark,

side horse: Daum. horizontal bar;

Bishop, rin^: Rubin, clubs and
Boner. paraUels.

AccoaiUng to manage Dizon,
HoDywcod has a practice team.

worklnjc under the in^ruction df

Caaeh BaHey. An the'&idn en-

trants win be expected to tahe

points, so an men wishing to see

brute strength in action should I

tmneii tue t$mm^ I

go back on him or Stainback does i with a 20-ga"^e shotgun, on Arery

not measure up to expectations. | Island, near here

CLASSIFIED ADS
A4s

Phone Oxford 1071 Or

W.L.A. S1 171 for Clawtfitd
RATES

ISc per line for one issue.

SOc per line for 3 Issues.

46c per line for one weeh (S »«•••§).

$1.35 per line for one month (20

Three lines minimum accepted.

(Ce«nt 5 words to sline.)

Only abbreviations permitted: Street

(St). Avenue (Awa.), and Apartment
(Aptj^^^_

,

FOR RENT (33)

MISCELLANEOUS (17)

EXPERT TTPINO—Thesea and term

paper* a specialty. 10 centa per.

sheet with carbon copy free. CaU

AN. 1>347 evenings. Ask for Ixni.

QUIET, freedom, mcsi'e household.

Rooms for one or mora, also studio

apartment. HrepUce. piano. Out-
de entrances, si^rages. heat, room

errice. Meala it desired. 1121 N.

Beverty Glen.- TF

UNUBUALi.T desirable room In quiet

refined home. Private hath and
entrance. Near bus. 3123 Linnington
comer L«uisiana ave. Ph. tSltti

ARROW
Shirts

FOR PJINT—Attractive rooms, pri-

vate home for m«n. twin beds, ex-
cellent meals, transportation. If^lS

Rolman. WLJi.

Chock
oQtfleidsr of the
Phillies, who bAs
to tho Chicago
plaren «nd a
ported to be In the
Hnrwi nt ilOOjDOQU'

>h!ithis

;-.:

ARROW SHIRTS

IJ95 $2 ^2^^

DESMOND'S - WESTWOOD
in the ViUage

Yu, but onfy Arrow can

^hapt a collar

m A tniitm of no mmn ptopoftkn.

maktr o£ two billion GoOcrs, natimllT loiofis

moro about cutting and styling a
ooUar than anjona alaa In tha

world. Only Anow ahlrta hava

Arow coUara. Tfy "Trump**n 9S-

'^-. H

/JRROfV SHIRTS
wf itMT Mrt tf €m over shrtnt^

t^

"/
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A Sincere Step
^

THE LAST vestige of the discarded honor system disappeared yes-

terday with the annoimcement that the admii)istration will fur-

nish blue books for the coming final examinations.

Obviously it is an attempt to do away >ith only one form of

cheating, that of filling an extra blue book with all necessary facts

and referring to it from time to time during the quiz; and the new
system invites gloomy comment

;

While, students will doubtless appreciate the convenience of

having blue books provided for them, there has surely been no econ-

omic stress on the student in the past because of the necessity of buy-

ing his own. But the administration should have a good-sized bill

for its treat if it is paying close to normal prices.

The amount of cheating which the system will prevent is also

questionable. While the filled blue-book is always popular, there

are also condensed hand or blotter notes, slip sheets, just plain old

copying, and other dishonest methods.

Ingenious minds will always devise means to get around regu-

lations if it is necessary to go to the extent, which one young lady

did at an eastern college, of concealing notes in webbed silk stock-

ings and referring to them by crossing her knees.

y^ The adoption of the new system is an admission that there is

^ther something wrong with our educational system or that a large

number of students are fundamentally dishonest.

The average cheating student strays from the path because of

pressure brought to bear on him by his parents, the instructors, or

the credit and grade system; and not because the idea of cheating

appeals to him.

It is not the good student who devises an elaborate system to

keep the F away from the door; it is the poor, desperate dub who
clutches at the last straw which unethical examination practices

afford.

If those in charge really wish to do away with temptation, the

thing to do is to remove the incentive to cheat, not to regulate the

form of cheating to be used.

If some of the pressure were taken off the student during finals,

if ample time for study were allowed all students between each ex-

amination, if a more liberal credit system were employed ; then cheat-

ing would cease.

The administration must be complimented for its eames^ ef-

forts to do away with cheating, but it is no doubt aware of the fact

^han an improvement in method is hardly fundamental.

PR THOSE who are worrying over the intricacies of "Plato's Re-

public," for those who would hear one of the world's outstanding

thinkers, and for those who, with no interest in the man or his sub-

ject, would add to the cultural side of their college education—for

all these the University Philosophical Union has prepared a worth-

while program this afternoon in presenting D^. John Elof Boodin
who wul address the meeting on the subject of "Plato's Republic and
Selective Democracy."

An outstanding philosopher, and a member of the U. C. L. A.
faculty. Dr. Boodin has been called one of the half-dozen philosophi-

cal thinkers of the day with a unique command of science as well as

an extensive knowledge in other fields of thought. The subject that

he has chosen is one of the world's classics which may compare fav-

orably with the "Iliad* *or "Dante's "Divine Comedy." Many stu-

dents are debating whether or not to take philosophy courses next

semester. Here is a chance to get orientated in the subject and to

hear one of the department's great men.
After a siege of Men's Week, whiskers, hobo contests, pie eating

affairs, the ruction toward more cultural subjects should be worth
watching.

In Due Tribute '<

\y

Expressing gratitude is a definite virtue, and today campus leaders

are honoring Mrs. W. G. Kerckhoff for her living memorial to

her husband. Two years ago the spacious and beautiful Kerckhoff
hall was formally presented to the students of the University. It filled

a need much felt by every student activity which had found its work-
ing quarters cramped into the basement of Royce hall. Since moving
to the new campus the University had been awaiting the opportunity

to provide adequately for such a necessary part of a college ^u-
cation. ' i

And so when the dedication of Kerckhoff hall took place in

January of 1931, it served a double purpose, for its meaning to the

donor in memory of her husband equalled the meaning to grateful

students. t

One who has visited student cfnters in other universities can fully

appreciate the elegance of the local facilities. Unfortunately, how-
ever there are too few who actually appreciate the fact, and the care-

lessness with which certain users of the lounge treat the furnishings

is characteristic of their thoughtlessness, if not their breeding.

No finer gesture has been observed this semester than the tri-

bute being paid this afternoon, and Agathai, senior women's honor-

ary organization, 19 to be congratulated for sponsoring the tea.

f

Many people have asked me
what became of Abalero Docta-
lero, our "Little Manila" corres-

pondent. If you remember, Aba-
lero disappeared early in Decem-
ber in the company of Anapopo-
lis, proprietor of the Acropolis No.
2 Greek restaurant, located at 219
W. First.

Abalero was a good reporter.

With great accuracy he covered
the many births, deaths, and the
occasional marriages that occur-
red in "Uttle Manila." In addi-
tion he had a sensitive nose for

news, and always managed to be
on hand when there was a shoot-
ing or a stabbing at the Hippo-
drome, dance palace.

His biir seoop of 1933 was when
he trailed Sadie Redwine, blond
taxi dancer, from the Hip to her
apartment where he discovered

the body of Dr. Kawaroto, herb
specialist. She had kept the re-

mains of the poor old "doc" for

three months, and in apprehend-
inr the murderess Abalero pulled

a fast one on the police.

But Abalero had one unfortu-
nate weakness. He loved to dis-

appear. He would drop from
sight, and for days on end no one
would hear a word of him, and
then when hope was forsaken he
would pop up with a shave and a
haircut, things which he over-

looked ordinarily.

However, Abalero disappeared
once too often. "Little Manila"
will be covered ne'er more. The
mystery of his latest fade-out has
been cleared-up, and while clear-

ing up the mystery. Mr. Harkless,

Janitor of the Golden Dream
Building on Main Street, also

cleaned up the corpse of Abalero

which had apparently been lying

around for quite some time.

And so we have ascertained the

reason for Abalero's periodical

disappearances. He had ambi-
tions—tragic ambitions—and am-
bitions which do not become a
little brown man. He wanted to

become the Main Street eorres-

poiident, so for weeks he shadow-
ed Hank Peggin. matchless scribe

of the downtown center.

He wished to attain the heights

which Hank has reached, and so

watched him at his work..

Now Hank is very jealous, and
though he failed to spot Abalero

for many months, he finally

caught up with him. The result

was horrible. In one of his ter-

rible rages Hank cooled Abalero

for once and for all. He frac-

tured his skull with a gin bottle,

he broke both legs with a quart

whisky bottle, and to climax his

nefarious work. Hank put two
slugs in his stomach of his power-

ful perfume extract.

Abalero lives no more. This is

to acknowledge the final blackout

of our great little reporter.

PROM OUR MAIN
STREET CORRESPONDENT
(Now Algernon Banks)
Hank Peggin. old roue of the

east end. has departed for parts

nnknown via the Southern Paci-

fic freight car No. 2234455. Hte

old haunts have taken on a fu-

nereal atmosphere since Hank's

leavetaking.

Way down town hi 'Tittle Ma-
nila"

Where brownish men yet tight

on vanila

And slant-eyed dames have a

wistful lure

That's not too soiled and not

too pure.

There's where stealthy padded
feet

Glide along from street to

street.

And Piliplncs with secret airs

Sell infinites'mal wares.

—Thanz to J. D.

Ten Years Ago
Prom the Piles of the Cub

Califomlan

Jan. 17. 1924

To show the appreciation of the

citizens of Los Angeles for the
act of the Regents of the Univer-
sity of California in obtaining a
four-year coiu*se for the South-
em Branch, the Commxmity De-
velopment association arranged a
formal dinner in the regents*

honor, which was recently held at

the Biltmore hotel. The affair

was under the direction of E. D.
liyman.

Shortly after the performance
of "The Ideal Husband" had
started last night, George Hamil-
ton, who has been handling the
ticket sales for the Kap and Bells

play, was held up while in the
box office and robbed of $197.

The money, representing the day's

receipts, was about to be placed
in a safe for the night when a
young man. unmasked, appeared
at the window of the box office

and ordered I^milton, at the

point of a gun. to hand over all

the money he had. Hamilton
obeyed and the bandit, turning

quickly, made a successful get-

away.

Last Priday ushered ip the first

of a series of snappy Interfrater-

nity boxing and wrestling bouts

which are being held In the men's
gym every Priday afternoon at 4

o'clock. The bouts were a howl-
ing success from the spectators'

ftandpoink

.^

The World
By Ha^ld

as It Is Today
Schilling

A Wor d CcM-Pool
^T LAST I had come tc Singapore the cross-roads of

the East—at the tip o; ' the Malay Peninsula.

The ship ran up the hj rbor crowded with craft, from
the crude dug-out and sai ipan to the handsome coastal,

or ocean liner, between r( ws of wooded islands set like

emeralds in the burnished surface of the sea.

It was in the afternoon. Bla;k^— "

—

:—

r

—
clouds lay over the palm tr<fcs ^***^. ^^^^^ .'^*''® .^*^®^

1

The swa:i-

wWch qui"'vered"inThe hot kir/k^ |

Bering Malays, thefounders of the

s.the smoke of the great line

steaming toward the rim of the
world, faded into the gloom of tre
upper sky.

As we slowly advanced, a pdal
of thunder gave us a royal si 1-

ute. The storm broke and rin
off.

;:*»^'1 *
'* - "Tpi,^ y '.7 v*^

V^e'dnesday, January 17, 1984 v

city six himdred years ego, tread

its ancient thoroughfares in vel-

vet caps and red gowns.
I saw Mohammedans in red

fezzes, Sikhs, Persians and the*

Parsees clad like priests. Also the

Tamils, spitting betel-Juice as they
walked. Britishers in pith helmets
and Malay-Pojyneslan women,Singapore rose clearly befck-e , ^ , ^ ,. ^, _.

us. I looked again on iU lo ig \

^*^*f^ ^*^*^ ^^^^ beauties wearing
*^

' loud and bright batiked dresses.

Babel of VofAn
At night I lounged on the ver-

anda, watching the sky above and
the streanj of people below. I

listened to the babel of voices, the
strange rhythm of the wooden
clogs on the hard streets, and the
hoot of the steamship signals.

Later I took a walk through
the streets and into the lanes
which were fitfully illuminated
by flaring gas Jets and street

lanterns that threw out a pale
green light. Obscure walls and
openii^gs were stuffed with dirty
boards and filthy masses of rags
through which streaks of yel-
low light poured.

There were gambling dens,
where the sevedores. deckhands,
and thieves met to gamble their
pitiful takings. Prom the rooms
above came the tunes of a piano
where the sailormcn befuddled
themselves with cheap gin and
fondled women of every race and
country.

The hours were slipping by and
at last I hailed a ricksha and re-
turned to our steamer.

At midnighkuthe engines were
once again started and we slipped
past those same islands, now look-
ing dark and forbodlng. Into the
open sea. leaving that city of
crime to continue as best it saw
fit.

blocki^' of commercial houses, Its

miles of docks and maze of ma^ts
and funnels.

It's a hell-hole, but the Eng-
lish get plenty of money out
It. Its history is a sad one, bbt
the Old Lady-of-Threadnee< le

Street gets her dividends a id

there is nothing more desiraqle
than that.

AU Types
Our ship docked. Laborers c

'

every race and color swarme i

over the ship like so many scur -

rying ants.

I saw Chinamen whose skii^
had been burnished to gold br
the tropical sun; and I^ saw
Klings, a dark people from' So
them India, straight as pini

with long hair on their ches
and black coils of it on the
heads. And there were-Ara
in their robes, men with proiKJ,
fierce eyes. Not so kingly whe i

they were struggling with a bal s

of hemp, however.
I took a car to the hotel whf -e

I had lunch. Chinese boys n
their soft slippers and white coi ts

brought dish after dish of qu< jr

looking food. It tasted fine if y m
were not particular to ask of wh xt

it was made. T
After lunch I took another ckr

and went^ through the fine and
busy strfeets, passing throufh
throngs in which all the races )f

GRINS AND GROWLS
TO THE EDITOR

contributions to thla rohimn
••(Jrlns and Growla" In the Dally
trlbutiona ahall not exceed 150
the author.

may be deposited In the box marked
Bruin office, Kerckhoff hall 112. Con-

wt>rd8 in length and should be slsned by

Pleaae, Dear
Professor!

Sir:

History once more repeats

self. As the last week or two bf
the semester roll around, all the

professors suddenly come to and
decide' to hand out a few quizns
and term papers. Beside the fatt

that It's a bit enervating after tie
first four quizzes to imdergo a
term paper or two, I fail to s>e
the logic of loafing all semestsr
until the last two weeks.

Incidentally, I should think th it

the results of such quizzes 'would
scarcely be doing Justice to tie
ability of the students. There's
a limit, even to one's crammh g
ability.

P. H.

Proposes
Joomalistlc Conrse

It surely seems sad that a un|i-

versity as big as U. C. L. A. hasr 't

a Journalistic course, A look ii-
to the Dally Bruin office wou
make one's heart ache upon see-
ing the great number of studen ;s

that are Journalistically mlnd(d
and have no course to lead thei i.

In spite of the fact that vali-
able exnerience Is obtained in tl e
Daily Bruin office, a course n
Journalism is essential to glviig
newspaper writers a sound foui -

datlon.

Practically every other unlve -

slty in California has a Joumalll-
tic course, but many students cai -

not afford the high price of tu

-

tion and are forced to take a
course along some line that Is n it

at all suited to their talisnts ai d
desires at U. C. L. A.
Newspaper work is not like mo t

other livelihoods. Most newspi -

per men have gone into their Hi e
not because of necessarily makir g
a living, but rather because th(y
are inherently Journalists. Som< -

one*has suggested definitely pn

-

posing a Journalistic course ; ,t

this University. Let us hope thjt
it will result in immediate acti

because It is something we wailt
now and<not at some future da
when many of us will have con(-
pleted our college education.

A.

ARE YOU
GOmG
TO THE
INTEB-
FRATEBNTIST?

GUARANTEED 'I^S
Permaaetit I
STEAM OIL . . . . .|[
(NOT A SCHOOL)
INCLUDES: Two •hampoos,
finger wave, trim, and en un>
limited number of curls.

Bebe TracyU
815 SOUTH HILL STREET
Rooms 401-401A-401B

Member of NRA
mSSSSSSSSSSSSSSmSSmfm

Welcome,
Sweet Sprinriime
Sir:

Weather is an old, old topic of
conversation. So what' Just this,

that nature has no right to in-
flict spring air on students earn-
estly endeavoring to study, cram,
and innoculate themselves with
the wisps of knowledge that the
coming period of finals entails.

No one can possibly absorb more
than a thin veneer of learning
with Spring's little Green Qod of
temptation perched on his or her
shoulder. The charming little

devil is constantly saying, "What
slight interest can you have in

a dry accounting text? Come
with me and I'll show you the
most attractive spot for a picnic,

a walk, or a swim!*'

With the melee of blue skies,

curious little breezes, and budding
green things outside the class-

room window, how does, or more
properly, how can the instructor

expect the formerly fairly intelli-

gent student body to have even a
vestige of the monotonous subject
matter propounded in a dull,

walled-in salle de classe?

There is really nothing one can
do about the matter, except to

earnestly pray for a little study-

ing weather during the next three

weeks. Do you agree t

J. D.

A PENNY'S
WORTH

By CARL SKINNER

Break It

Gently, Please

Sh-:

It always happens that way.

Some goshdamed' prof breaks

1

•Earn Money
In Spcirc Time

• . * *

TTf you wsEiifCO earn some ex-
IX? tramoac7,oryourfuid6o,
we recommend tennis racket
restringing as the business iot
you. As one chap writes us:

**l got flsy start with TOM-
GUT *Coaft- Tested* Tennis
Strings. I seat 80c finr enough
TOMGUT silk string to striqg

my tennis racket—liked it so
well that I started stringing

other fellows' rackets with it

—sad, first thing I knew, I

was in the stringing business.'*

Just send 80c to the Thomp-
son M|g. Co., 45th Place and
Packers Ave.* Chicago, and
one 37-ft. coil (enough for one
racket) of TOMGUT Court-

Tested Tennis String in white,

orange, green or spirals (red

and white or blae and white),

will be sent you postpaid, with
a TOMGUT tennis string
price Ust. Try TOMGUT in

your racket—see for yourself

what a real value it %%, First

thing, you know, you'll be
striogtag other fellows' rack-

ett for pcoiti Now is a good
tine to gee startfd! ^

"WrUm TtHtayT

1 *_."

'•*•

Scene in the Executive Offices of

The Little Pansy Garbage Can Co.

"Mr. Throttlebottom, will you

step into my office a moment. I

went to discuss our next year's

calendars."

"Certainly, Mr. Goldenbottom.
Right away."

"Now Mr. Throttlebottom, you
know it Is the custom for the

Little Pansy Garbage Can Co
to distribute calendars to all its

dealers and friends every year

at Christmas time. It makes re-

lations much pleasanter and is

an excellent way of keeping the

company's name before the

public. Whenever a customer

thinks about garbage cans, all

he has to do is raise his eyes to

the 7,all and catch a glimpse
of the beautiful Little Pansy
calendar and he is sold. Mr.
Thiottlebottom. our company
has, through years of manufac-
turing the best and most com-
modious garbage can on the
market, found that an attrac-

tive calendar is unexcelled as a
business getter."

"You're quite right, Mr. Gold-
enbottom. An attractive calen-
dar is unbeatable. Unbeatable."

"Mr. Throttlebottom, this is

the first of November, and we
must decide on the picture
which we are to put on our cal-
endars this year. What would
you suggest?"

"Well, sir. I look at it this

way. We have an A number
one article to sell. The Little

Pansy Can has a larger capa-
city, heavier metal, a stronger
handle, and a more artistic de-
sign than any other can on the
market. I think that the cal-

endar should suggest these fea-

tures. Then every time the
dealer looks at it he will be re-

minded of the superior qualities

of our can."

"That is a very good sug-
gest I on. Mr. Throttlebottom.
Now, concretely what would you
suggest as a picture to go on
the calendar? Remember, do
not worry about expense. We
want the picture In four colors

or even six. The Little Pansy
Can Co. will not skimp on its

calendars any more than It will

skimp on Its cans.'*

*'H'm. The picture should
suggest our product. Large, of

sturdy construction, can be

picked up without much trouble,

and of graceful lines. Well,

now—"
"What was that, Throttlebot-

tom? Large, sturdy construc-

tion, can be picked up without
much trouble, and with grace-

ful lines. That's fine, Throttle-

bottom. An excellent sugges-

:tIon. Call ud the printer right

away and tell him to put a nlc-

ture of Mae West on the Little

Pansy Garbage Can Calendar.'*

loose and assigns a term paper.

With about a we^ and a half of

classes to go, finals coming up,

and plenty to keep you busy, he
announces cheerily that you may
turn in a three thousand word
paper, based on a trip to the mu-
seum, or your reading of a set of

encyclopedias—and turn It in on
the day of your final, not later.

Oh yes, he's been planning this

paper, but he didn't care to an-

nounce it till today. What if there

Isn't much time left?

Term papers are necessary evils,

I suppose, but they should cer-

tainly be announced during the

early part of the semester, and
not at the last minute.

P. E.

Here's Booking At You
By A nnetta Foster

A COLUMN appearing under my cognomen is neces-

sarily brief and rare about this time of year. The
flowers are flowering, the breezes are breezing, but a

little bird whispers, "The finals will get you if you don*t

look out." So Tm looking out—out upon a* dismal world.

But there are several current books so excellent that
they might tempt a few nonchal-^
ant individuals to investigate theirj "^^^^^^^ ^^^s pitfall of record-

contents, even at the*^ approach of

this crucial season.

Repairing a slightly damaged
reputation which has become the

worse for wear. Booth Tarkington
hands you many laughs in this

story of the stage, PRESENTING
LILY MARS. It seems an appro-

priate title and perhaps a delib-

erate one. For Mars is associated

with star§, and Lily, well, flowers
seem to go with stars and dress-
ing rooms.
The story is humorous and ap-

proaches the style of earlier books
such as Penrod. There is much
shrewd philosophy in these pages.
The plot and actlion must, how-
ever, be overlooked. They are both
artificial and mechanical.
But the entertainment's there.

If you like your realism tinged
with melodrama; if you enjoy
sympathizing and squirming with
individuals who manage to be-
come involved in most ludicrous
situations. The characters are

real troupers, an intolerable, lov-

able group of stage people. They
are lots of fun despite their af-

finitiy for a certain wild nature.
• • «

Trora the Sublime
From the slightly sublime to the

somewhat silly, we are about to

recommend FLUSH by Virginia

Woolf. Now our judgement is not
infallible and we may be preju-
diced but it is our opinion that
Miss Woolf will be one of the few
who will survive contemporai-y
fame and join the ranks of true
literary figures.

This particular story concerns
the life of Flush, Elizabeth
Browning's spaniel, a hound
among canines, a jewel of a dog,

according to the .praise of the
Brownings.

One approaches the story with
skepticism, expecting a senti-

mental narrative glorifying the

pooch above all right of rea-

son. But the author has sur-

Not American

Buckwheat Cakes Have
Asiatic Origin

CHICAGO, Jan. 15 (UP)—The
buckwheat cake, traditionally

American, has been dispassionate-

ly removed from the list of Amer-
ican institution by science.

Dr. Berthold Laufer. curator of

anthropology at the Field Mu-
seum, has traced buckwheat back
Jto Asia and has shown that it

was cultivated there for at least

2000 years.

; - "The Tibetans and other moun-
taih tribes related to them," Dr.
Laufer said, "were . the original

buckwheat raisers and the* first

buckwheat cake eaters. They pro-
duced a complete buckwheat cul-

ture complex, grinding the flour

into cakes, gruel and beer."

Even the straw of the plant
was utilized as fodder for their

primitive huts in the winter.

mwi^

THE CALIFORNIA
DAILY B R U I N
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ing the embarrassing love show-
ered on the dog and has pre-

sented a very enjoyable book.

The life of the dog is an indi-

rect study of the Brownings of

Wimpole street. Incidents such
as the convenient consumption
of Miss Barrett's supjjer by
Flush when the poetess did not
fell disposed to eat nor inclined

to explain her lack of appetite
to papa would naturally endear
the dog to her.

Mr. Bro^Tiing's entrance upon
the scene was the cause of a nun-
pus which occasioned the best

passage of the book. Whether
jealousy for the taste of trouser
legs was responsible iGf the dogs
sudden flair of dislike is un-
known, but ... we're revealing •

too much. You'll adore this little

dog, we're sure. "He can be had"
for $2.00.
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Lombardo To

Furnish Music

At Greek Ball

K^ser, Dunn Also Play

Tomorrow Evening

At Dance

Specialty Nimiber

Ambassador Auto Park

Fee Reduced for

Bid Holders

Guy Lombardo and his

orchestra will play at the

Interfratemity ball in the

Fiesta room of the Ambas-
sador hotel tomorrow even-

ing, it was announced last

night by Leo Epstein, chair-

man of the affair.

Kay Kyser's orchestra and Jack

Dunn's LitUe Club band wiU also

furnish music for the ball. Kyser

has promised a specialty number

vhich. according to his account.

is equally as interesting as his

rendition of "The Man on the

Flying Trapeze." ,

All unsold bids and money will

be turned in to David Beeman be-

tween the hours of 1 and 3 p. m.

today. The bids, which are priced

at $3, must be turned in at this

time, siccording to Beeman.

No C(H*sai:es

As is the usual custom, corsages

will not be worn at the ball. This

announcement is made by the ball

committee, and is in accord with

the wishes of the University ad-

ministration.

The parking fee in the Am-
bassador auto park has been re-

duced to 35 cents for those who
bids.

temity affiliates whose or-

ganizations have no U. C. L. A.

chapters are extended an invita-

tion to the ball by Epstein. James
Kindcl. president of the Univer-

sity Interfratemity council, has

invited John Leach, of the Uni-

versity of Southern California

council, to^the formal.
TaUe Gronps

Tables In the Fiesta room are
to be arranged in cabaret style.

Groups of tables for individual
fraternities may be reserved to-

day.

The usual favors wiU be given
to the women.
A meeting of the floor commit-

tee is scheduled for today at 1 p.
m. in Helen M. Laughlin's office.

The following men will be pre-
sent: Hayes. Hertford, Charles
Soderstrom, John Zentmyer, and
Clyde Simpson.

Person Knowing
Of Damaged Car

Asked to Report

Any person having infor-

mation on the events lead-

ing up to the damaging of an
Oakland roadster on the

campus Tuesday Is requested

to report to . K. H. 200 by
Andrita Somers, owner of the
automobile.

The vehicle was parked on
the Hilgard lot Tuesday
morning. According to Miss
Somers, it was some time af-
ter 9:30 that an individual
released the emergency
brake, causing the car to roll

down the hill, crash through
the fence, and barely stop on
the curb.

The fenders, bumper, head-
lights, and paint on the

roadster were slightly dam-
aged. Any information con-
cerning the accident would
be greatly appreciated, stat-

ed Miss Somers. .

Cuzner Elected

Ball and Chain
Head Yesterday

Choosing Edward Cuzner presi-
dent. Ball and Chain, q^orts man-
agers' organization, held Initiation
and elections last night. The ini-
tiation was followed l^ a ban-
quet.

Gordon Gary was elected vice-
president, Edward CMalley. sec-
retary, and Varian Sloan, treas-
urer of the organization. Dean
Hurford M. Stone, A. J. Sturzeneg-
ger, and Dr. David BJork were
guests of honor at the banquet.
The men Initiated were Theo-

dore Sawyer, K\nneth Clifford,
Edward Dixson, Joseph Kinkaid,
Lee Wagner, Merwin Kendis, and
John Van Damm.

Control Board

Approves Cafe

Recommendation

Decision Made To ftesent

Sweaters, Blankets to

Lettermen

Action on the proposal that the

wall between the coffee shop and

cafeteria be removed will probably

be taken as soon as financial con-

ditions permit, it was announced
yesterday by Deming G. Maclise,

assistant comptroller, as a result

of the meeting of the board of

control Tuesday.
"Plans for the proposed change

will of course be submitted to

Mrs. Kerckhoff and Dr. Moor«
before definite steps are taken,"

Maclise said. The recommendation
was made by the cafe advisory

committee.
The project If completed will

probably cost the Associated Stu-
dents about' 110,000, according to

tMacllse.
"The move will undoubtedly be

advantageous, both for ventilation

and to provide needed space for

the more popular coffee shop,"

Maclise added.
Further business completed at

the meeting of the board included

the motion to present blankets as

well as sweaters to three-year

lettermen.

Mail Contract

Letters Burnt,

Quiz Reveals

Correspondence Fired

Last Spring, Says

Employee

'Contents PersonaF

Students

hxxm
Interfratemity Ball

'nivenity Greek Organizations

Sponsor Annnal Function

Tomorrow Night

^.H._
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Voice Opinion of 'Divine Plato'

Library Monitor System\ Discussed at
Daily Bruin Sirvey Reveals Campus Reaction

Varied; Claim Concentration on Studies

Made Easier by Present Method

Committee Decides to

"^all Postmaster's

Assistant

WASHINaTON, Jan. 17 (UP)—

Testimony that air mail contract

correspondence from the files of

Second Assistant Postmaster

Greneral Glover was destroyed

Just before the end of the Hoover

administration was introduced to-

day at the Senate investigation

into air mail contracts.

Glover was in charge of air mail

contracts at that time. ,

Testimony
R. L. Johns, an employe in Glo-

ver's office, in charge of the files,

testified that he had ordered two

messengers to destroy most of the

contents of the files after Glover,

in January or February, 1933, had
gone through the files and thrown

a large part of the contents on

the floor or into the waste basket.

The committee, after hearing

this testimony, decided to call

Glover as a witness. Testimony at

earlier hearings indicated that air

mail correspondence from the files

of former Postmaster General

Brown had been burned before the

end of the Hoover administration.

Johns testified that much of the

Qk5ver air mail correspondence

was "personal and confidential."

The files specifically involved in

today's proceedings, Johns said

contained correspondence on air

mail routes which already had
been established. The witness ap-

peared reluctant under Chairman
iiueitloning to admit tMt

the missing files were anything

but ptrsonal, although the file

indices related to specific mail

contracts.

Favorable student reaction to-

wards the library mon tor system,

inaugurated last year, s shown in

a survey conducted bj the Daily

Bruin yesterday. The statements

of the first ten student i contacted

on the campus are:

DOROTHY DORR: The moni-
tor system is a great a: d in study-

ing as it enables me to concen-

trate on my studies l)etter than
under the old system.

HELEN BROWN: I

monitors in the libriry are a

great help to those st idents who
wish to study. I am n favor of

retaining the system p< rmanently.

For those students v«io find it

necessary to talk ther4 are many
cozy nooks on or off

if you know where to

FRANK MORRIS: 1

ily in favor of the nabnitor sys-

tem, as it has greatlj| helped to

curb the tendency of

to become a place of

tivity rather than one
COLLIE PATE: I

much in the library,

do I like it as quiet

think that

campus —
find them,
am heart-

the library

social ac-

of study.

< on't study
»ut when I

18 possible

Therefore, I am in fi vor of the

monitor system. If I want to be

social. I can go to Ker khoff hall.

THOBfAS LE SAGE: I think

Agathai Hoi ors

Mrs. Ker

Sproul, Universit r Heads

the system is a good idea and I

hope it is continued. A stricter

enforcement of the present rules

is the only improvement I can see.

LUCILLE SCHNEIDER: I find

it necessary to discuss class les-

sons many times. The monitor
always seems to stop me when I

am about to learn something im-
portant about my lessons.

MARIAN PEIR: The monitor
system is all right, but I think
that the library should be divided

into two study rooms, one in

which students can discuss les-

sons and one in which there is

absolute quiet.

HOWARD BROSIUS: The only

thing I am able to find that is

wrong with the new system is the

fact that I am not able to say

one word concerning my lessons

without a monitor coming over

and tapping me on the shoulder.

HELEN MANSFIELD: I think

the system is helpful for studying,

as it eliminates the former con-

fusion and unnecessary conversa-

tion in the library.

LOIS COWOILL: I am not

forced to listen to feeble attempts

at humor as before. I am now
able to focus my lull attention

on my studsring.

khoff

Act as Hosti

Receptio

at

Loyola, Bruin Debaters
Hold First Dual Meet

Varsity debaters of U. C. L. A.
and Loyola University engaged In
the first of the season's dual
practice meets yesterday after-
noon. The contest was imder the
direction -di Thomas Lambert,
presiding chairman.

Lubert Sanderhoff and Phillip
Sontag represented the Bruins on
the affirmative side of the debate,
being opposed by George Finu-
can and Bernard Giannini of
Loyola. William Hensey and Gor-
don Hewden met the Loyola af-
firmative ^on their opponents'
campus at tbt same time as the
local contest.

Prytanean Holds

Pledge Initiation,

Banquet Sunday

Prytanean, Junior-senior wo-
men's honorary, will conduct ini-

tiation of pledges Sunday at 4:30

pjn. at the Vista del Arroyo hotel

in Pasadena. The ceremony will

be followed at 5:45 o'clock by a
formal dinner.

Mrs. Robert Gordon Sproul.

Dean Helen M. Laughlin, and Miss
M3rrta McClellan, sponsor of the

society, will be guests of honor.

The new initiates are: Katheryn
Barnes, Ada Marie Bowers, Ber-

tha Cubross, May Hobart, Rose-
mary Davis, Maria Markham,
Fanchon Martinson, Judith Ry-
koff, and Betty Seery.

Dr. Hubble Will

Talk on Nebulae

Here Wednesday

Dr. Edwin P. Hubble, astrono-

mer of the Carnegie Institute at

Mt. Wilson Observatory, will speak
Wednesday at 3 p.m. in P.B. 29 on
the subject "Realm of the Nebu-
lae."

Given under the auspices of the

University chapter of Sigma Xi.

national honorary scientific so-

ciety, the talk is open to the Uni-

versity public.

Dr. Hubble, an authority on
Nebulae, received a bachelor's and
doctor's degree at tha University

of Chicago, and also at Oxford
University, where he was a Rhodes
scholar. He has been on the staff

of the Mt. Wilson observatory of

the Carnegie Institute, Washing-
ton, in the capacity of astronomer
since 1919, and is now president

of the Astronomical Society of the

Pacific.

U. D. S, Offers New Talent in Second

Series of Short Drama Programs

KIFIUCLUB
The sophomores of the Kindcr-

gart«n-Primary club will meet to-
fliirrow at 1 p. m. in S. B. 205.

Highlighted by some interestinpr

new talent, the University Dra-
matics society yesterday offered

two one-act plays. "Queens of

France." and "Questioning Fate."
to the University public in the
semester's second progriun of
short plays.

The former play served to dis-

play the talents of several new
members, notably Carols^ Con-
nor as Mme. Pugeot. She has
the ability to carry clothes well,

in addition to a histrionic capa-
biuty. :;:. . ....

The story deals with the mach-
inations of a crooked lawyer, who
defrauds women by having them
buy "relics" under the delusion

that they are heirs to the throne
of France. The idea is good but
the effect is lacking in vitality.

Under the direction of Lloyd
Bridges, the entire cast perform-
ed well, despite a weak plot. The
play lacked both point and cli-

max, but this was possibly due to
the fact that it was only a frag-
ment of Thornton Wilder's "The
Long Christmas Dinner." The set-
ting was admirable in its sim-
plicity, for it served as a con-
trast to the picturesque costum-
ing. Make-up was good, particu-

larly the old lady who walked on

By MARJORIE STRAUSS

at the end. Jack Ballard directed.

From the moment the curtain

for "Questioning Fate" went up,

the audience was responsive to the

performing of a new comic artist.

Stephen Lott, who enacted the
role of Max, Anatole's friend,

with finesse. Jeanne Lewis as

Cora, and Alan Hinsdale a^ Ana-
tole were both pleasing.

"Questioning Fate" is on« of a
series of plays called "The Af-
fairs of Anatole." dealing with the
ladies of Anatole's heart. In this
latest production, Anatole hjrpno-
tizes Cora to find out if she is

faithful Or not, and then finds
that after all he cannot ask this
question.

Because of a technical misun-
derstanding, the finale was muf-
fled, and what should have been
a brittle ending was dull, ^very
Uttle more rehearsal time would
have been useful to round out the
excellent possibilities of the cast.

Tom Bastyr. president of the
society, spoke before the first cur-
tain, and again during the inter-

mission, welcoming the audience
and interlocking the two offerings.

Credit for the general supervi-
sion belongs to Clifford Carpen-
ter, and Erwin Zander was re-

sponsible for the excellent pro-
duction worl^. ^. r '

Honoring Mrs. Louisf G. Kerck-

hoff, members of Agithi, senior

w m e n 's honorary, yesterday

sponsored a formal t^a in com-
memoration of the aonation of

Kerckhoff hall to the! University.

Mrs. 'Kerckhoff aiit UhlvefSlty

officers, including Pr sident and
Mrs. Robert Gordon S proul. Pro-

vost Ernest Carroll lloore, and
Dean Helen M. Laugh in, were in

the receiving line.

Hostesses at the tea were mem-
bers of Agathai: Ei lily Marr.

Martha Grim, Betty ' Jene Hunt.

Florence Blackman, ilice McEl-
heny, and Katherine Faber, and
Marion McCarthy, pr( sident.

"We are proud^ to I have Mrs.

Kerckhoff present, an€ hope that

the commemoration tpa will be-

come a yearly affair,

earthy said.

"It was gratifying t4 have such

a good turn out. and
the students enjoyed

noon." she added.

Philia Chooses

New Officers at

Dinner IMeeting

Ardelle Gratiot w is elected

Miss Mc-

I feel sure

the after-

chapter of

meeting at

ght.

Barbara

Ruth Ston-

Baird. cor-

president of the Philia

Phrateres at a dinner

the Y. W. C. A. last

Other officers ar4:

Brown, vice-president;

er treasurer: Marjorie

responding secretary; ; Ssther Bas-

sett, recording secretary; and

Catherine Mason, his orian.

Following the dinne], the Cam-

pus Belles trio, compoi ed of Ellen

Reed, Lillian Peterson and Doro-

thy Thorpe, presen ed several

songs. Eleanor Bird w
companist.

World's Fourth
Largest Diamond
Found in Africa

CAPETOWN, South Africa, Jan.

17 (UP)—A flawless white dia-

mond weighing 736 carats, be-

lieved to be the fourth largest

stone in the world, has been dis-

covered on a farm at Elandsfon-

tein, near Pretoria, it was learned

today.

It was found within three miles

of where the famous.Cullinan dia-

mond was discovered in 1905. An-

other diamond of 500 carats was

found on the same farm. The

owner, J. J. Jonker, refused 75,-

000 pounds (about $380,000) for

the present stone.

The Cullinan, the largest dia-

mond ever found, was presented

to King Edward vn and was cut

into nine large stones and a num-
ber of small ones. The largest

cut stone from the Cifllinan

weighed, 516 1-2 carats.

' their ac-

Singing Positioi Open
To Student Applicant

A position as singer ^th a pro-

fessional orchestra is o jen to a U.

C. L. A. woman stuc ent. Appli-

cants may report t o William

Heath, director of Can pus Capers,

from 12 to 4 pan. an afternoon

this week in K. H. 201.

Applications are requested to

bring their music and >e prepared

to sing. Any type of sln( er, whether
she be Jazz, or even he crooner

type will receive an addition, ac-

cording to Heath.

Glee Qub To Mkt
Croup Picture

according

Members of the Mei
will have their group
en for the Southeiti
Tuesday at noon.
Richard Hixson,
president of the organization

The men will wear
and will meet in thi

hall patio.

rece itly

for

Tuesday

Newnian Group
To Present Talk

By Brother Leo

Speaking on "The Color of

Life," Brother Leo, Chancellor of

St. Mary's College, will address

members of the University Sat-

urday evening. January 27. at 8

o'clock in Royce hall auditorium

under the auspices of the Newman
club.

Dr. Ernest C. Moore will ifitro-

duce the speaker, who was a mem-
ber of the U. C. L. A. teaching

staff during the 1932 summer ses-

sion.

Reginald McMillen, president of

the Newman club, has extended

an invitation to the entire stu-

dent body to attend this lecture.

Supply of Tickets for

Trojan Came Limited

With tickets to the University

of Southern Califoniia basketball

game Saturday night selling rap-

idly, students are lu^ed to pur-

chase their ducats early, as only

a limited nimiber are available,

according to Harry Morris, ticket

manager.
The number of U. C. L. A. stu-

dent seats has been greatly re-

duced for this game because of

the large number of reserved seats

and the section required by the

Trojan student body. Tickets are

available at the Co-op ticket of-

fice. Any remaining tickets will

be sold at the Olympic Auditorium
Saturday night.

's Glee club'

)icture tak-

Campus
to

elected

dark suits,

Kerckhoff

Elementary Oub Hears

Inglewood School Head

Mrs. Gertrude Howard, princi-

pal of the Inglewood Intermediate

school, will address the Element-
ary club at its final meeting of the

semester tomorrow at 1 pjn. in

the Y. W. C. A.

Tickets for the occasion may be

purchased in E. B. 206 between 1

and 2 pjn. today. Members and
their friends are invited. * ,

Jq-i*

umon Forum

Boodin Gives Sidelights

On Ancient Greek
Philosopher

'Made' Socrates

^Republic Allows Equal
Suffrage' Says

Lecturer

"Plato is a nickname meaning

broad-brow or broad-shoulders.

He was an amateur athlete — a

wrestler." With this but one of

his surprising statements. Dr.

John E. Boodin, professor of

philosophy, gave many unusual

sidelights on the man Plato in his

address before the Philosophy
Union yesterday afternoon.

Showing the great veneration in

which the Athenians held the

philosopher. Dr. Boodin stated

that, even before his death. Plato

was regarded as the son of Apollo,

who at that time was the greatest

of the Athenian deities. As e\i-

dence of this, the speaker called

attention to the fact that all

through history, the great Greek
has been spoken of as the "Di-

vine Plato."

Wrote on Socrates

'Tlato created two great per-

sonalities in western history

—

Socrates and himself. If it had
not been for him. Socrates would
not have been the hero that he
is." Dr. Boodin stated. The truth

of the statement lies in the fact

that knowledge of Socrates comes
through the writings of Plato.

It is an anomaly that Plato,

who was descended from one of

the last of the Athenian kings

and a member of one of the rul-

ing families, was early in life sold

into slavery.

Plato's opinion of the athlete

would scarcely fit Into our modem
life, according to Dr. Boodin. The
great philosopher believed ath-

letes incapable of deep thinking.

He based his conclusions on the

faet that athletes, because of

great exercise, have to eat a great

deal, which makes them sleepy

and imable to study.

Modem Ideat

One of Plato's extremely mod-
em ideas, the lecturer stated, was
the fact that he gave equal suf-

frage to both men and women.
Still another revolutionary idea

lay in the fact that "there is no
constitution in Plato's democracy,

because it is ruled by men who
know. Constitutions are for men
who do not knowv" Dr. Boodin

said.

Unlike the theories of most
philosophers, those of Plato, in a

modified form, were adopted by

several of the Greek city-states.

Berkeley Students

Send Anti-Military

Letter To Sproul

Regents' Board

Meets Here To

Grant Degrees

Members Discuss Awards,
Leaves of Absence at

2 p. m. Today

With the granting of degrees

and scholarships and the announ-

cement of leaves of absence, fac-

ulty changes, and donations com-

prising its agenda, the Board of

Regents of the University of Calif-

ornia will meet this afternoon at

2 o'clock in the Memorial room of

Kerckhoff hall in their regular

January session.

Degrees and certificates earned
by students on the Berkeley, Davis,

and San Francisco campuses who
completed their work for the sem-
ester last month will be granted.

The Board will also pass on the
scholarships and University fel-

lowships to be awarded for the
second half of the academic year
1933-34. Professors' requests for

leaves of absence and letters of

resignation will be reiUi at the
meeting for approval of the mem-
bers.

Gifts totalling $12,730.89 in

cash, in addition to others of un-
listed value, will be reported by
President Robert Gordon Sproul
to the Regents for their accept-
ance.

Editor Urges Keeping

Of Photo Appointments

Members of fraternities, soro-

rities, and other organizations

must keep the Southern Campus
picture appointments made for

their groups, stoted Florence

Blackman. editor or the year book,

yesterday.

Broken and unkept appoint-

ments will definitely slow down the

printing of the annual. Miss
Blackman said. Ml persons may
check with the presidents of their

houses for the day on which their

respective appointments may be

madte.

Areme Installs

New Officers at

Banquet Tonight

Newly-chosen officers of Areme,
organization for Masonically af-
filiated women, will be formally
installed tonight at a banquet at

the Masonlb clubhouse, 10886 Le
Conte avenue.
^Women who will <assimie posi-

tions are: Dorothy Johnson, presi-

dent; Dorothy Thompson, vice-

president: Marjorie Sherman, re-

cording secretary; Virginia Hol-
den. corresponding secretary; and
Agnes 9olt, treasurer. Maria
Green, outgoing president, will

conduct the installation ceremo-
nies.

The banquet begins at 5:30 p.

m., and is open only to members
of Areme.

Faculty Women
Give Mid-Winter

Affair Tomorrow

With Dr. and Mrs. Robert Gor-
don Sproul as honored guests,

,the annual mid-winter party of the
Faculty Women's club will be held

at 8 o'clock tomorrow evening in

Kerckhoff hall.

Dancing, bridge, and games will

provide entertainment for the eve-

ning. 250 guests are expected to -at-

tend, according to Mrs. G. Ross
Robertson, hospitality chairman,

and wife of Dr. Robertson of the

University chemistry department.

Mrs. R. C. Baird is in charge

of the affair. She will be i^ssisted

by Mrs. Prank Pearson, Mrs. Jo-

seph Miu^ock, Mrs. Frank Rein-

sch, and Mrs. John Hugegs.

U.CLA. Browsing Room Exhibits

Original Book Of Colonial Edition

To the University as a whole

the library browsing room may
mean a nice simny place to study

or a meeting place to escape the

monitor's eagle eye, but for the

observing student it holds valua-

ble interest.

At present the glass case in the

center of the room contains a rare

exhibition—an original of a three

volume work from the Colonial

period, purchased for th^ y. C.

L. A. library collection.

The edition is a translation into

German of Bragt's "Blutige Schau-
platz Oder Martyrer Spiegel,"

printed by the Brotherhood Press

of Ephrata Pennsylvania during

the early eighteenth century—the
largest book of the Colonial per-

iod.

Representing the army df mar-
tjrrs marching to heaven, the

frontispeice is intact in the Uni-

versity's copy, although it is gen-

erally missing because of offense

to the Mennonites.
'.^' _' 1 . .

7"'. •'.•<.' '

The Kphrfita Brethren made the

translation from the original

Dutch, manufactured the paper,

and did the printing, fifteen men
being employed oh it for more
than three years. The publication

consisted of 1200 copies of 1468

pages each.

The Dimkers. or Dunkards. of

whom the Ephrata Brethem were

a member group, organized in Ger-

many in 1708. and were one of

the many persecuted Protestant

sects who sought refuge in Penn-
sylvania. V •. >

Realizing that devout Germans
in the wilderness of a foreign

land could never hope to perpet-

uate their beliefs without the aid

of printed matter, the pious bre-

thren set about prhiting books and
music for use in ^eir ceremonies

and worship, for the center of

printing was in distant Boi^n
and Philadelphia. About sixty

books and broadsides were printed

imd bound at the EphraU press

from 1745 Ho 1766.

A. S. U. C. B. Tells Stand

On Compulsory *

Training

Ro rm a 1 Miesive

Undergraduate Leaders

Take Part in

Campaign I

Anti - militarism on the

Berkeley campus of the

University may be discussed

in the Regents* meeting
here this afternoon, it was
indicated in Tuesday's issue

of the Daily Califomian,
which stated that a formal.,

letter from the A, S. U. C.

B. expressing adverse atti-

tude toward compulsory
military training was being
forwarded to President R.
G. Sproul, in residence here.

Dr. Sproul. in a statement to

the Daily Bruin yesterday, said

that he was not yet in receipt

of the communication, but that

there was a possibility that his

office in Berkeley would forwaxd

the letter in time. . \

Tayl^ Aathor

The letter was drawn up lay

Wakefield Taylor, president of

Berkeley's Associaited Students.

The northern Executive committee

approved the missive, it was said*

and sent it to the president In*

stead of directly to the Regents

because it was thought that bet^

ter attention to It would be ob-

tained through this channeU
The movement started at thi

T. M. C. A. clubhouse Monday
rhen a graduate student read a
paper to a group which had met
for the purpose of instigating a
drive against compulsory R. O. T.
C. This reading was included In
the letter being sent to the presi-
dent, not "as an official resolution,
but as connoting the opinion of
the group starting the movement."
Leaders in the formation of the
drive to do away with the com-
pulsory requirement include Tay-
lor, A. James McCoUum, editor of
the Daily Califomian; and Bruce
C. Yates, last semester's editor of
the student newspaper.

Military Defended'
The meeting at the Y. M, C. A.

took the form of a debate, with
Warren E. Webb, captain of Scab-
bard and Blade, urging the futil-

ity of the move, and with members ^
of the military department staff
outlining the strong entrench-
ment of military training in the
policy of the Regents;

Bruin Debaters Meet
L.A^J.C. Squad Today

A dual non-decision between U
A. J. C. and U. C. L. A. is sched-
uled for this afternoon on the
Junior college campus. The Bruin
debaters are Sidney Zegri and
James Fishgrund.

L. A. J. C. will defend the na-
tional Junior college champion-
ship won last year, while U. C.
L. A.'s Pacific coast and national
titles are at stake.

Edgar Hasslerdiosen
Head of Blue C Group

Edgar Hassler was elected pre-
sident of Blue C, honorary so-
ciety, at the organization's meet-
ing yesterday. Hubert Jackson
and Robert McLean were chosen
vice-presidents; Thomas Raffor-
ty, treasurer; and Qor^xa^ Gaz7t
secretary.

Today in Brief
i

1 :00 jS^n^temational group,

7UW, C. A. ^

1:00—Historical study gixmp.

1:00 — Interfratemity ball

floor committee. R. H. 116C
1:00—Ski team, K. H. 309.

2:00 — Industrial Question
Mark, Y. W. C. A.

3:00—^pistorical study- group,
Y. W. C. A.

5:30—^Methodist dinner, R.
C. B. !

5 :30—^Freshman supper. R. C
B.

5:30—^Areme banciuet. Ma-
sonic club.
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New's and Society ofInterest to University Women
Elegance, Simplicity Predominate

' In New Evening Gowns; Crepes,

Satins Prevail at Interfraternity

Men*9 Black Attire Provides Background for

Colorful Fornud$; No Drastic Changes

Expected in Coming Styles

For Society Ball

WIRLINO formals set oft by the striking black and white back-

ground of masculine attire will again measure the success of the

iterfratemlty ball tomorrow night as approximately three hundred
campus coeds take advantage of the year's first opportunity to show
off their alluring evening wear.

Keeping in mind the fact that the men's evening attire forms
the backgroun^or her dress, the^
woman who knows the value of

backgrounds will wear colors that

are made especially effective

against black. Too, she need not
worry over the problem of & cor-

sage that may detract rather than
add to her gown, for flowers are

ruled out of order again this year.

Crepe is still one of the most
popular materials for formal wear,

and Schiaparelli, the great Par-
isienne creator, has come forth

with a novel wrinkled lame,

wherein the wrinkles seem to be

distributed harem-scarem with
neither plan nor deliberation.

With the gold and silver threads

woven in it, the wrinkles give a
different glint under electric

light than when the same ma*
terial is sleek and slithery over

the body.
Smooth, shiny satins breathe

elegance, giving the wearer an
aristocratic bearing. This season

they are going into print, tmd
black and white satin, too. is more
effective than ever. One of the

most attractive couples on a dance
floor recently was a debutante in

a black satin gown combined with

white, in the company of a young
ttian in a tuxedo with the

replaced with a mess Jacket.

Jnterest is being concentrated

at the back, sometimes in rip-

pling wing-like drapery, others in

novel methods of arranging the

neck-lines. The daring V in the

back is destined to continue in

its present popularity, but fronts

will still ride throatward.

fiimpUdty, of course, should be

accentuated, for the more simple

the lines of a gown, the more
flattering It is to the figure, and
the mora aristocratic the bearing.

Bern and waist-lines are remain-

ing stabilited; the sweephig train

adds much to the formality of a

gown, and Is behig used widely

to attain austerity.

No draatlo ehanges have been

made to startle the timid dresser,

but one sees dresses of printed

erepes and satins that once were

thoiMfht to belong only to the day-

llgmhours, and are now holding

the predominant places in styles

for evening wear.

coa^

Informality Reigns

Over Affairs Given

By Greek Houses

Alpha Chi Omega Honors
President Sproul

At Dinner

OFF CAMPUS
By the Innoce U Bystander

Sororities Hear of

New Engagements

During Past Week

Candy Passed at Many
Houses Revealing

Betrothals

ONE OF THE glamonrons cos-

tiunes desigened for the annual

Beaux Arts Ball, high point of

the New York soeial season.

Aflss Sybil Jay is seen dressed

ms a Chinese empress for the

elaborate Oriental pageant ar-

ranged as the feature of this

year's balL

A number of sororities on the

Necklines Feature

Infinite Variety

There's very little rationalizing

to necklines these days. They're

up, down, over and gone. The
up-in-the-fronts are continuing,

with a smooth tear drop shaped
exposure of firm white flesh in

the back, but the charming Vic-

torian decolleta^e. with a low
front and off-shoulder line, is

A uuuiu^
wi*ri-^fi. ,.^^^^A I

very much in the know among the
campus were pleasantly surprised .__' ^4-. -_^ -nffnt, «fviM vnr
this week, when candy was passed

organdies and cotton styles. For

at their houses stnnotmcing the

engagements of a number of their

members.
jSally Sallinger of Delta Delta

Delta told of her bethrothal to

Bud Creswell of the Beta Theta
Pi fraternity, Monday evening.

The engaement of Katherine
Muir. a pledge member ot Kappa
Alpha Theta to Albert Stevens in
of flan Antonio Texas, was dis-

closed recently. The date of the
wedding has not been definitely

set hot St win take place sometime
tn the near future.

Delta Zeta sorority sisters re-

ceived news of the bethrothal of
Vesta Howard, former president
of the house to Carroll White, a
gradtiate of this university. Dr,
White took his M. D. at the Un-
iversity of Colorado and is now
an interne at the County Hos-
pital

Last Monday Marjory Seerest
annoimced her engagemnt to John
Haight. The bride-to-be Is a
member of Ali^ Phi aorority.

Fifteen pouhds of candy passed
at the Zeta Tau Alpha house re-
vealed the betrothal of Ruth
Bnen Grow to David C. Walker,
ofnoer on the 8. 8. Lureline. Alice
Robillard also made an announce-
ment of her forthcoming marriage
to WlUiam Martin. The wedding
will be an event of the fall.

That the nuptials of Florence
Frta^nan, a member of Phi Sig-
ma Sigma and ^b^^fr^Trln Piehl
win take place in June was dis-
closed this week.
News was brought to the Alpha

^lailon Phi house January 15. of
the engagement of Svelyn Kosak
to Joseph Thieben Jr.
Dorothy Henagen told of her be-

trothal to MUton Spiti last week at
the Phi Omega Pi sorority^

FORMER STUDENT
BRIDE-TO-BE t

.' »* ..

Of much interest to their many
friends is the announcement of
the engagement of Micky McKim,

those who prefer their clothes less

drafty. or whose bony backs rat-

tle from poor upholstery, a low
"u" back With wide shoulder straps

and a frlHed piece across the

shoulders Is desirable. Looking at

the situation philosophically and
fluoroscopically. if you are pre-

pared to indulge in only one pal-

try new frocklet, make it a sophi-

tieated restaurant dress, high in

the back and suspiciotasly low in

front.

Hi -Ho Sponsors

Organization Night

Every Monday evening the Hi-

Ho CoUege Court is specializing

in fraternity and sorority nights.

Naort week will be Kappa Alpha
Theta night and everyone is urged

to attend.

Student cards win be honored.

Those who wish to secure one may
do so by proper identification on
application at the Hl-Ho College

Court.

daughter of H. O. McKim of Bev-
er^ Hills to Thomas Marin of

Laurel Canyon.
Miss McKim entertained a num-

ber of friends at a bridge tea and
cleverly disclosed the secret by
means of a box of candies in which
was hidden her engagement ring.

TTie bride-to-be was graduated
from this campus where she was
a member of Phi Mu sorority,

Spurs, and Gamma Alpha Chi.

Those included at the party
were Clarice Bennett, Evelsm^liss,
Helen Carey, Leona Cranston,
Louise Glass, Lois Harlan, Betty
Ligon. Julia Foley. Marguerite
Kroeger. Eileen Uoyd. Maud Mil-
ne, Evelyn Pugh, Madalyn Pugh.
Zelpha Shyrack. Florrle Witow-
ski, Mona Williams and Grace
Taylor.

No date has been set for the
wedding.

Honoring President and Mrs.

Robert Gordon Sproul. Alpha Chi
Omega entertained with a formal

dinner Wednesday evening at the

chapter house oif Hllgard avenue.

Guests included Provost and
Mrs. Ernest Carroll Moore, Dean
Helen Laughlin, Deans and Mmes.
Charles Rieber. Marvin Darsie.

Earl Miller, Gordon Watkins. Drs.

and Mmes. Paul Perigord. Charles

Haines. Frank Klingberg. Junius

Meriam. Lewis Maverick, Fred-

erick Blanchard, Messrs, and
^.imes. Deming Maclise. Harry
Masser, Mmes. Shepherd I. Franz,

and F. C. Neill, and Elizabeth

Bryan.
Dorothy Powell and Helen

Rockett assisted by Edith Howe.

Ardis Waidelich. Ruth Ruble, and

Nora Norton were hostesses f the

evening.

WOMEN JOURNALISTS
GUESTS
Women members of the Bruin

and Southern Campus staffs were

guests of Alpha Chi Alpha, na-

tional Journalistic sorority, at a

tea held at the Zeta Tau Alpha

house last Wednesday afternoon.

Rita Padway, a former member
of Zeta chapter at the University

of Southern California, who was

elected national president at the

convention in the Black Hills,

South Dakota, during the summer.

was honored at this time. Those

invited included May Hobart. Bet-

ty Ungo, Betsy Pembroke, Flor-

ence Blackman. Eleanor Day.

Grace Fetherolf, Betty Bavier,

Kathryn Hertzog, Helene Colesie,

Rachelle Pinkham. Helen Files,

Fanchon Martinson, Barbara
Brower. Molly Welslnger. Vivian

Berry, and Lillian Wurzel.

Arrangements for the affair

were made by Jean Miller, presi-

dent. Marguerite Stamps, Alice

Tilden. and Esther Farr.

Initiation ceremonies will be

conducted soon for Alice Tilden

and Betsy Pembroke.

SEND OFF
FOR FINALS
As a send off for success in

their final examlnfttlons, Marjorie

Morse is giving an informal bridge

narty. January 20, at her home on

McCarthy drive. Guests for the

evening will be a group of her

Gamma Phi Beta sorority sisters

and their escorts. They are: Isa-

bel Barrows. Dorothea Monten.

Harriet Rowe. Ralph Gaines. Bart

Sorge. Karh Alswede, and Frank

Long.
• • «

~ The Saint Andrews* street resi-

dence of Mary Barrv win be the

scene of an informal buffet sup-

per, Sundav evening, to which a

number of Theta Phi Alpha active

members. pled«res. and alumnae

have been bidden.
• • •

A son was bom to Mr. and Mrs.

Paul Sturdy of Washinflrton dur-

ing the Christmas vacation. Mrs.

Sturdy was affiUated with Sigma

Nu fraternity.

FETE FACULTY
MEMBERS
Alpha Delta Pi sorority is fet-

ing a group of faculty members
this evening at a formal dinner.

In the receiving line will be Mrs.

EHa Bateman and Dorothy Chrls-

tlanson. Jean MUler and Ruth
Prlestman are hi charge.

A bridge benefit is being spon-

sored by Alpha Oan^na Delta

Saturday. Jan)yiry 20, with Mar-
jorie Wymer &d Adele Ganiver

arranging plans for the event.
• • •

Pledges of Alpha EpsUon Phi

recentlv entertained active mem-
bers of the chapter with a formal

dance at their HU^ard house,

snver. green, and white, the sor-

ority's colors, were used as a mo-
tif for decorations and programs.

HOU8F, MORTGAGE
BURNED
There was great celebration at

the Beta Phi Alpha house Mon-
day evening when the bumin<? of

their mortgage took place. Fol-

lowing this ceremony, dinner was

served at which prominent alum-

nae members Including Violet

1fr*«imey. nast grand president of

this sorority. Laura Lou Doughtv,

t^resMent of the Southern CaU-
fomia alumnae, and Frances

Klamnt, oast secretary of the

Boanlof Director, were present.
• • •

A new tradition was started for

the house girN of Chi Omega this

week when their house mother.

Mrs. Wyatt D. Idey, hiitiated a

series of informal teas which are

to be monthly events.

Wen, well my dears have I

you heard—and do you know that

for the rest of the semester yoiu*

actions win not be subject to the

evU gleam of our innocent eye;s

—

your business is no longer an item

of public interest so go your ways
and may they be peaceful.

Reverting to last week-end, we
remember with an ache in the

ankle that there was the usual

struggle at the Grove—one needs

years of mUitary training to get

out of there unharmed. Anyway,

some of the big boys can take it-

Mike Frankovitch. for instance,

had Barbara Young alongside of

him at Joe Brown's table—^Mlke

having a swell time dropping ice

down people's backs. Then we
spied Dorothy Dowds and Doro-

thy Simpson with a couple of

imports from S. C. . . . Cleora

Crawford was taking the sad look

out of Marian Nau's eyes . . .

Barbara Rejrnolds with Eddie

Cook — Helen Files and Joe-

somcbody-or-other.
Notations

We found Chi Omegas sprinkled

here and there—Helen Wiggins

and Muriel Burch with Off Cam-
pus men, and Douglas Ellison with

Jack Eagan— . And a notation-

Grace Osborne snapped out of her

usual lukewarm sobriety in her at-

tempt at making sheep eyes at

someone besides Dick Taube. An-
other note—Walt Stickel is going

in for blondes—who was it this

time—my fran? Doris Boyle was

holding Loring Messier under

control . . . while sister Pat wasnt
doing so badly with her interests.

Don Calhoun and Bunte Ball —
Dot Welboume and Kenny White

weaved hither and thither . . .

Gordy Thomas stole in on some-

one else's territory and brought

Patty McOuIre—he Is now ready

for pledginn: to ZIT (see Chandler

Harris). About this time thhigs

became too much for us so we
buzzed down to the Del Mar club

to get the data. Marie Ferguson

in the company of an S. C. man
—Betty Cannell and Al Thomas—
and Porter Hendricks with Doro-

thy Belle (why mention last

names at a time like this?) C. L.

Brewer was holding up the Sigma

Nu social standard with Elizabeth

Rosteuscher (whew) words of one

syllable fit our intelUgence much
more successfully . . » and stlU

under the Delta Gamma influ-

ence was Johnny Fletcher—In-

terest: Virginia McNeU.
Do you Mindr

It must be Saturday by this

time—it's gotta be Saturday—DO
YOU MIND, as our pal Hughle

Ferguson would shout . . . now
we're at the Zeta Phi Eta dance.

We found Bob Hansen substitut-

ing for a fraternity brother in

looking after Cathleen Madden-
now we ask—IS THERE HONOR
AMONGST THE BRETHREN?
Florence Blackman bounced

around with a Phi Kap . . • Mary

Kay WUliams hit the highlights

with Gwynn Nettler . . . Frank

Baird and Florence Tobin (Can

we help it If we're disjointed at

times?) We have to mention Pat-

ty McGuire's name regardless ol

the fact that it's against our prin-

ciples, but we can't leave Bil

Heath out In the cold, and they

really were worth noticing 'caus<

after all. BUI thinks she takes the

cake for local beauty, and h<

oughta know. Frances Goodrich

with Dave Goldsmith — Amiti

Wanace with Bud Bridges—Lloy<

in his more sterner moments. Ant

oh dear—Angela McCormick tag-

ged around with her fiance —

and so on 'tin the dance wai

over.

In a Hase
By the time we reached the L

A. Coimtry club we'd lost interes

in finding anyone else, but

couldn't miss Carolyn Chun
with BUI Brainerd . . . Virginl

Russen with Jack Barter . . an

somewhere in the haze or daze wi

saw Phil O'NeU with a D. G.

There were also a couple o

bask^tban games — but who wi

at which and when is somethlni

PHI OBDEOI FI DINNEE
The sorority colors of sapphire

blue and white were employed as

decorations at a formal dinner at

which Phi Omega Pi honored a
number of friends last evening. In
charge of the dinner were Doris

Tracy. Katherine Horsman. PhU
Chandler, and MUdred Adams.
Phi Omega Pi pledge ceremonies

were held. January 15. for PhyUis
Crocker, Dorothy Mason, Jane
Potter, and Katheripe Mason.

Dormitory Honors

G)uple at Dinne

Mr. and Mrs. Mario Laninagi

were entertained at dhmer Tu<

day evening, January 16, ai

Douglass haU in Westwood VU
lage, by Mrs. Beatrice L Gouli

and the students Uving at thi

dormitory. In turn, the hi

were entertained after dinner b;

an interesting, informal discussii

by Mr. Larrinaga on some aspec

of his work at the R. K. O. Stuj

dios, where he is an art directo;

Mr. Larrinaga explained the mak
ing of stiU sets used in vario

pictiures. especially In King K
and in the new King Kong seq
King Kong's Son. He iUustra

with a number of photogra;

and also charcoal drawings. whi<

supplied conclusive—and rath<

dlsinusioning- proof of the
genlous devices made use of

the making of pictures; such
for example, the use of a
ignoble sponge monkey for

monstrously horrible King
In the picture.

, -t.

of a puzzle. Seen at the second

game. . . Mr. and Mrs. Borley . .

Ed and Alice, his mother . . . isn't

that sweet . . . Isabel Barrows
and Ralph Gain . . . Diane WUde
and Wally WeUendorf . . . our

friend Betty Fowler with Les

Haight . . . Kitty Alden . . . Ruth
Beasley and BUI Hooker . . . Bob
English . . . Helene Coleisie and
Henry Ramsay . . . Gordon AUen
—the Chatfield-Bllght corpora-

tion, and as usual—many others.

Little Incidents

After the game Friday, we
dashed out to College Court only

to find "Slug** Davis and Eliza-

beth McCarthy ahead of us. Bar-
bara Brceden and Marv Babbidge
. . . Ramona Tentzel and a start-

ling brunette . . . spied Miriam
Sloop dancing with Hugh Fergu-
son, and several others of our

worthy associates.

Now down to Just Uttle hioi-

dents—Inez CaddeU, Alpha Chi
Pledge, has 'outdone some of her

little pals, and is blossoming

forth decorated with a Stanford

Delt pin. And may we Inouire

why Porter takes Dorothy Belle

when he goes squirrel hunting —
is he getthig squirreUy or Just

punch?
Wen ... In passing, may an

your finals be cinchee— and well

stand by disinterestedly for the

next few week^—and have a rous-

ing time at Ihterfratemity!

Organizations Fill

Pre^Final Days With

Unusual Functions

Hershey Hall Entertains

With Formal Dance
Saturday

Among tha season's most out-

standing events on HUgard ave-

nue is the formal dance to be

given at Mlra Hershey haU, Sat-

urday. January 30. In charge of

the affair is Betty Trevor, assist-

ed by Nancy MlUUcan. Betty Jo
BUger. OaU Daubney. Jane
Schoolcraft. Winow fflefer, and
Dorothea Worsley.

Mr. and Mrs. Deming Madige.
Miss Ella MacDonald. and Miss

Lucille Jaokson wiU act as spon-
sors of the affair. Paul Smith's

orchestra ara to supply the music,

and the Campus Bells wiU furnish

entertainment for the evening.

SAILS AROUND
WORLD
When the President CooUdge

saUs from Los Angeles Harbor on
February 10 one of its passengers

win be Martha Neighbors, the

daughter of Dr. and Mrs. C. A.

Neighbors of Anaheim and a
member of Pi Beta Phi sorority.

Miss Neighbors is planning a trek

around the world with her aunt

and imcle. Mr. and Mrs. C. N.

Beatty of San Diego and their

daughter Virginia Beatty. Miss

Neighbors wiU cruise by way of

Honolulu and the Ortent. return-

ing through New York, Cuba, and
the Panama canal.

Members of Theta Phi Alpha
enjoyed a week-end party at the

Big Bear lodge of Mrs. Frederick

$oyer. Rose Alice Curry, Mary
Fosselman. and LucUle Schneider

were In charge of the arrange-

ments.
BLUE AND OOLD
THEME

Carrying out a blue and gold

theme. Theta Pi chapter of DelU
Delta DelU is entertaining Sun-

day afternoon with a tea at the

chapter house. Hostesses for the

occasion are to be Martlez Haines.

Ruth Fettle. Marlon French. Bar-

bara Young. Blanche Coyne.

Dorothy Ward, Pony Mattison,

and Marinell Grimes.

Delta Delta Delta wishes to an-

noimcc the pledging of Frances

Keny.
• • •

A group of friends were guests

at an informal dhiner given by

members of Alpha Xi Delta Mon-
day evening. In charge of plans

for the evening was Esther Lar-

son who had as her assistants

Florence McLean, Mary Ellen

Wurdeman. and Rosemary PhU-
Ups. A silver and white motif was
used on the table decorations.

• • •

The home of Judge Isaac ^cht
was recently the scene of a mu^-
cal and tea at which Alpha Ep-

sUon Phi feted a group of friends.

Songs in Spanish. Russian,

French, and EngUsh were ren-

dered by OUda Sherwood who had
as her accompanist Dorothy Olas-

ser. Dorace Bernstein was in

charge.
PIAN CHARITY
BALL

Delta Kappa SpsUon fraternity

is making arrangements for its

annual charity baU next Satur-

day evening in the Oold Room of

the BUtmore hotel. Arrangin«r the

event are Rtf\nley Brlggs. Walter
Stickel, and John Oibaon.

• • •

Plans are now being made fur

the Hieta XTpsUon benefit dance
which is to take place, February

6, at the ehapter house. Jean
Fortune if chairman of the aX«

Police Dog Adopts

Mothering Habits

CAPE GIRARDEAU, Mo. (UP)
—"Nigger," a black poUce dog
owned by Homer Simpson here,
has a hobby of "mothering."
The dog's latest adopted animal

is a kitten. A few days af?o "Nig-
ger** appeared at the Simpson
home, the kitten in her mouth.

fair

FORMAL INITIATTON
HELD
Formal initiation for Joseph

Crooke, Jack Andrews, Noble
Hampton, Bin SchlUing, Jack
Reed, John Ives, Frank McDou-
prall, Philip Sontag, and Dale
long was held Sunday at the

Theta Xi house.
• • •

New initiates of Lambda Chi
Alpha Include William Schon.
Ralnh Brate. Robert Butters. Paul
Cettnlch, and Alan Hinsdale.

• • •

As a result of the Sigma Kappa
elections Ellen Prince has become
president: Kay Englebert. first

vice-president; Harriet Hannah,
second vice-president; Rena Phair,

recording secretary; Dorothy Just,

corresponding secretary; Martha
Hiltner, treasurer; Luclle Pember-
ton, historian; Bessie Messenger,
registrar, and MarUla Corey, cor-

respondent for the organization's

national magasine.

Women of

The World

man already a distinguished Am-
erican sculptress.

She is the daughter of the

Richard Hoffman, musican

By MARY KAY WILLIAMS
Ship Captain

As captain of her own crew at

the age of 22, Miss Ivy Wambolt
saUs the seas in a three-masted

432 ton auxUlary schooner. Her
word is law over nine men. and
she speaks in short crisp senten-

ces in no unsure terms.

She has been to the sea ever

since she was old enough to tod-

dle, but she does not seem to be

attracted to the sea for the ro-

mance of it. Quite the contrary,'

she believes the sea holds mostly
hard work and business. )

But there must be something of I

the lure of the sea in her Wood—

j

three uncles and a brother have]
lost their lives for it. and Ivy's

father will not give up his career
of a fisherman 'tiU the sea. it-

self, makes its demand.
Sculptress *

It is a woman who has the .task

of modeUng primitive types for

the anthropological exhibits in the
HaU of Man in Chicago's Field

Museum. She is Malvina Hoff-

The first woman reporter on the

New York "Evening Paper" is now
the managing editor of the Par-

ents' Magazine. In fact Clara

Savage has been managing editor

since 1821.

At one time Miss Savage was
war correspondent for "Good
Housekeeping."
She has been able to mix busi-

ness and married life. She has

two children, so she divides her

time between home and office.

After Graduation

What?
Thia 10 aauico^^^ ko giria of the
^lauuailns cia^ui umy. xouns gu-^
^eeiCiiib' a career aro auviseu to
conuuutiicaie w^th the j^iarinelio

ocnoOA, o4u S. iiroaaway, Vnone
x'Uiiuiy a5t>l.

No profession require* ao short

a tiro# lor lr*ining—ui »o perfect-

ly suited to women—or offem ao
much in return for ao amall an
mvestment—aa beauty culture.
Marlnello is internationally es-

Ublished an4 the Loa Angelee
school la the finest In tha country.
Write or 'phone Dept A today-

Inquiries Incur no obligation.
.

.. i

Winslow Arms Apts.
A FURNISHED APARTMENTS with Ar parson

• Kitchenette and Frigidaire VS^W
WOMEN'S DORMITORY 945 HILOAliD AVENUE
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(Meaning *Semimir'-^

And Redueed Frofn |2.0f

What is a Seminar?

Originally denoting advanced study, seminar has come to mean

"supervised review" of a given subject. At Sawyer School of

Coaching, seminars for U. C. L. A. classes are offered, both

lecture and text material covered thoroughly. (Only university

graduates, former readers, and instructors excelling in their

fields are entrusted with the responsibilities of directing reviews.)

Why Seminar?

seminars are given for the benefit of students who have been

forced through illness or other reasons to miss U. C. L. A.

classes, or who are unable to master subject matter. A system-

atic review of lecture and text enables those students to maintain

a creditable scholarship.

When are Seminars Given?
r

t«

Seminars are given

final examinationa.

at Sawyer School just before U. C. L. A.

What is the Difference

Between Seminars and Tutoring? ^

1

^

Seminar is group study, and includes review of an entire course; ^ '

tutoring is private instruction and may be given over certain

portions of courses. Seminars are conducted at Sawyer School, . {

941 Westwood Blvd.; tutoring may be secured through Sawyer

School with actual instruction given wherever and whenever

convenient. »
*

SEMINAR AT §AWTER SCHOOL . . . It'i eonvenient, sensible.
\ ^

SCHEDULE OF SEMINARS
SUBJECT , DATE AND HOUR OF SEMINAR

Biology 1 Tue8u*.v, -v..**-***/ ww

—

*.v<j .«.. —

^

I'aleouioloffy l ........... 'Autu-u-.j', wu^u***/ •»—».wo x". Jt.

Zoology rtuuutt^ , A ewi ua* y 4—*:oo x". Jix, ^ .

Cftemistry lA j.*iw-**ay, xtwiua-y x—i:uu a. m.
, ' Iwiucauoa lua (v,ocilner> 'Auun»uay, ijeurua^y 4;U0 ^-^

EconomiCB lA buiiuajr, wauuaiy •«—-;^y^*'- •»-, '

KconomicB IB xuonuay. janua.y i9—4:u0 K M.
English 4A 'xueauay. x«euruaiy t—4: i/O P.M.
EnglMjh 66A unaay, January

^tr*:^"",,^-
M.

Otology IB 'x'uesuay, januaiT JO—4:00 P. M,
Geology IC Tuesday, January ao—V:00 ^ M.
Philosophy lA Wedneaoay, •'•^^ry Sl-4:00 F. M.
PhiUophy 2A Thursday. February 1—4:00 P. M.

Philosophy SA Sunday, January 28—2:00 P. ^
Phllsophy 104 Monday. January »—7:00 P. M.

Phllsophy 121 S®5***^i
January 50--1 :00 R, M.

Political Science SA Wednesday, January/ilT^'"?**^
**•

Political Science SB Friday, January ^^'^^-J^l,
* Political Science 125 Tuesday, January SO—4:00 P. M.

(individual Coaching Offered Also)

awyer School of Coaching
-

. 941 Wegtwood Blvd. Ox. 8108 - WLA. 35833.
' ' ' ...,.-'
4, V V *'lnThe Building Wiih The Clock-Tawet^ V^.
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Ice Hockey Series

WITH THE ViiivMrtitT 9i 8*ailMni CaUftnlft

aeleetcd to represent the West, oftlclals of the

Winter Garden lee PaUce are nefottetinf for

an East-West ice hoekcy terleo. The Vnlyersi-

tlM of Minnesota. Wliconsia, and Ullnoit ar«

beinf sooffht to provide oppodtlon for the Trojan

pncksters.
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THE Star Jockey

Bj JOHN Z^ITMYER
Lines of worry are beginninr to

wreath the usually calm brow ot
Harry Trotter, genial track men-
tor.

I

The reason seems to bo that
the athletes are neffleeting to

appear for practice. Just a
sUfht matter, imderstand, as

the Emtns reaUy haven^t mach
of a schedule ahead of them.
They only face some slight op-
position, such as the Trojans,

Stanford. California, and a few
other mediocre performers such
as will appear in the L C. 4-A.,

and a few other similar meets.

Ths first meet is on March S.

wih Pomona, which means that

two weeks after the spring semes-
tor opens the men must he in

shape. Maybe they will be. but
just between you and me I'd hate
to lose to the Sagehens because
I.wasn't in condition.

All this doesn't apply to the
fellows who are working: out

every night on the local track.

Eat for those who should be
there and aren't, well—here's

hoping:, gentlemen.
FOLD ENTHrSIASTS
RESPOND

Several days ago we asked for

opinions on a possible^. C. L. A.

polo team. It was stated that a

field could be provided free of

charge and horses rented for a

nominal sum.
We are glad to sUte that the

response has been reassuring,

and quite a number of letters

have been recclvedj^Il of which
have praised the^idea and of-

f3rcd support if a feasible plan

eotild be worked out.

It is the hope of this depart-

m:nt that a plan can be worked
ov.t between semesters, and any
c'.evelopments T7lU be listed on the

Dfily Bruin Sports page as soon
as they occur.

^'G NIGHT AGAIN '

r'^R SPORTS FANS
Sports fans again get a chance

to make a night of it Saturday
evening. Three Bruin athletic

t3ams swing into action against

a trio of Trojan cpews, with three

pro-nlslng battles In the offing.

At 7 p. m., the Westwood
neophrtes, or the freshman bas-

k?tbaU five tanvles with the

TroT babes in the first of a
four>game series. A hot time

is expected — often the fresh-

men put on wsxmer tilto than
their older brothers.

The piece de resistance, of

course. Is the varsity Bruin-S. C.

fracas at 8 p. m., or slightly there-

after. "Rubberlegs" Outtero con-

stitutes the main Trojan threat

this year, ^th Captain Don
"Pled" Piper tabbed as the main
cog in Caddy Works* machine.

At 9:15 p. m^ U. C. L. A. and
Trojan ice-hockev teams get to-

gether at the local slanghtcr I

GORDON RICHARDS, tKls sea-

son's outstanding Jockey of aB
England, pictured Just after

bringing home his 200th win-

ner of the season at the New-
market track in England.

Skiers Meet Today to

Discuss Plans for Trip

An important meeting of all

persons interested in skiing will

be held today at 1 p. m. in Kerck*
hoff hall S09. Dr. Mosaucr will

discuss plans. for a week-end ski-

ing trip to Big Pines scheduled

for Saturday and Sunday.

house, otherwise known as the

Winter Garden. For thrills and
a real sanguinary time of it

these ice-tilts cannot help but

finish off a perfect ercnlnff.

THANKS AGAIN,
MR. TOBEY
In case the efforts of Dan Tobey

pass unnoticed, we wish again to

publicly thank him for his part

in the Men's Do.

Mr. Tobey, who holds forth at

MnOen and Bluett's, in the day-
time, came out to U. C. L. A.
Monday evening and gave the

assembled throng a real Job of
announcing. Many thanks, Dan!

OFFICIAL NOTICES
STUDENT HOURS

Dr. Ernest Carroll Moore will

see students in the Provost's of*

fice without appointment on
Thursday mornings between the
hours of 11 and 12. Students are

welcome at other hours by ap-

pointment.

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES
All students may obtain health

service and first aid treatments

In the offices of the Student
Health Service.

Women: Royce Hall S
Dr. Lillian Ray Titcomb, M. D.
By appointment.

Miss Sarah Kreiss, M T W TH
- P 8-S.

Mrs. Ruby L. McLinn, M T W
TH P 10-5.

Men: Library 15
Dr. Donald McKinnon, M. D.,

M T W TH P ».3.

NOTICES TO CANDIDATES
FOR THE A. B. DEGREE
In June stnd Angnst, 1934.

Students who filed announce-
ment of candidacy for the A. B.

degree for June and August 1934,

may receive their degree checks
by calling at the Information
room of the Registrar's office. Li-

brary 148, and presenting their

registration cards.

H. Bi. SHOWMAN,
Registrar.

PRESIDENT'S HOURS
During the month of January

President Srawul will see students
in Library Room 104 Wednesday
mornings between the hours of

10:30 and 11:30, without appoint-
ment.

Students are welcome at other
liours by appointment.

ments for physical examinations
before January 32. Royc* hall,

room 8. >

LILLIAN RAY TITCOMBJd. D.
Physician for Women

FINAL EXAMINATIONS
The University will furnish

without charge all "blue books"
necessary for the final examina-
tions at the end of this semester.

Only these books may be used;

they will be supplied in the exam-
ination rooms. Unless specifically

Instructed, students are not to

bring any books or papers what-
ever into the examination rooms.

H. M. SHOWMAN,
Registrar

GRADUATE STUDY
Seniors who complete their

work in Pebruary. and unclassi-

fied students, are reminded that

applications for admission to

graduate study for the next half-

year must be filed on or before

January 33, 1934.

H. M. SHOWMAN
Registrar

SPANISH MAJORS
Lower division Spanish majors

please see their advisor before

January 27, 1934. Office hours
daily 9:30-10; 11-12. M. W. P. 1-3.

SYLVIA M. RYAN.

PHYSICAL EXAMINATIONS
Students who expect to receive

teaching credentials in Pebruary

•re xequested to make appoint-

TEACHERS' DATA CARDS
In checking over our files we

find that there are still a few
Pebruary graduates who have not

filed data cards. Every person

receiving a credential frcnn any
department of the Teachers Col-

lege is required to file this card.

There is no charge for this.

All persons desiring positions

who hiave previously filed data
cards, especially those who are
now taking work at the Univer-
sity, should can at the Appoint-
ment Office to see if they are
listed on the "active file."

BU^INEY PORTER
Appointment Secretary

• irriMi 1^

V-.- '/: -5 f >; -jp^ir<r'v

NIGHT SPORTS EDITOR .. LOUIS TVRNm

Buy Your Ticket Eaily
f

U. C. L. A. students are urged to purchase fheir
S. C. basketball tickets early in the Co-op tikket
offlee, as enly a Uadted avaber of dueate art
avaOahW. Itadest admltsioB Is the ewlemwy
25 cents With A. S. U. C book. The vanity
game begins at 8 p. m., with the freshmen pre-
liminary bf>gi»»ing at 7 p. m.

7"
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Bruins Hope to

Surprise Troy in

Saturday's Battle

U. C. L. A.-Trojan TOts
Mark High Points

Of Season

By QEORQE ZENTMTER
Employizig a new type, of of-

fense designed to eomba^ the Tro*
ian gtyle of play, the Westwood
mtkm wafters have high hopes of

giving the S. C. squad something
to remember them by. come Sat-
urday night.

Bruin-Trojan basketball games
haT« always marked a high Dolnt
in the interest of casaba fans, and
excitement is at a fever pitch

when these two rivals tangle.

Competition has always been close

in this dvU war series, that is

at least until last year when the
Westwoodsmen failed to get un-
derway, or something.

Terrific Battle

This season, however, promises
to see a revival of the terrific bat-
tles for supremacy between the
two squads. The Bruins are con-
siderably improved over last year,

and it Is said that the S. C. five

isn't quite so strong. We have
our doubts on this latter score,

however.

To get at the matter more
easily we might take the two
squads apart and see what
makes them go, comparing the
relative merits of the various
players.

Don Piper, Bmin oaptaia, and
Ernie Holbrook, Trojan forward,
teem to be the only two front-

eourt men who are certain of 4
starting position. Largely en
the basis of Holbrook's seoring

to date, the two squads might
be deelared to be fiUrly even at

this forward post, with the
slight edge, If any. going to

Piper.

As far as we can make out. 6ax
Elliot and Ward Browning are the
other two outstanding 6. C. for-

wards. At the other Bruin for-

ward position, Clem Melanoon,
Alex Widlicska,^d Shelby Johns
are holding forth about equally

well at present. The Trojan men
have had considerable more ex-

perience, and we believe that the

edge here must go to them.
Centers on the two squads can

not be satisfactorily compared,
due to the different styles of play

employed this year. The Bruin
centers. Bill Reits and Cordner
Gibson, do not jump center as

Caddy Works has two large

guards in Duke Trotter and
Horace Height to do this work. 8.

C. has tl)e edge here again how-
ever, when Lee Outtero, rubber-

legged pivot man is in the game.
Sbcperlence seems to be one of

the main points where 8. C. has

it oirer the Bruins. This holds

true at guards also, where Joe

Kelly and Julie Bescos, Trojan

veterans, will be paired against

Don Ashen or Bill Athey and E|ke
Trotter or Horace Halght.

Better Reserves

In spite of the Bniln taeatperi-

ence, we believe the two squads

are fairly evenly matched as re-

gards the guard positions. Caddy
Works has better reserves here

than Sam Barry hat been able to

Thursday, January 18, 1934

Initial Soccer Season a Success

Veterans^ Transjfers Brighten Next Year*$ HopeM
• « • •

Bruins .Maj Play Stanford, Bears

• • • * • • • • • •

Although suffering three de-

feats, while gaining onl: one vic-

tory, the Bruin soccer team has

successfully completed Its first

season. The men dropped Iwo
games to L. A. J. C. a id one to

California. 4 to 0. Thej defeated

the Jayaee team In their other en-

counter.
Prospects for a succe^ful sea-

son next year look cspech lly bright

with the return of a mijorlty of

this year's squad in a< dltlon to

several transfers, inducing some
from the University of :alifomla

and L. A. J. C
Men Show Im^re

Of this year's team,
and Drury have shown
ble Improvement as the
yanced. while Captain
Nishlkawa. Meyers,
have played conaiste

soccer. I^nry was clec

for next year, while Ma
omon will take over th^ position

of senior manager, vacated by

Varian Sloan.

The sueoess of the ta km in lis

first season le due part y to the

untiring efforts of Oradnate

t

dstrom
onsldera-

ason ad-
HlUeger,

d Davis
good

captain

ce Sol-

Manager Bill Aekerman and
Doctor Cessna of the Physelal
Education department. Both
men have devoted a great part
of their time In helping make
this season a snecees. The squad
te slneerely appreelatlve of their

efforts.

Next Year
There is a strong possibility that

the team may travel up north next
year for games with Stanford, Cal-
ifornia, and San Jose State. The
Bruins will probably also engage
Santa Barbara State in a contest
to be played in liOS Angelee. L. A.
J. C. will, of course, be Included on
the schedule.

There is also a good chanee
of Occidental and Santa Moaiea
Junior College developing soeoer
teams during the next season.
If this materialiies, the BrtUns
can look forward te two mere
games.
The men have worked hard to

accomplish their success this year,

and have done much to Increase
the popularity of the sport. With
this as an incentive, they look
forward to next season full of
hope and ambition.

Lew Fonseca Plans

Many Changes in

White Sox Roster

Chicago Team Sells,
Buys Number of

Playerg

crsU.C.L.A. Han-
Awarded WatchKobs
For Title McJories

Sight Bruin cross-rountry

men were honored ye terday
when the Board of Control

passed a motion to

them gold track-shoe
fobs. The team recently won
for the second suoeessi re year
the state championship
the long distance spoit.

The harriers receivmg the

gold awards are Capti in Hu*

award
Rratch-

bert Jackson. Robert Stlch-

ter, Capt-elect Bcverl] Kelm,
Ray Edwards, George Swan-
son, Julian Steyskal. Leon
Rouge, and Fred Carasso.

Coach Ouy Harris and Mana-
ger Irvine Ckirrison will also

be given thf awards.
The Student Coim ;11, re-

cently referred the m( tlon to

the Board after fa rorably

passing on it. Duri ig one
of their most trying { masons,

the Bruins beat Calfomla.
Redlands College, C >mpton
J. Cm end several loca junior

colleges.

put on the floor to dat

.

Summing all this U]i, it ap*

pears that the TroJanJ get the

nod at two peMtlou, jrlth the

Westwoodsmea Jiaviag a slight

edge In one aad with the re-

mahilng two peets falny equaL
Take away Outtero aals the 8.

C. edge would be veiy slight

Indeed. We wish someone would
take him away, the farther the
better.

Anything can happen jwhen two
rivals of this caliber ge together

however, and frequently pre-game
dope means little if ai irthing in

a game like the Saturd y night's

encounter promises to b<

.

Phone Oxford 1071 or
W.L.A. 31171 for CISMlfied Ads

RATES
ISo p«r line for one iMue.
30e per line for 3 Issuee.

46c per line for one week (9 letuee).

$1.35 per line for one month (20

lesuet.)
Three linee minimum accepted.

(Count 5 words to aline.)

Only abbrevlationa permitted: Street

(St), Avenue (Ave.), and Apartment

FOR RENT (38)

QUIET, freedom, meei'a houaehold.

Rooms for one or more, also attidio

apartment fireplace, piano. Out-
side entrances, garages, heat, room
service. Meals If desired. 1221 N.
Beverly Glen. TF

UNUSUALLY desirable room In quiet
refined home. Private bath and
entrance. Near bus. 2122 Llnnington
comer Louisiana ave. Ph. 33123.

FOR RENT—Attractive
vate home for men, twii

cellent meals, transport^tl

Holnum, WLA.

MISCELLANEO JS (17)

BDCPERT TTPINO—Th
papers a specialty. 10

sheet with carbon copy

AN. mil evenings. Ask

ipoms. pri*

beds, ex-

on. 1061S

Bruin Gymnasts
Face Hollywood

In Meet Today

Bruin gymnasts, experleneod

considerably as*a result ot the
Manual meet last week and the Do
Monday nlsht. take on tlie Holly-
wood High school team in a prac*
tice encounter today in the Men's
Gym.
The men have shown consider-

able Improvement since thelir last

meet, and should show plenty of
class this afternoon. Dick Daum,
horizontal bar exponent, will do
some tumbling as well. Wilbur
Andresen. a freshman, it expected
to gamer a few points for the
Bruins on the horizontal bar.

All the men will be given a
chance to perform, since Fresh-
men, as well as Varsity men are
allowed to compete in the High
School meets. Form will be em-
phasized today, and thus the
spectators will be subject to an
extra treat.

A manager Is badly needed by
the Qym team, according to Coach
C3ce Hcllingsworth. Any man
wishing to try out for the posi-

tion is asked to report to Coach
Hcllingsworth in the gym at Ipjn.
or in his office. A manager is

needed especially for today's meet

CHICAaO. Jan. 17 (UP)—The
Chicago White Sox. who led the

Hot Stove League last winter,

have tacked "for sale or trade"

signs outside clubhouse lockers of

most of their 1933 players.
Already, Frank Orube. first

string catcher, has been traded to
tiie St. Louis Browns for Marvin
Shea, a catcher who came to the
Browns last season in exchange
for Rick Ferrell.

Minor League Atfdttloni

- Minor league additions have
been made in the team that sup-
plied one of the biggest disap-
pointments of last season. Man-
ager Lsw Fonseca has promised
many otbar hew names will be on
the 1934 Sox payroAl. .

Fonaeea haa indieated ke is

rtaiy to trade anyone from the
bat boy up to, but not inelvding

al Simmoos. Simmons, he aays,

is as mneh a flxtnre at Comis-
key ParlK as is the lake breeae.

As an indication of the thor-
oughness of the intended shakeup
Mr. Comiskey already had moved
the home plate a dozen feet near-
er the center field wall, which last

season was Just out of reach of

Simmon's big bat.

Fonaaca talks about all depart-
ments when he discusses fuel for

the hot stove, but it is only when
he mentions pitchers t|iat a pen-
sive longing creeps into his voice.

He'd give Mr. Comiskey's right

arm, he avers, for a good pitcher.

Tietje Premisliig

Among the most promising of

the rookies to oome up for next
season is Leslie Tietje, whose de-
livery. Fonseca hopes, win be as

hard for opposing American Lea*
gue batsmen to fathom as his

name Is to pronoimce.
Among the holdovers Who are

more or lees veteraiis, Fonseea
has Ted Lyons, Red Faber. Ed
Dvrham, and a eovple named
Wymit and Hevlng. Faber at

forty-six is the Toteran of vot-

erans in the league.

Fonseca has let it be known he'd

like one. maybe two, outfielders

who could hit J75. Simmons and
Evar Swaason are rated as of ma-
jor league caliber.

Canadian FootbaU Teams Turn

Backs on Ue S. Grid Talent

MOKTRKAL. Jan. 17 (UP) *•
Migration of amateur U. S. foot*

ball players to Canadian gridiron

is nearing an inglorious end, it is

believed here.

After several years of costly ex-
periment, football magnates are
discovering that they can't use
both American and Canadian
stars on the same team and avoid
dissension and disaster. A study
of the performances of major
Rugby teams in eastern Canada
this season indicates that mixing
of native-bom and foreign players

has hindered, rather than aided,

the game.
Reaches Height

Importation of American college

players started with the Introduc-

tion of Uw forward pass here and
reached its height this 3^oar.

In 1931. when the play still

was in its infancy, Warren
Stevens, now mentoring for the
mivortity ef Toronto, Joined

the Montreal Whoolerg and pnt
the forward pass over — and
gave the team its only Big Foot
title since 1919.

In 1932, teams all around the
circuit, refusing to be outdone, de-
cided that a forward passer was
the only counter-offensive for

Montreal's tactics, and soon every

major amateur football club tn

Canada contrived to import at

least one well-known American
player. This year a great many
othera wert brought across the
line.

The method whereby the dubs
managed to avoid losing amateur

standing on charges of profsMioB
alism was simple. Once penuadod
to cross the line, the American
plajrer entered the universities as
students and thus became eligible.

Dissension Oeenrs
All went well until the Canad-

ian and American players started

battling for the right to occupy
star positions on the team. The
resulting feuds brought dissension
to nearly every major club In
eastern Canada at critical stages

of the sea^son. The only exception
appears to be the Toronto Argo-
nauts, i^ich managed to avoid
internal trouble, and won the Big
Four title. The team haa an
American coach and two AneTl*
can players.

The other memben of the Bli
vFonp—Ottawa Rough Ridoib
Samllion Tigers, and the Mon-
treal Wheelers — were not •
raecesaloL Ottawa, which man-
aged to get together the great-
est team since H held the titlo

in 19S€. elahns ft lost the Big
Four crown this year becanae
•f racial dissension. Most of the
players on the team are Aaaes4«
ean bom. Montreal and Ham-
ilton, after a good start, faded
badly and finiskod tko
with trouble in their

Both kavo several
former V. S. eollogio playen ka
their Hne-vps.
One major club, tht Montraal

Wheelers, already has' decided to
stop importing players and de-
velop Canadian talent. Othors nrt
expected to follow this plan.

The infield, with exception of
Jimmy Dykes at third base, is on
the auction block. That includes

Luke Appling, shortstop. Jack
Hayes at second and Ralph Kress
at first. ,

Red-headed Kress came to

the Sox two years ago booanso
he felt that as a 'inajor laagvo
star^ he waa miscast with the
St. Loais Browns. Appling and
Hayos are eomparatlvo yovng-*
sters.

Fonseca is a good magician, but

he never has gone into the Hou*
dini phase of the black art He
never should be handcuffed. He
talks trade In his sleep — and
hopes some malor league magnate
may overhear him.

COURT HOUSE AUCTIONBD
MARION, ni. (UP)—The City

of Marion recently purchased the

Williamson county court house kt

an auction sale.

SONGSTER
Lionel Barrymore sloff in "Car*

olina," the Fox Film picture in

which he shared honors with Ja-

net Oaynor. This marks the ftrtl

time he haa ever warUed in a

fihn.

fmirumwnt

klAV^JIftJ
I

TAXES PAm
BUFFALO, N. Y. (UP) — Ice

Jams which clogged main pipes in

Buffalo's water supply system aid-

ed the water bureau in collecting

,
ilelinquent taxes.

and tonn
cents per

free. Call

tor Lou.

WANTED: Oriental of Ph lippino tlrl

to work for room, board uid salary.

1533 Ensley Ave. (7r. S4< 4.

FORMER TEACHER now
enhange tutorlngr in

man, or Soffliah for conlpanlonBtaip

In walking. Cau4x 08 1 after 11

a. m. 1-19

blind wiU
French. Ger-

Finefooo*...w., onlyj

can prepare them. .7

sr>d Q daily gatherina

of Hollywood ana
Broadway*! famous..^,

have made SARDISi
an irvstitution renowrw

ed the world over

HOLLYWOOD •««• VINE

OPfcN A 1 L N

F«rYoirlse<Te[tB««ks

ii Ise actii It I.C.LA. lext senester

Remember we pay cash for >^LL Used Text Books/

whether in use at U.CL A. a{ ain or not. Sell them

after final examinations...MOf E for your old texts at

CAMPBELL'/ BOOK /TOi?E

iaiewide branch-bankmg has proved^t

that it can successfully withstand severe economic tests

that it is a strong stabilizing influence in the coounu-

nities it serves, during periods of depression

that it can quickly shift capital to sections of the state

where it is most needed.

fi'Its strength and usefulness have been broadly recognized throogh

the National Banking Act of 1933 which legalizes branch

banking for national banks in all states where this isystem

is permitted by state law. 9 Sir Arthur Steel•Maitland, former.

member of the British Cabinet, said recendy diat bfltnch banking

is largely responsible for bringing England through dicdepi

>r.
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npO THE attention of the Daily Bruin has come information regard*

ing questionable tactics on the part of certain instructors who

asign term reports on the home stretch.

The situation is to be deplored, of course, but not wholly from the

stand taken by students who would flood the Grins and Growls <:oI-

umn. That instructors have to resort to such methods to get work

is much more fundamental than Hie last minute hardships on the

'poor' student

In spite of the fact that few faculty members make known their

realization that students take courses other than their own, they are

to l>e complimented for their continuous effort to keep scholarship

upper-most in the student's mind.

From the tone of the letters received, it is evident that the ob-

jectors are most earnest to retain a policy that has been broken by a

few 'unfair* professors. But it is just as clear that the students are

also defending their attitude of "give us an inch and well take a

inil?." If the class material is nof presented on a silver platter, stu-

d^its are loath to devour it because, of its unattractive presentation.

It takes real initiative to satisfy last minute requironents, and if a

course develops initiative, it is far more valuable than the consequent

thesis on the fall of the Ottoman Empire.

There is no course reqtiinng term papers that cannot provide

5000 words on some phase with ease, if only the student has been

conscientious in its preparation and daily work. Indeed, 'term' in-

dicates that the project is supoaed to be spread over many weeks, not

crammed into one hectic week-end.

Is their any defense, then, for an instructor to asign a piece of

written work on an entirely new subject with a fortnight of finals?

This question has been asked in regard to certain cases where in-

structors have been known to make this demand. And it caimot be

answered unless the course is analyzed, and only then can the of-

fending faculty member be indicted in undergraduate opinion.

"Whitewasing the professor!** may be the contemptible com-

ment on this attitude when no doubt many fellow-students are suffer-

ing under the unexpected deluge. Yet the minority of occurrence of

this practice is reason enough to judge soberly the factors involved.

After all, the instructor is supposed to give out three-units of

work, and those serene days of balmy Octpber can now be regretted

in the frozen assignments that must be thawed out in Juiuary.

TJ7ITH THE purpose of making the year's first formal the first real

all-fratemity affair, the annual struggle to persuade more than

three hundred men to pl«n]c dawn $3.00 for the Ihterfratemity Ball

is well under w#y.

As usual, there are not too many ta)cers. Men who would think

nothing of putting several hundred more dollars for an evening in a

hotel dining room are a bit backward ¥rith their payments for the

Interfratemity bid. - i- / ' %

Men may tall the affair a rat race or declare they wouldn't be

seen dead at^it, but the truth is that women regard an invitation to

the Ball in the same lig^t as men do a bid to Pan-hellenic, as some-

,thing of a notch in the gun« . » < ^. < .

This year the indications are that the dance will not only be

well appointed, but more or less exclusive, because of a smaller at-

teiadance than usual. ^There is, of course, a certain group which

always attends such affairs, and it appears that with the addition of

a few freshmen and a few flush individuals, such will constitute the

Perhaps the strangest aspect of the affair is diat, although given

exclusively for organization men, it is more appreciated by the non-

orgs. There are many non-org men who would like to atend if it

were permissible. ^ ' V :< *^> "
' ^|'

With the Interfratarnity organization facing a loss on the dance

unless bids go at a mudi faster rate than at present, it might be a

good idea to open the dance; to the Ui^versity as a whole.

If the fraternity men are not willing to sppport their own dance,

diey certainly ought not to play dog in the manger.

The...

Dragnet
By Richard £. Piatt

Stormy Wuther A^ain . . •

So Wuther is wfth us ... or

perhaps I should say at us . . .

again. All of which only proves

that you can't keep a good shade

down (especially if a beautiful

blonde happens to live next door!)

Well, ASUC officers and others

of prominence will start getting

trepidations of the heart now that

the villainous ghost is at large

again.

You never can tell who will be

next. No one is immune from his

panning. Who knows, perhaps

YOU will be the unhappy wretch
next to feel his ghoulish fangs!

B-r-r-r. The very thought of it

simply fogs one. Or something.
* • •

Bmin Office Sketches
(Continued) . . .

Who is that tall burly swain,

typing over by the window? That,
ladies and gentlemen, is none
other than La4y-Killer Osbom,
otherwise known as Casanova Ed.

You see that line of co-eds wait-

ing patiently in front of his desk?
Well, they are waiting Just to talk

with him. He certainly keeps the

old office full of members of the

seductive sex. And, after all, that

Is something.
The only person who seems al-

ways to be busy (except Betty)

is that quiet, efficient little wom-
an, Edna Preeman. What would
the feature page do without Ed-
na's stories about sea-squirts and
the like! Tcrrtfic, that's what it

would be. Still, I think Edna has

a ghost writer. And I wouldn't

be surprised if It were Wuther
Orue. Yes, sir.

Skinner is one of the few fel-

lows in the office who is taller

than The Dragnet. Of course,

RKS Is way up in the clouds, too.

Andy Lady-KiUer Osbom Is pretty

high, but Skinner is really Lin-

colnian in his loftiness. And an-

other thing (page Willie), his hu-
mor is absolutely unique. It sort

of creeps up on one. (Plug.)

The Bmin office also has Its

fancy-dresser (fancy-footer, too,

for all I know). He Is Chandu
Harris, the incarnation of what
the well-dressed man will be

wearing this season.

Well, that is about enough for

today. In fact, that is enough
for any day.

• • •

PoUtieal Plattitudes. . .

So there is to be a Russo-Jap-
anese war this coming spring.

Another break for the newspapers.
Battles in Manchuria will make
good copy.
Then, too, just think of the

break for our munitions-makers!
Russia and Japan will need piles

and piles of rifles, cannon, gas-

masks, bullets, and all the rest

of the junk used by humans to

kill one another. Yes, our muni-
tions manufacturers will be sit-

ting pretty. By the way, I won-
der if they had anything to do
with the resumption of hostilities

down in the Gran Chaco? Perish

the thought! Still, one of our

political science professors hinted

as much the other day.

Of course it will be a lot of

fan for ns Amerieans to sit here

on the sidelines and watck the

fireworks. The only trouble Is,

wc did that sixteen years ago,

and before we knew It, we found
we were no longer spectators.

We were In the game, too! And
that isn't so much fun.

Everyone is speculating already

as to who will be the wirmer. My
guess is Russia. My reasons are

as follows:

—

1. Russia has a larger army
than Japan has, and its huge
population is capable/^ of raising

a greater force than Japan could

possibly conscript.

2. Russia's unlimited resources

give it a tremendous economic ad-
vantage over Japan, with its over-

exploited fatherland.

3. The fervent zeal of the Soviet

Red army seems to indicate a su-

perior morale or esprit de corps,

which the Japanese army very

conspicuously lacks. And wars
are won, other things being equal,

by the troops with the best mor-
ale.

The Japanese army Is not dis-

similar from the old Imperial Ger-
man army. It is like a machine,

working with automatic precision.

And the commxi soldier has de-

veloped no initiative. He obeys

his officers' orders blindly, with-

out question. But what will hap-
pen when in a fierce battle the

highly trained officers are shot

down and the leaderless Japanese
soldiers face the democratised

army of comrades, each soldier of

which is trained to act if neces-

sary on his own initiative?

I rather think it will mean dis-

aster for the Mikado's army ma-
chine.
There Is one point, however, in

Japan's favor. It seems that their

g^erals and strategists are of the

highest order. At least they have
proved their mettle. Russia's mili-

tary leaders are as yet untried.

I fully expect Japan to be

crushed in this war. Russia will,

undoubtedly have a valuable ally

in China, and Japan will have no
allies. Japan is also over-confi-

dent. Russia is careful and is

preparing for a tremendous fight.

When a football team Is over-

confident, they are usually licked.

FdoU}all la not entirely tmllkt

war.

Jm
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t to Do It

to Metho<is of Cheating in

Use—Profs Know
)i Them

By EDhA FREEMAN
TF IT'S a true-and-false examination, you can signal

answers by wiggling yo ir ears—if you have that kind

of ears. Otherwise—well. University instructors declare

they've found students tipping each other off by raising

their eyebrows in certain i hythmic combinations, tapping

with pencils and feet, cou| :hing, and even sneezing. The
latter two methods won't work Wf '

T".—::
:

—

T~Z—

T

deeply versed in the art of cheat-

ing insist that that method is a

poor one. Par better, they de-

clare, to tuck your outline in a

pocket, or in the cuffs of your

pants, to refer to when needed.

Biit the profs know all about it.

If you wear a necktie, perhaps

3rou could manage to fasten your

notes to it. If you don't, there

ought to room on your handker-
chief.

How about leaving all your in-

formation outside the door, ask-

ing permission to pop outside

for a smoke, and checking up
on the questions you couldn't

answer? Grand, but the profs

are wise enough to collect your
paper for keeps before they

give you a recess.

The time-honored method of

bribing someone else to take your

exams for you is nearing death as

faculty members vie with each

other in learning to recognise each
of their students. No longer can
Brown say "Present" when Smith
is called.

So what can a poor fellow do?
More than one has realized then

there isn't any iise, and declares

sorrowfully, "I've given up cheat-

you have a cold, but none of the n
are particularly worthwhile any-
way, since the faculty is "on lo
•em."

For finals of the essay ts^pe, eir
wiggling isn't much of a help ;o

the fellow who would rather spei d
an hour figuring how to cheit
than spend that hour studyirir.

And since most finals do call (br

a lot of writing, this field is one
which has been most thorough y
exploited.

"Some students will even try ;o

sneak textbooks into the cla^ 3-

rooms," one instructor said. "Ar d,

exhibiting a delightful yeami ig

to co-operate, they slide th< tn

around to each other on ^e
floor."

You get Into trouble, with tHis

system, when you pick up t le

book and hunt around in it f >r

the Information you want. Meet
textbooks are too bulky to carry
around in the first place, so tha
out.

With the University supplyiiig

blue books this semester to guc r-

antee their Innocence, it becon es

impossible to prepare them wi ^
brief outlines and answers to t le

questions you expect to be ask( d
On the other hand, many who x re ing. It's too dam hard.

's

REVIEW
By GILBERT HARRISON

Stein Song
The autobiography of Alice

Toklas is Intere^ing if only as
record of post-war literary and
development. But its real value
lies in the insight it gives us
that seldom read but widely pu))-

licized authoress, Gertrude Ste:

The book is written by
Stein as if it were the autobiogri-
phy of her secretary, Alice B. Tot-
las. By this device. Miss Stein Is

able to do full Justice to her o\ n
genius.

tlie style pf the autobiograpl y
represents Getrude Stein on hT
best behavior. It is completely
comprehensible.
Prom 27 rue de Pluerus. Pars,

where she has lived for the pa it

thirty years. Miss Stein has bei n
the center of a brilliant group )f

experimental artists and write "s

to whom she has become a sort >f

high priestess.

We are told by Miss Toklat
(sh! it's really Stein herself) o

'

her first meeting with Gertrud J

Stein. "I may say," we read,

"that only three times in my llf j

have I met a genius and eacl

time a bell within me rang an<

I was not mistaken." One of the
geniuses was Miss Stein. Stelm
is a marvel. She does mor»
than modestly admit her impor
tance: she asserts it with posi
tive conviction.

A favorite pupil of Philosoph jr

William James at RadcUffe ci-
lege. Bliss Stein relates how
once wrote on a final examination
paper in his course, "Dear f^rofep-

sor James, I am so sorry but rei

I do not feel a bit like an e

ination paper in philosophy t »-

day." and she left the room. T \t

next dfiy. we are told, she had a
postal-card from Dr. James sa; '-

ing," Dear Miss Stein, I undev
stand perfectly how you feel. I

often feel like that myself," aid
at the bottom of the card he ga 'e

her work the highest mark in t Is

course.

After spending a few years it

Johns Hopkins medical scho<l,

and when she was just about to
receive her final M. D. degrJe,

Miss Stein decided to drop mea-
cine as a career. "You don't knc w
what it is to be bored," was hsr
only comment to irate profeson .

Por the past twenty years U* Is

extraordinary woman has bei n
writing poems, novels, plays, and
essays; and has been, for the mopt
part, laughed at and ridiculed

would-be critics. Throughout Mil

crticism, however, she has r 1-

mained imperturably serene. "\ y
sentences do get under their skixi"

she says slyly.

Although Miss Stein has alwalrs

I wish I were a little fly

Buzzing at my leisure

Crawling upside down on tops
Would give me lots of pleasure, into a deep bunker and (among

other things) said: "We have
I wish I were a safety pin
Holding things together

You know that safety pins doil't

rust

In any kind of weather.

I wish I were tomato soup
With vegetables and rice

Running down a red rad lane
Is really awfully nice.

•

In faot I really wish I were
Something that I'm not

Being what I am, you know
Is not to nwfully hotl

f^-Anonymolxi

been interested In the sound,
taste, and general feeling of words,
"sentences and always sentences
have been her 'life-long passion."
She admits that Ernest Hem-

ingway Is largely a product of her
Influence. And yet she expresses
the belief that he "looks like a
modem and smells of the muse-
ums."

It might seem incongrous that
Getrude Stein, who is generally
regarded as particularly strange
and msrstic, professes a vigorous
dislike for the abnormal. "It is so
obvious," she contends, "The nor-
mal to her is so much more simply
complicated and Interesting.

This autobiography makes in-

structive and fascinating reading.

It Is a new and intimate view of

the artists, who along with Miss
Stetn, are busily at work over-
throwing accepted literary stan-
dards.

Giant Pandas

Museum Mounts Chinese
Animal Group

PHILADELPiqA, Jan. 15 (UP)

—A family group of Giant Pan-
das, huge bear-like animals that

inhabit the high mountain regions

of a small section of western

China, has been placed on exhibi-

tion at the Academy of Natural

Sciences here.

It is the only mounted group

to be seen anywhere in the world

and included in the exhibit is the

first yoimg Panda ever seen hy

white men.

The specimens were obtained by

an expedition headed by Brooke

Dolan, II, Philadelphia, In 1931-

33. They are mounted in a scene

depicting the Wassu country north

of Chengtu in the Chinese prov-

ince of Szechuan with high moun-
tains rising in the distance.

The Giant Panda, one of the

rarest of known animals, feeds

chiefly on the young shoots of the

bamboo plant. It has a distinct

and rather loud call which was

heard most frequently at night,

and is especially agile in climbing

the rocky steppes. v. .

LONDON (UP.)—A certain gov-

ernment oficial went goling.

He talked as he played, and he

used the official "we" of White
haU. '^We sliced the drive," or

"we" ought to have done tlUt hole

in five," he would say. ^

At last the official, with a mas-

hie shot, over-drove the green

made a mess of it now."

"Yes, sir." said his caddy, who
had had enough of the "we" bus-

iness, "we are a couple of blink-

ing duds, aren't we?" ^

CAKS-BATEBS •' '
-

BOSTC^ (UP)—John J. Curry,

president of a chain restaurant,

presented to Joseph T Brezman.
manager of a downtown theater

that was celebrating its birthday

anniversary, a cake that measured
five feet in diameter, weighed 325

^oimds and required 800 eggs in

the making.

SCOREBOARD
By Jack Wttson

In the mountains of Mexico, in

the verdant heights of Hidalgo
and San Luis Potosi are the be-

lieved descendants of the great

Mayans. These are the Huaste-
can Indians, lost from greatness,

wandered from the true Maya
land of Guatemala and Yucatan,
but still preserving their tribal

identity.

How long they have lived In
these mountains^ is not known,
but between villages there are
paths that have been worn a
foot deep in solid rock by these
Indians. We saw them on these
paths, carrying amazing weig:hts

on their backs with ease and
apparently no discomfort.
They are happy without great-

ness, these Huastecans, and con-
tented with their pastoral exist-

ence. Their houses are but huts
with thatched roofs, although airy

and clean looking in the tawny
sunlight, and their food is sim-
ple, but they seem to enjoy liv-

ing, seem to be in harmony with

the elements of their world.

The men are clad in simple

pants and shirt of surprising

whiteness, and the women usu-

ally in a white dress, plus the

inevitable reboza. As with every-

thing else required for their

simple needs, the people make
their own clothes. In this land
of the handicraft stage it is dif-

ficult to believe that but four

hundred miles north in Monter-
rey are factories as modem as

any in the world.

We met many of the Huaste-
cans on this road between Tama-
zumchale and Jacala, and found
them invariably smiling and cour-

teous. As well as extremely oblig-

ing about getting their burros or

other livestock off the road. It is

difficult to converse with them,
for most of them speak no Span-
ish, adhering to their ancient In-

dian tongue.

The World as It' Is
By Harold Schilling

Today

The Land of II Duce

T^HE ROAD down which we were winding was quite

steep, turning as it dropped into the valley below—

a

drop of three thousand feet and then into a stretch of

country that was rugged and barren. ^

At last we reached the border between Switzerland

and Italy guarded by black shirted youths with their

gray uniforms and rifles witht
gleaming bayonets.

A Beginning of Change . . .

Until 1930 these people had ap-

parently lived without change.

They had never seen an automo-
bile. It required twelve days to

get to Mexico City by mule train,

and two days to the nearest rail-

road. The mountains, lofty and
difficult of access, were apparent-

ly sentinels to guarantee a life

apart from the rest of Mexico and
the rest of the world.

But things are changing now.
Tl|ey started to change in 1930

when highway construction

camps made their appearance in

the Hoastecan land. With the

completion of the road and the
increasing of automobile traf-

fic, evolution will have resumed
In this long neglected section of

Mexico.
On the way back from Mexico

City. I picked up an Indian hitch-

hiker. He wanted to go to the

Rio Camoca from Tamazrmchale,
a distance of twenty miles.

,

"It is wonderful now,** he
said. "It used to take me a
whole day for this Journey. Now
it is only an hour."
Perhaps some day these Indians

will vend hot dogs along the

moxmtain roads. Quien sabe?

Sewers in Zimapan . .

.

Out of Jacala we gave a ride to

a portly Mexican and his wife to

a little village ten miles up the

road. He was dressed bravely in

country manner and carried a

gun, as do most Mexicans who
can afford to do so. And he had
the best moustachios we had seen

thus far in Mexico.
The road kept climbing upward,

eventually to 8500 feet in eleva-

tion, but except for the first fif-

teen miles out of Jacala, it was
broad and well graveled. At nine

o'clock that night we drove five

miles off the road to the little

A few scratches of the pen and
we were through the gates. The
roads became better, from the

dirty, rocky roads of Switzerland to

the well paved roads of this new
country, lined with trees and
green grass. Towns and villages

flashed by; the road wound
around a long river rushing past
rocks and over falls towards the
sea. :

At last we reached the first of
the "Autostrades," long roads
that are built across Italy that
they may quickly transport
troops from one place to an-
other. Automobiles alone are
allowed on these roads which
are fenced off on both sides and
built so that the trains go im-
demeath while other roads are
carried across by long bridges.

To enter these highways you
must drive through a pay station
and hand out a dollar for each
fifty miles. There is no speed
limit and you may drive with no
fear of having anything drive

across the road.

With our speedometer hovering
between eighty and ninety we de-
parted for Genoa, one of the
largest sea ports in Italy. Here
you can see the crack ocean liners

of the Italian Navigation company
—the "Rex" and "Conti de Sa-
voi," and many others, also the
Dollar boats landing cargoes from
America and other ports of the
world.

It was here that we spent the
night and left early the next morn-
ing for Florence, noted for its art

and old buildings. For three

hours the road ran along the side

of a mountain range on the bor-
der of the sea which dashed up on
the rocks with a dull booming,
rocking the fising boats that were
moving up and down the coast in

All Subject A students take
notice. Latest reports have it

that William Shakespeare is hav-
ing trouble with his English.

The only hitch is that this

Shakespeare does not hale from
Stratford-on-Avon, but is a stud-
ent of Notre Dame. William is

an excellent football player and
generally a good student, but
none too startling in his English
courses.

Mid-semester examinations are
approaching, and the football

coach is providing encouragement
to Shakespeare so he will not be-
come ineligible.

town of Zimapan, where we rent-

ed a room in a hotel. Zimapan
seems not to have changed for

centuries; a massively ugly cathe-

dral surrounded by stone houses

of much less grandeur accounts

for it in entirety.

We walked about the town
looking for food, and discovered

an amaring fact. The sewers of

Zimapan run in little grooves

right down the middle of the

streets. We did not walk for

very long, but wmt to bed.

Mexico City was less than 200

miles away; the worst part of our

journey was over. And just before

we went to bed we remembered:

it was Thanksgiving Day.

search of fish for the family din

ner.

Prom the mountains we de-

scended to the sea and drove

through several famous sea-

coast summer resorts. Turning
inland we passed chalk moun-
tains that looked as if they were
covered with* snow, and then

the newest of the autostrades

which runs from the coast to

Florence.

On the way, we stopped to take

a loo^ at Pisa with its leaning

tower that has drawn thousands
of people the world over. Old
buildings with narrow streets that

were blocked with carts and pack-
ed with people, then back to the

highway and an hour later we
were in Florence, a city that has
lived through the ages changing
but little—the same old houses
wearing the coat of arms that were
put up by their builders hundred?
of years ago. It was here that we
decided to stay for a few weeks
before going on to NapliBS. All

of which we can bring up at some
other time.

Bike Fixer

Repair Man Has Special
Sign for Creditors

CAMBRIDGE. Mass. (UP.) —
For going on 37 years, W. L. Pot-
ter has been repairing bicycles in

his tiny shop in Putnam Square.
During that time the names of

many national notables have
graced his account books, along
with the names of hundreds of
Harvard undergraduates. Not
only the late President Charles
W. Eliot of Harvard University,

but three generations of the Eliot

family, have had their bicycles

serviced at the Potter shop.
Proprietor Potter's attitude to-

ward remittance, founded, no
doubt, on his experiences with
students, is symbolized by a sign

which hangs in his shop, reading:
"Some People Pay Their Bill

When Due,
"Some When Overdue,
"Some Never Do.
•^ow Do Tou?"

Canine Caddies

ST. Al^REWS, Scotland (UP.>—^The lost golf ball problem seems
to have been solved over the his-

toric links, here.

Dogs, chiefly spaniels, are used
to retrieve the balls from whins,

bushes, the bums, or from among
the sandhills. The dogs are very
clever, and it is not unusual for

one of them to find three dozen
balls in a morning's search. And
there will not be a single tooth-

mark on them.

SLAVE DIES
AUGUSTA, Oa. (UP)—A Negro

woman who claimed she was 120

years old, died recently at her
home near Martinez. Sophia Jones
was siurlved by an 83-year-old

daughter and many grandchild

dren. Her oldest grandchild is 71

years old. Sophia had lived in

the Martinte section all her life,

and said she was bom In 181S.

She was a slave imtil the end of

the Civil War.
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Bruin Hoop Squad

Battles Trojans at

OlympicTomorrow
Injury to Ashen Blow!

To U.CX.A. Hopes

Of Victory

Trojans

We^wood Team Giren

Fighting Chance
S.C

By GEOSGE
Although faced with the

prospect of entering the

game without the services

of first string guard Don
Ashen, the battling Brmns
are conceded a fighting

chance of upsetting Coach

Sam Barrv s Trojan five in

the first encounter of the

zivil war series tomorrow
evening at 8 o'clock in the

O'lnpic Auditorium.
Ashen, xbo shave^ up so well

in the second Stanford, gamr, suf-

fer«i a severely sprained left foot

in scnstmage the other ni^t. An
X-rav showed no broken bones,

bat he was barely ahie to hobble

arooDd jcsterday. and it Is U^ily
TaiiE iiwiWr that he win be able to

get into the fra^.^€atx2rfiay ni^t.
This certaioly strikes a blow

U. C. L. A-s hopes of victory.

Tickets for Trojan

Casaba Came StiD

Available in Co-op

Boy yoor ti^eta at the Co-
op today or take a chance of

itaTwTtnc In the foir ootBde
the OlyBpie anditorinm to-

nisfat—thafsthe way
tht stuatioQ stands for the
Trojan game, with only a few
of the 35 cent daeslB re-

maining. Harry Morris. A. S.

U. C. ticket manager

Only a Itmttfd nmnber of

studoit tickets were availa-

ble for this game azsd they
have been selling Tery raptd-

1j, according to Morris. Gen-
eral admission
priced at 75 cents.

Tickets for the
to be played at the dymyic

aodiiorlum during final ex-
aminations, the SoQtem Cal-
ifornia game, Fehiuaij 3,

wm be aTaOabie at the Co-
op ticket ofnce dnrttig that
week, Morris annoonced.

Faculty Holds

GuttDUs Party
a •^

This Evening

Women Sponsor Annual

Affair in KcrcUiof

f

Hall Lounge

Spring Flowers

Dr.. Mrs, IL G. Sproul

Attend; 230
Expected

Ship to Se

As Hotel t

Homel

PHILADELPHIA. Ji

—^Tha U. 8. S.

merchantman which
yean as a hospital

United States Navy

floatkv refuse !or

htxCxa
iMCLuaivc ountNG the acaocmic ycar

FRIDAY, JANUARY 19.

Regents Meet [Fraternities Hold Annual
Quarterly on

| Formal Affair Tonight in
Loeal Campos

Amid decorattoBS carried ^ in

a spring motif, the annnal mid-

winter faculty party will take place

this erening at 8 o'dock in Kerck-
{

Ihoff halL Dr. aad Mrs. Robert'
• Gordon Oiitoui wiH be gnesi

honor.
The affair, which is sponsored

by the faculty women's dub. will

feature dancing in the main loon-

ge. both auction and contract

bridge in the faculty dfntnc room.
and gaaoes and conTcrsation in the

men^ kxmge.

It has been tied us

here and made read
modate as many as 54o homeless

men after Feb. 1 S^end thou-

sand dollars have bein spent in

I
preparing the ship for its new use

as a wayfarers' hoteL
Permission to use th i Mercy for

this purpose was obca ned by the

Phriadrii^ia County Emergency
Rehcf Board from th ^ Navy De-

^ partment. It is admit edly an ex-
• penmen t, and tf it I successful,

relief boards in oth4r seaboard
reported

Resolution

Ambassador Fiesta Room

Closer Contact

Consideration of flatter

Seheduled for Next

Conclaye

Fan Dancers Feel Urge
For NRA Code Benefits

Carnival liiditftiT Asks Federal RefnUtion; •'Greatest

Show en Earth' Needs Blue

Eafle Protectiom

Guy Lombardo One of

Three Orchestras

To Play

No Corsase ^Rnle

With no action taken on the

anti-tnUitariFm letter receired

from the A. S. U. C. B., the TJni-

lanDmy i^jjversity Regents met here yester-

press
^ similar

WASHINGTON. Jan. It rCP>—
America's proffsffional fan duicers

brought thetr troubles today to

President Roosereit's blue eagle.

So did the trap men. the tooters

ed aiannmy yj|. -*.-... *.w»^<**« .-.^« ^^., ^*«-^* . ©f Persian melodies, the clowns.

other unusecjships hito ; day. and announced their tnten- • the dulls, the freaks, the wheel-

Group To Hear

niostrated Talk

By Astrcnomer

to

CMkiy Works has a Tery cap-

able sotaalitnte for Ashen, how-
erer. in Bin Athey. yetoan guard,

who was considered first strinc

Saturday. Athey. al-

ls especially effec-

n tfw» man-to-]

wbsch
rni.'g season.

The rest of the Wesrsrood iday-

ers are in good shape and ready

for a tough battle tomorrow ni^t.
\

Campus Capers

Production Saff

Named by Heath

Edwin P. Hubble Ddhrers
Lecture en Ni rbulae

Wednesday

"The Realm of

win be the subject of

ed lecture by Dr. Ed
ble. astronomer ot

Wilson Otaserratory

A tentatt^
the l£ay edftfoB ei Campus Capers
was namted yMtmlay bar

Heath, dfnciar nt
ailrfTtfnh, three

The main lounge win be
ned with shoots of eucalyptus and
jars of pussy-willows, while the

tea tables win be decorated with
laTender and yellow spring flow-

ers. Miss Florence Wilson, presi-

dent at the faculty women's dub,
and Urs. John E. Goodwin wiU
pour tea.

About 250 faculty members and
their friends wm attend, accord-
ing to Mrs. O. Robs Robertson,
hospitality chairman. Mrs. R. C.

Ba»d is gderal rhairman <rf the [
Nebulae. Wednesday.
at 2 p. m. in P. B. 29

Presented under the
Chairman of the committees

Mrs. n^nk Pearson, dancing:
Mrs. Joseph Murdoch, bridge:

^^^ j^ Mrs. Prank Retnsch. games: Mrs.
I John Goodwin. conTersational
groups: Miss Dene Hectman. tic-

Three New Mnsieal Scorts^*^'J!^^^^^^
\ecepted For Campus

ReTQe in May

The staff

consists d:
as now appointed
director of music.

t^w .i^Zl* ^ ' ~««^^ {S<iuire Coop: prodoctlan
Duke Trotter, giant guard, sax- S«—«« ^r^r^- a « r' r*

fered an in*ur5^to his noae the iHoward Youn«. A. a U. C
other night in scrimmage, but the

probiscis is in 5ne shape now,

thank tou.
N« Definite Uacap

A definite lineup for the Tto-

jan game was not aTailable yes-

terday, due to the uncertainty of

the starting men in two positkma.

duction manager. Ja^ Morrison:
manager of personell. Jack Mffler;

stage manager. Chazies C. War-
ner; asBBtant stage manager. Joe
lirengood: wardrobe mistress.

Marjorie Strauss; costumer, Dore-
en Barerstock.

Chief electrician. Joe livengood;
program. Ed Osbom: staff photo-

CaddT Works declared that Cap- P'^S™' f^
osdoti siaii

tain Don #tper win opoi at right tirapher. James^Andrews;
cmi espondent. Hal Keen;
{manager, Howard Young; campus
pubhctty. Peggy Stamps; proper-

for refreshment
tables.

Mr. Robert UnderhilL former
comptroller of the UniTentty, aad
his wife wfil be present.

Pledge Council

Meete Tuesday;

Stone To Talk

the local chapter of

National Honorary
society, the lecture is

UniTcrsity pubUc.

doctors degrees from

Nebulae"
iDustrat-

P. Hub-
the Mount

one of

tion to meet ta Los Angeles four dm^. and an the t^aer rfiaActers

H^— —^», w—* i«^--^ -.# ««— — ^^*» ™*ke Saturday night rae-
times each year instead of once as < i_ *w . ». . . -ru^ ,«.«

! ous m the snau towns. The car-
tn the past.

j
j^^^^ industry wants an NRA

The letter expressing adrerse code and Intends to get it before

attitude toward compulsory mf!i-
j the Little Egypts begin to cavort

tary training was drawn up by
j
this spring.

Wakefield Taylor, president of

Berkeley's Associated Strjdents.

At the meeting yesterday it was
read and referred to, President
Sproul for further wjnMderatlon
and report at the next meeting.

ters at Ada. Okl£.. can ten abool
the fan dancers and other per-

formers.

The trap men caose Honest Bin
most of his worry. Th<^^ always

getting drunk and falling off their

trapezes. . "Qie fan dancers and
sQch-Iike he hires unseen on ttsdr

written word that they're good.

! Committees Plan for

275 Cooples at

FanetioB

other business concluded yester-

day was the granting of degrees
ajod scholarships^ and the an-
nouncement of leaves of absence.
faculty changes, and donations.
The new meeting schedule, fa-

clddizv flTe sessions in San
and two in Berkeley.

•7 demand,*' said Honest Bin.

"that if show operators are re-

quired to put up a bond guaran-
teeing perfismers' salaries, that

the performers put up a bond

The latter can IlifiiMilFn fan guaranteeing their acts are good."

dancers this year. Their pioblena "Bnt maybe these performers

coocem the slae of the fans' and reany think they're good."* inter-

their salaries, whidi are dfrectly jected Deputy NRA Administrator

related. Pamsworth.

Honest Bin Newton, wbo runs

the Honest Bffl cireus. "greatest

show on earth," from headqoar- dumb.

"Maybe they do," replied Hon-
est OT, •'maybe they^ that

the outstanding authorities on 1 provides that the Regents wHl
January 24 {meet here the second Prldeys of

I January. April, and September and

auspices of |

on the day xsreceding coirmence-

Siczna XI,
I

™™^ »^ 17. C. L. A-

Scientiflc
j

Fwpase af Chaise
open to the '

""^^ change was made.- said
President Sproul, "because of the

Receiving his bac lelor's T>d !
frowinc importance of the Uni-

:he Univer- "^'^V* ^'^'rtc in Southern Calif-

sLU of Chicago^Dr. Hi bfaja tttfngj omi^^mdbecauae of the

Cedl * *o*^^I)^<A Vit of the state.

Rhodes SchcHar.
}

cogniitnf these fact^ the Regents
During the World War, from '

^''* anxiooi to meet oftener in

Classes Concluded

Januarv 26; Open
Again February 19

January at, is the

last day of classes, while

Wednesday. Pebruary T.

marks the end of the final

The reglstratian of old stu-

dents and re-entrants win
take place on Febroary It.

whne February 17 is resenred

Text G)miiiittcc

Convenfs Today

Yearlr Change of Books

Seen as Cause for

Hifh Expenses

An ovcr-

If.

library wm be

from 7:45 p. m. to 5 p. m.
during the period between

semesters, acnxding to John
S. Goodwin, nixarlan.

forward, BfH Reitz at center, and
Duke Trotter a: standing guard.

Sither Alex Wldlicska or Shelby

Johns are the laofaahle starters at

the other-f^ward post, and either

Don Ashen or BCI Athey wffl be

In there at running guard when
the game begins.

S. C. Fa^ared

The S. C. squad rules as a fa-

Tortte orer the Westwoodsmen,
larg^ due to the brilliant work

of lee Guttero, large center who
troubled the Bruins considerably

last year, and Ernie Holbrook,

flasliy forward.

IMi I

*' seems to be ffTTtng

Jerry Nemer*? shoes Tery weH,

fcavtn^ scored twenty-fire points

tn two games ags^inst the tousrh

eoapctitlon put up by the Cali-

.fOmia Bears. Guttero is leading

the S. C. ftre In scoring with 29

ties, Leo Epstein; office secretaiy.

(CairtiBncd « page S)

Women Sign-Up

For Service as

Senior Sisters

The other three starting men,

as announced by Coach Sam Bar-

ry yesterday are: Sax SCiot. cap-

t^i and left forward, and Joe

Krily and Julie Descos at guards.

This team has a considerahle edge

on the Bruins as far as height

Inexperience may pro^ to be

an Important factor tn the game,

as it did in the first Stanford

encounter last Friday. At least

two and possQiIy three or four

of the starting Bruins wm be

sophomores, whereas Coach Bar-
ry win put a reteran fhre on the

floor.

V Dan Piper is

(C« )

* Tile German dub win hold a
loiiness meeting at which the of-

ficers for tbt eoBdng semester wQl
be elected, next Monday at 1 p. m.
Im R. H. 130. according to Seg-

president.

Organ Recital

Royce ban aaditortum—Noon

Dance in C llajor
Dance in S

Lament

World SympiionT
Largo

An UniTexsity women interested

in becoming Senior Sisters during
the A. W. 8. orientation program
next MBHter may sign up in BL
H. 222w ttane before the end <rf

this term, MmOj ICarr. A. W. S.

president. aiiiMMUced yesterday.

Senior sisters are not limited to

sq^or women, but may be from
any class, according to Bflss Mazr.
The A. W. S. orientation tea wfll

be held February 17. on the day
of Freshmen registration. Miss
Ifarr declared.

MemhfTS of the Interfraiemity
Fledge councU win meet Tuesday
at 2 p. m. in EL H. 232 for the
last meeting of the
Charles McVey. president,

nounced yesterday.
Hurford S. Stone, MriitMit

of men, wiH give a short
while MeVey win give a resume
of the group's actiTities during the
semester, and a short outhne of

the future plans.

At this fhial meettac pitdgcs
from Phi Kappa Psi. Delta Tau
Delta, Sigma 19a, Delta Kappa
Epsilon, and Delta Szgma Ftii wffl

gire the histories of thetr houses.
The meeting is open to the

! pledges of an fraternities.

1917 to Itlf. the astr momer ser-|^^ Angeles, where the TTteirerslty

Ted as a major in t le Infantry. ^^^ • station, to beconse famfliar

He has held his prea mt pcoition ^^ ^t campus as weH as those

at the Observatory sin » 1«1». I
*^ Riverside and La JoUa,

Dr. Bubble is a me ober of the ' "The new division of meettogs. ; T
'

National Academy of Science, the ^ *«fie^. wffl enable the Regents K.aD anci Bells
American Association for the Ad- °wr* ^^^^ «'^«r to ^^ep in c^ee

| _rL -
vancement of Sdenc \ the Am- j

^opA with the affairs of the Uni-
erlcan Astronomical aodety. and i

wsity, both in the north and la

the Royal Astronomloil society of the sooth."

England. At present he is presi- '

dent of the Astnmon|ical Society Breakfast ForUm

-abundance of text-

have beer made dur-

ing the past ten semesters, it was
revealed yesterday by the stofcnt

committee, who

An campus fratemitiea

join tonight to present the

^mual Interfratemitv ball,

which will be held in the

Fiesta room of the Los An-
geles Ambassador hoteL
Guy Lombardo, Kay Kyser,

^k1 Jack Dunn are sched-

uled to furnish music dur-

ing the evening. James Kin-
del, president of the Inter-

fraternity councfl, is in
charge of the affair.
About 275 couples are expected

to attend, according to Pavid
Be-'Trart, in charge of ticket sales

lor the affair.

*-The committee

in charge of the

ban ifi definitely

TiniTttng' the bSXlS

this year, as
crowds have
too large in
past,"
stated.

Tile Piesta
JASCES KPIDfX room win be ar-
ranged in cabaret style, with in-
dividual tables for each fraternity

iLiaaauited. Banners frxmi the
different hooMs wffl be r hung

laascn t»
latest results of their investiga- Favors wffl be at each table lor

The committae wffl gather the women, but no
in the office of Earl J. Idler. Dean

j
what they would be could he o^

'of 3£en. and chairman of the U.
: tained-

i C. L. A. Academic Senate com-
j j^ outstandjig bids and money

1

t

of the Pacific.

Organist Plays

Dvorak ^'orks

Pledges Three
Campns Actors

mittee on stodent welfare.

A report on the committee's
ffrwHrtg^ iFffl be Completed today

and presented to Provost Kmest
fC. Moore for further inrestiga-

4t Noon Todav

An an-D?orak pros am is offer-

ed by Alexander Set reiner. XTni-

versity organist, in hii recital to-

day in Royee han aidltartnm at

Tioon. His program

Fireside Qnb To Hold
Sunday Night

Homecoming Committee
Meets This Afternoon

Mem'oers of the
Committee wffl meet at 2:15 pjn.
today in the Welfare Board office,

K. H. 209. according to Albert
Hatch, chairman.
Hatch requests that the foOow-

tog people be present:

Grim. Emily Marr, Arnold
and Bernard Levin.

The weekly meeting of the Fire-
side Club wffl be hfrid Sunday
evening at the R^igioas Confer-
ence bonding froB 5:30 to 7:90

Pl m.
Tbe program wffl conitrt of a

aodal and
|5:M to f :30 p.m.
'lion, and songs wffl occupy the
|rest of the meeting. The gather-

jinc is open to an Protcstaot sto-

dents on the campua.

wffl Include Becker's Second Son-
ata in F ICaJor. t le Andante
movement from W!d rr^ **Gothic

Symphony." Lemmenj ' "Fanfare.

for Stmday

OTEB-SMITHED
EASrr BOOTHBAY. Me. 'UP)

—Two men by the name of George
Smith, and two girls named ThA-
ma Smith, Sve on Church street,

the shortest one to the town.

Daily Bnnn Staff G>mpletes Work

With Traditional Banquet Tuesday

members of the Daily

Bruin staff meet Tuesday evening
at the Hi-Ho CcUege Court for

sentes wffl write nhirty* to thdr
collegiate joamalistlc
Betty Bavier. featme

John 3tfi'iti»eyci, sports

editor and sports editor, are the
three wte coDdDde four years of
worii OB the staff with
final IsBoe of the ii iniifi

Bavier's feature

lone been a trademark of tlie

durinc the past semester she has
bunt up a department which bears
the mark of Imt

Holds Inau^^nral

Meeting Today

Climaxing four months of
planning, the University Break-
fast foriBi wffl hold its inaugural
BMCtfug today from 7 to S a. m.
in the Kerckhoff ban cafeteria.

Sponsored by Dr. Louis K.
Koootz. associate professor of his-
tory, the forum has been organiz-
ed to enable students to discuss
their views on current wwld
affairs.

Connie Briscoe, Jeanne Rennie,

and Lloyd Bridges were yesterday

dected to Kap and Bens, honor-

ary dramatics aodety. The seiec-

tkm of members for the society is

based on a recognition of campus

acting.

ICss Briscoe made her flzst cam-
pns appearance in "High Road,"
U. D. S. fan seotester play last

year. Hiis semester she co-star-

red with Lloyd Bridges in **March

Hares.** and later played the part

of VkOa In "Twelfth Night.-

Miss Rennie is rrmemhrred for

her work in one act plays. Greek

'T. am sure that our Investiga-

tion wm result to the great bene-

fit of the students," James Stock-

ton, committee chairman, stated.

According to facts disclosed by
Joseph Juneman. Jr.. manager of

the Co-op. and adviser to the com-
mittee, some iHofessors have
changed books every year, thus
necessitating excesshre text ex-

penditures by students.

must be turz^d in at the desk, in
the foyer of Kerckhoff han be*
tweoi 11 p. m. and noon today.
Beeman stated. ""So excuses wffl

be accented. The bids must be
in at the time announced,'* he
said.

Oregon College

Heads Named by
Education Board

Members of fraternities whose
I organizations h^ve no chapters

i on the campus have been invitsA

to attend, according to Leo
stein, chairman of the ban
mittee. James I<earh, president

of the Interfratemlty cooDdl it
the ITtxiversity of Soothem Cah*
fomla, has also been invited.

In accordance with the wishes

of the administration, and follow-

ing the custom of past years»

sages wm Toat be worn. ^

Sub>ect to be opeied by one-
j drama, and -^ager Heart.'" Bridges
also starred In one-acts, foOowed
by a part in "Adam ttie O-eator^

nocturne by GriegJthe Batiste !
minute addresses az this morning's

"Pilgrim's SoQff of Hope," and j

f3rum tedode "The Ame rican

LisBt's symphonic poe n, "Les Pre-
}

Newspaper tn History.** "The Pre- ' n^ the !»yd in "March Hares."
lodes."

Tbe Liast work wllli be repeated

for the fonowlnc Tassday, while

other featured numners on that

program wffl include Parmer's
Minuet and Trio hi E Plat," "Poco
Lento and Adagio" by Pranck. and

ytiday, January 3s. Schreiner

wffl present a program of num-
bKS by American composers. Dur-
ing the period of finpl examina-
tions the University rganist win
play a short {HogTaiJi every day
at noon composed
numbers.

Panhenpnic Co mcil To
Hold

of request

sent American Policy in the Car-
ribesn." "The Question of Pos-
sible Isolation of the United
States." and "The IBstory of
Military Policy in the United

Monday

councO win
of the sem-
m. in B. H.

at the bdm of the sports staff. In
additiflB to his editorial duties he
is also known for his telegrapiile

dispatches from footban batlte-

tronts and for his colunm. *The
Sports Parade.**

A feature of Tuesday^ banooet
wffl be a mhiiature "Baumet Bdl-
tion" of the Daily Efenln, produced
under the sopervirion sf WQliam
Bradford, campus edilsr.

Reserv^ians may be made by
In

Panhellenic

hold its final meetlnt

ester Monday at 4 p
150.

It is imperative ttat aU coun-

cil members attend, las an rs-

wn^frtfng boitaMSS of vs term win
be concluded at this

ing to Bemice

Snior Board lolds

PartT at A rowhcad

senior

party at

Historr Professor To
GiTe Spanish Lecture

"Mlguri Hndalgo. the Hero of
Mexican Independence" is to be
the subject of a lecture delivered
by Dr. Holland D. Hossey. asds-
tant professor of history. The talk
win be given at 7:45 o'clock to-
night, at the Los Angeles PubUc
Librzry and win be in Spanish.

Dr. Piatt CiTes Talk
At Librarr Monday

"Maadmveni's Prince as a
wrman and Political Reahsm*

>wffl be the subject of a talk to

be given by Dr. Donald Piatt, pro-
fessor of i*HBSSiiiiy, at

evening. He win cosspare the
problems wtiich confronted the
Prince and those of today.

PORTLAND, Ore., Jan. IS —
George W. Peavy, dean of for-

estry, was named acting ptesidSBt
of C^regon State coUege. aad C.

V. Boyer. dean of arts and let-

I

ters. was appointed to a simnar
position at tiie University of Ore-
gon, upon recommendation- of

Chancellor W. J. Kerr here re-

cently at a meeting of the state

board of higher education. ^

The appointment of the two
aetinc presidents is believed to be

the first step of a compromise
sohxtion of Oregon's educational

turmoO. wliich has been raging for

the last two months.
Selected to fOl "an immediate

need for more adequate pioviaion
ai local administration."^ Deans
Bovcr and Peavy wffl sove under

Machiavrili's greatest interest
, chanceUor Kst as instxtutional

was in tbe despots of his time be-
{ administrators, heading those ac-

he ss

Italy.

it was in these rulers that
the only way of aniflylnc

Motion Picture Oub Makes Plans;

For Increased Activity Next Tens

Walt Dishey's SOly Symphonies

)

may be shown in Royee han audi-

tfvitles on the two campuses that

require integrated and personal

leadership, according to tlse Ore-

fStt Daily finerald.

Masonie Clid> Chooses

Officers for New Term

Parking space for 25 cents can
be obtained by entering the Am-
bsssador parking lot front Slgbflk

ireet, if teds are shown to Qie

attendant, Epstein announced
yesterday.

Patrons and patronesses for ttm

affair vrffl sit at r special table.

with Kindri, Porter HendriAa. A.

S. U. C. president: John Leacfc.

U. S. C. Interfratemtty cooneS
president: Arthur Pritdiard. U. 8.

C. student body preddcnt: George
Larson, secretary of the local

councfl: Winiam Bradford. Daily

Bruin campus editor; and
stein.

Alpha Ou Alpha Wffl

Hold Dinno- MMtmg

Tentative plaas §m
similar xwessBSatfeoBS

by the BCotian Picture club

win hold a
Iskk Arrowhead

to U.
during the vacation
mesters from ^elau jy 9
Members wix> inte id to go wffl

DOdfy Midae Ptnckaelr. vice

dent of the dasa,, nk later than
Sunday. February II, she an- ! fit.

^ An

in nne with its new policy of in-

eressing tte work and inftoeaee
of the organitttioe.

The club hopes to also sponsor
fcfomal talks ky various authori-
ties hi the BOtfon picture field.

wis dfcttuj special aqsects of

eork. Tht ly-sney cartoons
may be made possible through the

of Western Electrlc's

the making of

Recently elected officers of the
^AM%nie club are: Marvin Bab-
bidge. presidspt; Hah Jean Tho-
mas, vice president: Hcttie Clos-

Installation ot this

ttBOity fitans hj canpqs
tions has resulted tn a
bershtp policy fcr the orgaisisa-

tion. FreviouBly only students in- i
sro«P ^^1 be held next Toesdsy

tercsted in the production cad of !

evening

the Botkm pittars taassSiT Iwe
been ettglhle. Beginning wltt ttie

who

The puipose of

dub, according to Babbidge, is to

foster closer reiatlocshipa between

dram.'*tie aspirations wffl be w^- ;
students en tbe

at the ctrA hi-

••What a
FaL- and "^arsItT Vsriettes."

Applications for sacBibership

wffl be re-tbe

b^Beih

.''. -r.

MO'Higm or 19 AT 42
CAI4AIS, Me. (UP) — Though

only «2 years ^d. Mis. David C.
is tht motber at nine-

diildren. Her most recent

boy weigliing tieven

_ the dindren is

wns
poCcy now before

be discussed by pledges of Alpha
Chi Delta, honorary ptofessional
economics sorority, at the regolsr

monthly dinner meeting of the

fifjimrt i mmtirmj Tocsday at 9:30 p. m.
fn ttie B Sncanto tea room in

the Vfflage.

MSmhers desiring reservatioBS

for the dinner may sign for theas

on the bulletin board
R. H. 355, Mtt-HdlMg to

Pethendff, president,

for a
"Eame over the

semester vacation wffl be

the

r

I

:fs-

Today in Brirf

srDm,K.H.

Ktose. Los
ncszy.
tamg Mt
teL

T:00—Breakfast f

cafeteria.

2:15—BoBeooBBiz
tee. K. E. SM.

3:00—Men's dskSf

H. 133.

7:4\ SpnMk \
Angles pnhiie

0:00 — liiterltati

AaifaasBBdor bo
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CALIFONIA DAIUY Bfttmf

TWO ON
THE AISLE

By CEDRIC DREW
So far the present season has

brought forth the usual number
»f pictxires to fill the screens of

the first run theaters each week.

Some have been good, some only

ordinary* but they all represent

trends in either new or old direc-

,tions — mostly old with varia-

tions, as the makers have pre-

empted almost every field avail-

able for production.

"Problem plays'* have been very
popular this year. They have
covered every subject. "Wild Boys
of the Road" gave the public a
highly colored picture of the wan-
dering boys in the United States.

••This Mad Game** purported to

expose the kidnaping racket. "Ann
Vlckers" told the sad story of
Sinclair Lewis' reforming heroine.
"Golden Harvest" attempted to

present the farmer versus the
wheat operator, and •'What Price
Innocence" re-ltterated the old
story — what sl^uld the parents
tdl?

bailor Beware'

Finds Welcome

In Los Angeles

Toomey, Kirkland Star in

Nicholson Play; Crowds
At Mayan Theater

And the usual quota of mystery
plays have been screened. Philo
Vance was resurrected for *The
Kennel Murder Case." Chuiie
Chan, as portrayed by Warner
Gland, appeared in his "Greatest
Chance" and probably his last as
Mr. Diggers Is deceased and all

his m3^ery stories have been
filmed. Of course there were
many more — they still have a
deflhite audience appeal.

This fairs offerings In college

pictures were fewer than usual,

though more varied. "Saturday^
Millions" and "CoUege Coach"
repealed the commercial side of

fbotball as played at America's
institutions of higher learning.

"Sweetheart of Sigma Chi" gave
rowln? its first break in pictures,

and "College Humor"—except as

a musical it defied description.

By HERBBRT L. MffCHELL
One would expect Kenyon

Nicholson, author of the riotously

risque Broadway success, "Sailor

Beware," to be hardboiled. Instead

he is something of a dilletante,

according to O. O. Mclntyre. has

a collar-ad profile, is happUy

married, never visits night clubs,

and is a devoted student of the

classics.

At school be tried his hand at

playwriting and was bluntly told

he was wasting his time. And to

prove there are still exceptions to

rules and that professors are not
Infallible, he iias produced a play

which will never become a classic

but which serves its contemporary
purpose in creating lines before

box offices long given over to ga-

thering dust and cobwebs.

Not alone in New York where
the play is running currently, but

in Los Angeles as well, the seats

for all performances are being

sold well in advance. "Sailor Be-
ware" is a hit!

^

Eight scenes make up the two
acts of the play which the au-
thors advertise as being "varia-

tions of a familiar theme." The
theme is without question more
familiar than it was in grand-
mother's day. but It is still not
advisable to take your girl un-
less she has ceased to blush.

The acting, with a cast headed
by Regis Toomey as "Dynamita"
Jones and Muriel Kirkland as

"Stonewall" Jackson, is superla-

tive. These two players have done
some work on the New York stage

but their desertion of Broadway
is not of recent date.

New Molnar Play

Rights Purchased

For Fall Release

The results of Daryl Canuck's
break with Warner Brothers was
seen for the first time this fall

In the initial offerings of Twen-
tieth Century Pictures which In-

cluded "The Bowery," "Blood
Money." and "Broadway Through^

'

ito Keyhole." All seemed to show
the results of too speedy produc-
tion except the first. However.
the producer has several good
productions in the offing thtkt

hoM promise for the future.

New personalities Introduced to

the screen this f9ll included
Dorothy Wleck in "Cradle Son*?"

and "Miss Pane's Baby." Critics

a«rreed that the vehicles were not
the bert possible for the new star.

Zjilian Harvey has been viewed in

three pictures. Some like her. and
some don't — it depends on your
taste in actresses. And then one
must mention Max Baer who
seems headed for future film suc-

cess if his debut was any indi-

cation.

The patrons of the silver

sheet have a treat in store

for them. A certain motion
picture studio has secured

the film rights for Perenc
Molnar's new play "A Mira-
cle in the the Mountains."
The play is to be given in

Vienna and Budapest this

summer and will probably be
released here in motion pic-

ture form in the^ early fall.

This play is Interesting in

that it follows a trend set by
"Servant in the House," "The
Miracle," and "Third Floor

Back" to revive the early mir-

acle plas^.

'Autumn Crocus'

Assures Place

Of New Aictor

ii<» * I
>

'

Friday, January 19, 1934

Three Original

Melodies to Be
Used in Capers

(Continved from page 1)

Evelyn Ogier: dailce director,

Joann Carlson.

Heads of the different depart-

ments are asked by Heath to con-

firm their appointments at the
earliest opportunity. Positions for

nearly 350 persons will be provided

by the Spring Capers, and a num-
ber of committees have as yet to

be headed. They are: radio direc-

tor. dl#ctor's secretary and as-

sistants, make-up. art director,

and mu^o librarian.

The three songs accepted yester-

day by Heath were written by
Jerry Russler. Grace Coppin, and
Lawrence Myers. These will be
incorporated in the script for the

May production.

Hftath made the request Thurs-
day that any junior man inter-

ested in direction of Capers next
year arrange for an interview in

K. H. 401. This being Heath's

last show, he will place a Junior

as his chief assistant in order that

a director will be ready to take

over the reins of production in the

faU of 1934. In addition. Heath
stated that he is now in need of

a secretary at rehearsals and even-

ing office work.
An audition for additional

music win be given by Heath in

B. B. 300 between the hours of

10 a. m. and 2 p. m.. Tuesday. Jan-
uary 33.

Francis Lederer Proves

Desenring: of Former
Commendation

The charming "Auttunn Crocus"

now running at the El Capitan

brings the spirit ^of the Austrian
Alps and the story of the late

bibssoming of a quiet little school

teacher, as well as the romantic
and much advertised Francis

Lederer to the local stage.

The opening of the play last

Sunday brought out a large and
enthusiastic audience who were
determined to like the i^ay before

they arrived. They were not dis-

appointed, although the first act

which is picturesque but slow in

action tried the patience of many.
Francis Lederer makes this act

his introduction.

It is his performance which
^^arrles the play throughout.

Laughing in his characteristic

manner he manages to look char-
ming even in the trying costume
of the Austrian Tjrrol which in-

cludes the wearing of short trou-
sers.

His "Autumn Crocus," looked
the part of the sweet retiring

school teacher but unfortunately
she fails to put much interpreta-
tion into the part which she
speaks indistinctly. Several scenes
are stolen by Otto Fries and Eliz-

abeth Froehlich who play a stout
German couple who are fond of
hiking and music

Altogther the Play is interest-

ing and pleasant and worth at-
tending.

Strauss^ Songs
Enhance Beauty

Of EngUsh Film

By FRANK BIELROSE
•*Waltz Time in Vienna" is de-

finitely not better than "Be Mine

Tonight" nor Is it England's finest

musical production. But it Is one

Ivery swell musical. If you get over

to the Filmarte this week, youll

hsar some of Johann Strauss*

finest music sung by a very ex-

cellent cast. Toull see a very well

produced picture which is above
the average of English pictures.

Disney Dodges
Delineated by
Mickey Mouse

Women's
Residence

Hall . . .

.

927 HnjQARD
. . . AVENUE

Per Month
Tariff . . . $38 . $46
Semi*cooperative plan

offered at $25 per mo.

^Dancing Lady' Shows
At Fox Village Sunday

Production of a Broadway musl*
cal comec^ from the Inception of
its first chorus rehearsal is shown
in intimate and colorful detail in
Dancing Lady" which opens Sun-
day at the Fox Village Theatre
Krith John Crawford and Clark
3able co-starred.

The great mystery has at last

been solved I Oossip had it that

the voice of Mickey Mouse was
so-and-so. or what's-his-name. or

Joe Whoeis. But now we know
Just who it is.

The authoritative International
Photographer has Just published
the true facts. And who could be
better chosen to do the dialog for
Mickey than his creator, Walt
Disney?
The amazing thing about the

cartoons Is the manner in which
the S3nicronization takes place.

First the film is photographed in
its entirety, and then the sound
is poured in. For example, in the
299th foot of film. Mickey tears

his pemts. All right, someone tears

a piece of cloth when the 299th
foot of recording film rolls around.
The sound men do not even see

the picture until it has been as-

sembled.

PATRICU HUDDLESON
AnnouncM the Opening of

El Segaaro Circalating Library
Monday, January 22 1152 Olendon Avenue

AFTERNOON BRIDGE AND TEA
NEW BOOKS BY THE BEST AUTHORS

(2c A DAY RENTALS)

^nthstiMonfimii
SUKRMmSCQRErARULDiyNINe.
TNoaouGN ^ iNToiaiVE^'ftmcrivt

SOUTHWISTERN llMIVCMITY

Dramati^ Fraternity

Initiates Pledge Group

In a ceremony held January 7.

Betty Asthmus, Carolyn Oold-

water. Rosalie Richer, Kathaleen
Madden, Nellie Northrup, and
Grace Coppin, were initiated into
2Seta Phi Eta, National Dramatic
Honorary fraternity.

Five women were pledged to the
fraternity on the strength of
dramatic talent, at the Delta
Oamma house, on January 10.

Gene NeUson conducted the cere-

mony for Dorothy Simpson, Mary
Kay Williams, Frances Goodrich,

Mliisse White and Virginia King.

Recently Zeta Phi Eta held a
formal reception and dance in

QUICK CATCH BT POUCE
FORT WAYNE, Ind. (UJ.)—

A

record for police radio service wa«
believed established here when
officers caught a prowler 30 sec-

onds after the call was broadcast.

conjunction with the chapter of

the University of Southern Calif-

ornia, at the home of Lucille Van
Winkle.

n

TODAT and 8ATDBDAT
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in His aad
Life' SaUy'
•

OTTO
KRUGER

J A M E aDUNN
C L A 1 R K
TREVOR

SUN^ MON., TUE8.

SOMETHING NEW

« ^

*

blJlCf?CT1PlX

U. C. t. A. '•

popular pric*d
favorite cafo.
Ox. Ill 1.

Wilahlro blvd at Rtevea Or.
BEVERLY HILLS

Optn 11 a.m. to 2 a.m.

COLLEQIANt
rttraat—lunch, din-
ner after theater.

reatuflno fpmou* SCc lurchecn 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. afternoon teas,
renowned ttalian*Franeo and Amorlein dinner* and diahee; after-
theater suppers In atmoephere of refinement and charm.

Callegt alia Frt.

MILO MARCHETTI "*"' ^•* ""'' "* '•"••• '•"""•

Sivdeais randesvovt
jreet his old cellege chur

and the new ones In this magnh

eaves are use

Tht Bamk Nesrai tJk Campm

''Because 1 Make

a Good Wagon''

(\LX> Peter Scudebaker

wrote the first ad-

Tertisement ofthat great

vehicle - making indus*

try. '1 ask your trade,

he said, '^because I make

ii good wagon.**

Security-First National

seeks the banking tnd

the trust business of all

those in our territory

with whom a relation-

ship with this Bank may

be mutually adyanta*

geons.

Our principal argument

is that we do the job of

banking WELL. Long

eq>erience» careful man*

agement, high ideals,

tbou^tful selection and

ciceful education of our

statf are all elements in

our success.

W'ESrWOOD VOJLAGB
BRANCH

y"

QBCDitiTy'Fntfnr
OwoionalBamk
RESOURCES OVER

$500,000,000

GEORGE JL KINGDON

SAFE DEPOSrr VAULTS

There*! A Job W«itin9 For Yoy
You Are Propcfly Quafcfied

!

rU Bctd aort tkn « Apiofu «» «to *iiaim\miim>Hrimtm

•erW to^ FrwtMal tnMmf at SAWTEI SCHOOL fra-

nsaO itiidy gprapi .

.

i
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t
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RrtkeSeofi^tkeMildesf

We buy only the center letvci for Luckies.

Not the top leaves for they arc under-devel-

oped. Not the bottom leaves for they are

inferior in quality. Only the center leaves

foe these are truly mild and fully ripe. And

that*s the fine tobacco we use—to make

Luckies so round, so firm, so fully packed

—free from loose ends that spill out. That's

why Luckies arc always mild, always truly

mUd. And remember. "Ifs toasted"—

for throat protectton-p-for finer tMt««

r

• i«

>tMM T^n«, •«« a«4 Mrf Km N«t- tamfldtt open, hrcMdcMt tfreet ft«M Cte

it>tnfoBm Open Hwm fai Wew Yffc.
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akd only the Center Leaves
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Blaik to Dartmouth
E/^RL HENRY BLAIK, for seftn jmrn Ui« bjek-

fleld coach and acknowledfed ''master mind or

ilia Army gridiron forces, is the new head coach
^ at Dartmouth University. Blalk succeeds Jack*

iia L. Camiell, wha resicsed recently «fier

eeachlnf fire years at that instltstioii.

• i
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By JOHN ZKNTM7EB

TlM writer Wwi himMlf ant tf

llM pletm with this ime, and

tmrn the Sperte Idltenhip vnt
U aaather ehap to da with it what
he win.

It waa ta a U. C. L. A. af eon-
Iderably lev prettiffe that the
writer eame several years aga.

Darlnc his freshman yaar the
Brains, fat their final game of the
faothall season, hewled afcr Men*
tana. 14-0.

The writer remembers wHh
what pandemenlnm tlUs triomph
was greeted. Up there In the
footing section that afternoon tai

1929 a wildly loyal, partisan Brain
gang had eheered Itself hoarse
when their men had pnshed ofer

two toaehdowns. During the doe*
teg minutes of the final qnarter
the noise Quieted somewhat, aa
thoBgfa ereryone was holding bis

breath. Conld It be that the
Bmlns were going to wte?

Then the gmi sonnded, and the
writer, together with sereral bun*
dred other half-craiy Ivnatlei.

eharged down the stairt and oat
onto the field, brashing aside two
officers who vainly tried to stem
the tide. The horde of fellows,

shooting as best parched throats

eonld shout, headed for the east

goal posts, and got busy.

The poets, looming white and
straight In the deepening shadows
of the CoUaeom, began to foiver
under the rigorons massaging
which joyful, rictory-wUd Bmlns
were InfUctlng. Presently an
ominous crack was heard, and a
trinmphant shont went up. An«
other heartening sound, then the
po'fn fell over sideways, to be im*
ir.edintely hoisted an willing

shoulders and paraded around the
field. Over there was a disonran-
ised Bnrin band, weaving back
and forth, blaring out a aeareely
reeo^BmizabXe 'H'eam Hear Our

In no time the ^er voalpoats
went the same way. The mob
th?n raced over to Goaeh BUI
8p2*-nH.ing and nearly tore him
Ilreb from Umb in their enthusl-
ann. Bin was Ufted up on more
shonlders, hat askew, suit crum-
pled, but smOinir and happy.

But enough of this. The writer
realizes that it is now history, and
anly an incident in the life of the
University.

Then down through '31, '32, and
'S3, the semesters came and went.
The Bruins won more football

eontests. Then tl^ere were the
basketball games, and especially

the Trojan series. And the fra-

ternity, the Pajamerino, the bon-
fires, the assemblies, the bull ses-

lioB, the rtissss, the ten» PMcrs,
Mid an,
Tbt wftter has had msny hap*

pgr momenta at U. C L. A., and
reMhed his goal as fv at the

mUfenlty Is eottcemed, when be
was appoteted to his preaent Job.

He haa, therefore, seen ma€]» of

U. C. Li A. life thraogh the eyes

of a newspaper mah. He feels

strongly en the subjeet of the
Unlyecslty, and woold Vke noth*^ better than to eeo It nt the
top te KVBBTIHINO— eeholar-

shlp. athletics, and Ha ablUty to

torn aat yoong men and women
who wlU be strong to eharaeter

and ready to aannne the respon-
sibilities which wm be placed upon
them. " '

The writer has attempted. dar«
teg the past aemeeter, to aeO an
sides of the sport situation. He
knows that players on the footbaU
and other teams like to reeel?e

recognition for serrices wen done.

He haa tried to give this recog-

nition when he felt that H waa
due, with no favoritism alt un-
fairness to any one player or

groups of players.

If any sports have been slighted

this semester, the writer hopes
that those eoneemed wlU pot H
down to teohnical difficulties and
unforseen occurrcnoca, and not to

any lack of teterest 6r support

on his part.

The writer withes ia thank
membera of hit staff, etpeelally

Louis Turner. Jimmy Henderson,
George Zenimjtr, Leon Bouge,
Baymottd Jaffa, Chet Clsteger,

Irving Gottschalk, Allen Grimes.

Frank Kanne, and anv others

who may have helped him from
time to time.

An Bevolr!

Bniin Gymnasts^

Outclass Team
From Hollywood

The U. C. L. A. gym teom eom*
pletely outclassed the asrgregatlon

from Holl3rv70od High School in

an unofficial meet held yesterday

in the Men's gym. The ^BnUn
gsrmnasts showed a big improve-
ment over last week, altboogh
their form was still a bit shaky.
Captain Johnny Bumslde dis-

played his usual tumbUng ability

to take first in that event. He alto

captured second place to the long
horse.

Kenny Oriffin took a first te

the horizontals, a tocond te the
parallelt, and a third te the ringa.

Jim Hansen surprised everybody
by placing second te the side

horse.

A

Winslow Arms Apts.
A FUBNI8HED APABTMENT9 with ^ PenonV Kitchenette and FrlgMafare tll^Bf

WOMEN'S DORMITORY MS HILGARD ATINUE

r
The IX. 8. Patent Offlcs la

RaoelTlag Our Patent Request
for the Latest Most Popular
Sport Coat . , .

SPORT «\^ BACK COAT
See It Ob Display Now . . .

Before It Is Released to the

Manufacturers • • • •

GEO. K. MANUS
tM WE8TWOOD BLYDu

s

CALL
W. L A.

33746
FOR YOUR

;ieaiii

We <«ii supply you with 'indiTidaal molds,

brides or bulk ice cream '

ESPECIALLY FOR RUSH PARTIES

MARLOWE C JANSS DRUGS
^ 951 WESTWOOD BLVD.

WLA 33746 ,

''
CR. 70M

Bniin Hockey

Men Meet S.C

Tomorrow Night

Rink Battle Staged
Following Court

Contest

B7 L0O8 TUBNEB
Maldnf their second itart of the

conferenco season, the Bruin toe

hoekey team will attempt to turn

the tables on the Southern Cali-

fornia Trojans tomorrow night at

tht Winter Garden ice rink. The
fame is scheduled to fet under

way at 0:15 p. m. after the Tro-

jan basketball rame, at tha
Olympic Auditorium.

Harvey Taffe sent the men
throufh a strenuous workout last

night in preparation for the con-

test. Most of the men got a lot

out of the Loyola contest last week
and should be in fine condition

for the game tomorrow. The
Bniins appear to have one of the

strongest teams in history this

year and have a good chance to

topple the 8, C. boys from their

position at the top of the league,

where they have been resting for

a good many years now.

The addition of Hal Handrlck-

sen at goalie will add much to the

strength of the defense. Mc-
Clelland and Johnson will hold

forth at defense, with Captain

McClosky. Stephetis. and Blake-

man comprising the forward line.

Fisher. Wilson, and McLean will

be ready as a secondary line, when
the others find the fMt play a lit-

tle too fatiguing.

New «ntfarms wfll make ilieir

flrsi appearance tomorrow
idght. Far many weeka the men
have been playing In all sorts

of things, but the Trojan game
wm find new onlflts adding to

the color of the feethrlties.

Recent ,developments have pro-

mlaed tlie appearance of the

Bruins at the 8th Annual winter

sports carnival at Big Pines which
wU] take place February 3 and 4.

They will tangle with the Tro-
jans on the new rink there.

Since the Daily Bruin will be

out of publication for apprail-

mately a month, a schedule of the

games during this period in which
the Bruins win participate is

herewith presented. January S7

will find U A. J. C. offering the

competition, while the Trojans

wHl meet the Bruins again Febr-

uary 3. Occidental will be en-

gaged on two successive weeks,

games being Kheduled for Febr-

uary 10 and 17.

Bruin Matmen
Meet LAeAeC
This Afternoon

Bruin wrestlen Journey this

afternoon to tht L. A. A. C, where
they will meet the Mereurymen
in a practice meet The bouti are

scheduled to get underway about

5:30 p. m. There will be no ad-

Here's Where

.JOHN ZENTMTEB

Mickey Mouse Plays Polo L i

THE UNIVERSITY of Soathem Califomia pete
four will make its debut tomorrow aftemoeii,
opposing Walt Disney's Mickey Mouse qmirtet
on the Fox Hills field. The Disney brothers*
Walt and Roy, wHI ride for their team. The
Trojans. are also planning ^ntests with Cali-
fornia, Stanford and Ariaooa.

Friitay, January 19, 1934.

to Find Bruin

sa Men During

'

As there wHl be no fi rther pnblieation of the Dally Bniin nntil

the middle of next raont i. the varsity basketball roliednle Is hereby
given for the ensuing pe iod:

DATE
Friday, January Sg
Satvrday, January 27
Saturday. February 3
Friday, February •
Saturday, February !•
Friday, Febmary IS
Saturday. February 17
Friday, Febmary 23
Saturday, February 24

OPPONENT
California
California

Southern Califomia
Stanford
Itanford
IMtfomia
:Mlfomia
{onthem California
ioothem Califomia

PLACE
Berkeley
Berkeley
Olympu!

Palo Alto
Palo Alto
Olympie
Olympfo
Olympic
Olympic

Cubs to Oppose

Troy FresBmen

Yearlings Prepared for

First Game a
Series

A much improved Fxbsh five

will go up against the str >ng Tro-

jan quintet in the prelin Inary to

the varsity encounter Saturday

night at the Olympic And. The
cubs have been primed Ifor this

contest by Coach Dick Li: ithlcum:

ai Oibbs. the head mento '. having
been confined to bed be ^ause of

illness. A glimpse at on^ of the

nightly practice sessioni is suf-

the de-

the

Many Meets On
Local Stadium^g

Track Calendar

fldent to convince one o
termination with wh ch
Freshmen are instilled.

Naturally, the outcomi \ of the
dvll war series assumes i lore im-
portanee than any other

i
ames on

the schedule, and the rearllngs

will be trying to repeat ast sea-

son'g wins. Pre-season in iications

favor Two?ood*8 hoops ers, but
the cubs will be scrapplni without
an inferiority complex.
For U. S. C. the startin r line-up

will preaent five lanky toys, well

foraed In the art of eaaa! a catch-
ing. What style of def use wlU
be used In an effort to guj ird these

men la being reaenred fir a last

minute decision : both Iman-to-
man and sone hava beea learned.

Injuries hare taken thdr t^ of

Westwooders, but all thi players

will dan uniforms and bk able to

enter the fraoas. Caldwell a*id
PaullB are recovering

ed ankles and Bamu?
twisted knee. If this tro starts,

Pray and Lueke will com slete the
lineup. Robinson and Wlllson.

forwards. Kanne. centsr, and
guards Alexander and Clsen will

bo in readiness for subsptutlons.

The Line-Ups: .

Trobabea
13-Oarrison forward
3-Rodeen forward
15-Oracin center

lO-Tliorpe guard
17-Norman guard
Substitutes:

Trobabes-9. Ralfovlch;

mons; 3, Schwartz; IS, 4^ope;

Belko.

Cubs-lO. Robinson; 7,

6. Kanne; 8. Alexander.

January 19, Friday, S. C. Int^-

fratemlty meet.

Febmary 16, Friday, 8. C. In-

terdass meet.

March 3, Long Beach A. A. U.

relays (tentative).

March 19, open.
March 17, open.
March 24, U. C. L. A. vs. CaU-

fomia.
March 3I>^. C. vs. 8. F. U.
April 7, open.

April 14, S. C vs. Fresno State

(tentathre)

.

April 21, U. C. U A. vs. S. C.

(hosts).

April 27, open.
May 5, S. C. vs. Stanford.

May 12, open.
May 19, C. I. F. meet.

May 26, open.

June 2, A. A. U. open
June 22-23. N. C. A. A. meet.

Rugby Officially

Recognized as

U.C.LA. Sport

Phys. Ed. Department to

Direct Sport; Schaeffer
To Coach Team

Rugby has been officially

adopted as a recognized sport at

U. C. L. A., according to an an-
nouncement released late yester-

day afternoon by Bruin athletic

authorities.

The sport will be under the di-

rection of the Physical Education
department, and will be coached
by Jim Schaeffer. Schaeffer, a
famous old rugby coach, has tu-

tored such men as Nibs Price

(former Califomia football coach,

now head basketball coach) and
Clina Evans (assistant Califomia
football coach and head baseball

coach).
Several Bruin football stars vrill

participate in this sport. The
names of such shining lights of

the gridiron as Lee Coats. Mike
Frankovich, Ransom livesay.

Chuck Cheshire. Bob Hendry, Joe

Keeble. Sinclair Lott, and Del Mc-
Oue will all appear on the rugby
roster.

All men desiring to come out

for rugby are asked to report to

Coach Schaeffer Monday at 3 p.

m. on Spauldlng field. There will

be about three or four weeks of

practice, including several minor
games, followed by a big game
with the University of Southern
Califomia in the Memorial Coli-

seum. The date for this game has

tentatively been set for February

34.

Coach Works Sends Bruins Into

First S. C. Game Tomorrow Night

Trotter Issues Call for Tracksters;

California First on Tough Schedule

good In the hurdles. The coach

is hoping for the return of Bemia
Miller for the Iowa, thus tendhig

With the all-important Calif-

omia Meet but two months off.

Head Track Coach Harry Trotter

has Issued a call for all prospec-

tive varsity tracksters to eome out

and train. He stressed the need

for every man to weak, out every

-j^-j-j .day. ^penlf it laonhrforashart.
2^^. time, alnce its is necessary to get into «vite a speedster. Coach

in a good deal of preUmlnary , Trotter has a good deal of con-

training. fidenoe In Bradley, and may try

U. C. L. A.1B best chances for, to develop Wm Into a 440 man.

points seem to lie in the quarter- Co-captain MacLeaa is another

11

MANAGER NEEDED
Coaeh Ceoe* HoDlngswortk

0t the Wrastliiig 8«Bad haa
again voiced the need for

maaagera for hla team. Thus
far there Is only ano manag-
er. Anyone Inierested pleaaa

aea Coaeh HoIIIiigiworih tai

the Gym any day fkom 1 la

3, or In his offloo at

p^wpfof^ charge.

Tho unlimited class will be
greatly strengthened by the addi-

tion of Homer Oliver, former Bruin

football captain, who is coming out

Cubs
13-Pray

ll-Bamum
18 Caldwell

8-Paulin
3-Lueke

14. Sim-
13,

Wlllson;

Roy Ryden L^ads

All-Univer sity

Golf Touma nent

'rom the
leading

touma-
second

within
Is a

* Roy Ryden. newcomer
wilds of South America,
the All-University Golf

ment at the end of

round with scorls of 78-

As no other player

shouting distance,

heavy favorite to eaptureltho 1934

crown. If he should mat italn hb
present steady brand of stroking

Ryden will replace Cap aln Bill

Jaoobson who held the clamplon-
shtp laat year. Bm hoWever, Is

In a strategic position ai the end

to Btrtngthen the Bruins in this

event.

Bill Bradley looka Uke a eomer
in the sprints. Only a freshman
this aeiBeater. Bffl has devdoped

(Continued From Page One)

tougher time of it than they ex-

pect. Piper was pretty well bot-

tled up in the Stanford series,

scoring but twelve points in the
two games. The other forwards
avaiUble, besides WidUcska and
Johns, are: Clem Melancon,
Ralph BlaoFadden, and Chuck
Church.
Bill Reltz was the class of th/B

Bruin offense last week, register-

ing seven field goals and other-
wise playing the role of a thorn
in the side of the Stanford In-
dian. If he is in as good form
tomorrow, the S. C. men will have
something besides Pii>er. Wid-
Ucska, Johns. Melancon, et al, to

worry about.

Dxike Trotter will jump center
against Outtero. and then drop
back to bis guard job. Duke did

right well against Stanford, out-

jumping Topping consistently,

and it is hoped that he can do
the same against the rubber-
legged Trojan man. Horace
Haight is in line to relieve Trot-
ter, with Johnny Wells next in

order.

If Ashen is unable to play. Bill

Athey will have to be in there

most of the game, as only one
substitute. George Westphal, is in

line to take his place.

The probable lineups:

Trojaas
Halbraok t
(C) Eniot 1,

Gutters 14
Kelly It

a

Bmlns
39 Piper (C) F
2g Johns F
or 30 WldUeska
35 Belts C
31..Trotter G
32. Athey G
Bmln substitutes: forwarda: —

Melancon (39), MaeFadden (27).^
Church (18); center, Gibson (19);

^

guards: Ashen (31), Haight (33)»

Wells (34), Westphal (33).

Trojalk substitutes: forwardft —

>

Browning (13),Halpem (5),9«pp
(13); center: Foes (18); guards:
Ftaidlay (3), Fuhrer (6), MuHi
(4).

Tuition for

3 Months

For complete Day Courses,

partial Courses In rati*.

NEW QUARTERS AT'

355 S. HiU Street

KIZER . HOLMAN
BUSINESS SCHOOL

BfU7e91

mile run. Jimmy LuValle. winner Brutal threat In the dashes, while

in the 1-C-4-A event last year. Chuck Cheshire. remembCTod tot

should pile up a good many mark- ' his long runs on the gridiron last

ers for the Bruins in this event.

Sinclair Lott. Bruin football star,

is also expected to turn out for

the 440. Bill Bahxl. former Fair-

fax star quarter-miler, is another

good possibility.

Co-Captain Jimmy Miller looka

semester* is another possibility.

Although U. C. L, A. may not

bum up an the local trada this

year, with a wealth of potential

stars, it won't be long before the

Bruins break up the Stanford-U.

8. C.-Califomla monopoly.

•f 84 holes with oarda of a-81-74.

•re*s To Y
IN FINALS

JOY
MTHE VILl

Employing Student He
Exclusivdy

GIFTS...
INOVELTIES...
•USEABLES . .

.

10* TO 2
OFF ON OtrR
Jannary KJems

THE GIFT MART
942 WESTWOOD BLVD.

SCHEDULE OF
SEMINARS

SUBJECT Date and Hour of Seminar

Biology 1 Tues., Jan. 30-4:00 P. M.

Paleontology 1 .*. Thurs. Jan. 25—4:00 P. M.

Zoology lA Sun., Feb. 4—2:00 P. M.

Chemistry lA Thurs., Feb 1—7:00 P. M.

Education 103 (Woellner) Thurs., Feb. 1—4:00 P. M.

Economics lA ^„ Sun., Jan. 28—2:00 P. M.

Economics IB Mon., Jan. 29-r4:00 P.. M.

English 4A ^ Tues., Feb. 6—4:00 P. M.

English 56A FrL, Jan. 26-4:00 P. M.

Geology IB Tues., Jan. 30—4:00 P. M.

Geology IC : Tues., Jan. 30—7:00 P. M.

Philosophy lA Wed., Jan. 31—4:00 P. M.

Philosophy 2A Thurs. Feb 1—4:00 P. M.

Philosophy 3A Sun., Jan. 28-2:00 P. M.

Philosophy 104 Mon., Jan. 29—7:00 P. M.

Philosophy 121 Tues., Jan. 30-4:00 P. M.

Political Science 3A Wed., Jan. 81—4:00 P. M.

Political Science 3B Fri., Jan. 26—4:00 P. M.

Political Science 125 Tues., Jan. 30—4:00 P. M.

ONLY S

* REDUCED FROM $2.00

(Indivtdual Coacking Offered Also)
*%

t -. %.fc

SAWYER
School of Coaching
941 Westwood Blvd. *

, OX. aOS-WLA 35833

'
-/» a» BaOding WiA tke CtotkTowef^

^n

Wylie and Sykes
# AND THEIR 7-PIECE BAND

BiNINO and DANCTNO NIGHTLY ex-

cept Sunday from 7 'till 12:30

////«/ •'OOo
•^'r

NO COVER OR MINIMUM for fitod*

ents presenting registration cards and
receiving courtesy cards •

COLLEGE ^^^

S
COLLEGE ^"^

-GXIEGE COURT

What do College Leaders*

HAVE EV (^OMMON?

AN OUTSTANDING characterutie of die men

who lead in the elassroom, on the eampna,

and In the social life of school is their vitality.

Thej have the ahnndant energy that oomea

with good heaMu

Tonr health and wdl-b^ng can be dowed

down by common eonstipation. Yet this

prevalent ailment can be corrected naoallj

by eating a delicioua eereaL

Two tablespoonfnls dafly of Kellogg'a AUt-

BRAN will help promote regular habits.

ALL^RAN furnishes ^'bnlk,'^ vitandn B and

iron* In the red-and^reen package* Hade by

Kellogg in Battle Creek.

The mo»t poputmr re«^y*C<N««f

cereaft wi eif in tft« Umimg-roomtB
•f Atneriemn eoOegmf m^itrng-^hthM

in Battle Creek, They intimde KtU
logg'9 Corn Flaket, PEP, Riem

KritpisBt Whmtit KrumikUttt mttd

KeUog^s WBOLS WBIAT Btteaiic:. jOm

— 97% caffeine free.

Keep on the sunny side of life

f
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Westwood
' J^arade
By EDNA FREEMAN

A business district, serving the
University, that should be an in-

spiration in itself and an exem-
plification of the fruits of learn-

ing as applied to the arts and
economic sciences — this was the
ideal of the founders of Westwood
Village.

Temporary Headquarters
If the University was imfinish-

ed—well, the Village was Just get-

ting started. Students who didn't

have classes in the Education
buil(fing because it hadn't been
completed, studied in Royce hall.

Shops that had not finished their

own homes went into temporary
quarters in the hospitable Janss
building, the first to be completed,

and in Campbell's book store.

Early Bank
.: The Security-First National
bank established a branch im-
mediately. After an, the faculty

members had to start Accounts.

And in those dajrs, many of the

students had pennies to tuck in a

safe place. But at the time there

was no bank building, so the Se-

curity set up business in the Janss
building.'

Vermont Sh«ps

Prom the old Vermont campus
came a quartet of standbys. The
Blue "n Gold barber shop was
right on hand. Phelps-Terkel was
ready with what the well-dressed

Bruin ' should wear. Campbell's
shared its new shop with HaiAner
and Son. continuing a long friend-

ship.

Diuing that pioneer year, Des-
monds moved in; the Kelley

Music company built a shop;

Weaver-Jackson, the Campus Shoe
Repair shop. Janss Pharmacy, the
Village Studio, La Du Barry Mil-

linery shop, the Village Jeweler.

Crawford's, Potter's Hardware
store, the Gift Mart, the West-
wood Electrical company, and
many more came along.

Swift Growth
Surrounding the Village, doz-

ens of new homes sprang up.
Rezzo, Safeway, and Ralph's
opened markets to serve them.
Eddie's, famous for its sponsor-
ship of the sport of "guzzling
goos' op^Qed in the. Benedict
building.

Each year new shops and of-

fices have come to Westwood and
to the University. Now, at the
campus gate we have a little t6wn
that extends to us. Its friezulship

and support.
if 7.: " :

'

**'

To Eliminate that

Gnawing Hunger^ • •

EATAT. ..

Eddie's

Service, Value

Feature Policy

Of Book Store

LUNCHES . . 25c

DINNERS.. 40c

DONT FORGET . . .

^ (At The Campus Gate)

III 111 r

Campbell's Ability To Get
Used Books Helps

' Shop's Growth

Campbell's Book store, where
most Bruins find themselves
searching for texts and other
school needs, is the result of a
pioneering achievement. The orig-

inal store was founded about
eight years ago near the old cam-
pus.

The services rendered and the
money saved at Campbell's in-

sured immediate success. When
the University moved to its pres-

ent site and the Village was built.

Campbell's Book store was the
first shop open for business. The
business here has been one of con-

stant sound growth.
' SecoirJ Hand Books

The chief factor in the growth
of the store has been the enter-

prising ability of Mr. Campbell to

obtain second hand books. His,

ability to obtain them in suffi-

cient number is due to the fact

that he travels about the country
gathering books for which a de-

mand is expected. These trips,

together with mail' contacts

throughout the country enable
Campbell's to offer second hand
books In sufficient number even
if they are new to this campus.
Coupled with this ability to

purchase second hand books is the

ability of Campbell's to buy back
the texts even If they are no
longer used at this University, be-

cause of the system of shipping

them to many parts of the land
where they might be in demand.

2« Per Cent Off
Second hand texts are offered

at 20 per cent off the new retail

price; 50 per cent off the new
price is offered for the second

hand books sold back to Camp-
bell's. This brings the actual

cost f^T the l!se of a book to 30

per cent, about the lowest figure

at which university books can be

used in the United States.

Mr. Campbell has devoted much
time and interest to the students

and their activities here. His in-

terest in sports, for example, often

induces him to travel with the

teams. He provides the funds for

several scholarships, and students

are always given empl03rment

preference. ••>•.•

George Manu8
Offers Jacket

Design Novelty

Creating the first change in coat

construction in the past ten years,

George K. Manus tailor shop is

offering an innovation in Jacket

design which promises to be a
campus favorite as soon as it is

introduced.

It is a coat of any material with
a V design in the back which al-

lows for freedom, movement and
ventilation. Another feature of the
Jacket is that it may be worn with
comfort by any size man.
The coat, therefore, is appro-

priate for dress, sport, indoor and
outdoor wear.

Sa>vyer's Offers

Final Seminars

W.D. Anderson Stresses

Benefits of Business

College Courses

Florist Stresses

Quality Flowers

Since Westwood village has been
established, many flower shops
have come and gone, some have
been successful, others not. A few
years ago a Japanese, versed, as

is all his race, in the beauty smd
artistry of flowers came to West-
wood and started a humble flow-

er stand. But his tastes were of

such excellence that soon he came
to be Westwood's noted Bruin
Florist.

Artificial nail^, placed over your
own and colored in any shade of

liquid polish, are quite effective.

Hands should be further beauti-

fied by using a wind protection

cream, as a precaution against the
rigorous winter weather, accord-
ing to Miss Ruppert.

Students who stay up late wor-
ning over finals will have an easy
time of it if they att<?nd the semi-
nars of Sawyer's School of Busi-
ness. It has a fine reputation
for giving seminars designed to

aid materially students In prep-
aration for their final examina-
tions.

The school is now preparing for

its semi-annual sessions which
will be conducted by Helen Lind.

principal, and graduate of U. C.

L. A.

Many students feel that an aca-

demic training alone is insuffici-

ent, and supplement it with a
practical business course. In-
creased demand for maximum ef-

ficiency during the shortened bus-

iness hours advocated by the gov-

ernment has caused the employer
to seek commercial training abil-

ity as well as mere academic
knowledge, according to W. O.
Anderson, president of the Saw-
yer school.

"The fast-changing economic
structure of the American busi-

ness system Is rapidly developing

a new type of executive-employee

who can trulv profit by a com-
mercial 'training.** Mr. Anderson
stated.

Immediate response to Sawyer's

departure from ordinary business

college curriculum, has resulted in

the enrollment of graduates from
universities and schools all over

the country.

Playhouse Lists

Production For
Coming Month

Monday, January 15, began a

laughter fortnight at the Pasadena
Playhouse. All serious thoughts

are thrown to the wind in the

presentation of "A Night Off," a

rollicking farce that has been
making European capitals merry.

One week will be given to this,

and then on Tuesday. January
23, the anniversaries of the dis-

covery of gold in California in

1848 and of the founding of Pasa-

dena. January 24, 1874. will be

honored by the premiere of a new
comedy of the Golden State,

•'Camille at Roaring Camp," a

humorous incident of the forty-

niners In which Bret Harte's

characters appear.

Village Theater

Values College

Student Views

tSLATER SAYS- v

. ^^ ERVICE is merely a matter of do-
•^^ ing a job right. But Slater Super-
service goes a lot farther. Women es-

pecially, appreciate such extra court-

esies as these: Delivery of your car to
your home—or to a store in the vicinity

if you're shopping; a clean, greasless

steering wheel when we return yo^^^

car.

situated as It is in i University

town, where good opinions are

prevalent, the Pox Village theater

Is in a position to act as a motion

picture barometer for national ex-

hibiting companies. The reaction

expressed by a college audience

has been found Invaluable to dis-

tributors.

The Village theater has always

endeavored to better the feeling

between theater and school. This

is evidenced by the caliber of pic-

tures which have been shown at

Westwood ever since its inception.

Another feature of the show
house is its preview policy. Xh
average of several previews a
week has been established. This
policy, in addition to the low scale

admission prices has made the

Fox Village an evening gathering

place for University men and wo-
men.
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Home of Student Fashion
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Desmond Manager Revteals What the Best-Dressed
College Man Wil Be Wearing in Sport

Clothes Duri ig the 1934 Season

The latest information on m( n's

and women's campus styles ';ras

revealed this week in an inter-

view with Joe Valentine, pilot of
Desmond's Westwood store— me
oT the U. C. L. A. style centers.

"There isn't any such thing as
a 'sport clothes season' in South-
ern California," were Valentiie's

opening words. "Such things kre
a year-round proposition here."

To follow up this good lead. ;he

inquiring reporter asked w lat

sport clothes would be favored for

campus wear by the fast tp-

proachlng spring stylists.

Mixed Ensemble
"For men, the mixed ensenble

of sport Jacket and odd troupers

will be very popular," the W( st-

wood clothier stated. "The gal er-

dine jacket is a comer for 1SS4!

It will be worn in brown or Uue

University Men

Run Joy's Ca

Congeniality, Servfce

Mark of Village

Restaurant

with a comfortable bellows shoul-
der."

As to slacks, Valentine remark-
ed that they "may be in various
shades of gray. tan. or powder
blue, but should contrast with the
Jacket. They should sport opcn-
welt seams down the sides, and
should be cut very 'British* to ta-

per off and end at the shoe tops.

Trousers no longer hang tent-like

over the shoes, you know."
Resort Wear

A great deal of Interest has
been directed toward resort wear
by the U. C. L. A. co-eds, accord-
ing to Valentine. Play suits of

velvet, flannel, seersucker, and
linen have been most in demand.
Some of them have matching
skirts of an interesting variety.

The smartest resort coat will be

the white swagger.

Bullock's Adds

New Branches

To Local Shop

Additional Departments To
Include Tea Room,

Collegienne

Village Business Association

To Emphasize Co-operation

Business Head

Nail, Hairdress

Fashions Mark
Ruppert Salon

••.
. of the college, by the coll< ge,

and for the college," might \tery

well be a motto for Joy's, in

tillage, if its owners. Cal Joy, ind
Stew Larson were addicted to njot-

tos.

The only thing these yoing
men, who graduated from U.rc.
I« A. in 1930 and 1933 iiespJct-

ively, are addicted to is good f xxl

at reasonable prices. The si op,

Just across the street from the

theater, is noted for its very air

of congeniality, which of cou'se.
springs from its proprietors.

A roll call of the folks who d ish
down there every day to s«rve
Joy's Incomparable food wc old

read like a Who's Who of U
L. A. The Junior council prastl-
cally has a quorum down then at
noon in the persons of Joe O'C m-
nor, Jim Alger, and Scott Wls-
comb.

DOGS
ISTANBUL, Jan. 14 (UP)-4 A

dog's life in Istanbul is chea>
but not for the Turkish govern-
ment.

LUNCH 30c
VirginU Baked Ham

Vegetables Potatoe
Salad

Bread and Butter

LUNCH 25c
Fish Vegetable

Potatoes Salad
Bread and Batter

V
LUNCH 25c

Spaghetti Vegetable^
Potatoes Salad
Bread and Batter

TfflNDLME
COFFEE SHOP
(Village Garage Bldg.^

Designed along the lines of mod-
em German architecture, Bul-

lock's Westwood was established

In the Village In 1932. Since then,

its steady growth has given rise

to three new departments.

This popular store now consists
of the Collegienne department on
the main floor, the enlarged tea
room and the beauty salon on the
mezzanine, and a brand new child-

ren's shop on the second floor. In
addition, there is a delightful

patio, in which luncheons and tea
\

are served during the summer
months.

CoUegienne's Delight

The Collegienne department is

a source of delight to fashion-con-
cious Bruinettes looking for smart
clothes and distinctive accessories.

The beauty salon on the mezza-
nine Is carried out In yellow, gray,

and peach, and Is as practical as

it is beautiful.

Luncheon is served in the tea
room every day from 11:30 a.m. to

2:30 p.m., while afternoon tea is

offered from 2:30 to 5 p.m. every
day except Saturday. A luncheon
for Dr. Robert Gordon Sproul and
members of the University art

faculty was>^held there last Wed-
nesday. The book club, which con-
tains circulating copies of late

books has proven very popular
with Westwood readers.

The newly-opened children's

section is a revelation. Its miniat-
ure appointments and complete
stock of both clothes and toys are

truly unique.

show under the hats, or the slant-

ing part. Marcels are gaining in

popularity as a means of keeping
permanents well groomed.

Organization Founded
To Aid Westwood, \

U.C.L.A.

MARLOWE JANSS, owner of the

Janss Pharmacy, who takes of-

fice as president of the West-

wood Village organization.

Village Shop Offers

Quiek Shoe Repair

The Campus Shoe Repair Shop,

owned and operated by Jack Pano-

sian, is equipped with the most

modem machinery ftnd uses the

best of materials on all work.

They also employ a fast but cour-

teous while-you-walt service.

Also all typts of shoes are shin-

ed including military boots. A
new process in the re-bottoming

of women's shoes is used by Jack

Panosian which does not destroy

the original shape of the shoe.

Closer co-operation with the

University of California at

Los Angeles students and faculty

will be emphasized this year by

the Westwood Village Business

Men's association, stated Marlowe

Janss, owner of the Janss Phar-

macy and newly elected president

of the organization yesterday.

Founded four years ago by fif-

teen village merchants, the aim of

this organization has been to bring
the business and professional men
and women together for their mu-
tual benefit and for the benefit of

the village and the University.

Membership of 100
Over 100 men and women now

I belong to the group, which holds a
dinner meeting every other week
at the Hi-Ho College Court.

Any firm that has business deal-

ings in Westwood is eligible to

membership. The meetings are
open to the ger>^^ public
A major share of the member-

ship iees is allotted to the char-
ity committee of the group for dis-

tribution among the needy of the
district.

By next year, the California
Daily Bruin is expected to be a
permanent member of this or-

ganization, Janss declared.

Bruin Lists Westwood
Merchant Advertisers

Westwood merchants who are
doing business with the Dally
Bruin include, Janss pharmacy.
El Saguaro circulating library.

Mission drugs, Gersman depart-
ment store, Eddie's, Thin Dime,
Bruin flower shop, Ruppert beauty
salon.

c»

With the latest demand of the
stylists for perfectly groomed
coiffures, the services rendered by
the Ruppert Salon In effectively

creating and maintaining the lat-

est feminine hair dress,, are of

great Importance.
The hair styles feature either

the short bob, a cluster of curls to

Cut-Rate
r ;

Drugs
May We Take .

This Opportunity to

Congratnlate
the .

Graduates
and to express

Our
Appreciation

for their .

Patronage
during the past year

We hope you

UNDERGRADS
^\^ll give us your
Loyal Support

during your remaining
years at the University

Mission
Cut'Rate
Drug an

Store
1142 Westwood Blvd

Westwood Vlllaee

The VILLAGE GARAGE
SLATEH SERVICE

WEYBURN
At GLENDOK

^^JlmVmmt^

Tr . , -•!.'
. ^

Fir Yoir fced Text B4oks

ii Isf uaii at I.C.LA. lex semester

Rememberwe pay cash for ALL I sed Text Books/

whether in use o\ U.CL.A. again (r nof. Sell thenfi

after final examinations...MORE for your old texts at
•.-...

.r,'. i
r-* '.-V:'

PHONBt CAMPBELL'/ BOOK /TORE
I09I8 LE CCNTE AVE ^^AT "^HE CAMPUS GATE '-

»- !*• 'A

y

The manufafturer of these nationally famous

clothes announces these new spring prices to prevail

in fine stores all ovbr America:

SaxonM^ave SuitS5$3o,$35'

Worsted-Tex Suits, ^42

Angora-Tex O'coats, $35

" 4

• +<^ - •,v.* ••• ». • .*. ' .•-.•<..< •. •As«.Nh:ji»^.s. x-^^^v ;*w-Nt-'^«'*<'S^-t*-*i-^4*>^';

Now selling:

Worsted - 1 ex, 35
» 1 V

ors, " X CX5 v3^
•••**. .--,;, ,•• .', :•; :s%^ ;-^Mr:* *. ] , .•V'l^'a*!^** -^ • *• •H**%%*-H*«^*>**B<S%*>«*>*frB .•i."*^^'»"»*»H •S-i^-^W^^S .v^^^fc'^V^><s^»»C^»s^^;<<^<wS>w;;^

In keeping with an established policy,

Desmofid's makes this advance announce-

ment to give you the opportunity to make

your selection while present prices prevail

and while assortments in size and pattern

are large;, varied and quife complete.

Costs: Selling -prices:

Sho\ii : f-rrccntageof increase
|

RmwwooI Up 11$%

WooUnFMkncs Up9o%

Uningj, etc. Up 55%.

LM^pr^manu/aeturini t>50%

Present Prices Spring Prices

Worsted^Te.x Suits t3S ^
SsxonJf^eave Suits t^S l3o6fl35

Angon-Tex Ooercoats ty> t3S

Dinner-Tex Tuxedos t3S^t37'So U^^US

©esmonclS
IN THE VILLAGE i,'

.^i

f.L>
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" 'Ml
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Gipe-Cowl Useful

Item in Wardrobe

PARIS, Jan. i7 (UP) — The

combination cape-cowl launched

tqr lAnTln is a useful item for the

wardrobe because It can be worn

with » dress, glTing both an en-

tirely different effect. Lanvin

borders it with sihrer fox. the band

crossing high at the throat in

front and dropping over the

shoulders and to the waist in the

back. In a big loop.

Swinging from the extreme of

oter the eye hats, advance whis*

Vtn for spring predict the halo

hat with a little fold back of

mMerial that stands up on the

head across the crown from ear

to ear. The back of the halo hat
fits the head much like a baby
bonnet. In this way the entire

forehead and part of the hair

above it is exposed. It gives a
youthful Une to the face, provided
the features are clear and well

defined for the exposure.

Scouting Society Holds

Affair FoUowing Game

PUlowing Saturday night's

ba^ethan game, members of

Alpha Ftal Omega, honorary scout-

ing fraternity, will meet at a stag

affair at the home of Phillip

Lukei, past grand master, at 1508
Shenandoah street.

Experienced hostess, house-

mother, and business manager

desires position with sorority.

Excellent references. Telephone

Roch. 7642.

CLASSIFIED
Phon« oxford 1€71 or

W.L.A. S1171 f«r ClaMlfl«d Atf«
RATC8

1$c p*r tin* for ono Imiio.

30c per lino for S iMUot.
46e por lino for ono wook (S Itouoo).

$1.35 por lino for ono month (20

Itsuos.)
Throe linos minimum aceoptod.

(Count ft words te allns.)
Only abbrovlstlons pormfttodi Street

(St.), Avenue (Ave.), and Apartment
(Apt.)

FOR RENT (38)

QUIET, freedom, meoi'a household.
Rooms for one or more, also studio

apartment, fireplace, piano. Out-
side entrances, garages, heat, rdom
service. Meals If desired. IMl N.

Beverly Glen. W"

UNUSUALLY desirable room In qtriet

refined home. Private bath and
entrance. Near bus. 112S Linnlngton
corner Louisiana ave. Ph. UltL

l-XJR RENT—Attractive rooms, irt-

vate home for men, twin beds, ex-
cellent meala, transportation. 10518

Holman, WLA.

MISCELLANEOUS (17)

EXPJbmT TYPIN(]}—Theses and term
papers a specialty. 10 cents per
sheet with carbon copy free. Call
AN. 19347 evenings. Ask for Lou.

WANTED: Oriental of PhlUppino girl

to work for room, boeu-d and salary.
1533 Enslcy Ave. Cr. 3464.

FORMER TKACJHER now blind will
exchange tutoring in French, Q%T'

man. or English for companionship
in walking. CaU FL 0811 after 11
a. m. 1>19

New studio, suitable for private par-

1

ties and bridge teas, can be rented'
very reasonably. WLA 34388 1-19

WANTED FOR CASH—Military uni-
forms. Mouse sise 37 or 88. breeches,
cap. and sam brown. See Hamilton
in Bruin editorial office.

Smait Parisienne

Uses Brown, Green

PARIS, Jan. 17 (UP)—Two sets

of ensembles with but a single

coat Is the way the Parisiennes

do It. It's all very exciting. To
look neat and correct without any

trend toward conspicuousness, a

clever demoiselle will step forth

in dark brown and green.

Coat of green trimmed with

LOST AND FOUND (85)

Lost—Davis Cup racquet. Lnft In
nmokfnjr room In Kerckhoff. Thurs-
day. Return to lost and found.

ISSUES DRIVE FIGURES
SAN FRANCISCO (UP.)-~Since

its inception in 1933. the Ban
Francisco Community Chest has
raised $37,670,134, Ray W. Smith,
chest manager, reported. The
1933 drive netted $1,814,936, or
93.3 per cent of its goal.

^IX months' secretarialeoorae for <

university cradoates; also cooracs in Bwincss Ad«
ministration and Accountancy. Profftsional counaa In

coraniercial art, interior decorating, coiCume drttgnint,^tica
room management, social hosrew ihip, motion pictnrt •ccrctarlal

and modon picture script. All prepare tor greaf tacccst in A« new
business en. High sfaiviardi, unlversitycrained profeasors, talect
patronafe. Enter any time when vacancies. Free plafamanf •ctrftoe.

Get interesting catalog. State course in which Interested*

W00i>BURY COLLEGE
ny Sa. PifMSMtU TMnity s«n 1717

4^
C/UTGATC
rL€l^l/T/
Wilshire at Sepnhreda

Fresh Flowers
For all fraternity and

sorority functions

ROOS SPORTS SHOP "^

X

/ 'a/

t*

•fheTiOOS

WRAP-AROUND
W#'re predicting it 'NiU bd the
outstanding topcoat of 1934/.e
Ifhst a coat it iai Widtb a-plentjr
to hug /otur tneos on the sidelines
or snuggle into for a long actor
drive. Tailored of softx,^, .^i^tia^
nooi and silky camel *e tOm^^
hair«..« r.ii-

^^"

S
y^

mmm }

brown fur and accompanied by a

brown Mi hat, brown kidskin

glares and shoes. If she would
look more dashing she wears a
green hat, probably in velvet.

with green velvet gloves, and bag
and shoes of dark green kidskin.

Believe it or not, it is positive-

ly immodest to reveal one's col-

larbone in daylight, and in like

manner a foot is supposed to

blush at the instep if not covered.

Such modest lines are particular-

ly becoming when the neckline is

relieved by one of the enormous
diamond clips that are also a
vogue and the shoe instep by the
diamond shaped perforations that
are the newest footnote.

Last minute news from an im-
portant shoemaker is that there's

lots of Mack and lots pf brown,
some navy blue, dark gray and
green. The women of discrimina-
tion now realizes that no gown is

perfect without the perfect shoes
and the skill of the leather tanner
presents us today with a choice
of colors and shades that would
have made our grandmothers
gasp.

V* ' 4 '^:' y'" «i.
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OFFICIAL NOTICES

Student

STUDENT HEALTH 81 BVICES
All students may obta n health

service and first aid tieatments
in the offices of the
Health Service.

Women: Royce Hall 8
Dr. Lillian Hay Tltcoi^b. M. D.
By appointment.

Norses:

Miss Sarah Kreiss, M
P 8-3.

Mrs. Ruby L. McLinn] M T W
TH P 10-5.

Men: Library 15

Dr. Donald McKinno^. M. D.,

M T W TH P 9-3.

T W TH

Debate Squad Meets

Junior College Team

XT. C. L. A. Will meet L. A. J. C.

in the second of i^,series of dual
non-decision debates today at 2

p. m. in R. H. 160 with William
Hensey and Oorden Howden up-
holdinig the affirmative for U. C.

L. A.
The tdpic for the debate is:

'Hesolved: that the powers of the

president should be substantially

increased as a settled policy."

Sidney Zsagrl and James Pe«h-
grund upheld the negative against

L. A. J. C. yesterday.

ZeU Phi Eta Pledges,

Initiates Ten Women

Zeta Fbi Eta, national profes-

sional Speech Arts fraternity. re«

eently pledged Dorothy Simpson,
Frances Goodrich, MHigse White,
and Mary Kay Williams.
The pledging was held at the

Delta Gamma house and was pre-

sided over by Gene Kielson who
succeeds Florence Blackman as
president. Grace Coppin. Nelly
Northrup, Rosalee Richer, Betty
Asmus, Carolyn Goldwater. and
Kathleen Madden were initiated

last week.

NOTICES TO CANDIDATES
FOR THE A. B. DEGREE
In Jane and AugnstJ 1934.

Students who filed uinounce-
ment of candidacy for he A. B
degree -for June and Aui ust 1934,

may receive their degri e checks
by calling at the In ormation
room of the Registrar's ( ffice. Li-

brary 148. and presenting their

registration cards.

H. M. SHOWlttAN.
Re ^strar.

PHYSICAL EXAMmVnONS
Students who expect

teaching credentials in

are requested to make
ments for physical exaihinatlons
before January 22.

room 8.

LILLIAN RAY
Ph3rslcian fo

ELEMENTARY EDUC kTION
Students majoring in Element-

ary Education are not! led that
hereafter Dr. Katherine 1 :cLaugh-
lin will act as adviser

group. Dr. McLaughlin
are Education building i08. This
action is effective immefiately.

MARVIN L. D
Dean of the Teacher^ College.

receive

February

appoint-
linations

Rcl^ce hall.

TTTCG /IBjyl. D.
Women

for the

offices

FINAL EXABONATIONS
The University will furnish

without charge all "blut books"
necessary for ^he final i xamina-
tions at the end of this lemester.

Only these books may )e used;
they will be supplied in t ie exam-
ination rooms. Unless specifically

instmcted, students an not to
bring any books or pap< ni what-
ever into the examinaticD rooms.

H. M. SHOWMAN.
Registrar

GRADUATE STUDY
Seniors who complete their

work in February, and unclassi-
fied students, are reminded that
applications for admission to

graduate study for the next half-
year, must be filed on or before
January 22, 1934.

H. M. SHOWMAN
^ Registrar

SPANISH MAJORS
Lower division Spanish majors

please see their advisor before
January 27, 1934. Office hours
daUy 9:30-10^ 11-12. M. W. F. 1-2.

SYLVIA M. RYAN.

TEACHERS' DATA CARDS
In checking over our files we

find that there are still a few
February graduates who have not
filed data cards. Every person
receiving a credential from any
department of the Teachers Col-
lege is required to file this card.

There is no charge for this.

All persons desiring positions
who have previously ^iled data
cards, especially those who are
now taking work at the Univer-
sity, should call at the Appoint-
ment Office to see if they are
listed on the "active file."

BURNEY PORTER
Appointment Secretary

ABSENCE NOTICE
The following men will be ab-

sent from classes Friday, Jan. 26,

Saturday, Jan. 27, and Monday,
Jan. 29 in final examination pe-
riod on a regularly scheduled Uni-
versity event:

D. Ashen, W. Athey, C. ChiU"Ch,

G. Gacy, C. Gibson, R. McPadden.
D. Piper, W. Reitz, H. Trotter, J.

Wells, G. Westphal. A . Widlicska.

EARL E. SWINGLE,
Executive Secretary.

Announo

Band Cancels Came,
Carnival Engagements

The Bruin band will not play

at the basketball game Saturday
evening as the Trojan band has
been scheduled to render music.

Members of the University or-

chsstra will purchase regular stu-

dent tickets.

The trip to Arrowhead to the
winter sports carnival, has also

be;n cancelled. The last practice

session of the year has been set

for Wednesday.

ment ...

.

DONNER
VlOllNirr, PHILHARMONIC
ANP BOWL ORCHESTRAS

OPEN ntS STUDIO IN

KELLCT MUSIC BLD6.
CSTWOOD VILLAGE

(Watch Future Bruin luues)

BRING YOUR USED
TO THE CO-OP, E 0^' IN CASH

TEXT BOOKS

HE Co-op \ rill pay you50^6f the

original price pf your text books for

all books that kvill be used next sem-

ester. Save tinke and money at • • • • •

Current Season's Offerings Improve;

New Plans for Broadway Audiences

The current theatrical season
has thus far proved most amaz*
ing. All last year New York
waited for good plays — and got
few. Los Angeles waited for good
plays, and got fewer. But this

year the theatrical gauge Is rising

continually to almost unprece-
dented heights; the let-down that
is expected, refuses to materialize.

"Ah, Wilderness," O'NeiU com-
edy starring Oeorge M. Cohan,
continues its portrayal of middle-
class America at the turn of the
century, to a crowded house. Sid-
ney Kingsley's "Men in White" is

attracting attention for its real-

ism and its very effective stage
design. Los Angeles may shortly
thank Henry Duffy for giving It

a local presentation.

Maxwell Anderson has brought
forth another of the costume
plays with which audiences were
so tired not so long ago. His

"Mary of Scotland" is classed by
authorities as "a masterpiece —
with some dull spots, such as
masterpieces have a right to."

A number of musicals are on as
high a plane as the leading plays.

Irving Berlin's "As Thousands
Cheer" is reported to be hilarious

and enormous ly disrespectful.

"Roberta" sparkles with Jerome
Kern music but the Harbach li-

bretto is characterized as being
heavy-handed. "Let 'em Eat
Cake" seems to be an adequate se-

quel to the Kaufman-Rysklnd-
Gershwin "Of Thee I Sing" which
opened on Broadway in *2l and

*> . _. •e
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FELLOWS .....
Get out those dusty bro-

gans and let the Campus
Shoe Repair Shop make
them look like new with oak
tanned leather soles.

^tt# iACK RANOtlAM

ftfOEiKM
1024 Westwood Blvd.

^. ''

rLCWCD
XH€P •

Wilshire at Veteran

Phone WIiA 55033

Serving University men
and women with a large se-
lection of fresh flowers for
all occasions.

plajred here last year. '

It may be hoped tt^t aU of
these wfll reach Los Azigeles, to*

gether- with the Monte Carlo Bal*
let Russe which has been attract-

ing considerable attention

PHOENIX
HOSIERY

"cusTOMFrr
TOPS

$1.00 and fl.25
Phoenix sponsors

colorB, for the

shades for the new season .

.

hosiery with Costom-FU
(patent peadhig) • . . «
stoekfatg top that fits every

and any sixe leg with "the

greatest ef ease."

GERSMAN
DEPT. STORE
m WESTWOOD BLTD.

awyer bchool of Coaching

Fool Final ithooi your nnais witn an

(Meaning SEMINARI)
What is a Seminar?

Originally denoting advanced study, seminar hM oome to maan
"supervised review" of a given subject. At Sawyer School of

Coaching, seminars for IT. C. L. A. classes are offered, both

lecture and text material covered thoroughly. (Only university

graduates, former readers, and instructors excelling In their

fields are entrusted with the responsibilities of dlrtcttng reviews.)

%
I .>

Why Seminar?

.w
-^

» V

Seminars are given for the benefit of students who have been
forced through illness or other reasons to miss U. C. Lb A.

classes, or who are unable to master subject matter. A system*
'•

atic review of lecture and text enables those students to maintain

a creditable icholarship. v
• . « -^^ -

. •
,

When are Seminars Given?
Seminars are given at Sawyer School, 941 Westwood Bird, jtvt '

'

before U. C. L. A.4inal examinations. -f^iif

8EMINAB AT SAWTEB SCHOOL . . . ITr oMrvtnient, leiufiMay > v

SCHEDULE OF SEMINARS
SUBJECT DATE AND HOUR OP SEHIHAB- :.

Biology 1 .....Tu€«^ Jan. 30-4:00 P. RL
Paleontology 1 ..........Thilrs., Jan. 20-4:00 P. M.
Zoology lA S«ti.^^elK 4-2:00 P- M.-
CStemistry lA .^..-...- Tti^rs., Feb. 1^7:00 P. Vk.

Education 103 (WoellneOThiirs., Feb. 4:0OP. M.
Economics lA Sun.^ J4n. 28-2tOO P. M.
Economics IB JU[<>ii.V Jan, 29-4iQ0 P. Mw
English 4A ^tl^liNftes.^ Feb. 6-4:00 P. M.
English 56A ....... ::;^>Vi., Jan,^6-4:00I^. M.
Geology IB ...^ Tues., Jan. 30-4:00 P. M.

Geology IC ......:.:.:... Tues., Jan. 30-7:00 P. M.

Philosophy lA Wed., Jan. 31-4.:00 P. ML
Philosophy 2A , Thurs., Feb. 1-4:00 P.M.
Philosophy 3A ..:^..LL Sun., Jan. 28-2:00 P. M.
Phflosophy 104 Mon., Jan. 29-7:0)0 P. M.
Philosophy 121 ..^ Tues., Jan. 30-4:00 P. M.

PoUtical Science 3A ..: Wed., Jan. 31-4:0p P. M.
PoUtii^ Science 3B ..• .FirL, Jan. 26-4:00P. M.
Political Science 125 Tues., Jan. 30-4:00 P. M.

(Individual Coaching Offered Aho)

1 '-

^ ".V

•; « . «

•,->

Reduced
From 12.00

}

V

oachins
941 Westwood B1y4...0x. 8108 - WLA. 35833 -.^ ^

"^"'

Vm The'B^dtS^WUh The Oock-Towej^ - • •
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CALIFONIA I AILY BRUIN

iMbllfh«4 daily •xtfept Saturday and Hunday durinc th« aeademlo year by

the Aaaoclated tStudents of the Unlveraity of GaUforni^ at 1mm Angelea. En-

tered a« aeccnd-clasa matter J^areh 1, 19|7. at taie Poatoffiee at Los Angelea.

Calilomla, under the act of liareh S, W%. Accepted for maillnff at apeclal

rate of postage provided for tn Section IIM, Aet of October t. l>n.

MKMSKR OP UNITKD PRC8S *

Meatier of Major OoRege Publication*: |tepreaented by the A. J. Norris

Hii) Co., Call BId».. San Franclaco; 141 Bast 42nd St„ New York City, N. Y.;

UOC Maple Ave., lioe Angelea. Calif.; 1004 Ind Ave.. Seattre; 12Z W. Madlaon

St., Chieat«.
' '

.1.1 M
.

I >

iikUtorial and buainesa officea. Room 212 Kerckhoff Hall, 40S Kilfard Avenue.

ijoe Ans^^'M. California. Phonea OXford 1U71 and Weat Loa Angelea 31171.

^ignt phone Weat Loe Anarelea S402&. Hubacription ratea on campua or de^

Jftvered by m^il one ye^, 14.00; one semester. 12.00.
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WORTH

Bj CARL SKINNEB
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We Cry for Credit

JUST HOW the campus is going to get along for four weeks without

a Daily ^ruin is a problem second only to the problem facing one
hundred staff members—the whole semester's work.

It has been a hectic series of seventy-four issues published un«

d^ the most strenuous conditions in U. C. L. A.'s history, yet, if it

were not for the fact that serious inroads in study-time were made,
the experience of 24rhour service would not be regretted, for experi-

ence is a great teacher.

The staff is divided, and diametrically opposed perhaps, in its

training into two major Helds. The Hrgt is news writing, editing and
creative writing. The other is promotion, advertising and publicity.

Eager staff members have displaced much time, without cash or

credit, because they felt they were becoming educated in either of

these two fields. Whether this is true or not cannot 1>e determined as

yet, and with the present emphasis on grades to measure a student's

intellect, there is no official doubt that the individual's time is ac-

ademically wasted.

At this point, the Daily Bruin maizes a plea for academic credit.

Here its staff members find themselves enrolled in an institution

teaching a liberal education.^^They have 1>een liberal in their inter-

ests, and happlessly, their major one has been publications. Yet

they are refused recognition for following out honestly the urges of

this liberal policy.

There is no doubt that publication# are unjustly refused academic
attention. Yet this refusal has resulted from the fact that jouVnalism

courses are less valuable when relative importance of the several de-

partments is determined. However, athletics receive gym credit, thea-

trics find drama courses, and forensics find fundamentals in public

speaking.

In comparison with extra^uiiicui«r activities, then, the import-

nice of publications has been unduly minimized. If only for the

amount of time, and not as a seasonal activity but as an all-year pro-

ject, the Regents of the University should cohsider establishing courses

for credit to benefit students inter^stra in journalism.

P^OLLOWING THE announcement that four meetings of the Regents
•^ will now be held in Los Angeles each year, U. C. L. A. may look

|0 greater protection of its interests in the hands of those who control

the policy of its administration.

There have been many steps that have led to greater proportions

for the educational institution now located in Westwood, but none
overshadows this latest development in promising future good.

Normal school, southern branch, full-fledged university, new
campus, graduate work—all these haye been acquired through work-

ing with the august body tl|at will mo/ie often be in our midst from
now on. '

•-.' ,^ .',, "..^v *•:!•-'>
'

Dr. Sproul is to be credited with guiding the moye that was in-

troduced by Judge Olney, of the alumni association. His record in

office has been an enlargement of former president Wheeler's popular

statement, that 'The University of Gilifomia is in Gilifomia.'*

Yesterday's action is an outgrowth of this attitude for which all

the southland should be grateful. It is not to appease the clamour-

ing of local residents for better representation, however, that the move
was instituted. It was primarily to permit the Regents themselves

to become acquainted first hand with the campuses which they must
direcL

If Judge Landis Were Maile

Director of American

Universities

"Hello, hello, operator, get me
Southern California college."

"This is the Southern Califor-

nia college, what department do

you want?"

"Let me have the President's of-

fice."

"Who is this speaking please?"

"President Axelrod of Barnyard
University."

"Just one moment Dr. Axelrod.

Here you are."

"Hello? Is that you. Wilmer?

Yes. Fine, and how are you and
Mrs. Fillingpert? That's good.

Say, Bill, what I wanted to call

3rou about was the academic sit-

uation."

"Is that so. Oscar? Tell me
what's on yoiu- mind,"

"Well, WUmer, it is about the

time of year when we organize

our faculty for next year. I've

been looking over my men and

find that I need a new geology

professor. The present depart-

ment head is sort of an old fogy

and hasn't kept up with the times.

Why, he has even been heard to

question the value of football in

developing the intelligence of our

students. However, he knows more

about his field than any other

man west of the Mississippi. He
is guaranteed to turn out original

research almost every year. You
could sort of put him in a cor-

ner.**

•*H'm, we've needed a good re-

search man for some time. What
do you want for him?"

"Well, he's a good man and he'll

add tone to your faculty. He has

an impressive Van Dyke. How
about two instructors and an as-

sistant professor. You know this

chap is a big man in his field."

"Oscar, isn't that asking quite

a bit. After all, this man has

reached his prime. He hasn't so

many more years of active life.

Why we'll probably have to send

him back to the fresh-water col-

leges in five or six years. How
about an instructor and an as-

sistant professor who can also

coach tennis?"

"Why, Bill, this man is Pres. of

the Geological Society. He'll add

a great deal of prestige to your

school. Still— what department

is the tennis coach in? Oh. he's

a math prof. That's too bad. We
don't need any men in that field.

We got two last year from Yale

and they look as if they'll last

for quite a while.

that Economics professor that

Just got fired by Roosevelt? Give

me him and an Instructor in

Geography who has traveled a bit

and can give a good Impromptu

lecture and you're on."

"It's a deal. Do you want them

for the summer session, or will

September be»all right?"

"September is excellent. We can

start them out in the new season

and by Christmas they'll be click-

ing right along with the rest of

the faculty."

"Say, Oscar, how did the bas-

ketball coach work out? The one

from Princeton, who doubled in

Journalism."
"Wilmer. I wouldn't tell anyone

but you. He was a total loss. I

gave $10,000, an associate profes-

sor in history, and a deoartmental

secretary for him, and what do

you think. After he got out here,

a movie director saw him and gave

him a screen test. Now he's play-

in?? opoosUe Greta Garbo, and my
ba-sketball team is still losing."

"Well, so lontr, Oscar."

"So long, Wilmer."

Making an Exit
Jess Hicks, Bemie Levin, Prominent Members of

U. C. L. A. Studclnt Executive Council

Bid CanJpus Farewell

leaves the
By Kd la Freeman

W/HEN the winter '34 b itch of graduates i

^ University this montJ , two outstanding members oi

the StudenW Executive ccuncil will leave with it The

tenant of K. H. 401, offie j of the Musical Organizations

board, will vacate his postion, and the space before the

microphone between halves will await a new chairman
of the rally committee. ——-

rally
Jess Hicks, who rates a diploz la

at the rapidly approaching con-
mencement exercises, came to Q
C. L. A. from Cumnock sch( ol

where he had been student boiy
president. As chairman of t le

newly created Musical Organic a

tions board, and a member of t le

Student Executive coimcil. he 1: as

done much to further the wc rk

and influence of campus musi al

groups in their first semester of

co-ordinated activity.

Jess is planning to put in his

time travelling "because thire

isn't much else to do."

Cards Up
"Come on. now, fellows, catds

up by the numbers. One, two
Who hasn't heard him say thit?

Bemie Levin, chairman of |he

and
another
thing

by William hradford

SGENE IN POLITICS
By Jack Miller

committee and director of

bleacher stunts, is bequeathing

his patience, persistence, and a

well-trained bunch of rooters to

the next man to hold down those

Jobs. No cinch either.

Bemie has gone into practically

everything in the way of strictly

masculine activities during his

years here, and has done them
well. He has been a member of

the Men's board, the varsity base-

ball squad, the Junior and senior

football teams, and Blue Key. In

addition to his rally committee

and rooting section work, he is

chairman of the Men's Athletic

board and president of Blue C.

Now that the fun is overj he's

going to have a try at honest-to-

gosh work, at the Kellv pipe com-
i pany. .

PATRIOTISM CHARGES
HURLED

By Chafin Pall

LOS ANGELES, Jan. 19 (Very

Exclusive)—Charges that U. C. L.

A. is a "hotbed of patriotism and
headquarters for insidious federal

activities" were made today by
Dmitri Alexis ffetherstonhaugh-

Smythe, former chairman of the
fifth Communist Internationale.
Appealing to students not to

succumb to these subversive influ-

ences, ffetherstonhaugh-Smythe
claimed that several professors

were distributing vaguely-disguis-

ed patriotic propaganda.
Vigorous denial was voiced by

University authorities, who added
that a thorough investigation

would be launched.

WEEK IN MUSIC
By Her >ert L Mitchell

Dr. Robert
president of the
tered the Co-ob

Cjrordon Sproul,

University, en-
bookstore a

L. E. Behymer is con :inuing his policy of bringinfr

first-rate artists to Los . Angeles with the Vienna Boys'

Choir which scored a b g hit at the Philharmonic on

Tuesday evening, at the Hollywood Playhouse on Wed-

nesday afternoon, and ^hich will be heard again at a

matinee on Saturday at jhe Philharmonic in an entirely

different program.

women Drivers

POCATELLO. Ida. (UP)—Con-
trary to general opinion, women
are safer drivers of automobiles

than men. Statistics of 1933 au-

tomobile accidents in Pocatello

proves it.

There were many members of

the Philharmonic Orchestra in he
audience on Tuesday evening, ui-

usual for the artist concerts, )ut

there was' reason, for many of

them had received their e4rly

training in this same group.'

Twenty-two boys make up Ihe
choir, each of them very much Lhe

individual except when it comes
to singing, when self is complfte-

ly forgotten. They are sterl ng
musicians, showing what can be

done with youngsters if they ire

give right direction, such as H ms
von Urbaneck has given them It

is not difficult to Imagine wiat
they will become in the mus cal

world later on.

Comie Opera Enjoyed
The lower voices, dining ;he

first portion of the progiam
sounded a bit forced, but tl ere

Say. how about
I^^ ^^ g^ch defect notice! ble

when they appeared in coeti me
for the one-act comic opera, "' "he

Opera Rehearsal," for they se m*
ed to be doing the singing Just

for the fun of it; the seriousreu

of the first group of relig 9us

numbers was forgotten.

The audience rose to its ?< et

for the choir's first number —
"The Star Spangled Banne •"

which was done in English wllh
delightful Viennese accent,

evidenced again in the enco e,

"Little David, Play on Yo' Har )"

and in certain ad-libbed lines n
the opera. "Dixie," too, w is

given as a concession to t le

American audience to the i i-

tense disgust of a certain f( w
amongst the vigourously-a >-

plauding*' crowd, a certain f* w
who thought it too. too plebif n.

The Strauss waltzes with whl !h

the program and the enco 'e

group concluded were ve y
favorably received.

The pro-am for Saturd; y's

matinee will be well-worth he ir-

ing. The National anthem ^rtll

again begin the program, Strajss
is programmed, and Offenbach's
comic opera, "Wedding by Lin-
temlight" wUl be heard. Ticlfcts

are very moderately priced

within the range of all students.

Future Events
John Charles Thomas, in

appearance at the Shrine aiidl-

torium on Monday evening, ag^m
proved his right to the title of

his

;he

leading 'American baritone. His

most popular number was by a
contemporary American compos-
er, David Guion. Jt was fitting

that "Home on the Raqge" should

have received the applause it was
accorded.

Future events which will be

given at the Philharmonic during

the period in which no Bruin w.U

be published include the appear-

ance of Kayla Mltzel, young Am-
erican violinist, substituting for

Paul Kochanski. whose untimely

death on the 12th inst. caused the

cancellation of his . appearance

here.

Miss Mitzel's recent European
tour was a sensational success,

her American reception very

enthusiastic. Although but
seventeen her mastery seems to

be nearly complete, according

to musical authorities every-

where, some of whom even go so

i

far as to attribute to her some
of the technique and mastery
which is Krelsler's.

Miss Mitsel plays next Tuesday
evening; her program will include

the Brahms D Minor Sonata and
Lalo's "Symphonic Espagnole."

together with a group of shorter

numbers. Lhevinne's appearance

will be on February 6.

The Philharmonic Orchestra's

regular concerts on January 25 and
26 include the Brahms "Academic

Overture," Bloch's "Two Poems,"

and the First Symphony of Sibe-

lius. . ^

JUST A BOY
When Preston Foster was a boy

he made spending money by ga-

thering bits of rubber and old

iron, which he sold to Junk

dealers.

couple of days ago and approach-
ed one of the employees in his

usual affable manner. He was
promptly and ifndeniably mis-
taken for a salesihan. There ought
to be a moral in that, but I don't

know where to look for it.

Edna Freeman
c-o Daily Bruin office

Dear Miss Freeman:
Before I read your feature ar-

ticle yesterday on cheating. I was
a young fellow from the country

and known principally for my
simple, open face. My manner
was rude and unpolished, but I

was considere«t one of nature's

noblemen — not one for your

smart city ways.
So when I read your article I

could hardly believe my eyes. All

my illusions slid gradually out the

window under my very nose. My
lips can scarcely tell how shocked

I was.
Oh, Miss Freeman, why did you

do it? I was so happy in my in-

nocence — and then you told me
about students going out for

smokes and more information for

their exams! Also about their

arranging tapping and sneering

signals for true-false quizzes.

I still can very scarcely believe

it, and I must not. MUST not give

way to my emotions!

But see here. Freeman, the next

time you want to write an article

like that, come around and m
give you the real dope.

• • •

Govemor Rolph's friends are

supposed to have advised him not

to enter a nudist colony, for fear

he would be elected president of

it.

After aU. it's the little worries

of life that get us down.
• • •

The Watanabc Influenoe

EDNA MAY TO VISIT HERE
^from L. A. Times headline.

Yes, yes. Edna, please to com-

ing up some time.
• • •

"Grue is a snake."
—California Daily Bruin.

• • •

gay Net So Dept.

"A son was bom to Mr. and

Mrs. Paul Stiu-dy of Washington

during the Christmas vacation.

Mrs. Sturdy was affiliated with

Sigma Nu fraternity."

—California DaUy Bruin.

Uneasiness Abroad

The accused aim of Mr. Roose-

velt in forcing France off the gold

standard, thereby striking a hard

blow at the remnants of it else-

where, is the subject of attempt-
ed frustration by the accusers.

Mr. Montagu Norman, president

of the Bank of England, has pur-
chased hundreds of millions of

francs . . . preventing the slide

of their exchange, value. He rea-

sons that to embrace the French
gold unit in this way is to keep

the franc and the pound linked

... to ward off the downward
shift of France to silver ... to

prevent an atrophy of the gold

standard everjrwhere, an irretriev-

able loss.

M. Moret, govemor of the Bank
of France, concurs with the be-

whiskered lord of Threadneedle
street that Roosevelt's dictatorial

dollar management is unwhole-
some. In that the money to buy
the francs is extracted from the
Sterling Exchange Equalization
fund of 375 million pounds which
is public tribute, the people's

taxes, the scheme may arrive at

the vociferous scoring of vox
populi.

The Third Reich
Economic consolidation, with a

govemmental hegemony, has gone
on apace in Germany, even as it

has imder Mussolini with his

super-trusts, and as it has in the

United States under the N. R. A.

Steel, coal. Jute, textiles, have
syndicated. And production and

|

prices are venturing above the

long-time low-water mark.
Three Berlin banks have agreed

to merge . . . pooling their in-

terests in some twenty places out-

side the capital. The General
Economic Council deems it wise

that the two largest banks under
government control, the Dresdner
and the Commerz und Privat

banks, erect a dozen regional

banks with aid from the Reich.

Stahlhelms insist that the way is

lain toward a compromise Bolshe-

vist-Fascist state . . . and they

lament it.

Germany and Japan
There is no question that the

Involvement of either Germany or

Japan in a foreign war would bid

fair to engage the other. Ger-
many's National Socialists are

unfriendly in a high degree to the

Communists. They might wel-
come the provocation of war be-
twixt Japan and Russia. A di-

rect alliance between Asia and
Europe, mayhap the strongest na-
tion in each . . . would be an un-
comfortable threat in time of

crisis. To mitigate Its seriousness

there have arisen Franco-Russian

and Russo-American ties . . . and,

for a time, it is hoped the bal-

ance of power thus will dis-

courage the designs of the repre-

sentatives from the East and cen-

tral Europe. However, lieyds in

Ensrland are betting two to one on

the prospect ef war within the

next eighteen months!

India

The teeming multitudes in In-

dia have swelled from 318 to a

cool 352 millions during the de-

cade ending 1931.^ India's only

salvation in the face of the head-

long increase lies in the portion

devoting itself to the soil to feed

those hungry millions.

Popularity

usually descends upon die gltl

who wears Nisleys.

SalePriM

$

>

SO ttylza of puap« &<! mc^-Ib •tytet dMt

do not fcape. Included, white for i

ion or dred to match your partr

699 South Broadway
831 South Broadway
6562 Hollywood Blvd.

209 Pln« Av«nue, Leng Beach
1146 Fifth Avt., Sail OieQO

FSPrrE •£ the Daily Bruin's effoits last semester to aecure ample
study room for students preparing for finals, no effort has been

made to provide any space other thfn the libjrary, which is not large

enough to offer adequate facilities.

It was suggested that certain vacant classrooms be opened to the

University at large for studying and diat the rooms and noinv be
posted conspicuously so that there need be no blimdering into classes

in search of study space, r ^ ^ *>
• .J^^* %

Since no move has been made to remedy the situation, the library

18, as usual at this time, overcrowded. Students get in each other's

way and each other's hair.

Cramming for finals is tedious enough without having to bother

ab<tfit finding a place to operate. Let's put some of the vacant class-

rpema to work.
m^m

Freedom from the Swat

{Dmly frqjon)

TIME, UKE a small boy's pockets, brings all things.

S«on we'll have fraternity work weeks with us again, and with

them a re-emphasis of that remnant of iloedieral discipline, paddling.

It has been present throughout the year on the S. C. campus, but next

month the paddle will fall with greater frequency and more vigor.

This criticism of paddling would he hollow if sometliing better

were not suggested. Any nunouber of means can be devised for teach-

ing fraternity spirit and cooperalion that at the sama time would
make for a more sincere spirit. The fear of being dropped from
pledge lists is often more effective than the fear of a few swats. A
realization that the pledge is working for the fratemitf and himself

instead of for the actives is a better goal than the pine board. The
pin and membership can be nude a greater incentive than freedom

^

•f the swat

For the Prevention

of Cruelty to

Dogs—

3iiT«ffWooii«

1t**ktr Br»gm

^— ONE PIEC€ VA^P
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Sc§tek Grains

Wktm ym wmlk, tke s»h Rocks—
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ITCHfP CAP
(NO SIAM)
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COLLEGE SHOP
Hailing The New -

Sweaters and Skirts

Single sweaters and twin sets of brushed mo-

hair and fancy knits iu the ligh^ zephyr weight, fa-

vored by fashion for smart college girls, are

introduced with enthusiasm by Robinsons' College

Shop. Slip-on Sweaters are priced $1.95 to S6.95

while Twin Sweater Sets are priced $5.95 to $8.95.

The new plaid or checkered skirts of spring -

are no less fascinating. And the plain skirts of
^

Persians crepe are also new and attractive. Si;z»i»r

are 11 to 17. Prices are $5.95 to $8.95. ' :^

Fourth Floor

Right: Skirt $S.S»
Blouse fS.95

Below: Skirt |7.9S

Twin Sweater
Set •»....«. ^^'

RAP up your puppies in a peir

of thetc and make faces at the weather man.
-v^»
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Freshman Program

Women's Tea, Student ConnseUor

PUn Aid in Orientation

Schedule Saturday fCtiUf mt
PUBLISHED EVERY MONDAY TO FRIDA

VOLUME XI. NUMBER 75.

Bruin Five Battles

Berkeley Squad in

Games at Olympic

Action Taken Mia-Year EntrLts CWA Funds

Northern Quintet Needs

Wins to SUy in

First Place

Start at 8 p. m.

Bears Heavily Favored

But Bruins Given

Chance to Win

Br GEORGE ZENTMTER
California vs. California.

That's the set-up Friday

and Saturday nights of this

week at the Olympic audit-

orium when Bruin of West-

wood battles Bear of Ber-

keley in what promises to be

a pair of tough basketball

games, although the nor-

thern five will take the

court heavily favored.
Coach Nibs Price brings his

Golden Bears south in possession

of first place in conference stand-

ings, one full game ahead of

Southern California, while the U.

C. L. A. squad reposes in fourth

place. Despite the Bruins* lowly

place in the standings, we believe

the Berkeley basketeers are in for

a couple of fierce battles, as the

local boys would like nothing bet-

ter than knocking their northern

brothers out of the championship

nmning.

Holders of Associated Stu-
dent membership books will

be admitted to U. C. L. A.

basketball games without
charge during the coming
semester, Harry>4orris, A. S.

U. C. ti^Eet manager, an-
noxmced yesterday. This
change in policy comes sis a
result of a promise made by
the A. S. U. C. last fall, con-
tingent upon adoption of the

100 per cent membership
plan. Books presented at the

gate will admit to the games.

Leads Bruins

By Croup on

Co-op Rebate

Membership Campaign
Promise To Be

FulfiUed

*» ©turn
Basketball Games

Bruin Squad To Meet Bcrkdey

Five Friday, Saturday at

Olympic Anditorfnm

INCLUSIVE, DURING THE ACADEMIC YEAR

OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF THE STUOENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA AT LOS ANGELEt REGISTRATION- NUMBER

Trade Discount

fc i-^'^f \
^ ^h ;-iivMfa.v.^^.

DON PIPER, flashy captain and
forward, leads the U. C. L. A.

five against the Berkeley Bears

Friday and Saturday nights of

this week. Piper is fourth in

scoring in the southan dirision,

and is expected to stage quite

a battle with Captain Eifert,

Bear leader, in the two games.

Work on Daily

Bruin Open to

New Applicants

Sigrn-ups for 3Iana|^ria1,

Editorial Positions

Start Monday

The last time the ;two quintets

tangled, three weeks ago at Ber-

keley, the Bears emerged with

two victories by scores of 46-31,

and 39-28. In both games, how-

ever, the Bruins "^ere very much
In the running until the closing

minutes of play, when the north-
em five piled up a^ substantial

victory margin.
Probable Lineup

After practice last night Caddy
Works announced that his prob-
able starting lineup would be Cap-
tain Don Piper and Clem Melan-
con at forwards. Bill Reitz at cen-
ter, and Don Ashen and Horace
Halght at guards. One or two
changes might possibly ^ made
in this lineup before game time
tonight, however. Coach Works
said. I

I

The left forward position Is

rather uncertain, with Melancon a
probable starter, but with Alex
Widlicska and Shelby Johns also

possibilities. Haight is billed to

open at standing guard, although
Duke Trotter may get the call at

this position.

Gibson Oot
Bruin hopes of victory were

dealt a blow last night when it

was learned that Cordner Gibson,
veteran center, will probably not
be able to play in either game this

week-end. Gibson is in bed with
a very severe cold and it is highly
improbable that he will see action

against the Bears.

The Bruins went through a
short, snappy drill last night, and
we believe that the Berkeley five

is going to have more of a bat-
tle on its hands than it antici-

pates. If the Bears come south
with the idea that they are in for

a couple of cinch games.^they are
likely to be very rudely awakened.
Nibs Price indicated yesterday

that his starting lineup will be
the same as in previous confer-
ence games. Captain Hal Eifert,

second in scoring in the southern
division, and Greg Englehard, tall

senior, will be at forwards; David
'C<mtiniied on Page Four)

New students may sign up for

work on both editorial and busi-

ness staffs of the Daily Bruin,

Monday at 3 pjn. In the Daily

Bruin office, K. H. 212.

Andrew Hamilton, managing
editor of the Daily Bruin, will re-

ceive applications for editorial

positions which include society

reporting, news, sports and fea-

ture writing, and dramatic criti-

cism. *

General office experience may
be had by working on the business

staff which* also offers adverti-

sing and promotional puWicity.

Business manager Aaron Rothen-
berg is responsible for the assign-

ment of these posts.

In contrast to the editorial staff

where remunerative positions are

limited and gaining experience is

the chief advantage, the man-
agerial part of campus newspaper

work means money in the form of

commissions to those who are suc-

cessful, and good business con-

tacts and associations, Rothenberg

declared.

Members of the business staff

will be entitled to take a lecture

course in advertising which la

to be given this semester. Editor-

ial writers, too, will be offered in-

struction at various times.

Either type of position will lead

to membership in Pi Delta Epsilon,

national journalistic fraternity,

while business staff experience

will make membership in Alpha

Delta Sigma, national advertising

fraternity, available. Women will

have an opportunity to join Alpha

Chi Alpha, journalistic fraternity

for women. I

G>mmittee To Reject
Cash Basis
Proposals

To fulfill one of the campaign
promises of the 100 per cent A.

S. U. C. membership plan, adopt-

ed last November, a rebate for

purchases in the students' co-op-

erative store is being considered

by an A- S. U. C. rebate commit-
tee.

At the first meeting of the com-
mittee last Tuesday, it was de-

cided to reject all proposals for

a cash rebate. Instead, it was
favored to work out a plan on a

trade discount basis of gross salei

I receipts retinned by the pur-

chasers.
Control Board

The report of the committee

has been forwarded to the board

of control, which is expected to

take definite action Tuesday, ac-

cording to Martha Grim, chair-

man of the rebate committee.

-Although the 100 per cent

membership plan goes into effect

this semester," Miss Grim de-

clared, "it Is improbable that a

satisfactory arrangement for re-

bates can be worked out in time

for this semester. However, it is

expected that a rebate system will

be in use in September."
Committee Members

The committee, whioh was ap-

pointed by Dr. Barl J. Miller,

chairman of the board of control,

includes Miss Grim; WUUam C.

Ackerman. graduate manager;

Deming Maclise. assistant comp-

troller; E. S. Richardson, student

body accoimtant; Joseph June-

man, /3t., manager of the student

store: Earl Swingle, executive

secretary; and George Little and

Robert K. Shellaby. student rep-

resentatives.

Musicians Play

Beethoven Cycle

In Rehearsals
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would automatically

members of the class
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admission to the

1937, at least two
fore Associated Student
tions this spring.

In case no petition is filed,

Peek said, mid-year fresh-

men will not be able to vote

in sophomore class elections

this spring, since the t class,

technically, will not 3 et have

entered the University.
Throughout his Ui iversity

career, a student wll retain

the same class designation

Peek announced
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Give Work to

400 Students

nroUment Expected To
Near 6000; Counsellor
Plan Features Orientation

Regents Accept »8,000;

.Monthly Federal ^^^
Grant

Applications Today

Wages To Vary From
35 to 50 Cents

Per Hour

Students Honored
At Dance, Tea

Saturday

Senior Sisters

Senior Counsellors Aid

In Extra-Curricular

Schedules

Women Debate

In Large Meet

Tomorrow Noon

U. C. L. A. Forensic Dates

Include Tournaments
In East-Wef t

Pour women of the I . C. L. A.

debate squad will partic ipate in a

Southern California Foitnsic Lea-

hell at Pasa-

iftemoon.

Elizabeth

one team

gue discussion to be

dena college Saturday

Tvette Adams and June

Hallberg will compose

and Judith Rykoff, together with

Selma Mikels. the secc id squad.

William Hensey, forer sics man-
ager, announced Thur day that

the regular Friday metings of

both varsity and freshn an squads

will be continued this semester.

The meetings will be 1 eld in R.

H. 133 between the hfcurs of 3

p. m. and 5 p. m.
U. C. L. A. debaters bngage in

three large tournaments
with the first occurring

this 3^ear,

on March
22, 23. and 24 at the California

Institute of Technologj'. This will

A Beethoven cycle paralleling

the series now being conducted by

the Los Angeles Philharmonic

orchestra will be offere*«ln the

form of public rehearsal* by the

University orchestra. Squire Coop,

director of the group announced

yesterday.

Rehearsals, which will be held

Mondays at 2 pjn. in Royce hall

auditorium, are for the purpose of

making Beethoven works better

known than they could be made

in a single hearing, according to

Coop.
Students with sufficient musi-

cal ability and experience are In-

vited to play In these rehearsals.

Spurs Society Meets

Saturday Before Tea

Spurs, women's sophomore ser-

vice society, will meet Saturday in

uniforms at 1:15 p. m. in K. H.

222.

The members will receive In-

structions for serving at the Ori-

entation tea to be held from 2 pjn.

to 4 pjn. in the women's loimge,

according to Kathryn flertzog,

vice-president of Spurs.

be a provincial debate m the Pi

Kappa Delta question. The Pa-
cific Coast League debate for U.

C. L. A. will be held at Stanford

University March 26.

The climax of the for ;nsic year

will be the national me t in Lex-

ington. Kentucky, April 2, with a

full representation fron U. C. L.

A. participating.

Freshman men Interea ted in de-

bate activities are askd to see

Hensey in K. H. 401 Tu isday and
Thursday at noon. Won tn should

report to Alice McElhen ly.

Student Maso is

Sponsor Da ice^

Honor Entrants

Members of the Maso lie Affili-

ate club will sponsor a4 orienta-

tion dance Saturday
from 3 to 5 o'clock at th^ Masonic
clubhouse, 10886 Le Con e avenue
Regular members of t le organ-

ization will attend the ( ance and
will explain the activitlfs of th^

club to the incoming students.

There is no charge for member-
ship, the only prerequilte being

that the man or womaii must be

a blood relative of a B^ ason. ac-

cording to Marvin Babbi Ige. pres-

ident of the organlratio i.

The first dance of th i new se-

mester, as well as the next two,

which will be held on mccessive

Wednesdays following registration,

will be free of charge.

Spectator, After Conclave With Crystal Ball Horoscdpe

Prophesies LuValle Victory, Blond A. S. U, C. President

After consulting all available

horoscopes, crjrstal balls, and as-

sorted tea leaves, the Spectator

emerged from his lair late yes-

terday afternoon to make the fol-

prospects for next year.

Jimmy LuVallc will trot the

trousers off of Ben Eastman, and
will moan about the B he will get

by mistake at midterm. Tfce track

team will not win any Pacific

AUTHORTrr BETIBES
PHILADELPHIA (UP)—Profes-

sor Edward Potts Cheyney, inter-

nationally known authority on
English history, has retired from
the faculty of the University of
Pennsylvania after serving for a
half century, and assumed the po-
sitkyn as curator of the Henry
Charles Lea Library of Medical
History at the university.

lowing prophecies for the coming i
Coast conference meets, but will

semester:

A good many students will stand

in line for hours to get rid of

sums ranging from $23 up. Nine-

ty per cent of them win regret it

a few weeks later.

Bewildered freshmen will be

herded in droves into fraternity

rush luncheons, dinners, and
smoker. A respectable percent-

age will emerge in a dazed manner
with pledge buttons on inflated

chests.

The Bruin basketbaU team will

not win the championship, but will

pull at least one more upset be-
fore the season ends. There wHl
be a good deal of talk about bright

show up well again in the nation-

als. There will be a good deal of

talk about bright prospect for

next year.

Rugby will do well after an
Inauspicious stari, and the base-

ball squad will perform marvels

after their year's enforced layoff.

Midterms will come and go,

leaving their fearful wake behind
them. This is a pun. bat nobody
will laugh. > :/
There will be the usual number

of dances. Every one which is

open to the public will be labelled

an all-University dance. Finan-
cial embarrassment will cut down
the number of rat-races, which

will be a good thing foi everyone

but the dance commit ;ees. who
ate t^^^g to make mon >y.

As election * time dn ws near,

there will be the usual i umber of

self-appointed politicians who will

promise blocks of 50 tojsoo votes

onthe strength of their names.
Luckily for everyone CDnccmed,
no one will be able to

who voted for whom.
Qrue will be widely rea<

With everyone a memper of the

A. S. U. C. L. A., there

more general interest in

More than 400 U. C. L. A. stu-

dents will be given employment
with wages within the next
month, under the terms of a grant

of CWA funds, accepted Thurs-
day by the Regents of the Uni-
versity.

Type of work will be that usu-
ally performed by college students,

and appointment to positions will

be based on financial need, char-
acter, and academic standing, ac-

cording to terms of the grant.

Applications Dally
Applications for work can be

made by students at the employ-
ment bureau, K. H. 308, daily be-

tween 1 and 4 p. m., beginning
today.

The rate of pay which will pre-

vail, according to Deming G. Mac-
lise, assistant comptroller of the
University, will vary from 35 to

50 cents an hour or from $10 to

|20 a month. The Tnlntmum
wage requirement of the grant is

30 cents an hour. A total of $8,-

000 per month will be expended.
Examples of the positions which

will be open to students are li-

brary, laboratory, and clerical

work, reading, research, and la-

bor on the grounds, according to

C. H. Dodds, accountant and as-

sistant to Maclise.
Sex EqnaUty

Twenty-five per cent of the
funds allocated must be paid to

students, who were not enrolled in

a:\ college during January, 1934,

according to the terms of the
grant. The provision Is made to

permit students who were forced

to leave college either before or

during last semester, to reenter

with some assurance of financial

support.

The number of jobs will be al-

located to men and women in the

proportion of the total enroll-

ment of the sexes, or, for U. C.

L. A^ 473 per cent to men, and
52.5 per cent to women, the fed-

eral grant provides.

Tabulation of statistics re-

leased by Dodds shows that the

number employed will be: 48 men
and 52 women not enrolled last

January, and 142 men and 158

women who were enrolled at that

time.
Snperrisors

A committee of five members
to supervise the administration of

the federal funds at U. C. L. A.

was appointed Thursday by Pro-
vost E. C. Moore, following re-

ceipt of a telegram from the Re-
gents, confirming the grant. The
committee consists of Dr. B. M.
Allen, professor of zoology. C. H.

Dodds. Helen M. Laughlin. dean
of women. Earl J. Miller, dean of

men. and E. E. Swingle, executive

secretary to the Provost.

The .plan of the federal grant

at U. C. L. A. follows the outline

of a nation-wide CWA progran^

for sending students back to col-

lege next semester, which origin-

ated at the University of Minne-
sota.

Consultation with student coun-
sellors, a tea for women, and a
dance at the M^lsonic club house
will comprise the orientation pro-

gram for entering students Satur-

day.

Following registration, new stu-

dents will be conducted to Kerck-
hoff hall, where they will meet
their counsellors to discuss ques-

tions pertaining to the University.

Women will be escorted by senior

sisters, while men will be conduct-
ed by members of the rally com-
mittee.

The women's tea will be held
from 2 to 4 p. m. in the women's
lounge of Kerckhoff hall, with
Mrs. Helen M. Laughlin, dean of

women; Emily Marr, president of

the Associated Women Students;
Jeannetta Yerxa. vice-president of

the Associated Women Students;
and Marion McCarthy, chairman
of orientation, in the receiving

line. Members of Spurs, under
the direction of Kathryn Hertzog,
will serve.

Coonsellor Plan
A dance honoring the new stu-

dents will be given at the Ma-
sonic clubhouse, 10886 Le Conte
avenue, from 3 to 5 p. m.
The counsellors, consisting of

sixteen outstanding senior men
and women, will serve the new
students by answering their ques-

tions, placing them in extra-cur-

ricular activities, and referring

the names of those interested in

fraternity membership to the fra-

ternity and sorority cduncils.

Students will also receive their A.

S. U. C. books at this time. The
counsellor system was worked out
by William C. Aekerman. graduate
manager of the Associated Stu-

dents.

Additional women who desire to

serve as senior sisters will report

to R. H. 180 at 8 o'clock Satur-

day morning. Spurs will meet at

1:15 p. m. Saturday in K. H. 222

for orientation instructions.

The senior sister captains are

Mary Jane Thatcher, Alice Mc-
Elheney, Joy Mae Parke, Eliza-

betli McCarthy. Tomlin Edwards.
Fanchon Martinson. Mar'garet
Pinckney. and Rosemary Davis.

The student counsellors are

Oeorge Little, chairman; Louise

Franklin, Betty Seery, Rosemary
Davis, Dorothy West. Tomlin Ed-
wards, Marion McCarthy, Alice

McElheney, Dorothy Powell. James
Klndel, John Bumside, Arnold

Peek. William Hensey, Edgar
Hassler. Jack Morrison, and Wil-

liam Gray.

find out
Wuther

will be a

affairs of

student government, aid a few
formerly powerful cliques will re-

ceive a rude surprise at ihe ballot

box.
'

The Spectator, after % careful

study of the hair of A. S. U. C.

presidents for the last : ears, of-

fers the surprising concli sion that

next year's prexy will be a blond.

This win not make a gre|it deal of

difference. -^ * ••
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CWA WORK BEGINS
ON LOCAL CAMPUS
The first of a contingent of 928

CWA workers from various parts

of Southern California began
work on the U. C. L. A. campus
iBst week, according to an an-
nouncement by Assistant Comp-
troller D. G. Maclise. They will

work in shifts of three eight

hour days, in carrying out four

principal projects, to be complet-

ed in about three months.
Approval of the projects came

about through the co-operation of

Maclise, reoresentine the Univer-

sity, and Captain Bartlett Nor-
cross, of the Los Angeles office of

the Civil Works Administration of

Los Angeles county. The projects

include erosion control, reduction

of fire hazards, tree planting, and
road and path construction, all

on the Los Angeles campus which
comprises 384 acres. The total

cost of the projects has been set

at $78,613 for labor and materials.

Choir Sings in

U. C. B, Charter

Day Exercises

An invitation to participate in

the Charter Day exercises on the

Berkeley campus March 23 has

been extended to the University

A Cappella choir by President

Sproul, it was announced yester-

day by Squire Coop, director of

the organization.

In addition to the Berkeley trip,

which will be made by more thin
forty singers, the choir will again

take part in the Easter Sunrise

services in Yosemlte national park.

Although upper division credit Is

given for the course it is possible

for lower division students to en-

roll in the choir, according to

Coop. Tryouts will be held every

week by appointment in E. B. 300.

FIND OLD BIBLES
WAUKESHA. Wis. (UP)—Two

students rummaging in an old

attic of Carroll College's main
hall, discovered forty old Bibles

and other religious volumes print-

ed In the 17th and 18th centuries.

Long forgotten and unrecorded as

college property, thfl dust-covered

books have been transferred to

prominent positions in the library.

^
je:v%i*

Anomalous Donor
Gives'$1,000,000 to

Berkeley Campus
BERKELEY, Feb. 15 (UP)
—^A person desiring to be
known only as "a friend" to-

day donated $1,000,000 to

the University of Califomia
for constructieci of a com-
bination little theater and
museum. Dr. Monroe Dexit-

sch. vice-president and pro-

vost of the University of

Califomia at Berkeley an-
nounced today. ^4^- >
The theater and museum

will be bidlt on the norUiem
campus of the University, It

was reported.

. ti \,
'.

IN BEHALF of tke student body
•f our great U. C. L. A., com-
prising some 6000 studoits, may
I take this opportunity to wel-
come you. Tou will find that
your time spent at this institu-

tion affords great opportunities.

Let US all become conscious of
that fact and strive for self-

betterment along with raising
the prestige of our University.

PORTER HENDRICKS,
President of the
Associated Students.

400 Yearbooks

Made Available

Reserration for Southern
Campus Securable at

Regristration

Southern Campus reservations

will be available to students at

time of registration this semester

for the first time in the history of

the University, according to Arnold

Antola, business manager of the

yearbook.

"Always in years past, the sale

of Southern Campus reservations

has been held later on in the
semester so as not to conflict with
the sale of A. S. U. C. books," An-
tola explained. "But because the
purchase of A. S. U. C. books has
become compulsory, some 400 re-

servations will be available to

both old and new students as they
register.**

Reservations for the U. C. L. A.
annual, which has won ail-Am-
erican recognition in collegiate

yearbook contests for the last

eight years, are priced at $2 with
the balance of $3 to be paid next
May at the time the book is is-

sued.

However if students find them-
selves short of money they may
sign a "deferred reservation." ac-
cording to Antola, which must be
paid on or before March 2^ The
Southern Campus studio in Kerck-
hoff hall will close on February
23 and all organization pictures,

must be completed before that

time. The studio will remain open
tomorrow morning to accomodate
students who have not had their

pictures taken yet.

VoUiner to Help
Da\dd Lamson in

Freedom Attempt

BERKELEY, Feb. 15.—Con-
vinced that David A. Lamson Is

innocent oA the murder charge

against him. August Vollmer, pro-

fessor of criminology at the Uni-

versity of Califomia at Berkeley,

has proposed a plan of legal at-

tack, never before attempted in

Califomia. calculated to free the

prisoner from the gallows.

Vollmer's suggestion for immed-
iate action will take the form oS.

a petition to Governor Rolph, re-

questing that he institute an in-

formal hearing by the board of

governors upon all evidence from
each side.

Basing his opinion of Lamson's
innocence on the physical clues

left at the scene of the death, Voll-

mer claims that evidence from this

source conclusively proves that the
tragedy was caused by accident

and not faj » blow.

DOCTOR DRAMA DUE
"Men in White," will be Henry

Duffsr's next attraction at El

Capitan, following the present at-

traction, "Autumn Crocus." "Men
in White," dealing with life in a

Students Not Holding

A.S.U.C. Books To
Pay Extra $4

Late Filing Fee
' .1

Unirergi^ Attorney To
Aid Non-Residents

Daily

'An enrollment of slightly

less than 60Q0 is anticipated

for the two^ay spring re-

gistration period Friday and
Saturday, according to H.
M. Sho\\inan, recorder.
This estimate does not quit*

equal that for a year ago. A total

of less than 7000 for the entire

year Is anticipated.

The usual registration proce-

dure will be followed, with old

students enrolling Friday and new
students and re-entrants enroll-

ing Saturday in the basement of

the men's gymnasium. Pees
payable at the time of registra-

tion include the incidental fee of

$23, the Associated Students' fee

of $4, payable by all who did not
pay the $10 fee last fall, and the
tuition fee of $75 for non-resi-

dents of the state of California.

Schedule
Old students whose names be-

gin with the letters R to Z win
register from 8 to 9:30 >. m. Fri-

day. Those with initial letters A
to E will register from 9:30 to 11

a. m.; with letters F to K, 12 noon
to 1:30 p. m.; letter L to Q. 1:30

p. m. to 3:00 p. m.; and all stu-

dents, 3 to 4 p. m.
New students whose names be-

gin with the letters A to L will

register from 8 to 9:30 a. m. Sat-
urday, and those with Initial let-

ters M to Z, 9:30 to 11 a. m. Sat*
urday. Both new and old' stu-

dents and re-entrants may regist-

er from 11 a. m. to 1 p. m.
A fee of $2 will be charged stu-

dents registering after Satxirday.

The final date for registration is

March 3.

Attorney Assists

The University attorney on re-

sidence matters will assist stu-

dents with their non-residence
problems daily at 10:30 a. m. In

L, B. 32. Appointments may be
made in L. B. 148 at the informa-
tion desk. The attorney will be
at registration headquarters Fri-

day and Saturday during registra-

tion.

Instruction begins Monday In

all classes. The last day for fil-

ing registration books without
penalty of late filing fee is Mon-
day, February 26. The books of

late registrants are due within one
week after registration. The fee

for late filing is $1. Department-
al fees and deposits are due by
Monday, February 26, with a $1
fee for late payment. ' ;

The establishment of 100 per

cent A. S. U. C. membership, with
the Associated Students' fee pay-
able at the time of registration,

was voted at a general stucfent

election last November 1. 1

Music Societies

Announce Dates

For Auditions

With announcement yesterday

of tryouts Tuesday and Thursday
for Men's and Women *s Glee clubs,

requests were made by heads of

the societies for response from the

University public to enhance pros-

X>ects for an active semester in

miisic.

Old or new students desiring en-

trance into the Men's Qlee ^ub
may try out at 12 noon either

Tuesday or Thursday in E. B. 320.

according to Richard Hixon, presi-

dent of the society. The club^will

be under the directorship of S. fi.

Blakeslee, and accompanied by
Niles Gates. Arrangements are be-

ing completed for the group to vi^

pear in a series of concerts this

semester, featuring presentation

of both classical and popular mos-
ic. announced Hixon.

Tryouts for aspirants to the Wo-
men's GHee club will be held at 3

pjn. Tuesday and Thursday In

K.H. 309. Since regular rehearsal

for the semester will fall at the

same hours, all old members are

advised to arranlse their programs
accordingly, announced Solvejg

Nelson, president of the club. G.great metropolitan hospital, is one i

of the few New York hits this | JoUey Rosser will direct the Wo-
men's society. .;- t^^

i:'^
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Railroad Ticket

/ Sold 63 Years

Ago Redeemed

LINCOLN, Cal., Feb. 15 (UP)—

Frank Elder, local resident, be-

lieved railroad tickets should be

good until used, so he decided to

turn in the ticket he bought

sixty-three years ago and get a

refund of the fare he paid to

travel from Rocklin to Lincoln.

The ticket, sold by an agent of

the Central Pacific In 1870. was

promptly redeemed by the South-

em Pacific company, which ab-

sorbed the former railroad many
years ago.

- Elder said the ticket was un-

used because while he was wait-

ing for a train one of his friends

drove by with a horse and buggy

and carried him to his destina-

tion.

Entrants Attend

Meeting Friday

Y. M. C. A. Groups Sponsor

Orientation Conference

This Afternoon

GREETINGS!
JACK PANOSIAN, the

pioneer Bi'uin shoe repairer,

welcomes back new and old.

1024 Westwood Blvd.

Entering men students will have

an opportunity Friday to meet

administrative student leaders and

to obtain information about Uni-

versity activities at an orienta-

tion conference sponsored by the

Y. M. C. A, Interfratemity Board

and the Y. M. C. A. '37 club.

Guests will gather in the men's

lounge in Kerckhoff hall at 2:30

p. m., to get acquainted. There

will be a swim in the Men's Gym-
nasium at 3:30 p. m., followed by

a tour of the campus. Dinner will

be served in Kerckhoff hall din-

ing room at 6 o'clock, and the

group will then adjourn to the

lounge for a concluding two hour

"Bull Session."

Hosts and guests of honor who
will lead the discussions include:

H. E. Stone, asst. dean of men;
William Spaulding, football coach

and head of the physical educa-

tion department; William C. Ack-

erman, graduate manager; Porter

Hendricks. A. S. U. C. president;

George Little, chairman of the

Men's board; James Kindel. pres-

ident of the Interfratemity coun-

cil; and Glenn Moore, represent-

ing the university Religious con-

ference.

Tickets, priced at 50 cents. In-

clude 40 cents for the dinner and

a 10 cent registration fee. Reser-

vations may be made by phoning

the Religious Conference building,

WLA 31148.

Army Plans To Carry Airmail

Tf v»:.V " -^f r •--fi^

.

.4."

DAILY BRUIN REGISTRATION NUMBER

MEMBERS OF THE Airmail Co-Ordinating Board, pictured meetini
at the Postoffiee department in Washington. Di .C. recently, study*
ing plans for the army to take over several airmail lines whom
oontraeis were Ttintktd by administration order.

WELCOME BACK

U.CLA.
We're still with you in the

Village at Crawford's Drug

BREAKFAST-LUNCH-DINNER

I
TONCRUNPLAR

I'

annister Hall /orGirls
Board and Room

DOUBLE ROOMS...
SINGLE ROOMS.....

EXCELLENT
916 HILQARD

..$25-$45 PER MONTH
$55 PER MONTH

FOOD
WLA 52177

U. C. B. Begins

New System of

Major Subjects

Designed to liberalize the edu-

cational plan of the College of

Letters and Science at U. C. H..

a new system permitting students

a wider range of courses for their

major requirements was officially

announced at the northern in-

stitution last week.

Approved for Berkeley by both

the northern and the southern

sections of the academic senate of

the University, the new plan will

go into effect immediately there.

Whether the system should l)e «p>
plied at U. C. L. A. has as yet re-

ceived no official consideration,

according to H. M. Showman, re-

gistrar.

The plan aims to present the

student with a choice of major
programs including study in num-
erous departments rather than In

one or two. The one "group major"
which has been approved to date,

international relations, is spread
over four departments — history,

political science, economics, and
one other to be '"'"-^••n from a
selected list.

OLDEST SHAWNEE DIES
SHAWNEE. Okla. (UP)—Shaw-

nee has lost its oldest Indian, Ben
Littleaxe, 120-year-old member of

the Shawnee tribe, who died re-

cently. All of the customary tri-

bal rites were observed, for he was
the progenitor of more than 100
great-grandchildren and great-

great-grandchildren.

X
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Directors Prove Men
Best Beauty Operaton \

PHILADELPHIA. Feb. 15 (UP

—Men are generally more success

ful as beauty operators than an

women or girls, and the hair

dressing business needs more o

them? in the considered opinion o

the directors of two leadini

beauty schools here.

They cited the case of a black

smith who deserted his forge fo

curling irons and has been quit

successful; and also the instanc<

of a former professional footbal

player who had become a maste
plumber and then left that tradi

to run a beauty shop.

Turks Seek To
Include Letter

'X' in Alphabet

ANGORA, Turkey, Feb. 15 (UP)
—^Turkish lexicographers are en-

gaged in a wordy war over the use

of the letter X.

Some would like to add X to

the present list of twenty-nine

letters in the Turkish alphabet.

The advocates of its use assert

that without the letter it is prov-

ing impossible to translate such

foreign names as Xerxes. Xeno-
phon and Rex accurately. They
point out that X Is used by Turks
in Algebra, so why not in the

language?
But the opponents of X retort

that the Turkish alphabet is in-

tended for Turks and not for

Turx. They insist on continuhig

to spell foreign names phoneti-

cally. Herriot is spelled "Heryo."

and football "futbol."

Bullfighting Comics

Make American Tour

MADRID (UP)—-The "Empas-

tre" comie bullfighting oreheftra

has contracted to appear in Uru-

guay, Argentina, Brazil, Colombia,

Chile, Venezuela, and Mexico. En-

rique Zimmerman, the promoter,

hopes to be able to extend the ap-

pearance to other American coun-
tries, especially the United States.

"El Empastre" consists of vari-

ous musicians who do their stunts

with a calf, giving a comic aspect

to the fight. Well-padded clowns

participate and add to the hilar-

ity.

Red's Place Decorated

With Movie Star Motif

In preparation for continued

enrice during the new semester,

Morris "Red" Pope, proprietor of

Red's Place, an eating establish-

ment located on the second floor
of the Recreation building In
Westwood Village, has redecorated
his fountain and cafe with pic-
tures of motion picture stars
hung on the walls, he announced
last week.

Red's Place is open until 1 a. m.
every morning and is so located
that patrons may eat and bowl
on the alleys iiL the building al-

most concurrently.

FOOTPRINT OF TIME
BARTON, Vt. (U.P.)-- P.W.

Damon was clearing the ledges at

the Crystal Lake granite quarries,

when he discovered beneath two

feet of earth that had not been

removed for centuries, a granite

bolder with a hiunan foot print

an inch deep in 'the surface.

TALKING OF HARD LUCK
MANCHESTER, Conn. (U.P.)-

An hour after Mrs. Susan Oab^

bey, 65, was discharged from
hospital where she had been con
fined six weeks, she was bacli

again. She suffered a fainting

spell and fell down a flight o

stairs at the municipal building.

;
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WESTWODD
VILLAGE
MARKET.

We welcome you

back to West-

wood Vil 1 a g e

ready to supply

you with the fin-

est foods at very

reasonable prices

%iTVet/or Oi

FINE FOODS
WHOLESALE TO FRATERNITIES

AND SORORITIES

1071 Glendon Avenue
Phone WLA 31112: OX. 121S;

8. M. 31908

S
Free Deliveries

Daily

Dietician Plans Meals

For Thin Dime Cafe

To insure better health to stu-

dents, the Thin Dime, in the Vil-

lage, has secured the services of k

dietician who will plan the meals

that are served there. With four

years of experience at the Santa

Monica hospital, Mrs. Jack Hunnel

is well suited to cooking for stu-

dents with jaded appetites.

The Thin Dime features a twen-

ty-five cent lunch, and they also

serve breakfasts and dinners with

short orders a specialty.

COMPLETE ! T

Because • • • •

* We have complete equip-

ment for every type of car re-

pairing, whether the job be

large or small. We do not sub-

let any part of the work. Wash-
ing and polishing, wheel align-

ing, brake service etc., are

specialties with us.

The VILLAGE CARACE
SLATEH SEHVICE

-\

#<
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WETBURN
At GLENDON

*Iu The rOiag^
PHONEt

W.UA. 31507

How or^YOUR nerves?
TRY THIS TEST

With arms hanging straiglit at your side*—ftand-
ing in erect position—rise on your toes as high •
possible. See bow long you can maintain this pod-

« tion without teetering or losing your HiIumw.
Average time is one minute.

Jrvimg Jufftt {Cmmtl Mi«l»rX /bmmw Ofympk akttktg

dumpimh «ra mminttOm tkt pwithn JO mUtutm,

OtBVtHkt 18H. &?. B«Dai*TibiM <

Jangled nerves make you

throw away vital energy .»*!

U

Jangled nerves are like a leak in

your reserve of energy. And if

you could count the units of en-

ergy a normally high-strung

person wastes each day—the re-

sult would astonish you.

So if you find yourself drum-

ming on your desk or table—or

COSTLIER TOBACCOS

indulging in any other nervous

habits— start protecting your

nerves.

Get enough sleep—fresh air.

Make Camels your cigarette.

Toncan smoke asmany Camela

as you want Tlieir costiier tobao-

cos never jangle your nervei.

5

I

Camels are made from finer, MORE EXPENSTVB
TOBACCX)S than any other popular brand of dgarettes!

SMOKE AS MANY AS YOU WANT...

THEY NEVER GET ON YOUR NERVES!

• A

i

CAMEL CARAVAN imaturing Chn QMi^t CASA LOMA
Thmrmky mt l# /. If.,^r.-# t.M^ C5.r.-« F. M.» M^. P. M^ Pa.T^mm WAMC^Cohamkim NHmmk

{ -
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Bruins Meet Bean
of fhfe

ki* Brvfai Tmnity acalni

tksBcrktler fffv at tte OlTWie
dttj rmmn vtt kcfta at 8

win be admlttoi t*

•ivitk trtMhaoMa
«r A. s. u. c

< ,*
. Jii'- * -• '^^T' -AAcfci-* ':>«•''' ^ ».

T v«" S.^
1

NIGHT SPORTS

VOL. XL—NO. 75.

. leemen Engage Tigers
Tied for the Imgm fciStrifcip. the 1Inrfn iaa

heckey team facet the OecMental Ticen 1Batvdv
niffht at 9:1S at the Winter Garden rink. The U.
C. L. A. wtiwmd has WW iti last f«v gaaMk hsfisK
preirioMlj defeated the Occidental riifti

Admission^ b25 nmts with A. S. U. C. bo<

en 7^
te

CAUFORNIA DAILY BRUIN R2OISTRATI0N NUMBBt

The laneit erovd in Bruin hia-

tocy should witneaa the CaUfocnla

drfl war airiea at the OlTinpie

aodltortmn this wedc end. tnas-

moch as orer 6000 strxlents will

be aotomaticany entitled to free

uliniftf^Tn to the contesti.

The dedsioQ of the University

autlkortttaf to admit A. 8.U. C.

members on their cards came as a

welcome surprise to moet persons,

the campaign promises made last

IVovember haTing been forgotten

by the majority of the student

body.

Aside frea the fact that it

we«t eest aaythinf te attend

the gaaes, there is every ln«-
eatfen that there w9 be thrills

aplenty as the Bndns try U
ktdge their Brether drain
their place at the top ef the

gna staBdlngs.

In the past the Brains hare been
considered push-orers by their

lYorthem relatives, and there is

rery little in the past season's re-

cord to Indicate that there should

be any change in this feeling.

Rowerer. Captain Don Piper and
his crex of casaba artists hare
promised to avenge themselves

for p€«t humiliations by upsetting

the dope sheet during the fratri-

cidal conflicts.

Brains Lose Pair

Of Tough Games

To Stanford Five

IJ.C.L.A. Team DrofM Six

Casaba Gaines Dorins:

Vacation Period

By GEOBGE TESTMXWM
Bruin of Westwood is quite a

bedraggled creature these dvs*
basketbalUcally speaking, as the
result of havizif taken It oo the
chin stx times in the last six hoop
engagements, with a pair of tough
losses to Stanford winding up the
vacation games last week-end.
Poor conference games remain

on the schedule, two each with
California and S. C, so the Bruin
cagers may yet better the record
made by the Westwood five last

seaaon. when only one game was
won out of elevoi starts. It would
give Caddy Works' boys great

ideasur^ to spoil either the Bears'

or Trojans' cliampionship hopes.

a feat which they may weU da
Pair of Defeats

The less said about the two de-

feats each at the hands of Cal
and 8, C. the bettef. so we will

hurriedly skim over these drub-
bings and devote most of the re-
maining space to the Stanford

Bruins, Trojans Feature

Ice Program on Monlfay
loe Hockey Game, Pentathalim Finals, Fancy

Scheduled in Program at Winter
Garden Ice Rink

V hy Louis Tamer
In one of the most elaborate programs .ever staged

at the winter Garden ice rink, the Bruin ice hodcej • squad

will tangle with the Southern California Trojais next

Monday night In connection with the pu<i bat le, the

college pentathlon teams from U. C. L. A^ Whitd ar, and

S. C. will meet in the final events of the program which

was started at the Winter Sports carnival at Big ^nes,

Comrnencing at 8 p. nL, with the opening cer imony,

the program will continue with the 200 and 800 meter

speed skating events of the college pentathlon. The
pentathlon was started two weeks
ago with the staging of three ski-

ing events at Bif Pines. Because
of the po<v condition of the ice.

the skating erents were postponed
untU ICcnday night

Miss Joeeplilne Fisher. ltS4
Snow Queen of the
Junior Chamber of

Eighth Annual CamivaL wiU then
present awards to the pcntathkn

• • •

coaches are very much in

evidence this season, not only

along Auto Row bat also in the

field of Bruin sports. Ben WaZhs,
former Cal crew coach, has again
entered the coaching

mentor of the local

Jake Foamier. ex-maJor
ban pUytr has agreed to take up
the duties of baaeban coach, and
Jake Shaffer, azwther Cal Coach,
win his&Tiet Bruins in the gentle

art of playing rugby.

i «f fheae tkrae

ta the a. 8. r. C. eeaching
that the Brptes wffl

get the besefK if wuukt
In each eT

games last week, for whidi your
scribe made the jonmer north
with the team.

I

Gutter*
wHh Brvin
S. C ganw Jan
17

tai

2t.

hiwiiplf vaefnl hi
vfctoty.

the U. C. U a.

FaUawhig thfe. the Sea

svaads frem U. C L. A. and S.

C. win ceattene the fe^ wfaieh

has existed sinee the begtawtng

ef the itasBB. ! the two previ-

ef

the TrajBM'
Ffper led

with S
fMDBd

« the wiaiM; end ef

in twe gaoMS ap at

. 4S-S1 and 3S-2t. Flper

U paints, while Alex
aceMBted fer 15 in

the twe gases.

The Westwoodsmen were de-
^

ddedly off their game February i

3, making only five field goals to

loae to 8. C. 39-23. The Bnzhtf
had as many shots as the Tro-
jans, if not more, but their per-

centage of shots made was U>98;

"'^•"^^f that the boys made good
on only about one shot out of

graMlBg the first

the BndiM pvUng a
4 te S vtetery IB the

win be the ftaul

this

if
the

Id ti

Comedy acta and fancy Aattng
ezhibitimis wffl be held betwam

of the game, wtth pabhe
permitted fOQowtDC the

the eentenders in

rh event. *i

These men are modest and dis-
|

daim any hopes of setting the

world afire this yea^^^but it is cer-

tainly probable that the Univer-
sity win be adequately
ed in each case.

• • •

It looks very much as though
the Bruins wffl add some more
sHverware to the collection in the
Trophy Room, for the ice hockey
team has a most excellent chance
of beating the skaters frcon 8. C.
next Monday night at the Winter
Garden. Admission to the game,
which win foHow the finals of the
Winter Sports Pentathlon events
at S:)0. wffl be 35 cents with A.
8. U. C

Bight points separated Caddy
j

Works' squad from a pair of vie-
i

tories up at Palo Alto last Friday
and Saturday, with Lady Lock I

positively refusing to have any-
thing to do with the battling

Bruins.

Bffl Seiti started the Bratos
off Friday with a free tlirow. and
the Wtatvood five stayed In the

running throoghoat the game,
leading at one time in the second
hall when Piper sank a long
bucket to make the coant 33-21.

Two quick field goals and two
free throws by the otanoadoos Mr.
Qcrter soon pot the Indians out
in front, however, by a margin

(Ctmttmmtd mt Page Five)

In the pentathlon, tht
from Whittier leads ^th a total

of 74S0 pointa. Tha Bmins are

running in second place with 6888
points, while the Trojans are

trailing with 5002 points. Whit-
tier showed surprising strength in

the skiing events and are leading
chiefly because of the fine work
of Kerns Vaughn, who has the
highest incfivldual score. Glen
Dawson, Lois Turner, and Seth
Blakeman wffl represent XT. C. L.

A. in the events Monday night.

BROXS
DOWN TROJAX8
Bbptng to eontinne

atnak of fonr games,
ice hockey squad wffl attempt to

repeat its recent victory over the
Ttojans next Monday night* In
the biggest upset of the season.

the Bruins downed the league
leading Trojans by a score of 4
to 3 in a game held February 3.

Starting aot with a three goal

lead at the end of the first

riod. the Bruins went
until the third period, when 8te-

Brnm Ovalmen

Show Strength

In Quarter-Mili

Local SqQ&d Expected

Score in Distance,

Relay Erents

to

Wj LXOIC mOVGK
With a record turnout and great

strength indicated in several

erents. Coach Harry Trotter is not

exactly gloomy about the track

situation at TJ. C. L. A. this year.

The addition of sereral transfers

and first-year men also has done
much to build hopes for a success-

ful dnder season.

vms slipped in the wtnnttig goal

after the Trojans had tied the

score.

The Brain victo.- sarlled the

fkit tfaae the Trc
Umt years af ea^peti-

pat the Br«iB«
tie far the
Prerloaa to the Trojan bontest,

the Bnzins had defeated .u A. J.

C. and Loyola. They tb m tied

L. A. J. C. and subsequent y turn-

ed in a 7 to 4 victory on r Oed-
dentaL The Brains wffl s eet Oc-
cidental agmin tomorrow i ight at

the Winter Oarden ice rti k.

Yale Concerned (H er

Dartmoodi Grid Threat

Conn. UP.)

—

Bad BUflt. Dartmouth's n w head

football eoa^ has stated that he

doaa D0t hitand to point for the

Tate game next fan, bat

tht poMftfflty of a

lietory is giving Tale f diowcrs

Huskies Need One Win
To Cinch Cage Crown

PORTLAND. Ore.. Feb. 15. (U.

P.)—University of Washington's

basketball teams must win only

one of its four remaining confer-

ence games to capture the title in

the northern division, the records;
showed today.

j

Two of the games wffl be plajred

;

this week-end against Oregon'
SUte. 1933 Coast champion. The!
other two wffl be against Wash-
ington State. The third place

University of Oregon team plajTs

Waahin<^n Slate this week-end
at Pullman.

Rn^y Candidates «

Open Practice for

Tilt With Trojans

Rugby practice officially

starts today at 3 p. m. on
^>aalding field, weather per-

mitting. All men enndled in

school are eligible to try out
for the team.
The Bruin Ruggers wffl be

coached by Jim Schaffer,

former California coach. The
team wffl play several prac-
tice games and wffl wind up
the season against Southern
California in the Coliseum on
Uareh 34.

Practice wffl be resumed this

afternoon, weather permitting, and
regular workouts wffl be tht order

of the day. AH new men are urged

to be present ao that they may be

aligned lockers and equipment.
. The qaarter-mile again will

he U. C. L. A.'s strongest event.

Centered abavt Jimmy LoVaOe,
1S33 L C. 4-A. champ, the eval-

bnrning grevp eeasista ef Sin-

dair Lett. Bay Ttjar. retiming
lattermen. and T«i Dankm and
Bffl Marphy.
Distance events are also on the '

favored list. Bob Stichter. Beverly

Ktim and Dave Henry wffl cinch

points in the mile, while Jackson

and Stichter should rate one-two
ia the two-mile. Sol Spector is

|

another good mile prospect.
|

Jn the century McT^am. Blather-

wick and Bradley are the present

luminaries. Bob Green, an L. A. J.

C. transfer, may also compete in

this event.

At present he is busUy engaged in
basketball practice. Jordan and

|

Storey are the other platter pros-
pects.

CHANGE BASKETBALL BIXES
EUGENI. Ore. »UP)—^In an ef-

fort to speed up the game of bas-

ketball, free throws were allowed

only when a man in the act of

shooting was fouled.

Topping Joins Indian

Squad for S. G Games

PALO ALTO. CaL, Feb. U CU.

P.)—Keith Topping, star forwaftf.

returned to the Stanford baskt
ban lineup today in time for the
final practice before the woek-endT
series with U. 8. C. on the Palo
Alto floor. The first game of tba
conference series wffl be piaycd
tomorrow and the second Satur-

day.

Meantime the Univenity «f
Calilomia team, leading the
southern division of the eoDfor-

ence. entrains tonight for Los An*
geles to meet the U. C. L. A.

in Friday and Saturday

i-

f
-

I

I

Hn>DEy ERACELBT
80UTHXRIDGE, Mass. COP)-^

Qaudette found a
bracelet, aet with 9e7tn

^

stones, in the gixzard of a tatkKf

he bought for New Year's, •

Dartmouth never

Tale in the many years tbiey havt
met on the gridiron. There have

menor*ties, »p*'^^*^ the
aUe game which aided in

and last fan fi

tU^ potait

prevented anotlvr tie.

Miller. Duda. and Murphy
should shine in the MO. while Bffl

Beitz and Doolon wffl be relied

OQ for points in the Javelin. Rdti
threw over 180 feet last year while

OoBlon can pass the 170 marlc

Poor behemoths are expectfd to

up for the weight-heawlng
Kenny Rogers, Del McGue,

„ - -wffl

try

of Obach Ttottar. may also

tlM dtem. if ha deddaa to torn QoL

Piper Fourth in

Conference Race
With 65 Points

Scoring 20 pointa in the two
,

Stanford games. Captain Don Piper
oontinnfd his steady climb in the
confef^nce scoring race, with the
result that the Bruin leader is

sow in fourth nlace with 65 points
'

1 ei^t gamo.
L«e Guttero. Th>Jsci center. Is

'eading conference casabaist with
>7 digits, Hal Eifert of California
^ 9?cond with 95. Ernie Holbrook
)f a C. next with 66. then Piper
-th 65. and Dave Meek of Cal
nd Ward Browning of 8. C. next
^:th 51 points each.
Bffl Reits, Bruin center, la

md to Don Piper In '''^^ng on
he Westwood squad with 44
MiDts to his credit.

3hdhy Johns with 37.

GibaaD with 36. Alex Wldlicska
with 15. Don Ashen with 13 and
-^ Athey with 12.

The conference standings in the
southern division at the Pacific

Coast conference are as follows:

Won Lost Pct-

Cahforma 6 3 .750

Southern Cahfomla _5 3

Stanford 4 4 .500

U. C. L. A ^1 7

BC^ii ii'ig of the Bmin
FG FT

f 21 2i
^citB.e 17 10

f t U
c 1 10

f $ S
g -1 1

Athey. g S S
f 3 a

r. g 1 S
f 1 S

laigilt, g 3
Gkvch.f 1

WcllB, g 1

•

for

nsters
spring:t

The TowNSTEk.fimou&Dcsmond pacem^ij^er

fix Talue, ftSl at t real budget prkel The Spring

diowing offersthpvidest po6aUerange ofchokx

..straight tipi^ h ^gues^ ondHghtwdgklwu^ tips.

A Townster COjcur liking k watting to serrejoa.

Whac comfort, 9 Tvice, & mrBfertinn it will give!

, ^rmm or Hack: ^ ^^

J)esmoii<dr§
f
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Campbell's Book Store
win remain open even-
ings until eight o'clock
tlirough Saturday. Feb-

ruary 34.

.^w^^

quired supplies for

all voor.art classes

... at prices that mean you
save! Paints, brushes, pa-

pers, art boards, art boxes.

Prang Poster

Paint
g;^J"'

10c
Nat mil eolws ta liMk

Student

WaterCotors
tnat ISe Urn C^

IwaBty ^^
6 for 25c

Some aOf^tily hard.

Windsor

Newton
Water Colors

Mc
15c

40c

50c

Art Box
FREE

Rcgwiar 75e siM

asd ffvality

Begvfaw 90c sise

faality._

Net an

FREE! Sturdy three-ply art

box, locker siae with pm--

chase of $3.00 art materials.

Very handy.

Every conceivable classroom and schooltime need at

Campbell's! Real values in notebooks, notebook and

theme paper, scratch pads, fountain pens, pencils, ink,

erasers, rulers, accounting paper, artists' supplies, bot-

any and zoology supplies, engineering equipment, type-

writers in fact, just everydixng yon need.

Note Books
Complete selection of

notebocto ever^ sfs.
style ... at.

notebooks, black or browB.
vfth fnn katlksr-Bsap
.pocket . . . at tha pfiee oC

eta. BaBssmber, yoor i

engravad in goU Ptea on

Black diree-ring ]iotd>ook, complete with ^f\
100 sheets paper. Some peerfcct, others 5^C
slightly damaged ^ ^ ^

botany,biolocy,zoolcx;y
Complete supplies for every UnJvwiity Botany. Zoology

Botanv set, complete with pencil, eraser, etc.... $1.25

Zoology lA set .....^ 1-^
Zoology L\-1B set, in double case 2.9d

Anatomy set • 2.50

Engineers* Supplies
Correct engineering snpplies for every course.

at the right price.

T-«QQar« Corres Triangles

/ Drawing Sets Slide Rules

I
Eversharp Pencils ^.^2^477]

Rent a Typewriter
Type your themes and

term papers for better

grades. Rent a itarwiard

or portable lypemiiter.

Rates are low: •

Week— $1^
Month J^
3 Months 5-00

— T.5d

FREE! While They Last-

Sophomonia By ^^ck CoWstone

Regubn- $1.00
mous Daily Bruin
poetry wotk. Finest
book we have

ol the fa-
.cohsnnist's

uate
A copy

FREE to Xtm first SOO stodsnta
who ask for Jt! Oome early . • •

they woot last taig! Ifo porchase
Is

AImo Free: Blue CIcm Sdtedmle Cards-^oUdex for

aU NdiAooks - BloiterB - Ink ~ Free Bus Fare wUh

SOe purduue. Tdke YdUne Bay Odes BmsV

to OK STORE
'^

»

1.

1

33^. i -'
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U.C LA. Squad

Given Chance to

Upset Bear Five

Encounters Mark Last of

Four-game Series

>jt ^ Between Teams

(Gontlnned From Pace One)

Meek, Who scored 30 points in the

two V, C. L. A. games up north,

at center; and Milt Stansky and

Steve McGaffey at guards.

Bill Coughland is a capable

substitute for Eifert, and if the

Bruins succeed in bottling up the

Bear captain, they will have

Cftughlan to look after. Coughlan

scored ten points in the second

half of the U. S. C. game last

Saturday night, after Eifert left

the game oh fouls. A handy man
to have around.

The Bears have lost but two
games this season, splitting their

four game series with the Tro-
jans. Eaily in the season, U. S.

C. trounced the Berkeley quintet

in very convincing fashlqn, 42-19,

holding the lanky league-leaders

to one point in the first half. The
Trojans handed the Bears a trim-

ming again last Friday night. ^-
31.

A. 8. U. C. book holders will be

admitted to the games free of

charge upon presentation of A. S.

U. C. books at the gate. General
admission is 75 cents.

The probable starting lineups:

Bruins Bears
29 Piper (C) F (C) Eifert 5

20 Melancon F Englehard 17

25 Reits C Meek 16

21 Ashen G McGaffey 2X

17 Halght O Staasky 11

U. C. L>/A. substitutes: for-

wards: Widlicska (30). Johns
(28), McFadden (27). Church
(18); center: Gibson (19); guards,

Athey (22), Trotter (31). Wells
(24 >, Westphal (32).

California substitutes: forwards:

Coughland (7>, Nightengale (9),

Luce (10), Morgans (12), Duffy
(15). Rathbone (18). Sorrlck

(22); centers: Hay (8), Cordes

(19); guards: Kenney (3), Olson
(8), Schubert (13), Bauer (14).

Schindler (23). FeUing (24).

Officials: James Blewett and
Orian Landreth.

Preliminary games: Friday
night, U. C. L. A. freshmen vs.

Inglewood high at 7 p. m.; Satur-

day night, U. C. lu A. freshmen
reserves vs. Santa Barbara high
at 6 p. m.. U. C. L. A. freshmen
vs. Riverside J. C. at 7 p. m.

OFFICIAL NOTICES

X

The Bank Stamt the Campus

TH E "NEW
DEAL"

'T'HERE'S a great deal

of talk aild argument

about "New Deals" for

various classes of peo-

ple. How about a **new

deal" for yourself? "
'

Hold» for yourself, a

part of the money you

earn. Money is spend-

ing power—that is its

intent and purpose-

but don't spend it ALL,

now. Set aside a small

but regular portion

which is to be your

own, to spend later

with more careful con-

sideration. " \

That meansopening and

maintaining a savings

account in Seamty-fi^

National Bank* ^ '

:

wBsrrwooD village
BRANCH

' f:

OBCDiunrY'PnsT

RESOURCES OVER
$500,000,000 N^

GEORGE R. KINGDON
Mana^tr __

''...

••ft

ittVBiivcc rv«o

SAPE DEPOSIT VAUITS

STUDENT HEAI/TH SERVICES
All students may obtain health

service and first aid treatments
in the- offices of the Student
Health Service.

Women: Royce Hall 8: Dr. Lil-

lian Ray Titcomb. M. D.
Nurses: Miss Sarah Kreiss, M

T W TH P 8-3. Miss Ruby L.

McLinn, M T W TH F 10-5.
' Men: Library 15. Dr. Doi^iald

McKinnon, M. D., M T W TH P
9-3.' . • - .

POLITICAL SCIENCE
158 and 183

Students who expect to register

for Political Science 158 (Govern-
ment and Business) or 183 (Ad-
ministrative Functions) are ad-
vised to consult with the profes-

sor in charge of the course be-
fore doin^ so. Both courses re-

quire % fair amount of back-
ground.

J; A. c. oltAirr
Assistant Professor

of Political Science.

requisite. A knowledge of Ger-
man is not essential.

ROLF HOFFMAN
(Chairman)

T

STUDENT HOURS
Dr. Ernest Carroll Moore will

see students in the Provost's office

without appointment on Thurs-
day morning between the hours

of 11 and 12. Students are wel-

come at other hours by appoint-

ment.

Tennis Practice

Begins Monf^y

Reconditioned Courts Will

Enhance Prospect for

Racqueteers ^

« w
-^v.;v- c^ ^A

\
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GERMAN COURSES
German C D, Section 3. has

been cancelled and replaced by
German C. M W F at 12. The
instructor is Dr. Spring. R. H. 138.

German 140B. German Civiliza-

tion, i^ open to Juniors and sen-

iors. German 140A is not a pre-

VACATION NOTICE
Thursday, February 22, Wash-

ington's birthday, will be an aca-

demic and administrative holiday.

E. E. SWINGLE,
Executive Secretary.

CHANGE IN SCHEDULE
Second Semester

English 167 meets TU TH
9-10:30 in EB 130. Public Speak-
ing lA, sec. 4 has been added,

meeting M W F 3 in RH 130, in-

structor Mr. Murray. Public
Speaking IB, sec. 6 has been de-

leted. Political Science 51C meets
TU TH in RH 158, instructor Mr.
Graham. Political Science 51D
meets TU TH in RH 146, instruc-

tor Mr. Beecroft. Psychology 132

meets TU TH 8 in EB 124.

SCHEDULE COMMITTEE

With prospects bright^/ fdi

successful season,- initial /ten lis

practice under Coach ..Bill Ackrr-
man will be called at 3 gr

Monday on the Westwood co'uits.

All aspirants for either Varaty
or freshman squads are requec ed
to report on time Monday, acco d-
ing to Captain Jack TidbaU; in

order to facilitate the immedi ite

start of an intensive season. 1 he
varsity team will tackle conferei ce
opposition from Berkeley, • Sti n-
ford, anrt S. C, playing eich
school twice. Although the offk lal

season begins early in Mitr;h,
practice matches will be held w th
several local teams before U at

time, according to Ackerman.
Conditions favoring a rejuven it-

ed tennis outlook may be enhanced
by the re-surfacing of the W»t-
wood courts at a cost of $2C[)0.

Although the work is not entlrply

completed, it will be possible

hold initial practice Mondiiy.

Probable positions on the v4r-
sity squad will be held by

Sawyer School Offers

New Four-Point Plan

to

:r

A new development in business

college curriculum, the four-point

Sawyer plan was announced yes-

terday by W; O. Anderson, presi-

dent of the instftution.

The plan Includes small study

groups, actual office practice, and

free placement services after grad-

uation. The two locations of the

school are 941 Westwood boulevard

in the Village and 8th and Flower

streets in downtown Los Angeles.

turning lettermen and last year's

freshman leaders, including Cap-
tain TidbaU. Larry Meyers, Stan

Briggs, Horace Halght. Erwin
Zander, Leigh* Newcomer, Frahk
Howe, Charles Church and Sam
Stanford. The yearling squad,

lead by Carlton Pearson, has

matches scheduled with various

high schools and Jimior colleges

in the Los Angeles district.

Branch Denies Flying

Of Mail by Companies

WASHINGTON. Feb. 15 ^UP)

—The army will "fly the mail for

at least several months" Assistant

Postmaster General Harlee Branch
said today in denying reports that

some private operators might be

allowed to continue despite an-
nulment of their contracts.
Branch made the statement be-

fore the house committee on post-
olfices and postoffice roads in fur-
thering a bill which would make
it possible for the Postoffice De-
partment to reimburse the War
Department for flying the mails
beginning next Monday in pursu-
ance of President Roosevelts re-

cent executive order.

FIRST IN 40 YEARS
GEORGETOWN, Cal. (UP) —

Georgetown will remember 1934 as
the "year of th? burglary." The
new year had advanced only a
short time when a burglar enter-
ed the Miners club' and stole $400
in cash and a quantity of cigar-
ettes. Although petty thefte had
been committed, this was the first

professional burglary in George-
town in more than forty years.

PRIZE MUSTACHE
WABASH, Ind. (UP)—A robust

handle-bar type hirsute growth
that brought back memories of

beer schooners driving along a

polished bar enabled Fred Riden-

our to win over eight other con-

testants in the annual Mustache
club contest at Treaty, south of

here. Women judges awarded
Ridenour a ten-pound bag of su-

gar as first prize.

I*ubli8hcd daily except Saturday and
Sunday durint; the academis year by
the Associated Students of the Univer-
n!ty of Calitornla at Lob Angreles. En-
tered as second-class matter on March
'/, 1&27, at the I'ostoffice at luoa An-
sreles. California, under the act of
Mar<*h 3. 1879, Accepted for mailing
at special rate of postage provided for

In Section 1168. Act of October2. ini7.

i

NEXT SUNDAY
MUNICIPAL AIRPORT

9.UO Miui:

ROAD l?ACE

RtMfv*d StanJ $2 • Bei Se«h |i

GM«r«l Mmiuim $1. Hm tM
Kid* Under IS • 40e Ah*«« frM

1106 So. Hf — PRotpoct 4t4l

Aule CKib S««ifli«rfi C«li(om<«

««d A% 0«t-oM»wn tr«ncliM

lob Fr«Ml«l. HottI Re«M««tt

Ho\\f^9o6 • Atco«-Arc«do OfRco

Auttiofitod For4 O«oicr>

-i'-^

Money
me

- » 4 « *

when you buy your books and school supplies right on the

campus. The convenient Students' Co-operative Store guar-

antees you correct texts, new or used, at the lowest possible

cost. For your own satisfaction, patronize the CoK>p.

• "*.

t'

YOU SAVE MONEY, and time, too . .

.

when you buy your books and school

supplies right on the campus. The con-

venient Si. dent's Co-Operative Store

guarantees you correct^ texts, new or

used, at the lowest possible cost. For

yourown satisfaction, patronize Co-Op.

^« 'JM \

*k " •i^ ,>;••: . {

Locjfed in KERCKHOFF HALL
on the campus, the Co-Operafive

Store is owned and operated by
the Associated Students of the

University. Any profit accruing

from its operation is devoted to

student enterprises. Convenient,

mutually beneficial, it solicits

your trade.

>•

'

KercKhoff flail

*AI1 text books and clhss room supplies are purchased under faculty requisi-

tion . . . your guarantee of authentically correct materials.

• -% »

» *, N : . ' -- . ^

^
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Yearling Five

Drops Two to

Trobabc Team

.

Bruin Quintet Defeated By
Trojans by Scores of

37-15, 37-22

h.»,
*•

r

Un«bl« to stop a w«ll-olled Tro-

babe scoring machine* the West-

wood freshman casaba five 'drop-

ped two grames to their city rivals

by the respective scores of 37-15,

and 37-22 since the last edition of

the Bruin.

Throughout both of the tussles,

the superior team work of the

Trojan freshmen kept them well

in the scoring lead. The half-time

score of the first game 18-10.

Trobabes Lead

The Trobabes took the lead soon

after the start and held it throug-

out the game. Time after time the

Trobabe players acquired posses-

sion of the ball by their superior

floor-work, and increased their

score through well executed plays.

Norman, a Trojan guard from
Indiana led the scoring column
Tdth ten digits. Ganlson and
Rodeen, Trojan forwards, assis-

S. F. May Use Denver

Team as Qub 'Farm'

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 15 (U.

P.)—The San FranclBCo Seals of

the Pacific Coait League may use

the Denver club of the Western
League as a "farm,'* it was report-

ed in baseball circles today.

ted with dght and seven points

respectively. BoUnson and Cald-

weU led the Bmln five with

four taffies each.

After having two weeks of in-

tehsive drilUng, the two teams

met again in the second game of

the series which ended 87-22. This

contest was similar to the first one

as the Trojans dominated the

play. Oracin, Trojan center, was

high point man of the night with

14 points. Garrison and Rodeen

each scored 10. Bob Bamum of the

Bruins led with eight tallies all of

which were scored on foul throws.

Wilson assisted in the scoring with

6 digits.

In the siunmary of scoring so

far this season which includes only

the conference games, namely
Long Beach J. C, Citrus J. C.
^anta Ana Woolen Mills, and the

two Trojan freshman games, the

leaders of scoring are as follows:

Robinson, 1, 20; Bamum, c, 18;

Lueke, g, 11; Wilson, g, 8; and'

Caldwell, g-c, 6.

Brains Drop Two

Games to Indians

CALIFORNIA DAILY BRUIN

'-t--:

Page nve.

Four Gamei Remaining: On
0>nference Casaba

Schedule
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BRAIDED BELTS

AND SUSPENDERS

Hot-cha! The last

whisper! Braided

cord and pigskin

combination Belt or

suspenders, one-fiftjr.

i:::;:::.:!;:

<* « ««> -a*
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r -- • •
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QLACKS in checks, if

d you feel like checks
.—or grey flannel, if

that's your stride.Welt
seams, front pleats and
side straps. Six-fifty is

the Silverwoods price.

We could charge you
more with a clear
consaence. •m
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• » a.aa.
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SIXTH AND ROADWAY:
5522 WILSHIRE BOULIVAR
6555 HOLLYWOOD BOULCVARD;
3409 UNIVIRSITY AVINUI)
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(Coniiiined From Pare Three)

which a closing Bruin rally

couldn't quite oYercome. Reitz

sank three baskets and two Xouls

for eight points, with Piper scor-

ing seven and Bill Athey nve.
Caddy Worin' hoopsters lost

another toagh encoimter Satur-
day night. In a game marred by
the numerons fonls called in the
second half. Nearly twenty
fools were called by the over-
sealons whistle tooters in this

period.

The Bruins started the scoring
again, running up six points on a
long shot by Piper and short ones
by Ashen and Melancon before

the surprised Indians realized

what was happening. Midway
during the first half U. C. L. A.

led by seven points, with Stan-
ford cutting down the margin to

19-16 at half time.

A field goal by Page early in

the second period gave Coach
Bunn's five a lead which it re-

tained the rest of the game, with
the Bruins drawing up to within
three points of their rivals near
the close of the battle. Piper
scored thirteen points, Johns
seven, and Oibson six.

Good Game -^r-'

Don Piper played his best game
of the season up at Palo Alto,

goring twenty points in the two
contests and playing a beautiful

floor game. Don Ashen also

looked very good both nights,

while Duke Trotter's jumping at

center was invaluable.

Notes on the Stanford trip:

Clem Melancon was the ping-
pong champion, with Don Piper,

Alex Widlicska and Chuck Church
next in line . . . Chuck Church
took the honors in "pool, with
Don Ashen nmning a good sec-

ond . . . Music was furnished on
the hotel piano by Junior Man-
ager Al Hatch and George West-
phal, both of whom tickle the
ivories right well . . . Alex Wid-
licska was the champion of some-
thing or other, I forget what • . .

Bill Reitz qualified as the strong
man of the squad when he opened
a Pullman window on the way
home . . . The funniest story of

the trip was Dick linthicum's
yam about plajdng agidnst a
Japanese basketball team. Dick's

team was using the man-to-man
defense, but they couldnt tell

their opponents apart, so that
many times two or three of them
found themselves guardhig the
same man! . . . Bill Athey's sing-

ing made a big hit on the train

coming back, especially his rendi-

tion of 'Aloha.'

Manager Gordon Gary, Cordner
Gibson, Ralph MacFadden. Shel-

by Johns, and Johnny Wells were
among those who piled off the
train at every station and pestered

trainmen and passengers by yell-

ing "Board" before the train was
scheduled to get underway . . .

Horace Haight was the champion
toast eater of the trip^ with Duke
Trotter a close second.

Bruin Ocirsmen BeginWork
Thursday UnderNew Coach
Coach Wallis Lssuek

Crew
Call for Men as U. C. L. A. Resumes

Practice; Hold Physical

Ex imination Next Week

S\

"Take a Leaf

From My Book

?^
V

•'

»
y'

•'

^^''fz On Used Text Books
Buy on CampbelTs Famous
Four Star Plan-—All Your
T^ ^^ i: / 1^^ ¥ P Watch Your Mail Saturday
exts ror #3.75

•v.*

See the *^Bruin^* Monday.
'V-

• •
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begin their annual

by Ed O'Malley

With Ben Wallis and his former pupil, Charley Los-

camp, at the helm the Bruin shell will once more take

to the water next Thursday as the U. C. L. A. oarsmen
training grind in preparation for the

summer's regatta \. Wallis, former California crew
coach, has issued a call for all men interested in rowing
to report to the A. 3. U. C. training quarters in the Men's
Gym Monday or Tuesday between 8:00 and 10:00 a. m.
in order that they nay be given a thorough physical ex-

amination by Dr. Berg.
In addition to a host of recruits

who are expected to tum out for

the sport, there will bj approxi-

mately twenty-one lette men from
last year's varsity, Jiyvee and
freshman boat clubs. CI ief among
the returning lettermer are Cap-
tain Chuck Soderstrom leader of
last year's eight, and 1/ roy Swen-
son, T. J. Ault, C. A. I rown, Joe
O'Connor, George Brar dow, Burt
Monosmith, and Sol Lei hin. From
the freshman boat sue i men as
Frank Wilkinson, Lamomt Barit«ll.

Ed Osborne, Joe O'Fla lerty and
Jimmy Rae are expecied to re-

port.

Coach Wallis will hav^ plenty of

experienced coxwains
loose on his charges.

to turn
with var-

sity cox'n Jim Maher 1( ading the
list. Maher 's prospecti of being
In the varsity's first I oat, how-
ever, will be closely coitested by
Maury Grgssman^ Ear McBain,
and Champ Zippermaii veterans
of last season.

All men Interested

must report to the L S. U.
C. training quarten in the
Men's Gym Monday ( ir Tues-
day,morning betwee 1 8 and
10 a. m. for a complete
physical examlnatloi by Dr.
Berg. No man wll be al-

lowed to participate In the
sport until this exar lination

has been made and he doc-
tor's okay given, a< cording
to Graduate Manai :er Bill

Ackerman. Practice will be-
gin at 10 a. m. Thur day.

in crew

Wilmington will onc(
the training station for

oarsmen, with candidates
ing their own transportation
tween the University
beach. This 45 minute
has been looked upon :

a disadvantage In the
been found to be no

more be
the Bruin

provid-
be-

and the
which

a bit of

past, has
diore of a

t«k.

hardship than that commonly
borne by coast crews: the Bears
of Berkeley make a similar trip

daily to train for the sport.

Ben Wallis, coach at Berkeley
for the period from 1919 to 1924,
was obliged to give up his coach-
ing activity In order to take care
of his insurance business, but his
interests remained strong for
rowing. Accordingly, when ten-
dered a bid by Graduate Man-
ager Bill Ackerman to take over
the coaching of the Bruin oars-
men. Wallis once more left his
business in the hands of his as-
sistants, and persuaded Charley
Loscamp, who rowed on the
Syracuse eight before going to
California to captain the '24 crew,
to help with the Instruction.

Among the contests being con-
sidered by the Bruin authorities
are meets with the Uni^^rsity of
California at Berkeley, with the
Long Beach Rowing club. Sacra-
mento J. C, the San Diego Row-
ing' club and the San Francisco
club.

Bruin Wrestlers

Train for Coast

IntercoUegiates

With the all-important Far West

Intercollegiate mat tourney less

than a month off, Bruin wrestlers

will begin their daily workouts

Monday. The IntercoUegiates will

be held at Berkeley on March 9.

Teams participating in the In-
tercoUegiates include U. C. L. A.,

California, Stanford, St. Mary's,

Santa Clara, Davis and San Jose

State. Temporary meets have been
scheduled with L. A. J. C. and Ful-

lerton J. C.

Me«t Inglewood
As part of the boxing-wrestUng

show to be staged in the Men's
Gym on March 2. the Bruin Mat-
men will engage the Inglewood
American Legion squad in what
should prove to be a rough and
tumble affair. Inglewood boasts a
plenty tough team, and should

give the Bruins quite a run for

their money. The wrestling bouts

will begin about 7:30 p.m., whUe
the leather pashers will tangle

with the California Aggies in the

second part of the program.

THIS SPACE RESERVED

for

G. K. MANUS
Westwood Vaiagre

*«
Phone WLA 53804

Heavy food finequently makes sluggish thinken« So
take the advice of veteran students and eat Kellogg^s

Rice Krispies— the delieious rice cereal that satia-

fies hunger without ^bogging^ jou down.

Those crisp, crunchj bubbles are fine at may
meaL The way thej crackle in milk or cream ahrajs
appeals to the appetite. Nourishing and easy to

digest. Extra good with canned fruit or honey.

Ask for Kdlogg^s Rice Krispies at your campus
restaurant, fraternity house or eating club. DonU
forget to enjoy a bowlful after a long study
session at night. You'll sleep better. Made <^5
by Kdlogg in Battle Creek. X
Thm mcgt popular nady^to-tat
cerea/« frvtd in th» dining*
rooms of Ameriemn eolUgeg,
etoing'dubs and fraternities arm
made by KeUogg in Battle Creek,
They include Kellogg's Corn
Flakes, All-Biak, PEP, Wheat
Krumbleg, and KeUog^^s whols
WHEAT Biscuit, Also Kaffee Bag
Coffee—real coffee—97% caffeine

from.

„RICE
KRISPIES

Listen!

;>

X/«<^

>e best tobacco for pipes

comesfrom Kentucky. . and it's

called "White Burley"

TVT^ .use White Burley in making
Granger Rough Cut. It comes

from the Blue Grass region of Kentucky

—ripe, mild leaf tobacco that just about

tops them all for fragrance and flavor.

From the right place on the stalk we
select the kind that's best for pipes. Then

we make it into Granger by Wellman's

Methodand cut itup into big shaggy flakes.
\

White Burley tobacco—made the way
,

oldmanWellman taught us how to make

it— that's Granger.

^^Cut rough to smoke cooV^

is the way pipe smokers

describe Granger—^try it

{

Jt— - -.-

»,«-"•» f? I'-- '—"^

• tfHJ

Iranfiffer RmjMi C 1

<"' w.-. r

the pipe tobaeco thafs MQU>
ihe pipe tobacco ttaiV COOL

•

^folks seem 1o tiki
tj^^Atf^.i
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iCoeds Announce

Engagements to

Campus Students

Isorority Sisters Plan Many
Events for Popular

Bride-Elect

Announcement of the betrothal

bf Florence McLean, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. William McLean to

jOrvllle McComas was made re-

teently when a box of candy was

passed at the Alpha Xi Delta sor-

brlty house. Mr. McComas is a

biember of Sigma Alpha EpsUon.

ftie wedding will be an event next

rptember.
Major and Mrs. Leon Van Sever

^old of the engagement of their

daughter, Jean Van Sever to

hohn Burkhard at a formal tea

and reception given at their Pasa-

af»a home last Sunday afternoon.

Kssisting were Dorothy Daum.
Oermalne MitcheU and Jane Srig-

ham. B«rs. Van Sever. Jean Van
feevcr. Mrs. Herman Surkhard and

Mrs. Dennis Kearney received at

the affair. Miss Van Sever was a

Pledge member of Delta Oamma.
kr. Burkhard is affiliated with

Zeta Pai. I
.

'.

PRE-NUPTIAL
HONORS
^ Gulita Caperton, fiancee of Wil-

liam Cooper, whose wedding is to

take place next Wednesday at the

All Saints Church in Beverly Hills,

& being feted by her friends with

prenuptial courtesies.

Wednesday Mrs. Richard Dwyer
(Eleanor Walker) entertained with

a cocktail party at her home. Mrs.

William Ackerman (Helen Dunn)

iwid Mrs. Charles Blakesly Smith

Barbara Hardacre), both sorority

Sisters of the bride-elect, honored

her with a china shower yesterday

Irftemoon.

Today Betty Burdell and Betty

•Booth are giving her a limcheon

c

"We've been in the Village
nigh on five years and you
Bruins and Brulnettes have
found us mighty easy to get

on with."

.1

EDDIE'S
'At the Campus Gate*

Sorority Women

Hostesses at Many

Affairs This Week

Series of Delightful Events

Follow Examination
Period

OFF C
By the Inno :ent Bystander

(f
t

EMILT MABR, president of the.

Associated Women Students,

who win welcome the new
women at the semi-annual

Orientation tea which is to be

held in the Women's lounge

Saturday. !

at Miss Booth's Muirfield home
while this evening Mary Ellen Pir-

min is acting as hostess at a buf-

fet supper for the couple.

A luncheon and hosiery and

handkerchief shower are being

held Saturday at the Women's
Athletic club by Oretchen Krohn
for Miss Caperton. She will be the

guest that night of Patricia Hud-
dleson at a supper party at the

Beverly Wllshire hotel.

Mrs. Poster Brown Rhodes
(Paula Brandt) is entertaining the

bride-elect Monday afternoon with

a luncheon at her Pasadena home.

MARRIAGE RECENTLY
SOLEMNIZED
The marriage of Virginia Show,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John H.

Show, to John Irving Hancock

was solemnized last Friday noon

in St. John's Episcopal Church in

West Adams Boulevard. Reverend

George Davidson officiated. Evelyn

Tindall, a sorority sister of the

bride, was her only attendant.

Edward Gaitrett served as best

man.
Mr. Hancock is the son of Mr.

and Mrs. John Hancock of 905

North Alpine Drive, Beverly Hills.

He attended this University where

he was affiliated with Theta Xi

fraternity, and is now studying

law at the University of Southern

California. Mrs. Hancock is a

senior at U. C. L. A. and a mem-
ber of Alpha Gamma Delta.

BANGOR, Me. (UP) — Pew
women hunters can boast of bag-

ging a bear. But Mrs. Catherine

C. Pogg, of this city, holds that

distinction. She shot the bear, a

fine specimen, recently while

hunting at Hall's Camp.

ITWONT
I
TAKE LONG

For the

University Miss this spring,

to Hnd out that more than

ever before it's . . ,

Kappa Delta sorority held a

bridge tea and fashion revue Sat-

urday in the Sala de Oro at the

BUtmore hotal for the benefit of

the Children's hospital. The af-

fair was sponsored by Los Angeles

Alumnae association and aided by

the active chapters at this Uni-

versity and the University of

Southern California. Miss Rose-

Marie Racine was general chair-

man of the benefit. Mrs| Rosalind

Lewis was official hostess, assisted

by Rodney Carmack and Joy

Camp.
Among those acting as commit-

tee chairmen from this campus
were Claire Stimson, Lee Higgins,

Jane Carlson, Marjorie Chapman,
Harryette Knox, Eleanor Perry

and Jane Kossack.

GIVES
HOUSE PARTY
Jeanetta Yerxa was hostess at

a house party at Laguna Beach
last week-end. Her guests in-

cluded Emily Marr, Marion Mc-
Carthy, Barbara Young, Eleanor

Day, and Bemice Garrett.
• • •

Pirate ships, skulls and cross

bones will be used for decorations

at a dinner party to be given on
February 20 by members of Phi

Omega Pi. Pledges of the group

are to assist at the affair cos-

tiuned as pirates. The main di-

vrsion of the evening will be a

treasure hunt. In charge of the

party are Marguerite Erlandson,

Mildred Adams, Joy Burrell, and
Eleanor Mills.

ELECT NEW
OFFICERS

Elections held at the Pi Beta-

Phi house resulted in the choice

of Marion McCarthy as president.

Marjorie Baird was named as the

chapter's delegate to the Pi Beta

Phi national convention to be held

this summer at Yellowstone Na-
tional Park. Caroline Goldwater

was chosen vice-president; Doro-

thy Welboume, secretary, and
Mary Badger, treasurer.

Valkyrie Campbell ha» Just

been made president of Alpha Phi

sororSy. Ruth Franklin was re-

elected vice-president, and Mary
Mulvehill, secretary. Other offi-

cers include Carolyn Bowker,

Dorothy WeUs. Mary Blue, Ruth
Atkinson, and Eleanor Wheeler.

ST. VALENTINE
DAY TEAS

Jonquils, pansles, and violets

centered the Uble last Saturday

afternoon for a formal tea given

by Alpha Delta Pi. Mrs. Erwin

Case and Mrs. O. J. Yeh presided

at the tea tables. Hostess for the

day was Harriet Thrift, assisted

by Dorothy Christensen.

AMPUS

Hi-ho, palsey-walsies . . .

you spell it differently, keep

under your hat), but anyway, vie

repeat HI HO . . . and have yoj

eaten plenty of PEP this mon
ing? Vacation is evidently ove*.

or perhaps Just beginning, di

pending on how you've spent tie

last ten days ... for those vie

checked up on, the opening

this semester is merely a rest cuie

from the events of the past weel ;.

Enough trash ... so SHALL W S

BE OFF?
Palm Springs gathered many < f

our playmates to its sunny bu; -

zum, so they have the Jump en

tills getting tan proposition. P^t

McWhinney . . . Anne Miller . .

Grace Harris . . . Gretchen Schle

Cher graced the desert sands

horses appealed to Gay Davis

perhaps Merrill Hunter . . . Bet

Parker . . . Alice and Henrietta

Walter . . . Adele Zerweck

and Dorothy Ann Rebstoc

Sounds as though the place we*e

overrun with women, but a few t

our more fortunate males droppi d

around . . . Johnny Milligan (tl e

Zetes never miss anything, yqu

know) ... Ed and Joe Bowen
Bill Hays . . . Renuny Olmsteid

. . . and we must not forget Chai

nie Harris ... (we are calling hi n

Channie this semester to bre4k

up the monotony). There we
probably a lot of others in hi

ing somewhere, but we have

miss a few, and trot on to oth^r

ports of interest.

Here and There

Anne Garland has bounced c|ff

to Honolulu again ... is thii

habit or is there a man there .

Janet Knox a»d Jean McMillAn
• Jaunted to Palo Alto . . - . al »o

Hughie Ferguson and Johnny

McKay . . . Virginia Chisho! pi

headed due eastwards to N( w
York . . . Betty Thompson to Sa i-

ta Barbara . . . Dick Gorham a d
Doug Wills sailed to Catalina n
Maury Ginn's yacht . . . Gwin
Laurie McDonald set sail for E|i-

rope . . .

far away

things that took place a little

nearer home—the Senior Board

Phi Beta Host to

Guests at Dinner

Last Saturday evening pledges

^ ^ , , . , of Phi Beta, honorary music and
party at Arrowhead. Just for in-

| ^j-amatics sorority entertained the

A. S. U. C. Hostess

stance.
Senior Board Affair

We understand that regardless

of Emily Marr's cooking which

was only good the day she and

our illustrious yell-leader jagged

off to Big Bear, that the party

was something of a success. Many
touching little incidents trans-

pired . . . too delicate to mention

at a time like this . . . and the

sweetest little games were played
—"Pig," tor example . . . and
Florence Blackman had a very

swell-elegant time pulling tickling

stunts. Johnnie Olscn's aesthetic

sense was satisfied with the scen-

ery .. . which made everybody

happy. In case you don't know
who was there well mention the

fact that Bumslde and Dyer were

very much in evidence . . . also

Marian McCarthy ... Rosemary
Davis . . . and the Pinckhey sis-

ters . . Bill Evans . . . whipped

in at some time or other. Inci-

dentally, we though it nice of

Porter Hendricks and Dorothy

Belle Dugan to drop in for a game
of bridge . . . considerate people.

John Canady and a lovely little

lady from Riverside chaperoned

. . . and everything was on the

up and up ... we think.

The Usual People

The usual people who hang

around together threw a little

party at College Court during the

holidays . . . you know Ed Blight

—Betty Chatfleld . . . Madalyn

Pugh ... Bill Aldrich ... the

Pinckneys ... Flo Blackman —
Al Bulnes . . . Borley . . . Niblock

. . . and so on . . . very nice af-

fair . . . but where were Phillips

and Clark?
This could go on indefinitely,

but who among us wants it to . .

it would take a book to print what

ought to be said . . . and can't be

said with any finesses, so let us

active members and their guests

with a progressive dinner. Courses

were served at the homes of Daisy

Stralcken, Jean Murtagh, Wini-
fred Price, and Mary Jane That-
cher. Following the dinner, danc-
ing was held at the home of Miss
Tliatcher.

Among those present at the af-

fair were Rosine McDougall, Jul/i

Schlossser, Daisy Stralcken, Marg-
aret Yoder, Jean Murtagh, Helen
Roundtree, Mary Jane Thatcher,

Helen Schloesser, Winifred Price,

Allan RejTiolds, Paul Stevens, Tom
Stevenson, Howard Young, James
Jordan, and John Luebson.

Are You Listening?

V̂̂
B *^5^ i

r ^^^^^^^n
1 ^'^Sm^^^^^^U

call it a day, and well see you

and now that we're to I at the old stamping grounds over

we'll get around Ito 1 the week-end.

*V Waiting'

Methods of Registering Used to be Even Funnier

Than They Are ^ow, But Present-Day

Stamped 5 Has no Equal

I

By - 'idna Freeman

F YOU think you have to do a lot of waiting in line

now to register, fancy standing on your feet while all

the reports and receipts vere made out by hand. That's

how it used to be done, i nd not so very long ago either.

Two neat little tables wc re set up in the foyer of Mills-

paugh hall on the Vermont avenue campus, and you stood

t

B

•5^

rowne
of Wcstwood

For Inexpensive Smartness

•
^

The Outstanding Shop

In Los Angeles Today

MAJORING IN

Sport, Afternoon, Informal

wear for the Modems.'

**Ask Sorority Row
They Know"

and stood and stood, and pat

officials and scratchy pens w
ed in imison.

Along came the National

Register company, with a

chine that did away with the

borious writing by hand. But It

Members of Alpha Xi chapter of

Alpha Xi Delta entertained a

number of friends recently with

a bridge tea at the home of Mar-

jorie Strauss. A St. Valentine's

Day motif was carried out in the

appointments. In addition to

bridge, the guests played badmin-

ton and ping pong. Assisting the

hostess were Elizabeth McLean,

Florence McLean, and Esther Lar-

son.
• • •

Sunday afternoon members of

Alpha Omicron Pi were honored

with a formal tea at the chapter

house. Decorations were carried

out in a color scheme of pink and

white. Virginia Stanton wa? in

charge of arrangements.
• • •

Friends of Oamma Phi Beta

were guests Sunday at a St. Val-

entine's Day tea at the chapter

house. In charge of the event

were Marjorie Morse, Mary Whit-

ney, Dorothy Setnan, Eleanor

Day. Mary Kay Williams, and

Dorothy Hunt.

didn't work any too well, and
ter the company had been bes iig-

ed by emergency calls from the

University inquirinf what to do
when this lever or that one st ick,

a repair man and a kit of tpols

were sent down for the day.

A. B. C.

Alphabetical relays were Jim-
known those first years. Evjry-

and

af-

T 1070 GL^NDON AVENUE APARTMENTS
BACHELORS, SINOLES, DOUBLES—EXCELLENT SERVICE

Under personal supervision of

MRS. G. M. COWAN, Hostess-Mgr. ' WLA 34541

Gleadon Apts. WLA 54436 Wcstwood Village
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VERNON HALL
MEN'S COLLEGE HALL

VMI Vwmo Han and mo fer yoiorMlf hem attractive and com-
f«Mie ft mcB'a CoHege Hall can be. All outside rooms.

TI8IT TBSNON HALL BETOBE TOU DECTOE

FACING THE CAMPUS

MEALS THAT FEATURE • ^ . %

Saw hum fare; J«i a short walktef dlitiaee form the boildinf

s

.i»

ri

emoni Han servfi meab by the week. (Optiaiial.)
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Publications Head

Entertains Friends

Joe R. Osherenko, director of

publications, honored members and

friends of the executive publica-

tions board Wednesday night at

dinner hi his West Holljrwood

home.
Conviviality was the keynote of

the occasion, which was featured

by impromptu singing and danc-

ing. Valenthie place cards char-

acterized the atmosphere of good
will and friendliness.

Ouests were Robert K. Sheli-

aby, Aaron Rothenberg. Marian
Kerlee, Edward O'Malley, Arnold

one came at the same time,

everyone tried to be the fir^ in

line. That's why football nen
often received preference as line

monitors. They still do.

As the number of buildings and
the number of students increased,

details became more complla ted.

and finally the newcomers vtrt

all steered into the main ludi-

torium, where they listened < are-

fully to a kindergarten speech

telling them what to do and how
to do it. Then they travelled to

the Library annex to pay iheir

fees. I

As soon as the administration

had secured your money, you Were
left to fend for yourself id the

great sport of enrolling for clt ssts.

Tou had to search out eact de-

partment in which you wexe to

take a course. If you missed any.

that was just too sad. On one

occasion departmental tables irere

lined up along the walk between
Millspaugh hall and the lib rary.

If it had rained—but it d dnt.

When the wind blew, piper-

weights flourished. When it was
warm, handkerchiefs flouris led.

And then came the first legis-

tration day on the Westirood

campus. The Men's Oymnisium
was still a dream of the fiture,

so its basement couldn't vers well

be used. Royce hall stage was
chosen for the gathering o the

Antola, Eleanor Day, Mary
Weeks, Florence Blackman,
William Bradford.

ill

clan. The floor was swept free of

shavings, paint cans removed, and
dosena of assorted tables, coun-

ters, files, cash registers, clerks,

and secretaries installed. Cordons

of chairs and linesmen kept you
in the paths you ought to go.

Plenty of Equipment

Armed with vast quantities of

more or less useless paraphernaUa,

you were ushered out thrmigh a

gap in the backdrop, shunted
down an alleyway, and turned

loose in the jungles of the main
corridor of Royce hall, where in-,

structors and second assistant in-

structors lurked — and still do

—

behind desk loads of class enroll-

ment cards.

Then the men's gym secured a

place in the sun. And corres-

pondents for the downtown pa-

pers lined up on the front steps

with their cameras, ready to

'shoot' the mob as soon as the

sun rose.

So today fascinated passersby

stand entranced and watch new
students and old whiz out from
the side door of the g3rm and
stampede up the hill to Royce.
Some, who don't mind ruining

their shoes, take the shortest way
up, through mud and weeds.

Others, who aren't in a hurry to

sign up anyway« follow the more
decorous road of Janss steps. But
no campus spectacle, all agree.

can equal this tremendous trek.

Last year one of the events of

the symphony season in New
York was the performance by Ar-

turo Toscanini and the Philhar-

monic Symphony Society of the

"Beethoven cycle." All of Bee-
thoven's symphonies except the

Ninth were performed. While
facilities available at the time did

not measure up to the demands
of this majestic work, it is finally

to be performed this Sunday,
along with the Eighth, as the cli-

max of the current season of the

Philharmonic broadcasts.

The chorus and vocal soloists

required by this gigantic sjTn-

phony, Beethoven's last, make it

one of the most celebrated but at

the same time one of the most
infrequently performed of all

masterpieces of music. The broad-

cast, which will be released locally

over KHJ at noon tills Sunday,

is, therefore, a rare opportunity.

Dr. Toscanini again conducts. So-

loists are Sigrid Onegin, Paul

Althouse, Rosa Tintoni, and Ezio

Pinza.
Pennsylvanlans on Air

Pans of Fred Waring and his

popular Pennsylvanians are in

their heyday. They are on the

air for a full hour every week

nowadays over KHJ, on Sundays

at 5:30 and on Thursdays at 6:30.

The whole gang is present in all

their vigor: the orchestra, Tom
Waring. Johnnie Davis, Babs Ry-
an and her brothers (the Three

Smoothies to you), Rosemary and

Priscina Lane, and hoarse-voiced

Foley McClintock.
"Faust," Gershwin Broadcast

Lucky Strike broadcasts the

matinee performance of Gounod's

"Faust," from the Metropolitan

Opera House on Saturday, turning

to this seventy-five year old work

from last week's world premier of

the newly bom American opera

"Merry Mount" by Howard Han-

son. In the distinguished cast of

"Faust" are Giovanni Martinelli

in the title Tole^gpio Pinza, and

Lawrence Tibbett, who scored

such triumph in "Merry Mount."

Louis Haaselmans conducts: KFI,

10:45 Saturday momhig.
George Gershwin is the guest

artist on the "Hall of Fame" pro-

gram Sunday evening at 7:30 over

KHJ
Week-End Progntms

For the week-end we suggest:

Friday

5:30 p. m., March of Time, KHJ.

6:00 p. m.. Let's Listen to Har-

ris, KFI; Philadelphia Symphony,

KHJ
6:30 p. m., Powderbox Revue,

KHJ
11:00 p. m., Guy Lombardo,

MARTHA GRIAI, in tbie capacity
of the vice-president of the As-
sociated Students, extends a
greeting to all new members of

the University, and announces
that she will keep office hours
in Kerckhoff hall 204 for the
benefit of new students.

Makeup Must Be

Chosen With Card

Tliere are a lot of women lool:-

ing like "how's tricks" or vintage

blondes for the shnple reason

that they haven't given a thought,

to relating their makeup to their

ensemble. Wrong rouge alone

can make you look either like

a girl scout or a snake charmer

and it's high time to clear the

aisles and comer the one mirror

in the house that has a decent

lighting system and take inven-

tory of your panorama. When
wearing gowns with decided

golden or yellow hues, stay

away from the rouges with blue

tints. Gowns with decided blue

hues put thumbs down on or-

ange tint rouge. Delicate rouge

tints are pretty safe for pastel

shade frocks, and deeper tones

er tones for more brilliant cos-

tumes.

» ..

• <
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KFI; Ted Fio-Rito. KHJ.
Saturday

10:45 a. m.. Metropolitan Opera
company, KFI.

5:00 p. m., Ted Fio-Rito. KHJ.
6:00 p. m., Boston SjTnphony,

KECA; Philadelphia Symphony,
KHJ.

7:00 p. m., BjTd Expedition,

KHJ.
8:00 p. m., Guj' Lombardo,

KHJ.
11:00 p. m., Guy Lombardo,

KFI; Ted Fio-Rito, KHJ.
Sunday

8:30 a. m.. Salt Lake Taber-
nacle choir, I^J.

11:00 a. m., Helen Morgan,
KHJ.

12 noon. Wa>-ne King, KFI'„
New York Philharmonic Sym-
phony, KHJ.

12:30 p. m., Jan Garber, KFI.
4:00 p. m., Midwinter Varieties,

KFI.
4:30 p. m., Joe Penner, KFI.
5:00 p. m., Eddie Cantor, KFI.
5:30 p. m.. Fred Waring, KHJ.
6:00 p. m., Seven Star Re\'ue,

KHJ.
7:30 p. m.. Hall of Fame. KFI.
9:00 p. m.. Coronets, KFT^'B.

9:15 p. m., Richelieu. KFI.
9:30 p. m.. University of Cali-

fornia program, KECA.
10:30 p. m., Ted Fio-I^ito. KHJ.

BALKS AT EXERCISE
LOS ANGELES (UP)—A four

mile walk and a cold bath after-

wards was the dally enforced
routine of Mrs. Florine Louise El-

liott. <she complained in a divorce

action against Royal Elliott. She
endured it for six months and
then filed the . action when her
husband would not relent in his

Spartan treatments for her.

CINCINATTI (UP)—Two physi-
cians at the Jewish Hospital here
announce the discovery of a ne-v

vaccine to determine Immtmity
from pertussis, otherwise known
as whooping cough.

V

RAYMOND, Alberta (UP)—This
town, which issued $20,000 worth
of scrip money during the depres-

sion, liked it so well that, despite

easier conditions, city officials are

considering another issue in 1934. I

Hungry..:.
Drop in at the Thin Dime

and try one of our 25c

lunches

—Short orders a specialty-^

THIN DIME
Coffee Shop
10875 ^JTWURN

i/OR

%*

Seventh Street

and Grand Avenue % Store Hours:
8 A. M. to S P. M.

Lou
and

h.

Wright MacMahoti
Secretarial and Coachixi|g;

School

Marff&ret Wrifht MaeMah(|n.
President

All ar&duates have been pla :ed

Courses planned for stud« nta

with University backgrout

tcooi A'auu ^euui.iuiit xiuiklinti

«5J Brighton Way. Beverly HUls
Oxford 9412

THE
BRUIN
PLOWBR
SHOP

Open to

Serve

U. C. U A.

Students

with Fresh

Flowers for

all

occasions.

5 yean of

satisfactory

service to

U.CliJl. at

Westwood

'lliillllilliiliiH

' '•'-^-^ -j^^'^-**--"-^'

COLLEGE SHOP
"Who's NOT In Quest of

Spring Frocks?"

exclaims Sally Forth as she leads the

parade to Robinsons'.

HELLO, BRUmS!
We're glad to see you back and offer

you our same dependable service

WilslUre at Veteran

BRUIN FLOWER SHOP
Phone WLA. 55033

New collection of pastels and prints, spociall)

purchased in anticipation of the needs of college

girls, is priced $13.75; The pastels in plain color-

ings show interesting new fashion points. Fullness

to the front, sunburst pleatings, high necks and

self-ties. Prints in two tones are often tailored

while numy of the multi-colored prints arc in-

clined to be fluttery. So, there arc frocks for every

occasion in this group.

Fourth Floor

•v
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Riimania Wipes

Out Remnants

Of Iron Guard

Move Made To Prevent
Entrance of German

Policj

Postage Stamp
Issues Record
Historical Data

•t -.

Page Seven.

BUCHAREST, RumaniJu ^b 15

fUP)—^A victory tor the Iron

Quant banned by former Premier

Doca. and later charged with his

assassination. wouM have meaht

dbniptlon of the French-spon-

sored Little Entente and a sharp

swing by Rumania toirard Nazi
political ideals. ^
-Intense natlmiallsm. anti-sem-

iiism and a colored shin it took
from the German moTement. but
it has been often charged that
more than moral support came
from Berlin.

"•"Eridene*

Inquiry into the Duca assassl-

oauon. extended to include all

Iron Guanl actzrlties, has not yet

produced open proof of such sup-
port, but it is asserted that in a
«cret dossier In French hands is

erldence of funds promised and
partly spent by the German Nazis
in behalf of their Rumanian
counterparts.

Duca's decision to dissolre the
Iron Guard, a move which re-

raited, the government riAim* in
his assassinatioD, was taken after

French statesmen had urged Ru-
manian Foreign Minister Tltules-
ca tiiat every means must be used
to jHvrent Rumanian policy tak-
ing a German turn.

Tbc never ending variety of in-

teresting facts recorded by issues

of postage stamps the world ova:

is why the hobby of stamp col-

lecting has such a wide appeaL

Historical facts fascinate child-

ren and grownups alike.

The stamp shown above at the

left In drcle was issued in 1923 to

<

Authority Shows
Varied Skills of

Thomas Lincoln

.N-EW YORK. F^b, 15 (UP)—
Thomas Lincoln, father of Abra-
ham Uncoln, was an expert cab-
inet maker and wheelwright, and
not at all a backwoods ne'er-do-
well, as might be inferred from
some biographies of the financl-
pator and his family, according to

Thomas H. Ormsbee. editor of
"The American Collector.** and an
authority oo antiques.

Sereral little known but w^-
docomented pieces of furniture
have come to light which show
that Tbomas Lincoln was a
craftsman above average in skin

for his suiiiHBidnigs. says Orms-
bee. The l ecwd book of the Prim-
itive Baptist Church at Gentry-
ville. Jnd^ discloses that Thomas
lincoln built its first church, as
well as the pulpit and

commemorate the first visit of the

Crown Prince of Japan to F^-
mosa. It pictures Mount Nlitaka.
At the right above is a stamp

from Nyassa. a large tract of land
in Eastern Africa which was let

to the Nyassa Company by Port-
ugaL The contract expired in 1929
and the country is now using the
stamps of Moeambique. The old
Njrassa issues are becoming very
difficult to secure.

In the center below is the stamp
teued by Australia in 1931 to com-
memorate the world flights of
Kingsford S&itth.

The above fflustralioDS are from
tlie collection of interesting stamps

DoIIfii8« Cmshea Riots

Of Socialists in Austria
Xew Secretary-

Fresno State Receives

Federal Relief Funds

.li

VIENNA, Feb. 15 (UP)—Social-
ism in Austria was crushed todar

and the unhapi^ post-war repub-

lic which represents the remains

of what once was an empire stood

at the thresh:dd of Fascist rule.

Tens of thousands of Socialists,

defeated in the four-day civil war
wiilch cost perhaps 1300 lives, in-
cluding TTomen and children, sur-
rendered to the forces of Chancel-
lor Engeloert DoUfuss throughout
the city.

Thousands of others fled, leav-
ing tl^ arms behind. The defeat
was generally acknowledged.

LEADERS or THE Fascist movement in France who mai e the most oi the reeoit ^litical dlstWaoees
fai Paris by incrcasiiig their propaganda and Join lag pr iminently in \ the street denioiistnti«ns.
shown in their Parii headqvarters—Marcel Bacard (scale I), witti twa aides. J. B. Lhcraoit and Paul
Lafitte.

FIRST SOVIET CAKS
|MOSCOW <UP) — Buying an '

ajtoznobile in Soviet Russia is not
the simple process it Is in the '

United States, and many Soviet
workers are looking forward with
thriUs to getting delivery on the
light cars they ordered three years
ago. A textile worker in Baku and
a mechanic in Rostov received tlie

first two cars allotted to individu-
als by the state automobile fac-
torj.

ergency Relief Administratioti

PRES>:o, Feb. 15—Federal Em-
fimds. probably In the amount of

SI,000 a month, will be niade avafl*

able for the part-time employ-
ment of Fresno State college stu-
dents this month, it was annooo*
ccd here recently.

If plans of Dr. F. W. Thomas,
college president, are completed
as expected, sixty students wiH go
to work by the end of t>rf« mt»^
Clerical, library, sad maintenance
vork on the c<^ege campus art
the types of jobs proposed.

. STADELMAN, the Dalles, Ore-

gen businessman, who has been
appointed secretary of state by
Governor Jnlins Meier of Ore-
gsa, sneceeding Hal Hms. Hobs
tmrt iiiiilMd recently following a
long ilbi4

which are enclosed
Weber's bread.

daily wi;h

Marchetti's Cafe Proves
Popular For Parties

stage and screen stars of Bev-
erly Hills and Hollywood continue
to make Sfarchettl's their new
rendezvous, according to Mllo
Marchetti. managing director.

Close to 200 noted artists were
seen in the cafe at various times.

MacMahon Secretarial

School Offers Positions

GOLF FOE CWA
BUFFALO. N. Y. (UP)—One of

the queerest jobs under the Civil
Woiks Administration yet reveal-
ed here is that of Bernard J. Bell.
who teaches unemployed men how
to piay golf. The truth came oat
when Ben pleaded immunity from
Jury duty because he was a CWA
worker.

Society leaders are forming card
parties; the Lions club holds its
regular meetings at Marchetti's
and the Beverly Hills Breakfast
club is to make the new institu-
tion its meeting place, it Is un-
derstood- The close proximity of
B4archetti*s to the University of
CaUfomla at Los Angeles, finds
scores of sudents at either lunch-
eon, dinner or supper.

College right is announced for
I every Friday.

To House Managers
Let U5 continue to serve you in your needs-

Lamps—Polishes—^^''ax

—

MlsceUious Sundries

VILLAGE HARDWARE CO.

Phone 34303 1040 Broxton Ave:

Tas Wright MarMaV>n Secre-
tarial and Coaching school has
been successfully placing graduates
during the past four years, ac-

cording to Margaret MarMahnn
Secretaries trained ^ the in-

stitute learn not only types of bus-
iness letters^ telephone conversa-
tl<m. and competent shorthand.
but are also taught the value of

i^isiness ofHce ethics and becom-
ing clothing, declared lliss Mac
Mahon.

7^

Camel Campaign Will

Stress Healthy Nerves

The 1934 Camel cigarette cam-
paign win feature a double check
cm the modem need for bnJthy
nerves, in addition to its custom-
ary stress upon costlier tobaccos
and pleasant mildness, according
to a statement just released by the
R. J. R€3^nolds Tobacco company.
The double check win comprise

parallel statements from champ-
tons and personalities of the ath-
letic world and ff^ smokers of
^he more routine walks of life.

Famous Sayings

Campus Profs in Candid
Comments

LDr. Crook:—**Movles are a form
of intellectual dope."
Dr. Steiner:—"The Emperor of

.Abyssinia governs the eoontry
with the aid of his wife and har-

Dr. Hoffleit^—"After an. a pro-
fessor must retain a certain
amount of dignity.'*

Miss McKenzie: '— Now take
Virginia Woolf—^what form? You
people can write a little paper on
her right now, if you want."

Dr. Schuckman:—^"Why dont
you people revolt?"

Dr. Stockwen:—•XX course. Pm
aot trying ta crltidse Mr. Rooee-
vdk^ monetary policies, srou un-
derstand, but this conmiodity
dollar idea now . . .*

Dr. Fisher:—TAboratory tech-
Biqiie. now. laboratory technique!'*

Dr. Hkupt: — "For our next
Meeting I shall assign a 3000 word
paper—that's an."

Dr. OilhoiMen:-*-rhe rat ei-
ther turns to the right or to the
left."

Dr. Miner (biology): — ^Ttut
is love can

LUNCH
THE BEST IN THE

VnXAGE

—including— .

DRINK — DESSERT
and SALAD

ALSO 40c LUNCH

BEER
Large Glass 10c
Smaller Class .. 5c

RED*S
UPSTAIRS IN

'

The RECRIL\TION
BUILDESG

1G3S4 BROXTON AVE.
Wesiwood Village

i/d^
/

E TURKISH TOBACCOS

. . .one reason

whyLuckies taste

hetter.smoo

Fnm tk9

Dimmmul /fsfXf-Sis#

9ftke

MftropcHtmn OptraH^use

Sacnrdayat 1:45 P.M.,EisterB

Scandxrd Time, over the Red

aad Buje Networks of NBC,
LUCKY STRIKE wiH hnmi-

tke Meoxjpolitaa Open
Compaay of New York im

tke coapktc Opera, "Fi

In Turkey too, only the finest tobaccot

arc selected for Lucky Strike—the mfld*

est leaves, the most delicate, the most

aromatic. L^ucky Strike is the world's larg-

est userof fincTurkish tobaccos.Thenthese

tender, delicate Turkish leaves are blended

with choice tobaccos from our owr South-

land—to make your Lucky Strike a dga*

rette that is fully packed—so round, so firm

—freefrom loose ends. That's whyLuckies

taste better, smoother. "It's toasted"—

for throat protection—for finer taste.

-• %

ami onh the Center Leaves

me
soesi r%* •..' -•— a-f-*..^ ,^,

/

NOT die top leaves«-l&iQr'fv

Cream cfthe Crop
ine vCflaercs^ BUKKsi,

NOT the bottom 'rti^fkrhr

I

.(- J,

.-^-v-^^^^i f ! V
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Bruins Favored

for Winter^ports

'^entatUon Race

Pinal competition In the winter

gport« college pentathlon post-

poned from Big Pines two weeks

ago will be held Bfonday night at

Winter Garden Ice Palace when

skaters from Whittier, TJ. C. L. A.

and Southern California meet in

200 and 800 meter speed races

preliminary to a special hockey

game between Bruins and Trojans.

Whlttier's three man team is

out in front in the trophy race,

having amassed 7460 points on

the skiis at Big Pines. The Bruins'

combination of Glen Dawson.

Louis Turner and Seth Blakeman

is within easy range of the lead-

ers with 6838 while the Trojans

are in last place with 5002.

According to coach Harvey Tafe,

Westwood stands a good chance

to annex the trophy since he con-

siders his skaters capable enough

to overcome the Whittier advant-

age and good enough to maintain

the lead over Troy.

Monday night's program begins

at 8 o'clock with an opening cere-

mony and presentation of the 1934

Snow Queen. Bflss Josephine Fish-

er. Speed skating will start a few

minutes later, to be followed by

the hockey game at 8:30.

Westwood's team of six players

and one substitute handed S. C.

its second loss in four years two

weeks ago by a 4 to 3 score. Since

that time the Bruins have picked

up additional reserve strength and

stand a good chance of turning

In 'a second victory over Trc-

Home Loan Corp.

To Ask for Bids

Bids on mlseellaoeous repair

work on residences will be asked

by the Home Owners' Loan eor-

poration according to annoimce-

ment made yesterday by John J.

CapUs. chief district appraiser of

the California agency in Los An-
geles.

The announcement made by
Caplis was:
"Home Owners' Loan Corpora-

tion is preparing a list of certified

contractors who win be notified to

bid on miscellaneous repair work
on residences.

"In addition to general contrac-

tors, the following trades will be

included: Lathing and plastering,

roofing, painting and paper-hang-
ing, plumbing.

"Contractrors wishing to be

certified to this list, must be

members ot the NRA. and should

mail (personal Interviews cannot
be granted) name and address and
state contractor's license number,
together with two letters of re-

ference from responsible parties.

to Home Owners* Loan Corpora-
tion, attention of John J. Caplis.

chief district appraiser. 130 West
5th street, Los Angeles.

DOG BITE AN ASSET
unCA. N. Y. (UP) -— When

frank Bobowltz, Amsterdam con-

tractor, filed a bankruptcy peti-

tion here, he listed as one of his

assets a dog bite. Right to any

damages Bobowltz might recover

may be auctioned off with his

other assets.

CLASSIFIED
Phon« Oxford 1071 or

W.L.A. 31171 for CUMifietf Ado
RATES

ISc p«r lino for ono Imuo.
30c per lino for 3 losuoo.

46c por lino for ono woek (5 Imuoo).
$1.35 por Hno for one month (20

Issues.)
Three llneo minimum accepted.

(Count S worde to aline.)

Only abbreviations permitted: Street
(SL). Avenue (Ave.), and Apartment
(Apt) __

FOR RENT (33)

NICE room for one or two men. Rea-
sonable. Board optionai. 193S Cam-
den Dr.

1>t:rnisH£D room. alu>wer. a^arate
entrance, quiet, reasonable. No other
roomers. 2o35 Glendon. "WXiA 32490.

ROOJM with private entrance, bath,
and grara^e for one or two young
men. 2148 Greenfield. WL.A. 31859.

DESIRABLE bachelor's room in quiet
refined home. Private bath and en-
trance. Near bus. 2133 Linnington,
corner Louisiana Ave. Ph. 33123.

BEAUTIFULLY furnished room, near
transportation. 8 windows. 10451 Wil-
klns. WLA. 34389.

ROOM, seperate entrance, 'meala if

desired. Reasonable. 1341 Woodruff.
WLA. 34682.

ROOM, twin beds, outside door, _
age. unit heat. bath. Walking dis-

tance from U.C.L.A. 111 each, rate
for one. 10788 Rochester Are. WLA.
33995.

ROOM, private bath, garage. North of

Wilshlre. 130 single. |30 double. 10469

Lindbrook Dr. WLA. 323S8.

FIVE room duplex atndio apt.*

frigidalre. WLA. S2301* 14IT ar%en-
field.

LOVELY room in private bona foe

one or two meu. 110 per ma 1458
Shenendoah. Ax, 1341.

M£N • live in a real college ^
phere. Vernon Hail, faeing tha
pus. Meals optionaL SSI Gayley.

DOUGLASS Hall. 927 Hilgard. Wo-
men's residence HalL Tariff I35-I4S
per mo. Smi-cooperative arrange*
ment 125. Mrs. Gould WLA. 5363L

»
ROOM for one man student. Bus line.
Reasonable. Board optionaL 2051
Glendon, WLA 34351.

ROOM AND BOABD (22)

R(X)M and board in private home.
Transportation fumiahed. 10 min.
from campus. 1338 Woodruff. WLA.
336«3.

PRIVATE home. Large grounds. Ten-
nis court. Golf 2 blocks. Good meala.
Plenty of milk and poultry. Have t
colege men now. Want 2 more. 12
min. to campus. Transportation can
be had. $32.50. 2505 Dewey St, 8anU

/ilonica. 8.M. 63325.

TO RACE ON SALT
SALT LAKE CITY, Utah (UP)
—The flat, white salt beds on the

western shore of Great Salt Lake
may be the next scene of a trial

to break the world's automobile
speed record. It became known
that Sir Malcolm Campbell, prts*

ent record holder, has been In

correspondence with the Salt Lake
Chamber of Commerce on the
subject.

"•••"«^'i^'i\^'\^' 'i-^^v--- s-r^T

DAttY BRUIN
» •

RKOISntATIOK MUHBSR

Trtatment Pools for Cripple^ Ch\

At the Orthopaedic Ifo$pi

Children
ital-School

Gjuncil May Change

Termite Ordinance

As recently predicted by Council-

man Stephen W. Cunningham, the

City Council now has before it a

proposed amendment to the so

called termite prevention ordin-

ance so as to allow the use of

other methods than creosoting.

The amendment was proposed by
Councilman George W. C. Baker
ahd endorsed by several lumber
companies, as well as other local

firms. It would permit the use
of metal sheathing or certain
special types of wood in the con-
struction of underpinnings for
new buildings, instead of creosot-
ed lumber as now provided by the
ordinance. Councilman Cunning-
ham originally opposed the ordin-
ance on the ground that it should
allow alternative methods of pre-
venting termites.

Iht fwblw ei the
fs grwt lAterctt hi fbdr

hi Bawthcm Califonla b lM«to4
for the ten an4 edncatkn «f crippled

<hlMrm. TiM pictafw ehtif ihtm tk* views «f the hydrotherapy poob at
Ihe OreOnpaedle HwpHal-MMal hi L m Angeles where huidrtds «f crippled
chndrm heeie eH ever SMtlwra CaUl mia are bikig restored to health and

THt iraiMM kedy It Ki erent In water aad therefore requires
vcfy Utile Muscular effort to more the Ihnbs whca the body to fleatlag. Be-

ef this fact tt Is poHiblo to koglR the M-oducttfon of paralyxed
thetk hyaay effmt neaaa a ^ x

NEW BUFFALO RANGE
YELLOWSTONE PARK, Wyo.

(UP)--Part of the herd of 1.000
buffalo in Yellowstone Park will

be transferred this year to a
newly fenced range in the Tower
Falls section, much closer to tour-
ist trails, it has been announced.
Heretofore the bison were concen-
trated in Lamar Valley, which is

somewhat inaccessible to visitors.

SWALLOWS FALSE TEETH
EVANSVILLE, Ind. (UP) —

Sharp pains similar to a heart
attack awakened James Eblen
from a sound sleep at his Mc-
Leansboro. HI., home. His lower
set of false teeth were missing.
He rushed to Welbom-Walker
hospital here and an X-ray re-
vealed the dental plate about ten
inches down in his esophagus. Eb-
len suffered no ill effects after
the obstruction was removed with
a long probing instrument.

BLACK BEAN
FORT WORTH, Tex. (UP) —

l¥hen D. O. Marshall, CWA fore-

man, received orders to cut his

force, he had only forty-five min-
utes in which to comply. Unwill-
ing to discharge men arbitrarily,

he used the historic method of

General Santa Ana, mixed white
and black beans In a box. Workers
who drew the black beans wwe
discharged. The old-time Tenns
who drew General Santa Ana's
black beans were therebj elected

to be shot.

NOT AFFECTED BT REPEAL
JUAREZ. Mexico (UP)—One U-

Quor shop here which is not af-

fected by repeal across the Rio
Grande is "La Unica Pulqueria.**

which sells nothing but pulque,

the milky-looking drink made by
fermenting "honey-water" from
the manguey. It generally con-
tains less than 3.2 per cent alco-

hol.

DOG HAS GOLD TEETH
RIVERSIDE, Cal. (UP)—Queen,

a German shepherd dog. tried to
catch a golf ball on the fly and
broke out six of her upper in-

cisors. Her master, Walter J.

Meissner. attached to the army
dental corps at March Field here,
built her a bridge with six gold
teeth, and Queen is happy again.

LOT YIELDS $5,000,000
LOS ANGELES (UP)—One of

the most valuable single lots in
the world is located at Santa Fe
Springs, suburb of Los Angeles, it

was revealed in a court action
here recently, when witnesses said
Six oils wells on the lot had pro-
duced $5,000,000 in oil during the
last 12 years.

The morning hour has gold in

Its mouth.—Benjamin Franklin.

SHIRT IN MUSEUM
BOSTON (UP)—A mere sHirt

now has a place of honor at

Boston Museum of Fine
Found in the tomb of Glsa by
expedition from the museum,
shirt is elaborately pleated

estimated to be at least 40 cen
ries old.
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STUDENTS TURN TABLES
GREAT FALLS. Mont. (UP

Guy Palagi. chief probation o
cer, whose Job it is to round
boys and girls who play t
from school, parked his car
long in front of Great Falls H
School, and was arrested, tr|ed

and fined by the student body.

ROBUST WELFARE WORKER
ROANOKE, Va. (U.P.)—Miss

Billie Giovanni, Roanoke welfare

worker, does not let cold weather

Interfere with her desire to take a

slightly above zero, she swam
twice across a local outdoor swim-

ming pool and said the water was

fine.

ITAUANS CUMB ANDES
ROME (UP)—^A cruise of toiu*-

ists and mountain climbers frmn
the Italian Alpine Club is en royte
to South America on an "Alps
Andes" trip, during which tAey
expect to climb Aconcagua, he
highest peak of the South Am(^r-
Ican chain.

METEORITE HITS WINDMILL
TULARE, Cal. (UP)—A meteor-

ite which crashed through an old

windmill on the J. W. Slayton

ranch is on display here. The 25-

pound fragment pierced a board
in the windmill building and bur-
rled Itself three feet in the ground.

INVENTS RAY METER
CLEVELAND (UP) — An ultra-

violet meter which measures the
amount of ultra-violet radiation
received from the sun or a lamp
in any given unit of time, has
been perfected by Dr. Matthew
Luckiesh and A. H. Taylor, of the
General Electric Lighting Re-
search Laboratory at Nela Park
here.

Graduate of Academy
Opens Westwood Cafe

^
Marshall Ruth, a graduate of

Culver Military academy and a
member of the Wisconsin chapter
of Phi Kappa Psi, has opened a
new and reputedly different cafe
at 938 Westwood boulevard.
CaUed "The Huddle,* the cafe

is now serving luncheons and
dinners at reasonable prices. The
proprietor has also been connect-
ed with the motion picture indus-
try here for the past ten years.

football team, chosen an ail-

American end for 1933. will make
his debut in the movies in Holly-

wood soon.

FOOTBALLER GOES MOVIE
SEATTLE (UP)—Bill Smith, of

the University of Washington

BALLROOM

DANCING
Taught Quickly

Waltz, Pox-Trot, Tango.
Collegiate. Carioca

ePrivE/^ S(^(5C
Lessons MlL

MUMBLEAU
DANCE STUDIO

2421 S. Vermont Parkway 6206

Tap. Ballet and Toe

r •

I

L

SEATTLE (UP)—Paul Jessup.
who won fame as a shot putter
and football player at the, Uni-
versity of Washington, opened
law offices here.

wagBtsm

FIATIKlfITT
I I W g L I T
CmmN WATCBES

siLvn
• lAMOllPS

LEARN «. EARN
with the

4-point Sawyer Plan

1

2

3

4

SMALL STUDY GROUPS
under a University-

trained faculty.

ACTUAL OFFICE PRAC-
TICE on modem equip-

ment.

FREE PLACEMENT
SERVICE after gradua-

tion.

TWO SCHOOLS for your

convenience.

StetfTAttALV srtNoetAPHic

JUNIOR AND SENIOR ACCOUNTING

J YtAR COVliM OF lUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

yn

^.^and FLOWER SIS. 941 WESTWOOD BLVD
PHCNE TRINITY 3876 OXFORD 8108 • W.L.A35833

•,^

• !

^*

•e

THOSE GOOD OLD DATS
WATBRLOO. N. Y. (UJ».|

Twenty-eight cents for a gsJlon
"excellent" whiskey. That was ifeie

price quoted in an advertisement
in a copy of the Waterloo Gaze te

and Seneca Advertiser, dated N^.
15, 1826.

^^^^ ^IX months' •ecretarial coarse foe ^

'

oaivertity graduate*; mUo courses in Business Ad*
ministration and Accouncaney. Professional oourses in

commercial art, interior decorating* Costume designing, lea

room management, social hostess^hip, motion picture secrecariil

and modon picture script. All prepare tor great succces In the new
businest era. High standards, university-trained professors, select

Mtrooagc. Eater any time when racancies* Free placement serrlce.

UeC intertasdnf catalog. State course in which interested.

WOODBURY COLLEGE
TMnltyMfl tTIf We. Vms H., IIOlli HssdMl

MEN >VANTED-

10 MEN who are interested in working c

newspaper in a business capadty—

MEN who would ->» to make good business

V

ROOM and board for men. Bxeelleat
meals. Transportation furnished. 10-
513 Holman Ave. WLA. 15718.

TRANSPORTATION (42)

MEN who would like to get into the best

paying activity in school—

I
•

Tender Meats and Fresh Vegetables

Mean So Much to Health

WANTED - Transportation daily ttote.
Western and 4Stli. Call Fred Thomp-
son, Un. 3071.

WANTED - transporUUon to WU-
shire and Vermont at S o'clock every
day. Fe. 5584.

TRANSPORTATION offered from
Iclnity of Melrose and La Cienega
for 8 o'clock classes. Call Cr. 12827.

'~'
FOR SALE (66]

FOR &AI4E. 1126 ChOTTOlet coope. new
tires, food battery. |25. Mr. Raup,
222 Royce HaL

Employment Wanted (11)
OEPKNDABLE. honect. trustworthy
mao Experienced watchman, rede-
corator, and Janit<»r. Hlgrhest refer-
encei. Cr. 4817.

PERSONAL (S)

WILL the student who picked me up
on Wilshlre and Veteran Blvd. Nov.
17. 1982. 8 a.m.. and took me to Nat.
MIL Hospital please write or see me?
Mr. Cashman. Nat. MIL Home.

A

Apply at the manager's office of the

(EaUtontta^lU Uruin

t . - •.' . ^ S

.jf' A^Wm^A HALL
r>» .*

812

1 '<?

•!^*»»'^ »-,.*»»«J|* .S- - *

--y^ ....

^
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Drunmier or chef7 . • you
might wounder when you see

our chef completely surround-

ed by large kettles that re-

semble drums.

He is cooking the "cher-

cest of vittles" for discriminat-

ing students. Macaroni, Spag-

hetti, meat loaf and fish are

among the moa^popular or-

ders.

Some sixty gallons of soup

are served each day.

DeUcious pies top off that

lunch • . . Always dozens of

varieties from whicff. to

choose.

There is an economic factor

that concerns our chef, for

-students have a prejudice

against paying more than {

twenty-five cent for a plate.
.

But the chef has solved the

problem of how to "jill the

bill" with the fullest measure

of good foods.

You'll notice this, too, when

you scan the menu for entic-

ing foods and note their re-

sonable prices

!

STUDENTSVCAFE
IN K E RC K H b FF HALL
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RXOISTltATZOir HUMBBIt C^t^6RN [A DAILY BRUIN

A.ISLE/
By CEDRIC DREW

With the flood of bioerraphical

films completed or nearlng com-

pletion, it would be interesting to

contemplate what will be the next

theme chosen by Hollywood to use

as the motif for a half dozen or

more productions. One guess is as

good as another. We've just pass-

ed through several major themes

such as musical comedy-backstage

plots, cross country hus themes,

and newspaper backgrounds. The

gangster element has been pushed

to the background, but it still

manages to crop up in about every

third or fourth picture.

The major difficulty with the
use of these themes is that some-
times the stories become danger-
ously alike. Warner Brothers'

and the new Twentieth Century
company would appear to be at

each other's throats in this re-

gard. Last week witnessed the
rather embarrassing episode of

having "Hi NeUie." and "Advice
to the Lovelorn" showing at the

same time, both using the love

column as the basis for the plot.

But more of the same fim is in

store. The Burbank plant is re-

leasing "I've Got Your Number"
and the latter company announces
"Trouble Shooter'* in the near fu-

ture. Both films deal with the

troubles of the line men of a tele-

phone company.

Soviet Dancers

1

"

•T
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The Week in Drama On and Off the Campus
Garbo Portrays

Queen Christina

In Latest Film

fue ViesGrauman's Prolo

With Grassh )pper

For Hono s

Garbo climaxes a 1< ng delayed
|

return to the screen n a drama

of the life of Queen i Christina, a

remarkably faithful 1 fe portrait

blended with the pei sonality of

Garbo herself. There

discrimination betwec n recorded

history and the demanps of dram-

atic balance.

Inasmuch as the setting is fif-

teenth century Swede i, it offers

Garbo a chance to use the unique

clothing and hairdressi s which are

is not fam-
in general.

Vii^CUESLOVA AND CHABUKANI. from the Marlxisky Theatre, hi
L«ninffrad, who are making their second Los Angeles appearance
in a matinee at the Philharmonic Anditorinm tomorrow afternoon.

The English version of "Cath-
erine the Great** will undoubtedly
be shown in this countay during

the release of Marlene Dietrich's

film based on the life of the same
lady. Comparisons will be inter-

esting. Von Sternberg, the direc-

tor, is attempting to create the

background, not as it was in sev-

enteenth century Russia, but

rather as the average American
audience thinks it should have
been. His idea is something new.

Many of the sets are made of

wood in an attempt to show th^

relative primitiveness of the hal.

eivilized country. The English

version will probably stick closer

to the historical backgrouod.
Both should be worth 8ceinK.-:r^

Campus Dramatic Calendar Offers

Varied Play Programs; 'Capers'

Pictures released~duing the va-

cation were varied^ iB^ interesi^—
"Four Frightened People" ^ It

starts seriously, proves Miss Col-

bert doesn't need beautiful clothes

to act, and ends as a farce. "Go-
ing Hollywood." another elaborate

musical above the average; "Eski-

mo" — a year and a half in the

Arctic wasn't wasted as the pa-

trons will testify; "Carolina" —
The broken down southern family

rejuvenated by little Miss Gaynor;
"All of Me"—Miriam Hopkins,

and Frederick March finally de-

luded to kiss and make up after

seven reels; and for comedies —
"Six of a Kind" — Just a look at

the oast and the results are obvi-

ous; "Easy to Love" — **Up In

Mabel's Room" in a 1934 dress-
entertaining; and "Sons of the

Desert"—the semi-annual Laurel

and Hardy seven reel contrlbu-

tlon—we liked it.

Campus Capers this year will be

unique in many respects. For the
first time Squire Coop will direct

the orchestra. The Music depart-
ment will orchestrate the music,
which will, however, be composed
as usual by students, and for the
last time will "Bill" Heath direct

the long famous "Capers".
"I'm going to shoot the works,"

leath declared.

Working closely in cooperation
with the University Dramatic So-
j^ty, CiM?ers will not be produced
mitfl early May, assuring that
there will be at least thirty days
between productions. This arran-
gement will lessen the strain on
the players, and the schedule is so

ordered that no productions will

conflict with the mid-term ex-
amination period.

U. D. S. tryouts will commence
early in the second week of school,

and the usual series of one act
plays win be grouped to interlock
in style. There will be two and pos-
sibly three such groups. Jack Mor-
rison, ex-president of the U. D. S.

stated. He indicated that the new
president, Sanford Brann, had

not as yet announced^ the com-
plete line-up for the coming sem-
ester. Tentative dates for product-
ions are scheduled for March 28,

29, and 30.

The Dramatic Society enjoys an
enviable position in its relation to
the academic departments, since
the administration permits under-
graduates to exercise complete
control over the work of the so-
ciety, indicating merely a broad
program, and employing censor-
ship over the most inappropriate
selections.

Campus Capers indulges in a
more breezy type of entertainment.
and is therefore subject to a more
rigid form of regulation and con-
trol. But due to agreements with
several major film studivs the
coming offering will be more ela-
borately costumed than ever be-
fore, and with Heath's desire to
produce a lasting impression in his
final effort, the presentation will

in all probability do Just that.
The entire show is written, com-

posed and directed by students,
and draws its audience from
members of the student body.

her forte. The period

iliar to the audience

and the distinctive background en-

hances interest in a v tally inter-

esting story. "Queen C hristina" is

primarily a love stoiy but the

threads of djmastic i>>wer, and a

psychological study ol the queen,

are woven throughout, Good mat-
erial is powerfully ha idled.

Naturally, by contrs st, the sup-

porting cast is not outstanding

but by far the fliAest ierformance
is rendered by Ian Kiith, as the

gay and romantic An bassador to

Spain. A sympathetic x>rtrayal of

the manservant Ebba, was offered \

by C. Aubrey Smith.
Garbo attained nagnificent

heights in the abdic .tion scene,

and the entire tenor of the film

upholds her reputaticn for con-
sistently good perfom ances.

The program wlich offers

"Queen Christina" is ounded out

by a very charming Silly Sym-
phony ciUed "The < Grasshopper

and the Ants", which s done in a

wide range of colors, ind a stage

presentation in keeping with the

spirit of the film, which offers

among other things, \k fine male
chorus.

The Terrible Turk
Is Liable to Lurk
In Pasadena Play

"The Terrible Turk." will

have its national premiere at
the Pasadena Playhouse on
Tuesday, February 20. Two
picture companies are inter-

ested in "The Terrible Turk,"
but its owner is determined
first to give it from behind
the footlights. On this oc-
casion Mr. Robinson will be-
come co-director.

Vincent Sherman, as Lew
Turk, will head a distingu-

ished cast. Mr. Sherman
comes from the New York
Theater Guild where he
played with Alfred Lunt,
Lynne Fontanne and Nazi-
mova. Universal studio offi-

cials were pleased with his

portrayal of the young com-
munist in "Counselor at

Law" so they gave him the
samct role in the screen pro-
duction.

"The Terrible Turk" is a
comedy full of laughs and
gasps.

Novel Legitimate

Tlieater Playing

Untried Dramas

BOOK REVIEWS
The Beginning of a Mortal by^which Is of genuine Importance.

•

•» -?

(
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eicome

ruins
and old, to the NIK-

W9 welcome you, new

ABOB, where the aristo-

eratie college atmos-

phere awaits you. Fri-

day night la a true col-

l^^aTnite at the

STEVEirS

MKABOB
CAFE

NINTH AT WESTERN

"Where the Bruin Cele-

brities Meet"

Open 'till 2 a. m.

Max Miner. E. P. DnU^n, 1933.

Reviewed by Gilbert Harrison.
Max Miller's career as a novelist

has been comparatively short.

Critics hailed his first literary ef-

fort, •*! Cover the! Waterfront,** as
a masterpiece and prophesied
great success for him in his fu-
ture literary endeavors.

Unfortunately, "Mi, Miller has
not lived up to expectations.

His second book, "He Went
Away for a While," undoubtedly
contained fine bits of personal re-
flection presented in an interest-
ing manner, but the work as a
whole w^ sUghtly disappointing.
And how comes "The Beginning

of a Mortal." One's first reac-
tion is to protest, "But Mr. Miller,
this isn't what you've led us to
expect of you.'"'^

Like his two other books, this

one is autobiographical in nature.
It is the story of the author's boy-
hood related in a simple and naive
manner The book is good. Let
there be no doubt about that. But
it isn't good enough.
The simple yam which he has

chosen to tell us in his convincing
way somehow doesn't really seem
to matter very much. We can only
hope that next time Miller will

use his talents on subject matter

Max Miller belongs to the new
'Journalist' school of writers along
with the more successful Ernest
Hemingway. There is as much
difference between these two ex-
reporters as between Lewis Carroll
and John Dos Passos. Both writ-
ers, for the most part, turn within
themselves for the material In
their stories, but Hemingway is

the product of the disillusioned,

shell-shocked, "lost generation,"

while Miller bubbles over with a
3routhful ftvshness and lightness.

Mi, Hemingway's style, while
decidedly emphatic and vigorous,

seems a bit forced along side of

the easy-flowing directness and
naturalness of Miller.

We have not yet completely lost

faith in the ability of Max Miller

to write something altogether

satisfying.

Montreal Police

Force Obeqience
To Dop^ Laws

MONTREAL (UP. —The rigid

and effective enforcement- of the
Federal Opium and N treble Drug
Act by Royal Canadim Mounted
and local police duriig the past
few months has brou^ ht Montreal
face to face with a pre blem unique
among cities of the world—that
of carfng for and curmg drug ad-
dicts who can no Iqnger obtain
drug supplies.

An example of ho
channels through wh
diets obtained suppli

blocked is seen in tlie fact that
less than half a doan new drug
cases have come befo; e the courts

in the past three mcnths. There
were over 50 such cai^s in August
and September last.

effectively

drug ad-
have been

Air Executive

10-Day Jail Sentence

By EDNA FREEMAN
Years ago Plorine McKinney

played leads in school plays un-
der the direction of Lela £. Rog-
ers. Today she is taking the lead
in her first legitimate stage pro-
duction. ". . . And Let Who Will
be Clever," once again with Mrs.
Rogers as stage manager.
A story of the "country cousin"

who naively made her sophisticat-

ed city relatives look like mere
beginners, the play moves lightly

and rapidly, its effect enhanced
by excellent costuming and light-

ing and stage effects.

". . . And Let Who Will be
Clever" is the second production

of the Hollytown Theater, 1743 N.

New Hampshire avenue. Present-

ing only new and untried plays,

chosen because of their suitability

for pictures and the New York
stage, this "little theater" has al-

ready scored two successes. "Fun-
ny Men." its fhrst play, was sold

to a New York company for

Broadway production, and rights

to the current offering have been

taken over by RKO.
The atmosphere of this theater

is unique, as it is the privilege of

the audience to go back stage af-

ter the performance to meet the

artists.

WASHINaTON, P(b. 15 (UP)
—Col. L. H. Brlttin, elderly vice-

president of the Noithwest Air-
ways, entered the [District of
Columbia Jail at noin today to

begin serving the tin-day sen-
tence imposed on himl by the sen-
ate for contempt of iu airmail in-

vestigating committee.
Thomas M. Rives,

said Brlttin would be
special privileges,

searched and fingerprinted as are

all prisoners.

of the JaU,

accorded no
Mttin was

PROTEST CO-EDUGATION
JUAREZ, Mexico (UP)^A sug-

gestion that both boys and girls

be allowed to attend the same
grade schools in Juarez brought a
fiery protest from the Parent-
Teacher association, which warn-
ed that co-education Is "im-
moral." Hie protest petition was
signed by 200 parents and sent to

the Oovemor of Chihuahua.

A VALUABLE CAT
ALAMEDA, Cal. V rP) — Miss

Lulu Wells' affecticps for one
white Persian cat, pmrchased for

$25, are worth $950, she charged
in a damage suit f led against

Carl J. Fox, anlmil boarding
home proprietor. M ss Wells al-

leged Fox gave the (at away by
mistake while It was
his establishment.

James Dunn is on^
notch golf players of

ony.

Hou^ Foresees Lively

Fight on Fleet Building

WASHINGTON. Feb. 15 (UP)—
The senate turned today to the

prospect of lively debate on the

administration's program for

building the United States fleet to

the fullest strength of the London
naval treaty.

The "big navy" and "little

navy" controversy has been tradi-

tional in congress but in recent

years it has come to the fore only

occasionally. Senate lines as

drawn for the impending battle

over the Vlnson-Trammell bill are

reviving these ancient hostilities.

NUART
NOW PLAYING
(5 DAYS LEFT)

EDDIE

boarding at

of the top

he film col-

Continuous^

satuX's 1 RUTHtlTING
A Sundays^ nttusriMT mhiimicm

2 to 11 pjn. "*" *"*•
""^SloIScISI

United Artist*, the Producers
demand that Roman Scandals be
shown at the following—

ADMISSION PRICES
Adults Kiddles

Rsfular prices will prevail
followlns this picture.

Welcome
Back

BRUINS

Giving

Pratemitles

and Sororities

The Same
Dependable

Service

EASTGATE FLOWERS
WilsMre at Sepulveda

. WLA 54146

(
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Entertaining Momenta Are
Many in Crooner

Picture

Marion Davies plays one of the
most entertaining roles of her film
career in the novel musical pro-
duction. "Going Hollywood" which
opens Saturday at the Fox Village

theater, for a four day engage-
ment.
The picture, an original story

from the witty pen of Donald Og-
den Stewart, actor, humorist and
playwright, is a key-hole view of

the real Hollywood, yet one spiced

with catchy song hits and bizarre

dance ensembles which make it

one of the most entertaining films

of the year.

Bing Crosby, noted crooner of

radio and motion pictures, plays

the radio crooner role opposite

Miss Davies.

Others in the exceptional cast

are Pifi D'Orsay, Stewart Erwin.
Ned Sparks. Patsy Kelly and the

Three Radio Rogues.
"His Double Life" co-starring

Lilian Gish and Roland Young is

the second feature on the bill.

'Convention City' Opens
At Orpheum Stage Show

"Convention Gity," ^yamer's hi-

larious satire on a salesman's con-
vention, opens at the Orpheum to-

day in conjunction with the pic-

turization of Will James* "Smoky."
Adolphe Menjou. Joan Blondell.

Dick Powell, Guy Kibbee. Patricia

Ellis, and other favorites make up
the large cast of the former.

On the stage, Treen and Har-
nett, White and Stanley, Bobby
Gilbert and other Orpheum fa-

vorites are featured, along with
Waldemar Guterson's orchestra.

The Peannt
....Gallery

by Andy Anderson

Pew locations tn the theater

are more aptly disposed to dis-

tribute damning criticism, nor
more vociferous praise, than the
so-called "Peanut Gallery". Its

superiority may be due to its iso-

lation or detachment, or its strate-

gic position—but not necessarily

to its clientele. The stratum of so-

ciety which occupies the upper
reaches does so (or used to) for

purely economic reasons. Granting
that it is dimly lighted at best,

and that its inmates share a strong
bond of fellowship, it is a strong
man and a brave heart that will

venture into the confines of this

territory with a full-fledged in-

tention of throwing-the-bums-out.
Por that reason, we feel, a freer

and more impersonal critique of

the theater may be obtained by
a writer who is unhampered
by a subconscious fear that
some of his squidgiest toma-
toes, eggs, and other missiles may
chance to land on the bald-head
row. Personally, we are distressed

when we see a fried shirt worn
with a stain on the front and vis-

ible portion thereof. In short, then,

those who follow this lone obser-

ver's comments will get k biased

view of the theater. We shall end-
eavor to rate according to enter-

tainment, workmanship, and story

values.

This is not intended as a thea-
ter guide, but merely a review of

the more interesting material ex-

hibited.

We cannot attempt, of course,

to see all that is produced and
still have any time left to write

abdut it. Because of this handicap,
we were forced to go far afield to

see "The Invisible Man". It pro-

bably will never stage a comeback,
but the trick photography indul-

ged in by Laemmle's directors is

Janet QaynoT and Charles 7ar«
rell, soon to be reunited, have ap-
peared together in an even dozen
pictures produced by Pox Films.

worth the admission price. The
story will appear somewhat grue-

some to those of faint heart, but

it is well told.

However, we must try to keep

current, to oblige the taste of

those who wish to see shows.

Those who don't won't care.

One thing more: Comment will

not be limited to the silver screen*

but shall dro^ in bits on the legit.

Now and then.

'Go dancin' with Anson'

ANSON
WEEKS

and his Hotel Mark HopUHf

ORCHESTRA
AND '.

Entertainers
Bob Crosby—Frankie Saplit«

Kay St. Germain
The Rhythmsten I

-

^^
SECOND ON THE SCREEN

Sylvia Sidney

Frederic March
—m—

GOOD DANE

SIXTH AND HILL

k. LELA E. ROGERS
presents

^'AND LET WHO WHl. BE CLEVER'
THREE DAYS IN THE LIFE OF THOSE

,

MAD SANTA BARBARA GRIFFITHS '

— — — By ALDEN NASH — — —

AT HOLLYWOOD'S NEWEST
HOLLYTOWN THEATRE
1743 NORTH NEW HAMPSHIRE

Between Hollywood and Franklin
CAST:
FLORRINE McKINNEY (Courtesy M-G-M Studios)
JOAN GALE (Courtesy M-G-M Studios)

Ethel Wa-les, Jane Meredith, Vlr-
'

ginia Tn}« Bo4.rdm&n, BernaijKne
Hayes, Ruth Huff, J^iie Marsh,
Lyons 'VVickland* John Marshall,
Joe Hirakawa, Warde Lester,
Ralph Malone, Walter Reed, Mer-
rltt Hollo^y.

NOW PLATING!
Box Office: OLympla 6559
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STAB

AMONG the many faaors which

. contri|)Ute to the stability of

Bank of America are the following:

5 It is a statewide branch banking

organization. Its far-flung geograph-

ical structure or "statewidcness,"

makes for unusual stability through a

widespread distribution of resources.

5 Bank of America is conservatively'

and ably managed by far-visioned„

long-experienced executives who

fully realize their responsibility' ta

over one million depositors andlo^

thetwo hundred and forty-eight conn

munities in whidi the bank operatef

four. hundred.tad hftccnjbnndi^^

i- .

BANK ofAMERICA
NATIONAk TtUST « SAVINM AMOCIATtON .

~i
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REGISTRATION for the spring semester is multi-fold in its signi-

ficance as a link in the life of the Uni^sersity of California at

Los Angeles. . '

^' To new students it will make the most impression. New environ-

ment, different opportunities, higher hopes—^thcse will combine to

make each freshman and transfer mindful of the many influences

^at make up a college education.

To the thousands of old undergraduates, whether they are re-

gistering for the third, six^, or ninth time, the attraction impressions

of registration day are much more subjective. To some it is boring

routine, albeit a necessary step in search of the sheep-skin. Together

it is a definite renewal of academic opnortunity which means a new
lease on life.

For freshmen, the academic world holds everything. Not only

will it provide training which can be put to economic advantage, but

it will develop personal tastes that will bring harmony to the

mdividual.

For old students, the academic world holds the same attraction,

but it has become dulled by disillusionment Lost confidence in the

ability of students to capitalize upon their college education has made
them skeptical of a four-year so-joum from the business world. Yet,

{hey return for mors of the book-learning in the absence of oppor-

i^nities to learn by the practical school ox experience.

With the crumbling of the commerical aspects of an education,

the cultural benefits stand out in bold relief. Perhaps this accretion

of intellect is far more fundamental in the world we live in than the

value of its convertible use. It is certain that development of in-

telligence knows no limit Yet, the average student admits being

stopped by a brick-wall just because there are fewer opportunities to

use this intelligence in economic productivity.

It is this cultural field that every student standing in the re-

gistration lines should aim to ultimately reach. If he succeeds in

attaining a breadth of understanding which will embrace any sub-

jects as well as make him master of one, then this student will have
fulfilled the purpose of a college education.

On Our Own
XTRA-CURRICUAR activities enter the golden era of their exig-

ence this semester with the inauguration of the 100 percent

A. S. U. C membership plan.

•n Old Students will remember the November campaign that paved

Die way out of financial distress and led to recovery of sadly retrench-

ed student activities.

Football carried itself well, from a financial standpoint, yet its

«leficit was the major reason for the enforced co-operative policy for

in students.

'^ Dramatics and forensics have already received great impetus in

Ibc form of budgets granted. Indeed, they are so grateful tor their

•fxistence that they do not cry^t the injustice of having this genera-

tion of classes pay off almost entirely the $100,000 indebtedness con-

r'acted by the Associated Students over a long period of years,

f Blowing your horn is like blowing your nose—if you don't do it,

^obody else will. That's the reason why the Daily Bruin takes this

Opportunity to announce that it will continue to get along without even

1 circulation rate from the A. S. U. C, a deserved subsidy. In spite

vf the rosy outlook for all other student activities, the Daily Bruin

must look to its efficient business management to exist

.'- i __"What> think of Professor Blank?
-"^ B—"Aw, he's a cinch. Easiest thing I ever took in my life. If

tou want a course where you don't have to do a lick of work, and can

r.\A classes twice a week take his 123 course. It*s a snap."

And, immediately A. puts down a mental reservation in his mind

bo register for Professor Blank's course next semester. It cannot be

^''generalized that all college students follow A's example but there are

many in this University who are willing to devise ways to graduate

by taking courses which offer the most units of credit for the least

imount of work accomplidied.

Says the Purdue Exponent on this subject: "Some students say

that they must take a few easy courses which don't require too much
effort, as they are busy with outside activities or are working their

way through school. Such students are making some real sacrifices,

for they are not only giving, up their spare hours, but are locking

themselves out of some courses which might be infinitely more value-

able than some so-called 'pipe-course,* Courses selected on the merit

of their simplicity may hardly prove valuable .... With money
relatively scarce students should be duly impressed with getting

Value received* ". "> • i

There are ''pipe-connes** in this University to which students

/lode in great numbers at the beginning of each semester. But at the

end of the course they feel cheated somehow, and wish that they had
never spent their time on them. Indeed a few enlightened students,

tistrusting popular opinion, profit to their own advantage by taking

lose courses which are not highly recommended. Students are

Allowed a fairly free choice of subjects and they are hurting no one

fIse hot themselyei whoi they choof^ a program of easy subjects.

A PENNY'S
WORTH

B7 CARL SKINNER

With no intent to encroach on

the territory of the sports staff

(may their tribe Increase), we
shotild like to recommend the

Hollywood fights scheduled

every Friday evening at the Le-

gion Stadium. For color, thrill,

and good concentrated emotion-

arousing they can't be beat. The
representatives of the plutoc-

racy and aristocracy, such as
Johnny Weismuller and Lupc
Velez, sit in the ringside seats

and shout, shriek, pray, and
swear at the fighters. In the
reserved seats, the bourgeois sit

quietly and glumly, self-consci-

ously masticating greasy bag-
fulls of pop-corn. Around the
walls, and in what might be
called the gallery are to be
found the real fight fans, hoi
poUoi in some societies, but the
cream of the crop for fight au-
diences.

The sight of two 180-pound
palookas puffing and blowing
while tripping and dodging on a
small square of canvas arouses
only disgust and silence. But
the moment one of the pugs
lays a glove on the other's eye,

ear, nose, throat, or any other
part of his body, the mob goes
into transports of rapture. The
Mexican fans are decidedly and
vociferously of the opinion that
a fighter should. "Geev it to

heem.** Sometimes a fraternal

solicitude is displayed whei{ they
divulge that. "He's my brother,

Bert Colimo." It sounds Italian,

but at a fight you should only

be critical of the fighters.

Love's Dream
An exceedingly slow bout in

one of the openers, marked by
evasions and continual clinch-

Ings exswperated the crowd.
After the two boys had been
hugging each other for a good
half of the round, an enthusiast

shouted, "How's he going to fall

down. If you keep holding him
up?"
U. C. L. A.'s own fair-haired

boy, veteran of many a Men's
Do, the incomparable Dan Toby,
did the honors. Dan could

make a contest between Gandhi
and Krishnamurti sound like

the "Battle of the Century."
With a few descriptive words
about a timid little Filipino, he
invests him with all the mag-
nificence and spectaculamess of

a Dempsey.
A Raw Deal

We thought the fighters were
pretty tough until the man on
our right started talkir? to his

friend. He whispered, "Say, you
see that little guy in the blue

tights."

The friend said, "You mean
the one with the scar on his

forehead?"
"Yes, that's the one. He's

sure in a tough spot. He can't

— «M
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Before he went on the stage fi

England, Herbert Mundln was

"trouble shooter" for a t*lephoi|e

company.

go home no more. His wll

won't let him in."

"How come? Has he been play
Ing around with the dames?"
"Naw. . His wife was gonni

have peaches for dessert th
other night. She got out a Ja
and told him to open it. Hi

tried and tried, and she finall:

told him to go out and get i

open and not come back untl

then."

"Gees. That's sure tougli

ain't it?"

"Yeah, that's probably wh;'

the little guy lost the match to

night. His hands are all raw.

Thileves Society

Union Holds Anniversary
Banquet

NORRISTOWn, Pa. (UP)—The
ancient Union Society of Mont-

gomery County for the Detection

of Horse Thieves and the Recov-

ery of Stolen Property will soon

celebrate its 122nd anniversary

with a banquet.
Organized In the days when

horse stealing was a serious of-

fense against a pioneer society,

the association has continued as a

social factor in the conmiimity.
Yellowed records of the early

days of the imion, together with

the old ballot box and gavel, will

be exhibited at the dinner.

To the Night

Slowly I step

Into the temple.

Of the holy night.

Its sacred silence

Its pure loveliness.

Envelop me.
And fill my throbbing heart
With worshipping wonder.

Oh blessed night.

With your msrsteries

Of shadows and of murmurs,
From yoiu: loyal servants,

Coming to offer

Their unexpressed Joy
To you, who understands.

And you accept them.

Oh godly night.

The stars and moon

•^LIFE'S TOO INTERESTING
»

to waste in arguing about what

cigarette one ought to smoke.

**Therc are many excellen

brands. What's best for you . .

.

may not appeal to me. *Try them
all,* I say. *And then let your

oun taste decide.*

**That's how I started to smoke

OLD GOLDS in the first place.

And their honey-smoothness

keeps me. smoking them.

"If you're satisfied

present brand, be ^

But if you'd like a

you could do a lot

try OLD GOLDS."

No better tobacco gi owt than to

used in old qolds. md they are

PURE. (No artMctoj .flavorhif)

TufM in oo TsD Fio-Bito'b i

-.i i^r
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Music in Review
By Herbert L. Mitchell

A long siege of final examinations and a too brief va-

cation came to students of the schools in and about

Los Angeles, and now both have ended for a time. But

while rewards were being offered for the work of the

semester, off the campus, life went on.

A number of splendid musical

events marked the period, begin-

ning with the Armitage presenta-
tion of pianist Walter Qieselung.
It was in the imeivretaiion of
modems that Gieseking excelled;

the Casella Sonatina, which ord-
inarily would have had little to

say, told of many things under
the pianist's hand, as did the De-
bussy group and the Liszt Rhap-
sody.

In contrast to this, Joseph Lhe-
vinne, appearing later under tiie

sponsorship of the Behmycr
course, proved his ability best di-

rects toward the classic com-
posers, Mozart, Beethoven,
Brahms, Chopin. His Johann
Strauss encore was exceedingly
pleasant to the ear.

The Philharmonic orchestra
presented Stravinsky, Debussy and
Qluck, with Leila Firle playing the
Schumann Piano Concerto well

but a little self-consciously. Last
night the orchestra, under Klem-
perer's capable baton, played the

second group of Beethoven works
in the cycle, the "Eroica" Sym-
phony, the Prometheus Ballet,

and the Overture to "Egmont."
The first artists to appear in

the United States with the per-

mission of the Soviet government,
Vecheslova and Chabukani, of the

Marinsky theater, Leningrad,

ccune to the Philharmonic on
Tuesday night and will again be

seen at a matinee on Saturday
afternoon in an entirely different

program. While nothing new in

choreography was introduced in

their first program, their dancing
was clean cut, interesting.

Coming musical events will fea-

ture Clemence Gifford, contralto,

with the Philharmonic orchestra

in the regular Sunday afternoon

"pop" concert, and Vladimir Hor-
owitz, pianist, in recital at the

Philharmonic on Tuesday evening,

February 20.

The next Armitage attraction

will be Rosa Ponselle, soprano, of

the Metropolitan Opera company,
on April 6. Tickets are already

being sold for this appearance
which gives indication of being

one of the biggest events of the

current season.

Forever yours.

And they, your
Every faithful ser\'ant5.

So come I before you.

Filled with love for you.

And offer you my soul.

Treasure Trove

ELK POINT, S. D.. Jan. 18 —
(UP)—An adventuresome person

to finance a search for "treasure-

trove" aboard a sunken river

steamer was being sought today

by E. E. Werner, a resident here

for forty years.

The "treasure" went down with

the "side-wheeler" Leadora on

May 21, 1866, according to W^em-

er, who claims documentary proof

and the word of reliable men.

The Missouri river. Werner

said, has changed Its course since

the disaster, and the boat now lies

buried beneath twenty-five feet of

silt three-quarters of a mile from

the present river bank. All Wern-
er asks is $2,000 to finance the

excavation on a 50-50 basis.

"The treasure." he said, "con-

sists of 100 barrels of whisky."

• •

• '^

and
another
thing

^
not by william bradfbrd

People have said——Tiffany's
are high priced. Unprejudiced con-

noisseurs of diamonds and Jewelry

will tell you that quality

considered Tiffany's prices ar^

extremely reasonable. *

People who know fine things-

-

—will tell you that every item

at Foster's is reasonably priced.

Ash trays from fifteen cents to

forty dollars each, lamps from a

dollar ninety-five to as high as

you want to go.

While many things at Foster's

cost real money nothing——
at Foster's is when ^'th !s

told high priced.

WESTWOOD
10880 KINROSS A^^!:NUE
Telephone W. L. A. J56-S6

LOS ANGELES. CALIF.

In five places at once
—by telephone

Conference telephone service— a new telephone

convenience—enables a number of people far apart

to talk together as freely as though gathered

around a table.

This fosters quicker interchange of ideas in

business — saves time and money — expedites

decisions. For example : an executive wishes to

discuss plans with his district managers. His tele-

phone is connected simultaneously with each of

theirs— all can talk, all hear everything that is said!

Through constandy developing new uses. Bell

System service grows more and more valuable J
.

i

,

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

. I
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Sensational Bruin

Victory Deadlocks

Conference Race
Local Five Downs Bears

In Thrilling Oyertime

Game, 40-38

Bears Win First

McFadden Sinks Free

Throws to Tie Score;

Don Piper Stars

By GEORGE ZENTMTER
Pacific CoasjiXJonference

standings are deadlocked to-

day as a result of the fight-

ing Bruin five's sensational

40-38 overtime victory over

the California Bears last

Saturday, a victory in which
Caddy Works* squ^d broke

a. long-standing ]\x^x and
played the Berkeley hoop-

sters off their feet in the

closing minutes of play.
Behind three points with less

than a minute Kfl regular game
time to play. Caddy Works' heroic

hoopsters put on an amazing

spurt, took the ball away from
the ylctory-confident Bears, and
with Ralph McFadden in the

chief role of hero, tied the count

36-36 as the gim soimded.

Oyertime Period

Then came the five minute
overtime period in which the

'fightingest' Bruin team ever seen

swept cverjrtlung before it to

emenge with a 40-38 victory. The
Westwood battlers couldn't be
stopped in this period; they
wouldn't let go of the ball« ex-
cept to score those four all-im-
portant points. Shelby Johns
made three of these digits, while
Don Piper accounted for one free
throw.

CONFERENCE STANDINGS
Won Lost Pet.

S. C. 7 3 .700

California 7 3 .700

Stanford ^...4 6 .400

U. C. L. A. ^ 2 8 .200

Friday night results: Cali-

fornia 42, U. C. L. A. 30; S.

C. 28, Stanford 22. Saturday
night results: U. C. L. A. 40,

California 38; 8. C. 33, Stan-
ford 22.

Captain Don Piper was the
happiest young man on that
court when the gun popped as he
sank his final foul shot in the
overtime period, to Insure the
Bruin victory margin. It was the
first U. C. L. A. victory over Cali-

fornia In Don's three years of
competition and how "Pipe" en-
joyed it. Forgotten were those
defeats as Don ran up the aisle

to the dressing room, hugging the
basketball which had brought the
40-38 win registered on the score-
board overhead. *

MeFadden Stars
Without McPadden's free throws

the game would have been just

another heart-breaking difeat by
the lanky Bears. Mac, knowing
that his shots meant the differ-

ence between sure defeat and
possible victory, calmly sank two
free throws with one second to

play, tying the count as the gim
sounded the end of reguli^* game
time. That took plenty of guts,

which is the only word that ade-
quately expresses the wee Scot's

confident stand on that foul line.

Piper's marvelous shooting and
all-around expellence. J o h n s'

three points'In the overtime pe-
riod. Haight's inspired play and
the brilliant work of Ashen and
Reitz; a^l these together spelled
Bruin victory.

The Bears started out Satm*-
day as if they meant to put the
upstart Bruins in their place, with
Eifert and Meek soon nmning the
count up to 13-6. A foul shot by
McFadden started the Westwoods-
men off and from that moment
on, the Bruins were really in the
ball came.

Piper Scores
Two free throws by Piper and

two field goals by Reitz, and Cad-
dy Works* boys were only trailing

by one point. 14-13. A free throw
by Ashen, followed by a beautiful
shot by Piper, put U. C. L. A. in

(Contiaiicd on Page Thre^

Yearbook Makes

Friday Formal

Picture Deadline

Business Manager To Try
New System Durjng

Sales Campaign

Formal pictures for both social

and honorary houses as well as

organization pictures are to be

taken on or before Friday, the

final day the campus studio will

be open for Southern Campus

photography, according to Flor-

ence Blackman, editor of the year-

book.

The punctual cooperation of

house presidents is requested by

the annual staff In order to make

the book representative of all stu-

dents. .
•

During the two-(iay registration

period, more than 300 reservations

were made for the 1934 Southern
Campus. Two hundred more are

expected to be sold in the new
sales campaign, which will begin
a week from today.

The sales campaign will inaug-

urate a new system whereby one
person from each house will con-
tact the new pledges instead of

the usual sales teams.

Reservations for the annual are

priced at $2 with the balance of
^ $3 to be paid next May at the time
the book is issued. However, stu-

dents fmding themselves short of

money may sign a ^'deferred res-

ervation" which must be paid on
or before March 2, according to

Arnold Antola, business manager
of the Southern Campus.

Students Sign

For Work on

Daily Paper

Editorial, Business
Staff Positions

Open ^

Apply at 3 P. M.

Varied Opportunities

Afforded by
Work
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Oregon Faculty

Votes To Retain

Compulsory Drill

EUGENE, Ore., Feb. 18—By a
margin of but five voles, members
of the University of Oregon fac-

ulty recently decided to retain

compulsory military training on
the campus. The vote was 36 to
31.

The student-engineered drive
for abolishing compulsory R. O.
T. C. received impetus despite the
adverse faculty vote when the
faculty passed a measure for the
founding of an impartial l^ard to
decide cases of "conscientious ob-
jectors."

Under the,new ruling all Uni-
versity of Oregon students object-
ing to enrolling in compulsory R.
O. T. C. will be entitled to a
hearing before a board of seven
members, five of whom are to be
appointed at large by President
C. V. Boyer. Of the o^er two

All students interested in work-

ing either on the editorial or bus-

iness staffs of the Daily Bruin will

be able to sign up today at 3 p. m.
in the Daily Bruin office, K. H.

212.

Applications for editorial work
will be received by Andrew Ham-
ilton, managing editor. Writing in

the society, news, feature, sports.

and dramatic departments is of-

fered. Applicants for sports
writing will sign up with Ed
Oliialley. sports editor.

Office Experience
Besides offering an opportunity

for general office experience, work
on the business staff also offers

advertising and promotional pub-
licity. Sign-up for the business
staff will be with Aaron Rothen-
berg, business manager. Students
who wish to work in the circula-

tion department will report to

Israel Albeck, circulation mana-
ger.

In contrast to the editorial staff

where remunerative positions are
limited and gaining experience is

the chief advantage, the business
staff work means money in the
form of commissions to those who
are successful as well as good bas-
iness contacts and associations.

A lecture course In advertising
this semester is open to members
of the business staff. Editorial
writers will be offered instruc-
tions at various times.

I

Members of both staffs will ul-

timately be eligible for member-
ship in Pi Delta EpsUon, national
joumalisticfratemity, while work-
ers on the business staff are eligi-

ble for membershipin Alpha Delta
Sigma, national advertising fra-
ternity. For women writers there
are Alpha Chi Alpha and Tri-C,
honorary Journalistic societies.

U.C.LA. Men

Enter Armv

Air Ser\ice

C o a t 9, Walker Depart
For Trainjng Camp

In Texas

Welcoming Committee

Selected from 140

DIXON GOEN

Y. W. C. A. Opens
Cabinet Places

For Application

Inaugurating a new method of
selection of cabinet members, the
executive committee of the Y. W,
C. A. will interview women In-
terested in serving on the asso-
ciation cabinet today and tomor-
row between the hours of 10 il m.
and 2 p. m.
The following chairmanships

are open for application: social,
membership, personnel, publicity,
and race relations. Applicants
will present their qualifications
for the position in which they are
interested.

"The plan is deemed more
democratic because it will give
those women whose names were

»«-«,i^ I X ». - I
^°^ recommended to the executivemembers one is to be a student, committee an opportunity to ap-

D?SSl^. ^L *^H
«^^«^t «>°<ly ply for cabinet positions- stat^

«J^*m '

f
°^^*^'*' * P™'««^r' Maria Markham. president of theof military science. y. w. C. A.

Daily Bniin Appears on Time; Beats

Last Semester's Record Eight Hours

Goen To Talte Over
Regiment Comn^and

Today

Cadet Colonel Dixon boen to

day assumes command of the

University R. O. T. C» "egiment,

following the annoimcei lent of

his appointment Januarr 26, by

Lieut.-Col. £. J. Moran chaii"-

man of the military deiartment.

Other staff appointments are:

Robert K. Shellaby, lieutenant-

colonel; T. J. Ault, Willii m Oray,
Robert McLean, and Hi rold Be-
mis, majors: Gordon Bill, C. L.

Brewer, and Holman Gri fsby, ad-
jutants; and J. W. Wolf, Thomas
Rafferty, Norman Andeison, and
Bernard Wilson, staff captains.

Previous to the announcement
of appointments, diplonas were
presented to graduating officers

of the regiment at a cere uony In-
cluding a battalion par ide, and
an address on preparecness by
Dr. Robert Gordon Sproil, presi-

dent of the University.

Goen, the new colone , was a
first lieutenant previous to his

appointment, and altho igh only
a Junior, will leave the military

department at the end of ttiis

semester to become a regularly

commissioned second lieutenant
In the reserves. T
Appointments of comoany off-

icers, which become effective to-
day and were announ jed last

month are:

Captains (company c( mmand-
ers) : E.S. Brann, H.R. H .berkom,
HX. Beatty, J.H. Laut n. H.M.
Donaldson, G3. Nible<k, HJ*.
Ross, HJI. Oerke, MJI.JEmster,
M3f . Chesebro, J.M. BuJnside, J.

A. Llewel3m, and R.H. Hipper.
Captains: R.W. Bartcli, D.W.

Brant, R.L. Brewer, H.clconnal,
T.T. Cresswell, J.J. Eagkn, RJD.
Ferguson. W.B. Pinermtn, F.J.

Plette, W.H. Gayman, wIe. Oise,
HI>. Glade. Lyle GraJes, H.S.

Greenstone, EJ3. Harmln, RX.
(Continued on page 2)

Both Active in Local
f Advanced Military-

Training

Lee Coats, '34, and Lloyd Wal-

ker, '32, enroll today in the Uni-

ted States Army Air Corps at

March Pield, Riverside, and leave

Immediately for Randolph Pield,

Texas, where they will imdergo a

year's training.

The men are due to enroll Feb-

ruary 26 at the West Point of the

Air, in San Antonio. They were

chosen by the war department in

Washington from an eligible list

of more than 140 men. They made
applications some time ago. and

were ordered to take a six-hour

physical examination recently at

March Field.

U. C. L. A. Records

Coats, who graduated last sem-

ester, was colonel of the U. C. L.

A. regiment. Walker, while an

undergraduate, was lieutenant-

colonel. Both are now second-Ueu-

tenants in the 32nd Infantry, crack
unit. The former is a member of

Phi Delta Theta fraternity, the

latter of Lambda Chi Alpha.

Both men are expert riflemen,

Walker having been a competitor

in the national R. O. T. C. rifle

matches at Camp I^rry, GtiLo.

With the United States Army
taking over the lUr mail service

tonight. Coats yesterday stated

that the future of army avia-

tion becomes more attractive be-

cause of this peace-time activity.

Coats and Walker will make the
trip to Texas by automobile.

5479EiiroU

In Two-Day

Registration

Slight Decline Revealed
By Spring Semester

Figures

Graduates Increase

New Study Lists, Fee*
Must Be Chefcked

Within Week-

MART JANE THATCHER (left), and Marion McCarthy (right) are
shown greeting BeUe Levin, entering freshman on registration day.
This year's orinentation, devised by William C. Ackerman, gradu-
ate manager, has been acclaimed because of its complete method
of acquainting ncnv studenU with the University.

Stanford Students Cast

Record*Breakin{; Vote

PALO ALTO, Feb. 18—Stanford
students swarmed to the JoUs this
year in unprecedented numbers.
More than 1100 campul voters
cast ballots for their : avorites
compared with last winte 's turn-
out of 750. considered an average
student vote.

This sudden awakenini out of
the lethargy that has long grippMi
Stanford politics is asd bed by
experts to the heated rave of

caucus activity which s^ept the
campus last week.

Annual Banquet
Of Associations

Stresses Peace

Entrants Receive

A. S. U. C. Books
From Counselors

Entering freshmen and !

transfers may receive their

A. S. U. C. books from the
student counselors any day
this week between the hours
of 11 a. m. and 4 p. m.

Counselors for the new
women will be in K. H. 220
and K. H. 209. while enter-
ing men will report to K. H.

206 or K. H. 204.

The studeiit advisors will

also serve the new students
by answering their questions,

placing them in extra-curri-

cular activities, and referring

the names of those interest-

ed in fraternity membership
to the fraternity and sorority

councils.

Women Debaters

Tic With U. S. C
Freshmen Men, Women

Sign Up Tomorrow,
Thursday

ASK FOR HAND BOOKS
OTTAWA (UP) — A Canada-

wide movement to legalize "hand
bo<dES'* for betting on horse races,

has taken definite form, following
indications that the Dominion
government might legalize sweep-
stakes. Montreal bookmakers took
^tub inltiftttve by engaging a law-
|«r to drsw up a bill.

"Daily Bruins' Daily Bruinsr
Exactly one semester ago, on

registration d^y, at four o'clock
in the afternoon several youths
covered the campus with stacks
of Daily Bruins under their arms.
They found distribution difficult,

because there were hardly any
students on the campus at that
late hour to accept the publica-
tion.

In marked contrast was the re-
ception given this semester to the
first edition of the Daily Bruin.
At 8 o'clock In the morning. Just
as the doors of the Men's Phjrsi-
cal Education building opened,
there were three neat stacks of
Bruins at the three main entran-
ces to the campus. Happy stu-
dents, glad to get back to the Uni-
versity, were delighted at the
chance to get today's and yester-
day's news hot from the presses
which flick out the Bruins every
morning.

Things went off as smooth as
clock work this semester. Enough
of the reporters and editors show-

All the ads were ready by 1 o'clock
and the paper was thrown into
the forms by 2.

Last semester's clock was rusty,

however. In the first place, the
publishing place had been chang-
ed from Hollywood Citizen-News
to the Westwood Hills Press. TMs
caused no little Inconvenience, in-
sofar as the methods used by the
different shops were widely diver-
sified. Furthermore, it seemed as
if nobody turned up to write any
of the vital and pertinent stories
which make up the coliunns of I

the California Dally Bruin. Editor
Shellaby, and a few forlorn looking
college Journalists suceeded, how-
ever, in dragging out that mem-
orable paper by 4 o'clock on
the before mentioned registration
day.

With the success of this sem-
ester's registration day issue of the
DaUy Bruin, fear for another iss-

ue of the •'Afternoon Daily Bruin

Bruin" has been alleviated. As in

the past, the Daily Bruin will

Pan-Hellenic Mem lers

Planning Rush Party

Representatives to th^ Pan-
Hellenic council will meat today
Ht 3 p. m. in R. H. 155.

J
Invitations for the Friday rush

party will be given out at this

time. Bills for next jemester

must be paid by the enc of the

week, according to Jean IBenson,

treasurer.

ed up to get all the assignments p^^cefoi^ ^ ^RUied in the mom-
In by 12 o'clock Thursday night. |in«. -T::;'.. -;,^* .;. .-3. «M» .

Police Departme it

To Handle Cam] ^us

Traffic Violatons

Announcement that t affic

violations on the campu \ will

ccmie under the Jurisd ction

of the Los Angeles polic i de-
partment hereafter was nade
by A. E. Davles. superi iten-

dant of buildiogs and
groimd«. yesterday.

Traffic tickets will I e is-

sued to owners of cars »aiiE-

ed in the red zones ai well

as for all other violatioi is.

In the past violators Ihave
been dealt with by Uaver-
sity officials. •.Li..

The annual eampus interna-
tional banquet, sponsored by the
y. M. C. A. and the Y. W. C. A.
for the purpose of promoting
world peace and international
friendship, will be held April 17

Margaret Silllwold, chairman of
the executive committee, an-
nounced yesterday.

Music and speeches will be fea-

tures Of the program. Ttie host-

guest system will be used again
this year. Each host will Invite

someone else, preferably aomeone
of another nationality, to be his

guest at the banquet.
Officers and committee mem-

bers for the banquet are as fol-

lows: Margaret Sullwold. chair-

man of the executive committee;
O i 1 b e rt Harrison, co-chairmui;
John Bumside, Francis Waka-
matsu. host-guest committee; Ev-
erett Robison. men's host chair-

man; James LuValle, Roberta
Valentine, guest committee; Art

Manuel, Alice Watanabe, pub-
licity committee.

Four women of the U. C. L. A.

debate squad tied for f^jst place

with a squad from U. S. C. in a

Southern California Forensic Lea-

gue discussion held at Pasadena

college Satiu'day afternoon.

The members of the local team

were Selma Mikels, Judith Rykoff

,

Yvette Adams, and June Eliza-

beth Hallberg.

Redlands university was the

runner-iQ> in the discussion. In a

decision debate between U. C. L.

A. and U. S. C., the latter won by
a close maurgin.

The climax of the forensic year

will be the national meet in Lex-

ington, Kentucky, April 2, with a
full representation from U. C. L.

A. participating.

Freshmen men interested in de-

bate activities are asked to see

William Hensey, chairman of the

Forensic board in K.H. 401 tomor-

row and Thursday at noon. Fresh-
men women should report to Alice

McElheney, member of the Foren-

sics board.

New Orientation Plan
Meets Approval of

Entering Students

"They made me feel as if I were

really welcome."

That was the comment of an en-

tering freshman after being ush-
ered through the registration lines,

directed to a student counselor,
and advised helpfuiy. intelligently,

and courteously.

The plan of orientation used
this semester was devised by Wil-
liam C. Ackerman, graduate man-
ager. Never before put in effect,

it was foimd to be so successful
that it is expected to be used for

all future freshmen orientations.

As each studednt completed his

registration, he was directed to

one of the sixteen men and wo-
men counselors who were stationed

in offices in Kerckhoff hall. He
was able to talk for fifteen or

twenty minutes with one of these

students, and in that time was
able to learn about various phases
of campus activity. The freshmen
were advised as to relative im-
portance of academic and extra-

curricular work and various bran-
ches of activity were suggested to

meet individual needs.

After all questions had been
asked, and answered, each fresh-

man was given his A. S. U.,C.
book. Women repaired from there

to the orientation tea in the wo-
men's lounge, where officers of the

Associated Women students were
presented.

The student counselors will be

in their offices today to meet
freshmen who were unable to see

them last Saturday. They include:

Louise Franklin. Betty Seery,

Rosemary Davis, Dorothy West,

Tomlin Edwards, Marion McCar-
thy, Alice McElheney, Dorothy
Powell, James Kindel. John Bum-
side, Arnold Peek, William Hensey,

Edgar Hassler, Jack Morrison, and
William Gray.

U.CL A. Graduate Exhibits Work
t

In Modernistic Furniture Making
. •

Br PHTLU8 B. BKOWN

Faculty Women Hold
Meeting at Y.WX.A.

The Faculty Women's club will

hold a meeting tomorrow at 3

p. m. in the Y. W. C. A. Hostess
for the occasion will be Mrs. Mar-
vel Stockwell.

A program of Browning will be

presented xmder the direction of

Miss Evalyn Thomas of the Eng-
lish department. Scenes from
"The Barretts of Wimpole Street"

and readings from the poems of

Browning will be given.

Approximately fulfilling

previous estimates, an en-
rollment of 5479 students
was revealed by figures
from the two-day registra-

tion period Friday and Sat-
urday, H. M. Showman, re-

gistrar, announced yester-

day.
A total of 4909 old students

passed though registration line*
Friday, and 570 students entered
Satiu-day. Of the latter figure,

about 400 are new students, the
balance being re-entrants.

Estimated Total
Nearly 300 are expected to reg-

ister during the coming week,
bringing complete enrollment fig-

ures for the semester to jtbout
5700. according to Showman. This
number faUs short by several
hundred of the total reached a
year ago. One hundred and
sixty students will undertake
graduate work this semester, an
increase of ten over graduate en-
rollment during the inaugural
period last fall.

Following precedent, registra-

tion Friday and Saturday was di-

vided into two procediu-es. Fees
were paid in the basement of the
men's gymnasium, while enroll-

ment in course sections was com-
pleted in Royce hail. A comple-
mentary student counselor system
was instituted by Graduate Man-
ager William C. Ackerman for the
benefit of new students.

Feet listed
Class instruction begins today,

but students may enroll until

March 3 by paying a $2 fee for
late registration. The last dai* for

filing registration books wi^out
incurring a $1 penalty for late

filing is Monday-. February 26.

Registration books of late en-
trants are due within one week
after enrollment. Departmental
fees and deposits are also duo on
February 26. with a $1 fee hn-
posed for late payment. ^ ^ '

The University attorney onjesi-
dence matters will assist stud^ts
with non-residence problems daily

at 10:30 a. m. in L. B. 32. Ap-
pointments may be made in L. B.

148 at the information ilesk.

University Choir

Accepts County
f

Fair Invitation

ti. :4- 'il i:
t-~»-

An unusual (^Uection of mod-
em furniture by Paul R. Williams
is being exliibited in the Univer-
sity art gallery on the third floor

of the Education building. This
should be of particular interest to

U. C. L. A. students because the

designer, Paul Williams, graduat-

ed from the University when it

was on the Vermont campus.
Oddly enough, he started his

university career as a philosophy

major at Berkeley, but he soon
came south where he studied art

and industrial design under Miss

Annita Delano, associate of the

Uni\^rsitv art department, and
Miss Nellie Gere, associate profes-

sor.

Williams made a cabinet shop
for his own use and soon started

to carry out some of the designs

he had made in classes. Among
hit earlier works was a radio-

phonograph cabinet which is now
being exhibited in the utt gallery.

When Bullock's Wilshire was

being furnished. Miss Beanof La-

maire. New York dMigner under

whoee directloii tbc

.1.
-.

'

-V

ing done, heard of Williams, fie

was given the opportunity of de-
signing a number of furniture

units, which he did so well that
he iounediately became widely
known.
The collection now on display

should not be taken as a com-
plete and representative group of

Williams' work, accordilng to Miss
Delano. They show his develop-
ment to a certain extent but ob-
viously it was impossible to show
any of his larger pieces of furni-

ture. Those displayed are de-
cidedly modem but they are not
extreme to the point of beixig

either ridiculous or impractical.

They have been designed from a
structural standpoint, they are

without decoration, but they are

finishe4 so perfectly that they

give a truly beautiful effect.

Complementing the woiic of

Paul Williams, samples of wall

paper from the Akerchoff shop in

Hollywood have been hung on the

walls.

In addition to this exhibit a
collection of Danish peasant pot-

tery is being displayed.

Christian Science Qub
Holdi^ !Me^ng Today

The first meeting of the cam-
pus Christian Science organiza-

tion will be held today at 3.10 pjn.

in the auditorium of the Y. W. C^
A. clubhouse.

A reading room for all students

interested and faculty members is

maintained by the organization in

the library annex of the Y. W.
C. A., and is open from 8 am.
until 5 pjn. every day of the acad

emic year.

T^'enty-flve members of the

University A Cappella choir will

sing March 9 at the Imperial

County fair in £1 Centre, Squire

Coop, director of the organizationt

announced yesterday.
j

In honor of the visiting group!

March 10 will be desicnated aa

"U. C. L. A. Day" at the fair. He
was informed after the invitatioB

of county officials had been ac^

cepted. In addition to this engage-

ment, the choir will sing at Berk-

eley on Charter Day and In Yom^
mite park at Easter sunrise servftj

ices.
''jl

Applicants for membership In

the group may try out any day
this week at 12 o'clock in E3. 100.

The course may be taken with or

without credit.

'.i

NAMED -NEVER SWEAT*
GEYSER. Mont. (UP)—Cobb

and Hunter have started opera-
tions in a gold mine In Ijnoii'B

Gulch and they hope it llyes up
to its name. The mine haa been
tagged "Never Sweat.**

-1

ILLNESS HALTS RECITAL
Due to illness, Vladimir Horo-

witz has been forced to postpone
his Los Angeles appearance,
scheduled for the Philharmonic
auditortum tomorrow evening. If

permission to travel is granted
him the pianist will play in Los
Angeles some time later this sea-

son. If word comes from New
York where Horowitz is under the
care of a physician that he is not
to leave the East, the redtal will

bt cancelled.

Today in Brief

10:00-12:00—Y. W. C Sl

cabinet interviewa. Y. W.
C. A. clubhouse. "*

10:30—^Non-resident confer-

ences, L. B. 32.

12:00—A Cappella choir, X.

B. 100.

3:00—Daily Bruin sign-up, JL
H. 212.

3 :00—Pan-Hellenic council,

R. 6. 155.

3:10 — Chrifltlaa Sdenee
group, Y. W. C iL
house. •: 1 .' z^i fii

4:00—U. D. &• B. R. m.

•'^.

. 1
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FENCING MULL IS u InteffrmI 9vt af the inOniiv •# *••• Brittth FMcitii. Memben of the

y Britisli Union of Faacistl^ the potttteml body headed by Sir Oswald Motley, they are leen here prac-

tielnff the warlike art at their headqvarten in Cheloea, EsffUnd.

^
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Monday, February 19, 1934.

Current News Events 4

t *

WnUAM p. yACCKACKEN. JR. (left).

tary iA Commeroo for AerOnaatlee, !
caMS with hie attorney, Frank J. Hogai >

»t-Arms Chctley Jumey, at the reemt
Cracken evbseqnently reeetred a ten-day

of Colombia Jail for eontcmpt of eovrt,

AeeistaBt Seere-

hown rtttlnc down to

aad Senate Sergeaat-
Senate hearinf. Mac
entenee to the DIttHM

waardeaaed on bafl.lot

RADIO ACTIVITY hae been ar-
tifidaUy produced for the
first time by Mme Irene Curie
Joliot (abore), in eoOaboration
with her hosband Profeaoor F.

JoUot. Britieh teicntisto are
now condaetinc experiments
to confirm the achierrment.
Mme Joliot is a noted French
physJeist and davfhter of

Mme Curie, the discoTerer of

radium.

THE MOST shot at

kmited indiTidual in

industry is Lawrence

•f, miner, of Harlan.

. _ je of the pioneer or-

ranisn of the United Mine
Worksrs, he has thrice been
bounded out of bed by dyna-
mite I explosions, and since last

AuffUft has escaped nineteen
ite4 assassinations.

CRANCUMB RNGLEBKRT DOLLFU8S (center) demonstrates neither the Hitler nor Uie MussoUnl

satate. He Is leiumlnt the ffreetinc of 15.W0 members of the Vateriandle^en frouf at a maM

meeting stated In Vienna to pledre their support to the chancellor In his battle ep AjwUU

faidependent of Germany. In respwise to hia recent appeal to the Leacue of NatM jveral Eur-

opean nations hare Indicated that they mifht protest asserted Naai Interference in Austria.

SIGNIFICANT of TENSION between Geniuwy and Austria te this

German lookout post on Mount ZufSpltie, where a tunnel forms

the boundary line between the two countries, and Ivhere the

Rei^ army has been oonductlnc annual

Reriewed by Andy Anderson

RKO-Hillstreet has a rare priv-

ilege this week. I mean that seri-

ously. *The Lost Patrol" is one of

those films in the history of the

motion picture industry which
truly merits the designation —
"epic." It savors of Klplings and
•*Mulvaney." Only seven or eight

reels, yet it is the saga of disci-

plined men from the very begin-

ning of time. The work of the

players makes restrained praise

difficult.

Strangely, Hollywood realized

the power of the picture, and left

out the flashbacks, the popular

songs, the women and cabarets.

It begins on the des^. and It

ends on the desert. It is not draw-

ing-room drama, but you wont
leave untfl it is finished.

It lacks the blood and thunder

of •The Big Parade-. •'Wings".

••AH Quiet on the Western Pront".

and "Hells Angels'*. But it is more

real than any of them. Death

comes with the unforgettable

««ptsszinning" of a whining bullet.

and the hauntingly orchestrated

undertone of weird Ai%)AMXi music.

Just twelve men. Fighting men.

Fighting the Great War in Meso-

potamia for Gr^t Britain. Fight-

ing ao^^nemy Invisible, elusive, an

enemy who strikes in the dark.

Soldiers. Lost in the desert, crack-

ing under the strain of seeing their

comrades shot down and being

vnable to avenge them. -

Wether it would be possible to

east twutve men better suited for

their parta is open to question.

Certainly nearly every conceivable

type of soldier Is represented. Per-

haps Victor McLaglen, Boris Kar-

loff. or Douglass Walton will be

remembered longer than the

others. Perhaps Wallace Ford. I

dent know.
The stage entertainment tact-

folly refrains from any Graum-
antsh similarity to the feature. The
musle and dancing are good, but

the monologs— ! Apparently the

jokes had been forcibly dragged
ftum their wun-deserved rest in

Iba ivofatvas and stfm to Rip van
Wln^ to read. Hi ttaoaght they

••GOOD DAME"
"An average show" is about all

the credit to be allowed Para-

mount's current show. •^Good

Dame." Gone is the glittering

galaxy of stars whose names, box

office in almost every case, glit-

tered on the marquee to lure an
audience to some super produc-

tion, some colossal epic of the age.

This show is strictly Sylvia Sid-

ney and Frederic Marsh.
Marsh fans will find him in

something of a new tsrpe of role

with a street accent. Miss Sid-

ney does a creditable perfor-

mance wherein the girl tries to

preserve her reputation—and al-

most succeeds, but it is not one

one which siopasses her role in

"Madame Butterfly."

Anson Weeks with his Hotel

Hopkins band stars on the stage

this week, his last coast appear-

ance before going east, while the

clean-cut rhythmic effects of the

Sunkist beauties in the ever-

new and siuTrising Fanchon
and Marco routines add sparkle.

Radio fans will get their fill

every Friday night when the

Borden show is released from the

stage through the facilities of the

Columbia-Don Lee 'ssrstem and
KHJ. Those who dislike that

sort of thing will do well to

choose some other time than S:45

on Friday nights to visit the
Paramount.

Practice Match
Scheduled for

Varsity Netmen

Tb secure an immediate start

for Saturday's practice match in-

uagurating the 1934 season, Bruin

racket men under Coach BUI Ack-

erman will turn out at 3 pjn. this

afternoon for their initial work-

out on the Westwood courts.

Both varsity and freshman as-

pirants are requested to attend to-

day's practice, according to cap-

tain Jack TidbaU. although it will

n6t be compulsofy to don tennis

elotaes on this occasion. Ack^rman

win speak cdnettning plans for an

Intensive season scheduled for

ths vluvity squad. Definite select-

ion of members of the varsity

and yearling teams will not be

made until preliminary t^-outs

reveal the best men, announced

Aekerman.

Saturday's match billed for the

varsity racqueteers finds the

Bruins tackling Cal-Tech im a

practice tilt on Westwood ground.

The unfinished re-surfacing of

the U. C. L. A. courts will not hta-

der play at that time. Aekerman

said.

All men interested in acting as

sophomore managers of the tennis

team are requested to report at 3

pjn. today at the courts, aecord-

inl: to Senior Manager Phil Oer-

sholritz.
*

OFFICIAL NO
STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES

All students may obtain health

service and first aid treatments

in the offices of the Student

Health Service.

Women: Royce Hall 8: Dr. LU-
Uan Ray Titcomb. M. D.

Nurses: Miss Sarah Kreiss. M
T W TH F 8-3. Miss Ruby L.

McUnn, M T W TH F 10-5.

Men: Library 16. Dr. Donald
McKinnon, M. D., M T W TH F
f-3.

MOULIN ROUGE *

Connie Bennett tries her luck
under the new Twentieth Century
monogram in "BCoulin Rouge,**

now at the United Artists thea-
ter. The result is an entertain-
ing story. While the plot is old,

the finished pti^ormance of Ui6
cast makes the story plausible.

Franchet Tone is La Bennetfi
husband and to test hU fiddity
she dyes her hair and imperson-
ates a French actress with the
necessary complications. The stai*

in a black wig was something for
the audience to gasp at. and
proved to be the biggest surprise
of the show.
Musical numbers included two

now popular songs rendered with
the aid of a beautiful ehorus.
Rust Colombo, and tbi Boivtil

Mission Cut Rate Drug
Store Has Anniversary

Concluding a successful year of

business in the Village, the Mis-
sion Cut Rate drug store. 1142
Westwood boulevard, has jY)st

celebrated its first anniversary.

Tht Mission drug stote has al-

ways attempted to work on a
friendly basis with the students,

aeeording to Roy Haglett. phar-
maeist. and the latter's patronage
has been very much appreciated.

sisters. Tbib famous crooner does
not appear in the story which will

probacy disappoint some fans.

Ko vertical shots of the chorus
performinc elaborate eifftwheels
and drele dances will be a relief

to those who have grown weary
of them.a^ subjecte and a news reel

eempieted the j^ffograoL a

POLITICAL SCIENCE
158 and 183

Students who expect to register

for Political Science 158 (Oovem-
ment and Business) or 183 (Ad-
ministrative Funetions) are ad-

vised to consult with the profes-

sor in charge of the course be-

fore doing so. Both courses re-

quire a fair amount of back-
ground. -

J. A. C. ORANT
Assistant Professor

of Political Sdenoe.

winter maneuvers.

TICES
meets Tp TH 8 in SB 124.

"

IC^SDULE COMMTTTXE

CHi NGE IN SCHEDULE
FOrTsECOND SEMESTER
Bnglisi 106D. sec. 3 has been

added.^eeting TU TH 13 in R.

H« 133. mstructor Mr. Downes.
Engliii 106K. sec. 3 has been

deleted.

.

_____
lULE COMidl'lTEE

GERMAN COURSES
German C D. Section 3, has

been cancelled and replaced by
German C. M W F at 12. The
instructor is Dr. Spring. R. H. 138.

German 140B, German Civiliza-

tion, is open to juniors and sen-

iors. German 140A is not a pre-

requisite. A knowledge of Ger-
man is zyt essential. .

ROLP HOFFMAN
. (Chairman)

AGRICULTURE STUDENTS
Studeits who are enrolled in

the Colege of Agriculture must
he approval of the ad-

viser tefore their registration

books Me filed with the Registrar.

ROBERT W. HODGSON

(UMMER SESSION
Copied of the preliminary an-

nounce! ient for the university of

Califen la Summer Session in Los

Angeles for 1934 may be obtained

upon r quest from the office of

the Sui uner Session. 131 Educa^

tion Bijlding. Campus.
GORDON S. WATKINS,
Dean university of Cali-

fomia at Los Angeles

Summer Session.

^M

• <*

A STRIKING JUNCTURE of modem modes of transportation is seen here as a hure new transcon-

ttaiental afaifaier. high above waterway, ntUway, and higUway. passes over the Missouri river ai

Kansas City, Mo. -

f %

MttRICA'8 MOST FAMOUS «,«^ V^^nT^J^^^ ^^flj"" brirf^sSST" t^
SSE.toI?'rt?hT^ "^^^^ iSeHSTcivn Iib««» union. Mi» Goldman n«r

makes her home In France. __^_____^^ _—
It isn't Ufe that matters, but the

courage we bring to it.

—Hugh Walpole.

STUDENT HOURS
Dr. Ernest Carroll Moore will

see students in the Provost's office

without appointment on Thurs-
day momtng between the hours
of H and 13. Students are wel-
come at other hours by appoint-

ment.

VACATION NOTICE
Thursday. February 23. Wash-

ington's birthday, will be an aca-

demic imd administrative holiday.

E. E. SWDfOUB.
Executive secretary.

CHANGE IN SCHED^ILS
Second Semester

English 167 meets TU TH
8-10:30 m KB 130. Public Speak-
ing lA. sec. 4 has been added,
meeting M W F 3 in RH 130. in-

structor Mr. Murray. Public
Speaking IB, see. 8 has been de-
leted. Pellticai Science 51C meets
TT7 TH in RH 158. instructor Mr.
Graham. Politiea) Science 51D

j meets TU TH in RH 146. instruc-

tor Mr. Beecroft, Psychology 132

Ice-H xJtey Ycaplings

B|>w to Trojan Cubs

a score of 9-1 the Bruin

srearlings bowed to the

sextette in a hard

tUe at the Winter Gar-

ay morning. This was
freshman game of the

and although the scores

piled ub against the local team,

the pea greeners looked premising.

The 1 ne-up was as follows: Art

Manuel^ center. Frank McOoey.

left wing. Harold Caddel. rlnght

wing. 1 Ob Mitchell, right defense.

Art Ya nagichi. left defense, and

Dick (Stonewall) Jones, goalie.

We^e ver. Jaffe, and Bumzwig.

substitited.

Newly-Appointed

G>lonel Assumes
Command Today

(ConUnned from page 1)

Hixon, Don Hotchkiss, H.J. Kun-

stling. J.H. Luebsen. JF. Maguire.

L.T. Myers. T.A. Riqs. J.W. Shu-

man. W. S. Vidor, Kid J. H. Wald-

ren.

First lieutenants: J.O. Gold-

smith. WA. Anderson. R3. Berg.

Seth Blakeman. L.C. Blau, HP.
Beller, William Cooper, PJK. Dean,

M. O. Donohoe. Mitchell Franko-

vitch. RJj. Johnson, Cameron
Knox, HJ5. Lyman, AP. Murphy.

P.W. CNeU. G.T. Porter. F.E. Rod-

riguez, TX.. Sawyer, LJB. Wiscomb,

and JJE. Zehnder.

Second lieutenants: Marwood
Smith. L. V. Pldgeon, R. S. Ballen-

tyne, RA. Barlow, Luther Best.

F.W. Bluemle, Vance Cooper, Ri.
Goriman. Robert Denton, William

Doran. Thomas Dyer. R.C. Far-

rand. Charles Faulkner, Roland
Getse. L. C. Glasgow. R. J. God-
dard. Charles Gregg.

Andrew J. Hamilton, G. U. Ham-
lin. IM. Harris. Ralph Hubbard,

G.W. Killen. S.A.^ Leshin. DB.
Llllywhitc, John Maharg. Earl Mc-
Bain. Jli. McCoy, Edward McWil-

liams. J. W. Mllliron. E. C. Moore.

Jr., Bli. Mortensen. P.W. Padcl-

Pond Named Eli Coach;

Succeeds Reggie Root

Raymond W. "Ducky" Pond was

recently named Yale varsity foot-

ball coach for 1934. following the

resignation of Reginald Root. Pond

played footWOl for EH in the early

twenties.

The appointment of Pond keeps

alive the Yale tradition of having

a Yale man as head coach of Yale

teams.

ford, V.J. Pence, Richard Rose,

PJ3. Sheperd, Takayeshi Shlma.

Louis G. Turner. Walter C. Wal-

cott. J. S. Whittaker, D. G. WU-
kins, and H. J. York.

LAVA BEAR
Ore.. (UP)—A lava

tallest of the bear family

America, was captured

by Walter Gore and
rer. Full grown, it

on9 thirty pounds.

TOR AN ATHLETE
AM. Conn. (UP) —Mayor

Tnuk, kdurplu^. this community's
youthful chief execiitive, plasms a
guard sosition one one of the lo-

cal s^-prafMaional basketball

Hungry....
We please the palate

with a LUNCHEON
ROYALE at 25c . .

.

a large selection of

short orders

Quick Service

Convenient Location

Coffee Shop
10675 WEYBURN

KEKCKHOFF HALL
.7 »^ i V F 0.S M V Ot < M ! FORNIX AT IOS ANf,r I f

i
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Offker BtlkvM England
CoaU Not Sarvive

Aerial AtUdc -

^^>

I -

By tU WILSON
United tfm auff Com«pondciit

ZX>MDON. Feb. It OJP) — llie

nAtlflnal aafity of Ore«i Britain,

which most Britons take for

grintad. la juit in Illusion* m-
serta ui tminent British general.

A tleoiBj pietore of Britain's

hrtpl^MnsM In the face of an
aerial attack is painted by Brig.

Oeii. P. R. C. Ght>ves, C. B.. C. M.
O.. D. 8. 0., to his newly puhlish-

ed book, 'behind the Smoke

Gharaeterlied as th^ most omin-
ous and disturbing surrey of Bri-

tAto's international position ever

published, the book asserts, "we
can neither fulfill our pledges, nor
protect ourselves against a first

class air power within range of

this country, for we Should be

liable ta a knockout blow from
the skies.- ^ I

J.

Canada Beg ns

Reindet r Test

Huge Herd Mo^es Over
Ice to New Hi me on

Beaufort £ ea

•«A; JFORNIA DAlLy BRUIN a

^^•-

- :>'.

Pagei Thr«e.

EDMONTON, Alta.. Peb. 18 —

BAMSAY MACDONALD. Prime Mlnlflier of Great Britain. H
shown With his son-in-law. and) daughter, Dr. and Mrs. MacKin-
non, and his little granddaughter. Isabel, daring a recent risit

to their home in Moortown. England.

(UP)—^With an cnonx ous herd of

reindeer nearing theii new home,
the Canadian govemn lent is pre-

paring to embark on algreat social

experiment.
I

Recently the govemi nent estab-

lished a 6600 square n He preserve

on the shores of Beaufort Sea
(Arctic Oceaz^. streU hing. west-
ward from the Mackenzie River
to Eskimo Lakes.
Between 2000 and

deer were obtained
United States govemmfait in Alas-

ka and a band of Lap > and Eski-
mo herders were ordeted to drive

them along the "rim
tinent" to the new pr^erve.
With the introductim of rein-

deer into Arctic Cana( a, the gov-
ernment hopes to in< uce roving
Eskimos to settle in permanent
locations, using the ceer as the

3000 rein-

from the

)t the con-

basis of sustenance ii

life.

their new

Depresfiion Hits-

British Shifting
Industry Hard

LONDON, Feb. 18 (UP) — The
British shipping industry has
been one of the hardest hit by
the depression, yet at the end of
1933 it was building nearly half
the world's tonnage.

In line with increases in other
Industries, ship-building in Great
Britain and Ireland, at the end of
the December quarter, showed an
increase of . 27,779 tons In the
work in hand. The total of 331,-

541 tons was 106,044 tons greater
than the tonnage being built at

the end of December. 1932.

This tonnage, according to sta-
tistics issued by Lloyd's Register
of Shipping, represento 43.8 per
cent of total world construction.
The next five countries were: Ja-
pan. 106.760 tons; France, 90.656
tons; Sweden. 64,640 tons; Hol-
land, 40,540 tons, vnd Spain. 35,-

724 tons.

For First Time in 21 Years

CALF HAD FIVE LEGS
FRIOD, Mont. (UP)—A calf on
the J. P. Miller farm here is "one
up" on his barnyard fellows.

Blind Girpentep ;n

Able To Make ^*
Valuable

SIB SAMUEL HOABE right), president of the British Lawn Ten-
nis Association, presides at the Davis Cup draw in London in the
presence of foreign diplomats.^ It was the. first made in London
in 21 years, ai^ It was the first time in that period that England
had held the cup. *

'

TULARE. Cal.. Feb. 18 (UP)—

•

A dozen fine violins, bowed by
talented musicians, chorused trih-

ute today to the art of Chariot
R. Baker. Tulare carpenter, whoso
finest work was not begun until
after he had lost his sight at the
age of 70.

About seven years ago Baker
was afflicted with blindness. After
two years of enforced idleness, ho
began making violins. With in-
finite patience he constructed
sounding boards, bridges and
other parte of the instmmonts.
His skillful care is reflected in
the rare tone guality of his vio-
lins.

Ih the dosen he has made. Ba-
ker used silver fir. maple and
sycamore.

i

-^ v

GEOBGIA BUYS MULB0'
BURNS, Ore. (UP) — Twelf*

carloads of mules raised In Bar-
ney county. Ore., were puichsssd
here by Walter Shrimp for Ship-
ment to Georgia, usually claws f!

as a big mule state itself.
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Freshmen

Sentinels^DoDS,]

Riverside J» C
Rofaiiuon, Barnim ^Feature

In Bruin Week-End .

, J-. ; Yictwks v'i/'v v.i

" Regaining some of the fonH It

dad prior to the recent Trobi^
seriea, the flrst-yeiH^ casaba ouln*

bet took three games on % weekrr

DDd spree. Inglewood high. San^-

t& Barbara high, and Riverside

jaysee were the vlottms of the

Bruih onslaught. ^ ; ,

tSloir fttartrv:-;^- -

Off to & slow start but gaining

moasentum in the second quarter,

the cubs bowled over the Senti-

nels of Inglewood 46-23 Friday

night. With the score 6-5 against

the Green Wave at the quarter.

Bill Robinson, freshman forward,

decided that the cubs had better

win the tilt—so he chalked up
ten consecutive tallies.

Tlie i«st af the kioa latfaOMigM
ttie idea aad the game thai a»-

somed the aspect of a^raek^PMet.

Robinson led the freshmaa att^^
showing aa expert eye ia tallying

sixteen counters. Moore, Sentinel

forward, led the visitors wHh ten

points*

S Cub coach, Dick Linthlann gave

tiis reserves some practice against

the Dons of Santa Barbara high

Saturday night, but the extra-men

rere down 6-12 at the tiiird quar-

3r. linthicum then entered the

irst string in an attempt to pull

Jhe game out of the hole.

Bill Robinson sank a side shot

bring the score to 10-12. With

ten seconds to go. Bob Bamum,
itellar cub center, knotted the

lount 12 all. A field goal apiece

By Prey and Robinson sewed up

4he game for the pea-greeners in

the overtime ^period. The final

;^ount was 16-15.

Bin and Bob

^ Robinson and Bamum of the

freshmen and Sproul and Howe
of the Golden Tornado tied for

high scorer with four digits each.

Riverside jaysee gave the Bruins

the hardest opporftlon of the

three freshman opponents by

holding the locals 38-29. Robin-
"^ opened the scoring with a

well-aimed comer shot, which

.jH« foUowed by a field goal by

Paulin, Bruin guard. Some quick

work by the Jaysee five knotted

the score at seven all. A foul

throw then placed the Blaek and

Red team ahead, but It was not

for long, as successive field goals

by Robinson, Prey, and PauBxi

gave the eubs a seven point lead

which* they afcOl hrid atjiitf-ttey.

Field goals by Prey, Barnuw.
and Lueke featured the second

half as the Brutes forged Into the

lead. Peterson. J. C. center, scor-

ed eight tallies In this period to

lead the Riverside scoring column.

Robinson and Bamum barely

edged Peterson out for high point

position with nine points each.

Prey and Paulin of the freshmen

. aided with six each.

For the three week-end games,

Robinson of the Bruins led the

scoring with twenty-nine talMes.

He was followed by Bamum who
accumulated a total of twenty.

Prey and Caldwell followed in the

order named with ten an4 nto«

points respectively. '--^ ^ -i- :

i For the season total, Robinson

leads with fifty counters, Bamum
- is close behind with forty-six, and ries.

'T v^'^''":

>^«,^-?r'^>*?

c:^:":^i-^v ^>; Motiaay, Februliy 19, 1934.

IIlte^American

Road

eers

Gaim Hi ghway Project Can
Be Built at Very

Low Cost

Mrs. Coolidge's

Recipe Bought
For Fifty Cents

TAkiNG ADVAPnrAGE OF the heaviest snowfaU the naiional capital hi^ had in several years,

Lepage boys of the United States Senate stage their annit| itgfat an the capital i^aia. .

AJ€I^ DCIN8S
._,n::. ^
INC K SPOILT/

By XEON ROUGE
U. C. L. A.'s varsity water polo

team returned late last week from

a series of games with California

and Stanford. The Westwoodmen

managed to hold Stanford's north-

em water polo champs to a one-

point victory in both games and

defeated California 4-2 in the

wind-up.

In the first Stanford game

the teorc was tied 1-1 until the

last thirty seconds, when one of

the Bmins fooled an Indian. His

reiMval from tha water cave the

card a great advantage which

led ta a 2-1 victary. The Bruin

sgaad consisfted of Files, who
did exeeUent work as goaUe, Sel-

lers, Knox, Bfonsies, Wald, Pax-

tan, and Dexter. Brown, Sem-

pers, CHasgoY* uid. Barton were

BiriMi dvriBf the Cal game, and

got la teveral Brinntes of piay*^

•nie team is now preparlhr for

a tliree-way meet with S.C. and

Cal, for the Pacific Coast champ-

ionship. Next Saturday they will

play a Fullerton J. C. squad In a

practice game. A game with S. C.

has been scheduled for March 24.

and the conference meet will be

heWM^urch 30-31.

r ALa WincheU ';

'

Cece HoUlngswortl^ has tumed
Wlnchclllan and reports a nifty

on Don Park. Jt seems that Don.

Bruin swimming coach, borrowed

Cece's sedan to make the jiorthem

trlp^ and left his own oar- with

Cece. The morning aftw |>^k bad
left, Cece tried to start the car

but cbudn't. He had to be pushed

or pulled to get started during the

whole time Park was away. One
day he even kept the motor mn-
nlng all day to make all his ap-

pointments. .. -.? ".-y • •*,....

When Don got back Thursd!»>

night, Cece took the car over to

his house after being pushed a few

blocks, and was glad to get Ms
own Model A back. Don tried to

start the car next day add it went

perfectly for him. It hasn^ caused

him a bit of trouble since. But
everybody's been kidding him so

much about the incident that he
gets flustered everytlme it's men-
tioned. . ,\.

Moral: don't ask Dan haw Ida

Willys Knight is working, er yon

might flunk gym.
mne Bruin gymnasts entere4

the Junior A. A. U. gym meet last'

Friday night but, because their

manager had failed to twn In

eligibility blanks on time, ttiey

were unable to compete as a team.

Dick Daum entered the horizontal

bar, JohnnyBumside in tumbling,

Kenny , GriffIn In parallels, and

rings, Don and Dave Hwryford in

parallels and horizontals, the De*

Camp brothers in the rcq^e climb.

Dick Jones in the rings and Doug-

hu| C^ark in file slde-hoi^. v r-

\V • - Wrestling Tean*^ tn V,

In addition to coaching the gym
team, Cece Hollingsworth Is hand-

ling the mat prospects at U^li.A.

and has developed a fair team,

Lueke is third with twenty-one considering the inexperience of hJ^

points. The freshmen showed up ^^^ wheeler is hte only light-

weU in the games and «^^5* weight (118) wrestler. Since Cam-
able to provide the Trojan fte^- Knox dislocated his shoulder

T^^.T'^K^f^.^'^^^W^^^^^ ^^ the LAA.C..
tie opposition in the approacmng \ ^ *«w..kj,
final ms of tha -".civil war,>fi^ ,^ Odlsho will *xf^ t» t|ike Ws

sponsorship of the American Leg-

ion post in that city. Workouts are

being held every: day from 5 to 6:

30 in the wrestlhig room. All as-

piring bone-crushers wlU be wel-

comed.

Pat Maloney boasts a versatile

team this year In tKudnri with
several good Ugbtweiiht pros-

pects. Price win fight In the Cal

Acgie meei March 2, taking the

place of John Odisho, who broke
his hand-In a championship boat

of the Men's Do. Pat hopes Odis-

ho wiU be okay by March S,

when the Bmin boxers engag^
Califomia aad^ Stanford's best

talent lii tht InterooOegiate

Boxing eham^onshlp boots at

Frank Dodley and Tony Ber-

ardo are his best featherweights.

Dooley will probably have the pre-

ference for the trip north, and

will be Pat's hope for a glove title.

Max Bumoff, Frank Zimmerman
and Mark MuUln fight in the

Ughtweight division. Bumoff wl>

probably go to Sacramento.

Welterweights

Deward Burkett and Sterling

Potter have the welterweight dut-

ies on their minds. Clyde' Swen-
son and Ralph Mllllron are Pat's

preferences for middleweight mat-

ches. Frank Lowe and Teak Bald-

win fight light-heavy, while Peron

Hopkins wiH engage all heavy-

weights-, •''v/ '" '''•;?:•

: A»ong the freshmen Fit has

Fritz ' Woodward, welterweight;

iSkl Dunbar,, middleweight champ;

Tex Key. heavyweltiht; Sol Spect-

or, middleweight; Dlckerson. llght-

heawweight; Kaufman, bantam:

Esh featherwe^ht, and Nickerson,

Uprhtwelg^it.

Pat will be In the gym every

afternoon from 2 pjn. on. during

boxing season. He needs more men,

especially in the heavier clas»*s.

WASHD GTON. Feb. 18 (UP)—

The vltifl links of the proposed

Inter-Ame lean highway can be

built at su prisingly low cost, sars

a twelve-volume report prepafed

by the Uiited States B|ureau of

Public Rolds: and which will be

submitted po congress soon.

The repirt. 600 pages long, con-

tains a complete set of plans and

profilejnans, and a series of aerial

photograpalc mosaics, covering

every asp€:t of the project. The
outstanding conclusions are:

1. The ill-weather link from
Laredo. Texas, through Mexico

and, acros Guatemala. Salvador,

Honduras. Nicaragua, Costa Rica,

and Panai la can be built for little

more thai i $30,000,000 which is

only sllglily above the current

annual hirhway budget for the

State of C ilifomla.

2. No p ajor. engineering ques-

tions will be encquntered, in the

Judgment f the federal engineers

"which ha^e not been solved fre-

Ouently In the past.*' ^./
3. Altho igh the project is still

in a foraative stage, there has
been aires ly an .impressive mani-
festation ( f public Interest. Many
letters are received In Washington
from aut mobile owners asking

how they can drive to Mexico
City, and ©me even ask the route

to Buenos Aires.

The rep )rt presents an enthus-
iastic forecast of development in

the social and economic life of

the sevieri Latin-American repub-

lics affec ed, and touches upon
the benefl « which will accrue also

to North i jnerlca.

"The ill ision of Impossible phy-
sical obst icles" Is. entirely dissi-

pated by the engineers' findings,

the report says
The re] K)rt originally was re-

quested b; ' the State Department,
and It is expected that copies of

It will be «nt to the WWte House
and to CO nmlttees in both houses
of congreis soon.

NORTHAMPTON, Mass., Feb.

18 (UP)—To raise funds for the

Edwards' Congregational Church

Woman's Union, Mrs. Calvin

Coolidge. widow of the former
president, permitted her favorite

recipe for New Orleans stew, auto-

graphed, to be sold for 50 cents

a copy. Here's the recipe:

"Ingredients are two table-

spoons of butter, three onions,

three green peppers, three ears of

com or one can of com. three to-

matoes or one can of tomatoes,

and salt and pepper to taste. If

fresh com and tomatoes are used.

add ohe cup of water.

"Slice the onions thin and fry

In butter. Chop the peppers and
add to the onions, frytiig gently

for five minutes. Cut the com off

the cobs, scraping the milk from
what remains on the cob. Slice

the tomatoes, after peeling them.

"Put the fried onions and pep-

pers into a,<ildUble boiler. Add the

com and tomatoes, also the water

if frejjh vegetables are i^ed. Cook
these all together for one hour.

Add salt and pepper.

John T. Flynn
Talks on Stock

Market Abuses

John T. Plynn. author of
"Graft in Business," "Investment
Tmsts Gone Wrong," and weekly
writer for "The New Republic,"
will sum Up the case against Wall
Street in a lecture at the Philhar-
monic auditorium tonight under
the auspices of the Modem
Forum.
In this lecture, Flynn will also

discuss the proposed and pending
legislation designed to curb stock

market abuses and protect the in-

vestor.

Stock brokers, and professors

and students of economics have
evidenced a profound Interest in

this lecture and are planning to

attend in large numbers, accord-

ing to Herman Lissauer, director

of the Modem Forum. Upton
Sinclair will preside.

SNOW FAILS SKIERS*
GOVERNMENT CAMP, Ore.

(UP)—For the firs', time in the
history of major ski tournaments
here, the slide on Xlultopor Hill

was not covered with normal
sno^^'fall during the Northwest
Winter Sport Carnival. CCC
youths were employed in making
a synthetic slide out of snow and
ice carted to the slide and packed
on it.

DU-0796 3343 WOsliire Bird.

ROOMS FOR ALL
OCCASIONS

Private Dining
Plate c;/\
Luncheon tfvri.

Buffet
Luncheon...
With drink and des-

crt 70c

From 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Dinners 85c, fl.OO.— SI.50

60c

Campbell's Book Store
will remain open even-
ings until eight o'clock
through Saturday, Feb-

ruary 24.

CLASSIFIED ADS
Phone Oxford 107Vjr

AdsW.t.A. ^1171 tor CliM
RATES

iSc per Hno for ono Ueue.*— ;

38c per line for S leeues. -
'

4&C per Mne for one we«fc (5 »•««••)

S1.35 per line for one month (W
J

TRANSPORTATION (42)

WANTED - tifa«»Portatlon to Wll-

ehlre ttni Vermont ».t S o'clock every

issuee*) _^_ _.

J Three ilnee minimum aceepte*.

1 (Count 6 worde to ellne.) ^ -^ ^
* Only ebbrevlatlone permitted: Street

(St.), Avenue (Ave.), end Ap«rtm«»t

OFFERJBl>—Tran8portatlon from Paa-

adenft Moo. to Fri for 8 o'clocka.

Phone WakefleW 7228.

^9*:

FOR RENT (33)

i:NICK room lor one or two ««"• .^^
sonable. Board optlonaL 193S C^-
den Dr. ^ '

•'

tIJRNISHED room, ahower, separate

entrance, auiet. reaaonatole. No oUier

roomers. 2036 GlendOD. WLA *24t0.

ROOM, irtth priv^e entrance, ^tib,

and ^rare for on© or two younj
men. 214& Greenfield. WLA. 318S9.

DESIRABLE bachelor's room in quiet

refined home. Private balh_axid«-
tranceu Near bus. Il» lannint^on.

corner Louisiana Ave. Ph. 351^
_-.——-^ *

'

ROOM, seperate entiscnoe. ^eals -^if

desired. Reasonable. 1143 woodruff.
WLA- S46W. .

^

TRANSPORTATION OFFERED to 8

o'clocks clssscs from vicinity of

southwest Los Angeles. TH 4H5i

TRANBPORtjiTION to WlIshH-e atad

West M. W. F. at 4 OR 8316.

TRANS, wanted from Wtlshlre and La
Brea M. W. F^ 8 o'clock. Tu. Th, 9

or 10 o'clock. Have eampus pass.

Wy. OWIi

FIVB room duplex studio apt., new
friiridaire. WM- «3<*l- 1*37 Green-
field^^

i;o\'ELY room In private home for
^ * or two men. $10 periBOw t«S8

-nendoah. OX 1341.

TRANSPOjtEATlON offered f«r 8

o'ciQCka f*om vicinity Beverly and
Glendale BlVds. Cloeed car. P^ne
MI Wl after 4. ^ * "^^

TRANSPORTATION offered Jr o m
vicinity of .Melrose and La Clenegra

for 8 o'oloi^t <Is«es, Call Cr. 12827.
I

"

I . i I .
'

'

-
v^. PERSONAL (28)

place in the 125 division. Captain

Brigi^ Hunt Is the ootstandina:

136-pounder tap wf11 as the most

accomplished li6ne-crusher on the

team. ,' .^ ^ r -

I/mis Blau:'BOb dauf|ey and
Hammer represent the 145-pound

division, while Dive Black fights

t55-pounders. Piul George, for

jnerly in that class, has gained

several pounds and wiH have to

flght 1^ 155. He* will have plenty

f^ competition in Merlin NewWrk
and Steriinc Bush. In case VOi

Hopkins can't make 175, Kewktt
ijaay have to enter thaii;.weigft.

Jack McClintock. n new^ii^v^UC
displace Hopkins if lie cim'acquire

%! Mttle experience,m thr liiiilUflStf

ed class. 'DeJ Mebw^J^ Jfrw^
an comers. r'^iX^'^i- ^{ "'^

•

^

Tdie first meet wlU be held i^th

Inglewood Oyfarch >^>: under ^e
^;^ f̂ •

.

'

III ,''' *

; i. .. SWISS BUT PLANE
mirw YORK '(UP)'-Thc Swiss-

air Unes have pmthased 'a 15-

pinssenger ptae:^ operation be-

tween Zurich aakl Vienna, it was
annoto^eed her^ Its speed,of 170

mile$ an hour will make it one of

the fastest ships ^ in commercial

pt><9iitiQii inVlAa^pe.
*

<^'^up

WILL the: »tndept who picked.XM up
on Wtfthlre and Veteran Blvd. Nov.
17, 1932. 8 a-m., and took me to Nat.
Mil. Hoepitalpleaee write or see me?
Mr. Cashman. NaL Mll-Hortjer

riATiliifift

ym:

.
' .J - live in a real colleire- atttos-

i..>Wr«b Vernon Hall, facing the cam-
pad. Meals optional. &81 Gayley.—
,— I

— ' — ' —

—

/i:iX>M for one man student. Bus line.

Re^Miiable. Board op^tona^ J051
Gleadon. WLA aaSl. , .

ROOMAND BOAED X22)
. II . ' <>

ROOM end board In private liom*.
Tran«partatton fiimiahod. 10 ndn.
from ea,Bnpua. 1888 'Woodruff. WLA.
53S68.

-

BOARD and room, garace. Qentle-
«Mn.^/SBQeileBt meals. S8C4 Man-

MISCEtLANEOUS (17)

GUITAR LPSaONS. Solo and aceom-
panlment. GRanite 8738.

'V^.
» %

.A

..\

NENBERSHV

We have all the re-

quired supplies for

all your art classes

. . . at prices that mean you

save! Paints, brushes, pa-

pers, art boards, art boxes.

Prang Poster

Paint
Rcf. 25e site Jar, \C\r
n&w special "vW
Not all colors in stock

Student

Wafer Colors
Refvlar 15c size C^
and quality ^^

^ S for 25c

Some slifhtly hard.
f '

'i.

e

Windsor
* Newton
Water Colors

Rernlar 40c size IC/*
and quality '^^
Rernlar 75c size Af\r
and qnaUty "-^V.

. Refalar 90c size CTA^
and qnalliy ^^'^

"^ Not i»n cMors,

'
rt Box

FREE

With
f

^ • ; -

Purchase

FREE! Sturdy three-ply art

box, locker size with pur-

chase of $3.00 art materials.

Very, handv.

Every conceivable classroom and schooltime need at

Campbell's! Real values in notebooks, notebook and

theme paper, scratch pads, fountain pens, pencils, ink,

erasers, rulers, accounting paper, artists' supplies, bot-

any and zoology supplies, engineering equipment, type-

writers ... in fact, just cvcr}thing you need.

Note Books

L-
<•"*-

.• W -

-J »..

4:0MES
Afe privilege of ^very. smdentia.participate in

Kitiuiialistic and managerial v-work : on the

xxm

Complete selection of

notebooks every size,

shape and style ... at

every possible price.

Special: Genuine leather

notebooks, black or brown,
with full leather-snap
pocket ... at the price of

notebooks without pock-
ets. Remember, your name
engraved in gold Free on
every leather notebook
purchased;

Black thr«c-ring notebook, complete with ^f\
100 sheets paper. Some peerfect, others j\f^
slightly damaged

BOTANY,BIOLOGY,ZOOLOGY
Complete supplies for every University- Botany, Zoology

and Biology class.

Botany set, complete with pencil, eraser, etc S1.2a

Zoology lA set l-^?

Zoology lA-lB sol, in double case 2.9-3

Anatomy set
^.oO

Engineers* Supplies
Correct engineering supplies for every course,

at the right price.

T-squares Curves Triangles
•

Drawing Sets Slide Rules

^''MT^

,(^.-.^

1031 WEST SBVEfnW ifiTREET
ei«iia»Yij<aitfLM<kr ivitTMiiir

NEW SUBSCRIPnOll
Mailed

RATE
QQ Per Semester,

PtUVATB lunae. L&rce grovnds. -Tin-
nl9 ««urt Golf i Moelw. Good meal*
Itcttty of milk and poQttry. mtmt 9
o^ec«.men ntm. Wmiat I irtQrft 19
min. to cam^bc Tr«iispofta<IOtt ^«iii

V had. $S1.(0. 9iS( Peeper 9L,J3$nU
Monica. S.M. OSSS.

TiOOM an4 board for man. KxeeOont
"T-\K Transportation fbr^friMA^lf-
:tiZ Hobnan Are.' WUL ISTlt.

Anjrwhere in the U«;S*' J^

CaU at the CiKilatlNi^Mitec

-»—i— K. H. 210

Mlf^ ItttnQ

K.H.212;
<r% ' •* -• - ^ '-

V..,

^^niiii Ofjiice,

-N .\ '*-

.•-<>

'f liiadvertisnig/'id be hSd this semester. >^ ^^:,

^t'itl-

a lecture coursift f

I
Eversharp Pencils

With extra leads^'T^
and erasers #

t

Rent a Typewriter
Type your themes and

term papers for better

grades. Rent a standard

or portable typewriter.

Rates are low:

Month .:.....- ~ 2.50

3 Months ~ 5.00

Entire Semester — 7.50

FREE I While They Last-
// «*

Omania By Dick Coldstone

R-';ular %im edition of the fa-

n:cjs Daily Bruin ex-columnist's

p:r / -x>rk. Finest undergraduate
b:c*. " : have ever seen. A copy

FREE to the first 300 students

who ask for it! Come early . . .

they won't last long! No purchase

is required.

Also Free: Blue Class Schedule Cards-Colldex for

all Notebooks - BloUers - Ink - Free Bus Fare wUh

: 50c^ purchase. Take YeUow Bay Cities Bus

!

BOOK litORE AT Tiif cAMPiii eaTt

*^

>»»

/^

« »

u

J

mm y^
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Sports Wiiten Sign Up
A OElfEEAL tim-iip of mil pcntas intercstod fai

»<iOtmitna' port's writon on tbo Dallj Bndn will
io eoBtfaeted todfty in KereklMCf Ball 212. Aay
tudmt ia the Unircni^ wte iirin* ^iftTif^Ht
In this Hue ihoold report to« CVllBlleT, eporff

at S p. m, today.

VOL. XI—NO. 76.
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NIGHT fiPORTS

Th
Corner

WKh EDO'BIALIXT

CAIIFORNIA DAILY BRUIN

Ifaybe those Bean from up
north hare changed their minds I

about the Xacillty with which they
may win basketball games from
the Bruins; they certainly should
regard their southern relatives as
something far removed from the
push-over class >fter splitting the
series last week-end.
Dont be misled by the score of

that first game either, for it was
much closer than the final figures

would seem to indicate. In both
games the Bruins showed a large
amount of grit and determination
as well as unusual playing ability,

and with a few breaks would have
taken both matches.

Were Ton There?
The only unfortunate feature of

the series was that so few Bruin
rooters took advantage of their
chanee to watc^ their team play
two of the best games of the sea-
son.

Perhaps the Trojan series will

be better attended, since on it will

depend the final outcome of the
southern division conference race.
The Bears and Trojans are now
tied for the lead, with Cal idaying
Stanford twice more and S. C.
hoping that the Bruins will not be
too obstreperous in their remain-
ing two games.

Ice Hockey Men
Qash with S. C

Outfit Tonisiht

CMegt Pentathalon ErenU
Aho Held at Local

Rink
.

-^ ^

Bruins Overcome

California Jinx

To Annex Battli

tITOB .xouis TinunsR

..Bruins vs. Trojans
THC LEAGUE leading Bmin ice hockey team will

• clash with the powerful Soathem California
Trejan s««ad at the Winter Garden ice rink in
aa elaborate program staged by the Jmilor
Chamber of Commerce. Final events of the col-
lege pentathalon will be held begimiin? at 8 p. m.

Monday, Februar^^ 19, 1934.

• • •

The Bruips* first competition of
the year with the Trojans will be
ended tonight when their respect-
ive ice hockey teams clash in the
third match of the series. Each
team has one game to its credit,

and the winner tonight will be
twarded temporary possession of
the Hoover Trophy. Admission will
be 25 cents with A. S. U. C. cards.

Everyone's Eligible

Eligibility, long the bugbear of
college athletes, holds no terrors
for those who would like to play
rugby. The only r^uireraent for
candidates for the team to meet is

that they be regularly enrolled in
the University. Since there will be
no freshman team team every man
in the University will be permitted
to compete on the same basis.

One of the best features about
the addition of rugby to the Bruin
sport schedule is that Jim Schae-
fer, former Cal coach, will have
charge of it, thereby insuring that
rugby players will develop not
only their physique but their char-
acter as well. Schaefer has a splen-
did reputation as a sportsman, and
must inevitably instill his philos-
ophy in his charges.

• • •
Baseball, which has come to be

considered an orphan sport, has
acquired a degree of parental sup-
port this year. Accordingly all men
interested in the sport will report
for their first practice of the sea-
son today on the baseball dia-
mond of the Soldiers* Home at
Sawtelle. Practice will begin at S
pjn., and will be preceded by a
meeting of candidates for manag-
erial positions between 1:30 and
3:30 at the A. 8. U. C. stock room
in the basement of the men's gym,
according to word from Senior
Manager BiCf^Zanzot.

• • •

Coach Ben Wallis win get his
first look at Bruin oarsmen Thurs-
day wh«n the crew holds its first

practice at Wilmington. Since
Thursday is Washington's Birth-
day, and an academic holiday, the
praetlee will begin at 10 o'eloek.

continuing as long as the men Itold

out.

All^U Classification
^ Contest To Be Giy%.n

inaugurating an entirely new
IdM, an All-UhiTerslty elasiifleat-

ion test will be held two days after
regular classification test of the
enttrlBff freshmen. All univenity
mm are eUgible to enter into this
test, the only qualifieaUon neces-
sary is that aU expectant parUd-
pants sign up with Wilbur Johns
before Wedneeday.
Hie winner of the contest will

be awarded a silver trophy. Hie
events In which the eontestants
wiU vie are the basebaU throw,
football pimt, bar snap, «Mni1lng
broadjump, obstacle dodging,
dtp, and quarter-rafle nm.
In order that eenpaiten night

be made, eseeHent pcrfennasee hi
each ef these evento Is sfToi: bMe-
ban thiow, MO feet; footbeUpunt,
54 yards; barman f feet, 1 tadi;
itandlBf broadjump, • feet, • hi;
dip St timce; obstacle dodging, 31.1

•Bd quarter-mile, ilj

By LOUIS TUBKBK
Bruin fans will get a taste of

some high class ice hockey to-
night when the league-leading
Bruin pucksters clash with the
Trojans of Southern California in
a contest at the Winter Garden
ice rink. The program wiU com-
mence at 8 p. m. with the staging
of the speed skadng events of the
college pentathalon*
The Bruins will enter the bat-

tle as underdogs, de«)ite their vic-
tory over the Trojans two weeks
ago. The men from 8. C. have
ruled the-^conference for the last
five years and will be favored to
win. However, Coach Harvey
Taafe has been greeted with some
added strength in the person of
Steve McLean who will be eligi-
ble to compete tonight.

Added Stmgth
During most of the games play-

ed so far this season, the Bruins
have been forced to play with only
one substitute. With the addi-
tion of McLean and the return of
MeClellan. Taafe wiU present a
well rounded squad.

Thestartiiig liaeap tenJght wfll
hielade Captaht John Meaosky
and Seth Biakeman at wings,
Mel^aa at eeater, Jrtmeen and
Stephens at defease, with Hen-

rieksen at goal. Fisher, Me-
CleDan, and Dfaiga wffl see plen-
ty ef aetles as svbetttirteB.

The Los Angeles Junior Cham-
ber of Commerce will have charge
of the affahr, which >im o^n
with aif introduction of the 1934
Snow Queen, Miss Josephine W-
sher, who will present the awards
in the college penUthalon.

Whittler Leads
Three of the pentathalon events

were held February 3 at Big
Ptoes hi which the team from
Whittler jumped into a command-
ing lead. Following the ski Jump-
ing, cross-country ski races, and
slalom race, the Bruins rest in
second place, with a good chance
of overtaking the Poets in the two
skating events tonight. With the
Trojan skaters favored to walk
off with most of the honors in
these two events, tha pentathalon
will be thrown into a wild scramble
with eithiT of the tbree teams
having a chance for victory. The
Bniins will be represented by
Olen Dawson, Seth Biakeman and
Louis Turner.

. • • *

BRUINS
DOWN OXT
Followhig an ev«i first period

the Bruin ice hockey squad went
on a scortng spree hi the last two
periods to troimce the Occidental
Tigers in a contest played at the
Winter Oarden rink last Saturday
night. The final score was 10 to 5.
Following the tie game between

Loyola and Southern California,
in which two overtime periods were
involved, the Bruins did not take
the ice untU the wee small hours,
with the result that the game was
still hi progreei lo^g after mid-
night.

However, the Brtfn gealle
stayed awake leag enosgh to
stop meet ef the shato Ozy had
ta offer, •while the Bnih» were
aided greatly when the Tiger
gealle was fereed to leave the
game. Tha peer bey Is a night
watehmaa and ««ty was ealllag.
The Bruin substitutes were hi-

sorted hi the game in the third
period and were the subjects^
great amusement for the three
people who were hardy enough to
wait untU the completion ef the
festivities.

The Bruins have now won five
straight games and are headed
straight for the league champion-
ship, with only the Trojans block-
tog theh: way. When these two
teams dash tonight, there should
be an over abundance of thrUls.

JotaiB Scores Three Points I

In Orertime Period
To Cindi Game

(Centlneed FTem Page One)
the lead 10-14 with five minutes
to go to the first half. The Bruins
ooo drew farther ahead, but two
quick goals by Ray, lanky Bear
center, tied the score 22-22 at half
time.

The two teams kept close to-

gether to the second half, until

with one mtoute to go Meek ap-
parently ctoehed the game for
Berkeley with a looping shot from
the foul Itoe. • Shelby Johns then
sank a free throw and the stage
was set for McFadden's two free
throws when Ralph was fouled by
Engelhard.

The overtime p«1od was a
wild aad woely affair with
Johns auklng the fhst potot on
a fenl shot, patting the Bmins
ahead 37-30. Johns agato got
the ban on a wild scramble af-
ter the tipeff, dribbled down the
eonrt and sank a short field

goal that brought pandemonium
aoMBg the excited* spectators;
Eifert gave Bnito supporters

heart failure when he came
through with a field goal to the
last minute of play to put the
Bears behtod by only one potot
30»3t. Several Bear shots at the
bucket luckily missed, and it was
all over when Piper was fouled on
his way down the court with but
ten seconds to play.
tHe adoring Of the Brutos to

the two games follows:

FO n Total
38
18
8
7
5

2
1

1

0~

McFadden
Height ....

Athey _ 1

...0

...0

..0

.0
^..0

Trotter . o
Church ! o

Ashen
Wells
Widlicska
Melancon
Olbson

10
a
4

3

3

1

1

Coach Schaefer Calls for

More Bruin Rugby AriiBts

All University Mel EligriWe for Rugby Sqasd, Dedaires
Graduate Manitger Bill Ackerman; Shaefer Skyg
None to Waim Bench Though Many Appear

I '
,- >

By ED O'MALI^T
Rugby practici i will get under way in earnest this

afternoon on Spai Iding field when Coach Jfim Shaefer
begins intensive d ill for the Bruins' first scheduled
game, a clash with Cal-Tech this Saturday. '

-

According to SI aefer, former Bear coach; only 21 uni-
forms have been i ;sued to aspiring athlete to date, a
number which shoi Id be augmented considerably by the
signing up today oi a large group of men who have indi-
cated their interest in the new pastime but have not yet
reported for prac^ le.

Quite a number of fo )tball let-f ' • -
termen and numerals ten have same 'for its own sake, 4aid not
been working out durlnglthe vaca- '^ ^^® '^^ of winning matches;
tlon period, and should be valu- ^^ result is that rugby has a
able members of the smiad when <^^^ of sportsman's ethics which
they have fully mastred the
principles of rugby. There is Just
enough difference in the games
of rugby and football ti make it

a bit difficult for football men to
catch on immediatelyJ Schaefer
said, but the work on ihe rugby
team should be of valui to them
in their gridiron actlvlt es.

Start From Sera eh
"Size and weight an

important In rugby,"
said, pointing out that a

not all

Schaefer
good lit-

tle man has much more < ;hance on
a rugby team than on k football
squad. "Experience is another
thing of small momeo ; at the
present time, since only i very feW
men in the University lave ever
played the game. Pt>r this rea-
son practically every per wn tiun-
Ing out for the sport irill start
on an even basis," he tdded.
As there are no eligibility rules

for candidates for the jugby fif-

teen, every man in the University,
regardless of academic Jatanding.
is eligible to compete, If^was an-
nounced by Graduate Manager
P«i Ackerman.

S6 BcBeh-Warm trs

Coadi Schaefer is pvticularly
anxious to have a largi turnout
for the,sport in order t lat more
menmay become acquat ited with
the prrhiciples of tho gai la, 'Hug-

would be of value to any man,**
Schaefer pohited out.
Regardless of the number of

men turning out for the game,
everyone will be given an oppor-
tunity to play. "There wiU be
no bench-warming as long as
there are enough men to divide
into teams, and the more teams
we have the more games well
play," Schaefer aaid. Throughout
the season double-headers will be
played wherever possible in order
that every mf --— compete, he
declared.

Horsehlders Stage

initial Workout at

Soldi^ra' Home
Baseball offidaOy gets un-

der way today when the Bruin
horsehlders hold their first
workout uxider the direction
of Coach Jake Pt>nmler on
the Soldiers' Home field.

With an exceptionally fine
schedule of games ahead of
them the^ players will work-
out every day. Headed by
Captain Bai Athey. Foumier
WiU have several returning
lettennen with which to
form a team. Stevenson,
Frankovich. and Trotter will
compose the nucleus of the
sQuad.
The t«ani will be managed

thl« year by Hal Zansot; all
sophomore* or Jonlors who wl«h
to become managers are re-
quested to meet "rvitJi Zanzot to-
day between 1:30 p. m. and 2:30
p. m. in the A. S. U. C. stock
room In the M. t>. E.

SOFA PILLOWS WON 0IVOBCE ! O'Brien because her husband
SALEM, Uass. (XJP)—Mrs. Dor- threw her down on a couch, put

othy L. Buckley was awarded a sofa pillows on her head and then
divorce by Judge Edward B. I sat on them.

BEER!
**.f »i

mn ififiiiite

5 P.M.

r*

PER
GLASS

n Th« Village"' — Opposite Theatre

l\

'...i

Freshman Ice Hockey
Men Practice Today

All freshman Ice hockey players
are requested to report fbr pract-
ice this afternoon at 4:30 pjn. at
the Winter Oarden ice rink. Owing
to the fact that the varsity aquad
plays ui important contest with
Southern California tonight, the
regular varsity praetiee period
will be turned over to tha fresh-
men.

when you buy your books and school supplies right on the

campus. The convenient Students^ Co-operatiye Store guar^

antees you correct texts, new or used, at the lowest possible

cost. For your own satisfaction, patronize the G>-op.
•, t

Idaho Defeats Beayers;
Huskies Sure of TtUe

Tha Uhiverslty of WadUatteo
is practieally assured of the north-
ern division baiketbaU ehampian-
thip. following Idaho's recent aur-
prise defeat of Oregon State, tUm-
hiatlng the Beavers as ehaatpten-
ship contenders.

Idaho*! victory ovtr ilM Beaven
carried an Iroaieal note, as lait
year the Vandals trotmead tlit

Huakiii to glvt Or«goQ stata the
diamplomhlp.

'WmOTS UOHTIDBOAM
TORONTO. Oat. (W) — An

nihw^rs ereotoany wS^ ba lii^t*
ed to tarmiaatty that night drtr-
taf without haadUghts wffl be
tmerally ptrmittad. in the bdlef
of W. P. DobsQB. prooymat tagi*
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CALIFORNIA DA^LY IJRUIN
armm

QlMitomld&d\u Drum
muilftfted d»ity except Saturday «n4 Bondfy durl»« tht academic year by

he AMOciated 8twl«iU of Ilia UiUv«r«ltF oC California at Los Anfelea En-

t»wdSiiSe<md-eIa»» mattar Mareh 7. l»r. at tUf Poptoffice at Lo« Angeles,

CaUftrnia. under the art of Marek 1. 1179, Accepted for mallliiir at epeclal
'--'—

jn 'Sectionrf.ta af feetage prorlded far liai. Act of October 2, tfl7.

MtliPtfl OF UNITKP FRM8
Member of Maipr OaQece PobHcatlone: ReoreMnted by the A. J. Norria

HIU eo.. Can Bld»^ 8aa FHtHdeco; IW 1!a«t 42nd St. New Tork City. If Y.;

laS Afople Ave.rLo« Anfelea, Calll: 1004 >nd Are.. Seattle; IM W. Madison

St.. OhleagD.

hidltonal and busineea officer Koam JIJ Kerckhoff Hajl, 405 HIl»ard Arenue.

1^ ABfletes. CaUfortila. Phones OXford 1071 aad Weet Loa Angeles 11171.

Wight phone Weat L«e Angeles J4026. SubscrlpUen rates on camiwis or de-

livered by Biall ooe year. I4.W; one semester. ft¥>.

and
another
thing

by william bradjord

SCENE IN POlJlTICS
By Walter Vidor

IMMBETK. 8HILLABT
KdHor

•mmm 3

M. AAEON BOTHSyBEBG

IMTORIAL BOABD
Williwi Brsdford .-.

Andrew Hunflton
Chandler Hsrrla

a

QtoTgi Barker
Edward OTlalley —
Herbert Mitchell
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We Beat Berkeley

Ta^f Tour Choice

Imitation, they do say, is a

form of flattery, so I should feel

honored by "and another thing's"

sudden appearance in a recent

advertisement. The consensus of

opinion appears to be that I am
(1) a chiseller. (2) a sap. (3) a
publicity bound. The defendant

refuses to answer, on any one of

a number of grounds.
• • •

Force of Habit
As you probably know, students

voted last semester to incorporate

A. S. U. C. membership with the

registration, fee. For that reason

everyone who is not already a

member has been paying an extra

$4 when registerizig.

Yet the fact remains that ap-

proximately 25 per cent of those

students who were offered mem-
bership books after paying their

fees Friday said something like

*^No, thanks, I can't afford it."

• • •

And Is Anybody Vulnerable?

If you had to stand in line for

two hours and a half and just

missed getting4n all your classes,

don't worry too much about it.

After all. what difference docs it

make a hundred years from now?
A thousand? A million? What am
Ibid?-

• • •

Tasty Dish
My principal objection to the

student cafe is that they won't

give you what they advertise on
the menu. I have been trying for

months to get "Assorted Pies" for

10 cents, but no luck so far.
• • *

Wuther Grue suggests that I

comment on the fact that Al

Hatch's office door has a women's
counselor sign on it.

The ears of the world are again

attuned to the stacatto of ma-
chine guns along the Danube, and

dispatches from the Ballplatz once

more hold international signifi-

cance. Austria, apparently tran-

quil since the war, has awakened

with a stai-t, and now—what is

next?
Chancellor Dollfuss has evident-

ly crushed the incipient socialist

muthiy, but the crisis has not

passed. If the revolt had suc-

ceeded, the absorption of Austria

into Germany's Third Reich would

have been only a matter of a few

days. Now that the diminutive

chancellor has proven himself

master in his own house, Herr

Hitler will not so easily find an

excuse to violate Austria's sover-

eignty. I seriously doubt if Hit-

ler is yet ready to test the

strength of the "ring of steel" that

Monday, February 19, 1934
"^

surrounds the Reich — Prance,

Italy, aid the Little Entente —
which w )uld close in without pity

if the "anschluss—^the loss of

Austrian independence—became a

reality a id could be blamed upon
the direit action of Gennany.
DoUfu k' next difficulty, then, is

the dan :er of an internal revolt

of Aust Ian Nazis, which would
establish union with Germany in

fact, if I ot in name. Hitler might
successfully protest his innocence

in such an event, and nothirig

could b done. The strength of

the-Nazs in Austria is uncertain.

as is tie loyalty to Doljfuss of

the faa:lst Heimwehr. At the

present ;ime it appears thaf Aus-

tria's mm of the hour is Prince

Ernst v m Starhemberg, and we
venture to predict that we shall

hear qu te a bit about him in the

near fu ure.

**<*?r
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Are You Listening?

X

IN DEFEATING tke Berkeley basketball five Saturday night, the

Bruin team exhibited more fight and spirit than has ever been

*cai in the Olympic auditorium, and that includes professional fist-

cuff?.

Yet the public record of the feat was sadly subordinated in the

fxys Angeles Times whose stereotyped assignments failed to make way

for the season's major upset
,

To defeat an overpowering quintet having the championship near-

ly clinched, is decidedly important not only when the winner is a

local team, but also when the consequence of the occasion favors an-

other local team, now tied for the flag.

Metropolitaa newspapers have been quick in their censor of im-

mature college editofi going off half-cocked, but the professionals

leave behind them a trail of joumalisHc violations that belies their

right to cast the first atone.

The Lot Angeles Examiner gave adequate *play' to the victory in

Its seven-colmmi bla<i bfimer-line. Also, th? easten- %fack meet

v'hich competed wiA the Bear-Bruin game for ipace was featured in

it by Marty's new high jump record, not by Cunningham's defeat,

which the Times, blaxened forlJi in seven columna. Even if Marty

were not a champion, his repy^scnting Fresno State college should

be more important than a alow-time Princeton-Kansas duel.

Nothing will be said of the motives behind giving the auto race

its outstanding spread in one paper, and placed on page three of the

other. TTiat's their business. But when the green monster circula-

tion raises iU head again to dicUtc the policy of newspapers, local

newt will be emphasised for local readers.
*

Speaking of suggestive adver-

tising, here's a sign on a door at

the comer of Vernon and Hoover:

DR. F. W. GUM
DENTIST

• •

Mnscatorlal Note
FLY TO GET MARRIED

, —L. A. Herald-Express
* • •

"Registration is a mess."
—Daily Bruin.

Of all actions of a man's life

bis marriage does least concern

other people, yet of all actions of

our life tis most meddled with

by other people.—John Seldon.

By WILLIAM OKIE
Music l)y Brahms and Smetana

occupies the attention of the

Philadelphia Studio orchestra this

evening and tomorrow. Conduct-

ed by Sylvan Levin, who is sub-

stituting for Leopold Stokowski

while he and the Philadelphia

Symphony play a series of con-
certs, the Studio orchestra per-

forms the "Academic Overture"

built by Brahms upon themes
taken from German student songs.

The composition was written by
Brahms as a mark of gratitude

to the University of Breslau. This
evening's program is at 6 o'clock

over KHJ.
Tomorrow's concert, commg at

the same hour, presents "Sarka,"

one of a group of symphonic
poems by Bohemia's national

composer, Smetana, written under

the general title, "My Country."

The symphonic poem tells the

story of a legendary Bohemian
Amazon, who, disappointed in

love, swears vengeance on all men.
New Nomben Song

A popular group of songs of the

moment will be crooned by Bing

Crosby with Gus Amheim's or-

chestra and the Mills Brothers'

broadcasting from KHJ from 5:30

to 6:00 this afternoon. "Our Big

Love Scene," "So Shy," and "Love

Locked Out" are Bing's solo num-
bers, and with the Mills Brothers

he will offer "Stay on the Right

Side of the Road." The Millses

will harmonize "Blue Mood" and

"Got the Jitters." The orchestra

has selected "Little Grass Shack,"

and two numbers from "Roberta'*

—"Smoke Gets In Your Eyes" and

"You're bevastating"—and "Noth-

ing but the Best" and "Walking in

the Raii."
Irograms Suggested

For y )ur Monday and Tuesday
evening dialing the following are

j

a few s\ iggestions:

Monday
5:30 1 . m., Bing Crosby, KHJ.
6:00 I . m., Philadelphia orches-

tra, KH r.

6:15 !•. m., Mary Eastman and
Howard Marsh. KHJ.

6:30 1 . m.. The Big Show. KHJ.
7:00 I. m., Wayne King, KHJ.
7:30 ). m., Demi-Tasse Revue.

KFI
8:30 ). m.. Voice of Firestone.

KFI.
9:00 f. m.. Gallery of Favorites,

KHJ.
10:15

11:00

KFI.
Tuesdar

6:00 ^. m., Philadelphia orches-

tra. KHJ.
6:15 p. m.. Ruth Etting and

p. ra.. Jay Whidden. KFI.

p. m., Guy Lombardo,

At

Johnni< Green, KHJ.
' 6:30

George
7:00

KHJ.
9:00

10:15

11:00

KFI.

p. m., Ed Wynn,
Jessel, KHJ.
p. m.. Camel Caravan,

KFI;

>. m., Ben Bemle, KFI.

p. m.. Jay Whidden, KFI.

p. m., Guy Lombardo.

FIND OLD SHIP

STOCtKHOLM (UP)—The re-

mains (if a ship from the Middle

Ages hive been found embedded

in eart i near Lake Mem, in Cen-

tral S^ eden. Originally, the ship

tneasur id about 46 feet in length.

and ex >erts say it may easily be

restorer .

ach year Ti

ousan

4^.
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Army

L^

rDAY marks a turning point in aviation history as the United

States Army Air corpy takes over the project of flying the mails.

Deemed as a temporary move by the govemmwit which is doing

some very embarrassing investigating, the move is entirely within

President Roosevelt's phn of regimentation for recovery.

In all fairness to the purpose of the government in years past

\o subsidize aviatioi^the charges of collusion in the matter of con-

tract awards must be discounted. Were the lowest bidder favored in

every case, there is reason to Wievc that the devlopment of aircraft

wopld not h^e reached its present proportions.

U. C L. A. makes its timely contribution to the future personnel

of the air corps. Lee Coals and Lloyd Walker, promment alumni,

enroll in the service and leave immediately for Randolph Field to be

trained for the most skillful and courageous duty centered upon an

individoal—air mail pilot ' '
*f

. '

It if hoped that this peaco-time activity affords the army an op-

portunity to match strides with foreign nations whose line of demar-

cation between civil and military duty is not so clearly drawn.

Butwhysend4^000

miles for tobacco?

. . . because spicy, aromatic Turkish is

best seasoning there is for a cigarette.

It adds something to flavor and ar >ma

that no other tobacco can give. Chester ield

tob

us

accos

the

uses Turkish tobacco— from Samsoun,

Smyrna, Cavalla and Xanthi.

Then it blends and cross-blends them

with various kinds of choice home-grown

tobaccos in the right balance to give you

a cigarette that's milder, a cigarette that

tastes better.

p^»»»*i«".w*^

Greater Unity Assured

BY FAR the HMSt profitable nwthod of introducing new studenU to

the casnpiia is tha stadent counselor plan inaugurated last week-

end for freshBMB and transfer entrants* ^

Deviaod by W. C Ackarman, graduate manager, the counselor

aoryiee raachis oadi asd e?sry new student with Ae same personal

intarcst that has boea lacking in all previona rtgi^rations.

Hiia w0k tlM syalaB eontinirtf in lint form of consultation hourf

b/the ootstaadoif oM thtdents dioaea as oouaaelors. After the in-

itiatea hava baeooM orkatated, the ralalioiidiip will continue in the

form of a Hg4»rotber and big-sister arrangement Throughout their

first semesler, all itiide»ts of the spring elais will be guided to their

proper place m the eitTa-curriailar life of 4e University.

If theee favored entrants do not beeoma U. C L. A.'s rd»id sup-

porters, it will be their own fault Indeed, soch treatment has been

denied th«r piedeoasaon who are now having a hard time acting as

an nndergrfdnate unit

The Associaled Stodenty casts Vraad upon the waters, and it can-

not kelp returning in a anified Vmmuatj of Califotaia at Loa An-

«
'

J

i "^i^^ -

® 1934, Liocrrr a Myim Tobacco Co*

ti- 4.V -^ „• >
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!• tibttdiic iTitlion, the chargei of collusion in the matter of con-

irtct iwtnli must be dii^uirted. Were the lowest bidder favored in

ewy caM. thfre is reason to believe that the devloprocnt of aircraft

would not have reached its preacnt proportion!.

U. C. L. A. makes its timely contribution to the future personnel

of the air corps, Lee Coats and Lloyd Walker, prominent alumni,

enroll in the service and leave immediately for Randolph Field to be

trained for the most skillful and courageous duty centered upon an

individual—air mail pilot

It i« hoped that this peace-time activity affords the army an op-

portunity to match itridea with foreign nations whoae line of demar-

cation between civil and miliUry duty is not »o clearly drawn.

Greater Unity Assured

BY FAR the most profitable method of introducing new students to

the campus it the student counselor plan inaugurated last week-

cad for freshmen and transfer entrants.

Devised by W. C Ackerraan, graduate manager, the counselor

service reaches eech and every new student with the same personal

interest that hat been lacking in all previous regi^rations.

This v«dc tlw system continues in^ form of consulution hours

by the entstaadiBg old students ehosen as counselors. After the in-

itiates have beco6 orienUted, the relationship will conUnue in the

form of a big-brother and big-sister arrangement Throughout their

first semester, all studenU of the H>ring class will be guided to their

proper place in the extra-curricular life of the University.

If these favored entrants do not become U. C. L. A.'s rabid sup-

porters, H will be their own fault Indeed, such treatment has been

denied their predecessors who are now h«ving a hard time acting as

, an undergreduate unit

The Associated Students caste ^r^d upon the waters, and it can-

not help returning in a mufied Uwm«ty ©^ Califoinia at Los Aji-

.H»-'

It adds something to flavor

that no other tobacco can give.

and aroma

Chesterfield

a cigarette that's milder, a cigarette that

tastes better.
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Organ Recital

First Concert of Semester Offered

By Alexander Schreiner This

Noon in Royce Hall CaUfotnta
PUBLISHED EVERY MONDAY TO FRIDA/,

VOLUME XI.—NUMBER 77.
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The Southern Campus U.

C. L. A. Yearbook was
awarded All-American hon-

or ratiing for the seventh

time, according to word re-

ceived yesterday from the

department of journalism

at the University of Min-

nesota.
This rating is the highest regog-

•nition given to college publica-

tions. The National Scholastic

Press Association of the Minne-

sota Journalism department ac-

corded this regognition to three

other publications. They are: the

Gopher of Minnesota; the Sabi-

tar. University of Missouri; and

El Rodeo, Southern California.

Seventh Time

The Southern Campus subm

ted books for awards in 1926, 1927

1928. 1929. 1931, 1932, and 1933,

and was given highest rating

each time. Though no book was

sent to the committee in 1930,

plans are being propounded to se-

cure regognition for that issue of

the year book so as^ to have one

hundred per cent standing.

Announcement was made yes-

terday that position on the adver-
tising staff of the yearbook are

still open. Fifteen per cent com-
mission is offered to solicitors,

who may be either men or women.
Advancement Offered '

In addition to opportunity of

advancement on the Southern
Campus, positions on the business

staff offer elegibility to the hon-
orary advertising societies, Alpha
Delta Sigma, Upsilon Alpha Sigma,
and Alpha Chi Alpha, women's
journalistic honorary. •

I

One of the chief advantages in

working on the business staff of

the annual is the opportunity for

making business contacts and as-

sociations, accGCding to Betsy
Pembroke, associate manager of

the Southern Campus.
|

Applications for appointments
may be made today between tfye

hours of 11 a.m. and 2 p.m. and
tomorrow from 9 to 10 a.m., and
from 12 noon to 2 p.m. with Miss
Pembroke, is was announced.

THOMAS DYER

Junior Class President

Names Committee
Chairmen

Seismology Expert

Unpublished Research

Information To Be
Presented

Entering Students Praise Schreiner To

Freshmen Counselor Plan- Offer Terra's
i

New Method of Oi|ientation More Intimate, Effective i ¥?• , n •*. 1

Committee chairmen of the

junior-senior cord and cotton
dance, to be held Friday, March
3, at the Riviera Country club,

were announced yesterday by
Thomas Dyer, junior class presi-

dent. »

Bids for the affair, which is

given each year by the junior
class, are priced at $1. Members
of the junior football team who
played in the upperclass game
last semester will be honored
guests.

Junior class members who wish
to sell bids will report to Frank
Morris, who is in charge of sales,

according to Margaret Duguid,
vice-president of the class. Stu-
dents who sell ten bids will be
admitted free.

Committee chairmen announc-
ed yesterday include: Barbara
Young, decorations; David Bee-
man, location; Kenneth Strom,
orchestra; Betty Leighton, floor

committee; Joseph O'Conner.
sponsors and patrons; Eleanor
Day, campus publicity; Sidney
Zsagri and William Brainerd, out-
side publicity; Estelle Fowler,
punch.

Masonic Group
Sponsors Dance

For Freshmen

Promoting their semi-annual
orientation program for incoming
students, members of the Masonic
Affiliate club will sponsor the sec-

ond in a series of free dances to-

morrow afternoon from 4 to 6 p.

m. at the Masonic clubhouse,
10886 Le Conte avenue.
The final dance in the group will

be held Wednesday, February 28,

featuring Lon Everett and his

eight piece orchestra. Regular
members of the Masonic organi-
zation will attend the dances and
explain the activities of the so-

ciety to interested students.

'*The Program of Earthquake
Study in Southern California"

will be the topic of a lecture given

by Dr. H. O. Wood, director of

the Seismological Laboratory at

Annadale. California, tomorrow at

4 p. m. in P. B. 29.

The event is under the spon-
sorship of the U. C. L. A. chapter
of Sigma Xi, honorary scientific

society.

Research Associate

Dr. Wood is a research asso-

ciate of the Carnegie Institute of

Washington. This institute has
established seismological stations

at strategic locations in the Unit-
ed States. All of the research sta-

tions in California are under the
direction of the speaker.

Dr. E. K. Soper, associate pro-
fessor of geology and secretary of

the local Sigma Xi group, char-
acterizes Dr. Wood as the finest

authority on earthquakes in the
state. "He will present a non-
technical discussion which will

undoubtedly contain much un-
published and highly interesting

information," Dr. Soper pointed

out.

Earthquake Detection
"The seismological laboratories

with which Dr. Wood is connected
pick up hundreds of earth dis-

turbances during the year—both
major disturbances and those too

feeble to be detected by the pub-
Uc," Dr. Soper said.

The meeting will be open to

both University students snd thr
general public.

Than Original

Reveals

A census of student opinion

taken at random yester( ay from
entering men and women revealed

an unanimous and ur qualified

approval of the newly-c eveloped

student-counselor plan. Complete
satisfaction with the mare per-

sonal method of orientakion was
freely expressed.

Of 304 entering freshAien. 264

have, to date, met wi;h their

counselors and received A. S. U.

C. books. Opportunity for the

remaining forty to obta n mem-
bership books will be pro ided to-

day from 11 a. m. to 4 p. a., when
they are urged to meet th lir coun-

selors in the Kerckhoff 1 all con-

ference rooms, on the second

floor of the building, William
Ackerman, graduate manager, an-

nounced yesterday.

The following are thfe state-

ments of the first five freshmen
or junior transfers interv ewed:

VIRGINIA SANDBER5: The
counselor seemed invaljable to

Faculty Advisor Arrangement
Daily Bruin Interviews

Education H(iad

To Travel

me in getting me interested in

the school.

BURTON FARBER: It's prob-
ably about the most helpful
thing here—much more helpful

than the faculty advisers. My
counselor talked to me earnestly,

giving me intelligent advice about
various important affairs.

HURLEY TALPIS: I think it a
very good idea. The senior

should have a maiure and yet, at

the same time, a sympathetic
viewpoint, thus giving him more
potential value to the younger
student than the faculty man who
has been out of the swim for some
time.

WARREN ANDERSON: I don't

see any possible factor that one
can condenm in the system. Its

practically infallible, and holds
great promise.

MILDRED SCHATZ: Perfectly

grand—everyone was very friendly

and made me feel right at home.

Classical Compositions

Feature Todav's

Program

G Minor Fantasie

East

Miriam Will Lecture to

American Education

Association

League Covenant Topic

Of Lecture Tomorrow

Dr. Malbone W. Graham, pro-

fessor of political science, will dis-

cuss proposed revisions to the

covenant of the League of Nations
tomorrow at 7:30 p. m^ before

meeting of the League of Na-
tions association, at the Univer-
sity club, 614 South Hope street,

Los Angeles. ^

The meetiin, open to U. C. L. A.

students, will be attended by
members of the Los Angeles Uni-
versity of International ilelations

and those of the U. S. C. Inter-

national Relations club, accord-
ing to Betty Sargent, Pacific I

Coast field representative of thej

Luxuries Claimed Vital

To University Student

PULLMAN. Wash., Feb. 19 —
College students spend the largest

share of their allowance for "lux-
uries." which, in view of the cir-

cumstances of college life, are real

necessities, according to a recent
survey of twelve leading cam-
puses, including Washington State.

Out of 4000 young men and
women questioned a large major-
ity revealed that most of the
weekly check from Papa goes to-
ward supplying them with lip-

stick, razor blades, gasoline, red
neckties, and other accessories of
campus life. Out of 1754 women
students 555 expressed their favor
of Louis Phillipe lipstick, and
among the men students Gillette
razor blades proved the most
popular, gaining favor with 1001
men out of 2254.

Phrateres Gives

Entertainment for

Entering Women
New women students will be

welcomed by Pharates tonight

at a Washington's birthday party

at 7:45 o'clock in Rudy halJ.

The affair will be carried out
in the "old red' school house"
idea, with Kay Vames in the role

of schoolmistress, and other mem-
bers of the organization playing

the part of pupils. There will be
humorous readings, and all will

participate in an old-fashioned

spelling bee.

Arrangements for the party are

under the direction of Edna Rob-
ertson, president, and Minnie
Mounici, vice-president, Winifred
Mallons, entertainment, and Hazel

Olsen, refreshments.

In order to attend sessions of

the National Education associa-

tion and allied associations meet-

ing in Cleveland, Ohio, Di . Junius

L. Meriam, professor of ec ucatlon,

will start east tonight t<i be In

Cleveland from Pebruar 24 to

March 1.

While at the convention Dr.

Meriam will read two pa)ers: "A
Critical Survey of 1000 A tivitles"

before the American Eiucation

Research Association ; ai d "The
Traditional Curriculum of the

High School is Challenge by the

Activity Curriculum of ' he Ele-

mentary School" before the de-

partment of Secondary School
principals.

He is also scheduled f >r three

half-day's work as memt er of a

committee of the Department of

Superintendence. His topii in this

work will be "Curriculunl Read-
eeds of

Commercialism
Charge Denied
By Notre Dame

Members of '37 Qub
Will Greet Freshmen

Intercollegiate Disarament coun- I Pershing Rifle Officers
*•" A dinner preceding the meet- g^n • ^ i ¥t •*Chosen for Local Unit
cU.

ing will be held at 6:15 p. m. at
the Ren© and Jean restaurant,

639 South Olive street, Los An-
geles.

BLACKSTONIANS MEET
The Blackstonian society, men's

senior pre-legal honorary, will

meet at the Kappa Sigma fra-
ternity house tomorrow at 1:30
p. m.

Organ Recital

Royce Hall Auditorium..Noon
Overture to "Merry Wives

of Windsor" Nicola!
Fantasie and Fugue in G
Minor Bach

Meditation Kinder
Allegro con Brio

.....Tschaikowsky
Carillon Sowerby
Toccata, "Thou Art the
Rock" Mulet

Announcement that Harold Be-
mis was chosen colonel of the
Sixth Regiment unit of Pershing
Rifles, military honorary society,

was made yesterday by Captain
F. W. Pearson, sponsor of Com-
pany *A\ campus division of the
society. Other students who were
appointed to offices in the regi-

ment arc C. L. Brewer, Jr., cap-
tain adjutant; and Robert Mc-
Hargue. historian.

Newly chosen officers of the
local unit are Jack Goldsmith,
captain, Norwood Smith, first

lieutenant, and Larry Pldgeon,
second lieutenant.

The '37 club, freshman organ-
ization of the Y. M. C. A., will

hold a luncheon meeting today
from 12 to 1 p. m. in Kerckhoff
hall, dining rooms A and B. to

w^elcome mid-year men.
John Canaday, secretary of the

California Alimuii association, will

speak. All new students are wel-

come, according to Dick Steel,

chairman of the club.

justments to Meet the :

Youths."
Dr. Meriam will spend

at the University of Michigan
where he will address i raduate
students and faculty of tfie edu-
cation department. Later
stop at Oberlin College, His alma
mater. The American Education
Research association also

Dr. J. H. Williams prof4ssor of

education at U. C. L. A.

)ne day

Local Students Ele< :ted

At Lutheran M • acting

Three U. C. L. A. studer ts were
elected to executive offlcei at the
the University Religious confer-

ference of Lutheran ouc^ents,
held February 9 to 12 incl Lsive at

the University Religious Confer-

ence' of the Los Angeles junior

college.

Phiiip Ellman. president of the

U. C. L. A. Lutheran stuc ent or-

ganization, was elected : egional

president, Marie Hiorth wi i elect-

ed recording secretary, ar d Eve-
lyn Pearson was elected corres-

ponding secretary.'

Enthusiastic Freshman Registers

For Unlimited Number of Q4sses

IONIZED Am EFFECTIVE
MOSCOW (UP)—Experiments

with ionized air have convinced
Prof. Leonid Chijevsky. youthful
Soviet scientist, that it is an ef-
fective cure for asthma, grippe,
skin diseases and tuberculosis. He
is continuing his researches.

All previous records for regis-

trations were broken yesterday
when a member of the freshman
class, who wishes his name kept
secret, admitted to a representa-
tive of the Daily Bruin that he
had succeeded in enrolling in
thirty-four classes, exclusive of
those in physical education.
"You see," the young man ex-

plained, "I wasnt sure what
courses I wanted to take. My
adviser suggested several, and a
chap I met at one of the houses
had a lot of ideas about some
others. Then I visited three of
the student counselors, and each
one had something different to
say. So I tried to take the advice
of all of them."
A friend of this freshman was

heard to declare that his enroll-

ing in at Itast three classes was
due to his seeing a pretty girl

(not the same one in each case,

however) preceding him into the

room. One of these attempts was

I a fiasco, since the girl was sign-

ing for a home economlt^s sec-

tion.

Being enrolled in three classes

in political science, five economic
quiz sections, three cla; ses of

French A, two apiece in (l^erman

A and Spanish A, and one of

Spanish B doesn't worry t lis en-

terprising freshman. But t le lack

of sections in folk danciig has

caused him considerable s irprlsc

According to his report, i brief

test in the terpischorean i rt was
administered by members of the

footbairteam, and he was led to

believe that the course was a
compulsory one.

Kindhearted upper clkssmen
strove valiantly to make thi i youth
realize the enormity of h s pro-
cedure. "You can't possibl r be in

six classrooms at the sam \ time.

you know," one suggested. "And
just think of buying bodks for

that many courses."
And then the true gedius of

the freshman asserted itsel '. "But
I really don't plan to takq all of

them," he said.

.*

SOUTH BEND, Ind., Feb. 19 —
(UP)

—
^The Reverend John F.

O'Hara, acting president of Notre

Dame university this afternoon

denied entirely, charges of com-

mercialism in football at that uni-

versity, made yesterday by Dr.

Henry S. Pritchett, president

emeritus of the Carnegie Founda-

tion for the Advancement of

Teaching. '^

Dr. Pritchett's charges were

made public yesterday in a report

criticizing commercialism in the

game, and naming the universi-

ties of Notre Dame and Southern

California as the worst examples

of this tendency.

The Rev. O'Hara cited exam-

ples of scholarly and cultural con-

tributions made by graduates of

his institution, in refuting the
charges. Explaining the Notre-
Dame-S. C. game, he declared
that there are more alumni of

the South Bend university in

California than any where else in

the country, and that a great de-
mand for the contest exists.

VON KLEINSMro STILL
FAILS TO REPLY
No reply was made up to a late

hour last night by Dr. Rufus B.

VonKleinsmid, president of the
University of Southern California,

to charges of commercialism in

football at U. S. C, appearing in

the report of the Carnegie Foun-
dation for the Advancement of

Teaching, last night.

Education of Organist

Includes Extensive

European Study

In playing the organ in Royce
hall auditorium at noon today,

Alexander Schreiner, University

organist presents the thirty-sec-

ond recital of the year, and the
first week-day recital of the new
semester.

The program includes the Over-
ture to the incidental music WTlt-
ten by NIcolai for Shakespeare's
"Merry Wives of Windsor," Tsch-
aikowsky's Allegro con Brio, the
bell-like "Carillon" of Lee Sower-
by, Kinder's contemplative "Medi-
tation," the Mulet Toccata, "Thou
Art the Rock," and the Bach Fan-
tasie and Fugue in G Minor.
This last composition is one of

the great organ works. The Fan-
tasie is highly dramatic and ex-
presses in its dissonances an ex-
treme grier and despair. The
Fugue, in contrast, is lively and
happy in spirit.

Schreiner's first public recital

on the University organ, then
newly installed, was September
16, 1930. He had been engaged
for a series of programs to cover
a period of eight weeks. At the
last recital of the group. Provost
Moore arose and announced that
the organist would be retained for

an additional two years—and he is

still here.

Bom in Nuremberg. Germany,
he early evidenced musical ability;

at the age of five he was placing
by ear the hymns he heard in

church each Sunday, and at eight

he was orgahisti in that same
church.
Schreiner studied organ with

Louis Vieme, organist at Notre
Dame Cathedral in Paris, par-
ticularly improvisation. He also

studied with Widor, organist at

St. Sulpice In Paris, and harmony,
counterpoint and fugue with Lib-

ert, organist at the basilica of St.

Denys and professor at Fontalne-
bleau and Paris Conservatories.

Alexander Schreiner came to

America when he was nineteen,

and before he was twenty he was
giving concerts at the Salt Lake
Tabernacle. He first came to Los
Angeles twelve years ago to give a
series of recitals at the request of

the Organist's Guild.

600 Apply at

StudentCWA
Work Bureau

ALEXANDER SCHREINER, Uni-
versity organist, who today be-
gins the semester's series of
Week-day recitals in Royce h»U
auditorium at noon.

Bruin Speakers

Try Out To Debate

In Tournaments

Fund Allows for Total

Of 553 Jobs on
Campus

To Start in March

Wages to Range from
«10 to $20 Per

Month

Men Represent University

At Stanford, Lexington
Speech Contests

Mistletoe Banned
As Nuisance by
California Town

U. C. L. A.'s representatives at

the national Pi Kappa Delta for-

ensics tournament, to be held

April 2, at Lexington, Kentucky,

^ill be chosen from a group of

ten debaters, whose names were

released yesterday by William

Hensey, chairman of the Foren-

sics board..

The ten selected men are:

Thomas Lambert, Lubert Sander-
hoff, Philip Sonntag, Sidney Zsa-
gri, James Fischgrund, Gordon
Howden, William Hensey, Wilbur
Gray, Lenoir Gray, and William
Boyd.
Try-outs will be hpld Friday at

which time debate teams to par-
ticipate in the Pi Kappa Delta
tournament and in the Stanford
tournament of March 26 will be
selected.

There will be five debates on
Friday with one man on each
side. The affirmative speaker will

be given six minutes for construc-
tive argument and two minutes
for rebuttal, while the negative
speaker will be limited to an eight

minute constructive speech.

Written copies "of orations by
tournament aspirants must be in

'the hands of Mr. Weley Lewis,

men's debate coach, this week,
Hensey announced.
The ten contestants are request-

ed to see Hensey for further par-
ticulars any day this week from
11 a. m. to 4 p. m. in the office

of the student body president.

Although an additional

153 jobs have been provided
by the CWA funds alloted

the University, bringing the

total to 553, over six hun-
dred applications have been
filed in the local office and
several hundred more are
expected to be made this,

week, according to Miss
Mildred Foreman, secretary

of the Alumni Bureau of

Occupations, who is inter-

viewing the applicants.
Work on the campus will be

limited to students who would be
unable to stay in school without

ithe wages received. Twenty-five
per cent of the fund will be re-
served for new students and re-
entrants and 75 per cent to
sophomores and upper division

students.

Based on the proportion of men
and women in the University at
the present time, work will be al-

lotted in the ratio of 47.5 per
cent to men and 52.5 per cent to
women.
Wages will range from $10 to

$20 per month, with $15 as the
average. The variety of jobs wttl

vary from stenography and the
^

operation of comptometers for

women to drafting and ditch dig-
ping for men. Work is expected
to begin by the first of March^^

Judge Applicants
Applicants for the work will be

judged on the basis of actual fi-

nancial need, character, and aca-
demic standing, according to the
terms in the federal grant. THe
local plan parallels the nation-- -

wide CWA program which origin-

ated at the University of Minne-
sota.

Four projects are being under-
taken by the CWA workers from
various parts of Southern Califor-

nia who are at present working
on the campus. They include

erosion control, reduction of fire

hazard, tree planting, and roa4
and path construction.

Mrs, Roosevelt

Advocates Taxes
To Aid Education

NEW YORK, Feb. 19 (UP) —
Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt has
issued an appeal to women's clubs

throughout the country to start a

campaign for reduction of the ex-

pense of local government.
"A large portion of American

tax money is spent in city, coun-
ty, township and village govern-

ments," she states in her depart-

ment in the Woman's Home Com-
panion. "I often have wondered,
if women throughout the country

really made an analysis of the

way the tax money is spent,

whether they might not find cer-

tain things that they would elim-

inate."

Mrs. Roosevelt believes that the

money thus saved in the cost of

local goveunment ought to be di-

verted to education.

Qaim Indian Songs

Of Oriental Derivation

TULARE, Cal.. Feb. 19 (UP)—
From now on, Christmas will be

kissless to this Califoi^a tov^i;.

The city council, after consid-

erable debate, voted to enforce an
old ordinance which declares mis-

tletoe a nuisance for any resident

to permit to grow.

Owners of property on which
the parasitic plant is found are

subject to prosecution unless they

destroy it. The ordinance, pass-

ed in 1904, was not enforced for

years.

Members of Dramatics

Croup Meet Tomorrow

Members of tlie University

Dramatics society will meet to-

morrow at 1 p. m. in K. H. 307,

to plan for the spring play

scheduled for the last of March,

according to E. S. Brann, presi-

dent.

It is imperative that the foUow-

inig attend Brann said: Arnita

Wallace, Nell Northrup, Kathleen

Madden, Russell Zink, Caroline
' Conner, Clifford Carpenter, Jack

Morrisson, and Tom Bastyr.

MONTREAL (UP> — Canada's
Pacific Coast Indians who chant
what are to them meaningless

words in their ceremonial songs,

are sometimes actually singing

words and music which originated

T^itW the Buddhist worshipers in

India and traveled across China,
across the Bering Straits and
Alaska into Canada, according to

Marius Barbeau, of, the National
M"seum of Ottawa.
Barbeau is at present trying to

trace the wanderings of Indian
tribes by recording their music, on
phonograph records. The records

obtained so far, he says, have
been recognized as being of Chin-
ese and Japanese origin.

University Classes

Closed Thursday in

Holiday Observance

In observance of Wash-
ington's birthday, no classes

will be held Thursday, ac-
cording to annoimcement is-

sued by the Provost's office.

This custom #ias been prac-

ticed every year in the past

The University library will

also observe the holiday and
will be closed for the entire

day, according to the an-
nouncement.

AtMetics, Heart

Disease Tlieorv

Held Erroneous

- I-

CHICAGO (UP)—The popular

idea that heart disease and ath-

letics go hand in hand was dis-

proved by an explanation of the

need for education of cardiac dis-

orders by Mrs. Gertrude Howe
Britten, executive director of the

Chicago Heart Association.

"The general health effects of

physical exercise are part of the

bill of rights of everj' individual,"

she said. "Instead of impairing

the heart, such exercise should

build up the healthy and give the

individual more resistance to all

diseases.

"The modem trend toward ath-

letics cannot be counted as a

cause of increased cardiac deaths.

With proper knowledge of heart

condition, athletes do not exercise

strenuously when the condition is

bad. Those who have crippled the

heart muscles in childhood have
not had that knowledge. It is part

of the association's work to edu-

cat the citizens in this respect."

I

Extension Work Offers

Course in Astronomy

A course in elementary astron-

omy, equivalent in credit value to

the Astronomy 1 course taught on
the Berkeley and Los Angeles
campuses of the University, will

be offered this semester imder the
auspices of the University of Cali-

fornia Extension Division, by Al-

fred L. Buckn^an, a graduate from
Berkeley.
Beginning February 23, 1934.

the class will hold sessions on
Friday evenings from 6:45 to 9:15

o'clock, in room 818. Hillstreet

buUding. 815 Sotith Hill street,

Los Angeles. ^

v..

Facnlty Wom^n
Hear Browning
Program Today

With decorations carried out in

red, white, and blue, the first

monthly faculty women's club

meeting will take place today at

3 p. m. in the Y. W. C. A. club-

house.

Miss EvaljTi Thomas, instructor

in public speaking, will offer a

Brown ing program, presenting

scenes from "The Barretts of-

Wimpole Street" and readings

from the Victorian author.

Mrs. Marvin Stockwell will be

hostess for the occasion, assisted

by Mrs. Gordon S. Watkins. Mrs.

John Goodwin, and Mrs. Robert

W. Webb.

MUSIC BOARD MEETS
To discuss the formation of ft

concert band, the Musical Organ-

izations board will meet today at

1 p. m. in K. H. 401. The group

will also arrange engagements for

the glee clubs and plan the all-

University sings for the semester.

Betsy Pembroke, newly-elected

chairman,' will be in charge of the

meeting.

Today in Brief

11:00-12:00—Southern Cam
pus advertising solicitors,

K. H. 304.

12:00—'37 club, Kerckhoff
hall dining rooms A and B.

12:00—Organ recital, Royce
hall auditorium.

1:00—Musical Organizations

board, K. H. 401.

1:00—Men's Glee club try-

outs, E. B. 320.

1:30 — Blackstonian society,

Kappa Sigma house.

2:00—Men's Athletic boant
R. H. 307. ,
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French Launch

New System To

Tax Automobiles

G<»venunent Expects 400

Million Frtnet Return
From Plan

PARIS. Feb. It <UP) — With
the object of Increasinff royem-
ment rerenue from automobile

usen bj 400.000,000 francs a year,

& new system of taxation of French

motor cars ii now in force.

Voted un^er the last financial

redrcssment scheme, under which

the Ministry of Finance sought

new sources of rerenue to help

meet the estimated deficit of six

milliard 'francs for 1034. the mea-
sure abolishes entirely the old

system of quarterly motor licenses,

and institutes instead a special

tax on gasoline.

Baaed mt Fewer
Previously the motor car tax

was based on the power of the

automobile, a taxation system

adopted by most Xuropean coun-

tries. The new goYemment scheme

abolishes the horsepower tax in

fsTor of a supertax of 2 francs

50 centimes on every five liters can

of gasoline sold by retail. This ap*

proximates to 50 centimes InciMse.

per gallon.

Before the present law came
into force, slightly more than half

the amount the automobilist paia

for his gasoline went to the state.

Increased MUeag*
It is estimated by experts that

the owner of a fi^e horsepower

ear who has paid an annual tax

of 420 francs now will be able to

increase his yearly mileage to be-

ween 7,500 and 9.000 miles with-

out increasing his previous an-

nual expenditure, including the

cost of the old annual tax.

Contrartly it is calculated that

business people using a 10 horse-

power car and covering 100 kilo*

meters daily throughout the year

will have to pay under the single-

tax on gasoline about 1.500 francs

a year instead of the previous tax

of 809 francs on the basis of "taxe

de circulation.'*

While the government flfurss

on an increased revenue from this

source of 400.000.000 francs, the

figures may fall short. If this

proves to be the case, the law en*

titles the government to add a
further tax of 50 centimes a five

Uter can.

Few Prospects ^

Await Freshman
Cinder Coach

Few Qutstandins pfOQpects await

Ouy Harris, freshman track coach.

on the first day of practice. A few
last minute registrations of wen*
known high school stars will help

somewhat, but almost complete ab*

sence of material in the field

events gives little encouragement.
John Bowles, pole vaulter of

Oakland High, who has cleared 13

ft. 3 in. in prep competition, is the
leading entrant. The distance
events will again be the strongest.
Sydes and Anderson, members of

the crosscountry team last sem-
ester, will probably gamer most of

the points.

Davt Biegel, sprint sensation

from Poly High, is eomted on for

a few digits in each meet, being
capable of 10 flat consistently.

Ohio Sute Casabn Fire

Crippled By Hard Lnck

COLUMBUS, O.. Feb. 19 (UF)
—Plain hard luck played an im-
portant part in the failure of the
Ohio State university basketbaU
team to reUln the Big Ten title

it won a year ago.

Before the conference season
opened. Bill Hosket. star center,
became scholastieally ineligible.

Ted Rosequist, who replaced Hos-
ket, received a fractured hand
early in the season.

liCax Padlow, dependable for-

ward, was forced to withdraw
from school for financial reasons.
Warren WhitUnger and Bob Col-
bum, other regular forwards, were
handicapped by inivrtei much of
tha eaily part of the seasoiL BiU
Beitner, veteran guard, also was
on the casualty list for a time.

Eqnestrinn Basketball

Planned for Exposition

FORT WORTH, Tex., FMi. IS
(UP)—A xiew sport—basketball
on horseback—will be Introduced
here at the annual Southwest Ex-
position and Fat Stock Shew m
March.
The game has been played only

twice before Amertcaa aodioncfs,

once at Madison Sguare Garden,
New York, and once to Tulsa,

Okla.

MEAL TICKBT FOR TAX
OKLAHOMA CITT. Okla. (UF>

—Uluble to pay his^aixet Of $9Jt.
W. T. Smith, proprietor of a small
restaurant, sent County Assessor
Bodino two five-dollar meal tick-

ets as tender of payment,
returned them.

IWireless Control

By International

Treaty Proposed

Militaiy AgiUtion by Radio

To Be Placed Under
International Ban

«^ -y. -v">: fv^j
t ..

Tuesday, February 20, 1931.

Westwood Theater Guild To Erect

350 wSeat PlWhouse Immediately

JEAK C8IAFFB WHOSE iie-

br Frsmier Dalailer ef
fresa the peel ef Fatls

FNffoei ef Fellee as a rse^
ef

by the

ilfaled te the Freaeh
eapNal Sttrtag the feeent eH-

Parisians Qaim

Wine Healthful

Doeton' Trade Slipping

As Frendi Consume
Bottle per Dsy

FAllXS, 9tb. 10 (tTF)—A bottte

of wine a day is proving bad news
for the general practitioner, who
has fewer ailments to cure, be-

cause Parisians have learned the
effleaey of moderate bibulation.

Men. women, and children of

the French capital average one
good bottle of wine a day, ae*

cording to statistics Just revealed

by tkx receipts. Within the past
two months Paris has eonsumed
5.700.000 liters more wine than
during the corresponding period

last season.

The Paris population is estimat*

ed at 4,638.037. with an unesti-

mated number of transients, and
records reveal a consumption of

S30J30.350 bottles of wine (3fO.-

551.400 liters) during October and
November, or 5.615.654 bottles per
day. During the same months of

1033 the wine bill was for 330.-

760.135 bottles.

The annual consumption of

wine for the 1033-33 season was
050,575 quarts. This was some-
what under the previous year, but
the first two months of the eur-

By lANFftASBK
United Press Staff Correspeadent

aSHXVA, Feb. 19 (X7P)—Inter-

national control of broadcasting

to clear the air of war tcdk is rec-

ommended m a proposed interna-

tional broadcasting treaty trans-

mitted by the Council of the

League of Nations to the world's

governments for their adhesion.

The United States. Russia and
Brazil have been asked to adhere,

as well as all members of the

League of Nations. The treaty vir-

tually would establish a strict cen-

sorship of wireless programs —
peitieularly news bulletins and
political broadcasts—for the pur-

poses of making radio a definite

peace factor.

Cewpanies ta Aid

Broadcasting companies would
undertake to eliminate statements
lippealing to warlike passions and
meesages insidiously exploiting the

possibUities of internaUonal fric-

tion. They would undertake to in-

sure the accTiraoy of information

concerning international relations.

Qovemments adhering to the

treaty would agree to pimish se-

verely any infringement of inter-

national broadcasting rules.

FoUtleal Breadeasts

nie IntoRiational Institute of

mteUectual Co-operation was
largely responsible for the pro-

posed treaty, which has in mind
political broadcasts such as those

meosages transmitted from Mu-
nich, which the Austrians declare

are calculated harmfully to af-

fect the internal peaee of Austria.

Qovemments are given unUl

August 1, 1034, to send in their

obeervations concerning the pro-

posed radio treaty.

rent season, during which a

"drink more wine** campaign was

waged, brought the figure higher.

Wine drunk in moderation and
contmuouily is an excellent pre-

senrattve of health, according to

the doctors, whose professi«ni it

tends, therefore, to curb.

The immediate erection of

350 seat theater to house the

tivitles of the newly formed We^-
wood Theater Guild is creatl kg

much interest in University circl s.

The sponsors of the movemeit
Zeppo Marx and Dickson Morg: ,n

promise to have the playhouie,
which wUl be located in the vil-

lage, ready for occupancy aboit
July 1, and the first season of t n
plays is now being planned.

The theater will be operated
upon a community theater pla i,

and will tryout new plays from t le

pens of known and unknown a i-

OFFICIA

thors, and will consolidate the in-
terests and talents of all those in

any phase of theatrical work.
Speaking of the project. Mr.

Morgan said. "We would like it to

be known that we have no stock

for sale, that we are not asking
for any donations, nor do we have
any registration fee. We hope
this theater will serve to supple-

ment the dramatic work at the
university, and will help to bridge

the gap between amateur and
professional theatricals for those

who are striving in this field.

"Our productions will be at all

NOTICES
STUDENT HEALTH SERVICEJ
All students may obtain heali

service and first aid treatments

in the offices of the Student

Health Service.

Women: Royce Hall 8: Dr. Li
lian Ray Titcomb. M. D.

Nurses: Miss Sarah Kreiss, M
T W TH F 8-3. Miss Ruby 41.

McLlnn, M T W TH P 10-5.

Men: Library 15. Dr. Donald
McKlrmon, M. D.. M T W TH
8-3.

POLITICAL SCIENCE
158 and 183

Students who expect to register

for Political Science 158 (Gtoven

ment and Business) or 183 (Ac

minlstrative Functions) are 9n

vised to consult with the profe

sor in charge of the course b
fore doing so. Both courses n
quire a fair amount of baci

ground.
J. A. C. GRANT
Assistant Professor

of Political Science

GERMAN COURSES
German C D. Section 3. his

been cancelled and replaced ly
German C. M W F at 13. Tl e

instructor is Dr. Spring. R. H. 13

)

German 140B, German Civill» -

tion, is open to jimiors and sei -

iors. German 140A is not a pr ^

roquisite. A knowledge of Ger-
man is not essential.

ROLF HOFFMAN
(Chairmail)

OLDFSNKT FOUto
STOCKTON. Calif. (UP. — A

CWA worker digging a post hole

her unearthed a united SUtes

peimy dated 1816. It was one

inch in diameter.

VACATION NOTICE
Thursday, February 32, Wafth-

ington's birthday, will be an aca-
demic and administrative holiday.

E. E. SWINGLE,
Executive Secretary.

CHANGE IN SCHEDULE
Second Semester

English 167 meeU TU TH
0-10:30 in SB 130. PubUc Speak-
ing lA, sec. 4 has been added,
meeting M W F 3 in RH ISO. in-

structor Mr. Murray. Public
Speaking IB, sec. 6 has been de-
leted. Political Science 51C meets
TU TH in RH 156. instructor Mr.
Graham. Political Science 5ID
meets TU TH in RH 146, instruc-

tor Mr. Beecroft. Psychology 133
meets TU TH 8 in EB 134.

SCHEDULE COMMITTEE

CHANGE IN SCHEDULE
FOR SBCOKTD SEMESTER
English 106D, sec. 3 has been

added, meeting TU TH 13 in R.
H. 132. instructor Mr. Downes.

English 106K. sec. 3 has been
deleted.

SCHEDULE COMMITTEE

AGRICULTURE STUDENTS
Students who are enrolled in

the College of Agriculture must
secure the approval of the ad-
viser before their registration

books are filed with the Registrar.

ROBERT W. HODGSON

STUDENT HOURS
Dr. Smest Carroll Moore will

see students in the Provost's offi «
without appointment on Thuri-

day morning between the hou ^

of 11 and 13. Students are we -

come at other hours l>y appoint-

ment.

a pipe, son

is like building a fire

•*^rOir i/ym WMt t9 huiU

SUMMER SESSION
Copies of the preliminary an-

nouncement for the University of

California Summer Session in Los
Angeles for 1934 may be obtained

upon request from the office of

the Summer Session. 131 Educa-
tion Building, Campus.

GORDON S. WATKINS.
Dean University of Cali-

fornia at Los Angeles
Summer Session.

a firt ymi'vi got to bavo

the right kind ofcbimmy, and

yct^Pi got to hopo the rightkind

of ipood, seasoned right and

packed right in the fireplace. If

you're got all this, ifs easy to

tsif. ,

\

^^\C% pretty oetr the same wtj

in smoldog a pipe. Nowif jouVe
got Granger Tobacco—the right

kind of pipe tobacco— any old

pipe will do.

**And if yon put in a pinch at a

time and pack it down good and

tight—the way to k>ad a pipe—all

you need to do is strike a match.

'^Granger smokes sweet and cool

ri^t down to the bottom of die

DOWL . .

*Thac's/i^ comfoctt I tcU you.'*

.T-

«».'.' .^ « * *

#IIOI»

ranger Rou
the pipe tobacco thafs

p^ tojbacco.thatTs dOOL

j i^, ^J^lks seem to liie U
'.*" t*t.'

«.- V

Acrobatic Rat Pride of

Berkeley Psychologists

BERKELEY, Cal., Peb. 19 (UP)

—"Miss Major,'* a rat with a col-

lege education, is the pride of the

University of California psychol-

ogy department here.

She has learned to jump out of

an enclosure onto an open table,

drag her tin plate of food to the

edge of a one-foot barrier. Jump
to the top of the barrier, hold
on by her tail and hind feet, and
with her teeth and fore-feet hoist
up the tin of food. Then as meth-
odically she lowers it to the #.her
side of the barrier.

times under professional direc-
tion, and will have many players
from the legitimate stage and mo-
tion picture groups in its perfor-
mances, but we hope also to in-

clude in our list of players all

those of the University and so-

cial circles who express their in-

terest in our activities. We want
to produce plays from the pens
of students if any adequate ones

can be found, and we want to help

to train any acting ability which
may present itself to us from U.

C. L. A. We have no dramatic
school in mind in connection with
this theater.

Partners for Shy
Dancers Selected

By Aid of Science

MONTREAL (UP)—A com-
mittee whose task will be to

select dance partners for

bashful students along scien-

tific lines has been organized

by first year class officers

at the McGiU university.

The committee not only

guarantees to find dance

partners, but also is willing

to certify that such partners

will be sure to please. The
matching is not to be left

to chance. It will only be

done after each partners

qualifications and attributes

have been carefully checked.

Then a tongue-tied freshman
will find himself in company
with a voluble freshette, and
vice versa .

The machinery of selection

has been set up in anticipa-

tion of the annual freshman
dance, the big social event of

the season for first year stu-

dents.

12,000,000 U. S. Dogs

Valued at $48,000,000

NEW YORK. Peb. 19 (XJP) —
There are about 12.000,000 dogs

in the United States and theii-

value does not exceed $48,000,000.

However, when the various food

concerns, small animal hospitals,

breeding kennels and other ca-

nine industries are considered, the

value of the animals rises to $80,-

000,000, accordiner +0 a pet mag-
zine.

AVERAGED 2,900 MILES
MONTREAL (UP.)—The Em-

press of Britain, giant Canadian

Pacific-trans-atlantic liner, sail-

ed an average of 2,900 mUes a

week during 1933.
* '

Campbell's Book Store
will remain open even-
ings until eight o'clock

through Saturday, Feb-
ruary 24.

tn

^^VVLIp

•

Every conceivable classroom and schooltimc need at

Campbell's! Real values in notebooks, notebook and

theme paper, scratch pads, fountain pens, pencils, ink,

erasers, rulers, accounting paper, artists* supplies, bot-

any and zoology supplies, engineering equipment, type-

writers ... in fact, just evcr^'thing you need.

Note Books

We have all the re-

quired supplies for

all your art classes

. . . at prices that mean you
save! Paints, brushes, pa-

pers, art boards, art boxes.

Prang Poster

Paint
Beg. ZBe sise Jar, 11V.
notw spedal .^ ~... iwv
N«i all colors In stock

Student

Water Colors
R«giilar 15e sise r^
and qnality ^ - ^^

S for Kc
Some slightly hard.

Windsor

Newton
Water Colors

Regular 4ae sise

and quality

Regular 75c sise

and qoallty

Regular 90c slae

and foalHy.

15c

40c

50c

Complete selection of
notebooks every size,

shape and style .
-

.

. at
every possible price.

Special: Genuine leather
notebooks, black or brown,
with full leather-snap
pocket ... at the price of
notebooks without pock-
ets. Remember, your name
engraved in gold Free on
every leather notebook
purchased.

Black three-ring notebook, complete with v^f\
100 sheets paper. Some pcerfcct, others ^W^
slightly damaged •

BOTANY,BIOLOCY,ZOOLOCY
Complete supplies for every University Botany, 2k)ology

and Biology class.

Botany set, complete with* pencil, eraser, etc $1.25

Zoology lA set 1-^
Zoology lA-lB set, in double case 2.95

Anatomy set • 2.50

Engineers* Supplies
Correct engineering supplies for every course,

at the right price. ^

T-squares Curves Triangles

Drawing Sets Slide Rules

• •

Not an colors.

Art Box
Eversharp Pencils ^d

With extra leads

erasers—.^ 47c

Rent a Typewriter

FREE! Sturdy three-ply art

box, locker site with *p"f"

chase of $3.00 art materials.

Very handy.

Type your themes and

term papers for better

grades. Rent a standard

or portable typewriter.

Rates are low:

Week $1.25

Mpnth 2.60

3 Months 5.00

Entire Semester — 7.50

FREE! While They Last-.

'^Sophomania By Dick Coldstone

Regular $1.00 edition of the fa- FREE Jo,^*J^^J^OO ^tudents

mous Daily Bniln ex-columnisfs who ask for it! Come early . . .

poetry work. Finest undergraduate they won't last long! No purchase

book we have ever seen. A copy is required.
t*

Also Free: Blue Class Schedule Cards-^oUdex for

all Notebooks - BloUers - Ink - Free Bus Fare with

SOc purchase. Take Ydlow Bay Cities Bus!

BOOK STORE 10919 !• €oiif«
^T TNg CAMP>lft • ATt

z-^U \
•-
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In This

corner
fmh ED O'MALLET

Ball and Chain, sports man-
agere* honorary fraternity, will

take the managerial system in

kand again today when it holds

its first meeting of the new se-

mester at 1 p. m. in K. H. 309.

Though reestablished on the

campus only a year ago, the or-

ganization has already proved its

worth by establishing definite

rules for the conduct of man-
agerial duties, a subject concern-

ing which li|*ie had been general-

ly known and less had been def-

initely stated prior to that time.

An already bulging sports cal-

endar seems about to be swelled

by the addition of polo to the

schedule of events. Julian Smith,

horseman extraordinary, has man-
aged to find three other people

on the campus who are sufficient-

ly hardy of pocketbook and phy-
sique to withstand the rigors of

: riding spirited horses, thereby

^ making the total of four players

necessary to form a polo team.

It is reported on good aa-

thortty that Porter Hendricks,

A.S.U.C. president, is one of the

four enthusiasts who will begin
^

practice soon, and other eelebri-

iles will no doubt sign np for

the spcurt in the near future.

Graduate Manager Bill Acker-

man has already promised ten-

tatire approral of the addition

of polo as a minor sport, though
BO funds are araHable for its

tappori.

Those of you who noticed the

sloppy handling of the scoreboards

at the last two basketball games
probably thought that the Rally

committee had lost its grip. As
a matter of fact, the poor hand-
ling of the scoring was due to

the absence from the Olympic of

all but two members of the com-
mittee. Bert Anekin, chairman of

the service organization, tried

hard to find suitable substitutes

for the regxilar members, but his

efforts were in vain.

This is the first major failure

of the RaUy committee to func-

tion as a service organization

should, and it is to be hoped that

it will be the last.

Unusual care is being given to

the physical condition of Bruin

athletes this season. Coach Ben
Wallis. crew mentor, has declared

that he will not accept anyone

as a candidate for the rowing club

who has not passed a thorough

physical examination, and Pat

Maloney and Cece Hollingsworth,

heads of boxing and wrestling

respectively, have also stipulated

that all aspirants for their sports

must be in perfect physical trim.

Accordingly all persons interest-

ed in these three sports must re-

port to Dr. Berg in Billy Burke's

training quarters between 8 and

10 a. m. today for their tests.

The training quarters are located

in the basement of the men's gym.

Ineligibility Hits

Bruin Basketball

Squad; Two Out

Team Shrinks to Twelve
As Westphal, Ashen
Lose Grade Points

By GEORGE ZENTMYEB
With two varsity players de-

clared ineligible for competition

against S. C. this week-end, Cad-

dy Works is faced with the possi-

bility of battling the Trojans with

a decidedly weakened team.

Don Ashen, and Oeorge West-

phal are the two hoopsters who
were rendered ineligible by faculty

edict. The loss of Don Ashen, first

string nmning guard, is perhaps
the most serious loss, as he has
been a mainstay of the squad
throughout the season.

' TwelTe Men
This blow reduces the varsity

squad to 12 men, and especially

weakens the guard positions, leav-

ing but four guards available for

duty. Alex Widlicska may possibly

be shifted back to running guard
to strengthen this position,- al-

though Caddy Works has not made
any switch as yet. Both Ashen
and Westphal are running guards.

so Bill Athey is the lone Bruin re-

maining at this post.

It was learned yesterday that
Bud Rose will not compete in the
games with S. C. this week, pre-

ferring to save his eligibility for

next year. Shelby Johns may be
eliminated, but no definite word
has 3ret been received.

While the Bmins prepared for
the Trojan encounters, the
crest-fiUlen Berkeley Bears re-

turned home jresterday with the
realiaation that they were beat-
en last Saturday by a harder-
playing, better team, a team
that played basketbaU on the
merits of the game itself.

Friday night a combination of
the rough style of pjay employed
by the Bears and brilliant shoot-
ing by Hal Eifert finally wore
down the battling U. C. L. A. five,

but only after the Bruins gave
their northern brothers the scare
of their lives in the first half.

It was a different story Satur-
day, however, with Nibs Price's

league-leading quintet finally for-
ced to bow to the sheer superiority
of a weU-driUed, nghting U. C. L.
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CLASSIFIED ADS D
PhoM Oxford ion or

W L.A. 31171 for Clatslficd Ad«
RATES

ISc p«r lin« for ono Imuo.

30c p«r lino for 3 Imuoo.

45c por lino for ono wock (5 loou««)>

$1.35 por lino for ono month (20

Threo Hnco minimum accoptod.

(Count 5 word* to alino.)

Only abbrovlatlono pormittod: Stroot

(St.), Avonuo (Ave.), and Apartment

I J? OK RENT (33)

MCE room for one or two men. Rea-
sonable. Board opUonaL 1336 Cans-

den Dr.

FURNISHED room, ahower, separate

entrance, quiet, reasonable. No oUifcr

roomera. 2035 Glcndon. WLA 32490.

ROOM with private entrance, bath,

and sarase for one or two youns
men. 2148 Greenfield. WLA. 31859.

DESIRABLE b«u;helor'« room in quiet

refined home. Private bath and en-
trance. Near bus. 2123 Linningrton,

comer Louisiana Ave. Ph. 33123.

ROOM, seperate entrance, meals if

desired. Reasonable. 1342 Woodruff.
WLA. 34682.

LOVELT room in private home for

one or two men. $10 per ma 1458
Shenendoah./OX 1341^

APT., inexpensive. Capacity 3 or 3.

Also dormitory 50c a ni^ht. 574 Hil-

Sord. WLA. 53766. 2-23

ROOM and garage. Private home. 2221

/ Linnlnrton Ave. WLA. 3318L 13
per sinffle. 12.50 double. 2-23

ROOM and breakfast for two or three
men students in nice home. B\xs line
or transportation to 8 o'clock. WLA.

0284. 3-27

mEEDOM. Quiet rooms. Heat. Gar.
Phone. 1221 N. Beverly Glen.

MEN * live in a real college atmos-
phere. Vernon Hall, facing the cam-
pus. Meals optional. 581 Oayley.

ROOM for one man student. Bus line.
Reasonable. Board optional. 2051
Glendon. WLA 34351.

ROOM AND BOARD (22)

ROOM and board in private home.
Transportation fum1«hed. 10 min.
from campus. 1338 Woodruff. WLA.
S3««3.

ROOM or board, garage. Gentle-
men. Excellent meals. 2264 Man-
ning Ato.

PRIVATE home. Large grounds. Ten-
nis court. Golf 2 blocks. Good meals.
Plenty of milk and poultry. Have 3
colege men now. Want 2 more. 12
min. to campus. Transportation can
hm had. $32.50. JROS Dewey St, Santa
Monica. S.M. CS325.

ROOM ard hoard f'^'* m«»n. FTcll^nt
moals. Transportation fuminhod. 10-

1 4RS Rotman Arm. WttA. tSTIS.

ROOM AND BOARD (22)
»

OLDER student (man) wants room
• close to U. Reasonable. Perhaps
board. Will consider clubbing or flat
with another studenL Call Bruin of-
fUe after 1. 2-10

TRANSPORTATION (42)

TRANSPORTATION offered to 8
o'clock by way of Sunset or Holly-
wood Blvd. Call 4 to 6. Du. 7088.

1-27

TRANSPORTATION offered along
Beverly. Closed car. For all 8
o'clocks. Fe. 7241 after 6:30. 1-23

TRANSPORTATIONC MFWTPRDLL
WANTED- transportation from vicin-

ity of Melrose and LaBrea to 8
©•clocks. WT. 7057. 1-13

OFFERED to Highland Park at 10
o'clock. M.T.W.Th., 2 F. From same
for 8 o'clocks. Sedan Mi 9963 2-23

TRANSPORTATION offorod from
West Hollywood. Cr. 12970. 1-10

WANTEHD- transportation frwn Indi-
ana and Whlttier^ Call An. 2795.

2-10

WANTED - transportation to Wll-
shire and Vermont at 5 o'clock every
day. Fe. 6584.

OFFERED^Transportatlon from Pas-
adena Mon. to Fri lor 8 o'clocks^
Phone Wakefield 7225.

TRANS, wanted from Wilshire and La
Brea M. W. F. 8 o'clock, Tu. Th, 9
or 10 o'clock. Have campus pass.
Wy. 0028.

TRANSPORTATION offered for 8
o'clocks from vicinity Beverly and
Glendale Blvds. Closed car. Phono
MI 5341 after 4.

TRANSPORTATION offered from
vicinity of Melrose and La Cienega
for 8 o'clock classes. Call Cr. 11627.

PERSONAL (^
WILL the student who picked me up
on WUshlre and Veteran Blvd. Nov.
17, 1933. 8 a.m., and took me to Nat.
MIL Hospital please write or see me?
Mr. Cashman. Nat. Mil. Home.

MISCELLANEOUS (17)

GUITAR LESSONS. Solo and accom-
paniment GRanite 8733.

LOST AND FOUND (85)

LOST- Signet ring, initials F.8.T.
"From mother" written on "inside.
Return to lost and found. 1-23

LOST- Scotty puppy, disappeared
from Vicinity of Wilshire 4k Frank-
lin in Santa Monica last Saturday
p.m. Answers to name of "Mac**.
Return if found to 3203 Arisona
Santa Monica for RowmrdL t-lt

H,»:>-:i^~
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Bruin Skaters

Win Winter

Carnival

U. C. L. A. won the Winter

Sporta CAmiral a(Ain«t U. S.

C. and WlUiiier eollefcs last

nifht at the Winter Garden

when Seth Blakeman, Louis
Tamer, and Glen Dawson
eaptnred the Trophy Cup
CoUefe Pentathlon.
Blakeman took a first in

the SCO-meter skatinf race

and a first In the SOO-meter.
Turner and Dawson both
took seconds in these events.

Miss Josephine Fisher, queen
of the camiral, presented the
cup to Coaeh Harvey Taafe.

In the ice hockey fame,
U. C. L. A. eked out a 3-1

victory. Seth Blakeman made
the first Bmin roal after re-

siding in the penalty box for

a few plays. He followed it

vp with another taUy in a
few plays. The first period

ended with the score 2-f.

Steven McLean contributed

one point to cinch the came
3-1. Hal Henderson did much
to help the Bruins.

y-v Sr^i"
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Mound Hope uls

Begin Workouts

For First Game

Thirty-two Diamo id Men
Report for Pra|ctice

Under Fourn er

A. squad. Don Piper was posi-

tively brilliant in his last game
against the Bears, outplaying Eif-

ert by a wide margin as well as

outscorlng the Bear captain 16-

12.

By JIMMY HENDIRSON
Although inclement weather

conditions prevented tjie sched
uled induction of 193

practice yesterday,

hopefuls registered wi
Manager Harold Zanzot
endeavor.

With nine lettermen
ty-three transfers to sdlect from.

Coach Jack* Foumier, former big

league second sacker,

able to construct a fai

ful ball team.

baseball

hirty-two

h Senior

for future

ind twen-

should be

ly power-

A. J. Sturzenegger. U
best fan. has built

similar to that of last

being booked with L.

Ex-Major Leaguers,
tier. Occidental. San
rines. and Southern
The only notable addit

year's schedule is S. C.

Today the chafing
get their first taste

at the Soldiers' Field
and will work out dail

aration for a battle wi
Angeles Jaysee nine

Conditions for

ii

C. L. A.'s

schedule

y^ar, games
A. J. V/M

Lo^la, Whit-
ipiego Ma-

alifomia.

on to last

Sports Managers
See Sturzenegger

All senior managers of

major and minor sports must
hand in to A. J. Sturzeneg-
ger in K. H. 201 a complete
list of the managers of their

sport. This should include

the latest addresses and tele-

phone numbers of the man-
agers.

« • •

Medical Exam for

Bruin Athletes

All Students who intend to

go out for crew, boxing, or

wrestling must undergo a
complete physical examina-
tion before they will be al-

lowed to participate. They
are requested to see Billy

Burke in the basement of the

men's gym between 8 and 10

a. m. on any school day.

Bruins will

practice

Sawtelle,

in prep-

h the Los
Sa turday.

practi ;e are im-

proved over last season, for the
field is in far better shape and
the coaching reins will be in the
hands of an old timer who knows
every angle of the game.

The team will be led by Bill

Athey. veteran second baseman,
and aiding him cover the key-
stone sack will be "Steve" Steven-
son, another letterman of two
years' varsity experience.

Other returning lettermen are

Hugh Ferguson, who will prob-
ably be the mainstay of the pitch-

Scliaefer Issues

Call for Practice

Bruin Rusrgers Encounter
Spoilers Tomorrow;

Cal-Tech Next

With the first regular game
with Cal-Tech only four days off.

Head Rugby Coach Jim Schaefcr

announced yesterday that all men
interested in the sport should turn

out today, in order that full use

of the intervening time may be

made. So far there has been a

turn-out of thirty men, a num-
ber far below Schaefer's expect-

ations.

The Bruin Ruggers will engage
the Spoilers A. C. in a practice

i:ame on Spaulding field at 4 p. m.
tomorrow. The Spoilers, losers to

U. S. C. by one point, defeated

Cal-Tech last Saturday by a 10-0

score.

According to Senior Mamagipr
Ed Dixon, two sophomores and one
junior are needed for other mana-
gerial positions. Men interested

are requested to report to Dixon
on Spaulding field any afternoon

after 3 p.m.

The rugby schedule for 1934 is

ing staff; Mike Prankovich, gar-

rulous catcher; Mitchell, first

base; McGuiness, third base;

Koppe and Livesay, outfielders,

and Rose, pitcher.

University Men
To Compete in

Athletic Contest

Shell Workouts
Begin Thursday

At Long Beach

As part of one of the most ex-

tensive intramural programs ever

undertaken at the university, Wil-

bur Johns and Tom ^elt, co-

sponsors of this activity, will con-

duct a general athletic ability

contest next Friday at 1 o'clock

on the Bruin track.

Sign-up for this event begins
today, and lasts until Friday
morning. Any man among the
Bruins, letterman or not, is eligi-

ble to step up to W. P. E. 206 and
throw himself into competition to

determine the best general athlete

in the school.

The events encountered will be
the same as those in the freshman
classification test: bar snap,

baseball throw, football punt,
standing broad jump, obstacle

dodging and the quarter mile. The
winner of the general contest will

have his name engraved on a per-

petual silver trophy. According to

Johns this athletic test will be

staged annually.

as follows:

Wednesday, Pcbniary 21—spoil-

ers A. C. at Spaulding field. Sat-
urday, February 24—Cal Tech at

Spaulding field. Wednesday, Feb-
ruary 28—P a s a d e n a J. C. at

Spaulding field (tentative). Sat-

Crew practice starts Thursday

morning at the Wilmington boat-

house. Coach Ben Wallis An-

nounced yesterday. All men liv-

ing in Westwood should be ready

to leave the campus at 8:30

sharp; others should report at the

Wilmington boat house before '•''

o'clock.

Medical examinations of local

oarsmen will take place today in

the training room of the men's
gymnasium between 8 and 10 k.

m. No man will be allowed to

compete unless he has satisfac-

torily completed the examination,
Wallis added.
The first meet has been tenta-

tively scheduled for March 30

with Sacramento junior college at

Long Beach. The big race of the
season will be on the Oakland
estuary against the powerful
Berkeley shell squad.

In issuing a call for more mexi. ~

Coach Wallis stated: "With but
a few weeks in which to get in

shape for our races this spring. \

there Is a great need for men who >

are eager and willing to learn tht

technique of handling an oar.'*

urday, March 3—Hollywood A. C.

at Coliseum. Saturday, March 10—
U. S. C. at Cohseum. Saturday,

March 17—U. 6. Cat Coliseimi.

TAKE A LEAF FROM THE BOOK OF THOUSANDS OF STUDENTS!
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Co-operation

THE TRADITIONAL three-way dance sponsored by dopeslers of

a well-known triad of national fraternities at the University of

Oregon was abolished by the administration after the participants

had been charged with conduct "which reflected discredit upon the

liDiversily."

Although the Oregon Emerald in its news reports gives no fur-

ther hint of the cause of administrative disapproval, it is quite likely

tbat the authorities were only too glad to find an excuse to do away

with such an undemocratic and exclusive affair.

^ The four-way and five-way dances on the V. C. L. A. campus

which took place recently present a similar problem. These exclu-

sive dances, while altogether harmless in intention, have caused

hard-feeling among those houses which were left out in tfee cold.

Fraternities and sororities are exclusive enough in themselves; WTiy

attempt to carry it into a narrower circle?

If the combination dances offered something different, or if

there were some good reason for their indulgence they could be tol-

«atcd; but the three-way dance at the University of Oregon was des-

cribed as a "washout." Indeed grief was the unfortunate aftermath

cf the receilt combination dances on this campus.

It is peculiar that, just after last year's campaign promises (by

all candidates, too) of better fraternity and campus relations, these

combination affairs should spring up. They only tend to widen the

gap between the fraternities and sororities at a time when the houses

&ould bo interested in sticking together for their very existence.

It would be much better for the houses to direct their combined

energies toward making a success of the Interfratemity Ball and the

Panhellenic formal rather than causing ill-feelings within their own
ranks. Let the trend swing toward co-operation rather than discrim-

ination.

X

REACTION from the first day of classes should be one of deep

resolve to study during the present semester.

The glory of enrolling once again into the great University

should take the form of superior academic ^deavor.

/. Adequate facilities have been provided for the benefit and con-

venience of the student, and to relinquish his golden opportunity

he signs the death warrant on the development of his intellect.

Curricular interest must remain primary Extra-curricular ac-

tivities are outlets for the individual tastes which desire expresion in

puictical experience The individual must convince himself of this

relationship of emphasis, and realize that he cannot get the most out

of college by neglecting his studies

If Tom Hanlon were to givt the

program notes for the Grove in-

termission in the style of Law-

rence Gilman.

Ladies and gentlemen, it lias

just been your pleasure to hear
Mr. Lombardo directing the cele-

brated Blue movement from the

St. Louis suite. This suite has
long been popular amongst Amer-
ican musicians and was played to-

day in answer to many requests.

The first movement, known as the
Blue movement, is remarkable for

the delicate shading of ultrama-
rine which it suggests to the lis-

tener. Mr. Ostrogorski, the learn-

ed Russian commentator, in his

program notes written for the
first performance of the piece at

Joe's Steak House and Dance
Parlors in East Chicago, in the
fall of 1910, states:

Frustration Theme
The protraction of notes and

the predominance of brass give

the piece as a whole a haunting
quality. To impressionable hear-
ers, a definite picture is built up.
A wicked and alluring siren from
the rocks in the St. Louis sewage
canal has stolen the hero's heart.

She Is covered with jewels, and
has made herself irresistible by
use of artificial hair and a secret

powder which the particular devil

in charge of Butcher's Consolidat-
ed Slaughter house had given to

her. The movement ends with a
note of sadness as the hero's frus-

trated love is revealed. In the
next movement which the com-
poser cleverly made similar to the
first in order to convey the idea

that life is always the same and
that we live in a constantly re-

ciuring cycle of events, the hero
assumes a spirit of bravado.
Knowing that he cannot have his

love, he announces that he has
forty-nine women. But this up-
rush of confidence which is sjTn-

bolized by the blaring of brass and
whinnying of the wood-winds,
sinks into despair, when the hero
admits that he needs one more.

' Gay Life in Irving Berlin

For the first number after the
intermission, Mr. Lombardo pre-

sents for the first time in Los
Angeles, a number by the brilliant

young Zulu composer, Mr. De-
SylvaBrownandHenderson. "Love
for Sale in a Viennese Wood" is

an example of the newer tech-

nique in composition. Mr. De-
SylvaBrownandHenderson says, **I

just went to sleep one night, and
when I woke up in the Emergency
Hospital there it was." The older

style of composition required a
tremendous knowledge of music
and a terrific amount of work.

You will recognize the newer. In-

spirational technique in the open-
ing bars of the number.

This evening, ladies and gentle-

men, it is the pleasure of the

Lombardo Ss^npathy Orchestra to

feature as its soloist, Madame
Sara Stanislaus Brown, world-
famous coloratura soprano. Ma-
dame Bro\«i will sing the beloved

"Burning the Toast" aria from
"Come Out of the Kitchen." by
Wilbu% Strongarm, young Ameri-
can opera writer who perfected

his art while delivering Ice.

Lonely Air Lanes
Madame Brown is a lover of

Coleridge, and asked me to read
one of Coleridge's verses before

she went on the air, in order to

make the air lanes sympathetic

to her talent. I felt that the fol-

lowing bit was especially appro-
priate:

Swans sing before they die:

'twere no bad thing

Should certain persons die

before they sing.

Mr. Lombardo is raising his ba-

ton, and the orchestra is about to

swing Into the sonorous strains of

the "Tiger Rag" opus. Don't for-

get to send in your check to aid

the worthy cause of furnishing

the monkeys with tailcoats.
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Lin Gees Back
Manchurian Sky

The HeaJt
Civ

Reclaiitis its Son From far off City,

of Machine

lization . .

.

Tuesday, Februar>^ 20, 1934.

By Sot i Suzukaua

T KNEW him as Lin—just Lin. He was seep on the

campus only the other day.

But he left yesterday

Lin couldn't stand th ; hurrying, scurrying bustle—

the jazzy tempo of the n achine civilization. He hated

Los Angeles so . . . its sm( ke . . . the rattle of the street

cars-and ^he agonizing stru j-^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^
gle for existence—all. He didr t ^^^ „_^ , f«„ofK^>.

Fve Got It

like it a bit.

So he went back to Korea,

the banks of the Yalu.

"Ice will soon begin to thaw fci

the Tankia woods," he reflect< d

wistfully, "and the rafts start

their journey again. I shall

there—soon, yeah, soon I shall lie

there!"

He missed so much the song )f

his native boatmen—he yeam(d
for the ghostly shimmer of tie

Manchu-Korean steppes—and tl e

whispering murmur in the lea y
secrecies of the Ling Hao forests.

His people are wood-cuttei s.

Every winter when the ground Is

frozen and the sky is still gx&i,

they hew down larch and pine

-

huge things—some often as old ts

three thousand years. And th<n

they have their beasts of burdcit

drag these to the banks of tie

river. There the giant logs ae
bound together into a raft. Ar d

the six-month voyage down tie

Yalu begins.

One of these rafts may hod
two or three families. A cab n

is built on it; a two storied oi e

is no rare scene. All the dome -

tic animals—a herd of sheep, ca ;-

tie, horses—a little flower garden

—even a potato patch, or a turn p
field—^nothing is missing on the e

rafts.

Thus begins the long cruije,

down the calm waters—slowly, < h
ever so slowly—to the leisure y

refrains of the "Oryekke" song.

And one day in the late sun -

mer the slumbering city of Antui g

glides into view. The mouth of

the Yalu is reached.

Here the raft is untied and tl e

wood sold. The cabin is stru( k

down. And the remaining liv i-

stock that was not consumed du -

ing the course of the cruise is e: ;-

changed for money. E\'er^thiiig

Ten Years Ago
Prom the Files of the Cub

Califomian

the wood together,

Late summer is a busy season

in Antung. These simple wood-
landers spend the last fengpiae

they received for their season's

labor. They don't care; not in

the least. So, penniless—happy
nevertheless—the nomads start

their long, long trek up the river

again—now in, now out, of the

kaeliang fields.

Autumn wears on. Up the dusty

trail they wend their way, back
to the woods of Tankia—there to

fell trees for another trip next

spring.

Thus they, live—and die.

The waters of the Yalu flow

slowly, imperceptibly slowly —
murmuring—ever, forever. And
life goes on—amid pristine peace.

Lin looked at me like a brother.

Wouldn't I visit Antung soon,

when I cross to the Orient? Oh,
it's a nice, quiet city. Why, every

traveller in Korea and Manchuria
goes there. Perhaps he may see

me there. No, oh no—there are

no bandits there—^not very often.

He grins—Lin does.

That was a week ago.

He left yesterday. The voice of

the Yalu called him back.

FROG TO BE FREED
HOQUIAM, Wash. (UP> — Af-

ter months of annoyance to city

hall employes, HoQuiam's en-

tombed frog is going to be re-

leased even if a section of the

building has to be torn down. The
frog for months had croaked from
somewhere inside the walls of the

building. His croaks ceased re-

cently when an opening was made
for him to escape. City council-

men believed their troubles over

until he resumed his noise when
the hole was sealed up.

By FRED VOGEF
CONCERNING CREW.
SUNDRIES, TOO.
Conjectures as to the present

status of crew is a topic which is

currently discussed at great length
wherever students congregate.
The latest information to reach

the ears of your correspondent is

to the effect that the members of
the crew, under the leadership of
Charles Soderstrom and Maury
Grossman, have fonned a Boat
Club in order to acquire the fac-
ilities whereby to carry on prac-
tice.

As captain of last year's
neophyte crew, Soderstrom dis-

played an amazing degree of

fortitude and perseverance in

his position at stroke, and he
has brought this same courage-
ous perseverance to bear in the

attempt to insure the continu-

ance of crew at this University.

It seems to me that inasmuch
as the members of the crew have
gone to such lengths to insure the

retaining of the benefits accruing

from last year's exceptional start,

the very least that the student

body can do is to support whole-
heartedly all crew activities.

To do less would be odiously

ung:rateful. These are strong

words, but I am certain that it

will never be necessary to apply

them directly to any member of

this University.
* « •

BL.\NK VERSE.
VERY WORSE.

At the inception of a new
semester,

A young man's fancy lightly

turns

To thoughts of the zoo. as he

OLDEST VALENTINE
LUBEC, Me. (UP.)—This town

boasts that it has one of the old-

est valentines in the country. The
valentine, well preserved, is one
sent to a member of the family

of William Lloyd Garrison.

Bewilderedly sees, hurrying
by him,

New students.
« « •

ADD SIMILIES
As uncomfortable as a sardine

in the front Ihie trenches of a

U. C. L. A. registration.

As resentful as a freshman

with a three-o'clock.

As tall as Caddy Works' dream

of a center.

WINS RADIO CONTRACT
MOSCOW (UP) — The Soviet

govenunent has concluded a con-

tract with the Turkish republic to

erect a 150-kilowatt radio station

at Ankara. The Soviet Electric

Trust takes pride in the fact that

it secured the contract despite

competition from several older

companies of capitalistic coun-

tries.

INDIANS FORM L^ION
HOQUIAM, Wash. (UP) — Tlie

Wild West is wild no longer. The

last 'blow to the old picture of

warlike Indians was received here

when Indians on the Queets Res-

ervation asked for information on

how to form a labor union. Braves

wanted to join the American Fed-

eration of Labor.

*i»
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8522 WIL8MIRE BLVD.
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Feb. 20, 1924

For the purpose of acquainting

freshmen, particularly those e; i-

tering this semester, with t le

honor spirit, a special freshm: n

assembly was held this afternoon

in Millspaugh hall auditorium

3 o'clock. Frank McKellar, prc^-

dent of the class, in speaking

the assembly said in effect,

will attempt to introduce to eA-
;

trants and re-instill in the minfes

of older freshmen the essence

the honor spirit as it is practic^

on this campus."

ARROW SHIRTS

%\95 S2 ^28O50

DESMOND'S - WESTW OOD
in the Village

**Sheer—I lot you Arrow Shirts

wouldiit shrink."

# "In Vino Veritas"—Arrow shirts will not

shrink— because they are Sanforized. They

keep that precise fit, that swagger styling,

which is everyARROWS birthright.

Stop by at your local Arrow

dealer today and look over the

new Arrow line. Priced from $1 .95

ARROW
>m —•

'. ^w4. to: Ulii LAbcI

I
•

ARROWSHIRTS
SANFORIZED SHRUNK

,yi rwuj shift if one wer shrinks

)f
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CAMPUS cops have cut their teeth, and the first to feel the incisors

will be traffic violators on University property.

- The 'teeth* are Los Angeles city police ticket books, redeemable

for fines or reprimands at the West Los Angeles division headquarters

hy each offender blessed with the attention of a vigilant crew.

• Heretofore, the arrests of students and others who have parked

in red zones or exceeded speed lifhits have resulted in summons to

i\» office of the superintendent of buildings and grounds. Although

lAiiversity administrative censor was always immanent, impoimdment

of the individuars car was the usual extent of inconvenience or em-

barrassmerU
Charlie Warner becomes Chief Charlie Warner, and the uni-

formed state employees at no longer merely glorified janitors or

caretakers. They are policemen. And anyone who doubts their new
power, or the nettling complications from defying this notification,

nced^ only to paric in any of the reserved spaces on University ave-

nues bordered by curbs painted red.

An Educational Essential \

MUSIC appreciation attracts new and old students at noon today

,to the first of the bi-weekly organ recitals played by Alexander

Sdireiner, University organist.

Amid the bustle of the school-day, the noon retreats in Royce

hall auditorium have become a habit with a good nu/nber of music

levers, and no doubt there will be many more recruiti;^ from the in-

cpming freshman class. Every Tuesday and Friday a well-selected

pitogram is presented, and the breadth of selection in the various

collections is sure to include everyone's favorites.

Mr. Schrcincr needs no introduction to the old students as an

aecomplished organist, and those who have enjoyed his programs

dttring the past seven semesters are eager to promote his fame as the

nation's leading interpreter. His ability loses none of its skill on

the great Skinner organ, the gift of an anonymous friend of the Uni-

vtysity.

' Culture is the main contribution of the organ rcciuls, and stu-

dfitits who take advantage of the events will fulfill their piuT)osc of

coining to college, for culture is essential to a college education.

SUITS WORTH $250
BOSTON (UP)—Jack Sharkey,

the former heavyweight boxing
champion, pays $250 for a suit of

AVERAGED 2900 MILES
gether here recently. JacK said

that some time ago a tailor othec

than his regular outfitter prohi^

ised to make him two suits, equal-

ly good, for such a price. He
tried the $125 suits, but found
them unsatisfactory, the ex-cham-
pion said.

For the assistance of the n^w
freshmen women, the women
this University have organized

Senior Sister movement. Evety

woman, not a freshman low, his

been asked to become a Senijr

Sister. The Senior Sisters ea^h

adopt a Freshman Sister and ifd

her during her first '^mester

this University.

vill

Swimming prospects for this ^
mester are taking on a brigh

hue, now that the new tank

almost finished, and the men
have a place all their o^-n

which to practice. Coach Al Ddw-
den is hoping for a great num >er

to come out. practice faithfully

and help put the Branch on

map In the aquatic sp>ort.

wn Tnis

ROYAL
PO RTABLE

THE MAGaJziNE for MEN

THE BRILLIANT

NEW MAGAZINE

* FOR MEN *

• The only thing on which
deacons and touts have ever

agreed—because it's jam-
packed with belly-laughs and
brow-raiaen for every man
of every type and taste!

OUT TODAY!

PAr AS YOU USE IT

Precisely the model you
need! liUest design . . low-

est price! Complete! Euj
to use. .«»» if^ou'vt never

typedbefare! Built for a lifie-

dfflc oi wridn^ coDTeoi-

ence! A small initi*! pty-

ment, and it is yours! Pay

the balance on euy cetms.

CAMPBELL'S
BOOK STORE

858 If. Vermont Ave. and

1091$ Le Conte Avenue

Conpaor.Iae.

r
A

* c
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'You see, son, youVe got to do

your own smoking . . . and your

own choosing. Nobody else can

tell you what cigarette yod*ll

like best.

**There are a lot of good ciga-

rettes. But I like OLD GOLDS
because they're free of artificial

flavoring. Just better tobacco,

and nothing else. That seems to

make them smoother, better*

tasting and easier on the throat.

*iMaybe that won't mean a thing

to you! I'm just suggesting that

you try OLD GOLDS for a few

days. Then let your o>\ti taste

decide!"

No bttter tobacco grows tfian is

used in old oolds. And tliey are

^URE. (No artificial flavoring)

AMERICA'S Sr^ CIGARETTE
....i

\
>\' TuiM in on Tbo Fio-Bno'a Mosatioiial HoUr«rood Orchestra every Wedxteaday night—Columbia Cbaia

1i
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Sigma Xi Lecture

Dr. H. O. Wood To Discuss

Earthquke Stadj in

California Today CaUfomta
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First Test on

G)iistItution

Set for May

Facultv Committee Tells

Details of New
Svstem

Defied by Nazis

\o Fee Charged

Passed Mark Substitute

For Institutions

Course

The first examination to

meet the degree require-

ment in the Constitution of

the United States will be

^vcn in May, the faculty

Committee on American In-

stitutions announced yester-

day.
Corertnf znd approzimatln? as

nearly as possible the whole of tlie

semester's work in American In-

stitutions 101. the examination

win be of a comprehensive char-

acter and win be based on the

American Constitotion and Amer-

ican government and political in-

stitutions.

Two Grades

The papers submitted in the ex-

amination win be rated ''passed*'

or •'not passed**. No fee wBl be

charged to take the quiz.

Students passing the examina-
tion win be regarded tA having
satisfied the degree requirement
in the American Constitution, but
win not receive units of credit.

Upper division students who
have not satisfied the degree re-

quirement to the American Con-
stitution are eligible to take the
examination. In special cases stu-

dents in the seoood semester of
fiMir iophoroosrv year wffl b* al-

lowed to do so.

Petitions

Students who wish to take the
;

examination in BCay must? apply
for permission b y petitioning

Through the Registrar's bfflce in
the regular manner by April 15.

Members of the Committee on
American Institutions are Dr. Ed-
gar L. Lazier, assistant professor
of loology: Dr. Harvey L. Bby. as-
sociate professor of education,*,

and Mr. Ordean Rockey. assistant

|)ff«|fC8Bor of political science.

Black Shows

Hoover Part

• In Mr Deal

Brown Denies Knowing
Of Former President's

Investigation

Issued Extensions

i3tum
Crew Practice

Oamnen Open Season oa

Wilmington Course

Tomorrow

INCLUSIVE, DURING THE ACADEMIC YEAR
DENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA AT LOS ANGELES

Probation Run ors

Entirely Fictinous

Declares ShoWman

Rumors that about
student body of this

lalf the

[Jniver-

CHANCEXLOK DOLLFUSS

Brownshirts Threaten

Austrian Chief

With Crisis

PARIS. Feb. 20 <UP) — Theo.

Habicht, German leader of Aus-

trian Nazis, confronted European

political leaders today with the

threat ot an early, and grave, new
crisis in the Austrian situation.

In a wireless speech broadcast

from Munich, not far from the

Austrian border. Habicht assumed

for himself the power of proclaim-

ing peace or declaring war.
He azmounced that thousands

of Austrian Nazis had been or-

dered to observe an "armistice-

In the fight against ChanceUor
Engcibert DoUfuss from noon to-

day to noon February 28.

Prr-ided Dollfuss did not, dur-
ing uie "armistice" period, reach
a "German" solution of the Nazi
dispute, Austrian Nazis would re-

new their fight against him, Hab-
icht said.

The fact that the German gor-
emment at oi^e forbid newspa-
pers to pubfish Ttie speech, broad- ^ examined the TTntted Md

T.W.A, Official Declares

United Bids Lower;
FUes Objection

WASHINGTON. Peb. 20 (UP)

—Chairman Hugo L. Black, of the

senate airmail investigating com-
mittee, charged today that farmer

President Hoover, in August. 1930.

ordered aU bids on a transcon-
|

tinental airmail route sent to the
attorney general for examination.

**I dont recall anything about
that." said former Postmaster
General Walter F. Brown when
questioned by Black about the al-

leged order.

Transcontinental
The bids Involved were those of

the Transcontinental and Western
Air Express and the United Avia-
tion Corp. on the route from New
York to Los Angeles. A contract
was awarded to T. W. A. although
the United company was the low
bidder.

Brown testified yesterday that

he did not consider the United
company qualified to bid, and said

he would not have taken the "re-

sponsibility" of awarding It a con-
tract. The United corporation was
made up of several smaU com-
panies.

T. W. A. Head Objects
Black said that within three

hours after the transcontinental
bids were opened on August 25,

1930. WlUlam P. McCracken. ^Jr.,

former assistant secretary of com-
merce and Washington repre-
sentative for T. "^. A., went to
the Poctoffice Department and

with a

are

M.

i cudents

at the

comes
The

sity are on probat on
false, according to 1 H.
Showman, registrar.

The number of

subject to dismissal

end of last semestei
to approximately 2

committee on rcinstalements
has been meeting slice last

Friday with these stulents to

hear their mdivlduM cases

and many are being rem-
stated.

Exact figures on th^ num-
bers of those on at ademic
warning, probation., di unissed

and reinstated win be re-

leased some time ne:^ week,

said Showman.

Bruin Crew

Starts Work

At Wilminirton

First Race Scheduled

^ith Sacramento

In March

r Seismologist Testifies

Lettemien Return

Meeting of Crew Men*
Manager Aspirants

Held Today

All Centers oi

New York Hit

By Snow Gale

Comniaters Delay ed for

Work ; Stock Mi rket

Late to Op^

NEW YORK. Feb. 20

The metropolis of N w York,
^UP> —

east la5t night, did nothing to

dissipate uneasiness.

Women Submit
]\Ianus€ripts for

Tri-C Pledging

Bmin Band Welcomes
Prospective Musicians

New musicians are invited to
alter the Brain band which holds
its r^Mmrsals in M. G. 120 every
Wednesday from 7 to 9 p. m., ac-
cording to Theron White, student
director. The band is now work-
ing on concer t music, novelties,
and solos, in preparation for ra-
dio programs and special con-
certs.

The band is directed by Dr.
Hemer with the assistance of
White. Any new musicians or
band managers are to see Law-
rence Everett and come to the
Wednesday night rehearsal and
sign-up.

»

•>

Cal-Tech Officer Talks

On Astronomy Toni^t

Or. John A. Andersm, executive
ifficer in charge of the 200-inch
felescope of the California Insti-

tute of Technology, wHl give the
^ecood of two illustrated popular
lectures on the subject of "Be-
3twecn the Stars'* tmilght at 8
o'clock in the auditorium of the
Los Angeles junior college. 855
North Vermont avenue.
The lectures, open to the pub-

lic, are being presented under the
auspices of the Astronomical So-
ciety of the Pacific and the Mount
Wilson Otaserratory of the Car-
negie Inatltutloo of Washington.
The first lecture was held last

ni^t in Culbertson hall. Califor-
nia iDStttute of Technology. Pasa-

Tryouts for membership in Tri-

C. hoxK>rary journalistic organiza-

tion for women, will be accepted

until Friday. March 2. in the
^ Daily Bruin office, K. H. 212.

Freshman and sophomore wo-
men or upper division women I

with no previous journalistic ex-
perience who are working on the
Daily Bruia or the Southern
Campus are eligible to compete.
Manuscripts should be made in

the form erf news stories, editor-

ials, or features, and may be
placed- in the bottom drawer of

the Daily Bruin women's editor's

desk. They will be judged by a
committee composed of the of-

ficers of Trl-C and Alpha Chi
Alpha, national women's journal-

istic fraternity. , ^ .

RALLY COBDOTTEE
Reorganisation of the conmiit-

tee and new plans for the semes-
ter win be made at an important
meeting of the Rally committee
today at 2 o'clock in K. H. 309,
According to Bert Anakin, chair-
man.

view to submitting objections."

**I recall that they filed a pro-
test." Brown said. "I sent the bids
and accompan3^g papers to the
comptroller general."

Brown said he discussed the bid
with President Hoover.
Black brought out in que^on-

ing that all air-line companies
carrying the mails two weeks ago
were operating on contracts, ex-
tensions or route certificates is-

sued by Brown.

Seniors Offer

Cash t^rize for

Cover Design
A cash award of $5 is offered

by the class of 1934 for the best
cover design for graduation an-
notmcements. Midge Plnckney,
vice-president of the senior class,

announced yesterday.

Designs must be modem in
treatment, in black and white,
with only lines and lettering, ac-
cording to requirements of the
contest. The wording should read.
"University of California at Los
Angeles" or "California at Los
Angeles," and the class numerals.
"1834." The announcements will

be four and one-half by sts

inches.

Artists should submit their en-
tries to Dorothy Ayres, m K. H.
210 not later than mday, March

usually a rowdy city c f uneven

temper and frantic roitine, wsis

chilled mto unprecede ited dis-

comfort today by the ^orst bliz-

zard of modem times.

Seven million person: felt the

effects of the storm. H) If a mil-

lion were stranded. Hu idreds of

thousands were hours lat i to work.

The New York Stock Exchange

and markets were an ho ir late in

openmg.

From the city's towe s to the

distant suburbs was a Krene al-

most tmprecedented in ; n age of

super-speed and efficiei cy. New
York's central shoppini : district

was snowbound. Her ftnandal
district was almosl descr ed-«ttte
usual opoung hotu". Hr outlying

boulevards were deep n drifts.

Her networks of elevated railroads

were covered with thick layers of

white.

Trains crawled over elevated

tracks, requiring two to three

times the usual time nee ^ssary for

normal runs. Long Isl \nd rail-

road service on which mj ny thou- '

'

sands depend was entire y halted,

throwing an even greats r burden
on subwa3^ and elevate< cars.

The scene along the st -eets and
station platforms of the suburban
sections was more disc rganlzed.

more frantic than in fiiozen but
still sedate Manhattan.

The recently reinstated Brum'

crew will hold the first practice i

of the year tomorrow at the Crew

'

boat house on the Wilmington \

course. All crew men living in

Westwood will leave the campus
a: 8:30 a. m.: others will report

at the boat house before 10 a. m.
Varsity and Junior Varsity men
only will turn out this week, ac-

cording to Coach Ben Wallis.

A meeting of all crew men. in-

cluding freshmen, will be held to-

day at 1 p. m. in Kerckhoff hall

309. Men wanting to be sopho-

more or junior managers are

asked by Ed Blight, senior mana-
ger, to report also a^* this time.

Leitennen Return
A good crew is expected this

year, according to Blight, as many
lettermen will rettum for the sport.

only two men having been grad-

uated. Some of this year's can-

didates are Captain Charles So
derstrom. Joe O'Connor. Claude

Brown, Bill Cooper, Charles But-

ler. T. J. Ault. Leroy Swenson,

Gordon Bell, and Maury Gross-

man, coxwain.

The crew will work out in pre-

paration for the spring sport re-

gattas Tuesdavs, Thursdaj^s, and
Saturdays until later m the sea-

son.

First Meet
The first meet has been tenta-

tively scheduled for March 30 with

Sacramento junior college at Long
Beach. The big race of the sea-

son will bo on the Oakland estu-

ary competing with the powerful

Berkeley shell squad.

In issuing a call for more men.

DR. H. O. WOODS, earthquake specialist who addresses Sigma Xi
today, as he appeared last March, testifying before Coroner Frank
Nance on the conditions or the Long Beach earth temblor idii^
took such toll of life and property. Dr. Woods is shown in the
witness Iwx at left.

WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY 21. 1f3<

Earthquakes

Discussed by

Wood Today

Address Held under
Sponsorship of

Sigma Xi^

Noted Authoritv

Seismological Expert^i

Lecture To Be
Non-Technical

Hopkins ^ ams
Against 'Spread

Work' Acti\'ities

WASHINGTON. Feb. 20 (UP)—
A warning to guard against en-
actment of legislation leading to
a '•glorified spread the work
movement* was given to the
house labor committee today by
CWA Administrator Harry L.

Hopkms. testifying on the thirty-

hour week bill.

Answering questicnis in regard
to the Civil Works Administration.
Hopkins said the administration
would not be a means of chang-
ing wage scales. He said local

boards decided pre- ^iling rates.
I He told the coir.-'ilttee he did
I no: believe 1929 conditions should

;
be broijght back. He said condi-
tions of that time were wholly

Vinson Act Asks

Reorganization of

Navy Department

Measure Centers Naval
Control in Three-

Fold Division

WASHIS'GTON. Feb. 20 'UP)
—Chairman Carl Vinson ^Denu
Ga.> of the house naval affairs

committee introduced a bill to-

day calling for complete reorgan-
ization of the Navy Department
which he said "will save the tax-
payers millions annually.**

yinson said the measure was
essential for maximum efficiency

of the navy.
The bill would centralize navy

control m three di\isions: office

Masonic Society

Continues Dnnce
Program Today

unnatural.
;
of the secretary, office of naval

Hopkins urged the committee to f
operations and office of naral

report out a bill which would re- i material. It would abolish the
duce hours of work, put more peo- \

present division of navy business
pie to work, and raise hourly i

among eight bureaus and. accord

-

wages.

Coach Wallis stated: With but a Musical BurCaU
few weeks in which to get in shape

j

12.

The U. C. L. Ai^asonid Affiliate

club will conduct the jecond of

for our races this spring, there is

!

a great need for men who are.

eager and willing to learn thel

technique of handling an oar."

To reach the rowing course, stu-

.

dents may follow Westwood boul-

evard south to Pico; turn left on
Pico to Western ave.; south on
Western to Rosecrans. Turn left

on Rosecrans to Broadway; right

on Broadway to Anaheim boule-

vard, then left to the city of Ana-
heim. Turn right on Henry Ford
Ave. just before reaching the Long
Beach Bndge then proceed to the

Fellows and Stewart boa: house.

where the Bruin training quaners
are located. The workout on the

Cerrltos channel will begin at 10

a. m.

i ing to Vinson, "heaven only knows
I how many other boards and of-
! fices."

"Instead of segregating officers

J

into various corps, each of which
i harbors jealousies and Endeavors

Speaking under the ErpoB"

sorship of the U. C. ll A*
chapter of ^igm^ Xi, hon-
orary scientific society, Dr.
H. 0. Wood, director of the
Carnegie Institute seismolo-

gical laboratories in Califor-

nia, will give an address on
'The Program of Earth-
quake Studv in Southern
California."

"

The lecture will be held today

at 4 pjn. in P.B. 29.

^
Non-Technical

Dr. Wood will present a non-

technical discusslcm on the earths-

quake situation in CaU^omia
which will in all probability con-
tarn much unpublished material,

according to Dr. Soper. associato

professor of geology and secre-

tary of the local chapter of Sigma
XI.

A research associate of the Car-
negie Institute of Washington, Dr.
Wood is connected with the ses-
mologlcal station located In the
Annandale district of Pasadena.
This laboratory is but one of many
established throughout California
and the United States by the
Carnegie Institute. Hundreds of
earth disturbances thfoughout
the world are recorded at these

Opens Today to

rjinimifi A rliQtfi !

^° ^^"^ ^^^^ "^ ^^^ *^^^ '^^^
\><tllipu^ ^-VrilSlb

I
Vinson said. * the bill places a]

The Music Bureau, created last

fall as a means of providing em-
plojmient to campus musicians,
begins Its second semester of ex-
istence today, it was announced
by Alvin Rotmison. in charge. The
bureau keeps its same location in
the Alumni EmplojTnent office, 1

^^^^ a complete modem iwitlon

all

naval officers except medical of-
ficers and chaplains in a single

pool or on a single list eligible

for any duty to which the secre-
tary may assign them in view of
their education and experience.
"The administrative organiza-

tion of the' naval establishment

K. H. 308.

As a result of extensive Con-
nections m Los Angeles and vicin-

ity, posiuons may be secured for
instrumentalists, singers, enter- I

clumsy and confused,

tainers, organized orchestras, and |
"Nothing short of a complete

from top to bottom. I measure,
mv words when I say that the
administrative organization is at

present, in my opinion, archaic.

As^bMity
Dr. Wood, who is considered as

the foremost authority on earth-
quakes In California, took the wit*
ness stand during the inquest con-
ducted by Los Angeles of last

year's earthquake. He predicted

at that time that a great shock is

yet to come which will provide re-

lief m earthquake coixlitlons in

the vicinity of Los Angeles.

The lecture Is open to the Uni-
versity, and general public

,

Arrows Revive

Silver Tradition

In Pennsvlvania

three free dances from 3 to 5 pjn. I

today at the Masonic c ubhouse.
; Piano LcSSOHS Offered

10S86 Le Conte Avenue. Tomplet-j
ing its freshman orienta :ion pro-

:

gram, the society win lold thel

final dance Wednesday, pebruaryf Inaugurating courses m piano
|

sentation.

ensembles. Although its services
will be offered to all student tal-

ent, preference will be given those
who are members of campus
music organizations, or who have

By Extension Division
|
at some time participated m a
campus musical or dramatic pre-

reorganlzatlon will permit the
fleet to,bring Its full force to bear
m defense of the countrys mter-
est.

mr

. Song for Today

HAIL BLUE AND GOLD
HaO Bhie azx! Gold
In proud acclaim, lend yoor

TOlCCS,

Let the bhie hlUs toward the
west

Resound the echo to the

HaO Bhie and Gold,
Oar Ahna Mater rejoices,

California, of the South,
Accept this pledge of faith

to thee.

Counselors Gnide Paf(led Freshmen

Through Intricacies of Orientation

From the confusaoQ of fresh-
man orientatkm many a-min^jTig

stories have been told.

On the second floor of Kerck-
hoff hall sixteen senkir counselors
wait in their offices throughout
this week, ready to assist all new
students and answer their many
inquiries.

There is counselor William
Gray, for example, who does his
part by telling lost newcomen on
the campus the whereabouts of
Kerckhoff hall

And then there is the tale of
the freshman who had Joined two
fraternities and was worried what
his positioD would be during the
intra-mural sport program.
••Which two fraternities," the
counselor managed to ga^. It was
explamed that the young fellow
was a member of the Bible and
the Masonic clubs.
The Subject A examinati<m pro-

vides much material for humor-
ous anecdotes. Counselor William
Hensey stirs himself mto, an ora-
torical furor > over the fact that
an of his honor pvoCefcei who

>'..

achieved straight A marks in
high school flunked the Subject
A test, while the C students with
political pull and $37 came
through the examination with fly-
ing colors.

Our head yell leader is the man
who takes his counselor job with
the earnestness of a social re-
former. Freshmen who are un-
der John Bumside's wing testify
to the thoroughness of his ooe-
hour advice-sessions.

Sixty to 65 per cent of the
freshmen who are under the
charge of Arnold Peek are entire-
ly or partially self-supporting.
Peek revealed.

From the distant pomts of Hilo.
HawaU to New York City, approx-
imately 300 new students are be*
ing mtroduced to U. C. L, A.
They are being given a sincere

welcome. Tbey are beini^ made
to feel that the University gen-
erally is genuinely mterestcd in
their future campos endeavors.

All of these freshmen are ex-
tremely curious and cnthuaiastte.
Ask the counaelors. ^ '^ r

28.

With the presence of A. S. U
C. president Porter Hend icks and
graduate manager W. (. Acker-
man assured at the danc i this af-

ternoon, members of the Masonic
organization are expectini : as large

a gathering as attendei Satur-
day's initial affair, a mounced
Bfanrm Babbidge, preside it of the
club.

"We are sponsoring tlese get-

acquainted dances primirHy for

the benefit of new rtude it's, who

I
are welcome at any time to visit

the clubhouse." Babbidg ; stated.

"Masonic affiliates bell* ve that
the club offexs a dlstinc : contri-

bution the the Westwood campus,
and we heartily Invite a I eligible

freshmen to take advania ;e of the
special men's and women s groups
in the society".

Blue and Cold Heirs

French Politick Talk

which will be planned to

Kindergarten majors, beglnnlnig

students and certam students

who wish to add the piano to the

list of instnmiien:^ they play. Mrs.

Dorothy B. Hanchett will open the

first of her campus classes m
piano for the University of Cali-

fornia Extension Division next

Monday. Feb. 26 at 12 and 1 o'-

clock, and will be available for

student conferences during the

day in E. B. 324.

Classes m piano are to meet
on Mondays and Tliursdays of

every week, and although hours

are now set at the 12 and 1 o'-

clock periods, they are subject

to change in order to accomodate
students programs, according to

the instructor.

Miss Mildred Foreman, secre-
tary of the Occupations Bureau,
will supply applicants with special

forms on which the necessary data
will be written.

TOOTH BRUSHING COURSE
PLYMOUTH. Mass. <UP)—The

Board of Health has recommend-
ed that a new course be given m
the schools, to be called '"The Art
of Brushing the Teeth." Each
student would bring frcmi home a
tooth brush, wrapped in a sani-

tary package. At regular periods
the children would go through tlM

\

U. D. S. Council Holds
Special Meeting Today

A meeting of the University
DramaMcs society will be held to-

day at 4 p. m. in R. H. 270 to ar-
range for Southern Campus pic-

tures. A special session of the
council wi^ follow the regular
meeting.

All students are eligible for the
U. D. S. try-outs to be held next
Monday. Tuesday, and Wedncs-
dav, February 26. 27. and 28. A
memorized three-minute selection

from a modem i^ay is required

for the try-out. If two people
try out together, a five minute

SMI'IhPORT. Pa.. Feb. 20 <UP)—^The tradition of a fabulous silver

lode In this districts—based on dis-

coveries of silver-tipped arrows

—

has been revived with a renewal of
coal mining activity m the past
year.

Source of the silver used by the
Indians for their arrow heads
long has been sought by pros-
pectors who believed that a rich

lode of the metal might be un-
covered. Many shafts have been
sunk without success.

During recent months, however,,
coal mining, after a long period of
inactivity, has been revived in

several districts. The renewal at
mining operations recalled the old
tradition—with speculation <m a
possible rich discovery of sCver in
some new mine shaft.

Hell Week Denouucea

motions of cleaning their teeth, selection will be necessary.

Director Heath and Tenth Edition

Of Campus Capers Must Both Go On
With the help of twenty-foor

i> ¥!• • n r ' assistants. Williani Heath, directorBy ilinoiS rrofessors
; ^^ campus capers, expects to pro-

Dr. Harold G. Calhoun.
been studying at the Unii
Paris, will lecture today
alysis of Recent Politics

who has
rsity of

|m "An-
Move-

ments in France* in K jrckhoff
hall dining rooms A and S. spon-
sored by the Blue and Gold
Luncheon club. All Umversity
men are Invited to attenf. Irving
Garrison will be in ch
Formerly of the pohtical sci-

ence department of the Univer-
sity. Dr. Calhoun is receirlng his

doctor's degree from the Univer-
sity of Paris. He knows person-
ally many men active tj^ recent

IFtench political troubles.

^

CHAMPAIGN-URBANA, 111..—

Feb. 20—Kve imiversity faculty
members—three deans, the chah--
man of the Student ATfairs com-
mittee, and a professor of psy-
chology recently daxyoMed fra-
ternity Hell week as an "institu-

tion which has no place among
college men."
At the same time. Robert Gibbs.

president of the Interfratemity
council, expressed confidence that
the rough-house Informal initia-

tion is disappearing and commit-
ted himself as being against the
physical and mental punishment
which can still be found in some

I
duce a show and also to graduate
this spring, he revealed yesterday.

"Production schedules are being
placed in the hands of twenty-four
competent committee heads", ac-

cording to the director, who seem-
ed inclined to view his graduatkm
in Jime as a stark necessity.

Another innovation in the pro-
duction of the tenth edition of the

csmpus extravaganza will be a
fcrty-five piece band, led by Squire

Coop, director of the University

orchestra, who will have charge

of all music.

Two alternative scripts still re^
main as the prospective skeletons

of Campus Capors, oat dealinf] pathos. Heath must gradiaUe.

with a student body office, and
the other with a radio statlbn.

Both will be subject to faculty

censorship.
\

' A line chorus and a special lap
chorus win be costumed, gratis, by
Hollywood movie studios.

^

Publicity stones will hint at the

usual number of talented artists

who will perform, but there won*t
be any asserted brothns of

famous crooners. Tryouts will be-
gin next week and will conttntie

for some time, allowing people to

have auditions long after dead-

Unes. But that's the theater busi-

ness.

S^an songs, like great dramaz.

are a mixture of comedy and

W. A. A, Meets TodaT
To Appoint Committees

Nominations, elections, and ap-,
pointment of committees for a W.
A. A. rally to be held March f
will be made this afternoon at 1

o'clock m W. P. E. 105 at the
first board meeting of the semes-
ter.

An board memlteis are urged to
be present as deHnlte plans for
the rally are to be made, accord-
ing to Betty Gene Hunt, presi-

dent.

Today in Brief

13:00-1:00—Blue and Oold|
luncheon club, K. H. dining
rooms A and B.

1:00—W. A. A. board meet-
iKm, W. P. E. 105.

3:00—Rally committee, K. H.
309.

4:00-6:00 — Orie&tattat
dance. Masonic dubhocae.

4:00—U. D. S., R. H. 270.
7:00-9:00—Bruin band prac-

tice. M. G. 130.

7:30—A. S, U. C.
meeting, K. H. 30t.

i -[
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Steady Upward

Trend Shown in

Italian Finances

Economic Sincerity Bred
By Public Confidence,

Fascist Claim

97 THOMAS R. MORGAN
United Press Staff Correspondent

ROME. Peb. 20 (UP)—Proof of

public confidence bred by what

the Pascist government terms as

its "financial sincerity." Is reflect-

ed In the steady upward trend of

government credit and in the

ready response of the public to

any appeals from the treasury,

according to the business and

financial report of the Confedera-

tion of Italian Industries.

The year of 1934 finds the de-

flation of business enterprise well

night completed, the report stated.

In this field, the year's task will

be to complete the process of liqui-

dation and reconstruction which

is now well imder way.

,

Ffa^ Results

The first results obtained by the

Pascist government, through the

series>0f measures taken to insure

the financing of production and

to afford protection to national

savings were, according to the of-

ficial report:

(a) Confidence shown by the

public in the financial institu-

tions set up under government
control.

(b) Pacility with which the

market absorbed the debentures

these institutions issued.

(c) Success attending the steps

so far taken to liquidate frozen

credits and simplify business

structures, as in the cases of the

Temi, the Italgas and the Sip.

Justify Forecast

These results, the report stated.

justify the forecast that 1934 wiU

see great progress made in wind-

ing up the liquidation section of

the Institute for Industrial Re-
construction. Tliefle results also

are reflected in the growing

strength of the Bank of Italy.

^ It Is recalled by Italian econo-

mists that the Duce said that

Italy plans to remain a country of

diversified economy, with a strong

agriculture, a sound industrial

system based prevalently on small

and medium sized enterprise, a
banking system alien to specula-

tive activities, and a commercial

system designed to fulfill its prop-

er function of swift and econom-
ical go-between, bringing the

products of farm and factory to

the ultimate consumer.

Where Hoover Spends Private Life

I

FORMER PRESIDENT Herbert
Hoover, In a quiet moment
at his home, who Is again in

the headlines, this time In

connection with the Investi-

gation of airmail contracts
which were granted darlivT

his administration.

OFFICIAL NOTICES
STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES
All students may obtain health

service and first aid treatments

in the offices of the Student

Health Service.

Women: Royce Hall 8: Dr. Lil-

lian Ray Titcomb. M. D.

Nurses: Miss Sarah Krelss. M
T W TH F 8-3. Miss Ruby L.
McUnn, M T W TH F 10-5.

Men: Library 15. Dr. Donald
McKinnon, M. D.. M T W TH P
9-3.

Onb Holds Discnssiou

Of Washington Friday

The University Breakfast For-

um win hold its weekly meetiing

at 7 a. m. Friday in Kerckhoff

hall cafeteria, sponsored by Dr.

Lewis K. Koontz. associate pro-

fessor of history.

Chief discussion matter of the

fonmi. open to all Dr. Koontz's

present and former history class-

es, will be "Oeorge Washington
and the Depression."

STUDENT HOURS
Dr. Ernest Carroll Moore will

see students in the Provost's office
without appointment on Thurs-
day morning between the hours
of 11 and 12. Students are wel-
come at other hours by appoint-
ment.

VACATION NOTICE
Thursday, February 22, Wash-

ington's birthday, will be an aca-
demic and administrative holiday.

E. E. SWINGLE, i

Executive Secretary.

CHANGE IN SCHEDULE
FOR SECOND SEMESTER
English lOeD, sec. 2 has been

added, meeting TU TH 12 in R.
H. 132, instructor Mr. Downes.

English 106K. sec. 2 has been
deleted.

SCHEDULE COMMITTEE
AGRICULTURE STUDENTS
Students who are enrolled in

the College of Agriculture must

secure the approval of the ad-
viser before their registration

books are filed with the Registrar.

ROBERT W. HODGSON

SUMMER SESSION
Copies of the preliminary an-

nouncement for the University of
California Summer Session in L6s
Angeles for 1934 may be obtained
upon request from the office of
the Simmier Session, 131 Educa-
tion Building. Campus.

GORDON S. WATKINS,
Dean University of Cali-

fornia at Los Angeles
Summer Session.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
FOR WOMEN

Gsmuiasium clothes may be ex-
changed for fresh ones at the
cage, center of locker room, at

the following days and hours this

semester: Mon. 8-9; Tu. Th.
3-4:30: Wed. 8-9, 11-12, 1-2; Fri.

8-9, 2-4:30.

RUTH ATKINSON.
^ Director.

New Dictionary

Of Shakespeare

To Contain Slant

1,500,000 Words F
Pages of Unusual

Manuscript

Wednesday, February 21, ly^i.

11

DALLAS. Tex.. Feb. 20 (UP)

Anderson M. Baten. Dallas au-

thor, recently completed one

the hardest Jobs ever undertak

by a writer, a complete dictiona

of words used by Shakespeare.

The book will l»ve 1500 pag

now in the hands of Robert \ ^

de Graff, vice-president of tl e

Garden City Publishing compar y

of New York. Baten first had o

do a huge amount of reseanh

reading.

The author estimates he reid

55,000.000 words and referred o

and quoted 1000 authors in pn -

paring the dictionary. He rei d
166 books averaging 300 pag »s

each in addition to several hui -

dred books read only in part.

In his introduction Baten sayi:

"Every man's biography can le

found in this book; Shakespea e

found us all out."

According to the author, tie

book contains all the English ar d
foreign words, phrases and cox

-

structions used by Shakespear j.

who, with a vocabulary of 15.0(0

words, was more richly equipped
than any other writer.

Briefly the dictionary includes

slang words, misapplied wor
provincial dialects, vulgar expref-

sions. idiomatic phrases, t

graphical errors, dark passag
obsolete and imcommon wor
nonce-names and nonce-words
A nonce-word, according to a4-

other dictionary. Webster's, is

word "used for the one occasion

Local Group Organized To Promote

Nationalization of Military Cemetery

Through the board of governors project which would receive uni-

Mayo Brothers

Give $50,000 to

U. of Minnesotk

3f tie

is tlLe

CHANGE IN SCHEDULE
SECOND SEMESTER

English 51 has been added,
meeting TuTh 8 in R. H. 130. in-

structor Mr. Rolfe. English 56B,
sec. 3 has been deleted.

SCHEDULE COMMrrTEE

CLASSIFIED ADS
Phone Oxford 1071 or

W.UA. 31171 for ClaMified Adt
RATES

1Sc per lino for one issue.

SOc per line for 3 issues.

45c per line for one week (5 Issues).

$1.35 per line for one month (20

Issues.)
Three linee minimum accepted.

(Count 5 words to aline.)

Only abbreviations permitted: Street

(81). Avenue (Ave.)» and Apartment
(Apt.)

FOR RENT (33)

APT., inexpensive. Capacity 2 or t.

Also dormitory SOc a night- 574 Hll-
sord. WLA. 53766. 2-28

PLACE FOR one more atudent, week
<da.y dinners. Excellent food, $2.50.

1924 Malcolm.

ROOM and garaffe. Private home. 2221
Linnington Ave. WLA. 33181. |3
per aingrle. $2.50 double. 2-23

ROOM and breakfast for two or three
men students In nice home. Bus line
or transportation to 8 o'clock. WH
0284. 2-27

FREEDOM. Quiet rooms. Heat Gar.
Phone.* 1221 N. Beverly Glen.

MEN • live in a real college atmos-
phere. Vernon Hall, facing the cam-
pus. Meals optional. 581 Gayley.

TRANSPORTATION (42)

TRANSPORTATION offered to 8
o'clock by way of Sunset or Holly-
wood Blvd. Call 4 to 6. Du. 7038.

2-27

TRANSPORTATION offered along
Beverly. Closed car. For all 8
o'clotks. Fe. 7241 after 6:30. 2-28

TRANSPORTATION OFFEHIED from
Weetlake Park vicinity oat to 9
O'olocka. FE 8784. 2-21

SPANISH 140B
Spanish Civilization. 140B, will

meet in C. B. 310 Instead of C.

B. 125.

L. D. BAILIFF.

MINNEAPOLIS. Feb. 20. (U ».

—Continuation of the extcnsire

medical research program of tlie

University of Minnesota was i i-

sured recently by a gift of $50< ,-

000 to the Mayo foundation f )r

graduate medical study and re-

search.

The grant made by Will J. ai)d

Charles Mayo on behalf of t

Mayo Properties association

largest gift to the imiversity sin^e

the donation of W. H. Eustis n
1923 and bring the total in tie
Mayo Foundation to $2,000,000.

Praising the generosity of tie

donors. Dr. C. M. Jackson of t le

Medical school, who has be n
closely connected with the fou i-

dation since its inception in 19; 5,

said the university would co i-

tlnue to attract students from ill

over the world.

of the West Los Angeles division,

Los Angeles Chamber of Com-
merce, a temporary committee
has been created by George R.
Kingdon. chairman of the board,

to promote th« nationalization of

the cemetery at the National

Military Home. The formation of

this group follows up the request

made by President Roosevelt De-
cember 22, 1933, that there be

established and maintained a na-

tional military cemetery in con-
nection with the National Military

Home in Los Angeles county.

The present cemetery of fifty-

six acres is now the burial place

of more than 12,000 veterans, and
1000 widows of veterans; burials

now proceed at the rate of about
800 a year, and the number is

increasing.

It is recommended that a co-

lumbarium be established, and
that a cremation instead of

burial be adopted, if not contrary

to law. Such a national military

cemetery and columbarium in

Southern California would be a
recognition similar to Arlington

National cemetery at Washington,
D. C, and the American cemeterv
at Verdun, Prance; and would be

a shrine for the pilgrimage of the

bereaved families and of the na-
tion.

In setting up this regional

group, the chairman of the

chamber of commerce board
stated that this should be one

versal approval for improvement
with federal funds under either

the PWA, the CWA, CCC, or a
combination of all three. Here
would be one place where a large

group of CWA workers could be
given jobs, and at the same time
be rendering a real service to the
country by constructing an im-
provement of permanent value.

This cemetery was founded by
the home in 1888 as a necessity,

and has been continued and op- '

erated to the best of its means
in the hope of improvement at^a
future day. *"

It is the burial plot

of veterans of the Mexican war,

the Indian wars, the Civil war, the
Spanish war, and ilie World war,

alike for soldiers, sailors, marines,

and all other services of our mili-

tary forces.

The federal government owns
675 acres of land at this veterans'

station, and the unsightly growth
of trees, bushes, and woods sur-

rounding the cemetery has been
partly relieved by leasing land to

truck farming, by the present

governor of the home. Many at-

tempts to improve the cemetery
had been made, notably in 1929,

when a plan was thoroughly con-

sidered and it was determined

that the cost would be $140,000;

the work was then postponed as

it has been for the past forty-

five years, according to the rec-

I
ords.

Museum Houses

First Airplane

Wrigrht Machines Flown
In American Town,

Rests in London

Engineer Urges
12-1 Money Plan

For Silver, Gold

WASHINGTON, Peb. 20 (UP)—
Walter Trent, New York analyti-

cal engineer and inventor of a

complicated contrivance for indi-

cating monetary relationships at

a glance, testified before the

house banking and currency com-

mittee today.

Displajring a device equipped

with gadgets tagged "conmiodity

prices." "wages," "business In-

dexes" and similar labels. Trent
explained researches leading him
to believe silver would be remone-
tized on a twelve to one basis with
gold.

"Silver has that natural rela-

tionship with gold." he asserted.

"We should have a currency ten
times as great in volume as its

gold and silver backing.

War Hero Gets

Liberal Reward
For Saving Life

MONTEAQLE VALLEY, Ont.

Peb. 20. (UP)—Sergeant William
Mintz, who carried a woimded
Scottish officer from a shell hole

in Prance to a dressing station,

saving the officer's life, will sail

for Scotland nejj^ summer to re-

ceive a reward oi $250,000. '"

The officer, whom Mintz saved,

and whose name he refuses to

divulge, "until after I get the

money" was said to have invited

Mintz to visit him in Scotland on
leave ^nd for a considerable time

after the war.

News of the reward which
Mintz will receive, reached the

sergeant a few weeks ago, and
since that time he has been in

constant communication with the

Scottish officer for further details.

He refused to make known in

what form his reward would come.

By LEE WILLSON
United Press Staff Correspondent

LONDON, Feb. 20 (UP)—The
first motor-powered airplane to

take the air with a human load

now hangs in the British Science

Museum here.

It was made and flown by

Americans. But this original ma-
chine of the Wright brothers,

which made its epoch-making
flight at Kittyhawk, N. C. has

been in Britain since 1928.

The director of the museum de-

nied today that any overtures had
been made by any American in-

stitution, including the Smithson-
ion Institution, to acquire the ex-

hibit.

The plane, with the dummy of a
pilot stretched at full length on a
wing close to the body of the ma-
chine, hangs between one of the

earliest types of glider khown and
a modem, low-winged seaplane,

capable of more than 300 miles an
hour.

'

The huge hall which houses the

machine is filled with other rec-

ords of man's attempts to conquer

the air. The biplane in which Al-

cock and Brown first flew the At-

lantic hangs next to the tiny moth
in which Amy Johnson made her

first flight to Australia.

Wife Does Good
Work as Scout

For Ball Players

Mrs. Roy Largent of McKinney,
Texas, is one of the outstanding

ivory hunters of her time. With
experience garnered by traveling

with her husband, also a noted

baseball scout, she has signed up

some promising players for the

last nine years.

Some of the ball players whom
Mrs. Largent has elevated into

the majors include Vic Frasier.

Carl Reynolds, Alex Metzier. Art

Shires. Randy Moore. Bill Nor-

man, Bruce Campbell, Smead Jol-

ley. Irvin Jeffries, Othoura,

George Blackerby. and George

Cox.
One of her most important

finds was that of Carl Reynolds

v;hom she signed right out from

under the noses of a swarm of

rival scouts assembled to look over

the talent of Southwestern Uni-

versity at Georgetown. Texas.

Reynolds went to a permanent
place in the majors.

VCareer of Law
Student Decided
By Flip of Coin

MORGANTOWN, W. Va., Feb.

20 (UP)—^It was a flip of a coin

that persuaded Trixy Peters, a

personal friend of Ruth Bryan
Owens, to follow a legal career

—

and thereby keep intact a record

of three generations of lawyers

in both the maternal and pater-

nal branches of her family.

Miss Peters, of Bluefield, W.
Va., has been accoijded highest

honors in the graduating class of

the College of Law. West Virginia

university. She revealed that oh
her graduation from Randolph
Macon college, her choice of a

career rested between law and
Journalism. She flipped a coin

to decide which she would choose.

She is president of Kappa Beta

Pi. international legal organiza-

tion for women law students.

Brew-Inn Offers i

Prizes in Series

Of Bridge Games

The Brew-Inn announces the

beginning of a series of progres-

siwe bridge tournaments to start

at 7:30 p.m. tomorrow and to be,

held every Wednesday evening at

the same time thereafter.

These contests will be called

Neil Hamilton Evenings. Play will

start at 7:30 p.m. and continue

until 10:00 when a lunch will be

served. Hamilton will present

prizes to the two couples having

the highest score.

ENTIOLLMENT LT
PHILADELPHIA (UP)—Enroll-

ment at Presbyterian colleges, ju-

nior colleges and academic showi

an increase for the first time ir

several years, according to a re-

port published by the Board ol

Christian Education here.

SPECIAL MEETING
Psycholory 106B

Students wishing to enroll Jn

DRIVES AFTER INJURY
NEWBERG. Ore. (UP) — Her-

bert Holtzmeyer, 24, drove foir
miles unaided to a hospital here
after 86 dynamite caps, which le

was trying to dry out, explod^.
injuring him in hundreds
places.

Psychology 106B will meet in ijr.

Davis* room, Library 304, Wedn^-
day, February 21, at 1 p. m.

F. C. DAVIS.

TRANSPORTATION OFFERED from
vicinity of 3rd and Vermont to 9
o'clockB M. W. F.. 8 Tu. Th, OL
»548 2.J1

WANTED- transportation from vicin-
ity of Melroae and LaBrea to 8
©'clocks. WY. 7057. 2-18

ROOM AND BOARD (22)

ROOM and board In private home.
Traasportatlon famished. 10 mln.
from campua. ISSS Woodnif& WLiA.
38««5.

^^

PRIVATE home. Largre grounds. Ten-
nis court. Golf 2 blocka. Good meals.
Plenty of milk and poultry. Have 3
colegtt men now. Want 2 more. 12
min. to campus. Transportation can
b« had. 332.50. 2505 Dewey St, Santa
Monica. S.M. 63325.

ROOM and board for men. Excellent
meats. Transportation furnished. 10-
518 Holman Ave. WLA. 15718.

Room or Room & Board (9)

ROOM or room and board, r»raire.
Gentlemen. ExoeUent meala. S2<4
BCannlnr—^ - —
MISCELLANEOUS <17)

GUITAR LESSONS. Solo and aceom-
paniment. ORanlte 8733.

OFFERED to Highland Park at 1
o'clock. M.T.W.Th., 2 F. From same
for 8 o'clocks. Sedan Ml 9963 2-23

OFFERED—Transportation from Pas-
adena Mon. to Frl for 8 o'clocks.
Phone Wakefield 7225.

TRANSPORTATION OFFERED. Ea-
gle Rock and way-points. 8 o'clocks
daily. Return at noon dally. Se-
dan. AL 2718. Ted. 2-23

TRANS, wanted from Wllshlre and La
Brea M. W. F. 8 o'clock. Tu. Th, 9
or 10 o'clock. Have campus pass.
Wy. 0028. ^

WANTED—Transportation to Holly-
wood at noon. See Mr, Bock. Eng-
lish office 2-26

TRANSPORTATION OFFERED at
9 from West Hollywood. Return 3
dally. CR 8348. 2-11

WANTED—Transportation to Pasa-
dena. ST 5133. 2-21

WANTED—Transportation to Wll-
shlre and Western at 4 o'clock M.
W. F. OR. 8916. TF

TRANSPORTATION offered for 8
o'clocks from vicinity Beverly and
Glendale Blvds. Closed car. Phone
MI 5341 after 4.

LOST AND FOUND (85)

LOST- Signet ring, initials F.S.Y.
"From mother" written on "inside.
Return to lost and found. 2-28

LOST- Seotty puppy, disappeared
from Vicinity of Wilshlre A Frank-
lin in Santa Monica last Saturday
p.m. Answers to name of "Mac".
Return if found to 3203 Arlsona
•anta Monica for Reward. 1-23

PROGRESSIVE
BRIDGE

TOURNAMENTS
WILL BE HELD AT THE

Brew-'Inti
IN THE

Fox Village Theatre Bnilding

and EVERY WED.
Evening thereafterBegiimiBg February 22

PLAY WILL BEGIN AT 7;30 AND STOP AT 10:00 P. M.
after which a lunch will be served and prizes awarded.

THESE WILL BE KNOWN AS

NED. HAMILTON EVENINGS
MR. HAMILTON WILL GIVE THE PRIZES OF

^CM f^ACH '^O "^^^^ COUPLE HAVING THEy^«VV VJ1011 HIOHEST SCORE—AND

^1 CA CASH TO THE COUPLE HAVINQ THE
^^•^V Vim0ll SECOND HIOHEST SCORE.

ENTRY FEE—50 cents per person, or $1.00 per couple,

which covers all the expenses including the lunch.

Entries will be accepted in the order in which they are

received^ They may be made in person at the BREW-INN
or by calling W, L, A, 34054^ i
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. . remain for you to have your picture taken for the

Southern Campus. Social fraternities and sororities hav-

ing 100% representation in ^ the yearbook will receive

FREE the complete group picture, framed, from the

photographers of the Southern Campus. Irving Archer,

the photographer offers this unique opportunity for

your organization to get a photographic group rep-

resentation. . .again, we repeat. . .a FREE panel for a

100% roster. •
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Bruins Mieet Spoilers
u- •. _••-«. --J—

fire this afternoon when they tackle the fifteen

representing the Spoflers* A. C. Admission to
this gnme, whieh win be played on Spanldinc
Field, will be free to members of the Associated

L Students.

ED. o'm; llet sports editor
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In This

corner
With ED O'MALUCT

All honor to the Bruin skaters

who triumphed so nobly at the
Winter Garden last Monday night,

and a large portion of the same
to Harvey Taafe. the man who
had so much to do with their vlc-

tonr.

T\3T the past years Bruin skaters

have tried repeatedly to dislodge

the Trojans from their place at

the peak of skating competition,

but their efforts have been most-
ly to no end.

Their two Tictories oyer the

S. C. pncksters this year, how-
ever, have left no question in

the minds of spectators as to

the fine ^^Cermination and bril-

Uant abUlties of the Bmin lec-

men.
Once more, all honor to the

Bruin hockey enthusiasts, and
to their coach, Harvey Taafe.

Bruins Prepare

For Two Battles

With Trojan Five|

Westwood Sqaad May Do
Bears Good Turn

This Week

More Atmefes Wanted
TRACK COACHES, baseball coach, tennis coach
and all other coaches at the University are stm
trying to persuade men to torn out for their
sports. Crew, which begins practice tomorrow at
Wilmington, is especially in need of willini: dis-
ciples, and newcomers will be warmly wel-
comed*

DAILY BRUIN Wednesday, Febniar\' 21, 1934.

This furore over the Carnegie
Foundation's report on commer-
cialized athletics seems to be Just

another tempest in a teapot. Per-
sonally, I see no reason to become
very much upset over the charges.

After aU, collere men are

pretty well aware of conditions

under which some athletes are

secured by most institutions,

and are generally willing to con-
done the practices. As long as

this feeling exists, all the Car-
negie reports in the world won't
^ake any difference, nor do I

think that they should.

Coach Ben Wallis expects a
large turnout for the first crew
practice of the year, and should
have his expectations fulfilled in-

asmuch as tomorrow Is an aca-
demic holiday as well as Wash-
ington's birthday, thereby per-
mitting aspiring crewmen to turn
out on the first day without fear

of cutting classes.

Bruin minor sports seem In the
rr?.y of becoming of major inter-

est, what with prospects becoming
brighter every day in every field.

The gym team has already shown
more than a little promise in its

practice sessions, while swimming.
water polo, fencing, rifle and de-
fense teams are improving daily.

Tennis Workout

BiUed Tomorrow

Because rain prevented Initial

tennis practice Mondaj, Bruin
racquet men under Coach Bill

Ackerman will take the courts at

3 p. m. this afternoon In an ex-
tensive workout for Saturday's
tilt with Redlands.
The encounter Saturday after-

noon on the Westwood courts Is

intended to indicate the worth of
material for permanent varsity

positians. according to Ackerman.
Later in the season the Bruin
squad Is scheduled to meet Berke-
ley, Stanford and S. C. in six con-
ference engagements.
Freshmen aspirants will not un-

dertake practice for several days,

onl^x-men interested in playing
varsity tennis being urged to at-

tend tomorrow's workout, an-
nounced Captain Jack Tidball.

TldbaU will lead the Westwood
forces this year for the second
consecutive season, other prospec-
tive members being Larry M3rer8,

Stan Brlggs, Horace Haight, Er-
win 2Sander. Edgar Williams,
Charles Church, Leigh Newcomer,
Frank Howe, Sam Stanford,
Charles Cormack and Karl Klugg.
Myers was an outstanding

player on last year's varsity squad,
while Briggs. Church and Howe
are also returning lettermen.
Haight, Zander and Cormack were
leaders of the yearling team last

spring, but Newcomer, Williams,
Stanford and Klugg are attempt-
ing their first season of Bruin
tennis.

Having successfully upset Berk-

eley's hopes of an undisputed con-

ference champion^p, the batt-

ling Bruins have ah excellent

chance ci doing the Bears a good
turn this week-end when they

meet the 8. C. Trojans In two
games.

S. C. and Berkeley are tied for

the league leadership at present,

due to U. C. L. A.'s amazing vic-

tory over Nibs Price's five last

Satuitlay. TTie Golden Bears were

leading the Trojans one game
prior to last week's games and
figured that they had the champ-
ionship cinched, with only U. C.

L. A. apd Stanford to face.

Trojans Favored

The advance dope favors the

Trojans and Bears to win both of

their week-et»l battles. In which
case a playoff would be necessary.
However, it is felt that the Bruins
have a better chance of winning
one g^me from S. C. than Stan-
ford hJ^ of downing the Berkeley
five.

Caddy Works' squad played
its best basketball of the season
last week-end against Califor-
nia, and if the Westwoodsmen
can maintain this pace, the Tro-
jans will be hard pot to win both
encounters.

It was definitely announced
yesterday that Shelby Johns will
be eligible for the S. C. series, so
that the forward positions win
not be weakened for the closing
games of the season. The Ineligi-

bility of Don Ashen, first string
guard. Is causing Caddy Works
considerable worry, however.

Bill Athey, veteran running
guard whom Ashen replaced In the
starting lineup early this season,
and Johnny Wells, who was shift-
ed over to the nmning guard post
several weeks ago, are In line to
fill Ashen's place. Athey, although
short, is a fast, clever guard and
Is a better shot than Ashen. It Is

in^robable that Wldllcska will be
shifted back to a guard post.

Horace Haight regained his
first-string guard position from
Duke Trotter in last Saturday's
battle, playing a great game and
having no small part in the Bruin
victory. If he plaj^s as well against
S. C, Sam Barry's squad may have
considerable more difficulty In
scoring as frequently as In the
first two games.

Bruin Ice Hockey Team
Ends Trojan Supremacy

Ice Hockey and Pentathlon Teams Both 'Victorious

In Junior Chamber of Commerce Car liva'
•

Squad Rewarded for Watchful Waiting

'

When the Bruin ice hockey and pentathbn teams

ran away with all honors at the Junior Chambe • of Com-
merce carnival at the Winter Garden ice rinl Monday
night, they culminated five years of watchfu waiting

to end the reign of the Southern California Ifojans in

winter sports activities.

For the first time in many^ . . ^ , ** ^i. i 4*k -
years, the Bruin victory flag was*P«?,^'„and left the g^e with a

raised in honor of a minor sport.

and those who attended the con-
test Monday well know that the

Bruins deserve the honor for the

terrific battle which they staged.

The game was one of the hardest
fought hockey struggles held in

badly cut lip.

VUits Cagcj

One of the highlig its of the

contest was the freqi lency with

which Hohn paid He irlcksen a

visit in his cage. The wo players

were continually seen ^ether in

Henricksen cannot b » given too

much credit for his ex( client play

as goalie, while Blakeman and
McLean were standoi ts on the

forward line. Johnson Stephens,

Captain McClosky, Fsher, Mc-
Clellan and Dlnga all saw action

and gave commendabL ^ perform-
ances.

The Bruins and Trcjaas meet
again next Saturday light in a
regularly scheduled le .gue game
at the Winter Garden, The two
teams will start in w lere they

left off Monday, heme another

thrilling game should ie in store

for the Bruin rooters.

Prospects Bright

As Bruins Shine
In Initial Oash

Prospects cf the Bruin varsity
gym team were brighter today as
the result of a practice meet with
George Washington High held In
the men's gym yesterday. No
score was kept of the meet and
accordingly results were unavmll-
able.

Ray DeCamp made his best
time of the year In the rope climb,
however, while Johnny Bumside,
Pacific Coast tumbling champion
last year, showed up weU on the
long horse as well as in the tumb-
ling event. Griffin placed on the
parallels, rings, horizontals, and
in the all-around competition.
Grifiin. incidentally, is one of the
best all-around men on the coast.
Other men who lookd good were

Boiler on the parallels, Edwards
on the long horse and parallels.
Daum on the horizontal bar and
Clark and Boyd on the side horse.

Highlights of the team's sched-
ule are meets with Southern Calif-
ornia, Stanford and California,

Trhlinphant NarratlTe l
""* finally the Pacific coast min-

'or sports camlvgl.

Coadi Blakeman Plans

M'

AH freshmen who played against
the 8. C. Trobabes last week, to-
gether with thooe men Interested

in turning out for ice hockey, will

meet in room 101 of the men's
gym today at I o'dock^^The froeh.
who were nnahle to win from the
8. C. yearlings in their first en-
eoonter of the year, will hear the^
eoach. Seth Blakeman. tell how
the varsity defeated the Trojans
^fjn^f^ night.

CO-BDS SHOOT BEST
MIB80ULA. Mont. (UP.) —

Mcmtana University girls appar-
ently are better marksmen than
men. A co-ed squad competed
against eight male teams here
recently and won top honors in

the Garden City Rifle Association

Local Golf Pair Enter
Intercollegiate Tourney

Roy Ryden and Henry Morti-
mer, leading Bruin mashie-wield-
ers. left jresterday morning for
Del Monte to engage in the Pa-
cific Coast Intercollegiate tour-
ney, scheduled for the week-end.
Ryden recently wcm the all-

University cup and Mortimer is

a veOian collefiate golfer. These
two men will form the nucleus
of Coach Don Park's 1934 squad.

Divot-diggers from Stanford
and U. 8. C. wlU be heavily fa-
vored In the Pebble Beach event.
with teams j^lso entered from
California at 9erkeley and other
northern schools of college rat-
ing.

these parts for many years, with
\

pUeups in the Bruin gpal.

the Bruins fighting off a deter-

mined Trojan outfit in the final

period to push on to a 3-1 vic-

tory.

Win Two Trophies
The winners were awarded a

trophy for their efforts, with each
individual player being presented
with a medal. Earlier in the eve-

ning the Bruin pentathlon team
piled up enough points in the
speed skating events to overhaul
the leading Whittier team and
capture the trophy. At the end
of five events of the pentathlon,
the Bruins led Whittier. with the
Trojans trailing in third place.

As to the ice hockey contest.

too much credit cannot be given

the men who started the season

in last place and worked up to

lead the league, winning six

games and downing the Tro-
jans in their last two meetings.

The game started off in a burst

of speed, with Seth Blakeman
playhig the leading role by
slipping two shots past the Tro-
jan goalie to pot his team in

the lead 2-0 at the end of the
first period.

Immediately after the start of

the second stanza, Ted Hohn of

S. C. slipped one past goalie Hen-
rickson to make the score 2 to 1 in

favor of the Bruins. The rest of

the seomd period and most of

the third canto saw the Bruins
playing defensive hockey in an
effort to protect their lead, with
the , Trojans sending five men
do^ the ice in a desperate effort

to tie the score. It was on one
of these occasions, when the Tro-
jans deserted their defensive

posts in the closing minutes of
play, that McLean and Blakeman
broke loose with the puck. While
everyone was expecting McLean
to pass to Blakeman. the Bruin
center crossed things up and made
the shot himself, banging it past
goalie Roberts to put the game
on ice.

Much Action
Near the middle of the second

period, a penalty was slapped on
Hohn of the Trojans, who forth-

with refused to leave the ice. An
argument ensued which resulted

in the sending of both Trojan
and Bruin players to the penalty

box. Again in the second period,

Hohn charged Henricksen out of

his resting place in the goal. A
wild mlxup followed which tem-
porarily halted the game.
In the third period, Blakeman,

Bruin left wing, became a little

too enthusiastic with his stick,

much to the embarrassment of

Mr. Sherman, Trojan defense

man; accordingly. Blakeman
warmed the penalty box again.

Johnson, the Bruin defense star.

Bruin Track ^quad

Takes Shape; Team

Strong in Sirints

With the season's opening meet

against Pomona less

weeks off. Bruin varsity

men track candidates

work this afternoon af

vacation. Coaches
Ducky Drake, et aL,

hand to pro^rly
festivities, such as
Although the mento:

weeping and m
customary manner, the Itrack out-

look, with an exceedingly tough
schedule to consider, ii still far

from discouraging.

Quarter-Mile Stiong
« As was the case last year, the

440 will undoubtedly be he Bruins'

strongest event, brlngin ? into ac-

tion Jhnmy LuValle. 1 133 LC.4A
champion. Sinclair Lot ; of foot-

ball fame, Ray Vejar, luel Bar-
ter, and Tom Donlon, a I of whom
comprise Trotter's pluiis in the

Bruin track pie.

The hurdles are also expected

to materiaOy increase he U. C.

L. A. point total throii( hoot the

season. Not only wO Jimmy
Bflller be retmriing aft ir a very

successfal season on th s varsity,

bat the widely -heralc ed 1933

freshman star, Fred J jiderson.

will also make his av learance.

Completing the trio wfll be Bob
Green, the L. A. Jaysie speed-

bomer.
Distance events are dmost as

promising, what with I ob Stlch-

ter, Beverly Keim, Da re Henry
and Hubert Jackson al fit and
ready for action. Howe^«r, Henry
may be drafted for the palf-mile.

which event will also include Bill

Murphy, sesational Cub star, Ray
Duda. Tom Donlon, and Isol Spec-

took one in the face in the third tor.

Spoilers' Rugby

Squad First To

Meet Bruin Team

Organize Reserve Men To
Hay Second String:;

Call Managers

Coach Jim Schaefer's Bruin

Ruggers swing Into action today

in their first game, meeting the

strong Spoilers Athletic Club on

Spaulding field at 3:30 p. m. Due
to the great enthusiasm shown by
the men in their few days of prac-
tice, Shaefer will put two teams
on the field, each playing one
half.

The backfield of the first team
will comprise "Pants" Livesay,
Dick Gary, BUI Spaulding, Ted
Pullenwider, Bob Hendry, Ed
Austin and Pat Patterson. The
scrum line will include Knox, Stan
Barr, Verdi Boyer, Dlckerson,
Carl Brown, BiU WlUIamson.
Hockberg and Remy Olmstead.

Although the game will not
get under way vntn 3:30, Coach
Sclukefer wants all men oat by
3 o'clock for a chalk talk and an
explanation of some of the rales.

It is absolutely necessary for the
men to report by this time.
Schaefer said.

Roy Tisdall. rugby coach at the
Hollywood Athletic Club, will act
as referee for today's game. The
game will be played in two forty-

minute halves, with no time-outs

Caravan of Bruin Skiiers Ascend

Bishop Pass in Midwinter Outing

In the second annual outing of

the U. C. L. A. ski team, eight

Bruins, accompanied by Dr. Wal-
ter Mosauer, recently completed a
week of skiing in the Bishop
Creek area, culminating their ef-

forts with a ski ascent of Bishop
Pass, a feat seldom attempted in
mid-winter.

The caravan of skiiers were the
guests of Norman Clyde, noted
mountaineer, at Schober's Camp,
where two days were spent con-
ducting ski tests. The men then
packed five miles farther up the
canyon, where Parcher's Camp
was used as a base for the main
trip to the pass. Last Monday,
six of the party negotiated the
difficult sixteen mile trek to an
altitude of 12,000 feet, from which
point an enjoyable descent was
made down difficult alpine slopes

and across frozen lakes.

or substitutions allowed.

Reserve Team
With forty men already out

for practice, and more expected

shortly, Schaefer is organizing

a reser ye team. This reserve

team will play the Cal Tech re-

serves as part of a double head-

er Saturday at Westwood. The
reserve gamf will start at 1

o'clock, while the feature con-

test wiU begin at 2:30 p.m.

Two sophomore managers are

still needed. All those interested

are re<3uested to report to Senior

Manager Ed Nixon

Annual Affair

Included in the party were Dr.
Mosauer, Glen Dawson, Dick
Jones, Seth Blakeman, Howard
Boiler. Prank Robinson. Eric Var-
ney, Wolfgang Lert, and Louis
Turner. These men comprise the
nucleus of the ski team, and ow-
ing to the success of this year's

trip, the outing has been made
an annual affair with the im-
portant passes of the Sierra Ne-
vada as the ultimate goal.

Last year, four of the above
group attained Kearsarge Pass,

situated further south of Bishop
Pass. Due to the lack of snow In

Southern California, the activities

of the ski team have been hin-

dered considerably. Should a
storm bring more snow to the lo-

cal skiing regions, several trips

will be held in which the inex-

perienced performer may obtain

Instruction.

Bruiu Polo Team
In Offing with

Notables Listed

Polo is again in prospect for U.

C. L.A.. enthusiasm and support
being all that is needed to insiu« Its

acceptance. Porter Hendricks, A. S.

U. C. president; George Westphal,
basketball flash; Julian Smith.
Bear and Brum football star, and
Henry De Winter, former Black
Foxe polo player, have already

been lined up as one team, with
games, coach and field practically

arranged for.

Under the new system players

will pay their own expenses,

amounting to approximately three

dollars per week. Thus participat-

ion is open to many enihusiltfts.

according to Julian Smith, spon-
sor of the sport. Anyone Interested

in polo is urged to attend a meet-
ing to be held in the men's gym
training quarters at 3 p. m. to-

day.
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Real Scholarship

nnHE GLAMOUR of college life may not color things purely schol

•*' astic, but contributions of intellectual development do not need

this superficial spot-light to point out their intrinsic worth in the

scheme of an academic education. ,

Today, the society of the Sigma Xi presents its first lecture of

the semester at 4 p. m. in Physics-Biology building 29. Although its

subject, eartquake research, is particularly pertinent to southern Cali-

fornia residents, the nature of the presentation is highly significant

It appeals on merit to those seeking knowledge. Its preparation

has been entirely scholastic. Research has revealed untold facts,

which will be interpreted by one who is eminent in his field.

New students will profit from the lecture for their introduction

to such a worth-while project as is sponsored by the group of scien-

tiHc experts on this campus. Old students will benefit frojn the re-

flection of intellect that should inspire them to fathom their own

chosen Held. Faculty menj>ers who will attend will pay homage to

an able student.

The site of the lecture ^ small in comparison with Royce hall

auditorium, where all-Univeraity assemblies ara usually held. This

indicates the estimate that all who enroll are not sincere in their pur-

suit of knowledge, else provisions would be made to accomodate the

entire University public

In the light of the quality of its programs in the past when Mil-

likan and Einstein appeared on campus, Sigma Xi favors the campus

again with real scholastic talent, and those who do not go through

the motions of recognizing the opportunity will suffer a great loss

to their education.

Continued Superiority

pj WINNING the Ail-American award for its 1933 edition, the Sou-

them Campus increases its record of achieving this enviable rating

every time it enters competition.

Although awarded by the University alone, the judgement is far

fore than a local estimation of quality. The yearly contest is the

only significant rating sponsored anywhere in the country, and be-

cause of the recognized competence of its department of journalism,

the Minneapolis institution closely influonces all college year-book

publications.

Publications are not blessed on this campus with academic in-

struction in journalism, and to have the Southern Campus excel

brings credit upon the ability of undergraduates. Without the ma-
ture guidance which benefits all other entrants, the successive groups
of students which netted seven superior rankings in eight years have

exhibited meritorious work. And this handicap has been turned into

an advantage, for the distinction of a yearbook depends upon the new
ideas from year to year.

That the 1934 edition of the Southern Campus will be equal to

its impressive predecessors is not too much to expect For the first

time a woman student edits the publication, and to allow feminine

intuition to take its course assures a product that will fulfill the re-

quirements to master the situation—continued superiority. It is

hoped that when the awards are made on the crop of 1934 annuals

that Florence Blackman will become **An All-American Girl."

(Note—This is the first of a

series of adventures of Flash Gor-
don, courageous explorer of Mar-
tian wastes. Perhaps you have
seen Flash perform in the L. A.

Examiner comic section. He has
an enormous capacity for punish-
ment, and is imperiled twenty-two
hours out of the day. The other

two hours he sleeps. Flash is an
extremely colorful character —he
wears light blue shorts which have
not been washed for some Sun-
days, he has a handsome yellow

thatch of hair that closely

matches in hue the spots on the
great 106 toothed brap which
Flash encounters in chapter two,

and has a chest like a bull moose
. . . We go into chapter one

—

well, at least I am going into

chapter one.)

Chapter One
Flash and Dale Land on Mars

(Ad Note—Dale Is the beautiful

woman whom Flash rescues daily

from lecherous Martian rounders.

You may recognize Dale by not-

ing that she Is partially unclothed
at all times. Sex rears its ugly

head.)
• • •

Flash— (stepping from the nm-
nlng board of his space ship "Pe-
tunia" which carried him to the

wastes of Mars) Help! Help!

Dale— (within the space ship

"Petunia") Flash, what is it?!!

Flash—I am being attacked by
the ferocious nine-tailed norp!!

Dale—^What! Not the norp it-

self?!

Flash—Hand me my thought
detector. Dale. I'll find out what
he thinks of me. Quickly! I fear

it is the norp, though I have
counted but seven tails!

(Dale hands the thought de-

tector through the window. Flash

adjusts it as the beast continues

its onrush.)

Norp— (through thought detec-

tor)—A mere stripling and a male
at that. I want women. Oh, well,

breakfast is breakfast.

Flash—Great Scott!

Dale—^What is he thinking,

Flash?
Flash—Come out here. Dale ! He

wants you. I'll eat and rescue

you later. Are you dressed prop-

erly?

Dale—Aw, Flash. Do I have to

take my dress off this Sunday?
Flash — Hurry! Hurry! The

norp is waiting.

(Add Note—A second checkup
reveals that the norp really has
nine tails. Therefore he is a true

norp.)

Norp— (Through thought detec-

tor) I wish she would hurry. My
wife will wonder where I went.

Dale— (disarraying her hair as

she steps from Xht space ship)

—

Alright, Flash. You'll find some
bacon in the cooler.

(The horrible norp evilly in his

throat, bares his fangs, roars

deafeningly, snatches the helpless

Dale in his dripping Jaws and
pounds out Into the arid wastes of

Mars.)
Dale—Help! Help!

Flash—Great Scott! The wom-
an I love is In the clutches of

the ferocious norp!!

(To Be Continued)

Add Note—A tip by Pedro Jones

who has read chapter two. "The
norp does not eat poor Dale."

Ten Years Ago
From the Files of the Cub

Califomian

Feb. 21. 1924

As another step in recognition

of the expansion of the Southern
Branch, the Big "C" society at

Berkeley has approved of the plan

of the local letter-men's club to

grant letters distinctive in style

from those of the parent institu-

tion. The new type of letter Is

blue with a narrow gold border

and no longer has the small "B"
as in the past.

Registration of students for this

semester already has passed the

thirty-five hundred mark, and
will reach thirty-eight hundred by

the present indications. This is

a decided increase over the regis-

tration of a year ago, when the

highest enrollment reached was a

total of 3256 students.

Pest Eradication

{University Daily Kansan)

fV/E FIND him in almost every class—this pest who insists upon
»» continuing the already over-worked argument or asking some
trivial question after the whistle blows. If a student reaches class a
few minutes late the professor always receives the blame, but often^

it is only because he has been politely replying to an insane query oi

a front-row protege who has hopes of a higher grade than his class-

mates. _ - . , .. .

The after-whistle student is not confined to the University. A
Harvard class, afflicted with just such a member,^ decided that eack
student was losing four dollars worth of education every hour the

obnoxious classmate argued. The class organized a revolt and every
time that member opened his mouth, a great shuffling of feet created

such a disturbance that he was forced to discontinue his foolish

questions.
^

Of course, the idea isn't entirely practical, but perhaps it contains

a clue to the problem to be met. Arriving ten minutes late at one's

next class is annoying, particularly when one cannot honestly blame
the professor for the delay*

The Southern California Alum-
ni chapter and the active chapter

of the Sigma Pi fraternity, in-

stalled Just a year ago, as the

first national chapter on this

campus, paid tribute to the

founders when they met at the

annual Founders' Day banquet
last night at the University club.

EMIGRATION INCREASES
STOCKHOLM (UP)—Emigra-

tion from Sweden showed a slight

increase in 1933 over 1932. The
number of persons who left the

country through the three major
ports of Stockholm, Gothenburg,
and Malmo, was 368 last year, as

compared with 302 In 1932. In

1930 the number of emigrants was
3,227 and in 1929 it was 8.715.

90,000 BARRELS OF BEER
HELENA. Mont. (UP.)— Ap-

proximately one-fifth of a barrel

of 3.3 beer per person was con-

sumed In Montana during nine

months of 1933.* More than 90,-

000 barrels of lager were sold In

tbm fUte.

Lederer
Famed Actor Heads
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and Peace
World Peace Federation,

Active Pacifiiit Group, Explains

Its }bjective

Richa

PEACE movements are

nor is there anv lack

d E. Piatt

lot uncommon in this country,

of world peace clubs, societies,

and associations. Most cf these, however, never prog-

ress much farther than the after-dinner-speech stage.

Discussion is their forte.

But when a world-fanjed actor and motion picture
star takes it upon himself to (e-4
vote the best part of his ti ne
and energies to the active, prac-
tical promotion of pacifism

that is something quite differ-

ent.

Mr. Francis Lederer is one of

the most earnest, sincere, prac ;i-

cally Idealistic persons whon
have had the pleasure to me*t.
And it is he who is the heart a id

soul of the now nation-w de

movement known as the Wo|ld
Peace Federation.

Federation Objective

The object of the federation,

according to its manager. ^ r.

Berberlch, is very simple. It co 1-

slsts merely of "getting the vot rs

of every large nation of the woi Id

to demand of their representa-

tives in the government a co 1-

stitutional amendment prohib t-

Ing war."

"If we can get the people Ito

do this, to make their deman Is

known, action will be taken }y

the various governments — thsy
will have to do it." stated ^ r.

Berberlch. "Ninety-five per ce it

of the women of the world wojld
vote against war if given
chance," he added, convincing
In the United States each sU te

is to be handled separately, wUh
a World Peace Federation heai-
quarters in either the state caii-

tal or the metropolis. At prese tit

the national headquarters is in

Hollywood.
Radio Addresses

Mr. Lederer plans In the ncir
future to make a series of rado
addresses on world peace. Becai se

of the expense Involved, dor i-

tions are welcome. The actorjls

spending his own money very Ifj-

erally on the movement.
TJie federation, according

Lederer. has nothing to do wfth
socialism, communism, or any p 0-

litical party. It is purely a pa^l-

the

y.

fistic organization, whose aim is

to be reached entirely by con-
stitutional methods.

In an informal talk given a few
weeks ago at the University in an
international relations class. Led-
erer made an appeal for the sup-
port of the college student. Youth,
he believes, is ifaturally more in-

terested in world peace than any
other group, because it is threat-

ened with extermination should
war sweep the world again.

The splendid opportunity of do-
ing your bit to promote world
peace is here. It is your own
fault if you do nothing about it

now, then regret your inaction

when war comes. All interested

may secure complete Information

and Instructions by contacting the

federation office at 6715 Holly-

wood boulevard, or phoning Glad-
stone 8020.

Rare Disease Takes

Life of Maine Trapper

BOSTON. Mass., Feb. 20 (UP)

—The death of a Maine trapper

from the rare and deadly disease

known as tularemia, or rabbit

fever, has given definite proof

that the malady has spread to

the New England states. Massa-.

chusetts has revoked all oustand-

ing permits which had been is-

sued for the importation of hares

and rabbits from Maine, and can-

celled an order for several thou-

sand white hares.

The importation of hares and
rabbits into Massachusetts from
western states has been prohibit-

ed for many years and limited to

New England animals as it was
thought these were free from the

disease.

Are You Listening?

William Okie
If you don't Know about little

Mary Small of Baltimore, you
may consider yourself uninformed.
She deserves to be one of the

most pKjpular torch singers of the

air. It is a strange fact, but a
true one, that at the age of eleven

she has a voice so developed as

to sound like that of a fully grown
woman. Many of our best so-

termed "high priestesses of blues"
could, in fact, emulate her with
profit.

Taught only by her father.

Mary's talent was such that she
became about, a year ago the
reigning wonder of her native city.

Several months ago sne was star-

red by Rudy Vallee on one of his

Thursday afternoon "Sunshine
Hours." Her rendition of "Louis-

ville Lady" made her a national

hit. The performance was fol-

lowed by amazing success on sev-

eral, big-time transcontinental

commercial programs.
After a brief absence from the

air, Mary is tentatively scheduled

for a return with fifteen minute
programs on Tuesday and Thurs-
day afternoons over an NBC
coast-to-coast network. Anyone
who cares for songs torchily in-

toned in the most modem of man-
ners—ultramarine and indigo in

hue—will care for Mary Small.

Try KECA tomorrow for some-
thing new. If all goes well and
according to schedule, the time Is

4 p. m.
Around t^e Dial

Tonight over KHJ at 6:00 Syl-

van . Levin and the Philadelphia

orchestra play Mendelssohn's
overture to "A Midsummer Night's

Dream." They are followed by
Alexander Woolcott at 6:15 on his

new Wednesday schedule.

Tomorrow Rupert Hughes, fam-
ous novelist, has been program-
med for a talk on some of the

lesser known aspects of the life of

George Washington over KECA at

1:15 p. m. He is considered a
Washington authority.

Highlight Prorrams
These are some of the high-

lights for this evening and to-

morrow evening:
Wednesday

Afternoon:
5:30—Albert Spalding. KHJ.
6:00—Ipana Troubadors. KFI;

Philadelphia orchestra, KHJ.
6:15—Alexander Woolcott, KHJ .

6:30—John McCormack, KFI;

BOOK REVIEW
Winner Take Nothing, by Er-

nest Hemingway. Scribner's, 1933.

Reviewed by William Okie.
Ernest Hemingway's latest vol-

ume, a collection of stories en-
titled "Winner Take Nothing." is

reading matter suited principally

to admirers of the author and his

own distinctive manner of saying

things. Of the fourteen stories

in the collection, nine are pub-
lished for the first time; four were

first published in "Scribner's

Magazine": one. "A Natural His-

tory of the Dead." is reprinted

from an earlier work. "Death in

the Afternoon."

The stories carry on the tradi-

tions of Hemingway's earlier col-

lections. "In Our Time" and "Men
Without Women." Though certain

of the individual narratives or

sketches in the new collection

measure up to the general stand-

ard set by the former works, the

complete effect is one of distinct

inferiority to the previous efforts.

None of the new stories can be
compared to "My Old Man" or

"Fifty Grand," which in the for-

mer collections, established the

Hemingway reputation.

In "atmospheric" effect the

book is at its best. This is espec-

ially noticeable in the engrossing

"After the Storm," in "The Light

of the World." and in "A Natural

History of the Dead," which all

readers of "Death in the After-

noon" will recall if for no other

reason than its gruesomeness.

Guy Lombardo. KHJ.
7:00—Ted Fio-Rito and Dick

Powell. KHJ.
9:00—Glen Gray. KHJ.
9:30—Fred Allen's Revue, KFI.
10:15—Jay Whidden, KFI.
10:30—Ted Fio-Rito, KHJ.
11:00—Guy Lombardo, KFI.

Thursday
Afternoon

:

4:00—Mary Small. KECA.
5:00—Rudy Vallee's Sunshine

Hour. KFI.
6:00 — Philadelphia orchestra,

KHJ.
6 : 30—Waring's Pennsj'lvanians,

KHJ.
7:t)0—Whiteman and Jolson,

KFI: Camel Caravan, KHJ.
8:15 — Standard Symphony

hour, KFI.
10:i5-^ay Whidden, KECA.
10:30—Ted Fio-Rito, KHJ.
11:00—Guy Lombardo. KFI.

, The notorious Hemingwayan non-

climactic, objective emotional ef-

fects are present, but not in

quantity, alas!

"E. H." has never been bash-

ful or fussed over introduction or

/ "

S3X element in

beautiful "A
discussion of the

his works. The
Farewell to Arms. ' which pfbved

a stench in the liostrils of Bos-

ton's blue nose, wak perhaps note-

worthy in this reipect. Yet the

new volume contains several

stories that for ' utterly unre-

strained frankness outstrip the

novel completely.

If you were tiken .aback by

other Hemingway works or if your

stomach is easily^ turned, skip

"Winner Take Nothing." At least

several of the stories will prove

more emetic than entertaining.

If. happily, you are immune to

such influences, overlook the is-

sue of unmorality and weigh the

book on its merits or lack there-

of. By comparison with former

works, it will surely be found

wanting.

RECEIVE GIFTS
ISTANBUL ^UP) — Mustapha

Kemal has received presents from

two countries. The Greek govern-

ment has sent him a beautiful

funeral vase dating back to 400

B. C. A Japanese society has pre-

sented the Ghazi wtih a 400-year

old sword.

BLIND PIGS

WATERTOWN, Mass. (UP.) —
Even the sightless at the Perkins

Institution for the Blind enjoyed

the "Three Little Pigs." A book

in Braille recounting their adven-

tures has been added to the In-

stitution's library. « 1
~ •^. -

. i

It isn't cov^ardice

unexpected

or even

such a

No one likes a sudden,

noise. But if you jump

wince uncontrollably at

time—check up on yoursfelf,

It isn't cowardice. Itisr 't timid-

ity. (You'll find many e: :-service

men doing the same thi^ig.) It's

jangled nerves.

COSTLIER TOmCCOS
Camels are

TOBACCOS

it's jangled nerves

Get enousrh sleep—fresh air—rec-

reation. And make Camels your

cigarette.

For you can smoke as many

Camels as you want. Their cost-

lier tobaccos never jangle the

nerves of the most constant

smoker.

START-*

_. from finer, MORE EXPENSIVE
than any other popular brand of ci^ettes!

mide

Take a pencil in your right hand, hold it tboot

two inches above the point. At the space marked

"start," begin to draw a continuous line back-

ward and forward (touching the little markers

on either Bide). Stay within the side margins-

your lines must not cross. Be sure neither hand

nor arm touches the paper. Average time is 7

seconds.

Bill Cpofc (Cornel smoker), famous hodtey
~

star, completed thete$tin4 seconds.

dVjxUM. IMi. B. J. BvaaMs VDtaeeo OoKPuy

SMOKE AS MANV AS YOU WANT...

THEY NEVER GET ON YOUR NERVES I

Tlliir ly I CAM^ CARAVAN foaturing Chn Crmys CASA i-OMAihchestra ^ndjih^
^^^JJ

TUNE IN! Thur»dsi,mii0F.M^E^T^P.M..C^.T^l^r^'.M^'T.^^'M''^'S^^^^

EMry Tttoedmy mnd
WABC-Cohus^ faMmuth

i ! .

i
S

p*
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Brahms Recital

Thornc, Selireiner Offer Prtcrmm
Im. Royec HaD Anditorinivi

At Nmb Today
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Give 'Em the Works, Caddy

Researches Made by
Seismologist Told

In Address

Two Fault Zones

*^.

Lecture Wednesday
Sponsored by

Sigma Xi

*There will eventually be
^ great earthquake in Sou-
thern California, No one
'mows exactly when or
^hcre it will come or how
^reat it will be, but it is

51ire to come."
This was th^ statement made by

H. O. WoocfTolrector of the Cam-
??ie Institute Selsmologlcal Labor-

atorics In Califomfa, Wednesday
.n a lecture on "TTje Program of
Earthquake Study In Southern
California."

Wood spoke under the auspices
of Sigma XI, honorary scientific

^cciety.

No Comparison
Declaring that there is no cor-

relation or comparison to be drawn
from past earthquakes. Wood
ba^ed his prediction on a study
of the geological formations and

'

conditions in Southern California.
"There are two great fault

rones in this section of the state,"
said Wood. **They are the sources
of all major earth disturbances
*hat have been known to occur in
the last 150 years, including the
famous California earthquakes of
1812. 1855. 1857. and 1872.

Saa Andreas Fault
"One of these zones Is along the

.?an Andreas fault, which passes
through CaJoB Wm
Gabriel mountains about fifty to
*ixty miles east of Los Angeles.
The other fault area is In Owens
valley and was the source of the
recent Xerada earthquake.
In explaining the work of the

?eisraologlcal stations. Wood show-
ed how the records of the several
laboratories located in the south-
land were used to determine the
origin of the earth distrubances,
their Intensity and nature, and
how far away they are. These re-
cords are made with seismographs

ON THE BIGHT we haye none

other than Pteree (Cadtfy)

Works,, popmlar Bruin

mentor, who sends his fire faito

battle with the Trojau tonight

and tomorrow night in the final

games of the season. Below afe

shown three of the boys whom
the r. C. L. A. hoopsters will

face in the drfl war series. They

are: JaUe Bcscos and Hop Find-

lay, gaards; and Ernie Hol-

brook, forward.

ELES
FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 23, 1S34»

Cord Dance Bids

Go on Sale Todav
In Kerckhoff HaU

Bids for the junior-senior
cord dance March 3 will go
on ^e today from 9 a. m.
to jS p. m. in the Kerckhoff
hall foyer. Any student sell-

ing ten bids will receive one
free. Marvin Babbidge, in

charge of sales, announced.
Members of the bid com-

mittee are: Beverly Keim,
Margaret Jean Millikan. Jack
Hays, Tomlin Edwards, Vin-
cent Pearce, Virginia May,
Norman Wakeman. Coleman
Reynolds, and Pauline Cul-
ver. The committee will meet
at 3 p. m. today in K. H. 309.

Aimy Airmail
|Campus Sororities

Plane Crash
j
End Rushing With

Fatal to Pilot r .. ^ . ir unctions Tonight
A\iaton Flying Toledo

Course Yesterday,

Saves Mail

Identity Uncertain

Paris Populace

More Positions

Offered by CWA
75o Men, Women Students

Apply; Employment
Stm AraUable

Flier, Far Off Course,
Lost in Storm;
Jump Fails

i
Truce Period Begins

If , ., !

AtllP. M. This

Informed. Alert
i

Evening
^

Calhoun States '. TeleOTams Notify

Although 501 men and 254

women have applied for work un-
der the Uhlversity CWA plan,

positions are still available for

those students who can qualify,

according to D. G. MacUse. as-

sistant comptroller.

Students who were forced to

leave school prior to January of

this year^because of financial dif-

ficulties are to receive one-fourth

of the funds, according to the

stipulation in the federal grant.
Also. 52^ per cent of the students
employed mxist be women and
47.5 per cent men.

Specially qualified students are
in demand for academic work in
certain departments. A student
with zoological training, one with
exx)erience in preparing museum
material, another with a know-
ledge of herpctology, and others
with training in chemistry, con-
stitutional law, psychology, and
animal psychology are needed.
Then act also openings for typ-

DESHLER, C. Feb. 22 ^UP)—
An army plane, carrying mail
from Chicago to Toledo, crashed
in a woods near here today. The
pilot, tentatively identified as

Lieut. Durward Lowry, Milwaukee,
Wis., was killed.

It was the first fatality m the
airmail service since the army
took over the task of flying the
mail last Monday.
Guarding the mail to the last

the army man threw several sacks
from the plane before the crash.
The mail was found some distance
from the woods.

Farmer Aroused
The pilot, evidently lost in a

snow storm which swirled over
Northern Ohio, circled over the
farm of Charles G. Thurston
three times. The roar of the mo-
tor aroused the farmer, who ran
out of his house just in time to
see the plane crash into the
woods with a terrific detonation.
Thurston ran to the wreckage

and found the body of the pilot

the Roosevelt dollar like experts
Dr. Harold G. Calhoun informed
members of the Blue and Gold
luncheon club yesterday in his ad-
dress on "An Anal3rsis of Recent
Political Movements in France.-
Dr. Calho^jn was formerly a mem-
ber of the University political
science department.
This well-informed Parisian

citizenry is always alert to the
activities of Prance's political

leaders, the speaker pointed out.

Probably the most active group
to interest itself in governmental
affairs is the university student
element.

"These young sttidents who Jam
the Chamber of Deputies on days
when there are debates on im-
portant national policies, are lar-
gely responsible for the recent
political upheaval in Paris." Dr.
Calhoun said.

"After the notorious Stavlsky

Applications will be rtcelred at
the Mnployment bureau, K. H.
30«, rrom 1 to 4 p. m.

could not make out its identifica-

Speaker Tells of French Bids Due at Lawyer's
Students' Interest • House Tomorrow
In Government Morning

I

"There are thousands of shop- Formal t-y^^^n, -^.^x,* i_

keepers in Paris who can discr^ ^ ^™^^ ^f""^
rushing by

- I women's fraternities will
conclude tonight at 11
o'clock, when ,a period 6^,
truce begins which ends at
5 p. HL Sunday. Rushees
who receive bids wiir be no-
tified by telegram to call
for them before 3 p. m. Sun-
day, with pledging taking
place that evening.

Sororities will entertain pros-
pective members at formal din-
ners tonight as the final event of
rush week, which began last
Monday and hicluded luncheons,
teas and dinners featuring^ a
variety of motifs.

All bids must be delivered to
Mrs. Charles Waddell, PanheUenic
lawyer, at 10636 Lindbrook, by 7
o'clock tomorrow morning, each
accompanied by an index card

f

j.

'HOff"FjAWC/tY

Candidates for

Membership in

U. D. S. Trv Ont
Tryouts for membership In the

University Dramatics society win
be held at 2 pjn. Monday. Tues-
day, and Wednesday in R. H. 207.
.•uach candidate wiU present a
'Jiree-minute selection from a
•nodem play, while two who are
rving out together will be alloted
five minutes.

The following members win at-
tend the tryouts to serve on the
'udging committee: Thomas Bas-
:yr, Amlta Wallace, Jack Morris-
on. Wesley Addy. Ruth Franklin,
*lus8el Zink. Ruth Hill. CJene Niel-
-:on. and E. S. Brann. president of
•he organization. AH students to-
terested In dramatic activities at
IT. C. L. A. are Invited by Brann
"o try out.

A list of three-act phiys for
:prlng production was considered
At the U. D. S. meeting Wednes-
-iay, with final selection to be
lade next week, according to
>ann-

A.S.U.C. Books
Admit Students

Free to Games

students presenting their own
s. u. c. books to the gatemen Bruin five will attempt

s admitted free to the U.CX.
A- - U.S.C. basketball game at the

Bruin Five Battles Trojans in Concluding (Barnes

j

Of Season at OKinpic; Piper, Athey, Church
!

Play Last Games for U. C. L. A.

By GEORGE ZENTMYEft
Featuring the last appearance of Captain Dor Piper

in Blue and Gold basketball regalia, the 'com j-back'

to shove Southern Cal fomiawm be admitted free to the u.cx. out of the championship running tonigbt and tonToirow
Olympic auditorium tonight.

nights at the OIjTnpic auditorium as rudely a% it w -ecked
If the book is used by any other Berkeley's title hopes last week.

person than the one to whom it

was issued, it will be confiscated
and not returned. Harry Morris,
A. S. U. C. ticket manager, de-
clared. -*

General admission .tickets are
75 cents, and children's and high
school students' tickets, 25 cents.
Coupon number sixteen will be

used for tonight's contest, while
number twenty-three will admit
students to tomorrow night's game.
Those who have not yet obtained
A. S. U. C. books may get them

Don Piper, who ranks with I^ck^
Linthicum as one of the greatest

U. C. L. A- forwards, winds up
three years of brilliant competi-
tion for the Bruins in this week's

games. A victory of two over the

Trojans would be a fitting climax

and Westphal. both of whjm were
running guards.

Although the Trojans zxi favor-

ed in these two finid battle i of the

season, a team which flff] its like

that Bniin team fought lakt Sat-

from Bffiss Lucille Kenny at win- '
^^^ «ason. Piper is now in third

to the Bruin leader's colorful car- . urday is always dangerous and can
**''• ' be counted on to do the untxpect-

Kper Third ed. Southern California wtl have
After getting off to a bad start to be in top form both even ngs. or

in the scoring end of the game another upset or two wUl bjchalk-

dow five in L, B. 42.

• *

SPRAY 17 BLOCKS AWAY
BELLINGHAM. Wash- ^UP) _

Tie force of a recent storm here
as evidenced when residents 17
locks from Puget Sound and IIt-
ig on a hlU reported salt spray
^^ridue on their windows,

BAND FLAYS TONIGHT
TTie Bniln band will play at the
a^tban game tonight, Lawrence

^Iverett, manager of the group,
5aid jesterdaj. The Trojan band
fll play tomorrow night.

HUGE TURBINE
VENERSBORG. Sweden (UP)~

The largest water turbine in the
world has been installed at the
Vargo hydraulic power station,
near here. It has a wheel which
measures twenty-six feet in di-
ameter. In a few months a sec-
ond turbine of equal size will be
ready. Each turbine will be fed
10,594 cubic feet of water per sec-
ond.

place In conference scoring, largely
because of his great work In the
last Stanford and California ser-
ies. Eifert \& leading with 129
points, Guttero is second with 116,
and Piper third with 93.

Closing their collegiate careers
with Piper are BiU Athey, star
nmning guard, and Chuck Church,
clever reserve forward. Athey will
replace Don Ashen in the start-
ing lineup tonight and will see
plenty of action in his final games.

Organ Recital

Royee haU auditorium...JJoon
BRAHMS PROGRAM

I
Two Choral Preludes
Pvue in A Plat Ifinor
Two Songs y
Academic Festival Overture
Secood Piano Concerto, B

Flat Major, first move-
ment.
Frank Thome, U. C. L. A.

Eight Pledges of Pi Delta Epsilon

Display Black-and-White Ribbons

ed up to Caddy Works' i<yhtlng
five.

Starting Uneap
After a short practice besslon

last night. Caddy Works a moun-
ced that his starting lineup would
hiclude: Don Piper and Ral] ih Mc-
Faddcn at forwards. Bill Fielts at
cspter. and BiU Athey and lorace
Haight at guards.
Two seniors and three lopho-

mores are in this starting Ineup,
which must give away coiisider-

„ ,
able height to Sam Barry's quln

due to the ineligibility of Ashen \

^^- ^^n Piper and Ralph r amer)
McFadden form a strong a mbin-
atlon in the Bruin forwarl line,

with Piper an outstanding »ndi-
date for all-Coast honors, while
McPadden is an excellent sh >t and
has figiu-ed prominently ii the
two Bruin victories this year Clem
Melancon, Shelby Johns. Alex

President Plans

Week's Stay at

Local Campus
» —

Dr. Robert Gtordon ^[iroul.

president of the ITnivenlty, will

arrive In Los Angeles Monday for

a week's visit on the U. C. L. A.

campus. Dr. and Mrs. Sproul

were last here during the m<xith
of January.

The president issued the fol-

lowing statement as an explana-
tion of his^last trip: "My present

visit, which will extend through
the month of January, Is the first

fruit of a New Year's resolution

to come oftener to the Los Ange-
las campus and stay longer. By
so doing I hope to become better
acquainted with the students and
faculty and to play more effec-
tively my part in the administra-
tion of this very important divi-
sion of the University."

Dr. Sproul's office hours will be
announced Monday, stated Earl E.
Swiijgle, executive secretary.

tion numbers.
Jumps Too Late

It wv evident. Thurston said,
that the pilot attempted to save
himself at the last minute by
"bailing out." but had stayed too
long with his ship. His army

,

parachute-was partially out of its
j

caae. but was entangled in the
wreckage.
The single-seater observation

plane, carrying 35< pounds of
mail, had left Chicago at 3 a. m.
boond for Toledo and Cleveland.
It was far iff its course when the
crash occurred.

cided that the only way to clean containing the name and addressup the corrupt governmental con
aaorcss

ditions was to turn Paris loose on
the Chamber of Deputies." the
speaker declared.

Dr. Calhoun related instances
in which student demonstrations
were organiz3d to effect a change
in certain governmental policies,
"in one case." he stated, "stu-
dents of the University of Paris
went on strike fgr three days un-
til their demands were granted."

Ch^anist- Pianist

Present Brahms
Program Tod

Membership of

Men's Ser^-ice

Committee Cut

with pardonable pride.
The ribbons are the pledge in-

signia of Pi Delta Epsilon. na-
tional journalistic honorary fra-
ternity. The men are Ed CMal-
ley. Herbert Mitchell. Thomas
Brady, Benjamin Brown, Andy
Anderson, Tom Rice. George Bar-

J.^^"^^^ ,^/,«,^-^<^-e c^P- until

"^
'^e ^^^n^^^Lr^?^!. .^^ ^^t new^ledges will be

hTa^^^ H°'^.°'^wf*
displaying

,
ism in other ways. Wednesdayblack-and-white ribbons today night their services were rewi^- I

^Idlicska. and Chuck Church are
cd by a Pi Delta Epsilon pledging °^*^*' forwards who will als^ pro-
ceremony at the Theta Chi fra- ' bably see action
temity house. I Bill Reitz. flashy, aggressivt cen-

In 1929 the organization was ^r- ^^as been Piper's main sup-
banned from the campus for its ' Porter in Bruin scoring this sea-
connection with the publicaUon son. having chalked up «2 wints
of *^HeU's Bens," locally-famous ' - ^
scandal sheet, and did not regain
its status on the

ta the 10 games played.
Gibson is in line to relieve
A great contrast in he:

presented by the starting U^
A. guards. Bill Athey be

Stanford Forum Denies
Reality of Free Press

PALO ALTO, Feb. 22.—That
freedom of the press is nonexist-
ent in this country was the 26-
21 decision of the Pubhc Forum
at Stanford University, according
to the audience vote taken recent-
ly. The victorious negative, oppos-
ing free press idea, pointed out
that the press was not free to ser-
ve public Interests, having yielded
to the pressure of hig business.
Arguing for the affirmative was

Abe Melllnkoff , former U. C. L. A.
undergraduate. Melllnkoff conten-
ded that journalistic freedom was
hindered only by the unwilling-
ness of profit-seeking publishers
to offend thehr advertisers.

Frank Thom^. pianist and U.
C. L. A. .alumnus, will be fea-
tured witc Alexander Schre^ier,
University organist, in an all

Brahms progran^ in Roycc hall
auditorium today at noon. Thome
will play the second piano con-
certo in B flat major.
The recital Sunday at 4 p. m.

will feature the Bach concerto for
organ alone, the Wagnerian pre-
lude to "Lohengrin." Robert Schu-
mann's "Evensong." Schreiner's
arrangement of the Henselt com-
position. "If I Were a Bird," and
Marcel Lanquetuit's toccata in D.
The Brahms "Academic Over-

ture,'* played today, which uses a
group of German student songs
as its basis, will be repeated.
Frank Thome will again play the
first movement of the second
piano concerto.

The Rally committee, men's
ice society, was reorganized on
inesday and its roster was cut

-rom forty-six to twenty-three

members. The committee will

function this semester strictly as
a service organization, according
to Bert Anakin. chairman.
The following men have been

chosen to* remain: Louis Blau,
William Brainerd. C. L. Brewer,
H. de Winter. Jack Goldsmith.
Maurice Grossman. Irwin Hirsch,
Austin Jewell. Chuck Kanne. B.
Lewis, George Little, R. Morris,
William Murphy, Harry Newman.
Mort Singer. Jack Waggoner,
Frank Wilkinson. Jack Whitaker.
Frank Paup, Herman Isler. Wil-
liam Bloom. Edward CMalley,
John Boyce-Smith, and Bert
Anakin.
The reorganized rally group will

work at the U. C. L. A.-U.S.C.
basketball game tonight, Anakin
aimounced.

of the woman bid and the name
of the sorority Issuing the invita-
tion, according to Theo Sabin.
president of PanheUenic.

Bids at Y. W. C. A.

Miss Sabin, Esther Larson.
Betty RoWsea, and Vean Benssi.*
the officers of PanheUenic, wiU
send out telegrams from the Pan-
heUenic lawyer's office Satxirday
morning to the women receiving
bids, who wm be notified to re-

port to the lawyer in the library
on the second floor of the T. W.
C. A- clubhouse, 574 Hilgard.
The period of truce is provided

in order to give rushees a period
of leisure in which to make as
unprejudiced decision, according
to the PanheUenic committee on
rushing. Durng this time fra-
ternity members or aliminae are
not aUowed to communicate with
rushees. No woman may be bid
or pledged before the conclusion
of this period.

Freshman Squaid

Meets Stanford

In First Debate

Members of Fishinc: Club Return

Frcm Cruise Unladen With Bootv

Counselors Hold Office

Hours Today, Monday

on the DaUy Bruin and thi mf^oTJ w "^'*,i'^«^^«
^^i be a. guards. BiU Athey bet

Southem Camius ^ha^^sho^ j ^^fsw^S^'^ '^^ ^^^^Z to while Horace Haight is 6.3

,

their interest in caM«^,^m2? ^t l^S^*'' ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ lo- is fast and a good shot andcpmput journal-
j cal group.

-.-/•

—

>

t

Entering freshmen who have
not yet Interviewed their student
counselors should see them today
between 11 ajn. and 4 pjn. in
their offices on the second floor
of Ktrckhoff haU. according to
George Little, cvmselor chairman.
The men and women who have

been advising Incoming freshmen
wiU hold final office hours Mon-
day for the benefit of the entrants
who wish to ask farther questions

i or recti?* addttlBnal adflet.

There are boat clubs and boat
clubs. And now we have acquired
one that actuaUy goes to sea. This
new organization, with a charter
membership of five A. S. U. C. em-
ployees, held its second meeting
yesterday, leaving the Ocean Park
pier at dawn.
The object of this trip, accord-

ing to Skipper John Martin, cus-
todian of Kerckhoff haU, was to
catch enough fish to supply the
coffee-shop for the next three-
weeks. Steward McClure, known
on the campus as the cafe man-
ager, hotly denied this assertion,
and insisted that if the cafe had
to depend on the Skipper for its

seafood, it would have to get along
with canned salmon.
With a controversy under way

before the cruise was even begun,
the five seamen set saiL shipped
the oars, started the motor, and
wondered why the boat wouldn't
leave the pier. Purser Joe Felker
suggested that possibly the anchor
required weighing: Skipper Blar-

tin remarked on the absence of

scales: First Mate Wfley Philips
pointed out that catching a fish

would supply the

i

Mate Ray Cullison swatted the
first mate. Then they untied the
mooring rope.

As much as 10 cents apiece, they
declare, was coUected from each
fisherman, the whole to be the
prize of the member who caught
the first fish, the largest fish, and
the most fish, the won who had
the most patience, and the one
who talked the loudest. By the
time Skipper Martin had talked
the others down and convinced
them that he ought to be stake-
holder, he had won the pot on the
last menticmed grounds.
The fish weren't biting.

Late in the afternoon, when
the two mates -were peacefuUy
dozing. Skipper Martin yelped,
"Ten cents to the guy who nabs
the first catch!" He already had
It on his hook. The skipper was
accused of having swiped it from
the catch of a neighbor, of using
rubber heels as bait "because they
stretch." and using both left-hand-
ed and right handed hooks—aU
very unethical.

But he took the pot. principally

,

because he had held it from the
first. Skipper Martin is setting

Snxind
I up the drinks tt M

m.

The second semester of fresh-
man debating opens tomorrow
afternoon when two first years
teams meet Stanford squads to
discuss the question: "Resolved
That the Powers of the President
be Substantially Increased as a|
Settled PoUcy."

I

Norman Karr and Richard^
Drtikker win represent U. C. L. A.i
on the negative side of the ques-|
tion, while Charles WeUman and

I

Robert Burroughs will take the af-
firmative. The debate is sched-
uled for R. H. 130 at 3 p. m.
Varsity debaters wiU try out thto

afternoon at 3 o'clock in R. H.
314 for the tournaments which
will be held this term. William
Hensey. chairman of the Foren-
sics board, announced yesterday.
He also requested that Tobias
Klinger and Louis Fisch report to
Mr. Wesley Lewis of the puhUc
speaking department before the
tnrouts this afternoon.

- /

REQUIRED INCOME
CLEVELAND (UP)—A family

of five persons, living financially
close, needs at least an $1,860.06
income a year, in the opinion of
the Street Car Men's union here.'
The union made this finding In
asserting the $1,300 per year aver-'

age of Its workmen was insuffi-

cient.

Today in Brief

12:00—Organ recital, R. H.
auditorium.

3:00—Varsity debate try-
outs. R. H. 314.

7:00—U. C. L. A.-U. a C
freshman basketball game,
Olympic auditoatam.

8:15—U. C. L. A.-U. a C
varsity haskftball
Otympic anrt1tHiF*"ii i

. .^ L w ««:~ f
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Cole Declares

Commandments

Not in Fashion

SToath Receives Morak by

Contagion Nowadays,

Says Professor

PHILAX3ELPHIA, Feb. 22 (X7P)

—The Ten Commandments, ac-

cording to Dr. Stewart O. Cole,

lave been outmoded by present

day living coDditions.

They no longer servt even as

deals for youth, he told a sur-

DFised audience of dergsonen and
Sunday school teachers attending

.he fiftieth anniversary exercises

)f the Temple University School

>f Theology.
Modem youth. Dr. Cole assert-

ed, gets its morals by contagion

md propinquity, just w it gets

he measles.

Life Complex

"The former generations prob-

ibly foimd the Ten Command-
nents just as hard to keep as they

ire now, but at least they served

IS ideals," he said.
.__

"Today life Is not so simple and

: find it increasingly hard to tell

?ven my own children just what I

)€lieve is right. The Ten Com-
nandments were adequate for the

ilder agricultural civilization im-

ler which we lived in this coun-

ry. They are not nearly enough
oday.

Complete Liberty

At Ceremonials

Granted Indians

PORT HALL, Idaho. Feb. 20.

(UP.)—Indians of the United

States will be permitted freedom

of religion and tribe ceremonies.

John Collier, Indian Commission-
er at Washington, D. C. notified

Fort Hall Indian reservation of-

ficials.

Many governmental schools lo-

cated on Indian reservations are

depriving their students of arts

and crafts of their forefathers,

the notice said. These activities

must be encouraged instead of

prohibited.

"The fullest constitutional lib-

erty in all matters affecting relig-

ion, conscience and culture is in-

sisted on for all Indians." the

correspondence emphasised. "I

have discovered that in some
jurisdictions it is believed by

some Indians that they must

secure permission of the agency

before they may hold dance cere-

monials."

Horsehide Grind Starts

At Berkeley, Palo Alto

' Stanford and California varsity

baseball squads swung into action

last week. The Indians defeated
the Kenealy Seals, 6-3, while the
Bears dropped a 5-2 contest to

the Mission Rookies.

Lonely Rooster

Makes 42 -Mile

Journey Home

CANTRIL, la.. Feb. 22 (UP)—
When Augustin Knox sold a big

rooster along with a flock of hens

and shipped them off to Ottum-

wa, forty-two miles distant, he

thought he had seen the last of

them.

However, the rooster, * few

mornings later sounded Reveille

under Knox's window just as he
had. done before that sort of thing

had forced Knox t-» part with

him.
Poultr>Tnen looked for a broken

|

slat in the crate, but Knox swears

the rooster hitch-hiked home.

Italian Leader

Studies Future

Mussolini Sees Economic
Strife as Disease of

The Constitution

CLASSIFIED ADS
Phone Oxford 1071 or

W.L.A. 31171 for CUMlfied Ad«
RATES

15c per lino for one Imuo.

30c per lino fir S Imuoo.

45c per lino for ono week (5 Issues).

$1.35 per lino for ono month (20

•SIMS.) ^ .

Three/^ lines minimum accepted.

Count S words to allno.)

Only abbreviations permitted: Street

St.), Avenue (Ave.), and Apartment
Apt.)

FOR RENT (33)

LPT., inexpensive. Capacity 3 or 3.

Also dormitory 50c a nig:ht. 574 Hll-

gord. WXJL 63766, 2-23

»LACE FOR one more student, week
day dinners. Excenent food, 12.50.

1924 Malcolm.

V '^i and ?ara?o. Private home, 2321

innington Ave. WLA. 33181. 13
per Ringle, I3.S0 double. 3-23

TRANSPORTATION (42)

TRANSPORTATION offered to S
o'clock by way of Sunset or Holly-
wood Blvd. Call 4 to 6. Dxi. 7088.

3-27

TRANSPORTATION offered along
Beverly. Closed car. For all 8
o'docka. Fe. 7241 after 6:80. 2-33

WANTED- transportation from vicin-
ity of Melrose and LdiBrea to 8
o'clocks. WT. 7057. 2-23

Stock Exchange
Specialists Tell

Of Whisky Pool

WASHINGTON. Feb. 20. ruP)—
Organizers of a whiskey pool sold

their stock at a neat profit in the

pre-repeal boom of 1033, then

watched it soar 50 points hiprher, a

New York Stock Exchange special-

lit told the Senate banking com-
mittee today.

Charles C. Wright, American
Commercial Alcohol specialist, hu-

morously described how the stock

ran away from the pool operators.

"But when the break came It

nearly mined me." Wright added,

explaining that as a specialist he

was charged with maintaining a
market in the stock.

He described the collapse a

"nlthtmare."

ROME. Feb. 22 (UP)—Just
what 1934 will bring is the lead-

ing question in Italian business
and financial circles.

Mussolini recently stated that

1933 had shown that the eco-
nomic depression of the past four

years is a crisis of the system.

a constitutional disease and not a
passing sickness.

Italian economists, however* are

agreed that the present task is

one of adaptation to conditions as

they are and that the work ac-

complished by Italy in 1933, they
say, enables a forecast of prob-
able developments in 1934.

While chief exponents of the

capitalist system "in its latest

phases" have pinned their faith to

inflation"' Italy steadily has pur-
sued a policy of prudent defla-

tion, it was recalled. First and
foremost, the object of this policy

has been to safeguard the stability

of the lira as a goM standard
currency, arovernment offic'ala

stated.

Bear Mittmen Pound
Out Win over Indian

.riaay, February 23, 1934.

*

Califomia^arsity boxers openet

their season last week by defeat-

ing the Stanford mittmen, win
ning seven out of eleven bouts.

Two of the Bears* seven victor

ies came via the technical knock
out route, while all four of Stan-

ford's wins were decisions. In the

surprise bout, of the evening.

One of the most colorful con-

certs In the present season of the

Boston Symphony orchestra will

be played for N. B. C. listeners

from Symphony hall in Boston on
Saturday evening. The program
will consist of four numbers in

two of which vocal soloists and a

chorus will play a large part.

The opening selection will be

the introduction to Handel's ora-

torio "Solomon" played by the or-

chestra under Dr. Serge Kousse-

vitzky. It will be followed by the

"'Evocation" for women's voices,

speaking voice, and orchestra by

the American composer Charles

Martin Loeffler. The vocal part

of this elaborate symphonic/poem,
written for the dedication of Sev-

erance hall, home of the Cleve-

land Symphony, will be simg by

a unit of the Saint Cecilia so-

ciety of Boston. The "Evocation"

is followed by the "Prometheus"

of Wolf.

The well-known Brahms sym-
phony number four in E minor
will conclude the program. This

work by the bluff and genial mu-
sical philosopher is described as a

commentary on our "sorrowful,

mundane pageant" and In its

mood of gentle, romantic melan-

choly is somewhat forei^ to the

usual thought of the famous com-
poser.

The first forty minutes of the

program may be had from KQO
or KOA, and at 6 p. m. KECA
will release it locally.

Around the Dial

Another Wagnerian opera in

the series of Metropolitan Opera
company broadcasts by the Amer-
ican Tobacco company is brought

to lovers of music over KFI to-

morrow morning. Beginning at

10:45. "Tannhauser" will be sung

by a notable Metropolitan cast

which includes Lauritz Melchlor In

the title role and Lotte Lehmann
as "Elizabeth."

A program of Beethoven and

Brahms is to be played Sunday

by the New York Philharmonic

Symphony orchestra. Four Bee-
thoven overtures and the Brahms
first symphony in C minor com-
prise the program released locally

over KHJ at 12 noon.
Program Summary

Below is a summary of favorite

week-end programs:
Afternoon and evening:
5:30—March of "nme. KHJ.
6:00—Let's Listen to Harris,

KFI: Philadelphia orchestra.

KHJ.
6:15—Ruth Ettlng and Johnnie
Green. KHJ.

6:30—Powderbox Revue, KHJ:
Beetle, Bottle and Baker,

KFI.
8:00—Mary Eastman, KHJ.
9:15—Jay Whlddcn, KECA.
9:45—Hal Kemp, KFI.
11:00—Guy Lombardo, KFI:
Ted Fio-Rlto, KHJ.

Saturday
Morning:
10:45—Metropolitan Opera com-
pany, KFI.

Afternoon and evening:
5:00—Ted Pio-Rito. KHJ.
6:00—Boston Symphony orches-

tra. KECA: Philadelphia or-

chestra, KHJ.
6:30—Surprise Party. KHJ.
7:00—Byrd Expedition. KHJ.
8:00—Guy Lombardo. KHJ.
10:15—Ted Fio-Rito. KHJ.
11:00—Guy Lombardo, KFI;
Ted Fio-Rlto. KHJ.

Sunday
Morning:
8:30 — Salt Lake Tabernacle

choir, KHJ.
11:00—Helen Morgan, KHJ.
12:00—Noon — Wayne King,
KFI: New York Philharmonic
Symphony, KHJ.

Afternoon and evening:
12:30—Jan Oarbcr, KFI.
4:00—Midwinter Varieties, KFI.
4:30—Joe Penner, KFI.
5:00—Eddie Cantor, KFI.
5 : 30—Waring's Pennsylvanians,
KHJ.

6:00—Seven Star Revue, KHJ.
7:00—Jack Benny, KFI.
7:30—Hall of Fame, KFI.
9:00—Coronets, KFWB.
9:30—University of California

program, KECA: Richlieu,

KFF.

NEGROES MAY FLAY
STORRS. Conn. (UP)—Negro

students of Conneticut State col-

lege will participate in games
against the Coast Guard Academy
teams through an agreement
reached recently between athletic
officials of the schools.

Man Discovers

Stranger Buried

In Own Grave

4

^GNS CAUTION HORSEMEN
BOSTON (UP)—There are few

horses left In Boston, but streets

in the Beacon Hill sections still

flaunt signs.

UNIONTOWN, Pa. (UP)—When
Victor C. France went to the

Thomas Cemetery at Markleys-

burg to inspect the graves of hia

father and grandfather, he was

very much surprised to discover

that a stranger had been burled

in the plot where he expected to

be buried himself.

The Interloper proved to be Ell

Savage of Preston County, W. Va.,

and no one seems to know how
he happened to be burled in this

particular plot.

BALLROOM

DANCING
Taught Quickly

Waltz. Fox-TrOt, Tango,
Collegiate. Carioca

P
Private
Lessons $2<^^

\

^ 3IUMBLEAU
DANCE STUDIO.

2421 S. Vermont Parkway 6206
Tap. Ballet and Toe

OIX months' secretarial course for <

universtty graduates; also courses in Business Ad-
ministration and Accountancy. Professional courses in

commercial art, interior decorating, costume designing* tea

room management, social hostess^hip, motion picture secretarial

and motion picture script. All prepare for great success in the new
business era. High standards, university-trained professors* select

patronage. Enter any time when vacancies. Free placement service.

GtX interesting catalog. State course in which interested.

WOODBURY COLLEGE
727 !•. FlgMfa St., TWwtty M»l i717ila.VlW SC MOIIyw—dltti

lOOM and breakfast for two or three
men studenta in nlc» home. Bus line

or transportation to 8 o'clock. WH
0284. 2-27

,^^

'BXSSiO'VL Qniat rooms. Heat. G^r.
Ph<me. 1221 N. Beverly Glen.

^

JEN - live in a real eoUeg*
phera. Vernon HaO. faeinir the cam-
pus. 3feals optlOBaL 581 Gayley.

ROOMAND BOARD (22)

tOOM and board In prlvata home.
Transportation furnished. 10 min.
from campua. 1838 Woodruff. WLA.
3tf 653.

ioom or Room & Board (9)

iOOM or room and board, ffaraffe,

Qentlemen. Excellent meals. 2264
Manning.

OFFERI33 to Highland Park at 1

o'clock- M.T.W.Th., 2 F. From same
for 8 o'clocks. Sedan Mi 99(3 2-23

WANTED—Tranaportation to Holly-
wood at noon. See Mr. Bock, Enr-
lish office 2-26

WANTEI>—Transportation to Wil-
shire and Western at 4 o'clock M.
W. F. OR. 8916. TF

WANTED-Transportation form High-
land Park to 8. Return 4 MWF. AL.
1S51. 2-23

TRANSPORTATION offered for 8

o'clocks from vicinity of Los Ang-
ele5 H ?rh. Wy. 1292. 2-27

WANTED-Transportation from Sil-

ver Lake and Sunset for 9 o'elocks.
Fitiroy. 2324. 2-27

TRANSPORTATION wanted. Pico and
Vermont for 8 o'clocks or back noon.
Tu. 2406 betw. 2 ft 5. 8-1

LOST AND FOUND (85)

LOOSE ENDS

LOST- Signet ring. inlUals F.S.Y,
"From mother" written on "Inside.
Return to lost and found. 2-23

LOST- Scotty puppy, disappeared
from Vicinity of Wilshlre ic Frank-
lin in Santa, Monica last Saturday
p.m. Answers to name of "Mac".
Return if found to 3203 Arizona
Santa Monica for Reward. 2-23

' MISCELLANEOUS (17)

GUITAR LESSONS. Solo and accom-
paniment. ORanite 8788.

\

this Month and

Every month . . .

MEYER BOTH

illustrations, copy,

layouts, merchan-

dising helps, and

ideas for every

advertising p u r -

pose at the . . .

.

\
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the tobacco
t

does nofsj}tllout

Every Lucky Strike is made from

the finest tobacco and only the

center leaves. Not the top le?res—

because those are under-developed

—not ripe. They would give a harsh

smoke. Not the bottom leaves— be-

cause those are inferior in quality.

They grow dose to the ground,

and are tough, coarse and always

sandy. The center leaves are the

mildest leaves, for which farmers

arc paid higher prices. Only these

center leaves are used in making

Luckies the fully packed cigarette

—so round, so firm- free from

loose ends. That's why Luckies

draw easily, burn evenly. And
remember— "It's toasted"— for

throat protection— for finer taste.

Direct from the

Metropolitan Opera House

Saturday at 1:35 P. M., Eastern Standard

Time, over Red and Blue Networks of NBC,

Lucky Strike presents the Metropolitan

Opera Company of New York in the com.

plete Opera, *Tannhau8cr."

4 •

(«r

Always the Finest Tobacco
Ce»rmfc>»i#»*« **»* 4Mfirlpin > ixu-oacoat^

r t »Mi.j)<
r»»i

/
I . i;« A U-
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and only the Center Leaves

'.Kfr

; /

NOT the top leaves—r^'iv under^deveioped

^ th^y mre harshl

The Cream ofthe Crap
''The mildest, smoothest tobacco"

NOT the bottom leaves—rA^V* inferior mi
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Piper Ooses Career "
*"

CAPTAIN DON PIPER, flashy Bruin forward,
closes his basketball career in tiie two fames with
S. C. this Friday and Saturday nights, as do
Chuck Oiurch and Bill Athey. Thtse three plajrers

will be^triving for a victory in their final en-
arafements with Sam Barry's five,

fames bcfin at 8:15 p. m.
The varsity

-Xk

VOL. XL—NO. 79.

Icemen Tangle Tomorrow
THE BRtJIN and Trojan ice hockey squads eoo-

tinue their fend when they clash for the last
timf this season tomorrow nifht at the Winter
Garden rink, follaminf the U. C. L. A.-S. C.
basketball fame. The Bmin loemen defeated S. C.
last Monday nifht in a thrilUnf encounter S-1*

CALIFOI NLV DAILY BRUIN^

This

Corner
With ED 0*MALLEY

It's been done before, and there

is every reason to believe that it's

going to be done again.

Meaning, of course, that the

Bruin basketball squad has elim-

inated the Trojans from the
championship of the southern
division of the conference before,

and stand a very superior chance
of doing so again. ^

Somehow the Bruins always
play their best brand of basket-
ball against the Trojans, and
despite two defeats already snf

•

fered from them tliis season, are
looked to for a pair of wins to-

night and tomorrow.
Admission to these fames is

still free to holders of A. S. U.
C. books, and consequently a
capacity crowd is expected this

week-end for the climax of the
current season. y

Bruin Ruggers

Drop Contest to

Spoiler Team 17-0

U. C. L. A. Squad Engages
"!altech Tomorrow
On Local Field

Friday, February 28, 1934

Following the game at the
Olympic Saturday night, a large
number of Bruins are expected to
travel to the Winter Garden rink
at Melrose and Van Ness to watch
the local ice hockey team engage
the Trojans' pucksters again.

The U. C. L. A. aggregation
has already won the champion-
ship from Troy, and irill en-
deavor to'^dd another win to
its long string of victories to-
morrow night.

Despite the short time in Which
the Bruin rugby artists have had
a chance to practice, their work
on the field has indicated a con-
siderable amount of proficiency.
Young Will Spaulding, Sam Sta-
wisky, and a number of other
football lights showed to good ad-
vantage in the clash with the
Spoilers Wednesday afternoon,
and are expected to do well again
tomorrow when they meet the
Cal-Tech fifteen.

Incidentally, that game Wed-
nesday indicated the true statui
of athletic relations between 8. C.
and U. C. L. A. Millard Peterson,
coach of the Trojan squad, came
over to play with the Spoilers.

and : after the game volunteered
his itfsistance in explaining the
mistakes of the game to the
Bruins.

This was no Idle gesture of
superiority, but simply the gen-
erous sentiment of a good
sportsman. If more people
would adopt this same spirit,

perhaps the breach i^ football
relationships betwct the two
schools might be healed much
sooner than if the sopbomorie
attitude taken by too many stu-
dents at both schools were con-
tinued.

Legalized assault and battery
took place on Spaulding field yes-
terday afternoon as Coach Jim
Schaefer's Ruggers took a 17 to
beating at the hands of the
Spoiler Athletic club. The game
was a practice affair which gave
Schaefer a chance to use all the
men out for rugby.
Although only one day of prac-

tice is credited to the Bruins, the
first half ended in a 3 to score
which speaks well for the future
of the sport at Wcatwood. In the
second half the reserves could, not
quite live up to the showing of
the first team and allowed four-
teen points to be chalked up
against them.
Tomorrow afternoon the Bruins

will face the strongjCaltech squad
in a pair of games. The U. C. L. A.
reserves wilf tangle with the Tech
reserves at 1 p.m., with the var-
sity game scheduled to get under-
way at 2:30 pjn. Admission will be
free. i

Spoilers Score
The Spoilers kicked off, and

after some excellent ball carry-
ing and passing on the part of
Spaulding. Barr and Pullenweider.
the Bruins succeeded in working
the ball deep into scoring terri-

tory. An off-side penalty stopped
their advance, however, and the
Spoilers started to mess up the

(Continued on Page Five)

Bruin, Trojan Ice Hockey
Teams Clash Tomorrow

Rivals Renew Feud As Taafe Sends Men Againa Trojans
For Second Time Within Week; Three More ' Jamr

Remain on Bruin Schedule as Race Tigh ens

Continuing their feud which has lasted th X)Ughout
the season, the Bruin and Trojan ice hockey sq lads will
tangle at the Winter Garden ice rink tomom w night
following the basketball game.
In three games played between*

the two squads so far this year,
the Bruins have won two. the
last one being the hectic battle

which took place last Monday
night. That game did not count
In the league standings, however,
so that the winner tomorrow night
will go into the lead in the South-
em California Intercollegiate ice

hockey league.

All the Bruins came through the
last game in good condition. John-
son, who was injured is now re-
covered and will start the contest.
Steve McLean will open at center
against the Trojans, with Captain
John McClosky |md Seth Blake-
man on the wings. Elmer Stephens
and Allan Johnson will handle
the defensive duties, while Hal
Henricksen will perform as goalie.

Trojans Strong
The strength of the Trojan out-

fit should be somewhat greater to-
morrow, since It is expected that
their star defense man, Johnny
Siexas. will be back In imiform
following an injury which has
kept him on the sidelines for some
time. The rest of the Trojan line-

up will include Hohn, Plshel,

Campbell, Busby and Roberts.
Hohn caused the Bruins no end

Muddy Oval Moves
Athletic AbiUty

Test to Next Week

of trouble Monday nigh k and it is

expected that Harvey JTaafe will
take extra precautions t. instruc-
ting his men to watch £e Trojan
center carefully. McLeal, who op-
posed Hohn last week d( monstrat-
ed some fancy stick handling
and should be able to nore than
take care of his positloi

.

Taafe will have en< ugh sub-
stitutes to fall back cq in this
game. Throughout the leason the
Bruins have been hiidlcapped
greatly by the lack of ckpable re-
serves, but with Pishei McClel-
land, and Dinga now |re«kiy for
duty, a second string lin > has been
developed which is practically as
strong as the first. McCl ;lland has
only recently left the hospital
where he was confined

; or several
weeks.

Should the Bruins wn tomor-
row, they will become t le undis-
puted leaders of the le gue with
only two games with loyola re-
maining on the schedile. The
Lions, however, have Improved
rapidly enough to tie th i Trojans
in their last game, assuring a
whirling finish to the tost sue-

Due to the muddy track,

the general athletic ability

test scheduled for today, has
been indefinitely postponed
to some day next week, ac-
cording to Tom Helt, co-
sponsor of the event. This
delay will tllow a large sign-
up. BO that the winner of the
trophy should represent the
best athletic talent in the
university.

This will be the first time
that an event of this type
has been opened to all Uni-
versity men. regardless of

whether or not they have
won a letter in any sport.

Bear8) Indians Play in

Rugby Came Tomorrow

California an$i Stanford play

their "big game" at Berkeley to-

morrow—in rugby. A victory over

their traditional rivals will put the

Bears in a first place tie in the

California Rugby Union.

Rugby Gaining Foothold
At Southern California

Rugby seems to be gaining a big
foothold at the University of Sou-
thern California this yeaj. Plans
are now being completed for
games with the Stanford and Cal-
ifornia fifteens, while a game is

already scheduled With the Bruins.
The Trojans have had consid-

erable experience at this aadtnt
sport this year, and should give
their traditional rivals plenty of
trouble.

y

The swinmiing team, uiough
getting less publicity per man
than any other outfit at the Uni-
versity, has proved its ability by
defeating the Occidental mermen
in the first local meet of the sea-
son. More power to you, swim-
mers, and tell Coach Don Park
to lay off the caustic comment
about lack of publicity.

Bruin Crew Holds Opening
Drill Under Coach Wallis

Thirty-three Candidates Report for Initial Practice
at Wilmington; Eighteen Veterans

1

Present at Workout
t"

^

By Ed O^Mallty '

Despite threatening skies which seemed likelyHo
open up and drench them, 33 hardy souls reported to
Coach Ben Wallis at the opening of crew practice yes-
terday at the Wilmington boat house. Of this number
18 were veteran oarsmen, seven were newcomers to the
club, and eight were aspiring coxwains. At the same
time seven sophomores and Jun-
iors, a record turnout, reported to

cessful season U.
enjoyed.

C. L. A

Grid Rules Comn ittee

Enacts Code Changes

has ever

Three minor changes
acted this year by the

were en-
NaUonal

Football Rules commlttefc at a re
cent meeting. The mi .^„.
ant rule eliminates the [five-^yard
penalty for second, tnird, and
fourth incompleted pajies in
series of downs.

Bruin Swimmers
Overwhelm Tiger

Squad, 48-22

Showing surprising strength.

Coach Don Park's Bruin swim-

ming team scored An overwhelm-

ing victory over the Occidental

acquatic squad last Wednesday in
the Westwood pool.

The U. C. L. A. squad took first

places in three events besides the

relays, and scored points in most
other events, with the feature

race of the meet being the 60-

yard free style in which Sellers

set a new school record of >24.7s.

Burton and Paxton were the
other Bruin winners. Burton tak-
ing first in the 200-yard breast
stroke, while Paxton copped the
100-yard free style.

STEI

ti
Debonair yet

Dignified

MAY \

V > CO.

*>•>•

.

The Manor created by

E T S O N
There's a gallant swing to the lines of this new Stetson
hat for spring. Snap it in front if you like, or wear it off-
the-face. Either way, the slightly tapered crown andup-
curved brim give the "Manor" an air of energy and
smartness. Try it on at your Stetson dealer's. He has a
wide range of attractive new Stetson styles and colors.

Stetson hats for spring arc priced at ^ (unlined), I6.50,
18, |io and upward. Also the Stetson Mitvu
Lite, new extremely light-weight "crusher," at $5. 'Cft^
JOHN B. STETSON COMPANY Jm

AT THE BETTER
STORES ^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^"^^^ "^^

PMH^ Menu Hat flhopi'

Men*t BMt • • »

«

??* zltT

STETSONS at

Tti€ BrotiKray

Sieuon't . . . indHiiii^ tkU

mahtr't famous IS /Wlsy

oiend tkii ytm in 19 jMo
ami 10 eoi&rt.

fW
MAUOIM McNA«lffltl. fW

Bruin Yearling.

Battle Trobabes

Los4i of Star Players
Weakens Local Five

In Last Games

»?

4'

A big problem faces the Bnua
freshman casaba artists tonight
and tomorrow night at 7 o'clock
In the Olympic auditorium. That
problem is to conquer the speedy
and accurate shooting l^ojan
yearling quintet in the last two
games of the schedule.
Such an event would turn the

freshman season, which is only
fair at present with thirteen wini
and three defeats, into a quite
successful one.

Previous Games
In the previously played games,

the Trojan freshmen have over-
powered the cubs by scores of 37-
15 and 37-22, but numerous oc-
currences have taken place since
the last tilt.

Unfortunately for the local
freshmen,' the loss of Bob Bar-
num, stellar center and high
scorer for the complete season,
and BUI Robinson, accurate
shooting forward who is second
high in »coring rank, greatly de-
creases the assets of the first-

year men, Robinson becomes in-
eligible as a sophomore and Bar-
num's academic standing with-
holds his services from the team.

Counteractini: the loss of Bar-
Biim and Robinson, the acquiai-
tioB ef a new center from John
MarahaU high, John Ball, who en-
rolled in the University this se-
mester, brings some comf(m^ to the
freshman fans. Ball has been out
of sehtel one aemester tat looks

Senior Manager Ed Blight as his

assistants.

Two boat crews were chosen
from the returning veterans, and
with Jimmy Mahei^ and Champ
Zipperman in the coxwains' posts,

were sent out on a two mile pract-
ice run. Coach Ben Wallis, accom-
panied by assistant mentors Char-
ley Loscamp and Don Locke, sup-
ervised the work from the launch.

According to Wallis, a race
has been schednled with the
strong Sacramento Jaysee boat
club for Mareh 31. Consequently
intensive training will begin at
once, with all crewmen working
out in the gym on days when no
rowing is scheduled.

Until further notice, the crew
will practice at Wilmington on
Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Satur-
days, with campus workouts set

for four o'clock on Mondays, Wed-

nesdays, and Fridays. On days
when rowing practice is held, the
caravan will leave the men's gym
at 2:30 pjn. with the exception
of Saturday, when work will be-
gin at 2 o'clock promptly.

Throughoni the entire season
there will be no late hours, to-

baceo, or other forms of dissi-

pation for crewmen, Wallis in-

dicated, saying that any member
of the squad fonnd violating

training rules would be sum-
marily dismissed from the club
for the first violation. Immed-
iately following Wallis' announ-
cement, candidates for the row-
ing elnb began to shower Man-
ager Ed Blight with cigarets.

Freshmen will report for their

first workout at the Wilmington
course tomorrow, but will take
road work this afternoon with the
varsity in preparation for their

long grind.

.4r^7'^3 ^c^po

Tennis Prospects

To Complete Today

Results Indicate Material
For Redlands Tilt

Tomorrow

Attempting to discover the best

material aspiring for varsity ten-

nis positions. Coach Bill Acker-
man will send his charges through
a preliminary elimination tourna-
ment startizig this «aftemoon at
3:30 o'clock on the Bruin courts.

The tourney will continue
throughout next week, beiog con-
ducted every afternoon on the
three east-end courts. Freshmen
desiring to enter the competition
may apply to Ackerman or Senior
Manager Phil Qershowits today
for ranking among the entrants.
It is necessary that all varsity
men, in order to receive recogni-
tion as prospective members of
the team, should participate in
the tournament, Ackerman an-
nounced.

Varsity netmen. led by Captaih
Jack TidbaU, wiU m^t the Red-
lands squad at 2 p. m. tomorrow
on Westwood Ground. A prac-
tice tut of six shigles and three

doubles matches has been billed.

Bruin participants to be chosen
according to their showing in first

tournament engagements today.

Regular freshman practice will

start Monday afternoon at 3 p. m.,

and will be conducted thereafter

every Monday and Wednesday un-
til the end of the season. Varsity

workouts will be held every after-

noon from Tuesday to Friday, ac-

cording to Ackerman.
All men interested in working

as managers of the tennis team
are requested to report at 3 p. m.
today at the courts, stated Gtor-

showit£.

good ia his center role, and mneh
depends on his play during the
series. He is slated to start to-
night and win probably alternate
with Caldwell In the jumping du-

'?M\.'i-H-6o '5x2V

ANY WAY
YOU FIGURE
Up-to-the-neck in

• • • or head-over-h^ls

prom-time! Anytime
time. Toasted flakes of

Ready to eat Easy to

Quick to releaM energ r. Just

popr on milk 4>r crei n .

uid dive in!

PEP has enough exti a bran
to be mildly laxative.

keep the body fit anc re^
lar. A swell bite at nisit too^

Satisfying—^^not heaTyJVon't
interfere with sound siMep.

Get PEP at the cLmpus
lunch or canteen, illways
fresh in the indiyidua]

ages. Made by Kellogg

in Battle Creek.

For Satisfaction

(ANHKmm
1024 WcftWood Bird.

pack
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The Week in Drama On and Off the Campus ^

The Peanut
....Gallery
.by Andy Anderson

By all means, yc lovers of ye

oldc Shakespeare, get thee hence

forthwith, and hie thyself to ye

Hatles of ye Thespian, to witness

therein performances pleaslnge to

ye soul and upllftinge to ye goode

"olde physiognomie.

Yea, it is even so. Por yon

Walter Hampden doth stack him-

self up favorably with ye Players

of ye Community of Pasadena.

Withal, yon Hampden aforesaid

doth most vigorously wave his

strong arms in right merrie fash-

ion abottt ye stage, but he is more

ye connoisseur of scenery. Ye

Players, do for their part enact

muchly restrained as is the cus-

tom of our later day, but woe-

fully lack ye expert Technician.

(Apparently ye property boy

.was changed in the midst of ye

preparations, for ye cast hath

both costumes of Shakespere and

ye modeme.) %

Anyway, if you do like Shakes-

peare, you will probably enjoy

both or either, and if you don't

—far be it from me to plug!

When in the course of human
events IS it necessary to photo-

graph certain characters? It seems

somehow as though a very mean,

flinty-hearted director were vent-

ing a vituperative spleen upon the

innocent person of a popular ra-

dio crooner when he cast the dra-

matic personnae for the particular

opus I have in mind. Maybe said

C. D. doesn't like crooners, but—
oh well. I did want to see the

picture, but now. . .

Ladies only: Do yon like twenty

qnestioias? Or less?

X I>o JMm know what time it is7

D<Kyon know who named the

Ford antomobile?

If you can make a grade of 70

per cent on this type of qnestion,

yon have enough brains to W a

ehoms gal. Tup. That's what

they say in Hollywood.

The suggestion may not be en-

tirely original, but anjrway. Here

Is a "Why-not?" department.

^__Wby not:

—

^ A "Mickey Mouse" theater?

Think of it! Owned and operated

by Walt Disney . . . Showing the

Latest Features of Mickey Mouse,

Silly Symphonies . . . Admission

—Xids 50c. Adults 10c .. . Con-

tinuous Performances .

.

IMeditate. Ponder. Cogitate. We
Uave "Four-Star" show-houses for

some director to display his wares

—yet Mickey goes his elusive way,

not stopping in one theater long

enough for anyone to catch him.

y Truth is. Mickey is as hard to find

as moisture in a text-book. Some
wise theater-owner will one day

devote an entire program just to

that fool Mouse. I wait and hope.

Mason Theatre

Reopened With
' The Hairy Ape'

Lead at Longr-Dark House
Well-Played by Lewis

;

Staging Excellent

By HERBERT L. MITCHELL
With F. P. Chote's reopening of

the Mason Opera House for the

presentation of Eugene O'Neill's

"The Hairy Ape," another legiti-

mate house joins the ranks of

those from which dust and cob-

webs have been swept and lights

turned on. The march to pros-

perity continues.

It is imfortunate that the elite

who formerly gathered at what

used to be the showplace of the

town, have grown away from the

district in which the Mason is lo-

cated. No longer will they go to

be seen, but the general public will

now have an opportunity to have

good drama at a top which in

boom days was a minimum.
Playgoers and playreaders who

have followed the growth of play-

wright O'Neill will not expect to

see the best play he has written

when they go to the Mason. He
has learned by experience and

practice, and audiences realize it.

Despite this, they will find an

excellent presentation. The ques-

tion of class-consciousness is not

an obsolete Issue, even though one

no longer hears of the I. W; W.
Staging and strong climaxes

which are built for the one lead-

ing character, "Yank,'* capably

played by Mitchell Lewis, combine

to give good drama.

The confirmed movie-goer will

decry the wait between scenes, but

the audience accustomed to legiti-

mate stage productions will find

this counterbalanced by the

swiftness of the lines. More, the

O'Neill fans, of which Los Angeles

has many, will rejoice to see a

coast presentation of one of his

plays at last.

Double Feature Bill,

Vaudevillef at Orpheum

Richard Dlx, who is starred In

"The Day of Reckoning." new M-
G-M drama, has the central role

in a thrilling story written by Mor-

ris Lavine, well-known Los Ang-

eles, newspaper man, showing at

the Orpheum. The picture, which

reveals a "behind the- doors," re-

cord of a man's home after he is

sent to prison, has Madge Evans.

Conway Tearle, Una Merkel and

Stuart Erwin in supporting roles.

The second Orpheum screening

stars Warner Baxter In "As Hus-
I bands Cto."

Waldemar Outerson's overture

selection, and Metrotone Newsreel

complete the program.

Proposed Little

Theater Would
Employ Students

No matter what happens to the

CWA, next semester students will

have an opportunity — be they

dramatically inclined — to pick

up small bits of change. The pro-

posed legitimate community thea-

ter for Westwood Village plans to

use students for the sundry tasks

incident to the operation of a

show-house. This will include

work in the cast as well as "scene-

shifting."

The little theater, designed to

seat about 350 people and costing

in the neighborhood of $50,000, is

expected to open July 1, although

the actual site has not been
chosen.

The new enterprise, sponsored

by Zeppo Marx and Dickson Mor-
gan, will produce only untried

plays. Over twenty-five scripts

have been accepted, and when in

full swing, the organization ex-

pects to offer a fresh attraction

every three weeks.

Plays are to be directed by a

professional, and the two or three

leads will also be professional.

The sponsors expect to rely on
amateur talent for the remainder,

drawing from the University and
the non-academic population of

the Village.

Facilities of the new playhouse

will be placed at the disposal of

Campus Capers for rehearsal, and
after the customary performance

in Royce hall, arrangements may
be made with University authori-

ties to permit additional showings

in the Village.

Pasadena Plays

terrible Turk^

Back Stage Comedy Offers

Vincent Sherman with

Supporting Cast

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES

All students may obtain health

seiTice and first aid treatments

In the offices of the Student

Health Service.

Women: Royce Hall 8: Dr. Lil-

lian Ray Titcomb, M. D.

Nurses: Miss Sarah Kreiss, M
T W TH F 8-3. Miss Ruby L.

McLinn, M T W TH F 10-5.

Men: Library 15. Dr. Donald
McKinnon, M. D., M T W TH F
9-3.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
FOR WOMEH

GyMpasium clothes may be ex-

changed for fresh ones at the

cage, center of locker room, at

the following days and hours this

semester: Mon. 8-9: Tu. Th.

3-4:30: Wed. 8-9. 11-12, 1-2; Frl.

;8-9, 2-4:30.

RUTH ATKINSON,
IMrector.

STUDENT HOURS
Dr. Ernest Carroll Moore will

see students in the Provost's office

without appointment on Thurs-

day morning between the hours

of 11 and 12. Students are wel-

come at other hours by appoint-

ment.

VACATION NOTICE
Thursday. February 22. Wash-

ington's birthday, will be an aca-

demic and administrative holiday.

E. E. SWINGLE,
Executive Secretary.

CHANGE IN SCHEDULE
SECOND SEMESTER

English 51 has been added,

meeting TuTh 8 in R. H. 130. in-

structor Mr. Rolfe. English 56B,

sec. 3 has been deleted. \

,. SCHEDULE COMMITTEE

SPANISH 140B

Spanish CivlUzation, 140B. will

meet in C. B. 310 instead of C.

B. 125. .- •-

L. D. BAILIFF.

CHANGE IN SCHEDULE
FOR SECOND SEMESTER
English 106D, sec. 2 has been

*dded. meeting TU TH 12 in R.

H. 132. instructor Mr. Downes.
Encrlish 106K, sec. 2 has been

acJ-t-^d.

SCHEDULE COMMITTEE
AGRICULTURE STUDENTS
Students who are enrolled in

the College of Agriculture must
secure the approval of the ad-

i^iser before their registration

X)oks are filed with the Registrar.

RiOBERT W. HODGSON

SPECIAL MEETING
PsycholofT ie6B '

Students wishing to enroll in

Psychology 10<JB will meet In Dr.

Davis room. Libarary 304, Wed-

nesday, February 21, at 1 p. m.

F. C. DAVIS.

SUMMER SESSION
Copies of the preliminary an-

nouncement for the University of

California Summer Session In Los
Angeles for 1934 may be obtained

iipon re<iuest from the office of

rhe Summer Session. 131 Ed^ea-
ion Building. Campus.

GORDON S. WATKIN8,
Dean University of Cali-

fornia at Los Angeles
^ Summer Session.

^

PIANO CLASSES
The University Extension Divi-

sion offers class piano instruction

on the campus Monday and

Thursday at 11, 12 and 1 in Edu-

cation buUdlng, Room 322. Stu-

dents may obtain further infor-

mation from Dorothy Burton

Hanchett. instructor.

DOROTHY HANCHETT

The Pasadena Coinmunity Play-

house association presents this

week *'The Terrible Turk," a

comedy in three acts by Beatrice

Blackmar and Bruce Gould, di-

rected by Seymour Robinson. This

farcial drama Is another one of

those backstage things which

tries to incorporate' in its three

acts every possible trite situation

and personality connected with

the theater and its relation to

Broadway productions.

The *'S h w-within-a-show"

theme' drags in such familiar peo-

ple as the Southern society girl

disowned by her parents because

she wants to become an actress,

the veteran actor who used to be

a luminary but is now playing in-

significant parts, the female star

who thinks she is God's gift to

the drama but insists on an in-

ferior cast, the hard-boiled news-
paper reporter who exudes cynic-

ism, and wraps them all around
the character of a highly com-
bustible, eccentric producer, «o

successfully dogmatic, conceited,

and egotistic that he has every-

one convinced of his genius but

himself. This sort of combina-
tion is an inducement to any au-

dience to stay till the end of the

performance to see If anything

has been left out. And sure

enough the final touch is the good

old sentiment of home and
mother, with Lew Turk, (the Ter-

rible Turk) or rather our bom-
bastic producer calling up mamma
to tell her he is coming home.
The cast was not strong enough

to put over the complicated trite-

ness of this loosely constructed

plot; In fact we may say that no
cast could be strong enough to

handle such a task. The linfts of

the dialogue, however, had possi-

bilities. Some of them were al-

most witty.

The cast, with one or two ex-

ceptions, delivered the dialogue as

though it were being read; on the

other hand, the timing of the

lines was fairly well done. Vin-

cent Sherman, the Terrible Turk,
played the part of a dominating
personality with ability that was
not constant throughout the play.

Rosemary De Camp Interpreted

the part of Malilia Leigh, the con-

ceited actress, very convincingly.

A bit of very fine acting was done
by James Wade who played a
minor role.

Seen At the Fcx Vfllage Theatre Drama By Former

U.C^LA. Student

Offered by Group

Padua Players Feature
Story of Brontes In

Current Run

Mitchell Backs
Government in

Airmail Control

Nuart Theater Playing

Musical Extravaganz^r

,i::»i»y^rs v>c>iy>»i

Ann Hardini in "Gallant Lady>t

Mayan Theater

Offers Emotional

Mystery Plaj

*Double Door* Grippiijp

Play on Miserly Habits

Of Spinster

Characterized as a drama )f

emotions, "Double Door," new

playing at the Mayan theatre, a l-

equately fulfills expectatio is

aroused by its New York popula r-

ity and. with Nance O'Neill's co i-

vincing performance, bids fair :o

become one of the outstandi] ig

presentations of the current Lms
Angeles season.

Victoria Van Bret, played >y

Miss O'Neill, is a cruel spinst ;r

recluse who lives a strange life n
a decadent Fifth avenue mansio i.

Her mind distorted by a greely

worship of her wealth and a

warped family pride, she seeks to

dominate with a fiendish will, t le

entire Van Bret household. T le

opposition of her brother's brie e,

played by Martha Sleeper, de^^-

elops into a fearful struggle t *-

tween the two in which a seciet

vault in the mysterious hoi se

plays a prominent part. In tie

hands of a weak author this scrt

of plot might become too melodr i-

matic, but Ethel McFadden his
clearly subordinated this tenden :y

and built a powerful and convlr %
ing character study.

It takes a strong and dynan ic

actress to meet the requiremer ts

of the stem role of Victoria V in

Bi-ct. and Nance O'Neill adequat »-

ly meets these requirements. n
her every movement and glar:e

she creates a living character afid

the spell-bound audience was
tribute to her forceful interpre-

tation. Martha Sleeper is at tie

same time thoroughly charmi ig

and convincingly courageous anl

her portrayal of the outsider.

Los Angeles theatre-goers who
have bemoaned the lack of go>d
prventations will appreciate tils

latest venture of Belasco and Ci r

rail. The entire production is a i-

thootlc and realistic, the suspense

excellent, it is real theatre.

THREE STARS LAUNCHED
Charlie Ruggles. Walter Hustin

and Kay Francis all made thdr

screen debuts in the same picture,

"Gentlemen of the Press."

••••••••Î ••••••Mai <

WINE

Roger Pryor To
Play Lead In

'Men In White'

Roger Pryor, one of Broadway's

outstanding favorites, has won

the lead in "Men in White,"

which Henry Duffy will produce

at El Capitan theater following

Francis Lederer in "Autumn Cro-
•f

cus.

Pryor's career on Broadway

covers a period of many seasons.

"Blessed Event" was one of his

sensational hits, together with

"The Royal Family,". "Saturday's

Children," and others. He was
brought to Hollywood under con-

tract to Universal.

Miriam Jordon, Broadway stage

actress, has been selected by
Henry Duffy to play the feminine

lead.

'Devil Tiger' Comes to

4-Star Theater Today

"Devil Tiger." Fox film's saga

of the wilderness, comes to the

Four Star theater today for an
extended engagement.

"Devil Tiger" is the record of

a group of people who cut their

way through the tangles of the

Asiatic Jungle, woven by \m-
touched nature for thousands of

years. It is the picturizatlon of

man's latest battle with thte ele-

ments ^hat have baffled explorers

for centuries.

"The Embers at Haworth" by

DeWitt Bodeen, former U. C. L.

A. student, who wrote the play

while he was still in the Univer-

sity, is the current production at

the Little Theater in Padua Hills.

The drama, which recounts a

story of the flaming Bronte sis-

ters in their home, Haworth Par-

sonage during the year 1848, has

been performed for enthusiastic

audiences six times a week since

February 19. Its run continues

until March 2.

Directed by Jerome C o r a y,

prominent in California commun-
ity theater enterprises, the cast is

composed of a talented group of

players many of whom have had
experience with the Pasadena
Community Theater, with which
the Padua Players are associated.
Bodeen, who was very promin-

ent as a writer while at U. C. L.
A., has received many favorable
criticisms on "The Embers at
Haworth." It is based on the
lives of Charlotte, Emily, and
Anne Bronte, who, under the as-
sumed names of Currer, Ellis, and
Acton Bell, startled the staid Vic-
torian world with their fiery and
impassioned novels. It portrays
Charlotte pouring into her novel
all the emotion she would like to
have lavished on Monsieur Heger.
her tutor; of Anne shrinking in
fear from her opium crazed
brother and writing into her
stories all the terror she had of
him and her fanatic father; and
of Emily, resigned to her life up-
on the moors but creating in
"Withering Heights" all their wild
beauty and fierce freedom.
Bodeen is also the author of

"A Thing of Beauty." "Blithe
Spirit." "Fallen Angel." and "Cyp-
rian Net." aU of which have been
produced.
The present play will be follow-

ed by a two-week run of Moliere'i
"H^rtuffe."

WASHINGTON, Feb. 20 (UP)—
Gen. William Mitchell, former

head of the army air corps, recom-

mended to the House military af-

fairs committee today that the

government continue to fly the

airmail indefinitely.

"I certainly beleive the govern-

ment should continue to fly the

airmail. It would be done by the

government on a more efficent

basis and with much less expense
than it was by private business,"
Mitchell said.

"The Army was ahead of its

schedules last night. It true that
weather kept a number of planes
down, but they are in the air today
and are making good time, despite
poor equipment, of which there is

plenty. "This "talk about the Army
not being able to fly the mail is a
lot of propaganda."

DUKE TO HOLLYWOOD'
Duke Ellington and his orches-

tra will arrive in Hollywood Feb-
ruary 19 to be featured in the
filmization of Earl Carroll's "Mur-
der at the Vanities."

"Flying Down to Rio" opened

at the Nuart theatre yesterday

This film, starring Dolores Del

Rio, Gene Raymond, Fred As-

taire, and others, is one of the

most spectacular musicals ever

produced.

The hit "Carioca" as well as

several other now popular tunes

came from this picture. The re-

view in mid- air is probably the

most dazzling extravaganza ever

photographed in a picture of this

kind.

r;i\

He Rose to Fane
on a Ladder of

Wonen!

GEORGE RAFT
In

BOUERO
wnh

Carole loaibard
And

Sally Rand
The Fan Dancer

-^TAGE—
FanchoA & Marco's

Reme

'Birth of the Bolero'

SIXTH AND HILL

Montreal Rowers Take

To Skiis for Training

MONTREAL (UP.)— Members

of the Lachine Rowing Club are

doing their training for the com-

ing rowing and sculling season

with skiis this year.

Before starting the routine in-

door training on rowing mach-
ines. Rowing Captain Charlie

Stark will take his "boys" on skii-

ing expeditions at least once a

week.

2 NOW! _ _

BK lEiiniRls!

WaiMDDIX
CYANS

'DAY of RECKONING'
villi UNA MtlKIl • SrUMT CIWM

m
VaUD€VILU

'~1 i
% THE MAY COMPANY

WHITE STAR LINER
MONTREAL (UP.) —Business

of the White Star Line in Can-

ada and the United States will be

handled by the Cunard Steam-

ship company after July 1, it is an-

nounced here. The White Star

Lines offices will be closed.

•M«••••••••••••••••••>••••••

DNE DANCE

I

POLITICAL SCIENCE 163

PoUtical Science 163 will meet

in R. H. 314, Friday, February 23.

F. A. SCHUCKMAN

ABSENCE NOTICE
The following students will be

absent from classes, on February

33 and 34, to take part In a

scheduled University event: Roy
Ryden, Henry Mortimer.

E. B. SWINGLE,
Executive Secretary^

"AN AFFAIR OF STATE"
A feast of sartorial beauty is in

prospect for Playhouse audiences

at the premiere here of "An Af-
fair of State." Miss WUma Lcit-

head, costume designer, has been
at work for weeks preparing for

the brilliant scenes that crowd the

stage during the new mysterious

episode of history, a game of dip-

lomatic intrigue involving France,

Russia and England in the period

of Louis XV.
IV.

SOUGHT UCENSE REFUND
WENATCHEE, Wash. (UP) —

County Auditor E. M. Gillette re-

ceived a letter from a woman
wanting to know if she could get

her money back from a marriage
license purchased but never used.

542 SO. BROADWAY .

OPENS FRIDAY, FEBRUARY- 23

(Eleven A.M.)*

Finest foods served ii a delighK ::mo$phere.

Superb entertainment features Rex Van, formerly

of Two Black Crows Three Shades O'Blue of

"College Humor" ard "Fox Scandals", Delos

Jewkes, The Velascos and Vera Feme. Dance to

Marimba Band of 'T

the strains of Reinald > MariscaFs Orchestra and

ying Down to Rio" fame

\

Dancing i n the evening.

^ ^
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Beer on Tap *i-l'l»»j .'

Salable Prices Prevtia at AU Time*
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College Shop in Town/

}
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CAMPUS SHOP
It's like a gay little club . . this Campus Shop of

ours. Of course . . it's first claim to fame rests on

the smart clothes it sells to smart collegians. But

that isn't all ! Personality . . hospitality • . these

are the things we like io think make it the

rendezvous for you and all your friends.

Ready for Spring!
The Campus Shop is Spring-

minded! New daytime and even-

ing fashions present a gala pic-

lure. Of course, the prices main-

tain our reputation for Fashion

without Extravagance.
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The May Company

—

Campui Shop
•Third Floor
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ADDITIONAL SDCDTS
Bruin Ruggers

G)ntest to

liler Team 17-0

Drop

Spoil(

«i

H

"y

y

(Continued^rom Pace Three)

Bruins in no uncertain manner.

With Minock and Rellaford doing

most of the heavy offensive work
for the visitors the ball was car-

ried over the counting line, Rella-

ford making the score. Mason's
try for drop kick was missed. This
ended the scoring for the half.

In the last minutes of the first

half the Bruins almost netted

themselves a score. A pass,

Bpaulding to Fullenweider. and a
forty yard run by Remington
Olmstead put the ball on the four

yard line, but an off-side penalty
gave the Spoilers a chance to

kick out of danger. The gun end-
ed the first half with the baU in

mid-field.

The second half was nothing
ihort of murder with nothing bar-

red. The Bruin reserves could do
nothing to stop the scoring of

their opponents, but they did suc-

ceed in putting legs and torsoes

in bad shape. Soon after the
kick-off a pass from Mason to

Sloan netted a touchdown to

make the score 6 to 0.

All during the second half the
Bopiler goal line was never in

danger. Cliff Probst contributed
another score followed by two
more by Culverson. The try for

points after the last touchdown
was successfully made by Peter-
son, captain, making the final

score 17 to 0.

Peterson, captain of the Spoiler

fifteen, proved to be a hard driv-

ing, tricky back. Bill Sloan and
riiff Probst also showed up well

for the winners.
For the Bruins, "Pants" live-

«ay was the outstanding man on
:he field. His defensive work

1 javed the Bruins from more scor-

Jig by the Spoilers. Spaulding,
Pullenweider, Hendry and Olm-
stead co-ordinated in nice fashion
for the first game of the season,
ind with a^tle more practice

jhould prove to be smooth work-
ing set of backs. r

Cinder Squad to

Hold Workouts in

Gym During Rain

In regard to trtck practice
during bad weather. Coach
Harry Trotter recently made
the following announcement:
"Track workouts will be

held In the girm in case of

rain. All men should report

for these workouts as they

are as important as the daily

field practice. This is espec-

ially necessary during the

coming week as a meet with

Pomona has been scheduled

for next Satimiay, March S.

Don Piper Closes

Casaba Career in

S. C, Encounters

Hog Recogn zes

Master's Voice
In Radio Eyent

Page Five.

Piper, Guttero Fight for
Conference Scoring

Positions

M
AJ€I^ DCINSS

IN

INCI^ SPOILT/

By LEON ROUGE
Coach Don Park has a yeamins

for more swimmers, especially

(Continued From Page One)
play a great game in final com-
petition against the Trojans. If

Haight plays as well as he did

last Saturday. S. C. wlU have even
more difficulty in winning. Duke
Trotter looked good in the first

Trojan game and may regain his
first-string post from Haight to-
night, while Johnny Wells is

Athey's substitute.

Captain Sax Elliot and Ernie
Holbrook at forwards. Lee Gutt-
ero at center, and Joe Kelly and
Julie Bescos at guards will make
up the S. C. starting lineup. An
ankle Injury to Ward Browning,
star forward, has weakened the

Bnj.TNOB. Mont., Feb 22 (UP)—"Her master's voice" i roved ir-

resistible to a hog near here. It

happened like this:

Three years ago farmer George
L. Anderson, of Lake B( sin, pur-
chased a sow from. "Dal" Hoerr,
of Billings.

A few days ago Hoerr ;ntered a
hog-calllng contest ove a local

radio station. He stood I efore the
microphone and trumpe;ed, "So-
o-ey, s-o-o-o-e-y, so-so-: o-soey."

Suddenly there was a commo-
tion in the Anderson fai nyard. A
sow rammed through a f ;nce and,
followed by all her lit er. wad-
dled toward the radic in the
farmhouse. Only the tim jly inter-

vention of Anderson j aved his

household from destruct on. •

freshmen, to sign up for work on

the team this semester. Several I
Trojan five, and partly balances

Important meets have been sched- As^«n'» l«»s to the Bruins.

Former Wilson

Cabinet Member
Raps Lindbergh

Bruin Fencers

Get in Form for

Coming Season
Bruin fencers under Captain-

woach Ed Acosta are rapidly get-

ing into form, with practice being-

leld Mondays and Thursdays in

he men's gj'm, and Wednesday
lights at L. A. J. C.

The duelling sword team will be
y.iilt around Ed Acosta. and is-ex-

?ected to repeat the feat of the
;eam3 of '31 and '32 that won the
Pacific Coast Minor Sports Cam-
val championship.
As yet only a pair of good pros-

pects in Bob Yost and Jack And-
erson have signed up for the frosh
'encmg team. Any freshmen inter-
ested in fencing are urged by
\costa to be on hand for the new
jemester's first practice Monday.
The varsity team has scheduled

natches with San Diego State
::ollege, Hollywood A. C, L. A. J.

::., two meets with S. C. In March,
md to top the season off, the Min-
>r Sports Carnival in April.

Playmate Rescues Dog
From 8 Day Death Trap
SANTA CRUZ, Cal.. Feb. 20 —

^tJP'—A wire-haired dog, buried
alive for eight days, was rescued
here by his plasrmate. Jack Eng-
lish, nine, from death in a rabbit
hole.

The boy and others searched
for the dog for eight days with-
out result. While visiting a re-
mote part of a neighbor's yard
the English boy heard a faint
whine which seemed to come from
pa^ 'pa^Bar^saAUT 3h

uled, with Bruin prospects depend-

ent a few veterans and former

frosh mermen.

Friday afternoon Hollywood

high school will engage a fresh-

man team if one is organized by
then. Park says. Here's a good
chance for entering men to show
what they know about the water
sport.

More on the Feud
Don Park ferreted out a repor-

ter at a late hour y^terday and
promised to turn state's evidence

on Cece Holllngsworth. Here's his

version of the famous Willys

Knight mystery.

''Ceoe claims he couldn't start

my car while I was using hit

Ford on the water polo tour.

Wen, the old Scotchman didn't

put any gas in the tank, and ex-

pected it to nm on the battery."

Holllngsworth (now McHolllngs-
worth, according to Park), had
not been able to refute the charges
when the paper went to press, so
we'll have to take the swimming
mentor's word for it.

(Ed. note: There's a Pun Here
With several veterans retiuning,

Bniin fencing hopes are high for

a successful season. After wizming
the epee championship for the
past two years, the squad feels

duty-bound to prevent the other
Pacific Coast teams from getting

an edge on them.
Edgarde Acosta^ master of

the violin as wdl as the dnellinff

sword, is coaching the team this

year, and is also its captain.

Second only to former Captain
Pete Craig, Acosta should romp
off with all honors in his event
if properly supported by Bill

Sommers, Allan Haines, and
Merwin Kendis.

The same quartet will represent
U. C. L. A. in foils. In the saber
event Kendis, Haines, Bill Shu-
mann and Art Shlma are the
Bruin experts. They are being
pushed for their positions by Art
Murphy, James Strohm, Karl Her-
luiger and Bruce King.

8. C. Booked
Two meets have already

scheduled with S. C. and one
apiece with San Diego State, Hoi-
Ijrwood A. C. and L. A. J. C. The
season will wind up with the Min-
or Sports Carnival at Berkeley In

April.

Captain Pearson, rifle team
sponsor, annoimces that several

vacancies exist on the varsity team
as a result of the graduation of

several star marksmen. Any men
interested should see him at the

earliest possible time for a tryout.

Entering men with experience are

in particular demand, he added.

The R. O. T. C. team recently

been

*
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LEARN «• EARN
with the.

4-point Sawyer Plan

1

2

3

4

SMALL STUDY OROUPS
under a tjniversity-

tralned faculty.

ACTUAL OFFICE PRAC-
TICE on modem equip-
ment. .

FREE PLACEMENT
SERVICE after gradua-
tion.

,
.

TWO SCHOOLS for your
convenience. .
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JUNIOX AND SENIOR ACCOUNTING
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(^BUSINESS
•."and FLOWER SrS 941 WESTWOOD BLVD
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As Piper goes, so go the Bruins.
The same applies to Guttero, Sam
Barry's leaping Lithuanian. Both
of these players have bom the
brunt of their teams* scoring this
season and the outcome of the
games will depend largely on
which one is hot, or perhaps more
aptly, which one is bottled up
more successfully by the opposing
defense.

Caddy Works has switched to
the Zone defense since the last
Trojan encounter and it will be
interesting to see which style
works more effectively against the
S. C. squad. The cross-town five
dislikes to play against the zone
defense and some diverting devel-
opments may arise, such as the
stalling which featured that 19-17
U. C, L. A. victory two years ago.
Southern California is tied with

the Berkeley Bears in the confer-
ence race, each team having won
seven games and lost three. So the
Bruins are in a ftoe position to do
the Golden Bears a favor and con-
tinue their favorite pastime of
knocking other teams out of the
championship. The Bears meet
Stanford in two games this week-
end
The vamty games will begin at

NEW YORK, Feb. 20 (UP) —
Col. Charles A. Lindbergh's tele-

gram to President Roosrvelt ob-
jecting to the cancellatio i of air-

mail contracts was des gned to

undermine public confic ence in
the president, Albert Sid: ley Bur-
leson, postmfiister genera in the
cabinet of the late Presic jnt Wil-
son, charged today.

In a statement to the ^ ew York
World Telegram, Burlejon said

cancellation was justified because
the airway companies had par-
celed among themselves 'an un-
conscionable subsidy mule ;ed from
the government."

Lindbergh, acting on 'bad ad-
vice." had signed his i ame to

''propaganda" sponsored by a
"partisan political" airway, Bur-
leson declared.

Ex-Bootleggers Ti rn

Counterfeiters ii Ohio
CLEVELAND (UP) —

press "money"—counterfeit vari
ety—is floating about

Printing

lorthem

Trojans
Holbrook 9
(C) Elliot 7
Gattero 14
KeUy 16

Bescos 8

forwards:
MeUncon (tO). WIdlicska (30),
Johns (28), Chureh (18),; oenter:
Gibson (19); guards: Trotter (81),
WeUi (84).

Trojan labstltiitet: forwarts:

beat the University of Wyoming
and Washington in rifle matches.
The first meet was won by a mar-
gin of 113 points, with the Bruin
five-man team making 1859 out
of 2(X)0. Against Washington a
margin of 99 digits separated the
two scores, with a ten-man squad
making 3681 out of 4000.

Ohio in the greatest vclume in

recent history, according to fed-
eral secret service agen s.

Petty hoodlums, squeeze d out of

bootleg rackets, are being enlisted

to the new trade by unlerworld
distributors from the t ickroom

elude all larger denon^lnations.
fives, tens and twenties.

(I)

«-i^ «m «ifu «.^ii 4 i ^ money plants of New Y<rk City,
8.15 P4n. with preliminary fresh- the agente assert. "Bad liills" in-man games at 7 p.m. A. S. U. C.
book holders will be admitted free
of charge upon presentation of
books Tit the gate.

Bmins
29 Piper (C) F
27 MeFadden F
25 Reitz c
22 Athey G
17 Haight G
Bmin snbsUtotes

Browning (13),Halpem
(12; center: Foss (18);

Fhidlay (3)» Fiihrer '(6

(4).

SAM'
KE

FIX-IT

•

,Happ
guards:

Moth

10959
Fox Theatre
Westwood Vi

PHONE;
W. L^ A. 32 {85

LOCKSMITH
REPAIR WORK OF ALL KINDS
SOLDERING
BRAZING
WELDING
AUTOMATIC SAW FILINb
KNIVES, SHEARS SHAR »ENED

TODAY'S
PRICE
on Shell

Green Streak

GAS
IS

15c

EVERY motor car dri er

is at the mercy of lis

brakes. Stopping your ;ar

instantly is more importint

to you than starting it eas-

ily. Let us teat your brahes

and treat them for safety

control.

SLATER
SERVICE
VILLAGE GARAGE
"In The ViUage"

Phone WLA 31507

Villard Speaks

At Los Angeles

Forum Monday

Former Editor of 'Nation'

To Discuss German
Barbaric Trend

Oswald Garrison ViUard, for-

mer editor of the Nation, will be

the speaker at the fifth lecttire of

the Los Angeles Porum Monday
evening, February 26, at the
Shrine auditorium. Vlllard's topic

will be "Whither Germany."
Villard, just returned from ex-

tensive travel In Europe and an
extended stay in Germany, Is In-

clined to think that the country
Is lapsing into barbarism. He sev-

ered his connection with the per-
Jodical he formerly edited to de-
vote his time to lecturing and
writing. At present he Is generally
regarded as America's foremost
authority on Germany.
The chief purpose of the Porum,

which will present one more

Berkeley Fires

Provide Exciting

Day for Students

students at the University of

California at Berkeley were ex-

cused from class Wednesday after-

noon to watch the excitement
when workmen burning the paint

from around the window sills with
a blow torch set fire to the ivy

vines covering the political science

and economics building. The
flames were extinguished with
little loss, although the ivy was
burned from one comer of the
building.

Earlier in the day twenty stu-

dents were forced to flee in night
attire when fire damaged a three-

story boarding house. Arnold Rue,
university senior, discovered the
flames and spread the alarm.

Indiana CWA Projects

Favor Research Work

Rex Van Officiaies at

Opening of Restaurant

Rex Van, formerly of the Moran
and Mack Two Black Crows team,

will act as master of ceremonies

at the opening of the Arcade Tav-

ern February 23, 1934. George

White's Pox Scandals, Reinaldo

Mariscal's Orchestra and Marim-
ba Band oi Plying Down to Rio,

and Velascos and Vera Penie,

specialty dancers, are among the
featured .entertainers.
The new restuarant, located at

542 SpvLth Broadway, Los Angeles,
is said to be one of the most beau-
tifully decorated establishments in
the city, and upon completion Is

expected to be one of the city's

real show places.

BLOOMINGTON, Ind.. Feb. 20.

—Student research workers are

to receive more than half of the

speaker this year, is that of fur- j
CWA funds alloted to Indiana
university, according to the bud-
get recently announced by uni-

versity officials.

therlng adult education.

Students may obtain a reduction
of 25 per cent by showing regist-

ration cards at the box office. The
lecture begins at 8:15 p.m. Further
information may be had by phon-
ing Mutual 8603.

Home Hygiene Classes

Show Increased Roll

SALT LAKE CITY, Utah, Feb.
20 (UP)—Rapid changes in eco-
nomic life have brought clear

realization of what home hygiene
means to the family. Dr. L. J.

Nuttall. Jr., superintendent of
Salt Lake City public schools, told

the American Red Cross conven-
tion here.

"Since the recent changes in

economic conditions, adults are
realizing more and more that
their education should not stop
with graduation from school,"

The employment projects as

approved by the State Civil

Works administrator provides for

350 part-time jobs. 150 of these

will go to research workers, and
the buildings and grounds depart-

ment is to employ fifty more.
The remaining positions will be
allotted to the cafeteria, dormi-
tories, bookstore, Union building,

library and the Dean of Women.

Small Montreal Outfit

Slated for Florida Trip

MONTREAL (UP.)—When the
Montreal Royals, of the Inter-
national Baseball League, open
their sprinc: training season at
Orlando, Pla., In mid-March,
Manager Oscar Roettger will have
the smallest squad in the history
of the club under his wing. Only
18 regulars will be taken to camp.
The Royals will carry on with this

squad until about April 1 when
five players are due to join them
from major league clubs.

Deluge of Free

Seed Requests

Heralds Spring

SACRAMENTO, Cal.. Feb. 22—
(UP)—State Department of Agri-

culture officials here have little

need for calendars to determine
when spring has arrived.

Advent of the planting season
is heralded annually by a deluge
T)f requests for free seeds. The
department, however, doesn't' dis-

tribute seeds, the inquirers were
informed.

Officials believed the prospec-
tive planters had in mind the good
old days when congressmen had
unlimited franking privileges and
the federal department of agri-

culture had free seeds for distri-

bution.

DO YOU SMOKE?
The Anti-Smoking league has

been losing sleep over the problem
of smoking at Oregon State. Of
542 men contacted, 54.2 per cent
smoke and these men average
12.97 cigarettes a day.

Dr. Nuttall said. "They are taking
up study courses of all kinds, in-

cluding home hygiene."

riATEllVITT
J E W e L ft Y
CRUIPr WATCBtS
aOKHAM
DIAMONDS

• I rLewEc
/HOP

Wilshire at Veteran

Phone WLA 55033

^Serving University men
and women with a large se-

lection of fresh flowers for
all occasions.

TAKE A LEAF FROM THE BOOK OF THOUSANDS OF STUDENTS!

Save on every class-

room and schooltime

need at Campbell's.

Notebooks, paper, art

supplies, fountain pens,

pencils . , , in fact.

ererything you need.

V

1%

Okay, Bruins! The West's Largest

Used College Text Book Stock still

has plenty of good used books for

most University classes! Why not

take a leaf from the book of your

fellow class-mates—bring your
old texts in today and save real

money at Campbell's.
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I don't mind this student coun-

selor system, but I do wish it had

been started four years ago. I can

always use a fountain pen.

• • •

As for the free advice that goes

along with the pens, I'm not sure.

I poked my head into several con-

ferences, and all the advice I got

ran something like "You might

try closing the door from the out-

side," or "Won't you come back

and see us a week from Tuesday?"
• * •

Seriously, though, two of the

friendliest and most helpful coun-

selors are the llisses Tomlin Ed-

wards and Rosemary Davis. They

even asked me to be sure to spell

their names correctly.

Do I get the gmn. '^^ommy? I

prefer Dentjme.
• • *

Wholl add another?

Philip Scheuer in last Sunday's

L. A. Times tells about a scenario

writer who had Just completed a

script of "Treasure Island" and re-

marked in a relieved manner:
"Well, I got that licked." The pro-

ducer, favoring him with a sup-

erior smile, replied: "You've got

it licked? I suppose Booth Tark-

ington had nothing to do with it!"

A third party, Scheuer adds,

told the story to the secretary of

another producer. The secretary

took it bipT. but finally managed to

stop laughing long enough to say:

"He must have thought Booth

Tarkington was working on the

lot!

The Bourbons Carry On

—

Now that Paris is quiet again,

the Royalist followers of the' D ic

de Guise have retired from t le

news columns.
It is truly amazing how t lis

numerically Inferior group las
continued to hold out for si:;ty

years in the face of turbulent 1 lut

consistent republican oppositi >n.

Such persistence and perseverei ce

must be admired and we n ay
wonder what they'd do if tley
had a chance. If the Due de

Guise couldn't keep his crown i ny
longer than the average Preich
premier keeps his portfolio, he
wouldn't even deserve to be a p re-

tender.
* • •

"Papa" Won't Play Postoffice- -

So far as Prance is concened,
efforts to obtain a European < is-

armament agreement have fai ed,

states Louis Barthou, Pren ier

Doumergue's foreign secretary.

The new French cabinet, dn wn
chiefly from the center Right is

concerned with realities and lot

with Utopias. With Central ; Eu-

rope in turmoil, disarmament be-

comes even more of a farce. " »a-

pa" Doumergue will not be cau ?ht

playing parlor games when, i nd
if, the storm breaks.

• • «

"From Our Berlin Studios"—

Germany is making but slight

The Field of Art

efforts to conceal her hand,

ultimatum given DoUfuss

^he

vas

broadcast from a radio statior in ganda."

Ten Years Ago
Prom the Files of the Cut

Califomian
^

••

CIVIL WAR!
Tonight and tomorrow night the Olympic Auditorium will be

Xkz scene of the final two basketball games between U. C. L. A. and

U. S. C, with the Bruins again playing the habitual role of key-team

in the Pacific Coast, southern division, conference race.

Wammgs against a conser%'ative attitude towards the opposition

should fall upon deaf ears, and rightly so. The support of the 6000

stu^nts will be the deciding factor in the outcome of both games.

Therefore, the loyal rooters of the Blue and Gold must^ work them-

selves into a lather if they expect their underrated team to lick the

Trojans.

Until last week, it seemed that U. C. L. A. would have to admit

-easy defeat at the hands of championship teams, but the outstanding

victory over the league-leading Berkeley Bears demonstrated what

fight and spirit can do.

That same fight and spirit will not be lacking in the forthcoming

encounters, promises Coach Caddy Works. In spite of the joy of de-

feating the Bears, .the Trojans will always remain the great incentive

for superior play on the part of the Bruins. For this reason, the men

arc keyed up to such a point that defeat is impossible. The Bruins

have nothing to lose, and they arc out gunning for plenty. Winning

last week threw a monkey-wrench into the conference standings, and

the tangle will not be straightened out until the final gun-shot Sat-

urday night, regardless of the outcome of the Bay city series.

The Cardinal and Gold has already bowed to the Blue and Gold

this week. Coach Harvey Taate's ice-hockey sextet outfought the

Trojan skaters in the Winter Garden Monday night to win the mythi-

cal pennant. To anyone who witaessed the second Berkeley-Bruin

basketball game, it seemed impossible that any more fight could be

mustered in this generation of athletics. To win an uphill battle

against bigger and reputedly better men is seldom done, and this is

precisely what Taafe's men and Works' men have done. Superior

coaching, plus inborn fight and ability, is the reason for Bruin vic-

tory of late. And with student enthusiasm over these victories re-

maining at a high pitch, there is no reason to think that the over-

head play of the Bruins will cease.

The incoming class of freshmen have not yet known the local

colors to be sullied. They have a confidence that will lead them to

the scene of play, and this should set an example of spirit that old

students will want to equal.

In any event, the support of the student body is a recognized

determinant in every victory, and every one of the 6000 students who

does not attend the basketball games will deliberately forfeit his right

to glory in the growing athletic game of U. C L. A.

Feb. 23, 1924

The first get-together of

semester's freshman class

m bet Rndyard Kipling turned

over in his grave.
• • •

Today's Sunshine Paragraph
"The present cemetery of fifty-

six acres is now the burial place of

more than 12,000 veterans, and
1000 widows of veterans; burials

now proceed at the rate of about

800 a year, and the number is in-

creasing."

—Brentwood Heights Press
• * •

Has the morbid trend of mod-
em advertising ever struck you
forcibly? Columnist Skinner has

already smiled in his quaint way
at the radio programs sponsored

by mortuaries. They always sound
to me as if they were drumming
up trade—a sort of "drift-off-to-

sleep-and-let-us-t'*'-
-

-of-thc-

bod3r" idea.

But the kind of newspaper ads

that always get me are the ones

which show a partially denuded
man with daggers stuck In con^
venlent dorsal parts of his anat-

omy. Prom his mouth issues a
huge balloon which says: "Mary
(the sex Interest), these back-ach-
es are killing me!" Below the pic-

ture we are told that No-pain-o
tablets will relieve all ills known
to man and beast.

The ads I like best show a very

pleased gentleman sitting down to

a bowl of steaming soup, or some-
thing of the sort.

• • *

"What ever happened to Futh-
er Grue?"

—Daily Bruin.

held in Mlllspaugh hall audi:or-

ium last Tuesday afternoon un-

der the able direction of the

freshman class president, Frank

M'Kellar. The program consi rted

of vaudeville, skits and a nui^ber

of songs.

Munich, supposedly by the Aus-

trian Nazis. Knowing the rigid

censorship exercised over German
broadcasting, we wonder if Berlin

didn't go fiu-ther than merely au-

thorizing the speech. '

• • *

Sarajevo?

—

With nearly all the royalty of

Europe gathered in Brussles to at-

tend the funeral of King Albert

of the Belgians, we shudder to

think of the disaster that would
follow the careless handling of an
infernal machine.
There are too many idiots at

large who think that our woes
would be ended if all thpse in

power could suddenly be removed
from this little planet. They are

not all as bold as Zangara.
* • •

LaGuardia Strays Afield

—

Perhaps we may be pardoned
for observing that Mayor LaGuar-
dia was indiscreet m speaking

against the domestic policies of

Chancellor DoUfuss in Austria at

a Madison , Square Garden mass
meeting the other day. Interfer-

ing in the internal affairs of an-

other country becomes rather

petty, coming from the chief ex-

ecutive of our largest city.

One can't help recalling some
of "Big Bill" Thompson's cam-
paign speeches, when the erst-

while Chicago mayor was pum-
melling the king of England and
telling his constituents all about

the "menace" of "British propa-

By DWIGHT H. CRANDALL

Emphasis on structure Is the

distinctive quality of the Paul R.

Williams furniture exhibit now in

the University art gallery.

Formerly a student at U. C. L.
|

A.. Mr. Williams now displays the

results of his University training

as artist and craftsman by de-

signing and executing these de-
lightful modem modes of furni-

ture.

The outstanding feature of the
pieces is not only their innate
beauty but the large part they
play as appendages to contem-
porary architecture, thus further-

ing the Indispensible and now in-

creasingly Important principle of

unity.

Each piece is carefully designed

to fit its surroundings in color,

shape, material and texture with

special emphasis on contrast, ob-

tained through the natural dark

and lieht of materials used.

Interesting variety is secured

through combinations of metal,

furs, rubber and wood. The dis-

criminative application of these

materials accentuates Mr. Wil-

liams' ability as artist and artisan,

for his careful elimination of color

\ariety and minor accessories

carries his profoundly individual

creations among the finest of

modem art forms.

his

was

With the Hotel Green In P isa-

dena as the scene of actilty,

members of Pan-Hellenic, plec ges,

and alumni celebrated Wash ng-
ton's birthday with their an lual

formal ball last week. Four mun-
dred couples took part In the i ele-

bration. Adding Shearer, '25,

president of Pan-Hellenic, ga;e a
short talk explaining the aniual

SLOT MACHINES

Students at the University of

Washington listened to their
nickels tinkle into slot machines

scattered on their campus to the

tune of $3,000 every week. After

being assured by authorities that

the machines were "fixed" to re-

turn only 3 per cent of the money,
there has been a noticeable de-

crease.

Pan-Hellenic affair, following

which the pledges and new mem-
bers of the fifteen sororities on
the campus were introduced.

Farmers Co-operating

Tn Oil, Gas Purchases

nyoi

COLLEGE SHOP

Saliy Forth, Says:

Checks and Plaids Are

Suited for Promotion

on the Campus

Sally knows because
she has seen the

dashing two-p i e c e

light woolen suits in

checks and plaids,

now exciting inter-

est at Robinsons*

College Shop. The
two styles sho^-n

here are from a

clever collection at

SALEM, Ore. (UP)—High gaso

line prices have resulted in incor-

poration of numerous co-opera-

tive oil companies by Oregon far-

mers to supply themselves with

car and tractor fuels. The co-

operatives purchase gasoline, dis-

tillate, oil and other products

from major companies and sell to,

their members either at reduced

prices, or with profits returned as

dividends. Most, of the co-opera-

tives are sponsored by either the

Grange or the Farmers' Union.

Willard Goertz. '25. who will

lead the local University of Cali-

fornia qtiintet against Whittier

college tomorrow night, is one of

the fastest men in the conference

besides being high-point man on
the squad as a result of his ability

to sink baskets from almost im-
possible angles. His men face

their toughest game tomorrow
evenmg. •

FOURTH FtOOR
COLLEGE SHOT

^A ^

"*

=23=
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Senior Sister'

Shows 'The Jemf

, Better Representatives

""TilPLOMACY in Rags," a scries of articles appearing in The Chris-

^ tian Science Monitor written by Nicholas Roosevelt, former min-

ister to Hungary, describes a situation that vitally affects that class

of college students who today are preparing themselves for the for-

eign service of the United States.

Ani unless the United States government takes actjve steps im-

mediately to better this condition, the government will deprive itself

of educated men and women to take over the important posts of rep-

resenting the American eagle in world affairs.

World harmony depends upon mutual understanding, which can

be attained most easily through the maneuvers of intelligent men and

women who have qualified themselves througk special education in

international trade and government. But the outlook for such cx-

pcrte is very dark at present if they would choose the employ of the

United States. Career men and women must give way to those of

mediocre ability but independent means. So long as this expediency

exists, so long will the United States fall short of its duty to provide

the best means to attain the best good—permanent world peace.

The Monitor is to be cdmplimented for initiating its intelligent

survey which will marshall publiQ, opinion in favor of a relief bill

now pending m congress. The scope <d its influence is seen to be

much larger than upon future diplomats who have chosen the prep-

aratory path through university training. But there is no doubt that

the effect on them is fundamental, for an attractive future in the

foreign service will assure the United Statce much more intelligent

fepietentation.

"No. Fanny, those are not hor-

ses; those we three of our star

Footbt^l Men only playing horse

to that plow In order to beautify

their grand Alma Mater."
•'Yes, Fanny, that is Johnnie

Golden from your high school,

but for Goshgee, don't speak to

him, ya idiot, he's a Football Man
now!" ^

-

"No, Fanny, that's not a moose:
that's Sam Stawisky, another F.

M. No. that fellow is not a fresh-

man: he's our head yell king."

"Yes, Fanny, we're still on U. C.

L. A. territory—no, that is not the

ocean over there, that's a reser-

voir; yes, Fanny—Oh, Fanny
Fanny Oh, migosh. she's

found Del McGue!"

SINGING TBY-OUTS
Men's Glee club try-outs for

entering students will be held in

E. B. 320 today at 1 p. m., ac-

cording to Richard Hixon, presi-

dent of the club. An extensive

semester program has been plan-

ned for the organization, Hlxon
said.

LEAGUE AIDED ANIMALS
BOSTON (UP)—No less than

106,208 patients, rangmg from
pigs to goldfish and from alliga-

tors to honey bears, were treated

by the Animal Rescue League of

Massachusetts during 1933. There
were 78,723 cats and 21,409 dogs.

• e people know it!

Same thing with a good

cigarette or a good wood-fire.

All you need is a light.

And all you want is a ciga-

rette that keeps tasting right

whether you smoke one or a

dozen.

That's what people like

about Chesterfields. Y^^can

count on them. They're milder

—and they taste better.

In two words, they satisfy.

That says it.

LOW GRADES
MOODUS. d^n. (UP) — Male

students at Nathan Hale high

school here can't seem to take it.

Out of thirty-nine students on the

honor roll with a grade of 85 or

better, only seven were boys. In-

cidentally, the boys had the lowest

marks.
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Freshmen Women

New Entrants To Be Introduced

To Y.W.C.A.. A.W.S. Officers

Today at Tea CaUfotttta
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Bruins Lose Two PaulSmithTo

Furnish Cord

Dance Music
GsTmes as Trojans

Win Championship

%«

Piper, Athey^ Church
End Competition

For U. ex. A.

Season Conchided

Bruins Win Tivo, Lose

'^en in Conference

Schedule
I

»

I
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By GEORGE ZENTMYER
Defeated in the final two

games of the season by a

^eat Southern California

five, now champion^ of the

southern division of the Pa-
cific Coast conference,

Bruin hoopsters today look-

ed back on one of the most
oeculiar seasons in U. C. L.

A. history.

Caddy Works' squad looked al-

cernately good and bad through-
out the twelve-game conference^
schedule. The Bruins were hot
one night and cold the next, with
the result that two games were
won and ten lost. This repre-
sents a better record than that
made last year, however, when
only one victory was registered
though the prospects were con-
sidered to be much better than
those of this season.

Holbrook Stars
Friday night was Ernie Hol-

brook's an^ the lanky Trojan
forward swished nine field goals
and six free throws through the
hoop to lead Southern California
to a 46-21 victory. The Bruins
were decidedly off their game,
while Sam Barry's boys played t^e
type of basketball that has made
them southern division title

holders.
*

The Trojans have Stanford to
thank for their undisputed first-

place position, as the Indians ad-
ministered a surprising 34-20 vic-

tory to the Golden' Bears Satur-
day and thus finished the job of
knocking Berkeley out of the run-
ning, a task begtm by the Bruins
last week.

tJ. C. L. A. started out in the
lead Friday when Bill Reitz sank
a field goal from way out near
the fifty-yard line. Holbrook.
Guttero, and officials Crlpes and
Ayres then started functioning
and soon piled up a substantial
lead which the Bruins never
threatened. The half-time coimt
was 24-7.

Better Game ''

The Bruins played a ^much bet-
(Continued on Page .^>

Gibson Chosen
New Captain

Cordner Gibson, Bruin cen-
ter, was chosen to lead the

U. C. L. A. casaba squad next
year, when the members of

the team assembled at Coach
Caddy Works' house follow-

ing the game Saturday night.

Gibson is a two-year let-

terman and is considered by
his team mates as one of the

most consistent players on
the Westwood team.

Seniors Having Dues
Cards Receive

Reduction

Bids To Cost %\

New Education
4

Scheme Proposed

President of Minnesota
Suggests More
Co-ordination

Only Upperclassmen

4ttend Annua'
Function

>

hi

•>

Weekly Student Vesper
Service Opens Today

The first meeting of a series of

Monday afternoon student vesper
services scheduled for each week
throughout the semester will be
held at 4:30 o'clock this afternoon
at St. Alban's Chapel on Hilgard
avenue.
. The Rev. David Shipley, advis-

or for the Wesley Club, will ad-
dress the opening meeting. Pres-
bjrt^rian, Methodist. Baptist and
Episcopal clubs of the University

Religious Conference are uniting
to sponsor these vesper hours.

MINNEAPOLIS. Feb. 25 — A
higher educational system in

which the universities and colleges

of the nation would co-ordinate

in the resarch, teaching and ad-
visory service suited to individual

areas was proposed by Dr. Lotus
D. Coffman, president of the Uni-
versity of Minnesota and trustee

of the Carnegie foundation for

the advancement of teaching. In

a recent discussion of the founda-
tion's twenty-eigth annual report.

Commenting on that section of

the report which hits at the ten-

dency of colleges to "imitate ra-

ther than supplement edcii other."

Dr. Coffman declared that imita-

tion is a general characteristic of

any institutional life because each
kMtHutien trie* to be A»impoia*i^ Fi taik -jitofrit ' y-*

as the other
"Land grant colleges have been

set up in every state regardless of

their proximity. When you have
a number of these institutions in

the same geographic area, all

striving to serve that district, you
have waste.

"The ultimate end is co-ordina-
tion between institutions within
the same areas for the purpo^ of

research," he said.

Paul Smith's twelve-piece or-

chestra has been selected to play

for the Junior-senior cord and
cotton dance from 9:30 p. m. to

1 a. m. Saturday night at the Ri-

viera country club.

The dance is an annual affair

given for the seniors by members
of the junior class. Bids, which
are priced at $1. will be on sale

today and tomorrow from 9 a. m.
to 3 p. m. in Kerckhoff hall foyer.

Dnes Cards
All seniors who have dues cards

are entitled to a 25-cent reduc-

tion. Cards •should be presented

to the salesman in Kerckhoff hall

to be punched by the head sales-

men, according to John Olsen,

president of the senior class.

Junior men who played in the

junior-senior fdotball game will

be honored guests on the door
list. Attendance at the dance is

limited to upperclassmen.
Committee Meethiff

Smith's orchestra has played at

various campus dances, including

the Military ball last semester.

Bid salesmen and committee
chairmen will meet at 3 p. m. to-

day in K. H. 309. Chairmen who
will attend are: Barbara Young,
David Beeman, Kenneth Strotft,

Betty Leighton. Joseph O'Conner,
Eleanor Day, Sidney Zsagri, Wil-
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Penalty Placed On
Registration I ooks

Filed After Today

A penalty of $1 wi 1 be as-

sessed those who fi b regis-

tration books after tc day and
for laboratory depoi its and
other special fees pt id after

today.

To avoid paymen; of the
penalty registration books
must be filed in th s regis-

trar's office. Library 148, be-

fore 4:30 p. m.. and f tes must
be paid at the com] ttroUer's

office, Library 42, lefore 3

,

p. m. The registrat on card
should be shown at he time
of filing books and paying
fees. New students and re-

entrants must hav5 these

endorsed by the de mty for

Storms Balk 28 Sororities Hold Pledging
Search For

Lost Airplanes

Ceremonies As 136 Women
Obtain Greek Letter Bids

the attorney
matters.

in T ssidence

Varsity Debaters

Engage Staijford

Tomorrow

Five Passengers, Crew

'

Of Three Believed \ \, f. C. A. HoWs
Dead in Tragedy

I

Blanket of Snow

Experienced Aviators
Unable to Coyer

Plane's Route

Tea; Freshmen

Women Attend

Kappa Delta Pledges Twelve, Alpha Chi Omega!^
Gamma Phi Beta Each Secure Eleven

i Novitiates After Truce Period

As the culmination of formal rush week, the 28 cam-
pus sororities pledged 136 women in ceremonies last

I night. Kappa Delta, with 12 novitiates, had the largest

Activity G r o u d s Will' ^""^^^^» while Alpha Chi Omega and Gamma Phi Beta

Night

UpholdsU. C. L. A. Team
Negative Vie^-boint

In Argument

liam Bralnerd, EstcUe Foxrler, and

U. C. L. A. Choir

Holds Tryouts

For Membership

«

JEWISH STUDENTS MEET
A business meeting of the Jew-

ish Religious conference will be
held today, at 3 p. m., at the Re-
ligious Conference building.

%*»
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Roy Ryden, Local

Golfer, Runner-Up
In Coast Tourney

Roy Ryden. playing for U.
C. L. A., made a great bid
for the Pacific Coast Inter-
collegiate Golf championship
Satjirday at Del Monte, but
l6« to Lawson Little of Stan-
ford in hard contested mat-
ches of 2-1 and 4-3 in the fi-

nals of the championship
flight.

Henry Mortimer, a veteran
Bruin golfer, scored a victory

for U. C. L. A. in the first

flight by defeating four suc-
cessive opponents and cap-
tiuing the championship.
Although Ryden, a new-

comer to the university, lost

to Little, his play was nota-
ble for the fact that he made
the Stanford star go seven-
teen hoiees over a course
with which he was complete-
ly unfamiliar.

»>

, With three spring concerts

scheduled for the A Capella choir.

Squire Coop, director, announced

today that additional tryouts for

membersliip in the organization

will be held all this week in E.

B. 300 at 1 p. m.

March 9. twenty singers from

the choir will present a concert

at El Centro, followed by the

Berkeley Charter Day services on

March 23, in the Greek theater

on the northern campus at which

forty A CappcUa members "will

sing. The third semester appear-

ance will be in an Easter cere-

mony at Yosemite National park.

Additional talent is needed to

fill the ranks for these concerts,

according to Coop. While voices

are needed for all parts, a special

need has developed for sopranos,
he stated.

The following men and women
will attend a meeting of the bid

conmiittee in K. H. 222 today at

3 p. m.: Richard T^ube, Kemp
McPhall. Jerry Qoetten, George
Viles, Marvin Babbidge, Bill
Brainerd, Norman Wakeman, Rob-
ert Denton. Bill Bloom. Ed <?ook,

Richard Lunt. Bill Gray, Les San-
son. Lewis Allison.

Margaret Woods, Rosemary' Lei-

denbergtfr, Tomlin Edwards, Grace
Osborne, Janet Mclntyre. Judith
Rykoff, Bemice Garrett, Doris

Howe, and Louise Finney.

Philia Members
Sponsor Tea for

Entering Women
Members of the Philia chapter

of Phrateres will hold a tea for

new women tomorrow afternoon
from 3 to 5 o'clock in Mira Her-
shey hall.

"All women, whether new on
the campus or not, who are inter-

ested in Joining the organization
will attend," Ardelle Gratiot, new-
ly elected president of the society,

announced.
The Philia chapter is a social

organization for women who live

at home or in sorority houses.

The U. C. L. A. vanity debate

team will meet Stanford tomor-

row evening at 8 p.m. il E. B. 145

upon the question, Reso ved: That

the Powers of the Presic cnt of the

United States Should B i Substan-

tially Increased as a S ttled Pol-

icy.

U. C. L. A. will uphol i the neg-

ative of the argiunent uid Stan-

ford the affirmative.

There will be three n en on the

teams of both Universi les. U. C.

L. A. will be represented by Lubert

Sanderoff , Gorden Ho^ -den, and

Wilbur Gray.

' -^-^rtils «vent win pnHM mr be-^.

C. L. A.'s only varsity di ibat* with

Stanford university ths season,

according to William Hensey,
chairmen of the forenaics board,

who will act as chalrm in tomor-

row evening.

Bruin freshmen deb iters mtt
the Stanford freshmen 1 \st Satur-

day afternoon with t^o debates

held in K. H. lounge.

The continuation of <l tbate try-

outs for varsity toumar lent com-
petition will be held t lis after-

noon in R. H. 314, H^naey an-

nounced. The men who
pete at this time are: TcbiaA Klin

ger, Harold Epstein, Len 3ire Gray,

James Fischgrund, Sidney Zagrl,

Phillip Sonntag, and
Hensey.

SALT LAKE CTIY, Feb. 25—

The TTintry snows of northeastern

Utah mountain ranges covered

all traces of the possible fate of

eight persons lost aboard a Unit-

ed Air Lines transport plane for

the past forty-eight hours.

Efforts of veteran pilots to get

through the snowbound hills and

\'alleys along the route taken by

the missing liner were to no avail

at a late hour today.

Hope that any of the five pas-

sengers or the crew of three had

survived was low as forty-eight

hours were passed today. It is

generally conceded that if the

pilots had been able to bring the

Have Committee
Sign-up

r

Entering women will be enter-

tained at a tea from 2 to 5 p. m.
today at the Y. W. C. A. by the

members of that organization,

Bemice Garrett, freshman club

ad^'lso^ announced yesterday.

Not only entering women will

attend the open house of the Y.

W. C. A., but also those who have

been on the campus before this

semester and who would like to

participate in the activities of the

organization.

While at the function, the wom-
en will sign up for one or more
of the foUovring committees; eco-

each pledges 11 women.

Board To Start

Grade Checkup

Committee Meets Today,
Votes on Eligibility

Of Students

nomics, social, flying squadron,
plane to a safe landing they would

| international relations, publicity.

Ellis Speaks

First Meeti

Physics Se

William

inar

the phy-

have found some way of com-

munication by this time.

Three In Crew

The crew of the plane, which

left here at 3 p. m. Friday, were

Mary Carter, stewardess, and
Uoyil Anderson and Eric G. Dan-
ielson, pilots.

The passengers included: J. J.

Sterling, mayor of Benton Harbor,

Michigan: E. L. Walker, Rock
Springs, Wyoming; Marcellus
Zinsmaster, Des Moines. Iowa;

Kvald. W.. Betglund, Boone. Iowa,

and Bert McLaughlin, Perry,

Iowa.

Bad weather was reported from
here to ea«t of Rock Springs,

making visibility well nigh impos-

sible. The weather was especially

bad in the Utah mountains. Just

south of the regular air line route.

Heavy snows make early discovery

of the plane and its passengers

highly problematical.

and religions.

Guests of honor Include Helen

M. Laughlin, dean of women;
Martha Grim, ncc-president of
the Associated Students; Emily
Marr, president of the A. W. S.;

Marion McCarthy, A. W. S. orien-
tation chairman; and Jeanetta
Yerxa, \-ice-presldent of the A. W.
S.

Miss Louise Wylie will furnish
music for the occasion, the first

of a series of similar Y. W. C. A.
fimctions through the semest«r.

MOTION PICTURE CLUB
The Motion Picture Arts and

Science club will hold its first

meeting of the semester, today at

4 p. m. in R. H. 306. All mem-
bers will be present, according to

Edgar Wilkerson, former presi-

dent.

Botany Gardens Moved to Arroyo;

Grass Grows Much Greener Now
Grass is always greener in the

other fellows yard except in the

case of the Botany gardens which
were established on the U. C. L.

A. campus in 1930 north of the

Women's Physical Education

building. In this case the grass is

very much greener in our own
yard.

Mr. Deming Macllse, assistant

comptroller of the University, had
this outdoor research laboratory

moved into the Arroyo last March,
where it was originally planned.

Dr. Sponsler, of the Botany depart-
ment, conceived the idea in 1925

on the old campus and through
the efforts of George C. Groen-
wegen. head gardener, the botan-
ical gardens have trived.

To the relief of everyone con-
cerned in the Botany department,
students and professors alike, the
gardens take the place of the so-

called required field trips. In the
future, the professor will gently

lead his classes down the new
road, which is being built in the
canyon, and will point optimisti-

cally to the little tags on each
plant in this spot of beauty (best

viewed from the back porch of
Mlra Hershey hall) and hope that
glinlmers of knowledge will pene-
trate. In this respect the garden
gives the advantage of showing
the student plants and trees grow-
ing, instead of the usual withered
specimens of mildewed plant life

which are so frequently and use-

lessly brought into the classroom.

Prom time to time interested

friends have added to the garden
with generous contributions.

Not only does the grass-greened

garden serve as a practical bot-

anical text but it also serves to

enhance the beauty of the campus.
U. C. L. A. is one of the few iml-

versltics in the United States

which h&s such an original gar-

den.

Dr. Joseph W. Ellis ol

slcs department will be he speak-

er at the meeting of tie phjrsics

seminar today when it convenes

at 4:15 p. m. in room ; 30 of the

Physics-Biology Building . Dr. El-

lis' topic will be "Ul ra-Violet

Absorption in Highly C mapressed

Oxygen Gas. "

Meetings of the sen inar are

open to members of tl e physics

staff and to Interested students

in the department. T >piet are

usually of highly tech ileal na-
ture. Plans have been made to

have graduate students and fac-

ulty members altemitely for

speakers with the addl ion of a
graduate program this semester.

Dr. Ellis received his Ph. D. de-

gree at the University of Callf-

omia^t Berkeley in 192; and has
been a member of the

staff at U. C. L. A. si ice then
His field is spectroscopj , In par-
ticular infra-red and v slble ab-

sorbtion spectra of pplyatomic
molecules.

Bible Club Offers

physics

Talk

By Rev. Isbell ijonight

Presenting Rev. Ralph! Isbell of

the La Cresenta C(mmunity
church as speaker, the University

Bible club will entertain new stu-

dents in the Y. W. C. A. audi-
torium this evening. D tiner will

be served at 5:30 p. m.
j

As an added feature ol the eve-
ning's program, the Gat^s sisters

will play several numbei s on the

marimbaphone and vit raphone.
All students interested ire invit-

ed, according to Ellis Shi w, presi-

dent of the group. Tlpkets for

the dinner are 31 cents.

Students Begin

Dramatics Club

Tryouts Today

Tryouts during the spring se-

mester for membership in Uni-

versity Dramatics society will be

held today. Tuesday and Wednes-

day, at 12 o'clock in R. H. 122.

All students interested in

dramatic work on campus are in-

vited to try oyt on one of the

three selected days, according to

E. S. Brann. president of the so-

ciety. Each candidate is to pres-

ent a three-minute excerpt from
any modem play; two persons

trjrlng out together will be al-

lowed five minutes. ^

The judging committee will con-

sist of E. S. Brann, Amita Wal-
lace, Thomas Bastyr, Jack Mor-
rison. Ruth Pranklln, Gene Niel-

son, Wesley Addy. Russell Zlnk,

Ruth Hill, and Clifford Carpen-
ter. *

Junior Interfratemity

Council Holds Meeting

Explanations of the orfaniza-
tlon and duties of the Junior In-

terfratemity council, formulated
last semester, will be made at the
first meeting of the council to-

day at 4 o'clock in K. H. 309, ac-

cording to James KIndel, presi-

dent of the Interfratemity coun-
cil.

The Junior council Is to be

made up of a Junior representa-

tive from each house who will

serve the entire semester. The
president of n^xt year's Interfra-

temity council will be selected

ftom this grgup.' %,

H, S. Scoville

Lectures Upon
County Bureau

Mr. H. S. Sco\-ille, secretary and
staff director of the Los Angeles
County Bureau of Efficiency, will

deliver a lecture on "The Place
of the Research Department in
County Government" at the open-
ing meeting of Dr. Prank M.
Stewart's political science 182
course today at 1 p. m. in |l. H.
314.

This is the first of a series of

lectures to be given in this class

by leaders of city and county gov-
ernment,

Politlcial science majors and
anyone else Interested in the
course are privileged to attend
the lectures which will be held
every Monday afternoon.

The first meeting of the re-

ox^anlzed Scholarship board dur-

ing the spring semester will be

held at 3 p. m. today in K. H.

401, according to Arnold Peek,

chairman.

"Today's meeting is Important

because of starting eligibility

checkup of activity participants of

the new semester," Peek stated.

"Scholarship checkup last semes-
ter resulted in eighteen students
being dismissed from various

boards, committees, and offices,

which should serve as a word of

warning to activity entrants this

term."
Attendance by members at the

Initial meeting of the board to-

daj' is compulsory, announced
Peek. The penalty for absence
wi&l be removal from the organ-
ization.

Following are members of the
Scholarship board: Arnold Peek,

Marlon Scowcroft. Judith Rykoff,
Mildred Finch, Yvonne Toolen,

Ruth Hill. Rose Hill. Barbara
Reynolds, Margaret Sherman,
Bernard Melone. James Vickers,

James Stockton, Joe O'Connor,
and Steven Miller.

U. C. L. A. Group
To Appear at

Santa Barbara

Oregon Mason Qoses
Fascism, War Meet

EUGENE, Ore., Feb. 25 — By
order of Leslie M. Scott, repre-

senting the trustees of the Crafts-

man's club building on the Uni-
versity of Oregon campus, the
meeting of the Student League
against War and Fascism, held
there recently, was ordered to ad-
journ after the session had been
imderway about half an hour.

Four U. C. L. A. students have
been selected to participate in the

fourth annual All Southern Calif-

ornia Ss^mphony Orchestra project

in Santa Barabara on March 4, 5,

and 6. They Include : Helen O'Ban-
lon, cello; Mildred Anderson, flute;

Ralph Day. Bass; and Sinclair

Lott, French horn.

The project will be presented ir

the form of a public concert Tue-

day evening March 6, at 8:30

o'clock in the Lobero theater in

Santa Barbara. Henry Eichhelm,

composer and violinist, will direct

the concert for the fourth consec-

utive year.

Tryouts for orchestra positions

will take place on Sunday, March
4 and practice will be held on the

4. 5, and 6 of March. The numbers
planned for the concert will in-

clude Tschaikowsky's Symphony
No. IV, Carnival of Paris Overture

by Svendsen, and the Prince Igor

Dances by Borodin.

Frank Thorne, Alexander Schreiner

Successful in Piano-Organ Recital

By HERBERT MITCHELL

Christian Science Group
Holds Meeting Today

Tlie weekly meeting of the

campus Christian Science organ-
ization wUl be held this afternoon

at 3:10 o'clock in the a,Mdltorlum

of the Y. W. C. A, clubhouse.

A reading room for all Interest-

ed faculty members and students

is maintained by the society in

the library annex of the Y. W.
C. A. and is open from 8 a. m.
until 5 p. m. evtry d»y of the

aeademie Tttr.

Though both insti-uments have
black and white keys, the differ-

ence in tonal quality between or-

gan and piano was showed on Fri-

day and again on Sunday after-

noon when the first movement of

the little-known Brahms second
l)iano concerto was played by
Prank Thome, pianist, and Alex-
ander Jfchreiner, organist, in

Royce hall auditorium.

Brahms is noted foa his songs

and has a niunber of piano com-
positions to his credit, but it is

in the orchestral numbers that

the composer excelled. With this

work the piano as a solo instru-

ment is subsidiary to the import-

ance of the orchestra, the part

taken by the organ in this case.

As a consequence, the choice Mr. organ recital Include the playing

Thome made did not offer the

fullest possibilities for displaying

his pianlstic skill.

His playing of the Brahms in-

termezzo rtiowed good musician-

ship and no htUe technical ability.

The encore was well received.

Thome plans a professional ca-

be a senior in the University when
he re-enrolls next semester.

The organ portion of the pro-

gram yesterday was well-balanced

with the Wagnerian prelude to

"Lohengrin," Bach's concerto for

organ alone, the Brahms Aca-

demic Festival Overture, the Toc-

cata in D by Marcel Lanquetuit,

organist at the Church of Saint

Maclou, in Rouen, France, and
two melodic but less important

works.
Music for the balance of the

week is full of promise. The
Noack String Quartet will present

an hour of chamber music Wed-
nesday at 1 p. m. in the. audi-

torium.

Highlights of the Tuesday noon

^ Alpha Chi Omega: Anita Jorz,

Jane Herrmann, Helen St. Clair.

Adena Shoemaker, Berhl Streeter,

Katherine Mattloli. Sara Jane
Hershman. Jean Druffle, Virginia
Burgess, Margaret West, Betty
Voorheis.

. Alpha Delta Pi: Katherine
Phillips, Marjorie Powell. Wanda
Hanson, Madeline Cheek, Myrtle
Albers, Janet Sutherlsmd, Dorothy
Sllter.

Alpha Delta Theta: Mary Jane^
Dyer.

Alpha Epsilon Phi: Shirley Sie*
gel, Jean Millar, Estelle Seid.

Marian Brand. Prances Brandes,
Beverly Zaikaner, Claire Wein-
steln.

Alpha Gamma Delta: Lois AI-
com, Mary Burby, Ednamary
Balrd, Laura Jean Frantz, Beth
Dunster, Shirley May Cary.

Alpha Omicron Pi: Beatrice
Campbell.

Alpha Phi: Kathleen Madden.
Gertrude Orr, Mona Smith, Helen
Kinsley, Betty Wilson, Dorothy
Faulkner, Virginia Von der Ahe.

Alpha Sigma , Alpha: Frankie
Sutton.

Alpha Xi Delta: Virginia San-
burg, Julia Storm, Margaret Ann
Triay, Betty Rose Maltby, Julia
Oeiger, Betty G«han, Mary Jane '.

Heldman.

Beta Phi Alpha: Ruth Heine-
mann.

Chi Omega: Catheryn Graham,
Jeanne Gerard, Radlne Hoag,
Margaret Williams, Geraldlne
Wimmer, Alberta Wilson, Kathar-
ine Sargent.

Delta Delta Delta: Olive McCul-
loch, Dorothy Swafford, Edith
Griffin, Ann Freeman, Bonnie
Burum.

Delta Gamma: Hope Simpson.
Marjorie Smith, Gerry Comelius.
Katherine Biederman, Rosalief
Salisbury.

Delta Zeta: Marian Smith.
Grace Douglass, Marie Doll. An-
toinette Giminez, Doris Benson,
Alice Holmes.

Ganuna Phi Beta: Virginia

Stevens, Helen Stevens. Florence
Mirick, Londell Allen. Naomi L

Martin, Margaret Hatcher, Mar-
garet Bailey, Georgia Cimimings,
Charline Anderson, Jane Kalar,

Dorothy Ruth Packard.
Kappa Alpha Theta: Emily

Sedgwick, Isabelle Hutchings,
Eleanor Ertxon.

Kappa Delta: Marjorie Mc-
Huron, George Ann Love, Eliza-

(Continued on Page 2)

Music Society Meets

Today To Plan Work

The Music society will hold Its

first meeting at 1 p.m. today in

E.B. 320, according to Carroll Jen-
nings, president of the organiza-

tion. All students Interested in the

society will attend, as the semes-

ter's work will be planned at this

time. At the last meeting of the

semester, the following officers

were elected: Carroll Jennings,

president; Bemice Bloom, vice-

president; and AllVI Gastre, sec-

retary.

reer, is staying out of school thia

MBMiUr to study music, «&d wlU | repeated by popolar re^piest.

of Sibelius' 'Tinlandia." Cesar
Franck's "CantabUe," and the

intermezzo from Vieme's Third
S>Tnphony. Friday noon atten-

tion will likely be centered on

Miss Dillon's "Mediaeval Min-

strelsy," and Rlmsky-Korsakoff's

"Plight ol the Bumblebee," both

J ,^.

Today in Brief
"-

1:00—A Cappella choir try-
if

outs, E. B. 300.

1:00—Gregory Vlastos study

group, Y. W. C. A,

1:00—Music society, E. B.

320.

2:00—^U. D. S. try-outs, R. H.
122. • '

2-5:00 — Tea for entering

women, Y. W. C. A.

3:00-^ewish religious con- -
.

ference, R. C. B. »

3:00 — Cord dance, chair- '

men and salesmen, K. H.

401.

3:00—Scholarship board. K.
* H. 401.

8:10 Christian Science

group. Y. W. C. A.

4:0a-^unlor Interfratemity

council. K. H. 309.

4:00—Prytanean, K. H. 222.

4:00—Motion Picture club, R.

H. 306.

4:15—Physics seminar, P. BL

150.

4:30_union vespers aenrice.

St. Albans ChapeL
1

i ....
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Houses Pledge

136 Women as

Rushing Ends

(Continned From Pafe 1)

beth Peir, Betty Parrott, Dolores

Bpck, Wanda Caukln, Norma
l5orn, Helen O'Connor, Hope
White, Elizabeth Van Wormer.
Margaret Van Wormer, Marieta
Watson.
Kappa Kappa Gamma: Mary

Anita Loos, Martha Hoffman,
Betty Morgan.
Kappa Tau Delta: Loulae Wil-

bur, Ruth Irwon, Dorothy Whit-
ten.

Phi Mu: Audrey Dunn, Virginia

Mull, Helen O'Banion, Constance
Jean Glasscock, Gaillard Hard-
wick, Virginia Hurlburt, Hallie

Couch, Betty Jane Webster.

Phi Omega Pi: Ruth Stoner,

Eloise Lott, Eleanor Jacoby, Mar-
garet Bowen.
Phi Sigma Sigma: Belle Levin,

Janet Blech, Sara Saxe.
Pi Beta Phi: Leslie Mahana,

Doris Neiderhauser, Meta West,
Jean Bum, Patricia Irvin, Sara
Ann Puthoff.
Sigma Delta Tau: Georga Press,

Lillian Rothman, Rose Steii^field.

Sigma Kappa: Ann Taylor,

Maybelle Chapman.
Theta Plil Alpha: Catherine

Henry.
Theta Upsilon: Pauline Rudio,

Anna Jane Chlsen, Margaret Au-
rand.

Zeta Tau Alpha: Martha Sch-
enkel, Lucille Jones, Helen Baumr-
gartner.

Soccer Awards Await

Decision of Board

According ta a release from the

Men's Athletic, board, eigh-

teen players are recommended for

soccer letters.

Those names before the board
include Captain. William Hilliger,

Captain-elect, Joe Drury, Law-
rence Myers^ Egbert Myers, Kau-
ru Nishikawa. .John Sundstrom,
James Maher, Milton Kreiger,

Albert Levine, Fred Harrison,

Ahm Davis,. Lawrence Braslow,

Leonard Means, Joe Kleinbauer,

David Sinski, Italo Danlele, Leon-
ard Hardie, and R. V. Sloan.

Junior managers include Solo-

men and Tejenen.

NEW ATHLETIC BOARD
The new Men's Athletic board

is composed of the following men:
president, Hassler, Little, Gerke,
and Sloan of the Circle C; Ed
Cuzner of the Ball and Chain;
and ^eak Baldwin and Mike
Frarixdvitch.

Former U. C. L. A.

Star8 to Battle

Firestone Squad

With four former Bruin stars

In the lineup, the Columbia stu-

dio hoopsters will battle the

strong Firestone rive tomorrow

night at 8:30 o'clock at the Am-
bassador Sportatorium.

The studio squad has a strong

lineup, with Don Piper and Dick

Linthicum, two of the greatest U»

C. L. A. players ever produced, at

forwards; Carson Binkley, former

Bruin star, at center; and George
Brotemarkle. U. C. L. A. guard,

and Duane Swanson, who recent-

ly sent his trunk to Sam Barry

from Iowa. Columbia substitutes

are Bud Proning, Swanson *s pal

in the S. C.-Iowa squabble, Aaron

Nibley. and Lloyd Bridges.

The Firestone five includes a

number of former cc^giate stars,

with ^emer. Caldt^ll. Merrill,

Pagans, and Russell comprising

the starting lineup. This squad

has defeated a number of strong

quintets, and is the A. A. U.

champion of this area.

French Peace Award .

Conferred on Stanford

PALO ALTO, Feb. 28.—Repre-

sentatives of twelve nations will

take part in presentation ceremon-

ies of the Federation Interallles

des Anciens Combattants award to

Stanford university Wednesday in

recognition for outstanding ser-

vice on the part of the university

in promoting the cause of world

p^ace and better understanding in

tfie Pacific. A Morocco congress

of Fidac voted the honor to Stan-

ford last September.

Honored guests at the present-

ation will be: consuls of the nat-

ions composing the Fidac, which

are Great Britain, France, Italy,

Belgium. Poland, Yugo-Slavia,

Rumania, Czecho-Slovakla, Port-

ugal; consuls of Japan. China, and

Siam: heads of the Army, Navy,

and Marine Corps in San Francis-

co; officers of the Stanford chap-

ter of the Institute of Pacific Re-
lations; and Stanford Trustees.

EXCHANGE STUDENT
William McAllister, Whittier

track star, is an exchange student

at the University of Hawaii. Mc-
Allister tied with Rand of San
Diego and Smith of Pomona for

first place in the all-conference

meet last year, f ••*

CLASSIFIED ADS
Phone OXford 1071 or

W.L.A. 31171 for Classified Ads
RATES

15c per lln« for one issue.

20c per line for 3 Issues.

4bc per line for one week (5 Issues).

$i.2S per line for one month (20
Issues.)
Three *linee minimum accepted.

(Count 5 words to aline.)
Only abbreviations permitted: Street

(St.), Avenue (Ave.), and Apartment

HELP WANTED .(1)

ORli;-NT-\L. SCHOOL-BOY, experien-
. ced, cook, aerve, cleaning, perman-

ent home, references, salary, Jr429
Pandora. WI^A. 343S8. 3-2

FOR RENT (33)

PLACE FDR one more student, week
day dinners. Excellent food, $2.50.

V)lk Malcolm.

ROOM and breakfast for two or three
men students in nice home. Bus line
or transportation to 8 o'clock. WH
0284. 2-27

FREEDOM. Quiet rooms. Heat. Gar.
I'hone. 1221 N. Beverly Glen.

MEN - live in a real college atmos-^
phere. Vernon HaO. facing the cam-
pus. Meals optional. 581 Gayley.

ROOM AND BOARD (22)

ROOM and board in private home.
Transportation furnished. 10 min.
from campus. 1338 Woodruff. WLA.
33663.

Room or Room & Board (9)

ROOM or room and board, garage.
Gentlemen. Excellent meals. 2264
Manning.

TRANSPORTATION (42>

TRANSPORTATION offered to 8
o'clock by way of Sunset or Holly-
wood Blvd. Call 4 to 6. Du. 7038.

2-27

OFFERED to Highland Park at 1
o'clock. M.T.W.Th., 2 F. From same
for 8 o'clbcks. Sedan Mi 9963 2-23

WANTED—Tranaportatton to Holly-
wood at noon. See Mr. Bock, Eng-
lish office' 2-26

WANTED—TransportaUon to WIl-
shire and Western at 4 o'clock M.
W. F. OR. 8916. TF

TRANSPORTATION offered for 8
o'clocks from vicinity of Loa Ang-
eles High. Wy. 1292. 2-27

FasriR
RESULTS

i M
* i.'

TRANSPORTATION (42)

WANTED-Transportation from Sil-

ver Lake and Sunset for 9 o'clocks.
FiUroy. 2324. 2-27

TRANSPORTATION wanted. Pico and
Vermont for 8 o'clocks or back noon.
Tu. 2406 betw. 2 A 5. 3-1

TRANSPORTATION offered 8 o'cocks
either via Vernon from Vermont or
north on Vermdnt out Wllshire.
Ce. 22387. 2-26

LOST AND FOUND (85)

LOST- Signet ring, initials F.8.T.
"From mother" written on "Inside.
Return to lost and found. 2-tZ

LOST- Scotty puppy, disappeared
from Vicinity of Wilshlre * Frank-
lin in Santa Monica last Saturday
p.m. Answers to name of "Mac".
Return If found to 3208 Arlxona
Santa Monica for Reward. 3-21

FOR SALE (66)

PRACTICALLY NEW Smith Corona
typewriter. Bargain. Also rlolin, old
originaL Extremely reasonable. Call
Bruin office after 1. 2-2

. . . Since Wonea
Have Stopped
Wearing Blacic

Cotton Stofic-

Ings • 1 1 •

NEVER has there

.been such a sale!
SHEER
HOSE
ALU SIZES
AND COLORS79
Pliyllit Danidi
LINGERIE SHOP
1130 aLENDON AVENUE

WBSTWOOD

Police Quell Anti-Dolfw s Riot

/ •

J \
^,- •^--
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OUTSIDE the Austrian consulate in New Torlc Is shown a cro^d
Austrian fovemment's war on the Socialists. Women as well aa

of rioters demonstrating ar»inst the
men were felled by the officers' clubs.

CAMPUS CAPERS
During each semester the stu-

dents of the University are re-

sponsible for an event which has

won nationwide recognition, Cam-
pus Capers. Other universities

and colleges persist in writing to

the student director asking for in-

formation as to scripts, props,

methods of production, and such

items which pertain to the pre-

sentation of a college show.
Campus Capers is a college

erent, being written, supervised,

and performed by stud«nts. Those
persons who have talent in the

fields of acting, writlhg, music,

designing, suid dancing are given

unlimited opportunity to develop

their talents through the medium
of their work in Campus Capers.

Last semester over 135 people

worked together for a little more
than six weeks on the ninth edi-

tion of Campus Capers and were

rewarded by very favorable com-
ments.
The present director, William

C. Heath, wishes to notify all

persons interested in acting and
dancing that these try-outs will

be held Wednesday of this week.

•T>EVIL TIGER"
Reviewed by Andy Anderson
The current attraction at the

4-Star theater is. for some rea-

son, called "Devil Tiger." Shades
of Prank Buck! What with py-

thons fighting tigers, baboons
chattering In the trees, one feels

almost like donning the old leop-

ard skin and going a-whoopl z

and a-hollering through the Jun-

gle in the manner of Tarzan.
This "Devil Tiger" is a rather

ratty-looking specimen of fells

tigris, assuming an im-wonted

ferocity through the dextrcus
manipulation of the came a.

One great difficulty with any Ji i-

gle picture is that the animal i c-

tors fail to heed any director al

advice or counsel. Trying sub e-

quently to knit a coherent dra: na
about the human players invol^d
Is therefore utterly blah.

Unfortunately Hollywood got Its

hands on the film before it vias

released, and it shows it. Wl at

promised to be a really good sh >w

is turned into a vehicle for a trio

of more or less callow acto]

and the animal shots become In-

significant in consequence. C sr-

tainly no one could credit he
show with any sustained dramajtic

appeal.

After "I Am Suzanne" ahd
"Eskimo," one wonders . . . F r-

haps it is the excellence of t le

others which makes "Devil Tigi r"

pall, perhaps the strenuous adv t-

tising—perhaps a lot of otl er

things. But we hope it will be

supplanted early by a truly 4-s(ar

picture.

The less said about the shbrt

subjects completing the progrtfm,

the better.

"DA\TD HARUM •

"Tar rah rah boom dee ay'"

proven to be the best method
which to win a sulky race. "V 'ill

Rogers is the chief exponent of

this theory which he expla ns

when Loew's State adds anotlier

to its list of 'finest entertainme at'

by offering "David Harum" to Jhe
theater-goers.

Nothing ever worries Will, itot

even when he is one of the ti r-

gets for fire during a depressii tn.

a banker, does he worry. Of
course there are people today as

is

by

well as back in the nineties who
hold that a banker is held in dis-

repute longer than anyone else

during a depression. But why
worry about such minor matters
when there's "howrse-tradin' " to

be done. It can't be said that

Will actually worries but he does

get around to scratching his head.

His ability in such deals is com-
plemented by slow, deliberate,

common sense speech. Eventually
he gets around to mixing his

"howrse tradin' " with a woman,
and this necessitates his learning

to sing.
'

Mr. Rogers is ably supported by
a cast headed by Louise Dresser

who takes the role of his sister.

Evelyn Venable, the young wom-
an in the play, is, charming in

several very becoming costumes
for which Rita Kaufman is re-

sponsible. The technical side of

the picture is very carefully work-
ed out and a satisfactory effect

results. A single bit of action

puts the storj' in the nineties.

When ever a ticklish bit of busi-

ness such as "howrse tradin'
"

has to be transacted both parties

commence to whittle in a most
deliberate manner.

"BELOVED-
Reviewed by WiUiam Okie

In the accepted modem sense

of the word. "Beloved." which
continues to be held over at the

Pilmartc theater, is not a "musi-

cal" — for which heaven be

praised! You need have no fear

of seeing lines of chorines, beau-
tiful or otherwise, go through any
sort of routine. Nevertheless, very

lovely music does play a most im-
portant part in the picture, for it

is the story of a musician's dream
of a firreat "American Symphony."
His struggle for the attainment of

expression and recognition is the

basis of a very touching tale,

which, in the capable hands of

John Boles and Gloria Stuart, is

the cause for the wringing of

many a tear from willing eyes.

Both the stars have delivered

*'LASTCAU''
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Save On Used Text Books

Bu Cy on v.amp

Four Star Plan

—

Famous
II Your

T L t &*% ^^ StiU PUnty of Good Used
lexts ror $3.75 Texts for Late Registrants

^:-

CAMPBE
BOOK STORI 10f1fl i« C*at« Avcnv*

At t4« CA»»«» •*?

'JoyV Village

Cafe Features

Five Cent Beer

"Joy's" Westwood scores again!

Today a large glass of beer for a

nickel is being featured by the

cafe. This special is offered to in-

troduce the caffr to students new
to the University.

The popular rendezvous is lo-

cated on Broxton avenue across
from the Pox Westwood Village
theater, and is owned by Cal Joy,
'30. and Stewart Larson, '33, and
operated with the services of sev-
eral undergraduate students.

A 25-cent lunch is featured on
the low price menu, which also

Includes a full-course dinner for
45 -cents. One of the latest cam-
pus groups to take advantage of
"Joy's" convenient location is Al-
pha Phi Omega, scouting honor-
ary, which held a dinner party
there Wednesday night.

TEER GYNT' MOVIE
STOCKHOLM. Feb. 25 ^UP)—

The immortal "Peer Gynt." by
Henrlk Il)sen, will be made into a
talking picture in Stockholm.

exquisite performances. They so
far overshadow all other members
of the cast that one recalls only
with difficulty that there were
other players. It is the portray-
als of the two which keep the
film from being commonplace in
spite of a melodramatic conclu-
sion and a miscarried attempt on
its part to merit the adjective
"epochal."

A lack of unity of time and
place, coupled with occasional
triteness of dialogue, seems to be
the chief fault of the picture. In
a little more than an hour it at-

tempts to cover the period trom,

1838 until the present with action
on two continents involving four
wars, the Austrian revolution of

1848, the Civil War in America,
and the Spanish-American and
World Wars. The result is a
trifle confusing to say the least.

However, the situation is re-

lieved by the lovely musical score
of Victor Schertzinger. It in-

cludes, of course, the title song of

the picture. "Beloved," hich is

being heard over the radio so fre-

quently lately.

On the program with the fea-

ture are a very interesting trave-

logue of Ceylon, news, and Bert
Lahr In "Hizzoner."

Horse Thieves

Active Again in

Southern States

Criminal Employ Modern
.
Science In Rustling:

Ranch Stock

BOZEMAN, Mont., Feb. 25 (UP)

—A demand for l^orseflesh in

southern cotton states is causing
peace officers here to scratch
their heads—and deride modem

-

ism.

During the last three months
more than seventy cars of work
horses have been shipped to Ten-
nessee, Alabama, Georgia, and
Arkansas. There an average horse
brings a good price.

But officers believe many of the
"critters" included in the recent
consignments were stolen.

Ranchers in Gallatin, Jefferson
and Broadwater counties have re-
ported horses missing. Sheriffs
have endured long night vigils,

acting on "hot" tips, to catch the

Monday, February 26, 1934.

Friendship Committee
To Hold Meeting Wed^ *

The Inter-Sorority friendship

committee ^iU meet at 3 o'clock '

Wednesday afternoon in K. H.
222. ,

Members who will attend are

Kay Englebert, Esther Larson,
Nancy Mitchell, Mildred Coolcy, •

Carol Carter, Margaret Cunod,
Virginia Stich and Jean Benson.

|

Carolyn Goldwater is chairman of *

the group.

thieves.

"But not a one can we catch
in the act." says Sheriff U L i

Westlake of Bozeman.
"Today's horse thief, like ertry

other criminal, employs modem f
means to carry out his crime. A
motor truck, a bright light, are

all he needs.

"By morning the stolen animals *

may be a hundred miles away. ,

Usually it is several days before

the crime is discovered. By that
time the horse is well on^^its way
south."

Modem motor cars leave no
tracks the officers may follow, • *

did the herds driven off by thieTte

of pioneer days, the sheriff sayi. .

u

OFFICIAL NOTICES
STUDENT HEALTH SER^TICES

All students may obtsdn health

service and first aid treatments

in the offices, of the Student

Health Service.

Women: Royce Hall 8: Dr. Lil-

lian Ray Tltcomb. M. D.

Nurses: Miss Sarah Kreiss, M
T W TH P 8-3. Miss Ruby L.

McLinn, M T W TH F 10-5.

Men: Library 15. Dr. Donald
McKinno" M. D., M T W TH F
9-3.

STLDENT HOURS
Dr. Ernest Carroll Moore will

see students in the Provost's office^

without appointment on Thurs-
day morning between the hours
of 11 and 12. Students are wel-
come at other hours by appoint-
ment.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
FOR WOMEN

Gymnasium clothes may be ex-

changed for fresh ones at the

cage, center of locker room, at

the following days and hours this

semester: Mon. 8-9: Tu. Th.

3-4:30; Wed. 8-9, 11-12. 1-2; Fri.

8-9, 2-4:30.

RUTH ATKINSOK,
Director.

PIANO CLASSES
The University Extension DItI*

sion offers class piano instructioii

on the campus Monday and
Thursday at 11, 12 and 1 in Edu-
cation building. Room 322. Stu-

dents may obtain further infor-

mation from Dorothy Burton
Hanchett. instmctor.

DOROTHY HANCHETT.

BRING Tins
COUPON FOR

I

SHAMPOO, FINGER
I
WAVE AND 4^1 OC I

MANICLUE ^LmAtO I

I
OR I

SHAMPOO AND Qff/%
I

FINGER WAVE OOC
|

I
RUTH BRYAN

|

BEAUTY SHOP
I

1150 QLENDON AVENUE ^ I

LEI Seguaro Building
"IN THE VILLAGE'* • I

BULIOCK'S
WESTWOOD
JV e s t w o d Village

One Pair of Shoes
doesn't make
a "SPRING"

W
)>cydct tie o(

wKHc buck ^nth

porcupine . . . ^^ ^^
leather k«l. $0.!^5

You'll iieed this
Oxford of white buck with brown

calf trim, to wear with J^c O^
-catercMtumcfiaJ »ucb.^5«X ^rw

. . . and this

White tuede eydet pump to wear

with dressy to»'n clotKej, A ^ |-v g
print frock*. Covered keel.V^*''

^

...and these!

White Mwdc T-«tfap undal, round-

toed... for "doa't Aim* jl^ /n^
dtAiMfHlafictnf ,,vA.. . ^v.y^

t
»

1

t

Op«Hot M«ad. of white^ ^^^•^"''St^tiQS
JdTfor piMm •r Aom . *4.V5 .

f gray siKdc.or whiU elk ^D>y:^

Bullock'f WcftwooJ knows cxacdy what tKe youtK of our IanJ considers pretty

Kot$7 m footwear. Ami tKat's exacdy what Bullock's Westwood oflfcfi in its smart

new shoe shop! A collection that is comprehensive, sophisticatcJ and priced \%

tactful accord with youthful allowances. G>me in and be convinced 1

BULLOCICS WESTWOOD WenwwJ Vdlaft

n

ii'

1^
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Stanford Rugby Winner
A FIGHTING Stanford Rurby squad pasMd,
kkkad. and'dribbled its way to a IS-t rletory

•rcr a leH-czperieneed California fifteen last

IBatnrday at the Bereley Stadlmn. By "^fsXxnt of

tUo defeat, the Bears lost their chanee for a
tint plaee tie in the state Bofby Union.

ED^ O MALLET SPORTS EDITOR

VOL. XL—NO. 80.

In This

^ Corner
With EDO*BCALLET

More Sports Writers
A PL£A for more sports writo^ has been voiced

by Ed O'Maller. Daily _Bniin Sports Editor.
Very few men have come out for' positions up
to date, and a larirer tomoat of m-n woa|d b*.*

appreciated. Any man wishing to join the sports
staff should see O'MaDey at his desk.

CALIFORMA. DAILY BRUIN

Westwood Casaba Fives Win
One, Lose Three to Trojins

Southeoi Cidlfomla made quite

a week-exMi^f it by taking a pair

fb basketball games and an ice

hockey tilt from the Bnilns. but
in doing 10 prored that the rivalry

between tlie schools is actually

friendly.

Tell leaders of the two schools

practicallj engaged in an Alphon-
se-Oaston act at the baslifttbali

garnet, yelling for each other's

teams and then trading sides in

order that they might lead the

other schools' yelling.

This friendly riyalry was mar-
red a bit» however, by the near-

battle between Bruin and Trojan
pucksters at the Winter Garden
rink Saturday night. Unfortunate-

ly there seems to be a tradition

among ice-hockey players that no
ffftffle is complete without its con-
comitant boxing match, a tradi-

tion which might well be broken
in the interests of better feeling

between the two schools.

Freshmen Drop Series to

Yearling Team, Lose

City Babe Title

Bruin freshmen wound up their

season by splitting a two game
series with the Trobabes over the
weekend, and thereby losing the
championship of the city's fresh-
man squads by a coimt of 3-1.

The University yearlings showed
remarkable form to win Friday
night's tut 32-26. but were botUed

Double Win for

Bruin Ruggers
iS?t

TiOsers as Gary and
Livesay Star

A much Improved U. C. L. A.

rugby team surprised everyone,

ijln'the' sitiidiy'gaiie.TwSi ^^^"^^^ themselves, by upsetting

Varsity Unable Td Defeat
S. C. Hoopster; in

Hectic Clashes

(Continued From P ige X)

Ensrineers, Rugby Unioi^er game Saturday ni rht, with

*»•

•/

Any eoaeh whe ean teach a
bunch ef greenies enough rugby
la win his first two starts cer-

tainly deeerres the plaudits of

the MBltitude. Accordingly, let's

all daff our hats to Coach Jim
Schaeffer, who led his Bruin
rugrers ia a pair of wins in the
donbleheader Saturday.

The Westwoodsmen showed re-

markable aptitude or the' game,
playing a brand of ball which was
a surprise both to their opponents,

spectators, and themselves. Judg-

ing from results of these games, it

is expected that the Bruins will

more than hold their own against

the strong Trojan fifteen when the

two schools clash March 10 in the

»

Coliseum, while hopes are also

hl^h for a win over the Hollywood
aggregation tMs coming Saturday.

Roy Ryden, newcomer to the

Bruin golf team, won more hon-
ors for the Univerrity when he
finished as runner up to Law-
90V Little of Stanford in the

Faciffc Coast Intercollegiate

Crolf Championship tourney at

IM Monte Saturday.

Henry Mortimer, who accom-
panied Ryden on the northern

trip, was another leader in the

tournament, taking first place in

the first flight. First place in this

flight means seventeenth in the

match, since the first 15 comprise

the championship flight, the next

1§ the first fli«?ht. and the next

16 the second flight.

Malonev's Mittmen
Battle With Champ
Cal Aggie Team
Two defending Intercollegiate

boxing fchamplons will be seen in

. action when the strong Cal Aggie
team trades blows with the Bruins
in the Men's Gym. March 2. Joe

^ Rosenberg. 119 pounds, a clever

?hlfty boxer, and Maurice Hogan,
149 pounds, a great puncher who
had no difficulty in winning the
title last year are the men to

watch.

Frank Dooley. Bruin 129 pound-
er, and Emmett Bloom of the Ag-
gies will probably furnish the fire-

works for the evening. Dooley's
^ reputation as one of the hardest

hitters in his class in the South-
land will be tested against this

fast, shifty boxer. Coach Sevier

'jA the northern team expects
"^"Bloom to land on top of the heap
» this year.

The Burkett-Hogan match at

149 pounds should be one of the
most evenly matched bouts of the
evening, although Maurice Hogan
won in this division last year. In
the Men's Do, Captain Burkett
proved to be one of the most vic-

ious boxers in the school.

Completing the roster of Bruin
ighters. Coach "Pat" Maloncy wiU
have the following men: Bemoff

^ and Mark Mullin. 139 poimds:
Swenson and Smith, 169 pounds;
"Red" Lowe, 179 pounds; and Par-
an Hopkins, heavyweight.

S. C. won 30-18.

Gradn Scores
Qracin of the Trobabes opened

Friday's scoring with a field goal.

Soon after, a set-up by Caldwell
coupled with a foul shot by Pray
and seven points by Ball pushed
the freshmen into a ten to four
lead.

Continued scoring by Gracin,

assisted by the baskets of Ro-
deen and Sinunon9, knotted the

count at twelve alL WHh only
a few minutes to go prior to the
half, Lueke slipped a long side

shot through the net which
was foOowed by t^o well aimed
shots by Pray, giving the Bruins
a 17-14 half-time lead.

Ban Stars
The Trobabes tied the score at

19 each in the second half, but
five foul tries by Pray and Lueke
took the Cubs into the lead again.
John Ball put the game on ice by
sinking two long tries. The final

score read 32-26.

Ball, who was playing his first

game for the Blue and Gold team,
led the Bruin scoring with 13 di-

gits, and was closely followed by
Pray with twelve counters. Gra-
cin led the Trobabes with 14
points, acting as the key to their
offense.

\

Trobabes Win
The Trobabes grasped an early

lead Saturday night and were ne-

ver headed by the local quintet.

The one hand shots by Rodeen,

Trobabe forward who tallied 12

points, featured the game.

The Bruin attack was led by

Ball, who swished through the

net for two field goals and three

foul tries.

Points during the week-end

were scored by the Bruins as fol-

lows: Ball, 20; Pray, 15; and

Caldwell, 5. Paulin, Willsoii, and

Kanne also saw action.

two opponents Saturday, winning

over the Rugby Union, 13 to 0.

and defeating Cal Tech, 5 to 0.

The victory over the Cal Tech
fifteen was particularly impres-
sive, since it showed that the Bruin
ruggers had acquired a remarkable
knowledge of the game in the
short space of a week. Though
only one practice session had been
plsjred by most of the Bruins pre-
viously, they showed unusual abil-

ity in turning back the Engineers,
who have been playing the game
for more than two years.

No scoring was done in the
first half of the main event,
though both teams had several
opportunities to score. Soon af-
ter the opening kick-off a drib-
bling rush, foUowed by a pas-
sing rush, placed the ball deep
in Cal Tech teiritory, but a
penalty on the Bruins enabled
the Engineers to free-kick out
of danger.

Bruins Score
During the second half Pants

Livesay kicked to touch (that is,

out of bounds) several times to
break up Cal Tech scoring threats,
following which a passing rush by
Walsh, Brown, and Gary resulted
in a "try" for the Bruins. (Ed..
note: a try is the rugby equival-
ent of a touchdown, and counts
three points.) Livesay made good
his place kick for the extra two
points.

Reserves Win
The first game of the double-

header found the Bruin reserves,

bolstered by the addition of a few
regulars, running rampant over
the pickup team representing the
Rugby Union. MeConnell and Raf-
ferty of football fame proved to be
deciding factors ii^ this tussle. Me-
Connell making one try and Raf-
ferty the other two, while Livesay

converted twice to bring the score

I
to 13-0.

Don Piper, Bill Reitz, a id Shelby
Johns sinking some bea itiful one
handed shots from the i Ide court,
while the Westwood defc nsc func-
tioned with more efficency. S.
C. was fighting for t lat title,

however, and played another
great game to down thi battling
Bruins 32-23.

Caddy Works' zone defense
worked to perfection in the early
stages of the game, wfth the Tro-
jans scoring but one fie d goal in
the first ten minutes of play. Pi-
per started the Bruins o 'f with a
one-handed shot and U C. L. A.
was very much in the running
until Guttero and Hujp scored
five points in the last tl ree min-
utes of the half to put S. C. ahead
14-7. .

Guttero took Holbrooc's place
as high point man in fiiturday's
encounter, chalking ui fifteen
points during the evening, while
Piper scored nine, and ] teitz and
Holbrook eight each.
Captain Don Piper wa ; given a

tremendous ovation as hi i left the
floor Saturday night to conclude
his collegiate basketbal career.
Piper played a great gan e, wind-
ing up the season in tou th place
in the conference scorng with
105 points for the twehe games.
In his three years of coi ^petition
for U. C. L. A., the Bru n leader
placed third, second, aijl fourth
in conference scoring.

BUI Athey and Chucld Church
also wound up their coiipetition

Ball Qub Opens
Season Against

Ex-Major Stars

Coach Jack Foiunier's
baseball squad swings into
action Friday when it takes
on an All-Star team com-
posed of ex-major leaguers.
The game will be played at
the National Military Reser-
vation in SawteUe.
Thus far there are ap-

proximately thirty-six men
out for the team. Returning
lettermen include Captain
BUI Athey, Mike Frankovich,
Hugh Ferguson, Duane Stev-
enson. Hugh Mitchell. Bill

McGlnnis, and Bud Rose.
On March 14 the Bruins

begin a three-game series

with Loyola. Following these
games they take on Whittier,
Occidental and the U. S.

Marines in that order.

Bruin Ice Team

Drops 5-3 Battle

To S. C. Pucksters

Captain McCloskey Shines
For Losers; Trojans

Out in Front

In the week-end game|.
playing a great game
whUe Church had the

Athey
guard,

lonor of

It

being high scorer for thj Bruins
Friday night with four x)ints.

The total Bruin scoringTfor both
games;

FG It Total
Piper 4 4

9

1

2

3

f

2

12

to

7

4

3

2

2

2

1

1

f
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Westwood Village

a business center located and
developed for your convenience

•I
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Varsity iVetmeii

Defeat Redlaiids

By CIo8e Score

Handicapped by the absence of

Captain Jack Tidball. varsity net-
men under Coach Bill Ackerman
nosed out the Redlands tennis

squad by a score of 4^i to 4 on the
Westwood courts Saturday.

Though experimentlne with
twelve different men in the Red-
lands' tilt, Ackerman will narrow
the squad to ten men for partici-

p?itiop In Saturday's combined
match against the German-Amer-
ican club and the Pomona Tennis
club.

Following are the results of the

Redlands-U. C. L. A. match, in

which the individual eneagements
consisted of a maxirrium of two

Singles: Myers (C) beat Spears i

^R) 6-3, 6-2: Briggs (C) defeated

Pratt (R) e-3, 13-11; Lehman
^R) downed Howe (C) «-3, 6-2:

Stanford (C) beat^ Strenger (R)

6-1. 7-5: Zander ^O tied Oorrell

(R) 6-3. 6-8; WiUiaTns (C) de-

feated Irving (R) 7-5.

Doubles: Oorrell and Spears (R)

Despite a whirlwind finish that

had spectators standing and
cheering, the Bruin Ice hockey

team lost a hard fought contest

to the fast-skating Trojans Sat-

urday night, the final co'jnt being

5-3.

The Westwox;jir>An played

nearly the entire gai.ie with Goalie

Henricksen out of the lineup.

The stellar goal keeper wasr in-

jured in the early ziiinutes oi the
game, suffering a deep gash in the
lorehead when struck by a fly-

ing puck in a mixup at the net.

Nine stitches x.cze taken to close

the wound, but Henricksen was
too weak from the loss of blood
to return to the game.

Joe Kauffman, substitute goal-

ie, played a remarkable game,
making several unorthodox plays

which had the crowd gasping for

breath.

*»-' ..

beat Harter and Cliisholm ^C)
6-3, 6-3; Prati and Strenger <R>
defeated Fisher and Hauptmeyer
(C) 6-3. 6-2; Davis and Gibson
(C) tied Lehman and Irving (R>
2-6, 6-4.

Frdsh Racqueteers

Hold First Practice

/ Under Ackerman
Iiaitial tennis practice for

freshnwm prospects will be
held today at 3 o'clock imder
Coach Bill Ackerman on the
Westwioqd.. courts. All men
interesfed in yearling tennis
arcrequeeied to report today

-Mb facilitate an immediate
start to the season.
Tomorrow afternoon dur-

ing regular varsity workout,
Ackerman will split the group
of Bniln aspirants into three
squads of. sLx men each.
Abandonihg the plan of an
elimination tournament be-
cause of lack of time, Acker-
man will conduct practice
within each group as a unit.

THE NINETIES
•»M9 NORTH VINE STREET

[
HOLLYWOOD

Monday, Februan' 26, 193-1.

BERKELEY, Feb. 25—Oarsmen
of the last three decades at the
University of California will hold
reunion Saturday. March 10.

j
Special Attraction

!

Tie»»., Feb. 27 — Thurs.. Mar. 1

TWO WRESTLING BOUTS
MAIN EVENT

Cyclone Thompson
Middleweight Champion of

^he British Empire

V. Costello
Usual big floor show with
galaxy of entertainers, and
dancing to Jack Warren's
music ....

25c Senrice charge inclades 1

glass of beer.

TASTY, INEXPENSIVE MEALS -^
DELICIOUS SHORT ORDERS

BIG SPECIAL- 3 P. M. TO MIDNIGHT
TODAY ONLY!

IN THE \TLLAOc: JOY*S OFF. THEATRE

A Bruin Shop Run by l\ C. L, A. Grads
"CAL" JOY '30 "STEW" LARSON

WITH A

DAILY
BRUIN
WANT
AD

Looking for a trade, a buyer,
a partner, a home, a car?
Sare time, ateps and money
with a Dally Bmin Want
Ad that will get results faster

with fewer words.

PHONES

OXFORD 1071
W.1.A5S555

%

WlicM yea bay at ed
Texts at the Ct-tf

We have a

wotMef text

bookt tt

ytir erery

clattreea
reqaireHeat
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Athletics Gain Momentum in China

As Team Organized for Olympics

By H. R. EKINS
United Press Staff Correspondent
PEIPING, China (UP)—China

is going athletic. That represents
a levolutionary change in a land
only recently addicted to sports

pages, golf courses, tennis co\irts,

plasring fields, swimming pools,

and running tracks.

For centuries the Chinese re-

garded physical exertion as fit

only for the lowly. One of Peip-
ing's favorite tales Is of a diplo-

mat's house boy, who, watching
his employer i51ay tennis for the
first time, wondered why the mas-
ter and his friends didn't hire two
coolie boys to bat the ball back
and forth.

Field Mtets Galore
Now there is scarcely a prov-

ince in China which does not have
an ann^ track and field meet.

/There are large public swimming
pools in the cities of a land whose
people traditionally have been
supposed to fear the water. China
now is preparing for the Third
National Athletic Meet this year.

She will send a bigger delegation

than ever to the next World
Olympic Games and she expects

^ to carry off high honors at the

V next Far Eastern Ol3rmpic Games
to. Manila.
To the Chinese the national de-

velopment of athletics means
more than play. A writer in the
Chinese Republic, weekly maga-
zine published and edited by Chi-
nese in Shanghai, says:

Different Meaning
"The turn to athletics in China

has a great meaning. It is the
manifestation of a national de-
termination to make good. It be-
speaks the temper of a humiliated,
disillusioned people that whatever
their past. It never is too late to

make amends and that they are
going to train the bodies no less

than the minds of the succeeding
generations for the arduous and
gigantic task of securing racial

survival and prosperity for the
Chinese nation. The fact that
China was represented at Los An-
geles showed her determination to

catch up with the times even dur-
ing a period of crisis."

The rise of athletics In China
is not so much a revolutiohary

matter as it is a reversion to the

golden days of the distant past.

Sport as a form of martial disci-

pline, or professional art. Is no
new thing to the Chinese. The
ancient classics extoU archery and
horsMnanship and later writings

made^illustrious and almost leg-

endary figures of great swords-

men and boxers. • ^

Are You Listening?

By William Okie

Recalling his recent triumph in of KECA.
/the role of Marguerite's brother

in Gounod's *'Faust" at the Met-
ropolitan Opera House, Lawrence

--Tibbett will sing "Valentine's

_ Farewell" as the final number in

the "Voice of Firestone" concert

over a nation-wide NBC network
this evening at 8:30. The popu-
lar American baritone is also

scheduled to give the radio audi-

ence his interpretation of Billy

Hill's cowboy song, "The Last
Round-Up," L a n d o n Ronald's
"Oh, Lovely Night," a ravorite of

concert-g o e r s, and Schubert's

classic, "Who Is Sylvia?" William
Daly will conduct the orchestra

in one selection and Harvey Fire-

stone, Jr., will complete the pro-
gram with another talk In his se-

ries on "The Story of Transporta-
tion." The program will be re-

leased for the enjoyment of lis-

teners in Los Angeles and vicinity

by KPI.
Local Program Returns

Fans of "California Melodies"
will have an opportunity to wel-
come that popular feature, which
originates In the local studios of

the Columbia Broadcasting Sys-
tem, back to the air tomorrow af-

ternoon at 5:45. This period,

which was the only spot that
could be found for the program,
brings It back on the shortened
schedule of fifteen minute broad-
casts but will send it along na-
tional air-ways £is before. All the
featiu^s which have made "Cali-

fornia Melodies" one of the most
popular of coast-to-coast broad-
casts are being retained, although
necessarily In condensed form. It

will be heard here over KHJ as

usual.

Around the Dial

Tlie University of California
program at 3:45 tomorrow after-

noon offers the final broadcast In

a series by members of the U. C.
L. A. department of English on
the subject "Master Story Tell-

ers." Dr. L. N. Buell Is tomor-
row's speaker on the program,
which will originate in the studios

His topic is "John
Masefield, the Realist as Poet."

Though her schedule has been
broken into considerably of late.

Mary Small, popular juvenile

sinler, is still programmed for

regular broadcasts on Tuesday
and Thursday afternoons over
KECA at 4 o'clock.

If you care for rustic melodies,
tune in the "Contented Hour" on
KFI at 7 o'clock tonight. Among
the rural ditties promised by the
orchestra, the quartet, and the
"Lullaby Lady" are "Goofus,"
^'Barnyard Holiday," "Ruben. Ru-
ben," "Shine On, Harvest Moon,"
"We Won't Have to Sell the Farm,"
and the bam dance "Money
Musk."

Air Offerings

The air offers a number of

things for Monday and Tuesday.
Here are some of the outstanding
ones:

Monday
Afternoon and evening;

5:30—Bing Crosby, KHJ.
6:00 — Philadelphia orchestra,

KHJ.
6:15—Mary Eastman and How-

ard Marsh, KHJ.
6:30—The Big Show, KHJ,
7:00—Wayne King, KHJ.
7:00—^Demi-Tasse Revue, KFL
8:30—Voice of Firestone, KFI.
10:15—Jay Whidden, KFI.
11:00—Guy Lombardo, KFI.

Tuesday

Afternoon and evening:
3:45—^University of California

program, KECA.
4:00—^Mary Small, KECA.
5:45—California Melodies, KHJ.
6:00 — Philadelphia orchestra,

KHJ.
6:15—^Ruth Ettlng and Johnnie
Green, KHJ.

6:30—Ed Wynn, KFI; George
Jessel, KHJ.

^

7:00—Camel Caravan, KHJ.
9:00—^Ben Bemle, KPI; Vin-
cent Lopez, KHJ.

10:15-^ay Whidden, KFI.
10:30—Ted Flo-Rito, KHJ.
11:00—Ouy Lombardo» KFI.

By FRED VOGEL
ODE TO A
DEPARTED TOOTH
The saddest day in all my life

Was when you left your place
Within the confines of my jaw
Inside my saddened face.

Full many a time you've champed
* and chewed.

Within my mouth, delicious food:
You served me well and labored

long.

'Twas candy bars that done you
wrong.

No more will you, in grinding
glee.

That verged on sheerest ecstasy,

Feel crispened crackers, crunched,
collapse;

For you the dentist's sounded
taps.

No more will com flakes feel the
touch

Of your dissolving, crushing bite;
Alas, it grieves me very much.
But still, I guess, it serves me

right.

That demon, Tartar's, blackening
clutch

Has taken you from me, old fang.
And where you were, there's really

such
"

An awflly empty, aching pang,
Unklllable by cocaine's tang.

The dentist grabbed his forceps
bright

And pulled at you with all his
might.

Beside the Bunson burner's glow,
And then, old pal, you were no

mo*.
He said, "This tooth will never

bite

Again." And now I miss you so.

'.^^f^--. --:^
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By Water Vidor

The Army and the Air Mail—

-

Six Army air pilots have los

their lives in the air-mail servic !

since the cancellation of privats

company contracts by Postmaster
General Farley last week.

"Legalized murder", declarer

Representative Edith Rogers durj
ing the House debate on the bii

giving the Army officials custody
of the air mail for a period "no

;

to exceed one year."

The United States Army can— •

and will—perform remarkabl; ^

well any duty assigned to it: w;
have no doubts on that score

.

Again, most of the disasters o

'

the past week were aue to the ter •

rlfic storms that have swept th;
continent from coast to coast. Bu

;

the fiir mall service is not the kin I

of work that these pilots have bee i

trained to do, and this experienc

;

will be of little value to them ii i

training for actual war-time acti

vlties.

The private corporations ma
have been guilty of some profit

eering at the public's expense. S
have other people at other times
notably manufacturers durlni
the World War. Bureaucratic re<

tape and legislative meddling li

routine matters have actually en
couraged grafting, and there's no

But most of all I miss you, fo:

The place you fUled is filled nt

more;
No tooth works with your col-

league teeth,

The two beside, the one beneath

When I saw your corpse, my sac

tears fell.

Alas, poor Yorick, I knew yoq
well.

much we can do about it. How In-

nocent is the "new deal bureau-
cracy" of this same chaKje?

It's an old political trick--las^g
a smoke-screen. "Discredit the op-

position—at any cost" Is the fam-
iliar rallying cry to bolster up the

unsteady.
« <» •

They're At It Again --*-

The reports are spreading that

we have only to wait for spring to

see the beginning of a major con-

flict in the Far East.

The two most con-splcuously

sword -rattling states in the world

are Japan and Russia—notwith-
standing the pacific declarations

so often emanating from the

Kremlin. The marching and coun-
ter-marching of the Red Army
along the Siberian-Manchurian
frontier, as well as the ceaseless

squares, are more eloquent than

any words could be.

If China does not soon organ-

ize under a strong nationalistic

government, she will find herself

partitioned as completely as was

Africa during the last century.

The United States, and the Eur-

opean powers as well, cannot af-

ford to have either Japan or Rus-

sia controlling China, and there is

always our Interest in the Phili-

ppines to remember.

"Imperialistic war"-— as Stalin

would put It— Is a dangerous

plajrthing for the Soviets. The

peasantry can't be fooled forever,

and might react favorably toward

a counter-revolution by the so-

I
called "White Russian" party.

Ten Years Ago
From the Files of the Cub

Califomian

Feb. 26, 1924

Spirit is running high among
local gambling circles where bets

are being placed as to who are

the most photographed man and
the most snapshotted woman ap-

pearing in the Southern Campus.
Among the males of the clan are

Leslie Cummins, '25, president of

the Associated Student Body, and
Jerold Weil, '25, manager of the

Southern Campus, who sells A. B.

U. C. cards. Pelicans, and any-

thing else that isn't nailed.

Among the fiercer sex, even
money is being waged on Polly
Davis, '25, president of A. W. S.

and other things, and Thelma
Gibson, '25, chairman of the Wel-
fare board. Press club committee,
and general all around mechanic
on the Student Body wheels.

THE WEEK IN MUSIC
By Herbert L, Mitchell

Keepini; pace with the expan-
sion of the Southern Branch, this

year's Southern Campus will sur-

pass all previous issues, both in

quality and quantity, according to

plans of the staff. A year book
worthy of a real institution is

their aim. "A picture on every
page," is the slogan of the staff

in an effort to make the 1924
annual the best yet published.

IS EARTH ROUND?
"Prove that the earth is round."
Seventeen members of astron-

omy conference section five tried

to prove this generally accepted
fact and failed. All were con-
vinced that the earth was really

round, but none could put for-

ward concrete evidence as proof.

"With the possible exception of
the program earlier in the season
at" which Franck D minor sym-
phony and Ravel's "La Valse" were
so magnificently played, probably
the best program so far offered un-
der the baton of Otto Klemperer,"
seems to be the attitude of aud-
ience and critic alike toward last

Thursday night's Philharmonic
orchestral presentation.

Classicists found the Klemperer
conducting of the Mozart "Jupi-

ter" symphony very much to their

liking, while those of the audience
with a more modernistic taste

found it not unpleasing.

Stravinsky's eight little pieces

amazed the audience with their

humor which at first was not com-
/irehended. Laughter grew as the
work progressed and the applause
which folowed the conclusion of
the work showed that Los Angeles
concert-goers would welcome more
of the same sort of thing.

Brahms' third sjTnphony was a
little heavy in the opening move-
ment, according to some com,
ments; some felt that the restate-

ment of thfe Introductory theme
of the first movement which takes

place in the fourth was not em-
hasized sufficiently. That of cour-

se was matter for the conductor's

interpretation. Everj'one, however,

was pleased with the growth and!

development of the last thre*,

movements resolving into a cli-

max.
Ravel's ''Rhapsodie Espagnol"

might better have been replaced

with a repetition of his ''La Valse"

for v,'hile It had a good reading \\

was not strong enoiiorh to balance,

the much - loved Brahms opu;

which preceded it.

Tonight the Beethoven series i;,

continued with the master's fourth

and fifth ssonphonies. Tito Schips
appears tomorrow night In recital

again at the Philharmonic audi-

torium, under BehjTner sponsor-
ship.

\nadimir Horowitz, pianist. 1?

nov.' able to travel and will make
his first coast appearance of the

season Friday night, at the houi
and the place formerly scheduled

REPORTER'S STORY
ATHENS. O., Feb. 25 (UP) —

Margaret Alcorn. Youngstown. O.
a journalism student of Ohio uni-
versity here, did not get to write,

fhe first story she was assigned
at the daily newspaper where stu-
dents get practical reporting ex-
perience. Instead, she became the
subject of a story, when, during
the showing of a play she was to

review, she was stricken with
acute appendicitis and taken to a

hospital for an emergency opera-
tion.

ROOMS FOR ALL
OCCASIONS
Private Dining

Plate f-^
Luncheon «-FVfC
Buffet £-r\
Luncheon OvfC
With drink and des-
sert 75c

3343 WiUhire Blvd.
''^„°ll'-

-
".^S,--

$1.50

IPI

ENDS

f/ie tobacco

does nofsj)tllouf

IbftTf Lucky Strike is made from

the finest tobacco and only the

center leaves. Not the top Ie?ves—

because those are under-developed

—not ripe. They would give a harsh

smoke. Not the bottom leaves— be-

cause those are inferior in quality.

They grow close to the ground,

and are tough, coarse and always

sandy. The center leaves are the

; mildest leaves, for which farmers

are paid higher prices. Only these

center leaves are used in making

Luckies the fully packed cigarette

— so round, so firm— free from

loose ends. That's why Luckies

draw easily, burn evenly. And
remember— "It *s toasted*' — for

throat protection— for finer taste.

Direct from the

Metropolitan Opera House

Saturday at 1:35 P. M., Eastern S(aBdaf<l

Time, over Red and Blue Networks of NBC,

Luck}' Strike presents the Metropolitan

Opera Company of ISew York in the com*

pleie Opera, *Tannhau9er."

NOT the top leaves—fAfyVe under»develoPed

'^thay are harshl

The Cream oftlie Crop
"The mildest, smoothest tobacco

>»
»^h

NOT the bottom leaves—Mfj^Vf inferior in

guality^coarse and always sandyl
' i

««
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communication

' Board Asked

Bv Roosevelt

j^>

<#.

.«'

Wins Recognition

Coordination of Radio,

Cable Systems

Recommended

Urffes ^ull Power

Revolution in

Cuba Chosen

Forum Topic

Administration Sponsors

Meeting Tomorrow
Evening

Graham Presides

r «--

"

Bruin
Sees Students

President Sprool To Hold Offic*

Hoots from 10:30 to 11:30

A. >C in L. B. 104 t
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Mix-up Cai ses

Postponement of

Stanford Debate
}

DR. BLANCHARO

English Department
Chairman

Congress To Postpone

Question of

Mergers

WASHINGTON. Feb. 26.

» UP '—President Roosevelt

today asked congress to

create a new Federal Com-
, c i. i u

munications commission to French Scholars Honor

regrulate wire, cable and ra-

dio communications s y s-

tpms.
In a special message to con-

gress the president asked estab-

li5hment of the new commission

in order to centralize federal au-

thority over communications.

Lists Duties

He proposed that the new com-

mission take over the duti^ of the

.Federal Radio commission and

those functions of the Interstate

Commerce commission which deals

?-:-h telegraph and te!;r-ione reg-

ulation.

Mr. Roosevelt said that the new-

body should be given *'full power

tD investigate and study the bus-

iness of existing companies and

ma^e recommendation? to the

congress for additional legislation

at the next session."'

Postpone Mergers

This means that if the Presi-

dent's desires are carried out. the

question of commimications mer-

gers will go over for determina-

tion next year.

A recent report by a special In-

ter-departmental committee on

Because of confusiod in the

Stanford debate schedul?, the U.

C. L. A. varsity debate earn will

meet Stanford tomorrov evening

at 8 o'clock in E3. 14 i instead

of tonight, as was pre\'i >usly an-

nounced.

The debate will be on ;he ques-

tion. "Resolved: That tie Powers
of the President of tt e United
States Should Be Substantially

Increased As a Settled lollcy." It

wfll constituted U. C. L. A.'s only

varsity debate with Star rord uni-

versity this year, according to

William Hensey, Forens cs board
chairman.
Lubert Sanderoff . Gon on How-

den', and Thomas Lambei ; will up-
Open Forum of the semester, to I hold the negative for U, C. L. A.

be held tomorrow evening at 8 i Stanford's team. compos< d of Mc-
o'clock in E. B. 100. JLinkoff. Bold, and Brigh . will de-

fend the affirmative.

After a series of pra stice de-
bates with Pasadena ju^iior col-

130 and

Spanish Instructors
Discuss Latin

Problems

•The Cuban Revolution" will be
\

the topic of the first University
|

0* ]• Campbell

To Speak on

English Study

Coach Schaefer Explains

Essentials of Rugby Sport
Mentor Lauds Game as One For *Men With Brains;

Differences from American Football

Told to Reporter

Phi Beta Kappa Croup
Sponsors Lecture

Tomorrow

"When it comes to rugby, small
men ^nth brains are better than

i big men with no brains," James
Schaefer, coach of the U. C. L. A.
rugby team said yesterday in ex-

' plaining the game.

Third in Series! "^^^^e American football, rug-

I

by is a players' game rather than
!
a coach's game, and once the

Michigan Professor To !
coach has given his players their

I general instructions, he can sit

' back on the bench and take it
Offer Course on
Local Campu«

of

lege tomorrow in R. H

Corresponding honorary mem-
bership in the Institut Litteraire

et Artistique de Prance was
awarded Dr. Frederick T. Blanch

-

ard, chairman of the English de-
partment, this week in recogni-
tion of his work in literary his-

tory and the history of criticism,

according to word received yes-
terday from Prince CJeorge Gre-
ciano, secretary of the Institut.

The purpose of the institute is

to entertain friendly relations be-

tween France and foreign au-
thors and artists to whom diplo-

mas, gold, silver, and bronze
medals are awarded. Marquis de
Faremont is president

M. P. Gronzales, assistant pro-

I

fessor of Spanish, will speak on

! the poUtical and social factors of

i

the revolution, while Dr. John F.
j
130. the Bruin squad ^ again

Griffiths, assistant professor of
| uphold the negative of 1 :s season

Spanish at the University of
; .q^.j, against the Utah S ate Agrl

Southern California, will discuss cultural coUege Thursd y after
its economic background. !

Dr. Malbone W. Graham of the

University political science de-

partment wiH preside at the

meeting, which is open to the

public.

Topic Timely
"The Cuban situation has been

of a disturbing character, because

it reacts on our entire Latin-

American policy," said Dr.

Paul Perigord, chiirman of the

open forum committee. "It has
become of special interest since

the recent pronouncement of

President Roosevelt on the birth-

noon at 5 o'clock in Rj H. 314,

Hensey announced yestei day.

Bids for Cord

Dance WOl Be

Dr. Blanchard is particuljtrly i day anniversary of Woodrow Wil-
renowned for his research on
Fielding. His most noted work is

an exhaustive biography "Fielding
the Novelist,"

Philia Members

Give Tea Today

communications showed wide sup- Women Regrister for Group
port for mergers which would cre-

ate a ^irtuai^ monopoly in each

field of communications. the

merged companies to be under

strict federal control.

Immediate Action

The President appears to feel

that while further exhaustive stud-

ies should be made on such ques-

tions, the government should

move at once toward better reg-

ulation of communications by un-

ifying the agencies dealing with

them.
••I have long felt for the sake

of charity and effectiveness," he
said in a brief message. "The re-

lationship of the federal govern-

ment to certain services known as

utilities should be divided into

three fields—transportation, pow-
er^ and communications."

During Affair at Mira
Hershey Hall

:?

Dramatic Group
Continues Play

Tr\'-Outs Todav

Try-outs for mem'oership in the
University Dramatics society will

continue today and tomorrow. To-
day's try-outs will take place from
2 to 5 pjn. in R. H. 170; Sanborn
Brann. president of the organiza>

tion. announced yesterday.

All students interested in drama
participation or stage work at U.

C. L. A- are urged to try out, ac»

cording to Brann. Final try-outs

,will be held later in the week."

"We are planning an active

semester in dramatic work on
campus, with several groups of

one act plays and a major spring

production." he stated-

son concerning our Latin-Ameri-
can problems."

Dr. Gonzales is a Cuban by
birth and education, and has
written articles on political pro'o-

lems for Cuban magazines and
newspapers. Dr. Griffiths has
also specialized in Latin-Ameri-
ean affain.

ConmieBt Follows

Dr. Graham will comment up-
on the speeches from his view-

point as a specialist in Interna-
tional relations, according to Dr.
Perigord. Following the two fea-

tured addresses, a general dis-

I cussion of the Cuban situation
Members of the Philia chapter : .,^^ ^^g place.

of Phrateres will hold a tea from
| The members of the Open

3 to 5 pjn. today in Mira Hershey t Forum committee are Dr. Perl-
hall, at which both new women

|
gord. chairman; Dean Margin L.

and those who have been on the Darsie. Dean Gordon S. Watkins.
campus before this semester will and Dr. Graham.
register for membership in the -

organization.
\

Women who were members of the i

group last semester will act as
|

hostesses. Barbara Browne, vice-
j

president, who is in charge of the
i

affair, declared. ^
Guests of honor include Helen

M. Laughliru dean of women:
Anne Stonebraker, assistant to the
dean ; Martha Grim, A. S. U. C
dean; Martha Gr;im, A. S. U. C.
vice-president; Jjeanetta Yerxa.
A. W. S. vicc-president; Kay Fab-
cr. all-Phrateres president; Betty
Seery, all-Phrateres vice-presi-

dent: Theo Sabin. Panhellenic
president; and Molly Gordcm. past
Philia president.

The Philia chapter is a social

Sold All leek

Annual Dance i >ei for

Saturday Night

Riviera Club

at

Junior Council

Hears Term's
Work Outlined

Convening for the first time this

semester, the Junior Interfrater-

nity coxmcil heard James Kindel,
president of the senior body, out-
line the program for the coming
semester.

Sixteen of the twenty-six houses
on the campus were represented.

Committee appointments were
made tentatively by Kindel.
The purpose of the junior group

is to further the work of the sen-
organization of University wo- 1 ior Interfratemity council. The
men who live at home or in a

j
president of the latter group Is

sorority house. i chosen from the junior council.

Bids for the junior-se lior cord
and cotton dance to be : teld Sat-
urday night at the Rivie -a Coun-
try club will remain or sale in

the foyer of Kerckhoff lall until

Friday, according to The mas Dy-
er, jtmior president. It lad for-
merly been anxMnfficed hat the
bid sale would be rolmii at«d to-
day.

The dance, for whi;h Paul
Smith is' to furnish the nuslc, is

an annual function,
i iven in

honor of the senior class by Uni-
versity juniors. Open only to
upper classmen, bids for the af-
fair are priced at $1. anc may be

j DartniOUtll Men
\ttend Classes

secured between the hoiirs of 9
a. m. and 3 p. m.
Dyer e.xtended forma! invita-

tion to all upperclass iien and
women yesterday after a meeting
of the bids •)nmiittee.
"The class has been ^ ery for-

ttmate in securing such s fine or-
chestra. All things beini ' consid-
ered, those attending ar< assured
of an enjoyable eveniM ' he de-
clared.

Tho;je having senior d! es cards
are entitled to a 25 cer t reduc-
tion. Cards will be pm ched by
the salesman in Kerckho f hall at
the time of bid piurhase
More than fifty rcsirvations

had been sold by 3 p. n. yester-
day, according to a repo t of the
bid committee which me at that
time.

Speaking on "The Study

English.—History. Criticism or i

Art?" Dr. Oscar J. Campbell will*

give the annual Phi Beta Kappa!
lecture at 3 p. m. tomorrow in*

Royce hall auditorium.
The lecture is the third of a,

series by prominent educators!
sponsored by the local chapter of

Phi Beta Kappa annd is open to!

the University public.

Professor of English
Dr. Campbell is the professor

;

and head of the department of.

English at the University of Mich-
j

igan. During this semester he isi

acting as research associate in
|

English at the Huntington library.

In his lecture tomorrow Dr.
Campbell will discuss the relation

of literary study to the general

understanding of human prob-
lems and tendencies.

Smnmer Courses
The lecturer has been secured

to give a course in World Liter-

ature and graduate study in

Shakesi)eflu% on the campus in the
coming summer session. Dr. Blan-
chard. chairman of the Univer-
sity department of English, an-
nounced yesterday.

A graduate of Harvard college

and the Harvard graduate school,

and later a travelling fellow from
Harvard. Dr. Campbell has studied
extensively abroad. He is pu-tlc-

ularlsr an authortty an the Ren-
x^aissance and Shakespeare.

"Dr. Campbell is a very engag-
ing speaker." Dr. Blanchard said.

"And we are very fortunate in

having him here for the lecture

tomorrow and in our summer ses-

sion faculty."

easy," Schaefer believes.

The local rugby season, which
Was inaugurated by the encoun- i from a free kick
ter between the U. C. L. A.and
Caltech teams last Wednesday,
should be well under way when
the Bruin varsity meets the U. S.

C. team March 10 and 17.

•'We won't lose the first game
by more than 10 to 0." Schaefer
predicted, "and we ought to tie

them in the second."

But that doesn't worry the head

of the Bruin ruggers. "Rugby is

Rugby, grand-daddy of the
American gridiron game, is play-
ed by a t€am of fifteen men. The
game is composed of two forty^

minuto periods, with no time out
allowed and no substitutions.

Blocking and the forward pass
are barred.

Only Lateral Passes
In other respects, the game

roughly approximates American
football, the object being to carry
the ball across the opponent's
goal-line. A conversion, a goal

and a "dropped

Federal Work

Sign-up Ends

Today at Noon

Bureau of Occupations

Head Interviews

Applicants

400 - 500~Position8

goal", corresponding to the Amer-
ican field goal are the other scoY-
i^g plays.

Unlike the procedure employed
in American football, the ball-

carrier precedes his team-mates
and passes the bell to them later-
ally when further progress is
blocked.

"Inches dont count in Rugby.**
Schaefer said. "A score can be

Males Constitute Two
Thirds of Applying

^

Students

^ ,^ ^ ^ „ ^ ^ !
^^^ *s easily obtained from a dis-

sport for the sake of sport," he be-
j
tance of thirty yards as from two

lieves. • yards. It's a fast game."

Graduates Give

Birthday Party

For Klingberg

Birthday felicitations were ex-

tended to Dr. Frank J. Kling-

berg. head of the history depart-

ment, yesterday by members of

his graduate seminar in Fngiith

history. L. B. 312 was turned in-

to a festive room as places were

set for seventeen members of the

class.

The affair was in the nature

of a surprise party, and scholarly

report* on research projects were
laid aside as the class members
celebrated Dr. Klingberg "s fifty-

first birthday anniversary.

Miss Margaret Gary and Miss

Virginia Tieman. class members,
arranged the party, preparing the
cake, candy, and quaint gum-
drop animals..

Dr. Klingberg was given a small

String Ensemble

Presents Music

Hour Tomorrow

Modem, Classical Numbers
Offered by Noack

^artet

Presenting the Noack string
quartet, a Los Angetes organiza-
tion, the University again offers
an hour of chamber music to be
played in Royce hall auditorium
at 1 p. m. tomorrow.

Sylvan Noak. head of the or-
ganization, has had years of ex-
perience with the Philharmonic
orchestra as first violinist, and he
is at the present time concert
master for that group. He plays
first violin in the quartet

\

other members of the string

:

ensemble include Jack Pepper,
i

second violin, Philip Kahgan, i

viola, and Frank Lusschen. cello.

!

_ ^
Numbers to be played are the

potted cactus' "asV pitsen't from
' ^°"^;'^ ,^^^^^ ^°- ^'^' ^ ^ ^a^*

After Tragedy
the class.

Y.\^.C.A. Opens
Clothes Shop for

Thrifty WAmen

Illinois Students Compile Dictionary

Of Latest Fad in Campus^ Slanguage'

Agriculture Students

. Organize Tomorrow
• Students interested in forming

a general agriculture club will

meet at 1 p. m, tomorrow in P. B.
137. according to CJeorge Zent-
rayer. temporary chairman. The
constitution of the agriculture
club will be presented for ap-
proval, and an annoipacement of
the first evening dinner made, he
declared.

Organ Recital

Royce hall auditorium Noon
Finlandia ..._ Sibelius
Fir^ Trio Sonata in E

rlKt .— _ _ Bach
Cantabile „-.J..JYanck

j

Intermezzo from Third
Symphony „ _ Vieme

Lore Song ^ Nevln ^

In P Wldor

'Dafly nUnii
To strangers on the campus

some phrases sound like extracts
from Esperanto, or some other in-
ternational language. To niini

they are institutions just as—i5

the Armory. Zuppke, the Tuesday
rain, and the spring.

An universities have pet, odd-
soimding mixtures of words that
constitute "slanguage." And from
smoothies and w. k. bims were
garnered the following bull-ses-
sion cracks:

F^om the co-eds come such cute
dorm parlances as:

Rattle your hooks—to hurry up.
"Wash your wool—wash your

hair.

Scrape your fangs—clean your
teeth.

Stroke your shots—be careful.

A snark—a dumb egg you don't
want around.
Blow a joint—to leave.

Get on the "ball—get going.
Bull session—a conversation on

various subjects,

Twilp—a very low human.
To cob—annoy.
A Dave Joe—a fine fellow.
Oh cur—oh heck, or what's the

use?

And from others come:
Know it cold—complete know-

ledge of some course-
Hit an exam—to do well on it.

•i

The jits—slightly nervous feel-

ings or habits.

W. K.—well known.
BiAi, honey, knockout, frail,

femme, etc.—a co-ed.

Colljrwobble—stomach growl.
Tubing, apple polishing, sinking

shafts, shoe polishing etc.—the
easiest way to get that A or cul-
tivating a favorable impression by
fair means or foul.

Pansy, fimp, allce—one who acts
effeminate.

Theta (or any variance desired)—an insulting remark sometimes
made about a co-ed.
Stewed, sopped, soused, pickled,

skuppered, crocked, lit, etc.—
drunk, under the influence of al-
cohoL I

Pag. coffin-nail, weed, snipe—
a cigarette.

To faunch—to get plenty angry
Smoothie—a fellow can swipe

enough cash from Dad to buy a
new hat every year, one who is

worldly wise.

Gripe—complain.
BMOC—big man on campus.
Out kicking it—on a spree.
To ankle over—to go someplace.
To wangle—get something from

somebody else.

Pipe—smoked by collegians and
signed up for by co-eds.

Pooed—tired out.

The Y. W. C. A. "ClosA Shop,

a thrift store for campu^ women
desirous of purchasing

at nominal prices, wasi

yesterday by a freshman
This shop is located In

len's office at the Y.

and will be open daily

a. m. to 5 p. m.
It will feature all

feminine apparel and
which>are slightly worn

HANOVER. N. H., Feb. 26 UP)
|—D a r t m u th undergraduates,

crushed by the most tragic occur-
rence in the history of the col-

lege, attended classes "as usual" i

today, while the campus fiag fiew
|

at half-mast for nine students
who died in their sleep of gas
poisoning in the Theta Chi fra-

ternity house.
At the suggestion of adminis-

tration officials, the college, iso-

lated from the outer world by
hea\7 snows, went about its usual
activities. Every endeavor was
made to prevent the 2500 fellow

students of the victims from
dwelling morbidly on the tragedy.

PoUcc guarded the house. None
was permitted to enter while in-

vestigations of the accident con-
tinued. Outside the house there

still stood a beautiful piece of ice

statuary, renainder of Dartmouth's
recent joyous winter carnival

Head of County
Bureau Talks in

Lecture Series

Describing the work of his de-
partment as a co-ordinating
agency between the county board
of superi-isors and the forty-six

departments of county govern-
ment. Harry S. Seville, head of
the County Bureau of Efficiency,

spoke yesterday to Dr. Frank M.
Stewart's lecture course in munic-
ipal government.
The visiting speaker explained

that although his bureau was
originally designed as an adjunct
to the Civil Service department,
it has gradually evolved into a
bureau of independent function.

Scoville's lecture was the first

of a series to be presented in Dr.
Stewart's class throughout the

j
semester by governmental offi-

' cials.

popularly known as the "Hunt-
ing Quartet." Joaquin Turina's
"La Oracion del Torrero." played
in Los Angeles for the first time.

}
and the Scherzo Presto movement

j
of the Schumann A Minor Quar-

I

tet.

While the Sibelius work. "Fin-
landia." will probably, be the best
known composition of today's or-
gan recital, the Bach First Trio
Sonata probably has the greatest
musical value. Written as one of
six similar pieces with an aim to-
ward making his son and accom-
plished organ \irtuo«!o. Bach cre-
ated the most difficult works in
organ literature. At the same
time they are full of melody and
charm, according to Alexander
Schreiner. University organist,
who will play them in the audi-
torium at noon today.

All applications for fed*

era! part-time assistance

must be filed in the Em-
ployment bureaa, K, H.
SOS. before noon todav, ac-

cording to Miss Mildred
Foreman, director of the
Bureau of Occupations.
Miss Foreman also stated that

all applicants must be interviewed

by her before noon tomorrow.
Students who were accepted to

nil the positions offered will be
notified as soon as ^ the govern-
ment makes funds available, it

was announced.
900 Applicants

Of the 900 applicants 200 have
been interviewed cither by Miss
Foreihan, Dean Earl J. Miller, or
Dean Helen Laughlin. Two-thirds
of these 900 students have been
men, according to C. H. Dodds.
University accountant. Only 473
per cent of the available positions

will be given to men.
One-fourth of the funds will be

reserved for students who were
not in attendance at any college

last JaiSuary because of financial

conditions, according to a pro-
vision in the federal grant.

500 Positions

There are 400 to 500 jobs which
are offered through an appro-
priation of the CWA- Work
on the campus wfll be^ limited to

those students who would other-
wise be unable to remain m
school.

Positions to be filled include

clerical, library, statistical, agri- >

culture, laboratory, and researih
work.
Miss Foreman expressed th*»

hope that all work would begin

by the end of this week.

opened

tea.

Miss Al-

^T. C. A.

from 10

In good enough condlticn to be
saleable. The stock has all been
donated by the Advisory 5oard of
Patronesses of the Y. W. C. A.

and win be sponsored by the
Freshman club headed py Betty
Geary.

*

clothing I Deadline for Pictures

Ball and Chain Will

Elect New President

ypes of

jewelry

but still

Postponed to Friday

Deadline for Southern Campiisi
pictures has been extended from
last Friday to Friday. March 2,

Florence Blackman. Southern
Campus editor, announced yester-

day.

This extension has been made
because of the holiday last week,!

and also to enable all new pled-

;

ges of either honorary or social
|

GQ-ganizations to make appoint-

'

ments and obtain their pictures

!

for the Southern Campus, accord- '

ing to Miss Blackman.

SALESWOMEN MEET
Southern Campus sorority

saleswomen will meet to discuss

the spring sales campaign at 3

p. m. today in K. H. 222, accord-
ing to Katherine Hertzog, sorority

sales manager.

Members of Ball and Chain.
spor{ managers' association, meet
todifty at 1 pjn. in K.H. 309. to

elect a new president. Edward O'-
Malley, secretary announced yes-
terday.

Need for election of a new head
j

for the organization results from
j

the inability of president-elect,
|

Edward Cartner. to serve.

Debate Societyw.
Reyeals Date of

Orator^' Contest

Finals for the oratorical con-
test, sponsored by the Womoi's
Intercollegiate Forensics league of

southern California, will be held

on April 18, accordiag to word re-

ceived yesterday by Alice McEl-
heny, women's debate manager.
The reason for this early an-
nouncement is that all manu-
scripts must be mailed to Red-
lands university two weeks in ad-
vance of this date, according to

Miss McElheny.
Entrants will consult Dr. C. A.

Entrants will consult Dr. C. A.

Marsh, women's debate coach.

about entrance at least one week
before the U. C. L. A. preliminar-

ies are held. This date will be an-
nounced some time in the future,

it was declared. .
,

Miss McElheny also stated that

the schedule of events for this se-

mester's debate season isj30sted on
the bulletin board in R, H. 320

for the benefit of all women inter-

ested.

Notables Attend as Pi Phi's Jump

Gun with Term's First Presentation

BLACKStONLANS MEET
The Blackstonian club will hold

a short business meeting today at

1 p. m. in R. H. 306. All mem-
bers will be present, according to

Howard Young, acting president.

-1

Students Will B<

Interviewed bv Dr.
m

Sproul Tomo TOW

President Rol)ert

Sproul of the Universl
see students betwee i

hours of 10:30 and 1

m. tomorrow in L. ]

according to an
ment issued
Earl Swingle, executi
retary.

No appointment
necessary.

Dr. Sproul will ret

the Berkeley campus
end of the week.

(Gordon

y will

the
30 a.

104.

annbunce-
yesterd ly

wU

by
sec-

Uy^be

ipi to

it the

Fridav Deadline Set on
Senior Cover Designs

First ^-iih the latest. there were no lights at all until
Meaning not a metiopolitan • 5:30. thus making it difficult to

daily, but rather the Pi Phis, who
, ascertain the true worth of the

I

got the jump on every other she-
j

pledges. However, legend has it

I

tong by presenting their latest ! that- all Pi Phi pledges are nug-
nuggets to the campus yesterday gets, and who are we to defy trad-
afternoon.

I

As Is customary at the first pre-

I sentation tea of the season, all

! persons who consider themselves

[
of the elite were on hand to give

the double-O. In fact.

All designs to be entered in the
five dollar contest for the bes^
senior announcement cover must
be submitted in K. H. 200. by Fri-

j
the gals

day afternoon, according to John
|
the spacious house was januned

I

OLm, senior class president. Con-
; to overflowing by these ego-nom-

tesrants may be members of any
; mated big shots.

class, the competition not being ^ better than customary orch-^ _ _ „ _

^^^i?1,i2J!fi°^ ^l^Z 1^ w^.h
>tra led bV Bob Millar provided musicTansVoldafl'up' thei' instni-

^ ^^JI^ ^ S ^ • music for those who could dance.

SitiTrat of"*^ "^^l^tteri^ \

*''*' * ^"^"^ background for con-

HeadS^ of -UniveStyof C^-lyf^^^^ *^ ^^ J^?^
'j*^^

fomia at Los Angles," or "CaM- themselves pushed off the dance

fomia at Los Angelea," •should be ^«»"-

embodied with "Clasa of 1934," 1
Lighting effects were subdued

Olsen stated. > throughout the affair; in fact.

itlon?

Refreshments were served
while the orange Juice held out,

but snackers were disappointed to

find that the sorority had ruled

against serving cakes with the

drinks.

Apparently the orchestra had
been paid tn advance for its work
for promptly at 6 o'clock the

ments. seeing which the horde of

tea-hounds made their exit.

(Editor's note- Special invita-

tion to the Pi Phi presentation

was extended to the editorial staff

oC the Daily BnxtaJ

Todav in Brief

12:00
—

'37 club luncheon. K.
H. dining rooms A, B.

12:00—Pi Kappa Delta meet-
ing. K. H. 309.

12:00—<BaII and Chain. K. H.
309.

12:00 — Freshman xiebaters,

K. H. 401.

1:00—^Men's Glee try-outs, E,

B. 320.

1:00—Men's Glee rehearsal.

E. B. 320.

2:00—^Women's Glee dub
try-outs, E. B. 320.

2:00—U. D. S. try-outs. R. H.
170.

2:00—^Bruin society staff. K.
H. 222.

2:15—Minu^ Men, E. B. 330.

3:00 — Southern Campoi,
sorority sales staff, E. H.
222.

3:00-5:00-^>hma tea, Bef
shey halL

.* .

1

'"4
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As the Photographer Sees Current News Events

y

Xs^^,*-^ * W*. ^

PHILADELPHIA CHILDREN are shown placing a wreath on the
statue of Charles Dickens on the lJ2nd anniversary of his
birth, coincedent with the announcement that a manuscript
he wrote for his chUdren in 1849 was avaiUble for pabUcation.

STAB OF ALASKA, one of the
f^w remjtininff units of the
once irreat salmon fishinr
fleet, and until now the only
square-rifi^er in service on the

Pacific Coast, is pictured as
she slipped into Los Ahfeles
harbor recently to be refitted

for a g:lobe-trottini: show boat
enterprise.

THE GEEMAN WIFE and thee children of Grover Cleveland

Berfdoll, famous wartime disft dodfer living in Germany as

a fugitive from the United St ttes. His wife recently sent a plea

to Mrs. Franklin D. Rooserell , askinf for a Presidential pardon.

A GUMPSE of a djirinr skier

makiniT a perfet jump in ab-
sohitely no snoNr at Lake
Arrowhead, California.

OUR CONGRESS has no monopoly. This is an interestinr
rlimpse of the Swedish Riksdacr in Stockhohn. showing the
busy Swedish statesmen engaged In hot debate during he cur-
rent session.

CHINESE CUSTOMS were shat-
tered last week when Jesse
Itee Mar, Chinese girl, was
elected secretary of the pow-
erful Six Companies in Cen-
tral California.

J-

ONE OF THE LARGEST shipments of gold evA* received from Europe is shown being unloaded

upon a New York dock after President Franklin D. Roosevlfs devaluation of the dollar started

a terrific stream of the precious metal pourinjr into the United SUtes from aU over the worid.

SENIOR ^OARD MEETS
Members of"^he Senior Board

of Control will meet for dinner
Thursday evening at 6:30 o'clock

at the^^^Delta Gamma sorority

^ouse, 852 Hilgard avenue, ac-

cording to John Olsen, president.

SAN^e

Freshman Debaters

Hold Meeting Today

WITH A

DAILY
BRUIN
WANT
AD

the next time you want
t* rent » room, lease a
hMise, swmp a violin, boy
a OMd ear, hire a cook or

ma errand boy.

PHONES
«

OXFORD 1071

W. LA. 5 3 55

5

Sign-ups for the freshman de-

bate squad will be held at 12 noon
today in K. H. 401, according to

James Pischgrund. freshman de-

bate manager.
A season of debates on the

question, "Resolved; that the pow-
ers of the president should be
substantially increased as a set-

tled policy," is being planned,

Pischgrund revealed.

Minute Men Meet To
Learn U.C.L.A. Songs

University Minute-Men will meet
today at 2:15 p.m. in E.B. 320, for
the purpose of teaching new mem-
bers U. C. L. A. songs, Edward
CMalley. manager, announced
yesterday

The Minute-Men organization
provides leaders for the Wednes-
day sings held during the opening
minutes of classes.

Stock E^^liauge

Attempt to Block

Regulation Told

WASHINGTON, Feb. (UP)—An
attempt to align 200 corporations

against the Fletcher - Rayljum

stock market control bill was
charged to Richard Whitney, pres-

ident of the New York Stock Ex-

change, today b^ Ferdinand Pe-

cora, counsel for the Senate bank-
ing conmiittee.

George U» Harris, publicity di-

rector of the exchange, testified

that Whitney sent 200 letters to

corporations having stock listed

on the exchange, describing the
effect the bill would have on these
securities.

MEN MODEL CLOTHES
SOUTHINGTON, Conn. (UP)—

At a fashion show staged by
Union Rebekah lodge on "Broth-
er's Night," men were the models
and wore women's clothes.

CLASSIFIED ADS

A. W. S. Minutes

i^

Phone Oxford 1071 or
W.L.A. 31171 for Clatsifiad Ads

RATES
15c per line for one leeue.
30c per line for 3 leeues.
45c per line for one week (5 tesuee).
$1.35 per line for one month (20

issues.)
Three lines minimum accepted.

(Count 5 words to aline.)
Only abbreviations permitted: Street

(St), Avenue (Ave.), and Apartment
(Apt.)

HELP WANTED .(1)

ORIENTAL. SCHOOL-BOY. experlen-
ced, cook, serve, cleaninsr. perman«
ent home, references, salary. 1429
Pandora. WLA. 34388. 3-2

FOR RENT (33)

PLACK FOR one more student, week
day dinners. Excenent food, $2.50.
1924 Malcolm.

ROOM and breakfast for two or three
men students In nice home. Bus line
or transportation to 8 o'clock. WH
0284. 2.27

FREEDOM. Quiet rooms. Heat. Gar.
^hone. 1221 N. Beverly Glen.

M$N - live In a real college atmos-
phere. Vernon Hall, facing the cam-
pus. Meals opUonal. 681 Oayley.

Room or Room k Bofird (9)

ROOM or room and board. 8:arage.
Gentlemen. Excellent meala. 22<4
Manning.

TRANSPORTATION (42)

TRANSPORTATION offered to 8
o'clock by way of Sunset or Holly-
wood Blvd. CaU 4 to 6. Du. 7038.

2-27

TRAN«10RTATION offered for 8
o'clocks from vicinity of Los Ang-
eles High. Wy. 1292. 2-27

TRANSPORTATION (42)

WANTED-Transportatlon from Sil-
ver I^ke and Sunset for 9 o'clocks.
FiUroy. 2324. 2-27

TR.VNSPORTATION wanted. Pico and
Vermont for 8 o'clocks or back noon.
Tu. K06 betw. 2 & 5. 8-1

TRANSPORTATION offered 8 o'cocks
either via Vernon from Vermont or
north on Vermont out Wilshlre.
Ce. 22887. 2-26

FOR SALE (66)

PRACTICALLY NEW S<hlth Corona
tjrpewrlter. Bargain. Also violin, old
original. Extremely reasonable. Call
Bruin office after i. '8-2

MISCELLANEOUS (17)^

FORD ;28 or '29 coupe or roadster.
Need not be in perfect shape. Cash.
Or. 1017 after C p.m. a-1

February 24, 1934

The meeting was called to order

by the president. The minutes
were approved as read.

A W. A. A. rally and sigm-up
will be held in the women's lounge

on March 5 at 3 p. m.
Philia chapter of Phfatcres will

hold a tea at Mira Hershey hall

on Tuesday, February 27 at 3

p. m.

An all-Phrateres faculty tea will

be held on Thursday, March 39,

from 3 p. m. until 5 p. m.

The junior-senior cord dance
wlU be held March 3 at the Rivi-

era Country club. Bids $1.

The Senior board will meet at

the Delta Gamma house at 6:30

Thursday evening.

Alice McElhency announced
that the first social hour will be
held March 15 from 3 p. m. until

5 p. m. in the women's lounge.

After that date they will be held
on the Ifirst Thursday of every

month.
Kipri will hold a meeting on

February 28 at 4 p. m. in E. B.

326. All new kindergarten-pri-

mary majors are invited.

There being no further business

the meeting was adjourned.
Respectfully submitted,

IRENE RAMBO.
A. W. S. Secretary.

Pi Kappa Delta Meets

Today To Form Plans

A special meeting of Pi Kappa
Delta, national honorary foren-
sics society, at 12 noon today in

R. H. 320 for the purpose of

formulating plans and setting

dates for the annual interfrater-

nity and Intersorority oratori-

cal contests is being called by
Judith Rykoff, president of the
society.

All members are requested to

attend, as there will be discus-

sion of the organization's plans
for the rest of the semester duHng
the latter part of the meeting.

Areme Croup To Meet
At Dinner Tomorrow
A dmner-meeting of the Areme,

woman's Masonic organization,

wil be held tomorrow, 6:30 p-m^
at the clubhouse, according to

Dorothy Johnson, president. Res-
ervations for the dinner are 25

cents, and should eb made
by tomorrow at 4 pjn., she de-

clared yesterday.

PAXHELLEXIC COROtlTTEE
To retain positions on the Pan-

hellenic scholarship committee,
all members of the group must
attend a meeting called for 2 p. m.
tomorrow in K. K. 222. Esther
Larson, chairman, announced
yesterday.

THIS rLTRA-STREAMLINED speed train is the Union Pacific's bid for supremacy of the rails

and the answer to encroaching plane and bos traffic. This is the first train in the United States
to be powered with an internal combustion motor. It is shohm leaving the Oiicago yards after
being inspected by President Roosevelt

Dr. Woellner Addresses

Club Women Tomorrow

Commencing a series of lectures

on topics of the day. Dr. Frede-

rick Woellner, associate in the

education department will address

the Hanford Women's club tomor-
row. This Alk will be followed by

an address to be given to the

luncheon clubs of Olendale March
9.

Y.M.C.A. Qub Holds

Orientation Luncheon

The Y. M. C. A. 37 club will

hold an orientation luncheon to-

day in Kerckhoff hall, dining

rooms A and B from 12 to 1 p. m.

Andrew Hamilton, managing edi-

tor of the Daily Bruin, and Jack
Morrison, president of Kap and
Bells, will give short informal

talks.

All freshmen are invited to at-

tend, according to Guy Harris,

club sponsor.

Get your

ARROW
Shiits

from

8S22 WIL8HIRE BLVD.

OFFICIAL NOTICES
STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES
All students may obtain health

service and first aid treatments
in the offices of the Student
Health Service.

Wpmen: Royce Hall 8: Dr. Lil-

lian Ray Titcomb, M. D.
Nurses: Miss Sarah Kreiss, M

T W TH P 8-3. Miss Ruby L.

McLinn, M T W TH F 10-5.

Men: Library 15. Dr. Donald
McKinnon, M. D., M T W TH F
9-3.

STUDENT HOURS
Dr. Ernest Carroll Moore will

see students in the Provost's office

without appointment on Thurs-
day morning between the hours
of 11 and 12. Students are wel-
come at other hours by appoint-
ment.

>«.

BUDDY ROGERS* DAD
OLATHE, Kan. (UP) — Buddy

Rogers' father, Bert Rogers, has
announced his candidacy for the
office of probate judge of his

county. The screen player's fa-

ther Is a former newspaper edi-

tor.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
FOB WOMEN

Osnmnaslum clothes may be ex-

changed for fresh ones at the

cage, center of locker room, at

the following dajrs and hours this

semester: Mon, 8-9: Tu. Th.
2-4:30: Wed. 8-9. 11-12, 1-2; FrI.

8-9, 2-4:30.

RUTH ATKINSON,

.

Director.

PIANO CLASSES
The University Extension Divi-

sion offers class piano instruction

on the campus Monday and
Thursday at 11, 12 and 1 in Edu-
cation building. Room 322. .Stu-

dents may obtain further infor-

mation from Dorothy Burton
HancHett, instructor. ,

DOROTHY HANCHETT

WHEN YOU
THINK OF

ARROW
SHIRTI^

THINK
OF

CAMPBELL'S
"Store for Men"

SANTA MONICA BOULKVARO
AT 4TH STREET
SANTA MONICA

ARROW SHIRTS

q95 $2 ^2^®

DESMOND'S - WESTWOOT)
in the Village

"Whaes the ma(ier, Joe—
^Indian Underwear?"

with humanitarian^ Inndnaaa, has taken
that bedeviling seam in the c^tch o^ underwear and
moved it to a new location. It

Is now eodled to region* where
it will never again eause die-

comfort.Try Arrow underwear ^

with the x>atented oeamlefls

crotch and put an end to your

^squirming. Ask jrour dealer

lor the new tjrpe with snap

TV $tertt »f ARROW SHORTS
mmimtktenkki

r

^TK* «r*«pixi9•HdT

•ffiinitiiiiiiiNimiNiiiiiiiittiiitiniiiifiiittmmmttninniiiuiiniiiiittnii

ARROW UNDERWEAR
nifiiiitiiiniiiiiiiiiiiifiiiiiiiiitntiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniii

PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED

Afade ty Ike makers oj Arrow ShirL

. I
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I
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Bruins Meet Fanners

A CHAMPIONSHIP Cal Aggit boxinf team arrlTes

In Los Anireles Thursday mominir to enlace the

Brain mittmen in the first dnal meet between

the mdrenitiM for the past six years. The bouts

wm be held^ the grm Friday night.

^

LEON ROUGE NIGHT SPORTS EDITOR

Ruggers Play Tomorrow
BRUIN RUGGERS take on a strong Pasadena

R<iigby club team omorrow afternoon on the lo-

cal field. This game wiU be the third of the sea.

son for the local squad, and win mark U. C. I«

A.'s debut in big-time mgby.

VOL. XL—NO. 8L CALIFOl^NIA DAILY BRUIN

In This

cV Isomer
with ED O'MALLEY

•i

»!A» -

Something re^y good in the
way of intercollegiate fighting is

in store for Bruin fans Friday,

Bill Ackerman tells us. It seems
that a strong Cal Aggie boxing
and wrestling team is coming to

town to do battle with pugilists

and bone crushers of the South,
and expecting to walk off with
erenrthing but the Icitchen sink.

AS A MATTER OP FACT,
HOWEVER. BRUIN PROSPECTS
ARE VERY FINE. AND THE
FARMERS WILL DO WELL TO
BREAK EVJN IN THE COM-
PETmONr

Coaches Ceee Hollingsworth
and Pat Maloney, wrestling and
boxing coaches, hare been drill-

ing their cliarges daily in prep-
aration for the erent, and are
quite confident that the Aggies
are due for an upset.

This despite the fact that the
Bruins will enter the boxing card
with two forfeits chalked up
against them. Johnny Odisho.
plucky bantam, broke his hand in
the Men's Do. and Ralph Milliron
is not in residence this semester,
thus leaving two weights blanks
as far as the Westwoodsmen are
concerned.
ADMISSION WILL BE 25

CENTS WITH A. S. U. C. BOOKS,
OTHERWISE 40 CENTS. A FEW
RINGSIDE SEATS WILL BE
SOLD FOR $1. NO WOMEN
WILL BE ADMITTED TO THE
AFFAIR.

« » •

Our crew correspondents inform
us that there are still places to
be filled on both the varsity and
freshman crews, and Coach Ben
Wallis will welcome candidates
with open arms.

One nice thing aboat iiaving
a new crew coach, at least as
far as new men are concerned.
It th?t they will not have to
unlearn old rowing techniques
nor compete against men al-
ready familiar with the coach's
methods.
AND IF THE CREWMEN

DONT LEARN ANYTHING
ELSE. THEY WILL CERTAINLY
LEARN THE MEANING OF
DISCIPLINE. COACH WALLIS
HAS SAID THAT ANY INFRAC-
TION OF TRAINING RULES
WILL RESULT IN SUMMARY
DISMISSAL FROM THE SQUAD,
AND IT IS MOST UNLIKELY
THAT THERE WILL BE ANY
DEVIATIONS FROM THIS
RULE. ^

If you don't mind going with-
out your lunch, or if you have a
cuttable class, be sure to visit the
gym Friday noon to witness the
basketball titanic of the age.

It seems that those pedagogues
of the physical education depart-
ment have chsUlenged the stool
sitters of the graduate manager's
office, and the challenge has been
very promptly snapped up.

Though not a regularly sched-
uled A. 8. U. C. event, no ad-
mission win be eharged for this
court spectacle. Bill Ackerman
was an in favor of cliarging 50
cents apiece for spectators,
cUlming that it was worth at
least double that amount to see
him in a basketball uniform,
but we finally convinced him
that he owed it to his public to
lei tl^em all in for nothing.
Bookkeeper Richardson express-

ed his disdain of the gym teach-
ers' outfit, saying that he might
Just as well play in his work
clothes since he wouldn't even
work up a sweat holding off their
feeble efforts.

Boxers Engage

Aggies in Dual

Contest Friday

Two Bouts Forfeited by

Bruins as Odisho;

Milliron Out

Bear Track trials Delay
Interfratemity Meet
BBRKELEY. Feb. 25—The In-

terfratemity track and field meet
scheduled for today will be de-
ferred until later in the season.
Coach Brutus Hamilton announc-
ed.

The Interfratemity will be held
as an Intramural event, without
varsity or freshman athletes com-
pctteg. cither March 24 or 30,
while the varsity is out of town.

Pat Maloney's Bruin boxers mix

in their first dual meet In his-

tory when they tangle with the

strong California Aggie squad in

the U. C. L. A. gym Friday night.

The Bruins will be at a disad-

vantage from the start, since they
will have to forfeit bouts to the

Aggies in the 119-lb. and 159-lb.

divisions. There will be no West-
wood entry in the bantam division

inasmuch as John Odisho broke
his hand In the Men's Do last

semester, while Bruin middle-

weight hopes went glimmering
when Ralph Milliron faile'' to re-

tiun to school.

Veteran Boxers

Frankie Dooley and Tony Ber-

ardo win represent U. C. L. A. in

the featherweight division. Both
of these men are experienced box-

ers, as will be remembered by their

performance in the Men's Do last

semester, and should come through
with a couple of wins.

Max Bmnoff, another stellar

performer, wiU fight in the
lightweight division, while the
welterweight division wiU be well

taken care of by Captain Dnart
Borkett. Burkett was elected to

his post recently by a vote of

last year's letttermen. This is

his second year on the team.

In the 169-lb. class. Julian

Smith and Leroy Swenson will

represent the Bruins. Smith is

the organizer of the Bruin polo

team as well as a varsity football

letterman, while Swenson is a
member of the crew.

Heavyweights

Frank Lowe in the light-heavy-

weight division and Perrin Hop-
kins in the imlimited class com-
plete the Bruin part of the pro-

gram.

The Aggie squad will arrive In

town Thursday morning and will

be the guests of U. C. L. A. at a

banquet in the Co-op at 7:15 pjn.

Contestants will weigh in at

4 p.m. Friday, and the boats,

which wiU be refereed by CUy-
ton Frye of the L. A. A. C, wiU

begin at 8:80. The nuUches will

Nine Bruin Matmen
Chosen To Engage
Cal Aggies Friday

Wrestling eliminations last
night resulted in the choice
of the following matmen to
represent U. C. L. A. in thefr
bouts with the Cal Aggies
Friday night:

118-lbs.—Russell Wheeler.
125-lbs.—Cameron Knox.
135-lbs.—Briggs Hunt.
145 -lbs.—Leonard Means.
155-lbs.—^Dave Black.
165-lbs.—Paul George.
175-lbs.—Bill Hopkins.
190-lbs.—McClintock.
Unlimited—Del McQue.
All men are requested to

see Coach Cece Hollingsworth
today for diet information.
Managers should also be on
hand to make plans for the
meet.
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Piper Fourth in

Casaba Scoring

Piper Leads Bni ns With
105 Points; I^itz

Second on T< ^am

Fraternity Men

Schedule Meet

Basketball Title Annexed
By Wild Cats in Win

Over Phi Delts

The annual Interfratemity

track meet will be held on March
14 and 15 by agreement with Har-
ry Trotter, track coach: Bill Ack-
erman. graduate manager, and
Wilbur Johns and Tom Helt. in-

tramural sports sponsors.

Mimeographed instructions will

be Isent to each house in the near
future, according to Helt, outlin-

ing plans for the cinder meet, me-
thods of qualifsring and other de-
tails. Next week a meeting of the
Greek athletic managers will be
held for further discussion of

the track meet and the drawing
of volleyball leagues, the latter be-

ing next on the tong- activity

schedule.

Intramural baseball reached its

conclusion at the end of last sem-
ester when Phi Delta Theta, house

be preceded by a wrestling meet
with the AggitM at 7:30.

During their stay in Los Ang-
eles, the Aggie mittmen will be

the guests of Sigma Pi, Alpha

Sigma Phi, Delta Sigma Phi, and
Phi Kappa Sigma. Four men each

will remain at the first two houses,

while the other two houses will

entertain three men each.

Finishing among thi first four

conference scorers for the third

straight year. Captain Don Piper

again led the Bruin ca ;aba ^uad
in scoring with 105 pc nts in the
twelve games, to justl y his con-
sideration as an outsti nding All-

Coast condidate.

Bill Reitz, flashy sophomore
center, finished stronj to take
sixth place in the conf ;rence and
second on the U. C. L. A. quintet
with 72 points. She by Johns
was third with 42 point i. Captain-
elect Cordner Oibson f )urth with
29, and Bill Athey and Alex Wid-
licska tied for fifth with 15 dig-

its.

Lee Guttero, rubber-l jgged Tro-
jan center, by dint of t spectacu-
lar spurt in Saturdry night's

game, nosed out Elfert )f Califor-

nia by two points to wi i the scor-

ing cro^^Ti with 140 po nts. Ernie
Holbrook of S. C. annexed third

place with 116 points, lassing Pi-

per when he chalked u > 24 digits

in Friday's game.

IDon Piper registered 34 field

goals and 37 free thrc ws to ac-

count for his fourth-] ilace con-
ference position, and al >o had the
honor of scoring more f ee throws
than any other player Ip the con-
ference.

The scoring of the ^ruins for

^he conference season

FG
Don Piper 34

BiU Relte SO

Shelby Johns 13

Coaching Staff

Issues Casaba

Duel Challenge

Cordner Gibson .. S

Bill Athey 6

Alex Widlicska 5

Don Ashen .^—

S

Ralph McFadden 4

Horace Halght 1

Dnke Trotter 2

Clem Melancon 3

Chnck Chnrch 1

Johnny Wells
GedkYe Westphal

champs, tangled with he Wild-
cats, non-org title holcers. The
Cats, managed by Al L vine, for-

mer frosh star, won the ir way to

the All-University f nals by
trouncing the Japanese 3rulns. In

the Phi Delt contest, he Barbs
easily proved th^r superiority,

and won 20 to 11.

FT Total
37 105

12

16

13

3

5

8

8

5

2

3

3

72
42
29
15

15

14

14

10

9

8

5

3

Washington Grid Stars

Make Bow as Wrestlers
t

Washington university football
•'huskies'* lived up to theh: names
In more ways than one last week,
when seven Husky gridiron stars
made thehr debut as wrestlers.
The Washington gridmen who

tamed bonecrushers included Abe
Shper. Max Starcevltch, laraer
Lorentson. Jim Malone. Vance
Mbel, Jim Cain, and Bubs Georg.

LANNT ATHLETIC STAR
Lanny Ross, radio tenor who

makes his screen debut in Para-
iBount's *Tyfelody in Spring," held^

Hm n>tlontl collegiate 300 yard

"St«p right up,

LADIES and GEN'M'
HAVE you ever heard a street^^rner medicine

hawking his wares? Confess. Weren't you tempt

buy by his persuasive talk? Why didn't you? W
it because you could feel no real confidence in his j ro-

duct? Wasn't thai because, though he was was hcre| to-

day, you didn't know where he'd be tomorrow.

How different you feel when you buy an advertiked

product. Here is no hun^in personality to persuade

you. But, instinctively you know you can trust the

word of ^^The salesman in type." Manufacturers ^d
merchants who advertise are permanent. They s

back of their products I They spend millions of do

to determine your needs and to perfect products t|iat

will satisfy those needs. Unlike the medicine man,

business is built on your continued good-will.

Research laboratories, with the wealth and resokir

ces of great industries behind them, are constantly se ^k-

ing to invent and improve things to make your life s m-

pler and more pleasaht. They bring their discove

to you in the advertisements. Advertised merchan

is merchandise of quality. Merchandise you can

pend on. Let the advertisements teach you what's

and good. Let the advertisments guide you in spend

your money wisely. Step right up, ladies and gen'm^ n 1

s

n*

se

w

[

This advertisement is prepared by the California Daily
Bruin for the interest of the readers in bringing to their
attention the importance of newspaper advertising in

tfaehr seaFch for their everyday needs and desires. ]

»

Bruin fans have seen interfra-

temity, intramural, and finally

intercollegiate basketball games,
but the real treat has been re-

served for next Friday noon when
a quintet of physical education
Instructors engage a team picked
from the graduate manager's of-

fice. ^
A. J. Sturzenegger, assistant

graduate manager, will coach the
A. S. U. C. men. He had a cham-
pionship team back in Nebraska,
so he v,as automatically chosen
for the mentoring Job. 'Sturzy'

said he would employ a zone de-
fense, but added in an undertone:
"I'll occupy a mighty small
zone!"

Cliff Simpson, Bill Ackerman,
Deming Maclise, and Harry Mor-
ris will make up the first string
in addition to player-coach Stur-
zenegger. Weighting down the A.
S. U. C. bench will be N. A. Rich-
ardson, Papa Joe Felker, Joe
Juneman, and trainer McClure.
The P. E. team will be coached

by Wilbur Johns, kno\^Ti around
the g3Tn as the "human dynamo."
Dr. Fred Cozens. Freddy Ost^.
Cece Hollingsworth. and Tom
Helt will comprise the rest of the
squad, while Jim Schaefer will

warm the bench.
The game will be played in two

fifteen-minute halves, with a ten-
minute rest period. Coach Bill

Spaulding has been signed as ref-
eree. The starting line-up fol-

lows:

P. E.

Helt F
Johns p
Cozens C
Oster G
Hollingsworth G

Ice Hockey Men

Prepare for Lions

Trojans Capture Title

As Bruin Goalie

Injured

A. S. U. C.

Simpson
Ackerman

Maclise
Sturzenegger

Morris

Water Polo Squad to

Face L.A.J.C. Today

Bruin water-polo artists engage
a strong L. A. J. C. squad this

afternoon in the Vermont Avenue
pool. Another game will be held
with L. A. High Tursday at 3:30
p.m. in the local tank. Both games
will be free to all students.

With two more games left on
their schedule, the Bruin ioe

hockey players were yesterday

back at work after their hectic

battle with the Trojans last Sat-
urday night.

The injury of Hal Henricksen,

Bruin goalie, who received a badly

cut head in the Trojan contest,

has weakened the team consider-

ably for the Loyola pame next
Saturday, although it is hoped
that Henricksen will recover by
that time. The rest of the Bruins

came through the Trojan contest

without mlshan.

Rough Contest

The game last Saturday was
one of the roughest played during
the season, with the Trojans tak-

ing advantage of Henricksen's in-

jury to pile up a 4 to 1 lead at

the end of the second period. The
Bruins scored twice with only a
minute left In the game to pro-
duce no end of excitement, but
Lynch broke away to score and
cinch the game for S. C. in the
closing seconds.

Arnold Eddy's Trojans have
now captured the league champ-

Oarsmen Practice

Today at Harbor;

Cars Leave Early

Contrary to previous an-
nouncement, crew practice

will be held today at Wilm-
ington, Coach Ben Wallis
announced yesterday. The
last cars will leave the front

of the men's gym at 2:10

p. m. All varsity and fresh-

men candidates are urged to

attend this workout. Prac-
tice will be over at 5:10, as-

suring plenty of time for the
players to reach home.

Pasadena Rugby
Artists Next on
Bruin Schedule

Big Week in Athletics

Looms for California

ionship. assuming that they win *

.

A growing host of rugby fans

will have a chance to see another

battle when Coach Jim Schaefer's

fifteen pit themselves against the

strong Pasadena Rugby club to-

morrow afternoon on Spaulding
field.

No practice session was held

last night, but most of the rug-

gers held light workouts in the

Men's Oym. Boyer, Barr, and
Brown, Bruin front line artists,

are -mastering the art of passing

the ball back from scrum, and
should get the pigskin to the half-

backs with more regtdarity than

With sixteen events on the cal-

ex^dar and competition scheduled
in nine sports, the University of

California this week swings into

one of the most active parts of

the spring semester. The biggest

event in the opening of the Cal.

InterooUegiate Baleball seasoti

Saturday, when the Bears meet
St. Mary's Galloping Gaels.

Competition is also lined up for

many of the other Berkeley teams.

The ruggers engage a visiting

Canadian team, the ncquetmen
play Stanford, the mermen vie

with Olympic Club <^^immers, and
boxers and fencers face Indian

I squads.

Use of Hammer Throw
At Schools' Discretion
After a rather hectic and

stormy career, the status of the
hammer throw as a Southern
Conference track e\'ent has been
established to the satisfaction of
all schools. The solution was
simple—no school needs to throw
it unless they want to.

before.

Hendry. Spaulding. Gary and
Pullenweider, are rapidly acquir-
ing the knack of dribbling and
lateral passing, and are makine
fewer and fewer infractions of

the rules of the game. Livesay is

expected to turn in hi? usual ex-
cellent kicking game.

both of their remaining contests

with Occidental. The Bruins have
defeated the Trojans twice during
the season, one of the games not
counting ill the league standings.

The next two weeks will find Har-
vey Taafe sending his men against
Loyola twice in what should be
close games, the Lions having
tied the Trojans in their last

game.

GRIii STAR ASSIGNED
Alfred Delcambre, Southern

Methodist university football star,

was «iven his first major role In
Paramounfs "The Man Who
Broke Her Heart," Barbary Coast
drama, featuring Preston Poster,

Victor McLaglen, Dorothy Dell
and Alison Sklpworth.

Wright MacMahbn

Secretarial and Coaching

School

Margaret Wright Maomahon
President

ALL GRADUATES
HATE BEEN PLACED

Kooi Patio ±$eaumont iiuilding
953 Brighton Way, Beverly Hills

Oxford 541 2

Courses, planned for students

with Unlrertlty bAekgroond.

t^ aboutas
goo as a

a sensible package

10 cents

tobaccopouc
THIS Granger package is what

I call good common sense. It's

just about as good as a tobacco

pouch.

**Here's what I mean—it keeps,

the tobacco right, and you can

fold it up smaller after every pipe.

That makes it handy to carry.

**And I want to put in a word

for the tobacco while I'm at it.

Granger keeps a pipe dean as a

whistle, and man, it is cooL

'7 want to say Granger

is just about the best

tobacco I ever smohed^

Rough Cut

ei9M. * llVn* TOBAOOO COa

•.t

ranger
the pipe tobacco thafs Mm)

:

the pipe tobacco thafs GOOL
• . mmmfiUcs settm ib bie if
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rsTO basketball history goes U. C L. A.'s record in the 1934 Pa-

cific Coast conference, southern division. And with it goes as

poor an exhibition of sportsmanship on the part of Bruin rooters,

in the final S. •€. game, as has ever been shown by this most cosmo-

politan group.

Booing the referee is a most futile activity, and its indulgence

belies the coarse breeding of its participants. Whether the officiat-

ing was actually bad or not does not enter into the question. But if it

comes to a showdown, it will ever be the student's sentiment asrainst

the official's discretion.

Breech of taste was the least of the sins committed. And far be

it from the Daily Bruin to preach the necessity of apple-polishing

the officials with an attitude of courtesy and respect both to the play-

ers and officials. But gentlemanly conduct always includes infinite

consideration for the afflicted.

Witness the example of sportsmanship set By U. S. C. when Duke
Trotter entered the game. His personality had impressed them the

night bpfore, and they anticipated his score with side-line advice to

the tune of "Shoot, shoot." ^lien he did, and scored, the Cardinal

and Gold rooting section was on its feet to a man, and the applause

dwarfed any exhibition of support put on all season for any of the

Bruin men by the Bruin supporters.

Such poor sportsmanship on the part of the Bruins brings up

the question whether the institution has as yet grown up. Have we?

F.\CED with the probability of the usual under-class gate-crashers,

the bids and floor committees of the junior-senior cord dance

a good chance to make the affair safe for the aristocrats.

\^Tien the dance was originated, it was designed to promote

friendly feeling between the two classes and to give the upperclass-

men sopciething sacred from the defiling footsteps of the freshmen

/ and sophomores.

Instead of gliding in solitary glory, however, the two upper

classes were soon merely sandwiched in between numerous first-year

and second-year men, all wearing cords and looking big as life.

Class dances are bad enough when officers with an eye to the

box office turn the affairs into rat races in an effort to fill sagging

treasuries, but the junior-senior dance, conceived as it was in high

idealism, ought not to be smirched by such a base motive.

The price of the function, one dollar, ought to be attractive

enough to assure the attendance of enough upper-classmen to pay ex-

penses and still leave a little room on the floor for dancing.

The task of eliminating any over-ambitious freshmen from at-

tendance is easily within the grasp of the dance committee, who may
not only refuse to sell bids to them, but may quickly escort any im-

posters outside. Then the dignified seniors may trip the light fan-

tastic with^nothing in the way but a few straggling juniors.

The Dilettant

THAT Greek-letter organizations throughout the United States are

becoming more and more economical in their expenditures for

necessities and luxuries of life was revealed by a nation-wide survey

of college campuses by the National Interfratemity council.

The survey covered 1070 chapters of 49 different groups and
represented more than 65 per cent of the total membership in such

organizations. The significance of the survey indicates that more
than 95 per cent had reduced room and board, initiation fee and dues.

The most drastic reductions and the most numerous were those in the

matter of meals. This was accomplished by taking advantage of

the low food costs which was one of the significant effects of the

depression.

In most cases, the slashes in fraternity costs cannot be attributed

to the benevolence of the Greek leaders toward the members. Indeed,

most of them were striving desperately to save their chapters from dis-

aster. Several organizations on this campus have passed out of exis-

tence^ have been amalgamated, or have lost their houses because they

invested too heavily in the boom period of the late '20*s. Those which
have survived are those which were wise enough to slash their ex-

penses to accomodate the purses of their individual members.

Radio o
By ARNAV
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Review
LEAVELLE—

-

The Dilettant was lying in the

bathtub the other day, consider-

ing suicide by drowning, when he
conceived the idea for this col-

umn.
It could be Intelligent, but not

depressing to college students, he
mused, bored-like. t

It could be subtly egotistic so

that the dummies who read col-

umns might be impressed with his

cleverness without being antagt)n-

ized. Not that he gives a whoop
about their opinion, he sighed, as

he pensively squirted water at the

wall.
• • •

It could be called "The Dilet-

tant" and he could write about

anything. He ceased his squirt-

ing and thought intently for five

minutes. No, there was no pun
on dilettant. That was fine; he

could run a contest which nobody
would win.

The Dilettant was getting more
interested. He rubbed his left

ankle with his right foot and be-

gan to plan more carefully. All

those old high school columns
could be run again. ~ And he
could print letters, personal let-

ters. Tiifty always did like that

private stuff. Mental Peeping
Toms! he observed, as he blew

the IvoiT toward the tap.
• • •

Then there were a lot of poems
he had written; the ones she had
returned with the touching com-
ment, "If I'm a 'taut teardrop

sighing for escape,' then you're an
ex-fiance looking for a new girl."

And if things got dull, he could

always print poetry by e. ecUmM,
ing s. Or get even with his profs.

Dick Gtoldstone had once told him
that he got more than one good

grade that way.
• • •

Becoming enthusiastic, the

Dilettant ceased his study of hy-
draulic physics and Jumped out

of the tub. Pausing only a mo-
ment to study the resultant cur-

rents and to wrap a towel around
himself in what he vaguely sup-

posed was Tahitian-style. he ran
to his desk.

Let's see now, he foolishly sug-

gested. Then, shivering from top

to bottom (not colloq.), he wrote:
• • • -'

RIDDLE
Once there was a man in the

South (now, don't look at the

ending) who swore vengeance
agin thet scalawag mint-Juliper,

owner of a neighboring planta-

tion, whose cotton competition he
was unable to meet. So he went
to a New Awleans breeder and
asked to rent two thoroughbred
boll weevils. (Uh-us, uh-uh, you
promised you wouldn't look!)

"I'll rent them for a minimum of

two years If you pay me 25

cents a month." said the
breeder, and the deal was duly

closed. Question: What does that

make the breeder?

Now fold down the top of this

page and think for two minutes.

But don't start reading the front

page headlines upside down; you
gotta hear this; you'll die! . • •

Okay, now you can look.

The breeder, silly, is the leasor

of two weevils.

Don't look disgusted; these guys
who make wry faces at puns are

the first ones to repeat them
when they crawl into bed with
their wives. In fact, some of them
can hardly wait during the day
to repeat puns.

• * *

DISPARAGEMENT
My. face is red.

Your blood is blue.

You say I'm Ill-bred!

Phooie on you!
• • •

The Dilettant, after remorse-

fully reading these sops to medi-
ocrity, ripped the sheet from the

typewriter, tore it into bits, threw
it into the basket, and sent the

carbon-copy to the editor. Then
he stepped lithely back into the

bathtub, sullenly sunk his chin in-

to the suds, and resumed his

water-squirting.

Columbia discovered the year'i pies, and the blind. Mrs. Mi-
most unusual program when the;

placed a microphone in th^ littL

Church of God on the banks o

Potomac, which resounds even
Saturday night to the triumph o

the dynamic El

der Lightfoo

Solomon Mich
aux and hik

c o m p 1 acentl:

hilarious con
gregation.

Elder Mich
aux. an ex-fis i

peddler, ha >

made his home -

ly expression

religion h e a r 1

before the grea

He and the President are th?

most talked of men in Washing
ton and Roosevelt's personal val

et is head usher in Michaux'

church. When the Elder conduct

a revival in one of the capitol'

larger auditoriums, fire officials

plead that he go easy on th

hymns for fear the swaying o

the crowds will bring down th

balconies.

Michaux draws no salary ami
no member of his church smokej

drinks, or dances. On several day \

a month they fast to support

homes for evicted families, crip-

ELDER
MICHAUX

Biology Professor

Keeps Snakes,

Well-Stocked

chaux leads the singing and her
solos are classics in fervour. All

of these things, says Elder Mi-
chaux, enable his precious ones

to sing "Happy Am I" and mean
it.

• • *

When Helen Morgan first faced

the mike on one of Ted Husing's

Tonight's Music

early r

HELl!.N
MORGAN

she became so

nervous that

she burst into

tears. The gab-

by but resource-

ful Mr. Husing,
in one of his

rare moments,
played the
strong and si-

lent man. lifting

her onto a
grand piano and
furnishing a
clean handker-

' chief.

Not being able

to witness per-

formances, we have to content
ourselves with La Morgan's plain-

tively sweet 'voice. Minus the

kerchief-wringing a good deal of

the well-known glamour remains.

Jerry Freeman's orchestra and a
rather good chorus assist in this

Sunday morning release.

Pine Conei and Pickles

Shoolts Zebras ; Hunts Lizards

SWulls, Scoi-pions; Has
Pantry Shelves

By Ec na freeman

nR. RAYMOND COWLES, of the biology department,
^ was busy poking seeds from a big pine cone with

what looked like a dentist s pick, but was really an im-

plement for skinning aninals. "These? They're Digger

pine cones, from the desert. It's a particularly hardy va-

riety, and we're going to tr y it on campus. I ought to hire

a bird to do this—acme of th t^jg^
^j ^^^ j^yg ^^ ^^^^^ jj y^^

I

Ten Years Ago
Prom the Files of the Cub

Califomlan

Code Needed?

TIAT 800,000 high school students of the United States are being

trained to be book-keepers when four-fifths of them will find no
opportunity to enter this occupation was the startling statement made
by Dr. Walter V. Bingham, New York educator, before the National

Vocational Guidance association recently. *
i

'

The situation described by Dr. Bingham is no novel one. In the

state of California alone, several thousand prospective school-teachers

are turned out by colleges and universities annually—to fight for a

few prized positions.

Over-production, it seems, is not exclusively a fault of the coim-

try's industrial system. Perhaps our schools, too, are in need of

tome sort of a code.

Feb. 27, 1924

With a galaxy of former high
school stars forming the backbone
of the team, the freshman swim-
ming outlook is about as rosy as

could be wished for. Such swim-
mers as Armstrong, who exhibits

a breast stroke. Sill and Scott,

sprints, TuthiU and WJieeler,

dash, and Richardson and Duck-
els, distance, illumine the appear-
ance of the freshman squad so

that it looks about as good as the
varsity.

To produce a greater Interest in

tennis activities, a silver trophy
was presented by the A. W. 8. and
W. A. A. to the women of the Uni-
versity at the last A. W. S. as-

sembly. This cup is for annual
competition, the winners* name
being engraved upon it every

year. Irene Palmer and Eleanor
Arpeson are the first to have
their names on the cup as last

year's winners.

STTTDIOVS ATHLETE
Duncan McNaughton, 1932

Olympic high Jump champion and
star center on the geologist bas-

ketball team in the Intermural

Graduate league, is studying for

a Master's degree in geology >t
Cal-Tech.

nutcracker species would be real

ly delighted."

But he doesn't put in all jiln

time collecting pine cones, if wha >

you see in his office means any >

thing. The tops of the bookcase

are decorated with the horns o'

a Kudu, a leopard skull, bones o

:

all kinds, and assorted antelopi

skulls. The wall opposite is line<

with tables and stands, holdln ;

cases.

"We haven't any live specimen i

Just now," Dr. Cowles commentec

.

"But there will be plenty in th

;

spring. If you come aroimd agaii i

in about two months I can sho^'

you a regular zoo." The big cas!

at one end is usually used fo'

gopher snakes and other not-too
ferocious creatures, while a smal
one, made of finely-meshe(

screen, is equipped with a lock,

and on occasion houses poisonou
specimens. But rattlers and sucl

.

are generally kept on the roof o
the Physics building, in order t( i

discourage familiarity with stu

dents.

Great Snakes

There's a long python skii

stretched across the wall over thi

:

office door, and a zebra pelt nea

'

the window'. "My brother sent m i

the P3rthon, and I shot the zebr:

,

when they were offering bountie i

for the hides." So now we leani

that Dr. Cowles was bom in Af
rica, and went in for trick lizard

;

and big game shooting, while hi i

brother took to aviation and
knocked over any psrthons h;
chanced upon.
His favorite lizard is the Vara

nus Nitocus, or Nile Monitor, si:

:

feet long, which lays its eggs in ter •

mite nests, and is the Africa i

equivalent of the North America i

fox when it comes to robbin i

barnyards. As souvenirs of hi5

study of the beast, he has a doc •

tor's thesis, with lots of pictures

and a blue binding, and a niccl r

polished skull.

Just to add atmosphere to th;

office, a dozen Jars stand about

here and there. Some hold fishe;

,

some insects, some snakes, an I

some insidcs. This is only a pre -

walk into the pantry — where
pickles are kept—you find shelves

filled with them, all arranged ac-

cording to tribe.

Dr. Cowles' favorite collection

is kept in a filing cabinet. Not
bones, not livestock, not internal

organs. Colored slides. Rattle-

snakes, according to these slides

—and they say cameras don't lie

—come in half a dozen different

colors. Lizards, frogs, tree toads,

gila monsters, all photogi;^ph

beautifully, right in the office.

The subject is turned loose, in a
made-to-order natural setting, and
Dr. Cowles stands around with his

camera ready, and waits for it to

pose. If you should chance to

wander into Physics building 342

and find a snake crawling over

the table, don't let it worry you
—^he's Just having his picture

taken.

Los Angeles concert-goers to-

night will hear Tito Schipa at the

Philharmonic auditorium. Schipa,

regular member of the Chicago

Civic Opera company, stands un-

rivalled among lyric tenors of the

world. His programs have made
him a favorite on three continents.

The tenor's voice has an en-

rapturing charm that he alone

poRser^es: a captivating sweetness

of rich, flowing tone, insinuating,

irresistible. Inspired with masterly
musicianship, versatile, magnetic,

manly, his appeal is universal.

Even from babyhood his life

was one of song. Very early he

evidenced his musical ability

through the composition of a

mass of such worth as to attract

the attention of the Bishop of

Leece, Italy, commanded that it

be performed.

His mother thought him destin-

ed for the church and Schipa was
sent to the seminary. There his

voice was heard, and considered

worthy of cultivation. The train-

ing that he subsequently received

was thorough.

Though still youthful his
triumphs have been high, in accord
with the worth of his art. New
honors, deserved, have come to

him each year. Tonight Los Ang-
eles audiences will honor him.

—H. L. M.

TRAVELLING BABY
GOTHENBURG, Sweden, Feb.

25 (UP)—One of the youngest
passengers ever to cross the At-
lantic ocean alone is Arnold L.

Persson. sixteen months old, who
made the trip from New York
here on board the "Drottning-
holm" of the Swedish-American
Line.

"BOLEEO"
Reviewed by Herb Mitchell

Although some movie fans may
not care much for Carole Lom-
bard, and others may have dis-

taste for George Raft, these two
are well cast for Paramount Thea-
tre's current attraction, "Bolero".'

The picture begins in the gay
pre-war days and Raoul, as Raft

has become, is quite a ^m as

far as dancing goes.

Fortunately for his dancing,

•however, the young Belgian has

ambitions, "an idea," he calls it.

So he goes up and up, until the

outbreak of the great war. He
casts aside his partners from time

to time, picking someone better

suited to the heights which be-

come his. Finally Helen comes
along. And Miss Lombard is quite

an attractive Helen.

Just at the peak, when the
"Bolero" is ready for public view,

all of Europe is enveloped in the
great cataclysm of 1914. What it

does to the Raoulic aspirants-he

had expected the fight to last

about two weeks - gives the story

an unusual and imexpected turn.

The music is that of Maurice
Ravel's "Bolero", which gives the

theme for the dance and the title

for the picture as well. The theme
is heard again on the stage in

Fanchon's personally - directed

stage presentation, Connie Ray,

stage presentation.

"DEVIL TIGER"
Reviewed by Andy Anderson

The current presentation at the

4-Star theater is "Devil Tiger." a

film somewhat reminiscent of

Frank Buck's "Bring 'Em Back

Alive." The current feature has

been supplemented by the addi-

tion of a love story which adds

little to the effective shots of th€

animal actors. The antics of the

oriental bear, during his fight

with a hyena is well worth the

price of admission.
'

Thespian honors fall to little

Ah Lee (himself), who played the

faithful China-boy, true to his

adopted master during the long

fight against the relentless jun-

gle.

For purposes of continuity 11

was necessary to fake a few im-
important shots. These are easily

detected by the absence of the

fluttering leaves in front of the

lens. The others were taken with

the aid of a blind.

One of the short subjects,

photographed in Technicolor, was
responsible for much laughter.

M

STAMP AND COIN
COLLECTORS

Attention
THE y

HOBBY SHOI*S,

LTD.
Carry a fine stock of U. S.

and foreign Stamps, and
Philatelic AccessMies

Outpost Building

Arcade
6715 1-2 HoUywood Blvd.

GL. 1549

Open Tuesday and Thursday
Evenings Until 9:30 P. M.

PAY AS ^CU USf r-

NEW LOW PRICC!

ROYAL
PO RTA B LE

Precisely die model you
need! Latest design.. low>

est price! Complete! Easy
to use . . evfn ifyou 've never

iypedbefore! Bmlt for a life-

time of writing conyeni-
ence! A small initial pay-
ment, and it is yours! Pay
the balance on easy terr .

. STUDENT'S
COOPERATIVE

STORE
University of California

At Los Angreles
405 HILGARD AVENUE

Roral TTpewcitef ComptnyA-
2 Patk ATcmc New liot^^icf

:'

'

come

ruins
\^ e welcome you to

the MKABOB...\shere

tlie aristocratic college

aUnosphere awaits you . •

Friday night is a true

college night at

THE

STEYEirS

NKABOB
CAFE

NINTH AT WESTERN

"Where the Bruin Cele-

brities Meet"

Open 'till 2 a. m.

The Drudge

There he goes along the street

His bleary eyes are at his feet

He has lived a life replete

With toU.

Uncomprchendingly he stares

At other people's gay affairs

He sees only the world that shar^
His toil.

He never looks up at the sun

He can't conceive of having fur

He knows that he is never doi^e

With toU.

Now he's passed beyond our vle|r

Perhaps he never even knew
That other people saw him too

At toU.

—JOY HUTTOK

RARE BIRD FOUND
SCrrUATE. Mass. (UP)—A blitl

known as the Dovekie, belonging

to the auk family and rarely see i

In this part of the world, was
found by Mr. and Mrs. John Ket -

terer. Usually inhabiting the f! r

north. Its presence in the tempei -

ate zone was attributed to the e:^

treme cold weather.

""TlRANKLY, don't you feel a

Jl bit annoyed when' someone

tries to tell you what cigarette

vou ought to smoke? It seems

to me that's a question for your

taste to decide.

'*/ say all the leading brands are

good. But I've settled down to

OLD GOLDS because they're so

nicely made, so smooth and mild,

and free of bite and rasp.

•Maybe that won't mean a

thing to you. I'm just suggest-

ing that you try OLD GOLDS
a few days . . . and then let your

taste decide."

No better tobacco grows than is

used in old golds. And they are

PURE. (No artificial flavoring)

TxtM in on Tb> Fio-Bito'b ensational HoUywood Orcheitra every Wedneaday nlghU-Oohzmbia Ohais

AMERICA'S CIGARETTB

I -ii-. <_.;- _V.*w ,

-OaAAT--
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Eiigl»h Lecture

Dr. O. J. CauBpbea Glrcs ABaasl

PU Bets Kappft Addreti

At 3 ». . Today CaUfomt

c;^ i:r^ ".'
f -'-^'^-f: ' vi"

PUBLISHED EVERY MONDAY TO FRIDAY,

Bruin
Open Forum

International Effects of Cuban
Berolnikm Discnssed by

Gonzales. Griffiths

INCLUSIVE, OLRINQ THE ACADEMIC YEAR

VOLUME XI.—NO. t2.

Literary Savant
[Talks Today on
Study of English

Third Annual Lecture

Sponsored by Phi

Beta Kappa

No Rebates on

Co-Op Material,

Board Declares
To Teach Course

j

^Possibilityof Dividend

Relktion of Subject to Seen If Profits

Human Problems ViU Warrant

^e 1 heme There will be no rebates on pur-

^ chases^ made at the Student's Co-

Rtlation of literary study opcratire store this semester, Wil-

liam Ackennan. A. S. U. C. grad-

uate manager, declared last night.

loUoirlng a meeting of the board

of controL

It was announced, however, that

If the store m^e a sufficient a-

mount of profits this semester, a

diridencf. would be declared at the

end of the term. A rebate for par-

chases made at the Co-op was one

of the promises made in last Nov-

ember's campaign for 100 per
i

cent A. S. U. C. membership.

The decision of the board was

based on a report submitted by a
committee composed of Mr. Acker-

to the general understand-
ing of human problems and
tendencies Trill Jbe the theme
of Dr. Oscar James Camp-
bell, professor of English
and head of. the English

department at the Univer-
sity of Michigan, when he
deliters the annual Phi
Beta Kappa lecture this af-

ternoon in Royce hall au-

ditorium at 3 o'clock.

The title of the addrcsa as an-
ounced br the local chapter of

|

Phi Beta Kappa, sponsors of the

OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF THE STLJDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA AT LOS ANGELES

Attends Banquet NoHck Gf^UD

Offers Music

Recital Today

Master Violinyi Leads

String Quariet in

Concert

Oregon University

'Big Shots' Polish

Freshman Shoes

Program Varied

RepeatSchreiner Will

Requested Nu^ibers

Fridav

Under the leadershi; of its first

Student CouncU Honors I S°"^M^%^f.^VX'n'c.1rta

University Head

At Meeting

:al>:. is "The Study of English

—

Hisrorr. Cridci5m, or Art?" Thei^""*- Martha Grim, A. S. U. C
lectnre v& open to the Unirersity
publiit.

Shakespeare Aathorhr

Particularly an authoritr on
Shakespeare and the rennaissance
in English literature. Dr. Camp-
bell is an tmusually interesting
and provocatire lecturer, accord-
insr to Dr. A- F. Longucil, asso-
ciate professor cf Eneli<h at U.
C. L. A-

Each rear Phi Beta Kappa tries
,

to brj:? to the Unirersity an out-
j

^"* ^^

standing anthority to discuss
?ome problem of scholarship, and
fe*l5 happy to hare secured so
outstanding a speaker for this,

the third lecture, according to a
j

• statement issued by the local
|

chapter.
[

GiTes C4Nine Here !

- In the coming summer session i

at U. C. L. A., Dr. Campbell will

give a graduate coarse in Shi^es-
peare and a course in world lit-

erature.

He is a graduate of Harvard
college and the Harvard graduate
schorf. was a travelling fellow
from Harvard, and dqring the
current half-year, is attached to
the Huntington llbrtuy as re-
search associate.

He has been professor of Eng-
lish at Michigan since 1921. Be>
fore his appointment at Ann Ar-
bor, he was selected by the Unit-
ed States government to collect

information on Turitey for use at
t^e peace conference.

Theater Leagme Presideiit

-A contributor to numerous
technical journals. Dr. Campbell
'A president of the Michigan
Theater league, and a member of
the Modem Language association
of America, the Amerlcan-Scan-
dinavlan association, the Pan-
American association of the Unit-
ed States, the Michigan Academy
of Sciences, and. Delta Kappa
Epsilon fraternity.

vice-president: Deming Maclise,
assistant comptroller; E. S. Rich-
ardson, student body accoimtant;
Joseph Juneman. manager of the
student store: Bari Swingle, exe-

*

cutive secretary; and George Little

and Robert SheUaby, student rei;>-

rcsentatives.

The board approved two crew
dates, a race with Sacramento
junior college here March 31: and
one with U. C. B. in Berkeley

Masonic Group
Presents Final

Freshman Affair

Concluding a series of three
afternoon dances for the benefit
of incoming freshmen, the Mas-
onic club will present a dance this

afternoon between 4 and 6 o'dock.
at the clubhouse, it was announc-
ed yesterday by Marvin Babbidge,
presidmt
Music for the dance will be sup-

plied by Lon Everett's seven-piece
orchestra. These functions, a reg-
ular feature for freshman at the
beginning of each term, will con-
tinue every Wednesday during the
semester for club members, Bab-
bidge declared-

All students who have at kut
one blood relative in the Masonic
order are eligible for membership
in the club without charge.

President Robert Gorden Sproul

will be guest of honor at the first

dinner-meeting of the Student

Executive council, which will be

held tonight at 6:30 pjn. in K. H.

dining rooms A, B. and C.
^ A regular tmsiness meeting will

follow at 7:30 pjn. in R.H. 309,

according to Porter Hendricks,

president of the Associated Stu-

dents.

Members of the council include

Martha Grim, A. S. U. C. vice-

president: Albert Hatch, chair-

man of Welfare board: Emily
Marr. A. W. S. president; Jack
Morrison, chairman of Dramatics
board: William Hensey, chairman
of Porensics board. George Little,

chairman of Men's board: Robert
K. Shellaby, chairman of Publi-

cations board; Arnold Peek, chair-
man of Scholarships board.

Edgar Hassler. chairman of
i Men's Athletic board: Betty Jean
JHcnt, president of Women's Ath-
1 letlc board: Betsy Pembroke.

I

chairman of Musical Organiza-
' tions: Scott Wiscomb. junior rep-

;
resentative: Earl J. Miller, faculty
representative: Joe Crail Jr., alu-

mni representative; William Ack-
erman, manager; and Dorothy
Ayres. secretary.

The three members who have
just taken offices are Hassler,

Pembroke, and Wiscomb.

Dr. Sproul will see students bet-
weoi tlie hours of 10:30 and 11:30
ajn. today hi L. B. 104. according
to Earl Swingle, executive secre-
tary.

at 1 p. m.
is present
Los Ange-

j
tet will be heard m
Royce hall auditorium
today. Noack. who
concert-master of the
les Philharmonic orchestra, has
had many years of [experience.
Plajring with him are I Jack Pep-
per, second violin; Philp Kahgan.
viola, and Frank Luss:hen. cello.

The selections to bf played in

today's program offer i n example
of each of the three gcnendly
recognized classificatioi s of music,
classic, romantic, an I modem.
The first type will be Sepresented

by the Mozart B flat juartet.

Romaaticisn

The University audi sice today
will hear Joaquin Tur na's mod-
em compxjsition "La C racion del

Torrero," in its first Los Angeles
presentation. The Sch tzo Presto
movement of the Sclumann A
minor quartet providesTthe exam-
ple of romanticism In knusic.

Outstanding in inter st on Fri-

day's organ recital pr^ram will

be Rimsky-Korsakoff's "Plight of

the Bianble Bee," and the "Me-
diaeval Minstrelsy" by : >ilIon. The
latter work was writtex especially

for the University reel als. Both
have been played befoi e and will

be repeated by popular r«<X^3e8t.

EUGENE, Ore.. Feb. 27—
Shoe shine emporiums on the
University of Oregon campus
closed today in solemn trib-

ute to the Junior Shine day
ceremonies which gave fresh-
men the opportunity to have
their shoes shined by upper
classmen.

Stands were constructed in

front of the old library, at

Comdon hall, and between
Oregon and Commerde halls,

where for the price of ten
cents, dignified juniors drawn
from every walk of life in

the University halls of fame
applied brush and polish to

the leather boots of whomso-
ever had the Inclination and
the price.

Junior Sliine day has long
been a bright spot In the col-

lege lives of underclassmen,
and all others who desire to

have University "big shots

"

at their feet, and this year
was no exception.
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Debaters To iCuban Revolution
Meet Stanford To Be Discussed
SquadTonight ^j Forum Tonight
Negative of Pi Kappa Cj PI. , ly*
Delta Topic Taken j

^^^ ^ aClUlV JlCIl

Bv U. C. L. A.

!

Sign as -Junior

Dance Sponsors

First Meeting To Hear
Gonzales, Griffiths .

As Speakers

Utah State Next

I

Senior Football Players'

Encounter with Indians '
^''° ^ Admitted

Graham Presides

Marks Finish of

Trial Events

\

Free of Charge

^ omen To Tn
*̂

For Places in

Capers Today

Chonw, Specialty Dances,

Siniring Parts Open
For Applicant*:

The U. C. L. A. foren«ica squad,

upholding? the negative, will en-
gage affirmatiTe debaters from
Stanford university In ita initial

1 major Pacific Coast Porensics

; League contest tonight at 8 o'clcxJc

I in E. B. 145.

Six members of the University

faculty signified their intentional^

yesterday of acting as sponsors or

patrons for the junior-soiior cord

and cotton dance, to be held <at

the Riviera Country club Satur-

day night.

The sponsors are Dr* Frederick

Woellner, associate professor of

education, and Graduate Man-

Intemational Problems

,

Involved To Be
Considered

X'

The question. "Resolved: that

the powers of the President of the
j^ wiUiam C. Ackerman. Thoac

Ephebians Meet Today
To Plan Initial Dance

Stanford^

Women Debaters

Meet Tomorrow

Y.W.CA. Offers

Prize to Fiesta

Plav Contestants

The Stanford varsity women
debaters will meet the U. C. L. A.
women tomorrow at 3:30 p. m. in
R. H. 130. on the 1934 Pi Kappa
DclU subject.

Wyvettc Adam and June Hall-
berg will represent U. C. L. A.
and Benita Calmenson and Mir-
iam Wolff win speak for Stan-
fort.

Members of the Ephebian so-
| a meeting of the women's de-

2*^ ^*?^ ^^^^ at 1 p. m. I bate squad will be held Friday at
in R. H- 210. according to David 1 p. m. in R. H. 305.
Sinski, president. Plans for the
dance at the Beta Phi Alpha
house March 9 will be discussed.
Names of active Ephebians will

be taken to turn in to high school
principals. Sinski stated.

Freshmen
women interested in any form of
forensics, including oratory, dec-
lamation, and debate, are asked to
attend, according to Alice McEl-
heny, women's debate manager.

A $10 prize will be awarted to the
successful entry in a playwriting
contest sponsored by the Y. W. C.
A., and the winning play will be
presented by members of the group
as part of a Spanish fiesta pro-
gram early in May, Mra. C. H.

I

Robison. general chairman of the

I
fiesta, announced yesterday.

The plays submitted should take
approximately thirty minutes to
present, and must follow the cen-
tral theme. "California in the 1830
period."

Members of the judging com-
mittee are Dr. Carhart. of the
Knglish department: and Blrs.

Biram Edwards and Mrs. Caug-
hey, wives of faculty members.

I
Contestants are advised to submit
their manuscripts at the Y. W. C.
A. on or before March It, Mrs.
Robison said.

Group Condi cts

Visit to Foreign

Centers Sinday

An all-day tour thro

entative foreign sett

Los Angeles and vie

conducted by the Y.

Sunday for the benef

versity students, both

women.

Highlights of this intlemational

tour win include a mofning ser-

vice at the Russian
church, luncheon in :

resturant and a visit tc

anese doll festival of he Inter-

iiational Institute. Sjecial in-

formational talks about
sian Molokan peasants

ranged for those

Students who are

will meet at the Y. W. q A. either

at 3 p. m., today or a; 1 p. m
tomorrow. Arrangen^ents
transportation will be

Preliminary try-outs lor the
next edition of Campus Capers
will be held today at 3 p. m. in

W. P. E. 208. according to an an-
nouncement made by William
Heath, director of the musical
comedy.

Thirty-two women will be
chosen for the chorus which will

be made up o:

straight line of

United States should be substant-

ially increased as a settled policy".

will be opposed by Lubert Sander-
hoff, Thomas Lambert, and Gor-
don Howden. U. C. L. A. repre-

, sentatives. The^ northern men
[
supporting the proposition are

I Melinkoff . Bright, and Bold.

j
Tonights meet marks the con-

j
elusion of many trial and non-

j
decision contests held during re-

' cent months in which varsity de-
baters from the university have
been selected under the supervis-

ion of Professor Wesley Lewis,
j

men's forensics coach.
j

Single Meet
The platform encounter with

two lines, one ' Stanford will be the only foren-

18 girls and one I
sic meet between the two imiver-

tapping line of from eight to sities this season. U. C. L. A-'s pro-
twelve, depending on the number ,

spects for the coming league tour*

Molokan
Mexican
the Jap-

the Rus-
are ar-

who ittend.

interested

of women who try out. Specialty
dance numbers and singers will

also be selected. It is preferable,

although not necessary that those
trying out do so in gymnasium
suits. Heath said. Men are asked
not to attend as a special date
will be set for them later.

Heath announced that the fol-

lowing list of freshmen, who
made applications for the chorus
to their counselors, are invited to

attend tomorrow: Lois Alcom.
Eugenia Barnes. Doris Benson.
Olin Bunne. Henrietta Edelstein.

Frances Ford. Gertnide Gill. Leo-
nore Golberg. Helen Kinsley, Es-
telle Mazziotta. Rcdna McLeod.
Jean Miller, Gladys Merrltt. Es-

ther Monten, Gertrude Orr. Rosa-
lie Salisbury. Emily Sedgwick. Es-
telle Scld. Marion Sellncr. Ella

Siank. Hope Simpson. Dorothy
Strater. Elizabeth Twaddell. Ad- jTT r* T A Tlfomo
nan UdeU. Geraldme Wimmer, "^ •^^•^-^* J-^'^ama
and Allan Wolfson.
Women who are selected for the

chorus will be guests of honor at

the Paramount studios where
they will be allowed to view the
"Murder at the Vanities" s^rj^.

who are to be patrons include;

Dr. Harold A. Steiner. assistant

professor of poUtical science-

Captain Raymond C. Bairt. Cap-
tain F. J. Pearson, assistant pro-

fessor of military science, and Dr.

Harrison M. Karr, associate In

public Q)eaking.

Senior football men will be ad-

mitted to the dance without bids,

which cost |1 otherwise. It had
previously been announced by
Tom Dyer, president of the junior

class, that only members of the
i junior football team would be ad-
mitted on the free list..

'

A 25-cent reduction on the
price of bids is promised those
who hold senior dues cards. Res-
ervations may be made between
the hours of 9 a. m. and 3 p. m.

I
every day until Friday.
The dance is an *nr>rtai func-

tion, given in honor of the senior
class by University juniors. Paul

naments. including the national
meet at Lexington. Kentuclcy, will

be carefully watched In tonishfs
encounter, according to William
Hensey. debate manager.
The series of practice debates

; snilth. who played for the mfli-
in which the men's squad has been tary ball, will furnish the music
engaged will give it the advant-
age of a thorough knowledge of
the subject matter, as well as the
actual presentation ot arguments,
Hensey said.

Following a series of practice
debates with Pasadena junior col-

lege and the Stanford debate to-
night, the Bruin debaters will!

meet the Utah State Artcultural
*

college in R. H. 314 at 3 pjn. to-

Colorado Honor
Students Receive

Grade Exemption

BOULDER, Colo., Feb. 27 —
Through action taken by the fac-
ulty of the University of Colorado

morrow on the same proposition,
j
recently, instructors will no longer

The Bruin debaters will be Wil- } -be required to give numerical
bur Gray and Hensey.

Group Tr>--Onts

To Close Today

lade

for

and
further information give i at these
times. Tomorrow Is tht last day
on which reservations may be
made.

^

k^

Song for Todav

BY THE OLD PACDIC
By the old Padfie's rolling
water

Loyally we stand, each son
and daughter

Hail tlie emblem of our Alma
Mater

mghtly Bruin Bear.
California, hail your war-

riors

Varching to the fray.

They go forth to win more
laurels

For our name today.
Mlghtly Bear, let loose thy

thimder.
Vlcfry's flag unfold.
Rend your enemies asunder
Ftor the Blue and Gold!

Deseret Qub To Hold
First Meeting Today

The Deseret club will hold its

first meeting today at 3 p. m. in
the University Religious Confer-
ence building. Plans for the
spring semester will be discussed.
The club is open to all members

of the Mormon church, the
Church of Jesus Christ, or the
Church of the Latter Day Saints.
New students are especially In-
vited, according to Joy Mae Parke,
president.

I

Y.W.CA. Group Plans
* Faculty, Fashion Teas

Plans for a fashion tea and t<a
a series of faculty teas will be
discussed at the social committee
meeting at the Y. W. C. A. to-
da; at 1 p. m.
Women interested in social

work on the campus are urged
to attend the meeting, according
to EQa Mae Manwarring. chair-
man.

Economics Croups To
Convene Jointiv Todav

Agriculturalists > eet '^**' meeting at 4 o'clock this af

rp ^ r> • • temoon in R. H. 186. according to
1 t^resent tionstptution,] Grace Fetherolf, president.

The meeting. In the fon^ of an
open forum. wUl be held jointly

with Alpha Kappa Psi. profes-
sional economics fraternity. Plans
for a dinner meeting. March 12.

will also be discussed.

An organization meet! tg of the
Agriculture club will be
afternoon at 1 p. m. in
according to Irving
temporary chairman,
students are urged to a
An announcement of

evening dinner of the
will be made and the
tlon of the club win be presented
for approval, Hardman Aated.

Last opportunity during the
spring semester to try out for the
Universitv Dramatics society will

be offered today from 2 to 5 p. m.
in R. H. 270. according to E. S.i
Brann. oresldent of th# nr^mira-

'tlon.

For the purpose of discussing I Selection of those accepted a^
the date of initiation and for re- i a result of their initial try-outs will
vision of the constitution. Alpha

j
be announced Thursday. All mem-

Chi Delia, national honorary eco-
j
bers of the University public may

nomics sorority, will hold a busi- |
try out for U. D. S., the require-
ment being a three minute mem-
orized excerpt from some modern
play.

« grades to honor students for
their work fci the honors group.
Grades of **passing" or •'not

passing" will probably be given to
honor students for their work
henceforth. The new method of
grading will go into effect imme-
diately, it was announced.
The action came following sev-

eral weeks of discussion on the
matter by members of the faculty
led by Dr. Glen Wakeham, of the
university honors counciL

president of the organia-
Tri^C^ltetS Todav for

Brief Business Session

lield this

B. 137.

ttardman.
Iiterested

tend,

the first

semester
ronstitu-

U. D. S. expects to complete ar-
rangements in selection of its

major dramatic production to be
presented this semester before the
end of the week, according to
Brann.

Intemational effects of
the Cuban revolution, as
well as the historical, social,

political, and economic
background, will be discus-

sed at the first University

Open Forum of the semes-
ter tonight at 8 o'dock in

E. B. 100. \ . i.

Dr. Manuel Gonzales. a-«igt^n*

professor of Spanish, will present
the political and social factors in-
volved in the revolution, while Dr.
John P. Griffiths, chairman of
the Spanish departmen: at the
University of Southern California,
wUl speak on the} economic prob-
lems.

Graham Comments
Dr. Malbone W. Graham, of the

University political science de-
partment, will act as chairman of
the meeting which is open to the
public. He will comment on the
speeches from his viewpoint as a
specialist in international rela-
tions. A general disoission by
members of the audience on the
Cuban situation will follow the
two addresses. .

••One cannot disassociate the
Cuban situation from the inter-
national problems involved.
American Investors have played a
very important part in the inter-

nal policies of Cuba," Dr. Gon-
zales stated in discussing the sub-
ject of his lecture. "Although ac-
cording to international law Cuba
is a sovereign state, she is really

a colony of the United States,^

he contintied, giving a brief sur-
vey of the widespread effects of
the revolution.

Political Writer

Dr. Gonzales is a Cuban by
birth and education. He has writ-
ten articles of a political nature
for Cuban magazines and news*
papers. Dr. Griffiths has also
specialized in Latin-American af«
fairs, having had articles publish*
ed on the Cuban troubles.

Mathematics Colloquhmi
To Be Held Tomorrow

Professor Sees New
Food Supply in B icteria

PKESENTATIOX
Pledges of Chi Omega sorority

will be introduced to the campus
this afternoon from 4 to 6 o'clock
at a presentatJon at the chapter
house. 708 Hilgard avenue. Stu-
dents and faculty members are
invited to attend.

Scabbard and Blade
Cives Dinner Toni^t

Scabbard and Blade, national
military society will hold a din-
ner meeting tonight at 6:30 o'-

clock at the Sigma Alpha Epsilon
house. 555 Kelton avenue.
Andre Lobanov-Rostovsky. as-

sistant professor of history, has
been requested to speak, according
to Robert M. McHa[z«iie. president.

Laughlin Addresses New Women

On Purposes, Work of Phrateres

in germs, nicrobes, ^ j^^ Hershey halL Dean Thursday. May 10. and a beach
otner m a-oscopic

; Laughlin. as has been her custom party during the latter part of
indicated b r Profes-

' for the last ten years, gave the May.

PULLMAN. Wash.. Pfeb. 27—
The possibilities of a to ally new
food supply for animals, md even
for mankind, in germs, pilcrobes,

bacteria and
creatures was
sor Victor Burke, head of the de-
partment of bacteriology it Wash-
ington State college.

j
purjxjscs and objects of this dem-

Recent experiments slow that
. ©cratic. social organization,

ordinary kinds of bacteria, iikef *'phrateres. organized to meet
those found in the wate: s of any : the needs of the non-resident wo-
lake or pond, can suppl; ' all the I men living in other than sorority
elements of nutrition nee "ssary to

; houses, due to popular demand
maintain life, according to pro- has become enlarged to Include
fesaor Burke.

'Famous for friendliness!" Thisi tivity program, in which ail wo-j
phrase has become a vital force I men are invited to participate.

|

on the U. C. L. A. campus since The program consists <rf a faculty
1924. according to Helen M. tea. to be given tomorrow in Mira
Laughlin, dean of women, who

| Hershey hall, an April Fools'
spoke yesterday at the Phrateres party, a formal dance on Frida-.
tea. given by the Philia chapter

' April 13. an installation banquet,
in Mira Hershey halL Dean I Thursday. May 10. and a beach

A short business meeting of
Tri-C. women's honorary journal-
istic society, will take place today
at 1 p. m. in R. H. 120. Constira-
tional amendments will be con-
sidered, committees will be an-
nounced, and a bridge tea* for
Alpha Chi Alpha, national jour-
nalistic honorary, will be planned.
Try-outs for membership in the

organization will not be accepted
after Friday. Women working on

I

the Daily Bruin or the Southern
I Campus are eligible to submit

I

m^anuscripts of a joumalistic| na-

I

tilre. which may be placed ii; the
' Daily Bruin women's editor's desk.

j

i :

I

; tengerelli Speaks at

Continuing a series of
ings begun last term to be htid
on alternate Thursdays, the
mathematics department win hold
a colloquium tomorrow at 3 p. m.
in R. H- 240.

Mis; Harriet Glazier, associate
professor of mathematics, will

read a historical paper on six*
teenth century mathematlca.
Graduate students and facultj^,

members may attend.

r.;

>

new women on campus a welcom-
j
ing speech, outlining briefly the

groups of women living at home,
on campus, and in sororities, a;

SENIOR BOAKIl I well as the non-organization wo-
Members of the Senior Board 'men.** stated Dean Laughlin.

will meet for dinner t wnorrow ; In closing her address Dean
night at «j30 o'clock at he DdU I Laughlin pointed out that Phrat-j ^ »n members of the teaching

Gamma house. I | ens has a complete social and ac- > staff oC the Unlverstty.

Dean Laughlin further stressed
the fact that all new as well as

old campus women should try to

j
uphold Phrateres ideals of demo-

^
' cracy and friendliness. "The fu-
ture of Phrateres is bright, and
with democracy and friendliness

as comerEtones. we are all l'X)ktng

forward to its continued gro^h
both in number of chapters and
Influence.**

Written invitations to the fac-

ulty tea tomorrow have been seit

Lunch Qub Meeting

•Envy in Monkeys" will be dis-

cussed by Dr. J. A. Gengerelli, as-

sistant professor of psychology,
at a noon meeting of the Blue
and Gold luncheon club today in

K. H. dining room A.
Dr. Gengerelli 's subject mitter

Is based on r?cent experimenta-
tion carried on at Wisconsin uni-
versity, according to Irving Garri-
son, chairman of the group. The
meeting is open to University stu-
dents.

BALL AND CHAIN
Herman Gerke succeeded

ward Cuzner as president of Ball
and Chain National Honorarr
Athletic Bianager's association a^
an election held yesterday.

Todav in Brief

chib.

PICKED WRONG HOUSE
WEYMOLTH. Miiss. •UP)—Afr

ter his automobile had crashed
Into a tree. Daniel Putnam Aber-
crombie. Jr.. picked the wrong
house from which to telephone.
It was the home of Patrolman
Josei^ Sewall, who arrested him
on a drunken dzivinc charge.^'

12:00—^Blue and G<dd
dining room A.

1:00—Tri-C. R. H. 120.

1:00—Y. W. C. A- social com-
mittee, Y. W. C. A.

1:00—Ephebian society, R. H.
216.

1 :00—Musical organizations.

K. H. 5.

1:00—Blue C. K. H. 309.

1 :30— Freshman rally re-

serves. K. H. 309.

2:00—^U. D. S. try-outs, R. H.
270.

3:00—^Deseret club. Univer-
sity Religiotis Conferwice
building.

3:00—Y. W. C. A. Interna-

tional tour group meeting.
2:30-5:03—Elipri club meet-

ing. E. B. 201. '

6:15—Student council ban-
quet, cafeteria.

7:00_w. A. A. board. 80i
Hilgard avenue.

7:00-9:00—Bruin bend, M.
G. 120.

8:00—Stanford-U. C. L. A.

debate. E. B. 145.

V ^
v: V. = .^4.1 ^'i^.
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Channel Indians

Believed To Be

Cannibal Tribe

Cain Discovers Skeletons,

Roasted Human Bones
Alone Coastline

/

COALINGA. Cal., Feb. 27 (UP)

—Possibility thAt the Channel

trib« of California Indians may
have been cannibalistic was seen

today following discovery of

cracked, burned human bones

near Indian graves in this dis-

trict.

Gordon Cain, local archaeolog-

.st. discovered skeletons of two
Channel Indians, possibly father

ind son. The manner of burial,

w'ith the skeletons prone in the

zraves. and beads and other arti-

facts, proved them to be members
Df the Channels, who normally

dwelt along the coast of Southern

California, Cain said.

Rbasted human bones, cracked

to permit extraction of marrow,
also were found near the graves,

Indicating. Cgjn said, that possi-

olv the Channels were cannibals.

This was the first indication that

any of the California Indians

practiced the grim custom.

The Channels also preceded

white men in the use of petroleum

products, Cain discovered. Arrows

found in the graves, which were

htindreds of years old, were found
to have their heads fastened on
with asphaltum, which ahpunds
in this section of the famous Ket-
tlcman Hills. Baskets placed near

the skeletons were found to be

coated on the inside with the sub-

stance to make them watertight.

Mrs. Roosevelt
^ Plans Shooting

At White House

Candidate
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JUDGE HARTLEY SHAW

Judge Hartley Shaw
Consents To Run

For Justice

WASHINGTON, Feb. 27 (UP)—
Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt will

indulge in a new pastime along

with her horseback riding and
fl3dng, with the installation in the

White House of a shooting gaUery.

The shooting gallery, installed

under her personal direction, is

intended for indoor pistol prac-

tice and was placed on the first

floor of the east wing. It is po
constructed that there will be no
chance of a practice bullet going

astray.
* The contrivance, whicli consists

of a long metal fimnel through
which the shots are fired at the

target, measures fifty-five feet

in length and three feet in width
as well as height.

Dental Society

Plans National

Tooth Survey

-CHICAGO, Feb. 27 (UP)—The
Chicago Dental society, at its

seventieth annual meeting, to be

held here, plans to arrange the

details of a national dental sur-

vey for 30,000,000 men and wom-
en. ^

"Dental health, due to the de-

pression, is now at its lowest ebb
in a decide,*' explained Dr. Joseph

^ E. Schaefer, president of the so-

ciety. "Plans for improving this

condition will be an important
consideration of the convention.

"Widening of surveys of school

children, and corrective treatment

will be discussed. It is estimated

that there are at least 20.000.000

people suffering from dental ail-

ments which affect thei** health,"

Dr. Schaefer said. -

A statewide group of civic

leaders today announced that

Judge Hartley Shaw, presiding

Judge of the appellate department

of the Superior Court of Los An-

geles county, has consented to be

a candidate for Justice of the Su-
preme court. He has agreed to

run for the vacancy which will

be created in August at the ex-
piration of the term of office now
held by Justice Emmet Seawell.
Lawrence L. Larrabee. past

president of the Los Angeles Bar
association and Max C. Sloss of

San Francisco, former Justice of

the Supreme Court of California,

in announcing the candidacy of

Judge Shaw, stated:

"In our opinion Judge* Shaw
will make an outstanding Su-
preme Court Justice. He is deep-
ly learned in the law, a man of

sound Judgment, an Indefatigable

worker and a splendid executive.

His service to the people of the
state of California is best illus-

trated by the manner in which
he completed re-organization of

the Los Angeles Superior Courts
which were two years 4>ehind —
now cases may be tried in thirty

days."

Judge Shaw, who is a graduate
of the University of Southern
California and of Hastings Law
school of San Francisco, was born
June 2, 1874, at Bloomfield, In-
diana. He came to Fresno, Cali-

fornia, with hi&. parents in 1883.

He was deputy city attorney of

the City of Los Angeles from 1901

to 1905, when he became chief

deputy district attorney of the
county, handling all its civil work.
He engaged in active practice

twelve years. He also served as

city attorney of the cities of Eagle
Rock, Tropico and Olendale. For
the past ten years he has been
a Judge of the Superior Court of

Los Angeles county. For ten

months he sat as Justice of the

District Court of Appeal.

Scholarships Offered

To Students of Drama

BEARS GO COSMOPOUTAN
BERKELEY, Feb. 26—BasebaU

• at California takes on a cosmo-
politan flavor this week.
The Bears play an all-Negro

team Tuesday, an all-Chinese

team Thursday and they meet
the Galloping Gaels of St. Mary's^ Saturday in the "opener" of the

California Intercollegiate baseball

association sesison. All three games
will be played at Edwards field,

and all three will start at 3:15

o'clock.

^ ROBBED OF SHOES
MILWAUKEE, (UP)—Upon re-

turning from a month's visit to

Mexico, Mrs. Helen Raab, socially

prominent here, said that during

her trip she had been robbed of

her shoes and stockings by a
band of forty bandits who, the

next day. killed the mayor of

Qualalajara. Mexico.

The Drama League Travel Bu-
reau, a non-commercial organiza-

tion, has at its disposal scholar-

ships covering full tuition for the

six weeks siunmer session at the

Central School of Speech and
Drama, affiliated with the Uni-
versity of London. These scholar-

ships are primarily intended for

students interested in literary and
drama study, but are also given

for the more important purpose
of promoting international under-
standing.

Students of the theater and
teachers of drama and its allied

arts are eligible to come before

the committee on awards, and
application blanks may be ob-

tained from the league's head-
quarters in the Hotel Barblzon-
Plaza, New York.

Rich Merchants

Claim Missouri

Town as Home

Local Men 'Make Good,'

Contribute to Civic

Enterprises

HUMANSVILLK, Mo., Feb. 27

(UP)—This Missouri town's chief

export is celebrities, and its chief

pride, "local boys who made
good."

More than a dozen merchant

princes scattered through the

West, some of them retired mil-

lionaires living on California es-

tates, call Humansville home. And
several have proved their affec-

tion for the scene of early en-
deavors by civic memorials.
Their contributions made possi-

ble a magnificent community hall.

Loeal people contributed $5,000 to

its cost, former residents $100,000.

Charles Dimmit, vice-president

and director of the J. C. Penny
chain of department stores, start-

ed his mercantile career here.

Frank Jones and Frank Washburn
went west to acquire forty-three

stores in the Golden Rule chain
organization.

Sam Kennedy, a Humansville
physician, became wealthy in Ok-
lahoma oil enterprises and built

the Tusa sks^scraper bearing his

name. O. W. Fisher and J. B.

Bamett became wealthy in lum-
ber.

Fred Bums, C. C. Anderson. C.

H. Ramsey. D. A. Murphy, C. W.
Wheelock, W. J. Lindsey and Rob-
ert Worthington are other "Hu-
mansville bosrs" who amassed for-

tunes in business and remembered
the home town with contributions

to its welfare.

Eastern School

Plans Practical

Map Collection

CHICAOO, Feb. 27 (UP)—Ac-
cumulation of more than 400,000

maps in a great map library, ri-

valing the collection of the na-
tional government and organized

to serve scholars and business

men of the middle west, is imder
way at the University of Chicago.

Professor Wellington D. Jones,

of the imiversity's geography de-
partment, has outlined the proj-

ect, which, when completed in de-

tail, win perform a service which
no other American imiversity ever

has attempted.
Nucleus of the proposed collec-

tion is found in 50.000 maps al-

ready on file in the map division

of the imiversity library. This in-

cludes 10.000 items acquired from
the John Crear library here.

Roach^ Benshimal Win
Contest at Brew Inn

Davies, Crosby Show
To Open at Orpheum

"Going HoUjrwood," the timeful

film starring Marion Davies and
Bing Crosby, comes to the Or-
pheimi theatre today, and is sup-

ported by the new Orpheum stage

bill which features many other

headline favorites.

The catchy tunes of this pro-

duction were contributed by the

popular song-hit writers, Nacio
Herb Brown and Arthur Freed.

Several short comedy and news
reels complete the program.

Bill Roach and Don Benshimal
were the winners of the cash

awards given by Neil Hamilton,

well known actor, who is spon-

soring the Wednesday night

bridge parties at the Brew Inn.

Kay Sweet and Pat Patterson

were runners-up for the prizes.

The series of games which are

designed for players of average

ability will be played every Wed-
nesday night for several weeks.

On the last evening, previous

winners will be allowed to play

against each other to determine

the final winners.

CLASSIFIED
Phen* Oxford 1071 or

W.L.A. 11171 for Classified Ads
PIATES

1$c psr lln« for on« Issus.

30c psr tins for 3 Issuss.

46c psr lins for ons wssk (5 Issuss).

11.35 psr lins for ons month (20

issuss.)
Thros finss minimum sccsptsd.

(Count S words to sllns.)

Only sbbrsvistlons psrmittsd: ttrsst
(St.), Avsnus (Avs.), and Apartmsnt
(Apt.)

HELP WANTED .(1)

CALIFC

Fewer Defective

Brakes Reportet

t •* r^^.^ ^ •

RNiA DAILY BRUIN Wednesday, February' 28, 1934. ^,

ORIENTAL SCH(X>L-BOY. sxperlen-
ced, cook, serve, cleaning, perman-
ent home, references, salary. 1429
Pandora. WLA. 34888. 3-2

California Higliway Patr
Reveals Results of

Veiiicle Tests

SACRAMENTO, Feb. 27 — . l

steady decrease In the number o

'

automobiles belner operated i i

California with defective brake;

was indicated today in reports

made public by the Califomi i

highway patrol.

Of the 198.140 pleasure vehicle

;

tested by the patrol in 1933 it wa i

shown that only 7 1-2 per cent
were defective. In 1932 the per •

centage defective was 8.9 and 1 1

1930 it was 10 1-2.

In the opinion of E. Rajnuon I

Cato, chief of the patrol, most ol

this improvement is due to th i

fact that the facilities in th;

state for keeping brakes on a i

efficient basis are better tha i

formerly. There are now 1.34)

official brake-testing stations op-
erated by 2,551 licensed adjuster!

,

each of whom must pass an ex-
amination and receive forme 1

certification from the chief of th 5

patrol before he may act as ad-

juster.

With reference to brake testing

Activities Chief Cato said:

"The patrol has not Indulged ii i

spectacular brake-testing raid i

but rather has conducted th

University of California Extension

Division Serves Thousands Yearly

FOR RENT (33)

OFFICIAL NOTICES
STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES
All students may obtain health

service and first aid treatments

in the offices of the Student
Health Service.

Women: Royce Hall 8: Dr. Lil-

Uan Ray Titcomb. M. D.
Nurses: Miss Sarah E^iss, M

T W TH P 8-3. Miss Ruby L.

McLinn, M T W TH P iO-5.

Men: Library 15. Dr. Donald
McKinnon, M. D., M T W TH P
9-3.

STUDENT HOURS
Dr. Ernest Carroll Moore will

see students In the Provost's office

without appointment on Thun*
day morning between the hours
of 11 and 12. Students are wel-
come at other hours by appoint-
ment.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
FOB WOMEN

Gyomasiimi clothes may be ex-
changed for /reah ones at the
cage, center of locker room, at
the following days and hours this
semester: Mon. 8-9: Tu. Th.
3-4:30; Wed. 8-9. u-12. 1-2; Prt.
8-9. 2-4:30.

RUTH i^TKINSON,
Director.

ROOM and breakfast for two or three
men students In nice home. Bus line
or transportation to 8 o'clock. WH
0284. 2-27

FREEDOM. Quiet rooms. Heat. Gar.
Phone. 1221 N. Beverly Olen.

MEN - live in a real college atmos-
phere. Vernon HaU. facing the cam-
pus. Meaie optional. 581 Oayley.

TRANSPORTATION (42)

TRANSPORTATION offered from any
point on 3d st. from down town to
school for 9 o'clocks daily. Call An.
19347 eveningrs.

TRANSPORTATION offered from
W«-^t Hollywood. S rides 16c. Cr.
13970. 3-1

TRANSPORTATION wanted. Pico and
Vermont for 8 o'clocks or back noon.
Tu. 340« betw. 3 A S. 3-1

FOR SALE (66)

PRACnCALLT NEW Smith Corona
typewriter. Bargain. Also violin, old
orislnal. Extremely reasonable. Call
Bruin office after 1. 3-3

MISCELLANEOUS (17)

FORD '28 or '39 coupe or roadster.
Need not be in perfect shape. Cash.
Or. 1017 after • p.UL t-1

Several thousand residents c*

Los Angeles county were serve:'

educationally by the University o!

California extension division last

year, according to a report ipade
by Professor Leon J. Richardson,
extension director. The total num-
ber of individuals taking advan-
tage of the facilities offered by
the extension division's lecture,

class and correspondence depart-

ments throughout the state num-
bered 207,357. In addition, 4,845

orders for educational motion pic

tures were filled last year by the

department of visual Instruction,

being loaned mostly to^ public

schools and civic organizations.

In Los Angeles county, there

were enrollments in some type of

extension work made by persons

in Alhambra, Altadena, Arcadia,

Avalon, Azusa, Baldwin Park, Bell,

Beverly Hills, Burbank. Canoga
Park, Claremont, Clearwater,

Compton, Covina, Downey, Du-
arte, East Los Angeles, El Monte,
Fairmont, Glendale, Hawthorne,
Hollywood, Huntington Park, In-

work continuously throughout the

year.

"We are most glad to note that

the public apparently is giving

more attention to the problem of

brakes as shown by the decrease

in defective vehicjes."

clewood. La Canada, La Verne,
Little Rock, Long Beach, Los An-
rreles, Lynwood, Monrovia, Monte-
bello, Montrose, Newhall, North
Hollsnvood, Norwalk, Olive View,
Pasadena, Pomona, Puente, Re-
dondo Beach, San Dimas, San
Fernando, San Gabriel, San Ma-
rino, San Pedro. Santa Monica,
Sawtelle, Sierra Madre, South
Gate, South Pasadena, Spadra,
Topanga, Torrance, Tujunga, Van
Nuys, West Los Angeles, Whittier

^and Wilmington.

Seven thousand two hundred
seventy-seven extension classes

were held in the county. The to-

tal number of enrollments in

correspondence courses was 3 lb.

One hundred and seven University

of California lectures gave spe-

cial programs. The number of ed-
ucational motion pictures released

totalled 349.

Figures from the National Uni-
versity Extension association show
the University of California ex-

tensloh division ranks first for the

United States in the number of

students in class courses, and fifth

in correspondence course enroll-

ments.
Instruction by correspondence,

says Director Richardson, is of-

fered to students anjrwhere in the
state, and may begin at any time.

Requests for detailed Informa-

Sheepmen Lose

Grazing Range

Dry Land Farms Force
Herders to Relinquish

Large Holdings

BROADUS. Mont., Feb. 22 (UP)

—Sheepmen, for the first time,

are facing defeat in their battle

for the "open range"^life blood

of their industry.

The foe they cannot beat is the

dry land farmer, who heroically

attempts to wrest a living from
parched, reluctant soil, according

to C. W. "Charley" Miles, owner
of great sheep herds in this ter-

ritory.

It is the settlers* dogged atti-

tude of unwillingness to admit
defeat that almost has won their

battle completely to fence the
range. Miles holds.
A homesteader's boom in 1915

was the beginning of the latest at-

tack against the right of the
sheepmen to graze their herds
over the public domain. Miles
says.

tion concerning the work, includ-

ing correspondence, class, lecture,

and visual instruction, should be

addressed to the University of

California, 301 California Hall,

Berkeley.

Increase Shown
In Number of

Licenses Issued
.<».

SACRAMENTO, Feb. 27 — A

sharp increase in the number of

driver's licenses issued in Califor-

nia during January as compared

with the same month of a year

ago was reported today by the

Department of Motor Vehicles.

A total of 129,507 licenses were

issued during the month, a gain

of 86,008 or 198 per cent over

January 1933.

The increase is held by the de-

partment to have been due partly

to the emphasis being laid o» re-

newal of expired driver's licenses

and partly to the fact that there

was an unusually large number
of renewals during the month of

chauffeurs' licenses.

University Daily Issued

As Kansas City Star

SEATTLE, Feb. 26--An edition

of the University of Washington
Daily exactly similar in style to

the Kansas City Star made its ap-

pearance on the campus recently.

Spurred to generousity by six

chosen newsboys, and six chosen

newsgiris, pledges of professional

journalistic societies, students pur-

chased 6000 copies of the paper.
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ITiis picture tells bettei than words the

merit of your Lucky

use only the center lea

Strike. Luckies

es. Not the top

leaves, because those a *e nnder-devel-

oped—not ripe. Not th< \ bottom leaves,

because those are infeiior in quality'*

they grow close to the Kronnd and are

tough, coarse and always sandy. The

oenter leaves are the mldeat leaves, the

finest in quality. These center leaves

are cut into long, even strands and are

fully packed into each and every Lucky

—giving yon a cigarette that is always

round, finn, completely filled—no loose

ends. Is it any wonder that Luckies are

so truly mild and smooth? And in

addition, yon know, **It's toasted**—

for throat protection, for finer taste.
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Good Figbts Promised
GRADUATE MANAGER BUI Aekerman usnres all

who come within raofe that the boxfair boots
with the championship Cal Affie mittmen Friday
nifht will to down in history as the best erer
put on at the VhiTersity. Wrestling boats pre-
cedinff the flfhts shonld also be Tery food.
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ED b'MALLEY SPORTS EDITOR

Bruin Sport Staff
'

Sports Editior _ ^ Ed 0*MaIley
Xifht Editor... Jim Henderson
NIfht Editor _ Ray Jaffe
NIfht Editor ",

—

Leon Roofe
Nifht Editor...^ —^ .Louis Turner
Nifht Editor Georfe 2:entBiyer
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An Open Letter to Mr. Cohn
of the Lonf Beach Press-Telefram

Dear Mr. Cohn:
I see by your paper that you

suggest a bouquet of scallions for

the Bruins on account of their

failure to enter varsity men in

your Long Beacl;. relays, and in-

timating that the Bruins are too,

snooty to enter.

May I take the liberty of

pointing ont that the Brains
are not at all snooty about en-

terinf your meet, but are pre-

Tented from doing so by a lonf

-

standing engagement.
You suggest that the Bruins

could easily forego scheduling a
track meet on the day of the
Long Beach relays. May I sug-
gest that while the relays are only
a very few years old, the track

meet with Ppmona is a tradition

of our Umversity, a tradition

which has been carefully nurtured
for the past twenty years.

Surely, Mr. Cohn, you wouldn't
ask us to give up such an hon-
orable tradition in order to enter

even your own relays?

To show yon that our heart

Is In the right place, however,
we are sending a very fine

freshman squad to your relasrs,

and expect the boys to do rifht

nobly in their first collegiate

competition.
Hoping that you will reconsider

your suggestion in re the scallions,

and wishing you the best of luck
with your relasrs.

I am very truly yours,

ED CMALLEY.
Bruin Sports Editor.

Pomona Ovalmen

May Upset Bruins

In Initial Meet

U.CLj^. To Oppose String

Satrehen Tradt Squad
This Saturday

Wh
Wednesday, February 28, 1934

Meet Bruins

Well, It seems that the g3rm
coaches have turned chicken, or
something. That basketball game
which was to have been played
Friday noc>n by members of the
coaching staff as opposed to the
members of Graduate Manager
Bill Ackerman's office force has
been indefinitely postponed.

In cancelling the date Fred
Cozens said that the game had
to be called off on account of

the fact that bleachers will be
set up in the gym during the
noon hour Friday in preparation
for the fights that night.

Tonr correspondent, however,
baa a very good idea that the
coaches are slightly upset over

Book-keeper Richardson's light

regard of their abilities.

Richardson, when interviewed
yesterday, repeated his defiance

of the gym men, and indicated

that he would stick to his resolve

to play in his regular clothing.

Bill Spaulding, referee of the
projected contest, could not be
reached at a late hour last night
for a stateme^it. but it was as-

sumed that^he genial football

coach would willingly officiate

whenever the two squads could be
got together on the same court.

Boxers Prepare
For Meet WitL
Farmers Friday

Bruin boxers are going through
their final workouts today and
tomorrow in preparation for their

all-important meet with the Cal
Aggies' mittmen Friday night in

the Bniin gym.
All members of the squad are

in tip-top shape as the conflict

approaches, and are trained to

perfection. With Frankie Dooley,

Tony Berardo, Max Bemoff, and
Captain Durward Burkett as his

choicest hopes, and Julian Smith,
Leroy Swenson, FTank Lowe, and
Paran Hopkins as his other de-
pendables. Coach Pat Maloney
maintains a confident attitude.

The bouts Friday night will

give boxing enthusiasts a last look
at the Bruin leather-pushers be-
fore the California IntcrcoUeg-
iates. March 8 and 9 at Sacra-
mento. Maloney believes that
his men this year have a better
chance than ever to win the
championships. They seem to
have the goods and are colorful
as well. "Win or lose, whoever
fights them will know they were
in a fight," Maloney commented.

By ItATMOND JAFTB .

Co-Captain Pinky McLean
will be out for the rest of the
season, it was announced late

yesterday. McLean pulled a
muscle in his leg while practic-

ing for the Pomona meet. His
absence, coupled with that of

Norm Blatherwlck, makes the
Bruins very weak in the sprints.

If present indications count for
aught, a neat little surprise pack-
age will be handed to Coach Harry
Trotter and his confident track-
sters this Saturday afternoon
when the Bruins encounter Pom-
ona's under-rated, but nonethe-
less very potent track team on the
local oval.

Fate and the weather hare
been working hand in band the
last few weeks to the general
disadvantage of the Wetiwood
squad, with the result that the
Brains are sadly unprepared for
the week-end fray.

BUtherwick Oat
Starting Trotter's list of woes is

the fact that Norm Blatherwlck,
star sprinter, will probably be out
for the season with a broken arm.
In addition Bud Creswell, lead-
ing pole-vaulter, being unable
to keep pace with his studies last

semester was recently pronounced
ineUglble.

Colds have wreaked a goodly
share of damage, keeping Sinclair
Lott, quarter-mller, and Hubert
Jackson, distance ace, out of com-
petition thus far. At the same
time basketball has prevented
Duke Trotter, shot and discus
hope,

' and last star's freshman
javelin sensation. Bill Reitz. from
doing any work whatsoever on the
field.

Pomona Powerfnl

Against the poorly-conditioned
Bruins, the Sagehens will pit a
team that has been widely-her-
alded as the finest ever to rep-
resent the Pomona institution. In
fact, it Is the very squad that
broke eight records in the Inter-
fratemity meet held recently at
Claremont.

" '

. '
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Scribe Reviews Cas

Lauds Courtmeii
By GEORGE ZENTMYEB I squad improved greatly ( uring the

While the local basketball situ- season, with three of t lem. Don
ation is at a standstill and casaba Ashen, Bill Reitz, anjl Horace

Word has been sent ont that
the men to watch are Co-Cap-
^ains Dray and Plumb. Williams
has stepped the high hnrdles In
the moffidal time of 113 sec-
cond, while PInmb, crack sprin-
ter of the Conference, has been
clocked in 9.8 fat the century
and close to record time in the
220.

The real Pomona dark horses,
however, wUl be the PoUard boys.
Dean and Dick, who constitute
half a track team in themselves.
In an inter-class meet Dean hur-
led the Javelin a distance of 196
feet nine inches, which the Bruins
have never even approached. Even
better is Dick, who not only runs
the 220 and 440 with great suc-
cess, but is noted as the lad that
beat Plumb in the 100 yard dash
two weeks ago.

Other Pomona stars are Alan
Brown and Jack Frlshman in the
sprints, Ed Balmer, Hershel Mit-
chell, and Shelton in the 440 and
half-mile, Balmer, Davis, Benson,
Mitchell, and Ockerman in the
distance events, and Newman and
McWethy in the hurdles. In the
field the outstanding performers!
are Ryerson, Williams, and Glas-
-soon, broad-Jumpers, Oakey, Pet-
tit, and LIdgate in the high Jump,
and Ryerson in the pole-vault.

Cet-Together Set

For Circle C

The semi-annual get-together
of the Blue Circle C society will

be held tonight at the home of
Dr. BJork, Circle C sponsor, at
12235 Falkirk Lane In West Los
Angeles, according to George
Little, president of Circle C. The
meeting will be called at 7:15 pjn.
Any member having difficulty

In locating the meting place
should can W. L. A. 34104 for di-
rectioDi to Dr. BJork's home.

Water Polo Tilt

Won bv Bruins
Over Cub Team

Led by Melvin Seflers. who
scored five goals, the Bruin water
polo team yesterday overwhelmed
the L. A. J. C. squad by a 14-2
score in the Junior College pool.
Austin Menzles starred for U.

C. L. A. in the first half, scoring
three goals, but did not play In
the second half. Bob Dexter
scored four goals, while John All-
port succeeded in taUying twice.
Other men who saw action in

the game were Allan Sempers,
Donald Paxton, Bob Adams, Bur-
ton, and Merriam.
Saturday night the team travtls

down to Long Beach for a game
with Long Beach J. C, while L.
A, J. c. will again furnish the
competition next Wednesday.

RAFT MCKLB COLLECTOR
George Raft, featured in Para-

mount's "AU of Me," used to be
a "nickel snatcher" on a merry- I

go-round.
|

fans impatiently await the S. C.-
Washington championship ser-

ies next week, it seems a fitting

time to review the accomplish-
ments of our Bruin hoopsters
during the season Just concluded.
Por Captain Don Piper, one of

the greatest forwards in U. C. L.

A. history. Bill Athey, star run-
ning guard, and Chuck Church,
reserve forward, it was not only
the end of another season, but the
end of collegiate competition!
Piper took fourth place in con-
ference scoring, overcoming the
handicap of playing on a team
that won only two games out of
twelve, and being the only player
in the first ten scorers under six*

feet in height.

Great Handicap
The Bruin five had a great

handicap to overcome during the
past season, and the hoopsters
deserve a world of credit for the
manner in which they battled
against overwhehning height odds.
The other three teams in the con-
ference an avei^ed around 6,1 In
height, while the Bruins didn't
quite hit the six foot n^ark, aver-
aging 5,11 >/i. That extra Inch and
a half per man makes a lot of
difference in basketball.

The U. C. L. A. hoopsters real-
ty knew their basketball and had
the advantage of being coached
by one of the best coaches in
the West, bnt the lack of height
and the Inexperience of the
eight sophomores on the sqnad
proved obstaclet too great to
overcome.
Starting out the season with a

defeat at the hands of Stanford,
the Bruins came back the next
night to stage one of their spec-
tacular upsets, downing the Ind-
ians in the last seconds of play,
32-31. Caddy Works' squad met
defeat the following week when
Gutter© led 8. C. to a 39-26 vic-
tory.

Drop Two
The Bruins dropped a pair of

battles to the Golden Bears the
next week 46-31 and 39-28, with
the games being very much closer
than the scores Indicate. Troy
chalked up another victory Feb-
ruary 8, 39-22. Lady Luck would
have nothing to do with the West-
woodsmen the following week-
end up in Palo Alto when they
dropped two heartbreakers to
Stanford. 31-28 and 39-34.
Back in Los Angeles the follow-

ing week the battling Bruins won
their second sensational victory of
the season, when they upset the
strong Berkeley Bears 40-38 in an
overtime encounter starring Ralph
McFadden, Don Piper, and Shelby
Johns. The Worksmen lost the
Friday game 40-80. v
This brings us up to the con-

cluding games of the season,
which the U. C. L. A. five dropped
to the Trojans last week, 46-21
and 82-23.

The eight sopbomoret on the

ba Season

Haight, gaining first-sting posi-
tions. Clem Melancon, Ilex Wld-
llcska, Ralph McFadden. and
Duke Trotter started several
games and saw plenty )f action.

George Westphal also showed
marked Improvement.

Piper Standou

Don Piper was of ccurse, the
standout forward of tie squad, -.

playing a wonderful ganfe all sea- 1 Hall and Al Hatch.inie

son and scoring a total of 105
points. There wasn't a great deal
to choose between the other for-

wards, with Melancon, McFadden,
Widlicska, Johns, and Church
playing opposite Piper at various
times. All of them showed flashes

of brilliant playing, with Melan-
con, Johns, and McFadden show-
ing up the best of the three.

A good word should also be

said for Senior Manager Gordon
Gary, and Junior managers Bill

Pasadena Faces

Revamped Bruin
RugbyClubToday

Coach Jim Schaefer's reorgan-
ized rugby team will run into

some real competition when they
meet the experienced Pasadena
Rugby club on Spaulding field

this afternoon. The game will

start at three o'clock, and ad-
mission will be free.

Pasadena boasts a win over the
strong S. C. fifteen, and today's
game will be a real test of the
Bruin's power. Fans will have a
chance to see one of England's
great players in Bill Bamett, star

back of the Pasadena club.

Rafferty Starts

Rafferty and McConnell, stan
of the 13 to • victory over the
Rugby Union last Satorday,
have won berths on the first

fifteen, and will start against
Pasadena today.

"Nemo" Mason, former second
string hooker, was shifted to
scrum half on the varsity for his
excellent work last week. Eugene
Walsh, "Remy" Olmstead, Dick
Gary, Will Spaulding, Bob Hen-
dry, and "Pants" Llvesay will

complete the back field for the
Bruins.

Remedies Faults
Schaefer, in last night's prac-

tice, concentrated on line oat
plays, scrum and the positions
of the men on the field at dif-

ferent stages in the game.
To date the main trouble the

Bruins have had Is their inabil-
ity to start any plays from scrum,
due to Inexperience of the hook-
er in getting the ball back to the
scrtun half. Constant practice
has partially remedied the situa-
tion, however, and Bruin fans
should see a fast set of backs "go
to town" this afternoon.

Legion Matmen

Encounter Bruin

Varsity Friday

Nine Bouts Scheduled for

Meet; Captain Hunt,
Means Improve

Ebright Crewmen Row
Twice Over Mile Route
Rowing against a strong ebb

tide on the Oakland Estuary
course, Coach "Ky" Ebright's
California varsity crew turned in
the time of 5:24 for their first

mile trial of the current season.
Last week the Bear galley

slaves, pulling through nearly flat
water, raced over the mile dis-
tance and clipped twelve seconds
from their initial time. In both
races all three varsity crews were
closely bunched.

INSURANCE COMPANY

STATISTICS REVEAl THAT

48% OF AIL AMERICANS

HAVE NO INCOME

WHATEVER AT THE AGE

OF 65... THE CHIEF REA-

SON GIVEN IS FAILURE TO

SAVE SYSTEMATICALLY.

500,000
young ornians are saving

with ]}ank of America
Those ^ ho learn to save systemariadly in early life, will not

be amoti g that vast army of individuals without any income
atsixty-fve.

The mo t than five hundred rfiouSand young Xjdifbrnians

saving with Bank of America comprise a monu-
mental t sample of thrift, &r:sightedness, and conmion-sense.

Bankofi merica isindeedproud oficsbalf-niUlionyoung savers.

BANK ofAHERICA
NATIONAL TRUST & SAVINOS ASSOCIATION
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With the wrestling: meet with

Inglewood's American Legion
grapplers only two days off.

Coach Cece Hollingsworth's Bruin

bonecnishers are busily engaged

tearing each other to pieces in

preparation for the battle.

The outstanding man on the

squad thus far has been Austin

Means, a tough little 145 -lb. red-

head. Means, who is also a track

and soccer man, has shown more
improvement this year than any
other man on the squad, and
should put up a creditable show-

ing Friday night.

Perhaps the toughest man on
the squad is Captain Briggs Hunt,

who wrestles at 135-lbs. "Briggs

will probably be as strong as any-
body on the coast this year,**

Coach Hollingsworth said.

Paul George is another stellar

performer. Though he injured
his shoulder in the Men's Do last
semester, Paul has been working
himself back into shape in an-
ticipation of future matches. Paul
usually wrestles in the 155-lb.

classification, but may be unable
to make this weight Friday.

For his first year of varsity
competition, Dave Black seems to
show much promise. Black, as
will be remembered, put on a
couple of corking good bouts with
Paul George both in the elimina-
tions and in the Men's Do, and
showed plenty of class in each.
He has learned his holds rapidly,
and should bear watching.
BiU Hopkins in the 175-lb. class

also looks good in his first sea-
son of competition. Hopkins
wrestles A. Schiszler of the Legion
Friday night, and should give the
latter quite a battle. Schiszler is

one of the outstanding wrestlers
on the veterans' team.

Babe Tracksters

Compete in Beach
Relays Saturday

Coach Guy Harris, freshman
track coach, will take eleven men
to the Long Beach Relays, to be

held Saturday.

Heading the list of snarling en-

trants in the meet will be John
Bowles, pole vaulter from Oak-
land high school, who is capable

of twelve feet three, and may go
even higher under stress of com-
petition, according to Harris.
Wright Darling, former Holly-

wood high school high jumper,
and Marion Grimes, sprint phe-
nom from Santa Maria, are other
babes who are expected to gar-
ner points for the Bruins Satur-
day.

Fred Funk, shot putter; Dick
Tyre and Stewart Gray In ths
discus; Neil Lakenan, Dave Sie*
gel. Chet Cisinger, and Frank
Grant in the sprints, and Henjt
Marumota, broad-Jumper. com«
plete the list of entries in ths
Long Beach Relays. i

Progressive

Contract Bridge

Parties ,

for pla^rs of twerage

ability

Every Wednesday
'

Evening

AT THS

BREW-INK
FOX THEATRE BXJUIXNO

PRIZES
First >.,•......:,o $5.00
Second > •> • • • • •v«x« 2.0O

GIVEN BY
NEIL HAMILTON

BREAKFAST
for 8 o'clock martyrs

Here^s an alacm-clock JTor appedtea tHat liCe

to sleep late in the morning. Crisp, delidoiil

Kellogg's G>m Flakes, rid^ in energy*

Try tfiem tomorrow morning witE mllK

or cream. Add fruits or honey, and jou^VL

actually enjoy getting up for breakfast*

Kellogg^s are a real treat at night, too

after a date, or a cramming session,

make an ideal ^^night-cap.** So light and ^easy

to digest. Eellogg^s Com Flakes encourage

sound, restful sleep*

Always oven-fresh an<I crisp, 5[S7
Made by Elellogg in Battle Creek* jUS!^
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^ A Wise Sop

MOST recent criticism of the Daily Bruin takes the form of an in-

dictment to the effect that its sense of world news value is leth-

argic.

This indictment leads to an exposure of University-A. S. U. C.

Hnances that is fundamental in the present curtailed program of all

extra-curricular activities.

By October 1934 one half of the $100,000 indebtedness of the

Associated Students will have been paid off, it is planned. This

means that in eighteen months, many years of accrued deficit will

have been balanced. '

This speaks well for the administration of the board of control

whose life has coincided with the new lease on life for A. S. U. C.

credit. i

On the other hand, the gross injustice to the present generation

of college students enrolled at U. C. L. A. is readily apparent.' We
are paying.for the sinfc of our fathers in a proportion that is much

too severe for what we deserve.

When extra-curricular activities were curtailed, it was explained

thai so it must be suffered in order that the activities could exist.

All student projects helped bear the burden.

But, these various projects ask, why should our hard-earned

profits be taken from us at the expense of our rightful activity?

A leased wire-service is enjoyed by the Daily Califomian at

Berkeley, the Daily Trojan at the University of Southern California,

and the Stanford Daily, the leading rival papers. At these institutions

there is no complaint about ai.y lethargic sense for world news. The

administrations at these instituions have realized the two-fold neces-

sity of a wire service: coverage of world news for campus consump-

tion and training in rtal news value for the undergraduate staff mem-

bers.

At U. C. L* A. there is a compulsory membership fee in the

Associated Students, most of which is now being used to retire, di-

rectly or indirectly, the accumulated debt of past inflation. The

Daily Bruin has supported itself financially so far this year, with the

Associated Students underwriting its activity. This feat, which no

other college daily has done, has been accomplished without the

aid of any guaranteed subsidy from the A. S. U. C or any subscrip-

tion rate for its circulation on campus, a legitimate item of income.

If the compulsory income to the Associated Students credited the

Daily Bruin with such an item, a United Press wire could be leased,

and the students and faculty members would be satisfied in their de-

serving demand^ for world news.

At the same time, the use of the present student body as a means

to clean the slate of philandering predecessors will be given a seevre

set-backT Furthermore, the increased amount of copy available from

a leased wire is a good political method to gag the Daily Bfuin from

decrying the current injustice.

(Note of Apology—You will

probably notice that chapter two

of the gripping story of advetkture

concerning the deeds of Flash

Gordon and his beautiful fiance.

Dale, is not being run. It is en-

tirely owing to the carelessness of

the author, who, unable to dis-

cover the Bruin containing chap-

ter one^ is forced to forego chap-

ter two until he makes sure where
he left off).

DAILY TRIPE DEPARTMENT
"I love the rain because it

makes everything so clean and
also it soothes me when I go to

bed at night."

Randolph Dewitt, 6A

I wish Randolph could see my
car.

• • •

I remember last year Bob New-
man devoted an entire column to

the evils of columning—how the
iminspired humorist would sit

hour after hour staring dazedly
into space, groping for an idea.

'<

Wednesday, February 28, 1934.

By A Dam Site

Boulder Dam To Furnish

States; Many Lives 1

^'Boulder

Water, Power, to Seven

ost in 'Construction;

'i BuiltCity

By An Manuel

pOULD anyone doubt that man is conquering the ele-

ments when he stands on Observation Point and

gazes awe-struck, at the greatest engineering feat man
has so far attempted, name y Boulder Dam? The con-

struction of this magnificent undertaking is taking place

on the Colorado where the river forms the boundary
line between Nevada and Ariz-

ona. When completed the dam
will furnish water and electrical

and
another

thing
by William Bradford

Are You Listening?

By William Okie

power and flood control to Nev-
j

ada, Arizona, California, Wyom-
ing, N^w Mexico and Colorado.

A great price is being paid for

this construction. To date, ap-

proximately fifty men have lost

tlieir lives in the building of this

dam. Due to terrible heights that

have to be overcome and the tre-

mendous power that has to be

employed, death c o n s t a n tly

threatens the lives of the brave

workers.
Largest Cableway in World
The cement is transferred from

the huge mixing plant, located on
the Nevada side of the dam and
capable of mixing over 6.000 cu-

bic yards of cement every 24

I begin to understand how Bob I
hours, down into the canyon

Real Food

Two very real educational opportunities, uncontaminated by class-

room routine, present themselves today in the Phi Beta Kappa

lecture and the^niversity Open Forum.

Separated as they are from the usual educational red-tape, in-

cluding such things as compulsory attendance and note-taking, they

should pffer actual intellectual recreation to anyone who may be in

school for an education.

ject

felt. I have been groping for an
idea for the past three hours, and
if I had a cigarette I should grope
for it too.

• • •

My, my, what is this school
coming to. First it is rugby, then
polo, and now I understand a
cricket team is in the process of
formation.

Well, we are still lacking a male
volleyball team.

• • ••

PROM OUR MAIN
STREET CORRESPONDENT

Joe'i Pool Parlor, 213 S. Main,
announces the purchase of twelve
new billiard baUs, namely, a six

Bnd eigM ball for table two. a
one, two, twelve, fourteen, and
fifteen ball for table three, aod a
four, five, nine, ten, and thirteen
ball for table four.

Also Joe, whose parlor is noted
for its fine sanitation, announces
that the spittoons by tables three
and four have been cleaned and
polished.,

• • •

ANNOYING SrrUAlTON NO. 1

(As described by Wm. Printon)
"I had been to a dance and

during the course of the evening
I perhaps tightened my pretty
green necktie four times. Imagine
my intense annoyance when, on
arriving home, I was not able to
undo the knot. I wrestled with
it for fifteen minutes, during
which time I completely undress-
ed and donned my pajamas. But
I still had the pesky tie around
my neck, and try as I might I
could not get it off. Finally in

desperation I took out the scissors

and cut It in two pieces.

This morning my mother asked
what became of my pretty green
necktie which Aunt Elizabeth
gave me for Christmas. I had no
ready reply.

where the dam is rising, by means
of big buckets, weighing 20 tons

when filled. This amount of ce-

ment would fill a column 3 feet

square and almost four miles

high! The buckets ride out over

the dam on aerial cableways and
are lowered into the dam where
their cargoes of cement are de-

posited.

The government cableway over

the dam is the longest cableway

in the world. It is 2500 feet long,

nearly half a mile, has six steel

i
cables, and is capable of support-

ing 150 tons. A cooling system is

being installed in the dam which,

when completed, will have 600

miles of one Inch piping. Through
this pipe cold water will be pump-
ed and this system will prevent

heat from generating in the fresh

cement and causing trouble.

Work in Three Shifts

Work on the dam has been in

operation 24 hours every day for

three years and will continue in

this manner imtil June 1935 when

the dam is, scheduled to be com-
pleted. It is worked in three

shifts: the day shift, from 8 a. m.
to 3:30 p. m., the "scalers" shift,

from 3^:30 to 11 p. m., and the

"graveyard^* shift, from 11 p. m.
to 8 a. m. At night the site is

lit up by great spotlights and the

onlooker is deeply thrilled at one

of the greatest spectacle*; m'>n has

ever witnessed.

Workmen can be seen riding up
and down sometimes on nothing

more than a huge hook, smoking
cigarettes and apparently uncon-
cerned about their precarious po-

"Most German readers know
nothing of what is happening in

sition. Large tractors are picked

up by these hooks and carried to

the top of the dam with the dri-

ver calmly sitting in the seat, to

drive off when tractor and driver

are gently set down on the ground

at)ove.

Cost Approximately .$11,000,000

When completed the dam will

back up a lake 125 miles long

and eight miles wide. The dam
itself will be 730 feet high, 1200

wide, 650 feet thick at the base,

45 at the top, and will contain

3,250.000 square yards of cement.

It will cost approximately $11,-

000,000 and will be capable of

producing 1,835,000 horsepower.

Because of the great numbers
of men required to build the dam
a little city has sprung up eight

miles from the construction.

"Boulder City" is one of the best

laid out towns in the country. It

is not just a camp, it is a city with

it's own government having a pop-
ulation of about 7000, almost half

of which are directly connected

with the dam. The city is there

to stay and the project alone will

make possible another million

American homes.

TheWoi

By Harol I Schilling

Barbarism
By Israel Shapiro

The Phi Beta Kappa lecture by Dr. O. J. Campbell on the sub-

,.,. of *The Study of English,—History, Criticism, or Art?" is of

special mterest to English majors, and it is also of appeal to anyone
^

vffho is interested in broadening his outlook or understandmg.

Any student who is concerned with the world in which he lives

will be interested in the Open Forum on the Cuban Revolution. Far-

reaching in its significance, the sUte of affairs in Cuba is a subject

which is necessary to any well-informed citizen.

Comprising a large part of a real education, the extra-curricular

lectures stress an aspect of college training which is often over-

looked, the appreciation of living. Regardless of income, an intel-

ligent person can lead a full life and a satisfactory one if he has

sufficient cultural grounding.

What many students have never discovered is that the most val-

uable education is not necessarily found in the classroom. There

they are largely preoccupied with the necessity of earning grade points

^aitd have little time for intellec^al development pure and simple.

Students who preen themselves on their open-mindedness should,

just as an experiment if for no other reason, taste the two samples

offered this afternoon and this evening.

Pu-yi Coronation; Planes in

China; Austrian Monarchy
Process of Purification

And Elimination.

Pu-yi, once heir to the throne

of China, but being cast aside by
the present republic, is the now
present choice of Japan to act in

the role of dummy emperor of

Manchuria. His contract prob-

ably reads, "during the pleasure

of Japan." His twenty-eighth
birthday rolled around and he
passed the day praying, fasting,

and trying to please the various

Gods of which there are a con-
siderable assortment. Much medi-
tation was spent in this; perhaps
he was trying to work out a proc-

ess of elimination.

To the Highest Bidder
Turning to the Republic of

Chiha we are interested in watch-

ing the unloadifig of large num-
bers of American fighting planes

of the latest type. If foreign

countries think that our ships are

of the best it's too bad we can't

build a few for our own use.

Hapsburgs on the Way Back.
Orators, at a large meeting

Monday night, attended by Prince

von Starhemberg, demanded the

revocation of laws banishing the

Hapsburgs and confiscating their

property. While Chancellor Doll-

fuss did not attend, he sent a
message of encouragement.
Rumors circulated that the

Fascist Homeguard was on the

way to the Swiss border to meet
the Archduke Otto, claimant to

the Austrian throne and to escort

Sex Again

I really can't help it, but I

found "Ten Worthy Women" in

the window of Dawson's book-

store, marked down from $35 to

$25.

• • •

This department also notes-

with-Interest that a recent double

bill read:

LET'S FALL IN LOVE.
I'M NO ANGEL

• • •

Since serial stories which never
finish seem to be the popular col-

umnistic trend, we begin

THE AUTOBIOGRAPHY
OF AUCE STEIN

By Gertrude B. Toklas

I have never known a more
brilliant woman than Alice B.

Stein. As she has so often said

to me, "Mine mine Alice alice

without malice Stein." I agree

with her perfectly.

She is also very modest, never
talking or writing about herself

under her own name. Only the

other day she told me very con-
fidentially, "Hocus pocus crocus

my name is Toklas."

Perhaps the most memorable
day in my life was the one on
which I first met Alice B. Stein.

I was walking in the park, feeling

the wet, dewy grass between my
toes (I had taken my shoes off),

when I heard a sound like a cock-

tail shaker from beneath a large

maple leaf. I lifted the leaf, and
there was Alice.

I expressed surprise, but Miss

Stein came back at once with a
scintillating remark:

"Beneath the leaf a thief a
leaf."

I didn't know whether to laugh

or cry.
• • •

We Was Rooked
My operatives have picked up

the news that Belmont high

school now awards letters to

chess players.

This is an epochal move. No
longer will chess players have to

devote unnecessary time to their

studies in order to prepare for

college. Now, presumably, they

will be farmed out to military

academies to pick up grade points,

units, cash, et al.

Already I can see the college

scouts out looking for varsity

prospects, promising them Jobs

sweeping out dormitories if they

come out for the team.

And the sports comments —
"Beadlcborough led off with a

vicious King's Bishop's Gambit,

and Bandersnatch promptly fell

into his variation of the Sicilian

defense." Really, the thing has
possibilities.

• • •

"Refreshments will be served In

the patio."

—Daily Bruin.

him triumphantly into Vienna.

With Austria returning to mon-
archy maybe Bavaria will take a

hint.

Through ten thousand miles of

space, the colorful ceremonies at-

tending the coronation of Henry
Pu Yi as Emperor of Manchukuo
will be flashed to National Broad-
casting company networks today.

American listeners will hear a

part cf the ritual in which the

new Emperor prays and receives

inspiration before ascending the

throne, and the ceremony also will

be described in English. The pro-

gram will be broadcast over an

NBC transcontinental network at

2:15 p.m.

Preparations for the coronation

and for the promulf^ation of a

new constitution for the new Man-
chiirian state, have been under
wav for some time, and the Empire
will officially come into existence

on the second anniversary of its

actual founding under the aus-
pices of Japan. Henry Pu Yi, for-

mer Chinese Prince, was placed at

the head of the new state under a
Japanese mandate pending its en-
try into the family of nations as

an Independent empire, and he
now will assume the throne under
the new constitution.

Due to the change at the Inter-

national date line in the Pacific,

the broadcast of the ceremonies

in Hsingking on March 1 will be

heard over the NBC network on
February 28. The program will be
relayed to the United States by
short-wave, via Japan. As yet no
local NBC station has been assign-

ed to carry the program, but it can
be heard over KPO, San Francis-

co.

Around the Dial

The Standard Symphony Hour
tomorrow evening is dominated by

Ithe works of Russian composers.
"Kamarinskaya" by Glinka, "Mel-
ody in F" by Rubinstein, and the
pizzacato movement fro Tchaikow-
sky's Fourth S3miphony are im-
portant features of the program
to be played by the Los Angeles
Philharmonic Orchestra conducted
by Otto Klemperer. Works by Sib-

elius, Mendelssohn, and Bizet are

also included. The concert will be

heard from KFI at 8:15 as usual.

A highUght of the Old Gold broad-
cast o#er the same station from 7:

00 to 7:30 will be a piano solo by
composer-conductor Ted Fio-Rito.

He has promised that his famous
fingers, which are insured for

$300,000 will ripple off a special

Fio-Rito arrangement of some
popular tune. . .One of the loveliest

of old English songs, "Drink to Me
Only with Thine Eyes", will be

John McCormack's first solo dur-
ing this week's edition of his reg-

ular broadcasts which are heard

over KFI Wednesday at 6:30.

Programs Listed

The following are a few of the

outstanding programs for Wed-
nesday and Tliursday:

Wednesday

Afternoon and evening: i- /
5:30—Albert Spalding. KHJ.
6:00—Ipana Troubadours. KFI;

Philadelphia orchestra, KHJ.
6:30—John McCormack, KFI;

Guy Lombardo, KHJ.
7:00—Old Gold program, KHJ.
8:30—Edwin C. Hill, KHJ.
9:30—Fred Allen's revue, KFI.

10:35—Jay Whidden, KFI.

11:00—Guy Lombaxdo, KFI.

Thursday
Afternoon and evening:

5:00—Rudy Vallee's Sunshino

hour, KFI. ,
*

6:00 — Philadelphia orchestra,

KHJ.
6:15—Mary Eastman and How-

• ard Marsh. KHJ.
6:30—Waring's Pennsylvanlans,

KHJ.
7:00 — Whiteman and Jolson,

KFI; Camel caravan, KHJ.
8:15—Standard symphony hour.

KFI.

8:30—Edwin C. Hill, KHJ.
10:15-Jay Whidden. KFI.

10:30—Ted Fio-Rito, KHJ.
11:00—Guy Lombardo, KFL

BRING THIS
COUPON FOR
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RUTH BKTAM |

BEAUTY SHOP
,

I
1150 GLENDON AVENUE I

EI Seguaro Building
I "IN THE VILLAGE" I

SA>^

SHAMPOO, FINGER
WAVE AND
MANICURE

OR
SHAMPOO AND
FINGER WA\TE

$1.25

85c

RUTH BRYAN

WITH A

DAILY
BRUIN
WANT
AD

tho next time you want
to rent a room, lease a
house, swap a violin, boy
a used ear, hire a cook or
an errand boy.

PHONES
OXFORD 1071
W. LA. 53555
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An Appeal to Artists

h^

TX)UR^ worth-while campus organizations hold tryouts for new
JT members this week: the A Cappella chair, the University Dra-

Qiatics society, arid the Men's and Women's Glee clubs.

No freshman needs to be told about the^value of extra-curricu-

lar activity in a well-rounded college life. What he needs is a

knowledge of specific opportunities afforded by campus organiza-

tions. Many upperclassmen are only beginning to realize their loss

IB not having entered these fields of special interest early in their

college careers.

Specifically, each of the groups mentioned above has much to

offer. In musical circles throughout the state the A Capclla choir

is knovm for its devotion to high ideals of performance. It has re-

cently been honored by an invitation from President Sproul to par-

ticipate in the University Qiarter Day exercises at Berkeley March

23, and has planned a fairly extensive concert tour this semester.

Similarly, the U. D. S. with its production each semester of an

outstanding modem play and a group of one-act presentations, should

attract students interested in serious dramatic work. The glee clubs

take part annually in a nation-wide intercollegiate contest, and pre-

sent concerts before high school and junior college audiences from

time to time.

No student who is genuinely interested in music and dramatics,

regardless of previous experience or his year in the University, can

afford to miss the opportunity extended to him by these four organ-

izations for student participation in student projects.

'TIENDS, not men!"
Thiis were Hitler's Nazis charac-

terized by Os^wald Garrison
Villard, former editor of The
Nation, in his Modem Forum
lecture Monday nl^ht at the
Shrine auditorium.

Pompously energetic, the vet-

eran liberal attacked Hitlerlsm on
four bro8ui fronts. First he at-

tacked militarism and fanatical

nationalism; then dictatorship

and the abrogation of freedom;
then Hitler's economic betrayal of

his own followers; and lastly, the
barbarisms to which the Jews are

being submitted.

Admitting that "the madness of

Versailles" lies behind Germany's
present degredation, Villard point-

ed out that if we had "worked
out a decent peace, instead of

'the worst document ever struck

off by the hand of man,* there

should be no National Socialism

(Nazlism) or Adolph Hitler to-

day."
"Germany is in the hands of

a vastly more dangerous military

clique than that of the Kaiser . .

Of the four or five nearest Hitler,

one is a paranoic, one a pervert,

and a third (Goebbels) was con-

fined for a year and a half to

a Scandinavian asylum as a drug

addict. . .

"Hitlerlsm holds that man is

not fit to govern himself or edu-

cate himself or decide how his

own children are to t)e educated.

"The radio, press, stage, and
moives are controlled and obey

their master's voice. The govern-

ment controls the great news ser-

vices, and newspapers may print

only such news as the govern-

ment issues. Penalties rahging

from fifteen years in prison to

execution are given for possessing

The Manchester Gnardian, or The
^tion. • •

In closing his address he re-

turned to his attack on dictator-

ship. "No man Is good enough

to govern any other man without

that other man's consent," he

quoted Abraham Lincoln as say-

ing. "Government is made for

man, and not man for govern-

ment.
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MY NERVES . . . AND, BOY,

HOW 600D THEY TASTE I
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YOU CAN SMOKE THEM STEADILY. . . BECAUSE THEY

NEVER GET ON YOUR NERVES . . . NEVER TIRE YOUR TASTE !
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Phrateres Tea

Annual Affair Honorinf Faculty

Members Takes Plaee Today

At Mira Hershey HaU Cattfomxa

» « f

VOLUME XI.—NO. S3.

A.S.U.C. lists

Participants

In Check-Up

Council Sets Deadline

For Academic
Review

President Absent
^

Dr. Sproul Unable To
Attend First

Banquet

Marked by |the Scholar-

ship board resolution that

all A. S. U. C. activity ros-

ters must be filed by March

16, the Student Executive

council waded through its

weekly busiirtss session last

night under the guidance

of Martha Grim, vice-presi-

dent.
Arnold Peek, chairman, made

the motion that will result in a

check-up of all students partici-

pating in the various Associated

Students functions. Heads of ac-

tivities will be removed from of-

fice if the lists are not filed by

March 23. Students whose names
are found on any of the rosters

will be removed from the activity

if they are on academic probation.

Two Chops
- The meeting, held in K. H. 309.

followed the first council banquet

in Kerckhoff hall of the semes-

ter. President R. G. Sproul was
expected to attend, but was forced

to return late yesterday to Ber-

keley. Council members were

unanimous In the opinion that

the dinner was the best this year

because the expectation of the

president's presence resulted in

two chc^s as an individual help-

tog. ]

^ A preliminary report on the in-

vestigation of the A. S. U. C.

news bureau was given by Robert

K. Shellaby. chairman of the pub-

lications board. Although no rec-

ommendations were made, it was

expected that the functions and
scope of the bureau, now under

the direction of - Ben Person,

would be increased when the Pub-
lications board makes its recom-
mendations at the next council

meeting. The board meets today

at 3 p. m. in the Daily Bruin of-

fice for further consideration.

Jack Morrison, chairman of the

Dramatics board, announced that

th dates of the University Dra-

matics society's spring production

have been set for April 4, 5, and 6.

Bums^e School

In a report of the Musical Or-
ganizations board, it was an-

nounced that Clifford Lott, for-

mer director of the Men's Glee

clubs, should again be engaged for

this service, and the financial de-

tails are being considered by the

board of control. Chairman Bet-

sy Pembroke announced that the

Women's Glee club would have
two engagements in the near fu-

ture. She further reported that

a school for yell-leaders and
song leaders would be conducted

by John Bumside, head yell-lead-

er. She also announced that

Brick Morse. Berkeley '98, had de-

dicated a song to U. C. L. A.,

which will appear in tomorrow's
Daily Bruin.

Albert Hatch, chairman of the

Welfare board, reported that Phi

Alpha Delta, women's honorary
organization for Girl Scouts and
Campfire affiliates, should be giv-

en probationary recognition.

Life passjs to all Bruin athletic

events jyere voted to Robert Bes-
beck, boxing captain in 1929, and
Douglas Donath, swimming cap-

tain in 1930. upon the motion of

Edgar Hassler, new chairman of

the Men's Athletic^ board.
Miss Grim read the tentative

arrangements of the student
counselors supervised by George
Little of the Men's board, to spon-
sor an afternoon dance, dinner
and theater party, March 9 for the
322 new students counseled.

Cafe Report
In the special committees to re-

port. Peek summarized the find-

tog of the cafe investigation,

which will be prtoted to tomor-
row's Dally Bruto.

No reports were given from the

Women's Athletic association, the

Associated Women's Students, and
the Alumni association. Porter

Hendricks. A. S. U. C. president,

was absent from the bustoess

meettog although he attended the
banquet.
Miss Grim closed the overtime

meettog after toitiattog the suc-
cessful motion to have an all-

University dance April 27.

Life Reposes
In Literature,

Says Savant
•literature is a repository of

forces charged with human life",

stated Dr. Oscar J. Campbell to

his address yesterday on "The

Study of Engliish—History, Criti-

cism, or Art?", sponsored by Phi

Beta Kappa, national honorary

scholastic fraternity.

Opentog his address with some
of the popular misconceptions of

the modem method of teaching

English, Dr. Campbell showed that

too great an emphasis upon any
one aspect of English gives the

student a narrowness of view

point tocompatible with the sub-

ject as a whole. The lecturer gave

as examples the grammarian, the

lexicographer, and the bibliogra-

pher, who miss the sweep of Eng-
lish literature to confintog them-
selves too closely to their parti-

cular field.

Historical Study

"We do not merely dig up our

mummies, we resuscitate them,**

Dr. Campbell conttoued, movtog
toto the historical side of the study

of literature. "Literature, to one
of its most fasctoating aspects, is

most certainly history", he said.

"We are toterested to the facts of

the author's life and where he ob-

tatoed the material he used.**

In the field of criticism. Dr.

Campbell stated that it is the stu-

dent's part to decide whether or

not the author is aimtog at the

good life, as to the case of Shake-
speare to his sonnet on "Friend-

ship", or whether he is sadist ap-
pealing to man's animal nature,

which is the problem to the case

of D. H. Lawrence.
Esthetic Value

The esthetic value of litera-

ture lies to the fact that "man
beholds to these works of art the
fuller, more capacious todividual,

which at the same time he wishes
he could be.**

"In no crisis to human spirit-

ual life has literatiu*e failed us,

and it will not fail us to this one,"

the lecturer concluded.

Pollowtog the lecture. Dr. Camp-
bell was guest of honor at a tea

given by the English department.
Other guests, besides members of

the English department, tocluded
President Robert Gordon Sproul,

Dean C. H. Rieber, and Dean
Gordon S. Watkins.

U.C.B. Campus
May Adopt New

Plan -of Voting
i

BERKELEY, Feb. 28—As the
result of a provision suggested for

the new A. S. U. C. B. constitu-

tion, a special form of preferen-
tial voting to be used to all uni-

versity elections may be toaugur-
ated on the T^rkeley campus.
The so-called "vote-and-a-half"

plan permits the voter to cast his

regular ballot, and to addition, a
half vote for another candidate.

If no candidate receives a ma-
jority of the votes cast, the half

votes are then counted, and the
candidate who receives a plurality

of both whole and half votes cast

is elected. \
!

It is expected that this ss^stem

will elimtoate time and expense
to re-elections, and if the experi-

ment proves successful it may be
adopted to governmental elec-

tions. The origtoator of the plan,

Thomas S. Dabaugh of the Bu-
reau of Public Administration,
declares that all it needs to prove
its merit is a practical demon-
tration.

PUBLISHED EVERY MONDAY TO FRIDAY,

Spring Drive

For Yearbook

Sales Starts

Payments on Deferred

Reservations Due
Tomorrow

Tuesday Deadline

Organizations Asked
To Complete Final

Page Payments

Offering an opportunity for new

students to make Southern Cam-

pus reservations and a last chance

for old students to redeem their

deferred reservations pledges, a

sales drive will begin today, ac-

cording to Arnold Antola. business

manager of the Southern Campus.

Approximately 400 deferred

reservation pledges, calling for

pasrment of $2 deposit by tomor-

row, will be offered for sale to the

student body If not redeemed by

that time.

Captains Appointed

Sales captains have been ap-

pototed to collect the $2 deposits

to all fraternity and sorority

houses and Phrateres organiza-

tions. Edwin Osbom will direct

the work of the fraternity sales

captains, and Kathryn Hertzog

will have charge of the sororities.

Non-organization students will

have an opportunity to redeem

pledges or make reservations to

the foyer of Kerckhoff hall.

Tuesday will be the last day for

plactog reservations for the year-

book, which is priced at $5. "Absol-

utely no extra copies will be avail-

able after the Southern Campus

makes its appearance May 2,"

Antola said.

• All-American Award
"The money is well spent, for

the Southern Campus has won
the All-American award for uni-

versity yearbooks for the past sev-

eral years,'* Antola pointed out.

Presidents of all organizations

which have signed contracts for

pages to the 1934 Southern Cam-
pus are requested by Antola to pay
the balance due on the contract

at once to the btistoess office K.
H. 304.

Harriet Glazier

Lectures Today
On Mathematics

Bastog her talk on "The Ground
of Artes," an ancient arithmetic
written in 1542 by Robert Rec-
orde. Miss Harriet Glazier, as-

sistant professor of mathematics,
will address a meeting on six-

teenth century mathematics, at 3

p. m. today to R. H. 240.

This rare book is one of two
copies existing, and may be found
on exhibition in the Himtington
library in San Marino. The orig-

toal publication was the first

arithmetic of any importance to

be prtoted to the English langu-
age, accordtog to Miss Glazier.

These mathematics colloquiimis

are held on alternate Thursdays
and are open to graduate students

and faculty members.

Campus Capers Gets Under Way as

Director Begs for More Aspirants

CWA Applica

Must Intervi

hxxm
Southern Campus

Yearbo<A Sales Committee Opens

Annual Spring Drive fo'

Reservations Today
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Heads by Noon

students who have filed

cation in the employment

for federal emplosmient ard have

not interviewed either

Foreman, Louise Scholle

Swingle must do so by ndon to-

day in order to have theii appli-

cations considered. Miss F( reman,

director of the Bureau of C ccupa

tions. announced yesterdas

A total of 1,067 applicati< ns had

been filed and more than 1 00 stu-

dents had been toterviewKi late

yesterday. There were 40' appli-

cations from women and 6S0 from

men. Of the total number of appli-

cations, 120 were from students

appli-

office

Mildred

E. E.

who were not registered in any
university or college in Jmuary,
1934. Applications from persons

in this classification will be accep-

ted imtil noor today, bi|t have
been closed to all others*

Varsity Debate

Women Oppose

Stanford T( day

PolicyExecutive Powers*
'"opic of Non-Deciion

Argument

Stanford and U. C. L. A. wom-
en's teams will debate toda y in R.

H. 130 at 3:30 p. m. on tie fol-

lowtog subject: "Resolvent That

the Powers of the Presidei t Shall

Be Substantially Increase I as a

Settled Policy." U. C. L. A. will

uphold the affirmative side of the

question, Stanford the n sgative.

It is to be a non-decision debate.

Wyvette Adam and Jxmi Hall-

berg will compose the U. (J. L. A.

team, while Benita Calnenson

and Miriam V/oIff will n present

Stanford. The U. C. L. A. women
were selected by Dr. Chirles A.

Marsh, women's debate c(ach, to

participate today from t le two

teams that took part n the

Southern California Worn n's In-

tercollegiate Porcnsics leaiue de-

bate, at which U. C. L. U. tied

for first place with the Ur Iversity

of Southern California.

Alice McElheny, wome I's de-

bate manager, announced that a

meeting of the women's debate

squad will be held tomorr >w at 1

p. m. to R. H. 305. Frishmen
women who are toterested in any
form of forensics are askefto at-

tend, according to Miss McElheny.
Members of the squad lire also

asked to be present at th a time,

as two teams will be selected to

represent U. C. L. A. to

debate which is to be he|d with

Li. A. <J. C

*Titoe up, wlllya.*' gunted BUI
Heath, removing a long, yellow,

borrowed pencil from his mouth.
Twenty would-be chorines obe-

diently leaned against the west
wall of W. P. E. 208. Some were
to street clothe, some in gym-
nasium uniforms, and one, appar-
ently a survivor of a previous Ca-
pers, wore the chorus girls' regu-
lation silk blouse and velvet

shorts.

"Coimt off by fours,'* the chief

m^ed dejectedly. He returned the

pencil to the safety of his mouth,
and strolled away.
Jo Ann Carlson took the floor.

A veteran of last semester's per-

formance, she knew just what to

do. The fours came to life and
took turns strolltog about while
the piano beat out a melody, a
girl to a blue dress took notes,
three men from the Southern
Campus dragged to a camera, and
Heath chewed his (borrowed)
pencil.

•'That's enough; remember your
numbers, and come around Fri-

day at 3. Get some new girls to

show up, too," ordered the direc-

tor. But the girls hated to leave.

They gathered around him and
all talked at once. He's used to

that. •

The Southern Campus photog-
raphers found a chance to explain
that they had come to do some
photographing for the Southern
Campus. Invited to help them-
selves, they chose five chortoes
to gym togs, posed them on one
foot—or, rather, five feet—and
took a shot.

Jo Ann toformed a self-declar-

ed dialogue expert that aspirants

for the production staff and the
orchestra should report to Heath
to K. H. 206 durtog the week, and
that the script hadn't been se-

lected yet anyway, and tosisted

that it was time for the stogtog

and specialty number try-outs.
"06 ahead," said Heath, disap-

peartog in the wake of the pho-
tographers.

Th6 Daily Bruto reporter clear-

ed out, too.

U.D.S. Conduc 8

Drama Finah in

Spring Try-' 3ut8

Re-trials for twenty-eigtit stu-

dents selected by the University

Dramatics society as a rUult of

their initial try-outs will be held

today from 2 to 4 p.m. i i R. H.

270.

The selection used to tl e origi-

nal try-outs may be use< again,

but a new memorized excei pt from
some modem play will be appre-

ciated by the try-out cor imittee,

accordtog to E. S. Branr ,
presi-

dent of the society.

Following are the studen s asked

to return for their re-tria today:

Mary Faulk, Laura Wooliy, Vir-

gtoia Sandberg, Grace Coppin,

John Jennings, William Klne, Joy
Hutton, Gerald Moore, I T r u e

Boardman. Jane Schoolcraft, Peg-

gy "llplton, Marjorie SmitA, Sadie

Boggs, Richard Rogan. Rejnmtog-
ton Olmstead, James Bow! is, Wil-

liam Weber, Jean Murtag i, Peter

Vesilick, Mary Sue Howarc . Kath-
nm Froelich, Irene 3alpert,

Dwight Crandall, Barbari, Burk-
em, Gertrude Orr, Bema-d Los-

hak, Maxine Sorensen, anf Nath-
en Blacker.

Bid Sales for

Annual Dance

EndTomorrow

Cord and Cotton "Affair

Held Saturday

At Riviera

Paul Smith Plays

Junior, Senior Football

Men Admitted Free

To Dance

Women's Music Gi oup
Holds Try-Outs foday

Try-outs for membershi • to the

Women's Glee club will pe held

today to E. B. 135 at i p. m.
There are openings to eadh voice

section, accordtog to Gladys Jol-

ley Rosser, director, and accom-
panist is also needed.

Concerts will be given by the

club to high schools anc junior

colleges throughout the Chester,
Miss Rofser stated.

,v,

Tomorrow is the last day res-

en'ations may be made for bids

to the junior-senior cord and cot-

ton dance, to be held Saturday

night at the Riviera country club,

it was announced yesterday by

Thomas Dyer, '35 president.

Reservations may be made from

9 a. m. to 3 p. m. in the foyer

of Kerckhoff hall until tomorrow

afternoon. A 25 cent reduction is

offered to those holding senior

dues cards. "

Junior and senior football men
will be admitted to the dance

without bids, according to Dyer.
Seniors Honored

Six members of the U. C. L.

A. faculty have signified their to-

tentions of acting as sponsors and
patrons for the dance, which is

an annual function given in honor
of the senior class by the Univer-
sity juniors.

As the dance is a strictly upper-
class affair, an efficient bouncing
committee has been formed to

keep out freshmen and sopho-
mores, said Dyer.
Paul Smith and his orchestra,

who played at the Military ball,

will furnish the music for the af-

fair.

Familiar Orchestra
"Campus socialites are familiar

with the orchestra, which they

danced to at several previous Uni-
versity functions, and I am sure

they will be greatly entertained

by Smith again," said Dyer.

Sponsors are Dr. Frederick

Woellner, associate professor of

education, and William Ackerman,
graduate manager. Patrons in-

clude Dr. Harold A. Steiner, as-

sistant professor of political sci-

ence; Lt.-Col. Raymond C. Baird,

and Captain Frank J. Pearson,

assistant professor of military sci-

ence; and Harrison M. Karr, as-

sociate to public speaking.

Drama Honorarv^

Performs Ibsen

Reading Tonight

The first of a series of play

readtogs under the sponsorship of

Kap and Bells, honorary dramatic

society, will be held tonight at 8

o'clock at the Delta Delta Delta

sorority house, it was announced

yesterday by Don McNamara, or-

ganizer of the activity.

"The Master Builder," by Hen-

rik Ibsen, will be presented, with

Ida Saghor, former U. C. L. A.

dramatist, in the leading role.

Other members of the cast to-

clude Thomas Bastyr, Don Mc-

Namaia, Bud Bridges, Florence

Tobto, Gene NielsOn, and Clifford

Carpenter.

Several additional readtogs will

be presented this spring, with at-

tendance tovitational. Next fall

it is planned to present the re-

views on campus before the pub-
lic, according to McNamara.

Stanford Seniors Hear

Hoover Political Talk

PALO ALTO, Feb. 28—Forty
Stanford seniors will be afforded

an opportunity to receive first-

hand advice on the selection of a
political career, when Herbert

Hoover, Stanford graduate, re-

ceives the group in his home next

Tuesday to discuss "Opportunities

for the College Graduate in Pub-
lic Service."

The meeting will be one of a
series of vocational talks spon-

sored by the senior class. It will

consist of a half-hour talk by
Hoover to be followed by a half-

hour period of discussion relative

to the graduate's best method of

entering politics and his chances

of success to that field.

COUNSELORS ENTERTAIN
Tomlin Edwards and Rosemary

Davis, student counselors, will en-

tertain the women under their su-

pervision at a bridge tea at 2:30

o'clock this afternoon at Miss Ed-
ward's home. '•-.

Gonzales, Griffiths Describe

Disturbing Factors in Cuba
Speakers at Open Forum Last Night Discuss Piatt

Amendment Effects ; Deplore Ruinous Hold
Of United States' 'Big Business'

"The Cuban republic when cre-

ated was actually an act of the
United States, and not a natural
outgrowth, an evolution of the
island's political development,"
declared Manuel Pedro Gonzales,
assistant professor of Spanish at

U. C. L. A., at the semester's first

University Open Forum last night.

Dr. Gonzales, the first speaker
on the program, discussed the po-
litical and social implications in-

volved in the Cuban revolution,

while Professor John P. Griffiths,

chairman of the Spanish depart-
ment at the University of South-
em California, presented the sit-

uation's economic factors.

Dr. Malbonfe W. Graham, of the
U. C. L. A. political science de-
partment, acted as chairman of

the open meeting.
Foreign Exploitation

"Those who are least capable of

ruling have had complete political

control of Cuba for the past thirty

years. In the last three years of

Macha4o's reign, a new height of

foreign exploitation was marked
and, in proportion, as this foreign

econamic interest rose, the is-

land's political leaders declined to

ability," Professor Gonzales stated.

The speaker went on to explain

the dire effect that the Piatt

amendment, of no real use to the

United States, has had upon the

psychology of the Cuban people.
The faith that is the foundation
of any nation, the faith to the
political destiny of one's father-
land, has been destroyed, and the
natives have mcurred a tremendu-
ous inferiority complex, he ex-
plained.

However, Gonzales concluded,
the real revolution is bound to

come sooner or later. Obstruc-
tions and United States interfer-

ence may deviate it from its logi-

cal course, but it will come.
Big Bustoess

Dr. Griffiths, to discussing the
economic implications, dwelt on
the hold that 'big business' of this

country has on Cuba, and de-
plored the fact that it was the
United States that totroduced to-
to Cuba graft and corruption.

"The public utilities have boimd
and gagged the Cubans of today,
and are bleeding them by means
of their fantastic rates," stated
Dr. Griffiths.

"Since last fall our goverrmient
made it plain that leaders not
amenable to the United States
can never exist there, the only
right way to change the sorry
course of the people of the island
is for the people of the United
States to overwhelmmgly insist on
the returning of Cuba to the Cu-
bans," Dr. Griffiths declared.

Dr. Sponsler

Appointed to

Faculty Post

Botany Professor Made
Research Lecturer

For 1933-34

'Greatest Honor'

Phrateres Holds

Reception Today

Members of Group Honor
University Faculty

With Tea

Honoring University faculty
members, the annual Phrateres
tea will take place today from
3:30 to 5:30 p. ms at Mira Her-
shey hall.

Dean Helen M. Laughlin, Kath-
erine Paber, president of Phra-
teres, and Betty Seery, vice-presi-

dent, will also be to the receivtog

line. Miss Ruth Atktoson, dire-

tor of physical education for

women, and Mrs. Raymond Baird,

wife of Lt.-Col. Baird, will pour.

"All Phrateres members will be

present to welcome the faculty,"

Miss Seery, in charge of the func-

tion, announced.
The committee chairmen for

the tea are: Hazel Riley, refresh-

ments; Marjorie Baird, decora-

tions; Barbara Browne, clean-up;

and Ann Lohmann, hostess.

The color scheme for the af-

fair will be blue and gold, the

Phrateres' colors. .

Committee Takes
Action on Plans

For New Wing

Construction of the re-
maining wing of the Chem-
istry building will begin as
soon as possible, it was re-

solved yesterday by the Re-
gents' committee of the Uni-
versity of California at Los
Angeles.

Further action will await
formal announcement from
Dr. Robert Gordon Sproul,
president of the University,

who left last night for the
Berkeley campus.

Public Opinion
Thwarts Blind^

Savs Lecturei*

Senior CoiUrol

Board Members
Tonvene Tonight

The Senior board of control will

hold a dinner meeting this eve-

ning at 6:30 o'clock at the Delta

Gamma sorority house. Florence

Blackman, editor of the Southern

Campus, will act as hostess.

The meeting this evening will

be the first gathering of the board

since the mountain party at Lake
Arrowhead between semesters.

The junior-senior cord and cot-

ton dance will be discussed.

"Since the juniors are putting

on the dance, members of the

senior class should recognize their

position as guests and make every

effort to attend," states John Ol-

sen, president of the senior class.

"The greatest handicap of the

sightless is public opinion," David

Reeder, bltod business man and

former U .C. L. A. student, told

members of Dr. Kate Gordon's

psychology 168 class in •» ''^cture

yesterday.

Even when the sightless have

become experts in their fields, the

public will not allow them to act,

Reeder said. As sales representa-

tive of the state workshop for the

sightless, he finds his greatest dif-

ficulty in convtocing customers

that the vocational products of

these persons are equal to those

of the normal workman. Stu-

dents in the blind workshop earn

as they learn, and are paid on a

piece-work basis.

Reeder took his A. B. degree

and his master's degree at U. C.

L. A. and he denies that sightless

people, when they have made the

adjustment to their situation, are

"abnormal." He himself carries

on regular business activities.

shoot!

and lidulges in other sports.

Noack Quartet Presenl|s

Classic. Romantic

pool, plays cards, dances.

Program of

Modem Music

By PEGGY HOLMES
With as vk-ide a variety as could

be reached in the scope of three

numbers, the Noa9k quartet

again entertatoed the musical

element of the campus yesterday

afternoon with a program dra\^-n

from three different centuries,

exemplifytog classicism, roman-
ticism, and modernism.

Typical of Mozart, the "Hunt-
ing Quartet" to B flat was filled

with intricately beautiful and im-

pulsive melody, particularly in the

graceful minuetto and adagio,

movements in which Sylvato

Noack did a memorable piece of

solo work on the theme melody.

The perfectly designed counter-

point made richer a whole effect

of spontaneity, but nevertheless

adhered uncompromisingly to the

standard form of the period, which

did not become altered until

Beethoven wrote the great Eroica

symphony*

Modernism asserted itself

through impressionism to the sec-

ond number, "La Oradon del Tor-

ero", by Turtoa. Harmonic to

pibst of its structm*e, it is filled

with highly altered chords, but

practically i?^id of the great

amount of dissonance usually em-
ployed by modem composers. The
sjmcopated rhsrthms to parts of

this number, so difficult for to-

struments designed to emphasize

melody, were done with the ut-

most skill.

The program concluded with

the scherzo and presto movements
of the Schumaim, A minor work,

both of which required an un-
limited technical skill on the part

of all four members. The other

members of the Noack quartet

are Jack Pepper, second violin;

Philip Kahgan viola; and Frank

Lusschen, ceUo.

Committee's Choice for

Position Named
Annually

Formal announcement of

the appointment of Dr. Ole-

nus Lee Sponsler, professor

of botany, as faculty re-

search lecturer for the year
1933-34 was made yesterday

by the office of the Provost.
Each year the research commit-

tee, composed of ex-research lec-

turers, selects the member of the

faculty whose studies and abilities

best fit him for the appointment.
"This is the greatest honor this

University has to offer to its pro-
fessors". Provost E. C. Moore,
said yesterday.

Local Career
Joinmg the University faculty

in 1922 as assistant professor of

botany Dr. Sponsler became as-

sociate professor to 1925 and was
granted full professorship in 1928.

Receivtog his A. B. degree at the
University of Michigan to ^909,
DtT Sponsler received his M. A.
degree at the University of Neb-"

raska to 1911 and his Ph. D. from
Stanford to 1922. He was assistant

professor of botany and forestry

at the University of Nebraska
from 1909 imtil 1911 and served

to the capacity of associate prof-

essor of forestry at the University

of Michigan from 1912 to 1917.

During the World War he was
engaged to plywood tovestlgations

for air plane construction at For-
est Products laboratory at Madl-^
Wisconsto, for which services he
was made a fellow A. A. A. S.

' Dr. Sponsler is a member of the
American Botanical society, the
Western Society of Naturalists, the
American Society of Plant Phs^i-
ologists, the society of Experimen-
tal Biology and Medicme. He Is

also affiliated with Sigma Pi

Gamma Alpha, and the Masons.
Scientific Articles

The author of 'Trees," a volume
published in 1923, the professor

has contributed numerous scien-

tific articles on X-ray determto-
ation of the molecular structure

of biological materials, such as
starch and cellulose.

Nine members now comprise the
research committee at this, the
tenth annual lecture of a series

begim in 1925. Present members
are: Dr. Loye H. Miller, the late

Dr. Slji^pherd Ivory Franz, Char-
les G. Hatoes, Samuel J. Bamett,
Earl J. Hedrick, Bennett M. Allen,

John C. Parish, William J. Millerf

and Dr. Malbone W. Graham. Dr.

Graham, professor of political

science, delivered the lecture last

year.

)

Freshmen To Discuss

Plans for Class Dance

Members of the Freshman coun-
cil will attend a special meeting
today at 2 p. m. at the Kappa
Kappa Gamma sorority house to

discuss plans for the Freshman
Green Day dance.
Mary Knauft, Rose Helen Lie-

berman, Bruce Farrow, Gail Daub*
ney, Kay Rot)erts, Keone Wake-
field, Kate Vosberg, Banntog Gar-
rett, Cleora Crawford, and other
freshmen who are toterested to
planning the annual dance are
asked by Jack Andrews, class

president, to attend the meeting.

Today in Brief

11:00—Study of Jesus group.

X. AV. C A.
1:00—^Pre-tour meeting, Y.
W. C. A.

1:00—Men's Glee club try-

outs, rehearsal, E. B. 320.

2:00—^Women's Glee club try-

outs, E. B. 135.

2:00—U. D. S. try-outs, R. H.
270.

2:00 — Freshman council.

Kappa Kappa Gamma
house.

3:00—^Publications board. K,
H. 212.

3:00—Study of Jesus group,

Y. W. C. A.
3:00—Utah debate, R. H. 114.

6:30—Senior board meeting.

Delta Gamma house.

6:30—Sophomore council. Phi
Kappa Sigma house.

I
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Sorority Women
Tell of Betrothals

"^ During February

Prominent Woman Tells of

Marriage at Monday
Meeting

^

%

Coming as a great surprise to

dUI her friends was the announce-

ment Monday evening at the Al-

pha Xi Delta sorority? of the mar-
riage of Marguerite Stami^s to

Robert Poster. Mrs. Foster Is the

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. O.

Stamps of Los Angeles and is now
attending the University. Mr. Pos-

ter is affiliated with Sigma Nu
fraternity at the University of

Ohio.

• • •

via the traditional box of candy
delivered at the Alpha Chi Omega
sorority house, her sisters learned

of the betrothal of Marjorie Doo-
little to Sloan Nibley. The bride-

to-be is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Earl C. Doolittle. Mr. Nibley

is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Alex-

ander Nibley and was graduated
from Leipzig university in Ger-
many. He also attended the Uni-
versity of Utah and this Univer-
sity. He is a member of Phi Delta
^eta fraternity.

ZETA TAU ALPH^
ENOAQEMENTS
Two announcements of romantic

interest were made at the Zeta
Tau Alpha sorority house during

the past few days, when this group
learned the betrothals of two of

their most popular members.
Announcement was made of the

forthcoming marriage of Edna De
Blots, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Edward A. De Blois of Long Beach,
to George Elliot Brlssey, also of

Long Beach. Mr. Brissey Is a mem-
ber of Theta Chi fraternity on this

campus. The wedding wilt take

place on the evening of March s»,

at the home of the bride's par-

ents, at 8 o'clock.

The second Zeta Tau Alpha an-
nouncement of importance was
the engagement of Marian Dud-
ley, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C.

H. Dudley of Long Beach, to

George Gordon* son of Mr. and
Mn. Charles Gordon. Mr. Gordon
Ja affiliated with Sigma Tau frat-

emity on the Pomona campus.
The wedding will be a June event.

PLANS HOUSE
WARMING
Mrs. John Irving Hancock (Vir-

ginia Show) who if a recent bride

and a member of Alpha Gamma
Delta has been the honored guest,

recently, of a nimiber of show*
era given by her sorority sisters.

The house warming of this young
couple will take place Saturday,
March 10. at their new home In

Beverly Hills.

U.S.C. Debating Team
To Tour Middle West

Breaking all forensic precedents,

a debate team from the University
of Southern California will make
a month's tour of the Middle
West, Jack Layng, squad man-
ager, announced recently. On this

trip the team will meet repre-
sentatives of fourteen schools in

that section.

This is the first time that
members of the Southern Califor-

nia squad have undertaken such
a long tour. The trip was de-
signed to gfve people In the Mid-
dle West an opportunfty to judge
U. S. C. on some basis other than
athletic prowess, Layng declared.

Official Notices

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES
All students may obtain health

service and first aid treatments
in the offices of the Student
Health Service.

Women: Royce Hall 8: Dr. Lil-

lian Ray Titcomb, M. D.
Nurses: Miss Sarah Kreiss, M

T W TH P 8-3. Miss Ruby L.

McUnn, M T W TH P 10-5.

Men: Library 15. Dr. Donald
McKinnon, M. D., M T W TH P
9-3.

STUDENT HOURS
Dr. Ernest Carroll Moore will

see students In the Provost's office

without appointment on Thurs-
day morning between the hours
of 11 and 13. Students are wel-
come at other hours by appoint-
ment.

FHTSICAL EDUCATION
FOR WOMEN

Gymnasium clothes may be ex-
dianged for fresh ones at the
cage, center of locker room, at

the following days and hours this

Mmester: Mon. 8-9; Tu. Th.
3-4:80; Wed. 8-9. 11-13. 1-3; FrL
8-9. 3-4:30.

RUTH ATKINSON.
Director.

CALIFO; WIA DAILY BRUIN

Paris Coiffure

Am iMittwiliiteiMlM -^^

HAIR QUITE CLOSE to the head,

with shori corkscrew curls
around the sides, the back, and
on top, characterizes this chic

bob coiffure exhibited in Paris.

WOMEN
OF THB

WORLD

Houses Fill New
Spring Semester

With Many Events

Organizations Elect New
Officers at Recent

Meetings

SUBJECT A DEFERMENT
AU students who deferred Sub-

ject A last semester must enroll

at once in Subject A. All others
should enroll or petition for de-
ferment. Room 303, Library, will

be open all day Friday for enroll-
ment.

M. 8. CARHART.
Chairman of Com-
mittee on Subject A.

Holland's Unromantic Princess

Princess Jullani is Holland's un-
romantic heir to the throne. Now
in her twenty-fourth year, she
was recently allowed to visit Lon-
don which marks the first stage

of emancipation from her moth-
er's protection—she is out on her
own for almost the first time. Ar-
riving at Oravesend she was shy
and furious because she didn't

wish to be photographed. "Disr

perse the cameras," she cried to

the camera men. She also kept

the London trains waiting while

she smoked a cigarette, prohibited

at home.
The princess Is popular with

her country people, and she has
gone little abroad. She graduat-
ed from Leyden imiversity as a
doctor of jurisprudence; her stu-

dies included philosophy and
theology. Princess Juliani is not
pretty. She is well built, walks
with a slight limp, and uses no
make-up. Too bad she did not
realize that applying lipstick

would also have kept the trains

waiting.

Holland is anxious for her mar-
riage. However, no suitors have
yet been mentioned.

Young Actress

Jane Wyatt is a young girl in

her early twenties and is believed

to be one of the most promising
yoimger actresses. After some ex-

perience in amateur theatricals

she appeared during the past sea-

son in several failures, "E^ren-

song" and "Service Rendered"
and in each was conspicuously

successful. She should be given

due credit for that, as it is un-
usual to appear in failures and
still be given recognition by the

critics. Miss Wyatt was bom in

New York, and is the grand-
daughter of former Judge Wyatt.

''Modem Youth'i" Editor

Miss Viola Lima is one of the

youngest editors in the United
States. She represents the opin-

ion of the puerile in the magazine
she edits called "Modem Youth."
She declares that "however adults

feel about militarism the youth of

the countries want no more wars."

Miss Lima is fair of complexion,

and has brown eyes. She is a
good mixer, and good enough
equestrienne to enjoy rides with
Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt.

When she founded "Modem
Youth," she declared that none
of its sti^f and contributors

should be over thirty. She wiD
resign herself at thirty-one.

New Airmail Policy

Drafring Said Near

WASmNQTON. Feb. 28 (UP)—
Indications pointing to an early

determination of airmail policy

were seen today after a White
House conference attended by
high government officials.

"We discussed the airmail sit-

uation generally," Postmaster
General James A. Farley said.

"There will be another discussion
with President Roosevelt within
the next 48 hours."

Theme of the banquet to which
all Southern California members
of Delta Oamma have been bid-

den, Saturday, March 17, at the
Women's Athletic club will be a
"Pacific Cruise."

'The banquet, an annual event
held on the anniversary of the
founding of this national group,

vdU have as its presiding hostess

Miss Dorothy Gerow, alumna
member of U. C. L. A.'s chapter
of Delta Gamma, the retiring

president of the Los Angeles alum-
nae chapter of Delta Oamma, and
a delegate from Los Angeles to

the sorority's national conven-
tion in Wisconsin next June.

Toastmistress will be Miss Anne
Sumner who will present Gret-
chen Krohn and Harriet McMar-
tin, presidents of the two local

chapters.

Bronze, pink, and blue. Delta
Gamma's colors will be used in

elaborate decoration by Miss Eliza-

beth Whitson, chairman of the
event.

GALA BENEFIT
DANCE
Alpha Delta Theta will enter-

tain with a gala benefit dance
March 17, the motif being Saint
Patrick's Day. Frances Wallace is

in charge of the event. She will be
assisted by Merle Mosselle, Vir-

ginia Moffatt, and Lucille But-
ler.

• • •

Dorothy Louise Brown was re-

cently pledged to Alpha Delta
Theta.

• • •

Founder's Day was celebrated
Monday evening by Sigma Pi
fraternity at the Elk's club. Paul
Hutchison was chairman of ar-
rangements while Dr. Herbert
Allen, a member of the U. C. L. A.
faculty, was the speaker of the
evening.

NEW OFFICERS ^
ANNOUNCED
As a result of election held at

the Kappa Alpha Theta house
recently Katherine Landon be-
came president, Martha Macom-
ber, vice-president, and Grace
Osborne, treasurer. Other officers

include Allison Coulter, Merrill
Hunter, Grace Harris, and Hen-
rietta Walter.

• • •

Alpha Phi sorority announces
the pledging of Virginia Glore,
Monday evening.

• • •

New officers of Lambda Chi
Alpha include Clyde Simpson,
president, Thomas Phillips, vice-

president, Lee Wagner, secretary,

Samuel Smith, treasurer, and
Paul Kettnich, social chairman.
GRAND PRESIDENT
ARRIVES
Of great Interest to Greek let-

ter organizations of Southem
California and especially to mem-
bers of Phi Omega PI Is the arriv-

al of this sorority's grand nation-
al president, Mrs. Genevieve Turn-
ipseed, who is making a special

trip south from the University of

Oregon in order to be present at

the annual Founders' Day ban-
quet, at the Mayfair hotel this

Saturday.

Preceeding the banquet initia-

tion ceremonies for the new mem-
bers will be conducted at the
chapter house, with Theo Sabin,
president, presiding.

• • •
Henrietta Edelstein and Marian

Seiner were pledged to Phi Sigma
Sigma Monday evening.

' f i *? X~ "•-'•". -r-vr-v .-n»-

Thursday, March 1, 1934.

OFF CAMPUS
By the In locent Bystander

Now that we are an institut on
filled with women who have ost

their interest in other women i ,nd

are concentrating on their men
again, we might perhaps makk.a
little headway in this business of

"going places and doing thints."

Of course a few of our femiies

slipped out during the week for

a little relief from the continu )us

presence of little "nuggets" or in

some cases "dillies." Wednesday
turned out to be a fairly big ni ;ht

due to the courtesy of Geo *ge

Washington or his parents—hive
it as you will—anyway the miln
idea is that we didn't have to

get up early Thursday mom ng.

Pat Horgan and Sid Holn les,

Ethelyn McDonald and Duke F ru-

king—Betty Breeden—Tom I ice

tripped around at College Ccurt
which really Is a swell place to

spend your weaker moments.

The Grove came In for a 11 tie

business—^Marle Ferguson and Ed
Cook, just for Instance . . . ; md
incidentally. Marie managed] to

whiffle down there Monday ni rht

too. with Johnny Van Dai i—
however, we're just mention ng
this in passing. Cleora Crawf )rd

played Mr. and Mrs. Dokes vith

some off campus gallant . . nd
then there were others, but tien
. . . you can't hit everybody.

Romance Survives

We dropped around to the
erly-Wilshire and found Bill
Heath—the old flirt, you kno^ r—
with Patty McGuire . . . and joy

of joys—our Porter with Doro hy
Belle, and also last year's h lad

man, Phil Kellogg with Margaret
Ward—it is too, too divine 1 ow
romances can survive in the f ice

of temporary separation.

Scotty WIscomb had a very i ice

little lady—Gertrude Orr—in ow
—who was not yet an Alpha 'hi

pledge but is now—could Scctty

have had anything to do with it?

Arnold Peek and Margaret Jian
Millikan weren't having mtch
trouble in getting along . . . Apcl

Skippy Cames and Joy l[ae

Parke, who must be new on 81 ip-

py's list, bounced into the pu >llo

eve again . . . you know tiat

man does get around . . . yca'U

have to admit it . . . regardless.

Very Saper-Elegant

We will skip Friday becaise

most people that went anjrwqere

shouldn't have been there, so

us take up Saturday night w!

was a super-elegant evening
ing everything into consideration.

The Del Mar club lived up to its

usual popularity by hauling im a
good batch of the young ind
healthy. Janet Mclntyre—^Frlnk

Morris—^Tommy Millron (goodjold

Sigma Nu)—Bob Denton .. .Mar-

Ian Robinson . . . Milton Schi ei-

der and a honey of a womai

—

Bobbie Monks by name . . . Ch lek

let

ch

BOUGHT Fntr ENGINES
HARTFORD, Conn. (UP) — A

ten-year-old boy dropped a penny
in a fire alarm box to get a stick

of candy and four pieces of fire

apparatus responded. After be-
ing lectured, the frightened lad
was sent home.

Presentations

Thursday, March 1—Kapp i

Delta, 4 to 6 p. m.
Sunday, March 4— Alph i

Epsilon Phi, 8 to 10 p. n).

Monday, March 5—Alph
Gamma Delta, 4 to 6 p. n
Alpha Phi, 4 to 6 p. m.
Phi Mu. 4 to 6 p. m.
Theta Upsilon, 4 to 6 p. ni.

Tuesday, March 6

—

Dtlt^

Gamma, 4 to 6 p. m.
Wednesday. March 7-^am
ma Phi Beta, 4 to 6 p. n
Kappa Kappa Ganmi4.
3:30 to 5:30 p. m.

a:

Cheshire . . . Virginia McCarthy
. , . (oh-oh—something in the air)

. . . Marv Babbidge and a L. A.
J. C. beaut . . . name not to be
revealed, who was, incidentally,

doing himself proud by assuming
this attitude of "Why am I so

tough?" which is really a swell

Idea if you can get away with
It.

Del McGuc . . . Virginia Bell . .

C. L. Brewer . . . Sara Fozzard . .

Alpha Chi's own special flower of
something or other . . . and there
were D. G.s and Gamma Phis
flocking hither and yon, taking
up what little room was left.

In the Iterim

Oh yes—there was an Alpha Xi
Delta affair somewhere in the
iterim—Bob Simpson, you know,
he of the flaming red locks, and
Helen Colesle . . . she of the shin-
ing blonde ones just a-going to

town in their usual fancy manner.
Esther Larson . . . Norm Upson
. . . Bee McLean . . . Pat Rellly

—

Gladys Rober and Gilbert Reed

—

Muriel Monette . . . Herman Ri-
dell . . . Isabelle, her sister and
Cedric Garaglino . . . and so on to

the L. A. Country club.

The only point of interest there
was that Germaine MItchel, Gay
Davis, and another Theta were
doing their best to keep up with
the Spanish of three very roman-
tic laddies from Spain . . • what
will we come across next. Nilcs

Gates also showed with Barbara
Dunn . . . and Bill Bralnerd and
Carolyn Churchill (still a slightly

new romance) dropped around.
Waffle Affair

Sunday night. Howdy Harradon
(Zete, you understand) threw a
very superior waffle party which
ended up in a tomato juice party
in the Co-op Monday morning.
Anyway, to retrace our steps . . .

I
Lou Lansburg played hostess . . .

Julie Chllds . . . Bill Hays . . .

Jane Pond (whom you will re-

^/nember as a very popular little

gal who has retumed to the cam-
pus to pick up her popularity In

the same condition as she left It)

... Ed Hassler . . . Bob Wood

. . . Remy Olmpsted, and Virginia

Williams were among those who
ate the "non-skid pancake.**

Just for good measure, to make
up for Friday, we did a little

checking up on Monday night,

and found several of our beauties

and brummels at the Grove —
Polly Culver and her old standby,

Johnny Gibson . . . Betty O'Con-
nor and Hugh Rogers . . . Imogene
Gauntt . . . Lloyd Gibbons . . .

Jane Pond and Stan Reel . . .

Jean Bevis with some campus

man.

And furthermore . . . Mel Clem-

ancdn—excuse us—Clem Melan-

con, flashy Bruin eager, was seen

at the Ambassador Sportatorium

Tuesday night at the Columbia-

Firestone game in the company

of two Bruin co-eds. Clemencon

was stunningly attired in a grey

overcoat and grey hat, the same

headpiece which he thought he

left up at the Atascadera Inn

during Christmas vacation . . .

. . . But here's where we leave

off, for after all we have to snatch

forty winks once in awhile . . .

and may we mention and hint

in passing that the junior-senior

dance is coming up Saturday —
and my dears . . . you simply

MUST be there!

Formal Functions

Hold Attention of

U.C.L.A. Campus

Pledges Honor Actives,

Calendar To Include

Bridge Benefit

Despite the fact that almost the
entire interest of the campus is

now drawn to the long-awaited
presentations, organizations still

find time to plan many other so-
cial events.

Pledges of Theta Chi will be
hosts to active members and
guests at an informal dance to-

morrow evening at San Marino.
In charge of the affair are Arthur
Murphy, president of the pledges,

and Leon Lefebre. Sponsors for

the occasion are Professor Myron
Barker and Mr. Charles Dodds.
INITIATION •

RITES
Initiation ceremonies were held

last week at the Alpha Delta Chi
house for John Welbom, Cedric

Drew, Harry Newman, Harold
O'Neal, Carl Herlinger, and Par-
son Thompson.

• • •

Halwood Boiler, Seth Blakelan,

Pierce Haply, and Ford Dickson
were recently initiated into Alpha
Tau Omega.

• • •

Alpha Tau Omega wishes to

announce the pledging of Clifford

Bovee.
• * •

The Biltmore hotel will be the
scene, March 10, of a benefit

bridge tea to be given by Delta
Delta, the alumnae chapter of

Alpha Chi Omega. Guest of honor
will be Mrs. Edward MacDowell.
Dorothy Powell, president of the

local chapter, and Harriet Teuton,
president of the University of

Southem California chapter, are

to be hostesses.
• « *

Carrying out the Saint Pat-
rick's day motif. Theta Upsilon is

holding a formal dance. March
17, with Elsa Evans, chairman of

the arrangements. Dr. and Mrs.

U. S. Grant and Dr. and Mrs. Ro-
land Hussey will act as sponsors

for the evening.

S. A. E. PLEDGE
DANCE

Friday evening, pledges of Sig-

ma Alpha Epsilon are entertain-

ing the active members and their

guests at a dance at the Beverly-
Wilshlre hotel. The dance is un-
der the direction of James Stock-
ton, president of the pledge class.

• • •

One of the most outstanding
Sigma Delta Tau events was a
formal dance at the Knicker-
bocker hotel with which they re-

cently entertained guests. Bertha
Solomen, assisted by Naoma Kan-
tor and Ann Cross, arranged the

function.
• • •

A midnight supper dance is be-

ing planned by members of the
Phi Omega Pi pledge class in

honor of the active members for

tomorrow evening. Florence Thur-
low and Eleanor Mills, assisted by
Joy Burrell, Patricia Firminger,
Jane Potter, Alicia Kerckhoff,
Corinne Oearhart, Phyllis Crock-
er, Catherine Mason, and Dorothy
Mason are heading the arrange-
ments.

ENTERTAIN AT
BOHEMIAN DINNER

Delta Zeta will entertain guests

on Monday, March 5, with a din-

ner which will be in the most
Bohemian of moods, having as its

Bridge Frock Fashion Flares

EDGED with pleated lingerie ruf-

fling and decorated with red

jeweled buttons, a timulated

bolero Is featured in this bridge

frock of navy sheer.

Women Welcome

Co-eds of the University of Ore-
gon are always welcome visitors

at smokers, and are especially in-

vited on evenings that boast prize

fighting as entertainment. It is

authoritatively reported that the

women are the first to boo any
sign of imfaimess or timidity.

decorative scheme and background

a French artist's colony. Artist's

smocks will be the regulation garb

of the evening, the atmosphere

being made more realistic with

palettes, brushes, and paints.

The pledges will present a novel

puppet show as part of the en-

tertainment. In charge of the af-

fair are Gene Brakebill. Janet
McGuIre, Helen Luce, Betty Healy
and Grace Douglas.

By Ruth Peters

The horizon is navy blue this

spring, but don't feel downcast.

The clothes are plain enough to'

be practical and easy to wear, and

cute enough to make you want

many, many kinds, even if you

don't like to wear blue. The most

important thing to assemble first

of all is your campus wardrobe.

For these cloudy days when a

coat is an absolute necessity for

comfort's sake, choose a light col-

ored wool in one of the new shades

to wear for a while under ypur

dark sport coat. There is quite a

variety in the shades of blue from

which to choose, aquamarine, tur-

quoise, Alice, and several other

rather light. We again find chart-

reuse a favorite, especially in some
of the Mexican combinations with

reds and sallows. The shades of

coral and watermelon offer myr-
iad opportunities for striking out-

fits with dark accessories. -

As to spring suits, jrou could*nt

go wrong with navy blue, but fash-

ion offers us a wide range for

our choice this spring. The Forst-

marm tweeds in green, blue, and
gray mixtures are excellent look-

ing and stand up beautifully for

campus wear. Then of course one
must not neglect plaids for they're

smart this season. Vogue says "Iff

a plaid world." and youll find

not only many intriguing plaids

in suits and skirts, but many in-

teresting combinations of plaid

skirts and tweed coats or vice-ver-

sa.

Sweaters satisfy the suit re-

quirements a bit better than blou-

ses because they look more appro-
priate on campus when you dis-

card your suit coat one of these

balmy spring days. Sweaters that

resemble blouses very closely are

smartest, and they can be foimd
In luscious colors that will be Just

right accent to complete your cos-

tume.
Knitted dresses and suits are

especially good this season, and
you'll find them in many colors

and color combinations.

DANCING
New classes now forming—Tap.
Ballet. Spanish. Hula, Tango.
Rhumba and Ballroom Dancing.

10 Lessons $6.00
Babies. S to 6: Boys and Girls. €

to 11; Junior High School and Ad-
ult classes—Private lessons any
time. For all information call—

Maud Riley Rindlaub
At New Studio. Rooms 4-5

LA RONDA—1145 GLENDON AVE.
Phone WLA. 34388—Fitzroy. 2276

QUICK
^if^yW' " " •'

vttnffmw9mrKmm>r i A ii n j »i!r»»w<g^—

NEWTON, Mass. (UP)—A ton
of coke being taken to a Mount
Ida Terrace address was ignited

and burned from the backfiring

of the truck. Firemen had to be
called to extinguish the blaze.

CLASSIFIED ADS
Phon« Oxford 1071 or

W.L.A. S1171 for CUMifiod Atfi

RATES
15e p«r lln« for on* Isouo.
30c por lino for S Imuoo.
46c por Hno for ono wook (5 Imuos).
$1^ por lino for ono month (20

losuoa.)
Throo linoo minimum occoptod.

(Count 8 word* to ailne.)
Only abbroviationo pormittod: Stroot

(St.), Avonuo (Avo.), and Apartmont
(Apt)

HELP WANTED .(1)

ORIENTAL. SCHOOL-BOY, experien-
ced, coolc, serve, cleaning perman-
ent liome, references, salary. 1429
Pandora. WLA. 34838 3-2

FOR RENT (33)

ROOM and breakfast for two or three
men atudents in nice home. Bus line
or transportation to 8 o'clock. WH
0284. 2-27

FREEDOM. Quiet rooms. Heat. O^.
Phone. 1221 N. Beverly Olen.

MEN • live In a real college atmos-
phere. Vernon Hall, facing the cam-
pus. Meals optional. 681 Qayloy.

TRANSPORTATION (42)

TRANSPORTATION offered from any
point on Sd st. from down town to
school for 9 o'clocks daily. Call An.
19347 evenings.

TRANSPORTATION offered from
West Hollywood. 2 rides 15c Cr.
12970. 8-1

TRANSPORTATION wanted. Pico and
Vermont for 8 o'clocks or back noon.
T\i. 2406 betw. 2 & 5. 8-1

FOR SALE (66)

PRACTICALLY NEW Smith Corona
typewriter. Bargain. Also violin, old
original. Ebctremely reasonable. Call
Bruin office after 1. 8-2

MSCELLANEOUS (17)

FORD '28 or '29 coupe or roadster.
Need not be in perfect shape. Cash.
Or. 1017 aftor 6 p.m. ;8-l

K.

I

—^maybe Jonah di4 get ^Haken in^* by a

whale, but this particular one spouts good

news for the hungry s

THERE'SBETTERFOOD
IN THE CaOP CAFE

r

where prompt service saTCs you ifnie • • •

where good food sayet your digestion • • •

and yon conldnU fhid fairer prices to sare your

neck* J

This b no fli h story ... but you'll find a whale of a sfood

liinch in the Co-Op, Cafe, Cafeteria

-'

I

THE CO-OP CAFE
KERCKHOFF HALL

I

'*^... .*.

QUICK . . . bring your pen to us if it

leaks, has a "scratchy*' point, or any other
ailment peculiar to pens.

We repair every make of pen quickly,

reasonably.

^Papers are due soon ... so get your pen
in good working order. It will pay you.

* . «

.iu * > -• ^
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Teams Almc^t Formed
BATING bad open 4aaUif1c»tiMi

In last Bntmnn, tbe Bn*
C. rifl« squads haTe been aeleetcd

Sexreant Thomas. Tbtt

mbMt sport leitcn
f«r skill only.

O. T.
to

wkilo the milltery

RAT JAITE
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in This

Coi:ner
with ED CHALLEY

Another sport is in prospect for

an already brimming-over sport

calendar. Fred Cozens indicates.

Accordlnf to Fred, both Boris

Sarloi: and C. Aubrey Smith,

Boxing, Wrestling Squads
FaceAggies, Legionnaires

Pretzel-Benders Tmke
Inglewood Matmen

Tomorrow

Coach Cece HoUizigsworth's

best matmen encounter a strong

Inglewood American Legion team
tomorrow night as a part of the

^a boxing and wrestling cami-

playera who also do a bit of movie
j

val in the men's gym. The bouts

work now and then, are anxious
j
win begin at 7:15 p. m.

to iniuate Bmin athletes in the

gentle pastime of cricket, and are

xiliing to raniish both equipment

and instrjcaon :a accomplish this

end

In the Legionaires, the Bruins

face some of the stiffest opposi-

tion in years. The Inglewood
team recently lost by a very doee
marginlto the L. A. A. C and

Fenons interest^ in the Eng- \
iMt week defeated the XJSS Ne-

•f-

lisli sport should see Dr. Cos-

eas in M.G. $•€ at once in or-

der to give the sponsors an idea

of tbe namber of men who may
be depended on to form a team.

Actually, the progress of the

flrain rogby team is something to

•arrive home to the folks about.

When a coach can take* a group

of men who have, with one ex-

ception, never played the game be-

fore, and turn out a winning ag-

gregauon in less than a week, it's

a great record.

BUT WB^ THAT SAME
TEAM CONTINUES TO WIN.
IT'S NOTHINO SHORT OP
MIRACrLOUS.
The Bruins' latest win over

Paiadeoa J. C. by a score of SS^O

clearly indicates that they are

going to give the Trojans very

stiff competition when the two

teams clash in the Coliseum March
10 in a game that will be well

worth going several miles to see.

Anyeae who minea the bal-

tog aad wrestling booto tomor-

nlght for any b«t a very

should have his

though that

probably wouldn't do mnch

vada squad, fleet champions
Big Ev«Bt

One of the most interesting

bouts should be between Smilio

Bruno and Leonard Means at 145-

lbs. Bnmo is one of the few

Black Belt itop divisions Ju<to

wrestlers in Califomia. Judo, rad-

ically different from Jiu Jitiu. U
the Japanese equivalent of Amer-
ican wrestling. Means uses the

straight Yankee tactics.

Stanley Kerfoot, runner-up In

western eliminations for the 1932

Olympic team. Is another redoubt-

able Legionnaire. He was sched-

uled to face Del McGue in the

unlimited division, but ^ last-

minute change in the line-up

pairs Kerfoot with Chester Whit-

ten, a promising Bakersfield Jaj-

see transfer.

Pat Maloners Mittmcn
PreiMure for Davis

Glove Team

AJCK DCIHSS
IN
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Night Editor
Night Editor
Night Editor.^
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As a matter of fact, thfr boxing

and wrestling bouts wHl absolute-

ly be fast, clever exhibitions of the

manly art of self defense, worth

much more than the price of ad-

mission <25 cents to A- S. U. C.

^krd holders, 40 cents to others).

THE 'CAL AGGIES ARE NO
CHEESE CHAMPS. BUT ARE A
GROUP OP P.ZAL PIGHTERS.
FULLY CONFIDKNT OP 'I'HRIR

ABILITY TO WIN OVER THE
BRUINS.
'The Bruiz^. on the other hazxi.

2u^ pretty good fighters themsel-

ves, and Coach Pat Maloney makes
no bones about predicting a vic-

tory for the Westwooders to at

least half of the conflicts,

Julian Smith, who is both a
football player, boxer, polo
player and general afl around
atlilete. was down to BUly Bur-

ke's office yesterday when tlie

prise bnll session of tlie day
waa going on.

*This boy is a real boxer.** BUly
was telling Bill Spauldinff.

-Yes, I know he's a fighter."

Spaulding answered.

"Wen, if rm not, m certamly
wish I were o^e at about 10 o'clock

Friday nighfr Smitty cracked.

Ruggers Defeat

Pasadena. 25-0

In the other bouts Dick Bell

(118) faces Russell Wheeler of

the Brains, Otto Werner <125)

wrestles Cameron Knox, the local

featherweight; Lewis Francis
(139) will apply his holds on
Briggs Hunt, Bruin captain.

Jack Smith <155) fighU Dave
Black ^r. C. l: A.) : Uoyd Smith
(1«5) faces Paul George ^TJ. C. L.

A.): Alador Schlsler (175) fights

Bill Hopkins (TJ. C. L. A.) ; and

George Madray a»0) Jaces Jack

McClrntoA.

Keys Makes EleTen Digits,

Starring: for Bruins*

Gary Scores

Fight Program

. Led by Tex" Keys, hard drtr-

ing Bniin breakaway, the ruggers

fran Wcstwood oyerwhelmed a
light Ptadena J. C. fifteen by a

score of K to on Spaulding

flekl yesterday afternoon.

TliLrty seconds after the open-
ing kick-off. Keys scored a try

from scrum to chalk up the first

three potots for the Bruins.

Soon after. Pasadoa had their

only chance to toore when Lang.
PefrletT back, was away for a
touchdown only to be hauled down
from the rear by the wild man

7:15 p,

WRESTLING
Inglewood .American

vs. r. C. U A.

118—Dick Bell r%.

Wheeler.
125—Otto Werner !. Cam-

eron Knox.
135—Lew*5 Francis •. Briggs

Hunt.
145—^Emillio Bruno vs. Leon-

ard Means.
155—Jack Smith vs. Dave

Black.

Its—lioyd Smith ts. Paul
George. ^

175—Alador Schisder ts. BUI
Hopkins.

190—George Madraj vs. Jack
McdlDtock.

Unlimited—Stanley

TS. Chester Whitten.
BOXING
S:M p. m.

Cal Aggies ts. U. C L. A.

129—Emmet Bloom ts.

Doolcy.. r

139—Dean Pryor ts.

Bexnoff.

149—Maurice Hogan ts. Dor-
ward Burkett.

169—Barl Baumgartner ts.

Julian Smith.
i

179—Carl Frazer ts. Tnuk
Lowe.

XTnUmitcd—Cliff SchmledtTS.
Peron Hopkins.

When Bruin boxers climb into

the ring to face their Cal Aggie
adrersarles tomorrow night, the

first intercollegiate mitt tourney
to be held in Los Angeles in flye

years will get under way.
Pat Maloney yesterday an-

nounced two changes in the box-
ing program. Inasmuch as the

Aggies are bringing down only one
man for the 189-lb. division, one
of the bouts scheduled for that
class will be cancelled, but an ex-

tra lightweight match has been
substituted. Julian Smith win
represent the Bruins In the
heavier dirlsion. while Mark Mul-
len will fight in the extra light-

weight bout.

1933 Champions
Incidentally, the Aggies will be

defending their 1933 intercollegi-

ate boxing championship tomor-
row night against the Bruins. This
win add COTSiderable interest to

tl^ meet.
' Tbe feature bont of the eye-

ntof wiU find Captoto Dnrward
Bnrkett of the Bmins facmg
Masriee Hogan of the Aggies,

who b the defendhig ehampiea
to the wetto^reight dHisioii.

In the featherweight class.

Prankie Dooley and Tony Berar-

do. Bruin championship hopes.

will face Kmmet Bloom and Joe
Rosenberg of the Aggies respec-

tlTely. Rosenberg is the cham-
pion in this class.

In the 139-lb. division. Max
Bemoff and Mark Mullen of U. C.

L. A. will mix with Dean Pryor
and B^tt Keagen of the Aggies,

while Julian Smith will face Jack
sm to the 169-Ib. class.

In the heavier bouts, Paran
Hopkins of U. C. L. A. will face

Clifford Schmledt of the Aggies.

while Prani Lowe will clash with

'

Carl Frazier. Hopkins is a heavy-
weight, Lowe a light-heavy.

Breakfast at Co-op

At 9 a. m. tomorroV morning,
the Aggie bozinc squad wlU be
the guesU of the Associated Stu-
dents at a breakfast, to be given

to the Co-op. Others who will be
present todude Deming Maclise.

Porter Hendricks, Bill Ackerman.
Pat Maloney. John Bumside. Ben
Person. Ed ChUUtj, Bud Gerke,

"Sturxy^ Btomnegger. and the

el^t Bruto mfttmen.
Members of both squads will

nndcrgo physical examinations at

10 a. m. tomorrow, and wlU weigh
to at 4 p. m.

Cob Tracksters

To Enter Relay

Races Saturday

By LEON ROUG

Bruin gymnasts eng: ged in

their second practice met t of the

season yesterday against Beverly

Hills high. No score nas kept

but outstanding perform nces by

several of the men attract >d much
attention.

Dick Daum Is Improvlsi great-

ly to his horlaontal bar cKercises.

He is working on fall tins and
giant-swings, trying t<

Jack Hoist to his own
tricks.

outdo
private

Other outstanding mci on the

squad are Kenny Griffh to the
all-around events, Johnn r Bum-

lastered

)lympic

on

side to tumbling events ind long

horse. Dave Heryford to [the all-

around. Doug Clark on tbe side-

horse (to which he has
the high doubles and the

dismoun t ) , Howard
hori2on:al and parallels.

Camp who has beaten hl^ brother

Louis to the rope climb, s id Ken-
ny Edwards to the all-ar)und.

Coach Ceec HoOingsi srth is

well-pleased over the smoat
this year, especially amo ig men
who are learning the exercises

for competition next season.

Bob Bnmner and Boba t Cri^
pen are doing well on t m long
horse, and Edward Boy< b Im-
provtog on the side h« se.

The first important d eet will

be the Minor Sports Carnival

against 8. C. and Cal h re April

6. A few meets have a so been
arranged with local athlete clubs

and college teams.

Varsity, Cub

Tennis Teams

Play Saturday

Yearlings Engage Redlands,

Varsity Netmen Oppose
Combined Clubs

Giddy Works Names Piper on First

String All-Coast Basketball Team

Fencing Viciory

Ed Acosta's fencing

open^ their season with
SQuad

a fiour-

Oary made three more points

for the Bruins on a thirty yard

run to end the scoring for the

half. livesay failed to coovert

Keys dupUcated his feat of tbe

first half by making another try

in the first minute of play in the

second period. The game from
that point turned into a rout, Mc-
Connell. Barr. and Walsh each
carrying the ban onrer the stripe

for touchddowns.
*^ex~ also drore over another

try to bring his total for the day
to deren points, hiring convert-

ed one try himself.

> Provine and Lang were oat-

stiTWltng for the Pasadena dub,
whOe 'Tex" Keys starred for the

Brains. Yoong Win Spanldtng and
Verdi Boyer also played good baU.

ish ls5t Saturday when hey de-

feated San Diego State at L. A.

J. C. The total score nu U. C.

L. A. 15. San Diego 3.

Kendis. Haines, and St Ima won
the fencing. 7-2. while :he foils

team composed of Hainej Kendis,

Sommer. and Acosta w< a easily

by a score of t-1. Foils teams In

the past have been weak] and the

one-sided victory

encouraging Improvemen
event.

The next meet win be leld Sat-

urday against L. A. J
Cub campus.

m that

at the

A week of

tSon win begin for the U. C. L. A.

freshman spikemen when the

Cubs participate In the Long
Beach Relays Saturday. This
event wiU be foQowed by an en-
cotmter with Holl3rwood high
school next Wednesday, and a
meet with Santa Monica high on
the fonowlng Friday.

The chief freshman hope in the

open century to be held at the

relairs win be Dave Siegel, former
Poly sprint flash and last year's

state 100 yard champion for high
schools. Opposing Siegel in tills

event win be Foj Draper of the
Trojans; Abbott and Parsons of

the S. C. aggregation are not en-
tered. Other sprinters of lesser

note win alK> compete in this

event.

Gradvation has dealt

rifle team hopes a
bat the Improving
first-year men hai

set this dSsadvaatage.

of Lee Coats waa the

He held the seheoi

3S7 for fo«r positieBS

be canted •m for

in any match.
George La Moree, Mellz

Mound, George Ishiya)na, and

Following an organised plan to

determine the best varsity tennis

material. Coach BiU Ackerman
Tuesday grouped his charges into

four squads of six men each, the

lower two to be dropped when
conference play begins.

Temporary members of the first

squad are Captain Jack Tldball.

Larry Myers, Stan Briggs, Horace
Haight. Charles Church, and Sam
Stanford. Second squad: Frans
Howe. John Fisher, Erwin Zander.

Frank Wilson. Edgar Williams,

and J. Carter Good.

Third squad: James Chisholm.

Au'orey Harter. Sid Davis, NUes
Gatei, John Gibson and Joe Fish-

er. Fourth squad: Karl Klug. B.

Hartung, A. B. Hauptmeyer, Lioyd

Osborne, Joe Robinson, Fred Vo-
gel and Jack Washauer.

Regular freshman practice will

next be held Monday, with work-

outs scheduled every Monday and
Wednesday' during the season.

Varsity practices are billed for

Tuesdaj-s, Thursdays, and Fri-

days. Today and tomorrow var-

sity aspirants wiU concentrate ef-

forts for the combined match
Saturday afternoon against the

German-American club and the

Pomona Tennis club.

Twelve men rexxMted for year-

ling tennis practice yesterday, and
ail others interested should sign

up at 3 p. m. today or tomorrow if

they wish consideration as pros-

pective members of the squad.

Ackerman announced. First year

men engage Redlands at 9:30

Saturday morning in their imtial

tilt. Those sophomores desiring

to be tennis managers should re-

port today, according to Senior

Manager Phil Gershowitz.

Following is the schedule of

team matches arranged for the

varsity netmen:
March 3 — German-American

dub.*
Pomona Tomls dub.*

March »—Cal-Tech.*
March 10—Redlands.

Long Beach junior eoQege.*

March 17—U. C. B. (conference).*

March 33—8. C. (conference >.*

March 31 — Stanford (confer-

ence).*

April 13

—

XJ, C. B. tconference )

.

April 14—Stanford (oooference).

May 13—8. C. (conference).

Note: * At Westwood.

three or four other new men have

turned in good scores for the

Ninth Corp Area match, and are

doing nearly as weU In their In-

tercollegiate mstchfa.

By GEO&GB ZENTMTER
Being able to let the basketbah

situation die without indulging in

the annual pastime of picking An-
this and that teams, we asked

Coach Caddy Works to name his

AU-Coast casaba squads the other

day.

Here are the Bruin mentor^
selecUons for the southern dlv-

isionf

First Teaat 8t c—d Teaas

Flper(UCLA) F.Holbrook (SC)

Etferi (C) F JCngelhard (C)

Gattcro <8C).C- Meek (C)

Kelly (8C) G Page (8)

Beeeos (SC)....G OIsob (C)

There isnt much doubt about

that first team; Den Piper and
Hal Elfert were certainly the out-

standing forwards in the southern

division throughout the season.

The selection of Lee Guttero. Joe

Kelly, and Julie Beseos rves the

squad quite a Trojan dominance,

but what can you do about it?

They are by far the best men tot

these positions and were the mam
reasons why 8. C. won the Utle,

Socond String

Emle Holbrook and Greg Engle-

hard are Caddy Works' second

string forward selections, while

Dave Meek at center, and Al Page

and OUie Olson at guards com-
plete the roster.

For the main reason of getting

some more Bruin players on soqm
team or other we decided te pick

a third team to supplement Coach
WorjLS* selections. Here it is: Ward
Browning (SO and Waltie Gor-

ter (8> at forwards, BUI Reita

(U.CI*-A) center, Charles Rogers

^S> and Don Ashen (U.CJ^A.) at

guards.

A few other conference selec-

tions might be diverting. We sel-

ect:

Ralph McFadden. Bruin for-

ward, as the playor with the most

intestinal forUtude. for the man-
ner in which he sunk those two

free throws to tie the count with

one second to go in that last game
with the Bears.

Alex Wkfllcska, Bruin forward.

as the player with the most points

scored In the least numbo- of

games. He scored 15 points in the

two Berkeley games up north and

scored no more the entire season.

Bin Athey as the best guard

under six feet tai height In the

conference.

Gordon Gary as All-Coast sen?

lor manager. He did a very effi-

cient job and deserves a great

deal of credit. The Stanford man-
ager is our second-string choice.

Julie Beseos of S.C. as the most
dean-playing guard on any team
the Bruins played this year.

Horace Haight as one of the

most improved players in the con-

ference.
'

Yearling Golfers

Fill Eligigibility

Blanks This Week

AU freshman men interest-

ed in play^sg freshman golf

should report to Don Park's

office in the men's g3;m this

week in order to fiU out

eligibility blanks and sign uix.

,A.

>#

Canadian Rugbr Team
Engages Stanford^ Cal

TRICK BECOMES HOBBT
W. C. Fields, Paramount come-

dian. In "Six of a Kind," first be-
came interested in golf when he"^

made the game the, backgrotmd
for one of his old jugglinig tricks,

but now plays in the
consistently.

Rugbt teams of the University

of California and Stanford are

working hard this week in prep-

aration for the game each win
play against the visiting British

Colimibia All - Stars, Stanford
meeting the visitors Thursday and

(

the Bears tangling with them on
Saturday. This is the final game
of the season for each California

team.

California and Stanford are
jointly responsible for the appear-
ance in California of the Canad-
ian team, which is made tip of

the best players in British Colum-
bia.

B.ARB.ARY COAST RECREATED
Not one scene suggesting luxury

or comfort is shewn in "The Man
Who Broke His Heart." all of the

action being laid in colorfxil spots

of San Francisco's old Barbary
Coast, aboard a tramp steamer or

In Shanghai dives.

Wright MacMahon

Secretarial and roarhmf

School

Margaret Wright

Frtstdem

ALL. (mADUATES
HAYS BEEN FLACBD

953 S Brignton Way, Beverly Hilla
Oxford 5412

piirmxl for

with UalTcratty

Raaiy Knight, former Tanderflle

beadllner now fining a comedy
role In "Come on Marines," en-

tertains the company on location

and can play and sing 200 comic

EDDIFS
The lest Laach
laTfini

2Sc—Shake aad Saaiwich—25c
tflSP.M.

I

16 OB. Glass Acme Beer 10c
y(

FREE DEUTEBT TIL BOIINIGBT

Phone 54136
t-

Transportation

ADS
Bring

Immediate
Resnhs

USE THE

Cidif. Daily Brain

daseifed Ads

Save Your Clothes

The best qi aKty laboratory apron, made
of genuine i ubber-coated doth, water and
add proof, will save your dothes.

Even a pail of sleeve protectors made of

the same miiterial will equip you to the T.

Various siz( aprons can be obtained in the

Co-Ox)——2 tx42, and a spedal size-

33x48.

\oUf too J
can he a

DUCHESS
.* - -

*

IN THE grand old days of the grand dokes. Her Lady

ship held a "little court** for tradespeople eroy morn-

ing in her own apartments*

Jt was usually while her hair was being powdered*

In would troop lace^nakers and portrait-painters, «

poet with a rofl of verses and a peasant who might 9ffer

anything from a yellow puppy to a pot of honey. AD tfie

wares of the realm were spread before the duchesa for

her^diseriminating purchase, and without har putting

the toe of her shoe outside the door. ,

Have you ev^ thought how much like her you are?

Every day, as you linger over The "Daily Bruin,**

the wares of the world assemble before you in die advert

tisem^its. Exciting new fashions from your favorita

small shop. Household essentials from die great de-

partment stores. Everything for the menu . . . the mo-

tor car ... the mode in makenip, offered to you for

your choosing and deckling.

And many of these purdiases youH negotiate widi

more satisfaction dian the dndiesa cndironed at her

dressiiig4able. For, where the dudiess had to judge of^

quality for hersdf, you have the word of the merdiant

and the word of die manufacturer for integrity, correct-

BCis and cost.

[

This adrertiaemait is prepared 'br the Caltfbcnia DaOr
BrniQ tor the interest of the readers tn bdnctac to their

attsnttoo the importance of newspaper advertising In

tor tticir ttajdaiy ]
:<•-
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Vox PopuK

rpREEDOM of expression is a great American principle of liberty,

and the Daily Bruin heartily endorses its use in its Grins and
Growls column, which has been little patronized this semester.

Surely there are numerous students with opinions mature enough
to be printed. Reactions of campus events are valuable observa-

tions when they are representative of the people whom such events

^affect.

In the past there has been a tendency to misuse the column with

destructive criticism. This is not the purpose of an outlet of stu-

dent opinion, for constructive comment serves a greater good. Any-
body can tear down, while there are few who have clear insight to

remedies.

In spite of the many openings for improvement, in several Uni-

irersity departments, the Daily Bruin is prevented by the canons of

good taste and politics from carrying on a crusade. Yet, the stu-

dent newspaper would fail in its function if it did not express hon-

est undergraduate opinion. Therefore, letters to the editor indicate

which way the wind is blowing, and the staff will lean editorially in

the direction demanded.

As a duly registered student of the University, it behooves each

one to take an interest in the affairs of the University. If he is sat-

isfied with the present methods of teaching, administration, and ad-

vice, he should make sure that the present system continues. If he

sees injustice in institutional practices, he should take steps to see

that they are improved. And letters to the Grins and Growls col-

umn constitute an excellent way to entrench security or to initiate re-

form.

A Basis for Peace
/GRADUALLY an enlightened world is coming to find out that the

real "nigger in the wood-pile" in the face of another world war
is the great, international combine of arms and munitions manufact-

urers. They are the world's true internationalists, it has been said.

With interlocking directorates, holding companies controlled by
interests in Various countries, and selling their murder-dealing wea-

pons wherever they scent a huge profit, the insidious arms manu-
factures hold the whole world in their tentacles. Consider for ex-

ample these little known examples:

J. P. Morgan's International Electric company has interests in

Vickers Armaments Ltd., of England. Vickers, in turn, has interests

in Mitsui of Japan, in Schneider-Creusot of Germany, and in Imper-

ial Industries, England. Schneider-Creusot has interests i^ the Skoda
munitions work in Czechoslovakia. Imperial Chemical Industries has

connections with Renault, manufacturers of tanks and armored cars

for France, Belgium, Jugo-Slavia, Poland and Rumania. Imperial

is also connected with General Motors, du Pont de Nemours, Inter-

national Nickel Company of Canada and the German dye trust etc.

etc ad infinitum and ad nauseum.

The world-wide arms and munitions manufacturing companies

will sell guns, gas, shells, tanks to any or both sides engaged in war.

Their profits depend upon creating war-like conditions throughout

the world. Not until the peoples of the world wake up to the fact

that the international munitions trust is the real factor behind most

of the wars, can a real basis for world-wide peace be realized.

On Pests

A ND THEN there is that "last row" pest. He deliberately chooses

a seat in the last row and then makes a point of coming to class

late, disturbing the professor and those who sit in the rear part of

the room. While the lecture is in progress he will read the Daily

Bruin, turning it inside out several times with a crinkling sound that

18 peculiarly disturbing to those who wish to concentrate on the lec-

ture materiaL . , ...

Tiring of this form of indoor sport, he ¥rill seek to annoy his

neighbor by making facetious comments about the lecturer and his

subject He will fidget and squirm. He will pull out his watch,

shake it and put it to his ear. He will gaze out of the window and

attempt to signal to some of his pals outside. Several minutes before

the closing hour he will snap his notebook shut and sit poised on the

edge of his seat waiting for the buzzer.

May his tribe decrease!

Dilettant n.; pi. pests. (It., prop,

p. pr. of dllettare to take de-
light in, fr. L. delectare to de-
light) An admirer or lover of

the fine arts; popularly, an
amateur; espec, one who fol-

lows an art or a branch of

knowledge desultorily,* or for

amusement only; one who dab-
bles, plays around; superficial

connoisseur. (This should save
Editor Shellaby and several

others a trip to the dictionary.)
• • •

The Dilettant feels that he has
not properly introduced himself
to his readers. You may feel

quite intimate with someone you
just met in a bathtub, but you
wouldn't call it a proper introduc-
tion. Or would you?
The Dilettant is the fellow who

has read Watson's "Behaviorism"
and the first two chapters of
"Psycho-analysis" by Freud, and
Is willing to argue with any psych
prof in the school. He has read
the introduction to and the first

four pages of "The Communist
Manifesto," and is prepared to

shout down any Marxist in the
city. He took piano lessons from
the ages of six to ten, but he'll

discuss Counterpoint with Pad-
erewski any time the latter is

ready. '^^—
• • •

However, think not evil of him.
He promises never to refer to his

output as "this pillar." Nor wiU
he write paragraphs about sports.

He thinks that splendid game gets

enough publicity on the third

page. And he can't remember
scores for more than two weeks
anjrway.

He will neither grind axes nor
biu*den you with such drivel as

"What this campus needs is a
clock in the pediment of Royce
haU.** (By the way. that is just

what this campus needs.) His in-

terests will not be bordered by the
sororities of Hilgard on one side

and stadium field on the other.

And he won't take himself or

you too seriously.

Bioffraphieal Note

The Dabbler (variety is the
price of tripe) and a friend, in

the course of their summer
travels, left the following note
for a waitress in Des Moines:
Ma petite

—

The salubrious seductiveness

of your charm impells us, who
have wandered searchingly oh
these many years, to pause and
whisper, "At last, at last the
amorphous longings of our po-
etic hearts are crystalized in

finite form."—But we are wan-
derers, and must depart. Only
the meory of your fragrant
psyche shall abide.

Maybe they should have paid
the check instead.

• • •

Gain Fortune, Fame!
The Amateur has been reading

the esoteric poems in "The Na-
tion" for years without noticing
any disturbance in his lucidity.

But during an English lecture last

week, while looking over his psy-
chology notes, he discovered this

piece in what was clearly his own
handwriting. However, he can't

understand it—or the psychology
notes, for that matter. So! To
the one who turns in the best

ten-word epigramatic explanation

of the following lyric, the Dilet-

tant will loan his privately-print-

ed copy of "Lady Chatterley's

Lover," for one night. Imagine
spending a night with Lady Chat-
terley's Lover.

Dintnmity
Agamemnon was a Greek
And am I then to hold time in

my mouth?
And am I then to be no self, to

be but link in time, to be

twentieth century?
Tomorrow and the day after

smooth past and present to-

gether with a flat palm
And I am not self, but link.

But Agamemnon, what of him?
Ten words, or imder. to be in

the feature editor's hands by two
this afternoon. The winner's ex-

planation will appet./ here Mon-
day.

Dr. Sproiil i Ipares a Moment
Prei^ident Can Always

declares Approval
Extra-Cuntcular

may interview me about
ril do my best to come

-- -^. .V'^-'fk'*^^ ' ".' •"">. Y' -X

Thursday, March 1, 1934.

^nd Time for New Friends;

of Student Government,
Activities

By Edna Freeman

"T JUST pulled in from ;he East, and I don't know a

thing about current questions concerning either

division of the University,'' said Dr. Sproul. "But you
anything else you choose, and
through with satisfactory an-

swers."

It was 4 o'clock, anfi the President had exceeded
the NRA workday limit by in*
hour or two: he had been sud- i

^"^ ^^® ^^^^ °^ '^^^^ ^^^^ *^«

jected to a half dozen assort ;d
I

^^^^ situation wUl exist. You

skull sessions; had met facu ty i

^^^^ ^ choosing between nec-

members. students, administrat: i^e
^^^^ ^"^ ^^^^^ humdrum

officers, and new and old frienc s;
^^^^' ^^^ unimportant but

had written letters and read mc re I

o"®*^ '^^ ^^^^ amusing ones."

of them; and was busily engagsd I

^°^ ^^® ^°"®^« student extra-

in catching up after his mon ;h
curricular activities are of the

in Chicago and New York. -iet^J^^^^* importance and may be

he was smiling and cordial in lis °^^^® greatest benefit. Dr. Sproul

welcome to still another visits r. !

believes. Everyone requires a rec-

this one that pest in human for n. I

reational outlet of some sort, and

A PENNY'S
WORTH

By CARL SKINNER

the men and women on imiver-

4«^ »,« ^^^^r^^r. .^on-^j *i.u* I

sity campuses have at hand mar-And the reporter realized thkt ^^^^^^ opportunities to take part
-. sproul is loved and respected

i ^^ whatever sidelines appeal to

their individual tastes.

'Don't Copy Me'

a reporter.

i

Dr
by all who know him because lie

merits it. He has a tremendo is

task in guiding the course aid
destiny of the great University )f

California, yet he al^^ays finds a
moment to devote wholeheartecly
to you, whoever you may be, aid
to your interests. He is the mcfet
sincere of humanitarians.

Not ^ways Wrong
He is an optimist too, by His

own admission. "I have eve 7
confidence in the students," ie
declares. "Student self-goverl-
ment may get into a mess occa-
sionally but the whole world is n
pretty much of a mess right no v,

and always has been. Stude it

government should have a widir
base—100 per cent participati( n
is what it needs—^but where ci n
you find a national or even a 1 1-

cal regime operating imder su(ih

ideal conditions?

"You're learning the lesson o:

life right here in your classes

your social activities, and you
extra-curricular concerns," th<

president said. "You're findini

that it's mighty easy to fulfil

the immediate demands of

particular activity and let th<

less interesting and less pressinf

academic ones slide. Through

"I don't think my own example
is a very good one to follow." Dr.
Sproul laughed—and his laugh is

as real and sincere as he himself.

"I went in for practically every-
thing — publications, musical
groups, athletics, and even messed
around in politics—I come by my
catholicity of interests quite hon-
estly, you see—but perhaps I

might have put a bit more effort

into studying. One shouldn't try

to cover the entire field."

It's a unique position that
Dr. Sproul holds as the head
of a University whose two main
branches are so alike that in

each other they find rivals.

"There cannot be any family

feeling between two groups or

two persons when one despises

the other," he said. "Berkeley

and Westwood respect each

other academically and ath-

letically. That's as it should be.

Mutual respect and liking is the

basis of all true friendship^and

true friendship is essential to

happiness in life."

Onr Condescending
Contemporaries

The eminent New York Times
informs us. without committing
itself, that, "The late home of

ex-mayor Walker has been
taken over, but not as a public

memorial."
Nor Snow. Nor Rain

The possible results of the
army carrying the mails are
amazing.
Imagine the shock to an in-

offensive, peace-loving Libra-

rian to have copies of the Con-
gressional Record delivered with

a military escort. The calm
lassitude of our block will cer-

tainly be outraged when the

usual tootle-tootle of the mail-

man's whistle is replaced by a

snappy bugle call. It has been

suggested that a special staff of

brigadier-generals be assigned

to reading postcards.

But the most horrifying pros-

pect in view is the future bonus
demands of retired postmen.
Taking a hike to Washington
would be only a vacation for a
good letter-carrier.

What, No Penalty Box?
It is rumored that the boxing

team is keeping a few hockey
players in reserve in case the
Cal Aggie men look difficult.

SCENE IN POLITICS

E

ber of groups feel that the N. R. A
has not lived up to its promises
so far as they are concerned, and
not a few of them will take advan-
tage of this opportunity to say so.

It is to be hoped that the
government will take seriously

what it hears at these meetings.
When the N. R. A. was instituted

By Ed Walther

THE 'Roosevelt Revolution' is the outstanding dev-

elopment in recent American histor}', the hearings txj

be held in Washington next week will assume major im-

portance in the events now stirring the nation's capital,

Starting Monday, March 5, open hearings will be held

on the N. R. A. where everyone vnih. a grievance will be

given a chance to speak his mind ' T"^
The sessions sho^ be interest- ^^ j'^^

^i^^^^fJ ^^TnJroi
ing as weU as important. A num- ^ ^'^^^^^^ ^^*

]P^^^ ^^! rlworkers. As was forseen, this re-

sulted in price rises in the indust-

ries affected. The Administration

hoped, however, that increases in

payrolls would keep up with ris-

ing prices. That this has not hap-

pened Is obvious.

In the larger fields such as the

automobile, steel and tire Indus-

we were told that it was the pur-
1

1"^^'' ^^^
^T^^f^^ T^^, ^^n^mum

pose of the administration to use ^2
^PPj;oach the

l^^^^^.^^^J^^J
this means to increase employment ^^.^^^

f^'^^^f
™

^IflZ^t iX
and to raise the purchasing power '".^'^^^ policy by different lef^^

of the lower income groups. That !?^f
commentators who Predicted

that the legal minimum would

shortly become the actual maxi-

mum, seems to be on the way to

Someone once defined a
hockey game as two bunches of
roaghnecks wearing football

uiiforms, with knives on their

feet, and clubs in their hands,
valiantly pursuing an aspirin

tablet across a slippery floor.

The Gilmore Lions, pro-
hockey team, illustrates one of

the rewards of a thorough col-

lege education. If you can
chase a puck satisfactorily, you
are undeniably fitted to pump
gas.

groups
the N. R. A. has failed to do either

of these things is open to little

question.

True, there has been some in-

crease in emplo3rment since last

summer, but very little of it can
be credited to the NIRA. Most
reemployment has come either di-

rectly or indirectly through the
operation of the PWA and CWA.
Where the NRA has been resixn-
sible for an increase in employ-
ment it usually has meant that

those already working have suf-

fered thereby, by having their

wages cut.

Bad Effect on Purchasing Power
The effect of NIRA on purchas-

ing power has been equally bad.

As you will recall, the government.

The basketball ability of some
old Bruin hoopsters seems to

liave given proof of their dra-
matic ability. Binkley. linthl-

cum, et al., are about to sign

contract^ with Columbia stu-

dios, i

Polo Just Aronnd the Comer
If this form of commercialism

can be built up enough, it

would solve all of the A. S. U.
C. troubles. The University
could withdraw from the con-
ference and lease its varsity

teams to the Amalgamated Su-
per Oil company. The proceeds
after abolishing the debt, could
be used to build a polo field or

to endow a college for sales re-

sistance.

The rooting section at foot-

ball matches could spend the
whole game spelling out adver-
tising slogans. So much more
entertaininig and educational

than turkeys, ducks, and bears.

fulfillment.

I do not share the feeling of

these same left-wing writers that

NIRA should be considered as a

dead loss. True, It has failed so

far in its purpose, and has been

corrupted by the agencies ot big

business to an astounding degree,

with little or no effective opposi-.

tion on the part of government

officials. Still it seems likely the

gains it represents are worth

something. By far the most im-

portant of these is the conscious-

ness that the experimental meth-
od is an essential part of the gov-

ernmental process.'

NIRA in its present form may,

and probably will, fail, but if it

leaves behind it a wilUngness to

discard the old where it has been

proved imsatisfactory together

with a willingness to try new
methods in an attempt to find the

solution in terms of the possible

benefits to society, it will not have
been in vain.

And this is why so much im-
portance may be attached to next

week's hearings. The Administra-

tion will be given its first real op-
portunity to prove that it is will-

ing to shape its policy in accord-

-

ance with the needs of the coun-
try.

Ten Years Ago
From the FUes of the Cub

Califomlan

March 1, 1934

Several important decisions

were passed at recent meetings of

the Student council, among them
the official recognition of the

Press club vaudeville to be staged

under the auspices of that organ-

ization March 14. Howard Hum-
phrey, '25, was appointed man-
ager of the show.

By winning the peace oratorical

contest try-out yesterday in Mills-

paugh hall, Paul Hutchinson, '26,

will represent the Southern
Branch in the final contest to be

held Karch 14 at Pomona college.

Letting down the Pomona
freshmen without even the exhil-

eration of a single field goal, the

Cub freshman drubbed the Sage
Chickens to the tune of 43 to 8

last Saturday night in Claremont.

Incidentally, this won the undis-

puted conference championship
for the locals, and their feat of

holding the Claremont lads to

eight free throws while running
up 43 tallies capped a victorious

and practically imdefeated season

for Coach JX)wden'8 chargeg**

You hear a lot today

about balanced diet—

. . and there's something too

in the way tobaccos are bal-

anced ±at makes a cigarette

milder and makes it taste

better.

I keep coming back to

that statement on the back

ofthe Chesterfield package—

' Gesterfield-

><i?5arettes

ARE A BALANCED BLEND

OF THE FINEST AROMATIC
TURKISH TOBACCO AND
THE CHOICEST OF SEVERAL

AMERICAN VARIETIES
BLENDED IN THE CORRECT
PROPORTION TO BRING
OUT THE FINER QUALITIES

OF EACH TOBACCO.
RC*. U. t. PAT. OPP.

estem
I

We believe you'll enjoy

Giesterfields andwe ask you
to try them.

-th. cigarette thats MILDER 1

—the cigarette that TASTES BETTER
^ 19K UcGcrr & Mnu Tomooo Cob f-
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Maxwell Anderson Pl»7 Chosen

For U. D. S. Spiinf

Prodnction CaUfotni
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Juuiors Present

Cord and Cotton

Dance Tomorrow
Few Bids Yet AvaUable

Today in Kerckhoff

Hall Foyer

Informal Affair

Blue and Gold Feature

Color Scheme in

. Decorations

Dancing to the music of

Paul Smith's twelve-piece

orchestra, upperclass-

men will gather at the Rivi-

era countr}^ club at 9:30

o'clock tomorrow night for

the annual junior - senior

2ord and cotton dance.
The University's blue and gold

will predominate in the decora-

tions. The two fireplaces will be

adorned With large pictures of

John Olsen, senior class presi-

dent; Thomas Dyer, junior presi-

dent; Margaret Pinckney, senior

vice-president, and Margaret Du-
guid, junior vice-president.

Programs for Dance
Programs for the dance are

blue and gold Japanese celluloid,

and are of a new trick fold type,

according to Frank Morris, sales

chairman. Sherbet punch will be

served throughout the evening.

With the deadline for reserva-

tions at 3 p. m. today, only fifty

bids are still available, according

to Morris. Bids are priced at $1.

with a 25 cent reduction for sen-

ior dues cards, and may be pur-

chased in the Kerckhoff hall

foyer.

Salesmen Report
Salesmen are requested by Mor-

ris to turn in money and unsold

bids at the desk in Kerckhoff hall

today between the hours of 9 a. m.
aii<l 11 &. m. or 12 noon and 2

p. m.
The informal affair is given by

the juniors for the members^ of

the graduating class. Football

men who played In the upperclass

game will be guests of honor.

"As the first large dance of the

semester, this affair will give the

students the opportunity of re-

n e w I n g social acquaintances,"

Dyer said in commenting on the

plans for the evening's entertain-

ment.

New Manchukjio

Emperor Awaits

World Reaction

/I

General Cheney
Plans Review of

Local R.O.T.C.

Brig.-General S. Cheney of the

Coast Artillery corps, will inspect

the University R. O. T. C. April

18, it was announced by Lt.-Col-

onel E. J. M6ran, chairman of the

local military department.
Because this date falls on Wed-

nesday, which is not a drill day,

only the advance course officers,

the band, and members of Persh-
ing Rifles will be required to stand
inspection, according to Captain
W. V. WItcher, adjutant.

Brig.-General Cheney will be on
a toiu* of inspection of the Los
Angeles harbor defenses. He will

be accompanied on his visit here

by Colonel H. B. Grant and First

Lieut. L. W. Prentiss.

^

Manuscripts of Tri-C

Applicants Due Today

Manuscripts for competition in

Tri-C membership try-outs must
be submitted before 3 p. m. to-

day in the Daily Bruin office, K.
H. 212, May Hobart, president of

the organization, announced yes-
terday. Papers should be left in

the bottom drawer of the wom-
en's editor's resk.

A I tea for the members of Alpha
Chi Alpha, national honorary
journalistic sorority, will be held
March 15.

r V

Organ Recital

itoyce hall auditorium.Noon

Chorale, "If Thou But
Suffer God to Guide

I Thee" Bach
Dorian Toccata Bach
Grand Offertory in D
Major ^ Batiste

A Mediaeval Minstrelsy

-DiUon
Flight of the Bumble
Bee RImsky-Korsakoff

Overture to "Oberon"

Foreign Relations Admitted
^ To Be Pu Yi's

Concern
^

(Copyright by United Press)

HSINKING, March 1—Guarded

by Japanese guns, Emperor Kang

Teh of the great Manchu empire

retired to his temporary palace

tonight to await reports on how

the world had viewed his en-

thronement.

Details of the reaction to to-

day's ceremoi^es here—in which

the emperor ascended a throne

once occupied by his ancestors

—

have been ordered by telegraph,

it was undertood, and will be for-

warded here from all world capi-

tals.

Foreign relations admittedly will

be the emperor's chief concern

and Kang Teh wants to know as

soon as possible what world capi-

tals are saying about him.

The information bureau of the

foreign office expected to have a

digest of world press comment to-

morrow and hoped to find in it

an indication of whether recog-

nition of the independent Man-
churlan state by any of the great

powers may be expected within

the year.

The civil enthronement at the

palace was a colorful ceremony.

Manchus, including women in an-

cient headgear and military offi-

cers were inside and Mongol ban-

nermcn were kowtowing outside.

Schreiner Offers

Organ Program
At Noon Today

Alexander Schreiner, University

organist, will offer a unique pro-

gram to campus music lovers in

his thirty-fifth organ recital of

the year in Royce hall auditor-

iimi at 12 o'clock today.

Two compositions of Bach will

open the program: the chorale

"If thou But Suffer God to Guide

Thee," and "Dorian Toccata,"

followed by Batiste's "Grand Of-

fertory in D Major." Of novel in-

terest is the next number, "Me-
diaeval Minstrelsy," written by

Jannie Charles Dillon, especially

for these organ recitals. This is

built on mediaeval modes, with a

quaint and piquant style. The
program ends with "Flight of the

Bumble Bee" by RImsky-Korsa-
koff, and the overture to "Ober-

on" by Weber.
At the Sunday afternoon recital

at 4 o'clock Mr. Schreiner will

offer selections from Handel,

Franck, Buxetude, Tschaikowsky,

Vieme. and Verdi.
\

'

Sororities To Resume
Exchange Luncheons

A schedule^for intersorority ex-
change luncheons will be made
when the Pan-Hellenic council
meets Monday at 4 p. m. in R.
H. 156.

Proving successful for their
short span of existence last term,
the luncheons will be resumed
this semester under a new system
of dual exchange which will do
away with the previous faulty ar-

rangement.

PUBLISHED EVERY MONDAY TO FRI

Coffee Shop

May Use Space

In Cafeteria

New Recommendation
Approved by

Maclise

Alterations Helpfnl

Wall To Be Tom Oia;

Lunch Counters y
Installed /

Recent recommendations of the

A. S. U. C. Exe(iutive council's

committee on coffee shop altera-

tions to do away with the cafe-

teria and use the space to en-

large the more popular coffee shop

were approved last night by As-

sistant Comptroller Deming Mac-

llse, pending the sanction of Pro-

vost Moore and Mrs. W. G.

Kerckhoff. donor of the University

Union.

Maclise believed that the alter-

ations suggested by the student

committee would be helpful to the

A. S. U. C. and there would be no

objection to their development

providing the cost o^ $8,000 to

$10,000 could be met.

Service Figures

At present, the coffee shop

serves 1400 to 1600 persons daily;

whereas, the cafeteria serves on an

average of 260 persons daily.

Further ^gures disclosed that

each employe in the coffee shop

was able to wait on 621/, patrons

daily, while an employee in the

cafeteria was able to serve 18l/o

customers a day.

The report of the committee

suggested that the partitioning of

the enlarged space would prevent

ineffldeaey tiffing slack ^tans^

More Connters

Ihe physical changes that

would have to be made consist of

tearing out the wall that separ-

ates the two establishments and
removing the fixtures of the cafe-

teria.

The entire report of the com-
mittee, composed of Arnold Peek,

chairman, Betsy Pembroke and
Jack Morrison will be printed

Monday in the Daily Bruin.

U. C. B. Leader
Scores Charge
Of 'Red' Activity

BERKELEY, March 1—Strong
indignation on the part of the
campus public, inclusive of ad-
ministration, faculty, and student
body, has been registered this

week in objection to he series of

articles on communism being car-

ried In the San Francisco Exam-
iner.

Expressing what he felt to be
general student sentiment on the
subject. President Wakefield Tay-
lor of the A- S. U. C. B. recently

scored the bay paper as "Injudi-
cious in the impression it con-
veys, not merely with statements
without factual basis and entire-

ly misleading, but as showing in-

credible intolerance toward inde-
pendence in thought."
"We do not agree," he said,

"with the indecent and deceptive
conduct of a certain, very small,

undesirable off-campus organiza-
tion. However, we heartily ap-
prove of the exposition to students
of all ideas. If an institution can-
not withstand the light of new
thought and valid criticism, then
that institution should no longer
remain merely because of some
sanctified tradition."

Love Before and After Marriage

To Be Discussed at S. C. Institute

K% TlMT

V
If you'e thinking of marriage,

or even if you aren't, there are

things you ought to know.
For Instance, there is "the prob-

lem of social relationships bet-

ween the sexes in late adolescen-

ce— petting and necking— the sex
lifeiof youth. For those who don't

contemplate marriage, these

things are covered in a coiu-se,

"Love Before Marriage", given at

the University of Southern Calif-

ornia Institute of Family Rela-
tions, tomorrow on the U. S. C.
campus. The syllabus declares
that only college students and
others of a similar age will be ad-
mitted.

Then for those who have mari-
tal relationship in mind, "The Ten
Commardments for Married Lov-

ers" will be presented by Dr. Prank
B. Fagerburg, pastor of the First
Baptist church. This will cover
the topic "Children".

If anyone is Interested there is

also the course, "Love After 40".

Another class called "Getting
Acquainted" is offered, and one
listed as "Outside the Classroom".
"Guiding Youth In the Ethics of

Sex" is open only to such persons
as deans or coimselors.

Other classes will be "Choice of

a Mate", "Pre-Marital Examina-
tions", "Voluntary Sterilization",

and "Social Hygiene".

The conference will begin at

9:30 a.m. and registration fee for

the entire course for college stu-

Y.

Btum
Cord and Cotton Dance

Jnnior-Senior Function To Bo

Held at Riviera Country Clab

Tomorrow Night

i
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Davis, L
Boxers,

Six Title Bouts,

Events

Two

gion Face Local

Wrestlers Tonight
Exhibition Matches on Schedule;

To Begfin at 7:15 p. m. in

Men's Gymnasium

By LEON ROl GE
Bruin boxers get their big

chance at champions lip honors

tonight in the men's :ymnasium

when they face the Jitate title-

holders from Davis iii the first

dual intercollegiate gl )ve-fest to

be held at U. C. L. A. n the past

five years.

The Cal Aggies t rrive this

morning from the no them col-

lege, after which they will be en-

tertained at a breakfist in the

Kerckhoff hall dining room at 9

a. m. Tonight they will be guests

at several fraternity houses on the

campus, and tomorrow inoming at

8:15 o'clock they boarA the train

for Davis. I

A wrestling meet between the

Inglewood American legion post

team and U. C. L. A. n atmen will

open the fight prograpi tonight.

Bouts begin at 7:15

lowed by the boxing c^rd at 8:30

o'clock.

Medical Examinfl|tions

Both boxing teams
amined at 10 a. m. s^nd will be

weighed In at 4 p. m.
Six title bouts and

tlon matches have beer

Two 1933 Intercollegi ite cham-
pions, Joe Rosenberg a id Maurice

Hogan, will defend tl eir laurels

in the feature pairings. In two
divisions U. C. L. A.

the matches because

good boxers.

Joe Rosenberg, 11!

holder, will fight an
bout against Tony Be

^ill be ex-

wo exhibi-

scheduled.

129-lb. The other feature bout

will be between Hogar

ch ss

ward Burkett for t|ie 149-lb

crown.
In the 129-lbs.

Bloom fights Prank
Pat Maloney's pride

Bloom is rated as a
(Continued on

Next Week To i^^t

Close Year] >ook

Selling Drive

vill forfeit

of lack of

-lb. title-

exhibition

ardo, local

and Dur-

Do )ley

Emmet
, Coach

and joy.

hifty, fast,

Ti ge 3)

Fight Program

WRESTLING
7:15 p. m.

Inglewood American Legion

TS. U* C. L. A.

118—Dick Bell (L) vs. Rus-
sell Wheeler (C).

125—Otto Werner (L) vs.

Cameron Knox (C).

135—^Lewls Francis (L) vs.

Capt. Brlggs Hunt (C>.

145—Emilio Bnmo (L) vs.

Leonard Means (C).

155—Jack Smith (L) vs. Paul

C>eorge (C).

165—Lloyd Smith (L) vs.

Dave Black (C).

175—Alador Schlszler (L) vs.

Bill Hopkins (C).

190—George Madray (L) vs.

Jack McClintock (C).

Unlimited—Stanley Kerfoot

^L) vs. Dick Jarrett (C).

BOXING
8:30 p. m.

Cal Aggies vs. U. C. L. A.

129—Emmet Bloom (A) vs.

Frank Dooley (C).

129—Joe Rosenberg (A) vs.

Tony Berardo (C).

139—Dean Pryor (A) vs. Max
Bumoff (C).

139—Matt Keagen (A) vs.

MarkMullin ^C).

149—Maurice Hogan (A) vs.

Capt. Durward Burkett
(C).

169^Jack Sill (A) vs. Leroy

Swenson (C).

179—Carl Frazer (A) vs.

Prank Lowe (C>.

Unlimited — Cliff Schmiedt

(A) vs. Peron Hopkins (C).

Guarantee for

Bonds Asked

By President

Roosevelt Says Home
Loans Should Be
Made Sound

(L) — Inglewood American
Legion.

(A)—California Aggies.

(O—U. C. L. A.

Deferred Southern Campus re-

servations may now be redeemed

by non-affiliates in Kerckhoff

hall foyer, and by <rganization

students from salesmen in the re-

spective houses, according to Ar-

nold Antola, business manager.

The sales drive, providing a

last opportunity to purchase the

1934 yearbook, will continue

throughout next week

"There will be no c )pies avail-

able May 2, because ve will not

print more than we lave reser-

vations for," Antola n vealed.

Katherine Hertzog women's

salesmanager, reported that 200

deferred reservations were re-

deemed yesterday.

All students are noT« entitled to

a total cost of $5 instead of $6.

because of compulsory
membership in effect

ester. Fraternity salismen are

expected to contact eich man in

the house for reserv ition pur-

chases, according U^ Charles

Kanne and Edwin Osbom, in

charge of fraternity s iles.

A. S. U. C.

this sem-

Organization Granted

Probationary Standing

Probationary recogi Ition was
given to Phi Alpha Lelta, newly
formed honorary orga ilzation for

Girl Scouts and Cam jfire affili-

ates, following a recoi miendation
made by ^bert Hatcq, chairman
of the Welfare board,

ing of the Student
council Wednesday.
Later in the semester,

thorough investigatlor , the Wel-
fare board will declie whether
or not the new group s entiled to

permanent recognition

plained.

Teachers' Assoc ation

Meets Here Tc morrow

Dr. Frederic T.

at a meet-
Executive

after

Hatch ex-

Blanchard.

W.4A.ToHeld

Sign-Up Monday

Skit, Baritone Solos, To
Feature Rally

Program

The Women's Athletic associa-

tion sports rally and sign-up will

take place at 3:30 o'clock Monday

afternoon, in Kerckhoff hall wo-

men's loimgc.

A program, consisting of a skit,

and several baritone solos by Har-

old Waterhouse, former U. C. L.

A. student, will be presented. Re-

freshments will be served follow-

ing the entertainment.

A wide variety of sports activi-

ties, including archery, folk danc-

ing, deck sports, fencing, hockey,

swimming, tennis, and golf, are

open to campus women this sem-

ester." Students interested in

earning points for membership

and awards in the W. A. A. are

urged to attend," according to

Ada Marie Bowers, vice-president

of the organizatior. «nd in charge

of the rally.

The following committee chair-

men will assist Miss Bowers in

conducting the rally: Josephine

Ketcik, program; Anita Miani, ar-

rangements: Vivian Katcmdahl,
serving; and Artie Couturier, hos-

pitality.

March 14 Final Date

For Folio Manuscripts

The deadline for submitting

manuscripts for the March edition

of the Folio, Daily Bruin supple-

ment, has been set as March 14

by Alice Ball, editor of the edi-

tion. The supplement will appear

March 21.

Assisting the editor will be a

newly appointed editorial staff,

which Includes James Cook, Vivian

Hnllen, William O'Brien, and Lil-

lian Brown. An advisory faculty

committee will be announced at a

later date, according to Miss Ball.

chairman of the English depart
Southern

of Teach-
C. L. A. at

tomorrow

ment, will greet th(

California Association

ers of English to U.
their annual meetind
from 10 a. m. to 12 m on in E. B.

100, It was announce 1 by Earl

Swingle, executive secretary, yes-

terday.

Miss Carol Houvioufc, secretary

of the association, is i|i charge of

arrangements. After

Spurs will conduct the
»r» ^n«T>*»*••<n•^ '»ti^ fjf ' h*» r»T«P'i*

he session,

teachers on

Alpha Chi Alpha Holds

Initial Meeting Today

Alpha Clii Alpha, national jour-

nalistic sorority, will hold its ini-

tial meeting of the semester in K.

H. 304 at 1 p. m. todfiy.

The names of the women to be

pledged next week will be voted

upon. Final plans for pledging

and Initiation will Also be made,

according to Jean Mi]l^\pre5i-

, N

Moral Obligation

Congress Told Action

Will Aid Progress

Of Refinancing

WASHINGTON, March 1 (UP)

— President Roosevelt today

sought to put new drive in the

government's home mortgage

campaign by asking congress to

guarantee the principal of the

$2,000,000,000 bonds of the Home
Owners' Loan Corp.

In a terse special message to

congress, Mr. Roosevelt said such

a guarantee would assure uninter-

upted progress of the mortgage

refinancing "on a self-sustaining

basis."

Action already has been taken

to guarantee principal of a like

amount of farm mortgage refi-

nancing bonds being issued by the

Farm Credit ' Administration.

Interest Guaranteed
Both types of iK)nds previously

have been guaranteed by the gov-

ernment only as to Interest.

In both cases, the President

said, there was a moral obligation

on the government to accept re-

sponsibility for the principal.

Unconditional guarantee of the
principal will put the home loan

bonds on virtually the same basis

as regular treasury issues..

Several hundred millions of

home loan bonds already have
been issued in exchange for mort-
gages which home owners could
not refinance elsewhere.

Exchange for New
Mr. Roosevelt suggested that

these be exchanged for new bonds
fully guaranteed by the govern-
ment, so that those who already
hold the bonds "will be placed on
an equal footing with mortgagees
who hereafter will obtain the
fully-guaranteed obligations pro-
posed by this legislation."

Guarantee of the bonds is ex-
pected to make them more readily
acceptable by mortgage holders
and thus facilitate the effort to
aid home owners.

Director

U.C.L.A., U. C. B,

Varsity Squads
Debate Monday

The U. C. L. A. varsity debate
squad will clash with a team from
U. C. B. in a Pi Kappa Delta lea-

gue discussion Monday evening at

8 o'clock in Kerckhoff hall lounge.

This debate will be the third en-
counter with Pacific coast For-
ensic league opponents for the
Bruin team.
A niunber of small debates will

be held today with Glendale J. C.
A meeting of all varsity debaters
has been called by William Hen-
sey, chairman of the forensics
board for 3 o'clock this afternoon
in R. H. 132.

Squads from U. C. L. A. and
Stanford met in a non-decision
contest Wednesday evening, de-
bating on the policy of increased
presidential power. This was the
pnly encounter scheduled between
the two teams this season.

RALPH FREUD, who was chosen
yesterday to direct "Elizabeth,

the Queen,'* U. D. S. spring play

to be produced April 4, 5, and 6.

30.Hour Week

Urged at NRA
Protest Forum

'Elizabeth, the

Queen' Named

U.D.S.Play

Love, Ego Theme ol

Maxwell Anderson
Drama

Freud To Direct

10 Per Cent Increase

Wages To Be New
Johnson Plan

in

WASHINGTON, March 1 (UP)

—A 30-hour week under manu-
facturing codes to increase em-
ployment was urged today at the

NRA protest round-up by John
P. Frey, secretary of the metal
trades department, American Fed-
eration of Labor. Forty hours
now is the average under codes.

Frey's expression of the A. F.

of L. view was no news to NRA
administrator Hugh S. Johnson,
who already is determined to at-

tempt further expansion of em-
ployment under codes. He is ex-
pected to present his program
during or shortly after the con-
ference of code authorities which
convenes next Monday.
A 10 per cent reduction in hours,

with a 10 per cent increase in

hourly wages, is widely believed
to be the program Johnson has in
mind. This would mean a 36
hour week.

President Roosevelt himself will

address the opening session of the
code conference at 11 a. m. Mon-
day.

Frey, analyzing hours in provis-
]

ions of codes, said the 40-hour
week established in the first code
imfortunately had become the
standard, with some permitting as
high as 44 and 48 hours weekly.
He said the provision permitting
still longer hours in peak periods
also has hindered re-emplojrment.

German Club To Hear
Address of Dr. Petsch

The German club "Kaffee Klat-
sch" will present Dr. Phillip Pet-
sch, associate in the German de-
partment Monday at 3 p. m. at
the Y. W. C. A. Dr. Petsch will
speak on "The Influence of Ger-
man Culture in America."

Recognition will be given to the
members of the German C class,
who presented plays last semes-
ter, according to Siegfried Puk-
nat, president of the club.

BURKE DIRECTS
Edwin Burke, famous screen

and stage playwright, makes his
debut as a director with "Now
I'U TeU,"

Series of Inspections To Determine

Best Military Students Starts Today
The first series of inspections to

determine the outstanding stu-
dents in the local R. O. T. C. imlt
will be held today during the reg-
ular drill hours, according to an
announcement by Lt.-Colonel E.
J. Moran, chairman of the mili-
tary department.

Individuals as well as squad and
company proficiency will be jud-
ged in the competition, which will

extend throughout the semester.

At the graduation parade,
scheduled for June 8, recognition

will be given to the best rifle com-
pany, the best machine gim com-
pany, and the best drilled rifle

platoon, rifle squad, and machine
gim crew. Individual awards will

be presented to the best drilled

men in the rifle, machine gvm, and
Howitzer companies, and to the

outr^tanding recruit.

Attendance at drill, promptness

in formation, military bearing and

diseloline. T»erwT»#T annearanet

)•

and appearance of equipment will

all be taken into account In select-

ing the winners. Rifle marksman-
ship averages, and the appearance
of lines on parade will also serve
as criteria for judging proficiency.
A silk guidon, the gift of the

officers of the 32nd Infantry, will

be awarded to the best rifle and
machine gim companies, to be
carried at all formal parades the
following semester. Special cn-
signias will be presented to mem-
bers of the winning platoon, and
rifle and machine gun squads.
Outstanding members of Pershing
Rifles w 1*1 1 receive individual

medals.
Yellow silk streamers, to be car-

ried on the guidon, will be award-
ed to the company giving the best

performance each month. The
streamer will entitle the company
bearing it to be first off the drill

field for the month following the

Award.

Try-outs for Position?

In Cast Held
Today

After three weeks of re*

search, the University Dra-
matics society yesterday se-

lected "Elizabeth the

Queen" by Maxwell Ander-
son as its spring presenta-.

tion for this year.
Tryouts for roles in the play win

begin at 2 pjn. In R. H. 270 and

will continue throughout thr

afternoon. Jack Morrison, chalr«

man of the dramatics board, an-

nounced yesterday.
^

The struggle between ego and

love in two strong characters,

Elizabeth and the Earl of Essex,

and the final sacrifice of Essex*

life to his individuality forms the

theme of the U. D. B. drama,
which ^111 be presented April 4,

5, and 6.
|

Pniitzer Prize
Maxwell Anderson, the author,

won the Pulitzer prize with his

"Both Your Houses", and has
written among other plays, "What
Price Glory", and the current
Broadway hit, "Mary of Scotland".
Ralph Freud, former associate

director at the Pasadena Com-
munity fftayhouse. will direct the
production. Freud has directed

two previous U. D. S. pla3rs and
has taught at two University sum*
mer sessions.

U. D. S. Pledges

Twenty-six
Twenty-six pledges to the Uni-

versity Dramatics society, announ-
ced yesterday, are:

Nathan Blacker, True Board-
man, Sadie Boggs, James Bowles.
Joy Hutton, Remington Olmstead,
Peggy Tilton, Dwight Crandall,
Marjorie Twinting, Peter Yesse-
dich, Nathan Blacker. Gertrude
Orr, Jane Schoolcraft, Richard
Rogan.
William Weber, Sue Howard.

Maxine Sorensen, Katherine Rroc-
lick, Barbara Bunke, Edward
Kline, Gerald Moore, Bernard
Lushak, Irene Galport, John Jen-
nings. Grace Coppin, Laura
Wooley. *

Ephebian Group
Will Give AU-iy

Dance March 9

The U. C. L. A. chapter of the
Ephebian society will give an
all-University informal dance Fri-

day evening, March 9, at the Beta
Phi Alpha house, 928 Hilgard
avenue. Gene Moore's orchestra
will provide the music for the
function.

Bids may be secured from any
member of the organization at 78

cents each.

At a recent meeting of the
group, David Sinski was re-elect-

ed president; Lenore Hardy, vice-

president; Helen Schnitt, secre-

tary; and Hartly Thaw, treasu-
rer. All Ephebian students in the
University are eligible for mem-
bership in the society, according
to Sinski.

'

BRISSON DOG AUTHORITY
Carl Brisson, making his Amer-

ican debut in Paramount's "Mur-
der at the Vanities," is one of
England's foremost dog authori-
ties. His kennels are known
throughout Great Britain for pro-
ducing prize-winning shepherd
dogs.

Today in Brief

12:00—Organ recital, R. H.
auditorium.

1:00—Y. M. C. A. cabinet,

clubhouse.

1:00—Alpha Chi Alpha, K.
H. 304.

2:00—U. D. S. try-outs. R.
H. 270.

3:00—Men's varsity debate
squad, R. H. 132.

3:00-9:30—Y. W. C. A. cab-
inet retreat.

5:30—Baptist dinner, B. C
B.

i
i

\
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AISLE
The menace of radio to the

:lieater is becoming more pro-

aounced all the time. Then pop-

alarity of radio ahows which ad-

mit fans free to witness a broadr^

»at is becoming a thorn in the

flesh of show business. National

estimates place the nimiber of

tost admissions due to free air

shows at more than fifty million

Tearly. In Los Angeles the situa-

^oa te becoming very serious. Al-

aiost every night in the week
there Is some feature that adver-

tises free seats. Sunday evening

is the worst, with KHJ and KFWB
both going strong. And to com-
plicate matters. KNX is planning

to put on a two-hour performance
that will top all previous efforts.

Theater owners hope to curtail

the menace by forcing the musi-
cians union to raise the wage
scale of men playing for an ad-

mission free show. However as

long as the dial twisters wish to

see their favorites in person and
can do so at no charge, the situ-

atloar^will show little signs of im-
provement.

If you were disappointed in the

pictures of the French riots as

shown in the cinrent news reels,

dont blame the photographers.

The French government censored

all the prints in France,*and those

already shipped to this country

were cut due to a warning from
the French embassy. It was cut

or no rating with Paris in the

future.

Some say Jazz is dead, but the

sponsors of the Philharmonic or-

chestra in Cincinnati evidently

feel differently about the matter.

Paul Whiteman has been engaged

to direct the orchestra in some of

the more popular Jazz compoai-

tlcDS of the day. The city fath-

ers hope his name plus the type

of program will prove popular

enough to pull the organization

out of the red. If the venture

is successful, it is known that sev-

eral other orchestras will do the

same thing—and for the same
reasons. All of which proves that

Jazz may fill an economic need
if not an artistic one.

The local attempt to launch a
theater devoted exclusively to

news reeling which was launched
some three years ago was a dis-

mal flop. The venture folded

within the first month. However
New York has supported two such
enterprises for the past several

years. The latest news has it

that one will try a daily change
using the latest news as soon as

it reaches the city Instead of the

present by-weekly schedule. At
last the motion picture will have
a five star feature that will fav-

orably compare with a news sheet

for the latest In news scooping.

Fame?—A woman made the

rounds of the vaudeville agents

in New York trying for a date.

She claimed she bore a close re-

semblance to Mrs. F. D. R.

—

"especially wheii I smile.**

Cinema Party Praises

Preyiew Of New Show
Milo Marchetti*s praises of

Frank Borzage's production. 1?o
Orsftter Glory,** previewed at the

Warner -^^everly Hill's theater

'^Sunday night were concurred

with by a party of friends that

gathered Sunday night at Mar-
chetti's following the initial show-
ing of the Coltmibia opus.

Among thoee present were Jean
Parker. Donald Ogden Stewart.

Natalie Hoorehead, Henry B. Wal-
thal, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bor-
zag«, cuff Steele, Mr. and Bfrs.

Hanr Brand, Woolard Isaacs and
otbon.

Morgan Plans

Village Theater

Of Creative Art

New Project Wffl Give

Hearingr of Works of

•Unknowns

ens

%TAGE-
bigtime

WALT ^

DISNEY^ i

SMOP

PtTf

SMITH'S

A little theater that will have as

the foimdation of its success pure-

ly "creative** art is the rapidly

materializing dream of Dickson

Morgan and Zeppo Marx in their

newly founded Westwood Thea-
ter Guild, temporarily headquart-

ered at 1003 Broxton avenue in

Westwood Village. The beautiful

$100,000 Westwood Playhouse is

expected to be finished about July

1.

The Idea for the theater arose

from dissatisfaction on the part

of Dickson Morgan with the sys-

tem in southern California thea-

trical and motion picture circles

which hides from the public eye

all but the well-known playwrights

and actors. The principle upon
which the new project will oper-

ate will be, according to Mr. Mor-
gan, the co-ordination of profes-

sional ability with undeveloped
but growing talent, for more pot-

ential imexploited theatrical abil-

ity exists m the vicinity of Los
Angeles and RoUjn^ood than in

any other part of the world. To
give this obscure talent a hearing
will be the aim of the Westwood
Guild. Only untried plays will be
produced.

, Response to the Ideal of the

founders has been amazingly en-
thusiastic and seems to foreshad-

ow already the success which is

bound to attend the community
theater idea. Though the Guild
office has been open for only
three weeks, one hundred and
twenly-two manuscripts of un-
produced plays have been sub-
mitted and personal calls have
come from more than three hun-
dred persons volunteering their

services toward the realization of
the enterprise.

Justifiable enthusiasm on the
part of Morgan has resulted from
his cdnvlction that Westwood Vil-

lage is the perfect location for a
theater of the sort which is plan-
ned. He considers the postlon an
ideal one for co-operation with
the dramatic and social groups of
Hollywood and the University. It

can at this distance come into no
sort of conflict with the Pasadena
Community Theater since there is

adequate ability for the support of
both.

Any student who is seriously In-
terested in doing work of any
sort connected with the West-
wood Playhouse is iu*ged to get in

touch with the Guild office. No
fee of any sort whatsoever is to be
charged applicants for the train-
ing which will be received from
work with great professionals of

the stage and screen who have a
genuine Interest in a creative leg-

itimate theater scheme of this

sort.

"Work of Art** by Sinclair Lewis.

Donbleday. Doran and C ^m-

pany, 1»34. Reviewed by Phyl-

lis R. Brown.
Sinclair Lewis has offered an-

other of his masterpieces of char-

acterizations to the reading pub-
lic in his latest effort, "Work of

Art." By means of contrast the

soul of a really good man is ex-

posed in Its true light. Myron
Weagle, a New England boy and
son of a small hotel keeper, strives

to attain an ideal. His brother

Ora, although more brilliant and
possessed of the spark of literary

genius, does not know what it

means to strive and does not care

to find out.

"Work of Art" has been criti-

cized as being too much of a
manual on how to keep a hotel.

But criticisms of this nature are

not entirely justifiable. Sinclair

Lewis has been subtle here, aban-
doning the gross satire of his

earlier books for a kinder. lighter

irony. The reader has to look

closely and carefully and read be-

tween the lines much of the time

in order to catch their full mean-
ing.

As usual, Lewis has written

against a background of Ameri-
can people. As usual they suffer

somewhat from his remarks. The
people who go to hotels, what they

^o, and why. comprise a great

deal of the subject matter of the

book. Yet, "Work of Art" can-
not truthfully be said to parallel

Vicki Baum's "Grand Hotel" in

any way. l/cwis deals more thor-

oughly with the side of the hotel

the manager sees, the chamber-
maid's life, and the bartender's

lot.

All stages of hotel life from the

late nineteenth century to the

Official Notices

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES
All students may obtain health

service and first aid treatments
m the offices of the Student
Health Service.

Women: Royce Hall 8: Dr. Lil-

lian Ray Titcomb, M. D.
Nurses: Miss Sarah Kreiss. M

T W TH F 8-3. Miss Ruby L.

McUnn, M T W TH F 10-5.

Men: Library 15. Dr. Donald
McKinnon, M. D., M T W TH F
9-3.

Ostrich Feathers Back
In Style, Says Banton

Fan dancing, the ciurcnt na-
tional epidemic, is due to bring
back ostrich feathers as a femin-
ine adornment, according to
Travis Banton, Paramount fash-
ion designer.

Sally Rand first brought the
dance national "acclaim" when
she performed it at the Worlds
air.

NO SHOTS FIRED
Preston Foster has returned

from his himting trip and empty
handed, save for his gun. Foster
was accompanied on the excur-
sion by a borrowed pointer dog.

which, according to the actor,

pointed to nothing but hot dog
stands.

Wilshire at Veteran

Phone WLA 65033

Serving University men
and women with a large se-
lection of fresh flowers for
all occasions.

' STUDENT HOURS
Dr. Ernest Carroll Moore will

see students in the Provost's office

r;itho\it appointment on Thurs-
day momiiig between the hours
of 11 and 12. Students are wel-
come at other hours by appoint-
ment.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
FOR WOMEN

Gymnasium clothes may be ex-
changed for fresh ones at the
cage, center of locker room, at

the following days and hours this

semester: Mon. 8-9; Tu. Th.
3-4:30; Wed. 8-9, 11-13, 1-2; Fri.

8-9, i-4:30.

RUTH ATKINSON,
Director.

SUBJECT A DEFERMENT
All students who deferred Sub-

ject A last semester must enroll

at once in Subject A. All others
should enroll^r petition for de-
ferment. Room 303. Library, will

be open all day Friday for enroll-

ment.
M. S. CARHART,
Chairman of Com-
mittee on Subject A.

SLIPS

DON'T
COUNT

«;:y
'^

Vtdeis they come from

PHYLLIS
DANIELS
Lingerie Shop

^Fe have nice ones . . .

: At Two Dollars

1139 GLENDON.
"• Westwood

present time are touched upon as

well as all kinds of modem ho-
tels, from the Ritz to the cotmtry
inn.

Still, "Work of Art" is hardly
an epic. It is another good book
by Sinclair Lewis, worth reading,

entertaining, instructive, but by
no means colossal. The story of

the plodding conscientious Myron,
his success and his failure, and
the story of the despicable, un-
scrupulous and ' parasitic Ora
make another great tale of

brothers.

The spirit of modem writing

embodied in "Work of Art" with-

out the destruction of Ideals and
the glorification of sordidness as

might be said of "Ann Vlckers.**

The novel is a tragedy, and it is

more or less depressing toward
the end. but at the same time the
hero is an admirable character,

and the reader cannot help be-

ing interested In him, for Myron
has a soul.

^Lone Blackbird'

Plans Air Jaunt

Tetchif Wins Used Plane;

Makes Preparations

For Flight

The Ethiopians are taking to

the air. Stepln Fetchit, the
screen's ace of spades, leads the

way with a non-stop solo flight to

the heart of darkest Africa. He
hasn't started yet, but his inten-

tions are of the best. He's got his

plane already. He won it at a raf-

fle at the carnival of the good-
will fire department of Chlttlings

Springs, California. It's slightly

used, but fully equipped. That Is,

all but the motor. Being slightly

^ort of funds at the moment, he
is out looking for a second-hand
motor. If you know where there's

one available, telegraph. He can
use it.

Stepln, however, having made
up his mind to fly, is stopping at

nothing. Motor or no motor, he's

already christened the plane. "Sev-
en Eleven" is its name, and a half
pint bottle of non-inflammable
gin did the work, or didn't, if you
get what I mean. He's even pract-
icing a little foresight. He's made
the first pasnnent on a parachute
Just in case There's a
guarantee on it, but if it fails to
work hell get his money back.
That's some •Nasolation, isn't it?

Nobody knows very much about
the flight as yet. Stepin's been
keeping it in the dark as a mat-
ter of habit, but that doesn't mean
a thing. What with a plane, a
parachute, and a rabbit's foot
that was recently donated by sev-
eral of his female admirerers
Stepln is well on his way to be-
coming the next aviation ace. He
hopes to go down in history as the
"Lone BlackWrd". AD I can say
is that I hope he doesn't go down.

Anderson Among

Leading Writers

Author of "Elizabeth The
Queen** Prominent U. S.

Plajrwright

Maxwell Anderson, whose play
"Elizabeth the Queen" has been
chosen by the U. D. S. for spring

presentation, is one of the fore-

most of the modem playwrights.

Coming into prominence with
"What Price Glory" which he
wrote in collaboration with Law-
rence Stalllngs, he followed with
a list of dramas, all of which have
been Broadway successes. They
Include "Saturday's Children,"

"Both Your Houses" and "Oypsy."
Bom in Atlantic, Pa., his ca-

reer as a Journalist, teacher and
plajrwrlght has carried him
throughout the entire country. He
has worked as a newspaperman
m Philadelphia, New York and
San Francisco and at one time
was an instmetor in the Univer-
sity of Southem California. But
it was playwrightlng which gained
him national recognition, and
since the epochal "What Price

Olory" he has steadily risen in

public acclaim.

Of "Elizabeth the Queen," Mark
Van Doren, dramatic critic of the
Nation, has this to say. "He <An-
derson) has written with splendor

yet with tact. Just archaic enough
to make us think of Shakespeare,
yet without that excess of it

which would prevent us from ap-
preciating his play as the work of

a contemporary. He is one of the

few playwrights today gifted with
a rich tongue, and therefore one
of the few permitted to deal with
such a plot."

Campus Capers

Opportunity To
Apply Talents

This year's presentation of Cam-
pus Capers will again be truly

representative of the varied tal-

ent present on the campus, if

Director William C. Heath has

his way. Heath plans to give all

students who have any talent for

acting, writing, music, stage de-

signing, and production work, full

opportunity to take part in this

semi-annual event.

Lksi year a total of more than
135 people were engaged in vari-

ous tasks which fall to such a

complex task as the production of

this famed musical comedy event.

It is the aim of Heath to main-
tain the high standard which has

gained these productions nation-

wide fame and in order to do this,

he urges all those interested to

communicate with him when try-

outs are annoimced.

ROGERS FILM SET
"Merry Andrew" is the title of

the next picture to be made by

Will Rogers, homespun philoso-

pher and comedian.

THE MAY COMPANY

ensation*

• ««

THAT SLIM FIGURES NEED!

Take a tip from the

perfect mannequins are

dations! No figure is

but that, under clothes,

trol of one of these so

stretch step-ins!

f ict that even Patou's

equircd to wear foun-

.0 perfect, or so slim,

t needs the suave con-

t, flexible two-way-

CAMPUS SHOP

THIRD FLOOR

m

$3.50

The Peannt
..Gallery

by Andy Anderson

• •

Yes, the Great American Drama
still remains uiproduced. The
Babbits and the Rockefeners. the

man-in-the-street and the man-
about-town, John Taxpayer and
Mr. Citizen have not yet been
civen their celluloid or footlight

inausruratlon in a coherent, all-

InclusiTe saga:

Sngrffested shots: (for no reason
whatsocTer) CWA workers takiner

their siesta-hour in the gully east

of Gimbel Flagpole—the choicest
restin RT spots seem to be the con-
tour-fitting carrier of the yet nn-
tamlshed green wheel-barrows.

* • •

"Hi, Nellie." The Magazine for
Morons published the story some
time back, and then the scenario
writers got busy. But it's still a
good film. In fact, a very good
film. Very good Indeed. Yuss.
Paul Muni took it for a sleigh

ride. And the Tracys, Lee and
Spencer, have been hard on his
heels ever since.

* • *

Fact Is, Muni is a phenomenon.
After "Scar-face" and "I Am a
Fugitive," the general consensus
was, "he's found his role—but he
can't do anything else." So he
made "The World Changes." His
versatility is really shocking.

Opus upon opus is released, and
the soppy sentimentality oozes
still. But even your case-harden-
ed critic weakens and leaves the
theater with suspiciously damp
optics after seeing "Smoky." And
any lover of horses will do the
same. Wanta bet?

Will James' biography of a
horse, "Smoky," has been proc-
essed. And processed. But if

man's best friend stirs you emo-
tionally In any way, you will like

"Smoky." • • •

You likee George Raft? Good,
we likee too. But that Lombard
woman Is loose again — no, no,
Mrs. Grundy, not that! Why not
Raft plus West, or Colbert, or
anything but cloying Carole?
What's happened to our Ronald

Colman? After "The Masquer-
ader," he has seemingly vanished
into the London fog. Why? Col-
man is a rare artist ^we think),
and his absence regrettable.

* • •

Ditto Lewis Stone. His parts

Gateway Players

Present Modern
Comedy Drama

An exceptionally good cast

takes part m the current Gate-
way Player production, "Five

Dollars Dowti," a modem comedy
by Josephine Feutinger. The
play Itself Is, on the whole, in-

teresting, chiefly as a comedy of

situations; and its weak spots are

carried through by intelligent di-

recting and actlnng.
Jeanne Wood, in the secondary

feminine lead, is by far the out-
standmg member of the cast. She
has an easy, natural stage pres-
ence that is rarely found in am-
ateur players. Madge Schaefer is

well cast in the feminine lead, as
are Bruce Riley and Jerry Flet-
cher in their parts. Jack Latham
plays a difficult part which de-
mands exaggerated comedy.
The play is a type suitable for

amateur production. It has few
parts, and the characters are def-
initely drawn. The lines and sit-

uations furnish an opportunity
for a spontaneity which Francis
Josef Hlckson, * as director, has
effectively^ carried out.

6x6 Broadway

Westwood Village

Wilshire near La Brea

1

become leaner and leaner. Taint
fair, nossir!

• • «

Oho! Keep the eyes peeled. Miss
Charlotte Henry of "Alice" might,
she just might, cut her hair and
climb into a formal. Then?
Mnun. The gal is seventeen years
old, and—she'll leam.

5. Hill

jSdHMadlOHl

'^NOMOM VOMElT

r,?'

i^i'4

SM&ri

f\

PERSONJ

i'MimA

ROYAL CANADfANS

lauii/vfi STAGE
APPFARANCE

UL/OI
• CAM 0»M

COLLEGE SHOP

»

Sally Forth Says:

"How stimulating

to mix your own

at Robinsons.'^

Sally refers to the new

sweaters, skirts, scarfs

and suede jackets
which inspire individ-

ually combined sports

and campus costumes.

Suede jackets in red,

green, chamois and

brown are budget-wise

at $5.95.

New plaids and checks arc striking in skirts of flan-

nel, persiania crepe, cashmere and kasha and there

are many others in plain colors. At $5.95 to $8.95,

Sweaters in the favored pull-on types arc $2.95 to

$6.95.

New twin sweater seU arc engrossing at $4.95

and $7.95.

Scarfs are gay in printed challis, printed silks and

linens and gay taffeta scotch plaids. At $1.95

and $2.95.

Fourth Floor—College Shop

9

«»

*:y-^

(}.

^ 1

-^

The Navy

Gad-about

Is 1 Desmond topper de-

signed for fresh, bnghc

Spring days . . . and gettmg

out in them! It's a non-

chalant wrap-around with

wide lapels, ragIan sleeves,

deep pockets, tie belt and

no buttons. . . . Beautifully

tailored of Bright Nfavy

camels hairand Hned with

*'Earl-Glo," sturdy mens-

wear lining.

$25
WOMANS SHOP

Second Floor
f
A
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TUf bttsketteU gam* between

;be fiy^H<T>g staff and the office

force looms ts a real titanic of

tlie coizrts.

It f^im« that our man Richard-

son not only talks a good game
trf basketball but is actually a for-

midable forward. While in school

4t Salt Late aty heDlayed for

!lTe years on a championship

.:eam, and was high point man for

nost of his career.

And aeeerding !• Elch, bas-

keiban at tluU tiaM wasm vink

U.CJLA. Boxers

To Face Davis'

State Champions

Bniin Matmea To Open
With Matdi Afaiatt

Ihflcwood
I

Ubcral, and the

•ihlBg far sissln to eagaga In

Aside from the actual competl-

:ion on the court, the game should

;7roTide a great spectacle of what
Che overdressed basketball player

should wear.

RICHAROeON HAS PROMIg-
ED TO PLAY THX OAMX
DRESSED IN VORMAL EVE-
?nNO ATTIRE, WHELB PAPA
JOE PELKER WILL WEAR THE
MORE INFORMAL NTOHT
3HIRT AND CAP.
Til only play a couple ot min-

utes," Richardson told me yester-

day, ^t wont take more thMi

four chances for me to ring up
an eight point lead, and then I

can go out of the game and give

the rest of the boys a chance."

That Bruin polo squad Is really

-oing to town. Coach, Captain,

Manager and General Pactotem

Julian Smith reports that in the

first practice match of the year

:he Bmlns rode off to an easy

-ictory, despite the fact that only

hree of the four Westwood riders

showed up for the game.
With such an aosirielavs start

already nude, perhaps more
horsemen ^wffl report fer prac-

tice. And what has happened

to Prezy Porter Hendricks, wba
imieunftd Ids eandldary for a
l»Uce on the team? Smii^ is

stin wattfaig for him to sb^.

I would like to start a personal

campaign against the practice of

^ym supply clerks of Issuing soz

with so many holes in them.
As a result of playing handball

while wearing such a pair of sox

I haxe a blood blister about so

gross on my big toe, and conse-

Quently an ingrowing disposition.

In the interest of better bar-

iii«n7 between aO branehes af

the UnlrersitT af CaUfomla the

Bniin would like to su^fest to

Berkeley wrttcrs that they re-

frain from refenlng ta U. C. I*

A. as the Soothcni Braaeh.
This Is an old wound in the

sides of Bruins, who hare fought

hard to win separate recognition

for the southern section of the

University. Erery time a north-
. em writer twists the knife around

it is (mite painful to those who
are proud of the Institution in Los
Angeles.
We hare conceded the right of

the UniTersity of California at

Berkeley to be known as Cal. That
part of the University has been
known by that title for many
years, and has a very superior

claim to its use, a claim which
Bruins hare no thought of dis-

puting.

On tlw other hand, thk pav
tlcular section of the UniTcrsfiy
also hr|i a naoM, the use of

which is not partleidarty diffi-

evlt. Why, then, should any-
one contiaae to refer to this in-

stitutioB as the Southern
Branch, a name which b no
longer properly aMIed to the
Unircrsity, and the use of wkieh
impatcs iy^, C. U A. an In-

ferior 8la» wUeh docs not ac-

taally oMatair
The riralry between Bericeiey

and Los Angeles should be clean

and friendly, and not marred by
any of the sopbomoric attitude

xhich has been too prevalent in

*he past.

(CstttlBMd firoM Pago Om)
and clever boxer and should glre

Dooiey plenty of competition.

Ughtweiglit Boat
Dean Pryor of the Cal Aggies

faces Max Bemoff for the 139

title. Coach Sevier, of Dafls

claims Pryor is ooe of his greatest

finds of the season. Be is ex-

treme wen-built and Mcks a

wallop in both handi. ^
In the same weight Uatt Kea-

gan fights an cxhibitlOD bout with

Mark MuQcn of U. C. L. A.

The 159-Ibs. bout as wen as the

ll»-Ibe. match has been forfeited.

The winners are LeaUe Lants and
Calvin Plsher of Davis. A last-

minute change In the Uneup re-

vealed that Earl Baimigartner has

been dropped from the 109-lbs.

, class and Jack Sill. No. 3 man.
twill fight Julian Smith of the

(Bruins.

Call Praser of DtvU will puih

leather with Ptank Lowe of U.

C. L. A. for the light-heavy-

weight crown. Praser is a foot-

ball player and is tn fine condi-

tion for the bout.

In the unlimited class Cliff

Bchmiedt, 200-lbs., and Penrn

Hopkins will endavor to settle

which will own the titK. Sch-

miedt. the Cal Aggie boxer, fights

southpaw and has proved trouble

to his opponents so far.

Fight OffldalB

The officials will be: Clayton

Prye of L. A. A. C referee; Wal-

ly Wheeler, altemaU referee; Er-

nie' Clark, Judge; E. T. DUlon,

Stanford heavyweight eh amp.
Judge; and Henry Bourne, U. of

Pennsylvania champ, judge.

Bruin WTeaQen, coached tar

Cece HoOingsworth, engage the

Legionnaires in their first local

match. The Inglewood team poe-

tesses two title-holden and a

Judo expert. Recently the post

squad defeated the USS Nevada,

fleet champions.
In the 125-!b. dass, CasMren

Knox of U. a U A. faoea Olla

Werner af tho Leglea In frhat

should prove ta ba eae of tks

beat boats of Ite etentag. Wer-
ner is the former Greco-B eiasn

chaapiea of Oer-

and shoald give

plenty of trouble.

Leonard Ueans win
the Bruins in the 145-Ib. class,

facing Ehiilio Bruno of the Legion.

Means has tfiown plenty of Im-

provement this year, and should

be at his best tonight. Bruno is

one of the few Black Bett (top

dhflalon) Judo wreatlers in CaU-
fomia, and is n txpert at this

art This should be a good bout
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Week-end Sport

Evento

Priiay. March t
3:10 pjttv—Bwlmnting: fresh-

men Tt. Hollywood high
school. No admission
charge.

7:15 pjn.—Wrestling; U. C.
L. A. ts. Inglewood Ameri-
can Legion here. General
admissloci 40 cents: 25

cents for students with A.

8. U. C. books; ringside

reserve seats $1 (tax in-

ehided.)

8:10 pjn.—^Boxing; U. C. L.

A. vs. Cal Aggies here.

(Same prices.)

Satvrday, March S

2:00 pjn.—Tennis; tf. C. L.

A. vs. Alumni and German

-

American club here. No
admission charge.

2:00 pjn—Track; U. C. L. A.

V8. Pomona here. No ad-
mission charge.

2:00 pjn.—Baseball; U. C. L.

A. varsity vs. Major Lea-
guers at Sawtelle. No ad-
mission charge.

2:00 pjn.^—Relays; U. C. L.

A. freshmen at Long Beach.

No admission charge.

2:15 pjn.—Rugby; U. C. L.

A. vs. Hollywood Rugby
club at Coliseum. Admis-
sion 25 cents. Children

free.

7:00 pjn.—^Water polo; U. C.

L. A. varsity vs. Long
Beach. No admission
eharge.

Bruins, Liois

Tangle On

Tomorrow

^'eams Battle for

Place aa S. C. ^aces

Occidental

Battling for second p ace in the

Southern California lnt< rcolleglate

ice hockey league, Haivey Taafe

will send his Bruin pucksters

against the strong Lo ^ola Lions

tomorrow night in a [xmtest at

the Winter Garden rink The game

win get under way at f :15 pjn.

with the Southern Call! jmla Tro-

jans tangling with Oo Idental in

th6 first contest at 7:K pjn.

The Bruins have en, oyed their

most successful season this year

and should enter the ga ne as fav-

orites to defeat Tom lleb's Loy-«

Ola skaters. Hal Henricl sen. Bruin
goalie who was Injur id in the

Trojan contest last reek, will

probably be ready to start the

Ice

Night

Second

Cubs To Encounter

Hollywood Hifh On
Shiek Oral Tuesday

U. C. L. A. freshman
tracksters will meet Holly-

wood High Tuesday after-

noon at g:00 p. m. on the

Hollywood cinderpath In-

stead of Wednesday as was
formerly arranged, tt was
stated yesterday by Junior

Manager Bud Goldstein.

Manager Goldstein also

4Lnnounced that an fresh-

man trackmen must report

this afternoon at 2:45 p. m.
In the track locker room
where an Important meet-
tog wlU be held.

Trio of Teiini8

Matches Billed

For Tomorrow

Cub Swimmers
Face Hollywood

In Meet Todav

Bruin contingent are ip the best

of condition.

Uons St

Blue C Society

Passes Rules In

Keorganization

Establishment of a central com-

mittee made up of the captains

of the six major sports and pass-

ing of a new rule which makes
attendance to meetings compul-

game7'whlle allThe '^rtst'^of t'he »^.
^;f«

Wghiights ofthe reor-
^ gamzation bemg undergone by

the Blue C society. Sdgar Hass-
ler. president of the group, an-
nounced after yesterday's meet-

Stanley Kcrfooi, nomer-up in

the western elindnatloiia for the

ld32 OlyB^ic team, is perhaps

the most ootstandtnc Legion

wrestler. He meeU Art Jarrett

of the Bruins in the unlimited

•^*»ear &ew Prepares

For Coming Regattas

In preparation for the coming
>?gatta with the University of

Vashington, Coach

nght's California crews last week
stroked easily through a mile and
% half time trial on the Oakland
?stuary.

*

The rarsity boat won to 7 mto-
ites, 45 seccnds, with the Jayree
md third crews trailing. Ehright
win continue stepping the racing
stroke of his oarsmen until Alarch
10. when the Bears celebrate Al-
•nnni Crew day.

MTNDIN PREPARES
Herbert Muncfin Is hsTlng his

favorite hvlnc room re-upholster-
ed to anticipation of the horse-
back scenes scheduled for his
coining production. "Can It Luck.**

thelS5-Ib.
•I the BMst
standing
and should

•C the Leflan fai

H«rt is one
•at-

his appo-

In the remaining boott. Doug
BeQ <118) faces RuMeO Wheeler

(U. C. L. A.); Jack Smitli (155)

fights Paul George (17. C. X«. A.)

:

Uoyd Smith (lf3) tangles with

Dave Black (U. C. L. A.); Alador

Schizler (175) wrestlea Bill Hop-
kins (U. C. L. A.); and George

Madray (190) faces Jack KcCUn-
tock ^X7. C. L. A.)

Fred Oster. assistant 0. C. L.

Preshman swimmers under the

expert tutelage of Coach Don

Park, take on the Hollywood high

mermen to their first meet of the

season this afternoon at S:30 to

tlie Bruto pool. Hiere win be no
admission charge.

Bob Burrlll win swim for U. C.

L. A. to the 440. 320. and back-

stroke. Incidesitally, he will be
competing against his brother,

who is a member of the Hollywood
acquatlc squad.

Newton win swim the 330 and
440. while Caddel. Huff, and Moore
win match strokes with EbDy-
wood to .the IftOO. Abraham wffl

swim to the 100 and the breast-

stroke.

The varsity-water-polo squad
travels to Long Beach tomorrow
night for a game with the Jty-
seemen. Coach Park wlU start

Sellers at sprtot. Dexter and Men*
ties at forwards. WaU and Paxton
at guards. Allport at center-back.

and Knox at goalie. Tlie game win
begto at 7 pJB. and admission wID
be free.

The Lions played al tie game ; Ing.

with the Trojans sevtral weeks
|

The central coaamittee wlU be
ago. proving their strength, while f composed of Ransome Livesay,
the Bruins have won Iwo games, football: Cordner Gibson, basket-
and lost two games to tie Trojans. [ ball: James Miller and Robert
By virtue of their win over the McLean, track; BiU Athey, base-

Bruins last week, the "Irojans are ! baU; Jack Tidball. tennis, and
now leading the league but must |

Charles Sod^rstrom, crew. This

face Occidental twice t)efore the conmilttec win meet next Tucs-

season m&i. day at 3 o*clock to K. H. 309. If

Taafe wUI p«i to h ^ strong- these .men are unable to attend,

est Unciip to eomsjmce the I ^^^^T must send a represenUttre

Coach BiU Ackerman's varsity

and freshman tennis squads en-
gage in the second round of prac-
tice matches for the 1934 season
tomorrow, when the yearling team
meets the Redlands freshmen in
the momtog and varsity netmen
tackle the Poqgsna Tennis club In
the first of two matches at 1:30
pjn.

With but one organized work-
out. Bruin freshmen are schedu-
led to play on the Westwood
courts at 9 a.m. Saturday.
"Though we have not had a large
turn-out as yet. there are several
good first year men tj form the
nucleus of the team", commented
Ackerman.
Having defeated Redlands by a

close score to their first match a
wedt ago, Bruto varsity players on
the first squad meet the Pomona
Tennis club to the lead-off tilt of
a double-header at 1:30 pjn. At
3 o'clock Saturday afternoon the
U. C. L. A. second group tackles
the German-American club in the
second engagement. Each of the
two team matches win consist of
six singles and three doubles con-
test. "The Westwood courts are
reaching the final stage to repair
work, and we expect to use three
of the re-surfaced group to Satur-
dajr's matches**, Ackerman an-
no\mced.

Ice Hockey League
Standings, Scoring

Issued For Sea.son

w. 1. t. pts. f. a.

U. 8. C 5 1 1 11 35 15

Loyola 3 2 1 7 2« 24

U. C. L. A. .- 3 2 1 7 26 24

Occidental ..0 « 25 52

Individaals

goals assists potots

Olson (8C) 2 13
Kirk ^O) 11 2 13

Kenny (L) 12 1 13

NoWe <'0) 8 19
Flshel ''SO 5 2 7

Hohn 'SO 7 7

Daly ^L> « 1 7

Smith fSC) 5 2 7

DameiUe (&» .„ „ 6 0-6
Sullivan (SO 4 2 6

Campbell (SO . 5 16
McClosky (UO ...... 4 2 6

Plsher <UO 4 15
McLean 'UO 3 2 5

Foley 'L> 5 5

Blakeman (UO 5 5

Bouchard ^L) 3 3 5

Verhalen 'L> 4 3

Stephens <^UO ...... 3 3

Miller 'SO 3 3

«—«. .«4^

.A' '. _ •• « .^ -^

Diamond Mentor
Plans Gala Dav

For Gael Game

game. Steve McLean win

Leon Errol Explains

Origin of Rubber Legs

Leon Krol got his "coOaprfUe
legs'* Idea from trying to teach

a pet dor to sit up. The actor

explatoed his fanlque performance
during the fifaBtac ctf % ncenl
picture.

A. football coach, win referee the
bouta. and Dr. Cousena wlD act
as bead tlme>keeper. Tom B^
win be isrtftant Uma-keeper.

CLASSIFIED ADS
FlieM OXfertf lOn t

W.LJL 31171 fer CISMifletf Ad«
RATSa

15c p«r llf»« for o«i« Uaimt^-

30c p«r line f«r S Imum.
46c per lln« f*r on« wMk (5 isMMs).
S1.35 p«r lln« for ono month (20

Tliroo Unoo m\^\mmm acooptod.

Ofity abbroviaflofio pormittod: Stroot
(at.), Avotioo (Avo.), and AaarUitORt
(A»t.) _

HELP WANTED .(1)

ORIENTAL. SCHOOL-BOY, exp€rien-
ced, cook, oerve, cl—

n

ing. pennan-
«nt homo, roforeoeoo. aoJary. 1429t
Pandora- WLA- 3483S J-2

FOR RENT (33)

FRESXX>M. Quiot roomoi HmL Gmx.
Phone, im N. B«T«rly Glen.

MEN ' live In a real colleao atmoa-
phare. Vernon Ban, facins the cam-
jKU. Meal* optional Ml Gayley.

TRANSPORTATION (42

TRANSPORTATION offered from any
point on Sd oC freoi ttrnxk. town to

school for 5 o'clock* dally. Call An.

\%Wl eroBincs.

TRANSPORTATION J*i^ ^ll °r^
Weet HoBywood. 1 rldea lie Cr.

12970.
*'^

MARCHETTI'S
Wllshire Blvd. at Aeeveo Dr.

PHONE OX. 11€1 1
U. C. L. A.'« Favorite

Dining Ptaco f
Famous 50c Luncheons ^ 75c and $L15 Dinners

I
EVERY FRTOAY COLLEGE NIGHT ^ ntBg FABPNG (

Oaoa FrMay and
II a. ah «a a A aH

X

Wook daya _

, t1 a. nk «• ia PL ai.

OFYXMSD tram Boroiiy to t •'dodu.
MWF; » •'cJoca'o on Tu Th. Back at
1 M Tu Th y. Cr. QMO. Botx

TRAN8POBTATION offered from
vicinity of Boreriy and Lardunont
or akma BorerUr. S o'dodc'e dally.

Gr. U19. »-f

TRAJISPOKTATION off^ed fr«in
vicinity of Vtao and Beirerly. •
o'clodi'a daily. Betom at fire Or.
?3ao. a-1

TR.VK»PORTATION wanted from
vicinity Waaliinaton and Venaont. t

o'ckKko daily. Pr. OMO. t-t

rRA^SPORTATION offered • o'doefea.

L. A. High Tldnity. To. UU. S-C

TRANSPORTATION wanted. Pico and
Vermont for f o^docko or bnck noon.
Tn. Um betw. 3 A ». 1*1

FOR SALE (66)

PRACTXCALL.T NEW Smith Corona
typewrttcr. Barsain. Alao vioan. old
originaL E&tremely xeaaonable. Call
Bniin office after 1. J-

2

MISCELLANEOUS (17)

I want a Ford 'U or 'If coupe or
roadater. Need not be la perfect
ahape. Caah. Or. lOlT. 2-1

form at c«iit«r wttk 8^ BUke-
man and John
wtn^B. Anaa X
incr Stephens wfil

defense duties wtth
at roaL John Fisher
MeCleflaad wfll

aetfeo early fai the e
Only two more con tekto remain

on the Bruin schedtili , both of
which are with Loyol .. If the
Bmlns can wte both of these
games they wfO fhdah ip hi see«
ond place, prorlded tl e Th5jans
win the rest of their < ontests. It

is hoped that one or tw < post sea-
son games can be arruffed bet-
ween U. C. L. A. and V^ 8. C. In
order that the feod
two teams can be settl

Admission to the gaiAes will be
twenty-fire cents for students.
With the prospects for an excit-
ing batUa, a large eriwd is cz-
pctfted.

the

Offensive StreMM In

Bericelej S

Ooaeh
opened spitaf football
Berteley thia week
declaratkn that Califs
haye the best attack
next fan."

InCTam plans to
tire pUjlDsprlnff
adrantaca of the

nittngs recently
the Natiooal nika

or see Xdgar Hassler ' before
Tuesday or another representa-

tlre win be chosen by Bhie C.

Palhire to attend two consecu-
tive meetings will result In loss

of membership and forfeiture of

the right to a Ufe pass, it was
decided yesterday.

Bear Freshmim Track
Squad in Initial Qmeh.

XThlrerslty of California's fresh-
man track team makes its debut
Saturday momlngr when it meets
the strong San Mateo jimior col-

lege team in the curtain-raiser to

the annual Califomia field day.

which features former Bear track
stars in compeCitiuii with the
present Bear Taisity.

Hie freshmen this year have a
well-balanced squad, with few
aenaatloiial perfoniiefs but with
dependable bsb Id every ersBt.

The Baa ICatao J. C. team, hpv-
ever, is reported to be Strang
eoDogh to make the B^ar year-
lings stretch to wtai, espariaTly In

the mile, 330. 440, and dkKm,

Ex-Rower8 of Bears,

Card« in Big Reunion

BERKELEY, May 1—Oarsmen
of the days when Stanford had
a crew niay Join with Califomia
rowing alumni March 10 when the
Oolden Bears bold Alumni Crew
day at the A. S, U. C. boat house,
if plans for the reunion are car-
ried through.
Following an invitation from

W. W. Monahan, graduate man-
ager, and Coach "Kj*' Ebright.
Frank L. "Husky" Guerena, for-
mer Stanford coxswain and coach,
is attempting to round up former
Stanford oarsmen to attend. The
program Includes rowing by the
slumni. but probably no racing.

Fiiriring that what baseball

needs to revive Its popularity Is

color, "Clint" Evans, Califomia
diamond mentor, plans to have
both the Califomia band and the
St. Mary's band on hand when
the golden Bears open the Calif-

ornia Intercollegiate Baseball As-
sociation against St. Marys this

Saturday.

I^ans are being made for spec-
taciilar opening ceremonies, in-

cluding the raising of the Ameri-
can flag and the championship
pennant won by the Bears last

jrear^and the parading of the two
bands through the district near
the stadium before the game.
Members of the St. Marirs club
are planning to attend. 500 strong,

and Evans has visions of the Ed-
wards field bleachers filled to

capacity.

DANCING
New cbusea now formins—Tap.
BAliet. Spanish. Hula. Tan«o.
RhuxnbA ajid Ballroom D&ncinc

10 Lessons $6.00
Babies. I to fi: Bojra and Girls, C
to 11; Junior High School and Ad-
ult eluoeo—PHTate leoooas aay
tine. For all {aformatkm

Maud RQey Rindlanh
At New Studia Rooms 4-t

LA RONDA—114S OL£NI>0N AYE.
PlMMie WLA. loss—Fltxroor. 127C

l.OM IN FINALE
One thousand extras and aU

the principals are included In the
spectacular finale of "The Pol-
lies.^ directed by Hamilton Mac-
Fadden and supervised by Lew
Brown, writer azKi producer of
many Broadway hits before com-
ing to Hollywood.

Tb€ Bami Sesrest tht Otmpttt
A

THE "NEW
DEAL"

n^HERE'S a great deal

of talk and argument

about "New Ekals" for

yarious classes of peo-

ple. How about a "new
deal" for yourself?

Hold, for yourself, a

part of the moxiey yoa

earn. Money is vptsk^'

ing power<»that is its

intent and purpose-
but don't spend it ALL,

now. ^et aside a small

but regular portion

which is to be vour

own, to spend later

with more careful con-

sideration.

That means openingatnl

maintaining a savings

account in Security-Rrst

Nadofial Bank.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
BRAIsCH

t

QBevRm-FiMST
ll3N^iaiONALBANK

RESOURCES OVER
$500,000,000

dORCT R.KINGDON

r ^

«•••
rSMtAt •l»0«IT
t«tVBJi«c« rw*

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS

AFTER THE
DANCE • • •

abob.§top in al the Ni
where the arist<

lege atmosphere pierails.

STEVENS
NIKABQB
CAFE

Ninth at Western Ave.

SUPERSERVICE

MAN
HeSavesYou
Replacement

Part of hb duties is to take a personal interest

in twAifig driving ms eeonomieal and safe

for yon as possible. Worn oat parts are dan-

gerous and eostlj so he diecks your oil be-

cause he knows it

can be wie of the

biggest causes of re>

placement* This

check-up is free.

amp ^ the eaa- When he changes
iia.ii7 eheckiiw af your oil, it's Saving!
the -irital s»a«B^ is •-r ^ ^ T~»
daty.

Our
Responsibility

i

^""" Six aondij' aecfetaihi *mL>—Im 0k
uaiTcnitf graduates; alto couitM in Ba

miitUtndoa anid Accoanancy. riuftwionil
art; Interlot dceondng^ cottumm dttk_ _
it^iodal hoitm hip, modoo picture M^rclMial
Krlpc An prcf»re for freat locccaa in

HIgb Handanlib nnlircasity-frained

Enter any dme wlhcn aranrlrs. Free ,

aittg catalog. Sttte course in which Intcraated.

WOODBURY COLLEGE

SLATER
SERVICE

VILLACE GARACE

"In The VUlage"

Hm• W. k A. SIMT

^

When one hour's Malh,

seems like three • • •

CHECK UP ON

Vitality
WHEN yon tadss the gist of leetares, an3

can't seem to eoneentrate; when even caoB*

pus Hie seems Mne—look to yomr heahht

. Tour sluggiihuess mxf be dae to com*

M»n constipation—a eonditioa which

frequently causes loss of appetite and

energy, headaches, sleeplessness. This

ailment can usuaUy be corrected by a

d^dous ready-to-eat cereaL

Tests show KeDogg's ALI^BRAN provides

**bnlk/^ Titamin B and iron. Two table-

^ooafuls daily will hdp promote regidar

habits. Ask that ALLpBRAN be serred at

your fraternity house, eating dab or

1
AIL-BRAN

'4'. 4
! %

>.-•"

^ 5 •
•

A

<>..V. .
, i1e.-»lr!Sl^v-t'»
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Page Tour. BRUIN

lEalifomid lu Btuin
^ FQMIsh^d dally except Saturday and Hunday durinc the academic year by
^te Anodated Students of the Unlrersity of California at Los Angelea En-
tered ft* eeeond-daea matter March 7. 1927. at the Postoffice at Los Angeles,
Cftilforala, under the act of March 3. 1879. Accepted for mailins at special

Mte of postage prorlded for In Section 1108, Act of October 2, 1917.

MKMBER OF UNITED PRESS
JlemlMr of Major Collet Publications; Represented by the A. J. Norrls

Bin Ca, Call Bids.. San Francisco: 156 East 42nd St.. New York City. N. T.;

IfM Maple Ave., Urn Anrelea, Calit; 1004 2nd Ave.. Seattle; 123 W. Madison
ft.. Chic—o.

£dltortal and tmsinesa offices. Room 212 Kerckhoff Hall. 40S Hilgard Avenue.
Lum Ancelea, California. Phones OXford 1071 and West Los Angeles 31171.

NlcHt phone Weet Loe Angeles 14026. Subscription rates on campus or de-
Drered by mall one year. 14.00; one semester. 12.00.
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I How's About It?

\ RE consultation hours supposed to be arranged for the benefit

of the professors of this University or for the benefit of the

students?

Somehow, a great majority of the faculty member* have re-

C«ived the strange idea that these consultation hours should be ar-

ranged for their own convenience only. One of their favorite tricks

Is to announce consultation hours for the morning hours only when

most students have classes. Another idiosyncrasy of the faculty

members is to post their consultation ''hours** as from 10 to 10:15.

Most students at U. C L. A. consider the consultation hours,

when they can meet their instructors face to face, ask questions, and

Iftt their valuable opinions, as one of the most instructive phases of

their college education. The few who use this contact for the pur-

pose of boosting their grades, the "apple-polishers," can be dis-

counted. The majority are sincere. But when the consultation hours

are scheduled only for the morning hours and of but fifteen minutes

duration, most students are unable to take advantage of them.

"I hope to get a chance to meet and get acquainted with as many

as possible of yon during the course" is a stock phrase that is often

quoted by professors at the beginning of each semester. And then

they make it impossible for most students to see them unless they

look at the lecture platform.

Sports Calendar

ffIHE MONTH of March is the bane of sports writers. They must

dig and search for material to fill their pages. Football and all-

American team selections have been put into the mothballs, basket-

ball has been all washed up, basd^all has not begim yet

But the U. C L. A. calendar presents a full program of sport-

ing events for ^e week-end. (We're not talking about the Junior-

Senior dance either, though some say it will be some sort of a

"race.") The boxing and wrestling teams yriW meet the California

Aggies and the American Legion teams respectively tonight. The

track squad will get its first workout of the season tomorrow after-

noon when it meets an old rival in Pomona college. The freshmen

spikesters will travel to the Long Beach relays on the same day. The

varsity and freshman tennis teams will travel to Redlands foj com-

petition.

:;: With the hot accusations of the Carnegie report on the over-

Snphasis of football still lingering in the minds of many, it is sig-

nificant that football is not the only sport worth while in the minds

of most oollege athletes. Football is only seasonal at the most and

^jnost students do take an interest in other phases of sport.

Armchairs for Students--

(Indiana Daily Student)

T?ARLY morning classes, notebooks, examinations, the hard straight-

^ backed chairs and bare walls of the standardized lecture room

have been scrapped by President H. J. Burgstahler of Cornell col-

lege and Prof. Benjamin F. Shambaugh of the University of Iowa.

Hoping* to offset the rigidity of specialization and vocational study,

the two educators are offering students broad courses in ethics and

culture.

President Shambaugh's "classroom" is a university in itself.

There are many books on cultural subjects. The ceilings ire low.

The Windsor armchairs have sloping backs. A semicircular wall

Contrasts with the hard, straight lines of the formal classroom. "Stu-

dents should be taught to make a living. But they should not be

made to believe that the only thing in life is earning a living," ex-

^ains the Cornell president

/^ These two professors are correct in their own way of thinking.

Perhaps the college students of today, or at least a large number

of them, look upon their college careers only as an instrument with

which to earn a living,, not taking into consideration the other good

they receive. A real mind cares very little for money, except to make

it useful. Agassiz, the great naturalist, said, "I am too busy to make

money." Spinoza, the greatest Jewish philosopher, said to the Eng-

tirii admirer who wished to leave him a large fortune: "No, leave it

to your brother; he will enjoy it Leave me in your will,- if you

ehopae, 40 cents a day. If I lose my sight and can no longer earn

• Iiring grinding lenses, I shall need that to live."

MORE ABOUT FLASH GORDON

(Note—Although it is the custom
of the author to begin a serial

story and, after the first in-

stallment, leave it cold for

lack of ideas, the press of

public opinion is forcing a re-

newal of the adventures of

the intrepid Martian explorer

and his gal. Dale. Ko less

than three people have asked
the writer about what hap-
pens to Flash in chapter two.

At the time of asking he did

not know; to be truthful he
still doesn't, bu^at any cost

poor Dale cannot be left in

the clutches of the ferocious

norp.)

Synopsis of Preceding Installment

Immediately upon stepping on
to the Martian terrain from the
space ship "Petunia" Flash Gor-
don is attacked by the seven
tailed norp. However, not having
breakfasted, Flash persuades Dale
to handle the norp. After a short

moan Dale agrees, and, in order

to appear at her best advantage
and in order to maintain her
^•eputation for never being seen
fully clothed, Dale partially im-
dresses and descends from the

ship. As the cat pounces on the

mouse Dale is pounced on by the

norp and carried off. Plash
promises to rescue her as soon as

he breakfasts. We go on . . .

Chapter Two
Flash and the Giant Pertle

Plash — (soliloquizing) — Great
Scott! I must find her! My
pajamas need washing. So do
my blue socks. Hmm. What is

this? A footprint? Yes, it is.

Plve toes and a heel. It can be

nothing else. I'll follow it. I

am following it, relentlessly and
courageously, like Flash Gordon
of the Sunday Examiner should
follow a trail. It is leading di-

rectly from the ship in the di-

rection the norp took. I won-
der if it could be the norp? I

think it is getting dark. At
least I can't see any more. But
my track detector will point out
the tracks for me.

I must have walked ten miles,

and—what Is that I hear? It

sounded like Dale. I must em-
ploy caution. I'll wiggle on my
stomach . . •

(Note)—^It requires altogether too
much time to record all Flash
said as he wriggled toward the
voice. So we see him now com-
pletely wriggled up to the noise.)

Flash—^There is Dale!! There she
Is!! She is sitting unharmed
chatting with the norp. The
norp appears to be highly en-

Romance cf the East

Retrospect Into the Tra
Youthful

ic Past of Henry Pu-Yi,

Bmperor of

Mane lukuo

By hami

A SUNLESS day in
"

Just outside the city of

ing its way through the

Within the confines o

dirty coolies were gabblin;

ting. And in the midst of

ure of a lone slim youth, garbed'

in a coarse black overcoat. None
dreamed that it was ex-cmperor

Hsuan Tung, once the ruler of

mighty Cathay—now fleeing from
the metropolis where for three

hundred years his Manchu fore-

bears had worn the yellow imperi-

al raiment.
Eventful 28 Tears

Like the sun that sets behind

the Great Walls, fate had closed

in over the young ex-sovereign,

now better known as Henry Pu-
Yi.

Since his abdication in 1912 he
had been imder constant surveil-

lance of the republican officials.

And as a result of the unsuccess-

ful attempt at his restoration by
Chan Hsun five years later, he
was threatened and driven out
into the bleak hills near the city.

On a dark night some years la-

ter, he staggered into the Japan-
ese legation at Peking, worn,
faded.

Here he stayed for eighty days.

But he found no peace. The eye.*:

of his enemies were peering from
the darkness. Two loaded pistols

were always under his pillow at

night.

Then again he disappeared

—

Suzukaica

Febnjary of 1924 ....
Peking, a train was worm-

frfczen air toward the sea.

the dingy third-class car

mumbling, cursing, spit-

:hem was the crouched fig-

Capers is on its way. . . . Campus
beauties are out on dress parade.

Would-be-t a 1 e n t Is scurrying

scurrying around, piling on the

sugar fast and thick. Hopeful co-

eds are dogging Bill Heath's foot-

tertained. It's a shame to In-

terrupt them. But this norp
had a lustful look in his eye

when he kidnaped her. (Clear-

ing his throat) Pardon me—ah
—Dale would you mii^d coming
now?

Dale—Must I?

Flash—It's getting late.

Dale— (immediately throwing off

the norp's robe which covered

her shoulders)—Alright Flash,

I'm—Why is the norp running
away? Help, help!! I am be-

ing attacked by the giant per-

tle!

(To be continued, but please

do not inquire about Flash's

encounter with the pertle

—

the author knows no more
than you.)

y
'^S'f^
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like a shadow into the dusk.

Tientsin was his next refuge. Dis-

guising himself as a humble pea-

sant, for the first time in his life

he found himself shoved around

by swineish coolies in the train

that wound its way to the city

by the sea, Tientsin.

Play of Faie
Fate . . . such is fate.

The glory of yesteryears—where
is it now?

In the land that once boasted
the highest order of things, the

"core of civilization," starving hu-
manity lies sprawling at the foot

of the city walls today. And where
Caesar thundered his commands
to the legions, beggars stretch out
their bony hands to passersby.

Truly It may be said, "the old or-

der changeth . . ."

But the sun has risen again . . .

in the eventful life of Pu-Yl. Yes-
terday at Hsinking, he made ob-
eisance at the altar of heaven
and ascended the carved ebony
throne for the third time in his

life, but for the first time as em-
peror of Manchukuo.
And now the new era of Kang

Teh—the reign of "peaceful vir-

tue"—begins.

Crashing Capers

steps In earnest endeavor. The
Bruin is sitting back And Just

waiting to hand out story after

story, if not eagerly at least re-

spectfully (?). . . iet's hope they
all get what they are looking for

in one really fine edition of the
show on May 4.

As for the tryout on Wednes-
day, it was not all that it might
have been. There were only about
fifty people who turned out. The
general run of them aren't exactly

dancers, but then that's really

nothing to worry about because
Jo Ann Carlson, who is directing

the dances again, has promised to

teach them all they have to know.
Should you wonder Just what

kind of a looking girl Adrian Udell

is, let me inform that he's a HE.
Just a slight error that was really

imintentional.

Have you ever felt. a burning
desire to burst forth in song? I'm
siu-e that there must be many who
have because I know that I've

heard more than my share of

Russian Pianist THE WEEK IN MUSIC
By Peggy Holmes

VLADIMIR HOROWITZ, pianist,

who plays tonl^rht at the Phil-

harmonic Auditorium.

Schipa Triumphant
Greeted by a wildly enthusiastic

house, packed to the ceiling, Tito
Schipa, premier Isrric tenor of the
Metropolitan Opera company,
demonstrated his powers of whole-
sale hypnotism Tuesday night at

the Philharmonic auditorium. Al-
though at first he gave obvious

signs of annoyance at the swarms
of late comers, he soon forgave

his audience and the warmth of

his personality pervaded' the at-

mosphere to^the topmost heights

of the gallery.

During each number, the audi-

ence was held breathless by the

magnetism of his voice and his

unsurpassed interpretation, only

to burst into unrestrained ap-
plause at the conclusion. Still

unsatisfied with twelve encores,
among w^ich were the popular
"Dona e Mobile." "O Sole Mio"
and "Princessita," the audience
stood applauding and shouting in

By William Okie

Lily Pons, famous coloratura Bellezza will
soprano, will be heard again in

the role in which she made her
sensational debut with the Metro-
politan Opera company three

years ago, when "Lucia di Lam-
mermoor" is broadcast in its en-
tirety direct from the Metropoli-

tan Opera House over KFI and
a coast-to-coast NBC network to-

morrow at 10:50 a. m. through
the courtesy of the American To-
bacco company. The diminutive

diva's first performance at the

Metropolitan was in the role of

the tragic heroine of the Donizetti

opera on January 3, 1931. It was
one of the most sensational events

in recent New York opera history.

Audiences gasped to hear her high

E's and F's and the avalanches of

applause and Innumerable curtain

calls testified that another great

opera star had been found.

Nino Martini and Giuseppe de

Luca will support Miss Pons in

the leading male roles. Vincenzo

bursting. Well, here's yoiu: oppor-

tunity. So far, no one has been

able to do so, and there are several

parts Just waiting to be filled by
anyone who has possibilities. In

case you're inclined to doubt your

own merit, drop up today and let

heath be the Judge. You. might
be pleasantly surprised.

Don't forget, girls, there's an-

other tryout this afternoon at 3

o'clock. All you have to do is to

bring your practice suits, walk
straight, smile prettily, and youll

probably be chosen. There's still

plenty of room for you because

nothing definite will be decided

imtil the number of applicants

warrants a final selection. Of
course, if you can dance a little,

don't let that stop you.

Cowa, couitfliy J«j-Tlu>fp«, lae.

erly reply:

smoking?'

There are m|ny excellent brands

Which one is best

for you, is \rhoUy a matter for

your taste to

If your pressnt brand is giving

rune in on Txo Fi kRxto's sensatioiiai Hollywood Orchevtra erery Wednesday night—Columbia Chain

AMERICA'S

:i V-

you full satisfaction ... be loyal

to it. But if it isn't, why not give

it a rest for a few days? And
try ultra-mild, honey-smooth
OLD GOLDS.

No better tobacco grows than Is

used in old golds. And they are

PURE. (No artificial flavoring)

CIGARETTE

conduct. Milton
Cross will serve as narrator for

the radio audience, and John B.

Kennedy will be heard between
the acts in stories of opera stars

and events of other days.

Week-End Proirams
A few of the outstanding pro-

grai)is on the air over the week-
end will be:

^

Friday

Afternoon and evening:
5:30—March of Time, KHJ.
6:00—Let's Listen to Harris,

KFI; Philadelphia orchestra,

KHJ. r
6:15—^Ruth Etting and Johnnie
Green, KHJ.

6:30—^Phil Baker, KFI; Powder-
box Revue, KHJ.

7:00—Olson and Johnson, KHJ.
8:00—Freddie Rich, KHJ.
8:30—Edwin C. HUl, KHJ.
9:15—Jay Whidden, /KECA.
1 1 : 00— Guy Lombardo, KFI

;

Ted Fio-Rito, KHJ.
Saturday

Morning:
10:50—^Metropolitan Opera com-

pany, KFI.
Afternoon and evening:

4:45—Isham Jones, KHJ.
5:00—Ted Fio-Rito, KHJ.
6:00 — Philadelphia orchestra,

KHJ.
6:15 — Alexander Woollcott,

KHJ.
6:30—Surprise Party, KHJ.
7:00—Byrd expedition, KHJ.
7:45—Guy Lombardo, KHJ.

9:00—Glen Gray, KHJ.^

the aisles until the lights were

turned out.

IfteU-Chosen Program

His excellently chosen program

gave little suggestion of florid

operatic virtuosity. His numbers

were all short and not adorned

with the usual trills and tremolo,

simply done but with exquisite

feeling, from the tender lilt of

the "Venetian Lullaby" to the

sensuous beauty of "Le Rossognol"

by Rimsky Korsakoff.
This effect of simplicity in cvea

the most difficult numbers wae
due to Schipa's attitude of perfect

ease and nonchalance; his skilfull

breath control was the mechani-
cal reason for the apparent ef-

fortlessness. Schipa does not
startle or electrify his audience,

but rather soothes them and
draws them gently into a circle

of beauty which emanates, like

ripples in a pool, from his throat.

Never once does he bring them
back to earth with a harsh cres-

cendo or a discolored vowel.

>

10:10—Ted Fio-Rito, KHJ.
11:00—Guy Lombardo, KFI;
Ted Fio-Rito, KHJ.

Sunday
Morning:

8:30 — Salt Lake Tabernacle
choir, KHJ.

1:00—Helen Morgan, KHJ.
Afternoon and evening:
12:00—Wayne King, KFI; New
York Philharmonic Sympho-
ny, KHJ.

12:30—Jan Garber, KFI.
4:00—Midwinter Varieties, KFL
4:30—Joe Penner, KFI.
5:00—Eddie Cantor, KFI.
5:30—Waring's Pehnsylvanians,
KHJ.

6:00—Seven Star Revue, YJFL
7:00—Jack Benny, KFI.

7:30—^Hall of Fame. KW.
9:00—Coronets, KFWB; Ted

Fio-Rito, KHJ^^
9:30—Richelieu, KFI.
1 1 :00—Ted Fio-Rito, KHw

.
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From 21 links ....

ONE STRONG SYSTEM
Welded together by common policies and ideals,

the 27 Bell System companies work as one.

Operation is in the hands of 24 associated tele-

phone companies — each attuned to the area it

serves. Scientific research and manufacture of appara-

tus are delegated to Bell Telephone Laboratories and

Western Electric. Co-ordination of all System ac-

tivities is a function of the American Telephone

and Telegraph Company.

Thanks to the skilful teamwork of these many

Bell System units, you can talk to almost anyone,

anywhe^, anytime!

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM
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LuValle Stars as
t

Trackmen Defeat
r

Pomona 97 to 34

W. A. A. Holds

Spring Sports

Sign-Up Today
X

Bruin Speedster ^ears
,(^g headers

World Mark m | i

File Reports on

Spring Activities

Furlong ^

Repeats Win in 440

Women To Enroll for

Participation

Athletics

in

Iveim^ Reitz Also Set chairmen Given to March

Varsitv Records

At Meet

16 To Complete Data,

Says Peek i

With Friday, March 18. set as

the deadline, chairmen of A. 8.

U. C. activities will be permitted

two weeks to file notice of activ-

ity participants for the spring se-

mester, Arnold Peek, chairman of

the Scholarship board, announced
yesterday.

Activity chairmen may call at

the Scholarship board office, K.

H. 401, between 10 a. m^ and 3

p. m. dally during the next two
weeks for data cards, to be cotn-

pleted and returned by March 16,

according to Peek. Chairmen fail-

ing to comply with regulations are

subject to dismissal from office.

Heads of the following activi-

ties are required to file notice of

activity participants:

A. S. U. C. council, A. S. U. C.

Executive boards, A. S. U. C.

standing committees, editorial and
managerial departments of the

Daily Bruin and Southern Cam-
pus, managerial staffs of all

sports in season, A. W. S. council,

A. W. S. Executive boards, A. W.
S. standing committees, W. A. A,

council, W. A. A. sport« man-
agers.

Class boards, standing commit-

Bj ED O'MALLET
Dail^ Bruin Sport« Editor

Led by the flying feet of

Smilin' Jimmy LuValle,

Coach HarL'^'' Trotter's

Bruin track squad was off

to a most auspicious start

todav. with three new
-chool records to its credit

•as the result of a 77-34 vic-

tory over the Pomona Sage-

liens Sat^day.
LuValle's contribution to Pom-

ona's downfall consisted of win-

ning a first in the quarter mile in

49 seconds flat, and then coming
be.ck strong to win the 220 in the

amazing time of 20.8 seconds, a

new record for the University

which comes within .2 seconds of

rhe world record and .3 seconds of

the American record held by Ro-
land Locke.

Other Records Broken
Beverly Keim, who ran the mile

in 4 minutes, 33.9 seconds, there-

by clipping half a second from the

mark set br-WnrTSferino In If31, ^^^^ ^\^^' »«^ « »"^ "^TZlvarsity and freshman debate

Intramural Games

Dmin
W. A. A. Sign-up

Women Athletes Enroll Today

For Participation in

Sport's Program

INCLUSIVE, DURING THE ACADEMIC YEAR

MONDAY, MARCH 5, 1934.

U. C. B. - U. C.L.A.DebateTonight on Communism Cancelled
^A- — — ——

—

^ ' ' f

Campus tfersonalities Give 'Houses List

Views \>n Smoking Policy\
Seventy-three

Men Pledged

Delta Tau Delu Leads

With Seven
Neophytes

Small Harvest

General A. S. U. C. Election on Matter Advocated;

Opinions Vary from Radical to Conservative;

Some Fj vor Abstinence in Library

Activities T o Include

Fencing, Archery,

Swimming

and Bill Reita, who threw the

Javelin 186 feet and an inch, were

the other record breakers in the

maet. Reitz' throw added seven

feet, five inches to the old var-

sity record established by Cap
Haralson in 1920, and eclipsed

Bill's own freshman mark by three

feet, one inch.

The huge score piled np by
the Westwoodsmen came as a
total surprise to their best

friends and severest critles alike,

inasmuch as Captain McLean,
Hubert Jackscm and Sinclair

Lott were not entered in the

meet and many of those com-
peting were not considered suf-

ficiently advanced in training.

Pomona's Sagehens, however,

were snowed under by an avalan-

che of outstanding, performances

1X7 the Bruins, who swept the high

iump, shot put, mile, and broad-

fump, and placed one, two In the

pole vault, discus, two-mile, and
javelin.

The track meet proper was pre-

ceded by an exhibition of ham-
aier-throwlng in which Morgan,
Schweitzer, and Booz of Pomona
oarticlpat«<!f, there being no U. C.

L. A. entries, ..

Dick Pollard of Pomona won a

surprise victory in the half-mile,

leading Dave Henry and Bill Mur-
phy of U. C. L. A. to the tape In

the time of 2:02.1, following which

Pomona made a clean sweep of

(Continued on Page Tlirec)

teams. Men's and Women's Glee

clubs, A Capella choir, U. D. S.

play participants, and Campus
Capers.
Members of the Scholarship

board will meet at 3 p. m. today

In K. H. 401 to begin work for

the semester. Peek stated. Those

members not attending will be

dismissed from the board.

U.D.S. Members
Engage in Final

Try-outs Today

Try-outs for "Elizabeth;, the

Queen," major production of the

University Dramatics society for

the spring semester, will continue

under director Ralph Freud at 3

p. m. today In R. H. 270.

Nearly fifty U. D. 8. members
engaged in preliminary trials for

the three-act drama Priday, an-

noimced Sanborn Brann, president

of the society. Tryouts will be

open again from 2 to 4 p. m. today

for other members aspiring to one

of the fifteen roles in the play,

after which Director Preud will

recall certain students for final

trials. Definite cast selection will

be made tomorrow or Wednesday,
a^ording to Brann.
A regular meeting of U. D. S.

will follow completion of try-outs

at 4 p. m. today.

University women who hope to

earn Women's Athletic association

awards will sign up for participa-

tion in sports at a rally meeting

of the association at 3:30 o'clock

this afternoon in Kerckhoff hall

women's lounge. Freshmen and
other women new to the campus
are especially in\ited to attend,

according to Ada Marie Bowers,

vice-president of the organization,

who is in charge of the meeting.

The W. A. A. spring program.

Miss Bowers explained, will last

two months, and is to culminate

In an intramural playday May 5.

Participants In each sport meet
twice a week during the term,

with approximately ten practices

required for credit toward ath-

letic awards. This participation

is in addition to the required

courses in physical education.

Variety of Sports

A ^ide variety of sports. In-

cluding archery, folk dancing,

deck sports, fencing, hockey,

swimming, tennis, and golf, are

open this semester to all women
who are in good scholastic stand-

ing and who pass the required

physical examination.

On the date of the final play-

day, W. A. A. emblems will be

presented to women who have
completed their first semester of

participation. Upper division
women who have taken part for

four semesters, two of which have
been in team activities, one in-

dividual, and the fourth optional,

will at that time be eligible for

the W. A. A. pin and swef^ter

award.
Program Given

The meeting this afternoon will

feature a program consisting of a

skit and several baritone solos by

Harold Waterhouse, a former U.

C. L. A. student. Following the

entertainment, refreshments will

be served.

Assisting Miss Bowers in con-

ducting the rally are the follow-

ing committee chairmen: Joseph-

ine Ketchik, program: Anita Mi-
ani, arrangements: Vivian Katem-
dahl, serving: and Artls Coutiuler,

hospitality.

Should the Universfty abolish

student smoking in tha halls and
classrooms of the canvus build-

ings other than those | of Kerck-

hoff hall?

In an effort to obtain campus
opinion on this matter the Daily

Bruin presents the results of a

survey of leading camj us person-

alities.

DOROTHY BELLE DX OAN:
I think it Is perfect] jr all right

for students to smoke i i the halls

and classrooms of University

buildings. To prohibi; it would

be to deprive students )f personal

rights.

PORTER HENDRICKS :

If the administratior is consci-

entiously interested in letting the

students do what they choose in

regard to smoking it w )Uld be my
suggestion that a genei al A. S. U.

C. election to decide tl is issue be

held. However, if thj adminis-

tration is not sincerely desiroiis of

giving students what they want
then I think there i only one

thing that the studei ts can do

and that is to accejt the no
smoking restrictions "^ 'hich have

been set down by the Administra-

tion to date.

This is a problem
bring a great deal of

which will

sontroversy

among students themselves. It is

a matter which should

on the basis of pract

the majority of the students

JOHN OLSEN:
My opinion toward ^his Issue is

in favor of a general

election concerning

Personally I feel tha
both men and women
permitted to smoke
wherever they choose

the Library building

be decided
cability by

K. S. U. C.

t le matter.

students,

should be

m campus
except in

; make this

exception because I t)t\ that U.

Women's Glee Begins

Rehearsals Tomorrow

Glee Qub Director

Holds Tryout Tuesday

Try-outs for membership in the

Men's Glee club, imdcr the direc-

tion of Clifford Lott, will be held

•Tuesday at 1 p. m. in E. B. 320,

according to Richard Hixon, pres-

ident.
-^ Lott directed the Bruin singers

in 1932 and 1933; returning this

semester at the Invitation of Hlx-
. on and the University music de-

partment. Glee club members are

asked to watch the Dally Bruin
for announcements In regard to

the change of hour and room
number for the birwedcly rehear-
sals.

Old and new members of the

Women's Glee club will attend re-

hearsals beginning at 2 p. m. to-

morrow In E. B. 145, according to

an announcement yesterday by
Solvejg Nelson, president.

The two concerts scheduled for

March will be held In Santa Mon-
ica, one at the First Christian

church and one at the Del-Mar
club.

C. L. A. should be a University

where the library is reserved for

studying purposes alone.

JACK MORRISON:
If people feel that they must

smoke, and they do not blow the

smoke in my face. It is all right

with me.
MARTHA GRIM:

I am not In favor of students

smoking in the hglls of the Uni-
versity buildings.

EMILY MARR:
I am emphatic in my belief that

students should not somke In Uni-

versity buildings except in Kerck-
hoff hall and the offices.

FLORENCE BLACKMAN:
I do approve of student smok-

ing In University buildings. I be-

lieve this is a matter of personal

judgment and discretion. With
this changing world we cannot af-

ford to have old-fashioned self-

oplnloned people.

RANSOM LIVESAY:
I do approve of student smok-

ing in the halls and classrooms of

University buildings.

TOM STEVENSON:
There is a yes and no to the

question. People having art and
science laboratories often find It

Inconvenient to walk down three

flights of stairs In order to have

a cigarette. With the ash-trays

and sand-urns provided for cig-

arette butts I believe some plan

could be worked out to the satis-

faction of both students and ad-

ministration. However, I do feel

that smoking should be prohibit-

ed In Royce hall and the Library.

The University administration

will allow student opinion to a

great extent In the matter. It was
reported, and any restriction will

depend on the reaction of the im-
dergraduates.

Four Fraternities Fail

To Report on

Numbers

Telegrams Reveal

Harsh Feelings

Between Squads
I

Yearbook Page

Accounts To Be

Settled at Once

Reservations Still on Sale;

Redeem Pledges bf
Tomorrow

Peculiar Names
Revealed in New

U.C.B. Dii-ectory

BERKELEY. Ml rch 4—
MorvTth Joyce G wendolyn

St. Clair McQueen- Williams,

'31, and Mohammel Monir

El Zalaki, '34, are wo U. C.

B. students who probably

never will find cou; K)ns long

enough to hold their full

names.
They have the t^o longest

names in the new
of Officers and
which appeared list week
with the names anc identifi-

cations of some 1( ,000 per-

sons connected wltl

verslty.

Konstantlnovltch

Hrenoff, ,*S4, and
Michalloma Osetiifcky, '33,

took blue ribbons \\ st semes-

ter for the longest

Does," bnt Miss
became Mrs.
they were

Directory

Students

the iml-

Arseny
Olypiada

"John
Osetinsky

Hrei loff and
automatically

Dr. E. T- Bell

Talks Wednesday

Mathe mja t i c i a n, Noted
Writer Addresses Sis:ma

Xi, Philosophy Union

dropped from comietltlon.

Wy^^ette Adam Elected

To Forensics Board

Wyvette Adam, member of the
women's varsity debate squad,

was elected to membership on the
Forensics board at a meeting of

the Women's Debate club Friday
afternoon.
Miss Adam replaces Wanda

Hayden, who graduated from the
University last February. .

Boxers, Matmen Drop Qose Meets

To Aggies, Inglewood Legionnaires
I

By LEON ROUGE

Winning five out of seven bouts
|
by Mark Mullln over Max Keagan

but forced to forfeit three, Bruin | of the Cal Aggies. Mullln was
boxers were defeated by a strong

Cal Aggie team In the men's gym-
nasium Friday night. The final

score was 21-15.

Prior to the boxing contests a
wrestling meet was held between
H. C. L. A. and the Inglewood
American Legion post, with the

veteran visitors capturing five

bouts to the Bruins' two.

In the first boxing match Joe
Rosenberg, C?al Aggie state Inter-

collegiate champion, outpointed

Frank Dooley to win by a close

decision. He was called down by
the referee several times for hold-

ing, but In the clinches managed
to hit ft little harder than; Itiei

Bruin featherweight.
Tony Berardo scored the first

victory for the local squad when
he defeated Emmet Bloom of

Dftvis In another featherweight
bout. Tony bounced back from
the ropes in the last round to

score a beautiful punch that
nearly had Bloom dizzy.

lightweight honors were won{

Freshmen \< ill

Choose Debate

Squads Today

very good on the infighting and
hit at the most unexpected mo-
ments. His victory was very pop-
ular with the large audience.

Bemoff Wins
Max Bemoff took a very close

decision from Dean Pryor, north-
em man, in the lightweight class.

Bemoff received plenty of

punches but dealt harder ones,

especially haymakers and body
blows.

Maurice Hogan. 169-lb. state

champion, got a knife-edge vic-

tory over Durward Burkett, Coach
Pat Haloney's heavy middle-
weight. Burkett scored several

effective blows to the face and
It almost looked like a decision

for him, but Hogan recovered suf-

ficiently to land two heavy shots

to Burkett's chin. The last round
was very close and it took hair-

splitting to award the victory to

the northern champ.
Leroy Swenson, 169, after

dropping the first round to Jack
(Continued on Page 3)

SHOE DISLOCAT SD KNEE
LA ORANGE, Ind. XJP)—Elmer

Pfaff dislocated hli left knee

the Fresh-

meet today

, according

frosh de-

ual debates

e to choose

egiate actl-

Men and women o:

man debate iquad w:

at 1 p.m. in R.H. 3

to James Fischgruni

bate manager. Indl

wlU be held at this t

debaters for Inter-co!

vltles and the Southern Campus

forensic page.

As this semester's debate sea-

son has not yet begun ,
Flschgrund

requested that all fr« hman Inter-

ested In debating aipear at to-

day's meeting wheth<r they have

tried out before or n< t.

' The following frsshmen are

asked to report todiy: Norman
Karr, Charles Wellmi n. Bob Bur-

rlll, Richard Drukker Irving Per-

luss, Arnold Leavlle, Edward
Mask, Bob Nulsen, Alec Klein,

Leonard Rotner, Mi rvin Beren-

zweig, Morris Herzlg Ralph Ep-

stein, and Mona Smi h.

Professor Eric Temple Bell of

the California Institute of Tech-
nology win address a joint meet-

ing of the Philosophy imlon and
Sigma Xi, national honor scien-

tific fraternity, Wednesday in C.

B. 19 on "The Development of

Critical Thought in the Founda-
tions of Mathematics.'*

The address will cover the

evolution of mathematics up to

1930 and will Include a brief

summary of the results of the

past three years due to the Aus-

trian and Polish schools.

Dr. Bell has degrees from many
of the leading universities and in

1920 and 1924 he received the

Bocher prize for mathematical
research.

According to Dr. Boodin, pro-

fessor of philosophy at U. C. L.

A., Bell can "make a mathemati-
cal lecture as Interesting as a

novel and students should not be

afraid of the technical sounding

title."

Bell has a dual personality Ih

that he has written many novels

and detective stories in addition

to his mathematical work.

while tn^g to put
fitting right shoe,

were needed to put

on a tight-

Two doctors

Pfafrs knee

back In place. He ^ as Incapacl- ists, many of whom are U. C. L. Pinkney, and though the or^ige

'A. graduates, will be shown. « punch's antecedent In oranges
tated for several da; s.

:..*

Jewish Council Meets

Today To Elect Officers

The U. C. L. A. council of Jew-
ish students will meet today at

3 o'clock in the Religious Confer-

ence building for the purpose of

electing officers. Announcements
of the agenda will be made at

this time, according to Seymour
Janow, chairman of the program
committee.
Appearing first on March 12.

Rabbi Edgar I. Magnin will lec-

ture fortnightly on Jewish religi-

ous history. The meetings will be

held In the conference building,

Janow announced.

Campus fraternities last night

released pledge lists showing a to-

tal of seventy-three men who
have Joined social organizations

this semester.

Delta Tau Delta led with seven

neophytes, while Alpha Delta Chi,

Kappa Sigma, and Theta Chi

each pledged five men. Eight fra-

ternities pledged four men; three,

three; four, two; two.one; and
seven either pledged none or

failed to make a report.

Houses with their pledged fol-

low:

Alpha Delta Chi: Karl Brig-

ande, Ralph Van Cleve, Donald
Walters, John Walters, and Jo-

seph Trlndle.

Alpha Gamma Omega: Lester

Smith and Robert Johnson.
Alpha Sigma Phi: Bill Leonard,

Jack Pugh. Wendell Womble, and
Edward Williams.

Alpha Tau Omega: Clifford

Bovee.
Beta Theta PI: Richard Water-

man, and Robert Lee.

Chi Phi: No report.

Delta Kappa Epsllon: No
pledges.

Delta Sigms^ Phi: Robert Chur-
ley, and Plerson Comstock.
D^ta Tau Deltar William By-

erts. Robert Byerts, Raymond
Midberry, James Petrfe, Martin

Gerry, Richard Daum, and Wil-

liam Shaw.
Delta Upsilqn: Jack Hershey,

and Joseph Bowles.
Kappa Alpha: No report.

Kappa Sigma: Raymond Over-

ell, William Robert Williams,

Walter Morrison. Henry Harwell,

and Howard Pool.

Lambda Chi Alpha: William

Gllbertson, Ray Conlg, George
Wit, and Hicks.

Phi Beta Delta: Marvin Berenz-

welg, Rudolph Shapiro, Benjamin
Willis, and Samuel Greenebrann.

Phi Delta Theta: Morris Cald-

well. Neal Lakenan, and George

Bowker.
Phi Gamma Delta:. Jack Spear,

Alfred Scott, Malcolm Patten, and
Daniel McHargue.
Phi Kappa Psl: James Harding,

Henry Emerson, Warren Ander-

son, and Stuart /jk)lthwalte.

Phi Kappa Sigma: John Ball,

Jack Streeton, Charles Sawhlll,

and Guy Sasoli.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon: Harry
Miller, Harold Kaddell, and Rod
Rodriguez.
Sigma Alpha Mu: No pledges.

Sigma Nu: Charles Doud,
Thomas Blackbum, Howard Black-

bum, and John Lambert.
Sigma PI: No report.

Tau Delta Phi: No report.

Theta Chi: James Maxwell,

William Okie, Robert Curtis,

Donald Darling, and Robert

Bemhard.
Theta Delta Chi: John Truxaw.

Theta Xi: Jack Pyle. Andrew
Springfield, and Lawrence Dwlg-

gtns.

Zeta Beta Tau: Robert Gold,

David Block, and Hurley Talpls.

Zeta Psl: No pledges.

^Freedom of Speech
A Farce,' Says

Brown

All University organizations that

have contracted for pages in the

Southern Campus are requested

to pay the balances due on their

accounts immediately, according

to Amold Antola, business mana-

ger of the 3^arbook. ,

Social groups are reminded that

the cost of a fraternity page Is

$40, and that of an honorary so-

ciety $35, Antola said. In the case

of the former, the price Includes

a copy of the Southern Campus

with the name of the fraternity

or sorority stamped upon it in

gold.

Approximately fifty reservations

for copies of the yearbook remain

to be purchased by students this

week, while twice that number of

deferred reservation pledges, If

not redeemed by tomorrow, will

also be offered for sale. A $2

preliminary payment is due on

both deferred and new reserva-

tions, with a fln|^ balance of $3

payable on the receipt of the

yearbook in May.

To facilitate collections of de-

posits, sales captains have been

appointed to contact members of

fraternities, sororities, and Phrat-

eres. Kathryn Hertzog and Ed-

win Osbom are directing this

work.

Both affiliated and non-afflU-

ated students may redeem pledges

or make reservations in the foyer

of Kerckhoff haU.

Rotarians Offer

Cash Prizes in

Oratory Contest

The Los Angeles Rotary club

offers $60 in prizes to the win-

ners of an oratorical contest, v to

be held on the U. C. L. A. cam-
pus, centered around the work of

Rotary International in its pro-

motion of international peace.

The orations are limited to 1200

words In length. Material bear-

ing upon this subject is available

at the librarian's desk In the ref-

erence room of the library.

The contest Is open to both men
and women. Any student Inter-

ested may report to any one of

the Instructors In public speaking,

or to William Hensey. chairman of

the Forensic board.

Preliminary contests will be

held about the middle of April,

and the final contest at a Uni-

versity assembly, on Wednesday,
April 25. The winner of the final

contest win be Invited to deliver

his oration at a meeting of the

Los Angeles Rotary club, at the

BUtmore hotel.

Topic Rejected

Northern Team Refuses

To Argue League
Question

Cancellation of a debate
on Communism scheduled
for this evening between U.
C. B. and U. C. L. A. re-

sulted Friday from an ex-

change of telegrams be-

tween the debate managers
of the two institutions.
Sparks flew from the wires bet-

ween Berkeley and Los Angeles

as southbound messages declared:

"We have yet to be propositioned

by a Russian Jree speech in

American imiversltles seems to be

a farce. . " and a solitary north-

bound communication asserted:

"Communism cannot be discussed

on this campus . .
."

Challenge Accepted

The Berkeley debaters challeng-

ed U. C. L. A. several weeks ago
to debate on the negative side of

the question: "Resolved: That
America Is Fit for Communism."
After the acceptance of the chal-

lenge, all was quiet on the North-
em front untH last Wednesday,
when Darwin Brown, Berkeley

forensics manager, sent a telegram

to the Dally Bruin announcing
that although the "jingo press"

was rumored to be making an ef-

fort to have the debate called off.

his team was prepared to uphold

Communism.
When this message was called

to the attention of William Hen-
sey, U. C. L. A. debate manager,

Hensey, convinced of the inadvls-

ablllty of debating this question*

wired Brown Thursday that U. C
L. A. would debate on either slda

of the regular debate league ones*

tlon, bufwould not on Commim*
ism*

On receipt of this offer, Browtt

sent a terse reply to Hensey Frt«

day morning cancelling the de«

bate, and a lengthy protesi to tbS

Daily Bruin.

Four Tdegrmaif

The first telegram from Browil

read as followsi

TJaily Bmin
U. C.L.A.
Los Angeles, California

Rumored that jingo press mak-
ing effort to call off Monday de-

bate on Communism. We tnteoid

to debate, uphold Communism.
We are not being financed by

Moscow, not very much by any*

body. We have yet to be propoal-

(Contintied on Page Twe)

Dance 'Wash-Day' Turns 'Grab-Day'^

As Upperclassmen Come out to Play

Art Society Presents

Exhibition This Week

The California Water Color so-

ciety will present an exhibition in

E. B. 326. opening today and con-

tinuing imtil March 19, according

to an announcement by Miss Bes-

sie E. Hazen, assistant professor

of the art depwtment, who Is

sponsoring the exhibit.

The work of twenty-nine art-

So they pulled the corduroy

pants off the Imitation clothes-

lines, yanked the gingham dresses

down from where they hung,

fought for bits of the letters

which spelled junior and senior,

and even tucked bits of string,

magpie-style, into purses and
pockets as souvenirs.

Probably the first University

dance on record where the clean-

up committee had nothing to do,

because the dancers cleaned up
everything in sight, Saturday

night's junior-senior (and sopho-

more and freshman) cord dance

furnished plenty of diversion and

amusement for all concerned.

Although the "portraits" of

junior and senior class officials

turned out to be a semi-resem-

blance of John Olsen and Midge

. \

was a bit hazy, nobody seemed

to mind much, and everybody

went right ahead and had a good

time.

Nor did any of the juniors or

seniors seem to feel that their

dignity was contaminated by the

presence of a large number of un-

dercla^men. who wore cords or

not, just as they pleased. Still,

it may have been that, under-

neath, they felt their presence

keenly and took to tearing up the

decorations to show the cubs

what they might do to them,

sometime, maybe.
At any rate, they jerked them

down when the dance was about

half oyer. A large crystal ball on

a chandelier came down with

them, and somebody claimed It for

his own. Coats assumed peculiar

shapes as one thing or another

was stuffed under them.

-^

Today in

1:00—Alpha Chi Alpha, K.
H. 304.

1:00 — Freshman debata
squad, K. H. 314.

1:00 — Commimity drama
group, y. W. C. A,

1:00 — Vlastos discussion

group, Y. W. C. A.

2:00—U. D. S. play try-outs,

R. H. 270.

8:00—Glendale jimior col-

lege debate, R. H. 130.

3:00—Scholarship board, K.
H. 401.

3:00—Council of Jewish stu-

dents, R. C. B.

3:00—Economics club, Y. W.
C. A.

3:00—German club, Y. W. C.

A.
3:10—Christian Science or-

ganization, Y. W. C. A.

3:30—W. A. A. sign-up, Ker-
ckhoff hall women's lounge.

4:00—Junior interfratcmity

council meeting, K. H. 309.

4:00—U. D. S. meeting, R. H.
270.

4:00—^Pan-Hellenic council,

R. H. 160.

4:00—Sesame group. Y. W.
C. A.

4:30—Freshman club council,

Y. W. €. A.

*r '---i*
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CALIFORNIA!

Ancient Fair at

Leipzig Shows

• Trade Increase

135,000 from All Over
World Visit Displays

Of 24 Countries

LEIPZIG. March 4 (UP)—The
700-year-old Leipzig Trade Fair,

which opens here tomorrow, in-

. dicates an upturn in business

conditions.

For centuries Leipzifir has been
considered an accurate barometer
of world trade. Business men
from seventy-two countries will

attend the fair this spring, and
the fair itself will be 15 per cent

^arger than last year. The pres-

ent fair is three times the size

of any pre-war fair. Leipzig is

assured of 135,000 nsitors.

Buyers and exhibitors are giath-

ered here from every comer of

the world. The international

character of the fair is maintain
ed by the exhibits of twenty-four
of the leading countries of the
world, including the United
States. The fair comprises 9000
separate exhibits, including the
latest products of every industrial

activity. The great toy fair,

which for centuries has been the
most varied in the world, is larger

than ever this year. The displays

of textiles and styles are the
largest of*their kind in Europe.
Since Leipzig is one of the musi-
cal centers of the world, the musi-
cal division of the fair will, as

usual, be highly representative.

Blany acres of floor space are de-

voted to furniture, office supplies,

paper goods, ceramics, sporting

goods, etc.

A special feature this year will

be the display of building majie-

rials, where the latest method of

construction will be shown by the

actual erection of buildings of

many types. Several important
congresses will be held in connec-
tion with the fair. The fair au-
thorities point out that American
trade with Germany has steadily

increased of late despite the de-
pression and the poor showing of

other countries. The United States

has a better trade balance than
last year. In 1933 the exportation

of finished goods to America in-

creased 5 per cent.

Hinaus Lectures

Tonight on War
Power of Soviet

"Japan will destroy herself If

she makes war on Russia," stated

Maurice Hindus, noted authority

on Russian affairs who recently

arrived in Los Angeles for lec-

ture at the Philharonlc auditor-

ium, imder the auspices of the

Modem ^rum. ''Russia has been
preparing for the last five years,

not because she wanted war. but

because she realized that war
will be forced upon her by Japan."
"Women are among Russia's

best aviators and win fight In the

next war In large niunbers. Rus-
sia can can twelve million train-

ed soldiers to arms. Her people

are the most loyal that any na-
tion can have,- Hindus declared

in an interview. He will elabor-

te on these points in his lecture

this evening on "Russia's New
Era."

Official Notices

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES
All students may obtain health

service and first aid treatments
in the offices of the Student
Health Service.

Women: Royce Hall 8: Dr. Lil-

lian Ray Titcomb, M. D.
Nurses: Miss Sarah Krelss. M

T W TH F 8-3. Miss Ruby L.
McLlnn. M T W" TH P 10-5.

Men: Libytry 15. Dr. Donald
McKinnon, M. D.. M T W TH F
9-3.

/
STUDENT HOURS

Dr. Ernest Carroll Moore will

see students In the Provost's office

without appointment on Thurs-
day morning between the hours
of 11 and 12. Students are wel-
come at other hours by appoint-
ment.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
FOR WOMEN

Gymnasium clothes may be ex-
changed for fresh ones at the
cage, center of locker room, at
the following dasrs and hours this

semester: Mon. 8-9; Tu. Th.
3-4:80; Wed. 8-9. 11-12, 1-2; FrL
8-)9, i-4:30.

RUTH ATKINSON.
Director.

^

KINDEBGABTEN. PBIMABT
GENERAL ELEMENTARY

NOTICE
Students enrolled In Kinder-

/^garten-Prlmary and General Ele-

mentary Education are requested

to file photostatic copies of last

semester's grades in room 21)8.

Education building, before March
15. 1934.

KATHERINE L. McLAUGHUN,
Adviser, Kindergarten-
Primary and Gen Elem.
Education.

^ "THE CAT AND THE FIDDLE"
'Reviewed By RHEA NATHANSON

Would you like to own^a Dusen-
berg? Have you a craving for cav-
iar and squab? Do 3rou appreciate

art? If you do, youll like the "Cat
and the Piddle". If you don't, I

have my doubts.

The picture is Jerome Kern's
music. That's more than enough
to satisfy some people, but not
everyone. Novarro is well-suited to

sing the male lead, but his acting
leaves a great deal to be asked for.

Of course, Jeanette McDonald
Is lovely, and makes Kern's music
even more delightful than It is.

She does quite well with her part.

Charles Butterworth was his in-

imical self, and walked off with
^il the histrionic honors. His fac-
ial expressions did a great deal to

enliven.some of the duller mom-
ents.

Herbert Stothart, the musical
director, certainly deserves credit

for the way he handled the score.

It's too bad that the cutting de-
partment played havoc at times
with his work, but not even that
could really make much differ-

ence. That music will send you out
of the theater with a sense of
complete satisfaction.

Ing cast which also included Rosco

Kams and a brief glimpse of the

once famous villlan Alan Hale.

Short subjects and news completed

the program. "It Happened One
Night" will prove an ideal tonic

for Jaded nerves as it Is one of

the better films of the new sea-

son.

•TTOU CAN'T BUY
•EVERYTHING"

and
'^SLEEPERS EAST"

Reviewed By ANDY ANDERSON
Was Dumas the chap who could

tie a plot into eighty-six thous-
and tiny knots? He was a piker.
"Sleepers East" Is playing at Pan-
tages' Holljrwood Theater, and
what a snarl! The Gordlan knot
Is tied In the second reel, and
they kept on making it tighter!
The picture moves from hither to
yon, and finally nothing but an
Alexandrian solution could possi-
bly suffice. Persons preferring
powerful picture plays plan
prompt persual.

"You Can't Buy Everything",
the co-feature, sports a cast that
soimds like a who's-whoozis of
Hollywood — May Robson. . . .

Lewis Stone . . . .William Bake-
well . . . .Jean Parker, and how!
There are. of course, the"among
others".

Lewis Stone Is his charming,
impeccable self, as per usual. Miss
Robson is probably the screen's
most polished irascible. Bakewell
does a good Job. really jrou know,
he's become quite htmian. Ah. but
Miss Parker in the wasp-waist and
"sap-hats" of our forbears —
Gibson lived too soon to see his
dreams come true.

"Hell hath no fury like a woman
scorned." Upon this profound log-
ic is the story of "You Can't Buy
Everything" based. And it Is un-
questionably a good picture.

Short subjects: Not wasted
time.

•^TANA"
Reviewed By Marjorle Siraim
In releasing "Nana". MGM has

brough another personality to the
screen. She is very lovely and is

set off by a picturesque back-
groimd but one film apparently
isn't quite enough to establish her
niche in the film world.
Anna Sten has beautiful eyes

which she is able to color with
life or deaden at will, a fascinat-
ing smile and a lovely mouth, but
she has on occasion, very poor
diction, even aside from her ac-
cent and there are times when
she is distinctly ungraceful. It may
be that her training isn't complete.

Like most foreign stars her first

picture is the story of a prostitute.

Nana rises from the gutter to the
glitter of the Apollo and there
her inherent weakness of char-
acter is of no help in the solution
of her problems. The tragic end
is Inevitable, even though the
handling of the story doesn't lead
you to think so.

The costuming and setting are
amusing and give to the film a
sparkle, some of the character
bits are excellent, and that gem
of all rising character actors. Reg-
inaJd Owen, (who by the way,
steals the soon-to-be-released

"Countess of Monte Crlsto") has
a nice but all too brief part. The
show is built arotmd Miss Sten
and she is distinctly not difficult

to look at.

*Tr HAPPENED ONE NIGHT"
Reviewed By Cedrie Drew

The climax in the cross coun-
try bus stories was reached Friday
when "It Happened One Night"
was screened for the first time.

It is by far the most cleverly dir-

ected and best acted of the cyde.
Columbia has been able to repeat
its triumph of 'Xady for A Day"
in another film now showing at
RKO. And Frank Capara has
proven that he is a real director.

Of course, not the least of the
attractions of the film are its

stars, Claudette Colbert and Clark
Gable. Miss Colbert gives a sen-
sitive performance and Mr. Gable
has seldom excelled his present
efforts as a gentlemanly rough-
neck.

Walter Connley lends his usual
engaging manner to the support-

IIAROUD'
Reviewed By WILLIAM OKIE
For those of you who may not

happen to speak Arabic. "Baroud"
means inter-tribal warfare. It Is

the apt title of the picture newly
arrived at the Filmarte theater,

though the name "Love in Morroc-
co" has also been given it for

showings to American audiences

who take their cinema titles

straight and intelligible.

Produced by Rex Ingram and
his wife Alice Terry, who used to

be persons of great importance
about Hollywood, the film, which
is released by Gaumont-Brltlsh,
is the most artistically set in the

Atlas mountains of French Moroc-
co. The story is worked out upon
the double theme of a war bet-

ween a loiral and an outlaw Ber-^

bertrlbe and of the love of a Ber-
ber princess and a French army
officer, played by Ingram him-
self.

Most of the large cast are genu-
ine Africans. But, since the pic-

ture is all talking in English, the

chief speaking parts among the

Moroccan characters are plasred

by Latin-Occidentals.

The photography is frequently

exquisite. Throughout the reels

there are takes of rare beauty in

the Atlas Mountains and the old

Moroccan walled city in which life

continues in much the same way
as it did in the Middle Ages. The
whole smacks of authenticity.

On the bill with "Baroud" are

news, a charming colored cartoon,

"Jack and the Beanstalk," and a
most Interesting animal short

subject Imported from the Soviet,

where it was produced by Mos-
cow-Soyuzkino Films.

Bruins Cancel

U. C. B. Debate

••NO MORE WOMEN"
Reviewed by Billie BOldve

Captain Flagg and Sergeant

Quirt have fought evenrwhere
else, so I can't think of any good
reason why they shouldn't fight

on the water. That is the locale

of the latest Edmund Lowe-Vic-
tor McLaglen battle in "No More
Women" at the Paramoimt thea-

ter this week.

Both of the warring lads serve

as deep sea divers on a salvage

boat and both of them cast woo-
ing eyes at Sally Blane, the own-
er of the tug. Frequent thrills

are thrown in with the usual love

story. Lowe and McLaglen bat-

tle furiously on a speeding rol-

ler-coaster. And a battle to the

death is fought at the bottom of

the sea. These two characters

take their respective parts beauti-

fully, but one cannot help re-

membering all the other Lowe-Mc-
Laglen pictures when he sees this

one, for after all the only differ-

ence seems to be In the scene of

the picture, France. Nicaragua,
China, it's all the same.

Sally Blane does a fine Job of

pUying "Sister" to both of the
boys and as a result we get the
title. "No More women."
Guy Lombardo and his Royal

Canadians are to be heard on the
stage and that alone is well worth
the price of admission. This fa-

mous orchestra generously comes
back for several encores at each
performance. Their St. Louis
Blues number is beyond descrip-

tion, it must be heard to be ap-
preciated.

Vlnce Bamett takes the lead In

a comedy filled with laughs and
although it verges on the ridicu-

lous it gives the audience a
scream. The other short subject

is an interesting "Port O'Call,"

pictxuing ancient Benares . . and
snakes.

The whole program Is much bet-

ter than the usual rdn of shows.

(Continued From Page 1)

tioned by ^ Russian.

Darwin C. Brown, Forenslci

Manager
University of California

Hensey replied:

"Darwin C. Brown, Forensic^

Manager.
University of California

Berkeley. California

Your Daily Bruin telegram very
indiscreet. Communism cannot be
discussed on this campus. Accept
either side of league question or
cancel.

^

Bill Hensey, Debate Manager,
U. C. L. A."

Brown's next communlcatton
was:

"Bill Hensey, Debate Manager.
U. C. L. A.

Los Angeles. California *

Cancel debate. Regret you have
no sense of humor.

Darwin C. Brown. Forensics

Manager,
University of California

The Daily Bruin received the
following valedictory:

"Dally Bruin
U. C. L. A.

Los Angeles, California

Have just wired cancellation of

debate on Communism for Mon-
day night at request of your de-

bate manager. Question of free

speech in American universities

seems to be a farce. Students
should be permitted to discuss

any question affecting fundamen-
tal theories of government in any
way they see fit. I do not agree

that my wire to the Dally Bruin
'very indiscreet'.

Darwin C. Brown, Forensics

f

J

Manager
University of California."

In regard to the situation Hen-
sey said

:

"We regret very much that de-

bate relations between the two
divisions of the University seem

to be traditionally unsatisfactory.

We are willing to debate with

Berkeley on n regular league

question any time."

This season's league subject is:

"Resolved : That the Powers of

the President Shall Be Substant-

ially Increased as » Settled

Policy."

Debaters .Meet

O'^P'lale Today
Eight practice debates with

Glendale Junior college will be

held at 3 p.m. today in R. H. 130.

The following persons are request-

ed by Hensey to report for partici-

pation: Faso. Springfield, Fish.

Howden. Zagrl. Fischgrund, Lam-
bert. Sontag, W. Gray. Harrison.

Herzlg, Klinger, Epstein.

* I'.
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Horowitz Shows Dynamic Force,

Technical Skill, in Concert Friday

To Vladimir Horowlta art is

perfection. This was clearly evi-

denced in his concert Friday night
at the Philharmonic auditorium.
Dynamic, forceful, despite recent
illness, marks of which were still

apparent, an amazing technical

skill was displayed.

Such things as the Busoni ar-

rangements of the Bach chorales

and the Brahms variations on a
theme by Paganlni were specific

examples of clear-cut, sharp and
well-defined tonal qualities em-
phasized by planistic ability. The
Bach interpretation was modem,
the Beethoven E Flat Major Son-
ata which followed was clearly

Beethoven.
Moving to the delicacy and song

of the Schumann Arabesque a
softer side was seen, providing a
direct contrast to the swift and
breath-taking Brahms which fol-

lowed.

The Chopin group revealed per-

fect taste, the Liszt "Funerailles"

were gloomy but magnificent. De-
bussy was played with an amaz-
ing rapidity and the variations on
the Czemy five-finger exercises

were higlily amusing.
Exactly suited to the tempera-

ment of the thirty-year-old Rus-
sian was the "Danse Russe" from
Stravinsky's ballet, "Petrouchka."
So well done was it that the au-
dience called him back time after

time.

As one of his two encores the
Brahms A Plat Major Waltz, with
all its simplicity and immeasured
grace, proved outstanding. With
such technical ability as Horowitz
possesses the heights to which he
may climb are unlimited.

Two English artists are to be
heard tomorrow evening at the
auditorium, Fifth and Olive, un-
der Behymer sponsorship. Appear-
ing for the first time on the coast

these two have become every-

where famous for their two-piano
recitals.

Much of the music they will

play is work originally written for

two pianos. For the rest arange-

ments have been made. Numbers
range from Bach to Bax and in-

clude Schumann, Chopin, and De-
bussy among others.

—H. L. M.

Varsity Netmen

Garner Victory

Bniin Racqueteers Swamp
€rerinan-Americans,

Tie Pomona

Cafe Investigation Report Presented
• •••••••

Committee Urges Enlarging of Coffee Shop

The following report tvcu made to the Student Executive Coun-

cil by Arnold Peek, chairman of the cafe investigation committee,

last Wednesday.

"At the present tlnje, the Cof-*
fee shop serves 1400 to 1600 per-

Y.W.C.A. Dramatics

Group Meets Today

The Y. W. C. A. Community
Drama group will meet today at

1 p. m. in the Y. W. C. A. club-
house. All University women in-
terested in dramatic work at the
Y. W. C. A. arc invited to at-
tend. Plans will be made at this
time for an Easter program and
discussions for further entertain-
ments will be held.

Helene Colesie, committee
chairman, requests the following
members of last year's committee
to be present: Florence Thurlow,
Mary Ellen Wurdemann» Lucille

Noaek, Hazel Burden. Ardelle
Oratlot, Mildred Cooley, Esther
Larson, Helen Markham, Sally

Sellnger, Mary Jo Anderson, and
Blanche MaeFadden.

When Tommy Loughran steps
Into the ring with Camera, he
will be giving away eighty pounds
weight advantage to the cham-
pion. Camera weighed 205. while
Loughran tips the scales at 185.

J ^.

City Government
Cla88 To Hear
Lecturer Today

Gordon Whitnall, former man-
ager of the Los Angeles city

planning commission and now co-

ordinator of the Committee on
Governmental Simplification, will

be the speaker when Dr. Frank
M. Stewart's lecture course in

municipal government meets to-

day at 1 p. m. in R. H. 314.

Mr. Whitnall is expected to

speak on the progress of the

Committee on Governmental
Simplification, a research group

set up by the county board of su-

pervisors to study ways and means
of reducing the existing overlap-

ping system of government in the

cotmty of Los Angeles.

All members of the University

are Invited to attend these lec-

tures, given every Monday after-

noon at 1 o'clock, but those not

regularly enrolled In the course

are asked to take seats in the

rear of the room, Dr. Stewart an-

nounced.

CLASSIF

sons daily: whereas, the cafeteria

serves 260 persons daily. The
number of employees necessary to

serve the two establishments is 24

and 14 respectively, or approxi-

mately one employee to each
02 1-2 patrons in the Coffee shop
and one employee to each 18 1-2

patrons in the cafeteria—this is

entirely out of proportl(m. In
other words, one employee serves

3 1-2 patrons in the Coffee shop
as opposed to one employee serv-

ing one patron in the cafeteria

—

entirely out of proportion.

"Three other problems under
the present arrangement are:

firstly, there is not sufficient

room in the cafeteria to serve 2(^0

people at banquets, a number of

plates which is frequently de-
sired. Secondly, there is the
problem of ventilation in the Cof-
fee shop, which, because of its

present Inadequstcy, seriously in-

terferes with the efficiency of the
employees. Thirdly, at the pres-

ent time the space available is

not being used to the best ad-
vantage. A survey was made for

three school weeks, which showed
that although the cafeteria has a
capacity in excess of 1200 for

3 1-2 hours, the average zitttnber

of persons served daily in the
cafeteria was only 200; whereas,
during the same period, an aver-
age of 809 persons were turned
away daily from the Coffee shop.
"The propQsed plan is to re-

move the partition between the
Coffee shop and the cafeteria and
to turn the space into oiie large

cafe with both fountain and table

service. The seating capacity will

be increased from 27 to 89 stools

for fountain service and from 131

chairs to 316 chairs, or a total in-

crease of 247 at any given time.

The plan can be operated with
the same number of employees
used at present, with an increase

in student employees and a de-

crease in full time employees and
one less cashier. Arrangements
will be made to close off the bal-

cony and that part which is now

the Coffee shop during the dull

hours, thus lending flexibility to

the number of employees requi-

site at any time. It is quite pos-

sible that prices, especially for

breakfast, could be reduced be-

low those prevailing at the Cof-

fee shop at present. Under this

plan, banquet facilities will be in-

creased to 225 persons at one ta-

ble, 200 usually being the num-
ber desired.

"It is proposed to move the dish

washing machine into a room be-

hind the kitchen and to make the

room soundproof. Many banquets

of off campus organizations would
be held in the cafe if the noise

of the dishwashing were eliminat-

ed. This would increase the in-

come of the cafe. The cost of

moving the machine and making
room soundproof would be ap-
proximately $1500."

Respectfully submitted,

ARNOUD B. PEEK.
Chairman

BETSY PEMBROKE
JACK MORRISON

Bruin varsity netmen under
Coach Bill Ackerman engaged in

two tennis matches Saturday to

complete the second round of

practice tilts, one varsity squad
tying the Pomona Tennis club by

a score of 4-4, and a second U.

C. L. A. team swamping the Ger-

man-American club 9-0.

In the feature match against

the Pomona Tennis club. Larry

Myers, stellar Bruin performer,

eked out a 6-3, 5-7, 10-8 victory

over Art Flmn, Pomona first man.
Captain Jack Tldball of the U. C.

L. A. forces was unable to be pre-

sent at the matches. The deciding
ing doubles match was not played.

Other singles results of the Po-
mona tilt were: Briggs (C) beat
Blair (P) 6-2. 6-1; Wetherel (P)

defeated Church (C) 6-4, 7-5;

Haight (C) downed Alman (P)

6-3, 6-3; Arnold (P) beat Stan-
ford (C) 6-4. 6-2; Good (C) de-

feated Kendrick (P) 6-8. 6-3, 8-6.

Doubles: Wetherel and Blair

(P) beat Haight and Church (O
8-6, 3-6. 6-3; Arnold and Kend-
rick (P) trounced Stanford and
Good (C) 6-0, 6-1.

The German-American club

were able to gamer but seven

games from Bruin racqueteers in

their singles contests, three of the

matches ending in love sets.

Singles: Newcomer (C) beat

Freuholz (GA) 6-2, 6-2; Zander
(C) defeated Tams (GA) 6-0,

6-0; Williams (C) dcilrned Essig

(GA) 6-0. 6-1; Wilson (C)

trounced Demmler (GA) 6-0, 6-0;

Howe (C) won over Kuerscher

(GA) 6-1 6-1; Fisher (C) beat

Karsten (GA) 6-0, 6-0. .?

Doubles: Zander and Wilson

(C) defeated Freuholz and Tams

Swimming Squad
Loses 3424 To
Hollywood Higli

In spite of the brilliant perfor-

mance of Bob Burrill. U. C. L. A.

freshman star. Coach Don Park's

frosh swimming squad lost to

Hollywood high school in a 34-24

score yesterday afternoon in the

men's gym pool. The Bruins won

first and third places in four

events, while Hollywood captured

three first, and six second posi-

tions.

Hollywood won their first five

points in the 300 yard relay, fol-

lowed by Jim Abrahams' break-

ing of the 200 yard U. C. L. A.

breaststroke record in 2.54. Town-

shend Dandeneau of Hollywood

finished second in the breast-

stroke, with Don Newton of the

Bruins third. John Will, Holly-

wood swimmer, took the 100 yard

backstroke in 1.17 3-10, Phil

Sturgeon, his teammate, won sec-

ond, and Bob Burrill brought the-

Bruins third place.

Burrill continued racing by

narrowly winning the 60 i5frd

dash In 28.2, with Holl3rwood

placing Bauer and Brown. In the

440 yard event, he came In first,

leaving Bill Naylor, Hollywood,

and Newton, U. C. L. A. in first

and second respectively.

Burrill's spectacular finish in

the 220 yard dash in 2.42 provided

the climax of the meet. Bob's

brother. Jack Burrill, Hollsrwood

star, closely followed him In sec-

ond place with Bill Moore com-
ing third. .^

(GA) 6-2, 6-2; Newcomer and
Williams (C) beat Essig and Dem-
mler (GA) 6-0, 6-1; Chisholm and
Harter (C) downed Kuerscher
and Karsten (GA) 6-0, 6-0.

J
Announcing—
EILEEN'S ORIENTAL SHOP

DISTINCTIVE GIFT & ART OBJECTS

Students Welcome

,1131 Gledon Avenue West^ood \illage,

California

Not since NoaVs Jay has the

nautical note heen so important I

WHITE with NAVY

rKATCRfflTT
I e W C L R T
CMJKN WATCBS
coKiAsi myn
DlAMOlVDt

\(m WETT SEVfifTM STREET
IlKDnlMCn) 1^9

Phen« Oxford 1071 or
W.L.A. S1171 for Classlfitd Ada

RATSa
1S€ p«r lin« for on« Ittut.

30c p«r lino for S Imuoo.
4(k p«r lino for eno wook (5 loouoo).

f1^ por itno for ono month (fO

IMUOO.)
Threo iinoo minimum acceptod.

(Count ft worda to allno.)

Only abbrovlatlona pormittod: ttrMt
(St.), Avanua (Avt.)» «nd Apartment
(Apt.)

P
HELP WANTED .(1)

ORIENTAL, SCHOOL-BOY. oxperlen-
ced, cook, aerve, cleanins:, perman-
ent home, referenceor aalary. 1429
Pandora. WLA. 34838 3-2

FOR RENT (33)

FREEDOM. Quiet rooma. Heat. Oar.
^one. 1221 N. Beverly Glen.

MSN • live In a real coUero atmoa-
phero. Vernon Hall, faelna the cam-
pua. Meala optional. S81 Oayley.

BOARD (99)

FAMILY WANTS one or two atudenta
to eat evening dinners. Good home
cooked food. Delicioua deaaerta.
I2.S0 per week (6 daya) 1»24 Mal-
colm, S-7

lED ADS
TRANSPORTATION (42>

TRANSPORTATION offered from any
X>oint on 8d at. from down town to
school for 9 o'clocks daily. Call An.
19347 eveninsrs.

TRANSPORTATION wanted to 9

o'clocka, from Hoover to Adama.
RI 1300 after »:80 p. m.

OFFERED from Beverly to 8 o'clocka.

MWF; 9 o'clock'a on Tu Th. Back at

1 M Tu Th F. Cr. 0330. Bob.

TRANSPORTATION offered from
vicinity of Beverly and Larchmont
or along Beverly. 8 o'clock's dally.

Or. 2479. ^
TRANSPORTATION offered from

vicinity of Vine and Beverly. 8

o'clock'a dally. Return at five Gr.

8880.
^^ 8J

TRANSPORTATION offered 9 ©'clocks,

L. A. Hlrh vicinity. Yo. 2988. 8-6

FOR SALE (66)

PRACTICALLY NEW Smith Corona
typewriter. Bargain. Alao violin, old

original. Extremely reaaonable. Call

Bruin office after 1. 3-2

MISCELLANEOUS (17)

I want a Ford '28 or '29 coupe or
roadater. Need «ot be In perfect
shape, Ca«h. Or. 1017. 8-1

Sailor-take^are"

i9)4'« tailor suit in wkitc

crepe, witk navy tic and W-
tons. A two-picec.

^^Shiver-fny-ctmbert"

A ttt-going vcra^a of tkc

Kirtmakcr type frock. Wkitc

crepe witk narj pelks^iot tic,

and kex-pWatcd kackl

Silk Mcnucker (7CS, it*s iikt

aewot tkiaf !) two-piccc, ia

red-aad-wkilc or aavy-aad-

wkitc ^ccb.

•"Thar-ahc-blows'

A ikip-ikapc two-picoc ia

wkite crcpc witk aavj wcde

belt tkat tics iattcad of

UuAUl

BULLOCK^S
WESTWOOD
JFestwooJ VilUg

^i

\
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In This

C^ Isomer
With ED CMALUer

J

Bruin Trackmen

Defeat §^hens

U. C. L. A. Sweeps Quartet

of Events; McGue
Victor in Shot

»; .'x-'i. .-^v- *- - -» <^ 7.»»7

^f <

I really got something out of

that free breakfast last Friday

besides the ham and eggs which

arrived long after ereryonc else

had been senred.

The feed was given in honor

of the visiting Cal Aggie boxing

team, and the Co-op waitresses

evidently thought that everyone

there was on a diet.

At any rate, they tried diligent-

ly to foist on me a pi^ of boiled

eggs, despite my protest* that

ham and would be much more to

my taste.

Eventually virtue triumphed,

and I got my ham and eggs, but

picture my chagrin when I found

that everyone else had finished

eating and I had^ do a solo act

to the accompaniment of many
gibes from such as that slug who
manages the boxing team, Bud
Oerke.

Bnt as I started to say be-

fore I got off on the subject of

something to eat, what I really

fot oat of the breakfast was ap-

preciation of the friendly spirit

of rivalry which exists between

the Aggies and Bruins.

There was none of this surly

aloofness which characterizes the

pugilists of the prize ring. Rather,

the members of the two rival

teams fraternized at the table in

a manner which'^learly indicated

that the boxing matches were

simply sporting events, and that

there was no animus felt on either

side.

Boxing is the one collegiate

sport in which the fighting is

done out in the open where every-

one can see it. Strangely enough

this open fighting leaves nothing

but friendly feeling between t;he

combatant*. Men who fight In

the college ring bear none of the

malice toward one another which

is commonly felt by opponents in

other sport^

NIGHT SPORTS ED

Ed Acosta is doing wonders

with the Bruin fencing team in

his dual capacity as captain and

coach, his most recent achieve-

ment being a win over the strong

Hollywood Athletic club sword

swingers in both foils and epee.

The three Bruins who make
ap the U. C. L. A. team are

Acosta, Sommer and Kendis,

>nd in a round-robin tourna-

ment with the clubmen the

Westwoodsmen won the foils

event five matches to four,

^ while the epee was a clean

sweep for them, five to nothing.

(Continued from Page One)

the century, with Don Plumb.

Dray Williams and Dean PoUard

finishing In that order.

Sweep High Jump

The high jump was a Bruin

event. Oil Martin pointing the way

with a final leap of six feet even.

Arch Houghton and Ray Allington

were second and third with jumps

of five feet nine and seven res-

pectively. After winning his event

Martin tried several times to go

over at six four, but found him-

self not yet in shape foj: this

height.

Big Del McOue, though far from

being in form, eked out a win in

the shot put, heaving the 16-

pound pellet a total of 44 feet

and an inch, while Kenny Rogers

and Sad Sam Storey made marks

of 41:06 and 41:05%. Their near-

est competitor was Atkinson of

Pomona, who made a throw of 39

feet.

That Captain Jimmy Miller

has not yet approached his peak

was evident to those who watch-

ed the lanky hurdler take sec-

ond to Dray Williams of Pomona
in 14.7 seconds. Miller, who was

followed to the tape by John

MeWethy of Pomona, should

do much better Uter in the aea-

son.

The mile run was a beautiful

race to watch. Bev Keim got off

to an excellent start, and was

never in danger throughout the

four lap event, finishing smooth-

ly in the record-shattering time of
j

4 minutes. 33.9 seconds, while

Dave Henry and Bob Stichter fin-

ished easily to make a clean sweep

of the race.

Those who had never seen Jim-

my LuValle run before marveled

at his ease and grace as he ran

away with the quarter, coasting to

an eminently satisfactory 49 sec-

ond win. with Ray Vejar coming

strong in second place. Dick Mor-

ris of Pomona took third for the

Sagehens. j

Coach Trotter beamed with

pride as he watched Scott
Massey and Dick Valentine soar

to a tie victory in the pole vault,

both of the Bruins reaching a ceil-

ing of' 13 feet, while Dean Pol-

lard and Hal Ryerson of Pomona
tied for third place at eleven and

a half feet.
^ .

Iron Man

Boxers, Matmen TOld-Timers

IRVING OOTTSCHALK

Local NiiMi 11-8

Six Men on Ineligihle List;

Opponents Rail/ In

Fifth Inntnr

Drop Close Tilts

Captain Briggs Hunt Wins
Wrestling Bout Over

Inglewood Man

(Continued from Page One)

Sill, easily won a decision over

him through his valiant last-

round rally.

The last bout was between Cliff

Schmiedt and Peron Hopkins for

heavyweight honors. Hopkins of

the Bruin squad, although out- Saturday. The six Brujn ineligi-

weighed almost fifteen pounds.
^
^les were Captain Bl 1 Athey

managed to defeat Schmiedt af- ..n„„f„.. ti,»««^ «'T^ffl» r-r.nntJB

With six men on th e ineligi-

bility list, the Bruin baseball

squad went down to ar 11-8 de-

feat at the hands of the Old-

Timers, a tekm composed of for-

mer and present piofessional

stars, on the Sawtelle diamond

Week-End Athletic Results
Tiack: Varsity beat Pomona. 97-34.

Freshman relay team third in 440 -relay at Long Beach.

Baseball: Varsity lost to Ex-Major Leaguers. 11-8.

Freshmen lost to Redlands.
Tennis: Varsity tied Pomona, defeated German Americans.

Rugby: Bruins defeated Hollywood Rugby club, 19-0.

Fencing: Varsity defeated L. A. J. C, 20-9.

Boxing: Varsity lost to California Aggies, 21-15.

Wrestling: Varsity lost to Inglewood American Legion.

Swimming: Freshmen lost to Hollywood.

Water Polo: Varsity defeated Long Beach J. C, 8-5.

Golf: Varsity tied Long Beach J. C. 4»/2-4»'i.

Hollywood Club

Defeated 19 to

By Bruin Ruggers

Barr, Key, Olrastead Score,

S. C. on Schedule

Saturday

managed
ter an even first round.

Fancy Stunts

A hand-balancing act by Chuck
Soderstrom. last year's crew cap-

tain, and Bill Geise entertained

the crowd between the wrestling

and boxing meets. Both showed
marked proficiency in the stunts,

performing intricate hand-stands

in mid- air.

The two Bruin mat victories

over Inglewood were the result of

some fine wrestling by Captain

Briggs Hunt in the 135-lb. class

guid Cameron Knox in the 125-lb.

division.

Hunt won his match over

Lewis Francis by gradually

wearing down his opponent, and
then clamping on scTcral fast

grapevines for the fall. It took

Hunt five minutes and ten sec-

onds to win.

Cameron Knox won a decision

over Harold Kightlinger by a time

advantage of 5 minutes 7 seconds.

The bout was not very much in

doubt from the first, the speedy

Bruin grappler almost constantly

maintaining top position.

In the unlimited class. Stanley

Kerfoot. Olympic star, succeeded

in pinning Jack McClintock of the

Bruins, but only after some bril-

liant and fast work by McClin-

tock. Kerfoofs experience and
slight weight advantage won for

him.
Alador Schiszler won an un-

impressive decision over BiU

Hopkins of U. C. L. A. in the

175-lb. division. Emilio Bruno's

experience won for him over

Leonard Means, 145, of the

Bruins.

In the other two bouts. Jack

and Lloyd Smith of Inglewood

, , won over Paul George and Dave
Bob Green put on the real Iron ^j^^^ ^j ^^^ Bruins in the 155-lb.

man show of the day when he took i ^^^ les-lb. divisions respectively.

Pants" Livesay, "Leftd" Counts,

Bud . Rose, Tom Stevei ison, and

"Lefty" Hayes.
Seven runs scored b] the vet-

erans in the fifth inniig spelled

defeat for the Bruins. Although

the Cld-Timers were at le to gar-

ner but seven hits off the com-
bined offerings of Eltan Smith
and Ferguson, four Bru n miscues

contributed materially to their

scoring.

Schulze, Van Pelt, aid Camp-
bell pitched for the veteran ag-

gregation. Campbell. .s;ar hurler

for the Hollywood Stais, pitched

the last two innings, alnwing two
hits and no runs.

The ineUgibility of thi six Bruin
athletes is now being investigated,

with positive results to follow

Greek, Non-Org
Teams Compete
In Volley Ball

soon. Livesay, besld<

baseball, is also a grid ron great.

while Athey starred for ;he Bruins

in basketball last mont i.

playing

/

It has finally been decided that

the much heralded and long

awaited court battle of the cen-

tury will be played Tuesday at

12:15 in the men's gym.
Referring, of course, to that

game in which the A. S. U. C.

office force will undertake to

show the gym staff how the game
^

of basketball should be played.

Late developments in the situa-

tion are many. First of all the

gym staff has protested playing

Deming Maclise, claiming that he

is not a full time employe of the

A. S. U. C. This contention Bill

Ackerman has met by the asser-

tion that Mac is actually a dol-

lar a year man.
In addition Ackerman threatens

to protest the gym coaches' in-

clusion of Wilbur Johns in their

line-up, saying that this is a pal-

pable violation of the spirit of the

game, and receives actual finan-

cial remuneration for his ser-

vices.

^ "We must not allow commer-
cialism to pervade our amateur-

'
ish sports," Bill said.

**J stiU think they'd do better

to meet across a checker board

or at a bridge table," Bffl

Spauldinpopined.

The Interfratemity track meet

is scheduled for March 14 and

15, and most of the tongs on

campus have not yet begun prac-

tice for the meet.

This track meet could be of

much practical use to Coach Har-

ry Trotter in discovering talented

unknowns. It is up to the fra-

ternities, however, to send out

their men to get in shape for the

meet.
Other universities make good

use of their interclass meets; their

athletes train for the events and
turn in really good records.

As long as our fraternity ath-

letes do all their training on
Broadstreet, however, there Isnt

much hope of Trotter's uncover-

ing anything resembling a shot

putter more than a cookie-i^usher.

We thought that students of the

University had become sufficient-

ly honest so that books could be

left alone In perfect safety.

It seems that this was an er-

roneous impression.
I

Marion Grimes, freshman track

man, left his books unprotected

In the locker room for about two

minutes and returned to find

them missing. '

It may be that the books were
taken by mistake. In any event

they should be returned to the

lost and foimd department of the

first in the broad-Jump with a

leap of 22 feet, 7 Inches and then

stepped up to the start of the 220-

yard low hurdle race. Green placed

third in that event behind Phil

Newman of Pomona, who won in

23.8 seconds, and Captain Jim-

my Miller, second place wiimer.

Irving Jordan's heave of nearly

124 feet in the discus won that

event for the Westwoodsmen, and
Roland Woodruff's toss went one

inch farther ihan Al Rodl's there-

by nosing the Sagehen weight

man out of second place.

The crowd gasped in amaie-
ment when Announcer Gaily

heralded the fact that Jimmy
LuValle's Hyinir feet had car-

ried him to a new and sensa-

tional record of 20.8 seconds in

the furlong. Jimmy was yards

ahead of Flnmb and WUeox of

Pomona to turn hi the best time

of the sprint year.

Bob Stichter and Bob Smith
placed one, two in the two-mile

grind, with Mitchell of Pomona
third across the finish line.

SUMMARY
880-yard run won by Dick Pol-

jlard, P; Henry. C, second; Mur-
phy.C, third. Time 2:02.1. 100-

yard Ash won by Plumb, P; Wil-
liams, P. second; Dean Pollard. P,

third. Time: 10 sec. High jump
won by Martin, C, Houghton, C,

second; Allington. C. third. Height
6 feet. Shot put won by McGue,
C; Rogers. C, second; Storey, C,

third. Distance: 44:01. High hur-

dles won by Williams, P; Miller.

C, second; McWethy. P, third.

Time: 14.7 sec. Mile run won by
Keim, C; Henry, C, second; Stich-

ter. C. third. Time: 4:33.9 (new
record) . 440-yard dash won by Lu-
Valle. C; Vejar, O. second; Morris,

P, third. Time: 49 sec. Pole vault

won by Massey and Valentine of

U. C. L. A. (tied for first at 13

feet) Dean Pollard and Ryerson of

Pomona tied for third, f
Broad jump won by Green. C;
Allington. C, second; Montague,

C, third. Distance: 22:07. Low
hurdles won by Newman, P; Mil-

ler, C. second; Green, C, third.

Time: 23.8 sec. Discus won by
Jordan, C; Woodruff. C, second;

Rodi, P. third. Distence: 123:10.5.

220-yard dash won by LuValle, C;

Plumb, P, second; Wilcox, P. third.

Time: 20.8 (new record). Two-
mile run won by Stichter. C;

Smith. C, second; Mitchell. P,

third. Time: 10:21.4. Javelin won
by Reitz. C; Griffin. C. second;
Dean Pollard, P, third. Distance:
186:01. (new record). Pour-man-
mile relay won by U. C. L. A. team
comprising Rork. DonRm, Miller.

Jack won via the decision route

after a close bout, while Lloyd

pinned Black in 1 minute 52 sec-

onds.

Fred Oster. assistant football

coach, refereed the bouts, while

Dr. Fred Cozens and Tom Helt

acted as timekeepers.

The boxing bouts were refereed

by Clayton Prye, L. A. A. C. coach.

Wally Wheeler, alternate referee.

Ernie Clark, E. T. Dillon, and
Henry Bourne, judges, were the

other officials.

Bruin Fencers Defeat

L.A.J.C. Squ id 20-9

Bruin fencers, headei by Cap-

tain Ed Acosta, defea ed the L.

A. J. C. foils men Satui day morn-

ing at the Cub institut on, taking

two out of three ever ts to ring

up a 20-9 victory. Ot ler Bruuin

fencers were Merwin Kendis and

Lee Haines.

U. C. L. A. won epee and sabre

matches by scores of < -3 and 7-2

respectively, while the laysee foils

men were victorious iji the foils

event. 6-4.

Intramural athletic competition

for the spring semester gets un-

der way Thursday, when frater-

nity and non-org teams begin a

series of volleyball games. Sched-

ules for the games and the divi-

sion of the leagues may be ob-

tained in M. G. 206 by team man-
agers.

The intramural track meet will

be held on Wednesday and Thurs-

day, March 14 and 15. Entry

blanks should be obtained by

team managers this week from
M. G. 206. and must be returned

by 3 p. m. next Monday, March
12.

Pull instructions for entry rules

and physical examinations are

contained in the entry blanks

along with the accompanying
schedules, and are obtainable this

week in M. G. 206. It is advisable

for the team managers to call for

them as soon as possible, so as

to allow time for medical exam-
inations before 3 p. m. Monday.

Mon(iay, March 5, 1934.

Bruin Teaii Registers

8-5 Win in Water Polo

Cub Racqueteers

Meet Defeat in

Redlands Match

Brum freshman tennis players

lost their Initial match of the sea-

son Saturday when they met de-

feat at the hands of Redlands
first 3^ar men. 4-2.

Coach Bill Ackerman's yearling

charges were defeated in two of

the foiu* singles matches and lost

Hollywood Should

Press Yearlings
In Tuesday's Meet

The Hollywood high track team

should give the freshmen cinder-

men a hard battle for victory on

their home field Tuesday after-

noon if the Long Beach Relays

may be used as a measure of com-
parison.

The Bruin yearlings were fairly

successful in Saturday's meet at

Long Beach considering the num-
ber of men entered. The only

individual Bruin to place was N.

Maurmoto who captured fourth

in the B class broadjump.

The freshmen nosed out the

Trojan frosh in the open quarter-

mile relay to take third behind

the S. C. varsity and S. C. unat-

tached quartet. Lakenan. LaComb.
Siegel and Grimes ran for the

freshmen.

H 1 ly w o d showed much
strength with Jim Donaldson

winning the shot put at 50 feet

4 inches. Hammond and Went-
worth played a big part in the

four man mile, 'and four man 440

yard relays which the boys from

the cinema city garnered victories.

both doubles contests.

Singles results: Hippensteel

(R) defeated Bidwell (C) 11-9.

6-1; Bennet (R) beat Klein (C)

6-3, 6-2; Okrand (C) defeated

Huerta (R) 6-1, 6-2; Pearson (C)

downed Lubinsky (R) 6-4.10-8.

Doubles: Huerta and Hippen-
steel (R) beat Pearson and Bid-

well (C) 12-10, 6-3; Lubinsky and
Beimett (R) defeated Okrand and
Rubin (C) 4-6, 6-1.

By virtue of a 19-0 defeat of the

Hollywood Rugby club last Sat-

urday at the Coliseum. U. C. L. A.

will enter the game with S. C. this

week with an even chance of win-

ning.

Robert Barr and "Tex" Key,

forwards, contributed most of the

scores for the Westwood team.

Barr drove over three tries for a

total of nine points, while Key
scored once and was indirectly

responsible for another try when
he passed the ball to Olmstead
back of the goal line in order to

insure a better spot Tr3m which
to convert.

Soon after the kick-off. Bruin

backs started a smooth passing

rush to place the ball in scoring

territory. Barr picked up the ball

from a loose five yard scrum and
carried it over for the first try.

Livesay made good the conver-

sion.

Hollywood's only chance to

score came as a result of a passing

rush featured by the running of

Victor Lopee, but Gary saved for

the Bruins. Walsh's kick to

touch in midfield took the Bruins

off the spot and they were never
threatened again.

Hendry, soon after, intercepted

a pass to start another brilliant

passing attack for the University's

fifteen. On the thirty yard line

he passed to Key who scampered
over the goal line only to pass

After trailing 3-2 at the half.

Bruin water poloists began to

click early in the second period to

register an 8-5 win over the Long
Beach Junior College at Long
Beach Saturday night.

Melvin Sellers led the scoring

for the Bruins, chalking up tfiree

points. Austin Menzies and Bob
Dexters scored two each, while

Don Paxton contributed the other

point.

to Olmstead directly back of the

posts. Livesay converted to bring

the score to 10-0.

Just before the half ended Ban-
again picked the ball from a loose

scrum and pushed over another

try to end the scoring for the first

period.

Although the ball was constant-

ly in Hollywood territory during

the second half, the Bruins were

able to score only six points, Barr

and Key doing the scoring. Walsh
tried for a field goal from the

twenty-five yard line only to miss^

by inches. Had he connected. It

would have counted four pointe-

THE HOME OF QUALITY
SHOE REPAIRING

JACK PANOSIAN

(AMPUJ
SHOE REPAIR

1624 WESTWOOD BLVD.

25c Lunches
At Joy's are tastier—Because of better preparation and higjier

quality of food. Short orders, 'shakes and large glasses full of

gooH beer are featured.

EAT AT .

*'The Bruin InsUuHon»»

IN THE VILLAGEJOY^ OPI^ TRBATRE

•Cal' JOY '30 •'Stew" LARSON •^

BEER—TODAY ONLY
3 P. M.—MIDNITE

A GLASS

Bruin Golfers

Tie Match With
Long Beach J. C.

Bruin golfers played a 4 1-2—^

4 1-2 tie match with Long Beach
Junior college at the Fox Hills

course Saturday, and in doing so

made their hest showing of the

season. Not one U. C. L. A. golfer

shot over 80.

Jack Brand of Long Beach shot

the lowest score of the day, by
scoring a 70, three under par, and
practically beating Ryder and
Mortimer of the Bruins single-

handed. ^

; The results of the match are as

follows:

Ryden and Mortimer (U. C. L.

A.)—0; Brand and Oliger (L. B.

J. C.)—3; Grigsby and Jacobson

(U. C. L. A.)—1 1-2; Watson and

Dodd (L. B. J. O—M-2; Piatt

and Kelly (U. C. L. A.)—3; Put-

name and Gore (L, B. J. C.)—0.

As a result of the tie match,

the Bruin and Jaysee golfers will

hold a play-off at a later date.

Co-op without delay.

There is no excuse for steelinc. ] and Vejar. Time: S:a<.0,
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the pipe tobacco thafs MILD
the pipe tobacco that's COOX

The method ofpr^aring Granger

Tobacco for pipe smoking is not

like any other method now in use.

So fiar as we know, it is fragrance and mildness to

the best way ever found of Wciiman's Method*

taking out of tobaccos the The way Granger Tobac-

oils that don't smoke right co is cut-in big flakes—

or taste right in a pipe. helps it to smoke cool and

Granger owes its extra last longer. Try it.

Ju f about the nearest

thing to a pouch that a

package could be—it keeps

the tobacco the way you

want it. 4

A sensible package—10c.
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And God Made Heaven and Earth

Or Gcolojry with a Moral

"This morning we take up the

subject of rocks. Talking of

rocks makes me think that yes-

terday I was driving' my new
Buick up in the hills. I was
going along about fifteen miles

an hour, when I ran over a rock.

It was only a little rock and I

hardly noticed it. But about a
minute later, my left rear tire

went flat. I knew that a little

rock could not be the cause of

making those splendid new air-

wheels flat. I got out and in-

vestigated. There was a hole in

the side-wall of the tire, as if a
small animal had chewed It. I

SCENE IN
By Ed

Events are due to move rapid y mild at least In comparison with
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Apology to Freshmen

'THE CITY^ Bicklc-dance cmporimns took a horrible beating Sat-

urday nigbt, judging by the large number of steady customers who
apparently deserted their usual haunts to attend the junior-senior

cord dance.

They didn't bother to change Aeir clothes, though. /

They came just as they were. Sweaters replaced the usual coats,

and ties were left at home on the tie racks in many cases. Everybody
did go so far as to wear a shirt, however.

Ju5t so as not to give the many freshmen who attended a wrong
Idea about class dances, may we hasten to assure them that such
attire is really not worn to such affairs by those who are acquainted
with the social amenities^

It might be a very dangerous thing if freshinen were given the
wrong impression, for when in two years they may legitimately attend
the uppcrclass dance, they might copy their boorish elders.

So, to calm further the startled yearlings, we quickly inform
them that U. C L A. is not « training school for people who later
grow up to be successes in the field of tearing record-flight airplanes
apart for souvenirs. If they did pull down the decorations, it was
all in fun.

And, if any freshmen were surprised and disappointed that they
were not thrown out on their ears for the brass of attending a for-
bidden upperclass dance, let us explain that the University's tradi-
tions are 'sheep in wolves' clothing and that the upperclassmen are
just plain sheep.

They Won't Play

TN CANCELLING the debate scheduled here tonight, the Berkeley
• branch of the University of California conducts itself in a man-
ner which belies its right to exercise its traditional paternal attitude
toward things educational in this part of the state.

Communism was the topic demanded for discussion by the nor-
them squad, and when this was protested by the Bruin manager, the
would-be invaders decided to stay home. i i

The understanding was reached after an exchange of hof words,
initiated by the tasteless Berkeley manager. Although the date was
tentatively settled weeks ago to debate the question ivhether America
was ready for Communism, it was decided by local fprensics authori-
ties that the subject was improper. In view of tl^ alternative, to
debate the league question on increasing the powers of the President
as a national policy, the cool decision of William Hensey is indica-
tive of mature reason, which should have been readily accepted on
the northern campus, once it was informed of the circumstances.

But misunderstanding bounced into the arrangements, and gross
misinterpretation resulted in a lack of discretion, evidenced in the
wording of the telegrams emanating from Sathcr Gate.

That a greater good is to be obtained in refusing to discuss such
a tactless questiop is the defense of U. C. L. A., which will withstand
all charges of tobjugating freedom of expression. Expediency finds
its defense in-good taste, and no one who has read Berkeley's tele-

grams will doubt that the sender is lacking in this quality.

And They'll Take It!'

'T^HERE are certain students on this campus that, in the very near
A future, are going to throw away sums ranging from $3 to $5!

They have been cautioned and they have been warned but it

apparently has had no effect upon them. They are still determined
to get rid of their money by paying traffic fines. The University po-
lice have been made members of the Los Angeles police force with
the authority to isue traffic tags and the violators will be summoned
to appear in the West Los Angeles Branch; court.

Says **Police ChicP Charlie Warner: "We've given students
ample warning and now we're going to act I don't like to give out
traffic tags to the students around here but if they persist in break-
ing parking and traffic rules we'll have to issue citations to court
The other day, during a two-hour period, seventeen cars were parked
in one of the red zones on Wcstwood boulevard. It's out of the
University's hands now to punish violators, and the Los Angeles po-
lice force is now handling the situation."

Right now, with registration fees and books to buy, $3 and $5
means quite a lot to most students. Sufficient warnings have been
^made so that most students should be aware of the new situation.

Now let the wise take heed. Those who do get their fingers burnt to

the tune of from $3 to $5 will have to '^take it without squawking."

and found that it covered a
prairie dog's hole. The prairie

dog had just been getting even.

"Rocks can be weathered In

three ways; by wind, water, and
temperature changes. Talking
of hot air, I heard Dr. Woellner
lectiu*e the other day.

It's Getting Warm
"Rain is a very important

factor in the erosion of rocks.

Did I ever tell you about the
time I was studying some for-

mations at the bottom of the
Grand Canyon? Oh, I see, may-
be I did tell you about that.

"The erosional work of water
from the clouds can be noticed

"In any of our gullies around this

part of the coimtry. The Pa-
cific coast has exceptionally
heavy precipitation during the
short period of time in which it

rains. While talking of being
wet. I was at the football game
last Saturday, and I saw a
couple of youngsters, so soused
—yes, that's the word for it,

soused—that they couldn't even
sit in their seat^. It was posi-
tively disgusting. To think that
healthy specimens of manhood,
the futiu-e of this race, should
debilitate their bodies and
minds by soaking them in alco-
hol. These two men, I hope
they were alumni so that their

evil influence will not be felt

in this class, were passing a bot-
tle back and forth all through
the game. It was all I could
do to keep my mind on the
passing on the field.

Happy Am I

"I'm siu-e I don't know what's
going to become of the race if

it continues to soak its brains
in alcohol and atrophy its sensi-

bilities with nicotine fumes.
Look at me, I never took a drink
or smoked a cigarette in my life.

Don't I look as happy as anyone
else? I am. I'm a lot more
happy.

"Rain water dissolves miner-
als in the earth. Many salts

are carried under the earth in

solution. On the subject of
salt, I was eating in the Co-op
the other day and I saw a stu-
dent spill some salt on the ta-
ble. Inmiedlately he picked up
a bit of it and threw it over his

left shoulder. This is an old
superstition and a foolish one.
It can get you into trouble.

Tale of an Old Salt

"When I was young, I worked
on a farm. We had a very su-
perstitious hired hand. He al-

ways looked at the moon over
his left shoulder, never allowed
black cats to cross his path, and
never looked into the barrel of
a loaded gun. One day he was
hauling rock salt out to the far
quarter section. The boss told

him to use the dumpcart, and
when we were about half way
there, we dumped the load, and
he never knew it. Ha ha. Ha-ha.
Ha-ha. Er, maybe I left some-
thing out.

"That wiU be all for today."

Ten Years Ago
From the Files of the Cnb

Califomian

March 5. 1924
The annual interfratemlty

smoker, recently held in the men's
g3mi, made all previous affairs
look like a pony that got left at
the post. The feature events of
the evening were boxing, wrestling
and food.

What America seems to be getting instead of the , long-lacking

«igar is a good five-cent dollar. • J .

One of the big factors In Pom-
ona's defeat last Saturday night
by the local University of Califor-
nia squad, was the stellar drib-
bling and shooting of Wilbur
Johns, '25, California forward. In
this game, as in the game against
Whlttier last week, Johns was
high-point man on the local

quintet, and should cause con-
siderable worry to the Poets in

the championship clash tomorrow
night.

With one leg on the champion-
ship already tucked away, the cub
tennis team la now working to-

ward its match with the Pdmona
freshmen Saturday, Marcbr 8, on
the Brcuich courts. The present
line-up is: Wheldon 1, Bishop 2,

Field (captain) 3, Raybold 4.

Gibson 6, Tuthill 6, Owen 7. Smith
8, Eardly 9. and Thomas 10.

in Washington for a while. Since
I commented on the Impendii g
hearings over the NRA and tie
almost inescapably necessary po -

icy that the government must fo -

low if it is to take probable crit -

cisms into account, General Johi -

son has set forth a new group i f
f objeatives for NIRA which oi e

cannot help but feel are put fo -

ward at this time to steal a man h
on his critics. If he carries o it

these proposals, and really rais !S

minimum wages under the cod is

to a point where they mean somi i-

thing in purchasing power, whl e
at the same time keeping pric s

from rising to the place whe e

they would cancel any rise n
wages, the 'forgotten man' mj y
begin to get some benefit fro n
the government's control over ii -

dustry. At the present pri( e
levels, a minimum of $35 a we< k
for men would not be too muc i

to ask.

Certain results of such a polic y
should also be taken into a(-
count. Increase in wages wl 1

force Industry to displace me i

with machinery wherever possibl ,

to an extent hitherto unknowi..
The resultant increase in unen -

ployment will necessitate moie
stringent measures than noT .

While I don't care to assume th

;

role of a prophet, it seems to m t

that, barring war or any othe

:

untoward disturbances, we ma r

I

expect to go through severe I

stages In the control of our eco •

nomic life in the near future,

more rigid control over our capi
talist structure, including regula
tion of maximum profits and sal

aries, as well as the present meth
ods of control, is probably nex,
on the cards.

Gradual Changes
Prom there we may expect t

drift into a mild form of fascism

Mondaj% March 5, 19o^.

POLITICS
Wahher

The Wo rid Today

By Haro d Schilling

Bomb ij, India

An Indian sun was Just set-

ting over the horizon, casting az

ominous red glare over the citj

that stretched before us. On th(

dock were countless officers o
His Majesty's army wearing Ugh
brown uniforms, pith helmets, anc
side arms.

A young maharajah, who hat
travelled with us from Egypt, waj
met by a court receiving com-
mittee. It had thirty members
all dressed in flowing robes anc
decked with flowers from head U
foot; twenty feet from theli

young master they halted, while
one who was apparently hlghei
in rank, wearing finer robes, ad-
vanced to the feet of his lord,

and falling on his knees, welcom-
ed him home.

The envoy began a protracted
narration of court news: the
maharajah, seeming to pay very
little heed, gazed about the deck,
and thoughtfully chewed the stem
of a rose.

Leaving the nobleman to his
affairs of state, we descended to
the docks where our landing cards

the extremes of Hitler and Musso-
lini. Finally, some form of state
socialism, or what amounts to the
same thing, may overtake us.

But to get back to the present.
Other important events of the
last two days include the increase

Ing indication of congressional
opposition to certain of the Roo-
sevelt policies, and the announce-
ment by the president of a pro-
gram to replace the CWA and
PWA. This latter needs little

comment at present, since it is as
yet only in the formative stage,

and in view of the rejection by
congress of the furniture factory
project yesterday, may not get be-
yond this stage for a long time.

Opposition

The opposition of congress, evi-

denced by the vote on the above
furniture factory project, as well

as the senate's vote to increase
aid to veterans, indicates the
presence of well-organized minor-
ities opposed to the Roosevelt
program at some point or other.

Their presence should not be
taken too lightly, for it is ceitaln

of these, notably the industrial

groups, together with their cot-

erie in congress, who will have a
lot to do with influencing future
economic development, especially

if the NRA attempts lo put any
seriously restrictive limitations on
capital and profits. Those who
believe in opposing the domina-
tion of government by small self-

seeking groups, especially in these
times, when government is assum-
ing an ever increasing part in the
control of our national economic
and political life, will do well to

rally solidly to the support of the
administration's policies which are

being attacked by this group.
This, even if they feel that a more
aggressive program is desirable.

The Dilettant

were stamped. Then we were es-

corted to the medical office and
examined for eversrthing from
fecble-mlndedness to fallen arches.

Cheered by the fact that this ser-

vice was free, we set out to "do**

the city.

We explored the native quar-
ters with their crowded streets

and smelly shops, the military
barracks, and the parade grounds.
It was midnight when we reached
the tombs of sUence, great circu- I

lar cement walls topped with iron
gratings, where the parai, the
lowest caste members, leave their
dead. These tombs are siuround-
ed by treek whose limbs are bent
under the weight of vultures who
feast on the bodies and make
burial unnecessary.
From the tombs of silence we

drove to the top of a hill over-

looking the city and watched the

lights flickering below. Around us

were great villas, their gardens

filled with all kinds of tropical

vegetation. The fragrance of

flowers filled the night air.

It was almost dark in the shack
they whimsically called "The Stu-
dio," when the Dilettant came in

with the candles. The other three
had already had several glasses
of the Japanese champagne,
which stood in a five-gallon bar-
rel on the table.

"Three glasses of this stuff and
you'll be plastered," the Master of
Arts told him. "Of course, it'll

take a little more for me."
The D. (as we will call the sub-

ject of this column) was insulted.
He'd show them. He could out-
drink the M. A. anytime. The
girls already looked inanely hap-
py. The D. took a glass, another,
a third. Nothing to it.

"See?" he said, carefully walk-
ing a crack in the floor. "See?"
"I'm not drunk either." said the

M. A.

"Yes you are," said the D.
They argued the question fully,

and took another glass.

"Gentlemen of the Joory—

"

began the M. A.

"Now let's keep the race ques-
tion out of this," objected the D.
"Has not a Jew eyes?" asked

the M. A.

"If you prick him does he not
bleed?" insisted the D., walking
the crack.

They repeated the whole speech.
That is, the M. A., who was an
English major, repeated it, and
the D. chimed in on the phrases
he remembered.
They all had another.

The D. felt giddy. He was con-
scious of what he was saying, but
he couldn't stop himself from say-
ing it.

"My father was a great man,"
he began, "—a great man . . .

He loved me—he loved me more'n
any womanll ever love me . . .

more'n any woman . ,
."

He took another.
"My besht friend died too."

sobbed the M. A. "He wash a
prinsh of a man ... He wash Just
in 'ish prime."
Sonya started to cry also.

"My cousshin died last year,"
she said.

The quiet girl was sad too.

They sat on the floor, softly

crsring.

"We've all had losshes," ob-
served the M. A.
"Whenever men get drunk they

wanna paw you," Sonya suggest-
ed, drsring her eyes with the hem
of her dresh—that is her dress.

"Drink looshens the Inhibitions,

but it deadens the desires," said
the D. "You kish that one, and
I'U kish thish one," he told the
M. A.

The D. kissed Sonya.
"Drink looshens the Inhibitions,

but it deadens the desires," he
said.

"Lesh go outside," said the M.
A. to Sonya.
"Don't drive the car," warned

the D. "There'sh a penalty of

from ten monsh to ten yearsh for

driving while dnmk."
"I'm not drunk," said the M. I

* *

BOOK REVIEWS
"After Such Pleasures" by Doro-

thy Parker. Vikfaig, 1933. Re-
viewed by Wniiam Okie.
"As cannot wee.

As well as cocks and lyons jocund
be.

After such pleasures?"
That last line of this excerpt

from the verse of eighteenth-cen-
tury metaphysical poet John
Donne has become the title of
Dorothy Parker's most recently
published volume, as witty, as
piquant, as poignant a group of

short stories, sketches, and mono-
logues as you could find any-
where. It even surpasses her "La-
ments for the Living," which is

saying a very great deal, for when
that earlier set of nostalgic gems
of prose first appeared, it seemed
quite unsurpassable. But, as the
"New York lady," whose diary
figures in the new book, would
say, "My dear, 'After Such Pleas-
ures' is simply too utterly utter.

If you know what I mean!"
And the "New York lady" would

be right. "After Such Pleasures"
is all of that and more. Its hu-
mor is the benignant disillusion-

ment that comes of too great an
insight into the mind and emo-
tions' of that stupid being, the hu-
man animal: its pathos is the
smiling sense of tragedy that
comes of too much experience
with an existence in which the
mortal scheme is oftener than not
thwarted. It is the Dorothy Par-
ker we have known in poetry and
prose speaking as she has never
spoken before;

A. He went outside with Mollie.

"Ten yearsh to ten monsh!" the
D. shrieked after them.

"I'm shick," the quiet girl con-
fided.

She yorked.

"lien yearsh t' ten monsh," the |

D. said sorrowfully, taking an-
other.

He yorked.

"We're shick." he said.

They both yorked.
"We're making the plaish

dirdy," she said.

They were silent for a long
time, half sleeping, but wakened
every few minutes by tortuous
retching.

"Ten yearsh . . ." muttered the
Dilettant.

• • •

ANNOUNCEMENT
Only two answA^ have been

submitted in the poetry Interpre-

taion contest. If there are no
more contributions In the hands
of the feature editor by 2 o'clock

today, the lone brave spirits will

be rewarded in Wednesday's col-

umn.

Her ansv;er to John Donne's

poetic query, though it forms a

negative premise for her writings.

Is, nevertheless, fiill of hope. She
is, therefore, according to her ovrn

lights, not a cynic. For. quotes
Mrs. Parker, a cynic is he "who
knows the price of ei'erything and
the value of nothing." She knov a

the value of a number of things.

You cannot help but enjoy
"After Such Pleasures." It Is so

different from a work by any
other author. Her descriptions

are incomparable comparisons. A
honeymooning bride of but a few
hours looks "new &s a peeled egg,"
while one of her male characters
has a voice "intimate as the rustle

of sheets." You will chuckle con-
tinually, both during and after
reswling it. Frequently you will be
quite convoilsed by her sheer
cleverness. But upon many occa-
sions you will also wince at the
reality of her flippant but pene-
trating analyses. Betweep thr
covers of this Jewel of autnorship
she has captured the essence of
so many dozens of people that
you and I and Mrs. Parker—all

three of us—^know too well!

(Reviewed through the courtesy
of Campbell's Circulating Li-
brary.)

The Field of Art

DU-0796 3343 WMft« BhrdL

ROOMS FOR ALL
OCCASIONS

Private Dining
Plate cfk
Luncheon OvfC
Buffet r-r^
Luncheon OvC
With drink and des-
sert 7$c
From 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Dinners S5c, $1.00,

$1.50

Ohl I Thought You
Were Mr. Jones^"

Support Those

Who Support the

University ...

The foliowin ^ merchants
have placec advertise-

ments in the 1934 SOU-
THERN CAJIPUS

(To Date)

Marlowe C. jinss Drugs

Potter Hardware Co.

Hi-Ho College Court

Soles Frintiug Co.

IT'S a bad moment—when you realize you've spoken to

some one you don't know. Everybody makes mistakes,

of course, but no matter how much poise you have, you
feel a bit silly anyhow.

The chances are you didn't know Mr. Jones really well

-or you'd never have made the blunder. You've

Watch This List Grow!

never seen any one you'd actually*mistake for your bro-

ther or sister or husband or wife, have you? It's casual

acquaintance that leads to errors.

Just as people look alike, so do golf balls and flower

seeds and hats and glasses of ginger ale. But, if you
want to buy a Jones hat and you know all there is to know
about a Jones hat, you're not likely to blunder and get one
made by some one else. The same is true for a Sock-em
Golf ball or a bottle of Whoosis Pale Dry.

• H.

The easiest way to know everything there is to kn>-

about such things is to read advertising. The advertise-

ments in the ^*Daily Bruin^* are here to tell you quiddy
and truthfully the important facts about the things you
buy and use. They are here to prevent you from making
mistakes. Mistakes that may be costly in money or satis-

faction.
*

Read the advertisements faUhfuUy

They will repay the time

^ k

[

This advertisement is prepared by the California Daily
Bruin for the interest of the readers in bringing to their

attention the importance of newspaper advertising In

their search for their everyday needs and dosiiet. ]
4 ^^

V

V H

Bt dwight h. crandall
The graphic power and charac-

ter of Jean Chariot, modem Mex-
ican-French artist.'l^are revealed

in his lithograph exhibit now at

the Los Angeles public library.

Although not equally lovely,

each piece expresses strong rhy-

thm combined with a crjrptic sub-

tlety of technique which gives his

work distinction. Dark and light

is his forte. Ample use of it lends

a tensely dramatic aspect to his\

creations.

Strategic use of design woven
into expressions of every day life

and common subjects, inspirits his

work with genuine appeal to both

the intellectual and emotional.

Along with this is felt a decidedly

national spirit and character.

Jean Chariot is less known in
the United States than his con-
temporaries, Rivera and Orozco,
Chariot's present-day recognition
has grown chiefly through his
mural achievments which have
distinguished him in Mexico as
one of^er three most powerful
modernists in the art field.
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Piano Recital

CaroU Jenninfi Assists Schreiner

At Noon Concert In R. H.

Auditorium Today CaUfotttta
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Nation's Need

Ofmk Told
(

BJ Roosevelt

President Flouts Fear

Act Forerunner of

Communism

Increased Wages

Speech Given Before
4000 at Code

Conclave ^

' WASHINGTON, March 5,

rU.P.)—In fighting words,

President Roosevelt today

proclaimed the necessity of

the NRA for economic re-

habilitation and at the same
time flouted fears that it is

the forerunner of Fascism

or Communism.
In effect, the President urged

the people of the United States to

take direct action against those

who refuse tp fly the Blue Eagle,

tantamount to boycotting "those

who think only of selfish gain."

4000 Present

The President's address was del-

ivered to over 4000 gathered at the

general conference of NRA code

authorities and trade association

codes committees.

It was his reply to criticism of-

fered at the suggestion of General

Hugh S. Johnson, national re-

covery administrator.

All throilgh the President's

speech, one of the longest he has

made in months, ran the warning

that industry must follow through

with the government's ideas of in-

creased wages for the stimulation

of purchases.

Creaie Cotiiwunfng P<Mi«f ^

*'The first task of industry to-

day." Mr. Roosevelt said, "is to

create consuming power.

"Therefore. I give to industry

to-day this challenge: "It is the

Immediate task of Industry to re-

employ more people at purchasing

wages and to do it now."
Restore BaUnce

"Only thus can we continue re-

covery and restore the balance we
seek. It is worthwhile keeping in

the front of our heads the thought

that the people in this coimtry

whose Incomes are less than $2000

a jrear buy more than two-thirds

of all the goods sold here.

"It is logical that if the total

amount that goes in wages to this

group of huipan beings is steadily

increased," the President contin-

ued, "merchants, employed and
investors will in the long run get

more from the increased volume of

sales."

U.C.L.A. Coaches
To Clash in Court

On Crew Contract

Coaching from the sidelines will

be in order if the suit for salary

by Major Ooodsell, former Bruin

rowing coach, against the A. S.

U. C. comes to trial. Pierce "Cad-

dy" works. U. C. L. A. lawyer-

basketball coach, is handling the

suit for the students.

No conyKimt was made last

night by William C. Ackerman,

graduate manager, on what de-

fense would b^ taken against the

plaintiff who charges that he was

employed on a year's contract

starting last September 5. In the

suit filed in the superior court

yesterday, Ooodsell is suing the

A. S. U. C. for $5000, of which he

cllms $938 due on salary and

$4062 due on contract.

Whether such a contract exists

remains in doubt by the refusal

of K, 8. U. C. officials to explain

the situation in view of the warn-
ing that ansrthing they say will

be used against them.

Boyce hall audltorlum..Noon

ALL-BEETHOVEN
PROGRAM

Overture to Egmont
Largo Appassionato from
Sonata in A

Allegretto Scherzando
from Eighth Symphony

RoxMlo, "Rage Over the
Last Penny"

Mth Piano Concerto In

X nat Major
! Carroll Jenniiigs, pianist

Alternative to

NRA Dictator,

Aide Declares

WASHINGTON. March 5 (UP)

—Donald R. Richberg, general

counsel of the NRA, today told

the general conference of code

authorities and trade association

representatives that the alterna-

tive to the NRA was dictatorship.

He declared tha planned econ-

omy had long been an integral

part of American life "until the

ruinous period that followed the

calamity of a World Waj, when
our planned economy degenerated

into a guerilla warfare between

groups of predatory business in-

terests."

"If the roads of opportunity are

made too few or too narrow to

accomodate the masses of the peo-

ple," said Richberg, "how long

will they support their govern-

ment in the protection of such

Inequality? The answer to that

question is the dictatorships which
today rule so many industrialized

nations."

Teachers Enroll

. For Emergency

School Institute

Course First To Train

For Service Under
Relief Measure

Seventy-five teachers enrolled

at U. C. L. A, yesterday for a two

week's training course in Califor-

nia's first Pre-school institute, to

train workers for service in em-
ergency nursery schools sponsored
under the emergency relief meas-
ures of the federal government.

Child developmen, nutrition and
health, and family relations are

the fields covered by the course,

according to Mrs. Rebekah Earle,

state^ supervisor of emergency
nursery schools. Mrs. Earle em-
phasized the fact that the nur-
sery school is a part of the new
adult education program, and not
merely a phase of child training.

Of the $88,000.00 a month al-

lotted from Federal funds for

teachers in adult education. $10,-

000,000 is for the training of teach-

ers in nursery schools. Fifty of

the teachers enrolled, who have
been duly certified to the Institute

by their local school superinten-

dents, will receive $18.00 a week
from the government during the

two weeks of the school.

Dr. Katherine L. McLaughlin,
of the education department is

director of the Institute, and Miss
Barbara Greenwood, supervisor of

the Nursery Training School, Is

chairman of the state advisory

committee.
Sessions are to be held in three

daily divisions, with mornings de-

voted to observation, afternoons

to - classes and evenings given to

special lectures by outside speak-

ers.

Hatch Selects
*

New Welfare

Board Officers

Members Finish Plans

For Filing Data

Cards

Deadline Set

University Calendar of

Semester's Closed

Dates Issued

Eight members of the Welfare

board were officially reappointed

for the semester by Albert Hatch,

chairman of the board, at a meet-

ing yesterday. Other business com-

pleted was arrangements for filing

data cards and the releasing of

the semester's closed date calen-

dar.

The reappointed members are

Tomlin Edwards, Jack Eagan,

Franclne Becheraz. M a r 1 n e 1

1

Grimes, Estelle Fowler, Clarence

McCauley, John Boyce-Smith, and

Edward Cook.

Data Cards

Data cards must be filed out by

all campus organizations and turn-

ed in by 4 p.m. March 16. Cards

are now available in K.H. 209 bet-

ween 9 a.m. and 3 pjn. Welfare

board regulations require that all

members, pledges, and Inactives

should be listed on the cards. Data
not filed by the deadline will be

subject to probationary status, ac-

cording to Hatch.

The Y. W. C. A. Spanish festival

was granted a tentatice closed

date, pending approval by the

Student council. Other business of

the «ieetingwas the passing of a
resolution that fraternities and
sororities not completing payment
for pages in the Southern Campus
by April 1 face probation.

Date Calendar
The closed calendar as released

by the board is as follows:

April 5- Spring UI5.S. play

April 8- Frosh Green day
- Spring U.D.S.play

April 7- Frosh Green day dance
April 27- All-University dande
May 18- Pan-hellenic ball

May 19- Y.W. C. A. Spanish
Fiesta*

May 24, 25, 26- Greek Drama
Jime 1- Junior Prom

•Pending Students council's ap-

proval.

Friday Set As
Final Date To
Claim Annuals

No more Southern Campus res-

ervations will be accepted after.

Friday, according to Arnold An-
tola, manager of the ^yearbook.
All unredeemed books must be
paid for In full by 3 p. m. next
Tuesday or they will be offered
for general sale, Antola stated.

Fraternity or sorority members
may make their payments to their
individual house sales represent-
atives.

Of the 350 books sold on, the
deferred payment plan, 275 have
been redeemed thus far. Fifty

books are still offered for sale.

U. of Washington
President Urg^

Radio LectUi:;e8

SEATTLE, March 5—^Professors

may now sit back with their stu-

dents to listen to lectures com-
ing into their classrooms by^-
dio any time they wish, accord-
ing to a statement made recently

by Dr. Hugo Winkenwerder, presi-

dent of the University of Wash-
ington. Faculty members have
only to secure radio equipment to

avail themselves of a large field

of valuable material.

The president specifically men-
tioned such events as speeches by
President Roosevelt as of special

value to political science, business,

and economics classes. He pointed
out that the university adminis-
tration would have no objections

to "radio lectures."

He predicted that the time was
not far distant when every major
radio station would have a special

educational director to direct the
preparation of programs of this

nature.

Registration for Spring Sports at

W. A. A. Rally Draws 250 Women
With a program featured by the

singing of Harold Waterhouse,
baritone, the W. A. A. spring sign-

up yesterday was attended by ap-
proximately 250 women.
As they entered the room, the

women were given packages of

colored gumdrops. Those with
candles of corresponding colors

became partners for tea.

The rally opened with Uhlver-
slty songs led by Josephine Ketcik.
Betty Gene Hunt, president of the
association, then took charge of

the program, welcoming the new
students. " "a - ' ;.' -, •

Waterhouse then presented
three selections: "I Love Life,"

"Homing." "Sho'fnin' Bread." and
as an encore, "Home on the
Range."
Hazel J. Cubberley, faculty ad-

Students

Smokin

Bxxm
Mathematics Lecture

Dr. E.T.Bell To Address Philosophy

Union, Sigma Xi Tomorrow at

3 P. M. in C. B. 19

INCLUSIVE, OURINQ THE ACADEMIC YEAR
TUESDAY, MARCH 6. 1934

Give Opinions on

in Halls, Classes

Four Out of Teh Oppose System in Effect Now;
Abstinence in Library, Classrooms,

(Generally Advocated ^

Continuing the survi y of cam-
pus opinion on the cuestion of

whether or not smoking should be

allowed in the halls md class-

rooms of University buildings

other than Kerckhoff hall, the

Daily Bruin presents the opinions

of the following rej resentative

students, obtained yeste rday.

Betty Mclnt3rre:

In so far as no parti ;ular harm
is done to the non-s mokers by

those who use tobacco, and as

smoking is not done in c lasses any-

way, I believe the queition could

be left unanswered aid save a

great deal of trouble o all con-

cerned.

Helen Corbaley: I ca I't see that

it makes ^ great deal of differ-

ence, but if it keeps st tdents in a
good humor; that is ill that is

necessary.

Emil Dugas: I doi't believe

that any valid argus lents have
been made against smocing in the
halls. Students have dcxie this for

years, here and at otler univer-

sities, and no harm has been done.

Why protest against it now?
Elsa Evans: Because < >f the large

group of non-smokers hat attend

U. C. L. A., I believe Isome con-

sideration should be shown them
and that smoking should be res-

tricted to Kerckhoff hall and the

campus grounds.

Leo Yeoman: With the excep-

tion Of the Library building, I am
in favor of smoking on campus
and in the halls.

Joel Harry: I am decidely

against smoking in the halls and
classrooms of the Universltiy

buildings.

Marie Runge : I have never given

much thought to smoking in the

halls, although I objected to it

when I first entered U. C. L. A.

Since it seemed to be the custom,

I became used to it, but personally

I would prefer that students smok-
ed elsewhere than in the crowded
halls between classes.

John Ives: The smoking prop-

osition has functioned reasonably

well in the past. Why should such

a fuss be made over it now? There
is no reason for students smoking
in classes or in the Library.

Robert Harvey: As it Is an un-
necessary nuisance to come down
two or three flights of stairs, I

favor contini^ng the policy in ef-

fect at present. I think that the

Library should be made an ex-

ception to this rule, however.

Jennings Plays

At Noon Recital^

Assists. Organist

Compositions of leethoven
Featured on Pi ogrram

In Royce Hall

Carroll Jennings, lianist and

senior student In the! University

music department, will Lssist Alex-

ander Schreiner, orgai ist. In the

tatter's recital in Roycc hall audi-

torium at noon today.

Jennings has had fo ir years in

the music department with off-

campus study in piano work. He is

a member of the A Cj pella choir

and is at present, presi lent of the
University Music soclei y.

The entire program Is made up
of compositions by Bee bhoven and
the number In which Jennings Is

soloist is the first m^ >vement of

the fifth piano concer o in E flat

major.

Other numbers on t le program
Include the overture tc "Egmont",
the largo appassionatc movement
from the sonata in A, the allegr-

etto scherzando moveiient of the
eight s3rmphony, and the rondo,
"Rage Over the Lost : 'enny."
Beethoven himself i t one time

announced that this composition

is a humorous description of the
search for a lost penr y with the
theme, "Where can Jhat penny
be?"

viser of the W. A. A., next dis-

cussed the facilities for participa-
tion in sports which U. C. L. A.
offers.

A pianologue, entitled "Some
Little Bug Is Going to Find You
Some Day," was offered by Beth
Reed. Josephine Ketcik, and
Nancy Hunt.
The program was concluded by

Invitations from the various heads
of sports to participate in the
activities offered: archery, danc-
ing, hockey, golf, deck sports, ten-

nis, and swimming.
|

An appropriate musical Intro-

duction preceded each speaker.

Placques were awarded to Gamma
Phi Beta and Kappa Alpha Theta
for winning the inter-sorority vol-

leyball and swimming meets, re-

I
spectively. held, last semester.

Tri-C Selects Shteen
Women for Pledging

Following competitive try-outs

for membership, slxt en women
were selected for mer ibershlp in

Tri-C, women's honor! ry journal-

istic society. Pledging will take

place tomorrow at 3 ).m. at the
Alpha Xi Delta housl. 886 Hil-

gard avenue. I

Those to be pledge* tomorrow
are: Jcanette Cooper, Harriette

Degen, Mildred Sulliran, Gerry
Cornelius, Judith Geij er, Mildred
Schwartz, Virginia Bar dberg, Bet-
ty Geary, Rowena Rseve. Ruth
Tatman, Margaret ' May, Lois

Lamberton, Virginia 1 1 c h a r d,

Phyllis Edawrds, Ca -ol Jane
Thornton, H e len B ,umgartner,
and Erehe Gregory.

Part-Time Work
Committee Awaits

Federal Approval

The work of the U. C. L.

A. committee on federal part-

time jobs for college students

has been completed, but as-

signments of positions can be

made only upon receipt of

authority from Washington,
which is expected about the

middle of March, according
to Professor^ B. M. Alien,

chairman of the committee.
Immediately upon receiv-

ing this authority, students
whose applications have been
approved will be notified by
mall.

As 1080 students have filed

blanks and it is estimated

that sums will be provided

for 450 jobs at an average of

$15 per month, only the more
needy applicants can be cared

for, Allen stated.

New Members
To Attend Glee

Club Rehearsal

Bell To Talk

On Losic in
I )

Mathematics

Sigma Xi, Philosophy

Union Sponsor
Lecture

Painter, Novelist

AdJress To Be Held at

•? P. M. Tomorrow
In C. B. 19

Old and new members of the

Women's Glee club will meet to-

day at 3 p. m. In E. B. 145 to

rehearse for concerts scheduled

later this month, according to

Solvejg Nelson, president.

New members who were admit-

ted to the club yesterday are:

Vivian Katemdahl, Ethelynne Le-

Mar, Dorothy Whltte, Audrey

Demibila, Alberta Wilson. Mazie

Post, Alice Stabbert, Pauvette

Mar\'el lillian Pitzpatrick. Gail

Daubney.

Private auditions for women
who have Itried out but are not

yet admitted will be held at the

meeting today. General try-outs^

will also be conducted, Miss Nel-

son stated.

An analysis of troubles existing

in the methods of logical reason-

ing now being used in mathe-
matics and philosophy will be pre-

sented by Dr. Eric Temple Bell,

professor of mathematics at the

Caifomia Institute of Technology,

when he speaks at a joint meet-
ing of the Philosophical imion and
Sigma Xi, national honorary

scientific society, tomorrow at 3

p.m. in C.B. 19.

The title of his address is "The
Development of Critical Thought
in the Foundations of Mathema-
tics". Dr. Earle W. Hedrick, chair-

man of the University mathema-
tics department, will Introduce the

speaker.

Careful Reasoning
"The questions of careful rea-

soning in mathematics that have
been raised in connection with

logic has led to a critical examin-
ation of logical methods," declar-

ed Dr. Hedrick, who gave a re-

search lecture here on the same
subject a few years ago.

"The system of logic created by
Aristotle, the system taught in

University philosophical courses,

has been found unsatisfactory in

questions dealing with mathema-
tics. Dr. Bell will attempt to ex-

plain what the troubles are aris-

ing from this system and what
has been done to get rid if them."

Internationally Known
Dr. Bell has been connected

with the California Institute of

Technology for the past ten years
and was formerly at the Univer-
sity of Washington. He is very
prominent in the mathematical
field, being internationally known,
according to Dr. Hedrick.

He is a member of the national
academy o f sciences and past
president of the Mathematical
Association of America.
A painter and novelist of con-

siderable repute. Dr. Bell does not
confine his activities to the tech-
nical subject of mathematics. He
has written several novels of the
adventure t3T)e under the psued-
onym of John Taine.

Ackerman Holds
Office Hours to

Meet Students

Hostess Group Holds

Meeting at \ .W.C.A.

The Y. W. C. A. h jstess com
mlttee will hold its f rst general

meeting today at 2 p
clubhouse on Hilgard
cording to Joy Mae Pkrke. chair-

man, a number of pwitions re-

main open and all glr s Interested

in signing up are incited to be
present.

Instruction will be

members attending, aid plans for

this semester's progr im formed,
according to Miss Pa

m. at the

Lvenue. Ac-

given old

ke.

LECTURE AND TEA
Mrs. WlUoughby Hodman will

speak on the "Roma itlc Isle.rds

of the Sea" at a lecture and tea

to be held from 2 to

day in the University Religious

conference building.

Senior Committee Will

Judge Cover Designs

—T"
Members of the senior get-to-

geUier committee and the senior

announcements committee will
meet at 2 p. m. today in K. H.

220. The latter will judge the

designs submitted in the senior

announcements cover contest.

Plans will be made for the first

senior get-to-gether, which will

be held March 16 in Kerckhoff

hall lounge.

Freshman Green Day
Planned for March 30

William Ackerman, A. S. U. C.

graduate manager, will hold stu-

dent consultation hours daily from

10 to 11:30 a. m. in his office. K.

H. 200, he announced yesterday.

Students Interested in finding

out more about their present ex-

tra-curricular activities, about

other activities, or about any A.

S. U. C. subject may meet with

the graduate manager dming

these hours, he said.

"It is hoped that students will

not only get help for themselves,

but that they make helpful sug-

gestions and criticisms that will

aid in the operation of the A. S.

U. C," Ackerman declared.

Offers Lecture

i'

4k

Debaters Iron

Out Troubles

At Conference

Statement Denies Anv
Remaining Animosity,

Over Cancellation

DB. CHRISTINE GALTTZI

Girlhood Conference

Scheduled for

^Thursday

The Los Angeles Girls' council

will present its seventh annual

conference on twentieth century

girlhood, Thursday, in E. B. 145

at 2 p. m. The meeting will con-

sist of a symposium on "The Girl

in the New Day," dealing with the

opportunities offered the young
woman of today. The main
speaker will be Dr. Christine Gal-

itzi, professor of sociology at

Scrlpps college.

The opening address will be

given by Dr. Trumau Douglass,

pastor of the Pilgrim Congrega-

tional church at Pomona, on the

"Spirit of the New Day." Among
those who will address the meet-

ing are Dr. Aurelia Henry Rein-

hart, president of Mills college;

Dr. Paul Perigord, professor of

French ci\'ilization at U. C. L. A.;

Marjorie Shuler, corresponding

secretary National Federation of

Business and Professional Wom-,
en's clubs; and Ruth Helen Davis,

playwright and dramatist.,

Mrs. Helen M. Laughlin, dean

of women, will head the welcom-
ing committee. A dinner will be

held in Kerckhoff hall dining

room at 6:30 p. m. Dr. Galitzi,

former member of the Roumanian
Ministry Welfare division, will be

the speaker at a dinner which
will close the conference Thurs-

day evening. She is scheduled to

teach two -classes in sociology

during the 1934 U. C. L. A. sum-
mer session. Social Progress, and
Crime as a Social Problem.

Other participants in the con-

ference are Marion Holley, grad-

uate of Stanford university; Phyl-

lis Norton from the UniveBBity of

Southern California; and Eleanor

Day, v^Q will represent U. C. L.

A. on the topic "What the Girl

of the New Day Demands from
Leisure." These women will pre-

sent the attitude toward the new
day from the standpoint of the

young woman herself.

Men's Glee Club
Try-Oiits Will

Be Held Today

Final tryouts for the Men's Glee

club will be held tomorrow in E.

B. 124 at 1 p. m. New applicants

will report tomorrow afternoon at

2 o'clock to the same room, ac-

cording to Richard Hixon, presi-

dent.

Members of the club must at-

tend rehearsals today and Thurs-

day in E. B. 124. Hixon said. The
club will be re-organlzed for the

spring semester work at the prac-

tice to be held this afternoon.

A banquet has been planned for

Thursday night at the Sigma Pi

house, 612 Landfair avenue,

Hixon stated.

Free Speech Issue

Berkeley Speakers Make
Trip to Local

Campus

Friction between U. C. L.

A. and Berkeley debaters
over the cancelled debate on
communism was smoothed
out last night, when the U.
C. B. speakers appeared for
a conference with William
Hensey, local forensics man*
ager.

"There is absolutely no anlmoc*

ity between the debate squads of

the two institutions. The only
disagreement involved is one of
principle," was the statement Is-

sued jointly by Hensey and Dar*
win C. Brown and Donald A.
Breyer, Berkeley speakers.

Protesting that they wert
neither communistic in political

affiliation nor in 83anpathy,
Brown and Breyer clarified their
position in the misunderstanding
which arose during a series of
telegraph messages which were
sent last week.

Not a Commimiat
Breyer, chairman of the U. C.

B., NRA campaign, issued the
following statement:
"This seems to me to be much

more than an issue of whether we
debate or not. Not being a com-
munist, but a Democrat, I feel

that it is more than an issue of
communism. It involves the whole
matter of freedom of speech,
which I believe is in increased
danger of being stifled in every
university in the land at the very
time when it should be unstint-
ingly encouraged.
"Mr. Brown took the initiative

of cancelling the debate, not to
embarrass U. C. L. A., but to focus
attention on the challenge of free

speech which can be met only by
earnest effort on the part of uni-
versity students. With the denial
of free speech, there is no such
thing as a university, and our two
sister institutions have too fine a
tradition to allow this catastrophe
to ever occur."

Selected Question
Brown, Berkeley forensics man*

ager, stated, "In view of the fact
that the communism question
was the one selected by the U.
C. L. A. manager from a list pre-
sented to him by me, it is hard
to understand the refusal to de-
bate the question at the last min-
ute. We feel that debating ex-
ists solely to present opposing
points of view. When this ideal-

is deserted, for reasons of mere
expediency, then debating as an
activity is not worth further stu-
dent support. Let us clear up this
matter in a friendly iashion."
The two Berkeley nebaters alsd

stated that, while in their opinion
there is little commimistic agita-
tion on the northern campus, they
believed that the right of free
speech ought to be extended to
any student, regardless of his be-
liefs.

Week-end Games Were in the Bag

But Where Was Bruin Victory Flag?

Committees for Freshman Green
day, scheduled to take place on
March 30, were announced yes-

terday by Ph3'llis Edwards, acting

president of the freshman coun-
cil.

Chairmen of the arrangements
and location committee will be

Beldon Katleman and Murray
Williamson. George Dethon will

be chairman of the publicity com-
mittee. Betty Geary, of the spon-
sors' committee, and Leone Wake-
field, of the deoorfttioDS commit-
tee. *

..\^

Where was the victory flag yes-

terday? Stars of Saturday's track

meet gazed mournfully at the un-
encumbered pole; rugby players

were quite astonished; fencers

and water polo men were sur-

prised and indignant. Two or

three stray students noticed the

absence of the blue and white

banner that is supposed to rate

an airing after every athletic con-

quest.

The office of Executive Secre-

tary Earle Swingle is the most
accessible on campus, so he was
the first to be questioned about

the strange nonappearance. Earle

wasn't going to admit he didn't

know, so he explained that A. S.

U. C. President Porter Hendricks

knew all about it.

Porter was found wandering
aroimd Kerckhoff hall In an army
uniform.

J J

"Victory flag? But why ask me?
Try Dottie Aj'res. Bill Ackerman's
secretary."

Miss A3n*es had a notion that

Assistant Graduate Manager
Sturzenegger might have a notion.

He had notions, but not about the

Victory flag? Maybe, he suggest-

ed, Bert Anakin, chairman of the

Rally committee, would know.
Bert was down in the Co-op.

"Victory flag? It Isn't up today,

is it? If I knew where it was
I'd have it put up. Find out, will

you? Maybe Bill Ackerman would
know."

Bill Ackerman sat down at his

great desk, looked magisterial,

and requested his secretary to

phone Mr. Davie, superintendent

of buildings and grounds. And
Mr. Davie explained that the Vic-

tory flag wasn't flown because the

janitor forgot to fly Jt.

MASONS MEET
The Faculty Masonic club will

hold its monthly meeting from 12
to 1 p. m. tomorrow in dining
room C of Kerckhoff hall. Fur-
ther plans for the semester's worlj
will be discussed, according to H.
M. Showman, president of the
club.

Today in Brief

11:00—Y. W. C. A. lecture. Y.
W^. C. A.

12:00—^Wesley club limcheon,
dining room C, Kerckhoff
hall.

1:00—Men's Glee club re-

hearsalg £. B. 124.

2:00-5:00^—Lecture and tea»

University Religious Con-
ference building.

2:00—Women's Glee club. &
B. 145.

2:00—^Interfratemity council

Judicial board, K. H. 309.

2:00 — Senior get-together,

announcements commit-
tees, K. H. 220.

2:00—Men's Glee club try-

out. E. B. 124.

2:00—^Pi Delta BpsOon. K. H.
212. -

2:00—Y. W. C. A. bostesi

committee. Y. W. C. A.

3:00 — General demoitaiy
dub.

\i
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GENERAL AUGUSTO Sjuidino,

rebel Itader, who wm recent-

ly sUin with his brother and
two other Generals by Ni-

cararnan National Guards-
men.

r •

Agriculturalist Speaks

I At Baaquet Today
j . ' ^
[
With ui illustrated lecture by

Dr. Robert Hodgson featuring the

program, the first dinner meeting

of the Agriculture club will be

held this evening at 5:30 o'clock

at the Y. W. C. A.

Dr. Hodgson's pictmes taken

during his trip abroad, will show
features of fruit growing in for-

eign countries and other items of

interest to agriculturists. Nom-
inations for officers of the club

will also be held tonight. Reserva-
tions for the dinner may be made
today in P. B. 146. Tickets are

35 cents.

THE PRESIDENT and Bfrt. Roosevelt at a reeent dinner given fai tlieir honor by the Viee-Presi-

dest and his wife at the hotel in Washington where they make their home. From left to

right are sieen Vioe-Prcsldent Gamer, Mrs. Roosevelt. Mrs. Gamer, and the President.

I

T6day Set as Southern

Campus Photo Deadline

The deadline for Southern Cam-
pus pictures has been extended to

4 o'clock this afternoon to ac-

comodate pledges and new mem-
bers of various organizations who
^sh to have their pictures in-

cluded in the current issue of the
yearbook, according to Florence*

Bl'ickraan, editor.

Proofs must be returned im-
mediately, Miss Blackman declar-

ed. They are due the day after re-

ceived, and if not taken back to

the studio at once, will not be ac-
cepted for the Southern Campus.

New Southern Pacific

Excursion Rates Set

Si>ecial school excursion fares

on Southern Pacific railway lines

have been authorized as an aid
to students who desire to visit

their homes for the spring vaca-
tion period, according to A. J.

Rehwold, Passenger Agent for the
local district.

Students planning holiday trips

to their homes may obtain com-
plete information from Southern
Pacific ticket offices, Rewold
stated.

LEOPOLD, the new King of the Belgians, socceeding his father,

the late King Albert. The yonthfnl new monarch, Who is but

33, If the object of great public acclaim, despite much sorrow

over his fathers death.

Elementary Qub Will

Honor New Students
Honoring new students of the

education department, the Gen-
eral Elementary club will give a
tea from 3 to 5 p. m. tomorrow at
the Delta Zeta house, i

All members of the club are
urged to attend, and other mem-
bers of the education department
are invited, according to Clara-
belle Knolle, president.

U. C. B. Theater Drive

Continues Despite *Gift'

BERKELEY, March 5—Despite

the annoimcement that some "old

friend" of the University will erect

a $1,000,000 audltoriiun and art

museum within a few years. Little

Theatre attaches at U. C. B. re-

cently not to suspend their pres-

ent Campaign to obtain a $150,-

000 theatre.

"We do not know when or if

this 'old friend' wiU construct

his proposed art center," explain-

ed Edwin Duerr, Little Theatre
director. "Consequently, it is vital

that our own drive be maintained
if we intend to have ample A. S.

U. C. drama facilities on the cam-
pus."

TWO PIANOS
Rae Robertson and Ethel Bart-

lett, English pianists are to be
heard in a program of two-piano
numbers at the Philharmonic aud-
itorium tonight. The composition
offered Includes works hj both
classical and modern music
writers.

CLASSIFIED ADS
Phon* Oxford 1071 or

W.L.A. 311^1 for ClaMified Ado
RATES

iSc por lino for ono Imuo.
30c por lino for Z iMueo.
4Sc por lino for ono woek (5 loouoo).
91.35 por lino for ono month (20

loouoo.) ^
Throo iinoo minimum accoptod.

(Count S wordo to allno.)
Only abbrovlatlono pormittod: Stroot

(St.), Avomio (Ave.), and Apartmont
(Apt.)^ ______

HELP WANTED .(1)

ORIENTAL SCHOOL-BOY, experien-
ced, cook, aerve, cleanins> perman-
ent home, references, salary. 1429
PwCXom. WLA. 34838 3-2

FOR RENT (33)

FR£EiX)M. Quiet rooms. Uoat. Gar.
Phone. 1221 N. Beverly Glen.

DESIRABLE room, private entrance,
jr&rage. 1 or 2 male atudents. |15v
Near school. Cr. 11749. 3-8

BOARD (99)

FAMILY WANTS one or two students
to eat oyeninc dinners, (^lood home
cooked food. Delicious desserts.
12.50 per week (S days) 1924 Mal-
colm, 8-7

LOST AND FOUND (85)

ST- sreon Scbaoffer pencil last
^ed. p.m. between E.B. and Wom-

's rym. Joan Gaemsey enrraved
side. Return to Lost and Found.

.
8-8

"WTLL the party who picked up a
poeketbook ovtslde of room 216 in
Chom. Bide ple««» return it to
Lost and Fotrad? 2-t

TRANSPORTATION (42)

TRANSPORTATION offered from any
point on 3d St. from down town to
school for 8 o'clocks daily. Call An.
1934T eyenlnga

TRANSPORTATION wanted to 9

o'clocks, from Hoover to Adams.
RI 1300 after 9:30 p. m.

TRANSPORTATION offered from
vicinity of Beverly and Larchmont
or alons Beverly. 8 o'clock's dally.

Gr. 2479. 3-8

TRANSPORTATION offered from
vicinity of Vine and Beverly. 8

o'clock's dally. Return at flvo Or.
3380. 3-S

TRANSPORTATION offered f o'clocks.

L. A. High vicinity. To. 2983. 3-6

TRANSPORTA-nON offered from
HoUywood. 10 o'clock's dally. Call
HI. 9787. BUI Meister. 3-8

TRANSPORTA'nON wanted from 19th
St. and San Vicente, Santa Monica,
to Westwood Village. Mies Llnd. Ox.
8108. WLA. 86833. 3-8

TRANSPORTATION offered to 8
o'clock's daily via Santa Monica
Blvd. or MelroBO from L.A. Call Du.
7038. 4 to S p.m. 3-8

MISCELLANEOUS (17)

GERMAN CROUP INITIATES

Delta Phi Alpha, Oerman hon-
orary society, will hold initiation

ceremonies for seven pledges Sat-

urday afternoon at the Hollywood

Studio club, 1215 Lodi street. Res-

ervations for the bnnciuet and
dance which will be held after the

initiation are priced at $1.25 and
may be obtained in R.H. 324.

(IiilHIIIMM^^^^^

SA\m

WITH A

DAILY
BRUIN
WANT
AD

the next time yen want
to rent a room, lease a

house, swap a ylolin, buy

a used car, hire a eook or

an errand boy.

PHONES

OXFORD 1071

W. LA. 53555
I want a Ford '38 or '2t coupo or
roadoter Need not bo In P«rfect I* t|U|W||||||

obapo. Caoh. Or. 1D17. W

BRITISH BLACK-SHIRTED Fascisto on c«ard to prevent any sadden raid on the Suffolk farm
of R. H. Rash, which had been impounded for tithe. Trenches were dar and barricades erected.
In the picture, farm implements are seen blockinf the entrance to the pl^r^ries, one of the
more important strateric points upon the farni.

MRS CLARA Shortridffc Folts

of Los Anfcles, sister of for-

mer U. S. Senator Samuel
Shortridre, who has_ most
candidly announced her can-

didacy for the Republican
nomination for Governor of

the State. An attorney, she

was the first woman admit-

ted to the practice of law on
the Pacific Coast.

'<»

The Cream ofthe Crop
**Tbo inildeot, omootlieot toboooo'

NOT tho bottom lesveo—rtfy*r» inftrhr

te quality "€»sn mnd miwMjn »am4yl
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Fournier Loses Stars
SEVEN BRIHN baseball men were declared in-

eUffible Ute last niirht by Dean Earl J. Bflller

far seholasUe and academic reaaona. Captain

Bin Athey and Dnana Sterenaon bare completed

three yean of varsity competition, whOe other

reaaoBs ke^ Hays, McRitcbie, Olson, Sterens

and Rose out of the lineup.

">.3
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NIGHT SPORTS EDITOR PHIL NORDLI

VOL. XL—NO. 86.

In This

corner
with ED O'BIALLET

An Open Letter to

the ZeU Psi Fraternity

Dear Zetes:

I understand that your frater-

nity initiation last week-end kept

young Will Spauiaing, Prank
Grant, Chuch Cheshire, and Bill

Murphy from participating in reg-

ularly scheduled University ath-

letic events.

As it happened, the absence of

these men from the several sports

in which they normally partici-

pate did not have much influence

on the outcome of the contests

last week.

As a matter of principle, how-
ever. I think that your action in

keeping these paen out of their

sports, despite'me fact that grcul-

uate manager Bill Ackerman (a

Zete brother) particularly asked

that they be permitted to partici-

pate, desenres actual censure.

The idea that a fraternity init-

iation is of more Importance than
the participation of men in Uni-

versity athletics is a most fantas-

tic idea, and not one worthy of a
collegiate fraternity.

It should be remembered that

fraternities exist on the campus
only because the University per-

mits them to do so; that the Uni-
versity is of,^major importance
and fraternities of second o^^ im-
portance.

Fraternities are prone to pride

themselves on the presence on
their membership rolls of promin-
ent athletes. Remember that the

fraternity did not make these men
prominent; rather, it was their

partlciation in University athletics

that gained them their favor.

Perhaps the worst feature of the

entire incident was that no one
would admit that the real rea-

son for the absence of the
|

men
from conwtitlon during the week-
end was the fraternity initiation.

Rather, various and sundry ex-

cuses were given for their absence.

The best part of this was that one
man. supposedly suffering from a
blistered foot, was seen dancing at

a sorority pledge presentation.

An incident of this nature does
much to harm the standing of

fraternities in collegiate circles,

and should certainly not be re-

peated in the future.

Yours very truly.

Ed O' MaUey
DaUy Bruin Sport Editor.

Freshmen Meet I

Hollywood High
InTraek Oadh

Volleyball TUts

Start Thursday

In Club Loops

Eight Fraternities Battle

As Greek Letter Men
Open New Sport

Volleyball will make its debut

as an intramural sport Thursday
when eight fraternity squads tan-
gle in first round tilts in the men's
gym.

Pour leagues, the Red. White,
Blue, and Gold, composed of seven
teams each, have been organized
under the direction of W. C. Johns,
Intramural director, and T. E.
Helt, intramural superyisor.

At 3:00 p.m. Red and White
circuit squads battle, with Alpha
Delta Chi and Alpha Tau Omega
meeting in the Red loop, and Beta
llieta PI and Alpha Gamma
Omega in the white. At 4:00 pin.
Blue and Gold league outfits mix.
with Alpha Sigma Phi hooking up
with Delta Kappa Epsllon in the
Blue circuit and Chi Phi and Delta
Upsilon meeting In the Gold.
The volleyball tourney will be

run off in round robin fashion
with practically every squad meet-
ing every other squad in its res-
pective <iircuit. Tussles will be run
off from March • to 29.

Track will follow volleyball on
the intramural program when ag-
gregations meet Wednesdav •"*•

Thursday, March 14 to
lettermen and numeral
not be eligible for the ai

cross-cotmtry men are
from the mile and 440.

Two men, with one i

may be entered in each
competing groups. Compl
lists must be on file in M
Monday, March 13 at 3
All men entered must
heart and lung tests an*

cal examination cards n
company the list of entrli

Leather Pushers

Go North Tonight

Ten Boxers to Represent

U. C. L. A. at Western
Intercollegiates

Presh from their recent en-

counter with the California Ag-

gies, Pat Maloney's Bruin boxers

entrain tonight for Sacramento,

where they will do battle at the

Pacific Coast Intercollegiates on

Thursday and Friday nights.

Headed by Coach Maloney.

Senior Manager Herman Gerke.

and Junior Manager Dave Bee-

man, the team will comprise the

following men: Frankie Dooley

(bantamweight), Tony Berardo

(featherweight), Maxon Bumoff
and Mark Mullin (139-lbs.>. Cap-

tain Duke Burkett and Frank
Zimmerman (welterweights )

,

Frank Young (Junior middle-

weight), Julian Smith (169-lbs.),

Frank Lowe (light-heavyweight),

and Paran Hopkins (heavy-

weight).

Other schools that will be rep-

resented at the Intercollegiates

• U» vj« L« n

Morris Quotes Prices *

REDUCED PRICES on tickeU to the widely-her-
alded mgby game Saturday with the Trojans
were announced by Harris Morris, ticket man-
ager, yesterday. According to Morris, A. S. U. C.
members may obtain tickets for 25 eents at the
Coop iic|cet office Wednesday, or may ceenre
the reduced price tickets at the Colisenm. Gen-
eral admission prices are 40 cents.

CALIFORNIA DAILY BRUIN Tues(iay, March ^, 1934.

DATE
Mar. 10—
Mar. 10—
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Apr.
Apr.
May
May
May

14—
IS-
IS—
24—
31—
7—
21—
12—
19—
26—

• Varsity Track Schedule
1934

OPPONENT
Riverside Junior College
C )mpton Junior College
Ir terfratemity Meets
Ir terfratemity Meets
li lyola University
CJilifomia
8 anford
S in Jose State
S luthem California
P'esno Relays

June 22—
June 23

—

PI

I

N
N

Tracksters

Easy Aft

PLACE
Westwood
Westwood
Westwood
Westwood
Westwood

Los Angeles Coliseum
Palo Alto
Westwood

Los Angeles Coliseum
Fresno

C. C. Intercollegiate Track Meet Berkeley
C. A. A. A. A. (Tentative)
C. A. A. Los Angeles Coliseum
C. A. A. Los Angeles Coliseum

Slauson Rugby

Club Tilt Next

Trojan Game Scheduled For
Saturday ; Spaulding:

Back In Line-up

Rest

;r Meet

Field Events Rrte Special

Attention Fro n Coach
Harry Tntter

Light workouts W(re the order

of the day yesterday as the Bruin

track team began 1 1 round into

shape for its next ccpipetition on

the Westwood oval,

meet with Riverside

ton Jaysees this Satjurday.

outstanding

performances of la4t

Coach Harry

are Washington, California, Stan-

ford, San Francisco university, Rewarding their
California Aggies, and Idaho.

Of the men that are going

north, Dooley, Berardo. Bumoff,
Mullin, Burkett, and Hopkins are

fresh from their experience in the

Cal Aggie meet last Friday night.

>oley and Burkett dropped close

cislons while the others won
5lr bouts.

charges to take only

outs, but lndic£tted

Student Hospitalize

Approved by Uni\

arsity Water Polo

Heet L. A. High T

lie varsity water poloii

:age the Los Angeles

ool team this afternoon t

:he Bruin pool. There

adimlssion charge.

omorrow afternoon^ at

water polo xiuad will

ixn game with Long Be
lere. The game Saturd

ed in an 8-5-,win fo

ijis.

AV^AvAO a. T .a x^ X. ' ar.

week-end,

Trottfcr told his

light work-

;hat heavier

tasks would be assigped later.

Special attention

to the work of thosfe entered in

ield events, Trqtter Indicat-

3ig Del McGue,
put handily lait week, will

to do much better Saturday
ace against the
» Jaysee squads.

a triangular

and Comp-

weight men
Trotter said.

ler events in wt ich interest-

ompetition is

Boxers Chosen
For Trip North

To Meet Today

There will be a meeting of

all boxers who are going

north in M. G. 201 at 2 p. m.
this afternoon. It is neces-

sary for every man to be

there In order to secure

equipment and make the

final arrangements for the

trip.

The team will leave to-

night from the Union Pa-
cific station, 6th and Central,

at £:30 p. m. on the Owl.

Casaba Game Set

For Wednesday

Gym, A.S.U.C. Basketball

Squads Prepare for

Titanic Battle

ixpected in-

the high jumj, in which
Oil Martin, p emler Brulh

r, will vie with < !omey John-
)ne of the outs anding high
iTi of the Soutpland. Mar-
apt to exceed this previous

s, however, when pressed by
competition, copipetent au-
:ies believe.

Today at 1 P. M.

* (.

r'

The Bruin freshman track sea-

son will get underway with a fly-

ing start this afternoon when the
local boys Journey to Hollywood to

match their strength against the
Sheiks.

The Redshlrts are reported to

have a well-rounded squad this

season, and should push the
freshmen to their utmost. One
of the best prep shot putters in

local circles will be seen in Jim
Donaldson who copped that event

in the Long Beach relays Satur-
day.
Hollywood is well supplied with

sprinters, with Hammond and
Wentworth forming the nucleus.

Dave Siegel. Frank Grant, and
Neil Lakenan of the yearlings are

slated to give the Redshlrts
trouble in the century.

Farrow. Nordll, and Anderson
will probably nm the half-mile

for the cubs, with Waldthausen,
Prisbie, and Willis entered in the
mile event. Eisenger and Morris
are the Qj^dln low and high hur-
dlers respectively.

Bob Tyre and Fred Punke con-
stitute the weight men. The
freshman pole vaulter, Bowles,

ascended to the height of twelve

feet six inches last Saturday and
should be a point getter.

The yearlings have two good
broadjumi>ers in Bob La Comb
and N. Marumoto. Both should
do better than twenty-two feet

this afternoon. Wright Darling
appears to be the only fir^t-year

high Jumper. The furlong ind
quarter-mile duties will probably
be taken care of by either Atwood
or Grimes.

BOULDER, Colo., Mart
plan to provide hospitalization loi

university men and women re
cently received a vote of approvi
from both the board of regent
and the students of the Uhlvei Th^ community service group will
slty of Colorado. The plan wi meet today at 1 p. m. at the Y. W.
go Into effect at the start of th C. A. AU women who have pre-
faU semester. viously signed up and aU others
An assessment of 30 cehts pd interested are invited to come, ac-

student each quarter wlU provld cording to Hildegard Adamson.
ten CtLys of free hospitalization 1 chairman.

ipsters To I eport

Tomorrow fo r Picture

a community hospital for all sti
dents of the university. All ex
penses will be paid for this lengt
of time, and In the event that
student requires further care, a 2
per cent reduction from regula
hospital costs will be made.

College Head Outlines

New Education Systen

Plans for the semester's work
Include actual work at the Ortho-
pedic Hospital and in community
centers, visits to places such as
Juvenile hall, and group meet-
ings featuring speakers promin-
ent in social service work.
Women who have taken the girl

reserve leadership course are also

asked to come as there have been
numerous requests for such wom-
en to take groups in the city. Plans
for the Drama group will also be

Members of the fre >hman bask-

etball squad are exp (cted to ap-

pear for their Southern Campus
photograph at 4 p.m. Itomorrow at

the northwest comer pf the men's
physical education bmildlng, Art-

hur Murphy. Southim Campus
sports editor, announced yester-

day.

Players are lo report in sweat
suits or gray clothing

basketball managers
taken at this time,

Murphy.

Pictures of

^111 also be
ccording to

SEATTLE. March 5—The out- ^^^ *^ **^ time,

line of a far-seeing educationa
system to be featured by a relaxec Board rontiniiPA Npw«
discipline was presented to ther^Jf*^"

^.Onimues i^ews

Bureau Inquiry Toda;

PLAN TENNIS TOUR
MONTREAL (UP)- -Four of the

j
outstanding tennis pi lyers In the
|world, organized into one of the

Imost colorful profess onal tennis

hours ever assemble<

Canada. William T.

lous U. S. star,

team.

was
Educational Objectives committei
of the University of Washingtor
recently by Robert D. Leigh, notec
educator and president of Bell
ingham college for women.
Phases of the program whicl

President Leigh submitted includ
ed: harming compulsory class at
tendance; eliminating written ex
aminations; abolishing competi
tive grades; and destroying th
numerical counting of credits to
wards a degree

wll

will tour

Tilden. fa-

head the

A. S. U. C. news bureau investi-
gation will be continued at th^^

publications board meeting at
p. m. today in the Daily Bruin of
fice. according to an announce
ment made by Robert K. Shellaby^
chairman.
Members who must attend ara

Aaron Rothenberg, Eleanor Day,
Arnold Antola. Florence Black

-

man. Paul Howe, and Joe Osher-
enko.

il

GOLF BALL KKL S BIRD
BANDON. Ore. (UP —Dr. R. B.

iDonahey. taking his second shot

ith a mashle, drove lis golf ball

through the foliage o a tree and
[illed a woodpecker. BTevertheless.

le holed out in par. Now he
laims a birdie,

ame hole.

and

[ickey Mouse

dred-Buck Carousd

SUPPORI
Ui fF//0 SVPIORT THE

March 5, 1934
The meeting was called to or-

der by the president. The minliand comer of each page, and be'
utes were approved as corrected

Phrateres' handbooks are avail
able to all those who wish the
in Dean Laughlln's office.

The Senior board will meet o
Thursday. March 15. at 6:30 p. m

AI ^

l«ltr
ed i

A

S

s s o c

T V D

eceived by the department of *«•
inematography at U. S. C. by 9
m. April 30. A 300-word synop-t

is of each story should accom-^
atiy it. Each script is to be
omplete with concrete treatment

. <

Oriental Art and Gift

Sliop Opened in Village

An oriental shop speciallzhig In

Chinese and Japanese gifts and
in objects of art has been opened
by EUeen Panter in the La Cita
building, 1131 Olendon avenfte. in

the vmuge.
The shop's policy iz to maintain

a wide price range In keeping
wlttk ftodent demands, according

lo Iflii Pantec

at the Delta Sigma Phi house, jcharacters, specific details, inci-
The senior get-together will be onidents, actions, and gags.
Friday, March 16. at 8 p. m. A Only manuscripts on which the
meeting of the committee will befcontestant has relinquished and
held on March 6 at 2 p. m. in|assigned aU rights and claims to
Kerckhoff hall 222. |the Walt Disney studio, whether
There will be an all-University or not he receives a prize, will be

sing on March 19. jonsidered.
The Los Angeles Girls' council Any student who plans to corn-

will hold a conference on this pete is advised to request a cop'
campus on the afternoon of )f the contest conditions, and rr

oirt4

A
at ti

lepf

unit

Un
(

par on the

With the A. 8. U. C. employees

indulging in strenuous practices

while the physical education de-

partment Is trying to get to-

gether enough men for a team.

the date of the momentuous casa-

ba game between these two fac-

tions is rapidly approaching.

After a number of postpone-
ments the battle has been defin-

itely set for 1 o'clock Wednesday.
It promises to be one of the most
diverting encounters seen In the

Men's Gymnasium in many years,

with none of the contestants in

the best of shape but with all hav-
ing the best of intentions.

A. ^ J. Sturzenegger. playing-

coach of the A. S. U. C. five, has
lined up a formidable roster, with
Captain Bill Ackerman^ flashy for-

ward; Demlng Macllse, experienc-

ed center; and Harry Morris, star

guard, the standout players of the

team. Ackerman has looked good
in practice, while Macllse should
get the jump over any of the

phys. ed. hoopster, and Morris is

said to have been a sensational

player In high school.

The A. S. U. C. starting Uneup
Includes: Ackermad and Cliff

Simpson at forwards, Macllse at

center, and Sturzenegger and Mor-
ris at guards. Substitut|g^ are:

Fred Richardson. Joe Juneman,
Joe Felker, McClure, Ben Person,

and Malcolm Davis.*

The physical education squad Is

not definitely made up as yet, al-

though Fred Oster and Cece Holl-

Ingsworth will start as guards

with Captain Wilbur Johns and
Tom Helt at forwards. A little dif-

ficulty Is being had In fUling the

other position and furnishing sub-

stitutes, which will certainly be

necessary. Jimmy Schaefer, Don
Park, and Paul Frampton are

possible players.

With only two games remain-

ing on the schedule, Coach Jim
Schaefer is sending his unbeaten

ruggers through their last week

of practice. Wednesday the Bruins

will meet the Slauson Athletic

club, and on the following Satur-

day the Trojans from S. C. will

try to break the rinning streak

of the Westwood fifteen.
'

Last night Schaefer gave his

squad a well earned rest, but this

afternoon a long practice is in

order in which Schaefer hopes to

correct some of the faults seen

in the game with Hollywood last

Saturday.

Only two men were injured in

the fracas. Bob Hendry spraining
a finger, and Remy Olmstead do-
ing the same to his back.

Walsh, whose brilliant kicking
and field work last Saturday was
such an important factor in win-
ning the game,, will start at
scrum half for the Bruins and is

expected to play his usual heady
game. Walsh Is the only ex-
perienced man on the squad.
wm Spaulding, Jr. wUl also be

back in the Une-up, now that his

fraternity duties have been com-
pleted. Llvesay, Hendry, Olm-
stead, and Pullenwlder will com-
plete the line-up.

Coach Schaefer is well pleased
with the improvement shown by
his forward lines. The forwards
have scored the majority of points
in every game so far, which is

proof of the consistency with
which they follow the ball.

Astrology Solution to

Cincinnati's Problem,
States Baseball Fan

Cincinnati can get out of

the National league cellar

this year if Manager Larry
MacPhail will only take up
astrology, Arthur F. Faneuf,
an elderly baseball fan, told

MacPhail in a letter recently.

According to Paneup, the
stars hold the correct advice
as to who . should pitch on
a certain day, which players
should be traded, and what
bit of strategy to pull to win
ball games. All the manager
has to do when the opposing
team announces its pitching
selection for a certain day is

to look .up the opposing
pitcher's birth date, find out
under what star he was bom,
and the game Is practically in

the bag. ,

Faneuf stated that he gave
stM consultations for a very
snmll sum of money, and
added as a recommendation
tHat the Chicago Cubs tried

his system for ten days in

1931 and won every game
during that period.

Tidball Pounds
Out Double Win
For Club .Titles

Horse Slighted

By Will Rogers
Wins at 25-1

LfOmbardo Introduces

Brother at Paramount

Will Rogers never bets the
races, but he was almost ribbed
into placing a modest wager on
"Ughtnin' BUI" In a race at New
Orleans recently.

James Cruz, the director, called

Will's attention to the fact that
since Will had once played the
role of "Llghtnin* Bill" in a pic-

ture, he might be lucky if he
played his hunch. -

"No," rephed the comedian,
"lightnin' was too slow." But the
next day was Will's face red when
he learned that the horse had
won at better than 25 to 1!

Jack Tidball. Bruin tennis cap-

tain, successfully defended his

Los Angeles Teimis club singles

and doubles championships Sun-

day ^yhen he v.'hlpped Nor\al

Craig, club professional, and then

teamed with Leonard Patterson to

capture the doubles event.

The ^ruin ace 'von 6-3, 3-6, 6-3,

In a torrid battle tliat was marked

by Tidball's stinging service and

Craig's sensational display of every
shot in the books. In the first set

the club pro took the first two
games only to have Tidball even
the score by taking the next two
and then going on to break Craig's

service in the eight game and run
the set out at 6-3.

The second set was almost %-^
complete duplicate of the first -

with the wirmer reversed. Tidball

led at 3-2, and then allowed Craig
to pull up and break through his

service in the eight game to win.
The club pro continued on his

merry way in the third and de-
ciding set to lead 3-1, before the
Bruin flash blasted him off the

court with a withering fire of

shots to win five games in a row
and capture the match.

Bi^ h^tp to
STtlD^I4IS

ROYAL
PO RTABt€

Quy Lombardo has Introduced
a new singer in his show at the
Paramount theatre this week, his

younger brother Lelbert. This Is

Lelberts first appearance, and he
Is Introducing the new Walter
Donaldson hit. "A Thousand
Good Nights.* ^
Lombardo has asked all his

fans to send in their requests to

him at the Paramount, and he
will play those asked for by the

most people. On the screen this

week, the Paramount Is showing
Edmund Lowe and Victor Mc-
Laglen in "No More Women," with
Sally Blane.

Beat, Indian Coaches
Pick All-G>a8t Team

One Bruin, two Trojans, one
Bear, and one Indian were named
by John Bunn and "Nibs" Price,

casaba coaches of Stanford and
California, repectively, as their

selections for an all-coast team.

Don Piper and Hal Eifert were

picked as forwards, Lee Guttero

as center, and Julie Bescos and
Hal Edelen as guards.

The selections of the northern

coaches agree with Caddy Works*

all-coast except that Works named
Joe Kelly of S. C. as guard Instead

of Edelen of Stanford.

PAY AS YOU USb II

Ftecbely die amddjps
deed! LstefC desiga..low-
est pried Complece! B19
CO nSCMKH Cr MV'fV wnk

time ix wrida^ cooveat^
cQce! A sfflAll loidii f

'

and it is founl

CAMPBELL'S
BOOK STORE

858 N. Vermont Ave. and
10918 Le Conte Ave.

Aonl TfVtmtku Cn<mmr<iafc
2 Pkxk Arcor^

THOSE

J A T E D
E N T S

The followii g merchants have placed

advertisemei U in the 1934 SOU-

THERN C/ MPUS . . . {To Date)

\

March 8. The student rate ad-
mission will be 25 cents for the
entire conference. Dinner will be

urn it with his signature before
lis manuscript can be accepted.
And here's some encouragement

Marlowe Z. Jama Drugs

Potter Hardware Company

Hi'Hi College Court

Scohs Printing Company

He en Ruppert Beauty Salon

C tmpbeWs Book Store

65 cents. Tickets are avaUable In for campus musicians and artists^
Dean Laughlln's office. "Drawings, however crude, on
There being no further business music with clever lyrics may well

the meeting was adjourned. accompany the story/' according
Respectfully submitted. to conditions pubUshed by spon-

IRENE RAMBO. ' iora of tha contest.

WATCH THIS LIST GROW!!

A. W. 8. Secretary.
%

M|

llllii

iDVERTISING IS, unconsciously to yon

perhaps, your steadfast friend* It makes

friends of you and for you. It is constant-

ly offering valuable assistance by intro-

ducing worthy merchandise to you. It

tells you of the best and latest clothes ; of

the best time-and labor-saving devices; of

opportunities to save money by making

certain purchases at certain stores on

specified days. ...

Advertising has established an era of

good feeling between you, the stores, and

the manufacturers and their products • .

.

You become acquainted with the consis-

tent advertiser and learn to recognize the

truth and accuracy of the advertising he.

places. You buy from those you repose

most truth in—and you trust those who

have made themselves known to you

through their advertising methods. • • «

Read the advertisements in the Dailv

Bruin every day. They will help you to

help yourself. • • •
-i,

i>:^v-,,
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ARGUMENTS will be flying thick and fast for the next several

days upon the qtestion of whether or not to open the U. C. L. A.

schooKfear so as to coincide with the early Berkeley opening in Aug-

ust. A petition requesting adnunistrative action on this subject is

now being circulated around the campus.

As there are two sides to the question, the ^Z)aiiy Bruin will at-

tempt to evaluate the pros and cons of the proposal for an earlier

opening date.

PRO:
(1) Unification of the opening dates of the two branches

would tend to knit them closer together;

(2) By opening in August, final semester examinations would

'he over by Christmas vacation;

(3) The fall semester would not be split open by the three-

week Qiristmas vacation.

(4) Students who work during the simimer would have a bet-

ter chance to compete with Berkeley students for summer jobs.

CON:
(1) The hot weather fai August would be uncomfortable for

classes at that season.

(2) The present opening date in September is in harmony
with the opening date of the other schools in Los Angeles.

> There are probably other orguments for each side but the whole

thing should resolve itself down to a question of whether or not an

earlier opening is sincerely desired by the majority of the sti^dent

body. The number of names attached to the petitions will serve as a

weathervane to Provost Moore, President Sproul, and others to give

them an indication of what the students really want.

The Library Book Commentator

There's one fellow I'd like to

meet—I've been looking for him
for years.

I mean the guy who pencils

(or pens) his o^vn notations in

the margins of library books.

Altruism in a New Dress
Probably the best place to look

for him would be in a street-car.

If you see a passenger getting up
to»offer his seat to a lady, you
should know that he is at least

a potential library-book-n o t e-

maker. The same altruistic spirit,

at least, actuates offering one's

place to someone else and offer-

ing one's own comments, free of

charge, to an eager library pub-
Uc.

Some people pretend to see in

such an action merely the outlet

of a thwarted ego which can't af-

ford to hire a hall. They just

don't understand the genuine
selflessness which moves the li-

brary book conmientator to share
his opinions with his fellow-men.

Chance for Thesis
Have ycAi ever noticed, though.

what an opportunity for character
study there is in these notations?

Some day a psychoanalytic thesis

will be written whose bibliography

will consist entirely of just such
messages to reading posterity.

And what a wide range of

emotion and mentality is repre-

sented between the extremes of

the tough-minded individual

who writes "Nuts!" at the end
of a particularly sentimental

passage, and the homely philos-

oper who appends the conunent
"This is only too true in our
day and age," or *'He should

never have married her; their

temperaments were unsuited!"

The Careful Critic

One serious-minded and appar-
ently scholastic critic, on reading

a history of Poland which I

glanced at later, took offense at

the author's presentation of a

minor historical incident and used
up an entire margin of minutely-

written comment in attacking the

author's veracity and general at-

titude. At the conclusion of his

relatively impromptu criticism, the

amateur historian carefully af-

fixed his own initials.

But there is an even more ad-

vanced forpi of altruism than any

.\-. --jv^^
-w
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GRINS A^D GROWLS
TO THE EDITOR

nContributions to this column
'Grins and Growls" in the Dally
tributions shall not exceed ISO woHs
the author.

ay be deposited In the l>ox marked
3ruln office, Kerckhoff hall 212. Con-

in length and should be signed by

Are the Regents
Bluffing?

May I take this opportunity tb

correct a very general mis-impres

sion which exists on this campiis

—that land-grant universities ar j

compelled to maintain compulsor r

military training?

As authority I quote a state-

ment by Secretary of War Weeks
in 1924: "So far as the War De-
partment is concerned, it is op-

tional with the authorities of th?

school, college, or universit r

whether military training shall b

;

an elective or compulsory coun

»

in the curriculum."
This statement is further cor -

firmed by Secretary of the Ir -

terior Hubert Work in 1927: "\

land grant college, by changin?
its course in military traiuinj

from compulsory to an electiv

;

course, would not suffer an^'

dimunition ^in the appropriatior s

which it now receives from thi

United States government unde r

any of the acts of congress pro-

viding aid for such institutions.

'

Statements saying that th;

Board of Regents of this Univer-

sity are required by the federj 1

government to maintain compul-
sory military training are either

misinformed, or deliberately mis-

leading. The regents must offer

(elective) military training; it is

within their power to make it

compulsory. But if they do so

they should assume full respon-

sibility for such action: neither

they nor their supporters should

try to give^ the impression they

have no choice in the matter.

G. E. M.

of these.

What would you do if you werfe

a confirmed Library Book Com-
mentator and found yourself con -

faceted by a book which wasn t

worth commenting on? Woull
you abandon the book withoiJt

adding anything of your own pe; -

sonally, or would you be loyal t)

your public?

The most promising school (

f

thought which has sprung up t

)

meet this situation (and the si -

uation occurs frequently enougl >

believes in diverting the readers
attention to more sure-fire foms
of entertainment, such as he-anc -

she jokes continued from margi i

to margin, or riddles (ansvrers c i

page 136).

Why Not a Book With
Nothing But Margins?

This appears to me a sourd
idea. There ought to be sone
way to black out the printed ma ,-

ter in the center of the page o
the reader can devote all his tin le

to the marginal jokes. Or pe*-

haps someone will print a bo< k
with blank pages. Then self-e :-

pression will have its ultima ^
fling.

• • •

"There seems to be a woi d
shortage of straight-jackets."—^Daily Bru n

Silence Appreciated

Alexander Schreiner's organ re-

citals provide relaxation and en-

joyment to many musically-mind-

ed students who. would not ex-

change this hour for any other

during the day.

But it is. or should be, an hour
of quiet. It is not necessary that

one go into a deep trance, but or-

gan music does not form a pro-

gram to be greeted boisterously.

To get to the point, i§ it neces-

sary to applaude vociferously at

the conclusion of each of the or-

ganist's numbers?
A well balanced program is

often distorted by long draxiTi-out

applause. The time for an indi-

cation of appreciation should be

at the end of the program. Si-

lence, in reality, is th* greatest

repayment for Mr. Schreiner's

work.
H. H. D.

Are You Listening?
By William Okie

One Ear to the Ground

The Library

Gets Rich

Will somebody please explain

why the U. C. L. A. library de-

sires to become rich from fines?

No other library charges more
than two or three cents a day for

overdue books, but for the privi-

lege of keeping a book one more
day, we poor students must pay
the whole sum of 50 cents!

U. C. L. A. is not supposed Xc

be a rich man's college, (supposed

is right) but the library must
think we are made of money.
Can't someone impress upon its

mind that a lot of us must work
our way through college and that

we really can't afford to pay these

fines? ^

"The Changing Political Scene,"

a series of radio talks by mem-
bers of the political science de-

partment of the Universi^ of

California at Los Angeles, will

start at 3:45 today.

Dr. Malbone W. Graham, pro-

fessor of political science, opens

the series with a talk on "The

Prospects for Treaty Revision in

Europe." Following talks will deal

with the situation in world poli-

tics as it develops, ana will in-

terpret the events of the week in

which they are given. ~

Eleven members of the politi-

cal science department on the U.

C. L. A. campus Txill participate

in the discussions. •

Around the Dial

Familiar, compositions of Dvor-

ak, Grainger, and Mendelssohn
will comprise the first concert by

the Minneapolis Symphony or-

chestra under the direction of Eu-

gene O/mand:/ in its new weekly

series opening over KHJ and a

transcontinental Columbia net-

work today at 6:30 p. m. Or-
mandy will also include selections

from Weinberger's modem opera,

"Schwanda, the Bagpipe Player."

The popular conductor and or-

chestra will be presented as a

regular Tuesday feature of the

network under the sponsorship of

the Orunow corporation.

Program Resume
Headline programs for today

3:45—University of California

program, KECA.
4:00—Mary Small. KECA.
5:45—California Melodies. KHJ.
6:00 — Philadelphia orchestra,

KHJ.
6:15—Ruth Etting and Johnnie

Green, KHJ.
6:30—Ed WjTin. KFI; Minne-

apolis Symphony, KHJ.
7:00—Camel Caravan, KHJ.
8:30—Ozzie Nelson. KHJ.
9:00—Ben Bernie. KFI.
10:15—Jay Whidden, KFI.

10:30—Ted Fio-Rito, KHJ.
11:00—Guy Lombardo, KFI.

Kangaroo Court

—

Chancellor Adolf Hitler is to be

placed on trial by "civilization" in

Madison Square Garden.

Scene of the Ringling Brothers,

Bamum and Bailey circus shows

for many years, the Garden is now
to be the locale of a new type of

entertainment. Some of us are

curious to know just what is be-

hind all this.

Hitler is to be represented by

proxy, and his proxy will be treat-

ed with courtesy and fairness, it

is reported. With such names as

Roger Baldwin, Arthur Garfield

Hays, Bernard Deutsch and Abra-
ham Cahan included in the list

of participants, we seriously doubt
the presence of courtesy and fair-

ness on this issue.
• • *

In his speech on the new job-
less relief policy. President Roose-
velt placed a great deal of em-
phasis on "American ideals of in-

dividual self-reliance." How loud
must have been the wailing and
weeping among the membership
of the "pain trust" when they
read those words!
The president knows his politics

from A to Z, and so he knows

By Walter Vidor

only too well that the American
people are beginning to squirm
under the economio vivisection of

the professorial staff. There's to

be an election in the fall, you
know.

The Smart Toucii

amous Sayings

Campus Profs^ in Candid
Comments

First Appearance

WRITE FOR RING
One of the most widely-kno^Ti

song writing reams in motion pic-

tures—Mack Gordon and Harry
Revel—are composing new songs

for Bing Crosby's new picture,

'^We're Not Dressing." c

The film industry in Turkey

had a most inauspicdous debut

at the holy village of Eyoub on

the (jolden Horn at Istanbul.

Enraged by the "unholy" make-
up on the faces of the actors,

and the operations of the camera-

men, a group of Bektashi dervis-

hes attacked the company. They
were pacified without any serious

casualties.

Dr. Barker: "Bored? Who, me?
Oh no, not-at-all. Nuh hunh. .

"

Dr. Hoffmann: "Haven't you
read that! Why, you simply

MUST read it!"

Dr. Brush: "No man's or wom-
an's love is worth suicide."

Dr. Gengerelli: "Eideticers are

fuimy, you know. For instance,

an eideticer can project a beauti-

ful woman into the most pecu-

liar situations—on the limb of a

tree, for instance."

Dr. Woellner: "Monogamy re-

quires brains—is it any wonder
Hollywood marriage don't last?"

"The reason so many sociolo-

gists are kicked out of imiversi-

ties is that they sometimes for-

get that you must have only one

wife at a time."

Dr. Ewing: "You say you don't

like Lamb? Why. even confirmed
drunkards like Lamb!"

Dr. Grant: "Talk about incom-
petent administrations, you re-

member the Coolidge administra-

tion!"

As the Advertisinc: Writer

of FOSTER'S WESTWOOD
would do it.

Through the silvery night the

Persian stalks ...

The moonlight . . . quivering

.... glints silkily from its fur

... as it gracefully . . . feline-

like . slips from the wall . .

to the bright ribbon of the

walk. '

In the shadowy background . •

... is a huge house . . . wear-
ing its correctness to period . .

... its omnipotence . . . with
a dignity that breathes ... *

savoir fane.

Beside the walk squats ... no
other word will do .... a dark
unkempt shape . . . exuding the

unmistakable . . . pungent odor

... of obsolescent food ... a

battered . . . gaunt . . . unlovely

shape.

The Persian floats ... to the

object ... on dainty soundless

paws . . . looks coldly . . . takes

one wee sniff . . . and turns

away . . . not deigning to pause.

Such a receptable . . . quite

properly spumed . . . couldn't

have been procured ... at Re-
gent's . . . our choice excludes

. . . any but the most chic . . .

the most appropriate .... For
elusive charm . . . and lasting

grace . . . consult our shops . . .

we also have . . . them custom-
made to order.

REGENT'S REFUSE
RECEPTACLES, LTD.

Smallest Book

Pomona College students were
afforded the opportunity -of see-

ing the smallest book in the world

last week, through the courtesy

of a Claremont bookstore.

The volume consists of forty-

six quatrains from the Rubaiya:;

of Omar Khasryam. Its dimensions

measure three-sixteenths of an
Inch by six-sixteenths.

Who's All Wet?

TNTO the third week of classes sail the two hundred new students.

-^ completely embarked upon their pursuit of a college education.

No matter what course they may take, it is inevitable that their

itinerary will include three points:

(1) That the physical scientists don't know where wc came
from;

.
l

(2) That the theologians don't know where we are going; and

(3) That the philosophers are not agreed on" the best path

through the whole experience, called life.

Because the 5000 old students have reached these impasses it is

well that the neophytes are warned of their fate before they too

flounder on the reefs of ignorance, indefinitencss; and indecision.

If the Daily Bruin could satisfy the new passengers aboard the

good ship *U. C. L. A* on these questions, it would solve the prob-

lems of ^e whole line 'Education.' *

That everyone is at sea on these points, no one will deny. The
pursuit of the misty Holy Grail, Truth, vrill take the inquisitor over

the seven seas, and when he again sees his home* port he will find

that the lasting conception of Truth for him will be a perpetual ac-

cumulation and reorganization of knowledge.

mwwm
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Double Safety

LEST the^ political set-up in many A S. U. C 8ub>organizations

goes hay-wire, the data cards of student participants must be

filed inunediately with the Scholarship board.

For the penalty of laxity to a recent order of the Student Ex-

ecutive council is the removal of the administrative head who docs

not comply with the time-limit

March 16 is the dead-line to record the names of students par-

ticipating in all extra-curricular activities in order that the rosters

may may be checked for members on academic probation.

The practical effect of this warning is to see that names of in-

dividuals deficient in scholarship do not appear. If any workers,

however, are found on probation, they will be immediately removed

from the activity, in accordance with the A. S. U. C. constitution by-

laws, and executive act.

By adhering to the deadline, administrative heads will not only

be iilstrumental in keeping the A. S. U. C. functions safe for schol-

ars, but they will see to it that their own political safety is assured.
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This picture shows the

^ machines used to remove

the stemsfrom Chester-

field tobaccos.

^. ..

The NRA and Initiative

A N ANSWER to the oft-repeated charge that government operation

•^ of industries destroys individual initiative is put forward by Pro-

fessor A. A. Berle, Jr., NRA adviser and "brain trust" member. In

a recent issue of Scribner*s Professor Berle remarks:

**Thcre is no restraint upon initiative in art, in literature, in fi-

nance, in study, in the whole field of the humanities Perhaps a lit-

tle less private initiative in the field of making money would not be

such a bad thing, after all. We might make some progress toward a

stage in which man was esteemed in the community, not because he

had manipulated himself into a great commercial position, but be-

cause he was making a steady contribution to the operation of civ-

ilization as a whole."

Perhaps, too, a little less^rivate initiative in the field of making

money would increase opportunities for the more successful use of

a college education.
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Perhaps the best type ofma-

chine ever builtfor moisienin£

tobacco . Recen tly perfected

from a model built in our

factory and now used, in the

manufacture of Chesterfield

Cigarettes,
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HIS most modem way of mois-

tening tobacco forstemming—firstused

In the manufacture of Chesterfields—
)pens up the pores and puts the to-

)acco in condition to remove the stems,

'' The tobacco is put into the \^ire

baskets stems down and enters the long

steel ovens where the steam comes up

from below, softening the stems with-

out wetting the rest of the leaf.

The stems are removed by stemming

machines of the latest type.

Everything that modem Mcience

knows about, or money can (my,

that can make a milder dgarettej

a dgar^te that taUes better^ k

used in making Chesterfield*
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Basketball Game

Coaches Oppose Employees of

A. S. V. C. in Casaba Classic

At 1 p. m« Today CaUfotnta
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Wallace, Addy'

Head Cast of

U.D.S.Plav

Players in 'Elizabeth,

The Queen' Chosen

By Freud

Costume Work

Group Selected Meets

Tonight in W. P. E.

Building

Headed by Amita Wal-

ace as Elizabeth,and Wes-

ley Addy as Lord Essex,

the complete cast for "Eliz-

abeth, the Queen," U. D. S.

spring production, was an-

nounced yesterday by Ralph

Freud, director.

other leading rol^ will be taken

by Ruth Franklin as Penelope

Gray. John Jennings as Sir Wal-

ter Raleigh. Lloyd Bridges as Sir

Robert Cecil, and Russell Zink as

Francis Bacon. All members of

the cast will meet at 7:30 o'clock

tonight in W. P. E. 208: those

not present will be eliminated, ac-

cording to E. S. Brann, presiddent

of U. D. S.

Former Boles

Miss Wallace played the role of

May in "Once in a Lifetime". She

has done designing and produc-

tion work for U. D. S., and has

appeared in several editions of

Campus Capers. Addy took the

leading role of Orestes in the

Greek drama "Choephore." and

played Lord Crayle in "The High

Road."

Other members of the cast of

•'Elizabeth, the Queen", are: Rich-

ard Rogan as Captain Armln. Wll-

Uam Weber as Lord Burghlty,

Jack HoUand as the Fool, Nathan

Blackcr'as Marvel. Sanborn Brann

as a courier, Fenton Emshaw as

Burbagc. J9^ Morrison as the

first guard. William Worthlngton

as the second guard. Rem Olm-

stead as the third guard. Janet

Van Rcnsseler as Mary. Gene

Lewis as Ellen, Betty Jo Bilger as

Tressa. Daisy Strachan as Jane.

Dorothy Simpson as Maria, and

Kathleen Madden as Lilian.

Minor Characters

Minor roles will be taken by

Dorothy Lauth. Joy Button. Alan

Hinsdale, C. R. Lewis. Jack Jung-

meyer, Stephen Lott. Ralph Hub-

bard. James Boules. William Okie,

Ralph Schram. Peter VescUck. and

Jack Withers.

Sign-up for costume work on

the production will begin Monday

in the Green Room under the

Royce hall auditorium stage, ac-

cording to Diana Smith, in charge

of the work.

Y.W-C.A. Cabinet To
Gather at Qubhouse

Laughlin Tells

Attitude on
Hall Smoking

Following two symposiums on

the subject of smoking in the

halls and buildings of the Univer-

sity, Dean Helen Matthewson
Laughlin yesterday clarified the

attitude of the administration in

the following statement:
"For the last two days the Daily

Bruin has printed students' opin-

ions concerning smoking in the

buildings.

"These opinions are very inter-

esting but the question of smok-
ing in the buildings is not, at

present, under consideration. We
have a University understanding
that there shall be no smoking
in the library, in the class rooms,

and in the halls of any of the

buildings. This understanding has

been broken as far as smoking in

the halls is concerned.

"The question to be decided is

whether the students or the ad-

ministration shall uphold the

University standards. It is my be-

lief that the students prefer to

do the job themselves rather than
make it necessary for the admin-
istration to take it over."

Students Redeem

Unpaid Pledges

Friday Named as Deadline

For Southern Campus
Reservations

students who signed deferred

reservations for the Southern
Campus either this semester or

lEist semester and who have not

made their $2 deposit yet must
redeem them today or the reser-

vations will be placed pn sale to

the University public, Arnold An-
tola, manager, announced yester-

day.

Sales captains will be stationed

in the f03rer of Kerckhoff hall to-

day, tomorrow, and Friday from
8 a. m. to 3 p. m. for the conveni-

ence.^ students

"Friday will be the final' day
for students to make reservations

for the yearbook," Antola. de-
clared yesterday. "Because only
100 reservations are left, it is ad-
visable that deposits be made as

soon as possible."

Edwin Osbom and Charles
Kanne, fraternity sales captains,

will meet with Kathrjm Hertzog,

sorority sales captain, at 3 p. m.
today in the Southern Campus
office to discuss plans for the fra-

ternity and sorority sales drive.

^Rat8% Zoologists

Say; 'Bring Some,
We'll Do the Rest'

Wanted: Forty rats.

Don't everybody apply:
only the white variety will

do. according to William R.

Shumann, zoology student,

who issued the appeal for do-

nations.

The zoology department

will use the animals for lab-

oratory purposes, Shumann
said. He did not guarantee

that they would be treated"

kindly or given a good home.
Donations may be made to

Shumann in P. B. 250 dur-

ing next week.

Committee Starts

Textbook Survey

Hendricks Lists Students

Appointed To Stud^
Situation

Members of the Y. W. C. A.

cabinet will meet at 12 o'clock

this noon at the clubhouse, ac-

cording to Maria Markham.

president. ^

The cabinet members who will

attend are: Bemice Garrett, Bet-

y Robison, Olivia Redwine, Mar-

garet Duguid. Bemice Edlund,

r:mily Larkin. Joy Mae Parke.

Clotilde Parter, Wathea Sims,

Prances Wakomatsu, Margaret

Sullwold, and Helene Colesie.

Publicity Group
Will Convene at

Y.W.C.A. Today

University women will attend

the first general meeting of the

Y. W. C. A. Publicity committee,

to be held at 1 o'clock this after-

noon at the clubhouse, Helene
Colesie, chairman, announced yes-

terday.

A discussion of novel devices

for publicity has-been planned,

and projects will be formulated
for this semester.

A varied list of positions having
to do with newspaper, art. and
mimeograph woriE. will be avail-

able to conmiittee members. Miss
Colesie declared.

. Appointment of the textbook

committee was made yesterday by

Porter Hendricks, A. S. U. C. pres-

rdent. Members wiU meet Fri-

day at 3 p. m.
The entire report, which will

survey the changes made in text-

books for the last nine semesters

by every department of the school,

is expected to be completed in

about two weeks, acording to

James Stockton, chairman.

The survey to date shows that

some departments have changed
quite frequently, while others

have been more conservative.

When the results have been com-
piled, they will be submitted to

Dr. Moore, who will take final

action.

Students receiving appointments
to the committee are: Frances
Brady, Herbert Mitchell, Marga-
ret Pierce, Jack Eagan. Mendel
Lieberman, Ruth Tarnutzer,
Wanda Hanson, Ralph Gain. Gil-

bert Reed, Phyllis Edwards, Betty
Geary and Charles Lienbach.

Joe Juneman wiU act as advisor

to the group.

Service Group
Holds Meeting

Today at 1 P. M.

Thf community service group will

meet today at 1 p. m. at the Y. W.
C. A. All women who have pre-

viously signed up and all others

Interested are invited to come, ac-

cording to Hildegard Adamson,
chairman.
Plans for the semester's work

include actual work at the Ortho-
pedic Hospital and in community
centers, visits to places such as

Juvenile hall, and group meet-
ings featiu*ing speakers promin-
ent in social service work.

Women who have taken the girl

reserve leadership course are also

asked to come as there have been
numerous requests for such wom-
en to take groups in the city. Plans
for the Drama "group will also be
made at this time.

Freshmen Plan Dance;

Committees Appointed

The Freshman council yesterday

voted to hold a Freshman Green

dance March 30. Phyllis Edwards,

vice-presidearf of the class of '37,

presided.

Hie following chairmen of com-
mittees were appointed: location,

Beldon Katleman; bids, Joel Coul-

ter: decoration, Leone Wake-
field; general arrangements, Mur-
ray Williamson; publicity, George

Leshon; sponsors, Betty Geary.

SOPHOMORE SERVICE
Members of Sophomore Service,

second year men's honorary so-
ciety, will attend a meeting in K.
H. 309 at 1 p. m. today to elect

new men, Thomas Lambert, presi-

dent, stated.

Board Continues News
Bureau Inquiry Today

A. S. U. C. news bureau Investi-

gation will be continued at the
publications board meeting at 3

p. m. today in the Daily Bruin of-

fice, according to an announce-
ment made by Robert K. Shellaby,

chairman.
Members who must attend are

Aaron Rothenberg, Eleanor Day,
Arnold Antola. Florence Black-

man. Paul Howe, and Joe Osher-
enko.

Write a Script for Mickey Mouse

And Earn a Hundred-Buck Carouse

Bandmen To Rehearse

In Men's Gym Tonight

Concert music will be played

tonight at a Bruin band rehearsal

at 7 p. m. in M. G. 120. accord-

ing to Lawrence Everett, manager.

Part of the two hour period

will be devoted to giving informa-

tion concerning bandmen's sweat-

ers, and to discussion of future

policies.

If you are a "versatile combina-
tion of artist-musician," enrolled

in a California university or junior

college, and if you could use a
hundred dollars, how about go-
ing in for Mickey Mouse and Silly

Symphony cartoon scripts? $

The department of cinematog-
raphy at the University of South-
em California in co-operation

with the Walt Disney studio is

sponsoring a scenario-writing con-
test to further the artistic de-
velopment of the animated car-
toon, to interest talented young
men and women in this new art.

and incidentally to find new
stories for the happy mouse and
new symphonies for the orches-
tras. The first prize in the con-
test is $100.

Scripts should be timed to last

not more than seven minutes,
tjrpewritten double-spaced on a
standard letter size paper, have
the name and scholastic address
of tbe entrant on the upper right-

f

.and comer of each page, and be
eceived by the department of

nematography at U. S. C. by 9

p. m. April 30. A 300-word synop-
sis of each story should accom-
pany it. Each script is to be
complete with concrete treatment,
characters, specific details, inci-

dents, actions, and gags.

Only manuscripts on which the
contestant has relinquished and
assigned all rights and claims to

the Walt Disney stuc'p, whether
or not he receives a prize, will be
considered.

Any student who plans to com-
pete is advised to request a copy
of the contest conditions, and re-
turn it with his signature before

his manuscript can be accepted.
^

And here's some encouragement*
for campus musicians and artists.

"Drawings, however crude, or

music with clever Isnics may weU
accompany the story." according
to conditions published by spon-
sors of the contest.

Brum
Sigma Xi

Dr. E. T. Bell Gives Lecture

On Mathematics in C. B. 19

At S p. m. Today
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OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF THE STUDENT? OF THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA AT LOS ANGELES

Brains Will Oppose Brawn
In Basketball Game Today

A. S. U. C. Employ
To Settle

Ref

ses. Physical Education Instnictors

Grudges During Game
reed by Spaulding

By C EORGE ZENTMEYER

•We will use a basket )all and
follow basketball rules

everyone will know what fame we
are plashing." So said A. J

so that

Sturze-

negger, playing-coach of he A. S.

U. C. casaba squad, which meets a

physical education dep irtmentl

team today at 1 p. m. in i grudge

battle on the Men's gyi tinasium

court.

Anyone may witness t le game
and it should prove to b 5 a very

amusing encounter with none of

the contestants in the pin] : of con-

dition. There will be fi\5 or six

five-minute periods, dipending

on how long the players ;an hold

out, with rest periods of s nywhere

from two to fifteen mini tes bet-

ween each playing time.

Exclasive Statemen s

The following are some ixclusive

pre-game statements issued by
contestants at a late hDur last

night:

Bill Ackerman. star orward:

"Our defense consists ol getting

the ball and hanging onts it and
our offense is a long pi .ss from
the guards under one hisket to

the forwards under the o her."

Tom Helt, flashy gym t ;am for-

ward : "I would rather ph y hand-
ball."

Harry Morris, sensatioi lal A. 8.

U. C. guard: "I will be tt e stand-

ing guard and Sturzy caji be the

nmning guard."

Starting Line-up i

Coach Sturzenegger announced
yesterday that his starting line-

up would be Bill Ackerman and
Cliff Simpson at forwards. Cap-
tain Deming Maclise (Maclise is

captain today) at center, and Har-
ry Morris and 'Sturzy' himself at

guards. This is indeed a formid-

able line-up, but the real strength

of the A. S. U. C. squad lies in the

number of its substitutes.

Captain Wilbur Johns of the

physical education team expres-

sed the fear that his squad would
be greatly outnumbered, and hint-

ed darkly that the competition of

some of the A. S. U. C, men might
be protested. The A. S. U. C. sub-

stitutes are: Erie Richardson, Ben
Person. Joe Juneman. Joe Felker,

Malcolm Davis, and M. C. Mc-
Clure.

Strong Quintet

The gym quintet's starting line-

up will consist of Wilbur Johns
and Tom Helt at forwards, Paul

Frampton at center, and Fred
Oster and Cece Hollingsworth at

guards. This squad looks good, if

it can last the entire game.
John's team was considerably

weakened yesterday when that

star guard, Patrick Maloney, de-

parted for the north with the box-

ing squad. The only available sub-

stitutes at present seem to be Jim-

my Schaeffer and Don Park.

Coach Bill Spaulding will referee

the classic.

Attack Madei

On Roosevelt

NRASchedijle

Suggestion that Lajbor

Fight for Rights

Draws Rebuke

Perils Recited

How to Get Money for

Pay Boosls Gives

Coders Puzzle

Ex-Justice of

Peace Demaiids

Prison T<Tm

CADIZ. O. (UP.)—Fonoer Jus-

tlce of the Peace Edwan Nichols

went to Jail here recer tly be-

cause he asked to be Iccked up

in a cell. He told Prosec itor Bir-

ney R. Pettsy he deservec at least

a $100 fine and 30 day in jail

because he had choppec up the

furniture in his home an I threat-

ened his family with a uiife.

"I've punished other nen for

the jsame reason," he tol Pettsy,

"noV I want to get the ss me pun-

ishment."

Prosucutor Pettsy grarted part

of his request, but Nichdls' fam-

ily refused to file an aff davit.

Tri-C Holds Pledg

For Seventeen Today

Seventeen women will 1 e pledg-

ed today in membership n Tri-C

women's honorary joi imalistic

group at 3 p. m. at the ^ Llpha XI

Delta house, 886 Hilga d. The
women were selected af er com-
petitive try-outs in wh ch they

submitted papers of a Jo imalistic

nature.

Those to be pledged aie: Jean-

nette Cooper, Harriettc Degen,

Mildred Sullivan. Gerry Cornel-

ius, Judith Geiger, Mildred

Schwartz, Virginia Sandfa jrg, Bet-

ty Geary, Rowena Ree e, Ruth
Tatman, Margaret Tri ly, Lois

Lamberton, Virginia Richard,

Phyllis Edwards. Car 1 Jane
Thornton, Helen Baumgarter, and
Irene Gregory.

Sigma Delta Pi To

Entertain at Tea

National Honorary Group
Will Meet at Alpha
Xi Delta House

Prospective members of Sigma
Delta Pi, national honorary Span-
ish society, will be entertained

with a tea tomorrow at the Alpha
Xi Delta house.

The program arranged for the

occasion includes a piano solo by
Dr. Corbato of the Spanish de-

partment, a recitation of poetry

by Juan Padilla, alumnus of the

U. C. L. A. chapter: and several

songs to be presented by Mafalda
De Nubila and accompanied by
Charlotte Hanson, both student

members of the organization.

Those whb will attend the tea

are: Stephen Reyes, Edward Ac-

osta, Elizabeth Bau, Rose Manu-
ele, Lillian Huber, Judith Morgan,
Mary Fuge, Eleanor McBride,

Helen Schackett, Marian Fried-

man, Josephine Casanova, Fran-

ces Krimmel, Margaret Gary, and
Maria Lopez.

Dr. Spring of the German de-

partment has been given an invi-

tation to attend as a future 'iion-

orary member.

University Religious

Group Head I esigns

Lou Wasserman, chai-man of

the student board of the Univer-
sity Religious Conferenc( , resign-

ed today from that posi ion, giv-

ing as his reason the pressure of

outside work.

A new chairman will bs elected

at the next meeting of t] le board,

representing the eleven sectarian

units of the Religious Co iference.

Ephebians To Sponsor

All-University Function

Tickets for an all-University

dance, sponsored by the Ephebian
society, to be held Friday night.

are now on sale for 75 cents a

couple. The dance, which Is in-

formal, will be held at the Beta
Phi Alpha house, 928 Hilgard ave-

nue.

A meeting of members will be

held today at 1 p. m. in R. H. 216.

Money and bids will be turned in

at this time, according to David
Sinski, president. Only a limited

number of bids are available.

WASHINGTON, March 6 fUP)

—The administration's new pro-

gram of shorter hours and strict

code enforcement ran headlong

into industrial and congressional

opposition today.

Major developments in the sec-

ond day of the NRA code con-

ference:

1. Two thousand code authority

delegates ciieered a parade of in-

dustrial witnesses at the employ-

ment section who denounced the

Roosevelt program of shorter

hours and higher wages as unwise

and dangerous.
'Common Sense'

2. Two letters allegedly written

by Rep. H. P. Fulmer (Dem., S.

C.) advising sawmill operators to

operate on a "common sense ba-

sis" without regard to code pro-

visions, v/ere read to the code re-

organization section.

The opening attack on the

Roosevelt program was welcomed

with laughter and handclapping

at the major meeting on employ-

ment.
Fred H. Clausen of Wisconsin,

representing the farm equipment

industry, emphasized his objection

with complaint sigainst the NRA
attitude toward employers.

Protection for Labor

"The direct Implication of state-

ments of administrators," he said,

"has been that labor needs pro-

tection from a large number of

selfish employers and that one

way to get it is to band together

and fight their employers for it.

When you sow that kind of seed,

you can expect a harvest in kind.

Already the whirlwind has ap-

peared. A code decree for a

shorter work week will multiply

this harvest many times."
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E. T. Bell Speaks
On Mathematics at

Scientific Meeting

Council To Hold

Girlhood Forum

Here Tomorrow

'Girl in the New Day' To
Be Topic of Annual

Conference

U. C. L. A. Teams
Meet Loyola in

Varsity Debates

Presenting as its topic, "The
Girl in the New Day", the Los
Angeles Girl's coimcil. will con-
duct its seventh annual confer-

ence on twentieth century girl-

hood tomorrow in E. B. 145 at

2 p.m.

Visitors will be taken on a tour

of the campus at 1 pjn. by mem-
bers of the Sophomore service so-

ciety and Spurs. A short organ
recital by Alexander Schreiner,

University organist, may follow

at 1:30 p.m., according to Mrs.
Helen M. Laughlin, dean of wom-
en at U. C. L. A. and vice-presi-

dent of the Girls' council.

Dr. Truman Douglass, pastor of

the Pilgrim Congregational church
at Pomona, will start the confer-

ence with an address on "The
Spirit of the New Day". Marion
Holley, graduate of Stanford uni-

versity, Phyllis Norton, from the
University of Southern California,

and Eleanor Day, from U. C. L. A^

^11 speak on what the girl de-
mands of the new day, in the
first symposium.

Dr. Aurelia Henrs' Reihart,

President of Mills college. Dr. Paul
Perigord, professor of French civ-

ilzation at U. C. L. A., Marjorie
Schulorr, corresponding secretary

for the National Federation of
business and professional Wom-
en's clubs, and Ruth Helen Davis,

plajrwright and Shakespearean
lecturer, will answer the question,
"What Does the New Day Offer
the Girl?" in the second sympos-
ium.

"U. C. L. A. is honored in hav-
ing the Los Angeles Girls' Coun-
cil meeting on this campus. A
successful conference was held at

U. S. C. in 1933, and it is our
hope to have an equally success-

ful one here", Mrs. Laughlin
stated.

A dual debate with Loyola Uni-

versity will be held today on the

question, "Resolved: That the

Powers of the President Should

be Substantially Increased as a

Settled Policy."

Upholding the affirmative,

Thomas Lambert and James

Fischgrund will meet the Loyola

team on this campus at 3 p. m.

in R. H. 314. Gorden Howden
and Richard Drukker, defending

the negative, will travel to Loyola.

The debate will be a non-deci-

sion affair, and opinion was ex-

pressed by William Hensey, var-

sity debate manager, that this

discussion would rival the recent

Stanford debate in keen analysis

and quick refutation.

Women Sponsor Talk

On Educational Views

University of Indi ina

Changes Requir jments

BLOOMINGTON, Ind. Mar. 6

—By a recommendatioi . of the

University of Indiana faculty

committee, a foreign laiguage is

no longer required each semester

in order to meet the requirements

was an-

achieve-

place of

for an A. B. degree, it

nounced recently. An
ment test will take the

the language.

Modifications in the cilrriculum

leading to the B. S. fegree i-"

physics were also madq at the

meeting.

Bids Given Winners of

Masonic Dance Contest

As an incentive for the Ma-
sonic semi-formal dance, which
will take place at 8:30 p. m. Sat-

urday at the U. C. L. A. chapter,

free bids are offered as prizes to

the two couples winning the dance
contest to be< held today from 4

to 6 p. m. at the Masonic club-

house. Three canipus personali-

ties will be chosen to judge the

contest.

The affair taking place Satur-

day night is sponsored and pre-

sented by the Macafen club.

Tickets, which are $1.10 per cou-
ple, may be secured at the club-

house in Westwoo<i In keeping
with its campus custom, corsages

will be omitted.

Pi Lambda Tneta, women's

honorary educational fraternity,

will sponsor a lecture by Mr. A. R.

Clifton, county superintendent of

schools, at 4 p. m. Thursday, in

E. B. 100.

Marvin L. Darsie. dean of the

Teacher's college, will introduce

Mr. Clifton, who will speak on the

subject: "Viewing education from

the standpoint of the county su

perintendent of schools.

Singers Postpone
Banquet of Men's

Glee Organization

The Glee club banquet origin-

ally scheduled for tomorrow night
has been postponed, the subse-
quent date to be announced later.

New members of the organiza-

tion are Hal Dixon, Fred Yonk-
stitter, William Kupersten, Roger
Chapman, Elmer Williams, Daniel
McHargue, Chester Whitelaw, Ar-
mand Martin, Harland York, Wil-
liam Gayman Richard Park, Har-
ry Newman and Carl Anderson.
Regular rehearsal will be held

at 1 p. m. tomorrow in E. B. 124.

Old members will bring their

music folios. Richard Hixson.
president, stated yesterday.

»»

French Qub To Meet

At Social Hour Today
T

Members of the U. C. L. A.

French club will meet at 4 p. m.
today at the Delta Gamma soror-

ity house, 652 Hilgard avenue, for

the first social hour of the se-

mester.

A number of entertainment fea-

tures will be presented by the

members of the organization.

Jennings Wins Ovation as Pianist

With Schreiner at Organ Recital

GREEN DAY
Freshman Green Day has been

postponed from March 30 to April

6, according to Al Hatch, who last

night stated that the change was
because March 30 falls In Holy

By HERBERT MITCHELL

That student music is appreci-

ated on this campus was definite-

ly indicated by the attendance ftt

the organ recital in Royce hall

yesterday noon when Carroll Jen-

nings, pianist, appeared with

Alexander Schreiner, University

organist.

Jennings, playing a portion of

the Beethoven fifth piano con-

certo, revealed a splendid tech-

nique and a very pleasing inter-

pretation. He is unquestionably

the most outstanding artist who
has appeared on the organ re-

cital programs this year.

Other works offered yesterday

Included the overture to "Ev-

mont," the largo appassionato

from the sonata in A, the allegro

scherzando movement of the
eighth symphony, and the rondo,

"Rage Over the Lost Penny," all

compositions of Beethoven.
Max Donner, violinist with the

Los Angeles Philharmonic orches-

tra, will assipt Schreiner on Fri-

day's program, plashing the violin

sonata in G minor of Giuseppe
Tartini, an4 Beethoven's "Ro-
mance." !

The Boellman "Suite Gothlque"
will be featured as the solo organ

composition on Friday. Bach's

prelude and fugue in D major is

alao on the program.

Sigma Xi, Philosophy

Union To Hear
Talk Today

Analyze Problems

Lecturer To D i s c u ss

4ustrian, Polish

Schools

Dr. E. T. Bell, professor

of mathematics at the Cali-

fornia Institute of Technol-

og}% will speak before a

joint meeting of Sigma Xi,

national honoran'' scienti-

fie fraternity, and the Phi-

losophy Union today on the

subject of "The Develop-

ment of Critical Thought
in the Foundations of Ma-
thematics.'* The address will

be given in C. B. 19 at 3

p. m.
The lecturer will give an analy-

sis of the problems in logical rea-

soning now being used in mathe-
matical research and In philoso-

phy, and will teU something of the
results due to the Austrian and
Polish schools in the past three
years.

Internationally Famous
Internationally famous for his

work in the field of mathema-
tics. Dr. Bell is a member of the
National Academy of Sciences and
past president of the Mathema-
tical association of America. He is

also a member of numerous fore-

ign scientific organizations. In
1924 he was awarded the Bocher
prize for mathematical research.

In addition to his work in

science. Dr. Bell has gained rep-
ute as a novelist and painter. Re
has written many adventure stor-

ies imder the pseudonsrm of John
Taine, the same as he uses for

his technical articles.

Four Universities

Dr. Bell has been cormected with
the California Institute of Tech-
nology for the past ten 3^ars, and
was formerly at the University of

Washington. He lectured at the
University of Chicago summer ses-,

sion for several years and was
visiting professor at Harvard In

1924.

Dr. Earle W. Hedrick, chair-

man of the University mathema-
tics department, will act as chair-

man of the meeting^ today.

International Relations

Group Discuss Nazis

The International Relationf
club will meet . tomorrow at 7:30
o'clock at the home of Judith
Rykoff. 632 South Sycamore, Los
Angeles.

The subject under discussion'

will be "Nazi-ism in Austria". Dr.
and Mrs. Malbone Graham, and
Dr. and Mrs. H. A. Steiner will

participate in the discussion.

Today in Brief

12:00 — Vlastos Meeting, Y.
W. C. A.

12:00—Y. W. C. A. Cabinet
Meeting, Y. W. C. A.

12:00—Blue and Gold, K. H.
Dining Room.

12:30 — Forensics Board, R.
H. 320.

1:00—Ephebian Society, R.
H. 216.

1:00—Sophomore Service, K.
H. 309.

1:00—^Musical Organizations
Board, K. H. 304.

1 :00— Publicity Committee,
Y. W. C. A.

1:00—^Blue C Meeting, K.M.
209.

1:00—^A. S. U. C. VI. Coaches
Basketball game, M. P. E.

1:00—Y. W. C. A. Commun-
ity Service, Y. W. C. A.

1:15—Spurs, K. H. 222.

3:00—^Loyola Debate, R. H.
314.

3:00—Pi Delta Phi, R. H.'

340.

3:00—^Bell Lecture, C. B. 19.

3:00—^Publications Board» K.
lU 212.

4:00 — French club. Delta

Gamma House.
4:00—^Dance, Masonic club-

house.
7:00-9:00—^Bruin Band Prac-

^ce, M. P. E. 120.

7:30—"Elizabeth the Queen
Cast" W. E. 208.
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The Stepper

By BIABVIN BEBENZWEIG
If you contemplate indulging In

some Tall Steppki' tonight, here's

a review of what's going on here-

abouts in every O. K.'d squat,

gobble and hoof place in town . .

Bear Bruin went steppin* with the

Stepper this week, for the first

time . . . and what a course.

First stop—Smart Club Bally-

hoo of Hollywood. Master of

Ceremonies Billy Snyder, presid-

ing. And does he dish a real

floor spread? You've heard about

the Carloca. but have you seen ^t

a la Ballyhoo as done by these

ravishing Texas Redheads? What
a revusical -^ . . including . . .

Ruth Rodgers, OUve Pay, and the

tuilca of Maurlco Menze's orches-

tra.

Next roimd—the Beautiful Blos-

som Room of the Roosevelt hotel.

One place where Knight college

is really catered to on Prklays

with even a special dance contest

arranged by Manager Joe Mann.
Curt Houck's band, af the Cata-

lina Island Casino, is wintering in

the Blossom Room. If you've got

a yen for a Gaucho Tango, don't

miss the Modie and Woods dance

team . . . they're a sensation. If

you prefer something more torrid,

watch Charita Alden shake a

grass skirt as only an Hawaiian

can.
Post anniversary congratula-

tions to Prank Sebastian. His

Cotton club. In Culver City, is

featuring the Mills Brothers with

Less Hlte's colored jazz band . . .

and . . . one of the greatest Cre-

ole revues in the country . . . Joe

Mann said so.

Next stop—Lou Singer's orches-

tra and peppy array of entertain-

ment, at that popular animated

dine and dance place . . . the

Three Little Pigs, on North La
Brea. There's really fun in tilat

thar place.

Steppin' back to Hollywood —
Alexander. Sorel, and Adelon Jr.

have recently brought the Euro-

pean sensation . . . Ciro's cafe . .

to the Cinema city. Mario Alva-

rez, Brunswick xecording artist,

and his Caballeros: Don Doresse;

and Sol Kekipi Bright and his

Royal Hawaiians. create a real

foreign atmosphere. There's no

cozier or more beautiful spot in

Hollywood . . . sei L Congratula-

tiohs Ciro'a.

While handing out congratula-

tions. Lou Getz* Ambassador Tav-

ern Beautiful, on Santa Monica

at La Brea. is making its grand

debut tomorrow night. Best of

wishes, Lou.
Shanghai cafe, at the foot of

Temple street—there's no place

lilw it in town—it's different.

CWnesc chow plus dancing. What
an oriental layout!

Have you done any Steppin* at

the Cafe de Paree on Seventh

street? Ken Wilmarth, M. C, is

putting on a great show in con-

junction with Merle Carlson's

ten-piece orchestra.

For that Manhattan rhythm
stop up at Cafe Montmarte . . .

And don't forget the Ritz Room.
The English Village, an exact

seplica of famous old English

inns, with tap-room and even

lovely bar-maids, is another novel

place.

Last round—"The Nineties'* on

Vjne street. Speaking of replicas

.'
. . you wouldn't remember the

•good or days'. ... but take a

tip . . . you'll never forget Jack

Thompson's creation The Nine-

, ties. It's another one of those

novelties.

Faced with Grave Crisis

-r|.fp.-. : -^'-v#: \rr. w - .^^^h

DAILY BRUIN Wednesday, March 7, 1^34.

CHANCELLOR ENGELBERT DoUfnss of Austria, whose recent

sensational movements toward establishing a government along

Fascist lines led to the general strike called by the Socialista

which precipitated the recent outbreak of hospllitiet all over

the country.

Keystone State

Give Literary
Tone to Cowboy

Censorship is a difficult Job in

any field. But the efforts to keep
motion pictures clean have had
some amusing results. Pennsyl-

vania is the winner. The Pin-

chots keep the clippers of the cen-

sorship board busy cutting sug-

gestive scenes from screen stories.

Recently a western story was sub-

mitted for their scrutiny. The
heroine was expecting a blessed

event and a rough cowboy char-

acter was passing the information

on to a buddy by saying. "Mary's

going to have a baby." The
righteous wrath of the censors

was incurred. The reel in ques-

tion was hastfly shipped back to

Hollywood and the scene remade.

The cowboy ohce more gave the

news to his pio-d, only this time

it was much cleaner— "Mary is

expecting an act of Ood"—which
is what a cowboy should say ac-

cording to the Keystone savants.

Northwestern, Chicago

University Merge Fails

JHICAGO. HI., March 6 —
A proposal to merge North-

western university and the Uni-

versity of Chicago was recently

rejected by committees repre-

senting the two institutions.

The presidents of both, how-
ever, were urged by the trustees

to continue to consider the pos-

sibilities of such closer co-opera-

tion as will produce the best re-

sults for higher education. The
step had been under discussion

since last summer, when its an-

nouncement evoked much outcry

among faculty and alumni, both

favoring and opposing the proj-

ect.

Qiicago Kidnapers Ask

$500 Ransom for Dog

CmCAOO. March 6 (UP)—Chi-
cago kidnapers expanded into

new fields recently and abducted a

prize bull terrier which *they arc

holding for $500 ransom.

The canine victim of the latest

kidnap plot is Kid Boots Ace.

eighteen-months old winner of

first prize in his class at the

Western B^tan Terrier club an-
nual show here. His owner. Louis

Rudginsky, Boston. Mass., report-

ed thfeft of the dog, and receipt

^f the ransom demand, to Chi-
cago police.

Buffalo Wants League

Championship Play-off
1

BUFFALO. N. Y. (UP)—Buffalo
is leading the fight to have the

International league retain the

play-off plan for the champion-

ship for the 1934 season.

Six clubs must vote to retain

the plan or it will be discarded.

It is said that Newark, which fin-

ished first last year with a lead

of more than 14 games, and Ro-

chester, which placed second, are

said to be definitely opposed to

the playoff plan.

Buffalo, Jersey City, Albany

and Toronto are regarded as cer-

tain to vote for the retention of

the play-off system while Balti-

more is classed as uncertain. The
Orioles finished third last season.

Came Board Declares

Bear Slowly Declining

HARRISBURO, Pa. (UP.) —
"Old SUvertip." the grizzly bear.

that sagacious prize game of the

hunter, is on the decline. The
black bear, worthy substitute, is

liable to go the same way unless

hunters realize his life facts.

The Pennsylvania game board

warns that the plenty of this

season should not blind sportsmen

to the possibility of the black bear

disappearing. The weather

ideal and a fine tracking snow
aided in making the exceedingly

large bags this year. Bruin must
be given more thought and pro-

tection than he has received In

the past, the board urged.

Montreal Track Hopes

Rise as League Starts

MONTREAL (UP)—Track and

field athletics throughout the

Province of Quebec expect to en-

Joy a "boom" next season, as a re-

sult of the formation of the Prov-

ince of Quebec Track and Field

Association.

The new association was form-

ed with the full authority of the

Amateur Athletic Union of Can-
ada, who have promised their full

support and co-operation.

The prime motive for organiz-

ing the association, which will be

headed by Dr. A. S. Lamb, head
of the Department of Physical

Education at McOill University.

is to encourage track and field

athletics in the outlying districts

as well as in Montreal.

TROJANS ELECT SHAW
Evan Shaw, Nor 2 man, has

been elected captain of the U. S.

C. polo team, and will lead the
Trojan mallet swingers against
California Friday at the Riviera
country club. Lionel Pedley
coaches the Trojan four.

Little Theater in

Padua Hills Ha8
Comedy Offerini

Saturday, March 3 at 2:30 anl

8:30, the Mexican Players wi 1

open in their new comedy "L i

Casa del Castillo." at the Litt e

theatre in Padua Hills. This s

the story of old customs and t) e

younger generation in Mexlc i.

and will feature Juan Matute is

Don Gabriel Castillo, the head <f

his household.
There are many new songs ar d

dances, most of them brougl t

from Mexico by Mrs. Gamer, d-
rector of the Players, on her t\ -

turn a few weeks ago. Eduar< o

and Chiqulta promise new fun i s

a comedy team and all the pla] -

ers seem particularly well suitid

to their parts.

Padua Players are hard at woi k

on "Tartuffe." Moliere's hilariois

comedy which will open Mondar,
March 6, at 8:30. Many club aiid

school groups are planning qn
seeing this production because
their interest in it as Moliercfs

masterpiece and as a gay aqd
lively comedy.

A Rally of Austrian Nazis

^Booing^ Approved by
College Sports Editclr

NORMAN, bkla., Mar. 7—"Bo )-

ing." according to the s]>orts ed-

itor ofA the Oklahoma Daily Nei s,

in a talk at the University )f

Oklahoma recently, "is a fine 1 1-

stitution."

The Bronx system of cheeriig
was defended by the scribe wio
said, in effect, that the referee

being paid for officiating and
he isn't capable of taking it

should Join a troupe of Swiss b^ll

ringers.

Radio Personalities

Albert Spalding, America's pre-

mier violinist, seems determined
to acquire himself a little atmos-

phere by dip-

ping his fingers

in a bowl of hot
water between
numbers and
taking his
Guamerius vio-

lin to bed with
him.
A heartening

robust baritone.

Conrad Tliib-

ault also ap-

pears on the
Castoria p r o -

gram, and i s

gaining deserv-

ed fame for his

careful "tai^ yet

virile singing.
Not to be outdone Don Vorhees

and orchestra contribute a
smooth and versatile musical
background to this excellent Wed-
nesday evening artists recital.

• • • (

Accidently dialing the '^ig
Show** last Monday, we discovered
that Lulu McConnell, the hilari-

CONRAD
THIBAULT

ous lady with the triple-jointei

tongue, no longer panics her pal-

pitating palsy walsies. "Are yuh
dyin'?" Personally, we are just

recovering. Her
place has been
taken by Ger-
trude Neseln.

As a singer.

Miss Neseln is

a good actress.

But we shudder
to think of aU
the dear old la-

dies she has
scared to death
with her hoarse
and heavy con-

tralto. An oth-
erwise compet-
ent group of

actors are han-
dicapped by the
collection of old

Jokes which David Prcedman ga-
thers into the script. Isham Jones
maintains his sophisticated jazs

rhythm.
We print Miss Nesein's picture

to prove something or other but

we are assured that she doesn't

look like this all the time.

GERTRUDE
NE6EIN

NAZIS OF AUSTRIA, expected to gain power as a result of the

Socialists' revolt against the Dolfnss government, are shown
at a rally in lins, reeent scene of very heavy fighting.

is

if

^e

NO GROCERY BUXS FOR
AUGUSTA. Me. (UP) — Afl

more than twenty-five years

planning, Leslie J. Bradley, Ai

gusta farmer, has lopped grocei

bills off the family budget,

grows every food necessity on
fifty-acre farm near here, su]

porting a family of eight. Oi

son and three daughters, all gri

uates of Michigan State colleije,

help manage the farm.

Alumna
In Company of

Ibsen Drama

Bruin admirers of Ibsen may be

interested to know that one of the

members of Eva Le Gallienne's

company is an alumna of U. C. L.

A. Ola Hubbard was a student on

the old campus and studied dram-

atics under the direction of Miss
Evalyn Thomas, director of Greek
plays. Miss Hubbard has been with

the Le Gallienne company for two
years.

The plays which are being pre-

sented at the Biltmore theater in

Los Angeles are: "Hedda Gabler",

"The Doll's House," and 'The Mas-
ter Builder". Miss Le Gallienne is

Norwegian and Is therefore at

Vulnerable Grand Slam
Wins Brew-in Tourney

Accomplishing the ultimate In

contract bridge by scoring a vul-

nerable, redoubled grand slam in

no trump on the last hand of the

evening. Don Benshlmol and Jack

Stanley won first place in the

weekly progressive tournament at

the Brew-inn cafe Wednesday

night.

Tonight the third of the series

will be held. Following the play-

ing refreshments will be served.

her best in the Ibsen plays.

*'Quite a few of my students

have seen the plays and enjoyed

them very much". Miss Thomas
said yesterday.

Iowa Town Discovers

New Transient Recipe

MANCHESTER. Iowa. (UP.) —
Mayor B. C. Dittmer of Manches-

ter has experimented and won
with a "recipe" to free his town
of transients. The formula Is

guaranteed by Dittmer—he says

his guests never return.

"Give them a night's lodging,
a free breakfast, and a free treat-
ment of two ounces of castor
oil," explained Dittmer, who ad-
mitted that he did not originate
the idea, but read of it when
it was recommended by a Philad-
elphia Judge.

'

Indiana Stream Yields

$73 in Gold for Miner

SHELBYVnJ.F, Ind. (UP)—
Richard Reed recently discovered

gold in a Shelby County. Ind..

stream and panned $73 worth in

a few hours, despite the fact In-

diana is not a gold producing

state.

The dust was marketed through

a government refinery at Cleve-

land, O. Reed received a letter

stating that more than an ounce

of the gold tested 99.96 per cent

pure.

MARCHETTI'S
WlUhire Blvd. at Rttvct Dr.

PHONE OX. 1161

U. C. L. A.'s Favorit
Dining Place 7

Famous 50c Luncheons 75c and $1.15 Dinners

I
EVERY FBTOAY COLLEGE NIGHT ^ FREE PABKIXG

|

Op«n Friday and Saturday—
11 a. m. to t «. m.

Waek daya and Sundaya
11 a. m. to 10 p. m.

KANSAS COPS FOURTH
Coach P. C. "Phog" Allen's

University of Kansas Jayhawkers
last week swamped the Oklahoma
"Sooners." copping the Big Six

basketball championship for the

fourth consecutive year.

Official Notices

ARE YOU A
JANGLED

NERVES;
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STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES
All students may obtain health

service and first aid treatments
in the offices of the Student
Health Service.

Women: Royce Hall 8: Dr. Lil-

lian Ray Titcomb. M. D.
Nurses: Miss Sarah Kreiss, M

T W TH P 8-3. Miss Ruby L.

McLlnn. M T W TH P 10-5.

Men: Library 16. Dr. Donald
McKinnon, M. D.. M T W TH F
9-3.

or?(5

CO

STUDENT HOURS
Dr. Bmest Carroll Moore will

see students in the Provost's office

without appointment on Thurs-
day morning between the hours
of 11 and 13. Students are wel-

come at other hours by appoint-

ment.

DISGUISE
Steve Costello. imder sentence

of five to twenty years for rob-

bing a gasoline station, persuaded
anothdr prisoner in the Seattle,

Wash., county jail, who was
charged only with drunken driv-

ing, to change clothes with him,

and walked out of the jail with-

out question.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
FOR WOBfEN

. Oymnasium clothes may be ex-

changed for fresh ones at the

cage, center of locker room, at

the following days and hours this

semester: Mon. 8-9; Tu. Th.
3-4:30; Wed. 8-9, 11-12, 1-2; FH.
8-9, <-4:30.

RUTH ATKINSON,
Director.

LONG TENNIS BIATCH
What Is believed to be the

greatest match In the history of

tennis was played at Buffalo re-

cently with Cliff Sutter and Gene
McAuliff defeating Francis X.
Shields and George Lott. The
match lasted six hours and went
102 games. The scores were
13-15, 14-12, 25-23.
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Those penciled scrawls

are a sign of jangled nerves

^^"^oreYOimnerves?
TRY THIS TEST

'^ CORD DANCE
An students who have bids or

money out for the junior-senior

cord dance must check in to Har-
ry Morris in the A. W. 8. gen-
eral office, K. H. 201, before to-

morrow, according to Prank Mor-
ris, treasurer of thc^ junior class.

KALAMAZOO. Mich. (UP) —
Pour youthful mariners here plan
an extended cruise next summer
in their home made thirty-seven-

foot ketch. The itinerary is ex-

pected to include Chicago. New
Orleans, Gulf of Mexico, Plorida,

and other points.

KINDERGARTEN, PRIMARY
GENERAL ELEMENTARY

NOTICE
Students enrolled in Kinder-

garten-Primary and General Ele-

mentary Education are requested

to file photostatic copies of last

semester's grades in room 208,

Education building, before March
15. 1934.

KATHERINE L. McLAUOHUN,
Adviser, Kindergarten-
Primary and Gen Elem.
Education.

ABSENCE NOTICE
The following men will be ab-

sent from classes on regularly

scheduled University event from
March 7 to 10 inclusive:

H. Gerke, D. Beeman, P. Dooley.

T. Berardo, M. Mullin. P. Zim-
merman. P. Young, J. Smith, P.

Lowe. P. Hopkins, M. Bemoff, and
D. Burkett.

E. S. SWINGLE,
;\

Executive Secretary.

If you're the stolid, phi

sort of person who d

thingrs very deeply, you'

ably never have to worrir about

nerves. But if you're high- Jtrung,

alive, sensitive—watch oi t

See whether you scribbl \ things

on bits of paper, bite your nails,

I
COSTLIER TOBACCOS

Camels are ma le from finer, MORE EXPENSIVE
TOBACCOS t lan any other popular brand of cigaretteil

jump at unexpected noises—
they're signs of jangled nerves.

So be carefoL Get enough sleep

-fresh air—recreation* And make
Camels your dgarette.

For Camel's costlier tobaccos

never jangle your nerves— no
matter how steadily you smoke.
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188632
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809702

778421

664321
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987654
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I:TUNE IN!
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SMOKE AS MANY AS YOU WANT...

THEY NEVER GET ON YOUR NERVES I

CAMEL CARAVAN hmirnHng GImi Qrm^t^CASA LOMA ihehmtrm mnd th» KmUbm Ettry Tamdmy mnd
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Trojan Rugby Game
FREE ADMISSION to both gMtnem scheduled for

the U. C. L. A. baseball club is in prospect for

this week, bnt those who wish to see the Bruin

ruff^ers tangle with the Trojans in the Coliseum

Saturday will have to pay 25 cents at least Ad-

mission to the game will be 40 cents ^^thovt

A. S. U. C. books.
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In This

corner
With ED O'MALLET

Men who have waited weeks for

the most colossal, gigantic, mo-
mentous, stupendous casaba tilt of

the age, in other words the bas-

ketball game to be played by the

?ym coaches and the graduate

manager's office, may realize their

ambition by going to the gym at

1 p. m. today.

•This widely heralded game has

been scheduled, postponed, and

rescheduled so often that most of

the participants are on edge. One
might even say that they are on

a ragged edge, or perhaps a raw

edge.

At any rate, it's gofaif to be

a great game, with almost no

holds barred.

According to Bill Spaulding,

Tho has been signed to officiate,

basketball rules in general will

govern the conduct of the game,

but minor violations of these niles

will probably be disregarded.

"There will be absolutely no
hitting in the clinches, however,"

Bill said.

Admission to this court 'specta-

cle Is absolutely free to all Uni-

versity men, so a packed gym is

expected to thrill to the brilliant

playing of the athletic leaders of

Westwood.
Owing to the fact that ecr-

tain Individuals believe that

they, or their grpups, have been

Unfairly assail^ in this column,

I should like to accord them

the privilege of replying, in this

same column, to anything that

has been said.

Communications should be ad-

dressed to the spoEt editor of the

Bruin, and should be left on the

bulletin board of the Bruin office,

K. H. 212.

Such communications will be

subject to usual editing, but every

effort will be made to allow a

proper and fitting rebuttal of

anything which has been printed

here.

Jinuny LuValle

Sick With Cold

As Meet Nears

Norm Blatherwick, Sinclair

Lott, H. E. Jackson

In Uniforms

Hopes for a victory over River-

side and Compton Jaysee track

teams this Saturday went glim-

mering last night when Coach
Harry Trotter found it necessary

to send home Smilins Jimmy Lu-
Valle, who had reported for prac-

tice with a bad cold.

LuValle, who won easy victories

in the quarter and furlong last

week, had been counted on for

additional digits in this week's

clash. His absence from Satur-

day's triangular meet will place

the burden on Ray Vejar in the

440. while Norm Blatherwick will

be counted on to go places in the

220.

. Blatherwick Baek
The return of Blatherwick to

competition has gladdened Cap
Trotter, who saw Pomona's Sage-

hens cross the track to sweep the

century in the season opener.

Additional strength in the quar-

ter will be given the Bruins* oval

squad by the return to the fold of

Sinclair Lott, who has been pre-

vented from running "tiy illness.

Hubert Jackson, stellar distance

man, has also been working out

recently, and may see action in the

two-mile against the Jaysee lea-

ther-lungers.

Old Rirals

Alvin Drake, distance coach, In-

dicated last night that Edwards
would probably run the mile in

this week's meet in order to

match strides with a former high

school rival.

Tonight's practice will be the

only heavy work of the week for

the squad, with light workouts

scheduled for the remainder of

the period.

Freshman Track Schedule
Mar. 9—
Mar. la—
Mar. 1»—
Mar. 20—
Mar. 27—
Apr. 3

—

Apr. 6

—

Santa Monica High School

Fairfax High School
Inglewood High School
Los Angeles Junior College

Pasadena Junior College Westwood
Los Angeles Junior College

Huntington Park High School

O'MALLET SPORTS EDITOR

Sports Staff
THERE ARE still opportunities for men to befla

work on the sport staff, acoording to Ed O'Mal-

ley, sport editor. Though a number of men
have already simed up for this work .their con-

tinued absence from duty has practically eli-

minated them for the staff. It is to fin these

places that the caD has been issued.

Wednesday, March 7, 1934.

"^ estwood
VI estwood
Ir glewood
L. A. J. C.

(T€ ntetive)

V estwood
V\ estwood

Georgia Gipes Helen Some PoinUrs

U. C. L. A. boxers are now in

Sacramento awaiting the opening

of the intercollegiate tournament

in that city tomorrow night. De-

spite the fact that one of the

most promising boxers on the

squad has had to drop out of

competition, there Is every reason

to believe that the Bruins will

acquit themselves well in the

tourney.

Coach Pat Maloney has been

more than moderately successful

in building boxers at the Univer-

sity, and ik^to be commended for

the excellent work done by his

charges in competition this year.

Ruggers Battle

Slauson Today

Sdiaefer's Men Nearing
Last Game of Season

With S. C. Saturday

Bniin Pucksters

Tangle With Cubs

Tomorrow Night

Ice Hockey Team Plays

Two Games in Week;
End Nears

''Dodger" Boss

Helen Hicks (left), former women's national golf[cham-

pion, taking a lesson tn diving from Georgia Coleman Qllson.

former Olympic diving champion, at Coral Qables. Fla. ' ieorgla

was making return for some golf lessons Helen haf slven

her a few days before

^

One of the outstanding ex-

amples of men with oompetl-

tive spuit is Norm BUtherwIok,
red-headed sprinter, who has

been working out daring the

past week in spite of havinr to

wear a cast on his right wrist.

Blatherwick, who broke his

wrist several weeks ago, has not

been idle during the time in which
competition was forbidden him,

but has been working out to keep

in condition.

Consequently Norm will enter

the triangular meet this Saturday

as the leading Bruin contender in

the sprint events, owing to the ab-

sence of Captain Pinky McLeaii.

What has happened to the all-

University athletic ability test

that the gsnn department was go-

ing to sponsor some weeks ago?

Perhaps more entrants could be

foimd for this competition if a

contest were to be held between

departments and activities of the

University.

MAJCR DCINSS
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Bill Four Tilts

For Volleyball

Sport Opening

With action In four fraternity

leagues starting tomorrow, com-
plete organization of the Intra-

mural volleyball program Is only

awaiting receipt of entries from

non-org squads, whose entry
blanks should be filed Immediately

in M. O. 206 so that schedules may
be drawn and play started.

Four opening day tilts are card-

ed for tomorrow afternoon In the

Greek let^r circuits, with the

first twq^ams In each division

hooking up.

The Red and White leagues will

open at 3:00 pjn. with Alpha Delta

Chi taking on Alpha Tau Omega
jn the crimson hue circuit, and Al-

pha Gamma Omega mixing with

Beta Theta Pi in the White lea-

gue opener.

At 4:0tf pjn. the last of the

Alphas, Alpha Sigma Phi. does

battle with Delta Kappa Epsilon in

a Blue league tiff, and Chi Phi

meets Delta Upsilon to open Gold

laagu* festivities.

As a preliminary to the last

game of the season against 8. C.

next Saturday, U. C. L. A. rug-

gers will battle the Slauson Ath-

letic club fifteen this afternoon at

3:30 on Spaulding field.

Slauson Is in the cellar position

in the Municipal Rugby League,

but succeeded in putting up a

good fight against the leading

Spoilers team last Sunday.

Coach Jim Schaefer drilled his

men last night on some of the

faults that have stood out In for-

mer games. Off-side penalties

have been called far too many
times against the Bruins and

"Tex" Key and Bob Barr wert
given special attention along

these lines.

Will Spaulding, jr. will prob-

ably start at the 5-8 position,

otherwise the line-up will be the

same as started against Holly-

wood last Saturday. With Walsh,

Spaulding, Pullenwlder, Hendry,
Ohnstead and livesay In there,

the Westwood team has a potent

passing attack .

Averaging close to two hundred
pounds, the forwards are expect-

ed to have their own way against

the lighter Slauson scnmi. "Tex"
Key and Bob Barr, scoring aces,

will combine with McConnell,
Rafferty, Mason, Boyer, Dicker-

son and Brown to complete the

line-up.

Gindidates for Cricket

Qub to Plan Practice

Mittmen Arrive

In Sacramento

For Title

By LEON ROUGE
Id Bagley was high-man In the

varsity rifle match last week,

scoring 372 out of 400—98 stand-

ing. 100 sitting, 90 kneeling, and

94 standing. He will have plenty

of competition to keep his place

this week, with Bill Finerman,

Felix DeMond, Leland Esh, and

Myron Boyer chalking up excel-

lent scores so far. -

Gold Medal

A gold medal has been offered

to the man who places highest

over the entire season. The total

score of all matches will determine

the ranking of the men.
In a prone match with Columbia

Monday Rose, Boyer. Jeffers. De-
Mond, and Smith garnered top

honors with scores of 396. 394. 393.

393, and 392 respectively.
• • •

Coach C e c e Hollingsworth'6

preteel-bendlng imitators engage
In a workout meet with a strong

L. A. A. C. squad tonight in the

local gymnasiiun. Both varsity and
freshmen will compete, thus giv-

ing sports fans a good O. O. of

next year's probable team.
The freshman squad lost a prac-

tice meet with El Monte High
Monday. Being their first real

workout. It gave them a little ex-

perience for tonight's tussles.

Bruins Triumph
Over L. A* High
In Water Match

Bouts

ast-minute

Berardo.

:oach Pat

Weakened by the

withdrawal of Tonj

featherweight star,

Maloney's Bruin leatier-pushers

arrive In Sacramento ills moxn-

ihg. and will immediately plunge

Into vigorous training or the Pa-

cific Coast Intercolleg ate cham-

pionships tomorrow nl fht.

The loss of Berardc leaves no

U. C. L. A. entry In t xe feather-

weight division, unlets Frankle

Dooley makes the wei rbt. Dooley

ordinarily fights at bar tamwelght,

and it is a question

weight he will fight

night.

Following the fights

will have a day of re *, and will

begin the homeward Ji lumey Sat-

urday night, arriving pack In Los

Angeles at 8:45 a

morning.

tt which

tomorrow

the boxers

With the end of the season

drawing near, the Bruin ice hock-

ey team will play two more games

this week. Tomorrow nis^ht Har-

vey Taafe will send his men

against the L. A. J. C. sextet at

the Palais de Glace rink, while

Saturday night wlU find the men
facing the Loyola Lions In the

final contest of the regular lea-

gue schedule.

Although no decision has yet

been reached, plans are now un-

der way to conduct a series of

games between the five local

teams to decide the city champ-
ionship. U. C. L. A., S. C. Loyola.

Occidental, and L. A. J. C. would

take part in the competition which

may be held following the conclu-

sion of the league season next

Saturday night.

Freshmen Play

The program tomorrow night

will find the Bruin freshmen tang-

ling with the Trojan yearlings in

a preliminary game to the var-

sity encounter. All freshmen play-

ers are requested to report for

practice this afternoon at the

Winter Garden rink to make final

plans for the contest.

The varsity game with L. A.

J. C. will not count In the stand-

ings of the Southern California

hockey league, bnt will be part

of the competition in the leajnie

which has been starring games
at the Palais de Glace daring

the season. At present the Cubs
are leading the race, bat the

Bmlns are favored to capture

the eontest and step into the

leading porition.

The return of Hal Hcnricksen

has strengthened the team great-

ly. Henricksen was injured in the

1|^an contest two weeks ago,

but protected by a football hel-

met, has returned to his position

as gosdie.

Down Lions
By virtue of their 5 to 2 win

over the Loyola Lions last Satur-

day night, the Bruins are now
resting in second place in the lea-

gue at the Winter Garden. The
Trojans have cinched the champ-
ionship, but the Bruins are hop-
ing for a win over the 8. C. play-

ers in the post season series.

The contest last Saturday fea-

tured the fine work of Steve Mc-
Lean^ at center. McLean scored

four of the Bruin's five goals and
otherwise was the star of the eve-

ning. He will start at center again
tomorrow, with John McClosky
and Seth Blakeman at wings,

Elmer Stephens and Allan John-
son at defense, and Hal Henrick-
sen at goal. Fisher. McClelland,

and Dinga will probably see action

during the course of the game.

Casey Stengel, coach of the
Brooklyn Dodgers baseball
team, who has been signed up
as manager, succeeding Max
Carey, wears a happy smile
after accepting the job. He
was called to New York from
his California home to sign a
two-year contract.

G)ach Foumier

Sends Ball Club

Against Nationals

Bruin Reserves Replace

Ineligibles as More
Games Carded

Frosh Tracksters

Defeat Hollywood

Bruins Sweep Broadjump;
Grimes Wins Unique

Track Event

Bruins Second
In League; S. C.

Holds Top Spot

standing!
Goals

W L T Pts. For Agst.

U. S. C 6 1 1 13 49 20

U. C. L. A. 4 3 19 33 31

Loyola ;. 3 3 2 8 31 26

Occidental 7 30 66

IndiTiduals

Goals Assists Points

Kirk (OxjO 14 3 17

Kenny (Loyola) 13 1 14

Nlshel (USC) ^ 8 5 IS

Noble (Oxy) ^.„ 9 2 11

Smith (USCJ 7 3 10

MacLean (UCLA) 7 3 9

Hohn (USC) 8 8

McCloskey. UCLA 4 4 8

Daly (Loyola) 6 1 7

Dameille (Oxy) ^..7 7

SuUlvan (USC) „..4 2 6

Campbell (USC) ..5 l 6

Blakeman UCLA ..6 6

Bouchard Loyola 4 2 6

Busby (USC) 6 6

Fisher (UCLA) ^.4 1 S

Foley (Loyola) ^^.6 5

Lynch (USC) J2 3 5

Verhalen (Loyola) 4 4

Olson (USC) 3 1 4

Stephens (UCLA) 3 3

Miller (USC) ^ 3 3

Coach Jack Foumier's Bruin

baseball club will have a real test

of Its abilities Thursday when the

Westwoodsmen tackle the strong

National Baseball School nine

coached by Dutch Orendorff, ex-

Coast League catcher.

Even Chance

According to Pourhicr, though

the loss of Captain Bill Athey and

the six other Ineligbles has weak-

ened the ball club considerably,

the Bruins will put up a strong

front In Thursday's game, and

should have an even chance to win.

Following the game Thursday,

the club will begin preparations

for a game tentatively scheduled

The game will be played on the

Sawtelle diamond, and admission

will be free to A. S. U. C. members,

with Santa Monica J. C. for Sat-

urday.

Close Competition

' Conu>etition for regular posi-

tions on the club has been very

close, with more than thirty-five

men battling for the nine first

string jobs.

The starting line-up for Thurs-

day's game, Foumier Indicated,

will' probably be as follows:

Bowers, lb; McFadden, 2b; Wld-
licska, ss; McGinnis, 3b; Murphy,

If; Mitchell, cf; Toom»y, rf;

Smith, p; Frankovlch, C.

Making a clean sweep of one •

event and taking eight out of a .

possible nine points in another,

the U. C. L. A. freshman track *
^

team won a 59-45 victory oner

the Holl3rwood high school yes-

terday afternoon on the Redshlrt-

er's oval.

Marumoto, Berry, and LaCoa^b
placed 1,2,3, in the broad jun|p.

with Marumoto leaping 21 feew
11 Inches to win the event.

Marlon Grimes, normal^ m
sprinter, took an imusual evfbt

today, winning what was supposed

to be a 220, but which actually

was a 260, in the excellent tii^ of

25.8 seconds. .
*

Lakenan. former L. A. high
flash, won the century In 10.1,

while Fred Funk surprised every-

one by beating out Hollywood's
premier shot putter, Donaldson-
Funk's winning distance was 52

feet, 1 1-2 Inches.

I Other point winners were Uhl
and Bowles, who placed 1,2 In the

pole vault; Eisinger, winner of

the low hurdles; Morriss. winner
of the high sticks and Darling.

'

winner of the high jump.

Take Pictures Today
Of Freshman Athletes

Freshman Golfers

Report Today for

Eligibility Blanks
- All freshmen who expect to

play freshman golf this se-

mester must report to the

office of Dean Stone, R. H.
212. today for eligibility
blanks.

T

-I

Yearling basketball and track

team members will report to have

their pictures taken this after-

noon. Casaba squad men will be

snapped outside the men's gym
at 3:45 p. m., and pea-green

splkesters will appear on the tra^
at 4:00.

Managers of both freshmen

squads will have their pictures

taken with their respective teams.

ProgressiYe

Contract Bridge

Party

TONIGHT
7:30 P. M. TO 10 P. IL

AT THE

BREW INN
^/n 4he Village Theiter Bld^

CASH PRIZES

i'lRHiiHlilN Ittliill ]M.;lh Citllllll itiiiiii It III

n. Sunday

mJSBAND. WIFE 1 ASTOES
ORRICK. Mo. (Ul')—A hus-

band and wife have ifeen chosen

as joint pastors at the

tlst church here.

CL

Union Bap-

BIFLEAfEN PROVE STEADIEST
EUOENE. Ore. (UP)—Tests In

.muscular co-ordination conducted
by the psychology department of

the University of Oregon showed
that members of the university ri-

fle team excelled all others. Tests

were given to athletes in all

branches, to musicians, drafts-

men, and students selected at

random.

First steps toward the forma-

tion of a cricket team for the XTni-

versity will be taken at A meet-

ing of all men Interested in this

sport at 3 p. m. Thursday.
The meeting* which will be held

In M. O. 130, will be chiefly con-

cerned with choosing a time for

practice which will meet with the

approval of all candidates for the

cricket club. Members of the

Hollywood Cricket club will also

be on hand to explain some of the

fimdamentals of the game.

SPORTS ENCOURAGED
Reversing its original policy

that woman's place is in the

home, the German government Is

now sponsoring sports for women
on a large scale. A woman's ski-

ing squad is now in training for

the coming Olympic games and
women's crews are also recelTing

support and acouragement.

SSIFIED ADS
Phone Oxford 1171 or

W.UA. 31171 for Cla^tlfled

RATES
15c per lino for one lisuo.

SOe per line for 3 leeu •

line for onk month (20

accepted.

46c per line for one wi

$1.35 per
iMuee.) ^
Three iinea « mlnlmu m

(Count S worde to allni i.)

Only abbreviation* per nitted: Street

(tt.), Avenue (Ave.), ai d Apartment
(Apt)

m what Coach Don Park termed
a "sloppy game", the varsity Bruin
water polo team defeated Los Ang-
eles High School by a 7-3 score,

yesterday afternoon in the Men's
gym pool. Mel Sellers, took high
honors with three points in his

favor.

Bob Dexter, U. C. L. A. forward,

brought in two goals. Captain Aus-
tin Menzies bringing the score to

seren. L. A. high scoring was made
by Tommy Home, forward, who
made two points, and Johnny
Lamb, sprint, who scored once.

Shining lights of the game were
the stellar goal guarding of Ed
Knox of the Bruins, and of Stan-

ley Wolfberg, diminutive Los Ang-
eles high goalie.

The Bruins meet Los Angeles

Junior college in their own pool

this afternoon in what promises

to be an exdting tilt.

Ada

)k (5 leeues).

HELP WANTED .(1)

ORIENTAL. SCHOOL-B< )Y^ experien-

ced, cook, serve, clear
' ent home, references.

Pandora. WLA. 34838

FOR RENT (33)

FREEDOM. Quiet room i. Heat. Gar.

Phone. 1221 N. Beverl r Glen.

ROOM with twin beds. I each. Single

US. O&rasre. 10728 Rochester Ave,

88562.

DESIRABLE room, private entrance
rarase. 1 or 2 male
Near school. Cr. 11749.

BOARD

FAMILY WANTS one oi two students
to eat evening dinnen . Good home
cooked food. Delicinua deesertjk

$150 per week (8 da t) 1884 Mal<
cotai.

•-

I i I

ing, perman
salary. 1429

3-8

LOST AND FOUND (85)

LOST- green Schaeffer pencil last
Wed. p.m. between B.B. and Wom-
en's gym. Jean Guernsey engraved
on side. Return to Lost and Found.

3-8

WILL the party who picked up a
pocketbook outside of room 216 tn
Chem. Bldg. please return It to
Lost and Found? 2-6

TRANSPORTATION (42)

TRANSPORTATION wanted to 9

o'clocks, from Hoover and Adams.
RI 1300 after 9:30 p. m.

TRANSPORTATION offered from
vicinity of Beverly and Larchmont
or along Beverly. 8 o'clock's daily.

Gr. 2479. 3-8

TRANSPORTATION offered from
vicinity of Vine and Beverly. 8

o'clock's dally. Return at five Or.

8880. 3-2

3-9

itudents. %1&.
3-8

(99)

rRANSPORTATION offered 9 o'clocks.

L. A, High vicinity. Yo. 2983. 3-6

TRANSPORTATION offered from
Holb-wood. 10 o'clock's dally.^Call
Hi. 9787. Bill Melster. |^ 8-8

TRANSPORTATION wanted from 19th

t. and San Vicente, Santa Monica.
to Westwood vniaf«. Mlse Idnd. Ox.
8108. WLA. 85838. 5-«

TRANSPORTATION offered to 8

o'clo<4c's daily via Santa Monica
Blvd. or Melroee from UA. Call Du.
7081. 4 to 8 p-m. «;•

/\nnouncin

SPRING FASHION
EDITION

• On Thursday, March 15,

will appear the Sprmg Fashion

Edition of The Daily Bruin.

With the regular paper will be

issued an extra supplement de«

vot^ftd entirely to spring styles

for both men and women.

• lln the fashion edition we

present the first preview of

193|4 fashions. The leading

stores in Southern California

have co-operated to make this

paper a practical si

guide. Watch for it!

Ceaifonii&^lU nil

1 ! »«. ••• •
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A Victory Flag For Victories

N

Tyro VICTORY flag Monday produced chagrin in many quarters

when loyal supporters of Bruin teamy wondered whether another

U. .C. L, A. tradition had gone hy the hoards.

Although led hy the overwhelming defeat in track of early-day

rivals, the Pomona Sagehcns, 'the scries of Blue and Gold victories

over the weck-^d did not receive the honor heretofore awarded win-

ning teams.

The victory flag was given hy the West Los Angeles Rotary cluh

in 1930r31, when Earle Swingle was president It has since been

used to signify major sport victories of conference import. But the

significance behind the Bruin-Sagdien track meet certainly war-

ranted the flying of the flag, even if the several minor sports vic-

tories did not.

Because of the amount of training and proficiency required in

minor sports, it is hereby proposed that after every Bruin victory in

swimming, water-polo, ice hockey, rugby, gymnastics, wrestling, and

boxing the victory flag should fly from the University Standards.

In spite of the tendency of this move to make U. C. L. A. ath-

letically conscious, recognition of the ability of the unheralded teams

is most certainly earned. Giving equal play to minor sports in this

regard does not detract from the merit accorded major sports in other

forms of publicity. Outside of conference competition, the relative

strengths of the teams should be the determining factor to recognize

the victory with the flag. Perhaps the Men's Athletic board could be

prevailed upon to list the events to be so honored in the case of vic-

tory. In any event, the responsibility to raise the flag must be def-

initely placed. ,

In view of this increased number of events to be honored, it is

further proposed to fly under the victory flag small pennants of the

vanquished combined with small pennants of the sport participated

in. If this plan had been in operation Monday morning, students

arriving out of the fog at the west entrance to campus would have

beai struck with a veritable flag-ship affect, which would have af-

forded much needed inspiration to appreciate the work of hundreds

of Bruin athletes.

-^ No one will deny that there is a definite need to provide for reg-

ularity in flying the victory flag and to indicate the meaning of the

occasion at a glance. In executive session tonight, the A. S. U. C.

council can take steps to meet these needs and render great service

to the 6000 loyal Bruin students.

The Dilettant
. . . discusses death

A Challenge To Students

r

CTUDENT neglect to abide by the University understanding that

there shall be no smoking in the campus buildings other than

Kerckhoff hall has brought to a head the question. '*Who shall see

that the standard is upheld: the administration or the students?'*

If the administration sees to it that the standard is upheld, the

buildings will no doubt be plastered with unsightly placards which

will cheapen the whole intellectual environment.

If the students themselves realize their personal significance in

refraining from smoking, the tradition will be observed purely on its

cultural appeal.

It will be a failure of undergraduate self-government if the stu-

dents fail to rise to the need of impressing the covenant upon the

student body. Service groups exist in name only in the A. S. U. C.

organization which could be used to a very practical purpose in this

instance alonew Members of Spurs, the Sophomore Service society,

and the Rally committee, could be commissioned for the present

emergency to tap the shoulder of all who smoke in the halls.

In refraining from smoking the minute they enter the beautiful

buildings, the students indulge in a combined gesture of respect for

property, courtesy to their fellows, and an inbred cletinliness. In-

deed the matter of keeping these buildings beautiful ii largely a pro-

gram of keeping them clean; and so long as there are stubs, ashes

and burnt matches to siveep up, and floor scars to polish, the task

is a waste of effort.

The Daily Bruin has conducted two symposiums on smoking in

order to publicize the existence of the University tradition. To ob-

serve the restraint is a distinct covenant with the administration, and
further breach by ignorant students will force the administration to

mouU. the observance of no smoking into a regulation.

There is a doubt in the minds of the administrative heads that the

students are not mature enough to carry out the restraint. Unless

students prove othervrise by effecting all-campus restraint immediate-

ly, the administration will be justified in any drastic steps it may
take to clarify the University understanding.

The rumor that there is a cel-

luloid duck in Dr. Ernest Carroll

Moore's bathtub is unfoimded.
• • •

The learned Dr. Campbell spoke
on campus the other day.

There is a cynical, youthful at-

titude, the Michigan professor

said, which holds that death is

nothing but the disintegration of
certain chemical and physical re-

lationships.

"Who can read Shelley and still

believe that?" asks the doctor.

The Dilettant has read Shelley
and still believes that death is

the destruction of the physico-
chemical reaction which, is life.

Whlod is not the point.

Today, when we are rushing
excitedly towards another war,
"To make the world safe for one
group of predatory Imperialisms
at the expense of another group."
there is a need for a philosophy
of death.

Not when the war psychosis has
been given you. with the compli-
ments of W. R. Hearst and com-
pany, but now, while you can still

think straight, is the time to de-
cide just what death means to

you.

It Is so quieting to have made
up your mind before you breath
poison gas. or see a tsrphoid bomb
land on Los Angeles.

• • •

Re death and war. there Is an
excellent paragraph in "Up
Stream," Ludwig Lewisohn's auto-
biography, which describes the
youths in a war training camp:
"They were being trained to kill

and be killed, to mutilate and to

be mutilated. They were very
cheerful. Each, at the innermost
point of consciousness, carried the
invincible, mystical assurance that
he would come out unscathed.
Each, like all of us, was unable
to imagine his own death. Such
is the mystical and fatal delusion

which, disguised under the names
of patriotism, courage, sacrifice,

makes conscription and modem
war possible. The sight of those

cheery, healthy boys turned me
sick. I saw them blinded, waving
bloody stumps, rotten with gan-
grene in trenches under fire. .

."

Which is just about the way
many of us will be in just about
two years. Imagine that pretty

face bashed in by a hand grenade,
or those dancing feet severed.

Have you prepared Yourself for

death? Where will you spend
Eternity? *

Thus pleasantly musing, the D.
took another bite of banana and
flicked his cigarette ashes in the
inkwell.

Constant readers of this column
will both remember that there

was a contest to interpret epi-

gramically the meaning of this

poem:

Diutumiiy

Agamemnon was a Greek
And am I then to hold time in

my mouth?
And am I then to be no self, to

be but link in time, to be

twentieth century?
Tomorrow and the day after

smooth past and present to-

gether with a flat palm
And I am not self, but link.

•But Agamemnon, what of him?
• • •

• The following answer was re-

ceived from Zalman:

"... During the three separate

readings (more would have been
fatal) of your poem I distinctly

had three insights into its right-

ful meaning. They have been
nothing more than psychic cata-

clysms; but realizatioKS they were,

and so I pass them on to you.

So great was the shock of first

reading 'Diutumity' that ere I had
opportunity to adjust myself* to

its toxins, this leapt full-spurred

into my brain : 'The earth is made
of the dust of dreams.' Just what
I had always said. Then I start-

ed reading about current Grecian
events in 'The Examiner.' and the

second explanation gushed forth:

As Agamemnon said. 'Time adds
Insull to injury.' The third time

I thought about it, I rushed to the

Western Union office and sent

this ten-word epic: 'Dear dad,

please wire twenty-five dollars at

once love.' And if it's o. k. with

you, I'd rather have Lady Chat-
terly than Lady Chatterley's

Lover."

Okay Balman! But Plautus

originated the phrase you so

barefacedly pun, "Adding insult to

Uijury." (Menaechmi Act 1 Scene

1, which was as far as the D. ever

got.)
• * •

Prank Wilby, intrepid radical,

sends two explanations: First.

"Succinct incorporation of Marxist

dialectician school with the such-

ospondylous group." Second. "Fu-
tility of existence is offset by per-

ception of time-passage."

Ruth Correll, vastly excited over

the prospects of victory, says,

"Life is flux.*'

And H. H. Dixon achieves the

following masterpiece:

"Question: 'But Agamemnon,
what of him?* Ans: Let him soak

in the bathtub, too, you big mug.
Note: After all. the only reason I

answered at all is because I have
already spent two years trsring to

get a copy of 'Lady Chatterley's

Lover.*
**

Yeah? Well, keep on trying.

The prize goes to Prank Wilby.

See you at Jake's tonight, Frank?
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Dr. Howard Explains

New Historj^ Professor Says He Came in the Flood

From Oregon, Meirie England, and the

Congress! )nal Library

By Edni Freeman

"T CAME in \^ith the floo( :,'' Dr. Howard explained. He
' was sitting at the desk )n the left side of the history

office, happily filling a glaj s inkpot with cigarette ashes.

A card on the bulletin bojrd outside declared that Dr.

Clinton N. Howard ,instnictor in history, belonged at

that desk at that hour, so apparently the administration,

as well as the flood, had a handf
in bringing him to the campuj.

BOOK REVIEW

Dr. Howard seems to be one o'

those quaintly versatile souls. Hi
favorite sports range from book
shopping to canoeing, bicycling,

and hiking. Yet he insists tha;

music and journalism are grea;

stuff, too. He goes in for all o

them with equal enthusiasm—an<

still has a particular passion fo

research in British West Florida.

Why?
Why British West Florida'

That, he says, was an outgrowtli

of his interest in the Englisli

colonial system. "It was an ex
perimental colopy, you see. Estab •

lished somewhat later than most,

and planned very deliberately -
it didn't 'just grow.' "If anj'on >

cares to learn all about Britisl

West Florida, Dr. Clinton's offic i

is the proper source of informa •

tion.

To get around to other an<

more entertaining topics, our ne\

faculty man has a suggestion t»

make. At any rate, a broad hint

.

When he was a student at th i

University of Oregon, he went h
for Journalism with the same en •

thusiasm he does now for Euro-
pean history. The Oregon Emer
aid up that way had a very pleas >

ant custom of conducting a yearl;

'

convention for state newspaper-
men. And with so many prom-
inent editors gathered in one con •

vention right on the campus, i;

was a great chance for writer

on the Emerald staff to mak

»

contacts that came in handy
later on. Why don't we go Ij i

for that?
Dr. Howard knocked down hli secret.

SCENE IN
By Ed Valther

B. A. in 1925. cornered a Rhodes
scholarship, and sailed for Merrie

England. With Exeter college at

Oxford as headquarters, he de-

voted three years to travel, re-

search, study, and a fetching Ox-
ford accent. One vacation was
passed in Greece, with the Acro-
polis as his primary concern. He
usually wanted to get in during

the siesta hour—and just try to

persuade the gatekeeper to skip

his nap and let you in!

Boating
Other vacations were devoted

to canoeing, and incidentally,

amusing the natives. It seems
that along many of the narrower
rivers portaging is an Integral

part of travel by car.

The Oxford love of learning

showed itself when Dr. Clinton

returned to the United States and
promptly proceeded to lose him-
self in the Congressional library

in Washington—yes. In pursuit of

British West Florida.

British West Florida was good
for a Ph. D. thesis at Berkeley

last June, as well as a fellowship

in English literature. Then the

flood and Dr. Howard came to

Los Angeles.

Now that he's here, he's taken

to architepture. Did you know
that the reference room in the

library carries out its Romanesque
style with printers' initials on the

dome?
But if you want a good grade

in history this semester, find out

how that huge cactus got into the

patio of one of the Village shops,

and let Dr. Howard in on the

POLITICS

Information has just come t»

me indicating that the adminis
tration in Washington is serlousl;

considering the adoption of a pol

icy of censorship of newspapeit

so far as the NRA is concemec

.

While there is no evidence to sup •

port this charge yet, it is so im
portant a matter that it should b s

considered anyway, if for no othe •

reason than the fact that if It Ij

true, the only chance to crltlclzj

will be before the censorship takep

effect.

It is a well known fact, and on ;

worth restating many times, tha

;

freedom of expression is one o

the cornerstones upon which our
system of government Is built.

•This does not mean the freedor i

of expression which allows onl r

those whose views are not un«
popular at the moment to speai

.

It means the freedom of expres-

sion which allows each man t>

speak his mind without restric-

tion, except, perhaps, that of can •

dor and decency.

Not only is freedom of expres|-

sion the democratic ideal. It

also a practical program to fo

low. History is full of exampl
showing that the result of oppre^
sion is revolution. Some of thes

»

examples are so well known to a 1

that It is imnecessary to mentioji

them specifically. Others ar
happening at the present timi

even in our own community. Jus

as in Rome they burned the earlir

Christians, and imder medievi 1

Catholicism they tortured Protes -

tans, so today we persecute Com •

munlsts. and others whose viey; i

we dislike. And just as the Ro-
mans were unsuccessful in sup-
pressing Christianity, and ths
Catholics were unable to stop th i

spread of Protestantism, so toda r

SUPPORT THi
WHO SUPPORT
ASSOC! AT
S T U D E N

we shall not be able to check the

onrush of Communism unless we
use other methods.

Solution

The only answer to the threat

of Communism is to bring it out

into the open where it can be

seen, and having got it there, to

examine it pitilessly. The criti-

cisms it makes of the present or-

der which stand the test of rea-

son should be taken into account.

The proposals it makes which
seem to be good should be ac-

cepted, or at least tried out. This
is the only effective way to deal

with Communism, or any other

unpopular view. Such a method
tak'^s the arguments of the Com-
munists away from them. The
biggest argmnent they have in

seeking new adherents is the per-

secution they get, plus the fact

that these things suggested here

are not done.

Evils of Suppression
But even if there were no dan-

ger of revolt, there are still other

reasons why a policy of suppres-

sion is bad. The best of these is

that such a policy makes con-

structive criticism impossible. No
matter how far seeing a particu-

lar group may be, they are liable

to error, and only through the

free play of criticism can these

errors be made known to them.

It is through the clash of opinion

that progress is made, not through

the slavish adherence to a par-

ticular viewpoint at the expense

of all others.

Lest I be criticized for attempt-

ing to further the cause of com-
munism by the use of indirect

and deceiving methods, <and I

have no doubt that some will try

to do so) let me add that it l.s

not the kind of opinion that is

"L'Affairc Jones" by HlUel Bern-
stein. Stokes, 1934. Reviewed by
William Okie tlirough the cour-

tesy of Campbell's Circulating

Library.

In the newly published "L'Af-
faire Jones." the author, Hillel

Bernstein, has attempted to pro-
duce a novel of satire and hu-
mor. He has only half succeeded.
The book is very satirical, but
funny it is not. He has estab-
lished in the tale situations con-
ducive to humorous conversation,
but the talk among the characters
is never that. Mr. Bernstein is

an embryo Stephen Leacock that
has not quite hatched.
The novel is the "inside" ver-

sion of one of those famous
"great matters" which from time
to time occupies the attention of

the French nation and the most
recent of which was the "Affaire

Stavisky." The book tells in

diary form of the adventures of

a certain Henry Jones of Wind-
fall, Georgia, who, sojourning in

France for the purpose of com-
piling a cook book, becomes,
through a series of misunder-
standings, a victim of ardent
French nationalism.

The main plot is interwoven
with the trial of a beautiful wom-
'an for a "crime passionele," the j

visit to Paris of the Sultan of

Baluna, and the convention there
of the Busters, an American fra-

ternal order. Jones' tribulations

are many while he is abducted
and imprisoned. In his battle for

freedom, the climax comes when
he makes compone-and-potlicker
for the dinner party of a cabinet

minister. And on the last page
he is decorated with the medal
of the Legion of Honor as a friend

of the France which had such a
short time before hated him.

Obviously the material which
the author has to work with is

excellent for his purposes, yet he
has completely failed to take ad-*

vantage of the opportunities that

he has created for himself. The
result is a lucidity which mildly

amuses throughout and seems to

extend to the reader the hope
that something excruciatingly fun-
ny may happen at any moment.
But it never does. If you read it

and finish it, you will surely agree

that the most laughable thing

about the whole book is its jacket

design by Soglow.

supressed that matters. The im-

portant thing is the suppression.

If the government really carries

out such a policy as was indicat-

ed at the beginning, it will be

aimed just as much against those

whom we call Tories as against

the radicals. And it seems to me
that the same reasoning against

suppression applies to them. The
government cannot help but gain

by hearing what they have to say

and considering it in the light

of known facts and the objectives

sought after.

Are You Listening?

I

By William Okie

By WillUm Okie
Conducted once more by Jssay

Dobrowen who has filled guest
engagements with the Philadel-
phia and Rochester Symphony
orchestras this season, the San
Francisco Symphony will be heard
over KFI during the Standard
Ss^nphony hour tomorrow eve-

ning at 8:15.
|

The program, which will mark
Dobrowen's first appearance with

the orchestra since his return to

San Francisco, has for its most
important number the finale from
Brahms' first symphony. Two
impressionistic compositions by

Debussy, "Clouds" and "Festivals."

the overture to Smetana's Bo-
hemian opera, "The * Bartered
Bride," and the captivating

Johann Strauss waltz. "Tales
from the Vienna Woods." are

other symphonic favorites on De-
browen's program.

Around the Dial
By popular request Ted Fio-

Rito is starring three of his best-

known song hits on his Old Gold
program tonight at 7:00 over
KHJ and a coast-to-coast (Colum-
bia network. . . Nineteen-year-old
Sylvia Froos is the guest of the
Ipana Troubadours this week; the
popular program comes over the

KFI air waves at 6:00 this eve-

ning . . . The highlight of Albert

Spaulding's concert from 5:30 to

6:00 over KHJ this afternoon is

the famous violinist's interpreta-

tion of Dvorak's "Indian Lament."
Aerial HighMghts

For today and tomorrow the
radio offers, among other things
of interest, the following high-
lights:

Wednesday
Afternoon and evening:

5:30—Albert Spalding, KHJ.
6:00—Ipana Troubadours, KFI;

Philadelphia orchestra, KHJ.
6:30—John McCormack, KFI;
Guy Lombardo. KHJ.

7:00—Old Gold program. KHJ.
7:30—Madison Square Garden

"Hitler" symposium. KHJ.
8:30—Edwin C. Hill, KHJ.

9:30—Fred Allen's revue, KFI.

10:35—Jay Whidden. KFI.
11:00—Guy Lombardo, KFI.

Thursday
Afternoon and evening:

5:00—^Rudy Vallee's Sunshine
hour. KFI.

6:00 — Philadelphia orchestra,

KHJ.
6 : 30—Waring's Pennsylvanians,

KHJ.
7:00 — Whiteman «nd Jolson,

KFI; Camel Caravan, KHJ.
8:15—Standard symphony hour.

KFI
8:30—Edwin C. Hill. KHJ. •

10:15—Jay Whidden, KFI.
10:30—Ted Fio-Rito. KHJ.
11:00—Guy Lombardo, KFI.

Crashing Capers
Rhea Psathanson

Code for Horses

NRA Influence Felt as Mare
Quits Early

Nellie is a gray mare belonging
to a Cleveland baking company.
Her driver, Timothy Quinlan, took
her out of the bam at 10 a. m.
recently.

At 3:30 p. m., he went into an
apartment house to make some
deliveries. When he came out
Nellie and wagon ^ere gone. He
^an to the police station, not far
%way, to report her absence and
'^all his employers.

Fifteen minutes later, grooms at
the bams where Nellie is stabled,

r*ported she was there XTy\ng to

g*t into her stall. She had made
her way, with the wagon, through
tf^rly two miles of traffic with-
out mishap.

It's really too bad that everj'-

one couldn't have been at the try-

out Friday, just to see how beau-

tifully Heath manages things. For

almost an hour he was left to his

own resources due to the fact that
his numerous secretaries, etc.,

failed to show up. We all know
how terribly efficient and exact-
ing he is (past productions will

testify to this), but somehow he
just couldn't keep things straight.

He was flustered and bewildered
and quite at a loss as to what to

do until Jo Ann walked in. From
that moment on, his self-assur-

ance returned in full swing. Who
says he's not a great pijoducer

anyhow? If nothing else, at least

he has all the earmarks.

Patty McGuire is back again
this semester. Heath ^ays that
from all indications, so far as he
is concerned, she'll probably walk
off with the shov,' . . .

Chorines, if you're seriously

contemplating being in Capers,

you had better get a doctor's okay
on your heart. Heath refuses to

have his girls passing out on him
any more . . . When you think
of his reputation, you really can't

blame him, either.

One of the little girls went out

to get her part and get It, if you
know what I mean. She wasn't
going to take any chances, so she
brought along her managers to

plug for her. Since they are

writing some of the music for the
show, she ought to get her way.
or maybe I should say Ihat they
ought to. Seriously, though, she's

not bad at all. Isn't it a shame
that she couldn't have saved her-
self the trouble of becoming de-
pendent upon them for something
that she'd probably have gotten

by herself? How about it, Rae?
Girls, if you can play the piano.

I suggest that you drop around
to rehearsals. You'd be surprised

how much that rates with Heath.
Dorothy Cheek was the gal that

entered into the spirit of the
thing Friday, and did she inspire

his sincere gratitude? She did.

Not bad, huh?
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The following m^rchan Is have placed

advertisements in tht 1934 SOU-

THERN CAMPUS . J . {To Dau)

Marlowe C. Jansi Drugs

Potter Hardwc re Company

Hi'Ho Colleg i Court

Scoles Prin ing Company
Helen Rui pert Beauty Salon

's Book StoreCemipbeL
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Radio Script

Selected for

Capers Show

Winning Story Written

Bv Nasseem,

Nickum

Many Participants

Production Heads Meet;

Men Try Out
Mondav

A radio comedy script in

two acts, written by Loret-

ta Nasseem and Marjorie

Xiclaim, has been selected

for presentation at the

spring edition of Campus
Capers, according to an an-

nouncement made yesterday

by Wilh'am Heath, director.

"The story was chosen from

twelve scrifits submitted by Uni-

versity students last semester.**

Heath said, •T)ccause it excels the

others in construction, style, and

originality of idea, and is super-

ior in continuity and plot to any

previous musical edition of the

semi-annual performance.**

State Fraternity

Law Threatened

Bv U. C. B. Move

BERKELEY. March 7 —
Violation of state anti-fra-

ternity laws for high school

students appeared poesible

as the result of action taken

recently by the Interfratem-

ity council at U. C. B. ap-

proving the pledging of high

school men by university fra-

ternities.

Under present stat« re-

quirements, high school stu-

dents are required to sign a
pledge stating that they will

not become members of any
secret organization other
than those of the tjrpe of

DeMolay and Hi-Y.
Fraternity leaders on the

campus pointed out one loop-

hole In the situation, stating

that a pledge is not a mem-
ber of the fraternity. Un-
der this interpretation, pledg-

ing could be carried on
openly without fear of pen-
alty.

Debaters Hold

Annual Meetmg

Here Tomorrow

France Gives

Award to Dr.

Henry Brush

Ministrv of Education

Confers Recognition

For Studies

Outstanding Work

French Honorary Holds

Dinner To Present

Conferment

Oratorical and Impromptu
Discussion Scheduled

In Weekend Meet

The radio story won approval

because it requires a large cast

and offers opportunity for a wide

diversification of talent. Approxi-

mately one himdred students

wiU participate in the presenta-
tion, and nearly the same number
will find work on the production
staff.

The presentation date of Cam-
pus Capers has been set for Bday 4,

instead of May 11. which was
previously announced as the tent-

ative choice.

Production Staff

Heads of the production staff

were annotmced yesterday by
Heath, and are to attend a meet-
ing in K. H. 206 at 1 o'clock this

afternoon. Those who are expect-
ed to be present are: Squire Coop,
Howard Youngr^Jack Morrison.
Jack Miller. Charles Warner, Joe
Livingood. Marjorie Strauss, Dor-
een Baverstock, Edwin Osbom,
James Andrews, Harold Keen.
Marguerite Stamps. Jo Ann Carl-
son, Herbert Mitchell, Margaret
Young, Jerry Russler, Marjorie
Nickum. Evelyn Ogler, Martha
Grim, and Loretta Naseem.

The annual Pacific Southwest

tournament for members of Phi

Rho Pi, national two-year univer-

sity honorary forensic fiitemity,

will open Friday on the U. C. L.

A. campus under the sponsorship

of the local chapter of Pi Kappa
Delta. Charles A. Marsh, mem-
ber of the public speaking depart-

moit. will have direction of the
program.
The campus chapter of Pi Kap-

pa Delta, four-year honorary for-

ensics society, is the first to stage

a tournament for undergraduate
debaters \mder the present ar-
rangements, Eurcording to the
president. William Hensey.

Consisting of a round of de-
bates, an oratorical contest, and
impromptu speeches that will

eliminate and place representa-

tives from eleven junior colleges

of Southern California, the meet
win continue throughout tomor-
row and Saturday. Orations will

be delivered at a dinner to be
served tomorrow night at 6:30

o'clock in Kerckhoff hall dining
room.
The first round of debates will

be held at 1 o'clock today. The
impromptu speaking contest will

Dr. Henry Ra3miond Brush,

chairman of the French depart-

ment, has been declared "Officier

d'academie" by the Ministry of

Education of the French govern-

ment according to word received

by the University administration

yesterday. \

Awarded in the form of a "sil-

ver palms." the honor conferred on
Dr. Brush is

one of tho

highest in

French educa-
tional circles.

Captain Paul
P e r i g o rd of

the French
depart ment

Pledges

Objec
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Btrnn
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Dafly Bmin Women's Page Offers

Society Events. Fashion
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xpress Varied IHendricks To
ion, to 'HeU Week'] Choose New
Termed 'Childish' by Neophytes;

Refond or Abolition of Fraternity

Tradi ion Generally Advocated

A current movement eunong nat-

ional fraternities to completely re-

move hell-week practices from all

chapters has focused H le attention

of the Daily Bruin on
ment for and agains

last night,

hink about

tice. In a secret surve; ' taken yes-

terday the following statements

were obtained from plflges of the

various houses:

PLEDGE A:
I was just pledged

and would rather not
it.

PLEDGE B:
Punishment on the sbuthem ex

posure is childish and i nnecessary

However, good-natur jd pranks

are conducive te an e irly under-
standing between new and
fraternity members.
PLEDGE C:

"Hell Week" is the ofily real test

of a man's loyalty to

nity. I am in favor of

PLEDGE D:
I don't approve of i

beatings and broken
more detrimental thaii beneficial

PLEDGE E:
In my opinion "Hcil

good idea—with one
It too often interferes

Women will have a final oppor-
j foUow at 2 p. m., and the second

tmiity tc try out for specialty
numbers and positions In the
chorus at 3 pjn. tomorrow in W.
P. E. 208. Impersonations of radio
and screcn-^rs arc especially re-
quested. Heath said.

Tryouts for men will be Monday
at 3 pjn., a]so in W. P. E. 208.
Vocalist* will liring their own
music.

Drama Group Pledges
Today in K, H. 309

, Pledges of the University Dra-
matics society will meet at 2 p. m.
today in K. H. 309. Pledges in-
clude: Grace Coppin, John Jen-
nini^s. Remington Olmstead, Peg-
gy Tilton, Jean Mustaugh. Dwight
Crandall. Marjorie Twinting.

Peter Vesselick. Nathan Blacker,
Gertrude Orr, Jane Schoolcraft,
Sadie Boggs, Richard RogVLB,
William Weber, Mary Sue How-
ard. Mazine Sorenson. Gerald
Moore, Bernard Lushak, Laura
Wooley, Barbara Burke. Edward
Kline. Irene Galpert, True Board

-

man, James Bowles, and Joy Hut-
ton.

A.W.S. Announces Nen
Members of G>mniittee

New members of the A- W. S.

social committee were announced
yesterday by Jeanetta Yenca, vice-
president of tlic A. W. S. They
will meet today at 1 pjn. in K. H.
230 to discuss pplans for the sem-
ester.

Women chosen are: Jean Ben-
ton, Harriet Hinds. Ella May
Manwarring. Virginia Dumm, Imo-
gene Gauntt, Valk3rne CampbeU,
Mary Louise Ferguson, Mildred
Cooley, Madelyne Soloman. Val-
erie Easterbrook. and Claudia
Wolfe.

and third roxmds of the debate at

3 p. m. and 4 p. m.
Junior colleges competing will

be: Taft, Bakersfield, Readley,
Los Angeles, Glendale. Pasadena.
Long Beach. San Bernardino,
Citms, Santa Ana, and Phoenix.

stated

tain Perigord
further com-
mented: TXie
to his great

H.B. BRUSH Interest in

French literature both here and
abroad. Dr. Brush has long been
recognized as an outstanding au-

thority and critic of French works.

His ceaseless efforts toward the

furtherance of such literature in

American schools andjmiversitief:
|

have won for him this honor con-
j

ferred only in the most outstand- '.

ing cases."

Dr. Brush has been teaching
French in the United States for

twenty-one years. He taught at

the University of North Dakota
from 1913 to .1921. and In that
year he came to U. C. L. A, where
he has remained.

Provost Moore has also had the
"Officier d'academie" confered
upon him, and Earle R. Hedrick,
chairman of the mathematics de-
partment was awarded the honor
four years ago.

Pi Delta Phi, French honorary,
is planning a dinner at which the
French Consul will officially con-
fer the declaration upon Dr.
Brush.

Week" is 4
restriction.

with one's
C a p-

j studies. The adiainistration

local senti-

the prac-

old

his frater-

It.

Incessant

saddles are

should set aside one we ek in which | through it yet. I approve of it

Airman Tell> of

Fee Paid Fess

there would be few e.xaminacions

and University events.

PLEDGE F:

There are limits to which thif

tradition can be carried. If it i£

handled in the correct manner,

it increases the self-respect of the

pledges, and increases the respect

of the members for the initiates.

PLEDGE G:
I don't want to be pennanently

disabled, but I do think that "Hell

Week" is desirable if it is taken

conservatively. We have to be ra-

tional a'oout the matter.

PLEDGE H:
If it means physical discomfort,

I don't think very much of bar-

ing. There are certain features of

"Hell Week." however, which do

give a man something to look bac'K

upon as representative of the

comradeship of fraternity life.

PLEDGE I:

As now practiced by fraterni-

ties it is a senseless and useless!

drain on the pledges time and!

nervous system. It does not ac-
j

complish its avowed purpose of[

bringing the pledges closer to-

gether and making the whole or-

ganization more fraternal.

PLEDGE J:

As long as I haven't gone

Capers Head

Heath Unable To Enroll

Because of Low
Scholarship

New Director

Regular Council Session

Reveals End of

Career .

Senator's Son
Thousands To

Airmail A^ t

Educators Offer

Religious Views
In Talks Today

Committee for U. D. S.
i

Plav To Meet Todav

A meeting of the publicity com-
mittee for "Elizabeth, the Queen."
will be held at 1 p. m. today in

K- H. 309. Members who will at-

tend are: Harold Keen, Peter
Vesselick, Joy Hutton.
Jeme Spitzer. Kathrjm Froellck.

Jane Schoolcraft, Helene Pirie.

Sadie Boggs. Irene Galpert. Stan-
ley Brown. Edward Griswold, and
Herbert MitcheU.

Alfred L. Benshimol, principal

of Belmont high school, will speak
today at 3:15 pjn. in the lounge
of the University Religious Confer-
ence building. The subject of his

talk Is "ReUgion in the Schools".
Mr. Benshimol will initiate a

series of weekly lectures and dis-

cussions on how the liberals inter-

pret life and religion with his talk

today. The lectures will be spon-
sored by the Unitarians and the
Universalists of the conference.

Dr. Carl Summer Knopfs, of the
University of Southern California

department of religion, will speak
before combined Protestant .:jroups

at 5 pjn. John Bumside and Wil-
liam P. Gray, of U. Ch, A., are
in charge of the meeting.

Receives

Pass

U. S. Treasurer

Loaned Quarter

For Taxi Ride

W.\SHINGTON. Maich 7. (UP)
—Col. Paul H. Henderson, vice-

president of the Unit fd Aircraft

and Transport Co.. tolc the Senate
airmail committee tod ly that he
paid a fee of severa thousand
dollars to Lehr Fess, ! on of Sen.
Simeon D. Fess (Rep.. C). for

two days* work in 19 JO in "ex-

pediting ' passage of tl|e McNary-
Watres airmail act by
Henderson said pasabge of the

act In the senate "befo: e a certain

day in April. 1930." wa ; necessary

for National Air Transj ort, a Uni-
ted subsidiary, to obU in a route

certificate on its mail ( ontract.

"Mr. Fess was here ij l Washing-
ton two days on the \^ atrcs bill,"

he said. "It passed elth jr while he
was here or on the di y after he
left. Anyway, it passed n time for

N. A. T. to get its route certificate.

"I paid Mr. Fess a f ( e of either

$3000 or $5000. but Tr i forgotten

which.

Before revealing the connection
of young Fess with hi; company,
Henderson testified tt at he be-

lieved the "spoils conlerencc" of

1930 of airmail operate -s and for-

mer Postmaster Genera Walter F.

Brown was "improper.'

WASHINGTON. March 7 «UP)
—Secretary of the Treasury Henry
Morgenthau, Jr., whose depart-

ment has a cash balance of $4.-

874,633,950.89, was forced to bor- |

row 25 cents from a capitol po- I

liceman to get back to his office
i

after appearing before the senate

finance committee.
Morgenthau went in search of

a taxicab to return to the Treas-

Bill Heath has 'roUed'.

Coming as an unexpected end
to a colorful career, it was re-

vealed last night at the student
Executive council meeting that

the director of Campus Capers is

not able to register in the Univer-
sity this semester on account of

scholarship deficiencies.

President Porter Hendricks will

appoint Heath's successor today
to carry on the rehearsals for

the forthcom-
ing musical
show.

Being on
academic pro-
bation at the

start of the

year in Sep-
t e m b e r, the
genial impres-
sario failed to

VnUJAM HEATH earn enough
grade-points to continue his
•scholastic work. Unless the Uni-
versity re-instatement committee
gives him special dispensation,

his education here is ended.

Andi tor's Pass
Heath has been attending

classes on an auditor's pass,

granted because he claimed fi-

nancial difficulties prevented his

enrollment. This grant expired

yesterday, and Heath filed notice

of his case with Arnold Peek.

chairman of the Scholarship

board, who read the letter to the

council in regular session.

The meeting took an unexpect-
ury. He felt in his pockets. They t ed turn following committee re-

were empty. He turned to Private

Guy B. Reeves and said:

"Lend me a quarter for a taxi-

cab and 111 pay you back later,"

Reeves was a bit hesitant but

finally produced a quarter.

An hour later an employe in

ports when Dean Helen M. Laugh-
lin entered. She appealed to the

A. S. U. C. government to make
the student body acquainted with
the University understanding of

no smoking in the buildings. Be-
fore she left, it was indicated that

Morgenthau's office returned by ! the Rally committee would be en-

taxi and gave Reeves a half dol- t trusted with this work.
lar.

"I can't take all of that."

Reeves said. "The secretary only

borrowed 25 cents."

Change was made and the mes-

Albert Hatch, chairman of the

Welfare board, announced that

the deadline for social organiza-

tions to file data cards was set

for March 16, with a penalty of

senger taxied back to the Treas- • one month's probation for non-
ury to give Morgenthau his quar- I compliance. If the cards are not

ter.

Clifton To Talk
On Educational

Policies ' Fodav

University Art Department Displays

Watercolors bv California Painters

I

By PHTLUS K. BROWN
Watercolors by many prominent

f
states Mrs. Louise Sooy. associate

DANCE BIDS
salesmen for the junior-

senior cord>tfid cotton dance who
have not retnnsed unsold bids are
lequwtrrt to bring them to Harry
Morris in Kerckhoff haU 204 im-
mediately, according to Ttank
IConis, jmiior class tremsurer.

California artists are now being
displayed by the University' art

department in one of the best ex-
hibits of the season. The water-
colors come from the Los Angeles
Art Museum and will be in the
art gallery on the third floor of

Education building until March
19.

The exhibit has been gathered
together by the California Water-
color association which accepts
pictures on a competitive basis.

Among the pictures which have
been chosen this year are some by
graduates and instructors of U. C.
L. A.

Particularly oustandlng is a
"Portrait of Mrs. D." by Edouard
Vjrsekal. former University art in-
structor. He is wen known in the
southland for his work in life

drawing. This portrait is remark-
able for its strength of line and
cok)r. and the delineation of char-
acter in the carriage of the head
and the line of the lips.

-Watercolor on the whole has a
tendency to be weak and brittle
and is very hard to work with."

professor of fine arts, "and most
of our grauduates have not had
time to specialize in watercolors
owing to the great variety of sub-
jects art majors are required to

take here. But considering this

we are very well represented in

this exhibit."

To those who enjoy modem
technique "Wet Parade." a still

life by N. P. Briganti, will have a
certain appeal, while the more
conservative will find •'Vestigia"

by Franz Brasz, the portrait of a
dark haired buxom young woman,
more attractive.

Among the more interesting

works in the exhibit are "Sun and
Shadow* by Harold Mitoi. *'8an-
down" by Stanley Johnson, and
"Night Blooming Crocus" by Eliz-

abeth Baskerville.

On the whole the exhibit is very
pleasing and of high artistic val-

ue, although not as sensational a
type as a number of the other art

displays which have been offered
this year. It is certain of one
thing however, it win be pleasing
to a larger group of people.

Members of PI Lamfda Theta,
women's honorary education fra-

ternity, will attend' an address by
Mr. A. R. Clifton, county super-
intendent of schools, oday at 4

p. m. in E. B. 100. '! he lecture

is open to the Univenlty public.

Mr. Clifton will spe ik on the
subject, "Viewing Educ itlon from
the Standpoint of the ( !ounty Su-
perintendent of Schools." Blarvln
L. Darsie. dean of the Teachers'
coUege, will introduce t le speaker.

•'Pi Lambda Theta. c uring past
semesters, has brought many dis-

tinguished lecturers 01 problems
of education to addrej s U. C. L.

A. students. I am sun Mr. Clif-

tOTi will maintain this i^cord," Df.
Darsie stated.

Alumni Back Sti dent

World Relations

Oroup Suggests

filed in the txo weeks ensuing.

the offender will be placed on so-

cial probation for the rest of the

semester. It was finder an-
nounced that any organizations

not pa3^ng for their pages in the
win

^Pure Truth

Nonsensical

Says Savant
By EARL TAVAX

•The philosophy which saj^s

there is a pure truth shining

somewhere in the heavens is ut-

terly noiisensical." stated ,Dr.

Erie T. BeU yesterday in his lec-

ture on *Trhe Development of

Critical Thought in the Potmda-

tions of Mathematics" before a

joint meeting of the Philosophy
Union and Sigma XL, national

honorary scientific fraternity.

Opening his lectured with the

account of what is considered the

first evidence of deductive and in-

ductive reasoning, that of the

Egyptians, who, in 4241 B. C. dis-

covered the method of determin-
ing the' volume of a pyramid. Dr.

Bell continued through history,

indicating the important develop-

ments in' critical mathematical
thought.

Aristotle's Laws
"Aristotle condensed the rules

of reason into three fundamental
laws," the lecturer said. "First,

A Is A. <^I agree with people who
say this means nothing.) Second.

A either is or is not A. Third,

nothing is toth A and not A."
These rules. Dr. Bell continued,

lasted until 1826. when Lobat-
chewsky suggested that an at-

tempt be made to show that a

postulate was not true, when the

mathematical world had failed in

its attempt to prove it true.

'That 'was the first serious

break witji the old belief in nec-
essary tmths." Dr. Bell said. •*Lo-

batchewsky showed people how to

challenge postulates."

Paradoxes Appear
Beginning in 1900. the lecturer

showed that in an attempt to

clarify mathematical reasoning,

scientists went so far that para-

doxes began to appear. In 1908,

Brouwer challenged Aristotle's

second law and produced mathe-
maticaf statements which were
neither true nor false. Godel. in

1930, said that anyone who at-

tempts to prove mathematics free

of contradictions can be given

proof that there Is contradiction.

In conclusion. Dr. Bell said. "I

may have seemed skeptical, but

I disagree with those jseople who
think that this present world de-
pression is going to mean a re-

vival of belief. I think the world
has believed too much already. If

I have sewn the seeds of skepti-

cism in your mind I am satis-

fied."

r ictll lUi ± fctct:
, jj^ ^ placed on probation.

BLOOMINGTON Ind . March 7
, ^J^^-^ glee Qub HeS

—Extensive plans for launchmg a
: x^. « »t« »t» j

nation-wide world peace move-
j

Final TrvoutS Todav
ment among university and col- t

'—

lege students were announced re- i
Additional tryouts for member-

ccntly by a committee of the In- ^^P in the Mens Glee club wiU be

temational Relations club at In-

diana university. The plans stig-

gsted the preparation of a peti-

tion to be signed by local groups

and to be sent to President Roo-
sevelt.

The petition, after a declaration

of purpose, makes three requests:

first, that the protocol for the

adherence of the United States

to the World court be ratified:

second, that a policy of close and
effective cooperation between the

League and the United States be

pursued: and third, that the ad-

ministration make every effort to-

ward a reduction of armaments.
According to the plan, a cen-

tral group in each of twelve col-

lege dLstricts in the United States

win be asked to draw up a simi-

lar petition and forward it to the

president. A tabulation of re-

sulte of the campaign is to be
kept at Indiana university which

Aid Fund at Sltanford I win act as a central bureau lor

the movement.

held in Z. B. 124 at 2 pjn. today

by Clifford Lott, director.

Scheduled rehearsal will be held
at 1 o'clock this afternoon, with

all members asked to bring last

semester's folios, Richard Hizon,

president stated.

Final Yearbook .

Reser^ ations Go
On Sale Today

Unredeemed deferred reserva-

tions for copies of the 1934 South-
em Campus are now on general

sale, and may be purchased today

and tomorrow in the foyer of

Kerckhoff hall, according to Arn-
old Antola. manager of the year-

book.

Only ^.000 copies of the an-
nual hUve been contracted for,

Antola said, and of this number
approximately one hundred have
not yet been reserved. A payment
of S3 will hold a copy imtil the

date of publication. May 5. when
a final pa3mient of 13 must be

made.
All salesmen are requested by

Antola to turn in their oooks and
accounts Friday afternoon.

Scoop! Oshereiiko Writes Storv of

Basketball Oassic for Daily Bruin

By JOE R. OSHERENKO
Director of Pabileations

PALO ALTO. March 7~Alumni
endorsement foUowcd ttudent
support as the third sep in the
creation of a trustees' fund for

self-supporting student at Stan-
ford university when t le Alumni
council in executiye s »slon re-

cently passed a unanimous resolu-

tion favoring the plan.

Originating at the sufaestion of
the miiversity tnuteesl thie stu-
dent aid fund had pretiously re-
ceived impetus when tie student
body executive commi tee voted
$1,000. ••with the hope 1 lat future
executive committees n ay see fit

to continue the do&ati<ns." The
fund is to be available solely on
the bMis of need anq la non-
competitive.

Senior Get-Together

Group Meets Today

Members of the Senior Get-
together committee will meei to-

day at 1 o'cock in K. H. 220. Com-
mittee members are: Alice Mc-
Elheney and Edgar Haasler. chair-

man: Maige Morrow. Mary Mul-
vthill, James Kendell. Adele
Phelps. Ed Trapp. Mary Lou
Weeks. Robert K. Shellaby. and
Shirley Hanna.
The $5 prize for the senior an-

notmcemcnt corer design has been
awarded to Carol Hartcing, Madge

And the A. S. U. C. team took
tjie count. A nice long count too,

monopolizing the short end of a
14-11 score in their basketball

classic yesterday against a picked
physical education squad.
Deming Maclise was outstand-

ing for the losers, especially

through his artful fouls. He
cleverly struck out a long leg

every now and then to bowl over
the rushing gym instructors, then
demonstrated true basketball spirit

by bawling out the referee. Bill

Spaulding. ^for calling the penal-
ties.

Bill Ackerman, graduate man-
ager, plasring the forward position,

was alwajrs sure to be found on
top of a pile of players every time
the coaching staff had the ball.

And. at the bottom of every pile

was either Tom Helt or Wilbur
Johns, diminutive forwards of the

P. B. team.
As for the game, it was one of

thorn affain that can never be
taken seriously. Every player tried

to out-Joe E. Brown each other,

with the ineviUble result thatPinckaey. vice-preiklait of the

senior cUsf. announeed yesterday, very few points were dialked up

by eithCT five.

Three players shared high-point

honors with five digits apiece.

C e c e Hollingsworth. wrestling

coach, sank two baskets and a
foul shot for his five. Wilbur
Johns also tallied his points in

the same manner. Poor Malcolm
Davis of the A. S. U. C. team was
fouled so often that he had, by
a ^process of elimination, to sink

three free shots. In the final

quarter he startled everybody in-

cluding himself when he blindly

tlirew one from the center of the

floor that actually went through
the hoop.
Neither team was able to start

a scoring spree until the last half.

The first quarter ended with the
score tied at 4^4. Two foul shots

in the second quarter again tied

the score. 5-5. In the third pe-
riod the gym coaches rallied for

a three point lead. 10-7. and in

the final oanto each squad tallied

four points apiece.

(Editor's Note: Joe Oshercnko
playe^ a spectacular game at

rigl^t ^nd-—of the players*

benchj'^

f^ '^ /I .^;
'

Council Holds

aveonConcl

Modern Girl

Problems of New Dar
Theme of Today's

; ^ Conference
^ #

Tour of Campos '

Perigord, Eleanor Day
Represent U.CL.A.

At Meeting

With Eleanor Day, wo*
m^n's editor of the Daily
Bruin, and Dr. Paul Peri-
gord, professor of French
civilization, representing U.
C. L, A., a conference on
modem girlhood will be held
this afternoon begiuning at
3 o'clock in E. B. 145. undef
the sponsorship of the Los
Angeles Girls* council.
The girl's relation to the new

day win be the theme of the con-
ference, the seventh annual con«
clave held by the council. The
program will be divided into an
opening address, two symposiums.
and a closing address. ^

-,

Campus Tow
A tour of the campus from I .

to 1:30 p. m. and an organ re-^
cital by Alexander Schreiner in
Royce hall auditorium at 1:30
p. m. will precede the session-
while tea will be served at the
close of the first symposium in
the women's lounge of Kerckhoff
hall. Dinner will be served tn the
dining room of Kerckhoff haU at
the conclusion of the conference.
•The Spirit of the New Day*

will be the subject of the otSen-
ing address by Dr. Truman Doug-
lass, pastor of the Pilgrim Con- v

gregational church of Pomona.
"What the Girl Demands of the
New Day" will be discussed by
Marion Holley, graduate of Stan-
ford university and a member of
the World Council of Youth; Bet-
ty Sargent, senior at the Los An-
geles University o^ International
Relations: Wilma Bel den of
Scrlpps college: and Miss- Day of
U. C. L. A. in the first symposium.

Second Symposium
Following the tea in the wom-

en's lounge, the second symposium
will take place, presenting four
speakers on "What the New Day
Offers the Girl.** Dr. Aurell*
Relnhart, president of Mills col*
lege, wfll teU what is offered la
training through education. Drw
Perigord will discuss spiritual taU
isfaction, Mai^Jorie Shuler. cor>
responding secretary of the Nft»
tional Federation of WomenV
clubs, win descilbe the opportunS*
ties for work, and Ruth HeleQ
Davis, playwright and dramatis^
win show what the new day of«
fers the girl in the enrichment fli \

life.

As the concluding address, Diw
Christine Galitzi. professor of so*
dology at Scrlpps college, wUl
point out the way to humaa a^
cellence in the new day.
Admission to the entizv proa

fram of the conference wm ba
75 cents, while a special rate of
25 cents will be made to students
Reservations for dinner are priced
at 75 cents. Representathres of
Southern California colleges, high
schools, women's clubs, and 0riif

agencies are expected to atten<!V

according to Dean Helen I4»

Laughlin. Tice-presldent of tbs
Girls' coirndL
Members of Spurs and Sopbo*

more Service, second-year stu-
dents' honoraries. win condud
the visitors on their tour of tbt
campus.

Today in Brief

1:00—A. W. S. Social com-
mittee. K. H. 222.

1:00—U. D. S. Publicity com-
mittee, K. H. 309.

1:00 — Senior CJet-Together
committee, K. H. 220.

2:00—^U. D. S. pledges. K. H.
309.

2:00—Men's Athletic board.

K. H. 401.

2:00 — Capers production
heads, EL H. 206.

2:00—^Men's Glee dub try-

outs, E. B. 124.

2:00 — National basebaU
school game. Sawtelle.

3:00—Lutheran club. U. R. C.
B.

3:15—Unitarian lecture, U.
R. C. B.

4:00—Pi Lambda TbeU. E.

B. 100.

5:00—^Protestant groups joint

dinner, U. R. C. B.
7:30—IntematioDal RriatJons

club, 632 S. Sycamore.

t/
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Spring Discloses

Smart Weddings,

_^ Recent Betrothals

Sigma Kappa Announces
Secret Marriage

Monday

Busy Today

Marriage of Aubrey Jane Joiner

daughter of Mr. T. J. Joiner to

Wesley Mason wlU be solemnized

tomorrow afternoon at the Church

of the Angels. Her only atten-

dant Is to be her sister Nadine

Joiner.

The bride-to-be while attend-

ing the university was promin-
ently identified with Delta Delta

Delta sorority as a member of

Spurs and the Pnrtanean society.

Mr. Mason is affiliated with
Delta Upsilon on this campus.
SURPRISES SORORPTY
SISTERS
Coming as a complete surprise

to her Sigma Kappa sorority sis-

ters, was the annopncement that

Eleanor Watt, a senior at U .C.

L. A. had b^ome the wiffe of

Charles Smith, also a student at

the University.

The news was disclosed Monday
evening at a dinner attended by
pledges, active members, and
alumnae when gardenias at each
cover and white and gold announ-
cements were discovered on the

table. The secret wedding took
place last August in Santa Barb-
ara.

Mr. Smith claims Phi Kappa
Sigma as his fraternity.

A box of candy was passed Mon-

Organizations Hold

initiation Rites for

University Women

Prominent Coed Honors

Group of Friends

At Luncheon

OFF
By the

CAMPUS
Innoient Bystander

DEAN HELEN M. LATTGHLIN,
ice-pmident of the Los An-
geles Girls' council, welcomes
visitors to the seventh annual
conference on twentieth cen-

tury girlhood to 1^ held today

in E. B. 145 at 2 p. m.

day evening at the Phi Omega PI

sorority telling of the engagement
of Edith Kierstead to Gary Lyons
of Lamba Chi Alpha fraternity.

The wedding wiU take place June
29.

CEREMONY AT PARENTS
HOME
Margaret Jane Slayden. daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Charles

Main of Third avenue was married
recently to Robert Snyder, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Harry T. Snyder,
the ceremony taking place at the

home of the bride's parents

STUDEOT HEALTH SERVICES
All students may obtain health

service and first aid treatments
in the offices of the Student
Health Service.

Women: Royce Han 8: Dr. Lil-

lian Ray Tltcomb. M. D.
Nurses: Miss Sarah Kreiss, M

T W TH F 8-3. Miss Ruby L.

McLlnn, M T W TH P 10-5.

Men: Library 15. Dr. Donald
McKinnon, M. D., M T W TH P
9-3. . / /

STUDENT HOURS
Dr. Smest Carroll Moore will

students In the Provost's office

without appointment on Thurs-
day morning between the hours
of 11 and 12. Students are wel-

come at other hours by appoint-
ment. J

.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
FOB WOMEN

Osrmnasium clothes may be ex-

changed for fresh ones at the
cage, center of locker room, at

the following days and hours this

semester: Mon. • 8-9; Tu. Th.
3-4:30; Wed. 8-9. 11-13, 1-3; Frl.

8-9. t-4:30.

RUTH ATKINSON,
Director. >

to file photostatic copies of last

semester's grades in room 208,

Education building, before March
15, 1934.

KATHERINE L. McLAUGHLIN,
Adviser. Kindergarten-^
Primary and Gen Elem.
Education.

ABSENCE NOTICE
The following men will be ab-

sent from classes to participate in

a regularly scheduled University

event from March 7 to 10 inclu-

sive:

H. Gerke, D. Beeman, F. Dooley,

T. Berardo, M. Mullin, P. Zim-
merman, F. Young, J. Smith, F.

Lowe, P. Hopkins, M. Bemoff, and
D. Burkett.

E. E. SWINGLE.
Executive Secretary.

KINDEBGABTEN, PBIMABY
>GENEBAL ELEMENTABT

NOTICE
Students enrolled in Kinder-

garten-Primary and General Ele-

mentary Education are requested

ABSENCE NOTICE
The following students will be

absent from classes after 1 o'clock

on Thursday, March 8, 1934. to

participate In a scheduled Univer-
sity event: McPadden, R.; Frank-
orick. M.; Mitchell, N.; Murphy,
B.; Ferguson, H.; McGinnis, R.;

Durley, B.; Laulhere. B.; Bowei^s,

H.; Smith, E.; Roomey, R.; Trot-
ter, D.; Cheshire, C; Little, G. E.;

Wldlicska, A.; SchoU. W. E.;

Bracht, U.; Zanzot, H.; Whitta-

ker, J.; Babbldge. M.; Harvey, B.;

Kuehnert, F.

E. E. SWINGLE.
Executive Secretary.

Honoring a group of her cam-

pus friends, Ella May Manwarring

win be hostess Saturday after-

noon at a bridge luncheon at her

Beverly Hills home. Decorations

will consist of gardenias banking

the tables with corsages of violets

for each guest.

Invited to the affair are Orion

Smith, Emily Marr, Jeanetta

Yerxa. Harriet Hinds. Estelle Fow-

ler, Elizabeth McCarthy, Bemice

Garrett, Rachelle Pinkham, Mary
Hows, Ramona Wentzel, Olivia

Redwine, Alice McElheney, Made-
line Phillips, Marian Ellson. and
Joy Mae Parke.
NEW MEMBERS
ANNOUNCED
Formal initiation of members

who were pledged to sororities

last year is being held at many
houses during the next few weeks.

Young women who will soon

wear the pin of Theta Upsilon are

Anita Wickman, Beth Burton, Ad-
abelle Baucom, and Janet Johns-

ton.

Six new initiates of Gamma Phi

Beta are Helen Files, Jean Teege,

Florence McBumey, Mary Lou
Lindsey, Willow Kiefer? and Eliz-

abeth Trevor.

Next week Virginia Case, Hazel

Bone, June McClelland, Blanche
McFadden, Lucille Martin, and
Dorothy Christiansen will be ini-

tiated into Alpha Delta Pi.

New members of Zeta Tau Al-

pha are Phyllis Brown, Sally

Cianciarulo, Betsy McKennon,
Helen Brown, Elizabeth Swisher,

and Ihla Thomas.
• • •

Soon to possess the quill of Al-

pha XI Delta are Ethelyn McDon-
ald and Rosemary Phillips.

Phi Mu received Barbara Burke,

Virginia Tarbell, Louise Fitzgerald,

and Mary Weirman, Sunday, as

active members of the U. C. L, A.

chapter.

FRATERNITIES PLAN
DANCES
A number of dances are being

planned by various fraternities

this week-end.
With Sam Speak as chairman of

the affair, a sport dance will be
given this Saturday by pledges of

Sigma Nu at the home of Tom
Milllron. Assisting the Chairman
are Calver Brings, Robert Calla-

han, Charles Dowd, John Lambert,
Neil Phillips, and Oscar Slotebo.

Paul Smith's orchestra will pro-

vide music for the evening.
• • •

Saturday, Kappa Sigma frat-

ernity is giving a dance at the
chapter house. In charge of the

event is Jack Thomas who will

have as his assistants Edward
Trapp, John Mason, and Hajrward
Andrews.

CLASSIFIED ADS
Phon* Oxford 1071 or

W.L.A. 31171 for ClanTfied Ad«
RATES

15c p«r lln« for on* Imuo.
30e per lino for 3 Imum.
45c per line for one week (5 i«sue«).
91.35 per line for one month (20

leeuee.)
Three lines minimum accepted.

(Count 5 word* to ailne.)

Only abbreviations permitted; Street
(St.), Avenue (Ave.), and Apartment
(Apt.)

HELP WANTED .(1)

ORIENTAL. SCH(X)L-BOY. experien-
ced, cook, flcrve, cleaning, perman-
ent home, references, salary. 1429
Pandora. WLA. 34S3S 3-2

Employment Offered (3)

WANTED—Capable youngr man to
act as circulation and subscrij>tion
representative of lively weekly
newspaper deallnsr with Pacific
affairs. E^zperienced students pre-
ferred. Give full details and refer-
ences. P. O. Box S99, Los Anffeles.

t-12

QTRLi, white, experienced mother's
helper. Room, board, carfare. 1

child. CR. 5760. 3-12

PERSONAL (^)

TRANSPORTATION (42>

TRANSPORTATION wanted from
64th and Crenshaw. UN. S2p4. 3-2

TRANSPORTATION wanted to 9
o'clocks. from Hoover and Adams.
RI 1300 after 9:30 p. m.

TRANSPORTATION offered from
vicinity of Beverly and Larchmont
or along Beverly. 8 o'clock's daily.

Gr. 2479. 3-S

TRANSPORTATION offered from
Hollywood. 10 o'clock's daily. Call
Hi. 9787. Bill Meister. 3-8

TRANSPORTATION wanted from 19th
St. and San Vicente, Santa Monica,
to Westwood Villagre. Miss Ldnd. Ox.
8108. WLA. 35833. 3-8

This is the day to give secret;

away ... or if not secrets .

then babies . . . and if you don'

like babies . . . we'll make it va •

nllla, but to go on, we shall brim

before your vision, a preview o!

the little goings on of the pas;

week-end. and you may give you •

stamp of approval or turn up you *

aristocratic noses ... it make >

little difference to us ... we te I

the truth and nothing but th?

truth so help us. . .

The Sight After the Night

Friday was the night after th!

night when the moon was full an I

because it was only the night af

ter. It was a swell-elegant nigh ;

to spend outside, but it seems tha t

a lot of people preferred the Bev -

erly-Wilshire to the beauties cf

nature, so we took off for thei J

too. The 8. A. E.'s staged a si -

perior pledge dance ... to whic i

all sorts of very fine people be-

took themselves . . . Bud BridgtB

and Dorothy Simpson . . . seven 1

Gamma Phis ... a racket startc 1

by Edith Catlin . . . who has i

drag with Bob Goodno ... an 1

of course Clark Nattkemper totes

Lillian Peterson to all the fratei -

nal affairs . . . Mary Kay Wi

-

liams turned up with Virgil Pr

-

zelle . . . Ellen Reed with Bo 3

Bonner . . . Jessie Christiancir

from somewhere tripped the ligl t

fantastic ^yes, we know this s

growing stale, but then) with Jiii

Stockton . . . and there were aboi t

forty other couples on deck, bi t

you wouldn't ask us to strain ou: -

selves to that extent, would yoi ?

Besides the S. A. E-s

There was room for others b< -

side the good old violet lovers . .

and we foimd Estelle Adams . . .

Gordon Adams (relations?) . . .

Isabel Monette . . . Art Manuel . .

Muriel Monette . . . Bob Shuley ,
.

Jane Dickey and Harvey Boldinj -

house . . . Katherine Ambrose . .

"Sadeye" Nau . . . Ruth Hanegt n

and Les Sanson . . . Inez Lat a

. . . Bud Kerenger . . . Port r

and Dorothy Belle . . . Caroly i

Goldwater and Mary Elizabet i

Leonard with S. C. men . . . th< y

do well enough in this sccticti

without venturing abroad . . . .

Phyllis Marshal and Elmer Mai -

zen . . . Imogene Gaunt and Frar k

Wilkinson ... oh dear . . . we* e

in the S. A. E. party again . . .

such a temptation, you know . .
.

but at this point we're tumirg

our thoughts to Saturday nigl t

which was a super evening, die

to the benevolence of the Junlo s

who put on the annual dance U r

the seniors.

Cords and Cotton

Cords and cotion dresses we e

the order of the night, although

those with higher brows appean d

clad otherwise. It looked i^

though everybody of any impor -

anc2 was there . . . Tom Dye r.

the illustrious president of tie

juniors who. incidentally, arrive d

in time for the last dance or lo

with Midge Pinckney . . . John4y

Olsen . . . Phil Sheppard and
Mary Kay Williams . . . Emily
Marr and Johnny Bumslde—oh-

oh—drity work at the crossroads

. . . Virginia Rebstock . . . Hugh
Ferguson . . . Fiji's super man . .

Kath "McClaren . . . Irving Garri-

son . . . Just another ohe of those

things . . . Shaw Cranfield and???
. . . Betty Geary . . . Chandler

Harris . . . Mary Lou Lindsey and
Don Ashen . . . Betty Jenkins . . .

Bob Lewis . . . Marv Babbidge and
Barbara Breeden . . . (nothing out

of the ordinary, of course) . . .

Betty Morgan . . . Del McGue . . .

Barbara Young . . . Mike Franko-

vich . . . Betty Lelghton and
Claude Brown . . . Dodo Montcn
and Bart Sorge.

Points of Interest

There were many points of in-

terest . . . Just for Instance . . .

that intriguing picture of Olsen

and Pinckney which hung over

the fireplace . . . and then there

was that little game "We don't

toy with hoi-polloi" played by

Fenton Eamshaw . . . Madalyn
Pugh . . . Ruth Bean . . . Archie

Brunberg . . . and Borley with

someone or another whom we
can't remember . . . and now . . .

back to the rest of the crowd . . .

Ruth Hill and Sandy Braun . . .

Estelle Fowler and Jimmy Gage
. . . Margaret Duguid . . . Bob
Johnson . . . Ramona Wentzel . .

.

Patty McGuire and Bill Gray . . .

Bill Heath and Amita Wallace . .

(note this) . . . Jane Hopkins . . .

Johnny Boyce-Smith . . . Dorothy

Fredendall . . . Temple Voorheis

. . . Walt Vidor . . . Louise Knap-
pen . . . Bob Howard . . . Ruth
Evans ... Pi Phi's Betty Asmus
with Walt Wortham . . . and the

rest we leave to your memory
which might be slightly better

than ours.

Then There Was Simday

Sunday night the Phi Delts

went Beverly-Wilshiring . . among
them being . . . Jimmy Alger and

Trigger whoever that may be . . .

Helen Corbaley and George Jap-

son .. . Peggy Kllpatrln . . . Gene
Matteson . . . Meta West and John

Wells . . . Edith Haws . . . Bob

Doran . . . and Kay Newland and

Mac Jerad.

The fog Is creeping in around

us about now, so we must suc-

cumb to it . . . and besides at

this stage of the game we have

a delightful urge to lie prone . . .

but don't forget well be following

you next week-end with the usual

evil gleam In our all too innocent

eyes.

Campus Sororities

Play Host at Many
Affairs This Month

New Series of Tea Lectures

Begins at Religious

Center

Second series of tea lectures for

the benefit of the University Re-

ligious conference were begun last

Tuesday by Mrs. Willoughby Rod-

man at the University Religious

Center when she presented to

guests "The Romantic Isles of the

Sea." Hostesses for the occasion

included Mrs. Leafie Sloan-Or-

cutt. Mrs. Bodil Rosing, and Mrs.

T. R. Knudsen. Similar affairs

will be given *Aarch 13. 20, and
27.

A number of women from the

campus have been chosen as jun-

ior patronesses for these teas.

They include Betty Andrews. Bet-

ty Brennan, Constance Briscoe,

ValksTie Campbell, Eleanor Car-

son. Pauline Culver, Tomlin Ed-
wards, Patricia Franz, Mary Gay-
nor, Martha Grim. Patricia Janss,

Gretchen Krohn. Elizabeth Lewis,

Emily Marr, Peggy Perkins, Gret-
chen Schleicher, and Catherine

Van Wart.
Campus women and faculty

members are invited to attend.

NEW TIC-TOC
MEMBERS ^

Five women were initiated into

Tic Toe, honorary social organiza-

tion, at ceremonies held at the

Kappa Alpha Theta house Tues-
day evening. New members in-

clude Emily Marr and Constance
Briscoe, Kappa Kappa Gamma;
Katherine Landon, Kappa Alpha
Theta: Margaret Pinckney, Alpha
Phi: and Frances Martin, Delta
Gamma. Caroline Goldwater,
president, headed the arrange-

ments for the evening.

SEMI-FORMAL SUPPER
DANCE
Alpha Xi Delta will entertain at

a semi-formal supper dance, to-

morrow evening in the BlossDm
room of the Roosevelt hotel. In
charge of the affair is Gladys Ro-
ver who will be assisted by Isabel

and Muriel Monnette. Miss Made-
leine Letessier and Mrs. Dora
Clarke will act as sponsors at the

dance.
* * * .

Friday, March 16. has been set

as the date of an informal dance

Universiyt Students

Attend Local School
f

students of the Westwood Vil-

lage business college number a

great many of former U. C. L. A.

socialites. I

Among those attending this col-

lege #ho were former students at

the University afe: Mary Louise

Francis, Patricia Stimson, Fran-

ces Alexander, Betty O'Connor,

Sue Hunter, Madelin Hannon.
Aubrey Jane Joiner, Hilda Fitz-

gerald, Virginia Heinz, Alice Mur-
phy, and Ellen Reynolds.

I

!

and reception a|t which Kappa
Delta sorority tvill compliment
newly pledged members. Decora-
tions and entertainment will make
use of the Saint Patrick's day mo-
tif. Marjorie Clark is the mem-
ber in charge of arrangements for

the event. i

• 4 •

Kappa Delta recently bade fare-

well to one of their members, An-
nette Kinney who sails from New
York, March 17, on the Conte de
Savoi on the first lap of a round
the world trip.

SPONSOR CULTURAL
TEA

j

In line with the recently insti-

tuted policy of the national or-

ganization to have each chapter
sponsor annually a cultural event,

Sigma Kappa presented a tea

featuring a musicale and literary

address Sunday afternoon at their

Hilgard house. Marion Clack was
chairman of the alumnae commit-
tee arranging details with Kath-
leen Englebert as undergraduate
chairman.

. • ¥ •

New initiates of Kappa Phi

Zeta, professional library sorority.

^Men In White'

Premiere Held

Sunday Matinee

Sunday matinee, the El Capitau

theater will present the western

premiere of "Men in White". The

play presents one of the most pre-

tentious productions,, as to cast

and set, ever to be offered the Ix>s

Angeles public.

The story, which deals with the

life of a great metropoliton hos-

pital, will be presented in nine

scenes. Due to the rapidity of the

action, it has been necessary to

provide very complicated sliding

and revolving sets, which have

taken nearly a month to construct.

There will be thirty people in

the cast, portraying the roles of

doctors, nurses, and internes.

Roger Pryor, Miriam Jordon, and

Henry Kolker will head It, while

Lorin Raker, Agnes Anderson.

William Carey, Selmer, Jackson.

Perry Ivins, Jessie Arnold, Alan

Daly, and several others are also

included.

riATBBIfITT
I E W E LET
CtVElt WATCHES
COUAM SILVOI
DIAMONDS

include Margaret Brazil and Fre-

da Brahn.
• • •

Celebrating Founder's day. Phi

Mu sorority is giving a banquet

this evening at the Hollsrwood

Knickerbocker hotel. Toastmis-

tress for the occasion is to be

Louise Glass, president of the lo-

cal chapter. .

aWCClnc

I03f WEST SEVENTH 5rREET
KHi(OMLi*OK.» trm

SonethingNew
In The Vaiage

Clnb Steak OC^
Lnacheon .

^^
Chili, Per Bowl ...10c

AIBO

A La Carte Specials

RED'S
Fountaiii Lonch
(Under new management)

1038H BROXTON AVE,

1 flight up across the theatre

One ^

PRWENTATIONS
Sunday, March* 11—Phi Sig-

ma Sigma. 8 to 10 p. m.

Monday, March 12—Alpha
Omicron Pi, 4 to 8 p. m.

Alpha Xi Delta, 4 to 8 pjn.

Phi Mu. 4 to 8 p. m.

Phi Omega Pi, 4 to 8 p. m.

Zeta Tau Alpha, 3 to 8

p. m.

Acting as hosts to the active

members, pledges of Delta Tau
Delta held a formal dance rec-

ently at the California club. The
affair was supervised by William
Hammond. Others who planned
arrangements were Robert Byerts,

William Byerts, James Teirrle.

Ray Medberry, Martin Berry, and
Richard Daum.
NEW PLEDGES
LISTED
Sigma Pi announces the pledg-

ing of William Hurst, Verne Hil-

ton, Wallace Reid, Maurice Mv-
Vlcar, and Major Bumham.

BELIEVE It or not! Your fac« reveals
your character. Send (2 with photo
for expert analysis. Satisfaction
suaranteed. H. A. Wilkinson. Box
8. Beverly Hills, Cal. 3-14

FOR RENT (33)

TRANSPORTATION offered to S

o'tflock's daily via Santa Monica
Blvd. or Melrose from L..A. Call Du.
7038. 4 to 6 p.m. 3-8

Get your

ARROW
Shiits

FREEDOM. Quiet room*. Heat. Gar.
Phone. 1221 N. Beverly Glen.

ROOM with t«^n beds. 110 each. Single
IIS. 0«ra«e. 10728 Rochester Ave.
%tS62. 3-9

DESIRABLE room, private entrance,
parage. 1 or 2 male students. 115.

Near school. Cr. 11749. -3-8

Bsaa witsRiiKe blvo.

WHEN YOU .

• THINK OF

ARROW
SHIRTS

THINK
OF

CAMPBELL'S
9>

"Store for Men
SANTA MONICA BOULCVARD

AT 4TH STREBT
SANTA MONICA

LOST AND FOUND (85)
^w
LOST- green Schaeffer pencil last

Wed. p.m. between E-B. and Wom-
en's KTTn. Jean Guernsey engraved
dn side. Return to L>ost and Found.

3-8

WILL PARTY who found i>oclcetbook

belonsins to Vaugfaan keep money,
but return (>ther contents to Ixwt
and Found^n Co-op?

ARROW SHIRTS

SJ95 $2 ^2^*^

DESMOND'S - WESTWOOD
>v

in the Village

''Thai certainly L

r^ seen II

Ihe besl-looking collar

a long limey

# Wixiohell'B prog losticating BtoogB whiU

gBtting a xibw alant < n life and what th* wbU-

drMsad man ia w< arUig. Taoommanda lor

your wardroba Arrow flhirts, Arrow

coUara, Arrow unkiarwaar, and
Arrow cravata. Sa|i jrour Arrow

daalar today.

iPiBOIV SIHPiTS

(rUkm
y

PICK" UP 5

gJUIFOiOZED 8KRUMK

if ene euer shtinksfuu^ shifi

\
A-^.^

For That Easter

Parade
Form fitting slips . • •

Snug fitting shorts . . .

Neweet of new French uplift

brassieres . . .

Fashioned for the stars • k .

PHced for the co-ed's budget

purse . . .

Where? At the TREASURES
OF PARIS
6S34 Hollywood Blvd.. In the

mexsanine floor of Wttherby
Ksyser • . .

Grand Candies
Tou oan't beat these candles for

gifts, or bridge parties, or Just

keeping the candy Jars filled.

Fresh daily, and sold to you so

nicely, they're irresistible.

M. B. Candies

Hosiery Heaven!
To introduce their new shop

In Westwood Village . . . the

VILLAQE FROCK AND HOS-
lERY SHOP Is offering a pure

silk re-enforced toe and heel

chiffon hose for the small sum
of seventy-nine pennies . . .

can you believe it . . . this

special is an InvlUtion to you
to see their abode at 974 WEST-
WOOD BLVD. Only a limited

number of pairs.

Look, Artists

... for your line of art ma-

terials from ... an artist's point

of view... THE HOLLYWOOD
ARTaRArTS LTD. .

St «727f HOLLYWOOD BLVO.
. . . hare Ju«t the thing . . .

and say! . . you «an get your

architectural supplies at the

very Itmest Of prices • • •

A Real Discovery
For a complete new summer
stock from which to choose • • •

outstanding values!
Suits . . .

Dresses . . .

Sweaters and skirts • • • J
Campus and street ... '

BEL.AIR SPORT SHOP haTe
Just the thing to catch the
male's eye. If you know wh^t I

mean ...
, —

Ten seventy-five (up) is all you
need to take ... the smartest
frocks from 9761 WILSHIRB
BLVD . . . It's very close to

the campus . . .

^
'

< ^ .

K- i« V^

1

Spring Brides

Going to take the fatal st^T
Well, let us set you right about

one thing. Do rlfjit by your

kitchen and ewne here. Don't

worry about prices . • • they're

extremely low. r

Meyer Both>

-*• .; ..^•^v^;;v'^#^;

\

r-"V^i
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Fiprt Came Sunday
SPRING wiU be officially ushered In Sunday at

Wrifley Field when the first sprinir training

baseball rune is held between the Los Angeles

club and the Chicairo White Sox. The Sox have

been workinf out in Pasadena for the past week.
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Ransom Livesay

Stars as Bruins'

Ruggers Winners

Hard Playing: Feature Of
Game. Olmstead Out,

Pulls Ligrament

CALIFORNIA

It was a hectic struggle all the

way, but the Bruin rugby fifteen

finally emerged victorious from

their tilt with the Slauson ruggers

on Spauldlng Pleld yesterday

afternoon, winning by the very

comfortable margin of 13-5.

Loose but hard playing featur-

ed the struggle, which found grid-

der Pants Livesay scoring all the

Bruin points in practically every

way in which rugby scorp- may be

mftde. .

Livesay Scores

Livesay scored first In the open-
ing half by making good a free

'kick from the Slauson 25-yard

line, thereby giving the Bruins a
3-0 lead.

In the early minutes of the sec-

ond half one of the visiting rug-

gers found himself unable to get

rid of the ball, but Livesay sol-

ved his problem by kicking it out

of his hands, then picking up the

ball and running fifty yards for

a "try". The conversion was good.

Slauson scored in a mixup near
the Westwood goal line when Bob
Nagler fell on the ball after sev-

,eral Bruins had muffed their

chances. Hardy converted to bring

the score 8-5.

Livesay Again
Just before the game ended

Pants Livesay took the ball from
scrum and sped over the Slauson
goal line for his final try, again

converting his attempt at goal.

Many regulars were absent from
yesterday's game^ taking a bit of

rest before tangling with the Tro-
jans In the final game of the sea-

son Saturday at the Coliseum.

Remy Olmstead was out of the

game with a pulled ligament, but
may see action against Troy.

Bruin Glove Team
To Face Northern

Opponents Tonight

Bruin boxers put in their

bid for coast championships

tonight at Sacramento when
they step into the ring

against leather-pushers of

Washington. California. San
Francisco university, Stan-

ford. California Aggies, and
Idaho in the annual PMiflc
Coast Intercollegiate cham-
pionship bouts.

It has not as yet been de-

cided whether Prankie Doo-
ley. star bantamweight, will

fight at his regular weight
or at featherweight, which
position was left vacant due
to the last-minute with-
drawal of Tony Berardo. If

Dooley does not make this

weight, it may mean a for-

feit for U. C. L. A. in this

division.

All the men seem to be In

good shape for the fights to-

night. If their showing in

the recent dual meet with

the California Aggies is to be

used as a basis for compari-
son, they stand an even
change to bring the coast

championship back to U. C.

L. A.

Pucksters Meet

LAXC. Tonight

TWO Gaines Scheduled

As Freshmen Meet
Trojans

J. C, Defeated

In Water Game
By Bruin Team

A second triumph was added to,

the list of the Bruin water polo

victories when U. C. L. A. took

a 10-6 game from the Los An-

geles junior college yesterday af-

ternoon In the Westwood pool.

Five of the points were scored

for n. C. L. A. by Captain Austin

Menzies, forward, while L. A. J.

C/s high point men were Linn
and Redner, who scored two goals

each.

of both teams. ^
The outstanding feature of the

game was the unusual roughness

Coach Harvey Taafe's Bruin ice

hockey squad gets a real test to-

night when it tangles with the

strong Los Angeles Junior college

puck chasers at the Palais de

Olace rink. The Bruin freshmen
will meet the Trojan yearllnrrs in

a preliminary contest beginning at

7:30 p.m.

With the team in the best con-

dition of the season, the Bruins

will be favored to repeat an early

season victory over the Cubi who
have consistently been regarded as

one of the strongest teams In tlie

local loop. Hal Henribksen has re-

covered from a bad head injury

received several weeks ago and will

be ready to take his position in

the Bruin goal. ^
Line-up

Taafe plans to start Steve Mc-
Lean at center. Seth Blakeman,
and John McClosky at wings, El-

mer Stephens, and Allan John-
son at defense and Henricksen at

goalie. McClellanrf and Fisher will

be held aside for relief duty.

Led by Don Gaskil, the flying

Frenchman, Ted Shipkey'i Cobs
should be in a good position to

upset the Bmlni. Gaskil is per-

haps the leading player in local

circles and win be closely watch-
ed by the Bruin defense tonight.

In the preliminary struggle, the

Bruin yearlings will be up against

a powerful outfit in the form of

the Trojan freshmen. With Man-
ual and McGooey expected to do
most of the work on tlie forward

line, and Dick Jones hoping to

stop the thrusts of the Trojans at

the Bruin goal, a real game Is ex-

pected.

Meet Seh ^duled

Against I bmona

PHIL NORDLI

LBruins Face Cubs
ICE HOCKEY fans wiU sec the Bruin squad get
a real workout when they meet ibk strong Los
Angeles Junior Cotiege team tonight at the
Palais de Glace rink. The preliminary Bruin-
Trojian freshman game is scheduled for 7:30.
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Mermen Friday

Bruin Trackmen
In Hard Workout
For Jaysee Meet

U. C. L. A. va-slty swimmers
are going throu( h their final

practice rounds th s afternoon in

preparation for th< meet with the

Pomona mermen t )morrow after-

noon in the Bruin K)ol. The meet
will start at 3:30 b. m., and ad-
mission will be f:

There will be eight events on
the program, Indludlng diving

Besides races of 59. 100, 220, and
440 yards, there will be a breast-

stroke race, a bacl -stroke race, a

medley relay (thne men), and a

regular relay (fou men.)

House Squads

Open Volleyball

Progra^ Today

In one of the stiffest workouts
of the season, Harry Trotter and
Alvin Drake sent the Bruin track
squad through their paces last

night in preparation for the
three-way meet with Riverside
and Compton Jaysees next Satur-
day.

In looking over his squad, Trot-
ter discarded his usual good na-
ture when it was discovered that
some of his star performers were
in exceedingly poor condition on
the eve of the meet. Jimmy Lu-
Valle is still hampered by a cold,

but will probably run Saturday.
Hubert Jackson, distance runner,

Physical Check
On Intramural

Men Demanded

Don Park's Golfers To
Play Santa Monica Team

All entries in the intramural
track and field meet to be run
off March 14 and 15. should re-

port to room 15 of the Library
today or tomorrow for a brief

physical examination by Dr. Don-
ald MacKinnon, University physi-
cian. Cards attestii^ the physi-
cal checkups of the entries must
accompany each group's entry i

blank, to be turned in at M. G.
|

206 before 3 p. m. Monday.

Coach Don Park's golf team
will meet Santa Monica J. C. in

a match next Saturday morning
atlthe Fox Hills course.

Santa Monica boasts an out-

standing player in John Hines

who will probably be matched

against Roy Ryden, Bruin ace and
number one man.

There's more

tO^TYLf
THAN SNAPPING

THE BRIM

THE I

has just returned to regular
workouts, but will be in poor
shape when he starts in the two-
mile.

in the

[Delta Chi wiU

MEXICO Crry, March 7 (UP)
—Beneficial results in the treat-

ment of insanity by injections of

insulin were reported today by

army phjrslcians.

Sixteen frateml y squads will

start firing on al four league

fronts this aftemom f^id tomor-

row when volleybal is inaugurat-

ed as an intramuial sport, with

regulation squads o ' ^ix men each

competing.

At 3:00 this aft ^moon

Men's g3rm. Alpha

take on Alpha Tai Omega In a

Red league strugf le imd Alpha

Gamma Omega tacljles Beta.Theta

Pi in the White

game.

4:00 p.m. finds

Phi mixing with Delta Kappa Ep-

silon in the Gold league Inaugur-
|

al.

Tomorrow at S

Delta meets Lamb:
a second round w
and Kappa Alpha
Theta mix in the

4:00 Delta Sigma
Sigma furnish Red
tainment, and Ph
scrambles with Phi

in the Gold circuit.

circuit's first

Alpha Sigma

SUPPORT THOSE
WHO SUPPORT THE
ASSOCIATED
STUDENTS

c

The following merchants have placed

advertisements in the 1934 SOU-

THERN CAMPUS ... (To Date)

MAY
CO.

Eighth and Hill

OU WILL
find the largest and most
complete stock of Stetson
Hats on the coast in ITie
May Company's Men's Hat
Shop. S6.50 to $15.

I

THE MAY COMPASY
\Jen*s Hats . . Street Floor

., \

It

I

f

0, Delta Tau
Chi Alpha in

circuit tiff.

Phi Delta

ue league. At
and Kappa

league enter-

Beta Delta

Kappa Sigma

CampbelPs Book Store

Helen Ruppert Beauty Salon

Scoles Printing Co.

Hi-Ho College Court

Potter Hardware Co.

Marlowe C. Janss Drugs

Crawford's Pliarmacv

Blue 'n Gold Barber Shop

WATCH THIS LIST GROWI!

iiil

STETSONS at

The Broadway
I 4

j

A complete showing of

Stetsons , . , at $6.50,

^ith the Crusher at $5

—

offered this year in 9
%tyles and 11 colors.

Street Floor

The Broadway
MALCOLM McNaOHTCN, ^||t.

Iliiiilll

STETSON
shows you in ^

The LaKEHURST

It you want the final word

in snap-brim smartness, try-

on a Stetson "Lakchurst."

Rakish style iuiU-in, The
brim curls slightly at the

back. And on the sides it

narrows just enough to give

that alert, clean-cut look thtt

college men demand. In all

the new spring shades. Now
being shown, with other Stet-

son styles of the season, at

your favorite men's shop.

Stetsons for spring are

priced at $G (unlincd), ^.50,^

$8, >io and upward. Also the

Stetson MiTY-LiTE, new ex-

tremely light-weight ijjA,

''crusher," at J5, i^lft

John B. Stetson Compant

AT THE BETTER
STORES
A SIZEAND SHAPE
FOR EVERT HEAD

Westwood village

MASSEY&KASTIHG
on the Opening of Theii'-

X\

EAGIE
^

>^,
i.

^
SUPER SERVICE STATION
1150 6LEND0N,ATLINBR00K
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Y'OU can't eat flowers, and tossing boqucts at the staff of Volun-

tary coaches of Bruin sports is the least that can be done for

their welfare.
^

But there should be no depression in appreciation for services

rendered and courtesies extended, and it is most appropriate at this

time for the Daily Bruin to recognize the gratutious work of the lat-

est free contributors to the athletic development of U. C. L. A.

Ben Wallis as crew coach. Jack Foumier as baseball coach, Don-

ald Stevenson as soccer coach, and Bill Schaeffer as rugby coach

arc the men who have rushed to fill the need for voluntary services,

and their i4>^ co-operation speaks well for the standing of U. C. L
A. in the collegiate athletic world.

And it isn't for the publicity that they get, for they can^t eat

that either. Sometimes it's bad publicity, and no defense is available

against misunderstanding. ludeed, there is little mention of their

activities because the public interest seems dormant.

Without championship material, these men have a tedious strug-

gle making a representative showing. Fighting against finances,

which are entirely lacking in any sports,, the whole activity is not en-

viable, once the situation is analyzed.

For this reason, the tasks being accomplished by each of these

men should be made easier by an equal showing of willingness and

co-operation on the part of the students. For talented athletes, this

means a turning out for the sports. For Bruin fans, it means turn-

ing out to witness the praaices and competition. This latter is just

as important in many respects as acquiring good athletes, but it is

little realized by the majority of studenU, if the crowds at the vari-

ous contests is any indication.

To die new quartet can be added the naiiita oi various members

of the University physical education department whose coaching ac-

ti^ies are gratis extra-curricularly. Cece Hollingsworth in gym-

nastics/and wrestling; Pat Maloney in boxing and handball, Don

Park in water polo, swimming and-%olf—all deserve a big hand as

the least the student body can do. Yes, even Captain Frank Pearson

of the military department, puts in many hours of thankless work in

rounding out a rifle team with the aid of Sergeant Earl Thomas.

With this impressive array of voluntary coaching, U. C. L. A.

is seen to be a distinctly amateur school. These leaders of men are in-

terested in their work because the college youth of today has de-

manded these sports for recreation and development. And if these

hundreds of students under their tutorship can acquire nothing more

than the same spirit of genuine interest,co-opereation at personal in-

convenience, the University will indeed be proud of its graduates.

And this pride can be' traced directly to the unselfishness of these

coaches whose hearts have over-ruled their stomachs.

How I Got to be a Bi? Shot

Or the Rise of Isaiah Toomuch,

Of the Gradual Manager's Office

"Young man. you say that you

would like the story of my ca-

reer. You would like to know h6w

I came to occupy the position of

Importance that I do? Well, it

was a hard rise. I wasn't always

as great a man as I am now. The

prestige which I have acquired is

the result of much labor.

Early Struggles

"You see I was once an under-

graduate in this institution. While

a student, I wasn't very import-

ant. None of the big shots spoke

to me. When I would speak to

a girl, she would look around for

someone to rescue her. When I

attended a sorority presentation,

I never seemed to click. The mo-

ment I would cut in on a sweet

little thing, she would get thirsty,

have to answer the phone, run

out to the kitchen, or powder her

nose. It was terrible. I was a

nonentity.

"One night about nine-thirty,

rd been sitting up late over a

chess problem, a friend dropped

In, visited a while and then de-

parted. But he had left a book.

It was about a chap named Casa-

nova. I didn't quite understand

it, but read it through.

I Become an Athlete

"I realized that I couldn't do

things the way Casanova did.

Even if I wore a clean shirt, I

had a hard time getting dates. I

decided to take up ping-pong. For

the next six months I did noth-

ing but ping and pong. I became

so expert at it that I was number

one man on the college team.

When I graduated, I became a

professional and was retained as

coach by the college.

"As the story of my ping-pong

ability spread, I found that I had

more and more friends. No longer

did I spend lonely evenings. I

had no trouble getting dates. I

found that my shyness was gone.

I was even becoming popular. Es-

pecially when I would open a

batch of beer. The girls began

to like my curly hair.

My Big Chance
"Shortly after this, I was asked

to go Into the gradual manager's

office. I started to work there,

and worked hard shaking people's

hands, meeting alumni, and cor-

raling football players. When the

gradual manager gradually moved

out and entered politics, I was the

logical man to succeed him.

"I entered upon my duties with

a vim. I had lots of new ideas.

My big brother system of orienta-

tion furnished some of the big

shdls in the school with salaries

for a week, and they were grate-

ful. It may» have helped the

freshmen too.

"But there was Dne trouble. I

was successful. I was popular

with the girls. I even had pres-

tige. But there was no definite

proof of it. What could I do that

would show people how big I was?

Hours of deliberation yielded

nothing. But by reading the Cali-

fornia Daily Bruin, I found that

all the important men had office

hours. So now I have office hours

from 10 to 11:30 every morning.

It is now 11:35 and I'm afraid

you'll have to go. Thanks for

coming in."

Hindus

Author of ^Humanity Jprooted/ 'Red Bread/

Stresses Constant Changes in Soviet Russia

In Forun

-^VJJ - ^i/v

Thursday, March 8, »34.

Soeaki

Lecture

By Isri el Shapiro

of the best selling ''Human-

Bread," is no blind idolizer

as a realist who can deal

MAURICE Hindus, author
^^^ ity Uprooted" and "Rec

of the U. S. S. R.

In his Los Angeles Fordm lecture, Monday night, at

the Philharmonic auditoriuifi, the well-known authority

on Russia revealed himself

sympathetically with an ideal.

Speaking on the topic, "Russia:

The New Era." Hindus stressed

the importance of flux, of con-

stant change in the Soviet. He
traced the Russian development

in industrial discipline, national

consciousness, and education, and

delighted his audience with the

warmth and humor of his exposi-

tion.

Answering the criticism that the

Russian people are and always

have been lazy. Hindus said: "The
industrialization of Russia has in-

fused a new energy in the Rus-

sian people . . . The machine is

making discipline. The machine
always makes discipline."

He described the laxity with

which factories used to be nm,
the habits of quitting work when-
ever one felt like it and going out

for a smoke, of staying home be-

cause it was too hot or cold to

work. "If a Russian misses one

day of work now. without excuse,

he loses his job. his room, his

meal-card." Hindus declared. "It

was necessary to adopt these

strenuous measures to accomplish

anything."

"For the first time in Russian

history the peasant is hearing of

what is happening some place be-

sides his own village," the lecturer

said, in showing the rise of na-

tional unity. "If a war with Ja-

pan does come—and^I sincerely

hope that it does notr—it will not

be a short war. a light war. it will

be a dastardly war, lasting sev-

eral years: millions will be killed.

And this is because the Russians

are developing patriotism!"

Hindus convulsed his listeners

with stories of the Russian peas-

ant's backwardness, "the greatest

problem the U. S. S. R. has to

face." He described their stub-

bom mentality, their struggle

against change. "They are back-

Long
By
Jimmy
Henderson

Shots

ward." he said, "not because they

are stupid, but because they can-

not afford to take a chance."

Peasants, who revolted against the

efforts to unite them in collective

farms, killed one-half of all Rus-

sian livestock by way of protest.

"They have a horror for anything

new." He quoted a peasant as

saying, "I'd rather die than use

one of those damned tractors!"

However, he pointed out, there

is no doubt about who is going

to win, "the man with the wooden
plow or the tractors from Peoria,

niinois."

The communist school curricu-

lum used to be "Marx and Lenin

and Engells and Marx and Lenin

and Engells . . . and later Stalin,"

Hindus said. "If you could quote

Marx you passed your examina-

tion." The system of group edu-

cation was initiated. "You studied

collectively and you passed your

exams collectively." But educa-

tion has progressed. "Now you

can't pass your exam unless you

Presentation Prattle

By PEEPING TOM
Characterized by mirth and

hilarity the Alpha Zeta Alpha
midwinter presentation went off

in fine style.

The feature of the afternoon

was the non-appearance of the

pledge line. It was later dis-

covered that one of the actives,

in order to keep the girls together,

had locked them in the pantry

early in the forenoon, and then

gone to her all day laboratory

class without informing her sis-

ters. They were unearthed short-

ly before dinner by the cook, but

seemed to be none the worse for

their experience, regretting, as

they said, "only that we didn't get

to meet Bill Brainerd and Del

McGue."
Another humorous incident of

the afternoon was the upsetting

of the punch bowl by Eleanor

Day. In attempting to outrun

Malcolm Davis from the living

room to the serving table for the

first cup "Daisy" struck the bowl

with her elbow, throwing the con-

tents all over Ed Borley and Hal

Jenkins who were sleeping near-

by.

There was, however, a slight

note of sadness to the affair ow-

ing to an unfortunate accident to

Milton Schneider, who, in trying

to maintain a front line position

among the stags, had his left foot

crushed by passing dancers ex-know your physics."

A corresponding change has ap-
j
ecuting the Balboa hop.

peared in other cultural pursuits. • » •

At first the communists banned
Gypsy music and Rachmaninoff,

"because they weren't helping the

five year plan any." The classic

books were banned. They were

subjective, individualistic, coun-

ter revolutionary. But now all is

changed. "Gorki wrote a play re-

cently, and the hero is a capital-

ist!"

CARDS SEEK FUNDS
Stanford will stage an all-Uni-

versity track meet this Friday in

an effort to raise funds for send-

ing a group of Card spikesters to

the I. C. 4-A. meet this season.

Ben Eastman. Les Hables. "Sling-

er" Dunn, and other Stanford

track stars will be seen in action.

Diary of an Ultra-Modem Pcpys

Up early to eat three-minute,

egg which had been cooked., but

two minutes, which unfortunate

fact put a dark brown taste in

my mouth which is ordinarily re-

served for Sundays. Of! to school

in "Bloody Mary," my ghastly

Ford, tasting egg all the way,

which served to whet my evil hu-

mor already begun by the thought

of having to carry two enormous

volumes of poetry from class to

class.

With characteristic ingenuity I

didst devise a plan whereby I

couldst avoid carrying both vol-

mnes, to wit, cut one of the

classes and leave the book in my
car. I didst chuckle with satis-

By DWIGHT H. CEANDALL
Closed from March 1 to July 1

by the County Board of Super-

visors for insufficient funds, the

Los Angeles Museum conceals two
important exhibits already up for

display.

Diverge rumors query as to why
these art interests should be hid-

den for four months, especially

the public works art project

sponsored by the federal govern-

ment, which is probably the

greatest opportunity local artists

have had to demonstrate their

ability and reveal undiscovered

talent.
'

|

Sophistry is obvious, especially

in such a prolonged delay. Not

that the present display cannot

wait, but other important exhibits

will inevitably be passed by be-

cause of no available galleries.

This can mean nothing other

than serious injury to the grow-

ing ^-eputation of Los Angeles cul-

ture.

Los Angeles has fortunately al-

ready gained the name of being

the future cultural center of the

world. Evidence of this has been

prominent since the Ol3mipic

Games in 1932 when pictures and
diagrams of Southern California

landscapes, buildings, and loca-

tions of exceptional beauty w.ere

carried to all parts of the world

and copied as criterions of con-

temporary art trends.

Germany, Italy. England.

France, and many other leading

nations have commented on Los

Angeles. Germany has afforded

us a generous renumerator for our

past efforts and aesthetic judge-

ments by actually copying and
landscaping beautiful parts of the

city. Judging directly from in-

ternational comment. Los Angeles

has greater potentialities for cul-

ture than any other city in the

world.

Why should our cultural impe-

tus be slackened and opportuni-

ties thwarted by even the least

obstacles, aside from larger ones

that have already loomed up?

Only a meager glimpse into our

aesthetic future would do mir-

acles to cultivate and preserve art

interest.

The Los Angeles museum was

built principally to spread art in-

fluence in Southern California. It

seems paradoxical that the doors

should now be closed. Financial,

industrial, and civic interests

should harmonize, and not inter-

fere with art interests.

Art today is more than ever an

indispensable adjunct to civiliza-

tion. It cannot possibly be

thrown into the discaqd without

reflecting injury. Discord among
these various interests can arise

only from a disparity of the gov-

erning opinions as to the import-

ance of art. It should at least

be given a fair chance.

faction throughout the day in

thinking of the excellent workings

of my mind in discovering this

labor-saving scheme, and I, too,

realized the plan would last

throughout the year.

After school was finished I

didst drift to the Bruin office

where with usual negligence I fell

into an endless bull session. We.

the bull tossers. and mj-self, didst

discuss multifold matters laying

stress on the subject of beauty in

women and the value of knowing

about the moon.
The afternoon being consimied

I didst wander home where I ate

a fine roast beef dinner, thrashed

both my brothers well, and hid

my French book in a place where

I might not be able to find it.

So to bed after a quiet and

restful evening.

CITY MAY CUT LIGHTING
.

CANTON. O., ^UP) — Canton
city council is considering curtail*

ment of the city's street lighting

system as an economy move. The
city pays the Ohio Power com-
pany approximately $140,000 per

year for street lighting and is al-

ready in arrears to the company,
according to council.

FREE DANCING
LESSON
WITH THIS AD

10 LESSONS $6.00
New Classes Now Forming

In Ballroom Dancing

Maud Rfley Rindlaub
At New Studio. Rooms 4-5

LA RONDA—1145 GLEXDON A\'^.
Phone ViL.A. 54388—Fitzroy. 2276

I
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Men and women

MUSIC

Welcome and Congratulations

F. u

THE **new deal** for the "forgotten man" not much attention has

been turned to the feminine side of the problem. But there is a

group in this city that has been working hard and earnestly for- the

better welfare and condition of thc^ women and girls in the schools.

This is the Los Angeles Girl's Council which is holding its seventh

annual conference on twentieth century girlhood on the campus today.

An elaborate program of entertainment has been arranged for

the visitors to show off U. C L. A. to the best advantage. Members

of Sophomore Service society and Spurs will act as guides around the

campus to various points of interest Alexander Schreiner, famous

organist, will be at his best in a special program for the conference.

And an array of well-known speakers and educators will direct the

thoughts of the conference toward *The Girl in the New Day," which

k the central theme of the meeting.

To Dean Helen M. Laughlin for arranging the conference on

this campus and devoting her life to the girlhood of Southern Call-

tomia: sincere appreciation. To the students of the U. C. L. A.

campus: a liope that they will make the visitors feel at home and

that they will make the conference on this campus match the success

of the one held last year at U. S. C. To the delegates of the Los

Angeles Girl's Council: congratulations on past work accomplished

. and hopes for future successes.

By PEGGY HOLMES
Tonight's concert at the Phil-

harmonic auditorium will feature

as its soloist, Dan Gridley. the

American tenor who began his

musical career here in Los Ange-

les. He will sing "H Mio Tesoro"

from Mozart's "Don Giovanni."

His other number will be the

"Benedictus" from Bach's "B

Minor Mass." Bach wrote the

mass during the time when he

was cantor at St. Thomas* school

at Liepzig—a position which re-

quired of him fifty-nine cantatas

a year. The music of the mass,

one of the greatest of his choral

masterpieces, has a majestic and

profoundly sublime quality.

In the orchestra program Mo-
zart will again be represented

with his "Concertante for Oboe,
j

Clarinet, Bassoon, Horn and Or-

chestra." In the time of Mozart,

wood-wind instruments were com-
paratively new as a part of the

orchestra. Bauer says of Mozart's

concertos "that they were prob-

ably written for ftm and at a ter-

rific speed as was his habit, al-

though perfect in style, melody

and balance."

The symphony of the evening

will be Schumann's fourth in D
minor. The four movements are

played without pause, the effect of

one great movement being accom-

plished by the relationship not

only between the themes of the

single movements, but between

different parts of the whole. The

first performance of this sym-

phony was unsuccessful and
Schumann cast it aside in disgust

imtil eleven years later when he

revived It and made a number of

changes, cutting out much elab-

orate contrapuntalism to replace

it with an effect of broader, freer

rhyttun.

FOR SOMETHING to •'satisfy*'

you, means that it pleases you

—that it's what you want. This

applies to cigarettes or anj^ing.

A cigarette has to taste right

—

not raw or too sweet. For a ciga-

rette do "satisfy" it has to be mild

— not strong, not harsh.

Yoi can prove for yourself

whether a cigarette is milder—

whether a cigarette tastes better.

And Ws because smokers

can prove these things

about Chesterfield that so

many men and women
say they satisfy. Try thenu
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Forensics Toumament

RepreMnUtives of Fhi Rho Pi

Ch»pters To Meet on V.CJjJL

Campus Tod*y, Tomorrow CaVifotnta
VOLUME XI.—NO. M.
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Track Squad

Faces Tiger,

Tarter TeaHis

Trying To Try
1

LuValle May Not Enter

Meet Because of

Sickness

Invaders Strong

Com'pton Favored in

Field, Hurdle

Events

By LEON ROUGE
Tartars and Tigers invade

the Bruin oval tomorrow

afternoon when U'. C. L. A.

cindermen engage in an all-

important three-way meet

with picked squads from the

t—» -'r-sees. The meet starts

at 1:30 p. m.
The Compton J. C. Tartars

boast a versatile team, especially

in field events, the Bniin's main

weakness. Riverside has a few

Tigers specializing in sprints,

hurdles and weight tossing.

LaValle Sick

Bruin prospects took a sudden

tumble yesterday when Coach

Harry Trotter announced that

Jimmy LuValle may not be able

to compete in tht meet because

of sickness, leaving a gap in the

quarter-mile and relay. Jimmy
has been shading 49 seconds in

his one-lap event lately and was

coimted on for points in the 220.

440 and possibly the baton events.

His team-mates, Ray Vejar and

Tommy Donlon, will try to re-

place him In the quarter, but the

furlong will probably be donated

to the invaders.

In the sprint events Trotter has

Chuck Cheshire, Bill Bradley,

McClintock and Norm Blather-

Tick, each of whom ^as yet tc

equal former efforts. Cheshire

did not nm last week against Po-

mona but is getting in shape rap-

idlj' and will probably give Mushy
Pollock of Riverside and Clark

Crane, Compton 9.8s. man, a good

race. The same men will be en-

tered in the 220. /
Feature Race

The half-mile will be a match

race between IWll Murphy, Dave

Henry and Sol Spector and Len

Murray of Riverside. Murphy
took third last week In very slow

time, but tomorrow afternoon will

be in much better shape. The
two-minute mark should be

shaded at the very least.

Beverly Keim is the sole Bniin

mile star entered. He easily won
against Pomona In the record

-

shattering time of 4:33.9 and to-

morrow should be counted on fci

(Continued on Page 3)
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Triangle Track Meet

U.CX.A., Compton J. C, Riverside

J. C. Varsities Tangle Tomorrow

On Local Oval
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Students to

Begin CWA
Work at Cince

CulturalEra
Predictedat

Conference

BeAssignments W i'l 1

Mailed withii i

Few Days

Oath Required

Jobs Available
553, Allen

Reveals

for

BILL SPAULDING. JR.. atUcked by Art Reichle with a vkioiiL

taekle. has just tossed the bloated footbaU to Ted Fnllinwflder,

who may or may not be headed for a trip acrowi the goal line and

a try, which is the Rugby equivalent of a touchdown. These three

1933 freshman footbaU regulars wiU try to try tomorrow In the

Bruins' •T)ig game^ of the season «with Southern Califomla at

Memorial Coliseum. ^_^__^^

Last Game of Season for

Westwood Team, Tilt

Set for 2:30

Oil Code Group
To Be Set Up
Apart from NRA

WASHINGTON, March 8. (CJP»

—Secretary of the Interior Ickes

this afternoon announced that the

oil code administration is to be

set up as an autonomous group,

apart from the NRA. Congress

will receive a- bill next week to

make this effective.

Industrialists in the mean time

at the NRA conferences today sel-

ected small groups to work ^ith

administrator Hugh S. JohiiSon

in an effort to whip into pricti-

cable form the administration's

program for further employment

•and higher wages.

They were faced with warnings

from Johnson that the govern-

ment expected many industries to

reduce hours 10 per cent and that

there would be an unprecedented

wave of strikes unless labor's

rights under the recovery act ^ere

fully recognized.

S. C. and U. C. L. A. will warm
a gridiron that has been cold for

five years when rugby teams from

both institutions meet in the Coli-

seum tomorrow at 2:30 p. m.
This time, however, the West-

wood team will be entering the

game conceded an even chance of

winning, a situation that has

never occurred in former gridiron

battles between the two schools.

Comparative scores might even

indicate that Schaefer's men have

a slight edge. Hollywood's rugby

club was defeated with a 19point

margin by the Bruins while the

Trojans took them by 14 points.

S. C. will have Bill Howard and

Cliff Probst, football stars, in the

backfield and Rotovich, stellar

second line man. In the forward

line.

To offset these men, Schaefer

can put in a tricky set of. backs

who can kick, pass, and ru^. Eu-

gene Walsh, imported scrum half,

and "Pants" Llvesay do most of

the kicking for the Bruin team

while Hendry, Olmstead, Spauld-

ing, Pullenweider, and Gary com-

bine to present a formidable run-

ning and passing attack.

The Trojan scrum will outweigh

the Westwood forward lines about

thirteen pounds to the man, but

Coach Jim Schaefer is counting

on the alertness of his break-

aways, "Tex" Key and "Riff-

Raff" Rafferty, In following the

ball to offset the weight advantage

of the cross-town fifteen.

John Mason, 160 pound hooker.

Bob Barr, and Claude Brown will

start in the first line, with Verdi

Boyer, Dickerson, and McConnell,

lock, completing the lineup for the

Westwood outfit.

Tomorrow's game will mark the

end of the rugby season for the

Bruins. Tickets will sell at 25

cents for students and 45 cents

for the general public.

Max Donner To

Play on Organ

Program Today

Philharmonic Violinist Will

Perform Beethoven,

Tartini Numbers

Max Donner, vloinlst with the

Los Angeles philharmonic orches-

tra, wHl be the assisting artist on

Alexander Schrelner's regular
noon organ recital today. Donner
will play "Sonata in Q Mlhor" by

Tartini and Beethoven's "Rom-
ance for Violin".

The organ numbers to be played

by Schreiner are Bach's "Prelude

and Fugue in D Major" and "Suite

Gothique" by the Alstatian com-
poser, Boeliman.
Composer of several works for

the violin as well as for orches-

tras, Donner has been concert-

master of the Seattle symphony
orchestra, and at one time, headed

the violin department at the Uni-

versity of Virginia. He is a native

of New York and has studied in

America and Europe. He received

highest honors as a pupil of the

late Eugene Ysaye.

The Tartini composition will be

a test of Donner's virtuosity.

"Romance for Violin" was written

by Beethoven at the zenith of

his career and is considered as an
example of his best work.

Five hundred and fi ty-three

students of the 1(00 who

have applied for Federal aid will

be set to ^ork on Univei slty Jobs

immediately, according ti an an-

nouncement made yestm*day by

Dr. B. M. Allen, chairman of the

U. C. L. A. committee fo • federal

part-time Jobs for college students.

"Students who are appointed

to jobs will receive mailc 1 notices

from the emplojrment of fi 'f? within

the next few days," Dr. . aien de-

clared. "Many students e lould be

at work by Monday."
Jobs Pay

The Jobs which will pay students

from $10 to $20 a month , accord-

ing to the need, will be g ven only

to those applicants who t wear be-

fore a notary public that the em-
ployment is necessary in order to

enable them to remain n school

through the semester. O'eat care

has been exercised In mi iking tlie

selections. Appointment ; have
been made on the basis of stu-

dent Interviews not only with the

Employment bureau, but also with

the offices of the dean of men
and women.
According to a fedenl regula-

tion, one fourth of the ; obs must
be given to students who were net

In school at the end of ast sem-

ester. The proportion bet' ireen men
and women receiving fe Jterel aid

must be maintained on the basis

of the number of each se: : enrolled

in the University. The go remment
further insists that i reference

shall be given to needy students,

capable of maintaining h gh schol-

arship averages.

Care Exercised

"Care has been exerci! ed to see

that the Jobs are of rea value to

the University," Dr. All( n stated.

"Nearly half of the Jow require

special training and ability."

Students will be set to work

reading examination pa >ers, t3T>-

Ing reference cards, as listing in

research, assisting In t\ e library,

planting shrubs and floT ers, help-

ing In the Registrar's o fice. tak-

ing care of store rooms, knd assis-

ting in the shops.

University Choir
»

To G've Concert

At County Fair

World Court Issu To

Dr. Leonard To Speak

Mondav on Meteorites

Organ Recital

Royce hall auditorium..Noon
4

Max Donner, Violinist,

Assistinc Artist

Prelude and Fugue in D
Major — ,„Bach

Suite Gothique JSoellman
phoral
Menuet Gothique
Prlere a Notre Dame
Toccata

Violin Sonata In O
Minor '. .Tartini

Moderate
Largo

Presto non troppo
Allegro commode

Romance for Violin.

Op. 40 Jeethoven

Dr. Frederick C. Leonard, chair-

man of the astronomy depart-

ment, will deliver an illustrated

lectiu-e on "Meteorites" before the

Mlneraloglcal Society of Sout»iem

Califomla at a meeting In the

Pasadena public library. Monday
night.

Dr. Leonard is the organizer and

president of the Society for Re-

search on Meteorites. His privhte

collection, on exhibition in the of-

fice of thf astronomy department.

Is considered to be one of the

largest and most representative

collections in the west.

Magazine To Sponsor

Essay Writing Contest

Twenty-five singers of the Uni-

versity A Cappella choir will leave

the campus this morning for

El Monte, where they will present

a concert as part of the Imperial

county fair tonight. The group

will be directed by Squire Coop,

lecturer in music.

The concert will be given at the

Academy of Music under the aus-

pices of the Imperial valley branch

of the Women's University club of

America. In honor of the visiting

singers, tomorrow will be designat-

ed as "U. C. L. A. Day" at the

fair.

Returning Satiurday by way of

Palm Springs, the choir will pre-

sent a program of English madri-
gals and Catalonian folk-songs at

the El Mirador hotel.

Be Heard by S aiators

WASHINGTON, Marcki 8 fUP)

—The controversial Wcjrld Court

issue was revived todaylwith an-

nouncement that the senate for-

eign relations commitljee would
hold brief hearings on |the ques-

tion.

Chairman Key Pittmin. Demo-
crat of Nevada, said a two-hour

hearing would be given \ roponents

of American adherence

23, with opponents to

at a similar meeting lat sr.

on March
be heard

That a new era approaches in

which cultural values will be of

prime importance was the general

theme voiced by speakers at the

seventh annual conference on

modem girlhood held here yes-

terday by the Los Angeles Girls'

council.

U. C. L. A. was represented on

the program by Dr. Paul Perigord,

professor of French civilization,

and Eleanor Day, women's editor

of the Daily Bruin.

Greets Delegates

The conference was opened by

Dr. Ernest C. Moore, who greeted

the delegates. Rev. Truman B.

Douglass, speaking on "The Spirit

of the New Day" gave the open-

ing address.

"All genuine living is concerned

with tomorrow." said Dr. Doug-

lass. "To meet the challenge of

the coming day, young people

should possess both receptivity

and creativeness."

Pour women students next pre-

sented their conceptions of "What
the Girl Demands of the New
Day." Miss Day discussed the

subject of leisure, describing the

opportunities for enrichment of

life offered in the fields of fine

arts, athletics, campus activities,

social activities, and gifts of na-

ture.

Girls* Demands
Wlhna Belden of «crlpps col-

lege spoke on what the girl de-

mands from education, Betty Sar-

gent of the Los Angeles Univer-

sity of International Relations

treated the question of work, and

Marlon HoUey of Stanford Uni-

versity discussed the place of re-

ligion in the girl's life.

After a recess for tea In the

Kerckhoff hall lounge, the con-

ference continued with four ad-

dresses on "What the New Day
Offers the Girl." Dr. Aurella

Relnhardt stated. In hv discus-

sion of "Training Through Edu-

cation." that vocational education

should grow out of the cultural,

and admonished: "Never talk
about education in terms of

money."
That women with initiative and

ability can find jobs regardless of

economic conditions was the as-

sertion of Mrs. Anne Leiden-

decker, who listed the opportimi-

tles for work. Speaking on what

the new day offers in the enrich-

ment of life. Miss Ruth Helen

Davis declared that the freedom

possessed by the modem girl i?

Invaluable.
Human Excellence

A plea to the audience to cre-

ate a consciousness of spiritual

values in the minds of youth was

made by Dr. Perigord in the con-

cluding address of the afternoon

on "Spiritual Satisfactions." "Our
present 'economic' crisis is really

one of spiritual growth." he de-

clared, and cited the opportuni-

ties for satisfaction offered by na-

ture, literature, art, and music.

Following dinner m Kerckhoff

hall. Dr. Christine Galltzi spoke

on "The Way to Human Excel-

lence in the New Day."

The visitors were conducted on

a tour of the campus preceding

the conference, and were enter-

tained at an organ recital by Alex-

ander Schreiner. Members of

Prytanean and Agathai assisted in

serving tea.

Reports That

Heath 'Rolls'

Prove False

Financial Difficulties

Cause Payment
Delav

Mis understanding

Director's Status

Production Still

In Doubt

in

Spring Semester

Enrollment Drops

To 5807 Students

Bill Heath has not 'rolled*.

In fact, he is in the prcce.«!S of

en-rolling. Forced by financial

difficulties to postpone payment of

his r'^gistratlon fee rmtil now, the^

former director of Campus Capers

is making the rounds of his in-

structors to get their sirred, per-

mission to enroll late. Just as many
other late Yeglstrants are doln:?.

Yesterday, the Daily Bruin

stated that Heath's *Klucation at

U. C. L. A. has ended, but it hasn't.

He has 124 imits to his cred t. but

lacks 7 grade points. If ho earns

enough units of B this semestor

to make up the deficiency he will

become a full-fledged bachelor of

arts in June.
"*

Misunderstanding

The misunderstandmg concern-

ing Heath arose because of the

fact that it was stated in the stu-

dent Executive council Wednes-

day night that he was under the

supervision of the committee on
re-lnstatement. Coupled with this

was the fact that Hoath had en-

tered U. C. L. A. on the condition

that he fulfill certain require-

ments, mainly a C averapt.

When he failed to do thi* for

the past two^ semesters, he became
subject to the committer which

passes on all studenvs who have

been notified as beiig liable to

dismissal. However, this comTnittee

when acting in the former cap-

acity does not do so in its obvior»s

function to re-instate, since those

subject are not yet dropped from
the University.

Status in Doubt
The status of Heath in -ampus

productions remained in doubt at

a late hour last night, wb^n no
official word was civen on appoin-

ting a successor to direct Campus
Capers. If Heath can get adminis-

trative approval to participate in

extra-curricular actirlties, he may
be allowed to continue. A. S. U C.

president Porter Hendricks could

not be reached for a fmal state-

ment.
H. M. Showman, registrar, offi-

cially dispelled all doubt as to

Heath's academic stjiniing yes-

terday with the following ietter:

Mr. William Heath may regis-

ter by satisfying the requliements

of any student registering at this

time. He is not on warning or

probation although under limit-

ation to 12 units, rhe second

paragraph In the artlcie about him
in today's Daily Bruin is rot cor-

rect.

H. M. Snowman.
rtgistrar.

A drop in registration of

397 students as compared to

last semester at this date was
revealed yesterday by fig-

ures released by H. M. Show-
man, registrar. 5807 men
and women have enrolled in

U. C. L. A. for the spring

term; 6204 were enrolled last

October.
At the end of last semester

252 students were subject to

dismissal. Sixty-five of these

are no longer in attendance

at the University. 462 of the

enrolled students are low

freshmen, and are subject to

a recent ruling of the A. S.

U. C. which does not recog-

nize them as legally being in

attendance at U. C. L. A. im-
tll next September. They will

then Join the members of the

class of '38.

Work provided for students

by the C. W. A., which will

probably go' into effect by
the middle of March, may
bring final registration up to

the 5850 mark, according to

Showman.

Junior College

Debating Meet

Opens Today

Two - Day Toumament
Held on Local

Campus

Finals Tomorrow

Stanford Group

Attacks Smoking

On Quadrangle
J

—

student Leaders Vot€ to

^reserve Oldest

Custom

PALO ALTO. March a—Ob-
servance of Stanford's oldest

tradition was asked last night

when the student executive com-

m 1 1 1 e e imanimously concurred

with the Quadrangle club, repre-

sentative men's group, in voting

to preserve the unwritten law

against smoking in the Quad.

Classrooms, instructors' offices,

and arched walks will be included

in the fresh interpretation of a

custom begun by Stanford's orig-

inal student body in the first week

after the university began.

Slackening of observance in re-

cent years was cited in the club's

letter to the Executive committee,

pointing out that the primary
motive for the custom was rever-

ence for the Quad, S3Tnbolical of

the institution. An official reso-

lution followed reading of the let-

ter and discussion.

The resolution by the commit-
tee "severely condemns the recent

violations of the tradition of no
smoking on the Quad or in any
academic building."

It also recommended the strict

observance of the imwritten law
which has kept the Quad free of

ashes and cigarette stubs since

1891.

Ephebians Hold
Informal All-U

Dance Tonight

Prenmipary Rounds, Friday, Mareh •

Round 1-—1 p. m.

Delta Phi Alpha
To Hold Spring

Initiation Dance

Sproul Against Poll ^
On R.O.T.C. at U.C.B.

i

students Interested In submit

ting essays for the Atlantic Mon
thly magazine contest should ar- ^ means
range for a conference with Dr.

Margaret S. Carhart, assistant

professor of English in R. H. 310

before Friday. March 15.

Essays are limited to 2500 words
with an unlimited choice of sub-

jects. Three prizes are offered;

the first, S50: the second, $20:

and the third. $10. Each essay

must be accompanied by an in-

structors certlflcste. .

, BERKELEY, March 8—^Presi-

dent Robert O. Ctordon Sproul def-

initely declared that hSe did not
believe In the "suggestion to take

a poll of the campus a& a sane

of determining student

opinion** on compulsory R. O. T.

C. at the University of Califomla

at Berkeley In a statement made
after listening to a student debmte

on the question.

Dr. Sproul explained, however,

that anv "intelligent communica-
tions'* from the students Inter-

Chairman
Lambert
Gom6z

Sonnta*?:

Sanderhoff
Kelley
Lewis

Zalkaner

Niesevltch
William
Malmuth
Hallberg
L. Oray

Bojre
Fischgrund

Epstein
Faso

_^ _^ ^
Fish

Glendare^Tvs. Long Belch n R. H. 134 Cunningham McElheney

Pasadena HI vs. Olend ile HI R. H. 136 Rice ,^^
Pasadena I vs. Long Be ich HI R. H. 188 Rolfe Walker

Bakersfleld HI vs. Pasajlena H R. H. 140 Lundin Janow
Bakersfield n Bye

Round €-' 8 p. BL
Los Angeles m vs. Oleiidale I R. H. 124

Long Beach I vs. Bakei sfleld HI R. H. 130

Los Angeles I vs. Pasa< ena HI —R.H.132
Long Beach n vs. Pasi dena I R. H. 134

Glendale m vs. Long : leach m R. H. 186

Affirmative Hegative Room
Pasadena* II* vs. Glend ile I R. H. 124

Long Beach I vs. Bake sfleld m.-.R. H. 132

Glendale III vs. Los Anreles II R.H. 134

Bakersfield H vs. Oleni ale n R.H. 186

Los Angeles III vs. Bal ersfleld I...R. H. 138

Los Angeles I vs. Long 5each m.R.H. 140

Long Beach n vs. Pasapena n R. H. 142

Pasadena I Bye
Round 2—3 p.

Glendale II vs. Los Angfeles I R.H. 134

Bakersfield HI vs. Los Angeles III..R. H. 124

Glendale I vs. Long Be ich I -R. H. 136

Pasadena III vs. Baker field n -R. H. 138

Bakersfield I vs. Long I each n R. H. 140

Pasadena I vs. Glendal ! Ill .*..R. H. 142

Los Angeles II vs. Pasadena II |l. H. 144

Long Beach m Bye
Round S—4 p. m.

Bakersfield I rs. Loo Ahgeles I R. H. 124

Glendale n vs. Los Ani eles III R. H. 130

Los Angeles H vs. Long Beach I ...R.H. 132

Judge
McBride
Relnsch
Murray
Stockwell
Grant
Karr
Bock

McKinlay
Lundin
Stelner
Kan-
Lewis
Relnsch
Grant

Stockwell
Robertson
Simonson

Bakersfield H vs. Los / ngeles n R. H. 138

Pasadena n vs. Bakers icld I R- H. 140ested In the problem of military

training would be welcomed »t t oiendaie n Bye
hl8 office. • i • Ronum nnnerala rel<

Lewis
Burtchet.
Barker ,

Robertson
Murray
Bock
Ctmnl&gliMii

Rykoff
Kllnger
Adam
Zagri

Strimllng
Herzlg
Carlson

Delta Phi Alpha. German hon-

orary society, will hold Its spring

Initiation tomorrow at $:30 p. m.

in the Hollywood Studio club, 12-

15 Lodl Place, near Vine street

and Santa Monica boulevard.

New members of the society In-

clude: Hilda Bradle. Deboran Os-

man, Lena Bott, Blanche Larson,

Carloya Mueller, Wllma Funk, and

Sven Reher.

All students taking German

courses are Invited to the ban-

quet, concert and dance which

will be a semi-formal affair. Res-

ervations, which are priced at

$1.25 per person, may be secured

In R. H. 324. Those desiring to

attend only the dance and con-

cert will be admitted for 50 cents.

DeadlineS^w FUing

Of Activi# baU Cards

The U. C. L. A. chapter of the

Ephebian society will hold an all-

University dance tonight at 8:30

o'clock at the Beta Phi Alpha

house. 928 Hilgard avenue.

Bids, priced at 75 cents, may
be obtained from Ephebian mem-
bers or at the door. Music for

the affair, which will be informal,

will be furnished by Gene Moore's

orchestra. I

Arrangements are In charge of

Helen Schnitt and David Sinskl,

who will also act as hostess and
host. Patrons for the affair will

be Mr. and Mrs. Leon Brown and
Mrs. Oliver B. Scherer.

Five Chapters of Phi

Rho Pi WiU Be
Represented

Delegates of fiye chapters

of Phi Rho Pi, national hon-

orary forensics fraternity^

for junior colleges, will meet
on the U. C. L. A. campus
today as guests of the local

chapter of Pi Kappa Delta,

national four-year college

forensics fraternity, to par-

ticipate in the Phi Rl^o Pi

annual Pacific - Southwest

toumament.
Consisting of a five round de-

bate toumament, an oratorical

contest, and an extemporaneous

speaking contest, the tourney will

continue through today and ends

tomorrow at noon.

Banquet

After registration of delegates

at 11 a. m, in Kerckhoff hall the

first event scheduled on the pro-

granf, a banquet, will be held at

12 noon in Kerckhoff dining

roomi A, B, C, and D. At 1 p. m.,

teams will engage In the first

roimd of the debate tournament,
as scheduled elsewhere on this

page. All discussions, and speeches
will be on the regular Pi Kappa
Delta question, "Resolved that the
powers of the President of the
United States should be substan-
tially increased as a settled poli-

cy." .

Representative^ from each side

of the junior colleges participat-

ing, Pasadena, Bakersfield, Los
Angeles, Glendale. and Long
Beach, win compete in the ex-
tempore contest at 2 p. m. in R.
H. 314.

Fifteen Teams *

Remaining preliminary roimds
df the debate tournament will be
nm off as scheduled below. De-
cisions will remain sealed imtil
after the fourth round, when all

teams that have lost more than
two contests will be eliminated.
The final round is set for tomor-
row morning from 9 a. m. to 12
noon. Each participating jimior^
college has entered tlu-ee teams,!
according to William Hensey, lo-'

cal debate manager who Is in-
charge of the affair.

The oratorical contest will be
held at the toumament dinner
at 6 p. m. in the Kerckhoff hall
dining rooms.

Tournament Headquarters
Headquarters for the touma-

ment will be R. H. 126, where all

chairmen will report at least ten
minutes before they are scheduled
to serve as listed below, Hensey
announced. All debates will be
held in Royce hall.

Acting as hostess for Pi Kappa
Delta during the toumament will

be Judith Rykoff, president of the
organization.

FRESHMAN COUNCIL
Members of the Freshman coim-

cll will meet today at 2 p. m. at

the Theta XI house, 629 Gayley

avenue. Jiccordlng to Jack An-
drews, president. Plans for Green

day activities will be made.

Yearbook Sales

To Close Today

With less than 100 reservations

remaining, Southern Campus sales

will definitely close today, accord-

ing to an annoimcement by Arn-

old Antola, business manager.
Salesmen In Kerckhoff hall

foyer and organization represent-

atives are required to turn In res-

ervation,books and money today,

Antola said.

Ortranizatlon presidents are not-

ified that groups not paying bal-

ances due on 1934 yearbook page

K. H. 401 between 10 ajn. and 3 contracts by April 1 will be placed

pjn. during nejrt wei^. Peek an- i on probation, according to Edwin

nounced. ^
'

' ^'*' -^ * Osbom, organizatioa nuoiager.

Feature Writer Speaks
To Journalists Today

"How to write feature stories'*'

will be discussed by Kay Lipke,
feature writer of the Los Angeles
Times, at a meeting of Tri-C.
women's Journalistic society, to-

day at 1 p. m. in R. H. 120.

Miss Lipke was formerly pub-
licity manager for Mary PicWord,
and has written a nxmiber of
novels and short stories. Her ad-
dress will be based on her experi-

ences as a member of the feature

staff of the Los Angeles Times.

4a

AU A. 8. U. C. activity chah--

men are reminded by Arnold Peek,

chairman of the Scholarship

board, that notices of participa-

tion in spring semester activities

must be filed by Friday. March 16.

Data cards may be obtained In

Today in Brief

ll:00^Phi Rho Pi delegates

register, Kerckhoff hall.

12:00—Phi Rho PI banquet,

dining rooms A, B, C. D.
1:00 — Freshman Rally re-

serves, K. H. 309.

1:00—Trl-C, R. H. 120.

l:00__Campus Capers pro-

duction staff, K. H. 206.

1:00—Phi Rho Pi debate
toumament, P^yce hall.

2:00—Freshman council. 629

Gayley avenue.

2:00—Phi Rho Pi eztonpore
contest, R JH. 814. .'

6:00—Phi Rho Pi dinner. K.
H. dining rooms A, B, C D.

8:30—Ephebian All-U dance.

Beta Phi Aliiha bouse.
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The Week in Drama
I !< idMhl

Friday, March 9, 1^34

The Peanst
....Gallery

by Andy Anderson

So Anna Sten is fascinating, al-

luring, captivating, enticing, in-

ductive, rapturous, voluptuous, de-

lectable, luscious, palatable, and

bewitching, huh? Not to mention

entrancing, ravishing, enchanting,

or exquisite.

If the lady were only to sit

quietly and smile, all would go

:eell. but Great Godfrey, when she

tries to actt

Perhaps this brilliant, beaming,

sparkling, radiant, dazzling, gor-

geous, superb, magnificent gal

will one day become a pretty good

actress — once she gets the hang

of the English language.
• • •

Well, that's service, anyway.

Lewis Stone gets Just what we or-

dered, a fat and juicy part, in

"You Can't Buy Everything."

But for the past week we have

been diligently evading Del Mc-
Oue. Yes, we forgot to mention

the most important feature of the

picture. Del. with many and

simdry Bruins, was used in order

to obtain the proper collegiate at-

mosphere in the graduation scene

—and nothing germane was men-

tioned. So with bowed and hum-
ble head we proffer our profound-

est apologies.
• • •

Sorry folks. Mr. Disney was

busy, BO we couldn't discuss our

th^ter idea. Bat he was thinking

up **T\Mjfui Pinto" gags. Look to

yovr lanrciit; Mickey!
• • •

Hoorayi Blondell again, plus

aienda Parrel. Wotta pair! "I've

Got Your Number." and, one

might add, how. Eugene Pallette

helps Allen Jenkins to keep things

lively. Not much story, not much
music, just devil-may-care hare-

brained fun.
'

Pasadena Group

Presents Court

Plav This Wee

Coftume8,Set8 Outstandinjir;

Story Moves Slowly;

Well-CMted

The Pasadena Community Play-

house la presenting "An Affair of

State" this week. A historical

drama dealing with one Chevalier

Andre D'Son of the freneh court,

the play moves leisurely through

its three acts.

Perhaps the moft outstanding

feature of the production was the

gorgeous costuming and beautiful

stage settings.

The story is laid at Yersailles

and St. Petersburg during the

reign of Louise XV and concerns

the efforts of D^Bon to win the

Empress EUisabeth's signature for

a secret treaty.

During a visit of the Chevalier

to the Empress, the two are 8ur«

prised by the Imperial Chancel*

lor and to avoid being caught, the

gallant noble masquerades in a

gown of Elizabeth's. The ensuing

complications doom D*Eon to wear

the garb of woman for the rest of

his life to preserve the diplo|natic

coup he accomplished.

Jerre, a dancer from the Zieg-

feld "Pollies", is cast as the Chev-
alier and imparts to his role the

grace expected of an eighteenth

century gentleman. Elizabeth is

played by Dina Smimova. She fails

at times to sustain her speeches.

Dina Joyce is ably cast as D'Eon's

ill fated sweetheart. Others in the

play sustain their roles.

8TITDENT HE^I'TH SERVICES

All students may obtain health

service and first aid treatments

in the offices of the Student

Health Service.

Women: Royce Hall 8: Dr. LU-

han Ray Titcomb, M. D.

Nurses: Miss Sarah Kreiss. M
T W TH P 8-3. Miss Ruby L.

McLlnn, M T W TH F 10-5.

Men: Library 15. Dr. Donald
McKinnon. M. D.. M T W TH P
8-3.

STUDENT HOURS
Dr. Ernest Carroll Moore will

see students in the Provost's office

without appointment on Thtlrs.-

day morning between the hours

3f 11 and 12. Students are wel-

3ome at other hours by appoint-

ment.

ABSENCE NOTICE
The following students will be

absent from classes Friday, March
9, to participate in a Uni-
versity event: John Schaeffer,

Cordelia Spurgeon, Rosine Mc-
Dougal. William Odisho. Harriet

Thrift, Aileen Beler. Theron
White, WiUlam Bradford. Betty

Asmus, Minerva Nagin, Jessie

Spencer, Jack Stoops. Joseph
Drury. Jane Howell, Bemice MiU-
man, Philip Ellman, Carroll Jen-

nings, Ed OliCalley and Walter
Trygstad.

S. E. SWINOLX,
Executive Secretary.

n and Off the Campus
I

I*

Platonic Gifts'

Bring Disaster

Lukewarm Picture Supports

Patricia Ellis for Debut

In Starring Role

•XET'B BE BITZT*
By DOBTHT CALHOUN

This is a warning for all pretty

young brides—don't accept even

Platonic diamond bracelets from

your employer (if there are such

things as platonie diamonds), or

don't have friends like the one

amusingly portrayed by Wank Mc-

Hugh. They both lead to disaster,

or so the plot leads you to believe.

As two struggling young newly-

weds, the problems of Lew Ayret

and Patricia Ellis are doubled by

their well-meaning friend, the

radio announcer, familiarly known
as The Voice of The Great White

Way. Leading them from one cat-

astrophe to another, he succeeds

in losing their Jobs, home, pros-

pects, and almost losing each

other, m the last two reels of the

picture, the snarling disagreeable

emplosrer turns out to have a

heart of gold (beneath the snarls).

This marks the debut of Patri-

cia EUis |n starring roles. The sev-

enteen year old engenue seems to

have something besides a pretty

face, but this lukewarm picture

does not give her a fair trial.

Neither does Lew Ayres fit well in

the warm shoes of a $30 a week

clerk. He needs romantic debonair

roles with plenty of fast-moving

lines. Even Prank McHugh has

been funnier. If you're not too an-

alytical about plots and person-

alities, you may get an evening's

enjoyment out of this.

TWO
on the

The results of the recent law

suit concerning "RaipuUn'' in

England are far reaching in their

impUoaUons. The $250,000 award-

ed the wife of Prince Toupsouff

for supposed slandering in the

film opens a lucrative field for

every person who feels he has

been directly or indirectly slan-

dered wiU immediately sue for

damages. Of course there are ex-

tenuating circumstances. Vm
trial was in Engla;fid. The de-

fendants were English. The jury

was English, and the plaintiff

was an American film company.

However the noble princess be-

lieves she has only started. Re-

ports have it that she has a suit

for $2,000,000 in this country, and

other suiU in various countrys for

varying amounts.

Ralph Frf^ud To

Again Act As

U. D. S. Head

Aetor - Director Returns

To Direct 'Elizabeth

The Queen'

Westwood Guild

To Initiate New
Box Tier Plan

/

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
FOE WOMEN

Gymnasium clothes may be ex-

shanged for fresh ones at the

cage, center of locker room, at

the following days and hours this

semester: Mon. 8-9; Tu. Th.

3-4:30; Wed. t-O, 11-12, 1-2; PTL
«-9, <-4:80.

RUTH ATKINSON,
Director.

SWIMMING H0UB8
FOB WOMEN

Recreation swimming hours for

women this semester are as fol-

lows:

W 10; MWF 12; M 2; Tu(WTh
P 3.

Very truly yours,
RUTH ATKINSON,
Director, Department
of Physical Education

|

for Women.

Expressing their faith in the

certain return of sound business

in 1934. Massey and Kasting have

built a beautiful $30,000 service

station at 1150 Olendon avenue in

Westwood Hills. In announcing

their formal opening for tomor-

row, Mr. Massey -told how motor-

ists of this commimity have al-

ready favored his firm with a

large volume of business during

the past week.
"Westwood Kins was picked as

the logical location for expansion

by this long established Beverly

Hills service company because we
are convinced that building ac-

tivity and growth will be entered

in Westwood Hills during the com-
ing year," BCr. Kasting said.

Building the outstanding station

in Southern California is char-
acteristic of the determination,

courage, and excellent merchan-

dising ability of Mr. Mass^ a id

Mr. Kasting. The rapid grovth

of their business in Beverly H Us

is a story that rivals fiction.

In 1928 Mr. Massey, in oner
to have his business located mar
his home in Beverly Hills oper ed

a gasoline station selling only f as

and oil. Soon, however, he real z-

ed that tires, batteries, spa'k

plugs and services were necessaT
parts of his business. In sh< rt

Jean Rouverol Signs

Novel Film Contract

Under the terms of Hollywood's

most unusual film contract, Jean
Rouverol, seventeen-year-old

screen actress, has enrolled In

Stanford university. Signed to a

contract last summer by producer

Charles B. Rogers for the lead in

"Eight Qirls in a Boat," Mis<

Rouverol was forced to give up
the part because of illness. Rogers

has agreed to give her six months
leaves of absence a year during

1934 and 1935 no she may attend

college.

order he proved his keen mer-
chandising foresight by selecting

an exclusive Firestone distribu-

tion franchise. The wlseness of

this selection was soon shown as

he jumped to leadership in sales

of tires and other products for

Beverly Hills.

"Bird of Paradise" by Richard

Walton Tully was a play that

went through a long series of law

suits. The author was finally

able to convince the courts that

he really wrote the story, but

every cent he made on the play

was lost in fighting the suits.

Harold Uoyd also faced damages
on his picture "The Freshman"
several years after it was re-

leased. The suit lagged along for

many years.
"

Studio scenario departments

have become suspicious of all

scripts sent by imknown authors.

And they are returned unopened.

Even with such discretion, law

suits are being constantly launch-

ed against films that have even

the faintest resemblance to an
idea a one cyclinder writer ever

had.

With a reputation of one of the

most versatile veteran actors and

capable directors, Ralph Freud,

comes a third time to this cam-

pus to direct tho U. D. 8. pro-

duction of "Elisabeth the Queen.*^

As a member of the summer ses-

sion faculty in 1982, Freud first

proved his merit at U. C. L. A. with
the production of "Beaux Stra-

tagem" and renorted his success

with the production of 'The High
Road" and returned last stmimer
as Instruetor in dramatics.

He has just recently returned
from a season in New York, and
prior to his eastern trip, was co-

director and actor at the Pasa-

dena Playhouse. In iBb associa-

tion with this famous dramatic
group he has established an en-

vious record, playing more than
110 major parts in Pasadena Pro-
ductions. Added to that is the list

of 70 roles as a member of the
Detroit Stocl^ company.
Freud is planning to make

"Elizabeth the Queen" one of the
outstanding plays of the long list

which he has directed. Based on
the dynamic personality of this

famous historical character and
her tragic love for the dashing
Lord Essex, this drama from the
pen of the Pulitser Prize Winner,

Maxwell Anderson, contains im*
usually potent dramatic possibili-

ties, he declared.

According to present plans m,

unique system of boxes is to be'

used in the Westwood Playhouse,;

which Dixon Morgan and 2ieppOi

Marx are planning for completion

in Westwood Village about the

first of July.

The potential home of the,

Westwood Theater Guild wlU have i

a double tier of private boxes

across the back of the auditori-'

um modeled on a very small scale

after the famous "Diamond Horse-'

shoe of the MetropoUtan Open^
House in New York.

Most interesting among the

features of the boxes, however,

will be the system devised by en-

trepreneus Morgan under which

the box-holders will be given keys

for the play season in place of

tickets of admission.

With the enormous output every

year in Hollywood, there is bound
to be some overlapping of ideas,

gags, and plots. But the implica-

tion that the ideas were stolen

doesn't follow. Row a court of

law can decide whether there has

been plagerlsm, except in an ob-

vious case, has always been a puz-

He.

And as far as gag stealing goes

—if every lifted gag was contested

->the courts would have time for

nothing else. Listen on the radio

any night.

THE MAY COMPANY

KINDERGARTEN, F&IMART
GENERAL ELEMENTARY

NOTICE
Students enrolled in Kinder-

garten-Primary and General Ele-

mentary Education are requested

^ file photostatic copies of last

semester's grades in room 208,

Education building, before March
15, 1934.

KATHKRINE L. McLAUGHUN,
/ Adviser, Kindergarten-

__ Primary and Oen Elem.
^^^

Education.
ABSENCE NOTICE

The following men will be ab-

sent from classes to pariicipate in

a regularly scheduled University

event from March 7 to 10 inclu-

sive:

H. Gerke, D. Beeman, F. Dooley,

T. Berardo. M. Mullin, F. Zim-

merman, F. Yoimg, J. Smith, F.

Lowe, P. Hopkins, M. Bemoff, and

D. Burkett.
E. E. SWINGLE,
Executive Secretary.

TIVOLI
THEATRE

11517 Santa. Monica Blvd.

W. L. A. 31636

Tonight and
Saturday

The Sweetheart

•f SigM Chi'

*'I WAS A SPY"
—with—

HERBERT MARSHALL
MADBLINX CARROL

CONRAD VXIDT

rEr / \nn6unt

SPRING FASHION
EDITION
On Thursday, Mareh 15,

will appear the Spring Fashion

Edition of The Daily Bruin.

With the regular paper will he

issued an extra supplemenf de-

voted entirely to spring styles

for hoth men and women.

• In the fashion edition we

present the first, preview of

1934 fashions. The leading

stores in Southern California

have co-operated to midie this

paper a praetieal shopping

guide. Watehforitl

CAMPUS CAPERS STAFF
Heads of the Campus Capera

production staff will meet at 1 p.

m. today in K. H. 206, according

to Jack Morrison.

Blng Crosby carries lumps of

sugar in his pocket, trying to

make a pal out of Woof, the bear

that he has to wrestle in •'We'r*

Not Dressing."

Neilson^ Addy Chosen
To Head A.W.S. Show

Wesley Addy and Gene Neilson.

former stars of U. D. S. produc'
tions, will head the cast of "The
Barretts of Wimpole Street", re-

cently selected A. W. S. spring

play. Jeanetta Yerxa, vice-presi-

dent of the organization, anhoun-
ced yesterday.

The play deals with the struggle

of Elizabeth Barrett, later the
wifd of Robert Browning, to free

herself from the domination of

her father.

FEATURES

VAUD€VILL€ \
'

©tVilUinvACTS ;
PAUL DRAPEO

SCMKH

aoiv. aaMfTaoaa
JANit •iiAt««

J. Ui.U in/on
Seventh Strei:!

and Orand Avemie
Store Hours:

f A. M. tn « P. M.

COLLEGE SHOP

Flower-like pastel frocks with dark belts to

match darfc accessories are suggested by Robin-

College Shop for afternoon occasions insons

the spring social season. Two from a selection

are pictured here. Sixes 11 to 17. At |19.75k

Modelinff Saturday by

Betty Axilne, Lam Jane
and Alieiie

tourtk Flo&r^^olUge Shop

^

,r
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Pucksters Win
tBE U. C. L. A. varsity ice hockey iqvad Ust nifht

won ft t-1 ffftmc from the Lot Anreles junior

ooUcffe Tftnity. Slere McLeftn scored for the

Broini In the fint and lecond periods. Freth-

nuui pnekstcn fovfht to a •-• tie with S. C. in

the prtUminary fame.

r

NIGHT SPORTS ED: TOR

VOL. XL—NO. 89.

In This

C^ v-orner
with ED CMALLBT

A large week-end is in store for

Bniin sport lovers today and to-

morrow, with the rugby titanic on

Saturday the feature of the pro-

gram.

Accord ing to contemporaries

writing in the metropolitan dallies,

the Trojans pUy a harder game
than vis^ Bruins, but the West-

woodsmen play rugby better.

Judging from this report, the

game in the Coliseum should pro-

vide plenty of thrills.

It is to he hoped that |bo

nndne pugnacity will be ex-

hibited by the members of the

Westwood iqiiad, inasmach as

ft r«w ftt this time wonld imdo
mvch of the work which has

been done toward the resump-

tiOB of foolban ciTalry between

the two institntions.

The Bruins are far from be-

4ng a bunch of lily-dippers, how-
ever, and may be expected to re-

taliate in the event of excessive

proTocatioci.

More major coii^titlon is near

at hand for the Westwoodsmen in

both track and baseball. Bniln
horsehiders will tangle with Loy-
ola in the first of a three-game
series March 14 at the Sawtelle

diamond, with other games billed

for March 17 and March 21.

ThMigh tomorrow's track
meet wiU be important in Indi-

eftttng what the Bndns ean do
iUb real meets of

eomo when Bndns
and Bears meet In the CoUsenm
March U and when Cap Trotter

takes his ovahnen to Palo Alto

the sooeeeding week-end. The
S. C. Beet In the CoUsenm on
April SI shonld also bo of con-
siderable Interest

A bit of a cheer is in order for

Boris Karloff. that very good
friend of Bruin sports, who sup-

ports those sports not only by
Tolunteering his services as an of-

ficial, but actually pays his way
in addition.

Karloffs latest gesture of

friendship is his generous offer to

supply instruction and equipment

in order to get cricket installed

as a sport at the University.

Bail, Karloff! You are indeed

Columbia, the gem of the ocean.

OKLAHOMA "KASSLERS" WIN
Wrestling laurels in the Big Six

will rest in University of Okla-

homa hands this year by virtue

of the "Sooner'-'^presentatlves*

33 to 25 triumph over Iowa State's

defending champions in the con-

ference totimey last week.

Bruin Ovalmen

Encounter Two

Jaysees Today

Reitz Favored in Javelin;

Del McGue May Cop
Weight-tossinflT

(Continaed from Pago One)

another five digits. Pete Zam-
perinl and Jim Lawrence of the

Tartars will be his outstanding

opponents.
In the two-mile Bob Stichter

and Bob Smith, who placed one*

two against the Sagehens, and
Hubert Jackson are the main
Bruin entries. Ed Rice of Comp*
ton will give them plenty of treu-

ble.

Barrier Men
The hurdle events will be a

toss-up between Jimmy Miller of

the Bruins and Pred Montpelier

of Riverside. The Tiger has hit

24s lately and is favorite over the

Bruin co-captaln. Ed Coster and
Kenny Tates will be the main
Compton entries. Bob Qreen is

another good Bruin prospect.

Compton should sweep the

high-jnmp with ComoUos John-
son, Tom Collier, and Ooorgo
Anderson, who have aU eloared

the • feet 4 inch mark. Johnson
has even ascended to C feet 7Vi
inches. Alllngton and Martin
will represent U. C. L. A.

Soott Massey and Dick Valen-
tine, who cleared 13 feet in the

pole vault last week, will be re-

lied on for points against Ed Cut-
ler and Justin McCarthy of the

Tartars. ^ ^

Bob Oreen of the Blue and llold

will have plenty of competition in

Pred Montpelier and Mushy Pol-

lock of Riverside in the broad
Jvunp. Pollock has passed 23
feet and Montpelier 22 fest.

G>ugar Boxers

Lead Tourney;
Bruins Win Once

Pollowing the first round
matches of the Pacific Coast
Ihtercollegiato boxing cham-
pionships last night at Sac-
ramento, Washington State

college held the lead with a

score of ten points. U. C. L.

A. brought up the end of the

list with but two poinU to

its credit.

Captain Durward Burkett

was the sole winner for the

Bruins, winning a decision

over Eddie Hay of San Pran-
cisco university. In the other

U. C. L. A. matches. Max
Bemoff lost to Herg Dagdigla

of California, Prank Zimmer-
man dropped a decision to

Manvle Mierdach of the

Bears, and John Young lost

to Bert Johnson of ViTashing-

ton State.

The total point score for

the six colleges represented

is as follows: Washington
State college, 10; California

Aggies, 8; University of Cali-

fornia, 8; San Prancisco uni-

versity, 4; Idaho State col-

lege, 4; U. C. L. A., 2.

VoUeybaU Gets

Good Reception

In First Games

8pear-T(

Bill Reits should monopolise the
spear-throwing event. Ho rec-

ently passed his old record of 183
feet and may even be able to toss

the stick close to 190.

In the putter and wolgkt
event bitter eompetition is ex-
pected. Del MeOve and Kenny
Rogers have both hit eloso to
45 feet, while Hasthigs of River-
side and Batch HoUand of
Compton boast an edge over
that. Irving Jordan will toss
dlsens for U. C. L. A.

The relay will probably hinge
on the condition of LuVaHe. If
he should suddenly be able to run,
it will be a walkaway for the
Bruins. On the other hand, if he
Is not in condition, Comptooi will
have an even chance against the
U. C. L. A. quartet.

HUSKY GUARD MENACES
Captain Hal Lee is the only

University of Washington basket-
ball player allowed to exercifo his
individual style

CLASSIFIED ADS

Three fast tilts yesterday tish-

ered in volleyball as an intramural

iport at U. C. L. AiT And from

the enthusiasm with which the

new game was received it is here

to stay.

Opening tussles in three of the

four fraternity leagues were run
off with six-man teams competing

and best two out of three games
giving a win.

Alpha Tau Omega copped two
straight from Alpha DelU Chi to

open the Red league schedule and
BeU Theta Pi swamped Alpha
Oamma'' Omega by the same
count. In the Gold league Delta

Upsilon took two straight from
Chi Phi and the opening struggle

in the Blue league wts postponed

when both teams failed to show
up.

Tomorrow at S p. m. Delta Tau
Delta and Lambda Chi Alpha

hook up in the White loop and
Kappa Alpha meets Phi DelU
Theta in the Blue. At 4 o'clock

Kappa Sigma and Delta Sigma

Phi play in the Rod circuit and

Phi Kappa Sigma tackles Phi

Beta Delta in the Gold league.

Ph«fi« oxford 1071 er
W.UA. aiin for CISMlfied Atft

RATKS
llo por tino for ono Imuo.
30c p«r line for 3 Imuo*.
4e« por lino for ono wook (5 Uouoo).
SlJi.por lino for ono month (SO

.ctuoa.)'
Tliroo nnoo minimum acco^oS.

COount ft wordo to «lln«.)

Only aSbroviatl^iM pormittodt Stroot
(St), Avonuo (Avo.), and Apartmont
(Apt)

"help wanted .(1)

ORUCNTAL SCHOOLfBOY. ozperlen*
cod, eook, aorve. cleaning perman*
ont homo, roferencea, aalaxy. 1429

Pandora. WLA. S4g8S »- >

Employment Offered (3)

WANTBD—Capable young man to
aOt aa circulation and aulMcrlptlon
roproaonutlve of llrely weekly
newspaper deallns with Pacific
affairs. Szperleneed students pre-
ferred. Olve full details and refer*
eneea. P. O. Box 899, Loo Angeles.

y^ I-IJ

GIRL, wlilte, experienced mother's
helper. Roovn. board, carfare. 1

elilld. CH. 5760. S-IS

PERSONAL (28)

^BLIKVB it or not! Your faee reveals
your character. Bend |2 with photo
for expert analysis. Satisfaction
guaranteed. H. a. Wilkinson, Box
I. Beverly Hilla, Cal. 3-14

TRANSPORTATION (42)

FOR RENT (33)

FREEDOM. Quiet rooms. Heat. (Hr,
Phone. 1221 N. Beverly Glen.

ROOM with twin beds. $10 aaah. Single
116. Oarage. 1072S Rochester Ave.
33562. S-l

DESIRABLE room, private entrance,
garage. X or 2 male students. |JS.
Near schooL Cr. 11749. t-l

LOST AND FOUND (86)

LOST- green Schaefler ponoil last
Wed. p.m. between E.B. and Wom-
en's gym. Jean Ouemsey onpaved
on aide. Return to Loot and round.

t-l

WILL PARTY who found poeketbook
belonging to Vaughan keep jnoney,
but return other contents to Lost
and Found in Co-op?

Bruin Hoopslen Have

Best Penalty Record

If flguret on fouls are fair indl-

cftton, the XT. C. L. A. casabft

Quad played eleaner basketball

than any other squad in the con-

ference this year.

Officials dmed rules infractions

on Stanford to the tune of twenty-

four fouls per man over the twelve

game schedule. California's heavy

Bears were next with twenty-three

and V, 8. C. was Just fractionally

under the Bear's total. Caddy

Work's squad averaged only fif-

teen fouls per man.

TRANSPORTATION wanted from
54th and Crenshaw. UN. 8204. 3-2

TRANSPORTATION wanted to 9
o'docks, from HooYer and Adama.
r! 1200 after 9:30 p. m.

THE HOME OF QUALITY
SHOE REPAIRING

JACK PANOSIAN

(AMPUi
{HOE REPAIR

204 WKSTWOOD BLVD.

/HOP
Wilflhire at Vetersa

Pheoe WL4 560tl

Serviaff Uhlversity
and women with a large se-
lection of tttA flowers fer
all occasi^is.

Superservice

you Delays
It*8 a Pleasure • • • • •

to be able to say when you
drive out of our stationL

"Well, we don't have to bC
worried about Mr.—, when
we know we checked 100 per

cent'

SUTER
SERVICE
VDJLAGE GARAGE

''In The ViUofe''

Phe M W. I.. A. SlSfT

. mVINa OOTTSCHAIJC

Facility Tournament
A HANDBALL doubles tournament for adminis-

tration officers and faculty men will besin ebon.

Those interested are requested to see Tom Helt

In Bf. G. 206 or to send In their names. Infor-

mation as to theii^ department and free hours

for play must also be specified.
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Bruin, Loyola

Ice Hockey Men

Clash Ton orrow

Two Contests ;
kheduled

For Winter Gkrden
Program

By LOUIS TUI ^fEB
Hoping to repeat tl elr victory

of iast week, the Bruit ice hockey
team will meet the L >yola Lions

tomorrow night at he Winter
Garden ice rink. The contest will

commence at 9:15 p. m., with a
preliminary game bet veen U. S.

C. and Occidental sc leduled for

7:30 p. m.
The game tomorrow will be the

last game of the seai on for the

Bruins, although it is hoped that

a series of post season contests

may be arranged to de ;ennlne the

city* champion. Th( se games
would be played betwi en the five

local hockey teams.
Bruins Favor id

In the liSyola enc< unter. the

Bruins will be at top s rength and

should be favored tojwln. Tom
Lleb's Lions, who had previously

tied the Trojans, wer* compara-
tively easy for the Bruins last

week, but they should make a

tough battle of tomon >w. Harvey
Taafe will start his lirst string

lineup which will inclu ie McLean.
McClosky. Blakeman. Stephens.

Johnson, and Henrlcks m. Fisher,

McClelland, and Dlnia will be

used as substitutes.

The Loyola attack
ehkfly around Ken
and Bouehard, defe

two men have perf

all season and shouldleause the

Bmlns no end of trouble. The
rest of the Del Bey 1 Inenp will

faielude Foley, Daley, Brosnan,

and Ashtn.
The standings in tl e intercol-

legiate hockey league (rill remain

unchanged after tonight's game.

The Trojans have alieady cap-

tured the championship, while the

Bruins are firmly en
aecond place. Loyol

third position, while

has failed to turn in a
this year. The Tigers

center
center.

led wen

match for the Trojait tonight,

but the Bruin-Lion game will

provide plenty of esc tement for

the spectators.

Admission to the two games

wiU be 25 cents for s ludenta.

inched in

is in the
Occidental
victory yet

will be no

Squad
Experts

Stanford Rugby
Given Help By
impressed wllh SUifords pot-

entialities as rugby pliiycrs. three

members of the powe ful British

llep** team returned t > the Farm
to help the Indians po ish off the

rough gpots of their game and

teaeh them the fin

the game.
The British Col

took an interest in

squad when the two

a game at the Farm
which resulted in a

ish Columbia team.

Roxburgh, captain

ish Columbia laam,

of the backfidd men;
handles the forwards

tain Dobbie, aoach ol the B. C
team, acts as general cjritic for the

Indian squad.

points of

lia players

Stanford
met in

itly and
forBrit-

a result,

the Brit-

:es charge
Nonninton
while Cap-

Cold mornings and

makes heavy de

your battery; he

tree of charge. Thi

needs attention he 1

a battery for use v

own is Deing char,

prevents morning

Wrestlers Ask
Transportation

To Coast Meet

Transportation to Berkeley for

the Far West Intercollegiate

championships next week is badly

needed by some members of the

Bruin squad. Any student who
has a sedan, and would like to

make the trip is asked to see

Coach Cece Hollingsworth or

Captain Briggs Hunt as soon as

possible.

The student furnishing his se-

dan win have all his accommoda-
tions at Berkeley taken care of,

and In addition each member of

the squad travelling up with him
will play him $3 for gas and oil,

etc.

Swimmers Meet
Pomona Varsity

In Races Today

stiff competition looms on the

horizon for Coach Don Park's

swimming team when they meet
Pomona college this afternoon at

3:30 in the Westwood pool. The
Bruins have been diligently prac-

ticing for this meet, and their

splendid condition shotdd endan-

ger many existing records, with

the 440 and the relay marks par-

ticularly under fire.

Captain Don Paxton. Laurie

Hall. Johnny Allport and Mel
Sellers compose the all-star relay

team, with Allport and Sellers

again appearing in the fifty. Pax-
ton and Allport will pair off for

the 100 yard dash. Bobby Dex-
ter, former third man in Southern
California high school rankings,

swims with Ferrell Burton in the

breaststroke.

Hall appears again with Austin

Menzies, water polo captain, in

the backstroke; while Bob Adams,
sworn to break the record, swims
with Earl Brown in the 440 yard

event. Sellers, Burton, and either

Hall or Mensies swim in the med-
ley relay. Paxton and Adams are

scheduled for the final, 220,

swim. Chuck Nauret, Al Knor,

and Francis Stewart will oompete
in the diving.

Varsity Netmen

Battle Cal-Tech

Bruin Squad Enfages in

Firgt of Series of

Practice Tlltg

Beai^rackmen Meet
San Jose Tomorrow

university of California track-

men, who will meet U. C. L. A. at

the Coliseum March 24, get their

first dual meet test tomorrow at

Edwards Field, Berkeley, when
they tackle an invading San Jose
squad.

The sprints and broad Jump
WiU be highlights of the track

festival. Bob Kiesel takes the first

step in his collegii^te "comeback"
in the sprints against several very
fast Spartan dashmen, while it

will take better than twenty four
feet to win the broadjump.

Scheduling a record number of

tennis matches for a two-day per-

iod. Bruin varsity netmen meet
the strong Cal-Tech team at t p.

m. today on the Westwood courts,

in the first of four practice tilts

billed for the week-end.
m furthering preparation for

their initial conference match
against U. C. B. nextf week, the
first varsity squad wlliHackle the

Los Angeles Tennis club on the

Bruin courts at 2:30 o'clock to-

morrow afternoon. The third
string will play Long Beach Junior

College at Westwood at 1:30 pjn.

tomorrow. Second ranking Bruin
players will travel to Redlands at

10 ajn. tomorrow to engage in a
return match there. Last week the

Redlands' contingent lost a close

tussle to the Bruin racqueteers.

Those varsity men appeaifcing

most likely to see service in con-
ference tuts during the regular

season are Captain Jack TidbaU,

Larry Myers. Stan Briggs. Char-
les Church. Horace Haight. Sapi
Stanford, Leigh Newcomer, Erwin
Zander. Edgar WiUiams, Carter

Oood. Frank Wilson, and Frank
Howe, according the Coach BUI
Ackerman.

Representatives of the L. A. T.

C. playing in the feature team
match against the leading varsity

string tomorrow include: Solly

Biano, Gerald Bartosh, Val Oress,

Farum Warrim, Bob Stanford,

and Dick Belote. The practice

matches carded today and tomor-
row on the Westwood courts are

open to attendance by the Univerr
sity public. Admission wiU be free

of charge.

Week-End Sport

Events

Santa Monica
Trackmen To
Meet Yearlings

Completing a strenuous week of
competition, the Bruin freshmen
spiksters will match strides with
the Santa Monica high trackmen
this afternoon at 3 o'clock on the
local oval.

This is the second meet of the
season and the yearlings have yet

to hit their stride. The freshmen
who wlU probably see action are:

100—Siegel. Grant, and Lake-
nan; 220—Atwood; 440—Atwood,
Furman. and Grimes; 880—Far-
row, Nordli, Andersen, and Will-

son; mUe—Waldthausen, Willis,

and Ftisbie; broadjump—Berry,

Marumoto, and LaComb; hi|^-

Jump—^Darling; polevaut — Uhle

and Bowles; shotput—^Funke and

Tsrre; high hurdles—^Morris; low

hurdles—Eigenger and Morris.

Friday, Blareh 9

8:00—Varsity tennis squad
vs. Cal-Tech here. No ad-

mission charge.

3:00—^Freshman track team
vs. Santa Monica high

school here. No admission

charge.

1:30—Varsity swimming meet
with Pomona h^re. No ad-

mission charge.

8:00—Finals of Pacific Coast
Intercollegiate champion-
ships at Sacramento.

Saturday, March 10

9:30 (a. m.)—Freshman ten-

nis squad vs. Pasadena J.

C. and Santa Monica J. C.

here. No admission charge.

10 (a. m.)—Second tennis

varsity vs. Redlands at

Redlands. No a dm 1 s s ion

charge.

1:30—Third tennis varsity vs.

Long Beach J. C. here. No
admission charge.

2:00—^Rugby game with S. C.

at Coliseum. Admission 25

cents with A.S.U.C. books;

general admission 40 cents.

3:00—^Varsity tennis squad

vs. Los Angeles Tennis club

here. No admission charge.

Bruins Lose to

Diamond Squad

National Club Scores 6-5

Win; RaUy in Ninth
Falls Short

Bruin Matmen Prepare

For Far West Bouts

Wrestlers selected by Coach

Cece Hollingsworth to go north

athefor the Par West intercollege

mat championship at Berekeley

next week includes rameron Knox

(125); Captain Briggs Hunt (135)

Paul George (155); and Dave

Black (165).

In the 145-lb. class, Leonard
Means, Bob Saufley, Louis Blau,

and Al Bardwell will wrestle it

out to see who will represent the

Bruins. Jack McClintock and Bill

Hopkins will grapple for the right

to wrestle in the 175-lb. class. The
loser of this match will have to

compete in the 191-Ib. division.

At 3:30 p. m. today some of

the matmen will battle it out in

the men's gym to see who goes

up north.

Coach Jack Foumier's Bruio

horsehiders went down to a 6-5

defeat yesterday at the hands of

a strong nine from the Natlona^

Baseball School on the Sawtelle

diamond.

After the Nationals had suc-

ceeded in putting one run across

in the first inning, the Bruins

started strong to score three in

their half of the initial frame.

Bowers, McGinnis and Prankovich

accoimted for one run apiece.

The Nationals scored again in

the second, and a three-nm rally

in the seventh put them in the

lead after the Westwood men had

scored one in the sixth.

Going into the ninth Inning

with the score six to four against

them, the Bruins almost tied the

count. Murphy belted out a two-
bagger, and a single by Laulhere

drove him in. With one out Fer-

guson, relief pitcher, hit to right

infield only to be out at the bag,

Laulhere attempted to slide home
but was nipped at the plate to

retire the side. ^

"^

Elton Smith and Hugh Fergu-
son twirled for the Bruins, Smith
allowing seven hits and Ferguson
one. Seven hits were chalked up
by U. C. L. A. against Sonke,

pitcher for the National club.

BALLROOM

DANCING
Taught Quickly

Waltz, Pox-Trot. Tango,
Collegiate. Carioca

6 Private
Lessons %^^€
MUMBLEAU

DANCE STUDIO
2421 S. Vermont Parkway 6206

Tap, Ballet and Toe

,54

/I

-?
1

'^:"

Ojuord sfiirt

won't shiriiik

Afrow^s Gordon Is one

oxford flhirt that won't

shrink, no matter how
often it*6 laundered,

because it's Sanforized

ShrufO^I Start cqjoying

rightnowtheooolsttart'
ness of the Gordon.
With the low cut Cam^

pus collar,inWhtte,Tan

and Bhie-or the button

down coUar in white-

*2

SIXTH AND Blt6ADWAY
5S22 WILSRIRB BOULBVARD
4S$S HOLLYWOOD BOULKVARD
S40f UNIVERSITY AVENUE m

4<r

U.C.L.A.'S
RtndezvoM

Famous
Lunch«oii«^W'
Our lUllan-Franeo
and American Din-
nart only 75c and
91.M . . Alao a la

carta.

MARCHETTrS
WiLSHIRB BLVD. AT RRKVfet Dft

OX. 1161

FIva Mfnutaa PIMa fram
tha Unlvaralty

FRBE FABXDfO

VV
Mlla

MarchattI

raata hia aid aal-

lata akttMa and tha
naw atudanta af

U. C. L. A.

X BOWL of Kellogg's Rice Krisples with miK or

cream restores the energy that studies take out

of you. Yonll sleep better and fed better in th^

morning.

So delicious and so easy to digest No other

rice cereal is like Kellogg's Rice Krispics in

flavor or nourishment. And only Rice Krispiei

snap and crackle in nulk or cream. j

Try Kellogg's Rice Krispies tonight A grand

dish i^er a party or date. Ask for them at your

campus restaurant or eating dub at breakfast <^

lunch. Extra delidous

with fruits or honey

iddedL Rice Srispies

are served everywhere.

Made by Kellogg in

Battle Creek. **^ ^

SlK

Listen!

«

,W.,'V'n

r >. ^_ !r
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n'^HE misunderstanding arising as to tbe case of William Hesth

and his academic standing opens the way to comment on the gen-

eral ignoran^ of many students regarding University regulations.

In the Hrst place, the process of being dropped from the Uni-

versity is not a cut and dried matter. Students become 'subject to

dismissal:*

When they fail to maintain a D average any one semester; and

When they are on academic probation and fail to maintain a

C average.

Academic probation Is the state of being down 15 grade points

and being therefore limited to a program of 12 units unless per-

mitted to take more by the committee on re-instatement, which belies

its name in most of its capacities.

Failure to maintain a C average for two consecutive semesters,

'regardless of die entire average, places the deficient student subject

to the supervision of ^ committee on re»instatement This is the

condition of Heath which was thouglit to be tantamount to liability

to dismissaL The committee usually limits these students to 12 units,

and this is the ruling of the registrar for Heath this semester.

The function, ^m, of the committee on re-instatement, is seen

to cover too much ground. For instance, the office of the recorder

lets it be known that at the end of last semester approximately 252

students were notified they were Ifable for dismissal, on either of

i
the two counts cited above, and that they might confer with the com-

'mittee. Of this number, about 100 didn't take the opportunity to

get bade in academic standing. Of the remainder, only 65 were re-

'^ admitted. The function of the committee holds up the operation of

dismissal, in order to give theindents a chance to justify themselves.

Hie committee should be known as one on salvation, and that

its real function and service to students who find it hard Co study

are little known. But, then, there is little comfort in knowing the

nilefl if you're intellectually incapacitated.

Are You Listening?
By William Okie

Ruggiero Leoncavallo's "I Pag-
liaccl." one of the best loved of

all works in the entire operatic

repertory, and the revolutionary

"Salome" of Richard Strauss,

which was for so long taboo at

the Metropolitan Opera House,
comprise the Lucky Strike opera
broadcast from the stage of the
"Met" this Saturday. Giovanni
Martinelli, Lawrence Tibbet, and
Queena Mario head the cast of

the former; Gotta LJungberg stars

as the dissolute step-daughter of

Biblical Herod in the title role of

the Strauss opera.

Based upon the notorious play
of the same name by Oscar Wilde,
"Salome," which is in a single act,

was first produced in Dresden in

1905. When, In 1907, it arose for

presentation at the Metropolitan,
the production was banned after

one performance because of in-

sistence, on moral grounds, of

some of the wealthiest patrons of

the famous company. In times
which are less easily shocked,
however, the Strauss music drama
has achieved recognition and pop-
ularity. This January it received

its second Metropolitan perform-
ance, returning as a welcome
prodigal after an absence of

twenty-seven years.

A radio broadcast will be some-
thing new for the passionate op-
eratic masterpiece, but a thrilling

audition is promised with pr.

Artur Bodanzky reading the dy-
namic score and Mme. LJungberg
sihging the role which was, in

other dasrs, one of the greatest

fortes of both Olive Fremstad and
Mary Garden.

Through the courtesy of its

sponsor, the American Tobacco
company, the program of operas
will be heard in Southern Califor-

nia through KFI tomorrow morn-
ing at 10:55.

•'MisMi Solemnis"

The entire concert by the New
York Philharmonic Ssmiphony or-

chestra will be devoted to the ma-
jestic "Missa Solemnis" of Bee-
thoven during their broadcast over

KHJ at noon on Sunday. The
most famous of the master's re-

ligious works, the Sacred Mass oc-

cupied three years in composition.

Divided into six principal divi-

sions, Kyrie, Gloria, Credo, Sanc-
tus, Benedictus, and Agnue Dei,

the work will be conducted by Ar-
turo Toscanini and the choral

passages will include Elizabeth

Rethberg, Sigrid Onegia, Paul
Althouse, and Ezio Pinza. Pietro

Yon will be at the organ.

Dr. Moore is |n receipt of a
letter from Mrs. Harris R. Childs,

chairman of the Educational com-
mittee of the s3rmphony fund
campaign, urging all University

students to listen to the coming
broadcast. Deems Taylor will

speak during the intermission on
the financial crisis confronting

the great orchestra.

PLAYING HORSE FATAL
MONTREAL (UP)—One of the

oldest child games—playing horse

with a broom—resulted in the

death here of Pierre Orhans,
aged twenty months.

No comments on political j f-

fairs would be complete without
frequent reference to what is coi i-

monly known as the 'invisille

government'. For those who i re

uninformed I might explain tl: at

this term is used to describe the se

large and powerful groups in ojr
economic structure that have si f-

ficient Influence to control, to

some extent at least, our lawma c-

ing bodies, and who use this i i-

fluence to further their own se f-

ish interests at the expense lof

everybody else.

Whenever popular clamor br
scientific investigation make it

likely that some measure is to je

taken to safeguard the pub ic

against the ill effects of the ac-
tivities of any part of this gro ip

you may be sure that their le-

sistence to such a move will je

strong and determined, witho jt

regard for the effect of their 4t

titude on the general public.

Tngwell BiU

At present in Washington soijie

such fight is going on over t le

so-called Tugwell bill, sponsor :d

by the administration, and c e-

signed to correct many evils in

the food and drug industrifcs.

Among other things the bill,

originally drafted, would bbn
completely all false and misles d-

ing advertising, making it illeial

to claim for any product anythi ig

that could not be absolutely
proved. This bill is the result

years of agitation by health dx-

A

A New Warning
]

rpHE screams of the hloody and battered moneyed classes reading
• Stuart Chase*s "This Age of Plenty^ in Harper^s should be piti-

ful enough to arouse sympathy in almost anybody.

Chase^ who was a technocrat before there was any such thing,

admits that the bankers and industrialists are putting up plenty of

resistance to the new move toward abolishing starvation in a land of

plenty, but he warns them that in the end they will be beaten down.

The modem citizen^ says Chase, is living with a combinatiim of

two ideals—that of advancing his own standard of living plus that of

creating scarcity in the product he is offering in return.

The two sets of habits will no longer work in tandem. One or

the other has to give way. As I write the struggle is ferocious. The
stagecoach gentlemen are organizing for 'soi]nd* money—meaning,

of course, scarce money; for a return to the gold standard; for less

government in business; for judicial protection—especially by the

Supreme G>urt—^against federal control of hours, wages, and com-

petitive conditions,** writes Chase.

The growing criticism of the President is being led by just such

greedy individuals—bankers, manufacturers, capitalists, politicians.

Reform is about to be stifled in favor of mere recovery. Let every

HBan who is interested in the welfare of society beware..

Hi

s\\m

WITH A

Another Star

A NOTHER tlar has been added to the firmament of U. C L A.
•^ academic accomplishments with the announcement that Dr. Henry

Raymond Brudi, chairman of the University French department, has

been awarded the Silver Palm and has been declared a "Officier

d'academie by the Ministry of Education of the French government

Dr. Brush has been with the University of California at Los

Angeles since 1921. He was merely one of the faculty of the French

department at that time but in the intervening years he made him-

self so valuable that he was made chairman of the department

This University does not depend upon reknown brought in by its

athletic teams, or by the publicity afforded by cooked-up "stunts,**

but it is proud of its long line of faculty and student accomplish-

ments in the field of scholarship. And after all, <^what other true

yardstick can «»• •»-« #% *»»'>-^-..-^ ^ rrniversify?

^wr

DAILY
BRUIN
WANT
AD

ike next time yon want
iQ rent a room, lease a
hense, swap a violin, buy

a ased ear, hire a oook or

an errand boy.

PHONES

OXFORD 1071

W. LA. 53555
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DAILY BRUIN Friday, March 9, 1934.

SCENE IN POLITICS
By Ed Walther

perts and doctors, and various
consumers' protective leagues. It

is aimed not only at the abolition

of the present t3T>e of advertising

in the patent medicine field, but
would also strike at the claims
made by better known advertisers

for their products. In particular,

it would forbid the type of thing

illustrated by the Listerine ads.

Also, it would probably forbid

toothpaste advertisements from

claiming anything but cleansing

properties for their product. All

in all, it is quite comprehensive

in its scope.

Faulty Cures

Little comment needs to be

made of the fact that in count-

less instances these advertise-

ments have led people to take

these curealls for diseases, with

results that are often very serious

for the sufferer. If you are in-

terested in reading about this,

and, incidentally, in getting a lot

of information that should be of

inestimable value to you in show-
ing you how to avoid these things,

I suggest that you get hold of a
book called 'One Hundred Million

Guinea Pigs' and read it.

The thing that is important

here is the activity that this bill

has called forth in opposition.

Newspapers, deriving a steady

source of income from advertise-

ments of this nature, magazines

making a living from Listerine

and similar ads, the huge patent

drug industry, all are joined to-

gether in the determination that

this bill shall not pass, or, if it

does, that it shall be amended

to a degree that will make it

meaningless. Regardless of - the
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effect of these things on the lives

of millions who fall for the un-

adulterated, bunk that they hand

out under the guise of well in-

tentioned consumer education,

these birds of prey, vultures on

the body politic, living off of the

sufferings and credulity of the

sick and poverty stricken, band

together under a lot of high-

sounding phrases to fight o'f

every attempt to deprive them of

their spoil.

New Use J < #•

struck in the face with a quart

of chocolate ice cream, a sneak

thief hastily gave up his idea of

robbing Mrs. M. I. Saunders' ice

cream parlor.

The thief, who had previously

robbed the cash drawers of two

other similar establishments, en-

tered Mrs. Saunders' store and

ordered some ice cream.

While getting the ice cream,

Mrs. Saunders turned to find him
tampering with the cash drawer

so she opened fire from behind

the counter. Her aim was good.
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Reopening for Business
MONDAY, MARCH 12

—IN THE—

Westwood Recreation Bldg.
'.S3« BRo:rroN avenue

James N. Korell

Cleaners and Dyers
Formerly at 10912 Le Conte Ave.

James N. Kovell extends a cordial wel-

come to all his old Bruin friends.
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Track Squad

Victorious In

Jaysec Meet

Compton, Riverside
Lose Contest

Saturday

Records Broken

Miller, Henrv, Vejar,

Valentine Shine

For Winilers

Bt LEON BOteE
U. C. L. A. ticackst^rs

chalked up a deci^ve win

over the combined teams off

Compton and Riverside

junior colleges on the West-

wood oval Saturday after-

noon One record was broken

and several school times

eclipsed by visiting cinder-

men.
The final score was U. C. L. A.

84-2. Compton J. C. 48Vi, and

Riverside J. C. 26.

Co-captain Jimmie Miller was

the hero of the day when he cut

the 15.3s. high hur^e record held

fay himself last year down to 15s,

fiat, and later won the low barrier

race in the fast time of 24.7s.

These two victories netted him ten

points toward his letter.

LnValle Withheld

Because of the poor condition

or Jimmie LuValle. sensational

ouarter-miler. Coach Harry Trot-

ter withheld him from the one-

lap event, bat Ray Vejar. Jimmie's

able running mate, easily won the

event in 49 .Ss. He stiurted behind

everybody but on the home-stretch

passed the field and won by sev-

eral yards.

LuValle ran the 220-yard dash

and. upholding all expectations,

walked awa^ with first hooors.

His time of 21.9s. was more than

a second slowef than last week b
he did not have any serious

petition, except in PoHoclfr the

Riverside sprint king, who won
the century in 10 flat.

The pole-vault was another 17.

C. Lu A. event, with Massey and
Valentine tying for first at 13 ft.

6 inches. This height was a half

foot ^higher than in the Pomona
meet.
Dei McGue and Kenny Rogers

of the Bmins were one-two in the

weight-heaving event. Del put

the shot out 43 ft. 2 1-8 inches.

-other Vietwiea

Other Bruin vurtones were in

the half-mile, javelin, and relay.

Bill Murphy came from behind

on the final 100 yards to win the

880 in 2:01.6. The spear-hurling

event was copped^by Bill Reitz.

who tossed the pole 171 feet 11

inches. Griffin of U. C. L. A. took

second and Degele ^fourth.

In the mile Zampareni of Comp
ton came from behind to pass Dave*

Henry and Beverly Kelm of the

Brains, winning the event in the
sensational time of 4:28. McNa-
mara of Compton was fourth

Cornelius Johnson, dusky hlgh-

jump king from Compton, easily

won his event over Anderson ol

Compton and Martin. Allington.

(Continued on Page 2)

Freshman C3lib Starts

. Work for Term Todav

Friday Set as Last

Day To G>ntribnte

Folio Manuscripts

B£anuscripts for the Polio.

literary supplement to the

Daily Bruin, must be suboiit'

ted by 3 p. m. Friday at the

desk of the English office, R,

H. 310. according to Alice

Ban, editor of this edition of

the supplement. *

The editorial board of the

Folio annoimced Friday ' a
permanent faculty committee
to advise the student board
in selection of manuscripts.

Members of the committee
are Dr. Alfred E. Longueil,

I>r. Carl S. Downes, and Dr.

L. M. BueU.
William Bradford has been

appointed to serve on the
|K(^o board this semester as

a representative of the Daily

Bruin.
The next Polio will be is-

sued with the Daily Bruin.

Wednesday. March 21. It

w^ be one of two issues for

this semester.

Research Aide

TIRGIL CAZEL

Coyernment Awards
Post to U.CL.A.

Alumnus

hxxkxa
Editorial Features

Paje Four of Daily Brain Present*

Special Articles, C4»lim:nist«.

Student Comment

INCLUSIVE, DURING THE ACADEMIC YEAR

OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF THE STUDENTS OFl THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA AT LOS ANGELES
MONDAY. MARCH 12, IftML

L.A.J.C Captures PhiRho

Pi Debate, Oratorical Meet
Fifty-Three Junior College Delegates Compete in Annual

Pacific-South vest Tournament on U. C. L. A.

Can pus over Week-End

New York State

Body Considers

Relief Measures

Following an interview with

President Roosevelt, Virgil Wesley

Cazel. U. C. L. A. alumnus, was

appointed to a research position
|
consisted of the seven+ound de-

in the United States Department I
bate competition.

Completing the wit k^-cnd's

rounds of debate with the elim-

ination of only one oi its three

teams. Los Angeles Junor college

captured Saturday tt e annual

Pacific-Southwest tournament of

Phi Rho Pi, national honorary

forensics fraternity for ,
unior col-

leges. One of the two remaining

L. A. J. C. squads de eated the

only finalists, Long Bei ch, in the

seventh and deciding r^und.

the fifty-three delej ates from

the Pasadena, Bakers field. Los

Angeles, Glendale, a a d Long

Beach chapters of Phi I ho Pi ir#

Friday afternoon on it e U. C. L.

A. campus as guests o the local

chapter of Pi Kappa DelU. na-

tional college forensics fraternity.

The complete toumamint, which

continued until Saturday noon.

Tottery* Bill Aspires

Semi-Annaal Income
Of $10,000,000

to

of the Interior. Cazel will not as-

sume his post until next month,

as he is now under treatment at

John Hopltins medical institute.

The duties of his new office will

keep >'»Tri in Washington D. C. in-

definitely, according to Mrs. C. W.
Cazel, his mother.

While at the University Cazel

was prominent in student acti-

vities. As a delegate from the local

International Relations club, he
attended a conference of repre-

sentatives of the organization in
NEW YORK, March 11—Plans

are being worked out quietly to-
. ,

. . * i.w 1 ^. Europe. He was jumor-class presi-
day for presentauon to the legis- ^^^J^ ^^^^ ^ ^ candidate for
lature in Albany of a state "lot- ^ g -^^ ^ president the same
tery" bill having as its aim the

gathering in of $10,000,000 to

year. ^
After his graduation in 1931

$15 000 000 semi-annually top the Cazel became director of the Wes-

relief of unemployed persons. \^ foundation of the ReUgious— J pastoi:, of the

Methodist

odist conference

^ough, was presented briefly to
. ^ij^q s^nt him to the University of

Governor Herbert H. T^Hnan by Hawaii where he engaged in stu-

The Plan. spcn»r«l by Jam« J. ~^^- ^^

an oratorical

contest, and an impromt)tu speak-

ing event.

Long Beach Wfais

Maurice Atkinson, of j. B. J. C-
won the oratorical cont ^st held at

a banquet in Kerekhof hall din-

ing room Friday nigl t with a

speech on the subject, " Did Shirts

for New." He discussed the Black

Shirt, Silver Shirt, aid Brown
Shirt organizations exispng in the

world today.

Serrll Gerbcr, of L. A. J. C
speaking on "The Wii gs of the

Two Univer dty

Students Jve

On SIO Moi thlv

Lyons, president of Bronx Bor-
church. The

Lyons and
yesterday. The
that the
which

Guardia
told them

was one with
would have

dent councillor work while study-

ing for a M. A.

, Mrs. CaseU formerly Tern Kasl.

also a V.CIjJl graduate, will join

Japan, Russia

WiU Not Fight,

Savs Ichihashi

to jiAl. It was said today that ^^ husband in Washington next
,RS was encouraged by 1±ie at-

; ^^^^
titude of the governor m wiat he

did not say he would oppose the

measure.
According to information avail-

able today the plan was presented

to prominent lawyers before the

conference was held with Lehman
and that they declared such a

measure would be legaL

Alvocates of the proposed meas-

ure said today that its drafting

had not begun and that the legis-

lators to present it to the senate

and assembly in Albany had not

been selected.

President Lyons, in presenting

an outline of the plan to Mayor
La Guardia had stated that he

was not a lawyer and that his

ideas would have to be put to bet-

ter legal form and amended in

many respects.

Blue Eagle," was tied for second

place with Miss Opal Evans, of

Glendale J. C, who talked about

the "Cancellation of the Airmail

Contracts."

James Stone, delegate of Bak-
ersfield J. C, was awarded first

place in the impromptu speaking

event, held Saturday morning.
The tournament's debate was on

the regular 1934 Pi Kappa Delta

question, "Resoled: That the

Powers of the President of the

United States Should Be In-

creased as a Settled Policy."

Sealed BalloU
Ballots on the fifteen compet-

ing teams, tliree from each of the

junior colleges, were sealed until

the close of the fourth round.

They were then opened and the

score of the squads wsls tabulated.

Eight teams, losing two or more
of their first four debates, were

eliminated.

With seven groups still left, the

meet continued Saturday morn-
ing. L- A. J. C. was the only

school to have two of its three

;

teams survive the fifth round. |

U. C. L. A- furnished both the
;

judges and the chairmen, which

was a beneficial departure from

the usual routine of appointing

the various jimior college coaches

as judges, according to William

Hensey, head of the local foren-

sics board.

Budget^ Efficiency

Director Lectures

To P. S. 182 Qass

Roy A. Knox, director of

budget and efficiency of the

'City of Los Angeles, will lec-

ture today to the political

science 182 class at 1 o'clock

in R. H. 250.

All students and faculty

members are invited to at-

tend by Professor Frank M.
Stewart, who sponsors the

weekly lectins by prominent

civic officials.

COSTIN F. BOWMAN

Former Student Actor

Killed Friday in

Accident

Women Sign Up Today

For A.W.S. Committee

Members of the Freshman club

will hold their first business

meeting of the semester in the

Y. W. C. A. clubhouse at 4 o'clock

this afternoon. Plans for the

semester's work will be discussed

and committee members assigned.

Chairmen of the various activities

are: social, Janet Knox; personnel

and membership. Janet Allen and
Katherine Roberts: program plan-

ning. Lena Wakefield: publicity,

Una McClelland.

Mrs. L. Glrago, authority on
Russian life and customs, win
speak on the subject of "Culture

in Russia** at the organization's

meeting next Monday.

U.D.S* G>uncil To Hold
Special Meeting Today

X

A special meeting of the U. D.

S. council win be held at 3 p.' m.
today in K. H. 309 prior to the
regular meeting at 4 p. m. In R.

H. 270. Members of the publicity

committee are requested to be

present, according to Sanford
Brann. president.

Tickets for the semi-annual U.

D. S. pimy. "Elizabeth the Queen,"
win go on sale next week, Bnum
annomiced.

Final sign-up for work on the

,A- W. S. consultations committee

I win take place today from 10 ajn.

to 2 pjn. in K. H. 220. Women
who^have-Uready signed up are

requested to report at the hour

assigned to them, according to

Bemlce Garret, freshman adviser.

The A. W. S. committee is com-
posed of women who act as host-

esses during one hour each week

in the A. W. S. office, K H 220.

While an women are eligible for

this work, freshmen are especially

urged to participate, stated Miss

Garret.
"

PALO ALTO, MaJ-ch 11—That
Japan and Russia will not go to

war is the belief of Professor

Yamato Ichihashi of the Stanford

history department, who says that

war in the Par East is not likely

nor even probable.

•T believe." he said, "that

neither Japan nor Russia win

fight, first, because neither na-

tion would gain anything by such

a struggle, and second, because

the atmosphere in the Far East

is happily becoming clarified."

"Japan finds herself in a pecu-

liar position. She is surrounded

on all sides by other natiocalities,

and every move that ^he makes
is likely to be interpreted as ag-

gressive. She has no desire to

break up this surroimding ring,"

Professor Ichihashi concluded,

"but neither will she assume a

secondary role and truckle to any
foreign power."

POCATELLO. Idaho, March 11

—Complaints on "hig i cost of

living" were proved gro mdless by

Clarence RosseU and Kenneth

Bower, University of Ida ho, south-

em bra&ch, studous. The b^s
lived for one month oa $6 each,

paying rent, grocery aiid amuse-

ment bills In fulL

The youths rented \, railroad

man's shack for $1.50 a month.

Their largest monthly expense

was tuition and books but that

account was not inclu4cd in the

$10 "Uving budget."

They constructed a crbde double

bunk in the shack, ccoking was

done over an old disca :tied stove

und even their clothe i pressing

was attended to on a qome-made
ironing board.

F.%NB£LLENIC EXAMINATION
Rush chairmen and presidents

of an campus sororities win meet

to take an examination on the

Panhellenlc constitution and rush

rules tomorrow afternoon at 3

o'clock In R. H. 15«. according to

Esther Larson, vice-president of

the organization.

News Reporting Good Training,

Says Writer in Address to Tri-C

By TELMA FICKETT
•'City reporting is the finest

school of writing in the world and
the hardest to get into." Such was
the behef expressed by Kay Lipke,

feature writer of the Los Angeles

Times, In ^lei^ address Friday be-

fore memliers and guests of Tri-C,

women's journalistic society.

•'It teaches you to take the

cnmibs of an ordinary occasion

and expand them into a dramatic

story." she continued.

Developing her evaluatian of

the different types of writing. Miss
Upke said, "News writing is Uke
playing scales in teaming music.

A much more interesting type is

the human Interest news feature

with its drama of situation."

"If you really want to write

don't go in for society news, "the

speaker advised. "With its smaH
number of expressions ibit have to

be used over and over again, it

doesn't develop your abiUty at aU.**

The feature story with no part-

icular news talue is the most ap-

pealing type of newspaper work.

Miss Lipke believes.

"In features you don't have any
news to bother with and you can
really catch the mood of the sub-

ject." she declared.

One of the chief requisites for

good writing is the use of short

sentences and short words. Miss
lApkt thinks.

'We should throw the words of

three and four syllables over-

board and forget about them,**

she commented. '

Concluding Her adVlee^ to. the

student writers, the speaker said.

"If you don't lovf writing above
everything else in the world, dont
attempt it. The main thing in

creative writing is to have some-
thtnc vital in you that's Just quiv-

ering to be said." . ,

Nursery Schc ol

Institute I: ere

To End 1 ^riday

The Pre-Servlce Imtitute for

training teachers for »mergency

nursery schools, inaug irated on

the campus last Mo iday, has

been extended for another week

and win terminate tl Is Friday,

according to BartMxa C reenwood,

president of the Pac fie Coast

Nursery school assoclat on.

The local Institute, w lich is be-

ing held in co-operatioi i with the

United States office of education

of the Department of t le Ihterior

Mildest Winter

Brings Insects

UnlTcrsity Bureau Reports

Temperature Danger
To Orchards

RIVERSIDE. Mareh 11—An un-
usually great horde of insect pests

bids fair to harass the farmers

and orchardists of California dur-

ing the coming season, according

Funeral services for Costin

Francis Bowman, S'33, who was
kiUed Friday night in an auto-

mobile smashup, win be held on
Wednesday morning at 9 o'clock

in the Rose of Lima church at

Sixtieth and Atlantic tn May-

years old, was killed instantly

about 10 o'clock FrMay night

when the car he was driving col-

lided with another machine at

Wcybum and Hilgard avenues ^n
Westwood. .

Near Campos
The crash occurred a short dis-

tance from the Kappa Alpha fra-

ternity house, and it was Bow-
man's own fraternity brothers

Juries Prepare

Investigation of

Income Returns

Justice Department Guards

Identity of Men To
Be Quizzed

WASHINGTON, March 11 —
The Department of Justice today

guarded the identity of the other

prominent persons whose income

tax returns win be investigated by

federal grand juries.

Attorney General C u mm i n gs

admitted "other cases of similar

nature are in the coiirs3 of prep-

aration" when he announced pos-

sible criminal prosecution against

Andrew W. MeUon, former secre-

tary of the treasury and former

ambassador to the Court of St.

James and reputed a few years

ago to be the world's richest man.

In addition to Menon, Cummingswood, according to friends.^

Bowman, who was twenty-two. said similar action was taken

against James J. Walker, former

Blayor of New York and now liv-

ing in Paris; Thomas S. Lamont,

a member of the firm of the J.

P. Morgan Co.. New York brokers,

and Thomas L. Sidlo of Cleveland,

a law partner of Newton D. Baker.

secretary of war in the Wilson

cabinet.

The complaints against the

quartet were drafted by legal ex-

who first dragged his body from j

perts of the Departmrat of Jus-

the wreckage. He suffered a
;

tice and the Treasury departmoit

fractured skulL a bnAen spine,
j

and internal injuries.

Mrs. Freda Homer, the driver

to annoimcement by Dr. H. J. of the other car. was not injiffed.

Quayle. entomologist at the Cit-

rus Experiment station of the

University of California, Weather
Bureau officials claim, according

to Doctor Quayle. that the pres-

ent winter in California Is the

nuldest on record as regards

minimum temperatures. The
warm weatlier is saving orchard-

ists the expense of extensive

smudging, but the pioney thus

saved may have to be used in

fighting the insect pests.

Dr. Quayle points out that

three pests bid fair to cause un-

usual trouble. These are the red

spider, red scale, and thrips.

The red spider, usually dor-

mant at this season of the year

and which suffers heavily during

a normal or cold winter, is now
active and has been breeding

throughout the winter. The red

scale has also been breeding dur-

ing the winter months and is be-

lieved to have produced an extra

generation because of the lack of

low temperature.

in Washington, D. C

emergency
Southern
Katherine

headed this week by Mr^. Rebekah
Earle, supervisor of

nursery schools for

California, and Dr.

McLoughlin, member ol the U. C.

L. A. education depart aent.

With prospects that f^enty-onc

nursery schools win be

win be

Band Members Tb Buy
Sweaters bv Thursday

the current institute is

students to fin the

cording to Miss Greeni ood.

opened in

Members of the Bruin band who
wish to purchase sweaters must
turn in their money to Miss Jeff-

ries, Co-op cashier, before Thurs-

day noon, according to Laurence
Everett, band manager. Sleeve

lengths and chest meas\irements

win be recorded at time of pay-

ment.
The band win hold its annual

Southern California t^r April 1. banquet Wednesday. March 21. at

preparing 1 6 o'clock, which will be fonowed
positions i by the regular Wednesday night

which win then be available, ac- rehearsal. As the band win play at

Antola Requests Return

Of Reserratioil Books

AU Southern Campu salesmen

are requested by Amo d Antola.

manager, to turn in the r reserva-

tion books to the yearb x>k office,

K. H. 304, this aftemo< n.

An presidents of on anizations

which have signed coi tracts for

pages In the 1934 yet rbook are

expected to pay the b lance im-

mediately. Those on anizations

that win not have pail the bal-

ance by April 1 wiU be placed on
probation, according tc a resolu-

tion passed by the A 8. U. C.

the U. C. B.-I7. C. Ifc A. track

meet, members are urged by Ever-

ett to attend. ^

BACHELOS CODE FBOPOSED
WOODBURY. N. J. lUP) — A

national tfode for unmirried men,

which would make it i»mpulsory

that they receive 40 pc r cent less

wages or salaries thai married

men, has been propoae< by Henry
W. Peterson, head of tt e Qlooces-

^ter County divirion of fie MRA.

Y.W.CA. Holds Teas

To Honor Freshniaii

The first of a series of teas for

freshman women win be held at

3 p. m. today in the Y. W. C. A.

clubhouse, it was aimounced by

Maria Markham, president.

Fay Allen. Elizabeth Flynn,

Frances Wamaeke, and Elizabeth

Boyden, secretaries of the club,

win officiate at the gathering.

MeCnX GETS U. S. STUDENTS
MONTREAL fUP)—More than

half of the students taking uni-

versity courses at McOm univer-

sity this year are from Montreal,

but the second greatest body of

under-graduates comes from the

United States, it Is revealed in a

table showing the geographical

She was turning into Hilgard

from Weybum as the Bowman
car came down the hill and col-

lided with her machine, according

to reports. Bowman's automobUe
slid sixty feet, pinning him under

the debris.

An inquest of the accident wfll

be held tomorrow at 2 p. m. at

the Price Daniel mortuary, 11567

Santa Monica boulevard.

Rosary win be said tomorrow
night at 8 p. m. at the Rice mor-
tuary. 4020 East Slauson avenue,

Maywood. Bowman is survived by

his parents and one sister. He
was at present employed by the

(Continned on Page Two)

Bicknell Young
Gives Christian

Science Lecture

Bicknen Young, C. S. B.. mem-
ber of the board of lectureship of

the Mother Church, the First

Church of Christ, Scientist, in

Boston. Massachusetts, win deUver

a free lectiire on Christian Scl-

«ice Wednesday afternoon at 3:10

o'clock in the auditorium of the

Y..W. C. A.

The lecture is sponsored by the

campus Christian Science organ-

ization as a semi-annual functioh

and faculty members are invited.

The weekly meeting of the or-

ganization win be held this after-

noon at 3:10 o'clock in the Y. W.
C. A.

and their presentation to the

grand jiiries in tlie respective

cities of the defendants win be in

charge of Assistant Attorney Gen-
eral Frank J. Wideman.
Cummings refused to give de-

tails of the complaints that win

be placed before the federal

grand Juries in Pittsbiu^h against

MeUon, in New York, against La-

mont and Walker, and in Cincin-

nati, against Sidlo.

Jewish Lectiu-er

Starts Series of

Speeches Today

Rabbi Edgar L Magnin wffl In-

augurate the first of his fort-

nightly lectures under the spon-

sorship of the Council of Jewish

students at 3:10 o'clock this aft-

ernoon in the University Relig-

ious Conference bmlding.

The lectures win be on the

subject of Jewish religious his-

tory. Rabbi Magnin stated that

they win contain the same subject

matter as does his course at the

University of Southern California.

These addresses win be the only

material on comparative religions

offered U. C. L. A. students this

semester, Seymour Janow, ch^ir-

man of the council, stated.

Alternating with Rabbi Mag-
nin's lecstures wm 1»e talks by

leaders of other demoninations

on the University campus. The

only requisities for attendance,

according to Janow, are attentive-

ness and promptness in arrivaL

'Pants' Loses Shirt in Rugby Game

Saturday; Roush Time Had by All

By EDNA FREEMAN
Captain Pants Livesay may be

wearing number 21 next faU in-

stead of his customary number 4.

an because of the U. C. L. A.-

U. S. C. rugby game Saturday.

The Bruin fullback lost the back

of his shirt during a passing at-

tack that left odds and ends of

clothing and several barren
patches on the once smooth lawn
of the Coliseum, and a blank

space in the Bruin column on the

scoreboard.

It was too hot to be comfortable

in a sweater anyhow. But an of-

ficious manager delved into the

dunnage trunk, extracted number
21, and hovered on the sidelines

untn a luU in the slaughter en-

abled him to dress Pants prop-

erly.

The Trojan and Bruin players

did. however, do more than jd^

scurry around with their tongues

hanging out whfle they ripped off
distribution of students made

,

^ ^ ^^ .

pubUe by T. H. Matthews, regis- Pi««s of each other's wearing w>-

IpareL They kicked at the ball

and occasionally at their oppon-
ents. bulMed the Waterboys un-
mercifully, eyed the soda-pop

seners in the grandstands, and got

an snarled up in the scrum.

Scrum, in case you*ve never

tsied it, is rather like a tug of

war, except that you line up by
threes instead of in single fHe.

play without a rope, and push in-

stead of pun.
Sevesal thousand cash custom-

ers and hundreds of sman boys

sat in the bleachers and perspired.

The thirty whirling dervishes

whizzed about, getting nowhere
fast. Then the umpire foimd his

whistle and blew it. Time out.

The battered thirty fen flat on
the grass, apparently quite satis-

fied to stay there forever. A re-

lentless whistle brought them to

their feet again.

One of the customers couldnt
stjand it any longer. "If this is the

sort of thing the English play . .
."

he grunted as he strode toward
the nearest exit^

League Office

Expectf U. S.

To Join Soon

Labor Croup, Brandt
Of Geneva Body,

Alters Rules

Roosevelt Delays

Frances Perkins Ta
Head Delegation

To Conference

. )

GENEVA, Mareh n
(UP)—Affiliation of the

United States with the In-

ternational Labor Office, a
branch of the League of Na-
tions, is confidently expect*

ed in Geneva within th«
next year or so.

The Labor Office, headed \if

Dr. Harold L. Butler, is prepared

to accept the United States, thft

only great industrial country e»»

cept Russia which is not repra«

sented.

The organization recently al«

tered its rules of procedure to el-

low United States* "official ob-

servers" an the rights and pnv«

Ueges of regular members excesi

voting.

Labor Coofovnce

They hastened to make thii

gesture after receiving private re-

ports from Washington indicating

that Prances Perkins, secretary of

labor, would'personally head the

united States delegation to tho
ftnnna.1 labor conference in Gtoe-
va next June.
The United States was offidany

represented by a large number of

observers at the 1933 conference.

The delegation was headed by
liaiy Anderstm, director of tao

women's bureau of the depart-

ment of labor: and Included E. S.
Smith, commissioner of labor of

Massachusetts; W. H. Stead, sec-

retary of the Employment StabU*
Izatioa Research Institute of the

University of Minnesota: and
Hugh Prayne, general organiser

of the American Federation kA La-
bor.

Politieal IMfUcalties

It is believ^ however, thai

President Roosertlt wffl not pro-

pose affiliation with the Labor
Office untn he has cleared his

slate of more pressing and deh-
cate internal problems. A stronc

and important delegation prob-

ably win be sent to the 1934 con-

ference, and by 1935 the United
States wUl -regularize" its por-
tion with the institution.

Affiliation with the Labor Of-
fice may present some domestia

poUtical difficulties in the United

States, as the senate would \m
required to approve that portkB
of the Versanies treaty which set

up the Labor Office in conjunc-

tion with the league. Although th«

Labor Office is a branch of tha

league, it has an independenl
building and staff and is autoo-

omous in most matters.

Scabbard and Blade

Elects New Membart

Scabbard and Blade, natlaoal

honorary R. O. T. C. fraternity,

win vote on new members tomora

row night foUowlng its semi-an-

nual rush party, to be held at the

Sigma Pi fraternity house, 613

Landfalr avenue, at 7:30 pjn.
\

Robert M. McHargue, presidenl.

said that other business of the

meeting would include final ar-

rangonents tor the spring for*

Today in

1 :00—Drama group, Y. W. C
A.

1:00—Social coomiittee, Y.

1:00—^International groc^. x.

W. C A.
1:00 — Vlastos discussion

goap._X>-g->C-At-^

l:0O^^^Kipri club juniort^>B.

B. 3.

2:00—U. D. S. council, K. H.
309^1

3:00—Counhn of Jewish stu-

dents. R. C. B.
3:00—Economics club, Y. W.

C. A.
3:00 — Freshman couDCfl.

Theta Xi house.
3:00—Freshman tea, Y. W.
a A.

3:10-^Chri8tian Sdenoe. Y.
W. C A.

4:00—U. D- 8., R. H. 270.

4:00—Freshman club, Y. W.
C. A.

N,

^ ^^A

S
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W^htuitBS
•TINGEL TANOfeL"

By Rhea Nsihanson

Hollywood has found something

new. or, rather, something new

has foxmd Hollywood. Do you re-

member the 'Talm Palm" night

club in the good old days? Did

you enjoy it? Well, if you have

nothing better to do some eve-

ning, why not drop aroimd now?
Frederick Hollander has remodel-

ed it In an exceptionally novel

way, so that it's something you

shouldn't miss.

He's added a few seats, two pi-

anos (by the way, they are placed

one on top of the other which

does wonders in taking away the

tinny tone usually^ heard in a

small room) a drum, a few dec-

orative schemes, and he's got a

review. A good one at that i^

spots.

It's called the •'Vaudeville of

Life," and fully lives up to its

claims *of being typically contin-

ental. It follows the style of lewd-

ness that one exi>ects from the

other side, and moves rapidly

from one black-out to the next.

It doesn't let you get out of the

spirit of the thing for a moment.
The cast is, on the whole, the

weakest part of the show. Mar-
garet Scherk, who has been

brought over from Germany by

Mr. Hollander, and a rather

lovely girl by the name of Steffi

Duna are, by far, the only ones

that give any evidence ot clever-

ness. Although the review is sup-

posed to be entirely musical. Miss

Duna is the only one that can

sing.

On the whole, the idea is well

carried out. The skits and lyrics

are clever, the music is excellent,

and at least two of the numbers
ought to be hits. During the in-

termission, beer, pretzels, and
sandwiches are served in keeping

with the idea which is being fol-

lowed. And even if the first half

drags interminably, you are bound
to leave the theater well pleased

since the management has had
sense enough to finish the eve-

ning with all the high spots.

•1>BATH TAKES A HOUDAT^
By Cedrie Drew

Paramoimt has again cast
Fredezic March in a fantastic

role, and the actor succeeds in

maldng the picture realistic.

"Death Takes a Holiday" Is

based on an unusual theme. Death
takes a three-day leave from his

duties and becomes a liuman to

discover why these mortals desire

life with such fierce intensity.

During his vacation there is no
death. But with the irony of life,

he falls in love with a beautiful

young girl. Others grow to fear

him, but with his denouncement,
she remains true and leaves this

world for his.

Evelyn Venrable imbues the

role of Oracia with beauty and
grace. Sir Guy Standing and
others aid in giving the film a
finished production.

Photography has aided in cap-
turing the delicate spirit of the

picture and maintaining the fan-
tasy attempted. "Death Takes a

Holiday" is a cinema to be seen

but not forgotten.

A Fanchon and Marco *^review

and short subjects complete the

program.
-THE MYSTERY OF MB. X"
Most of you have been wonder-

ing, probably, what's become of

your favorite Bob lately—^Bob

Montgomery, of course. He hasn't

been getting parts that do him
justice, and only very few of th6^e

at that. "The Mystery of Mr. X,"
now showing at the Loew's State

theater, while it is far from the
best role he has ever had. offers

him a return to his old self—the

debonair, mischievous, self-confi-

dent young man. Let's^hope that

it's the starting-point of a long
series of Just such roles, and a
definite good-bye to the rather
inebriated man-of-the-world who

Highlights in Career of Accident Victim Are You Listening?
By William Okie

THE PRINCE OF WALES and little Prinoett Elliabeih, third in

line of succession te the British throne, are seen riding baek

to Balmorale Castle in Scotland after attending church.

IN THIS POSE from the sixth

edition of Campus Capers, Be ^-

maa appears in characterisvc

comedy make-np.

New Students To Meet Editors
• • • • • •• • • •

Office Hours Scheduled after 3 p.m. ThU Week

Offering a chance to 119 new
students to begin Journalistic

work on the California Daily

Bruin, Robert K. Shellaby, editor,

and Andrew Hamilton, managing
editor, will meet those who indi-

cated an interest in the subject

during the orientation consulta-

tions.

Shellaby and Hamilton will hold

office hours in Kerckhoff hall 312

after 3 p. m. tomorrow, Wednes-
day, Thursday, and Friday to

meet new students.

The following men are expected

to attend: Cecil Alberts, Warren
Anderson, Edwin Austin, Marvin
Berenzweig, Martin Berry, Robert
Brochmeir, Robert Byerts, Wil-

liam Byerts, Al Cavette, Jule

Chamey, Harold Christler, John
Cook, Albert Duim, Burton Far-

ber, Albert FarrcU, John Faso,

Donvel Ferguson, Leonard Fill-

more.

Gerald Frerks, Hans Fuhrmann,
Franklin Gallagher, David Gold-

stein, Raymond Greenhill, James
Harding, Henry Harwell, Calhoun
Jacobson, Harold Keller, Alex

Klein, Gus La Point, Harold
Lasher, Robert Lcavellc, Sidney

Lowey. Walter Marco, Armand
Marco, Edward Mosk, Ben Miller,

Walter Morrison, Jack Nedehnan.
Russell O'Neill, Raymond" Over-

ell, HUlard Pettier, James Petrie,

Bernard Pogorelsky, John Pyle,

Herbert Rogers, Irving Rothblatt,

was really beginning to be quite

boring.

Director Selwyn has done an ex-

cellent Job. He had, of course,

a good story to start with, but

he had sense enough to make the

most of Montgomery which made
the picture. The story not only

has a well-developed plot with

never a suspicion of the end till

the last moment, but also con-

tains very clever dialogue, a good

cast, a charming love story, and
plenty of action, spattered here

and there with humor.
Elizabeth Allen is delightful.

She adds a definite touch to the

English backgroimd of the story

which is laid in Scotland Yard.

Lewis Stone, who as Supervisor

Connor, is constantly being pitted

against Montgomery, steals quite

a few of the honors for himself.

You needn't be afraid of grue-

someness—there isnt' any. YouTl
find more laughs than thrtfls. m
fact, you most certainly will like

"Mr. X," and Bob Montgomery
above all.

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES
An students may obtain health

service and first aid treatments
in the offices of the Student
Health Service.

Women: Royce Hall 8: Dr. Lil-

lian Ray Tltcomb. M. D.
I^urses: Miss Sarah Kreiss, M

T W TH F 8-3. Miss Ruby L.

McUnn, M T W TH F 10-5.

Men: Library 15. Dr. Donald
McKlnnon. M. D., M T W TH F
9-3.

STUDENT HOURS
Dr. Ernest Carroll Moore will

students in the Provost*s office

without appointment on llnxrs-
day momiiig between the hours
of 11 and 12. Students are wel-
come at other hours by appoint-
ment.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
FOR WOMEN

Qymnasium clothes may be ex-
changed' for fresh ones at the
cage, center of locker room, at

the following days and hours this

semester: Mon. 8-9: Ta. Th.
J-4:30: Wed. 8-9, 11-12. 1-2; Fri.

•-9. i-4:30.

RUTH ATKINSON,
Director.

KIN0EBGABTEN. PRIMARY
GENERAL ELEMENTARY

NOTICE
Students enrolled In Kinder-

garten-Primary and General Ele-

mentary Education are requested

to file photostatic copies of last

semester's grades in room 208,

Education building, before March
15, 1934.

KATHERINE L. MCLAUGHLIN.
Adviser, Khidergarten-
Primary and Gen Elem.
Education. : r ir '

SWIMMING HOURS
FOR WOMEN

Recreati(m swimming hours for

women this semester are as fol-

lows:

W 10; MWF 12; M 2; TuWTh
P 3.

Very truly yoors,
RUTH ATKINSON,
Director.

STUDENT TEACHERS MEETING
An assembly will be held on

Thursday, March 15, when Mln
Porter, the Apointment Secretary,
will discuss matters of Interest to

teachers. All persons receiving
credentials from any department
of the Teachers College in June or
August are requested to attend in
order to secure necessary blanks.
Students in the College of Letten:
and Science or anyone else in-
terested will be welcome. 3:00 p.

m.. Room 100, Education Building.

M. BURNEY PORTER,
Appoinlment Secretary.

Charles Runyan, Thomas Sabin,

Alfred Scott, Milton Seigal, Dod-
son Slater, Hurley Talpis, Fred

Thompson, Chris Wanhuth, Allan

Wolfson.

The following women will also

attend:

Myrtle Albers, * Lois Alcorn,

Beulah Anderson, Margaret Antz,

Ruth Barker, Irene Biescar. Mar-
ian Brand, Frances Brandes, Olin

Bunnell, Beatrice Campbell, Helen

Chapin. Maybelle Chapman, Mar-
netta Clark, Mary Collinton, Al-

tha Cottrell, Cyprienna Gable-

man.

Ida DeMay. Gtace Douglas,

Audrey Dunn, Phyllis Dunn, Hen-
rietta Edelstein. Mabel Ensign,

Virginia Poell, Helen Freeman.
Lenore Goldberg, Harmony Han-
shus, Alice Holmes. Mildred Hud-
son, Ether Hurwltz, Esther Jur-

bin, Ruth Kay, Katherine Ken-
nedy, Dian Dent, Mary Kyle,

Gladys Ludlam, Nina Margolin.

Dolores McConnell, Maxine Mc-
Crory, Esther Monten, Vera Nus-
shaum, Isabel Paladian, Marjorie

Record. Helen Richardson, Isa-

belle Ridley, Dorothy Rose, Rosa-

lie Salisbury, Virginia Sandberg,

Lillian Schagel, Mildred Schwartz,

Estelle Seid, Marian Sellner, Ella

Shank, Hope Simpson, Mary
Smith, Mona Smith, Julia Storm.

Dorothy Strater, Mildred Sulli-

van, Carol Thornton, Elizabeth

Twaddell, Mary Want, Catherine

Weber, Margaret Williams, Ger-

aldine Wimmer, Beverly Zaikaner.

Crane Awarded Longest

One Line Part in Films

Roy Crane can claim the dis-

tinction of having the longest one

line part in Hollywood's history,

in Paramount's "Murder at the

Vanities.'*

Crane, who plays the assistant

stage manager, has but one line

to say, but he says it sixty-eight

times. This famous line is "Mil-

dred La Rue! Has anyone seen

Mildred La Rue?"

CLASSIFIED
Phon« Oxford 1071 or

W.i^A. 31171 for Classified Adt
RATK8

16e p«r lin« for ono Imuo.
30c por lino for S loouoo.

46c por lino for ono wook (I loouoo).

91.35 por lino for ono month (20

•MUOO.)
Throo linos minimum accoptod.

(Count 6 words to oiino.)

Only abbrovistlons pormittodt ttroot
(St.), Avonuo (Avo.), and Apartmont
(Apt.)

HELP WANTED .(1)

ORIENTAL 8CH(X)L-BOY, oxporlon-
ced. cook, serve, cleanins, perman-
ent home, references, salary. 1439
Pandora. WLA. 34838 3-3

Employment Offered (3)

WANTE:D—Capable young man to
act as circulation and subscription
represontativo of lively weelcly
newspaper dealing with Pacific
affairs. Experienced students pre-
ferred. Qive full details and refer-
ences. P. O. Box 899, Los Angeles.

3-12

OIRL. white, experienced mother's
helper. Room, board, carfare. 1

child. CR. 5760. 8-13

., PERSONAL (^
BEIAEVK It or uott Your face reveals
your character. Send |2 with photo
for expert analysis. Satisfaction
guaranteed. H. A. Wilkinson, Box
8, Beverly Bills, CaJ. 3-14

TRANSPORTATION (42>

TRANSPORTATION wanted l^m
64th and Crenshaw. UN. 83M. 8-3

TRANSPORTATION wanted to 9
o'docks, from Hoover and Adams.
RI 1300 after 9:30 p. m.

POR RENT (337

FREEDOBi. Qulat rooms. Heat. Q^.
Phone. 1331 N. Beverly Glen.

LOST AND FOUND (86;

LOST—An old-fashioned sun*tmnt
pin with opal and jpoarla. Reward.

..Return, Uost and Found in Oo-Op.

LOST—Red Parker fountain pen.
Please retxim to Loot *nd Fovnd in
Co-Op. tf

(Continued from Pare One)

,clty In the surveying departmerft.

Bowman was welNknown on t le

campus, where he had appean d

In numerous dramatic productio is

during his college career. He to< k

the lead in the sixth, seventh, ai d

eighth productions of Camp is

Capers. In the sixth he playi d

the part of a Spanish bullfighte r.

and in the eighth he assum( d

numerous roles from professor o

Oreek restaurant owner.

He also participated in tl e

Oreek drama, "Choephoroe," ard

in the U. D. 6. productions "Ou -

ward Bound" and "Once In a
Lifetime." He played the lead n

"The Highroad."
While in school he was chai -

ments committee and a meml> r

of U. D. 8., Kap and Bells. Foru a

Debate club. Men's Glee club, and
Kappa Alpha fraternity.

For the past few days he hap
been rehearsing for a part in

musical comedy written by fo^-

which was to be pfoduced
Howard Lang at the Pasade
Community Playhouse. He was
scheduled to take a screen test 1 1

the Hal Roach studios and a rad 9

audition had been arranged fjr

him at KHJ this week.

Threat To Evict

War Veterans
Causes Furorfe

SACRAMENTO. March 11 (UI

)

—Threatened eviction of 20(0
California war veteran hone
owners threw service men's o -

ganizations and political circles J n

an uproar and led to the resign! -

tion of Oeorge Stout, for twehe
years secretary of the state ve -

erans welfare board.

Stout resigned in protest to a

new board policy intimating for* -

closure on veterans' purcha: e

homes owned by service men wJ o
are three months or more in & -

rears on their payments. Amer -

can Legion and other veterans* o -

ganizations throughout the sta e
were expected to fight the edic b.

The secretary named John '. *.

Brennan, director of veterans' a
'

fairs and a prominent figure

the Rolph administration, as r(

sponsible for the foreclosure plai

Brennan and Stout have been
outs'* for some time, and it wi

known at the capitol that Bret
nan has sought to have Oovei-
nor Rolph appoint some one

A program of colorful and
familiar classics, climaxed by the

most famous of concert wftltzes,

"The Beautiful Blue Danube" of

Johann Strauss, is to be played

by the Minneapolis Symphony or-

chestra under the direction of Eu-
gene Ormandy at 6:30 through
KHJ tomorrow evening. The se-

lections have been chosen to ap-

peal particularly to popular taste.

Ormandy will open the broadcast

with the sprightly overture to the

comic modem opera by Wolf-
Ferrari, "The Secret of Suzanne."
Identical in mood with the fast-

moving one-act music drama, the

overture forecasts the tragl-comic

events caused by "Suzanne's" dark
secret—the fact that she smokes
cigarettes. A composition of to-

tally different nature, the slow-

moving, full-throated "Air for O
String" by Bach will follow. Next
will be heard the rhapsodic bril-

liance of Chabrier's "Espana."
Based primarily on two Spanish
dance forms, the Jota and the fan-

dango, this rhapsody catches all

the vigor and impetuosity of what
is commonly supposed to be the

Spanish temperament. Its color-

iUl melodies and animated rhythm
place it among the masterpieces

of its kind. A selection by Victor

Herbert is also planned for the

light program.

Aroond the Dial

More substantial stuff is con-

sidered by the Philadelphia or-

chestra, which, conducted by Leo-

pold Stokowski. will begin a pre-

sentation of Brahm's Symphony
Number Three, in F major, in the

concert to be broadcast over KHJ
at 6:00 p. m. tomorrow, when the

first movement, marked Allegro

con Brio, will be played. . . For
early morning listeners. KFI has
increased the day's length, com-
ing on the air at 6:45 every day
except Sunday with a new pro-

gram, the "Radio Bible Fellow-

ship." an Inspirational study pre-

sented by Milo F. Jamison, direc-

tor of the University. Bible clubs.

. . LaT^Tcnce Tibbett, who always

has held that a good popular song,

as well as an operatic aria, de-

serves a good voice, will make
Billy Hill's celebrated "Headln' for

the Last Rotmd-Up" the feature

of his "Voice of Firestone" pro-

gram on KFI tonight at 8:30 . . .

German Mady Christians, new to

America, and Emile Boreo, former

star of "Chauve Bourls," will play

Josephine and Napoleon in an
original radio sketch burlesquing

history on "The Big Show" with
Gertrude Nlesen and Isham Jones

this evening at 6:30 on KHJ . . .

8:15 and 7:00 will be the magic
hours on KHJ tomorrow night for

lovers of "This Little Piggie." for

both Ruth Ettlng and Connie
Boswell have programmed the

popular song for the Oldsmobile

and "Camel Caravan" broadcasts

respectively.

The Train of Tomorrow
Rally Reserves

Form Permanent
Membership Roll

A permanent membership roll

of twenty-eight men was formed

at a meeting of the Freshman

Rally Reserves Friday. William

Brainerd. organization advisor, an-

nounced that the list had been re-

duced from over forty members,

the Judging being on the basis of

last semester's work and atten-

^^dance.

In conjunction with Sophomore

Service and the Rally committee.

Freshmen Reserve men will aid ih

the enforcement of administrative

orders on the University campus.
Brainerd stated. Blue and gold

arm bands will be worn by the

men during Monday classes and
at all University affairs during the

remainder of this semester. The
organization is the official step-

ping stone to the Rally committee,

Brainerd added, and the Reserves

will now Ue instructed in service

work.
The official role as released by

Neil Philips, permanent secretary,

is as follows: William Dubbell.

Robert Peck, Robert Angel, Joel

Coulter, Clarence Benton, Frank
Kanne. Jchn Lambert, Murray
Williamson. Oscar Slatterboe,

('Stanley Rubin, Don Levy, Rober,
Joyce, Eeldon Kettleman, Robert
Burrill, Richard Steel, Kenneth
Taylor, Charles Carlin, David
Paulin, Fred Button, John Brek-
ken, Howard Frank. James Stock-
ton, and Ben Harris.

I'ONSTER PROJECTILE on wheels Is this new 110-raile-pcr-hour

streamlined Union Pacific railroad car, which 'will be on display

at Exposition Park today. From Its blmit nose, shown here, to its

tapering tail. It Is designed to reduce wind resistance.

Students Enjoy
Fountain Lunch
Cafe in Village

patronage of

L. A. students

Local Dance Studio

Offers Free Lesson

A free dancing lesson has been

offered by Maude Riley Rindlaub

to any student bringing this ar-

ticle to her studio- at 1445 Glen-

the La Ronda buildmg.
All types of ballroom dancing

are offered by Mrs. Rindlaub.
Anyone desiring to rent her studio

may do so.

The continued

hundreds of U. C

is reported by Cay Joy, '31, in his

fountain lunch cafe on Broxton

avenue across from the Pox West-

wood Village theater.

Opened at the beginning of last

semester, 'Joy's has become a

rendezvous for light lunches and and beer served at odd hours make
refreshments for undergraduates jthe cafe frequented day and night.

STYLES IN DOMESTICITT
Trying to get domestic 'between

writing sessions on "It Ain't No
Sin," Mae West admitted that she
never fried an egg in her life!

SPANISH DANCES
Dances of the four leading

Spanish speaking territories of

the world will be presented in

Paramount's "The Trumpet
Blows." ;

I

and alumni alike.

A spscial 25-cent lunch is fea-

tured, and a full course dinner is

served for 45 cents. Sandwiches

FREE DANCING
LESSON
WITH THIS AD

10 LESSONS $6.00
New Classes Now Forming

In Ballroom Dancing

Maud Riley Rindlaub
At New StuQiO. Rooms 4-5

LA RONDA—1145 GLJENDON AVE.
Phone WLA. 343S8—Fitzroy. 2276

succeed
ber.

Stout as a board men

-

COACHING SCHOOL
Lou Little, Columbia footbdll

coach, will conduct a school f)r

gridiron mentors this summer.
During the course, he will outlii e

some of the main points of tje
Columbia style of play.

Seven Fraternities at

U. of Michigan Close

ANN ARBOR. March 11—Seven
fraternity houses on the Urflver-

slty of Michigan campus have been

forced to close because of finan-

cial conditions during the acad-

emic year of 1932-33, and five

others have been forced to give up
the houses in which they were

living and take less expensive

quarters on a rental basis, a'ccofd-

ing to reports made recently.

Other houses still in a pre-

carious condition, may succes^ul-

ly weather the depression as a

result of a plan recommended by

the conunittee of the National

Fraternity Secretaries' associa-

tion. The plan provides for the

submission of a monthly finan-

cial report to the Dean of Men to

detect financial troubles before

they become too serious.

i

< WELL-WELL-WELL
Warner Baxter won't kiss his

leading lady in scenes unless he
has known her' for a week? •

ANNOUNCING OPENING

roc

osiery onop
947 Westwdod Boulevard

Where you tdU

"Frocks |[or all occasions"

"Depenoable Hosiery"

"and New Sweaters Daily"

ai^dall

AT SENSIBLE PRICES

\^

This Space Reserved

for

Bullock's

Westwood
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Cricket Team Organized
.ANOTHER NEW sportlmr erent will be ftdded to

the sports calendar when the cricket team holds

its first practice on the field Tuesday at 2 p. m.

Twenty-five men hare already signed op and

more aspirants for the team are expected to

Utm oat this week. NIOHT SPORTS ED TOR «

VOL. XL—NO. 90.

Bruin sports fans must have

had a tough time during the last

week-end in deciding Just which

one of the numerous events on

the sports menu held the most

appeal. There has been very few

weeks in the past when there was

such a variety of events as wa£

staged last Saturday.^
The Bruin rugby team lost a

close game to the Trojans by a 4

to count. Harry Trotter's spike-

sters tallied more points than the

combined forces of Compton and

Riverside Jaysees. The Bruin ice

hockey team lost to the Loyola

Lions after having won the Cali-

fornia Collegiate league on the

previous Thursday. The Bruin

tennis teams went through a

strenuous bit of exercise when
they met three opponents in one

afternoon. ' ^
• • •

WhUe on the subject of ten-

nis, an interesting bit ot esti-

mating was presented Saturday

by Bill Ackennan. According

to the tennis < oach, the Bruins

played fifty matches in the com-
petition Saturday. 1500 games
and 10.000 points were inclnded

in Uhese matches in which SO

m«i took part. 125 sets were

played, and approximately 70,-

000 strokes were used. With a
wild guess, Mr. Ackennan esti-

mated that the balls traveled

300 miles.
« • •

Now that the track season i£

officially under way, the experts

have begun sharpening their pen-

cils for the purpose of recording

the outstanding performances of

the year. The year has started

off in great style, with enough
record marks having been turned

in already this season to make the

year a succes*.

Stanford Stars

Perhaps the most outstanding

meet of the last week-end was the

one in the north which saw the

Stanford Indians turn In some
sparkling performances.

Al Blackman's 48 second 440 in-

dicates that Jimmy LuValle will

have some first class opposition

on the coast. Then. too. the Tro-

jan men, McCarthy and Tompkins
will be up in the first class.

Johnny Mottram's heave of

over 220 feet indicates that the

Stanford man may be smashing
a few of the records this year.

Bad Deacon went over 14 feet

2 inches without much trouble

and then called it a day. Gas
Meier created a mOd sensation

with his hardling, while Johnny
Ljrman was slinging the shot

and discus all over the place.

Right here at U. C. L. A., some
commendable marks were turned

in. Dick Valentinex^leased the

hearts of all those present by sur-

mounting 13 feet 6 inches in the

pole vault. Dave Henry was imder
4 minutes 30 seconds in ^e mile,

breaking the Bruin rect)H by
about 4 seconds, but it may not
count since he was defeated by a
Compton runner

* When one of the most interest-

ing and thrilling sports on the

campus fails to draw more than
a handful of people to the weekly
games, something must be wrong,
and from all appearances the pop-
ulace doesn't realize what is in

store for them. We are referring

to the Bruin ice hockey team
. which has been the cause for

some of the best shows of the
sports year, but has had its spirit

killed by lack of support. I > -

Despite whatever handicaps
may have presented themselves,

the packsters -have been going
on it>r many weeks, winning the
maj<^ty of their games and
gradoally impressing sports fans
that the weekly shows at the
Winter Garden are something
wcfl worth seeing.

The league season has now been
completed, but with plans pro-
gressing for games" with.. Bears
from Berkeley, it is hoped that
these post-season games will get

their share of consideration from
eveiyune.

Bmin F^^eshmen Meet
L.A.J.G Netmen Today

After being defeated for the
fecond time this season when
they lost to Pasadena Junior col-

lege Saturday, yearling netmen
under Coach Bill Ackerman will

attempt to reverse results at 3:30

p. m. today when they tackle the

ctrosig Los Angeles Junior college
* iquad OQ Westwood ground.

Bruin freshmen failed to win a
natch Saturday against Pasadena,
losbig 13 to 0. The Crown City

team Is considered to be one c^

-the best in Southland Junior col*

Bruin Trackmen

Show Qass In

Downing Jaysees

Several Outstanding
Marks Turned In

By Locals

(Continued from Page One)
and Houghton of U. C. L. A. He
cleared 6 feet 5 5-8 Inches to

cinch the victory.

The 100-yard dash was won by

Pollock of Riverside. C. Crane of

Compton. Bill Bradley of U. C. L.

A., and T. Putnam of Compton
followed him to the tape.

U. C. L. A. scored one, two.

three, in the high hurdles for ter

points. Miller won, while Carl

Dwire and Bill Anderson were sec-

ond and third. Fred Montpelier of

Riverside took fourth.

Pollock of the Tigers added five

more points to his eight when he

leaped 21 feet llVi inches to win

the broad jump. He was high-

score man of the meet..

The two-mile gave an unex-'

pected victory to El Rice of

Compton who finished in 10:14.

Stevenson of Riverside took sec-

ond, and Bob Smith of the Bniinr

third. Bob Stichter followed

Smith for fourth place.

Disucus throwing honors went

to Compton. Holland. Parks and
Boone of the Tartars took the

first three placeswhile Woodruff
of the Bruins was fourth. The
distance was 135 feet.

Summary
Mile: P. Zamparenl (C); B.

Henry (UC); B. Keim (UC); Mc-
Namara (C). Time 4:28.

440-yard dash: R. Vejar (UC);

R. Holmes (C); T. Donlon (UC);
G. Gruber (R). Time: 49.9s.

100-yard dash: Pollock (R); C.

Crane (C); W. Bradley (UC); T.

Putnam (C). Time: 10s.

120-yard high hurdles: J. Mil-

ler (UC); C. Dwlre (UC); Ander-
son (UC); . Montpelier (R). Time:
15s.

High jump: C. Johnson (C):

Anderson (C) and Martin (UC);
Allington (UC) and Houghton
(UC). Height: 6 feet 5 5-8 inches.

Pole Vault: Valentine (UC) and
Massey (UC); McCarthy (C);

Sawahata (R). Heighth: 13 feet

6 inches.

880-yard run: B. Murphy (UC);
J. Lawrence (C); Bliss (R); Spec-

tor (UC). Time 2:01.8.

Shot-put: D. McGue (UC); K.
Rogers (UC); Boone (C); Hol-

land (C). Distance: 43 feet 2 1-8

inches.

Broad jump: Pollock (R); B.

Green (UC); F. Montpelier (R):

Ross (C). Distance: 21 feet 11 1-2

inches.

220-yard dash: LuValle (UC);
Pollock (R); Crane (C); Gruber
(R). Time 21.9s.

Javelin: B. Retiz (UC); R.
Griffin (UC); Maki (C>; Degele

(UC). Distance 171 feet 11 Inches.

Two mile: E, Stone (C); Stev-

enson (R)! R. Smith (UC); R.

Stichter (UC). Time 10:14.

Disus: Holland (C); Parks (O:
Boone (C); Woodruff (UC). Dis-

tance: 135 feet.

r- Week-End Acetic Result

;

Track: Varsity defeated Compton and Riverside. 84 Vi to 48^
to 26.

Freshmen won from Santa Monica Jaysee. •

Rugby: Varsity lost to Trojans, 4 to 0.

Tennis: Varsity downed CaNTech and Long Beach
Varsity lost to L. A. Tennis Club.

Fre>v?n lost to Pasadena J. C. and Santa Monldft

Ice Hoc'-iey: Varsity lost to Loyola. 2 to 1.

Swimming: Varsity defeated Pomona,
(jolf : Varsity lost to Santa Monies Jaysee. 14 to 4.

Bruin Pucksters

Nab Championship

Ice Hockey Squad Downs
LjVJ.C. To Capture

Lea^e Crown

Harvey Taafe's Bruin Ice hockey

squad climaxed its most success-

ful season in history last Thurs-

day night when it defeated the

strong L. A. J. C. sextet at the

Palais de Glace rink by a score

of 2 to 1 to capture the champion-

ship in the California Collegiate

ice hockey, league.

Getting off to a two goal lead

in the first two periods the Bruins

held Qff the determined Cubs in

the last period when Seth Blake-

man. Bruin wing, was forced to

leave the game with a cut leg.

Liom Win

The cub contest must have

taken a lot of pep out of the

Bruins, for they lost a close 2 to 1

game with the Loyola Lions last

Saturday at the Winter Garden.

The team was disorganized

throughout the contest, with the

last part of the last period being

the only time the Bruir^ really

displayed the form which was
demonstrated Thursday.

CompeUtion jn both leafoet

has now been completed, but

plans are under way to bring

the California Bears down from
Berkeley for a series of game
with the local teams. There is

also a possibility that the Brains

may travel northward for a re-

'

tmn contest with the^ Bears. At
any rate, the men win continue

practice this week with the pos-

sibUitv of several games yet to

be scheduled la the next few
days.

The season being so nearly end-

ed. Taafe turned his eyes towards

the possibilities for next year and
found therein a great deal of en-

couragement. Captain John Mc-
Closkey and Elmer Stephens are

the only two varsity men who will

not return next year. A large

part of the team is composed of

sophomores, and although there

will be no outstanding men com-
ing up from the freshman squad,

still Taafe should have enough
men on hand with which to pro-

strength.

220-yard low hurdles: J. Miller

(UC); R. Green (UC); F. Mont-
pelier (R): Anderson (UC). Time:

24.7s.

Relay: U. 6. L. A. — Murphy.
Miller, Vejar, LuValle. Time 3:25.4

Final score: U. C. L. A. 84 1-2;

Compton-Riverside 74 1-2.

Fashion note.

.

Brown Is to be the leading color in the

spring hats, but so many sports suits are

to be worn after Easter that the lighter

shades of greys, tans, blue and green casts

will be prominent later. Watch the spring

fashion Issue • • • Thursday, March 15.

» .
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Bears May Play Here
TH EPOSSIBILITT that the University of Caltfor-

nia at Berkeley team wiU b« seen in aetioa bete
within the next few weeks, was revealed last Sat-
urday when Harvey Taafe, Bruin hockey coach
«^>ened negotiations toliring the Bears south for
games with local sextets.
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Jpiysee.

Jaysee.

Trojans Defeat

Bruins In Rugby

Contest 4 to

Drop-Kidc Spells Defeat

or Bruins in Hard
Fought Game

Swimmers B ;at

Pomona Varsity

Visiting Men Oy<

By 43-16;

Made

^helmed

^rds

Breaking three U. C. L. A. rec-

first places

;ied. Coach
ords, and winning all

but one. which wis
Don Park's Bruin swimmers de-

feated Pomona collpge by a

smashing 43-16 score

temoon in the Westirood pool.

The Bruin victory caipe as a re-

sult of the stellar

of every member of tie team.

Captain Don Paxtox took high

honors by tying Rupert "Sonny"
Tumbull, Pomona ace in a new
University record froii the 100-

yard d^sh. llieir tine of 583

betered the old recorl by S-lO's

of a second. Pazton a :ain scored

first in the 220 by nosing out

Walt Bonynge and B U Sherrard

of Pomona in a thrllli ig spurt at

the finish, as the witch clicked

2:41.5. Bob Adams ms ie good his

threat to capture tt e 440-]|pxl

record by bringing t . C. U A.

first place In five ninutes and
thirty-five seconds. This was
more than thirty seomds faster

than the old record of 5.58 held

In a bittsrly contested rugby
battle, the thundering herd from
S. C. downed a hard fighting

Bruin fifteen 4 to in the Coli-

seum last Saturday.
A beautifully executed drop

kick from the field of play by
Al Reboin. Trojan back, was the
margin of victory £a an other-

wise even contest.

Soon after the opening Idck-off

,

a series of kicks to touch by
"Pants" Livesay. captain and
fullback, brought the Westwood
team to the thirty yard line

where a penalty kick was award-
ed them, but which went wide.

Bmins Tbreatsn
The Bruins came right back,

however. Key. Walsh and Barr
passing to the twenty yard line

where another try for drop kick

missed again. A wild battle then
ensued after which livesay was
awarded another penalty kick

which failed by inches to make
the three points.

S. C. ihCB prooceded to take

the ban down the field an a
series of kicks which ended in

a IcB yard scrum. From thsre

the pigskin was passed to Re-
boin whs placed H sqnarely be-

by Captain Paxton.

outdone. Perrell Burtm of the

teammate.
Homanaman

200-yard

Bruin squad beat his

Bobby Dexter and
Bill Sherrard in th<

breaststrlke to break tbe old 2.57

record in 2:55.4.

The first Bruin scor

up by the relay team
Paxton. Laurie Ran. « ohnny Ail-

Not to be

rolled

of Captain

port and Mel Sellers who com-
bined to beat by three yards. Abe
Crittenden. Walt Bonynge, Bill

Sherrard and Sbnny Tumbull of

Pomona.
In the ISO-yard backstroke,

Austin Menzies and Laurie Hall

of U. C. L. A. won first and
second places respectively, with

Tony Freeman of Pomona swim-
ming third In a queer style all

his own. Mel Sellers won the 50

yard dash in 24J, John Burke
of Pomona placed second, and
Johnny Allport of Westwood,
third. Allport also placed third

in the record-breaking 100-yard

dash.

Greeks Engage
Non-Org Cinder

Prospects Soon

Track will share the intramural
stage with volleyball this week,
with the annual cinder sport

festivities billed for Wednesday
and Thursday. Regularly sched-
uled fraternity volleyball games
will l^ played today, tomorrow
and^^day.
Both^ fraternity sad non-org

groups will compete in the track
and field carnival and entrants
are subject to restrictions intend-
ed to bar all intercollegiate ma-
terial from the meet.
According to Tom Kelt, intra-

mural director, U. C. L. A. letter-

men and numeral winners, junior
college lettermen, and Bniin
trackmen who have scored points
this season, will not be allowed
to compete.

Volleyball tilU slated for this

afternoon will find Phi Gamma
Delta and Theta Chi in the Red
league and Sigma Alpha Epsilon
taking on Zeta Beta Tau.in the
Blue loop at 3 p. m. Four o'clock
games pit Phi Kappa Psl against
Theta Delta Chi in the White
league and Sigma Pi against Zeta
Psi in the Gold circuit.

tween the goal posts on a drop
kiek to score the four points.

Shortly after the second half
started, the Trojans advanced to
scoring territory again, but John
Mason, hooker, saved for the
Bruins.

Waish Stan
Late In the game the Westwood

team threatened to score when
"Tex" Key broke away only to be
stopped on the ten yard line by
Bill Howard. Trojan back. The
game ended soon after.

Eugene Walsh, Bruin scrum
half, and Bill Howard, fullback
for S. C. were the outstanding
stars of the game. Walsh ex-
hibited good head work through-
out the entire battle besides being
one of the best kickers on the
field.

Captain "Pants'' Livesay, and
Bob Hendry had to leave the field
bewise of injuries received in the
second half. Livesky was knocked
out Just after making a beautiful
kick to touch.

1

Varsity Netmen

Divide Matches

\

Bruin "Hacqueteers Defeat

Cal-Tech, Long Beach,

Lose to L.AT.C.

In extensive preparation for

their fir$t conference tilt with U.

C. B. Saturday, the varsity rac-

quet team engaged in three ten-

nis matches over the week-end.
trouncing Cal-Tech Friday, de-
feating Long Beach Junior college

Saturday, and losing to the Los
Angeles Tennis elub on the same
day.

Coach Bill Ackerman's charges
exi)erlenced little difficulty in

tackling the Cal-Tech varsity,

dropping only eight singles and
tyizig the second doubles matches
in defeating the Engineers 9 1-2

to 1 1-2. Captain Jack Tidball of-

the Bruin squad beat Leonard
Pattersoii in the feature match,
6-2, 6-2.

U. C. L. A. first varsity rac-
queteers were handed a severe

trouncing Saturday when they
wilted before the powerful L. A.
T. C. teAm by a score of 8-1, win-
ning only the second doubles con-
test.

Singles: Craig (LA) defeated
Tidball (C), 6-2. 7-5; Cress (LA)
beat Myers (C) 6-2. 3-6. 6-3;

Biano (LA) downed Brlggs (C)
7-5, 3-6. 7-6; Belot^ <LA) defeat-
ed Chmth (C) 6-4. 3^6. 6-2; Bob
Stanford (LA) defeated Haight
(C) 6-2; 6-4; Sesson (LA) beat
Sam Stanford (C) 6-4. 6-1.

Doubles: Craig and Biano <LA)

UNDERWATER CAMERA
A newiy-developed motion pic-

ture camera that films scenes un-
der the sea better than it does
en itind. Is being used to photo-

gyaph. an undersea fight between
Edmund Lowe and Victor McLag-
len in Paramount's "No More
Women."

beat TidbaU and Myers (C) 8-6,

4-6, 6-2; Church and Brlggs <C)

defeated Stanford and Belote

(LA) 6-3. 4-6. 6-2; Oress and
Renke (LA) defeated Haight and
Stanford 7-5. 5-7, 6-2.

Meanwhile representatives of

the second Bruin varsity defeated

Long Beach Junior college six

matches to three.

Singles: Murman (LB> beat
Good (C) 6-4. 7-5; Zander <C>

defeated Koos (LB) 6-2. 3-6. 6-1:

Newcomer (C) defeated Tjrler

(LB) 6-1. 6-3; Wilson (C) down-
ed Plumb (LB) 6-1. 6-1; Gates
(C) beat Knapp (LB) 6-3. 3-4,

6-4; Bennet (IB) defeated Rcl»«

man iCf 5-7. 6-3, 8-6.

Doubles: Searl and Oliver (UW
beat Good and Wilson (C) €-3,

(C) defeated Koos and Gardner
(LB) 2-6. 6-3, 6-1; Belsman and
Davis (C) defeated Aaronson and
Nutter (LB) 6-0. 6-2.

ARE YOU HAVING
TROtBLE?
With! Your Foreign

I

Language • • • •

Lessoas la French, Italian,
Spanish and Goman. Conver-
sational classes. Berlits method.

"Thie easiest way to learn
th^ native tongue."

PROF. E. CALVANO
1076 Glendon ifve.. Apt. 4«4

I

W. L. A. 54436

• • •Hungry
We plc^ise the palate

with a LUNCHEON
ROYALE at 25c . . .

a large selection of

short orders. • • • • •

Quick Service

Convenient LocaUan

THIN DIME
Coffee Slof
10875 WEYBURN
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personally express my apprecia-^

titm ofyour effort toward keeping

Grangerfresh till used/^writes Mr.

H. 5. Gray of Wilmington, Del,

locomotive engineer on the Penn-

sylvania Railroad He says:

^'Having opcfled the package

it can be opened and dosed re-

peatedly,without excessive fray-

ing of the edges, assuring that

the tobacco can be kept free

£rom moisture and dust.

**I have heard several other

k>comotive engineers comment
veiy favorablyon the newwrap-
per. I personally express my ap-

preciation ofyour effort toward

keepingCnngprfresh tillused,'*

^^VH^itU

m
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All Sit! Ennneer
Gray at tbt UtrottU

of one of tbi big
"Class Ml" emgma
oftin F.tLti
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the pipe tobacco thatts MILD
the pipe toT>acco fhafs COOL
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Only the Good • .

.

rPHE many friends of Cosdn Bowman on campus find it hard to

realize that he is no Icmger among them. It wasn^t so very long

ago that his droll antics in the Campus Capers productions won the

laughter of the audience, and more than that, its heart

The laughter has stopped now, hut Costin*s place in the hearts

^f U-. C .L. A. students has not changed. It may not show itself

In dramatic display, hut nevertheless it is still there.

^ If aH the people whose days were brightened by his spontaneous

Wnor and all his friends whose lives are still a little fuller for hav-

ing known him were gathered in one place, some campus polticians

might be surprised to find how easy it is to make fri^ds just by
being a swell guy.

It is hard to phrase any fitting tribute to Costin because he was

by nature so informal, so straightforward, so heedless of artificality.

Rather than eltolling his virtues, then, which everybody knows any-

how, it might be better if we merely smiled and said, **So long, kid."

Valuable Perseverance

TTOTERS in Los Angeles are faced next week with the proposition

' to float school bonds totalling over $20,000,000.

Those in favor of the issue, campaigned for by the boai€ of

education, point to its urgent purpose as being rehabilitation, not ex-

pluision. They promise highest grade workmanship and material,

both obtainable in southern California which will be greatly aided

as a business enterprise. To safeguard some 300,000 school chil-

dren is the immediate need deemed necessary to be met with this

bond issue.

The opponents of |he proposition make no comment against

0ie humanitarian phase of the movement, but point to the economics

involved. At a time when the public is indeed skeptical about in-

creasing indebtedness, the conservatives would preserve the financial

strength at the expense of social welfare. And their fears are strongly

funded on the past methods of financial manipulations.

There is no doubt that the hampered means to instruct the 300,-

\ jQOO school children affect the present and future social set-up of

^s Angeles. To endanger the education of the youth of today with

^uch inadequate facilities is to blight the citizenry of tomorrow, .-

Because the future enrollment of U. C L A. will come from the

plighted thousands directly affected by the vote next Tuesday, the

present student body, looking to posterity, anxiously observes the

outcome at the polls. Bruin students are in deepest sympathy with

the handicapped school children, for we, more than anyone, realize

that anyone who plans to continue his education at U. C L. A. must
4lave everything in his favor before he starts, unless his perseverance

iuffered now will prepare him to withstand the future high standards

in scholarship that the University is demanding.

y
Revival Needed

rLAT has happened to the Forum Debate society?

With many Universities, civic, and social problems demanding
solution at the present time, the campus has lost a valuable service

to its students in the silence of this inactive discussion group.

Two years ago it arose to a prominent place in undergraduate

affairs, but satisHed itself last year by living on its reputation. This

year, the Forum Debate society is completely moribund.
Other campuses are benefitting greatly from an open forum

wmch meets frequently to set straight undergraduate opinion on cur-

rent events. The tecent successful campaign for an open forum at

the University of Southern California is a feather in the cap of the

Paily Trojan^ for in it points are raised which have been impolitic

for the student newspaper to point out Although it is understood

that the administration is seeking to control the topics, the open
fonun is still ai^ opportunity to fathom student thought.

On this campus the vUniversity Open Forum allows discussion

of events on a high intellectual level. But more frequent questions

%hich are just as vital to the students warrant a more informal tri-

Dtmal.

When U. C B. recently intimated that U. C. L A. yielded its

right to free speech because the local debate squad refused to discuss

communism, the campus was up in arms against the insinuation.

But the students here have practically forfeited freedom of expression

by eliminating one of the traditional channels for such expression.

A revival of the Forum Debate society would positively show
that local students hold freedom of speech in high regard, and by
participating in pertinent and worthwhile discussions, they would en-

tighten undergraduate opinion.

CALIFOR !^IA DAILY BRUIN

The Right Angle
ja« ^^ By George Rudiak

Stranfe Interview

Said the little cub reporter

To a big be-corded bloke.

"We would like your sage

opinion
On the detriments of smoke.

Do you favor Spuds or

Camels?

—

In the clear or in the hall?

Do you favor inhalation?

Do you fayor it at all?

We will print your weighed
decision

—

We will frame it into law

—

And the big be-corded senior

Answered "Pshaw."

Refrahi: "I do"
"You don't"

"I will"

"You won't"

Said the little cub reporter

To a big, pig-skinning guy,

"bo you favor spending dollars

For the best that gold can buy?

Shall we subsidize oiu* heroes,

All our guiltless, blushing lads,

With the greenbacks in their

pockets,

And the halos round their

heads?

—

We will headline your opinion:

Your opinion counts and cuts."

And the big, pig-skinning hero

Answered "Nuts."
«

Refrain: "Says T'

"Says you"
"Well,

"What if you do?"

Said the little cub reporter

To a pinned and pining pledge,

"Does the Hell-week inquisition

Set your fighting blood on edge?

Do you favor pills and paddles.

Midnight visits to the morgue?
We will right your righteous

grievance, '

Rout the sadists from your org.

We will liberate your fellows.

Lead them to the sun again."

And the pinned and pining

pledgeling

Answered "damn.**

Refrain: "You are"

"I'm not"
"You would"
"So what?"

L*Envol:

Oh Prince preserve us from
the ham

Who answers "Pshaw" or

"Nuts" or "Damn."

Study In Still Life

They are adorning our hills

here in Westwood, posed aestheti-

cally amidst shrubbery, deep in

high grass.

•They look.mournfully, some to-

wards the vaulted blue (in 'un-

usual* weather towards a murky

looking piece of work), others

downcast as though seeking solace

from the small animal folk.

Now and then they seem al-

most as though moving. Ridicu-

lous, of course, that these statues

garbed as workingmen could
move.

There stands one man poised

over a pool of water, unbeautl-

fully 83rmbolized as a water can.

Legend has It that he sometimes

dips into his precious store of liq-

uid and bountifully gives to the

still figiu-es on the hill side.

A further absurd myth (put

forth by a late lab student and
notorious for his unsobriety) ad-

vances the simple-minded idea

th^t these denlm-clad figures dis-

appear from the hill sides each
evening at 5 o'clock. How could

this be? For with my own eyes

I see them again each morning
standing steadfast, each in his

selfsame position.

One especially picturesque group

on Westwood boulevard is placed

along what faintly resembles ter-

races. The oldest resident on the

campus cannot remember when
these terraces were first put im-
der construction. Perhaps a ma-
jor catastrophe put an abrupt end
to this now unfinished work.

Some of these mysteriously poised

figiu^s may know. They are

scattered in convivial groups, sev-

eral with mouths agape as though
to speak.

Could We Assume that a federal

fund out of some time in the past

caused them to be placed there?

—H. H. DIXON

Ten YeArs Ago
From the Files of the Cnb

Califomlaa

March 10, 1924
When the curtain went up last

night in Millspaugh auditorium, it

went up on the best all-around

vaudeville show that Press club or

any other organization has ever

sponsored. There weiv seven acts,

including evenrthing from hula
dancers to magicians.

Song night has been established

as a regular bi-monthly occur-

rence by the Interfratemlty coun-
cil. The stunt of the first song
night will be presented by Alpha
Delta Tau fraternity. , Different

fraternities will provide the pro-

grams at the various song nights

to be held in the future.

Indicate Future
Profes

•>7

• »

Monday, March 12, 1931

Good Grades and Success

Dean Earl J. Miller Declares Good Grades Usually

ha

Success in Business,

ional Life

By RicHard E, PlaU

"JF YOU make good graces in college, the chances are

you will be a success in business life." With the frank

smile so characteristic of I is personality. Earl J. Miller,

dean of men, made the above statement to his newspaper

inquisitor.

And he has facts an^ figures to support his state-

ment.
"The correlation between gocd

scholarship in college and success

in business and the professions Is

very high," he continued. "If a

student belongs to the highest

tenth of his class, his chance )f

achieving a successful career m
life is forty times as great, on tie

average, as if he belonged to tlie

lower-nine-tenths. His chanc s

of being listed in Who's Who a e

fifty times as great."

Thus it is apparent that a pe •-

son's record in college is a reil

prophecy of his future success. ^ is

an example, Phi Beta Kapia
claims 40 percent of our Supreme
court Justices and 40 percent )f

the Secretaries of State. Sinie

the society's members total bit

.03 percent of oiu- population, th^t

is an amazing showing.
High Salaries

Surveys taken by a large bus-

iness concern of nearly 4000 en -

ployees who are college graduat;s

show that those in the uppjr
third of college scholarship coei-

prise 48 percent of those in tie

highest salary group. Of those

in the lowest third of scholarship

rank, 47 percent are in the lov-
est salary group. This, of coun e.

establishes the amazingly hi{ h
relation between scholastic abili y
and success in life.

In highly specialized professio is

such as law, medicine, teaching:,

etc., the relation is even mo-e
striking. In fact, the big hosil-
tals and law firms seek on y
those receiving high marks n
medical or law schools. The loi r-

mark men are not welcome.
"Students do not realize thii,"

said Dean Miller. "They thlik
that what they do in the Unive -

sity Is a closed book, a sort )f

sealed vacuum, having no relatic n
to what they will do after thiy
graduate.
"Yet I have found that the me i-

tal and physical habits and tra
formed in college are carried on
without any substantial change
into business life. The way ylu
are doing things now is the w^y
you will be doing them five, t

twenty years from now. A stu-
dent who is lazy in college will

most invariably drift along
life, without ever amounting
much.

Symphony Pliys Death Dance
By Pe;gy Holmes

Not Bookworms
"Some people have the idea that

Phi Beta Kappas are nothing but

bookworms who drudge along,

never making a practical success

of life. But statistics show that

a Phi Beta Kappa has a three

times greater chance of being a

success than have his classmates.

"Of course a college career

should include both extra-curric-

ular and social activities, besidec

scholarship; but there is a ten-

dency today to put too little em-
phasis on academic achievement."
The reporter left Dean MlUer'f:

office with some distinctly dis-

turbing realizations flitting

through his head.

and

another

thing
by William bradford

SCENE IN POLITICS
By Ed Waltlver

Liar's Club

Unusual Group Becomes
Incorporated

The Burlington Liars' Club,

which has gained national fame

each New Year's Day when the

champion liar of the United
States is selected, has been incor-

porated.

Incorporation papers sent to

Madison were first returned for

verification, but when members of

the club insisted that for once
they were "on the level," the in-

corporation was granted. The pa-
pers read:

"Formed for the
.
purpose of

preserving for posterity that dis-

th^tive form of American humor
-Mht lie. Incorporators: O. C.

Hulett, H. W. Schennlng, L. J.

Stang."

Hulett. president of the club,

said plans are being made to pub-
lish the 25 best lies received in

the contest each year.

CHILDRESS MONL^MENT
GALVESTON, Tex. (UP.) A

monument to the memory of

George C. Childress who wrote

Texas' delaration of independence

from Mexico, was unveiled here

recently by the Daughters of the

Republic of Texas. Childress

was a Tennessean who aame here

in 1832. later returned to Nash-
ville, and died there in 1840.

Dead souls dancing In the co -

ridors of a cnunbling castle, strui -

ing, diabolical forces—this Wi s
the dramatic significance of tl e

opening number of Thursda
night's concert at the Philhai

-

monlc auditorium. Under Klen

-

perers* agile baton the orchestra
virtually turned musical some
saults; now sighing with gnoullAi
sweeps of the strings and now
flinging blatant combinations if
overtont s together in atonal coi -

fusion, the "Orchestral Suite fro n
the Black Masquers" by the mo< -

emist Roger Sessions, literal y
kept the audience on the edges ( >f

its seats throughout its four mov i-

ments. Klemperer was conductln r,

as is not his habit, from a scor .

Dan Gridley, tenor soloist, sai g
as his first number the spirituil

"Benedictus" from Bach's B Mh -

or Mass." At the end of the nun -

ber he turned and presented coi -

certmaster Sylvain Noack to tie
audience for a well earned roui d
of applause commending his beaf

-

tifully executed violin obliga
Grldley's voice is rich and smoo

in quality but better suited to the
Bach, than to the more emotional
Mozart number.
"H Mio Tesoro" from Mozart's

"Don Giovanni" is the solemn vow
of the lover of Dona Ana to aven-

ge the murder of her father; it is

filled with operatic flourishes and
opportunities for the display of

virtuosity characteristic of opera

of that day.

Following the intermission the

Mozart "Concertante for Oboe.

Clarinet, Bassoon, Horn and Orch-
estra'* formed a refreshing con-

trast to the sordid modernism with

which the program began. The
work was tsrpically Mozart in its

rapidly flowing welody and per-

fect symmetry. of construction.

The Schumann fourth sym-

phony in D minor concluded the

program, bringing the ever en-

thusiastic audience to its feet with

noisy applause. Schumann, fam-

ous for melody, was at his best in

this sjonphony, especially in the

impulsive bursts of Tschaikow-

skian climaxes.

SUPPORT THOSE
WHO SUPPORT THE
SOUTHERNCAMPUS

The following merch. ints have placed

the 1934 SOU.

. (To Date)

advertisements in

THERN CAMPUS

Campbell's Boo l Store

Helen Ruppert Beauty Salon

Scoles Printing Co.

Hi-Ho Collele Court

Po)tter Hardware Co.

Marlowe 1 Janss Drugs

Crawfor i's Pharmacy _

Blue 'i 1 C^Id Barber Shop-

WATCH THIii LIST GROWII

Today, under the influence of
something or other, we begin a
new department:
Letters to Uncle WUUe
Dear Unc:
You must be wrong. I took my

temperature as you suggested. I
find I am subnormal.

^ P. Hendrix

Hendie: That's all right, fella.

Don't talk any more than you
have to, and no one will find out.

• * •

Uncle WiUie:
I have a cold. How can I im-

prove it?

Little George

Dear George: Stay out all night

with wet socks on. This is an old

one, but you brought it on your-
self.

• • •

MAE W.: You forgot to give me
your address, and anyway I'm go-
ing to be busy for the next few
evenings, so I can't be had.

Uncle V/illie
• * •

Oohoo, Dr. Freud!
And now I'm going to tell you

all about my dream. It was the
strangest thing. . .

Several weeks ago I read an ar-

ticle on horseshoe-pitching. The
article listed two methods: one
which I already knew, and one
which I couldn't quite grasp.

Anyway, by some trick of fate,

I found myself asleep the other
night, and ^of all things) pitch-*

ing horseshoes.

Now here comes the astoimd-
ing part about it. Somewhere
in the dream I was taught how
to pitch horseshoes by the other
method — and very tricky it

was, too. AND I threw two
ringers in succession. I could
never do this with such con-
summate ease and finesse when
awake.

I still can't. I'm just as lousy

a horseshoe-tosser as I ever was.
But wait till I get to sleep again,

and III beat anyone at horseshoes.

It might even be a good time for

me to take a few ping-pong les-

sons.

• • •

"They're coming through the
floor!"—Daily Bruin.

Bridge

Northern Students Oren't
Enthusiastic

After a frantic and fruitless

search on the part of members
of a sorority on the Oregon State

campus for a bridge table, some
statistically minded student took

figures over the entire campus for

the number of available tables.

Fraternities and sororities dis-

closed that six tables was the
greatest number held by any one
house, next highest boasting but
three, most of them showed only

one to the earnest seeker and
many houses were forced to ad-
mit that their only source of in-

come was borrowing from its

brothers.

HAD HORSES KILLED
PHILADELPHIA (UP)— When

he abandoned his riding academy
recently, Capt. C. W. E. de Mol-

yens. owner of the Chestnut Hill

riding school, had his six horses

killed by the Humane Society,

rather than having them sold for

menial work. De Molyens for-

merly was an officers in the Brit-

ish army. ,

The etertial question of war and
peace is assuming major import-
ance nowadays. Wars and revo-

lutions seem to threaten in a
number of localities, and many
competent observers compare the

situation with that of the years

just before 1914. Reactions to

this situation are as varied as are

the viewpoints on the whole prglj-

lem of war and peace. And as

there seems to be little hope of

reconciling those whose ideas con-

flict, I shall not try to do so here.

What I want to do is suggest to

you a new approach to the ques-

tion, one that tries to analyze the

forces at work in back of the

scenes. It is impossible to pre-

sent more than a partial picture

at any one time, but each one of

these partial pictures should lead

to a better understanding of the

whole.
I

The first question that is asked
in an' acquisitive society by any-
one looking into a possible line

of activity is "What will I get out
of it?" And the first question

that might be asked in relation

to war is "Are there any groups
that would benefit by war?" If

it can be shown that there are

groups that benefit on a hu'^e

scale by wars then it seems to

me that their activities should be

examined carefu|lly, to see what
effect they hav^ on the possible

incidence of war.
Obvious Profiteering

It is too evident to require proof

that dealers in armaments and
other war supplies profit from
hostilities. The recent grand jury

investigation disclosing a 90 per

cent profit on i>lanes sold to the
War department oyght to con-
vince the most skeptical.

That these arjnament firms do
much nore th^n just sell their

wares was stated as long ago as

1921 by a commission appointed

by th6 League of Nations to in-

vestigate the situation. What they

discovered has been verified and
supplemented in a more recent

study. This study summarizes its

findings, and I am going to give

them here for your consideration.

1. Armament firms have formed
an international ring to intensify

armament rivalry in order to get

large orders.

2. They have exploited their

Elderly Dogs

Grocer OwAs Kennel of

China Pups

Lester L. Wills, retired grocer

of Lowell, Mass., has fifty dogs
—all of them 100 or more years

old.

The Wills' kennel is of the in-

door variety, consisting of China
dogs, perhaps the most valuable

collection of them in existence.

Only centenarians are accepted

by Wills, and their rarity may be

judged from the fact that he has

been able to gather only half a

hundred in twenty-five years. But

Wills also demands that the

specimens be without blemish and

that they come in pairs.

FRATERNITTJEWELRY
CRUCN WATCHES
GORHAN SILVER
.D I AMO NO S

€V€RS
<nrfCO.Inc.

icwielfr Md StatiMcrr

1031 WEST SEVENTH STREET
OiVMite K H J (Dm Let Co.> Fres PirUac

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGANIZATION
OF THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA

AT LOS ANGELES\

CORDIALLY INVITES YOU AND YOUR FRIENDS
T--'-

TO A

FREE LECTURE
ON

christian
• science'' :

BY

. BICKNELL YOUNG, C. S. B.

OF CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Member of the Board of Lectureship of the Mother

Church. The First Church of Christ, Scientist,

in Boston, Massachusetts i

Wednesday Aftemoop, March 14, 1934
AT 3:10 O'CLOCK

In Y. W. C. A. Auditorium

574 HJLQABD AVE.

BishoD Threatened

in

just

four

more
dayS"

SPRING
FASHION
EDITION!

Watch foi

the latest
beach wear that

lovely Bruiheltes

will display this spring.

When you see the spring fa-

shion edition of the Califor-

nia Daily Bruin, Thursday

March 15 . . . you will know
why the Bruin is the . . ,

"Fashion advisor to U. C.

L. A."

< *i

own nations by artificially main-

taining exorbitant prices through

the operations of an aimaments
trust.

Sham Patriotism

3. While claiming to be patri-

otic, they have supplied all coun-

tries, whether friendly or hostile,

with armaments.
4. They have deliberately cre-

ated war scares.

5. They have influenced coun-

tries to be warlike.

6. They have bribed govern-

ment officials,

7. They have lied about the

military and naval programmes of

other nations.

8. They have used their influ-

ence over the press in order to in-

flame public opinion.

9. They have used their influ-

ence in banking institutions to fif

nance increased armament pro-

grams in other countries.

10. They have sent representa-

tives to international conferences

to hinder the achievement of dis-

armament.
That is the indictment, and I

challenge anyone to justify any

part of it. It might be worth-

while looking into to see just ho^
much these gentlemen <?) have

to do with the present war scares *

that overrun the world. Those

who do sp find much food for

thought in what they discover.

LONDON (UP)—Dartmoor Pris-

on has long been reckoned one of

the toughest of British penal in-

stitutions. The prisoners mutinied .

there in 1932.

Now the Bishop of Exeter thinks

the trouble is that they do not

have compulsory attendance at

Sunday service.

Instead of going to chapel, the

convicts lie on their beds and read

novels, the Bishop told the House

of Lords. Rude songs were simg

at the prison concerts, he charged.

Out of a total of 200 Church of >

England prisoners, the Sunday

congregations often numbered

only five, said his Lordship.

And the growing tendency to-

wards impudence in modem crime

is reflected in the conduct of the

prisoners. The prison chaplai:i

was theatened that if he didn't

make the concerts more amusing,

the prisoners would get him dis-

missed, said thfe Bishop.

The Bishop himself withdrew

his application to holl a service

for the inmates after tlie mutiny-,

when the governor tol(J him that

he could not be responsible for his.

safety.

«»
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Faculty Holds Dinner

V
Dr. -^Alfred Dolch Addresses

Baaqnet Meetliiff at 8 9. m.

In Kerckhoff Hall CaUfotttt

r "-f"T. . >-,
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Organ Recital Today

Alexander Schreiner Offers Noon
Concert in Royce Hall

Auditorium

INCLUSIVE, DURING THE ACADEMIC YEAR
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Editor Tells

Picture Dates

For Yearbook

Group Photographs for

Southern Campus
StartToday

Speed Essential

No Schedule Changes

Allowed, Says

Blackman

Picture schedules for group
photographs to be taken of U. C.

L. A. organizations for the South-
em Campus this week were re-

leased yesterday by Florence
Blacionan, editor of the yearbook.

It is essential that all groups
conform to the time schedule, in

or^er to facilitate immediate com-
pletion of the picture section of

the yearbook. Miss Blackman
stated. The picture schedule has
been drawn up with thought to

,tfae time element in respect to

each group, with the result that

it will be impossible to change the

hour stipulated, she added.
No Delayi^^

All students desiring repre-

sentation in any group picture for

which they are eligible must be

on time for the photograph, since

no delays will be permitted. New
lists of additional groups will be

printed in the Dally Bruin dur-

ing the remaindei" of the week.

Following is the pictiure sched-

ule for today:
2:00—^Baseball managers, M. O.,

west door.

3:30—^Rugby squad, M. O., west
door.

4:00—^Rlfle squad, M. O., west
door.
Wednesday, March 14

13:45—^A Capella choir, K. H.
patio.

1:00—Rally committee. K. H.
patio.

1:15—^Men*s debate, K. H. patio.

1:30—^Freshman debate, K. H.
patio.

1:45—Oratory debate, K. H.
patio.

^
2:00—Crew managers, M. O.,

west door.

3:30—Swimming and men*8 po-
lo, pool.

4:00—rFreshman tennis, courts.

4:10
—

^Tennis managers, courts.

Thursday, March 15
1:45—Oratorio, K. H. patio.

2:00—Southern Campi s edi-

-torlal staff, K. H. patio.

2:15—Southern Campus sports

staff, K. H. patio.

2:45—Women's Glee club, K. H.
patio.

4:00—Golf team, M. G., west
door.

4:15—Handball team, M. G.,

west door.

Friday, Mareh 16
1:45—Bruin office staff, K. H.

patio.

2:00—Bruin sports staff, K. H.
patio.

2:15—Bruin news staff, K. H.
patio.

3:15—Wrestling team, M. G.,

^ west door.
' 3:30—Boxing team, M. Gn west

door. ^
3:45—Fencing team, M. G., west

door.

America's Youngest Girl Flyer Guards Hiilt

Prisoner in

Escape

?RETTO BELL, 16, of Glendale, who recently received an amateur

pilot's license, making her the youngest qualified girl flyer in the

country. She learned to fly when she *was 12 and a student at

the University training schooL She will now begin training for a
transpMt license.

Free Lecture Offered

By Christian Scientist

A free lecture op^Christian Sci-

ence will be gl^^ tomorrow at

3:10 p. m. in the auditorium of

the Y. W. C. A. by Blcknell

Young, C. 8. B., member of the
board of lectureship of the
Mother Church, the First Church
of Christ. Scientist, in Boston.
The lecture is sponsored by the

campus Christian Science organ-
ization as a semi-annual functicm.
Faculty members are invited to
attend.

CntCULATION STAFF
University students interested

in working on the circulation staff

of the Daily Bnifo may sign up
this week for the few remaining
positions, according to Israel Al-
back, circulation manager. Appli-
cants may call a^ K. H. 210 at 1

p. m. any day this week.

^ Organ^ Recital

Royce hall auditorium-JYoon

Allegro from Sixth
Symphony ..^ Widor

Prelude in B Major ^.J)upre
Celebrated Air ... 3ach
Carillon^ Sowcrby
Tlie Hen Jlameau
Suite Gothique _..3oellman
Choral
Menuet Gothique
Priere a Notre Dame
Toccata

Reher Quartet

Offers Concert

In Royce Hall

Group Presents Program
Representingr Work of

Classic Composers
V,4

Continuing a series of appear-

ances on the U. C. L. A. campus,

the Reher String Quartet will of-

fer an hour of chamber music to-

morrow at 1 p. m. in Royce hall

auditorium. Their program will

consist of the "Quartet in D Ma-

jor" by Jean Christian Bach, and

the "Quartet in A Minor" by

Johannes Brahms.

Tlie group is composed of Wil-

liam Reher, violin; Edgardo Ac-

osta, violin; Sven Reher, viola;

and Kurt Reher, cello. Acosta

and -Sven Reher are both U. C. L.

A. students. The quartet has ap

pearcd many times in Los Angeles

and is well-known to the music-

lovers of the city.

The allegro movment of the

sixth symphony of Charles Marie

Widor begins today's organ re-

cital. Widor, who is 89 years old.

was formerly organist at the

Church of St. Sulplce in France.

Because of ill health, he resigned

his position about a month ago

and was suceeded as organist by

Marcel Dupre, who played in

Royce hall last semester.

Other numbers on the program
are selected from the works of

Dupre. Bach, Sowerby, Rameau,
and Boellman.

Text Committee Meets

Today To Begin Work

Members of the A. S. U. C. text-

book statistical committee will

meet at 2 p. m. today in Kerck-
hoff hall, at the office of Joseph
Juneman, co-operative store man-
ager, James Stockton, chairman,
announced yesterday.

Actual work on compilation of

reports will begin at the gather-

ing, so that it is necessary for

member to be present, according

to Stockton.

Berkeley Seniors

Welcome Sproul

As Class Member

BERKELEY. March 12—
Shouting and singing, several

hundred seniors recently
stormed the home of Presi-

dent RobertXJordon Sprout"

in a "surprise attack" to wel--

come him officially to the
class of '34 as the Universi-

ty's greatest senior.

President Sproul ^assumed
the duties of chief executive

of the University at the same
time that the present class

of seniors entered, and as a
tribute to him Odle Wright,
president of the?*class of '34.

presented to him as a gift

I'rom the class a silver cup
bearing the inscription, 'To
President Sproul, presented
by the first class to have
completed a four-year course

in the University under his

administration.*

Following the presentation

the group broke into "All

Hall," and as the last strains

of the alma mater faded.

President Sproul said. "I am
deeply touched by this trib-

ute on your part. I am al-

ways greatly pleased at the
affection of any group such
as this." .

A '
,

•

Convict Killed;

Wounded in

Mother
San

Quentm Br ;ak

GunsHome-Made

Desperadoes P
Electricians;

Stolen Unifc rms

SAN QUENTIN PRK ON. March

12, (UP)—One convict

ed here today when foi r desperate

inmates fought guards

attempt to escape over

Try

^se as

Don

ras wound-

In a daring

the wall.

Pnrcell Believes

Slang Will Last

In English Talk

Using home-made p stols fash-

ioned secretly in the prison ma-
chine shop, the prlsomers led by

E. A. McNab. Los Aiigeles and
San Francisco "3raclt bandit."

overpowered a guard ind fellow-

convicts in the pris< n electric

shop and then, posing as electri-

cians, sought to escaie over the

wall. They left behind them John
H. Arbuckle, San Benadino in-

mate, who was shot and killed,

apparently, as they tru »ed him.
Call to Guar 1

At the wall McNata, who was
dressed in a uniform st ipped from
Guard Fred H. Miller, < ailed up to

Guard Ernest Wlllianu >n to "give

these electricians a land—they
have to mount the wa 1 to string

wires."

Williamson fcecamt susplcidus

and raised his rifle. HcNab and
his companions, Willii im Bagley,

Lewis H. Downs an I William
Fredericks opened fin . As Wil-
liamson returned the 'ire Guard
James L. Holmes, on t \% opposite

wall, fired, hitting Bag ey in both
legs.

Armed With C ubs
Guards Robert Postiiumas and

Nels Peterson, armed only with
clubs, ran to the wall and grap-
pl«<U»ith McNab ai d Ddwns.
Peterson was felled wi ;h a pistol

butt, but he leaped ' o his feet

and knocked Downs senseless.

McNab was then overp >wered and
the convicts were dragged to the
office of the captain of the guard.

Miller said he was supervising

work of the convicts 1 1 the elec-

tric shop when Downs tnd Bagley
engaged him in conver ation. Mc-
Nab slipped up and sljigged him.
he said.

Fraternity Heads Prefer

Moderation in ^Hell Week*
Nine Out of Ten Express Disapproval of Strenuous

Hazing; Suggest Substitutes—^Work

Weeks, Orientation

With one exception, sweetness

and light, tempered with moder-
ation is the kejoiote of what U.

C. L. A. fraternity presidents pro-

pose for the reformation of "Hell

Week", or what one housb presi-

dent preferred to call "Initiation

Week".

Of ten fraternity heads ques-

tioned, nine denounced strenuous

hazing,, and preferred "construc-

tive" or "educational" periods.

Following are the opinions given:

GEORGE LITTLE, Alpha Sigma
Phi:

rm all for it; freshman get too

damn cocky, and then ^hat are

you going to do?

SIDNEY ROTH, Zeta Beta Tau:

I am diametrically opposed to

beating or hazing in any form; I

believe that the week should be a

period during which pledges and
members are united in the spirit

of fraternity, a period in which
the medieval approach has no
place.

HOMER OLIVER, Sigma Pi:

Hazing in moderation is use-

ful, though frequently it is over-

done. If carried out properly, it

creates a feeling of good-fellow-

ship between pledges and mem-
bers.

EDWARD BLAYNEY, Alpha Gam-
ma Omega:

I believe that a week is too long

a period for hazing, and propose

that pledges should be given hell

only for a short period of two or

t;hree days at the end of the' usual

seven day.

ARNOLD PEEK. Theta Chi:

Initiation week, handled prop-

erly, can prove very beneficial,^

hazing defeats its own ends, and
produces no good results.

GEORGE WESTPHAL, Zeta Psl:

A little paddling and even a
little tubbing are a very good thing

in their place, but I ftown upon
extreme measures.

HAYES HERTFORD, Phi Kappa
Psl:

A probation week instead of hell

week, well orgsmlzed, has a very

definite place in fraternity life.

Education should entirely replace

hazing.

JOSEPH BLACICBURN, Sigma
Alpha Epsilon:

Substitution of a work week for

hell week seems to me the solu-

tion of the problem; in other

words, a trial week with absolute-

ly no hazing.

ROBERT DASTEEL, Phi Beta
Delta:

A constructive, educational per-

iod will all punishment and haz-

ing left put would go far to ac-

quaint pledges with members, and
remove the existing problem.

CLYDE SIMPSON, Lambda Chi
Alpha:
A work week held at the house,

with little if any hazing should be

substituted for the present hell

week. Stress should be laid upon
orientation.

Personnel H^ad
Talks Tonig ht to

Alpha Chi Delta

assistant

of the

Alpha Chi Alpha Holds
Pledging Rites Today

Alpha Chi Alpha, national hon-
orary joiunalism sorority, will

hold pledging ceremonies at 1 p.

m. today in K. H. 309, with Jear
Miller, president of the group, tt "^ ^°^®^ °^®'^-

charge.

Women who have done work in

an executive capacity on either

the Daily Bruin or the Southern
Campus, are invited to Join the
organization. Miss Miller stated.

MILWAUKEE, Mar. It. (UP.)—

Slang is inevitable and some of it

will endure, according to Prof-

fessor James M. Purcell of the

English department of Marquette
university.

"A slang word, if it is to last,"

said Professor Purcell, "must con-

tain an idea not contained in the

word for--which it is substituted.

For instance, 'apple sauce* wilf

endure becaue we have no other

word to express flattery which is

uncomplimintery, while 'lettuce-

and 'spinach,* words used some-
times in place of 'money," will

not last because they do not add
ansrthing to the meaning of

money.*

"

"Pussyfoot," the p r o f e s sor

thinks, is in the language to stay.

Terms describing nationalities arc

likely to disappear because their

inference usually is imcompli-
mentary.

"Boloney* and "chiseler" are a
part of the language, according

to Professor Purcell. because they

have been dignified through use

JUNIOR COUNCIL MEETS
Plans for the junior prom will

be discussed at a meeting of the
Junior council at 2 p.m. today in

K. H. 206. Thomas E^er, president
of the class, announced yesterday.

Miss Ruth Hickox
employment manager
Broadway department store, will

be guest speaker at tie regular

monthly dinner meetin i of Alpha
Chi Delta, honorary-professional
economics sorority, tbis evening
at 6 p. m. at Mrs. Gre; ''s Cottage
inn, 8725 Wilshire boul< vard, Bev-
erly Hills.

An alumnus of the CJniversity,

Miss Hickox complete< graduate
studies at Prince scho( \ of busi-

ness administration ai d has for

several years been atta( hed to the

local department store in an ex-

ecutive capacity.

Questions of import ' o econom-
ics students antlclpatii g business

career, such as how to apply for

a position, what prei aratlon a
college student should acquire to

-enter the mercantile fie d. and the

criteria employed by personnel

managers in Judging vhether or

not to accept an appll|;ant for a
position, are among
which will be dealt w|th by the
speaker.

Iiirmail BiU Hit

As Too Drastic

California Leads

In Enrollment of

Foreign Students

Sen. Logan Recommends The university of Califor-

nia leads continental United
States in foreign students
enrollment, according to the
1034 report made by the na-

WASHmOTON. March 12 (HBM* \ ttonal committee on friendly

Logan Recommends
Liberalization of

Provisions

—Liberalization of some of the

drastic provisions in the adminis-
tration's new airmail bill was
suggested today by Sen. M. M.
Logan (Dem.. Ky.) as the senate

postoffice committee speeded
hearings on the measure at the

request of President Roosevelt.

The committee hoped to report

the bill by the end of the week.
Opposition to the space rate

features of the bill cropped out at

the house postoffice committee
hearing which also started work
on the legislation designed to pro-

vide a service to take the place

of the airmail contracts cancelled

by Postmaster General James A.

Farley recently.

Logan interrupted testimony by
W. W. Howes, first assistant post-

master general, to complain that

the bill, in its present form, is

"too iron-clad."

Dn Leonard

Captain Pearson

To Speak before

Military Group

Captain Frank Pearson, of the

University R. O. T .C. will speak

at the semi-annual Scabbard and
Blade rush party tonight at the

Sigma PI fraternity house, 612

Landfair avenue. Members of the

organization will select new pled-

ges following the party.

Other business of the meeting
will include making final arrange-

ments for the spring formal, ac-

cording to Robert McHargue,
president.

New pledges selected tonight

will be formally tapped at the ball

given by the organization in the
spring.

relations among foreign stu-

dents.

Six hundred fifty-six stu-

dents from other nations are

registered in U. C. B. and U.
C. L. A.. 108 being in resi-

dence on the Los Angeles
campus. Columbia university

ranks second in foreign en-
rollment with 502 students,

while New York university is

third with 349.

The report states that the
presence of students of vari-

ous countries in the univer-

sities of this country will def-

initely help to ensure peace

in a war-threatened world.

Seniors Gather

In Get-Together

Friday Evening

A senior get-together will be

held Friday night from 8 to 11

o'clock in the Kerckhoff hall

lounge and trophy room, John
Olsen, president of the senior

class, announced yesterday.

Bridge, guessing games, and
dancing will be the featiu^ en-

tertainment. Prizes will be given,

and refreshments are to be served

during the evening. The affair

will be free and strictly non-date,

Olsen stated.

The senior get-together com-
mittee will meet tomorrow at 4

p. m. in K. H. 222 imder the co-

chairmanship of Alice McElheny
and Edgar Hassler.

Discusses Shooting

Stars i a Pamphlet on Astronomy

Tens of millions of

"shooting stars'n bon bard the
so-called

ding to a
Frederick

)f the as-

and Just

earth every day, /acco

leaflet written ^y Dr.

C. Leonard, chaihnan
tronomy department,
published by the Astronbmical So-

ciety of the Pacific. *: he title Is

"Visitors from Cosmic Space.'*

Dr. Leonard states tnat only an
infinitesimal fraction of these

"stars'* ever reach the ejurth's sur-

face, because of the high temper-
ature to which they arq heated by
friction with the air.

These "shooting star^ are real-

ly meteorites, he says.] and they
are the only astronomical bodies,

other than the earth itself, of

which there is factual imowledge.

H:

The average meteor is

than a speck of eosmic

ittle more

dust, and

serves as ready fuel for the vapor-
izing process to which it is sub-

jected in its wild flight from space.

"If the original mass of the cel-

estial intruder is sufficient to en-

able it to escape total consiunp-
tlon in the atmosphere, it arrives

on the earths surface partially in-

tact and thus becomes technically

a meteorite.** states Dr. Leonard.
"Probably from one hundred to

four hundred meteorites fall upon
the earth every year; but since

three-fourths of the earth's sur-

face is covered by water, and
much of the remainder is unin-
habited and inaccesible, only a
very small minority of the meteor-
ites that actually reach the earth
are ever recovered and find their

way into our cabinets. The av-
erage number is about half a doz-
en per annum.**

Appointment Secretary

To Interview Students

Co-ed President

UNTVEBSITY of Montana's first

woman president is Grace Mar-
ion Johnson, who won the of-

fice by the toss of a coin. She
tied for the office of vice-presi-

dent and won the toss. The
president later withdrew from
school and she ascended to the
position.

Theology Topic

Of Discussion at

Faculty Supper

Dr. A. K. Dolch To Present

"Barthian'^ Movement at

Meeting Tonight

Miss Bumey Porter, appointment
secretary, will address istudents

receiving credentials from any de-

partment of the teachers college

in June or August at 3:00 pan.

Thursday in E. B. 100.

Those who are to receive creden-

tials will be given necessary blanks

at this assembly. Miss Porter will

make suggestions as to the best

way of securing employment as a
teacher.

Yearbook Reservation

Contracts Due Today

All sorority sales teams for the
Southern Campus must turn in

their reservation books today at K.
H. 304. according to Katherine
Hertzog. sorority sales manager.
Arnold Antola, yearbook mana-

ger, reissued his warning of yes-

terday which stated that all org-

anizations having contracts must
pay the balance on their reserva-

tion immediately. April 1, will be
the probation deadline, he said.

The ''Barthian'* movement in

contemporary religion will be pre-

sented at 5 o'clock this evening by

Dr. Alfred Karl Dolch, assistant

professor of German at U. C L. A.,

at the third of a series of faculty

dinners to be held ih the Kerck-

hoff hall faculty dining room. A
discussion will follow in the men's

lounge, according to Guy Harris,

in charge.

Sponsored by the local Y. M.
C. A. chapter, the dinner discus-

sions have dealt with present day

trends in religion and philosophy.

Dr. Karl Barth. leader of the
movement which bears his name,
has won world-wide recognition

as one of the foremost contem-
porary theologians.

Tonight's affair will be followed
April 16 by a similar meeting, at

which time the "New Thought"
movement will be presented. At
the first two dinners of the series,

faculty members discussed the
"Humanist" and "Oxford'* relig-

ious movements.

Final Date Set

For Returning
Of Data Cards

Unless fifty social, professional,

and honorary organizations call

for and check in data cards by
Friday at 4 p.m. said groups will

immediately be placed on prob-
ation, according to Clarence Mc-
Cauley, of the Welfare Board, in

charge of the data cards.

Instructions on the cards must
be compiled with or they will not
be accepted McCauley said. Upon
receipt of the cards the Welfare
board makes a check with the
Dean's office. If the information
contained in the cards is found to

be incorrect, houses will also go
on probation, he said.

Houses may obtain cards at the
Welfare board office in K. H. 209.

Philia Sign-Up Meeting

Planned for Tomorrow

Philia chapter of Phrateres will

have a business and sign-up

meeting tomorrow from 3:15 to

5:15 p. m. at Mira Hershey hall.

Initiation details will be dis-

cussed, and plans for the new
semester activities will be made.
It is important that all sorority

or non-sorority women who are

interested in becoming active

members attend the meeting, Ar-

della Gratiot, president of the

chapter, declared.

A.W,S. Social Group
Members Meet Today

Members of the* A. W. S. social

committee will meet in K. H. 220

today, according to Jeanetta Yer-
xa. chairman.

"Those women requested to be
present are Jean Benson, Harriet
Hinds, Ella May Manwarring. Vir-

ginia Dumm, Imogene Gauntt,
Valkyrie Campbell, Mary Louise

Ferguson, Mildred Cooley, Mad-
elyne Soloman, Valerie Easter-
brook, and Claudia Wolfe.

r < j
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House Votes

Bonus Despite

Veto Threat

Bill Provides Payment
Of $2,400,000,000

In Greenbacks

Sent to Senate

Stirring Plea Against

Passage Made by
Leader Byms

WASHINGTON. March 12 (UP)
—^The House passed the $2.400,*

000,000 greenback-bonus bill to*

day in the face of President Roo*
sevelt's veto threat.

The measure, providing for im*
mediate payment of the adjusted
service certificates in $2.400.000>
000 of "new money." now goes to
the Senate where administration
leaders expect it to be sent down
to the defeat they were imable to
obtain from an unruly House.

Dramatic Session

Passage-came at conclusion of ft

dramatic session which started'

with the House voting 313 to 104
to consider immediately the Pat«
man bonus bill. Under a drive of
the veteran's bloc to dispose im-
mediately of the measure, debate
was limited and amendments fin*
ally chocked off. ^A final appeal by Representa-
tive Byms. the Democratic lead<
er, that President Roosevelt feeU.
the measure "strikes at the very
heart of his recovery program**
proved IneffectuaL

Controversial

Earlier, the House decided to
take up the controversy-packed
measure by a 313 to 104 veto—
more than the two thirds neces-
sary to override a veto.

The scene lacked the drama of
two years ago when bonus
marchers thronged the galleries

and corridors when the Patman
bill first passed the house. Most
of the spectators today were
women.

Dr. MiUer Talks
I

AtY.W.C.A.on^
California Birds

A lecture on bird life of South-
em California will be given by
Dr. Loye Holmes Miller, chairman
of the biology department at U.
C. L. A., in the Y. W. C. A. club-
house at 8 o'clock Thursday eve-
ning. Dr. Miller will supplement
his lecture with imitations of
birds calls and songs.

A recognized national ornitho-
logical expert with "fc number of
interesting discoveries to his
credit. Dr. Miller hste recently
tinned his attention to fossil bird
remains, and will bring a phase of
this subject into his lecture on
Thursday evening.

Added interest will be attached
to the lecture due to the fact that
this will be Dr. Miller's first pub-
lic lecture in two years. He will

reveal several ot his new findings

for the first tiSe at the campus
meeting.

U.S.C. Council Designs

Plan To Curb Cheating

Designed to lessen cheating in

examinations, a plan formulated
by the University of Southern
California men's council was pre-
sented to the faculty at its regu-
lar monthly meeting recently.

The plan is based on the psy-
chological value of student opin-
ion as expressed to other students
in a series of "feature editorials**

which would be printed on the
front page of the Dally Trojan;

Today iii Brief

12:00—Organ Concert, R. H.
Auditorium.

1:00—Alpha Chi Alpha, K. H.
309.

1:00—A. W. S. social commit-
tee, K. H. 220.

2:00 — Textbook statistical

committee, Co-Op office.

2:00—^Ball and Chain, K. H.
309.

2:00—Junior council, K. H.
206.

2:00 — Student councilcnr's

committee. K. H. 222.- -

3:00—^Deseret club, UJI.C3.
3:00 — W. A. A. intersority

representatives, W. P. E,
105.

5:00—Faculty dinner, K. H.
faculty dining room.

6:00—Alpha Chi Delta, Cot-
tage Inn.

7;30—Scabbard and Blade,
Sigma Pi fraternity*

''\>« ^
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As the Photographer Sees Current News Events
'7'

Personalities Involved in Investigation of Alleged Tax Evasion

^^

A STINGING REPLY to

Alty.-Gen. Commiiifs wm
voiced Sunday niffhi by An-
drew W. Mellon, former Sec-

retary of the Treasury,

when ho charaeiorised tax

•Tadon charges a« "politics

of the crudest sort." He de-

clared that he was flad to

got his tax affairs into the

court, where he ie fuff M
wPl •'f«t J^tlcc."

m^mummmmman. Iff* f»«A«fM«« ^ taz mMUimUtlOft* buft annowiciiif that be if "flftd to bt on I

'^^^^
«!?!2lJ^.. TSSSfMSon? fSfSwMSw of New TorkJwM* J- Walher, left, admitf

SS'h'fVrl^i^'.IuJ^^^ jS wiS WM menUoned for n»«l i«T toToetlr-"

^ l4!r4*r«2S«of s^^^ He Is shown abo^e with his wife, the former

rii^StS^^V^* ^ * ^'^^'^^ '^'^ **y*'^ *^ '^ honeymoon in Europe,

ArTiOM in anthorlsi^ the eominf inveetifatton was in»tttiitjd

SSyTShom held Wfh l*»^^*» *^/:^ '^Sif'^
CBMino i» h»wn with Joseph B. Keenan, Asrirtant Atty.-

GeneraL

THOMAS W. LAMONT, pictnred at «»« ^* ^^ »KSrt«eS rfW^ ^ the prominent men named by the ^e^^^*"** «[

SSti^ra. asserted tax-eraden. U«ii«t. who ^ shownj^jiWMvc
-enter, and John W. Davis at the Senate Inquiry

•imSV^IiU to a pwto- to the M«r,« l»»Wwr ».

tablishment.

School of Languages I Deseret Qub Honors

Opens in Westwood

Professor Ellodoro Calvano is

opening a "school of languages is

the Village. Professor Calvano
has been located in Los Angeles

for twenty years. He is a native

of Thiers. France, and has lived

in the leading European countries.

Under the Berllts method of

teaching, conversational courses

in French. Italian. Spanish, and
German wlU be offered. The ob*

ject of the school is to aid stu-

dents who are having difficulty in

the languages. Classes start on
Thursday but enrollment can be

made at any time.

Visiting GuesU Today

George Albert Smith of Salt

Lake City and Preston Richards,

a club sponsor, will he honor

guests of the Deseret club at 3

p. m. today in U. R. C. B.

All club members are expected

to attend the meeting, according

to Joy Mae Park, president. Rc-

freshnSents will be served.

OLD WILL PROVIDES
PHILADELPHIA (UP) — Bread

for the poor is provided once a
year through a bequest in the will

of Samuel Bcott. who died 193

years ago.

1935 Automobiles

Reveal Changes

In Construction

New ModeU Confonn To
Streamlining:

Trends

3^b0atr^B

Official Notices

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES
All students may obtain health

service and first aid treatments
in the officee of the Student
Health Service.

Women: Eoyce Hall 8: Dr. Lil-

lian Ray Titcomb. M. D.
ITurses: Miss Sarah Kreiss. M

T W TH F 8-3. Miss Ruby L.

McLinn. M T W TH F 10-5.

Men: Library 15. Dr. Donald
McKinnon, M. D., M T W TH F
•-8. / I

i' y :

STUDENT HOURS'
Dr. Ernest Carroll Moore will

see students in the Provost's office

without appointment on Thu^-
day morning between the hours
of 11 and 13. Students are wel-
come at other hours by appoint-
ment, •

Education building, before March
16. 1934.

KATHERINE L. MCLAUGHLIN.
Adviser, Kindergarten-
Primary andGenElem.
Education.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
FOR WOMEN

Gymnasium clothes may be ex-
changed for fresh ones at the
cage, center of locker room, at

the following da^fs and hours this

semester: Mon. 8-9; Tu. 111.

3-4:30; Wed. 8-9. 11-13, 1-3; FTl.

^9, i-4:30.

RUTH ATKINSON.
' Diroctor,

SWIMMING HOURS
FOR WOMEN

Recreation swimming hours for

women this semester are as fol-

lows:

W 10; MWF 13; M 3; TuWTh
F 8.

Very truly yours,

RUTH ATIONSON,
Director.

|tj.

KINDERGARTEN, PRIMART
GENERAL ELEMENTARY

NOTICE
Students enrolled in Kinder-

garten-Primary and General Ele-
mentary Education are requested

to file photostatic copies of. last

semester's gnutof la room 308,

STUDENT TEACHERS MEETING
An assembly win be held on

Thursday. March 16. when Miss

Porter, the Apointment Secretary.

wlU dlicuis matters ot:#iterest to

teachers. All personlM receiving

credentials from any department

of the Teachers College in June or

August are requested to attend in

order to secure necessary blanks-

Students in the College of Letters

and Science or anyone else in-

terested will be welcome. 3:00 p.

m.. Room 100. Education Building.

M. BURNSY PORTER.
Appointment Secretary.

ABSENCE NOTICE
The following students win be

absent Thursday. March 18r and
Friday, March 18, to participate

In a scheduled University event:
C. Whitten, J. McCllntock, D.
Black. P. George. L. Blau. B. Hunt,
C. Knox. J. Higman. C. Dunlap.

E, B. 8WINGLB.
Bxecutlve Secretary.
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By FRANK P. S. GLASSEY

United Prcis Staff Correspondent

NEW YORK. March 13 (UP)—

Radical changes i n automobUe

construction and design, which

featured motor Shows In American

cities during the last two months,

ire only a foretaste of a host of

Innovations that wiU be introduced

early in 1935.

Leading automotive designers

told the United Press that only

the fear of shocking the buying

public by too sudden a departure

from former standards prevents

^he immediate introduction of

models starling to the layman's

conception. Rear-end engines, for

example, are scheduled for adop-

tion by many American manu-
facturers in the near future, al-

though they may not come into

general use for two or three years.

Streamlfaihig

Streamlining was the outstand-

ing topic of chatter among visi-

tors to New York's 1934 show.

Chrysler In particuUr fettured

the "teardrop" effect, with bulg-

ing hood, sharply contrasting with

the older wedge-shaped prow.

While only a few American
manufacturers displayed the

streamlined car in January, en-

gineers predict that almost aU
1985 models wiU conform to this

new trend. Its sponsors claim

that not only does the new shape

add to the beauty of the body, but

in practice it results in smoother
riding, more mileage per gallon

of gasoline, and allows more width

in the front seat.

Aatomatio Transmission

The second important innova-

tion in domestic automobile man-
ufacture within the last year was
the widespread use of automatic

transmission. A centrifugal clutch

automatically shifts gears after a

certain number of revolutions has

been attained. This feature is

also likely to be employed by most
manufacturers before next Janu-
ary,

Ml

«nrHIS SIDE OF BIAVBN*
and

^BOMBAY MAIL"
By Oerrtt Rodof

Despite the super-saturatii

disaster through which distra

Lionel Barrymore must s

with his eharacteristie nol

"This Side of Heaven." now p
ing currently with "Bombay
at the Pantages theater,

how develops into a rather p!

ing drama.
Seemingly an the

which beset mankind are he
upon the already bent shoulders

of a poor auditor, interpreted

Barrymore. His son, rejected

a college fraternity, has run

car into a trolley ear; one of

U<

by
by
his

his

daughters is to marry a prig w|Ule

the other aspires longingly

almost successfuUy for sedue

while his wife—horror o( h
—Is to go to Hollywood as a
arist To top this, he
seeks suicide to avoid im
ment on a fales charge of

bezzlement.
Somehow or other, the

direction of William K. H
has untangled the complica

of this plot and handled it

a quiet simpUcity. The net

sxilt, plus the smooth aotind of

BariTmore and a rather cob po-

tent cast, with Fay Bainter md
Tom Brown outstanding, is qpite

satisfactory.
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THE CARCASS ef a strafige denizen of the sea Ushown by radiophone as It laid npon the beach

near Cber%o«rg, France. The great monster, 25 feet long and 6 feet In diameter, Hrith a neck a

ywHL long and a head resembling that of a camel's, was said by some experts to be unlike any

known ipeeles, althovgh others felt It might be a kind of dogfish.

DR. THANIS MAVROCORDA^
TUS is in a stntnge predica-
ment While on a visit to

Greece, he was elected to the
Greek Senate, and as he Is %
naturalised Amerioan citisen*

his opponents immediately
cUimed that he was inelicible.

In spite of pressure. Dr. Mav-
rocordatns has taken his seat,

hot in doing so has lost his

American citizenship. If tbo
Greek Senate takea any ao-
tion, the Doctor wffl beeono
a man without a ooimtry.

f ""

\
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THIS SHOULD be the basis for no end of pons about the weaker

oex, but these young University of Southern Califomia girls

play a mean game of polo. It is rumored that they have a
slight edge upon the men's team at the same University.

PRINCE SIGVARD, and Erica Patsek, German film actroM pic-

tured at the left, in London, where they arrived from Berlin to

be married. The Prince, adamant to the objections o# his

grandfather, the King of Sweden, was perfectly williiMr to re-

nounce his title.

'Mary of Scotland' Re id

By Edna Dayton Toilay

'Tblary of Scotland.** eui'ent

Broadway, New York, stage h t is

to be reviewed today by Idna
Steams Dayton in the auditomum
of the Broadway Hollywood i tore

at 3:30 p.m.

Dramatic passages will be -ead

in addition to comments on this

work which In poi^t of wrfting

follows immediately that of tbls U.

D. 8. spring play, Maxwell Ander-
son's "SUzabeth. the Queen.'

charge wil be made for this

CHILDRESS MOl
GALVESTON. Tex. (UP)

monument to the memc
George C. Childress, who
Texas' declaration of iQde]

ence from Mexico, was uni
here recently by the Daxight
the RepubUe of Texas.

U. S. Maintains

Right To Seize

World Currency

laternatUmal Gold Deposits

Open for Appropriation

By Government

By STEWART BROWN
Ulnlted Press Staff Correspondent

OBNXVA, March 13 (UP) —
Standing alone among the great

ftoancial powers, the United

States has refused to grant im-

munity from seisure to currency

and gold deposited in the United

States by the Bank for Interna-

tional settlement at Basle.

Washington's decision sorely

disappointed international finan-

cial quarters here. Several quali-

fied it as "short-sighted and stu-

pid."

International Bank
It means, they said, that In-

ternational Bank henceforth will

not be able to maintain deposits

in the United States. Tliey also

fear it may mean deereated co-

operation of the United States

with the Basle bank.

The question came up as an af-

termath of the London Economic

Conference. A monetary sub-com-
mission of the conference recom-

mended that the League get in

touch with those countries which

•0 far had not granted immunity
privileges to the International

BMik. The United States, Soviet

Russia, and Holland were the chief

eountries which had not recog-

nised the special international

status of the Basle institution.

Gvarantoe Asked
These countries were asked, as

Great Britaain, Prance, Oermany.

Italy and Japan had ahready done.

to guarantee all the bank's prop-

erty in its territory "from any dis-

abilities and from any restrictive

measures such as oensorship,

Inquisition, seizure or confiscation

.

in time of peace or war. reprisals.

prohibitions or restriction of ex-

port oi gold cturency and other

similar interferences, restrictions

or prohibitions.**

DEBATE SQUAD nCTURB
All members of the men's var-

sity and freshman debate squads
will report in K. H. patio tomor-

row for Southern Campus group

pleturee. Hie variitj squad will

House Leadership

Approves 30-Hour
Week Legislation

WASHINGTON. Mar. 13—
The house leadership has
tentatively approved the thir-

ty-hour week bill. Chairman
William P. Connery Jr.. of

the labor committee said

yesterday.

"Both Speaker Rainey and
Majority Leader Byms have

indicated that they inclined

to favor the bill and asked

me to seek a rule on it next

week, so action can be speed-

ed," said Connery.
Connery said the rules

committee would be asked to

give the measure right of

way.
The bill would impose a

thirty-hour week on all in-

dustry ninety days after en-

actment, but provides for ex-

emptions in instances where

the short week would "work

an extreme hardship. It also

provides for equal represen-

tation of labor with industry

on NRA code authorities.

assemble at 1 pjn., the fresh-

man debaters at 1:15 pm., and

a group picture of both units will

be taken at 1:30 pm.

CLASSIFIED
Ph«nt Oxford 1071 %t

W.L.A. sun for Claoortiod Ada
RATSa

15c por lino for ona Isouo.

SOc por line for 3 loouoo.

4Sc por lino for ono wook (S loouoo).

11.35 por lino for ono month (tO

lOOMOO.)
Throo iinoo minimum aecoptod.

(Count 5 word«^ to allno.)

Only abbreviatlont pormittcdi Strtot
(St.). Avonuo (Avo.). and Apartmont
(Apt.)

PERSONAL (28)

Nicotine Found
Afi Reason for

Smoking Delight

NEW YORK, March 12. (UP)—
Pleasure derived from smoking
tobacco has been traced to the

absorption of minute doses of nic-

otine by the body.

Results obtained through ex-

periments reported in Science,

the journal of The American As-

sociation for the Advancement of

Science, and conducted by Drs.

H. W. Haggard and Leon A.

Oreenberg, have indicated that

the former theories—one of which

held that the satisfaction of

smoking was linked with pyridene

(a product of combustion)—are

groundless. Pyridene, it was
pointed out occurs in such a juv-

enile substitute as com silk, yet

the Inveterate smoker does not

rely upon com silk.

Authorities Investigate

Use of Drug at Kansas

LAWRENCE, Bits.. Mar 12. —
Use of marijuana weed, a Mexi-

can drug, by students on the cam-

pus of the University of Kansas

resulted recently in an ,
official

j

investigation by county authori-

ities. After several students had
been questioned, it was revealed

,that the marijuana supplies had
been obtained from Kansas City.

Students foxmd guilty of using

the opiate are liable to a heavy

fine, according to a recent amen-
ded state law which declared it

to be a felony to grow, p repare,

harvest, use, possess cr sell the

weed.

CLAMS PUNCTURE TIRES
MILWAUKEE. Wis. (UP) —

Tires cut by clam shells on the
concrete highways near Lake
Michigan caused motorists to

complain.

B£LI£V£ It or not! Your face roveala
your character. Send |2 with pboto
for expert anaJyais. Satiafaotlon
fuaranteed. H. A. WUklnaon, Box
8. Beverly Hills. Cal. S'l«

FOR RENT (83)

POH RENT—Sunny room, $10 month.
half block from bus. Oarate. "WLA
3189S. 2087 Parnell.

FHBEDOM. Quiat rooma. Heat. Oar.
Phone. 1221 N. Baverly Glen.

LOST AND FOUND (85)

X/)8T—Red Parker fountain pan.
Pleaaa return to Lost and Found In

Co-OPb ts
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Intramural Traek Meet
KITAL TONGS will hATC a chance to settle their

itfftrcitfw Wtdiie84«7 and Tb«ir»4»y of ibis

fPtek wlieii lloii86f wUS 6oraptt« ill the ftnn«»l

totnuavia Tracli MMt on tlw Wtitwood ovji.

tr^Hmbmrt^B win b« held ofi Wednesday and the

finals <m Thursday. All fraternity and non-orr

froups m elifihl«.

VOU XL—NO. 91.

!^
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KIOST SPORTS ED TOR LEON ROUOB

Swenson Crew Captain
LEROY SWENSON will captain the Bmis Cr^tm

this year as a result ef last weel^'t electioii hf
arslty lettermen. In addition to partieipailni

in the shell sport, Swenson is aleo a memhcr m
this year's boxing squad. He. will lead the Bmln
oarsmen against California on April 20.

CALIFORNIA DAILY BRUIN

^^ Isomer
With Ed O'MaUey

Biprixig practice for the Trojan

footballew got under way yestcr-

dAjTftt the 6n>8ft*town inititution.

»nd iiXBllur practice will begin on

apauldinc field next Monday

when the Bruin gridders shake

the mothbaUs out of their uni«

iormt.

Opening of the spring practice

season always brings out to the

campus that host of Indlriduals

' who used to pUy the g&me. and

'Who have large numbers of ideas

«bout how to run the Bruin grid

machine.

Coach BUI Spanldinr. bvsy

direetinff the worli ef hie men,

wUl still take time out to listen

atientlrely to these plans, most

of which he hae heard time al-

- ter time in the past, and then

ro rlfht on directinir praetleo

un he ahrayi has done.

And it's a good thing that Bill

does have this ability to listen

attentively to suggestions and

then do things in his own way. It

Is a military axiom that councils

of war are very doubtful aids to

the successful conduct of a war.

These sideline quarterbacks are

oven more doubtful aids to the

successful conduct of a football

team.

It looks very much as though

the Bruin football team will be

a Jjunch of home bo3» next fall

inismuch as the schedule re-
' leased yesterday by Bill Acker-

man includes only two gam^
away from home.

Spring practice for the grid

. oport wlU begin March 19. it was

announced, while fall practice

wlU oommence September 15. The
season opens with a double header

In which the Westwoodsmen will

tfj their talents against the best

that Pomona and San Diego
• State have to offer, with a trip

to Portland in prospect for the

next week-end.

A bye and then the University

of Montana game in the Coli-

seum precede the only other

trip, a trek to Berkeley to play

the Bears asrain.

Prom then on the Bruins will

become steady occupants of the

Coliseum, playing the Cal Aggies

and Stanford on successive week-

ends, and the Galloping Gaels

from St. Mary's nine days later.

V Oregon State follows after a

week's layoff, and five days later

^' the Westwoodsmen wind up their

mox mvt Jin %(n\ m u[ uosTOS

Lieb's Loyola lions.
• • •

Coach Harry Trotter's ovalmen

have indicated more than a little

ability by defeating the combined

forces of Riverside and Compton
• Jaysees, and should continue

their season to a very superior

fashion.
Saturday's meet was so arrang-

ed that each of the schools was

competing tadividually. to order

that the Bruins might not be too

severely handicapped to the meet.

Picture the surprise of the wise-

acres, then, when the Westwoods-

men amassed more potots than

the combined scorteg ofRiverside

and Compton.
More competition Is scheduled

for March 19 when Loyola's Lions

^ will visit the Brutos here, and

March 24, when U. C. L. A. plays

host to California InTthe CoUseum.
• • •

That cricket team will really get

under way today when those who
have signed up, and a number

who have not written their to-

tentions, will foregather on the

green commonly used as a drill

field. A host of movie stars

should be to attendance, accord-

tog to reports, giving tostruction

to the pastime. • .. /

If the sport is really put under

way, no doubt some of the sorori-

ties will avail themselves of the

opportunity of serving tea on the

athletic field.

!^Studcnt Wins Two
Appointments to

Military Academy

,^ SEATTLE, March 12 (UP)

—Homer Stout, 19-year-old

University of Washtogton
freshman, wanted to make
sure of an appototment to

West Potot next Fall, and
he's gotog.

Stout took a state-wide ex-

^aminatlon, Oct. 1. for the

Senator Homer T. Bone ap-

pointment to the U. S. Mili-

tary Academy. Not hearing

the results, he took Congress-

man Marlon A. Zloncheck's

examtoatlon. Later he heard
that he had won both ap-
pototments. He will enter

next Fan.

Gridiron Greats

Lead Intramural

Track Entrants

Volleyballers Finish First

Week of PUy With
Games Today

THE BOTS of Chicago's Ameriean Leagne basebaU team are hard «*H^»* their spring trainteg at

VnJd^ CaL "Zelur Bonura, the mnch-tonted «e^ millionaire first baeeman fromD^ Tex..

Is seen provtog his batting prowess. __^_^«.««__—

Bruin Oarsmen

And Sacramento

J. C. To Tangle

Frosh Crew May Engage

^ Woodrow Wilson In

Rowing Match

Led by Captato Leroy Swenson,

newly elected leader of the Bruto

oarsmen, Coach Ben Wallis'

Westwoodsmen will meet their

first competition of the season

March 31 when they tangle with

the strong Sacramento J. C. eight

at Wilmington, and will -climax

their season at Berkeley April 20

to a match race with the Cali-

fornia Bears.

A freshman crew which is also

working out at this time will

probably engage the Woodrow
Wilson high school of Long Beach

as a prellmtoary to the U. C.

L. A.-Sacramento J. C. race

and may make the trip to

Berkeley for further competition

to the north. ?

Daily Workouts

Crewmen are worktog out every

day to preparation for these

meets, with members of the crews

leaving the campus at 4 p. m.
Mondays. Wednesdays, and Fri-

days; at 3 p. m. Tuesdays and
Thursdays, and 12:30 on Satur-

dasrs.

At present approximately thirty-

five men are worktog out on the

Wllmtogton course, but more men
are still betog sought by Coach
Ben Wallls. ''All men sU ftet

tall and weightog at least 146

pounds are prospective crewmen.
and should turn out for the row-

ing club," Wallis said.

Stress Relaxation

The stroke taught by Coach
Wallls differs essentially from
that advocated by Major Ooodsell.

and stresses relaxation particu-

larly.

Aside from the physical de-

velopment to be gatoed from par-

ticipation to the water sport,

crew offers an excellent oppor-

tunity for men to practice strict

self-denial. Wallis pototed out,

stoce the training regulations Im-

posed on all crewmen are being

rigidly enforced. Alcohol, tobac-

co, and late hours are strictly ta-

boo for oarsmen. ,

Major Doings in ^ ^
BY-

LEON ROUGE Minor

Bruin Grapplers

Picked for Trip,

Inter-school Tilt

Eight Bniin wrestlers were

chosen by Coach Ceee Rollings-

worth to represent U. C. L. A. to

the Far West Intercolleglates at

Berkeley Friday and Saturday.

The men were picked following

last week's elimtoations.

Cameron Knox will represent

the Brutos to tlie 126-lb. class,

havtog defeated Bill Odisho for

honors. Louis Blau pinned Leon-

ard Means to the 145-lb. division,

and wUl wrestle it out with Al

Bardwell for the right to compete

up north. Paul George will rep-

resent the Brutos in the 155-lb.

class, while Dave Black will com-
pete to the 165-lb. division. Jack

McCUntock defeated Bill Hopktos

for the right to grapple to the

175-lb. class. As a result, Hopkins

will have to wrestle at 190 lbs.

Chester Whittcn defeated Jack

Zenltoder in the imllmited class

and will represent U. C. L. A. at

Berkeley to this division.

Teams competing to the cham-
pionship bouts toclude U. C. L.

A., Cal Aggies college, Stanford,

Cahfomla. and San Jose State.

The preliminary matches ^will be

held on Friday, and the finals on
Saturday.

V. C. L. A.*s "lUtle; Wapftlccn

of fisticuffs" we irs an air of de-

jection today— -the Bruin boxing

team, his pr;le and Joy, met Its

wateWoo Friday to the final

rounds of the California Intercol-

leglates at Sacramento.

Captali^ Duke Burkett saved the

Bruin squad from being complete-

ly shut out when he won his seml-

ftoal contest over Eddie Hay of

San Francisco U. Thursday. The
final score found tHo Cal Aggies

champs agato, having ammassed
26 poRits, while V. C. L. A. occu-

pied the cellar position with two

dlglU.

Six Defeats

Three technical knoekoixtt and
three looee via the decision route

accounted for the other Brutos.

Max Bemoff. local 1S5, lost to

Haig Dagdlgian of Beiteley: John
Young 165, lost to Bert Johnson

of Washington State; and Frank

Zimmerman dropped a technical

knockout to Mandle Mlerbaeh of

Berkeley.

Ray NeiMt of 8. P. U. eVmla-

aiod Warren Thompson* Bndn
125. by seoriag a technical K. O.

Friday night. BorlMtt then en-

terod the rtog for the seeoad

time, only to drop pm vipow-
lar decision to to«if I>eBtoiL

Af senior manager Bvd GotIm

doicHbod the boot from the

ringalde—''Bvrkett hU Denton
with OTorythliig hot the eoiMr
post"

in the hut 0. C. L. A. bout

Julian Smith lost to Ed Flynn of

8. F. U. to the 165-lb class.

Next Encovnter

T1)o apparently poor ahowing

made by the local mlttmen was

due chiefly to greater txperienee

on the part of the northerners.

Howrrer. Coach Fat Maloney
clai]Q» he wUl •'rally his soldiers

for another charge" by putttog

them through some strenous work-

outs to preparation for Minor
Sports Carnival at UX7JL.A. next

month.

Out of thirty-five ftarts. Bruto
varsity and R. O. T. C. riflemen

have won twenty-eight matches.

Capt. Pearson announced yester-

day. Some of the schools defeated

were Princeton, Washington, Cali-

fornia. Georgia Tech. Lehigh, and
Pennsylvania.

Riflemen QvaHfr

In the Ntoth Corps Area match
n. C. L. A. quallfiod to fire to the

national matches by pUctog fifth.

Idaho—3758. Washington—1752,

Oregon— 3738, Washington
SUte— 3732. U. C. L. A.—8705.

The next highest schools were at

least one hundred potots below

these scores.

The local highmen are: Coats,

Doran. Porter. Boyee-Bmith. Fto-

erman. DeMond, La Morse, Gary.

Vander-Heyden and Rose.

Jost a Dig
From our slang-throwing eor-

9«spondent. Irving Gottschalk.

Hatfield Opposes 'Red'

Element at Beriteley

BERKELEY, March 12—^Vigor-

ously opposing alleged Commim-
Istlc activities of the U. C. B.

campus, former United States

District Attorney George J. Hat-
field of San Francisco gave his

views on the local radical element.

Hatfield denied any suggestion of

curtailment of free expression,

but declared It was unnecessary

to print Ideas destructive of

American Ideals.

rts

we learn—"With an sfcundance of

four-leaf clovers foun 1 to the tall

grass under the bleachers, the

Bruins thtok that t ley stand a

fair chance of comtoc out on the

wtonlnir end of the score. It Is

possible that a public address

system will be tostalled for the

meet, with Johnny Bpmslde pre-

siding at the microphone."

The only trouble was that he

forrot to mention prbat sport

was concerned.

was to be held, ani

Bmln team was to

the meet
whom the

leet.

• •

(Editor's Note: Thlfc !« the ftrst

of a series of accounts of outstand-

ing aehierements in r toor sports.)

Bob Burrin. freshmkn awtmraer,

recently amased his team-mates
and what few spectatirs wore wit-

nessing the U. C. L. A.-Hollywood

High swimming mcft when he
captured three fhrst pi ices and one

third out of five ra4es to which
he competed.

What-a-
Bob started off by ketttng thhtl

to the 106-3rard baclistroke, then

came bade to vto the]50-yard free

style. In the 440-yafd free style

Bob agato led the

The ne-yard daih was the

last event of the piograao* and
Beb» even tboofh nearly eg-

hassled, eniered It. Ud aO the

way by We brother. Mmek Barrfll

el Bellyweed High,
galnhif back the
to win the race by
spHe ef the
»ade by Bob Bwiflli the Sheiks

the meet, 84-84.

Entry lisU filed last night for

the totramural track and field

meet, to be run off tomorrow and

Thursday, were marited by the

plentltude of gridiron stars plan-

ntog to compete.

In the fraternity group Zeta Psi

led with four pigskin performers.

BUI Spauldlng Jr. is entered in the

dashes for the Zetes, with Remy
Olmstead running the 440. Ed
Hassler competes to the pole

vault and high hurdles, and Bob
McChesney will heave the shot

and discuss.

Many Weifht Men
Ted Fullenwider will represent

Phi Delta Theta to the 100 and
discus, while Homer Oliver will

toss the shot and discus for Sigma
Phi. Sad Sam Story is leading

non-org grldder entered, compet-

ing to the weight events for the

Coffee Shop.
Today sextets from eight frat-

ernities win wtod up the first

week of totramural volleyball, and
after today's games all squads

will have played at least once. At
3:00 p. m. Sigma Nu takes on Al-

pha Gamma Omega and Chi Phi

plays Theta XI. Sigma Alpha Mu
meets Alpha Delta Chi and Alpha
Sigma Phi tangles with Tau Delta

Phi at 4:00.

VoIleybaU Results

Friday Alpha Sigma Phi wal-

loped Delta Kappa Epsllon to a

previously postponed first round
game. All regularly scheduled

games for Friday were postponed.

Yesterday afternoon, playtog on a

grass court, that had been wetted

down a bit prematurely. Sigma
Alpha Epsllon eked out a close de-

cision from Zeta Beta Tau to the

Blue League and Phi Kappa Psl

skidded to victory over Theta
Delta Chi to the White circuit,

wlnntog two straight.

^*F

1934 Varsity Football Schedule
Date

Sept. 15

—

Sept. 32—
Sept. 22—
Sept. 29

—

Oct. 13—
Oct. 20

—

Oct. 27—
Nov. 3—
Nov. 12—
(Armistico Day
Nov. 34—
Nov. 30—
(Thanksgiving

Opponent
Practice starts.

Pomona College

San Diego State

University of Oregon
University of Montana
University of California

Cal Aggies

Stanford University

St. Mary's College

Game)
Oregon State College

Loyola ynirerHty

Day)

Tuesday, March 13, 1934

Spikesters Prep
For Loyola and

Cal Dual M^eto
Place

Westwood
Westwood
Portland

Coliseum

Westwood
Coliseum

Coliseum

Coliseum

Coliseum

Coliseum

Horsehide Team

Plays Lion Nine

Fournier's Men Engtigfi

Loyola Squad on

Sawtelle Field

French Women Favor

Wine over Cocktails

J, C.'s BOUNCE

yard lead

ihMLSllt fai

poiats an

B&UIN8

PARIS. March 12 (UP)—If you
drink cocktails here you're a snob.

This is the decision rendered by

the recently organized women's
national committee to favor of

wine and against cocktails. They
take the stand that cocktail

drinking Is pure snobbism, as far

as French women are concerned,

at least, and point out how much
more agreeable and healthful Is a

glass of wtoe as an appetizer.

Several new names have been

added to the committee, toclud-

ing Mme. P. E. Flandto, wife of

the present minister of public

works.

Coach Jack Poumier's Bruto

horsehiders will attempt to fatten

their standtog tomorrow when

they engage the strong Loyola ball

club to what should be the best

game of the season todate.

After dropping their first two

starts to the Ex-Major Leaguers

and the National Baseball School,

the Westwoodsmen came back

strong Saturday afternoon to wto

over the Los Angeles Jaysce nine

at Sawtelle by a 0-3 score.

Several Ineligible

Although hit hard by toellgibUl-

ties the local ntoe has rounded

toto shape rapidly xmder Poumi-

er's tutelage. Led by Captato

Mike Frankovich, former football

flash, who combtoes catching du-

ties with punching out long hits,

the Bruins have developed a po-

tent batttoi punch. Other expert

wlUow-wlelders are McFadden.

Mclnnls, and Toomey.
Elton Smith and Hugh Pergu-

son, Poumier's leading curve

specialists, form the eapable

mound sUff. Duke Trotter Is alao

progresstog rapidly and ahould

furnish future mound materiaL

First String Infield

Among the starttog tofielders

Lefty Bowers. McFadden, Alex

Widlicska, and Mclnnls occupy

the limelight. The second-string

basemen are Mitchell. Toomey
and Murphy.
Manager Zanzot has signed for

several games with Oxy, Whlttier,

S. Cn Loyola, and the San Diego

Marines, to be played to the near

future.

Freshman Cinder

Meet Postponed;

Squad Works Out

The track meet scheduled

for this afternoon between

the U.-C. L. A. frosh squad

and Fairfax high has been

called off, accordtog to an

announcement of the senior

manager, Jack Eagan. Regu-

lar workouts will be held to-

stead.

No deftoite arrangements -

haye been made for holdtog

the meet at a future date.

The encounter was x>ostponed

because of the participation

of Fairfax to the City Relays

next Saturday.

Yearbook 'Shots'

Scheduled

Southern Campus pictures

of rugby and rifle teams and

basebaU managers will be

taken today to front of the

Westwood entrance of the

gym. The schedule follows:

a p. m.—^Baseball man-

agers. I

'

3:30 p. m.—Rugby squad.

4 p. m^Rifle team.

Reward for effort and success

was dished out yesterday by

Coach Harry Trotter as he In-

structed his trackmen to rest

easily for the first part of the

week, getttog toto shape gradual-

ly to order to be at their best

when they clash wlt|i the ftrOef

California team March 34.

Next
I

on the schedule for the

Westwoodsmen Is a meet with

Loyola karch 19. but Cap Trotter

plans io brmg his men toto ahape

slowly to order that they may be

at their best for the Cal meet

the followtog Saturday.

Trotter was particularly well

pleased with the excellent per*

formances turned in Saturday hf
Valentine and Massey, both of

wh^m vaulted 13 feet to tie for

first to the event. Valenttoe then
jumped 13 -C for his best perform-

ance of the year, which may be
attributed in no small part to the

excellent coachtog given him by
former Captato George Jefferson*

. Another outstanding perform-

ance was recorded when Dave
Henry made a brilliant try for a
victory to the mile, falling short

by a small margto when Zamper*
ini of Compton staggered past

him at the fmish. Henry has been
improvmg rapidly to his event,

and should be to excellent condl-

tion for the Cal meet.

PAY AS YOU USE IT

Ohio State University

Suggests Date Bureau

COLUMBUS,- March 12—A date

bureau Is to be established at

Ohio State university if the stu-
Santa Momca J. C. f strong golf

\ ^g^^^ senate passes on a plan sug-
tean. led by George Kine. former ' -
Southern California

champion. Saturday
U. C. L. A. mashle
toS.

public Itoks

downed the
wielden. 14

CARDS DOWN OAELS
Wto Stan Andes ion hurling

four hit ban. Btanfor^ university's

basehan team, Saiuiday downed
St. Bfarys 13 to 3 to
totercoUeglate baseba 1 association

a California

geeted by the dean of men. Twen
ty-five cents would entitle a stu-

dent to register with the bureau

and would provide for one date.

Additional dates would be obtato-

ed at the rate of 10 cents apiece.

In addition to the date service,

the organization would undertake

the sponsorship of tea dances and

bridge parties. Campus dormi-

tories have offered their lounging

rooms to the bureau.

BALL AND CHAIN MESTDfO
There will be a meeting ofBall

and Chato at 3 p.m. today to K.

H. 309 to discuss plans for the

comtog semester and the pledging

of new men. according to Bud
Oerke. president.

Faculty Sharks

Get Opportunity

[To Show Stuff

Faculty men. who have been

frankly disdainful of the recent

athletic efforts of the A. S. U. C.

staff and men's gym maestros,

wares next week, when the faculty

handball tourney begins.

Teams and todlvlduals who wish

to enter should send to their ap-

plications to Tom Helt to M. Q.

306. Information as to depart-

mental affiliation and free hours

for play must be given.

All faculty men and adminis-

trative officers may participate

on the basis of past turnouts for

this faculty event.

SUCCESS
SECRET!

ROYAL
PORTABLI

PKdtdy diesBodelyea
oeedl litest design.,low*

CSC price! Complete! Easy

to use ..#•«» iff$m*m asHf
t^fedkfml Boilt fbcaltfe*

time of writing oonrcoi*

eoce! A souJl micisl aw»
meat, sod it is yonts! rqr
cfaebelanoeooctsji

I

STUDENTS
CO-OPERATIVE

STORE
University of Califomla

at Los Angeles
405 Hilgard Ave.

Koral Tfpewntsff CoiBPMir*

2 Park AT«B«Ck New YorieOlr

SUPPO
WHO SI

SOU
C A

T THOSE
TORT THE
HERNPUS

The folio ^ing merchants have placed

advenisei »nts in the 1934 SOU-

THERN :AMPUS ... (To Date)

CamplN ll's Book Store

Helen Ruppert Beauty Sale

Scolc s Printing Co.

Hi-Ho College Court

Pdtter Hardware Co.

Marlowe C. Janss Drugs

Crawford's Pharmacy

Blue 'n Gold Barber Shop

WATC THIS LIST GROWII

i \

>
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ALTHOUGH the Victory Flag floated serenely in the breeze yes-

terday symbolizing several U. C. L. A. athletic victories, the

Men's Athletic board as yet has not taken any action on the propo-

sition suggested by the Daily Bruin last Wednesday.

The proposition briefly was this: To have a scries of small pen-

nants for swimming, water polo, ice-hockey, rugby, gymnastics,

wrestling, boxing, and rifle, which would be flown a la flagship

style, from the Gimbel flagpole whenever a Bruin team came through

victorious in one of these sports. Besides each of the minor sports

pennants it was further suggested that there be flown the colors of

the school that had been defeated. And, whereas the hoisting of the

Victory Flag is now left to the janitor who pulls up the American

flag each morning, it was suggested that someone or some group be

made directly responsible for the care of the Victory Flag and pen-

nants. ^

In the fall, when the athletic pulse is beating fast, the football

teams get plenty of publicity and recognition; but in the spring, al-

though three times as many men compete in the various minor and
spring sports, they do not get adequate recognition. They compete
under handicaps that are seldom experienced by contestants in the

fall sports. They must organize under greatly reduced budgets, they

must compete against one another for attendance, and their personal

publicity is much reduced.

Any action by the Men's Athletic board toward establishing a
definite system of care for the Victory Flags, besides giving proper

recognition to the under-publicised minor and spring sports, would
build a real tradition for this University. The flag pole standing

out in the fog like the main mast of a fleet flagship would soon be-

come as famous as the Berkeley campanile, the Stanford sequoia or

the U. .S. C.^Trojan statue.

ALTHOUGH sociology is fast revealing the appalling proportion

of mental bankrupts in our midst today, it is still a cherished

American principle that the opionions of everyone are equally valu-

able,
^ '

^ On this campus this principle, admitted to exist, has failed to

be exercised by undergraduates. Confronted with this numbness on
the part of the majority of students toward their problems, the path

to progress by way of change and improvement is blocked by stu-

dent unconcern and disinterest.

Perhaps the students cater to inertia in expressing opinions be-

cause they cater to the principle of dogma in theirxclass work, but

they have been ably warned against th> practice by President Sproul.

Last September at his welcoming address, this enlightened educator

advised verv student to challenge every statement with this thought-

formula: "Who said so? Is it true? What of it?** And because

there is no cxtemalization of this procedure, it is a «afc bet that the

present calmness is based upon individual dullness.

The Daily Bruin affords a column for representative under-

graduate opinion to be expressed, but "Grins and Growls'* has been
little patronized this year. In previous years, its contents were a
fair indication of student thought.

,

If this yard-stick were to be applied this year, the conclusion of
the sociologist will have to apply to the complex of the student body
here—that the campus is choked with mental bankrupts.

It is up to each student to justify his own attitude in the light

of this incriminating indictment, and it is hoped that the mental
awakening will be noticed by more contributions to '*Grins and
Growls."

Art Gets a New Deal

VJ/ITH more than 33,000 interested visitors crowding the galleries,

J^ southern California's contribution to the federal government's
rublic Works of Art Project went on display Sunday in the Los
Angeles Museum in Exposition Park *

Hailed by critics as evidence of a Southland Renaissance, the

exhibition includes 300 of the most recent works of about 100 local

painters and sculptors who have been in government employ during
the past four months.

It is perhaps fortimate that the generosity of an eastern 10-ccnt

store magnate has enabled the world's wealthiest agricultural county
to re-open its art museum even for only a two-week period. For
through the action of Mr. Sam Kress the public has gained an op-
portunity to show its approval of the national government's awak-
ening interest in art. .'

.

.

.

The Daily Bruin deeply regrests the harsh publicity given to

WiHiam Heath last week in regard to his academic status in the

Uurversity.

Although based upon an honest misunderstanding arising in the

student Executive council meeting of March 7, such notice is not a

policy of the DeUly Bruin and most certainly will not be in the future.

Editor's note: This Is the first

of a series of problem plays

which will, we believe, pre-

cipitate violent discussion in

educated circles. The emi-
nent Greek playwright, "Hel-
en of Troy," has contributed
the foreword, which we omit.

Politeness Tames Even the c

Wildest Beasts or the New
Deal in Enforcing Traditions.

Scene: A corridor in Royce hall.

A demure Spur is hiding behind
a shiny brass receptacle. Down
the corridor slinks a tired look-

ing youth. He stops in a door-

way, furtively peers around, then
opens his brief case and with-

draws a small cylindrical white

tubev appearing suspiciously like a
cigarette, a package of matches
and lights up. The Spur Jumps
up from behind the spit—, I mean
the receptacle."

Spur: "Pardon me, kind sir, is

that not a cigarette you are

smoking?
Do you not know that in vice

you are soaking?

If you continue in these evil

ways.
You'll sure go to h-11 some of

these dajrs."

Youth: "But I enjoy my morning
puff

rve hardly ever had enough.

How can you say, this will me
harm?

Your dire predictions do not

alarm."
Spur: "If you Inhale that noxious

weed.
You cannot help but sow the

seed
Of sin and vice in this fair city.

Won't you help us, just a little

bitty."

Youth: "Pair maid, is there aught
I can do?

It would give me such joy, if

just for you.

I could lay down my life. Here's

my l)ody.

No longer, I promise, shall my
morals be shoddy."

Spur: "Into your coffin you are

driving a nail

With every breath of that nico-

tian gale.

Smoking to a loyal Bruin
Is a sign of utter ruin.

Join with us in this noble cru-

sade.

The haunts of the wicked, we
will raid.

The Administration has decreed

That smoking is a vile deed.;

Henceforth in the corridors of

Royce
We will inform the girls and

boyce,

Discard that but for Alma Ma-
ter.

For those who smoke, the fires

are hotter.

Beware the insidious powder,

sunff.

Delicate Uclans, it will make
you rough.*

"

Youth: Your gentle chidlngs have
changed my mind.

My evil ways, I'll leave behind.

I recognize my wasted life.

But—gentle maiden—will you
be my wife?

Spur: Kind sir, I thank you for

the compliment
This uniform isn't mine, it's

only lent.

But it you love me for what I

am
I'd gladly help you raise a
fam—."

The two clasp hands and go in-

to a buck and wing. Up the

stairs to the right appears the

Rally committee collectively croon-

ing,

"Tell me pretty maiden, are

there any more at home like you?"

At this signal, from behind twen-

ty more cusp—, I mean recep-

tacles appear twenty ravishing

Spurs. They all join hands in

the finale number, presenting the

newest school song:

"Root-ti-toot. Root-ti-toot.

We are the girls (boys) of

the institute.

We don't smoke and we don't

chew
And we don't go with the boys-

(girls) who do."

All dance off the stage, while

the administration comes in for

the curtain calls.

Finis

Ten Years Ago
Fkwm the Files of the Cab

Califomian

March 13, 1924

Emphasizing the fact that years

in college are not a time of pro-

bation but a time for the develop-

ment of character. Attorney Jo-

seph Scott, famous locally and

nationally as a jurist and orator,

delivered a brilliant address at the

associated student l)ody assembly

held last Wednesday at 1 o'clock.

Presenting orations which were

so forceful and so powerful In

subject matter and delivery that

seven judges split their votes 4

to 3, four students participated

in the Pi Kappa Delta oratorical

contest try-outs yesterday after-

noon. The judges selected Doro-
thy Thomas '27 and Paul Hutch-
inson '26 as U. C. L. A, repre-

sentatives at the Pi Kappa Delta
contest to be held at the national

convention in Peoria, Biinois.

Radio c
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n Review
By ARNAl D B. LEAVELLE

The recent construction of la

directional antenna in Little

America will insure increaslj g
clarity of the short-wave broad-
casts from the Bjn-d Antarctic e: :-

pedition. Now, if they can kei p
the polar bee rs

from gnawi ig

on the anten la

towers and t le

penguins* frcm
roosting on t le

aerial, radio vi ill

be able to lo

justice to tl is

intrepid band Df

entertainers.

Credit is d le

Charles Murp ly

for his know-
ledgo. of rad lo

Charles Murphy technique, evi n
while operating on an iceberg. I e

has uncovered some debonair tct-

ent in Carbone, cook and ha
monica virtuoso; the quartette >f

dog-drivers who wear boots ar d
produce cheerful noises: ard
Finn, crooning baritone Malemut j,

whom we hope will not be worn
out before he gets back to h|s

public.

Glen Gray

Return Program
From the New York end of tHe

hook-up, William Daly and o
chestra, and Maria Silveira, la

clear if some-
what uncordial
soprano, sent
musical cheer
to the boys
down under.
A nnouncer
Harry Von Zell

speaks heartily

in a manner
reminescent of

World War en-
tertainments.

Glen Gray,
glorifier of

American hot- Maria Silveir;

cha, has surrounded his prograin

with enough talent to take the
curse off his idea of how jazz

should be played. When his Casa
Loma Stomp begins to make the
chandelier vibrate, the general ef-

fect suggests a
cat-fight staged
in the brass

drum.
New Note

Pee Wee Hunt
c n t r 1 b u tes

originality with
the wistful,
tired business-

man note in his

crooning.

If modern
America may
be said to have
a humor, then

Col. Stoopnagle and Bud, appear-
ing on the same program, typify
it. Their latest contribution to
contemporary civilization is a
method whereby steam radiators
may be made to whistle in two-
tone chords and
knock in rhum-
ba rhythm.

Connie Bos-
well has man-
aged to elimin-

ate most of the
jdeep Souf tw-
a n g in her
voice and gets

our vote as the
best feminine
singer of popu-
lar ballads on
the air waves.
Due to infantile Pee Wee Hunt
paralysis, contracted some years
ago, Miss Boswell has to sing from
a wheel-chair, but she certainly
has the kind of harmony and
rhythm which satisfies.

The Field of Art

By DWIGHT H. CRANDALL
Representative works of famous

California water color artists are

now on display in the U. C. L. A.

gallery.

The exhibit is excellent, show-
ing some of the worthiest efforts

of experienced artists in a pleas-

ing variety of techniques. From
crisp luminous strokes of color to

subtle qualities of tone, in which
water color ftlone excels, each
piece has a sparkling appeal. Sub-
ject matter is also aptly chosen
for its wide appeal not only to

art lovers but to everyone by por-
traying Interesting phases of life.

Nothing is prosaic. ^
The group as a whole is def-

initely of the representation type

of art; no subject is treated in

abstrations. This mode of rendi-

tion is particularly difficult in

better art because of the design

limitations demanded by subject

matter. Design, however, remains
of prime importance in the pres-

ent exhibit, and makes it well

worth seeing.

JSE

The Book Mark
By Annetta Foster

To The Novice

It Works

To discourage petfers, Police

Chief CjTil Feugill warned th;t

police would photograph all coui

les found in parked cars by Meil
uen, Mass., roadsides.

The amtidote has proved su
prisingly effective. A week aft^r

the announcement, not a sing

picture had been taken.

"The weather's been cold,

know," mused the chief, "but eve^i

on the coldest nights we used
run across a few potters."

Look in her mind.

And you will discover

A cleverness only too rare.

Look in her heart
And, awing, uncover
C m p a s sionate tenderness

there.

Look in her eyes

—

Find sweet.ness surpassed
By nothing that you could

desire.

But—be very wise
And ignore her past.

There's danger in toying with
fire.

—JOY HUTTON

Faith Baldwin offers a new
novel written entitled "Innocent
Bystander". The story deals with
the crushing effect of scandal up-
on the lives of a group of people
in 1934 society. Miss Baldwin is

behind the time. She should read
a certain column on the society

page of the Daily Bruin even as

far back as '33 and witness the
effect of it's scandal on the lives

of certain social highlights known
hereabouts.

• • •

In the good old days of litera-

ture, geniuses were hack writers,

lived in Grub Street "a la Bohem-
ian" style and secured literary

recognition generally when they
were dead and couldn't appreciate

the honor. Hervey Allen should be
congratulated on the Immediate
and immense reception of his mas-
terpiece, "Anthony Adverse" last

year. To date, 320,000 copies have
been sold.

Mr. Allen probably ssmipathizes

with the Democrats about this

time. He wishes to remain in the
public's graces and wonders just

how he should proceed in h^ next
experiment.

• • •

Margaret Herzog's novel, "Two's
Company," deals with the eter-

nal triangle, but this one seems
to have a new angle to it. Nina,

lOPHOMORON
BV DICK fiQLD<TOWE

nPHOSE of us'who knew him backstage are conscious of ^,

a shocking personal loss in the death of Costin Bow-

.

man. He had made us laugh so many times. When we
heard of his passing we were for a moment sensible of

a change—a loss of color knd vividness about us all. For
^

a little while we will be bitterly aware of the terrible
finality that has stilled the snap ——^-———^———

.

of his humor and the sparkle of^^^^^^ot help observing the intelU-

his eyes.

Wt understood Costin. We
realized that the unborn laughter

of the future had stamped him as

a true comedian. Even during
these last formative years, when
he went through a gradual evolu-
tion in his art, there was a poten-
tial greatness in his work. Shar-
ing his own enthusiasm, we could
detect whimsy, satire, and a
Chaplinesque pathos in his most
bumptious antics. We could not
see the Pagliaccian tragedy of his
destiny.

Costin was not a clown. He was
a serious student of comedy.
Tracing his campus career, we

falls in love with her step-father;

marries another man as a protec-

tive covering against this love;

and still remains in love with her
step-daddy. It's all very gay and
amusing.

• « «

Mr. Browne indulges In an irrev-

arent pun for the title of his

latest, "How Odd of God". This is

comparable to Shakespeare when
in an intense moment; of murder-
ous happenings he made Lady
Macbeth say "111 guild the faces

of the grooms withal, for it must
seem their guilt.* -

Are thare no heights to which
a lowly pun will not stoop?

• • •

George Bernard Shaw is go.'ng

simple on us. Siipply an enigma.
He request*! his puliishers to be
sure that his name appears as

Bernard Shaw henceforth.

Wonder what reception a play
of his would have if he discarded

Iris Entire cognomen and adopted
a nom-de-plume?

TWO PIANOS
Bartlett and Robertson, English

pianists, appear in their program
of two-piano numbers tonight at

t h e Philharmonic auditorium.
Their concert was previously an-
nounced for last Tuesday night.

gent analysis he made of thd
psychology of laughter. He un-
derstood the human elements thl|^
reacted to his capers—the sense
of superiority that was engender-
ed by his funny make-ups an^
flamboyant gestures. He coulj'^

flash with dazzling rapidity from
an imbecilic grin to an epigram-
matic brilliance, and then sink
back into his impersonation be«,

fore half his audience could tt^
the point of his thrust. %
Perhaps this insight would have

.

advanced Costin Bowman to th«
greatest heights. It may be that
his quality of intelligent applicar:
tion contained the difference be-
tween ham-and-egging and high
theatrical genius. All of us —
Gene Stone and Freddie Harris
and Jack Rosenblum and all the
others who worked on Campus
Capers shows—feel certain, that
Costin would have achieved real
greatness.

.

Maybe not. In these hardbitten
days, Costin might have been
forced from his field into the
routine of duller work. He might
have been forced by necessity to
relinquish slowly the very meat of
his life. If ttiat were to be so.
he is better dead, for he passed
at a time when his work reached
its peak in the smaller field of
campus theatrics. His brilliancy
and good-fellowship will have
left an indelible mark in student
activity at U. C. L. A. He had
already tasted the heady delights

.

of success.

Either way, the joke is on the
world and not tn Costin. The
shock of his death will not always
be with us, and we will remem»
ber only his humor and fun.

To his family, his fraternity,'

and his co-workers, we oan only
extend our sympathy. We can
tell them sincerely and sorrowful-
ly that a little of the color and
enjoyment of our own college day^
is buried with him. \_^
The comedy is ended.
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you can saif

Qhesterfields are

hot like others

T^rO two people in the wofbl look
^ ^ alike ... act alike. So it is with

tobacco . • . just like folks.

No two leaves are the same.

And it's the same with cigarettes . • •

no two brands are alike.

Furthermore) not only are the to*

baccos diflferent, but the way the to-

baccos are handled is different.

Thisy you can understand.

You know just as well as we do

that no two manufacturers use the

same kinds of fobaccos, orblend them

or cross-blend them or weld them

together in the same manner.

We do everything that sdenca

knows and that money can buy to

make CHESTERFIELD as good a

dgarette as can be made.

We hope you like them. They afiB

**QOt like others."
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the cigarette thats MILDER '

the cigarette that TASTES BETTER
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Campus Capers

Chans Behemnal, Prodnctlon

SUff Meeting. Try-Oiit*

Held Todmy Calif ml
VOLUME XI.—NUMBER 92.

Reher Group

Offers String

/ Music Today

Bach, Brahms Program
Given in Royce
Auditorium

Universilv Talent

3Iusicians To Present

Chamber Music

In Concert

Bringing campus talent

once again before the eyes

of the student body, the

well known Reher String

quartet will present a pro-

gram of chamber music this

afternoon at one o'clock in

Royce hall auditorium,

Edgardo Acosta, vioUn, and

STcn Reher, viola, are both U. C
L. A- students and have appeared

many times on this campus, not

only tn the quartet and in violin

duets, but In ado work In con-

nection with the pettilar orgar

concerts. William Reher. violin,

mpd Kurt Reher, cello, complete

the group.

Studied Abroad

Sren Reher has studied music

In Germany, prior to his arrival

at n. C. L. A. Both he and Acos-

ta have, at different times, been

concert-masters for the U. C. L.

A. orchestra.

Their program win consist of

two numbers; Bach's **Quartct in

D Major" and Brahms' •'Quartet

in A Minor." Johar.n Christian

Bach was the youngest son of the

great Johann Sebastian Bach. In

the number to be played today

there is an interesting comparison
to be drawn between the work of

father and son.

Chamber Music
Chamber music which has been

a valuable contribution to the an-

nals of music literature win be

represented by the Brahms*
••Quartet tn A Minor." Brahms,
the last of tlie line of great Ger-
man symphonists, although well

known for his symphonic works,

has not received the acclaim due
ytim for his mastery of Chamber
music.
His quartets contain a quality of

modernism, tn tliat his instru-

mentation emphasizes the peculiar

quality of each instrument; the

music is written for tiie individual

instrument, and not merely as a
harmonic vehicle.

^

Today in Brief

11:00—Southern Campus
Honor Edition committee,
R. H. 116.

12:00—^Blue and Gold club,

dining room A.
12:00—Cabinet meeting, Y.
W. C. A.

12:00 — Vlastos discussion
group, Y. W. C. A.

12 : 15—Presbyterian Woman's
committee.

1 : 00—Inter-sorority Friend-
ship committee, K. H. 222.

1:00—Blackstonian club, R.
H. 306.

1 :00—EpheWan society, R. H.
216.

1:00—Advisory board, Y. W.
C. A.

1:00—^Musical Organizations
board, K. H. 401.

1:00—A. W. S. social hour
central committee, K. H.
220.

2:00—^Finance committee, Y.
W, C. A.

2:00—Personnel committee,
Y. W. C. A.

3:00—^University Advcrtteing
society, K. H. 309.

3:00—Freshman vs. Holly-
wood debat^<-ll. H. 314.

3:00 — Senior Get-Together
committee, K. H. 222.

3:00-5:00 — Campus Capers
casting try-outs, W. P. E.
205.

I
3:00-5:00 — Campus Capers

chorus try-outs, W. P. E.
208.

3:15-5:15 — Phllia sign-up,
Mira Hershey halL

3:15—Unitarian meeting, R.
C. B.

5:30—Newman club, R. C. B.
6:00 — Sophomore Service,

Sigma Pi house.
7:00—Areme dinner, ICaaonte

clubhouse.
7:30 — Student

council, K. H. 309.
7:30—^Life of Jesus group,
R-C.B.

Young Scientists

Baffled by NoycI

'x>Iineral' Sample

KENGSTON. Ont., March
12 Aspiring scientists to a

third year minerology course

at Queen's college admitted

their utter bafflement when
called upon recently to iden-

tify a specimen of common
phenomena.
Vainly the baffled class

studied the fragment for sug-

gestions. BCneral guides were

sought and were thumbed
through, but with little suc-

cess. Majdrity opinion fav-

ored classifying it as an ab-

normal variety of simple

quarts, but the professor m
charge vigorously denied this.

Finally, with a flash of

tatuition. one practical-
minded student to the last

row Ubelled the specimen as

•simple beer bottle." He was

right.

Pupils Present

Drama Showing

Creative Work

Pasadena Studeiits Offer

The Swineherd'

Friday

The creative work of ntath

grade students will be demon-
strated by a group of thirty art

pupils of South Pasadena junior

high school presenting their en-

tirely origtoal production. "Tte
Swineherd," to Royce haU audit-

orium Friday at 3 p. m.
The play is a dramatic panto-

mtoe with masks. The students

h^vc adapted the story, chosen

the music to accompany it, and
designed the masks for each char-

acter as wen as the medieval cos-

tumes and sets. Each member of

the class is a member of the cast.

The production will be present-

ed as a demonstration of creative

work totegrattog art. music, and
the dramatle arts. It is being

sponsored by thl University art

department, and is open to the

University public free of charge.

The performance demonstrates
very well how many worthy edu-
cative experiences may be given

to pupQs through a single unit of

work, and thus should be of spe-

cial toterest to students enrolled

to the teachers' college, according

to Professor George J. Cox, chair-

man of tlie Unhrersity art depart-

ment.

Bicknell Young
Gives Christian

Science Lectnre

Bicknell Young, C. S. B., win
deliver a free lecture on Christian

Science this afternoon at 3:10

o'clock to th auditorium of the

Y. W. C. A. ^
The lectinre is sponsored by the

campus Christian Science organi-

zation, and it is a seml-azmual
presentation open to toterested

students and faculty members.
Yoimg Is a member of the board

of lectureship erf The Mother
Church of Christian Scientist, to

Boston. Massachussetts.

Men's Service Society

Pledges Seven Tonight

Seven men win be pledged to

membership to Sophomore Ser-
vice society tonight at 6 o'clock at
the Sigma Ft house, 612 Landfair
avenue. Dtnner will be served fol-

lowing the ceremony.
The men to be pledged, who

were chosen on the basis of their

service to the University during
their freshman year, are: Robert
Lewis, Frank Paup. Gilbert Har-
riscm. Richard Valentine, Sid Ros-
en, Edward Boyd, and Jack Whit-
taker.
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Dern Seeks

Reasons for

Mail Crashes

Lindbergh, Wright,

Chamberlain Advise

Secretary

Fix Responsibility

Board Studies ilethods

For Insuring

Safetv

WASHINGTON, March 13 (UP)

—Col. Charles A. Ltodbergh, Or-

Tine Wright and Clarence Cham-

berlto — three of the nation's

greatest civilian fliers—were called

upon by the administration today

to help it fix responsibility for

the Army's tragic difficulties to

flying the mail

Secretary of War George H.

Dern announced he -was asking

these three to sit with an Army
board to make a thorough study

of air corps, equipment, training

and personneL It has been charg-

ed that the Army's equipment is

obsolete and training not up to

date.

Acceptance Expected

It was imderstood the formal

tavltations to joto the committee
had not yet gone out. but accep-

tances were expected from all

three.

Designation of this committee
appeared to explam at least one

of the purposes of Ltodbergh's

somewhat mysterious week-end
conferences with Dern. Lindbergh
some weeks ago criticized the ad-

ministration's cancellation of pri-

vate contracts and received a

White House rebuke.

Army aiid postoffice officials

meantime stiU were preparing

schedules for limited resumption

of Army airmail flights on a

"safety first " basis.

No Pfauiea Take Off
Although Postmaster General

James A. Parley yesterday said he
hoped flights could be resumed
on mne routes today, no planes

had taken the air up to 11:30 a.

m., so far as could be learned here.

Nor could any detailed data be ob-
tatoed regarding the temporary
routes.

An airman was stopped Sunday.
foUowing President Roosevelt's

order that serv*ice must be cur-

taned as much as necessary to pre-

vent further casualties. He acted
after 10 pilots had been killed to

three weeks.

Congressional committees con-
ttoued work on legislation to per-
mit return of the maU to private

air Itoes withto the next several

months.

Athletes Go British; CricAef IVIinisters of

Makes ClampusAppearance p^^ers Meet
Hollywood Organifcation Aids Aspirants from U. C. L. A.;

Possibility of Organized Team

\ Depends on Interest

keeper!"

I form of

are cricket

te writer's

only three

t writing.

to explato

By JACK
Oh. I say there. k>ver potot,

chuck it to the wicket

Cover potot isn't

knitting, and the widkei keeper

doesn't cover his chafes with a

lock and key. The tw
terms, and though
knowledge of cricket

hour^ old at the p
he feels quite qualifi

the above and several others. In

fact he feels as thoug i he knows

all about the game, for he has

stood at the wicket ag linst an ex-

cellent leg break bowl t.

Tbe reason for aU this British

talk is the embryonic U. C. L. A.

varsity cricket squad, ' rhlch gath-

ered for the first t me on the

playing field of olc Westwood
yesterday afternoon. ' "hlrty play-

ers met under the to rtruction of

Murray Kinneil, Desnond Rob-
erts. C. Aubrey Sm th. Robert

Finlayson. and H. B. Warner, of

the Hollywood Cricket club, which

lent the props, cons sting of a

long mat, several bati , some shto

guards, and a numbe of balls.

Two Battel •

The game is a triile tovolved.

There are two batters; one at each

end of the mat. Beht id each one

is a wicket consisting ^ f three up-

right sticks, with oosc cross

pieces resting on t lem. The
bowler, at one end. bo rrls the ball

towards the wicket, to

A.W.S. To

Women's

Hour Toi

an attempt

STANLEY
to knock the cross pieces off. and

thus put the batter out.

The batter accordingly tries to

prevent this by batting at the ball.

He may knock it m any direction,

but to so dotog, he should hit it

along the ground out of the reach

of one of the ntoe fielders who
are stationed around the field.

After a hit, he may or may not

run. If he does, he runs towards

the other wicket. The other bat-

ter runs towards the hitter's

wicket at the same time. The two

may keep running as long as they

can, but if one of the wickets is

touched by the ball before a bat-

ter reaches it. he is out.

Enormous Scores

This goes on until all the play-

ers on a side have been put out:

then the other side is at bat, and

the former batters play field.

Most English teams play two

Innings. These generally take

about three days to be completed.

At the end of the period, the

scoreboard looks something like

this:

"X7ppington-on-the-Ipswitch,—
524; Whistlmgton-High-Bowlers,
459.-

If sufficient toterest Is shown,

a team to represent U. C. L. A.

will be chosen. Possible competi-

tion would todude the cricket

clubs of Hollywood, Pasadena, Los

Angeles, and Venice.

In Conference

Austrian. Hungarian,

Italian Delegates

Confer

Former Enemies

Disarmament, Political

Negotiations Disgust

Mussolini

Informal Event Continues

Orientation PJofrram

For Freshmen

Forty A. W. S. meniben will be

hostesses for the assoc atian*8 first

social hour of the semi ster tomor-

row from 2 to 5 pjn. li the Kerck-

hoff hall women's loui ge.

Madeltoe Phillips. f( rmer wom-

en's editor of the Dail r Bruto will

instruct card enthusljists to the

art of contract bridge

pjn. Cards and tables

vlded for women wislitog to play

bridge during the aft€ -nopn

As a conttouation o the orient-

ation program, the fmction will

FER To Assume
CWA Acli\dties;

Employ Workers

LOS ANGELES. March 13 (UP)
—When the CWA suspends all

activities March 31. khe re-em-
ployment structure Immediately
will be reorganized under the fed-

eral emergency relief administra-

tion and 65,000 former CWA
workers retatoed on its payrolls

throughout the state.

Bfaj. Donald H. Connolly, Los
Angeles CWA director, announced
the new program, following a con-
ference at his office late yesterday

with state executives of the CWA
and FEHA.
Weekly demobilization of the

CWA win conttoue until the rolls

of this strucrure are entirely de-

pleted by the end of the month.
Blajcr Oonnolly said, and only

such personnel as may be regarded
as essential to carry on the work
mider FERA will be transferred
to the federal relief organization.

from 4 to 5

win be pro-

sisters and
under their

will be ser-

Stoce every

IC. L. A. Is

be attended by senior

the freshmen women
charge. Refreshments
ved by Spurs society.

'

women attending U.

now a full-participating member
of the A. W. S., we urge all of

them to take advantage of this op-

portunity to meet otper campus
women toformany," llmily Marr.

A. W. S. president di clared.

The central comm fctee of the

social hour will meet today at 1

pjn. to K- H. 220. Tie following

women are requested to be pres-

ent, accordtog to Alici McElheny,
chairman of the sodai hour: Jean

Benson, Frances Brady, Jeanette

Cooper. Annetta Foaer, Ardelle

Gratiot, Kathryn Herizog. Marion
Hannon, Ella Mae !fanwarring,

Marjorie Strauss, Benjice Weaver,

and Helene Colesie.

Ephebians To G ather

Today for Rej istration

The TJniversity Eiheblan so-

Seven Pledges of Alpha Chi Alpha

Display Yellow-and-white Ribbons

Seven yxumig women are today
displaying yellow-and-white rib-

bons with pardonable pride.

The rfbbcQS are the pledge to-

signia of Alpha Chi Alpha, na-
tional journalistic honorary sor-

ority. The women are: Vdma
Pickett. .Betty Bavier, Marjorie
Stratm. May Hobart, RbtM Na-
thanscm. Alice Hoffman, and
Marjorie Lena.

Tbe women were selected for
their outstanding work on tbe
Daily ^Bruto and tbe Sontbem
CampoB. as wfH as for the toter-
est in Joamaliam they have indi-
cated to other ways. Yesterday
lafteznoon tbeir aerrioes were re*

warded by the Alpha Chi Alpha
pledging ceremony to K. H. 309.

followed by refreshments.

When the organizatio£i was
founded on this campus, it was
known as Pi Kappa Pi until its

affiliation with the national sor-

ority. Alpha Chi Alpha, to De-
cember. 1932. as Na chapter.

Promtoent members of Alpha
Chi Alpha include Alma Whitaker.
Dorothy Canfleld Fisher, and Zo-
na Gale.
Tbe seven women pledged yes-

terday are also members of Trl-

C. a joomalistic group composed
prlmazilir of lover dirlsion wotaoL

ciety will meet to R.

pjn. today, accordini

Slnskl, president of

Members are urged to

ski said, stoce the futiire existence

of the society will dn^^nd upon
toterest shown to it

Bustoess of the meeting win to-

dude registration oJ all active

members to complia ice with a

H. 216 at 1

to David
the group.

ittend. Sto-

Note Expected To
End Franco-British

Arms Negotiations

(Copyright by United Press)

PARIS, March 13 (UP)—
France is expected to send

Great Britato a note Thurs-

day ^which seems certam to

end present disarmament ne-

gotiations to confessed fail-

ure and prepare the way for

new and more practical dis-

cnssicms.

A recent British disarma-

ment memorandum, sent to

conttoental powers and the

United States and Japan.

was a las: despairing effort

to end a deadlock that h&s

persisted for months.
France's reply, now bemg

prepared after study by the

National Defense Council,

has been reveal^ as a frank

rejection of the British plan.

Dean of Women
Speaks at Philia

Sign-Up Meeting

TJhiverslty women will register

for membership to the Philia

chapter of Phrateres at a busi-

ness and sign-up meeting of the

organization between 3:15 and

5:15 p. m. today to Mira Hershey

hall, according to Ardelle Gratiot,

Philia president.

Helen M. Laughlin. dean of

women, win speak on the aims of

Philia and will welcome the new

women. The society is a social

organization of University women
who live at home or to sorority

houses.

•*We hope that all who are to-

terested to joining the group will

come to the meeting. If only for

a few mtoutes. to order to sign

up and receive initiation instruc-

tions." Miss Gratiot said.

Upsilon Alpha Sigma
Chooses New Officers

request of Los Angeles

authorities.

high school

Allegiance Oath To Be
Administeren Gratis

The oath of allegiance, a re-

quirement for an te ichers, will

be given free to ur dergraduatc

and graduate studen a receiving

credentials this semes er from the

various departments of teachers

college at a meettog cnnorrow at

3 pjn. to S. B. 100 by Miss Sterry,

principal of the San telle Boule-
vard schooL

Bumey Porter,

secretary win ipeak
Those miable to

ing may take tbe
school principal

dent.it

-!^^- »*«»? •— *• r

tmGlt
this time,

tbe meet-
ftom any

Members of Upsilon Alpha Sig-

ma. University advertistog so-

ciety, will meet today at 3 pjn. to

K. H. 309 to elect officers for the

vacancies left* by William Aldrich

and Bfiriam Sloop, former presi-

dent and secretary. Betsy Pem-
broke, acting president announ-
ced yesterday.

All members will attend to plan

for the semi-annual meettog
March 31. when the society will

act as host to tbe adveriistog clubs

of U. S. C. and L. A. J. C accord-

tog to Miss Pembndx.

Dr. Grant Addresses

Lnndieon Oub Today

Dr. J. A. C. Grant, associate

profeflBor of political science, win
addresi a meeting of tbe Blue and
luncbeoo club at 12 noon today.

KerckbofT haU dining room A.

'Tbft Future of tbe Republican
Party^ wUl be tbe subject of tbe
talk, aecordtog to Irving OarriaGn.

pntidest <tf tbe chzb.

'\

a?jt»4^

(CowTTight By United Fre«)
ROME. March 13 (UP)—A new

phase to European politics, wiih

practical diplomacy substituted

for a "state of suspicious ideal-

ism." began today when premiers

of lUly. Austria and Hungary
gathered here for a conference of

world importance.

The conference was emphasized

as one to discuss economic rela-

tions. Actually its political re-

percussions reached directly to

German Nazism and the future of

Central Europe and todirectly to

the disarmament problem.

Mnasolini Takes Lead
In calling Austrian Chancellor

Englebert Dollfuss and Hungarian
Premier Julius Goemboes here,

Premier Benito Mussolini with

characteristic impetuousness took

the lead to abandoning talk for

political action.

In the conference with the two

ex-enemy premiers, Mussolini

hopes to put Austria on the road

to a new deal and to remove the

danger of war from Nazi encroch-

ment to that emasculated country.

Premier Goemboes arrived last

night to a special trato and was
greeted by Mussolini personally.

Annament ProUeoi
Mussolini let it be known he was

disgusted with the trend of dis-

armament and political negotia-

tions to Europe and proposed to

act himself to try and normalise

the situation to Central Europe,
which finds 100,00<Karmed men on
Austria's borders, luting to attack

anyone who attacks her, and
which fmds Italy, Czechoslovakia.

Jugoslavia and Rumania ready to

declare war.
Austria is threatened by a strong

Nazi movement—how strong no
one knows—among young Aus-
tnans, whose leaders and thous-
ands of whose rank and file are

refugtog to Nazi Germany.
An tocursion of these Nazis toto

Austria would be regarded as a

tiireat to Austrias todependence.

A high Italian source informed the
United Press:

**Austrian todependence must be
matotatoed at all costs. War is

the only alternative."

Corrected List

Of Photograph
Dates Released

Former U.C.L.A.

Students Named
In Oratorio Gist

Myrtle Aber, soprano, and
Blythe Taylor Bions. soprano,

both U. C. L. A. graduates, will be

featured as soloists at a concert

to be given Saturday, at the Phil-

harmonic auditorium, according

to an announcement made yester-

day by John Smallman, director

of the Los Angeles Oratorio so-

ciety.

The society will offer two mod-
em works by living composers.
'King David.'* by Honegger, and
"Thanatopsis" by Scott Bradley.

other soloists to be featured

are: Clemence Gifford. contralto;

Hardesty Johnson, tenor; and Roy
Purcell, baritone.

An students desiring repre-

sentation to any Southern Cam-
pus picture for which they are

eligible must be on time for their

photographs, according to Flor-

ence Blackman, editor. FoUowing
list is a corrected schedule for the

next three days, which she re-

leased yesterday.

Today
12:45—A CapeUa choir. K. H

patio.

1:00—^Rally committee, K. H.
patio.

1:15—Men's debate squad, K. H
patio.

1:30—Freshman debate. K. H.
patio.

1:45—Oratory debate squad, K.
H. patio.

2:00—Crew managers. M. G.,

west door.

3:00—^Freshman track, track. '

3:15 — Coffee shop footbafl

team, track.

3:30— Men's swimming team
and water polo. pool.

4:00—Freshman tennis, courts.

4:10—Tennis managers, courts.

Thorsday
1:45—Oratorio. K. H. patio.

2:00—Southern Campus edi-

torial staff, K. H patio.

2:15—Southern Campus sports

staff. K. H. patio.

3:00—^Women's Glee club, K. H.
patio, formal.

4:00—Golf team, M. O., west
door.

4:15—HandbaH team. M. G..

west door.
FHday

1:4S—Bruto office staff. K. H.
patio.

2:15—^Bruto news staff, K. H.
patio.

3:00—^Fencing team, M. C
west door.

3:15—Wrestling team. M. G^
west door.

3:30—^Boxing team. M. G.. west
door.

Monday
2:00—Southern Campus man-

agerial staff. K. H. patio.

2:15—Southern Campos pho-
tographic staff, K. H. patio.

Berkeley to Use

New Major Plan

Dean Aiuioances Liberalized

Program for Letters,

Sdence Students

'Capers' Cast

Try-Outs To

Begin Today

Production Staff Holds

Meeting To Plan

Activity

Chorus Rehearsal

Specialty Performer*,

. Impersonators

Needed

, BHIKELEY, Mr|t:h 13—Fur-
ther revisions of the regulations

for the College^ of Letters and
Science at U. C. B. weite disclosed

recently when George Louderback,

dean of the college, announced
that students can «ow submit for

api»OTal courses of study not out-

lined to published majors.

Tlie College of Letters and
Sdenee has liberalixM its require-

ments to an effort to ma^ the

curricula more flexible. Louder-
back explained. By thus placing

greater stress on the student's to-

itiative. it is hoped to make it pos-

sible for students to adapt their

studies to their todividual needs.

Students preparing for certato

professicm are required to take re-

quired courses to training for

their special field. Louderback
pototed out that the plan wiH
make it easier for these students

to complete such requiranents
without entering any single major
field.

On the other hand. Louderback
ezplatoed. the student whose to-

tellectual and educational toter-

ests do not correspond to estab-

lished programs will now be able

to use this flexilde plan to advan-
tage.

Seniors Plan Annual Get'Together;

Provide for Patrons, Games, Food

Every year the senior class de-
cides to hold a get-together to
Kerckhoff hall, decides to make
it non-date, very informal, free of

charge, and have patrons, patron-
esKs. games, and, above all. re-
freshments. At the eleventh hoar
the seniors tovariably announce
that A. S. U. C. books and senior
dues cards won't be necessary for

admission. And then they go
right ahead and hold their get-

together.

This spring it's scheduled for

8:30 o'clock Friday evening, and.
according to John Olsen. class

president, win take place all over

Kerckhoff halL "The mato lounge,

the men's lounge, the womes^
lounge, and the trophy rootn have
all been reserved." John declared

yesterday. "And we're getting

stack, not only for the coffee and
things, but also for these lounges.

Tbe A. 8. n. C. must be piarming
to pay off some debts with aenkv

Casting of the script for

the tenth edition of Campus

Capers will begin today

from 3 to 5 p. m. in W. P. E.

205, according to William CL

Heath, continuing hia work

as director of the show.

**Because of an unfortunate de-

lay, the time for production wfll

be much shorter this year," said

Heath, who completed his regis-

tration Friday. -Casting must be

completed by the end of the

week."

Fradnctien Meettog

Production leads who have been

asked 4o report to today's meci-

ing at 2 p. m. to K- H. 20« are:

Squire Coop, Howard Young.

Jack Miner. Charles Warner. Joa

Livengood,, Marjorie Strauss, Ir-

wto Hearsh, Edwm Osbom, James
Andrews, Hal Keen, Peggy Foster,

Evelyn Ogier. Jo Ann Carlson,

Herbert BCtchen. Jerry Russler.

Margaret Mason. Loretta Naseem.

and Biarjorie Nickum. ^

Eight Isads and twenty "supersi* v^

are caDcd !or to the script. There

is also a chance for pianists, spe-

cialty performers and impcrstma-

tors of famous radio stars, accord-

tog to Heath. *

Confidence Exprevei
"As long as Heath is to school I

have confidence to his ability.

This semester's Campus Capers
promises to be the best yet," Por-

ter Hendricks, A. S. U. C. presi-

dent said yesterday.

Forty-four chorus girls, as wefl

as any others who wish to try out,

are asked to attend a rehearsal

today from 3 to 5 p. m. to '^. P. E.

20<lf- Practice costumes and low
heels are required, according to

Heath. The list follows:

Choras List

Esther Monteu, Hallie Couch,
June Schultz, Madeline Cheek,
Una McClelland. Virginia MOD,
Ethel Parker, Nancy Cooper. Eve-
lyn Colichman. Harriett^ Degen.
Bonnie Miller, Luella Tabor. Helen
St. John. Mary Haydock, Doris

Hunt, Irene Libby, Kathleen Mad-
den. Rose Curry, Margaret Holti;

Fay Page. Betty Dionysius, Flor-

ence Steer. Pat P^rminger, Joy
BurrelL
Rae Clemente. OUve Slhanks,

Bertha Clement, Doris Benson,
Frances Krimmel, Rose Ferree,

Beth Dunster. Virginia Huriburt,

Irene Briscoe, Henrietta Edd-
stem. Marian Sellner, Doris An-
ser. Helen Kingsley, Edna Mazy
Baird. Loretta Keneley. Mary Jans
King. EUa Shank. Leslie Lo^s,
Mary Welrman. Eugenia Bamea,
Royella Rose. Virginia Jones.

Madaiene Solomon. SaJOy Parker,

Jean Guernsey, and Mkry Loa
Ltodsay.

And games too. "Checkers, spto

the bottle, post office, musical
chairs, lots of guessing games

—

' oh. almost anything you want,"
he declared. "We're having prises

—or I hope we are. Three of the
Village merchants, Hamner's.
Phelps-Terkel, and Extreme's.

have offered gifts, and some of

the others probably wlU."
Mrs. Helen M. TAughTto, dean

of women. Mr. and BIrs. Deming
MacUse. Ur. and Mrs. Arthur
Steiner, snd John Canaday wffl

be patrons at tha get-together.

The committee to charge of ar-
rangements for the affair wffl

meet at 4 p. m. today to K. H.
233, CMsen said. Alice MrHheny
and Edgar Basslcr are eo-chair-
men of the group.
The Senior board wffl make

final srrancements for the get-

together at a dinner meeting to-

morrow night at the Delta Sigma
Phi frmteinity Ikiok. €30 Land-

team.' forever

Song for Todaj;

romSVER CALIPt»XIA

In Westwood HUls, forever
California

We'U proudly raise ths flag

of victory;

'

Our fighting

California

wm give its an to battle

loyafly:

The mighty Bruin, native of
the Southland,

wm leave his lair

bold.

And fiercely fight! For
and for glory. ^.^

Foiever Californla. Blue az^
Gold!

Straight downc=t2M fidd.

ever CalifomiaV
True to our pledge well keep
our faith to thee:.

While we defend the name of
California

meet the sea;

We'U stack tbe
skto the howling

"me thund'rinc
pedes to fear.

And so the waOs of BexkidsT
start to tremble

With the echo of tbe mitli-
cm cheer!

i *

%*v-!i.
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Canada, Russia

Wage War for

: Arctic Empire
> —

—

So • Called Barren Lands
• Found To Be Among

World's Richest

MONTREAL, March 13 (UP)—
A grim and silent war, which has

ah^ady cost the lives of many
men, is being waged by Canada
and Soviet Russia for the posses-

sion of a vast snow-covered em-
pire in the Arctic.

The prize is supremacy over

3,000,000 square mile of land and
a mastery of secrets which may
revolutionize the future of the

world. The battle Is being waged,

not by troops and guns, but by
groups of intrepid explorers and
scientists.

Until recently the Arctic was
regarded as a land of frozen

waste. Today It is known that

some of the so-called barren lands

are among the richest of the

world.

Oil, gold, silver, lead, zinc, coal,

radium, great reserves' of fish,

game and timber, are oeing found
In increasing quantities. It has

been learned too, that in the Arc-

tic are the solutions of many
weather problems which have so

far baffled meteorologists.

Many of the discoveries made
to date have been made on land

already Canadian or Soviet ter-

ritory. But hitherto unknown
Islands are now being found by

each country and quietly annexed.

Airplane bases, settlements and
methods of communication with

the outside world are being estab-

lished, for it Is believed that the

nahon which can control the Arc-

tic may in time dominate the

world's mineral supplies and mon-
opolize highly important air routes

between Europe and the Par East.

.Stalin Backs Moves
The battle for possession of the

/^Arctic was started five years ago
when Stalin decreed that "the

Arctic must become Soviet Arctic,"

and ordained a five-year-plan for

the purpose.

Canada took up the challenge.

Since then both countries have
accomplished miracles in the vast

Arctic wastes, which hitherto had
been regarded as useless and un-
inhabitable.

Russia's five-year plan has just

ended, and a report has been is-

sued showing what she has
achieved in the polar regions dur-
ing the past few years. This is

what the Russians have done:
Sailed from the Arctic coast of

Russia, down through the Bering
Straits and into Vladivostok in

one season-^ feat never before

accomplished.

Covered 50,000 miles by sea, 40,-

000 miles bjr land, and 16,000

miles by air.

Established towns on land
thitherto regarded as uninhabit-
able. One of th^se is Igarka,
which already has 15,000 inhabi-
tants, and holds the key to the
Kara sea, one of the most im-
portant areas in the Arctic.

Increased by systematic migra-
tion the population of another key
position, the island of Novaya
Zemyla, and organized it on mili-
tary lines.

To Celebrate Fourth Birthday

:>|iS."<i.*.T: V
.
;:•>#:•:•?

DESMOND'S SPACIOUS Westwood store, shown above, observes the
fourth anniversary of its founding this week, as one of the favorite

smart shops of the village. At left, Joseph Valentine, manager, who
has directed the development of the business.

Are You Listening?
By William Okie

•,Wednesday, March 14, 1934.

Desmond^s Celebrates

Fourth Birthday

This Week

Pour years ago Desmond's West-

woodstore opened its doors to the

public for the first time. Today it

is one of the most unique and

completely equipped stores in this

district.
j

Joseph Valentine, manager of

the store for the last three years,

sajrs, "we have had four years of

undergraduate work. Now we are
ready for graduate work in West-
wood, getting a Master's degree in

U. C. L. A.

"

Despite the depression, Des-
mond's is among the few stores

which has shown an increase in
business each month. This, Valen-
tine says, is dite, in large measure,
to the very complete stock of both
men's and women's sportswear.
Flowers sent by well-wishing

friends to celebrate this occasion
orm a greater part of the decora-

- *. "i" II
I iiM iniii I i

Joseph Valentine

tions at present, and make an at-

tractive background for the color-

ful array of spring clothes.

Miriam Hopkins, known by al

devotees of the theater, legitimat

or otherwise, will be heard on th<

air when sh^ comes to the mi
crophone as the guest ot thi

Ipana Troubadours during thei

broadcast from New York ove
KFI tonight at 6 o'clock. Mis
Hopkins will be heard in a drama<
tic sketch adapted from some plaj

or motion picture.

Following her run this season ii

the leading role in Owen Davis'i

"Jezebel." she has been making a
most successful personal appears
ance tour in the East. She hai
been received royally at th<

greatest cinema palaces of tb<

Atlantic coast metropolises.

One of her outstanding stag<

performances was in "An Ameri-
can Tragedy." However, it wa
Aristophanes, not Dreiser,: wh<
first brought her offers from Hol<
lywood. Her work In "Lysistrata*

provided her initial opportimitiei

before the cameras. Miss Hopkins
rise in films was memorably con*
spicuous. Among her chief pic-

tures have been "The Smilinf
Lieutenant." "Dr. Jekyll and Mr
Hyde," "The Story of Temple
Drake." "The Stranger's Return,'
and "Design for Living."

With Miss Hopkins on the pro-
gram will be Lennle Hayton'i
Ipana Troubadour orchestra and
Ray Heatherton, the Singing
Troubadour.

Ss^mphony Program
Otto Klemperer and the Loa

Angeles Philharmonic orchestra
have progranmied for the Stand-
ard S3miphony hour tomorrow
evening Mendelssohn's 'Tingal'a
Cave" overture, which was in-
spired by a trip the musician
made to the Hebrides Islands
when he was twenty years old. It

is a melodious tone picture of one
of the loveliest phenomena in all

nature, the famous cavern on the
Island of Staffa off the Scotch
coast. Other music on the pro-
gram is that of famous dances:
music from the "Sylvia" ballet of
Dellbes, the "Hungarian Dances
numbers five and six by Brahms,
and Strauss's "Artist's Life
Waltz."

Aroimd the Dial
Accompanied by Don Voorhees

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES
All students may obtain health

service and first aid treatments
in the offices of the Student
Health Service.

Women: Royce Hall 8: Dr. Lil-
lian Ray Titcomb, M. D.
Nurses: Miss Sarah Kreiss, M

T W TH F 8-3. Miss Ruby L.
McLinn, M T W TH F 10-5.
Men: Library 15. Dr. Donald

McKinnon, M. D., M T W TH F
9-3.

STUDENT dOUBS
Dr. Ernest Carroll Moore will

see students in the Provost's office

without appointment on Thurs-
day morning between the hours
of 11 and 12. Students are wel-
come at other hours by appoint-
ment. —

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
FOB WOMEN

Gytnnasium clothes may be ex-
changed for fresh ones at the
cage, center of locker room, at
the fallowing days and hours this

semester: Mon. 8-9; Tu. Th.
3-4:30; Wed. 8-9, 11-12, 1-2; Frt.
8-9, i-4:30.

RUTH ATKINSON,
Director.

KINDERGARTEN. PRIMARY
GENERAL ELEMENTARY

NOTICE
Students enrolled in Kinder-

garten-Primary and General Ele-
mentary Education are requested
to file photostatic copies of last

semester's grades in room 208.

Education building, before March
15, 1934.

KATHERINE L. MCLAUGHLIN.
Adviser, Kindergarten-
Primary and Gen Elem.
Education.

i

SWIMMING HOURS
FOR WOMEN

Recreation swimming hours for

women this semester are as fol-

lows:

W 10; MWF 12; M 2; TuWTh
F 3.

Very truly yours,

RUTH ATKINSON,
Director.

Thaw on Eastern Seaboard Brings Ice Jams, Flood Concert Pianist Plays

Original Sonata Score

Helena Lewyn. intfln«ttionally

known concert pianist, will play

Beethoven's Moonlight Sonata"
Saturday at 4:45 pjn. over KFI.
The original Beethoven score will

be used instead of the more com-
mon book edition.

Miss Lew3m has been plaaring

over this station and has recently

been given a contract to play

every Saturday. Practically every

fsm letter received has requested

the number that she will render
Saturday.

I

«^

WITH PREMATURE springlike weather following close on the heels of the recent blizzards and frigid
weather in the East, mnch damage has been done as the thawing rivers and streams have overflowed
their banlcSf piling np tons of ice. This picture shows great chunks left in front of homes at Croy-
don, Pennsylvania, when the swollen Neshaming Creek overflowed.

and his orchestra, Albert Spald-
ing, famous American violinist,

will feature his own arrangements
of two old Irish folk songs when
he is heard over KHJ at 5:30 this

afternoon ... An hour and a half

later on the Old Gold program
over the same station, Dick Powell
has promised a song from one of

the new movies . . . Before sail-

ing for South African concerts.

John McCormack. renowned Irish

tenor, will bid farewell to the
United States imtil next fall when
he sings the last in his series of

Wednesday night programs over

KFI via a transcontinental NBC
network at 6:30 tonight.

HAD HIS HORSES KILLED
PHILADELPHIA, (UP)—When

he abandoned his riding academy
recently, Capt. C. W. E. de Moly-
ens, owner of the Chestnut Hill

Riding school, had his six horses
killed by the Humane society.

STUDENT TEACHERS MEETING
An assembly will be held on

Thursday, March 15, when Miss
Porter, the Apointment Secretary,

will discuss matters of interest to

teachers. All persons receiving

credentials from any department
of the Teachers College in June or

August are requested to attend in

order to secure necessary blanks.

Students in the College of Letters

and Science or ansrone else in-

terested will be welcome. 3:00 p.

m., Room 100, Education Building.

M. BURNEY PORTER,
Appointment Secretary.

ABSENCE NOTICE
The following students will be

absent Thursday, March 15. ana
Friday, March 16, to participate

in a scheduled University event:

C. Whitten, J. McCUntock. D.
Black. P. George, L. Blau, B. Hunt,
C. Knox, J. Higmsm, C. Dunlap.

E. E. SWINGLE,
Executive Secretary.

ABSENCE NOTICE
The following students will be

absent from classes on Wednes-
day, March 14, after 1 o'clock to

participate in a regularly sched-
uled University event:

H. Bowers, U. Bracht, B. Dur-
ley, H. Ferguson, M. Frankovich,
B. Laulhere, G. Little, R. McFad-
den, R. McGinnis, N. Mitchell, W.
Murphy, E. Smith, R. Toomey, H.
Trotter. A. Widlicska, M. Bab-
bidge, R. Harvey, P. Kuehnert, J.

^Wtiittaker, and H. Zanzot

S. E. SWINGLE.
Bxecutive Secretary.

NIOWT'
* ./ MOON, AND
WiORNlNG'

NOO»^'

SO I THINK I'M QUALIFIED TO

SAY THIS -THEY NEVER

''ANGU THE NBkVES.

••:;>«r?::?^

YOU CAN SMOKE THEM STEADILY. . , BECAUSE THEY

NEVER GET ON YOUR NERVES . . . NEVER TIRE YOUR TASTE !

y

Masonic Group Holds
Oriental Theme Dinner

The second of a series of orien-
tal theme dinners sponsored by
Areme, women's Masonic organ-
ization, will be held today at 7

p. m. at the Masonic clubhouse,
according to Dorothy Jackson,
president.

Reservations lor the dinner are

CLASSIFIED
Phone Oxford 1071 op

W.L.A. 31171 for CISMlfied Ad«
RATES

15c per line for one iuue.
30c per line for 3 Issues.
45c per line for one week (B fssuee).
11.35 per line for one month (20

lesuee.)
- Three linee minimum accepted.
(Count • word* to aline.)
Only abbrevlatione permitted: Street

(St.), Avenue (Ave.), and Apartment
(Apt.)

PERSONAL (28)

BELIEVE It or not! Your face reveaia
your character. Send |2 with photo
for expert analysis. Satisfaction
STuaranteed. H. A. WUklnaon, Box
8, Beverly Hllla. CaJ. 3.14

priced at 25 cents and should be

secured by members of Areme as

soon as possible. Miss Jackson

said.

Blackstonian Members
Conduct MeetingToday

Members 6f Blackstonian, nat*.
ional honorary pre-legal society,

will meet at 1 pm. today in R. H.
306. A dinner meeting date will be
set, and additional plans for the
remainder of this semester mode.

Prospective Blackstonian mem-
bers will be considered, and for
this purpose attendance of mem«
hers is requested, according to

Howard Young, president.

'.

'V-

CAN FIND NO NEEDY
BOLIVAR. N. Y. (UP)—Scout

troop 39 of Bolivar did its best

to comply with President Roose-
velt's suggestion that Boy Seouts
find needy families in their com-
munities, but a canvass of the
entire city revealed that thero

just aren't any needy families

here.

FOR RENT (33)

FOR RENT—Sunny room. $10 month.
half block from bua. Garajre. WLA
31893. 2027 ParnelL

FOR RENT—Room at 10821 Wilklns.
4 bUcs from Wllahlre. Only |8.00.
Phone 34176. ^f

LOST AND FOUND (85)

LOST—Red Parker fountain pen.
Pleaaa return to Lost and Found In
Co-Op. tf

SUPPORT THOSE
WHO SUPPORT THE
S O ik T H E R N
C AM P US

The following merchants have placed

advertisements in the 1934 SOU*
THERN CAMPUS ... (To Date)

Campbell's Book Store

Helen Ruppert Beauty Salon

Scoles Printing Co,

Hi-Ho College Court

Potter Hardware Co.

Marlowe C. Janss Drugs

» Crawford's Pharmacy

Blue 'n Gold Barber Sfiop

»

t
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WATCH THIS LIST GROWII

< •
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••
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«
niyle advisor to u. c. I. a.

99

•
I

Fashion Counsellor

4000 Discriminatins

Women
The latest Spring offerings will be

ready for public inspection at 7:30 a. nu

Thursday morning when the leading

clothiers of Southern California present

their merchandise through the colunms

of the ...
^

j

CALIFORNIA
DAILY BRUIN

*,

Ml

"!|

€€
Style advisor to u. e^ U a.
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Babes Meet Trojans
rmESKXiiN ICE-HOCKEY iipmiiiU wffl

Tt^Jmi Cvties. ia wlurt ih^H W tk*

Bf gane af tke tesMB. next Friday after-

St 4 •'cteck at the Winter Gardens rink.

tcaaw ii

the city

ir-.—f

PlayBaU
BmriN HORSFTTTDOtS wffl meet real i iiiifliMiM
when fhey take en the Layala Umh thii iflv
naoo at SawteOe firid. Dvke Trettcr wm siHft
Mt IB the pitchiBff b«x. while Eltes SMith takm
a weil-eamed rest. The Lions are fat caad ihnpa
and micht to gbn the local kaB dak a VMl
battle.

VOL. XL—NO. 92.
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tBears May G)me

South For Ice

Hockev Contests I soK. S:^ ^Z

Wediies<Jay, March 14, 1934

Yearbook *ShoU'

Scheduled

Intramural Oi al

Stars Struggle

TodaV on Ir

PUns Near Com
For Gigrantic Tvo
Day Progrram

Plazis tor a week-end of ice

ADDITIONAL EIVALBT between,

Bn2lns and Trojazis will rear itij

head Friday when freshman *

hockey teanu from the two inUi- i w, w .w «^M get together on the 1« at hockey games, m which the Bears

the Winter Garden rink. from California will appear, were

Scth BlakemaTi. stellar varsity ^^^ completion yesterday with
wincman. ha« been tutoring tl»

announcement by Graduate
Westwood yearlings for the past

f«w weeks, and has developed . a Manager Wilaam C. Ackerman

squad which should r.ve the Tro- that three local puck squads would

babes more :han a little epposi- conjbine with the Bears to stage

the

Campus were an- tj

J nounced for today by Art ^

pletioD I ?i^JoE"' '^^ ""' iE^*^ UstsE.cep
00—Crew managers, M. G., J
west door.

00—Freshman ;rack. track. J

,

IS—Coffee shop footbaU |j finals in four events

:or.

2:

I

3

3

Heavy in Dashes
Field Events

ack

Bruin Yearlings

Meet Inglewood

Sentinels Fridav

Baseball Series

Opens as Bruins

Encounter Lions

a^i^iwlmming team t l^^^^^^ary hea-^ in six mcr* are bt!

and water polo. pool.

Greatly encouraged by their

cvei-whelming victory over Santa !

ionally Monica hi^h last Friday, when
j

Trctter to Open on Mound
and i they took every first place but I For Club, E. Smith

one, the Brain cub track team is
j

In Reserre
wQriLLng hard !or its meet this

j

md pre- ' ?nday ajamst Inglewood high on !

CoAch Jack Foumler-s Bruins wfll

the Sen-Jnel ovaL 1
icaii«^ate their annual baaebafl

tlOD.

Ko aim'-''- will be charged

ffer^tbe encoonter. wfakh is

bfiiled U befin at 4 9- m- Ac-

eordtef to team members, snp-

port of the stndent body would

be a TalaaMc factor in a

DOPESTEKS are already

.

figuring on the Cal-Broin track 1
^' ^^ ^«;

meet, which has oeen set for

March 24 a: the Coliseum. Ac-

eoctests on Friday and Saturday

nifht at the Winter Garden rink-

According to pment arrange-

ments, the Bruins will meet the L.

A. J. C sextet, and the Trcjans

win tangle with, the Bears on Fri-

day nlghfs program. SAt7:rday

night will find the BrzixLS facing

the Trc^airs and the Bears meet-

00—Freshman termis, the

courts-
^

l(^—Tennis managers, the

courts.

!» »»»^

rrojan Football

Candidates Begin

Spring Training

3:15 pm. Finals in one

Spikesters Prep

For Cal Contest

Distances, Sprints, Field

Events to Undergo
Overhaul

Thirty Plaverg

Report To
Cricket Workout

led for this af:ern?on. xten frat- ingl-wood will provide fairly
j

se-'tes ^^th the Loyola Lions to-

emity and non-or? groi ps clash g^^ competition for the year- :

^^^ ^^^ ^* ^^® ***°^ ^^***^ °°

in the annual mtram^oj al track
,^^^^ ^^^^^ ^ weH-balanced

'

'-^« Sawtelle diamond at 3:30 in

^t^'^rTe::ce^:ion3.,r heavy !
^^^ with capable men ^^''^^^ %^^'^.^^^ ^^ ^ ;;arMonday/ The encounter wiU

i

EQ^Pn^-^nt was kindly

entry lists, finals fc the f :> vault, in every event. Their one out- i
^^ Trotter will open on the _ -^_ _ Uw. ^-w^ .i„k ..^ -ht, >- «^

high jump, and shot pu . win be standing man is Troxel. who runs i
^ound for the Westwoodsden.

run off, with all three s: ining at the 100 in ten seconds flat and
|
while Eton Smith will be held in

Getting off to an aayfcfaw
start, cricket was introduced ao.

the campus yesterday aftcmofiB

when approximately thirty-fire

In preparation Tor its coming men took part in the initial work-

'

encounter with Berkeley's best o^ conducted by members of the

trackmen March 24. the Bniln ;

Hollywood Cricket duh.

Cinder «;uad is concentrating on
; ^^'^^ ^^

strengthening weak events. 'Robert, h. B. Warner. Murrmy
As a prelude to the Cal meet Kinnell. and Robert Flnlayion,

the local SQuad will engage a team the men indulged In two hoon of,

,of Loyola Lions on the Westwood batting and bowling

lat race, i
throws the shot over fifty feet, i reserve. The big fellow has been

I 1 _ _ - _ . I

the mile, will also be helb.
i

Trcxel will have to stretch hii»«
| timjwing the peUet with eonsid-

Many Sprinters
i

«lf to^ bis «^^«;^^°^r^«; ^

erable ability recently, and is ex-
At least five heats wil be r?- fcr Siegei and LakPran have;

v.^ht- rv,* .it„*ti^
: QulrM in the dash evenL a3 both ,

looked consistently good in the ;

pecued to handle the situaOcn

'

the ccniniry and 220 ha^ e drawn ' century and Punk has tak«i first well, with Captain Mike Franko-

Bghty-six candidates for places • ^^ .^p ^-jmber of entrie \ allowed P^^« ^ ^« ^^^ in the last two
j
,^}^ calling signals from behind

meets
Other stellar performers for the

,

*^

Bf aius G^ ^<ffth

Plans are also under way which

CQKding to s^ figures. '±e Bra- ^ ^*2 give the Bruins a chance to

iis3 have a very Cne opportunity nients call for Harvey Taafe s men

Although unimpressive in their

on Coach Howard Jones' 1934 grid " to enter from each grou )

squad greeted the Head Man' Tnal heats in bct^ hiel ^d low
j
^--^;,:^--^;;y-„T'yi^^l^ t

when spring practice opened on 'hurdles will be r^ of? vith ^^ ,;^f'^'^',^^^
the Trojan campus this week. ' ^^y^'lit ^. ^,^1 .^°,^?*f,

' and La Combe in the broad jump:
,

bos have a very fine opportimity ,

Jnenw caa xor aarrc^r A»^c.m«i
^^..y.^ ^w. tniti%i workout the #«,.^ ^.^ a»/\ ^^,.^ -«t- ,r *oo»t-. *-^^ Bcwics in the pole vault,

i Lions have improved fast and

iS be a very^ one. and well^l where one or poasiWy two games
; lighter than usual next faU. indi-

;

afternoon. Q',:arter ui^ers ^
^ m the 880: and Furman in the '^ twelfth innmg of a fast 2-1

f:;^^y.°S^°;;*-^tif^^%:,,f;t^^ ^ ,.

*«• _^
w«rth seeing-

OFENTVG or the Bmin-Loyola
baseball series this afternoon 3,d&i

another item to the rivalry be-

tween the institutions- Loyola's^

team is strong, and should pro-

»

Tide an excellent test of the

'

strength of Foumiers ball club. ,

. eating that Jones may go in for ;
Perform fzst prior to thi. event.

,

5 more tricky fonnations and fewer
, ^ Discus Tomornn ,

The discus and bread . ump will
jpower plays.

give Coach Harry Trotter a sam- :
the Cricket dub and wiH be

pic of what he can expect from until such time as Interest in tb>

te Bruina against their northern new sport is sufficient to warrasi

rivals. J

" -he purchase of new equipment.

Of the total number of men re-
Overhaul porting, only three have had pre-

The distance and field events ^-o^s experience kt t2^ game,

will get a complete once-over this Walsh. KinneH, and Hardy ha^
week, and periiaps a few changes played the game before azsd

in startmg lineups will result. The
^

assisting in the coachtag

discus, hi^ jump, two-mile, and night.

mile are due for the dcub> O Practice win be held

first, while the spnnts wUI prob- and Thursday afternoons

ably come in for a iiitle overhaul , 2 pm. and 4 pm. Previous

later. I

|
lence is not necessary,

A complete lack of good sprint- a knowledge of the

ers has been causing Harry and game cf baseball wiH be of tid

the f•jndamsBtals of

440. game.
The Bruins have also come

with a little more practice on
starts Lott, Blatherwick, and Brad-

The Bnuns nave .•«?
^
«™

I i^y niay develop mto a faur zno
along rapidly under the tutelage J ^'mr m*.n.

BEGDOnVG

wm be held.

If these plans art cwnpleted,

the Bndas will welcmae the
, ^„^ >—.^- k

chance t« get another contest
| coach Jones was very incisive in b« *-he only events in wh ch there « >frMiUan \DDointed °^ ^^**^ Foumier, however, and

with the Trojans. The two teams ! his remarks about filing vacan- will be no competition mtil to-
,

*^ * ^^ ' rr
i

' *^ expected to display consider-

ha^ broken even in their meet- '

ciei left by departing gridders. Ecrrcw when the final heats in Indiana Foolball Coach able profxieney in today* con-

hics M far this year, and the -There are a lot of positi^ms stin all track races will be nil.
,

' test. The batting and fielding of ^-/J **;^' T^rPbcr^thi- committee wiH meet today at 1

Bmins wonld Hke nothing bet- • Mde open," he said. "Some ^f the ^ In ftna! rounds of the frst week
. a. X. "Bo" McMiTon. former ^ most of the squad hms im^^ed

;

«» two oest m^^. di« ^u^-
p. m. tn K. H. 222, accardtaf U

ter than to tarn in another vie- ; varr^ty reserves have the idea that of volleybaH. Phi Ganu^a Delta all-American quarterback at Cen- * appreciably of late, with Ralph
|

was able to_ke€p_up wim^.mp

tory over their crosa-town rivals. \
all they have to do is fall into the took a cloee 2 to 1 dec - -

"

of century men .

Good Xners

Dave Keiryand Bev Keim are

Inter-Sorority Group
Holds Meeting Todaj

The Inter-Sorority

-4

The only difficulty in theee ar- • positions left vacant by gradua- Thcta Chi !n the Red lejOF tne spring xne oniy quucux^ m ^tt^^ »f- ;
>wjaA .^w^ia «**« ,•»,*»**• .»j- »---- ***fcw«. %,«** »..* v-.**. a.w.'w. t.^.^t^^. mw^j-^- ^q neaa i^xjiomu. cq»cn •(• xuul^u^a,

»t S. C. and : j^xi^^ce^ts Is the fact that the ' tloti. TheyTl discorer differently day. and Sigma Nu dowr ed Alpha ' foUowlng a conference of unlver- '

Canahle Inficli
of the projected opcniB^, ^^ contests at the Winter Garden

i

befcar long."
j

Gamma Omega in the ^ hite loop jity athletic officials. He takes ^
^*"'**'

come T«7 close together, .\fter
i

yesterday, .\lpha Sigma «*• - ^, -^..i

meeting the L. A. J. C. men Fri- Three Generation* of '
*1» declared winner fa

•f Brain practice next Monday
l'*h*t me wish morc^'than ever

tfat teams from the two schools

Hseeting on the gridiron

faJL

day. the Bruins may not be ful-

ly recuperated in time for the

Trojan contest , but the Trojans
Of wurse the W^ood squad — ^ the'«Lme predic^entj Three generations of Ebrlghts

Il^^^T!^.i^^ h^t t^^^^ter theu: encounter with the! watched the Califomia Crew at'
tactxes are concerned, but th«e ^^ >^ ^^^^ recently on the Oakland es-,

'

Is every reason to believe that tl» ^s^*-

backfield will be one of the best
—

"

to the conference. ! Hollin^worth's Matmen

game.

;•

If only the perennial sopfao- rv^,^^^ # _ t;*U R^iit
mores a: both schools would let !

Depart 1OF 1 itle tSout

up on that petty bickering, per-
(

••Accompanied by Coach Cece

HoCingsworth and managers Jim
Hlgman and Carl Dunlar>, eight

hopeful Bruin grapplen will de'

part early tomorrow morning for

Berkeley and the Far West Inter-

coDeglate wrestling champion-
ships on Friday izmI Saturday
nights.

Headed by Captain Briggs
Hunt, rar 135-lb. wrestler, the

team wH! comprise the following

men: Cameron Knox ''125). Paul

actually drummed up by outsiders, i
Oeorge - 135). Dave Black < 165),

men in no way connected with .
J*ck McClintock (175), Bfll Hop-

etther university. Those who real- -,

kins a»0). and Chester Whitten
• unlimited'. Al Bardwell defeat-

ed Bob Saufley in the 143-Ib.

class elimination, and wiH tangle

the saner heads of the two
tostlrutions would be abi^ to re-

establish football relations.

.4fter an, it seems most pe-

csliar that men who meet on

the baseball fieid. the skatiiw

rink, the basketbaU coort. on
Ike track, and on the tennis

eovrts siioald not be aflowcd to

get together on the footbaH field

XXFROIT GOLF CC URSE

tuary. Coach Ky Ebright, leader

of Bear oarsmoa for almost ten
PUT.T,\f\y. Wn., Mar.

thousand dollars has bee
years, was accompanied by his -t^ted for the improv
two-year old son, Carroll, who was Washington SUte Co
greatly interested in the 48 crew • course, according to
members as they raced over the ^^i^xt^y^*- graduate n^r

K. H. 222. accordlnc t9
Delta all-American quarterback at Cen- '

appreciably ox late, witn «aipc
j ^'r.J^;;^^;;:''^^!^^^^^ Carolyn Goldwater. rhafrmir.

le li4on- «i head football coach at Indiana, advantage in fielding drllL

slty athletic officials. He takes
Phi was

' charge of spring pracrice this ' Alex Widlicska. Lefty Bowers

tree i^^orrauuus ux — --.-^.^ ..-^.. ^the for- ^eek. Byron Durley. and Barney Laul-

ri. • i_^ Tc- * u n ^^^ yesterday over the ' au Delts.
! McMillan succeeds Billy Hayes. [

here are developing into a partic-

tbriglltS 1% atcn oears ^to faHed to show ui^ for the
; coach for the past three years, ularly effective infield combina^

Hayes' reign of coach was brought :
tion, while Norm Mitchell, BiH

to a disastrous end last year when * M'orphy. and Ray Toom«r form

the Hooslers failed to win a sin- ! » b^-hitting trio of outfielders.

12—Nine
apprcp-
t of the

golf

g^e game.

ecurae.

Frank R. Ebright, Ky's father.
expenditure will be
student fimds. A Seattle

Most of the bittemess which
caused the break in relaacns was

was also on hand to see that his i i*.ect has oeen engaged [to direct

GAELS STRONG
With seven stalwart grid llnes-

d Biny,' men returning. St. Mary's should

The; have an almost unbeatable foot-

fromlball aggregation this fall The
folf arch- ' Galloping Gaels engage In their

first game on September 30.

Admission to the game is free,

and a special section is being re-

served for CniTersity studenu, ac-

cording to A- J. Stunenegger, as-

sistant graduate manager.

meet last week. Z&mpanni click-
j

The foncwing memben wfflbe

ed off his four laps m 4:28. Henry present: Jean Benaon, Kay Enfil-

was closest, being timed in about bert, Esthar Larson, Nancy MK-
4:38J orl so. In the two-mile chell, Mildred Cooley. Carol Cw*
event Trotter has to rely on Bob i ter. Mar?£.re5 Cuenod. and Tlr-

Smith and Bob Stichter. * ginia Stich.

U.C.L.A.'S
R«ndczv«as

$0^Fam«us
Lyncheoiis

Our ttalUn.FrancA
»n4 AflMrlean D n.
nt% on(y 75c a**d

$130 . . Also a )a

ClftC.

MARCHETTFS
WILSHIRE BLVD. AT REEVES DR.

OX. lit"?

T
Milo

Msfdiottl

FJv« M»f»ut»« R'd« from

th« Un!v«r»ity

ar««ts ftia aM col-

l«f• cftums one tho
n«w •taOofvta of
U. C U A.

son and grandson did their pobs i the work of grassing

well. The oldest Ebright is an ar-
. and fairways, and the

dent rowing dthusiast. [ of greens.

greens

•elccating

ly represent the schools are gen-
uinely desirous cf scheduling more
fbotbaH games between the Tro-
jans and Brains in the future. wtth Louis Blau for the right to

The rivahr Is natural, and cer- j
compete up north in this divi^on.

tainly merits an opportunity for

expression. COFFEE DRINKERS* CLUB
DUXB'CRY. Mass. 'UP.'—If you

are of good moral character,

worthy and well qualified, and if

you can drink one quart of coffee

without taking the huge m^g

PRACTICE STARTS
Coach Bemie Bierman's Inttlal

eaQ for spring foctbaU practice at

tl^ University of Minnesota was »

iBSwered by eighty aspirants last | from your lips, you may be able

Mdnday. Blerman is assisted in ' to join the Cup of Coffee club

his roarhrhg duties by "Red" f which is headed by Frederick C.

Dawwn, backfield coach, and Bohm, 54. keeper of the T^jxbury

George Hauser, line coach. I Lfgfat, off Plymouth harbor.

meeting the
Lions in

Francisco.

strong Columbia
stadium, San

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGANIZATION
OFU. CL-A,

CCr-^ ALLY INVlTBa YOU AND YOUP^ FRIEND8

TO A

FREE LECTURE
TODAY

OM

CHRISTIAN
SaENCE

BY

BICKiNTLL YOUNG, C S. B.

OF CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

TAKE /^LEAF fro
EiSOK OF TH

344*?

branches
single

with

ling service

that advanced facilitiesjaige

resources and lonj experience

can provide. Over \^i million

depositors in 248 California

communities

fri

\
Text Boob, •

«

V

ofaer of tha Board of Lectureship of Tte Mother
Church. ?4M First Church of Christ, Scientist,

iA Boston, Massachusetts
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^ ^ ' •
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lists books

The Dilettant dips into the full-

ness of his experience with other
people's book lists to give you this

List of Books You Should Have
Read Long Ago in Order to be
Able to Talk Intelligently about
Contemporary Novels; Providing
You Can or Want to Discuss
Them after You Read Them. Clip

this colunm out and try to find

It the next time you go to the
library. Just try to.

Canby has said that one should
read all the books published in

the Modem Library (95 cents

each) In order to be en rapport
with modem literature. Since
that includes about 200 titles, the
D. offers this Shorter Course in

the Modem Novel.

*Can Europ t Avoid WarV
Sisley Huddleston Discuss es Possibilities of Immediate

Conflict in Europe
Treaty fir
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'pHE-colIege student is not an irresponsible child whose every step

in this bewildering world must be planned for him; he is a self

reliant young man of woman, certain of his actions and vrith some
conception of where they are leading him. In his mind there are
definite reasons, whether logical ones or not, for acquiring a college

education and for the best way of obtaining for himself what he de-
sires from four years of University life.

^ With this premise in mind, let us consider some of the faculty

members on this campul who spend valuable minutes of each hour
checking or calling the roll. This is not only a waste of time but
in many cases the grades in the course are based not on scholarship
and knowledge but upon the mere fact of a student being physically
present in the classroom.

In the orientation programs conducted by the A. S. U. C. stress

was laid upon the fact that the entering students were now men and
women and that they were enrolled in an adult institution. They
were made to believe that tHeir 'Imickerbocker days" were over and
that they were legitimately permitted to don long pants. But after

coming in contact with the silly method of calling the class roll at

thq beginning of each hour many have been heard to say: *This is

just like high-schooL I thought it would he different here at the

University."

Serious minded college students often have excellent, intelligent

reasons for staying away from classes. Sometimes they conclude log-

ically that by private study and application that they can derive more
benefit from the course. Let the responsibility rest with the student;

he is old enough and intelligent enough to choose his own route
through the educational maze.

TN offering a course in how to become a policeman, Los Angeles
junior college renders a greater service to society than do hundreds

cf full four-year colleges.

Professionalizing the policeman makes for a higher type of pub-
lic servant That the public is in need of such improvement is clearly

evident to anyone who notices the persistency of crime these days.
This persistency is due to more intelligent criminals or less in-

telligent policemen, .It is clearly a battle of wits, and the superior
force always brings its will to bear. Therefore, to develop a superior
police force wiH^ overcome organized crime.

That the present personnel of the several police agencies are
equal to improvement no one will doubt, much less the policemen
themselves. The fact that training schools ,arc now in vogue shows
the value of scientific education.

The expense of training should be borne by educational agen-
cies, not by the police agencies, which find much better use for
money to be used in direct protection. And the public will be glad
to find college trained men as their servants, even if the only benefit
is a clearly enunciated "Where are you going, sir?" instead of
"Where th'ell yuh goin,' buddie?" ^ « ^'^

A Real Class Affair

/GRADUATING seniors should seize upon the opportunity Friday^ night to attend a class social gathering in Kerckhoff hall.
They, more than any other class now enrolled in the University,

have a binding interest. They art about to sever their undergraduate
connection with the University. This fact alone should serve as an
incentive for the members of the class of 1934 to commune in their
last days. .

-
,

Because of the widp diversification of interests among the stu-
dents, there is little class consciousness developed in any of the years
in the college career. Indeed, the four-year pursuit of a bachelor's
degree is deemed a myth in many quarters where five years have
been set as the gentleman's fashion. But the occasion of Icavin*
ihe University is an event common to all, and graduation from col^
lege is a turning point in anyone's career.

The diversity of entcrtainmeiif and the promised informality
make the Senior Get-Together more attractive than a class dance.
Such affairs billed for exclusive patronage are always attended by
the same mixed crowd of butterflies who are attracted by the music
and not by their classmates. For this reason, the ordinary class dance
has lost its appeal as a class function.

Upperclassmen have just taken freshmen through the mill of
orientation, trying to develop a class consciousness. By atteading
the non-date affair Friday night, the seniors will demonstrate that
they heed their own advice—"Get together!"

Proust is the great writer of
our age, the only one. Hazlitt
claims, who will last. The first

fifty pages of "Swann's Way,"
volumes in "Remembrances of

Things Past," ought to be enough
for an introduction.

Norman Douglas has written
what the D. considers the best

contemporary book, "South
Wind." Brilliant conversation on
a Mediterranean island, you know.
Katherine Mansfield is consid-

ered by Dr. Hubbell, of our Eng-
lish department, to be the greatest

English writer since Shakespeare.
Read "The Garden Party" to find

out if this appraisal Is exagger-
ated. "They're cute little short
stories," the Iconoclastic professor
MBLdntyre says, "but one wonders
why she bothered to write them."
John dos Passos has come as
near to writing The Great Amer- I

ican Novel as anyone the D.
knows in "Manhattan Transfer."
His other books are trash, com-
paratively. Sinclair Lewis agrees
that this book has everything.

"Cesspool," says another author-
ity.

Remarque, of course, has writ-
ten the great war novel In his

"All Quiet on the Western Front."
Dostoievsky gathers all the

greatness of the Russian novel In
"The Brothers Karamazov."
Romiiine RoUand vies with

Proust, according to some critics,

for the reputation of being The
Significant figure of the genera-
tion. His "Jean Christophe" is

the most authentic study of gen-
ius ever written. . . If you're in-
terested In music.

James Joyce, famed author of
the unlucid "Ulysses," can be un-
derstood without strain In his
"Portrait of the Aritist as a
Young Man."

Virginia Woolff carries on the
tradition of the great character
novels in "Mrs. Dalloway."
Andre Gide (pronounced Zheed)

as well as Wolff, should have an
asterisk before his name for "The
Narrow Gate." Make it four as-
terisks.

Donn Byrne has done Ireland
justice with a vengeance in "Des-
tiny Bay." "The Wind Bloweth,"
and "Messer Marco Polo" arc also
heart-Bymers.

Louis Bromfifeld, according to
Professor Roy Towner Thompson
of U. S. C, is the greatest Ameri-
can novelist, and "The Strange
Case of Miss Annie Spragg" is his
greatest book. That makes it the
greatest American novel, which it

definitely isn't.

Anton Chekhov has written
what are generally acknowledged
to be the best short stories.

Joseph Conrad: "Almayer's Pol-
ly"; "Nigger of the Narcissus";
"Youth."
Thomas Hardy: "Return of the

Native"; "The Mayor of Caster-
bridge."

Andre Maurois: "Disraeli";
"Ariel" (which Dr. Campbell said
was lousy, but in more polite Eng-
lish.) .

Lytton Strachey: "Queen Vic-
toria"; "Elizabeth and Essex";
"Eminent Victorians."

Rabindranath Tagore: "The
Gardener."

Voltaire: "Candide."
Somerset Maughan: "Of Hu-

man Bondage."
Pearl Buck: "The Good Earth."
Henry Adams: "Education of

Henry Adams."
Ben Hecht: ''Eric Doom."
Julian Green: "Closed Garden."
G. H. Palmer's translation of

Homer's "Odyssey." An asterisk.

Arnold Bennett: "The Old
Wives' Tale"; "Journal."
Brunn: "Van Zanten's Happy

Days."
France: "Penguin Island."

Cabell: "Jurgen." Mac says
Cabell reminds him of a little boy
standing in front of a fence with
a piece of chalk."
Morgan: "The Fountain."
Francis Hackett: "Henry vm."
Munthe: "The Story of San

Michelle."

Thornton Wilder: "Woman of
Andros."
Feuchtwanger: "Power."
Aldous Huxley: "Point Coimter

Point"; "Chrome Yellow"; "Brave
New World."
Max Beerbohm: "Zuleika Dob-

son."

Thomas Mann: 'The Magic
Moimtain."
Huysmans: "Against the Grain."
Huneker: "Painted Veils."

Stendhal: "The Red and the
Black."

Laurence Sterne: "Tristram
Shandy."

• • 9

All of which admittedly omits
plenty. Criticism and addlAns
are requested.

It

Auditorium.

By Geo
\

"THHE world is disarming

European corresponde

Monitor, told a Modern
at the Philharmonic
arm, you disarm. If you
a disarmament conference.
Characterizing the world as suf

fering from a bad case of "confer
anceitis", Mr. Huddleston went oi

to outline the present possiblli

ities of a major conflict In Europe
In Mr. Huddleston 's opinion, it 1

not a question of "can Europ
avoid war," but "will Europe avoi(

war."

Contrary to popular opinioi
Mr. Huddleston believes that It ii

often the people rather than th
governments which are responsi

ble for war, since it is their in

sistence on nationalistic foreigi

policies which is responsible fo

international catastrophes. The
unjust burden placed on Germanj
by the treaty of Versailles, for e^^

ample, was not the work of eithe

Lloyd George or President Wilson
but was forced on the leader-

through the "Kill the Kaiser" sen
timent of the people. Mr. Huddle
ston forgets, of course, who creat
ed sentiment.
"The Versailles treaty," says

Mr. Huddleston, "is at the base ol

all the woes of the world today.'

Versailles did not make peace, but
all sorts of strange devices for

keeping Europe in a ferment.
One of these strange devices

says Mr. Huddleston was the ple-

besclte. It was an attempt on the
part of the peace-makers to shift

the responsibility for making
peace to another generation. Un
der its terms, the Saar Basin,
rich, industrial district In Ger
many, was given to France for
period of fifteen years. Next year
the inhabitants of the Saar w
be given a plebcscite to determine
whether they want to continue
their affiliation with France, re
turn to Germany, or retain a sep
arate entity under the sponsor
ship of the League of Nations.
Mr. Huddleston believes that

the Saar will vote to return t
Germany. In this, says Mr. Hud
dleston, lies one of the dangers
of immediate conflict.

In spite of Hitler's warlike ges
tures, however, Mr. Huddleston
thinks that Germany Is neither
desirous of, nor prepared for mil-
itary operations on a large scale

ge Rudiak ^

.

for war," Sisley Huddleston,

of the Christian Science

Ftrum audience Monday night

'*If you want to dis-

't want to disarm, you callcon

a

a

m

'r f:i- •"^ I'M'"

.1

Wednesday, March 14, 1934

Blames Versailles

Situation

I

Germany, however, lacks the
: heavy weapons necessary for mod-
' em war. It is in recognition of this

fact, says Mr. Huddleston, that

I

Hitler has signed a ten-year truce
1 with Poland. "Of course," Mr.

j

Huddleston adds wistfully, "truce
lis like a drunkard's temperance
pledge, good only so long as he
keeps It."

Ten Years Ago
From the Files of the Cab

Califoniian

After putting those in the au-
dience who had already arrived
into a good humor by running up
the curtain on scheduled time,
the Press club vaudeville capped
the climax, so to speak, in good
entertainment on the campus.
The program was pleasingly va-
ried and so chosen that the acts
presented had something more of
the artistic than usually found in
the ordinary bill.

Campus Camera
By Given Tracy

!
The situation in Austria Is even

i

more potent of an immediate con-
nict. Germany Is Austria's natur-
al protector. Mr. Huddleston be-

illeves. It would be a tremendous
blow to France's prestige, how-
ever, should the Anschluss take
definite form, and should the de-
feated nations come out of the
war, territorially united into a
powerful central-European block.

Mussolini has even more obvious
reasons for opposing the amal-
gamation of Germany and Aust-
ria, since Italian Tjrrol, peopled
by 250,000 Austrlans, would un-
doubtedly secede from Italy in the
event of a powerful Geirmanic
union.

Mr. Huddleston 's solution to the
Austrian problem would be to
form a great Danublan confedera-
tion, that is "revive the old Aus-
trlo-Hungarlan empire, broken up
by the sledge-hammer blows of
Versailles." "Austria," says Mr.
Huddleston. "Is a political mon-
strosity, but an economic master-
piece."

There are three possible kinds
of European wars, Mr. Huddle-
ston explained in concluding,
"a war of revenge, a war caused
by entangling alliances, and a
preventive war. "Just as we were
asked to fight the last war to end
war, so now we are asked to fight
the next war to prevent war."

"Revision of the treaties is the
only way to prevent war in Eur-
ope," in the immediate present,
Mr. Huddleston declared. The only
[way in which a tombstone can be
placed over war as an institution,

is for the United States and Eng-
and to Join in a poicy of absol-
ute "non-intervention, polltical-

Les Cummins, '25, yesterday is-

sued a challenge to Harry Slke.
president of the student body, and
Harold Wagner, one time presi-

dent of the student body, to a one
lap track race on Moore field.

"This will settle forever our an-
cient dispute over athletic prow-
ess," stated Cununins.

Coach Jimmy Cline's cub var-
sity boxing and wrestling teams
had a large evening last Satur-
day when the mitt slingers took
the Cal-Tech scrappers into camp
in easy fashion and the grapplers
walloped the Los Angeles Y. ^^.

C. A. wrestlers. The cubs won
nine out of ten boxing bouts and
five out of seven mat 9lashes.

ly, financially, or economically.
There Is no nation In Europe to-

day which can rmancc Its own
war.'*

Labor Saving

A farmer, whose name the sher-

iff of Three Forks, Mont., oblig-

ingly is keeping secret, registered a
complaint that his dairy herd was
being milked by marauders nearly

every night. Deputies kept watch
for several nights before they
saw the farmer himself, in night-

gown and carpet slippers, walk
In his sleep to the bam, milk the
cows, pour the milk into his pig-

sty, and somnambulate back to

bed.

The Co-op intensifies campus
activity. It is the mecca for the
never-ending stream of students
both old and new who consider a
trip to Kerckhoff a welcome break
in the monotony of class routine.

The swinging doors are constantly
In motion bringing in the student
with time on his hands.
He glances at the magazines,

asks the prices of several text-

books, carefully examines the arti-

cles at the novelty counter, freely

helps himself to the generous sup-
ply of ink, looks over the card-

files, and notes some person's ma-
jor, church interest, and address,

with as much Interest as if he
really knew him.

He then reads the verses on the
cards which proclaim the current
season, whether it is Valentine's
Day or Easter, and saunters out
after buying a bar or a package
of cigarettes.

The continual buzz of conversa-
tion, the blue haze of cigarette
smoke, the rattle of dishes, and
above all the haste that seems to
be a part of the Coffee -Shop
cause the onlooker to feel amazed,
amused, or bewildered, according
to his status. The name "Coffee
Shop" is somewhat inappropriate
as it is really a meeting-place, an
exchange, and the best place to
hear the latest "dirt."

The crowd rushes in, some led
on by hunger, others determined
to find and hold a chair for "Joe"
or "Mary," and some to get class
notes. Those lucky enough to get

seats at the counter usually have

someone behind them, begruding

every mouthful, and the time nec-

esary to chew it. Some are im-

pervious to these impatient sha-

dows and calmly eat every cnunb
of potato-chip, and strain the

straws for the last drop of milk-

shake.

Others, more timid, (usually

Freshmen) gulp down their food,

and apologetically slide off their

stools, almost tempted to ask par-

don for eating so much. At the

tables, things are a little more
leisurely. An occasional professor

dispells wisdom to an admiring
flock. , "

One group discusses (and cus-

ses) the respective merits of Pro-
fessor Blank and Professor Zilch,

and which is more susceptible to

that ancient and honorable indoor
sport of "apple-polishing.

At another table, a good-looking
blonde puctuates her conversation
with rapid glances around to see

if anyone is casting adrtiiring

looks in her direction; she is dis-

appointed, and, taking a mirror
from her purse, manipulates a fat,

red lipstick with skill.

The athletic hero of the hour Is

draped over the cashier's desk,
seemingly imconscious of the fem-
inine flutters that he evokes. A
freshman, sitting in a comer,
thinks, how different all this is

from the high-school cafeteria.

The crowd gradually diminishes,
and the Coffee-Shop is ready for
the next onrush.
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SOCIAL POPULARITY DEPENDS ON

GOOD DANCING
New Collegiate Class in Ballroom Dancing
Opens Monday Evening, March 19th at 7:30

We have a staff of expert Instructors specializing In
Private Lesons—10 a. m. to 10 p. m. daily

ERNEST B. RYAN SCHOOL OF DANCING
607 S. Western FEderal 1445
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ioY Spring
.•. and Spring is the

one to build up tha
robe. Leading merchants
California -will displa r

in the Spring Fashiofi

row, March 15, 193

CaWomia

nost logical time for

new Spring ward-
of Southern

their new fashions

edition . . . tomor-

Watcji for it!!

ON MARCH 14, 1930, Desmond's came to

WESTWOOD... expressing a faith in a new
community. .. a g»eat University. €And that

faith has been rewarded! WeSwood, Holmby Hills, Bel-

Air, Brentwood, Santa Monica have grown beyond our

hopes and dreams. The University of California at Los

Angeles has become known and respedled all over the

country. "Sear after year its enrollment has magnified, its

athletic preftige increased. And Desmond's-We^wood
has become an integral part of all this! CAlways it has

been our aim to present only Qgahty merchandise...

nationally-known . . . the neweft the market affords ... at

prices in keeping with current budgets. CAnd Now our

\
presentations are at their beft. EaSer is at hand and every-

thing is attuned to it.There's CoIoTj Life, Spring in our win-

dows and in our ftocks ... for Men,Women and Boys.

See them this AnniversaryWeek

!
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Desmond s-We^wood
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Frosh Green

Day Will Be

HeidAnrillS

Student G>ancil Acts

On 3Iotion of

Hatch

Radio Program

An-U Sing Scheduled

For Monday
-^ Night

Frosh Green Day, cH-

maxed with the annual

freshman dance in the eve-

ning, win be celebrated

April 13, it was decided last

night by the student Execu-

tive council upon the rec-

ommendation of the Wel-

fare/Board, given by Albert

Hatch, chairman.
The rcfulmr meetizic of the

council was qulcklj executed to

indicate s smooth nmninc C07-

ermnent for the Associated Stu-

dents. Porter Hendricks, presi-

dent, steered the assembled mem-
bers through their committee n^
ports in record time, and the

adjourned within an

Betty Gene Hunt, president of

the Women's Athletic association,

save iMBt report personally last

night. Because the regular

vftsJOTM of the W. A. A. board

eooilict with -4he council hour.

ICss Hunt has been unable to at-

of the executive meet-

ings. She announced thst

inr»i^^*%^ for officers ol her Bp*

WtBhatkm. win take place Monday
at 3 p. m. in W. P. E. 200.

Enthusiasm for the dlBBBr,

dance, and show program of en-

tertainment spaaaartd by the stu-

dent counsellors was stimulated

by the report of George Little,

chskirman of the Men's board.

An-U sfaig

That the AH-U sing Monday
night may be featured by pro-

fcwlnnil entertainment was indi-

cated by Betsy Pembroke, chair-

oian of the Musical Orgaidsitions

board. She urged the support of

all organizations to attend the af-

fair in Rayce hall auditorium.

Hendricks appointed a coounit-

tee with Arnold Peek as chairman
to consider an invitatlan of a
W^TTiff radio net-work ii^iich of-

fered time on the air for Asso-
ciated Student programs. A re-

port is expected at the next mset-

—WATCH YOUR SMOKING—

Cabinet Leader
Asks Enactment
Of Industry Bill

WASHINGTON, UmzxA 14 (UP)
--Xnactment of the Wagner bill

to ellTTitnate "emidoyer dominat-
ed'* unioos was urged before a
smate ccnnmittee today by Secre-

tary of lAbor Prances Perkins as

vital to the development of Indus-

trie democracy.
4t the same time Sen. Robert

F. Wagner ^Dem.. N. Y.), author

of the bCn and chairman of the
National Labor board, declared

thst failure to pass the biB at the
present session **win crrtainly

jeopardize the whole leeovay pro-

Miss Perkins emphasized the
second section of the hill, which
woold set up a permanent labor

board to deal with industrial dis-

putes. The first section (rf the bin
strengthens the coQeetive bargain-

ing iHPiisiis of the Natkmal In-
dustrial Becofei J Act and was de-
signed to remedy weaknesses
which Wagner said had been dls-

ciosed in operation of the recofery
law.
—WATCH YOUR SMOK'NG—

Tomorrow Deadlme on
Welfare Bo^u-d Cards

aronpB failing to return data
correctly filled oi^ to the
board oCfioe. K. H. 20f . by
tomorrow wffl be put on

pnltmXkm. Clarence McCaoley in
ot data matezial declared

4 PJB.

d file dradtine for fte reiimi at
mart than 80 per cent of

OTganiaatioQs have
so far fafled to comply.

Sondiem Campus
Group Pictures To
Be Taken Today

1:45—OratCBrto. K. H. patio.

2:00—Southern Campus edi-

torial staff. K- H- patio.

2:15 — Southern Campos
sports staff. K. H. patio.

3:00—Women's Glee club. K.

H. patio, fonnaL
4:00—Golf team. M. G.. west

4:15—Handball team. M. G..

west door.

4:15—Campus Capers, Fan-
chon and Marco studio.

Seniors Gather

For Celebration

Tomorrow Night

Eotertainment To Inchide

Games, Dances, Songs

Br Co-eds

Senate Balks

U. Se-Canada

Water Treaty

Failure of Pact First

Major Defeat for

Rooseveh

Special Message

Vote Reached Following

Two Months of

Ddbate

Members of the senior class will

convene for their annual get-to-

gether tomorrow night at 8:30

o'ck)^ in the lounges and trophy

room of Kerckhoff hall, with John

Olsen. president of the class, in

charge of the affair. The cele-

bration is non-date« informal, and
free of charge.

Entertainment for the evening

will consist erf games and pre-

sentation of campus talent. Prizes

for anagrams, dominoes, bridge,

nfimifal chairs, nrmmy. hearts,

and checkers are s^ieduled to be

presented to participatmg seniors,

according to Olaen. Donors of

the prizes include Pfaelps-TerkeL

Campbells. Fostors, Hamner and
Son, and Extremes.
The program will include seiec-

tkms by the Co-ed trio, composed
of Ellen Reed, Betty Asmus, and
Jayne ^ggins; a d^ce by Muriel
Curtis and Jo Ann Carlson: and a
solo by Jean Murtaogh. Kathleen
Madden win dance and soogs will

|

be ottered by Isla Detter and An-

Patrons for the function wiH be
Helen M. Laugfalin, dean of wom-
en; Mr. and Mrs. Deming Machse,
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Steiner. and
^Jofan Canaday. The committees
in charge are headed by Alice

McEIheny and Edgar Hassler.

Final arrangements for the get-

together win be made by the Sen-
ior board at a dinner meeting at

S o'clock tonight at the Delta Sig-

ma Phi fraternity' home, 630

Landfatr avenue, Olsen stated.

The entertainment committee
wyi meet today at noon in K. H.
222.
—WATCH YOUR SMOKING—

Tri-C Fetes Alpha Chi

Alpha at Bridge Tea

Members of Alpha Chi Alpha,
national honorary journalism sor-

c|«:7. will be entertained at a
bridge tern this afternoon by mem-
bers of Tri-C, local honorary Jour-

nalism society. The tea win be
held at the home of Emma Lou
Gregory. 10033 LeConte avenu^
from 3:30 to 5 o^clock.

yirglnia Russel. vice-president

of Tri-C, is in charge of arrange-
ments for the affair, with Barb-
ara Brower and Bemlce Weaver
assisting. May Hotoart, president

of the group, and members of the
social committee, isdnding Arlene
Camenm, Helene Colesie. Edna
Freeman, Marjorie Lenz, Marjorie
Strauss, and Buth Taznut»r, wm

as

WASHINGTON. March 14. (TIP)

—The Great Lakes-St. Lawrence

deep water treaty between the

United States and Canada was de-

feated in the Senate today whoa
administration leaders failed to

obtain the two-thirds' majority

necessary for ratification.

Both Senators Johnson and Mc-
Adoo. of California, voted for the

treaty.

The result was President Roo-
sevelt's first major defeat at the

hands of Congress.

C«mes U y^^
The treaty came to vote after

two months of debate which fol-

lowed President Roosevelt's special

message of Jan. 10. In which he
advocated ratificatixm "in the

light of the benefits which it con-
fers on the people of the United
States as a whole.**

Failure to obtain the vote nec-

essary to obtain ratification did

not constitute outright rejection

of the treaty, but It was agreed
that further negotiations betwesc
the United States and Canada
would be necessary before this

plan \r making inland ports

available to ocean-going steamers
could become an actuality.

Treaty Rejected

Shortly before the Senate re-

jected the treaty, the President

indicated he intended to send it

back to the Senate later for
another attempt at ratification.

Mr. Roosevelt ranalns convin-

ced of the economic advantages
of the waterway and bfUeves Can-
ada wm undertake it alone If this

country does not join her in do-
ing it. Such a course, he feels,

might deinive this coimtry of

many advantages.

—NO SMOKING IN BUILDINGS—

Students Receive

Advice, Aid for

Teacher's Jobs

: —\ H^- ' .-^^

Fashion Edition

See laride Pages ef Today's Dafly

Bndn for Preview ef

Spring Styles

INCLUSIVE. DURING THE ACADEMIC YEAR
-i^

THE UNIVERaiTY OF CALIFORNIA AT LOS ANOELE* THURSDAY. MARCH 15. 1t34.

A Cappella Qm ir

Offers Improi iptu

Open-Ahr O ncert

An impromptu ccmi ert, but

a weU-received one.

That was thfe gene ral ver-

dict on a surprise >rogram

offered yesterday v the

University A Capelli choir

while it was waithig to have

its picture taken in t le patio

of Blerckhoff han.

Someone in the cho r start-

ed to sing, a couple c I others

Joined in, and befon long a

regular program of eld Eng-
lish madrigals was under

way.
At this point the photo-

grapho* arrived and he con-

cert was over. Fa«s dis-

appeared from wind< ws and
the audience. whi(h had
quickly assembled on eJI sides

of the patio, moved i n.

Attorney T
On Fasci

Meetins

Student Forum

Chooses World

Cm • fW\ •

rjsis I opics

Parfevs Succeed 1 d

Campus Debate

Societies

Legalized Manslaughter

Found in H^key Game
Fastest, Roufhest Sporting: Event Origiiiated With

Ctoadian Indians; Six Men to Team in

Modem Version of Sport

By EARL TATAN

David Ziskind

John Dewey
At 1 P. M.

Begins Wednesday

Daily Bruin Campaign
Given Impetus by

Dr. Moore

The causes of Fascisiii, its evi-

dence in present day An erica, and
its possibilities of be ^om&ig a
reality are a few of the pertinent

points which wlU be ovcred by

David Ziskind. prominei t Los An-
geles attorney, when he addresses

the John Dewey club >n "Have
W2 Fascism in the Unite 1 States?

-

at 1 pjn. in R. H. 250.

The speaker has ma^ e an ex-

tensive study on Fadsa, and has
lectured considerably or the sub-

ject. He is a member of he Amer-
ican Civil Liberties unlcn. a legal

the sob-

Undergraduate and graduate
students receiving credentials

from any department of the
Teachers' coUege at the end of

this semester wlU be told bow to

secure employment as a teacher
at a meeting conducted by Bur-
ney Porter, appointment secre-

tary, today «t 3 p. m. in E. B.
100.

Students win fin out blanks
which are to be sent to school
superintendents who need teach-
ers. They wiU take the oath of
aUegiance, which is required of
aU public school teachers in Cali-

fornia.

The oath, the sum and sub-
stance of which is the promising
to support the constitutions of

the United SUtes and pf Califor-

nia. wiU be administered by Nora
Steny. principal of the Sawtelle
boulevard school, without charge.

Reher Quartet Presents Musical

Hour of Bach, Brahms Seleetions

Presenting
By PEGGT

another of their

lasBkal music pro-
grams, the Reher atrtng taaitet
entertained an appredattre audi-
ence yesterday afternoon in Royce
han auditorium.
The opportunity was afforded

sttidents to hear two of their for-

mer ccoceit-masters and fellow
students who are wen on their

way to the heights of sirofessional

loppfss, Sven Reher and Edgardo
Acosto. viola and violin. Ccmiplet-
ing the group were William Reher.
violin, and Knrt Beber, odlo.

Particulariy interesting as a
contrast to the works of the older
Bach, was their opening nmnber.
the '%)oartet in D M^jor'* ta Jean
Christian Bach. In this 'number
the polyphony was not so diffi-

odt to foDow as is that of the
composer's more faaioas father.
The main theme is switched from
voice to voice, rather than aU four
carrying an equally independent
melody. The themes are fluent,
and as a whole, rapid,
of Ifosart. The I^igbetto
iiow, more melodie and zicfacr

in hamwny than the other two

organization which
more liberty in the stat<

eral courts.

Zinskind recmtly add-essed the

COngRM of Youth, on
jeet of *7ascism and
Lfberties" at thdr last cbnference.

He has presided over < liiiiwilmii

held by the Los Angeles

FoDowing the lecture,

sion period win take )Iace. af-

fording individual memt ers of the

audience a chance to isk ques-

tions relating to the subjects un-
der consideration.

Members of the dub
present at 12:30 pjn.

to Eleanor Walther,

The meeting is open tc

verslty public.
~NO SMOKING IN BU

advocates

and fed-

a disc\is-

are to be
according

president.

the Uni-

School Childien

To Give Orij^al

.DINGS—

Production Here

HOLMES
movements.
The ever versatile Brahms was

the comixKer of the second num-
ber, the "Quartet in A Minor."
Several characteristic traits which
would make Brahms recognizable
in any type of composition were
present in this work. Most no-
ticeable was the general contour
of the music, first languid, then
rapid and pulsating with vitaHty.
changing from minor to major in
the course of a few measures sev-
eral times. The 'Xiuasi Menu-
etto" was particularly enjoyable;
its rhythm was not to vigorous as
might be expected; rather it had
an ethereal quality of gentleness'
almost similar to Mendelssohn's
"Midsummer Night's Dream"
music.

Of the two numbers, although
XtMt second was the more inter-
estlBg. the first was the better ex-
ecuted. Tbe reoibn for this is

perhaps that each member of the
quartet has a disiliictlfe style

iriiich lends itself better to coun-
terpotat in which the various

parts are more independent than
in other types of

Representing the Inte rration of

music, art, and drazia, ninth
grade students of the
dena high school wll present

•TTie Swineherd'' an envrely orig-

inal dramatic-musical perform-
ance, in Ro3rce han lodttorlum
tomorrow at 3 p. m.
This production is spc nsored by

the University art depar ment and
shows the latest develonnents in

the teaching of art. n usic, and
drama in modem schoo s. Masks
and WHtiimft were deiigned by
the stodents, music esp«ally se-

lected, and the story aiapted by
them.
The performance i given

against a background o medieval
times, and each monbv of the

class has a part in It Admis-
sion win be free to th^ Univer-

sity puUic
->WATCH YOUR SMK KINO—

Lectures Discussed at

Vlastos Group 1 leeting

Six lectures given by Dr. Greg-
ory Vlastos, professor of philo-

sophy at Quells coUege Toronto,

Canada, at the joint Y. W. C. A.-

Y. M. C. A. conference h st Christ-

mas vacation win be di cussed by
the Vlastos group today Rt 1 p. m.
at the Y. W. C. A.

Elizabeth Boyden an I Francis

Wamecke, Y. W. C. A. a icretaries,

wm lead the discussion, according

to Wathea Sims, chaim an of the

pha Sig-

Plans for a new weekly student

forum discussion group' to consider

current international problems,

irtiich win replace the defunct

Forum Debate society, have been

nearly completed and the first

session of the organization has

been scheduled for next Wednes-

day at noon.
''The Russo-Japanese Crisis'* is

the first topic in a series of twelve

that win be presented for student

comment each week.

In confcr«ice with Dr. Ernest

CarroU Moore, the formation of

tbe student discussion group has

been under the direction of Sam
Kalish. a graduate student in the

department of political science

and Dr. Malbone W. Graham, pro-

fessor of pohtical science.

Stwdmts Air YUws
The formation of the student

discussion group on this campus
climaxes a movement by the Dally

Bruin for an organization in which
students win be allowed to air

their own views, since the Forum
Debate society which formerly

filled this function has been

abandooed.
Plans for the procedure of the

meetings can for an introduction

to the subject by one of the

campus faculty memb«3 who win
talk for ten minutes* B. A. Norem.
lecturer in political tdcnce. win
speak at the meeting next Wed-
nesday. The foUowIng St minutes
win be devoted to <liii i—Imii from
the floor by students. Student
speeches win be limited to 3 min-
utes With tbe source citatioo of

facts.

Many sports have laid claim to

a modem form of legalized man-
riaaghter. yet the roughest of

them is as mild as a tea party at

the old ladles' home when lined

up besides an evening of God's

gift to the hospitals, ice hockey.

The game justifies its reputation

of being the fastest and roughest

of an amateur or professional

athletic events.

According to Harvey Taafe.

coach of the Bruin squad. Ice

hockey originated with the

Indians of Canada. The Norse-

men, on landing in America, org-

anised the Indians' game, placed

300 natives on a side, equipped

them with dubs, and tossed a

moose skuU in betweoi them, the

object being to get the skun

across the other side's goal Hue.

At sundown the team with the

most men left standing was decla-

red winner. There were no sub-

stitutions.

Se'vvral refinements have been

added to the game since Eric the

Red and his cohorts put it on an

organized basis. Ttie modem hoc-

key rink is 90 by 180 feet and is

divided into three zones. The team

consists of six men; a goal tm-
der, two riards, irtio play before

the net, and t^ree forwards, whose
Trunin object In Mc is to get the

ivuck into their opponeits* net.

One of these forwards act as cen-

ter when facing off in the middle

of tbe rink.

The equipment used consists

of hockey sticks which are made
of hickory wood, a hard rubber

puck, and various pads to pro-

tect the more vulnerable parts of

the player's anatomy. Tbe pock

is made ol hard rubber and makes
an ^ective weapon for fordbly

removing opponents' teeth and for

cracking skulls.

Three Periods

The game itself is divided into

three twenty-minute periods, with

a ten-minute intermission bet-

ween. There are three penalties in

the conegiate versicm of hockey.

The first penalty, for unnecessary

roughness, tripping, or interfer-

ence, is two minutes out of the

game. The second, for fighting, is

a five-minute period, and the last,

for hitting the opponent with the

stick, is removed for the duratiim

of the game. During the period

<rf penalization, no substitution is

anowed.
In passhig the puck, players are

limited to the zone in which they

are playing. They may skate with

tbe puck into the next area, but

can pass to another player only

in the zone in which the puck
Ues.

The University squad closes an
unusually successful season this

Friday and Saturday night, when
they meet Los Angeles junior col-

lege and the University of Calif-

ornia at Berkeley. The team win
be led by Captain John McCloskey,

A.W.S. Holds

First Social

Hour Today

Women Attend Funetion

In Kerddioff HaD
At 2 P. M.

Monthlv Event

Madeline Phillips Givoa

Contract Bridge

Lessons

Possible Capers

Leads Selected

"StudenU on the campus have
felt a need for an organization of

this kind where they would be

allowed to discuss current political,

social and economical questions."

Kahsh said last night. "We hope
that such an organization win be-

come a permanent thi& on the

campus."
• Tbe student dlscussioo group
win meet each Wednesday at noon
in Royce han 250.

—NO SMOKING IN aulLOlNGS—

Excavators Dig
Beer Mugs from
MonarchesTomb

Nineteen Chosen Wffl Try

Got for Show; New
Talent Wanted

—WATCH VOUR SMC <INC—
UPSn^ON ALPHA 9IGMA

Officers of UpsDon
ma, local advertising

wm meet tomorrow mhrning at

9 o'clc<^ in K. H. 304, acevding
to Betsy Pembroke, new y elected

president. Those who n B attend
are Kay Wilson, llioiias Rice
William Aldrkrh, and
Duguid.
—NO SMOKINQ IN BUILDINGS—
MEN'S ATHLETIC 1 OABD
A meeting (rf the Me is Atre-

tic board win be held t^day at 3
pjn. in K. H. 401. An
are requested to attend,

toU

CAIRO, March 14 a7P>~Beer
mugs azid wine cops used by ^p.

Egyptian king who ruled in 3000
B.C. are among the remarkable
discoveries just uneartbeck in the
tomb of King Zoser.

Excavators of the Egytian gov-
ernment, who have been exploring

tbe Pyramid Sakkhara, which is

erected over Zoser's tomb, eame
upon great solid stacks of table

vfMiIj made of stone. These
formed part of the king's fimeral
furnishings.

There were jugs, cups for wine
and beer, and jars which probably
contained the perfumed ointments
with which tbe ancient Egyptians
anointed tfaeir heads in prepara-
tion for each meaL Tbe vessels
weighed over CO tons, but the
greater part of them were broken
in a rock-falL

Nineteen aipirsnts for Campus

Capers parts who met yesterday

were selected as possible leads in

the show win return for further

tryouts today at 3 pjn. in E. B.

100.

In addition to these nineteen,

WUliam Heath, director of the

tenth edition of the Capers, has
caned for dancers who have not

as yet tried out and radio per-

sonality imitatitors.

Heath yesterday stressed the

fact that those who win return

are not necessarily cast for the

production. Ptaial castiag may not

even be concluded this evening.

Those who win retom include

Ralph Hubband, Alan Hinsdale,

Steten Lett, Mendel lieberman,
Robert Joyce, Wimam Bradford,
Richard Waterman, Jam^ Rosen-
borg. William Svanson. John Jen-
nings.

Alice WasB, Jean Murtagh,
Kathleen Madde, Irene libby.

Anglea McCormack, Edna Maiy
Baird. Violet Oilmore, Virginia

Radcliffe. Portia Banning.
—WATCH YOUft SMOKING—

Dr. MeBride Lectures

In Spanish at Uikmaj

Cr. George M. BicBrtde, chair-

man of geography department,
win lecture in ^lanish tomorrow
at 7:45 pjn. at the Los Ang»Ug
public llbntr OQ "Inflaencias
Qeograficas en la Historic de Hls-
pano America."
This is the last of a aeries sT

i^;>aQish lectures given under the
auspices of the foreign book de-
paztment of the Los Angles pub-
lic nfatary.

*Forbidden

City' Signs

For Power
*

LONDON. March H (UP)~A
scron of rice paper, two feet long

and four feet wide, dated the

''31st day of the fourth month of

the water bird year/' was in the

hands of the General Electric

company today as a contract to

instan electric lights in the an-

cient, forbidden city of Lhasa. Ti-

bet.

It is one of the most inaccess-

ilde cities in the modem world.

For a thousand years this fount
of Buddhism, where no .railways

penetrate and which few white

men have seen, has been inumln-
ated by age-old lamps and primi-

tive candles. Within a year aU
its buildings, from the smallest

homes to the iialace of tbe Dalai

Lama are scheduled to twinkle

with modem electric light bulbs.

Vast quantities of equipment
already are reported being trans-

ported from the nearest raU head
'

to Uiasa, over the rocky and
perilous routes that can be tra-

versed only by oxen or by Tibetan

Offering contract bridge

lessons by Madeline Phillipa,

former women's editor of

the Daily Bruin, the first

A. W. S. social hour of th«

semester will be held today
from 2 to 5 p. m. in th#.

women's lounge of EerdN
hoff halL
This affair is a cciitliAoatioii ol

tbe monthly social events apoo*

sored last year by tbe Aimrlstwit

Women Students to

friendliness among: women oo

campus.
(^

Included in the order of the

American firm were 6000 srards of

heavy cable and 15,000 yards oi

lighter cable. One stipulation in

the contract, described by a mod-
em firm, was that tbe equipment
had to be laid down at Calcutta

in^cases weighing not more than
eighty pounds each. Thiswasbe-
caiase of transportation obstacles.

—WATCH YOUR SMOKING—

U.CB. Welfare Heads

Propose 3Iusic Council

Barren Hillside To

Paths, Shade

Acquire Paved

Trees, Birds' Nests

TTiffniieis

The slope extending from the
gymnasium to the main quad-
rangle win soon be decc^ated with
trees and cement paths.
Or so says A. E. Davie, ^xper-

Intendent of house and grounds,
and he ought to know. Davte ex-
plained yesterday that two pattis,

one from the WuMwirs Physical
Edueation bonding to Royce hall,

and the second from the men's
gymnasium to tbe library, lunre

been lAid out, graded, settled, and
are now watting for tbe Utaiver-

sity purchasing department to ac-
cept a bid for tbe cement.
The mwmous narrow trails

that criss-cross the hillside wont
be paved, how^fiirr so peiiiapa
dDst rage and snA had better 90t
be discarded for a while. ;

And not only psfcd paths./'tat

(!

The trees are already planted.
They are home-grown, Davie de-
clares, and started life as seeds
and cuttings in tbe nursery en
LeConte avenue. Tbey have await-
ed transidanting for several years,
since funds were imavailable;
and are now taking advantage of
the qWA anotmcnt to the Univer-
sity. Approximately seven hun-
dred are being plsmted on tbe
fampiB. the ma^sity in ttie arro-

yo OB either side of tbe bridge.

SSiade is expected in appreci-

able gnantitles wmt time next
spring when the trees wffl have
had a- chance to

lished. With tbe shade wm
the birds and their

Another variety of bird is also

to be expected. HaoMly. the

who likes to lie

BERKELX7. Mardi 14—

A

arate music connril win be estab-

nabed on the U. C. B. campus if

tbe student executive ounmittee

approves recoomiendations which
tbe Welfare council made recently.

Under the proposed plan, the

new marie councn win be formed
by two representatives from tbe

Glee clubs, two from Treble Clef,

two from tbe University band,

and one frooi the A. 8. U. C. B.

music conmilttee. The counol
win elect one executive committee
nember.
—WATCH YOUR SMOKING—

JajMUieae Lose Hope
For Disaster Victims

Bridge playing and eon^

tional groups wfll provkie

tainment during the

whHe members of Spars, aopb*

omore women's honorary socielar.

win serve punch proTided by CC
McClure. co-op cafe manager.
An innovation at the affair

today win be contract bridge in«

structions from 4 to 5 p. m« fey

Miss Phillips. ^ . . .'

As a part of the orientatlop

program the function wffl be at-

tended by senior sisters and tba
freshmen under their charge.

"The social hour is one of the
general occasions at which senkK*

sisters entertain their little sisters

on campus. It is an Integral part

of the orientatioD program,'
lares Bfarion McCarthy.
d. orientation.

Opportimity
*'We urge aU women to take ad-

vantage of this oppcrtunity to

meet each odier informany,"
states Emily Marr, A. W. S. prea-
ident.

Members of the central eem-
mittee in charge of the monthly
event are: Alice MrKIhmey. diair*

man; Helene Colesie, Jean Ben-
son, Marjorie Strauss,

Brady, Kathryn Hertzog.
nette Cooper, Annetta
Ardelle GratloC Bfarion Hannnn.
Ella Mae Manwarring,
Weaver. Ruth Woodson.
Nlithanson and Claudia W(^e.
•..—NO SMOKlNa IN BUILDINGS—

A

Greece Requested

Insull To Leave
Country Today

ATHENS, March 14 (UP)—Tbe
foreign office today asked Samuel
nisull. refugee Chicago utllltiea

man, to leave the country on the
Orient Express tomorrow.
As the request was made, two

the wife who left tbe
to marry him tfairty-foof
ago and tbe

Mme. Zebra Coujoumdjogloo,
reported fighting over his fate

—

the wife urging him to return to
tbe United States voluntarily to
face trial for fraud, Mme. Gpu-
joumdjoglou urging him to seek
refiige elsmliere against extradi«
tlon charges.

The government,
ious to be rid of Insun and
barrassment in its relations with
tbe United States whidi
sought to extradite htm, took
tion. while the

SASEBO NAVAL BASE, Japan.
March 14. (X7P)-^apaneae navy
officials late today abandooed
hopes of ffrndfng more than 13

sailors alive in tbe watcr-fUled

hold of tbe torpedo boat TDBonru
which suddenly rupsisfd during
naval maneuvers.
Tbe I) sui firurs of the crew of

113 oncers and men were mriied
to ]icipililii soon after ttey had
been dettvend from the dark, foul-

aired compartments in which fbmj

had been tiaspcd for 30 horns or

TodaT in Krief

13:06 — Senior get-together
entertainment conmiittee.

K. H. 233.

1:00—John Dewey lecture,

R. H- 350. -'

1:00->Y. W. C. A. paSaikatj

committee, dubhooae.
1:00—^Vlastos study croup. T.
W. C A.

3:00—Men's Athletic board,

K. H. 401.

3:00-5:00—A. W. & aodal
hour, women's lounge.

3:00 — Prospecttre teachers,

E. B. 100.

3:00—Campus Capers try-

outs, E. B. 145.

3:30—Tri-C tea. 10033 Le-
Conte avcnoe.

0:00—j^opbomore tmmSL Pi

BctaPbt
OiOO—Senior
Sigma Pt4

0:0O-Binl fectve. T. W. il
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P^ge Two.

Fraternities PTay

Hosts at Formal,

Informal Dances

Saint Patrick's Day Theme
^Employed for March

Events

CALIFOR

TlM CalifornU Country club wUl

be the seene of a formal dance

March 34, given by members ol

Delta Tau Delta. In charge are

Robert Byerts, Marty Barry. Rich-

ard Daum, and Ray BCedbury.

Arranflnff for an informal dance

to be held at the Bel Air Country

club by Phi Kappa Psi next Fri-

day, March 33, is Niles Gates,

assisted by Bill Brainard and Cleve

Clayton. Bob Millard's orchestra

win furnish the mosie.
• « •

In celebration of Lambda Chi
Alpha day, plans are being made
under the direction of Lee Wag-
ner as chairman for a dance. Fri*

day. March 33L at the Hollywood
Athletic elub.

• • *

Editors Note: Following is a summary of a lecture entitled

"Christian Science Wniversally Available" delivered yesterday

afternoon by Bicknell Young, C. S. B.^ in the Y. W. C. A, to

more than 350 students, faculty members, and friends of the

University. Mr. Young is a member of the board of lectureship

of The Mother Church, the First Church of Christ, Scientist,

in Boston, Massachusetts, and ufos the guest of the campus Chris-

tian Science organization in its semi-annual presentation.

Friday. Martfa 33. new idedges

of Oamnut Phi Bet& are being

hooored with a dance at the chap-

ter house. Eleanor Day and Mary
Whitney are In charge of arrange,

ments,
to tomiXimtnt their new

pledgee. Kappa Delta eororlty will

entertain at an informal dance
tecnenrow evening with a Saint

Patikk'e day theme. Mary Clark

If beading plaae for the event.
• • •

Carrying out the Saint Patrick's

day motif. Tlieta Upsilon sorority

wftt be boats Saturday evening at

a fiDRDal dance. Mamlce Mense's

offiMetra Is to play. Sponsors for

the occasion include Dr. and Mrs.

J. A. Grant and Dr. and Mrs.

R<dand Hussey. Decorations are

under the directiOQ of Elsa Evans.
• • •

OXnCSTS SATURDAY
XVSKING

Active members of Alpha Sigma
Phi are to be guests at a daaoe
gtfen by the pledges this Saturday
evening. Stanley Bmalley. assisted

by Bill Leonard. Jack Pugb, Xd
Williams. Wendell Womble. and
George BidweU are in charge of

arrangements.
• • •

Theta Xi pledges are entertain-

ing active members at an Informal

dance Saturday evening. Noble
Hampton is chairman for the af-

fair, .f. . ^ .

There has never been given to

the world a more reassuring and
cheering message than that ex-

pressed by the words, God is

Mind. It Is basic to all under-

standing and practice qt Christian

Science.

You will observe that when we
say, God is Mind, we use the word
"Mind'* in its infinite meaning.

not in any personal or finite

sense. In fact. Christian Science

shows that the tendency to per-

sonalize our redeemer and the way
of redemption has not only dark-

ened the religious sense of man-
kind but has tended to mislead

the Christian world in the hours

of greatest need. Nothing finite

or personal could represent either

our God or our redeemer. Diving

ideas alone can meet such a di-

vine requirement.

It is well known that the prac-

tice of this Science is not asso-

ciated with material remedies or

material systems of any kind. It

is also well to state that Christian

Science has nothing in comnlon
with thought transference or

telepathy or mental suggestion or

hypnotism, and In no respect re-

sembles any other method called

mental. It is Christian, with none
of the aspects whatsoever of pag-

anism or magic. Every thought

that accurately explains Christian

Science, every thought that makes
it oomctly apprehensible, every

thought that is employed in the

true practice of this Science is

of divine origin. The whole trend

of this Science is to glorify God.
good, and to enable mankind to

lay hold upon the divine power
and utilize it to meet the human

Mary Baker Eddy discovered

this Science. She was the first

practitioner of this Science. Those
who were benefited by her min-
istrations did not immediately

understand her teachings. For
3rears she had to stand alone, and
she had to present and prove to

mankind the value of original and
revolutionary ideas concerning

God. man. the universe, and the

healing Christ. Gradually those

who were healed and helped be-

came adherents to her doctrine

and many ot them entered upon

the practice of healing the sick

by the method which she had
discovered and which at first she
alone taught.

I knew Mrs. Eddy only slightly,

but in view of much that has
been said of her by writers who
never saw her and who really

knew nothing about her. it may
not be improper for me to speak
of one particular interview which
I was privileged to have with her
and during which I could observe

her closely.

Because of this I have more
than once been asked to describe

Mrs. Eddy. She was in all that

constitutes personal appearance
well worth describing, and yet I

could not attempt to describe her
because something greater than
any human personality however
attractive commanded one's ex-

clusive attention in Mrs. Eddy's

presence.

Although she kept in touch with
contemporary affairs and was
^oroughr alive to the circum-
stances and events of a changing
world, still it could be observed

that she looked out upon the world
rather than out from it; and in

the ease of this particular inter-

view the thought of her person-

ality was lost in the unique elo-

quence with which she spoke of

the grandeur of divine Science and
of the blessings which must ac-

crue to mankind through the ac-

ceptance of this Science. She
spoke much of the power and
presence and Immutable law of

Love, and when an instance was
mentioned wherein she had been

as much wronged as it is possible

for one person to be wronged by
another, her spontaneous forgive-

ness was couched in the noblest

terms of pure Christianity.

In the textbook of Christian

Science, "Science and Health with

Key to the Scriptures" by Mary
Baker Eddy (p. 1), the author

writes: 'Tl^rardless of what an-
other may say or think on this

subject, X speak from experience.

Prayer, watching, and working.

combined idth self-imolation. are

God's gracious means for accom-
plishing whatever has been suc-

cessfully done for the Christian-

ization and health of mankind.**

Announcing^

'

Ray Lane

For your eopvenlenoe

we have just opened oar

Modem Candy Shop and
select joar patnmage.

Candie$ of QuaUiy
60ePer Ptand

UST GUDfDOH ATB.

Jewelty and Silver

Shop Opens Today

One of the smartest and most
imlque shops for jewelry and sil-

venrare is situated In Westwood
Village. Among those included in

the personnel of this store Is

George Roessel who has been as-

sociated with the jewelry business

for over twenty years.

Authentie Sheffield sterling sil-

ver as well as watches, bracelets,

and rings are offered for sale here.

—NO aMOKINQ IN BUIUOINaa—
Domestic leathers are predomi-

nant In the latest shoes, since the

deeUne at the American dollar

makes tit^hlbttlve the cost of im-
portlag foreign tanned products.

REYNOLD'S
1884 Fourth St, Santa Monica

"NOW Bpecidudng in
Itdfes and Childrens newest
s ^ ' styles of

Wash Dresses
Ibteriab of Seirgudser, Piqpes»

Organdfesy etc ~'

$|.95aa4$2*95f- .-<

EASTER OXFORDS
We bav« JasI rseeitei • shipment
eff the lalert and snaMest styles hi

$41S te $^.S0

RETMOLD*S
(Walk-Owr Boot Shop)
S34 4th St Sanu Monica

iHillll frt

attlk Brama
DANCING, DRAMA and FENCING

CLASSES FOE BEGINNERS AND ADVANCED STUDENTS
DRAMATIC PLAT, 'THE COLONEL'S LADT"
Now te production by ''The Cnknoim PlsjenT

Eilrs. Tiffany Thayer &JTanagra) warrco Lee
Dliiiehees ^ Bellei Master

UtS CEL£NDON ATEi Ph. WLA 35691

CWA Workers

Find Old ReUcs

Andior» Metal Fixtures
"Recovered from Iowa

River Bed

DKS MOINES, Iowa. March 14

(UP)-^-CWA workers, digging in

the Des Moines river bed here re-

cently tmeovered the anchor and
other metal fixtures of "The Gol-

den Eagle,** semi-legendary pad-
dle-wheel steamer of the old river

The a&eient fifty-foot craft

was constructed to make the run
between Keokuk and Fort Dodge
but old timers recalled that the

trip had never been made. Two
things, or rather the lack of them,
kept the "Golden Bagle*' from
takhig flight—water and passen-
gers.

. If there was enough water in

the river to float the boat, pass-

engers invariably failed to show
up. And the one or two times
when the pride of the waterfront
did have a ftill passenger list, the

river reeembled a mud flat.

Each spring "Commodore" Vlg-

gers, the owner, repainted the
boat in picturesque colors. A
stirring christening also was held
at each painting time. A erew
was hired. The whistle was blown
long and loud.
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WOMEN'S
SPORTS
By ECHO BENNETT

It's funny bow things changb.

isn't It? Some years ago Tie
Ides of March played an impor >

ant part in Cesser's life—ai d
death. But this year the twen -

ty-eighth of March is a muc i

more significant date. Here s

why:
Ilie Western Intercollegia e

telegraphic swimming meet < f

1934 is to be held Wednesda ',

March 28. at 3 o'clock tn tUe

women's physical education podl.

This year other schools in tt e

West will hold meets (Wring tie

current month and telegraph the r

results to the Women's Athlete
association (W. A. A. to those wl o

care for abbreviations) here at V.

C. L. A.

Many Colleges

Those participating are the Un -

versity of California at Berkele r.

College of Puget Sound, Unlve -

sity of Oregon, University of Rec -

lands. University of Utah, Unlve -

sity of Washington. Oregon Sta e

university. After compiling the e

results with our own, we will teh -

graph the places and points o

the central headquarters at tie

University of Illinois where thcjr

will be ranked with the resul s

of the Central, Northern, and tl e

Southern meets. Thus, the Inte -

collegiate telegraphic meet for tl e

country will be carried out. Lait

year U. C. L. A. won third pla<je

in the United SUtes.
Events

The events are to be a 40 yai|d

crawl. 100 yard crawl, 40 yail

back. 40 yard breast. 100 yaifi

breast. Some of the outstan'

girls who will probably be pi

tlcipating this semester are: Dor-
othea Smithson. Jane Demini
Peggy Holmes. Eugenia Olre,

ene Baker, Doris Hunt.
Markowitz, June Halberg, Be
Dekker and many others (

hope). Any girl who wishes

enter must have had eight prad-

tices by the date of the meet. Y 9

girl may enter more than thrqe

events.

We hope it is clear that

is open to any girl in school

has a C standing for last sera

ter and a doctor's o. k. There
stm time for the required eig!

practices. If anyone Is Inte

ed please see Betsey Dekker at

P. B. pool on Tuesday or Thurs-
day at noon. Mrs. Mattem
trainer and faculty adviser.

• • •

For Qirls Only
With spring already here antt

summer coming on haven't yop
an urge to get out in the

air. and to take off a few
those sluggish pounds that win
always brings? There's

dancing, deck sports, ftodm
hockey, swimming, tennis,

golf (could I lure you with t

fact it's FREE?). The badmi
ton equipment is avaUable for

in the solarium, and those whk>

haven't tried the new pool ha*

miss^ a treat.

^WATCH YOUR SMOKINO—

Sunbom Hosiery

Shades Smaiit

Phyllis Daniels lingerie shop cjf

1139 Glendon avenue announces k
complete new stock of stocking i

in spring colors. New Shades ii

stockings follow the seaward tren 1

and get sunlmmed. Tuscan ta i

proves to be one of the most pop •

ular shades. It is a sun tan colo '

and blends tastily with navy blu

)

and white. Arrowhead is a nam *.

of another sun tan color but is i

little browner than Tuscan tan.

Now that sandals have been In^

troduced* stockings keep up witi
the styles by adding a re-enforoe< I

foot.

For evening light shades are be •

ing shown. Blond is a favoritt

tone which harmonizes with pasf
tela. I

Mies Eurgenie Triest, affiliated

with Chi Omega sorority, is man >

ager and extends a cordial invi>

tation to the women students.

* - , • • •

Announcing The Opening of

Herrmann s

Pharmacy
COBNEB 8ANTA MOmCA AND WESTWOOD BLVirs.

>»i

Accurate Prescription Service
FBOBCPT FBEK DBUVEBT

I

Complete Stock of Dorddina Cofmef(c#
'

Fountain Serving Complete 25c Plate Lundi
Also Delicious Breakfasts

TOU ABE DfVITBD TO YISIT OI7B NEW 8T0BB; '

HERRMANN'S PHARMACY
lt8«t SANTA MONICA BLVD. AT WESTWOOD BLVD.

PHONE W. L^ A. SlSgf

E. W. CABTEB

'Bellows Back' Garments
Favored in ^ Men's

Summer Styles

Th* summer trend in men's

fashions is towards the practical

and comfortable "Bellows Back"
suits, according to E. W. Carter,

graduate of the class of 1932 at

TJ. C. L. A., and now manager of

the clothing department at Silyer-

woods' Wllshire.

The prevailing patterns include

small even-space checks and lar-

ge open plaids. Most of the Jack-

ets have the new. popular leather

buttons, with the two-button coat

a three-button garment with one

button left open is slowly gaining

adherents.

Featuring a slightly suppressed

waistline, the utter lack of padd-

ing in the chest and lapels is

strikingly prominent. The should-

ers are broad, as in last year's

fashions. The slack style trousers,

with welts on the sides and two
reverse pleats in front, are also

great farorltes, to complete the

"Bellows Back" jacket ensemble.

m the more dressy suits, double-

breasted coats are worn by the

well-dressed college men through-

out the country. Blue-gray is the

popular color.

Ghibardeens are going to be

worn more this year than in many
seasons. They are cool and com-
fortable, hold the press well, and
are most attractive. A variety of

colors. Including blue, brown, and
green, is being offered.

Carter finished his discussion of

new fashions by declaring that

tbe mess Jacket, which was so

popular last year for summer for-

mal wear, will be replaced by
light-weight, black, double breas-

ted tuxedos, of Palm beach mat-
erial in most cases.

—NO SMOKINQ IN aUILDINOa—

Zeta Psi Members
Open Balboa Club

A reoreaiional club In Balboa
is to be oi;>ened soon by Jack Hy-
land and Oeorge Westphal. mem-
bers of the Zeta Psi fraternity.

The club is to be designed similar

to a bam.
Instruction in tango dancing

will be given to those who de-

sire. Arrangements are now be-

ing made to secure CarM>udley's
orchestra for the entire summer,
according to Mr. Westphal.
—NO SMOKING IN BUILDINQS—
Polo coats are still popular with

the college generation.

Sororities Spend

Busy Week With

Luncheons, Teas

Pi Beta Phi Gives Fashion

Show at Hilgard

Residence

Event cf the month for mem-
bers of the U. C. L. A. Pi Beto
Phi chapter and the Santa Mon-
ica Alumnae club of the sorority

will be the gala fashion show and
tea to be held Saturday after-

noon, March 17, at the Pi Phi
house on Hilgard avenue.

The affair will be a benefit and
proceeds are to go to the settle-

ment school which the national

organization of Pi Phi maintains

in Tennessee. Miss Edith Bacon
is in charge of the event at which
Saint Patrick's day decorations

will be used.

Members of the active chapter

of this sorority will act as models
for smart new beach ensembles to

be shown. Their number include:

Barbara Dunn. Jane Taylor. Car-

olyn Ooldwater, Mary Sue How-
ard, Margaret Badger. Gene Phil-

lips, Mary Elizabeth Leonard.

Elizabeth McCarthy. Sara Jane
Puthoff. and Gertrude Mason.

Assisting m serving the tea will

be Marian McCarthy. Dorothy
Welboum, Jane Dickey, Marjorie

Baird, Leona Palmer, Mary Bad-
ger. Kathryn Ambrose. Ruth Hill.

Betty Dunn, and Helen Corbaley.

ALUMNAE CHAPTER
HONORED
Honoring their alumnae chap-

ter and Miss Mary Haven, presi-

dent of the alumnae board. Theta
Phi Alpha wlU hold an informal

buffet dinner Sunday evening.

Arrangements for the affair are

being headed by Dorothy Cheek.
• • •

With decorations m green and
white carrying out the Samt Pat-

rick's day motif. ZeU Tau Alpha
is entertaining a group of guests

at their house next Monday eve-

ning with a supper party. In

charge of the event are Shirley

Hannah. Elizabeth Swisher, Kath-

ryn Orey, Margaret Maleev. and
Dolores Payne.

• • •

Phi Kappa Psi fraternity ts

celebrating its tenth anniversary

as an organization on this cam-
pus with a father and son ban-

quet tomorrow evening. Arrang-

ing plans for this occasion are

Ouy Thomas, Robert Zwebell, and
Clark Ashton.

LUNCHEON FOR
RBOIONAL PRESIDENT

Mrs. Lily N. Edwards, regional

president of Sigma Kappa, will be

feted next Monday afternoon.

March 19. at a luncheon given

at the chapter house. Guests from

the University will include Dean
Helen Laughlin, Marian McCar-

thy, Florence Blackman. Maria

Markham. Emily Marr. Theo Sa-

bin. and Kathryn Faber. Chair-

man of the decorations, which will

be carried out in white spring

flowers, is Dorothy Just.
• • •

Guests of Phi Omega Pi sorority

women next Monday evening will

be their fathers who have been

bidden to a dinner party to be

given at the Hilgard residence.

Heading the arrangements is Ed-

wins Stevens, assisted by Doris

Greenlee. Marlin Ann Ray, and

Dorothy Mason.
• • •

March 23 is the date set for the

Beta Theta Pi informal dance at

the Beverly Wllshire, under the

direction of George Sibley.

ITS THE FASHION NOW!

M-M-M-
Those ddUcion*

25c Meals

At Joy*$

Sure hit the

right spot

And the Beer at Joy's

these hot days

Helps make us forget

the weather.

lt*$ the foihion now-
Be in Mtyle^Be in

IN TBI VZLLAOE 10Y^
"Cal" JOY%) "«*—

OPT. THIAIMC

<Stew" LARSON '33

Announces The Opening of her New

^ Stationery and Engravmg Shop
d^-' LA CITA BUILDING f ^

'

.^ ItW OLBNOON ATSNUa ji

IBtOMtlBg Salaetlea of lwt«r Cuds

Proposed Commission to Regulate

Domestic, Foreign Communications

WABHTNGTON, March 14 (UP)
The propor^ Federal Communi-
cations cummission, now the sub-
ject of congressional hearings, if

created according to the outline

suggested by the executive branch
of the goremment, would be vest-

ed with a broad control over for-

eign as well as interstate com-
munications by wire or radio.

Establishment of the commis-
sion was recommended in a mes-
sage to Congress by President

Roosevelt, and the bill subse-

quently introduced by Chairman
Clarence Dill of the Senate Inter-

state Commerce committee pro-

vided "for the regulation of in-

terstate and foreign communica-
tions by wire or radio, and for

other purposes."

Controversial Pofnts
Hearings on the bill have start-

ed, and advance information in-

dicated that numerous contro-
versial points would be developed,
notwithstanding the fact that the
bill sought to avoid some of the
important questions at issue in

the communications indusMes.
Provisions of the act would ap-

ply to an interstate and forclcrn

communication by wire or radio

which originates or Is received

within the United States.

The commission would be vest-

ed with broad authority to license

stations intended for foreign com-
munication, whether radio or cable

and radio station licenses may not
be granted to an alien or to a
foreign government. 6r corpora-

tion of which more than one-fifth

of the capita is owned by aliens.

Would Replace Others
The proposed commission would

affect companies estimated to

represent investments of at least

$8,000,000,000 and services ex-

tending to evry comer of the

globe.

The regulatory functions of the

commission would extend to all

services which rely on wires, ca-

;

bles or radio as a medium of;

transmission. The commission at

the begirming would absorb the

present authorities for control of
[

communications vested in the

Federal Radio Commission and

the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission.

Some idea of the extraordinary

power that would accrue to the

commission may be derived from
statistics assembled by the Bu-
reau of the Census with respect

to the principal United States

agencies of cwnm'inicatlons:

Telephones—In 1932 there were

87. 491. 1«2 miles of telephone

wire in the United Sta.tes. and 17,-

424, 39« telephones, of which 11,-

089.850 v/ere at residences and «,-

334,546 for business. The number
of calls during the year was 30.-

048,365,513. The telephone sys-

tem engaged 334,085 persons, and
reresented an investment in plant

and equipment of $4,791,611,280.

Telegraph—The total number
of messages transmitted in 1932

by 23 land and ocean telegraph

companies was 158,377,660. Twen-
ty-three companies owned 2,266.-

054 miles of wire, and 96,46S

nautical miles of ocean cable. The
companie* engaged 66.723 per-

sons, and the plants and equip-

ment were valued at $506,445,426.

Radio—The United States Cen-

sus of 1930 reported 12,078.345

radio receiving sets in use In thia

country. Two y^ars later the

number was esimated at from

15,000,000 to 17,000.000, and the

'*radio audience" was estimated at

68.000.000. In 1931 there were 28,-

456 radio stations of all classes,

including 22,739 for broadcasting.

Plaid Innovation

For Swim Suits

It's spring and co-ed's thoughts

turn to beach togs. Pastel bathing

suits lined ribbed models are be-

ing featured, shorter and tighter

than anyone would have predicted

last year. Plaid is an innovation

in the swim suit world this year,

one that is the essence of smart-
ness. -

I

We're seeing more and more of

the co-ed and hearing less and
less about modesty. Paris has even
gone to, the length of abolishing

beach pajamas, at least the long-

est variety. ''Fisherman's togs" are
something new and different. Ilie

trousers hit just below the knee,

and are usually made of rough
linen. They are ideal for wearing
to and from the beach, as^well as

for lounging around while you're

there.
—NO SMOKING IN BUILDINGS-
BUTTON POWN COLLARS
Revivals seem to be the order

of things this year in men's fash-
ions.

For example, the old idea of

button down collars on shtrts for

sports wear is coming back on the
very newest models, in cream col-

ored Oxford.

Westwood Dance

Studio Opens

Mrs. Tiffany Thayer, known to

the entire ^ance world as Tana-

gra, announces the opening on

February 2, of the Westwood

School of the Dance, at 1105

Glendon Avenue. Mrs. Thayer will

have Warren Lee, one of America's

foremost < exponents of modem
ballet, for her ballet master, and
a host of Southern California's

artistic citizens for sponsors.

Spanish and modem cfanracter

dancing will be supervised by Mrs.

Thayer personally. Her pupils will

have the benefit of her experience

on the stage and in concert work.

Mr. Lee was associated for years

with Ernest Belcher and Maurice

Kusell. He is an officer in the

Dancing Teachers Business Asso-

ciation, and has a splendid know-
ledge of technique.

Accept tnis

Thrilling

HELENA RUIINSTEIN
off«rt h%r Powd*f-Rou9«
F#ck«9« to tiMif yon cm m-

WnJm Of nVr pVVW CONIMIIU*

Yo« piirehM* flw dcM» bos

9n powo#r* Th# ool#r size

T^v^w n coffipunwiTTsry* i our

cli#iC9 of TWO nJiTorin^ corn-

bifiotioiK: K yo« oro bnmotto

^-IU4 lUtpborry rou9o ond

•^Koo iponniwm row^v w^
Poochbloom powdtr. Both

powdoTf OOflW IB toKTurot fof

Momiol MM eivy ond vor o^
IDR* Tlio ^ifr fniw it RfiMfod^

flwicMy for yours*

rWvV 9IWpv fV WWVfyl

itn OV rIOlOiMI nODllVfOffl S

poro piirffyiiig wosh, looiify

Imd Fmo CroMn (or Posfoww
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COULTER
DRY GOODS CO.
Senntk Street st OUre

KOVELLS
REOPENING

SALE
Now Located in Westwood

Recreation Building

^^See honest Jimmy
for honest values.'*

$S.5« Valoe g,^ JC

%5J^ Value aq Qe
Cords ...... v*>»-^*>

|5J(t Valne ft9 OCC
Moletkiiia C*>.3fO

$5.50 Valne a<> act
Sweaters ^^.^O
$6.5f Valne Gray aa OK
Flannel Pants #*«3fO
|2.5t Valne ^^ ac,
Swtan Tmnks #l«*i>
|2.0f Valne ai oC
Hendaa Shirto 9-l-*^«>

tiM Valne ^a q^
Bath Bobea ^Hf.VO

CLEANING AND
PRESSING
(One Week Only) .

Mw'B aulta
Ladles OresMs,
Plain, C o a ts,

Plain, Dark,> 2 for 11.00
CASH AND CARRY *^
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"No Shrlnkags"
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4»%\00^
Green Knit

Shovel Shaped

Hats Favored

Smart CollegieAne Needs
Two Hats in Summer

Wardrobe

Erery girl Just simply has to

have two hatt this spring—a big

one fco- big occasions and a little

one for no^-so-big occasion.

Cottons Featured

By Robinson's

Campus Shop

Printed Handkerchief

Linen. Mousseline de Soie

Being Shown

CAIIFORNLi D.\ILY BRON

By ErTH FETUBS
^ .w. — ^ Cotton and linen win be worn
Dress up affairs mean dressed

[ ^ ^^ smart coed from dawn to

np ladies and that is another way I ^^^ ^^^ season. Look crisp and
of sarlng large brimmed hats. Of

| ^^^^ ^ ^^^ j^^^ Robinson's Cam-
pus Shop has somette-^ right forall the new tog brims, the newest

and best liked is the shovel shape.
, ^^ occasion. For the

The bnm hugs the back of the,^^^ ?^^^rf. wi

tennis

t^.^^/^Z^ ^,rS game that starts when the sun
head, turning downward rather » ^r^,r^„ im-n.
than upward, and the result

actually an Inverted shoveL

Street clothes, especially tanor-

rises, weair a seersucker, linen,

or poplin three peice play suit.

One particulary clever model is

ed suits, find a small hat the [
fashioned of white paphn, which

capping touch- Eyes come out of
j

incidentally Is as ^»^We •» the

hiding, demurely twinkle under j
kitchen curtains. The blouse is of

MODELING a tw^pteee Sunday

>lte knit of Foam green, >C9S

Betty Breeden, Alpha Chi

Osega, shtyws one of the more
^rtssf creations of Desm<Mid*s.

The hat is a pique Panama and
the bag of white kid.

off-the-face haios and naively

open wide in the shelter of a bre-

ton sailor.

As for materials; felts are quite

out of the picture now. though

they win probably be back with

red printed handkerchief linen

and the same detachable skirt

ties on at the side with ties of the

same linen. .

Gay Prints

For shopping or the luncheon

Fencing Championship

Captnred By Maroons

Paced by Burton Young, the

TTniversiry of Chicago fencing team
won the Western Conference title.

scoring 13 points to beat out Illi-

nois, champions far the past five

years. Cap:ain Ralph Epstein of

the Illinois team won his third

confecutiv- conference foils cham-
pionship by defeating Young, of

Chicago, 5-2, in the play offs.

able straw fabric, stm holds its

front row seat.

—WATCH YOUR SMOKINO—

Group Announces

Recent Pledging

us later in the season. A light
; jn town Robinson's featiffe gay

weight linen weave in straw, sisol.
! prints with light wool coats in

goes particularly well for shovel • joud colors, emphasizing the pre-

brims and that old friend.^ crush- dominant color in the print. Many
of these smart redingotes are the

new trotter length so fashionable

this spring.

The co-ed may continue her

afternoon activities In a linen or

seersucker suit, so essentially right

for spectator sports. Handkerchief

Ten women were pledged to Mul linen blouses again hold the fash-

chapter of Phi Beta, professional i
ion lead. Sweaters and skirts are

frasemity of music and dramatic ! also very popular for this kmd of

arts Tuesday evening. March 6- 1 wear. Be sure not to forget the

They are: Cecelia Arin Butter- importance of accessories. Robin-

wonh. J«sie Chnstiancy. Carolyn son's have an aniaTing variety of

Conner. B4aiy Jo Plynn, Edith ' scarfs, an descriptions and colors.

Lenore loess. Nora Norton, G«t-
j
Square models that knot In th«

rude Orr. M^^*^^'*^ Morley Soren-
1 back, and lon« ones that knot

sen, Jessie E. Spencer, and Janet^ twice In the fnmt are among the

Van Rensselaer. [newest. And then you can be as

nautical as you please with mc-
hors on pins, bracelets, as well as

The BROADWAY-
/ ::s::z^z HOLDTWODD

ance!
Spring parties atcad! And as

yon know, spring formals are

quite different . . . ligiit and airy

affairs, nany being of die roost

precioos cottons you crer saw I

/

decoration for scarfs.

To The

Modern

Miss Shop

... for the prettiest styles

that ever graced a campus

queen! The styles with trains

are darling!

In the realm of spring formal

clothes, Robinson's offer infinite
j

variety in cottons, as weH as in

chiffon and printed crepe. Among
the cottons, printed handkerchief

linen in intriguing colors Is a

clever new style. Dotted Swiss can

not be equalled for a cool and
fresh appearance- Imported prin-

ted baptlste is another delight-

ful material for new formals.

Many of the formal linens fea-

tured by Robinson's have three-

quarter length coats matching

them, smart and very practical

for cool summer evenings. One of

the latest fashion vagaries Is seer-

sucker with a cross bar. Moussel-

ine de Sole, which Is really star-

ched muslin masquerading with a

!

French name. Is absolutely style
|

right this season. It is very adapt-

able to the ruffly models being
]

[ shown so much this spring.

—WATCH YOUR aMOKINO—

White Dominates

Shoe World

Store To Display

New White Gwits

Roughness To Be Pweal

Smartness In Latest

I

Wrap-Arounds

By BCABT KAY WILUAMS
The cool evening breezes of the

ocean call for coats—summer
coats. We want a coat with a

bouyant air as we promenade

along the board walks whUe the

moon is flickering oc the water

and the quiet little waves ripp-

ling over the sand. May Co. has

taken all these things into coc-

sidoation and has bought some

of the snartest white coats of the

season.
' There are cosy, wooly ones of

Camels hair. To give more of a

swagger appearance two Urge

pleats are neatly inserted In back.

Then there are also white cotten

ones of rough weave which seems

to fit the uneven, restless waves.

White is being featured, but then

there are navy blue coats. They
also have a pleat or so and possess

a military air—or should I say a

Marine air because of the emblems

on the sleeves.

Then getting away from the

more loose coats there are white

wrap-around ones which prove

quite a contrast to our more rug-

ged winter wraps.

The sailor dresses have already

,

made their appearance In the
^

"Campus Shop". There are white

,

ones with blue trim, or white <mes

with red trim, and then there are

navy blue ones trimmed in white.

Buttons have been discarded for

shoe-strings to lace you up. If

you must know the price, they are

13.75J
A hew evening dress is being

Linen Suit

1

i

MARY KAY WILLIAMS,

ma Phi Beta, is Hwirifng

two-piece Unen svit. It is

With tarquoise strips aai

ered buttons. The coat is aC

finger-tip length. The IhU li

•f tnrqaoise stitclied

eanies a brown patent

bag. The complete mMX ii

from Desmond's.

\

LAUBA JANE
yellow and na
green and wfaitej

Robinson's

Ray Lane Candy

Co

Chi Omega, wears one of the newest coats of spring developed in

the popular three-quarter lengtli. .Allece Zent. Delta. Delta. Delta, chooses a
print with wliite linen c oOar and cuffs. Both costomes were selected at

shop, where these two co-eds are cam-^os representatives.

featured by May's. It is made of

seersucker-organdie which ia one

of those refreshing materials. Re-

minding me ofi bright sails flap-

ping against a Wue horizon. A
taffetta slip ts worn underneath

which leaves a mstle behind it-

It seems to have an old faafaScswd

touch, more or less iTifTnenrM hy

the picture ^-little Women".

J.lU.Rotin/on
Serenth Street
aad Gfud AreotM % Store Hotirsc

f A. M. to 5 P. IL

Store
Dinner Frock Fashions

Fashion decrees that sport shoes

for spring and summer wear be aU
white. Two toned numbers have

definitely gone beyond the board.

As always for campus, flats are

not only the most comfortable,

but by far the smartest.

Washable white pigskin Is one

of the newest styles, and a very

practical one. Most of the new
models are either literally dotted

with perforations, or have none

at alL However, if your feet are

none too small, go In for the per-

forations.

Braided bindings are being fea-

tured, as wen as natural leather

heels, the wing-tipped number
has been revived, and is proving

very popular. Saddle sport shoes

have. made an appearance, hai>-

pQy with their vamps much short-

ened.
—NO SMOKING IN BUILDINGS—

NEW BABY BONNETS
Baby bonnets with lace and

flowers, hats that sweep off the

face with a wind blown effect and
turbans are an rivaling each other

for popolarity this spring. It win
be easy to TboA a be<'.«im!uf hat,

for this spring season is to be one
of great vaziety.
—NO SMOKING IN BU ILDINGS—

GOALIE IS KISSED

The Ray Lane C
just opened anothe:

shops at 1137 Glend
vmage. ^feallye M
well knoW on the

in the Village wU
charge at the new ( stablishmeni*

Competent obser ers consider

the new store one )f their most
beautiful shops and : . credit to the

Village, The candy
Ray Lane Co. is sa i to equal in

quality any of the higher-priced

candles, but is retailed at only 60

cents a pound.
—NO SMOKING IN

Veiled Back

For Ne^M

dy Co. has

one of their

ave. in the

ey, who is i

campus and
{

remain in

!

made by the

BUILDINGS—

Used

FonnaJs

Spring is not so f(#mal a seaacm

as faU (the atmosplere just isn't

right for a cold starfc), but people

keep on dining, and iTormal dinner

dresses simply had to do soooe-

thing about it to stiy in the pic-

ture.

The first hnportint step, ac-

cording to the Bro idway Holly-

wood, was to veil their tacks.

Those wide barren spaces of the

winter they coveret with sheers.

The •'veil'' may b( a print or

tucked or just plai l sheer. Thus
tlie formality of i deep decol-

letage was in fact

the illusion remaioeh
eoDcealed bat

—NO SMOKING IN BUILDINGS-

SMOKING—
innovation as

of the heroes of the 1-0 victory

which gave Moimt Saint Charles

SdxMl hi Rhode laiaDd the acbol-

LaSaDe

SHORTS fsr 1 .%SHION
Brass hooks and buckles oma-

mcBt the latest sqoes of luoih
leathers for sport
-WATCH YOUR
Unen is the latest

far as materials

but felt, wool and st^w play their

tBoal important rok in the make-
up of mi-ladies^ K ster boonet.

—WATCH YOUR SMOKING—
At first peep of

larity of prints

Bke the
in

loDcheon,

Nautical

. Steal Navy's Style

Stars and Stripes Hold
Sway as Spring

Approaches

Stars and stripes are here, for

its going to be a nautical spring

' and summer. Anchor buttons, sail-

or suits, and reefer coats will hold

a front place in fashion.

I

White sUk-hnen sport dresses,

' complete with middy collars, blue

stars, and ancbM" belts will cause

admiring salutes on the campus,

A navy blue linen suit with a trim

jacket, a straight blouse, and a

tight fitting skirt, brass buttoned

\ to the hem should make any sail-

or beware.

Even the <rfficers are having

their I'ngigniA stolen, for ea^es

i
*r\A service strii)es are making an

appearance on the sleeves of reef-

er coats, sweaters, and ja<*eti^

]
Anchors are adorning bracelets,

! belts, and scarfs as well as sleeves.
[

' And one of the trickiest new fash-
|

ions is a rope belt to be fastened

carelessly around the waist with

a sailor's love knot.

Even the formal world is not to

escape the nautical influence.

Navy blue cotton is ooe of the

smartest materials for some of

the intriguing new paring models.

And they even have the tradition-

al anchors, stars, and stripes is

evidence.

11 _HO SMOKING IN BUILDINGS—

COLLEGE SHOP

rwche en the detaHiable

•f this effective dinner

tram is a

. the poo-
to bod and

Prints for

tridge. dinner
And

to

elusive vfoscx that Ronald

ii about to return to the

Capital!

if we could find some way
Sari Maritza to come

it would be % hAKqr ^Kay.

mrSSIAN BEING TAUCfflT

Beginning Russian is now beinc

offered Monday and Wednesday

evenings from 7 to • o'ctodt at

Log A^g*^^ evening high school

wnA on T&esday and Thursday at

the «*Tn» hours a^ Polytedmie

evening high acteoL jamod
qwartifc^ a giiduate tf IbBiiaii

^nri American universities, is the

nyooe is eO^SOtt to

Is BO

Checks and Plaids

Enliven'New Suits

b is op to the co^ to diooee—and fasliioo will approws

however ^ may wear her diecks and plaids. She may

wear a plain skirt wkh a patterned jacket or just tiis

reverse. And she caa vary her wardrobe by mixing ber

CMtomes, certain the resoh will be style ri^tf.

At ri^ A diecked Ikien sok. At $19.75. At left. A
plaid woolen skirt with a plam colored jackeL At $19.7S.

Sixes are 11 to 17.

CM
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Travis Banton

Discusses New
Fashion Trend

Flying Motif Predominates

In Spring Styles ;

Coiffeurs Sleek

After a month's style survey of

the fashionable places about New
York city and Palm Beach, Travis

Banton, studio costume designer,

has retiuned to Hollywood with a
fund of modish information.

''There will be a definite 'back-

ward' movement in clothes this

season/' Banton declared as he
arrived at the Paramount studios.

"Trimming, draping and accents

will swing to the back of cos-

tumes, lending them the look of

speed and flight."

) Flying Sflhonette

The silhouette for spring, ac-

cording to Banton, resembles that

of the Victory of Samothrace,
with the various lines of sleeves,

shoulder manipulations and trains

treated to give the wearer an at-

titude of flying.

Hats for spring, according to

the designer, are far from con-
servative. Mad-cap looking models
that perch on top of the head
with round upturning brims are

quite af smart as brims that turn
directly upward at the front, with
amaartng quills that stand in up-
right positions.

OBiffnres are Sleek

As fm. feminine coiffures, al-

most a^yttiing goes that is sleek

and definite in appearance. Ban-
ton advises that hair may be long
or shingled, straight or loosely

waved, ornamented In the evening
with pins and flowers or left un-
adorned, and remain equally chic.

All the good old stand-by
shades for spring will be used
again, with no outstanding fa-

vorite, according to Banton. Beige,

navy blue, gray-blue, nay, in-

definite greens and blade are all

within the limits of safety.

—WATCH YOUR SMOKINO^

Stripes run riot In blouses,

which have high fancy necklines.

In these, a great deal of button

trimming is being used.

—NO SMOKINQ IN BUILDINQa-

Toes cut on rounder lines and
shorter vamps are both aids to

shoe brevity which are being

widely seen this year.

And thanks a lot for' leadinq me on-»»

This spring's hats have a
blown-off-the-head look, with
brims turned up off the face. The
very smartest Easter bonnets are

those with a Briton or saucer
shape. The hat of synthetic

straw reminiscent of Henry vm
has infinite chic.

THE open toe sandal is

the most popular style

this season. For ^>ort8

wear in the lower heels—for

street or dressy sportswear,

die medium heels—and for

formal in the extreme heels

—• some in leathers and

others in fabrics to he tinted.

> Very reasonably priced-

CLASSIFIED

"I want to go down to the sea again
The lonely sea and the sky."

In these days of tropical heat the co-eds have taken these lines too literally

and have contracted the pleasant epidemic of "Sea Fever." But they are not the
only ones—stylists have too. Old Neptune himself is the ruler of fashions.

The salt air has whiffed already into Bullocks and now they are showing every-
thing needed to clothe fuiy water nymph. In the show-cases there are snug little

knitted beach shorts, gay bandannas or halters, and whole suits. The suits are ap-
pearing in the popular blue shades and then brown which is to match the sun tan
of some lucky person. White cords acting as shoulder straps wrap around in halter
fashion and then come to anchor by real little silver anchors at the shoulder front.

White is also a popular color.

Gay Mixture
The bandannas ap];>ear in quite a gay mixture of Mexican colors and

come In plaid or check patterns. Rubber bathing suits proved quite
embarrassing for some pretty bathers so Switzerland came to the cause
with some mysteriously woven material called "lastex." It is something
like rubberised cloth. Bathing shorts made out of their have a sheen to
them and look more like the shorts of some chorus girl than of just a
coral girL Also there are lastex sweaters with crew necks which are very
smart and new. The bathing suits to insure all comfort are lined with
jersey.

Anchors
"Anchors away'* seems to be the tune hummed for almost every beach

accessory. Large floppy hats which are to protect the pretty sun basker
are trimmed with anchors or white cord knots. Then there are anchor

belts. Even the "feed bags" had
anchor decoration. These bags
have become quite a novelty but
the name is misleading to an ever-

hungry beach goer. Although it

is copied after the "Feed Bag"
which is hung over horses heads
and holds the oats, for us it will

hold nearly evenrthing from a
mirror, comb, make-up. towel but
no oats. Shoes, too. have gone
seaward and cut out the toe to

make themselves as cool and com-
fortable as possible.

8mi Baskers

For the sirens who don't care
anything about the water but like

to acquire the usual coat of tan
will find many scanty play suits

made from seersucker cmd pique,

and appear in checks, plaids or
most any design you desire.

So natical have stylists become
and so fevered that even the
sailors are not free from their

gaze. Oob coats are now being
shown. They are white, of fin-

ger-tip length, double breasted,
and have sailor-like pockets which
are inserted. Too, there are navy
blue coats, three-quarter length,
which have stripes on the sleeves

as well as shiny buttons.

The tide has also brought with
it sailor dresses. They are most
'alluring. Bullocks Just had some
white ones in Shantong and silk

crepe. They were trimmed with
red and blue, had the regular col-
lars that flap back and which
were also trimmed with ribbon,
stars and anchors, and there was
lacing various places on them.

Styles have listened to the old
man of the sea. They have heard
the magic, the pelagic call.

—WATCH YOUR SMOKING—

Phon« Oxford 1071 or
W.L.A. 31171 for CUMlfiod Ado

RATES
15c por lino for ono Isouo.
SOc por lino for 3 ioouoo.
46c por lino for ono wooK (5 Ioouoo).
S1.35 por lino for ono month (20

Ioouoo.)
Throo iinoo minimum accoptod.

(Count S wordo to alino.)
Only abbrovlationo pormittod: Stroot

(St.), Avonuo (Ave.), and Apartmont
(Apt.)

WettWMdHilb

BMtSlMf
92S Westwood Blvd.

FOR RENT (33)

FOR RENT—Sunny room. flO month,
half block from bua. Qarase. WLA
31393. 30IT PamclL

,
ATTRAC'ri VJ5LT fumiahod oingloo or

doabloa. Moo. PHvato hotne. Board
If doslred. WaUdnff dlatanco. Rea-
oopablo. 10443 Aahton. WItA-35100.

FOR RENT-^Room at 10311 Wllklxia.
4 bDca fxvm WUahlre. Only |3.00.
FhoM S41TS. xX

LOST AND POUND (85)

Marchetti Admits

Started as Waiter

The old saying 'aocal boy makes
good" is applicable in many in-

stances to well known cafe figures

of Lo6 Angeles, stated Blilo Mar-
chetti of the cafe bearing his
name.
Frank Sebastian, owner of the

Cotton club, started as a bus boy
at Marchetti's old Roman cafe on
Hill street near Eighth.
Jimmy Ma^os. maitre dliotel at

the Ambassador hotel Cocoanut
Qrove was a waiter at the Lan-
kershim Marchetti cafe.

Marchetti confesses that he was
a waiter in various cafes conduct-
ed by his father. Carlo.
—WATCH YOUR SMOKINQ—
The high neckline shares the

heights of popular favor with the
lowered V-line this season.

Dance Studio Gives

Free Instruction

A free dancing lesson has been
offered by Maude Riley Rindlaub
to any student bringing this ar-
ticle to her studio at 1145 Olen-
don avenue. Rooms 4 and 5. in
the La Ronda building.

All types of ballroom dancing
are offered by Mrs. Rindlaub.
Anyone desiring to rent her studio
may do so.

THE MAY COMPANY

LOST—Rod Parkor fountain pon.
Ploaoo rotnrn to Loot and Found In
Co-Op. tf

TRANSPORTATION (42>

I

TRANSPORTATION offered % o'clocka
from botwoeo Wilaklre and Third,
weat ef Vormoet. Fl. 5989. 3-13

SUPPORT THOSE
WH0^^,3UPP0RT THE
SOUTHERN

A M U

The following merchants have places! -

advertisements in the 1934 SOU-
THERN CAMPUS ... (To Date)

.1

Campbell's Book Store

Helen Ruppert Beauty Salon,

Seoles Printing Co.

Hi-Ho College Court

Potter Hardware Co. :

Mariowe C Janss Drugs

Crawford's Pharmacy

Blue 'n Gold Barber Shop

WATCH THIS LIST GROW II

these gowns o
printed satin

f

'^,'7»^'r %- "

Thursday, Mkrch 15, 1934.

Presentations

Sunday, March 18—Sigma
Delta Tau, 8 to 10 p. m.

Monday, March 19—Alpha
Delta Theta, 4 to 6 p. m.
Delta Delta Delta, 3 to 5:30

p. m.
Delta Zeta, 4 to 6 p. m.

Monday, March 26—Alpha
Delta Pi, 4 to 6 p. m.

Cotton Year Again,

Declare British

F^ovel Effects Shown in

Early Designs for

Spring

LONDON, England (UP)—This
wrill be a "cotton" year in Britain

again, say the fashion experts.

Barly designs for spring and
summer are on view and show
some novel effects. Color tones

are very clear, while stripes are

favored. Small flowerets ar-

ranged conventionally bestrew
coral, blue, green and white back-

grounds in "all over" fashion.

"Jig-saw" puzzle patterns in

3lue and orange, coral and green,

)rown and green, and orange and
yellow are to be used a good deal,

especially for children's summer
and holiday frocks.

There are some rose sprigged
voiles and cotton, while a feature
this year is designs for special
cotton fabrics for children as well
as for grown-ups.
Some of the former have a real

leaside atmosphere. The pattern
3f one shows a background of

E
olden sands, with toy boats and
small sand-castle builder, as

^ell as a glimpse of mother read-
ng in a deck-chair close by; an
)ld sailor sitting on a bollard, and
I yapping terrier are included.
Another seaside frock can be

nade up in design showing Jelly-

'ish and bathing huts.
Another series shows awning

jtripes in blues, browns, greens
md yellows, while yet another
ihows a superimposed effect as of
•ailings over the awning stripes.

K third gay striped pattern is ir-

regular, fairly wide, and defined
)y an impressionist black line. It
las the appearance of a very col-
orful garden fence.

—WATCH YOUR SMOKING—

Patent leather predominates as
purse leather. It is. as usual,

iltra smart for spring i^ear.

^hite shares honors with red as
he paramount in color import-
ance.

Plaid Formal

.i
are like a breath of Spring to d^ AC
lingerie wardrobes! Lustrous T fc^
satin in floral prints . • • pas- ^%
tel tints; cut on bias to give

flowing lines.

LINQERIE—Third Floo.

1SS«»L-

Dorothy Belle Dug:an, a member of

Kappa Alpha Theta, ilisplars

here a charming plaid forma!
from the May company. The
stiff ruffles foUowing the neck-
line are an especially important
feature of spring evening
clothes.

Colors Go Pastel

For Formal Wear

Removable sleeves and jackets

sets the mode for spring cotton

formals at Robinson's. Dusty

white, icy blue, pastel, gray, violet

and multi-colored plaids in org-

andy and taffeta predominate for
evening wear.

Prints will say it with flowers
for afternoon costumes. The lead-
ing plain colors are the ever-good
combination of black and white,
navy blue and brown with lingerie

touch in white, dusty pink or aqua
blue.

Village Merchant

Shows Exclusive

Open V-Cut Coat

Manus Designs Indirectly

Ventilated' Sport
Jacket '

Today, as never before, the
trend of human life seems to be
hitting a faster tempo. The square
built motor car is replaced with
long, sleek stream-line bodies; and
fashions are doing likewise.

For many years men have worn
suits of similar types with very

little change. The business suit

has very small possibilities for

versatility in the cut of the coat.

Changes may appear either in a
double breasted coat or a sack
coat. But along comes the sport
coat, so generally worn in thii

part of the country. There; are
many types of sport coats this
season but the newest and most
flattering to the average mascu-
line figure is the Open V-Back,
now being shown by George K.
Manus, tailor in Westwood Village.

This Open V-Back coat is In
tempo with the trend of the
times. It has a new smartness,
greater comfort, and is the only
coat of its kind with indirect ven-
tilation, automatically increasing
or decreasing in size with the mo-
tion of the body.
As creator of the Open V-Back

coat, Mr. Manus is happy to pre-
sent it to you for your approval.
Visit the shop and allow him to
demonstrate its possibilities. He
is located at 940 Westwood boule-
vard. -

,

—NO SMOKINQ IN BUILDINGS—

Saint Patrick's day decorations
are to be employed at an Alpha
Delta Chi dance to be held Satur-
urday at the Hollywood Athletic
club. Francis Dimn is supervising
the event.

|

—NO SMOKING IN BUILDINGS—

Like spokes in a wheel, acces-
sories are small matters but you
couldn't get along without them.

%

Westwood

Village

h\
\SJ

THE HOME OF QUALITY
SHOE REPAIRING ^

JACK PANOSIAN

(AMPUJ
mOE REPAIR

1624 WESTWOOD BLVD.

BULLOCK'S
WESTWOOD
We s t w o d Village

Let the brim swoop

dramatically ... let

tne straw

''

Ue
th? brim . .T^nd ^ttery in tlic

s dr^ii m
im-.T^nd

slulIowfcrown/Very well done

m sisal straw. . .in White, Navy,

Brown Of Black . . . >. . $5

There sm ixceU

lent teleefion Mt

If youf Easter liat comcs^from Bullock i

Westwood, dismiss JI doubts and fca^.Tlt^s

sure to be a tremendous successj^ Bullock's

Westwood presents^ery type of brim: in

tbe smarter versions, naturally. Come! in

and see what charming things tbeyll do for

you and to you I

BULLOCK'S WESTWOOD WotwMa Vill^c

'

^
'

f

^

f

i

f

f

"Bamade
BiU"

...A Desmond

n?lay Suit with Gobs

of Personality!

Man-tailored slacks

(with wide ciifFs) and

short sleeved middy of

crisp, White finc-walc

pique, Navy-trimmed...

that launders beautifully.

Wfeir it sailing, playing,

lazing... at your favorite

sun spot Easter week I

Si:^si2,toia

$395

.

Womar^s Shop, Second Floor

X

,Ji.-^*

-^^^• ^'5fet->jtjii&i.*U^i
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News and Society ofInterest to University Women
Pledges Become
New Members of

U. C. L A. Houses

Greek-Org Men and Women
Plan Initiation Rites

This Week

lece ensemble emoon

For the next few weeks organi-

zation men and women will be

busy planning for one of the most
Important events of the term, the

initiation of their pledges.

Satiirday, five pledges of Alpha
Omicron Pi will become members
of that sorority. They are: Beverly

Streeter, Elizabeth Cain, Maryel-

len Kirk, Beatrice Leahy, and
Harriet Stone. Following the an-

nual sunrise ceremony, breakfast

will be held at which Mrs. Mc-
Klnney, grand national vice-pres-

ident. Marjorie Gillmore. and
Charlese Pepper are to be the

principal speakers.
• • •

Adelaide Shafer was taken into

the rites of Beta Phi Alpha last

Sunday afternoon at the chapter

house.

Receiving membership injto Al-

pha Delta Pi Sunday will be Vir-

ginia Case, Blanche McFadden,
Ju^ Brittlan, June McClelland,

Lucille Martin, %nd Hazel Bone.

SUNDAY
EVENT

Ceremonies are being planned

by Kappa Alpha Theta for Caro-

13m Church, Ann Craven, Elfeanor

Dietrich, Frances Blacionan, Phyl-

lis Dillon, Dorothy Belle Dugan,
Ruth Heineman, Janet Knox, Ann
Miller, Barbara Mott, Adele Red-
fidd, Kate Vosburg, and Helen
Wright. The f^ent is to take idace

Sunday.

• • •

Those who will posses the Delta

Gamma anchor Friday evening
include Harriet Lewis, Peggy
Green, Louise Wylle, Janet Allen,

Marie Velardi, Frances Bledsoe,

Mary Nickelson, Frances Darby-
shlre. Jacqueline Duffie, and Phila

Martin.

• • •

Rites for nine former pledges

of Delta Zeta were held at mid-
night Saturday, March 10. Con-
cluding the services was a for-

mal banquet at which Dean Helen
M. Langhlin welcomed the new
initiates, Ruth Showalter, Ruth

To The Moderns

Now....
More Than Ever Before

.... ITS

rowne
OF WESTWOOD

FOR

Inexpensive

Smartness

No where In Los Angeles will
you find auch low prices and
individual lookingr styles.

This Shop from the be^ln-
nlnr has majored In sport,
afternoon, and Informal
wear for the Modems.

STYLES so DIFFERENT
Arrlvinr dally from New
York, for Campus . . .

$3.95 and $5.00
Shirtmakers in washable
siOcs. seersuckers, tnttad-
cloths. vtA. >^

**A$k Sorority

Row They Know

THIS POLKA DOT afternoon ensemble from the Mar Company, is

worn by Una McClellan, a member of Alpha Phi. The tleeres are
most interestingly cat, fMng that "different" appearance to the
dress. The three-quarter lengrth jacket makes the rown espeeially

appropriate for street wear, as well as for spectator sports.

Harvey, Dorothy Delaney, Eliza-

beth Carleton, Vivian Katemdahl,
Nancy Bourn, Yvtonne Menzies,

Ruth Rodriquez, and Margaret
Murray.

CEREMONIES LAST
WEEK
The local chapter of Plii Kappa

Psi Initiated five men last week at

the Masonic club. They are How-
ard Michel, Robert Starbuck, Ed-
win Knox, Bruce Farrow, and
Cleve Clayton. At a banquet after

the services, Orra E. Monnette,
past national president, spoke.

Phi Kappa Psi announces the
pledging of Fred Hochberg.

• • •

Harriet !!!! (Cant read copy)!....

Ten women, Dorothy Freden-
dall, Inez Cadell. Dorothy Walser,
Betty Breeden, Barbara Breeden,
Dorothy Dowd^, Jane Andrews,
Jane Griffin, Ruth Doolittle, and
Betty Jenkins will become active

members of Alpha Chi Omega
Sunday.

RECEIVE CHI
OMEGA PIN
Sunday the Chi Omega pin was

given to Maty Louise Stafford,

Margaret Miller, Mary Elizabeth
Jones, Laura Baxter, Ruth Tat-
man, Virginia Scott, Doris Ann
Kline, and Peggy Maule.

• • •

Sigma Kappa initiation rites

will be conducted Tuesday by El-

len Prince president for Maurita
Maxwell, Doris Ward, Catherine
Roberts, Barbara Williams, Ethel-
maye Clement, Vemice Theisen,
Caroline Pendill, Adel Harvey,
Jean Stuart, Dorothy Murphy, and
Jean Mitchell.

Paris Ties Baby
Bonnets With Bows

Fashion Shown In Knits,

Straw, Felt, Fabr*'*

Combinations

"This little piggy w(nt to mar-
this little p ggy stayedket

home" . . . and wherfe were you

when we were checking up on the

rest of the little piggie

is not being converted

umn for nursery ch Idren, but

such are the ideas

through our brains a> we track

you down . . . and our

is that you are not
bad little piggies who
way home.

Now to remove ourselves from the

well-known dime we ^^ ill consider

the fruit gathered ove
end . . . for the sake
we are going backwards this time

skipping lightly over >unday ex-

cept for an item or wo
being a hot day sev( ral of our

young friends . . . tjok off for

tlie sandy stretches

Monica
and Jack Wilgus . .

beaut) Earnshaw .

Pugh . . . and otherj

are too coy to ment on at this

had a jollypoint .

together . . . also Bobbie Simp-
son . . . Jimmy Heijderson ca-

vorted galy with papa
and Marjorie Bolyard
young swain whose fa

ure were mightly fai liliar

but the name, my de: ,rs

forgetest that. Of coi rse, as you

No, this

into a col-

that filter

great hope
among the

cry all the

the week-
of variety.

of Santa
Mary Ksb Williams

Smie" (the

"Blondy"
whom we

ittle picnic

Neptune . .

and some
je and fig-

we

many, oh
n the sun,

we peeked

can guess, there were
many others basking
but if you think that
under EVERY umbrela, that is

Just where you are wr jng.

"Do It Agaii'*

Then, as a matter oi fact, there
was Saturday . . . as] usual . . .

we often wonder whj there al-

ways is a Saturday, bit have ac-
cepted one of our favirite dean's

its up in

day ends.

do, "Do it

PARIS, March 7 (UP)—We've
been approaching it for some
time, but now we've actually ar-

rived at the baby bonnet hat
stage, tied imder the chin et al!

Other versions of this grown-
up hat fad are in straw, felt and
straw combinations, and in fab-
rics matching ensembles for
spring. There is no argument
about the comfort of these bon-
nets—even the infants seldom
fret about them— and while we
allow for a difference of opinion
as to the efficacy of the chintles,

the turn back effects off the fore-
head are becoming to many. We
discussed the matter with one
milliner here who has arranged
for the ties to turn back from
the ears and make their bow at

.

the nape of the neck. This isn't'

bad at all. and one or two Dutch
bonnet effects have met with real

favor from the younger set.

Berets and queer-shaped knit-
ted head coverings seem to have
met with such complete success
last season that there is no oust-
ing them in 1934. Knitting and
crocheting is no longer a homely
business, and the mode has
worked its way into formal eve-
ning attire as well. Gold and
silver threads, metal and silk

work into delicate Juliette caps,
evening bags, sweaters. Jackets
and gloves.

theories that Dios !

heaven and, as each
exclaims as children
again." so the sun combs up every
morning, and we havp Saturday
night every week . . .

well , . . just . . . and
to Journey onward.
The Kappa Sigs . .

. . . the fancy-footers .

forth and gave a danc
sidering the reputatior
ren have for dancing, i

md so

so . . .

you know
. blossomed
!. and con-
the breth-
must have

been par excellen ;e. Claude
Brown, according to

%

^Mou;4ftfi.

ROUGH
"because ROOS belieyes
iUnvlTweecls for Spring!

• •

«

T'ueeds are smart for spring
and Roos Tweeds are always strD*
ly tailored. You'll adore
the new suits ••• in short
ooat or swagger models*^ ^%^%«|^29

Hollywood Boulevard

- f

but

his usual

! custom, whisked about with Bet-
ty Leighton . . . Mary Blue (an-

other Alpha Phi . . ah-ha) flut-

tered with Roy Hammond . . .

Jane Pope with Harold Poole . .

Betty Cannell ... Ed Trapp . . .

Hayward Andrews with someone
who was anything but a "spook,"

which in case you have any in-

terest in the matter, means in our
language the same thing as "dil-

ly." Bill Faulkey was in hot pur-
suit of Jeanne Toolen . . . Mar-
garet Jean Millikan, who is the
rainbow in Chuck Canby's love-

life, was in the company of said

gentleman . . . and then there
was Mary Gaynor and Frank Mc-
Goey ... or something along that
line.

Sigma Nd Shindig

But shall we proceed to tht Sig-

ma Nu dance while we are on the
subject of fraternities. We have
been leaving Ed Blight and Betty
Chatfield in comparative peace,

but really feel that it is time that
the public be reminded of the fact

that they still are seen places to-

gether . . . and both were doing
nicely at the shindig. Dave Dell

and Fran Blackman, who man-
age to be together to some extent,

were making use of the garden of

Tommy Miliron's home, where, in-

cidentally, the gathering was held
. . . T. J. Ault . . . Betty Boyd
. . . Colver Briggs . . . Betty
Geary . . Chuck Doud . . Jean Mit-
chell . . . and various other peo-
ples all having Just the bestest

time you can ever imagine.

Just as a side-issue, did you
hear that Marv Babbidge, who
was a guest at the Macafen dance
with Barbara Breeden. ran into a
woman out of his past with whom
he used to "go steady" as we
childishly say, and couldn't even
remember her name . . . talk about
your mortifying moments!

They AU Go Social

Let's see . . . Friday comes next
in this game, and Just loads of
beautiful campus women and de-
lightful men went social. Betty
Hagar with "Curly" Isler . . . Inez
Latta . . . George Niblock . . .

Merrill Hunter with some off-
campus nugget . . . and Jane Pond
with someone we can't remember
. . . but you wouldn't expect us
to keep up with Jane and her af-

fairs anyway . . . Barbara Dunn
. . . Johnny Adams . . . Sara Ann
Puthoff with someone, but* why
must we 'put off . . . it was Van
Howard . . . Estelle Fowler . . .

Gordon Adams . . . and that is all

that comes to our mind at the

moment.

At the Hi-Ho ... or rather Col-

lege Court'. . . we tripped over
Kay Ambrose and Marion Nau . .

Margaret Woods . . . Bob Woods
. . .Prances Baugh . . . with some-
one not on our list . . . C. L.

Brewer and his off-campus flame
. . . Mary Kay Williams and Phil

Sheppard . . . and so forth and so

forth.

On our way down the boulevard
we stumbled on Hal Zanzot, who
incidentally, if it means anything
to you. was Alpha Sig's former
headman, and Ruth Oberg, A O
Pi's blond-headed trix. coming
from some place or another.

Stopping at the Grove

A short visit to the Grove let

us in on the fact that Carolyn
Goldwater . . . Bill Young . . .

Caroline Bowker . . . Howard Sha-
fen . . . Mary Mulvehill . . . and
her attachee were succeeding in

weaving in and out. Also saw
Carol Ferguson and a Phi Delt . .

Jane Dickey and Beatty Neigh-
bors . . . plenty of other well-

known faces too. only we didn't

have time to take everyone in.

The Alpha Xi Deltas threw a
super-fine dance at the Roosevelt

at which we spotted several in-

teresting combinations . . . Rose-
mary Phillips . . . Joe McGuire
. . . Bemice Helgeson . . . Tom
Stephenson . . . Helen Colesie . ,

Bob Simpson , . . (my-oh-my . .

young love is so touching) . . .

Mildred Coleman . . .Ken Mc-
Leod . . . Pat Horgan . . . Sid
Holmes . . . Emogene Daily . . .

Harry Rainey . . . and all the
rest of the gals and their favorite

males, but we can't make a chap-
ter roll call out of this because
we are very droopy , . and we
have to have a chance to get our
breath before tomorrow because
it's the beginning of another;

week-end ... at least it ought
to be if Providence doesnt for-

get to say "Do it again."
—WATCH YOUR SMOKINQ^

»>r

There's good cause for

raving about this jacket

dress in navy or aqua-

marine. Abolish the

jacket and the come-

hither organdy blouse

on the dress makes it

divinely gay for bridge.

It's from "The Smart-

est College Shop in

Town."

$2275
(The campus Shop—Third Floor)

THEMAY COMPANY
CAMPUS SHOP

The Smartest College Shop in Town

Broadway, BIflhth and Mill

Variety Offered In

Spring Accessories

Cork, wood and string are the
clever new materials featured in

accessories this season. Be strung
along this summer with bagf and
gloves of woven string. Clasps of

cork and wood provide pleasing

contrast for many of the bags*.

Bracelets demand the spotlight,

giving gay touches to the dark
costume, and deeper contrast to

the light ensemble. Bone, wood,
and luminous glass are being fea-

tured, all very wide and pagan
looking. One Paris designer showg ^

them in sets of three, using such
gay colors as coral, green and yel-

low.

ROOS BROTHERS presents the
"Midshipman" sailor Jacket and
skirt.

SEA MONSTER

BIARRITZ, France, Marfch 14

—

(UP)—The visitation of sea ser-

pents to French shores seemed ap-,

proaching the proportions of an

invasion today when a monster

twenty-three feet long and weigh-

ing 335 pounds was washed up

on Basts Rock. Scientists will ex-

amine it.

irS NOT SOPmSTICATED
Dirty white shoes are qo longer
smart for co-ecLs. And, there'*
no law against men sprucinc:
up those supposed-to-be-whlte
shoes. Brush it on and brush it

off—^not even too much work
for a very lazy college student.

BABY-WHITE
Cleans and Whitens
All White Shoes

8OLD BY

Crawford Pharmacj
Janss Drug Co.
Phelps-Terkel Stores

6 01. 25o—16 DB. 50o

LINEN SUITS

13.75

New as the dawn, crisp as fresh

lettuce, for campus, cruise,

about-town wear. Some strictly

tailored, others with three-

quarter fitted coats, and boxy

coats, over gingham frocks.

-4

Modem Miss Shop—Sizes 11-17

—

Fourth Floor

Tke ^

Broadway
^ .. .... MALCOLM McNAGHTEN. PRES.

.t'
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Organizations Elect

Greek Officers at

Monday Meetings

Installation Ceremonies
Held; New Pledges

. - - Announced^

Jean Fontain Shows How to Wear Them .-#'•<?

As a result of elections held at

the Chi Omega house recently

Marjory Allison became president;

Jane Brennman vice-president;

Muriel Burch secretary; Margaret

Jean Milliken, treasurer, and

Peggy Gough, pledge mistress.

• • •

Ihstallation of new officers of

Delta Gamma will take place to-

morrow evening. They Include:

president, Margaret Ward; vice-

president, Bemice Garrett; cor-

responding secretary, Mary Mar-
garet Hobson: recording secre-

tary, Barbara McCully; treasurer.

Prances Martin: assistant treas-

lu-er, Barbara McNeil; historian,

Nell Wade; Journalistic corres-

pondent, Jane Miller; and social

chairman, Polly Culver.

PRESIDENT OP
PHI MU
Zilpha Shryack was elected

president of the Phi Mu house

last week. Other officers are:

first 'vice-president, Edna Stone;

second vice-president, Louise Oos-

sard: secretary, Shirley Brady;

treasurer, Louise Schulte; his-

torian, Mary Weirman; registrar,

Virginia Tarbell; chaplain, Louise

Fitzgerald; Journalistic corres-

pondent, Barbara Burke; pub-

licity editor, Emma Lou Glaesher;

and alumnae advisor, Evelyn

Pugh.

Dougla^ Hall has chosen the

following members as officers for

the next year: president, Maxine

Bruha; vice-president, Brenda
Cramner: secretary, Margaret
Bailey; treasurer, Jane Colbum;
historian, Georgia Ciunmings;

and proctor, Pauline Kallmyer.

MOTHER'S CLUB
TEA
Pledging ceremonies were re-

cently held at the Tau Delta Phi

fraternity house for Jftci Bart,

Maurice Frankel, Harold Tucker,

Seymour Cowan, and Nathan
Most.
George Merriam is now a pledge

of Alpha Tau Omega.
Betty Jane Kohlke pledges Al-

pha Xi Delta Monday afternoon.

Alpha Delta Pi announces the

pledging of Mary Clay Haydock.

,
y'i-. * ».
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Fashion Flares
By Ruth Peters

•^--^ '.vrtnc...

Radio player, wears a
qnaini dark brown straw

with ft turquoise vdvet
bow.

New York Shows
Beach Clothes

Nautical, Washable Styles

Dominate Swimming
Accessories

Scene of great activity Simday
was the Phi Sigma Sigma sorority

which held both initiation cere-

monies for its new m^pibers and
In the evening an open house
honoring its pledges, Janet Blech,

Henrietta Edelst^in. Belle Levin,

Sara Saxe, and Marian Sellner.
• • •

At an open house Simday eve-

ning at the home of Selma Bor-
stein, new pledges of Sigma Delta

Xati will be honored. They in-

clude Emily Markowitz, Georgia
'Press, Tjilllan Rothznan, and Rose
Steinfeld.

S-WATCH YOUR SMOKfNQ—

Roos Brothers

Show Linen Suits

Now with spring all but here

and summer just around the cor-

ner—don't anybody ask WHAT
corner—^It's almost 'time to think

of white suits.

Linen. Palm Beach or Shet-
land, these suits have hitherto

been pretty much confined to the
summer resorts and the sub-trop-

ical Soutft^-l?ut this year we're

going to se^ more of them In

Westwood and, accordingly, Roos
Brothers has laid In a good stock

of them.

Exquisite

Permanents
and

Personality

Hairdressing

PERMANENTS
$5, $.750, $10

RUTH BRYAN
1150 GLENDON AVE.

Westwood Village

Bring This Ad and Save

$1.00 on your Permanent.

By ETHEL NEWMAN "

If yoiu" beach pajamas of last

summer shrunk, do not fret. New
York is showing pajamas of skirt

length combined with beach coats
of washable cotton in checked
novelties, duck plain and striped,

whipcord, seersucker, and striped

terry. Terry cloth pull-overs of

the sweat shirt type are also worn
with matching trousers.

Yo Ho! Beach suits will be
nautical too! Middy blouses with
cruise blue shorts and flared

cuffless trousers demand a breezy
sailor hat. Even jersey bandanas
have wig wags and anchor de-
signs. Some bandanas are revers-

ible in color but true in design.

Bathing caps go the navy-way
with a pilot wheel of red, blue, or
green on a crinkly white cap.

In spite of the fashionable
striped and checked "dressmaker-
ish" bathing suits, monotones lead
in the practical swim suits. Some
are hourglass ribbed waistcd with
the uplift treatment at the bust
and drawstring necklines or bow
tied shoulder straps. Leading
colors are turquoise, brown, white,

and yellow. Many ssrnthetlc jer-

sey suits are skirtless in this

group.

Ribbing is also Important at the
tops of shorts, slacks, and brief

pull-on skirts. In one style the
elastic yam ribbing of the trous-
ers is finished with a cork tipped
cord belt.

—WATCH YOUR SMOKINQ—

Color Invades

Evening Vests

Color hivades the formal eve-
ning suit. ;

Last season when the first red
carnations were worn on lapels

of dress suits In uppity society

many lorgnettes were^raised and
many monocles dropped.
This year It's COLORED

VESTS!!!!!
Thus far they are favored in a

deep red, chalk blue, dark green
and yellow, and are worn with
the long accepted ruby colored
studs. And what's more the fash- il

ion originated at the ultra-swank
aristocratic horse show, as au-
thentic a birthplace as any fash-
ion can have.

It won't be long before you can
tell an 6. C. man from a local

fancy-footer at the Grove by the
color of his "wescut".
—WATCH YOUR SMOKINQ—

Sea Nymphs Don
Short Play Togs

Go back to the days of your
childhood and don a pair of "play
togs" for tennis or the beach.
Cottons are coolest, not only be-
cause the shorts are short. You
can always look smart in rough
linen, seersucker, or broadcloth.
Choose any bright colors in stripes,

checks, and plaids, just as gay as
you like.

Top off the shorts with a swan-
ky "topper," either halter style,

or, for those desiring ultra-res-
ponsibility, with a back and short
sleeves, and you'll be dressed foi
a wonderful day.

Bullock's Install

New Beauty Salon

If you see someone looking like

Ruby Keeler on this campus, the
reason will be that she had her
hair waved at Bullocks Westwood
new Beauty Salon. Mr. Shedd who
has waved many movie stars- hair,

among them Ruby Keeler, is in
charge.

The little beauty salon that is

situated on the mezanine floor is

charming and attractive. It has a
modem but modified

C. Above a ruffled brim of

brown grosgraln turns off-

the-face. All three models
are of the typical wind-
blown mode. They iwere

chosen from the Broad-
way-Hollywood.

Brightest Colors

Used in Sweaters

Skirts Flash Out in High
Shades of Blue, Gold

Green

Get out your dark glasses, you

with hypersensitive eyes, for sport
clothes are one bright blaze of

color.

Skirts flash out in high shades
—blues, golds, greens—and mono-

German! *o^® tweeds and plaids with their

archetect. A color scheme of gray
and canary yellow decorates the
walls and peach lined curtains
hide the wet hair patron from the
public eye. The latest convenien-
ce in the way of beauty shops is

offered, even chairs with rollers

on them.
The beauty salon was opened

in the early part of December and
their first few months of activity

have already insured more than a
busy future.

Over-Rated

LONDON, March 13 (UP)—
Llmehouse, famed in the stories

of Thomas Burke and others, as
London's Chinatown, has only a
hundred Chinamen. And only
one of these smokes opium.

Prior to the death of Loo Pook,
65, there were two. But since his
demise, according to Police Con-
stable Coombe, only one seeker af-

ter the Nirvana provided by the
inhalation of the poppy extract
remains Imown to the police.

In Inquiring into the cause of
Loo Pook's death, which was due
to a prosaic gastric ulcer, the cor-
oner commented: "Limehouse is

supposed . to be one of the show
places of London. There can't be
much to see. It can't compare with
New York's Chinatown."

broken surfaces recede into a
wintry past. Pleats also are a
part of the past, their place in the
spring sun being taken by a
species of straightened wrap
around skirt with buttons at the
side or front.

Blouses, sweater and fabric, can
catch their lower halves point for
point. Twin sets are brighter,

lighter, cheaper. Taffetas and
moires go in for frills, and tailored

pique for gay prints.

For active sports experts advise
three-piece shorts, skirt, shirt
combination plans to be even more
Important than it was last season.
The favorite medium is linen and
shantung in plain colors neatly
fastened with zippers.

—NO SMOKINQ IN BUILDINGS—

Work the Ankels

With New Trains

Get your

ARROW
Shiits

\ 8522 WIL8RIRE BLVD.

"Working the ankles'* requires

real skill these days what with the
swish of trains coming to the fore-

ground. It's Just about time, they
say at Bullock's, for all co-eds to

obtain the proper "training" in

this revived art.

If you're at all formal-minded
at this Juncture, be sure that you
collect your back interest. No.
we're not advocating usury, but
the spring formals are ruffly and
frilly, generally in the back. One
fetching model of blue horsehair
net features a veritable cascade
of ruffles running lengthwise from
the waist to the floor. Square
decolletages are quite the latest
and expos© the major portion of
your vertebrae.

There are many materials from
which to choose, but make very
sure that the fabric you wear is

either definitely soft or definitely
crisp. The soft varieties include
chjffon, which has again come in-
to its own, lace, a perennial in
the fashion world, and crepe,
either printed or plain.

Crisp Fabrics
Silver and gold-barred organdie,

horsehair net, gingham marqui-
sette, and organzas are among the
newer and more favored crisp fab-
rics. Gingham checks and plaids
are intriguing in a naive fashion.
However, If you feel as if you
should be carrying an all-day
sucker when you are wearing a
gingham check, don't stick to it,

(in one way or another), but
switch over to one of the many
devestating prints shown this sea-
son.

As to colors, pastels arc again
favorites for formals. Sheer black
is your best bet for dinner clothes
to be worn right now. Chiffon
and net are being featured in
most of the shops, in styles that
look fluffy on a plaster of parts
model, but give a smooth and
sophisticated appearance to a
well-groomed co-ed.

Seersucker, that changeable
material that started out as quite
Ihe sportiest of all. has now trans-
ferred its affections to semi-
'ormals and formals. It has not
3nly the advantage of being
strictly new, but lends quite an
lir to its wearer. Whatever ma-
terial or style you decide upon,
make very sure that it does the
nost for you that can be done.

—NO SMOKINQ IN BUIL'DINGS—

Airplane Sleeves

Zoom Into Style

Another interesting variation in

linner gowns is airplane sleeves. A
K:arf of various lengths is wound
iround the throat, crossing at the

}ack and l3^g along each should-

r like wings.

Milady's Roman Sandal
Men's Shoes More

Pointed this Year

Brown Favorite Color for

Footgear; Black .:

Follows

rtATEftHtTT
I 1 W S LIT
OUmv WA1CB8

»tAM01l»i

WHEN YOU
THINK OF

ARROW
SHIRTS

THINK
OF

CAMPBELL'S
"Store for Men"

SANTA MONICA BOULEVARD
AT 4TH STREET
SANTA MONICA

ARROW SHIRTS

DESMOND'S - WESTWOOD
in the Village

• Even an Arrow ihirt ^ ron't save this fellow.

Hie implicit faith, howe^ er. ienot unfounded,
for Arrow shirts emrau t shrink. They are

sanforized shrunk. If y( »u like oxford cloth

—

the Arrow GORDON, v ith either plain or

button -down collar, ^fill appeal to your
fashion sense.

ARROtV SHIRTS
SANFORIZED

ruAU sMrt if ins

J if ^J^ r-^.X-^^

SHRUNK

e/utr shrinks

-f^""
mmamtmmm

TOELESS, HEELESS, and instepless shoes will trek to all smart social
functions this season. Jeweled, print and kid models are especially
featured in the local shops. The slippers seem to be all straps and
no shoe.

Sandals Featured

For Formal Wear
Get out the toe nail polish,

girls. Bare-toe sandals are quite

the latest thing for formal af-

fairs. The most pagan looking

model, and incidentally one of the

most popular, consists of a sole

with a low or high heel and two

wide bands of metallic leather.

Gold and silver are rapidly be-

coming the very best stple, al-

though shoes dyed to match your

frock are still good.

For dress wear with date
clothes, short vamped styles in kid

are being shown, oxfords, t^es, and

sandals are sharing honors. White,
gray, and blue are the colors em-
phasized, and when you buy, don't
forget to drop in at the Westwood
Boot shop. I

Klcks-in-the-shin will probably

hurt worse than ever this year,

because the toes of shoes are nar-

rower and more pointed than they

have been for some time.

But the "point" to this change
is not so much to njiake IsfSks

painful as it is to make the shoes

more comfortable, according to

reports from Roos Brothers.

The more pointed tde and the

generally lighter weight are the

most noticeable difference be-

tween thi^ season's footwear and
previous models. The birogue with
the wing-tip is increasihg in pop-
ularity here, having beeh predom-
inant on the eastern campuses
last season.

Brown is still the California col-

legian's favorite color for foot-

gear, being closely followed by
black.

FREE DANCING
LESSON
WITH THIS AD

10 LESSONS $6.00
New Classes Now Forming

In Ballroom Dancing

Maud Riley Rindlaub
At New Studio, Rooms 4-5

LA RONDA—1145 GLENDON XVT..
Phone WL.\. 343S8—Fitzroy. 2276

GUARANTEED

PERMANENT
STEAM $^25
OIL 1

(Not a «choo^
Includes Two Shampoo*, flngep
Iwave, trim, and an unlimited
number of curls.

^BebeTracy's
«^^ 815 South Hill Street
"•"•-• Rooms 401-401A-401B

SWEATER VALUES
In order to close out our stock

of clothes for Spring and all

time ... we are disposing of seven

$4.00 SWEATERS (latest styles

and colors) for the generous

^^cH.°!l $1-00

SWEATSHIRTS
To protect those bare backs

and arms at the beach, tennis

courts, backyards, etc.. SWEAT
SHIRTS certainly come in handy

on the hottest of California days.

New white shirts can 'be had' for

the price of
J] JS

BATHING CAPS
A new shipment of bath caps

has been received from the whole-

salers and to protect your hair

from the sun's hot rays and the

salt tangy air . . . BATH CAPS
are the thing. Complete your

swim outfit with one of these in-

dlspensables at . • • I'^r*

Tennis-Gym Shoes
We have your size in the lat-

est sport TENNIS and GYM
SHOES . . .fresh from the fac-

tory . . . no stale rubber . . it's

dated. Easier on the feet when
you nm those hills and pace the

courts. They sell for

UP $1.75

WHITE
SUMMER CORDS
You do not have to wash these

cords as soon as you get them to
have white cords . . . they're
speckless and will go a long way
towards keeping you cool for the
summer months. The price for
only two dozen CORDS on our
shelves . • . C'J QC
each ..............'.J,.,. ^^•^^

Belts and Buckles!
There are more than a hun-

dred different kinds of belts and
buckles for you to choose. Fresh-
en up that ensemble or summer
outfit with new leather belts and
U. C. L. A. buckles. Women's
belts, men's belts will ^C\f

Here's a Tight Spot
' The women's physical educa-

tion department recommends the
DANCING TIGHTS and SAN-
DALS that we have in stock. Just
the thing for freedom in dancing.
There are only a few of these out-
fits, left inasmuch as we are clos-

ing them out at . . . >

$1.00 and $1.25

It's Fun

To Be Cooled
As cool as a frigldaire ^en

cavourting about in the swankiest
of WHITE DUCK tennis SLACKS.
Physical education requirements
specify the use of these white
duck trousers for tennis classes.

Be wise . . . wear them without
the classes. We also have sweat
SOX to ease the pavement pound-
ing. The slacks

$2.50

I
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Bear Pucksters

Invade Southland

ForTwo Contests

Bruins Face Berkeley,

L. A* J. C. In Two
Rink Battles

By lOUIS TURNEB
TlM mppearance of the Califor-

bU Bear ice hockey team at the

Winter Garden ice rink this week
WM awored yesterday with the

aanouncement by William C.

Ackennan that arrangements had
been completed for two nights of

conpeUtlon In which the Bears

wHl tangle with the Bruins and
Z.. A. J. C. this Friday and Sat-

Ttrday nights.

Friday cTening, the Bruins iidll

tangle with L. A. J. C. while the

Bears will meet the Trojan var-

sity. Li the six games featuring

the Bruins and Cubs this season,

the Bruins have won three while

one contest ended in a tie. Four

of these games were won by a

one point margin, hence a hard

fought battle can be expected.

- Freshmen Play

Bruin fans will get another

chance to see the Bear pucksters

in action when they clash with

the winner of the L. A. J. C-

Here's the Latest for Men

4-

CALH ORNU DAILY BRUIN
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students will be admitted

to the ice hockey games Fri-

day and Saturday nights for

2S cents, according to the an-

nouncement made yesterday

by Harry Morris, manager of

tickets. There will be two
games played each night

with the University of Cali-

fornia Bears as the feature

attraction.

The schedule of prices for

the games is:
^'

Box seats 65 cents

General admission ...40 cents

Student tickets 35 cents

r Bruin contest Saturday night in

the second game of a double

V header. In the preliminary game,

the Bruin freshmen will meet the

Trojan yearlings in a contest
^ which has been postponed from

Fridaa^ afternoon.

, The faet that the Trojans wffl

meet neither the Bndna nor the

Cabs has changed the original

*4f^ plans somewhat, yet the pre-

gnuB which has finally been de-

eMed vpoB Is the best of the
* year and shonld attract a large

crowd. Every eoatest played lo

far this year has provided an
abmdanee of thrills for the

epeeiators and the small crowds

m which have been attending are

mafady dae to the faflnre of the

fans to realise what Ice hockey
» really Is. ^ ' ^

Oenerally conceded to be the

^ fastest and roughest game played.

Ice hockey has developed exten-

sively in collegiate circles and has
* attracted enthusiastic audiences

which have thrilled at the speed

and excitement of the games.
Reiimi Hatch

A return game between the Bru-
ins and Bears has already been
scheduled for Saturday, March
24, when the Bruins will travel

northward to Berkeley. Harvey
Taafe's men have met the Bears

once this year. At the Tosemite
winter carnival last Christmas

the Bruins downed their northern

V rivals by a score of 5 to 1.

Tlw Bears will arrive in town
Friday morning, take a short

workout and then rest up for the

Trojan game Friday'.

Coffee Shop Downs Tongs

To Take OvalMeet Lead
Finals in AH Track Events, Discus, Broadjump, Billed

for Today's Cinder Program; Official ToUls
. 5 Taken Tomorrow

THE MEN'S STORE of J. W. Bobfaison Company displays correct S-bvtton, patch podMi
imported, Scotch tweeds, and a new sweater for college men, with the popular pleat

for its c<Hnfort.

In fine
lMiti[, noted

Murphy Sets Time
For Pictures

striving to meet a dead-

line. Art Murphy, yearbook

sport editor, yesterday asked

that the following picture

appointments be kept today:

11:00-4:00 — Lettermen of

tennis, track, and base-

ball, K. H. 101.

3:15 _ Wildcat basketball

team, west door of M. G.
4:00—Varsity golf team, west

door of M. G.

Chicago Captures Big

:: Ten Gym Title

Led by Captain George Wrighte,

who took two first places, the Uni-

versity of Chicago gymnasts swept

through their fourtI;i consecutive

Big Ten Gym title by taking first

ti four of the five events held to

run up a total of 1065.20 points.

Minnesota placed second: Illinois

garnered third spot; Iowa gather-

ed fourth spot while Ohio State

took fifth.

Official Notices

STClHDfT SBALTH 8EBYICE8
AD students may obtain health

servloe and first aid treatments

in the ottiees of the Student

Health Serrioe.

WoBMn: Royce Hall t: Dr. 141-

Uan Ray TStcomb, M. D.
Hiirgas: MIn Sarah Kreiss, M

T W TH F 8-3. Miss Ruby L.

BieUnn. M T W TH F 10-6.

Mm: Ubnxf 16. Dr. Donald
MCXhmon. M. D., M T W TH F
9-3.

Cricket Players Bold

Second Practice Today

GEORGE MANU8, Village tailor,

presents open V-back sport

eoat, which is finding

favor in local circles.

Members of the p-ospective

Bruin cricket team will lold their

second practice today oz the field

at 2 o'clock under the di rection of

(he Hollywood Cricket cl ib. Thirty

aspirants tiuned out at the first

practice held last week a id aU are

requested to attend this practice.

Cricket is the latest « Kirt to be

added to the U. C. L. A. sports

calendar. Jt is an Engish spbrt

and several English morie actors

are aiding the team in practice.

limilar toThe game is somewhat

the American game of baseball .

Twenty fraternity track squads

and the Coffee Shop, a non-org.

group, went out to do battle yes-

terday afternoon in the first half

of the annual intramural track

and field meet. When the smoke
had cleared away after two hours

of Intensive combat on the Bruin

oval and its environs, the hash
sllngers held a lead of ten points

over the nearest Greek house,

piling up fifteen points in the five

final events held.

This afternoon the finals in all

events not concluded yesterday

will be run off and the Barbarians,

who took two firsts in preliminary

heats, plan to add to their already

wide margin.
'

MacLennon Shines

The Greeks, however, will pre-

sent the only record breaker of

the meet this afternoon in the

dash events. "Legs" MacLennon,
competing for A T O yesterday,

reeled off the century in 10 sec-

onds flat and ran the 220 in 22.7

seconds to establish himself as the

dash favorite in this meet and as

intercoUegiate material for Coach
Harry Trotter's varsity cinder

burners.

Finals in all field events ex^
cept the broad Jump and discus

were run off yesterday along with
two track races, the high hurdles

and mile. The Coffee Shop copped
both the latter events. Nordli win-
ning the four lap grind and How-
ell capturing the high sticks.

Gray Wins Shot

Fraternity men broke into the
win column in the shot and pole
vault. Grey. Beta, won the shot
at 43 ft., 10% mches and Barter^
Delta Tau Delta, went over the
bar at 11 ft. to win the vault. In
the high jump, Winquist. Coffee
Shop, and McHargue, Phi Gamma
Delt. tied for first honors at 5 ft.,

9 inches.

No official computation of team
totals will be made until after
today's events. In the point totals

non-org men will be eliminatec
from each event and fraternity

spikesters moved into their places.

80 that the Greek letter winners
may be determined. Summary of

yesterday's results follows:

Shot put—Won by Grey (BTB),
Charleston (Coffee Shop), Sunday
(ASP), Williams (KS). Winning
distance: 43 ft., 10 3-4 inches.

Pole vault—Won by Barter
(DTD), Winquist (Coffee Shop),
Haridon (ZP), Hershey (DU),
and Callahan (SN) tied for

fourth. Winning height, 11 feet.

High hunp—^Tie for first be-

tween Winqidst (Coffee Shop)
and McHargue (PGD), tie for

second between Bergin (SN) and
Sellers (ZP). Winning height, 5

ft. 9 inches.

BCile run—Won by Nordli (Cof-

Going to the Dogs

fee Shop), Wheatly (TX), Taylor

(N. Org), Yoeman (SAE). Time:

5 min. 1 sec.

High hurdlea-^Won by Howell
(Coffee Shop). Walsh (37) club),

Fullinwider (PDT), and Grant
(ZP). Time: 12.1 seconds.

Heats

100-yd. dash, 1st heat—Won by
JBaird (PP). Spaulding (ZP), Key
tN.Org.),McHague (PGD), Time:
10.5 seconds.

100-yd. dash. 2nd heat—^Won by
MacLennon (ATO), Grant (ZP),

Rose (DTD. Time: 10, seconds

flat. '
' .

100-yd. dash, 3rd heat—Won by
Carmen (SN),Corwood (N. Org.),

Elrod (BTP). Time: ll.2 sec-

onds.

220-yd. dash. 1st heat—^Won by
Rose (DTD). Baird (PP), Shep-
herd (SN). Time 23.2 seconds.

220-yd. dash. 2nd heat—Won by
MoeLennon, (ATO). Key (N. Org.),

Spaulding (ZP), Time: 22.7 sec-

onds.

160-yd. low hurdles, 1st heat

—

Won by Howell ^Coffee Shop),

Sunday <AS), Franklin (PGS).
MCKinney (PKP). Time 19.1

seconds.

100-yd. low hurdles, 2nd heat

—

Won by Walsh (37 club), Scholl

(PK), Bieudlinger (PP), Dodson
(N. C>rg.). Time: 19.5 seconds.

440-yd. dash. 1st heat—^Won by
Nordli (Coffee Shop). Sedgwick
(PK). Olmstead (ZP), Bateman
(SAE). Time: 56.1 seconds.

440-yd. dash, 2nd heat—Won by
Brendlinger (PP). Schilling (TX),
Kanne (BTP), Olson (DU). Time
55.4 seconds.

Four-man 880-yd. relay, 1st

heat—Won by Delta Tau Delta,

Phi Chi. Theta Chi. Time: 1 min.

40.9 seconds.

Four-man 880-yd. relay, 3nd
heat—Won by Zeta Psi, Coffee

Shop. Sigma Nu, Phi Gamma
Delta. Time: 1 min. 40 seconds.

I I.
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THE LATEST STYLE in

brown brogues for spring

and snmmer wear. Brown
will be worn with any color

this season, according to

style experts. X
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Schedule of Events

For Intramural

Finals Given

The schedule of events for

today's intramural track fi-

nals were announced yester-

day by Tom Helt, club sport

director. AU entrants must
be on hand promptly for the

start of each event.

3:15—Discus, broadjump and
220-yd. dash.

3:30—120-yd. high hurdles.

3 :4S—100-yd. dash.
4:00^160-yd. low hurdles.

4:15—440-yd. dash.

4:30—Four man, 880-yd. re-

lay.

^TiliMliEninF;©
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nVDEST HOUB8
Dr. Xmeit Carroll Moore win

see ftudents in the Provost's office

witboot appointment on Thurs-

day moming between the hours

of 11 and 13. Students are wel-

come at other hours by appoint-

ment.

,,,

BRAIDED BELT8

AND SUSPENDERS

Hot-elia! The last

whisper! Braided

cord and pigskin

combination Belt or

nupcnden»one-fifty.
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STTOBCr TEACHERS MEETING
An assembly will be held on

tlinnday, March 15, when Miss

Porter, the Apointment Secretary.

wis dSseuas matters of interest to

^•eiiiffi^ All persons receiving

eredentials from any department

of the Teachers College in June or

August are requested to attend in

order to secure necessary blanks.

Students in the College of Letters

and science or anyone else in-

terested wni be welcome. 3:00 p.

nu Room 100, Education Building.

M. BURNEY PORTER,
Appointment Secretary.

•-•••
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ABSENCE NOTICE
The following students win be

_ absent Thursday. March 15» ana

*Ftiday. March 16. to participate

in a scheduled University event:

C. Whttten. J. McClintock. D.

Blaek, F. Oaorge, L. lUau, B. Bxmt,

C. KnoK, J. Higman, C. Dunlap,

W. Hopkins, E. Brewer.
S. X. BWlNOliB.

m m m *
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SLACK8 in checks, if

you feel like checks
^-or grey flannel, if

that's your stride.Welt
seams, front pleats and
side straps. Six-^fif^^ it

the Silverwoods price.

We could charge you
more with a clear
consaence«

r"
m

We have a com-
plete stock of the
newest spring col-

ors to delfgrht the
ooed.

i.-*^.*:

• Stockings follow

the vogue and get
a sun tan like the
rest of us.

The most popular
shade is Tucson
Tan. It is a sun-
tan shade and blends
b e a u t i fully with
tones of -sailor blue
that are being worn
now. It also looks
especially neafwlth
white. V

i-^.V:

PHYLLIS DANIELS
LINGERIE SHOP

1139 GLENDON,
Westwood

^ i
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LAST a Mbr outstanding improvement in sport coats 1

Greiter COMFORT, yet combined with all the SMARTNESS that

could be wished for.

©FREEDC M i« assured with this cleverly designed garment that

adjusts it« If automatically from one to four sizes

m

• • •
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SIXTH AND aaoADWAY:
WliSHIRI tOUllVARD

»SSS HOILYWOOD tOULiVARD
13409 UNIVItSITtAVINUI
iiimiimi imm iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMr

Cut to your IndU
V

vidua! m«««urt.

$25. UP

•5', »

«>•>•»

i!l-
.^ y

The "V" never gaps at any position in

this snug fitting coat, and it's the only

coat of its kind with INDIRECT
VENTILATION., sfc-V* »

TIlit gartntnt must
IM aeMi to bo

approclatod*

DROP IN

DESIGNER and TAILOR
We$twood Village ^

Tbtj

A Trim Shape

for Young Men!

H^enew speedy linesyouyoung

men have been askingfor!

Here's a good companioii for every Spring

occasion! You'll like die new bluish casts*

and die odier pastels for these bright Spring

days ! Quality?— tnidifully, we've never sold

a better hat quality for 1^2.^ before.

SM la BEOADVAY f«5SaiCAINSTUlT »2t W.Btmi STmilT

74a to. BEOADWAT t»t W.nmH STUIT «M SO. BaOADWAY
9S4tasraiNGSTKBir <!i^ d40l!fOIXYWOODBLVa
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G)me Up . .

.

POLLOWiNG in tlm wake of the seige of orientation activities for

.4 new students, the traditional A. W. S. Social Hour takes place

this afternoon in the women's lounge of Kerckhoff hall as another

opportunity for undergraduates to meet each other on common

ground. /
Thursday afternoons in the past have been profitable to hun-

dreds of bashful women students who were appalled by the bigness

of the University until they were disarmed by the cordiality of the

A. W. S. hostesses.

.} Such occasions are eagerly anticipated by old students alike,

particularly do sorority pledges support the project, for attendance

and participation amass necessary activity points for initiation. Re-

gardless of the motive, the ultimate good is always attained—friend-

^ips are developed.

Women students who have not yet found their place on ^e cam-

pus, and this appeals particularly to the non-affiliated women, should

not fail to visit the Social Hour today, for if they ignore the invi-

tation they have only themselves to blame for any coldness of the

campus toward them. ~ ''
' ,^

Something Needed

rpHE announcement that weekly forums will be initiated next week,

"^ to ~dis6us8 current social, political and economical problems as

Aey affect the world should refute all charges that there is no free-

dom of speech on this campus. In fact the organization under the

process of formation was suggested by and worked out with Dr.

Ernest Carroll Moore,

- ~ Furthermore, it should prove a valuable clearing house and

exchange for student ideas. Although the University Open Forum,

die Philosophical Union and the Sigma Xi society serve an invaluable

function on this campus for the dissemination of political, philos-

ophical and scientific ideas, the student's part in such organizations

is necessarily limited. His function in these groups is that of an

audience. But in the new student forum group he will become an

active participant

With the untimely death of the Forum Debate society, dia sew

group comes as a welcome to those of the campus who have felt the

lack of a student forum. When a social revolution, quiet but never-

theless rtal, is going on in the United States, when new political pat-

terns are being formed daily and when the nations of the world are

throwing overboard their disarament programs and building up their

armies and navies—^whcn something big is getting ready to pop, Uni-

versity students want to be on the "inside" of these world questions

and the new organizations will serve that purpose, , / .

Home Life of the Hooma-

Hooma Nuku«Nuku Apua-a
By Tbe Lonely Island Bey

Before explaining the home life

of the Hooma-Hooma Nuku-Nu]tu

Apua-a I must correlate my life

to that of the Hooma. I was bom
in Hawaii in a little grass shack.

My little shack was constructed

of grass and was very small. One

of the first acts of my young life

was to patter out of my shack and

watch the Hooma swim by. ' The

Hooma has been the keynote of

my life's happiness. Whenever I

became bored or depressed I

would immediately dash out of lUy

shack and watch the Hooma glide

by.

Prior to my coming to America

to write songs I made a thorough

study of the Hooma-Hooma. The

Hooma is a wonderful creature.

Its life is dedicated to service to

mankind. Instead of swimming

far out in the sea where it

would be out of sight the Hooma
considerately smu close to shore

where its sight does much for

tranquility of the brown man.

The Hooma-Hooma inhabits

Hawaiian waters only. At least

If it is present in other waters it

swims under an assumed name,

which reminds me;

A stiteh In time saves nine.

The Hooma is not a man-eat-

ing fish. It was once reported to

have bitten a baby, but later it

was discovered that the baby had
bitten its own toe, and in self-

rage had accused the Hooma.

The Hooma .lives a very clean

sex life, having but one vice,

polygamy. It has never been

known to steal a brother Hooma's
wife, and will battle for the honor

of its daughters upon the appear-

ance of salacious yoimg sharks.

Eating Is the great Joy of a

Hooma's existence, and a really

healthy Hooma can devour three

square feet of seaweed In a single

day. The Hooma, like its island

friends, lives in a grass shack.

The future of the Hooma is

brilliant. Its intelligence among
fishes is verified. Here is an ex-

cerpt from the manual of a noted

plscator, who. while fishing in the

clear Hawaiian waters, observed a
Hooma.
"While Iwas fishing I witnessed

an astounding thing. A small

Hoomlk-Hooma Nuku-Nuku Apua-
a. in searching for food, was at-

tacked by a large shark. With
cool-headed deliberation he raced

for a small crevass between two
rocks and swam through. The
onrushing shark, hot on the trail

of dinner, failed to realize that

his size was too large for the

opening, and hurled himself be-

tween the rocks. He wriggled

half-way through, but then be-

came stuck. Soon the Hooma
swam around and roguishly, ate

the shark's tail off.**

*ih. '^ e^'"'
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The Hearst papers have beex

running a series of pictures de

picting the horrors of war. The;

use these pictures as the basis fo

arguing that this country shoulc

increase its expenditures fo
armaments. They say that wa
is a possibility, and that if W(

are prepared we shall be bette

able to stay out of it, since ni

one will attack a strong natior

Furthermore, they say, if we ar

drawn Into a war, a prepare<

army is less likely to suffer^ cas

ualties than an unprepared^ one.

In other words, a policy of pre

paredness will minimize the oc

ciurence in the future of ths

scenes depicted by them.

This is the same old prepared

ness argument imder a new guise

It is the song of the armameni
makers, *he steel miners, and th

;

militarists everywhere. Not onl r

that, but a great many peopl 5

who form their opinions aft« :

careful consideration of all thJ

evidence that they can find, fe<l

the same way about it. (I might

be considered biased if I suggest -

ed that the first groups go oit

ttf their f«ray, with the help <f

Mr. Hearst, to see that no oth< r

facts are readily available for

these people.)

Fewer Casualties

The second argument, nameU
that preparedness lessens casua -

ties, needs no refutation. If t

can be shown that preparedne s

makes wbt more likely, then I

don't see how it can claim cred t

for cutting down casualties in pa -

ticular wars, even if it does so. Tl e

absurdity of the argument under

those circumstances is obvious.

If preparedness stops wars tie

fact should be demonstrable. :
t

should be possible to show, f<r

instance, that Just prior to tl e

World war the nations involved

neglected to keep up their prei -

aration for such an eventuallt ^

And what do we Cind? Simp y

this. Taking the year 1909 as a

base, the average expenditures l y

the nations Involved increased I y

4 per cent in 1910, 10 per cent In

1911, 17 per cent in 1912. and 27

per cent in 1913, reaching astron-

omical proportions thereafter. Ex-

actly the reverse of what we would

expect to find if the preparedness

argiunent was a good one.

AU Nations

Taking the year 1929 as a base,

we find the same taxing happen-

ing all over again. The average

expenditures on armaments by

Oermany, Prance, Japan, Italy,

Great Britain, and the united

States, the same countries that

were included in the 1909 figures,

increased 6 per cent in 1930, 26

per cent in 1931. 38 per cent in

1932, 55 per cent in 1933. I leave

you to drav; your own conclusions

as to what the results are likely

to be.

The part of Mr. Hearst in all

this might be clarified by going

back to the Spanish-American

war. The Hearst press, by print-

ing falsified atrocity stories, so in-

flamed the country against the

Spanish that when Spain notified

President McKinley that she
would accede to the demands of

the United States without war.

the president had to reject the

offer. He stated that the temper

of the country was such that war
could not be averted under any
circumstances. Hearst profited,

though. Circulation figures for

his papers mounted ,by leaps and
bounds, and made him financially.

Those who are interested in this

story can get The Martial Spirit

out of the library and get the

full details.

Incidentally, it was that war
that gave our steel industry its

big start in the war metals busi-

ness. The profits of the Carnegie

Steel Corp. increased from $3,-

000,000 in 1897 to $244,000,000 in

1900, and other big concerns were

favored in a like manner.

GRINS AND GROWLS
- TO THE EDITOR

Contributions to this cdamn may be deposited In the box marked
"Grins and Growls" In the Dally Bruin office. Kerckhoff hall 212. Con-
tributions shall not exceed 150 words In length and should be siKned by

<
On Production of

College Graduates
A recent Bruin editorial calls

attention to the too large number
of pupils in high schools of Amer-
ica beiAg trained to be bookkeep-^

crs. The excess of trained teach-

ers is also noted. Such editorial

comment appears frequently,

sometimes it is lawyers, then den-

tists, then especially doctors. On
the other hand no profession ^
crying for freshly trained ma-
terial.

These editorials decry this
"over-production" but obviously

cannot suggest other fields to

which students may turn their

hands. The only alternative pos-

sible would thus be a folding-up

of the educational plans of a large

percentage of all students. Such
policy is not right—especially for

a college editorial sheet.

No, Mr. Editor, the solution to

this problem is in the correction

of "under-absorption," not "over-

production." A social order which
does not utilize—happily—all its

able adult members fails In its

purpose and should be adjusted

to that end.

V. V. G.

Tradition
Deserted I i

Sir:

It seems evident that one of our

few real traditions is being un-
mercifully stifled by those who
should not fail to insist upon its

observance. I refer to ye good

old tradition of singing in classes

on Wednesday.
Back in the "pioneer days" on

this campus, nearly every class

joined in observing this tradition.

But where, oh where have the old

songs gone? For example: Last

semester I had four classes on
Wednesday, and this semester

three. Last semester singing was

customsiry in only one of the four,

while so far this semester I have

yet to hear a Wednesday class

lift its voice in melody. Others

say the same thing.

Most of the time this condition

4s the fault of the professors, who

refuse to allow a few minutes to

be taken from an extremely dry

lectiu"e to permit one or two songs.

Perhaps the Minute Men are also

to blame for failing to see there

is a song-leader in every class. At

least the Bruin does its part by

printing a song each Wednesday,

though this is becoming only a

gesture. Can't we' rescue this

tradition before it's too late?

W. V. '34
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Ten Years Ago
From the FUes of the Cub

Califomian

March 15, 1924

With a continuous progran
throughout the afternoon clima: ;-

ed by the monster bonfire aid
street dance in the evening aft^r

the barbecue has been det>letel.

Grizzly Day promises to be a lone-

remembered affair In the histo y
of the local institution. Frai k
McKellar, freshman presidei t.

with the aid of the entire da s,

has collected a mountain of wo )d

that will illuminate the proceed-

ings scheduled for the evening.

Although his official Job hoi Is

him down to the third sack,

Aaron Wagner, captain of tie

Grizzly baseball varsity, can )e

counted upon to cover terrlto t
anjrwhere in the left side of t le

diamond. When it comes to bf t-

tlng, he and Babe Ruth brc tk

enough wood to rebuild the Beir-

erly Speedway, and make two Ifig

bonfires of the left over chips.

Trying Their Wings

/CHESTER H. ROWELL, San Francisco newspaper editor and re-

^ gent of the University of California, answers the charges of cer-

tain Pacific coast newspapers that the so-called "red" organizations

ffo composed mainly of University students. In the story released

dirough the Daily Califomian, Howell gives a sane, clear, compre-

hensive account of the student's attitude toward communism. He pulp

ilia fingc^ <^ the ri^t spots when he says:

•*In the first place, the reports on the amount of communism

j^e greatly exaggerated. In the second place, communist hunters

ftigmatize as communist all sorts of organization^. The best remedy

ibr young radicalism is to let it alone. The great mapority of stu

jmts regard communism with mild amusement and nothing more

He went on to say that the danger of a communistic revolt in this

<5ountry is largely non-existant **If a revolution comes, it will not

come from the communistic agitators—^but from hungry people."

{ University students are at an age and have the intellectual fac-

ilities to try new experiments in thought They are just a bit weary

of gulping down the old doctrines and theoriei that have been ladeled

out to them ever since they began to read. They want to investigate

and form their own opinions. If the present order of government

aid institutions are basically sound, they can withstand the attacks

<4 the communists. In the mean time, tho student thinkers like to

tika • few experimenUl flights in the realm of dion^it.

Artistes and

ARCHITECTS
SUPPLIES

WINDSOR.AND NEWTON*S
Scholastie Water Color . . .

eOc A TtJBB

ORPI (DUTCH) ARTIgrS
OIL FAINT IN STUDIO

AND SMALL TUBES

Social Stationery

Printing • Pieture-Framtng

T
HOLLYWOOD

A R ,T C R A |F T S, Ltd.
6727 Holl}^ood Blvd.

GRanlte 282:^

You can't be uncomfortable

in CUSTOM-FIT TOPS
by PHOENIX

|

« -locking tops that stretch both ways! Up and Jo i

Jor length. Or round and round for width. Every well-

dressed leg needs Custom-Fit Top. Also Phoenix

"Doggy" colors—Spomel, Setter, CoUie uidGreyhound

. . . smartest shades for Spring. Another boon is the

Phoenix "long mileage" foot, with Tipt-toc and Duo-

h*-l rcenforccd for hard wear.

.

CERSMAN DEPT. STORE
927-31 Westwood Blvd.

In the Villager-Phone WLA 34493

At The Olive Tree Sign

1127-29 Glendon Avenue

Yon Will Find .

The

Village Jeweler

And

Silversmith
s

... a new and interesting

addition to the ^ group of

unique Patio Shops of West-

wood Village.

Here in quiet charming

surroundings are gathered

unusual jewel pieces of only

artistic merit, whether priced

at $1.00 or $5,000.00, fine

watches of old time guild

acciuucy and modem beau-

ty, and smart new costume

jewelry and accessories.

.In the Early American

Silver Room are examples of

exquisite sterling, fine silver

plate and authentic English

Sheffield. Wedding gift

problems are delightfully

solved by our selection of

tea sets, dinner ware, flat-

ware and scores of Inexpen-

sive gift articles.

We hope to welcome you

and extend the hospitality

of oiu" shop, and have you

enjoy the experience of met-

ropolitan shopping selection

In the quiiet dignity and

diarm of Westwood Village.

V

ALADY writes: —"I like your

candid way of asking me to

compare OLD GOLDS with my
present brand . . . instead ofbom-

barding*me with brazen claims.

I have been wedded to another

brand for five years. But your

sporting approach has persuaded

me to try OLD GOLD.

We claim no special credit for

being fair to the other fcUow.

WeVe simjdy found that the begt

way to make an OLD GOLD
convert is to invite him to try

OLD GOLDS a few days and

smoke out his own facts^ .

No bettor tobacco grows than Is

usad In OLb golds. And theyara

»URE. (No artlflclai flavoring)
?

AMERICANS
-v^4«<.iW#»*yj»i<.^ M

Tw» Fxo-Bm>'»ieosatlooftl Hollywood Of€bai*r»eT«^W ai^t—Oohfloddft Chola
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Gel • Together

Meet TMidU in Kerckh«fr

HaB; Affair T» Featara • CaUfomt
PUBLISHED EVERY MONDAY TO FRIDAY,

w

13mxn
INCLUSIVE, DURING THE ACADEMIC YEAR

OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF THE STUDENTS 0^ THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA AT LOS ANGELE*
FRIDAY, MARCH It.

VOLUME Xl«—NUMBER M.

i Price Scale

increased for

! U.D.S. Play

Bigger Reductions Now
Offered Students

In New Plan

/ Rehearsals

J*.

t

v^

\

Men, Women Needed

For Back Stage

Production

U.C B. Group

May Initiate

Hazing Drive

Restoration of Ordeal

Sought by Honor
Society

Quiz Freshmen

Student Spirit Laddng,

Campus Leaders

Declare

With tickets priced at 50

cents, 75 cents, and $1,

"Elizabeth, the Queen'', this

semester's U. D. S. produc-

tion, will mark a departure

from the customary s^es

procedure.
-This raise In pricea win not

mean that students cmnnot pur-

chase tickets for 25 cents, how-

ever, -stated Jack Morrison, chair-

man of the dramatiQp boanL

•There wfll be a as-tent rednc-

iitm for A. S. U. C. books, which

win eni^ the former level to be

maintained.'*

^ Bdiearsals te Pitcr«a»

Full-cast rehearsals are now In

laogress under the direction of

Ralph Preud. Freud Is associated

with Gihnore Brown's Music Box

in Pasadena. He has also appeared

fai several plays at the Pasadena

Community Playhouse, and was

among the cast for "Growing

Pains'* which was taken to llew

York by Lee Schubert-

The *^reen Room** in Royce
haTi is now the center of activity

at present, since aU work for cos-

tumes win be carried on there.

piMia. Smiih, who is in charge, is

'irfanninc an innovation in cos-

tumes. "Tliey win be very colorful

and tyiricany EUzabethan." Mor-

rison stated.

Back Stage Wwken
An students interested in stage-

craft are asked by Miss Smith to

work on the production. U. D. 8.

pledges are requested especially to

sign up for work so as to obtain

tha requiranents for initiation.

six stated. Students may sign up

in the "Green Room ' today.

Sets are also being made under

Ite snpervisloii of Amita WaUace.

Ifiss Wallace is being assisted by

IHe stage-craft classes of the Uni-

versity art department.

4 SecMid Title

Mazwen Andersoo. author, first

xmblisbed tlw play at^the Theater

Guild in New YoA in NOv«nber.

1930 as "Sttoibeth and Esaex^. He
was forced to re-name it, however,

as I^ttoQ Strachey published a

taiocrapfay with that name at the

same time.

The U. C. Lk A. cast is headed

by Wesley Addy as Essex, Amita
Widteee as EUaibeth, Ruth Frank-

Bn as Penelope Grey, and Jdbn
Jennings as Sir Walter Raleigh.

BOBEBT M. McHABGUB

Seabbard and Bkde Has

Pledge Ceremony
Today

Twelve outstanding R. O. T. C.

offkers sdected by Scabbard and

Blade last Wednesday night, will

be formally pledged to the na-

tional military honorary society

at 1 p. m. today on the parade

ground with the ceremony con-

ducted by Robert M. McHargue.

president.

C3i06en for their military quali-

ties as **officers and gentlemen,"

the men to be honored are Dixon

Goen, colonel: Norwood Smith,

and Russcn Wheeler, first lieut-

enants; Dale Lillywhite. Phil

Shephard, Ernest Moore, Vincent

Pence. Andrew Hamilton, Robert

Denton. Howard Boellcr, Thomas
Dyer, and Fred Rodrlquez, sec-

ond lieutenants.

All active members of the

Scabbard and Blade wHl attend

the ceremony which wiH Include

an address by Dr. Paul Perigord.

captain in the French army.

Initiation of the new men will

take place prior to the annual

spring formal to be held April 14.

Mar. 15—An Im-

mediate drive to restore freshman

hazing may be started on the U.

Board Seis
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probation
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[nnior, Senior

Women Form
Y.W.C.A. Qnb

C. B. campus as the result of the

recent decision of members of

Winged Helmet, jxmlor men's acti-

vity honor society, to sponsor such

a campaign.
Leaders of the society agreed at

a recent meeting to contact their

activity groups, clubs, and frat-

ernities in an effort to have a
completely organized hazing cam-

paign ccnnplcted by the end of the

semester. At the same time, it was

suggested that all hazing activity

be conducted In cooperation with

directors of freshman orientation

work.
School SpirH

Heads of the present freshman

class win be 'questioned by junior

class officials to determine to what
extoit the present freshmen would

welcome a restoration of hazing.

*n«re know there is something lack-

ing in student spirit," declared

Richard Westdahl, Winged Helmet

member, *'and we are sure the class

of '37 feels the same intangible

lack of spirit"

Westdahl sounded the keynote

of the discussion when he stated

that "loyalty and allegiance to the

University must be restored if we
intend to get anywhere as a stu-

dent body." Other members, taking

up the problem, agreed that haz-

ing, rather than compulsory orien-

tation, was the only solution.

Persomiel C<Hiiinittee

To Hold First Meeting

T. W. C. A. personnel Com-
mittee win bold its first meeting

at tht semester at 3 pjn. today at

the clubhouse. Doe to the import-

ance of the meeting, an unexcus-

ed absence at any member of the

committee will automatically can-

eel her memberihip, according to

Alyae Halmos, chairman. If unable

to attend, members are to report

at the clubhouse during the day
for a list of annoancementi.

The work at the semester win
include orieotadon of junior

transfers and teas for members
and others interested in the Y. W.
C. A. F»c^"*^g with next week
tlie regular meeting of the group

wOL be Wednesdays at 3 pjn.

A new Junior-Senior club win
be organized at the Y. W. C. A.

today at 1 p. m. The purpose of

thjjc organization will be to orien-

tate the seniors of high school

and to acquaint them with all

phases of college life by a series

of teas, according to Ella Mae
Manwarrlng, chairman.
Fay Allen, executive secretary of

the Y. W. C. A., requests the fol-
| long as it does not caU for the use

^'Discussion as to whether Junior

college transfers should be subject

to freshman bazing was indefinite,

the majority agreeing that the

junior college student needed
some sort of orientatiotf, but hesit-

ating to advocate hazing for this

purpose.

After the meeting, Coach 'TCy"

Ebrlght, a spectator at the session,

voiced his approval of hazing—"so

A final data card

warning was issued to

sity organizaticms tod

McCauley, in charge

materiaL The d

turning cards was set

today, and organizati*

asked to report to K.

fore this hour.

According to McCai ley, nearly

80 per cent of the Unversity

cieties have failed tc

data requirements. T le hst in-

cludes social, profess onal. and

honorary organizatioDA

Albert Hatch, WeMsre board

chairman, revealed tht following

proportional list of o«nizatlons

which have not filed: tatemities,

19; sororities, 14; and jampus or-

ganizations, 73.

No leniency wffl be
i
rranted or-

ganizations failing to cpmply with

this request, McCauley

The probation wiU be

weeks* period, or for

Directors Plan

May Festival

For Y.W.CA.

Co-Qiairmen

i«tj

announced

for a two

remain-

der of the semester

not filed by the end

cards are

that time.

Work Given

2543 S

Varied Emplo;

Workers $17,

First Scm

All -Day Spanish Fiesta

Features California

History Motif

Barbecue Offered

lowing women to attend: Alice

McEIheney. Joy Mae Parke. Jean-

etta Yerza, EmUy Marr, Ramona
Wentzel. Barhflle Ptnkham, Mar-
garet "Buguld, BrteOe Fowler,

Elizabeth Fowler. Elizabeth Mc-
Carthy, Mary Haws, Bemice Gar-
rett, Olivia Redwine. and Arlan

Smith. I

Othet women Interested in join-

try ttse Junior-Senior club may
see Ella May Manwarring in the

A. W. a office at 10 a. m. Mon-
day. Wednesday, and Friday of

V€rtomiovs sopmB*
The NOCodoua Soi^iie Lang"

win hre on the s&rer screen in

of Cande Lombard,
to

Qrgan Recital

Royoe han aiir1».iirfi im-HOoi*

ALL mussuif ROCaUM
Overture to Bunian and

TJirtmina .^CHtnka
Orerture to Booieo and
JuBei

The Mtssic Box liadow
Berceuse and Ftnale from

Alpha Chi Alpha Holds

Meeting This Afternoon

Alpha Chi Alpha, national hon-
orary joumahstie sorority, wiU

hold its first meeting since the

new idedges were announced to-

day at 1 pjn. in K. H. 309. New
pledges are asked to be present,

Jean MlUer, president, said yes-

terday. I

of baby buggies and similar ideas

at orientation."

Snniiner Session

Announces New
Graduate Studies

Graduate courses in seven X7hi-

Tersity departments will be offer-

ed at the coming U. C. L. A. sum-
mer session. Dr. Gordcm S. Wat-
kins, dean of the session an-
nounced yesterday.

The fields open for graduate
work are: education, Kng1i.*tfi.

mathematics, history, physical ed-
ucation, posies, and zoology.

Education classes will be given

under Dr. Charles W. Waddell and
William Smith for graduate stu-

dents. Dr. Lily B. Campbell and
Dr. Sigurd B. Hustvedt will in-

struct courses in English History

courses are to be available under
Dr. Frank J. Klingberg.

The University Ahnml Bureau

of Occupations fumisl ed employ-

ment lo 2543 students during the

first semester, accordiJig to a re-

port made yesterday ly Mildred

Foreman, manager of he bureau.

It has been estimate I that the

earnings of these stiMents have

totalled more than ilT.OOO.

These facts, howeter. do not

ten the whole story, according to

Miss Foreman. For ci ery student

who has been given mployment
through the bureau, tl ere are five

students who have gai led work as

a result of their ow i initiative,

and of which she has no reo^.
Work secured by Ml a Foreman

for students is mostl' part-Ume

employment, with tfa i hours so

arranged that it does not inter-

fere with classes.

This work include ;
tutoring,

typing, ushering, ckKing. sten-

ography, work in gis statkms,

manniti labor, waitini on tables,

house work, teaching )iano. Jani-

tor work, delivering, and extra

work in moving pictu es.

Speaker Views Tendencies Toward

Fascism in Present U. S. G>nditions

By GnJ»BT HABUSON
*^e do not have fascism in the

United States, but we do have
certain tendencies toward fascism

which, if we are not cantioas, may
lead to unfortunate
This was the bdief set forth

terday by David Ziskind in his

address to the John Dewey dub.
State capitalism, chauvinism,

terrorism, and dictatorriiip were
declared by the speaker to be the

four diaracteristies of a fasdst

state. *lB»eh of these character-

istics ]M present in our country

today in a nodifSed decree," Zis-

kind said.

The N. R. A. was deKrfbed as

a poarible tendency toward fas-

cism in the sense that it advo-

co-operation be-

interesiB and the

state. Altfaoogh it was the speak-
er's opinion that we do not have
dictatorship, which is present in

an the fascist nations at Europe,
he declared that ''we have set the

for

"Chauvinism in the United
States is not as outspoken as it

is in Oermany," Ziskind said.

''We take for granted that we're

the best nation on earth. We dont
go around shouting about it."

Terrorism—the final character-
istic of fascism—is not present in

our country on a national scale.

It was pointed out. "Terrorism Is

present, however, in certain local-

ities, notably in the ^perial val-

ley at the present time. Beatings,

kidnapings, and complete abridge-

ment of freedom of exptession

have been the result of a linking

of law and the land

Today Set

Final Dat^ for

Activity Notices

Activity chairmen f i iling to file

notice of activity par^ctpation to

the Scholarship

H. 401. by 3 p. m
removed from office,

an announcement
by Am<^d Peek,

Heads of the foOo
are requested to file

tivity participants be

and 12, or 2 p. m.
Class boards,

of classes, men's
varsity and freshm
teams.

Men's and Womensl Olee clubs.

U. D. S. play participopts. Campus
Capers, A. S. U. C.

U. C. Executive

C. standing

and managerial
the Daily Bruin
Campus, managerial
9orts in season, A.

tive boards. A. W.
committees. W. A. A.

W. A. A. sports

Strolling Players Add
Color to Carnival

Atmosphere

The board of directors of the

Y. W. C. A- announced yesterday

that a Spanish Fiesta will be pre-

sented by the organization Ii4ay

19. In the patio and adjacent gar-

dents of the clubhouse.

The central theme will be

"California in the 1830 Period."

It will begin at 2 p. m., and will

continue throughout the evening.

Spanish Plays

Spanish plays with historical

settings, strolling players in cos-

tume, booths dispensing Spanish

food and sweets, and a real bar-

becue will be features of the day.

Mrs. C. H. Robison. Wife of Dr.

Robison. University examiner, has

accepted the general chairman-

ship of the fiesta.

Dr. and Mrs, John W. Caughey
are pi^miing the historical set-

tings for the Spanish plays, which

they win also direct. Mrs. J. A.

C. Grant, wife of Dr. Grant of

the U. C. Lw A. political science

department, is in charge of the

costtunes, which are to be designed

by art students under the direc-

tion of Mrs. Louise P. Sooy.

Students Participate

The executive board and direc-

tOTs of the Y. W. C. A. are en-

listing the aid of a group of so-

dally prominent matrons in
j

Southern California who are in- i

ttt-ested in the essential part]

l^yed by the organization in the

lives of young women of the Unl-

veisity.

Students will piartlopate in the

enactment of the plays, decora-

tions and arrangement of the out-

door settings, and win also appear

as strolling players hi costnme.

Un. George J. Cox, wife of Dr.

Cox of the art department, as

chairman of decorations, win be

assisted by Robert Lee, a former

art student in the University. Mrs.

John Ohnstead is responsible for

the music, and Mrs Paul Dodd
for the pageantry of the fiesta.

Seniors Hold

Annual Qass

Get-Together

AUCE MeELHENET, left, and Edgar Haader, right^who wffl be ta

charge of the faifonnal senior f«*-t<*eth^ in Ker^hoff baU to-

night. Haasler is chairman of the Men's Athletic beard, and Miss

McEDieney b director of the A. W. S. social boors.

Daughter Bom to

Former U.CL^A.
Campus Leaders

News reached the U. C. L.

A. campus yesterday of the

birth of a daughter to There-

sa Rustemeyer Long, 15, tnd

Joseph Long. '29. in the Good
Samaritan hospital at 7:30

a. m.
Long, a member of Delta

Upsilon fraternity, is a for-

mer president of the Inter-

fratemity council. Dming his

University years, he was

oi» of the most prominent

members of the A. S. U. C.

His wife, a member of Al-

pha Phi sorority, is secretary

to Provost E. C. Moore, be-

ing now on a year's leave of

absence.

Campus Gipers

Try-Outs Qose

Director Sets

Concert Dates

For Glee Qub

Radio Impersonators

Special AttenticHi,

^ Says Heath

Get

Students Give

All-U Program

Monday Night

Burnside Will Preside as

Master of Ceremonies

At A5.U.C. Singr

Affair at 8 O'Qock
Tonight in K. H.

Lounges

Informal Air

Two concerts for the U. C. L. A.

men's glee club were announced

yesterday by Richard Hixson,

invsident, and Clifford Lott, di-

rector. The club will make its in-

itial asypearance of the semester

Tuesday, April 17, at the adver-

tising dub at the Los Angeles

Biltmore hoteL A diversified pro-

gram of classical and semi-classi-

cal numbers has been arranged

by Mr. Lott.

The UpUfter's club in Sanfta

Monica will feature the local

group at a concert Sunday night.

April 22. Both popular and classi-

cal numbers will be presented by

the men at this appearance.

Hixson stated that because of

a long waiting list for member-
ship, men not regularly attend-

ing rehearsals will be dropped im-

mediately. He also asked the sing-

ers to retmn their folios to Don-
ald Danvorth. club librarian.

Y.W.CA. Gro
Today To PI

oimeis' interests ttvoughout the

valley.*

Organisations inch as the Sil-

ver Shirts, Mends of Germany.
and the Brown Shirts were spoken

of by Ziskind at Ipftachers of

prejudice."

The speaker eipi eased approval

of the bcnroott as a weapon for

ooimter-action of pieamt #tfdst
in

Final diKHMinn
the bridge tea and
to be held at Ba
next Friday, will be
Y. W. C. A.

meetlDf today at 12

clubhouse living-

Six women
at this event,

garei Duguid,
Jeanette Terxa.
ICarion McCartfa]
Marr. BCembersof
eonmiittee will act

Prtes wffl ba
woo4 YXnage

Final castings for Campus Ca-

pers will not be made untfl after

the tryouts this afternoon at 3

o'clock in E. B. 100. Wimam
Heath, director, declared yerter-

day. >

"Past cans for radio Impersona-

tors did not bring out as many
students as we expected." Heath

said. "Men and women with any

dramatic talent whatsoever should

try out today," he added.

These women who were accepted

for the chorus will appear at 3

p. m. today in W. P. K. 208 for

Injtruction. Others who would

like to dance in the chorus wiH

try out in E. B. 100 at the same
time.

Although this is the last day

f(HT men and women to try out for

the leads in the production, they

may register for the production

staff or for secretarial work after

today tQ K. H. 206.

The complete cast wiU be an-

nounced Monday in the Daily

Bruin, Heath announced. -

Starting at 7:45 o'clock Monday

night in Royce hall auditorium,

the first Associated Student pro-

gram ot this semester will be pre-

sented, with John Bumside, head

yell leader, acting as master of

ceremonies.

Betsy Pembroke, chairman of

Musical Organizations board.

sUtes that the program will last

for about an hour.. Because of

this short program. Miss Pem-

broke urges all organisations to

be present." she said. "Co-opera-

tion of the organizations is asked

to the extent that they hold th^
respective meetings either before

or after the sing."

There will be one guest artist

who wis give two selections.

The U. C. L. A. songs, together

with recent soog hits, win be

shown on dides in order that ev-

eryone present may participate in

the singing. **The sings were a

great success last year; let's make
them even greater this sonester,"

Miss Pembroke added.

Women G>n€lude Dual
Debate with Occidental

The dual debate between U. C.

L. A. and Occidental women will

continue this afternoon at 3:30

o'clock in R. H. 130. Alice Mc-
EIheney and Lois Kelley will meet
the affirmative Occidental squad
on the Pi Kappa Delta question:

"Resolved: That the powers of the
president of the united States

should be substantially increased

as a settled policy.

G>iitract Lessons, Annual Photograph

Add Zest to A. W. S. Social Hour
t By EDWINA OSBORN

Instruction in contract bridge

and the inauguration of a contest

for the renaming of the monthly
hour were the main features of

the A. W. & social hour held in

the Kerckhoff haU lounge yester-

day.
Madeline Phillips gave detailed

analysis of contract bridge to the

guests in the comer of the lounge

where a table had been set up
for those who wished to brush up
in their knowledge of the national

pastime. Her efforts were well

rewarded by the group of enthu-

siastic fans who crowded around
bar to Ustcn eagerly to her in-

teresting eiplanations.

Ance McBQieney. as head of the

social committee, proved equal to

her task of hostess of the affair

its success.

of flfiun!' smrfmnore
erred pimch to the

whUe they provided etery-

%

with identiflcatioa tags fOr

facilitating introductians.

The lone male at the affair was
jiBuny Andrews, Southern Cam-
pus photographer, who appeared
to photograph the occasion for

the 1934 edition of the yearbook.
Emily Marr, president of the A.

W. S~, announced at the end of

the afternoon a contest to obtain

a new name for the hour that is

now designated as the "A. W. S.

Social hour." "Hie contest will

open tmmpdiately. Anyooe is dig-

ible to compete and may do so by
dropping a suggestion together

with the name into a box that is

in the A. W. 8. office. K. H. 330."

MlsB Marr said.

Fading hours brought the end

to a very entertaining altemooo

as the crowd dwindled away from

the punch bowl and the oontnet

Organist Plays

Russian Music

At Noon Today

Music of Russia in the various

stages of its evolution will ccxn-

prise the program ot todajr's or-

gan recital at 13 noon in Royoe

ban auditorium. In a very few

years, as compared to the slow

growth ot other countries, Russia

has sprung into existence in the

musical world, bringing with her,

music filled with a wealth of vi-

tality and emotional richness, ac-

cording to Alexander Schreiner.

University organist.

Schreiner has chosen as his first

number, "Overture to Russian and
Ludmilla" by Glinka, the pioneer

of Russian music. Closing the

program win be Stravinski*s "Ber-

ceuse and Finale" from Tirebird**

ballet. Other numbers oa the

program will be GlazounofTs

-Etegy," Liadow's "The Music

Box" and Tschaikowsky's "Over-

ture to Romeo and Juliet."

Carroll Jennings, student pian-

ist, will repeat the first movemest
ot the Beethoven fifth piano con-

certo at the Sunday afternoon re-

cital in Royce hall auditorium at

4 p. m.

Yeai4>ook Photo List

Arranged by Editor

800 Expected; Dancing,

Card Games on
Program

With a spirit of informal-

ity and entertainment pre*

dominating, approximately
300 seniors are expected to

attend their annual get-

together at 8 o'clock tonight

in the lounges and trophy
room of Kerckhoff halL ac-

cording to John Olsen, sen-

ior class president
Games, with rewards to the vic-

tors, entertainment, dancing and
refreshments will serve as high*
lights of the celebration, whidi
will be n(»i-date and free of

charge. Special committees bead«
ed by Alice McEIheney and Bd-
gar Hassler are arranging the

evening's diversions.
j

Game Priaea

Village merchants, represented

by Phelps-Terkel. Campbell's, Poa-
ter's, Hamner and Son, ami Ex-
tremes will furnish priaes for var-

ious games planned to lend an air

of naivete to the get-together,

Olsen stated. Kelly's Ifusic com-
pany win supply the radio for

dance music. Seniors win indulge

in anagrams, dominoes, bridge*

rummy, hearts, and checkers.

The entertainment program wffl

include selecticHis by the Co-eds
trio, composed of men Reed.
Jayne Hlgglns, and Betty Anns;
and two popular numbers by Jean
4tfurtagh. Kathleen Madden and
Mary Alice Madden win offer a
tap dance, and Faye Page and Rac
Clemente wiU each present a
dance specialty. Following the

regular program there will ba

dancing for aU attending.
RefreshmeBts

Refreshments of calu and cof-

fee wiU climax the evening's in-

formal spirit. Sororities providing

cakes are Alpha Phi, Alpha Xi
Delta, Delta Delta Delta, Kappa
Delta. Kappa Alpha Theta, Kappa
Kappa Gamma. Chi Omega. ^Sig-

ma Kappa. Delta Zeta, Alpbi Chi
Omega, DelU Gamma. Pi Beta
Phi, and Gamma Beta.

Patrons for the affair wffl Ba
Dean Helen M. Laughlin. Mr. and
Mrs. Deming Maclise. Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Steiner, and John
Canaday.

HoUand To Be ,

Theme of Qnb's
Program Tonight

A complete Dutch program, iii-i_^

eluding talks on HoQand aod^^

Dutch songs wffl be presented by
membo^ of the Coomopolitan

club at 7:30 o'clock toni^t at the

Y. W. C. A-. 574 Hilgard avenue.

Elsie W<dtjes, a U. C. L. A. stu-

dent, wffl diacuss Holland in a,

brief talk, Mrs. Ver Menlen. Dutch'

professional singer, wffl oCfer «-•
eral contributions in ha natiw^

tongue. Other numbers on tte;

program wffl be in keeping with

the Netheriand ^irit according to

Freda Goertx, president at thr
club.

Following the program. Dot^
refreshments wffl be served. TTba^^

meeting is open to the Unlfotaiiy

puUic.

h

S:00—Daily Bruin sports staff,

K. H. patio.

S:0O-^Fencing, men's gym.
3:30-—Boxing, menti gym.

3:15—^Riotograpbic staft K. H.
patio.

3:30—German dob. K. H. patio.

3:46 Home Economics
tlon,' K. H. patio.

3:00—Y. W. C. A., patto.

4:00—WresthngX team.

4:1S-U. D.
WgO-^Sport.

8. play. R. H. ataga.

K. H. patiOL

MUNICIPAL LOTTERY
SMYRNA (UP)—Owiz« to a

drop in taxea paid to the monici-
pahty of Smyrna, the anthoritica

have decided to replenidi the dty
by a municipal lottery.

deoa wffl be
tfaatottOT.

the priaea ia

Today in Brief

9:00—npsOon Alpha Sigma
officers, K. H. 304.

1(>>13—Philia eramfnal

R. H. 130.

11:00 — aoothem
hooor edition committee.

R. H. 115.

13:00—Y. W. p. A.

ctunmittee.

13:00-^A. W. S. aocial

mittee. K. H. 330.

13:00—Junior-Senior dob. T.

W. C. A.
13:00—Alpha Chi Alpha. K.
H. 300.

3:00—Y. W. C A. ynmmwMi
committee.

3:00—Men'k freshman and
varsity d^ate innHi> R.

H. 114.

3:00—Final Campos Capen
try-onta. E. B. 100.

3:00—Campoa Capen
ifbeami. W. P. X.

7:30—Coanopoittan dub «-
tertainment» T. W. C A.
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^TWO
QWk the

AISLE
By CEDRIC DREW

He was tsTpcd! Ho^J^^ftcn these

words have meant the finish to

the screen career of som^^^spiring

Thespian. It is always a question

as to whether the individual

should continue in the same kind

of roles 4f he or she is successful,

or whether they should demand
varied characterizations in suc-

ceeding castings.

'Men in White'

Depicts Struggle

Of Physicians

HoaiHtal Play. New Daffy
Production, In Initial

Presentation

and Off the Campus

Jack La Rue is the latest ex-

ample of what happens to a per-

son definitely typed. The option

on his contract was not renewed

by Paramount when it expired a

short time ago. Mr. La Rue was

cast in a series of roles which

forced >^<tw to portray some of the

worst villains and desperadoes

ever seen in the cinema. When
he first came to Hollywood, he

played the priest in "Farewell to

Arms," but from then on he de-

scended into the depths. George

Raft wisely walked out of "The
Story of Temple Drake," and the

role of ^Trigger" was given to

Jack La Rue. From then on he

has played every kind of a wicked

man that could be imagined by

the authors of westerns, thrillers

and mysteries.

Myma Loy is another star that

only recently overcame the buga-

boo of being typed. A nice little

girl from a Montana cattle ranch,

she was cast as a siren in so many
films that audiences came to ex-

pect Myma as the vamp. Conse-

quently when she was cast as the

heroin^ in •'Penthouse" and
"Prizefighter and the Lady," many
fans refused ta accept her as such.

The lady undoubtedly proved she

could act in the manner befitting

a modem heroine, but will the

audience accept her—that's ttie

question.

However, on the other side of

the picture stands Harold Uoyd.

As the continual purlrayer of

bashful young men whp^ always

succeed in the last reel.^oyd has

created a niche for himself In the

film world. Charlie Chaplin Is

perhaps the most famous of all.

His characterizations of whimsical

clowns have endeared him to the

hearts of millions. Any attempt

of Mr. Chaplin to change his type

would undoubtedly react seriously

on his popularity.

A tense and realistically pre*

sented drama of the Uf6 of an

Inteme in a great hospital, "Men

in White," now in its first week's

run at the El Capitan, brings to

the stage the old struggle between

love and duty in a new and thrill-

ing form.

"Jehova and Aesculapius, they

both demand their sacrifices." de-

clares a minor character in the

play, and it is through his at-

tempt to compromise with medi-

cine that the hero brings about

the tragedy which almost over-

whelms him. A satisfactory ca-

tastrophe is achieved when, after

fate threatens to take both his

career and his love away, the in-

teme consecrates himself entire-

ly to his work with a promise of

romantic reward when he fin-

ishes.

Roger Prior gives a very human
and believable interpretation of

the young inteme, and easily

holds the center of interest from

first to last, aided rather than

handica]n>ed by his lack of the

usual matinee idol face. Miriam

Jordan is very decorative and

quite wooden in a role which re-

quires very little else of her. Henry
Kolker stands next to Pryor In

the affections of the audience.

He, as the great surgeon, becomes

cal Playhouse

To Be Unusual

In Stage Design

nnovations To Be Feature

Of Westwood Guild

Theater

*THE CAT AND THE FIDDLE" newly screened mosleal comedy, of-

fers talents of Ramon Novarro and Jeanette MacDonald, shown
above.

Arliss Stars in Lavish Production;

English Picture Offers New Actress

The Peanot
....Gallery

hy Andy Anderson

at times a veritable priest of medi- with dignity," is still a

It is not always a proof of

sophistication to pan a picture. If

the word 'great* can ever be ap-

plied to a motion plctiu*e, the

"House of Rothchild" deserves

that term. Although its story

takes place at the time of the

Napoleonic wars, and the cos-

tumes and habits of the time are

faithfully reproduced It seems as

modem as this morning's Bruin.

ITie problem which the old Jew-
idi father laid before his five sons

on his deathbed, that of freeing

their race from persecution so

that a Jew "may walk the world
proDlem

Perhitps Zazu Pitts is one of the

definitely typed individuals in

Hollywood. Her comedy roles

have made her famous and dur-

ing the last year she has been in

more pictures than any other

actress. Nevertheless, Eric Von
Stroheim believes she is potential-

ly one of the great tragediennes

ot the screen. He bases his opin-

ions on her work in "Oreed"—

a

silent he made several years ago.

But when Universal attempted to

put her in a serious role—that of

the mother in "AU Quiet on the

Western Front,** the pre-view au-

diences laughed at her death

scene and another actress re-

placed her. Perhaps the screen

has lost a great dramatic actress

—but no one will ever know.

dne, preaching his religion^ of

work and work and more wcork

with no material rewards, but

with nevertheless a kind of glory

to be gahied by those who re*"

main true to the ideals of the

profession. Agnes Anderson stands

out in a small but important part,

in which she is both lovely and
appealing.

From a production standpoint

the play is a credit to Mr. Duffy.

Divided into nine scenes which

are run off very quickly, the play

is excellently staged. Critics from

the medical profession were heard

to acclaim the accuracy of detail

in the staging of various scenes

giving intimate glimpses of hos-

pital routine, the operating room
sequence in particular.

AU In an "Men in White'* is

one of the most impressive pro-

ductions of the season. Its dra-

matic soundness is enhanced by

the fascinaUon which things

medical have for the average lay-

man, and the two combine with

a smooth production to make It

memorable.

Specialists Test

Cinema Experts

For Deficiencies

Official Notices

BTCDENT HEALTH SEBVICBS
AU students may obtain health

service and first aid treatments

in the offices of the Student
Health Service.

Women: Royce Hall 8: Dr. Lil-

lian Ray Titcomb, M. D.
Nurses: Miss Sarah Kreiss, M

T W TH F 8-3. Miss Ruby L.

McLinn, M T W TH F 10-5.

Men: Library 15. Dr. Donald
McKinnon, M. D.. M T W TH F
•-3.

STUDENT HOURS
Dr. Ernest Carroll Moore win

see students in the Provost*s office

without appointment on Thurs*
day morning between the hours
of 11 and 12. Students are wel-

come at other hours by appoint-

ment* .
t ,' .. .

today.

George Arliss plays the double

xtle of the father and eldest son

Nathan, proving he is not merely

a type as some critics have said.

He has never done better work.

He makes the small, round-
shouldered figure of the Jewish

banker Rothchlld heroic. The
scene in the stock exchange where
he comes to the rescue of Eng-
land's credit with his whole for-

tune is as thrilling as any scene

I can remember.
Loretta Young and Robert

foung, the two lovers separated

by race, furnish a charming re-

lief from the money discussions

and the elderly cast of the pic-

ture.

Helen Wesley, who plays the old

mother, proves that old women
can still be attractive besides

being amusing. She earns most
of the laughs in the picture.

Everybody that had anything to

do with making of the picture is

to be praised, from the long cast

numbering thirty-seven speaking

parts, the director who manages
to give history so much life and
excitement, the writer whose lines

are so impressive, and even fre-

quently applauded, to the camera-

man. After seeing so many bad
pictures, it is a relief to find one

you can praise sincerely.

"Catherine The Great**

The possibility of real competi-

tion from English pictures is

proved by this charming version

of the great Catherine of Russia.

Elisabeth Bergner. the child-like

German star, makes an appealing

and wistful Catherine whose love

for the mad Prince Peter domin-

ates the picture. Doug Fairbanks,

Jr., as Peter has the kind of a

role he*s alwsisrs wanted but was
never given by our American film

companys, and he makes a sur-

prisingly good characterisation of

this difficult role. He becomes in-

sane gradually and sincerely in a
very becoming makeup. I hope

our American version of Peter can

do as well.

The background is authentic,

unlike the garish seU of "The
Scarlet Empress" which screams

Hollywood !rom the gilt carpets

to the gaudy chandaliers.

Little Elizabeth Bergner has been

signed by Twentieth Century to

appear in American films on the

strength of her splendid perform-

ance in, this picture. She is a

combination of many of our Hol-

lywood exotics but she has some-
thing more — sincerity. Her
voice is low with Just enough ac-

cent to be pleasing. She looks

possible whereas our exotics are

mask-like in their expression.

Don't fall to see this picture if

only to see what an English com-
pany can do with the same story

and possibilities as an American
company. This is a true test and
the results will be interesting, if

not discouraging.

By WILLIAM OKIE
When it Is completed there will

no little theater in all these

nited States so ultra-modem in

laclllties as the Westwood Play-

ouse to be built by the Westwood
eater Guild (which means
ckson Morgan and Zeppo Marx)
the Village between now and

uly. "First with the latest"

eems to be the Guild's constant

aotto.

To the theatrical minded, the

Spanish architecture of the struc-

ure—which is the future home of

he Morgan-Marx pet brain-

children in the community theater

^ay of thinking—the architecture,

ve say. will be the least of its

nany charms! For all that

^ough. the building, outside and
n, will be most lovely to look at.

t will be in complete harmony
vith the rest of Westwood Vil-

age's edifices.

A source of great fascination to

ocalitles interested in stage mech-
inics will undoubtedly be the
hlrty-eight foot revolving stage

capable of holding three sets at

>noe. However, the shape <^ the
tage will be another special fea>
ure. the most imusual of all. In-
tead of curving outward into the
>rchestra pit. as do most stages,

his one will be concave, from the
standpoint of the audience. A
jroduct <rf the fertile brain of
Dickson Morgan himself, the idea
s imique. Though a cleverly rad-
cal departure from conventional
(tage designs, it is destined to be
jxtremely effective and simple.
Pbotlights will not be interfered
dth by the new shape of the
proscenium, but much-needed
x>ckets at each side will be pro-
^rlded for the purpose of lighting
players from the front without
spots having to be placed in a
balc(Hiy.

The electrical set-up for the
house will, of course, be "up to
the minute." Every possible fac-
ility will be tncorporat€!<l in the
switchboard.

Loew's Presents

^White Scandals'

Crashing Capers
By Rhea Nathanson

Freud Directs

Ramona Pageant

At San Jacinto

Film technicians have their eyes

and ears tested bv si3ciaVRts every

Ralph Freud, veteran of one

hundred and ten plays at the Pas-

few weeks to make sure thehr !•-
, ^^^^ Playhouse, and recently an-

ion and hearing are perfect.

Development of the slightest

as'"^«nr?tlsn or weakness in the

-">• "^C2i PS the director for the

U. D. 8. play, "Elizabeth, the

optic muscles may blind them to
,
Queen", has taken upon himself

some delicate visual blemish in the production of another drama,
the flhn; the least dulling of the He has been selected as director
recepti^ty of the eardrum mteht

.Ramona." annually
deafen them to some aurel defect '^ ''

in the sound tract.

Cameramen and sound experts

who must make frequent visits to

eye and ear specialists find the

'?.y. * Ra.TiDna,"

presented in an ampi-theater

fcftTned by the foothills of the

San Jacinto Range.

. ,^ ^ ^ . wi 1. #-^ Victor Jory, plays the role of
price of the treatments, which fre- . . ^ ^^ » ^i , ^

SmtJf eost twenty-five dollars Alessandro. the Indian lover and

each, make a sizable item in a husband of Romona—both char-

Scrapped Tune
Revived as Hit

In New Musical

yf?jr*s budget.

STUDENT TEACHERS BIEETING
ABSENCE NOTICE

The following students wiU be
absent Thursday. March 15. ana
Friday, March 16, to participate

in a scheduled University event:

C. Whltten. J. McClintock, D.
Black, P. Gteorge. L. Blau, B. Hunt,
C. Knox, J. Higman, C. Dunlap.
W. Hopkins, E. Brewer.

E.^. SWINGLE,
Executive Secretary.

NON-RESIDENCE MATTERS
The attorney for the University

in non-residence matters will be
on the campus Monday afternoon.

Orphenm Has Two Films

*Hi NelKc', and 'Line Up'

Two features mark the new
screen fa^-ft at t>- O-p'"""^. "Hi

Nellie'*, Warner's fast moving
cor'edy o^ th«» n e w s n an e

r

reafan, stars Paul Muni in% hilar-

acters of Helen Hunt Jackson's

novel. Ckunet Holme, author of

the pageant produced at Palm

Springs each springtime, has writ-

ten a pageant—in reality a play,

derived from the novel.

Ralph Freud, in addition to

working with the leading char-

acters selected from professional
-ry-^yr" ^^111 r'--* T70»"k ^/ith a large

cast of townspeople who volun-

teer their services each year.

Local tradition in the San Jac-ious portrayal as the "sob-sister". ^
scrivener of the women's column.

! ^^ ^^^ ito'^"'demands that
Glenda ParreU and Ned Sparta

When Jerome Kern wrote the

"Cat and the Piddle" a few years

ago. he had to get some incident-

al music in addition to the regu-

lar score. He finally hit upon a

lovely, lilting melody, but gave it

jip at the dress rehearsal, anc^

used something else.

Luckily, though, he put it away
somewhere Just in case—Then, he

started "Roberta." He soon found

that he needed ^ hit number, and

for the life of him, he just couldn't

get one. So he began looking

through his old numbers and
came across the very time he hac:

scrapped.

"Roberta" is one of the suc-

cesses of the current year or

Broadway. Maybe it's because c:

the theme song, "Smoke Gets ir

Your Eyes." Oh yes. that's the

hit number that wasn't quite good
enough to be used as incidental

music in the "Cat and the Fiddle."

Frances Dee To Play

In ^Of Human Bondage^

Borzage Scores

Hit with ^No
Greater Glory'

Frank Boraage has done it
again. For the preview audiences
of "No Greater Glory" almost un-
animously agreed that this adap-
tion oi Feranc Molnar's drama.
"The Paul Street Boys", is one of
the most beautiful of Borzage's
long list of whimsical productions.
But this successful combination

of Molnar and Borzage is made
convincing by the imusual per-
formance of a new child actor,
George Breakston. GHving inter-
pretation akin to that of the
French lad in "Poll de Carotte",
Breakston surpassed the latter
role, in a more realistic interpret-
ation of the pitiful lad of this
drama.
The story is simple enough,

dealing only with the rivalry of

"The world wiU little note, nor
long remember, what we say
here ..."

—A. Lincoln
Costin Bowman's place in the

hearts of his friends is the most
fitting and lasting trfbate a man
may receive. The niche cannot
be more greatly enshrined. Fax
voblsoum.

• • •

When there are men like George
Arliss. Lewis Stone. Ronald Col-
man, Herbert Marshall, Frederick

March, et al.. available for motion
pictures, it is difficult to under-
stand Just why W. C. Fields ever
gets a chance. Some pooir mis-
led producer got the idea some-
where, and now he's got a "flying

Dutchman" on his hands. Frin-
stance. when a man supposedly
sane is credited by his publicity

director (press agent, to the laity)

with saying that a man was an
"alcohol athlete" because he was
a nun-runner, we are suddenly
attacked by a violent claustroph-
bia. Ughl

• * •

But then the publicity depart-
ment must have something to say.

so out come fourteen neatly
mimeographed pages, all dealing
with the doings of the stars at
Palm Springs . . . Malibu . . .

Brown Derby . . . et cetera, et

cetera. And so-and-so took so-

and-so. and did this and that, and
then anything you please, and
then some asterisks (****)

. . .

and Georgeous Giggles got the
ducklest new poodle and Miss
Heartburn (acidosis, not Hep-
bum) has been seen pla3rlng ten-
nis with Mr. C. Amera Hogger, —
all of which is of much delight

to the gossips, and of use to no-
body. .

V . • •

What a man is Earl Carrol, in-

deed! In twenty-four hours he
selected seven who were, out of a
crowd of 780 girls who thought
they were, beautiful enough to

play in the movies. It ought to

prove something, statisticians.

That's an average of 31 2-3 per
hour, or slightly over two minutes
apiece. What a man!

• • •

Why Not:
Remake "The Four Horsemen

of the Apocalypse" in sound
—with no plot changes?

• • •

"Eskimo." Yes. by all means. It

so far surpasses "Man of Two
Worids" that
odoriferous.

Vallee, Faye, Durante Star

In Colorful Musical;

Entertaining

The Loew's State theater is

showing a musical this week, and

Warner Brother's didn't make it

either. This time Fox gets all the

sugar, and unless I miss my guess,

there ought to be plenty of it.

Whether you like the picture or

not all depends on what you
think of musicals. This one is

really good. It follows the iisual

plot. Back stage lovers with Park
Avenue coming in at the crucial

moment, bringing with her a big

money radio contract and—what
have you. However, in the end,

true love wins out and everything

tiuns out for the best. But the
story really doesn't matter, any-
way.
As for the rest of the picture,

there's nothing ordinary about it.

The music is catchy. You've
heard "You Nasty Man," I'm
sure, and it wont be long before

"Hold My Hand" and several

others will be just as popular. The
dialogue moves fast, and. sur-

prisingly enough, there are quite

a number of snappy gags—^they'll

probably make your face red. but
they'll hit home, nevertheless.

Rudy Vallee turns in a good
performance until he starts mak-
ing love in his own inimical man-
ner. Alice Fajre, a newcomer, is

excellent. She can sing, she can
dance and how. and her looks

leave nothing to be asked for.

Then with Jimmy Durante ex-
posing his "Schnoszle" in a big

way. Cliff Edwards impersonating
all kinds of things, and dance
routines that are even as lovely as

the girls doing them, you're bound
to enjoy yourself.

comparisons are

St. Patrick^s Day Event

Opens New Night Qub

Dearie me. and tsk tsk. Twad-
dle and tripe, balderdash and ba-

loney. Wiih new stars, and Lord
knows what else beside decorative

arrangements, there we have
"Coming Out Party." Salon mel-
odrama, beautifully timed. The
Scottish butler, the Jewish band-
master, and the heavy do the good
work, and manage to make a pre-

sentable picture out of a social-

register-versus-poor-but-h o n e s t

plot. Gentlemen, the thing Is

positively knock-kneed with age.

It reminds one of an automobile

with shiny chronium-plated orna-

ments, and rusty and weather-

beaten paint job.

Fooey. absolutely.

Star of Silent Screen

Wins 'Qeopatra' Part
Robert Warwick, one of the

screen's outstanding stars in the
two gangs of boys, and Privat Emo ' old silent day when Cecil B. De-
Nmecsek's heroism. Behind this. Mills first started to make pic-
however. is a moving drama of i tures. has just been assigned the
Nemecsek's battle with fear, and

|
role of Achillas in De Mille's lat-

intelligcnt treatment of this theme '

est picture, "Cleopatra", in which

Collegiate circles will welcome a
new night club tomorrow—St.

Patrick's Day. Throwing open its

doors for the first time tomorrow
night, charming Club El Encanto
will offer intimate dining, danc-.

ing and entertainment for South-
land collegedom.

A popular "No cover charge"
policy, with reasonable minimum
charges has been announced. The
new club is easily reached by driv-

ing over the Fourth street viaduct

to Atlantic boulevard, thence left

to the club.

Now that all the excitement's

over, and everyone is happy again.

Capers is back on its feet, front

foot foremost. Heath is busy try-

ing to pick a cast. Jo Ann Carl-

son is getting the girls limbered

up, and they're all working hard.

These chorines are certainly

trying individuals. They think

that the theater is just one sweet

song, and live up to it. However,

they got a good dose from Jo Ann
Wednesday. They ought to be in

fine shape before she gets through

with them.

The audience has started com-

ing in already, and Heath doesn't

like it one bit. Granted that the

girls are a great attraction, but

these people that insist on get-

ting something for nothing better

wake up soon.

Room 205 was really humming
(?) with activity. Hopefuls turn-

ed out in fine style to apply for

parts. Some of the lads can sing

and some of them can act. but

so far no one has struck the hap-

py medium. Too bad that they

can't use voice doubles.

As for the script, it isnt fin-

ished yet. The authors have
promised a surprise ending that

ought to be good, according to

Heath. He's still in the dark, too.

It's not a bad idea, though, be-

cause it lends a certain expectancy

to all. «

The Bruin office was well rep-

resented Wednesday. Willie Brad-
ford and Jack Stanley came to

look the prospects over, but Heath
evidently thought otherwise. He
had Willie read one of the parts

and, as he did a good job of it,

he was called back. But Willie

sasrs he hasnt the time. Just

think of the countless number of

people that would have but who
havent got a chance. Bfust be

the power of the press.

Jack Stanley took it upon him-
self to be funny and didnt do so

bad. I suggest that he be kept

away from further rehearsals,

though, because he is quite a de-

moralizing Influence.

Girls, if you're about five foot

three, kinda cute, and willing to

work, come to the next try-out.

They not only want srou—THIY
NEED YOU.

make this an outstanding motion
picture.

head the supporting cast.

"The Line-Up.** thrilling Colum-

bia drama, features William Gar-

gan and Marion Nixon in the lead-

ing roles.

March 19, and all day Tuesday,

March 20. Appointments to see

him should be made with the In-

formation office, library 148.

,

H. M. SHOWMAN.
Registrar.

iWarrtygttfg
Wilshire at Reeves Drive.

— Telephone: OX- 1161

U. C. L. A.*8 favorite cafe

for 50c lunch . . And 75c

and $1.15 dinners.

Open 11 A. M. to 10 P. M.
Friday and Sat to 2 A. M.

/free parking!

Ih spite of the fact that she is

this play be produced here for it
|

anticipating a call from the stork

was in Old Town San Jacinto that next fall. Prances Dee has been

Helen Hunt Jackson found the cast at R. K. O. opposite Leslie

woman known as Aunt Ria, and Howard in his important plcturi-

It was from her contact with a
girl 0* th(? r^ni3 of Rp-^-ia ^hat

the author foimd basis for this

sation of W. Somerset Maugham's
"Of Human Bondage".
Miss Dee. who, in private life.

best loved book dealing with early , is Mrs. Joel McCrea, had planned

California history. I to retire temporarily from the

SOCIAL POPULARITY DEPENDS ON

GOOD DANCING
New Collegiate Class In Ballroom Dancing

* V Opens Monday Evening, March 19tfa at 7:3t

We have a vUff of expert Inatnietora speci&Usins In

Private Leeone—lO a. m. to 10 p. m. dally

ERNEST B. RYAN SCHOOL OF DANCING
107 a. Weetern , FEderal 144S

screen, but because of the fact that

no other feminine star could be

found who was nearly so satis-

factory in the role, she agreed to

enact the character in the screen

play from the famous work of the

English novelist

wilAl^T
11272 Santa Monica Boulevard

W. L. A. 3370S

Tonight—Saturday

"GOING
HOLLYWOOD"

MARION DAVIES

BIND CROSBY

?^

Sun.—Mon.—Tues.

"ALL OF ME
with

MIRIAM HOPKINS

Wed., Thurs., Fri., Sat.

^^CAROLINA"
LIONEL BARRYMORE

JANET OAYNOR

Claudette Colbert

title role.

will play the

\owsah!
THE OLIX MAESTR6

HIMSELF

BEN BERNIE
AND ALL THE LADS

IN PERSON
On the Screen

^Xomc On Marines"

PARAMOUNT
THEATRE-Sixth and Hill ^

The BankNmmtthiOmfm

THE "NEW
DEAL"

^HERE'S a great deal

of talk and argmnent

about "New Deals" for

various classes of peo*

pie. How about a "new

deal" for yourself?

Hold, for yourself, a

part of the money you

earn. Money is spend-

ing power—that is its

intent and purpose--

but don't spend k ALL,

now. Set aside a small

but regular portion

which is to be your

own, to spend later

with more careful con-

sideration.

Thatjneans openingand

maintaining a savings

account in Security-First

National Bank.

WESTWOOD VILL40S
BRANCH r

Obci}Rity-First
l7nai10nalbamk
RESOURCES OVER

$500,000,000^

GEORGE R. KINGDON

rf»tiAin»t»otiff
iifffi««ei rt«»
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Varsity TraA Meet
.

COACH HARRY TROTTI»'S Tanity trackmen
mn into fttff competition Monday when they

meet the Loyola trackiten on the Westwood
ovaL FoDowinf the Lion encarement. the spike.

aten will pnt in a week of hard trainlnir in pre-

paration for the California meet at the Coliseimi

March 2C
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In This

c^ v.orner
With Ed O'MaUey

IF READERS
Of this column are surprised at

odd expressions which may crop

out from time to time, don't

blame it on the weather. The
real answer is that your corres-

pondent has gone out for cricket,

and one cannot be long exposed

to that game without picking up
a bit of the vernacular.

It's really quite amusing to be

on the green in the company of

famous actors of the cinema,

listening to their comments on

tlie abilities of the Bmin neo-

phjrtes.

Yesterday one of the newcomers
connected for a long bingle, as

one would say in American. Im-
mediately one of the Britishers

present cried out:

By Jove! Squarely in the center

of the timber I Nicely hit, sir.

There are a large number of

chaps out for the teams, with

Gene Walsh doing a bit of

eoaching, as are C. Aubrey

Smith, H. B. Warner, Boris

Karloff, and a number tA other

cinema celebrities.
j

* * *
!

MOST UNFORTUNATE
describes the feeling of Bruin

ice hockey fans about the cancel-

lation of the Cal game previously

scheduled for Saturday night.

- Those who are fond of the

game, however, will be glad to

know that Bmin authorities

have been sncoessfnl in secur-

ing the Cabs from Los Angeles

Junior college to play a substi-

tute match, thus avoiding com-

lately disappointing those who
had planned to see the game.

The clashes with the junior col-

lege have been closely fought

throughout the season, with the

Bruins emerging mainly victori-

ous. However, the outcome of to-

morrow night's game is a toss-up,

with a stiff battle sure to be

fought.
« • •

SPRING PRACTICE
win begin for the Bruin grid-

ders Monday afternoon when
Coach Bill Spaolding will begin

his annmU quest for new ma-
terial.

Judging by present indications,

Spaulding will be on the lookout

particularly for ends and tackles,

with very few experienced men
returning for either position.

Fournier's Nine

Out to Chalk Up

Win Over Loyola

Smith Ready to Start

Against Lion Nine

, In Second Fray

By far the most penetrating ob-

servations yet about Mae West are

those made' by Oilber Seldes in

the March "Esquire." Vociferously

recommended.

In an attempt to cinch the se-

ries. Jack Poumier's Bruin horse-

hiders will tackle the lioyola nine

tomorrow afternoon in a game on

the Lion field. The fray will get

under way at 2:15 p. m.
The Uclan sluggers annexed the

series' opener Wednesday after-

noon on the local diamond when
Duke Trotter twirled the locals to

a hard-fought 3-2 victory. Bar-

ney Laulhere was instrumental in

the Uclan win by banging out

three timely hits and making

several spectacular catches in the

outfield.

Mound Choice Uncertain

Foumier has two aoe chuek-

ers whom he can pit against the

scrappy Lion aggregation. Hel-

ton Smith will probably start in

the box. with Hugh Ferguson

ready to go in at a moment's

notioe. Capt Blike Frankovich

win assume his customary stand

behind the bat.

Loyola will be out to even up

the series and will throw their f^ll

strength against the Bruins. The
lions hit the ball hard and are

apt to go on a batting spree at

any time.
Strong Staff

Trotter's fine showing against

the Del Rey nine assures Coach

Foumier of having one of the

most capable mound staffs in in-

tercollegiate circles. The outfield

has also been considerably

strengthened by the addition of

Laulhere. Mitchell. Murphy, and
Toomy are other capable fly-

chasers who can be counted on for

their share of base hits.

The infield has shown consid-

erable strength in the practice

encounters. Bowers and McFad-
den holding down their side cap-

Skating Queen Seeks New La

mviNO GorrscHALr

i^i

Stanford Rugby Tflt
POSSIBILITIES of a rugby ga.ne between U.CXJW
and Stanford to be playei! on^Saturday, Maith
31, on the Westwood fir Id were indicated yes-
terday by Graduate Manager Bill Aekerman.
Arrangements thus far are only tentative, but
definite information should be forthcoming
within the next two days, Aekerman said.
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Coffee Shoppers

Win Intramural

Track Carnival

Zeta Psi Leads Greeks

To Capture Runner
Up Position

Bass SONJA HENIE of Norway, world's figure skatinj champion,
practicing in Ndw York shortly after her recent ai ival from
abroad to tako part i^ an IntCTnatloiial skating cami' mL

California Puck
Tilts Gincelled;

Men Play J- C.

Bmin ice hockey fans, disap-

pointed by the cancellation of the

projected Cal-U. C. L. A. game

tbii Saturday night, will be given

their last chance of the season tc

see the team in action when the

Westwoodsmen tangle with the

L. A. J. C. Cubs in a substitute

match.

The Cal game was called oflden holding down tneir siae cap- -^"c ^^ »«*««? *.•« v«***^ w**

ably. Lowell Mclnnis has been I when it was learned that the nor-

playlng shortstop this week while

Alex Widllcska has been moved
over to third.

CLASSIFIED
Phon« Oxford 1071 or

W.L.A. 31171 for Clasatfied Ado
RATES

15c par Hno for ono loouo.

30c per lino for 3 Imuoo.
45c per lino for ono week (5 losuoo).

si .35 per lino for ono month (20

Issues.) ^
Three itnoo minimum accepted.

(Count 5 words to aline.)

Only abbravlationa permitted: Stroot
(St.), Avenue (Ave.), and Apartment
(Apt)

^ FOR RENT (33)

ATTRACTIVELY furnished singles or
doubles. Men. Private home. Board
if desired. Walking distance. Rea-
sonable. 10449 Aahton. WLA-35100.

FOR RENT—Room at 10821 Wiikina.
4 bllLs from Wilahlre. Only |8.00.

P)ione 34176. if

.OST AND FOUND (fe)

LOST China Fish In PB M at 10
o'clock. March 14th. Will finder
please return to lost and found. 3-lC

LOST— Hed l^arker fountain pen.
Pletfse return to Lost and Found in

Co-Op. t£

TRANSPORTATION (42)

TRANSPORTATION offered 9 o*clocks
from between Wilahlre and Third,
west of Vermont. Fi. 6989. 3-19

CI^LIIN
rL€WEC
/H€P

Wilshire at Veteran

FhoDO WLA 55033

Senrlng XTtiiTersity men
and women with a large se-
lection of fresh flowers for
all occasions.

Twenty Men Slated

To Receive Circle C
Awards For Soccer

Seventeen players and
three managers are to re-

ceive Circle C minor sports

awards for participation in

soccer, according to an an-

nouncement issued yester-

day afternoon by A. J. Stur-

zenegger.

Those men who will re-

ceive letters are Captain Bill

HiUegar, Joe Drury, Law-
rence Myers, Egbert Merrill,

John Simdstrom, James Ma-
her. Milton Kreiger, Albert

Levlne, Pred Harrison, Alvin

Davis, Lawrence Braslow,

Leonard Means, Joe Klein-

bauer, David Sinski, Leonard
Hardie. Italo Daniels, and
Noboru Nishikawa.

Senior Manager Varian
Sloan will also receive a Cir-

cle C award, while Junior

managers Maurice Solomon
and Fred Tejerian are being

rewarded with the customary
Circle C with "Junior man-
ager" on them. Solomon has

been appointed senior man-
ager for the coming year.

Managers of Non-Org
Sextets Meet at Noon

Managers of prospective non-
org volleyball squads must meet
in M. Q. 20ft today, so that Tom
Helt, intramural supervisor, can
draw up plans for the coming
Barb volleyball tussles.

Fraternity volleyball squads
will continue their regular pro-

gram in all four leagues today.

Beta Theta Pi vs. Phi Kappa Psi

and Delta Upsilon vs. Sigma Pi

are the tussles billed for 3:00,

while Alpha Tau Omega vs. Phi
Oamma Delta and Delta Kappa
Epsilon are the 4:00 o'clock tilts.

I ~.

The possible addition of an-
other sport, cricket, to the long
list already officially recognized

looms. Any action to be taken
on the matter depends entirely on
the reception given to the pro-

posal.

themers would be unable to play

this weekend. In order to avoid

disappointing fans who had not

yet seen the Bruins in action,

however, last minute efforts were
made to match the Taafemen
with the Cubs, and Just before the

Bruin went to press word was re-

ceived that the game had been

scheduled.

Arrangements had been made
to have the Bears play the Tro-
jans tonight and then meet the

winner of the U. C. L. A.- L. A.

J. C. game tomorrow night, with
the,Bruin freshmen and Trobabes
playing the preliminary tilt

As matters now stand, the
Frosh are scheduled to meetythe
Trobabes tonight at the Winter
Garden. Regular admission
charges will be made, with cus-

tomary reductions to students of

the University.

Important Meeting
For Mittmen

There will be an Import-
ant meeting of all members
of the boxing squad, man-
agers and coach Included,
this afternoon at 3 o'clock in
M. G. 201. The meeting will

be for the purpose of taking
Southern Campus pictures,

returning equipment, and
electing a captain.

• • • •

Frosh Trackmen
Meet at 1:15

Matmen Tangle

In Champio nsliip

Matches Tonight

Coach Cece Ho lingsworth's

Bruin grapplers mak) their bid

for championship honors tonight

when they compete
lers from California

and the California

College in the ann
Wrestling Tourney in

gymnasium.
Captain Briggs H

lb., heads the Bruin
of eight men. Callfor lia will en*

ter nine men, while the Aggies

and Stanford wHI ent^r five men
each.

In the Bruin llneu|> are listed

Cameron Knox (125).

(145). Paul George
Black (165). Jack
(176). Bill Hopkins
Chester Whitten. unli nited.

wrest-

Stanford,

cultural

Far West
e Berkeley

t. star 135

aggregation

Louis Blau
155). Dave
McClintock
(191). and

Leading California entries are

Doyle Jensen, defendli g champion
in the 129-lb. class; C iptain Craig

Lewis, champion in iie 135-lb.

class last year, who will wrestle

at 145 pounds tonigt t; and Don
Morrison, heavyweigh; champion,
who will grapple at : 91 pounds.

Standouts on the /ggie squad
include Graham NIssen. 155-

pounder. and And ^rson, 145

pounds. Stanford wi 1 be repre-

sented by one defending cham«
pion. Butts, winner pf the 156-

pound title in 1933.

Members of the Ji^eshman
track squad iTlll meet at
1:15 p. m. today in front of
the Men's Gym to travel to
Inglewood for the meet. They
will be excused from their

1 o'clock classes.

BALLROOM

DANCING
Taught Quickly

Waltz, Fox-Trot. Tango,
Collegiate. Carioca

6 Priva^^
Lessons $2^^
MUMBLEAU

DANCE STUDIO
2421 S. Vermont Parkway 6206

Tap. Ballet and Toe

.monthi'. _

univerticy graduates; alio courses in Butinast Ad<
^ ministrmdon and Accountancy. Professiotud courses in

r commercial art* interior decorating, costume designings tea

r room management, sodal hostMS-ship, motion picture secretarial

and motion picture script. All prepare tor great success in the new
business era. High standards, universitr-trained professors, select

patronage. Enter any time when vacancies. Free placemetit service.

Get interesting catalog. State course in which interested.

WOODBURY COLLElBE
1717 N». VNM St., NOIfywsetfnn

Yearling Netmcn Meet
Bay Gty Raraueteers

Bill Ackerman's fruhman ten-

nis squad gets a ch unco* to re-

deem itself this aften oon when it

takes on the Santa : iConica high
school netmen on tlie Westwood
courts at 3 o'clock. 1 he yearlings

have yet to win a teap match in

four starts. Admission will be

free.

Santa Monica Juiior College

Journeys to Wcstwocd tomorrow
afternoon to engage t le freshmen
in anftier tennis enc unter. The
meet tomorrow is & heduled to

begin at 2 o'clock. a4d there will

be no Admission c

By WALT 8HATFORD
Adding fifteen points to their

already bloated total, the non-org

Coffee Shop yesterday ran away
with the intramural track and

field meet, outdistancing their

nearest fraternity rivals, Zeta Psi,

by six and one-half markers.

The tea-servers piled up 27 dig-

its in the meet, in spite of the

disqualification of BiU Nordlie,

who won the mile Wednesday and
placed first in his 440 heat. Nord-
lie was found to have taken one

point in a freshman meet earlier

this year.

Zete brothers amassed 20 1-2

points to down Phi Kappa Sig-

ma and Theta Xi. their nearest

Greek letter rivals, who finished

with 17 and 13 markers, respec-

tively.

Mac Lennan Repeats
Although running with one leg

partially encased in a cast. Dim-
can Mac Lennan, Alpha Gamma
Omega speed burner, repeated his

sensational performance of Wed-
nesday's preliminaries, taking both

the centiuT and 220-yd. dashes in

better than average time.

Howell of the Coffee Shop prov-

ed to be the iron man of the cin-

der carnival, taking the high hur-
dles. 160-yd. lows, broad Jump.
and running a lap on the winning
relay team.

Greek Totals

Following Zeta Psi. Phi Kappa
Bigs, and Theta Xi in frat Coring
were: Phi Kappa Psi, 11; Phi
Gamma Delta. 10; Delta Tau
DelU. 10; Beta Theta Pi, 10; Al-

pha Gamma Omega. 10; Phi Del-

t% Theta. 7; Sigma Alpha Epsilon.

6: Sigma Nu. 6; Kappa Alpha, 3;

Alpha Sigma Phi. 3; Kappa Sig-

ma. 2; Delta Upsilon. 1 1-2; and
Sigma Pi, 1. In scoring toward
the intramural fraternity pla'ue

the first three Greek teams will

receive bonuses of 15, 10. and 5

points, respectively.

Summary
220-yd. dash—Won by Mac

Lennan (AGO). Baird (PKP),
Spaulding (ZP). Shepherd (SN).

Time 22.4 seconds.

100-yd, dash—Won by Mac
Lennan (AGO). Grant (ZP).

Rose (DTD). Baird (PKP). Time:
10.2 seconds.

l«0-yd. low hurdles—Won by
Howell (Coffee Shop). Walsh (37,

club), SchoU (PKS). Franklin

(PKS). Thpe: 19.2.

440-yd. daah—Won by Sedg-
wick (PKS). Bateman (SAE).

Schilling (TX), Dwiggens (TX).
Time: 57 flat.

Pour-man 880-yd. relay—^Won
by Coffee Shop, Zeta Psi. Phi
Kappa Psi. Delta Tau Delta. Time,
1:39.1.

Fidd Events'

Broad Jump—Won by HoWell
(Coffee Shop). McHargue (PQD).
Pinney (TX), Sellers (ZP). Win-
ning distance: 19 feet 10 inches.

Discus — Won by Gregory
(Unat.), Grey (BTP), Maxwell
(KA). SchoU (PKS). Winning
distance; 120 feet 1 inch.

Ruggers Close Season With

Five Victories, TwoLosses
Captain Tants' Livesay Annexes Scoring Honors; Bruins

Tally Seventy-Five Points in Seven Games
To Twenty-Six for Rivals

;harae.

In further support of track and
also baseball it seems neeeasary

to remind yoa of the fact that

these are major sports. There la

BO ezense for net fopportlag the

teams; admisdoB Is free with an
A. 8. U. C. book, and large at-

tendaaee wfU certainly help to

compensate the eompetltors for

their efforts.

The ruggers from Westwood
have hung up their little panties

and the season is over, but mem-
ories and injuries linger on. A
total of seven missing teeth, one

badly bent nose, and twenty odds

yards of skin were the losses and
casualties recorded during the

past season.

Captain "Pants" Livesay and
Jack Pugh lost most of the teeth

for the squad while Bob Hendry
contributed the bent nose.

Win Five

In a seven game schedule the

Bruins had twenty-six points

scored against them, and succed-

ed in running up a total of seven-

ty-five points against the opposi-

tion. Two games were lost, one
to the Spoilers in a pre-season

tilt, and a 4 to thriller went to

the S. C. fifteen last Saturday.

Scoring sixteen points via the

drop kick route and nine points

in three tries, "Pants" Livesay,

fullback and captain, annexed
scoring honors for the Westwood

-

ers. "Tex" Key followed with fif-

teen points to his credit while

other points were garnered by
Barr, Rafferty. Gary, Walsh and
Olmstead.

Poor Start

Schaefer's men were off to a

most inauspicious start when they
dropped a seventeen to nothing

Track Yearlings

Meet Inglewood

In Races Today

Making their third bow of the

season, the Bruin yearlings en-

gage Dick Amett's powerful In-

glewood Sentinels this afternoon

on the Inglewood oval. The U. C.

L. A. squad is expecting the meet
to be one of the toughest in which
they have yet competed.
Bruin freshmen who are expect-

ed to star in the events are Dave
Siegel, Marion Grimes and Chet
Eisinger. Siegel is slated to run
in the 100 as well as in the 200

race. Grimes should breeze through
the quarter, while Eisenger will

start at his usual position in the
low hurdles.

Outstanding on the Inglewood
team is Troxel, stellar shot put-
ter, who may come close to a rec-

ord when he heaves the iron pel-

let this afternoon.

decision to a disorganised Spoiler

club in the first game of the sea-

son. However the ruggers jeamed
fast, and with a knowledge of the

rules under their hats succeeded

in taking the next five games, in-

cluding a win over the strong

Hollywood club, 19 to 0.

S. C. Win
Betting on Spring Street indi-

cated that U. C. L. A. had an even

chance to take the battle against

S. C, but a well placed drop kick

by Al Reboin sent all the money
Trojanwlse.

In the course of a few short

weeks Coach Jim Schaefer dev-

eloped one of the strongest rugby

teams in the southland, in the

opinion of expert followers of the

sport.

Week-End Sport

Events

Friday. March 16, 1934

3:00 p m.—^Freshman track

team vs. Inglewood at In-

glewood. No admission

charge.

3:00 p. m.—^Freshman tennis

team vs. Santa Monica
high school here. No ad-

mission charge.

8:00 p. m.—Far West Inter-

collegiate Wrestling Cham-
pionships at Berkeley.

Saturday, March 17, 1934

9:30 a. p.—Varsity tennis

squad vs. California here.

No admission charge.

2:00 p. m.—^Freshman tennis

team vs. Santa Monica
Junior College here. No
admission charge.

2:15 p. m.—^Varsity baseball

at Loyola. No admission

charge.

LONG-FELT WANT
Something new to theater op-

eration Is the gum man the Radio
City Music hall in New York has
on is payroll.

PBATEKlflTT
JEW g LET
CBimV WATCSV
WKWM 9R,VBE
14MOND8

LACROSSE TURNOUT LARGE
More than 30 candidates have

turned out for lacrosse at Boston
University in one of the largest

and most enthusiastic turnouts in

the history of the school.

Km WEST StVfKTH STREET

SUPPOIT THOSE
WHO SUPPORT THE
S O U r H E R .N

C A »! PUS
The follo\« Lng merchants have placed

advcrtiscm 5nl8 in the 1934 SOU-

THERN CAMPUS ... (To Date)

Campbe l^s Book Store

Helen Kuppert Beauty Salon

Scole« Printing Co.

Hi-uo College Court

Poner Hardware Co*

iowe C Jams Drugs

'awford's Pharmacy

Blue 'n Gold Barber Shop

WATCH THIS LIST GROWIl

Points of PEDtection

I—

1

GASOLINE
Because 100 per cent Shell CHisoline

is such a piu^. hi-speed fuel it has a
high combustion factor. It means no
carbon and no thinning of the oil.

CREASING
Get longer service from your car by

having it greased regularly at this

Station. Prompt, dependable service.

Drive in today. Low rates.

LUBRICATION
The life of your car depends on proper
lubrication. Pennsylvania and Quaker
State oil. a grade for very car— stands

up under the strain. Change to this

OU. I

RADIATOR \

The cooling system of your car requires

frequent attention. Pump, fan, gaskets

require checking. Let us watch these

details for you.

BATTERY
The battery is the heart of your car's

electrical system—let us keep it in per-

fect condition. We are dealers for

Chanslor & Lyon Batteries.

SLATER SERVICE
VnXAGE GARAGE

«{In The ViUage
PHONE W. ^ A. 31507

99

Varsity Netmen

Engage U. C B*

Bmin Racqueteers Defeat
Pasadena Jajsee 5-4

In Preparati<m

In final preparation for its )ni«

tial conference tilt with U. C. B.
Saturday, Coach Bill AckemUn*!
varsity tennis squad yesterday
nosed out the formidable Pata-
dena Junior college team, flv^

matches to four.

The U. C. B. netsters invade fIbB

Southland this week-end to plaj
the Bruin racqueteers on tbs
Westwood courts at 9:SO o'clock

Saturday morning. This match
marks the first conference en«
counter for U. C. L. A. this yea;r,

six engagements being scheduled
against U. C. B., Stanford, and 8.

C. for the entire Reason.

However, U. C. B. has already
lost a close tussle to Stanford, 9
to 4. but their strong showing
against the California club last

week may be taken as Indication

of considerable improvement sine*
the start of the campaign. Carl
Holmes and Captain Gene Smith
constitute the tower of strength
on the Berkeley team, and Hol^
mes, undefeated this season, may
move up to the first position as
the result of his recent win over
Gerry Stratford, California club
Opposing the U. C. B. leader

will be Captain Jack Tldball of
the Bruin squad. Tldball is one
of the outstanding players on thf
coast and is looked upon as a
likely wiimer.
Results of the team match

against Pasadena Jayseo yester-

day find the Bruins victors hi

four singles and one doubles.

tut:

Singles: Tldball (C) beat Buck:

(P) 6-3. 6-4; Myers (C) defeated
Glllam (P) 6-a. 5-7. 13-10; Mtt-

Cay (P) defeated Briggf (C) 3-6.

9-7. 6-3; Church (O downed
Ware (P) 6-1, 6-4; Hdfht (C)

beat Hunt (P) 4-6. 6-3. 6-6; Btt-^

ford (P) defeated Stanford (O
6-3 9-7
Doubles: Buford and MeOsy

(P) defeated Brlggi and Churcb
(C) 6-3. 6-3: Buck and Rant (?)

beat Zander and Newoooar (C>
6-1, 0-1; Haight and Good <C9
beat Ware and Hun (P) ••I. B^i^

at|Op*^
lT*f O. K. to eat at night,d^
be cagey. Don't burden yo«r

body with heavy foods. Kal*

logg's PEP is satisfying • • •

won't interfere with sonnd

sleep at ni^t. PEP releasaa

body-energy without taxiiif

digestion. Made of nonndi-

ing wheat. Flaked. Toasted

crisp. Pins enough extra bran

to be mildly laxative.

PEP is ready to eat. Serte^

in individual packages at ihm

campus Innch or eanteen. Do*

licious with milk or cream.

Eat PEP for breakfMt too.

Add sliced fruit or honey lor

variety. Always fresh. A^
ways popular. Madeby Mmj^
Kellogg in Battle "W

V-.
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Page Four,

<OjB^itotnla^\U Srutti
Pabll8h«4 daily except Saturday and Sunday durin; th« academlo year by

the Aasoclated Student* of the University of California at Los An^elea En-
tered as second-class matter March 7. 1927. at the Postoffice at Lu6 Angeles.

Cali/omia, under the act of March 8. 1879. Accepted for mailing at special

rata of postag« provided for In Section 1108. Act of October 2. 1917.

MEMBER OF UNITED PRESS
Member of Major College Publications; Represented by the A. J. Norrls

Kill Co., Call Bldg., San Francisco: 156 East 42nd St., New York City, N. Y.;

1206 Maple Ave.. Los Angeles. Calif.; 1004 2nd Ave., Seattle; 123 W. Madison
St , Chicago.

bkiltorial and business offices. Room 212 Kerckhoff Hall. 405 Hilgard Avenue.
Los Angeles, CaUfomia. Phones OXford 1071 and West Los Angeles 3117L
Xight phone West Los Angeles S4025. Subscription rates on campus or de-
livered by mail one year. M.OO; one semester. 12.00.
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The REAL Code

"jVTEGLECTED fraternity rituals cost happiness and prosperity to

^ thousands of college students who have failed to see in them a
distinct moral code.

Codes are in order these days, and It is Htting to call attention

to rules of conduct which may surprise many who heretofore did not

know how to do their part

Foremost among the incriminating indictments of the fraternity

-ystem as it is today is the sorry fact that Greek-letter societies have
failed miserably in their function to bind together young men and
women to follow high moral standards.

Although bound by honor under oath to be euided eternally by
principle, the present and past crop of brothers ana sisters have failed

to externalize in their daily conduct the practices outlined for them
and U^ivhich they voluntarily subscribe.

It is no naive discourse upon the sanctity of fraternity pledges

that prompts this notice of common negligence. It is vastly m^e
expedient For in this laxity can be found the weaknesses of all

human relationships. To follow the precepts and concepts revealed

in the chapter scrolls would not make merely for a stronger brother-

hood, but would contribute men and women of character to entire

society. And there is no one who vrill doubt the need for such a
moral awakening.

Definite values must be placed upon faith and trustworthine^.

Up from the depths ofjmconccm must come active meaning to faith

that finds no substance for those who mumble the oath or to trust-

worthiness that finds no harbor in them who quickly forget the sacred

lines they quickly hear.

If the thousands of undergraduates affiliated with the numerous
* national brotherhoods could realize the potency of an awakened re-

gard for their rituals, there would be an immediate surge for recovery

in business, for the father of scriptures says that true happiness is

true brotherliness.

Fraternity and sorority members on this campus whose chapters

are conducting formal initiation ceremonies these days can render

the greatest service available to themselves and to the world at large,

then, if they would but live up to thi principles they formally bind

themselves to follow. In this way only can they truthfully say that

they are doing their part

"There are certain words, ideas,

and topics which mustn't appear

in The Bruin."—Herbert Mitchell,

feature editor.

• e •

**The archbishop of Santa Pe
issued a plain-spoken denuncia-

tion of the Sally Rand movie as

indecent and called upon his flock

not to view it."—Santa Pe New
Mexican.

It will be remembered that

Willa Gather wrote her best best-

seller about the founding of this

archbishopric, "Morality Comes
for the Archbishop." (And has
anyone ever said, "I'll bet Miss

Rand gets a lot of fan mail?")
• • •

"BELIEVE it or not! Your face

reveals character. Send $2 with

photo for expert analysis. . .
"

—^Personal in the Daily Bruin.

"There is absolutely no connec-

tion between external appearance
and mentality or character."

—Kate Gordon, Ph. D., U. C. L. A.

psychology department.
• • •

Dick M. Rothchild sends in to-

day's inspirational verse:

Shades of a Celluloid Duck
I saw a man upon the stair.

Again I looked—he was not there,

He was not there again today,

Oh gee I wish he'd go away.
• • •

An unknown contributor says:

See the happy moron;
He doesn't give a damn.
I Wish I was a moron;
My God! Perhaps I am!

• • •

"Let's send in something to the

Dilettant. He prints anything."
• • •

"In love I pay my endless debt

to thee for what thou art."—Rab-
indraneth Tagore.

"Out of every 1000 infants bom,
ten males and three females will

eventually take their own lives,"

says a new book by Dublin and
Bunzel called "To Be or Not To
Be: a study of suicide/* In the

United States, at the present time,

there are nearly 25,000 suicides a

year, and probably two or three

times as many attempts.

It death goes to show . . , The
great reaper is always walking at

suicide . . . Imagine! 5750 women
a year! Death takes a moll a
day! (It should be "Death takes

sixteen molls a day," but who
could be facile with a sentence

like that?) . . . Maybe these ar-

senical remarks, and are causing

distaste; but even If they should

prusslckenlng, don't complain to

the feature editor or the D. will

be monoxide looking in. Great
Guns! Gas that's enough. . .

• • •

"That the end of life should be

death may sound sad: yet what
other end can anjrthlng have? . .

An invitation to the dance is not

rendered hronical because the

dance cannot last forever."

—

George Santayana.

It'
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Dr. Frederic T. Blanchard, English Department Head,

Says Teachers Sho
Memorable by

lid Make Lectures

Vivid Phrases

By Betty Bavier

"'PEACHING," says Dr. Fr ;deric T. Blanchard, "is an
'

art." And that is why his students remember Sir

Walter Scott's novels as the High Sierras of Romance,

and think of Dickens* charac bers in terms of the concave

mirrors of Coney Island. Ftr the memories of dull lec-

tures in his own student da^s have given U. C. L. A.'8

chairman of the English depart-

ment at least one deep conviction:

it Is a lecturer's duty to make his

facts memorable.
Partly as a result of the lectures

of William Lyons Phelps, amaz-

ingly dubbed "Billy" by his stu-

dents, and partly because of the

dramatic twist of his own nature.

Dr. Blanchard has presented lit-

erature to his students In the

form of word-pictures which re-

main In the minds of his listen-

ers long after dates and painful

memory passages have gone the

way, alas, of the greater part of

college lore.

This dramatic bent of Dr. Blan-

chard was aired In his undergrad-

uate days at college In such pro-

ductions as Racine's "Phedre" In

which the future English profes-

sor took the role of Theseus, king

of Athens.

But acting stands second among
his hobbies to languages. Nor did

this Interest stop with teaching

Latin and French. "A knowledge

of languages is rather handy in

Europe, you know," he smiled,

"because Europeans are not quite

so quick to overcharge when you
speak their language." Although
hesitant about admitting the full

extent of this knowledge, he con-

fessed to speaking several tongues

and being at present engrossed in

the Welsh language.

Whether this spirit of energy

first took place in Harvard, Mass-
achusetts, where Dr. Blanchard
was bom, or whether it came into

being in his undergraduate days at

Berkeley or at Yale, where he

eame^il his master's and doctor's

degree, who can say? At any rate,

the academic career which Includ-

ed teaching at Yale, Berkeley, and
at the Rice Institute in Houston
Texas, culminated in Dr. Blan-

chard's appointment as chairman

of the English department, at U.

L. A. where besides biJlldlng up
the department and the English

literary section of the library he

has brought glory to this youth-

ful university by becoming a cor-

responding honorary member of

the Instltut Lltteralre et Artlsti-

que of Prance.

Much of this glory has come
as a result of Dr. Blanchard's

'Tielding the Novelist" which es-

tablished him internationally as

an authority on historical crit-

icism and literary history. "A
book of this nature should cover

the field so thoroughly that It

will not have to be done over

again" is the theory which he
practiced in tills work.

In April will appear his newest

work, "The Art of Composition,"

which, in contrast to the composi-

tion books which have tortured

students for generations, will set

up composition not as something
divorced from literature, but as a
living thing, a means to a greater

end. "Criticism, composition, and
literature," declared the author,

"are but three sides to one great

triangle, and all are enriched by
being thought of together. The
great critic sits in the author's

seat and goes through the oame
basic processes as the writer, al-

though in reverse order."

And as if to send scooting over

the horizon the last doubts of the

humanness of English professors.

Dr. Blanchard came forth with

these words without a hint of fur-

tlveness: "Literature isn't a foss-

ilized thing. Even modem adver-

tisement borrows from literature

in its appeal to the imagination.

A toothpaste ad and a sonnet of

Shakespeare may be the result of

the same fundamental processes,

although of course-" and here

treachery was smoothly averted -

"one touches sublimity and the

other touches—your pocketbook."

and
another
thing

by William Bradford

SCENE IN POLITICS
By Ed Walther

A Welcome Retreat

W^HEN KERCKHOFF HALL was dedicated to the students of the

/^ University of California at Los Angeles in 1931, it was given as a

renter of student activities, none the least df which was to be recrea-

tion. \

For this latter purpose, spacious and adequate lounges were pro-

V ided. ' They were patronized to the fullest extent for many months.

Gradually, however, the lounges became populated solely by un-

affiliated students. Since it was not a place conducive to study, those

v/ho were fortunate enough to be tih^ to belong to some social or-

pranization found that the use of Kercuioff hall for lounging was not

necessary during their daily routine.

The bridge players, the checker players, and the chess strategists

reduced themselves to an exclusive group of non-orgs. The character

of this group gave rise to question when the furnishings began to be
mistreated and \^en the games of chance decidedly became games
of skilL

It was an unfortunate turn of events for many when a ban on
o;ames open to betting of any type was put upon this the public ga-

thering place. Comfort became the chief reason for visiting the stu-

dent union building for students who desired a contrast with the un-

inviting facilities of the library.

y Recreation, then has come to mean relaxation, and it is for this

purpose that the lounges exist Those who miss the bridge battles

and chess tournaments should not wonder at the wisdom of the stu-

«^ent administration, but should support the restriction in order to

benefit the greatest number of students. And who will doubt that a

few moments of meditation in a comfortable retreat will work won-
ders for harrassed students half-way to mid-terms?

Ten Years Ago
From the Files of the Cub

Califomian

March 16. 1924

With a total of 507 votes cast,

the following women were elected

to the different A. W. S. offices,

for the coming year: Alice Earley
'25, president; Elizabeth Pough,
'26, vlce-presl(^nt; Harriet Blake-
ly '25, secretary; Martha Sum-
merll '27, treasurer, and Helen
Everett '26, census chairman. The
election for each office was closely

contested. In one case the dlf^

ference In the votes cast for two
candidates being three. The
whole vote of 507 represented the

largest number of votes ever cast

at an A. W. S. election.
J

NEW PLEDGES
Sigma Delta Tau announces the

recent pledging of Dorothy Elfman
and Madeleine Bertram.

March 18 is the fifteenth anni-

versary of the birth of what is

now Warlng's Pennsylvanians.

The popular orchestral and vocal

group has scheduled for its Sun-
day afternoon broadcast, which
falls exactly upon that date, a
concert of tunes played in the

manner of the spring of 1919,

when the nucleus around which
the present aggregation has been

built up was first formed. Of the

four college boys who then band-

ed together to play ftr a campus
party at Penn State, three remain,

Fred and Tom Waring and Polcy

McClintock. The Pennsylvanians

now number twenty-five or more.

Success Story

Fred and the boys got thehr first

really big break in 1921. Reports

of their dlFtmctive r>elodles:. ri''^-

pensed on barnstorming trips in

and around Pennsylvania, had
spread to the middle-west. The
dance committee at Ann Arbor

led to the beginning of the Penn-

sylvanians' sensational vaudeville

career. And In those days vaud j-

ville careers were something they

aren't now.

After several trips back and
forth across the coneinent. Waring
and his gang went to Europe to

pay at famed *Xes Ambassadeurs"

In Paris. On their return to Am-
erica, the Pennsylvanians appear-

ed in two Broadway shows and
were featured in one of the first

all-musical movies, "Sjmcopation".

College Journals continue to

contribute to the annals of con-
temporary llterrata, and the Dally
Bruin Is^apparently never willing

to lag far behind In any field.

Alwayg the Unexpected
As, for example, the publicity

item for a Village beer estal^lsh-
ment which claimed that:
"Sandwiches and beer served at

odd hours make the cafe frequent-
ed day and night."

The sport of It, I suppose, lies

in guessing when they're going to

serve the next meal.

Say It Isn't So Dept.

Or, as in a recent radio column

:

"Miriam Hopkins, known by all

devotees of the theater, legitimate

or otherwise ..."

I don't ordinarily make a prac-
tice of recording double bills on
theater marquees, but I can't turn
this one down:

HENRY Vra, LADY-KILLER
• • •

And beyond all doubt, some
t- prize should be awarded to the
Associated Press staff correspond-
ent who referred to Jacques Bor-
otra as "one of Europe's most
famous racketeers."

• • •

First Under the Wire

Now that the hors d'oeuvres
are out of the way, we might turn
to the entree. In other words, it's

about time to become serious.

The occasion is the forthcom-
ing prediction of Campus Capers.
Since I have been the off-stage

noise for several former "edi-

tions." as they will insist on call-

ing them, I have an idea of what
the present production staff Is up
against.

There has always been difficulty

in getting men to try out for parts

or turn out for the ensemble.
Why this should be Is hard to say,

because it's always a lot of fun.

Anjrway, there are more try-outs

today and tomorrow, so there's

hope.

This is the Hrst bid for passes.

Other columnists please copy.

"This year's Capers will be the
best yet."—Bill Heath.

Are You Listening?
By William Okie

On February 8, i933, P. Loril-

lard Company Introduced Warlng's

Pennsylvanians to the air audi-

ence of the Columbia Broswlcast-

ing System. At the end of the

year the broadcast was selected

by the radio editors of the nation

as the outstanding musical pro-

gram on America's dials. Now on

the Ford Dealer's program heard

over KHJ every Sunday afternoon

at 5:30 and Thursday evening at

6:30, the Waring troupe Is heard

on the largest hook-up of stations

ever assembled for a sponsored

radio series.

American Opera
"Peter Ibbetson**, the full length

grand opera by the noted Ameri-

can composer. Deems Taylor, will

be heard on the ah: In its entire-

ty for the ffrst time when the

Metropolitan Opera company per-

formance of this work is broad-

cast over combined coast-to-coast

NBC networks tomorrow morning

at 10:50 under the sponsorship of

the American Tobacco company.

The complete abandonment of

the CWA on May 1, may bring
some serious problems to this

country. Already some of the
men who have been laid off in

various parts of the country have
shown that they will not willingly

go back to a life comparable to

that of the pre-CWA period. They
have had regular work with fair-

ly good wages, some of them for

the first time in several years, and
the prospect of going back to the

uncertainty and wretchedness of

the dole doesn't set very well.

(We do have a dole In this coun-

try, and have had one for some
years, Hoover's Inane prating on
the subject to the contrary.)

These men, in some instances,

have organized protest demon-
strations against the loss of their

CWA Jobs. What they are do-
ing is an indication, and an om-
inous one, of what we may ex-
pect soon after May 1, imless
something happens.

It seems that Roosevelt expects

the slack to be taken up mainly
by private industry, through ap-
plication of his reduced hour
scale, although he does plan a
limited amount of public appro-
priations to meet the situation.

The big question Is, however, can
private Industry provide employ-
ment for these men as they are

dropped by the CWA? To answer
this question It is necessary to

examine certain assumptions and
consider certain facts.

The Government Thinks
In the first place, the govern-

ment is evidently going on the

assumption that business Is im-
proving, and that this improve-
ment on the part of business in-

dicates a capacity to absorb more
workers. While it is true that

business has improved consider-

ably from a year ago, when we
were in the midst of the bank
holiday and resultant business

stagnation, it has not improved
over two years ago. And all in-

dications suggest that any im-
provement is due to purchasing

power created by the CWA and
companion organizations. Under
those circumstances it is hardly

wise to discontinue the only

agencies that are saving the sit-

uation.

The attitude of private industry

Is also Important. Instead of fol-

lowing a policy which will mean
Increased employment and in-

creased purchasing power for

workers, industrialists are at-

tempting "to set up codes under
which they can break even when
operating their plants at 35 per

cent of capacity and make a good

profit at 50 per cent," according

Foundation, assistant to General

Johnson on consumer matters. He
continues, "MsJiiy of the codes

now in operation are,nothing but

out-and-out attempts on the part

of their sponsors to reinstate a
dead debt burden and force cus-

tomers to pay, on the present

limited volume of consumption, a

return on every dollar represent-

ed in over-inflated values and
watered stock."
' This brings us back to the ques-

tion, what is going to happen to

them? My reaction is that If the

present tjrpe of relief work Is not

continued, these men may take

things In their own hands. They

have had work and money, and

won't take the loss of It without

bitter struggle. If the government

is wise it will continue to provide

these men with work at any cost.

Exquisite

Permanents
and

Personality

Hairdressing

PERMANENTS
$5, $7.50, $10

RUTH BRYAN
1150 GLENDON A\i;.

Westwood Village

Bring This Ad and Save

$1.00 on your Permanent.

^^\
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Personal Prohibition

TN AN effort to educate students who smoke to follow good taste in

their hahits, the Daily Brum is carrying one-line warnings through-

out its pages with the hope that everyone will hecome better ac-

quainted with the University understanding that no one smokes in

any building except Kerckhoff hall.

The University administration treats all students as mature and
intelligent citizens of a commimity which respects and expects clean-

liness and courtesy as much as does any cilized community. Conse-

quently it has treated the subject in an intelligent and mature manner.
The resp6nsiblity has l)ecn placed upon the individual to re-

frain from committing a nuisance in the name of personal liberty.

And the administration confidently expects that when everyone real-

izes the purose of the tacit agreement, no one will conunit a breach

of campus etiquette. To see someone smoking in the halls or class-

rooms will be seen as crude conduct, and those who practice it will

constitute the last vestiages of the unthinking few who still cut

across lawns or lie on the grass.

THE MAY COMPANY

I

^ A

theyVe slick

for formals
these satin lastex "frolics** which fit slender

young figures like the w. k. paper on the

wall! Styled by Irene Castle, made express-

ly for the May Company and yoo. Baoks

daringly low.

4- ..^ CAMPUS SHOP—Third Floor
\

•%
•I $'• *f5. i-'-l

They pick you up
evei'y 50 miles

Without vacuum tubes, Long Distance tele-

phony would hardly be possible. But with these

little tubes placed in "repeaters*' or amplifiers at 50

mile intervals along the line-even a whisper carries

from coast to coast!

With many tubes used in tandem, individual per*

formance must be tf/;»w/ /iffy^r/- or cumulative

distortion would render speech unintelligible. That

today's Long Distance connections are so reliable

and clear, is a tribute to the skill used in making

Western Electric tubes.

Manufacturing nearly all Bell System apparatus.

Western Electric contributes much to the quality

of telephone service.

BELL TELEPHONE SY^EM

J-

t i

r^\

WHY NOT TAKE A TRIP HOME BY tfiLEPHONBP

—TONIGHT AT HALF- PAST BIGHT
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Physics Seminar

Weekly Science Study Group

Holds Meeting Today at

4:15 p. m. in P. B. 15f CaUfomxa
PUBLISHED EVERY MONDAY TO FRIDA>

VOLUME XI.—NUMBER 95.
OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF THE STUDENTS OF

U. D. S. Sales

Start Today

In Kerckhoff

lumbers. Pledges Will

Receive Tickets at

Meeting

Settings Simple

^Elizabeth, the Queen'

\pproaches High
Tragedy

Tickets for "Elizabeth"

the Queen," U. D. S. spring

play, go on sale today at

the cashier's window of the

book store, according to

Jack Morrison, chairman of

the dramatics board. Ad-
vance sales will not be con-

ducted in the foyer of

Royce hayy as in the past.

Members and pledges of

the society will also dispose

of the tickets at all times.

The drama society will hold a

meeting at 4 pjn. today in R. H.

270. Members and pledges are

asked to be present, according to

Sanford Brann. president of the

group, as tickets will be distri-

buted at this time.

Claudia Wolfe is in charge of

the posters, which will be distri-

buted Monday. She is being assis-

ted by Predrica Weisman.

Thp/price sale for the current

production, which provides for a

greater reduction on A. S. U. C.

books, has been initiated in order

to make it possible for students

to get tickets at a nominal cost,

and at the same time secure a

higher sum from off-campus peo-

ple, according to Harold Keen,

one of the U. D. S. publicity man-
agers. Keen further stated that
stude^ should be made to realize

that the seats priced at 25 cents
are good ones.

Production dates have been set

for April 4, 5, and 6. When asked
about the rehearsals, Ralph Freud,
director, said:

j

"The cast is rapidly getting into
the spirit of the play. Mr. Addy
and Miss Wallace are already
showing a surprisingly excellent
interpretation of their parts."

Morrison annoimced that the
sets for the production will fol-
low a definite imit. They will be
primarily simple, and will derive
their variations from the cos-
tumes. "We are using about 250
yards of materials in making up
the costimies", he said.

i

•

Critics are generally agreed
"Elizabeth, the Queen" comes as
close to approaching true high
tragedy as any other modem play.
The story is versatile in that It

is cleverly witty as well. As in all

his otier work. Maxwell Ander-
son, author, has chosen his char-
acters from the pages of history
as he believes that himian beings
provide the best material for
story and play writing. For this
reason, he does not adhere strictly
to historical facts since he believes
that it is far more important to
follow the intelralated motiva-
tions of historical events than the
events themselves.

^

A meeting of the publicity
committee for "Elizabeth, the
Queen," will be held at 1 p. m.
today In K. H. 309.

Ninth Grade
Students Give

Mask Drama
By PHYLLIS B. BROWN

Playing before an audience of

college students, teachers, and
classmates, members of the ninth

grade art class of the South Pasa-

dena high school presented a
musical pantomime adapted from
"The Swineherd," a fairy story by
Hans Christian Anderson. Friday
afternoon m Royce hall au^tor-
ium.

Costimies, scenery, and dancing

were the original creations of the

class and were worked out elab-

orately and accurately following

as carefully as possible the me-
dieval background of the original

fairy tale.

Derwood F. Baker, principal of

the South Pasadena high school,

introduced Miss Margaret Brown,

teacher of the art class, who in

turn explained the idea of the plot

and the value of the type of in-

struction represented by the dra-

matic-musical production. The
performance showed the integra-

tion of the various types of art.

music, drama, pantomime, cos-

tume and scenery design, and the

dance.
All characters wore masks which

gave a great deal of emphasis and
character to the pantomime. Vari-

ous tyj>es of personalities were
represented in the masks much
i^ter the manner of Greek drama
in this respect.

Lucy Lee Oarlinghouse played

the part of the princess. Her ges-

tures were very effective and very

suitable to the part. There were

some boys in the cast who played

the parts of peasants and court

Jesters.

A touch of hxmior was added to

the situation when University stu-

dents were invited on the stage

after the performance and found
that the part of the prince had
been played by a girl. No boy

in the class would plays the part

because it required that he kiss the

heroine!
—WATCH YOUR SMOKING—

A. W. S. Sponsors

Show Wednesday

Vaudeville Takes Place of

Scenes from **Wimpole

Street"* Drama

Wilbur Cross

Gives Charter

Day Address

Connecticut Governor
To Talk on Politician,

Teacher Relation

r^T-V- '^':^T

» <

t^m- -. I .->

AU U. Sing

Men. Wom^, Gather for

Semester's First Song

Fest at 7:45 p. m.

INCCUSIVE, DURING THE ACADEMIC YEAR

THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA AT LOS ANGELEC MONDAY, MARCH 19, 19S4.

Graduate of Yale

Presenting campus talent, the

A. W. S. will present a vaudeville

show for women at 1 pjn. Wed-
nesday in Royce hall auditorium.

The show, which is sponsored by

the Social committee of the org-

anization, will take the place of

the three scenes of the "Barrets of

Wimpole Street", that were ori-

ginally scheduled. Jeanetta Yer-

xa, vice-president of the A. W. S.,

in charge of the affair stated.

"We regret that the University

public will not be able to see Gene
Neilson and Wesley Addy, talented

student actors in the three scenes

that they were to p|ay, but the

solicitors of Catherine Cornell,

who is the sole copyright holder

of the play have refused us per-

mission to present the scenes".

Attendant Works
Miraculous Cure
On Student's Toe

BATON ROUGE, La.,

Bfarch 16.—Charles Levy
limped painfully across the
Louisiana State University

campus to the hospital.

Claiming great pain, he
bared a perfectly sound toe

to the physician. "Doctor,"

he asked. "Could I be ex-

cused from drill today?"
"Surely." replied the doctor.

"Just leave your name at the

desk."

Levy limped across to the

desk and gave his name. The
attendant smiled and said.

"Don't you know there is no
drill today?" Charles Levy
walked back across the cam-
pus—^without a noticeable

Uiiip*

Miss Yerza said.

Tryouts for the vaudeville acts

were hdd last Friday, and nine-

teen women will attend the first

rehearsal at 4:30 o'clock this

afternoon in Royce hall auditor-

ium.
The women who will be present

are: Jean Murtagh. Ellen Reed.
Beatrice Leahy. Madeline Solo-

man. Bertha Clement, Fay Page,

Jean Gufltmsey. Isabelle Hutch-
Ings, Marjorie Anderson. Kath-
leen Madden, Angela McCormlck,
Blanche McFadden, Roberta
Houdyshel, Janet Sutherland.

Dorothy Calhoun, Eleanor Coil-

bran. MameU Lolta. Irene Libby.

and Beth Pingree.

Sixty-Sixth Anniversary

Of U. C. Founding
Marked Friday

The 1934 Charter Day address

will be delivered by the Honorable

Wilbur Lucius Cross, governor of

Connecticut and former dean of

the Yale graduate school, Friday

at 11 ajn. in Royce hall auditor-

ium, an annoimcement released

recently by the provost's office

revealed.

His topic wiU be "The Relation-

ship between a Teacher and a

Politician", and will Include much

material gathered from his own

experience.

Yale Graduate

Governor Cross is a graduate of

Yale University, received his Ph.

D. degree there in 1889, and has

since been awarded the degree of

doctor of letters by the Univer-

sities of South Carolina. Columbia,

Michigan, and by Brown and Yale

universities."

He was made dean of the Yale

graduate school in 1916 and ser-

ved until 1930. He became a mem-
ber of the Yale faculty of Eng-
lish in 1894.

Re-Elected

An author of numerous works.

Governor Cross was editor of the

Yale Review, literary magazine

published by that University.

He was first elected governor of

Connecticut in 1931 and is now
serving his second term. His ad-

dress will commemorate the sixty-

sixth anniversary of the founding

of the University of California.

Included in his talk will be a

discussion of the NRA. the presi-

dent's policies, and the preced-

ents which have been set since

Roosevelt's inaugmration.

—WATCH YOUR SMOKING—

U.C.L.A^ U.S.C.

Advertisers To
Sponser Dinner

Upsilon Alpha Sigma, honorary

University advertising society,

will holds its semi-annual Joint

banquet with the advertising

group of U. S. C. Wednesday
evening at 6:30 o'clock in the ani-

mal room of the Hi-Ho College

Court.

Dinner tickets are priced at 75

cents and may be reserved Mon-
day and Wednesday of next week

from 9 to 11 a. m., la to 2 p. m.,

3 to 5 p. m., and Tuesday from

1 p. m. to 5 p. m., according to

Betsy Pembroke, president of the

local advertising group.

"Someone of prominence in the

field of advertising will speak at

the dinner, and all students in-

terested in this field are welcome

to attend," declared Miss Pem-
broke.

—WATCH YOUR SMOKING—

FLYING SQUADRON
The Flsring Squadron will hold

its first meeting of the semester

at 1 p. m. today at the Y. W. C.

A. to make its plans for the seas-

on's activities.

Membera of Senior Class

Hold Informal Get- Together
Musical Chairs, Anagrams, Hearts, Bridge

Play^; refreshments Donated by

SotDrities; Co-eds Sing

Games

With games, prizes, eitertain-

ment, refreshments, anc an im-

usually large attendance, the sen-

ior class get-together ii K. H.

lounge Friday night wai such a

great success, according to John
Olsen, class president, hat the

class is plaiming to hole another

each month.
Approximately 200 se liors at-

tended the informal af air. and
participated in the ganes and
dancing. Alice McElheny and Ed-

gar Hassler were co-cha rmen in

charge of arrangements.

The entertainment sta ted with

a round of "musical clairs," in

which the first prize wa; won by

Louise Borison; the second by

Clyde Simpson, and tie booby

prize by Helen Arlingtbi. First

and second awards in i nagrams
were carried off by Lu< Hie Wil-

liams and Robert Willii ms. and

the booby prize by Irvinj Feiger.

Emily Marr and Marga; et Arch-

ibald won bridge prize with a

score of 2760. Joseph Du ilavy re-

ceived the booby prize with 90

points. Paul Ferrer won the first

prize at hearts; Margarel Hutchi-

son and Grace Fethoerof ' tied for

Norem Talks («

Piibb'c Leases

Sodal Science H morary

Sponsors Lee ;ure
Today at 3 P. M.

"International Public Leases"

will be discussed today iy Ralph

A. Norem, lecturer in political

science in CJB. 19 at 3 p. n. today.

The meeting will be spo4sorcd by

PI Gamma Mu. Social

honorary society, accord

annoimcement made Fri

Louis K. Koontz associa

sor of history, who is

the local chapter.

This afternoon's lect

of a series given each
under the auspices of P
Mu and is open to th<

public. The address wil not be

of a technical nature an 1 will be

o' general interest.

Norem has been at U. C. L. A.

since the fall of 1933. He received

his M. A. at the Univ jrsity of

Minnesota in 1928 and was a
member of the faculty at that

institution before coming to Calif-

ornia.

Pacific relations and ;>roblems

of the Far East are Norei I's fields.

He is giving courses this semester

in American govemmen and in

problems of the Pacific irea.

Science

to an
y by Dr.

profes-

?tary of

e is one
semester
Gamma
general

—WATCH YOUR SMOI I NO-

Y.W.C.A. For
Co-operative l*Iaii

Of Student Work

Wanted: Tin Cans. Sewing Machine,

Experienced, Inexperienced Labor

"What we really need is tin

cans," declared Diana Smith, who
is in charge of the costuming end
of the U. D. S. spring play, "Eliza-

beth the Queen." Cans ranging in

size from one to five gallons ca-
pacity, she sasrs, are positively es-

sential to the success of the pro-

duction.

They aren't to be used in the
drinking scenes — in fact, there

don't seem to be any drinking
scenes. But several suits of armor
are required, and since the Los
Angeles museum isn't in the habit
of lending suits of chain mail for

dramat^ic performances, the war-
riors must rely upon tin outfits.

A host of amateur silversmiths

lurk in the Green room, below

stage, eagerly waiting for those

one to five gallon cans, and vol-

unteers can't start bringing them
too soon. Miss Smith says.

Work has been started on the
other costumes needed for "Eliza-

betb," and will continue at high
pressure till the performances in

two weeks. Fifteen entirely new
ones are being made, and many
previously in stock are being al-

tered.

Another sewing machine would
come in handy, it seems, and
many more student workers,

whether or not they think they
understand costuming, are invited

to put in appearance at the Green
room as soon as possible. There's
always more work to be done.
Helpers are advised to bring

along thimbles if they are in the
habit of using thimbles, and the
entire student body is asked to

come thtOMgh with tin cans.

A student cooperative employ-

ment plan on the Unlver ity cam-
pus will be the subject >f a dis-

cussion by the economics group

of the Y. W. C. A. at 3 p m. today

in the clubhouse. Plam will be

made for a spring conf<rence to

test the possibilities of such a

venture, according to Clotllde

Varter, chairman.
The jlan as outlined in iludes an

exchange whereby stud<nts may
obtain many of the necei sities for

continuance of Universit r life by
offering their own servic a in re-

turn. All faculty memben and stu-

dents interested in such a prop-

osal will attend today's meeting.

The following persons will be

present: Pauline Tyle-, Mary
Helen Williamson. Greoi re Mag-
nussen, Anita Wickma 1, Molly
Brown. Everett Robisoi, Betty

Mercado, Olivia Redwi le, John
McElheney, John Bumsic e. Wood-
row Borah. Eleanor Walther,

Janet Mifford, Meta Luid. Min-
nie Patt. Anita Cohen, 4nd Ruth
Rapoport.

—WATCH YOUR SMO JINC

Agriculture Talk Set

For This Aft ^moon

U. C. L. A. geograph c society

will hold a meeting todao^ at 1 p.

m. in R. H. 234. Prof

Hodgson, head of the

department, will speak
tation of Mediterranea
of North Africa."

The meeting is open to every-

one interested in agrlcu Xxart, ac-

cording to Helen Clark.

- ."^» »'

of the society. Dr. Hodrson ad-
dressed a meeting of avocado

growers %% Ptace^tia lai t FritUy

r R. W.
culture

"Vege-

Region

second place, and Eloise Viney,

booby prize.

Prizes were donated by the

bookstore and the Village mer-
chants, including Phelps-Terkel,

Hamner and son, Campbell's, and
Foster. A radio lent by the Kelly

music company pro\ided the
music.
Members of the Senior board

served Tefreshments supplied by
various sororities, while enter-

tainment was offered by Kathleen

and Mary Alice Madden in a tap

dance, accompanied by Jean Mur-
tagh; and the co-ed trio, includ-

ing Ellen Reed, Jayne Hlgglns,

and Betty Asmus. also with Jean
Murtagh accompanying.

"I want to thank the Village

business men who donated prizes,"

Olsen declared,. "and Miss McEl-
heny, Hassler, and the class offi-

cers for their help. Because of

the friendly and enthusiastic

spirit shown by those who attend-

ed, we are going to have a get-

together each month from now

on. I hope the attendance at the

others will be at least twice as

large."

Northern Police

Ponder Puzzling

Psychology Case

president

SAN FRANCISCO, March 18—
(Xjp)—An amazing girt is "Con-
chita," who says her father

"worked himself up from elephant

washer to tight rope walker and
mama gave a park to the city of

London."
Conchita Is nineteen years old.

Police found her wandering on
Fisherman's Wharf—and the story

she told them when they turned

her over to a traveler's aid society.

Not that Conchita needed any
aid in traveling, but the police

didn't know what else to do with

her.

The girl stdd she fled her home
in Gonsales, Mexico, at the age of

twelve. Her purse was empty.

"The first thing I learned to do

was steal chickens and dodge

cops," she explained. "People took

an interest in me and seemed to

give me what I needed. I never

begged."
She said she went to San Diego

and "took life easy." Then she

traveled with a tattoo artist and
helped him ply his trade all over

the United States. She danced in

cafes in the South after she left

the tatooed man. She won prizes

for high diving in Long Beach and
lived with the Indians on the

Roosevelt reservation in Arizona.

A crazed lifCexican knifed her in

a New Mexico town—she dcmldn't

remember the name. She Just

"happened to come to San Fran-

cisco" and doesn't know why. She
has no idea where her parents are

and she had not eaten for four

dajTB.

Puzzled policemen admitted that

Conchita was a strange case.
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Kaplan Speaks

Before Physics

Seminar Today

Dr. Poseph Kaplan, assistant

professor of physics, will speak

before members otf the physics

seminar on "A New Band System

in Nitrogen" at a meeting of the

group in P. B. 150 at 4:15 pjn.

today.

Meetings of the physics semi-

nar are held every Monday aftier-

noon and are generally open to

the public, although topics dis-

cussed are usually of highly tech-

nical nature, of interest especial-

ly to faculty members and advan-

ced students in the department.

Dr. Kaplan received his Ph. D.

from John Hopkins Nniversity in

1937 and has been on the facul-

ties of John Hopkins and Prince-

ton Universities. He has been at

U. C. L. A. since 1928. His fields

are spectrocsopy, molecular, phy-

sics, and aurora borealls.
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Orthopedic Group Will

Meet Today at 1 P. M.

The Orthopedic hospital group

of the Community S2rvlce com-
mittee, will hold a meeting at

the Y. W. C. A. today at 1 p. m.
Women interested* in doln?

social service work at the hospital

and who have not as yet signed

up are asked to attend this meet-

ing, according to SUldegarde

Adamson, ehabintiw

Heath Picks

Entire Cast

For Capers

Production Commences
Immediately with

Rehearsals

One Part Remains

Chorus Pictures Taken
At Llovd Film Studio

J
Tomorrow

Upon the conclusion of the try-

outs Friday afternoon. Bill Heath,

director of Campus Capers, sel-

ected the following cast for this

semester's production, which is

set for May 4.

Although it is not definitely set-

tled yet, this selection will, in all

probability*, be final, according to

Heath. Angela McCormlck will

play. "Linda", the feminine lead;

a choice will be made this week
between John Jennings and Ral-

ph Hubbard for the part of "Per-

cy", the male lead; Grace Cop-
pin will portray "Miss Pisher",

the Studio Secretary; Alan Hins-

dale, "Samson", the Radio Spon-
sor; Jack Jungmcyer, "Mas-
on", the Station Manager; Jean
Murtagh, the Dramatic Teacher;

and Dick Watterman, the "Coun-
try Boy". The part of the Station

Announcer has not been cast as

yet, and Heath will hold another
try-out in E. B. 100 at 3 pJn.
today in order to do so.

The following people have been
chosen for the chorus, although

a number of them will necessarily

be eliminated in the course of the

next few week. Doris Anser, Bar-
bara Bagg, Edna Mary Baird, Eu-
genia Barnes. Doris Benson, Irene

Biscart, Joy Burrell, Madeline
Cheek« Bertha Clement, Evelyn
Cohchman, Nancy Cooper, HalUe
Couch, Rose Curry.

Harriette Degen, Betty Diony-
sius, Beth Dunster. Hertietta
Edelsteln. Rose Perree. Pat Fir-

minger. Prances Pord, Tirsah Gill,

Mary Helen Kinsley, Mary Jane
King, Frances Krimmel. Made-
line Libbey, Leslie Locke, Virginia

May, Una McClellan.

Esther Montane, Virginia Mull,

(Continned on Page Two)
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Dr. Cunningham
To Talk Today
On Catholieism

The Jewish student council

will sponsor a lecture by Father

Cunningham, Catholic student

adviser, this afternoon at 3 o'-

clock in the University Religious

conference building. The affair

will be open to the university

public.

Dr. Cummingham will have as

his subject "The Origin and His-

tory of Catholicism." This lecture

is the second in a series of Mon-
day afternoon talks on. various

religions which is being planned

by the Jewish council, according

to Cecil Vinicoff. chairman.

Dr. Magnin, Rabbi at the B'nai

Brith, spoke last week on "The
History of the Jewist Race" and
will continue this lecture

.
next

Monday.

Wins HonorsEJ

EDWARD RUBIN, former U. C.

L. A. varsity debater, who sec-

ured the highest scholarship

rating given at Duke university

law school last semester, ac-

cording to word received hitrt

yesterday. Leonard Horwin,

freshman debate eoach in his

senior year, and a member of

the varsity debate sqoad. also

ranked first in scholarship at

Yale nniversity law school for

his first year at the Institution.

37 Organizations

Go On Probation

For Thirty Days

Seven Social Groups,
Thirty Generals

Affected

Thirty-seven campus organiza-

tions will go on probation when
the Welfare board meets at 3

o'clock this afternoon, according

to C. V. McCauley, in charge of

data cards.

These groups automatically

went on the probation list through
their failure to file data cards in

the Welfare office by 4 p. m. Fri-

day. The vote this afternoon by
the Welfare board will be only a
matter of formality, according to

Albert Hatch, board Chairman.
Probation can be removed before

the end of the month probation

period by showing that the board

made an error in the filing of

cards.

If cards are not filed within the

next two weeks, the probation pe-

riod will be extended to cover the

whole semester, but in no event

can it be removed before the end
of the month, McCauley said. He
urged that all groups file their

cards in the welfare office. K. H.
(Continaed on Page Two)
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Bruin Debaters

Oppose Pacific

College Today

U. o. L. A. teams will meet rep-

resentatives of Pacific university

in a dual debate today on the

question, "Resolved: that the
Ppwers of the President Should Be
Substantially Increased as a Set-

tled PoUcy."
Gordon Howden and Tobias

Klinger of U. C. L. A. will uphold
the negative of the argument at

3 pjn. in R. H. 314, while Sidney
Zagri an<l Tobias Klinger wUl
present the affirmative case at 7

o'clock in E B. 145.

William Hensey, chairman of

the forensics board will act as

chairman for both of the debates.

U. C. L A. Faculty Members Offered

Opportunity for Six Weeks' Seminar

Opportunity is offered one or

two U. C. L. A. faculty members to

participate in a six weeks* sum-
mer seminar on Far Eastern stu-

dies at the University of Calif-

omia at Berkeley as quests of the
International House during that

period. Applications may be ob-

tained in L3. 130 and forwarded
to the committee on roitematlonal

relations of the University of

Berkeley.

A limited group of thirty pro-

fessors from the universities and
colleges of the Pacific coast states

will be invited to participate in

the seminar. Its aim is to bring

together a group of trained and
rr|ii« schc)'fj|> who, although
their major training has been in

other fields, find it necessary or

desirable to offer .instruction in

Ft..* Eastern clvHlzation, according

to Allen Blaisdell, director of the

Interhational House.

The staff of Instruction will in-

clude Arthur W. Hummel, prof-

essor of Oriental history and di-

rector of the seminar; Clarence

Hamilton, profe^r of Oriental

philosophy; Benjamin March,
professor of Oriental art; P. A.

Boodberg, insfaiictor in Chinese

language; and Florence Walne,
instructor in Japanese language.

Round-table discussions of gen-

eral problems and smaller discus-

sion groups for the consideration

of special problems will be held.

The instruction will Include a
considerati':>n of bibliography, of

criteria f(^ differentiating fact

and opinion, of the current re-

search in the fundamental prob-

lems, and of the organization of

Far Eastern studies and reposi-

tories of information concerning

them.
The seminar is sponsored by

the Committee on International

Relations, the International
llouse, and the Council of Learn-
ed Societies of Washington, D. C.
as a part of the regular Summer
Session, from June 25 until Aug-
ust 8.

Sing Program

Held Tonight

In Royce Hall

Betsy Pembroke Ha?
Charge; Bumside

To Lead

Skits Arranged

Song Words Tlirowii

On Screen to Aid
In Singing

>

University men and worn-
en gather tonight at 7:46
o'clock in Royce hall audita

orium for an all-Universitf

sing, the first A. S. U. (i
program of the semester.
John Bumside, head jrdl leadsi%

will be master of ceremonlea. Tlii

assistant yen leaders win also bi

on the stage to help lead tho tto*

dents in both popular and sdiodi

songs, Betsy Pembroke, chalrmaa

of the Musical board and In ehaivi

of arrangements, declared.

SmUe
"This sing win emphaaiBi

friendship and camaradie," Bum*
side said. "The only admission
price win be a smile, but we ars
going to see that no one gets in
free," he added. ^
The U. C. L. A. songs and rec-

ent song hits win be imprinted on
slides and thrown on the screen,
so that everyone present mas par-
ticipate in the singing.

SUts
' Novelty skits have been arrang-
ed for the amusement of the au-
dience.

"The program wiU last for only
an hour, and all University men
and women should attend," Biun-
side declared. Co-operation <rf

fraternities and sororities is asked
to the extent that they hold their

regular Monday meetings either

before or after the sing."
• Porter Hendricks, A. S. U. C.

president, felt that the sings were
"a great success last year." "I

hope that a great many non-orgs
WiU take advantage of this op-
portimity to meet the men and
women in organizations," he de-
clared. ^

11 the turnout is sufficient, kuch
improvements as the use of the
Skinner organ wiU be forthcom-
ing. Miss Pembroke announced.
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ASTRONOBfY DEPARTMENT
Dr. Walter T. Whitney, direct-

or of the Brackett Obs^ratory
of Pomona coUege, wiU speak on
"The Observation of Meteors in

Flight" in an iUustrated lecturo

Wednesday afternoon at 3 o'clock

in P. B. 29.

Today in

10:00-2:00—PhUia examina-
tions, R. H. 116.

12:00—Y. W. C. A. social
committee, Y. W. C. A.

1:00—^Y. W. C. A. drama
group, Y. W. C. A.

1:00 — Community Service
committee, Y. W. C. A.

1:00—^Flying Squadron, Y. W.
C. A.

1:00—Orthopedic group, Y.
yf* C. .^.

1:00—^U. D. S. publicity oom-
mlttee, K. H. 309.

2:00—^Freshman club pub-
licity committee, Y. W. C.
A.

2:00—Vlastos study group, Y.

2:00—Southern Campus Ad
staff, K. H. 304.

3:00—^Freshman tea, Y. W.
C. A.

3:00—Jewish council, R. 0.
B.

3:00—U. C. I*. A.-Pacinc uni-
versity debate, R. H. 314.

3:00—Norem lecture. C. B.
19.

3:10 — Christian Science
group, Y. W. C. A.

4:00 — Southern Campus
^onor edition conmiittee,

R. H. 116.

4:00—Junior Interfratemity
council, K. H. 309.

4:00—^W. A. A. board, W. P.

E. 103.

4:00—^Freshman club council,

Y. W. C. A.
4:00—U. D. S. meeting, R. H.

270.

4:15—^Physics seminar, P. B.
150.

4:15—A. W. S. vaudeville re-

hearsal. R. H. ftoditorium.

7:00—U. C. L. A.-Paclfio uni-
versity debate, E. B. 146.

8:00—AU-Uhiyersity stag, Jt
H. auditorium. ^^

J

'»
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Welfare Board
Issues Probation

List Ultimatum

Crashing Capers
By Rhea Nalkanson

iC^aUautd from Pate One)
30^. before the end of the two
weeks. -

Approximately 35 per cent of

aU campus organizations are af-

fected by this ruling. Probation

means that the society can have

no pledging, no social events, no
publicity in the Daily Bruin or on
bulletin boards and no vote on
Pan-Hellenic or the Fraternity

council. • ^
The following are now on the

probation list:

Pratemlties — Alpha ^amma
Omega. Delta Kappa Epsilon,

Delta Tau Delta. Kappa Alpha,

and.Sigma Alpha Mu.
Sororities: Sigma Phi Beta.

General — El Club Hispanico,

Elementary club. Filipino Bruin

club. Forum Debate society, In-

ternational Relations club, John
Dewey club, Masonic coimcil, and
Women's Olee club.

Professional and honprary —
Alpha Delta Sigma. Ali^ Kappa
Psi, Blue C, Blue Key. Circle C,

Pershing Rifles, Sophomore Ser-

vice. Kap and Bells, Psi Chi, Up-
silon Alpha Sigma, Delta Epsilon,

Kappa Phi Zeta, Phi Beta, Phil-

okaUa, Phi Upsilon Pi, Physical

Education club. Pi Kappa Sigma,

Sigma Alpha Iota, Sigma Pi Del-

ta. ZeU Phi Bta, Phi EpsUon Kap-
pa and Delta Phi Alpha.
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Bible Qub To
Hear Dr. A. H.

Ackley Tonight

Dr. A. H. Ackley, hymn writer,

win be the guest speaker at the

University Bible club tonight in only sings in » eiy

the Y. W. C. A. auditorium. The
program will follow a dinner,

which will be served at 5:30 p. m.
The speaker is the composer of

•rrake Up Thy Cross," and other

hymns. Completing the program
will be xylophone and trombone

solos and '*musical saw" numbers.

During the meeting plans will

be announced for the annual

spring Southern California con-

ference to be held Friday and
Saturday on the local campus.

The program tonight is open to

the University public, according to

Ellis Shaw, president of the club.

—WATCH YOUR SMOKINQ—
J^^ARIOUS SCENES

A great variety of scenery fea-

tures Bing Crosby's new picture,

"We're Not Dressing." Property

men were kept busy furnishing

sets which ranged from a desert

island to a palatial yacht.

Official Notices

STUDENT HEALTH SEBVICE8
All students may obtain health

service and first aid treatments

in the offices of the Student

Health Service.

Women: Royce Hall 8: Dr. Lil-

lian Ray Titcomb. M. D.
Nurses^ Miss Sarah Kreias, M

T W TH F 8-3. Miss Ruby L.

McUnn. M T W TH F 10-5.

Men: Library 15. Dr. Donald
McKlnnon, M. D., M T W TH F
•-3.

STUDENT HOURS
Dr. Smest Carroll Moore wHI

•M students in the Provost's office

without appointment on Thiirs-

day morning between the hours

at II and 12. Students are wel-

eone at other honra by appoist-

Congratulations, Heath! It cer-

tainly is a relief to know that

everything is now in readiness

for the show. The script has

been okayed. The music is done.

The costumes have been provided

for by, the Corinne Costume shop

with four complete sets for the

chorus. Yes, indeed, everything's

ready but the cast. However,

that's nobody fault except all the

talent that just hasn't shown up

as yet. Wonder what's wrong

with people this semester. Seems

that folks are getting cold fee:

or sumpin', because there is a

definite dearth <rf talent. Oh.

well, that's nothing to worry

ftbowt. Things wiU straighten

themselves out before it's too

late—^we hope.

Now, don't misunderstand me.

There has been several clever

people at the try-outs. Thurs-

day, John Nagahama imperson-

ated Frank Watanabe and had

everyone laughing. Anjrthing per-

taining to Watanabe Just couldn't

help but be funny, especially

when it is as well done as this

was.

Then there was Portia Banning

who gave a little dissertation on

Mae West. The subject ii about

played out by this time, but the

gal certainly knew her stuff.

Dick Wattcrman has plenty of

what it takes. Ask him to do

anything at aU, and he's only

to willing to do it As for stut-

tering, the boy really can. If you

listen to him long enough, you'll

stutter away In fine style your-

self.

By the way, Jean Murtagh not

charming

manner, but writes music that is

just as delightful. It was a lucky

break for Heath when she played

something for him Just by

chance. Wait till you hear her

number in . Capers. It's called

"CiDSS-Eyed Cupid" and is catchy

enough to please the most ex-

etnough to please the most ex-

acting critics. /

As for the rest, taey may be

good and they may be bad, who

knows. Oh, yes, out of pity to

Heath, will all those who know

they can't sing no matter how

much they might want to, please

refrain from bothering him? He's

got enough to worry about as it

Is, without having to keep a

straight face at would-be-croon-

ers.

WORDS FROM THE WISE OB
MATBE JUST A ^ORD

TO THE WISE
By Bin Heath

. **You won't be chosen for your

voice, but youTl have to sins—

that's the funny part of It."

Heath Picks Cast

For Campus Capers

(Contlnaed From Page 1)

Doris Nled'lihauser, Paye Page,

Ethel Parker, Sally Parker, June

Schultz, Marian Sellner. Olive

Shanks. Ella Shank, Madeline

Solomon, Florence Stcere, Helen

St. John, and Luetta Tabor.

Specialty numbers will be done

by Kathleen Madden. Irene Lib-

bey, Jean Lewis. Portia Banning,

Stanley Brown, Bill Swanson, and

Rae Clemente. while a trio will be

composed of Ellen Reed, Betty

Asmus, and Jane Higglns. t

Miss McCormick has appeared

in several editions of Capers in

the past. "Her selection for the

part of Linda is the reaUzation of

her ambition to play the lead of

Capers for quite some time now,"

said Heath. She is a member of

Alpha Chi Omega, social sorority,

and also of Zeta Phi Eta, honor-

ary drairatics society. Miss Mc-

Cormick has had professional ex-

perience as a singer at the Bilt-

more hotel.

John Jennings and Ralph Hub-

bard are both newcomers, since

they have not yet appeared in

Capers. Mr. Jennings, however,

has had professional work in the

Zlegfield Follies in New York.

Grace Coppin, also a member of

Zeta Phi Eta. will make her first

appearance in Capers on May 4.

Heath stated that cast rehear-

sal will be held at 2 pjn. tomor-

row in his office, K. H. 208. He

asked that all members be pre-

sent. Members of the chorus are

asked to see Heath today from

1 to 3 p.m. today in his office to

arrange for appomtments to have

their pictures taken at the Harold

Lloyd Studios tomorrow. They will

have their costumes for the pic-

ture fitted at this time.

. Jo Ann Carlson, dtnce director,

has scheduled a chorus rehearsal

tomorrow at 3 p. m. in WP.E. 208.

"It would be a great help if the

girls would get there on time,'^

she sUted. "If they do. we can

finish earlier, and I know that

will be Just as agreeable to them

as it will be to me. As for my
male audience, I can get along

quite well without it." she con-

cluded.

—WATCH YOUR SMOKINO—

Padadena Playhouse To
Give *Let's Be Civilized'

T
i •\ •. 1 "^^ ^;|:

---'' rv*- monaay , marcn iir, 199%.

U-L.

•TALOOKA"
Keviewed by Andy itnderson

Jimmy Durante, Mary Carlisle,

Robert Armstrong, Stuart Erwln,

Lupe Velez, Marjorie Rambeau.
William Cagney—SOME roster! If

we have forgotten anyone, he'll be

down at United Artists' theater m
"Palooka."
Amazingly enough. William

Cagney is better looking than bro.

James, and might become a bet-

ter actor, let's hope.

The show is adequately Dur-
ante, wise-cracks, Durante, re-

unions. Durante . . . and Insuffi-

ciently Mary Carlisle.

Inconsequental as the story is.

things happen too fast to bother

about it. And half the jokes are

drowned out by the laughter from
the last one.

Highlights: Schnozzola singing

"Ink, a-dinka do. a-dink a-dink"

to a graven image not with mere
gestures but with incomparable
gesticulations.

"Palooka" ii the gag-fest the

doctor ordered.

NON-BJSSIDENCE MATTERS
The attorney for the University

Id non-residence matters will be

oil the campus Monday afternoon,

March 19, and all day Tuesday.

March 20. Appointments to see

hto should be made with the Jn-*

formation office. Library 148.

H. M. SHOWMAN,
. lit .v/.Re«i«trmr.

ABSENCE NOTICE
The following students will be

absent from classes after 1 p. m.
on March 19 to participate in •
scheduled University event: .

Epstein. D.; Koch, W.; Rounth-
walte. O.; Chesimen. O.; Oorwltx.

F.; Thomson. N.; Mllliron, J.:

Ooldsteln, E.

E. E. SWINGLE,
Executive Secretary.

ABSENCE NOnCE
^ Tlie following students will be

absent from classes after 12

o'clock Friday, March 16, 1934. to

participate in a scheduled Univer-

sity event:

Irving Adams. Jr., Wm. Ander-

aon, Harold Atwood, Martin Berry,

Joe Bowles, Charles Carlin, Ray
Charlson. Wright Darling, Ches-

ter Eisinger, Robt. Farrow, Henrf
Frlslbie.

Tnd Funk, Deane Furman.
Itobt. Gilmore. Stuart Qrey. Mar-
ion Grimes, Ben Harris, Eirwin V.

Howard. Sutter Kunkel, Robt..La
Combe.
Neale Lakenan, Victor Larkin,

Kenji Marumoto. George Mason.

Tom Morris, Walter Morrison,

Wm. Nordli. Irving Perluss, Roy
Ramsbottom.
Wallace Reed, Richard Ryan,

Allan Sheperd, Dave Siegel. Rich-

ard Srecl, hmUm Tyre, Henry
Uhl, Loreos Waldthaosen, Eugene
WaWi.
Tnaok Wfllis, Wm. Urell. Frank

Grant. Fred Horowita. Thomas
Mffllrop. George Chewman.

/ E. S. SWINGLE,
Executive Secretary.

Bruin Netsterg

Commence Tilt

Program Today

A three-day series of tennis

matches starts this afternoon at 3

o'clock when varsity netters tack-

le the formidable Pasadena junior

college team.
Members of the U. C. L. A. var-

sity squad, led by CapUin Jack

Tidball, appears to consist of Lar-

ry Myers, Stan Briggs. Charles

Church, Horace Haight, Sam Stan-

ford. Carter Good, Erwln Zander.

Leight Newcomer, and Frank Wil-

son.

The first conference tilt for the

Bruin varsity takes place Saturday

at 9:30 o'clock on the Westwood
courts when Bill Ackerman's char-

ges engage the U. C. B. squad.

Though the strength of the north-

em team is not definitely known,

U. C. L. A. men hope for vletory

by etartinf strong and making the

breaks, according to Ackerman.

—AVOID SMOKINft IN BLDOS.—

Detroit Frenchmen Plan

Rebuilding of Gmrch

DETROIT, Mich. (UP)—Hard-
ly had the smoke cleared away

from the charred ruins of old St.

Joachim's church here, when vol-

untary contributions to a fund for

rebuilding the church poured in

from all sides as loyal French-

men rallied to save the final bit

of old France from disappearing

from the city.

Lost in the fire were valuable

relics, part of the ceremonial

equipment of St. Anne's Church,

the first in Detroit. Valued altar

linens and wall hangings, also

from St. Anne's Church, were de-

stroyed as the blackened walls

crumbled.

--AVOID SMOKINa IN BLOQS.—

Coyemment Air Line

Activities Aid Movies

TiCt's Be Clvlliaed" will have

its premiere on Tuesday evening.

March 20. at the Pasadena Play-

house. Ardent Feminists will de-

light in it because of its novel

twists. The piece was written with

f> i^orin^ toward the wife who so

shrewdly handles a conceited

3roung husband when he brings on

a crisis that she becomes the real

heroine of the play.

Audiences will discover that the

so-called lords of creation often

discover that the "Weaker" sex

are a good, stout staff over the

rough places. The lesson is taught

in many amusing episodes.

—AVOID 8MOKINO IN BLDOS

—

FULL OF CAKE
Sylvia Sidney should not have

an appetite for pastry for some
time. In "ThirtylDay Princess,"

now filming, a scene which re-

quired her to eat a great deal of

cake had to be retaken several

times.

CLASSIFIED

"WHITE CARGO"
Reviewed by Gerrit Roelof

The central theme of "White
Cargo," revived last week at the

Hollywood playhouse."—that of

the degeneration of white men in

the tropics—has been so over ex-

ploited in the movies, that you
naturally view the whole proceed-

ings with too much knowledge of

Just what is to happen, when, and
how. But to cast this play as just

the same old hokum, is not quite

fair, as we must recognize that

here is the original version. Then,
too, it is in itself, a rather well

executed piece and several of the

situations are at times quite ex-

citing and hold your interest con-
siderably more than you had ex-

pected. .

Leon Gordon, author of the

play, takes the lead with a con-

viction and understanding which
comes from his record of more
than 1700 performances in the

original production. Wallls Clark

made the role of the sodden and
garrulous doctor quite genuine and
Allan Conners degenerates very

effectively m the role of Lang-
ford, who finally succmnbs to the

tropic influence and the wanton-
ness of Tondeleyo. played by
Nadja. In fact the whole cast

handled its material surprising-

ly well, and due credit must be
given to E. E. Clive for his care-
ful direction.

The boredom which you experi-

enced with its imitators is hap-
pily lacking, and the International

Group Players have given it an
interesting production.

Camera Reveals

Glistening Face

Most Attractive

Phon« oxford 1071 or
W.L.A. S1171 Ur CUMlfled Adt

RATES
16e Mr lin« for ono Imuo.
30e per lino for 3 loouoo.

4Sc por lino for one week (6 leeuoo).

$1.SS por lino for ono month (SO

loouoo.)
Three iinoo minimum aceeptod.

(Count ft wordt to aline.)

Only abbroviatlonc permitted: Street

(St), Avenue (Ave.), and Apartment
(Apt.)

. FOR RENT (33)

ATTKACTIVELY fumlahod alncleo or I

doubles. Men. Private home. Board'
if deeired. Walking dlaUnce. Rea-
sonable. 10449 Ashton. WLA-tSlOO.

WANTED—Man student to share fur-
nished apartment In Immediate vic-
inity of the University. Trans, to
campus every morninjr free. Rent
low. Apply at Kerckhoff hall 210
or 1162 So. Bundy Dr.. Apt 201

The current suspension of air

line operations by the Oovem-
ment is proving a temporary boon
to motion picture companies with

aeronautical sequences to make.
With a number ot airport scenes

in the schipt of "The World Is

Oinrs", director John Bljrstone

managed to get what ordinarily

would have taken two dajrs' shoot-

ing, in five hours at the Grand
CentHU aU: terminal.

FOR RENT—Room at 10821 Wllklns.
4 blks from Wllshlre. Only MOO.
Phono 24176. tf

ROOM AND BOARD (22)

ATTRACTIVE ROOM and board for
men. & min. from campus. Trans-
portation furnished. 10512 Holrnan
Ave. WLA 85718. S-21

LOST AND FOUND* (85)

LOST—Red Parker fountain pen.
Please return to Lost and Found in
Co-Op. tf

I I
H I II

•puno^j pu» jton o^ ujni»j
Xipupi Jopuf^ 'J9)iraMt )«o» J»dd|S
looM. poqtnjq XojJ-oniq t.ti»K—•iBO^

TRANSPORTATION (42>

TRANSPORTATION offered 9 o'clocka
from between Wllshlre and Third,
west of Vermont FL S989. S-19

FOR SALE (66)
193« Ford Rdster—Valvca recently

irround. new brake bands, and wir-
inff. A little work would make It a
fine car. Solve that transportation
problem now. Price $12.50 cash.
1183 So. Bundy Dr., Apt 201, after
( p. m. or leave name In Bruin of-

fice. 110 Kerckhoff hall. tf
IH» III

MISCELLANEOUS (17)

]

WANTED TO BUT — Comparatively
new automobile, coupe preferred.

Have cash and will do business Im-
mediately. Apply S. Roth. Zftta

n^tv Tau. 10809 Undbrook or WLA
61556. *-«

Aviation School

To Organize at

U.C.L.A. Today

Plans to orranise a class in

aviation ground school and flight

instruction for U. C. L. A. stu-

dents, will be explained at a meet-

ing today at 4:30 p.m. in the El

Paseo muilding In Westwood Vil-

lage.

The class will be a unit of a

formed for the purpose of pro-

viding low-cost aeronautica train-

ing. A simiar cass is being organi-

zed at the XTniversity of Southern

Caifomia.

Although the organization has

no connection with the* govern-

ment, Its instructors are officer-

pilots of the U. S. Naval Reserve

Air Force tuid are all graduates

of the Nevy flsring school at Pen-
sacola, Florida. The course will

correspond to that given naval

aviators. The meeting is open to

all students.

A shiny" face, the bane of wo-

men ordinarily, is one of her prin-

cipal attractions on the screen,

the camera reveals. The explana-

tion is simple, says Scott Pem-

broke, director of the test de-

partment at Fox Studios. The ol-

eaginous substances in the pores

of the skin reflects a great deal

of light into the powerful eye of

the camera, and this records a

certain aura on the film.

The use of astringent lotions on

the complexion dries up the nat-

ural oils secreted in the pores, and
leaves the epidermis dry and life-

less. This anemic appearance

must be overcome by artiflcal

aids—the appication of grease-

paint.

The epidermis of the Slavs, the

Teutons and certain of the Latin

tjrpes photograph the best. The
moist climate of England produce?

the most attractively colored

complexions in the world. But
diet, as well as climate, and tem-
perament, also, ,are important fac-

tors in the wholesome, attractive

appearance of sin.

—AVOID SMOKINQ IN BLDGS.—

AreYou Listening?
By William Okie

*«MORGENBOr*
Reviewed by William Okie

English titles accompanying the

German spoken in "Morgenrbt,"

low at the Filmarte theater, are

used Just frequently enough to

convey only the barely necessary

part of the leaning. Yet one
never feels that he does not know
exactly what is going on. As in

Maedchen in Uniform/' complete

meanings may be inferred. And
Inference from an unknown for-

eign language is really very amus-
ing when one settles down to it.

The plot-topic of the film is

submarine warfare: the idea-topic

is that war is futile. Obviously,

therefore, the name is irrelevant.

In fact, the picture is full of Ir-

relevancies and non-essentials.

Nevertheless, and quite oddly,

these, combined with the story's

over-worked themes, noted above,

cannot keep the film from being
almost outstandingly excellent. In
"Morgenrot," it is not so much a

question ot what is said, as how
it is said. That "how" is very

interesting.

The actors have coupled with
almost stoical good taste a feel-

ing for the arousal of both sym-
pathy and avid concern that is „ - „, t» At
really rare. In the very efficient Kaft rlans Kest Alter
cast Fritz Oenschow and Camilla ComDletion of Picture ' ^ melody and we strive to give

Spira are outstanding. Oustav "
i that melody a proper frame. Our

Ucicky directed.
| arrangements never obliterate it

On the Filmarte bill are also George Raft is completing "The in superfluous sounds and rhy-
news, comedy, and an interesting,

\ Trumpet Blows", following which ! thm ... We don't add to a son^.

America's "chosen of Euterpe,"

the great Ouy, and his Royal Can-

adians have deserted our week-

night dials, for the present at

least, on every evening except

Wednesday. They will continue

to send the "sweetest music this

side of heaven" over the ether on

the mid-week White Owl broad-

casts, accompanying the nitwitti-

cisms of Oracle Allen and her

gag-cue-tossing-husband, George

Bums over the Columbia network.

The Lombardos are supplanted at

the Cocoanut Grove by Ted Pio-

Rito and on the Deml-Tasse Re-

vue by Gus Amheim. In spite of

the facts that each of these maes-

tros has a great band and that

Fio-Rito is espically popular, we
prophesy that with Guy off of the

11 p. m. air waves, many a Uclan's

radio will stand silent, just before

midnight, jn a way that it hasn't

since December 26, when the

Royal Canadians began their en-

gaarement at the Ambassador.
Musical Formula

According to the famous orches-

tra leader himself, the thing that

makes Lombardo music what it is

is adherence to a musical formula

adopted years ago when the band
was organized. It was a good re-

cipe then, and it still is. Guy.

fpeaking for the orchestra, has

put It briefly:

"Every musical composition has

same station in the fifteen minute

period preceeding the two pian-

ists, Leopold Stokowski and the

Philadelphia Orchestra present an

all-Wagner program made up of a

pair of excerpts from the "Ring,"

a selection from "Das Rheingold"

and the famous. "Waldweben**

("Forest Murmurs") from "Sieg-

fried" . . . Over KECA tomorrow

afternoon Dr. H. A. Steiner of U.

C. L. A.'s Political Science depart-

ment tells "What Hitlerism Means
to Germany" on the University of

California program.

Critic Scores Condition

Of Waiters at Columbia

but all too short, travelogue of

Jaipur enUtled "City of the Sun "

*'THE OLD MAESTRO"
Reviewed by Cedrlc Drew

Ben Bemie and all the lads are

the feature attraction at the
Paramount. "The Old Maestro"
proves he is Just as successful be-
hind the footlights in dispensing

his music as he is over the radio.

The band presents some enter-

taining arrangements, and several

outstanding soloists, all of which
prove very popular with the au-
dience.

On the screen, "Come On Ma-
rines," proves to be an amusing
picture that veers from broad hu-
mor to more serious moments.
Richard Arlen as "Lucky" is a
marine who spends most of his

time fighting and making love.

Most of the action concerns the
attempt of a detachment led by
Arlen to rescue some ship-wrecked
debutants. Roscoe Karns supplies

the major part of the comedy and
does a very successful Job. Ida
Lupino, as one of the rescued,

makes an appealing heroine.

A well selected group of short

subjects make the program this

week an enjoyable one.

he plans to leave Hollywood for

a vacation which may take him
to Europe.

To avoid a nervous breakdown,

the star was forced to leave the

We take things out, constantly

striving toward greater simplicity

and consequently, in my opinion,,

toward greater beauty.

"I can gtve you one concrete
cast of "It Ain't No Sin** on the

: example that may explain my
Paramount lot. Raft, who has

been under phs^clans* care for

the past two weeks, has been con-

tinuously before the cameras for

general point of view. We can't

make a rhumba fit with our idea

at all. We can't make it sound

any different when we play it

L* A. Forum Presents

Final Lecture Tonight

Dr. Alexander Meiklejohn, for-

mer president of Amherst college

and now president of the Experi-

mental college at Wisconsin, will

speak for the last lecture of the

Los Angeles Forum tonight at

8:15 o'clock in the Shrine aud-

itorium. His subject will be ""Ed-

ucation and the Social Order."

The purpose of the L. A. Forum
is to promote adult education.

Students wishing to attend may
obtain a discount by presenting

registration cards at the Shrine

auditorium box office. For in-

formation, students may call Mu-
tual 8603, according to G. W.
McDiUs, president of the Board
of Education, and chairman of

the Forum.
—AVOID SMOKINO IN BLOQS.—

MANSION ON BLOCK
BOSTON (UP)—The historic

Edward Everett house, in Char-
lestown, where General Lafayette

and Daniel Webster were enter-

tained, has been put on the real

estate market

twenty-two weeks without more ^^om the way it sounds when
any other orchestra plays it. And
so we don't play the rhumba. A
musical composition has to lend

Itself to our style or we don't play

it."

Around the Dial

As noted above, Gus Amhelm's
is the new orchestra on the Demi-
Tasse Revue, which comes over

KPI at 7:30 tonight, but Miss "Hz-

zie ("Isn't That Ducky?") Lish,

the "waltzing mousie" of radio,

continues despite the loss of her

Guysie . . . Jaques R-ay and Mario
Braggiatti, duo-pianists, who al-

ways feature wide variety on their

programs, have selected Chopin's

"Polonaise" in A major; "Alone

Together," from the last season's

revue, "Flying Colors;" the Eng-
lish ballad, "Danny Boy;" and
"Carioca." from "Flying Down to

Rio" as the diversified numbers on

their broadcast from 8:15 to 6:30

over KHJ thds evening ... On the

than one day's rest between three

pictures.

—VyATCH YOUR SMOKINQ—

Alaska Fisheries See

Bigger Season Ahead

SEATTLE (UP.)—The advance

gunrd of cannery v/orkers bound
for Alaska is on its way to north-

em points with the prospects of

one of the largest years in can-

ning. Higher prices for both sal-

mon and gold was given as the

reason for a larger number of

carmery workers.

The steamship Alaska has sail-

ed with cannery officials, who
will prepare for the coming seas-

on.

The number of fishing vessels

to Alaska will total about 150 this

season. The season opened March
1.

NEW YORK. March 14—"Stu-
dent waiters in Columbia univer-

sity dining rooms are working un-
der worse conditions than, medie-

val serfs, "declared Aristo Caldis,

organizer for the Amalgamated
Hotel and Restaurant Workers*

union in relating to fellow imion-

Ists his successful efforts to union-

ize all student waiters in the uni-

versity.

Caldis had once been expelled

from the Columbia campus when
carrying on orgiuilzatlon activ-

ities, but insists that he will not

stop imtil every Columbia waiter

is unionized.

—WATCH YOUR SMOKINO—

Sure-Fire Method of

Selling Plays Given

A sure-fire way to sell plays to

motion picture companies is seem-
ingly guaranteed by the Lela E.

Rogers Holiytown theater. For in

the short few months of its op-

eration, three original plays have
been produced and all of them
have been purchased by major
studios.

The three plays which soon will

be seen as motion pictures are

"Funny Man." "Even as Heath-
ens," and "Let Who Will Be
Clever."^

—AVOID SMOKING IN BLDOS.—

3nSS DE MILLE CHOSEN
Mae West has selected Kather-

ine De MiUe, daughter of the

famous director, as the only other

wopian to play a major role in

Mae's new picture. 'It Ain't No
Sin."

FREE DANCING
LESSON
WITH THIS AD

10 LESSONS $6.00
New Classes New Formfaiff

In Ballroom Dancing

Maud Riley Rindlaub
At New Studio. Rooms 4-o

LA RONDA—1146 GLENDON AVE.
Phone WUL S4888—Fltiroy. 2r«

ii

Blind Man's Buff . .

.

SUPPORT TH
WHO SUPPORT
S O U T H E

A M P U

The following merchanjs have placed

1934 sou-

do Dste)

advertisementi in the

THERN CAMPUS .

Campbell^s Book Store

Helen Ruppert Beauty Salon

Scoles PrintinJ Co.

Hi-Ho Collegd Court

Potter Hardware Co.

Marlowe C< Janss Drugs

Crawford 6 Pharmacy

Blue 'n Cold Barber Shop

WATCH THIS LIST GROWll
•^ "5

Remember the game? A handkerchief over your eyes

. . . your hands searching for someone, feeling blindly

over features your eyes could so easily know. It seems

foolish—deliberately to blindfold yourself and go

searching. You wouldn't blind yourself deliberately

%^n you start out in search of purchases that help

make life a game.
* * *

If you can read the advertisements first you are spared

the doubts and mistakes. Advertisements take the

handkerchief off of your eyes. They equip you with

keen vision. They lead you direct to the shaving cream

that will give most freshness to your skin, to the most

tempting clothes, to the sparkling drinks most pleasing.

They put in your hands familiar good things guaranteed

to please.

You can't afford to buy under a blind man's buff. Read

the advertisements in the DAILY BRUIN to avoid the

blindness—and the buff.

Dorrr overlook these today.

AdTcrtifeaeats help yoa fiad tke kest tiiree

if ts ffad a«d kaow it whea
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Spring Practice
PIGSKINS fin the air today at Spanldlnff fldd

for the first time since last NoTember when the

firrt offiolal sprlnc^ootban praeUee fets imder

way mder the guidance of Coach Bill Spanld-

Ibv. With several lettermen retnminf in ad-

ditloB to a floek of last year's freshman, pres-

yeeta look bright for a saccessfnl season.

'-p
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In This

Corner
Wttk^M <mfaUey

DONT
too much of the Bruin track

team today when Harry Trotter's

i^hariei engage the Del Rey Hlll-

Billles. Trotter has not underes-

timated the ablUUes of the Loyola

aggregation, but a schedule which

calls for a meet with California

only five days henoe makes him

a bit chary about shooting the

wad today.

In fact. Trotter has indicated

that he wiU only run those men

who need the competition drill to-

day, sending his other men
thzodfh a stiff workout apart

from the actual races.

Satvrdaj's meet tai the CoU-

sevm win start at 1:45 p. m. in

•rder to permit the ylsltors to

eatdi the C o'docfc train north.

Beeanse of this early starting

time, K is advisable that pUns
be laid now to tnsnre getting to

the stadlom in time to see aU

the events.

WHILB NEGOTIATIONS I

are not yet complete for the

match, it is more than possible

that th* Bruin rugby team will

play a special game with the Stan-

ford ruggers here on March 31.

The Stanford team is one of

the best in northern California,

while rugby critics are unanimous

in their praise of the Bruin de-

votees. If the game is really

played, it should certainly be one

of the best tilts of the year, bring-

ing together leading exponents of

the gentle art of "rugging it."

AND INCIDENTALLY
thoee rugby players

Trackmen Hope

For Win; Prep

For Bear Meet

Cap Trotter to Put Bruins

Through Stiff Trials

This Afternoon

Hoping to be good enough to

win today and yet save something

for the meet with Califomla Sat-

urday, Coach Harry Trotter's

track squad faces a real test in the

dual encounter with Loyola's lions

this afternoon on the Westwood

oTal.

Coach TJrotter's only hope, as

expressed last night, was that the

Bruins could eke out a win with-

out calling out the reserves. 'Xoy-

ola has a good team,** Trotter

said, "and well be satisfied to

beat them by winning the relay."

Trotter Tarries

At a late hour Trotter was sUll

undetermined as to his entries in

the various events, preferring to

wait until just before the races to

name his entrants. However, it is

probable that Jimmy LuValle will

run only In the quarter today,

leaving the sprints to the redoubt-
\

able Chuck Cheshire.

Norm Blatherwick was also in-

dicated as a probable starter in

the 440 today, as were Sinclair

Lott, Ray Vejar, and Tom Don-

Ion.

Bcv Keim will head the entry

list in the mile, with Dave Henry

tentatively scheduled to be an in-

terested bystander. Hubert Jack-

son will probaWy be entered here.

Point Winners

Oil Martin, that stellar high

jumper, is expected to win his

event with ease, with Ray AUing-

ton and Arch Houghton also up

there. Bobby Green should be a

winner in the broad jump, and

Bruin Golfers Bow
To Jaysee ; Faculty

Team Plans Match

certainly

should be given letters for their

work. Anyone who watched the

Bruins master the intricacies* of

the game in such a speedy fash-

ion cannot help agreeing that feat

was really meritorious, and worthy

of serious consideration by the A.

«. U. C. council.

A precedent was esUblished

when the soeeer team was $iven

letters; no less recognition

should be accorded the mggMV.

With a score of 28 to 8, the

Santa Monica J. C. golf team
defeated U. C. L. A. mashie

swingers at the Fox Hills

golf course Saturday morn-
ing. Santa Monica took the

annual series, two matches to

none.
Henry Mortimer, shooting

thirty-three on the second

nine, which was three under

par, was the only Bruin to.

turn in a victory.

The scores were as follows:

Hlnes (SM) defeated Ryden
(UCLA), 6-0; Cady (SM) de-

feated Jacobson (UCLA) 5-1;

Mortimer (UCLA) defeated

Rasmussen (SM) 4-2; Shu-

man (SM) defeated Grlngsly

(UCLA) 4-2; Hoon (SM) de-

feated Piatt (uc:la) 5-1:

and Johnke (SM) defeated

Bohannon (UCLA), 8-0.

There will be a match with

Long Beach on Wednesday
afternoon at Long Beach and

another with L. A. J. C. on

Saturday at Fox Hills.

The U. C. L. A. faculty golf

team \^-ill meet the Santa

Monica J. C. faculty team in

a match at Westprood Satur-

day morning. The faculty

team Is composed of Spauld-

ing, Frampton, Pearson, Ma-
thews, Park, and Johns.

Bruin PucksttTs

Tie Jaysee as

Season (loses

ART MANUEL

Hockey Fans Disappointed
ICE-HOCKEY fans were greatly disappointed when
they learned Thursday night that the proposed
games bethreen Berkeley, LJLJ.C. and U.CJLJi.

were called off due to Beikeley's hiabiltty to

come down. A sabstitute game was played Fri-

day night between U.C.L.A. and L.A.J.C., resntt-

ing In a tied score of 3-3.

Monday, March 19, 1934.

U. C. B. Tennis

Team Conquers

Tidball, Myers, BriMS,

Haight, Bruin

Winners

Closing the most sucm ssful ice-

hockey season that U. C. L. A.

has ever had. Coach Ha y Taffe's

varsity pucksters held the Los

Angeles Jimior College outfit to

a 3 to 3 overtime battfe, Friday

night at the Winter Gaidens.

Johnson and Blakemai piled up

the first two points of he locals

and Stevens, in the last few min-

utes of play, put one th -ough, on

a well directed pass fron McLean,

to tie the score. Neitier team

was able to score in the ten min-

utes overtime.

Under the able manai ement of

Glen Dawson, the Bn ins have

climbed from one of th> weakest

to the most successful tekm In the

ice-hockey leagues. ThJ brightest

feather in their caps wa i the win-

ning of the California Collegiate

Ice-hockey championsh p. They

also won the cup for : irst place

in the Junior Chamber of Com-
merce wirtter carnival, (second in

Bruin Gridders

Don Moleskins

To Start Drills

Stiff Battle Looms at Pivot

Post as Four Try

To Win Jtob

the Southern California

ey league, and second in the Hoo
ver cup competition at

The fine playing of

John McClosky
phens, who are

Ice-hock-

Yosemite.

Captain

and Elmer Ste-

three 5 ear letter

y
THE MATTER

of recognition calls to mind the

fact that someone ought to write

a letter to Jack James, that very

exceUent sports scribe of The
Herald-Express, and thank him

for stirring up enough interest in

rugby to have teams organized at

XJ. C. L. A. and at S. C. Nice work.

Jack.
THAT 80PH0M0BIC

attitode of some Bmlns and

tome Trojans was again clearly

•hewn, I am sorry to report,

when some morons booed Tight

On" and other snb-caUber to-

tenecto hl«ed "By the Old Pa-

eifie's Rolttng Water" at the Del

Mar dnb the other ereaUig.

That sort of thfaig does nothing

to promote rivalry between col-

leges, bat only hurts the stand-

ing of the two institntions in

the p«Mlc eye.

Cat calls and epithets are the

expeeted thing -i^hen two rival

gangs of toughies meet down by

th« railroad tracks or at the docktf,

but it is certainly not an indica-

tion of good breeding to treat the

school songs of another institu-

tion with any but the highest re-

specv.

may ah(0 take time out from hts

jumping to do a bit of sprinting

as well.

Captain Jimmy Miller is a cinch

point-winner in the hurdles, but

may run under wraps today in

order to bo in better shape Satur-

day. He will be assisted by Carl

Dwlre and Fred Anderson, who
have been improving rapidly.

Displaying a slight edge in abil-

ity over the teamwork of Bruin

netmen, U. C. B. varsity racque-

ZetaPsi Group
Takes Lead in

Fraternity Race

men. was dominant tux)Ughout

the season, and the eithusiasm

and determination of Captain

McClosky was partly iisponsible

for the team's success tl is season.

Stephens, formerly cent« r, was one

of the best defense men fhe Bruins

have ever had.

teers defeated the Westwood net

artists 5 to 4 in the first confer-

ence match of the season for the

U. C. L. A. squad.

Coach Bill Ack^/^man's outfit

fell short of the needed punch in

doubles, winning but one of the

four man affairs. The first doubles

engagement, however, compen-

sated In spectacular playing for

the results to the Bruin forces of

the remaining two matches, with

Captain Jack Tidball and Larry

Myers barely eking out a 6-3, 3-6.

7-5 win. The northern pah- held

a 4-1 lead in the third set, but

application of pressure by the

Bruins, featuring Tidball's splen-

Idid rally, finally brought victory

third, was hindered by in aggra-

vated leg muscle and mpiy not be

able to enter tomorrow.
Summary

100—^Won by Tjakehan

Qrant (F) second, Tfoxel

third. Time, IDs.

220—Won by Atwood
(I) second. Gorman
Time. 23.3s.

440—Won by Wells

(I) second, Furman
Time, 53s.

880—Won by Anderson
Parrell (F) second, sfcuber
third. Time, 3 m. 5ff.

(F),

(I)

(F) Reel
41) third.

I) Moore
third.

(F)

(I)

Suits were to be issued today to

approximately fifty candidates for

the 1934 varsity football team as

Coach BiU Spaulding sounded his

first call for spring practice.

Captain Lee Coats, Speck Has-

1am, Tom Rafferty, Dutch Year-

ick, Del McGue, BiU Maxwell and

Walt MuUer wiU be absent from

the line this year, while the back-

field will be without the services

of Joe Keeble, Bob Hendry, and

Ed Hassler.

Capable Ireplacements for most

positions should be found in the

list of performers who have al-

ready worked either on the varsity

or freshman football squads.

Centers Battle

Tliere will undoubtedly be a

stiff battle for Lee Coats' old

Job at center, with Phil Norcill

probably the leading candidate

for the job. Nordli, though the

most experienced man out for the

pivot position, has no option on

the post, since Duke Trottei-, lArry

McConnel. and Sherman Chavoor

are certain to see service.

Charoor, former All-City cen-

ter at Poly, has been aeelalmed

the beat center prospeet ever to

enter the University. la^giMe

for competiUon with the frosh '

last semeeter, he worked oot

with the "goofs," gathering ex-

perience which sho«M be in-

Tftloable this year.

Captain Pants Llvesay. hard

hitting right halfback, will rate

close attention from the railbirds

as practice gets under way. Live-

say has lived up to advance no-

tices before, and should be among

the best on the Coast this year.

The Unevp
This is the way they line up at

present:

Ends: Bob McChesney. Julian

Smith, Sinclair Lott, Ted Fullen-

wider, Charles Pike, Stephen Mc-

Week End Results

tiedIce-hockey — Varsity

Jaysee, 3-3.

Freshmen lost to Trojans,

1-3.

Baseball — Bruins lost to

Loyola, 6-2.

Tennis — Berkeley defeated

U. C. L. A. five matches to

four.

Track — Freshmen defeated

Inglewood. 69-44.

Wrestling — Berkeley beat

Bruins seven matches to

eight.

Oolf — Bruins lost to Jaysee,

28 to 4.

Crew Stresses

DaUy Workout
At Long Beach

Greek Sextets Engage

In Sixth Round Today
Greek volleyball sextets ^^11 play

sixth round games in all four lea-

gues this afternoon. At 8:00 p.m.

Kappa Sigs battle Thcta Chi in

the Red league, and Pld Delts

meet Zeta Beta Tau in the Blue

loop. Nightcap struggles find Lam-
bad Chi Alpha hooking up with

Theta Delta Chi in the White cir-

cuit, and Phi Kappas taking on

Zeta Psi in the Gold league.

Athletic managers of the fol-

lowing non-org groups should see

Tom Helt in MO 206 today or to-

morrow regarding their entry in-

to the Barb volleyball league:

Bonlcivian. Japanese Bruins, Zek-

es H, Panthers. Blue and Gold,

Stragglers, Vernon Hall, Flying

A*s. and the Wildcats.

Neil, and Ray Alllngton.

Tackles: Sam Btawlsky, Ben

Schiller, Claude Brown. Ben Ross.

Bob Purdy. Carl Olson, George

Dickerson. Cliff McFarUn. and

Bob schroeder.

Guards: Verdi Boyer, Teck

Baldwin. Siegfried Fune. Sad Sam
Storey, Howard Mickels, Jack

Frost, Henry Morgan, Jack Hast-

ings, and Bob Barr.

Centers: PhU Nordli. Duke

Trotter, Sherman Chavoor. and

Loyola Baseball

Nine Wins Qver
U C. L. A. Team

Coach Ben Wallis* varsity and

freshmen crews are taking their

daily workouts at Long Beach in

preparation to the varsity race

with Sacramento J. C.^ and the

freshman tilt with Woodrow Wil-

son high school on March 31.

The shells cover between 6 and

6 miles each practice day.

A somewhat different stroke

which stresses more relaxation if*

being taught the two varsity and

one freshman boats, and all three

teams are progressing rapidly .

The first boat is composed of

the following men: Sagerstrom,

strdke; Mortenson, 7; Thomas.

6; O'Connor, 5; Baretell, 4; Bell,

3; Cooper, 2; Wilkenson, 1; and

Maker, coxswain. Swenson, cap-

lain elect, is stroking the second

boat at present, but is showing

great possibilities.

All freshman interested in

crew and who are 6-feet or over

and have at least 145 pounds

weight, are urged to turn out,

according to Swenson. Cars

leave the men's gym for Long
Beach at ^3 p. m. on Tuesdays

and Thursdays, and 12:30 on

Saturdays. Monday, Wednesday,
and Friday hours have not as yet

been set.

INDIANS STAB
SALEM, Ore. (UP)—Ike Shoul-

derblade and Spotted Eagle are

leading stars on the basketball

team of the Chemawa Indian

school here. The young braves re-

cently trounced Salem high
school. Oregon state champions.

The Loyola Lions defeated the

Bruin horsehiders 5-2 in the se^
ond game of the Loyola series.

Russ Smith started in pitching

and was replaced in the third

imiing by Duke Trotter.

Hard hitting was dominant^ on
the part of the lions and several

runs were scored when Bruin

outfielders let the ball slip to the

ground. A fly ball to left field

bungled and rolled under the

bleachers, scoring a home run for

Clltzke, Loyola chucker.

McFadden. of the Bruins stole

second and was brought home by
Frankovitch. The only other scoro^-

of the Bruins was brought in by
a three base hit from Murphy.
The U. C. L. A. line-up was as

follows: Franko\itch, catcher:

Smith and Trotter, pitchers; First

base. Bowers; Second base, Mc-
Fadden; Third base, WidUsca;
McGinnis. short stop; Mvjphy.
Left field; Laulhere, center field;

Toomey, right field.

ROOMS FOR ALL
OCCASIONS

Privat* Dinine
Plate
Luncheon....
Buffet
Luncheon...,
With drink and des-
eert 75c
From 11 a.m. to S p.m.
Dinner* 8Sc, $1.00,

. 11.50——

50c
60e

HERRMANN'S
PHARMACY

Corner Santa Monica and
Weatwood Blvd's.

Complete etocke of Squlbbe. Paria
Davie, McKeeeon

Breakfaet at our Fountain
From 7:30m:00

25c Plate Lunch
Phone WLA 31363

WK RECOMMEND

PYOREN
"The Dentlat'a Favorite

Proacrfption**

An Astringent Mouth

Wash and Gargle

^" ^ <>^Mm:<*-^'''^^<t^^
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By virtue of 38 1-2 points gain- ^ after the cause looked dark

Freshman Ice-Hockcy

Men Bow to Trojans

111 a hard fought stniggle with

tlie Trojan cublete. the Bruin

iee-hoekey yearlings went down

to the tune of 3-1, last Friday

evening at the Winter Garden.

In the first two periods the locals

played a conservative game, let-

ting three digits go up for the

Trojans. In the last period

things were different and the

Westwood babes kept the Troy

greenlM busy at their end of the

lee. Just before the final bell,

MAQuel slipped one through the

oppotlnir goal.

The Bruin line-up was as fol-

lows: Art Tamaglchi, goalie; Bob

Chutley, left defense; "Curley"

3g|Eeingbargtr, right defense;

I^rank McOooey, left wing; Hal

Caddel. right wing; and Art Man-"

uel. center. Tamaglchi did him-

self proud by stopping some fast

ones In place of Jones who was

oat with pn i»^<ured foot.

ed In last week's intramural track

festivities. Zeta Psi, national hon-

orary fraternity, jumped from

third to first place in scoring for

the fraternity plaque. The Zetes

have amassed 99 1-2 points in

the four sports run off so far,

leading Phi Kappa Psi, their

nearest rivals, by 14 1-2 markers.

Zeta Pi scored 20 1-2 points

in the fraternity clnderpath car-

nival to lead all Oreek letter

houses and thus gain a bonus of

15 points, to which is added one

digit for entering a squad in the

meet.
Complete compilation of points

scored toward the fraternity

placque follow: Zete Psi, 99 1-2;

Phi Blappa Psi, 85; Sigma Nu, 80;

Phi Kappa Sigma, 70; Phi DelU
Theta, 65; Theta Xi, 62; Delta

UpsUon, 55 1-2; Delta Tau Delta,

54; Beta Theta Pi, 54; Phi Gam-
ma DelU, 54; Zeta Beta Tau.

43; Kappa Sigma. 40; Theta Chi,

84.

Sigma Pi, 34; Lambda Chi Al-

pha. 34; Alpha Delta Chi, 34;

Theta Delta Chi. S3; Sigma Alpha
Epsilon, 29; Alpha Sigma Phi.

26; Kappa Alpha, 26; Alpha Tau
Omega, 23; De}ta Kappa Epsilon.

IT, Delta Sigma Phi, 16; Alpha
Gamma Omega. 11; Phi Beta

Delta, 7; Tau DelU Phi, 6.

Tidball tallied another win in

the leading singles encoimter when
he defeated Captain Gene Smith

of Berkeley 6-3, 10-8. Tidball led

at 5-4, match point in the second

set, but it was only after Smith

had later stood twice at the same

advantage that the Westwood

captain finally regained control

of the situation.

r****- <»#<^
r^jy-wrv.v:
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Cub Cindermen
Down Sentinels;

Face L- A. J. C.
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C. W. A. COACHES SWIMMERS
Don Park's varsity swimmers

have a new coaching staff in the

army of C. W. A. workers, engaged

in digging around the swimming

pool in the men's gym. The divers,

particularly, have been the tar-

gets of much discussion and
coaching among the new staff.

-Sjif :;«^^8g(8g5i»*^^^

TIm Miiitt * UftnToUcco Comptoy Plsac. 8c Imk, Uo,

Umahaotta of fioe tffiokiog sad plug cfacwiag cobacoos.

Football Manager
Needed ^

Anyone Interested in be-

coming a sophomore foot-

ball manager will report to

Kennie Gifford today at 8:80

p. m. on Spaulding field.

WmtJS WRESTLERS BEATEN
Berkeley wrestlers won seven out

of eight matches in competition

with fron muscle benders Satur-

day at Berkeley. Hunt of XT. C. L.

A. was the only successful Bruin

bono crusher. He threw Teal of

CtfiftenI* in a 185 pound match.

Faculty Men Sign

For Handball
Faculty men and advanced

officers of the University

who are Interested in playing

in doubles handball tourna-

ment should enter their

names immediately by call-

ing or coming to M. Cf^ 206,

according to Tom Hilt,

Capturing nine out of a possible

thirteen first places, the Bruin

freshman track and field team

troimced the Inglewood Sentinels

69 to '44 last Friday on the loser's

field. The babes meet L. A. Jay-

see tomorrow.
Outstanding performanoes by

Coach Guy Harrii^ proteges were

Lakenan's lOs. century. Atwood's

880. Walthaosen's 4m. 38.2 mile.

Morris' doable hurdle vletory,

Mammoto's 21ft. 10 8-4 In.

broad Jvmp, Darling's high Jump
of 5 ft. 10 in., and Andersen's

8m. 5s. half-mile.

Dave Siegd, stellar freshman

sprinter, did not compete in the

meet because of a leg injury sus-

tained in practice last week, Sic-

gel may not run again for the

babes this season. Chet Eisinger,

Bruin hurdler also did not com-

pete.

Due to a protest on the part of

Dick Amett, Sentinel coach,

Grimes who had won the one lap

event, was disqualified for cutting

in on the curve. Bob La Comb,
freshman broad Jumper who took
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Who Said, Propaganda?'

\[EWSPAPERS arc generally thought of as an aid to advancing

civilization rather than a stumbling-block in its path, but any in-

telligent student who follows the current daily presses will likely be

more confused than enlightened. ^
The scepticism which floods the student mind is a direct result

•f constant pressure of conflicting viewpoints presented in ^ at-

tractive and plausible manner. It is possible to hoodwink many peo-

ple by simple dogmatism, such as that which appeared recently in a

focal daily under the title of **In Defense of Profit"

A typical statement was ''Politicians should recognize that the

country—and especially those without employment—has been suffer-

fcig for more than four years from A DEARTH OF BUSINESS
iROFTPS—not from TXCESSIVE profits'.**

On the surface the statement seems perfectly true. Profits have

Keen slim during the depression. Disregarded completely, however,

|s the fact that our present headache is the result of our 1929 jag,

when excessive profits were the most characteristic feature of the

System. When exploitation goes on to a certain extent and the re-

lources of a people are milked dry, the system naturally breaks down.

The editorial further states, The alternative to the profits system

l» SOME VARIANT OF COMMUNISM."
I President Roosevel^^en becomes a Commtmist Teddy Roose-

telt, the great anti-trust champion, must have been a Communist,

Two Communists sit in the United States Supreme court, Brandeis

and Cardosa. Jane Adams must then be Communistic in ideals.

Gifford Pinchot, governor of Pennsylvania, also falls under the awful

stigma. '

It is no wonder that a student who tries to maintain an impartial

attitude toward economic and political systems should be stunned

by the methods used by great newspapers to influence a gullible

poblic Ineffective Communist agitators might profitably take a few

Ifsons in propaganda writing.

' One great paper pretends to be the friend of the laboring men
snd the unemployed; at every opportunity it aids his exploiters. It

pretends to be shocked by the horros of war; it advocates greater

armaments. It expouses the great cause of public education ; it denies

^e human principles to which education leads.

If students are cynical, if students are disillusioned, it is not

throng their own doing. The very journalistic organs who flaunt

flieir 100 per cent Americanism merely serve to remind them daily

that every man has his price. h,

. . . can take it

•*. . . the student ... is old

enough and intelligent enough to

choose his own route. .
."
—

^Dally

Bruin editorial. March 14, 1934:

•Adults or Children Still?"

*'.
. . student thinkers like to

take a few experimental Hights in

the realm of thought. . . "—Daily
Bruin editorial, March 15, 1934:

"Trying Their Wings."

Why don't the editorial writers

get together and make up their

minds, so to speak?
• • •

Criticism pours in about the

Book List. Both letters agree that

the D. is an ignorant unread cluck.

Says Ralph Benkaim, who fondly

expects to teach literature:

"Deah Latant:

"So you're writing a list of con-

temporary novelists — including

Lawrence Sterne! I understand

this fellow Shakespeare is writ-

ing some pretty good stuff. .

.

"If yours is merely a compila-

tion of other lists, you may be

interested in knowing that the

eminent Dr. Wm. Lyon Phelps

calls Booth Tarkington America's

greatest novelist (psst, because

he's clean). It might be more ap-

propriate to call ye columnist the

babbler.

"I can still remember your wild

gesticulations concerning Sher-

wood Anderson's "Dark Laughter."

Have you forgotten? . . . Mac, the

caustic, calls Dos Passos a gar-

bage collector. If a man can col-

lect garbage artistically he must
be pretty good. The Daily Bruin
might even call him "not quite

proper.* . . . How about the Eng-
lishmen, D. H. Lawrence, Gals-

worthy, Chesterton, and H. G.
Wells?

". . . py and Gershon consider

"Wolf Solent," by John Cowper
Powys, infinitely superior to "The
Fountain" . . . and since you In-

cluded "The Good Earth," you
might add "Giants in the Earth"
by Rolvaag, and "Growth of the

Soil" by Hamsun . . . And those

Russians claim they didn't get a
square deal. They mumble about
Gorki, Andreev, and Tolstoy . . ."

East of the ('ity Hall

Bruin Reporter Views Russian Molokan Wedding
No Divorce AllG\^ed By Sect

Simplicity 1 Prevails

—r* 'fi'i ' "•"

Monday, March 19, 1934.

By George Rudiak •*

W/HEN we got there, the wedding procession was just

coming down the street towards the little wooden

church-house around the corn^ sr. The elders of the Mol-

okan colony came first, their ^rey beards bristling over

the brightly colored Russian s hirts that showed beneath

ready-made American clothin ^ They were followed by

the bridal party, the bride look-^ -4-

ing very nice under her white lace i

*1°

shawl, the groom very tall and'°»^

very flustered, his white silk shirt

contrasting vividly with the black

of his coat. The bride had made
the groom's shirt with her own
hands, from the very same cloth

of which her wedding dress was'^rbids you the right of divorce.'

oulders. The groom brbught

the ring.

•Your Wife*

"She is your wife, your little

comrade," the priest said to the

g oom. "You must live in health

aid happiness, and the church

And Soloman Eskolsky insists:

"The best writers in America
today are Gene Powler ("Trumpet
in the Dust") ("Great American
Mouthpiece"), Ben Hecht ("Erick

Doom") ("Count Bruga") ("Jew
in Love"), George Sylvester Vie-

reck ("My First Two Thousand
Years") ("Invincible Adam"),
William Faulkner, Earnest Cald-
well, and Christopher Morley.

What a columnist!

"Your list is too dogmatic —
sort of a Ten Commandments In

Literature. I am sensible that the

books you mention, in majority

are solid, good books, which every

man considering himself educated

should have read. That's their

made, and now he had come to her

house and taken her by the hand
and they were going to the little

Molokan church to be married.

Several blocks away, we heard a

street-car pass. It seemed strange

and unreal to us that here, in the

very shadow of the City Hall

lived a people who were somehow
apart.

Inside the church, a great

crowd had gathered. There were

ne pews and no altar. The men
stood at the front of the room, the

women at the rear.

Ceremony

The ceremony began. The bride

and groom went around the circle

of relatives, kissing each as they
passed. Then they knelt before

the priest. The relatives knelt

also. One old man heu! a hand-
kerchief pressed to his eyes as he
knelt on the floor.

The priest spoke swiftly, in a

high,chanting voice. He offered

them the blessings of heaven.

When he had finished, the bridal

party went to the rear of the

room. The bride removed her
shawl, and the bridesmaids pinned
her hair into a knot, and placed
the embroidered cap of the mar-
ried woman on her head. The
choir was chanting a deep, mel-
odious melody. The men were
shuffling their, feet, and tossing

their hands into the air to keep
time with the refrain.

Then they stood before the
priest again. The bride placed
her shawl about her husband's

trouble.

"For reading while you're still

alive rd suggest something more
invigorating.

How about **I. Governor of
California," by Upton Sinclair,

Sol? Or "My Life and Loves," by
Frank Harris.

• • •

Oh well, you can always read
the editorials.
—AVOID 8M0KINQ IN BLDQS.— \

The bride's mother brought out

he wedding pi-esent. , It con-

isted of two tea cups and a tea

ettle. The newljrweds were to

tart housekeeping on that.

The wedding was over. Im
lately, there was a great bu£-

tlfe. Eager hands seized bencher

at were stacked against the wall.

lA a moment, the church was

t; ansformed into a banquet hall

«

The wedding feast was deli-

c ous. We drank our tea from
s .ucers, and ate a course of nood-

le s prepared in meat broth, with

g eat wooden spoons tl^t could

SI arcely fit into oiu* mouths. A
l<ng piece of linen, stretching

a iToss our knees, served as a nap-
kn.

Then there were speeches,

any speeches. The old men spoke

ith great eloquence and fervor,

ving the young people advice on
w to live. The young people

V eren't interested in knowing how
t > live. They were making signs

t > the married couple at the head
c^ the table. According to the
t adition, if your tea isn't sweet
eiough, you may signal to the

fa Tide and groom, who must kiss

eich other.

When the meal was over, sev-

e -al platters of freshly-cut flowers

3)peared at the head of the ta-

e. As they passed from hand tc

1 and, we saw that coins were
c ropped upon them in exchange
f )r the flowers. It was a beauti-

fil, painless way of "passing the
I at." We dropped our coins Into

t le platter, took our flowers, and
I itumed to the world on the other
i de of the City Hall.

Candid Comments

Campus Profs Overheard*by

The Eavesdropper

Dr. Gengerelli: "Did I ever tell

you the story about the French
noblemen who went hunting in the

forest at Fontainebleau and sud-
denly saw a nude figure running
through the verdant glade . .

.?"

(followed by audible murmurs
throughout the lectiure hall—he
always fools them on this one!)

Dr. Ewing: "I have never seen
an institution where there is so

much distraction, so much noisy
disturbance ..." (He is here
drowned out by loud pounding in

the basement below R. H. 130.)

"Today they are making boxes.

Last week it was the boiler being

repaired. It's amazing—the hu-
man capacity for torture!"

Dr. Barker: "Where's Compie-
gne? huh? speak up!"

Dr. Harvey: "Then Good'Queen
Bess called up a couple of her

knights and said 'why don't ya
come up sometime?' "

Dr. Piatt: "Is there anyone in

this class who doesn't believe in

evolution?—They had better speak

up now or forever hold their

tongues!"

Dr. Graham: "When I was at

the Versailles conference, I was
talking one day with Lloyd
George, when who should drop
along but President Wilson. .

."

Dr. Gahagan <^in Psych, dem.):
"Be careful you don't stumble over

those brains there in the cor-

ner . .
."

Dr. Stewart: "Don't ever believe

a thing is true. until it has been
officially deniedf."

Dr. Cook: "And so on, and so

on, a^d so on ... "

Dr. Schuckman: "I always dis-

miss my classes on May 1."

(Think this one over carefully.)

THE WEEK IN MUSIC
L

By Peggy Holmes

Two outstanding attractions for

the Los AngKes music audience
are booked for the Philharmonic
auditorium this week. !

Amelita Galll-C^ircl, noted so-

prano, will be the first, in a pro-

gram Tuesday evening in which
she will draw from her repertoire

old Italian songs, ballads, and
arias seldom heard here. Her as-

Operas to be given include:

Madam Butterfly. H Trovatore,

Lohengrin, La Boheme, Traviata.

Carmen, Rigoletto, and Othello.

Tickets for all programs are avail-

able at the west boxoffice of the

Philharmonic auditorium at Fifth

and Olive streets.

Local arrangements are imder

the management of impressario L.

4.

ORIGINAL STORY USED
The Prince of Darkness," an

4riginaV story by Harry Harvey,
as been tentatively scheduled for
harles Laughton's first picture
hen he returns to Hollywood
ema work from his present
e engagement in London.

IT

The REAL Code

f^TEGLECTED fraternity rituals cost happiness and prosperity to
'^ thousands of college students who have failed to see in them a

distinct moral code.

Codes are in order these days, and it is Htting to call attention

^ rules of conduct which may surprise many who heretofore did not

fnow how to do their part.

Foremost among the incriminating indictments of the fraternity

t^stem as it is today is the sorry fact that Greek-letter societies have

failed miserably in their function to hind together young men and

'^6men to follow high moral standards.

Althou^ hound by honor under oath to be guided eternally by

qirinciple, the present and past crop of brothers and sisters have failed

to externalize in their daily conduct the practices outlined for ihem
.ind to iidiich they voluntarily subscribe.

It is BO naive discourse upon the sanctity of fraternity pledges

^at prompts this notice of common negligence. It is vastly m#te

ffkpedient. For in this laxity can be found the weaknesses of all

human relationships. To follow the precepts and concepts revealed

fo the chapter scrolls would not make merely for a stronger brother-

|ood« bnt would contribute men and women of character to entire

iociety. And there is no one who will doubt the need for such a

loral awakening. ^. -

* Definite values must be placed upon faith and trustworthiness.

Ipp from the depths of unconcern must come active meaning to faith

that finds no substanoe for those who mumble the oath or to trust-

irorthiness that finds no harbor in them who quickly forget the sacred

(pies they guickly hear.

If the thousands of undergraduates affiliated with the numerous
national brotherhoods could realize the potency of an awakened re-

fjjud for their rituals, there would be an immediate surge for recovery

in business, for the father of scriptures says that true business is

true brotherliness.

Fraternity and sorority members on this campus wno.. chapters

are conducting formal initiation ceremonies these days can render

tile greatest service available to themselves and to the world at large,

ifteo, if they would but live up to the principles they formally bind

ffcemselyes to follow. In this way only can they truthfiillf say that

Ihej KB doing their part.

'\ «
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March 23, Friday • •

. . • has been chosen as the

Easter fashion issue. The
campus approval of the is-

sue of last Thursday, March
15, was so gratifying that

the "Daily Bruin" will pre-

setkt further Spring and

Easter fashions as displayed

by the leading clothiers of

Southern Gilifomia. Spring

millinery, ensembles, etc.,

will be shovm to you next

Friday . • . March 23 . . .

Watch for it!

i

T
» .

4 -

Vi

HE women of this country ( and the same applies fo • this campus) make

eight-five per cent of all retail purchases— and th<y influence the rest.

You arc General Purchasing Agents for the leading ;lothiers of Southern

California. You male*.known your wants and desires and these wants

arc satisfied and presented to you via the Califom a Daily Bruin, The

merchants who use th« Daily Bruin realise that you patronage,Tiot only

this year but next, is die life of their business: Yo i may read their ad-

vertisements with confidence. Guided by them, you |may buy efficiently!

A? J

'A':

Calitomtd
\

Drum

Onions

Value Set on Ability

Smell Vegetables

to

Fire! Fire!

Here is another disillusioning

blow to followers of melodramatic

radio serials.

These gigantic forest fires are

made real to radio audiences

through the medium of two stu-

dio employees, one wielding a

plumber's torch, the other biisily

engaged in breaking match sticks

close to the microphone.

sisting artists are Homer Samuels,
|
j. sehymer, as are the Galli-Curci

pianist, and Rasmiond William,
j ^nd Kreutzberg events.

flutist, who will also be heard in

solo numbers.
Modem Dance

A joint dance recital will be

given by Harald Kreutzberg and
Ruth Page Friday evening. Kre-
utzberg is no stranger to this city.

He has made 'several successful

transcontinental tours of the
country, and ranks as one of the

foremost exponents of the modem
dance.

Rutli Page is noted for her en-
terprise, her intelligence, and her
outstanding success, achieved both
here and abroad. When she ap-
pears in Los Angeles with Kreutz-
berg, lovers of the dance will see

two of the most versatile inter-

preters of the newer forms of

terpsiohorean art. »

Opera
Good news for devotees of the

opera comes with the announce-
ment of a two weeks engagement
of the San Carlo Grand Opera
company at the Shrine auditor-

ium, beginning Tuesday evening,

April 3, with the spectacular pro-

duction of "Aida."

Even better news, though, in

times of slowly refilling pocket-

books, is the establishment of a
one dollar top. The San Carlo

company is as standard in its field

as the Metropolitan, and critics

eversrwhere confirm statements of

its excellence and ability.

Miss Jean Marsh. Philadelphia

ex-model. 27. was struck by an

automobile driven by John M.
Ruegenberg, Upper Darby. Sev-

eral operations were performed

on her nose in an attempt to re-

store its former beauty. The
operations failed and the young
woman sued the autoist.

She testified at the trial in

Media that she couldn't even

smell onions and the Jury's sjrm-

pathy went out to her in the form
of a $3,500 verdict.

VMATI«N1TT
I E W C L K T
CKUBf WATCHES
GOKBJM SILVEK

I A K O N D S

•WCO. Inc.

\m WEST SEVENTH STREET
iC1J(P«bLkC»> rntY

Hungry....
We please the palate-

with a LUNCHEON
ROYALE at 25c . . .

a large selection of

short orders. .....
Quick Service

Convenient Location

THIN DINE
Coffee Shop
10875 WEYBURN

^
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Student Forum

At 12 0*d«ek T«a»y *»

B«f7«e Han 259
teiUfotttta Dnxw

Facuhv Qub

Wvmen T* Hold Mosfo-GiKst

Pncnm Today Featviac

Artlnr Gripp
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**Morc Student

^ Spirit Asked

' By Hendricks

Bettering of Wednesday

Sings Urged by

President

^Debater Hits |Censorship of

i
Tree Speech

Suppression

y

•1

Noted Tradition

Daily Bruin To Hold

Survey of Qasses

Tomorrow

BERKLEY. Mar. 19--Char^

U. C. L. A. with ^f-^^Y^
suppression of sP«ch.,?°?J^^
Seyer U. C. B. varsity debater,

recently stated that he could go

no further than this in exposing

conditions which lie behmd the

recent cancellation of a scheduled

debate on communism.

The debate, scheduled betwe^

U. C. L A. and U. B. C, was caUed

off at the last minute and another

topic was offered by forensics offi-

cials at XJ. C. L. A- Breyw and

Darwin Brown, Berkley debate

manager, refused to consider the

new subject.

Visits U. C. L. A.

Brown, who returned last week

from the Westwood campus, wh«^

he conferred with debating hcad^

declared: "^t is perfectly true'^

cannot deny that there is almost

complete suppression of speech ai

U. C. L. A., wid it is likewise true

Films Opposed

By Senators

Solons Object to Bilk
j

Regolatiiis Motion

Pictures

BlockBooking

Washington Qei^yman

Urges Favorable
•

Action

Bruin Mari

To Uphold

Do P^rt IBoard Places jsmen
orId TradiHon

m

aver-
This
from

of

In an effort to stimulate

University spirit for the

coming track meet with the

U C. B. and the tennis

match with U. S. C, Porter

Hendricks, A S. U. C. presi-

dent, yesterday made an

appeal to all students and

faculty members to sing in

all classes tomorrow.

"Wednesday as song days has

been one of U. C. L. A-s outstand-

inf traditions, and it should be

oteerved at this time by every-

oncr said Hendricks,

Socrestion

-In many classes the practice of

singing has been neglected. I

dont know which is to blame, uie

srudents or faculty members, but

l' do know that the Unirerstiy

suffers from their lack of spWt.
! ^ tit r \ Offers $10 PrizC

WASHINOTON. March 19 (UP)

—The Patman motion picture

reguUtion bffls were opposed to-

day by Rep. WlHiam Connery

(Dem-. Mass.) and Charles C.

Pettijohn. counsel for the Pro-

ducers and Distributors asser-

tion, before the house committee

^ _ __ One Wn caUs for censorship of

^t t^ ^^^^ir^'^'J^ I
°^^^ .'^^^^^'iTJ^'lr^

is traceable to this suppression.

However much he knows of the

situation, Breyer feels that he can-

not properly make the "rerela-

tions" asked of him because any

cure which may take Pla« ^^
come only from students of U. C.

U A."

Play Competition

Qoses Thursday

distributed. The other forbids

block booking of films.

Favorable action on the censor-

ship measure was urged by Canon

William S. Chase, Washington

clergyman, who charged that the

motion picture producers had

broken aU promises to clean up

the industry.

That the average American

_arksman is better than th( ee of

any other country in the w*ld is

a generaUy accepted fact-nytic-

ularly in the opinion of the

age AmeriAn marksman,

ability may be a heritage

Daniel Boone and othets

the 'dead-Injun-is-a-good- iijun'

school of thought. At ani rate

the University rifle teami---the

R,O.T.C. squad and the Vai^ty—

are doing their part to lire up

to the tradition.

So far this semester, the Bruin

marksman have won sixt tele-

graphic matches, shooting i: i com-

pctiUon with teams all ovtr the

nation, and winning fron Yale

.and Princeton among othe-s. In

the telegraphic competiUt^ re-

sults of each team are ^t to

all other schools in the meet, so

that twenty or thirty tear s may

compete in the same mate i.

In match shooting, fou • posl-

4

w

instructors whose clases refuse to
|

participate tomorrow."
j

"As a result of this suggestion,
i

tht Daily Brain win conduct a
;

c'jrrev of classes tomorrow, and
j

disappointed students are recuest-

ed to report any classes where the

•-edition is ignored." announced

Robert K. Shellaby, editor.

^ Banoi Blanks

Andrew Hamilton, managing

editor. viU be in charge of the

survey. A baflottog blank win be

printed in tomorrow's Daily Brum

'vhicii can be used by those wish-

ins to hand in the names of m-

slructors whose classes do not

sins. ^
-NO SMOKINO IN BUIUDINGS-

Banquel Tickets

Of Advertising

Group on Sale

For Best Original

Production

-Tjlxder the code," Canon Chase

said, "the industry promises to

give good moraUty. but when you

take tato account the ten promises

they have made and broken since

190S. ^u can see why we are dis-

satisfied with the code and want

a bill passed to provide nefded

Riflemen Win Sixtr Telegraphic Matches This

Semester in Competition ^^th Teams from

All Secjions of Country

EARL TAVAN
Uons are used by the marks-

men—standing, kneeling, sitting,

and prone—and 10 shots are fired

from each position. Lt. George

T. Porter, of the R. C T. C. squad,

came within three points of the

schoc^ record when he made 391

points out of a possible 400. Tt^

record of 394 was set in 1930. Lt.

Porter's scores, by position, were.

standing, 94 out of a possible 100;

kneeling. 98: sitting. 100: and

prone, 99. The area on the bulls-

eye scoring ten points is only .15

of an inch in diameter, which

gives some indication of the diffi-

culty of his feat.

The Bruin teams shoot on the

fifty-foot range opened last sem-

ester beneath the men's gymna-

sium. The guns used fire standard

Springfield army rifles shooting a

JX2 caliber bullet. The targets are

scored from ten down to five

points: from ten to seven are aU

included within the bullseye.

Offers Me4al

Captain Prank Pearson, assist-

ant professor of military science

and tactics, and coach of the

teaoK. is personally offering a

medal to the B. C T. C. team

shooting the highest aggregate

score in all matches. To date.

Felix DeMcmde is high man. with

a grand total in the last three

matches of 11». Porter is only

four points behind the leader as

a result of his phenomenal score

^t 001 ,^/^ir^ts nellonde is also

35 Societies

On Probation

Thirty General Groups,

Five Fraternities

Under Ban

Month Duration

A. W. S. Offers

Local Talent in

Vaudeville icts

I
regulation- ^ . .

'

Rep. Pettengill ^Dem.. Ind.)

, as^ canon Case if Will Hays

Competition for the $10 award ^ n^otion picture czar^ «^
be given by the Y. W. C. A. stopped an indecent picture, and

for the best original thirty-min- ^he clergyman said no.

nt« historical pUy submitted by a ^j^ Robbins Oilmore. president

U al!r5tud«it wiUen^ on|of the Federal Motion Picture

Entertainment Ton orrow

Indudes Dance^.

Trios, Solos

to

I
Thursday, Mrs, Clarence H.^obi-

son. chairman of the Y. W. C. A.

Fiesta, amMBnoed yesterday.

There are no restrictions as to

the form erf the play, M, the

number of scenes are to be kept

at a minimum," Mrs. Robison

the ^
.

Council in America, interposed

that Hays' high salary was Justi-

fied ooly for his having for years

stopped this very kind of legisU-

tion.

stated. "The action of the drama

must take pUce in California be-

Connery contended that there

already was too much censorship

Offering a program oi exclu-

sively campus talent, the A. W. S

will entertain women itudents

with a vaudeville shor t >morrow

at 1 pjn. in Royce hall lauditor-

ium.

A rehearsal of the*p^ormers

will be held today from 4 to 5 pjn

in Royce hall auditorium

Sponsored by the social com-

mittee, the show will pre« nt three

trios, a hula dance, Orlen :al, Jap-

anese, Russian, Spanish, and col-

ored dances, and imper onatlon.

Puppet show, rythmic Idandng.

and solos.

paxtidpating in the

Two Weeks ADowed in

Which To Remove
Penalty

Thirty-five campus organiia-

tions are now on probation until

April 16 for faUure to file daU
cards. Albert Hatch, chairman,

announced at the close of the

Welfare board meeting yesterday

afternoon.

Five are fraternities, eight are

general organizations, and twenty-

two are honorary and professional

groups. While on probation these

organisations may have no sledg-

ing, no social events, no use of

the bulletin boards and the Daily

Bruin for pubUdty and no vote

on the Intcrfratemity coimcil or
|

Panhellenic. '^j

Tw^Week Ferie*
|

By filing data cards within two

weeks, the removal of probation

may be secured April 16. Paihire

to tile cards within the two-weA
period will mean the aotonatic

extension of the probation for the

whole semester. Hatch said. He

Bladunan Requests

Immediate Return

Of Annual Proofs

All picture proofs <rf the

Southern Campus must be

returned by tomorrow, sUted

Florence Blackman. editor,

yesterday. Those neglecting

to return tiieir proofs will be

eliminated from the yearbook-

The latest schedule for the

organizations to "have group

pictures taken for the annual

issued by Miss Blackman

as foDows:

Tuesday
1:00: Greek Drama

tume. Stage.

4:00: Coffee-Shop Track
scjuad. Men's Gym.

Wednesday
12:45: Spurs. Patio.

1:00: Southern Campus
Sports staff. P»tto.

4:00: Wrestling Team. Men's

Gym.
Thursday
1:00: Soj^omore Service.

Patio.

is

in cos-

Faculty Women

To Hear Local

Violinist Today

Teacher, Former Concert

Soloist, To Perform

At Tea

TUESDAY. MARCH SS. 1t34

Student Croup
^

Holds Forum

On Far East
i

Russo-Japanese Crisis

Chosen Topic of
;

First Meeting

Nor em Speak«

Expression of Student

Opinion Inyited

By Leaders

**The Russo-Japanese Cri-

sis'* will be the topic of the

newly-organized student
forum's inaugural discus-

sion meeting at noon today

in R. H. 250. Ralph A.

N r e m, lecturer in politi-

cal science, will open the

meeting with a ten minute

resume of the subject, with

the remainder of the how
devoted to informal expres-

sion of student opinion.

Speeches from students on the

floor will be limited to a length

of three minutes in order to iho-

vide everyone who wishes it an

opportunity to speak.

i

Women
aic v^^'c^ to the United States and parents J^^^^j^ ^re: Jean Mur agh, B-

tween 1820 and 1830. and »n^^ ^ere weU able to -etermine
i j^ j^^^ Beatrice I^ah3(

»

*i

Dinner tickets for the semi-an-

nual banquet of Upsilon Alpha

Sigma, honorary University ad-

vertising society, to be held to-

morrow nigh;, may be reserved

today from 1 to 5 p. m. and »"0

tomorrow. Betsy Pembroke, presi-

dent, announced yesterday.

Walt Disney, the speaker of
**

evening, wffl talk on the prod -

ing and distribution of cartoons,

describing the production ot his

cartoon "Mickey Mouse." NUes

Qatei. U. C. li. A. student. wlU

pUy two medleys of classical and

popular songs, and Patricia Marsh

a former student and now a radio

entertainer, win sing.

The banquet, given jointly with

the advertising group of the Uni-

venlt^ of Southern California,

will be held in the animal room

of t|5e Hi-Ho CoUege .Co<gt at

0:30 p. m. S«freral men promin-

ent in the advertising profession

vin be present at the dinner as

guests. Miss Pembroke stated.

—AVOID SMOKING IN BLDGS.—

Graduate Student Talks

At Colloquiuna^roday

tails must be historically correct

Students should keep in mind that

miners were not in C^o"^
j
during this early period, she

added

The cc«nmittee which win judge

the manuscripts is composed of

Birs. John Caughy. chairman.

Mrs. Paul Dodd, and Mrs. Hiram

Edwards.

Compositions may be given to

any member of the committee or

may be left at the desk of Mlsa

Margaret Carhart. assistant pro-

fessor of English, in R. H. 310

Rehearsal for the chosen pl^.

which will be given at the J-^-
C. A. May 19. win st^tduring

, the early part of next wtA.

—WATCH VOUR SMCKINO-

whether their children should see

a certain movie.

"I am absolutely opposed to this

biU or any other biU of its kind.

Connery said. "We do not need

to^jestigators snooping around to

determine what is good and what

is bad for the pubUc mind. It Is

not possible to make people good

bylaw. This legislation is getting

back to the eighteenth amend-

ment."

—WATCH YOUR SMOKING—

Senator Frames

Credit Banking

Recovery

Art Student Discusses

Flower Arrangements

^ Bladel-

Ine Soloman. Bertha Cleiient. Fay

Page. Jean Guernsey. Isabelle

Hutchings. Marjorle -
jiderson.

Kathleen Madden. Angel i McCor-

mlck. Blanche McFadde u Robert

Houdyshel. Janet Sitherland.

Dorothy Calhoun. Eleaj lor CoU-

Ijtan, MameU LolU. Ire le Ubby.

and BethPlngree.

As the entertainment s intend-

ed for the enjoyment of i il women

students. Emily Marr. pr ssident of

the A. W. S.. uyges eveir Univer-

sity women to attend.

—AVOID SMOKING IN I JLOGS.—

Phi Upsflon Pi P edges

Eight, Elects (Officers

of 391 points. DeMonde

high man on the varsity team.

The rifle teams are probably

the most informal of an compet-

ing teams on the campus. The

men shoot any posiUon »t any

time they ferf best able. Their

scores are taUied for each position

and the results included on the

team total. Sergeant Earl Thomas

Is assistant c<>arfi and in charge of

the rifle nige.
At the present time, teams are

txakiing for a national match

with aU the leading universities

to the country, the Hearst match,

and the Pershing RiHes national

match.
-NO SMOKING IN BUILDINGS-

Phratercs Gives

Night Carnival

Side-Show, Pink Lemonade,

Feature Affair

Tomorrow

Arthur Gripp. Southern C^-
. «_. ^ 1 omia violinist, will be featured on

also reminded all organizations of
m^sic-quest day program of

* the Welfare board ruling that ^^ faculty Women's club of U.

C L. A. at 3 pjn. today in the

dince studio of the Women's Phy-

sical Education building.

The decorations will be carried

data stipe must be obtained from

the Welfare board office at teast

one week to advance of any club

event.

The following groups are now

on probation:

Fraternities: Alpha Gamma
Omega. DelU Kappa KpsHon, Del-

U Tau Delta. Kappa Alpha, and

Sigma Alpha Mu.

loirt to a St. Patrick's Day motif.

Asrtsting with Maud Evans host-

ess, the reception of guests wHl be

Mrs. G. Ross Robertstm and Mrs.

Theodore Steams. Presiding at the

tea table will be Mrs. Hosmer

Stone. Mrs. Donald K. Park, Mrs.

Robert W. WeW). and Mrs. WU-
General: H aub Hwpanlro,

El^^ry club. Pihptoo Bruin liam M. Whybum.

Artfaticarrangement of ftowers

jto the classroOTi will be demon-

trated by Thomas Currier, student

to the art department, at a meet-

tog of the seniors of the Kinder-

garten-Primary department to-

morrow at 4 p. m. to E. B. 143.

Outlining of the semesters pro-

gram and election of a secretary

I win precede the demonstration.

Anyone toterested to the subject

to be discussed Is tovlted to at-

tend, according to Merle Moffat,

president of the group.

WASHINGTON. March 19 (UP)

—A bill to create twelve credit

banks for mdustry. designed to

stimulate recovery by providtog

working capital, was totroduced

today by Chairman Duncan U.

Fletcher of the senate banking

committee.
The measure boars administra-

tion approval. It provides for use

of part of the profit growing out

of devaluation of the gold cWflar

to this new drive to tmprove bosl-

xiess and industry.

The credit banks, one for each

Federal Reserve district, would

operate under ^^^''^^ J^f^^
charters and be governed by the

icsei re board.

/?

\

Dnaki Hyers, a graduate stu-

dent, will speak on the subject

-Introduction to Projective Dif-

ferential Geometry^ at a mathe-

mffW^**! department colloquium

thia afternoon at 3 o'clo<* to R.

H- 240.

An open forum will be conduct-

ed at the ccmclusion of the lecture.

The discussion is open to the Uni-

versity pufaUc. according to Dr.

Ssrle R. Hedrick. ch atrman of the

New Note in Education Sounded as

Lecturer Admits Dullness of Subject

Phi Upsilon Pi. p trfeasiooal

education s<MX)rity. pledged eight

women Sunday at the home of

Carolina Hayes. The i ledges are

Elizabeth Carleton. Marguerite

Ann Crowley. Dorothy DeLaney.

Adeline Greene. Rutl Harvey.

Hden Holt. Katherine Tones, and

Dorothy Marshall.

The newly-elected fficers of

president; Eugene Joh ison. vice-

Phl Epsilim Pi are La nm Gregg.

president: Wihna Da ris4 secre-

tary; and Clarabele Knofle.

treasurer.

—NO SMOKING IN Bl ILDINGS-

NEW REFORTiaa MEET

An new reporters oi the Daily

Bruto who have sign d up for

work this semester w II meet at

2 p. m. today to K. H. «». Those

who do not appear will be dropped

from the staff, accort tag to An

•The subject of

Public Leases' 1« pcobaWy the

driest thing we coaki diacuM on

a beautiful sonshtoy day such as

today." Ralph A. Norem, admitted

jcsterday to his lecture ^^̂ ^
Gamma Mu,

'

>v

I

Organ Recital

noyce ban aoditoriuift—nocm

poco Lento an^ Adagio-Franck
AUegro from First Symphony

Prrfude and Fugue to D Minof
Bach

Enchanted BeUs —.Harbertief

Symphonic Poem, "I^s Pre-

iQdea" "

However. Norem was not en-

tirely correct. Considerable m-

temational totrigue was revealed

by the speaker to his review of

the rarioos leases which large na-

tions h^d to China.

-A leaae. is not a cession of

property rii^ts.- Norem sUted.

The nations which have held

leases to China have recognised

that the territoriea over which

they have control rightfully be-

long to China hersdt- "There were

fiye totemational kaKS to China

prior to the World War,* li was

pototed out, -and the tMm c£

nj GILBERT HARRISON
international these leases played an important

part to totemational law.**

The lease wbkh was held to

China by Germany was tamed

over to Japan by the Versailles

treaty. Norem declared- Japan

has stoce rriinquished tbsK

l>ai>k to China. Of the five I

only three are now existent—

those of Japan, Great Britato.

and France. Russia's claims,

which were once recognized, have

drew Hamilton,

Featuring novel flrcus effects,

a carnival will be heldby Phra-

teres. women's social organisation,

from 8 to 9 o'clock tomorrow

night at Mira Hershey hall.

Jo Ann Carlson and Muriel

Curtis have provided a surprise en-

tertainment. Guests will come m
costume, and a prize will be given

for the most outstanding one.

Refreshments wlU be served to
j

booths designed for this purpose.

Pmk lemonade, pop-corn, and ice-

cream hove been chosen to carry

out the carnival idea.

As a special feature of the even-

tog, a fishing pond booth will be

offered, at which games of chance

may be played. The evening wifl

be completed with a side-show

which has been planned by Da
Martens, vice-president ,ol tne

Phrateres. ...
An members of the organization

are tovited to attend, according

to Miss Martens.

—WATCH YOUR SMOKING—

club. Forum Debate aooeiy, m-
temational Relations dub, John

Dewey club. Masonic council, and
' Women's Glee club.

Professional and honorary: Al-

pha Delta Sigma, Blue C. Blue

Key. Circle C. Pershing Rifles,

Sophomore Service. Kap and
Bells. Psi Chi, UpsUon Alpha Sig-

ma, Delta Epsllon. Kappa Phi

Zeta, Phi BeU, Philokalia. Phi

Upsiton Pi, Physical Education

club. Pi Kappa Sigma, Sigma Al-

icia Iota, Sigma Pi Delta, ZeU
Phi Eta, Phi EpsUon Kappa. Del-

ta Phi Alpha, and Sgma Gamma
EpsQon.

—WATCH YOUR SMOKING—

Workmen Cast

Lens of Largest

Telescope Soon

This meeting is being held on

the campus instead of the usual

club rooms at the Y. . C. A. so

that the club iBay have the use of

a new grand piano availahle here,

according to Florence Wilson,

president. Miss Wilson urgcri each

member to bring two women as

guests.

Gripp win be* accompanied at

the piano by Gretchen Rebok-

Gripp. former pupil of Thilo Beck-

er Josef Lhevinne and l^opold

oildowsky. A pupn of Le<^f
Auer. Gripp has been soloist with

the Los Angeles Philhitoonic

ordiestra.

The program wiH include; Bee-

thoven. "Tlomanze to G"; Handel.

"Menuet**: Wienlawski. "Faui*

Fantasle**; Schub«t-Wilhetai.

"Ave Maria": and Gluck-Zlmba-

list, -Persian Song."

—AVOID SMOKING IN •LOGS.—

Y.W.CA. Group Plans

Various other topics of current

toterest wiU be the subjects of fol-

lowing meetings of the group,

which win be held each Wednes-

day at noon.

The formation tt the student

discoBsion group has taken place

under the direction of Sam Kal-

ish. graduate student to the de-

partment of political science, and

Dr. Malbone W. Graham, profes-

sor of political science. Plans for

the organization,have been made

to confcrwicc with Dr. Ernest

Carroll Moore. . ..

FidfOls Need

rrhis new groig> is being cre-

ated to fulfin a need felt on the

campus for an organization where

students might be aUowed to free-

ly discuss current pcditical, social.

and economic questions,'* Kalish

explained. •'We hope it wlU serve

its purpose and become a per-

manent society.**

The meeting is open to students

and faculty members, with criti-

cisms and suggestions for im-

provements requested by those to

charge.

—WATCH YOUR SMOKING—

Dr. Whitnev To
Present Meteor

Talk Tomorrow

CORNING. N. T, March 1»-

iXJP) — Surrounded by roaring I Membership
and woflc^en

-Up«

editor.

U.D.S. Prodn
Exchange T
Now Red

The tickets for

the Queen", which

to answer to the charge«that

totemational leases are merely

dlflCtosed foarms of annexation of

foreign land, the speakv gUted

that there is no legtl eondltifln to

the leases themselves whidi can

be toterpreted as "actual cettions

of terrttory.** ^ ^^ ^

Aft the concluaion of the lee-

tare, Norem apolo^Kd for ^
duDncss of Ws topic and tanked
the audience for Its pGtignfff

tickets, redeemable hX a l»tei

rate, according to Jk* Mom-

,on, chairman of tpe dram-

atic board.

The regular tk* sts go on

»le today at the cashier's

wtodow to Kerckioff haD.

They may be obtaij led at any

date from now unt 1 the pre-

senUtion of the i lay. AP^
4. 5. and 6.

Tickets are pried at w
cents. 75 cents, an 1 $1, wtth

Women^s Debate Team
Meets Northern Group

Members of the U. C. L. A.

ymrsity women's debate squad wlU

meet the CoDege of the Pacific

team tomorrow at 3 p. m. to R. 3.

126. to a decision debate.

The U. C. L. A. representatives,

Judith Rykoff and Sehna Mik^.

win uphold the negative side of

the question "Resolved: That the

Powers of the President Should

Be SubstantiaUy Increased as|

Settled Policy" agatost Elice

Shuler and Jean Steinhart.

—NO SMOKING IN BUILDINOS-

W.A.A. Holds Tourney

For Sorority Groups

glass furnaces

whose slightest mistake would

ruto a $6,000,000 project, a group

of distmguiidxed scientists wffl

gather here next Sunday to wit-

ness an important step to a dar-

ing astronomical venture — tije

pouring of glass for a aOO-toch

t^efloope lens which wffl be cap-

able of revealing objects one Wl-

lion light years distant.

Two years of preparations and

experimentation wffl be climaxed

as workmen poor the i^olten boro-

sillcate glass solution toto the

giant mold.
The pouring of the glass for the

seventeen-foot "eye." which is de-

signed to see four times farther

than any telescope has ranged be-

fore, wffl reviire ten hours.

The Y. W. C. A. Junior-Senior

dub wffl hold sign-up meetings

today, tomorrow, and Friday at

The meet-

Dr. Walter T. Whitney,

of the Brackett Observatory at

Ptanona college, wffl speak on tho

•The Observation of Meteors to

TOghf to an fflustrated lecture

under the auspices of the Univer-

sity astronomy department to-

morrow afternoon at 3 oWock to

P B 39.

Dr Whitney, at present bead o<

the astronomy department at Po-

mona, and fornwily of the phy-

sics department at the Califaula

r]

10 a. m. to K. H. 220

ings wffl provide women of the institute of Technology, is a coon-

University with the only oppor-

tanity to attato membership to

Xht club this semester, according

to Ella Mae Manwarring, tempor-

ary chairman.

Election of officers wffl take

place next Monday at 5 p- m. at

the Y. W. C. A. The purposes of

the ctob are to prc-orioiUte high

school women, to toterest junior

transfers to the University, and to

further the toterests of U. C. L. A.

to Los Angeles, Miss Manwarring

sUted.
I

.

dlor to the meteor research org-

anization, of which Dr. FrederlA

C. Leonard, chairman of the U. C
L. A. astroncxny department is

president.

His specialties are earth, tides,

pKxlulum experiments and obsH"-

vation of meteors.

_NO SMOKING IN BUILDINOS^

Woold-Be Crooners,

Have Thfir Fling

Aping Bing,

at M-U. Sing

PIULIA
' The Philia examination will ba

given today to R. H. 116 between

10 a. m. and 2 p. ni. only, initia-

tion wffl be open only to those who
take the examlnatinn.

a 25 cent rednetioa

U. C. books.

with A. 8.

Sororities planning to enter

t^^mg for competition to W. A. A.

l»!ngpong and basketban wffl send

a represenathrt of each sport to

make arrangements for games at

a meeting at 1 p. m- today to W
p. E. 106, according to Betty Oene

Hunt, W. A- A. president.

Hooses winning the tourneys,

which wffl be held 4nrtDr tiic

coming months, wffl be •^'^
placques at the W. A. A.

Hunt

By EDNA FKEEMAN

A smile was the price of admis-

sion at the AH-Unlverslty ^ng last

night, bat a tape measure couldn't

be found, so everyone was let to

free. Most of them were smiling

anyhow, and before the program

» was over everyone had been coax-

the group lao^ied at the usual

catcaDs that greeted the appear-

sound standpotot that you can go

as flat without a leader as you

can with one—if not flatter.

Master of ceremonies John

Bumslde did an excettent Job of

encouraging those seated to diff-

erent parts of the auditorium to

compete against each other, and

Today in ft^ef

dub

ance of celdirities. AH who could

wfaistie whistled when the Hghts

Emulating the A CapprfU chrfr.

which is prone to break out song-

ftffly at strange times and strang-

er places, sman groups started

stofing an by themwjves without

waiting for a leader

cntly

-nie little Grass ShadT was

voted a work of art. and sung with

such fervor and thoroughness that

it seened hardly likely, when ti«

last echoes had died away, tiiat

th«e could be enoud^ tnM left

fa Hawaii to trespass on.

'"Bf went over very loudly—ifs

the one song you cant help but

know. And •'Hail Blue and Gold"

ended the program on the right I

10:00-2:00—Philia

tions, R. H. 116.

10:00 — Junior-Senior

sign-up. Y. W. C. A.

12:00—Student forum, R. H-

250.

12:00—Wesley dub, K. H.

dining room D.

1:00—Sophomore Service, K.

H.309. •;;•

1:00—W. A. A. totersoroftty

meeting, W. P. E. 105.

3:00-5:00—Lecture and
R, C. B.

3:06-5:00— Campos
rehearaO. W. P. E

3:00—Faculty Women's
W. P. E.

4:00-5:00—A. W. 8. Aow
lisarsal, R. H. iaJlliiiliim

5:00—^Intemation
R. e B.
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IN GORGEOUS ceremonial robes. Henry Pu Yi
rites condacted at tlie aitar of heaven whicli
Teh at the Imperial Palace in Hainkinr.
Leading the striking procession is Ha Tze-yuan

WHEN THIS SAFE in the new prison at JoUet, HL. defied all ef-
' forts to (^len it, the *irarden soa^ht the best ^fe-cracker amonr
• the inmates and selected Joseph Allman, who opened the safe

in 3 minutes and 30 seconds, establishing: a new record at this

particular institution. He is seen at work, with Chief Baxter look-

iar on.

center) is seen retuminr from the endless relifious
ijreceded his formal enthronement as Emperor Kanr

now in use for the first time in many years.
powerful Chinese war lord, and master of ceremonies.

GEORGE STOUT, new Uquor "cxar** of California, is shown here
reeeirinir his commission from two members of the State Board
of EquaUzation. Left to right, Georre Stout, Fred Ste^wart, and
Richard E. Collins.

MRS. FRANKLIN D. RooscTelt is shown with a negro family in the
*

.Virgin Islands, where she recently made an inspection of housinc
conditions. This family is occupying: a PWA home built by the
U. S. government at a cost of S525, to be paid in the next 20 yeari.

er, nationally known focr, who
has for the past few days bit-

teiiy protested the government's
action in taking over the air-

mails. The government yes-

terday resumed a limited pro-

gram of air-mail flights, aicled

by many famous flyers, and
great hope is expressed for
this venture.

SINCLAIR LEWIS, famous Ameifican novelist and Nobel Prize win-
ner, shown with Mrs. Lewis an([ their young son Michael at Ham-
ilto-*. Bermuda, where they arc spending a slight spring vacation.

'iii'ijiipiiiiiisti'f'i

OFFi;:iAL NOTICES
STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES
All students may obtain health

service and first aid treatments
in the offices of the Student
Health Service,

f
Women: Royce Hall 8: Dr. Lil-

I J lian Ray Titcomb. M. D.
^^—-^ Nui^es: Miss Sarah Kreiss, M

T W TH F 8-3. Miss Ruby L.
McLinn, M T W TH P 10-5.

Men: Library 15. Dr. Donald
McKinnon, M. D., M T W TH P
0-3.

trrUDENT HOURS
Or. Emest Carroll Moore . will

aee students in the Provoet's office

without appointment on Thurs-
day morning between the hours
of 11 and 12. Students are wel-
come at other hours by appoint-
ment.

.

Howard, E; Kunkel, S; LaComb,
R; Lakenan. N; Larkin, V; Maru-
moto, K; Mason, G; Morris, T;
Morrison, W; Nordl, W; Perluss,

I: Ramsbottom, R; Reed, W; Ry-
an, R: Shepherd, A: Siegel,. D:
Steel, R; Tyre. N; Uhl. H: Wald-
thausen, L; Walsh, E; Epstein,

D; and Goldstein, E.

E. E. SWINGLE.
Executive Secretary.

Independence to

Islands Granted
In House Vote

^NON-RESIDENCE MATTERS
The attorney for the University

in non-residence matters will be
on the campus Monday afternoon,
March 19, and all day Tuesday.
March 20. Appointments to see
him should be made with the In-
formation office. Library 148.

H. M. SHOWMAN,
*

• ' " ^ Registrar.

ABSENCE NOTICE
The following students were ab-

•ent from classes after 12 o'clock

on Monday, March 19. to partici-

pate In a scheduled University
event:

Anderson, P; Bradley, W: Cdr-
raso, F; Cox, C; Green, R; Henry,
D; Hurst. W; LuValle, J; Mac-
Lennan, D; Montague, C; Nelson,
H; Prather,. W: Rogers, K; Rouge,
L; Smith, R; Spector, S; Sunday,
J; Taylor, V; Vejar, R; Way, C;
Sticher, R; Dwire, C; Reitz, W;
Miller, J; Jordan, I; Murphy, W;

[

K^hn. B; Massey, S: Wrinkle. O;
Rork, R; N, Blatherwick.

E. E. SWINGLE,
Executive Secretary

ABSENCE NOTICE
The following students will be

ftbtent from classes after 13
o'clock, Tuesday, March 20, 1934
to participate In a scheduled Uni-
i^ersity event:

Adams, I; Anderson, W: Atwood,
H; Berry. M; Bowles, J; Carlin,
C: Charlson. R: Darling. W; Eis-
ln«er, C; Farrow, R; Prisbie. H;
Punk, P; Furman. D; Gllmore, R;
Grey. 8: Grimes. M: Harris. B;

EXAMINATION
In American Institutions

(Constitution)

The examination in American
Institutions (Constitution) will be
held under the supervision of the
Committtee on American Institu-

tions on Tuesday, May 8, 1934.

from 3:00 to 6:00 pjn.. in Royce
hall 314.

Those persons, and only those

persons, whose petitions to take

the examination have been filed

in the Registrar's office on or be-

fore April 15 and have been ap-
proved by the Committee on
American Institutions are eligible

to take the examination.

The examination will compre-
hend and will be based solely up-
on the material found in the fol-

lowing pages of the following text

—the text that is being used in

both sections of Political Science
101 this semester.

Essentials of American Govern-
ment by Ogg and Ray (The Cen-
tury Company, 1932), pp. 3-402.

Further information concerning
the examination may be obtained
from Professor J. A. C. Grant, De-
partment of Political Science,
(Royce Hall 332C) who has been
appointed to superintend all mat-
ters connected therewith.

E. L. LAZIER
" H. L. EBY

ORDEAN ROCKKY
-; ' The Committee on

American Instltu-
* ^ . tions.

PALATABLE POISON
WAUKESHA. Wis. (UP)—When

police arrested John Dominiski on
a charge of drunkenness they
found a bottle of denatured alco-
hol in his pocket. The bottle was
boldly labeled "poison." To make
the mixture more palatable, police
said. Dominiski had dissolved two
aspirin tablets in it.

WASHINGTON. March 19 (UP)
—The McDuffie-Tydings Philip-
pine independence bill passed the
house today and was sent to the
senate.

It would grant the Philippines
until October 1 to organize a re-
public. There was not even a rec-
ord vote in the house. Having ad-
ministration approval, the meas-
ure was brought up by Chairman
McDuffie of the insular cdhimit-
tee under a suspension of the
house rules, which required at
least a two-third majority for
passage.

President Roosevelt requested
the legislation, somewhat more
liberal than the lapsed Hawes-
Cutting act but embodying most
of its important features.

—WATCH YOUR 8M0KINQ->

Illinois Trustees Name
New University Head

^
CHAMPAIGN - URBANA. HI.,

March 19—Professor Arthur Cutts
WiUard will become president of
the University of Illinois in July
when the term of the present act-
ing president expires., as a result
of action taken by the imiverslty
board of trustees recently. Dr.
Willard will succeed Dr. Harry
Woodbum Chase, who resigned
last year.

Formerly acting dean of the
College of Engineering. Dr. Wil-
lard will be the second engineer
to hold the office and the seventh
president of the university. .

dent of the university.

—WATCH YOUR SMOKING—
GERMAN NBA

BERLIN, March 14 (UP)— An
NRA recovery plan for German
industry was annoimced today by
Kurt Schznitt, minister of econ-
omy. It would divide industry in-
to twelve categories, each under
a sub-leader responsible to the
ministry, to synd^onize produc-
tion "in the interests of aU."
—NO SMOKtNQ IN BUILDIN^a—

SOPHOMORES MEET
Election of new members will

take place at a Sophomore Ser-
vice meeting today at 1 p. m. in
EL &. 309.

"Gentlemen—The Regiment!'* by
Hugh Talbot. Harpers 1933. Re-
viewed by > Rowena Reeve
through' the courtesy of Camp-
beU'i circulating library.

"Gentlemen—The Regiment!"
is a first novel, but it shows none
of the faults of many first novels

and does show a depth of under-
standing unusual to a young au-
thor.

Talbofs vocabulary and powers
of description should prove of

great interest, but those of you
who read a book only for the
story have no reason to steer shy
of "Gentlemen—The Regiment!"
A little knowledge of the England
of Queen Victoria's reign is use-

ful but not indispensible.

TmiUess Efforts
»

The plot of the book conceiTis
Itself with the efforts of Alaslair
Chappell to lead his own life, de-
spite family and regimental tradi-
tions. The latter seem to be the
hardest to buck, for most of the
army men of that time placed
their regiment always before their
family, and quite often before
their God. Alastair is a very hu-
man character, both in his strug-
gles with his family and in his
renunciation of his own hopes.
Even in his love affairs he runs
up against family prejudices, as
well as regimental ones. He falls
in love with Katherine St. Quen-
tjoi—and the St. Quentyns and
the Chappells have been friendly
enemies for countless generations,
and more important besides, offi-
cers of rival regiments.

Characterisation

Talbot is strong on character-
ization. All of his characters are
clearly defined, and usually very
much alive. After reading so
many books In which the people
seem to be nothing more than
shadows, this work comes as a
welcome siurrlse, Alastair and his
love, the enigmatic Katherine, are
perhaps the best portrayed, but

BUFFALO, N. Y., March 14
(UP)—Ninety per cent of the
planes uted by the army and navy
are obsolete, luscordlng to Law-
rence D. Bell, vice president and
general manager of the Consoli-
dated Aircraft Co.

GENERAL Hugh S. Johnson. Na-
tional Recovery Administrator,
who is in a great state of tur-

moil today as the nation-^de
strike conducted by the As-
sociated Federation of ' Labor
for the benefit of the automo-
tive induirtry labor perils the
success of the N. R. A. in that
particular field.

CHARLES A. Lindbergh, who was recently appointed by Secretary
of War Dem, along with other of the nation's famous airmen, to
Investigate the army airmail serivce and to help strengthen the
country's air defense. Here is the Colonel in conference with
Secretary Dem.

the character of John Chappell.
whose idea of God is a great Wel-
lington commanding an army of
Angels, is very well draijra.

All in all, "Gentlemen—The
Regiment!" seemed to be a book
quite worth reading. Talbot brings
the feeling of *oid England' and
places before the eyes of the
reader a clear picture of the Eng-
lish people of the last century.
The book is easy reading, and for
anyone who would like an eve-
ning of pleasure, "Gentlemen—
The Regiment!" should Just fit
the bill.

CLASSIFIED
Phone Oxford 1071 or

W.L.A. 31171 for Claacified Ads
RATES

15c p«r Una for on* Imu«.
30c per line for 3 iMUea.
45c per lino for one week (5 ietuee).
$1.35 per line for one month (20

ittues.)
Three iinee minrmum accepted.

(Count 5 word* to aline.)
Only abbreviations permitted: Street

(St.), Avenue (Ave.), and Apartment
(Apt.)

appy
an ngs

FOR RENT (33)

WANTED—Man student to share fur-
nished apartment in Immediate vic-
inity of the University. Trans, tocampus every morning: frtee. Rent

,,,«^S'''''^** Kerckhoff hall 210
or 1162 So. Bundy Dr., Apt 201

^^^^^^^P^-^^oom at 10821 Wliklns.
4 blks from Wilshlre. Only 18.00.
Phone 84176. ^f

ROOM AND BOARD (22)

ATTRACTIVE ROOM and board for
men. 5 mln. from campus. Trans-
portaUon furnished. 10518 Holman
Ave. WLA 35718. 3-21

LOST AND FOUND (86)

LOST—Man's blue-^rey brushed wool
«lpper coat sweater. Finder kindly
return to Lost and Found.

FOR SALE (66)

19^8 Ford Rdster—Valves recently
ground, new brake bands, and wir-
ing. A little work would make it a
fine car. Solve that transportation
problem now. Price 118.60 cash.
1182 So. Bundy Dr., Apt 201. after
8 p. m. or leave name In Bruin of-
fice. 210 Kerckhoff hall. tf

MISCELLANEOUS (17)

AGAINST the black night a ten-mile finger of light

sweeps the clouds in tireless circles. Out of the dark-

ness you hear the drone of an invisible plane. The
motors roar louden They fade to a faint hum • • • then

silence. The night mail has passed.
^

Far above in the cockpit a muffled figure peers

ahead, picking up beacon after beacon. Over treacher-

ous mountains and forests and cliff-like cities they

lead him safely to a *'happy landing."

:

The advertisements in The Daily Bruin are beacons

erected by manufacturers and merchants to aid you
in making "happy landings" with your buying dol-

lars. Through the confusion and obscurity of un-

branded, unsponsored merchandise they mark a

straight path to known values, honest service and safe

investment* . ;
*

To be at all successful, the manufacturer and the
^{

merchant must advertise. To remain unknown is to '\

be passed by. i^

Peculiarly—the reflex of advertising is that it com-
pels truth. The advertiser who deliberately misrepre-

sents is like the aviator who ^^bales out" without a

parachute.

^

ti-

*;'

'I

.1

^ W

WANTED TO BUY — Comparatively
new automobile, coupe preferred.
Have cash and will do business Im-
mediately. Apply S. Roth, Zeta
Beta Tau. 10809 Llndbrook or WlaA
BSS55. !.»

1.-V

c'l,

.4.
*.., <..l ,

"mis advertisement is prepared \iy the California Daily
Bruin Xor the Interest of the readers in bringing to their

attention the Importance of newspaper advertising in

.their feareh lor their everyday needs and desires. ]

\ ' *Ll' -"^

4-^ '-'.^^

<.
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Rugby Tilt Definite "^
STANFORD UNIVEBSITT wfll deflnitejy mtHtJ.

C. L. A. in a rufby fmme on M»rrfi 31.
»«««J»-

ingion, statement mmde tote ywrterday by Gnjdj-

ate Manager BUI A^^''^'S^_JSiL^^A^M^
ptoyed on the Wertwood fri«5!f- ^ ^J"^?*
win be 25 eent» to itvdents with A. s. u» ^»

booki and 49 cents otherwise.

^
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In This

Corner
With BUI Bradford

J

Trotter, Drake

Issue Tentative

Cal Entry list

Stanford Rugby
Artists Engage
Schaefer's Men

THE BEOULAB
conductor of this column had

an inspiration. Havlnf one or two

things on his mind and hands he

suggested that I write today's mes-

sage to his palpitating public.

**How can I do that?" I queried,

with all my customary naivete. *'I

know absolutely nothing about

sport.**

"That won't be any great

change," yelled Oottschalk, who

never seems to know fX which side

his bread is buttered. So here we

are.

THEBE BEALLT '

ought to be plenty to talk about,

once I get used to those fxmny

capitals at the start of the para-

graph.

For example, here is the 1934

Bigger-and-Bctter model of spring

football practice, with a teeeming

(sic) multitude rehearsing already

and more expected daily.

Then there's the newly-organi-

zed cricket team, with such stars

Ai Louis Turner and Jack Stan-

ley of Daily Bruin fame. Ed O'-

M^lley is also out for the team.

Track prospects, of course, were

never better, and Saturday's meet

with Cal should see a few records

well cracked and tossed into the

discard.

Texmis never gets the breaks it

deserves,*but there's plenty of real

talent which should make Thurs-

day's match with 8. C. an attrac-

tion.

Varsity and freshmen oarsmen

put in plenty of hours without

much credit. The diamond sport

is also lookhig up, but this is get-

ting to be a catalogue. What I

wanted to prove is that anyone

interested in athletics either as a

participant or a spectator ha^mt

far to go.
'"

?

^O SEASON i

j

' In the history of local ice-hock-

ey has been more successful for

the Bruins than the one Just com-
pleted. Led by Captain John Mc-
Closkey, thesrwon the California

Collegiate championship, and
turned in some real scraps in the

process.

Besides McCloskey, Elmer Step-

hens and Glen Dawson, manager,

have seen their last days of col-

lege competition. And if you dont
think a manager competes, you

Just don't know.
ANOTHEB GBAND
old game which has been cham-

pioned in these colmnns before,

notably by one Carlton Skinner,

is ping-pong. When this becomes

ft major sport. Skinner and I will

get out letters—maybe. Until then,
.' af Jimmy Henderson would say,

the answer is definitely "No."

WOBO HAS
Just been recived from the grad-

ual manager that the rugger sea-

son is not over after all. This is

the best news in sight for some
time. Of aU games, rugby is one
of the most interesting to watch.

Bruin Trackmen Wipe Out

Lion Spikesters in

Practice Meet

By LEON BOUOB
Coach Harry Trotter and as-

sisUnt Coach Alvln Brake tost

night Issued a tentative starti

lBg1lne-vp against CaUfomU in

the trackmeei next Saturday.

Thirty-four men were selected,

assaring three entries In nearly

every event.

The men chosen are: 100 —
Cheshire, Bradley, and McLen-

nan; 220—LuVaUe, Bradley, and

Blatherwick; 440—LuValle, Ve-

jar, and Lett; 880—Murphy.

Keim, and Spector; mUe—
Henry and Keim; two-mile—

Stichter, Smith, and Jackson;

121 highs—MiUer. Dwire, and

Anderson: 220 low*—Green, An-

dersen, and Miller; broad-Jump

-^reen, AlUngton, and Mon-

tague; high-Jump—Beits, Mar-

tin, and Houghton: pole-vault—

Massey and Valentine; shot-put

—McGue, Bogcrs, and Storey;

discus — Jordan, Storey, and

Woodruff; retoy—Lott, LuValle,

Vejar, and Donlon (or MUler.)

A rugby game with Stanford to

be played on March 31 is practi-

cally assured, according to A. J.

Sturzenegger. U. C. L. A. assistant

graduate manager. All that is

needed to complete plans is the

final approval of Al Masters,

Stanford manager.

Stanford has the strongest fif-

teen in the northern part of the

state, having defeated everyone

but the British Columbia All-star

ruggers. The Canadian team bare-

ly managed to eke out a 3 to

win over the Indians earlier this

month.

Rugby and football practice will

be alternated, pending the Stan-

ford game, as many of the ruggers

are out for football.

The Westwood team is rated

one of the strongest in the south

having only been beaten once, S.

C. nosing them out by ^ 4 to

score. The Stanford game is to be

played in Spaulding field.

Fifty Gridi

Spaulding Bemoi

... LEON BOUOE

Gym Meet Today
COACH CECE HoWngsworth's Bruin
swing into action again this afternoon, taking
on the strong Los Angeles high school gyn team
at 3:SO In the Westwood gym. Both freshman
and varsity members of the sQuad wiU partici-

pate. No admission wJU be charged.

CALIFORMA DAILY BRUIN
Tuesday, March 20, 19J

TS Commence

iring Football Practice

Weakness of Tackles as Yearick

Found Missiijg at Opening Session; Coaches

Stress Fuidamentals in Hard Workout

By LOUIS TVBNEB *

^ ^ain the old ligskin became a familiar article on the U. C.

L. A. campus when Bill Spaulding opened up spring football practice

yesterday by sending fifty gridders through two hours of drill on the

Spaulding field.
J ______«___————

Encouraged by the mrge tum-4" """

Sacramento J. €•

Boat Race Near

Running aU but their regular

events. Bruin trackmen complete-

ly swamped Loyola's cinder squad

in a practice meet on the West-

wood oval last night. The un-

official score was 120 2-3 to 10 1-3.

Keim Shines

The most brilliant performance

was turned in by Beverly Keim,

Bruin miler, who ran the 880 in

the record-breaking time of 1:59.4.

He ran his first lap in a shade

over 55s. and slowed up on the

last, but finished with a good-

sized lead over Bill Murphy, regu-

lar four-lap specialist.

Bin Beits, javelin specialist,

surprised everyone by winning

the high-Jump over his Bmln
team-mates. He cleared six

feet for first place.

Another record was tied when

Anderson of V. C. L. A. stepped

off the 120 high hurdle race in

158. He was closely pressed by

Dwire of the local squad.

Summary

High-Jump: Rcitz (C) first.

Weber (L), Houghton (C), and

Martin (C) tied for second. Win-

ning height: 6 ft.

220 dash: Vejar (C) tMt, Brad-

ley (C) second, Cheshire (C)

third. Time: 21.0s.

Two-mile run: Stichter (C)

first. Smith (C) second, Casey

(L) third. Time 10:7».0.

Shot-put: Rogers (C) first, Mc-

Que (C) second. Zwebell (C)

third. Winning toss: 44 ft. 4 in.

880-yd. nm: Keim (C) llrst.

Murphy (C) second, Rork (C)

third. Time: 1:50.4.

120 high hurdles: Anderson (C)

first. Dwire (C) second, Ferrari

(L) third. Time 16s.

100-yard dash: McLennan (C)

first, Cheshire (C) second, Brad-

ley (C) third. Time: lO.ls.

Bfile run: Spector (C) first.

Smith (C) second. Casey (L)

third. Time 4:45.0.

440-yard dash: Donlon (C) first.

Blatherwick (C) second, Henry

(C) third. Time 62.1s.

Discus throw: Jordan (C) first.

Storey (C)

First hong Jaunt Proves

Tiresome to Oarsmen
And Grossman

With the race with Sacramento

Junior College's strong eight only

two weeks distant. Coach Ben
Wallis' Bruin oarsmen were pre-

paring today for Intensive work-

outs for the event.

The crew has been working out

daily on the Wilmington course,

but will Journey to the Marine

Stadium in Long Beach for the

Sacramento race March 31.

Hard Workout

Coach Ben Wallis has continued

out. Spaulding sent thfe men im-

mediately into strenuous work on

fundamentals. stressUm particu-

larly blocking, stance, [and tack-

ling. Headed by Captijin "Pants"

Llvesay, the backfield men in-

dulged in some passing practice,

assisted by the ends who were

kept busy chasing thejball

Tackles W<
Every position appfcared well

taken care of except ihe tackles,

the latter weakness Ibehi« the

greatest cause for conMrn among
the coaches. Sam Stawisky is the

only returning regulaJ from last

year's squad, Claytoki Yearick

having dropped out I of school.

Several prospects from the last

year's freshman team may work

-into this position before many
3 weeks have passed. Clson, Dick-

erson, Purdy, Schroed< r, and Mc-
Parlin all show promii e.

Bob MeCheeney, Jvlan Smith,

Ted Fnllenwider, aiJl Sinelair

Lett appear to be the leading

candidates for the en4 positions.

The loss of Walt M
severe blow to the Brains hi this

conection. Pike, MeN^l. »nd AU-
ington from the frosl i may give

the above mentioned a race for

the berths.

Boyer, Baldwin, Stcrey, Funke,

Hastings, and Barr w 11 be fight-

ing it out for guard po rttion, while

Nordli. Trotter, Chavo )r. and Mc-
Connel are trying out for the cen-

ter position. Trotter Ji now busy

with baseball, but will report later

in the year.

Oood
Livesay, Cheshire, rfcy, Spauld-

ing, Funk, Williams, Wilton, and

Fraternity Sixes

At Middle Mark

VoUeyballei-s Battle Today

As Initial Half Of
Season Ends

his practice of giving every man ^^^ ^^^j'^ handlint the back-
an oDDortunity to prove hlmseir. ,,^,j ^..*,.. -i*u^..-u r^^mMr^ \man opportunity to prove

and has refused to assure any man
his place in the varsity boat.

The oarsmen's first sustained

trip was mad© hat week-end when
a two-mile Jaunt was taken up the

channeL At the conclusion of the

trip Cox'n Maury Grossman was

nearly exhausted from his exhor-

tations, while the crew was com-
pletely worn out by their efforts.

Star Performers

Among the oarsmen who have

been doing better than ordinary

work recently are Captain Leroy

Swenson. Frank Wilkinson, Joe

O'Connor, and Starr Thomas.
Glenn Sanderson, freshman yell

leader, has turned out for the

marine sport, and is now stroking

the yearling boat.

field duties, although I Cheshire is

at present occupied ai a sprinter

on the track squad. K T should be

outstanding at fullbac c during the

coming year, while Ufesay should

continue his excellent! punting.

The gridders will nit report for

practice today, since jnany of the

men are also member of the rug-

by squad which will s age a work-

out this afternoon in preparation

for their battle wit i Stanford.

Until the game with the Indians

has passed, the rugge -s will prac-

tice Tuesday and Thu "sdays, while

the gridders will wo'k out the

other three days of t le week.

Fraternity volleyball sextets will

reach the half way mark on their

schedules this afternoon, when

seventh round struggles are played

in the four Greek letter circuits.

The fast traveling Sigma Nu's

and the equally speedy Delta Tau

DelU are slated to battle at 3:00

p.m. in the White league, while

Phi Kappa Sigma and Theta XI

will fiuniah Gold loop entertain-

ment at the same hour. Nightcap

rays find Kappa Alpha meeting

Tau Delta Phi in the Blue circuit

and Delta Sigma Phi mixing with

Sigma Alpha Mu in the Red lea-

gue. . .

Zeta Psl. leading in the race for

the fraternity athletic pl'iue by

virtue of their recent cinderpath

triumph, strengthened their posi-

tion yesterday with a two straight

victory over Phi Kappa Sigma, to

a Gold league game. In the Red

loop. Theta Chi tripped the Kap-

pa Bigs by the same margin.

In yesterday's White circuit en-

counter Lambda Chi Alpha was

downed by TheU Delta Chi In one

of the afternoon's best tUts. Phi

Delta Theta eked out a 2 to 1 win

over Zeta Beta Tau hi the Blue

league game. In Friday tiffs Beta

Theta Phi bounced Phi Kappa Pn

in the White loop and Delta Kap-

pa EpsUon trimmed Sigma Alpha

Bpsllon in the Blue circuit.

FBOSH BOW FAST

Timing the Berkley freshman

crew on its first trial over the

two-mile course, observers last;

week caught the first eight in ten

mhiutes. fifty-seven seconds, it

was followed by the second eight

a length and a half behind

U.C.L.A. Golf Team
To Play Long Beach

Jayseemen Thursday

With Henry Mortimer com-

ing up first string in place of

Roy Ryden, the U. C. L. A.

varsity wiU pUy Long Beach

J. C. at 2 p. m. Thursday in-

stead of Wednesday as for-

merly scheduled, according

to Coach Don Park.

The pairings will be Henry

Mortimer and Bill Johnson,

Roy Ryden and Conrad Piatt.

Holman Grogsby and one of

Lincoln Gratrix. Z. M. Kelly,

John Bohannon, and Ran-

dolph Shinn. Shinn has Just

become eligible and looks very

promising, according to Park.

The U. C. L. A. faculty team

composed of Bill Spaulding,

James Mathews, Frank Pear-

son, Don putt. Wilbur Johns.

Benjamin Johnson, Cecil

Holllngsworth, and Don Park,

will play the Santa Monica

faculty Saturday.

Local Horsehide

Team Trounces

Academy Squad

Bruin Nine to Play Cubs

In Return Diamond
Battle Tomorrow

Cricket Team To Hold
Practice Session Today

Yearlings Face

Cubs in Initial

Jaysee Contest

Coach Stagg Pleased

-With Football Turnout

Bruin freshmen will Journey to

Los Angeles today to encounter

the L. A. J. C. Cubs in what should

prove to be the stiffest competi-

tion the locals will meet this sea-

son.

The Jaysee sauad boasts a well-

rounded aggregation which nearly

upset the Trojan babes two weeks

ago, while last Saturday the Cubs

vanquished the Long Beach Vik-

ings. 106. to 25, again demonstra-

ting their ability.

Some of the outetanding marks

registered by the Jaysee men in-

clude Snyder's ».9s. century. Jud-

ge's 60s quarter mile. Bruce's 15Js

high-tim ber Jaunt, and Hall's

4m. S4.«s mUe. The only events In

which the Cubs lack full represen-

tation are the broad Jump, shot

put, high Jump, and low hurdles.

The yearlings wU miss their de-

pendable dashman, Dave Siegel.

[more than a little. The task of

of Lakenan and Grant.

In a game marked by numerous
errors, a lackadaisical Bruin nine

defeated a weak Urban team in

a seven inning game yesterday af-

ternoon by the count of 8-2.

Weak on base hits, the Bruins

proved skillful in base running.

Ferguson and Smith, Bruin chuck-

ers, looked good fanning twelve

men and allowing but four hits.

Tomorrow afternoon Coach Jack

Foumier's nine will take on the

L. A. J. C. horsehiders in a re-

turn battle. The Bruins are fa-

vored to whi having beaten L. A.

J. C. 5-2 in the last encounter.

Ferguson will probably start for

the Bruins.

In the first inning of yester-

day's game ne hits were made
by the Bruin diamond artists,

yet three runs developed when
the Urbaniies made two errors.

The third stansa saw McFad-
den and Frankovieh of the

Bmiss score after a walk, a hit,

a deuble steal, and a sacrifice.

TWe hits gave the Bmins nine

twe runs in the fourth inning,

while a single by Wldlioeka

Graves te tie fifth

Cricket protegees are scheduled

to hold their third practice ses-

sion of the season today at 2:00

on the drill field. At the last prac-

tice a game was started which

Ijrobably will be resumed today.

Of the original thirty who turn-

ed out , the only two v/ho have

had previous experience are Gene
Walsh, and Peter Kinnell, Louis

Turner and Jack Stanley, both

new men, looked very promising

at the last practice session.

field; Lauhlere, Graves, center

field; and Mitchell, right field.

The schedule for the remainder

of the season includes: U. C. L. A.-

L. A. J. C March 21; U. C. L. A--

Whlttier, March 23; U. C. L. A.-

Loyola. March 28: U. C. L. A.-

U. S. Marines. March 30-1 (at

San Diego) ; U. C. L. A.-Pasadena

J. C. April 7; U. C. L. A.-Red-

lands. April 12; U. C. L. A.-U. 8.

C, April 23. 26, and 30 (games of

23rd and 30th at Wrigley field.)

Urban's tallies were made in the

fourth inning when a single by

Cory scored McClure and Rezzo.

The longest hit of the day was

made by Bowers, Bruin first base-

man who slammed out a triple in

the fourth Inning.

The line-ups were as follows:

Urban: Hirshon, pitcher; Wil-

kes, catcher; lAicke, first base;

Kronage. second base; Cory, third

base; Rezzo, short-stop; McClure,

left field; Baida, centerfleld; and

Harmon, right field.

U. C. L. A.: Ferguson. SmlUi,

pitchers; Frankovieh, Toomey,
catchers; Bowers. Durley, first

base; McFadden, Brock, second

base; Widlicska. third base; Mc-
Ginnis, shortstop; Murphy, left

8. C. FOBM8 GYM TEAM
With several outstanding per-

formers forminir the nucleus of

the S. C. gym team. Coach Grave's

squad is hoping to attend the na-

tional collegiate championship

matches, which will be held in

Chicago April 7.

_ Woodruff (C) second,

Stanford' has^'had years of' ex- third. Distance: 123 ft. 10 in.

perience at the English sport, but

Bruin material Is considered by
competent critics to be as good
as any in this part of the country.

What the boys lack in experience

Javelin throw: Beitz (C) first.

Griffin (C) second, Donley (C)

third. Distance 174 ft. 5 in.

Broad-Jump: At«et (L) and Al-

Ungton (C) tie for fhrst, Monta-

they make up hi natural ability I f^f
<C) third. Distance: 21 ft.

... 2 m. '

Relay: forfeit to tJ. C. L. A.and spirit.

WHEN TOU
get tired of this sports hooey, ni
see you on the feature page one of

. these days. i.

Frank Dooley Named
1934 Boxing Captain;

Nine Lettermen Back

160 low hurdles: Dwire (C)

first. Green (C) second, Ander-

son (C) third. Time 17.3.

Pole vault: (no official results)

Massey and Valentine, first and

second. Loyola man third.

FISHING SCHOOL
DULUTH, Minn., (UP.)— The

Duluth Central High School now
offers a course in fishing tech-

nique. Principles of the marine

art are explained, demonstrated

and practiced in the school's gym-

naslum during the winter months.

Field trips are planned for spring.

With the Spring f< otball squad

growing larger every day. Coach

Amos Stagg of the a Uege of Pac-

ific is lookhig up th< se days. En-

joying a wealth of m iterial in the

line azid backfield the veteran

coach is acting pret y spry these

days, with his eyes oi the fall sea-

son.

Afternoon workout consist of

calisthenics, drills in fundament-

als, cllpphig, bloclllng, wind,

/MIGHTLY
Trimmpbant Kttmm tf

TED FIO-RITO

upholding the Bruin honor in the

[sprints will rest on the shoulders

TH E MARCH

fl ilVtt
THE BRILLIANT NEW
MAGAZINE FOR MEN

ARTICLES
r/,AURlCE MAETERLINCK

BERTRAND RUSSELL

jOHNi OOS PASSOS
£MIL LUDWtG

ROARK BRADFORD
PAUL WHITEMAN

AND 79 OTHER BIG
FEATURES -40 IN COLOR

Two months ago they were

speaking of it as "that new

magasine for men." Now
they'recaUiiigit'*thenottdv.

iliaed magasine in Amenea."

ON SALE NOW

conditioning

several more
sprints, and general

routine work. After

weeks of this the m4n will be put

through hitensive ( ffensive and

defensive workouts. Competition

is stiff among the aspirants for

with a grand tournament to wind I the team and no r gular of last

up the course. i season is assured o4 a Job.

Glenn Cunningham, Keith Bre\yii,

Shatter Mile, Pole Vault Kecords

Frankie Dooley, Bruin bantam-
weight stcur. was elected captain

of the 1935 boxing aggregation at

a meeting of the team last Fri-

day. Dave Beeman, present Junior

manager, will succeed Bud Gkrke

as senior manager, while Vem Hil-

ton and William Knoll will take

oTir the Junlcl? manager posi-

tions.

Bight varsity lettermen return

to the ^old next season in addi-

tion to four of this year's fresh-

men. Returning lettem^en Include

Captain-elect Dooley, Max Bem-
off, Ez-Captain Duke Burkett,

paran Hopkins, Julian Smith,

Clyde Swenson, Warren Thomp-
son* and Mark Mullin. Freshmen

who will compete on the varsity

next year are FMtz Woodard, Walt
Dunbar, Sol Spector, Melvin Uhl,

and Warren Thompson.
Outgoing lettermen Include

Tony Befardo, Frank Lowe, iu)d

Oliarles Zimmerman.

Tee Specialists

'Meet in Georgia

For Title Match

NEW YORK, March 19 (UP)—
Vince Dundee Joins those other

two ever-active champions, Maxey
Rosenbloom and Freddie Miller, in

a series of non-title matches this

week.
Dundee, Newark holder of the

middleweight crown, faces Al Mc-

Coy of waterville. Me., at Me-
chanics hall, Boston, Thursday,

while Rosenbloom, light heavy-

weight king, battles LeRoy Brown
at Charleston, 8. C, the jsame

night. Miller, recognizei- as

featherweight champion by the

National Boxtog association, fights

Mose Butch of Pittsburgh in the

lattefs home town tonight."

Bob Godwin, Adel, Qa., Ught
heavyweight, goes out of his class

at Daytona Beach, Fla., tonight

to swing punches with Johnny
Riskd, veteran Cleveland heavy-
weight.

*When Clenn Cunningham cov-

ered his indoor mile in the record-

shattering time of 4:08.4 on the

Madison Square Garden track

Saturday night, he became the

.sixth American athlete to put a

'new universal standard on the

books as well as to crack his sec-

ond mile record since he began

the four-lap racing event.

A few meets remsdn to be con-

tested, but the big board saucer

has been taken out of the Garden
for the last time this yeat and it

was there that the seven new
world marks this season and near-

ly all the universal indoor marks
have been made.

Brown Sets Vault Mark ....

In addition to his great mile,

which clipped 1.6 seconds from

the record Gene Venzke set on

the same track two years ago,

Cunningham also shares a new
world mark of 3:52.2 for 1600

meters with Bill Bonthron. Other

new standards were set in the pole

vault, running broad Jump, 1500

meter walk, 60 yards high hurdles

and the 3000 meter steeplechase.

The athletes who Joined Cunning-

ham and Bonthron In the charm-

ed circle or world record-holders

Keith Brown of Yi le, with a new
record of 14 feet 4

pole vault, replacng his own
of 1

inches in the

feet 2 3-4

) State's sen-

who broad-
1-4 inches to

feet 11 1-8

other great

Hubbard,

le Mark
-headed vet-

Isrmple team
tional season

former mark
inches.

Jesse Owens, Ohi
satlonal freshman,
Jumped 25 feet 3

erase a mark of

Inches, nuute.by
negro athlete,

in 1936.

Veteran Sets H
John Collier, b

eran of the 1928

who crowned a se:

by fleeing over five 8 foot 6 'inch

obstacles in 60 yar Is in 7.5 sec-

onds to shave thnt-tenths of a

second from the ecord Geofrge

Guthrie set at Cine rrnati to 1927;

Joe McCloskey tWn to the Olym-
pic steeplchase, who set a new rec-

ord for the 8000 m( ter todoor ob-

stacle run of 8:80 cllpptog 16.4

seconds from his own world mark
set a year before; Cnarles Bs^en-

back, of the New York Athletic

dub, who heeled-anb-toed his way

with

HIS INCOMPARABLE DANCE
BAND AND ENTERTAINERS

to the

AMBASSADOR

"cocoAiT mw
•

aiid

Presenting for the first time in

California the Sensational,

International Dancers

VELOZ
AND

YOLANDA
NIGHTLY AND AT SAT.

AFTERNOON TEAS

No increase in convert charge for

this outstanding entertainment

feature • •

,

Back Up Tour Knowfedge

With Good Book-Ends

DICnOWART
Belwmm the beik eads w
have pletviei '^elwfter^

Ooneglsle metfiMtfy^ m
recommended by tlie Bn^
Uah department. 01«tk
Wiidteg IMI. Mereeeo
eover 4m laaa

Praetleal mni ornamental . . . book-

•nds are an important item on yoiu*

desk or study table. We have them

in wide selection . . . metal, dignified

with U.CL.A. crested insignia. Sot

diem today.

VarionB Prices

$1.7S« $2.50 to $6J»

to a world siark of

1900 meter walk
after breaking thel old standard

three weeks befdr ^^ 6: 14J
effort.

6:14.9 for the

ion March 10

A--*

N A. H » « /
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/
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Crucial G)nduct
1

TTIGH-CLASS patronage of the student discussion project to be in-
*-- itiated tomorrow noon in R. H. 250 may develop into a distinctly

frofitable function for alert and thinking students.

An undergraduate open forum, such as has been successfully
Sponsored at other universities, is the possible end to be gained by
rtie limited discussion group which will entertain international prob-
lems alone.

»? If the participants demonstrate that they can stick to the subject
Wider discussion, and that they can appropriately foilow accepted
rules of order, the scope of topics will be enlarged. This is the wish
of Provost Moore who has led with a deft hand the path of students
through controversial subjects for many years.

Conduct of the audience as well as the speakers will be under
observation during the series of twelve discussions. If the students
prove that they are matnse enx>ugh to undertake nice distinctions of
opinion in an intelligent manner, the door to complete freedom of
speech will be opened. ] I

In the past, students have believed themselves to be restricted in
their rights of expression. They have not been restricted. They have
lestricted themselves. They have failed to grasp the correct scientific

attitude^ so neccsary for intellectual exchange of ideas. They have
catered to mob psychology, destitute of reason and bloated with
emotion. That reason should rule emotion has been outstanding as
a principle of learning. In this light, the policy of the administra-
tion cannot be understood. The administration has been consistent

hi following intellectual ideals, yet this has been interpreted as re-

itriction of sensual propensities.

Students, not the administration, must make the choice of whether
touchy questions can or cannot be discussed. By allowing facts and
not opinions to influence conclusions drawn from the open discus-

sions which begin tomorrow, students will be in accord with the in-

tellectual ideal; but to^llow this ideal to its fullest extent, students

who attend these meetings must demonstrate their intellectual capac-

ity in "Uieir conduct.
I

Double Advantage

AGITATION for student cafeteria meal ticket books similar to those

in use at the University of California at Berkeley, Stanford, as
irell as many other universities, is receiving consideration from S. A.
McClure, manager of the cafeteria and plans for their use here next
semester are being formulated.

Meal ticket books are a pet hobby of McClurc's and he has been
urging their use by the A. S. U. C for some time now. The books
as issued on other campuses are good for a certain period of time or
a book of a certain monetary value is sold at discount. McClure's
l^ans favor the latter idea -so that books can be used at any time of
the day. i ir^

The issuance of meal ticket books would mean a real saving for
both the A. S. U. C. cafeteria and the students on this campus. The
^uld gladly establish their patronage on the campus if Uiere were
woud gladly establish their patronage on the campus if there were
the incentive of saving; and the students would save individually
through the discount offered. Having as its purpose the object of
bringing more money into the A. S. U. C. coffers and at the same
time allowing the individual student a chance to save, the plan de?

ferves support immediately in order to be instituted for next semester.

For Better Movies

MOTION-PICTURES of a uniformly higher quality than the aver-

age of today may become available to the public if two bills

aow being considered by members of the house of representatives are
pit into successful operation.

Projriding for a federal motion-picture commission of nine mem-
bers, the first measure is designed to regulate the type of pictures

•iDt into interstate commerce. The second bill would prohibit block-
booking, a practice which has long forced film exhibitors to buy many
poor films in order to obtain a few good ones. ^ y '^

There is little doubt that the motion-picture plays a vital part
fm shaping the moral and social standards of the nation's youA. For
lids reason, if for no other, such constructive supervision seems ad-
visable. . , .

T.»^ /,

The excess energy with which women are filled is now expended
Ib talking.—^Dr. Wolf Adler, psychologist.

A great many people today feel that they have grown broad
when they have only grown cheap.—Dean Barbour, Brown U.

The oldest building in the world is the Step pyramid in Egypt,

which is estimated to be 6,000 years old. "^

Daily Touch Department

Headed by Ed O^Malley. a com-
mittee is busy collecting contribu-
tions to send the lonely island boy
back to his little grass shack in

Hawaii.
May they saeeeed!

life's Sad Story

When your best girl fosakes you,

and tells you that you are her
idea of an eyesore, and that your
presence is not especially wanted
in the future you can console

3rourself by

Chalking it np to experience.

Or, when you have been very
drunk, and have insulted police-

men, and have been thrown in

Jail, and have paid ten dollars to

be on the outside looking in you
can alwajrs say

iCxperience makes the man.
Or, when 3^u have been strand-

ed in the east without any money,
and your parents make it evident
that you may^ as well become used
to cold weather, and your are
forced to ride the rods back home
you can still rely on the old adage
A fuller life is a better one.

Or, when you have flunked all

your courses but gym, and the ad-
ministration tells you that you are
about to set foot into the world,
you can improve your feelings by
telling them that
Yon must see life to know life.

Or, when you are on your
aeathbed after a merry existence
you can die much better by say-
ing

Well is was fun anyway.

'Th. Hi
Soli

eatre?*

Ralph Freud Declares Broidway Stage on Way Down,
Los Angeles Coming: Up; U. D. S. Play

Wins Directcr's Approval

By Rhea Nath^nson

"IWHAT do I think of the tieatre?" asked Ralph Freud,

with an abstracted look on his face, as he sat on the

piano bench in W. P. E. 208

his rehearsal to begin.
"That's rather a big order for,

me to fulfill off-hand. Especially

when the question is of such im-
portance to me as this one is. You
see. the theater plays a tremend-
ous part in my life. It isn't so

much what it can do for me as

it is what is going to happen to

it in a few years. Particularly in

Los Angeles."

Future of Theatre

Oh yes, I really think that the

future of the theater must be un-
folded right here. Broadway is

declining in importance, or will

shortly. Plays are produced in

New York for one purpose only
today, to present somebody's story

in such a manner as to get it sold

for picture rights. They are closed

immediately if they're not sold

Take 'Sailor Beware,' for example.
The night before it opened the
producer had to get $7,000 some-
how to insure the curtain's going

up. He tried to borrow it but
couldn't. However he finally did

manage to raise the money by
mortgaging some of his i9roperty.

The next night, after the opening,

he sold the picture rights for $73,-

000, and all the people that could
have lx)ught a half-Interest but
didn't were far from being happy.
Yet his interest in getting the cur-

tain up had nothing to do with
putting the play on. He was out

One Ear to the Ground

By Walter

Sanity and refreshing whole-
someness have at last returned to

European diplomacy. Action, not
talk, is the keynote of the new
policy, as exemplified by the
three-power conference which op-
ened Tuesday at Rome.
Instead of flittering away

precious time in useless debates
on such vague and purposeless
subjects as disarmament and the
economic interpretation of his-

tory. Premier Mussolini of Italy,

Premier Ooemboes of Hungary,
and Chancellor Dollfuss of Aus-
tria are getting down to brass

tacks.

These three leaders may Justly

be considered the most brilliant

and capable personalities in Eu-
ropean politics. It is obvious that
the principal reason for their suc-
cess has been their constant de-
termination to consider only reali-

ties, leaving untried and half-

baked theories to the soap-box
orators.

« • •

JostifUble Wonder
Francis B. Sayre, assistant sec-

retary of state, declared before

the house ways and means com-
mittee that "United States for-

eign trade is decreasing at an
alarming rate,** and *'a serious

situation" has developed.
We were told—and a few of us

believed—that if we would recog-

nize Soviet Russia we would
thereby open a great new trade

channel. We were also told—and
quite a few more believed—that if

we would abandon sound money

Vidor

and go off gold we would stim-
late foreign trade to a very great
extent.

Now many are becoming curi-

ous. Some who thought both of

these actions were not only un-
wise, but ioimoral. yet accepted
them because they hoped their

adoption would speed the recovery

of American business, are more
than curious. They have been dis-

appointed.
• • •

No Crown for WUhelm
Fofrmer Kaiser Wilhelm II Is

planning to return to Germany,
it is reported from Doom.
There is little danger that he Is

returning to claim his throne. If

Hitler ever desires to share the
spotlight with a Hohcnzollem —
which Is doubtful—it will be with
one of thfr younger princes of the

house. Germany has not forgotten

that Wilhehn "turned UU" and
fled when danger threatened in

1918.
• • •

Distastefnl Taxation
The administration has launch-

ed a spectacular income tax col-

lection campaign against some
prominent citizens who are behl§d
on their pasrments. Consequently,

Mr. Average Man has been more
prompt and acciu*ate in filing his

returns.

It will be interesting to see what

sort of hobgoblin will be used next

to compel pajrment of a form of

taxation that is dally becoming

more unpopular.

Ten Years Ago
From the FUes of the Cob

Califomian

The World Today

Mareh 20. 1924
Appointment of Albert Leon

Guerard, former professor of

French at the Rice Institute.

Houston, Texas, to the staff of

the French department Is an-
nounced by the director's office.

He wiU take up his duties in Sep-
tember.

In a game that made the on>

lookers run their fingers around
the Insides of their collars, the

Grizzly varsity horsehlders took

the Jefferson high school team
down the line, running up seven

nms to Jefferson's three. Vic

Hansen twirled his first game, and
held the high school lads to five

hits.

To the Ganges

Every day we ought to renew our purpose.—Thomas A. Kempis.
(

Water swirling endlessly

Bearing tuphus to the sea.

Filled with, boats and caked
with mud,

Starving goats and human
blood.

Do s^u sing on your way?

Water torpid, sltiggish, brown.
Refuse can of every town.

Canting barges, defunct rats,

Your banks are lined with
burning ghats.

What is your song today?

Stark fanatics line your
bank;

' Unclean bathers, rank on
rank

Gulp your fabled elixir

And, somehow, live to still

revere.

What God do you obey? ^

Bloated, on your way you go,

By HAROLD SCHILLING
They Should Wear Rubbers

Chancellor Von Papen, right

hand man of Herr Hitler, is re-

ported to be recovering from a

bad cold. That's what comes

from standing out on the street

comer with a pretty imlform and
a tin cup.

Will They Never Learn?

The Japanese are planning to

build twenty-one torpedo boats

like the last one that capsized.

That's one way to solve the over-

population problem. Reminds me
of the same thing that happened

a few years 9kgo,

They sent an order to an Eng-
lish firm requesting plans for a

new liner that was to be built in

England. The plans were sent as
requested, but the Japanese, after

copying them, sent the plans back
with a letter thanking the British
for the trouble and explaining
that they had decided not to build
the ship. Whereupon they con-
structed the ship in their own
yards.

The only catch in the schen^e
was that the English engineer
who had drawn the plans had
lived in Japan and. knowing what
would hM>pen, had printed wrong
tonnage figures. Consequently,
when the ship was lauiKhed it

turned over and drowned four
hundred of the little men. And
were they lore! .

Smug, contented, sacred

flow.

While your toxic waters roanl

From cattle's bath to na-
tive home.

* Your turn will come some
day.

—JOYHUTTON

,^

\

the other night, waiting for

for the picture rights and nothing
else. Therefore, it seems only logi-

cal to think that Los Angeles
would be the proper place to be-

come established as a film

market."
Coast Center

"No, I wouldn't say that the

field out here has begun to' be
fully developed as yet. It'ls a
long way from the goal, and will

require a lot of development. Local

institutions will have to be made
to realize that their help must be
enlisted before anything can be
accomplished, but I feel that my
beliefs will be unjustified before

very lone."

You can't blame Freud for feel-

ing, as strongly as he does about
the theatre. The amount of work
he does in it validates his opinions.

His analysis of the situation in

New York Is based on observations

drawn when he was appearing
there in "Growing Pains". He
was cast as the "father" in the
Lee Schubert production. Percy
Hammond of the Herald-Tribune
said, "Ralph Freud's performance
Is one of the best in a season of

good acting." Yet Freud hasn't

any desire to go back to Broad-
way. He likes it too well out here.

Experienced Director
This is not Freud's first work

at U.CliA. He has directed other
U. D. S. performances, and has
also taught dramatics in the sum-
mer session for two consecutive

years. His Interest in it is moti-
vated by a sincere liking.

"Elizabeth, the Queen" promises
to be an extremely Interesting pro-
duction," he said. "The cast is

imusually good and very well-be-

haved. Iliey are cooperating with
me in every way and I fully ex-
pect that their efforts well be
amply rewarded. The play Itself

is one of the best to be chosen
lately. It has a very definite

popular appeal that csin not help
but make it successful. And as for

my part In It, well, I enoy doing it

inmiensely. After all, isn't that

the Important thing?"

The Field of Art
By Dwight H. Crandall

"The Bison Hunt," a mural of
striking freshness and originality

by Charles Kassler n, now adorns
the children's court of the Los An-
geles public library.

Although finished only a short
time ago, it has alreadS^ won the
acclaim of critics as i^ew and
heterodox approach jJr creative

fresco work. <
Rh3rthmic mass movement is it*s

most outstanding feature. The
vivid impression of motion it at-

tains vibrates with the spirit of

the hunt. Color, also well suited

to the subect, is craftily incor-

'porated into the design which fits

it's surroundings to perfection.

Every line, movement, and mass
is brought into a binding unity by
the thoughtful composition of the

group, and nothing has been add-
ed that does not contribute to it's

one theme—bison.

Mr. Kassler is a young and
promising American artist from
Denver. Colorado. He has done
extensive field work in France and
Italy and has gained much prom-
inence from his local achievement
which is a CWA proect.

Air Ambulances

MOSCOW (UP.)—The Soviet
Red Cross has announced the
purchase of 20 hospital airplanes
to aid sufferers In remote regions.

"As" with Eas«i
owm A
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Students of the Bible will be In-

terested In reading The Four Gos-
pels by George M. Lamsa. This

book, which is translated from the

Aramaic, is replete with contro-

versial material. A diversity of op-
inion is inevitable, since this ver-

sion of the Gospels is based on the
question of the origin of the earl-

iest biblical manuscripts. Were
they Aramaic or Greek?
Most western scholars have con-

tended that the Gospels had their

sources in Greek and were later

translated into Aramaic. Recent
investigation, however, has chal-

lenged this supposition. Professor

Charles E. Torrey of Yale univer-

sity, an eminent Aramaic scholar,

is convinced that this tongue,

common to Palestine and the sur-

rounding terrltflOT, was the one
employed by the Master in his

teachings.

Diversities

As the author is a native As-

syrian and received his education

in eastern institutions, he seems
particularly well qualified to

translate the Gospels accurately

and interpret various obsciu*e

passages. Fotr example, the Lord's

Prayer, "Lead us not into temp-
tation," is translated "and let us
not yield to temption," which is a
considerable difference.

The confusing instance when
Jesus healed the lunatics and the
evil spirits leaped into the swine,

causing the animals to Jump over
the cliff into the sea is clarified

by Mr. Lamsa as follows: The
Aramlac word J|r^means both
"entered into" ^iBJ|r "attack" or

"chase." Hence4the transation

would mean that the lunatics,

swineherds, when healed by Jesus,

chased their swine over the cliff

to prove their gratitude.

GRINS AND GROWLS
TO THE EDITOR

Contributions to this column may be deposited in the box marked
••Grins and Growls"- In the Daily Bruin office. Kerckhoff hall 21?. Con-
tributions shall not exceed 150 words in length and should be sifned by
ine author.

Late
Returns
Dear R. R.: Recently you growl-

ed about the heavy penalties im-
posed upon students returning li-

brary books after the date on
which they are due. Allow me
to grin when I hear you complain

that the library desires to enrich

Itself by charging 50 cents for the

privilege of keeping books out

overtime.

The library does not desire to

enrich itself. All fines are col-

lected at the comptroller's office

and turned into the general fund.

The library only wishes it might
get some of the money. Why is

the penalty so heavy? That is

because people like you would

kfep books out long overtime if

fines were small. Often there are

people waiting for the book you
have. (If there aren't, you can
easily renew it). Why shouldn't

you pay plenty for the "privileg,e"

of keeping books when others

need them? It is to laugh!
—V. W.

• • •

Equipped with a Guggenheim
fellowship, a wife, and a reputa*
tion as a author of three books,
Louis Adamlc returned to his na-
tive home in Yugoslavia for a ^tay
of several weeks.
sence had dimmed his memory,
sence had dimmed his memory,
for he found himself delightfully

smijrised with his native land. His
enthusiasm compelled him to rec-
ord his observations in a boolc,

"The Native's Retxmi,*' published
recently by Harper.

This is no ordinary travel book.
It is a veritable study of sociology
and anthropology. He discusses
the political situation, economic
conditions, customs of dress,

farming, folklore, and racial traits

with sympathetic Insight and un-
derstanding.

Of the "heart culture' of his
people. Mr. Adamlc is justly
proud. The poverty-stricken, ig-
norant peasants, dignified, gener-
ous, and poetic, command and
warrant his respect and praise.

Coltoral Derelopment
In a number of the towns, the

How Can I

Get What I Want?
Sir:

WiU one of those who voted for

100 per cent A. S. U. C. member-
ship last semester please answer

for me the following questions?

I am interested almost solely in

self-education by means of study;

interested in partaking in athletic

Song Recital

Amellta Galll-Cm*cl, noted so-

prano, will appear tonight in a
program in which she will draw
from her repertoire o^ old Italian

songs, ballads, and arias seldom

heard here. Her assisting artists

are Homer Samuels, pianist, and
Raymond William, flutist, who
will be heard in solo nmnbers.

author was surpHsed to discover

the extent to which education Is

being carried out. Books and eul-

ture are eagerly sought, streets

are named for novelists, and

monuments biult for ]x>ets.

The gay beginning of tha book

with the narration of his recep-

tion in Camiola, the laughing

peasants and wedding feasts, finds

no paraUel In the latter pari of

the story. Politically the eoon*

try seems In tha grasp of tyranny.

King Alexander does not appeal

to the author as a capable or con*
sdentious ruler. Mr. Adamlo is

appaled by the obvious exploita-

tion of the Balkans by outside In-

terests. And he sees an Increas-

ing number.

activity, but not in observing

others so partake. I never use

Kerckhoff hall, or the Dally

Bruin, except as a means of cor-

respondence, and I am not yet

sufficiently in love with U.. C, L.

A. to desire a Southern Campus.
Yet I have an interest in drama-
tics, and also in seeing some re-

turn for the four dollars peremp-
torily wrested from me. My first

question is: How can I use this

golden opportunity of student

body solidarity, how can I con-

tribute to it, and so obtain a lit-

tle extra self-education for the

extra money so invested?

And my second question: Can
anyone indicate to me some pub-
lication containing the full and
detailed accounts of the financial

status of this business, the Asso-

ciated Students of the University

of California at Los Angeles, in

which I have been compelled to

Invest money; and, more import-

ant, can I be informed as to the

date and whereabouts of some fu-

ture publication which will show
plainly the fate of the funds
raised by the obligatory purchase
of A. S. U. C. L. A. membership
books this semester?

^B. L.

Speed Up
Campus Mail
Sir:

And y^hy should it take two

days for campus mail to get

there? You drop yoiur letter in

a University mailbox Monday, and

it's Wednesday before the ad-

dressee gets it.

Couldn't we put a few of these

CWA workers on the Job?

L. R»

Local Girl Makes
Good fai Capital
Dear Sir:

Not knowing whether or not you
have knowledge of Lola Jaques*
activities, I send this note.

Lola graduated from U. C. L.

A. College of Commerce .in June
1931. She is now taking her fifth

year at George Washington Uni-
versity, Washington, D. C. Below
is excerpt of a letter from her.

*7 represented California in the
pageant at the Armistice ball held
at the Masrflower hotel, where
Presidezit and Mrs. Roosevelt were
Qxmson.

*'Also recently I was Congress-
man R. Swing Tliomason's guest

at the congressional reception at

the White House. I was intro-

duced to President and Mrs. Roo-
serelt. We had refreshments in

the State room and danced in the

East room."
Yours truly,

Mrs. Mjrra W. Block,

Lola's mother.

The Garden

has been well advertised since the

day it was established, and most

I 4

everyone today knows something

about it... Advertising has been an

i

.,
;

important factor in all lines of busi-

ness at all times, and it is ^F\jnore '

importance today than ever before.

u

-

\ :

Your merchandise can be-

come well known to the stu-
4:.

I
^'^'

and
the "Daily Bruin."
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• Student Croup

• Will Consider

Eastern Crisis

Russo-Japanese Problem
Chosen Topic for

Today's Meeting

Norem^To Talk

/
•I

Eleven More Forums
Planned for

Semester

« i

<c

\

The student discussion

group, recently organized

to provide an opport unity

for campus discussion of

current political, social, and

economic questions, holds

its first meeting today at

12 noon in R. H. 250 to con-

sider the topic of *The Rus-

so-Japanese Crisis."

As the result of an error, previ-

ous announcement was made that

the meeting would be held yester-

day.
Norem Speaks

Ralph A. Norem, lecturer in po-

litical science, will open the meet-
ing today with a ten-minute res-

ume of the subject, after which
the discussion will be devoted to

informal student opinion.

The forum is open to the Uni-

versity public, according to Sam
Kalish, graduate political science

student and co-organizer of the

group, who recently invited those

who attend to offer criticism of

the method used in conducting

the discussion.

Twelve Meetings
Eleven more forums on various

topics of current importance will

be held at weekly intervals for

the rest of the semester, accord-

ing to Kalisb. ^
Dr. M«llK>ne yi, Graham, pro-

fi»sor of political science, who
worked with Kalish in beginning

the forum, submitted idans for its

' conduct to Provost E. C. Moore in

confermce, it was announced.
"TWs new group is being cre-

ated to fulfill a need felt on the

campus for an organization where

\ students might be allowed freely

to discuss current political, social.

|: rnd economic questions," Kalish

» explained. 'HVe hope it will serve

f.ts purpose and become a per-

^ fiinanent society."

WATCH TOUR SMOKING

^ Y. W. C. A. Holds Teas

For Group Members
/ —-

m order to acquaint its mem-
bers with the work of the vari-

jotis groups, the personnel com-
mittee of the y. W. C. A. wiU in-

* vite members to teas beginning

I
today from 3 to 5 p. m.

' The teas will continue semi-
f monthly, on every second Wed-
nesday.

Honored

POBTEB HENDRICKS

Student Head Assumes
Duties of New

< Position

Plans were launched yesterday

for a meeting of the Southern
California Student Body Presi-

dent's Association on the local

campus April 27, Porter Hen-
dricks, newly-elected president of

the association, announced.
"Arrangements wil be made to

establish a definite full semester

program for the association at

that time," Hendricks stated.

A dinner meeting will be held

in Kerckhoff hall, with Martha
Grim, vice-president of the As-

sociated Students, as official host-

ess. After the meeting the

guests will attend the All-Uni-

versity dance.

Institutions represented in the

association are: U. C. L. A., Cali-

fornia Institute of Technology,

La Verne college, Loyola univer-

sity. Occidental college, Pomona
college, Redlands imiversity, San
Diego State college, Santa Bar-
bara State college. University of

Southern California, and Whit-
tier college.

Dr. Whitney To

Lecture Today

"Meteors in Flight'' Topic

Of Scientist's Talk;

Slides Featured

•^^

r>
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Today in Brief
i

10:00—Junior-Senior club, K.
H. 220.

12:00—Y. W. C. A. Social

committee, Y. W. C. A.

12:00—Y. W. C. A. cabinet
meeting, Y. W. C. A.

12:00—Blue and Gold club,

K. H. dining room A^
1:00—A. L M. E.. C. B. 314.

1:00—Men's Athletic board,

K. H. 401. ^
1:00—Y. W. C. A. Finance
committee, Y. W. C. A.

1:00—Blackstonian, K. H.
222.

1:30—Alpha Chi Delta offi-

cers, R. H. 166.

1:00—^Dramatics board, K. H.
309.

1:00—Kap and Bells. K. H.
309.

2:00—Y. W. C. A. Social com-
mittee, Y. W. C. A.

3:00—Motion Picture dub,
K. H. 222.

3:00—Interfratemlty council

judicial board, K. H. 309.

3:00—^Meteor lecture, P. B.
29.

3:00—Men's debate squads,

R. H. 134.

3:00—^Y. W. C. A. Hostess
committee, Y. W. C. A.

3:00—^Personnel tea, Y. W. C.

A.

3:00—Y. W. C. A. All-Asso-
ciation meeting, Y. W. C.

A.
3:30—^Newman club, U. R. C.

B. --1

4 : 00— Kindergarten-Primary
club. E. B. 143.

4:00—Alpha Chi Delta, R. H.
166.

6:00—^Bruin band banquet,
K. H. faculty dinipg room.

7:0(V-9:00—Bruin band re-

l^earsal, M. O. 120.
i

Dr. Walter T. Whitney, director

of the Brackett observatory at

Pomona college, will deliver an il-

lustrated lecture on the "Observa-
tion of Meteors in. Flight" this

skftemoon at 3 o'clock in P. B. 29.

The lecture, a non-technical dis-

cussion, is presented under the

auspices of the University astron-

omy department.
^

•

Special slides and maps of me-
teoric showers will augment the

talk.

Dr. Whitney served on the Mt.

Wilson observatory staff from
1913 to 1917 and was then af-

filiated with the physics depart-

ment at the California Institute

of Technology until 1929, at

which time he moved to Pomona
college. He is also a councilor in

the Society for Research on Me-
teorites, of which Dr. Frederick

C. Leonard, chairman of the U.

C. L. A. astronomy department, is

president.

Specializing in gener^ astro-

physics. Dr. Wliitney has also

made a special study of earth
tides, observation of meteors, and
experiments dealing with the
Foucault pendulum.

—. ^WATCH TOUR SMOI^NO

Women Debate

On Presidential

Question Today

The U. C. L. A. woiRn's debate

team will oppose the College of

the Pacific team today at 3 p. m.

in R. H. 126 in a decision debate.

Instructors from Hollywood and

Franklin high schools, and L. A.

J. C. will act as Judges.

Judith Rykoff and •Selma Mi-
kels will uphold the affirmative

of the question, "Resolved, that

the Powers of the President

Should Be Substantially Increased

as a Settled Policy'* for U. C. L, A.

against Jean Bteinhart and Elice

Shuler.

Charles A. Marsh, women's de-

bate coach, annoimced yesterday
that all women interested in par-
ticipating in the U. C. L. A. pre-
liminaries for the Southern Cali-

fornia women's oratorical contest

to be held April 16. should see
him at once concerning the rules

of the contest. This contest is

open to all imiversity women.
Each contestant may choose her
own topic*

PUBLISHKD BVtRY MONDAY TO FRIDAY,

U.D.S. Sets \'Privilege

Student Forum

Newly Organized Disensslon Group
Hears Talk on Eastern

Crisis at Noon Today

t

INCLUSIVE, DUmNQ THE ACADtWiC YEAR

OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF THE STUDENTS Of THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNTA AT LOS ANQELE2

New Hours
Cross,

'

Hear Wilbur Dinner, Dance
Declares Provost

_ p. , Dr. Moore Eul igizeis

tor Urania! Eastern Charter

Day Speaker

Performances Changed

To Eliminate Undue
Competition

House Re - Zoned

Reserved Tickets Sold

In Kerckhoff Hall

By Cashier

While the production dates for

"Elizabeth, the Queen" have been

set definitely for April 4, 5, and
6. the perfoxmances have been

changed to Wednesday matinee,

and Thursday and Friday eve-

ning, according to Jack Morrison,

chairman of the dramatics board.

"This is the first time that the

above policy has been used,"

stated Morrison. "In the past we
have alwajrs held one performance
on Saturday night, but have found

that the competition with the pro-

fessional theaters on this night

has been considerable enough to

warrant a change. We have also

been made to realize the fact that

most students leave campus on
Saturdays and would prefer not

to come back, no matter what the

cause may be, presents a serious

obstacle. Therefore, we feel that

the new policy will ensure a larger

attendance at all performances."

Reserred Seats

Reserved tickets are now on
sale with Miss Jeffries, in the

cashier's window of the student

bookstore. In order to make it

possible for a great number of

good seats to be purchased for

25 cents, the entire house has been

re-zoned.

"I cannot emphasize this fact

too much," Morrison stated.

"There are mqre than enough
good low-priced seats to be had
to satisfy everyone.**

'Beheanabi^'^ >.-«'>

Rehearsals are now being'^eld

every day. either in the afternoon

or evening, according to an-
nouncements made by Ralph
Freud, director. The costumes,

which are being designed by Diana
Smith, are progressing rapidly, as

are the sets, which are in charge

of Amita Wallace.

Earle Swingle; executive secre-

tary to the provost, is showing a

marked interest in the play.

"Dramatizations of the life of his-

torical characters provide a

broader field of interest for the

average student,** he said. "If

•Elizabeth, the Queen* proves to

be as powerful as other dramas of

Its nature, I thoroughly recom-

mend that everyone attend at

least one of the three perform-

ances,'* he concluded.

-NO SMOKTNO IN BLDGS.-

Heiner To Be
Guest at Band
Dinner Tonight

Letters and numerals will be

awarded at the annual Bruin

band banquet which will be held

tonight at 6 o'clock in K. H. fac-

ulty dining room. Dr. Helner,

band director, will be the guest

of honor.

Those to receive letters are. in

the order of their attendance: C.

Lewis, L. Everett, R. Spriggs, W.
Alderson, K. Winquist; S. Lani-

gan, D. Lather, W. Bilingsley. C.

Bosshard. E. Smith, M. Cnmi-
brlne, P. Bertram. N. Stone. F.

Stewart. E. Moore. K. Williams, A.

Koch, V. Cooper. R. Bertram, R.

Whitelaw, F. Lowe. M. Eichel-

berger, J. Snyder, E. Riddle, J.

OiUespie, W. Lukens, C. Haleman,
L. Johnson. R. Harris, and R.
Scott.

The banquet will be followed

by the regular Wednesday re-

hearsal. Members of the band
will play at t^e U. C. B.-U. C.

L. A. track meet Saturday at

1:30 p. m. Members will wear
sweaters and caps at this time.

Pictures Will Be
Taken For Annual
"^oday, Tomorrow

TODAY
12:45: Spurs, Patio.

2:00: Phi Kappa Psi Ten-
nis Squad. Oym.

4:00: Wrestling Squad.
Oym.

TOMORROW
1:00: Sophomore Service.

Pgtio.

1:1$: Y. W. C. A.. Patio.

3:15: Wildcat BasketbaU.
Qym.

Expressing pleasant sur )ri8e at

the political office now bel ig held

by Wilbur Lucius Cross, Dr. Er-
nest C. Moore yesterday [praised

the honorary speaker 'or the

Charter Day assembly Fi day as

a dean, a governor, and a stu-

dent.

"It is the greatest kin I of a
privilege for students in t le Uni-
versity to have a richly experi-

enced man like Wilbur Lucius
Cross, who is carrjring, snd has
carried, heavy respons bllities,

come clear across the United
States to make this one address

in honor of our Charter l)ay ex-

ercises," Dr. Moore declaied.

Education Dean
"I was professor of eciication

at the Yale graduate schoo at the
same time that Dh*. Cress was
dean. He was enterprisi ig and
vigorous. He was kind 7 and
helpful both to his students and
his colleagues," continued Dr.

Moore.
"Dr. Cross was himself always

engaged in studying, coniucting

Associates Hold Dinner
Honoring Governor
Of Connecticut

researches, and making

(Continned on Pare Tiro)

DaUy Bruin WUl
Print 'Black

On Wednesday
Lilt

nvestl-

Followlng the Charter Day as-

sembly to be held Friday at 11

a. m. In Royce hall auditorium in

commemoration of the sixty-

sixth anniversary of the Univer-
sity, the Associates of U. C. L. A.
will hold a formal banquet at 7

o'clock in the University club to

honor Dr. Wilbur Lucius Cross,

governor of Connecticut and prin-

cipal speaker at the exercises.

Dr. Cross will speak in tliP

morning on "The Relationship
Between a Teacher and a Politi-

cian."

Alumni Group

The Associates comprise a group
of seventy-four honorary alumni
who have been selected as citi-

zens outstanding in character and
achievement, according to Dr. Er-
nest C. Moore, provost.

The group was originally form-
ed to bind closer together the fac-

ult3', students, and outside men
and women of southern California.

Its activities Include the enter-

tainment of distinguished visitors,

the sponsorship of lectures, the

publication of articles of scientific

and literary merit, and the en-

(Continned on Page Two)

Sing

In the interest of prjmo-

ting the traditional Wejlnes-

day morning Sings, the

Bniin this morning is

ducting a poll of all c!

to determine In what cl

this custom Is not obsared.

The following ballot Is to

filled out by studen:s In

those classes where the ' Ved-

nesday morning Sing 12 dis-

regarded and turned \a to

Andrew Hamilton in the

Dally Bruin office in Ker-

choff haU. The "black list"

will be published tomorrow
morning.

DID NOT SING
Class

Hour
Location .^^..^ ^
Instructor

(Return to Dally BruUj of-

fice, K. H. 212.)

University Chcdr

Sings on U. C. B.

Program Fr day

Forty singers of the Un verslty

A Capella choir will leave tomor-

row for Berkeley, where tl ey will

sing at the Charter Day ecerclses

Friday. '

Under the direction of Squire

Coop, lecturer In music, tl: b choir

will sing five numbers: i Bach
motet. "Sing Ye to the Lord";
"Tencbrae Factae Sunt," »y Pal-

estrlna; "Sweet Honey-J ucklng
Bees," a madrigal by ' ^llbye;

"Kolyada." by R 1 m s k y* Korsa-
koff; and "Tolllte Hostifis," by
Saint-Saens.

Leaving by private ca s, the

singers are expected t< reach
Berkeley tomorrow night. They
will return to the campus Satur-
di^ or Sunday.

Heath Calls for

Sixteen Campus

(papers Dancers
-^ -

Production Head Meeting:

Scheduled for Today
At 2 P. M.

Arranged for

New Students

A. W. S. Head

WEDNESDAY. MARCH 21, 1i»f

CounBclors Continue

Orientation Work
Tomorrow

Tickets 25 Cents

-WATCH YOUR SMOKII G

Calling for sixteen new chorus

girls to increase the dancing line

in the tenth edition of Campus
Capers, William Heath yesterday

announced that he had secured

a number of new cQstumes and
could therefore install' a chorus

of thirty-two dancers. Tryouts

are set for 3 o'clock this after-

noon in W. P. E. 208.

Heath declared that, because

he had obtained these costumes,

he would be able to train twice as

many women as have heretofore

appeared in the chorus.

In a special trj'out period held

yesterday for the selection of

the major parts In the cast of the

edition, Ralph Hubbard was
chosen to take the part of Percy,

and John Jennln^rs the part of the

station announcer.

Heath has called a meeting of

the production heads today at

2 p. m. in K. K. 206. The entire

cast will meet at 4 p. m. in WP.E.
200
Those of the chorus who will

continue to attend practice are:

Hallie Couch, Henrietta Edel-

stcln, Florence Steere. Ethel Par-

ker, Virginia Mul. Barbara Bogg,

June Schultz, Betty Dionysius,

Mary Jane "King, Esther Monten,
Harriet Degen. Evelyn Colich-

man. Rose Ferree. Luetta Tablr,

Madeline Cheek. Portia Banning,
Madal^Ti Solomon.

WATCH YOUR SMOKIKG

Manuscripts for

Historical Play

Due Tomorrow

Advertising Oub H aids

Joint Banquet ^Xb S. C

Un V

thj

Jpsllon

ersity

U. S.

>e held
anl-

::;oiiege

The Joint banquet of
Alpha Sigma, honorary
advertising society, and
C. advertising group, will

tonight at 6:30 o'clock In

mal room of the Hi-Ho
Court.

Tickets for the dinner may be

purchased today from 9 tl 11 a.

m., 12 to 2, and 3 to 6 p{ m. in

K. H. 304, it was announced by
Betsy Pembroke, president of the

local group.

^WATCH YOXm SMOKn a

Kindergarten-Prim iry

Group Hears Ci rrier

liiomas Currier, U. C. L . A. ar!l

student, will address senloi mem-
bers of the klndergartcn-i rlmary
today at 4 p. m. In E. B. 1 43, ac-

cording to an announcen snt is-

sued by Merle Moffat, p esldent

of the Kindergarten - Ifrimary

club.

The topic of the talk rtHI be
"Effective and Artistic ATange-
ment of Flowers In th# Class-

room.**

_<.;<S^--
.i"
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Jklanuscripts for the Y. W. C. A.

historical play contest must be

in by tomorrow, according to

Mrs. Clarence H. Robison, chair-

man of the Y. W. C. A. Fiesta.

Compositions may be left with

Miss Carhart, assistant-professor

of English In R. H. 310.

The winning play, which will

be presented out of doors at the

Y. W. C. A. Fiesta May 19,

should have a setting in Califor-

nia between 1820 and 1830, and
should make adequate provision

lor songs and dancing. A $10

award will be given for the best

manuscript.

—^-WATCH YOUR SMOKING ^

Missionary Discusses

World Leaders Today

"My Olimpse of Some World
Leaders" will be the subject of

an address given by Ruth Sea-

bury, educational secretary of the

American board of commission-

ers for foreign missions at 3 p. m.
today in the Y. W. C. A.

Miss Seabury spend& most of

her time in travtl through Eu-
.ropean and Asiatic countries

twhere she has had the opportu-

nity of meeting persons promi-

nent In world religious and eco-

nomic affairs, according to Maria
Markjiam. preside&t of Y. W. C. A.

Theater Entertainment

Follows Afternoon

Program

Initiating an advanced step in

the orientation of new students,

U. C. L. A. student counselors of

the spring semester will sponsor

a dance, dinner, and theater en-

tertainment for freshmen begin-

ning tomorrow afternoon at 3

p. m. in Kerchoff hall.

Tickets priced at 25 cents will

enable new students to attend all

three functions, according to

graduate manager William C.

Ackerman, promoter of this latest

plan to provide harmonious ac-

qualntanteshlp between all U. C.

L. A. students. Freshmen may

obtain tickets to the affair from

their counselors either today or

tomorrow.

Attendance vdW be strictly lim-

ited to new students.

Fine Opportunity

"This is the finest opportunity

ever f/fered first-year students

at U. C. L. A. for developing a

spirit of nnitual friendship among
themselves and acquaintance with

campus leaders," Ackerman stat-

ed. ^'We expect 300 freshmen to

attend the dance tomorrow aft-

ernoon at 3 p. m. in the men's

lounge of Kerckhoff hall, with

Harry Lewis* 12-piece orchestra

furnishing the music.

"Dinner at 6 p. m. In the stu-

dent cafeteria will continue the

atmosphere of general informal-

ity, with motion picture enter-

tainment at 8 p. m. in the West-
wood Village theater scheduled to

climax the day's activities," he
declared. Those attending the

show will be the guests of Fred

Rapport, manager of the theater.

New Students

The following new students are

requested to see their counselors

today concerning tickets for the

get-together tomorrow, according

to Ackerman:
Janet Blech. Eleanor Lechler,

Edwina Jones, Russell O'Neill,

Edwin Williams, James McCar-
thy, Chris Wormuth, Alexander

Leplow, Robert Brockmeir,

Charles Nahin, John McNee,
Robert Dodson, Lloyd Anderson,

Albert Gazln, Louis Zisklnd,

James Tagawa, Jay Cummins,
Irene Biescar, Mildred Hudson,
Beatrice Bamhart, Ruth PAlmer.

Helen Chapin, Ruth Kay, Beatrice

House.

Mabel Ensign, Julia Storm,
Lena Grossman, Lillian Schlagel,

Winifred Ware, Gertrude Orr,

Audrey Warren, Caroline Haft-
man. Henrietta Edelstein, Ber-
nard Pogorelsky, Ray Charlson,

Jack Fukuhaga. Frederick Singer,

Marie Belle Townsend, Doris Mae
Havener, Mary Want, Janet Suth*

erland.

Ann Palmis, Norma Rosen,

Ruth Barer, Katherlne Orser,

Ella Shank, Isabelle RldleV, Cora-
leen Wllklns, Mrs. Vera Geraldinl,

Vella Rumack, Elizabeth Kumke,
Arlene Boettger, Dorothy Rose,

Hope Simpson, Natalie Tolma-
cheff, Wilberta Cropper, Olive

Bunnell, Margaret Louise Corell,

Joan Reppy, Helen Baum^artner,
and Ruth Overton.

I ,

Folio Appears in

Today^s Bruin as

Literary Tabloid

The first edition oi this se-

mester's folio, literary supple-

ment of the Daily Bruin, appears

with today*& Bruin. Alice Ball,

president of Chi Delta Phi, hon-
orary English sorority, is editor

of the issue.

The second edition of the Folio

for this term to be published

May 23, will be edited by James
Cook, president of the Manuscript

club. V ,
'".,.

i

Contributions wlU be accepted

in the Ehglishr office, Royce Hall

310, any time before the dead-

line, according to Cook. Con-
tributions must be legibly writ-

ten on theme-size Daper, he stat-

ed.

ESOLY MABB, president of the

Associated Women Students,

which is sponsoring today's as-

sembly.

U.CLA. Debate

Head Replies to

Berkeley Charges

William Hensey Reveals

Local Opinion on

Tree Speech*

n response to the U, C. B. free

speech charges published recent-

ly by the Dally Callfomian and

reprinted by the Dally Bruin yes-

terday, William Hensey, U. C.

L. A. forcnsics manager made the

following statement in regard to

the communism debate scheduled

for delivery on this campus sev-

eral weeks ago:

"The Berkeley debate manager
made the cancellation necessary

by attempting to make an inci-

dent and a publicity stunt out of

a simple debate which he had
previously scheduled with me, I

scheduled an unimportant non
decision delfete on the subject of

commimism at Berkeley's re-

quest; and then, without my
knowledge or consent, the north-

em manager turned it Into a

sensational affair by sending mis-

leading telegrams to the press. I

felt that I was entitled to a con-

sultation at least before I was
made a party to so obnoxious a

stunt by Visitors to this campus.

There appeared to be no alterna-

tive imder the circumstances

other than to ask that the sub-

ject of the debate be changed, or

the debate cancelled.

"The issue is not one of 'free

speech,* but simply common sense

13. sensationalism and personal

newspaper pubicity."

Darwin Brown, Berkeley for-

ensics manager, and Donald
Breyer, varsity debater, stated,

according to the Daily Callfor-

nian, that the suppression of

"free speech** on the U. C. L. A.

campus was a most deplorable

condition, but refused to make
any "revelations" regarding the

solution of the problem. .

Women Hold

Vaudeville

Show Today r

Assembly Sponsored by
A. W. S. Includes

Puppet Show

Women's^ Trios

-NO SMOKING IN BLDGS

Nevada Student

Leaders Discuss

Hazing Abolition
.. -.j

RENO, Mar. 19—Conflicting
opiziion In regard to the proposed

abolition of hazing on the Uni-

versity of Nevada campus was
evidenced recently when student

leaders were questioned on the

subject.
j.

Dissension centered chiefly on

the question of whether various

fraternal organizations should be

allowed to take enforcement of

traditions into their own hands.

Practically all the students inter-

viewed, however, recommended
abolition of the freshman "dink."

"I believe that it would be. a

good idea to make freshman vio-

lators do various kinds of work
around the campus." stated

James Wallace, president oi the

A. S. V. N. "This would be much ^

more effective than physical pun-
ishment."

WATCH TOUR SMOKING

Motion Picture Group
Holds Meeting Today

Resuming activities for the se-

mester, the Motion Pictures club

will meet today at 3 p. m. in K.
H. 222, according to Howard
Young, presidmt of the group.

Names for new members will

be considered and applications

for membership taken. Plans for

the term include several talks by
notable motion picture celebrities.

Young stated.

Campus Talent Offers

Variety of Musical

Numbers^ Dances

'Ten Minutes Around the
World/* in song and dance,
three specially arranged
variations of 'Temptation"
and "Original Rhythm,** a
rhythmic dance, will be
highlights of the A- W. S.

campus talent assembly to-

day at 1 p. m, in Royce hall

auitorium. \
The program will also Inctade a

puppet show. "All Baba and the
Forty Thieves," and two women^a
trios. Jeannetta Yerxa, vice-
president of the A. W. 8., is in
charge of arrangemezfts. "The
women's assembly today is com-
parable to the Hl-Jlnks given In
the fall," Emily Marr, president
of A. W. S., said yesterday.

'Though all men are barred, we
hope that the University women
will turn out en-masse. for the
program win really be gQpd."

Complete Program

The complete program is as fol-

lows:

1. "Ten Minutes Around the
World."

A—"little Grass Shack," Co-ed
trio: Betty Asmus, Ellen Reed.
Jane Higgins.

B—Hula dance. Beth Plngree.

C—Chinese dance, Madeline
Check.

-^9r-Hindtt Oriental d a^ c e,

Kathleen Madden.
E—Russian dance, Patricia

Stelziiede.

F—Spanish dance, Madtielne
Check.

G—^Impersonation of Maurice
Chevalier, Dorothy Calhoun.

H—Highland fling. Velinore
Sweigle.

I—^Impersonation of Harry Lad-
der, Blanche McFadden. ^

J—Colored dance. Bertha Cle-
ments.

2. Farmerettes, "We Make Hay,**

Beu-bara Burke, Jean Guernsey.
Roberta Houdyshel.
3. Puppet show: "All . Baba ^ and
the Forty Thieves''—Bertha Cle-

ments, Ardelle Gratiot. Mary Jo
Anderson.
4. Murtagh sisters comedy trio.

5. '"Temptation."

A—^Piano solo, Madeleine Solo-
man.

B—Solo, Angela McCormick.
E—Co-ed trio.

6. Original Rhjrthm Done to

Percussion, created by the Physi-
cal Education club.

**The variety and quality of the
talent appearing in the show is

exceptional," says Miss Yerxa.
Assisting in planning the show
are Ardelle Gratiot, Pat Stels-

riede, Jean Benson, and Harriet
Hinds.

NO SMOKING IN siDOa
BLUE AND GOLD

Dr. H. A. Steiner, assistant

professor of political science, will

address members of the Blue and
Grold luncheon club on "The Cen-

.

tral European Jigsaw" at the
meeting today at 13. in K. H.
dining room A- , .1

Song for Today

HAIL TO THE HILLS OF
WESTWOOD

Hail to the hills of West-
wood,

To the mighty sea below.

HaU to our Alma Mater, ,

She will conquer every foe.

For we're loyal to the South-
land, •

Her honor we'll uphold.

We'll ever pledge our faith

to thee.

To the Blue and to the Gold.

BRUIN TEAM
Team, our Bruin team.

Fight on to honor the Blue
and Gold.

Fight, get in and fight.

The California line must
hold.

Our Alma Mater,

Looks up to you for vfcCwry.

So fight, defeat the foe.

Our Bruin team, let's go.

V
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Farmers Expect

Little Help from

Price Restoring

Nebraska Federal Land
Bank Makes Public

. Industrial Survey

OMAHA. Neb.. March 20^(UP)

—Restoration *of price leveU of

farm eommodities to the level of

the 1909-1914 period will not

place most farmers in a position

to liquidate their mortgage and
tax debt burdens, according to

the branch here of the Federal

Land Bank.

IR a set of statistical conclu-

sions made public hiere. the bank
pointed out that "the 1933 debts

of many farmers are much great-

er than they can carry, even at

noimal 1909-1914 crop pricet."

Sapportfl Conclusion

In support of this conclusion,

the land bank offered the follow-

ing comparative statistics:

"1. Mortgage debt per acre on
farms in 1933 was nearly three

times what it was in 1910.

"2, Taxes per acre on farms In

193S were twice what they were
in 1910.

"8. C?rop prices in 1933 were
only half the prices of the 1910
crop.

•4 Per acre land va>re has de-
clined to about the 1910 price

level.

•*In the emergency farm mort-
gage act." the review continued.
"The Congress provided for the
financing of farmers* debts at 75
per cent of the normal value of
the property. On this basis, the
farmer who is distressed with a
top-heavy loan can be refi-

nanced.**

Extend Cn^i
While atterting that the re-

financing can be successful in

many cases, the review pointed
out that further extension of

credit to debt-biux!ened farmers
must be done Judicially to reap
any benefit.

"Simply changing creditors

without reducing the debt burden
win not help the farmer,'* It was
stated. "Loans made beyond the
ability of the borrower to pay
will ruin both the borrower and
the creditor,"

NO 8MOKINO IN BLDQg

Associates Plan

JSanquet Friday

(CeniiaMd tnm Page One)
coura«rement of cultural work in
general. Dr. Moore stated.

Second Banquet
Tha Associates were formed two

years ago and this is the second
banqu^to be sponsored by them.
The dinner win be held at the
IThiversity dub. 014 South Hope
street, and will be attended by
faculty members and prominent
alumni.
Bdwmrd D. Lyman, president of

the Aaodates, Dr. Moore, and Dr.
Cross will be the main speakers
ef the evening, according to Henry
C. Wheeler, Los Angeles attorney
tad chairman of the banquet.
Remaining officers oflhe group

are: Henry O'Melveny, vice-presi-
dent: Richard L Schweppe, vice*
president; John Treanor, secre-
tary, and Joseph F. Sartori, treas-
urer.

^WATCH YOUR SMOKINO-
PROBATION REMOVED

Phi Upsilon Pi, honorary edu-
eatlon society, has been removed
from probation. An error of the
Welfare Board caused the group
to be placed on the list, accord-
ing to Al Hatch, chairman of the
board.

CLASSIFIED
PhoiM Oxford 1071 or

W.L.A. 31171 for CItMified Adt
RATKS

^ISe por ttno for ono Iooim.^ 30c por lino for S Itouoo.
4Se por lino for ono wook (9 loauoo).
•1.3S por lino for ono month (20

loauoo.)
Throo Itnoo minimum occoptod.

(Count 5 word* to allno.)
Only abbrevlatlona pormittod: Stroot

(St.), Avonuo (Avo.), and Apartmont
(Apt.)

~ FOR RENT (33)

WANTED—Man student to share fur-
nished apartment in immediate vic-
inity of the University. Trana. to
campus every morning: free. Rent
lonr. Apply at Kerclchoff haU 210
or 1182 So. Bundy Dr., Apt 201

ROOM AND BOARD (22)

ATTRACTIVE ROOM and board for
men. 6 mln. from campus. Trans-
portation furnished. 10513 Holraan
Ave. WLA 36718. 3-21

Berkeley Professor Supports Theory

Of Bacteria Living Mfllions of Years

LOST AND FOUND (85)

LOST—Man'a blue-jrey brushed wool
sipper coat sweater. Finder kindly
return to Loot and Found.

FOR SALE (66)

133V Ford Rdster—Valves recently
ground, new brake bands, and wir-
ing A little work would make It a
ftne car. Solve that transportation
problem now. Price $12.50 cash.
11«2 So. Bundy Dr.. Apt 201, after
C p. m. or leave name in Bruin of-
fice, 210 Kerckhoff hall. tf

MISCELLANEOUS (17)

WANTED TO BUT — Comparatively
new automobile, coupe preferred
Have cash and will do business im-
mediately. Apply 8. Roth. Zeta
B^ta Tau. lOMt Llndbrook or TTLA
iUU, 3-33

BERKELEY, March 20—Fur-
ther evidence in support of the

theory that living bacteria found

In coal have existed there, prob-

ably in ft dormant condition, since

the eoal ace. from fifteen to one
hundred or more million years afo

was annoynced today by Dr.

Charlea B. Lipman, de»n of the

graduate division and professor of

plant physiology at the University

of California.

This announcement follows on
the heels of a report from Oer«
many indlcatinc that Dr. R. Lieske

of the Kaiser Wilhelm InsUtutt
has obtained i^ults similar to

those described by Dr. Upman, in

tests of the bacterial content of

coal. ^
Bereals Work

Dr. Upman reveals, ia a com«
munioation to Science, that he
has been workinf for some time

on a determination of the lonf•

evity of bacteria in materials

other than eoal. His first tests

were made on samples of soil

which had been stored in sealed

bottles at the XTniversity for from
twenty-five to thirty-three years.

Then he tested sub-soil samples
which had been kept in unopened
bottles for sixty-five years. In all

of these he found llvinc bacteria

in great numbers and also certain

types of single-celled plants known
as blue and green algae.

To extend this period of time

still further he obtained samples

Crashing Capers
By Rhea Nathamon

All the little chorus girls were

trotted down to the Monagram
studios Monday night to have

their picture took. From all re-

ports, evenrthing was swell. In

the first place, the studio had to

put on four electricians and ttun

the generator on as it had been

closed down for the day. The ex-

pense thus entailed, however,

was not great enough to keep

them from helping Capers, in

which they have unlimited faith.

Jimmy Andrews kept wandering
about in order to get his angles.

He kept bobbing up from the most
unearthly comers, and even from
the rafters. "Hie pictures, by the
way, should prove most interest-

ing.

Everyone was treated to a full-

sized dose of the good old heat
put on by the studio. You know

—

arc-lights, etc. And what with
the make-up running all over the
place, and girls whose fondest am-
bitions had been realized, a good
time was had by all.

Yesterday's rehearsal unloosed
another find. This time it was
Betts Wilson. She's an Alpha Phi,

Just In case, and can she do the
"Carloca"? She can.

Heath seems to be perfectly

serious in keeping out the male
audience from the chorus rehear-
sals. Not even the cast are privi-

leged characters. That's going
some.

This Grace Coppin, who win
play the "Studio Secretary,** is

really funny. Poor Ora^, she's

certainly working hard, but it

ought to be well worth her while.

She won't regret It, not after sh^
reads the notices on the play.

JERRY RX7S8LER PLEASE J3E
SURE TO SEE HEATH BEFORE
TOMORROW'S REHEARSAL.
What's wrong? Well, you haven't

committed an unpardonable crime,

but they do need you to play the
piano. In fact, they just can't

get along without you.

NO SMOKING IN BLDQS.

White Rat Eats

Five Dead Cats;

Goes A. W. O. L.

FRESNO. Cal., March 20 (UP)
death-defying white rat that

ate five eats at the Fresno State

College was a fugitive from jus-

tice today. Whether the rodent
escaped nature's penalties for

eating the cats, saturated with
such Indigestible fluids as alcohol,

formaldehyde and carbolic acid,

remained a subject of specula-

tion.

When last seen, however, the
rat apparently had suffered no ill

effects except to change from
white to yellow. Joseph Steele,

student laboratory assistant, dis-

covered the case when he went
to examine a dozen or so cats

which had l>een embalmed for

dissecting purposes. Beneath the
pile was the rat; five, cats, except
for shredded remains, were gone.

Steele's eyes fairly popped. He
ran for witnesses. When he re-

turned, the rat had departed to

other fields.

Dr. J. R. Burkholder and Steele

instituted an Intensive search for

the fugitive, intent on learning
the ultimate outcome of the
poisonous and unnatural diet.

NO SMOKINa IN BLDOS.
CHAMPION EGG I^TER
HANFORD, Cal. (UP)—If a

White Leghorn hen in F. W. Hln-
kle's flock cackles a little louder
than her sisters, she has reason.

Recently she laid an egg 8 1-2

inches In drcumferenee and
weighing 5 1-2 ounces.

of adobe soil from the interior of

the walls of Spanish missions from
112 to 150 years old. These sam-
ples were taken from parts of the

wall to which moisture does not
penetrate. In these he also found
enormous numbers of bacteria,

and a few green algae from the
most recent mission walls.

Adobe Bricks

With this encouragement he
sent for similar adobe brick sam-
ples from ancient Arizona pueblos,

some of which are known to be
600 or more years old: and from
pre-Inea pyramids near Lima,
Peru, 1000 to 1400 years old, and
pre-Aztec pyramids in Mexico. 800

to 1000 years old. In these sam-
ples he also found a variety of

living bacteria, though in smaller

numbers than in the more recent

samples. Still older materials will

be tried later.

In discussing the application of

these findings to the original

thesis that bacteria could exist in

coal buried deep in the earth for

millions of years. Dr. Llpman
pointed out that little is definitely

known concerning the longevity of

bacteria in such conditions. Dr.

Lieske of Germany is in accord
with Dr. Lipman's belief that bac-

teria in coal are of ancient origin,

but he believes that the bacteria

have weakly carried on life proc-

esses while Dr. Llpman inclines to

the opinion that they have sur-

vived in a resting stage.

Purses Recovered

In Alpha EpBilon

Phi Boudoir Theft

Four purses stolen Monday
night from the Alpha Epsilon

Phi sorority house, 840 Hll-

gard avenue, were recovered

yesterday morning, stripped

of valuables and keys, by
members of the Theta Upsilon
sorority next door who found
the discarded bags in their

back yard.

The theft was committed
about 6 p. m. as Alpha Ep-
silon Phi members sat at din-

ner. A side door was entered

and the purses stolen from a
first floor dressing room. The
loss was estimated at ap-
proximately $15.

About 6:30 o'clock the same
evening. Alpha Phi women
were disturbed when they
found a middle-aged man In

their first floor dressing

room. He was carrying an
empty key case, initialed M,
B., which he said he had
found in the street and
wished to return.

Nanking School

Graduates

In Public Work

Help

-* r .

• f i-,,-^ -^. Ut . .»•»;'

^'v

Wednesday, March 21, 1934

Chineie Students Rectiy^
Special Traininf for

GoTemment Jobs

NANlONa, March 30 (UP)-
Established seven years ago U
bring honesty and efficiency inU
the Chinese civil service and rais<

the standards of legal and politi-

cal practice, the Central Chinese
Political Institute ef Nanking to-

day regards with conslderabU
pride its 800 and more graduatei
who are making good in the pub-
lic service of the nation.

Founded by the National teT<

emment on a plan similar to thsi

of Lllcole Science Politiaue ai

Paris, but broader in scope, thi

CentrafPolitical Institute has set

for itself the task of effecting clvi:

service administration reforms M
concentrating upon the education
and training of selected young
men and women.

Discipline

To Inculcate these dlscipUnarr
principles in its students, the in-

stitute is run on a military basis

All male students spend half an

hour each day and two hou
twice a week in military drills, an
on Satiu'deys they are required

take part in supervised fatigu

marches.
The rules and organisation

the institute are those of a mUl
tary school, but it is in no sense
part of the army school system
Having observed that graduates oi

ordinary law schools learned mudi
of academic legal and political

principles, but little of practical

politics, or public administrationc

the institute developed a curricu-

lum in which the practical anc
the theoretical are combined.

Aasvred Pedtloiu
XTnllke less fortunate graduatei

of ordinary institutions of hlghei

learning in China, holders of Cen-
tral Political Institute certlflcatei

are assured by the government ol

positions requiring the specialized

training and knowledge which hu
been offered them durint thelj

four-year course.

NO 8MOK3NO IX BLDOB —

Troian8 to Vote

On Pros^ram for

War Prevention

Moore Praises

Friday Speaker

(Continued from Page One)

gations. English literatVire was
his chosen field. A list of his

books is conclusive proof of an
untiring student.

Tale Review

"In addition. Dr. Cross has
been editotr of the Yale Review,

quarterly literary publication of

that university, ever since Its

founding. He has made of it

perhaps the most authoritative

Journal of opinion in the United
States,'* Dr. Moore added.

Governor Cross is the present

Chancelkfr of the American
Academy of Arts and Letters. He
has been awarded the degree of

doctor of etters by the Universi-

ties of South Carolina, Columbia,
Mlc)ilgan. Brown, and Yale.

Highest Posttion

"The election of my former
dean to the highest position In

the state of Connecticut In 1931

was a distinct surprise to me.
That is. I never knew of him as

having political ambitions. I

imagine he was a "Clnclnatus at

the plow" and was actually

drafted by the people of the

state to flU the then delicate pos-

ition. Dr. Gross even today Is an
emergency governor dealing with
a crisis, and dealing very well

with it.

"Having held these various high
positions, Dr. Cross has some-
thing of import to say to the stu-

dents and they should be pres-

ent to hear it,** concluded Dr.
Moore.

-KO 8MOKINO IN BLDQB.

Two Hygiene Courses

Set for Summer Term

Nurses In the Pacific area of

the American Red Cross may en-
roll in two comies In tMcher
training in hygiene which the

summer session of the university

of California will open here on
June 29, according to Dr. Gordon
S. Watkins. dean of the session.

The course, information for

which is availaUe at summer ses-

sion headquarters, in E. B. 259.

are limited to twenty-five stu-

dents. They are to be conducted

under Dr. Elinor Lee Beebe, di-

rector of Child Welfare and Par-
ent Education In the dty schools

of Albany. New York, and Miss
Birdie Mae Adair, instructor In

hygiene at Franklin high school

in Los Angeles.

A war prevention program wtl

be submitted to a vote of th<

student body at the University o
Southern California by the Dall3

Trojan today and tomorrow, ac

cording to announcements madi
yesterday by Wendell Sether
editor.

Similar polls are being con-

ducted by college nevfipaperi

throughout the United States

a result of a plan inauguratec

by the Brown Herald of Browr
unlversi^^^y, Pro^iderce. Rhode Is-

land. If the program is opprc/ed
it will be presented to President

Roosevelt with recommendatloc
for action.

Students will rote on thre<

propositions: that the United
States should immediately join

the League of Nations; that both
national and international control

of annament manufacture be ef

fected: and that all commerda
relations be severed with belliger-

ent nations as far as compatibU
with the League covenant.

KO 8MOKINO IK BLDOg.

Tank Polo Team
To Enter Venice
Plunge Playofffl

Coach Don Park's water polo-

ists will represent U. C. L. A. is

the j\mlor S. P. A. A. A. U. watei

championships to be held Thurs-

day, Friday and Saturday, March

29, SO, 81 in the Yenice plunge]

Captain Austin Menzies win head

the squad from a forward posi-

tion.

Bobby Dexter and Mel Sellen

will also play at forward, withl

swimming Captain Don Paxton,

Gkorge Wall, and Ed Knox as

guards. Jim Oriffin to slated to

perform as goalie, while FerreU

Burton and Johnny Allport prob-

ably will see eompetitioa as snb-

•titutes.

The matches will mark the
first return of Ed Knox to the
water, followlnc a serious lip In-

jury incurred in the L. A. J. C.

game on March 7. Oeorge Wall.

also c victim of the jaysee game,
has recently restarted practlee.

NO SMOKINa nr BLZXI8.

—

DBTKE TO^ IPBAK
rrank I. Dryer #ill talk

Khodeilaa copper mining at
meeting of the A. I. M. B.»

tional mineraloglcal society, ai I

p. m. todaj in C. B. S14.

—AVOID aMOKtNO IN tLoeia.—

DBAWN POB nmt TWIGS
BRmaXWATBIt, Mass. (UF)^

Thrice within a year an enployee
of J. R. Fairbanks* store here haa
been ehosen for jury duty,

to be drawn ii WlUiam H.

'^'^:- ^\*v^

MABK RIDGE, whe is planning a stratespiiere flight from Lendon,
is fhown climbing Into a dry iee tank in Boston te test the svit

and oxygen mask he will aee. He narrowly escaped death a few
minvtes later when he was overcome by eartion diotfde gas jast

before the tank was eloeed. He manac^d to get vni safely.

Are You Listening?
By William Okie

Two of the most popular pro-

grams on the air are about to

stage a merger, and the important

radio deed will be done this very

night. Fred Allen and his troupe

of comedians. Theodore Webb, the

"Singing Troubadour." Lennle
Hayton and his orchestra, visiting

artists, and three groups of vo-

calists will be featured in a new
seritB of full hour i^rograms when
the present "Ipana Troubadours"
and the present Fred Allen Revue
unite to become a single program
over KFI at nine this evening.

The "Hour of Smiles." as the

new series will be known, will hold

the air each Wednesday night

from 9 to 10 o'clock, in place of

the two half-hour periods previ-

ously occupied by the "Ipana
Troubadours" and the Fred Allen

Revue.

Allen will come to the new show
In a dual role, serving as master
of ceremonies throughout the full

hour broadcast and also as the
star of the comedy Interludes pre-

sented by his own troupe, includ-

ing Portland Hoffa. Jack Smart,
Lionel Stander. Minerva Pious, all

veteran members of the Allen

stock company.

Lennle Hayton and his orches-

tra, previously featured as the
"Ipana Troubadours.** will supply
the Instrumental accompanimente
and dance tunes for the new se-

ries. Theodore Webb will become
the new "Singin? Troubadour."
and three separate units of group
singers will be heard in vocal

nvmbers. Novsltr entertalnirent

features, presented Trom ^eek to

week by visiting artiqts in modi-
fication of the guc^t star poller

of the old "Ipana Troubadour^.'*

will complete the program.

DiOiBger Dramatisaiion

The Dilllnger case, one of the

most sensational stories In the an-
nals of modem American crime,

win be dramatized for the radio

audience on the "Calling All Cars"
program broadcast over XHJ from
S to 8:30 tonight.

Highlights of the dramatization
will be. of course, the capture of

America's Public Enemy Number
1 In Arizona several weeks ago and
his subsequent daring escape by
means of a crudely carved wooden
pistol from the Crown Point, In-

diana, jail.

Special staff writers from KHJ
went to Tuscon. Arizona, last week
to gather authentic first-hand in-

formation on the capture of the

erlmlnal and other members of his

gang to the end that the radio

dramatization may accurately re-

produce the detaUs of an event

which electrified newspaper read-

ers the nation over.

AreiAd the Dial

Raymond Knight, mad wag of

the '*mike." and his Cuckoos in-

augurate the "A. C. Spark Plug
Derby,** a new feature to be heard
over KFI tonight and every Wed-
nesday at 8:15. . . On the same
station at the same hour tomor-
row night, Alfred Herts returns

as conductor of the Standard
Symphony hoar with a program
offering in part the "Scenes Pit-

toresqnes*' of Massenet and the

'•Wine, Women, and Song- waits

of Strauss. . . The Royal Gelatine

ReTi;e, with Baron Munchausen
and Bharlie, which has been com-
ing/to the coast for some weeks.

ms^y now be heard over KFI at 5

oV:loek every Wednesday after-

Stokowski conducts the

alse Triste" over KHJ at i:l(

evening. •

Electrical Plant

Causes Borough
To Stay Taxlew

MIDDLITOWN, Pa.. March 20

(UP)—Mlddletown will remain a
taxless borough for another year.

City Council abandoned taxes in

1933 and the borough owned
electric plant paid the bills so

well that it was decided 1934 also

could be a taxless year for the

property owners.

It also was found that enough
money had accumulated over and
above municipal expenses to buy
a new borough hall for $4,300.

The budget was fixed at $58,700

for 1934.

Sovereign Rules

Out Old Lappets

Obsolete Apparel Becomes
Extinct by Rulingr

Of Queen Mary

LONDON, March 20 (UP) —
Lappets are no more.

And in case you should want to

know what a lappet is. they were

once officially 6vocrt>ed as "grace-

ful headdresses worn at court" In

the Victorian era.

In fact, lappets were all the

rage then. Now, by an order of

Queen Mary herself, they have

become eitinct. Until recently.

the dress regulations for those

attending court included the

word. "Lace lappets may be
worn.** In the new copies of
these regulations, however, the
statement Is missing.

"We deleted it because women
going to court frequently asked
us what lappets were, and we did
not know." said an official of the
Lord Chamberlain's office in an
interview. The Queen decided
that this old headdress was ob-
solete, and the sentence was
struck out. The fashion has not
been seen at court for 80 years."

But it does not matter, ans^ay.
for it is impossible to buy a lappet

here. They Just dont know what
they are. although one of the very
oldest of the assistants said that
they used to be worn across the
front of the hair, falling over the
ears on either side.

NO 8M0KINO IN BLDOS.

Providence Firemen
Open *No Fire' Drive

PROVTDENCE, R. I.. March 20
(UP) — Providence f i r e m e,n.

through a campaign of education,

hope to "put 'em out before they
start."

I

A picked group of six fire-

fight jfrs has been selected to form
the nucleus of a Bureau of Pub-
lic Relations, whose job will be
to provide trained speakers on
fire prevention to any civic

groups, clubs or other organiza-
tions requesting them.

Britona Display

School Ties As

Correct Apparel

LONDON. March 20 (UP>—
The old school tie is to the Eng-

lishman what the lapel button Is

to the American. It's his badge

of honor. Visiting Americans al-

ways are puzzled, and often as-

tounded, by the fierce creations

worn by otherwise soberly dressed

men, for it is a curious imwrlt-

ten rule that the old school or

club tie is correct wear on prac-

tically all occasions. •

Some of the designs are, to say

the least, terrific. Reds, blues,

yellows, greens and purples 9xe

thrown together in futuristic de-

signs and with a fine disregard

for contrast. One of the newest
was designed by the English Oolf

Union, to be worn by those who
have played in International

matches.

It Is an Imposing affair with

fine, blossoming red roees, set In

stripes on a backgroimd of grech.

Only the staunchest of interna-

tionalists would dare wear it.

WATCH TOT'R 8MOICIN<

Hot Dog Seller

Leaves Friend

Fortune in Will

OFFICIAL NOTICES
STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES
All students may, obtain health

service and first aid treatments
in the offices of the Student
Health Service.

Women: Royce Han I: Dr. Lil-

lian Ray Titcomb. M. D.
Nurses: Miss Sarah Xrelss, M

T W TH F 8-3. Miss Ruby L.

McUnn, M T W TH P 10-5.

Men: Library 15. Dr. Donald
McKinnon. M. D., M T W TH F
9-8.

STUDENT HOURS
Dr. Ernest Carroll Moore will

see students in the Provost's office

without appointment on Thurs-
day morning between the hours
of 11 and 13. Students are wel-

come at other hours by appoint-

ment.

ABSENCE NOTICE
The following students will be

absent from classes after 1 o'clock

Wednesday. March 21, 1934 to

participate in a scheduled Uni-
versity event:

|

Bowers, H.; Bracht, U.; Durley.
B.; Perguson, H.; Prankovich,
M.; Graves. L.; Laulhere. B.;

Little, a.; McPadden. R.; McGin-
nls, R.; Mitchell, N.: Murphy,
W.; Smith, E.; Toomey, R; Trot-
ter, H.; Wldliaka, Alex: Babbidge,
M.: Harvey. R.; Kuehnert, P.;
Whittaker, J.: Zanzot. H.

E. E. SWINGLE,
Executive Secretary.

DANBURY. Conn.. March 20

(UP)—Michelle Valluzzo was a
familiar figure in Danbyry for

many years and his hot frank*
furters were tasty and appetiz*

ing.

But no one ever believed he
made more than a scant living

from his apparently lU-chosen
business. He had lived alone in

a house belonging to a nephew
and prepared his own meals.

Sickness came with old age
and. claiming his relatives refused

to care for him, he told Paul
Spano» a friend, he would remem-
ber him in his win if he would
permit him to live at his home.
Spano consented.

When Valluzzo died It was
learned he had left an estate of

$11,000 to his friend. Relatives

contested the wiU and their

claims were denied.
WATCH TOUR SMOKINO

Carl Knopf To Speak
For Religious Groups

Carl S. Knopf, professor of

Semitic archaeology and biblical

literature at U. S. C. win speak
on "The Gospel for Main Street."

an interpretation of current social

problems in the light of the New
Testament, at an open supper
meeting in the University Re-
ligious Conference building to-

morrow evening at 5:30 o'clock.

Tills Is the second of a series

of meetings sponsored by the
Westminster. _Wesley, Roger Wil-
liams, and Stevens clubs and the

Y. M. C. A. Irving Garrison wUl
preside. Reservations for the

j

twenty-five cent meal may be

made by phoning 31141. The/
discussion begins at 6:30 o'clock.

NON-RESIDENCE MATTERS
The attorney for the University

in non-residence matters will be

on the campus Monday afternoon,

March 19. and all day Tuesday.

March 20. Appointments to see

him should be made with the in-

formation office. Library 148.

H. M. SHOWMAN,
Registrar.

.iA%.

EXAMINATION
Ia American iBiiltvtfons

(CoBstiiutien)

The examination in American
Institutions cConstitution) win be

held under the supervision of the

Commltttee on American Institu-

tions on Tuesday, May t. 1934.

from 3:00 to 6:00 pjn., in Royce

haU 314.

Those persons, and only those

persons, whose petitions to take

the examination have been fUed

in the Registrar's office on or be-

fore April 15 and have been ap-

proved by the Committee on

American Institutions are eligible

to take the examination.

The examination wiU compre-

hend and win be based solely up-

on the material found in the fol-

lowing pages of the foUowing text

—the text that is being used in

both sections of Political Science

101 this semester.

Easeniials ef Amsriean Oevem-
ment by Ogf and Ray (The Cen-
tury Company, 1932), pp. S-403.

Further information ooooamlnf
the examination may be obtained

from Professor J. A. C. Orant, De-
partment of Political Sdenee.
(Royce HaU SS2C) wbo has been
appointed to superintend aU mat-
ters connected therewith.

X. L, LAZIXR
H. L. XBY
ORDKAlf ROCXXY
THe Committee on
American Institu-

tions. .

^Hspi&'rQS Wilshire at Reeves Drive.

-> Telephone: OX. 1161

U. C. L A.*s favorite cafe

for 50e lunch . • And 75o

and $1.15 dinners.

Open 11 A. M. to 10 P. Bl
Friday and Sat to 2 A. M.

FREE PARKING

T

THIS

^ DRESS . UP
A ^OCCASION

£^ ^ DEMAPiDS

t APPROPRIATE
FOOTWEAR FOR

YO%NG MEN . • . .

LBT THE EASTER FASHION EDITION
BE YOUR GUIDE
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Trad^ Prices Annoimced
PUCES FOB ih9 V. C. I* JL-CMMi
•n Satvri^, the S4lh imt, won
tcri*7 by Hany Marrte, llafcai

dents wHh A. 8. r. C. Waks wfll te
frM flf ebtfft, while tkt nfvii
win he 7S cents. ChlUm wfll he »dKitic4 ftr

2S cents.

"^'^t'i-'^'^i?^*"
'*•",;

•^ r •f

NIOHT SPORTS
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OKI THIXG
If tanirtd: cricket U bcnind to

gueeeed as a Unirtraity sport with

Incrcasisc numbers of men tum-

tn« oui for practict each Tues-

day and ThuTfdaj.

Testerdaj'i practice lessSon was

marked by the saper*abundance

of. bowlers, a bowler being the

English e^fuirslcnt of a pitcher.

The Enffish CfBlrakirt is not

esaetly the same) hewerer. rinco

the bowleg perfonns tm a stylo

pocallar to his

liTWy is fluide in

emhwil motemcBi which It

mest difflcalt to master, as I

caa testify from experience yto-

tcrdaj.
-- Tour comspondent was bowl-

ine rifht along at the first of ths

practico lessloc. and when a ^m-
tofraphcr took a picture I ictual-

ly BEkanaged to "bowl out" a msn,
which means I struck him out.

However, when the rest of the

Bruin icribes out for the team

bsgan ribbing me I blew up and

as Quite unable to control the

balL

Tracksters Take

t Workouts

For Cal Meet

lighl

Berkeley To Send Fifty

Men Soath for

Annual Meet

BT REQUEST
I am reiterating my suggestion

that the rugby team be givezi

awards for their efforts during the

mosicfi once concluded, but which

has been extended by the schedul*

tang of a game with Stanford for

March 31. The boys have reaUy

done a masterful bit of work dur-

ing the short space of time in

which they haye been playing the

English game, and should be

properly rewarded for their ef-

forts,

Smme wfll no donbt say tluit

tbey win be lewarfcd by being

, in better shape for spring prac-

i tiee. and eonseqnentlbr wfll have

better chanees for pusiUcns on

next year's varsity. TUs may
be tme of seme of the men on

tlie s«vad. bnt it is by no means
trae «f afl of them.

It should be remembered tha-

n»by was played as a club sport,

and that everyone in the Univer-

sity was considered eligible for

participation in the games. Ac-

cordingly, many who have flnist-

ed their football comtwtition. and
others who are too small for grid

i
worlc<-^were allowed to play, and

I were found to be valuable assets

In the interest of fair play, it

should certainly be the decision

of the executive council to give

members of the squad monogram
awards- •

,^

PhTKappa FsVs

Grab Top Spot

Ip Plaque Race

' The oompkadoQ of the race

^oar the fraternity athletic plaoue

changed in a most unexpected

and decided manner yesterday.

wtwn Phi Kappa Psl received a
rather belated fifteen point bonus
for winning the Jntrafratemlty

tennis tourney.

Although the final playoff was
held over a month ago. ttie result

was not turned in to Tom Helt.

intrtmural superviaor, until yes-

terday, and then by the Theta
Delta Chi Greeks, who lost in the

finals. The fifteen points re-

cetred by the Phi Psi's enabled

tbem to oferhaul the erstwhile

leaders, 2Seta Psi, and gain a dim
half marker margin in the plaq:oe

race. The Psi Psi's now lead,

100 to 99 1-2.

" In volleyball games played yes-

tenlay Sigma Ku downed Delta
Tan Delta in the White leagtK

and Theta XI triumi>faed over Phi
BeU Dtita in the Gold loop. Both
tsiries were won by two to one
scores and were dooely oootcitel

By KD 01I€AL&ET

m an effort to ksep his men
ftom going stale on the ere of

the Cal meet. Coach Harry Trot-

ter last night ordered his men to

take only Ught workouts, and set

another Ught drffl for today at

the Coliseum.

According to Senior Manager

Jack Eagan. who had charge of

arrangements for securtog the use

of the Coliseum, the only men to

go to the stadium today will bo

those entered In track events,

while weight men, jumpers, vault*

ers, and Javelin tossen will work

out on their home fitid.

Fifty Bears

Approadmately fifty men will be

brought south from the Berkeley

campus for Saturday's meet, ae-

oordlng to word received late last

night from Graduate Manager
Bin Ackerman. while only about

thirty-five Bruins win take part.

Last night's workout revealed

that Jimmy LuVaDe, ac« quarter-

miler. is stm suffering the effects

of a lingering cold, and is not in

the best of shape for his sprint

duel with BuUet Bob KieseL

is another on
the casualty Ust. suffering from a
nasty case of shin splints as a
result of running on the hard
ovaL Bm Reitz also complained

of a bit of stiffness, the result

of his competition in the high

jump last Monday.
Monday^s track meet, in which

Cap Trotter sent his men through

any but their regular events, dis-

closed several promising perform-

ers. Bev Keim's performance in

the half mile was particularly

noteworthy, indicating that the

long legged distance star has sud-

I
denly developed his sprint.

VoUeybnll Sundings
For First Half

Released
standings at the half-way mark in the four frattemlty

voUeyban leagues, as released by Tom Hclt, intramural kports
supervisor. XoUow. compilations are noc entirely complete as
some Greek letter groups have not yet turned In rwlua of
games played.

B)XTOR ART MANUBL I

Swim Meet Cancelled
THERE WILL be ho swiauning nwei wH^ g. C.
on BCareh Si. ansiiiug to an
Mde yesterday antral by O
The Trojan mei lai n wiB be
Eastern fntereeOegiates at that tiaie, aM wfl
be aniblr te meet the Bnrina
wtth the S, C iwliwiii wfll be

foQowlnr their arrival bash

Wednesday, March 21, 1931

Alpha Tau Omega ..

Delta Sigma Phi
TheU Chi
Alpha Delta Chi
Phi Gamma Delta
Sigma Alpha Mu .

Kappa Sigma

Beta Theta PI
Sigma ?fu
Delta Tau Delt* „..

Theta Delta Chi ....

Phi Kaopa Psi .._...

Alpha Gamma Omega
Lambda Chi Alpha

White Leagwe

W
W
2

^.1

. 1

,..1

.

_0
.0

7
.1

.1

1

.0

Delta Kappa rpsHon
Phi Delta TheU
Sigma Alpha EpsUoo
Zeta Beta Tau _.

Tau DelU Phi
Kappa Alpha
Alpha Sigma Phi —

Theta Xi
ZeU Psl „ „
Dtita XTI^eilon ....

Phi Kanoa Sigma
Sigma Pi
Chi Phi

Gold League

W

Z!ZZ'i

fl

_

Phi BeU I>IU

W
„ _,.2

J
1

1

L
L

1

1

1

3

L

1

1

1

3

L

1

5
A

L

1

1

a
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Yearlinfi^s Drop

Contest To Cubs

Pet.

Pet.

IMQ
1^)00

1.000

.500

.000

.000

000

Pet.

1.000
1.000
.500

.500

.500

.000

.000

Pet,

1000
1.000
.500

.000

000
000
.000

Pet.

1000
1000
1 000
500
.000

.000

.000

Diamond Squad

Faces LAJ.C

Nine at Sawtellc

Bruin Mound Trio Rates

Cub Chuckers in

TodaT^s Battle

Jajsee Squad Conquers
Babes b7 S5 to 37

Tabulation

Majcr Dcings in

Miner Sports

Todays echedok fOOovt: liM
IK m.—^Kappa Sigma vs. Alpha
Detta Chi and Alpha Sigma Phi
vs. Phi DeiU TheU; 4:00 p. m.

—

Alpha Gamma OoMwa vs. Lamb-
da Chi Alpha and Chi Phi vs.

Phi Kappa Sigma. AH Ttflerball

games billed for Ptiday have-

been set bach to SCarch 30.

Stiff

VarsitT fencers run Into stiff

competition tomorrow afternoon

when ther face the strong S. C.

fdHsmen in a dueS meet in the

Trojan gym at 3:00 p. m. No
admission will be charged.

Bruin teams will be entered in

the foils, epee. and duelling sword.

The former team win coBsist of

Captain Bd Aeosta, Lee Haines,

Mexwin Kendis, and Bob Som-
mer. Kendis and Haines wfll also

compete hi the satare event along

with Bin Sehumaon and Arthur

^^yshman
tbdr first oompetitioo tonight,

meeting the L. A. J. C. foils team
in the Cub gym at 8 p. m. Bob
Yost. Jack Anderson and Karl

Brigandl caxry the Bruin colors

in this meet. Admission wHI be

free.

A. A. r. Meet
Plve d Ceee Hodngsworth's

varsity gymnasU wfll got a
chance to lUinaiirtisU thc^
prowess Mday night when they^

compete in the City A. A. U. meet
hi the S. C. gym.^ Kenny Qrtf-

fln. Dick Daum, Ray and Locds
De Camp, and Doug Clark art
the Quartet of Bruin pvfonnen^

Beside 17. C. L. A. and 8. C
other organisatlooa enterhig ths
meet include the L. A. A. C^ the
Tnmverein Athletic Society, and
the city high echoed^ The meet
wm get imder way at 7:30 p. m.
Admlwdoc wm be 35 cente for

adutts and IS eenU for chndrep.
Meei L. A. J. C.

Yarsity and freshman gym-
nasts win compete wtth L. A. J. C.

in the first triangular gym meet
of the year on April 3 in the
Westwood gym. This hiarks the

flnt time that a Tanlty gym
SQOad wmhaare pitted tU strength

against the freshmen.

lee-Hockey Banquet
Held Tnesdaj

win be an
hockey banquet on Tuesday
night at the A. T. O. house,
according to den Dawsoti.
manager. An persons con-
nected wtth this sport are

lee^hockey equiposRit

be turned in this woek.
to

There seems to be no rest for

the Bruin wrestling team. After

running into some stiff oii|M.ismmt

in the Par West Championships
at Berkeley Ust Friday, varsity

matmen swing into action again

this aftemocD, CMing the strong

Whittier Alumni grapplers in the

Bruin gym at 9:30. Mo admfiriwi

win be chiffged.

More oonpetithm wfll he at

hand for the bussr pretaribend-
ers Aiday when they wffl en-
gage the L. A. J. C. team in the
local gymnasium Ftcshmen wm
be given a chance to perform te
this meet in a series of exhfte-
tion matches. The meet wffl

start promptly at 3:30 p. m., and
wffl be free.

.* JU

Scoring sweeps in both sprints,

the Los Angeles junior college

track and field team crushed the
Bruin freshmen by an 85 to 37
score minus the discus throw re-

sults. ^
Outstanding performances turn-

ed in by the freshmen were Lor-
enz Waldthausen's 4m. 38s. mile.

N. Marumoco's 21 ft. 1 1-3 in.

'croad jump win. Tom Morris's

26.1s. low hurdle race, and Car-
lin's 151 ft. 8 1-4 in. javelin toss.

The Bruins tied for firsts In the

high jump and shot put, Wright
Darlizig and Fred Funk, respec-

tively, starring.

Bin Nordli showed up weU in

the half mile run, capturing sec-

ond with a flashr sprint finish.

The failure of the yearlings to

take their share of the seconds

and thirds contributed toward
their defeat.

jU. Minnesota Backs
New Literary Journal

iONNEAPOLIS, March 20 —
Publicauon of an expe imental
literary newspaper will l|e start-

ed on the University of

campus next quarter as I the re-

sult of the board of publcation's

recent decision sanctioxang the

move.

Heavy favorites to win. the

Bruin basebaU nine wm tackle L.

'a. J. C. to a return battle this af-

ternoon at 3:30 o'clock in SawteUe.

Having taken the Jaysee nine into

camp last week, §-3. the Bruins

should have no trouble in dispos-

ing of the Cub aggregation.

Duke Trotter is slated to start on
the mound for the Bruins. In

reserve Coach Poumier wm have
Eton Smith and Perguson, both

capable chtickers.

The Bruins have been notice-

ably weak at bat. but under
Foumier's direction they are
gradually learning how to handle

the willow. A few weU grouped
hits coupled with the diamond
artists* ability in running the

bases should gamer a win. The
Bruins are so adept at stealing

bases that the Jaysee nine wm
have to keep close watch of aU
bases if they are to win.

Trade Men To Try
On New Suits

Wednesday

The following track men are to

report to Joe Pelker at the A. S.

U. C. stock room, at the rear of

Kerckhoff hall, on Wednesday to

try on new suits:

James Miller, Ray Vejar. Bm
Munrtiy, Beverly Keim. Dave
Henry, Fred Andenon, Dick Val-

entine. Bm Reitz. OU Martin, Bob
Oreen, Kenneth Rogers.

Bob Stichter. Del McGue, Ir-

ving Jordan. Scott Massey. Sin-

clair Lott. Tom Donlon. Cari

Dwire, Hubert Jackson and Chuck
Cheshire.

Those men who are In track

events ( not field) are to report

at the coliseum training head-

quarters between 3 and 4 p. m.

Wednesday momlnf.
eCAT CAL

Kelly^ Browning Lead

1933 Trojan Hoopsters
Joe Kelly and Ward Browning,

two-letter veterans of the U. S. C.

basketball team, have been chosen

co-captains of the 1934-35 Tro-

jan casaba squad* pending ap-

proval of Director of Athletics,

Willis O- H. Hunter. KeUy U weU
In the field, the local nine has

j ^^^^ f^^ his "barking dog"
developed into a very good baU

, characte^nics as a guard:

""L^^v
J^"^ '"^ Ttu ^7k ^t Browning is a forward, and has

chalked up agatost ^emthus far > j^ ^ ^
this season, 'Tiefty^ Bowers on t .

first. Ralph McFadden playing
|

^^^'

second. Alex Wldlicska at third.

and Lowell McGinnls at short,

have proved to be an unbeatable

infield.

Catching Ferguson will be Cap-
tain "Mike" Frankovich. Franko-
vlch has been the spark plug of

the Bruin aggregation thus far.

Hitting fourth on the batting or-

der. Mike has been a successful

clean-up man on more than one
occasion.

In the outer garden the Bruins

Bniin Oarsmen

Get in Trim for

Pending Battle

Freshman Crew Down
Varsity in Tilt,

Saturday

boast Bill Murphy of football

fame. Laulhere. and Ray Toomcy.
who Is also reserve^catcher. George !

Mortenson, Cooper, and Smith,

Local Volga Boarmen are

steadily improving in their bi-

weekly workouts at Wilmington
and. according to Coach Ben
Wallls, should be in good shape
for their crucial battle with Sac-
ramento J. C. March 31.

Nine miles at a steady pace
was the order of the day Satur-
day. The oarsmen managed to

keep up a twenty-eight to thirty-

four strokes a minuto pace fOr

the entire distance. '

'

The freshman boat easily won
over the more experienced varsity

crew, but from their tired ap-

pearance at the finfih they did

not relish their Simon Legree
coxswain, diminutive Paul Gold-
smith, former California taA-
master. *

|

Much enthusiasm has been
demonstrated up north over the
forth-coming U. C. L. A.-Califor-

nia crew race April 20 at Berke-

ley. Twenty-one Berkeley alinn-

ni have already sent a generous
donation to the crew voluntarily

for trip expenses.

The varsity boat now consists

of Soderstrom, stroke; BeU, Bar-
Itel, O'Connor, Captain Swenson.

Little, Brock.^Grayes, and Mit-

chell will probably see action.

The probable line-up for U. C.

L. A. Is: Fergiison. pitoher:

Frankovich. catcher: Bowers, first

base: McFadden. second base;

Wldlicska, third base: McGinnls,
shortstop: Murphy, left fWd;
Laulhere, center field: and Toom-
ey. right field.

oar-pullers; and Grossman, cox-

swain.
aiAT CAI

In spito of the brilliant playing

of Eric Pedley. Midwick eight-

goal star, the Dei Monte four, led

by Alex Bullock, swept od to vic-

tory with a score of 12 to 9, ih

the finals of the Del Monte open
polo championship, Monday.

Indians Travel

For Game With
Bmin Rnggers

Coach Jim Schaefer's ruggeirt

went to work last night in thUr

first practice since the S. C. game

to prepare for the tut with Stan*

ford on the 31st of this month. '

With the anno^incement that

the game wiH be definitely playsd,

some thirty aspirants turned out

last night in an effort to adtf

strength to the Brutn fifteoi.

As moat ot the ruggers are evt

for football, a great deal of

bruises and stiff legs were intvi-

denee. Practice was confhMd

mostly to perfecting the senm.

aod to passing the ball mor? ac-

curately.

Stanford has the strongest teas

in California, having played the

gime a number of years before

its present popuarity. Thiy haww

ben deftated only oace and that

tima by a picked team et Brltkh

Cr^im*^* stars.

.•CAT CAL-

Trojan Nettcre Trip

Bean To Gain Top

U. a. C. netmcn« who tangle

with the Bruin tennis artifltsSat-

urday. are now tied wtth Btaa-

f(Od for kadership in the CaU-
fomla Intercollegiate coofennee.
having downed a weak Bear ovk-

fit from Berkeley, t to 1.

Jack TIdbsJk Bruin

and Ocos Hako» Ttoy's

al sophomore, wm faxaidi first

op in a Biatch that should be

prodoetive of the best tennis eC

the Bruin-Trojan meeting.

100—Won by Snyder (LAJC);
(LAJC), second; Jampol

CLAJC), third. Time 9^.
220—Wgc by Minor (LAJC);

Snyder (LAJC), second; Jampol
(LAJC. third. Time 22.6s.

440—Woo by Judge <LAJC):
Qrlmes (F>, second: Keifer (LA-

JC). third. Ttaxe, 52s.

800—Won by Stem (LAJC);
Nordll cr>, second; Wlllson <F),

third. Time. 2m. 5.3s.

MUe— Won by Waldthausen
(F); Speocer (LAJCK second;

Cochran (LAJC), third. Time,
4m. 30s.

Two mfla—Woo fay Acevido

(LAJC); Powe O^AJO. second;

Frfsbie (F). third. Time. 10m.

24.56.

High hurdles—^Won by Bruce
(LAJC); Atansotf (LAJC). sec-

ond; Morris (F). third. Time.

lt.3s.

Low hardies Won by Morris

(F): Ataoaoff (LAJC). second;

WSthrov (LAJC). third. Time,

30.1s.

Relay—Woo by U A. J. C. Time,

3m. 31s.

Pole vault—Limbozner (LAJC)

and Rossitcr (LAJC) tie: Bowles

(P> aod Uhl (F) tia for third.

Height. 13 ft hi.

High Jump—Darhng (F). Ltnd-

ssy (LAJC), and Ftamptoo (LA-
JC) tie for firrt. Height, ft.

11 hi.

Javelin—Woo by Carlin <F);

Shilala (LAJC). second; Worsly
(LAJC). third. Distance, 151 It.

1-4 to.

Shot put-^unk (F> and PUl-
Ups OJUC) tie for first; Hanky
(LAJC). third. Distance. 41 ft
11 1-2 hi.

Broad jump—Won by Marumoto
(F); DInwoody (LAJC), second;
Waxman (LAJC, third. Distance.

21 ft 1 1-2 in.
SCAT CAI

Three Non-Org Cubs
Enter Bari> VoIleybaD

Three strong squads, the Cof-
fee Shop, 07 chih. sad the WQd*
cats, have eotcrcd the non-org
voPeyball race which gets under
way Monday. Ths teams win go

game srtiwtnlf. tmch ootfit meet-
ing each rtral three ^es with
three tossds betog played at every

Watch out for the telltale

Otiier people notiee

when yoa don't—little ncrv<xis

habits that are the djmger signal

f<^ jangied nervet.

And remember, rigfct or wrong,

people put their owi

tions on them.

So it pays to watch

<^

COSTUER

interpreta-

For RMBber, Guael'i tn^
tier tobaccos nercr jaaak Jiar

•aoawttcrhow

>.J^

rour nerves.

I

BACCOS
from finer, MORE EXPENSIVE

than any other popalaf hnmd of ctgarettea!
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nONSTRUCnVE criticism that is constructive has been voiced by

students who drive autos to park in the several reserved areas

on the campus.

"Put the CWA workers to work on smoothing out the campus
auto parks,'* is the cry that should be heeded by the directors of the

federal relief corps here if they would defend the claim that the for-

mer unemployed are now beneficially employed.

Manicuring outcrops has little relative value when bumpy park-

ing lots continue to jar collegiate autos and collegians themselves.

.
Improved paridng lots were promised during the October cam-

pai^ for 100 per cent A. S. U. C. memberships, and the board of

control can very easily satisfy this promise by turning this project

over to the CWA.
Bumpy ground is not the only objection, however, that students

have to the Iota. The courtesy lacking in those who park askance to

all system needs reviving if the facilities are to be used to their best

capacity.
|

.

Furthermore, dust baa been unsuccessfully combated. Is gravel

tao expensive, or is ml too messy to be used?

When the students began paying their compulsory fees in the

Aseodated Students, they expected an increase in service. When
the government established the civic works project, it expected a fair

amount of service. Neither of these two expectations is unwarranted.

Bf leveling off the paridng lots and settling a firm surface instead

of playing nurse-maid to the headaches of '28 or hand-maids to

curbways, these two rightful expectations can be realized*

Y|7HY most campus organizations ''go on pro?"
^ Is it because they are inherently no good?

Yesterday, the D^y Bruin printed a list of delinquent socilas,

honorarics and general groups which had failed to file date crads

and therefore were penalized with one month of social probation.

From a practical standpoint, this restriction will mean the life

of many a group. Included in the probation is a denial of the use

of the Daily Bruin to drum up meetings.. This alone will mean that

such organizations are moribund. In the conflict of relative values

and the question of the right place of extra-curricular organizations

in college life these days, probation is a definite setback to every

offender and a definite black-eye to the field of each interest

If these organizations can regain their standing and their pride

at the end of the period, they will prove their right to exist,—and by
this demonstration alone. Their record, for many are frequent of-

fenders* is enough to withdraw certain privileges permanently.

The Welfare board semi-annually teaches a similar lesson to

many organizations, and it is hoped that the severity of the offense

onus the sinners. •

A PENNY'S
WORTH

By CARL SKINNER

"TaOM FLOPHOUSE TO
^

FRENZIED FINANCE

An Ordinary Story

This is the inspiring story of

ttte career of little Alexander.

Alex was a very ordinary child.

He lived in an ordinary home, and

was brought up by ordinary par-

ents. An imevcntful granmiar

school career was followed by a

quiet foxn: years in high school.

Up to the time he entered col-

lege, Montague had accomplished

nothing. He could swim well

enough to go down to the beach

and lie on the sand. He couM
read intelligently enough to go to

the movies. He could sing melo-

diously enough to accompany
Blng Crosby recordings, and he

knew enough about automobiles

to argue about a garage bill.

New Worlds To Conquer '

Everyone else in Alexander's

group decided to go to college, and

so he followed along. He main-

tained his tradition of being ord-

inary by joining the best fratern-

ity on the campus. This was not

unusual, because fraternities are

something like the Mexican army
which is supposed to be all gen-

erals. There are no low ranking

fraternities. If you doubt this.

Just ask each one.

After Joining the best fratern-

ity on the campus, there was lit-

tle change in Alex's life, because

it too was very ordinary. But he

did take a step which was to

shape his entire life. Montague
moved Into the housC;.

Distribution is the Root Problem

Every morning Alex and the

other ten boys who lived in the

house would get up at 7 o'clock.

By 7:30 they would be showered,

shaved, pomaded, and dressed,

except for the boy who shined his

shoes. He wouldn't be ready im-

til 7:33. Then they would all file

into the breakfast room and order

six or seven hot cakes and a cou-

ple of pieces of ham. Unfor-

tunately, the best fraternity on

the campus only took one morn-
ing paper. Two of the football

players would grab for the sport

page, finally compromising by

splitting it up. The Phi Beta

Kappa, and the graduate student

monopolized the front page. The
boy who liked Liberty would reach

for the first page of the second

section. The inveterate movie-

goer staked out a perpetual claim

on the drama page. The earnest

lad with the spectacles and the

carefully shined shoes absorbed

the editorial page. The rest of

the rabble fought viciously over

the comic strips.

Bonds of Brotherhood

Poor Alexander, who had never

been very forceful, was completely

forgotten. To console himself, he

took to holding the financial sec-

tion in front of his plate. Just to

give the rest of the brothers t^e

idea that that was what he want-

ed ansrway. After a few months

of this he grew interested, and be-

gan to follow quotations, reports,

and trends. For four years Alex

read the financial page and learn-

ed to much that when he gradu-

ated, he was offered a Job in a

broker's office, from which begin-

ning he rose to his present heights.

And the rest of the brothers In the

best fraternity on the campus got

Jobs with the CWA when they

left school.

Her Roya

Wednesday, March 21, 1*34

1 Highness
"Elizabeth the Queen" S )on to Show U. C. L. A.

Students How to T-eat Nobility; Essex,

Raleigh, Bacon, Dlmsted Take Bow

The Dilettant
. . . knocks the equinox

I

By Bet \y Bavier

SHADES of the good Quem Bess ! Sir Walter Raleigh

in an orange brush-wod sweater. Lord Essex look-

handsome in a blue shirt cf the twentieth century, and

Elizabeth herself with a loi g bob ! That's what comes of

sneaking around play rehej rsals. But the U. D. S. guar-

antees that when the curt^ ins of Royce hall auditorium

N THE spot!* ,
*

Tlia front page of the Daily Bruin this morning carries a box
to ^lack list** those classes and instructors in the University who
fail to observe one of U. C L A*s oldest traditions—the Wednesday
morning Sings.

With two important athletic events on the horizon for the com-

i week end that will probably lead to national prominence for

~-» C, L. A« later on in the season, student spirit should run just as
'^^ as before any important football game. This University has the

^rtfootl intercollegiate tennis singles champion that will appear in

Hatches against U. S. C—Jack TldbalL This University is repre-

iflBled in the track meet with Berkeley in the Olympic Stadium by the

national I. C"4A 400-meter champion—^Jimmy LuValle.

Whether or not diese two national champions will carry the blue

and gold of U. C' L. A in national competition later on in the sea-

son depends entirely upon student interest and support And, one

of the main pillars which holds up the student interest is the Wednes-

day morning Sings.

Keeping in mind that the Wednesday morning Sings are vitally

importfnt for the building up of spirit in the student body, the in-

terest in die tennis team and the track squad should be carried

through to completion by attendance at one of the two meets. With

no drain on the student purse (student body books admit holders free

to both events) there is no excuse why fully 5000 students shouldn't

attend Saturday.

So let*s make those rafters ring today and then plan to go see

a couple of U. C L. A national champions perform Saturday.

4 '

Candid Comments

Campus Profs Overheard by
The Eavesdropper

Dr. Miller (biology): "Then I

imitated the love call of the

cockatoo—and what do you think?

The first thing I knew, I was

completely surrounded by female

cockatoos seeking a mate!**

Dr. Cowles: "When I was hunt-

ing cobras In India one time .
."

Dr. Carhart: "Since there do

not seem to be many papers

handed in to4ay, I shall have to

entertain you. I guess. I shall

read "The Gentleman from In-

diana—I mean San Franciscol"

Dr. Oilhousen: "Rats are very

Interesting creatiures, you know. ."

Dr. Haupt: "Do you want to

listen to me or do you want to

read the Bruin?" (pointing an-
grily to a girl in the tenth row.)

Dr. Homeit: "Is that a ques-

tion or a statement?"
Dr. Stockwell: "Now we come

to Communism. We shall not
spend very much time on this sub-

jecw. • •

Dr. Woellner: "Good Germans
all want to follow some one. Con-
sequently, the bum Germans have
to do the directing—and hence the

nitwit paperhanger-dictator.'*

"Southern California is full of

cults—perhaps more than any
other place In the country. Why.
I wasn't in L. A. more than two
hoiurs when, sitting in a streetcar

beside a nice-looking yoxmg wom-
an, I was asked by her, 'Havefyou
a glorified body?*

"

Dr. Campbell: "I am not Oiear
J. Campbell's sister, nor am I his

wifer

part on April 4. "Elizabeth theft

Queen" herself will feel at home,
or the stage crew will know the

reason why.
Queen Bess is rumored to have

made a monkey out of the best ol

men, but little did she know that

a mere three centuries after she'c

laid her head to the sod she woulc

make a guard out of a fullback

One Remy Olmsted, U. C. L. A.'i
*

fullback on the gridiron ant

crooner in the cafeteria, hw
again demonstrated his versatility

by stepping to the footlights li

the armor of first guard to hei

majesty.

Many are the times that hungry
students have forgotten the pangi

of an empty stomach while mill-

ing around the training table tc

hear Olmsted, Lott. and Murphj
sing "Who's Afraid of the Big

Bad Wolf" in true pigskin fashloE

—"if pigskin do it, so can we."

Smart Boy
Remmy's audience will be re-

warded with a glimpse of him in

the first scene when he takes the

lead in a discussion with his fel-

low guards on the subject of the

queen's virtue, or lack of It. Olm-
sted is the smart lad whose clevei

quips send his pals into convul-

sions, even the limping wit ol

guard No. 3—Jack Morrison.

Limping wit is right. By the

time that chivalric spanner o:

muddy puddles — Sir Walter
Raleigh—gets through stamping
on Morrison's foot. Jack will be

thumbing his way to school with

his toe. But Sir Wally, William
Weber in his normal moments,
comes In for his share of life's

hardships. That nasty man.
Lord Essex, waves a maddening
finger under his nose xmtil—as

Director Ralph Freud, sitting

cross-legged on the floor, re-

minds him—^he is quite ready to

kick his lordship. The kisses

of Penelope Gray, played by
Ruth Pranklln. serve as balm.

Wesley Addy as Lord Essex can

do more than wag a mean finger.

With the voice that thrilled as

Orestes in last year's Greek
drama, Addy lives up to his repu-

tation and helps Arnita Wallace
(^gentlemen, the queen!) make
this play of Maxwell Anderson a

stirring tragedy. \

Wanted: Tin Cup
Not to forget that sly fellow.

Bud Bridges, who adds to his

reputation as a mystery man by

turning from the role of man-
about-town in "March Hares" to

become the crafty cripple. Sir

Robert Cecil in "Elizabeth the

Queen." Bridges Is certain to get

the plaudits of the audience and

a stiff neck.

But if you really want to rub

elbows with the nobility, run

down to the Green room. You
won't often have the chance to

sew buttons on Lord Essex's waist-

coat.

«y

Spring

>eople sinf^

Want a Book?

How to borrow a book from the

library (reprint from the Daily

millnl).

1. Buy the llbfafy. This isn't

such a hot Idea. In the first

place, you'd probably get a lot of

usless tripe, and in the second

place you probably couldn't find

the book you wanted anyway.

3. Blow up the building and

catch your book as It falls.

3. Marry a Ubrarian.

4. Join the faculty.

5. Bribery. Swell idea if you

can afford it.

6. Ask for an altogther different

book.

At exactly 11:28 last night the
Dilettant yawned. It was spring

... the vernal equinox. He Jumped
out of the bathtub, wrapped a
towel around himself in what he
vaguely believed to be Tahltian
style, and ran blithely to the t3T>e-

writer. Suddenly becoming surly,

he wrote this

Poem Depli

Spring
makes too mi

who can't /

and if they c^uld

the inane look of beatitude which
usually suffuses their faces

would
be bad enough.
But that's not all.

Spring evokes too goldam much
sentiment.

Also I would rather live in a tent

than laboriously take down and
strugglingly

put up the ^andow screening

which is what I have to do every

year at about this time because

my
mother is a conformer to the

lousy Institution of spring

cleaning.
• « *

I
"Life" magazine offers t^o dol-

'lars for every "Professorial Minds
at Work" item which they accept.

The Dilettant has already sent in

the following; but keep your ears

atttmed to the note of the ridicu-

lous in every lecture, and You Too

"I9 my next incarnation I want
to be the heavyweight champion
of the world."—Rowland Hill Har-
vey, Ph.D., Associate Professor of

History. U. C. L. A.
• » *

". . . It was the most beautiful

horse I've ever seen. If a man
could have that horse's physical

endurimce. his Intelligence, spirit,

heart—why, I'd be willing to be a

horse."—Ibid.
• •

"Dillinger ought to be put to

death—and kept there."—^Ibid.

• • •

"One of the most Important

parts of the medieval monastary
was the nursery." — Prank J.

Kllngberg. Ph.D.. Professor of

History. U. C. L. A.
• • •

' "Charming person, St. Nicholas.

SCENE IN POLITICS
By Ed Walther

The terror in Germany has not
succeeded in stamping out anti-

Hitlerlsm, according to the latest

reports. As a matter of fact, com-
munists claim that their papers
are wider read now than they
were before the government sup-
pressed theqi. Other underground
opponents to the Hitler regime at-

test to the avidity with which
illegal publications are read by a
large part of the Germany people.

That this was to be expected is

obvious. The twenty or twenty-

five million people who voted

either Liberal, Socialist, or com-
munist In the last days of the re-

public did not vanish Into thin

air, nor did all of them turn Nazi.

Smuggled in

The Interesting thing about this

situation is the methods used to
• smuggle illegal newspapers and

j
books into Germany. One method
Is to tie leaflets to balloons which
have fuses attached to them.
When the balloon Is released the
fuse is lit. When It reaches the
rubber the balloon melts and the
leaflets fall to the ground. An-
other method Is the one used to

distribute the Brown Book of the

Hitler Terror, written and pub-
lished by Lord Morley. Thousands
of copies of this book have found
their way into Germany under
title covers of well-known Ger-
man classics like Goethe's Her-
mann und Dorothea. The first

ten or twelve pages of the book
are devoted to the classic, the rest

to the Brown Book.
The reasons for the growth of

this underground movement can
be easily found in the condition

of the German working class, ©e-

I often think of him when I drink

my milk."—Carlyle F. Maclntyre,
Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Eng-
lish, U. C. L. A. j

• • •

"Edna St. Vincent MlUay Is a
harlot who wants to confess."

—

Ibid.
j

* * *

"God looks after the little spar-

rows, and he certainly wouldn't let

a large bird like myself come to

grief."—Ibid.
j

Adam and Eve
Had only two children

—

Adamant Eve!

spite the promises of Hitler, n^

real improvement In their condi-

tion has been made. In fact. Just

the reverse has happened. Heurlv

wages have decreased 20 per cent

since 1932. in the face of a rise

in prices for necessities, which

have gone up 10 per, cent since

ApriL Not only that,- the state

now deducts 27 per cent of all

wages to cover income tax and

unemployment and sickness in-

surance as compared -with 13 per

cent in 1932. According to the

Living: A?e the average •reiJ wage*

in Germany was 31 per cent lower

in September. 1933. than it was in

the year 1900. whereas In Eng-
land, where labor conditions are

none too favorable, the real wage
has declined only 1 per cent from

the average that prevailed in the

1895-1903 period. The upshot of

it all is that the condition of

millions of people in Hitler's Ger-

many is the worst that they have

known since the World Ww.
Terror Increases

The dissatisfaction resulting

from these conditions has led to

an Increase In official terrorism.

The probable result will be that

unless Germany is able to reor-

ganize her economic structure in

such a way as to Increase the

standard of lining of the people

unrest will grow, threatening the

do\^Tifall of the Hitler government.
Then there will be only one road
left to Hitler, and that is war.

There would be no other way of

calling the attention of the peo-

ple away from the rottenness of

the Internal situation.

And so the Internal condition

of Germany Is of utmost Import-

ance to the rest of the world. If

a collapse comes we n^y expect

another European conflict with
repercussions that are not pre-

dictable. In the meantime Hit-

lerlsm Is going Its way. In com-
plete disregard of the opinions and
Interests of the rest of the world,

and of a large part of Germany
Itself.

DR. COWLES SPEAKS
Dr. R. B. Cowles, assistant pro-

fessor of biology, will speak on
the ecology of Natal, South Afri-

ca, at a botany seminary tomor-
row afternoon at 4 o'clock In P.

B. 331. All students are invited.

R

garettes

radically untouched

by human hands

WE'D likt you to see Chetterfield't

made. We know you'd be im-

pressed by th< iibtolute cleanliness of

our factories.

The tobacccB are the be^t that mon^
can buy. • %

Expert chem ists test forcleanliness and

purity all matei ials used in any way in the

manufacture ol Chesterfield cigarettes.

llie factorieJ are modem throughout.

Even the air isqhanged every4^ minutes.

When you s moke a Chesterfield you

can be sure thi t there isn't a purer ciga-

rette made.

In a letter o us an eminent sci*

entUt says:*'Ch^terfieUis are just

OS pure as the water you drink.

- V

* VI' •.*

I
'

/

the cigarette thats MILDER
^

Uhe cigarette that tastes better

' ' '••-•N.
'* ^ • - •-•ft
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Debate Conference

B«fi<m Forentics Meet Scbedvled

at CaUfornla Institate «f CaUf mta
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FUSLIfHED eVCRY MONDAY TO FRIDAY

. -1 • • •>
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Charter Day

Speaker Will

Arrive Tpday

Moore Meets Train;

/ tscorts Cross to

University

Edit8 Yale Review

Classes Excused To
Hear Address

Tomorrow

Wilbtir Lucius Cross, hon-

orary speaker for the Char-

ter Day assembly tomorrow

and governor of Connecticut

will arrive at the Southern

Pacific station at 7:40

o'clock this morning, accord-

ing to an announcement re-

ceived yesterday from Pro-

vost Ernest C. Moore.
Goremor Cross irill be greeted

at the station by Dr. Moore and

escorted to University house, the

residence of the Prorost.

"OoTcnKir Cross wffl spend the

'time between his arriyal and the

lectins .resting from his long

trip." Dr. Moore said yesterday.

"During this period he will also

make last-minnte plans for his

lecture.'*

''SeUtioaship**

•The Relationship Between a

Teacher and a Politician" is the

subject of the talk to be given

in the Royce hall auditorium at

11 o'clock tomorrow morning.

Some seats In the front of the

auditorium will be saved for the

faculty and guests of the univer-

sity. Underclassmen will leave

the first 10 rows vacant for

seniors.

Poll Shows 26

Oasses Fail to

Observe 'Sing*

Following is an unofficial and

incomplete list of instructors and

their classes which did not par-

ticipate in the Wednesday Song

Day tradition jresterday.

8 O'clock:

Harriet M. McKenzie. English.

Katherine K McLaughlin, Edu-
cation.

Clifford M. Zierer. geography.

Paul H. Daus. mathematics.
Harold A. Steiner. political sci-

ence.

H. P. Raup. geography.

George S. Hubble. Knglish.

Frederick H. Leonard, astron-

omy,
j

9 O'clock: '

C. M. Howard, history.

John W. Caughey. history.

Paul H. Daus. mathematics.

Alice O. Hunnewell, public

. speaking.

10 O'clock:
^

Floyd P. Burtchett, economies.

Paul H. Daiis^ mathematics^

S. B. Hustvedt. English.

D. W. Simonson, English.

Majl Swing. English.

11 O'clock:

Constantine Panunzio. econom-

Clifford Ben. mathematics.
Alfred E. Longueil. English.

Joseph B. Lockey, history.

12 O'clock:

Rowland H. Harvey, history.

Myron L Barker. French.

2 O'clock:

Edward Bock, English.

Albert Bellamy, biology.

Llewellyn Budl. English.

The names were turned in to

the' Daily Bruin office yesterday,

following a request of the Daily

Bruin for students to report

classes which failed to sing.

All instructors could not be
reached by Andrew Hamilton,

managing editor, to verify the re-

port.

U.CLA. Group

Feted at U.SX
Classes will be excused at 11

o'clock to make it possiUe for

every student to be present.

The lecturer has been edlt^ar of

i the Yale Review since its found-

ing. "He has made it one of the

most authoritative periodicals in

,the United States." Dr. Moore de-

clared.

Governor Cross has been award-

ed the degree of doctor of letters

by the Universities of South Caro-

lina. Columbia, Michigan, Brown
and Yale.

Formal Banquet
Fdllowng the Charter Day ad-

dreai^ commemoration of the

sixty-sixth anniversary of the

Unlvdreity, Governor Cross wiH
attend a formal banquet at 7

o'clock, given by the Associates

of U. C. L. A., an organization

of graduate students.

President of Fraternities,

Faculty Members Will

Attmd Dinner

Student Group

Votes Awards

To 64 Athletes

Executive Council Gives

Letters on Men's

Board Approval

Adjournment Early

Welfare Board List of

Probation Obtains

Official Sanction

fNCLUaiVE. DURING THE ACAOKMtC YEAR

Freeman Program

Entering Students Will Be Feted

At Danee, Dinner, Moving

Pictures Today

OF THE UNIVERaiTY OF CALIFORNIA AT LOS ANQELES THURSDAY. MARCH 22, 1t34

Survev Shows Violations

Of Smoking Rule Rare
Patrol Reveals No

Discarded

Smokers in Librarv; Cigrarettes

Students on Entering

Cimpus Buildings

-NO SMOKING IN BLDGS.-

Women Debaters

Win Presidential

Question G>ntest

By unanimous decision of the

Indges, the varsity women's de-

bate team yesterday won a league

debate against the College of the

Pacific. The Judges were instruc-

tors from Hollywood and Franklin

hl^ schools, and Los Angeles

Jmiior College.

Judith Rjkoff and Sdma MUc-
els of U. C. L. A. upheM the af-

firmative of the league'question:

•Resolved: That the Powers of the

President Should Be Substantially

Increased as a Settled Policy."

Jean Steinhart and Elice Shuler
spoke on the negative for. the Col-

lege of the Pacific.

The next debate will be with
Oregon State college and has been
scheduled for Monday. The U.. C.

L. A. team will uphold the nega-
tive of the question.

-WATCH YOUR SMOKINI

Dean Earl J. Idler. Assistant

Dean Hurford E. Stone. Dr. Fred-

crick P. Woellner. professor of

education, and twenty-five U. C
L. A. fraternity presidents were
guests last night at a dinner and
joint meetinir of the Ihterfratem-
ity council of the University of

Southern California.

A short talk by James Kindel.

president of the U. C. L. A. Inter-

fratemlty council, stressed the

importance of friendship between
the universities, as brought out by
the leaders of the two campli.

Dean ^filler. Assistant Dean
Stone and Dr. Woellner. of U. C.

L. A., made brief remarks follow-

ing their introduction to the

U. 8. C. group. Dean Edward
Bacon and Dean C^-omwell. track

coach, also addressed the gather-

ins.

Musical entertainment and a
news reel depicting U. S. C. stu-

dent activities completed this eve-

ning's program.
NO SMOKING IN BLDOS.

Dr. G>wles To Speak
On Ecology of Natal

Featuring a speech by Dr. R.
B. Cowles, assistant professor of
biology, on the ecology of Natal,
a botany seminar^ will be held to-

day at 4:00 p. m. in P> B. 331.

Dr. Cowles lived in Natal for

nearly twenty years and there-

fore has an Intimate knowledge at

the botany of the South African
region. The address is open to

the University public, according

to Bob Fowler, seminar chairman.

Athletic awards were granted

last night by the student Execu-

tive council to members of the

basketball, ice hockey, and box-

ing teams which have Just com-

pleted successful seasons in com-
petition for U. C. L. A.

Upon the recommendation of

Bdgard Rassler. chairman of the

Men's Athletic board, major

varsity letters in basketball were

awarded to Captain Don Piper,

William Athey. Shelby Johns.

George Westphal. Don AAen.
John Wells. William Reita, Harry

Trotter, Horace Haight. Clem Mel-

encon. Ralph McFadden, Alex

Widlicska. Charles Church. Cord-

ner Oibeon. and Gordon Gary,

senior manager.
Freshman basketball ntmeral-

men to be awarded were: Robert

Bamum, William Robinson, Mor-
ris Caldwell, David Paulin. Gene
Pray. John Ball, Ross Wilson.

Frank Kanne. Kennth Lueke, and
Peter Alexander.

Ice Hockey
Minor spat letters for ice hock-

ey were voted to Captain John
McCkxkey, Elmer Stephens, Seth

Blakeman, Alan Johnson. Ross

McClelland. Stephen MacLean.

Harold Henriskeen, Pat Dinga. and
Glen Dawson. Letters in skiing

wcra glves.^ to Louis Turner.

Jo«eph Kaufmans aod John Fisher.

Freshman ice hockey numerals

were earned by Marvin Bernzweig.

Harold Caddel. Robert Churley.

Richard Jones, Frank McGoey.
Arthur Manual. Robert Purdy,

and B^tsuga Art Yamaguchi.
Varsity letters in boxing were

granted to Maxon Bemoff. Dur-

ward Burkett. Tony Bernardo,

Frank Dooley. Paran Hopkins.

Frank Lowe, Mark Mullin. Julian

Smith, John Young, Clyde Swen-
sen. Charles Zimmerman. War-
ren Thompson, and Herman
Gerke. senior manager.

Winners of freshman boxing

numerals were Fritz Woodard.

Walt Dunbar, Sol Spector. Norm-
an Kaufman, and Melvin Uhl. and
Frank Kleiimian.

Further Business

Otlier business of the council

included formal voting upon the

Welfare board recommendation
giving official probation to the

various groups which appeared in

the Daily Bruin Tuesday, with the

exception of Blue C. major sport

lettcrman's organization, which
was granted another week to file

the data card.

DelU Tau Delta, which filed

its delinquent card late, will not

have its probation go into effect

until next week upon dispensation

by special council motion.

A La Mae West?
Coming as a bright spot in an

otherwise drab series of board re-

ports was the pronouncement by
Jack Morrison, chairman of the

Dramatic board that ''Elizabeth

the Queen" is In great shape."

The weekly meeting of the A. S.

U. C. governing board was adjour-

ed by President Porter Hendricks
within the scheduled hour limit

for second consetutive time.

'Things are running very smooth-
ly." commented Hendricks.

A survey conducted Yesterday

from 13 to 1 p. m. to diterniinc

the effectiveness of the recent

campaign for tlie abol tion of

smoking in University luildings

revealed infrequent vioUftions of

the smoking regulation.

PatroUng the halls of lloyce. a
Daily Bruin reporter )b»eTved

only eight students smok ng, and
all eight of these violators had
begtm smoking as they wi >re leav-

ing the building. Althou h many
other smokers strolled f-om the

building with cigarettes In their

mouths, they refrain© I from
lighting them until the oifter door
had been reached.

In the physics building no
smokers were detected, but 11

cigarette stubs were foun< ground
into the floors, while i

supply of matches^ were i cattered

throughout the entire Kulding.

A gratifying condition ras ob-
served outside one of he en-
trances to this building. Pwenty-
nine cigarette remains b id been
discarded by conscientic us stu-

(

liberal

dents before they had ventin-ed

into the halls. Of course these

cigarettes might have been thrown
outside from a second or third-

story window.
The library was discovered to

be the "bright spot" of the cam-
pus with no snokers and a mini-

mvLm of matches and cigarette

ends detected.

Members of the Rally commit-
tee, to whom the task of enforc-

ing the smoking regulations had
been given, were conspicuous in

their absence. No -member was
seen to be active in apyrcaching

the few violators.

A note of rebellion vas heard
in the comments of irate stu-

dents who demanded to know why
professors were exempt from the

"no smoking" ruling. They told

of Dr. Joseph A. Gengrerdli. as-

sistant professor of psrcholo^,
for example, who asserted, with

a pipe in one hand end a burn-
ing match in the other:

"No smoking in halls—no Gen-
gerelli."

Bruin Debate iDance, Banquet,
Squads Enter Theater Honor
RerionalMeet Freshmen Today

U.CL.A. Competes in

Western Diyision

Tournament

Finals Si;lieduled

Choir Sings at

U.CtB. Charter

Day Exercises
. — !

Cal Tech To Sponsor
|

Three-Day Contest ^ CJ^. A CapeDa Group
Leaves Tonight; Offers

NRA Spcakef

Wm Addr

Libera] Group

John Dewey Gub Hears!

Talk on Recovefy
Program

Pranklin Lowney. (tirfctor of

the speakers' bureau of 1 je NRA
for Southern Califom a.

speak before the John De rer club

today on the subject of '^ he NRA
and tht Roosev^t Crog7a)n.'* The
lecture win be giren at

in R. H. 250 and is opei to the

University public.

As official speaker for t le NRA,
Lowney gives a logical dscussion

of what he believes to be he ulti-

mate goal of the recov) ry pro-
gram, according to Eleani >r Walt-
her. president of the Joh i Dewey
club.

The program win not c >nsist of

propaganda. Miss Walthe ' stated,

but will be an unbiased d scussion

of the workings of the Pr isident's

program from a conservative

point ot view. I

Following the lecture, kn open
forum will be held, at wlmch time
the speaker will answer < uestions

from the audiecre. Lown "y spoke
last semester before thi

C. A., presenting the sami

discussion.

The John Dewey club 1 organ-
ized on the campus as a 'free

speech'* group, and as nch pre-

sents lectures on subjec :s of a
pertinent nature.

WATCH YOUR $MOK

Tickets for U.D.S.

Production To Go
On Sale in Co-op

Reservations for tickets tc

the tJ. D. S. production.

Elizabeth, the Queen." may
be made with Elsie Jeffries

In the cashier's booth in the

Co-op on the campus.
A previous Tumor that

tickets were on sale, circu-

lated this week, is erroneous

S^es win start today for thr?

first time.

Prices for the performance
Win be 25 cents, 50 cents.

and 75 cent3 if the ticket is

accompoiled b^r an A. S.

P^4Lboii,^iWMiliH to Jack
Morrison, chairman of the

dramatics board.

Y.W.C.A. Dra
Contest Dea
Scheduled

Y. W.
type of

NG-

•MEETING POSTPONED
Because of the half-holiday oc-

casiooed by Charter Day tomor-
roiw. the regular Priday afternoon

meeting of Tri-C, women's Jour-

nalistic society, win be poe^wned
until Tuesday at 12 o'clock in

dining rooms C and D of Kerck-
hatt haU.

A*W^. Stages Colorful Program

Featuring Loeal Campus Talent

Pictnre8 Will Be
Taken for Annual

This Afternoon

1 :00— Sophomore aerviee,

KtrckhoCf han patto.

1:1ft—T. W. C. A^ Kerck-
liotften patk>:

S:U^Wfklcat basketban

"The program wm really be
good." said EmUy Marr in de-
scribing the A. W. 8. assembly
yesterday — and. gentlemen, it

was! CoUa-, variety, and finish

marked the women's vaadevine
show presentlnc aU campus tal-

ent.

As It was stated that an men
were barred, there was a large

audience present, which included
the usual (loota of men who just
cant keep away from such thinga.

The program opened with color-

ful song and dance interpretations
representative of varioaa ooim-
tries cntKled "ttn Uinutei
Around the World." The fUst
number. Tittle Grass Sha^"
song by the co-ed trk> whQe Beth
Pingrce ^bawtd how the hula
^••onH !»• <<«•»•», w»« wxA^r^*^^

received, and was indicative of the
high quaUty ot the entire pro-
gram. Various dances, chiefly

Oriental ones. foQowed.
FoUowing the Parmerettes* iiio,

a puppet show entitled "Ah Baba
and the Porty Thieves^ was pre-

sented. The slang used by the
robber chief and the emotional
acttnc of Mocgiana mads ttas play

an outstandinff success.

The Ifurtacb sisters won so
much favor with their comedy of-

ferings that they presented two
encores, one an oricinal nnoiber,
"Brown E^os.** / •i^

* *- • •'
^-s

«-»•* ;-. * ^

of
"Templatlon.'* a piano solo by
MariflHne Sokman. a vocal solo

by Angela MoCormick. and an in-

terpretation kor the Co-ed trio.

The deadline for entrii

historical play contest

by the Y. W. C. A. is

for today, according
Clarence H. Robison. ch
the organization's fiesta

tee.

Scripts wUl be left ^th Dr.

Margaret Carhart, assists nt pro-
fessor of English, in R. m 310.

The play selected, whici wiU be

presented out-of-doors a the Y.

BI. C. A. fiesta May 19 should
have a California backgrc und be-

tween the years 182t and 1830.

and should make ample arovisijn

for songs and dancing. Mis. Robi-

son stated yesterdaj'. An award
of $10 wm be given to

tbor of the winning

WATCH YOUR SMOkInO

BaU and Chain PI

Four Members

Ban and Chain,
managers' honorary,

the following men at a
for today at 2 pjn. in

Dave Beeman. Tom 8o'

bert Hatch, and WnUafn HaU
AU members and pledge > ot the

organization win attend t le meet-
ing according to Bud Geipce. pres-

ident.

The men pledged wffl

gulshad on the campus
black and blue ribbons,

the organisation. Tliey

distin-

by their

»k)rs ol

be in-wU

Knopf Lectures

Before Relisfious

Groups Tonight

"The Gospel for ^fein Street"

wffl be the topic of a so^e^-h by
Carl S. Knopf, professor of Se-

mitic- archa*olo*»T snd Biblical

Uterature at U. S. C to be giren

at the RellTlous Conference blind-

ing tonight at 5:30 o'clock. Th-;

meetii^ is an open supp^ affair

given by combined Westminster,
Wiesler, Ro«?er Willisms and Stev-

ens clubs and is the second in a

series of meetings scheduled by
these organizations.

Knopf is the author of a num-
ber of works deaMn? rith relig-

ious questions. Incliiding "The Old
Testament Sneaks."

Singing wm be led by John
Bumslde, wtth Ted Parrcr play-

ing the piano. AH persons er-

pectlng to attend wffl phone 31148

for reservations. The supper is

priced at 35 cents a plate.

NO SMOKING IN BLDQS.

Educator Gives Moving
Picture Lecture Today

Mr. Pred W. Orth. principal of

the Coronel School of Los Ange-
les, win give a moving picture lec-

ture on the activity curriculum

this afternoon at S o'clock in

E. B. 145

Whie this lecture has been es-

pecially arranged for students

studying Education 104 and prac-

tice teaching, it is open to an
students, according to Dr. Junius

li. Meriam. professor of education.

^WATCH YOUR SMOKING— -

For Speakers

The Pacific Coast division Pi

Kappa Delta three-day forccslcs

tournament wm start with an as-

sembly at 2 p. ai. this afternoon

at the California Institute o-

Technology, and continue unti!

Saturday.

An colleges- and univeraitie/

from the Pacific cor^t region wUl

participate in the contest which

win cover the fields of debating,

oratory, jnd extempore for men
and women.

I

Poor Squads
U. C. L. A- wiU be represen;ed

bv four debits t*ams, two for

the men and t^ro for the women,

consisting of the foUowfng s^a-

dent^: William Heneey and
Thomas Lambert; Sidney Zagri

and Gordon Ho-vrdai; Judith Ry-
koff and Sslma Mikels; and Wy-
vette AcEjns and June Hallber?

The subject of the discussion Trill

be the reeiJar 1934 PI Kippa
Delta question on prssidertial

powers.

The or&toricai entrants aie

also divided into two teams: Sid-

ney Zagri ar.d James Fischgr;;nd.

and Selma llikels and Wyvette
Adams. Th^ subjects in this con-
test hare been choeen from a
wide range of toples.

Judith Rvkoff and Ph*mp
Sonntag will represent the Uni-
versity in the extempore field

which will ccver all phases of the

genersl topic, **Agriculture in

America.'*

Meetmg Hours
This tournament represents the

rerional convention and wiE be

held dTiring the foJowIng hours:

from 2 p. m. to 8 i?. m. today,

fnwi S:ZO a. m. to 9 p. m. to-

morrow, and from 9 a. m. to 10:30

a. m. Serorday.

Sliminp.tion of contestants^in
not take place imtil 3 p. m. to-

morrow, when the ballots will be
opened. aTKl aH those having lost

at least tro of the si:: debates

which win have been hdd by this

time win be dropped.

Pinals for the tournament have
be^n scheduled as fcUows: ex-
tempore at 8 p. m. tomorrow, ora-

tory at 8 p. m. t<miorrow. and
debete at 10:30 a. m. Saturday.

"This tournament," stated Wil-
liam Hfnsey, Jr.. debate 'manager,
"is one of the most Important
events on the Bniin calendar this

season, and the teams deserve
the hearty ^pport of the entire

student bodr.**

Local Redtal

Pwrty members of the U. C.

L. A. A Capella choir wiU sing to-

morrow at the Charter Day exer-

cises at U. C. B.

The group leaves today In' pri-

vate cars for the north and is

expected to return to Los Angeles

Saturday or Sunday.

With Squire Coop, lecturer in

music, conducting the choir, five

numbers wffl be presented: "Ko-
yada," by Rimsky - Korsakoff;

"Tenebrae Pactae Sunt." by Pal-

estrina; "ToUlte Hostlas,- by
Saint - Saens: "Sweet Honey-
Sucking Bees,** a madrigal by
wnbye, and "Sing Ye to the

Lord." a Bach motet.

The choir win appear in a re-

cital for the University public in

the near future, the date for

which win be released shortly.

Offering a program of Baster

songs, members of the choir are

also scheduled to sing Easter

Sunday at the El Mitador hotel

in Pahn Springs.

-WATCH YOUR SMOKING-

Bible Qubs To

Attend G>nclave
II » •r^- -.i

Guest Speakers, Musical

Numbers Presented

At Meetings

The fifth annual Southern Cal-

ifornia conference of the Univer-

^ty Bible clubs wiU take place

tomorrow and Saturday in the

T. W. C. A- auditorium, with the

local group serving as host.

Featuring guest speakers and
special musical numbers, the pro-

gram wlU open with registration

oT guests at 4 p. m. tomorrow.
foUowed by a dinner and the eve-

ning message, to be given by the

Rev. Irwin Moon of Pasadena.

The Er.glish bell ringers win pre-

sent several musical numbers on
the first program.

Meetings are open to the Uhi-
versitv pubUc, according to Ellis

Shaw, president of t2ie local group.

Tickets for the dinners tomorrow
and the luncheons Saturday noon
are i^iced at 25 cents each, and
for the banquet Saturday. 50
cents.

Reservations may be made in

the Bible club office. 572 BUcard
avenue. j .

Two Hundred Students Meet for

Forum on Russo-Japanese Question

Dance Arrangements

Groap Meets Today

A meeting of the freshman
dance arrangements committee is

set for today, at 1:30 pjn.. m K.H.
222.

The foUowing wfll be present:

Murray Wllhamaon. Edward Rr-
dalch, TMl dsen. Bonnie Mffler.

Jean Sage. Ruth Tatman. Doris

Ward. Joe Shapiro. Belden Katie-

man, and Larry MeConneL
WATCH YOUR tMOKiNG
CAPERS DANCXmS

The foUowing women are rt-

Quested by Bm Heath, director ot

Campus Capers, to report to the

University woBien*k physician for

an eramhiatlon before partSeipat-

ing in the prodDCtioo: Doris An-
ser, Betty VUmjwtm, Patricia Plr-

mlnger. Mary Hspdaek, Vlivlnla

Eurburt, VUftela

T*^**!^^.

Two hundred students partici-

pated yesterday in a dftKinsion of

the Russo-Japanese situation in

the first of a newly-organised
series of open forums for the pur-
pose of facintating the free ex-
pression of student opinion at

17. C. L. A. The meet was held

at 12 o'clock noon in C. B. 19.

"America's slake in the Tur
East," was announced as the topic

for the next student discussion, to

be held Wednesday. Mazch 28. at

12 o'clock in C. B. 19. by Sam
Kalisl^ chairman. The list of the
remaining seven topics to be dis-

cussed during the rest of the sem-
ester WiU be released soon.

Ralph A. Norem. lecturer in

pohtieal sdenca. explainad ihe
implications of the qnestioii in a
short introductory addreasL

Tlie Russo-Japanese situation

^m$ two aspeeta, Mr. Korem de-
dared, territorial and eooBomic
and idealogical. The overpopula-

tion at Japan and Russia's dasire

for a «mnn<^water port forms one
set of motives for war. Tlie con-
flict of Japanese imperialism with

Russiaa communism is the basis

of the other.

At the condttsion of Mr. Nor-
em's address. Mr. KaUsh opeoed
the lueetliiy to diacossian tnm
the flow. Aceordlnf to the ptBej
of the forum, students desfxinff

to fire three minute talks m
varioos phases sf the stAjcct had
left tfadr nuaie and topie with the

hour. -
I

Edward Hartiing and Paul light
expounded Russia's preparedness
in the event of war. They con-
trasted the disdpline and equip-

ment of the Red army with the
ineffldency of the Tsarist army
at the time of the Russo-Japa-
nese war of 1904. and pointed out

Russia's strategic advantage in

the air. The strong undeicUneitt
of sympathy for Russia Among
Japanese workers, was also men-
tioned as a tactical advantage for

Russia.

I g n a c 1 o Maqui Sanniento,
qieaking from the Japanese point

of view, stressed the extra^e pa-
triotism of the Japanese si^dier,

who "never thinks of oomfng
bade** and the aoqnisition by
Japan of vast military resources

in Manchukoa. as deciding fac-

tors In the future Rosso-Japani

Doroteo Vlte expressed the

opinion that geographical rather

than ideological causes were at

the base of the crisis, and Israel

ahi^iiro stressed the part that a
superior system of Soviet prod'jc-

tion would play In the case off
I

war.
After the meetinc. a committee

to guarantee the continuation of

the student discussions was
formed. The committee win in-

«lttde delegates from an campus
organisations intcreeted in ttt

ot

New Orijsntation Plan
Booked by Student

. Counselors

Increases Spirit

Fox Westwood LiTitea

Participants Aa
Guests ^.^

Selling 150 advance ticlrati

and anticipating a crowd of
300 men and women, the U»
C. L. A. student coonselofB

will conduct a dance, dinner^

and theater entertainment^

today for newly -entered
freshmen and junior trana*

fers. The dance will start si
3 o'clock this afternoon in

Kerckhoff hall lounges to
the music of Harry LewV
twelve piece orchestra.
A dinner wffl foUow the aftsr«

noon affair at 6 o'clock. At the
conclusion of the evening banqoet
the gX9up wffl go en masse to the
Westwood Vfflage theatre. Tick-
ets for the entire day, cofeiiug
the three functions, are priced at

25 cents.

New Project

"An new students are expected
to be with us today. This affair

is a new type of project carrying
orientation further than it has
ever been carried before. It wffl

be to the advanta^ of the men
and women for them to be here,*

declared William C. Ackerman.
graduate manager and originator

of the new plan.

Freshmen and junior transfers

may stffl obtain their tickets from
their student counselors this
morning. No outsiders wffl be ad-
mitted. Ackerman stated.

Increase Spirit

T think this new method of

continued orientation is just the

thing we've needed for a long

time. Within four 3^ears, if every

class goes on with it. the student

body wffl be as closely knit a unit

as the student body at any other

university," said John Bumside.
head yell leader and one of the

student coimselors, yesterday.

'Tt is the one and only way to

bund up school spirit. By making
for more individual dasc enthort-

asm, we wffl improve the spirit of

the school as a whole. Tills ou^xt
to mean bigger and better root«

Ing sections in the future." Bam<*
side concluded.

NO SMOKINQ IN

Regents Discuss

R.O.T.C. Move
At U.CB. Meet

BERKELEY. Calif.. March 21^
Discussing studGit problsns oo
the n. C. B. campus and attempt-

ing to settle tlie R. O. T. C. qnes*

tion. ^e Board of Regents met
in Eshleman haU library.

The regents decided at a^ meet-
ing last month to meet each year

on the campus prior to the Char*
ter Day ceremonies. Supple-

menting their meeting today, the

an-University committee against

R. O. T. C. convened for the pur-

pose of deciding future action.

Action taken by the regents

upon the R. O. T. C. controversy

wffl determine further moves
feasible to campus and off-cam-

pus groups interested in abcdish-

ing compulsory mffltary training.

Today in Brief

11:00—life of Jesus grotio,

Y. W. C. A.
1:00—Southern Campus ex-

ecutive sales committee, K.
H. 309.

l:00-^*ubUcity committee, Y.

W. C. A.

1:00—Vlastos study group, Y.

W. C. A.
1:00—Lowney speech. R. H.

250.

1:30—Freshman dance coei-

mittee, K. H. 222.

3:00—Finance collection com-
mittee. Y. W. C. A.

2:00—^Ban and C^iain. K. H.
309.

3:00—Pi Kappa DelU tour-

nament. Cal-Teeh.

3:00—Education leetara. S.

B. 145.

3:00—Life of Jesoi group, T.
W. C. A.

4:00-Bota]iy wmfcwir, F. B.

331.
>

r
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Anticipate Busy

Social Calendar

Sororities Entertain During
Week-End with Many ^

Informal Events

Spring Chapeau

Oamina Phi Beta is entertain-

ing: tomorrow with an informal

dance at which the motif on the

dance program will be the tradi-

tional paddle, a wamlnff. to

pledges. Eleanor Day is in charge

assisted by Dorothy Hunt. Mary

Whitney, and Ellen Reed.
• • •

New initiates and pledges of

Sltxna Kappa will ibe honored on

March 33 with an informal dance

at the chapter house given by the

active members. Chairman of the

decorations which will be built

around the U. C. L. A. campus
theme, is Ruthe Poltz. Her as-

sistants are Jean Mitchell . and

Caroline PcndilL Arranging the

general plans for the dance Is

Kathryn Englebert. ^
OXHQHAM DRESSES
PREDOMINATE
Gingham formal! will predomi-

nate at the Zeta Tau Alpha house

dance. April 7 for their pledges,

Martha Schenkel, Lucine Jones.

Helen Baumgartner. Mary Jane

King, Arlene Cameron, Roberta

Monks, and Eleanor Bennett.

Paul Smith's orchestra is to fur-

nish music for the occasion.

Feting pledges at an. Informal

dance Saturday nigh^at their

Hilgard house are members of Al-

pha Qamma Delta. Decorations

are being carried out in spring

blossoms. Paul Smith's orchestra

will play. Chairmen for the event

are Marjorle Wcimer, Adele Qal-

llver, and Doris Howe.
• • •

Jack Hyland has extended In-

vitations to five of hlsZeta Psi

fraternity brothers to a dinner

party at his home Saturday eve-

ning.

BE\T31LY WILSHIRE
PARTY
Scene of the Beta Theta Pi fra-

ternity dance Friday evening will

be the Beverly Wllshire hotel with

George Sibley, L-J^ter Sanson, and
Elmer WlUia'-- '-~"iing the event.

• • •

University of Southern Califor-

nia and the local chapter of Phi

Kappa Psi are giving their first

annual combined dance this Fri-

day at the Bel-Air Country club.

Sponsors for the affair are Mr.

William Ackerman and Professor

Glenn Cunningham. Niles Gates.

Cleve Clasrton. and Jack Momson
are In charge.

^ • • •

Formal initiation at the Sigma
Nu house was held Sunday for

Culver Briggs, Robert Callahan,

Sam Speak, John Cowles, Charles

Dowd, and Neil Phillips.

CELEBRATES TENTH *

ANNIVERSARY
With Senator McKlnley of Los

Angeles as speaker. Phi Kappa
8Sfm* on this campus is celebrat*

ing its tenth anniversary Friday

evening. Chairman of general ar-

rangements is Herbert McKenney.
The banquet committee is com-
posed of Clark Ashby. Frederick

Sedgewick, and 8. J. Monlin.
• • •

New officers of Alpha Omicron
PI are Lucille Berbeck^resident;

Ruth Oberg. vice-presfaent; Har-

riet Hinds, recording secretary:

Stella Wilhelm, treasurer; Fran-

ces Kfldahl. corresponding secre-

tary; Bally Culver, social chair-

man; and Betty Hampton, house

Initiations, Dances

Occupy Attention

Of Organizations

Seven Men Receive Badges
At Phi Gamma Delta

^ House

A PLEATED flange of the straw
Is blown forward over the right

side of the face in this ehio ad-

vanee spring mUltaifry model.

Women's Sports

As a result of elections held last

Monday at the Theta Upsilon

hoase. Beth Burton became presi-

dent; Marion Richardson, vice-

preildent; Janet Johnson, secre-

tM7; Alyse Halmos, treasurer;

and Constance Patch, chaplain

and editor.

FATHERS* AND SONS'

\

With Betsy Fitzgerald as chair-

man of arrangements, Delta Delta

Delta is holding an informal

dance tomorrow night at the Hil-

gard house. Dr. and Mrs. H. Ar-

thur Steiner and Mr. and Mrs.

Paul O. Rich are sponsors. Paul
Smith's orchestra is furnishing

the music.
• • •

A smoker for fathers and sons

of Sigma Alpha Epsilon is being

given a week from Sunday, April

1. at the chapter house with Joe
Blackburn. John Bonner, Max SlI-

vemale, and Joe Bush in charge.
• • •

Those holding office at Bannis-
ter hall during the spring semes-
ter include Nona Louise Cripps,

president; Mary Stover, vice-

president; June Willebrandt, sec-

retary; and WiUisa Broim. treas-

urer. • • \

By ECHO BENNETT
Before it's too late to give credit

where credit is due, you must hear

about the tea held in the dance

studio of W. P. K. last Tuesday a
week. Everyone with his (I mean
her> cup and saucer in hand—
and a spoon if one cared for

sugar--had a perfectly "gor-jus"

time. The whole purpose of the

affair was to have a get-together

(new and imeontestably original)

to celebrate the reorganization of

the Physical Education club for

majors.
The Sophomores gave "An Old

Melodrama" with musical setting

by Solomon, which met with much
clapping of hands. There was a
prize offered by the faculty (I

didn't think they would admit
they were Scotch) to the clafs

having the biggest percentage of

members there. Since the Fresh-

men, Juniors, and Seniors couldn't

beat 100 per cent, the Sopho-
mores walked off with the prize

—what I really mean is that they

walked aroimd and everyone ate

butterscotches (what - no after

dinner mints?) May there be

added Just this word. Hooray for

the March of progress!

,
BROUSINGS

If you are a fiend for long shot

propositions (and we never ask

our customers to do anything we
are not contemplating personal-

ly) you might gather one or two
of your friends together and try

and decide what the W. A. A.

Board has been trying to decide

for the past two weeks behind
closed doors. Insiders have been
told to hold their breath for it's

a dark and gruesome msrstery.

DO YOU KNOW THAT:
P. E. majors never say P. E.

(nor fizz ed.) but Physical Edu-
cation—^never gym but gsrmna-
simn?
There are 103 girls out for

hockey this semester?
The girls in 180B have been

learning the fundamentals of the
ballroom tango? (Hot-cha).
Miss Cubberly knows Just'tiow

many girls are used every year

by other schools and institutions

as referrees?

The intersorority hoopsters are

just hooping it up?
The girls have been rushin'

around and hare set the date of

April 30, for the Russian Festival

which is to be held on the green
between the two gjrmnasiums?
(You'll hear more of this later.)

ANNOrNCEMENT—
Any girl interested in the Wom-

en's Conference at Santa Barbara
see the bulletin board in W. P. E.

building for information, or see

Jean Hunt.

—AVOID SMOKINQ IN LDOS.—

Wind Blown Hats

New Spring Mode
Spring breeses with a stream-

lined influence have set the mode
for this season's style in hats.

Anything suggestive of a sweeping
effect is in keeping. It has been
noticed that the lines sweep off

of the face, or down over the face,

and in some cases form a part of

the coiffure.

Accenting these influences by
the use of light materials is prev-
alent. Checkered gingham, plaids,

and crinkled, figured organdies
are mostly shown. This necessi-
tates the use of light colors to
keep the striking modes as incon-
spicuous as possible.

LASt Sunday at the Phi Oarhma
pelta fraternity house seven men
were initiated Into the fraternity.

They are George Ellis Deshon,

Gilbert Jay Martin. Richard
George Valentine, Heinz Lorenz
Mack Von Waldheusen, Phillip

James Winterbottom. Bashford
Pet5ch Sexrall and William Moore.

A formal banquet at the Pig and
W>^lstle cafe follor.'ed.

Preceding the initiation was the

formal installation of officers.

Norman Henry Blatherwick be-

came president: Robert Morris
McHargue. secretary.

HONORS GOVERNOR
OP CONNECTICUT

Dr. Frederick T. Blanchard Is

entertaining Saturday. March 24,

with a luncheon at the University

club for forty guests. He will hon-
or Governor Wilbur Cross of Con-
necticut, former dean of the grad-

uate school of Yale university.
• • • •

Marijo Anderson. Marjorie Clo-

thier, June Conrad. Harriet Leete.

Elve Morrison. Mildred Nichols

and Beulah Willett became mem-
bers of Alpha Gamma Delta at

rites held last week.

The traditional rose banquet
followed the ceremony. At this

time June Conrad was presented

with the sorority recognition pin,

the customary award to the out-

standing initiate.

• • • •

Mothers and fathers of mem-
bers of Alpha Delta Theta will be
guests Saturday evening. March
36. at the home of Mrs. Joel Han-
cock, president of the Mothers'
club of this sorority.

GOLDEN ARROWS
PRESENTED
Seven new PI Beta Phi pins will

be presented to that many new
initiates March 23. Wearing the
golden arrows, the honorees will

be feted at a dance with which
the sorority will entertain that
evening. They include Dorothea
Elwell, Patty Maguire. Kelly
Flint, Peggy Perkins, Mary Sue
Howard, Gene Phillips and Mar-
garet Kelly.

Caroline Ooldwater will receive

and is to be assisted by Marion
McCarthy, Dorothy Welboiume,
Margaret Campbell, Gertrude Ma-
son, Mary Badger and June Tay-
lor.

rv ^*l^--y'^^*^ f^V-t? Pf-.r-
^^ '^tM
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By tk€ Innoi eni Bystander

Helen Anderson recently

came a pledge of Phi Mu.
be-

Marjorie Allen and Marian
Ludman are acting as hostesses

at a bridge tea this Saturday in

honor of Betty Brennan and
Clara Coles, two of their Chi
Omega sorority sisters. Miss
Brennan is departing for Europe
this month, while Miss Coles is

transferring to Stanford univer-
sity. Assisting the hostesses are

Peggy Bough. Anne Northington,
Yvonne Toolen and Margaret
Jean Millikan.

Initiations rather put the we
blanket on tearing around las;

week-end, but a few fortunatet

or imfortunates, in some casei

were still on the loose, and showei

up at the usual happy hunting

grounds. Before we reminisce

,

however, we have a few, not par

ticularly astounding, but mighty

interesting facts to dump off ou-

minds. In the first place, Davi
Beeman, Sigma Pi. has agaiA

"went and done it"—"it" referi

ring to the act of hanging hii

pin . . . the receiver being Doro
thy Dowds of the Alpha Chi C>

tong ... the place being the Bev
erly-Wilshire ... the time . . .

Friday evening. We wonder If h
had it polished up a litUe bit fo -

her. after all the wear and tear
Another pin which has gone th
way of all good ones is that o

Cleve Clayton, who handed it ov9

to Johanna Beekler, a fair youn^

Kappa Delt.

Trtnaiphaat

Now, inta paragraph til of Iti

own, we will proclaim the bigges

but most expected triumph o
woman over man . . . Doroth;

Belle Dugan recently

two pins ... but don't get ex
cited ... the Kappa Alpha The
hung a pin on her last week
and Porter Hendricks gave her

BJiX. badge to keep it eompan;
We've been waiting for this

so long that we can do nothim
now but sit back and breathe

sigh of relief.

It has occurred to us that we'

better get back to our regula'

duties, but we have to put in th >

human touches of life and ro-

mance, you know . . . our senti-

mental soul's creeping through th

»

veneer. Friday night, being Lom •

bardo's last appearance at th t

Grove, the plaee was literaU^

swamped or mobbed or what hav i

you . . . people everywhere . . .

stumbled ever Jack Sagen an I

Mary Lou Lindsay ... me think (

we smell a rat . . . ftanees Good •

rich and Disk Giddings . . . Sklpp

'

Cames . . . Helene Colesie

Jim Murray • . • Walt Cuh
Jane Green . . . Bob Carlisle

Geraldine Nossman • .

Hedriek and a DelU Zeta ba
. . . Bob Corfman and Betti

Hampton . . . Barbara MfCoin
a Sigma Pi . . . and ever and
so many people who wanted
final look at the old Maestro.

TlthertBg

The Beverly-Wilshire was OUT
next battlefield . . . Jane AndrsKV
was hlthering and thithering wit i

Howard Smalley . . . Dotty Simp
son with Howard Salisbury . . .

Edith Howe and Virginia Beatt ^

and a couple of very superio

'

Dekes . . . (aren't they all super •

men?) Sarah Ann Puthoff wMn t

doing so badly with Adrian TiIlo< >

son of Beta Theta Pi fame . .|.

Virginia Scott was making
headway with Johnny Swing
Virginia May and NeweU Moi
. . . Beth PIngree and J^i
Goodsell . . . Dotty McNees
Bob Funnell were all among
lucky people too. And Xa
Madden . . . Bob Lewis
Simpson and Howard Sails]

. • • John Pugh and an off

OFFICIAL NOTICES

-.-WATCH YOUR tMOKINi

VBUNITED AFTIB M YEARS
PORTLAND. Me. OTP)—Sepa-

rated for fifty-four years, after

leartaff their Norway home to seek

their fortones in America, Berge
Andenon tnd his bfotber« Mar-
tt&« lunr^ been reunited berai

Social Calendar

Friday. March 33 -~ Beta
Theta Pi dance. Delta Delta
Delta dance. Delta Upsilon
dance. Gamma Phi Beta
dance, Lamba Chi Alpha
dance, Phi Kappa Psi dance.
Pi Beta Phi dance, Sigma
Kappa dance. Sigma Pi
dance.

Saturday. March 34—Al-
pha Gamma Delta dance.
Monday, March 36—Alpha

Delta Pi presentation. 4 to

• p.m.

f
'

STUDENT HEALTH SBEViaSS
All students may obtain health

service and first aid treatments
in the offices of the Student
Health Service.

Women: Royee Hall 8: Dr. Lil-

lian Ray Titeomb. M. D.
Nurses: Bfiss Sarah Kreiss, M

T W TH F 8-3. Miss Ruby L.

McUnn. M T W TH F 10-8.

Men: Library 15. Dr. Donald
McKinnon. M. D.. M T W TH F
8-3.

STUDENT HOURS
Dr. Ernest Carroll Moore will

see students in the Provost's offiee

without appointment on Thurs-
day morning between the hours
of 11 and 13. Students are wel-
come at other hours by appoint-

ment.

EXAMINATION
In American Instltulieas

(CensUtotien)

The examination in American
Institutions (Constitution) ifOl be
held under the supervision of the

Committtee on American Institu-

tions on Tuesday. May 8, 1834.

from 3:00 to 6:00 pjn.. in Royee
haU314.

Those persons, and only those

persons, whose petitions to take

the examinatloa have been filed

in the Registrar's offioe on or be-

fore April 16 and have been ap-

proved by the Committee on
American Institutions are eligible

to take the examination.

The examination win compre-
hend and will be based solely up-
on the material found in the fol-

lowing pages of the following text

—the text that is being used in

both sections of PoUtieal Seienee

101 this semester.

Essentials of Ameiiean Qerera-
ment by Ogg and Ray (The Cen-
tury Company, 1883). pp. 3-403.

Further infennanon eoooeifung

the examination may be
from Professor J. A. C. Orant,
partment of Political

(Royee Ran 333C) who has beib
appointed to superintend aU mai>
tert connected therewith.

S. L. LAZIER
H. L. KBY
ORPSAN ROCXXY
The Committee op
AmericMi Institu-

tions.

AR8BNCB NOTICE
The foUowing students win

absent from classes Thura^
March 33. and Friday. March t
on a regularly scheduled Uni%'eQ>
sity event:

B. Asmus, R. Clemente, A. Ltl-

Sourd. S. Lucas, B. MUhnan,
Norton. J. Spencer. R. 8henna4,
J. Murtagh, R. MeDougaU, A
ler, J. HoweU, M. Nagin, L. N
V. Pickett, C. Spurgeon, H. Thrifi

D. Danforth, Sllman, Rubin,
Odisho. J. Stoops, T. White.
Jennings. R. 8. Hunt. W. Bra
ford. E. CMaUey. J. Drury,
Behaefer. W. Green. R. Peck, W.
Gray, M. SeUers. L. Nasseem, I

MiteheU.
E. E. SWINGLE.
Executive Secretary

pus beaut . . . Banning Garret and
someone or another . . . but we
must journey onward at this

point.

JnstFeeldag In
A peek in at the Del Mar club

brought Barbara Breeden and an
off-campus hero into view . . .

also Stan William and Ruth Sa-
boe . . . and Milt Schneider and
some Uttle woman. College Court
was next on the map and we dis-

covered Frances Klldal . . . John-
ny Maharg . . . Bob Joyce . . Lor-
raine Wilson . . . Frances Bostwlek
. . . Carron Ball . . . Louise Frank-
lin and another Delta Sig . . .

WaUy WeUendorf. too ... in the
best of spirits . . . ineidentaUy . .

.

also Oertrade Orr . . . etldently
Alpha Fhl*s prise pledge dater . .

.

and a few other familiar faces,

but as usual .... too many to
mention or remember . . . and
anyway ... we were wen on the
homeward sti^stch by this time, so
let's turn to Saturday.
The Alpha Slgs bloomed forth

with a di^ce ... a very sweU-
elegant one. too . . . found Raoh*
eUe Ptnkham with Bud Pearson
. . . Dotty West with George Lit-

tle .. . Nora Martin and Clarence
McCauley. Bonny Barum wlflT

Don Johnson . . . May Xobart
with Herb MiteheU ... and an the
rest of the tong and their lady-
loves.

Mere Daaefng
We couldnt find many people

at the Beverly-Wilshire, but man-
aged to run into Murray William-
son with Jane Arbuthnot . . •

Johnny Van Damm with an im-
port from Santa Barbara . . .

Louise WUey with the flower of
the Beta flock, George Sibley . . .

but that is the limit of our mem-
ory.

The Theta Xl's put on a little

affair, but we could only check up
on the fact that Frank Morris
was with Jan Maclntyre ... Bill

Griswold with Mary Oaynor . . .

and Emily Marr with. Jimmy
Vickers.

WhUe we're on the subject of
dances . . . win you pardon us for

switching ^k to Mday again to
refer to the Kappa Delt shindig
. . . which took in a lot of stray
males . . . B. G. Roth eapered
around with Ward Nyhiis . . .

Nancy Moore with Mary Bab-
bldge . . . Doris Banks ... BUI
Spauldlng (heartthrobs) . . . Jes-
sie Christlancy and Jimmy Stock-
ton . . Jane Smalll and Bob
Hauser . . . Betty Peer with Del
McGue (must keep him in the
house, we see) . . . Rarryette Knox
and Xd Osbom (youthful love is

so inspiring . . . almost enough to
make us forget our disillusion-
ment) . . . CarroU Hiss and Jo
Knox with the Pool brothen. Hal
and Bm.
Thus we reach the end of our

tether . . . may we see ywi aU this
week-end? . . . and now that
spring is officially here . . . map
we wish you luck as the good old
fever descends upon you.
—AVOID aMOKINO IN LDfta.—

Ethylene Gas Removet
Hosks From Wdnuls
WASHINGTON. D. C. Mageh

80 (UF)—Walnut growers have a
new method for opening the
"stiek-ttght" nuts which may rev-
olutlonlM walnut harvesting.

tlie growers treat the nuts
which have not split by the time
they are shaken froin the trees,

with ethylene gu. a process used
for many years to impart a desir-

able color to mature dtms fmlts.
"nils new treatment produces a
higher grade of nuts than theoM
method which ineluded staining,

makint It necessary to seU the
nuts so treated as euUs. Tlie ex-
pense Is out enormously fer the
use of the gas, the cost being ee-
timated at six or elghU oents per
ton.

Roosevelts Change

Social Customs

Widor VAri8ty of Guests
Invited To Attend

Functions

WASHINGTON, March 22 (UP)
->The Roosevelts have probably
had more guests of different kinds
in th^ last year than the White
Rouse has seen in ages.

Although the administration
started out in mourning for the
late Senator Thomas J. Walsh of

Montana, who was to have been
attorney general, and although
Mrs. Franklin D. Rooeevelt and
"Cabinet ladles*' eanoeled the "lit-

tle season" that normaUy foDows
faster in Washington entertain-

ing, the White Rouse has been
very merry in the year the Roose-
velts have made it their home.
The formal social season was

changed. The number invited to

each of the five formal receptions

was reduced, so the president

could shake hands with aU his

guests in an hour, while the num-
ber invited to musicales following

the five state dhmers. was in-

ereaeed, to take care of thoee nor-
maUy invited te the state recep-

tions.

m addition, the Rooeevelts in-

itiated a eertes of weekly formal
dinners, to Which fifty or sixty

were invited, in order to expand
the formal dinner lists. MUsicales

foUowed these functions, too.

But the president decided that

he would dine out only once, ex-

cept on traditional oooasions such
as the Gridiron and White House
oorrespondenti' assoeiation din-

nea and pubUe funetioitf at

whieh he spoke. Thus only the

Vloe-President and Mrs. Gamer,
but not each member of the cab-

inet, entertained the President

and Mrs. Roosevelt at dinner. The
preaidsnt was too busy to go to

ten formal dinners, but he saw
many persons at his own dinner
t%ble.

Afternoon Suit
Delta Phi Upsilon

Rushes at Dinner

Beta chapter of Delta Phi Up-

silon. national honorary fratern-

ity of early childhood education,

will have their preference dinner

in the Colonial room at the Light-

ed Tree, Hollywood, on Friday.

March 24, at 6 o'clock. The guests

Include Sofia DeMos, Kathryn
Cowles. Alice Lloyd, Gretchen

Turner, and Helen Salisbury. —
Virginia Fowler Is president of

the group, Eleanor Strand vice-

president, Jo Ann Carlson secre-

tarj', and Mildred Ehrhom treas-

urer.

Concert Previews
By PEGGY HOLMES

Ultra-modernism wiU form the

high spot of tonight's concert by
the Los Angeles Philharmonic or-

chestra, when Blech's tone pic-

ture <d Hebrew tradition, "Schel-

omo," WiU be presented as inter-

preted by the conductor, Otto

Cemperer. and the first oeUlst.

nya Bronson. Bloch had orig-

inally planned to set the work to

Hebrew words, but fhially decided

to use the eeUo hi the plaee of

the TOlee.- Part of the main
thettatie aaatertal Is taken by his

faTorite Instrument, the viola.

ilbeUw
Swhiiteff to natlonaUsm. the

symphony oi the evening wiU be

the Symphony Number 3 in D
Major by the Finnish eompoeer.

SibeUus. Tills number. Uke most
of mbetttts* woiks. depleU the Ufe

of hU people. Tlie first move-
ment repreeente the pastoral Ufe;

RIPPLED revers of ermine, a
white ribbed-satin, blonse, and
distinguished lines, are features

of this attractive spring suit for

afternoon wear.

the second, patriotism with an

undercurrent of timidity, shrink-

ing imder a despotic rule; the

third, a rising feeling of revolu-

tion; and the fourth culminates

in a glorious rhapsody of hopeful

anticipation of a delivery. The
music is interwoven with the folk

melodies of the Finns. Also in-

cluded on the program will be

Beethoven's third "Lenora" over-

ture,
j

Dance Recital

As an Interesting bit of variety

for the habitual concert-goer, a

dance recital by Harold Kreutz-

berg and Ruth Page will take

place Friday night at the Philhar-

monic auditorium. Both are uni- I

versally known for their fine In-

terpretation. Kreutzberg has made
several transcontinental tours,

while Ruth Page has won acclaim

both here and abroad. In com-
bining the talents and accom-
plishmcnts of the two an unsur-

passed performance is expected.

—AVOID SMOKINQ IN BLDQS.—

ANOTHER JOB FOB FIREMEN
WEST HARTFORD, Conn. —

(UP)—A fireman's job is a job of

aU trades. When the laddies ar-

rived at the home of Dr. William

L. Gillis, expecting at least to find

a fire, they were asked to haul

William, Jr., from a clothes chute

into which he had fallen.

(P/ckr4

Pick-Dps
Girls, this it th« Pick oC Plek-upil
. . . adorable dreese*. carefully
mads from the finsat of seer^
sucker and other summer jnate-
rlalfl. reduced 1-1 and 1-4. Th«
sweetest eklrts ... all of 'em . . .

are specially priced at $495n . . .

including the -white ones. Jheae
brand new smoothiet are helnf
shown at the Bel -Air Sport Shop,
rijBTht on Wll«»hlre Blvd. at S7S1,
not far from here.

Why not sing . . . with a
spring ... in my step? I have
the

Foot-Comfort

Guaranteed
by Arthur G. Loye. orthopraxic
specialist. Consultation and
X-Ray examination is free.

5534 Santa Monica l^lvd.

2787.

Hosiery Heaven I

To introduce their new shop
in Wastwood Village ... the VIL-
LAGE FROCK AND HOSIERY
SHOP is offering a pure allk re-
enforced toe and heel chiffon hoaa
for the amall sum of seventy-nina
pennies .-. . can you believe it . . «

this special is an invitation to yott

to see their abode at 947 WEST-
V^OOD BLVD. Only a limited
number of pairs.

ouM like the

ROBINSONS

ABSENCE NOTICE
The foUowhiff students will 1^

absent from elasees after 1 o'ole«
Friday. Itfarch 39, 1114, to pmt
ticipate in a scheduled TThlversit r

event:

Bowen, H.: Bracht, 0.; Durle; \

B.; Fervuson, It: Fraakovleh, M

;

Gfftvet, L.; Lftulhere. B.; Uttln.

O.; Mef^den, Kt.; Mcciihnu, %
MiteheU. N.; Murphy. W.: smitl

«

t.; Teomey, R.; Trotter, R.; Wk -

licahA, Alex; BAbbldie. IC; Biu >

vey, R.; Kuehneii, P.; Whittake^,
J.; ZatiBot, H.

BJC. 8WXNOLB.
BKeefrttve

CLASSIFIED
phff oxftre len •r

W.L.A. ttlTI fSf ClSMtflee
NATBi

11c Hf line f9f eM li

set p«r line f#p t li

4H Mr llfit ftr ent %«Mk (• lii««t).VM pT llee Ur •ne MMitli (M
iaaust.)
TliPM nut* fnlAlmem aMaetee.

(O^iMit • werde %• allnc.)
Only alief«vlitl«fM pefmttMdi etr«tt

(•1), Avenue (Ave.), and ApaitmeM
<Apl)

FOR RENT (88)

WANTSa>-|Caa attMaat te shara f«r-
niihtd apartment in immtdlatc via*
Inity 9i the Ualv«rilty. Traat. to
campua avery momlnr tr—. Rent
low. Atpiy at K^-okhoff K4U SIO
or IKS 8d. Btindy Pr.. A»t HI

FOR SALE (M)

UH S^srd St4et«wVatvM rMtiUly
gttant, naw brake bands, and wir*
fne. A Utde work iMoie wmk* It a
fint ear. Mva that traaMoruti«n
Bfoblam naw. PHm lltlO eafrti.

lUi S«. Bun4r Dr.. Aet Ml. i^r
S p. m. er I^ava nams In Breisi ef>
flea. IIS Kerekhoef halt If

MISCELLANEOUS (17)
mmm

WAMTBD to BUT ^ Oomparatl
n«w autemobtla, eoup* mfti
Have cash ana win d« busmses

They're the kind of people ifs nice to have as neigH-

bon. They always seem to have such a good time

together. Their home isnU large, but its furnished

in excellent taste; everything fits perfectly, as

though it had been made especially for the vei7

•pace it occupies.

And their dinners are charming. Not expensive,

but different • • • ijiew and interesting dishes that

other people haven^'t heard of yet. Mrs. Robinson

dresses beautifully, too. Her clothes have that air

of coming straight from Paris, yet she doesn^t spend

much on them.

If you ihould ask her how it is she manages

things so well^ Mrs. Robinson would smile and say,

**It's really very simple. We budget our income^

That telli us how much money we have to spend*

j^d wa read the advertisements. That teDs us how

to spend our money wiselyj

[Tilif M
Brulnf
attentK

Tliif stfvertieemeat la prepared by the California Daily
for the Intereft of ttie readers in bringhig to their

attentkm th» impertahoe of oew^Mper advertSaiiif la
Mtfeh fer their erirydsy ]
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Golfers Play Vikings
BmUIN MASHIT: wieldcn will take on tiM Lobc
BMck J. C. VOdiifB thii afternoon In » ratnrn
c&ffaccmcnt. Wben the two folf ifnads piajed
earlier in the season the reratt was 41-2 to 41-S
<fdlork. Henry Bforthner win plar in flnt porf-

fvtheBnrina.
NIGHT SPORT 5 EDITOR
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In This

corner
with Ed D'aCaOey

4>

If

«>

AJTTGNE WHO
is within walking or thumbing
distance of the Ol3rinpic stadium
Saturday and who misses the Cal
meet should certainly have his

head examined.
Admission is free to psembers of

the Associated Students, and ad-
mission pridts are nominal for the
general public. Accordingly there
should be a really large turnout
fot the races.

Aside from some very laperior

eompetition on track and field,

the eastomers will have some-
thing really good in the way of

Bruin Cmdermen

Take List Drill

For Bear Meet

Smiling Jimmy

IfRm £qiiipin<

EoxEEs xcmr

'deliver tho

ia an tiMir naipMsnl li

Ocffte today la MO tn at

WALT 8HATFORD

win resaH in holdlv np oT
wUeh oaanoi ho gtton oMI aO

li te.

Thursday March 22, 1934
s *

New Leaders Named
As Varsity and
Cadets Shoot

Holders of A^U.C. Books
TTiD Be Admitted To

Coliseum Free

that stellar pnbUeity parreyor.
will handle the P. A. system in

his cvitomary effleicat

TBE BEARS
are bringing fifty of the finest

men down for the races, dutnum-
boring the Bruin entries in the
meet by approximately fifteen.

Despite the weight of numbers,
however, the Bears are not given
more than an even chance of
^Tinning the contest.

Cap Harry Trotter's ovalmen
have really been Improving with
rapidity and regularity of late,

and are expected to go to town
this Saturday.

As a matter of fact, I would no:
be at all surprised to find the
outcome of the meet contingent
on winning the relay, though In

that case the Bears will ent^the
deciding event with a slight ad-
vantage.

SOMETHING TELLS
me that there Is something !n

a name after all. Virgil Hooper,
C. I. F. mile champ, who expects

to do a bit of practicing on the
Bruin oval this afternoon, halls

from Antelope Valley.

Maybe It's only a coincidence,

but then again maybe training in

such an environment has helped
Hooper increase his speed, and en-
durance.

rrs ABOUT
time that I thank Brother

Bradford for pinch-hitting for

me the other day. Despite the
nastr remarks made here and
there I think that it was a

commendable effort, and it ae«
toafly sared me the embarrass-
ment of patting a lot of tripe

into the eolnmn.

Bradford, leaning over my
shoJilder, queries "What's the Idea

of intimating that I put a lot of

tripe into the column?"
WeU, it's just good, clean fnn;

the type of humor that one finds

about a college newspaper office,

rm sorry to say.

Bruin Net Stars

Meet Trov Here

I-

Jack Tidball, Gene Mako
SUted To Clash in j

^Feature Duel
*

Ironing out last-minute kinks

win be the order of the day this

afternoon on the Westwood oval

when Coach Harry Trotter puts

the finishing touches^ on his Brain
arslty track machine, which en-
gages Ca^. Saturday In the Coli-

seum. /
Men entered In the track events

of the •'CMl War* meet got the
feel of the Coliseum cinderpath
yesterday when Assistant Coaches
AlTin "Dusky" Drake and Demlng
Macllse sent their charges through
a light limbering up drilL

Field event entries worked out

under Coach Trottdr's watchful
eye on the local field, with jave-

lin tossers getting a large share
of the Bruin mentor's attention.

Pour spear tossers will be brought
south by Bratus Hampton, Bear
coach, but inasmuch as the Berk-
eley crew had difficulty hitting

iro feet against the Olympic club
last Saturday. Bill Reits and his

Bruin playmates, Qriffen and
Donley, may score heavily In this

event.

LnTalle in Shape
Jimmy LuValle. Bruin 100 and

400-meter champion, is almost
fully recovered from the effects

of a lingering cold and is expected
to be in the best of shape for his

320 duel with Bullet Bob Kiesel.

U. C. B.'s starring dashman. Both
runners have hit the near world's

record time of 30.8 seconds for the
furlong in meets this year.

LuValle will also be entered hi

the quarter, which he should win
without any too serious competi-
tion, and may run the anchor lap
on the relay team. Other quarter-
mllers have been coming along in

excellent shape, however, and it

may not be necessary for Jimmy
to exert himself too much Satmr-
day, saving a bit for the trip to
Palo Alto next week-end.

Mentors Worry
Present indications are that the

first places will be almost equally
divided, with the Bruins rating
the nod In seven events to Berk-
eley's six; the relay, however,
would seem to be Berkeley's. The
second and third places, however,
will cause Bruin mentors no little

worry, inasmuch as some events
In which the Bruins are assured
of top places may not turn out
so advantageously in the lower
brackets.

Holders of A. 8. TJ. C. books win
be admitted to the meet without
charge, and. according to Harry
Morris, ticket manager, Bruin
rooters wffl sit in section 7. in
which are located the best seats
for viewing the festivities. Gen-
eral admission wffl J;e 75 cents,
while hi^ school students and
cUIdren win pay 35 cents. All
seats ETallable are on the south
side of the Coliseum, and parking
of cars in the south area is ad-
vised.

New leaders were announced
yesterday as the recently elected

captains of the varsity and R. O.
T. C. rifle teams. BiU Doran and
Felix DeMond are the two Danl
Boones who have been named by
their associates as their chief ex-
ecutives, the former l^esdtng the
varsity and the latter the cadet
team.
Competition is rife between

members of the several teams us-
ing the range, the latest squad
to be added to the flrers being
one representing the Pershing
Rifles unit. ThlS' team of lower
classmen has done commendable
work in competition thus far. and
is now firing against other urJts

of the national honorary fratern-
ity throughout the country.
The cadet squad is now firing

in the national R.O.T.C. matches
by virtue of its recent high scor-
ing in the ninth corps
matches, and win umq start rec-

ord work on the Hearts Trophy
competition.

Locals Win Over

Cub Horsehiders

In Tenth Stanza

Hit Bj McFtdden Brinfs
Home Two Runners

To End TUt

By MAKVIK BABBIDOK
In the last half of the tenth

inning, one run behind, two men
out. two men on base. Ralph Mc-

Fadden. Bruin second sacker. sing-

led to bring in two runs and give

the Bruin horsehiders another

victory over the L. A. J. C. nine,

11-10. yesterday afternoon on the

SawteUe diamond.

The Bruins garnered mors than

their share of the hits but ntmi-

•rous srrors and many walks by

the ehueksrf almost lost the game

for them. Trotter after walking

five men was replaced by Ferguson

in the fifth inning. After aUowing

three basses on bans, Ferguson was

replaced by Smith in the elgth

stansa who walked ten men but

lasted out the game, as bo more

pitchers were available.

The Bniln team tuned in

thirteen hits as compared wiUi

seven for the Cuhs.m ths last half

of the fifth inning. Lefty Bowers,

hard hitting first haisman for the

locals, slammsd out the first home
ran of the season, way o*-er the

fence.

Cindermen to

Eat in Cafe

Saturday

AU tra^ men participat-

ing In the Cal meet are to

report to Kerckhoff haU for

lunch at 10:10 a. m. Satur-
day, March 34. The squad
win go to the Coliseum from
there.

Track men wlU please torn
in suits and equipment they
wish to have taken to the
CoUseimi Saturday. Turn In

between 3 and 5 o'clock this

afternoon.

JACK EQAN.
I Manager.

M1LUONAIEB8 WDT

The Hollywood Minionairct, lo*

eal professional ice hockey dub.

recently won the Southern Cali-

fornia Ice hockey championship,

defeating the XTnion Oilers, • to t,

in ths deciding game of the pUj-

off series. The Millionaires meet

Oakland tonight for ths state

championship at tht local Wtaitv

Oarden rink.

Hope For Rugby
Victory Fades Ab

Two Men Injured

Chances for a victory over

Stanford's rugby team were some-

what lessened last night when in-

juries crippled the ranks of the

Bniln rugasrs. Bob Barr, for-

ward scoring ace. and BiU Mc-
Adara were the injurad men. Barr

had to leave practice with a bad-

ly bruised knee, vrhile IfeAdam
dislocated his wrist. .

Bob McChasney. star end on

the 1933 eleven, joined Coach Jim
Sehaefer^ fifteen latt night and

may see aetion in the Stanford

PUns are befaig formulated to

get a game with a picked rufliT

team from various KoOyirood fil-

ooordins to A. J. Sluisc-

asiistact graduate man-
The game wHX probaMj be

PUjftl

nekl If tba plans art

THE PRIDE of Westwood. SmlUxig Jimmy LaValle, wffl iave bis big chance Satarday against *9al-
let Bob" Kiesel of BoiKeley, in what should be the outsU iding race of the 1934 track season. Both
220 men have hit 20.8 in prrvioos races this year, and unless either one breaks his leg er some-
thing this record is dae to fall when they strain to bea ; each other. Jtanmy is also entered in his
favorite raoe, the qnarter-mile, and may clip torn ething o the 48.4 school record if hid teamste. Bay
Tejar. who is also quite a one-lapper. pitiecs him to th4 tape.

Leading Sextets

In Greek Loops
Struggle Today

-•CAT CALr

Tackling their cross-town rivals

in the second conference engage-
ment ^ the tennis season. Bruin
varsity netment win meet the 8.

C. Trojans. at 3 pjn. tomorrow on
the Westwood courts.

^ Scheduled as one of the high
lights of the year, tomorrow's
match win severely test the abihty
of Coach Bin Ackerman's squad.
since they lost a close contest last

week to U. C. B.. while the 8. C.
racqueteers took the Berkeley con-
tingent into camp. 8 to 1.

Ackerman Hopcfnl
"The showing of the U. C. L. A.

team this season indicates a hard
match against the Trojans, and
if the Westwood men present a
slightly better brand of tennis
Chan exhibited against their first

conference opponents last Satur-
day, they should defeat the S. C.
outfit'*, Ackerman commented, i

Last year the Bruins lost close!

matches on two occasion^ to the

'

Trojans.

The feature match of the daj

,

win find Captain Jack Tldban of

U. C. L. A. opposing Gene Mako.
S. C. flashjn the leading singles

tilt. Tldban and Mako are recog-
nized as two of the most promi-
sing players in Coast collegiate

Three New Stars Race
At Legion Ascot Track

The three new stars of the roar-
ing road got their fSst real break
at the Legion Ascot Speedway last
Wednesday when Jimmy Miller
drove a consistent race to finish
fourth. Al Reinke brought in a
sixth place after he had been
forced into the pit twice for en-
gine trouble, and Prank Weame
drove in with a third place.

6«t your

ARROW
Shirts '

The appearance of at; least one
league leading sextet In each of
the four voUeyban struggles bUled
or the drm field courts this after*

|

noon win feature ninth round play
at intra fraternity squads.
Alpha Tau Omega and Delta

Sigma Phi. tied for the top spot
with Theta Chi in the Red league*
win try to shove each other out
or the leading position at 4:00
pjn. At the same hour, Delta Kap-
pa Epsilon. one of the Blue lea-
gue leaders, takes on Kappa Al-
pha in that grouping.
In the 3:00 o'clock game. Delta

U1Mon« tied for Gold loop leader-
ship, win endeavor to Improve
their position at the expense of
Phi Beta Delta, cellar claimant.
Beta Theta Pi. White circuit's

high team, meets Delta Tau Del-
ta in the other 3:00 pjn. tussle.

WHEN YOU
THINK OF

ARROW
SHIRTS

THINK
OF *

CANPBEU'S
"Store for Men"

TO TR.\IN IN CUl A
Disgusted with the rat ly Flor-

ida weather, which himpered
spring training for the C ncinnati

Reds? General Manager Larry
MacPhan Indicated that vie team
may train next spring tojthe tune
of the rhumba down in C aba.

THORNHILL ISSUES CALL
Eighty-five candidates for the

1934 Stanford grid machine were

notified recently to report for a

two-month practice session by

aaude "Tiny" Thomhin. Indian
mentor.

Mika rtankoTieh. catcher and
captain of the Bruias. turned in

the outstanding perfonnanee of

the day. Kot only did he make
several catches of fly balls at op-
portune moments but he also i»uv-
ed his right to remain as clean-up
man by drtving in necessary runs
on at kast two occasions.

The line-up for U. C. L. A. was:
Trotter, Ferguson. Smith, pitchers:
Frankovlch. catcher; Bowers, first

base: MePadden, second base;
Wldheska, third base; MoOlnnis.
shortstop; Murphy, right field:

Graves, Mitehen. center fieki;

TDomey, right field; and little

and Brock, pinch hitters.

Hie Jaysee line-up was: Peter-
sen, pitcher; Goodwin, catcher;
Ludwlg. first base; MUler. second
base; Mttsuhashi. third base; I.

KeUy. left field: Suski: center
field: and Mclhtyre. right field.

^

Brain Bacqaeteers
Bruin netters bined to partici-

fate in the S. C. match are Tld-
ban. Lawrence Myers, Stan Briggs,
Charles Church. Horace Baight.
Sam Stanford, and Carter Good,
accordinf to an aonouncenent by
Ackerman yesterday. The sehedul*,
however, may be changed before

SSaa WIL8RXKB SLVO^

aANTA MONICA BOULKVARD
AT 4TH STREET
SANTA MONICA

ARROW SHIRTS

n95 $2 • ^950

DESMOND'S - WESTWOOD
in the Vittage

Are You a

Blindfolded

or

^'Bult/ou ought to set the jwcUjob

>

Anyw doct on shirts'*

# A major op< ration you will bo proud te
show your frioz da—tho now Arrow MITOGA
—« fuU-iashioz ed shirt shspod to fit.

Follows tho linos of*your body—drspos in

at tho waist—Mnlorms to tha shouldan

—

tapars with thij arms. NowSO
^£j and lip

IRROIV SiniJTS
smfokized iHsms-

^ fum stwt if ans tmr sknnks

DaYou Buy
Wisely?

AD DaflT Bniin adfcrUsers are tdliiig jou M real
. j

.-- '-

ahiee and quality merdiandiae.

If jovL are doing your buying cardescly, ti^ off ^

yonr blindfold and buy wiaehr. Learn to appreciate

die mesaages die adrertiaers are bringing you

Ob me ••••••••V* •!•

-•v-Vjyr?

I

i I

*
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Method and Purpose

MID-TERMS are approaching, and the fact has always been con-

ducive to study.

Focusing attention upon study has always invited scrutiny of

the philosophy of education and th^ factors involved in the process

of learning.

Philosophy blends the metaphysical with the physical in human
reasoning, and the most commonly used text in philosophy has always

been the Bible.

One of the most satisfying sections of the scriptures has always

been Proverbs, which have two outstanding passages to satisfy the

student attempting to reconcile the increased energy necessary to sail

through mid-terms with the real purpose of a college education.

**Happy is the man that findeth wisdom, and the man that getteth

mtderstanding.** (Proverbs 3:13).

**Wisdom is the principle thing; therefore get wisdom; and with

til thy getting get understanding." (Proverbs 4:7).

To put this advice into practice has always been a challenge to

formal method in education, for it admits of a cleavage between

intellect and intelligence. -

Understanding results from intelligence, and intellect predicates

knowledge. -
-"

,

However, there is no choice to make, merely a distinction. De-

veloping intelligence must be the only goal, for the use of intelligence

will bring knowledge, while intellect offtimes does not result in un-

derstanding or wisdom. . ^

Therefore, the modem student should not be misled by the many
inventions sought out by men—^hard research assignments and ex-

tensive course requirements. Rather, he must see in them their con-

tributions to develop his intelligence, for with this will come success

in mid-terms and success in life.

Br A GUEST CONDUCTOR
I read the "PoUo"
Not bad. but rather PouMo
But they cannot be told-lo

For authors have a soul-io.

And this is true. My soul Is

the most tender part of all my
emotions. But you must be an

artist at heart—like myself, if you

are to appreciate my review of

our literary pamphlet.

"The Man Who SUyed Behind."

Marvelous! He must have missed

his street car. Pardon me; it was

a nocturnal monologue. Maybe
he was Barnacle Bill the sailor—

^ any sailor.

The lines impress themselves on

my memory

—

"O gold-haired siren, be-

loved

—

Those eyes that gleam like

fire,

Do they gleam for me, be-

loved!"

Sounds rather fishy.

But you should appreciate good
poetry,

'heaven Is Alfalfa**— Another
masterpiece about the guy who
strayed from home, and too proud
to Utch-hike back —' stole a bike.

^He must have known that

life goes around In cycles.

**To Him Who Waits" comes
from one with experience. How-
ever, the advice was not so

weighty, but Just goes to prove

it doesn't pay to wait. If the

crirl-frlend is late, don't stay

around, just take one of her sis-

ters.

*^e Who Waits" should go

along with "The Man Who Stayed
Behind.**

And Tetty's Luek" is just a lit-

tle story telling about Letty. Why
she was expelled from boarding
school—but she didn't reveal all.

"The Rocks of BJomor" is

about Helga, the girl who just

loved the sea. In fact she wished
she were a bird so that she might
wing forever over the sea.

Don't become a sea-gull—join

the hawks. •

"Trumpet Tongued**— mislead-
ing—about Lutner, who woke up
one morning and foimd his voice

had dropped an octave. Ah! at

last a man!
r

Sonnet—it ^as of Love! Author
wanted to know "What shall she
do with love?"

More than one person has asked
this question. But ,Katheryn
Oaks says "Love beats against my
little wall." What rhymes with
"Wall." you poetic souU! WeU,
do it.

What am I starting, a love-lorn

column?
—M. K

Walter Raleigh, son

come to court to seek his

parel. So Raleigh decked

of his purse, and followed

1 r
jf^' • ^ '^'

.
<" --*•»-
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The Field of Art
By Dtvight H. Crandall

By Margaret Preston

of a Devonshire squire, had

fortune in the Queen's favor.

But the patronage of Eliza )eth depended on many things,

not the least of these be;ng bodily grace and rich an-

limself out almost to th« ruin

about at Her Majesty's heels.

A Royal walk through Greenwic i*serve himself from the fate Essex

FTHE class of entering freshmen that enrolled in this University

last month docs not become the most "University conscious" group

in the hi^ory of U. C. L. A. it certainly will not be the fault of Wil-

liam C Ackerman, graduate manager.

Instead of being ignored, hazed and submitted to the humiliation

of being made aware that they were still "high schoolish" in manner
of thinking and living, this year's crop of freshmen were made to

feel at home on the campus from the start. They were welcomed and

feted, they had the opportunity to discuss their interests in activities

with a group of campus "big shots", and they were encouraged to

seek friends among rfcir own group.

Not allowing this ambitious program to die out once it had been

embarked upon, an elaborate get-together for the entering students

has been planned for this afternoon to consist of a dance, a dinner,

and a theater party. Any student who misses this affair will miss a

real part of the orientation program as well as missing out on a

"dam swell time".

The beneficial effects of Ackerman's freshman orientation pro-

gram may not be noticeable at first, but it will mean much toward

the unification of U. C. L. A. in coming years. In a University as

large as this one, the popular criticism to be heard is that there are

90 many students that it is hard to get acquainted. The orientation

problem is striving to eradicate the roots of this sometimes all too

just criticism. And with the freshmen class each semester being made
conscious that they are an integral part of a great University, who
will be able to decry lack of spirit two years from now?

Ten Years Ago
From the Files of the Cub

Califomian

Appointment of Albert Leon
Guemard. former professor of

French at the Rice Institute,

Houston, Texas, to the staff of

the French department, is an-
nounced by the director's office.

He will take up his duties in Sep-
tember.

Common Ground

"Ideals" was the subject on
which Charles Farwell Edson,
noted poet and musician, ad-
dressed the Manuscript club yes-

terday afternoon at the home of

Miss Campbell, faculty adviser.

"Three reasons why it is difficult

to tell the truth is because each
of us is three persons," he declar-

ed, "We are the person we think
we are, the person our friends

think we are. and the person we
really are."

The varsity tennis squad took
an afternoon off and handed the

freshman racquet stars their

worst set-back of the season. Af-
ter the party was over the varsity

had emerged the winner, eight

matches to one. Wheldon and
Owen turned in the only fresh-

man victory of the day.

Park, a muddy path, and yourg
Walter's cloak for the Queen s

feet — the courtier had been
brought to his Sovereign's atteij-

tion.

His learning was as great as his

ambition, and he soon threatened
to eclipse all at court. He w; ,s

knighted, and when Leicestr
died, Raleigh and Essex becan e

rivals for the vacant post of fr-
vorite. But after the Armada tt e

young Earl seemed to have woi ;

so Raleigh retired to Ireland o
cultivate the sweet potato and ei -

Joy his pipe of tobacco.

Faithless

His return to court brought hi n
only disgrace, for he fell in lo' e

with one of Elizabeth's maids of
honor. This breach of faith Ell;

abeth never tolerated in the pe
sonable young men to whom si e

had shown favor, and her dlsco^

ery of the situation, on the e^ e

of Raleigh's departure for tie
New World, caused that tactless

courtier to spend the next foi r
months in the Tower. But hs
release saw him again outfitted
for a voyage, the first of mary
he was to make in the Queei^s
service

To the last he remained tde
enemy of Essex, and his fortun is

rose as the favorite's decline!
But for all his discretion in the e
later years, he was unable to pr

GRINS AMD GROWLS
TO THE EDITOR

Contributions to this column
••Grins and Growls" In the Dally
trlbutions shall not exceed 150 w^rds
the author.

Let's Have
Some Action

You've driven down Wilshife
many times and every time you'

been aimoyed at the increasli|g

number of imnecessary stop a:

go arterlals. Right between t]:e

Old Soldiers' Home and the L^s
Angeles Country club there a
at least three absolutely pointl«{fS

ones.

But here in the village whe
we need them so badly there a-e

not even enough stop arterial(>!

Do you realize that for one-ten
the cost of one of those stop aid
go signals on WHshire, every da i-

gerous comer in Westwood co'j

be outfitted with an arteria ?

There are two intersections whe -e

there have been many serious a >
cldents, and at these two we es-

pecially need them. How maiiy
students have had accidents )r

near accidents at LeConte aid
Hilgard? Too many! Anotlur
bad intersection is at Oayley ai d
Levering.

Perhaps the students drive t k>

carelessly, but that is even moe
reason for those entrusted wi h
public safety to take the matt ir

into their own hands. But ace -

dent after accident happens ai d
no attempt is made to do an;-
thing about it! A terrlfsrlng mui i-

ber of students have been killed

or seriously hurt. Can't public

opinion at U. C. L. A. get tho e
badly needed stop signs erpc*e( ?

had suffered. James I had him
thrown into the Tower to die as

a traitor. Execution was stayed

for 12 years, during which time

Raleigh wrote his "History of the

World." James sent him on an
expedition to Guiana, but, upon
the unsuccessful completion of

that project he had Raleigh put
to death to satisfy Spanish feel-

ing, which James hoped to pro-

pitiate.

Fortune's Plaything
A contemporary's description

of Raleigh's life was this: "Sir

Walter Rawleigh was one, that
(it seems) Fortune had picked

out of purpose, of whom to

make an example, or to use as

her tennis ball, thereby to shew
what she could doe; for she tost

him up of nothing, and too
and fro to greainesse, and from
thence down to little more than
to that wherein she found him
(a bare Gentleman)."

fEd. note: This is the first of

a series of articles dealing with
the personalities of Elizabeth's

court, in the order in which
they appear In Maxwell Ander-

son's play. "Elizabeth the

Queen," which will be presented

in Royce Hall auditorium by the

University Dramatic Society.

April 4, 5 and 6.)

may be deposited In the box marked
Bruin office. Kerckhoff ball 212. Con-

In length and should be signed by

period signal is sounded.
Unwilling to forego the between-

hour conversat ions. they
Insist that professors end lectures
Immediately the buzzer sounded.
Others, a trifle more genteel,
merely make a great show of clos-
books and notebooks with a re-
sounding bang—the idea being
that the professor is uncertain
whether the b^ll has actually rung.
The solution is: the offenders

should be placed in a locked class-

room where they may stage as
many center rushes to the im-
yielding door and .slam their note-
books to their hearts' content.
Guess that'll get 'eml

H. D.

Arthur Millier, art critic for

the Los Angeles Times and prom-
inent California etcher, is a self

made artist. "I've never oeen
able to remain in any art school
longer than three months at a
tim^." he declares. "The world
has been my greatest inspiration

and teacher."

Numerous exhibits of his works
bear witness to this method of

study as a most fertile field for

developing self expression.

Impressionistic Trends

Art trends of today, states Mr.
Millier, lean more than ever

towards the impressionistic. Por-
trayal of the realistic, or the out-

side of man and his environment,
have stifled the world since the

beginning of art until most sub-

ject matter has long been ex-

hausted.

The art of the future will tend

toward a portrayal of the inner

man and his thoughts and visions.

Art is, after all, an expression of

beauty, not mere representation

of objects. One of the most for-

ward movements of this idea is

the Blue Four exhibit which, Mr.
Millier points out. has taken an
aggressive step in this direction.

Photography
Not only will the generaliza-

tion of this mode of expression

become more common in the fu-

ture, but the present representa-

tive type of art will be replaced

to a considerable extent by pho-
tography which today can assume
unbelievably fine design qualities.

"Why should artists concern

themselves so greatly with repre-

sentative art when the camera
can paint in an instant even the

most delicate qualities of texture?"

Mr. Millier Inquired, pointing to

an illustrative photograph. The
camera has indeed opened a mar-
velous field for the new artist.

Art in theory and art in prac-

tice should also be recognized as

two separate abilities. Theory
endows one with appreciative

qualities to select the beautiful.

Practice, on the other hand, em-
bodies the creative spirit which
lies completely within the indi-

vidual. It is an instinct that must
be nurtured by vigilant labor Into

tangible form. "The art spirit,"

rejoined Mr. Millier, "cannot be

injected into the soul. It must
grow out of it."

The World as It Is Today
I

By Harold Schilling J
1 . )

Dizzy or Dead?

BRIDGEPORT. Conn.. March
20 (UP)—George Senison. 35.

told an emergency hospital phy-
sician he "could not understand"

why he had a heada(Jhe and dizzy

spells after drinking a highball

composed of bay rum and alcohol.

The doctor, after pumping his

stomach, said he couldn't under-

stand why George was alive.

LOOKING EAST
There has appeared in eastern

waters a new submersible ten-

thousand ton submarine cruiser

with fighting facilities greater

than that of any destroyer.

This docs not quite seem to

agree with the five-power naval

limit. It is supposed that the

Japanese government is using it

for experimental fighting pur

poses. So say they all.

• •

LOOK WHAT We HAVE
It has been observed that a cer-

tain far-east owned shrimp fish-

ing vessel, equipped with excellent

geodetic and marine siu^ey In-

stnmients as well as fine coastal

maps, keeps operating and paying

its own expenses out of Long
Beach. With a large cargo ca-

pacity that would take two years

to fill with shrimps. The poor

shrimps.

WOULD LIKE TO COME BACK
The high seas fugitive. Samuel

Insull, hopes to return to Amenca
when the present feeling subsides.

Live on a farm and raise hens.

The emperor of Abyssinia was
thinking of having Insull pay him
a visit and organize a power cor-

poration or something. But it

didn't work out. Perhaps his min-
isters had some utility stock.

While his exact destination wzis

not known, it was believed that

Insull is headed towards the sandy

wastes of Iraq. He can put up^a

tent and play Indian.

He might try selling salt water

to the natives and build a little

corporation.
* • •

DO YOU FEEL THAT WAY?
If you have the feeling that you

would like to assassinate Aomeone,

don't go to Italy. <«

A government court is trying

four Italians for attempting to re-

move the Duce with lethal gas.

The first two were found guilty

and are to be executed by shoot-

ing through the back. It works

quickly in Italy.

You plan murder on Tuesday^
are tried on Wednesday and
buried on Thursday.
The third fellow who is to bsi

tried to-day, will get thirty years

if the court thinks he had any
idea of the plan.

The jail cells are nice, cozy

places. All the modem conveni-

ences such as electric bed which!

snaps up at five a.m. waking the*

prisoner in time for breakfast of
bread and water. The bay win-:

dow is placed thirty feet up iit

the wall ^nd is a foot square sol

he will get a lot of sunshine and
there's lots of room to exercisW

—the cell is all of six by nine feet.

Prisoners do not lasi more than;

five or six years so there's not?

much danger of the jails filling

up too fast.

'./j

\'

• t

"Mary of Scotland," by Max-
well Anderson. Doubleday, Dor-

an, 1934. Reviewed by William

Okie through the courtesy of

Campbell's Circulating Library.

In "Mary of Scotland," recent-

ly released from the Doubleday,

Doran presses, Pulitzer-Prize-win-

ning plajrwrlght Maxwell Ander-

son hfis repeated the success with

which he handled historical ma-

terial in "Elizabeth the Queen."

The new product of his dramatic

pen merits every whit of the pop-

ularity with which it has ijeen

received this season In New York.

The capacity houses to which the

play continues to run at Man-
hattan's Alvin theater, with Helen

Hayes in the title role and Philip

Merivale and Helen Menken in

support, attest the artistry with

which the work is wrought as a

vehicle for actors and actresses

sensible of the almost pristine

quality of its pure and imadomed
beauty.

During the last few years, more
than ever before, authors have in-

creasingly come to the conclusion

that historical characters may

quite possibly be human beings

as well. Lytton Strachey was the

first to entertain the idea on a

wholesale scale. Since him, hew-
ever, the notion has received wide

recognition.

MARRIAGE CO-EDS AMBITION
STORES, Conn. (UP) — Mar-

riage, not a career, is the ambi-

tion of the majority of girls at

Connecticut state college. Among
the male students, however, the

majority considered the career

most important.

i
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Take Your
Time

Sir: The old wisecrack, "Wefre

you raised in a bam?" is part

cularly applicable to about o)

thousand students on the campi

This number insists on making!

a

rush for the door the instant tie

Farm Atmosphere

Sex Determined

A MAN parked a car with a U. C. L. A. sticker on it in front of a

U. S. C. sorority house and prepared to get out. An interested

native surveyed the automobile carefully, regarded the occupant with
• a fishy eye and remarked, "Aren't you in the wrong place?**

It was just another instance of the peculiar ideas which are har-

boured by many of the inmates of the two institutions about the

adjoining universities and their proper relation to each ether. •
<;

The exchange dinner between the Interfratemity Councils' of U.
S. C and U. C. L, A. last night is a decided forward step in erasing

siich misunderstandings between the two schools.

Fraternity men have common problems and, to a certain extent,

common interests. The realization that men at U. S. C. are nqt dif-

ferent from U. C. L. A. men is the most valuable contribution that

such joint meeting may offer.

As a man is judged by the company he keeps, so is an institu-

tsoo judged by the individuals who compose it. Whoi men from

tiie two institutions meet on friendly groxmdf barrien fall like &e
of cards they are.

MOSCOW, March, 20 (UP)—

A

method of determining in advance

the sex of animals has been an-

nounced by Professor Nicholas

Koltzov of the Moscow Biological

Institute. After many years of

experimenting, Koltzov succeed-

ed in separating the male sperma-
tosoa from that of the female by
means of an electrical current,

liabbits artificially fertilized by
positive (or anod) sperm pro-

duced female litters while rab-

bits fertilized by negative (or

catod) sperm gave birth to males.

UCQUOR STORES TRIPLED
MANCHESTER, Conn. (UP)—

Before prohibition there were
thirteen licquor dispensaries in

Manchester. Now, besides drug-
stores, there are theirty-nine

places where liquor may be pur-

chased.

Energetic students appearii ,g

on the campus at 7:30 a. m. ye (-

terday morning could almost

imagine themselves back on tlie

fann In Kansas or Iowa or whe >

ever they may have hailed from a

few years ago. A pair of mulis,

matted and grimed, hitched to a

sharp plow, were straining ov^r

the hillside, tumlhg up shallcw

brown furrows as the long grei n
clover went under.

Fresh damp air of the e

morning carried bird songs,

the sun was not yet over the

of the Quad. A man with t

drooped shoulders, the blue ov
alls and mended shirt and t

brown, hand-rolled cigarettes bf

generations of farmers, guided t le

plow handles around the diffici It

ciu*ves of the hillside, while a

younger man carried the reins ai id

drove the mules.

Today the hillside above t le

men's and women's physical ed i-

cation buildings is plowed aad
ready to be planted with re

grown trees which have been sejn

to move about the campus lice

the forest of Macbeth. And wh )-

soever had one day in which le

could with complete impunity
make remarks about "mules"

the campus.
HI

i>
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ammunition, too. But it's the way
tobacco is put together in OLD
GOLli . . . that's the rhythm of iti

Harmony ofthroat-ease and grand
flavor ... at leastmy taste says so/

mcKkthness is everything ... in a

hoofer, a crooner, radio an-

nouncer ... or a cigarette! i

'No doubt the other brands use

good tobacco; Napoleonused good

Tvntin onTsD Fxo-Rito*« teoiatffmal Hcdlywood Orchestra erery Wednesday night—CdumbU Chftta

No betttr tobacco grows than Is

usod in OLD GOLDS. And thoy aro

PURE. (No artificial flavoring)

AMERICA'S
^i-.i.-^. • V .
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ives Honorary LLD. Degree
Westwood Cinder

Squad Encounters

Bears Tomorrow
LuVaDe Meets Kiesel

In Furlong; Mdy
Set Record

Berkeley Favored

Captain Jimmy Miller

Faces Coe in Two
Hurdle Races

U.CB« Sounds

Death Knell of

'Honor System'

New Regulations Prepared

By Joint Committee of

Faculty, Students

Freud Starts

Rehearsal for

Comolete Cast

By Leon Rouge

Track season begins in

earnest foi- U. C. L. A. at 2

o'clock tomorrow afternoon

when a picked Bruin squad

meets Berkeley's best at

the Los Angeles Coliseum.

While rated as underdogs

by most sports critics, the

Westwoodmen may ^ prove

superior to their northern

rivals, especially in running
events.
Records are bound to be strewn

by the wayside when the northern
branch meets Coach Harry Trot-

ter's Bruin team. Times in the

220. 440, and both hurdle races are

almost sure to be nicked. Even
the relay record may go by the

board.

Feature Race
When Jimmy LuValle and 'Bul-

let' Bob Kiesel come to their

marks at 3:20 p. m. for the 220-

yard dash, a hush will surely fall

on the stadium. And when the

gun goes off . Well, that hap-

An organized rooting sec-

tion has been planned for

the track meet tomorrow
afternoon, according to Bert
Anakin, chairman of the

Rally committee. Entrance
to the section will be through
timncl 7.

Holders of A.S.U.C. books
wlH enjoy free admission.

General admission is 75

cents. Children and high
school students will be

charged 25 cents. r

»r

^>

pens tomorrow. Incidentally, both
have been timed in 20.8s. this

year.

The outcome of that race wiU
probably depend on whether SmU-
ing Jimmy will be rested eno^ogh

after the quarter-mile he is sched-
uled to run at 2:40 p. m. If he
can coast through to a 49 second
quarter the 35-minute rest may
prove sufficient. Otherwise—

.

Barrier Event
Captain Jimmy Bliller and Dick

Coe. -Califomia hurdler, come to-

gether in the 120 iiigh-barrler

race at 3 o'clock. Jimmy has
done 15 flat lately and Coe has
been timed in 15.1. Coe is the

record-holder in the lows with
23.8s to his credit this season.

Miller can do 24s. or under, so

it'll b^ a great race.

Miller has a couple of team-
mates. Anderson and Dwire, who
may even press him to the tape

in either event. Bob Green, dus-

gy broad-jumper, is another Bru-
in stiCr entered in the lows.

The quarter-mile will also be
one of the feature races. LuVale

^s the favorite, but Ray Vejar, al-
'^ of the local squad, may sur-

1:l'^3 the fans. He can da well

;der 49 flat when pressed. Tne
Bear entrants are Leek, a 49.2

one-lap specialist, Hudson. Street,

Lott is the Bruin third man.
Baton-Passers Good

California's four-man-mile re-

lay team has been timed in 3:20.9

a week or so ago. but U. C. L.

A. h&8 practically the same quar-
tet that so easily beat Berkeley
last year. The Bear men are Von-
LobenSels. G. Miller. Street. Leek,

and Hudson (alternate). Miller,

Lott, Vejar, LuValle. and Donlon

, (alternate) are the Bruin baton-
passers.

In the mile U. C. L. A. has Bev-
erly Keim and Dave Henry to

(Continued on Page Three)

BERKELEY, March 22—Regu-
lations for a new "honest system"
to replace the present **honor sys-

tem" at the University of Califor-

nia at Berkeley were annoimced
recently by Wakefield Taylor, A.

S. U. C. B. president. The new
system has been evolved through
student co-operation with a com-
mittee of the Academic Senate
and is to be inaugurated diuraig

finals this semester.

"In recent years at this imi-

versity, the so-cfalled honor sys-

tem has certainly not been etle^'

tive." Taylor pointed out. "It is

hoped that this new set of rules

will create a new 'honest system.*

Siurely this new system will be
more of an honor system than
that now exisling."

The new rules governing con-
duct of examinations recognizes

the responsibility of the faculty
member in charge for the conduct
of the examination and recom-
mend that students not be al-

lowed to re-enter the examination
room after leaving once. Various
methods to prevent cheating due
to over-crowded rooms are in-

cluded.

Taylor pointed out that the
Joint committee which had pre-

pared the new rules had attempt-
ed to deal with the problem in a
practical way and had not tried

to adhere to "an impossible ideal."

The proposed rules are the cul-

mination of work started last year
by a joint faculty-student com-
mittee when the r^f^nsibility of

the instructor for the good con-
duct of his own examination and
the need for some broad and gen-
eral rules to aid in making condi-
tions more desirable were recog-
nized.

Stockton Names
Completion Date

For Text Report

Annoimcement that a detailed

report on the number and fre-

quency of textbook changes in

University courses would be com-
pleted April 6, two weeks from to-

day, was made yesterday by James
Stockton, chairman of the A. S.

U. C. textbook statistical commit-
tee.

Stockton released no informa-
tion as to actual publication of

the report.

Four students have been added
to the committee's roster In order

to decrease the work of individual

members, according to Stockton.

The committee will meet Monday
at 3 p. m. in the office of Joseph

Juneman, Jr.. manager of the co-

operative store. New members of

the group are, William Worthing-

ton. Jack Bowen. William Reitz,

and Richard Valentine.

Morrison Says Ticket

Sale Progressing

Satisfactorily

Interest Shown

John Jennings Named
Light Technician

Yesterday

For the first time since produc-

tion work for "Elizabeth, the

Queen" has been In progress, the

entire cast will be assembled for

rehearsal tonight.

"The drama has such a broad

sweep." said Director Ralph

Freud, "that I have been able to

work solely with individuals until

the present time.

"I shall endeavor now to blend

the boisterous Elizabethan com-

edy with the superb dramatic

touches of Maxwell Anderson, so

that the production may be pre-

sented as a unified whole. I

have sufficient faith in the abil-

ity and the cooperative powers of

the cast to feel certain of being

successful."

Advanee Sale

Jack Morrison, chairman of the

dramatics bbard, said that the

advance sale was moving rapidly.

"Tickets are being sold faster for

"Elizabeth, the Queen," than for

any other previous U. D. S. pro-

duction. The student body seems

to be evidencing a great interest

in the play already." he stated.

John Jennings vns appointed

light technician yesterday. Mor-
rison believes that the work which
Jennings will do imder the direc-

tion of Charles Warner, stage

manager, will largely determine

the success of the production.

Lighting Effects

"The lighting effects," he said,

"are vitally Important, since the

use of a unit-set requires proper

lights to bring out its plasticity,

and to add the necessary color.'

D!ana Smith is working stead-

ily on the costumes. "I find,"

she said, "that they are now in

that stage of metamorphosis
where cheap flannels and sateens

are be^nning to take on the ap-

pearance of costly velvets.

Regents tytt

OH Decision

OnR.O.tC.
Final judgment on the conipul-

Panhellenic Tea
Will Honor New
Sorority Pledges

In an effort to unite campus
sororities, the Panhellenlc friend-

ship committee will honor women
pledged by houses this semester.

at a "friendship" tea. to be given

Monday -^.t 3 p. m. in Kerckhoff
hall women's lounge.

"Increased friendship between
sororities is our aim in giving this

tea; we hope to offer a means by
which future members may be-

come acquainted." Caroline Gold-
water, chairman of the commit-
tee, declares.

Members of the committee in-

clude: Jean Benson, Esther Lar-

son. Kaye Engelbert, Mildred

Cooley, Nancy Mitchell. Coral

Carter, and Margaret Aunod.

sory military question w lich was

scheduled to be handed lown by

the Board of Regents jcsterday

has been postponed to he May
meeting of the body.

The Board received ^resident

Sproul's report of studen opinion

concerning compulsory military

training and carefully^ went over

it.

In view of the impor iance of

the subject and the com )arative-

ly light attendance at tlie meet-

ing, action was delayed to give

the regents sufficient time in

which to study the probl im close-

ly.

President* Sproul's reiort cul-

minated a movement on the

northern and local campuses to

abolish compulsory R. O. T. C. It

is expected that definite action

will be taken at the May meeting.

The regents met in accordance

with the edict that they convene

once a year, the day befo -e Char-

ter Day, at U. C. B.

Bible Students

Register Today

For Confeience

Delegrates from 25

Attend Programs
Local Campiu

Schools

Representatives from
five colleges and high schools in

Southern California will regiflt^

at 4 o'clock this aften oon for

the annual Bible club co iference.

to be held here today an I tomor-

row.

Opening with a dinnei at 5:45

p. m. today in the Y. ' 7. C. A.

auditorium, the conferei ce will

continue with a progran tonight

which will include a message by
Rev. Irwin Moon of Pasa< ena and
ntunbers by the English I ell ring-

ers.

Tomorrow's schedule ^111 begin

at 6:45 a. m. with the Ra IIo BIMe
Fellowship program over KFI and
continued with momin? devo-

tions at 8:30 a. m. in the

Following the Bible s;udy led

by Dr. A. B. Pritchard )f Pasa-

dena and the conference hour di-

rected by Rev. Sam Su herland,

field secretary of the q^anlza-
tlon. the guests will

of the campus.
A luncheon in Beverly

conference reports for th

schools will feature t

noon's activities. The f

gram tomorrow evening
elude a banquet at the Y.

at 5:30 o'clock, marinlbaphone

on

twenty-

and vibraharp numbers
Gates sister- p,nd a ch lUenging

message cy D.\ W.
wood of Riverside.

W.

lilSSFACULTY FLAY BE
Eighteen faculty members and

administrative officers ^111 com-
mence play next week in

nual faculty doubles
Each pair entered wil >lay six-

teen matches, two with
ponent.

Ackennan's Orientation ^Brain Child' Receives Full

Approval of New Students Attendinisf Dance. Dinner

by the

Cather-

the an-
toumey.

iach op-

tBy GILBERT HARRISON
|

ers to express the success of the
William Ackennan's orientation !

banquet. Iliomas Stevenson,

program has passed the "realm of
j

chairman of the dinner, was
the experimental and is destined unanimously voted a carload of

to became traditional." This was
|
orchids for an affair which was

the unanimous conclusion of all filled at every moment with bub-
who attended the dance, banquet,

and theater party held for new
students yesterday.

Counselors and freshmen all

bling enthusiasm.
Standing on the sidelines. Wil-

liam Ackerman observed his

'brain child" with the grin of a

turned out with their best girls proud parent. "We want you all

49 Organ Recital

Royce hall auditorium. Noon

All-Franck Program

First Choral in E Major.
Second Choral in B Minor.
TUri Choral in A Minor.

and best suits to dance to the en-

chanting strains of Harry Lewis'

ten-piece orchestra. "He sounds

Uke Flo-RlU." said one of the

freshmen. "Oh, no. more like

Lombardo." stated a second fresh-

man. "Well, he's O. ^.." asserted

a third with emphasis.
At 6 o'clock the assemblage

adjourned to the Kerchkoff hall

main dining room. ^'Perfect,"

seemed to be the only adjective

which eould be found by the din-

to feel at home." was what he
told the gathering In an im-
promptu speech.

"Music hath charms to stimu-
late the gastric juices." they say,

and so to the tune of "Row, row.

row your boat." sung by the

diners, and various popular bal-

lads played by the orchestra, the

banquet passed from a fruit salad

to a dish of vanilla ice ciieam.

Vigorous applause greeted each
orchestra number and inspired

V - -v— ^ r '5 r
r*?

. -f 'J

the musicians to even greater

heights In the rendering )f sooth-*

Ing melodies. '

After the dinner the i athering

was entertained v-ith a .kit tak-

ing place In a b:.f)adcas ing stu-

dio. From the dining n K)m bal-

cony, station MNX prej ented a

talk by Stevenson enac ins the

role of "Tlzzle Lish." t le menu
expert.

"Hall Blue and Gold." lead by

John Bumslde. conch ded the

banquet and the assemllaire left

Kerchkoff hall for the Village

theater to tee "No More Women"
tnd "Sleeper East." Yni dont
want to miss "No More Women,"
Ackerman warned.

"Fve been to four iml^ ersltles."

one girl was heard to s&y. "and

this is the finest Int oductlon

that I've had to any of Ichem."

T

ActivitY Heads Provost Confers Award;
Threatened by

Board Rulings;

Governor Cross Delivers

Annual Address Today
Committee Chairmen,

Sports Managers
Affected

Cards Due Today

Scholarship Group
Members Meet

Today

Removal from office threatens

eighteen activity chairmen, un-
less notices of activity participa-

tion have been filed before 1 p. m.
today in K. H. 401. Arnold Peek,

chairman of the Scholarship

board, announced yesterday.

The above notices are Identical

with the ordinary data cards. The
action of the board is In accord-

ance with a ruling of the execu-

tive council, Peek declared.

Chairmen
The following chairmen are in

danger of removal: Bill Heath,
Campus Capers: Jack Morrison.

"Elizabeth, the Queen"; Phyllis

Edwards, vice president of the

freshman class; Betty Gene Hunt,

W. A. A. Executive council.

Senior managers Included in

list are: Phillip Gershwltz. ten-

nis; Harold Zanzot, baseball:

Dean Morgan, swimming and
water polo; Horace Craig, fenc-

ing; Charles Dixon, rugby; Al

Burr, golf; Herman Gerke, box-

ing: Glen Dawson, gmy team; Ed
Blight, crew.

Committee Heads
Heads of the following A. W. 8.

committees are subject to the

ruling: JPubUci^. Eleanor

social' fiours, Xuce'
consultation, Bemice Garett; im-

provements. Judith Rykoff.

Members of the scholarship

board will meet today at 1 p. m.
In K. H. 401 to check activity lists

with the probation list.

U. C. L, A. AssociBfe§
" Honor Former

Yale Dean

Formal Banquet

Founding Observed on
Both Campuses by

Ceremonies

Kalish Reveals

Student Forum
Series Topics

Topics for a series of seven

weekly stu4^nt discussions, to

take place In C. B. 19 every

Wednesday noon till May 9, were

announced yesterday by Sam
KaUsh. co-organizer and tem-

porary chairman of the forums.

The subject for discussion next

Wednesday Is "America's Stake

in the Par East." The following

Wednesday will be devoted to

"The International Disarmament
Problem." April 11 to 'Our Na-
tional Disarmament Problem."

and April 18 to , "Newspaper
Propaganda."
The first of two periods of dis-

cussion on the general subject of

"Economic Nationalism vs. Inter-

nationalism" will be held April

28. with "Leasrue of Nations, the

Democratic Solution" as the

topic. "Communism vs. Fascism"
will be the subject of the second

discussion. May 2. The series will

be concluded with a discussion of

"Anglo-American Trade War,"
May 9.

International Spy
Ring Uncovered
In U.S.* Francfe

NEW YORK, March 22 (UP>—
M3'sterious ramifications of a huge
international espionage ring swung
to New York today with reports

that secret service agents were on
the trail of a foreign scientist, de-

scribed by some sources as

"brains" of the spy organization.

The reports were that the sci-

entist came to New York from

Switzerland shortly before Robert

G. Switz, of New Jersey, and his

wife allegedly confessed participa-

tion in th^ spy ring to police in

Paris, where they are held.

The organization terrified Eu-

rope, where charges of French of-

ficials Indicated It was collecting

information for German and So-

Viet Russia against France, Britain

and the United States. Switz al-

legedly admitted contacting spy

rcprcsentatlvei in New York be-

fore he went to Ftanoe.

GOVERNOR WiLBUtt L. CROSS of Connecticnt Is pictured when
he arrived in Los Angeles yesterday. He is to give the annual
Charter Day address this morning on "The Relationship Between
a Teacher and a Politician."

|

Y^W.CA. Holds

Tea Tomorrow

Seniors Model Campus
Clothes in Fashion

Show

A fashion show and bridge will

be the features of the Y. W. C.

A. tea tomorrow. Th« tea will be

held at Bullock's Wilshire store

from 2 to 5 p. m. Tickets are

priced at 60 cents and are on sale

today at the Y. W. C. A. club-

house and at the store tomorrow.
The tea is sponsored by the ad-

visory board and will have Mrs.

Lloyd Smith, donor of the Y. W.
C. A. building, and Mrs. Margaret
Sartori to pour. Ella Mae Man-
waring, social chairman of the Y.

W. C. A., is in charge of the af-

fair.

Pour prominent seniors will

model popular priced campus
clothes, and members of the social

committee will serve. Prizes are

being donated by Westwood Vil-

lage merchants.

The women modeling are: : Em-
ily Marr, Jeanetta Yerxa, Midge
Plnckney. and Marion McCarthy.
Hoa^sses are: Bemice Garret,

Maria Markham. Frances Ken.7.

Barbara McCoin, and Kathryn
^ertiog.

Naval Stations

Now Permitted

To Use Licpior

Croup Meets To Plan

International Banquet

Any student iiiteresied in work-

ing on preparations for the Y. M-
C. A.-Y. W. C. A. international

banquet to be held April 17, is re-

quested to report today at 12 p.

m. in Kerckhoff hall dining room
D, according to Margaret Sull-

wold. chairman of the planning

committee. !

»

The banquet has as its purpose

the stimulation of Interest on the

part of University students in in-

ternational goodwill. Miss Sull-

wold declared.

WASHINGTON, March 22 (UP)
Naval regulations were amended
today by Secretary of the Navy
Claude A. Swanson to permit use

of liquor in shore stations. The
order does not affect prohibition

of liquors aboard ships.

The order provides that intoxi-

cating liquors can be ser\'ed at

shore establishment* only in of-

1

fleers' quarters, officers' messes

and officers' clubs.

The liquor order applies also to

the Marine corps, the Navy de-

partment said.

Some officers were hopeful that

the regulations may be extended

to Include enlisted men and of-

ficers aboard ships, especially f<^

meals and entertainment.
'

Secretary Swanson for some
time has been studsring such a

proposal but has reached no de-

cision.
I

By the iictlon today, the United

States Navy was removed from
the category of being the only

"dry" navy in the world.

BRUIN BAND
Members of the Bruin band will

meet at gate 7 of the Coliseum at

1:30 p. m. tomorrow. The band
wUJ play for the U. C. B.-U. C.

L.1 JLMfcr»ck meet.

Y.M.C.A. Group Holds

Final Sign-Up Today

Junior and senior women will

have a final opportunity to sign

up for the Y. W. C. A. Junior-

Senior club today at 10 a. m. in

K. H. 220, according to Ella Mae
Manwarring, temporary chairman.

The purpose of the organization

is to pre-orlent high school wona-

len and to interest junior trans-

fers in the University. Miss Man-
warring declared.

r ^
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O.S.U. Greeks Benefit

By Cooperative Buying

COLUMBUS. Ohio. March 22—
A saving of 13 per cent of the to-

tal income of forty-eight frater-

nities and six sororities at Ohio
State University .has been real-

ised through co-operative bu3ring

during the last half year, it was
revealed recently by the auditor

of the Fraternity Managers' asso-

ciation.

As the first honorary de-

gree to be awarded by th#

University of California at

Los Angeles ,Provost E. C.

Moore will confer a doctor

of law upon Governor W. L.

Cross of Connecticut today
as a climax to the Charter
Day ceremony in Royce hall

auditorium at 11 a.m.
Governor Cross, himself both an

educator and a statesman, will

speak on "The Relationship Be-
tween a Teacher and a Politician,"
as the Charter Day speaker. He
was formerly dean of the Yale
graduate school.

Following the address in com-
memoration of the sixty-sixth an-
niversary of the founding of the
University, Governor Cross wlTl

attend a formal banquet at the
University club tonight, given b.v

the Associates of U. C. L. A., civic

leaders of the Southland* —
Edite Review

Governor Cross, who has edited
the Yale Review, has received de-
grees of doctor of letters from
the xmiversities of South CaroUua.
Columbia, Michigan, Brown, and
Yale. An educational leader prior
to his election to the guberna-
torial office in Connecticut, he is

well qualified to address on the
subject of political and scholastic

attainments.

Men of letters have also been
the speakers at the three preced-
ing Charter Day exercise at tho
University. In 1931 Remson du
Bois Bird spoke on "The Universe
Within Us." Dr. Henry S. Canby
editor of the Saturday Review of
Literature, in 1932 stressed the
uselessness in expecting literature

to reform the world. Last year
John Finley, former president of
New York imlversity, showed how
mankind has conquered the world.

FIrrt Exercises

The first Charter Day exercisea

on this campus were combined
with dedication ceremonies- in

1930. William Wallace Campbell,
at that time, was president of th«
University.

Ceremonies are held every year
at both Westwood and Berkeley in
commemoration of Charter Day.
The U. C. L. A. A Capella choir
will sing today at exercises at th»
northern institution. Eleven
o'clock classes will be^ excused to

make it possible for every student
to attend.

Seating arrangements have been
made in such a way as to accom-
modate members of the faculty

and friends of the University in
front seats of the auditorium.
Seats have also been set aside for
upperclassmen. n

Funds Prevent Crass

Planting on Esplanada

Waving alfalfa is to continuo
growing on the slope between the
main quadrangle and the physical
education buildings for a long*

long time, A. E. Davie, superin*
tendent of groimds and buildings,

declared yesterday.

Because of the lack of funds, ' '- *^

the planting of grass on these t^?ft_^^
clearings is postponed indefinltelyf^^^
Davie said. Shrubs and trwC^
supplied by government funds, .4r»

being planted now. / ^:

Today in Brief

10:00--Y. W. C. A. Junior-

Senior club, K. H. 220.

11:00—Charter Day addrepa.

R. H. auditorium.

12:00—Organ recital, R. H.
auditorium.

1:00—Campus Capers prin-

cipals, K. H. 206.

1:00—Scholanhip 4Mm. IC
H. 401.

2:00—Campus Cspen choral*

W. P. B. 308. -\ ^ k I .
-r— —T^
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The Week in Drama On and Off the Campus

.

TWO
ocith€

AISLE
By CEDRIC DUEW

Lillian Tashman has passed

away. To some she meant the

best dressed woman in Hollywood.

To others she meant a consum-

mate actress. To others she was

an example of a film star that

made her marriage last. To
those who knew her—she was a

friend. But however you know
her, she wa» a grand trouper.

From the FblUes to HoUywood
was the road she traveled to suc-

cess. Her nmning mates were
Miulon Davles and Peggy Joyce

H^kins, and Judging by the

irtandards of the ordinap^ lay-

man. Lillian out-disuinced her
companions on the highway of

Hfe.

Marx Talks to

Young Writers

About Careers

Adyises Literary Detour as

Best Entrance to

Studio Field

Gonzaga Graduate

Miss Tashman was married to

Eddie Lowe for more than ten

years and with the recent break-

up of the Fairbanks-Pickford
imlon. they were the film capi-

tal's outstanding example of suc-

cessful married life. She met
Mr. Lowe in New York. He was
a discouraged young man havmg
been in seven successive plays

that were known, in Broadway
parlance, as flops. So th^ met,

they married, and they came to

Hollywood—the rest is known.
Both succeeded.

Lillian Tashman was featured

in the productions of every im-
portant company. She played in

many silents for Cecil B. De Millc

and made her talkie debut with

Ronald Colman in "Bulldog

Dnmunond." Her flair for wear-
ing clothes, and her cultivated

voice made the lady a natural

choice for the sophisticated roles

she made famous. Last season

she was seen and^admired in

Too Much Harmo^."

Then the big chance came. An
eastern film company offered

Miss Tashman a chance at star-

dom and she hurried to —ew
York to accept the role. Too
much work brought the inevitable

And so passes another of th^

film colony's famous. She stands

beside Valentino. MUton 8iUs.

Mable Norman, and others as a

famous screen figure who now
-can only be glimpsed on the

screen. But with a glimpse of

that shadow on the silver sheet,

perhai^s we can realize the -loss

her death has brought to Holly-

wood.

CLASSIFIED
PhoiM Oxford 1071 or

W.1..A. 31171 for Claoolfiod Ado
RATES

tie por lino for ono loouo.

30c por lino for 3 loouoo.

46c por lino for ono wook (5 loouiw).

fl.35 por lino for ono month (20

Throo iinoo minimum occopted.
A* (Count 6 wordo to allno.)

Only abbrovlatlono pormtttod; Stroot
(tt)* Avonuo (Avo.), and Apartmont
(Apt)

FOR RENT (33)

WAJiTHD—Man student to share fur-
nJahod apartment in immediate Tic-
Inlty of the University. Trana. to
eaalp\ia every momins free. Rent
iSwT Apply at KerclEhoff haU 310
or im So. ^undy Dr.. Apt 301

LOST AND FOUND (85)

OBRIEN ;. ... ..OB
L06T—Calcuna by Neeiy and Tracy.
Loot in P. B. 29. Phone OR 174G.
Roward.

WUXi whoever took gray leather
pnroe from women'* room of Li-
brary at 9 o'clock Thursday mom-
tnc please keep cash and return
porso and contents to Lost and
Pound.

TRANSPORTATION (42)

TRANSPORTATION wanted from
dUver Lake' and Sunset for 9
clocks. Phone FI2324.

FOR SALE (66)

133S Ford Rdster—Valves reconUy
cround. new brake bands, and wir-
injr. A tittle work would make it a
fine car. Solve that transportation
problem now. Price $12.50 cash.
1163 So. Bundy Dr., Apt 201, after

p. m. or leave name in Bruin of-
fice, 210 Kerckhoff haJL tf

MISCELLANEOUS (17)

By RHEA NATHANSON
"Mr. Marx, I'm sorry to trouble

y^|\ but I won't be a minute."

So sasring, I bearded the lion In

his den. But I soon discovered

that he wasn't a lion at all.

For all his being such a busy

man, and busy he Is, since the

Job of being head of the scenario

,
department at M. O. M. is more

than enough to keep any man
frantic, he certainly doesn't be-

grudge his time.

One of his pet projects is the

possibilities offered, or rather,

withheld from the young writer

in the studio today, thus the con- I

versation soon drifted into these
|

''You see." he began thought-

fully, "his chances, at our studio

at least, ^e so very slim that

the outlook is very disheartening.

It is a matter of precedent here

that our standards in all respects,

be as close as possible to the

ncaf-great. We have beeta forced

to follow this theory out, no mat-

ter how strongly our feelings

against it may be, as the studio

is in business primarily to make
money."
He smiled a little before con-

tinuing. "This idea which most
people seem to have formed about

the magnanimity of the studio is

highly laughable. It Is anything

but a paradise for promising

yoimg writers. We Just can't sit

around and wait for them to grow

up no matter how promising they

are.**

"Discouraging? Yes, Fm afraid

so. Personally, I don't see the

necessity for it. It seems to me
that a great many of these

youngsters are Just as good as

many of our 'experienced' staff.

Yet there's nothhig to do about

it. It's Just a matter of habit, I

guess."

"No. I don't think that they

ought to give up trying Just be-

cause we won't pay any attention

to them. Some day, if they have

anything in them at all. we are

going to clamor for their stuff.

My advice to them would be to

make a literary detour. You see,

all we want is a name backed

up by experience. We will pay
anything for it. too. It may seem
that we are being hard-boiled, but

don't forget that we come through

for everything we get."

"Yet you really can't blame us.

We have really found that we get

better results. And It isn't a

waste of money. Not at all. Af-

ter all, men like Noel Coward.

Eugene O'Neill, and Ben Hecht
can be depended upon to produce

Just what we're after. They're

worth theip salaries." f

No. you cant blame them, no
matter how much you might want
to. Therefore, all you future

geniuses think over Mr. Marx'
words and maybe some day ycni

too will be able to hold out for

the worlds.

CONTRACT Bridge—Anne C. Reuben,
formerly of Knlkerbacker Bridge
club of New York, offora compre-
henaive Indlrldual contract bridge
Instruction. RO MSO between 6-7:30.

WILL PAT caah for amall. late womel
coupe. Chevrolet preferred- Call
FE 8246 after «.

•'Elizabeth the

Queen^ Assured

Dynamic Start

If the U. D. 8. production of

"Elizabeth the Queen" does noth-

ing else, it surely will open with a
bang, in fact take the audience

right off thdr feet. Which is

putting it mildly, avers President

Porter Hendricks, who can show
you broken pieces of plaster to

prove his point.

All of which is due to the selec-

tion of the Arrangement's Office

by the three stalwart Elizabethan

guards as the site of practice for

the opening scene.

Maybe it was the combination

of such dynamic personalities as

Remmy Olmstead. Bill Worthing-
ton and Jack Morrison that re-

sulted in the falling plaster and
general vibration of second floor

of Kerckholf Hall—for when this

trio get together, their histrionic

bombasity will out-sennet Sen-
net.

Anyway it was enough to dis-

turb the nocturnal musings of

Porter Hendricks and cause him*
to come fl3ring out of his ^^ctum
without his customary dignity —
which, after all. Is something.

lalnftrBosmessf
"^^ wIXmootht'McrefarUleoartelor^
oaiTeniCT graduafea; aUo couraof In BvMinoaa Ad*

ministration and Accountancy* ProCeailonal cootms In
commercial art» Interior decorating, coatume deaigning^ tern

m managcmcntt aocial hoacets-ahlp. modon picture secretarial

owdoci pictnre tcrlpt. All prepare tor great aucceis In the new
inu Ui^ stMuleTria, univeraity-trained proleaaora, select

Enter any time when vacandet. Free placement aenrice.

State courae in which Intereated.

Interviewed by Dorothy Calkomi

Have you ever heard of the uni-

versity of Oonzaga in the state

of Washington? Let Bing Crosby

tell you about it. It's his dear

old alma mater.

"Never heard of Oonzaga? Say.

we beat Loyola every year, and a

couple of years ago we beat St.

Mary's 7-6. We're co>r.ing right

along. You go back and tell Bill

Spauldlng we chiUlenge him next

year in football. Ill bet we can
lick U. C. L. A.**

"I went out for baseball, bas-

ketball and football, but I had
to spend most of my spare time
with the orchestra. You see. I

worked my way through three

years of college and two years of

law school as drummer and
crooner of the band we organized.

We cleaned up a lot of dough
playing for night clubs and giv-

ing performances in other col-

leges.

"No, I didnt start out to be a
'crooner.* I don't jcare what I

do as long as I get juiat good old

pay cheek at the enfl of the week.
When I was fourt^n, my mother
sent me to a music teacher, and
he tried to make me sing the
scale, so I never went back. That's
all the singing lessons Fve ever
had.

"Did a college career help me?
Sure, but I KDuld have crooned
without it. I'm glad I went,
though. Everyone needs a collei^'e

background, particularly girls. It

gives them poise and teaches
them how to get along with each
other. I was exposed to an edu-
cation, but it didn't 'take* in my
case.

•The whole family is a singing
family. We like to amuse each
other, but I'm the only one that's
ever made a living at it—so far.

rv» got a 20-year-old Wd-brother
who's crooning right along In my
footsteps. He's Just made a short
for Paramount as a soloist with
a band, and now he's traveling
with the same band around the
big hotel circuits, but I guess my
experience spoiled him for It. He
could hardly wait to finish high
school before rushing in front of
a microphone. He looks and s^.-
as though he*d Just finished high
fchool. too. If he came walking
into this room now, he wouldn't
know what to do with his hands
and feet. He'll get along all

right, though, without an A. B.
He*8 got a good voice.

BING CROSBY

"Everybody likes college banlls.

It's a swell idea for those wio
are musically inclined. Look at

nle. I've had all th^ lun of c< il-

lege and then eight years of

crooning, and I'm still enjoyiig

it. How old do you think I ai i?

I'm not thirty yet, and I'm s ill

getting a kick out of it."

Bing confided shyly that iis

real name is Harry Llllis Crosby.

•TBlame my dad for the Xillli '.*'

The "Bing'* goes back so far le

can't remember where it start id.

It was a neighbor kid who fl st

called him ^Blngo." Does le

wish he could outgrow the nlc c-

name?
"No," grins Bing. "They cm

can me anything they like as lo ig

as I get that ol' pay envelope

every week.'*
[

Bing Is inclined to be modest,

but we can tell you he gets t^o
thousand fan letters a week, aid
his business has increased so

much in the last three yea "s.

that he has formed the Bl ig

Crosby Co. to take care of '. lis

radio, stage, and movie contraots.

and the sale of his songs and
records. I

Never heard of Oonzaga p?
Well, it's famous for one thimg,

anyway, and that's Bing Crosfy,
class of '23.

Novelist's Wife

Produces Play k

In Westwood

•The Colonel's Lady,** a melo-

drama by Tanagra, wife of T f

-

fany Thayer, the novelist. ^111

be produced in Westwood Villa re,

three dajrs bei^nning Mondiy,
March 36th, on the stage of Mrs.

Thayer's studio of the dance a id

drama, 1105 Qlendon avenie,

Westwood.

Although the company is cal ed

"Unknown Players," many me n-

bers of the cast are profession ils

of much experience and no little

renown.

The play has been staged afid

directed by Tanagra and
Jane Meredith, known to Br
Way for many years for her oft-

standing work in "Stepping

ters.'* "One Man's Woman,"
ter Madame." and many otHer

successes.

6314
Hollywood

Blvd.

ROGELL'S
6314 HOLLYWOOD BLVD.

Charming Fjeminine

Apparel

^. fi^JX

I.WOODBURY COLLEGE
I wrt>.r>i—ini . iwttmt mm im i^. vim it^ nonyw*hi

m

The NEW campus en-

semble . • Plaid gingham
dress • • • .

Beautifully tailored white linen

coat with large double revers of

plaid and linen .....

ALL COLORS

$11.75
HATS TO MATCH $5.00

.5^^ Introductory Offfer ^ -^;:

A special discount of 10 per cent on any dress, coat, hat,

or formal is offered to every U. C L A. G>-ed bringing
this ad to our shop. ' r^ jr *.^ '->.

^^ >^ ROGELL'S M

Pasadena Opens

New ^Drawing

Room' Coipedy

Charles Levison, John Hale

Receive Commendation
From Audience

"Let's Be Civilized," current dra-

matic prcXuctlon at the Pasadena
Community Playhouse, reveals
acting of surprisingly good qual-

ity. The entire cast showed abil-

ity of professional calibre in the

portrayal of each role. " « play

Itself, faintly reminiscent of Sir

James Barrle's "What Every
Woman Knows.'* is one whose
dialogue offers opportunity for ex-

pression in that it is light, witty.

and sometimes clever, without at-

tempting too obviously to be so.

Alice Hodgkln in the part of

Winifred Enright, a woman who
mai - .es a man yoimger than her-
self in order that she may al-

ternately love and mother him. is

sincere and well suited to her role,

though she undoubtedly did not
do her best. Robert Livingston,

her youthful husband, manages to

be pleasantly natural in the in-

terpretation of this rather im-
pulsive character.

The honors for the best per-
formance, however, are merited
by Charles Levison. an English
dry-wit, and John Hale, an exam-
ple of the Intelligent and under-
standing American business man.
These two gave that type of per-
formance which is appreciated by
any audience, the former because
of his excellently timed humor
and convincing caricature, and the
latter for his ease and smooth
handling of a colorless role.

The success of this drawing-
room comedy was due in part to
the able directing, manifested by
the excellent handling of the dia-
logue, of Gwendolyn Logan, direc-
tor, and also co-author of the
play.

AYBE8 WRriES RHAPSODY
Lew Ayres has finally decided

on a title for his recently com-
pleted rhapsody. It is called
"Autumnal Equinox.'* Raymond
Page and his orchestra will short-
Ur broadcast It as a part of a
local radio program.

Evening Wear

THIS CHARMING effect is pro-

duced by Margaret Dugnid in

an angel pink formal gown
with lace-edged organdy frou-

frou about the throat and
arms. The low decollete back
of this gown adds piquant in-

terest. From the Modem Miss
shop, the Broadway department
store, Los Angeles.

piZZT ONE SERIOUS
George Bums, the serious mem-

ber of the combination, always

consults Grade Allen, the niitty

one, about investments.

Noel Francis,

Who is appear-

ing with Alice

Brady in "Biog-
r a p h y," ot"^r\--K

Monday, April ^

The Broadway-Hollywood Invites You to

An Easter Stvle Show

In The Modem Miss Shop

Monday, 2:30 p.m.
A revue of lovely Easter styles, including daytimes types for

indoors and out, as well as adorable new cotton formals.

Do come!

Living Models^ (One of whom is a girl from your own

campus) will present these new spring

and summer costiunes.

•.>v

MODERN MISS SHOP-^FOURTH FLOOR

1 .

ife BROADWAY-
/ HOUYWOOD KVa AT VMI

/ atAlOOUAM^UCMTti^Mc tiOLLYWCDD

English Actress

Plays Catherine

In British Film

Douglas Fairbanks, Jr.,

Enacts Grand Duke
Peter

A pair of eyes and a voice that

tears at your hearstrings con-

tribute heavily, to the excellence

of ithe newest historical portrait.

Both belong to Elizabeth Bergner,

the feminine star of the English

version of "Catherine the Great,"

now at the United Artists.

Upon a fairly authentic back-
ground the drama unfolds that
period of her life In which she
comes to Russia to marry the
Grand Duke and changes her
name to Catherine. She acquires

an understanding of the country's

problems from the queen-mother
Elizabeth. On the death of Eliza-

beth, Catherine faces the problem
of treason to her profligate hus-
band, with whom she is very much
in love, but whom she realizes is

drunk with power and torturing

Russia.

Douglas Fairbanks. Jr.. as the
Grand Duke Peter, displays much
of the flashing spirit of his fam-
ous father in an excellent char-
acterization. Flora Robson, who
portrays the Empress Elizabeth, is

very appealing and still is quite
dictatorial. But of course, the
special attraction is Miss Bergner,
who manages to convey a wistful-

ness and strength at the same
time, which is very appealing.

The costuming is quite gorgeous
and many settings are magnifi-
cent. This is another production
under the direction of Alexander
Korda, who directed Henry vm.

Crashing Capers
By Rhea Nathanson

"Assume the angle," cried

Heath, and the angle wae a»-

sumed, with smiling faces and

fluttering hearts. Oh, yes, of

course he was talking to all tbe

newcomers. Sort ,of getting them

into the swing—you know.

Pour of the charming aaplranta

were chosen in the hope Uiat

theyll prove as good as the reet

of the line. The campui beau-

ties seem to be getting back their

long-lost courage. No fooUn*.

though, there's nothing terrifyinf

about Heath in the least. Why
don't all the rest of you come upt

Jerry Russler and Don Darliaf

are collaborating on the musical

arrangements again. From what
I gather, Don has also written

one of the numbers all by his lit-

tle self. Anyhoo—here it is,

Don.

RAFT A^AIN DANCES
The terpslchorean ^111 of

George Raft will again be shown
to good advantage, following his

success in "Bolero." His next ve-
hicle will feature an intricate

tango with Frances Drake.

• *

fLCWEC
XH€t>

Wil^iirc at Veteran

Phone WLAIMM

Serving Unifenlty omb
i^nd women with a large m*
lection of fresh flowers for
all occasions.

J. ID. Rotin/on
1

Seventh Street
and Grand Avenue %

a
TRlnltr 2TSL

Hours: • to I.

COLLEGE SHOP

Cotton and
Silk Jackets

New cotton and silk jackets are arriving in the

College Shop to add youthful zest to afternoon

* and evening costumes. There are quilted taf-

feta jackets and drop shoulder capes of plain

taffeta in red, brown, green, blue, white and

black. White waffle pique finger-tip coats are

dashingly styled with fitted lines. Siaes are 11

to 17. At '

$7.95 $10.95

Lam Jaae Brennaman and Aniae Zeat are

Canyoe Bepreeentattves.

Eleanor Wheeler, Alpha Phi, wUl meiel
latvdar*

(^

f

Faarth Floor^^ollege Shop •\'f-'

(I

•j--

Patron Bruin AdvertUerg
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NIOHT SPORTS

Vol. XL—no. 99.

Bear Weightmen

Favorites Over

Local Athletes

Bfn Reitz, ^rain JaTelm

Spedslist, Entered

In Higli Jump

{Ed (fMalley^ sports editoi

of the Daily Bruin has departed

momentarily for bay region

singing citadels. In his place

as pinch hiUer is Malcolm
Davis, sporting editor during

' VTCB-CC He writes today under

. his old column head of **BreW'

WTILL, we said we'd^erer do
^ It again. But we have and

§t> we're back in harness again

^and there are a few of the boys

who thtnlt n look well In one)

writing for the Bruin oi old.

ictyyigh of this folderol. Let's

go into the business of talking

"DTer U. C. Lu A-'s sporting calen-

iar for the week-end-

Track with Bears is the big

ef«nt. JBtarting at 1:45 o'clock

in order to allow Berkeley to

3atch an early train for the frozen

north. Saturday afternoon's meet
promises to bring new athletic

'aonors to £1 Bruin of Westwood.
Bother the otrtcome, U. C. L A.

thxou^ Its conduct and iports-

nanship is bound to add friends

to its growing list.

Talked about for the past year,

saice Jimmy LuVaDe galloped

to startling wins at Berkeley, is

tomorrows battle between the

Bear's bullet. Bob Kiesel and U.

C. Lw A.'s own Jimmy LaValle

TTer a 220-yard route.

Sarly in the jvftr LuValle ran
ilumb off Pomona into the weeds
m a 20J furlong. Not to be out-

loce by the Bruin's sepia speed-

ster. Kiesel girded his belt, last

Sttzrday and flashed down the

loag straightway in EdTard's

fSeld at Berkeley to match LuVal-
le'8 time.

In time, if time alMie coonts,

couiits. the two aees are ercn
Howerer. the elmicnts of coar-

a^e. flit, and stamina haTen't

been giren due consideration

by our eminent sports author-

ities. LvValle has tremendous
power; power snfficieot to car-

rr him to world's record times

in the 44«-7ard ran. Kiesel fe .^,,„«
fimdamenUDy a sprinter. At

. T™® »^t«moon. William C.

the finish of «f-yanls he Is
Ackerman's tennis team will

losing driTe. For this reason
^"^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ««»^ confer-
ence riTal. U. S. C. Last Satur-
day morning the locals dropped
a 5-4 deciatoD to the Bears. One
week ago S. C. won an S-1 decis-
ion over the same team, which
defeated the Bruins. Thos, on
the face of things, the West-
wooders should find the going
tough.

(Contlaaed rnm Page 1)

compete against Bob Raftery of

the northern squad. Raftery rat«s

top-farorite. haring been timed in

4:34.3. Henry, the local product,

ran a good 4:3t.l race two weeks
ago and may be up in the money
tomorrow. Keim is a better half-
miler.

In the field erents, it wiU ke
a totally different story. CaU-
forala, with aa ahwndanee of

material, la sve to make
polBta than U. C. L. A. la

the discaa, broadjamp, and
sbot-pvl The Idgfa-Jamp and
pale yvM wffl be deoer. B&I
Kelts, besides being a ^ery gMd
spear-thrsver, has receatly
demewtrated great abQlty in

tlie high-jump. Mimy and
Talentliie can be eownted on to

dear 13 to 13 1-2 feet in the
pole erent.

ENTRY UST
Pole vault, 2 p. m.—Cmlifomia:

31. Vantress; 33. Mauger; 33. Has-
ken. U. C. L. A.: 73, Mnnwiy: 74,

<

Valentine.

Hugh Jtmip, 3 p. m.—Califor-

nia: 37, Thompson; 38, Notas; 29.

Mackey; 30, Meek. U. C. L. A.:

68. AllingtoQ; 70, Heltz; 71. Mar-
tin: 73. Houghton.

Javelin. 3 p. m.—California: 3d,

Mackey: 31. Vantress: 39, J. BCil-

ler; 40. Steers. U. C. L. A.: 70,

Reitz: S3, Griffin; 84. Weiss.

Shot put, 3 p. m.—California:

39. Mackey: 30. Meek. U. C. L.

A.: 75, McGue; 76. Rogers.
li^e run, 3:30 p. m.—Cahfor-

nia: 15. Raftery; 16, Kitchel; 17.

Lucas: 18, Harrold. U. C. L. A.:

58. Keim; 59, Spector; 60, Henry.
440-Yard dash. 3:40 p. m.

—

California: 5, Hudson; 7. Laek: 8,

Street; 9. VanLobenSels; 18. Q.
Miner. U. C. L. A-: 54, LnVaUe;
55. Vejar; 56. Lott.

Discus. 2:40 p. m.—California:

29, Mackey; 31. Vantress; 37.

Wood: 38, Hay. U. C. L. A.: 77.

Storey: 78. Jordan: 79. Woodruff.
Broad jump. 3:40 p. m.—Cah-

fomia: 3. Vallejo: 34, Clarke: 35,

Treadwell: 36. MledlL U. C. U
men. every inch of them. Red-

Vanity, Freshman
Gige Uniforms
Now Dne

Notice is now serred on
the members of the 1933-34
ranity and freshman bas-
ketball teams, wliose names
are listed below, that aU
equipment must be turned
in. Clearance slips for the
equipment, signed by Mr.
Charles Borchard. must be
presented to Mr. Sturzeneg-
ger. KH 381. before any man
can be measuxd for his

sweater.

Dates for sweater meas-
urements win appear' In the
Dally Bruin. Names of team
members follow: Piper. Ath-
ey. Johns. Westphal. Ashen.
Wens. Reltx. Trotter. Halght,
Melancon. McPadden. Wld-
hska. Church. Gibson, Hatch,
Han, Bamum, RoblnsGQ,
Caldwen, Paulln. Pray, BaU,
wmson, Kame Lueke. and
Alexander.

GORDON GARY,
Senior Manager.

Bnuii Baseball

Nine Meets Poets

Bmins, Troji

Hold G>iifer^nce

Net Meet Today|

By ERWIN
Peatured by the prospect of tne

first singles tilt proTidlng[the best

tennis of the season, Ccmch Bill

Ackerman's varsity nu queteers
engage the Trojans at 3 ]. m. to-

day on Westwood grouni. Tki*
baU versus Malm is ths prime
match on tap.

Outstanding leaders of heir re-

spective teams. Captain J j± Tid-
baU of the Bruin forces wi 1 match
strokes with Gene Make, Trojan
top-notcher, In what ftp lears to

be a toss-up affair co icernlng

probable result. Having headed
Ihe t7. C. L. A. squad or two
years, and tackling his ival on
home gnnmd, TldbaU rule i locally

a slight faWite.

In second spot. Larry M ^ers win
TXt^old the Bruin bazmor against
Jess Millman of S. C. wh le Stan
Brlggs is scheduled to mlet P!\il

Caslin In the third encouzter. To-
day's match is the sec^d con-

WreadeiB Meet Cobs
MATMKN FROM L. A. J. C. JewBey te WMfeed

today U de taUfle wttk Ceaek Ceee BaHtect.
wwth's Bnte a iwUus In the iMsd gym at 3:3.

p^aiL TarsHgr gnpplTi wffl yirt ob eThfiittsti
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put on a thrilling and fr^*k]1ng

performance against Hamilton's
lap machine. The mile run will

be interesting. It will be a battle

every inch of the way. Dont
miss the meet.

I confidentaDr expect to see

Jaases Qlis LaValle the winner
m this great duel. Kiesel is a
great nmner. but he will face
a HMn better than a great m-
Ber temorrew aftemeon. He
wm face r. C. L. A.*s LaVaDe.
an athlete eqnipped with one
•f historrs ffaiest flghthig

hearts. He doesn't know when
he's licked. refii«« to rero^niae
defeat. Throngh grim deter-
minatien alone. LaTallc will
scintniate tomorrow.
.Is to the rest <rf the track

meet. It wffl be good. r. C. L.

A.'s four-mile relay team should

>

Tills afternoon will

U. C. U A. baseball team tmi»v»Tty

the Whlttler nine at the Sawttile
diamond at 3:30 p. m. It should
be an Indication of how the
Bmtns wfU stack up against Loy-
ola whe9 they play off their rub-
ber game next week.
Coach Jack Foumier Is aa yet

undecided who will start on the
mound for the Bruins. Duke Trot-
ter. Hugh Ferguson, and Btoc
Smith all showed so badly against
L. A. J. C. Wednesday that no one
has the edge on the other two.

So far this season, the Brulss
have won a major portion of their

encounters. The first games were
marked by good pitching and
fielding with a noticeable lack of
ability at the pUte. The last

game saw the Bruins hitting every
thing m sight but with the pitch-
ers unable to put any across the
plate. If the locals can *^tn>ytnf

the new found hitting ability

with thehr prettous record In the
field, they should win easily.

CaptalB mke rraakavlch wffl

be fat there haadUng tke teases

ef ene e< the three availaUe
At first hase wffl be

hardest hitter

he hit the first heaw nm e# the

tmmi Balph MeFaddea with
Alex WldHcikm en tUrd and
MeniMis IB sheet.

Tlie outer garden will probably
be wen handled by Bin Murphy
In left field, Laulhere, in center
field, and Ray Toomey In rt^it

field. In reserve win be Uttle.

Brock, and Darter, infidden: and
Mitchell, and Graves, outfleklers.

blooded gang. Rough and tough
in competttion. but atwaji your
friend.

»^

makes Dull Hair
Glednj with Lustre

SMART
CONVENIENT
TRAVEL

I» *U9 yrith tU« modern world.' L.i
Oo woador Greyhooad i« so popular!
Ploa to fallow Sprtes hishwasrs or^
tbe Ea«t«r HoIida.7S. Convenient d*-
porturoa to an PMific Coo5t points,

j

Special Reduced Rmtes

Easter Holidays

•OTjjo ponoqXajo -raoi j» aomboi

DEPOTS
mh and Lm Anoclcs Sta., Tfl tTSI

lOt Cahuensa,^ME 4H7
"»«

! \C I I IC

CREYHOLND

To sad dail, laded
r have to do is Me

aU

' '
Geral breociics the

roace.powder and lipalkk beautify
thefeKS. Not a dye^bleacfa or henna

aa oiL Grral gives the hair
(McMf look bot the
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'100
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MissionCut-Rate Drug
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ference tilt of the season for the
Westwood squad. U. C. L. A. net-
men having lost a 5-4 dec aion to

U. C. B. last week. Sin<e 8. C.
downed the Berkeley coi tingent
on their southern tour, th< Bniin-
Trojan encounter this afternoon
win test adequately the
of the 1934 U. C. L. A.

A.: <7, Oreen; 68. Alling^m; 69,

Montague.
100-Yard dash, J:50 p. ni.—Cal-

ifornia: 1. Kieeel; 2. HeMJIs, Val-
lejo: 4. Burpee: 5. Hudnol U. C.
L. A.: 51, Cheshire: 53,
nan: 81. Blatherwiek.

120-Yard high hunflea. p p. m.
—California: 23, Coe; 24, >ainor:

25, Douma: 26. Charret. 7. C. L.

A.: 64. mUer: 65, Dwire; p6. An-
derson.

880-Yard run. 3:10 p.

fomia: 11. Reynolds: 12, bieker-
son: 14. B^Mre: 41. Brace
L. A.: 57. Murphy; 58.

Rork.
220-Yard dash. 3:20

California: 1. Kiesel; 2.

Burpee: 5. Hudson; 6.

C. L. A.! 51. Cheshire: 5;

ley; 54. LoTalle.
Two-mile run. 3:30

California: 16. Kltcbel; 11

ler; 20, Rayiaaod: 21. Axkienon.
U. C. L. A.: 61, Stich er; 62.

Smith; 63. Ja^aoc.
22<^Yard low hurdles. t\4S pjn.
—CaUfomla: 23. Coe; 24.

25. Douma: 26. Charret
U A.: 64, Miller; 65,

AJiderson; 67. Oreen.
•Four-man mile rdiy, 3
—CaUfomia: 9. Vi

O. MUler; 8, Street; 7,

Rudaon (alternate). XT.

64. Miner; 56. Lott; 65. V(

LDValle: 80, DgqIoo (all

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES
AU students may obtain health

serrlce and first aid treatments
in the offices of the Student
Health Serrice.

Women: Rayct Hall 8: Or. Lil-

lian Ray Titcomb. M. D.

Nurses: Miss Sarah Kreiss. M
T W TH P 8-3. Miss Ruby L.

BlcLinn, M T W TH P 10-5.

Men: Library 15. Or. Oonald
McKinnon. M. D, M T W TH P
9-3.

STUDENT HOURS
Dr. Ernest Carroll Moore will

see students In the Provost's office

without appointment on Thurs-
day morning between the hotirs

of 11 and 12. Students are wel-
come at other hours by appoint-
ment.

ford. E. CMaHer. J. Drury. J-

Schaefer. W. Oreen, R. Peek, M.
Gray, M. Sellers. L. Nasseem, H.
MitcheU.

S. E. SWHVOLB.
ExecutiTe Secretary.

ABSENCE NOTICE
The following students vHI be

absent from classes Monday.
March 26. Tuesday. March 37,

Wednesday, March 38. to partici-

pate in a regularly sehedtUed mii-

rersity erent:

W. Hensey, T. Lambert. H.
Hahn.

S. E. SWINGLE.
ExecutiTe Secretary.

U. C.

THE HOME OF QU.
SHOE REPAKIKG

JACKKANOSIAN

(AM PUli

SHOE REPiJR
1624 WESTWOOD

ABSENCE NOTICE
The following students will be

absent from classes Thursday.
Bfarch 22. and Priday, March 23.

on a regularly scheduled Univer-
sity event:

B. Asmus. R. Clemente, A. Le-
Sourd. E. Lucas. B. ^^"'"•^i k.
Norton. J. Spencer. R. Sherman.
J. Murtagh. R. McDougall. A. Be-
ler. J. HoweU. M. Nagin. L. Noack.
V. Pickett. C. Spurgeon. H. Thrift,

O. Danforth, Ellman. Rubin. W.
Odisho. J. Stoops. T. White, C.
Jennings, R. S. Hunt. W. Brad-

ABSEXCE NOTICE
The fqilowlng students win be

absent from classes after 1 o'clock

Priday. March 23. 1934. to par-
ticipate in a scheduled University
event:

Bowers, H.; Bracht. U.; Durley, Advertise in the Daily Bruin for
B.: Perguson, H.; Prankovich, M.; w^^ T»«nit«i
Graves, L: Laulhere. ^,: Uttle.

resuiw.

G.: McPadden. R,; McOtanis. R.;
BlitcheU. N.; Murphy. W.: Smiih,
E.; Toomey. R.; Trotter, H.; Wld-
Ucska. Alex: Babbidge. M.: Har-
vey, R.: Kuehnert. P.: Whlttaker,
J.: Zanzot, H.

E. E. SWINQLX.
Executive Secretary.

Bruin Ruggers

Face HoUywood

Ih preparation for their game
wfCh Stanford next week, the

Bruin team will meet a picked

Hollywood fifteen this afternoon

on Spauldlng field. Admission will

be free.

A joint rugby and footbaU prac-
tioe took place last night. Coach
Bm Spaulding led his gilddert
throu^ a short passing sesslan.

followed by an hour of inteostvt

wort on th^ part of tbe\ ruggers.

ABpiNCE NOTICE
The following students win be

absent ftom rlsmies Thursday.
March 23, after qogq. and Priday,
March 23. to participate In a reg-
ularly scheduled Uhiversity event.

W. Hensey. T. Lambert. S. Zag-
ri. J. Pischgrund. S. Mlkels. G.
Howden. W. Adams, J. HaUberg,
P. Sonntag. J. Rykoff.

E. E. SWINGLE.
Executive Secretary.

ME*LL COLLECT
YOUR BAGGAGE
—take it home . . .and

bring it back again

Here is a rimple

VBstioa that will Himmste a lot to be

atnnwrc—ry t rnehir i

Car yoo. Scad a//yoar

tfvnki asd pcrwual pirT^''ng"'g*

home by Raflway Express.

Wbererer yoa may live, ifit is

within regular vehicle Hmita.

Rathray Ezprea wincan for

bags aad ipeed

It

direct to

or other

wfllhaodle

promptly

for

to

how
ToaH be It provides Cmt,

itu
«|ukk!y your trunks win be home. aU

Thoomndi of fellowa—boys and phone

SERVING THE NATION FOR 94 YEARS

RAILWAY
EXPRESS

NATION-WIOE SERVKX

WAKE UP
that hibernating

a

appetite 1

TIRED of wiatar mnd hot, htmwj ibodfl? Keep
|Mice with q;>riiig! Trj Kdlogg's Gnn Flakes

for breakfMl tomorrow. Criip, h^b% Sdiaou^
Jiul the dung to bring a winteriwearj appetite

out of its den. One taste and yosH be hungry

Kdiogg's Com Flakes nake a granil **nigh^

eap*^ too. Enjoj them after an erening of

entertainment, or a heaTj nege with the iMoks.

Kellogg's are so easj to digest, they enconrage

Always OTen«fresH in tKe red^uid*

green package. Hade by Kellogg in

Battle Qeek*

\

thm diming'Tmrnm^M •/

mmdm by Kmilagg is

Cm
•7%

€affaa^

y

iiJlMi^^
FOR CmSPNESS

rcKKerrOBT

t

.Wiliirire at Reeves Drive.

-^Telephone: OX. 1161

for 50c hmdies .. And 75c
Friday md Sat to 2 A. M.

and I1.1S dimiera.
I. FREE PARKING

^
i-ft

for the warm outdoors

Jn ixctfhomdpurchase just in time for Es«erl CooI»

comfortiUe, easy to keep dean . , . unqncmnnihly the

white buck winged-cip Oxford will be the biggex mooes

of the summer aesson. Girrect fer qxxi^ office and

mmmcrdrtMoccasoQS. See them in our wiikIowb foday.
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.EDMOND KATENBIAMP

Clebration of Charter Day on the Westwood campus has always been

been significant, not only in commemoration of the founding of
a great University, but in anticipation of the message which the

Qiartcr Day speaker brings to the students and faculty members.
In the eternal march of civilization, the sixty-six years constitu>

ting the life of the University of California have given way to the

greater significance contained in the epochal addresses which herald
the path along which humanity is trodding. And it is for these occa-

sions that the University is lastin^^ly gratefuL ^

Dedication of the University of California at Los Angeles took
the place of Charter Day exercises here in 1930. In the words of
President William Wallace Campbell, the event recorded a victory

for the widespread promotion of education, for in offering a full-

fledged academic institution to the southland, the state was paying
its debt to society.

Dr. Remsen Bird, president of Ok^idental college, delivered the

first Charter Day address on this camDus in 1931, speaking upon
"The Universe Within Us." He warned that nations fall because they
fail to realias the nj;nificanc8 of the spiritual world. Indeed, the

fate of efvery instxtiition has depended upon this very recognition, and
the world is sadly learning its lesson.

In v. 32, Dr. Henry S. Canby, editor of the Saturday Review of
Literatv \ said that it is nonsense to expect literature alone to reform
the "-.^ 'd. How tme this has become is seen in these Toluminons plans
on p.i'^r for the way out

In accordance with die trend to emphasize the part to be played
by the indmdnal« John Finley, former president of New York Uni-
versity, outlined in his address la^ year how man had conquered the

world.

Today Dr. ^^Ibnr Lndus Cross defines the *^elationship Between
a Teacher and a Politician.** Being both. Dr. Cross cannot be disputed
from an authoritative standpoint, for he has been extremely success-

ful, and heart an impressive record. At a time when the social life

of the individual is guided completely by the actions or lade of actions

emanating from teachers and politicians, whatever the visiting gover-

nor can say to uipress students will add greatly to their appreciation
of these dominant factors in their every day lives.

The University may celebrate its birAday today, but the real

milestone to be commemorated is the ke3mote of civilization's progress
that will be sounded by the Charter Day Speaker.

and
another
thing

by William bradford

It isn't that I mind being blam-

ed for something I've done. I

really object, however, when "In

FridayrMarch 23;

*^?<* T

overnor
Connecticut Chief Exe cutive Discusses University

Students* Plaje in Politics, Tells

His Owi Experiences

This Comer" Is credited (or I Governor Wilbur L. Crosj

By George Rudiak

"CHOULD university sti dents participate in politics?"

^ The Bruin reporter j osed the question and waited.

of Connecticut took the cigar
debited) to me for two days In

succession.

The first, and only the first was
mine.
Queer Quotes (but accurate)

Waitress in the Co-op:
"Your liver will be up in Just a

minute."

Professor Steams (music depart-
ment) :

"Be sure to hand In your books,

and then you may pass out."

Eleanor Day:
"Here I ani,

do I get?'»

a lady, and what

"And Another Thing" is becom»-
Ing seriously perturbed about an
insidious epidemic. It seems- to

be some peculiar sort of bug which
bites columnists and prevents
them from producing ansrthing In

the way of printed matter during
certain seasons of the year.

Por this and other reasons, the
stage today will be devoted main-
ly to borpwed material. For ex-
ample.' the following cycle of
poems was submitted by an an-
onyoums contributor several
months ago. Until today, only
the last of the series had been
printed. Now we can tell all:

"Malice and spite

And sophistries trite:

That's what poly-sci. profs are

^ made of.

'Tormulae elusive

And theorems conclusive:

That's what math profs ain p-">,dc

of. '

'TMzzy and gassed
With potent bombast:
That's what education profs are

made of.

"Hating to drudge, it

Behooves one to budget:
That's what econ profs are made

of.
• ;

"Soxmd and pedantics.

Electrical antics:

That's what physics profs are
made of.

ross bpeaks

out of his mouth.
"Yes," he said finallL "You should always stand

ready to take an active in ;erest in your government. You
should always vote. ^

"People expect all politidal

speeches to be condemnations of

opposing parties," the seventjr-

two year old governor, forner
professor of English Literati re

and dean of Yale graduate sch( ol

continued. "I treat all politi( al

questions as matters of econoia-
ics."

Politics and Money
And the university, Ooverror

Cross believes, is the proper pis ce

to obtain an economic foundati )n

for political life.

"Although my subject was 1 1-

eratiure," Governor c:ross stat d,

"I had a good grounding In h s-

tory as well.'*

Students interested in maki ig

a career of politics should stu ly

economics, history, political .<^ 1-

ence, and law. Governor Cross I e-

lleves. Law Is an especially goxl
vantage point for entering pol-
tics.

'V yon want to make monoy*
yon must not go into politic >/'

the governor declared. "The hi 1-

aries are small. There is no c ^-

portnnity for an honest man to

I'm a chem major.
And nuts to yon."

• • •

And from another anonymoiis
contributor we have today's clcs-

Ing selection. I hope it isn't

meant personally:

"They can cut down the banks
on Westwood boulevard, but thit
won't eliminate all the bluffs in
the campus."—^Daily Bruin.

SCENE IN POLITICS
By Ed Walther

Titmnsis
No, litmus is blue:

become rich, but he can render a

very useful public service.

Elected Governor

Students who want to make
politics their life's work should

affiliate themselves early either

with one of the major political

parties, or with one of the minor
parties. Governor Cross states. It

is sometimes rather difficult to

make this connection.

Governor Cross, himself, en-

tered the political arena in 1930

at the age of 68, when retiring

from his position as Dean of the

Yale Graduate School. Elected

on a Democratic Reform ticket

in a traditionally Republican
|

state. Governor Cross has been
Instrumental in eliminating the

sweat-shop evil from Connecti-

cut.

Conditions Bettered

In explaining his election on
the Democratic ticket. Governor
Cross said:

"The majority party often

tends to become careless, and puts

up an inferior man. If the min-

ority party nominates a better

man, it has a good chance to

win."

"Have conditlotis In your state

improved since March 5, 1933"?

Governor Cross was asked.

"I think most people would

agree with me if I stated that

they are at least 40 per cent bet-

ter,** Governor Cross replied.

1105

Westwood School of the

Dance and Drama
Da icing, Drama and Fencing

Classes foi Beginners and Advanced Students

Presenting: **The ColoneFs Lady** a

three act play beginning Monday,
March! 26th at 8 :30 p. m. in the

School Theatre

For Beservatiins Call WLA S5691
GLENDON AVEirUE—"IN THE VILLAGir

A wave of strikes is in store for

American industry if present

conditions indicate a trend. The
threatened automobile strike is

only one of a vast number that

are either in progress or in the

immediate offing.

What the result of this situa-

tion will be no one can definitely

predict. However, it is possible

to consider some of the issues

over which management and labor
are battling.

In the automobile strike the
Immediate issue Is recognition of
the A. F. of L. union as official

representative of the workers. So
far the automobile chiefs have re-

fused point blank to do this. They
say that they have provided i-ep-

resentation plans under which
employees can bargain collective-

ly and express their collective will.

They add that membership or

nonmembership in a union has
never affected the status of any
employee, and contend that rec-

ognition of the A. F. of L. would
destroy this traditional policy.

Labor Answers
On the other side, union lead-

ers point to section 7a of NIRA,
and insist upon their legal right

to represent any employees who
Join the union. In answer to the

employers' contention that the In^

dustry employes union workers
now, they point to the iimumer-
able cases of employees of long
standing who have been fired im-
mediately after becoming union

„ GRAUMAN'S
United ARTISTS

History's strangj
LOVERS

members.
Why all this conflict over the

recognition of a union? Why
should the leaders of the industry
be willing to risk the losses in-

volved in a general strike rather
than give in to the demando of

their workers? Demands which
are legal under the National In-

f
dustrial^ Recovery Act.

Of course, if one wants to be
naive, he can accept the state-

ments of these gentlemen to the

effect that they don't want to see

their employees bambozled by out-

side unions, which cost money in

dues and benefits, especially

when there are company unions

which are free and will suit the

purpose.

The Real Issue

It seems to me that the real is-

sue is more fundamental than
that. You could count on the
fingers of one hand the indus-
trialists in this country who would

go out of their way to help em-

ployees, except where it is in

their own interests to do so.

That these same men would risk

the financial strain of a big

strike for the reasons given Is

preposterous.

The real reason for their stub-

bom and bitter resistance to the

union is that they know that rec-

ognition of this union, or any oth-

er union not imder their own con-

trol, will mean redistribution of

the returns from industry to give

labor a larger share.

This is the fundamental issue

behind all of the strikes that are

occurring now. And it will be the

fundamental Issue in future con-

flicts, untU those now in control

of industry recognize that the day

of excessive profits, coupled wit%

Intolerable labor conditions, art

no longer wanted in this country.

A
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ATHERINE
^^:GREAT
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS. Jr.

ELIZABETH BERGNIR
. Ci 1 O i^ ^ lO- o *»'••

30w ifll P.M.* 40c tflS.P.M.* 55c EVES

Now at

LowestPrices
When you bring your car here for

service you know it will be returned

to you in the best of running condi-

tion.

EXPERT WORKMANSHIP
GREASING . . BATTERY
POLISHING . . WASHING
GENERAL REPAIRS

GAS . . OIL

Slater Service

/

VILLAGE GARAGE
"In the Village''

Phone : W. L. A. 315a7
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Ready - Set - Go!
\ A slim dusky sprinter and a chunky blond speedster will carefully

- ^ dig out their starting holes with the spiked on their shoes along
about the middle of tomorrow afternoon. They will easily adjust them-
selves into starting crouch and will suddenly stiffen as the starter

announces —"Ready!". The crowd will quiet and there will be a
tenseness in the air as the starter cries—^"Sct!** and with the crack of
his upraised gun the two runners will chum into a race that may
crack the world's accepted 220 yard record.

The slim dusky youth will be U. C L. A.'s national 400 meter
champion, Jimmie LuValle, and the chunky blond will be Bob Kiesel,

famous U. C. B. sprinter. In this race lies the symbolism of friend-

ghip and good feeling that is being forged by the two divisions of the

surest University of California in each successive athletic competition.

The meeting of the two track squads tomorrow afternoon in the Los
Angeles Coliseum is another important link in that chain.

Those who remember the football game between the two univer-

sities last fall which ended in a 0-0 deadlock, and that hair-raising

basketball game at the Olympic auditorium last month in which the

Bruins squeezed the Bears out of the championship in an overtime
game—those who remember these two conflicts will be on hand tomor-
row afternoon to witness what promises to be another event that will

put the cash custoiijprs on the edges of their seats.

Once upon a time it was "big brother" Bear and "little brother
Bruin. But now the "little brother" has grown up to be a big rough,

tough, dangerous customer that can stand on his own feet with any
of them.

state it

as our hom^st belief that the

tobaccos used in Chesterfield

of finer quality—and hence

of better taiste^than in any

other cigarette at the price.

Uggbtt ft Myers Toiacco Company

Response from several faculty members regarding the taste of the

^^Daily Bndn in printing yesterday the names of instructors whose
classes did not sing Wednesday indicates the operation of troubled

consciences.

Yet, the real failure in non-observance of the traditional Singing

lies ¥rith the students themselves. They have an organized govern-

ment n^ch has shown itself powerless to cope with disintererested

members of the A. S. U. C.

Regime after regime of Minute men have failed in their function

to guarantee singing in every class every Wednesday. To place this

responsibility upon one man in each class seems the only way to

bring about 100 per cent participation. Furthw", to have this group
check in to the Musical Organizations board would definitely indicate

where the blame is to be placed. - .- . -^

On the other hand, traditions are not established by coercion,

tad far be it from the Daily Bruin to try to enforce as a regulation

that should be observed as a tradition.

/

i

11just try dian
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President of

Yale Speaks

At Berkelejr

James Rowland Angell

Demands Integrity

Of Universitv

Facukv in Robes

. U. CL,A. Choir Sings;

Processions Lend
• Atmosphere

. BERKELEY, March 24—

The skv was overcast, with
• onlv an occasional ray of

sunlight creeping in to

brighten the crowd which

. gathered in the Greek thea-

tre on the Berkeley campus
' of the University o^ Calif-

ornia, Friday morning to

^
jeritness the celebration of

Charter Day and the sixty-

sixth anniversary of the

• University's founding.

TTigh in the nearby tower of

^- tlie Campanille the chimes began
the "Charter Day Academic Pro-

cesstoKi: ^Biarch oT the Dears,**

• and led by Clarence J. Weteore,
oldest living graduate and m?m*
ber of the class of 73. representa-

ures of sixty-one classes entered

the amphitheater ana took their

^ places on the stage.

Following, led by a color guard
bearing the national flag and the

• banner of the Uniyersity, came the

adminlstratlTe procession. 28C fac-

ulty members, most of whom
^ wore the traditional black robe

s3rmbolic of scholasticism- Occa-
\ socially, however, brilliant garb

found a place in the long doable

file._
^ - ' r. r. L. A. Cli«r^ - '

Preceding President Robert Gor-
• don Sproul's introduction of the

speaker. James Rowland Angell,

president of Yale university, the

A Capella choir of the University

of California at Los Angeles sang

t^o

Cast Chang

Annonnce

Cliff

•Jj -*-"^-t'T- ^^'^- ^^--^^^ Jf.-^T'T^

F

ilu Ututti
Angell Lecture

CiBfiAl W U. C. B. Charter

On Page 2

INCLUSIVE* DURING THE ACADEMIC YEAR

OFFICIA4. PUBLICATION OF THE STUDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA AT LOS ANGELES MONDAY. MARCH 2C HM.

Koontz Chosen To Judge
Rushtnore Essay Contest
Angeles Examiner Sp6n«or8 Competition for

Cash Prizes; Nine Topics Included;

Awards Made by JuIt

^1 Chosen by the staff of the Los
Carpenter ^akes Angeles Examiner as one of the

1 PaciAc coast judges of the Mount
! Rushmore essay contest. Dr. Loois

I
H. KooQtz, professor of American

I

history. wiU collaborate with ten

Lj 11 other prominent soathem Calt-UdJ fomia men in deciding the win-
' ning composition of students en-

z-' * ! rollrt in southern universities on

Role of Lord
Borghley

Replaces Mite

to the United SUtes; rise of the
Republic of Texas and its entr^
into tlie United States as a state;

the Mexican war and aeqnifltion

of California: settlement of the
Oregon boundary dispute; the
Alaska pxnrhase; and tiie boOdlng
of the Panama canaL

Ne^ Member of

Experienced iii

Dramatics

ole of

from

v^OuLT'Mc^y of Los Ai^gc^cs limes)
DR. WILBUR L. CROSS. Governor of Cooacctieiit and Charter
Day speaker, right, is shown receiving the degree of Doctor nt

Laws from Provost E. C. Moore, left. This is tlie first honorary
degree ever awarded at the University of California at Los An-

[Cross Holds Audience with Speech

At Charter Day Exercises Friday
««

**Mr. President, faculty mem-
bers, and students of the South-

A third number
} ^m Branch of the University o'

was heard later in Uie program,

Declaring that the present diys

are times of ^perilous change,"

Dr. Angell warned American uni-

matties against the danger of nl-

Califomia . . .

"

Thus did Governor Wilbur L
Cross of Connecticut begin his

Charter Day address in Royce hall

auditorium Friday morning, and
lowing ootside forces to plunge

\ held the respectful attention of

them, **like their German proto-

. types, hito an abyss of ignominy,"
urged that publ^ opinion be de-
veloped to "withstand ever effort

• ^to ^emasculate the university by
robbing it of its integrity of

^ reaching, study and research^

In words in which there was
dynamite. Dr. Angell discussed tlie

international situation, declaring

ttiat **war has again reared its

o^ head."
^

. , University Kesponsihility

the capacity audience as he read

his message entitled **The Rela-

tionship Between a Teacher and I gree at Yale University when the

J

members of the facutly staff sat

in the audience, instead of on the

stage as has been the custom dur-

ing previous occasions.

The address of the visiting edu-

cator and statesman was followed

by his being honored with a doc-

tor of laws degree, amferred by

Dr. Moore. Dr. Cross was pre-

sented for the honor by Dr. Blan-

chard. who received his own de-

Cliff Carpenter will

Herbert Mitchell in the

Lord Burghley in **Elizab4th the

Queen," the play by MaxwA An-

derson to be presented by t|ie Uni-

versity Dramatic society

5 and 6.

In ^nnfti iiy^Ttg the ch^ [ige in

cast, Ralxdi Freud, directo \ stat-

ed that pressure of outsile du-

ties as feature editor of th ; Dally

Bruin and membership in tlie A
Capella choir, necessitadn \ peri-

ods of absence from reh|araa!i.

forced Mitchell to wlthdra
active particii>ation in the
play.

Carpenter, a sophomoz^, has
had a wealth of experienee
matlc activities despite

period on the campus,
to Freud. He undertook
of Alter Ego in ''Adam
tor." the U. D. S. fall p
year. Sir Andrew Aguec:
•Twelfth Night,'^

; 8. Gce-act plays last semester, and
i had a lead in the cast of th ninth
edition of "Campus Capers

Cast Usled
The remainder of X^bJt c;

clpals include Amita Wi
Queen Elizabeth, Wesley
Lord Essex. Ruth
Penelope Grey. lioyd
Sir Robert Cecil, Russel
Francis Bacon and William
as Sir Walter Raleigh.
Costumes, designed \tf

Smith, are rapidly n
pletioQ by a corps of tGreen
Room" woriters. Sets, desiglud by
Amita Wallace, are beinj con-

epic subjects present rear
epic subjects prescribed by the
Examiner.

I

The competition is to secure the

I

best possible text for the inserlp-
replace • tion to be carved on Moimt Rush-

more liigh in tlie Black Hills of
South Dakota by Gutzco Borglum,
sctilptor.

Nhie Episodes
The nine episodes to be incltxi-

ed in the 600 word winning in-

scription are tlie following: writ*

ing of the Declaration of Inde-
pendence; drafting of the Ameri-
can Constitution: purchase of

Louisiana; ceding of the Floridas

Bruin Forensic
Teams Win First

Ponors in Tourney
Inquiry Board 25 UmTersities Enter

r* iL wr 1 Local Cal-Tedi
LOmpleteS Work

j Tonmament

On Data Sheets Rvkoff

42 Ineligible for

Activities

Students win be interested in

the prises offered. For the best

composition suixnitted in any col-

lege there wiH be a $500 yearly

sclK)larship for tlie balance of his

or her college course.

Fbr the second best a $300 porty-two Unircrstty men and
yearly icholarship is offered on women who are on scholastic pro-
the same terms. The« third, bation are engaged In A. 8. U. C.

fourth, ^vl fifth most outstand- activities and will be instructed by

Second; Compete iH:

Stanford G>ntest

ing manuscripts win gold, silter

and bronze medals rcspectzvely.

and the best in each college win

receive a certificate of merit.

Awards wm be made by July 4

of this year.

G>X9 Cordon To

Talk Wednesday

Philofiophical Union WiD
Sponsor Pair of

Addresses

a Politician.''

For the first time the Univer-

sity administrative staff appear-

ed robed in academic garb. Cap

speaker was dean of the graduate

school.

Charter Day celebration was
climaxed at tlie University club

and gowns were worn by Earl J. I Friday evening at the formal ban-

Bdler, dean of men; Gordon ! quet sponsored by the U. C. L. A-

Watkins, dean of the summer ses- ! Associates, civic leaders of south-

sion; Marvin Darsie. dean of the
j
em California. Included in the

teaiiers' coUege: Mrs. Margaret I speakers called upon by President

Sart<»ri. regent; E. C. Moore, pro-

, .. ^. ^ . vost; Dr. Cross; Frederick C
In concludmg. the speaker ce- ' Blanchard. chairman of the Eng- Houser. president of the U. C. L.

Edward Lyman were Provost

Moore, Got. Cross. Frederick

L

* cl2^red that the "university must
justify its high privilege by seeing

to it that its voice when beard
is always the voice of rfije scholar-

ship, temperate judgment, and
,, completely disinterested objectiv-

ity, the voice of the devoted
.seeker after truth, imbiased and

\

M imafraid.
\

•Ttie university must stand

firm in defence of the tmperish- i

able things of the spirit; althoo^
sensitive to what goes od outside

it is not for the school to go down
into the^ marketplace; rather it

must seek out and attack -vlth an
its might those problems which
most harass mankind.'*

Ush department; Helen M. Laugh-
| ^ Alumni association, and Dr

lin, dean of women; Charles H.

Reiber. dean of the coUege of let-

ters and science; and H. M. Show-
man, registrar. The remaining

Paul Perigord. who was prominent

in the formation of the group of

associates.

Diana

pointed light technician, i re ex-

pected to lend true Elizapethau
atmosphere to the play.

TickeU on Sale

Tickets for "Elizabeth the
Queen.'* priced at 25. 50 nd 75

cents ^including A. S. U. C. xwks)
are on sale today in the a shiar's

window of the Students' Cq-oper-
j

ative store

Plans were begun today or th<: i

molding of a death-mask of Queen
Elizabeth, to be displayed n the

'

foyer of Kerckhoff halL
|

1

Universitv Pres i

Releases List [>f

New Piiblieati ons

Two addresses by inembei* of

the U. C. L. A. faculty, one, "Con-

cvning Taste."* the other, "Art

in Coitore.** will be presented at

a Philosophical Union meeting

Wednesday at 3 p. m. in C. B. 19.

Dr. John Elof Boodin. professor of

philosophy and in^sident of the

Union, announced Friday.

The talk. ''Concerning Taste.**

will be delivered by Dr. Kate Gor-

doo. acting chairman of the pcr-

cholegy department, while Dr
George James Cox, chairman of

the art department, win speak on
"Art in Culture.-

Dr. Gordon, who is the co-au-

thor with the late Dr. 8. L Franz,

of "Psychology" and "A Psychol-

Cadet Officers

GatherTodav
For Luncheon

Cadet and rcaen"e officers of

the Reserve OCficera Tyainina

Corps will gather for hmeheon
today at U noQD in Kerck-

structed by the stage crewi imder
the direction of Charles "V amer. www ,,_._

Unique lighting effects coi ceived I ?5^T°^ ®*^^' °" been a con-

by John Jennings, recent f ap-

hoff hall dining rooms A, B, C,

and D. They wiU hear an in-

formal talk by U. Col. E. J.

Moran.
The hmcheoc will be priced at

25 cents, and no resovations are

necessary, according to Cadet
Col. IXzon Goen. chairman of the

affair.

With an erpected attendance of

approximately seventy-five men,
this luncbeop is the first oC a
Krict of gattaerinci of adnmeed
course military ttudcBts, Goen de-
clared.

the scholastic committee this week
to drop their extra curricula en-
deavors. I

Five athletic teams have not
as yet submitted data sheets with
the names of the sports managers
to Arnold Peek, chairman of the
inquiry board. They Include the
swimming, water pojo. golf
wrestling, and gym teams.

Those organizaticms which have
ddlnquect students listed wlQ re-

ceive notification after the Exe-
cutive council meeting Wednes-
day niglit. Tliey win then remove
the men and women from the
group rool.

These bodies, include; A. W. S.

council. Bruin band, boxing man-
agers. Campus Capers, Daily
Bruin, Elections committee. 'Eliza-

beth the Queen" production staff.

Freshman cooncil, ^terfratemity
coancU. Junior intcrfratemity
council, Jimior council.

Men's Glee dub, Phrateres exe-
cutiTve board, PanheQenie coun-
cil, Rugby managers, kbIot board.
Senior claas irtinrtlnc committee.
Sopohmores jroonrfl. South^n
Campus staff. Welfare board. Wo-
mei's Athletic Associatioii, Wom-
en's CHee club.

British Traveler,

Lecturer Speaks

\t Club Meeting

Captain Hugh Corlett. British

traveler and lectum-. will speak
on his travels arouzKl the world
at a meeting of the Y. W. C. A.

is an authority m sculpture azid Freshman dub at 4 p. m. today

Past Graduate
Manager Speaks
To Class Todav

tributor to numerous journals of >

psychology and esthetics.

A native of England. Dr. Cox
came to U. C. L. A. in 1932 from
Columbia university, irtiere he
was professor of art and chair-

man of the art department. He

Stephen Cunningham, member
of the Los Angeles dty coudcH
and former graduate manager of
the A. S. U. C will speak cm dty
goverxmient at 1 p. m. today in

Competing against repre-
sentatives from twenty-five
Pacific coast colleges and
universities, U. C. L. A. de-
bate and oratory teams won
first place in the Pi Kappa
Delta invitational forensics

tournament held at the
California Institute of
Technology last Thursday,
Friday, and Saturday. U.
C. L. A, was the only school
that placed in more than
ane event.

Winiam Hensey and Thoiuas
Lalmbert, members of the U. C.

L. A. men's debate team, obtained

second place in the finals of de-
bate competition, discussing toe

question, "Resolved: that the
Powers (tf the President Should Be
Substantially Increased at a Set-

tled Pohcy." As a result of their

victory Hensey and Lambert were
chosen to represent U. C. L. A."

in the Pacific Forensics league

tournament to be held at Stan-

ford university this week. Ac-
companied by Lewis, the two mfT!

left yesterday morning for Paio

l-Aito. .
i

'.-

Atftth Rykoff, speaking on
"Social Service as a Career," took
first honors in the wooien's ex-
temporaneous oratorical contesi.
She was presented with a pennaa-
ent trophy for U. C. L. A.

Woaem's Detete
In the women's debate diviston.

l£ss RTkoff and Selma Iflkels

took second place, winning fivOL
out of ten debates. They were
defeated in the final round by
repre»ntatives from College of the

ceramics.

four

Geographv Club

Presents Movie.

•Grass'. Todav

"Graasc^ a motion picture de-

picting the migration of Persian
natives, wffl be shown at 4 o'clock

afternoon in C. B. 19. underr

1

aospices of the University

Geographic society. Helen Clark.

president, announced yesterday.

The show !s open to the Unlver-
sty pohlic.

Dr. Rolf Hoffman, associate

professor cf German, win speak
on "North Germany * at another
imsttng of the society today at 1

p. m. in R, H. 234.

PritovlDg the lecture, tickets

for % Jamome dinner to be held
Wednesday evening wfll be sold in

R. H. 233 for BS cents. Reserva-
tiooa wm be made for the din-
iMT fer Toesday, Ifiss Clark add-

Survev Reveals

Fratenutv 'Hell

Week' Activities

Results of an extensive m-
vestigation of Hell Week con-
ditions among U. C. L. A. fra-

ternities will be revealed in

a five-day editorial series be-
ginning this morning in the

Oidly. Bruin.
The survey was bssed on a

resolution passed by the In-
terfratemity council in 1932
diminating from a new ''Ori-

entation Week" jaocedurc,
tubbing, excesftive fatigi^.

brutal paddling* and expos-
ure.

Names o fthe vsuious fra-

ternities and of tlie members
who offered information wffl

be withheld. •

Authorities Stop

Nationwide Fraud
\t Minnesota U.

State Emplovees Plan

GtiI Ser^ee Reform

SACRAMENTO. Bilarch 25 'UP>
—^A proposal to reform the pres-

ent civil service system, removing

it from any possitaihty of admin-
istration patronage, was to be dis-

eased today during a ir%m^^mg of

the California State Efciihijca as-

wriation. which hopes to initiate

civU aatwt at ths

Hoiuiiber eiecttoii.

MINNEAPOLIS. Marrti 25 —
What is believed to have been a

nationwide attempt to defraud

college students by offering

them $100 to $300 'educational

subsidies'* in return for a few

cents to cover maiing charges,

was nipped at the University of

Minnesota by authorities recent-

ly after a thorough investigation

of the matter.

One man, alleged to be 'the
pnmioter of the plan, was Jailed

in Washington. D. C. as the re-

sult of other investigations, and
United States postal authorities

were preparing to look into the
matter at the instigation of Uni-
versity officials.

The "outright educational gift-

was first brought to the attention

of tile University administratioD
several days ago. when deans and
department heads received posters

adrertiatiig the awards. Under
the letter head of a national or-

ganization of students, the pogtcrs

were purported to have been smt
out from the natimal headquar-
ters of the organisatioo at Wash-
ingtoB. As a result the majority
of the posters were placed eo
campQs taOIboards in compliance
with the wqiMt ^. _

Publications. including

from various aepartments i

keley and one from Los Aiigeles.

have been issued by the tniver-
sitj Press within the last w lek.

"Comments of Lucan" bj Prof.

Herbert C. Nutting of the

department, in the classical

logy group, and "Magic
Which Are Uniform Step ^bes"
by Kirtland McDonald, in tl e ma-
thematics series, appeared yes-

terday.

As a result of vltimin experi-

ments with rats, two publications

in physiology by Joseph D. C raves,

research associate in bioc lemis-

try, and Carl L. A. Schmid . pro-

feanr of biochemistry. hav4 been
issued.

Latin

philo-

Cubes

Byrd Flies To Shap ?

UTTLS AMERICA.
(UP)—(Via Mackay
Rear Admiral^ Richard E.

day flew in the Miss

Airways to direct setting up
Antarctic expedition's win
vance base on the Ross I

rier. 100 miles south of the

German Groups
Honor Century
Old Newspaper

PITTSBURGH, March 25 ^UP'
—German groups in the Pitts-

burgh and Western Pennsylvania
|

districts are preparing to celebrate

with appropriate ceremonies the
100th anniversary of the oldest

German-printed newspaper in the
Uhlted SUtes— The Volk^ilatt
und Preheits-Fretmd-
More than a century ago. dur-

ing the regin of Frederick Wil-
liam m. who was opposed to po-
litical progress, a group of Gcr-
mitn immigrants left their native,

land to escape the persecutioo
brought upon thems^ves by their

liberal attitude toward govern-
ment.
Comhig to this country, they

estabU^ied a newspaper and call-

ed it Tlie Volkshlatt und Preheits-
Preund — "People's Paper and
Friend of liberty^—a title which
aptly expressed their views. The
paper recently was made a mem-
ber of the American Press Cen-
tury club.

at the T. W. C. A.

Major Dorothy ^nyley. head of
the British Women's Ambulance
corps during the World War, will

also attend the meeting, Bemlce
Garrett, Freshman dab advissr,

stated.

Following the talk, which Is

open to the University public, tea
win be served.

Rabbi Ui^es Boycott

R. H. 314.
I

Cunningham will discuss the j
Pacific. The second U. C. L A.

city council, its organization and
|
women's team, composed of Wyv-

committee work, and its control ' ette Adam and June Hallherg.

over city administration, accord-
ing to Dr. Frank M. Stewart, as-

sistant professor of political sci-

The talk wiH be before Dr.
Stewart's public administration
dass, but it is open to the Um-
versity public.

Prodaction Vork for

Musical Show Offered

Of Films for Reform !
Sophotnore and freshman stu-

dents interested in any phase of

were eliminated in the semi-fina:s
of the comx)etiti<»i.

Fourth honors in the women's*
oratorical contest were given to
Miss MDcels f<n> her speech on
"Human Nature and the New In-
tei^iationalism.'* She had previ-

oaiily won first place in the pre-
liminary rounds of competition.

In the men's oratory, James
Ftschgrund of U. C. L. A. reached,
the finals, but failed to place

among the winners.

ST. LOUIS, March 3S ^UP)—
Hollywood, its movies and its stars

were raked over the coals here
last night in the sermon of Rab-
bi jBamuel Thurman. who urged
a boTtott of the cinema art in
an effort to reform the fflms.

"Our problem is to unseat these
unholy gods, mneat than fram
their thrones of vidoos influence
on the lives and characters of our
children.** Ral>W Thurman said.

production work in Campus Cap-
ers win see Howard Young, pro-
duction manager, today at 3 p. m.
fai K. H. 305.

Young stated that positions may
be obtained on the sets, backstage.
publicity and even in the direct-

ing, provided
|

abfiity merits, but
that appUcattOQS for the work
must be made immediatdy. as

productioQ en the show has a!-

Sanson Calls

Of Senior Committee

I

Members of the Senior Class-

Base on Ice Barrier Alumnl stag party committee will

meet at 1 p. m. today in K. H.

309. Lester Sanson, chairman, an-
nounced Friday.

Sanson asks that the following

men be present: Erwln Kroeger.

Bdgar Hasslar. Delbert McOoe.
Thomas Rafferty. John Shaw.
William Jacobson, James KIndell,

John Bumside. T. J. Ault. Thomas
S* 'son. and Robert Shellabg^.

CAMPUS C.%PCSS
A rehearsal for the choras of

Campoi Capers has been called

for today at 3 p. m. in W. P. E.

by Jo Ann Carlson, dance di-

PiludpsJs of Campos
iCapers cast wffl Beet at 2 p. m.

Pilot William Bowlin and radio
operator Clay Bailey accomsjanfed
him.
The advance base will be dn tlie

site of the depot put down bs Pilot

Harold June on the first t actor
journey of two weeks ago.

remained at the depot.

G>iiiuig Spring Months May Prove

Critical in Russian, Japanese Crisis

Byrd

"When will war between Rus-
sia and Japan be declared? WdL
the coming spring months are the
danger months, and if war is not
begun this spring, we can be rca-
scmably sure that peace will be
maintained, tot a time at least."

Andre Lobanov-Rostovsky, assist-

ant professor of history, stated
Friday.

Lobanov added that any war
between the two countries wHl be
the result of Japan's pi^^wfniy and
win not be of Russia's vohtion.
"Russia does not desire war. and
will not do anything that will lead 'however." he
to that end vnteas Japan te da- "Japan may be thfrikhig iust ot
liberate aggi essly In invading making their rule in Manchukao
Rnwfan territory, or continues to secure, and if this is the case,

expand ki the direction of Moo- I peace will not be disturbed.
goUa. lb the case of Mongolian -Bat," he declared emphatically.

in Siberia in a vutoerabie spot
near the border. Ind to have Ja-
pan so close to these plants wlC
be a great danger to Russia.

"Alao, Japan seems to be ex-
panding toward Sinkalng. or
Chinese Turkestan as it is usually

caDed, farther to the west,** he
added. "Shikaing has always been
a maiket for Russian goods, and

ff course any Japanese expan-
sion in that direction will be re-

sented as it will be a Mg blow
to Rnwrfan Interests in the Far

A dual debate with Oregon
St^e college win be held this ev^
ning at t o'clock in E. B. 145 oa
the qnestifln ' discussed in last

week's tournament. Miss Rykoff
and Miss Mikels win form the
first U. C. L. A. team, and Miss
Adam and HslTberg wiU debate on
the^second team, according to

Alice McBheny. women's debate
manager.

T<MlaT in Brief

13:00—Cadet and reserve of-

ficers' luncheon. K. H. din-

n

expansion. Russia may be forced
to protect her interests in Sfberia."

"You aee," be wient on. "under
the Five Year plan, great
faetarior plants here

'. -V.J \^-y'[ ik^

"the clash of Russian and Jap-
anese hiterests hi the Far East
win not have been settled, and in

the kng nm there win stffl be
ot war.*

1:00—Y. W. C. A.

group, Y. W. C. A.
1:00—Flying S<xuadroa, Y. W.

C. A.

1:00 — Senior class MeB%
committee, K. H. 300.

1:00—"l^irth Germany" lec-

ture, R. H. 234.

2:00—Campus Capers—prin-

cipals, EL H. 206.

3:00 — Campus
choras, W. P. S.

3:00—Jewish coandl lective.

R. C. B.
3:10—Christian. Sdence or-

ganisation, Y. W. C. A.
4:00—Freshman aub. Y. W.

C. A.
4:00 —

film. C. B. If.

4:00—Rmid
ciety. E. B.

4:00-Oregon State

debate. B. B. 14S.

$:00—Y. W. a A.
oonmMtee, Y. W. C

7:00—Ir
cfaxb, Mona Usa cafe.

1:00—Cunningham talk. 1^
H.314.

* rii

^

Scholarship Grotip Finds Hen*cT, Lambert Place ^

':f
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James Rowland Angell Wjirns of Danger to University

U. C. B. Charter

Day Address
By Dr. Angell

I count it at once a high

honor and a great privilege

' to address you on this not-

able anniversary. I bring

you affectionate greetings

from that old sister on

^ng Island Sound, so many

of whose distinguished sons

have played a conspicous

part in the founding and

development of this noble

institution.

Among her gradufctes Horace

BushneU and Benjamin Stilli-

man the younger did much at a

critical time midway of the last

century to promote interest in

hi^er education in this state;

while Henry Durant, your first

president, foimder of Contra Cos-

ta academy and first appointee

to the faculty of California Col-

lege, gave years of devoted service

in opening the path which finally

led to the establishment of the

Uhiverslty.

Other Alumni

On your first faculty was a rare

son of Yale, Martin KeUogg. later

your sixth president.

Your great ^ president, /Daniel

Colt Oilman, was not only a Yale

graduate but also a member of

our faculty when, yielding to the

second of srour urgent invitations,

he came to Berkeley and put upon

the new-bom College the indel-

ible seal of his lofty educational

idealism.

Tht governor of California,

Henry H. Haight, ex-officio head

of the Board of Regents, was like-

wise a Yale man. And from that

day to this, there have always

been Yale men on yur staff and

Influential in your counts.
Mlcldgan Men

In Camiliarlzing myself with

tbe early history of this institu-

tion, I have been deeply impressed

by the extent to which the ex-

ample of my own Alma Mater, the

University of Michigan, was

drawn upon by your founders and

earlier guides.

The encouragement to the es-

tablishment of much needed high

schools, the system of high school

certification for college entrance

and fostering of sympathetic re-

lations between th^ university

and the schols, and especially the

provision of a special tax to sup-

port the university—^these basic

procedures, to mention no others,

were all obviously much influ-

enced by Michigan experience.

Furthermore, your tenth pres-

ident. William Wallace Campbell,

an old teacher of mine, was a
Michigan graduate, and many of

3rour most distinguished scholars

have come from that institution.

Participants in Birthday Celebration The trade school may properly
|
aid, the Federal government has

teach established rules of thumb, in recent years not infrequently

The university, while profoundly exercised a decided control over

May I now beg your indulgence

as I discuss for a little, 'The
University fai a Time of Change*'

Change Not New
Change is no modem inven-

tion. It is as old as time and
SIS unlikely to disappear. It has
always to be counted upon as of

the essence of human experience.

But now and again it varies its

tempo as well as the severity of

its impact upon existing institu-

tions, and. ^% a consequence, it

sets for different generations

problems of widely varsrlng dif-

ficulty and urgency.

We are living in a period im-
psralleled so far as we know hi
the rapidHy and the shattering

effects of the changes which it Is

undergoing. The character of

theae changes is douMIeas suffi-

ciently appreeiated but I venture
t* bring aodie^f then freshly to
dor thai I may establish the
ontext in which I propose to

eonunent upon the fanctions and
the obllgatiooi of the mhrerslty
ill soch an epoch.

War's Aftermath *

In the range of politics and
government, the war and its aft-

ermath destroyed three of the
great European empires, and with
them destroyed the last vestiges
of absolute monarchy in the west-
em world. To m democracy
across the seas this fact might be
thought to rate as an incident of
minor consequence, even perhaps
a welcome one. But the repercus-
sions of the debacle tell a differ-
ent story.

For, as a result of the social
and economic consequences of the
struggle, democracy itself, with
itf essential organ the dellterative

assembly, has come under grave
indictment. By its two great op-
ponents, fascism and communism,
it is alleged to be sordid, comipt
and hopelessly ineffective to meet
the demands of the modem world.

Nattonallam Blaiiied
• An this upheaval among the

masses of mankind has been ao-

eompanled by a passionate out-

burst of nationaUsm, which Is

reflected In. and noorlshed by,

the creation of tariff walls so high

as to be destructive to any free

flow of International trade and
Inevitably provocative of deep-

seated hoetnity on the part of the

nations victimised by them.

Time was when we had let our-

selv^itiope that Internationa dif-

ferences might be composed with-

out the arbitrament of arms, but,

despite all the agencies we had
created to exterminate, war has

again reared its ugly head.-

World Hostilities

A great eastern power, stagger-

ing under an excess of population,

flouts her obligations to the

League of Nations and conducts

a war of territorial aggrandize-

ment against a neighboi^g na-

tion, establishing on the van-

quished soil a puppet state whose
existence is an insult to one of

its neighbors and a menace to an-

other.

In South America two nations

are battling over territory unde^'^
serving the sacrifice of even a

single human life. Surope is again

a tinder box with domestic revo-

lution likely at any moment to

flare up into international armed
conflicts.

American Change Peaoeful

l^thin our own boundaries, the

changes have been entirely peace-

ful, but they h# e not, foa that,

been less dranr*tic. nor less rad-

ical. In the face of the devastat-

ing financial collapse, one hvn-
dren and twenty millions of self-

governing people have, by orderly

methoda. fundamentally shifted

their established and trusted hab-
its of agricultural. Industrial, and
business practice, and this has
been done through the agency of

their central government.
We who have accomplished this

extraordinary achievement still

remain the forms of democracy,
with ..constitutional ..safeguards

thrown around the liberty of the
individual, although not a few of

the traditional expressions of that
liberty have certainly undergone
a marked sea change.

Presidential Powers
We have accorded the Presi-

dent powers such as only dic-

tators have exercised in the past:

we have regimented industry to

a degree which is probably ex-
celled only in Russia; we have
taken over the control of agricul-

ture and imloaded on the general
tax-payer the burden previously

carried by the over-producing
farmer: we have set up bureaus
without number to deal with vari-

ous phases of the business situa-

tion, and pre-eminently with un-
employment, with transportation,

with finance and banking in their

larger aspects. We have sus-

pended the promise to pay gel'-'

on the United States gold bond,
and the end is not yet.

Sodal Obligations
Not long afi^o we spoke of the

rights of the individual. At pres-
ent we are more concemded with
his obligations to the social or-

der. In the market place the talk

was solely of profits, now we hear
incessently of service, a Rotarian
target which time out of mind
has invited the mordant shafts
of the professional satirist. In-
dustry was primarily concerned
wih dividends.

Now it is quite as much occu-
pied with stabilizing out-put and
price levels. At present we are
being subjected to a species of
compulsory altruism, which is

doubtless good for our souls, but
hard on our tempers.

Moral Depravity '

One's only regret is that the
change could not have occurred
before certain of our great leaders
of commerce and finance had let

us down, betraying a ruthless
selfishness issuing in forms of
overt m oral depravity which
shocked even *our hard-boiled
generation.

These men to whom had been
entrusted the confidence of hun-
dreds of thousands were certain-
ly poor sports. They ruined tome*
thtag much more valuable and
important than the banks or the
industries which they exploited.

Other Pottdes at Stake
,
It is not merely our domestic

policies as such which are at
stake. We are being forced by
the sheer logic of events to clar-
ify our attitudes toward other na-
tions in matters of commerce and
finance to a degree which has
never before been true. Are we
to go nationaUstiC'or interaation-
alistier

PoUtieally our nationaly, while
less strident than much which is
rampant in the world today, is

nevertheless vigorous and sensi-

sensitive to the lessons of experi-

ence, must always move on the
highest levels of constructive and
pioneering intelligence.

German Uhiversity

And this brings me to the great

and critical issue in the whole
situation. We have before our
'eyes the pitiful spectacle of the
German university, a little since

the Justly venerated home of cre-

ative thought, with freedom of

teaching, freedom of learning,

and freedom of utterance as its

inalienable perquisites.

And behold it now, stripped of

its glory!

Germany Not Alone
Nor is Germany the only con-

PKINCIPALS in the University of California's sixty-sixth birthday ceremonies included (left to right).

President Robert Gordon Sproul. Dr. James RowUnd Angell, Y Ue University president. Dr. Edmund
Taylor Whlttaker of the University of Edinburgh, and Mrs.

philanthropist. The procession of alumni (lower) was led into the

only survivor of the first graduating class, that of 187S.

Elizabeth Sprague Coolidge, Boston
jreek theater by Clarence J. Wetmorc,

Oakland Tribune Photo.

tive. But are we to carry over

this nationalism into complete

economic isolation and indepen-

dence?
Conflicting Interests

This Ir a question which we
have by no means settled. So far

as I am aware, we have not even

squarely faced the costs. The
most superficial analysis shows

that the interests of asrriculture

and Industry, as so often occurs,

are once more in conflict. A

previously accepted canons of

morality which is equally obvlo is.

The circumstances are too fan I-

llar to require detailed rehearsjil,

much less explanation

The general ethics of sex reli-

tions, marriage and divorce hai^e

all been fundamentally affected.

Lawlessness seems to be mere
wldesjead and motfe genera ly

condoned. There is alio sone
evidence of a decline in the se i-

sitiveness of personal honor n
fiducioi-y relations of variolisstrictly nationalist policy, with

prohibitive tariffs on every thing 'kinds.

we produce, will hit agriculture
! Despite this apparent fall in

harder and more immediately the moral temperature, and irrc z

than Industry. I oncilable with it as the fact m ly

On the other hand, a general
|
be, there seems reason to beliejire

lowering of tariffs, and much i that, broadly speaking, men
more a free trade policy adopted more concerned for the welfH^
to promote international com-
merce, will rax)re unfavorably af-

fect industry. The clash is in its

essence inevitable, and instead of

being able to choose between a

good and evil as we like to think

that we can always do, we may
wall have to choose between two

evils.

In our typical American mid-

dle-of-the-road manner, we shall

orobably try to work out some
compromise, but the isue cannot
be much longer postponed. It is

only to be hoped that we shall

not in ov flna course qualify for

the definition of the pessimist as

a man who, of two undesirable

alternatives, chooses both.

Spiritual Reverberation

What haa happened in the

WMid of eommerce, industry and
finance has found Its echo In the

worid of spiritual and moral
forces. Religion has perhaps suf-

fered the most critical change of

any great cultural Interest.

Where religion is involved, it

is peculiarly difficult to distin-

guish form from substance, and
a decadent clericalism in particu-

lar is often a cause of popular re-

volt, when the Inner spirit of re-

ligion itself is still sound and
pure.

Russian Anti-Religion

The violence of the anti-reli-

gious movement in Russia, as was
true of the corresponding move-
ment in the French Revolution,

ceriainly has its immediate ex-

planation in reactions against

the abuses of which the church
has been guilty. But whatever
the futiure may hold, the present

aggressive educational campaign
of the Soriets to strangle religion

at its source, in the nurture of

childhood, seems likely to be at

least temporarily successful.

Relaxation of Morals
fit ovr own country we have

had no saeh aggressive attack
apon organised religion, but there
Is abroad a paralyzing indiffer-

eaee to religions thought and
praetfee hi Its traditional forms
which Is perhaps as sinister In Its

ultlBuite Implications. I do not
attempt to assess the Importanee
of this fact. I simply point to It,

as being. In my judgment, a real
fact.

Corresponding to it, and per-
haps at bottom a phase of the
trend, has been a relaxation of

of their fellows than they were in

earlier generations, and tl is

trend, so far as it Is real, is ob-

viously in the direction of tr i-

ditional Christian teaching. Bit
whether spiritual values in gep
eral loom as large in common
timation. as they have BometimJM
done, may well be questioned.

Intellectual Discovery

Peculiarly pertinent to the urii-

versity in the exercise of Its hlg i-

est functions as the agent of i i-

tellectual discovery and creati re

thought are the recent epoc i-

making changes In the world pf

scientific Ideas.

The basic conceptions of the

cosmos in whose history our ear h
is such a trifling incident, hare
undergone dramatic alteratlo is

and these are still in progre s.

Revolutionary discoveries In

mathematics, physics, chemist y
and biology occur so frequent y
that no layman can possibly ke ip

pace with them, even were le

capable with greater leisure )f

truly apprehending their full ii(-

port.

Untranslated Ideas

As Ideas, they have not, with
few exceptions, as yet been tran i-

lated Into the vernacular aid
they have but Just begun to

filtrate Into the meshes of co:

mon opinion and daily life. Q
apart from their possible 1

appearance as inventions in tMe
field of applied science, they con-
stitute the most impressive a^d
pregnant body of thought wl
which 4he modem world, and t^e
university at Its Intellectual c

ter, has to deal, and their eff

upon the atmosphef« of our
eratlen bids fair to be of rai

Increasing Importance.
Unlverdty Obligation

Now at such a time I conceive
that the university has carta n
paramount obligations w h 1 qh
transcend in their import
fidelities of her ordinary rou
important as those are. Set
the heart of our cultural life,

must enjoy, undisturbed by
clamor of the market place a
the forum, that serene de
ment which alone can guarantee
clarity of judgment and the exe -

else of dispassionate intelligence

.

She has a double duty whoie
several mandates, directed ;o

somewhat divorce ends, often o:-
casion perplexity and embarrass-

ment in their execution. She is

consecrated to the pursuit of

truth and this is ever her great

lodestar. But she has also the

duty to train successive genera-

tions of youth to live wisely and
generously in the world of af-

fairs, to bring to that world dis-

ciplined talents and a devoted
spirit.

Duty to Youth
Destined to live In a worid of

quick and Unpredictable change,

it is clear that the univenrity

should seek to foster In the youth
who pass under her hand plastic

minds, equipped to face new facts

and new conditions Independently

and unpfcturbed. trained to use

and trust proven methods of an-
alysis, rather than to accept dog-
matic assertions rf faith, trained

also to understand thft basic logic

of experiment, thst crucial tool of

modem scIenc**. r>H w*l1 as the

limitations of Hs n5*. It is right-

fully urged that the university

must renerate a more social-

minded attitude in its students

than has hitherto been prevalent.

Varied Training

Needle-ss^to say. the obligation

to furnish men trained for all

technical and professional call-

ings remains unempaired. But
in each case there arises the ques-

tion of the manner of this train-

ing and the social preconceptions

on which it builda. A training in

law conceived exclusively as con-
cerned with precedent and judi-

cial ruling will be something very
different from a training in law
conceived as one of the vl^l
changing forms of social organ-
ization and function.

Engineering conceived as sheer
technology Implies for its mas-
tery training of one kind. En-
gineering conceived as not less

applied economics and practical

sociology presupposes prepara-
tion of quite another variety^

Enlightened Views *•

In these and all similar cases

in which the university is con-
cerned with edycation and train-

ing, it is unquestionably incum-
bent upon her to reflect in her
procedure the most enlightened

and imaginative views. What-
ever may be done in the courts,

or in the clinics, or in the shops,

or in the counting rooms, the iml-

verslty must be alwasrs pushing
forward toward the intellectual

frontiers where new territory is

being won.
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certain parts of the teaching in

land-grant Colleges.

Suppression of Indiridualiam

With a background of this kind
In our recent history, with the

public as a rule not seriously

shocked by political, or religious,

interference with educational in-

stitutions, we come into this era

of wide iind increasing govern-

ment Intrusion into affairs hith-

erto reserved for individual su-

pervision.

When our rugged Individualist,

who has always run his own bus-

iness as it seemed to him good,

suddenly finds himself running it

as seems good to General John-

tlnental nation In which the unl- '
son, and especially after this has

versity has been dethroned from «^^^ on long enough to feel more

her high eminence and made a
pliant vassel of the state. She is

simply the latest. l

This pathetic disaster, be it re-

or less natural, is it likely if oc-
casion arises for the government
to put more pressure on the imi-
versity to teach a little more of

caUed, is ostensibly justified by t^s and a little less or that, to
call off this piece of investiga-

tion and to throttle down Profes-
soclal and political exigency.

America Endangered
Have we any reason to fear a ^^ ^' ^^° ^^ making disturbing

seimilar assault upon our own in- assaults on some governmental

stltutions? The first reaction
will be one of incredulous scom
that any invasion of the inde-
pendence of our universities can
be even suggested.

In the ffrst place, our national
record in the matter of lay in-

terference with our colleges and
universities is not so clear that we
can with propriety assume any
very supercilious attitude. Even
on the Pacific slope political in-

terference has more than once re-

sulted in the over-turn of uni-
versity administrations with the
dismissal of the president, and
sometimes also a rebellious board
of regents, as part of the picture.

College Heresy
The list of heresy victims in

denominational colleges is long,

and oddly enough the same In-

fluences have more than once
brought to bear on state Institu-

tions supposedly immune of re- j

liglous tests. The Scopes trial

'

has not been wholly forgotten,

'

and in several of our great sov-
,'

ereign states legislation has ven- •

tured to dictate what scientific,

doctrines should be taught in

state institutions—the university

among others.

As a by-product of grants-in-

activity—is it likely, I say, that
this will seem a very henlous pro-

cedure to our friend who has al-

ready been relieved of a good deal

of his original ^autonomy?

I suspect it will not. To be
sure it may not occur that any
tmptatlon to such interference

will arise, but at least in institu-

tions which receive government
subsidies it is far from unthink-
able, and in the measure in which
the popular mind has come to re-

gard the university as public

property, it may well jump to the
tjoncluslon that the university

should be obsequiously subservi-

ent to political opinion, however

transient.

Interference Possible

That interference is not wholly

impossible may be inferred from

thcfact that eariy in the NBA
campaign codes were reported to

have been prepared for colleges

and imiversities. To be sure these

cods were ostensibly directed %t
unemployment conditions and not

at general educational considera-

tions, but, had they been imposed,

they would have fundamentally

and Inevitably affected the whole

educatlona program, with distor-

tion of its objectives, which would

have been lamentable.

And let me not be misunder-
stood as intending in any way
whatever to pose as an unsym-
pathetic critic of the course which
the federal government has fol-

lowed.

Democracy on Trial

Democarcy is undoubtedly on
trial and the place of the nnlver-

slty In a democracy like omn
seems to me of cardinal mement
to the maintenance of the high-

est values In our national life. I

ahi therefore profoundly jealoos

of its Integrity and deeply eeUd-
tons lest it should be robbed of

(Continued on Page Four)
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LESSON
WITH THIS AD

10 LESSONS $6.00
New Classes Now Forming

In Ballroom Dancing

Maud Riley Rindlaub
At New Studio. Rooms 4-5

LA RONDA—1145 OLENDON AVE.
Phone WLA. S43&&—FiUroy. 2t7«

Westwood School of the

Dance and Drama
Dancing, Drama and Feaelag

Classes for Beginners and Advanced Stvdenls

Presentins: The dAoneVif Imdf* a

three act play begiiiniiiE Monday,
March 26th at 8:30 p. in. in Uie

School Tlieatre

For Reservations Call WLA 35691
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uValle Shines

As Brains Lose

To Cal Ovalmen

Reitz SeoTta Victoiy Orer

Cal Spear-TosMn

;

Massey Wins

By LBON mOUGC
ilust m word of apology to

Malcolm Davis for using his old
masthead *Brevrins* but in the ah-

senee of hoik Louis Turner and Ed
CyMalUy, yours truly found it

nactssary to fill up this space so
the page wouldr*** have an empty
column.) L

*VI7LUT BOB" Kiesel met
Hmlling Jimmy LuV&Ile.

In that one aentence Unpacked
more thriU, more excitement than
aereu other words erer held in

retmrd to dnderpath racing. The
BuSci won, but Jimmy itill wears
his BnUe. Why shouldn't he?

fim ef an, he wai 4mped to
wte his faTorito erent. the

isOy. Wen, he
r! J

tor Sf ntnm.'Htmg

the time was 47.7 grsaii, the
rastos* reeerned en ^he «a*
cifle Ceaat this year.

Then Jimmy had about thirty

mteutes to rest up for the match
310-yard race with the Berkeley
Bullet. Be got off to a poor start
in this race, azid the huncfed
yard mark found >ilTn several
yards behind Kiesel. At the 150
be had made cp a couple, then in
the final stretch, the Bniln star
pulled up to within two or three
yards of the blood speedster.
But that early lead was just

SBonsh for KleseL He won wen
In the unexpectedly slow time
''for the pair, at least) of 31 sec-
onds. Both had been timed in
30Js earlier in the •^^fm, and
predictions were that the eren
ttzne was sure to be broken.

to

By LION BOOOE
Records fell and specta-

cular feats were accom-
plished by Bruin dndermen
in the L. A. Coliseum Satur-

day, but accidents coupled
with the fact that their op-

ponents were the strongest

in California's history
erentually led to an aval-

anche of points in favor of

the Berkeley Bears^ who
won the meet, 89 2-3 to 41

1-3.

The perfonsances of three local

lads. SmiUnc Jimmy LaVaUe.
dusky quarter-railer. Wild Bill

Reitz. Jayelin artist, and Scott
Masscy. pole-Taultcr. brightened
up what would have been a tot
dark afternoon for Coach
Trotter's Bruin squad.

SbusUbc the el4 U. C.
recM^ IB the «aarlcr-mfl(

faMldeatally ramlac the fastest
^MhA^Itt^ ^a^^BM^^^I ^^a^p^^p^^^^i^ A^

the werM thte year. Jtouay La-
TaDe claimed tsp hsaers to the
meet. He tMmd the track to

47.7 seconds, a faD half leesMd
the eld surfc. ThIrty-fHe

Sdiednle Released

For Non-Org
VoDeylMdl

Barb ToOeyballers will start
today in a four-team league,
with games being played
erery Uonday. Wednesday,
and Vtiday over a padod of
two weeks. The winning sex-
tet win compete with the
fraternity champion for the
intramural yoUeyball crown.
Schedule foDows:
March 35—3 p. m., Cbffee

Shop>s, 37 aub; 4 p. m.,
Zekes n ts. Wildcats.
Karch 3t ~ 3 p. m.. Zekes

n TB. 37 Club; 4 p. nu WUd-
cats T8. Coffee Shop.
March 30 — 3 p. m., Zekes

n TS. 37 Club: 4 p. m.. Wild-
cats TS. Coffee Shop.

April 3 — 3 p. m.. Wild-
cats TS. Zekes H; 4 p. m.,
37 Club T8. Coffee Shop.
April 4 — 3 p. m.. WIW-

cato TS. 37 Club; 4 p. m.. Cof-
fee Shop TS. Zekes n.

April 6 — t p. m.. Coffee
Shop TS. Wildcats: 4 p. m.,
87 Club TS. Zekes n.
Three games will be played

at each meeting and the
winner will be determined on
a percentage basis.

Greek, Non-

Sextets E
In Tilts

Fntemity and
Billed as YoDeibaD

In FuU S

Intramural ToUeybaU
tion will blonom forth

LEON ROUGE

Ton^ Golf Sdiednle
SfOBJE TBOUBLE is ahead fsr Don Park's Bratai
gMfcrs, enee they get by next week's mstrhM
Starting en Afcll 4« and eaotimaiiig en thrsagh
May. the diTwi-diggen wQl take on Loyofai. S.C Occidental, and Posaona in jt aeries af
ntchcs, as wen as eempeting in the Senthcn
California IntcreoOeglatce April 17-21.

Monday, March 26. 1934^

litdfcr Doings in
^^* Miner Sports

competi-
in an its

glory this afternoon w! en both
fraternity and non-orr squads
chase the undernourish^ d casaba
in six regularly scheduled meet-

la the nt

pride in the farlang, only te leae

by abant three yards. Another
half-henr later he leafM a 4t
second taarler ta win the relay

far U. C. L. A.
Another record went by the

board when BiD Rdts tossed his

Swsdiiti spear IM feet • inches
to win his erent. BiH hopes to

pass the 300 mark this year. His
nearest competitor was Jim Mil-
ler of CaUfomia, who heayed the
javelin a mere 110 feet 1-3 inch.

Sacramento J.C. Backs
Crew^s Sonthland Trip

Because the student councU of
the Sacramento Junior College
failed to appropriate funds for
their crew to come to U. C. 1*. A.,

the students are trying to raise
the necessary funds by tl)e sale
of cards at the price of ten cents
each. Tm backing the crew to
n. C. L. A.** is the message that
the cards contain.

Thr4e of the major campus or-
ganiiatioDs have agreed to aid in
the raising of the transportation
funds, so that Crew Coach Mercer
and his oarsmen may meet the
Brains at the marine stadium. ..

The four Barb sexte
action for the first

Shop Tolleyballers

Club tangle in the non
at 3:00 p. m. and the
club sport casaba ti

Zekes II meet in the
4:00 p. m.

^- Ifa Changi
In the Greek letter 1

material changes in
expected, the majority
sels being engaged in
the lower half of the
Lamda Chi Alpha and
pa Psl mix in the Whi
at 3:00 p. m. and Phi

By IBVING GOTTSCHALK
Forced to spot L. a. J. C. fif-

teen points due to the absence of
men in the 118, 191, and unlimit-
ed divisions. Coach Cece Holling5-
"orth's Bruin matmen went down
to a 28 to 15 defeat before the
Cub grapplers in the Westwood
gym Prtday. Only varsity matches
were counted in the point total.

Bruin varsity victories were
scored by Captain Briggs Hunt.
Leonard Means and Al Bardwell
over Olson. Goddard, and Am-
brose of L. A. J. C. Olson i^ a
former navy champion. All U. C.
li. A. wins were scored as a re-
sult of fans.

Locals Beat Poet

Horsehiders 5-3

In Good G)ntei

Duke Trotter Chucks Good
Game; Rest of Nine

Show Up WeU

U.CLA. Meets

U.CB. in Polo

First Intercollegiate Game
For Locals; Given
Chance to Win

or CASE you didn't tnow it.

t7. C. U A. has a pretty good rifle

team. Out of seventy - five
matches in the past few weeks,
the varsity and R, O. T. C. teams
have won sixty. They are now
beginning the second stage of the
NaUonal R. O. T. C. match, hav-
ing placed in the Ninth Corps
Area match. Captain Pearson
thinks they have a good chance
to place high this year, what with
several good freshmen rapidly
showing their older teammates
how to knock ttie centers out of
Oie targets.

Five members ot the team who
bdoog to Pershing Rifles, na-
tiooal mOltary honorary, just fin-
Isbad firing the tetercoQegiatc
match for their company. The

CLASSIFIED

Agafasst a strocg wind that
swept the ptle vault take-off.

Scott Masse/. Bruin aeriallst.

inanaged to snake himself over
the standards at IS feet 3 inches
to win the event over all compe-
tition. He has consistently done
several inches higher this year but
it was unnecessary Saturday, for

VanTress. the Berkeley favorite,

failed to pass 13 feet.

The oxily other Bruin victoiy

was in the relay. Bill Murphy,
Sinclair Lott. and Jimmy LaValle
coQposed the local Quartet. The
four mahaged to travd the mile
in 3:lf.7. more than a fall second
uodcr Berkeley's best time this

Jiauny SfiDer

victiBisf a

Ray Vejar was the main reason

fCtam •
Only

(at.).

OXUra ion or
S117I f«r CI«Mtfi«d AS«

RATES
Wte Una f»r .

Wr Hfi* for 3 li

aw NM fM- Ml« Wtok (S fMtIM).
por Hfio for o«*o month (a

mlotfntiin
to oUfio.)
MO Sorm ittoS; atroot

AvofNM (Avo.), and Asartmofit

FOR,RENT (33)

V"
WANTED—Man atodc&c to aaare fur-iMod opartment la tmmodl&t* nc-
toJty of the UniToraity. Traoa. to
eoaapoa erery moraine free. Rant
!JT;«>2P*^«*^ Kerckhoff haH 310^ HM 8a BuBdy Dr.. Apt 201

LOST AND FOUND (86)

LOST—Oaleooa by Naaly and Tracy.
I^ot ta P. B. ». PhoM OR 11H.

WILL wboovor took gray loathor
pa*** t*9tu vomen'a room of Li-
srary at f o'clock Thuraday mom.mg piaaae keap caah and return

•ad coBtenta to Loat

tamed in

rro. Smith—357. VanderHeyden

TRANSPORTATION (42>

COaoXG BACK to the
sltnatlon, we raqtt eongratnlate
Harry Trotter on his ftoe rtiay
team. Doped br many sports
writers to lose the four-man mile
to their northern brothers who
had been timed hi 3:10J a waek
aco, the Bmin qriartet of Ifor-
phy. Lott. Vejar, and LaTalle
tossed the aforementioned fast
time hi the wastebasket and sped
across to a 3:19.7 mile and a vic-
tory o?>sr the Bears.
This quartet will bear watch-

fa)! this year. Dont be surprised
if they manage to get dose to the
3:13 and a fraction rec<mi later in
the seaaoD. What the four could
haye done had they been ffesh
is a great questiotL ICaybe it

win be settled at the Fresno Re-
lays a few weeks hence.

TBANWORTATION wanted from•^«r Ltko' aad Sunaet for 9

FOR SALE (66)

Sdatar—ValTta recently

* «^r ^f*^ banda, and wtr-A BttM work vooM make tt a
Sohra that tranaportation

^1« 8a Bnady Dr., Apt Jil. after
S a. m. or^IoaTa nkaM in BnUn o<-

tfflee. Sie Karekhocr haB.

MISCELLANEOUS (17)

OOlCntACT Br1ds»->AaBo C. Baobae.
^*ni«rtr of Knikerbacher Brtdga
elvb of New York, offers eamStn-
**y*^. JadlTldBal contract krfdce
laiCHJCtion. RO €459 betireen «-7:J0.

TODAT*8 HEBCK-If I
wearing a hat it would ooom off
to Bobby Stlchter, U. C. L. A.
two-mile runner, m SatuMay's
aaett with Cal he was supposed
to be completely outclassed by the
Berkeley combination, but
through sheer guts got a third
place. The occasion marked the
first time he cracked ten minutes
and future powdhtlitlw are great
for the local lad.

BntBCTOm WBRS8 SOlfo
One or the musieal numbcn to

be used hi -One Bight of Ufft,"
Grace Moore's starring fOm, Is

being written by meter Sehcrt-
who win direct the

for Jimmy LuValle's spectacular
time in the quarter. He was pre-
paring to pass his teammate be-
fore the last curre, but Jbnmy,
mistaking him for Leek of Cal.
sprinted to a fast finish. Vejar
crossed the tape a shade orer 48
seconds for second. whUe Leek got
third.

Saauiary
lOO-jrard dash—Won by Kiesel

<C). VaDejo (C) second. Burpee
(C) third. Time 9^.
330-yard dash—Won by Kiesel

<C). LuVaUe (UCLA) seocmd. Bur-
pee (C) tlilrd. Time 31s.

440-yard run—Won by LuVallc
ruCLA), VeJar (TJCLA) second.
Leek (C) third. Time 47.7s.
800-yard run—Won by Brace

(C)» Reynolds (C) second. Mur-
phy fOCLA) third. Time Im.
•7.7s.

Mile run—Won by Raftcry <C),
Kitchen (C) second. Henry (UC-
LA) third. TUne 4m. 34.8s.

130-yard high hurdles—Won by
Coe (C), tie for second between
IfiUer (UCLA) and Anderson
(UCLA). Tfane ISJs.
Two-mHe run—^Won by Fowler

'O. Raymond (C) second, Stlch-
ter (UCLA) third. Time 9m. $4.4s.

Mile relay—Won by U. C. L. A.
Time 3m. 13.7s.

Pole Tanlt—Won by Massey
(UCLA) 13ft. Sto.: Van Tress (C)
second. 13ft: tie for third between
Valenthie (UCLA). Haskell ^C).
and Msoger (C). 1^. Oin.
High jump—^Won by Thompson

(C). Oft, 31n.: Nobs (C) and
Houghton iVCI0D tied for kcc-
ond. Sft. llin.

Jayelln—Won by Reits (UCLA),
104ft. Oin. (new XKJLA school rec-
ord) ; J. Miner ^C) second. 180ft.
l-3ta.; Steers .(C> tWrd. 177ft.
71n.

Shot put — Won by Meek (C).
48ft. 10 5-8te.: Meckey (C) sec-
ond. 48ft. 5 l-2in.: McOue (UC-
LA) third. 44ft. 3 l-8in.

130-yard low hurdles—Won by
Coe (C). Chamet (C) second.
Oreen (UCLA) third. Thne 343s.

Discus throw—Won by Van
Tress (C). lS3ft. 8 l-4fai.; second.
Mackey rC). 130ft. 3-4te.; third.
Jordan fUCLA). 13ftft. 3 3-4 In.
Broad jump—Won by Clark ^C),

34ft. 5 3-4in.: second. Oreen (UC-
LA) 33ft. 8 l-3hi.: third. Valejo
(C). 31ft. 10 3-4in.
Final score—CaUfomia, 89 3-3;

U. C. L. A. 41 1-3.

ma takes on Sigma Pi hi Itbe Oold
loop at the same hour.

At 4:00 p. m. Kappa I igs meet
Phi Oamma Delta hi the Red cir-
cuit and Phi DelU Thei ^ clashes
with Sigma Alpha Bpsilo i In the
Blue league.

I
BesaHs Glsen

I
Results of hitrafraten ity toI-

leybaU games played last BVednes-
day and Thursday foDoi . Tliere
were no mday games due to
Charter Day obserrances

In games played Wi dnesday
Kappa Sigs rose out of he Red
league cellar with a whi jver Al-
pha DelU Chi. and Ph Delta
Theta strengthened thelrThold on
first place in the Blue iJague by
downing Alpha Sigma iC Phi
Kappa Sigs took a 3 to OMecision
from Chi Phi in the Gold circuit

In the other varsity match <*5.

Paul George dropped a decision
and to Rosenbaum of the Cubs. Hop-

htcap at
i kins lost by a fall to Breen. Sauf-
ley lost to Bartol, and Blackton of
the Bruins was pinned by Hallo-
wen of L. A. J. C.

In the freshman exliibition

matches. Al Peers of the Bruins I

lost to Dir of L. A. J. C. and Ed onstrated

Qroweg lost to Jennings by a de-
cision.

However. HolUngsworths men
will have a chance for rfevcnge
upon the Jayseemen, meeting
them in a return match in tne
Westwood gym Wednesday.

Yesterday
White loop.

afternoon
Beto Theto

for the league lead, sank the Delta
circuit.

by Phi
out of

liConday

Tau Delts. In the Gold
Delta Upsilon was upset
Beta Delta and
first place.

AU games carded for
wm come off as schedulei

in the
Pi. tied

With Kenny Griffin and Dick
Daum annexing all Bruin pointji.

U. C. L. A. gymnasts took third
place In the city gymnastic cham-
plcmshlps held in the 6. C. gym
Prtday night. Griffin was the in-
dividual star for the Bruins, win-
ning the parallels and the all-

around competition, and placing
in every event with the exception
of the tumbling and free exercise.

L. A. A. C. Wins
The meet was won by L. A. A.

C, and the Tumvereln. U. C. L.

A. and S. C. followed in tliat or-
der. City high schools also com-
peted in' the meet, but due to an
official ruling were not allowed to

accumulate points.

Classilied Ads Always Brine: the
Best Results.

Exhibiting superior baseball, the

Bruin horsehiders took the count

of a strong WhiWer nine, 5-3.

last Priday afternoon on the Saw-
teUe playing fiel^.

Duke Trotter, pitching for the

locals, looked good In victory al-

lowing but five hits, walking but

two men. and holding the Poets

sc(»^less for eight of the nine

innings.

The Bruins garnered eight hitS^

and were outstanding on the play-

ing field, allowing no errors as

compared with two for the Whlt-

tier team. U'. C. L. A. again dem-
its adeptness at steal-

ing second base from which posi-

tion several runs were scored as
a teammate drove out a necessary
hit.

Four of the Poets' hits and all

of their runs were scored in the
first stanza. First man up. Tall-
man doubled. Siegmund singled.

Halliday then drove out a blngle
scoring Tallman. Immediately
afterwards, Seigmund tallied on
a passed ball. Spauldlng was
then walked. Sullivan singled
scoring Halliday to end the scor-
ing spree.

The line-ups were: for the
Bruins: Trotter, pitcher; Pranko-
vlch, catcher: Bowers, first base;
McFadden. second base: WidUc-
ska, third base; McGinnis. short-
top: Murphy, left field; Graves
and Mitchell, centerfield; and
Little, right field.

For the Poets: Nelson, pitcher;
Jobe. catcher; Shively, first base;
Tallman. second base; Sullivan,
third base; Seigmund, shortstop;
Arrambide, left field: Spaulding,
centerfield; and Halliday, right'
field.

By .NED FREEMAN
Bruin poloists meet their first

Intercollegiate competition this

afternoon at 3 o'clock when
U. C. B. players ride against the
local squad at Black-Poxe polo
field on Riverside drive in a
match originally Wiled for yester-
day afternoon.

Rallbirds who have seen both
teams In action give U. C. L. A.
a good chance to come out on
top today.

The game will be a short one,
with four seven-minute chukkers
replacing the customary six. Hold-
ers of A. 8. U. S. books win be
admitted free to the polo grounds,
which may be reached by follow-
ing Los Pelir boulevard east to

San Fernando boulevard, and loft

a short distance to the intersec-

tion of Broadway and San Fer-
nando where the academy is sit-

uated.
I

The Bruin lineup will be: Hen-

FIATIllfITT
J g W g L I T
CaOBV WAT

ry Dewenter. number 1;

Overell. number 3; Captain

George Westphal, number 3: »

Julian Smith, number 4; and
Robert Angell, alternate.

Berkeley squad includes
sten. number 1; Ainesqugh, num-
ber 3: Hayes, captain, number 3.

and Torrance, number 4.

W. C. Fields, featured in
"You're Telling Me." was a star-
ring comedian in Ziegfeld's "Fol-
lies" the year Eddie Cantor made
his debut there as a minor
laugh-getter.

mi WEST SVBfTHJfREET
tSBlAi -

His disposition is fierce na«r
but wait tin he finishes his
meal at JOY'S—for there is a
certain something about the
food at Joy's that tempts the
most jaded appetite.

And we are having a BEER
SPECIAL TODAY ONLY
from 3 p. QL till midnight
LARGE GLASSES ONLY

5c
. AT

JOY'S
IN THE VILLAGE
Opposite the "^leatre

.
-4

Roomra. fo« all
OCCASIONS

Prfvata Dfainf

LoncfMMi . . .^. .OUC
Buffet gil\^
LMtdMOff , one
with Srtnk anS

Divoteers Bet it

Tub GolfereIn
Qo«e Matbhes

From 11 Mjn. t* S pw
DIfMMra SSc S1.0e,

ti.so

I^ C. L. A. dirotsers
broke the Ice and dtf(
strong L. A. J. C. squad
POK Hols eoorse Saturday
noon. 13-«.

finally

kted a
on the
after-

*wi

MorthBsr tad Jacobson < ropped
the fhrst matdi to TIbby si d Ksr-
foot of the Cubs, 4-3, af^play-
Inc the course la one XBk er par.
Ryden aad Grigsby found It easy
to win their matdi, fo ir and
three, over Price and Hed )lom.
Shlnn and Piatt expc leBced

difficulty In beating Julia i Bliss
who was forced to stand tl^ Bruin
pair after Schoeninc was tfken ill

after the first hole. Bliss ^oa the
first nine but the strain was too
much and he lost on theTseoond
nine when Piatt and Shiiln won
three straight holes.

The faculty team defi

Santa Monica J. C.
WestwtM)d. ie-8.

The next "«^**h*f

today aad Saturday in
rooads. Today's match
played at WQshire aad Sat{irday's
at Fox RUls.

SpMlal
TfflS WEEK At

;i j<

FHARMACT
Westwood and SanU Mlmica

FOUNTAIN
SKA POOD SALAD^

AND

25c Plate Lunc 1

We Senre Breakfaflt

"GOIN' ON 5 YEARS
NOW—AND WE'RE
STILL DISHDT OUT
THE BEST FOOD
THEY IS" SAYS

EDDIE
% CArnims Gat

ere itis

in a
nutshell
'*#T«HERE are just about three

•^ cofnmoo-seiise questions to

ask about pipe tobacco:

*Tirst, is it made to smoke

m a pipe?

**Is it cut in big enough

flakes to smoke cool and

mfld?

'*Docs it hare a pleasing

flavor that leaves you han-

kering for more?

**I guess I've been smoking

pipes for as many years as you've

been bom, and when it cooms

to pipe tobacco ... here k is in

a nutshelL Smoke Gfaogcr.**

\'

*
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(An extensive survey of Hell Week in campus fraternides hy
staff members of the Daily Bruin provides the basis for this series

dealing with present conditions. Members of fraternities who gave
testimony did so of their own accord. The Daily Bruin cannot
be responsible for any misrepresentation by these members due to

their natural prejudice,)

rVS March 14, 1932, the Interfratemity council adopted » resolu-

^^tion abolishing the term "Hell Week". Tubbing, exposure, excessive

fatigue, and brutal paddling were eliminated from the new "Orienta-

tion Week** routine. ^
-

Strong "suggestions'* for the conduct of the new week included

a minimum of six hours sleep per night for pledges, the establish-

ment of definite study hours, the stressing of orientation during the

week, and the confinement of complete loss of sleep to one night.

The resolution was the culmination of a movement to do away
with certain Hell Week abuses which were hangovers from the perio4

when young gentlemen wore high collars and had midnight spreads

in their **frat" houses.

A specific incident served to call the attention of the council to

the mispractices. A pledge who had just finished Hell Week at a local

fraternity walked into a doctor's office. His mind was a blank. Some-

how, in the confusion which accompanies a complete nervous break-

down, he had sense enou^ to seek medical care.

The council had little choice in passing the resolution. Sentiment

against Hell Week moved both students"and Administration to im-

mediate action. Two years is a long time in student life, Kowever, and
both the incident and the resolution have nearly been forgotten.

Last year another man was sent to the hospital for some time

while he recovered from the effects of a severe beating. That this case

never reached the authorities is indicated by the laxity of observance

of the Hell Week resolution at present Rumors of other injuries and

accidents cannot be verified because of the danger to the existence of

a fraternity which Is implicatedlin such a misfortune.

The Interfratemity resolution did not abolish Hell Week. Call it

what you will. Orientation or Probation Week, Hell Week has changed

very little in many campus fraternities. Most of the harmful practices

that existed two years ago are still present and going strong.

A large majority of twenty-two fraternities mterviewed violated

the Interfratemity resolution in their last Hell Week, •

Ojie University

T>Y far the most significant statement during the entire observance of^ Charter Day on the southern campus was the pronouncement by
Provost Moore at the banquet of the U. C. L. A. Associates that the
success of the University of California lies in the fact that "it is one."

Coming from the administrative head, this utterance should dis-

pell any rumors of a renewed move to J>reak the present structure of
two major branches in the state institu^on.

Former president Benjamin Ide Wheeler once said "The Univer-
sity of California is in California." In the intervening years that have
witnessed growing stresses and strains between northern and southern
factions, this observation has prevailed in the policy of each succeed-
ing president. That this fact is unalterably tied up with the administra-
tion of President Sproul is seen in his routine which includes pro-
longed stays in his office on this campus.

It has been with mixed emotions that the University of Califor-
nia at Berkeley has watched the growth of the southern campus find

. it is to be commended. TJip paternal attitude has given way with grace
and ease to one of deep brotherhood. Equality between the two
branches has been effected in every line of University activity, not the
least of which is athletics.

Yet it is in this line that the general public has refused to recog-
ni» the true relationship between the two institutions. The press
traditionally refers to the Golden Bears as California, and relegates
the tit|e U. C L. A. to the Bruins. Time and again the southern teams,
however, have proved their equality if not superiority in the quality
of competition. In spite of the overwhelming defeat of the local track
team Saturday, the oe^stant fear of major <^position remains in
the estimation of northern athletes.

Until the misnomer of continually and blindly referring to every-
thing at Berkeley as "California," the state wll be hypocritically |c-
cepting the doctrine announced by Dr. Moore. Proper reference is

fundamental in carrying out the established policy of \^ University
administration. And the general public must be kept aware of the
fact that the University of California is single if the state wishes to

retain a first-rate institution. For to break the University in two, con-
tinued Dr. Moore, would be to reduce the branches to two second-rate

institutions.

Various persons have come up
to me from time to time to raise

the question: "Whete do the

song-writers get their ideas?"

Now, some questions merely rear

their ugly heads, and others are

raised, but seldom settled—just

as some answers are born of ma-
ture reflection, whereas others

have the property of springing

full-fledged from the head of the

class.

Thus, casting aside at once the

obvious retort of "What ideas?"

we may proceed with the discus-

sion.
• * * .

A careful perusal of certain

well-guarded records reveflils that

on September 16, 1927, a Colum-
bia professor of Metaphysical

philosophy pulUed the following:

"Have you ever given thought
to the possibility of a progressive

after-life? . . . Would It. then, be

beyond the realm of the actual to

hold communication with such a
wraith? In fact, could the con-
summation of all thflit is desirable

in life be held in an arm-span of

cosmic consciousness? . . . Thus
we find that such* a perambula-
tory apparition, voluble ghoul,

and the embodiment of supernal

ecstacy is identified in some in-

explicable fashion with the sec-

ond person singular pronoun."
Mack Gordon and Harry Revel,

who were later to become success-

ful song-writers, were In attend-

ance at the time at another uni-

versity, which cannot be named
here. Suffice it to say, upon
overhearing the above lecture

through imderground channels,

Gordon said to Revel, or perhaps
Revel said to Gordon:

"Say, Mack (or Harry). I think
there's an idea there, if we could

get it out."

So they set themselves the task

of interpreting the leaned pro-

fessor's remarks, and some six

years later were able to publish

the song, "Did You Ever See a
Dream Walking?" which curious-

ly enough became an instanta-

neous hit.

No one will be more astonished
at learning the true history- of

the case than the above profes-

sor, who, like so many others,

would be a good egff full of ideas,

but he just can't seem to express
himself.

• * ••

The next case of any impor-
tance to this record was brought
to light in the books of the
"Royal Crown Detective Agen-
cy," of London. Under a ledger

entry in the "Missing Persons
—^Female" division, we find:

"We regret to inform our
client.of the impossibility of lo-

cating the party about whom
the information was requested.

Although our agents were suc-

cessful in locating the young
woman's lodgings, repeated

questionings of the housekeeper
failed to elicit more than the*
statement that she had moved,
leaving no forwarding address.

Adroit interrogation brought
forth the fact that your general

build, and particuarly your
choice of clothes, tallied in

many respects with photo-
graphs and chance remarks
dropped by the quarry,* but fur-

ther shadowing has brought no-
result."

It is probable that the gen-
tleman paid his bill in good
faith, feeling that the private

detectives had done all in their

power to locate his vanished
Lehore, but we, wonder what his

rAu;tion would have been to a
literal transcription of the
landlady's "Annie Doesn't Live

Here Anymore!"?
• • •

Probably one of the easiest

cases to correlate was that of the
cockney sculptor who knocked a

statue that had ts^cen months to

complete off the pedestal.

In the ensuing moment of

pique, he shouted: "There goes

my hart." The sudden snapping
of fingers and a scuttling figiu-e

through the open door revealed

to the horrified artist that once
again a gem was on its way to

become one of the latest song
hits, as they are laughingly

termed in the Industry. . . -5?

• • •

The cockney's remark in that
case was the verbatim basis of

the lyric.

If It had been aa Irialunan,

he woiild have provided the
tune, too.

• • • *

Well, pdxlon the time taken
from your more pressing duties

to peruse this twaddle, but the
point is this: When you hear a
popular song, and feel inclined

to turn up your nose at the stoog-

idity of it all. Just temember that
you were probably one of the
goats who fell for the same line

when it was dressed up In two-
dollar words.

And to those of yoo inclined

to doubt the influence of car-

rent events on the modcal at-

titude of the nation, we point
to the recent revival of ''Wait-

ing for the Evening MaO."

7 : f I'1 1
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Y ou Listening?
U illiam Okie

Correcting a notice that wa
printed last week because of er-

roneous advance radio reports

"Are You Listening?" wishes t(

notify tuners-in of a fact tha
most Demi-Tasse Revue fan
must already know, not Ous Am
helm's orchestra, but Duke El-

lington's, "the hottest band Ir

Harlem," is curt-ently operating

the melody department witl

Miss Tizzie Lish on the M. J. B
series.

Ellington's torrid musicians

have recently returned to th(

United States after a succesfu

tour of Europe, during which thej

played a command performance

before the Prince of Wales, whlh
tne Duke himself was acclaime<

by smart Parisians &s the greates

showman of his type ever hearc

in the French capital.

The orchestra's appearance or

the Demi-Tasse Revue marks it:

first engagement on a westerr

commercial program. EUingtor

has up to the present been hearc

over nation-wide networks onlj

upon rare occasions, but the cur-

rent weekly engagement will car-

ry his minors and his hot-ch(

over a fourteen-station hook-ui
as far east as WDAP. Kansai
City, and WOC-WHO. Des Moines
He has made scores of recordi

and has been seen in motion pic-

tures with his troupe of enter-

tainers. They have, in fact, jusi

completed a part in "Murder at

the Vanities" on the Paramoun
lot in Hollywood.

Originals

The majority of the musics
manscripts used by Ellington anc

his band are original. Among hit

best-known compositions a r (

"Sophisticated Lady," "It Don'i

Mean a Thing." "Mood Indigo,'

and "Old Man Blues."

OFFICIAL NOTICES
STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES
All students may obtain health

service and first aid treatments
in the offices of the Student
Health Service.

Women: Royce Hall 8: Dr. Lil-

lian Ray Titcomb, M. D.

Niu^es: Miss Sarah Kreiss, M
T W TH P 8-3. Miss Ruby L.

McLlnn. M T W TH P 10-5.

Men: Library 15. Dr. Donald
McKinnon, M. D., M T W TH P
9-3.

STUDENT HOURS
a

Dr. -Ernest Carroll Moore will

see students in the Provost's office

without appointment on Thurs-
day morning between the hours

of 11 and 12. Students are -wel-

come at other hours by appoint-

ment.

ABSENCE NOTICE
The following students will be

absent from classes Monday,
March 26, Tuesday, March 27,

Wednesday. March 28, to partici-

pate in a regularly scheduled iml-

versity event:

W. Hensey, T. Lambert. H
Hahn.

E. E. SWINGLE,
Executive Secretary.

ECONOMICS STUDENTS
The economics laboratory roonu

will be open at the following houn
for the use of accounting anc

statistics students:

E. B. 126—Monday 1:00-2:00

Wednesday, 1:00-5:00: Friday
11:00-2:00. E. B. 134—Tuesday
11:00-1:00: Thursday, 11:00-1:00

H. S. Noble,

Chairman Depart
ment of Economics

Ten Years Ago
From the Files of the Cub

Califomian .

Donations to the University

made during 1923 double those

made during any other year in

the University's history, accord-

ing to an announcement made by

President W. W. Cambell at

meeting of the board of Regents

last Friday. Important gifts in-

clude the bequest of Mrs. Wil-

liam Beckman of $68,750 for the

establishment of a professorship

in English and Uteratiu-e, and

$45,000 wUled by Mrs. H. E. Pur-

Ington of the class of 1898.

To represent the local Univer-
sity of California in the Intercol-

legiate freshmen debates, a squad
of eight men was picked for the

freshman debating team in the

final tryouts held last Tuesday
afternoon. From the thirteen

men who tried out, these were
chosen: Alpert, Prinzmetal, Tur-
kel, Cohen, Zorotovich, Teatman,
Chapmen, and Robinson.

The Duke succeeds to Guy
Lombardo's vacancy on the revue
which has also featured such fa-
mous personalities as "R^g Cros-
by. John P. Medbury. Gus Am-
heim,v Ted Pio-Rito, Phil Harris,

Donald Novis, Peter B. Kyne, and
others, not to mention the de-
Lish comic kitchen expert and
health and etiquette authority.

The Demi-Tasse Revue is, of

(Continued from Page Two) ^provided a strongly enthroned into the arena of politics

course, heard in Los Angeles an be in the largest and most gener-

its high estate, and above aU so-

licitous that it be not plunged,

like its German prototype, into

an aUss of ignominy.
Let me make it clear that I do

not for a moment anticipate any

immediate and material interfer-

ence with Institutions of higher

education on the part of outside

agencies, governmental or other-

wise. But the university should

7:30 Monday evenings over KFI.
Around the Dial

Admirers of Leopold Stokowski
and the Philadelphia Ssonphony
orchestra CKHJ, 6:00 p. m.) will

be disappointed to know that the

famous philharmonic group is to

be supplanted by a new Chester-

field program starting April 2 . . .

Sophie Braslau, distinguished

American contralto, will shove off

on her first voyage as Captain
Dobbsie's guest aboard the "Ship
of Joy" during the coast-to-coast

broadcast tonight between 6:30

and 7:00 over KFI with her sing-

ing of a group of songs which in-

cludes the beloved aria, "My Heart
at Thy Sweet Voice," from Saint-

Saens' "Samson and Delilah".. . .

On the other hand, the Caswell
Concert over KFI at 7:45 tomor-
row evening stars music from
Humperdinck's "Hansel and
Gretel."

Little known facts about the ra-

dio great: Meredith Wlllson. NBC
San Francisco orchestra super-

visor, has a cat named Emily, who
has an insatiable appetite for pa-

ous sense the servsint of man's
highest interests and this can
only occur if its spiritual and in-

tellectui^^ independence be abso-

lutely safeguarded.

University Enters Dispute

In a time when every element

in our national life is undergoing

the most drastic and meticulous

scrutiny, when our relations to

other nations are delicate and
fraught at many points with ten-

sion, when the whole fabric of the

social order is being woven afresh

—to all of which attention has

been directed at some length ear-

lier in this address—in such a

time it is inevitable that, in the

person of members of its staff,

the university should be drawn
into the area of critical debate.

No matter how objectively and
dispassionately it seews to render
service, if the voice of its scholars

be heard upon such subjects as

tariffs, or money, or courts, or

taxation, or asriculturc, or busi-

ness control, or the family, the

church, or the nature of the

state, or upon any other matter
per. Newspapers, calendars, call- ^f momentary vital concern, this
ing cards, and even the composi-
tions of her master aren't safe

Every time Willson mislays an
original number which is still in

manuscript, he gets the jitters

and shakes Emily to see if she
rustles.

AGRICULTURF SENIORS
A meeting of all senior students

in Agriculture is called for Wed-
nesday. March 28, at 1 p. m. in

room 156 Physics-Biology build-

ing.

ROBERT W. HODGSON

CANDIDATES
FOR GRADUATION

The following students have an-
nounced candidacy for th** de-
grees indicated in June 1934. Er-
rors or omissions in the list should
be reported at once to the Regis-
trar's office. Library 148. Appli
cations for candidacy in June re-

ceived after May 1 are subject to

a late fee of two dollars.

H. M. SHOWMAN.
Registrar

Spring Cleaning

NEW YORK (UP)—Through-
out the United States the state

game cfonmiissions have appealed
to farmers to use discretion in the
annual "spring cleaning" pro-
grams, with their accompanying
burning and mowing. It is asked
that they spare those spots which
offer favorable nesting cover for
game birds, such as field comers
and fence rows, by eliminating all

unnecessary mowing and burning.
If the farmer does his part, this

will aid greatly in t)romotlng the
natural increase in bird popula-
tion.

POOR DIET
HANFORD, Cal. (UP)—A cow

which died under mysterious cir-

cumstances here the other day
was found to have substituted a
diet of nails, stones and pieces of

wire for her natural fodder.

Cupid has scored a direct hit

on the campus. When a young
man's fancy turns to love every

one pricks up their ears and takes

notice. In this case the youngtt

man happens to be Mr. L. A.I

Maverick, recorder. The new
Mrs. Maverick is none ^her than
the former Pirie Davidson of the

Biology department.

SMART
CONVENIENT
TRAVEL

Sfecial Redaced
*

Rates

Easter Holidays
-'

' - ^ f
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DEPOTS
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Hollywood, ie29 Cahuonoa, HE 41t7
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fact will, on the one hand, invite

attack by the hostile, and. on the

other, tempt to exploitation by
the sympathetic.

Danger in Domination
Should either group enjoy polit-

ical or social domination, the uni-

versity may well suffer grave in-

Jury.

In the last analysis the uni-

versity has no right to demand
immunity from social judgments.

It is the creature of society and
it must justify to society its ex-

istence by service so preciots and
so indispensable that society will

not tolerate its destruction, or

even its impairment. But in these

days of perilous change, and be-

fore serious encroachment has

public opinion can be enlisted ob-

stinately and fearlessly to with-

stand every effort to emasculate
the university by robbing it of

its complete integrity of teaching,

study and research.

Such a protective attitude

toward the university will in-

volve tolerant restraint in 4(arge

parts of the public served, and
especially the less intelligent and
more headstrong parts, for their

prejudices will often be offended

by the verdicts of scholarly an-

alysis.

High Privilege

The university must justify its

high privilege by seeing to it that

its voice when heard is always

the voice of ripe scholarship, tem-
perate judgment, and completely

disinterested objectivity, the voice

of the devoted seeker aftr truth,

unbiased and unafraid. It must
take whatever steps are necessary

to protect itself from misrepre-
sentation by ardent, partisan, but
immature and Hi-trained propa-
gandists. Such precautions are

essential to its ulttfmate preser-

vation from destructive assault.

If it claims freedom, it must use

its freedom with restraint.

Heritai^e of Culture

Our forefathers bequeathed us

the university as one of the most
precious heritages of our culture

and it behooves us gratefully to

protect it from debasement and
destruction. Above all the uni-

versity must stand firm in defense

of m^ imperishable things of the

spirit. Here at least genius and
high talent must find asylum.
Here freedom of thought and ex-
pression must flourish undis-

turbed.
I

As Woodrow Wilson conceived

it, (I quote an anonymous com-
mentator in the New York Times)
"The university was a place fre-

quented by sagacious men, de-
baters of the world's questions,

used to the rough ways of democ-
racy, where calm science sat as-

cetic, not knowing if the world
passed, caring only that the
truth came in answer to prayer
and where literature waked in

quiet chambers, or with storied

walls about." '

Hope for the University

The world is vexed with many

It gains much of its power to

be both wise and fair by remain-

ing somewhat alcof. But it is its

business, .and especially in a time

of human crisis, to bring to bear

on the questions which most har-

ass mankind the accumulated ex-

perience of the race and that In-

sight which comes from profound

learning, cultivated taste and dis-

ciplined inteligence. The de-

struction of its power to do tlMsc

things would be a tragic human
loss.

Well may we pray as we look

in grateful memory at her noble

history that this majestic insti-

tution, gracious and beloved,

daughter of a regal state, superb

embodiment of the spirit of the

university, her feet bathed by the

restless tides of the unharvested

sea, her head lifted up to the hillii

whence cometh man's strength,

may never falter in her leader-

ship of the people toward those

high Sierras of the human spirit

where truth and t>eauty and
righteousness dwell in sweet ac-

cord.

Out of Date

begun. I urge with all the power, cares and perplexed to exhaus-

at my command that we clearly ' tion with many problems which
apprehend the sole conditions on
which the university can render

our democracy its highest service.

Public Opinion
This can only be accomplished

spring from every phase of life

and to all of them the imiversity

is sensitive. Yet it is not the

business of the university to go
down into the market place, or

ISTANBUL, March 13 (UP)—
The modem Tui*ks do not approve

of the wearing of veils by Turkish

women. The newspaper "Repub-

lic" laughs at the plight of a

young girl who clung to the old

custom. It relates:

"A young girl, Meryen Hanum
aged 18. had her face veiled in

the old-fashioned way. She want-

j

ed to step off the J^utar boat.

Her veil prevented her from see-

ing the gangway, and she stum-

bled and feU into the oca. She

was fished out and taken to the

hospital."

LEARN TO
FLY

WITH

Geo* Eo Gerveny
IN A NEW

KINNER
SPORTSTER

AT

United Airport

Shirts! Shorts! And Skirts!

For Your Favorite Campus Capers

^

3 -Pieces

TKc energetic younfj lady aWe is clad

in a fine Wa^ Pique Tennis Suit In

Blue, Brown and Green Cbeckt wiA

flMtcking Skirt. 5 pieces . . . $5.00

Crisp, cooi Pique nukes iIk i-piece Suit

aWe at tlie riglit, $2.95. And you'll

need a Skirt to complete ^is costume,'

11.95. WKite, Maize, Blue and Green.

i
• .• -

Ri|lit—2^Nece Seersucker Suit will re-

duce your ironin|^ proolemt. (Snorts are

Koed, too, by tke way.) In assorted plaids,

15.00 Mftcking Skirt .. . $3.95

BULLOCK'S
WESTWOOD
ff^fst wood Village

>>

t !

}

?1

.'-•-^ K ^5 .fv
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Xo Speak on

x4rt, Culture

Philosophy Union Hears

Faculty Member?
Tomorrow

Boodin Presides

\

Speakers Will Discuss

Esthetics of Taste

As Essentials

%
f

v«>

[y

George Cox, professor of

art and chairman of the

University art department,

and Dr. Kate Gordon, act-

ing chairman of the psy-

chology department, will ad-

dress the Philosophy Union
tomorrow atf 3 p.m. in C.B.

19.

•'Art and Culture" wlU be the

subject of Professor Cox, while Dr.

Gordon's topic will be "Concern-
ing Taste."

Cox will show that art is an
essential, not an incidental part

of culture, according to Dr. John
Boodin, professor of philosophy

and president of the Union. Dr.

Gordon will discuss the psychol-

ogy of taste in the esthetic sense.

Open to Pnblic

Dr. Boodin will preside at the

meeting, which is open to the Uni-
versity public. Sponsored by fac-

ulty members, lectures are held

monthly for the purpose of pre-

* senting outstanding speakers on
topics of current interest pertain-

ing to the interrelation of philos-
* ophy and other academic subjects.

Cox is a native of England and
a graduate of the Royal College of

Art in London. He was professor

of art and chairman of the art

C-departm^it at Colr^Ala univer-

sity until he JoinecL\the U. C. L.

A. faculty hi 1932. K\is author

of many books, including ''Art and
the Life" and "Art for Amateurs
and Students."

' Chicago Gradsate
Dr. Gordon, a graduate of the

>i University of Chicago, was the

first woman admitted to member-
ship in the Gesellschaft fur die

' Experimentelle Psychologle, in

Germany, in 1904.. She was the

co-author with the late Dr. Shep-
ard Pranz of the college text-

book "Psychology," and has also

. written a psychological study,

•Estlietlcs.**

Forced Drill

Data Given
U, C, Regents
President Robert G. Sproul pre-

sented the following " report on

the R. O. T, C. situation in the

University of California at the

Regents' meeting in San Francis-

co last week.

itffc

Philosophy Union

"Concerning Taste," "Art in

Culture" Topics of

Talks Tomorrow

INCLUSIVB. DURING THE ACADEMIC YEAR
OF THB UNfVCR8ITY OF CALIFORNIA AT LOS ANQELEe

' r '

TUESDAY, MARCH 27, 1U4

Bruin Mermaids
Vie in Telegraph

Meet Tomorrow

Bruin women 8wimmr/-s will

meet tomorrow at 3 p. m. in the

W- P: E. pool for the finals of

the Western Intercollegiate swim-
ming telegraphic meet in compe-
tition with seven other western

universities.

Results from these universities

will be telegraphed to U. C. L. A.

where they will be compiled and
sent to Illinois to be compared
with the mid-west, southern, and
northern divisions of the meet.

The local meet will be under the

direction of Marion S. Mattem,
associate In women's physical

education, and Betsy Dekker,

W. A. A. swimming head. Dr.

Frederick Cozens, associate pro-

fessor of men's physical educa-
tion, and Hazel J. Cubberley, as-

sociate supervisor of women's
ph3rsical education, will be head
judges and timekeepers.

Kipri Club Sophomores
Serve Tea Tomorrow

Sophomores of the Kipri olub
will be hostesses at a tea tomor-
row from 3:30 to 5 p. m. in E.
B. 320. All member of the club
are asked to be present, Sofia De
Mos, chairman of the tea stated
yesterday.

M3Tta Lisle McClellan. assistant
professor of geography, will speak
on "Glimpses of My Travels,"
Miss De Mos announced.

This report is submitted in pur-

suance of a motion adopted at the

meeting of the Regents, on Jan-

uary 18. 1934, Instructing the

president to Investigate and re-

port on students' opinions on the

matter of compulsory military

training.

There was a surprising lack of

response to a sincere effort to

elicit students* opinion on the

matter of compulsory military

training. The evidence is that a

large majority, probably seventy-

five per cent, of the students were
not enough Interested to express

an opinion on the desirability of

abolishing or maintaining com-
pulsory military training at the

University of California. The
President of the Associated Stu-

dents of the University of Cali-

fornia concluded his efforts to se-

cure information on the subject

with a statement that "the most
notable featiu*e ... is the lack of

student interest."

160 Letters

(To solicit opinions, the A. S.

U. C. president sent 160 letters

to organizations, including all

fraternities, discussion groups,

and the larger boarding houses
and dormitories, and 60 letters to

individuals who had manifested
interest in the problem on one
side or the other. A report sub-
mitted to me showed that, after

a reasonable length of time, only
twenty-three organizations and
ten individuals had responded.)
My personal experience in try-

ing to secure students' opinions
on this question substantiates
this statement. I must, therefore,

point out to you that we have for

consideration only the views of

25 per cent of the students, the
other 75 per cent having failed to

record their views despite numer-
ous opportunities to do so.

An analysis of the views pre-
sented by the interested minority
of the students revealed a major-
ity against compulsory military
training in the University. Not
more than 40 per cent of the stu-

dents who expressed opinions on
the subject favored compulsory
training, but many who opposed
it declared they were opposed only
to the compulsory feature.

Twenty organizations and meet-
ings, which we may consider as
impartial, discussed and voted on
the question of the desirability of
compulsory military training.
Eight of these reported a major-
ity In favor of compulsory mili-
tary training, while twelve had a
majority against it. The vote of
these twenty organizations and
meetings is in my opinion repre-
sentative of the opinions of those
university students sufficiently

aroused to express an opinion on
the subject. Forty per cent fa-
vored compulsory military drill;

60 per cent opposed it. Where a
count of the votes was available,
in these groups and in others. to
be considered shortly, it was
shown that from 30 to 40 per cent
of the students favored compul-
sory military training and from
60 to 70 per cent voted against it.

(A meeting at International
House, at which the question was
thoroughly discussed, resulted in
a vote of 97—39 per cent—^for and

Eight Injured [Austrian Republic Turns

AT J Fascist Easter Sundav
Chancellor Dollfius Plans Revision of Country's

Constitution n Effort To Remodel Nation

Along lii es of a Corporative StateStrikes South

Scores of Homes Meet
Destruction in New

Orleans

Cyclonic Blasts

Confusion Reigns as

Telephone Poles

Topple

NEW ORLEANS. March 26 —
(UP)—A tornado struck the edge

of the city early today, leveling

a score of houses in the suburban
Gentilly district. Eight persons
were taken to Charity hospital,

one, Mrs. W. Mumford, in a criti-

cal condition.

A score of homes was destroyed.

Children on the way to school

filled the streets but apparently
all escaped injury.

Injured Removed
The district was thrown into

confusion. Police and volunteer

workers rushed through the

wreckage, removing the injured.

Telephone poles were toppled

down and masses of tangled wires

were strewn in the streets. Furni-
ture was scattered. A street car

stalled and every pane of glass

was caved in.

Residents said that two separ-

ate blasts swept down—black cy-

clonic clouds roaring with terrific

velocity.

Several persons had narrow es-

capes. Mr. and Mrs. Bartholomew
Vahis were seated at their break-
fast table when the storm struck.

When they regained consciousness

they were under the table, staring

through the roofless house.

Dr. I. M. Cline, meteorologist in

charge of the weather bureau, said

that he believed the storm was a
thundersquall. He reported severe

cyclonio disturbances centered
over north Louisiana and Arkan-
sas. A wind with a velocity of 75

miles an hour, 4000 feet above the
earth, was reported at Jackson.
Miss., early today.

The tornado was preceded by a
heavy downpour which lasted an
hour. Streets quickly filled to

overflowing.

Inquiry Inte

'Brain Trust'

Plot Asked

VIENNA, March 26 (U »)—Aujb-
tria today entered its Ifist week
as a republic.

Chancellor Engelbert Dollfuss

planned to promulgate ca Easter

Sunday the long-promise 1 consti-

tution to make the c(untry a
Fascist corporative sta « — for

which Prince Starhemben i and his

Heimwehr followers hajre been

working and supporting

tie Napoleon."
The constitution has tot been

completed even now, but

tents are roughly known
semi-official Relchspost

forecast of some of its final fea-

tures which indicate the i ixtent to

which Dollfuss and Stai kiemberg

are prepared to adopt Ita ian Fas-

cist methods.
Principally there will b j a con-

solidation of power in th^ federal

government of what is t > be the

Federal State of Austria.

Now the country is the Austrian

republic.

There are to be two corporative

he "Lit-

Its con-
and the
made a

bodies, one advisory, the o

islative, but as in Italy, w lerc the

last chamber of deputies

her leg-

as such

University Chair

To Offer Easter

Concert Fiiday

A Cappella Singers Mark
I^ocal Appearance with

Holiday Music

(Continue on page t)

^America's Slake

111 Far East' To
Be Forum Topic

"America's Stake in the Far
East" will be the subject of the
student discussion for this week to

take place tomorrow at 12 noon in

C. B. 19, according to an an-
nouncement by Sam Kalish. tem-
porary chairman of the discus-

sions.

The discussion tomorrow will be
the second of a series of seven
student forums for the purpose of
facilitating the free expression of

student opinion on subjects of
current Interest.

In accordance with the estab-
lished procedure, a member of the
faculty poses the question in a ten
minute preliminary address. The
rest of the discussion is open to

the floor. All students Interested
are Invited to attend, according
to Kalish.

was electeti yesterday, the right to

issue new laws will be vested in

the government, and the corpora-

tive bodies will have no real

power.

One provision in the constitu-

tion empowers the president to

appoint and dismiss the chancellor

and his cabinet without restiic-

tion.

Its prospective promulgation

finds little Austria in a stronger

position than at any time in re-

cent years.

The new regime will be almost

cofinpletely Italian Fascist. Its

most important single body will be

a National Council. There will be

an interstate council containing

state governors, finance adminis-

trators and representatives of the

national government.

There will be an economic coun-

cil—a super chamber of labor, in-

dustry and commerce—and a cul-

tural council, including represen-

tatives of the clergy, education-
parents as well as teachers — law,

medicine, arts and miscellaneous

professions.

Uc S. Bar Group

Calls for Change

In Securities Act

Bill Urges House
Sift Communist

Accusations

To

Former Student

Body Manager
Talks to Class

Committee Named

MEETING CALLED
Members of the Rally commit-

tee and Sophomore Service so-

ciety were asked to meet in the
office of William Ackerman, grad-
uate manager, at 1 p. m. today.
Ackerman declared yesterday that
the attendance of all members
was imperative.

Making its only campus appear-

ance of the semester uitil the

baccalaureate services 1 1 June,

the University A Cappela choir

will offer an Easter concert Fri-

day afternoon at 1 o'clock in

Royce hall auditorium, it wns an-

nounced yesterday by Squi -e Coop,

director.

The singers will hold a spe-

cial rehearsal today at 12 noon in

E.B. 100. Coop declared.

The Easter program \«lll con-

sist mostly of motets and madri-

gals, including many sac ed and
secular compositions of he fif-

teenth and sixteenth cen uries.

The first part of the concert

will be devoted to music appro-

priate to Good Friday.

Three movements from Bach,
which were sung by the shoir at

the Berkeley Charter Day exer-

cises last Friday, will be eatured

in the second part. B^adrigals

from di Lasso, Morley, <Hbbons.
and Wilbye, and "Maid o Light"
by RImsky-Korsakoff, will

elude the program.
The choir will be comiftosed of

fifty singers, including bjth stu-

dents and alun-f I.

Committee Asserts Present

Regulation Acts as

Recovery Brake

C. W. A. Workc rs

Not Available

con-

for

Auto Park ^^ork

WASmNGTON, March 26 (UP)
—^The American Bar association

today submitted a series of sug-

gested changes in the 1983 securi-

ties act which it asserted would

"remove the brake on recovery"

bgi «iirinc temporarily tho meas-
ure's defects.

Complete revision of the meas-
ure will be necessary eventually,

a special committee of the asso-

ciation asserted.

The proposed amendments
would ease the restrictions on the

issuance of securities which the

association said now hinder the

flow of capital into industry.

Information required in the reg-

istration of securities would be

simplified imder the association's

program. More information than
the investor can assimilate now is

required and the cost of prepaiing

the data is excessive, it reported.

Limitation of liabiUty for infor-

mation contained in registration

statements also was proposed. The
committee suggested that in order

to bring action, the purchaser of

the securities show that he relied

on the purported misinformation.

The purchaser would be required

to exercise reasonable care in his

purchases.

The period in which suit may be

brought for misstatements would
be shortened from two years to

six months.
The changes proposed, the com-

mittee said, would be temporary.

Permanent revision should be

made after investigation.

Rehearsal Appearance, Ticket Sales

. Indicate U.D.S. Dramatic Progress

Organ Redtal

Boyee Hall Auditoriiim, Noon

Ouilmant
Fourth Sonata in D Minor

Bach^...Toccata in E Major
Grieg J^octume
Jensen-Schreiner

Will o' the Wisp
Wasner-Lemare

rer Overture

Exceptional progress in eariy
ticket^^es and finished appear-
ance of rehearsals are the pre-
sent high lights of production
progress of "Elizabeth the Queen",
major U. D. S. spring play to be
presented April 4, 5, and 6, ac-
cording to director Ralph Freud.
"To date, tickets have been sel-

ling very well, and all Indications

point to continued good sale",

commented Sanborn Brann, presi-

dent of V. D. S. "The play is in
a much better condition than any
previous U. D. 8. drama hats been
at a relatively early date."
Members of the ticket selling

committee will meet today at 1

o'clock in K. H. 206, at which
time all U. D. 8. members who
have not received exchange tick-
ets for the play will have an op-
portimity to obtain them. Money
will be collected for ducats already
sold, announced Russel Zink, trea-

surer of the society.

Pledges of the organization de-

siring to complete production

hours necessary as initiation re-

quirement still have time to re-

port to the green room for work
assignments, stated Amita Wal-
lace, vice-president of U. D. 8.

Those members helping to con-
struct the advertising sign at the
Le Conte gates will meet Stanley
Brown at 4 p.m. today |n K. H.
309.

Reserved blocks of seats for the
drama may be secured by soror-
ities and fraternities by making
application at the cashier's win-

A. S. U. C. auto parks kill not

be Improved by CWA labo *, A. E.

Davie, superintendent of rrounds

and buildings, stated last Friday

in reply to a letter in the Daily

Bruin Grin and Orowl co umn.

"The reason that the Ur iversity

did not petition the CWA for la-

bor to work on the auto ] tarks is

that the work would hm to be
done mostly by machines which
the CWA would not proviqe," Mr,
Davie said.

Because the land wheft'e

students park their cars w 11 some
day be used for buildings, jre can-
not put "Oil or gravel on
added.

store. Daisy Strachan is in charge
of information circulars sent to

campus societies explaining the
opportunity to receive choice seats

in either 25, 50, and 75 cent
groups. ^ -, . > . - .,.• -

Tri-C Holds Discuss ion

0{ Student Manus ;ript8

Critical discussion of manu-
scripts submitted by mem >ers as

a part of initiatory rites w 11 take
place at a luncheon mee ing of

Tri-C, honorary Journalist c sor-

ority, at 12 o'clock today In Ker-
ckhoff hall dining rooms C and
D, May Hobart, presider t, an-
nounced yesterday.
Pins will be distributed » new

members and pledge projc ;ts for

this semester will be ann >unced
at the meeting. The group will

the

it, he

Women's Group
Offers Armenian
Tour Thursday

An Armenian tour which will

feature an informal talk, an Ar-
menian dinner, and Armenian
Easter services, will be held on
Thursday under the sponsorship

of the Y. W.' C. A.. Those who
wish to attend will meet at the
International institute at 435

South Boyle avenue.
Miss Marie Pilibossian, Armen-

ian secretary ^ the institute

staff, will speak. Dinner will be
served at the institute and will

cost 55 cents per plate, while

Easter services will conclude the

tour. Transportation will be fur-

nished to those who desire it.

Those interested are requested

to make reservations at the Y. W.
C. A. before noon tomorrow. This
program is one in a series of ac-

quaintance tours held imder the

auspices of the Intematienal
group of the Y. W. C. A.

Gary Educator Willing

To Stake Reputation

On Charges

WASHINGTON. March 26 (UP)

—Rep. Alfred L. Bulwinkle (Dem.,

N. C.) introduced in the House

today ^a resolution calling for a

congress ional investigation of

charges that members of the

"brain trust" were plotting the

overthrow of the government.

The charges, allegedly made by

Dr. William A. Wirt, Gary, Ind.,

educator, were read into the rec-

ords of the House interstate com-
merce committee by James H.
Rand, Jr., during a hearing on the

new stock market control bill.

Statement Investigated

The Bulwinkle resolution au-
thorizes Speaker Henry T. Rainey
to appoint five members of the

House to conduct a thorough in-

vestigation of the truth or falsity

of the statements credited to

Wirt.

The statement, the resolution

said, contended that "certain em-
ployes of the United States or

other individuals were attempting
or would attempt to prolong suf-

fering, destitution and misery

among the people of the United
States; that they were attempting

or would attempt to thwart the

program of national recovery in

the United States; that they were
attempting or would attempt to

overthrow the social order in or-

der that a revolution might be

brought about in the United States

and that such employes or other

individuals were attempting to in-

fluence the president of the Unit-

ed States to take action contrary

To dispel the popular belief that

a councilman's life is one roimd

of pleasure and ease, Stephen W.
Cunningham, Los Angeles city

councilman and former A. S. U.

C. graduate manager, yesterday

showed to Dr. Prank M. Stewart's

public administration class how
hundreds of Job seekers to be

dealt with, floods of city ordin-

ances to be studied, and numerous

organizations to speak before left

little time to the councilman for

his own leisure .

The organization and duties of

the council were explained, Cun-
ningham told how all business

was first referred to the several

committees before any action was
taken at a council meeting.

All voting is done in the open
even though it sometimes puts the
councilman in an embarrassing
position. However, it is rarely

that a member refuses to vote.

Coimcilman Cunningham was
explicit in declaring that no coun-
cilman was able to fill city posi-

tions.

The district represented by
Cunningham roughly covers an
area west of Highland avenue ex-

tending to Pacific Palisades.

Communism in

U.S. Unlikely,

Says Provost

Dictatorial Tactics Seen
In Cancellation of >

Airmail Pacts

Denies Glass Hate

constitutional duties."

Wirt Willing To
Risk Reputation
GARY, Ind., March 26- (UP)—

Dr. William A. Wirt, who turned

from the business of teaching the

children of tWs industrial center

to counsel the American public In

the complex matter of economics,

is ready to stake his professional

reputation on the soundness of his

advice.

"I knew when my charges were

made public that there would be

deep repercussions and I am ready

for them. Perhaps in the end I'll

be made the goat, but the danger

is so imminent that someone must
sound the alarm."

The danger to which Dr. Wirt

refers is an alleged intention of

the "brain trust" to refashion the

United States along Communistic
lines.

Saunders Joins

Summer Faculty

Woman Lecturer To Offer

Special Courses in

Advertising

Advertising is one of the few
professions in which salaries of

women and men are approximate-

ly the same, according to Alta

Saunders, advertising counselor,

author, and lecturer who is to be

one of the educators whom the

University of California at Los
Angeles will bring to Los Angeles

next June for special summer ses-

sion courses in merchandising and
advertising.

Mrs. Saunders has held the

position of assistant professor of
to the general welfare and his

j^business EngUsh at the University

of Illinois and has lectured in the

east on merchandising and adver-

tising. This will be her first

course on the Westwood campus.
Dr. Gordon S. Watkins, dean of

Uie summer session, in comment-
ing recently on the wide variety

of courses to be offered in 1934,

declared that the depression has
given increased leisure time in

which to enjoy the advantages of

cultural education, and also a re-

newed interest in the facilities of-

fered by state universities.

"The depression imdoubtedly

quickened interest In advanced

education,'* declared Dean Wat-
kins. "Competition *for the more
responsible places in industry,

commerce, and the professions has

been so intensified that young

men and women are turning

eagerly to broader technical train-

ing."

Questionnaire to College

Presidents Reveals

Opinions

That there is no immed-
iate possibility of Commun-
ist or Fascist control in the
United States is the opinion
of Provost E. C. Moore,
given in response to a quesfl

ionnaire sent to sixty col*

lege presidents by the Cm*
cinnati Post, daily news*
paper of Cincinnati, Ohio.
Dr. Moore's opinion, in genewd

agrees with those of the major*

ity of the educators, though man^
of them amplified their stat**

ments by saying that the gOTem*.

ment would continue to increaatf

its control of private enterprise,

or that Fascism was more likely

to be Introduced in this ooimtry
than Communism.

Text of opinion
Following is Dr. Moore's 8t&t»«

ment:
'T put on the prophet's robe at

your request, with great hesita-

tion, but with definite convictions

for which, in each case, I seem
to myself to have sufficient rea-

son.

Scabbard and Blade

Holds Dinner Tonight

Members and pledges of Scab-

bard and Blade will meet at the

Kappa Sigma house, 41102

Strathmore avenue, at 6:30 p. m.

for a regular dinner meeting ac-

cording to Robert McHargue,

captain of the honorary military

society.

Pledges to Scabbard and Blade

will receive instructions for their

formal and informal initiation at

that time and plans for the spring

formal will be discussed at the

meeting, McHargue said.

Dr. Hodgson To Speak
At Agriculture Dinner

Dr. R. W. Hodgson, chahman
of the agriculture department,

will speak on "The Agricultural

Possibilities of Morocco and Pal-

estine" at a meeting of the Agri-

culture club today at 5:30 p. m.
at Albert Sheetz', in the Village.

Deming G. Maclise, assistant

comptroller, will be a guest speak-

er, according to Irving Hardman,
president.

Ticket^may be secured today

from Hardman. Clifford Papke,

Jack Hamburger, or Robert Eng-

land. Reservations are priced at

35 cents.

THE QUESTIONNAIRE
The Post sent to a group

of representative college
presidents throughout the

country the following ques-

tionnaire:

1. Do you believe there is

any early likelihood of Fas-
cist control in the United
States?

2. Do yon believe there is

any early likelihood of Com-
munist control in the United
States?

3. Please discuss briefly

your reason for the answer
given above, and if your re-

ply in both cases is negative

please outline briefly what
you envisage as the probable

future governmental - eco-

nomic form in this country.

dow of the Students Co-operaUve meet to the main lounge ar d then
go to the dining room

J
where

luncheon will be ordered a la

carte. Any members who do not
wish to order lunch may attsnd
for the discussion, according to

Miss Hobfjrt. ^

l^ -v

^:*-'

Masonic Croup To
Hold Dinner Meeting

Reservations for the third din-

ner meeting of the Areme. Uni-
versity women's Blasonic organ-
ization, should be procured today,

tccording to Dorothy Johnson,
president. The ineetlng will take

place at 6:30 o'elodc tomorrow
evening at the IfMonSc clubhouse.

Domestic Politics in Japan May

Prevent Russian, Japanese War

Because of present domestic

politics in Japan, the possibility

of war between that country and
Russia is slight, said Kazuo
Kawaii, Instructor in history u^d
geography, yesttarday in com-
menting on the Russo-Japanese

crisis.

"Japan's energies will be so ab-

sorbed in putting Manchuria on
her feet that she cannot nm the

risk of a cldih with Russia", he
stated emphatically. "With the

area behind her lines as insecure

as it is. it wouldbe suicidal for her

to start a fight."

"There is always some possi-

bilty of a clash between two coun-
tries bordering each other as do
Russia and Manchuria," Kawaii

"1. There Is no early likelihood

of Fascist control in the United
States, because the AmericaQ
people do not like to have anyona
order them about. They camt
here, almost all of them, speciflo-

ally to get away from that in oth«
er coimtries and they have been
whooping up their conviction of

their divine right to Uve wlthoql
undue Interference ever since.

Air MaH Centniets
'"Hie President of the Utatted

States, for a few dasrs, seemed to

be proceeding as a Fascist dlet»*

tor when he ordered the lirplanp

contracts canceled. The Amerl*
can . people are almost imanl*
mously behind him. but they were
not behind him in that action,

and a stem murmur went up that

he was not preceding by due
process of law. I believe our
preference for the due process of
law way is so deeply Ingrained

\

(Continue on page 2) .

International Relations

Qub Attends Lecture

friction, but I cannot see armed
conflict for some time to come." „^^,,,^ ^^^, «^^
When the power of the military I tional Relations ^ub of U. C. L.

faction was overshadowed some a. this evening at 7 o'clock at the

The Honorable J. T. O'Connor^
comptroller of the currency of the

United States, will address a com-
bined meeting of the Council of

International Relations, an organ-
ization of Southern California

business men, and the Intema-

months ago, and a new minister

of war was appoionted. Japan's

policy became one of dependence

upon diplomatic negotiations, he

added. Relations with Russia,

which had almost been severed,

were renewed, indicating, accord-

ing to Kawaii, cessation of Japan's

war-like attitude for the time be-

ing.

"Although budgets prepared by
the army and navy department
were passed in parliament, the

attention of the government has

been given to kvping the country

quiet and to reaching its end

Mona lisa cafe on Wilshhre boule-

vard.

continued, "and there Is also through diplomatic channels," he

Tickets are p^leed «t 10 eenti. | bound to be a certain amoimt of ' said.

. Today in Brief

11:00—Life of Jesus, Y. W.
C. A.

12:00—Tri-C luncheon, K. H.
dining rooms C, D.

1:00—Ephebian society. R. H.
216.

1:00—Economic! group, Y.

1:00—U. D. 8. tidcet sdUaf
committee, K. H. 306.

5:30-^Agriculture dub din*

ner. Albert Sheefak

^ -:iA\:x::'/..^ V
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Sproul Presents

Compulsory Drill

; Report to Board

(fl^iiniied from psfe 1)

lli^«r#0 p«v ceaW-*f»inst com-

imlsory military training. The

University U$n's Cooperative A«-

for and 81—70 per cent—atalnst

compulsory mlUtary training.

THe »enat« Pefeatinf soetety vot-

•4 I—» ptf (i#nt—for and 12—71

per cent — against compulsory

training. The tight orgaaiiations

»ml me«tinfs which possessed a

majority in favor of compulsory

military tralniVg were as follows:

five fraternities, the Women's

A^hletle association, the Por«i-

tory association, and the Voca-

tional committee.)

ff Aiwwan
In response to various an-

UOipewnents that individual
*

opiBions would be welcome to

me, and Wso ai a result of letters

written by the President of the

Associated Students of the Unl-r

verity, twenty^alx letters were

received from persefis interested

in expressing an opinion on the

< fuestion. A large majority of

them expressed opposition, al-

though a few urged the dadra-

^Ity of continuing compulsory

mJUt^ry training.^ A Vote Conducted by the Social

Problems Cl«b

1^ Beclal Problems club «ib-

mitted a statement of the results

of a poll conducted under its aus-

pices, which showed 11§2 students

frpposed and S31 in fftvcr of com-

puliory milKwy training. Al-

though the Social Problems <^ub Is

opposed to compulsory military

training and would no doubt be

one of the first organizations to

tiprtss such disapproval, it was

tha elub's Intentlcm that th* poll

should be conducted In a Planner

d^gnftd to secure representative

student opinion. The vote showed

Jl per cent In favor and 69 per

cent against compulsory military

training. Without doubting the

Intention of the Social Problems

club to conduct an Impartial poll,

I must point out that these fig-

ures may favor the opposition to

some extent. The figures show a

little stronger opposition to com-

pulsory military training than do
those obtained from an .a^ialysls

of the returns from other sources.

A poll of seventy-four students,

eondueted under the auspices of

a church group, revealed 28 per

cent m favor and 72 per cent op-

posed to eompolsory military

military trainlBg. There was no
Insistence that this veta was
drawn tr&m an impartial and
representative group of students,

and I believe it favored the op-

ponents of compulsory military

training. Bvidenea of this is to

be found in the faet that a large

number (4t per eent) of these

students Indicated the iiri^ortaaee

of exempting conscientious objec-

tors from compulsory military

eourses.

Vtewf sf Pacifists

A Urge part of the material

fObmltted to me came from groups

m iBdlvidtials with admitted bias

on the matter under considera-

Hon, AmoBf these was the Ep-
wmfh tewue of the Methodist

IjpUoopal church. In addition to

% letttr from the Spworth League

•f the Spworth Unlv^ty church.

ef BenMer, protests against cc/i'

yalsorj mlUtary tratolnr were re-

celyed from similar organisations

fn Santa Rosa, Hercules, Kapa
TalUfi Santa Clara comity, and
the Kew Tork district.

One fd these letters pointed out

that the nwo youths who were
expened from the TThlversity of

CMifomla at Los Angeles for rt*

tmX to take R. o. T, c. art Sp»
worth Lcacuers and sons of BCeth-

odlfl valnlBters.'' Another Indl*

tinted that the Spworth League,
wtth a membership of 0,000 In

northern California, Is sponsor*

tnf the Christian Youtli Peace
Mvrtment.
ne cabinets of the Y. W. C. A.

mid Y, M. C. A. of the Unlver*
slty of Calfomia presented state-

ments in opposition to compul-
sory military training. The soph-
omore group and the Proeh Com-
mons at Stiles Hall also went on
record against compulsory mili-

tary courses.

The campus organizations of

the Social Problems club and the
League for Industrial Democracy
eaipressed their opposition to eom-
pulsory military training at the
Utolverslty.

The Wesley Foundation at the
XTnlvertlty of California, the St.

John's elub of St. John's Presby-
terian ehuroh, of Berkeley, the
Craz^ner club of St. Mark's Spis-
cop^ Church, of Berkeley, as well

as other church groups submitted
letters protesting against com-
pulsory military drill.

On the other hand, the Berke-
ley company of the National So-
ciety of Scabbord and Blade ex-
pressed approval of compulsory
military tnUnInf* m did other
euch societies and organlzatloni.
tefflndtng the Reserve Officers'

4iiocUtUm of tfao JAiitad states,

U SodeU de VqW (Berkeley).

ao4 tt^ Califomls DtpMrtment of
tbe American LagloiL
The oppesltfcn If aisMid at

Tuesday, March 27, 1934

News of Fashions, Society, and the Drama
The Peannt
....Gallery

by Andy And0r$ari

Collegians Plan

Affairs for Last

Week of March
FUASn TUASR PUiBHI^T^

Peannt Qallery Scores a<»ln-

MldLey Mouse la a jM>ntinuoiis

performance; eight or more reels,

sequentially from 10 acfc emma
Saturdays.

Reel after reel. Mincer cavorts

at the Al)i«mbra theaUr io Al-

hapabra (strangely enpy^h), Cal-

ifornia.

Gleefully he disports himself

until the refular afternoon mat-
inee, muchi oh much to the en-

tertainment of the paying pa-
trons. Indeed yes.

Incidentally, thafs straight

dope.

Y. W. C, A. GIvtf Bwefit
Bridcre Tea, Fashion

Show Saturday

The success of the PeanutOel-
Isry of Mr. M. Mouse, Lewis

Stone, and George Raft and Hon-
old Coleman and Blondell and so

f<irth and so on . . . indieates

that if any pet grievances, wishes

or desires in the matter of pho-

toplay preferences are to be aired^

this is the place to do it. Ahem.
In a word, we shall take up the

torch and carry on, don'tcha

know?
Succinctly then, we should Uke

to devote a certain amount oC

space to the voice oC ttM popup
Ute. eh whatr
Address oommunlcaUons to

Tlie Peanui Oallery. K. H. 2M,
and pay attention only to their

legibiUtgr.

GO SBXS TUB LOST PATROL"
CLAMATION POINT.

/I '

By all means-^falr, foul or un^
holy, let UB repeat: OWE XT.

And tluit's stralfiH im^ too.

The show is REAL from A to

Izzard.

Oentlemen: Four SUrs is mod-
erate—little better tban luke-

warm. In faet—praise. But it Is

not a picture for these of tender^^^Hii Alpha
heart and hypersensitive lacri-

mals.

Whosoever eapeets "David Har-
um" brought verbatim to the

screen let him right now be d>s*

Ulusloned. But If he looks for

the prosaic, homely humor of

Will Rogers, he will be far from
dissatlsfted.

Wffl Is Win; that U that. Oed
grant he never changes.

COMPTTLSORY military training.

Many of those who expressed

themselves against compulsory
training were careful to express

their approval of military train^'

ing so long as it is not compul-
sory. At the same time there was
evidence that some students were
interested In the complete aboli-

Ion of military training.

Pacifist Arguments
BCany of the arguments agtlnst

compulsory training are not
worthy of detailed consideration.

One, for example, is that military

drill tends to create a militaristic

attitude tn the mlndi of the stu-

dente who take it. I would but
point out th%t there Is consider-

able evidence that It tends to

create an antimilitaristic attitude

on the part of many students.

Another, more valid, objection Is

that compulsory military courses
are Inefficient. Tlie suggestion
was f'^uently advanced that if

military courses were made op-
tional they would Improve be-

cause of the elimination of some
students who now take the courses

against their will. Taking a sim-
ilar view, many students pointed
out that there Is much cheating

In these compulsory eourses.

The most Important arguments
against compulsory millltary

training were:
(1) that It does not allow ex-

emption of sineerf consdentious
objectors, (9) that It is contrary
to the ideals of a truly liberal

university, and (3) that it is in-
Imleable to the activities of those
students and organisations sin-

cerely interested in' fostering

world peace.

The first argument, that com-
pulsory military training does hot
allow exemption of sincere con-
scientious objectors, was advanced
from many quarters, especially
from church organisations. It

was recognized as good grounds
for removing the compulsory fea*
ture of military drill by many
students who otherwise expressed
approval of military training.

(In one group of fifty-three

students who opposed compulsory
military training, only five men-
tioned personal religious objee*
tlons, while thirty-one indicated
that the plight of the eonseien-
tious objector was the most per*
tinent objection to COMPUL*
Slow. In the same group, thir-r

teen urged the need of antl^war
and pacific activities ss being
more important than compulsory
military drill.)

Chvreh CHtielsm
I am aware that the present

controversy was precipitated by
tho attempts of two apparently
sincere conscientious objectors to

Among the outstanding events

of this month was a benefit

brige tea and fashion show U) be

given eatiirdfty at Bullocks' Wil-

shire by the Y. W. C. A-
In charge of arrangements was

Ella Mae Menwarring, who was
assisted bv Virginia McNeil,
Barbsra McColn, Phyllis Crocker,

and Kathryn Hertzog. Members
of the social committee served.

Sponsors for this accaslon were

Maria Markham, Bemice Garrett,

CMivla Redwine. Hclene Colesie.

Joy May Parke, and Margaret
Duguld.

Poising at the tea table, which
was decorated with a profusion of

yellow daffodils, were Mrs. Ralph
Smith and Mrs. Arnold Winston.
Models for the afternoon In-

cluded Emily Marr. Jeanetta

Yerxa, Marion McCarth". and
llargaret pinekney-

HONOR NEW
MEMBERS

Active members of Alpha ^'nzl-

Ion Phi honored pledges and ini-

tiates at a formal dance last Fri-

day at t)ielr chapter house. Clialr-

man of the decco-ations which
consisted of green and white flow-

ers was Julienne Friedner. Pre-

ceedlng the affair initiation rites

were held for Rhea Kathanson.
Irene May Oalpert, Marjorie Oug-
genheim, Grace Elman, Marjory
Kendall, EsteUt Friedman, Car-
alyn Krupp. Johanna Bernhardt.
Evelyn Collchman, Bonnie Miller,

Ida Swatt. and Harrietts Degen.
• • •

Last Sunday afternoon Theta
sorority entertained

alumnae of this chapter with a
buffet supper and bridge. In
charge of plans for the reunion
gathering were Mary Barry and
Dorothy Cheek.

"LITTLE WOMEN"
Reviewed by €rerrit Roelof

All the superiatlves that haie
been applied to "little Women''
now beginning its second Los A)
geles run. seem to have been mo e
than*justified. But to simply si F
it is the most charming, the mMt
natural of motion pictures yet o
be produced, U sufficient. Aid
this naturalness, this charm, eha -

acterlzes this film from start o
finish In a manner no other fUpi

has at4alned. The lives of thi

little women, of a^ time and c!

acter so alien to modem life,

come more real, their charac
more alive, than any of the ma
treatments of present-dty Ufa t

cinema has attempted.
One becomes faced, in a pi i

ture of this sort, with the proble n
of deciding who deserves tie

greatest glory for its success aid
ends by dividing it sQually. Ce v
talnly the expert adaptation >f

this seml-dassle, preserving all ^f

Its original appeal, Is equally
Important as George Cukor's
perlor directing; or the fla

acting of Katherine Hepburn lis

surely well matched with t

splendid characterizations of tfte

supporting cast. Jean Fgrkir.
Frances Dee, Joan Bennett, PsLl
Lukas, Edna May Oliver, Dougl
Montgomery—all qualified to t

title of artist, may lay surs cla

to It simply on fhe basis of th4lr
respective performances in tils

one picture.

Nevertheless, as the story ce i-

ters around the character of t le

temperamenal Jo, played by M ss

Hepburn, and her superb intc -

pretation it is obviously her pic-

ture. And the manner in whlth
fhe makes Jo March the out-
standing heroine of many a cl i-

ema. conveying faithfully eve 7
minute phase of her charact r,

can be claslfled under only ope
word-Hind that Is genius,

1 bright humor of which is com-

pletely winning. It is not a gag

comedy by iny means, though

Tracy manage* to keep one blink-

ing most of the time with his

glorified line and snappy repar-

tee in the familiar role of the

well-intentioned young over-pon-

fldent who Is always telling some-

body "a thing or two."

On the whole, the wit of the

picture is derived from charac-

terization and situation develop-

ment. The former Is especially

strong in the hands of a most

competent cast. Both Tracy and
Miss Bvans are perfectly assigned:

they have turned In charming
performances that make the

whole thing "click'' in a way that

one literally relishes.

Curls Climb High;

Bang5 Good Style

Victorian Manner Evident
In Higher Coiffures

This Season

WOMEN
•r TBB

U.S. Commumsm

Unlikely. Provost

Moore Declares A

> : -»><

Memhers of Phi Pelta Theta
are planning the armual get-to-

gether of !/» Angeles. San l>iego,

and Umg Beach alumni and
members. March 30. at Agua Cgl-
iente. Veron Z4ing is to act as

host at this time.

Rrrcs HEUD
SUNDAY
Formal initiation ceremonies

were held last Sunday at the
charge house of Theta Pelta Chi
for Hartley Thaw. Prank Hedrick.
and Lloyd Osbom. Following the
rites a dinner was given for the
new brothers by the active mem<-
bers of Fsi Deuteron eharge.
Kew officials of Theta Delta

Chi are Wasrland Franklin, pres-
ident; Ray Edwards, recording
secretary; Charles Blackton. li-

brarian; and Temple Voorhels.

herald.
• •

The JJeta Beta Tau house was
the scene of an Informal house
dance. Saturday. March 17.

• • •

At the home of Virginia

Bchonberger yesterday, a group of

faculty members were guests of
Beta Fhl Alpha sorority.

« « •

Employing the Saint Patrick's

Day motif in her decorations, Mrs.
Joseph Cummins, patroness of

Phi Sigma Sigma received women
of this sorority at tea last Sun-
day afternoon.

secmre exemption from military

courses. Much of the criticism

has come from church organisa*

tlons concerned primarily with
the plight of the conscientious ob«

Jector. f^m an analysis of the
statements of the opponents &t

compulsory military training. I

find that the conscientious objec-

tor provides a convenient point

for agitation on the part of those

who would abolish military tE»;n«
ing altogether, since it gathers to

their support church organiza-

tions and others who would oth'^

erwise not be greatly interttted.

Just as the proponents and op-

ponent! of military training were
both inclined to recognize the

validity of the argument in fa-

vor of exempting the conscien-

tious objector, they pointed out
that compulsory military train*

Ing Is contrary to the true spirit

of a liberal university. From the

arguments presented on this

point, X find that it is of primary
importance to many of those who
expressed opposition to the com-
pulsory feature of military

ooursee. The following statement.

made by a Junior student, seemed
to express the point very well:

Uberal Pragrasn

**THe university of California

Is imdergolng a period of transit

tlon. It Is maintaining its idace

as a progressive educational or-

ganisation. Among the greater

forward steps taken by the Uni-
versity are the Introduction of the

'credit by examination' plan and

"THE SHOW OFT'
Bovlewed by WtUlam Okie

tpeneer Tracy has reached tftie

high-water mark of his comic t I-

ents in "The Show Off.** He a id

stunning Madge llvans have be m
teamed t« mutual advantage in a
homey, human sort of film, the

"WHARF ANGEL"
by Cedrie Drew

Ted Lewis and his company are

the main attractions at the Para-

mount theater this week- With

an augmented orchestra, a girls'

trio, and some outstanding danc-

ers, the show follows the usual

pattern of the Lewis undertakings

But the expert shov/manshlp of

old "Doc" Lewis keeps the

presentation moving at a fast rate

which makes "everybody happy."

On the screen, Miss Universe

of 1990, is introduced by means
of "Wnarf Angel." Dorothy Dell

is her name. During the unreel-

ing of the picture, she has a

chance to sing onee. wh*eh she

does very effectively in a low reg-

ister voice.

The scMle is laid on the San
Francisco water front and con-

cerns the activities of one "Turk"
as played by Victor McLaglan,

and "Como"—by Preston Foster.

Alison Skipworth. effeetlve as

usual, Is In the background as the

cafe owner.
Perhaps the main weakness of

the picture Is Its lack of definite

characterisation. Preston Foster,

and Miss Dell struggle with char*

acters that have never emerged
from the script. The en4lng Is

sudden and leaves the audience

slightly dazed.

An unusual short subject of
New York and a Popeye cartoon
complete the program.

Curls have climbed from low,

loose ringlets to the crisp curls

that are now piled high in the

Victorian manner. This coiffure

is appropriate at any time of the

day. and at night may be topped

off by a tiara to give a formal

and very regal effect. Another
more sophisticated coiffure is

found by combing the hair

straight back off the face and

having two rows of faultlessly

even curls going all the way
around the back of the head from
one ear to the other and cover-

h»g both.

Bangs have come Into style

again. The cleverest way to treat

bangs is to cut them so that they

can be combed back with the rest

of the hair in the daytime and
allowed to make their appearance

at night, fringing the forehead

from side to side. They may be

euried In any number of ways or

left straight and trimmed about

one-half inch above the eyebrows.

Bangs are especially attractive

with the new "off the face" hats.

They tend to break the ovet-se-

vere lines of an exceptionally

high forhcad.

Side curls that were once found

op either side of the face from
the top of the forehead to the

bottom of the hair line have been

allowed to grow out and now
form •» attractive roll over either

ear. or are kept In one or two
small curls in front of either ear.

Fashion
Flares

a Id

In

J.

Downtown Store

Stages Flower,

Perfume ShoW

A flower and perfume shiw
sponsored by the Florists'

graph Delivery association

Lenthertc Perfumes is now
progress In the windows of the

W. Robinson company.

Opened yesterday, the show i^ill

continue until Sunday. Miss
bara Lenox, beauty editor of
Sunset magazine, will be h
today and will give a talk a

p. m. in the J. W. Robinson au
torium on "The Origin of Perfu
and its Relation to Feminine
sonalltles" illustrated by I
maniquins, each with harmon
eostume, perfum#; and c
Dorothy Stewart^ Antoine rep
sentative. will give a demonst a-

tion and talk en make-up
Members of the Florists' Tele-

graph Delivery association p
senting displays are: Bonestlell

Flowers. Elks' club, Eddie Bon h-
erdlng, Darling's shop. Dostsj's.

Jonathan club. Flet's House
Flowers, and Yvonne's.

of

the liberalization of all but pro-
fessional curricula. It is

right that the University shotild

at this time stop^ its forward
march by refusing to be libsral

with a question as vital as tiat
of military training."

Finally the argument was
vanced that compulsory military

training is Inlmlcable to the

tivitles of those students and
ganieations sineerely Intere

In fostering worid peace. M
of the students suggested

Idea. But the argument was
dom stated and tended to KfU*
Into the argument agalnit> forc-

ing conscientious objectors to tike

military training. Furthermdre,
this argument was strongly ^p-
pc»e4 by statements from
who favored compulsory miUti

trginlng* It was raised, however,
wtth sufficient frequenqy to be
classed as an important object on
to compulsory military courset.

Active Mlaeriiy

The students favoring the re-

tention of the present comcul-

soiT miUt*nr training were lot

withimt gMt tgponenti of t^oir

eauif . Although g minaritf

this iide of tha guestlon,

the communications anew
and offset many of the argum
of the opponents of eomp

Crashing Capers

The cast rehearsals are begin*

nlng to look like something. Con-
sidering the short amount of time
that they've had, they really de-
serve credit. What with rehear-

sals that never seemed to mater*
lallse. and various and sundry
minor disturbances, they Ju«t

couldn't seep to get started.

However, now that aU U over and I the sailors (hats, my deaw)

ts

forgotten, we can expect great

things.

As for the chorus, they're still

kicking. The music hasn't turned

UP as yet, so there's noXng to

be done about It, it seems. But,

as long as they keep working, who
cares?

Please keep Howard Young
away from the rehearsals* His

puns are bad enough to dnve
anyone away, himself Included.

Try this one. ''The pun is the

lowest form of wheat." Poor
girls, hasn't he any pity for

them?

The kicking seems to be im-
proving. It toes higher and
higher. X wonder if the Admin-
istration will come through with

a new roof.

By the way. everyone's morale
was quite upset at the last re-

hearsal. You see, one of the

girls came in with an honest-to-

goodness foil'-4>ne of those things

you fence with, Heath capered

gaily about, pepping the girls up
with It. Poor Harrlette Degen
0he got more than her share of

It—and the rehearsal broke up
just in the nick of time.

Wait a minute, something else

happened before they left. It

seems that Howard, again, had a

story he wanted in the Bruhi to-

day, and fo he approachod a loy^

al Bruin reporter and asked her

whal to do about it suggesting

that sincte It was about Capers the

proper place for it was the Drama
page. To the anuwement of all

concerned, herself included, ihe

very blankly replied, "Oh, why
that's news. It doesn't helong on

the Drama page."

famous people as well u the au»

thor.

By EUTH reTERS
Picture yourself in a picture hat

this spring, or if you don't fancy

that portrait, imagine your face

framed by a Mexican peon's hat

or a trieome or a Breton sailor,

In fact you can run the gamut
of hat types for some years and
find an adaptation of almost

every one, with the exception of

that fashion nightmare, the Prtn-

oess Eugenie.

The baby bonnet that has a

very tiny l^m turned ^ down so

that It Just sweeps the hair line

around the forehead Is one of the

latest arrivals from Paris. Its

piquant air is added to by its

bindings of such materials as taf-

feta. Tricomes have again made
an appearance on the fashion ros-

ter, in keeping with the Directoire

influence so evident in a large

number of the Paris openings.

They are generally straw, silk or

a combination of the two. ex-

tremely smart for street wear.

Wide Variety

Infinite variety is offered among
One

of the newest models is so flat as

to make one wonder Just how
even a small head eould be con-
tained within its crown. This type

of hat. in navy blue straw with
white pique flowers around the
under edge of the brim, is exeep*
tlon ally smart with an afternoon
costume of navy blue sheer trim-

med with white pique. Breton
sailors are enjoying a tremendous
vogue this season In many widths
of brim.

Very wide brimmed Panamas
are being shown by many shops,

a number adorned with large
flowers, either over the eye or
squarely hi the middle. Romantic
picture hate are again holding a
fashion lead, leghorn and rough
straw sharing honors. The Mexl*

can peon models, wide brimmed
with a flight roll of the brim at

the edge, are rivaled by the cooUe

numbers, shallow crowned and
sloping from center to edge t>f

brim in the traditional coolie

manner.

Cartwheel hats, large an4 round
as the name implies, are a clever

innovation in the hat W(^rld this

season. Candy stripe bands of

both white and colored hats is a
style introduced hy one designer

and being copied by a great many
others.

WORLD
By MAJir %AT WILUAMS

Indian Painter

A yoimg Southwestern Indian

woman has her paintings hung in

prominent museums of the coun-

try. Her name is Tonita Pena,

She Is 34 and is the mother of six

chldren and has never left home.
Although she has kept confined

to her native puehlo country, her

works are widely known, They
can be found in private collec-

tions of Miss Mary Cabot Wheel-
wright, Mrs. Herbert Hoover and
Mrs. John D. Roektfeller. Jr.

This Indian woman, who signs

her paintings with the Indian

pame "Quah Ah," has inherited

a primitive love for Jewelry snd
she spends all she can on It. She
always wears moccasins and is ac-

complished in tribal dances and
never fails to take part in them.

Tonita Pena has painted since

she was eight years old, but never

sold any of her work until 1020.

Her works are composed mostly

ot water colors.

Woman Discoverer

Having attained fame by her
discovery of the "Inclusion

bodies," Dr. Margaret C. Smith
has gained recognition for herself

as well as women In her medical

career.

These "Inclusion bodies" which
she discovered are supposed to

contain Invisible causative virus of

the, epidemic of sleeping sickness

at St. Louis.

She always was a studious pu-
pil at John Hopkins Medlrsl
school, gaining the reputation of

"working like a Turk." But she

Is not too busy to take time out

to attend concerts. Offirially she

is a pathologist of the St. Louis

Children's hosplal.

Japan's Baroness

The first Japanese woman to

earn her way In the United States

by lecturing and writing is Ba-
roness Ishemato. She Is the wife

of the son of Baron Sinroken

Ishemato. Japan's minister of war
during the Husso-Japanese strug-

gle.

She is a strong advocate of

equality for Japanese women and
other Uberal measures. However
odd it might seem, she had to ob-

tain the consent of her husband
and father before she coyl^ leave

Japan,

a imaU minority arc actively in-

terootod in opposing oompuUory
military courses, while % large

majority are not groallf diaeatu*

fled with tho proioni ^retem. Al*

though many itudents grumblt

about the reoulrement. they also

grumble about compulsory lan-

guage courses and other require-

military training. Their stroniest I menU of the University without

argument. I believe, is thai i^ (seriously opposing thorn.

Arguments wero advanced to

show the physical and mental
benefits to be derived from mili-

tary drill. But most of those who
favored compulsory military
training expressed riews similar

to those responsible for its origin,

namely, the need of preparedness,

the necessltsr of having a nucleus

of partially trained officers and
men for the organisation of na^
tional defense hi time of erne?

•

geney. They maintained that it

is the duty of the student to oo>

operate with the state in fulfill*

ing its obligation to the Mational

government in the matter of pro-

viding a minimum of Hiilitary

drill for students in land grant

eoUeges

y.M;C.A. Group
Meets To Plan
Book Exchange

^

Plans for the immediate estab-
lishment of a co-operative text

book exchange will be discussed at

the meeting today of the Y. W.
C. A. economics group at 1 p. m.
in the Y. W. C. A. clubhouse. The
meeting is open to the University

public.

The purpose of this considers*

tlon of an exchange, according to

ClotUde PMTter. chairman of the

group, Is to provide a medium
through which interested students

may take the initiative and set up
the organisation for such a proj-

ect, under their oi^mi or any aus-

pices they wish,
j

This plan has operated on
many other university camuses,

according to a survey made by
the text book committee last se-

mester. It providee a means
whereby students may exchange
texts without isaying a middle

man.

(Continued from page 1)

that, except in surgical caeee.

nothing else wUl be tolerated.

"2. By the same token there is

no likelihood Of Communist con-

trol in the United States. Com-
munism Is and professes to be a

factional form of government.

Conseouently it Is an appeal to

violence. Its get-away 1« revolu-

tion, which Is the worst of all

prefaces to social order. I recall

that one day in the classroom

years ago my professor said: 'So-

cialism states the problem as its

own solution.' Every single prob-

lem which now faco^ us would

still face us, and with far more

terrible features. If we appealed

to bloodshed.

Calls Cemmmiism Despotism

'Professor Einsteim has cor^-

rectly described Communism as

despotism. Communism professes

to be a government by the work"^

ers. the proletarian state. We
are all workers here, when we can

get work, and we are all con-

cerned In getting work for every-

body. This has been correctly

described as the land where ha-

tred dies. It is certainly a land

where classes have never succeed-

ed in remaining in their classifi"

cations more than a month or so.

There can be no class war, for we
are all Americans who suffer to-

gether and succeed together.

"3. There are Just two kinds

of government. There have

never been but two kinds of gov-

egjiment, two kinds of govern-

ment and their intermediaries.

One kind is self-government, the

other is regimentation. Self-gov-

ernment has for its extreme term,

anarchy. Regimentation has for

Its extreme term, military goose-

stepping. The ideal government,
from my standpoint, would har-

monize the claims of the indi-

vidual with those of society. That,
like the Greek golden mean or

the moralist's notion of harmony,
is a formula sufficiently hard to

carry out In practice.

Happy Hedinm
"I believe the time will never

come again when we shall have
such raw and savage Indlviduaf-

Ism' under permission of law as

we have had In recent years. On
the other hand I believe the time
will never come when Americans
will consent to be ruled by regu-
lations, orders of government,
military officers or bureaucrats.

Socialism cannot promise, and
does not promise to be ansrthing
other than a government by poli-

ticians, placeholders, and clerks,

and I cannot think of anything
worse than a government of

clerks and regulations. I believe

there is a Unf somewhere be-

tween ruthless and man^destroy-
Ing Individualism and ruthless

and man-destroying regulation* a
middle ground in which the indi-

vidual can serve and be served

without turning either destroyer

or slave.

/
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Shakespeare Featured in

Russian, German Sta^ze

Express Company Head
Makes Business Study

HWW YORK, March 2S^A 10

per cent increase in the express

traffic of tho United States was
recorded in January and Feb-

ruary, according to L. O. Head,
president of the Railway Express

agency. The statement came as

the result of a survey of the com-
pany's business during the hrst

two monthi of this year as com-
pared with that in the same
period in 1033. '

"Apparently we have reached

tho turn.** 14r. Head laid, "and

the outlook In our business is very

promising. This la particularly

significant, when you consider

that express movements have al-

ways been considered a barometer

of commercial trends,"

No matter how great the desire

for drama of the day, Shakespeare
Is one playwright who is never
disregarded. Germany with its

emphasis on plays for and from
the people is still presenting the
poet's workc. and Russia is turn-
ing more and more to the onc«!-

bannod "petty-bourgeois" dramas,
although the emphasis Is some-
what changed.

Among some of the plays to be
produced in U. S. 8. R. are "Ro-
meo and Juliet." "King Loa»-."

"Henry IV," and "All's Wclf- that

Ends Well."

WIN
leTTIR ORA»tS

own o

ROYAL
PORTABLE

j*"""^,*""

I

Hawaii is

ROBXRT G. BPROUU Jsidorod.

Partial Cast Selected

For ^Treasure Island**
Robert Louis 8tovenoon*s fam-

oui "Treasurt Xiland" ivtll soon go

into production with an outstand-

ing cast, inoludod in tho east to

date are Jackie Cooper, Wallace

Boery, Uonol Saijrymore, ond Otto
Kruger.
The definite location has not

TOt been determined, although
beUig eerlously eea«
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*M^ REVENGEMATMEN
tiMomw aftcnMHi lihta they face L. A. J. C
in a »tan m^lcli in Ihe Brain gTit. Caach
Caea n«mimawrtfc'a mm iniiiipljr Uiwrnii %M to IS mmi to t^ Caks last FiMaar. Hic

st^ at 3:3t 9- il, airf

win te fia*.
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iSehaefer'g Men

Oppose Stanford

Fifteen Saturday

ImiimBi Arme Tonormw,
FootlMll Stan in

Card lintap

WITS D OVALlXk

arc 6om to Slue Davis and Lmb
Rooce for the nohle way hi which

they took over tha taafc of filling

tk|t eotamn durlnf my abMoat,

•Bd ao I wffl taka thii opportu*

nifty of cxtanABf my thanka to

.thasi. Thank you. Sue. And.

tiMBk yoo. lifow.

ITAIiFOKiyS INMANS
j$!^ reaOy in for a mfpriat !f

thty think that ^e rwnita of tha

Cal meet last week art any In-

<nratlan of tha trr» itrogth of

tl^ BralB track ttam.

wcra not hi

far tha BMoi
and art still sufforing from tha

^eeto of their untimely compa-
tltlon^ hot iheuld bo in czeaOont

diapa for tha mfet this weekend.

i

m DIFritL'LT
to ay too much aboot the

^Utowifli efforts of the Weal-
woodsmen in the Cal meet. Be^
by Stiehtcr .4iiitdid himself to

place in the tw^mila ffind. and
Captain Jimmy Miller was ttie

mfortunate victim tii ciieum-
stance in tha low stieka. The oi-
tire team exhibtted soperb oow
age, a fighting spirit which la e^
sentlal to a wlni:ing aggregation,

and ^rhieh should carry them far

Ip frmire eompetitioii.

wr .

THAT CSEW
raae scheduled for 3:30 o'clock

Saturday should really be one
worth wacciiing. for tije •iaenu
aKDto Jayseemec will proyide
plenty of couipetitife ^or the
^min oarsmen.
.Tboogfa defeated by the Cai

. Tndi last week, ti;e northemcra
^Itova a strong, fast rowing dnb,
aod ought to make the rae^ very

Br PHIL IfOSDU
Stanford's mg^ squad, twen*

ty-four strong, win arriTt in l^ae

AngeSaa Wednesday for their

game with tiig U. C. t. A. Bni«
ina this Saturday an the Wsst-
wood gndiron.
The Indians baya goee throagh

an undefeated league seaspn. los«

ing only to a strotig Britiab Col*
umbii taa». I to •. In pra-aea-

aoB gvnea San Joae and thg
dympie dub chalked up ties with
the Stanford fifteen.

Besldea t^eir Korthem Califor-

nia chamianship, Stanford is one
of the joint holders of the Fadfie
Ootst MgmUeglato champimi-
ship. Cowbtegd with CaUfomU
they dcfeatod the Uniyeratty of

British Columbia 10 to 8 at Yah'
eeuvcr last Christmas.

Indian Store

Indian stara indiide lUy Lewis,

fiye-cightha back: Roger Hagar.
brea^waj. and Frank Xngereoll.

forward. Lcwla, during tht paat
season, has booted betwteo the
uprighii thirty-rone penalty kieha
and cgBfCiAions out of thlrty«sig.

SoOMi of the flayera who fig«

ured in tka S to 6 defeat of the
Westwood eirrcn last football

season wH! also be seen in aetioD
when HITlTnar. Alustiaa. and Ben
Palamountain takie the tlekS

against the Bruin ruggcn.
In a practice session agatBSt

Hollywood last Saturday. Coach
Schaefer^ men ran wild to scan
ten tries against tha Movie m-
tees. AtttT the scrimmage, Ray
Barry, former English star,

eoached the backs in cMbbUng
and passing playa.

hi

>

i
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STANFORD PROTIDES
a nral for the Brsitns In three

fidds of endeavor this week, with
representatives of the two Insti*

tntlons meetlTtg In track, tennia,

and rugby. The track meet win
be in the Stanford stadium, while

tt», tennis znatcfaea aod rugby
BMM Win be played on the
Bruins* home grounds.

37 Qub Takes

Non«Org Opener

Barfo Men Show Wares m
Two Fast VoDeybaD

. Tats Yestcrdav

With the return of Bob Barr to
tha forward Kne U. C. L. A. wlli

be able to place its fun strength
against the Stanford team. The
scrum half position is still in

donhc with Sfaiskl and Qary bat-
tling for the bcrtli.

In aa tcrort to speed op tlie

paaatng playi. Schaeftr hsi M«f«d
Oene Walah. former aerum balf.
to five^eightha back, ^nm re-

mainder of the Yintm wm be the

nana an bebig made to secure
tha Seuthem California Bugby
Laagoe chawptoaa. Ssnto Bar-
bara Athletic club, for a prehm-
inaiy gang to bt pUyad against
the BKBtB raaeryeg.

In the evenl that there win be
a cnrtahi raiser, the first game
win be played at one o'floek with
the main eteiil scheduled for
3:30. Admieiron wfll be 3S cents
to students and Menta to the
general public

X

r

r

Aided and abetted by an in-
novation new to intramural sport,

a dieering section, tlsc 37 Club.
atrong freshman group, yesterday
overwhelmed the favored Coffee
Shop sextet, two games to one, in
the opening tussle of the non«org
schedule on ihe drUI field courts.

In another Barb scrap. Zekes n
whipped a highly-touted Wildcat
six by a two to one margin to
keep pace with the 37 dub. Both
non-org opening day strugglct
were doe^ contested throughout.
the teams making up for their

early season lack of polish with
plenty of •'peppcr.-

There win be a cessation of
Barb hostilities this afternoon,

play being resumed

Horeeliiderg To
Play Loyola Ni

bat fraternity voOeybaCers have
four tuts carded each aftemooo
for the remainder of HkB week.
the Greek letter leagues winding
19 their programs with Friday's

Today's fraternity battles find
Alpha Tau CXaega mmtUim Sigma
AhPba Mu in the Red league at
3:00 p. m. and DelU Kappa Bpii-
loo tackling Tau Delta Phi in the
Bhie k)op at the same hoqr. At
4:00. Sigma Nu's take on Beto
TheU PI in the White cijeuit
and Theto Xi's play Ddta UpsU-
on in the G<dd

In Deciding Game
Coach Jack Poumier s diamond

stars will oppose the streog Ley*
oU nine hi the deciding game of
the series tomorrow afternoon on
the SawteBe field.

TXxke" Trotter, whoee pitching
has improved greatly with each
aocceeding gaasa, win probcUbly
start en the mound for the West-
wood team.

The beginning infield guartet
wffl consist ot Bowers, IfcFad-
den, Widllcska. and McOinnis
with Mur^. Mitchell and
Toemey in the outer garden.

Captain Mtke Frankovlch win
hike his place behind the bat as
nsuaL Franfcoylck leads the elub
with the highest batting average
althou^ the team as a whole Is

batting wd over the three hun-
dred mark.
The game is doped to be close

with a Bruin vietory depending
on the control of the pitchers.

!» . * *
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Tracksters Work

For Indian Meet

Coaeli Tfotttf's Proiefes

Face SlaBfsinl Cards

.4t Pals Aho

Tired from the^ efforts last

Saturday, and far from elated

over the oittcfetie of the meet.

Bruin trackmen began another
series of workouts last night, de- !

tfflrmined to win a nctosy ovtf

Stanford's Tndlaai Tha Wset-
woodsmen wiU engage the north-
erners on the Falo Alto oval ncort

Saturday.

Aeearding to Coach Harry
Trotter, hia aasn sained a great

deal in the Cal meet, and ahouki
be in excellent eotiditioQ lor the
Stanford eontect.

**The meet abowod that the boya

aren't in eonditton yet." Harry
aaid. "but well hava th«t rea#.
died for Xhaa, axKi they've team-
ed a lot of things which win stand
them in good atead this week-
end."

Jimmy LuVaUe. who has iust

got over a bad cold, ws^ compUIn-
ing last night of pains in his legs.

but expected to cure them by tak-

ing only light workouts for the
1 reniainder of the week.
! Among the brighter memorys
I of the Cal meet which cheered
Cap Trotter considerably waa the
spectacular feat of Bin Reita, who ^

hurled the

Local C^sil Squad
Ties Milkjury Mes
0^ Wilslure Luftks

Coach Dqq Park's Bruin
goLf team aod tlie Harvard
Ifilitary ao%demy divoccera
battled to a 2 1-3 to 3 1-1

deadlock xeaterdiay o^er Wi^
Sbhire's loog fairwaja.
Low score cards of 73 awi

75 ^tere turned in by Kelly
of the Bruins and Buyr of

the mihtary oaen. Kelly aisd

Qrigsby won for the K^iina.
while Mortimer ai^ Fl&tt

lost. Ed Shinn, filth West-

I

Coach Wallis in

Final Drive; Men

V Prep for Races

Sacrameato J. C. YanitT.

Gitiifi. Wiiium Higk
Enter Regatta

Giidders Swing
Into Intensive >

<DriU This Week
With Qoe week of

f^otb^n training \^|wkT their,

bglts. Bruin fridder^ are on their'

way towards an intensive spring

with hia opponest to dead-
k>ek the match.
The two a«uad» win battle

again Saturday, xhen they

meat Km the Fox Hills Imka^
Lciyola will furnish the Briic
golfera their first collegiate

teat on Apni 4.

U.CL.A.
Netmen Prepare

For Indian Tih

Bruin oarsmen yesterday be-

gan their final intensive drive in

prepa^tiock for Saturday's meet

with tli^ strcmg Sacramento Jay-

bent elub« set for 3:30 p. m.
the Loa« Beaiph Marine sta-jfew br

With

Tlu torwanis. under the tute-

lage of Cece Hollingsworth, fresh-

man coach, and A. J. Sturzeceg-
ger, assistant varaty co^ch, came
out of the week's practice with a
more thorough Icnowledgc ef

blocking and tackling and also g
and ziilt irmytoi

the exception of the

The Bruin varsity wiB com
peto against bo&h the Servamen-

to eight and the BIruin junior

vmratty brats, while Westwood
freshmen wiB race against Sae-

mflsento Jaysee frosb and a crew

entered by tbe Woodrew WDoan
high school in Long Beach. Tfce

frcahmem race wlU precede tiv

canity dueL

After losmg a g to 3 deciakjo

to the strongest Tro^^a^ tenni&

team m focent years. Bmia ra^
queteers are iiiijieiiBg for thekr

third conference match with Stan-

'2J5
t ford Saturday.

to estobhah a new sehool r«c- I
The Stanford encounter will

ord. .
Reltz showed ctear indica- ' mark the half«way poi»t oi the

lions of being a potential eham- tennis season for IMi. with three
pion in hia seeut, and should de
well to cqisetmuii agatoat Stan-

iford.

Sororities Meet
For Basketball:

Schednle Posted

A schedule of the W. A. . In-

tenefority basketball tuomament
has been poeted on the Weetwood
blvd. entrance ef Wohmb^ Fhya-

ieal buHdlng for an sororitiee «i«

Tomorrew Fhl Ifu plays Alpha

Fhi. and Alpha Chi. Omega meets

Chi Omega. Thursday. Delta

Gamma will oppose Alpha Gam-
ma Delta, and Phi Omega Pi will

I

play Delta Delta Delta.
'

Also, a schedule for inter-

sorority ping-pong will be post-

ed next week, according to Thea

I
RdthmuIIer. assistant head of In-

tersororlty athletics.

ta scheduled for the

remainder of the year. Weetwood

will tackle the Indiana at Palo

Alto and U. C. B. at Berkeley in

return mtfrhes ip April, and will

finkh the reguku* eaofere&ce tea-

aoB when it playa 8. C ki tha
early part of liay.

nMugh handicapped by a rec-

ord «f two deleala and aa vie-

toriea in eonfersBce ilUMlga to
dato. U. C. L. A. netasea appear
to have a good chance to upaet
the dope in the Stanford tray

Saturday, aecording to Coach BiU
Ackerman. "U. C. L. A. wffl bg
primed lor the coming tilt aad
wiU have a good chance to win
if Che men prtsoit strong mid-
season form.** he sakt Members
ef the Bruin aq[uad are Captain
Jaek TldbaU. larry liters. Stan
Brlgga. Charles Chureh, Horaoe
Height. Bnrin Zander. Carter

Good. Sam Stanford, and Leigh

At th^ varaity boating

Gerdon BeiL Lamoat
itelL Joe O'Connor. Captohi Le-

roT Swenson. Bemie Mortenson.

wmaai Cooper. Herbert Smith.

and Coxwain Maury Grosaman.
Junior varsity oarsmen include

At^ stroke; Wl&inaaa»

>'
I taaHe and end berths, the Bruins

gro three deep in exeeBent au-
terlal. Coach Spaulding has three.

food tackle prospects in Sam Sta-

wtsicy, returning letterman;^CM

!

Olsen and Dickersan. former cub
stars-

in Ted Key. 195-pound full-

back, the Westwood eleven fiiU

have a man who can step xt^liti

into the shoes of Joe Kcekie, vlie

won all-coast honors during his

vanity competition Key is one
d the fastest men on the squad
and can also buck the hne, kick

Another week of fundJoasBtalf

tooms before the spring jiigafcia

artiats after which Coach BiB
flpeiiklmg win comiTvmce etCen-

stva drill with a scrimmage game
a^hedulad at least once %

Thetpeabman bogt will he made
up of ggndersnn. stroke; Shaey.
Speake. Lneke, Poyen. HgrpmcmO.
Koch. Streeton. and Cttzwaln Mr-

7:55

Tlie Sac-

In pnctice vrlnta the

hgf# ygk failed to

times of last year. In g
tilgl iMt Saturday the
woodsmen were clocked at

for the 3000 metenu which
pares unfavorably wltli

mazk last year of 6:38.

ramento eight hgs already^

timed in 0:14, and may be

peeted to try to better this

Saturday.

Pomona Rscqaeteers

Meet Tigers Saturday
with both squads handteapped

by the lack of returning letter-

men. Pomona and Oeeidental aei-

men tangle Saturday in their an-
nual tennis feud. 1^ Sagehmw
have lost five lettenncn and Ou

Rink Toam Members
Elect Captain Tam^t

lee hockey
captain aryl g<>Ti^r manager

wis be eleeted tonight when mem.
bcri ef both varsity and frefli-

maa link agoads meet at the
Alpha Tau Omega fraternity

how at g p. m.
Don IfoCloekey captained Coach

Harvey Taafe's varsity sextet this

year and Glen DawsoB aer^ed as

ger. Only twa letier-

«m be ket froaa tiM

entflt: with ajl members of

ittnng babe squad eligikie lor Id

books, a text Sty's fay-
t|qny<<f book and a natebooi^ con-
taining valnahie fleiman trans-

latioBa. both bekmglng to Cazal
Jane Tlionitoc. disappeared from
thg Southern ram|g« pfOoe last

New Managerial System

Inaugurated by Caek

A new managerial system will

be put into effect at Saint Mary's

college aa the result of a recent
atudint body meeting.

The new iv^tem win include 3

senlert. • juniors. 10 sophomores.

and 30 freshmen. Sweaters will

be given to an managers. The
seleetlQii ef the ton sophomores
win be kiade by the Athletic

oCflee.

Freshman Tennis Tilt

Slated for Tomorro

V

Bruin freshman tennis stars are •:

knocking the dust off their rack
!

eta In preparation for a asateh
|

with San Mateo Jisiior eoUege
tomorrow at 3:30 00 the Wisit-

wood eourta.

Fririen e rami

Gigers Report for
Measurements

Ail VarsitF and Freshman

awarded ktton or nunerala
and who liava apt been
Hscasured for gwiaton are
requested to report to KB
301 between 9:00 a. m. and
1:90 p. m. tcd^y for

from the knitting mm wffl be
there today only to take

Cricketeers Will Hold
Practice Sessicm Todaj

Local cricketeerg wffl again en-
gage In a praetlee aeeelen this aft-
ernoon on the drffl field. At the
last wotkuut H. B. Warner. C.
Aubrey SBiitli. Boris Kartoff azid
several ether nimififis of the Hol-
lywood cricket chib were on the
field coaching gad SMplrlng the

S A tnByT HBALTH SBBTICBS
AU students may obtain health

service and fint aid freelawn to

in the offieee e( the Student
Health Servifle.

Women: Hoyee BaU I: Or, LO-
lian Bay Titcomb. M. Dw
Nurses: Miss Sarah Krelsa. U

T W TH F g-3. mm Ruby U
McIJnn. M T W TK F iO-i.

Mei: Library 15. Or. Oenald
McKlnnon. M. D.. M T W TS 7
9-3.

sTTDCNT nouns
Dr. Ernest Carroll Moore wlO

see students |p thg Wtvmtit^ 9t0m
without appetataMBi en Thon-
day morning bitween the boon
of 11 and 13. Studento art wel-
come at other hoars by ^ffirlBt"

Vptolim OQt-

3toy
and thg

bowler. Al Levin. Loida
O'Malley and

Bd
ion

tbe

The following studento wffl bo
absent from dasses Monday.
March 3«. Tuesday. Mareh ST.

Wedneeday. March 30. to partici*

pato in a regtdarly scheduled imi«
veraftty event r

T.

1. B. 13f-*Moaday
Wedneeday. 1:00*0:00;

11:00 3:00. r. B. 13

11:00-1:00; Thursday.
H. S.

ment ef

AQaicuLTrmr si

Aaieetteef all

te Agrtoultqre la

needay. March 30. at

room 100 Fhyaiea*]

tag.

1:00-3:00;

Friday.
Toeeday.
:00-1:00.

epart-
lomlea.

CLASSIFIED

FAST
To oeeure pay. new

regolro that sladenu
federal proJeeto fDo

B. B. SWINGUB.

BC0N09IICS STTDENTS
The economies laboratory rooms

wffl be open at tht foQowing hours
Ifor the nse ef

In todays

pototsaent aotleeo

by the Supei ilouf of

not later than 3 p.

Mar 3 and June 3.

tom$
otudenti

for Wed-
p. m. in

Mid-

JOBS

on
with the

ng of tht
blue oa-

Wimm eXferO lOTt er
w.uA. mn Hr eiessMse aet

RATSa
tia per um« f«r cue
ie« p«r Mm* f«r a
4H Mr Hm« f«r •»• wiMb (9 Hiew).
•l40 f«r liii« f«r ••« m^ta (tt

TarM tai«« mint
(C«<«Mt § «Mre« te aMae*)
0«iy aaerevisi^ciM §mrmitt94i OtrMt

(f«.), Av«Mu« (Ave.), aii4 Af^rtmm^t
iAgl.)

FOR H£KT m)
WAlfTEZ>.*llaji fltuctest f 9tmn fur-
m«tM«i •ip«rtn*ai m inna»#<t«f vk-
itkiu mi Um U«iY«r«itr. TvaM. to

1^. Appty at IMiWf ban tiom UU So. BuBdyDr.. A»t m
FOR SALE (66)

1S2C Foni

lag A Httte
fm« car.

n
f 9. m. or lea
flee. «•

~

and wir-
weuM ottka H a.

that trttiUMvtAtion
rrl«» mJk cash.
Dr.. Aft ni. alter
thMMTbi ivvte 9t-

baB. tf

tofotiwatten

wfll bo gIvvB with

be dla*

tifboted at
tween the houra •( 0:||j a. ». gad
3 p. m. on and aflor tio ftfth of
the month. Studento
for their own cheeha.

C. H. DODOB.
AeeooatgQl hi

must can

MISCELLANEOUS (17)

GONTBACT
fBraMvty
ctab ef sew

C BeMton,

s«r:to

LOST AND FOUND (86)

r*«nvp te lost aad fei»4 im-

to

• l»v»t«nr, first

\

LOOK at die packages on jfmr pcatrjr maH hadiroom sEdfUs^

aiifl see what a miutitnde of brand sumes 70a remgnJasb

Some of Aem hare been familiar for jears. Yon may lunp«

made the aeqnainlanee of others ealy a few weeks ago. BiH

even these sre not suspeetod Grangers. Yon hare boii|^

them confidently beeanse tfiejr ware advettiiad. And it is dNI

game widi joxnr sheets and towds* yonr shoes and dodies^

joor dectric applianees, tlie ear in 70W ftfagi

ersrytiiing jon naaL

Adrotised prndnets liaipe a stanSBng dial

sped. Iliey are not luuneless, Imt vonehed for liy rsiposii

oible firms. The fact tliat diey are adrertiacd is in itself an

indieation that dieir standards of qnaUty mrm striedy main*

tained, diattiiey Represent h<»est alne. j

As science and diseovery go fm^ sevdy derdoped proil*

nets tare eonrtandy being adwertised rcguhr to help yon sawn

money and improTe yonr standard of living. Every afiwer*

tisament of such f product yon read in The *^Daily Bruin** ii

a letter of introduction to a new and possiUy useful friend.

ft wfll ^y you to read the adyerdsements hi The *T)ai!y

Bruin** erery day. By so doing you will meet many Aoiee

products" worthy to become friend of die famfly.

^ /

\

^

f^\
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Hell Week II

{This is the second of on editorial series dealing with Hell Week
practices among U, C L. A, fraternities. It is based on an extensive

investigation of Hell Week conditions in twenty-two organizations.

Members of fraternities who gave testimony did so of their own ac-

cord. The Daily Bruin cannot be responsible for any misrepresent

lotion by these members due to their fuUaral prejudice.)

TES fraternity presidents, chosen at random for a recent survey

in the Daily Bruin, were almost unanimous in condemning haz-

ing and brutality. All but one declared himself in favor of a modi-

fied Hell Week. Nearly all held up the ideal of an Orientation

Week, of instruction rather than browbeating.

Orientation Week in campus fraternities is only an ideal—in

many cases it may not be even that.

If actual Hell Week routines have any bearing upon the ques-

tion, then there is either a great deal of hjrprocisy^-or misunderstand-

ing among fraternity leaders.

There IS, of course, some tEfference of opinion as to what
**brutal paddling^ or ''exposure** is, but there can be no quibbling

about such a matter as tubbing or minimum hours of sleep.

Provisions of the 1932 Interfratemity council resolution gov-

erning *X>rieBtation Week" were violated by fraternities in their last

|Iell Week as follows (various houses are represented by letters)

:

Use of excessive fatigue: B, H, J, M, N, 0, R, U, V.

—

9
Use of tubbing: G, I, K, M, N. 0. Q, T.—

«

Use of exposure: M, TyfS.—

3

' Use of bruUl paddling: B, C, D, E. J, N, 0, R, S, U, V.—11

Houses idnch failed to live up to the ^^suggestions" are as fol-

lows:

No definite study hours: B, M.

—

2
Less than six hours minimum sleep per night: B, C, D, H, J, L,

M, N. 0, Q, S, U, v.—13
Complete loss of sleep j^ cosfined to one night: M. -

*

'

Interesting sidelights of the investigation, not directly concerned

with violations of the resolution were that pledges in six houses slept

on the floor during Hell Week, that one neophyte slept completely

through a classroom examination, that one pledge broke a finger,

and that at least one house was visited by drunken alumni who in-

sisted in ''showing the boys how** to haze neophytes.

If fraternity leaders genuinely believe that this situation is one
of "moderation,'' immediate steps should be taken to correct the im-

£re8sion. If they are merely hypocritical, their shamming should

• called to the attention of the University students and authorities.

t;suring Honesty

". , . His finely chiseled fea-

tures were twisted with pain—as

though a horse had bitten them/'

the M. A. was saying as the Dil-

ettant entered the shack they

facetiously called "The Studio."

Another party. This tima the

D. wouldn't get drunk. He would

observe the others, and take notes

for his column.
". . . She laughed and laughed,

because she knew the baby

couldn't swim," said the Affected

Girl.

The M. A. felt competitive: "A
man came up behind a woman
standing on the comer, picked up

a brick, and hit her ofi the head.

She turned and he said, 'Pardon

me; I thought you were my wife.'

Both laughed heartily at his ridic-

ulous mistake."
". . . She laughed and laughed,

because she knew her mother
couldn't catch the piano," the Af-

fected Girl said, still tning.

The M. A. took another glass of

Japanese champagne. He felt in

great form. He always monopo-
lized the conversation when he
was plastered.

"Christopher Morlcy's play,
*Thunder on the Left,' opened in

New York the other week." he
began. "Peter Pan theme, and
all that. The boy who never grew
up, you know. Well, I think it

was 'Esquire* which panned it by
sasrlng, 'All about a youthy-

wouthy who wanted to be a drea'

big man. Very lousy-wousy!'

Isnt that whimsical?"
"Just what is whimsy?" asked

the Quiet Girl.

"Something a horse does," an-
swered the M. A., and after a
long pause, he added gravely,

"—with his mouth."
"Oh, you mean 'whiimy,! said

the A. G.

'L ig Its!'

John Jennings, Set Design e

^Elizabeth the Queer
Trouper; Ha

peo )le

". . . His finely chiseled fea-

tures were wisted with pain—as

though a horse had bitten them,",

the M. A. bit out, by way of pro-
test. Then, becoming tender, he
said, "Someone asked be the oth-
er day, "What did the Lord Je-
hova say' and I could hardly re-

strain mirself from answering,
•Jehova see a dream walking'."

Staggering over to where the
A. G. was softly himiming "The
Last Round-Up." the M. A. whls-
pefcd, "I know youll think I'm
just a softie, but could I have a
piece of your hair—^to keep?"

"Hair. Hair!" the Q. G. ex-
claimed. Jealous like.

"... I know it will bring mc
lot's of lock," added the M. A.
The D. could stand no more of

this. His finely chiseled feature
were twisted with pain, as though
a horse had bitten them. He left

the party.

By Edna

W/hen he was a little boy

'Christmas trees, and now
nings, U. D. S. actor, mech
for "Elizabeth the Queen,"

Or so he says. To most
It was at the University of

Iowa that he first tried his hand
at collegiate drama, in a produc-

tion of "Dark Hours." His ma-
jor task in that play was the

preparation of the ofstage light

representing the Christus. And
at the last minute the fuse at the

right side of the stage blew out;

the corresponding one on the left

was substituted: and the players

found themselves worshipping in

the wrong direction.

S-s-s-s-t!

John gave vent to his feelings

by going in for stage villainy. All

sorts of villainy, the more dra-

matic the better. But once a
lighting technician, always a

lighting technician, and there he
was, a summer later, on the road

ferith a college troupe, fiddling

around with assorted spotlights,

synthetic scenery, and offstage

noises, and being villain in his

spare time. The props were most-
ly of the homegrown variety, with
pieplates for reflectors. At any
rate, authentic cowbells were easy

to come by.

Ultimately Horace Greeley's ad-
vice won out, and here we find

him, with his main interest in

life a unit set which will serve

as three entirely different sets

for "Elizabeth the Queen." Not
quite as difficult as it sounds, for

the set is composed of a number
of boxes, painted eel-gray be-

cause that color is the best to re-

flect colored lights, and shifted

so that their appearance is

changed each time the curtain

goes up.

Three Sets

There will be three such
changes — Elizabeth's council

chamber, her audience chamber,
and a room adjoining the execu-
tion room of the Tower of Lon-
don. "Spots" from above will

cast certain lights on the play-

ers, while others will talce care

of the "walls." And what is a
cream-colored wall in Act I may
very well be a purple wall in Act
m, while in reality it's nothing
more ferocious than a collection

of grey boxes.

}e

p ays

(Rates for the shack they face-
tiously can "The Studio" on in-
quiry.)

Are You Giggling?

Berkeley Professors Air

'\^ews on Humor
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ir for U.D.S. Spring Play,

Is an Experienced

His Worries

Freeman

e played with the lights on

hat he's a big boy, John Jen-

.nic, and lighting technician

—1 with the lights on stages,

it looks like work.

The queen 'herself, John says,

will be hard to light properly.

Elizabeth has, according to the

best traditions, red hair and green

eyes. "How." he demands, "are

we to keep her from looking like

a Christmas tree?" Apparently

his boyhood experimentation

haunts him.
But the toughest spot of all.

it seems. Is the very end of the

play, when Lord Essex makes
his departure from the world
through a trapdoor which leads

to the Green room, where the

members of the cast are con-

fined when they aren't on the

stage. "It's a cinch." our light-

ing technician groans, when-
ever he has time to think abput
it, "that just as we open the

door and Essex starts to slide

down, some second rate super

will tear in, tearing off his cos-

tume, and shouting for all the

audience to hear, 'Thank Hea-
ven that's over with'

I"

Frightened Fawn

Long
By
Jimmy
Henderson Shots

AMHERST, Mass.. March 22 —
(UP)—Allen W. Hoaghton is a

cousin of Alanson B. Houghton,

former U. S. ambassador to Great

Britain, but diplomacy failed

when a frightened deer boimded

through a closed window into the

Houghton living room.

Ignoring the entreaties of the

family, the fawn bowled over a

table and flower-pot. stepped on

Houghton's foot, and finally es-

caped by plunging through the

glass of a kitchen window.

INDEPEI^ENCE. Mo.. March

22 (UP)—^Because an abandoned

road is used only by spooners. a

Montgomery County farmer has

asked the county commisisoners
to order it vacated.

Diary of an Ultra-Modem Pepys

Didst arise imwillingly and
grumblingly at the very crack of

davm to study the subject of

Fi'ench. and as soft spring was
in the air I didst look wryly upon
the book and dreamed of a vaca-

tion at my cabin in the Wiscon-
sin woods.

Accomplishing nothini? but the

drawing of two armless and leg-

less men in the margin of my
French memoirs, I didst shake

twice in the manner of our dog

"Wiggle." and stalk wearily to the

garage to battle with "Bloody

Mary," my balking Ford. "B. M.,"

outraged by my unwonted early

departure, didst refuse to budge,

bat after a period of savage chok-

ing: wended her painful route to

school.

With much impatience and
some sleep didst worry through

my first two classes, anticipat-

ing my 11 o'clock English lecture

where I do chat merrily with my
charming neighbor about this and
that. Our subject for the day
was the uselessness of sophistica-

tion, though we both admitted

that we were vague as to its mean-
ing, and during the discourse I

didst acquire the bare rudiments

of a fascinating game entitled,

"Gay's Lion Farm."

So to lunch with my hawking
friends where we fed on Swiss

steak for the third day successive-

ly, and as the third time has some
charm, I resolved to eat spaghetti

on the morrow.
After classes, lacking any suit-

able occupation, I didst ventore

forth on my brother's bicycle, and,

possessing small knowledge of the

sport, didst nm into a tree with

my left knee in no time at all. A
large braise appearing shortly I

did retire swearingly, and gripe

no md on the unforeseen perils

of life.

After dinner, being a poor stu-

dent, I vacillated between staring

bovinely at the pages of a polit-

ical science volume, ridiculing my
young brother for dancing on the

living room floor with an imag-

inary partner, (which practice, I

might add, he attacks in the man-
ner of a soldier beleaguering an

impregnable fortress single-hand-

ed, and with the grace of a blind

mule caught in quicksand), and

writing four-line love verses.

So to bed following my custom

of first throwing the dog out.

SCENE IN POLITICS
t By Ed Walther

The airmail controversy is still

going strong despite several weeks
of bitter argument. Yet. so far

as I can see, none of the local

newspapers have dealt with the

real issues involved.

Rather than pay up the condi-

tions in the industry which caused

cancellation of. airmail contracts

these papers have chosen to dwell

upon the deaths of army pilots

flying the mails. These deaths

undoubtedly are regrettable, and

indicate a serious mistake on the

part of the administration in or-

dering the army to fly the mails

on such short notice and with

such little preparation.

They do not detract from the

fact that conditions are rotten in

the airplane industry, though.

Nor should they be used by the

big newspapers as a blind to call

attention away from these con-
ditions. (I would be imkind if I

suggested that a well-known local

publisher whose columns carry

continual one-sided pictures of

the situation is a director of one
of the big airmail companies in

which stockholders made a 2.225%
profit on an original investment

of $100.)

Facts and Figures

To show what happened in the

airmail industry it might be wise

to state a few facts. Since 1925,

$1,143,255,705.30 has been paid by
the government to airplane com-
panies. Of this money $86,112,-

016.73 was for airmail charges

from 1928 to 1933.

As a result certain individuals

have grown enormously rich.

W, E. Boeing made $5,512,390 out

of an original investment of $750
in United Aircraft. G. J. Mead,
of Pratt and Whitney, made $17,-

428,572 out of an investment of

$207. F. B. Rentschler made 35

million dollars from $253.

Profits of the 27 concerns car-

nring airmail averaged 35 per

cent yearly. Chief honors were
carried off by the Boeing Airplane

Co., which made a profit of 90

per cent in 1932. (A year in

which millions of Americans fran-

tically beseeched the government

to keep them from starving.)

*BoUding Up'

The airmail officials do not

deny these charges. They say

simply that they have been

building up an infant industry

vltaUy necessary to our coun-

try, and are to be excused for

occasional defections. They In-

timate that this is necessary to

bnild up our airmail service.

I wonder if anyone in His right

mind would assent to the propos-

ition that it is necessary that cer-

tain individuals make profits of

millions out of small investments

in order to keep up technological

advancement in the airplane in-

dustry? I doubt it. It might be

proper to keep the industry from

going into the red, but this sort

of thing is inexcusable.

Federal Control

So far as pioneering in air-

mails is coi¥cemed. these folks

seem to forget, at least for publi-

cation, . that Uncle Sam flew his

own airmail from 1919 to 1927.

maintaining a reliable schedule

from New York to San Francisco.

He did it at a cost of 85 cents a

mile, too. while private companies
want $1.50.

Incidentally, when the govem-
men turned this over to the pri-

vate oompanies it gave them the

emergency landing fields free of

charge, and since then has been
psLjing for their maintenance.

And so the government is to

be commended on its action in

taking the airmails out of the

hands of this gang of racket-

eers. That the result of turn-

ing the job over to the army
has been so disastrous is mfor-
tunate. and as I said before, to

be condemned. But the point

remains that it is high time

that the peoples' money be used

for something better than the

aggrandizement of men like

I

these.

#.W^ Announces the Opening of Her New

Stationery ^^ Engraving Shop
1135 OLENDON AVENUE

LA CITA BUILDING
Interesting Selection of Easter Cards

/i

(Daily Califomian)

J ^ID£R a new code of ethics pertaining to the University examina-

tion room and its occupants, California's honor spirit will be

pfeifefved for those who have always acted in accord with it. The

honor system has not been blacked out

—

it has been insured.

vTlie honor system m^ the past has been founded on an ideal which

Ims not been applicable practically to a heterogeneous student body

such as Ait on the California campus. Thera are unfortunately those

wlio take advantage of any situation which will give them a better

opportunity to get ahead, even if it takes unfairness and cheating to

rcac^ mxh an end. It is throng the infractions of the honor system

at the hands of those people that in its former status the system

faiM.
The necessary changes for a better functioning honor system

bafv hem drawn up after a comprehensise study by a committee

conpoaed of students and members of the academic senate. The

plans provide for attaching the responsibility for maintenance of

order in the examination room to the instructor in charge.

Hie instructor, or his proxy, will not be in the room as a proc*

tor hut merely to see that the rules of proper conduct are observed.

The vast majority of students who are honest and uphold the

honor mirit will be greatly benefited by the changes. Tlieir hon-

eaty. will be preserved and the same honor spirit may be carried out.

It will definitely step on on the toes of the cheaters and that is exadtly

whtA h desired.

The honest students will finally have the opportunity to do their

beat unaided bv unfairness and will be given a chance to compete

lyiarely with me rest of the class during an examination.

Students giggle and guffaw,

but do they possess a real sense

of humor? Professors at Berk^iey
hold various opinions on the sub-

ject. A public speaking professor

claima that students are unable
to appreciate real humor because

|

of a "lack of intellectual metab-
olism.** Because they are "half

j

drunk with undigested masses of

'

aaaigimients" they simply guffaw i

for relief.

A professor from the soil tech-

nology department is convinced

'

that the average student, especl-
j

ally the freshman. Is at heart ser-

ious minded. But a philosophy

professor disagrees. He finds the

students possessing a keen sense

of humor which is sometimes
aired in peculiar ways.

But it took a professor of an-
thropology to get down to the

heart of the question. "Students
are pretty fast on the retort," said

Dr. Olson, "except in 8 o'clock

and 1 o'clock classes. And." he
added, "possibly student sense of

humor is better than the profes-

Wcl come Deierense
/\NLT forty-two out of twelve hundred students engaged in^ A. 8. U« C activities were found to be on scholastic probation

in the present check-up of the JScholarship board.

Tlda low percentage speaks well for the caliber of students who
are re^KmaJble for the community activities of the University.

Greater Aan the a^nificance that the destiniea of the Associated

Students are in intelligent hands, however, is the fact that the stu-

dents participating in extra-curricular work have managed tp keep the

proper balance.
.

'

l%iere is no doubt that the emphasis on outside work is respon-

aible for the low scholarship of the studenU eligible for displace-

ment. Bat it ia equally true that the experience gained by the re-

nteinder of the participants has helped them in developing a positive

attitude toward satisfactory academic work.

At a time when student activities other Am studying are contin-

mS^ indicted as unnecessary, it is gratKying to find towawie evi-

to defend the place of such functioBt m atadeat Bfib

Ten Years Ago
From the Files of the Cub

CaUfomian

Mareh 27. 1924

Coach Jimmie Cline's Grizzly

boxers and wrestlers are back in

classes today after their return

from Berkeley, where they fed up
on Oolden Bear meat in the bouts

with the Northerners last Thurs-

day night. The locals won five

out of eight boxing matches and
three out of four of the wrestling

bouta.

The Southern branch got its

first view of the California pic-

torial yesterday, and from all ap-

pearances it was well received by

the students. This edition was to

get the Grizzly students acquaint-

ed with the magazine, which will

appear every month.

Every Chesterfield

IS 2% incnes long ana

inches around . .

.

made right and filled right
I

OTICEhowround and full each

Chesterfield is—how firmly

packed. No hard and soft places.

Chesterfields are made right. Every-

thing Science knows about is used

to make Chesterfield a good smoke.
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[Talks on Art

Cox, Gordon To Speak Before

Philosophy Union at

3 p. m. Today

!

PUBLISHED EVERY MONDAY TO FRIDAY,
OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF THE STUDENTS < F THE UNIVERStTY OF CALIFORNIA AT LOS A^QELE?

n

\

Philosophy Union
To Hear Gordon,
Cox Talk on Art

INCLUSIVE, DURING THE ACADEMIC YEAR

i«

Taste, Cnlture to Be
Discussed Today

In C. B. 19

Presides
•ii-

l

i

\

*m

;
b

Croup Presents Series

Of Lectures
Monthly

Speaking on "Art and

Culture" and "Concerning

Taste," Professor George

Cox, chairman of the Uni-

versity art department, and

Dr. Kate Gordon, acting

chairman of the psychology

department, will address the

Philosophy Union today at

3 p. m. in C. B. 19. Dr.

•ohn Boodin, president of

the Union, will preside.

In discusslnfir the paper which
he wlU read today, Cox presented

three aims for art: first, it should

encourage and free creative minds
for contemporaneous activittcs;

second, it should make an Intelli-

gent connection between art and
industry; third, it should train

the whole people for sensitive and
practical appreciation.

Piyehologieal Stody
Tlie keynote of Dr. Gordon's

speech win be a psychological

study of aesthetics. '"Fhe creative

artist presupposes a public with
an appreciative sense. Without
taste there would be no art,'* she

Entire Capers

Cast Convenes

For First Time

Rehearsal Scheduled for
7 O'clock Tonight

In W. P. E.
Z'

The entire Campus Capers cast
will be brought together tomorrow
night for the first time in a re-

hearsal in W. P. E. 208 at 7:30,

according to William Heath, dl-

rector.

With the music for the pro-
duction selected and arranged, the
orchestra will start work under
the direction of Squire Coop by
the end of this week. The music
Is comprised of fourteen original
selections which wiU be rendered
by a combined chorus of seventy
voices in addition to the thirty
piece orchestra.

Jo Ann Carlson, dance director,
WiU set the chorus routines at the
reheasal tomorrow night. "I am
endeavoring to put on something
new in the field of dance rout-
ines," she declared, "by intro-
ducing a modem dance of the
'electrons'.*'

Heath requests that the entire
cast and chorus be present, the
former In room 200, the latter in
room 208. "Failure to attend," he
said, "will force me to replace
them Inunedlately.** Martha

-fof-/i ^««,„«-«f««» ^ K^* -1V ^^^''^™™ »nd Jack Miller are alsostat^, commenting on her talk
|
^^ ^o be there in order to rign
in the members of the show, Heath
continued.

Jo Ann Carlson has also sched-
uled a chorus rehearsal at S p.m.
In W. P. B. 208, which she requests
an members to attend.

today.

Sponsored by members of the
faculty, lecturers by the Philo-

sophy Union are presented once
a month OQ tpict of current in-

terest and pertaining to the inter-

relation of philosophy to other
academic subjects. The lectures

are open to the University public.

Ffrst Womaa^
Dr. Gordon is the first women

ever admitted to the Gesellschaft

fur die Experimentelle Psycholo-
gie in Germany. She is a graduate
of the University of Chicago and
was co-author with the late Dr.
Shepard Franz of the college text-

book, "Psychology". She has also

written "Aesthetics", a psycholog-
ical study.

Cox joined the U. C. L. A. fac-
ulty in 1932 after serving as chair-

man of the art department at

Columbia University. He is a nat-
ive of England and a graduscte o?
the Rosral College of Art in Lon-
don. He is author of many books,
including "Art and the Life" and
"Art for Amateurs and Students".

Jiinior - Senior
Y. W. C. A. Club

Elects Officers

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 28, 1934.

Bruin Men Debaters Enter
League Semi-Finals Today;
Women Leave lor Kentucky

Hensey, Lambert Win Enters Contest
In First Rounds "

—

At Stanford

No Losses Suffered

Student Forum I(^
To Hear Kawai

y^

••

y

University Journalists

Meet at Lunch Today

Miss Dora Woods, national vice-

president of Alpha Phi Gamma.
co-educational national honorary
Joumalistio fraternity, will be the
guest of University news writers

at 12 noon today in the Kerckhoff
han cafeteria. Students inter-

ested are invited to attend, ac-
cording to Olive Bunnell, acting
chairman of the petitioning

group.

Joy Mae Park was elected pres-
ident of the . Junior-Senior cliib

of the y. W. C. A. at a meeting
Monday. Other officers chosen
include: Estelle Fowler, vice-pres-
ident; Ella Mae Manwaring, sec-
retary; Olivia Redwine, treasurer;
Bemice Garrett, publicity chair-
man; Mary Hows and Elizabeth
McCarthy, corresponding secre-
taries.

Meetings of the club will be
held every other Monday at 5
p. m. the first meeting taking
place next Monday. Each meet-
ing will consist of a tea for the
pre-orientatlon of High School
women students.

Membership in tbe group may
be procured by invitation only.
Anyone desiring to be placed on
the waiting list, may turn in her
name to Miss Pay Allen, execu-
tive secretary of the Y. W. C. A.

'America's Stake In East'

To Be Reviewed In

Open Discussion

f

i

I

Today in Brief

12:00—Kawa^ talk, R. H.
250.

12:00—^University journalists,

K. H. Cafeteria.

12:00—International group,
X. Yfm C A.

12:00—Junior - Senior club
executive council, Y. W.
C. A.

12:00—Intematicmal Banquet
committee. K. H. cafeteria.

1:00—^Dramatics board, K.
H. 309.

1:30—Kap and Bells. K. H.
309.

1:30—Freshman arrange-
ments committee, K. H.
222.

2:00

—

Finance collection
committee, Y. M. C. A.

3:00—^Publications board,
K. H. 212.

3:00—Campus Capers chor-
us. W. P. E. 208.

3:30 — Phrateres initiation,

Mira Hershey hall.

4:00-6:00 — Blasonic club
dance. Masonic clubhouse.
6:00—Sigma Delta Phi in-

itiation. Knickerbocker
Hollywood Hotel.

6:30-^^Areme dinner. Mason-
ic clubhouse.

Phrateres Holds
Initiation Rites

For 100 Women
One himdred women will be

Initiated into Phrateres, organ-
ization for affiliated and non-af-
filiated women, today and to-
morrow. Half the number will go
through the rites today at 3:30
p. m. and the others will be in-
itiated tomorrow at 7:30 p. m.
Both ceremonies will be held at
Mh-a Hershey hall.

Dean Helen M. Laughlin
will be guest speaker following
the service tomorrow evening. A
program has also been arranged
with Margaret Landro, initia-

tion chairman, in charge of en-
tertainment. Various sub-chap-
ters will provide additional amuse-
ment and will furnish refresh-
ments, according to Katherine
Faber, president.

Members of the executive coim.
cil will act as escorts to the in-
lates, whUe Betty Seery will
serve as chaplain for the occasion.

Dr. Kazuo Kawai, instructor in

history and geography will be the
faculty speaker at the. second
meeting of the newly-organized
series of student discussions, to be
held at 12 noon today in R. H.
250. ''America's Stake in the Far
East" will be the subject for dis-

cussion.

"Because the subject for this

week is closely allied with last

week's discussion on the Russo-
Japanese crisis* students who
were prevented from asking ques-
tions at the last meeting through
lack of time, will be given An op-
portunity to ask their questions
from the floor today." Sam Kal-
ish. chairman, declared.

According to the precedure
adopted at the discussion last

week. Dr. Kawai will merely pro-
pose the question, explaining its

implications in a ten minute in-

troductory address. The discus-

sion will then be opened to the
floor, with student speakers limit-

ed to three minutes.
All students Interested are in-

vited to attend, according to Kal-
ish.

Bruin Wtll
Hold Second Su "vey

On Wednesday Sing

The Daily Bruin wH con-
tinue its survey of the < lasses

today in connection wi h the
observance of the tradsional
Wednesday Sings. Str dents
in those classes which ao.not
participate in this U.
A. custom should indict

groups by filling out tt e fol-

lowing ballot and retiui ing it

to the Daily Bruin offi «, K.
H. 212. The list will be

lished tomorrow.
DH^ NOT SING

Class .>:s**..

Hour _
Location
Instructor

C. L.

their

pub-

W. A. A* Chooses

Officers Today

Only Association Members
Vote for Candidates

At Meeting:

Dr. Watkins to Spsak
At Y. W, C. A. Supper

Dr. Gordon S. Watkins, profes-

sor of economics, will ie the

guest speaker lit the regiilar

monthly supper-meeting of the

Y. W. C. A. cabinet toda^ from

4:30 to 7:00 p. m. at 1221 West-

wood boulevard.

Fay Allen and EUzabetl Flinn
will serve dinner to the group.
All cabinet members are e q^ected

Members of the Women's Ath-
letic association \^111 elect new of-
ficers today at 3 p. m. in W. P.
E. 214.

Only those belonging to the or-
ganisation may vote, Betty Jean
Hunt, president, declared.

Candidates, who were nominat-
ed Monday, are: Dorothy Mason.
BtUy Dekker, and Edna Robert-
son for president, Jean Hodgkins
and Thea Reismuller for vice-
president. Natalie Seifert. Nancy
Hunt, and Hariette Donahoo for
secretaty, Beth Reid and Anne
Padelford for treasiu^r, and Pran-
ces Evans and Bertha Crawfonl
for eligibility chairman. ^ * - :\

Following the electlod plans for
an intramural sports program will
be made. All W. A. A. members
will be present for ^ect^ops. M^ss
Hunt declared. --

*Team Cinch for Finals,'

Declares Hensey
In Telegram

William Hensey and Thomas
Lambert this morning enter the

semi-finals of the Pacific Fdren-

sics league debate tournament at

Palo Alto to represent U. C. L. A.

against Stanford University and
the University of Southern Cali-

fornia, after defeating the U. S.

C. team in the preliminary rounds,

it was learned last night from a
telegram sent to the Daily Bruin

by Hensey.
The U. C. L. A. team won de-

cisions in all five of their debates
in the preliminary rounds of the
competition, defeating Washing-

I ton State and U. S. C. 3-0.

Hensey's telegram declares that
the team is a "cinch" to reach
the finals Thursday.

Lambert Enters Extempore I

Horace Hahn, U.Cli.A. speaker
who traveled north with the de-
bate team, is scheduled to enter
the tournament oratorical contest
while Lambert will enter the ex-
tempore competition Thursday.
Following the announcement of

the team's victorious progress in

the tournament so far, Hensey
concisely bewails the fact that a
shortage of A. S. U. C. funds pre-
vents the team from going to Lex-
ington, Kentucky where the na-
tional Pi Kappa Delta forensics
tournament is to be held next
week.

Text of Telegram
The three speakers left Los An-

geles last Simday morning for
Palo Alto, accompanied by Wesley
Lewis, debate coach. Following: is

the exact text of Hensey's mes-
sage:

"Editor. DaUy Bruin:
"Bruin debaters, Lambert. Hen-

sey, won all five rounds Pacific
Forensic league tournament, Stan-
ford, Monday. No losses. * Beat
Washington State, U. S. C. three
to nothing. Bruins, Stanford, U.
8. C. in semi-finals Wednesday.
Bruins cinch for finals. Lambert
will enter extempore, Horace
Hahn, oratory. Too bad we can't

go to Lexington.

Debate Manager."

Rykoff, Mikels Start

From Los Angeles
Tonight

National Tourney

Social Sorority

Funds to Send
Pair East I'

JUDITH EYKOFF. Who With
Selma Mikels Leaves Today for
I^xington. Kentocky, to Com-
pete in the National Forensics
Tournament.

Women Conduct

Swimming Meet

Today at 1 P. M.

Coast Colleges Included

hi Telegraphic

Contest

Welfare Board
Gives Ultiinatum

On Data Caiids

Areme to Meet For
Dinner at Qubhouse

to attend, according
Markham, president.

to

siring transportation ate re-
quested to be at the Y. "W. C. A
before 4:15, Miss Markhaia said.

Maria
Th< se de-

FRESHMAN COI^IMITIXE
Plans for a class dance will be

discussed today at 1:30 p. m. in
K. H. 232 at a .meeting of the
Freshmim Arrangements commit-
tee, according to Phyllis Edwards,
vice-ptesident of the class. Wir-
ray Williamson is ohainnan of the
group. »

Unless eleven organizations, now
on temporary probation, turn in

their welfare data cards by 3 p.m.
Friday, they will be placed on pro-
bation for the remainder of the
semester, Albert Hatch, chairman
of the Welfare board, announced
yesterday.

The following organizations

must turn in their data cards:

social: Alpha Oamma Omega;
professional and honorary: Alpha
Delta Sigma, Blue Key, Sopho-
more Service, Philokalia, Pi Kappa
Sigma, Phi Epsilon Kappa, Sigma
Oamma Epsilon, Pershing Rifles:

general: El Club Hispanico, and
Filipino Bruin club.

The third annual dinner meet-
ing of the Areme, women's Ma-
sonic organization, will take place
tonight, 6:30 o'cloct, at the club-
house, Dorothy Johnson, presi-
dent, announced yesterday. Tick-
ets are priced at 30 cents.

Active and prospective mem-
bers of the Masonic club will be
guests at a dance this afternoon
from 4 to 6 p. m. Other Univer-
sity students may attend the af-
fair by paying 25 cents admission,
according to Marvin Babbidge,
president.

CWA Work Cojers Broad Field in Versatile Manner;

Bugs, Sidel^alks, Psychirfogy Included in Assignments

-T

With U. C. L. A. women in
charge of arrangements, the
Western Inter-collegiate T e 1 e-
graphic swlnunlng meet will take
place today In nine colleges on
the coast. The local contest will

be held at 3 p. m. m W. P. E.
pool.

Occurring annually, the meet is

conducted in each college separ-
ately. Results of the races are
then wired to U. C. L. A. where
they are compiled and sent to
Illinois to be compared with the
results of mid-west, southern, and
northern meets. IJ. C. L. A. was
permitted to arrange the meet
this year for winning third place
nationally in 1933.

Scheduled events for the day
are: 100-yd. crawl, 40-yd. crawl,
100-yd. back crawl, 40-yd. back
crawl, and 40-yd. breast. Women
who will participate in the meet
today are: Mary Barry, June Con-
rad, Betsey Dekker, June Halberg,
Doris Hunt, Peggy Holmes, Eu-
genia Gire, Margaret Bnipstein,

Dorothea Smythson, Helen Rein-
john, Helen Stelzreide, Joseph'ne
Richards, and Marie Smith.
The following western colleges

are included in the meet: Uni-
versity of Washington, University
of Utah, University of California
at Berkeley, Redlands university.

College of Puget Sound. Oregon
State college, Utah State college,

Utah State Agricultural college,

and U. C. L. A.
The races will be directed by

Mrs. J. N. Mattem, swimming
coach, and Betsey Dekker, head
of W. A. A. swimming. Dr. Fred
W. Cousins, associate in men's
physical education, and Miss Cub-
berly, associate in women's physi-
cal education, will act as judges
and timekeepers.

Visitors are invited to observe
the meet from the balcony, ac-
cording to Miss Dekker.

Two determined women^
Judith Rykoff and Selma
Mikels, will leave the South-
ern Pacific station tonight
at 6:30 o'clock for Lexing-:
ton, Kentucky, to represent •

U. C. L. A. at the/ national
forensics tournament, spon*
sored by Pi Kappa Delta^
national forensics honorary
society, * biennially. They
will attempt to keep U. C,
L. A. "on top of the pile,*'

a feat which in the past has
taken the combined efforts
of no less than four dele-
gates at any one convene
tion.

Spanish Honorary Has
^ Initiation Ceremonies

I

BAIX AND CHAIN
Members and pledges of Ball

and Chain, senior manager's hon-
orary society, wiU make initiation
arrangements at a meeting to-
morrow at 2:30 p. m. in K. H.
309, according to Herman Gerke,
president.

Senior Board Meets
At Dinner Tomonrow

* • • • P ^ '

Members of the Senior board
will meet at the Kappa Kappa
Oamma sorority house for a din-
ner meeting tomorrow night with
Emily Marr as hostess.

Business of the meeting will in-
clude discussion of the Senior

There may be plenty of disap
pointed, applicants, but any organ*
ization that can employ 4' 6 stu-
dents is performing a real i ervice.

That appears to be the i eneral
campus opinion of the CWi ..

-The largest number of CWA
workers may be found in he li-r

brary, where about eighty o them
are kept busy filing, catalcgumg,
and' shelving. Perhaps th4 most
obnoxious of the library workers
are the proctors, who attei ipc to
keep order. Most of the w )rk in
this department, however, con-
sists of filing a stack of L brary
of Congress cards which ha l^een
gathering dust since the las ; lime
the University was moved.
Two projects of special ii teipest

occupy the attention of thi De-
partment of Agriculture: W( edinff
out the botanical garden ii the
arroyo by the bridge, andlcora-

Sixteen students in the history I p^otment are working on the cor-
department are compiling, arrang- relation of body types and men-

Get-together and plans for the
commencement exercises, accord-

1 piling datfk for a study of (^ige I
«<*»«•« are acting as life-guards.

ing. filing, and photographing X^s
Angeles county and city historical

news for the files of th«f library.

Clippings |rom local xxewspapers
furnish.most of t^ InformaUon.
Professor Arthur p. MelCh)I|iy

of the classical languages -dtvuort-

ment is conducting a tfUrVey on
"The Liquor Problem in Ancient
Times." His assistants ace report-
ed to be doing quite a Wt of In-

teresting research.. : : i, v-:

CWA workers in" tHie Ulology <Je-

partment mount insects and act

as laboratory assistants for' tfye

departq^ent project of studying

desert'^HkeC ••.-.; •

; ^
'

^
-• -^

students in the llfen's I^yslcal

Education building are painting

the military parts red. while

[ing to John Olsen, class president, prices^

n-^.'- ^-- •-•>*

\A98i8t«nts in the psycholoffy de-

talities, and also investigations of
memory functions.

This, of course, is not alL Youll
find them evenru'here, doings cleri-

cal work, research, and being of
general assistance.

Mildred Foreman, alumni em-
ployment secretary, who with the
help of her CWA assistants is

making a study of part-time em-
ployment among students, believes

that faculty and students are
benefitting mutually from the
work. Tlie professors are finish-

ing some 198 projects which had
been planned for some time. The
students are being adequately

paid, receiving from 35 to 40 cents

per hour, with a general mean of

about $15 or $20 a month. And
that, as any student will tell you,

1$ the most important thing about

Sigma Delta Pi. honorary Span-

ish society, will hold its informal

initiation banquet of the spring

semester at the Knickerbocker

Holl3nvood hotel at 6 o'clock this

evening. Dr. S. L. Millard Rosen-

berg, professor of Spanish, will

address the group.

Besides the entire Spanish fac-

ulty, other guests will be Dr. E.

C. Moore, Dr. Paul Perigord, and
Dr. S. M. Spring. A short pro-
gram consisting of two vocal num-
bers and a piano selection will be
given. I

Unable to receive the financial

aid from student body funds
which former delegates were
given, the two speakers are being
sent by their own social sorority/

Alpha Epsilon Phi. Charles A.
Marsh, associate professor of pub«
lie speaking and women's debate
coach, will not accompany, the
delegation as he has in fontter

years. .
' - -^

Lion's Share
FOr the past six tournaments U.

C. L. A. has taken a lion's share
of the final places; so that at the
present time U. C. L. A. with fifty-

nine place points is seven points

ahead of its nearest rival. South-
western university of * Kansas.
Two years ago Wanda' Haydg^
triumphed over all competition to

win the national women's oratori*

cal finals at Tulsa, Oklahoma. The
three other delegates to the tour-

nament also placed high in the

final standings.

The two speakers will arrive at

Lexington Saturday. The toinna*

ment will open Monday and wiS
last the following five days.

Assigned Phase

Miss Rykoff will enter the
women's extemporaneous contest,
speaking on an assigned phase of
the general topic "Women in Mod-
em CivilizaUon.'* Miss Mikels win
compete in the women's oratorical

contest. Her subject will be "Hu-
man Nature and the New Ihter-
natlonalism." Both speakers will

be teamed together to debate on
the Pi Kappa Delta question:

"Resolved: That the powers of the
president be substantially increas-

ed as a settled policy."

A varsity debater for three
years. Miss Rykoff annexed the

women's extemporaneous oratori-

cal contest at the Pi Kappa Delta
invitation forensics tournament
held last 'Thursday at the Califor-

nia Institute of Technology. At
the same meet. Miss Mikels, who
has been a varsity debater for

two years, won fourth place hon-
ors in the women's oratorical con-
test with the speech that she will

I
present at the national tourna-
ment. The two took second place

in the women's debate competi-

tion.

Austrian Lecturer Tt

Discuss Crisis Abroad
^

McOellan To Address
Education Oub Today

I
•

Myrta Lisle McClellan. assist-

ant professor of geography, will

speak on "Glimpses of My Trav-

.-^i

the CWA.

els," at a tea today given by the

Kipri club sophomores from 3:30|^'tionrheld by Austrialoday in

Ernst UiberaU. lecturer for the

Carnegie Pouriclation, will speak

on the subject. "Whither Aus-

tria." tomorrow at 12 noon in

R. H. 250 at meeting of the In-

ternational Relations club. The
lectiue is open to the University

public, accordtog to Louis Was-
serman. president.

Mr. Uiberall is a native Aus-
trian, educated in Vienna and In

Grenoble, France, and is a rec-

ognized authority on Central Eu-
ropean affairs. His talk wiU deal

with the causes and consequences

of the recent Socialist revolt In

Vienna, the influences of German
Nazi-ism, and the significant,

.i

i

f -
i^ Ito 5 p. m.

"*-:.

'V V^ • - «l-*r \ v/

'current European politics.
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Yonng Worker

Disnipts British

Radio Program

Speaker Denonncefl Staticn

for Censorship of

Address

Air Head

LONDON. March 27 (UP) —^ British radio-listeners were start-

led recently to hear an entirely

nannounced and spontaneous dc-

lunciation of the British Broad-

asting corporation, come through

m a B. B. C. program.

listeners had just tuned in to

I talk on "Modem Ihdustry and

National Character," by a young

.utomobile plant employee, Wil-

liam Ferrie. representing the
Torkingman's view-point. Instead

of the talk, however, they heard

Ferrie denounce the B. B. C. for

•censoring" the talk he intended

• * to give.

Spoke Hurriedly

Speaking quietly but hurriedly,

Ferrie said:
* "I should like to say, first of all.

that I am a British working-man,

^s and that the talk which. I hoped
^ to give has been censored by the

B. B. C. that were I to give it in

its present form it would be little

short of a travesty.

'I hereby protest most strongly

'^'^. 4^ V=5T,^. ^Sft **.—'
• i-T ffi^»«

CALIFORNIA DAILY BRUIN
Wednesday. March 28, 1934.
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CAPTAIN HERMANN GOERING

National German Air

Group Has Large

Membership

By WALTER WILKE
Utaiied Press Staff Correspondent

BERLIN, March 37 (UP)—Com-
pulsory attendance for every

worker in Germany's new Air De-

fense League probably is to be en-

forced in the near future, accord-

ing to reliable Information.
whichThus the organization

against the B. B. C. in its cnisoT' ^^^ ^^^ founded as an item in

ship, but I am sending my original ^^^ campaign to make Germany
talk to the press.

Pandemonlnm

Pandemonium followed in the

studio. Ferrie was cut off, and

for five minutes the station went

"dumb." Then the announcer

said that owing to "an unfore-

seen circumstance" the talk would

be replaced by a phonograph re-

cital.

Ferris told press-men that his

original manuscript had been

heavily •'blue-penciled." and that

it was again "cut" when he ar-

rived to deliver It in the evening.

Atlanta Church
Holds Services

For Deaf Mutes

air-minded suddenly would be in-

flated into the largest public body

in the Reich with a membership

of perhaps 30,000.000 people.

Funds, as now, would be de-

voted to impressing Germany with

the need of adequate protection,

the building of shelters proof

against gas and bomb attack, and

the like. But whereas now indi-

vidual members may, but are not

compelled to, give 50 pfennigs or

so a month, under the new set-

up the contribution would be at

least doubled and made compul-

sory as well.

Development of the Air Defense

League, as well as other strides in

aviation itself largely due to the

enthusiasm and work of Prussian

Premier Hermann Ooering, who
is also minister of a\'iation and

himself a war ace.

ATLANTA, Ga. (UP)—Special
services for the deaf of all creeds

are conducted here every Sunday

at St. BCark's Methodist Episcopal

Church. South.

In addition to the league. Goer-

Ing organized a Nazi Pliers' corps,

a blue-gray-imlformed. well-train-

ed brigade growing steadily in

size and devoted to the instruc-

tion of qualified pilots on a na-

tion wide scale.

SONG or THE FIELD
Come, rally 'round the b^ner
Of the Blue and Gold!

Come and rally 'round our

colors gay.

We're fighting for the honor

So well known of old;

Arm yourself with courage

Por the fray I

Refrain:

O California. Alma Mater dear,

Your praise we sing

With voices loud and clear.

Like the thunder's roll

Shout with all your soul, for

There is no such word as fear!

O sons of California

We are here.

We come fram far and near.

Por victory strive

With all your might;

We're right behind you

In the fight I

Then Cheer! Cheer! Cheer!

FOREVER CALIFORNIA
In Westwood hills, forever

California

Well proudly raise the flag

of victory;

Our fighting twim, forever

California

Will give its all to battle

loyally:

The mighty Bruin, native of

the Southland,

Will leave his lair a warrior

bold.

And fiercely fight! Por honor

and for glory.

Forever California, Blue and

Gold!

Straight down the field, forever

California

True to pledge we'll keep our

faith in thee: ^
While we defend the name of

California

Where orange groves forever

meet the sea;

Well stack the "Cards" and
skin the howling "Cougar,"

The "thundering herd** stam-
pedes in fear.

And so the walls of Berkeley

start to tremble

With the echo of the aouthem
cheer!

BT THE OLD PACIFIC
3y the old Pacific's rolling

water
Loyally we stand, each son and

daughter

Hail the emblem of our Ahna
Mater

Mighty Southern Bear.

CaUfomia, hail your warriors

Marching to the fray.

They go forth to win mo^e
laurels

For our name today.

Mighty Bear, let loose tl^y

thunder,

Vict'ry's flag unfold.

Rend your enemies asunder

For the Blue and Gold!

HAIL BLUE AND GOLD
(Alma Mater)

Hall Blue and Gold

In proud acclaim, len<i yofir

voices.

Let the blue of the hills towa

the west

Resound the echo to the sea

Hail Blue and Gold.

Oiu* Alma Mater rejoices,

California, of the South.

Accept this pledge of faith to

thee.

FIGHTING SOUTHERN BEAR
Look at 'im fight, fight, fig it.

fight — fighting South^
He's charging everywhere.

Just watch 'em take the air.

Look at Im go, go, go, go-
tearing through the lln^

He gets 'em every time.

And they fall, fall, fall;

Look at 'Im fight, fight, flftht.

fight — fighting Southern

Eleven men to tear.

He doesn't seem to care;

As the points go scoring, hfs'U

go roaring

Fighting, fighting, flghtiig.

Southern Bear.

TEAM HEAR OUR S0N<1

Team, hear our song:

We raise our voices to procli tlm

In hearty praise nobly won,

The Bruins fight to win khe

game.

Bound by one bond.

To keep the Blue and dold

Supreme
We proundly Join In this jfcng

To laud the California teim

Team, hear our song;

We Justly praise thy glor

name. *

And in the same breath

laud

Your gallant fight to win

game.

Ever *twas so.

Our colors held In high estjeem

While to the Blue and Oc Id

We sing to California's tei m

ous

we

the

Protestants, Catholics and Jews «"** ''*«^ ^^^. . —

-

are brought together by their The successful establishment of PfPV^ntlVC t OF
common handicap of deafness and the Berlin-to-Buenos Aires air-

form the congregation f<^ Rev.

Samuel M. Freeman, himself a

deaf mute.
The congregation, which aver-

ages about 40 to 60 people and
sometimes goes as high as 300 on
special occasions, listens" to the

Rev. Freeman's sermon and goes

through the regular Methodist rit-

ual, "singing" hymns m unison In

the sign language.^

WALKATON STAGED
A five mile heel-and-toe walk-

athon is tto be staged in the very

near future at the university of

Indiana according to Professor

Qtarit E. Schlafer. The winner
of this twenty-lap Jaimt around
the Hoosier stadium will be given

a trophy.

mail route also is largely attribut-

able to Goering. The stretch al-

ready has been covered twice in

five-days flying time.

Goering also has devoted cpif-

siderable attention to commercial

flying within Germany, increasing

the number of ships and testing

new types to determine the best

possible mall and passenger car-

riers. Recently he annoimced he
would purchase three Boeing

transport planes for purposes of

comparison.

INTratNATIONAL COMMITTEE
The executive committee of the

International banquet will meet
today at 12:00 in K. H. cafeteria

for the purpose of discussing

possible hosts and guests, accord-

ing to Art M^uel, chairman of

publicity.

Sickness Found

Sleeping Disease Vaccine

Administered To Mice

Proves Succe.ss

Mrs. Roosevelt

Rewards Youtl

By Phone Ca 1

SONGS OF OTHER
UNIVEBSmES

FIGHT ON
(U. S. C.)

Fight on for old S. C.

Our men fight on to victory:

Our Alma Mater dear

Looks up to you.

Fight on and win for old S. C.

Fight on to victory. Fight on.

COME JOIN THE BAND
(Stanford)

Come Join tho band.

And give a cheer for Stanford

Red,

Throughout the land.

Our banner waving overhead.

Stanford, for you

Each loyal comrade brave and

true*

With might and main

Sings this refrain,

"Forever and forever Stanford

Red."

BOW DOWN TO
WASHINGTON
(Washington)

Heaven help the foes of

Washington!
They're trembling at the feet

of mighty Washington!

The boys are there with bells.

Their fighting blood excells:

It's harder to pu^h them over

the line

Than pass the Dardanelles.

Victory the cry of Washington!

Leather lungs together with

Rah! Rah! Rah!

And o'er tl.e land our loyal

band
Will sing the glory of

Washington forever.

FIGHT FOB CALIFORNIA

(U. C. B.)

Our Sturdy Golden Bear

Is watching from the skies.

Looks down upon our colors

fair.

And guards us from his lair.

Our banner gold and blue—

The symbol on it too,

Means FIGHT!!! for Califor-

nia,

For California through and

through.

European War

Not Imminent

Diplomats Find

Authority States No
. Compact of Nations

In Preparation

OFFPCIAL NOTICES
STUDENT HEALTH SEBTICES
All Students may obtain health

service and first aid treatments

in the offices of the Student
Health Service.

Women: Royce Hall 8: Dr. Lil-

lian Ray Tltcomb, M. D.
Nurses: Miss Sarah Kreiss, M

T W TH F 8-3. Miss Ruby L.

McUnn, M T W TH F 10-5. •

Men: Library 15. Dr. Donald
McKinnon, M. D.. M T W TH F

STUDENT HOURS
Dr. Ernest Carroll Moore will

see students in the Provost's office

without appointment on Thurs-
day morning between the hours
of 11 and 12. Students are wel-

come at other hours by appoint-

ment.

ABSENCE NOTICE
The following students will be

absent from classes Monday,
March 26, Tuesday, March 27,

Wednesday, March 28, to partici-

pate in a regularly scheduled uni-

versity event:

W. Hensey, T. Lambert, H.

Hahn.
E. E. SWINGLE.
Executive Secretary.

FEDERAL PART TIBIE JOBS
To secure pay, new regulations

require that students employed on
federsd projects file with the

cashier's office, east wing of the

Library basement, their blue ap-

pointment notices properly signed

by the Supervisor of their project,

not later than 3 p. m. April 2,

May 2 and June 2. As all work
will probably terminate June 15,

information concerning June pay
will be given with June appoint-

ments. Students cannot receive

pa3nnent unless these regulations

are observed. Checks will be dis-

tributed at cashier's office be-

tween the hours of 8:30 a. m. and
3 p. m. on and after the fifth of

the month. Students must call

for their own checks.

C. H. DODD6,
Accountant in Charge.

By ALFRED BERTHINET
United Press Staff Correspondent

NEW YORK. March 27 (UP)—
Another advance in preventive

medicine has been announced by

two Rockefeller Institute resarch

workers, , who have developed a

vaccine by which mice have been

successfully immunized against

the particular type of sleeping

sickness which broke out in St.

Louis last year.

Arising from the discovery of

the virus known as "St. Louis en-

cephalitis," made last fall by the

institute, the development of the

vaccine is described by LesUe T.

Webster and George L. Flte, both

of the institute's laboratories, in

a technical report in a recent Is-

sue of Science.

When active brain virus was ad-

ministered intranasally in a dose

M small as one hundred thou-

sandth of a gram, or introduced

into the brain in a dose as small

M one hundred-millionth of a

gram, the mice died. More power-

ful doses, on the other hand, in-

jected into the mices' skins, or in-

to the stomach walls, seldom

proved fatal. Still smaller skin

inoculations immimized the mice

against one million brain doses

and one thousand nasal doses. The
article states that "this induced

active Immunity has persisted un-

changed for three weeks and

doubtless endures much longer

op-
was

son.

HIGGINSVILLE. Mo., M irch

27 (UP)—Mrs. Charles K-esse

couldn't believe It was true fhen
the telephone rang and the

erator said the White House

calling from Washington.

But a moment later her

Albert William Kresse. stetlbned

at a CCC camp near Washln fton.

spoke to her. Then Mrs. Pitnk-

lln D. Roosevelt came to

phone and explained.

Mrs. Roosevelt had visited

CCC camp that afternoon,

said, and young Kresse had
assigned to escort her. In r( turn

Mrs. Roosevelt Invite^ htii to

the White House ancl thei ar-

ranged the telephone call t| his

mother.

Civic Delegates

Attend Conclave

On Government

By STEWART BROWN
United Press Staff Correspondent

GENEVA, March 27 (UP)—
There won't be any immediate war

in Europe simply because It takes

two to make a fight.

This is the comforting conclu-

sion of many Geneva diplomats

after they have tried In vain to

find two European countries ready

to fight.

Europe may be In the grips of

war mong::s. they say, but any

schoolboy can see there aren't two

countries, or groups of countries,

ready to go to war.

German Suicide

They have come to this conclu-

sion because in no possible com-

bination of belligerents can they

forsee a war which would not be

suicide for Germany.
Because they think Hitler Is not

foolhardy enough to offer Ger-

many up for slaughter and be-

cause they Insist It takes two to

make a war they conclude hos-

tilities are not imminent.

"Look at the military strength

of France and her allies," they de-

mand, "and point out any way

Germany can break it. It can't be

done, and If Germany won't fight

there cannot be a war." •

No Friends
• On the map they point out that

Germany has no friends and many
potential enemies on her frontiers.

France to the southwest and Po-

land and Czechoslovakia to the

east. Germany could not fight

any one of them alone. Together

they could crush her In a few

weeks.

If Italy joined Germany In a

war against Prance, Poland end

Czechoslovakia both Yugoslavia

and Rumania Immediately would

take up arms against Italy. Even

the combined forces of Germany

and Italy would be much Inferior

to those of France, Poland, Czech-

oslavakia, Yugoslavia and Au-

manla.
No matter how one figures. Ger-

many, unless she rearms at a ter-

rific pace, always will be outnun^-

bered by the opposing forces of

Prance and her allies. Unless

Prance's alliances crumble there

is little chance that Germany
could fight wjth France alone.

Moscotc Shops Display New Comforts
m • • • •

Russian Luxuries Return

By jUisEi^li .ti. BAIRD
United Press Staff Correspondent

MOSCOW, March 28 (UP)—Some of the comforts and

pleasures of life, which Soviet citizens sacrificed during me
naif-decade of the first "five year plan" slowly are reappear-

mg in Russian cities.

The average Russian, certainly in the cities, is belter

diessed. perhaps better fed, and is able to buy more little lux-

uries now than he could even a few months ago. Moscow storeo

are taking on new life. Shelves, once bare, are filled with goods

and show windows that until recently were dark and almost

bare now blaze with light as "window-shoppers" crowd before

them to admire coats, shoes, dresses, manicure sets, statuarj-,

cameras, athletic goods and a host of other things.

Deparment Store

The heart of Moscow's new prosperity is a large state-

o^^-ned department store which recently was opened. It was pro-

claimed to Moscow's population as "the greatest department

store in the world." An American, or western European prob-

ably would consider that phrase a bit ambitious. Certainly by

comparison with stores in New York. London, Paris. Berlm and

other capitals, Moscow's latest mercantile estabUshment would

seem small and ill-stocked.
. ,,

But that comparison would not be permanent. More to

the point would be a comparison of what the Russian shopper

found a year or two ago and what he finds now. And that

would leave no doubt of improvement.

Aside from such staples of life, such as food and essential

clothes, a shopper in the new department store may satisfy his

whim for: cameras, tennis racquets, electric table lamps, sim-

ple fumitiu^. playing cards, stationery, wrist-watches. jewelr>-.

glass-ware, draperies, fountain pens, skates, safety razors, per-

fumes and many little luxuries. Most of these articles are

made in the Soviet Union.
Commission Shops

In other cities there would be nothing noteworthy In the

fact that a citizen with sufficient money could buy such goods.

But it must be remembered that it has not been long since many

of thesrobj^c " were unobtainable except in the •;comm^i°n

shops" where second-hand remnants of a vanished industry

^''''I??e'^point where Soviet ''light industry" Is 1"°^^ vulnerable

to criticism Is that of quality. Oenerally
^^^^^^'J^^^^^

riftthP"* and other "consumption goods" lack both the appear

counterparts. The Government realizes that ^^W- And during

tSesec^nd "five year plan." now In
^^^^^^^'^^^^^^^^

"^

.

made to make Soviet products more attractive and duraoie.

<«
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Duce Approves

Motor Tunnel

Ten - Mile Cut Planned

Through Mont Blanc

In Swiss Alps

Group To Form

Book Exchange

Y.W.C.A. Co-operative Plar

To Be in Operation

By June

the

the

she

been

U. C. B. Student

Discovers Ne> ^

Radio Process

tf

Officers of national civic org-

anizations will attend the program

of the Western Conference on

Government to be held at the

University of California at Berk-

eley starting today and continu-

ing till Thursday.

Dr. Prank M. Stewart, professor

of political science at U. C. L. A.

will attend and will speak on the

subject of metropolitan govern-

ment In the Los Anpeles area. He
win also attend meetings of re-

search committees of the League

of California municipalities and

California Economic Research

council, of which he Is a member.

The sessions of the three day

conclave will be held in the Inter-

national House on the Berkeley

campus. Most of the meetings are

limited to delegates, government

officials, and invited guests but

one session each morning and

afternoon will be open to all who
are interested.

Cripples Winning

Honors at Penn.

. ECONOMICS STUDENTS
The economics laboratory rooma

wlU be open at the following hours
for the use of accoimting and

B. B. 136—Monday l:00-3:t)0:

Wednesday, 1:00-9:00; Friday.
11:00-2:00. X. B. 134—Tuesday,
11:00-1:00; Thursday, 11:00-1:00.

, H. 8. Noble,

Chairman Depart-
ment d i;pQnomic8.

FORESTRY SUMMER CAMP
All students who plan to attend

the Forestry Summer Camp dur-
ing the summer of 1934 are re-

quested to so indicate at ttie

earliest opportimity to the under-
signed:

ROBERT W. HODGSON

ABSENCE NOTICE
The following students will be

absent from classes after 1 o'clock

Wednesday, March 38, 1934, to

participate in a scheduled Univer-
sity event:

Bowers, H.; Bracht, U.; Che-
shire, C; Durley, B.; Ferguson.

H.; Frankovlch, M.; Graves, L.;

Laulhere, B.; Little, G.; McFad-
den, R.; McGinnls. R.; Mitchell.

AGRICULTURE SENIORS N.; Murphy. W.; Smith. B.: Tco-
A meeting of all senior students mey, R.; Trotter. H.; Widllcska.

Kansas Pioneer Has
Old Cnrios Collection

^k

In Agriculture is called for Wed-
nesday. March 28, at 1 p. m. in

room 150 Physics-Biology build-

tof.^ ROBERT W. HODGSON

Alex; Babbldge, M.; Harvey. R;
Kuehnert, P.; Whittaker, J.; Zan-
zot. H.

E. E. SWINGLE,
Executive Secretary,

HIAWATHA. Kan., March 37—
CUP)—J. H. Setter. Elansas pio-

neer, has set aside a room In his

home here for curios collected

over a long period, included

among the objects:

A Jar of cherries canned by his

late wUe in 1877.

A cake of soap made by his

grandmother more than 100 years

ago.

A silk handkerchief bearing the

pictures of Presidents Washington
and Grant, purchased by his

mother at the Philadelphia Cen-

tennial Exposition in 1876.

A half cent piece coined In 1804.

A pair of sleeve buttons, bear-

ing a Liberty-Bell stamp and
made In 1776. vi " •* '

BERKELEY. Cal., March B7 —
(UP)—Crystal growing, a p ocess

discovered during the WorW War
by Edward H. Guyon, glass b ower

for the University of Call: omla
physics department, received a

new impetus recently with th i dis-

covery by Milton A. Chaffee sen-

ior student, that the Inveit^'s

process can be used in radio

broadcasting.

Chaffee, who was experim< nting

with crystals, found Guyon'4 pfo-

eees open to innumerable

bllltles since the high se

of large crystals far surp

of smaller formations.

This high sezllitivity te:

narrow the range of soun

quency on the air, and mak
Bible a more accurate and kffcc-

tlve means of keeping broa toast-

ing stations on their assigns 1 fre-

quency, preventing Uend^f, it

was said.

Soviet Union to Bo: Id

13 New Radio Sta ions

Phon* Oxford 1071 or
W.L.A. 31171 for ClaMlfied Ad«

RATES
15e ptr line for one leeue.

30c per line for 3 iseuee.

45c per line for one week (3 lMue«).

$1.35 per line for one month (20

lesuet.)
Three iince minimum accepted.

(Count 6 worde to aline.)

Only abbreviations permitted! Street

(St.), Avenue (Ave.), and Apartment
(Apt.)

FOR RENT (33)

PHILADELPHIA. March 27 —
(XJP)—Two University of Penn-

sylvania students, one blind lor

a score of years, and the other

crippled by paralysis, study to-

gether and so each helps the other

overcome his infirmity.

Isaac Domblum started to lose

his eyesight shortly after he was

married twenty years ago. His

wife took over, his business, and

ultimately his sight failed alto-

gether. He finished the course at

Overbrook High School for the

Blind, and then started college.

He hopes to teach and lecture af-

ter he graduates. He is now forty-

five.

Elmer Gillespie, who is thiVty-

five, was stricken with infantile

paralysis when attending high

school in 1914. The disease left

him a complete cripple. After fin-

ishing high school he obtained a

scholarship, and entered college

in 1931.

••Religion is what pulled me
through the crisis." he says. "It

was only after years of despair

that I came back to life. When
I get my degree of Doctor of

Philosophy, I hope to enter the

ministry.'*

The two men, with the motto

"Aimez at travaillez"—Love and

Work — hanging in their study,

have succeeded in getting honor

grades in their college work.

TURIN (UP)—The monarch of

the Alps. Mount Blanc, is to have

a motor tunnel that wUl be about

nine or ten miles long. The plan

has been put before the Duce. who

has approved, without pledging

the government in the matter of

expense.

There have been several
schemes in the past to run a tun-

nel through Mount Blanc, which

would provide a quick and use-

ful new means of communication

between France and Italy and

Switzerland. The last project was

for a railroad tunnel between the

valley of the Avre in Prance and

the valley of Aosta in Italy.

Tl^e scheme for a motor-road Is

more practical, though hievitably

also very costly. It has this ad-

vantage over building a railroad

track that is needed to construct

approach roads. The existence of

the tunnel also would constrain

the local authorities to build new.

or improve old roads, so as to

take advantage of the new com-

munication.

The plan which is Ukely the

work of the Swiss engineer. An-

thony Bron, contemplates a road

bored through Mount Blanc to

Entreves on the Italian side.

A co-operative text book ex-

change for the use of all Univer-

sity students is being formed hy

the Y. W. C. A. economics group

According to ptans now under

consideration, this exchange will

operate on a non-profit basis. Stu-

dents who have books which are

of no further use to them will be

able to exchange them with other

students who also have books to

turn in, declared ClotUde Partir.

chairman of the group. The trans-

actions will be carried on a barter

prindple without the use of

money.

Students who turn their used

texts over to the exchange will re-

ceive credit slips with which they

may fill their future book needs.

**The entire plan is expected tc

be in operation by June so as tc

afford students an opportunity

to sell their text books of this

semester." Miss Partir stated.

i
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Money Control

Of Iowa Greeks

Told by Official

Oklahoma Greek
Houses May Get

Government Aid

f

WANTED—Man student to share lur-

nUhed apartment in immediate vic-

inity of the Unlvertlty. Trans, to

campus every morning: free. Rent
low. Apply at Kerckhoff hall 210

or 1162 So. Bundy Dr.. Apt 201

FOR SALE (66)

KBAUSE HEADS SCORERS
Moose Orause, Notre Dame'a

Ail-American football and basket-

ball star, led cage players In the

state of Indiana last season in

MOSCOW. March 27 iJJl )—To
increase contact between urban
centers and remote regionk, the

Soviet Union plans to build thir-

teen new radio stations thii year.

The Commissariat of Education

has been ordered to speed their

constnictioin.

Most of the stations

placed in the Far Bast and
|

southwestern parts of the

Uhion, TadJlUatan.
and Uzbekistan. Twelve if the

thirteen stations were td have
but their con-

192« Ford Rdster—Valves recently

ground, new brake bands, and wir-

Inf. A Uttle work would make it a
fine car. Solve that transportation

problem now. Price $lt.60 cash.

116S So. Bundy Dr.. Apt »1. »«ter

C p. m. or leave name in Bruin of-

fice, no Kerckhoff hall. tf

MISCELLANEOUS (17)

IOWA CITY, March 27—To co-

ordinate the financial problems of

University of Iowa fraternities

and sororities, a plan has been

formulated for the establishment

of an Independent control corpor-

ation, according to the recent an-

nouncement of President Walter

A. Jessup. The program has been

approved by the state board of

education.

The corporation to be set up

c •-. ri:<.»«:aaM Tir** ^U furnish to member fratemi-
Soviet Dismisses lire ^^ ^^ sororities a complete ac-

Director for Doubting counting and business service. A
[senate board on fraternities and

MOSCOW. March 27 (UP) — I sororities will be appointed to ad-

Por daring to say that the Soviet minister the new work

NORMAN. Okla.. March 27 -
Fraternities and sororities on the

University of Oklahoma campuF

facing loss of their chapter

houses because of financial dif-

ficulties may be able to •*find a

way out" if a bill recently Intro-

duced in congress becomes a law.

This information was received

recently in a letter addressed to

President Bizzell containing a

copy of a proposed amendment to

the Home Owners' Loan Act of

1933.

The amendment would include

fraternities and sororities under

those eligible to receive beneflti

by the original aq^.

CONTRACT Bridge—Anne C. R«uben.
formerly of Knlkerbacker Bridire

club of New York, offers compre-
hensive individual contract bridge

Instruction. RO 6480 between 6-7:80.

LOST AND FOUND (85)

scoring by ringing up 193 points been built in 1933, but

. ' in twenty-three games. > struction was delayed*

LOST—Moodj notebook containing
accounting text and valuable notes.

Please return to lost and found im-
mediately.

'

LOST—Elgin sport watch, Thursday,
8 p. m. in women's lavatory, first

floor physics bldg. Reward. Please
return to lost and found.

LOST—Slide rule. Left in room 187

Physios Bldg. last Thursday morn-
ing. Please return, if found, to Lost
and Found In Kerckhoff Halt

government's plan to produce

900.000 automobile Ures in 1934

cannot be fulfiUed without im-

porting 2,000,000 rubles worth of

foreign equipment, D. L. Michal-

lov, director of a tire factory at

Jarosaval, has been dismissed

from his post.

In ordering Michailov's dismis-

sal. Commissar of Heavy Industry

Sergo OrdJonlWdse said: "Any di-

rector who disapproves of a gov-

ernment plan cannot remain as a

head of an enterprise.**

Membership of the Greek hous-

es in the plan will be entirely vol-

imtary. it was revealed. Twenty-

nine groups, about three-quarters

of all campus chapters, have al-

ready signified their Intention of

Joining by their petition to the

state board.

^lSllN6
iKirans

Life of Famed Lawyer

Bo Be Theme of Drama

LOST—Ely's Econ. and
Southern Campus office.

Another "era** picture Is being

planned, as preliminary prepara-

tions for an elaborate production

of New York life., written by Ray
.«^.,h

Long are now under way. Entit- drug they gave hhn for a "toma^

led '-Old New York'* is to be

based mainly upon the life, of Wil-

liam Travers Jerome, the fearlessfolder in
Return *«

I crusading district attorney.

Peterson Sues Hospital

For Nude Night Jaunt

MERCED. CaUf.. March 27 —
(XJP)—-Paul E. Peterson of Cres-

sey sought $50,000 in court as

damages due him for a midnight

Jaunt in the nude on Merced

streets last October.

Peterson named as defendants

medical attendants and a physi-

cian retained to treat him at a lo-

cal hospital. Under effects of a

\

^

ailment, he alleged, he wandered

from the hospital, feU through a

glass door and was exposed to the

chill night air without clothiDg.

GREYHOUND
Follow the Opes Rottd in a knnocMU

Gteyboaad bos! CoBt«k« dgw-
tnm for «U Padfic Com poiota

Special Reduced Rates

Easter Holidays
Inquire at Tour Greyhound Offi««

DEPOTS
TR »7S1

HE 870t
6th and Los Angeles ats.,

Hollywood, 1629 Cahuenga,

PACIFIC
GREY^HOUND

J
Wii--r-=ft~-i.

.

r m.
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Mat Eliminations
THREE AMBITIOUS Brnin wrestten will Joarn^y

to Wbittier Hifh School tomorrow nUht to com-

pete in the A. A. U. Eliminations, Mcordtaiff to n

recent announcement hy Captain Brifn Hmt
Jnst who the men are will probably be deter-

mined by today's meet with L. A. C. in the

Westwood fym.
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SPORTS ENTHUSIASTS
have a large week-end in store

for them, with Bruin athletes

competing In many parts of the

state. The track team leaves Fri-

day night for Palo Alto, the base-

ball squad is leaving today for

San Diego, and the crew will

travel to Long Beach Saturday.

In addition to this bit of travel-

ing. Bruins will play rugby and
tennis at Westwood, meeting

Stanford teams in both sports.
• • •

VERT SELDOM
do I feel called upon to toss a

bouquet, but there is one track

man in the University who cer-

tainly deserves a big one.

I am referring, of course, to Co-
Captain Pinky McLean, that very

fine sprinter who had the misfor-

tune to pull a muscle early in the

season, thus keeping him out of

his senior year of competition.

Pinky has been an inspiration

to his mates throughout the sea-

son despite his Inability to run in

the me^ts, keeping up his Interest

in th^squad and offering his ser-

vices wherever they might be of

use.

To climax the whole affair.

Pinky is going to go to Palo Alto
this week-end for the Stanford
meet. The A. S. U. C. is unable
to pay his expenses on the trip,

so Pinky is going to pay his own
way.

It takes a great deal of Interest

in a meet to warrant putting out
that much money.

• • •

THE TIME
of the crew regatta at Long

Beach has finally been set at 2:30
Saturday.
Unfortunately this hour con-

flicts with the time of the rugby
match at Westwood, but the
members of the crew voted to

make the change, and Graduate
Manager Bill Ackerman graciously

assented.
• • *

THAT RUGBY
game Saturday afternoon will

give everyone a chance to see two
of the best rugger outfits In the
state in action.

Stanford has practically an un-
blemished record, having^ won all

starts save only a tilt with the
British Columbia team, while the
Bruins have lost only one practice

tilt and the S. C. game.
The game should be well worth

seeing; it is unfortunate, however,
that those who are interested in

both crew and rugby should be
unable to witness both clashes.

• • •

BRliN READERS
will be assured of good coverage

on the Bruin ball team's series

with the San Diego Marines, for

Marvin Babbldge, stellar sports

scribe, is going to make the trip

with the team.
Babbldge has promised fsuth-

fully to keep away from Agua
Caliente while in the south, so
the Bruin confidently expects to

receive a masterpiece, a true epic

from the pen of Babbidge.
Watch Monday's papers for *he

answer to my expectations.

Freshman Racketeers

Perform In Jaysee Tilt

San Mateo Junior College rar-

ketmen engage the Bruin fres^-.

men tennis squad today at 3.30

on the Westwood courts. The U.
C. L. A. team is preparing for a
good battle, and according to

Coach Bill Ackerman, the matches
maj develop Into exciting duels.

^Bruin babes who have already
proved their worth and are slated

to star today are George Bidwell,
Carlton Pearson, John Ball, Jack
Shoenhair, Fred Okrand. Jack
Hillman, and Jacob Rubin. Com-
petition for the Bruins is also

scheduled on Saturday morning
at 9:30, when they meet Qlendale
Jaysee squad on the local courts.

Ice Hockey Team
Elects Giptain

Hal Hendrickson, all con-
ference goalie for this year,
was elected captain of the
U. C. L. A. varsity ice-hockey
team for the coming season
at the ice-hockey banquet,
held last night. Don Sam-
uelson was elected to the
position of senior manager.
With all but two of the let-

ter men returning, the pros-
pects of a championship team
arc good.

CALIF }RN1A DAILY BRUIN

Heavy Practice

Drills Due For

Bruin Ruggers

McChesney Replaces Brown
Gary and Austin Star

For Reserves

In preparation for their game
with Stanford Saturday, Coach
Jim Schaefer led his niggers

through a stiff two-hour drill and
scrlnynage last night . Tomor-
row will see another prmctice ses-

sion and then the squad will lay

off until gahie time.

Claude Brown, second line star,

will be out of the game with
Stanford due to a bad attack of

the flu. Bob McChesney, varsity

end on the 1932 Bruin eleven, will

take his place. Brown is one of

the most experienced men on the
club, having played with the Hol-
lywood club before taking up
rugby at the Westwood institu-

tion.

In the scrimmage between the

frist and second strings last night

two men. Ed Austin, breakaway,
and Oary. scrum half, showed up
well for the reserves and may be
advanced to the varsity. Gary
succeeded in running through the
first string to score a try.

Although the Santa Barbara
Athletic club preliminary game
is still in doubt. Schaefer is form-
ing a second club which should
give the Southern California rug-
by champs a stiff battle. Players
on the reserve team include Sam
Stawisky. giant forward, and Tom
Pike, freshman end.

The first game Saturday will

start at 1 o'clock with the Stan-
ford tilt scheduled for 3:30 p. m.
Admission will be 25 cents to stu-

dents and 40 cents for general ad-
mission tickets.

Cambridge Oarsmen Outro

Cross-Country Star
COACH GUY Harris of the Bmin Cross-Coimtry
team eao boast an outstanding man in Hubert
*'Stonewall" Jackson, two-year varsity Captain
and three-year letterman. Jackson has never
missed a meet in four years or active competi-
tion, and has been beaten only fonr times. He
is also a tiro-year letterman in varsity track,
mnninir the two-mHe.

Wednesday, March 28, 1934

Oxford in Record Time at Race Qassic

Boxing Equipment
Deadline Today

The following men must
tvam. in their boxing equip-
ment at 2 p. m. today in
MO 201, according to Bud
G e r k e. Senior Manager :

Paran Hopkins, Duke Bur-
kett, Tony Berado.

It is necessary for all

equipment to be in before
any awards are issued, and
members of the squad cannot
receive their letters until

this is done, said Oerke.

Ice-Hockey Men
Lack Emphasis
On Fine Points

Bruins To Tangle

With Loyola Nine

In Crucial Game

Duke Trotter Starts On
Mound For Local

Horsehiders

Local Trackmen

Meet Stanford

Twenty - Two Selected
To Make Trip

North

Ice-hockey players in Ameri-
can schools put too much impor-
tance in speed and neglect the
finer points of the game, in the
opinion of Eddie Shore of the
Boston Bruins. > '

"They concentrate on straight-
away skating whereas a hockey
player has to possess not onlj the
necessary speed, but has to add
ability to shift, to start quickly,
stop qiiickly and change direc-
tion in a split second." said
Shore.

**Purthermorc. too little atten-
tion is paid to the stick han-
dling necessary in the develop-
ment of a real hockey player.
What impresses me most is the
lack of ability of the majority of
the boys to shoot the puck, to
get it off the ice, with the power
behind the shot. Skate they can,
but when it comes to letting go
a drive all their skating effective-
ness is lost."

Twenty-two men were selected
last night by Coach Harry Trotter
to make the trip to Stanford Fri-
day night. The team will leave
the Southern Pacific station at
6:45 p. m. Priday. arriving in Palo
Alto early Saturday.
Headed by Co-Captain Jimmy

Miller, the list includes the fol-

lowing men in the events indi-
cated:

100-yard dash: Sinclair Lott and
Norman Blatherwick.

230-yard dash: Norman Blather-
wick and Ray Vejar.

440: Sinclair Lott, Ray Vejar, and
Jim LuValle.

880: Bill Murphy and Beverly
Keim.

Mile: Beverly Keim and Dave
Henry.

Tow-mile: Bobby Stlchter and
Dave Henry.

High hurdles: Jim Miller (C),
l^ed Anderson, and Carl Dwire.

Low hurdles: Jim Miller, Fred
Anderson and Bobby Oreen.

Relay: Tom Donlon. Jlminy Mil-
ler, Ray Vejar, Sinclair Lott,
and Jim LuValle.

Javelin: Bill Reitz.

Shot put: Del McOue and Kenny
Rogers.

Discus: Irv Jordan and Roland
Woodruff.

Broad Jump: Bobby Green.
High Jump: Arch Houghton, Bill

Reitz, and Gil Martin.
Pole vault: Bill Massey and Scott

Valentine.

In addition to the athletes list-

ed. Coaches Trotter and Drake,
Senior Manager Jack Egan, two
junior managers and Trainer Bil-
ly Burke will make the trip. There
is also a possibility that a repre-
sentative of the Daily Bruin may
make the trip to insure proper
coverage of the meet;

L4 A* Angels Defeated
By Windy Qty Cubs

The Los Angeles Angels took a
11-5 shellacking at the hands of

the Chicago Cubs last Monday
at Wrigley Pield. All the gate

receipts will go to establish a fund
to buy baseball equipment for

Los Angeles teams.

The contest was a free hitting

struggle with the Cubs clicking

out sixteen safeties while the An-
gels connected for fifteen hits.

The only difference was that the

Cubs scored eleven runs to the

Angel's five.
'

Large Turnout
Marks Spring

Grid Sessions

With more than fifty plgskin-
ners answering the call, the Bruin
football squad is busily training
for their annual fall grind. This
year's spring practice marks the
best turnout ever shown in the
history of U. C. L, A. football.

At the present time the men
are being coached in the funda-
mentals of blocking, tackling, and
handling the ball. Backfield men
are concentrating on kicking and
passing.

Many of the players are putting
part time on rugby, in preparation
for the contest with Stanford,
slated for next Saturday. Follow-
ing the Stanford game, football
practice will become extensive and
special plays will be taken up.

v^ :,

_

UTES BEAR DOWN
Qridders at the University of

Utah plan to •'really bear down"
in spring practice, which has now
started in the Redskin's camp.
The Crimson horde, traditional
Rocky Mountain champions, were
rather amazed last season, when
they got only a three-cornered *M
out of the race for pigskin hon-
ors.

N

U. C. B., Indiana Groups
Add New Sport Events

Interfratemlty groups at U. C.
B. and the University of Indiana
are adding new sports to their
athletic calendars. Indiana groups
are ready to add a 5-mile walk
to the program, such a hike prob-
ably consisting of approximately
twenty trips around the stadium
track.

U. C. B. fraternities have added
crew to their new intramiutd
program. Championships are
held on Lake Merritt over a
course of 660 yards. The trophy
is the oar used by Ed Salisbury.

Varsity stroke in the 1932 Olym-
pic Games; it is to be presented
to the winning boat each year.

Bruin Oa

^^i^^^A i^^'^r^J X^^^^!^ * workottt in PI eparmtien to their annnal tUt with Oxford tnivenity crew on the TidfNrmy at

^ i^u7^«^ 'S/iS i
Cambridge wjored Its eleven ;h successive victory in the record time of 18 minutes and 3 seconds for the

ifcl T^lt^^AtJ^ ^ ^ TLT ^^^^'l
•"* freshman jrews are scheduled to mat^h their strenrth with crews from Sacramento atthe Marine atadiom next Saturday. D»Uy wortceats arefbefng taken at Long Beach in preparaUon for the race.

smen To Tilt

With Sacramento Ja-^see

U. C L. A. Freshnjan Meet Woodrow Wilson ffigh,

Panther Babes in Opening Race at Long
Beac b Marine Stadium

Bruin crew fans \rill get
their only chance to see the
Bruin eight in acticn this

year when Coach Be 1 Wal-
lis sends the Westvooders
up against the strorg Sac-
ramento Junior college

boats next Saturday
With no admission cl arge. a

large gathering is expectid to be
on hand at 2:30 pjn. at tfie Long
Beach Marine Stadium
the two race program,
freshmen wiU tangle

Sacramento freshmen
Woodrow Wilson high sch
in the opening race, whil^ the U.
C. L. A. varsity. Sacrame ito var-
sity, and the U. C. L. /. junior
varsity will meet in the feature
event.

The Sacramento contini ent will

arrive in Olendale this mo -nlng at

8 ajn., where members of the
Bruin crew will transport them to
the U. C. L. A. campu where
breakfast wiU be served. 1 ley will

begin workouts today at th 5 Olym-
pic rowing course, hopini to get
in at least three workoutl before
race time.
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failed

class in

As yet the Bruins havt
to come up to last year's
the 2000 meter trials. Neverthe-
less, intensive practice
scheduled for the remal ider

his been
of

the week and by Saturday, Coach
Wallis should be able to put a
winning eight on the water.

Although having lost already
this seasottiio the Bear yearlings,

the Sacramento outfit will prob-
ably be favored to defeat the
Bruins. Comparitive times give a
distinct advantage to the norther-
ners, yet experience has proven
that this way of comparison fails

in trying to predict the outcome
of a race. ,

Coach Wallis made one change
in his varsity line-up last night,
when Maury Grossman was re-

placed by James Maher as cox-
wain. Grossman performed as
freshman coxwain last year and
wiU take charge of the Junior
varsity Saturday.
The rest of the varsity line-up

will Include Soderstrom, stroke;

Bell, 7; Baritell, 6: O'Conner. 5;

Captain Swenson, 4; Mortenson,
3; Cooper, 2; Smith, bow; and
Maher. coxswain.

COUGARS DNDEB WAT
Spring grid practice was start-

ed without the usual ceremonies

by Orion "Babe" HolUngberry,

Washington State coach, when
the Cougar mentor divided up the

toumout and let the boys go to it,

the "Crimsons" downing the
"Grays" by a pair of touchdowns.

Barb. Fraternity

Volleyball Sixes

Struggle Today

Action in both fraternity and
non-org volleybaU leagues is slated

for today, with Greek letter sex-

tets nearing the end of their sche-

dule and Barb squads entering

their second round of play.

Twelfth round struggles in the
fraternity circuits will feature

teams tied for the lead in several

of the loops. In the Gold league

Phi Beta Delta tackles Zeta Psi,

now at the top of the heap and
Delta Tau Delta scrambles with
Theta Delta Chi in the White loop

in 3:00 o'clock matches. Nightcap
tuts find Theta Chi and Delta
Sigma Phi, Red clicuit leaders,

tangling, and Kappa Alpha meet-
ing Zeta Beta Tau in a Blue lea-

gue fracas.

The Coffee Shop and Zekcs n
fight it out in the first Barb clash

at 3:00 p.m. and the 37 club and
Wildcats meet in the non-org
nightcap. Zekes n trounced the
Wildcats, two games to one, Mon-
day afternoon, but the games will

be played over as Zeke outfit used
two fraternity stars in beating

the Kitties.

Results in the fraternity loops

of Monday and Tuesday engage-
ments follow: Monday—^Phl Kap-
pa Psi downed Lambda Chi Alpha
in the White league; Phi Gamma
Delta won over Kappa Slgs in the

Red loop; and Phi Delta Theta
took a forfeit decision from Sigma
Alpha Epsilon. Tuesday— Delta

Kappa Epsilon won by forfeit

from Tau Delta Phi in the Blue

loop: Alpha Tau Omega decision-

ed Sigma Alpha Mu via the gift

Coach Jack Fourr#3r's Bruin
diamond artists will attempt to

settle their score with Loyola this
afternoon when the two teams
clash on the Sawtelle field at 2:30.

Both teams have one game tucked
under their belts and today will

attempt to win the deciding game
of the series.

Duke Trotter, who won in. his
last encounter with, the Lions,
will be on the mound for the
Bruins. In reserve will be Hugh
Ferguson and Elton Smith, both
of whom have been heaving the
pellet around with deadly ac-
curacy. Opposing the Bruins
either Klitzke or Weinkauf, both
of whom rank high among Pac-
ific Coast chuckers, will be on
the mound for the Lions.

The Bruins have come along
rapidly since their tangle with
the Loyola horse hiders. Errors
have decreased remarkably. Last
week in winning over Whittier,

the Bruins demonstrated excep-
tional fielding ability. No errors
were made by thfe Bruins as
compared with three for the
Poets.

Hitting has been improved due
to the tutelage of Coach Pour-
nier. Coach Poumier has told

the squad that "the man who out-
hits Captain Mike I*rankovich
will lead the Bruins in batting
average. Consequently every man
has been endeavoring to gamer

I
more hits. At present Ralph Mc-
Fadden has been leading the club,

with Bowers, local home run art-

ist, and Prankovich threatening
his supremacy.

After considerable experiment-
ing Coach Poumier seems to have
discovered an unbeatable infield.

With Bowers at first base, McPad-
den plajring second, Alex Widlic-
ska on third, and McGinnis as
shortstop, the Bruins have a great
infield combination. Anwng the
capable flycatcherg. Poumier will

have Tommey, Mitchell, Murphy,
and Little.

Interest Grows
As Cricketeers

Practice Dailv

Cricket is now rapidly gaining

Impetus as a regular sport for

university men. Nearly thirty as-
pirants are daily learning the
game as well as the English pro-
nunciation from the genuine
cricket stars who are coaching
them on the drill field. Progress
has been such that Jklanager-
Captain Peter Kinnell Kas prom-
ised a match with the Canadian
Legion Cricket club within two or
three weeks.
Yesterday Tom Monk, profes-

sional cricketeer, and C. Aubrey
Smith, actor and former English
star in the sport, drilled the men
with the true spirit of old Eng-
land. A number of good bowlers
are being developed, namely Gene
Walsh. Jack Warschaw. Joe
Drury, Louis Turner, Al Levine,
and Bell Bell: while Dave Linskt,
Larry Wilson, Huey Long, Joe
Kllenbauer, and Kinnell are pro-
gressing as batters.

Star wicket keepers are Rich-
ard Drukker and George Arnold.
Most of the time in the daily prac-
tices is spent in actual playing.
Cricket is being established as a
regular sport, with credit if de-
sired, according to Tom Helt. ath-
letic clerk.

Schedules For
Barb VoUeybaU

Play Released

March 30, 3:00 p. mv—Zekes 11

vs. 37 Club: 4:00 p. m.—Wildcats
vs. Coffee Shop.

April 2. 3:00 p. m.—Wildcats vs.

Zekes 11; 4:00 p. m^~37 Club va.

Coffee Shop.
April 4. 3:00 p. m.—Wildcats vs.

37 Club; 4:00 p. nu—Coffee Shop
vs. Zekes XL

April 6, 3:00 p. m.—Coffee Shop
vs. Wildcats; 4:00 p. m.—37 Club
vs. Zekes IL

McMillan hobbiest
"Bo" McMiUan, new football

coach at Indiana, is reputed to
be very serious in pursuit of his
hobbies and is described as a
"very spectacular** bridge ''plajrer.

route in the Red circuit: D. U.'s

defeated Theta Xi in the Gold
league: and Beta Theta Pi snat-

ched the White league leadership

with a two to one victory over the
Sigma Nu's.

-3

COACHES DISAGREE
Dr. P. C. Thog* Allen, Kansas

casaba mentor, drew the fire of

George Keogan« Notre Dame cace
pilot, when he advanced a pro-
posal to raise the hoop sport bas-
kets from ten to twelve feet in
height. The Rambler boss assert-

ed the proposal was "absurd.**

Circle C To
Meet Today

n&ere wlU be % Circle C
meeting today at 2 o'clock in

K. H. 222, according to

George Little. The purpose
of the meeting will be to es-

tablish permanent member-
ship.

-?SS5

MOM/AND I ENJOY MY

SMOKJNG MORI, TOO I

YOU CAN SMOKE THEM STEADILY. . . BECAUSE THEY

NEVER GET ON YOUR NERVES . . . NEVER TIRE YOUR TASTE !
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: Hell Week--III

npHE National Interfratemity Conference has for a long time taken

a firm staix] against the objectional features of Hell Week and

has attemptecT to curb its practices by encouraging rarious fraterni-

ties to adopt a more constractiTe and educational form of initiation

week.

A survey of twenty-two campus national fraternities in yester-

day's Daily Brum indicated that the majority were ^olating not

only the resolution of the U. C L^ A. Interfratemity Council but

also their national laws. For instance, the laws of one nationally

famous fraternity provide that Hell Week shafl be restricted to

^treasonable probationary measures, to traditional ceremonies, and

to fraternity examination, with all horse-play forbidden." The

chapter of this same fraternity on the U. C L. A. campus was foimd

to have the same general type of brutal Hell Week as most of the

odiers. /
Harold J. Baily, secretary of the National Interfratemity Con-

ferenee, sent the following letter • to the Daily Bruin, which he

says is the opinion of one of the past chairmen of the Conference:

The Conference has repeatedly expressed itself as opposed to

Hell Week, and the majority of our members have passed legislation

forbidding it. The weakness lies with the individual chapters on

different campuses. The whole question vrill be ultimately deter-

mined on each campus by lo<^ public opinion, which in such mat-

ters has a greater influence than national legislation.

''If college men will realize that Hell Week is merely a practice

carried over from high school days and is a childish semi-barbarous

love of horse play tempered with a sadistic streak of cruelty, the

whole thing would die a natural death. One of the greatest dangers

is that it counteracts the effect sought by the ritual, and that it en-

dangers class feeling within^ group when solidarity is so essential.

*'Nor is there any real value in so called training whose ulti-

mate purpose is open to so much suspicion. The solution is to limit

all such to work which benefits the group as a whole and gives the in-

dividual no sense of humiliation but rather the feeling of elation

which comes with constructive effort Anything in the way of er-

rands or service for individual members of the chapter should be

taboo. A brother may be called upon to do most anything for the

benefit of the group, but should never be required to act as a servant

so that other individuals in the chapter may do less than their share."

Not Much Choice

UNIVERSITY spirit is personified and idealized in Judith Rykoff

and Selma Mikels, who leave today to defend U. C L. A.'s for-

ensic laurels at the national tournament of Pi Kappa Delta in Lex-

ington, Kentucky,
i

.»
I

v l'.

Hie retrenchment policy of the Associated Students does not

permit any expenditures for such a trip. Consequently, the women
students, with the help of their sororityv have privately financed

their participation and chalked the expenses up to experience and

University spirit.
,j

There is no one who doubts that the women will benefit in Aie

project by personal development, but there are many who vrill ob-

serve that the University will fail to appreciate fully the service be-

ing pcndered and the'personal sacrifices.

In the entire history of U. C. L. A.*s entry into the bi-annual

conventions of the national forensic organization, Bruin speakers

stand superior. A reputation has been built up that every univer-

sity in the country envies. This reputation would have been for-

feited if U. C Lb A. had not continued in developing superior stu-

dents,—students who would rise to the occasion in emergencies when
the vision of the University became beclouded by sordid finances.

It is indeed unfortunate that hig^ standing of the University

in many fields should be in danger because student finances must

follow the straight and narrow path back to credit If these cramped
activities were the ones that ran up the debt, it would be no more
than right that they should suffer, but the actual facts of the case

show that these curtailed activities are the very ones that have put

U. C L. A. on the map.
Imagine the chagrin of William Hensey and Thomas Lambert,

sweepingly victorious at Stanford. They find themselves outstand-

ing in a regional contest, and thai are denied the opportimity to

test their ability in national competition. Unfortimately, they do

not belong to any fraternity which might finance their trip in the

manner that Alpha Epsilon Phi is assisting the women representa-

tives.

With the reputation of U. C L. A. in fine arts at stake, the

Board of Control regrets its limitations, and continues making the

choice between the welfare of the present student body and the wel-

fare of future enrollments by paying back the accumulated debts of

past administrations.

THE AGE OF INNOCENCE
OR VIRTUE TRIUMPHANT

Morality Dramatized

Scene: A faculty committee

room. Three men and one woman

are seated around the table. Pro-

fessor McOurk is smoking a black

stogie, which is strictly against

rules; Professor Hyphen is gazing

fixedly at the wall trying to re-

member the last line of a sonnet,

and Professor Bunsen is estimat-

ing the number of flies which

could be stacked in the room up
to a height Of six feet. Sitting

straight up in her chair is the

heart interest of the committee,

Professor Angleiron.

Prof. McGurk: Well, gentlemen,

and ladies, too, shall we come
to order? That's fine. Profes-

sor Hjrphen, may I have your
attention for a moment. Thank
you.

Prof. Bunsen: I think we ought
to open the window. This
damn smoke is ruining my eyes.

Prof. H3T)hcn: Please Prof. Bun-
sen, there are ladies present.

Prof. McOurk: (carefully extingu-

ishing the cigar and putting it

In his pocket) Now to get down
to business. As you know, the

President was dissatisfied with
the last faculty censorship com-
mittee. It spent all its time
reading Ulysses and arguing

over the value of learning about
life. I'm sure none of us have
any such foolish ideas.

Prof. Angleiron: I'm sure I

haven't.

Prof. Bunsen: Fm sure you never

did have.

Prof. McGurk: Please, please, the

President wants harmony in his

committees. Today we are to

consider the forthcoming cam-
pus musical comedy, known as

Collegiate Cutups. I'm sure you
have all seen at least one.

Prof. Bunsen: Say, wasn't that
skit about the traveling sales-

man and the cow a knockout.
You remember It, don't you,

Miss Angleiron.

Prof. Angleiron: I never allow

msrself to be seen at such per-

formances.

Prof. HjTJhen: Maybe she wears
a disguise.

Prof. McGurk: Please, please.

Now. the young man who is in

charge of this production, and
a very nice young man he is

too, has asked me just how far

he can go.

<'Prof. Bunsen begins to hum,
"You can go as far as you like

with me in my jolly Oldsmo-
bUe.")

Prof. Angleiron: A sacred ti^st

has been placed in our hands.
The plastic minds of eager, un-
spoiled. Innocent youth are be-

ing molded in this university.

Can we allow anything dirty,

an3^hing evil, ans^hing sugges-

tive to enter the pristine bounds
^of this noble institution? The

vice of the outside world will

soon enough remove the fresh

blush of innocence from our

students. Shall we begin the

process of moral destruction

here?

Prof. Hyphen: The University IS
supposed to prepare one for life.

(Prof. Hansen has changed his

song to, "And they don't wear
pants in the hootchy-kooteh.v

dance."

Prof. McGurk: Thank you. Miss
Angleiron, I'm siu-e we all sub-

scribe to those sentiments.

(Prof. Hyphen joins in the

humming with, "Just a Senti-

mental CJentleman from Geor-
gia."

Prof. McGurk: In respect to lan-

guage, I believe that all vulgar-

ity and obscenity should be

rigidly avoided.

Prof. Bunsen: Is bastard obscene?

Prof. Hyphen: Eugene O'Neill uses

it. What do you think about

It, Miss Angleiron.

Prof. Angleiron: Well, of course,

I didn't expect to have to sub-

mit to this, but I shall be strong.

No, I am against anything like

b-b-b-, er, what you said.

Prof. Bunsen: Like what, for In-

stance?

Prof. McGurk: That is enough
about obscenity. I'm sure we all

are opposed to it. Now. about

the matter of suggestiveness. I

told the yoimg man that the

type of thing found in Earl Car-
roll's Vanities, and in magazines
like Whiz Bang, and Smoke-
house Monthly were definitely

out.

Prof. Bunsen: What did you think

of that cartoon in the last

Smokehouse.

Prof. McGurk: That was julc

—

er I-I don't read that trash. I

wouldn't know. (Quickly passing

on to the next subject.) I wish

you would all bring to the next

meeting your idea of the kind of

suggestiveness that you wish

omitted. Meeting's adjoiimed.

Prof. Bunsen: Don't be late Miss

Angleiron. Ill have something

from the last Follies.

(As they leave the room. Prof.

Bunsen can be heard talking to

Prof. Bunsen about two women
who owned a drug store.)

FINIS

Maids of Honor
By Margaret Preston

''^^J^ r-}y. J -—T-^. ^•-:

Wednesday, March 28, 1934.
v~

(Ed. note: This Is the secon
of a series of personality sketche

of characters as they appear ii

Maxwell Anderson's "EUzabetl

the Queen," to be presented Aprl

4, 5. and 6. in Royce hall auditor

ium by the Univefrsity Dramatic i

society.)

Lady Penelope Grey was in lov i

with the Earl of Essex! So much
the whole Court could read. Bu;
did the Queen know? There was
little doubt of the outcome if shj

ever did find out! The Earls q\

Leicester, Hertford, a/vl South-
hampton, Lord Robert Dudley
(Leicester's son), Lord Herber ,

Sir Walter Raleigh, Sir Thoma j

Shirley, and countless others i i

the Queen's favor had cause t)

rue the day when Her Majesty's

"tornado of Tudor wrath" hal
whirled abtmt their unhe^ j

heads.

Maids of Honor were meant t

)

form a background for t h i

Queen's splendor, not to becom;
rivals for the love of the Queen i

favorities. And too many ladies-

in-waiting had forgotten this
most important duty in the dc •

light of hearing from the court-

iers' lips compliments the art cT

which their attendance on tl: s

Queen had made perfect.

Punishment
When the lords at Court

strayed from the sinr> path <f

worshipping the "Virgin Queen",
courtier and lady alike sufferel

in the blast that followed discov-

ery. My lord went to the Towe ',

and my lady, too, unless her fathc r

came to court and obtained hs
daughter's release into his custod: '.

Two ladies, however, who couli
not escape the Tower, try as the j

might, were Lady Catherine Gre^
and Lady Mary Grey, sisters cf

the unfortunate Jane wh^hal
been Queen of England for nin

»

days: they were next in successio i

after Elizabeth, and their marr! -

ages held political as well as pei -

sonal consequences in the Queen 5

eyes. So when Uie Earl of Hert •

ford and Sergeant-porter Keye ,

Keeper of the Queen's watergat
,

took each his lady in marriagi ,

all parties concerned were give 1

opportunity to reflect in the sec •

lusion of a prison chamber.
Matchmaker

To the last, the Queen's aver-
sion to marriage, either for her-
self or her favorites, showed it-

self in swift fury towards thoap
who risked her displeasure,

she sometimes delighted in exe
cising her right to control
lives and loves of her servan
and, when approached diploma
cally. would sanction and fr
quently take part in the wedd
festivities of a Maid of Honor whi
had shown discretion in choos
a young man not too near th^
Queen's heart.

The WorId Today I

By HAROLD SCHILLING
WHAT? ANOTHER ONE?
Another refugee we hadn

heard about for quite a whil

:

made himself prominent in th ?

news of the day with a dose !

poison. C. C. Julian was unde •

fraud charges after handling mil •

lions as an oil promoter in thi
United States.

He departs from this earth i

remembered man. You're tellinr

us!

He is first remembered in Call-
fomia; leaving us poorer bi t

wiser: he organized a three apl
a half million dollar Julian ^1
and Royalties company in Okla-
homa.
Fraud I declared the govemmen ;.

and this reminded Julian of i

previous appointment in Canada-
Oklahoma should kick, at lea

the state got the twenty-fi
thousand dollar bond he jum
Leaving Canada for China,

became a resident in Shanghai.
Far enough, decided Juliaz

taking a good look at a map an I

chose himself for general manage '

of a newly formed brokerag
business specializing in America] 1

stocks. With his previous expert
ence he demonstrated P. T. Bar
num's saying. "There's a fool bon 1

every minute." The Chinese Join •

ed the crowd and the reaction wa
the same.
A woman friend stated that h )

had been taking drugs to induce
sleep. Julian probably started af
ter reading a book on the Chines >

inquisition.
'

Pleasant dreams C. C.

Just in Time

BROCrrON, Mass. (UP)—A let -

ter mailed in Boston Oct. 1. 1901

,

has just been received by the con -

cem to which it was addressee

.

The Tolman Print, Inc., receive I

the letter with a note from th»

Postmaster of Boston explaining

that it was found behind a part -

tion of the old Postofflce Building

there.

GATORS PLAT EXPERTS
Baseballers at the University dt

Florida plan to take their beatt-

ings by experts thli year, sever^
major and minor league clubs no^ 1

training in the South, being slat -

ed to play the Gators in exhibi-

tion struggles.

Sonnet

How strange it seems now I love life so much
And breathe with it that someday I must die,

That to the restless blue of sea* and sky
I shall be uiu-esponsive, and the touch
Of wind will no more stir my limbs to 11m,

Die and be naught—or I shall never see

A hill of billowed grass, a blossomed tree.

Or ever more the red birth of the sun.

Like one bereft of sense I seek to hold
Each little hour that slips between my hands
And wildly beat against the gate that stands
Bewixt me and the past. For to grow old.

To waste the store of years, and then to die

Is bitter when one loves this life as I.

—KATHERINE OAKES.

BOOK REVIEW
New York, Covici-Friede, 1933.

Reviewed by Herbet Mitchell

through the courtesy of Camp-
bell's circulating library.

and
another
thing

6v ivilliam bradford

His Souvenirs

By BETTY BAVIER
r\NE of these days the R. 0. T. C. boys are due for a

^ surprise. When the command of "Squads Right"

rings out on some sunny morning, a man in civilian

clothes vn\l heave a shovel over his shoulder and "fall in."

If habit has its way, that man will be Sergeant Dale W.
Miles, formerly of the "Suicide Squad" of the Fifth Ma-
rine corps, now foreman of CWA workers in the vicinity

of U. C. L. A.
The CWA army and a Worlds

War marine corps may have a lot

in common, but when it comes
to getting your thumb chewed
off. Miles agrees that the ma-
rines have it aU over" the govern-

ment workmen. He should know.
Although he has seen ser\'ice

with the French Foreign Legion

at Morocco, was present at the

last bombardment of Shanghai in

the recent Chino-Japanese conr

flict, and has been in every coun-
try where the United States ma-
rines have set foot. Sergeant

Miles claims that the only horse-

shoe he had was one which was
forcefully planted upon him by

the wearer of the shoe.

Plays Hero
It was at Belleau woods . that

the sergeant acquired the Croix

de Ouerre and a chewed thumb.

Are You Listening?
By WUliam Okie

A portion of Antonin Dvorak's

'•Stabat Mater" will come to west-

coast radio listeners tomorrow
morning at 11 o'clock over 9000

miles of space in an NBC coast-

-to-coast re-broadcast program
from Prague. Czechoslovakia. It

will be heard locally over KFI on
a half-hour schedule. The Prague
concert is simply the first in an
elaborate series of international

broadcasts planned for Easter and
Holy Week by both the National

and Columbia chains.

"Stabat Mater" is one of two
sacred oratories by the eminent
Bohemian composer of the imiver-

sally-known "New World Sym-
phony." The oratorio will be pre-

sented for American audiences by

the Philharmonic Orchestra and
Choir of Prague. Though the

program reaches California before

noon on Thursday, it will be sent

from the Czech capital at 8 p. m.
of that night. Good Friday E\e—
nine hours before It is received

here, so to speak!

Brahma and Enesco

Concert favorites of recognized

appeal. Including the conductor's

own arrangement of the famous
Brahms' "Liebeslieder Waltzes,"

will be played under Alfred Hertz's

baton by the Standard Symphony
orchestra during the Standard
Symphony hour to be broadcast

over KFI at 8:15 tomorrow eve-

ning.

One of the most important se-

lections listed is the brilliant and
popular "Roumanian Rhapsody
Number One" by Georges Enesco,

eminent Roumanian violinist,

composer, and conductor. This

will be followed by the group of

Brahms waltzes, of which there

are six. each in a different mood,

the last one being reminiscent of

the composer's Hungarian dances.

Hertz will also conduct the joy-

ous overture to Weber's opera.

**Euryanthe," which, because of an
absurd libretto, was a failure

from the start and is known to-

day only through this overture

and an aria or two. The Alle-

gretto movement of Brahms'
**Third Symphony," the beloved

"Liebestraume" of liszt, and Cha-
brier's gaudy "Espana Rhapsody"
are programmed as well.

Around the Dial

Columbia Dramatie Guild pre-

sentations return this evening to

the ahr with a radio adaptation

of Ben Ames Williams' story,

"They Grind Exceedingly Small,"

at 6 o'clock over KHJ. . . The
American baritone, John Charles

Thomas, who has succeeded John
McCormack on the Wednesday
night Vince program, sings "Home
on the Range" and the "Toreador

Song" from "Carmen" on his

broadcast for this week at 6:30

over KFI. . . In case you have

wondered, the names of the Fio-

Rito Debutantes, who broadcast

tonight and every Wednesday at

7 p. m. over KHJ on the Old Gold

program, are Marjorie Briggs,

Dorothy Hill, and Betty Noyes,

and one is a blonde, one a bru-

nette, and one a red-head. . . .

Norma Terris is the guest star on

tonight's edition of the "Hour of

Smiles" over KFI at 9 o'clock.

After being pestered all day by
an enemy machine gun. Miles and
two other volunteers crawled half

the night to the spot where the

gunner was stationed in front of

his own trenches.

^ Miles leaped' upon him from
behind and seized him around
the waist. Since Miles' thumb
was the sole vulnerable point, the

enemy concentrated on it, gnaw-
ing it busily. The prisoner was
taken alive.

Perhaps the greatest of Miles'

som-cnirs is the English Victory

Cross, usually limited to English

officers. While aboard the

U. S. S. Jacobs in the North Sea
during the battle of Jutland,

Miles sighted a zeppelin 2000 feet

up. took aim, and scored a bull's-

eye. "I was lucky," grinned

MUes.
No Brown Bread

The Medale Militaire from
Italy and the American Congres-

sional medal are among his other

souvenirs of valiant ser\'ice ac-

quired during fourteen years with

the marines. But he still main-
tains that one of his most excit-

ing moments was his first glimpse

of a kettle of beans after seven-

ty-two hours of sniping.

Today as a worker for the gov-

ernment in peacetime activities,

Miles' interest is centered on a

wife and two daughters. The fu-

ture? Sergeant Miles of the

"Suicide Squad" of the Fifth Ma-

rine Corps smiled. "I always let

tomorrow take care of itself."

Harry Tammen's only child was

an elephant. Fred G. Bonfils

went clear tp Africa to say a few

words to Theodore Roosevelt.

Eugene Field bought an emu.

Paul Whitcman's father was a

pugilist. And Douglas Fairbanks

lept through the principal's win-

dow and away to fame and a

movie career leaving young Gene

FoTvler to write the story of the

later nineteenth century Denver

and those who made it.

In a style neither usual nor

constant the author relates par-

ticularly the affairs of Bonfils

and Tammen, proprietors of the

Denver Post, m»^ who out-dol-

lared "Silver Dollar," newspaper-
men who out-Hearsted Hearst.

Nowhere has there been such
a paper, unless possibly it was the

Kansas City Post which formed
the second of the hoped-for chain

of journals. Nowhere else have
there been men who would set off

a charge of dynamite on the roof

of their office building to outdo

a rival news-sheet's piping whis-

tle.

And one will look a long time

before such a fascinating account

of fact will be discovered. Fow-
ler's books is a work of art de-

spite the shortcomings that oc-

casional carelessness impose up-

on it. Once read, the reader fe-'ls

that he knows the book's many
facets.

HARRISBtJRG, Pa. March 20

(UP)—^The depression has re-

duced the number of women
teachers and increased the num-
ber of men teachers in Pennsyl-

vania, the State Department of

Public Instruction announced to-

day. Women teachers decreased

1,200 in 1933, as compared with

1932, while the number of men
teachers employed increased 400

diuing that period.

TYLER, Texas (UP)—Perhaps
Mother Nature has become NRA
conscious. A peculiar fish, carry-

ing red, white and blue stripes

across the tail and similar color-

ings on its ciuved fins, was found

by Ben L. Smith while seining for

minnows near here. Smith sug-

gests it be named the "New Deal"

or "Blue Eagle" fis^Ji.

serial." r-l

So many people T^-rite in want-

ing to know thing?. This is nat-

ural. I suppose, even in this age

of hustle and bustle, but it does

seem surprising that anyone

should think of appealing to this

particular source.
• * •

Perhaps I am inaccurate In

saying that people write hi. I

only wish they did. But 1 do

sense a questioning attitude all

around me. Some of the ques-

tions arc "Why do they let that

guy write a column?" and "Can
anything be done about it*^"

It occurred to me on a fecent

automobile trip that' one of the

most pressing problems confront-

ing motorists is how to avoid get-

ting tickets from speed cops. Aft-

er careful deliberation. I am pub-

lishing the following list of rules

to answer the unasked question:

Methods of Avoiding Tickets

1. Wave the cop away and say,

"I'm in a terrible hurs'. Give me
your name and address and ni
look you up later," This awes

him,

2. Tell him his speedometer

isn't working, and that you were

doing sixty-five instead of fifty-

five. This startlei^lm so that

he lets 5-ou go without argument.

3, Say "Yes. I know I was
breaking an ordinance, but T

fought it when it ,was passed,

and I never have approved of it.

Now. frankly, do yoti?" This ap-

peals to his vanity.

4, Last and best, the bullying

method. This has several varia-

tions, such as "So you're tryin?

to make your quota of arrest?;.

are you? I guess it is gettinc

near the end of the month. Well,

you can't pull any of that stuff

on me!"
Another variation is **I don't

think you realize who I am." The
best is "Til have your Job.**

• • •

Try any method you want.

None of them work.
• • •

Plotting and Planning Dept.

"'Things are running ver*

smoothly,* commented Hen-
dricks."

—Daily Bruin.

WHEELING, W. ^V. (UP) —
Elias Walton Ackerman, 90, who
saw Gen. Robert E. Lee sinren-

der to General Grant, died re-

cently at his home here. He en-

listed Jan. 2, 1862, at Cadiz, Ohio.

and served in many important

Civil War engagements.

PIONEER

BANK of America's history reflects the pioneering spirit of Ameriau

Breaking away from the old iron-bound traditions of banking,

this progressive instilfution has bla2ed new trails . • . providing &

broad-gauged type of banking service commensurate with the financial

requirements of a great, progressive state. ^Outstanding among the

many pioneering activities inaugurated by Bank of America are state-

wide branch banking . . . statewide school savings system . ^ . state-

wide trust service . . . metropolitan banking service in both large and

small communities . . . "out-in-the-open" banking, with all executives

easily accessible . . . And Bank of America will ever continue its pioneer-

ing, progressive policies ... it will continue to originate or adopt ideas

that will benefit its vast number of depositors and the sutc as a whole.

Avoid money worries when traveling.

Use Bank of America Travelers Cheques.

BANK ofAMERICA
NATIONAL TRUST ft SAVINM ASfOCIATION
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Forensic Teams

Debate Sqnadi Win Pacific

Forensic Learue

Toitmament CaUfomta
PUBLISHED EVERY MONDAY TO FRIDA

l^OLUME XI.—NUMBER 103.

o

f^_ Debate Team Wins Pacifi
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Women's Page

Pafe 2 of Today's Daily Bruin

Contains NewS, Features for

Collere Women

INCLUSIVE, DURING THE ACADEMIC YEAR
OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF THE STUDENTS O" THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA AT LOS ANQELEC THURSDAY, MARCH 29, 1M4.

Betas, Delts

Go on 'Pro'

As Penalties

A. S. U. C. Council Votes

Social Restriction

Last Night

Students Ousted

Delinquents Excluded
From Participating

In Activities

r**'

'•\

>

^^

Social probation was

meted out to two social fra-

ternities last night by the

student Executive council

for violations of A. S. U. C.

regulations, upon, the rec-

ommendation of Albert

Hatch, chairman of the

Welfare board.
Beta Theta Pi was penalized

one month of restriction for

J pledging a man within the 120-

' day truce demanded as a neutral

' period for aU students who break

pledges. The controversy arose

over the case of Robert Lee,

freshman, who was formerly

pledged to Delta Sigma Phi.

Extra Penalty

Although caught short at the

recent data card deadline, Delta

Tau Delta did not begin its sen-

tence until March 25, and in ad-

dition to the four-week penalty

Imposed, the council last night

voted to extend the period two

extra weeks because the frater-

nity was allowed to hold a house

. dance last week-end. under spe-

cial dispensation of the council

.>*wUpon the recommendation of

Arnold Peek, chairman of the

Scholarship board, thirty - six

students on scholastic probation

were excluded from participation

in extra-curricular activity. His

original motion called for forty-

three delinquQfits out of 1265

students active in the A. S. U. C.

organization, fut six fraternity

presidents were isolated from
council control by a special

blanket resolution. The other

name, that of Bemice Gairet,

was restored to good standing by
another motion.

Blue C Tonight
Edgar Hassler. chairman of the

Men's Athletic board, announced
a dinner meeting of Blue C, hon-
orary major sports organization,

to be held tonight at frio'clock at

^ the Zeta Psi fraternity house,

62S Veteran avenue.

Smithson Sets

New Times In

Swim Events

Psvchol
Views on

hgist,

University Woman Wins
Two Crawl Titles

In Meet

ly GEORGE BARKER

DR. GORDON S. WATKINS

Summer Session Dean
States National

Crisis Past

O

Poll Shows 19

Classes Fail to

Observe 'Sing'
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Results of a second survey by
the Daily Bruin of the classes that
refuse to participate in the tradi-

tional Wednesday Sings indicate

that nineteen University classes

did not sing. The list published
below is unofficial and incomplete.

In many other classes there was
no singing because of lack of
leaders.

j

8 O'clock:

Frederick H. Leonard, astron-
omy.

David K. Bjork, history.

Carl S. Downes, English.

Raymond B. Cowles, biology.

Hosmer W. Stone, chemistry.
Charles H. Titus, political sci-

ence.

10 O'clock:

Estella B. PIbugh, accounting.
Beryl K. Smith, art.

Floyd F. Burtchett. economics.
Carl S. Downes, English.

S. B. Hustvedt. English.

11 O'clock:

Wesley Bagby, economics: I

E. K. Soper, geology. |

Alfred E. Longueil. I

Clifford Bell, mathematics.
Gerald M. Spring, German.

13 O'clock:

Euphemia Worthlngton, mathe-
matics. ^*

2 O'clock:

Edward Bock, English.
Llewellyn Buell. English.

Students in Dr. Malbone W.
Graham's 1 o'clock class sang
Stanford's "Come Join the Baud"
lustily and students of Dr. Fred-
eric P. Woellner's class at the
same hour crooned "I Wanta Go
Back to My Little Grass Shack
in Ka-ali-ka-kua Hawaii."

Dr. Gordon S. Watkins, nation-

ally known economist and dean

of the Summer Session at U. C.

L. A., in an interview Wednesday
stated that this country should

begin preparation for a new pros-

perity which is even now on the

way. Dean Watkins declared that,

"Under the provisions of the Na-
tional Industrial Recovery Act the

United States is building up such

huge reserves that an extraord-

inary expansion of credit and
business is inevitable, unless a

serious mistake in national policy

is made."

"The potential recovery in busi-

ness is bound to reflect itself in

an increased demand for educated

and trained employees," says
Dean Watkins. who has planned
unusual opportunities for business
men and women to better equip
themselves for future responsibili-

ties through a variety of U. C. L.

A. summer session courses in eco-
nomics.

Courses in economics, account-
ing, advanced economic theory,

social control of business, adver-
tising, merchandising, investments
and trust problems will be offered

at the summer session here which
opens on June 29. Classes are

open for registration to all who
are interested, high school gradu-
ation not being necessary in or-

der to take advantage of the state

University's facilities in the sum-
mer session. Members of the eco-
nomics faculty will be Alta Gwinn
Saunders who will come from the
University of Illinois to teach
coiu*ses in advertising and mer-
chandising, and Dean Earl J. Mil-
ler, Howard S. Noble, Dr. Floyd
F. Burtchett and Dr. Dudley F.

Pegrum.

National Records

Telegraphic Results Are
Wired East for

Final Check

Women Athletes

Choose Dorothy
Mason President

Two 1933 national records of

the Intercollegiate Telegraphic
swimming meet were broken yes-

terday by Dorothea Smithson, U.
C. L. A. participant in the West
coast telegraphic contest. Miss
Smithson placed first in the 100
yard crawl in one minute, eight

and four-tenths seconds. Last
year's record was one minute, nine
and four-tenths seconds. She took
first place in the 40-yard crawl,

with a time of 22.9 seconds; last

year's time was 23 seconds.

This annual Western Tele-
graphic swimming contest, held
yesterday in the Women's Physi-
cal Education building, comprises
the competition of nine Pacific

coast universities whose results

will be telegraphed to U. C. L. A.
by April 1. From here Betsy Dek-
ker, head of swimming, will wire

them, together with yesterday's

local results, to Illinois where they
will be compared to southern and
m 1 d d 1 e-western inter-collegiate

scores.
^

Swimming Coach
The races were directed by Mrs.

J. N. Mattem. swimming coach,
and Betsy Dekker, head of W. A.
A. swimming. Dr. Fred Cozens,
associate in men's physical educa-
tion, and Miss Cubberly, associate

in women's ph3^cal education,
acted as Judges and timekeepers.

The results of U. C. L. A.'s meet
are as follows:

100 yard crawl: Dorthea Smith-
son, first: Doris Hunt, second;
Betsy Dekker. third.

40 yard crawl: Dorthea Smith-
son, first; Peggy Holmes, second;
Eugenia Gire, third.

40 yard back crawl: Eugenia
Gire and Doris Hunt (tied), first;

Virginia Hull, second.
40 yard breast stroke: Dorthea.

Smithson, first; June Hollberg.

second.

100 yard back: Doris Hunt.

Forensic League at Palo Alto

Hensey, Lambert,

Hahn Take Eight

Firsts at Stanford

Artist GiVeiCrew Makes
CulturalProblems 1934 Debut at

Beach Course
Obligations of T iste, Objectives for Art Education

Outlinec by Cordon, Cox Before
Philcsophy Union Meeting

"We cannot measure beauty by
any system of commoi units, for

the aesthetic Judgi lent, like

friendship,^ is not a qiantitative

appraisal, but is the a >preciation

of something individual, charac
teristic, unique."

Thus Dr. Kate Gordon, acting

chairman of the psyci lology de-
partment, presented hT opinion
on the problem "Concerning
Taste" at a meeting ol the Phil-

osophical Union yester lay after-

noon.

ObUgation of T
Dr. Gordon expressi

that although there
thing as an obligatio:

such an obligation dilfers from
legal, or logical, or nomal obli-

gation in that no coercion is im-
plied.

Three objectives for

cation, the encouraginj
tive minds, the connect ng of art

and Industry, and the t -aining ofUul living.

art edu-
of crea-

the whole people for sensitive

and practical appreciation, were
outlined by Professor George J.

Cox, chairman of the art depart-
ment, whose address on "Art and
Culture" followed that of Dr.
Gordon.

Art Part of Life

"Art must be part of life here
and now, as full of intellectual,

emotional and spiritual values as
we can pack it; with its inevit-

able dark and light, its comedy
and tragedy, but stripped of the
sordid and ugly aspects that are
the concomitants of a grasping
and artless materialism," Profes-
sor Cox said.

He concluded that "art, directed

with a wise enthusiasm, should
become a powerful factor upon

this campus in education for life:

a force that gathers up both men
and women into a crusade for

more intelligent and more beauti-

Bniins Meet Sacramento
Junior College

Saturday

New System

Varsity, Junior Varsity

Enter Feature

Race

»»

Heath CaUs Full

Cast Reheirsals

nis ofCombined Cast, C
Campus Capers [Hold

Practice Tonirht

World Relations

Gronp Presents

Talk on Austria

Dorothy Mason was chosen
president of the Women's Ath-
letic asociation at an election

meeting held yesterday. Other
officers elected were: JeanHodg-
kins. vice-president; Nancy Hunt,
secretary; Ann Padelford. treas-

urer; Frances Evans, eligibility

chairman. >
i

The newly-elected president will

not assume the duties of the of-

fice until the W. A. A. banquet
scheduled for May 5, which ch-
maxes the activities of the group
for the year.

Nominations for heads of sports

will be made Monday, April 9,

and elections will be held on the
following Wednesday. A W.
A. A. Board meeting will be held
next Wednesday at 7 p. m. All

board members are asked by Bet-
ty Gene Hunt, retiring president,

to be present.
{

Local Women to Play

In Hollywood Concert
~"~~

i--

Pbur U. C. L. A. women will

play in a harp orchestra in the
Holl3rwood Bowl Easter Sunday.

The concert, directed by Julia

Kellar, will be heard over a world
wide broadcast.

The women participating are
Sofia DeMos, Esther Mendelhall,
Adeline Sleeper and Roxie Mah-
desian.

"The Problem of Austria" is the
subject of a talk to be given at

12:00 today in R. H. by Ernst
Uiberall, lecturer of the Camigie
Foundation, und^^r the auspices

of the International Relations
club. The meeting, open to the
University public, will be followed
by an open forum, according to

Louis Wasserman, president of the
group.

Mr. Uiberall, a native Austrian,
was educated in Vienna and in

Grenoble, France, and is an auth-
ority on central European affairs.

He is visiting the Pacific coast

in ordel* to attend the World af-

fairs conference at Riverside this

jweek.

Stressing the recent socialist re-

volt in Vienna. ' Uiberall's speech
will also deal with the influence

of German Nazi-ism, and the
significant position held by Aus-
tria today in Eiu-opean politics.

The first combined Campus
Capers chorus and cast rehear-

sal will be held tonight i 1 W. P. E.

208 at 7:30. William I eath dir-

ector, announced yesten ay.

Production music haft been ar-

ranged and the product on orch-

estra, under the dire:tion of

Squire Coop, will start work the

last of this week. Pourt^n origi-

nal numbers will be presented by

a chorus of seventy v >ices and
the thirty-piece orchestia.

Jo Ann Carlson, in < harge of

dancing, will announce t le chorus
routines at tonight's -ehearsal.

She stated Thursday thit a new
dance motive, the ' electron"

dance, will be introduce 1 on this

campus for the first tine in this

edition of the Capers.

Outsiders will be baired from
rehearsals, acording t< Heath.
Members of the cast are asked to

enter the building thr mgh the

Westwood boulevard ent ance, the

door of which will be cl< sed after

8 p.m.

Removal from the ca t will be

the penalty for failure appear
at rehearsals. In addlti( n to the

tap' and chorus line, the following

people will be present tonight:

Jean Murtagh. Kathleen Madden,
Gladys Merritt. Irene Liiby. John
Jennings. Ralph Hubbari. Angela
McCormick, Grace Coprin. Alan
Hinsdale, Bud Bridges, )ind Jack
Jungmeyer.

$5 Refund on 'A'

Grades Rumored,
Promptly Refuted

The following clipping was
taken from the "Daily Card-
inal," student publication at

the University of Wisconsin:
"If students at the Univer-

sity of California make
grades of A, they receive a
$5 refund on their tuition."

A hearty laugh and remark
of "interesting but untrue"
was the only reaction from
Harry Showman, U. C. L. A.
registrar, when confronted
with the bit of news—written
in great seriousness to all in-

tent and purpose.

Should such a refund ex-
ist, the University would no
doubt soon become one of the
most popular on the -coast for

high school valedictorians
and "A" students. Five "A's"
a semester would pay for tui-

tion, with a surplus sufficient

for one of the best dance bids

offered. However, Registrar
Showman advanced the
theory that demands upon
the University would not be
of great proportions, if such
a refund system actually

were in force.

Ball and Chain Plans

Initiation Ceremonies

Ball and Chain, senior sports

managers honorary society, will

initiate four men today at 2:30

p. m. in K. H. 309, Bud Gerke,

president, announced yesterday.

The men to be iniated are Al-

bert Hatch and William Hall,

basketball: Thomas Snowder,
water polo; and, David Beemaii.

boxing. Following the initiation

ceremonies, refreshments will be

served.

Donald Stuart

WinsY.W.CA.
Fiesta Contest

Kawai Leads Forum Discussion on

U. S. Trading Problems in Orient

By LOUIS TURNER
Following a month of Intensive

practice, the 1934 edition of the

Bruin crew will be introduced to

the public Saturday afternoon at

the Long Beach Marine Stadium

when Ben Wallis' oarsmen take

the water against the strong Sac-

ramento Junior college eight, at

2:30 p.m.

In two races over the Olympic

2000 meter course, three Bruin

boats will be seen in action. In the

feature race of the program, the

Bruin varsity and junior varsity

eights will combine to offer the

opposition to the Sacramento

varsity, while the Westwood
freshmen will tangle with the

Sacramento yearlings and the

Woodrow Wilson high school eight

of Long Beach.

Sacramento Arrives

Led by Coach Glen Mercer, the

Sacramento contingent, twenty in

number, arrived in town yesterday
morning. Encouraged over their
fine showing against the Bear
freshmen last week, the northern-
ers went through a snappy work-
out at the Marine stadiimi. ex-
pressing confidence that races
Saturday would possess a decidedly
northern flavor.

Simultaneously from the Bruin
quarters came came considerable
comment as to the last minute
switch in the U. C. L. A. line-up
which saw Coach Wallis elevate
James Maher up to the coxswain
position in the varsity boat.
Maury Grossniian was sent back to
the junior Varsity, which position
Maher has held since the begin-
ning of the season.

Bmin Lineop
The rest of the Bruin lineup will

remain the same, Charles Soder-
strom will row the important
stroke position Saturday. Backing
him up will be Bell at number 7;
Baritell, 6: O'Conner, 5; Captain
Swenson, 4; Mortensen, 3; Cooper,
2; and Smith, bow. This boat in-
cludes several members from last
year's eight and should have an
excellent chance of winning Sat-
urday.

With the change of system in-
stituted in the Bruin boat by
Coach WalliE. the Westwo©ders
are now rowing a long stroke,
featured by a lengthened reacli
and a short catch. The Sacramen-
to eight on the other hand has
instituted a system similar to that
used at Berkeley.

Sproul Arrives at

Local Campus for

Six-Day Sojourn

Dr. Robert Gordon Sproul,
president of the University,

will arrive at the U. C. L. A.
campus tomorrow morning
and will remain here until
April 4.

I

Hours for student inter-
terviews will "be published
next week in the Daily Bruin,
according to E. Earle Swin-
gle, executive secretary.

The present visit is the
third in a series of trips to
the local campus which Dr.
Sproul planned last semester
to acquaint him better with
the Los Angeles student body
and faculty.

Dr. Sproul's next visit here
will be during the month of
May.

Squad Defeats U. S. C
3-0; Beats Stanford

By Score of 2-1

Win Preliminaries

University Choir

Presents First

Campus Concert

Coop Directs in Program of

Madrigals, Motets

Tomorrow

Offering a program of motets
and madrigals, the U. C. L. A. A
Capella choir, directed^ Squire
Coop, will present their first cam-
pus concert of the year at 1 p. m.
tomorrow in Royce hall audi-
torium.

A feature of the program will

be the first American presenta-
tion of "Divendres Sant." ("Good
Friday") by Nicolau. a modem
Catalonian composer. The num-
ber will be sung by a group of
selected voices.

Concluding the first section, the
choir of fifty singers will present
a group of Latin motets. Three
movements from "Sing Ye to the
Lord," a Bach motet, will com-
prise the second part of the con-
cert.

The final division will include
a group of madrigals, concluding
with Rimsky-Korsakoffs "Maid
of Light."

Twenty members of the chou*
will offer an Easter program of
madrigals and Catalonian folk
songs Sunday evening at the El
Mirador hotel in Palm Springs.

Poet to Speak
At International

Banquet Dinner

"An old proverb says tnat if all

the Chinese in China Rrere to

lengthen their shirt ta Is about

one inch, all the cotton mills in

Donald Stuart was anhoimced
yesterday as the winner of the Y.
W. C. A. playwriting contest for
his play "Fiesta." The drama wUl
be presented by members of the
Y. W. C. A. as part of a Spanish
fiesta prograip to be given May
19.

Stuart received a prize of $10,
donated by an anonymous Y. W.
C. A. sponsor. Honorable men-
tion has been giveft to Jane Shor-
tall. The play will take approx-
imately thirty minutes to present,

and follows the theme of Califor-
nia in the 1830 period.

Judges of the contest were Mrs.
Hiram Edwards, Mrs. Paul Dodd,
and Mrs. John Caughey.

the world working at fill speed

could not keep up with| the in-

creased demand."

This was an illustratiob of po-

tential Chinese buymg power of-

fered yesterday by Dr. Kazuo
Kawai, instructor in geography
and history, at the stuc ent dis-

cussion on "America's Stake in

the Far East."

The primary Interest of the

United States in China ii an eco-

nomic interest, the speaker

pointed out. "Our 'op;n door'

policy toward China, ' rtth its

guarantee of trading eqi ality for

all nations, is merely tae . result

of the $100,000,000 ti ide and
$250,000,000 investment! which
America possesses in Chi^ia," Ka-
wai stated.

Japan is a better cusiomer of

the United States than China.

'And the Japanese economic sys-

on the

ieclared,

tem is greatly dependen

United States," it was

r-..

/.

«

i J %

l.f'V^S.-

cent of Japan's exports." It is

believed by Dr. Kawai that fun-

damental difficulties between
these two trading nations can be

solved if the matter is kept im-

emotlonal.

One student speaker developed
this problem further. He sug-

gested that both Japan and the

United States were intent upon
exploiting the Chinese markets
The basic point of contention sur-

rounds the possibility of that na-
tion which exploits China remain,
ing mistress of the Pacific.

Another student stressed the
failure, of the political and diplo-

matic bodies to solve the dispute
over Japanese conquest of Man-
churia. He pointed out that the
problem might be more basic

than political aspects imply. A
third speaker suggested that the
imperialistic Occidental nations
may have permitted Japan to en-
ter Manchuria to prevent a coal-

ition of southern Soviet China
and Soviet Russia.
The next political discussion

will be held on the subject of

"Disarmament," under the direc-

tion of Dr. J. W. Olmsted, assist-

as American buys abou 45 per I ant professor of history.

In their race with the Bear fresh-
men, the Sacramento oarsmen were
less than a length behind, with the
winners being clocked in 6 min-
utes 35 seconds. This time is un-
der the Olympic record, although
the practice of using time as a
method of comparison has never
been an accurate one.

Whatever the outcome of the
races, the boats are evenly enough
matchrd to issure some close
competitioji Saturday. A. 6. U. C.
books are the only requirement
for admission, and a large crowd
is expected to see the Bruins in
their last appearance before meet-
ing the Bears at Berkeley April
20.

Local Economic Society

Holds Rushee Luncheon

students of other nations and
nationalities are invited to the
International banquet April 17 in

K. H.. cafeteria, members of the
I banquet committee announced
yesterday.

John Burton, poet, lecturer and
world traveler will make the ad-
dress of the evening. Seven fore-
ign consuls resident in Los Ang-
eles have accepted invitations to
be guests for the occasion. Musi-
cal numbers will be presented by
a prominent \iolhi5st and a mixed
quartet from the A Capella choir.

Foreign students who have not
as yet received invitations and
who interested in the event will

leave their names, telephone
numbers, and adresses in care of
Margaret SuUwold at the Y. W.
C. A., Guy Harris at the Religious
Conference building, or Art Man-
uel, on the bulletin board of the
sports department in the Daily
Bruin office.

Group Will Not Make
Trip to Lexin^on,

Kentucky

Palo Alto, Calif.

By Western Unjon
To Daily Bruin,

U. C. L. A.

Los Angeles, California

Won debate champion-
ship, Pacific Forensic league

tournament at Stanford to-

day. Beat U. S. C. 3-0,

Stanford 2-1. No defeats,

seven wins. Horace Hahn
won first place in oratory

final. Please announce to

council tonight.

We have appreciated the

honor of representing U. C.

L. A. and T\inning.

LAMBERT, HENSEY. ^

Not Without honor in his own
country, Hensey's prophecy as it

appeared in yesterday's Bruin,

came true. After winning the

preliminaries at Stanford on

Monday, Hensey wired: "Bruins

cinch for finals . . . Too bad we

can't go to Lexington."

Winners Last Tear
Although to date the Univer-

sity stands first in points for a
period of six years in the national

forensics tournament, an annual
event imder the sponsorship of

Pi Kappa Delta, forensics hon-
orary, last year's championship,

won by Wade Chiu-ch and SaW
Harris, was U. C. L. A."'s first in

the Pacific forensic league con-

test.

Leaving for Stanford on Sun-
day, this year's representatives

won decisions in all five of their

debates in the preliminary rounds
of the competition, defeating

Washington State and U. 8. C.

3-0.

Hahn Victorious
,

Horace Hahn won 'through the
preliminaries in the extempore
speech contest to take first place

in the finals.

Tom Lambert, scheduled to

compete in the oratorical contest,

apparently did not place. With
William Hensey, however, anr
other championship has come to

the University of California at

Los Angeles.

Dinner Meeting

Held by Senior

Board Tonight

The Senior board will hold a
dinner meeting tonight at 6 p. m.
at the Kappa Gamma sorority

house, 744 Hilgard avenue, ac-

cording to John Olsen. senior

class president.

Business of the meeting will in-

clude discussion of the Senior
Get-Together and plans for the

conunencement exercises. Emily
Marr, president of the A. W. S.

and member of the board will act

as hostess.

Final plans will be made for a
senior women's bridge tourney
and a men's stag party.

\

Alpha Kappa Psi, economics
honorary professional society,

will entertain rushees with a lun-
cheon today at 12:00 noon in K.
H. dining room B, Ralph Swem.
vice-president of the organiza-
tion, announced yesterday.

AH members are urged to be
present in order to facilitate elec-

tion of new members from
among the guests, according to

Swem.

Mathematics Fraternity

Announces Pledge list

Pi Mu Epsilon, national hon-
orary mathematics society, has
announced the list of new pled-
ges, who became affiliated with
the organization last week.
The pledges are Ralph L. By-

ron, Persis G. Fell, Davis C.

Kalbfell, Bertha Kline, Ralph F.

Phillips, Ethel J. Rassmussen,
and Esther Ney Smiley.

Today in Brief

12:00—Y. W. C. A. Social

committee. Y. W. C. A.

1:00—Y. W. C. A. Public-

ity committer?, Y. W. C. A.

1:00—Vlastos group, Y. W.
C. A.

2:00

—

^Finance collection

drive, Y. W. C. A.

2:30—Ball and Chain ini-

tiation, K. H. 309.

4:00—^Armenian tour, Y. W.
C. A.

6:00—Senior board. Kappa
Kappa Gamma sorority.

6:00—Blue C, Zeta Psi fra-

ternity. ' .
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Gay Easier Events

Scheduled for First

Few Days of April

Prytaneans to Compliment
P^culty Members

At Tea

»« > ii^.t.. -tf^ l^^^i*.

1t^. M

CALIF6BKIA DAILT filVIN

Sports Wear

CompUmenUnf a group of iae-

ulty members, Prytanean, junlor-

•enior women's honorary, will en-

tertain at the Westwood home of

Mrs. Hiram Edwards, Thursday,

April 12. Helen Piles, vice-presi-

dent of the organization, will act

as general hostess while the new
initiates under the direction ot

Fanchon Martinson are in charge

of arrangements.

BREAKFAST AT
SUNRISE

Last Sunday morning Alpha

Delta Chi gave a sunrise break-

last at their chapter house. At

this time. Dr. Brainerd IDyer of

the history department was made
an honorary member of the fia-

tcmity.

An annual affair of Alpha Tau
Omega is its Easter breakfast

x^'hlch will be held at the chapter

house Sunday, April 1, In charge

of the affair are Robert Musser,

Stanley Euphrat, and Wendell

Fish.
• • •

Members of Alpha Delta Theta

are to be hostesses at dinner.

Wednesday, AprU 4, at the chap-

ter house. Chairman of*the event

is EveljTi Halt who will have as

her assistants Julia Hartmann,

Esther Wells, Frances Hancock,

Dorothy Brown, and Mary Jane

Dyer,
• • •

A sport dance will be held at

the Malibu lake cabin of Shirley

Brady Friday, April 1 for mem-
bers of Phi Mu. Planning the

danoe is Margaret Duguid.

CHOOSE NEW
OFFICERS
Delta Delta Delta elected new

officers last Monday evening.

They are Barbara Young, presi-

dent; Barbara Houghton, vice-

president, Dorothy Ward, record-

ing secretary; Ruth Peters^ cor-

responding secretary; Marinell

Orlmes, treasurer; Betty Axllnc,

soeial chmlrman; Mildred Cooley.

marshal; Virginia Hall, chaplain;

Edna MOhgan, librarian, and Mar-
ian French, historian.

• • •

President for the next semester

at the Delta Zeta house is Bes-

sie Jean McLeod. Other officers

are Jean Benson, vice-president;

recording secretary, Qeraldlne
/White; corresponding secretary,

Ida Emilie Comwell; treasurer,

Betsy Dekker; and social chair-

man, Ruth Evans.
• • •

Dorothy West recently became
m«sldent of Alpha Chi Omega.
Bstelle Thomas, vice-president;

Dorothy Kilgore, recording secre-

tary; Augusta Baker, correspond-

ing secretary, and Marjorte Good-
hue, treasurer.

• • •

As a result of the Kappa Delta

elections held last week Eleanor

Perry is now president; Harryette

Knox, vice-president; Carrcdl Hiss,

secretary; Virginia Lundberg.
treasurer; Josephine Knox, maga-
zine editor, and Johanna Bechlei',

house manager. -^

TRIP AROUND
WORLD
A trip around the world is the

motif for a progressive dinner to

be given at the Theta XXpsilon

OFF C

Thunday, Mwch », 1SS4.

^p"*»^

AMPUS
By the Innot snl Byttandtr

WILMA WALUN wears a crisp, cool, ehle svit ef natural linen.

Grand for eampvs, vacation emisee, deeeri reeorts. From The

Modem Miss Shop, The Broadway Department Store, Loe Angeles.

Sorority Girls Do

!

Work As Sleuths

CLASSIFIED
Pnon« Oxford 1071 or

W.L.A. 31171 for ClaMlfiod AS*
RATKS

t9c Ml* lino for ono iMue.
lOc per line for 3 iasuoo.
4dc per line for one week (5 Imuoo).
Sl.Sb por lino tor one month (20

looues.)
Throe lines minimum occoptoS*

(Count ft wrorde to aline.)
Only abbreviations permitted: Street

(St.), Avenue (Ave.), and Apartment
(Apt.)

Employment Offered (3)

WANTKD—Hou»e bojr, white to share
duties with aiaother for board and
rooxa. 10988 Btrathmore. WL.A. 530-
W. -^^

t-81

FOR RENT (33)

TEMPE. Ariz., March 2t (UP)

—Should they ever form a Sher-

lock Holmes sorority at the State

Teachers* college here, Miss Cath-

erine Hamilton, Dora Sheldon and

Blonda Bushman, already have

qualified as "officers."

The three girls recently chased

a "purse snatcher" who invaded

the sanctum of their dormitory,

into a church then outside where

they carried on a conversation

with the well-dressed bandit un-

til police arrived. '

Upon arrest it was learned the

man was Lester Alder, 24, paroled

convict from Colorado.

And it was a man that phoned

police while the girls gave chase.

house today. Arrangements chair*

man is Elsa Svans. V^

Fashion Demands
Matching Gipes

Dance and Dinner Frocks

Have Own Capes Or
Jackets

PARIS, March 33 (UP)—Every
dance, or dinner frock, has a cape,

er Jacket. aU lU own. And it wlU

be indignant if you go and mix

it with another outfit. ^

It isn't as if these items were

million dollar affairs and there-

fora^xad to be sufficiently expen-

sive to go with everything from

yo\ir golf suit to your chemise de

nult. Nor are they cheap. They

belong in the middle class. One
often does for two. if it is revers-

ible as it should be. Therefore,

the only exception for one cape,

or Jacket, serving two dresses, is

the provision of its dual personal-

ity. Otherwise never let a straight

one-way cape-Jacket be seen on
any but the frock it was fash-

ioned for.

You wouldn't think of trying to

get through the spring and sum-
mer without a bunch of little taf-

feta eapes and Jackets, any more
than you*d consider walking down
the right side of the Champs Ely-
sees toward the Bois on Easter
morning. Colors need not worry
3rou for the rainbow is the coun-

A meeting of the Mothers' club ter over which you may chooee.
of TheU Delta Chi took place kave a black and white for gen-

With Walter Koons* orchestra

playing an informal dance was

presented at the Sigma Pi house

Friday evening.
|

• • \ o

Phi Kappa Sigma pledged Otto
Stlenan and Walter Wood Sun-
day.

Friday at which Mrs. W. R
Franklin was chosen president:

Bfrs. A. E. Edwards, vloe-presi-

dent; Mrs. W. S. Thaw, secretary;

and Mrs. P. T. Ferrer, treasurer.

eral utility and then bring on the
color splotches. Match them with
a hat. if you like, and a pair of
gloves, but let your accessory
whims stop there.

WANT£D—M«Ji otudont to aharo ^r-
niohed apartment iif imnodlato vio-
inlty of the Univorsity. Trana. to
eampoa ovory morning free. Rent
low. Apirix at Kereichorf haU 210
or 1162 Sg Bundy Dr., Apt 201

FOR SALE (66)

122C Ford Rdatei^Valvea recenUy
jTOund, new brake banda. and wir*
Ins. A little work would make AX a
fine ear. Solve that tranaportatJon
problttn BOW. Price 112.50 cash.
IKS So. Bundy Dr.. Apt 201, after
t p. m. or leave nama^ln Bruin of*
flee. 210 Kerckhoff 4M» «

MISCELLANEOUS (17)

CONTRACT Bridse—Anne C. Reuben,
formerly of Knlkerbacker Bridce
ohib of New York, offers emnpre*
benatre individual oootraet bridce
Inslroetlon. RO <4a0 between S*7:30.

LOST AND FOUND (85)

liOST—Moody notebook eootaininc
accountlac text and valuable notes.
Please retoni to lost and found im>
mediately.

X/>8T'—Elfin sport wateh, Thoraday,
2 p. m. In wooMn's lavatory, first
floor physics bids. Reward. Please
return to lost and found.

LOST—Slide rule. Left in room 127
Physics Bldff. last Thursday BK>rn>
inc. Please return* if found, to Lost
and Found in Kerckhoff Han.

LOST—Ely's Econ. and folder
Southern Campus office. Return
Lest and Found, i^.

• *> - - *
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STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES
AU students may obtain health

service and first aid treatments
in the offices of the Student
Health Service.

Women: Royce Han 8: Dr. Ul*
lian Ray Titoomb, M. D.
Nurses: Miss Sarah Xreiss, M

T W TH F 8-3. Miss Ruby L.

McLinn, M T W TH F 10-S.

Men: Library 15. Dr. Donald
McKinnon, M. D.. M T W TK F
9-8.

ECONOMICS STUDENTS
The economics laboratory rooms

will be open at the following hours
for the use of accounting and

B. B. 12»~Monday 1:00-2:00;

Wednesday, 1:00-5:00; FrMay,
11:00-2:00. E. B. 134—Tuesday.
11:00-1:00; Thursday. 11:00-1:00.

H. S. Noble,
' Chairman Depart-

ment of Economics.

FEDERAL FART TDIE JOBS
To secure pay. new regulations

require that students employed on
federal projects file with the

cashier's office, east wing of the

Library basement, their blue ap-
pointment notices properly signed

by the Supervisor of their project,

not later than 3 p. m. April 3,

May 2 and June 3. As an work
win probably terminate June 15,

Information concerning June pay
win be given with Jime appoint-

ments. Students eannot receive

payment unless these regulations

are observed. Checks wUl be dis-

tributed at cashier's office be-

tween the hours of 8:30 a. m. and
3 p. m. OD and after the fifth of

the month. Students must eaU
for their own checks. 4

C. H. DODDS,
Accountant In diarge.

STUDENT HOURS
Dr. Ernest CarroU Moors win

see students in the Provost's office

without appointment on Thurs-

day moirnlng between the hours

of 11 and 12. Students are wel-

come at other hours by appoint-

nent.

ABSENT NOTICE
Tlie following students win be

absent from classes Thursday,

March 29. after 10 o'clock and aU

day Friday, March 10. 1934. to

participate in a regularly sched-

uled University event: Bowers, H.;

Bracht, U.; Cheshire, C; Durley,

B.; Ferguson, H.; Frankovlch, M.;

Graves, L.; LauUiere. B.; little,

a.; McFadden, R.; BCoQlnnis, R.;

MitcheU, N.: Murphy, W.; Smith,

E.: Toomey, R.; Trotter. H.; Wid-

licska. A.: Babbidge, M.; Harvey,

R.; Whlttaker, J.; Zansot. H.: X.

A. AcosU, A. L. Haines, K. Her-

llnger, Jr. M. S. Kendls, P. KUng,

A. P. Murphy, W.^ R. Shuman.
T. A. Shima, R. H. Sommer, J.

Anderson. K. 8. Brigandi. R. M.
YOit

X. E. SWINOLX.
Executive Secretary.

Local affairs were at feverins

space last week-end. And sittini

with our calloused heels in sof

water, we shaU with a pained feel

ing in our arches just re-trami

into some of the famous rendes-

vous. Almost everyone receive<

the idea at the same time to /iv(

a dance which almost broke thi

hearts of the many campus llm<

lights, because they had to con

fine themselves to one house. Fo
once, they drank their cup of bit

temess to the dregs—the irony o
life I ! But we ramble my frien(

—let us to the christening.

With aU the whirlpool of in

formation let us start with th
Tri-Delt house and work up
wards. Entering the portals, W(

find Joe O'Conner trying to ap
pear at ease with Barbara Hough -

ton. And the social butterfly

Bryce Denton propelling Maxlai,

French around the floor. Dotti

Ward and Bob Denton (Ah! it i

destiny!). Mildred Cooley with Ari

Ramey, MarineU Grimes — Toe i

Sowder — Frankovlch, the man o

!

rare gifts is showing the rares;

by passing sandwiches. Then ther s

is Betty Mclntyre with Earl Ta>
van, Sally Sallinger — Bud Cres •

well — Oretchen Guedel — Wir
iston Bum and other pe<mle and
other people. And at this point w

)

have eaten enough sandwichei

and with a kindly nod to each an I

all, we bow out and head nortl

.

Riagtaig Deorbens
FeeUng like an installment col -

lector we ring another doorbel.

and find ourselves at the top ef

the hlU in the Gamma Phi Bet i

house. It seems their whole at •

fair started right in their ow i

living room. A few stags are loi •

tering out in the haU waiting fo r

their chance. There's Dottle H
and Webb Hodson (we hear

has profited by free dancing in|

structions.) — George Westph
(another Zete) with SU Allan.

Barker Is quite happy in the a;

of Ed Bissel (In trim and train-

ing.) Jane Kalar with Hugh Fer ->

gtison (Tall and handsome?) --

Jesslyn Kaye (who someday migt t

get to pose for cold cream adi

)

with Clark Ashby — Dotty Haj-

worth, Betty Hupp, Helen FUes- -

preferring the Phi Kaps, brougl t

along the house to prove it. Betl f

Chatfield and Ed Blight (It's on|r

human to mention them.) — Je

Teege and her man from P
dena. Now we have become tlr

of meditating on aU who are pr

ent. Everything seems to be g
ing along nicely, so not thlnkl

we win be missed we turn our at-

tention from the upper strat<-

sphere of soriety and wind oqr

way to the Beverly-Wilshire.

MiUenliim Arrives

Arriving at the Beverly-Wil-

shire we discover that the Beta

at last throw a party. The ml
lenium has arrived! But thdy

seem to be having a good time i s

we could tell along with the cow -

bined voices of the multltudJ.

There they are with huffs at d

puffs blowing their dough i i.

There is Emily Marr and Shav
Cranfield (MMMmmm- nice?) --

Jeanne Gerard and Jimmy Foci t

—Dottle McNees leaning on tl e

table and looking up into the ey s

of Adrian TlUotson — and there s

Laura Jane Breneman satisfi<d

for the evening with Austin Mex -

lies. And not to forget that Dc n

Juan, George Sibley, who retails

his poise by smoothing back hs
wavy hair — Louise Wylle n -

ceives the honor. Wen when i e

finaUy manage to get back in o

our own shoes we fight our wi y

to the swinging doors. (Yes, swln -

ing doors!)

Crast af Soeieiy

Then we suddenly realise ie
have been eating our bread for a

long time, but as yet haver t

touched the real crust of socle y

so we meander over to the D. 1.

house. (Surprise! — theyYe giv-

ing a dance!) There we find Ml

Clark torn between two
but rather hking It — Mary
viUe is the good substitute for t

evening. John Olson (The m
with universal appeal!) with Ma
Sue Howard — Hugh Rogers

found some place or other wi

Leona Palmer. Marion McC

with Al Bulness and Ruth HiU
with Dandy Brann nice

turnout. We are about ready to

dash away when we suddenly be-

gin to think of our social reputa-

tion, for we are among the elite

and everyone has not come for

pleasure. Then we suddenly skid

into Carl Skinner with Betty

Dunn (Carl—the gentlemen of the

press.) Then there U Jimmy
Simpson with the new Kappa
pledge Kay Booth (Getting to be

quite a steady combination) Bet-

ty Fowler Is sharing the evening

with Harry Depert — Jane Taylor

—Red Lowe.
We soon discovered that quite

a few people were going in and

out and we think—What kind of

a party! But we soon learn that

the Pi Phi's are giving a dance

too. Howevet, Dorothea Elwell had

to stay behind with Bin Worth-

Ington.
Other Tid-Bt«a

There are other things we
should like to mention — like the

Sigma Nu beach party. The boys,

getting tired of ci^ Ufe, ran down
to the seashore. Cole even found

a nymph down there and took her

to a dance ("Three pounds Ughter

than a horse"—quote fnmi Car-

men, Bergin, Brewer, and Shep-

ard.)

We wish we could teU you more,

and take you into the Grove, BUt-

more or Del Mar, but the water

that our caUoused heels are soaking

in is cold and It needs more salt.

So let this be a lesson and don't

be like the kangaroo and lose

your girl because you've had your

pockets picked.

Organizations Hosts

To Other Chapters

At Joint Functions

SigmaAlphaEpsilon Pledges

Entertain at Dinr^*.

Smoker

For the Spring

Sorority Women
Tell of Betrothals

Marriages of U. C. L. A*

Coeds Solemnized at

Recent Events

Announcement of the engage-

ment of Marjorie Guggenheim of

Alpha Epsilon Phi, to Sig Meyers

wu disclosed when the traditional

box of candy was passed Monday
night at the sorority. Saturday
evening an open house is to be

held. at Miss Guggenheim's home
in Long B^ach.
No definite date for the wed-

ding has yet been made.
• • •

^ box of candy. Monday evening,

Ltold of the engagement of Evel3m

Cook to Ashton MarShaU of San-
ta Monica.

WEDDING AT
SANTA ANA
Marriage of Virginia MoffSt to

Francis Gardner was solemnised

March 15 at Santa Ana. The bride

is an alumna of the University

and affiliated with Alpha DelU
Theta. Mr. Gardner attended the
University of Southern California

and is a member of Pi Kappa Al-

pha fratemltr.
• • •

Marjorie Doolittle of Alpha Chi
dmega Is to wed Sloane Nibley, a

fomer student on this campus, at

her home Saturday. FoUowing a
honejmioon in the north, the

couple win return to Olendale to

make their home. Mr. Nibley

claims Phi Delta Theta as hik fra-

ternity.
• • •

Pink and blue color scheme car-

ried out in paper and flowers was
used as a motif for decorations

at a shower given in honor of Mrs.
Charles Smith (Xleanor Watt) by
her Sigma Kappa sorority sister

Virginia Dumm at her home Sat-
urday.

Honoringr the Sigma Alp'.^ Ep-
silon pledge class of the University

of Southern California, pledges of

the local chapter entertained with

a dinner and smoker last Itiurs-

day evening. Heading the event

was Durward Burkett, assisted by
Frederick Rodriquez, Harold Cad-
del, Robert Crlppcn, Harry Miller,

Edward Rimpau. James Stockton,

Carl Olsen, Robert Bamum. Os-

car Marco, Joseph Denis. Monty
Barltell, Leo Yoeman, and Mor-
ris Mack.
Plans are also being made for a

tri-fratemity pledge dance with

the university of Southern Calif-

ornia, Occidental, and the local

chapter participating. Tlie dance

win be the first get-to-gether of

this type Initiated by any frater-

nity of the university.

HOSTESSES AT
BENEFIT
At Bannister HaU Saturday,

•April 7, members will be hostesses

at an informal benefit dance with

Mary Lomax Stover, June Wille-

brandt, and Nona Cripps, plan-

ning the function.
• • •

Annual dance sponsored by the

Zeta Psi mother's club for the

combined chapter at the Univer-

sity of Stanford and this Institu-

tion is to be given Saturday eve-

ning at the Wilshire Country club.

Mrs. Frank T. Tatum is managing
the arrangements assisted by the

Stanford house. George Westphal
will be in charge for the South.

• • •

Orion Smith is chairman of the

Kappa Kappa Gamma semi-for-

mal dance scheduled for April 7.

Sponsors for the occasion are Mr.
and Mrs. Demtng Macllse. Mr.
and Mrs. William Ackerman, and
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Edwards.
FACULTY MEMBERS
GUESTS
Monday evening s group of

faculty members including Mr.
and Mrs. Rowland Harvey,. Dr.

and Mrs. Frank Klingberg, Dt.

and Mrs. John Parish. Dr. Row-
land Hussey, Miss Bemice Hooper,
Miss Pauline Lynch, and Miss
Evelyn Thomas were received at

dinner at the Beta Phi Alpha
house. Arranging the event was
Marjory AUen.

WOMEN
or TH«

WORLD

A SBCART taUored suit hi beige

wool featuring padded should-
ers and a pinch-in vraistUne.

rSTCHOLOGT IB
Dr. X. A. LInfioln, assistant pro-

feMor of aducaUon In Sarvard
D^Blvtrslty la scheduled to ipeak

to classes in pgychotofy and edu-

cation on Tliuraday. March M, at

3 p on. In X. B. 100. Both lee-

tiona of Psythology IB are expec-

ted to attend If programs permit.

Ten Years Ago
mm the FUes of the Cab

CaUfamtaa

>f

March 29, 1924

President Ftank McKeUar
the freshman class wishes to

thank, through the Grizzly: Sig-

ma Alpha Kappa, Alpha Tau Ze
Delta Pi and Phi Delta sororiti

the boidng team, and the stu-

dents' store, who helped the

for funds for the freshman foot-

baU team sweaters. The fresli-

man pigskinners won the confej*-

enee championship last fan.

Dorothy Thomas. '27, Paul Hu
chinson, *36, and Professor Chat-
lea A. Marsh left yesterday f tr

Peoria to attend the annual : *i

Kappa Delta convention to be he d
AprU 1, 2, and 9. Their departure

for the Mst marks the first

in eampua history that

tativea have gone east to partl(

pate in a national contest.

Beta Theta Pi Men
Open Their Ranch

Three prominent members of

Beta Theta Pi, Les Sanson, Gor-
don Adams, and George Sibley,

win Inaugurate their new "Mon-
day Ranch" at Palm Springs dur-

ing the vacation foUowing mid-
terms.

"Many campus fraternity men
have already expressed their in-

tention of Joining," states Mt*.

Sanson.

Any organization man who de-

sires to secure further informa-

tion eoneeming this project-

should can West Los Angeles

55396.

Ironical Win in Hobby
Gives Trackster Letter

Dorothy Meyer pledged Alpha
Phi sorority last week.

• • •

A new pledge of Apha Gamma
Deta is "Virginia Kepner.

•• • •

Phi Beta Delta chapter house
was the scene of a father and son
banquet Sunday evening. After

dinner speakers were Mr. J. N.

I^uteel, Mr. Milton Swartz. Jack
Smith, and WUUam Bloom with

the president, Robert Dasteel, as

toastmaster.

DESERT MOTIF
X78ED
Employing the desert motif with

yellow and orange colors, Sigma
Kappa is entertaining at a bene-
fit bridge and fashion show Sat-

urday, AprU 7. at the Wilshire

Coimtry club. Proceeds will go to

the Sigma Kaapa national phU-
anthrophy and also to the local

scholarship fund.
• • •

Initiation rites were held re-

cently for Charles Bliss, Leon Le-

febvre. Srwin Zander, and Arthur

Murphy of the Theta Chi house.
• • •

Helen Burge, Dorothy Cook,

Audrey DeNublla, Margaret Flerb,

and Betty Hoffrogge became
members of Kappa Tau Delta re-

cently.
• • •

Plans are now being made for

the initiation of Virginia Anabach,
Dorothy Calhoun, Eleanor Colb-

ran, Phyllis Edwards, Betty
Geary, MarineU Latta, Charlotte

Russel, Ruth Tamutzer. Rebekah
Smith, and Isabel Stewart into

the Kappa Kappa €hunma soror-

ity.

Women's Sports

The prayer meeting with
Loyola coUege nine terminated
the seventh passage last

afternoon when the reverei

KATE GORDON { discovered the sad fact
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r *
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Vantress

Is serious about the pole vault,

and throws the discus as a side-

Une.

But when California met U. C.

L. A. In track last week the Bear

vaulter placed second In the X)ole

vault and won the discus throw.

Hie fivt points gained in his

"hobby" event gives him the

coveted Big "C."

prayer was of no avaU when It

came to the delloala matter of de-

feating the California Orizdies in

a game of basebaU. The mathe-
maties In this case was 4 to 2 In

favor of the locals.

Egg Disastrous to

Peaceful Marriage

SAN FRANCISCO. March 2g —
(UP)—It was Just an egg, but It

brought disaster to the married

life of Mrs. Marie Restani and
John Restani, Sr.. she testified in

obtaining divorce here. When
Restani demanded four eggs for

breakfast and she had only three

in the house, he flew Into a rage

and they separated, she told the

court.

By ECHO BENNETT
The ancients knew but one Mec-

ca. Today throughout the world
of sports we see many Meccas.
Someone (somewhere, sometime)
considered that in tennis It's For-
est Hills. Crew has Poughkeepsle.
Lake Placid lures the winter per-

formers. Auto races run high in

Indianapolis. Motorcycle racing
in Syracuse (not to mention the
Sap from Sjnracuse—the movie.)
Horse flesh tingles at the very
mention of the Kentucky Derby.
They aU have their sacred spots,

so to speak.

This year the Mecca of aU
Women's Athletic associations is

to be Santa Barbara when the

Athletic Federation of College

Women meets there on AprU 5, 6.

and 7. There wiU be several lec-

tures, one on the PhUosophy of

Athletic, another on promoting
health programs, and stiU another
on the psychology of leadership.

There are to be discussion groups
which win discuss such topics as

health: responsibiUty of W. A. A.

and W. A. A. opportunity to pro-
mote mixed sports. There win
also be a debate concerning the
merits of W. A. A. awards.

If anyone Is interested, hurry
and see that your reservation Is

sent in immediately. The fees

and particulars are all posted on
the buUetin board in the Women's
Physical Education buUding.

* !* *

Did jrou ever see a tennis tour-

nament with aU byes in the first

round? Neither did I, but evident-

ly those who are scheduled to play

in the aU University women's

tournament have been beUeving

this. Glancing at the large bul-

letin of the matches the foUow-

ing girls have not yet arranged

to play: Eleanor Dietrich and

Roberty Wynne, June WUkins and
Jane Knox. Leona Wskefield and
Mary Stout. Edna SUverman and
AUie Debenham, Peggy Funcoki
and Ruth Priestman. It is im-

perative that these games be

played by Monday or else forfeit-

ed in order to cause no further

delay in the tournament. Need I

finish the old saying "A word to

the wise—"
• • •

Th e Intersorority basketbaU

(far be It from me,to say casaba

players) sponsored by the W. A.

A. held the first of a series of

games Monday at 4 o'clock in W.
P. E. 200. The girls were in the

phik of condition (before and af-

ter) but the various coaches are

urging their players to put their

best foot forward (and back —
only one at a time though!).

I have devoted this column to-

day to those women who have

seen their seventieth year go by

but stm are active and living a

Ufe that wUl not be forgotten too

soon.
Ezplerer

Although seventy-three, she has

again traveled to Africa where she

hopes to recapture former thrill

and assist in the ooUection of

ornithological specimens for the

Field Museum of Natural History

of Chicago. Her age has not pre-

vented her from sponsoring a

seven months' tour to study rare

bird Ufe and to gather omitho-

graphical data in Naysaland and
British East Africa. In 1929 she

spent two months in this field and
narrowly escaped death once un-

der the feet of an elephant and
again on the horn of a rhinoc-

eros.

She is the widow of the dis-

tinguished diplomat Oscar Straus.

Peace Advocate
Working in her modest way as

a suffragist and advocate of peace,

Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt. Re-
cently she received the American.

Hebrew medal for 1923 for pro-

moting better understanding be-

tween Jews and Christians in the

United States.

Formerly she was teacher, later

advancing to high school princi-

pal and flnaUy to superintendent.

She Ukes delight in her acre

vegetable garden and her flower

garden. Also she is proud of her

Jelly pantry products of her in-

dustry.

Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt has

seen seventy-five springs come
and go. Her hair now is sUvered

and her eyes are blue and stiU

posses their keenness.

Biographer
Ida M. Tarbell gained her repu-

tation through the book she pub-

lished "History of the Standard

on Company" in 1904.

Although now seventy-six, she

keeps oontinuaUy active and
claims that she has interviewed

more than a thousand persons.

Now Ida M. TarbeU spends her

time in the country taking walks

and botanizes in a small way.

Girl Teaches Class

Jiu Jitsu Lessons

MADISON. Wis.. March 29 —
(UP)—Mi8# Dorothy Curtis, re-

cently returned from Japan where

she has been teaching school for

three years, has enroUed for her

final year at the University of

Wisconsin. In order to help pay

expenses, she has organized a "jiu

jitsu" olass for girU. Miss Curtis,

proficient to the art herself, says

she has some promising students.
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Pick-Ups
I'M* TILLINQ YOUI

Penninston'a Wllshir«, a IreA n«w
hop. . . . .has no two frocks alike. . .

Sport . • dressy sport. . . .street and
sveninc . . In-b-tireens which have th«
Itne details which catch the dlscarti-

Inc eye. Frocks with the exquisHs
touches about here and there. Look
lor Pennington at %Wl oo WUrtUrt.

TONIGHT!

Guv Lombardo
\^

riATgRNITT
J 1 W g LET
CMSFf WATOBS
€ORHAM SILVgS
DlAMONBg

l(»l WEST SEVENTH SWECT
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ROYAL CANADIANS

Community Dance
Gvic Auditorium
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Admission, Induding Dancing—26c
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Tuesday 'Ball Day'
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am ID ovAiijrk

WHOEYEK FOUNII
that IC4A medjJ helonging to

Jlaimy LaValle should cerUtnly
torn it tedc to him at otiee.

X know that Jimmy pri»d that
t^nket ahore an else; it meafit a
lot to him, and itg recorery before

tht track team roes north Kidaj
-nicht wflX cheer him immenselT.

• • •

WESE IT
not for the fact that it woald

be making too mTxh of a smaQ
thing. I woold B^ake an appro-
-urtatt aofwtr to the Claw*! charge
that the Uhtvenity is operated on
a serai'pro baais. The whole sit>ta-

tioa is too absurd to be cofi^dered
seriously by Unirersity students,

90 wen Just skip it.

Lineup Changed

For Came With

Indian Ruggers

Handon Takes FoDback
Poaitiofi ^ith Gary

At Scmm Half

LOUIS BANKS

Water Poloists Battle
DON PARK'S wMcr p*lo team Josmies to Ti

tonicht !• eompeie in the S. P. A. A. A. U.

ibcrs hare hopes ef
from the week end battles with the team trvphy
and indiridval BMdal?. The Bmins have dc>
feated their last tw* epponeitts by goodly

Thursday, March 29. 1934

sprtny days are bftncinc oat
thdr quota of beach athletea, and
in^Wnc many others with
tKwnyti** of swimming on the
beach (the water is stiU a bU too
ctid for swlmminc In the surf.)

And it wtm't be long before

April If ToUs aromid and Bmins
win be able to begin their trek
to Balboa for the East«r recess.

Trojan Netmen

Conqner Bmms

Mako Betts JadL Tidball

In 6-3 Conference
Win for S.C.

ByPHILNOBDU
With bat two days remaining

before the Stanford game Satur-

day. Coach Jim Schaefer last

night formed his first fifteen

and sent them against a squad
composed of rugby union pl^rers

and Bruin reserrea.

Two changes were made in the
bacKleld. Howazd Baradon re-

placing Ted Fullenwider. and
Dkk Gary raofing into the scrum
half posttioQ. Haradon. because
of his ticking ability, win play
funback. with Tants** Uresay
taking oyer the three quarter
berth. Gene Walsh, star back,
win start at one of the five-

eighths spots.

Faltering before the ocalaught
of the strutigest 8. C. tennis team
in recent years. BrBtn Tarsity net*
men Friday suffered their second
conference defeat of the season,

g matches to t. U. C. L. A. lost

its initial eneoimttf a week ago
in a dote match with U. C. B..

and WQI complete the first half of

eooference play Saturday when it

taeklea the Stanford Indians.

Captahi Jack Tldban of the
Bruin squad was nosed out in the
feature singles tilt of the day by
Gene Mako. Trojan star. 3-6. 6-1.

Because of the absence of Verne
Johns ftom the S. C. roster, Lar-
ry Mjrers, Westwood second man,
was placed in a handy position to

defeat Harris. 6-3. 6-3.

Stan Brigs lost to Jes MQl-
man, 8. C. ace, in a strugtfe which
saw the necessity of i^Utw^w pro-
dudag his best strokes to eke out
a 7-5, 6-4 Tlctory. Horace Eaight
of the Bruin forces nerer soeeeed-
ed itt getting started against Cap-
tain of 8. C. and went down, 6-1.

6-^. Erwin Zander, idaying fifth

man for U. C. I>. A^ was defeated
by Wooledge. 6-3, 6-3. Charles
Church puned a splendid eoms-
back act after losing the first set

to Bob Rowley. ftnaUy triumph-
im, tH, 6-1. 6-3.

^^ Ih the doubles, TidbaU and My-
ers stroked out a spedicular win
oTsr Mako and Myers. 0-6. 6-3.

7-5. in a match which competed
with the leadhig singles tfit for
the honor of producing the best
tennis of the day. Rowley and
VlTTman pounded out a 1-g, 7-5.

6-3 victory over Briggs and
Chnreh, after the Bruin netsters

laemsd to haye the situation wen
in hand in the second set. Wool-
edge sad Harris secured another
diwhlsi win for the Ttojazis when
they beat Baight and Good. ^4,

Robert Hendry, left wing: Rem-
ington Olmstead, right wing: and
wm Spaulding. flye-eights back,
win complete the list of starting

backs, with Fullenwider. Sinaki,

and Reikle as lesci ics if substi-

tuting is to be anowed.
The forward wan wffl be the

same that started against 8. C.
with the exception of Claude
Brown, who win be replaced by
Bob McChesney, right second
linesman. Dlckerson wffl be the
other second linesman, with Barr.
Mason, and Boyer taking care of
the ttifst Una.

Wdghly Scram
•Ttx" Key and Tom Rafferty.

breakaways, and Larry McCon-
aaO, lock, complete the scrum
for the Westwood fifteen. AH
these men weigh orer 300 pounds
and hare demonstrated in former
games, their ability to foUow the
ban.

The Stanford-Bruin gasse Sat-
urday win mean a renewal of an
old riyalry as far as Coach Jim
Schaeffer is concerned. Schaef-
fer coached nighy at U. C. B.
from 1906 to 1016. during wliich
time Stanford was ylctorious only
twice.

Netmen Prepare
Light Practices

For Indian Tilt

• I

Offensive Work
Slated for New
Football Eleven

light work-outs to^Iay and to-
morrow are on ti^) for Bruin ten-
nis men to proride top rondltjqn
for the conference tnt against
Stanford Saturday. The Tnatrhfn
win begin at 3 pjn. on the West-
wood courts.

Captain Charles Otis wffl lead
the undefeated Indian forces
against U. C. L. A., foUowtd by
Samuel Lee and John Law on the
Stanford roster. The northern
receired a 5 to 4 eomit o?«r U. C.
B. in its first conference match
this seascm, and wffl tackle 8. C.
in another contest tomorrow, pre-
ious to meeting the Bruins Sat-
urday.

Csi>tain Jack Tldban heads the
Westwood contingent, with Larry
Church and Horace Kaight hold-
ing down the neit four Tarsity
positions. Ackerman wffl not re-
lease his complete list of starters
untn playing time.

Babe Tennis Tdt
Resnlts in 9-0

Defeat for Bmins

' y-

B^Ttor eompletad ahnost two
weeks of IntensiTe training on
fundamentals, the Bruin pig-
skinners are looking forward to
*sama offensiTe drffl soon, with a
scrimmage scheduled for at least
ones a week.

Cece Hollingsworth, freshman
coach, and A. J. Stqneneger. as-
sistant Tarsity coach, haye been
'emphasising blocking, tackling.
and handling the ban for the for-
ward Une. while Coach Bffl

Spaulding has been perishing the
backfleld up on kkUng and

famous shoes of Joe
Keeble wffl be wen fffled by Ted
Key, 106-pound fuHback pros-

rates as the fastest
on the squad, and is no weak

it comas to buckibg

Coach Bffl Acksrman's fresh-
man tennis squad wmt down to
a f-0 defeat at the hands at the
recqueteers from San Mateo Jay-
see yesterday afternoon on the
Westwood courts. George Bidwen
won his first set 6-3. but Don
White of San Mateo took the re-
maining two at 6-1. 6-3. Jacob
Bubtn k)st his match to Jaysee-
man Herb Goklman 6-1, 6-1;
*whfle Clayton Pearson lost to
Oeorge Chessum 6-3, 6-3. and
Prtd Okrand lost to Robert Myer
6-0. 6-0.

<^n Ban and Jack Shoenhair.
Bruin babes, took only three
games each in their Tnfttfhrs
Ban was defeated by Roger Vettcr
of San Mateo 6-3, 6-0; while
Hhoenhair lost to Herb Ratncr
6-1, 6-3.

PearsoQ and Bidwen. paired at
first dooMes, were taken by
Ooidmsn and White 6-3, 6-1.
Ban and Scfaoenhair met a simi-
lar fate under the steUar play-
ing of Chessum and Myer of San
Mateo in a 6-0. 6-4 score. Ok-
rand paired with RoUn and tost
to Vetter and Ratner 0-3, 6-4.
The Bruin netters hope to re-

deem themselves in a match Sat-
urday manltog against GMendaJe

Tom In Equipment
To Borchard
An trackmen making the

trip to Stanford on Friday

must turn in the equipment

to be taken north his after-

noon. It is to be left at

Charley Borchard's office in

the A. 8. U. C. stockroom

between 1 and 5 o'clock, ac-

cording to Senior Manager
Jack Eagan.

Rugby Tickets Go
On Sale Today

Tickets for the rugby

^;aine with Stanford, to be

played on Saturday, go on
sale today at the ticket of-

fice in the Co-op. Prices

are forty cents for general

admission and twenty- five

cents with A. S. U. C. tickets.

Track Men See

Movies of Bear

Tilt, Hear Faults

Workonts Show Team in

Excellent Shape for

Stanford Meet

SACBAaCENTO

Johnson. No. 7: Ed FogaJsang. No. C; B«b Harp^
Bennett, Ne. 4; Norrel Phfflips. Ne. 3; (Hetti

(Courtesy Sacram^to Bee

Major Doings in* ^
Minor Sportsonmro gottschalk

n be played en the

Coach Don Park's Bruin water
polo squad makes a bid for cham-
pifiiiship honors tonight, when the
men win compete in the first

round of the 8. P. A. A. U. w«ter
polo ehampionsfaips in the Ven-
ice plunge. Other teams entered
include L. A. A. C Long Beach
J. C L. A. J. C FuUertoo high
school, and the Venice pool team.
Coach Park will line up his team

as f^lows: Captain Austin Blen-
sies. Mel Sellers, and Bob Dexter,

forwards; Don Paston, Oeorge
Wan, and Bd Khoz. guards; and
Jhn Griffith, goalie.

With fourteen Tietories out of

sixteen starts, the Bruin squad
stands a good chance 'of copping
top honors. Matches get under
way at g p. m.

Just who win face the Bruins
in the first round matches win be
determined by a drawing preoed-
ing the games. The championship
meet wm extend orer a period of

three days, winding up Saturday
night.

• • •

Vour Bndn wrestlers wlU jour-

ney to Whittier high school to-

night to compete in the first of

a series of championship matches
in the Southern Pacific A. A. A.
tourney. The meet wffl take place
Offer a period of one month, with
the finals being held at Inglewood
high school about April 27.

The Bruin matmen who will

compete tonight include Tom Hir-
aahimo (113). Bob Houston dig).
Cameron Knox and Bin Odisho
(125). Two weeks from tonight.
Captain Briggs Hunt (135). Louis
BUui <146>. Leonard Means (li5>.

and Dave Black and Paul George
(155) win participate tai the sec-
ond series of matches, which win
be held at El Monte. The third
sertea matches, comprising the
185, 175. 191, and imUmited
daaass, wm be held on Aprfl 30
at the L. A. A. C.

• • •

The Minor Sports Camiyal. to

, N*. 5;

)

Westwood courts at 9 o'clock in

the morning, with no admissien

be held at U. C. L. A. od April g,

wm be in the form oT a dual
wrestling meet between tne Bruins
and California, with a t iree-cor-

nered girm meet and a fc ir boxing
exhibitions thrown ta or good
measure.
The wrestling meet rffl gire

Coach Honingsworth*s b atmen a
chance for revenge upon
Berkeleirites. who gare
trouncing in the
a short time ago. The
wffl find U. C. L. A-. 8
California conpeting for

on.
Boxing Coach Pat

trying to get Prank
to fight George
light-heaTywelght
of the school as an
tion. He wffl also

find a heayyweight

face Paraa Hopkins in

exhibition bout.

Don Park's Unirersit^ swim-

ming team should be grea^ bene-

fited next year by the pr isence of

Parid Rimaika. 1939 Olympic

Games champion direr. Simaika

has recently c<»npleted a world

exhibition tour, during 1 rhich he
gaye many diving performances

in Europe and the Par Bast. He
wffl be a sophomore an<| wffl be

eligibie for three years og varsity

competition.

With their entry list for the

Stanford meet cut from twenty-

two to twenty. Coach Harry Trot-

ter's Bruin trackmen took a brief

respite from their trainng last

nght to watch moton pictures

taken of the Cal meet and hear
their mentor point out their
faults.

lAMht workouts , taken before

arid after the showing of the pic-

tx:|-es indicated that the West-
woodsmen are in fine fettle for

their important dual meet Satur-

day at Palo Alto, and gave Cap
Trotter hopes that the Bruins will

do themselves proud.

Bffl Reitz was wox^ing out
under the watchful eye of Cap
Trotter, and seemed to hare the

Javelin weU In hand. According to

expert observers. Reitz should do
weU 9ftT 190 feet Saturday after-

noon.

Jimmy LuValle, whose legs are

stffl being given careful treat-

ment, did only light work last

night, but appeared to be in excel-

lent form.

Sinclair Lott, working on starts,

looked much improved, and 'may
surprise critics with his perfor-

mance in the century this week-
end.

Captain Jimmy Mffler. whose
legs were injured in the Cal meet.
has not done a bit of hurdling this

week, but has been working al-

most entirely on starting techni-

que in order to be assured of a
good start Saturday.

Mffler will be competing with
one of the country's best hurdlers.

Captain Gus Meier of Stanford.

Get YouT

ARROW
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Lions Take Win

Over Bruin Nine

In Extra Inning

Errors Cost Foumier Men
Game; Trotter, Hugh

FergusonTMtch

By MABTIN BABBIDGE
Seven errors spelled the differ-

ence between victory and defeat

yesterday afiemoon as the Bruin
baseball team lost an 11-6 game
to the Loyola nine in a twelve-

inning contest on the Sawtelle
diamond. Trotter and Ferguson,
pitching for the local horsehld-
ers. looked good in defeat, allow-

ing but eighu hits, and fanning
twelve Lions.

The Bruins proved they could
hit by driving out twelve safe
blows. In the last half of the
sixth inning, five runs behind,
they tallied five runs to tie up
the ball game imtil the twelfth

stanza.

Eiiuis Costly

Those important errors allowed
the Lions to score numerous
times. Practically every man on
the local chib was gtdlty of at

least one error. The infield.

which had been the pride and
Joy of Coach Jack Foumier. went
completely to pieces.

To top it off these errors came
at times when they could lca.st

be spared. Even th6 ouLfield was
guilty. Mitchell being the only
man who showed up well. A
good battery was unable to over-

come the handicap.
Lions Boar

In thfe faceful twelfth sunza,
Kennedy, first man up. was
walked: K^mensky sacrificed, ad-
vancing Kennedy to second base.

Mathews, pinch-hitting for Bod-
kin, was safe at first on Widlic-
ska's error. Mathews stole sec-

ond and J. Jevel walked. Chrls-
tenson doubled, scoring Kennedy
and Matthews. Perkins tripled,

bringing J. Jenal and Christenson
across the plate. Dermody sin-

gled to permit Perkins to tally

and end the rally.

The lineup for U. C. L. A.

was: Trotter and Ferguson, pitch-

ers; Frankovich, catcher; Bowers.

first base: McPadden, second
base: Widllcska. third base: Mc-
Ginnis, shortstop,: Murphy, left

field; Mitchell, center field; and
Toomey, right field.

and wUl need every advantage a

good start can give.

The Bruins will leave the
Soutliem Pacific depot at 6:45

pjn. tomorrow, but have been re-

quested by Coach Trotter and
Senior Manager Ea^an to be on
hand not later than 6:20 to avoid

worries.

IC:4A Medal Lo«t

By J. LuVaDe
On Campos

Jimmy LuValle has lost his

IC4A 400 meter raedaL
It's only a small, metal ob-

ject which has but little in-

trinsic worth in spite of its

gold content, byt to Jimmy
Luvalle it meant a great deal.

To Jimmy that medal sym-
bolized many long years of

training, years in which he
often met defeat but always
came back smiling.

It symbolized the suffering

he bore when an acute case

of appendicitis, aggravated by
his running, necessitated an

operation.

It stood for the long year
in which he was unable to

run, but had to stand aside

and watch others compete on
the track.

And finally it stood for
that marvelous race he ran
last year when he showed the
nation's best quarter milers

how the race should be run.

Do you blame Jimmy, then,

for feeling' upset when he
discovered yesterday that his

most prized possession had
been lost?

Somewhere 'oetween Royce,
the men's gymnasium, and
Kerckhoff, Jimmy's medal,
together with part of the
chain by which it was fast-

ened to his belt loop, was
lost.

j

Upon! discovering his loss,

Jimmy frantically searched
every place in which he
might have dropped his

treasure, but to no avail. His
medal Vas gone.

Perhaps the person who
found Jimmy's medal will

read about Jimmy's loss, and
will return the trinket to the

man wjio prizes it above all

else.

Barbs'Tumln

Flashy Victories

Zekes VL 37 Qab Down
VoOeTbaU Rivals in

Qean Swecpi

Clean sweeps were the order of

the afternoon yesterday, when
Barb volleyballers engaged in

their second roujad of play. Z^ea
n took a three straight decisicni

from the Coffee Shop and the

league leading 37 Club manhan-

,

died the Wildcats by the same
count.

Several mem'oers of the Coffee
Shop aggregation were working
out with the rugby squad and

T

Phrateres Has
Initiation Rites:

L^ughlin Talks

Over aiJty women were initiated

yesterday into Phrateres. soda!
organizatidn of affiliated and
non-affiliated University women.
Approximately forty more will be

initiated ^t the ceranonies at

7:30 o'clock tonight in Mira Her-

shcy hall, Katherine Faber, presi-

dent, announced.
Helen M. Laughlin. dean of

women, explained the meaning of

the Phraterc*-motto, •'Famous for

Friendliness,*' to the initiates yes-

terday. She is also scheduled to

speak at ^e ceremonies tonight.

two hash-fiinger stars were
tllng in the Whittier high school
meet, forcing the Coffee Shop^
pers to play with four men to the
Zekes' six.

Zetcs Win
Zeta P|si'5 retained their lofty

position in Qold league circles by
trouncing Phi Beta Delta in one
fraternity match, while Delta Tau
Dclts downed Theta Delta Chi in
the White circuit in another
Greek letter struggle.

House sextets mix this after*

noon in thirteenth round squab-
bles. The fourteenth and final

round is slated for tomorrow, aft-

er which league titllsts win en-
gage in a playoff for the Greek
letter championship. Barb out-
fits are Idle this afternoon, but
resiune piay tcmorrow.
At 3:00 today Alpha Delt» Chi

and Phi Gamma Delta hook up
in the Red loop and Alpha Sigma
Phi meets Sigma Alpha Epsilon
in the Blue grouping. Alpha
Gamma Omega and Phi Kappa
Psl struggle in the White league
and Chi Phi takes on Sigma Phi
in the Gold loop at 4:00. To-
day's games are the last of the
regularly scheduled season for
each of the teams involved.

New Owner Operates
Popular Loan Library

Virginia Reed has succeeded to
the proprietorship of the circulat*
ing library formerly known as the
Xsme Ward rental library at 104f
Westwood boulevard in the va-
lage.
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Hell Week - IV

TTELL WEEKS of the brutal type which should have been dis-

carded along with peg-top trousers, derbies and bull-dog pipes

but which are actually still very much in use in connection with fra-

ternity initiations, are generally condemned by college editors.

By throwing the spotlight of the campus newspaper opinion

upon Hell Week practices, they hope that these conditions will be

eradicated.

The following are the editorial opinions of several of the lead-

ing college dailies in the United States: .1
Daily Illijii, University of Illinois: "Five imiversity faculty

members—^three deans, the chairman of the Student Affairs commit-

tc, and a professor of psychology—yesterday denounced fraternity

Hell Week as an 'institution which has no place among college men'.

At the same time, Robert Gibbs, president of the Interfratcmity coun-

cil, expressed confidence that the rough-house informal initiation, is

disappearing and conmiitted himself -as being against the ^ysical
and mental punishment which can still be found in some of the

houses.**

y Daily Orange, Syracuse University: If a fraternity's ritual is so

poor in itself, so lacking in impressiveness that a sane man in nor-

mal health cannot fully appreciate it, it might well be changed. And,

We cannot be sure that physical hardihood will prove the worth of

a fraternity man.**

Daily (yCollegian, Oklahoma Agricultural and Mechanical col-

lege: **Ha2ing, luckily is gradually dying out all over the country

—

but it has not entirely disappeared. Its last stronghold is in the

Greek Hell Week. Even that has suffered. In most organizations

it has been cut to three days, and in some times to a single ni^t.

When this vestige is abandoned, we'll have taken one more step

toward maturity." \

Daily Student, Indiana University: "Extreme methods of hazing

which readily might result in injury to the participants are not to

be condoned on any ground. Ipwould also appear that any part of

the initiation program that occurs outside of the organization house

detracts materially from the idealistic nature of the fraternity.**

Daily Cardinal, University of Wisconsin : "A few problems have

but one side; the problem of Hell Week is one of them. Indeed, Hell

Week isn't a question at all. It should be annihilated, not debated."

The Dilettant has a Yale cor-

respondent, an intellectual who
bares his livid, palpitating soul in

every letter. He hasn't written

for three months—he may be

dead or married for all the D.

knows—and that is reason enough

for passing his soul on to you:
• • *

"Sept. 11, 1933.

"... My room—in its complete

and unexpurgated sloppiness. Day

I
after day of boredom—Ennui set-

tling like a cloud of writhing, poi-

son—Hope, my one amenuensis to

keep my head clear of that visc-

ous fluid—Stray wisps touch my
nostrils, choking me. nauseating

me, sickening me of life.

"... Life—definition: One long

ineffectuality after another cul-

minating in cessation.

"Life—definition: A constant

sublimation of our fear of the

unknown.,
"Life—definition: A vicarious

institution, establishing various

silly means to attain a universal,

inevitable end.

"But—^I want that vicariousness.

those Ineffectualities, those silly

means, the subliminal interests. If

these are life, I want to live. I

WILL to live.

"Schopenhauer: 'Negate the will

to live! Happiness in this world,

optimism in life, is a crime.'—

I

want to be a criminal, daringly

happy, optimistically hopeful. I

will live. I have the inherent, con-

genital capacity for enjoying the

unenjoyable, for converting nn-
happiness into its antithesis—

I

have, I have, I know I have!

"There I done it, I went ahead
and done it. I sort of bubbled

over and slobbered all over the

paper with disgusting sentimen-

talities. I forgot I was writing

to you, I wrote God knows what,

I haven't re-read it yet. Anyhow,
save it so I can have a good laugh

when next I see you. .
."

• • •

The Dilettant is sending this

column to him posthaste. No
doubt he'll have a
when he sees it.

• • •

And the M. A., sober .for once,

sent a letter to the D. last sum-
mer which said, in part:

"... I had a letter from an
old acquaintance of mine—^play-

boy of the western world tjrpe —
who is now in Jamaica ( a swell

pun on that, too. . . ) and it made
me long to cast off the shackles

of civilization. He described the

place in which he spent the win-

ter, an island in the middle of

some lake in central Mexico, and
the little imp that tugs at my
heart-strings—or my pancreas, or

wherever it is that imps tug —
murmured insidiously, '.

. . Jeez .

. . what tha hell . . . only young
once . . . here today and gone to-

morrow . . .
' Hell to be a dual

personality, isn't it? Seriously, If

something doesn't break before

fall, turn down a glass for the M.
A. Another year in the rarefied

atmosphere of academic life will

mentally emasculate me . . . look

at my writing style now, once the

pride of the English department
of Westwood . . . (Oh, are you an
English major? Louses!)

"... I met a German prof from
Berkeley yesterday, and listened

for two hours as he tried to recon-

cile his Marxism with Adolph the

terrible. He reminded me of one
of those Rube Goldberg fountain

statues, balancing the kitchen

stove and a sun-dial across a

tight rope. . .

"

Heed,

Greek Drama Gets Under Way as Students Try for

Roles in *Eumenides'; Start the Day
With Sin^ Session

By Edna Freeman

pUBLIC Speaking 11, or, if y^ou will. Miss Thomas* class

in dramatic interpretatio i, was holding final tryouts

for "Eumenides," the third play in the Greek trilogy

of Choephoree, which will b; presented this spring. So

various and sundry, mostly sundry, tiptoed up to the

windows of R. H. 172, where the class meets, and listened

with all their ears. Tryout; for Miss Thomas* Greek

dramas make good listening

What did they hear? It didn't

sound like Greek drama. It sound-

.poUo! The Queen's Favorite
By MARGARET PRESTON

i^

ed like a WeCnesday sing, the kind

of sing that Rally committeemen
dream about. So it was. Students

and \isltors Joined lustily in a ten

minute period of vocal exercise

under the direction of John Bum-
side. No assistants for them!
They rate the head yell leader

himself.

Shift!

The window watchers didn't

good laugh

carolling stopped, and with one
voice the class chanted a sonorous
series of vowel sounds, accom-
pans^ng them with the very

Greekest of Greek gestures.

This was Just preliminary work.
It gave latecomers a chanpe to

arrive; it made visiting faculty

members feel right at home; and
it was great fun.

Then eame another period of

singing. Dr. Moore entered very
appropriately at the last strains

of "Hail Blue and Gold." The
provost is always a guest of

honor at the annual tryouts.

Clytie

Now for business. There were
four aspirants for the part of

Clytemnestra. "I, Clytcmnestra,
stand and cry!" wailed the first.

A chorus from the first five rows
chimed in with a heart-rending

groan.

"Can slaep and weariness so

well conspire," Clytemnestra de-
manded, "To drain the fell she-

dragon of her fire?"

"At him! Catch, catch, catch
him! aha, beware!" hissed the
chorus.

The second Clytemnestra had
her turn, and then the last two,

with the chorus hanging on vali-

antly till the very end.

Now came scenes from the
play, each finalist having a chance
to appear in the role he was try-

ing for. Seven amateur
.... , , V i. jj 1 X*. Apollos. in turn, stood on the

catch the signal, but suddenly the Liatform. waved their arms about.

and bellowed at seven amateur
chorus leaders, "Avaunt, I charge
you. Get thee from my door!"

Lucky Number?
Seven amateur chorus leaders

listened meekly to their lords and
then turned and snapped, "Heed.
Apollo! In thy turn heed!" And
the Apollos heeded.

Seven would-be Athenas bark-
ened, each in her turn, to the plea
of an Orestes. And the chorus
hung on valiantly.

Then the tryouts were over.

[Each aspirant told himself that
he was sure to be relegated to a
minor position a guard or door-
man; each Clytemnestra. each
chorus leader, and each Athena
was convinced that she would be
returned to the ranks of the
chorus.

The outcome will be announced
when the class meets again to-

morrow at two. And the next sing

is scheduled for Wednesday.

SCENE IN
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You TOO can be a columnict.

Early Printing

POLITICS

DRUIN oarsmen are paddling their own canoe in more ways than

one in preparation for the season's smgle stand at Long Beach

Saturday when the Sacramento junior college crew and the Wilson

hi^ school hoat offer competition to the youngest major sport.

Without any expenses paid for them other than rent for the

boat-house, the Bruin crew enters the second season of competition

with an outlook less auspicious than the inauguration at the April

regatta a year ago. Travelling expenses constitute the major item

to be paid by the individual members as they make the daily round

trip to Wilmington. Howcyer, the large amount of time displaced

in getting to the scene of working-out is a total loss to the score of

men making the sacrifice.
i

No highly-touted opposition invades the southland Saturday,

and consequently, the varsity has not lost heart in its long awaited

opportunity to draw blood for the first time in major competition.

But the fact that little publicity has been given the Sacramento eight

belies the experience and tradition in rowing that accompanies the

challengers.

For the freshmen, the Long Beach high school will offer close

competition, along with the second Capital boat The two-race pro-

gram may lack the cplor and pretense of the previous two regattas

in the Olympic Marine stadium, but no closer competition could be

expected. And for those who thrill at an evenly matched battle, the

Saturday carnival vill be highly satisfactory.

To Ben Wallis, donating his services as crew coach, is indebted

the support of every Brain sport fan, for what he is doing for three

boat-loads of athletes he is also doing for 6000 students. And the

easiest and peU way to repay the unselfish crew personnel is to at-

tend the i^atta and exude the necessary Univrsity spirit that will

bring sweeping victories for the Blue and Gold.

-'^veral examples of early print-

er's art that would make biblio-

philes grind their teeth with envy

are to be found in the University

library.

A book by Carlo Sigonio was

printed by the Aldine Press in

1557. The device of Aldus, the

printer, is an anchor and a dol-

phin. The motto is "Make haste

slowly." This is one of the most

famous of the printer's marks.

An interesting example of a

seventeenth century forgery Is

"Historical MisceUanies" by Paul
Colomies. This was supposed to

have been printed by the Elzevir

Press but the date 1692 stamps it

as a forgery as the press had
ceased to exist by that time. The
Elzevir family is famous in the
history of printing in Utreclit,

Leyden, and Amsterdam from
1583 to 1860. The name is identi-

fied with small duodecimo edi-

tions of classic and standard lit-

erature of the day.
Anton Koberger was the great-

est German publisher of his time.

He and his family worked in Nu-
remburg from 1470 to 1532. One
of the best works of the Koberg
Press is the "Nuremburg Chron-
icle" by Hartmann Schedel.

The Sessa brothers were Vene-
tian printers of the sixteenth cen-

tury. Their device was that of a

cat holding a rat in its mouth.
This is changed sometimes to an
angelic feline sans rat. One of

the books from the Sessa Press is

a volume by Serlio, the architect

of Francis I. Profuse woodcuts
illustrate the principles of archi-

tectural design and engineering of

the period.

*

By Ed Wa
The game now being played by

British and American financiers

and industrialists down in South

America is a good example of the

type of thing that causes inter-

national friction and war, and in-

cidentally, shows how remotely

connected with the point in dis-

pute are those who are forced to

make the sacrifices.

I refer to the war in the Gran
Chaco between Bolivia and Para-

guay, which has been going on in-

termittently for quite a while.

Ostensibly, the quarrel is over

a boundary line between the two

countries, each claiming that its

territory includes the region

known as the Gran Chaco.

Since the territory concerned is

only about as large as that part

of California between Los Ange-

les and Mexico for a distance of

about forty miles back from the

ocean, and is a swampy, disease-

infested area, mainly used Xor

watering cattle, it is surprismg

that the two countries are wilUng

to wage such a bitter struggle for

its possession.

Not only that, it is inconceivable

that either would be able to fi-

nance isuch a war on its own hook.

Each nation is about the size of

Chicago in population, and neither

has much more resources than

that city.

Real Dope
The truth of the matter is this.

The- Royal Dutch Shell company
and Vickers, Ltd., British oil and

munitions companies respectively,

get a lot of oil and tin from this

region, which is freighted along

the Paraguayan river, the bound-

ary of the Gran Chaco.

At the same time American

companies have come in. In 1930

Standard Oil built an oil line in-

to the Chaco to carry oil pumped
from Bolivia. Other American in-

vestments brought the total up to

300 million dollars by 1932.

Bolivia has no seaports, and the

logical and cheapest way to send

material out of the country is

along this same Paraguayan river.

And so, Dillon, Read, and Co.,

New York bankers, lent the Bo-

1 i V 1 a n government $23,000,000,

most of rwhich was spent on war
materials, purchased from Ameii-

can firms, like the Remington

Arms company. Standard Oil

bought 20.000 U. S. army imiforms

which were given to the Bolivian

troops, and on July 15, 1932, the

war began. According to reports,

the casualties suffered on both

sides have been greater propor-

tionately than those suffered by

the A. E. F. in the World War.
Animosity

Now, I don't want to suggest

that there are no sore spots be-

tween these two countries them-
selves. In fact, Paraguay has

wanted to colonize the Chaco for

a long time.

What I want to point out is that

this war would never have been

fought except for American and
British capital, each financing one

side, for its own eventual gain.

In the meantime. Bolivian and
Paraguayan peasants are provid-

ing the man power for this utterly

useless conflict. I wonder if they

are told that they are layhig down

the world for

defend their

ther

their lives to save

democfacy, or to

country's honor?
I wouldn't be surprised to learn

that these folk are handed out
the same type of high-class bunk
that is taught in our schools and
colleges, and travels the world
over under the name of patriotism.

I wonder if the day will over

come when the term patriotism

can be used to mean something
else than collective murder, ap-
parently in defence of some high
ideal, but in reality for the profit

of a few selfish men?

ABREAST OF THE TIMES
OR GREAT MINDS AT WORK

(In the style of a well-known

Daily Bruin columnist)

Scene: a convention hall filled

with delegates. President Sorg-

hum is perched uncomfortably on
the edge of his rostrum. The rest

of the delegates are leaning back

in dentist's chairs, most of them
with their mouths characteristi-

cally open.

Pres. Sorghum: The fifth anrwial

convention of the Amalgamated
Dentists of America will please

come to order. Is there any old

business? The delegate from
Spooner's Junction has the
floor.

First Delegate: What about the

new duraluminum cuspidors?

Do we get a discount or not?

Pres.: I'm sorry; we haven't any
time to discuss that now. Well
have to lay it on the table,

series of "What, the cuspidor?"

Raucous laughter) Are there

any reports of committees?

Second Del.: Yes, Mr. President.

I represent the Political Opin-
ions cominlttee, and I make
my report now. We have de-

cided to go conservative Demo-
crat for the rest of the year.

Pres.: Thank you. Dr. Bander-
snatch. The chair recognizes the

delegate from Sioux City.

Third Del.: What about the NRA?
Second Del.: Don't say ans^hing
about it imless your customers

bring up the subject. We are

maintaining a stand-off policy,

but in general our attitude may
l>e summed up as mild disap-

proval on grounds of stifling

private enterprise. However.use

your own discretion and don't

oppose an NRA supporter if he
appears rabid.

Fourth Del.: Mr. President, as

chairman of the Committee
on Athletics, I want to regis-

ter a complaint. Some of the

delegates have been Jumping
the gun on oar report and
telling the cnstomers that the

Cubs are going to win the

pennant. This is absolutely

unfounded. The Giants have
a much better pichlng staff

and more reserves. And watch
out for the Cardinals. We're
stUl gathering daU and wiU
send it to each delegate later.

Pres.: Thank you. Dr. Mohler. I

now have something to com-
municate to you all (Cries of

"Great big man from the
South,' "Where was you-all

raised?" ete.)—something, as I

was sajrlng, of great importance.

To Sir Robert Cecil, hunch-
backed son of Elizabeth's foremost
councillor, belongs the distinc-

tion of being the last of the

Queen's favorites. The intellec-

tual flirtation carried on byEliz-.

abeth and her brilliant secretary

forms an interesting commentary
on the "Petticoat King," as Essex

is said to have called her.

For the Earl of Essex had paid

with his head for daring to hope
that a Queen would hold his love

alx)ve her kingdom's safety, and
Elizabeth's heart had died with

him. But the great brain that

had ruled England for over forty

years was not dead: England
must still be governed, though a

man's ingratitude had broken his

Sovereign's heart. In the match-
ing of her wits against Cecil's.

Elizabeth sought forgetfulness of

the tragic end of a clash of wills.

Success

Sir Robert and his father. Lord
Biu*leigh, were of humble origin,

but like many others of Elizabeth's

Court, their fortunes had risen

rapidly as the Queen became
more and more dependent on
their ability and shrewdness in

state affairs. William Cecil had
survived the turmoil of the period

between the death of Heiur vm
and the accession of Elizabeth, a

feat of diplomacy that had left

its impression on the mind of the

yoiuig Elizabeth, who was like-

wise stepping delicately lest she

not live to wear her crown.

For ten years he had- served as

secretary of state, changing his

religion with each succeeding

ruler, and for forty more years

he served Elizabeth in the same
capacity. She had ennobled the
family, giving them the name of

their birthplace. Biu-lelgh or

Burghley, and when the faithful

William died, his son took over

his duties with scarcely a pause,

for Robert had been his father's

second for many years. Cecil and
the scholarly Francis Bacon were
leaders of the faction which de-

plored, if not opposed, . the cur-

rent favorite and his followers,

and the havoc which ensued when
the courtier tried to rule the

Gentlemen, it has come to my
attention that we are running
into serious competition.

There's no use in beating

about the bush, men. The Bar-
bers' Institute is adopting our

methods, and I'll tell you what
it means. It means our fact-

finding committees are going to

have to step to keep ahead of

them. People have already
reached the point where they

think they can acquire a more
comprehensive education by go-

ing to barber shops than to den-
tists' offices. Gentlemen, I warn
you! The meeting is adjourned.

Queen. This triangular situa-

tion, "With the Queen at the apex,

and Cecil and the favorite form-

ing the two angles at the base,

was a characteristic of the polit-

ical side of Elizabeth's reign.

A contemporary's description

says this of Cecil: "He lived in

those times wherein the Queen
had most need and use of men of

weight: and amongst able ones,

this was a chief . . . who though

his little crooked person could

not promise any great supporta-

tion. yet it -carried thereon a

head, and a headpiece of a vast

content."

(Editor's Note: This is the third

0^ a series of personality sketches

of the characters as they appear
in Majxell Anderson's "Eliza-

beth the Queen," to l)e presented
April 4, 5 and 6, in Royce Hall

auditorium, by the University

Dramatic society.)

VACATION FOR BING
As soon as he finishes work or.

his next picture. "She Loves Me
Not," Bing Crosby plans to take

a vacation from both screen and
radio work, his first in more
than a year.

SMART
CONVENIENT
TRAVEL

In step with this modern world: Lit-
tle wonder Greyhound is so popular!
Plan to follow Spring highways ovci-
the Easter Holidays. Convenient de-
partures to all Pacific Coast point.'.

Special Reduced Rates

Easter Holidays ^

Inquire at Your Greyhound Offir*

DEPOTS
6th and Lo* Angeles Sts., TR 9781

Hollywood. 1629 Cahuenga, HE 3708

<<
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ANY a woman smokes the hooey-smoothness.Manywomen
cigarette her husband or discover, in OLD GOLD, their

favorite cigarette. Give your

taste a fair chance to decided

her friends prefer. But maybe it

wouldn't be her choice at all, if

she let her taste decide.

1;;

May we suggest that you put

aside your usual brand for a few

days and try OLD GOLDS? No-

ti«9 the appealing natural flavor

of this pureKabacoo cigarette; its

No bttttr tolMccp grows thon ii

usoil in OLD GOLDS. And thty art

puhe. (No artHkiol flavoring)
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Studeilts Open

Move to Send

Debaters East

OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF THE STUDENTS OF

^

Pedtion Circulated To
Discover Campns

Sentiment

Meet With Spronl

Hensey, Lambert, Hahn
Return Today From

Victories

\,x

Petitions to indicate stu-

dent sentiment in favor of

sending the victorious men's

debate team east to the na-

tional forensics tournament

are being circulated today

bv Alice McElhenev, wom-
en's debate manager, and
Thomas Dyer, junior class

president, addressed to

President Robert G. Sproul

in an attempt to influence

the Board of Control to fi-

p?.nce the trip.

Hie Padflc jemgoe forensics

champions, wmiam H e n s e y

.

Thomss Lambert, and Horace
Hahn. are expected to return to

the campus today from the recent

tonmey at Palo Alto, instead of

proceeding to Lezingtoii. K«i-
tucky. scene of the Pi Kappa Del-
ta convention, where their de-
feated opponents win contend
next week for national laurels.

Miss McTHheney, who is in
charge of forensics in the ab-
sence kA "Henaej, stated to the

' Daily Bruin last night that she

^ was arranging a conference with
Dr. Sproul for this morning.
Dyer, leading the students who

» drmanrt n..C. L. A. to hare its

national titles defended, began
late last nlidxt to circulate the fol-

lofwing petition, which, it was
hoped, would sway the Board of

Contrtrf to faTorahle action:

•*A/petition to President Sproul
of the Univer^ty of California:

^ We. the undersigned students of

^r U. C. L. A,, ask that the men's

f \ debate team and Dr. Charles A.

j^ Marsh, coach oi debate, be sent

4 to represent us at the National
- (Mate tournament at Lexington,

Kentucky."

Dean Earl J. Miller, chairman
of the Board ot Coctetd. voiced
the poUcj ci the body in charge
of A. 8. U. C. finances by declar-

ing that all travelling expenses
had been cut from many extra-
curricular budgets. If the victor-

ious debaters were permitted to
receive JL S. U. C. aid. Jack Tld-
baS would have to be financed to
the natioDal tennis tournament,
and Jimmy LuValle would have to
be sent to defend his national
track title in the 440, es weU as
finance several other minor trips.

Dean BfiOer indicated.

"Tht&c travelling exi)enses
wouki total over $1500.** declared
Dean IfiBer. "and students must
remember that the A. S. U. C. is

operating on borrowed money."

Grojip

To Hold Annual
French Contest

i

»•

IX

Papers for the tiiird annual es-

saj OGDtest of Pi Drita Phi, nat-

ional Trench bmorary society.

may be tomed in at R.H. 340 any
time before liay 18, according to

Laurence T^ttafTlade, president of

the gRNip.

An students of French ezeept
members of Pi Delta Phi may en-

ta the contest. Ttie essays are to

be written in French and are to be

between 1000 and 1800 words in

lencth. Names of the entrants are

not to be afhzed to the essay.

Pfiaet are to be offered for the
beii papers of both upper azxi

kywcr divlsioii mench students,

ftitrants may choose ttieir own
iiri>iect.

fi
Organ Recital

Royce ban ai]ditortiiin.J<lbcxi

Suite, from "Water
Hanrtel

Prelude and Saint Anne's
TogfMi in B flat __

Ave Maria Scfanbert
111 S*'eams

'Oood Ftiday Mane,"
Wagner

Row, Row, Row Yonr Boat • .

- '^rtri " "
' \ -f -^ - - T-

«-^w

Btutn
Crew RaDy

Coach, Captain Speak at Tea
3finate Pep Meetmg en R.

H. Steps at 11 a. m.

INCLUSIVE. DURING THE ACADEMIC YEAR

THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA AT LOS ANGELES FRIDAY, MARCH 30. 1tS4

HOWEVER, THE GOING
at LsBg y^rh .

when the lecal yar sity eight tangles with

ta open a saccessfal teasaa by rinUsg the

O'Cennor, BariteH, Bell, Sodcrstrom, stroke:

to by James Andrews, Staff Photograpticr.

crew from Sacramento Janior college to-

hopes. Reading left to right: Smith,

U. D. S. Members

Name Sponsors

For Spring Play

Dr. E. C. Moore, Esther

Ralston Induded in

Selection

A potable list of sponsors for

tlie spring U. D. S. production,

**Eliaabeth the Queen" were an-

nounced yesterday by Howard
Young, in charge of imblicity.

Those named are Prorost E. C.

Moore. Dr. Prederic Blanchard.

Dr. George J. Cox. Oliver Hins-

dale. Esther Ralst(m. and Gilmore
Brown.

"This year's production prom-
ises to be one of tlie most suc-

cessful ever presented on the

campus, according to Ralph Freud,

director. With great interest

manifested by not only adminis-

tration officials bat also by off-

campus drama circles, every ave-

nue of approach is being xaed to

make this final presentatitm of

tiie current University year the

best in the history of the society,"

Freud declared. I

AU production, stage, and busi-

ness staff work is being handled
by students and members of U.

D. 8. The box office in Royc^
hall win not be opoied until the

day of the performance: however,>

tickets may be purchased from
any U. D. S. member. Reserva-

tions are seUing faster now than

a( any time before, according to

Jack Morrison, advance sales

manager. '

i

With the performance d?.te but

a few days off, "Elizabeth the

Queen" is being rapidly grocmed
into presentation form by Director

Freud- Under the supervision of

the former Pasadena Playhouse
member. University players Ixave

promised an entertainment un-
ecniaDed in University dramatics.

U. C L. A., Sacramento Junior College, Wo >drow

Wilson High School Compete in Seasoi
^

\
Initial Crew Meet at Long Beach

By LOUIS TURSER
pREW again comes to the foreground in southe -n Cal-

^ ifomia tomorrow afternoon, when boats rei resent-

ing U. C. L. A., Sacramento junior college, and W )odrow
j

Wilson high school clash in a program of two r aces at

the Long Beach Marine Stadium beginning at 2:^0 p. m.

In their first appearance of the year, the Bn in var-

^sity and Junier varsity < light will

furnish opposition to ti e Sacra-

mento crew in the featu e race of

the day at 3 p. m. In he open

ing encoimter, the Bru i fresh-

men win meet boats representing

the Sacramento freshi len and
Wilson high school. Al events

will be held over the regular

Olympic course of 2000 ineters.

Added Events
Added attractions will

ed during the interval

the collegiate races,

scull exhibition featuri4g Henry
SwensoQ and Roland Carroll of

Sigma Xi Plans

Lecture Series

Astrononer, Mathematician

To Ddirer Addresses

Next Week

Slgmi

Students Submit
Manuscripts for

German Contest
X

A German essay contest, spon-

sored by the German-American

league of Los Angeles, is now open

to University students.

Contributions should be rabmit-

ted before April 10 in R. H. 334.

to Dr. A. K. Dolch, assistant pro-

fessor of German, wtio is chair-

man of the eotmnittee on libraries

and schools of the German-Amer-
ican league.

Papers should be typewritten
and approximately 3000 words in

length. Either a number, s3rmbol.

or fictitioas name, identified in an
accompanying letter, should ap-
pear on tlie essay. Dr. David K.
BJork. associate professor of his-
tory, is included among the
judges. I

S, national honorary

scientific society. wlU sponsor a

series of three lectures on Wed-,

nesday. Thursday, and Friday of

next week, it was announced yes-

terday by Dr. 8. T. Bamett. presi-

dent of the organisation.

On Wednesday Dr. W. S. Adams,

director of the Mount WUaoD
observatory, win lecture on "The

Distance of the Stars*.

On the following day. Dr. E. T.

Whittaker. professor of mathe-

matics at the University of Edin-

burgh and Hitchcock lecturer at

U. C. B. during the present sem-
ester, wiU discuss "Ortek Tradi-

tion in Its klation to Modem
Science."

Dr. Whittaker wiH conclude the
series Friday with an address on
the "Mechanism versus Pan-
Mathematical Theory of the Uni-
verse.'

Following each lecture those at-

tending may ask questions of the
speaker. Each address will start

at 4 pjn.

s

Speakers View

Austrian Crisis

At Open Forum

Three European Attitudes

Offered at Tuesday

Symposium

be stag-

betxeen
^ single

al

Welcome
On behalf of the A

C. may I welcome the

mento Junior college

the southland, and
tend an invitation to

students and U. C. L.

to support our first

of the ytar by being

Long Beach Biarine

at 3:30 p. m. tomorro
PORTER

A- S, U. C.

HENDIICKS

S. U.
5acra-

Jrew to

lex-
loyal

fans
egatta
at the

s adium

Pr« sldent.

Stewart Talks

On Goyemment
At Conference

Dr. Frank M. Stewart, pro-
fessor of politic science here.

will speak today he fore a
conference of government officials

and research workers sponsored
by the Bureau of Public Adminis-
tration of the University of Cali-
fornia at Berkeley.
Dr. Stewart left Mdoday to at-

tend the meetings which began
Wednesday and end tomorrow. He
win discuss phases of his special

work QO regional and metropolitan
planning.

Between thirty and forty (vgan-
izati<ms from coast to coast win
be represented at the meeting, of

which Dr. Samuel C. May of U.
C. B. is ffenenl dialrman.

Forgotten Sophomore Grove Sacred

* Only to Jack Rabbits, Says Davie

"Ijust sprmg they decided to do
snmethtng about it," said A. E.
Davie, superintendent of boiidicgs

and grounds, sadly regarding tiie

site of Sophomore grove. ''So tlie

sophomores announced an exca-
vating contest and pjanned a
dance. Then a doaen of tliem
drifted out here one afternoon,

tossed over a few spocmfulls of

dirt, fought over free bids to the
dance, and eaDed it a day. I
havent seen a sophomore around
here since."

From the quantity of talk and
good tntfptions that have been
noitd abroad during the past few
years, "*TTiMiiBii*iT grove snould
by now be a riiady moss-grown
forest, with a ripcding brook, an
open flreplaee, and several com-
fortable benches. Classes on the
north side of Royce hall stiouM
be able to see beneath them a
vista of cool green shrubbery, dot-
ted with members of the second
yeir class.

mftead, the scenery sUU eoo-
sists mainly of *if*if^ i»hajMifr«^

and scrubby spruce trees, and is

hihabited primarily by jack-
rabbits.

The "few spoonfulls of dirt"
which arouse Davie'S scorn are
covered with a luxuriant growth
of weeds, and the circular shce
that was to have been cot out of
the hillside to give place to a ce-
ment bench can hardly be called a
dent. But the sophomores still

refer to it as "Soi^more grove"
—even though nine-tenths of the
class iHeniheis probably dofi*t even
know when it is.

If the grove site had been pre-
pared for {^anting and for build-

ing in the cement circle and fire-

place. CWA labor would have been
used to complete the woxk, Davie
said. Snce federal funds will

shortly be unavailaUe, however,
the grove Is in quite the same
sitoatian that it was a year ago.

"And." accordii« to Davie. *nt win

be in tbe same sitoatiop a ^esr

unless the

rcaUy get after it."

the Long Beach Rowing club will

be coupled with a f( ur-oared

"pickle boat" race to fll in the

gap between the two elaht-oared

events.

Because of their better times

made so far this year, tl e Sacra-

mento boats, coached by Glen

Mercer, are favored to capture

whatever honors win be at stake.

The Bruins have, as y it, failed

to equal last year's perfo mances:
however the great imp "ovement

shown during the last week of

practice may culminate n a r^-
ord performance Saturdi y

Best Chance

Stroked by Charles S<derstrom
and with Jim Bdaher in the cox-

swain's seat, the Bniin V5 irsity ap-

pears to have the best <hance of

turning in a victory Innorrow.

Maher was last year's va -sity cox-

swain and has been hoki ing down
the position during mo t of the

current season, having is liilged m
a hot race for the beph with

Maury Grossman.
Averaging 173 pounds, the Bruin

varsity eight will outi eigh the

northerners only one poi nd. The
U. C. L. A- jaysee boat averages

approximately 185 pouz is. while

the Sacramento secG nd boat

wei^is on the average 11 ) pounds.

Admission will be free to hold-

ers of A. 8. U. C. books.

Philosophy Grou > To
Visit Museum E diibits

The anthropological e: iiibits at

Southwest museum wHl
and studied Tuesday aft moon by

the students in Dr. John
in's philosophy 173 dasi The af

temoon's schedule will nclude a
talk by the museum mat ager des-

cribing the displays, w lich are

largely of the America^ Indian

type.

Students enrolled in the course

will meet on the steps of Royce
hall at 2 pJn. Transport ition wiU

)e viewed

E. Bood-

be furnished hj class

with

members

Local Harpists PI IT in

Bowl Easter Services

Four U. C. L. A.
play In a harp orche^

Hollywood bowl Sxmday
The women are:

Esther MendenhaO. Ade!

and Roxie Mah<

thirty harpists, win be
Julie Kellar. pnd will

over a world-wide
pcogram wOIsooq the

"The Crisis in Austria" wUl be

the topic of the symposium held

under the sponsorship of the Uni-
versity Open Forum Tuesday eve-

ning at 8 o'clock in C. B. 19.

An Austrian view of the prob-

lem will be offered by Ernst Uib-

erall. Carnegie foundation lec-

turer and a former student at the

University of Vienna.

Dr. H- Arthur Steiner. assistant

professor of political science, will

discuss the relationship of Italy to

the situation- Dr. Steiner has

been engaged in a study of the

change in European governments,

with particular reference to its

leaders.

A presentation of the German
point of view by Dr. Rolf Hoff-

man, chairman of the German
department, wHl conclude the

symposiiun.

Dr. Paul Perlgord, professor of

French dviliiation, will serve as

chairman for the meeting, which
is open to the University p^jWic.

Hatch Reveals

Croups Facing

Board Penalty

Failure To Pav Annual
Fees To Bring

Probation

AnnoiinceDeadline

Phi Beta Kappa.

Journal Contests

Qose Tomorrow

Manuscripts which have been

submitted for the essay contests

being conducted by the Atlantic

Monthly. Harpers, and Phi Beta

Kappa will be sent to the contest

conductors tomorrow, it was re-

vealed by Dr. Margaret ^. Car-

hart, assistant professor of Eng-
lish, jesterday.

The Phi Beta Kappa and Har-

pers competitions have been
closed. The Atlantic Monthly con-

test is open imtil April 7. How-
ever, the mantjscripts for ttiis con-

test should be sent to the maga-
zine as Dr. Carhart will no longer

accept material.

In every past contest U. C. L.

A. students have won prizes. Dr.

Carhart expects this year's crop

of literary efforts to measure up
to the past standards.

Data Cards Due To Be
Filed in Welfare

Office Today

Professional and honorary so-

cieties which have not turned In

their membership lists to the Wel-
fare board ofAce. K. H. 209, by
3 o'clock today, and all organiza-

tions which have not paid their

balances due on their organiza-

tion pages in the Southern Cam-
pus next Monday afternoon will

be placed on probation, according

to Al Hatch, Welfare board chair-

man.
"A resolution passed by the stu-

dent council March 7 called for

|lprct>aticfi for all organizati^sns

still having organization page
balances on April 1. One day's

grace has been extended, how-
ever.** Amoid Antola. business

manager of the Southern Campus
declared.

Data Card Groups
The foUowink groups wlU be

placed on probation for the re-

mainder of the semester if they
fail to comply with the Welfare
board ruling on data cards: Pro-
fessionals and honoraries. Alpha
Delta Sigma, Blue Key. Sopho-
more Service. Philokalia, Pi Kappa
Sigma. Phi Epsilon Kappa. Sigma
Gamma Epsilon; generals. £1 Club
Hisponico, F^ipino Bniin club.

Soathem Campos
The organizations which will be

placed on probation if the South-
cm CamptB balances are not ful-

ly paid by Monday, follow:

Pratemlties, Chi Phi. Delta Upsil-

on. Kappa Sigma. Phi Beta Didta.

Phi Delta Theta. Theta Xi: soror-

ities, Chi Alpha Delta. Pi Beta Piii.

Sigma Delta Tau. Theta Plii Al-

piia: phrateres. Philia. Rudy Hall:

and honoraries Alpha Kappa Psl.

Ball and Chain.

Chi Delta Phi, Circle C. Motion
Picture chib. Philokalia, Phi Phi,

Phi Upsllon Pi, Pi Sigma Alpha.
Psi Chi. Rally Committee, Scab-
bard and Blade. Sigma Delta PI.

Tic Tbc, and the University Dra-
matics Society.

Coach. Captain To
Speak at Informal

Crew Rally Today

A student rally win be held

this morning at 11 o'clock on

the steps of Royce liall in

honor of the U. C. L. A.

crew's initial meet of the

year at the Long Beach Mar-
ine staditun tomorrow.

Songs and yells will be lead

by John Bumside, head yell-

leader and in charge of the

rally.

Ben Wallace, crew coach,

and LeRoy Swenson. captain

of the varsity team, will give

short talks urging student

support and analyzing the

squad's chances for victory.

The impromptu gatliering

will last approximately ten

minutes.

Student Bank at

Oklahoma Gains

Campus Sanction

NORMAN. Okla., March J9 —
Student approval of a proposal

made by the Men's council at the

University of Oklahoma to estab-

lish a student depository to elim-

inate "exorbitant rates" of local

banks, was indicated in a survey

made recently by the Oklahoma
Daily.

The plan, as suggested by the

council, provides that students

deposit money in a "student

bank" and withdraw it there

when needed. Checks are not to

be cashed, according to the pro-

posal was made in an effort to

at the depository window.
It was explained that the pro-

po»l was made in an effor to

eliminate fees and charges made
by commimity banks on student

accounts. Mention was made of

a seventy-five cent rental charge

on accounts under $50. and of

various taxes on checks.

Swedish Qob Honors
Professor of History

Statistical Committee
Makes Assignments

Work asiignments for investi-

gation of the frequency of text-

book changes In University cour-

ses wni be made today at a meet-
ing of the A. 8. U. C. textbook

statistical committee at 3 pjn.

in the office of Joseph Juneman
Jr., co-operative store manager.

In Kerckhoff hall, according to

James Stodcton. chairman:

Stodrton declared that attend-

ance of ccenralhre mnnhers is tm-
perative liiiea

ncnts moiito

Dr. David K. Bjork. associate

professor of history, is today be-

ing congratulated on being select-

ed an honorary member of the
Swedish club of Los Angeles. The
club is composed of professional

Swedish people. Bjork was made
a member of the club last Tues-
day.

"I feel greatly honored by this

membership in the Swedish club,'*

Dr. Bjork said yesterday. He has
been at U. C. L. A. for eleven

years.

C.4SE OF NECESSITY
The walls of the Green room ire

hung with some very xnmny mot-
tos apropos of the coming play.

According to one, "Say Essex.

'Ameeda queen to marry me.'
"

Bruins Face
Strong Card
Rugby Team

By rmL NOBOU
Boasting a team with two years

experience behind it, the Stanford

rugby squad will enter the game
tomorrow heavy favorites to take

the Bruin fifteen. The Indians,

under the tutelage of Coach Har-
ry Maloney, top the northern

league and have shown in previ-

ous game^hat they constitute a
smooth niftting machine.
Inasmuch as the players from

the Stanford farm have paid their

own expenses to Los Angeles, eight

substitutions will be allowed dur-

ing the game so that everyone on
the squad will have a chance to

enter the battle. However, no re-

substitutions will be allowed as is

the case in football.

Experienced Men ^
Prank IngersoU. right second

rank, and Roger Hagar, Cardinal

breakaway, both learned their

rugby in foreign countries. Hagar
is from Vancouver where he play-

ed the sport considerably, while

Ingers(^ first took up the game
in the Philippines. Both are fast

and good passers.

Ray Lewis, Stanford 5-8 back,

has an enviable kicking record,

making good on thirty-one pen-
alty kicks and conversions out of

thirty-six attempts during the

past season.

Six Grid Stars

Six football players will start

for the Red team, chief among
these being Bill Sim. wing; Ben
Palamountaini breakaway; and
Frank Alustiza. fullback. Alustiza

is one of the trickiest men on the

squad, as was shown against the

Bruin eleven last season.

Besides those already mention-
ed, the Card backfleld will include

Charles White, captain and 5-8

back; George Fuller, second 5-8

back; Fred 'Abbott, 3-4 back: John
Reisner. wing; and Joe Vlgna,

scrum half.

(Continued en Page Three)

Choir to Give

Local Easter

ConcertToday

Recital Offers Motets,

Madrigals, Bach
Sdection

Mass Celebrated by
Newman Qob Sunday

the close of Lenten
season, the Newman club will at-

tend Mass at St. Paul's church
Sunday morning at 9 o'clock.

Reservations for breakfast,
which wm be served at the Reli-

gious Conference building follow-

ing the services may be made by
caning WLA 31148. according to

Reginald McMillan, president of

the dub. ,

Morning Rehearsal

Group Sings

In Palm
Sunday

Making its only appear*

ance this semester befors

the general University pub«
lie, the A Cappella choir, di-

rected by Squire Coop, will

present an Easter concert

at 1 p. m. today in Ro3ro0

hall auditorium.
Marked by dignity of ity:e, tbt

,

first portion of the program wffi

open with the first Amerirain pre*
xntatioQ of the Catalonian Good
Priday number, "TDivendres Sant,*
by Nicolau, followed by a grsim
of Latin motets, and "The Les*
end" by Tschsdkowsky.

Baeh Motet
Three movements from ^SSng

Ye to the Lord," a Bach motet for

a double choir, comprise the sec-

ond division of the redtaL TtoM

English w/-ds for the composl*
tion were adapted from Pathxtf

149 and 150 by William Bartholo-
mew. ' ^ J

lighter in character, the third

group is composed of four madii«
gals. "Maid^f light" by Rimsky*
Korsakoff will mark the cocclu*
sion of the concert.

Members of the choir wiU meet
for rehearsal at 10 a. m. today in

E. B. 300. Coop announced.

Choir Members
The singers who wiU take part

in today's concert are: sopram:
Carmen lillywhlte, Mary Wilkin-
son, Betty Asmus, Sylvia Margo-
lin. Rae Clemente, Rosine Mc-
Dougal. Jessie Spencer, Bemice
Mniman, Ethel Gergen, Ruth
Sherman, Nora Noilon, Azme Le-
Sourd. Jean Murtagh, Jean Ren-
nie, Tillian Hartranfc Edith Lu-
cas, Edith Lucas, J^anette Lutes.

Alto: Cordelia Spurgeon, Aiieen
Beler, Harriet Thrift, Jane How- •

ell. LiTIIan Cohen, Velma Pickett*

Minerva Nagln. Lucille Noack.
Harriet Hegstedt. .-

. \

MaleToices

Tenor: George Shochat. Jack
Stoops, William Odisho, Dcnakl
Danforth. Thenm White, Philip

Ellman, Theodore Rubin, Henry
Rempel, Walter Trygstad, "Podkey

Roberts.

Bass: William Bradford. Carrol
Jennings, Melvln Sellers. Purman
Applegate. Ed Olifalley, Robert
Peck. Hugo Sproul, Carleton
Smith, Mnton Gray, Laurence
Myers, William Green. Joseph
Drury, Sheldon Hunt, Arthur
Dublin, Royal Stanton. Charles
Mahln, and John Schaeffer.
The choir win give an Easter

program of madrigals and motett
Sunday aftemoo;! at the El Mhra-
dor hotel in Palm Springs.

Dr. Hodgson Talks on
ATocados Tomorrow

Pi Delta Epsilon To Initiate Fifteen

Pledges in First Rites Since 1^
The first formal Inttiation of

pledges of Pi Delta Epsilon, na-
tional honorary jomnalistic fra«

temity, held on this campus since

1929 win be conducted tomorrow
night when twelve students, two
graduates, and a member ck the

faculty will become membeiB of

the organization's local chapter.

The ceremony will follow a ban-
quet at 7 p. m. at Anderson's Hoi-
lywood cafe, 1712 North Whitley
avenue, two blo^s west of War-
ner Brothers' Hollywood theater.

Pi Delta Epsilon was banned
from the U. C. L. A. campus in

1939 for publication of its annual
razz sheet, Hdl's BeDs, oooe too

often.

It was re-established last spring

with a nucleus consisting of mem-
bers of Gamma Kappa Phi, a
similar local organtntton which
had grown up daring the inter-

vening years.

J. Brewer Avery, mfmber of the

class of 1939, and editor erf the

Southern Campos in that year,

win act as tnaitmeiter at tomor-
row's

will be Dr
sodate pnrfi

Herbert F. Allen,

of itttgfmi, and

Dr. H. Arthur Stelnei; assistant

professor of political science.

President Robert G. Sproul. who
was a member of Pi Delta EpsUon
as an undergraduate at U. C. B..

has been invited to attend the

ceremony, according to Carl Skin-

ner, president of the organization,

other officers are Robert K.
Shellaby, vice>presk!ent; Stiiart

Wells, secretary; and WUliam
Bradford, treasurer.

Pledges who will be initiated

are: f

Faculty: Glenn Cunningham,
assistant in geography.
Graduates: George Ebnendorf.

Daily Bruin editor. 1933-33: Alex-

ander Kahn. Daily Bmbi campus
editor. 1932-33.

Undergraduates: Southern Cam-
pos—^Arthur Murphy, sports edi-

tor.

Daily Bruin: Andrew Hamilton,
mawitging editor; Edward O'Msl-
ley, sports edttcff; George Barker,

assistant editor: Herbert Mitchell,

feature editor; Benjamin Brown,
Jack Stanley, Tlwnias Brady,
night editon; Tlaamas Bioe. ad-

Dr. Robert W. Hodgson, chair*

man of the agriculture depart-
ment, win^speak on the results of

his avocado investigations before

the Claremont Pomological ctadi

during its monthly meeting to-
morrow at La Verne.

The Pomological duh, compoeed
of citrus growers, is the
horticulture society in the
aoosding to Dr. Hodgson.

BLUSHING BACON
Unsupported rumor has tl thai

Russel zfnk. Lord Bacon in "Eliza-

beth the Queen," blushes sort
demurely whenever called by hto

^^niddle name. It is Clarence.

Today in Brief

rt-10:00—A Cappella choir

heaisal, E. B. 300.

11:00—Crew rally, R. .H.

steps.
-

13:00—A. W. a aodal eaB^
mittee, K. H. 220.

1:00—A CappcQa choir con- |

cert, R. H. auditorium.

1:00—Alplta Chi Alpha, K.
H.SOO.

W. C. A.
T.

W. C. A.

3:00—Schotoiih^^ bond. X.
H.401.

3:00 — Tocftook ghitWlMl |
commitlM^ Oi mi—

1

•^1
store.

1.J
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University Dramatic Society Offers ^'Elizabeth, the Queen"
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TWO
AISLE
Th« seml-lmnual production of

the Unlrersity Dramatics aociety

is abo^ to take place. This event

has become one of the high llght%

the eztra-currleular actlvitlMm
of the campus. The selection of

piays has always been made with

care In an effort to combine the

elements of popular appeal and

latest in dramatic tendencies.

This year's opus by Maxwell
Anderson follows the newest trend

in drama—a revival of interest in

Che historical setting. Alfred Lunt

and Lynn Fontanne were in the

original cast when the play was
first produced in New York by the

Theater Guild. If you saw their

only cinema ettxt, "The Guards-
man," you'll remember the brief

scene from "Elizabeth the Queen."

Their artistry was delightfuL -^

Last year a new startling piece

was given, "Adam the Creator."

The U. D. S. production was the

second that had been given in the

xmited States. As a modem, im-
pressionistic offering, it was de*

serving of more recognition than

it received. "Mystical" plays hate
also had their innings, the char-

acters of "Outward Bound" and
"Berkeley Square" having trod the

stage of Royce hall in past sea-

sons.

Proving that their work in the

society has been something more
than a pass-time, several of its

members have continued their

dramatic work after graduation

with great success. Jerry Blunt,

a former president of the U. D.

8... is now head of the dramatic
department at Los Angeles Junior

college. "Buzz" Reynolds, who star-

red in "Berkeley Square" Is doing

work at the Pasadena Community
Playhouse. Barney Kisner, an-
other former campus star, is busy
in New York.

Direction has always been a
strong point in the campus ef-

forts. This year will be no excep-
tion with Ralph Freud at the

guiding force. He's had experi-

ence here and in New York. Dur-
ing rehearsals he's proved h'.s

metal. Being a director of the

new school. Mr. Preud isn't given

to histrionics. He gets results

without imdue vocal exercise. Not
new to the campus, he was here

'Raleigh' Played

By New Student

In Spring Play

Wffliam Weber Delig:hted

In Enacting Romantk
Character Role

If whole-hearted enthusiasm has

anything to do with an actor's

success, and, it usually does, tben

William Weber ought to give a

good portrayal of "Sir Walter

Raleigh" in the current U. D. 8.

production.

His amaadng interest in the play

the cast, the director, and his

own part is refreshing .to say the

least. This will b« hii first ap-

pearance at the University, as he

is only a pledge to the society.

Ha still can't understand how he

was selected for the part, even

though he has the utmost confid-

ence in Preud's ability as a direc-

tor.

He is distinctly an individual.

His smile is rather boyish, making

one feel that he U always ready

to enjoy the situations in which

he is involvedl. Rather average

stature, nioe-looking, and with

it all a forceful character which

is strikingly apparent.

He is very much pleased with

"Elizabeth, the Queen" as a whole

'and especially with his part in

it. He thinka that Ralph Freud

is a *'real fellow" and fulmlres

him Intensely, and that tSit suc-

cess of the play will depind en-

tirely *upon the excellent work

done jontly by Ftmid and the co-

operation of the cast.

When asked about his own part,

he grinned slightly before^ saying.

''Well, a fellow Just can't help but

like the idea ol having every wo-

man in the play from the qveen

down to the bar-maid falling for

him. My only objection is that

for some miknown reason, the

maid has been overlooked.**

Her Majesty

JESTER'S MURDER
Versatile Jack Holland. SUza-

beth's Jester, is the author of

"Murder at Castlewood," a pro-

duction of #hich was presented

last fall at the Masonic clubhouse

in Westwood.

in the role of an instructor dur-

ing the last summer ses^on.

"SUsabeth** should prove a suc-

cess. In common parlance~"its

got what It takes.** DIreetion,

cast, sets, and production—all are

the best the University has to of-

fer.

OFFICIAL NOTICES

Designer, Stage

Crews Perfect

Smooth Offering

Warner Guides U. C. L. A.

Productions in Last
Minute Change

Wesley Addy Goes Elizabethean As

Queen's Lover in Romantic Debut

By DOROTHY CALHOUN
I wasn't quite sure I was talk- the studios keeping

Amita Wallaee as Qoeea EUaabeih

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES
All students may obtain health

service and first aid treatments
in the offices of the Student
Health Service.

Women: Royce Hall 8: Dr. lil-

lian Ray Titcomb, M. D.
Nuzies: Miss Sarah Kreiss, M

T W TH F 8-3. Miss Ruby L,

McLinn. M T W TH P 10-5.

Men: Library 15. Dr. Donald
McKinnon. M. D.. M T W TH F
»-8.

STUDENT HOUBS
Dr. Ernest Carroll Moore wlU

see students in the Provost's office

without appointment on Thurs-
day morning between the hours
of 11 and 12. Students are wel-
come at other hours by appo^t-
ment.

P8TCHOLOGT IB
Dr. S. A. Lincoln, assistant pro-

fessor of education in Harvard
XThiversity is scheduled to speak
to classes in psychology and edu-
cation on Thursday, March^9» at

3 p jn. in S. B. 100. Bo^ sec-

tions of Pssrcholoffy IB are expec-
ted to attend if programs permit.

KATE GORDON

PHnX>SOPHT 172
Students in Philosophy 173,

The Social Mind, will gather in
front of Royce hall promptly at 2

p. m. Tuesday, April 3, and pro-
ceed to the Southwest Museum to
view the anthropological exhibits
during the afternoon.

PROFESSOR J. E. BOODIN

PSTCHOLOGT Ut.
Psychology IB: Lecture section

meeting at 10 will please report
for the examination at the fol-

lowing rooms: A to Mai: E. B. 100.

Man to Sp: P. B. 29. St. to Z:

P. B. 137.

S. C. FISHER

ABSENCE NOTICE

The following students wiU be

absent from classes Tliursday,

March 29. after 10 o'clock and all

day Fdday, March 10. 1984, to

participate in a regularly sched-

uled University event: Bowers, H.;

Bracht, U.; Cheshire, C; Durley,

B.; Ferguson, H.; Frankovleh, M.;

Graves, L.; Laulhere, B.; little,

O.; McFadden, R.; McOJnnis, R.;

MltcheH N.: Murphy. W.: Smith,

E.; Toomey. R.: Trotter, H.; Wid-
licska. A.; Babbldge. M.; Harvey.

R.; Whittaker, J.; Zaniot, H.: E.

A. Aoosta, A. L. Haines, K. Her-
linger, Jr. M. S. Kendis, P. Kling.

A. P, Murphy, W. R. Bhtiman.
T. A. 6hima» R. H. Sommer, J.

AndenoQ, K. 8. Brigandi, R. M.
Yost.

B. E. SWINGLE,

''It all started over the kitchen
sink," Amita Wallace replied to

the question of "How did you get

your start?" "One summer mother
decided my sister and I should do
the dishes and over that beloved
sink we began to harmonize on
the melodies of the day.** Tlius

the young lady who essays the ti-

tle role in "Elizabeth the Queen"
explained the beginning of what
promises to be a successful ca-
reer.

From that modest start, Amita
and sister rapidly progressed un-
til they became the leading dra-
matic talent at Beverly HlUs high
school. In her senior year she
played the dominant role in "Ihe
Royal Family"—Fanny Cavendish,
the gruff, kindly old trouper who
never gave up.

And then she came to U. C. L.

A. During a two and a half years'

stay on the campus, Miss Wallace
has been active in many of the
dramatic offerings of the cam-
pus. In "Once in a life Time"
she played the delightfully Ironic

role of the nxme. Then in the
last edition of Campus Capers the
famous sister team of Wallace and
Wallace made an appearance.
That was one of the features of

the show.
And now she climaxes all pre-

vious efforts in playing the lead

in the spring U. D. S. production.

1 Amlta's voice is one of the things

that will make her characteriza-

tion outstand^ ig. Her speech is

low apd melodious off sUge, but

when she steps in front of th!

footlights she becomes Elizabet i

—her voice is harsh and rasplni

.

She expresses all shades of feel-

ing with slightest intonation—bi t

as "Her Majesty" she is alwajs
dominant.

However Miss Wallace is net
satisfied with being leading lad r

—she has also designed the seti

for the play. "My sets follow th s

modem impressionistic idea .

Everything is based on the 'unl
'

idea," she explained and anyon;
could see this is her first interes .

"Every prop is considered a 'unl
'

—all the changes in settings ai s

made by a shift in these 'units.'
'

"Rich, warm lighting effects ra-

ther than elaborate sets, will b*

the main source of the sceni;

changes." And she has authorlt r

for her designing—^Amlta's an ai t

major in the Teachers' college.

Short of stature, she has ligir t

brown hair, a nose that tinges o i

the romanesque. and eyes that re -

veal real character. Indulging i i

clever impersonations of Mae We: t

while off stage that delight the
rest of the cast, she has undoubt -

edly added many gray hairs t >

Director Freud's head.

Amita is emphasizing costun -

Ing and stage settings in her jnt -

Jof and is combining the acceptc 1

ideas in designing with some ne* f

and vepr interesting conceptioi s

of her own. Watch this Mi^
Wallace—she's going to make
name for herself.

I

Executive Secretary.

FEDERAL PART TIME JOBS
To secure pay, new regulations

require that students employed on
federal projects file with the
cashier's office, east wing of the
Library basement, their blue ap-
pointment notices properly signsd
by the Supervisor of their project,
not later than 8 p. m. April 2,

May 2 and June 2. As all work
will probably terminate June 15.

information conceniint June pay
will be given with June appoint-
ments. Students cannot receive
payment unless these regulations
are observed. Chedcs will be dis-
tributed at cashier's office be-
tween the hours of 8:30 a. m. and
3 p. m. on and after the fifth of
the month. Students must call
for their own checks. i

C. H. DODD6. ^

Accountant in Charge.

l^nftrBoi^biessI
^•'^ OIX months'tecreiatUlcoafee for4
nalTcrtitv graduates; alio courtee in ButincM All-

flsinlscratloa and Accounfancy. Profcwional oouncs In
commcrdai ^sl» interior decorating, costume dedgning^ fee

MMa OMSuVBiBcnt* eodai ho«ct»«hip, motion picture tecretaHal

motion pictnra script. All prepare for great raecett in th« new
ra. Hifk statulards» onivcrsirf•trained profetiori, telact

EttfsraBftlme when vacancies. Free placement ecndce.

itfnc retft'*^ Sttte course in which interested*

WOODBURY COLLEGEm SIIINe.VlneSt„

Perfect Fool

Portrayed By
Jack Holland

The man with a dozen stooges 1

That is the most fitting title for

Jack Holland who has been cast

as the Jester. During most of his

time on the stage he Is surround-
ed by several ladies in waiting.

Every time he pulls a fast joke
the damsels laugh in as hearty
a manner as befits ladles of the
Elizabethan court.

His hair dress aids in giving

Jack the appearance of a clown.
Being of a wlrey texture, he makes
'It stand up with a slight effort

In three distinct strands. This
gives him the appearance of a su*
per Mephistopheles.
Mr. Holland darts around the

stage like a walking advertisement
for a breakfast food. The pep and
energy he generates for his role

would be sufficient to keep a doz-
l^en Jesters alive, but then all

clowns don*t have a bevy of beau-
tiful belles to aid and abet them
tn their humor.

Orchids Given
To Girl Behind
U. b. S. Curtail

KIOHTH ROLI
Headstrong Robert Devereaux.

Earl of Essex, will be the eighth
character which Wesley Addy has
portrayed in his campus dramatic
career.

power

Qudlty

Microscopes

. $4.75
S14.75
S15.2S
.S1.25

SISS
5«W /er

tfff §m
m&iimg

MarshutZ
Optometrists mnd OpHcimns

sines 1987
lit W. fth (bet Oflvt anS Grand)

aiitfe

h—kt 3Se.

As the girl behind the scene
Margaret Preston deserves an o
chid or two. She is now takini

graduate work and, as usual, givj

ing most of her spare time 1

making the semi-annual U. D. £.

production a success.

Miss Preston has done a larg \

part of the dirty work in the pas

;

effort of the organization. She's
been prompter, assistant stage di •

rector and production manager-

-

Jobs that mean all work and n< >

glory.

, She played the nurse in "One \

in a lifetime"-—and many felt i ,

was the outstanding bit of char
acterization in the play. Bu;
usually her talents are given t)
making the production a finish

ed one. When the lights are Jus

;

right, the props are all in place,

and no one misses a cue, it's a .af

bet that Margaret has had a han
in the success.

Few audiences realize that most
of the completing attempts for

perfeotion in a production lie in

the hands of the stage crew. It

is they who are responsible for

the smoothness which character-
izes a good performance* Last
minute changes are their special

line of endeavor. The stage crew
of most of the U. C. L. A. pro-
ductions has been guided by the
capable hand of Charley Warner,
who is known as 'Charley' to all

those who have ever worked with
him.
But this is only one part of the

other side of play performance
which few people recognize. An-
other Is the designation of cos-

tumes. In a period play such as

"Elizabeth the Queen" there is a
great deal of work along this line.

For Elizabeth alone, four complete
clyuiges had to be made, and the
number for the entire cast runs
into the twenties. This work has
required the services of over fifty

people who have been imder the
able guidance of Diana Smith of-

ficiating as costume constructor.
Miss Smith has worked In other

University offerings being a helper
in "Faust" and having charge of

accessories, in both "Adam the
Creator** and "Twelfth Night."
Her work in this spring's produc-
tion has given her an opportunity
to design along creative lines. The
sets for the production are such
that they afford an excellent

chance for the development of

several interesting costumes. Those
for the queen are most effective.

Particularly the startling creation
which she wears In the last or

dungeon scene. Miss Smith is ably
assisted by Athena Smith.
In all probability you have been

wondering Just how the folks

down in the Oreen room have
been using the one and five gal-

lon tin cans which they pleaded
to "you for. They have been mak-
ing armour and they put the

piece together with rivets. This
work has been supervised by Hen-
rietU Miller.

Miss Miller is in charge of all

the accessories as Jewels, hats,

fans and so on. Perhaps one of

the most interesting pieces of her
work has been the completion of

the crown for Elizabeth which is

characterized by a large red ruby
in the center. Another is the
beautiful fan of feathers which is

backed by mirrors for Elizabeth

to gaze at her reflection without
seeming too bold. Certainly you
will be pleased with Miss Wal-
lace's interpretation of this vain
monarch.
Work of this sort is extremely

Interesting and the effects that
can be gotten with a few bits of

gl^ss, some cardboard, and the
necessary points and varnishes is

remarkable.

:.

JOE
BERLINER
Formerly of Henry's, is

now catering to

y. a L. A. Students

at the

cm 'r riDDiE
Fairfax at WilsWre

Mae West Version of

Queenly Tudor Given
You should see Amita Wallace

do a Mae West version of her
short scene with Richard Rogan,
as Captain Armin, at rehearsal.

Who could blame Essex for los-

ing his heaii to the queen in the
first two acts aijd his head to her
in the third?

Drawls slit-eyed Amita Tudor-
West: "Lord Essex is to have free

access to my chambers at all

times."

When Armin suggests that some
violence may come to her person,

she replies knowingly, still drawl-
ing, 'TH risk that.»*

My my!

ing to tall, blonde Wesley Addy
or Elizabeth's boy-friend, Essex
when I dropped in on the rehear^

sal of "Elizabeth, the Queen" at

Roye Hall yesterday. There were
tUstinct traces of the Elizabethan

in his manner as he came from
the rehearsal. Through the door I

heard him declaiming "Prithee

my Lord", and the descent from
the sixteenth century to the U. C.

L. A. campus was quite difficult.

"How's the play coming?" I

asked him.

"I honestly think It's going to

be gjDod. I'm certainly enjoying

being in it. No matter what kind

of a part I played, rdj>e glad to

be in it. I sort of envy the fool,

because you see a straight roman-
tic part is the hardest thing to

put across with a college audi-

ence."

Mr. Addy's back is probably the

most patted one in this part of

the world. Evidently from the

hearty congratulations of peole

who have seen him work, this is

one straight romantic part the

campus win be enthusiastic about.

"How long have you been act-

ing?" I asked.

"I've been in quite a number of

college plays up till now, but I'm
getting the most pleasure out of

this one.

"Economics is my major, but
dramatics is my hobby. I'd rather

act than eat. and probably that's

Just what rd have' to do if I

went out for it seriously after col-

lege."

Astonishingly enough he, has
never rented out his tall good
looks to the movies like so many
of our U. C. L. A. boys, but with

such a close

watch on little theaters and ama-

teur theatricals, ft wouldn't be

surprising if a movie offer might

drop in his lap without any effort

on his part.

"If this play is the success I

think it's going to be, the whole

cast should get the credit and
not jmy one player. But the big-

gest hand i^ould gb to Miss

Thomas who is surprising us with

her direction.**

"The make-believe idea is popu-
lar "With a college crowd because

the historical background appeals

to their imaginations. The color-

ful period of by-gone days is far

more adaptable than the sub-

tleties of a modem play."

Mr. Addy is one of our better-

known seniors, having played all

varities of roles from medieval to

modem, witn the same zest and
ability. He played the part of Sir

Charles in "Beaux' Stratagem."

The Volcf of Ood in "Adam The
Creator," and Important part in

"Agammemnon" a Oreek drama
put on a couple of years ago, a

character part In "High Road",

the dashing Sebastian of "Twelfth

Night," and the part of Orestes

in the last two Greek dramas,

but his interpretation of Essex

should prove him to be one of the

most versatile and talented of our

promising young actors.

With the gorgeous costumes of

the period and the clever lines by

Maxwell Anderson, together with

the remarkably capable cast,

"Elizabeth, the Queen" promises

to be one of the most entertain-

ing plays of the year.

Ye Guardsmen
Gossippe Gaily

Of Queen Bess

Ye Queen of Merrie England
hath ye goode olde equivalent of

ye Trois Mousquetaires. Rollick-

Inge, jolly soldiers they are, and
with much ado they raise ye cur-

tain upon ye historical drama
knowne as "Elizabeth the Queen."

Soldiers do gossippe with vigour

and colour and with ye stronge

feelings. And withal their dili-

gent potboiling serves to create ye
atmosphere most meet.

Messrs. Olmsted, Worthlngton,
Morrison, and Hutton are on ye
rolls as ye Three Guardsmen. For
in goode sooth, it maye be thatte

one or another thereof is but ye
lowly page or vassal.

But much round thumpings do
they hand each unto one and an-
other in practice and in rehearse.

For thatte Is ye way and ye man-
ner of ye soldier. All and each
and every one is tired and nl^h
to exhaustion therewith, but all-

wayes doth 3^ thespian bow to ye

trouper. Alwayes doth ye latter

win over to ye harsh doctrines of

work and ye sacrifice of self ye

most confirmed of ye tempcrmen-
taUistic thespian.

Ye Guardsmen Four (or Three)
do contribute their most pleasing

and vigorous efforts unto ye most
satisfactory and stimulatinge per-

formances. Their labours shall

not be soon forgot.

i

BETTER HALF

Mrs. Ralph Freud, wife of the

director of "Elisabeth the Queen.

is well known to the cast and to

University Dramatics society

members. On other University

plays which her husband has di-

rected, she has assisted at rehear-

sals and even sewed on costumes.

REHEARSAL MUSICIAN

William Weber, who plays Sir

Witlter Raleigh, number one gal-

lant at the court of "Elizabeth the

Queen," ''•slips out of character

when he is not on-stage at re-

hearsals by entertaining members

of the noble cast at the piano.

Unfortimately his repertoire seems

to consist of the first three bars

of Beethoven's "Moonlight Sona-

ta." At least he seldom sets far-

ther than that.

Jennings Shifts

Scene By Deft

Use of Lighting

"Lights!" "Action!" Using what

Is known to the initiated as a

"imit" scene, the electrician for

"Elizabeth the Queen" is actually

the chief scene-shifter. With a

deft flick of his wrist he may
transform a palace into a hovel

or vice versa.

The use of tJhls type of scenery is

calculated to remove many objec-

tionable features of the ordinary

and expensive sets which must be

carefully constructed, painted, and

assembled.

John Jennings is the deft elec-

trician whose labors will )teep the
stage settings properly illuminated
during the forthcoming U. D. S.

production.

II'!'

Theatre

Duke

Ellington
and Hi*

Famous Band

Melody-

m
Spring

T
Lanny Roes. Ann Sothem,

Charles Raggles. Mary

Boland

in/on
S«venth Street
and Grand Atenue

TRlnlty 2761.

Hours: 9 to (.

COLLEGE SHOP
Sally Forth Says:

*^A cO'ed is certain

to he fair at play if

she is wearing one

of the new cotton

suits from Rohin^

sons':'

Sally Forth prepares

for a completely sat-

isfactory vacation at

Balboa by selecting

these two new play

suits at Robinsons'

College Shop.

Above la a two-piece en-
semble of striped seer-

sucker trimmed with big

white buttons. The one-
piece play suit offers a
combination of comfort
and fashionable flattery

and has a matching akirt

which buttons on. At
$10.95.

^^T^ Phone
WLA
55033

You'll Find

the most inclusive col-

lection in town here—
at very reasonable

^ • V prices.

Beautifany Potted

Easter Lilies

Phone Orders

Filled Promptly

Wilshire at Veteran • >

The Beau-Catcher
Below is a two-piece suit

with a linen akirt and
tuck-in blouse of novelty
plaid cotton, effectively

bow trimmed. ^At $7.95.

Campus
Representative

Jane Brenneman

Fourth Ploor

College Shop

.(
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Fire Sport Eyents
FITE BRUIN jUhleUc teams iwinff into mttiam to- |

tfiw to CM flf tiM Mggtst fport week-ends 1

rncby and 1

liaifWn mra the erents, wttk SUaford ftnuisll-
|

The ten
1

a«Md toacles wiili Ihc MarliMs, while the crew. |

MB BMct gnenuBtBto J. C
1
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mVINO OOTTSCHALK'

FOUR
Almt Tourney Begins

OF C«ach Cece Hollincsworth's
B Jovner orer to Whittler Jii^h

iMicht to eon»eto in the fint
•I the SMthcn Paeifle A. A. U.
mnuhfano (111). Bob Houston aiS). C

(125) and Bfll Odishe (135) are
The bMts wfll beda at 7:3t p.

flom

^ Ci LIFORNIA DAILY BRUIN

^

WITH ED O'MALLK^
y

I WONDER
what has happened to that bas-

ketball team which was the prkSe

and joy of Graduate Manager BiH
Aekerman until the physical eda-

catioD department won a close de-

dsion orer It?

At the time of the game there

was considerable talic of continu-

tng the team's activities, with

possible garnet including tilts

with departmental teams from
the University proper.

The only game which was play-

ed proved to be a gala affair, and
(me worth going far to see; Td
like veiF much to see more games
billed and actually played.

• • •

INITIATION OF
four new men into Ball and

Chain, honoraxy sports managers'
fraternity, calls to mind the faci

that it is one of the few service

groupa on the campus which real-

ly serves the University.
' In organizing what amounts to

a civil service system for athletic

managerial posto the organization

has rendered the student body a

difltinet service. It now remains
for the group to enforce its rules

properly so tha: there will be no
exceptions made.
There is no place in the man-

agerial system for fraternity poll-

tics, or any other kind of politics.

Managers sho\ild be chosen on
ability, and sl:ould be free from
all subversive lorcet.

Chai^esTrotter

Entrain Tonight

For Indian Meet

Trackatov la Good Sbape

On Etc of Struggrle

With Stanford

^ X

Trackmen Meet
At Station
AD track men going to

Stanford most be at the

Sonthem Pacific stotkm.

Fifth and Central, at 6:15

p. m. sharp, according to an
annonnccment made yester-

day by Coach Harry Trotter.

By ED OICALLST
Bnrin Sport Editor

Under strict orders from Coach
Harry TrottfT to stay off the
track this afternoon, the Bruin
track squad was prepared to loaf

about until train time this eve-

ning.

The men are In excellent shape,
for Xbt most part, and will go
north with high hopes of unset-
ting the highly-rated Stanford
squad. Particular hopes for Bruin
victories are centered in the

quarter and in the Javelin, with
Jimmy LuVaDe favored over the
field in the 440 and Bin Reitz

conceded an excellent chance of

surpassing the Stanford spear-

men.
I

Chaaoi for Wis
Ih addition there \ai more than

a slight chance that Valentine

and Massey will upset the Car-
dinal vaulters in the pole event,

while Captain Jimmy Miller will

do his utmost to show Cardinal
Captain Gus Meier the way to the
tope in the hurdles.

But little chance for the Bru-
ins looms in the dashes, with
Carlton Thomas capable of 9J in

the century and 2U in the fur-

long, times which Blatherwlck,
Lott and Vejar hare been tmable
to match to dato.

Cards Have Jump -

Charles Nimmo. ace CardinsJ
distance man, will provide plenty
of competition for Bev Keim. Bill

Murphy, and Dave Henry in the
mile and half-mile, while Schween
and Arthur. 6:4 high jumpers,
appear to have the jump on Oil
Martin and Arch Houghton.
Despite the black appearance of

the dope sheet, however, the
Bruins may be counted upon to
expend every effort to bring back
the Indians' scalps.

Lineups for I legatta
Flnt Race. 2:M

Stroke
7

6

5

4

3

2

Bow
Coxwcin

Koch
Streeter

Speake
Likeke

Payen
Shuey
Sanderson
Metto
Earnest

Friday, M^h 30, 1934.

WOwn
McGinnis
Morse
Wood
Crun^
Morton
Work
Adam
Bayles
Maintland

Stroke
7

6

5

4

3

3

Bow
Coxwain

Mate Event. %\4f^ P. M.

Vanity
Soderstrom
Bell

Bariton
O'Conner
Swenson (C'

Mortensen
Cooper
Smith
Maher

Ball Club Ready

For Service Tilt

Warm Reception Accorded
Players by Officials

At Marine Base

y

RIPLEY WOULD
no doubt be interestedjn know-

faig that Beverly Keim, lanky

Bruin half-mller and miler, only

weighs 124 pounds in spito of his

six feet of frame.

It may be that this Ughi frame
accounts for the rapidity with

which "Streamlined Bev" rambles

around the oval.
• • •

JOOCT LUVALUK
is very grateful to the gentle-

man who returned his IC4A medal
to him. and I am also happy that

tivr'medal now is safe in Jimmy's
.possession.

Now if only a few more indi-

viduals would take the hint and
be equally honest when they find

other people's possessions <m the

campus, tills would be a better

place for all of us.

Incidentally, the first thing

J&nmy did after getting his medal
back was to nm down to the jew-

eler's shop to have his name en-
graved on the back of the medal,

a precaution previously omitted.

BEARS RESUME WORK
Coach BiH Ingram will start the

second half of spring football drlU

Tuesday when mid-torm exams

end. Timing and the new Ingram

shift will be featured in the work-

outs.

CLASSIFIEX)

•>

Pli«n« Oxford 1071 or
W.L.A. 31171 for CUMtfied Ado

RATKa
15c por lino for o»o loo«o.
30c por lino for 3 iosuco.
46c per lino for ono week (S lootioo).

91-35 por lino for opo month (20
looues.) ^
Throo unoo minimum accoptod.

(Count 9 words to alino.)
Only abtoroviationa pormittad: Stroot

tat.), AvonMO (Avo.), and Apartmont
(Apt.)

Barb VoDeyballers

Battle For Top
Spot Today
The question of Barb vol-

leyball league leadership for

the first half of the season
wm be settled this afternoon
when the 37 club and Zekef
II sextots hook up in what
promises to be the best bat-
tle staged so far in noo-org
circles.

As the sextets go into die
last round of play in the first

half, the 37 clubbers and
Zekes are tied for the top
spot. Three games are slat-

ed for thts afternoon** meet-
ing, 80 that only one six will

remain on top after the bat-
tles.

The Wildcats and Coffee
Shop will fight it out tn simi-
lar manner for the first half
cellar title, both squads now
being tied for the bottom
position.

L Pel.

1 .233

1 .833

5 .166

S a66

37 CTub --_
Zekes n»
Coffee Shop
wndcato*

W
A

*Standings subject to
vision as three Wildcat-Zekes
n games must be replayed.

%
3

EmplojTnent Offered (3)

WA-NTED—Houae boy, whito to aharo
dutiea with another for board and
room. 1093S Strathxnore. WUL S30-
M- 3-81

FOR RENT (33)

\y

WANTEI>—Man atudent to aharo fiir-
Biahed ayartmenc in immediato vic-
inity «C the UnlTeraity. Tnina. to
campoB every morning free. Rent
low. Apply at Kerckhoff hall 210
or 11C2 So, Bandy Dr.. Apt 201

\ FOR SALE (66)
i , .

192S Ford Bdstor—Valves recently
maud, now brake bands, and wir-
ing A Uttle work woxild make it a
fioe ear. Sotvo that transportatioo
prohlem now. Prieo $12.50 caah.
U<2 Sol Bundy Dr.. Apt 201. afUr
S PL m. or leare najno is Bmia of-
fice. 210 Kerckhoff >»«n tf

MISCELLANEOUS (17)

Bridso
CONTRACT Bridse—Anae C
formerty of Knikerbaeker
dub of New York, offers .

bMtalTe SndlTldDal eontraet brfds*
fastmetSoB. RO S4S0 between f-T:9a

LOST AND FOUND (85)

PM Beta
UTSS.

Matches Slated

For Progressive

Cricket Players

With three matches definitely
scheduled and with the possibil-

ity of as many more, the Bruin
cricketeers entered into their third
week of phenomenal progress.

"They have come along wonder-
fully* stated C. Aubrey ftnith.

former star in the sport and m^ot-

ioQ picture actor, who is help-
ing cocu:h the squad. Games have
been made with the Lot Angeles
Cricket Club. Hollywood club and
with a Venice team.

All of these matches will be
played in the early part of May
on the Westwood field. Present
performances indicate that Oene
Wash, former bowler on the
South African team. Peter Kinnel.
capteln. and Dare Sinskl, West-
wood batsman, wta be the play-
ers to watch in the battles. Tom
Monk, who is at present coaching
the squad, made promising play-
ers q( Richard Drukker. Louis
Turner, Bill Tjrice and a num-
ber of other DhlTcnity men.

By MAXTIN BABBIDGK
DaOy Bnda Carrcspondcnt

SAN DIEOO, March 39—Coach
Jack Foumier's Barnstorming
Bruins toni^t gare evidence that
the San Diego Marines would be
in for* a real struggle •tomorrow,
when Bruins and Leathernecks
tangle in the first of a two-game
series.

Arriving in the southern city

tonight, the collegians were
warmly ^ekomed by the senrice

team and Marine base officers,

who indicated that there would
be a large crowd on hand to wit-

ness the ball games Friday and
Saturday.

CMch UndeeideJ

Coach Poumier at a late hoar
tonight had not decided whether
to start Duke Trotter or Hugh
Ferguson in the pitcher's box.

but the rest of the lineup re-

mained unchanged.

*^ubba - Hubba** Frankovieh
win be stationed behind the plate,

and the infield will again com-
prise Bowers, first base: McFad-
den. second base; Wldllska. third
base; and McGinnis. short stop.

In the outer garden Murphy,
left fielder; Mitchell, center field:

and Toomey. right fielder, will

earort according to schedule.

Ttat Marines appeared to have
a considerable advantage in age
and experience, but Bndn fans
were hopeful that the collegians'

enthusiasm would offset that.
Bruin hitting has been steadily

imprortng throughout the season.
and Coach Foumier was hopeful
tonight that aU the errors In
their systems had already been
made bf the Westwoodsmen. *^e
have better than an even chance
of winning the strles," Coach
Foumier said.

Foil Team
To Enter jVfinor

Sports Gimival

Ready to defend its champion-
ship in the epee, or duelling sword
event, the U. C. L. A. sword team
will enter the fencing matches of
the Minor Sports Carnival. The
duels are to be held today at S.

C. and tomorrow at L. A. J C.
with Oahfomia. Stanford, S. C.
and the Bruins participating.
Led by Captain Edgardo Acosta.

the epee team hopes to win its

third consecutive carnival cham-
pionship. Bill Schuman, Lee
Haines, Bob Sommer, Art Shima,
and Merwin Kendis complete the
list of Brain entrants.

Defeating the Bruins for the
sceocMl time this year, the Trojan
swordsmen won a decisive victory
over the local men in a 3t-17
score on Wednesday, taking all

foil. epee. and sabre events.

Give your support to th« ath-
letes by your presence.

THE HOME OF QUALITY
SHOE REPAIRING

JACKRANOSIAN .

(AMPUJ
(HOE REPAIR

lt24 WBSTWOOD BLVD.

[ffijiiyaeCTTiy

U. C L A*s favorite cafe

for 50c Imidftes . . And 75c
and $1.15 dmnersb

Wikhire at Reeves Drive

OX. 1161Telepho^:

11 AWtiOpen 11 AIM. to 10 P. M.
Friday and St to 2 A M.

FREE PARKING
s-se

Week-End Sport

Event 8

Berkenkamp
Abbott
Bennett
Johnson
Hammond

Fredrickson
Prudhomme
Ervingham

J. C.

Stewart
Mitchell

SeoCt

phmips
spencer
Didion
Polk
Divlnny
Ellis

Jayree

Ault

Wilkinson
Cheseboro
Olney
O'Plahortj

BisaeU
O'Brien
Denton
Grossman

Varsity Nctsters

Engage Stanford

Team Tomorrow

Tidball Faces Sammy Lee
In Feature; Indians

Choice to Win

Friday, Man h 39
10:00 a. m.—Mil or Sports

Carnival <'fencin j) at S. C.
gym.

7:30 p. m. — F rst round
matches of A. A U. wrest-
ling tourney a Whittier
high school.

8:00 p. m. — Fl st round
matches of S. I . A. A. U.
water polo chai iplonshlps
at the Venice pi mge.

Satarday. Mai eh 31
9:00 a. m. — Fres unan ten-
nls squad vs. Ole idale J. C.
at Westwood. No admission
charge.

10:00 a. m. — ML lor Sports
Carnival (fencin :) at L A.
A. C.

1:00 p. m. — Vanity tennis
squad vs. Stsbford at

Greeks Wind Up

Loop Schedules

Last Round Volleyball Tiffs

Due Today; Finals

Next Week

No admlarionWestwood.
charge.

3:00 p. m. — VaAity track
team vs. Stanfoid at Palo
Alto.

I
3:15 p. m. — Rugby squad

vs. Stanford at Westwood.
Admission 35 eec ts with A.
S. U. C. books; 40 cents
general admlssio i.

3:30 p. m. — Crew rarslty vs.

Sacramento J. C at Long
Beach Marine itadium.
Preliminary race by jun-
ior varsity and freshmen.
No adrnlMJon ch irge.

z
.

Cougar Mittme^ Score

Triumph Cher Bears

Washington State mittmen
hung up a f to 3 1 In over the
CaUfomla Bears in a xndng meet
held in the Cougar g; m last Fri-

day night The affal found two
membov of the Call omia team,
both coast champloa fall before

onslought of the C>ugar glove

men.

The first champioi to faD by
the wayside was Don Smith, who
bowed to Bert Johnso i in a thril-
ling bout. The second rhampion to
vacate his throne wa Jim Castle
who fen before Qeonte liammie**
Theodoratot,
of note.

behcoK th gridster

DoQt miss the spl ndid sports
program today and 8 kturday.

Fraternity voUeyballers reach
the ends of their league schedules
this afternoon when last round
games are played on the drill field

courts. Today's tussles are those
originally slated for last Friday,
Charter Day observances having
forced the change.

Tiffs in three of the Greek let-

ter circuits will not have a vital

bearing on the final standings, but
in the Gold league, first place

honors are still in doubt. Zeta
Psi meets Theta Xi in this loop
and if the Theta's should win they
will throw the race into a two-way
tie. In the event the Zetes win
they will take the tiUe unchal-
lenged.

Three BCerc Frays
In 3 o'clock frays Theta Chi

takes on Sigm^ Alpha Mu in the
Red leag\2e and Tau Delta Phi
struggles with Zeta Beta Tau in

the Blue loop. At 4 Sigma Nu's
and Theta Delta Chi's share the
stage with the Zete-Theta game.
Monday and Tuesday will be set

aside next week for the playing of

all postponed games and breaking
up of ties in the standings. Team

j

managers must see Tom Helt, in-

tramural supervisor in M. G. 206
concerning such tussles. On Wed-
nesday semi-final struggles will

be run off, with the four league
titilists participating. The final

for the Greek letter volleyball

championship will be contested
Friday.

Phi Gamma Delta whipped Al-
pha Delta Chi in a Red league
fray yesterday and the AGOs
succmnbed to Phi Psi's in the

White loop in games played yes-

terday afternoon.

HANLEY COACHES TERRIERS
L. B. "Pat" Hanley. line coach

at Northwestern university for

the past seven years, has been
signed by Boston University as

head football coach for the com-
ing season, according to Dr. Dan-
iel L. Marsh, president of the imi-

versity. Hanley succeeds Dr. John
M. Harmon as coach.

Sports furnish the enjosrment

which makes other endeavor

worthwhile.

Engaging their third conference
opponent of the 1934 tennis sea-

son, Westwood varsity netsters

under Coach Bill Aekerman will

meet Stanford at 1 p. m. tomor-
row at U. C. L. A. Tlie match
will be free of charge to the Uni-
versity public.

Captain Jack Tidball of the
Bruins is scheduled to oppose
Sammy Lee in the feature tilt of
the day. Lee -ha* be^n a capable
lead-off man for the Indians* un-
defeated squad this year, and
should extend the national inter-

collegiate singles champion to a
close match. Tidball has yet to

reach top form this season, but
recent stiff competition indicates
that he will be primed for the
contest tomorrow.

Hyers Meets Otis
Larry Myers vill tackle Cap-

tain Charles Otis of the Palo Alto
team in the second singles en-
counter. Otis plays a hard, fast

game which should test the mettle
of Myers* spin shots and place-
ments. Stan Briirgs of U. C. L. A.
will meet John Law. spectacular
Stanford sophomore, in the third
singles match, followed by Charles
Church, fourth man on the Bruin
roster, opposing Glen Reed.
Other members of the Indian

forces are Danny Clark. Ted Lil-

enthal. Wallace Damron. Al Bo-
gan, and Jack Downey. Bill

Aekerman will probably play
Horace Haight at fifth position on
the U. C. L. A. squad, and will

select his remaining men from
among Leigh Newcomer, Ed Wil-
liams. Erwin Zander, Carter Good
and Sam Stanford.
The Stanford team has been in

the southland all week, having
played the Los Angeles Tennis
club yesterday, and meeting S. C.
today on Trojan territory. The
Indians have to theV credit a
5 to 4 win over U. C. B.. while
U. C. L. A. has be«i nosed out in
two conference contests to S. C.
and U. C. B. As a result of com-
parative showings this year, Stan-
ford rates a slight favorite on pa-
per over the Westwood contin-
gent. But if U. C. L. A. realizes
its potential strength in all de-
partments of the match, the
Bruins have an equal chance to
come out on top. according to
Aekerman.

Fvtve Matches
Tomorrow's match marks the

mid-season point in the Bruin
schedule. Next t week-end the
varsity netmen tiw:kle the Loyola
squad at Westwood. and on April
7 meet the Uhiversity of Arizona.
On April 13 U. C. L. A. racquet-
eers travel to Berkeley to engage
U. C. B. in a return match. April
14 will find them at Palo Alto,
meeting Stanford again. The
annual Ojai Tennis tournament is

billed for April 26. 27. and 28. and
the season wfH close with a re-
turn tilt against the Trojans on
May 13.

Surtmg Rugby Lineup

STANFORD POSITION r. C. L. A.

Bob Gin Front Rank Verdi Boyer

John Hitchcoct: Hooker John Mason
George Wjrnan Front Rank Robert Biut

Frank IngeroU Second Rank . Robert McChesney
Jim Munin Second Rank Dickerson

Roger Hager Breakaway Ted Key
Ben Palamotmtain Breakaway Tom Rafferty

Robert Becker Lock Larry McConnell

Joe Vigna Scrum Half Gene Walsh
John Relsner Left Wing Robert Hendry
Bill Sim Right Wing Remington Olmstead
Charles White 5/t Back Win Spaulding

George Fuller 5 '8 Back Richard Gary
Fred Abbott 3/4 Back Ransome Livesay

Frank Alustlza Fullback Howard Haradon

Bruin Ruggers Face Strong Indian

Squad in Final Contest of Season

(CaatteMd
Cempleting the tcnim, Caach

Malaaey win start Bob Gill. John
Hitchcock and George Wyman,
first raak; Jim Mnilin. second
rank; and Robert Becker, lack.

To offset the experience of the
nonhem leam. Coach Jim Scnal-
fer win depend on the alertness

of his men in following the pig-

skin. Heavy drills this week have
been concentrated on the correct

position for each man during dif-

ferent £taged of the game, and the
resiilts have shown in the play of

the team.
Hc^vy Scram line

If weight in the scrum means
anything in getting the boll bacic

to the scrum half, the Westwood
team has an even chance with the
Indian fifteen. With the excep-

tion of John Heppner Mason. 162

pound hooker, each man tips the
scales close tg the 300 mark.
Tcrdi B«yer and Bab Barr will

fUBk Mtien in the first line with
MeChesney and Diekerseu back-
ing than op in the second rank.

MeChcsney is taking the place of

Clavde BrowB who is still weak
frem aa attack af the flv. Brawn,
however, nuty see action.

"Tex** Key, forward scoring ace,

and Tom Rafferty will hold dowr
the breakaway positions. Key has
scored every game this season
with the exception of the S. C.
tilt, and if he can shake loose

1)

this Saturday, may chalk up threa
points for the Wesrwood aggrega-
tion.

Wal^ Switched
Gene Walih was switched

from 3-4 back to scrum half last

night and will enter the game
Saturday in that podtion. Dick
Gary and Will Spaulding. o-S
backs: "Pants" Livesay. 3-4 beck:
Howard Haradon, fullback: and
Robert Hendry and Remington
Olmstead. wings, will complete the
list of starting backs.

No preliminary game will be
played as substitutions are not al-

lowed in rugby union rules. Th^
Stanford-U. C. L. A. battle wlU
start at 3:30 p. m. and will be
held on Spaulding field.

.

Sipring Pigskin Men
Prepared for Pending

Scrimmage G>nte8t8

With Coach Bin Spaulding
directing their paths the
Bruin footballers are looking
forward to some snappy
scrimmage gamei next week.
At the end of this practice

week they will have con-
cluded two we^s of Intensive

training on the fimdamen-.
tals, blocking, tackling, pas-
sing ^e ball, and kicking.

During the last few days
however, many of the men
have been devoting their time
to rugby in preparation to
the game Saturday, with
Stanford.

Bears Battle Huskies
Tonight in Dual Meet

Records are literally expected to
"go by the boards" tonight, when
Coach Brutus Hamilton's Berke-
ley tracksters meet the Universitv
of Washington ovalmen indoors at
Seattle. Broad jump, two mile,

and seventy-five-yard dash r^-
ords are endangered.
The Bear sqtiad, which defeat-

ed Coach Harry Trotter's Bruins
here last week, will go tnto the
meet severely handicapped as
they have not competed indoors
on boards this year and have
traveled laoo miles hi the past

/
-^
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Let Ui T«ie-Uf aii Toaic-Uf Ttw
CarftrSpruf

Get the Mom

The Open Roac

Out of the Best Motoring Days

In California ^

Riites — Equipment — Location — Safety

Personn 1 — AH to YOUR Advantage

. . a Slater Serviced Car .

Hearing Combination.

that

WE'LL COLLECT
YOUR BAGGAGE
—take it home ... and .

bring it back again

Here its

gcstka that wfll

of tttmn
far vtm. Scad aXI

a lot

e.

boBM by Raflwey

Wherever yoQ ouy live, if it it

vithm regolar vehide limita,

RaihvayKxpnaa wincan for y-oar

speed then

trasnt

throi«h to dcfltiaatioB. YottH be

ygpriwd how easy it is aad bow
qoiddyyour trunks win be home

.

TbaiMaiKia of feOaws—bojrt and

^rla. too—have foond Railway

to be Meeyed at.

Then, after the hoKdayi

yoor baggage back the

and KaOway Kzpress wiU

it swiftly, safely

dvect to your firatcrasty

or fithcf

Railway Express has

your Alma ICatcr for

It provides fast, dependable

an nee ewary labels, mereiy

phone the local Railway

tele-

SERVING THE NATION FOR 94 YEARS

RAILWAY
EXPRESS

I AGEHCYfhK^

HATION.WDi SBtVKi

College careers

are carved with

VITALITY

CoLLEGS honors, on tlie

campat and in tlie ciasa-

room»f usually go to idia

energetic men. Their en*

thusiasm and good spirits

are founded upon good

health—andregularhabita.

Too frequentlj, under*

graduates permit Titalitj to

be sapped by commoa
constipation. This aihneot

can be corrected by eating

a delicious cereaL

Tests show Kellogg's

Aix-BsAN provides *%ulk**

to promote regularity, sm

well as yitamin B and iron.

Two tablespoonfnls daily

are usually sufficient. AA.

that it be served at your

fraternity house, eating

club or can^ius

J ». i

V
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rERE are two sides to every question, it is said, and the frater*

nity men who favor Hell Week are not lacking in arguments in

its fSTor. ^ \

\ Apparently sincere in die belief that Hell Wedc is a good thing,

fhey support their contention by alist of ideas which haye accompan-
ied Hell Week practices for years.

f Unfortunately, most of these ideas have little basis in fact, but
arc merely accepted dogmatisms, handed down from actives to

pledges. Typical of these arguments favoring Hell Week and their

fallacies are the following:
I

"^ 1. Thai Bell Week doesrCt hurt the neophytes any. There is a
'difference of opinion about this. Coach Guy Harris, as a result of
tests made on men going through Hell Week, states tbat a man's

^efficiency is reduced 20 per cent Psychologists know that Hell
Week sometimes leaves mental injury more serious ftian a bruised
body. Even if argument 1 were true, it would not be a defense of
Hell Week. That Hell Week does pledges no harm is no guarantee
that it does them any good.

2. That Hell Week makes "men** out of pledges. If a house
has had the misfortune of pledging someone who they do not feel is

a "man," it might just as well take up his pin. No amount' of
brutality, no amount of bear-baiting will improve his nervous sys-

tem or dull his sensitivity. i

3. That it is something a fraternity man never forgets but car-

,ries as a cherished memory to his grave. There is little wonder that

a fraternity man never forgets Hell Week, but any "cherished mem-
pry" is simply a state of mind into which he has worked himself. He
will be lucky if he does not have a twisted knee, a broken finger or
.some other little reminder to help stimulate his "cherished memory."

^ 4. That **we went through it, so why shouldn't they?** This
^argument is obviously worthless, falling in the same general class as
quoting George Washington on international illations. There is no
reason why changing conditions should not be met with changing
jinstitutions.

5. That it creates spirit in the fraternity. It is impossible to

^at initiative or congeniality iato anybody. The incongruity of such
^an effort is stated by Professor Frederic Thrasher, New York: "To
mistreat the pledge before giving him the hand of fellowship, to beat
and insult a man with whom you expect to live as a brother, is like

masking a man to j^ the church apd theh kicking him down the

-aisle." '7 ii • ' i

6. That the pledges appreciate the house more after Hell Week
jii over. Like the man who hit his head with a hammer because it

<felt so good when he stopped. ^
{

7. That Hell Week is a test. Hell Week is a test only if a cer-

tain percentage of men are disqualiHed by it A house which ini-

tiates all its neophytes at the end of Hell Week has no claim to this

*justincationr

Other arguments along these general lines suffer from the same
fallacies. In the end, all justifications of Hell Week can be resolved

to the simple defense mechanism.

^'pHE ABSENCE of metropolitan scareheads notwithstanding,

^ U. C L. A. goes athletic in a big way this week-end. ^—
= I

• The track team travels to the farm to meet a well-rounded In-

[jan squad. The baseball nine is the guest of Uncle Sam*s Marines
It San Diego for the annual series. Down from Palo Alto come Hf-

teien niggers to engage in a little gentlemanly hell with the Bruin
.^rugby team on the campus greensward. Wi^ the Red contingent

comes their tennis team for a conference tilt

But particularly attractive to the sport lov^ is the crew tomor-
But particularly attractive ta die sport lover is the crew race to-

morrow in the Long Beach Marine stadium. The Sacramento junior

fcoHege first boat meets the Bruin varsity in 2000 yards of sprinting,

while the local jaysee chases the headUners in the role of a dark-

horse. The other event on the afternoon's program is the meeting of

the freshman boat with the second Capital shell and the Woodrow
Wilson hi^ school eight , * ' r .4

^ With this array of athletic activity whipped up for the entertain-

|nent of Bruin fans all over ^e state, it is interesting to compare the

importance to hundreds of students competing in spring spirts as

jcompared with the fewer numbers who indulge in the winter sports.

« Extensive publicity is given the diet of the first strong football

l^evca, but little notice is given a record breaking jump. Yet the

Jdegree of skill and training would seem to favor the latter fact
a This disproportionate emphasis results from the dollars and
MBie equation which the different sports represent When it is real-

Taed diat the spring program is supported largely because the fall

]S)rogram is profitable, this inequality is highly necessary.

y T|iis Hnancial consideration is one of general public concern
only. The student interest should remain constant at a high pitch,

Jfor every team needs 100 per cent support to put forth its best ef-

forts. '
;

'I Lack of financial proportions have reduced the rugby game and
the crew race to minor events in the eyes of the public, which never-

theless is afforded as much or more entertainment for nothing than

Ihat which they pay for <m the fifty-yard line.

But the two events within reach tomorrow of every loyal Bruin

student remain to them full of color and importance. Stanford's

opposition is always a major attraction, and the significance of the

Jone appearance of the varsity shell in southern waters this year

^onld make any self-respecting sport fan place the occasion on his

faltedar.

I With two events to choose between, no Bruin student should be

widiout a place to go tomorrow afternoon, and the entertainment wit-

jiessed will be second only to the support the attendance will give to

mt eeayfting repres^tatives of the Blue taA G*ld*

f

CUBE INSOBfNIA!!
Our new 1934 edition of Saw-

yer, Sawyer. Gorham. and Gor-
ham, Troblems, Prineiples, and
Prodnets of Government" is abso-

lutely fuaranteed to produce

sleep!

If you pitch and toss In bed,

if you count sheep as an induce-

ment to slumber, if your pillow

gets hot \mder your head—then,

Mr. Reader, try "Problems, Prin-

ciples, and Products of Govern-
ment," something new in political

science volumes.
Ovaltine is a stimulant com-

pared to our book. "Knockout
drops'* act much slower.

Every paragraph is over a page

Umg! Almost every word is nn-
pronouncable! Abounding with

sleep-producing Latin phrases! No
pictures to distract yon! Not even

a diagram which might catch

your attention is included In the

new Sawyer, Sawyer. Gorham.
and Gorham book.

The authors have done all in

their power to make you sleep

—

all you must do is buy the book.

Price |4, postpaid.

Read the testimony. "How I

cured Insomnia," by satisfied cus-

tomers of Sawyer, Sawyer, Gor-
ham. and Gorham.

BITS. W. H. Flippen. Fargo,

North DakoU:
After thirty sleepless nights in

suceession I was a wreck. My nus-

band sasrs I always have been one,

but that is beside the point. Any-
way I tried "Problems, Principles,

and Products of Government" at

my son's suggestion, and it has

worked wonders with me. I no
longer have that haggard look,

and I can vault a seven foot fence

and can defeat my husband in

strip poker as of old.

Prof. E. T. Longnecker. Chicago,

minois:
I have been a student of Greek

and Roman classics all my life,

and I have dabbled in the philos-

ophy of Kant a good deal, but I

must admit that the Sawyer. Gor-
ham book causes me to fall into

deep sliuiber in no time.

Arthur Klein, JopUn. Missouri:

One night as I was glancing at

the volumes in a book store I ran
across Troblems, Principles, and
Products of Govenmient." I at-

tempted to read the introduction,

but in less than ten minutes I

had fallen sound asleep on the
floor of the store. I inmiediately

bought the book, and since have
received two increases in salary.

Mr. Martin Applewhite. Zim,

Easter: Old and New
By RICHARD E. PLAIT

AMERICAN Easter celebration is limited usually to

^ church attendance and the public display of one's

new spring outfit Thus has a great holiday degener-

ated. However, in other countries, notably in England,

France, and Germany, the customs of Easter are both

quaint and charming.

EIGHT SUCH MEN as this wUl
crew meets its fh^t rowing

Beach marine stadium tomo

Counsellor-At-Law
By Margaret Preston

Mr. Francis Bacon was being

put forward by his patron, the

Earl of Essex, for the position of

Attorney-General. But Sir Rob-
ert Cecil. Essex' bitterest enemy,
favored Sir Edward Coke. When
the queen decided on the latter

candidate. Fate had cast the roles

for the last scene in Essex' life,

for at his trial, years later. Sir

Edward Coke presided, and Bacon
spoke for the prosecution.

But the friendly and unsuspect-

ing nature of the Earl kept him
blind to the serpentine ways of

Minnesota:
Sawyer and Gorham has taught

me how to sleep. Starting with

a half hour, I read this book in

steadily decreasing time allot-

ments. Now I fall to sleep Just

thinking about it.

• • •

DAILY EVASION
Hal Keen, U. D. S. press agent,

has requested me to say something
about "Elizabeth the Queen,"
forthcoming production. He tells

me to mention its terrific sex in-

terest. Its racy dialogue, its ap-
peal to the sensual in college stu-

dents.

WeU, I wont do it.

A means

the wily Bacon, who, when he saw
it to be to his advantage, did rot

hesitate to chcoige sides. As kins-

man to the favorite. Bacon had
first allied himself with Essex; but

as that unhappy youth declined in

the queen's graces, so Robert Ce-
cil rose—and Bacon deemed it ex-

pedient to rise with him. Cecil's

distrust of Bacon's motives, how-
ever, kept him from too whole-
heartedly accepting the new dis-

ciple, and it was not until Bacon's
brilliant attack on Essex, on trial

for treason, had convinced the

queen and court alike of Bacon's
devotion to the crown (if not to

his friend and benefactor), that

Cecil accepted allegiance from one
who knew no loyalty, save to him-
self.

Bacon's cliam to immortality
rests (and perhaps better so) not
on his devious politics, but on his

"Essays." and his method of in-

ductive philosophy which sought
to displace the old habits of meta-
physical speculation. A learned
man, he yet possessed a dry wit

of which several examples have
come down to us. During a royal

progress Bacon is said ta have
called a companion's attention to

the manners of the courtiers in

responding to popular acclama-
tion, by sajring. "Mark the cour-
tiers: whose who bow first to the
citizens are in debt.

At Oxford University, for ex-

ample, the students of University

College observe an old custom
known as "chipping the block".

A block in^the form of a long

wooden pole, decorated with flow-

ers, is placed outside the door of

the hall, leaning against the wall

of the buttery opposite.

After Easter dinner, the college

cook and his attendant, dressed

in white paper caps and white

Jackets, take their places on either

side of the block, each bearing a
pewter dish, one supporting a
blunt chopping-ax from the kit-

chen, the other in readiness for

fees expected on the occasion.

As members of the college come
out of the hall, each takes the ax
and strikes the block with it,

placing in the pewter dish the
usual fee to the cook. Anyone who
can chop the block in two is en-
titled to lay claim to all the col-

lege estates.

Historically Easter has been
considered the most important
Christian holiday. The name it-

self is supposed to be derived from
Ostara (Eostre), an ancient teu-

tonic goddess. She was the per-
sonification of Spring, the rising

Sim, and all things new and fresh

and full of hope. Many of the

chief Easter customs and /)b8er-

vances are derived from the festi-

val of spring-gladness in the

heart nf the ancient Teutonic

forest.

In England it is c<Misidered un-

lucky to omit wearing new clothes

on Easter Day. In Yorkshire

young people go to the nearest

market town to buy some new
garment or personal ornament, as

otherwise they believe that birds

will spoil their clothes.

In Mecklenburg, on Easter

mom, the maidservants fetch

Easter water. This is believed to

be a preventative against illness;

in Saxony the peasants ride their

horses into water to ward off

sickness for the rest of, the year.

The egg has always been the

symbol of germinating fertility of

Spring. In northern England It is

the custom to send reciprocal pre-

sents of eggs at Easter. All over

England the children buy eggs and
stain them with a red colour in

memory of the blood of Christ,

shed at the Crucifixion. Some
tinge them with green and yellow.

Stained eggs are sold all the while

in the markets. '

Loveliest

jf Blo«ms

iPRING FLOWERS
for an

Let these exquisite flowers carry youi
Easter message. .

EASTGATE FLORISTS
WILSHIRE AT SEPULVEDA

T^/}<A. 54146

The Bank Nearest the Cam/ms

THE "NEW
DEAL"

npHERE'S a great deal

of talk and argument

about "New Deals'* for

various classes of peo-

pie. How about a "new

deal" for yourself?

Hold, for yourself, a

part of the money you

earn. Money is spend-

ing power—that is its

intent and purpose-
but don't spend it ALL,

now. Set aside a small

but regular portion

which is to be your

own, to spend later

with more careful con-

sideration.

That means opening and

maintaining a savings

account in Security-First

National Bank.

WESTWOOD VILLAm
BRANCH

QBGIIRITY'FIRST
Ik^MATiONALBANK

RESOURCES OVEF
$500,000,000

GEORGE R. KINGDON
Manager

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS
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fo addsomething to the taste
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of this aromatic Turkish leaf.

This Turkish tobacco is

:i
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» eMff ciaarette mats MILDER

\e curamtte tLtTASTES BE'
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So important is Turkish to-

bacco in the Chesterfield blend

that we maintain a modem
up-to^ate tobacco factory in

the far-off city of Smyrna,
j

Turkish tobacco adds some-

thing to the taste and aroma

of a cigarette that no other

tobacco can give.

// means something that

Chesterfield always has in stor^

age upwards of 350,000 balei

blended and cross-blended

with ripe mild home-grown

tobaccos to give Chesterfields |

a taste and aroma that is nor

like other cigarettes. :

Everything thai money

can buy is used to make

Chesterfield the cigarette

ibat*s milder^ the ciga»

rette that tastes better.

:^^j^^.
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Athletes Meet

With Success

Over Weekend
Wins Garnered By

Baseball, Rowing,
Tennis Squads

Gridiron Tie

Stanford Track Team
Defeats Bruins

At Palo Alto

:^

Westwood Netmen Triumph
On Courts

Scoring a distinct upset over

pre-match dope, Westwood net-

men garnered their first confer-

ence win of the 1934 season when
they defeated the strong Stanford

tennis varsity Saturday, 5 to 4.

U. C. L. A. has now won one and
lost two matches.
me Bruins showed unexpected

strength in singles, practically as-

(Cont. on Page 3, CoL 7)

Oarsmen Vanqiiish

Sacramento J. C.

Flashing down the 2000 meter
course of the Long Beach Marine
stadium, the Bruin varsity crew
last Satiu-day turned in the first

rowing victory since the sport was
introduced in 1932 by upsetting

the favored Sacramento junior

college eight by one and one-half
lengths.

Grabbing the lead at the 600
meter mark, the Bruins increased

(Cont. on Page 3, Col. 2)

•^

%

Northerners Score

Track Victory

U. C. L. A.*s rapidly improving
track team which bowM to Stan-
ford last Saturday 87 1-3 to 43
2-3 despite the fact that five T7. C.

' L. A. records were smashed will

resume training today in prepar-

ation for the San Jose State dual
' meet that is to be held on the
local oval Saturday. .

Stichter furnished the high-
_jlght of iiiBjnpetL^whax-hA _

all predicficSs''^**!^ the im$^
mOe in 9 minutes 52.5 seconds!

The Bruin distance man showed
(Cont. OB Page 3, CoL 5)
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BaaebaH Nine Splits Series

With Blarines

U. C. L. A.'s baseball nine reali-

zed the full significance of that
old saying, "You can always tell

a Marine but you QBn*t ten him
much." when, after utiippUig the
Devil Dogs 16-3 in the ttnt frame,

they lost a 11-5 contest in the

second game of their series with
the Marines in San plefo over the
week-end. Tv r ^

Except for the fourth and sev-
enth cantos. Jack Poumiefs

(Coirf. ott Page 3, CoL I)

Rogli^Gaaie Kesidts in Tie ..

With Stwifohi
With -"Pants" livesay and

Oeorge DicktrsoQ leading the
Bruin attack, the Westwood fif-

teen battled to an 8 to i tie With
a smooth passing Stanford mgby
team last Saturday on the West-
wood gridiron. The first half end-
ed 3 to in favor of the Indians,
a dribbling rush and a try by
Charles White, Cardinal captain,
scored three points for the visit-

(Cont. on Page 3, CoL 4)

Savant Says
Bonus Bill

Vital Move
By VELMA PICKETT

"I don't think much of it!" In
emphatic tones Dr. Floyd F. Burt-

chett. assistant professor of econ-

onmics, answered the reporter's

question "What do you think of

the bonus bill?"

"Financially? Well I guess this

present amount won't wreck the
United States," he continued,

"but it may lead to a repetition

of such action, and the collective

amount might be important."
Of course the government will

have to borrow the money to pay
the bonus, the economist admits,

or perhaps print extra bills.

"Possibilities are good for in-

flation soon," he explained. "But
that will bring up a lot of com-
plications. If we start inflating,

then the stock market—^well It's

Just a grand mess."

Politically, the bill is most sig-

nificant. Dr. Burchett believes. It

is indicatiae of two things — a
tendency of revolt in some mem-
bers of congress and the strong
consideration of the coming elec-

tion on the part of the majority.

That election-minded congress-
men may get fooled, however, was
the opinion expressed by the
learned instructor as a final

wind-up in the interview.

"The people in general, as well

at the leaders in the American
Legion, favor taking care of the
veterans," he concluded; "but
they don't want this kind of a
bonus."

Aliimm Entertain

Seniors Today

stag. Tea for Fourth Year
Students Also

Planned

Members of the Alumni asso-

ciation will entertain representa-

to^ay with a luncheon at the Uhi-
vonlty cluh. arranged by John
Canaday. secretary of the Alumni
group. President R. O. Sprofol win
attend.

Plans for the Alumni association

stag on April 28 with senior men
as guests w|jl be discussed. Can-
aday announced that there will

be an Alumnae women's tea the
same afternoon to entertain pre-
sent senior women.
Complete plans will be announ-

ced following the luncheon today,
according to Canaday. who stated
that the purpose of the combined
affair is to interest students in
Johilng the Alumni association
after graduation.

Members of the Senior com-
mittee who will represent the Sen-
ior class at the meeting today are
Edgar Hasler, Pelbert McOue.
William Jacobsen, James Kindel,
Robert K. Shellaby, John Olsen
and John Bumside.

Open Forum

Offers Talks

On Austria

Three Speakers Talk
Tomorrow Evening
On Symposium

Perigord Presides

Prevailing Attitudes of

European Nations

Presented

An open forum on the "Crisis

in Austria" will be held tomor-

row evening at 8 o'clock in C. B.

19 as the second discussion of the

semester to be presented by the

University Open Forum.

The first of the three European

views of the situation to be of-

fered during the evening will be
given by Ernst Uiberall. who will

deal with the Austrian attitude

toward the problem. Uiberall was
a student for many years at the
University of Vienna and at the
University of Grenoble, France.
At the present time he is lecturing
throughout the United States un-
der the Carnegie foimdation en-
dowment.

Dr. Steiner Speaks
Presenting what. he believes to

be the relation of Italy to the
Austrian crisis, Dr. H. Arthui;^

Steiner, assistant professor of po-
litical science, will reveal the in-
ternational complications arising
from the clash of Italy and Prance
in regard to their conmion inter-
ests in Austria. Dr. Steiner has
specialized in a study of the
changing forms of the govern-
ments of Europe with particular
emphasis on the political leaders.

Dr. Rolf Hoffman, chairman of
the German department .will con-
clude the symposium with a pre-
sentation of the German point of
view. Dr. Hoffman will probe In-
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U. D. S. Drams

Today Starts Last Week
Sales for "Elisabeth

The Qneen"

INCLUSIVE. DURING THE ACADEMIC YEAR
THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA AT LOS ANQELES MONDAY. APRIL S, 1M4 r

Shock Me, Jesty' Petiticais Fail

To Result in

Debate Trip

Control Board Policy

Prevents Journey
To Lexington

Women in South

Jack Holland as the Jester and Amita Wallace as the Queen

Advance Sales
^ AB Previo

fcr ^Elizabeth the Queen' Break

IS Records; Prompt Seat

Reservitions Recommended

More reservations hive been

sold today for the I niversity

Dramatics society play, " Sllzabeth

the Queen," than have )ecn sold

the day before any prior U. D. S.

production, according to Jack
Morrison, production heiid.

With the advent of the last

week of sales for the prei entation.

Morrison claims that t lere af

e

few seats left for the tl rec per-

formances, Wednesday afternoon,

and Thursday and Prtdap nights.

"Insofar as there hive been

numerous calls for seits from
high schools and Junior colleges.

Y.W.C.A. Council

Finance Meets

and because these will have to be

answered we urge everyone to se-

cure reservations today or tomor-
row," said Morrison yesterday.

More than fifty seats have been
sold by Betty Joe Bilger. who
leads violet Gilmore in the reser-

vation selling contest for "Eliza-

bith the Queen." These two are

far ahead of other competitors.

Production of the drama Is

rounding into final shape, with

the first meeting of the full staff

scheduled for today at 4 p. m. in

R. H. 270. The dress

is scheduled for tomorr<

rdioarsal

roAnigtit.

on
Today

y. W. C. A. executives mn gath-

er for a finance meetlxK at 3

o'clock this afternoon at the

clubhouse, according i^ Olivia

Redwine, treaAirer.

Daily News Writer WiU
Address Local Women

Eleanor Barnes, writer on the

Illustrated Daily News, will ad-

dress a supper meeting of Alpha
Chi. Alpha, women's national

iounialisjMc -sorority, at 6:30 p.

m« tomorrow in the Taix Prench
resturant». U7 Commetcial street

June Halbert, Wyvette

Adams Will Meet

U.C.B- Squad

Petitions circulated on campus

Friday to enlist support for the

team went imanswered by the

board of control, in whose hands

lies the power to send the winners

of the Pacific Porensics league

back to national competition this

week at the Pi Kappa Delta con-

vention in Lexington, Kentucky.

William SEenscy and TOiomas

Lambert, who with Horace Hahn
won the league titles last week at

Stanford, remained stranded on

campus in spite of the move laun-

ched by Alice MfcElhcney, wom-
en's debate manager, to Influence

the board of control through pet-

itions addressed to President Rob-
ert O. Sproul.

No Action

Although hundreds of students

signed the petitions, the finan-

cial governors of A. 8. U. C. fin-

ances held to their policy of no
travelihg expenses for any such

extra-ciuTicular projects.

Judith Rykoff and Selma Mik-

els. the women's debate team, are

already In Lexington as a result of

their being financed by their so-

cial sorority. Alpha Epsilon Phi.

Women Debate Today
Miss McElheney announced that

June Halbert and Wyvette Adams
will oppose representatives from

U. C. B. today at 3:30 pjn. in R.

H. 126 on the regular league ques-

COL. E. J. MORAN

Military Personnel Head
Receives Promotion

From Senate

^ tion. ^^.:^.

PHI LAMBDA SPEAKER
Phi Lambda, honorary chemis-

try fraternity, will present Sidney
Rittenberg. who win speak in an
address open to the UnlTersity
public on Wednesday at 1 p. m. in
C. B. 115.

4-
)AjtiiSkiBte Greets A Capella

Oioir at Campus Easter Concert

By HERBERT
Following Friday's program of

Easter music there were many re-

grets fnmi those irho know and
appreciate good music, that the
Univentty A CappeUa choir has
had only the one campus appear-
ance this semester. The audience
Thich gathered to hear the con-
cert Was Iwge, attentive and ap-
preciative. ->:j>

The nvmSber choiexK for the
opening of the program v«t Nico-

lmi*8 "Divendre Sant" (Qood Fri-

'ilay.) This composition is only

about a year old and Friday's pre-

sentation was the first in Amer-
ica. The work, sung by the choir

I-

1/^

W.A.A. Basketball

Teams Play Today
In Sorority Games

Two W. A. A. intersorority

basketball games will take

place today at 4 o'clock in

W. P. E. 200, according to

Tliea <liethmuller, asiif^ant

W. A. A. sports head. '%

The games which will -be

Played are:

Alpba Delta Pi vs. Phi Mu.
Kappa iMta rt. Alpha Chi

<imega.

rf

L. BOTCHELL
invisible under the direction of
George Shochat. may be charac-
terized as "hami(miously differ-

ent.**

The group of five motets which
followed was excellently done, al-

though Rossini's "Quando Corpus"
and the ''Tolllte Hostias" of Salnt-
Saens w^e perhaps most out-

standing. Tschaikowsky's "The
Legend" was an admirable conclu-
sion to the first portion of the
program.
The motet, "Sing Ye to the

Lord," was characteristically Bach.
Its appeal lay more in the coun-
terpoint with which it is filled.

than in any Ijrricism.

The program concluded with a
group of four madrigals, works
especially written for ihformal a
cappdla singing, and the ever de-

lightful Rimsky-Korsakoff com-
position. "Maid of Light."

The appearance of President

Robert O. Sproul of the Univer-
sity of California at the conclusion

of the concert was responsible for

an improgrammed encore wlilch

most of the audience which had
left for 2 o'clock classes, missed.
Sproul expressed his appreciation
for the Berkeley appearance of

the choir and praised In no light

terms, the excellence of the work
which the group has been doing.

Col. Edward J. Moran. chair-

man of the military department,

is wearing spread eagles for

shoulder insignia today as an in-

dication of his recent promotion

from the rank of lieutenant-

colonel which has been confirmed

by the United States senate.

Posted here since the siunmer

of 1932 as commanding officer of

the University R. O. T. C. regi-

ment. Col. Moran came from

Washington. D. C, where he had

been detaileci in the office of the

Infantry chief of staff. During

the World War he was service

overseas with the Eighty-Fifth

Division of the United States

army, first with the temporary
rank of lieutenant-colonel and
then as colonel. Following the

evacuation he reverted back to his

rank as captain, but was piomoted
almost immediately to the rank of

major, July 1. 1920. He became
lieutenant-colonel J a n u a r y 11,

1925.

Bom hi New York in 1877, Col.

Moran was appointed from that

state to the United States MUi-
tary academy at West Point in

1898, automatically becoming Sec-
ond-Lieutenant upon graduation

in 1902, wlien he entered the In-

fantry. He returned to West
Point jts an instructor in mathe-
matics on a four-year detail, and
emerged a first-lieutenant in 1907.

He attained the rank of captain
July 1, 1916.

Col. Moran graduated from th6
War college in 1929; the OenenU
Staff school. 1922; the schocd ft
the line, 1921, as an honor gradtt^

ate; and the field officers' course
of chemical warfare in 1929.

EGDNOMICS GROUP
Prank Crosswaithe, Negro

writer, teacher, and orator, will

speak tomorrow at a meeting of
the economics group at 1 p. m.
at the Y. W. C. A. clubhouse.
Crosswaithe will talk on the sub-
ject "Some Contradictions in
CapitaUsm."

Publication of

Daily Bruin

On Display

Newspaper Appreciation

Week MariLed by
Exhibit Today

Detailed Steps^

Journalism Honorary
Initiates Fifteen .

At Banquet

Observing Newspaper Ap»
preciation Week, Pi Delta
Epsilon, national honorary;

journalism fraternity, opens
an exhibit today in the east

wing browsing room of tha
Library building, in which
are detailed the steps in th«
publication of the Dailf;

Bruin. \
"Tlie exhibit is hi accord witti

the plans of the California New»»

paper Publishers Association to

make newspaper readers more fa*

miliar with joinnalism*** declared

Carl Skinner, president of the ]o«

cal chapter, who invited aU stu*

dents and faculty members to yisit

.

the display* contained ^1 a ghMB«

covered show-case.

Printed in Westwood
"Students should be Interested

in the vast amount of w^k that

goes into publishing their dally

paper. The Westwood Hills Press,

which prints the Dally Bruin, has
been kind enough to co-operate to

the fullest extent in making the
display as complete as possible^

And I hope that Newspaper Appre*
ciatlon Week is widely observed on.

this campus." said Skinner in ealW
ing attention to the piffpoee of

tfag exhibit. ^ :^;-.4^ -^ "^^
Arrangessflbpf ' *iit His csdubfll

wore compioted at the tnJtiatiow

banquet of Pi Ddta Eiaikiii, bald
Saturday evening. When flftsan

new membCfa il'W indnctad* JL

BrewerJlvery. editor of ttie Sb«*
thi^^^^tenpus in 1928. acied aa

toastaastar. Tho occasion' oei»*

brated the revival orthe frstemSty
on this eampus, which was ruled

ou( of existence In 1929 followiar

the **HeU's BeUs" edition of tbe
Daily Bruin. Waldo Edmunds, ed-
itor of the yearbook in 1926, toM
of the hlMorr of journalism in the
XThlveraity' since the days of Pt
Oamma Chi, first local orgauli*
tion.

N<ew Mswtbifcs

Those initiated are Thcmaa 9^
Brady. Jack Stanley; Ben Browi^
Cedric Drew. Allen Anderson, Aj>»
drew Hamffl4in. Louig Tuitier, Ed«
ward O^MaUey. Bjarl Van Leovac^
Arthur lABl>hy, Herbert Mit<dislk

and Otacst Baxioer, undergrsiltt*

ates; Alexander xahn aad Jaeli

and. GkOQ

iA««ft

Pick and Shovel Brigade Leaves

Campus as C W. A« 18 IKi^Mmded

IN ACCORDANCE with the
tionwide obaervaaee ol news-
paper apv^reeiation week, the U.
C. L. A. Chapter of Pi Delta

Bpsflon, natienal honorary
jovmalism tfraiemity. is

anting an e^dUbH 1^ tlM

wing of the Ubcary tiL
The sacciussliij steps in he pab-
lleation of the Daily B ntn are
pictured alwvc. 1.—1 le linO'

typer casts the leaden lines of

type. ..2.—A printer aasemblas

the adrertisiM Ma fMa. iL

. - ? • . ^

5^ • * -

>"'-- V"'^»"

t/

^Xhe make-up man |^aees the
lead into the forms. ..€>—A mat-
rix is beiag taken tatm the
complete form. 5.—9i»t lead^ls

being poured into thf matrix
to aaake the atcrotjuad plala.

f^-T-Tha aemi-eireiilar ^j0^ H

r

Ibalag placed into the rotary

preas whi^ turns crat mere
than S90 Bruins a minute. 7w—
A ieb printer produces some of

tha amall special editioas of the
wbloii are distribuied a4

aad shaHsr affatfUi

With none of the five CWA
projects on this campus fully com-
pleted, t^e pick .and shovel bri-
gade has picked up its tools and
departed as <iuickly and abruptly
as it came.
Whether or not the U. C. L. A.

projects will receive a new allot-

ment of workers under the Fed-
eral Emergency Relief Adminis-
tration, successor to the CWA, will

be determined in the next ten
days, according to A. B. Davie, su-
perintend^t of grounds and
buildings. *-

"The projects on this campus
were given a high rating as to
efficiency and necessity by fed-
teral inspectors," Davie stated. "It

is therefore probable t^at, they
win be continued under thi new
relief administration.'?

The work of the bWA at the
Univeltity has consisted of a five-

fold program of terracing, cutting
back road-cuts, building paths
and cross-country runs, clearing
the campus of brush and poison-
plants, and planting trees and
shrubbery provided by the Univer-
sity nursery.

The CWA, a temporary relief

agency which was to have func-
tioned till May 1, has be«ui re-
placed a month before tbe desig-

nated time by President Roose-
velt's new FERA. The new or-
ganization, which is to devote it-

self primarily to useful construe-
tioa work, win operate indefhiite-

ly. .
-.-t

While the labor fbr the local

)

k

projeeta was provided wdttioal

coat bor the CWA, an neeessaiy

materials such as culvert piping

were furnished by the XTntversitJW

Davie explained.

lite-

ocali t

Todaj in Brief

AH day — Pi Delta BpsUon
newQMper day exhibit, U*
brary.

12:00—A. W. S. Social Hour
commlttoe, K. H. 232.

1 :00—R^igious committee, T.
W. C. A.

l:io—Plying Squadron. T.

1:00—Kipri elub juniors, B.

B. 143.

1:00—Southern Campus ex-
ecutive sales committee, K.
H. 309.

3:00—Personnel tea, T. W.
C. A. » }

3:00—^Freshman tea, T. W.
C. A.

3:00—Southern Campus Ex-
ecutive Sales eommittae, EL
H. 309.

3:00—Y. W. C. A. executives,

3:00—^Freshman club, T. W.
C. A,

3:10—Christian aa^ce so-
ciety, Y. W. C. Alt

4:00—U. D. S. meeliRa^^. R.
270.

4:00—W. Ai. M. Ihtersororlty

iHti»etttag. w. P. B. aoo.

it
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AreYou Listening?
By William Okie

Rosa Ponsclle, world-famous

soprano. Nino Martini, noted ra-

dio tenor, and Grcte Stueckgold.

popular concert singer, will sing

"the best-loved American songs of

yesterday and today" in a new se-

ries of broadcasts to be heard

three times weekly over the Co-

lumbia network, beginning to-

• night. A forty-piece orchestra and

a chorus of sixteen voices, direct-

ed by the nationaUy-known CBS
conductor, Andre Kostelanetz, will

accompany the vocalists and pre-

sent imusual arrangements of

modem dance tunes and ballads.

In the forthcoming series, both

Miss Ponselle and Grete Stueck-

gold are tak^g part in a regular

radio scries for the first time.

Presented under the auspices of

Ligget A Myers Tobacco company,
• in behalf of Chesterfield cigar-

ettes, the programs will be broad-

cast from 6 to 6:30 p. m. every

Monday. Wednesday, and Satiu:-

r C a nd i

»»v^mm'»mm»m^ • l«>" *•! f fcV

Monday, April 2, 1984. ^j^.

es for Degrees J

Candidates for the Bachelor

of Arts Degree. Jane 19S4

Buryl Thomas Adams. Margaret

Agnes Aitken. Ernest Stuart Albee.

Frances Sarah Alexander, Jack Ly-

man Alston, Regina Amado. Burton

Edward Anakin. Norman Jacob

Anderson, Elizabeth Prances An-

drews. Gertrude Marie Antink.

Byron Hays Apperson, Edythe

Lucille Ardolf.

Helen Ardith Arlington. Lucille

Margaret Arlington, Ida Emily

Armstrong, Ruth Mathilda Arn-

feld, George Joseph Arnold, James

Sloan Arnold, Albert May Aro-

now, Margaret Irene Ashmead.

Clara Mae Ashton, T. J. Ault.

Kenneth Bailey, Alice DiUany

Ball, Robert Dittmar Bargman.

Mary Louise L. Barnard.

Isabel Vail Barrows, Jessica

Madeline Barrs. Harrison Arthur

Barta. Tom Giles Bastyr. Jean

Darlene Bath, Harlan Leroy
Baumbach, Doreen Mary Baver-

stock. Elizabeth Bavler, Virginia

be presented in the Wednesday
night period, and Grete Stueck-

gold will be the Saturday evening

star. For the first week only,

Grete Stueckgold will be heard on

Wednesday, with Martini taking

the Saturday position.

Playhouse Broadcasts

Evc^program will be broadcast

from the Columbia Radio Play-

house in New York, where the

most modem technical equipment,

including wide-range, high-fidelity

microphones, will transmit the

voices and the music with an un-

paralleled trueness.

Familiar arias from the most

famous of operatic productions

will form another portion of the

vocal presentations with a special

selection featured on each of the

porograms. Miss Ponselle, Martini,

and Miss Stueckgold will sing

numbers which have been asso-

ciated with their names through-

out their public careers.

Oreliettratioii

The orchestral and choral In-

teriudes will be unique perform-

ances of present-day popular

music. Kostelanetz. whose ar-

rangements of current tunes rank

high in the favor of radio listen-

ers throughout the country, has
pfrepared special versions of many
danceable melodies. An eztraord-

iny feature of his orchestra win
be the use of twenty-three string

instruments out of the total of

forty. This novel set-up will pro-

vide Kostelanetz with the oppor-

tunity of obtaining unusual varia-

tion in every ntmiber.

On the first program tonight,

which may be considered typical.

Roea Ponselle will open with the

aria •'O Divinia Afrodite" from
Bomani's "Fedra/* Her other songs

day. Miss Ponselle will hold the _^ ««,^- t>w
spotlight on Mond^. Martini ^m I Thornton B^atHeH^^^

Beatty. Raymond Stuart Beatty

Roland Bell. Tony Dominick :•»"-

ardo, Aileen Joace Berry, Louis

Gerald Beskln, Carson EUsworth

Binkley.

Ruth June Bittler, Barbara

Blac\c. Joe Douglas Blackburn,

Florence Blackman. Dorothy Alice

Blankenship. Sidney Bleifeld. Ed-

ward Montague Blight, George

Bloomfield. Leon Myron Blum-

berg, True Eames Boardman,

Virginia Helen Boden, Francis

William Boelter. Charles Mitchill

Bogert. Albert Henry Bohne,

Sarah Bolson, Milton Boonin,

Wilbur Frank JBooth.

Howard Clark Bould, Carolyn

Bowker, John Boyce-Smlth. Ur-

ban Edward Bracht, Mary Elea-

nor Bradbury. William Elliot

Bradford, Elizabeth Stewart Brad-

street. Gene Eleanor Brakebill,

David Albert Braun. John Beard

Breaks, Mary Teresa Breen, Eliza-

beth Laura Brennan, Elizabeth

Josephine Breuer, ftobert Lee

Brock, Charles Clement Brown,

Elmer Vincent Brown.

Rachel Rosena Brown, Dudley

Edwin Browne, Jack Joseph

Bryan, Edna Fay Buckley, Kath-

ryn May Buhler, Helen Louise

Surge, Kenneth Ross Burghardt,

John Bumside, Theresa Molly

Buttress, Mary Elizabeth Butt-

rick. Margaret McPeak Campbell.

Betty Cannon. Wayne Cardon,

Robert Hall Carlisle. • Thomas
Hallam Carrick. Mary Carter.

Mary Cast.

Mary Margaret Caton. Laurence

Fred Cliandler. Phllomene Mary
Chandler, Florence Eucile Chap-
man, Ben Louis Chamey, Lenore

Elane Chemlss, Marvin Lee Cher-

win be **Tht End of a Perfect now, Arthur Henry Child, Dorothy
Day^ and the colorful ''Swiss Echo
Song."
The songs from his new picture,

'•We're Not Dressing," will be sung
by Blng Crosby on his program
this afternoon at 5:30 over KHJ;
co-starred on the broadcast with
him, as she is in the fihn, will

be stunning Carole Lombard . .
'.

On the same station an hour later,

Francine Larrimore and Hal Skel-

ly, famous on the New York stage,

will be the guest artists on "The
Big Show". . . Pianist Vladmir
Horowitz plays Beethoven's "Em-
peror" concerto with the Phila-

delphia S3rmphony orchestra when
they broadcast in a special pro-
gram imder Stokowski's baton
over KHJ from 11:30 to 1 o'clock

today.

Around the Dial
An Important event of tomor-

row evening will be the premiere
of the "Palmolive Beauty Box
Theater" as a regular weekly fea-

ture from New York over KPl at
7 o'clock. Gladys Swarthout and
Theodore Webb are to be the stars

on the program, which will each
week offer full hour versions of
favorite operettas. Accompanitxl
toy Nat Shilkret's orchestra, the
singers will present Rudolph
Friml's "The Vagabond Kin?" to-
morrow night. Subsequent oper-
ettas .already scheduled are "The
Rogue Song," "The Student
Prince,** and "Robin Hood."

Olive Chrlstensen, Gladys Dorothy

Clark, Charles Church, Dorothy

Josephine Coddington. Ardis Ber-

nice Cohen, David Sam Cohen,

Hannah Florence Cohn, Jane

Winchell Colbom, Erwin Leon

Cook. Evelyn Delphlne Cook.

Grace Lynne Coppln. Donald
Rolfe Cordy, Marilla F. Corey,

Helen Cotton, Lois Lorene Cow-
gill, Blanche Josephine Coyne,

Edward Harrison Crane, Louise

Anna Creighton, Mary Frances

Croft, John Lawton Crofts, Cath-
erine Margaret Cropsey, Mary
Cunningham, Virginia L. Daffer-

ner, Maurice Jacob Dahlem.

Elwood Lucien Damron, Marvin
Lloyd Darsie, Jr., Fred Stanley

Davies. Helen Wolfe Davies, Char-
les Henry Davies. Jr.. Jordan
Franklin Davis. Sylvia Davis. Vir-

ginia Elizabeth Davis, Daniel De-
Luce, Leonardo Cftlderon DeMore-
los, Bryce Ayres Denton, Mafalda
Anne De Nubila. Alice De Rycke,

Dorothy Agnes Dingeman, Donice
Julian Dinkier, Pearl Dobkin,

Frank John DolezaL . i

'

Caroline Donahue, Sam Elmer
Donavick, George Ted Dorrance,
Wlllard Winifleld Duckworth,
Joseph E. Duke. Evelsm Virginia

Dunkerley, William Wallace Dun-
lap, Joseph Charlea Dunlavy, Ned
Piper Eads, Lucy Black Eason,
Valerie Virginia Easterbrook, Con-

OFFICIAL NOTICES .,

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES
All students may obtain health

service and first aid treatments
m the offices of the Student
Health Service. ^
Women: Royoe Hall 8: Dr. Lil-

lian Ray Tltcomb, M. D.
Nurses: Miss Sarah Krelss, M

T W TH F 8-3. Miss Ruby L.
MftTJnn, M T W TH F 10-5.

Men: library 15. Dr. Donald
McKinnon* M. D., M T W TH F
9-3.

STUDENT HOURS^ '*

Or. Ernest Carroll Moore will

see students in the Provost's office

without appointment on Thurs-
day morning between the hours
of 11 and 13. Students are wel-
come at other hours by appoint-
ment, k •

PHILOSOPHY 173 .

Students in Philosophy 173,

The Social Mind, will gather in

troni of Royce hall promptly at 2

PL m. Tuesday, April 3, and pro-
ceed to the Southwest Museum to

view the anthropological exhibits

during the afternoon.
PROFESSOR J. E. BOODIN

FEDERAL PART TIME JOBS
To secure pay, aew regulations

require that students employed on
federal projects file with the
cashier's o^ice, east wing of the
Library basement, their blue ap-
pointment notices properly signed

by the Supervisor of their project,

not later 'than 3 p. m. April 2,

May 2 and Jime 2. As all work
will probably terminate June 15^

information concerning June pay
will be given with June appohit-
ments. Students cannot receive

payment unless these regulations

are obeervedi Checks will be dis-

tributed at cashier's office be-
tween the hours of 8:30 a. m. and
3 p. m. on and after the fifth of

the month. Students must call

for their own checks.

C. H. DODDS.
Accountant In Charge.

COMPREHENSIVE IN ENGU8H
The Comprehensive English fi-

nal examination will be given in
Royce ball 250 on Wednesday,
May 2, from 3 to 5 p. m. and on
Thursday, May 3, from 2 to 5
p. m.
Blue books will be sold in the

examination room.
THE COMPREHENSIVE
COMMTTTEB.

stance Eaton, Everett Ford Ed-

wards, Ross Frederick Edwards,

Helen Melba Ellas. Margaret Vir-

ginia Ellis.

Catherine Marcella E n g c 1 n,

Harriet Epman. Harold Epstein.

Martin Epstein. Charles Valentine

d'Etchegoyen, Elsa Evans, Paul

Calvin Evans, Tom Hughes Evans,

'William Welcii Evans, Marjorie

Elizabeth Everett, David D. Pair-

brother, Carolyn Louise Farring-

ton. Irving I. Feiger.

Grace C. Perrante, Olive Grace

Petherolf. Edward Wendell Pish,

Harold Charles Fishman. Marion

Pauline Fitting, Betsy Ellen Fitz-

gerald. Frances Elizabeth Flint.

Inge Eva Foerstcl, Jean Douglas

Forrester, Thomas Mirza Foster,

Elizabeth Fox, Ethel Fox. Marie

Louise Franklin, Willis Otto Frei-

tag, Jeannette Dean French, Mar-

garet Fritz.

Ruth Louise Funk. Ralph Eu-

gene Gain. Robert James Garo-

utte, Irving Monroe Garrison,

Gordon Neel Gary, Samuel Niles

Gates, George LeDu Geiger, Max
Gelfan. Herman Henry Gerke,

Philip Gershowitz. Max Herman
Gewirtz, DruciUa Gibson. Rose-

mary Catherine Gilhuly. WilUam
Edward Gise, Jerome Giss, Henry

Dixon Glade.

Jane Eleanor Gleason. Kathryn

Agnes Gleason, Edward Henry

Gleistein, Freda Goertz, William

Goldberg, Edward Marton Oold-

berger, Carolyn Goldwater, Ervin

Henry Gollsch, John Carter Good,

Nellie Marion Goodlander, Irene

Elizabeth Goracke, Leo Gordon.

Abraham Gorenfeld. Zelda Gott-

lieb, Evelyn Marie Graves.

Lucile Gray, William P. Gray,

Maria Louise Green. Edwin
Greenberg, Leonard Greenberg,

Natalie Greenberg, Wesley Otto

Griesel, Alva Lorraine Griffin,

Martha Mary Grim. Elinor Doro-

thy Grote. Elizabeth Rowland
Gute, Harold Robert Haberkom,
Florence Sylvia Haikin, Georgia

Elizabeth Haines, Eveljm Alice

Halt.

Jane Hall, Lawrence Hall, Vir-

ginia Flora Hammer, Shirley Har-
riet Hannah, Charlotte Harriett

Hanson. Leonard R. H. Hardie,

Edward Derby Harmon. Earl

Henry Harris. Robert Lewis Har-
ris. Alva Earl Harshman, Jr.,

Everett Roberts Hartung, Noboru
Hashiguchi, Edgar William Hass-
ler. Ruth Hale Hatheway, Forest

Lincoln Hawkins, Irwin Leon
Hearsh, Dorothy Louise Heath-
cote. Morris J. Hel4man.

Frances Knox Hendy. William
Henry Hensey. Ruth Frances Hen-
son, Ryetta Edna Herman, Hayes
Hertford. Ruth Wood Hill. Glenna
Rae Hiltibrand. Margaret Priddy
Hodge. Marie Ida Hoffman. Bet-

ty Olivia Hoffrogge, Jack Bruce
Holland. d3n*on Marshall Holmes.
Agnes Mary Holt.

Stephanie Opid Holton. Jane
Sheila Hopkins. Corinne Mjrrtle

He>n Hopkirk, Katherine Virginia

Hor man. Roberta Marion Hou-
dyshd. Robert Bufton House,

Robert Famsworth Howard. Ed-
win Frank Howe, Paul Henry
Howe, Lillian Marie Huber, Ruth
Hudnall, Robert Boehme Hughes,
Earl Theodore Hull, Jr.. Frederick

Hinkley Hull. Betty Gene Hunt,
Elizabeth Mary nupp, George
Black Hyland.

Ullian Louise Hylton, Harry
Shigeo Ikuto. Mary Elizabeth Ire-

dale, Kenneth Eugene Irving.

Maurine Valiere Israelson, Emily
Louise Jaekson. Hubert Edward
Jackson. William Glen Jacobson,

Charles R. Jamison, Jr.. Claire

Cochran Jarvis, Dorothy Kathnm
Johnson, Harold La Baum John-
son, Joan Lesure Johnson, Robert
Alton Johnson. -^

Cecilia Theodora Johnston,

Janet Dawson Johnston, Eleanor
Emoline Jones, Elizabeth Jane
Jones, E. Nowell Jones, Frederick

Reade Jueneman. Sylvia Rachel
Juro^, Evelyn Lois Kaiser, David
Conrad Kalbfell, Maurice Lloyd
Kamlns. Minnie Kaplan, Carl

Frank Karasek. Frederick John
Karlson, David Kamofsky, Harold
Keen.
Mary Alethe Keim, A. Richard

Klmbrough, James H. Kindel, Jr.,

Helen Katherine Kinstad, Gret-
chen Elizabeth Klein, Katherine
May Kneen, Milton Edward Koe-
nig, Miu^l George Kollmer, Cim-
thia Marie Kreck. Milton Krie-
ger, Charles Frederic Kunsemiller,
Herman John Kunstllng, Sara
Blair Lacy, Romola Landsberg.
Robert Craig Lanka, Betty Eu-

genia Lapsley. Janie Glover Lard-
ner, Mary Marcia La Rue, Dillon

Wayne Later, John Hllands Lau-
ten. Dorothy Virginia Lauth. Flora
Schwab Lazard, Beatrice Ophelia
Leahy, Florence Rohmer Le Bar-
on, Phyllis Elizabeth LeMoyne,
Dorothy May Lenox. Alice Leon-
ard. Norman Leonard.
Bernard Levin, Charles Robert

Lewis, Elizabeth Ann Lewis. Rlch-
ard Thomas Liggltt, Mildred
Evangeline Lilyqulst. Allan Hol-
ger Lind, Morey Leonard Lipkls,

George Edward Llewelyn, Francis
William lioyd, Louise Shirley Lo-
gan, John Russel London, Mary
Lila Lopez.

Helen Marie Luce, John Her-
man Luebsen, Rollln' Marlon Mc-
Bumey, Elinor Marjorie McCar-
thy, Marion Stewart McCarthy,
Loma Harriett MoCllah. Angela
Louiae MoCormlck, William M.

McCreery. Kathryn Isabel Mi- Joseph Tivel.

Cune, Rosine McDougall, Alii le Anna Marie Todaro, Ruth Mar-

Patricia McElheney. Helen Luci e Ian Tompkins, Olive Elizabeth

McEhx)y. Katherine Bumette Mi - ) Toothaker, Gerald Alexis Towne,

Farland. Dorothy Randolph Ms-1 Ruth Esther Toy, Saburo Toyama,

^'

Gee, Joan Agatha McGoey.

Delbert McGue, Jr., Milton 4.

McKellar, Robert Owens McLeai,
Ada Isabel MacMillan, Samuel
Alexander McPherson. Mignon
Macurda, Robert Calms Maddo c,

James Edward Maher, Grace Me -

va Mahin, Margaret Vladimir Mi .-

leev, Howard C. Mann, Jeamie
Herbert Mann, Lidia Marion, He •-

bert Littlefleld Mars, Jr.

Gertrude Mason, Mary Mate<r,

PoUy Jane Mattison, Willian

Thomas Maxfield. Harold Morrs.
Mazur, Herbert Meehan, Warr n
Bernard Melone. Austin Frands
Menzies. Grace Nellie Miller. Ma '-

tha Virginia Miller, William M 1-

ler. Herbert Louis Mitchell. Do -

othea Monten, Victor Albe '^

Moon.

Annie-Pauline Moore. Cax ol

Roes Moore. Glen Dean Morgan.
Jame William Morrison. Marjoile

Morrow. Samuel Alfred Mort x-

land. Marie Agnes Mueller. W 1-

lismi Butler MuUin, Mary Davis< m
Mulvehlll. Paul Fred Mundwili x,

John Hammond Munier. Marjoiie

Murfee. Lyle Francis Murphy.

Lawrence Talbot Myers, Elizi-

beth Mitsiiru Nahamura. Nettie

Nathanson, Herman C. Nel

Norman Bartram Nelson, Solvejlg

Cecelia Nelson. Henrietta Le
Newman, Hugh Nlbley, Grigs

Nicholson, Gene Nlelson, Esthfer

Nossoff, Sylvia F. Ober, Willian
Jay O'Connor, William Odislo,

Richard Walter Ohly.

Marianne Violet Okajima, El-
ward Albert O'MaUey. Hare Id

Theodore O'Neal, Nestor C. Ortz,

Izuto Otani, Louis Frank Paglii s-

sotti, John Pagliuso, Willian

Alexander Parsons. Clotilde Pa >
ter, Irene Finette Partridge, Dot-
aid Dom Paxton, Ellnore Peip--

son, Arnold Busby Peek.

Thomas Roy Pendell, Jane
Wood Pendleton, Sarah Elizabeth

Person, Lola Wanda Pertscn.

Muriel Wilhelmina Peterson.
EUzab^ Ellen Phillips, Glin
Rasrm^l Phillips, James Emer-
son Phillips, Prank Joe Piloie,

Margaret Harding Pinckney, Ru h
Tomlinson Pinckney, Aaron Ar-

nold Pinskoy, Russell Dale Pip t,

Roberta-Cecile Podoll. Daisie Ai-
ria Polich.

William Snowman Pomen y.

Anne Adams Porter. Florence 1 1-

Veme Porter, Helen Ellzabe h
Porter, Harold S a c r e Poui d,

Dorothy May Powell, George Mi r-

shall Pride, Grace Marie Pjie,

Vernon V. Quilliam, Sam Qui it.

Eduardo Rabaca y Rabo, Agxjes

Irene Rambo, Arthur CH|«nt

mey.
' '

Charles Herbert Randall, ^t.,

Lily Rappaport, Agnete Krist

Rasmussen, Ethel Johanna Ris-
mussen, Madeljm Evelyn Ravltfh.
Charles David Redmond. Lucile

Lydia Reisch. Florence Resnl;k.

Waldon Rice Rhoads. Lucille E.

Richardson, James Robert Ri(k-
ard. Helen Barbara Ring, Elia-

beth Riniker, Virginia Lois Rip )e,

Consuelo Rivera.

Diana Jurist Rivlln. Marjo ie

Meryl Roberts, Barbara Lee R< b-

ertson, Elizabeth Ida Robis >n,

William Forth Roe, Jack Glync on
Roof. Elmer Clayton Rose, pLul
Rosenbaum, Harry Rosenb< rg,

John Rosenberg, Rose Leah l;o-

senberg, Daniel David Rosentlal,

Sydney Roth.

Helen Rountree, Genevieve ig-
nes Royce, Oeorge Leon Rueler,
Jr., Robert Carl Ruenitz, Hiria
Florence Ruiz, Marie Johanna
Runge, Granville Chilton Rykn,
Percye Claudlne Ryon. Ted hit-
man Salyer. Hellen Marie Sa id-

ereock. Alice Margarette Sau id-

ers, Hubert Allan Saunders, Mild-
red Homwood Sax, Marie Canta-
ino Scarpitta, Herman Artaur
Schaefer. T

Lucille Marie Schneider, IJar-

celle Pearl Schuck, William R>b-
ert Schumann, Florence Tarlex>n
Scott, Ssther Segal, William Os-
wald Shanahan. Monroe Harry
Shapiro, Sadie A. Shapiro. R ith

Sharpe, Hyman Sheanin, Rotert
Kirby Shellaby, Marjorie SI er-

man, Henry Shershow.

George S u s um u Shigeka va.

John William Shuman. Jr., D< ris

Taylor Siegel, Reva Siegel. I :ax

Niver Silvemale, Harry Simcns,
Carlton Skinner, Ralph Varan
Sloan, Dora Bemice Smart, C.
Herschel Smith, Charles Wil lur

Smith. Marie Helene Smith, N )r-

ma Elvira Smith. Richard Alen
Smith. Shirley Jane Smith.
Dora Mae Solomon, Evelyn

toinette Staab, Ruby Violett Stiln-

ley, Eleanor Virginia Stantm,
Philip Abraham Stein, Julia Ka h-
erine Stepan, Elmer S h a i d
Stephens, Robert Bardwell Stei h-
enson, Laurence Gamett Stodda -d,

Howard S. Stoefen, George Jc m
Sullwold. Jr., Esther Blanche
Sumner, Evangeline S um u f r,

Katherine Alice Sweet, e
John Leroy Swenson, Ftan^es

Eleanor Taylor, Jane EUzaMth
Taylor, Philip Harwood Tayfcr,

Alma Edwin Teuscher, Vernlce
Anne Thelsen, Audra Le<sia

Thomas, Marian Clapp Th
Starr Themas, Sliiab4th
Joanne Thompson, Stanley O tr-

ald Thompson, Jack Pitman T d-
ball. Norma Elizabeth TOley, C trl

Charles Edgar Trapp. Frank Tra-

viss, Clayetta Almira Trester,

Malcolm Vincent Tuft, Marigracc

Turnock, Virginia Urich, John
Hearld Useem, Florence Eleanor

Vanna.

John Joseph Vami, Leonie Mary
Louise Vldaillet, Walter Stephens

Vldor, Jr., Doroteo Viloria Vlte,

Victor Hubert Vodra, Marian Lu-

cille Waby, Frances Anne Walker,

Grace Elsie Freeman.
Florence Belle Friedman. Fay

Fuqua. Margaret C. Gardner,

Madeleine Celestlne Garey, Maur-
ine Gibbs. Lois Elizabeth Giebler,

Eulalia Mary Giguette, Ada Mar-
garet • GUlesple. Eugenia Wayiie
Glre. Louise Glass, Moily Gold-
berg, Mabel Lynne Gordon, Man
Beth Goree. Dorothy Gibson
Grant.

Eric George Gray, Bertha Mae
Green, Adeline Howell Greene
Doris Bemiece Greenlee. Harry-
ette Marye Greenwood. Patsy
Gregory, Mary Louise Grey, Peggy

Mary Louis Walker, Alice Hen- 1 Willis Griffin, Marian Guedel.

rietta Walters, Alice Edmond |
Altha Janet Hallock, Virginia

Walters, John Douglas Walters,

Eleanor Walther, Howard Criton

Wang, Iva May Warner, George

Edward Warriner.

Ethel Marguerite Waters, Helen

Hilda Waxier, Ernest Paul Web-
ecke, Eleanor Louise Wedge, Phyl-

lis Anne Wedge, William Alfred

Welgel, John Weisel, Dorothy Wel-

boum. Esther Bemice Wells, Rob-

ert Jackson Wells. Herman John
Wickman, Jr., Otto Widmann,
Frank Alfred Wilby.

Jack Donald Wilgus. Edgar Al-

lan Wilkerson, Burdick Fullerton

Williams, David W. Williams,

Loreine Brown Williams, Stanley

Burdg Williams, John William

Willis, Bernard Adrian Relnold,

Wilson, Herbert Clark Wilson.

John L. Wilson, Kathleen C. Wil-

son. Herma Wise, Benjamin Wolfe,

William Corliss Woolley, Violet

Gretchen Wright. Freda Yaffc.

Marjorie Mitsuko Yamamoto. John

Byron Young, Harold Clyde Zan-

zot, Maximino Macaraeg Zaratc,

Adele Zerweck. H. Lucille Zlegler.

Candidates for the Bachelor of

Education Degree
Jane 1934

Wilfred John Abbott. Jane

Adams, Claire Louise Allabach.

Nira Bavlngton Andrews, Kather-

ine Elizabeth Barnes. Mary Irene

Bates, Ada Belle Bawcom, Bonita

Eleanor Beamer, Virginia Beatie,

Curry Bell.

Rosemary Brickell Benton.
Dorothy Claire Beswetherick, Riva

Miller Billat, Eleanor RuUedge
Bird. Bemice Catheryne Blaettler,

Margaret Frances Blaettler. Edwin
Gower Blayney, Gladys Eloisc

Bolles, Hazel Carolyn Bone, Enid

Elizabeth Botterell. Ada-Marie
Bowers, Oladyp 'Irene Bramson,

Lorena Kilgore Brewer, Birdiclee

Velorea Bright, Zelpha Wycoff
Brooks*

Margaret Belle Brown. Bonnie

Irene Brunsteter, Grace Lee Bur-

nett, Katharine Frances Byers,

Bertie Laura Caldwell, Lucille

Allana Calhoun, Evelyn Leaser

Canfield. Rodney Whitelaw Car-

mack, Muriel Jeanette Carter,

Edith Sampson Chapman, Marian
Carolyn Childress. Mary Isabcll

Chisholm, Sally Lucia Clanciarulo.

Ruth Citrin.

Jacqueline Clark. Marjorie

Helen Clark. Bertha Peet Clement,

Florence Helen Cokeley. Catherine

Elizabeth Conkey, Jo Frances

Conrin, Fem Alice Couse. Marylyn
Cravens, Nona Louise Cripps.

Mary Margaret Culp. Bertha Mae
Culross, Doris Fae Cummins, Rose

Alice Curry. Dorothy Rose Dalton,

Rose Florence Daniloff.

Lucile Marie Davis. Rosemary
E. Davis. Audrey Lucille DeNubila.

Delbert Morgan Dexter. Jean Zina

Doobrovo, Mary Flora Doose,

Dorothy Lucine Dorr, Annabel
Frances Doss. George Kermlt
Drake. WUla M. Dunlap. Gladys

Henrietta Dunn, Dorothy Dwor-
kin. Nancy Alice Eads. Harriet

Eastham, Mildred AngeUne Ehr-

hom.
Hazel Mae Elton. Nellie Irene

Bngle, Lucile Pearl Erickson. Mar-
garet Caroline Erwin. Mary Chap-
in Esbenshade. Katherine Mildred

Faber, Esther Farr, Margaret

Agnes Flero. Castella M. Fisher.

Mariedna Fisher, Dorothy Gert-

rude Fitzpatrick, Virginia Harris

Fowler, Luella Novelle Frank,

Show Hancock, Doris Emestins
Hand. Miriam Shelley Hansen,
Nina LaVone Harden.
Grace Agnes Harper. Gladys

Marie Harter, Lillian Hagelberg

Hartranft. Carol Hartung, Naomi
Johanna Hasler, Marjorie Hay,

Corinne Louise Hayden, Carolyn

Burke Hayes, Mildred Elizabeth

Hays, Nora Belle Heflin, Harriet

Hartwig Hegstad. Una Nadlne
Henr^', Irene Rose Hensberger.

Marjorie Delia Higgins, Vergena
Esther Hill.

Anne Hlllel. Margaret Vli-ginia

Hills, Nathalla Angela Hilmer,

Lois Elizabeth Hlrschmann, Mar-
garet Althea Hollister, Helen Marj'

Holt, Gladys Lorene Hood, Mar-
tha Lois Hood, Patricia Kathleen
Horgan, Beverly Artamesia How-
ard. Gwendol3m Jean Howell, F^m
Hulka, Virginia Catherine Himter.

Emilie Ihme, Eunice Helen Irv-

ine, Carroll Theodore Jennings,

'

Margaret Jessie Jillson, Lugene
May Johnson, Marie Elma John-
ston, Gordon Wynnive Jones,

Kathryn Cora Jones, Margaret M.
Kaffesleder, Ruth Myrtle Kaiser.

Mary Elizabeth Kemmerer, Gracc-
mary Ketcham, Josephine Eliza-

beth Ketclk, Helena Horstroan

fOrkby. Earl Francis Krelnbring.

Milton Charles Krelnbring. Ben
Krinltt, Pearl Shelnfeld Kristan,

Margaretha Augusta Krohn, Hazel

Dorothy Lande. Florence Viola

Larson, Mara Florence Larson,

Martha Jane Leonard, Albert A.

Levine, Don Levoy Linder, Janet

Elizabeth Lingo, Helen E. Living-

ston, Alice Elizabeth Lloyd. Alice

Lucille Lloyd.

Louise Lucille Lorenzl, Dorothy
Evelyn Lynch. Margaret Macgre-
gor, Patricia Helen McLaughlin,
Mary Lee Magarian, Roxie Mah-
desian, Elizabeth Suzanne Maries.

Emily Marr, Florence Eleanor

Mellish, Aida Josephine Mendoza,
Marion Catherine Mercier, Bessie

Eva Messenger, Anita Mianl, Her-

bert Arthur Michel.

Georgia Ellen Miller, James
Braxton Miller. Abraham Bfinkus.

Marjorie Mishler, Marjorie MU-
chell. Majken Genevieve Moline.

M. Jeanette Moore, Raymond
Kenneth Morrison, Elizabeth La-

vetta Moser, Maretta Murdock.
Lucille Marie Nelson. Ruthelma
Newberry. Betty Newton. Usette

Margaret Nollac, NeUle Mae

Northrop.
Marvin William Oberstone,

Sarah Louise O'Brien, Evelyn Lu-
ella Ogler, Homer E. Oliver. Jbhn
Wilton Olsen, Thora Lares Oneal,

Dorothy Eleanor O'Toole. Ruth
Rogers Overton. Caroline Eloise

Owens. Marian Louise Paine, Mil-

dred Wiley Paine, Miriam Ita Pi'v

mef . Gertrude Mary-Margaret
Pastoret, Thelma Sue Paulson.

Adele Phelps, Vema Bates Phil-

lips, Rena Waltz Pierson, Blanche

Caldwell Pollock. Lucille Bright

Powell. Lorine A. Prochaska. Eva
May Ramsey, Geneva Raybold,

Florence Carolyne Reese, Hilda

Astrld Reynolds, Jane Miles

Rhodes, Mary Francis Rice. Jose-

phine Richards, CUfford LcRoy
Rltter, Alice G. RobUlard.

Dorothy Eleanor Roehm, Mary
Jean Rogers, Dorothy J. Russel.

Helen Wright Salisbury, Marjorie

Anne Schlegel, Virginia Lyne Se-

bastian. Mildred Eleanor Sharpe.

Margaret Marie Shepard. Eva
Edith Sherman, Mary Elizabeth

Sherwin, Kathleen Shlnn, Armin-
ta Edith Smith. Bonnie Mae
Smith, Helen Irene Smith, Leona
Ellen Smith.

Margaret Jane Smith. Merle

tJardner Smith. Violet Veronica

Smith, Emmellne Frances Sniveiy.

Avis Luverae Solberg, Cordelia

Florence Spurgeon. Helen Mar-
guerite Stelzriede. Thomas David

Stevenson. Edith Louise Stewart,

Thelma Eleanor Stine. Eleanor

Christine Strand. Bonnie Stray-

hom, Marion Fenwlck Stuart, lone

Loma Suszycki.

Margaret Ethel Swan. Joseph

Ora Tener. Harriet Elizabeth

Thrift, Evelyn M. Tindall, Frieda

Hilda Toews, Orpha Triplett. Ra-
chel Juanita Trott, Ruth Rozel

Triiesdale, Essie Louvonia Tucker,

Hinako Lily Umezawa, lola Murdy
Vail, Ellenore Mac Van Slyke,

Emily Eloise Viney, Marie Anna
Vogel.

Virginia Gretta Vogel, Mary
Carolyn Wagner, Pearl Waitzman,
Emma Frances Washbume, Eve-

lyn Alouise Watkins, Fannie Eliza-

beth Watkins, Eleanor Ruth Watt,

Reba Frances Waugh, Dorothy

Jane Wells. Mary Naomi White.

Theron Althen White, Esther

Louise Wilcox. Frances Edith

Wlllard. Edrie Eileen WlUebrandt.

Anna Margaret Williamson. Jane

Agnes Winn, Sam Winstein, Lu-

cille Wilhelmina Wonderle, Jac-

queline Gould Wood. Harriet Isa-

bel Woods, Constance Someis

WoUett, Jcannetta Cabot Ycrxa.

Rose Zebrack.

Forum Offers

Austria Talks

(Continued from page 1)

to the historical development of

Austria to show that the "Ansc-

luss." or the combining of Ger-

many and Austria, is inevitable

from the German standpoint. Aus-

tria, accor(fing to the interpreta-

tion to be set forth by Dr. Hoff-

mann, has always been an eastern

province of the holy CJcrman em-
pire.

As chairman of the evening, Dr.

Paul Perigord, professor of French
civilization, will preside during the

three lectures and the discussion

which follows. The affair will be

open to the University pubUc.

Board Reveals

Four Societies

Under Probation

Two honoraries and two general

clubs were placed on probation

late Friday afternoon for failure

to file their data cards before the

deadline. The organizations will

be on probation for the remainder

of this semester, according to Al

Hatch, chairman of the Welfare

board.
The groups are: Phllokalia.

honorary art sorority; Phi EpsUon
Kappa, honorary physical cduca-

,

tion fraternity; Filipino Bruin

club; and the El Club Hispanlco.

The penalty to be enforced bais

the organizations from pledging,

publicity in the Daily Bruin, hold-

ing social functions, and making
use of any A. S. U. C. facilities,

Hatch dedared.

rBATIKNlTY
I W L B Y
dUEN WATCHES
GOIHAM SILVER
DIAMONDS

>KHi(DMiUrG«.>

6IERSBER6ER
Vintage Wines Since 1889

Port, Sherry, Muscatel. Angel-

ica, Tokay—1928. ^| AA
FULL QTS ...¥*»^^

Sauterne, Burgrundy,

Riesling:

With A delicate aro^m, and
marrelons boqiiet. Ruby Port

—

so different, yon'U like it.

Fifths 89c

HERRMANN'S
PHARMACY
Weitwood and Santa Monica

Bovlerards

WLA 31863

-^"

<P"Pi

CLASSIFIED
Phone Oxford 1071 or

W.L.A. 81171 for CUMlfitd Adt
RATES

IBc por lino for ono Itsuo.

300 por lino for S Imuoo.
45c por lino for ono wook (5 Imuoo).
11.36 por lino for ono month (20

loouoo.)
Throo iinoo minimum occoptod.

(Count S wordo to ollno.)

Only obbrovlatlono pormittod: atroot
(8t), Avonuo (Avo.), •n4 Aportmont
(Apt.)

Employment Offered (3>

WA>ITEI>—Houoe boy, white to ohore
duties with another for board and
room. 109S8 Strathmore. WLA. 530-

55. 8-81

FOR RENT (38)

WANTED—Man otudent to share fur-

nished apartznent In Immediate vic-

inity of the University. Trans, to

campus every morning free. Rent
low. Apply at Kerckhoff hall 810

or 1168 So. Bundy Dr., Apt 801

FOR SALE <66)

1986 Ford ' Rdster—Valves recently

ground, new brake bands, and wir-
ing. A little work would make It a
fine car. Solve that transportation
problem now. Price $1180 caoh.

1168 So. Bundy Dr., Apt 801. after

6 p. m. or leave name in Bruin of-

fice. 81 Kerckhoff hall. tf

MISCELLANEOUS (17)

CONTRACT Brldire—Anne C. Reuben,
formerly of Knlkerbscker Bridge
club of New York, offers oompre-
hensivo Individual contract hrldve
Instruction. RO 6480 between 6-7:80.

LOST AND FOUND (85)

L08T--Gamma Phi Beta sorority p
Phone WLA. B8788. Reward. 8

In.

80

,^

hopping with

YOURSELF
1

IN MANY of our larger cities shopping has become a profes-

sion. Experienced women who know the stores and shops,

who know merchandise and values have gone into business

as "Shopping Guides."

To a stranger, a trip with one of these professional shoppers

is a great saver of time and trouble. No matter what the visi-

tor wishes, her Shopping Guide knows just where to go—^for

quality, materials, styles, sizes, specialties.

And where do these professionals get their information?

They are probably the world's most conscientious readers of

daily newspaper advertisements.

Qever? Yes! But any woman can be just as smart. Just

turn to the advertisements in this paper and let them be your

Shopping Guide. No professional shopper can take you to

more reliable or smarter shops than the ones that advertiso

in this paper. No professional shopper can give you such ac-

curate or intimate details about merchandise, about newness,

about style, about quality, about bargains. ,

The merchants and manufacturers who advertise in the

DaUy Bruin are dependable. You can believe in their state-

ments. Ttey have spent their money to tell you what their

expert buyers know to be the truth about the merchandise

they have selected for you. Thefa- salespeople know their

goods intimately.

Study the advertisements. Make a list of the things you

need and the stores where they may be had. Be your own

professional shopper. *
,

• ' * V I,

•-I • -.r -if j
*W

[

This advertisement is prepared by the Callfomla Dally

Bruin for the Interest of the readers In bringing to their

attention the importance of newspaper advertising in

their seaith for their tTenrday saeda and desires. ]
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Bruins Win Epee
FOR THE third svceesBfre jear, epee men of the

ftroin feneinc sqiumI grabbed the champioiiship
in the Minor Sports camlvaL Altho«cfa the Tro.
Jans of Southern CmUfomia earried off honors
in the foils and saber, the Bmins sneeessfvlly

defended their ehampionship by tominf In a weD
earned victosy.

< / *. -i fT^

NIOHT SPORTS 1 DITOR
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Bruin Oarsmen

In Surprise Win

Over Sacramento

-%

«VITR ED U'MALLls.'k

rVE BEEN
waiting a long time for a chance

to chronicle the true iMttle of the
century, an Invitational mile
race.

It seems that some time ago,

while watching Bruin distance
men perform. Earl Swingle and
Tom Stead were smitten with the
athletic bug (not the kind that
has a long name and means ath-
letic foot.)

At any rate, Tom invited Earl
to race him over any distance he
would like to choose. Earl prompt-
ly accepted the challenge, and
suggested that the distance be set
at one mile.^
But althotigh both participants-

to-be have signified their willing-
ness to go through with the duel,
nothing has yet come of it. Lack
of proper time in which to train
for the event has been the chief
deterrent, it has been learned, but
perhaps this obstacle will be sur-
mounted by Swingle's suggestion
that the race be run in fifty-srard
laps.

"If my suggestion is adopted,"
Swingle stated, "we'll run that
mile if it takes all month." Stead
could not be reached for a state-
ment, but it was understood that
he would never consent to can-
cellation of the match.

* • •

THE LIST
, Of honored guests who will cat
at the expense of the A. S. U. C.
when the new cross-country
course is dedicated next Wednes-
day reads like a Who's Who of
Southern California sportdom.
Heading the list is John B.

Bueliler, A. A. U. chairman of
cross country. Others who will
eat the the festive board at the
Invitation of Graduate Manager
Bill Ackerman include Seth Van
Patten, high school and Junior
college cross coimtry coaches,
gentlemen of the press (including
^itor Shellaby and your corres-
->ondent for the Bruin), local
coaches and faculty members.

Special guests will be the three
foremen of the C. W. A. crews
that built the new course.

• « •

AND WHILE
I'm on the subject of C. W. A.

improvements, let's not forget that
the track is benefiting a great deal
from the work done on Westwood
boulevard.

All that dirt hauled away from
the hillside bordering the boule-
vard has been transferred to the
west side of the track, where a
new straightaway is being con-
structed.

Harry Trotter has been fighting
for a new straightaway for the
220 ever since the track was put
in, because the present arrange-
ment forces spectators to look
right into the sun while watching
the progress of track meets.
The new straightaway will pro-

vide eight four-foot lanes for the
furlong, but may make it harder
to get sprint times declared as of-
ficial. Whenever the wind does
blow over the Westwood oval, it

seems to blow particiUarly on the
west side.

Locating the bleachers on the
other side of the field, however,
will certainly make it more com-
fortable for track fans to watch
the Bruins cavort about the oval.

Varsity Eight Wins
Two Lengths as

Frosh Lose

By

U. C- L. A. Water
Polo Team Wing
S. P. A. A. U. Title

"gf virtue of a last-minute goal
«(»red Saturday night by Bobby
Dexter, sub forward. Coach Don
I^krk's Brulti water polo squad
was enabled to come from behind
to tie L. A. J. 'c. 8 to 8, and thus
win the S. P. A. A. U. champion-
ship The Jaysee encounter cli-

maxed a series of three games for
the Bruins in which the men tied
Funerton, 5 to 5, and defeated
Venice, 11-0. Pullerton annexed
second place honors, while L. A. J.

C. and Venice followed in that
order.

The offifcial podnt score fig-
ured out on a mathematical basis.
8«ye the Bruins 184 digits and
Funerton 133. As a result of its

victory the team received a per-
manent 8. P. A. A. U. trophy,
while ten of its members secured
medals. Those who received med-
als are Captain Austin Menzies,
Mclvin Sellers. Johnny Allport,
Ed Xfeiox, Don^Paxion. George
Wall, Jim Griffith, Bobby Dex-
ter. Al Sempers and Ferrell Bur-
ton: ^ -

Scores for the meet were as fol-

lowi: U. C. L. A.-5, PuIlerton-6;
IT. C.^ A.-11, Vcnice-0; Puller-
ton-8. L. A. J. C. 3; XL C. L. A.-
8; Venice- 10. Pullerton- 10 The
meet was held in the Venice

(Continned from Page One)
their tempo to go out in front

by one-half length at the half-

way mark. Stroked by Charles

Soderstrum and urged on by
Coxswain Jim Maher, Ben Wal-
lis' oarsmen opened water be-

tween the boats at the 1200 meter
line, and then went on to obtain

a comfortable lead at the finish.

The Bruins were timed in 6m.
56.38.

Coach Glen Mercer's Sacramen-
to J. C. junior varsity captured

the opening event on the program
when it rowed to victory over the

Bruin freshmen. Long Beach Row-
ing association, and the Woodrow
Wilson high school eight. This

race turned out to be the real

thriller of the day. Without two
feet separafting the boats through-

out most of the race, the north-
erners put on a terrific sprint in

the last 150 meters to cross the
wire one length in front.

Although the opening event was
the most interesting of the day.

Bruin fans were more pleased with
the feature event. The time was
exceedingly fast, and Coach Ben
Wallls is to be congratulated for

the fine showing of his men.
line-Up

The varsity shell included Sod-
erstrum, Bell, Baritell, O'Conner,
Captain Swenson, Mortenson,
Cooper, Smith, and Maher. Row-
ing in the Sacramento J. C. Jun-
ior varsity, the other winner of

the day, were Stewart, Mitchell.

Scott, Phillips, Spender. Didion.

Polk. Prudhonne, and Ellis.

The boat representing the Long
Beach Rowing association ran in-

to difficulty in the opening event.

A slide on one of the seats col-

lapsed, allowing its occupant to

fall backwards, thus causing the
whole boat to become disorgan-
ized. Despite this, however, the
boat recovered sufficiently lo cap-
tin* third place.

Other events on the program
included single sculling races.

Douglas Miner defeated Jim Fitz-
|

hugh by nine lengths in a 100 me-
ter contest, whlle^ Roland Carroll

downed Harry Swenson in a 200
meter event.

Crimson, White
Volleyball Loop
Races Decided

Alpha Tau Omega in the Red
league and Bet Theta Pi in the

White circuit have won the pen-

nant chases in their respective

loops, and will enter the playoff

for the fraternity volleyball

championship this week. Blue and

Gold winners are yet to be de-

termined. Complete standings

follow:

Red League
W. L. Pet.

Alpha Tau Omega 4 1.000

Phi Gamma Delta 3 1 .750

Delta Sigma Phi .2 1 .666

Theta Chi 2 1 .666

Alpha Delta Chi 1 3 .250

Kappa Sigma 1 3 .250

Sigma Alpha Mu 3 .000

White League

W. L. Pet.
Beta Theta Pi 4 1.000
Phi Kappa Psi 2 1 .666

Sigma Nu 2 1 .666

Delta Tau Delta .....2 2 .500

Alpha Gamma Omega 1 3 .333

Theta Delta Chi 1 2 .333

Lambda Chi Alpha 4 .000

Bine Leacne

W. L. Pet.
I-'* K. £ «.^._....4 1.000
Phi Delta Theta .4 1.000

S. A. E 2 2 .500

Zeta Beta Tau 2 2 .500

Kappa Alpha 1 3 .250

Alpha Sigma Phi 3 .000

Tau Delta Phi 3 .000

Gold League
W. L. Pet.

Zeta Psi 3 1.000
TheU Xi 2 1 .666

Delta Upsllon 2 1 .686

Phi Kappa Sigma 2 1 .666

Phi Beta Delta l S .250

Chi Phi 3 .000

Sigma Pi .. 1 .000

Bruins, Marines

Split Week-End

Diamond Series

Bill Busy Week

For Tong Sixes
•

Fraternity Volleyball Men
Finish Season With

Finals Friday

By WALT SHATFORD
Greek * letter voUeyballers are

slated to be busier than the pro-
verbial one-armed paper hanger
during the next three days, with
two playofi^ for league titles, a
brace of semi-final tilts, and num-
erous games for the breaking up
of ties in the . standings, to be
played. i

Zeta Psi and Theta Xi will en-
gage in the Gold league finale

tills afternoon and a possible fur-

ther scrambling of the intrafrat-

emity standings looms. If the
Zetes win they gain the undis-

puted loop crown, but a Theta Xi
victory will deadlock the pennant
chase.

Either this afternoon or tomor-
row Delta Kappa Epailon and Phi
Delta Theta, now tied for the Blue
circuit title with four wins apiece,
will engage in a three game series
for the loop crown and the right
to enter the fraternity semi-finals
Wednesday.

In addition to the two ftays
bringing together title contenders,
all fraternity squads that do not
hold undisputed places in the
standings will play off their ties

either today or tomorrow. These
games are necessary in order that
points may be awarded toward
fraternity plaques, and team man-
agers have been asked to see Tom
Helt, intramural supervisor, re-
garding them.

Last TUts
Semi-final struggles, to be en-

gaged in by the four league win-
ners, are billed for Wednesday
afternoon, with finals and consol-
ation meetings carded for Fri-
day. The folowing Monday the
fraternity winner will meet the
non-org victor for the intramural
championship.
Barb Toleyball sextets will con-

tinue in the non-org scramble to-
tlay. Wildcats meeting Zekes n
at 3:00 p.m. and 37 Club taking
cm the Coffee Shop at 4:00. The
37 Club now holds a commanding
lead in the jace, having copped
three straight from the Zekes
Friday, with whom they were
deadlocked before the match.

Nine Impresses in First

Game; Smith Hurls
In Victory

(Continned from Page One)
Bruins scored in every inning of
superior baseball before packed
stands.

Eltoti Smith Outstanding

Elton Smith kept the leather-
necks well imder conrol through-
out the contest which his team
pounded three Devil Dog twirlers
for fifteen hits. Smith also had a
good day at bat, connecting for
three hits, one of them a double,
and bringing in three runs. He al-
lowed the Marines but seven sin-
gles.

The tJclan horsehiders looked
very good In the first game as they
made many exceptional catches
and were credited with no errors.

Cirenmstances Cost Victory
A variety of circumstances

combined to defeat the Bruins in
their second contest. In the first

place, Marine hits were well bun-
ched to gather the maximum
number of runs. The Bruins, how-
ever, got just as many safe blows
as did the leathernecks but they
were not well grouped. Several
times with the bags loaded the
local nine was blanked when the
Marines shut them out before a
run could be tallied. Hugh Fer-
guson and Duke Trotter were un-
able to keep the miraculously re-
juvenated Devlldogs from slam-
ming forth their winning hits. A
new rearrangement of the Marine
nine seemed to give the leather-
necks added life. To top it aU off
the Bruins let down sllghly and
were charged with seven errors.
Thfese combined factors were
enough to down the local horse-
hiders.

The Bruins who saw action in
the week-end series were: Smith,
Trotter, Ferguson, pitchers;
Frankoflch, catcher: Bowers. Dur-
ley, first base; McPadden, second
base; Widlicska, third base; Mc-
Glnnis, shortstop; Murphy, Ches-
hire, left field: BlitcheU, Laul-
here center field; and Toomey,
right field.

SlOiF SUPPORTING
Wi<|\ thirtr-three games Msied

for the season, provision for fin-
ances for the lowan horsehiders
was left entirely up to the team it-

self. Funds are being raised by a
ticket selling campaign, going on
at the present time. Business men
of Iowa City are lending their
suppoft to the 4eam by aiding in
the selling of the season tickets at
two dollars each*. .:j
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Livesay Star s

As Bruins

Indian

.liOUlS TURNER

Oarsmen Continue Practice
ALTHOUGH the Bruin crew has perhaps made Its

last appearance in southland waters this year,
practice will be continued regularly in prepara-
tion for the big regatta at Berkeley April tO.

Present plans call for three boats to make the
trip north to meet the California Bears.

Monday, April 2, 1934

Tie

Fifteen

Charles White Sores Two
Tries For Cariinals,

Game Ends 5-8

(Continned from Pj fe One)
ing fifteen. John Re sner. ^ing,
failed to convert.

Indians Some
Soon after the wcond half

started, the Indians a( ain scored.
After a kick to toucl i by Dick
Gary, Bruin 5-8 back, md a line-
out, Chuck White agai i cut loose
on a run to score ant ther three
points bringing the co int to 6 to
0. Helsner this time converted,
and added two points 1 1 the score.

An aroused Bruin so m went to
work, however. Bob I endry car-
ried the pigskin to the tlwee yard
line, after which a line -out and a
pass from Vedi Boyei, left first

line, to "Pants" Llvesat, scored a
try for the home teaia. Livesay
failed to convert fromTa difficult
angle on the field, thi \ score re-
maining 8 to 3.

Dickerson Sta v
With fourteen minut s to go the

Bruins scored again, Dickerson
driving over for a try i fter a kick
to touch on the thirt] yard line
by Reisner, Stanford wii ig. "Pants"
Livesay converted andTended the
scoring for both the tckms.
The game was evenl; ' contested

throughout. Prank All stiza. Card
fullback, and Gene W ilsh. Bruin
5-8 back, were partlcrlarly out-
standing pullhig their respective
teams out of holes irith their
spe^itacular kicking, j

Forwards Play Well
To the U. C. L. A. fc rward goes

a great deal of credit i \ tying the
more experienced Star ford team.
Dickerson, Key, Boyer, md Mason
drove the ball into Inlian terri-
tory by their unerring f JllovTing of
the ball. John Mason, despite his
162 pounds, succeeded n hooking
the ball back to the « ;rum half,
and started many a Br lin passing
attack.

The battle last Satu day ended
the rugby season for the West-
wood fifteen. They lave been
beaten only once, S. C scoring a
4 to victory against tt em. Credit
should be given to < roach Jim
Schaeffcr who has brodght an in-
experienced club alojg to the
point where they can t

ior rugby squad such
boasts.

e a super-

Stanford

Knox^ Honst >n

Win a8 Briinfe

Lead Tonmey
Placing one man in the finals

and one man in the jemi-finals
in the first round elim nations at
Whittier High School Priday
night, U. C. L. A, toda; ^ leads the
A. A. U. wrestling char ipionships.
Bobby Houston (118) iJthe final-
ist, while Cameron Kn< x.is in the
semi-finals.

Houston reached th< finals by
winning one match by a fall, al-
though he dropped ore bout by
a decision. He will mee Allen He-
ber of the H. A. C. in the finals
next week. Cameron Knox won
four matches, thr^ bjfalls and
one by a decision, andlis the top-
ranking man. Tom Hirlshimo lost
his bout in the 112 llT division,
and is hence eliminatef from the
tourney.

The bouts are scored by the
Olympic system, with "1 lad points"
being the basis for elminations.
If e man wins a bout by a fall,

he has no points agiinst him.
while if he wins by a lecision he
loses a point. If he lose i by a fall,

three points are scored against
him, while two digits f re chalked
up against him if he loses by a
decision. Five "bad poi its" ellmi
nates a man from the t umament
Next week's bouts w 11 be held

at El Monte, and wil( comprise
matches in the 135. 14
lb divisions as well as
finals in the 125-lb div sion.

HANLET COACHES
L. B. "Pat" Hanley. ;

coach at Northwestern,

i, and 155-

the semi-

lOSTON
ormer line

has signed
a contract to mentor I oston Uni-
versity gridders next fall. The
new Terrier leader is a brother of

Dick Hanley, present h sad coach
at Northwestern, and c< mes to his

new post recommendec by Glenn
S. "Pop" Warner, Andy| Kerr, and
Lou Little.

QUAKERS SEE JUN
Athletes at the Un versity of

Pennsylvania came ou of hiber-
nation recently with tie coming
of sprinir. following one of the
most severe winters In e utem his-

tory. Crewmen, baaeb lUers, and
pigskin performers, a] got out-
door! for ttie first tim# this Ma-
son, ^r •

Track Team Bows To Stanford in

Meet as U. C. L. A. Records Smashed

(Continued From Page 1)

little fatigue at the end of the
race despite the fact that a ter-

rific finishing sprint carried him
to the tape fifty yards ahead of
his nearest rival, Azevado of Stan-
ford.

Murphy Shatters Record
One of the prettiest races of

the meet saw Bill Murphy break
his own school record of 1 minute
58.5 seconds and the varsity rec-
ord of 1 minute 59.8 seconds in
the half-mile. Murphy won the
event'in 1 minute 57 seconds to
hit the tape going away from Bur-
ris of Stanford and Beverly Keim
of U. C. L. A., both of whom cros-

sed the finish line in better than
1 minute and 58 seconds.:

LnValle was forcefully poshed
into a new school record of 47.4

seconds in the 440 by A! Black-
man of Stanford who finished
within a stride of the local star.

Reltz shattered his own record
of 195 feet in the Javelin when
his heave of 200 feet 6 inches
brought his mark within six feet

of the highly touted Johnny Mott-
ram of Stanford. Coach Trotter
believes that Reltz is capable of
220 feet.

In the mile run, Dave Henry,
sophomore distance star, contin-
ued to prove his potentialities by
placing second to Chuck Nimmof
of Stanford in the mile run who is

considered the coast's outstanding
miler. Henry bettered 4 minutes
and 30 seconds for the third con-
secutive week.
Captain Jimmy Miller took

third to Stanford's stellar tim-
ber toppers, Meier and Klopstock
to the 120 yard high hurdles, but
came back strong to the 220 lows
to defeat Klopstock and place sec-
6nd to Meier.

Much to the delight of Coach
Harry Trotter Ray Vejar lived

up to advance dope to take sec-
ond to Thoms of Stanford to the
220 yard dash. Vejar also took
third to the 440 and ran a great
lap to the wtoning relay.

Another feature of the meet was
the shattering of two world's
marks to the shot-put by Johnny

Lyman. Indian weight star. Ly-
man set a new record of 40 feet

7 toches with the 24 pound weight,

and then broke the old eight-

pound mark of 69 feet 4 toches

with a toss of 70 feet 7 3-4 toches.

Summary
Mile nm—Won by Nimmo (S),

Henry (UCLA) second, Keim (UC-
LA) third, "nmc, 4m. 25.2s

100-yard dash—Won by Thomas
(S), Wilson (Si second, Williams
(S) third. Time, 9.9s.

440-yard dash—^Won by LuVallc
(UCLA), Blackman (S) second,

Ejar (UCLA) tWtd. Time. 47.4s.

120-yrfrd high hurdles—^Won by
Meier (S), Klopstock (S) second,

MiUer (UCLA) third. Time, 14.6s.

Shot put—Won by Ljmi&n (S),

52ft. 4 3-4to.; Dunn (S) second,
51ft. 5 7-8 to.: Callaway (S) third,

45ft. 7ln.

Tow-mile run—^Won by Stlchter

(UCLA) , Azevedo (S) second, Am-
dahl (S) third. Time, 9m. 52.5s.

Javelin throw—^Won by Mott-
ram (S), 206ft. 6to.; Reltz (UC-
LA) second, 200 ft. 6to.; Beatty
(S) third, 179ft. 4 l-4to.

High jump—^Won by Arthur
(S), 6ft. 3-4to.; tied for second
between Schween (S), Houghton
(UCLA), and Martto (UCLA), 5ft.

lOto.

220-yard high hurdles—^Won by
Meier (S), Miller (UCLA) necond,
Klopstock (S) third. Time. 24s.

880-yard nm—Won by Murphy
(UCLA), Burrls (S) second, Keim
(UCLA) third. Time, Im. 57s.

220-yard dash—Won by Thomas
(UCLA), Vejar (UCLA) second,

Wlllson (S) third. Time. 21.7s.

Broad jump—^Won by Williams
(S). 22ft. 10 l-4to.: Zaches (S^

second, 21ft. llto.; Oreen (UCLA)
third. 21ft. 7 l-2to.

Pole vault—^Won by Deamon
(S) 13ft. 2to.; tie for second be-

tween Valentine (UCLA) and
Massey (UCLA). 12ft. 8 to.

Mile relay—Won by U. C. L. A.

(Donlon. Vejar, L^tt and LuValle).

Time. 3m. 19.8s/

Discus throw—Won by Dunn
(S), 142ft. 6in.; Buller (S) sec-

ond, 141ft. 8 l-4to.; HoUoway (S)

third.

Pinal score—U. C. L. A., 43 2-3;

Stanfond, 87 1-8.

U.CL A. Scores

Upset Win Oyer

Stanford Netmen

Bruins Secure Victory in

Conference Play by
5 to 4 Count

(Continued from Pace One)
suring their eventual victory by
taktog four of the six stogies con-
tests. Sammy Lee failed to pro-
vide 'adequate competition for

Captato Jack Tidball of the Bru-
ins, with the result that West-
wood's national totercoHegiai^e

champion stroked out a rather
easy win. 6-3, 6-3. Tidball had
his game imder excellent con|;rol

throughout the match, keeping his

opponent constantly on the de-
fense.

Larry Myers, following Tidball

on the Bruto hne-up, was suffer-

tog from the flu and lost to Cap-
tato Charles Otis of the Indian
team. 6-3, 7-5. However, paired
with Tidball, Myers performed to

subdue Lee and Otis In the fea-

ture doubles tilt, 6-3, 4-6, 6-4.

The,-^anford team displayed

notat^e power in the ability of

Lee. Otis, and John Law, the
three leadmg players on the In-

dian roster, but failed to present a
well-rounded squad with sustain-

ed strength throughout. U. C. L.

Divoteers Overwhelm
Harvard Squad, 30-6

Winntog five matches out of six.

Coach Don Park's Bruin golf

team overwhelmed the Harvard
Military Academy Squad, 30-6, to
a match played Saturday on the
Pox Hills course. Roy Ryden was
the only Bruin golfer not annex-
ing a victory, tytog R. Boos of
Harvard, 3 to 3.

Match, scores were as follows:

Ryden (C) 3. R. Boos (H) 3; Mw-
timer (C) 5. Boos (H) 1: Jacob-
sen (C) 5, Shaion (H) 1; Shinn
(C) 6, Slauson (H) 0; Origsby
(C) 5, Breyer (H) 1; KeUey (C)

6, Ross (H) 0.

A. displayed a better brand of
tennis than in its x>revious confer-
ence matches, but still revealed
a lack of team development to
doubles play.

Summary of the Stanford ttlt:

Singles: TidbaU (C) defeated
Lee (S). 6-3. 6-3: Otis (S) beat
Myers (C). 6-3. 7-5; Briggs (O
downed Law (S), n-1, 1-6, 6-3;
Halght (C) defeated Reed (8).
6-4, 6-4; Church (C) trounced
Schwayder (S), 6-0; 6-4; Clailc
fS) beat Newcomer (C) 9-7, 4-«,
6-3.

Doubles: Tidball and Myers (C)
defeated Lee and Otis (S), 6-i3,

4-6, 6-4: Law and Ree (S) de-
feated Brlggs and Church <C),
6-2, 8-6; Schwayder and Bogan
(S) beat Williams and Stanford
(C), 6-4, 10-8.
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(This eondudes a series of six editorials on the subject of Hell
Week in U, C. L. A. fraternities.)

IT NOT Hell Week, what Aen?
|

Tlic large percentage of Gre^ organizations which has reverted
to a traditional Hell Week in violation of the 1932 Interfratemity
resolution has apparently found no solution to this problem.

^
Considering the general attitude among these houses, however, it

i

is easy to see that the reason lies in the fact that they are not particu-
larly desirous of making any change, however constructive it may be.

,
Apparently many fraternity leaders cast their votes for the

1932 resolution with no intention of following its regulations and
suggestions in their own organizations.

i

^
In regard to the resolution, the Interfratemity council has little

choice if it wishes to pr^rve its integrity. Its members must either
agree to conduct their probation iireeks with regard to the limitations
of the resolution or abolish them completely. There is entirely too
much hypocrisy, too much lip-service to ideals without any accom-
panying action, among the council members.

As pointed out in the first five editorials of this series, the prin-
ciple trouble with Hell Week as it now stands is that it does as much
harm as it does good. Fraternity men, noticing that such a period
of close association seems to unite the pledge group, have neglected to
follow the results of Hell Week over a long time period.

. The greatest harm which Hell Week does a chapter is that it sol-

nlifies the pledge m^p within itself, rather than with the organiz-
ation as a whole. Houses iHio have had bitter experience realise the
undesirability of cliques. .>y' " ^ ' "\

The other harm pledges suffer is purely physical. Many of
them miss classes or attend in body only. Some of them suffer

slight injuries or illnesses. A few of them are really hurt, some of
them sustaining injuries which become permanent.

j

Hell Week does not foster respect for the members or instill

pride of the house in the pledges. It does not make over a man*8 char-
acter; it will not cure inborn attitudes.

. . i

A wedc, or better still, a month, of close association of the
pledges with each other is the logical substitute for Hell Week. Dur-
ing this period pledges would live in the house. ITiey would be thor-
oughly acquainted with all phases of campus and academic life,

really oriented in the collegiate world. Work on specified projects
withi^ the house would constitute their only discipline by the frat-

ernity during this time.

Had such a plan been adopted years ago, there would not be so
many misfit fraternity men on the campus today. The very fact that
there are six fraternity presidents on academic probation is evidence
enough that past pledge, trai^g systems were neither scientific nor
efficient.

' At a time when fraternities are very decidedly "oh the spot** and
are being criticised in many ways, their leaders should overlook no
opportunity to strengthen the system. The Interfratemity council
should lose no time in doing away with stupid, pointless Hell Weeks
and substituting a beneficial training period for 4ill pledge groups.

TULL OF SOUND AND FURY,
SIGNIFYING NOTHING''

(Editor's note. This is the sec- \

ond article in the Little Local

Lecture Series.)

"Before I start the lecture to-

day, I want to tell you that this

man Roosevelt must be watched.

This very morning in the paper

he announced a revolutionary

idea. It is just what I was telling

my Simday school class last Sun-

day. You know, I have the larg-

est Sunday school class west of

Chicago. People drive forty and
sixty miles to come to my Sun-
day school class. I was sashing to

them. While Christ was praying

on Oethsemane, his disciples were

supposed to be watching, guard-

ing him. But they fell asleep, and
the soldiers came up and captured

our Lord. That contains an im-
portant message for us. Don't fall

asleep in your work, or the sold-

iers of sloth will capture you.

Crospel Truth
**You may think that just be-

cause I am always quoting scrip-

ture that I have memorized the

gospel. No. I never memorize any-

thing. That is a good practice to

follow. Never remember anything.

Know where you can find it.

"Last week I was opening the

drive for Bigger and Better Babies

in Los Angeles. It was a great ex-

perience to talk to all those eager,

hopeful 3^ung girls. I told them
that their ancestors, their nation,

and the Los Angeles Chamber of

Commerce expected something
big of them. But remember, all

big things are not of equal value

In life. A job washing an elephant

would be a big job.

O sole mlo
"Society, er—socius should grow

by evoluAon, not revolution. I

shall now draw on the board a dia-

gram of the different stages of de-

velopment of a model socius. The
other day I was speaking at the

annual meeting of the Socius for

the Prevention of Cruelty to Ani-
mals. I asked them to re-think

the problem of whether or not

animals have souls. That reminds
me* my cat has sole; every Friday

she gets filet of sole.

"Tomorrow morning I have to

address a meeting . of the West
Side Beer and Pickle club. Fm go-

ing ta tell them that Life is a
Kaleidoscopic Miscellany of Het-
erodoxical Diversities. I'm also go-

ing to get about nine glasses of

beer. Tm also going to get—JJr,

—

there are three important in-

ftlnctf that form the basis of all

out activities. They are fear, Jeal-

ousy, and love.

What Is TMs Thing Called Love
"Boys and girls, especially girls,

this matter of love is something
that receives insufficient atten-

tion around here. I'd like to have,

somebody write nne a term paper
on The Results of I«ve. Make it

original research. Papers that

merely repeat what someone else

has discovered are a waste of

time, and are very boring. Any-
way, I alwairs use the results of

the researches of my students, in

my work.
"And leam for yourself, not

from Someone else. Alwasrs re-

member that they who can. do;

they who can't teach; and they

who can't teach, teach others to

teach. That finishes today's lec-

ture in education."

iT»- ^W - -f*vtsy\*rs^ ^: *:

Monday, April z, 1934.

Curses!

Director Ralph Freud, in

Old Stage Superstitions—Never
Knitting tc

a Reflective Mood, Recalls

Bring
Rehearsals

*Let There Be Light'

ijJTUDENrS who do not understand why the ouUtanding men's var-
^ sity debate team was not sent by the University to the national
tourney are students who do not understand the financial set-up con-
c^ning Associated Student funds.

And because there are so many students who have not bothered
to acquaint themselves with the financial structure, there was much
unjust criticism of the University administration last week, when no
action resulted from petitions to force the board of control to pro-
%ide expenses for the championship speakers.

But all unpleasantness and misunderstanding must fade away
*n the ligjt of the following:

^

In the first place, the A. S. U. C is operating upon mone][^ bor-
rowed from Ae RegenU and from the bank. When things financial
came to a crisis a year ago, the question of student activities or no
student activities had to be decided. And before the loans were ne-
gotiated, items in every budget were closely checked in order to insure
wise expenditures. Consequently, many items weri eliminated, and
aaaong those were all travelling expensea that permitted convention
attendance. Although there was no stipulation that these items might
not be granted when skies were brighter, the negotiators reached a
tacit imderwtanding that rigid retrenchment would be the policy of
the newly-formed board of control.

|

^es did become brighter when compulsory A. S. U. C fees
were instituted last Febmary. Yet no proportionate increase in ex-
penditures resulted. Rather, the extra money is being used to retire
the outstanding debt of A^. U. C In other words, the students
who attended the University five years ago spent money that is paid
at registration now by present students.

When this Injustice was called to the attention of President
Sproul, he pointed out the situation to be general, for, he said, "isn't

thgt what the whole world is decrying?**

Therefore, students must decide whether they want extra curri-

cular activities before they indict the board of control for its policy.

That students would never consent to elimination of the associated

student organisation is the concensus of opinion everywhere, so it is

a safe bet that students will undergo the injustice In ojder to enter-

tain a greater good.

Ten Years Ago
Frem the Files of the Cnb

Callfomian

* April 2, 1924
finishing touches are now be-

ing applied to the two productions
which occupy a leading position
on the program arranged for
Prosh Green day. A number of
freshman notables will be seen in
these two acts which are to be
presented among other features m
Millspaugh auditorium this after-
noon.

At last this University has a
pennant that it may call its own.
The Co-op book store has just re-
ceived a large shipment of "U. C.
L. A. Los Angeles" pennants in
Uue and gold felt made up in a
design identical to the blue i^nd

gold stickers except that in place
of the "Southern Branch." they
have "Los Angeles." These may
be had for the small sum of |1.7$.

By Wil

pSSEX had to meet the

'sharp' on the hour."

ter and old, was voicing the

her whole world, shattered

lover.

She proclaimed herself "Queen
of Emptiness." She was about to

continue with utterances of tragic

dolor when the silence was abrupt-

ly broken by a summary announ-
cement: "Rehearsal over! Now go

on". Elizabeth went on for one

more line and then stopped foi

good.

The interrupter had been Direc

tor Ralph Preud. The scene waj

not the Tower of London bu
n^yce hall 250; Elizabeth ant
Essex were Amlta Wallace anc

Wesley Addy.
It was for the sake of.thea

trical tradition that the dlrectoi

of "Elizabeth the Queen" had of

ficlally ended rehearsal just be
fore the last line of the play wsa
to be «>oken.

Famous Last Words
It is considered the very wors

sort of bad luck for the last lin(

of any play to be spoken in re

hearsal. Preud explained. The
first rendition %S the final wordi
is axiomatically reserved for the

first performance. To violate thii

old rule brings a curse of the

first magnitude down upon the

production.

Preud did not admit that he be
lieved this. But he alwajrs obser
ves the ceremony of sajring "Re
hearsal over!" before the last lint

is spoken, not as a charm agains
evil fortune but simply—simplj
because. i

Wheel-Chairs, Witches
He has, however, seen one stage

curse in operation. According
a belief of long standing, if

wheelchair is used in a play, onl3

the character who uses it may si

in it. Anyone else is bound to be

seriously injured. The directo:

was once in a play in which a vlo

lation of this principle occured
Within a few days of thus offend
ing the Pates, the poor "Wheel-

t<

Who Knows?
By Art Manuel II

Earl of Essex

beventcen Year Old Boy
Enters Court

iam Okie <

hej dsman, -and headsmen "come

A distraught Elizabeth, bit-

agony of her royal soul with

md ruined by the exit of her

tchair-sltter-ln" fell through a

floor trap. He was in the hospital

for three months.

Most of these superstitions have
very practical origins. Whistlers

and people who insist on declaim-
ing the witches' speeches from
Macbeth are always damnably
annoying around a theatre. The
course of the dressing room whist-
ler falls upon him whose dres-

sing table is nearest the. dbor,

but the anathema of the witches
is the strongest of all. descending
upon the entire theatre.

No Knitting, Please

Knitting in the wings is a prac-
tice which curses both the knitter

and the play. This idea also ori-

ginated for practical reasons. In
the eighteenth century, stage

mothers mside nuisances of them-
selves by sitting in the wings
while they chaperoned their re-

hearsing daughters. As they sat

there knitting or tatting, they
most effectively blocked the stage

exits.

A box office superstition Direc-
tor Preud mentioned would seem
to assure success to most univer-
sity plays. It is said that if an
old man buys the first ticket, the
performance will be a failure.

But if the first one goes to a
pretty girl, the production is cer-
tain to be a hit.

Music in Review

The Interfratemity indoor base-
ball leagues are now going like
a million. The Sigma Pi boys are
at present leading the National
jeague with one game won and
one tied. However^ they are hard
pressed by Kappa Phi Delt and
will have to swing a mean willow
if they expect to hold their lead.

TUT-TUT AND POOH
Jack Holland, the queen's fool,

and Ruth Pranklin. otherwise
Lady Penelope Orey, have a spir-
ited discussion in one of the light

moments of the play on the rela-

tive merits of "tutting" and
"poohlng" as expressions of disre-

gard. Ruth brings her "tutting"
to rehearsal. Jack is always ac-
companied by hia loudest "pooh.n

Woudnt it give you a ejuee

feeling if you thought that ever;

time you pressed your finger or

the table you were pressing it or

millions of universes, similar to

the one we apparently exist in?
Or that oiu* world is merely one o
the numerous electrons of some
huge atom, that along with mil
lions of other atoms goes to make
up the fingernail of a creature
perhaps similar in form to oursel
ves? Yet, this might all loglcallj

be true because:
In science, it is learned that oui

material world is made up o!

molecules. These molecules are

made up of atoms, which in turr
are made up qC protons and elect

rons. The protons are situated ir

what is known as the nucleus oi

center of the atom, and the elect-

ron or the negative charges re-

volve about the nucleus at rela-
tively great distances from the
nucleus.

Protons Attract Electrons
The protons tend to draw th«

electrons to them because of theli

opposite electrical charges. Thej
are prevented from yielding en-
tlrely to this attraction because o
the centrifugal force of the rap
idly whirling electrons.

The size of the nucleus of ar
atom is to the distance from th(

nucleus to the electrons, as the
sir-» of the sun of our solar sys-

tem is to the distance from thi
sun to the planets.

Positions

The method of placement o
protons and electrons in an aton
is therefore similar to the methoc
of placement of the sun anc
planets in oiur solar system.
As stated before, the nucleus o

an atom holds the electron b3

attraction. Similarly the sun o
our solar system holds the planet
by attraction. As the earth ane
other irtanets apparently radi-

ate<no energy of their own. the]
might be classed as negative
^charges. The sun then would be

the nucleus of position of th<

solar system is similar to the aton
STatem.

Other Worids

Now if this is true, why can
not life exist on«K>me electron!

just as life exists on some of ou
planets? These electrons can ge
their energy from the sun. One
might say that no life could exls
on a thing so small and minut
as an electron, but after all wha
determines size? A body has siz<

only when compared to some ob
ie<;t.

A rowboat seems small whei
compared to an ocean liner, bu
huge when compared to a float'

ing match. The size of an objec
can only be determined in rela

tion to other objects. The life o
people living on an electron woule
be as small when compared t<

their world as we are when coaai'

purt(|i to our W9rld. ^

The World Today

WHAT'S THE MATTER
WITH US?
Prance is sending gold ship-

ments to Japan. What's the mat-
ter with us? Don't we look as if

we could use it? Five million is

a lot of money nowadasrs even for

a government. If we did a little

more demanding and less asking,

perhaps we could get some of
those bad debts.

TAKING NO CHANCES
The French secret police, moti-

vated by rumors that some of the
political groups were arming
against the government, swept
down upon the workers' elistrict

and netted 100 rifles, pistols,

swords, bayonets and a large sup-
ply of ammimltlon. They just
won't let them have any fun.

CHINESE TO EDUCATE FLTER^
Oentral Chiang Kai-Shek sent

four of his ranking air officers to

the United States today.

They are to study the latest

American aeronautical advances
and take back our new ideas.

At least a little praise for oiu*

air service. They deserve it.

ITALY LOOKS AROUND
MussoZinl intends that Italy

shall expand into Africa and Asia.

Find food and room for surplus

population. With the Italian Idea

that families should be as large

as possible and the rate of pro-

duction going along under forced

draft to please the Duce. he is go-

ing to need some place to movp
to. Great country that!

Penny Property

i:-^^

NORWALK, O., March 29 lUP)
—In the first known new outbreak
this year of "penny auctions" in

Ohio, personal farm property esti-

mated worth more than $500, was
sold for a total of only. $10.80 at

a sale near here. A horse, twenty
years old. brought three cents.

The sale was conducted in 'the

presence of 150 unarmed and ap-

parently orderly farmers, by Sher-

iff David A. Berry on the farm
of J. D. Knapp.

The greenless earth

Bedecks Itself with grass.

The naked boughs
Adorn themselves with buds.

The skies of grey

Emerge in red, purple, and
blue.

t

And man does look

With clearer eyes of hope.

The hopeless world

Regains again its life.

—MORRIS RESNICK.

AVOIRDUPOIS
A dramatic role as long as that

of the lead in "Elizabeth the

Queen" may be a weight on Ar-
nita Wallace's mind, biit think of

her body! Counting its filler, one
of her costumes alone, be-pearled

I
and be-sequined as it is, weighs
y&ore than twenty-five pounds.

(Editor's Note: This te the fifth

of a series of personality

sketches of the characters in

the order in which they appear
in Maxwell Anderson's "Eliza-

beth the Queen," to be present-

ed in Royce hall auditorium,
April 4, 5, and 6. by the Uni-
versity Dramatics society).

The Earl of Leicester's star was
setting. None saw it more clearly

than his wife, ^o the severteen-
year-old Robert Devereux, Earl of

,

Essex, son of the Countess of Lei-
cester by her first marriage, was
brought from his scholarly retreat

to take his step-father's place at
court.

The young Earl had been given

a thorough education, and show-
ed good promise of catching the

eye of the Queen, who, vain of

her own learning, demanded wit

and erudition In those who served

her. Besides, Essex was young

—

and Elizabeth's fifty-three years
cried for youthful reassurance that

her power over men's hearts had
not weakened with her advancing
years.

Lettlce KnoUys, widow of Wal-
ter Devereux. first Earl of Essex,

had been cut off from court be-

cause of her marriage with Lei-

cester, the queen's favorite, and
now that her husband was slip-

ping from power, she sought to

re-establish her position as mother
of the new favorite. So the life

of a boy not yet twenty was
thrown to the hungry arms of the
virgin Queen.
The years at court hardened

Essex into an ambitions, hot-

headed courtier seeking fame as

a soldier; but Elizabeth, knowing
his nature better than he did,

kept him by her, imtll he grew
abusive, and reckless with impa-
tien6e. At first, amused at his

youthful exuberance, but later

coming to find In him. more and
more, "the object of her thoughts,

someone to think of. plan for,

with the jealousy of intense af-

fection." the queen was loath to

let him go on dangerous expedi-

tions, but at length she allowed

him to sail with the fleet against

Cadiz.

His exploits made him a public

hero; he found, however, on his

return, that his colleagues, though
undoubtedly older and more de-

serving, had been honored above
him. A fit of sulks proved the
way to the heart of Elizabeth, and
he was created Earl Marshall of

England, an empty title, but one
which placed him second only to

the queen herself in rank.

One dollar grand opera in Sou-

thern California bcomes a reality

tomorrow night at the opening of

the San Carlo Grand Opera com-
pany's two week engagement at

the Shrine auditorium, with the

production of Verdi's "Alda."

To a comparatively small n\un-

ber of men throughout the world,

conductors of great opera compan-
ies, has been entrusted the heri-

tage of the great composers. If

one who docs not thoroughly un-

derstand music v/iU consider the

great craftsmen of the world be-

fore the coming of the machine

age, the feeling toward the works

of the composers may be better

under'stod. The finest cutters of

precious stones, goldsmiths, mak-
ers of beautiful glass, all are car-

rying the heritage of someone of

the past whom they revered.

Likewise the artist of today is.

in one manner or another, spurred

on by the masterpieces left the

world by Angelo, Rembrandt, Bo-
tlcelli. Opera conductors hope to

make Mozart, Wagner, Verdi and
others live again each night in

the hearts of the world.

There is but one opera stage and
that is the world, for wherever
opera Is produced on an extensive

scale, audiences are almost Identi-

cal in their appreciation of certain

passages In music, certain emo-
tions and certain artists.

Fortune Gallo. in bringing this

one-dollar top grand opera to Los

Angeles for the first time, has se-

lected not only a highly interest-

ing and popular repertoire con-
taining Aida, Madame Butterfly,

Faust, Cavalleria Rusticana and I

Pagllacci, Barber of Seville, H Tro-

The Earl should have been con-
tent with that. But his ambition
persisted, and was increased by
his mother's reminder that his

blood was as good as the queen's.

In truth, they were related, as

were nearly all the great families

at court; Lettlce KnoUys had been
cousin to Elizabeth.

When Essex, who had been
taunted by his enemies into at-

tempting the subjugation of Ire-

land, returned unsuccessful from
that imhappy land, his anger at

the queen's scorn drove him blind-

ly into an uprising against her
throne. He forgot that Eliza-

beth's kingdom, for the possession

and rule of which she had had to

suffer so much, was dearer to her

than his head; beloved though
that, too. might be; and by the

queen's orders, he was imprison-

ed, tried, and executed, as a trai-

tor.

vatore, Lohengrin, La Boheme. R

-

golletto, La Treviata, Carmen,

Haensel and Gretel and Othello,

but has also assembled a cast of

outstanding artists commensurate

with such a production.

The company is complete In all

details, ballet, chorus and orches-

tra. Carlo Peronl is the musical

director, Luigl Raybaut stage

manager, and Mile. Lydia Arlova.

premiere danseuse.

Nice Going

Avoids JaU Term Wlth^
Ready Answer

PHILADELPHIA. March 28

(UP)—Pat was in the police

lineup as usual.

"What's the charge?" asked

Magistrate Holland, "the usual

thing?"

"Yes," said the arresting officer,

"and I'm tired of It. Every time

he gets any money he gets dnmk,
and every time he gets drunk he

starts fighting. I wish you'd lock

him up."

"That's right." volunteered an-

other patrolman, "he's an awful

pest on my beat, too. He ought to

go away for a while."

"Well." said Judge Holland,

"you don't seem to have many
friends aroimd here. What do you
say for yourself?"

"Judge," said Pat, "just as long

as you're my friend I don't give

a Tinker's dam for these gentle-

men."
"Discharged. Next case."

BACKSTAGE VOYAGER
If you like true adventures, ask

Charlie Warner, Royce hall ba?k-
stage factotum in charge of tha

U. D. S. play settlings, about his

thrilling trip around Cape Horn
in 1906.

1887

K^early 50 years
Of €Y€SIGHT S6RVIC6
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G>iicert by Quartet

Bartlett-Fnakel Gtmp To CaUfoxnta
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Bastyr Takes

Over Vacated

Role in Plav

^ .

* f

«»

u

%

Measles Forces^ Joy

Hatton To Drop
From Cast

'^

A.S.U.C. Reduction

Dress Rehearsal To
Take Place

Tonight

Substituting for Joy Hut-

ton, who was stricken with

the measles recently,

Thomas Bastyr yesterday

announced his intention to

join the cast of "Elizabeth,

the Queen" in the role of

the '^Fouptfi GuanL**
Bastyr. who will be remembered

for his performance as the

-aown" in 'Twelfth Night/* had

decided that he could not partici-

pate In the play this semester

because of academic re<imrements.

However, when it developed that

Hutton had come down with the

measles, Bastyr determined to

take it.

Depends oa Interpretation

The part, wfaOe it is not one of

the most important in the i^ay.

is one which depends entirely

apon interpretation for rffect.

Jack Morrison, chairman of the

Dramatics board, believes there-

fore, that Bastyr will make the

most pi It, and. in so doing, "set

the spirit for the entire piay."

Wednesday aft»noon wffl mark

tte first amateur showing of

"Bteabetbr the Queen" on the

Picific coast, it was revealed last

nifl^ br the firm of Samuel

French, Ihc^ who hold att the

COBIt Tights for amateur produc-

tioDs, after

ttidr records.

Children Throng
President's Lawn
For Easter Fete

Washington, April 3 —
(UP)—Thousands of child-

ren from fashionable Wash-

ington Tnani^l^"-*^ and down-

town slums romped on the

White House lawns today in

that peculiar Wasiaington

fete known as Easter Mon-
day egg rolling.

Equal thousands of grown-

ups thronged the grounds

—

as anxious as the children to

take advantage of this one

day of the year when any-

one who has a child or can

Tent" one may have the run

of the usually secluded lawns.

Glorious sunshine and

spring warmth made up tor

tbe lack of a personal greet-

ing from the preadent. Last

year Mr. Roosevelt came out

In a dismal rain to speak to

the throng.

Mrs. Roosevelt, a c c o m-
panied by Mrs. Cortis Dall

and two White House grand-

children, "Sistie- and "Buz-

zie" Dall, went out among the

egg-rollers today to convey

the presidential greeting —
jTBt "Happy Easter."

Eleven Groups

Penalized for

Debt Default

Yearbook Payment
Failure Brings

Probation

' /

INCLUSIVE. OURtNQ THE ACADEMIC YEAR

THE UNIVEflSfTY OF CALIFORNIA AT LOS ANOELCS TUESDAY, APRIL S, ItM.

Senate Riceiveg Satiric

Report on Red Charges

'Revolutioiiary Jimta* Uncovered by *Dr. Filbert

J. SqnirrelfCM d* ; Information G>nceming
All< ged Traiton Read I

mX Activities

Transferred to

FERA Control

of

A foil-cast dress rehearsal win

be held tonight at 7 o'clock in

Royce han auditorium. The cos-

tmnes and sets wffl be fuHy com-

pleted by that time. Morrison

further stated that the cast Is

also ready, both for the rehearsal

and the performances

New Relief Administration

Begins Work; Asks

Cooperation

WASHINGTON, April 2 (UP)—
The government today ended its

direct relief activities through the

Civil Worics Administration and

tnmsffefTed 2,000.000 needy per-

sons to care of states, cities, and
counties.

Hie CWA, through which 4,000,-

000 Americans were fed, clothed

and boused during a five-month

period at a cost of $1,000,000,000,

was officially terminated- It was
succeeded by President Roosevelt's

new three-foid long-term relief

policy. Work divisloDS throughout

the coxmtry assumed supervision

over thousands of flexible public

works projects which will afford

work to city-dwellcrs at a mini-

mum wage of 30 cents an hour
^rtrt will provide farmers with a

cash income to supplement their

farm revenues.

Approximately $600,000,000 re-

mained in the treasury, credited to

the Federal Emergency Relief Ad-
ministraaon. It wiH be apportion-

ed in installments to state relief

administrators who will authorize

Council Ruling

Balanced Accounts Will

Restore Status,

Says Antola

For failure to pay balances due

on their Southern Campus ac-

counts by the deadline yesterday,

two social and nine honorary org-

anizati(xis were placed on proba-

tion by the Welfare board last

night, according to Arnold Antola,

business manager ot the yearbook.

The hift/'kijjtfing was done in ac.

cordance with a ruling made by

the Student Executive council at

the beginning of the semester.

During the period of probation,

societies effected by the ruling will

not be permitted to conduct rwh-
Ing. pledging, or initiation activi-

ties, or hold any social affairs, ac-

\
cording to Albert Hatch, chairman

of the Welfare board. Publicity

through the Daily Bruin wffl also

be denied.

Each group wffl be restored to

good standing as soon as its ac-

count is balanced, Antola sakL
Representatives of organizatioDS

wishing to complete payments are

requested to contact the South-
em Campus office, K. H. 306. as

soon as possible.

Societies now on probation be-

cause of delinquent accounts are:

Social fraternities: Kappa Sigma
and Kappa Alpha.

Honoraries: Ball and Chain.

Blackstonian. Chi Delta Phi, Circle

C. Motion Picture club, Philokarlla.

Psi Chi, Rally committee, and
Scabbard and Blade.

WASHINGTON, April J. (UP)—"Overwhelming comlrmation

of Dr. Wirt's startling « (legation-

of "a revolutionary Jun a* in the

United States was report ed in sat-

iric vein to the Senate t xiay. The
source of the informatio i

cribed to Dr. FUbert J. Squirrel-

food, the man "who fiist Uught
ostriches to nm backwai 1 in order

to keep the sazid out of heir eyes.

8ai. Arthur R. Rob nson, R.

Ind., providing the settt ig. He in-

serted in the Congressi mal Rec-

ord commTTntratlons rom the

lions and Rotary clubs of Gary,

Ind., asking a full Inves Lgation of

Dr. Wlrts charges. I

Sen. Bennett Champ Iciark, D..

Mo., then arose and ret d a letter

from Paul Y. Anderson, Washing*
ton correspondent for th ) St. Louis

Post-Dtspatch.

Anderson's letter stated that he
had in^^estigated Wirt
and found "overwhe
mation.**

Te «Abd«ct*

"The first step in thii apalTtng

conspiracy would be the abduction

of the President during lis sleep."

he wrote.

''Then, after the betn red Freii-

dent has been spirited iway to a
secret hiding i^ace (sai< to be tbe
same spot where JP. M >rgan and

Farm Role Hit

By Secretary

Of Agriculture

Wallace Doubts Merit

Of Compulsory
Regulation

Answers Critics

Berkeley Group
Introduces New
Type of Hazing

Charlie Mitchell have kept their

inccxnes since 1930), the conspira-

tors would set up a triimivirate

of dictators. The theory behind

this move is that after about two

weeks of this dictatorship, the

American peofte would either turn

to bolshevism or turn on the gas.

As you wffl see, the traitors are

thoroughgoing realists, intimately

acquainted with public sentiment.

*A BfMcd EdMater*

"The persmi from whom I ob-

tained these harrowing facts is

a noted educator. He introduced

America td the popular sport of

wrestling on horseback; he per- ^w *. *. *^*^^^^ >,-
, ^ 7^ w -I .. -1. J i> charges that he was fostering the
fected the left-hand monkey '~*»^ "*7; ., . ^.^Z^^„^

. . . , . "regimentation of agriculture,
wrench, and even now he is work- '

**"* ^
ing on a device whereby eggs may
be fried on the upper, or Republi.

Secretary Sees Faults

In Recent Cotton

^ntrol Bin

PHILADELPHIA, April 2 (UP)

—Secretary of Agriculture Henry

A. Wallace, frequent target of

charges

Tickets for the matinee. Wed- , _,.^ ^_ _^^^ .. ^^

.

nesday. wffl be on sale to the box- expenditure by^^te, city and

office in Royce hall as well as at

the cashier's window of the Stu-

Philia MemlN rs

Meet at B inner

can side, before they are fried on

the under or Democratic side.

"Although you have doubtless

gueoed Ills name by this time. I

think I should sUte it, for the

record, together with his address

So that he may be available for the

official tovestigatloDS which seem
to be inevitable. I allude, of course,

to I)r. Ffflxrt J. Squirrelfood, who
at this time is a somewhat unwffl-

ing tenant of an inftitatkn sop-

pored by pabUc funds."*

ElUzabethan Theme
For FoBctioii

Y, W, C. A.

Adopted
at

Local R.O.T.C
Unit To Wear
New Uniforms

dent's Co-operative store in
Kerckhoff halL The entire house

for the matinee performance wffl

be priced at 23 cents, while the

tickets for tbe evening perform-

ances wffl be reserved at 50 cents.

7$ cents, and SI. There wffl be a

25 cent reduction with A. S. U. C.

books. The sale, according to Mofr-

rison, is progressing rapidly.

Two Oratorical

Contests Set for

trifig SemesterSpi

county relief officials.

President Roosevelt has asked

close personal and financial co-

operation from local officials m
administration of the new plan.

jn communities of more than

5.000 population, work divisions

wffl begin a systematic apportion-

ment of needy unemployed to

work of public character.
i

Capitalism Topic

Of Discussion at

Y.W.CA. Today

"Some ContradictioDs in Capi-

talism" wffl be discussed by

Frank Crosswaithe, Negro writer

TvtatlTe dates for two era-
|
and lecturer, at 1 p. m. today, at

tofi^ contests, to be held on the
' the y. W. C. A. The lecture is

campus this spring, were announ- sponsored by the Economics
ced yesterday by William Hensey,

' group of the women's organtza-

chairman of the Forenslcs board, ^jon.

Both ctmtest are open to all stu-

dents, according to Hensey.

Sponsored by the Rotary Chib,

a local contest on the general topic

-Rotary* wffl be coodncted this

month. "Names of contestants

and titles of their speeches moit

be given to Wesley Lewis, men**

coach, Charles A. Marsh,

debate coach, or to me not

later than April 9, " Hensey stat-

ed. Finals wffl be held Aprfl 25.

at 1 pjn.. to E. 6. 100. Semi-finals

wffl be conducted approxiniately

one month before the finals. Sixty

doBfts to cash prizes wffl be

awarded.
FoB particulars about efimtna-

tions for the inter-coUegiate W.
C. T. U. contest to be held here

may be obtained from Ben-

in accordance with a federal
ruling affecting all state univer-
sities, the supply department of
the University R. O. T. C. awaits
delivery of the new olive drab
serge uniforms which wffl replace
the older suits made of mdton
wool.

"The new uniforms are more
comfortable and better lookmg, as
they keep their press much longer
than those we have now," de-
clared Supply Sergeant J. O.
Thatch yesterday.

Having been shipped from
Philadelphia to San Francisco by
steamer, the new suits are now
on their way to Los Angeles by
rail, according to Sergeant
Thatch, who further stated that
the uniforms would be put to use
by next fall, if not sooner.

iced yester lay. The
duled to sti (Tt at 5:M
Q 7 o'clock.

ns are to bk made by

at the office of the

COMMITTEE MEETS
Members of the A. S. U. C. ex-

ecutive committee wffl meet at

2:30 p. m. today to K. H. 204, ac-
cording to Martha Orim. A. S. U.
C. vice-president, and chairman
of the group. Members are John
Bumside. George Little. James
Kindel, Arnold Peek, and Thomas
Stevenson.

Members of the

of Phrateres wffl gathi

TX3^ni9^t at the T. W.

an Witahethan dinn<

Qx&tloi, president of

tion announced yestezflay.

aflair is scheduled to

and last until

Reservatians are to bk made by

noon today at the office of the
dean of women, R. H. 16. Those
wishing to attend may dther pay
the 30 cents charge for tUnnfr at

the time they make the r reserva-
tion or at the door. Mi » Gratiot
declared.

'The theme for the < inner was
selected to harmonise i Ith the U.
D. S. play. "Elisabeth U e Queen."
Elizabeth Morgan, to i harge ot

decorations, stated. ''I is hoped
that the women wffl i ttend the
production and then cone to the
dinner, whose theme th^ wffl ap-
preciate more if they
the i^y." she added.

New initiates wffl bd the hon-
ored guests at this afmir of the
organisation, which IsaTsocia] or-
ganization of Universil

who live at home or 1^ sorority
houses.

Sigma Xi Givef

Three Lectures

Adams, Whittaker Speak
Wednesdaj, Tknrsday,

Friday at 4 p. m.

Conttoulng its series of scien-

tlfle lectures, Sigma Zl, honorary
wffl present three

regimentation

today stated flatly his skepticism

of the merits of forcible farm reg-

ulation.

Wallace's statement, made to

an toterview before a regional

conference at dairymen, contatoed

a strong appeal for voluntary ef-

forts by farmers toward produc-

tion control and solution of other

agricultural problems.

Tataatary Csspuation

-I think we must look forward,-

said Wallace, "to more and more

reliance on voluntary cooperation

*ynewtg farmers, and view propos-

als for regimentation with skep-

ticism, at least until experiment

proves their worth."

Wallace's expression of reluct-

ance to emtn^ce the compulsion

principle was toterpreted as a re-

ply to administration critics who
recently have been particularly se.

vere to charging that the New
Deal seeks to establish "collec-

tivism" and to -regiment" agri-

culture.

lave seen

GBEEN DAT CO!

The decorations

Mr. Crosswaithe is a national

committeeman of the Socialist

party, and a lecturer at the Rand
School of Social Science to New
York. He is now on a national

tour for the League for Industrial
|

Demoracy.
The lecture is open to the Uni-

versity public, according to Clo-

tUde Farter, chairman of the

Economics groups. Questions for

ftiqwaripn wffl foOoW the ICCtUrC.

Experience as Daily Bmin Coli

G>mposiiig Monologue £<

iUe: Bar-

Rlditr» al

Dr. W. 8. Adams, director of

the Mount Wilson observatory of

the Camegte Instftotifln of Wash-
ington wffl lectmv Wednesday on
''^le Distances oT the Stars."

Thursday. Dr. B. T. Whittaker.

professor of mathematics at the
Uhhrerstty of Edtoburgh and
Hitchcock lecturer at the Uhiver-
sity of Cahfomia for the present

semester, wffl speak on "Greek
TraditiOT to lU Relation to Mod-
ein sdcnoe.
Dr. Whittaker wffl speak agato

mday on "Mechanism versus a
Pan-Mathematical Theory of the
Universe.* AH students toter-

estad are cordially tovited. Dr.

S. U. Bamett. professor of phys-
ics and president of Sigma Zl.

declared.

Panhdlenic Chairmen
To Discoss Dance

(TTEE

Ittee for
the Green Day dancejwffl meet
today at 1 pi. m. to fL H.
Members of the co:

bara Dunn, Arlene Camfcron, Jean
Sage. Lois Lamberton, luth Tat-
man, Bruce Farrow. Da Id Paulto.
and Richard Variel are
to be present by Leone IWakefirid.
chairman.

Chairmen of PanheUenic ball

committees wffl meet at 3 p. m.
today to K. H. 233 to decide on
the theme for the ban, according
to Ekther Larson, FanhHTenir
vice-president. The ban wffl be
held Blay It.

It likewise was a partial refu-

tation of the theory incorporated

to the Bankhead cotton control

bfU. destined soon to become law.

Inkewaim toward
this bill, shrinks from the respon-

sibilities of administering it and

is not convtoced as to its per-

manency.
"While the instrument of the

benefit payment exists to help

the government assist the farmers

to organizing.'* Wallace said, "it

seems important that the prodne-

ers should organize themselves

now. so that they may be abie

better to grapple with their prob-

lems to the future when the time

comes that the government may
not be able to afford immediate

help, and when the producers

wffl be left more to their own
organization and own devices."

Cooperative endeavor has gone

far. but it "stffl has far to go.''

he oonttoued.

BERKELEY, April 3—^Advo-

cating a new type of hazing, com-
plimentary to "intelligent college

men" as a means of reviving lost

college spirit, fifteen U. C. B.

sophomores recently met at Theta
IJelta Chi fraternity to form the

nucleus of a sophomore honor so-

ciety.

"Hazing to its old form, with its

high school pranks and tom-fool-

ery, wffl never restore class spirit,"

P. Arthur Harris, class president,

told the group. "We must encour-

age freshmen to participate to an
activities, and to restore class cus-

toms for the sake of class pride

alone."

Freeman CoUum, president of

the society, stated, "When fresh-

men realize that class customs

must be revived for their own
good, class spirit wffl be revived

without hazing." The embryo
frat^nity plans to educate fresh-

men to the importance of "ge-

ting all irou can out of college."

The group aims to develop a
rebirth of class pride by aiding

freshmen to organize. Growing
"sophistication'* and "love of

stud3r" were held as two det^-
ments to lower class spirit and
socialization.

Bartlett-Frankel

String Quartet

Plays Tomorrow

Numbers by Miaskowsky,
Haydn Indnded
On Pro-am

Daus Names •

35 for Honor
'

Kej Awards,

Phi Beta Kappa Holds
Initiation Banquet

April 13

Longueil Presides
^

Twenty • Eight Seniors

Seven Joniors,

Selected ^

Thirty-five University

students were named yester-

day to membership in Phi

Beta Kappa, national honor-

ary scholastic society, by Dr.

Paul H. Daus, secretary of

the Los Angeles section of

the California chapter.
Seven juniors and twenty-eight

seniors will receive the Phi Beta
Kappa key at an initlatkn ban-
quet to be held in Kerckhoff ban.
The date has been set tentatividy

as April 13. Dr. Alfred E. Lfong-

ueil, president of the local group,

and Dr. Daus will preside at the

ceremonies.
iMgt year ten juniors and

twenty-seven seni<Hi were elected

into the society.

gelbert. RocheOe Pinkham. Jean
Benson. Nancy Mitchell. Mar-
guerite SrlandsoQ. Ramona Wcnt-
z^ Katherlne Laaddb, Mildred
Cooley. and Eleanor Day.

Proves Aid in

r Ice Floe,' Says Newman

Organ Recital

Nldrei ^ Bruch
Fantasie and Tugue in G

Tlie Cuckoo Jlrensky
.Widor

Toecata to D Major
TATiqn^fint

Financial Crisis

Wisconsin

MADISON. Wis.. April 2 —
Widespread economic distress
among tbe Ox^tik houses on the

University of Wisconsin campus
was stewn by a survey of tax re-

turns for 1933 recenth^. Tlie re-

port states that more than half of

the fraternities and sororiles have

not paid their taxes.

The condiion Is more acute

among tbe men. with 68 per cent

of the fraternities in debt, while

only 44 per cent of the sororities

have failed to pay their taxes. A
total of 46 fraternities and soror-

ities have not paid tbeir taxes to

date.

Bob Newman, who wUl be best

remembered as a slightly crazy

but good-natured Daily Bruin col-

umnist of last year, and who grad-
uated from U. C. L. A. In June
1933. has been trying his hand,
aided and abetted by the suave
man - about -campus Howard
Young, at motion-pictin*e produc-
ing. Since last fan the two have
been spending days and nights
in working their heads off editing
film, recording and synchronising
sound effects, and inhabiting cut.
ting-roonis. laboratories, etc.

The result of their effort is "Ice
noe." the t^ree-reel Arctic ad-
venture picture in natural color

which was filmed on'the Donald
B. MarMfTlan expedition, through
Labrador and Bafflnland. Tbe
film is now on display in its first

HoIlTwood run at tbe FQmarte
theatre/ in conjimctioo with the
British-Gaumont feature. "The
Ghost Train."

Niewman called upon his Daily
to aid him In

the dignified, informa-

I tire; tan oecastaoaliy very

recorded

scenes or

ing moooksgne which
with the natiiral-cok>r

Eskimo doings and
Northern scenery. His
as supervisor. cinem4tographer

and co-producer of t le famous
Motkm Picture club >roduction.

''What a Pal" no dnibt stood

him in good stea<t Howard
Young, who was a mei^ber of tbe

tbe presl-

editor of
club then and now is

dent, was assistant

"Ice PkK," and did research work

In obtataiing autbentielty in Arc-

tic matters.

The fUm includes

trip across Grand
are twice as high as Niagara, and

have

Hughes, who financed
peditkn and its

including i

monoplane

tbe ex-

e<xuii>-

cabin

by

glacier in tbe workl. an I many in-

timate ^hnpoea into tbe native

life of tbt regkm. inOuding an
exciting walrus hunt. The color

adds Indescribable besoty to tbe

scenes of icebergs as Isras ^z

ties, and fog-bomd MMrfoundland
sunsets. I

TUs fihn was ortdinallj ob-

tained CO an opClon fr mb Hufvaid

~'^ t »i

_^j^ .^&ljte

man. Young and other intensted

partners. Later Newman^ and
Young were enabled to bdy out

other members of tbe enterprise,

thus substantially increasing the

percentage to which they were

entitled for their work on the

picture.

picture is now being re-

gteeraBy tbioughect the

United States, according to New-
man, and win open In Mew York'

shortly. Although the boys have

ot as yet made their fortunes

in tbe pictute business, Newman
for one hopes this todcpeodent

enterprise may be a stepping

stone to a profttabie connection

with a studio In tbe fvtuze.

"It gets tai our blood." saki

Young, dramatically, as be was
stopped on his way to class at a

l^to hour lasi nlgbt. "Bob has

tt worse than I. tait jwt wait tfll

I get out of wfaDOL ra be right

Report on Text

Changes To Be
Finished Today

Members of the textbook statis-

tical c<»nmittee wffl meet today

at 3 pjn. o complete their final re-

at 3 p. m. to com^te their final

report on the frequency of academ-
ic text book charges, it was an-

nounced yesterday by James
Stockton, chairman. Tlie report

wffl be ready for publication bj
FTklay. he said.

"Reducing the frequency of text

book charges to a minimum if of

vital importance to students, and
has been the aim of eommlttee's

wosk," Stockton said.

Oommittee membeis arc: Sto^-
^on. Betty Geary. PfaylDs Edwards.

Charies lieberman. Edward Col-

lins, William Worthington. Jack

Bowcn. '^nniam Reitz, and Rich-

ard Valentine.

Y. W. C A. Membem to

Assist at Flower Show

of the Y. W. C. A.

social oommittee wffl assist at the

annual spring flower show to be

hdd by tbe Bel-Air Garden <^b
Friday and Saturday from 11 a.

V.

The Bartlett - Prankel String

Quartet will present an hour of

chambCT music in Royce hall audi-

torium at 1 o'clock tomorrow, the
second campus appearance this

year.

Numbers chosen for presenta-

tkm are tiie Haydn quartet No. 38

In C major, and the Mladmiwd^
s&ing quariet in C ma|
compositions follow the Accepted
form fcsr string quartet music, al-

though the Miaskowsky work var-

ies from the accust(»ned manner
in that the first movement con-
tains two seperate changes of

tempo which would ordinarily call

for two distinct movements.
Players in the group have all

had extensive training In their

imrticular instrument. Anton
Maaskoff. first violin, studied
with Brodsky ia Fngland, and
spoit a number of years on the
concert stage in the British Isles

and in British provinces.

Anthony Briglio. second violin,

is leader of the second violin

section of the Los Angeles Phil-
harmonic orchestra. Emile Fer-
ir. viola, studied in Brussels, has
played with Eugene Ysaye, EI-

man and Heifitz, and is solo viola

with the Philharmonic.
Nicolas Ochi-AIbi, a Roumanian

by larth, studied at the St. Peters-
burg conservatory in the Russia of
the Czarist regime, and under
Hugo Becker in Berlin, before
coming to America. He also is

with tbe Los Angeles Philhar-
monic.
The quartet, founded by Mrs.

Cecil Prankel in honor of her
father, plays on an average thirty

eatieerta a season, chiefly in

Southern CaUfomia. Scripps col-

lege and the Uhiverslty of Arizona
regularly hear the group; other
engagements include a series of

three candle-light concerts at the
Los Angeles Blltmore and the

Mtssiofi Inn in Riverside, and a
number of high school

The juniors named are Irvin L.

ChUd, Dixon Goen, Bemice L.

Golden, leonard L Kstrtn. Maiy*
Lee K. Martin, Darr^ W. Os-
borne, and Ralph S. Phillips.

The seniors are Elizabeth Bav«
ier. Arthur H. Chftd, Caroline C.

S. DuttOQ, Harry L. Eamshav.
Gordon L. F^es; Wanda J. Hay-
den, Stephanie O. HOltOB, F. Ko-
wen Jones. Sylvia R. Jurow. Dav-
id C. Kalbfell, Minnie Kaplan.
Nancy King. Judith A.

Hugh Nibley.

Irene F. Partridge, Ji

Phillips, Esther Segal, William O.
fihanahan, Mooroe B.. JBbapipit

R. Simonson. Nathaniel It.

Smith. Ruby V. Stanley. Evange-
line Sumn^. Starr Thomas. Jtath

M. Tompkins. John H. Usees.
Kathleen C. Wilson, and Charies

F. ZimTrtennan.

The local chapter of Phi Beta
Kappa was installed at U. C. L.

A. three and one-half years ^^o.

At that time all alunmi s^ice

193S who had the schoiardiip
average required for admittance
into the sodety were presented
with keys.

Requirements for Phi Beta
Kappa are a 2.6 scholarship aver-

age for juniors and-a 2J2 averiBa
for seniors.

Freshman Crew
Manager Killed

In Anto Midhap

Funeral services for Wendd O.
White, freshman crew iiiiiiuM"

and member of^appa Al^ia frat-

ernity, wffl be held at 3 pjn. to-

morrow at the Little Churdi of

the flowers, with burial in

Lawn Memorial park.

White was killed In an
mobile accident as he wa^ return-

ing from a dance at Balboa at

3:30 o'clock Sunday morning. His
skxll was fractured when a flat

tire caused him to fall oat of fali

car. The tragedy occuied on tha

road between Batboa and RbbU
Ington beach. Two other pniKn
gers of the car were uninjured.

I

Dr. Woellner Performs
As Banquet Toastmaster

m. to 6 p. m..' it was announced

yesterday by Mn. Irving Walker.

who is in charge of tbe flower

show tea.

ISiaae a«lstli« ikn. Walker at

the tea. to be served at 4 p. ra.

each day. are: Mrs. Graham
Walker. Mrs. Ray Pinkham. EUa
Mae Manwarring. and members of

the cooimlttee. Katberipe Hert-

90g. Joy Mny Parka, and Bemice
Gaxret wffl be

Dr. Frederick P. Woellner,

date professor of ednratton, was
toastmaster last night at the an-
nual banquet of the Beverly Hills

Chamber of Commerce. Will
Rogers was the principal speaker.

MHo Bekins. bead of a nation-

wide string of warehouses, was
formally inducted into the office

of president of the body. The ban-
quet was attended by Mayor Shaw
of Los Angdes. Sheriff Biscafluz.

County Supervisor Quinn. Harry
h. Harper, president of the Los
Angeles Chaznber of Comnierce,

and many other eounty and city

officials.

STUDENTS TISrr MUSEUM
Members of Professor John E.

Boodia's phUooophy class "The
Social Mind." wHl go on an ex-

cursion to the Southwest museum
this afternoon. The ciass wffl

meet on tbe froot stepa of Royce
han at 3 p. m. prior to depaitnre.

Today in Brief

13:0a-Organ redtal, R.

auditorium.
13:00 — Japanese-i

group, Y. W. C A.

13:00—Social conmxlttee. T.
W. C. A.

13:00—Wedcy dub. K. R.
dining room C.

1:00—Crosswaithe lectare, T.

1:00—W. A. A. intersorortty

representatives, W. P. S.

103.

1:00—Economics groop. T.
W. C. A.

1:00—Green Day decoratlflos

y

3:00—Panhdienie ban diatr*

men. K. H. 333.

3:00—Fhflosopfar 173 dass.

R. H. steps.

3:00 — Tstbook eonmtttoe,
JUneman'S oCBee.

3:30—A. a U. C.

council, K. R. 304^

5:30-PieBlijtn !

ner. R. C. B.
7:

/
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CAl^^yORNlA ^^X B^\ip[N

A LINE ON
THE SHOWS
''MILODT IN SPRING"

Reriewed by WUliam Okie
"Melody in Spring" is best de-

scribed aa entertaining snd tune-
ful ftoth. At the Paramount the-

ater this week it serves perfectly

its two purposes, namely, to act as
a romantic distraction and to plug
good-looking Lanny Ross, already
ihore than nationally known as a
radio tenor. Supplementing the
cinema are Duke Ellington and
his orchestra on the stage.

The picture has a typical mu-
-^Ical comedy plot, that is, a flim-
sy one. But then why shouldn't
a plot be flimsy—provided it Is

-^Iso amusing? "Melody in Spring"
\% that. Its yam about a most at-

tractive jroung gentleman who
falls in love with the daughter of
a souvenir-collecting dog biscuit

manufacturer was never meant to

^ weigh you down. It takes you out
* of yourself, so to speak, in a way
that is really pleasant.

Three songs, "Ending with a
Kiss." "Melody in Spring," and
*'Call of the Open Road, are su-
perlatively sung my Lanny Ross
and the accompansring chorus.
The first two songs are especially

excellent.

Id love to know the star's brand
of tooth paste.^ He has quite the
most engaging grin you could ever
hope to see. And he smiles con-
stantly. Of course, a smile is not
his only asset. Ther^ b^" -•-

merous other features which
should at once put him, at the
box-office, among the topmost of
those fascinating males who draw
their largest audiences at mat-
inees.

In other words. Ross's debut is

a success from nearly every
standpoint. ^

Charlie Ruggles and Mary Bo-
land support th-^ >^ "^—
the filmland right well, too.

^'^^Their comedy Is rellevir

dent at moments when the r -:~

Is somewhat too incredible. A-
Sothem, she who was Harriet
Lake, is cast opposite the singe-
The thrilling part of this week'c

Paramount program, though, is

the Duke of Harlem and his en-
tertainers. The orchestra is ac-
tually an assemblage of individ-
ual artists, each outstanding at
whatever he does. The Duke and
his band were meant to be seen.
Radio gives no impression at all.

They rock you in rhythm, playing
as only they can, your favorites,

"Sophisticated Lady," "Dinah."
and "It Dont Mean a Thing." An-
other of Ellington's compositions,
''Black and Tan Fantasy," was
Just "peachy," if you know what
I mean!

Ivle Anderson will literally

"wow" you with her numbers with
the orchestra. Her, hit song,

/^Olve Me That Kind of a Man."
should make you blush. It sug-
gests things. Besides Miss Ander-
son, there is "Snake Hips" Tuck-
er, who was given round after
round of applause for his unusual
dancing. The Three Ebony Step-
pers complete the outstanding all-

colored stage bill.

r Candid
The following students have

announced candidacy for the de-

grees indicated in June, 1934. Er-

rors or omissions in the list should

be reported at once to the regis-

trar's office, Library 148. Applica-

tions for candidacy in June re-

ceived after May 1 are subject to

a late fee of $3.

H. M. SHOWMAN,
Registrar.

Candidates for the Baehelor

of Arta Degree, Jane ldS4

Buryl Thomas Adams. Margaret
Agnes Altken. Ernest Stuart Albee.

Frances Sarah Alexander, Jack Ly-
man Alston, Regina Amado, Burton
Edward Anakin, Norman Jacob

Anderson, Elizabeth Frances An-
drews. Gertrude Marie Antink,

Bsrron Hays Apperson. Edythe
Lucille Ardolf.

Helen Ardlth Arlington. Lucille

Margaret Arlington, Ida Emily
Armstrong, Ruth Mathilda Am-
feld. George Joseph Arnold, James
Sloan Arnold, Albert May Aro-

utte. Irving Monroe Garrison.

Gordon Neel Gary, Samuel Nlles

Gates, George LeDu Gelger. Max
Gelfan. Herman Henry Gerke,
Philip Gershowitz. Max Herman
Gewlrtz. DruciUa Gibson. Rose-
mary Catherine Gilhuly, William
Edward Gise, Jerome Giss, Henry
Dixon Glade.

Jane Eleanor Gleason, Kathryn
Agnes Gleason. Edward Henry
Gleistein, Freda Goertz, William
Goldberg. Edward Marton Gold-
berger. Carolyn Ooldwater, Ervln
Henry Golisch, John Carter Good,
Nellie Marlon Ooodlander. Irene

Elizabeth Goracke. Leo Gordon,
Abraham Oorenfeld, 25elda Gott-
lieb. Evelyn Marie Graves.

Lucile Gray, Wilham P. Gray,
Maria LoiHse Green, Edwin
Greenberg, Leonard Greenberg,
Natalie Greenberg, Wesley Otto
Griesel, Alva Lorraine Griffin,

Martha Mary Grim. Elinor Doro-
thy Grote; Elizabeth Rowland
Gute, Harold Robert Haberkorn.

now, Margaret Irene Ashmead, ' pjorence Sylvia Halkln, Georgia

»«'
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Tnesaay, April 3, 1934.

ates forD egress J

Clara Mae Ashton, T. J. Ault,

Kenneth Bailey, Alice Dulany
Ball. Robert Dittmar Bargman.
Mary Louise L. Barnard.

Isabel Vail Barrows, Jessica

Madeline Barrs. Harrison Arthur
Barta, Tom Giles Bastyr, Jean
Darlene Bath, Harlan Leroy
Baumbach, Doreen Mary Baver-

stock, Elizabeth Bavier, Virginia

Thornton Beattie, Harry Lew
Beatty. Rasrmond Stuart Beatty
Roland B^. Tony Dominlck Ber-

ardo, Aileen Joace Berry, Louis
Gerald Beskin, Carson Ellsworth

Binkley.

Ruth Jtme Bittler, Barbara
Black, Joe Douglas Blackburn,
Florence Blackman, Dorothy Alice

Blankenship, Sidney Bleifeld, Ed-
ward Montague Blight, George
Bloomfield, Leon M3n*on Blum-
berg. True Eames Boardman,
Virginia Helen Boden, Francis
William Boclter, Charles MitchiU
Bogert, Albert Henry Bohne,
Sarah Bolson, Milton Boonin,
Wilbur Frank Booth.

Howard Clark Bould. Carolyn
3owker, John Boyce-Smlth, Ur-
ban Edward Bracht, Mary Elea-
nor Bradbury. William : Elliot

Bradford, Elizabeth Stewart Brad-
street, Gene Eleanor Brakeblll,

David Albert Braun, John Beard

Elizabeth Haines. Evelyn Alice

Halt.

Jane Hall, Lawrence Hall, Vir-

ginia Flora Hammer. Shirley Har-
riet Iftnnah, Charlotte Harriett
Hanson, Leonard R. H. Hardie.
Edward Derby Harmon. Earl
Henry Harris, Robert Lewis Har-
ris, Alva Earl Harshman, Jr.,

Everett Roberts Hartung, Noboru
Hashiguchi, Edgar William Hass-
ler, Ruth Hale Hatheway, Forest
Lincoln Hawkins, Irwin Leon
Hearsh, Dorothy Louise Heath-
cote, Morris J. Heldman.

Frances Knox Hendy, William
Henry Hensey, Ruth Frances Hen-
son, Ryetta Edna Herman, Hasres
Hertford, Ruth Wood JIlll. Glenna
Rae Hlltlbrand, Margaret Prlddy
Hodge, Marie Ida Hoffman, Bet-
ty Olivia Hoffrogge, Jack Bruce
Holland, Byron Marshall Holmes,
Agnes Mary Holt.

Stephanie Opid Holton. Jane
SheUa Hopkins, Corinne Myrtle
Helen Hopklrk, Katherlne Virginia
Horsman, Roberta Marion Hou-
dyshel, Robert Burton House,
Robert Famsworth Howard. Ed-
win Frank Howe. Paul Henry
Howe, Lillian Marie Huber, Ruth
Hudnall, Robert Boehme Hughes,
Earl Theodore Hull, Jr., Frederick

Breaks, Mary Teresa Breen, Eliza- Hlnkley Hull. Betty Gene Hunt,

Gymnasts Face S. C.

Team in Meet Friday

Bruin gjrmnasts will compete
with Southern California in the
Minor Sports Carnival Friday,
according to an announcement
made yesterday by Coach Cece
Holllngsworth. The squad nosed
out the Trojans in the recent
A- A. U. meet for third place hon-
ors, but the Trojans will be gun-
ning for revenge P«day.
The gymfest will start at 7J30

p. m., simultaneously with the
wrestling bouts. Hollingsworth'i
men engage in a preliminary meet
this afternoon, facing the fresh-
men and L. A. J. C. in a triangle
encounter.

A. W. S. Minutes

Aprfl 2. 1924
The meeting was called to order

by the president. The minutes
were approved as read. The date
of the Spanish Fiesta to be held
at the Y. W. C. A, has been
^^hanged to the afternoon and
evening of May 12. At 12 noon,
April 3. at the Y. W. C. A. there
wm be a lecture on "Student Re-
actions to Political Conditions
Abroad.** At 1 p. m. the same day
there will be a lecture on the
''Contradictions of Capitalism."
The A. W. S. social hour will

be on April 5 from 3 p. m. until
5 p. m.
The last freshman tea this year

will be given in Dean Laughlin's
office on April 4 from 4 p. m. un-
til 5 p. m.
The freshman dance will be on

April 13 at the Upllfters club.
Price $1.50—11J5 with dues cards,

niere will be a Green Day as-
sembly the same day at 1 p. m.
The PrytaxieaQ faculty tea will

be on April 13 at the home of
Mrs. Edwards from S p. m. untU
i p. m.
There wiU be a Fhllia dinner

at the Y. W. C. A. on April 4 from
A:fO p. SL until 7:30 p. m.
There being no further business

the meetinf wae adjourned.
ReepeetofUy Submitted,

IRENE RAIIBO,
A. W. 8. Secretary.

beth Laura Brennan, Elizabeth

Josephine Breuer, Robert Lee
Brock, Charles Clement Brown,
Elmer Vincent Brown.

i

Rachel Rosena Brown, Dudley
Edwin Browne, Jack Joseph
Bryan, Edna Fay Buckley, Kath-
ryn May Buhler, Helen Louise
Burge, Kenneth Ross Burghardt,
John. Bumslde, Theresa Molly
Buttress, Mary Elizabeth Butt-
rick, Margaret McPeak Campbell,
Betty Cannon, Wasme Cardon,
Robert Hall Carlisle, Thomas
Hallam Carrick, Mary Carter,

Mary Cast.

Mary Margaret Caton, Laurence
Fred Chandler, Philomene Mary
Chandler, Florence Lucile Chap-
man, Ben Louis Chamey, Lenore
Elane Chemiss, Marvin Lee Cher-
now, Arthur Henry Child, Dorothy
Olive Christensen, Gladys Dorothy
Clark, Charles Church, Dorothy
Josephine Coddlngton, Ardls Ber-
nlce Cohen, David Sam Cohen,
Hannah Florence Cohn, Jane
Winchell Colbom, Erwln Leon
Cook, Evelsm Delphlne Cook.

Grace Lynne Coppin, Donald
Rolfe Cordy, Marilla F. Corey,

Helen Cotton, Lois Lorene Cow-
gill, Blanche Josephine Coyne,
Edward Harrison Crane, Louise
Anna Creighton. Mary Frances
Croft, John Lawton Crofts, Cath-
erine Margaret Cropsey, Mary
Cunningham, Virginia L. Daffer-
ner, Maurice Jacob Dahlem.

Elwood Lucien Damron, Marvin
Lloyd Darsie, Jr.» Fred Stanley
Davles, Helen Wolfe Davies, Char-
les Henry Davies, Jr., Jordan
Franklin Davis, Sylvia Davis, Vir-
ginia Elizabeth Davis, Daniel De-
Luce, Leonardo Calderon DeMore-
los, Bryce Ayres Denton, Mafalda
Anne De Ntibila, Alice De Rycke,
Dorothy Agnes Dingeman, Donice
Julian Dinkier, Pearl Dobkln,
Frank John DolezaL

Caroline Donahue. Sam Elmer
Donavick, George Ted Dorrance,
Wlllard Winifleld Duckworth,
Joseph E. Duke, Evelyn Virginia
Dunkerley, William Wallace Dun-
lap, Joseph Charles Dunlavy, Ned
Piper Eads, Lucy Black Eason.
Valerie Virginia Easterbrook, Con-
stance Eaton, Everett Ford Ed*
wards, Ross Frederick Edwards,
Helen Melba EUas, Margaret Vir-
ginia Ellis.

Catherine Marcella Engeln,
Harriet Epman, Harold Epstein,
Martin Epstein, Charles Valentine
d'Etchegoyen, Blsa Evans, Paul
Caljrin Evans, Tom Hughes Evans,
William Weidi Evans. BCarJorie
Elizabeth Everett. David D. Fair-
brother, Carolyn Louise Farrlng-
ton, Irving I. P^eiger.

Grace C. Ferrante, Olive Grace
Fetherolf. Edward Wendell Fish.
Harold Charles Fishman. Marion
Pauline Fitting. Betsy EUen Fitz-
gerald. Frances Elizabeth Flint,
Inge Eva Foerstel, Jean Douglas
Forrester, Thomas Mirza Foster.
Elizabeth Fox, Ethel Fox. Marie
Louise Franklin, Willia Otto Frei-
tag, Jeannette Dean French, Mar-
garet Fritz.

-Ruth liouise Funk, Ralph lu-
gtoe Gain, Robert James Oaro-

Elizabeth Mary Hupp, George
Black Hyland.

Lillian Louise Hylton, Harry
Shigeo Ikuto, Mary Elizabeth Ire-
dale, Kenneth Eugene Irving,

Maurine Vallere Israelson, Emily
Louise Jackson. Hubert Edward
Jackson, William Glen Jacobson.
Charles R. Jamison. Jr., * Claire

Cochran Jarvis, Dorothy Kathryn
Johnson, Harold La Baum John-
son, Joan Lesure Johnson. Robert
Alton Johnson.

Cecilia Theodora Johnston,
Jsuiet Dawson Johnston. Eleanor
Emoline Jones, Elizabeth Jane
Jones. E. Nowell Jones, Frederick
Reade Jueneman, Sylvia Rachel
Jurow, Evelyn Lois Kaiser, David
Conrad Kalbfell, Maurice Lloyd
Kamlns, Minnie Kaplan. Carl
Frank Karasek, Frederick John
Karlson. David Kamofsky, Harold
Keen.

Bfary Alethe Kelm, A. Richard
Kimbrough. James H. Klndel. Jr.,

Helen Katherlne Klnstad, Oret-
chen Elizabeth Klein, Katherlne
Ma^ Kneen, Milton Edward Koe-
nlg, Muriel George Kollmer, Cyn-
thia Marie Kreck, Milton Krie-
ger, Charles Frederic KunsemlUer,
Herman John Kunstling, Sara
Blair Lacy, Romola Landsberg.

Robert Craig Lanka, Betty Eu-
genia Lapsley, Janie Glover Lard-
ner. Mary Marcla La Rue. Dillon
Wayne Later, John Hilands Lau-
ten, Dorothy Virginia Lauth, Flora
Schwab Lasard. Beatrice Ophelia
Leahy, Florence Rohmer Le Bar-
on, Phyllis Elizabeth LeMoyne.
Dorothy May Lenox. Alice Leon-
ard, Norman Leonard.
Bernard Levin, Charles Robert

Lewis. Elizabetii Ann Lewis. Rlch-
ard Thomas Idggitt, Mildred
Evangeline Lilyquist. Allan Bol-
ger Lind, Morey Leonard Lipkis,

George Edward Llewelyn, Francis
William Lloyd. Louise Shirley Lo-
gan, John Russel London, Mary
Lila Ii(n>ez.

Helen Marie Luce, John Her-
man LUebsen, Rollin Marion Mc-
Bumey, Elinor Marjorie McCar-
thy, Marion Stewart McCarthy.
Loma Harriett McClish, Angela
Louise McCormick, William M.
McCreery, Kathryn Isabel Mc-
Cune, Roslne McDougall, Alice
Patricia McElheney, Helen Lucile
McElroy, Katherlne Bumettc Mc-
Farland* Dorothy Randolph Mc-
Gee. Joan Agatha McGoey.

Delbert McGue, Jr., Milton H.
McKellar. Robert Owens McLean,
Ada Isabel MacMlIlan, Samuel
Alexander McPherson, Mignon
Macurda, Robert Cairns Maddox,
James Edward Maher, Grace Mel-
vtk Mahln, Margaret Vladimir Ma-
leev, Howard C. Mann. Jeanne
Herbert Mann, lidia Marion. Hex'-

bert Littlefield Mars. Jr.

Gertrude Mason. Mary Mateer,
POlly Jane Mattison. William
Ttic^iae Maxfield, Harold Morris,
Mazur. Hert)ert Meehan, Warren
Bernard Melone. Austin Francis
Menzies. Grace Nellie Miller. Mar-
tha Virginia Miller. William Mil-
ler, Herbert Leuis Mitchell, Dor-
othea Monteo, Victor Albert
Moon.

Annie-Pauline Moore, Caro
Ross Moore, Glen Dean Morgan
Jame William Morrison. Marjori<
Morrow. Samuel Alfred Morth-
land, Marie Agnes Mueller, Wil-
11am Butler MuUln, Mary Davisot
Mulvehlll, Paul Fred Mundwller
John Hammond Munler. Marjorie
Murfee, Lyle Francis Murphy.
Lawrence Talbot Myers. Eliza-

beth Mltsuru Nahamura, Nettie

Nathanson. Herman C. Nelson
Norman Bartram Nelson, Solveli
Cecelia Nelson, Henrietta Lewyi
Newman, Hugh Nlbley, Grigsbj
Nicholson, Gene Nlelson, Esther
Nossoff, Sylvia F. Ober, WUllam
Jay O'Connor, William Odlsho
Richard Walter Ohly.

Marianne Violet Okajima, Ed-
ward Albert O'Malley, Harok
Theodore O'Neal, Nestor C. Ortiz
Izuto Otanl, Louis Frank Pagllas-

sotti, John Pagliuso, William
Alexander Parsons. Clotilde Par-
ter, Irene Flnette Partridge, Don-
ald Dom Paxton, Ellnore Pear-
son, Arnold Busby Peek.

Thomas Roy Pendell, Janettc
Wood Pendletofi, Sarah Elizabeth
Person, Lola Wanda Pertson,

Muriel Wllhelmlna Peterson,
Elizabeth Ellen Phillips, Glen
Raymond Phillips, James Emer-
son Phillips. Frank Joe PUone,
Margaret Harding Plnckney, Ruth
Tomllnson Plnckney, Aaron Ar-
nold Plnskoy, Russell Dale Piper,

Roberta-Ceclle Podoll, Dalsle Ad-
ria Pollch.

William Snowman Pomeroy,
Anne Adams Porter, Florence La-
Verne Porter. Helen Elizabeth
Porter. Harold S a c r e Pound,
Dorothy May Powell, George Mar-
shall Pride, Grace Marie Pyle.

Vernon V. Quilllam, Sam Quint,
Eduardo Rabaca y Rabo. Agnes
Irene Rambo, Arthur Grant Ra-
mey.

Charles Herbert Randall, Jr..

Lily Rappaport, Agnete Kristlne
Rasmussen, Ethel Johanna Ras-
mussen, Madelyn Evelyn Ravitch.
Charles David Redmond, Lucile
Lydia Relsch, Florence Resnick.
Waldon Rice Rhoads, Lucille E.
Richardson, James Robert Rick-
ard, Helen Barbara Ring, Eliza-

beth Riniker, Virginia Lois Rippc,
Consuelo Rivera.

Diana Jurist Rivlin, Marjorie
Meryl Roberts, Barbara Lee Rob-
ertson, Elizabeth Ida Robison,
William Forth Roe, Jack Glyndon
Roof, Elmer Clayton Rose, Paul
Rosenbaum, Harry Rosenberg,
John Rosenberg, Rose Leah Ro-
senberg, Daniel David Rosenthal.
Sydney Roth.

Helen Rountree. Genevieve Ag-
nes Royce, George Leon Rueber.
Jr., Robert Carl Ruenitz, Maria
Florence Ruiz, Marie Johanna
Runge. Granville Chflton Ryan,
Percye Claudlne Ryon. Ted Wit-
man Salyer. Hellen Marie Sand-
ercock. Alice Margarette Saund-
ers, Hubert Allan Saunders, Mild-
red Homwood Sax. Marie Carta-
hio Scarpltta. Herman Arthur
Schaefer.

Lucille Marie Schneider, Mar-
ceUe Pearl Schuck. William Rob-
ert Schumann, Florence Tarleton
Scott. Esther Segal. William Os-
wald Shanahan. Monroe Harry
Shapiro. Sadie A. Shapiro. Ruth
Sharpe, Hyman Sheanin, Robert
Kirby Shellaby. Marjorie Sher-
man, Henry Shershow.

George Susumu Shigekawa,
John William Shuman. Jr.. Doris
Taylor SJegel. Reva Siegel. Max
Nlver Sllvemale. Harry Simons,
Carlton Skinner, Ralph Varian
Sloan, Dora Bemlce Smart. C.
Herschel Smith, Charles Wilbur
Smith, Marie Helene Smith, Nor-
ma Elvira Smith, Richard Allen
Smith, Shirley Jane Smith.

bourn, Esther Bemlce Wells, Rob-
ert Jackson Wells, Herman John
Wlckman, Jr., Otto Widmann,
Frank Alfred Wllby.

Jack Donald Wllgus, Edgar Al-
lan Wilkerson, Burdick Fullerton
Williams, David W*. Williams,
Lorelne Brown Williams, Stanley
Burdg WilUams, John. William
Willis, Bernard Adrian Reiuold,
Wilson, Herbert Clark Wilson.
John L. Wilson, Kathleen C. Wil-
son, Henna Wise, Benjamin Wolfe,
William Corliss WooUey, Violet

Gretchen Wright, Freda Yaffe,

Marjorie Mltsuko Yamamoto, John
Byron Young, Harold Clyde Zan-
zot. Maxlmlno Macaraeg Zarate.

Adele Zerweck, H. Lucille Ziegler.

Candidates for the Bachelor of

Education Degree
June 1934

Wilfred John Abbott. Jane
Adams, Claire Louise Allabach,
Nlra Bavlngton Andrews, Kather-
lne Elizabeth Barnes, Mary Irene
Bates, Ada Belle Bawcom, Bonita
Eleanor Beamer, Virginia Beatie,

Curry Bell.

Rosemary Brickell Benton,
Dorothy Claire Beswetherick, Riva
Miller Billat, Eleanor Rutledge
Bird, Bemlce Catheryne Blaettler,

Margaret Frances Blaettler, Edwip
Gower Blayney, Gladys Eloisc

BoUes, Hazel Carolsm Bone, Enid
Elizabeth Botterell, Ada-Marie
Bowers, Gladys Irene Bramson.
Lorena Kilgore Brewer, Blrdlclee

Velorea Bright, Zelpha Wycoff
Brooks.

Margaret Belle Brown, Bonnie
Irene Brunstetcr, Grace Lee Bur-
nett, Katharine Frances Bycrs.

Bertie Laura Caldwell, Lucille

Allana Calhoim, Evelsm Leazer
Canfield, Rodney Whltelaw Car-
mack, Muriel Jeanette Carter,

Edith Sampson Chapman, Marian
Carolyn Childress, Mary Isabell

Chlsholm, Sally Lucia Cianciarulo,

Ruth Citrin.

Jacqueline Clark, Marjorie
Helen Clark, Bertha Peet Clement.
Florence Helen Cokeley, Catherine
Elizabeth Conkey, Jo Frances
Conrin. Fern Alice Couse, Marylyn
Cravens, Nona Louise Cripps.
Mary Margaret Culp, Bertha Mae
Culross, Doris Fae Cummins, Rose
Alice Curry, Dorothy Rose Dalton.

Rose Florence Danlloff.

Lucile Marie Davis. Rosemary
E. Davis, Audrey Lucille DeNublla.
Delbert Morgan Dexter, Jean Zlna
Doobrovo, Mary Flora Doose.
Dorothy Lucine Dorr. Annabel
Frances Doss, George Kermlt
Drake, Willa M. Dunlap, Gladys
Henrietta Dunn, Dorothy Dwor-
kin. Nancy Alice Eads, Harriet
Eastham. Mildred Angeline Ehr-
hom.
Hazel Mae Elton. Nellie Irene

Engle. Lucile Pearl Erickson, Mar-
garet Caroline Erwln. Mary Chap-
in Esbenshade, Katherlne Mildred
Faber, Esther Farr. Margaret
Agnes Fiero, Castella M. Fisher
Mariedna Fisher, Dorothy Gert-
rude Fitzpatrick, Virginia Harris
Fowler, Luella Novelle Frauk,
Grace Elsie Freeman.

Florence Belle Friedman. Fay
Fuqua. Margaret C. Gardner.
Madeleine Celestlne Garey, Maur-
ine Glbbs, Lois Elizabeth Glebler,

Eulalia Mary Glguette, Ada Mar-
garet Gillespie, Eugenia Wayite
Gire, Louise Glass. Molly Gold-
berg, Mabel Lynne Gordon. Mars*
Beth Goree. Dorothy Gibson,
Grant.

Eric George Gray, Bertha Mae
Green, Adeline Howell Greene
Doris Bemlece Greenlee, Harry-
ette Marye Greenwood, Patsy
Gregory, Mary Louise Grey, Peggy
Willis Griffin, Marian Guedel.
Altha Janet Hallock. Virginia

Show Hancock, Doris Emestfn:
Hand, Miriam Shelley Hansen,
Nina LaVone Harden.

* t

Dora Mae Solomon, Evelyn An-
toinette Staab, Ruby Vlolett Stan-
ley, Eleanor Virginia Stanton,
Philip Abraham Stein, Julia Kath-
erlne Stepan, Elmer Shand
Stephens, Robert Bardwell Steph-
enson, Laurence Gamett Stoddard,
Howard E. Stoefen, George John
Sullwold, Jr., Esther Blanche
Sumner, Evangeline Sumner,
Katherlne Alice Sweet.

John Leroy Swenson, Prances
Eleanor Taylor, Jane Elizabeth
Taylor, Philip Harwood Taylor,
Alma Edwin Teuscher. Vemice
Anne Theisen, Audra Leonn
Thomas, Marian Clapp Thomas,
Starr Thomas, Elizabeth
Joanne Thompson, Stanley Ger-
ald Thompson, Jack Pitman Tid-
ball. Norma Elizabeth TiUey, Carl
Joseph Tivel.

Anna Marie Todaro, huth Mar-
ian 'ftmipkins, Olive Elizabeth
Toothaker, Gerald Alexis Towne,
Ruth Esther Toy, Saburo Toyama,
Charles Edgar Trapp, Frank Tra-
viss, Clayetta Almlra Trester,
Malcolm Vincent Tuft, Marigiace
Tumock, Virginia Urich, John
Hearld Useem, Florence . Eleanor
Vanna.

John J68eph Vaml, Leonie Mary
Louise Vidalllet. Walter Stephens
Vldor, Jr., Doroteo Vlloria Vite,
Victor Hubert Vodra, Marian Lu^'
cllle Waby, Frances Anne Walker,
Mary Louis Walker, Alice Hen-
riettia Walters, Alice Edmond
Walters, John Douglas Walters.
Eleanor Walther. Howard Criton
Wang, Iva May Warner, George
Edward Warriner.

Ethel Marguerite Waters, Helen
Hilda Waxier, Ernest Paul Web-
ecke, Eleanor Louise Wedge, Phyl-
lis Anne Wedge, William Alfred

Iweigel, John Weisel, Dorothy WeU

I
Grace Agnes Harper, Gladys

Marie Harter, Lillian Hagelberg
Hartranft, Carol Hartung, Naomi
Johanna Hasler, Marjorie Hay,
Corinne Louise Hayden, Carolsm
Burke Hayes, Mildred Elizabeth

Hays, Nora Belle Heflin. Harriet
Hartwig Hegstad, Una Nadlne
Henry. Irene Rose Hensberger.

Phon* Oxford lOTt or
W.L.A. 31171 for Clastlfltd Adt

RATES
ISc ptr lino for ono loouo.
30e por lino for S loottoo.

45c por lino for ono wook (5 Itouoo).
$1.35 por lln« for ono month (SO

••uot.)
Throo iinoo minimum accoptod.
Count 5 wordo to allno*)
Only abbroviatlono pormittodi Stroot

St.), Avonuo (Avo.). and Apartment
Apt.)

I
"A - ^ \:

Marjorie Delia HlgglnS. Vergena
Esther Hill.

Anne HlUel. Margaret Virginia
Hills, Nathalla Angela Hllmer,
Lois Elizabeth Hirschmann, Mar-
garet Althea Hollister, ftelin Marj'
Holt, Gladys Lorene Hood. Mar-
tha Lois Hood. Patricia Kathleen
Horgan, Beverly Artamesia How-
ard. Gwendolyn Jean Howell, F»m
Hulka, Virginia Catherine Hunter.
EmlUe Ihme, Eunice Helen Irv-

ine, Carroll Theodore Jennlng?,
Margaret Jessie Jlllson, Lugene
May Johnson, Marie Elma John-
ston, Gordon Wynnive Jones,
Kathryn Cora Jones, Margaret M.
Kaffesieder. Ruth Myrtle Kaiser
Mary Elizabeth Kemmerer, Grarc-
mary Ketcham. Josephine Eliza-
beth Ketcik, Helena Horstroan
Klrkby, Earl Francis Krelnbring.

Milton Charles Krelnbring. Ben
Krinltt, Pearl Shelnfeld Kristan,
Margaretha Augusta Krohn, Hazel
Dorothy Lande. Florence Viola
Larson, Mara Florence Larson,
Martha Jane -Leonard, Albert A.
Levlne, Don Levoy Under. Janet
Elizabeth Lingo, Helen E. Living-
ston. Alice Elizabeth Lloyd, Alice

Lucille Lloyd.

Louise Lucille Lorenzi, Dorothy
Evelyn Lynch, Margaret Macgre-
gor, Patricia Helen McLaughlin,
Mary Lee Magarian. Roxle Mah-
desian, Elizabeth Suzanne Maries.
Emily Marr, Florence Eleanor
Mellish, Alda Josephine Mehdoza,
Marlon Catherine Mercier, Bessie
Eva Messenger, Anita Mlanl. Her-
bert Arthur Michel.

Georgia Ellen Miller, James
Braxton Miller, Abraham Minku.'?

Marjorie Mlshler, Marjorie Mit-
chell, Majken Genevieve Moline.
M. , Jeanette Moore, jRajrmond
Kenneth Morrison, EHlzabeth La-
vetta Moser, Maretta Murdock,
Lucille Marie Nelson, Ruthelma
Newberry, Betty Newton, Lisette

Margaret Nollac, Nellie Mae
Northrop.
Marvin William Oberstone.

Sarah Louise O'Brien, Evelyn Lu-
ella Ogier, Homer E. Oliver, John
Wilton Olsen. Thora Lares Oneal,
Dorothy Eleanor OToole. Ruth
Rogers Overton, Caroline Elo^se

Owens. Marian Lomse Paine, Mil-
dred Wiley Paine, Miriam Ita Pil-

mer, Gertrude Mary-Margaret
Pastoret, Thelma Sue Paulson.

Adele Phelps. Vema Bates Phil-
lips. Rena Waltz Pierson, Blanche
Caldwell Pollock, Lucille Bright
Powell, Lorlne A. Prochaska, Eva
May Ramsey, Geneva Raybold.
Florence Carolyne Reese. Hilda
Astrid Reynolds, Jane Miles
Rhodes. Mary Francis Rice, Jose-
phine Richards, Clifford LeRoy
Ritter. Alice G. Roblllard.

Dorothy Eleanor Roehm, Mary
Jean Rogers, Dorothy J. Russel.

Helen Wright Salisbury, Marjorie
Anne Schlegel. Virginia Lyne Se-
bastian, Mildred Eleanor Sharpe.
Margaret Marie Shepard. Eva
Edith Sherman, Mary Elizabeth
Sherwln, Kathleen Shinn. Armin-
ta Edith Smith, Bonnie Mae

Smith. Helen Irene Smith, Leona
Ellen Smith.

Margaret Jane Smith, Merle
Gardner Smith, Violet Veronica
Smith. Emmeline Prances Sniveiy.

Avis Luveme Solbcrg, Cordelia
Florence Spurgeon. Helen Mar-
guerite Stelzriede, Thomas Diivid

Stevenson, Edith Louise Stewart,

Thelma Eleanor Stlne. Eleanor
Christine Strand, Bonnie Stray-

horn, Marion Fenwick Stuart. lone

Loma Suszycki.

Margaret Ethel Swan, Joseph

Ora Tener, Harriet Elizabeth

Thrift, Evelyn M. Tindall, Frieda

Hilda Toews, Orpha Triplett, Ra-
chel Juanita Trott, Ruth Rozel

Truesdale, Essie Louvonla Tucker,

Hlnako Lily Umezawa, lola Murdy

Vail. Ellenore Mae Van Slyke.

Emily Elolse Viney, Marie Anna
Vogel.

Virginia Gretta Vogel. Mary
Carolyn Wagner, Pearl Waitzman,

Emma Frances Washbume, Eve-

lyn Alouisc Watkins, Fannie Eliza-

beth Watkins, Eleanor Ruth Watt,

Reba Prances Waugh, Dorothy

Jane Wells. Mary Naomi White,

Theron Althen White, Esther

Louise Wilcox. Frances Edith

Wlllard. Edrie Eileen WlUebrandt,

Anna Margaret Williamson, Jane

Agnes Winn, Sam Wlnsteln, Lu-

cille Wilhelmina Wonderle, Jac-

queline Gould Wood, Harriet Isa-

bel Woods, Constance Somers

Wollett, Jeannetta Cabot Yerxa,

Rose Zebrack.

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES
All students may obtain health

service and first aid treatments
in the offices of the Student
Health Service.

Women: Royce Hall 8: Dr. Lil-

lian Ray Tltcomb, M. D.
Nurses: Miss Sarah E^eiss, M

T W TH F 8-3. Miss Ruby L.

McLlnn, M T W TH F 10-5.

Men: Library 15. Dr. Donald
McKinnon, M. D.. M T W TH F
9-3.

STUDENT HOURS
Dr. Ernest Carroll Moore will

see students in the Provost's office

without appointment on Thurs-
day morning between the hours

of 11 and 12. Students are wel-

come at other hours by appoint-

ment.

PHnX)SOPHY 173

Students in Philosophy 173,

The Social Mind, will gather in

front of Royce hall promptly at 2

p. m. Tuesday, April 3. and pro-

ceed to the Southwest Museum to

view the anthropological exhibits

during the afternoon.

PROFESSOR J. E. BOODIN

COMPREHENSIVE IN ENGLISH
The Comprehensive English fi-

nal examination will be given in

Royce hall 250 on Wednesday,
May 2, from 3 to 5 p. m. and on
Thursday. May 3, from 2 to 5

p. m.
Blue books will be sold in the

examination room.

THE COMPREHENSIVE
COMMITTEE.

FEDERAL PART TIME JOBS
To secure pay, new regulations

require that students employed on
federal projects file with the

cashier's office, east wing of the

Library basement, their blue ap-

pointment notices properly signed

by the Supervisor of their project,

not later than 3 p. m. April 2,

May 2 and June 2. As all work
will probably terminate June 15,

information concerning June pay
will be given with June appoint-

ments. Students cannot receive

pasonent unless these regulations

are observed. Checks will be dis-

tributed at cashier's office be-

tween the hours of 8:30 a. m. and
3 p. m. on and after the fifth of

the month. Students must call

for their own checks.

C. H. DODD8,
Accountant in Charge.

FIRST OF A SERIES OF TRIPS
Geolorr lA and IC

Thursday, April 26, 1 to 5 p. m*
Friday, April 27, 1 to 5 p. m.
Saturday, April 28, 8 to 12 m.
Tuesday, May 1, 1 to 5 p. m.
Wednesday, May 2, 1 to 5 p. m.

Tickets for first scries of trips

available from Monday. April 2.

to Wednesday, April 25, Inclusive,

at $1 each. After April 25 to 11

'

a. m. of the day of the trip, if

any tickets remain, at $2 each.

The Geology Department does not

guarantee any student a ticket af-

ter the ticket price goes up.

Six Games Test S. C.

Baseball Cup Chances

Trojan chances for a champion-
ship In the California Intercol-

legiate Baseball association will be
determined this week when Sam
Barry's baseballers, now In second
place In the league with four vic-

tories and two defeats, meet Stan-
ford at Palo Alto, St. Mary's at

Moraga. and California at Berke-
ley In two-game series.

I

DIRECTION PROFITABLE
Wesley Addy, prominent actor

of "Elizabeth, The Queen** owes
his success to the skillful tutelage

of Evelyn Thomas instructor in

English who has been his trainer

and director in Greek drama
pla3^. Her careful supervision has
made him an able subject for

Ralph Freud, director of "Eliza-

beth, The Queen.**

A Thou sand Vo." s

CLASSIFIED

FOR RENT (33)

VANTBD—Man itudent to ahar« fur-
nished apartment in immediate vic-
inity of the University. Trans, to
campus every mominr free. Bent
low. Apply at Kerckhoff haU 210
or 1168 8o. Bundy Dr., Apt SOI

TRANSPORTATION (42)

" VANTED from 7th and Coronado Jn

L.A. to Ralph's Westwood and Re-
turn at 6. W.UA. 86524 or Dr. 0780.

FOR SALE (66)

986 Ford Rdstei^-Valvec recently
groand. new brake bands» and wlr*
inf. A little work would make it a
fine car. Solve that transportation
problem now. J*rice 111.60 ca|}i.

1168 So. Bundy T>t., Apt 101, after
6 p. m. or leave name In Bruin ef"

fice. 210 KerekhefrhalL tf

MISCELLANEOUS (17)

( CONTRACT Bridge—Anne C. Reuben,
formerly of Knikerbacker Bridge
clute of New Tork, offers coonpre-
henatve individual - contract bridge
Initmctlon. RO 6410 between 6

MTidge
-T-.fO.

WHEN you pick up The Daily Bruin and glance OTcr tKc

advertising you quite unconsciously multiply yourself a

thousand times.

In half or three-quarters of an hour you can, figur*

atively speaking, visit every progressive store in town.

You virtually poke your head into every department of
>

every department store. You run into the florist's, the

confectioner's, the oculist's, the leading groceries, banks,

theatres, all the various places that supply the things that
a

make this the twentieth century and life worth the living.

Here is a greater choice in clothing, food, furniture,

books, pictures, musical instruments, travel, entertain*

ment, opportunities for investment, the service of public

utility corporations than any monarch of old couI(| com-

maud.

It would easily take a thousand yous, traveling hard

aD day, to find out for yourself what the advertisements

tell you in a few minutes morning or evening.

Advertisements deserve your attention. They de-

serve your confidence. Without advertising, the prices

you would have to pay for many of the. necessities you

now buy for small change would make a dollar look like

a snowball on the kitchen range.

k -
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This advertisement is prepared by the California Daily

Bruin for the interest of the readers in brinfing to their

attention the importance of newspaper adTertisiog in

their aearch for their crerydaj iMedi ui^ dMiret. ]
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^ Triangle Gym ]

COACH CECE HoOmffswvrtli's

wa cngacc iB their first lilifli bm* «<

mf thk aftgra—. facteff the

L. A. J. C ! Ow WMt^
tar wa i«r«iider wmy at 3:Jt p. m.

wffl b« free

i
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Gndermen Prep

For Meets With

San Jose, Troy

Trotter to Concentrate

Relay Team; Field

Erents Weak
one of the moit sue-

ccHful in the sport history of the

BratOB with the cmr. tennis, rag-

\tf, timtTr**rP and track teasis, not

to fonct the Balboa bound ath-
.

shape for the Westwood IhJtltxx-

Two or three important dual

meets, already under their belts.

Bruin trackmen will

• • •

COACH
nifby mentor, ihoold be com-

plimented on the excellent show-

tng his team has made this sea-

Two months a«o the ru«-

didnt know what a mgby
ban looked Ifke. bat thcr hn-

pi'pped so much under tht tote-

lace of Schaeffer that they held ,

experienced Indian fifteen to^^ ^^„Z!^^\J^ n»i«*«*w«^ Donlon or Mffler m the 6. C

encounter with 8. C. by
OB a sturdy bunch of San
dndermen next 8a^J^day after-

an 8 to 8 tie last Saturday. Only

one defeat, cre4ited to the belllc-

erent Trojans, was chalked up
against Schaeffer's men.

Much <rf the credit for the

ntHTrtrtf of the Brains hi that

srame goes to the forwards, eren

"^boosh two of the men were han-

dicapped. Bob McChesney. twho

iu^ only two days practice to hfs

turned In a marrclous

almost scoring in the op-

minutes of ^ay. CUnde
Brown, who has been having troa-

ble getting usJ^aad down steps In

the last week or so due to a bad

case of the flu. took Tom Raffer-

ty's breakaway job after the lat-

ter had wrenched his knee, and

proved to be one of the driTtng

forces behind the Westwood ma-
chine-

Returning from a highly

ful tilt with Stanford the rapidly-

hnprovlnc Bnxins last night re-

sumed regular workouts, with

Coach Harry Trotter concentra-

ting on building a powerful relay

marhlne to opfMse the Trojan

world-beaters. He plans to use Lu-
either

en-

counter.
ImpraTcacnta

The most reeent improvement

has been in the distance events.

Bin Murphy. half-mHer. Dave
Henry, mller. Bob Stichter. two-

miler, and Bev Beim. who* likes

both the half and the fo«r-lap

events, bold the spotlight at pre-

sent with possible encroachments

by Hubert Jackson, Sol Spector.

Bob Smith, and Ray Rork.

Murphy lowered the school re-

cord in the 880 Saturday be sped

to a 1:57 victory over Stanfords

best. He win be concentrating on
cracking ^rmth^r pair of seconds

off that mark before .he can hope

to place among Troy's super-run-

ners.

Dave Henry has run his event

under 4:30 three times in the last

ALTHOUGH
Bat of tackles eligible for duty

next fan looked mighty small aft-,

er last football season. Bill Spaul-'

ritng wm have at least three good

men to work on. The shoes of
i ^ w

Dei McGue, Tom Rafferty andl^^*
of Clayton Yearlck. the Plying !"*°"

'^Dutchman. win be hard to fill,}

but Sam Stawisky, last year's let-

terman. Carl Olsen and George
Dickerson. frosh stars, hope to do
that Uttie tiling. DlckHTSon. if

!

be plays football as viciously asj

he does rugby, win probably make •

the first string.

couple of we^s but because there

always happened to be a man in

front of him. cannot lay claim to

"< a new school mark even though
the present record is over 4:32.

He win have his chance Saturday
can time his quarter-miles

• •

FRED FUNK,
three numeral |reshman and

ban artist for the yearling

sjuad. journeyed to Stan-

ford with the track team lart

Satxsday and picked up a few
ideas on bow to put the shot from
Lyman, who broke two records In

the 24 and 8 pound shot events

Slichtcr Stan
A sixty-three second lap gave

Bobby Stichter the iiuawrinn ot a
new U. C. L. A. record in the two-

mile. He burned up the Indian

track to finish in 9:52.5, ecHpsing

the old mark by a good second.

This marked the second time be
has been under ten flat in inter-

qpnegtate competition.

Batoc-pasMr fitnclafr Lott If

also cooling in for his share of the

glory. Turning out a few weeks
late for track, he found it hard to

catch up to his team-mates but

with a week or so of extra prac-

tice should ghre any coizipelttor a
good race.

Coifen Prepare
rxcsH rmoM

Kwia golf

tw« matcbes tUi
Loyola tomorrow
wffl taMle with

for

the Fox Hills

CaBfomla

Tuesday, April 3, 1934.

Handball Squad
Takes On Elks

In First Match

Sherman Indians

To Dedicate New

Westwood Course
With matches already definite-

ly scheduled against the EDc Club

and Loyola, and others with S. C.

and Occidental tentatively slated,

the Bruin varsity handball team
is rapidly hfroming organixd
under the watchful eye of Man-
ager Robert Cole. The squad win
face the Xlks Club in its first

match of the season Friday night

in the latter's gym.
To date there are approximate-

ly twenty men out for the squad.

Those making the best showing
thus far Include Bruce Masters,

Leo Borad, BOI Davis, Larry Mar-
ion and Bin Athey. liasters is

rated No. 1 man, and wm be tem-
ed wltb Davis against the EDcs
club Friday. Borad wffl combine
with Outcalt in the other match.
An elimination tournament for

team poattloDS' win start today.

All men oat for the squad are re-

quested to arrange their matches
on the bunetin board posted in

the Men's gym. Tbit final varsity

squad wffl consist of eight men.
with wtx on the first team and
two as alternates.

Elmo Lomachetzkeoma, Ace

Leather-Lons^er, To
Lead InTaden

BaU aub Given

Merited Vacation

Bruin Huricrs Show Huge
Improrements;

More Support

By EDO'MALLET
Dally Brafta SporW Editor

An official surrey of the new

cross coimtry course was to be

undertaken today in preparation

for the dedication of the ground

Wedneoday morning by a team

representing the Sherman Insti-

tute.

According to Coach Ouy Harris

of the Westwood harriers, the sur-

vey is necessary in order that

whatever mark is set by the In-

dians on the initial run ir&y be

accepted as official for the three-

mile course.

)

Barbs Battle In

Marathon Gash

ZeU Pn Dumps Theta Xi
To Take Gold Loop

Championship

Major Doings in *
Minor SpontTING GOTTSCHALK

for Stanford- .— —

^

_-^ ,. -

the school record for his event '_™ ^!5^LS ^ ,^

and hopes to get over the 52 foot i?^' othei^ known

mark this Frldiy. ^^ ''^^^ ^^»^' ^
• • •

IF THIS
were a society rohnnn. the guest

conductor might put in a few of

the activities indulged is bar

Bruin athletes at Balboa last

weekend, but it isnt so we wont.
Ooombye.

Gridders

In Third Week
Of Spring Work

Starting off on their third week
at work, the Bruin gridders yes-

terday returned to a regular five-

day vreek spring practice schedule

fonowing the fnmpietkm of the

.rugby season md the retom of

the football players who were per-

forming on the rugby aquad.

Hoping to contfaxoe with prac-

tice until the first part at May,
Bffl Spaulding wffl drffl his men
consraVitly in fmidamentals with
subsequent divirion of the squads

into teams for the purpose of sig-

nal practice and scrimmage. New
men on the squad and thoae wbo
have come up from the freshman
ranks win be given a

tatDg over in fundamentals^
Members of the rugby

are also footban players

valuable experience and their con-
nections with the lattff sport wffl

be of considerable aid in footbalL
. Because of the importance of kiek-

ing and handling the ban in rug-
by, the gridders found ttaoBRl-
ves materially aided by the rugby

saifl-

{oatstandinc that the metropoU-
tain new^Mipers no longer make a
Ug fuss when be knocks a few
tenths of a seeood off the qoarter-

mUe TtoanL Credited with a 47.4

race against Stanford, the dusky
nnmer is building for a match
race with Johnny McCarthy of S.

C. who has been stopping the

tkocks around 4a.l.

Harry finds his mahi weak-
neaes In the weight events as

osoaL None of the (Bscus or shot-

put BHn placed in the Cardinal

meet, giving Stanford a big mar-
gin. The pole-vault, javelin, and
broadjisnp have been the only

partially redeeming events. Mas-
sey and Valentine have been soar-

ing to wen ever the 13-foot mark,
while Reitz has tossed the spear

Coach Don Park can eertafdy
be prood of his championship
water polo squad, S. P. A. A. U.
tttlebolders. The men worked
hard tn preparation for last week's

meet, and deserve lots of credit

for their triumph
Not too much rest is at hazKl

for the >quad. however, as it is

scheduled to engage S. C. tn the
future. The date has not
definitely fhnd as yet. but

wffl probably be determined soon
after the TYoJan mermen return

home frooi the Eastern Ihtercol-

li .

H^r>/<*««^» is coming back!

Not to be outdcme by Ihe var-

sity team, however, the faculty

has organized eleven teama, and
is now busily engaged in a tourna-
ment. Many different depart-

ments are represnted. but the gym
groups seem to hold the upper

The famous Johns-Oiter com-
btnation has emerged victorious

twice, while the Maloney-Helt and
Hollingsworth-Park teams have
each won once.

Among other faculty teams are

included such unbeatable (?)

combinations as Captain Frank
Pearson and Captain James Mat-
tliews. Jim Schaefer and Deming
Maelise, and Laurence Rati iff and

and should
deal of influence in

U. C. L. A.'s potaxt

As a result of the

Fencing Carnival held

end. the Southern Calif4

men emerged in flnt

L. A. took accond
while Stanford and
l^wed in that order.

The Bruin epee sqaa|[ won tht
championship and a
the foils event. The
ed in this groap are

Acosta. Lee Balnea,

dis and Bob Sommer.
squad, whidi aimrged
include Art Shima.
dis. and Bffl

& C. took first hi

Introducing Marathon voney.

I ban on the drin field courts, Zekes

n downed the Wildcats, five games
to one yesterday afternoon in a

non-org meeting that lasted al-

mort two and one half hours.

Tliree of the games were regular-

ly scheduled, wltfle the other three

were tusles played over, previous

having been declared

Tbe Indians, who boast & rec-

ord of having been undefeated in

thirteen years, win be headed by
their ace harrier, Elmo Lomach-
etzkeoma. Elmo, as he is known
for short, won the national A. A.

n. cross country run on the old

Westwood trails last December in

the very exceHent time of 31 min-
utes, 4S.1 seconds for the four-

mile course.

There win be no competition of-

fered the Indians by Bruin ath-

letes, since the only University

athlet,^ in c<mdition are compet-
ing in track, and cannot be spared

for a cross country grind.

mch Official
High officials in Southern Can-

fomia athletic drdes wffl be pres-

ent at
* the dedication of .the

course, with John B. Buehler. A.

A. U. chai^van of cross country.

acting as starter for tbe initial

run.

Others who wffl be present at

the dedicatory exercises wHI in-

clude high school and junior col-

lege eroas country coaches, and
representatives of the leading

of the metropolitan

Fonowing a brief respite yes-

terday. Coach Jack Poumicr's

Bruin baseban crjb today was
prepared to resume training in

preparation for the remairing

games on the schedule.

The Bruin mentor gave his

charges a day off yesteniay in

order that they might reoip^'xate

from their tedious drive of the

jnreceding week-end, but intimated
»>*•» they would be put through

their paces today.

^ThB series with the Marine
baseball team sliowed tiiat there

is plenty of room for impnive-

ment," Coach Foumier said, smil-

ing in a way Trhicii boded m for

tbe comfort of the Bniin horse-

hiders.

Another game wirh the ICajor

League Old Timers is tenta.t'.vely

set for April 14. and then a week
later Bruins and Trojans win
clash in the first of a three-game
series.^

The "Bruin pitchmg staff has
shown niarked improvement in

!

recent ^ames. but Coach Fouijiier
;

is worried about the suppor: which
j

his fielders have been girinz hurl-

ers.

U.CL.A. Golf Team
Tackles Lovola* S.C
At Fox Hills G>iirae

Bruin mashie swingers wffl

get a thorough workout this

week with two Important
matches pending. They wffl

clash with the Loyola galf

team Wednesday and wffl

meet 8. C. Saturday. Both
matches wffl be played a: tbe

Fox HilM course and wffl be-
gin at 3 o'clock.

The line-up for the Loyoia^
game wffl be Roy Ryden and
Bffl JohnsoR, Henry Morti-
mer and Hnfhan Grlgsby. Sd
Shinn and Connie Piatt, Vic
Kelley, or John Bohacncn.
The line-up frtr the S. C.

game will probably be the
same, according to Coach
Don Park- —
The team overwhelmed the

Harvard Military Academy
squad 30-6 in a match played
Saturday on the Fox Hills

course. The only Bruin ^Ifer
who did not come out rlc-

torious was Roy Ryden who
tied R. Boos of Harvarl 3 to
3.

Bmin Rowers Prepare

For California Meet

Bruin oarsmen are taking their

regular workouts in preparation

for the Berkeley regatta. April

30 on the Oakland Estuary, one.

and posslbty two crews win make
the trip north, according to Grad-
uate Manager Bffl Ackerman,

FOUR WEBFBET BACK
Only four regulars greeted

Coach Prink Callison of the Uni-
versity of Oregon last week when

footban drffl got under
ly.

In tbe other Barb encounter of I

FoQowing tbe race over the new
three mne course, a luncheon win

tbe afternoon, tbe strong *37 dub

sextet strengthened tbdr bold on
first plaee by nabbing a Z^
dakm from the Coffee Sbop,

IT ctub now holds a three game
lead over tbe Zekes, their nearest

rivals, with six games left on the

1 be served
of

In the private d^Timg

Kerckhoff haH with

high officials of the administra-

tion scheduled to accept the cross

country course on behalf of tbe

University and the Associated

Students.

Slate Pictures for

PariL's Team

*naifm ^ npa. end
-ono uzatnnos aqi io; sahn
3tj Tfoop.o z 5' uootn^;;^

siin food UTTUH sqi :e rsddds

ct p^^ssobaa axs pvnbs ofod

avBM, d;nyuu^!u«i4J t.i^ia^
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epee to annez first

ford took a third in Vbk epee and
second in the foils an I sabre to

take third place, while CalL'omia
brought up tbe rear w^ no vic-

tories to its credit.

Zota PH gained tbe right to

meet Alpha Tau Omega, Red lea-

goe winners, in the fraternity

aeml-fhials tomorrow afternoon,

when they -went to town" at the

nyfrvw of a bewildered Theta XI k;—^-" winning 15-1, 15-1. The ^

Gold circuit crown went with the

The Minor Sports
Apm f wffl be feal

three-iooBd boadng

Wbo is to piay hi the other semi-

fbial wffl be decided this after-

noon when DKE and Fhi Delta

Theta book up in a best two out

of three contest for tbe Blue lea-

gue title, both teams now being

rtsadlorkfd for the loop champion-
ships with four victories apiece.

Beta Theta PI. White, league lau-

rel winner, meets the team com-
ing out on top.

also be a grudge battle.

Frits Woodward wffl face Sd
in another fast boot on

tbe same program, while Maloncy
Is also trying to line up a tbird

bout. He is looking for

Cham- weight prospect to
b*it wffl I Hopkins.

over 300 feet. Bobby Green is at I Art Acoata. Pearson and Mat-
present the outstanding hope in
tbe broad jump.

Wrestlers Prep
For Return TUt
With California

Wttb the Minor Sports Carnival

! only a few days off. Coach Cece

I

Hollingsworth's Bruin wrestlers

are busily at work prepam^ for

^^
I
tbcir return tussle with the Cali-
fomia Bears. The men kist to
the Bears in their last meeting at
Berkeley, and wffl be gunning for

UNCOYEBS GBZD FACTS
H. Davis, the

tabulator. ha«
er7 iiitiniMin facta

tbe 1934 conegiate footbaB
Davis dedaies that "there

xmt SOO colleges inlying
footban* and tbe total of
okd games this yi

about ITBO. Only twenty cities

boasting a population of over
liijIOt are not rcpceaented by a

The men picked by Coach Hdl-
llugaworth to oppose the Berkeley
giiimin'i are Roas Wheeler (lit),

CSLmeron Knox (13S). Captain
Briggs Hunt (135), Louis Blau
(145), Paul George (155).

Black (166). Jack
(175). Bffl Hopkins (190).

Chester Whitten (

Utah pigskin artists, wlitb tbrir

coach. Ike Azmstrong back en bis

feet after a brief fflneaa, hatfo now
settled down to
sjon of spring
Punting and w^^^-^r*^ week Ips
featured Red^in <Mns dartBf tbe

thews emerged victorious In their

fkit match, while others have not
played asyet.

Tbe remainder of the teaiis are

composed of faculty, members of

various acailrinfr departoaents.

The Malcom Davis-Ben Person
combination (thrice beaten; once
vlctorioas) has nothing to do
with tbe facnity. and nttle to do
athletioffly.

The tournament is arranged on
a round-robin basis, with each
team meeting an tbe others once
The combination which has won
the most games at the end of
eompetitian <Maj If) wffl be
adjudged the winner.

• • •

With but two more stages to
fire in tbt national "**^**— Ga^
tain Frank Pterson'a Brain rifle

squad seems to be showfog a great
improvement over last year Tbe
men arc now shooting seventy-
four points better than tbev were
at the mme stage hi 1933.

There are four stages of firing

1b the national matches: sitting

and prooe: kneding and

Tbe Bmin riflemen are at

firiiw m the third sti«e.

tbe
of tbe sqnad

Richard Rose

y j^^

m
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pROBABLY the most practical principle of modem joamalism is

to "give tHe public what it wants.**

And with Newspaper Appreciation Week now being celebrated,

college students have an incentive to see to it that they, as a part of

the public, get^hat they really want

The observance on the part of undergraduates is of wider scope

than erasure of their college press. It is in their intelligent re-

daction to the policy of metropolitan dailies and national chains that

they have their greatest part to play.

The daily newspaper has long been recognized as society's

greatest influence. And as long as there is the desirable alternative

that this influence will be for the good, every effort should be made
to discourage the temptation to create a bad influence.

G>llege men and women arc intelligent, and are primarily in-

terested in intelligent subjects. Therefore, their appreciation is be-

stowed upon intelligent news-gatherers and interpreters of news
events*

By patronizing, and relying upon, only the established newspa-
pers, college-train^ men and women will force the less substantial
to go wanting in their purpose to keep journalism yellow. This purg-
ing of preferences will ultimately result in making all i

and what the public will get will be good news.

news good,

*^mANTED: a political officer class,** cries Jay Franklin in the

' y April issue of Vanity Fair, He deplores the fact that college
trained men and women are going into business, into the professions,
into the arts, and into the homes instead of the political life of the

' nation.

•*Thi8 country enters the New Deal much as it entered the war,"
says Franklin, •'with a magnificent material in the rank-and-file and
a horrible shortage in the officer cjas^" He shows that the same
group of men are running the country today as held the reins twen-
ty-five years ago. He points out the fact that President Roosevelt
had to go back to the administration of Taft and Wilson for his
"New-Dealers." The men in charge, according to Franklin, have be-
gun to contract "economic gout and hardening of the political ar-

teries."

0. K., Mr. Franklin, you're right! Thousands of bright young
men in college today and thousands more who graduated not so long
ago would be glad to enter the political life of the nation if there
were the proper incentive and the way were open. But the road
seems to be barred to the ambitious young man in the United States
who would like to enter the political arena intending to make a ca-

reer out of it With the present set-up of party machinery, so closely
associated with graft and corruption, the man who cannot contribute
to the campaign funds of the party has a slim chance of getting in
office. The proposed plan of the national government to establish

a school in Washington, D. C, for politically minded undergraduate
students is a big step in the right direction.

In the meantime, however^ the United Sutes is losing the services
of some of its brightest and best trained young men who are finding
their places in other fields.

Gisting the First Stone • • .

.

A PRETTY young co-ed at the University of Wisconsin and a
*^ member of a national sorority had her pin taken away from her
recently. The girl was heart broken, walked out of the house, and
has not been heard of since.

A' . " >\; ._ t - '

^ Althongfa the pin was taken for "personal reasons,** according to
other members of the sorority, she was probably no better or worse
than some of the other members of the group; as in most cases where
pins are jerked, she was only unfortunate in having the spotlight of
public opinion directed against her.

Too often an organised minority in a fraternity or sorority by
Ds of vicious gossip and half-truths influence the whole group

against one of their number. These intolerants are to be found in
every organization to a lesser or greater degree. Taking a pin away
from a person has a terrific psychological effect upon the victim.
The action usually occurs at the conclusion of a heat^ debate where
the real issue at stake is lost si^t of. After the vote has been taken
and tfie pin is removed and everyone has cooled down, most of those
who voted for the pin jerking feel a little ashamed about the whole
matter . - - ,. ' ^ '-if

If each member of the group would ask himself, **How would
I feel if ray pin were taken away?** there would be less pin jerking.

It means so little to the group ai a whole and means so ranch to

liw oofortunate victim. Judging your friends by your own standard

If xmB of the hardest things in the world to do and eao is iriuck it

is aMiei€ ta err.

Dawn—at the top of a hill.

The sky grey, the air chill.

Lo! There in the east is a faint

ray of pink.

The blush of a timid maiden who
awaits her lover.

It deepens, then spreads,

Now rosy, now red.

But hark I His herald has come!
Shafts of yellow obliviate the rose.

He approaches.

The pastel hues are gone.

In their stead, a fierce burning
orange «

Makes known the rising of the

sun.

For an instant he swerves from
his course.

Embracces her.

The sky softens.

Then once more on his way,
Farewell to love—^he must start

the day.

'You're Anc inted Queen*

Hazardous ExperiencesBchooled England's Queen
For Difficult Reign; She Commanded Loyalty;

Courage Ma ie Her Queen

Men Dancers

'^hawn Declares Dancing
. Not Effeminate

•—Anyone who has an idea

dancing is tinged with effemixf-

acy can get an argument from

Ted Shawn, who is touring the

country with a troup of mole

dancers.

Looking like a well trained light

heav3rweight. minus, of course the
telltale ears. Shawn said his troupe
were mostly college men who had
earned their letters at football,

boxing or wrestling.

•TTiey are all in the finest con-
dition po6sibl«;. and 111 wager they
could hold their own with most
professional boxers of their own
weight.'* Shawn said.

"Dancing," Shawn said, "is

mainly a masculine art. developed

ty the Greeks and since taken
over by women only in its degen-^

eiative forms'*

By Mari aret Preston

{This is one of a series of p \rsonality sketches q} the characters

in the order in which they appei r in **Elizabeth the Queen** to be
presented by the University Draitatics Society in Royce Hall Audi
torium April 4, 5 and 6.)

pLIZABETH, central figiire of a court which for bril-

liance and genius exceed »d any England had ever seen,

has been the subject of mor( i legends, controversies, plays,

poems and essays, than pe 'haps all other sovereigns in

the world's history, saving only Cleopatra. She came to

the throne at the age of t^ v-enty-five, schooled by many
years* hard and hazardous experi- f • — —

-

ence of the pitfalls in the path o e<^ service with emotion, which it

a feminine heir to that insecure

seat. Two men. two children, anc
a woman had preceded her in th(

line of Tudor kings: Henry VI
had fought and scrimped to keep
England; Henry vm inherited i

good treasury and a peacefu
land, and by spending the one nnc
plunging the other into foreigr

wars, very nearly dissipated both
His pious, pedantic young son
Edward, had a short reign ai

king, and the imfortunate Iiad3

Jane Grey had an even shortei

one. Then Mary became •queen
and Protestant England bled un
der her ' Catholic hands. The
young Princess Elizabeth, in thii

time of political and religious

warfare, learned to dissimulate, U
conform, to admit nothing, nnc
above all to use her wits if sh(

would keep her head.

Without Preeedent

In discussing Elizabeth's capti
ous and emotional mahner of con-
trolling her court, J. E. Neale. ir

his very recent book on Queer
Elizabeth, quoted in the Londor
Times, says this of her mode ol

living: "Being without precedent
it was a little shocking to the un-
imaginative—it stiU is; but it se-

cured service, which it was a mon-
arch's function to do; and charg-

••Vi J . .>. - \ A
•^ Tuesday, April 3, 19^.

SCENE IN POLITICS

was Elizabeth's desire to do Her
genius rose to the game. Her
royal sense, her intellectual tem-
perament, her quick mind and gift

of repartee, kept it artificial

enough for safety; her humanity
saved it from fatuity.**

In appearance, Ellzabetl\ was
of medium height, though her
habit of carrying Jierself stiffly

erect, together with her thin
figure, made her seem taller;

she had hazel eyes, which
changed color with her mood;
and she had a high-arched nose
and prominent cheek-bones. Her
skin was very fair, and she had
two features of which she was
intensely vain: her curling red-
dish-gold hair and her fine,

long-fingered hands. The glory
of the first was preserved in

later years by means of wigs,
the lovely hands were her pride
to the last.

The courage of Elizabeth's
character is shown in this cpeech.
made to a deputation of the Lords
and Commons, and published in
Neale's book: "Though I dc a
woman, yet I have as good a cour-
age answerable to my place as
ever my father had. I am your
anointed queen. I will never be
by violence constrained to do any-
thing. I thank Ood I am endued

The charges by Dr. William
Wirt, of Gary, Indiana, that some
of the President's advisors, in the
well-known "brain trust" are
Communists, and are plotting t he
overthrow of the government give
me a great deal of amusement.
In fact, they call for nothing less

than a good-sized horse laugh.
Dr. Wirt's allegations have re-

ceived enough publicity already,
and I shan't restate them here.
What I want to do is comment on
the absurdity of his position.
At the same time, I should like

to point out that this sort of criti-

cism of what the present admini-
stration is ^oing in some of its

experiments at control over our
economic life may be expected to
crop out quife frequently from
now on.

Special Interests

Those who have an interest in
seeing that status quo maintained
are not going to submit to far-

reaching change without struggle.

Nor are they going to confine
themselves to arguments on the
merits of their case in resisting

new ideas.

It is good tactics on their part
to cloud the issue wherever they
can, in such a way as to create
a public opinion favorable to their
side. One of the most convenient
ways of doing this is to attack
those who propose undesirable
things by personal accusations.

This method is especially good
if the accusations are such that
they automatically create a pre-

judice against the person accused,

in the minds of those who hear
the accusation. Natiu'ally, this

will serve to detract from the

with such qualities that If I were
turned out of the realm in my
petticoat. I were able to live in

any place in Christendom.**

By Ed Walther

prestige of the accused, and will

reflect upon the popular accep-
tance of his ideas.

Create Prejudice

For some years now those In

control of our economic and poli-

tical life have been busy creating
prejudice against 'HJnds* in the
minds of the American people. In
this way they have succeeded to

a considerable degree, until now
it is only necessary to suggest that

a man is a Communist, and,

whether he is or not, he will be

damned forever in the minds of

many. Nor need these accusations

be proved. It is only necessary to

make them to get the desired re-

sults.

Now I hold no brief for com-
munism. I know as much about
it as most people that I know, and
I can't say that I would like liv-

ing in a communist state. I don't
like most of the communists I

know, and don't like most of their

ideas.

Old Stuff
But that has nothing to do with

this question, and I mention it

merely to call attention to the
fact that it is off the subject.

The point here is that Dr.
Wirt, and a host of others like

newspapers, are using this time
worn, and utterly dishonorable

method to discredit those tilings

in the Administration's program
that they don't like.

We are moving along the road
toward economic collectivism. The
logic of events is forcing us in

that direction. Dr. Wirt and his

colleagues don't like it. and they
are trying to stop it by discredit-

ing those who are farseeing,

enough to imderstand problems
that would pass entirely over the
head of the good doctor and
everybody like him.

j

In order to identify Dr. Wirt

in your mind, I should like to

caU attenUon to the fact that

Gary, Indiana is owned lock,

stock, and barrel by the big

steel corporatians. They built

the town and still control it.

The steel industry is one of the

most autocratic in America and

is bitterly opposed to the dir-

ection that industrial control in

this country is taldng. Tou
couldn't expect much else from
Dr. Wirt under those circum-

stances.

«a

Ten Years Ago
From the Files of the Cub

Califomian

April 3. 1924
Representing the University of

California. Southern Branch. In

the^irst national contest ever

participated in by the university.

Dorothy Thomas, *27, took first

place in the Pi Kappa Delta Ora-

torical contest 'held in Peoria,

Illinois. Miss Thomas acting In

the capacity of official represen-

tative of the local Epilson chapter

of the national honorary ferensics

fraternity, competed agairist 30

other women orators from imiver-

sities in the United States.

Faculty, students, and friends
of the university gathered yester-
day for an afternoon of bridge
and Mah Jongg in the kindergar-
den bungalow. This affair, one
of a series of teas held weekly
by the Faculty Women's club.

took place under the auspices of
the Phi Delta Pi sorority. All

proceeds of the affair will go to
the Students loan fund.
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to your
W-IEREVER the finest tobaccos grow-

in our own Southland, in Turkey, in

Greece--all over the world, we gather the very

Cream of the tobacco Crops for Lucky Strike.

And that means only the center leaves. Not the

top leaves—because those are under-developed

—not ripe. Not the bottom leaves— because
those are inferior in quality—they grow dose
to the ground, are coarse, dirt-covered, sandy.

The center leaves are the mildest leaves—they
taste] better and farmers are paid higher prices

for them. These center leaves arc the only ones
used in making Luckies. Then "It's toasted"

—for throat protection. * And every Lucky is

fully packed with these choice tobacc9s—

•

made round and firm, free from lo^ ends—
that's why Luckies do not dry out. Naturally,

Luckies are all-ways kind to your throat.

^

\
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"It*s toasted"
• - ' -

• - - B

Luckies dre all-ways kind to your throat
-»f

the Center Leaves-^Use are the Mildest Leaves
•>
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NOT tfie top leaves— MigrVv under- detfelotied
' —M<jr are harskl

They taste better
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NOT the bottom leaves— fikrVw Hifirimrt»
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'Elizabeth the Queen'

C. D. S. Sprinf Production Opens

With Matinee Performance

Today at 3 p. m.
Cattfomxa

PUBLISHED KVERY MONDAY TO FRIDAY

VOLUME XI;r>NUMBER 107.

Adams Talks

At Sis^na Xi

Meet Today

Distances of the Stars'

Named as Topic

Of Astronomer

Lantern Slides

Whittaker Addresses
Tomorrow, Friday

On Science

y

Dr. Walter S. Adams, di-

rector of the Mount Wilson

observatory of the Carnegie

Institution of Washington,

\\'ill lecture today at 4 p. m.

in P. B. 29 on 'The Dis-

tances of the St^.'* Open

to the University^blic, his

address will be illustrated

by lantern slides.

The talk

is the first

of a series of

s c i e n 1 1 fic

lectures \m-

dcr the aus-

pices of Sig-

ma Xi, na-
tional s c i -

ence honor-

ary . Df^
Samuel J. »»«ikm"r
Bamett.pro-DIl.S.J.BABNETT

fessor of physics and president of

Sigma Xi. will introduce the

speaker.
Second Lecture

Dr. E. T. Whittaker, professor

of mathematics at the Univer-

sity of Edinburgh and Hichcock

lecturer at the University of Cali-

fornia at Berkeley, will speak to-

morrow on -Greek Tradition in

Its Relation to Modem Science,''

and Friday on *Ti«echanism ]

versus a Pan Mathematical The-

ory of the Universe."

Dr. Adams, who received his

bachelor's degree at Dartmouth

and his master's degree at the

University of Chicago, has been

on the staff of the Mount Wilson

observatory since 1904, and has

been director of the organization

since 1923.

* In addition to various degrees

of Doctor of Science and Doctor

of Laws, Dr. Adams holds mem-
bership in the National Academy

of Sciences, in which organiza-

tion he has been chairman of the

astronomical section, American

Association for the Advancement

of Science, American Astronom-

ical society. Philosophical society.

Astronomical Society of the Pa-

cific, and the Royal Astronomical

society of England. He is also

on the committee on clas^ica-

tion of stellar spectra of the In-

ternational astronomical imion.

Dr. Adams' specaltles Include

stellar motions in the line of

sight, or radial velocities, stellar

spectroscopy, spectroscopic parall-

axes, and he has developed the

spectroscopic method of deter-

mining stellar parallaxes.

String Group
Plavs Today
atl OXlock
Two numbers, one classic, the

other modem, comprise the pro-

gram of chamber music offered

by the Bartlett-Prankel string

quartet in Royce hall auditorium

at noon today.

The first of these numbers is

the Haydn string quartet No. 28

in C major, opus 74, No. 1. There

are four movements in this work:

allegro moderato, andantino grazi-

osa, the menuetto (allegro) and

the finale (vivace).
i

The three movements of the

second number, the Miaskowsky

quartet No. 2 in C major, opus

33, are: allegro pesante and al-

legro giusto, andante, and vivace.

This modem work varies from

customary form in that the first

movement contain^ a portion in a

tempo which would ordinarily

comprise a second section of the

composition.

Addyf Nielson

Head Cast of

Creek Drama

'Eumenides' Third Play

,In 'Agamemnon'
Trilogy

'Choephoroe'Given

Actress Not Oiosen for

Role of Prophetess

;

Four Compete

'1f T
-T»^~''^3iF<;*«"V WF.jC^V '

S3tmn
Sigma Xi

Dr. W. S. Adams Presents First

Of Science Lectures at

4 p. m. Today

INCLUSIVE, DURING THE ACADEMIC YEAR

OFFICIAL PU^LICAa'tON OF THE STUDENTS Of THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA AT LOS ANQELEg WEDNESDAY, APRIL 4, 1934.

Peace Hope
Expressea at

Open Forum
By GnSERT HABI I80N

**! look for the day when we
shall speak not of a gre iter Aus-

tria, not of a greater Germany,

not of a greater Italy, but of a

greater Europe." In thi se words

Dr. Paul Perigord, pro 'essor of

French civilization, and chairman

of the University Opei Forum
held last night, expresed the

hope of the audience and the

three speakers who for ned the

Selection of Wesley Addy and

Gene Nielson to head the cast of

"Eimienldes,** this year's Greek

drama, was announced last night

by Miss Evalyn Thomas, director.

Both Miss Nielson and Addy will

be remembered for their perfor-

mances in last year's play, "Choe-

phoroe."

Members of the cast include

This is the second campus ap- i wesley Addy as Orestes, William
pearance this year in a series of

( Qamble as Apollo, Gene Nielson
concerts which is being given un-
der the auspices of the Los An-
geles chamber music society.

Other engagements have included

performances at the University of

Arizona, Scripps college, the Riv-

erside Mission inn, and a series of

three candle-light concerts at the

Los Angeles Biltmore hotel.

Players in the group are Anton
Maaskoff, first violin, Anthony
Briglio, second violin, Emile Ferir,

viola, and Nicolas Ochi-Albi, vio-

loncello. All but Maaskoff are

members of the Los Angeles Phil-

harmonica orchestra.

Students Discuss

Disarmament At

Meeting Today

At Noon Hour in

E, B. 145
I

Revolt Menace Seen

In Wagner Measure

WASHINGTON, April 3 (UP)

—A warning that the seeds of

revolution lay in the Wagner la-

bor disputes bill was delivered to

the senate labor committee today

by Wallace B. Donham, dean. of

the Harvard Graduate School of

Business Administration.

"European experience gives

evejT reason to believe that too

much, power placed In the hands

of labor without slow educational

processes subjects the coimtry to

the dangers of tyranny and of

drastic conflicts,**, Donham said.

"It is a step in (he direction of

making revolution easy.** i

With disarmament as the sub-

ject, the student discussion group

will meet at 12 noon today in E.

B. 145. John W. Olmstead. as-

sistant professor of history, will

introduce the subject.

The discussion is the first of a
series of three on disarmament.
'Today's discussion will be of a
more general nature than the

others but none will be academic,

and any student may speak," Fre-

da Yaffe, chairman of the group,

said yesterday.
j

A large audience is expected to

attend the discussion because of

the interest in disarmament, and
if enough students are anxious to

have the floor, a recess will be
called at the end of the first hour,

Sam Kalish, leader of the forum,
annoimced.

Today's meeting is the third of

the semester. At the first meet-
ing, Mr. Norem introduced the
question of the Russian-Japanese
controversy, and at the second,

Dr. Kawai spoke on "America's
Stake in the Far East.**

"Because of the success of these

student discussion groups, there

will be meetings every Wednesday
at f2 noon,'* Kalish stated.

as Athena, Grace Coppin as Cly-

temnestra; Louise Creighton as the

statue of Athena, Yvonne Gregg

as leader of the Furies, Nellie

Northrop as the dancer, and Wil-

liam Evans as Leader of the Ath-

enian Citizens.

One Fart Remains

The part of the Prophetess has

not yet been filled, and the four

women trying out for that role

will have an additional two weeks

to work before the final selection

is made. Candidates for the part

are Ruth Franklin, Margaret
Yoder, Vema Bates Phillips, and
Kathleen Smith.

"So much talent has been mani-
fested in the class that it Is very

difficult to choose the part of he
Prophetess,*' Miss Thomas declar-

ed. "The extra trial period has
been granted in the hope that one
of the women will prove outstand-

ing.**

Four Oratory U. D. S. Presents Opening
Contests Open

To Speakers

Cash^ Prizes Totaling

g200 to Be Given
Winners

)n 'The

Gimi
In an effort to make the action

of "Eumenides** more clear, the

last act of "Choephoroe**. the

preceding play in the Agamemnon
trilogy, will be presented as a pre-

lude to this year's production,

Miss Thomas said.

"These plays are connected,**

the director stated, "and while

people who saw the Greek drama
last year will readily understand
the story, those who have not
seen the preceding play cannot
be expected to know what has
gone before.**

Those who will participate in

the re-staging of the finale of

last year's drama Include Wes-
ley Addy as Orestes, Grace Cop-
pin as Clytenmestra. Lloyd
Bridges as Aegisthus, and William
Evans as the Leader of the Ath-
enians.

s3rmposium discussion

Crisis in Austria.'*

Ernst UiberaU, formet Student

at the University of Vimna and

Carnegie foundation lecturer, as

first speaker of the eve ling, pre-

sented the internal an( external

complications involved i i the dif-

ficulties in Austria. "7 ithln the

coimtry,'* Uiberall decl red, •'in-

stead of a united AustiLa, one is

confronted with fightidg parties.

Outside of the country one sees

the tragedy which ansei from the

fact that the sons can n jver learn

from the lessons of th 5 fathers.

Europe seems to be ruining into

a new war."

Uiberall declared tha this pos-

sible war which might arise out

of the Austro-Gcrman friction

could be in no sense Ueroie. "I

would not caU it heroic to lose

one's judgment and participate in

organized murder," he Aid. "We
must recognize that war 1» mere-

ly a business proposiUi

Offering an exp!

Italy's interest in A
Arthur Steiner,

sor of political science,

that a combinalon be

tria and Germany wouli

Italian territory of Tyiol, which

Joint Discussion

Rotarians, W. C. T. U. to

Sponsor Local

G>inpetition

Performance of Spring
Production This Afternoon
Gives Essex Love Token

itlon

is populated by many
and would also create

bility of the expansion

ism into the Danube
expansion would be a

to Italy's ambition to

Germans,
he possi-

of Hltler-

a. "This

0U8 blow
ntrol the

economic destiny of the] Baltic re-

gion," Dr. Steiner said

German department, rerealed the

German Interpretatior of the

problem of Austria. "To Ger-

mans," he stated, "iustrla is

merely an eastern provi ice of the

former German empire It can-

not exist Independently Reason,

nature, geography, ani history

are "in favor of the 'Am chluss,* or

the merger of Germany with Aus-

tria."

"With the fusion of the Aus-

trian spirit with the German.
Germans may learn n i to take

themselves too scrlofsly,** Dr.

Hoffman concluded.

Prizes totaling $200 wil! be

awarded winners in four Southern

California oratorical contests
scheduled for the next three

months. With a full representa-

tion of U. C. L. A. students ex-

pected in each, Alice McElheney,

women's debate manager, made
the first annoimcements yester-

day concerning local arrange-

ments. Of the four contests,

three will be of a local nature and

one the annual Southern Califor-

nia Intercollegiate Peace oratori-

cal contest.

A joint tournament between La
Verne fcnd U. C. L. A. wiU be held

April 26. This contest is open

to women only, and manuscripts

should be turned in to the xyftice

of Dr. Charles A. Marsh, women's

debate coach, in R. H. 314 before

the preliminaries April 15. The
ofations should not exceed 1500

words and may be on any sub-

ject of the orktor's choosing, MI'S

McE3heny said.

W. C. T. U. Contest

The finals of the annual W. C.

T. U. Inter-collcgiate contest.

open to both men and women,

will be held In July. Preliminaries

wiU be held at U. C. L. A. in May.

A prize of $15 will be awarded the

winner on the University campus,

wha will compete in the Inter-

coUeglate finiJs for a prize of $25

Pr. fUAt natfmmxu'hiwA cf (iie fBufaJprtg^ Tirt^ b< off speemed

J. B. Matthews Speaks
For Economics Group

"The Bloody Munitions Interna-
tional" will be the topic of a lec-
ture to be given by J. B. Mat-
thems before the Y. W. C. A. econ-
omics group tomorrow at 2 p. m.
Matthews is a graduate of Co-

Itunbia university and has been
professor of Oriental languages at
several southem^educational in-

stitutions.

Jewish Students

Sponsor Seder

Banquet^Tonight

The Jewish student council of

the University will conduct A
Seder at 6:30 o'clock tonight at

Weiss* cafe, opposite the Ambas-
sador hoteL Rabbi Julius Leibert

win officiate at the ceremony.
Reservations at $1.00 per plate

must be made before noon today
at the University Religious Con-
ference building, according to

Cecil Vinicoff, president o' the or-

ganization.

"The Jewish coimcil would like

to have as many non-Jewish stu-

dents as possible attend this serv-

ice," Vinicoff said. "It Is an op-
portimity for them to view an
ancient and stirring ritual and to

share in the culural heritage of
the Jewish race.**

A. W. S. Soci

Hour Scheduled

For Tomorrow

be the

W. S. So-
jr tomor-

A card carnival

theme of the second
cial Hour of the sem
row from 2 to 5 pjn.

Madeleine Phillips

her instructions i

bridge and lessons in

games will be given

for the affair are in

Marion Hannon, Clai^dia Wolfe,

and Katheryn Hertzog.

Members of Spurs
sophomore honorary s>ciety, will

serve punch throughou the after-

noon. Jimior counsell( rs are re-

quested to attend by j^ce McEl-
heney, chairman of

hours.

continue
contract

ther card
gements

charge of

women's

data which may be obtained from
William Henscy, forensic man-
ager.

The Rotary club of Los Angeles

will sponsor a contest on this

campus in April on the subject

of "International Rotary and
Wo4d Peace." Finals are April

25 at 1 p. m. in E. B. 100. Pre-

liminaries will be one week previ-

ous. Awards totaling $60 will be

made. Names of contestants and
orations must be in the hands of

Wesley Lewis, debate coach, or the

debate manager, by April 9.

Details Posted

Tlie climax of the local oratori-

cal activities will be the inter-

collegiate peace contest at Pom-
ona college, April 24. This con-

test offers $100 in cash prizes for

the fh^ three places. Speeches

should not be more than flfte^

minutes in length. Details will be

posted outside R. H. 320.

'Elizabeth the Queen*
Plays Tomorrow,

Friday

Coast Premier

Wesley Addy,
Wallace Head

Cast

A SCENE FROM Maxwell Anderson's "Elixabeth the Queen." being

produced by the University Dramatics society today, tomorrow,

and Friday. Queen Elizabeth, enacted by Amita Wallace, Is

shown slipping a iing, the memory token presented her by her

father. Henry Vm. on the finger of her lover. Lord Essex,

played by Wesley Addy.

Phrateres Uses

U. D. S. Play as

Theme

Women Debaters

Defeated Early in

National G>ntest

LEXINGTON. Ky.. AprJ
3 (Exclusive to Daily Bruin)

Eliminated in the prelimi-

naries, the U. C. L. A. wom-
en's debate team today went

down in defeat to Park col-

lege, following a loss to

Drake coUege and a win over

Tulsa university yesterday.

The two women, Judith

Rykoff and Selma Mikels,

will enter the third roimd of

the oratory extenipore con-

test tomorrow.
At the dinner last night

the delegates voted regrets

for Dr. Marsh's absence, the

entire assemblage standing

in reverent respect.

The College of the Pacific

is the only coast team re-

maining in the national com-
petition. Sixteen women's
teams are left from the six-

ty-eight entrants.

Barja Appointed

Magazine Editor

Spanish Professor To Edit

Langruage Forum
Magazine

\

the social

Junior Class Council

Meets to Plain Prom

Song for Today

TEAM HEAR OUR SONC

Team hear our song.

We justly praise thy glorious

name.
And in the same breath we
laud

Thy gallant fight to win the

game.
Ever 'twas so.

Our colors held in high
esteem;

And to the blue and the gold.

We sing to California's team.

U. C. L A. Student Teachers Honored

At Ohio Superintendent's Convention

Student teachers at U. C. L. A.

were honored at a recent Super-
intendent's Convention at Cleve-
land, it was learned yesterday
through Dr. t, W. Waddell. di-

rector of the University training

school.

A description of the organization
and administratioh of the Uni-
versity's practice teachers was
submitted by Dr. Waddell for ack-
nowledgement in the foiffteenth

yearbook of the Supervisors of

Student Teaching.
Similarly, the Bericeley depart-

ment was explained by Dr. C. L.

Hughes of U. C. B. The combina-
ti<m of these two articles gave the

two divisions of the University
an outsandlng place among train-
ing centers of the United States.

Dr. Waddell has been recogni-
zed in connection with both the
above publication and '^Tbe
Activity Program", a yearbook
published by the National Society

for the Study of Education. Of
fifteen books chosen from exist-

ent literature tox study of chap-
ter three of the yearbook, one,

"The Biajor Units in the Social

Studies", was ^tien by Dr. Wad-
dell, Seeds, and White, and their

associates in the University Ele-

mentary schooL

Plans for the Juni( r Prom to

be held June 1 will b s discussed

by members of the Juj ior council

at a dinner meeting \ t

tonight at the 2^ta Ps
Veteran avenue.

All members of the

attend the meeting, a^rding to

Thomas Dyer, presidcfit of the

junior class.

6 o'clock

house, 628

council will

"Elizabeth, the Queen," cur-

rent U. D. S. play will furnish

the theme for a dinner of the

Philia chapter of Phrateres to be

held at 5:30 o'clock tonight at

the Y. W. C. A.. ArdeUe GraUot,

president of the organization, an-

noimced. New initiates will be

the honored guests at the func-

tion.

"The affair will be over at 7

o'clock to all6w women time to

study for mid-term examinations."

Miss Qratiot added.

Pope Extends Holy Day
In All of Christendom

VATICAN CITY, April 3 (UP)
,—^The Pope today issued a bull

Extending Holy Year throughout

the world from April 8 to the

Sunday after Easter, 1935.

BRUIN BAND
Bruin band practice will be dis-

continued for several weeks due

to mid-terms, Laurence Everett,

manager, announced yesterday.

The band will resume activity

when definite arrangements for a

concert are made or a program

Dr. Cesar Barja, professor of

Spanish, has been appointed edi-

tor of the Modem Language

Forum, quarterly magazine pub-

lished by the Modem Language

association of southern California.

The publication is devoted to pop-

ular articles, critical reviews,

European political notes, book re-

views, and comments on the

teaching of modem languages.

Members of the faculties of U-

C. L. A.. University of Southern

California, and southern Califor-

nia junior colleges and high

schools comprise the officers and

executive committee of the asso-

ciation.

Among the officers are Dr.

Maria Lopez de Lowther, second

vice-president; Dr. Alfred K-

Dolch, third vice-president and

chairman of the German section;

and Dr. F. H. Reinsch, chairman

of the research council, all of U.

C. L.A. !

In the last issue of the Modem
Language Forum, articles by nine

U. C. L. A. professors, including

Dr. Rolf Hoffman. Dr. Alexander

Fite, Dr. Henry Brush, Dr. Paul

Perigord, Dr. Barja, Dr. Gerald

Spring, Dr. Reinsch, Dr. Ernest

Templin, and Dr. Dolch were pub-

lished.

An historical romance de-

picting the clash of love and
pride between a friery

queen and an aspiring noble-

man will be unfol(ifed to a
campus audience this after-

noon when the University

Dramatics society presents

the opening performance of

its spring play, "Elizabeth

the Queen," at 3 o'clock in

Rovce hall auditorium. ^

Evening s>erformances of the
drama will begin at 8 o'clock to-

morrow and 8:30 o'clock Friday.

Amita Wallace as Elizabeth,

and Wesley Addy as^Jord Essex
jhead a large cast of players. In

I
the other leading roles wiU be
Ruth Franklin as Penelope Gray,
William Weber as Sir Walter
Raleigh, Lloyd Bridges as Sir

Robert Cecil, Cliff Carpenter as

Lord Burleigh, and Russell Zink
as Francis Bacon.

Cast Premier

This will be the Pacific coast

premier for amateur productions

of "Elizabeth the Queen." The,
play is directed by Ralph Preud.
noted actor and director at ths
Pasadena Community PlayhoosB.
Jack Morrison is production man-
ager.

AH seats for this afternoon's
presentation are unreserved and
priced at 25 cents. Seats for the
evening performances are reserved

at 25, 50, and 75 cents. Persons
not holding A. S. U. C. bocdcs ^vill

pay an additional 15 cents today
and 25 cents tomorrow and Fri-

day.

Commenting on the play, E. 8.

'

Brann, U. D. S. president, de-
clared. "The writer has built a
modem play along the lines of the
sixteenth century Elizabethan
drama. He has afforded a strong
contrast in the boisterous comedy
and the highly tragic sequences.*

Ofher members of the cast in-

clude Richard Rogan as Captain
Armin, Jack Holland as the fooL
Nathan Blacker as Marvel, San-
bom Brann as a courier, Fenton
Eamshaw as Burbage, Jack Mor-
rison as the first guard, William
Worthington as the second guard.

Rem Olmstead as the third guard*

Tom Bastyr as the fourth guard,
Janet Van Rensseler as Mary,
Gene Lewis as Ellen, Betty Jo
Bilger as Tressa, Daisy Strachan
as Jane, Dorothy Simpson as

Maria, and Kathleen Madden as

liUian.

Minor Roles
Bfinor roles win be taken by

Dorothy Lauth, Joy Button. Alan
Hinsdale, C. R. Lewis. Jack Jung-
meyer. Stephen Lott, Ralph Hub-
bard, James Boules, Wipam Okie,

Ralph Schram, Peter Veselick, and
Jack Withers.
Amita Wallace in addition to

taking the leading role has super-

vised the making of the sets. Cos-
tumes were designed by Diana
Smith.

Reservations may be made by . _ v^.

10 a. m. today at the office of the 1^ bee^ scheduled. Band uni- y. W. C. A. Group Plans
dean of women. R. H. 116, or at^ora^^ «£« now due orjoss of de-

the door thl evening.

lorms are now uuc ur iuj» ux \*c-
r -es ui

posit will be incurred, Everett said. Publication of Monthly

DANCE COMMIrTEE
A meeting of the executive com-

mittee for the all-Univi (rsity dance

scheduled for April 27 vill be held

today at 4 pjn. in K. i. 202. The
following members art asked by

Martha Grim, chaiman, to re-

port: George Little, Ja nes Kindel,

Amold Peek, John Bifmside. and
Tom Stevenson.

SOPHOMORE COUNCIL
» A Sophomore council meeting

will be held Wednesdiy April 11

at 6 pjn. at the Alphi Phi house,

\x\f^»^ of tomorrow a t 6:30 pjn.

as previously announced, accord- clplos of Copy.'

ing . to Chsirle« *" - -mjuik. sopfao-

more class president.

Leaders in Advertising Field Speak

To Students Atten&ig New Course

Organization of a voluntary I Belding. a graduate of the Uni-

course in advertising, which willjversity of Oregon, where he

consist of a series of eight conver-

sational lect\u«s to be delivered

by various leaders in the differ-

ent advertising fields, was an-

nol^lced yesterday by Aaron

Rothenberg. business manager of

the Daily Bruin and originator of

the plan. AU lectures will be

open to the University public.

Don Belding, chairman of the

Planning board at the Lord and
Thomas advertising agency, will

open the course tomorrow after-

noon at 1 o'clock In H. H. 270

with a lecture on •Tested Prin-

ciples of Copy.- Ttie informal

talks will continue every Tues-

day untOr May 24.

woxked on the Daily Emerald, has

been in the advertising field for

the past fifteen years and now
handles the copy of Simklst

fruits and Union Oil concerns for

Lord and Thomas.

'The purpose of these new vol-

untary talks is to make students

at U. C. L. A. more advertising-

conscious so that by next semes-

ter there will be a strong demand
for the creation of an official

and recognised course. It is also

hoped that the series win make

men «^rt<f women on the campus

more Bruin-oonscious," Rothen-

boqi dKlaiwL

.

Plans for a monthly Y. W.

C. A. paper will be formulated

at the special meeting of the

Publicity ccmunittee today at 1

p. m. in the clubhouse. "All wom-

en interested in journalistic or

artistic work are invited to at-

tend," Helene Colesie, chairman

of he committee, stated.

Ruth Clothier, editor of the

proposed paper, requests the fol-

lowing committee members to

be present: Florence McBinney,

Alice Holms, Mary Louise Lind-

say. Mary Lee Rickey. Rosemary

Phillips, Mary Ellen Henderson,

Leone Wakefield, Grace Douglass,

Rhea Nathanson. Jane Hetans.

Adel Harvey. Catherine Sack-

steder. Raydine Green, and Judy

Qelger.
^ ; • -

., ' • - .

»

Today in Brief

11:00—Life of Jesus, Y. W.
C. A-

12:00 — Student discussion

group, E. B. 145.

12:00—Student cabinet, Y.
Vt . C A.

1:00—Social committee. Y.

W. C. A. »

1:00—Publicity committee, Y.

1:00—^Forensics board, R. H.
320.

2:00—^Finance collection com-
mitt^Y. W. C. A.

3:00—Caw^ line chorus re-

hearsal, W. P. E. 208.

3:00 — Interfratemity presi-

dents' council, K. H. 309.

4:00—Capers top chorus re-

hearsal, W. P. E. 206.

5:30—Baptist dinner, U. R.
C. B.

5:30—Philia Elizabethan din-

ner, Y. W. C. A.

e:00—Junior class dinner,

Zeta Psi house.

6:30—Jewish Seder, Webi
cafe.
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r Candidates for Degrees

m

The following students have

announced candidacy for the de-

grees indicated in June. 1934 Er-

rors or omissions in the list should

be imported at once to the regis-

trar's office, Ubrary 148. AppUca-

tions for candidacy in June re-

ceived after May 1 are subject to

a late fee of $2.

H. M. SHOWMAN,
Registrar.

Candidates for the Bachelor

of Arts Degree, June 1934.

Buryl Thomas Adams, Margaret

Agnes Aitken, Ernest Stuart Albee,

Prances Sarah Alexander. Jack

Lyman Alston. Regina Amado,

'3urton Edward Anakin, Norman
Jacob Anderson. Elizabeth Pran-

ces Andrews, Gertrude Marie An-

tink, Byron Hays Apperson. Edy-

he Lucille Ardolf.

Helen Ardlth Arlington, Lucille

Margaret Arlington, Ida Emily

Armstrong, Ruth Mathilda Am-
feld, George Joseph Arnold, James

Sloan Arnold, Albert May Aro-

now, Margaret Irene Ashmcad,
Clara Mae Ashton, T. J. Ault,

Kenneth Bailey, Alice Dulany

Ball, Robert Dittmar Bargman.
Mary Louise L, Barnard.

Isabel Vail Barrows, Jessica

Madeline Barrs. Harrison Arthur

Barta. Tom Giles Bastyr, Jean

Darlene Bath, Harlan Leroy
Baumbach, Doreen Mary Baver-

stock. Elizabeth Bavier, Virginia

Thornton Beattie, Harry Lew
Beatty, Rajrmond Stuart Beatty,

Roland Bell, Tony Domlnick Ber-

ardo, Aileen Joace Berry, Louis

Gerald Beskin, Carson Ellsworth

Binkley.

Ruth June Bittler, Barbara
Black, Joe Douglas Blackburn,

Florence Blackman, Dorothy Alice

Blankenahip. Sidney Bleifeld, Ed-
ward Montague Blight, George
Bloomfleld, Leon Myron Blum-
bergh. True Eames Boardman,
Virginia Helen Boden, Francis

William Boeltei^ Charles Mitchell

Bogert, Albert Henry Bohne,
Sarah Bolson, Milton Boonin,

Wilbur P^rank Booth.
Howard Clark Bould, Carolyn

^, Bowker. John Boyce-Smlth. Ur-
ban Edward Bracht, Mary Elea-

nor Bradbury, William Elliot

Bradford, Elizabeth Stewart Brad-
street, Gene Eleanor Brakebill,

DaTld Albert Braun, John Beard
Breaks, Mary Teresa Breen. Eliza-

beth Laura Brennan. Elizabeth

Josephine Breuer, Robert Lee
Brock, Charles^ Clement Brown,
Shner Vincent Brown.
Rachel Rosena Brown, Dudley

Bdwin Browne. Jack Joseph
/-Bryan, Klna Pay Buckley, Kath-
ryn May Buhler, Helen Louise

Barge, Kenneth Ross Burghardt,

John Bumslde, Theresa Molly
Buttress, Mary Elizabeth Butt-

rick, Margaret McPeak Campbell.
Betty Cannon, Wayne Cardon,
Robert Hall Carlisle, Thomas
Hallam Carrick. Mary Carter,

Mary Cast.

Mary Margaret Caton, Laurence
Fred Chandler, Philomene Mary
Chandler, Florence Lucile Chap-
man. Ben Louis Chamey, Lenore
Elane Chemiss, Marvin Lee Cher-
now, Arthur Henry Child, Dorothy
Olive Christensen, Gladys Dorothy
Clark. Charles Church, Dorothy
Josephine Coddington. Ardis Ber-
nice Cohen, David Sam Cohen,
Hannah Florence Cohn, Jane^
Wlnchen Colbom, Erwin Leon
Cook, Evelyn Delphine Cook.
Grace Lynne Coppin, Donald

Rolfe Cordy, Marilla P. Corey,

Helen Cotton, Louis Lorene Cow-
^/gill, Blanche Josephine Coj^e,
Edward Harrison' Crane, Louise

Anna Creighton, Mary Prances
Croft, John Lawton Crofts, Cath-
erine Margaret Cropsey. Mary
Cunningham, Virginia L. Daffer-
ner. Maurice Jacob Dahlem.

Elwood Lucien Damron, Marvin
Lloyd Darsie, Jr.. Fred Stanley
Davies. Helen Wolfe Davies, Char-
les Henry Davies. Jr., Jordan
Franklin Davis. Sylvia Davis, Vir-

ginia Elizabeth Davis, Daniel De-
Luce. Leonardo Calderon DeMore-
los, Bryce Ayres Denton. Mafalda
Anne De Nubila, Alice De Rycke.
Dorothy Agnes Dingeman, Donice
Julian Dinkier, Pearl Dobkin.
Frank John DolezaL

Caroline Donahue, Sam Elmer
Dooavick, George Ted Dorrance,
Willard Winlfield Duckworth,
Joeeph E. Duke, Evelyn Virginia

Donkerley, William Wallace Dun-
lap. Joseph Charles Dunlavy, Ned
Piper Eads, Lucy Black Eason,
Valerie Virginia Easterbrook, Con-
stance Eaton, Everett Ford Ed-
wards, Ross Frederick Edwards,
Helen Melba Elias, Margaret Vir-
ginia Ellis.

Catherine Marcella E n g e 1 n,

Harriet Epman, Harold Epstein,
Msdrttn Epstein, Charles Valentine
d'Etchegoyen, Elsa Evans, Paul
Calvin Evans, Tom Hughes Evans,
William Welch Evans, Marjorie
EUskbeth Everett, David D. Pair-
brother, Carol3m Louise Parring-
too, Irrinf I. Peiger.

Grace C. Pftrrante, Olive Grace
Petberolf, Edward Wendell Pish.

^Harold Charles Plshman, Marion
Paullnt Pitting, Betsy Ellen Fitz-

gerald, Prances Elizabeth Flint,

Inge Eva Poerstel, Jean Douglas
Forrester, Thomas Mirza Poster,

Elizabeth Poz« Ethel Pox, Marie
LooiM nranklin, Willis Otto Prei-

tar. Jeannette Dean French. Mar-
garet Frits.

Ruth Louise Funk, Ralph Eu-
gene Gain, Robert James Garo-
utte. Irving Monroe Garrison.
Gordon Neel Gary, Samuel Niles

Gates, George LeDu Geiger, Max
Oelfan, Herman Henry Gerke,
Philip Qershowits, Max Herman

Gewirtz. Drucilla Gibson, Rose-
Jane Eleanor Gleason. Kathryn

Agnes Gleason. Edward Henry
Olelstein, Freda Goertz, William
Goldberg. Edward Marten Gold-

berger, Carolsm Goldwater, Ervin

Henry Golisch, John Carter Good.
Nellie Marion Goodlander. Irene

Elizabeth Goracke, Leo Gordon.
Abraham Gorenfeld, Zelda Gott-

lieb. Evelyn Marie Graves,

mary Catherine Gillmly. William
Edward Gise, Jerome Giss, Henry
Dixon Glade.

Lucile Gray. William P. Gray,

Maria Louise Green, Edwin
Greenberg, Leonard Greenberg,
Natalie Greenberg, Wesley Otto
Griescl. Alva Lorraine Griffin,

Martha Mary Grim, Elinor Doro-
thy Grote. Elizabeth Rowland
Gute, Harold Robert Haberkom.
Florence Sylvia Haikin, Georgia
Elizabeth Haines, Evelyn Alice

Halt.

Jane Hall, Lawrence Hall, Vir-

ginia Flora Hammer, Shirley Har-
riet Hannah, Charlotte Harriett

Hanson. Leonard R. H. Hardie.

Edward Derby Harmon, Earl

Henry Harris, Robert Lewis Har-
ris, Alva Earl Harshman, Jr.,

Everett Roberts Hartung, Noboru
Hashlguchl, Edgar William Hass-
ler. Ruth Hale Hatheway, Forest

Lincoln Hawkins, Irwin Leon
Hearsh. Dorothy Louise Heath-
cote, Morris J. Heldman.
Frances Knox Hendy. William

Henry Hensey. Ruth Frances Hen-
son. Ryetta Edna Herman. Hayes
Hertford. Ruth Wood Hill, Glenna
Rae Hiltibrand, Margaret Priddy
Hodge, Bfarie Ida Hoffman, Bet-
ty Olivia Hoffrogge, Jack Bruce
Holland, Bjrron Marshall Holmes.
Agnes Mary Holt.

Stephanie Opid Helton, Jane
Sheila Hopkins. Corinne Myrtle
Helen Hopkirk. Katherlne Virginia

Horsman. Roberta Marion Hou-
dyshel. Robert Burton House.
Robert Famsworth Howard, Ed-
win Prank Howe, Paul Henry
Howe, Lillian Marie Huber, Ruth
Hudnall. Robert Boehme Hughes,
Earl Theodore Hull. Jr.. Frederick
Hinkley Hull, Betty Gene Hunt,
Elizabeth Mary Hupp, George
Black Hyland.

Lillian Louise Hylton, Harry
Shigeo Ikuto. Mary Elizabeth Ire-

dale, Kenneth Eugene Irving.

Maurine Valiere Israelson, Emily
Louise Jackson, Hubert Edward
Jackson, William Glen Jacobson.
Charles R. Jamison, Jr., Claire
Cochran Jarvis. Dorothy Kathnm
Johnson, Harold La Baum John-
son, Joan Lestue Jcdmson, Robert
Alton Johnson.

Cecilia Theodora Johnston.
Janet Dawson Jolmston, Eleanor
Emoline Jones, Eliaabeth Jane
Jones, E. Nowell Jones, Frederick
Reade Jueneman, Sylvia Rachel
Jurow, Evelyn Lois Kaiser, David
Conrad Kalbfell, Maurice Lloyd
Kamins, Minnie Kaplan, Carl
Frank Karasek. Frederick John
Karlson, David Kamofsky, Harold
Keen.

Bfary Alethe Keim, A. Richard
Kimbrough. James H. Klndel. Jr.,

Helen Katherlne Kinstad, Gret-
chen Elizabeth Klein, Katherlne
May Kneen, Milton Edward Koe-
nig, Miuiel George Kollmer. Cyn-
thia Marie Kreck. Milton Krie-
ger, Charles Frederic Kunsemiller.
Herman John Kunstling, Sara
Blair Lacy, Romola Landsberg.
Robert Craig Lanka, Betty Eu-

genia Lapsley, Janie Glover Lard-
ner, Bfary Marcia La Rue, Dillon

Wayne Later, John Hilands Lau-
ten. Dorothy Virginia Lauth. Flora
Schwab Lazard, Beatrice Ophelia
Leahy, Florence Rohmer Le Bar-
on, Phyllis Elizabeth LeMoyne.
Dorothy May Lenox. Alice Leon-
ard, Norman Leonard.
Bernard Levin, Charles Robert

Lewis, Elizabeth Ann Lewis, Rich-
ard Thomas Uggitt, Mildred
Evangeline Lilyquist, Allan Hol-
ger Lind, Morey Leonard Upkis,
George Edward Llewelsm. Francis
William Lloyd, Louise Shiriey Lo-
gan, John Russel London, Mary
Lila Lopez.

Helen Marie Luce, John Her-
man Luebsen, Rollin Marion Me-
Bumey, Elinor Marjorie McCar-
thy, Marion Stewart McCarthy,
Loma Harriett McClish, Angela
Louise Mccormick, William M.
McCreery, Kathryn Isabel Mc-
Cune, Rosine McDougall, Alice

Patricia McElheney, Helen LucUe
McElroy, Katherlne Bumette Mc-
Farland, Dorothy Randolph Mc-
Gee, Joan Agatha McGoey.

Delbert McGue, Jr., Milton H.
McKellar, Robert Owens McLean,
Ada Isabel MacMUlan, Samuel
Alexander McPherson, Mignon
Macurda, Robert Caimi Maddox,
James Edward Maher, Grace Mel-
va Mahin, Margaret Vladimir Ma-
leev, Howard C. Mann, Jeanne
Herbert Mann, Lidia Marion, Her-
bert Llttlefield Mars, Jr.

Gertrude Mason, Mary Mateer,
Polly Jane Mattison, William
Thomas Maxfleld. Harold Morris.
Mazur, Herbert Meehan, Warren
Bernard Melone, Austin Francis
Menzies, Grace Nellie Miller, Mar-
tha Virginia MUler, William Mil-
ler. Herbert Louis Bfitchell, Dor-
othea Monten, Victor Albert
Moon.

Annie-Pauline Moore, Carol
Ross Moore, Glen Dean Morgan,
Jame William Morrison, Marjorle
Morrow, Samuel Alfred Morth-
land. Bfarie Agnes Mueller, Wil-
liam Butler Mullin, Mary Davison
MulvehlU* Paul Fred Mundwiler,

John Hammond Munier. Marjorie

Murfee, Lyl^ Francis Murphy.
Lawrence Talbot Myers, Eliza-

beth Mitsuru Nahamura, Nettie

Nathanson, Herman C. Nelson,

Norman Bartram Nelson, Solveig

Cecelia Nelson, Henrietta Lewyn
Nossoff, Sylvia F. Ober. William

Newman, Hugh Nlbley. Grigsby

Nicholson, Gene Nlelson, Esther

Jay O'Connor, William Odisho.

Richard Walter Ohly.

Marianne Violet Okajima, Ed-
ward Albert OTitfalley, Harojd
Theodore O'Neal, Nestor C. Ortiz,

Izuto Otanl, Louis Prank Pagllas-

sotti, John Pagliuso, William

Alexander Parsons. Clotilda Far-

ter, Irene Pinette Partridge, Don-
ald Dom Paxton, Ellnore Pear-

son, Arnold Busby Peek.

Thomas Roy Pendell, Janette

Wood Pendleton, Sarah Elizabeth

Person, Lola Wanda Pertson,

' Muriel Wilhelmina Peterson,
Elizabeth Ellen Phillips, Glen
Ra3nnond Phillips, James Emer-
son Phillips, Prank Joe Pilone.

Margaret Harding Pinckney, Ruth
Tomlinson Pinckney, Aaron Ar-
nold Pinskoy, Russell Dale Piper.

Roberta-Cecile PodoU, Daisie Ad-
ria Polich.

William Snowman ' Pomeroy.
Anne Adams Porter. Florence La-
Veme Porter, Helen Elizabeth

Porter, Harold Sacre Pound,
Dorothy May Powell, George Mar-
shall Pride, Grace Marie Pyle.

Vernon V. Quilliam, Sam Quint.

Eduardo Rabaca y Rabo. Agnes
Irene Rambo, Arthur Grant Ra-
mey.

Charles Herbert Randall, Jr.,

Lily Rappaport, Agnete Kristine

Rasmussen, Ethel Johanna Ras-
mussen, Madelyn Evelyn Ravitch,
Charles David Redmond, Lucile

Lydia Reisch, Florence Resnick,
Waldon Rice Rhoads, LuciUe E.

RichardBon, James Robert Rick-
ard, Helen Barbara Ring, Eliza-

beth Riniker, Virginia LoU Rippe.
Consuelo Rivera.

Diana Jurist Rivlin, Marjorie
Meryl Roberts, Barbara Lee Rob-
ertson, Elizabeth Ida Robison,
William Forth Roe, Jack Glyndon
Roof, Elmer Clayton Rose, Paul
Rosenbaum, Harry Rosenberg,
John Rosenberg, Rose Leah Ro-
senberg, Daniel David ^losenthal,
Sydney Roth.

Helen Rountree, Genevieve Ag-
nes Royce, George Leon Rueber,
Jr., Roberta Carl Ruenits, Maria
Florence Ruiz. Marie Johanna"
Runge. Granville Chilton Ryan,
Percye Claudlne Ryon. Ted Wit-
man Salyer. Hellen Marie Sand-
ercock. Alioe Margarette Saimd-
ers. Hubert Allan Saunders. MUd-
red Homwood Sax, Marie Carta-
ino Scarpltta, Herman Arthur
Schaefer.

Lucille Marie Schneider. Mar-
celle Pearl Schuck, WUliam Rob-
ert Schumann. Florence Tarleton
Scott, Esther Segal, William Os-
wald Shanahan, Monroe Harry
Shapiro, Sadie A. Shapiro, Ruth
Sharpe, Hyman Sheanin. Robert
Kirby Shellaby. Marjorie Sher-
man, Henry Shershow.
George Susumu Shigekawa,

John William Shuman, Jr., Doris
Taylor Siegel, Reva Siegel. Max
Nlver Silvemale. Harry Simons,
Carlton Skinner, Ralph Varian
Sloan, Dora Bemice Smart, C.
Herachel Smith, Charles Wilbur
Smith, Marie Helene Smith, Nor-
ma Elvira Smithv Richard Allen
Smith, Shirley Jane Smith.
Dora Mae Solomon. Evelyn An-

toinette Staab, Ruby Violett Stan-
ley, Eleanor Virginia Stanton,
Philip Abraham Stein, Julia Kath-
erlne Stepan, Elmer Shand
Stephens, Robert Bardwell Steph-
enson, Laurence Gamett Stoddard.
Howard E. Stoefen. George John
Sullwold. Jr., Esther Blanche
Sumner, Evangeline Sumner,
Katherlne Alice Sweet.
John Leroy Swenson, Frances

Eletoor Taylor, Jane Elizabeth
Taylor, Philip Harwood Taylor,
Alma Edwin Teuscher, Vernlce
Anne Theisen, Audra Leonn
Thomas, Marian Clapp Thomas,
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Starr Thomas. Eliza beth
Joanne Thompson, Stanley Ger-
ald Thompson. Jack Pitman lid-
ball. Norma Elizabeth Tilley, Carl
Joseph Tlvel.

Anna Marie Todaro, Ruth Mar-
Ian Tompkins, Olive Elizabeth

Toothaker, Gerald Alexis Towne
Ruth Esther Toy, Saburo Toyama,
Charles Edgar Trapp, Frank Tra-
viss, Clayetta Almira Trester,

Malcolm Vincent Tuft, Marigiace
Tumock, Virginia Urich, John
Hearld Useem, Florence Eleanor
Vanna.

John Joseph Vaml, Leonle Mary
Louise Vidaillet, Walter Stephens
Vidor, Jr., Doroteo Viloria Vite,

Victor Hubert Vodra. Marian Lu-
cille Waby, Prances Anne Walker
Mary Louis Walker. Alice Hen-
rietta Walters, Alice Edmond
Walters, John Douglas Wallers,

Eleanor Walther, Howard Criton
Wang, Iva May Warner, George
Edward Warriner.

Ethel Marguerite Waters, Helen
Hilda Waxier, Ernest Paul Web-
ecke, Eleanor Louise Wedge, Phyl-
lis Anne Wedge, WiUiam Alfred
Weigel, John Weisel. Dorothy Wel-
boum. Esther Bemice Wells, Rob-
ert Jackson Wells, Herman John
Wickman, Jr., Otto Widmiuin
Prank Alfred Wllby.
Jack Donald Wilgus, Edgar Al-

lan Wilkerson, Burdick Fullerton

WiUiams, David W. WilUams,
Lorelne Brown Williams, Stanley
Burdg Williams, John William
Willis, Bernard Adrian Reinold.

Wilson, Herbert Clark Wilson.
John L. Wilson. Kathleen C. WU-
son, Herma Wise. Benjamin Wolfe.
WiUiam CorUss WooUey, Violet

Gretchen Wright, Freda Yaffe.
Marjorie Mltsuko Yamamoto. John
Byron Young, Harold Clyde Zan-
zot, Maximino Macaraeg Zarate.

Adele Zerweck, H. Lucille Ziegler.

Candidates for the Bachelor of

Education Degree
June 1934

Wilfred John Abbott. Jane
Adams, Claire Louise Allabach,
Nira Bavington Andrews, Kather-
lne Elizabeth Barnes, Mary Irene
Bates, Ada Belle Bawcom, Bonita
Eleanor Beamer, Virginia Beatie,

Curry Bell.

Rosemary Brickell Benton.
Dorothy Claire Beswetherick. Riva
Miller Billat. Eleanor Rutledge
Bird, Bemice Catheryne Blaettler.

Margaret Frances Blaettler. Edwin
Gower Blayney, Gladys EloL<^

BoUes, Hazel Carolyn Bone, Enid
Elizabeth Botterell. Ada-Marie
Bowers. Gladys Irene Bramson,
Lorena Kilgore Brewer. Birdlelee

Velorea Bright, Zelpha Wycoff
Brooks.
Margaret Belle Brown, Bonnie

Irene Brunsteter, Grace Lee Bur-
nett, Katharine Frances Bycrs.

Bertie Laura Caldwell, Lucille

Allana Calhoun, Eveljm Leazer

Canfield, Rodney Whitelaw Car-
mack, Muriel Jeanette Carter,

Edith Sampson Chapman, Marian
Carolyn Childress, Mary Isabel!

Chisholm. Sally Lucia Ciandarulo,
Ruth Citrin.

Jacqueline Clark, Marjorie

Helen Clark, Bertha Feet Clement.

Florence Helen Cokeley, Catherine
Elizabeth Conkey, Jo Frances
Conrin, Fem Alice Couse, Marylyn
Cravens, Nona Louise Cripps,

Mary Margaret Culp, Bertha Mae
Culross, Doris Fae Cummins, Rose
Alice Curry, Dorothy Rose Dalton,

Rose Florence Daniloff.

Lucile Marie Davis. Rosemary
E. Davis, Audrey Lucille DeNubila,

Delbert Morgan Dexter, Jean Zlna
Doobrovo, Mary Flora Doose,

Dorothy Lucine Dorr, Annabel
Frances. Doss, George Kermlt
Drake, Willa M. Dunlap, Gladys
Henrietta Dunn, Dorothy Dwor-
kin, Nancy Alice Eads, Harriet

Eastham, Mildred Angeline Ehr-

hom.
Hazel Mae Elton, Nellie Irene

Engle. Lucile Pearl Erickson. Mar-
garet Carc^ine Erwin, Mary Chap-
in Esbenshade, Katherlne Mildred

Faber, Esther Parr. Margaret
Agnes Fiero, Castella M. Fisher

Mariedna Fisher, Dorothy Gert-

rude Fitzpatrick, Vh^rlnia Hams
Fowler, Luella Novelle Frank,

Grace Elsie Freeman.

Florence Belle Friedman, Fay
Fuqua, Margaret C. Gardner,
Madeleine Celestine Oarey, Maur-
ine Gibbs. Lois Elizabeth Oiebler,

Eulalia Mary Giguette. Ada Mar-
garet Gillespie. Eugenia Wayne
Gire, Louise Glass, Molly Gold-
berg, Mabel Lynne Gordon, Mary
Beth Goree, Dorothy Gibson
Grant.

Eric George Gray, Bertha Mae
Green, Adeline Howell Greene
Doris Bemiece Greenlee, Harry-
ette Marye Greenwood. Patry
Gregory, Mary Louise Grey, Peggy
Willis Griffin, Marian Guedel.
Altha Janet Hallock, Virginia

Show Hancock. Doris Bmestlns

Hand, Miriam Shelley Hansen,

Nina LaVone Harden.

Grace Agnes Harper, Gladys

Marie Harter, Lillian Hagelberg

Hartranft, Carol Hartung, Naomi

Johanna Hasler, Marjorie Hay.

Corinne Louise Hayden, Carolyn

Burke Hayes. Mildred Elizabeth

Hays, Nora Belle Heflin, Harriet

Hartwig Hegstad, Una Nailne
Henry, Irene Rose Hensbergcr.
Marjorie Delia Higgins, Vergena
Esther Hill.

Anne Hillel, Margaret Virginia

Hills, Nathalia Angela Hllmer,

Lois Elizabeth Hirschmann, Mar-
garet Althea Hollister, Helen Mary
Holt, Gladys Lorene Hood, Mar-
tha Lois Hood, Patricia Kathleen
Horgan, Beverly Artamesla How-
ard. Gwendol3m Jean Howell, F?m
Hulka. Virginia Catherine Hunter

Emilie Ihme, Eunice Helen Iit-

Ine, Carroll Theodore Jenning?,

Margaret Jessie Jillson, Lugene

May Johnson, Marie Elma John-

ston, Gordon Wynnive Jones,

Kathryn Cora Jones, Margaret M.
Kaffesieder, Ruth Myrtle Kaiser

Mary Elizabeth Kemmerer, Gracc-

mary Kctcham, Josephine Eliza-

beth Ketcik, Helena Horstitian

Barkby, Earl Francis Kreinbrlng.

Milton Charles Kreinbrlng, Ben
Krinitt, Pearl Sheinfeld Kristan,

Margaretha Augusta Krohn, Hazel

Dorothy Lande, Florence Viola

Larson, Mara Florence Larson,

Martha Jane Leonard, Albert A.

Levine, Don Levoy linder, Janet

Elizabeth Lingo. Helen E. Living-

ston. Alice Elizabeth Uoyd, Alice

Lucille Lloyd.

Louise Lucille Lorenzl. Dorothy

Evelyn Lynch, Margaret Macgre-

gor, Patricia Helen McLaughlin,

Mary Lee Magarian, Roxie Mah-
desian, Elizabeth Suzanne Maries,

Emily Marr, Florence Eleanor

Melllsh, Aida Josephine Mendoza,

Marion Catherine Merder, Bessie

Eva Messenger, Anita Mianl. Her-

bert Arthur Michel.

Georgia EUen MiUer, James

Braxton Miller. Abraham Minkuc

Marjorie Mishler, Marjorie Mtt-

chell, Majken Genevieve Moline,

M. Jeanette Moore, Raymond
Kenneth Morrison, Elizabeth La-

vetta Moser, Maretta Murdock.

Lucille Marie Nelson. Ruthelma

Newberry, Betty Newton, Lisette

Margaret Nollac, Nellie Mae
Northrop.

Marvin William Oberstone.
Sarah Louise O'Brien, Evelyn Lu-
ella Ogier, Homer E. Oliver, John
Wilton Olssn. Thora Lares Oneal,
Dorothy Eleanor OToole, Ruth
Rogers Overton, Caroline Eloisa

Owens. Marian Lomse Paine, Mil-
dred Wiley Paine, Miriam Ita Pii-
mer, Gertrude Mary-Margaret
Pastoret, Thelma Sue Paulson.

Adele Phelps, Veraa Bates Phil-

lips, Rena Waltz Pierson, Blanche
Caldwell Pollock, Lucille Bright
Powell, Lorine A. Prochaska, Eva
May Ramsey, Geneva Raybold.
Florence Carolyne Reese, Hilda
Astrid Reynolds, Jane Miles

Rhodes, Mary Francis Rice, Jose-

phine Richards, Clifford LeRoy
Ritter, Alice G. Robtilard.

Dorothy Eleanor Roehm, Mary
Jean Rogers, Dorothy J. Russel.

Helen Wright Salisbury, Marjorie
Anne Schlegel, Virginia Lsme Se-
bastian, Mildred Eleanor Sharpe
Margaret Marie Shepard, E\'a

Edith Sherman, Mary Elizabeth
Sherwin, Kathleen Shinn, Armin-
ta Edith Smith, Bonnie Mae
Smith, Helen Irene Smith, Leona
Ellen Smith.
Margaret Jane Smith. Merle

Gardner Smith, Violet Veronica
Smith, Emmeline Prances Snively,

Avis Luveme Solberg, Cordelia

Florence Spurgeon, Helen Mar-
guerite Stelzriede, Thomas David
Steveiison, Edith Louise Stewart,

Thelma Eleanor Stine, Eleanor

Christine Strand, Bonnie Stray-

hom, Marion Fenwick Stuart, lone

Loma Suszycki. i

Margaret Ethel Swan, Joseph

Ora Tener, Harriet Elizabeth

Thrift, Evelyn M. Tindall, Frieda

Hilda Toews, Orpha Triplett, Ra-
chel Juanita Trott, Ruth Rozel

Truesdale, Essie Louvonla Tucker,

Hinako Lily Umezawa, lola Murdy
Vail, Ellenore Mae Van Slyke,

Emily Eloise Viney, Marie Anna
Vogel.

Virginia Gretta Vogel, Mary
Carolyn Wagner, Pearl Waiteman,
Emma Frances Washbume, Eve-

lyn Alouise Watkins, Fannie Eliza-

beth Watkins, Eleanor Ruth Watt.

Reba Frances Waugh. Dorothy

Jane Wells, Mary Naomi White.

Theron Althen White. Esther

Louise Wilcox. Frances Edith

Willard. Edrie Eileen Willebrandt.

Anna Margaret Williamson. Jane
Agnes Winn, Sam Winstein, Lu-

cille Wilhelmina Wonderle, Jac-

queline Gould Wood, Harriet Isa-

Clothier

\

Oregonian Enters Men's

Furnishing Business

In Santa Monica

Associating himself with his bro-

ther, Harry L. Kneeland, proprie-

tor of Kneeland's Man's Clothes

store in Santa Monica, Claire

Kneeland, graduate, of the Uni-

versity of Oregon and former resi-

dent of Eugene, Oregon, recently

entered the men's furnishing busi-

ness in Santa Monica.
During his college career, Knee-

land was in the clothing busi-

ness at Eugene. He brings to hLs

local establishment the experience

of those years. At the Univ^ity
of Oregon, he was a member of the

Alpha Tau Omega fraternity.

The Kneeland store is located

at 1345 Third street, in Santa

Monica, within driving distance of

the University. A complete line

of college men's furnishings- is

offered at the establishment at

reasonable prices, according to

Kneeland.

bel Woods, Constance Somers

Wollett, Jeannetta Cabot Yerxa,

Rose Zebrack.
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CLASSIFIED
Phone Oxford 1071 Or

W.L.A. 31171 for CUtslfiod Ado
RATU

IBo por lino for ono looyo.
30e por lino for a Itouoo.
46c por lino for ono woek (5 loouoo).
11.86 por lino for ono month (io

ittuoo.)
Throo iinoo minimum oecoptod.

(Count 6 wordo to oilno.)
Only «i}brovlationa pormittod) ttroot

(St.), Avonuo (Avo.), and Aportmont
(Apt.)

FOR RENT (33)

WANTEI>—Man otudent to tharo fur*
Dished apartment In Immodlato Vic-
Inlty of the Unlverolty. Trsno. to
campuo every naomins free. Rent
low. Apply at Kerckhoff haU 210
or 116» So. Bundy Dr., Apt 201

TRANSPORTATION (42>

WANTED from 7th and Coronado In
L-A. to Ralph's Westwood and Re-
turn at C. W.UA. 15524 or Dr. 9780.

FOR SALE 056)

1928 Ford Rdater—Valveo recently
sround, now brako banda, and wir-
ins. A llttlo work would make it a
fine car. Solve that tranaportation
problem now. ^co $12.(»0 cash.
1162 So. Bundy ur.. Apt 201, after
6 p. m. or leave name in Bruin of-
flee, 210 Kerckhoff halL tf

MISCELLANEOUS (17)—^»—

»

—-»
I

III —.—»—*i——i»

CONTRACT Brldffo—Anno C. Beuben,
formerly, of Knlkerbacker Bridse
club of New York, offoro compro«
hensive individual contract bridxe
iBotruetioo. BO 6480 between 8-7:80.

THIS PRBB BOOK WILL TBLL YOU

Shows 20 ways to tMt
nerves— all illustrated.

Instractive and amusing!

Try them on yoor friends

—see if ycu liave healthy

nerves yourself. . . Mail

order-blank below with

fronts from 2 packs of

Camels. Free book

comes postpaid.

KMOWAyoun
NlUR,Vjt>S

CUP AND MAIL TODAYI

OtMTlCbt. UM. B. J. BvBoMs Totacoo •

Impatience ?

No. It's jangled nerves
:\

Aie yoQ the kind of wide-awake,

'on-your-toes" person who hates

to be kept waiting?

Then you should be doubly

careful aboutian^M nerves.

If you find yourself nervously

crackling your newspaper—drum-

ming your fingen on the table-

jumping at unexpected noises-

then watch your nerves.

Get enough sleep—fresh air—

recreation. And make Camels

your cigarette.

For yon can smoke as many
Camels asyou want Their costlier

tobaccos never jangle your nerves.

COSTLIER TOBACCOS
Camels are made from finer, MORE EXPENSIVE
TOBACCOS than any other popular brand of cigarettes!

SMOKE AS MANY AS YOU WANT...

THEY NEVER GET ON YOUR NERVESI

*?

r.

«fMf BmiUp Ciwfa Bmw^B, gMvy Tw»day ciuf
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Mat Prices Announced
PRICES FOR the Minor Sports Carnival, to be

held Friday nijht at U. C. L. A., were announced

yesterday by Ticket %Ianairer Harry Morris. A
while those havinx A. S. IJ. C. books wiU be ad-

ceneral admission charfe of 25c will prevail,

mitted for 15c Women Irill be allowed to at-

tend free of charge. ED O'MALLEY, Sports Editor
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In This

Corner

Initial Race on

Three Mile Run

Held Yesterday

Runners, Officials, Guests

Of A.S.U.C. at

Lunch

X
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ED O'MALLET

ONE OP
the most sportsmanlike gestures

mad«^ in recent Stanford-Bruin

track meet was Indian Mottram's

offer to let Bill Reitz use his Fin-

nish Javelin In the spear tossing

event.

The A. S. U. C. had not yet pur-

chased one of the expensive for-

eifn shafts for Reitz, placing him

at a disadvantage in competition

with a man using a better made
spear.

Though Mottram knew that

Reitf would give him serious com-

petition, he generously offered to

let the Bruin star use his own
equipment. Reitz, however, refused

the offer on the ground that he

might break the shaft and there-

by injure Mottram's chances.

The generous offer by Mottram,

and the equally imselfish refusal

by Reitz, together form one of

those rare sporting gestxu^s which

do so much to cement friendly

relations between competitors, and

the institutions.
* • •

WOMEN SPORT
fans will have the opportunity

of a lifetime when the boxing,

wrestling, and gym carnival is

held in the gym Friday night.

According to Graduate Manager
Bill Ackerman, no charge will be

levied on women attending the

show, while only a nominal fee will

be assesed men students. The
carnival should be one of the sea-

son's best, with a strong mat team

from Berkeley endeavoring to

throw Bruin grapplers out of the

ring, a gymnastic show of unusual

attractions billed, and nimierous

boxing matches also scheduled.
* * *

HORSE POL©^
is in the bag, it seems. Accord-

ing to Bill Ackerman, Bruin polo-

ists will probably tangle with Tro-

jan enthusiasts early in May,
though definte arrangements have

not yet been made.
Like rugby, polo will be played

'^**'' '^^^^^^SS^7?Sf'
I
Graduate Manager Bill Ackerman.

anyone connected with the Unl-
| ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^,

Bmin Golfers

Meat Lovola

By ED CMALLET
Daily Bruin Sports Editor

Marking the initial race to be

staged over the new Bruin cross

country course, seven runners

from the Sherman Institute were

to lope over the trails today as

the feature of dedicatory exer-

cises. Following the three-mile

grind, runners and officials will

be guests of the Associated Stu-

dents at lunch.

The new layout was construct-

ed by C. W. A. labor, and so ar-

ranged that spectators have prac-

tically an uninterrupted view of

the entire course. According to

Coach Guy Harris, mentor of the

Westwood harriers, only the two

ends of the trails are obscured.

Here's Elmo
Headed by Elmo Lomachetzke-

oma, ace of the Indian leather-

lungers, the Sherman Institute

nmners are fully confident that

they will establish a course record

which will be something for col-

legians to shoot at in future com-
petition. Elmo won the national

A. A. U. grind last year in 21:48.1

for the four-mile course and Is

expected to cover the new trails

in less than fifteen minUtes.

Dean Miller will officiate as

referee of the dedicatory race,

while John B. Buehler, A. A. U.

cross coimtry chairman. wiU act

as starter, Deming Maclise assist-

ing. Other moguls for the event

include Head Timer Fred Cozens,

Guy Harris, Bill Spaulding. and
Jake Oimbel, assistant timers:

Seth Van Patten, chief Judge of

finish; John Canaday and Porter

Hendricks, assistant Judges; Irv-

ing Oatrrison, clerk of coiu*se. and
assistant clerk Lee Wagner.

Brains Jog
Contrary to previous reports,

members of the Bruin cross coun-

try team will don their unllorms

to Jog over the layout prior to the

race.

There win be no speeches- on
the field, it was announced by

Bruin golfers nm into stiff

competition this afternoon
on the Fox Hills course \^hen

they meet an exceptionally

strong team from Loyola.

Coach Don Park has slated

the following teams to play:

Roy Ryden and Bill Johnson,
Henry Mortimer and Holinan
Qrigsby, Ed Shinn and either

Connie Piatt, Vic Kelley, or

John Bahannon.
Park plans to use the same

line-up in the forthcoming
workout with the Trojans on
Friday at the Wilshire club.

Contrary to previous notices,

the match will be played at

1:30 at the Wilshire country
club.

ART BIANUEL H, Night Editor

^ Golfers Play Today
COACH DON Park's Bruin golfers swing into ac-

tion this afternoon, facing the strong Loyola

squad at the Fox Hills course in their first en-

eounter of the week. The men will engage S. C.

Friday afternoon in a match to be played at

the Wilshire Country elub.
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Cub Racqueteers

Engage Trojans

Varsity Conducts Practice

For Arizona Tilt

Saturday

BaU Club Trans

For Future Tilts

Nine Plays Pasadeni J.C;

Team Attempts 1 'o

Stop Errors

With but one day's resi ite in a

month and a half of continuous

play, Bruin horsehiders lave re-

smned practice for the eries of

games scheduled for this month.
Saturday the local diam(ad art-

ists will tackle Pasadeni Junior

College at Sawtelle in K game

Bruin Swimmers
Meet Jayseamen
In Races Today

Tough races loom for the Bruin

mermen when they meet the

swimmers from L. A. J. C. this

afternoon in the Vermont avenue

pool. Although the outcome is

highly debatable. Coach Don
Park's team will leave Westwood
in the pink of condition.

The Jayseemen have recently

returned from the north where
they were barely nosed out by
a stellar Bear squad, luid are now

Bruin Trackmen

Meet San Jose

Staters Saturday

Northerners Boast Mudi
Strength in Field,

Sprint Events

which wUlltod the BniJi^ heavy^
^ ^ ^„^^ ^^^ ^^„,^^ ^^^.

favorites to win.

versity may try for a spot on the

team. Those interested in play-

ing should-^get in touch with Ju-

lian Smith, that versatile sporting

man.
• * •

SPRING SPORTS
around the Bruin office, it

seems, include such gentle pas-

times as taking swivel chairs out

on the balcony and shoving people

back and forth, men doing the

shoving and women being shoved.

Tsk, tsk. Wait until Jake Martin

hears about this.

Semi-Finals On

Tap For Tongs

Athenian Volleyball Finals

Carded For Friday;

Barbs Busy

League champions after three

weeks of intensive battling, four

fraternity volleyball sextets start

the closing scramble for the spoils

of war this afternoon when semi-

final matches will be played.

Winners of today's semi-finals

are assured of volleyball plaques

and l)onuses of from ten to fif-

teen points toward the all-sports

plaque, division of points depend-
ing on who wins the finals Fri-

day. Losers will also compete
Friday in a consolation pairing,

the victor getting third place in

the volleyball competition and a
five point bonus.

Games Today
Both of this afternoon's strug-

gles will be run off at 3 p. m. The
Dekes, who last night whipped
Phi Delta Theta in a playoff for

the Blue league title, take on the

White loop winner, Beta Tlieta Pi.

The Dekes have come throui^h the
season imdefeated, using only two
men in a brace of tilts. Neither

team is rated a distinct favorite.

In the other tiff, Zeta Psi, Qold
circuit champs, are top-heavy fa-

vorites to down Alpha Tau Ome-
ga, /iled league winners. Both
aquads are undefeated, but the
Zetes have steam-rollered all op-
position to gain the dope sheet

edge.
Barbs Play

Barb volleyballers will also be
busy, the high-riding '37 club

meeting the Wildcats at 3 o'clock

and the Zekes n taking on the
sinking Coffee Shop sextet at 4.

The non-orgs wind up their

schedule Friday, enabling the '37

elub, probable winner, to meet the

fraternity titlists Monday for the
intramural vollesrball title.

Baseball, one of the most popu-
lar ports on the intramural pro-

eon will hear- the course given to

the Westwoodsmen by repre-

sentatives of the CWA, with Dem-
ing Maclise and Porter Hendricks

officially accepting the layout on
behalf of the University and the

student body.
Others who will attend the

luncheon include Dr. Bell, Mr.

Olmstead, Mr. Norem. and Mr.

Dodds of the administaration;

twenty members of the Bruin

cross coimtry team, Bob Shellaby

and Ed O'Malley of the Bruin,

and Frank Finch, Maxwell Stiles,

Irving Eckhoff, George T. Davis,

Relman Morin, and Lee Bastagian

of the metropolitan newspapers.

Coaches who will be present in-

clude Charles Campbell of L. A.

J. C, Bill Neufeld of Riverside J.

C, Herschel Smith of Comnton J.

C, Mentor Nide of Pasadena J. C,
and Coach Jameson of Sherman
Institute. - t

Bruin cub tennis men under-

Coach Bill Ackerman tackle the

strong Trojan squad in the feature

tournament of the freshman sea-

son at 3 pjn. today on the West-
wood courts.

Meeting in the lead-off match
will be BidweU of U. C. L. A. and
Kneymeyer of 8. C. Kneymcyer is

one of the top ranking Juniors in

the southland and consequently

favored to take the match. Follow-

ing Bidwell on the Bruin team are

Pearson and Okrand. consistent

performers on the yearling sqtiad

this year.

The Trojan tilt today marks the

high spot on the Bruin schedule,

with the Westwood cub^ primed
to exert every effort to compen-
sate for a rather mediocre season.

Tomorrow afternoon at 3 pjn. the

freshmen engage Roosevelt high'

school in another tournament.
Varsity practice will not be con-

ducted lentil tomorrow, announ-
ced Ackerman,, when preparation

will begin for the match against

the University of Arizona Satur-
day. With Captain Jack Tidball

and Larry Myers of the Bruins on
the sick list, indications of their

being able to play Saturday are

slight However, as a result of

their excellent showing last week
in upsetting the Stanford netmen,
U. C. L. A. racqueteers are look-

ed upon as likely winners against

the Arizona team.

Back in uniform, the U. C. L. A.

ball club is attempting tc elimin-

ate those deadly errors wh ch have
played such havoc in pre^ ious en-

countres. Coach Jack roumier
has been dealing out >owerful

drives to an infield com >osed of

Lefty Bowers on first, Ri Iph Mc-
Fadden at second, Alex widlicska

at the hot comer, ana Lowell

McQinnis at shortstop to I give the

boys practice in handling pot ones
in the infield. In practice they
look good, but how tney will

handle themselves in Saturday's

game remains to be seen.

Flychasers Work
The flychasers have

dropped a fly, but their difficulty

lies in estimating where t ic ball is

going. Foumiar has ha(

batters hitting to the

seldom

several

outfield,

hoping the men in the otter gar-

den will correct errors ii judge-
ment made in previous gi mes. Bill

Murphy, Barney Laulhere, Mit-
chell, and Ray Toomey have all

been getting in plenty of practice.

Hugh Ferguson, Duke Trotter,

and Elton Smith are busy heav-
ing the pellet across thq plate to

"Hubba-Hubba" Fn^nkovich.
These speed-burners are showing
more control than eveq on the

mound.
Hnbba-Habba

At the plate, the dianiond art

ists are energetically wiving the
willow. McFadden. Frlmkovich,

and Toomey are the har 1 driving

hitters of the club.

Coach Foiunier, drivinf the boys
through their paces, wi ms the
horsehiders, "You've go ; to get

busy now, for one erm or wild

pitch may lose us a ga ne when
we play S. C. later this month.
We've got to win that series."

petition that the Bruins have thus

far experienced. The local squad
plans o make its strongest bid in

the relay, with a team composed
of Captain Don Paxton, Laurie

Hall, Johnny Allport, and Mel
Sellers.

Ferrel Burton, record holder,

swims in the breaststroke while

Austin Menzies and Hall are slat-

ed to backstroke. Four-forty rec-

ord holder Bob Adams. Bruin
flash, swims with Earl Brown
in the quarter mile. Allport and
Sellers appear again in the fifty,

while Paxton and Allport pair off

in the 100 yard dash. Paxton is

also scheduled to swim with
Adams in the final, 220 event.

GOLFERS COMPETE
Members of the golf team at

the University of Detroit are re-

quired to compete for places prior

to each match. Six men, of whom
three are veterans, make up the

varsity, and the leading four are

chosen on their scores.

Polo Recognized

U of Illinois

By
Board

Berkeley, Bruin
Pretzel-Benders

Prepare for Tilt

California and U. C. L. A.
wrestling varsities are winding up
their training today and tomor-
row in preparation for their en-
counter Friday night in the Minor
Sports Carnival. Nine feature

bouts head the program, with
three exhibitions added for good
measiu^.
The bouts are scheduled as fol-

lows: 118—^Russ Wheeler (UCLA)
vs. James Fahey (C) ; 125—Cam-
eron Knox (UCLA) vs. Marx
Scott (C); Captain Briggs Hunt
(UCLA) vs. Robert Walker (C);
145—^Louis Blau (UCLA) vs. Clar-
ence Kindig (C); 155--Paul
George (UCLA) vs. George Pag-
an! (C); IM—Dave Black (UC-
LA) vs. Theodore Daniel 'O;
175—Jack Mct^intock (UCLA) vs.

George Cornell (C); 191—Bill
Hopkins (UCLA) vs. Marcus
Swinney (C); unlimited—Chester
Whitten (UCLA) vs. Al Thorrell
(C).

Gymnasts Prepare for

Dual Meet With S. C.

A unique featiure of intramural
competition at the University of
Detroit is the all-University poc^cet

billiard tournament in the student
union. Entry fees of 25 ceu^s are

demanded, but no charge is made
for games played in the tourney.

Polo has been officialy recog-

nized by the Athletic <ouncil of

the University of Illinois this year

for the first time. Ths council

has awarded three Vars ty letters

to the sport which has Just fin-

ished its second year ol intercol-

legiate competition at the Uni-
versity of Illinois.

The Illinois team wai

Big Ten Championship
ceiving the honor. Th^
played nine games this

which three were
tilts. The championshi
nexed by winning
three league games.

By LEON ROUGE
San Jose State tracksters make

their first invasion of the south-
land Saturday when they engage
Coach Harry Trotter's Bruin cm-
dermen on the local oval. Twen-
ty, men will accompany Erwin
Blesh, northern mentor, on their

trip.

According to advance notices,

the San Jose squad boasts excel-

lent material in the century, fur-

long, half-mile, discus, broad-
jump, and high-Jump, with
chances of placing high in the

javelin, quarter, and hurdles. (In

other words, it's a good track

team—^Ed.)

Good Sprinters

Taylor and Salvato have both
done 9.8 in the hundred this sea-

son and have broken even time

in the 220. They will give Brad-
ley. Blatherwick, and MacLennan
a good race for first honors.

San Jose has a gopd trio of

half-milers in Bob Orem. Glenn
Harper, and Bob Clemo. Orem is

capable of 1:59 and the other two
have done two minutes flat. The
same three will be entered in the
mile with Harper, whose best

time is 4:28.

Hurdlers Strong

In the 120 high hurdles. Harry
Murphy and Anson Hayes will be
entered. Murphy's best time this

year is 15.4 and Hayes* 15.6. The
low« will find the same pair doing
the timber-topping.

Dave Lynch, the ibne Spartan
entry in the two-mile, should take
a second. His best time is 10:20.

The discus will probably be
swept by the visitors, as three
men are capable of better than 130
feet. Marquis has done 132ft. 6in.,

while Ha3rmond and McPhetres
have done 130.

Broadjnmp Duel

The broadjumpers should give

U. C. L. A. a hot duel. Taylor
catapulted himself 24 feet 6 inches
last year, but his best mark this

year is about a foot short of that
marlL .Dee Shetanian. who has
been practicing only three das^.
has leaped 23 feet; Burt Watson
is a 22 foot Jumper and Freddie

Handball Team
Meets Elks

Under the wing of Man-
ager Robert Cole, the Bruin
varsity handball team will

meet the Elk's club in their

initial match of the season.

Friday night in the latter's

gym. Matches against 6. C
and Occidental have been
tentatively slated.

Approximately twenty men
have turned but for the

squad. At the present time,

the outstanding men are

Bruce Masters, Bill Davis,

Leo Borad, Larry Marion and
Bill Athey. Masters is rated

as first man and will be

teamed with Davis against

the Elks club.

Bruin Gridders

Continue Practice

In Fundamentals

Bennett has done 23 feet.

The best high-jumper is Mur-
phy, who has ascended to six feet.

Marquis will probably go out at
the 5:10 mark.

Bruin pigskinners are now iq

their third week of spring prac-

tice. The backfield^is working on

the fundamentals of tackling and

passing, while the line is spending

their time on stance, blocking and

fundamentals of defense. Cece

Hollingsworth is daily drilling a

crew of about forty linesmen.

Now that rugby is over, there

ai^ a lot of new men out who
have been devoting their full time
to the English sport. In the next
few days, the practice time will

be utilized in perfecting signal

practice in preparation to' tht
scrinunage games of next week.
The main issue at the present

time is to get the newcomers, and
members of last year's freshman
team, accustomed to the Bruin
signals.

It 18 not important that

the world's largest brew*

ery makes BUDWHS£R|
but it is important
that the demand for

BUDWEISER built the

world's largest brewery*

Budweiser
KING OF BOTTLED BEER
Ord€r by the Casefor your Home
ANHEUSER'BUSCH^'ST* LOUIS

Mjle

/ir^' :;

a A. SPERB, Distributor

4842 Long Beach Avenue,
Los Angeles, Califomia

the only

kiuad re-

poloists

season of

Qonference
was an-
of the

nty let-

ters in track, swimmftig, water
polo, and fencing ^ere also

awarded by the council.

Following their stiff wcikout
meet with' the freshmen and L.

A. J. C. yesterday afternoon, Bru-
in varsity gymnasts are hard at

work today preparing for their cn-

coimter with S. C. Friday night in

the Minor Sports Carnival. •

Headed by Captain Johnny
Bumside, Coach Hollingsworth's

men will be at their full^ strength

for the meet. The standing to

date between the two teams gives

8. C. two triiunphs and U. C. L.

A. four. However, the Trojans
are favored to win by a small

margin.

Washington State Sends

Men to Mat Contest

With a chance to compete in

the national amateur wrestling

meet at Ames, Iowa, as a goal.

Coach Frank Stojack and Al Mil-

ler are to represent Washington
State in the P. N. A. wrestling

tournament, which will be held

April 4 and 5. The two best men.
picked from each division, will

be eligible for the national ama-
teur meet.

Stojack Is rated as Northwest
collegiate heavi^eight champion,
while Miller holds the Northwest
collegiate title at 175 pounds.

gram, is slated to start toon, and
independent club managers have
been requested by Tom Helt, ath-
letic supervisor, to sign up their

team as soon as possible, so that
schedules may be drawn. Fra-
ternity schedules have already
been prepared, and wlU be re-

leased soon.

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES
All students may obtain health

service and first aid treatments
in the offices of the Student
Health Service.

Women: Royce Hall 8: Dr. Lil-

lian Ray Titcomb, M. D.
Nmrses: Miss Sarah Kreiss, M

T W TH P 8-3. Miss Ruby L.

McLinn, M T W TH F 10-5.

Men: Library 15. Dr. Donald
McKinnon, M. D.. M T W TH F
9-3.

STUDENT HOURS V
Dr. Ernest Carroll Moore will

see students in the Provost's office

without appointment on Thurs-
day morning between the hours
of 11 and 12. Students are wel-

come at other hours by appoint-
ment. *. '

FEDERAL PART TIME JOBS
To secure pay, new regulations

require that students employed on
federal projects file with the
cashier's office, east wing of the
Library basement, their blue ap-
pointment notices properly signed

by the Supervisor of their project,

not later than 8 p. m. April 2,

May 2 and Jtme 2. As all work
will probably terminate June 15,

information concerning June pay
will be given with June appoint-

ments. Students cannot receive

payment unless these regulations

are observed. Checks will be dis-

tributed at cashier's office be-

tween the hours of 8:30 a. m. and
3 p. m. on and after the fifth of

the month. Students must call

for their own checks.

. ^ C. H. DODDS,
Aecounttnt in CtuSttt,

COBfPREHENSIVE IN BNGUSH
The Comprehensive English fi-

nal examination will b» given in

Royce hall 250 on \ ednesday,
May 2, from 3 to 6 p. n. and on
Thursday, May 3, frqm 2 to 5

p. m.
Blue books will be s^ld in the

examination room.
THE CGBIPRSHENSIVE

IGHT CONVERSATIONAL

ADVERTISING LECTURES

COBCMnTEE.

FIRST OF A SERIES >F TRIPS
Geology lA and 10

Thursday, April 36, 1 to 5 p. m.
Friday, April 27, 1 to 6 p. m.
Saturday, April 28. ( to 12 m.
Tuesday. May 1, 1 to 5 p. m.
Wednesday, May 2, 1 to 5 p. m.

Tickets for first seriU of trips

available from Monda], April 2,

to Wednesday, April 25 Inclusive,

at $1 each. After Apr I 25 to 11

a, m. of the day of tie trip, if

any tickets remain, a $2 each.

The Geology Departmei t does not
guarantee any student i ticket af-

ter the ticket price goc i up.

POLITICAL SCIENCE 165

The following student i will keep
the following appointments in R.
H. 332 C:
Thursday, April 5—11 a. m., L.

Logan; 10:15 a. m., J. Bchaeffer;
10:45 a. m., H. Kunstlirk; 11 ajn..

D. Juenemaq; 11:15 a. z i., H. Rog-
ers; 11:30 a. m., A. ^ ckman; 2

p. m., R. Evans.
Friday, April 6—11 a. m., D.

Brant; 12 noon.^ R. Ga -outte.

The following will aTange for

appointments: A. Alpe t, T. Che-
ney, M. Frankovlch. W Heath, L
Malnick, R. Piatt, H. ftoefan* C.
ValoU, D. Vlte.

J. A. €. GRANT

April 5—"Tested Copy Principles"

Xpril 12—"How Art Can Maice Advertising Profitable**

April 19—"How the Space Buyer Tests Before Buying"

April 2$-"Finding Out What the Consumer Wants**

By Leading
Advertising Men

of the City

Every Thursday
afternoon at 1

Pi M.-—Royce
HaH270

May 3—"Selling the Products of 50,000 Growers**

May 10—"Using Advertising to Sell the Products of

the Oil Industry'*

May 17-

May 24-"
-.7

"Selling Climate by Advertising"

Movies Are Advertised and Sold**

,-5^
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Mutual Congratulations

TJONORS may come and honors may go, but none will surpass the
J - si^ificance of the Phi BcU Kappa award, just bestowed upon
seven juniors and twenty-eight seniors.

Primarily, U. C L A. is an academic institution, regardless of
what attractTon its other phases in public notice may indicate. Schol-
arship is the fundamental activity. And scholars should be what
U, C L. A. produces for modem civilij^ation.

"^ ,71*® ^°*' ™ superior scholarship is not njerely the concern of
ambitious underclassmen and the thirty-five upperclassmcn alone.
The announcement of those honored by Phi Beta Kappa interests
every student in the University. For it is in comparison with the
mfenor and average student, that the superior student stands out in
bold relief. And the fact that the inferior and average students are
classed as such docs not mean that they are not good scholars. It
means that the Rii Betes are better scholars. Indeed, if it were not
for the year-ijhand yearK)ut competition put up side by side in end-
less classes by these *B,' *C,* and 'D' students, the wearers of the
coveted key would never attain their scholastic heights.

Fof their obvious sincerity in attending college to acquire a for*™ «^cation and for their tenacity to the University motto, 'Let
there be light,' in spite of ever-present temptations for less valuable
activity, these newly acclaimed students are to be congratulated.
And for those of us (sic) who form the background that sets off
the brilliant students by deep contrast, let there be a clear acknowl-
edgement that we (sic) are doing our part.

CETTING aside the 10 o'clock hour only for the observance of the

,
Wednesday Sings and providing each class with a student song

leader would correct the laxity and half-heartedness with which
U. C. L. A. 8 leading custom is now generally observed.

Two recent polls by the Daily Bndn showed that certain classes
have repeatedly disregarded the traditional Wednesday Sings. The
partly justified excuses that have been offered fall into two main

^^^^^f^'
*^* *^«^ "e no student song leaders in those classes

which do not sing, and that students sing all day long in other
classes anyhpw, and skipping one class or two won't make much
difference in the general observance of the tradition.

The plan of singing at only one hour on Wednesdays, put into
practice with the co-operation of the Rally Committee and the Min-
ute Men, would gain the response of a majority of the students.
TTieir vocal energies would be conserved for one short and snappy
sing every Wednesday and the custom would be observed with spon-
taneity nd enthusiasm instead of in the half-hearted mamier in
<which il is observed now.

{Minnesota Daily)

TWE announcement from Harvard that the oral examination is to
be adopted this year in literature and history courses has stirred

Ac editorial writers of the Harvard Crimson to sizzling criticism of
the plan. Such public examination is called an "exercise in exhibi-
tionism and **lecture room ballyhoo." Undoubtedly the system has
great we^esses. It seems unnecessary to have' students examined
orally before a mass of curiosity seekers. The strain of answering
before a room full of onlookers can be appreciated by those who
have had the urge to clip the coupons of correspondence speech
eonrses which portray the suave gentleman with his "unaccustomed
do not sgeak well m public If more stress should be given to oral
as I am bc^mg. This examinaHon seems unfair to those who
^^''f^S.*',™,"*"^"'* '^^^""^"^ation seems to think, more time
and credit should be given to oral recitation in class work. A better
change would be an alteration of our present system of cxamina-
tion to mclude the type of questions which require thought for

pOVERNMENTS growing need of the trained research expert was
V- emphasized by Chester H. Howell, editor of the San Francisco
Chronicle, at the Western Conference on Government, which met at
Berkeley last week.

/ Rowell, who is also a University regent, said research agencies
are playing a "most important part in the attempt of democracy to
survive these complex times," and if democracy "must be run by
amateurs, the fundamental problem facing research organizations is

to integrate the governmental technician with the theory of democ-
racy."

He might have added that democracy has been too much run by
lobbyists. If some of these individuals were replaced by specially
trained college graduates, state and national legislatures would
perhaps be greaUy benefited.

It happened backstage at one of

the phenomenal rehearsals of

"Elizabeth the Queen," which, as
everyone is perhaps well aware by
this time, has its world premiere
(that is, with Amita Wallace in

it) in Royce hall auditorium to-

morrow afternoon and evenings
thereafter imtil exhausted.
Amita, whom the combined ef-

forts of Ralph Freud, Thelner
Hoover, Max Factor, and Gilbert
Thayer have made look enough
like Elizabeth to double for her
in the newsreels, was taking the
strain off her over-taxed mind by
loosening the ruffles of her Queen
Beth collar.

"There," she sighed, contented-
'*now I can have a few moments*
peace."

"How are your folks, Amita?"
we asked, for we hadn't seen them
for quite a while.

"Just fine. Eleanor was a little

put out because we couldn't tiun
my part into a sister act, but out-
side of that the family is great
"And how is the lady next

door?" we hazarded.
A new light shone in Arnita's

sixteenth-century orbs. "Aha!"
she cried. "Thereby hangs a tale."

"Have you time to tell us it?"

She looked over where Mr.
Freud was thoughtfully bit'ng his

nails. "We have five minutes,"
she remarked, at length, he's still

on his left hand. Well, it was
like this:

"This lady, who is really one of
the most careful and respectable
housewives you ever saw, was
walking home from a bridge-and-
cocktail party. She hadn't thought
she was being indiscreet in the
matter of cocktails, but evidently
her Inexperience got the better of
her Judgment, for about half-way
home she began to stagger like a
broken-field nmner.

"The neighborhood cop saw her,

and with his mind more on helping
her out of her predicament than
of meting out pimishment, started
over to assist her home. Evidently
her tipsy eye told her this was
an affront to her dignity, for she
repulsed the officer's kindly arm
and started to shout her resent-
ment. The more the cop tried to
placate her, the louder she shout-
ed. Then she kicked at a few
passersby who had gathered to
watch the fun, and the cop had
to do his duty.

"She woke up next moming in
the city jail, and turned to face
an imknown companion. 'What
am I doing here?' she demanded
in dignified tones. 'Well, deaile,'

answered her cell-mate, 'you ain't

doing nothing right now, but you
siffe did cut up some when they
brought you In last night.'

" 'What happens now?' persist-

ed the woman. 'In a few minutes.*
continued her mentor, 'they'll

come to take you over to the
courthouse where the Judge will

ask you if you're guilty or not
guilty.'

" 'What shall I say?'
•The girl gave a short laugh.

•Well, you better say guilty, be-
cause everybody on this side of
town knows you were higher than
a kite.'

"The woman took the well-given
advice, and thirty minutes later
was returning from the court-
house to the Jail in the company
of a motherly matron.

" •Why didn't you teU the Judge
you were a housewife and mother
of two children? He'd have let you
go home now instead of making
you stay imtil tonight.' 'Oh, no,'
replied the woman, horror-struck.
•I would die if anyone found out
who I was. My family must never
know.' She hesitated as a new
thought occurred to her. 'Might I
telephone?'

**rhe matron said no, that was
against the rules, but she would
phone for her and give any mes-
sage she wanted. So the woman
said, 'Well, Just call my house and
tell the children I am detained
down-town, but 111 be home this

evening.*

" 'O. K.' said the matron, and
walked into the phone booth. She
obtained the ntfinber the woman
had given her without difficulty.

" 'Hello. This is the matron at
the city Jail. Your mother won't
be home for lunch. She's down
here dnmk!' "

One Ear to the

Ground

btudent iorum Meets Again Today at Noon in BH 250.

Dress Rehearsal

U.D.S. Players, Product: on Staff, Work Furiously as

Last Minute Pr(parations Pave Way
For ^Elizabeth the Queen'

By Edia Freeman

"We played it that way h st night, and it was all right,**

''^snapped Elizabeth the queen, flouncing down the ric-

kety wooden steps with he • purple robes billowing behind
her. "But if you must. ..."
The stagehand must. Nothing would do but that this

be changed, and that be moved over, and the other
thing Stagehands ar ; never satisfied on tht, night
of the dress rehearsal.
The queen resumed her thron i;f

harfour ministers sat at the tab e

»»

•*WeU, Amita," we laughed,
"that was an experience the good
lady probably found far from
amusing, but what can we say for
the paper?"

"Why." Amita repUed, getting
the Elizabethan gleam back in her
eye as she prepared to go on the
stage, "it Just goes to prove that
sometimes (miet persons, when
they do let loose, are able to put^

on a show that will astoimd
everyone who knows them."

•*And what about you?"
"WeU," she smiled, slowly. "I

hope rm no exception."

100 FEB CENT PATRIOT
Though 8. R. NeiU. 52, is in

Jail under a misdemeanor sen-
tence, he sti^ takes his citizen-

ship seriously. While acting as a
trusty, Neill vanished but retum-
ed several hours later to announce
to Jailers he'd Just been out cast-
ing his ballot in a city board elec-

tion.

before her. The discussion wax^d
warmer and grew furious.

"Then I'll GO to Ireland
shouted Essex. Cecil hid a srJcke

Burleigh looked somewhat wo
ried; Raleigh frowned portent
ously; the queen twisted an enor-
mous ring about her finger; an 1

the fool—^he. poor chap, was
greatly perturbed.

Interruption
Came a voice from the rear

the auditorium. "Jack!"
The fool turned. "Yes, Mt.

Freud?"
"Not enough distaste in thsit

last gesture. Try it again.'

One of the doors leading int)

the orchestra pit was opened, anp
the odor of overdone meat c
through. It seems that in t

third act the Jester rates a bo
to gnaw. To make it all very re

even though this was Just dr
rehearsal, the bone was bein.? prej-

pared. A trifle too thoroughl:

Not even the court fool felt funxi|r

about it.

Home Economies
But more than bones have beeii

successfully cooked in the mysf*
terious regions back of and belo
the stage. The entire cast h
been dining there. R. H. 5
equipped with all sorts of od
and ends in the way of chafin
dishes and can openers, has serv
as kitchen and dining room,
platter of dejected lettuce leave
a box of crackers, the end of
hot dog, and a half a Jar
pickles bear mute testimony to di •

gestions that can take it and Ilk \

it.

Forty-three paces west is the
Oreen room, where Diana and
Athena Smith, costumers, paint-
ers, and seamstresses de luxe,
regin imchallanged. Guards
stand in line, garbed in blouses
and rompers, to be pinned and
stitched. Cotulers come in with
cloaks to repair. Gunny sacks
go in, and gimny. sacks come out
smnptious brocades and em-
broideries. College men enter,
and emerge as lords of the
queen's council. And a slender
girl enters and emerges as Eliza-
beth the queen.

Forgery
To the right of the Green roon

is a battered door bearing th(
sign, "Armor Maid to Order. Wi
Rivet Them to You." Inside ii

Henrietta Miller, chief annor-
smith to the queen, holding fortl
with a huge pair of shears and i

sheet of galvanized iron. Essex
must have his cloak of chain mail.
Placards scattered tastefully

about the walls give warning.
"Danger — Women at Work."
"Who's a-Freud of the Big Bad
Wolf?" "Scram—Office."

Directly above, footsteps of the
actors are heard. The hinges of
the trapdoor are being oiled so
that Essex can make his exit
gracefully. The big night is at
hand.

Appreciation

students

Plan
CoonseDor

Letter Sent

Souvenir Hunters

KEARNEY. Mo., April 3 (UP)-
Only a fragment of the tombstone
erected over the grave of Jesse
James remained today—the anni
versary of his death at the hand«
of Bob Ford, a member of the no-
torious outlaw gang which became
legendary. Souvenir hunters have
chipped away the marker until
only a portion of the base re-
mains.
Fifty-two years ago today Ford

shot Jesse James to death in St.
Joseph, Mo. Legend sajrs that
Ford shot his leader in the back
tor the reward on James' head.

2233 Swing St.

March 26. 1934.

Mr. William C. Ackerman,
Graduate Manager, U. C. U A.,

405 Hllgard Avenue-,

Los Angeles. Calif.

Dear Bill:

Your new student counselor
plan, in my opinion, is a great in-

novation in freshman orientation.

I have waited until after the re-

ception of last Thursda^^to an-
swer yoiu' letter of the 15th inst.

In all fairness I must say that
this "brain chUd" of yours is well

worthy of being added to the
traditions of the Westwood cam-
pus.

The following are my answers to

yotur questionnaire regarding my
relationship with Jim Kindel, my
coimselor: • •-'

1. I was given a warm reception

by my counselor. He proceeded
to acquaint me with the campus
and to find out the sports and
social organizations I was inter-

ested in.

2. He next advised me about my
program difficulties and answered
a lot of questions which I had
collected in my conscience
throughout registration day.

3. I have not requested much
further help of Jim, but his hos-
pitality gave me the feeling that
I have one friend on the campus,
anyway, to whom I might go and
find the solution to my campus
problems.

4. The workings of the Asfiociat-

ed Students' set-up is a total

blank to me. I have not been
contacted and furthermore I have
no knowledge of the set-up. I

would appreciate it if you could
enlighten me on this subject.

5. I realize that the couiu^elor

plan was on trial at U. C. L. A.

Of course, now it has passed into

the state of a success and even
a tradition. To me, as one of the

counselees, there was no appar-
ent missing link in the chain of

events comprising the orientation

plan. It was the outstanding fac-

tor which helped me meet my fel-
' low classmen (and women!) and
upper-classmen of importance. As
a matter of fact, I was so plefised

with the thing as a whole, that I

have a desire to become a part of
this system when I reach the posi-

tion of upper-class standing.

I thank you for your help and
interest in me and again congrat-
ulate you on the success of your
plan.

Sincerely.

BURTON W. FARBER.

By WALTER VIDOR
Stop Rocking the Boat

On every front, the menace of
the strike continues to block the
progress of the nation's 6}rstem of
production and distribution. The
railroads and the automobile in-
dustry are the latest victims of
the gigantic conspiracy against
national welfare.

The present administration has
been especially liberal in its deal-
ings with organized labor. Indeed,
some observers declare that labor
has been given far too much au-
tonomy xmder the NRA. Yet, in
spite of these concessions, the
unions continue their attempts to
dominate industry, and are will-

ing to sabotage recovery if, by do-
ing so, they may obtain new
powers.

Ineffectual

The strike is a fruitless method
of settling labor disputes. In some
countries, such as Germany, it has
been prohibited by law, and there
is little doubt that recovery would
be greatly accelerated if President
Roosevelt were to declare an im-
mediate moratorium on strikes.
At any rate, industry should be
protected by the use of the in-
junction, since upon the improve-
ment of industry's status depends
the future prosperity of our coun-
try.

The ultimate goal should be
peaceful relations between em-
ployer and employee in every in-
dustry. No one desires i>eace more
than the harassed manufacturer,
whose Blue Eagle proudly declares,
"We do our part." Can't the
worker do his part, too. and thus
pledge his patriotism to aid in
building a greater, more proper-
ous nation?

« • •

We Are Utterly Disgvstew

The proponents of the Philip-
pine independence measure have
railroaded their bill through.

Although not in favor with an
actual majority of the islands' in-
habitants. Independence for the
archipelago has long been advo-
cated by a minority group at Ma-
nila, who see the possibilities of
imlimited power for themselves in

the establishment of a new state

in the Pacific, _
Tyranny

If this group has its way, the
new government will take the
form of a despotic kingdom, with
Manuel Quezon doing the honors,
wearing the royal robes and wield-
ing the royal sword. However,
there are several other factions

who might disagree with these
plans, and we may expect the
withdrawal of Uncle Sam's troops
to be followed by a general free-

for-all that would continue until

the Mikado should decide to put
an end to it. His generals have
had some experience stopping pet-

ty brr^ls in Manchiuia. as you

The Dilettant ...hJI an admirer

The Dilettant gets lots of fan
mail. The most delectable letter

he has ever received says: "To the
Dilletant, whoever he may be

—

"I am a Freshman—an English
major, with an eye on journalism
and as one who is an enthusiastic

and zestful follower and reader of

all the really fine literary writers

among the columnists (you have
probably read them) Will Rogers,
.Winchell and Mclntsrre, I am in-

tensely interested in your column.
I like the mood of your writing.

"I too write—I was the social

editor of our high school paper,

and in OJai all my teachers and
all the best literary critics said

that my writing had great prom-
ise. I'm not bragging in saying
this because I'm not praising my-
self. Just my work—and I hope
you'll understand

—

"I have some of my papers I
wrote for English in Ojai—one of
the best, "Spring in Our Valley,"
was printed in the paper at home
and I'd like you to read it.

"I also write sentimental coup-
lets. Not impressive I suppose —
but Just trying to catch a mood.
"PATHS OP ILLUSION

"students
seeking knowledge
walk
on paths bestrewn with
flowers;

stumbling not
on worldly weeds
seeing not
and hearing
not
the world.
Harkening not to calls

of starving millions

may remember.
It certainly would be no credit

to the dignity of the United
States to calmly abandon the
most valuable possessions in its

colonial empire in order to fulfill

the lust for power of a mere hand-
ful of native politicians. Try to

imagine Great Britain handing
over India to Mahatma pandhi
in such a spineless fashion!

Patriotic Americans, remember-
ing their countrjmien who gave
their lives in the Spanish-Ameri-
can war and in the Insurrection
in order to hold the Philippines,

will never applaud this servile and
mercenary act.

Seeing not still . r

the sneek
of crime. . .

. . . for— i /^

Students X*
seeking knowledge
walk
on paths bestrewn
with flowers.

• • •

"You may print any part of my
letter you want to.

"You do not have to sign my
name, Jucfc use my initials or >ou
may Just print the poem as your
own, I will not mind.
"Yours very sincerely,

"Lily B—
"P. S. If you would like to meet
me say so in your column—for in-
stance like this:

"L. B.: Yes.

"Then I will write and give my
full name making a date. I hope
you're a girl—we could be sucn
good friends."

• • •

The Dilettant is puzzled. Herb
Mitchell, feature editor, suggests
that Chandler Harris sent the let-

ter. But somehow, it rings too
true for that.

• • •

L. B.: Yes.

"Dear dilettante," says another
letter.

"Certainly is a pleasure to find
someone with your intestinal for-
titude. Amazing in one who pro- r

fesses to be inconsequential. TeU-
me, what do your think of Life,

Life, LIFE, and Ballyhoo?
"Your colyum is unmitigatedljt^

lersy, but your purpose is so obvi-'
ously of the serious-minded long-
haired variety, that I sometimes
wonder if you haven't the makings
of a good Communist—^Tsk!

"Fur Gott und Hitler. Heil!"
«

STARTS LIFE ANEW
Peter, the rabbit, accused of.

biting three children, is in clover, y
so to speak. A stay in Peter's

execution, by intercession of the

Des Moines chapter of the Na- .

tional Society for the Prevention

of Cruelty to Belgian Itares.

brought Joy to John Grimes, the
chapter president.

*

*
r'
«

4

4

. and you'll earn fastcrAjK-^
» ^^ - ^-^i^-^

too.:, qualified by SAWYER^ P O I NT
practical training in shorthand,^ bJ^ kf^^
•ypi"g»'^oo'^^ecping,accounting. 1-^ A

i
Jl^rhool ot Business
A FREE PLACEMENT SERVICE. ALL COMMERCIAL COURSES

V <

SM^A. FLOWER ST.
>fr R I N I T V 387^
Ml WMtweod Blvd.*.

O'XtF.O R D S1«S

ItiIS simi^ijqoOidhHsmess to save

The successful man knows that the savings habit is

simply a matter of good business. Money in a savings

account gives you a aedit standing, enables you to buy

economically for cash, gives you

an available reserve to draw

upon in case of emergency or

to take advantage of a business

opportunity.

If you already have a savings

account, increase it by regular

deposits; if you have no account;

open one with Bank of Americi.

Tune in

'LEADERS OF
TOMORROW
KFRC— San Fnndsco
KHJ—Los Aogeles
KGB— San Diego
KDB—Sanu Barbara

KERN— Bakersfield

KMJ— Fresno

KWG— Stockton

KFBK— Sacramento

EVERY TUESDAY and
WEDNESDAY 7:50 PJf.

*
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Xi Lecture

Dr. E. T. Whitiaker Speskt on

Greek Tradition Today

In P. B. 29

^ PUBLISHED EVERY MONDAY TO FRIDAY

VOLUME Xl^NUMBER lOt OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF THE STUDENTS OF

Council Ousts

Four Students

From Offices

4iiArewB, Paup, Strain,

i Hunt Removed for

Low Grades
i\.

EKgibility Defined

Edwards Succeeds to

Freshman Qass
Presidency

For faUure to maintain

requisite scholarship since

assuming office last Sep-

tember, lour officers in the

Associated Students organ-

ization were ousted last

night by the Executive

council upon the recommen-
dation of the chairman of

the Scholarship board, Ar-

nold Peek.
Those removed were Jack An-

drews, president of the freshman
daas; Dorothy Hunt, vice-presi-

dent of the sophomore class;

Rrank Paup, treasurer of the

sophomore class; and Donald
Strain, assistant yell leader.

New President

Tile motion that was moved,

seconded, and passed provided

"that the four students be it-

moved from ofHce; and that the

president removed be replaced by

the vice-president; and any other

vacancies are to be filled by a

majority vote of the council of

such organization.** By this rul-

taig. Phyllis Edwards, freshman

vice-president, automaticaUy be-

e<»nes preside^.

Since no provision was made for

fttUfflBMBi otibft-yell leader

post. A. B. U. C. President Por-

ter Hendricks instructed the coun-

cil to be prepared to elect a suc-

cessor at the next meeting. Wed-
nesday night.

ElifflbiUty Bole ^

Another important resolution

affecting campus politics emanat-
ed from the Scholarship board
when Peek's motion was passed to

revise eligibility requirements to

run for office. A 'C* average must
be held for the entire scholastic

program by all candidates, who
may use the mid-term grades of

the semester in which elections

take place.

Final revision of by-laws of the
Associated Students is expected to

be completed by next council

meeting, declared Peek, in charge
of this committee, and the report

Till appear in the Daily Bruin.

Mathews Talks

On War Profits

/ This Afternoon

* J. B. Mathews, noted economics
l3cturer. will address the Econom-
ics group of the Y. W. C. A. on
"The Bloody Munitions Interna-

tional" today at 3 p. m. at the
clubboiise.

Mathews is a graduate of Co-
lumbia university and is a profes-

sor of Oriental languages at sev-

eral southern educational Institu-

tions. He is lecturer for the
League for Industrial Democracy.
•This lecture will afford Univer-

sity students a fine opportimity to

hear an authority on the subject

of war proHts and on munitions
manufacturers who create the
wars,** declared Clotilde Parter,

chairman of the group.

She Believes ^anta

Qanse Bigamist but
He's from Missouri

fc-

MARSHALL, Mo.. April 4
(UP)—Santa Claus denied
today that he is a bigamist.

Santa Clause—that's his

real name— wis identified

from a newspaper picture as

"my husband whom I mar-
ried^in Arkansas six years

a^o** by a woman who Hsked
Sheriff Charles dinger to

hold him imtU she could get

here.

"I can't be her husband,**

Santa Claus said. '*! have
twelve children of my own.**

Saline county residents,

who have known Santa Claus
all his life, vouched for him.
and the sheriff agreed it

must be a case of xnistiU^en

Identity.

Advertising

Instruction

Opens Today
niaugurating a new informal

and voluntary course in advertis-

ing, which was originated and de-

veloped under the sponsorship of

Aaron Rothenberg, business man-
ager of the Daily Bruin, Don field-

ing, chairman of the planning
board at the Lord and Thomas
advertising agency, will speak
this afternoon at 1 o'clock in R.
H. 370.

The lecture will deal with the
subject "Tested Principles of

Copy,'* and will be open to the
Utiiversity public.

The course will consist of a se-

ries of eight conversational lec-

tures on diversified tjrpes of ad-
vertising, to be delivered by ex-
perts in various lines of publicity.

First Speaker
Belding, the first speaker of the

group, is a graduate of the Uni-
versity of Oregon. At first, a pub-
lisher and writer, he has been in-

timately connected wlh newspaper
and advertising work for the past
fifteen years.

"To make students more adver-
tising conscious, so that by next
semester there will be a strong
demand for the creation of an of-
ficial and Recognized course, we
have instituted this series of
talks.** Rothenberg declared.

"We are also working in con-
nection with the Newspaper Ap-
preciation Week under the spon-
sorship of the California Publish-
ers* association. Thus, it is hoped
that the lectures will make men
and women on this campus more
Bruin-conscious, also," Rothen-
berg said.

The lectures will continue every
Thursday afternoon until May 24.

All-University

Dance Planned

For April 27

Committees for Affair

Named by Martha
Grim

Military Society

Plans Initiation

Tomorrow

Evening Banquet

I
Student Body Heads

To Meet on
Campus

An all-Utolversity dance will be

held April 37 as part of the enter-

tainment for a meeting of the

Southern California Student Body

Presidents association which will

convene on this campus that day.

A banquet will be given In the

evening In Kerckhoff hall by the

student executive council for the

visiting presidents, after which

there will be • Joint meeting of

the two groups. The dance will

follow this meeting and is open to

all students.

First all-U Daaee
•This will be tne rirst all-Uhl-

verslty dance sponsored by the A.

S. U. C.,** said Martha Grim, gen-

eral chairman of the affair.

Assisting Miss Grim in formu-

lating plans for the affair are the

following members of the exe-

cutive committee: George Little.

James Klndel, Arnold Peek, John
Bumside, and Thomas Stevenson.

Other committees for the affair

i include: Bids and Sales commit-
Jtee: Jack Eagan. chairman: Oli-

ivia Redwine. Alice McElheney,
John Bo3rce-Smith, Edward Blight,

Katherine Paber. Richard Smith,

Ruth pinckney, and Thomas Lam-
bert.

: ^ I

Social Hour

Card Games Instmctlon Offered

Women by A. W. S. Today
In Lonnge

INCLUSIVE, DURING THE ACADEMIC YEAR
THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA AT LOS ANGELE?

Wallace Triumphs as 'Elizabeth'

Principals Enjoji

By F.

A personal iriuiMim

reciion of tuuph i^reua,

Curtain Call at Performance

I

The height of the
second act when
which held her hearers
perfectly soited to her

CHANDLER HARRIS
ioi' i^iunA vtaitAce, » tribute Ut the di-

» hignlight in Wesley Addy's campus
aramauo career—the tixfct penormance of "li^iixabeih the Queen

'

by U. D. S. members ye teraay ai:temoon was all of these.

The remaining presentations of the Maxwell Anderson drama
will be given tonight atl 8 o'clock and topiorrow evening at 8:30.

Tickets at 50 and 75 celts and fl.OO, with a 25-cent reduction to

A. S. U. C. book holders, may be obtained at the Co-op store today
or at the box office ths evening when the doors open at 7:30
o'cloek.

A curtain call for t le two principals, a rare occniTence at
campus dramatic productions, was vocifa*ously demaadea by an
enthusiastic audience ynterday. A well-filled matinee house, a
bit stunned by the magnitude of the last act, broke into applause
which lasted for some tjme after Addy and Miss Wallace had re-
tired.

LAMATIO HEIGHT
(lay was reached in the first scene of the

Wallaoe delivered a^ dramatic soliloquy
>nse in their seats. BUsb Wallace was

In both appearance and manner. Her
enunciation was especially good. Addy did not achieve his best
until the last act, when he seemed to rise above himself into the
character of Esses.

The performance y
ered a tempo which
lighting seemed espec

a Uttle harsh*

Several In the supborting cast offered convincing perform-
ances. Ruth Franklin ss Penelope Gray was charming and tear-
fully pretty. William ^eber played Sir Raleigh with grace and

unusually good as the FooL Uoyd
Illusion as the scheming Cecil. Russell
iter gave adequate performances.
SETS SIMPLE

)d Impresslonlstle, following the principle
of a basic foundation el ^borated In the various scenes by sugges-
tive properties. Unforti nately a trap-door, specified for the last
scene, could qot be cons meted because of a limited budget.

Costumes were elab rate and very effective, with the excep-
tion of armour, which ii hard to simulate. The make-up, usually
badly overdone, was real stie even to Elisabeth's famous red hair.

Ralph Freud has Ir terpreted Anderson's play to the full ex-
tent of collegiate oroduc Jon. It Is hard to Imagine a better pres-
entation outside the rea m of the professional stage.

began a bit slowly but soon gath-
maintained until the final curtain. The
good until the last scene, when it was

ease. Jack Holland
Bridges created a perf(

Zink and Clifford Ci

Sets were simple

InitiatioD ceremonies to induct
twelve outgtandins R. 0« T^JC. of-
ficers into Scabbard and Blade
will be held tomorrow morning at
dawn on the parade ground, fol-

lowing informal rites tonight at
the Phi Kappa Sigma fraternity

house, where members and pledges
will gather for dinner at 5 o'clock.

Robert M. McHargue, president
of the local chapter of the na-
tional honorary military society,

stated that all men who were
pledged March 18 will be initiat-

ed. They are Dixon Goen. colo-

nel; Norwood Smith, Russell
Wheeler, and Frederick Rodriquez,
first lieutenants; Dale Lillywhlte,

Philip Shepard, Ernest Moore,
Vincent Pence, Andrew Hamilton,
Robert Denton, Howard Boeller,

and Thomas Dyer, second-lieuten-

ants.

"Members are selected every se-

mester for their ability as officers

and their conduct as gentlemen,"*

according to McHargue.

Sigma Gamma Epsilon

Pledges Five Students

Five upper division geology
student were pledged to the local

Alpha Oamma chapter of Sigma
Oamma Epsilon, national geologi-

cal honorary fraternity, at a re-

cent meeting.
President E. S. Pickett an-

nounced the pledges as follows:

Frank E. Bergeron, George D.
Bloomfield. Kenneth L. Edwards,
Russell B. Wheeler, Nathan A.

Williams. An informal initiation

trip is planned at an early date.

Programs committee: Marian
McCarthy, chairman: Midge
Pinckneiy. Joy Mae Park. EUon
Prince, Thomas Dyer, Herbert

MitcheU.
Location committee! William

Gray, chairman; Louise Franklin,

Dorothy West, Betty Lapsley,

John Scura, Beverly Keim, and
Carol Moore.

Orchestra committee: James
Klndel, chairman; Jack Morrison,

Hayes Hertford, Robert Miller,

Clarence McCauley, Bonnie Miller,

and Virginia Radcliffe.

Floor Committee

Floor and Refreshments com-
mittee: Edgar Hassler. chairman;
Virginia Dunn, Albert Hatch, Rob-
ert McLean. Charles Soderstrom,

and John McLasky.

Patrons and Patronesses com-
mittee: John Olsen, chairman;
Carol3ni Goldwater, Dorothy Pow-
ell, Marinell Grimes, Rosemary
Davis, Katherine Wilson.

Publicity committee: Robert
Shellaby, chairman; William
Bradford, Carl Skinner, Eleanor
Day, Emily Marr and Katherine
Hertzog.

Chairmen of all committees are

to meet with the executice com-
mittee today at 3 pjn. in K. H.
204b. according to Miss Grim.

HARD WINTER FOR DEER
BATTLEBORO, Vt. (UP)—The

deer throughout Windham coun-
ty are thin and weak after the
unusually severe winter, and
sportsmen are pleading with dog
owners to keep their dogs from
harrsring the deer.

Disarmament Problem Rehashed

In Third Student Forum Meeting

I

By JACK
The third student discussion

group on international problems

convened yesterday and conclu-

ded the meeting with a promise

that the fourth would be some
fun.

r
-

The forty-odd students who at-

tended yesterday hardly filled the

room with their presence, but were

most accomplished in filling the

auditorium with their denuncia-

tions.

The topic of the discussion was
disarmament. John W. Olmstead,

assistant professor of history, and
guest speaker, started off the for-

um by asking certain questions

on disarmament, such as:

"Can we arrive at peac^ by in-

creasing armaments? Can we
blame war on the plots of the
armament makers? Is another
war Inevitable?"

The students who spoke were
quite successful in answering many
other questions, and asidng even
more. One chap was even so kind
as to make clear to Mr. Olmstead

STANLEY .

two or thrcfB subtle points of medi-
eval English law. Mr. Olmstead
teaches English history.

The procedure of the meeting is

as follows: after the guest speak-
er outlines the course the forum
is to follow, those students who
wish to talk write their themes
upon small slips of paper. The
chairman, Freda Teiffe, then col-

lects the slips and assigns the
speaking order. Those chosen then
arise and speak for three minutes
on Just whatever comes to their

minds.
Of course three minutes seem

all too short for some of the
speakers. Looks of annoyance first

greet the timer as he stands to

record the passage of the minutes.

Then looks of pain cross the
speaker's face and soon all is

quiet—until the next is called.

Subsequent meetings this year
will be held in R. H. 250, at i;t

noon on Wednesdays.
Next week Hitler will be drag-

ged over the coals.
r

U. C, L. A. Wom ;n

In Semi-Finals of

Extempore Contest

Judith Rykoff and >elma
Mikels, the two U. C. L. A.
women debaters now pi irtici-

pating in the Pi Kapp* Del-
ta national forensics tc uma-
ment at Lcqdz^gton, Ken-
tucky, will enter the semi-
finals of the women' I ex-
temporaneous contest t imor-

row, it was learned last night
in a telegram received from
the two women. The t !xt ot

the telegram is as folio vs:

"Editor. Daily Bruin:
"Entering semi-fina s of

extemporaneous contcs Fri-

day morning. Subjec s in

preliminaries are F r a i c e s

Perkins, should womoi be
conservative or radical, and
women's fitness for iiplo-

matic positions. Twenty-one
are Irft out of fifty. Pros-

pectrare still bright. O atory

results tomorrow. Tell 1 farsh

song was a big success to-

night. Thanks for sufcport.

Rykoff and M kels."

Contest Aware 8

Offered Stud< Jiits

In Essay Field

Opportunity to secure a $2000
scholarship to further college

training is provided for ;tudents

eighteen years of age or i nder by
the Bank of.America, acco rdlng to

announcement released yc sterday.

Cash prizes and schclarships

totaling $10,000 will be of! sred for

essays on the subject: "Wtiat will

the World be Like Thirtr Years
Prom Now?" There will be two
scholarships of $2000 eacl . which
may be applied at any uiiiversity

the winners may select. : n addi-

tion there will be 412 casp prizes

awarded to other, victors.

The contest is limited to

residing in the state of California.

The state has been diviced into

four districts, with winne "s to be

selected from each dfstrijt.

contest will close on June
ther details are obtainable from
E. E. Swingle, executive sc cretary.

Alumni, Senior

Men Attend Stag

Ranch Party Given April

28 for Members
Of Society

A fltag party for V. C. I» -A.

alumni and graduating seniors

will be held Saturday, April 28. at

Fryman's ranch, near Laurel can-

yon and Ventura boulevard.

Only graduates who are mem-
bers of the Alumni association and

those seniors who express their in-

tention to Join the society will be

invited to attend the get-together

free of charge, John Canaday,

Alumni association president, an-

nounced. The dues of the organ-

ization are $2 a year.

Indoor games between alumni

and senior men will form a part

of the day's entertainment, and
food will be served to all in at-

tendance.

Men expecting to attend the

stag may obtain further informa-

tion from the alumni secretary in

K. H. 308, Canaday stated.

Social Hour

Today Offers

Card Carnival

Lessons Include Bridge,

Solitaire, Rummy,
Backgammon

Second Function

Hertzog, Hannon, Wolfe
Supervise Affair in

LfOunge

Lessons in various card games
will be a new feature of the
monthly social hour sponsored by
the Associated Women Students
tbis afternoon from 2 to 5 o'clock

in the women's lounge.

Ardelle Gratiot, Madeleine Phil-

lips, Claudia Wolfe, and Blathryn
Hertzog will act as instructors for

the card carnival, which will in-

clude baclcgammon, contract
bridge, hearts, rummy, and soli-

taire.

Carnival Chairmen
As members of the A. W. S.

centra committee. Marian Han-
non and Misses Hertzog' and Wolfe
are chairmen of the carnival,

Alice McElheney, general chair-

man, announced.
Other members of the commit-

tee, who will supervise the affairs

during the remainder of the se-

mester, include: Ella Mae Man-
warring, Jean Benson, Frances
Brady, Helene Colesie, Annatta
Foster, Marjorie Strauss, Rhea
Nathanson, Jeanette Cooper, Ar-
delle Gratiot.

'Social Need*
"Among the functions which U.

C. L. A. is most proud of Is the
social hour," declared Emily Marr,
president of the A. W. S., yester-

day, in commenting on the suc-

cess of past affairs.

*'In the questionnaire sent out

by the National Coimcil of A. W.
S. Presidents, the problem of so-

cial contacts among wbmen was
emphasized,** she continued. ''So-

cial hour ts U. C. L. A.*s way of

taking care of general social needs

of all the women of the campus."
Second Affair

Today's carnival is the second

of the functions this semester.

Members of Spurs, sophomore
honorary society, will serve pimch
throughout the afternoon.

"The student counselors are

particularly anxious that the new
women attend the social hours,"

Miss McElheney said.
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Kawai to Lecture

Oriental Student

"Japan and Cultural BsUtions
of the Pacific" is the toiic of a
lecture to be given by Ka^uo Ka-
wai, instructor in histo

geography, before a mee ;lng of

Oriental students at U. &1 C. to-

morrow at 7 p. m.
Oriental students from

em California colleges aiid uni-

versities will attend the ] leeting.

which will be supplement id by a
general discussion follow red by
games, dancing, and refres iments.

Epsilon

m. m

PI DELTA EPSnX)N
A meeting of Pi Delta

will be held today at 1 ]

BL H. 309 to discuss plaits for a
gridiron banquet, accorqlng to

Carl Skinner, president.

at

Meet

Parish Talks at Spring

Dinner of History Clu^j

Dr. John C. Parish, professor of

history, will address members of

the Historical association of U. C.

L. A. at their spring quarterly

dinner tomorrow at 6 p. m. in

Kerckhoff hall dining room. Res-

ervations may be made in R. H.

334 for 65 cents.

Election of association officers

will be held at this time, it was
announced by Dr. Frank J. Kllng-

berg, chairman of the histoiy de-

partment.

California House
Group Acts to

Safeguard Cotton

WASHINGTON, April 4 (UP)—
Full support of the California

House delegation for the Johnson

senate amendment to the Bank-
head cotton control bill was as-

sured today. Conferees now are

preparing a report on the meas-

ure.

Members of the delegation rnJd

it was agreed in a caucus that the

amendment would be supported

"to the last ditch." *

The amendment would make
the bill applicable only to states

producing more than 200,000 bales

annually. As passed by the House,

state quotas would be based on a

five-year average production. Skin-

ate action raised this figure to a

ten-year average.

Bartlett-Frankel String Quartet

Presents Modern Russian Music

By FEGGT HOLBfES

That contrapunialism is not a

thing to be connected with the

seventeenth century is a fact con-

clusively proven by the Bartlett-

Frankel string quartet's presenta-

tion of Russian music yesterday

in Royce hall auditorium.

The Russian modernist, Mias-

kowsky, a central figm-e in the

evolution of Russian music, com-
posed their second number, the

"String Quartet No. 2 in C major".

The type of contrapuntalism

which it contains is one appealing

primarily to a diffuse, rather \m-
South- liefinable emotion. The themes

are vague and give the impression

of being played in several differ-

ent keys at once, except for the

basic motif, which Is a short ser-

ies of converging harmonies re-

cmring a number of times

throughout the three movements.
Dissonance is the most signifi-

cant characteristic of the music,

although its quality is not harsh.

Much of the atmosphere effect de-
Ipends on the work of the cello,

although it is the least obvious

instrument of the four.

Exemplifying the counterpoint

of the old school, Haydn's String

Quartet No. 28 in C major, the

first number, was an excellent

preparation for the modem num-
ber, making the salient points of

each more vivid by contrast.

Melodies which fitted smoothly

together, with a rich simplicity,

characterized the first three
movements, while in the finale a

number of runs and trills com-
licated the harmonic pattern.

Outstanding in .
performance

was Anton Maaskoff, parti-

cularly in his bowing technique.

The Bartlett-Frankel quartet are

poresenting a series of concerts

under the sponsorship of the Los

Angeles Chamber Music society,

which will continue until May 8.

Members of the quartet are Anton

Jiaaskoff, first violin, Anthony

Brigllo. second violin; Emlle
Ferir, Viola; and Nicolas Ochi-
Albl, Tlolonce&o.

Mathematician

DR. E. T. WHITTAKEB, Hitch-
cock lectm^r at U. C. B., who
will give the second of a series

of scientific lectures sponsor-

ed by Sigma XI today on
''Greek TradlUon in Its ReU-
tion to Modem Science."

Mellon Speaks

On Development

In Bacteriology

Pittsburg Doctor Explains

New Theory in Germ
Infection

New theories of bacterial in-

fections and cycles in bacterial

life will be discussed by Dr. Ralph
Robertson Mellon, professor of

experimental medicine at the Uni-

versity of Pittsburg, at 1 pjn. to-

morrow in P. B. 29.

Dr. Mellon's subject is "Darwin-
ism in Experimental Bacteriology:

Its Theoretttal and Practical As-

pects". The lecture is sponsored by
the department of biology.

As director of medical research

Dr. Mellon has been associated

with the laboratories of the Mel-
lon Institute and tiie Western
Pennsylvania hospital since 1927.

He was formerly director of ds-

partmental laboratories at the

Highland hospital, Rochester.

Dr. Mellon was one of the first

scientists to advance the theory of

cycles in bacterial life, according

to Dr. T. D. Backwith, assistant

professor of bacteriology, and this

idea is one of the most vital in

the new concept of the infective-

ness of bacteria. The new attitude

involves the development of a
theory of genetics for bacteria,

Dr. Beckwith said.

Special fields of interest in Dr.

Mellon's research have included

microbe heredity and variability

and applied bacteriology.

U. C. B. Students

May Be Called
To Washington

BERKELEY. April 4—Possibil-
ity that a group of students and
instructors from the political sci-

ence department at XT. C. B. might
be called to Washington next year
to participate in the Institute of

Public Affairs was revealed in a
dispatch received recently from
Chester H. McCall, assistant sec-

retary of commerce.
Approximately 120 Junior, sen-

ior, and graduate students from
the colleges of the nation ar^d

twenty professors will be taken to

Washington for January, Febru-
ary and March, McCall explained.

Students will serve "intern-

ships" in the government bureaus

and departments at the capital

and professors will act as "ob-

servers" under the proposed ar-

rangements.

University Glee Club
Sings at Biltmore Hotel

The U. C. L. A, Men's Glee club

will make its first appearance of

the semester at the Advertising

club luncheon, April 17, in the

Biltmore hotel, it was announced
yesterday by Richard Hixon. club

president.

Singers will be excused from
classes during the hours of 11 a.

m. and 2 p. m., Hixon stated.

Alpha Chi Delta WiU
Initiate New Pledges

Alpha Chi Delta, honorary pro-

fessional economics sorori.ty. will

hold initiation of pledges today at

4:45 p. m. The ceremonies will

take place at the home of Betty

Seery, 159 Cliffwood drive, Brent-
wood.
The pledges are Eleanor Arnold,

Mary Badger, Eileen Saulconer,

and Ruth Jonat.

Dr. Whittaker

Gives Science

Lecture Today

Relation of Modernity
To Greek Trend

Discussed

Second of Series

Dr. Adams Describes

Measuring of Stan
Yesterday ir.

Dr. E. T. Whittaker, pro-
'

fessor of mathematics at the

University of Edinburgh,
and Hitchcock lecturer at

the University of California

at Berkeley, will give the
second of a series of three.,

lectures sponsored by Sigma
Xi when he speaks today on
"Greek Tradition in Its Re-
lation to Modem Science,**

at 4 p. m. in P. B. 29.

Tomorrow, Dr. Whittaker will

conclude the series of scientific .

lectures with a discussion of
"Mechanism versus a Pan Mathe-
matical Theory of the Universe."

'

Explains Method
Explaining the different meth-

ods of determining the distance of

stars with special emphasis on the

method he discovered himself, Dr.

Walter Adams, director of the

Mount Wilson observatory of the

Carnegie Institute of Washington,

kept the interest of the audienco

amazingly for such a technical

subject with his illustrated lecture

on "The Distances of the Stars,*

yesterday afternoon. .

Dr. Adams, who has Just re«

turned from a,visitio the Cortffer

glass works in New York, describe

ed the casting of the huge 200-

inch telescope lens which he wit*

nessed. The telescope is to bo

used in Southern California and
is sponsored by the California !&•
stitute of Technology in conjuno*
tion with the Mt. Wilson observa*
tory.

Given Degree

Dr. Whittaker was one of the
three distinguished persons who
were given honorary degrees at

the recent Charter Day exercises

at Berkeley. He received a doc-

tor of laws degree.

Today's meeting will be presided

over by Dr. Ear^ R. Hedrick,

chairman of the mathematics de«
partment, and Dr. Samuel J. Bar-
nett, professor of physics »nd
president of Sigma Xi.

Local R. O. T. C. Group
To Observe Army Day

Army Day on the U. C. L, A.

campus will be observed tomor-
row with a R. O. T. C. battalion

parade on the University driU

field at 11 a. m., according to Wil«
liam P. Gray, cadet major.

The University administration,

faculty members, students and
friends have been Invited by Cap-
tain W. V. Witcher. adjutant, to

witness the review.

Today in Brief

1:00—^Publicity commltt^, Ti
W. C A.

1:00 — Vlastos discussion

group, Y. W. C. A.

1:00—Pi Delta Epsilon, K. H.
309.

1:00—Advertising course, R.
H. 270.

2:00—Finance committee, Y.
W. C. A.

2:00—Economics club, Y. W.
C. A.

2:00—A. W. S. social hour,

women's lounge.

2:00—Economics lecture, T.
^V. C A.

2:30—<3ireen Day bids corn-

mittee. K. H. 309.

3:00 — Unitarian discussion

grotip, R. C. B.

3:00—Life of Jesus group, Y.
W. C. A.

3:00—Selleck lecture. R. C. B.

3:00—Luther club, R. C. B.

3:00—All-U dance commit-
tee, chairmen, K. H. 204B.

4:00—Sigma Xi lecture, P. B.

29.

4:45l_Alpha Chi DelU. 159

Cliffwood drive, Brent-
wood.

5:30—Methodist dinner. R.

C. B.
8:00—"Elizabeth the Queen,-

R. H. auditorium.
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Pan-Hellenic Head
Tells Committees

For Annual Ball

Chairmen, Members Chosen

By Vice-President

y Fot Dance

Chairmen and members of com-

mittees for the annual Pan-

Hellenic ball to be given May 18

were announced yesterday by Es-

ther Larson, vice-president of the

Pan-Hellenic council and chair-

man of the ball. They include:

location: Jean Benson, chair-

man; Virginia Russel, Ruth Har-

vey. Jane Taylor, and Rodney
Carmack.
Orchestra: Katherine Engclbert,

chairman: Dorothy Christenson,

Harriet Hinds, Virginia Schoenber-

ger, and Violet Gilmore.

Bids and programs: Rachelle

Pinkham. chairman; Alice Wass,

Betty lingo, Margaret Cuenod,

Enid Samuels, and Dorothy Mc-
Nees.

.Wkvon: Nancy Mitchell, chair-

man; Lois Mullins, Bemice Gold-

en. Ardis Waidelich, and Joan
(remin.

Floor: Marguerite Earlandson,

chairman. Lou Bainer, Alice Brig-

lio, Orion Smith, Jane Pope,

Elizabeth Burton, and Helene

Colesie.

Sponsors and patrons: Ramona
Wentzel, chairman: Helen Wax-
ier, Ruth Pinckney, Margaret
Pierce, Jessie Taylor, and Rhea
Nathanson.

Decorations: Katharine Kan-
don, chairman; Phyllis Crocker.

Willow Kiefer. Miriam Bendick,

and Mary Louise Sheril.

Entertainment: Mildred Cooley,

chairman; Mary Lou Weeks,
Dorothy Orover, Marian Scow-
croft, and Judith Rykoff

.

Publicity: Eleanor Day, chair-

man; Dorothy Belle Dugan Jaq-
ueline Duffie, and Kathryn Hert-
zog.

OFF CAM PUS
By the Innocent Bystander

Houses Entertain

Prominent Guests

Dr. Sproul Honored With

Dinner^y Campus
Sorority

/ "With Dr. and Mrs. Robert Gor-

don Sproul Mfi honored guests.

Alpha Phi entertained at dinner

last Friday evening at the chap-

ter house. Among those invited

to the affair were Dr. and Mrs.

Ernest Carroll Moore, Dean Char-

les Rieber, Dean Helen M. Laugh-

lin. Mrs. Shepherd Ivory Franz,

and Miss Ruth Atkinson. Arrang-
ing the dinner was Dorothy Doug-
las, assisted by Marian Thorpe.
Wllma Wallin and Eleanor Mc-
Carthy.

PATRONESSES

"Put on your Easter bonnet with

all the frills upon it"—and weTl

go dancing, was more or less the

theme song of last week's gay-

ities. The campus lights donned

their best attire (including white

shoes to take punishments and
pleasure bent for the week end

—

so we the innocent bystander,

threw our reserve to the winds

and plunged into the tempestu-

ous whirl of ni*Tht life.

Stopping Friday night to dance

under the shade of palms, among
the campus social parasites we
discovered Virginia McNeil with

Johnny Fletcher (They both like

the name "Johnny'*), Beth Pin-

gree with some off campus man,
and it was rumored that Fran-

cine Becheraz was with a real

Baron from some place or other.

(It is Uttle things like this that

made us realize that there was

the hangout of notables.) Then
we were pushed into Marian Ell-

son (Who has decided it would

almost be cheaper to move,in as

she was there most every niorht

in the week.) Fred Kunsmiller

seemed to be happy since he
found his little Sally aerain— the»^

there were Margaret Ward ar»d

Phil Kellogg (lapping un the adul-

ation of the crowd)—Prances

Bledsoe with some one whom we
could not see — Frances Klldahl

and Johnny Maharg—^Betsy Fitz-

gerald (looking like a saint in

white?)—Jean Lewis was plckin«^

uo a few ideas from Yalands and
Velez for Campus Capers. But we

»

got tired nibbing elbows with sec-

ond rate Barons so we headed to

the Beverlv WiL<hire.

In a TDrmon
When we arrived, the place was

In a turmoil. In order to insmre

social corectness we mustn't for-

get to mention Porter Hendrick's
dancing with Dorothy Belle who
was looking into his eyes as much
as to say (You are everything on
Campus, but to me it's your
name.) Other toasts of the cam-
pus were Jesslyn Kaye with Rob-
ert Angell (he insists on being
called Robert), then Jtaimy Hen-
derson with waiters swarming
around just hounding for tips.

Helen Files whizzed in with some
handsome brute. Too, there were
Mable Tanner with "Daniel
Boone" Lloyd— Betty Morgan

(What price fame) and John
McNees—Jim Kindall was danc-

ing with the pride of Pasadena,

Marylyn Homes. Jimmy Vlckera

was handing out his famous line

to a gullible young innocent (The

brutal irony of it!). Other social

elects were Jane Laraway— Pat

Bums—Orion Smith (Who's that

man?) — Louise Franklin and
someone—Cleora Crawford with

Stanford's best.

Going Seaward
We should not forget to men-

tion those people who went sea-

ward such as Phil Shepard with

Sis Allen (believe she is picldng

the right men.). . . .Betty Boyd. .

.

T. J. Ault. . . .and others.

The Phi Kaps turned social

over the week-end and blossomed

forth with a dance at which they

attempted to make the girls be-

lieve in Easter bunnies. Jeanne
Teege seemed to be getting the

attention of (^uck Soderstom. . .

(he would be interesting if he
would crawl out of his shell. . .

catch on?) Blanche Houser was
with Guy Oasoli. . .Chuck Cor-

mack. . .was showing Dottle Lee
how well he could dance. (He has
alwasrs gone with wampuses. . . .

it must be the name that attracts

him.) Clark Ashby came into the

picture with June Davis every
once in awhile. Walt Schowl, who
seems to prefer blondes was with
Mary Lou Lindsey. Stew Moulin
seemed to be making headway
with the Sedgwick girl. We crash-

ed into Fred Abbott with Margaret
Hatcher. . JDottie Hasrworth. . . .

Sis Newcomb. . . 4md even little

Herble McKinney. . (Just a pawn
ticket in the hock shop of life)

with Jesslyn Kaye. While we're

on the subject of Phi Kaps. . . .

Just Incidentally . . Diane Wilde is

Spring Theme of

Many Events for

Early April Days

Dances, Dinners Crowd
Social Calendar of

Local Houses

Mira Hershey hall will give its

annual spring informal dance this

Saturday at the residence on Hil-

gard avenue. Seasonal flowers viUl

be used to carry out the spring

motif. Sponsors for the dance in-

clude Dean Helen M. Laughlin,

Miss Ella McDonald, Miss Lucille

Jackson, Mr. and Mrs. I^ontie

Harrington, and Dr. and Mrs
John Olmstead. Ha Martens is

social chairman for the event.
« * •

Complimenting Dr. and Mrs.

Rowland Harvey, Dr. and Mrs,

Frank Klingberg, Dr. and Mrs
John Parish, Dr. Roland Hussey,

Miss Evalyn Thomas, Miss Ber-

nice Hooper, and Miss Pauline

Lynch, as well as Mrs. Violet

Kearney, past grand president of

Beta Phi Alpha, members of this

sorority were hostesses at a fac-

now wearing Forrie Johnston's

badge. . . .we take it she rathei

likes the, . . .oh well. . . as loni

as they keep her in the family.

Complimenting three honorary
members and patronesses of .Helta

Delta Delta Mrs. Albert Lawrence
Bagnall, Mrs. George Harries, and
Lady Thome-Rider, a formal din-

ner party was held last evening
at the sorority house. Oretchen
Guedel was in charge of the af-

fair. Her assistants were Betty
Mclntyre, Ruth Peters, and Yvon-
ne Hildyard.

* * *

At the chapter house Chi Ome-
ga's Mothers' club received as

guests at a bridge tea yesterday
mothers of the new pledges. Host-
esses for the occasion were Mrs.
8. 8. Northington and Mrs. Ray
Jones.

Founders' day will be celebrat-

ed by members of Chi Omega on
Itiesday evening, April 10, at the

Men's university club. In charge
of the event will be Mrs. Lillian

Concord Bush with Blanche Hou-
ser and Marjory Allison, president

of the sorority, as speakers.

SELECT
PRESIDENT

Elections at the Alpha Delta Pi

house resulted in the selection of

Betty Brandt as president; Jose-

phine Gardner, vice-president;

June Batchelor. recording secre-

tary; Frances 8haw, correspond-
ing secretary; Lucille Brown,
treasurer; Jean Miller, rush chair-

man, and Ruth Priestman, social

chairman.
. • • *

Ihvitations have been extended
to a number of friends of the Al-

pha Delta Theta house for a for-

mal tea Sunday afternoon at the

campus residence. Pouring at the

tea tables win be Mrs. Atthur
Burdiek and BCrs. Joel C. Han-
cock. Beverly Hancock, assisted

by Betty Moon. Esther Wells.

Jeanette French, and Frances
Hancock, are in charge.

I] StIs Your Piano J
You can learn to plaj^

key by the

VAUGHN

lA DAILY BRUIN Thursday, April 5, 1934.

ulty dinner at the chapter house

last Monday. Entertainment was
provided by Ruth Heineman who
offered a number of piano selec-

tions. In charge was Virginia

Schoenberger.

theElections at the Theta Chi

house Monday night resulted in

the choice of Jack Eagan as presi-

dent: Al Applegate, vice-presi-

dent; Gilbert Reed, secretary;

Erwin Zander, chaplain; William

Koch, marshal; Leon Le Febvre,

librarian; Ben Brown, historian;

David Sinclair, first guard; and
Charles Bliss, second guard.
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of Theta Upsilon who are Beth mos, treasurer; Constance Patch,

Burton, president; Marion R^^^* chaplain and editor, and Anita

ardson, vice-president; J*^«^ L_.-^^„ •mmni officer
„ Johnston, secretary; Alyce Hal- I

Wickman, alumni officer.
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$3.50
Avoid that all-over^he-place look,

by rolling these soft two-way

stretch Sensation Flips on under

your play suit. They won't in-

terfere with your hiking, tennis

and golf, and oh, what a differ-

ence they make in your appear-

ance!
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Social Calendar

Batorday, April 7—Alpha Chi
Omega pledge dance.

Bannister hall dance.
Kappa Kappa Gamma

dance. ^
Phi Mu dance.

*^

'

Theta Xi danc«.
Zeta Tan Alpha dance
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Center Leaves—the Mildest

Leaves—the heart of Lucky Strike

TkiH "^Zff^^

At you can see frofh this pictwe^-Luddeir

fine, smooth quality doesn't just happen—

for we use enly thi centerkdvts! Not the top

leaves because those are under-dereloped—

not ripe. Not the bottom leavesbecausethose

are inferior in quality-^they grow close to the

ground and are dirt*coyered» coarse, sandy.

We select only the center kavts forwhich

farmers are paid higher prices—for the

center leaves arc the mildest leaves— they

taste better— then— "It's toasted"— for

throat protecrion. And every Lucky is

fully packed with these choice tobaccos-

made round and firm— free from kx)se

ends—that's why Luckies do not dry out.

Luckies are all-ways kind to your throat

"It's (Roasted"

y Luckies are aU^Xs kbid to your throat

;-. I

^ i>'< ^ J_ -'jt

Mildest Leaves

• -J.::.
•?•>',••**- it-

^'

y^OT the top leaves--fil4)^W under^tkvdoPei

. ^tho are harshX

They taste better
[ |

NOT the bottom leaves—rAoW Hi/erkr im
^
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Yearling Matmen Tangle
THE BECENTLT orf«nlxecl handball team win 1m

glren its fint ehaaee to show ito worth when It

meets the Elk olnVs team tomorrow nifht at the

Elks' gjm, Bmee Masters and BUI Daris win be

teamed acainst the elnb.

- }^^--'- #

ED OIMALLET. Sports Editor

^ I
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Trotter Makes

Lineup Changes

For State Meet

.'*

%}'

WITH ED CMALLEY
GRADUATE MANAGER

Bill Ackerman nearly created a
sensation at the luncheon yester-
day when he casually inquired
"Would you like something m'^re
to eat?" Wfien he saw Bobby
Stichter getting ready to order
some more dessert, however, he
hastened to explain that he was
asking the visitors the question.

« • •

ANOTHER FEATURE
of the luncheon honoring the

Sherman Indians was Cafe Man-
ager McClure's announcement that
he had prepared eighty-fivo fi-uit

cocktails for the affair, that there
were about sixty people present,
and that he was short several or-
ders. Perhaps those himgry cross
country managers can explain the
discrepancy.

• • • 9

THIS DEPARTMENT
is happy to acknowledqre a gen-

erous gift 'Of the Armour com-
pany of Chicago, which has given
the Associated Students a supply
of Armour Rainbow spiral gut to
be oised in restringing racquets of
the varsity tennis squad.
Restringing of tennis racquets is

an expensive process normally, but
the gift of Armour's gut will re-

duce expenditures considerably
this year.

• « •

THAT MEET
with San Jose State scheduled

for this week-end was originally
looked upon as one of those push-
over things, but now that we have
better information It looks more
and more as though Coach Harry
Trotter will have to extend his
men in order to come out on top.

• • •

FEATURE MATCH
of yesterday's tennis games on

the Westwood courts was a duel
between members of the tribe of
Miller. Nate Miller, former Bru-
in varsity netman, played a ':pec-

ial w^tch with Bonnie Miller,
ranking girl tennis player, byt i^as
so uncourteous as to win In
straight sets, ft- 1, 6-2.

U. C. L. A. Cricket

Team Scheduled
To Meet Venice

LaVaOe To Run Century,
^ Furleng:; Vejar in

Quarter-Mile

WALT SHATFORD, Night Editor

Handball Team Meets Elks
COACH CECE Holllnrworth's freshman grapplers

get a chance to perform this afternoon when
they meet the El Monte high matmen in the
Weswood gym. The freshmen have shown oon-
tiderable promise this year, and should pvt on
a good show. The meet will start at 3:80 p. m.

CALI ^ORNIA DAILY BRUIN

Indian Runners Dedicciie

New Cross Country Coiarse

Prominent Spectators Witness Opening Erent as

Sherman Institute Athletes Complete Co urse
In Record Time; Lomachetzkeoma W: ns

4

With about four weeks of prac-

tice sessions under their belts, the

U. C. L. A. cricket team will run
into some real competition when
they pit their strength against the

Venice Cricket club team Satur-
day afternoon at 1 o'clock on the

driU field.

The sQuad has developed from
an almost complete rookie outfit
to a fairly well organized team,
with several men giving promise
of being good bowlers and bats-
men. The line-up for Saturday's
game will be determined this af-
ternoon on the practice field.

Ttot negotiation of the pending
games are largely due to the help
of C. Aubrey Smith, member of
the Hollywood Cricket club. A
week from Satiurday the Bruin
team wHl meet the Hollywood
Cricket club on the C. Aubrey
Smith field in Griffith park.
Other games will be played with
the Los Angeles Cricket club and
the Canadian Legion Cricket club.

Changes in lineup for the . C.

L. A.-San Jose State track meet

were announced last night by

Coach Harry Trotter. The most

unexpected statement was that

Jimmy LuValle, dusky quarter-

miler. will run the hundred and

furlong.

Smiling Jimmy has boen knock-
ing a few tenths of a second off

the school record every time he
has run this year In the one-lap
event, and Trotter wants to save

him for the coming 8. C. meet.
Therefore Jimmy will run with
Norm Blatherwick and Sinclair'

Lott in the century, which means
much for the Bruins as far as

points go.

Several men will double up In

their events. Dave Henry, miler,

will add the half-mile to his races,

and Bev Keim will also run both
races. Bob Stichter is definitely

entered in the mile—may also

run the two-mile. He recently ad-
ded to his laurels by establishing

a new U. C. L. A. record in the
eight-lap affair.

Vejar In Furlong
Ray Vejar, runnlnsr-mate of the

Westwood Flyer, will run the 220
and 440 and should take points
in both races. He has been shsid-

Ing 48 flat lately and should lead
the entrants to the tape in the
quarter.

Jimmy Miller, Bruin co-cap-
tain, will nm both hurdle events
as usual, with Anderson, Dwire.
and Green to push him to the
finish. Miller has not been run-
ning according to expectations
this year, but his steady improve-
ment should make him a favor-
ite in both races.

Platter Battle
I « »., « * „

Jordon and Woodruff, local I
^^^ * ^^"^ «°"«" ^°^^ '^y-

platter-artists, will have to stage
an uphill battle this week to be
able to cope with San Jose's best.

The local bojrs have yet to pass
the 135-foot mark in competition,
while the northern squad boasts
three men who toss the discus
that far.

Valentine and Massey of the
pole-vaulting division have been
steadily improving their form and
may give the Staters a good bat-
tle for aAlal supremacy.
In the two-mile Bob Smith and

Hubert Jackson are the entries to
date. Both men are capable of
doing about ten fiat if pressed.

By ED O'MALLEY
WHILE a host of dignitaries looked on in amazement,
^ seven runners from the Sherman Institute 2;alloped

over the new Westwood cross country course y isterday

to hang up a mark of 16:23.8 for Bruin athletes Ito shoot
at

Led by Elmo Lomachetzkeoma, head man of the
Indian leather-lungers, the brown
skinned distance men seemed more
like sprinters than three-milers

as they fairly burned up the new
trails.

Speedy Time
According to Coach Guy Harris,

mentor of the Bruin cross coun-
try team, the record establishes!

by the visitors was a splendid
tribute to their abUity. "The time
was remarkably fast considering
the fact that they had never been
over the course before and had no
means of gauging their speed."

At the finish Elmo had a large

margin over his nearest team
mats, John Nehi, bnt pat on a
great burst of speed to break
the tape in less than sixteen

and a half minutes.
Several members of the West-

wood harrier squad Jogged part of

the distance with the Indians, but
were under strict orders not to

race them. Accordingly, they were
soon outdistanced by the fast

moving marathoners. It was ex-
plained by Bruin authorities.

however, that because of the track
meet with San Jose Saturday it

would have been unwise to send
Westwoodsmen over the entire

course.

r 'A«

en were
Movies Taken

Fox Movietone cameri
on hand to shoot pictures of the
Jaunt, and also caught tl e dedica-
tion of the course wher Captain
Norcross of the Civil V orks Ad-
ministration formally presented

the layout to Deming 2[aclise of

the University administrkticn.

Following the running of the
three-mile race, runnersTand offi-

cials adjourned to thi private
dining rooms of Kerckioff hall

where luncheon was ser ed.

Honored guests at th! dedica-
tion luncheon included Jl n Schae-
fer, who surveyed the ne v course;

Superintendent of Oroui df Davie,

who supervised the coistruction

of the trails; Captain Ni rcross of

the CWA. Coach Ou3 Harris
Coach Jameson of the Sherman
Institute, Dean Miller, J ihn Can-
aday. Coach Campbell o L. A. J.

C, Coach Nide of Pasad ma J. C
Coach Neufeld of Riversiie, Coach
Smith of Compton J. C, Maxwell
Stiles of the Examiner, members
and managers of the Br iln cross

coimtry team, Prexy Hei drlcks of

the A. S. U. C. and Dr. I ted Coz-
ens and Bill Spauldizii of the

physical education depaitment.

Thursday, April 5, 1934

Sports Carnival

Entries Complete

Training Today

Local Minor Sport Stars

Compete On U. S. C.

Gym Program

Local Horsehiders
Resume Workouts
After Needed Rest

Park's Golfers Whip
Loyola at Fox Hills

Hopes for a victory over U. S.

C. tomorron^ rose sharply yester-

day afternoon when Coach Don

Ola* 11 to 6, over the Fox Hills

fairways. The lion divotecrs had
previously tripped Troy, 13 to 5.

Match scores were as foMows:

Ryden and Jacobson (C) 5, Fallas

and Van Dum (L) 1; Mortimer
and Origsby (C) 0, Falmer and
Dalton (L) 6; Piatt and Shlnn
(C) 6, Atherton and Ashen (L)

0.

Zeta Psi. Betj 's

Cop ^-Finals

Winning: Volleyball Artists

Play Tomorrow for
Greek Title

GREENIE8 STILL BTTST
Tulane's Oreen Wave gtldden

embarked on their fifth week of
spring football practice yesterday
with signal drill, scrimmage, and
paating featured.

OFFICIAL NOTICES

CLASSIFIED

«

Phon« Oxford 1071 or
W.LJL 31171 for ClaMlfied Ads

RATES t

I5e pt lino for ono Itsuo.
30e p«r ilno for 3 Imuoo.
45c por lino for ono week (5 iMuot).
fl.35 por lino for ono month (20

io«uoo»)
Throo tinos minimum accoptod.

(Count • %vordi to sllno.)
Only abbreviatlono pormittodt Stroot

(St), Avonuo (Ave.), and A|Mirtmont
(Apt.)

FOR RENT (33)

WANTED—Man etudent to ah&ro fur-
oiabod apartment In immediate vic-
inity of the University. Trana. to
campua every mornlnsr free. Rent
low. Apply at Kerckhoff hall 210
or 1163 8a Bundy Dr.. Apt 201

WANTED—Man student to share
beach front home Five rooms Bleep-
ing: porch next w ocean, bath, large
flrepl&co. hot water, private beach.
At end of Beverly Blvd. Transpor-
tation free to and from campus. If
desired. IIS per month until #»nd of
semester. See Mm*, of Dally Bruin.
213 Kerckhoff halL

FOR SALE (66)

1928 Ford Rdater—Valvea recently
mrouiid; new brake hand< and wir-
ing. A little work would make It a
fine car Solve that tmnflnortatlon
probI«»TO now. Prico %M.M cj»sh.
1162 So. Bundy Dr.. Apt 301. after
6 p. m. or leavA 'nar^e in Bruin of-
flco. 210 Kerckhoff hall. tf

MISCELLANEOUS (17)

CONTRACT Bridjfe—Anne C. Reuben,
formerly of Knikerbacker Bridge
dab of New York, offers compre-

|

hanahre Individual contract tMrldge i

iDfltruetloo. RO 6480 between 6-7:30.

1

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES
All students may obtain health

service and first aid treatments
in the offices of the Student
Health Service.

Women: Royee Han 8: Dr. Lil-

lian Ray Titcomb. BL D.
Nurses: Miss Sarah Kreiss, M

T W TH F 8-3. Miss Ruby L.

McLinn, M T W TH F 10-8.

Men: Library 15. Dr. Donald
McKlnnon. M. D.. M T W TH F
9-3.

STUDENT HOURS
Dr. Bmest Carroll Moore will

see students in the Provost's office
without, appointment on Thurs-
day morning between the hotmi
of 11 and 12. Students are wo^-
come at other hours by appoint-
ment.

FIRST OF A SERIES OF TRIPS
Geoloffy lA and IC

Thursday, April 38. 1 to 8 p. m.
Friday, April 27, 1 to 6 p. m.
Saturday, April 28, 8 to 13 m.
Tuesday, May 1, 1 to 5 p. m.
Wednesday, May 2, 1 to 6 p. m.
Tickets for first series of trips

available from Monday, April. 2,

to Wednesday, April 25, inclusive,

at $1 each. After April 25 to 11

Scoring clean-cut s4mi-fina1

victories oyer iheir rivi Is, Zeta
Psi and Beta Theta P sextets

yesterday swept into the 'inals of

the intrafratemily m ^lleyball

tourney.

The Zetes. Gold leagu titlists,

swamped the Dekes, B ue loop

crown holders. 15-2, 15- 8. while
the Beta Theta Pi gang, • lold cir-

cuit champs, downed Ali»ha Tau
Omega. Red league winntrs. 15-4,

15-7. The two winners pook up
tomorrow afternoon for

letter title and the two I

in a consolation match.
To the six triumphant

for the Utle will go a f:

plaque in volleyball, ai

point bonus toward the
plaque, and a shot at thelnon-org
laurel winner for the uplversity
championship. The team on the
losing end will automatically re-
ceive second place plaque and ten
points toward the all-spopts* pla-
que.

CoBsolatloB Fray
The two losers of yesterday's

frays, Alpha Tau Omega and the
Dekes, struggle in a coxsolation

le Greek
play

the tilt

it place

fifteen

[-sport's

a, m. of the day of the trip, if »- ww-«w.-v.w*.

any tickets remain, at $3 each. |
tiff tomorrow, the winiier get-

The Geology Department does not
guarantee any student a ticket af-
ter the ticket price goes up.

FEDERAL PART TIME JOBS
To secure pay. new regulations

require that students employed on
federal projects file with the
cashier's office^ east wing of the
Library basement, their blue ap-
pointment notices properly signed
by the Supervisor of their project,

not later than 3 p. m. April 3.

May 2 and Juno 2. As all work
will probably terminate June 15,

information concerning June pay
will be given with June appoint-
ments. Students cannot receive

payment unless these regulations

are observed. Checks will be dis-

tributed at cashier's office be-
tween the hours^of 8:38 a. m. and
3 p. ra. on and [after the fifth of
the month. Students must can
for their own checks.

C. H. DODD6, . \
;

Accountant in Charge.

POLITICAL SCIENCE 165
The foUowing students will keep

the foUowing appointments in R.
H. 332 C:
Thursday. April 8—10 a. m., L.

Logan; 10:15 a. m., J. Schaeffer;
10:45 a. m., H. Kunstling; 11 ajn.,

D. Jueneman; 11:15 a. m.. H. Rog-
ers: 11:30 a. m., A. Wickman; 3
p. m., R. Evans.

Friday, April 8—11 a. m., D.
Brant; 13 noon, R. Oaroutto.
The foUowing wiU arrange for

appointments: A. Alpert, T. Che-
ney. M. Frankovich, W. H<»ath, L
MaUiick. R. Piatt. H. Stocfan. C.
Valois. D. Vite.

J. A. C. GRANT

By IRVING GOTTSCHALK
Bruin wrestlers, boxers and

g3minasts taper off training this

afternoon in preparation for the
firigantlc Minor Sports Carnival
tomorrow night, at which the
matmen will engage California

and the g3mi squad will take on
Southern California. U. C. L. A.
boxers wiU compete in exhibition

bouts.

The wrestling and gym meets
will be in the nature of return
engagements, the Bruin squad
having been defeated in previous
engagements with S. C. and Cal-
ifornia. One of the boxing bouts
will be a school championship
match' whUe the other will be
purely an exhibition. The Carni-
val gets under way at 7:80 p.m.

Matmen Beady
Coach Csce Hollingsworth's mat-

men are aH in top shane and are
raring to go against the Bears. Ex-
perience gives the Bears an edge,
but the Bruin's determination for
revenge might turn the tide. At
any rate, the matches will be
close.

Both teams boast a number of
champions. Top-ranking Califor-
nia men include James Fahey.
Northern Pacific A. A. U. chamo
in the 118-lb. division; Al Thorell.
Pacific coast Intercollegiate
champion in the 126-lb. class.

Gymnasts Chosen
The dual gym meet with S. C.

win provide the Bruins a chance
for revenge, the Trojans having
emerged victorious in a cham-
pionship meet one week ago.
Events include the all-around com-
petition, horizontals, parallels,

side-horse, rope, long horse and
free-exercise.

Bruin aU-around men are Ken-
ny Griffin, Dick Daum and Don
Herryford. These men wiU per-
form on every apparatus as well
as taking part in the tumbling.
Captain Johnny Bumslde and
Dick Daum wiU feature in the
tumbling.

Two fast boxing bouts are also

Giving the team a chance
to catch up on theit studies.
Jack Poumier. basebaU men-
tor, yesterday gave hprse-.
hlders another day of re-
prieve from practice. The
diamond artists today wiU re-
siune practice for the game
with Pasadena J. C. sched-
uled for this Saturday.

IneUglblllty has extracted
a heavy toU of Bruin base-
baUers already this semester.
Bud Rose, Lefty Hayes. BiU
Athey, Ernest McRltchle, and
Duane Stevenson have been
declared Ineligible for vari-
oys and sundry reasons.
Coach Foumier is determined
to circumvent the loss of any
more men before the import-
ant series with S. C.

Bruin Racquet
Team Prepares

For Wildcat Tilt

Cub Net Squad

Loses to Troy

Bidwell Injures Knee
Feature Duel With

Trobabe Ace

in

Varsity tennis men will conduct
their first practice of the week at
3 p. m. today in preparation for
the match against the University
of Arizona Saturday, announced
Coach Bill Ackerman yesterday.

The Arizona tilt at 2 o'clock
Saturday afternoon will be the
last before the Bruin netmen make
their annual trip north to engage
Stanford and U. C. B. in confer-
ence matches. Arizona racquet-
eers lost a 7-0 count to the Tro-
jan varsity Tuesday, indicating
that the Westwood team should
experience little difficulty with
the visitors.

Captain Jack Tidball of U. C.

L. A. has recovered from the op-
eration for removal of tonsils at
the beginning of the week, and
will be in condition to play Sat-
urday

on the program. Frank "Red"
Lowe will meet George Dicker-
son for the school championship
in the 175-lb. class, while Walt
Dunbar, school middle-weight
tiUeholder, wiU mix it jrith Fritz
Woodard, Bruin welterweight sen-
sation. Coach Pat Maloney is still

attempting to find somebody to

oppose Paran Hopkins, heavsj-
welght, but has not succeeded so
far. -'

Winning but one match out of

nine, the Bruin freshman net

team lost to the strong S. C. babes

yesterday on the Westwood courts.

George Bidwell. Bruin first man,
playing in the feature match of

the day against Knemeyer of S.

C, slipped during the second set

and dislocated his right knee. His

injury is not serious.

Carlton Pearson, Bruin second

man who was yesterday elected

captain of the cubs, won his first

set against Burroughs 6-2, but
lost the other two by 6-1 scores.

Lone Vietory
The single Bruin victory was

won by the doubles team of HiU-
man and Okrand against Hall and
Staret. Wlnnmg the first set by
a 6-2 score, they lost the second
3-6, and came back to win 6-3

in the last set. All other matches
went three sets except that of
Shoenhair vs. Tranchell in the
singles, with the latter winning
6-2, 6-1, and the doubles match
with Knemeyer and Tranchell of

the Trojans downing Pearson and
Ball of the Bruins by 6-4. 6-2

scores.

The freshman net team ends its

season today at 3 p. m. with a
match against Roosevelt high
school on the Westwood courts.

Having experienced a mediocre
season, the cubs hope to end with
a win.

Match Scores
Following are the match 3core8

of the S. C. meet:
Singles: Knemeyer (SC) won

over Bidwell of the Bruins by de-
fault: Burroughs (SC) won over
Pearson (C) 2-6. 6-1. 6-1; HaU
(SC) beat Okrand (C) 2-6, 6-4.

6-3; Tranchel (SC) beat Shoen-l
hair (C) 6-2, 6-1; Starret (SC)
defeated Ball (C) 6-3, 8-10. 6-2;

Joy (SC) downed Hillman (C)

6-4, 10-12. 6-3.

Doubles: Knemeyer-Trsinchel
(SC) beat Pearson-Ball (C) 6-4,

6-2; Hillman-Okrand (C) defeat-

ed Hall and Starret (SC) 6-2, 3-6.

6-3; Barr-Burroughs (SC) down-
ed Rubin-Shoenhair (C) 6-2, 2-6,

6-0.

Grid Artists Get
First Session of

Scrimmage

A bruised and battered football

squad straggled off the Westwood
gridiron last night after Coach
Bill Spaulding had put his

charges through their first intent

sive hour of scrimmage this
spring.

Although the plasring was nat-
urally ragged due to the earlinesa
of the season, several men wero
outstanding and showed promisa
of developing into varsity ma-
terial.

For the gray team, which eott-
sists of players eligible for com-
petition next year. Captain Lira-
say, *'Tex" Key, and Will Spauld-
ing were outstanding in the back-
field with Carl Olsen, Georga
Dickerson and Verdi Boyer turn-
ing in good performances in Vbm
line.

The first scrimmage of the sea-
son resulted in two men beinf
relegated to the sidelines for some
time. Will Spaulding, l^t half-
back, wrenched his knee wh«|
thrown out of bounds after %
thirty yard return of a kick, white
Bob McChesney had to leavt
scrimmage with a broken hand.

STANFORD BOWS
Capture of the 1934 C. I. B. A.

pennant appeared more than re«
motely possible when the Califor-
nia varsity hprsehiders trounced
Stanford 13 t<y7 in the first gam*
of the Cardinal series on JSklwardt
diamond. George Rlees, right-
fielder, hit a home run hi th»
third inning, bringing hi two men.
Al Sanchez later duplicated th*
performance by clouting out^ a
four-base hit with three men on
base.mAT

Than
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ight conversational

advertisincj lectures

ting a five point bonus toy rard the
*'beeg~ plaque. The frater lity and
non-org titlists tangle M( nday.
Gaining a forfeit decis on over

the Wildcats, the 37 Cub last

night assiured themselve of at
least a tie for the Barb cro ;ni. Tlie
frosh group now leads the race
by three games and has on y a trio

of tilts left with the only hallen-
ger, Zekes n on Friday. If the
Zekes shoud upset the *V\ club in
all three tussles a play-of ! would
be necessary.

In a fracas previously po tponed,
the Theta Chi brothers yester-
day downed the Delta Sigx la Chi's
to capttu^ second place inThe Red
league standings.

--
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First Lecture:

TODAY!

Mr. Don Belding

(Lord&Thomas)
ADV. AGENCY

1:00 P.M.

R. H. 270

April "TESTED COPY PRINCIPLES"

April 12—"How Art Can Make Advertising Profitable

April 19—'^How the Space BuyerTeSts Before Buying
»f

If

.t>

ABSENCE NOTICE
The following students will be

absent from classes Friday, April
6, after 12 o'clock noon, on a reg-
ularly scheduled University event:
J. Bohannon. A. Barr, T. Ferrer.
H. Origsby. W. Jacobson, V. Kel-
ley, H. Mortimer, C. Piatt, R. Ry-
den, R. Shlnn.

E.'E. 8WINOLE.
Executive Secretary.

COBfPBEHENSms IN ENGLISH
The Comprehensive English fi»

nal examination will be glv^ hi
Royce hall 260 on Wednesday.
May 2. from 3 to 5 p. m. and on
Thursday. May 3. from 3 to 5

Blue books wilt be sold in the
examination room.

THE COMPREHENSIVE
OOMMTITEE.

V

SUMMER SESSION
Copies of the bulletin for the

university of California at Los
Angeles Smnmer Session for 1934
may be obtained upon reiizest

from the office of the Summer
Session. 131 Education buildix^,

campus.
GORDON S. WATKINS
Dean University of Cali-

fomla at Los Angeles

INDIANA MATMEir
Ten or ^elve universit^r mat-

men will go to Indianapol s April
7 to take part in the Iidiana-
Kentucky A. A. U. wrestlii ig meet
which is being held as an elim-
ination tryout for the National A.
A. U. tourney to be stagqd April
13-14 at Ames. la.

FBATIIIVITY
I B W B|L K Y
CItJBN wItCBES
GOBBAM RLYBB
DIAM< HOS

April 25—"Finding Out What the Consumer Wants

May 3
—

"Selling the Products of 50,000 Growers

May 10—"Using Advertising to Sell the Products of

the Oil Industry"

May 17—"Selling Climate by Advertising

May 24—"How Movies Are Advertised and Sold"

\
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YESTERDAY'S initisl performance of "Elizabeth, the Queen" will
•I- probably remain in the minds of most of its audience as the

most outstanding event in recent University dramatic history. Mov-
ing from a rather leisurely beginnihg, the Anderson play gradually
gathered force until it swept through a climactic third act that car-

ried its audience centuries from actuality.

Not since "Outward Bound," University Dramatic society pro-
duction of several years ago, has campus opinion agreed so com-
pletely on the high caliber of a local production. luting effects,

setting, and almost uniformly excellent acting left little to be de-
sired from a performance standpoint, and the play proved to be well
chosen to meet the requirements of local facilities and audience in-

terest Many of its situations could have been overplayed, and
might thus have drawn the ridicule of an average college audience,
but capable directing appeared to have met this problem.

When a campus organization can guarantee presentations of the
stsidard of "Elizabeth, the Queen,** it need not worry about lack of
support Students will attend for the sake of entertainment rather
than out of # sense of duty.

TN KEEPING with Newspaper Appreciation Week, a deuiled ex-
- hibit of the mechanical aspects of producing the Daily Bruin has
been prepared, and its advertising staff announces a series of eight
weekly lectures bepnning today on advertising principles by prom-
inent Los Angeles men.

The exhibit and the weekly lectures on advertising should ap-
peal not only to those interest»l in journalism but should hold an
interest for students in the departments of political science, econom-
ics, psychology, sociology, English, and art The popularity of such
an advertising lecture series was demonstrated recently when the
New York Times sponsored an advertising lecture series. So great
was the demand for the material covered that the texts of the lec-

tures were printed and bound.

And that such a course has been organized on this campus is

a clear indication that students have felt a need for courses in ad-
vertising and journalism to be included within the regular curricu-
lum. At the present time, U. C L A. is probably the only major
university in the country that does not have a single course in ad-
vertising or journalism. With that fact in mind it seems almost
phenomenal that the Daily Bruin can hold ^U head respectfully with
.any other college daily in the country and that the Southern Campus
has received the "All-American** award for yearbooks consistently

for the past nine years. •
,

Student attendance at these weekly advertising lectures will be
a gauge for the administration to determine just how great a desire

there is for journalism and advertising courses in the U. C L^ A.
curriculum for the future, ^ y

npHAT WHITE boys must be just plain lazy was the contention
A voiced yesterday by "Chief* Jameson of the Sherman, institute,

whose famous Indian runners inaugurated the new U. C. L A. cross-

country course.

' The comment was made at a luncheon which followed the event,

and the surmising of the visiting coach in no way degraded the qual-

ity of men representing the Blue and Gold other than to include

them in the general indictment.

And considering all the factors which distinguish the types of
athletes indulged in by the two classes, the indictment remains a
lair one.

The gnielling cross-country event is a major activity at the In-

dian school, for which the participants train for pure personal de-

velopment and love the element of rigorous competition among
themselves.

Here, cross-country is just another minor sport in which a letter

can be earned. The best adiletes in the University do not develop
their stamina on the winding course. Rather, their practice season in

their particular sport is sufficient. Where recognition comes easiest,

there do the physically fit hie themselves. And cross-country has
never been a drawing card in these parts.

Getting the most for the least effort is not confined to this phase
of athletics alone. Every other activity of mankind is an effort to
afford him leisure time. Indeed, Dr. Frederick P. Woellner, lead
ing University sociologist, says that man*8 every motive is based upon
his lazinesfls .

'

Jameson was clear in pointing out that' the Indian was not bet-

ter fit physically for the hill and dale exertion, but that it was his
mental attitude that enabled him to win all the time.

Until dje white man develops an alert attitude toward cross-

country, the Indian is certain of one contest where he can make the
white man bite the dust

Both Ears
Under the Ground

(In the style of a certain Daily
Bruin columnist.)

Walk Carefully

Word has reached us that the
Prussians are about to march on
Paris. This Bismarck fellow is be-
coming dangerous. Another man
to watch is Voltaire, who is gain-
ing quite a following.

When will students realize that
these disarmament conferences
alwasrs lead to similar fiascos^ If

every nation would arm itself and
hold itself in readiness to fight
for peace, we would never run in-
to such difficulties.

Patriotic Americans know which
side of the fence their bread is

buttered on.
• • •

We Are Thoroughly Provoked
We cannot stand these slackers

who criticize the actions of their

professors and especially of the
administration. If they don't like

it here, why do they have to go
to school?
The University has put up with

students too long. It would be
perfectly justified in closing its

doors to everyone.
Education could be further pro-

tected by injunctions against
petitions, which are insidious and
seditious exi^ssions of rcdical

minorities. A majority of the stu-
dents on this campus do not want
to go to school; why should they
be forced to sign?
Try to imagine U. 8. C. letting

its students express themselves in

such a spineless fashion. Unless
we are careful, we shall have
rowdy bands from other Institu-

tions guiding our destinies.
• • •

Dont Upset the Appleeart
There has also been a singular

lack of co-operation from the
faculty. The harassed legislators

have been working hard for edu-
cation, pruning the budget with
the utmost care and the greatest of
ease. They have been hanging
out "We Do Our Part" signs to
show their patriotism.

And what do we find the pro-
fessors doing? They are not co-
operating. Faced with moderate
reductions in salaries and depart-
mental expenses, they are hinder-
ing recovery by rocking the boat.
Think of the poor, hard-work-

ing legislators. Look at the ambi-
tious professors, lusting for power.
Education must be protected from
the students and the faculty.

Patriotic Americans, remember-
ing the principles on which our
Constitution was founded and the
fight that education has main-
tained, will never condone this
servile and mercenary deed.

Hoecake an J Applebutter

Gain in Popularity as Jad
Becomes U.C.L.A.

Present Ob

of KMPC Beverly Hillbillies

Student; White Burro
ect of Search

By BET'rY BAVIER
T^HE secret'is out U. C. L. A. students are to be seen

searching the parking lo ;s for a little white burro. The
cafeteria is being deluged with orders of hoecake and
applebutter. And the strains of "She'll Be Comin' Round
the Mountains" are to be h jard floating around the Gim-
bel flagpole or sweeping c own the Janss steps. Jad of
the KMPC Beverly Hillbillies hafct
entered college.

For four years now these Bev
erly Hillbillies, Jad among then
have made Califomlans admit
they like mountain music. An I

brown-eyed, smiling Jad has com i

in for a lion's share of the popu •

larity, because Jaa can mock or- -

to transfer this term into city •

slicker lingo—^he can imitate.

"You see,** Jad grinned mod'
estly. "I learned to mock when
was a little fellow listening to thi

birds up in the hills. It wasn't lom
before I was mockin' the to

at the meetin* house.** And no
he mocks everyone from Bin
Crosby to Mae West. The applaus
he gets every Tuesday night- -

"Jad's night to Qiock"—is a proo '

of his skill.

Looking Ahead
But someday foUcs may get

tired of the group who have
been acclaimed from San Fran-
cisco to San Diego and starred

at Grauman's Chinese. So Jad
is studying geology at U. C. L. A.,

Concert Previews
By PEGGY HOLMES

Sylvain Noack. concert master of
the Los Angeles Philharmonic or-
chestra, is to be soloist at the sym-
phonies Thursday night and Fri-
day. He will play Brahms' "Con-
certo for violin in D Major."
For the second time in this se-

ries of concerts, Cesar Franck's
•T) Minor Symphony** wlU be
played. Now a favorite of audi-
ences all over the world, it seems'
incredible that the sirmphony's
first performance was received
coldly by the critics; particularly

because of the fact that the com-
poser dared to introduce the
theme of the second movement
with the English horn. Although
the thematic material may be de-
scribed superficially as exquisitely
melodic, there is an undercurrent,
even in the most tranquil pass-
ages, of powerful force.

<Jhristoph Oluck, often called
the "father of modem opera,*'

is the composer of the overture to
"Iphlgenia in Aulis.** which wlU
complete the program. The over-
ture Is directly connepted with the
first act of the opera, which is

based on Racine's play from the
Greek tragedy by Euripides. This
opera was the cause of a rabid

controversy between the old and
new schools of opera, in which
Gluck, representing the new
school, finally won out.

SCENE IN

and when he knows "thrust

faults** as well as' he knows the

faults of his popular little burro,

he will be free to leave "Red
River Valley" behind him—if he
wants to and his friends let him.

The search for a name for Jad's

burro, incidentally, brought Jad
over ten thousand letters. The
winning name, appropriately e-

nough, is "Half a Haw.**

No less famous are two of Jad's

former feUow hillbillies "Zeke
Craddock'* has gone to New York
to sing hillbilly tunes over the

network of the National Broad-
casting company. And "Dan" is

today the feature vocalist of Gus
Amheim's orchestra.

So the secret is out. And who
knows? If you watch very care-

fully, you may one day see Jad

climb on the back of his little

white burro, "haw up** his guitar,

and disappear behind the hills of

Westwood, singing those old songs

of long ago.

POLITICS

Ten Years Ago
From the Files of the Cnb

Califomiaa

April 5, 1924
With invitations from the mayor

of Los Angeles and the Los An-
geles Chamber of Commerce,
eight delegates leave tonight for
Arizona with the hope that in
1926 the next western deba^o con-
ference will be held at the South-
em branch. Delegates are Polly
Davis, Alice Earley, Helen Jack-
son, Fern Bouck, Adaline Shearer,
Thelma Gibson. Eleanor Smith,
and Mary Louise Shoemaker.

Between intermittent showers
of rain, grease paint, and music,
the freshman class of 1927 last

Friday celebrated the annual
Green Day in a manner which will

not be soon forgotten, either by
the freshmen or those on the
campus who were bystand^^rs at

the panic.

•"The masters and their imrter

lings forbid free speech and fre

assembly, even by ordinance. The;

'

scoff at our federal courts. The;

'

interfere with the organization o

workers, and deport representatlv >

committees fairly elected.

"They threaten to prevent th^

feeding of starving women an(

children by federal relief agenti

.

They arrest innocent men ani

women under fake charges. The

'

fix exorbitant bail. They brow

beat the attomejrs of the work>

ers.**

No. You are wrong. None o'

this happened in Soviet Russia, o '

in Nazi Germany. It happene<

right here in Southern California

,

the garden-spot of America. An<

it happened Just last month. Ii

fact, it Is still going on.

And it isn't 'Red' propaganda

either. It's a quotation from m

speech given by Mr. Simon J. Lu<

bin, chief of the State Bureau o

Commerce, before the Common*
wealth club in San Francisco las

week.
Mr. Lubin was one of three met

appointed by the United State;

government to. go into the Im<
perial valley last month to see 1

conditions there were as bad ai

had been charged.
Investigation Results

lb the speech quoted from h<

was telling the Commonwealth
club Just what the commltte<
foimd.^

No wonder the Imperial valles

ranchers oppose the sending ol

Gen« Glassford by Washington in-

to this area to keep in touch witl

the situation. One group of fed-

eral investigators was enough foi

them.
And it isn't surprising when yoi

consider the tenor of the formei
representatives' report. It showi

a combination of inhumanity anc

lawlessness that would be hard tc

match anywhere.
Consider Mr. Lubin's speed

further. He says,

"They are pairing less than f

starvation wage. Workers an
living In wretched camps, in th(

midst of filth, disease, and misen
and dangerous dissatisfaction."

When you add to this the fac

that ranchers are tndng to sten

the rising tide of discontent b;

force, even going to the extent o
using officers of the law to aU
their illegal activity, it is a seri

ous situation.

Teace Offioers'

•Their so-called peace officer ,

do the bidding of their lords wltl
the able assistance of firearms-4

and a sufficiently large deputizei i

rabble to supply the chorus fo

fifty comic operas, and the colo

as well.

"They glorify Vigilantlsn.
Childishly they blame the threat

ening discontoit upon 'Commun
ism' and 'Moscow.* **

The problem contained in thi

situation is so important that i;

deserves stressing again and agaii

.

Especially, since most of our new3 •

papers (particularly In Los An-
geles, where we have as rotten a
press as anjrwhere in the coun-
try) not only suppress news about
conditions like these, but garble
official reports when they are
made.

For, as Mr. LuWn puts It, Tf
unfairness, inhumanity. Illegality.

are permitted to persist, sanction-
ed by some of our best people, and
by popular opinion, and if we con-
tinue to walk in economic dark-
ness, then shall we have open rea-
son for all who would disrupt our
society.**

"In i^y opinion, we have little

or nothipg to fear from the 'radi-

cals' or 'agitators! But tlicre is

genuine ground for fear—great
fear—in the greed and selfishness,
the intellectual sterility, the social

injustice, the economic blindness,
the lack of political sagacity, and
the mock heroics of hooliganism
among ourselves.**

BfCr. Lubin's findings and con-
clusions deserve thoughtful con-
sideration from all of us, the vest-

ed interests who are perpetrating

these .crimes, and their hired

newspapers to the contrary.

HENS WERE BUST IN 19S3

SPOKANE, Wash. (UP)—Wash-
ington hens produced 71,000,000

dozen eggs in 1933, 3 per cent of

the nation's total.

PAT CHECK WAS 10 CENTS

MONTREAL (UP) — Ed Eng-

lish, veteran Canadian railway

conductor, has what he believes is

the smallest pay check ever issued

by a railroad company. The check

is for 10 cents. It was Issued on

Feb. 15. 1913:

^4.

TENNIS DAYS -HERE!

$^75
-^up

The StndentiB' Store is now
Featuring Tennis Racquets at

Tennis Balls at

3for$L10. Also • • • . each

A *^aub BaU'' at 25c each

Tennis Shoes i • $225^ up
» • • t • • • 45c pair

The complete ftock of tennis equip-

ment also indndes son tIsmv, white

dnck tronsen, sweat shirts, etc

NOTE: There is a tennis repair fer-

vice daily.

and Socks at

I immt

1 'I

I
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AYOUNG MAN in a marrying Maybe this ultra*mild, honey^

mood doesn^t rely on any smoolfc cigarette will "click** with

other fellow's taste. He makes up you • • • but OLD GOtD wants

his mm mind. And that's the way you to let your own taste decide,

to pick any "pal** • • • even the '

cigarette you smoke. .,

There aremany good cigarettes. If

your present brand suits you . •

stick to it. But if you're not quite

sure, youmightyOLD GOLDS.

f- :\

^

No btller tobacco grouvs than b
used In old golds. And they are

PURE. (No artificial flavoring)

riMMInonTbsFio-Rno*!
OrclMrtn. Wedsflfday night*—Oobnnbte Clatn.

.-r,. : T,>>v.
:.^ ^

>-i^. AMERICA'S CIGARETTE %
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Last Perfonnance

'EHsabefh tbe Queen' Has Fitud

Showinf This ETeninf

In Royee HsU Drum Sigma Xi Lecture

Dr. E. T. Whittaker To Conclude
Series of Discussion in

P. B. 29 Today

PUBLISHED EVERY MONDAY TO FRIDAY, INCUU8IVK. OURfNO THE ACADEMIC YEAR
VOLUME XI.—NUMBER 109

U. D. S. Gives

Final Showing

Of 'Elizabeth'

Curtain Rise Scheduled

For 8:30 P. M.
Tonight

Nineteen Thetas

Marooned with

Four 'Hashers'

Savant Gives

LastScience

Tickets in Co-Op

Faculty and Students

Laud Dramatic
Performance

v-

v^

The final performance of

the Maxwell Anderson
dnama, "Elizabeth the
Queen" will be presented by

the University Dramatics

society at 8:30 tonight in

Royce hall auditorium.

Tickets at 90 and 75 cents and

$1. with a 25-cent reduction to

A. 8. U. C. book holders, may be

obtained at the Co-operative store

today or at the box office this

evening when the doors open at

7:30 o'clock.

That the current production is

superior to any past campus dra-

matic work was the general opin-

Ion expressed yesterday by both

faculty and stud^ts. ^«.

"It was perfectly delightful."

said Dr. Margaret 8. Carhart, as-

sociate professor of English. "The
two principals were as good as

any amateur actors I have ever

seen. Not all |of the members
of the cast knsw how to throw
their voices, but the leads were
eatfy heard thrc^nghoot the play."

"The make-ui> and costumes
were exceUent,"

I
she continued.

*'IV8 Just Xhib tybe of play I like

to see them give.**

. ' •Best Wing'
*Best actinj^lfve ever seen in

% college production," was the
opinion of Johif' Bumside. head
yell leader. "Plenty of profes-

sionals couldn't even touch it/'

he added.

Nineteen University wom*»n and
four University men are today cut
off from contact with the outside
world, marooned at the Kappa
Alpha Theta sorority house at
726 Hilgard avenue.
They will remain in this close

confinement without attending
classes until Monday morning, by
order of the local health authori-
ties, who quarantined them Wed-
nesday when it was discovered

that they had all been exposed to

scarlet fever.

Helen Fischer, sophomore, and
a member of the sorority, was
stricken Monday with the disease

after attending University classes

ot| that day. She had been in

contact with those now in Quar-
antine.

The four men whose duty it

will be to entertain the nineteen
Thetas are Paul Evans. Malcolm
Jerrad, Donald MacLean, and
John Wells, "hashers" attached tc-

the house.
The women have scheduled a

fancy-dress ball for tonight with
a formal tomorrow; also set for

tomorrow is a mock wedding,
since one of the sisters "on the
outside'* is getting married, and
the nineteen shut-ins can't at-

tend.

was the general
the women were

asked how they felt about the
situation. The men could not be
reached.

LectureToday

Dr. Whittaker Talks on
Mechanical Theory

Of Universe

OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF THE STUDENTS O ' THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA AT LOS ANGELES FRIDAY, APRIL 6, 1934.

Sproul Asks Undergraduate Opinion on Military Question

Eminent Student

"It's sweU,"
answer when

Dean Emeritus
'Gives Stanford
' $367,000 Fund(

r PALO ALTO, April 5-An-
nouncement was made recently at
Stanford University of a gift of
$367,000, the entire lifetime sav- - —
ings of Professor Elwood P. Cub- |

^™ ^^ instructed classes in

berley. Dean Emeritus of the
Stanford School of Education.

SIGMA KAPPA HAS
THE MEASLES

Ellen Prince, senior student
and member of the Sigma Kappa
sorority, was reported by an in-

formant at that house to have
the measles. No quarantine was
in force, it was declared, since di-

rect contact, is nceessary to catch
the disease.

Youth Movement

Discussed Today

John Dewey Club Offers

Talk by Hugh Mffler

At 12 Noon

Ts there a youth movement."
will be the question which Dr.
Hugh Miller, assistant professor
of philosophy, will attempt to an-
swer today before members of the
John Dewey club at 12 noon in R.
H. 250.

Dr. Miller was a student at the
University of London. He rec3ived
his Bachelor's degree at Brown
university and his PhD. at Har-
vard university. In the last few

•^
t

The gift is to be used for four
main purposies. it was revealed:

(1) to errect a building to the
School of Education; (2) to en-
dow the chair Professor Cubberly
has held since 1898 as the Cub-
berly Professorship of Education;
(3) to further endow the Cub-
berly lecture fund, bringing it up
to $20,000; and (4) to endow the
Education library.

Added to a previous gift of

$35,000. Dean Cubberley's gifts

total nearly $400,000.

Sophomores at U. C B.

Score Hazing Revival

BERBXLEY, April 5.—Declar-
ing themselves definitely X)pposed

to the return of hazing to the
U. C. B. campus as a means of
restoring lost college spirit, mem-
bers of Triune, new sophomore
activities society, recently voted
to oppose any measure intended

social and political philosophy.

''American youth has been ac-
customed to indolence and indif-
ference. This vital accusation will

be thoroughly investigated bv Dr.
Miller today." Eleanor Walther,
president of the John Dewey club,
stated.

'

The discussion is open to the
University public.

Theories of Make-Up
Of Nature Traced

In Speech

Concluding a series of three lec-

tures sponsored by Sigma Xi. na-
tional scientific honorary. Dr.

E. T. Whittaker. Hitchcock lec-

turer at the University of Cali-

fornia at Berkeley for the present

semester and professor of mathe-
matics at the University of Edin-

burgh, will speak this afternoon

at 4 o'clock in P. B. 29.

The lecture will be open to the

University public and will deal

with the subject, "Mechanism
versus the Pan Mathematical The-
ory of the Universe."

The first talk of the series was
an Illustrated lecture delivered

Wednesday by Dr. Walter Adams,
director of the Mt. Wilson ob-

servatory of the Carnegie Insti-

tution of Washington, on the

"Distances of the Stars.'*

Yesterday's Speech
tn the second lecture sister-

day. Dr. Whittaker discussed

various theories of the make-up
of external nature. He took up
first the primary substance or

chemical element concept, which
was ot very early Greek origin.

"The Pythagorean mathematical
view of the world. In which every-

thing was solved by whole num-
bers, and there was no continu-

ity, was the next tjrpe of thought
which Dr. Whitaker developed.

Finally, he described the geo-

metric theory, which was a sec-

ond, much more advanced pre-

cept promulgated by Pythagoreas.

In finishing his discussion. Dr.

Whittaker traced the influence of

these three theories upon nine-

teenth and twenieh century scien-

tific thought.

Eminent Student
Dr. Whittaker is an eminent

student of physics and mathe-
matics and has written numer-
ous famous works on mathemat-
ics and mathematical - physics
which are now used as advanced
te-ik" \ throughout the world, ac-
cording to Dr. Earl R. Hedrick.
chairman of the mathematics de-
partment.
Dr. Samuel J. Bamett, profes-

sor of physics and president of
Sigma Xi. will preside at today's
third and final lecture.

CommitteesChosen

Bid Salesmen Meet
Today at 1 P. M.
InK. H. 309

AN APPEAL to the intellectual honesty and integrity of every

Bruin student ha! been made by President Robert G. Sproul
in his request to Port ;r Hendricks to secure individual opinions
of undergraduates concerning compulsory military training.

The same opportu lity was afforded Berkeley students a month
ago, but the response otalling only 25 per Cent of the enrollment

indicated that the question was of no momentous importance in I ploaa M^»vik T' D
spite of the hubbub r ised by the student administration and the ^"*® memoers 1 He
Daily Californian. HostS at Green

Here, however, th< i crucial nature of the place of compulsory Day Event
drill as a U. C. L A.J regulation became apparent much more
clearly than did this piase of R. 0. T. C. at Berkeley. For it was
here that two registered students had to consider themselves with'

drawn because they would not participate in compulsory drill.

Therefore, there is more just cause for a study on this campus
than at Berkeley wherS the greater issues involved were free will

and free speech.

That the Daily Caifomian was yelling "Wolf! Wolf!" when
there was no wolf was clearly evident in the president's report

which the Daily Bruin 3ublished in full but which the Daily Cali-

fornian merely alludei to in its great humiliation. No end of

publicity had been gi\cn the question of military drill on the

northern campus, and tedious editorials to supplement the Re-

gents' reasoning had hscn printed. The drive culminated on the

day the Regents met i i March with a 16-point platform naively

advocated but completily ignored as an inunediate influence on

the decision of the Re ;ents.

The Daily Bruin >rofits greatly from the experience of the

ambitious Daily Califo nian. Moreover, it is realized that on this

campus all those who lave undergone the experience of compul-

sory drill or noticed iti existence have already formed an opinion.

Since the question inv ilves educstional principles, the appeal to

bring out these opiniois must be made upon the basis of reason,

not motion. If the iss le is of great concern the students will re-

spond eagerly; if not, no pressure from the Daily Bruin could

bring it out For what the Daily Californian could not do, the

Daily Bruin need not attempt.

But in the face of Ipis greater pertinence and intellectual chal-

lenge to the southern ckmpus, the Deily Bruirt' welcomes the invi-

tation of Dr, Sproul m an enlightened expedient to discern the

true student attitude, r igardless of its value in this concern. As

the voice of undergrac uate opinion, the Daily Bruin appreciates

the spirit of democracy md urges every one of the 5500 students to

register his or her opi lion and argument with Hendricks before

Wednesday in order thi t the isue does not apoear unwarranted in

the eyes of the gracious president and the tolerant Regents.

AH-Uniyersitx
|Hendricks Chosen
To Conduct Local

Drill Investigation

Dance Planned

BvFreshraen

Pathologist 1 o
Lecture Toilay

On Bacterio ogy

to resore "a nonsensical cusom."
Contrary to beliefs expressed at

contemporary hazing meetings,
the group imanimously held that
*'ibe freshman must be encour-
aged to organize, socialize, and
enter activities, rather than be-
come the object of ridicule and
Joking.*

Oriental Students Meet -

For Discussion Tonight

Oriental students from south-
em California colleges and imi-
versities will gather tonight for
an Informal get-together at 7
o'clock at the University of South-
em California^. W. C. A. at 674
West Thirty-Sixth street.

Rykoff, Mikels

Enter Oratory
Finals Today

Judith Rykoff and Selma Mlk-
els, U. C. L. A. entrants in the
Pi Kappa Delta national forensics
tourney, compete this morning in
the oratorical semi-finals at Lex-
ington, Kentucky.
Half of the representatives who

entered the contest have been
eliminated, and, while official rat-
ings are not issued, unofficial in-
formation gives the two women a
good chance to place.

Discussing. "Darwinisni in Ex-
perimental Bacterio ogy: Its

Theoretical and Practcal Ag-

ists." Dr. Ralph Robert son Mel-
lon, eminent Pennsylvania path-
ologist and bacteriolog st, will

speak at 1 p. m. today in C. 9-
29.

Dr. Mellon's lecture wll not be
of highly technical naiure, ac-

cording to Dr. T. D. Beco7ith. as-

sistant professor of bac eriology,

but it will be of particulir inter-

est to faculty members and de-
partment majors. The ocal de-
partment of biology is si Ditsoring

the lecture.

Sinre 1927 Dr. Mellon las been
at the Mellon Institute ai d West-
em Pennsylvania hosp tals in

Pittsburg as instructor < f path-^

ology. His fields are: nicrobic

heredity and variability; phjrsiol-

ogy and physical chemlstiy in

bacteriology; and appll (d bac-
teriology and epidemiolof f.

Political Group

Meets in North

Haines, Grant Will Speak;

U. C. L. A. Faculty Hold
Academy Positions

Honor Code Violi tors

At Stanford Suspended

Belding Explains Advertising Theory

At First Lecture of New Series
The only object of advertising , must be taken Into consideration

PALO ALTpL April J.—Pour
students weiS ^ospendel f*x>m

Stanford University for 1 1 thi e-
quarter period when thjy were
found guilty by the Men' i Coun- I financial secretary;
cil of violating the hon >r code

j
M. jBtewart, professor of poetical

during recent final examinations, science, vice-president.

Seniors Sign
• • • •

' The first of the 1934 meetings
of the Pacific southwest academy
of political social science will be

held tomorrow at Santa Barbara,
it was azmounced yesterday by Dr.

Charles O. Haines, profeswr of

political science and president of

the academy.
The convention will be under

the joint auspices of the Santa
Barbara State teachers' colle^^e,

the University club, the Ameiican
Association of University Women,
and the Santa Barbara Women's
club. Four sessions are scheduled
during the day with "Crime and
Delinquency" as the general dis-

cussion topic.

Speakers for the various meet-
ings of the day will be Dr. J. A.

C. Grant, professor of political

science, and Dr. Haines. "Causes
and Prevention of Crime" will be

the subject for consideration dur-
ing the afternoon session.

U. C. L. A. /acuity members
holding executive positions in the
academy are Dr. Haines, Dr.
Charles W. Titus, assistant pro-
fessor of political science, secre-

tary; Dr. Cieorge W. flibbins. as-

sistant professor of economics,
and Frank

Members of the freshman class

will be hosts at an all-University

dance culminating the activities of

Green day Friday, April 13, ac-

cording to Phyllis Edwards, class

president. The UpUfters' club in

Santa Monica has been chosen as

the location. Miss Edwards said

yesterday, and Bob Miller's ten-

piece orchestra is engaged to play

from 9 p. m. till 1 a. m.
Bids are priced at $1.50 and may

be purchased from members of

the Freshman council and the bids

committee.

Committees

Committees in charge are:

Arrangements: Theodore Olsen,

chairman; James Stockton, Doris

Ward. Ruth Tatman, Joseph

Shapiro.

Decorations: Leone Wakefield,

chairman; Barbara Dunn. Arline

Cameron, Jean Sage, Lois Tam-
berton. David Paulin.

Publicity: George Deshon,

chairman; Stanley Rubin, Bonnie

Miller, Edward Rydalch, Richard

Variel, Bruce Farrow.

Sponsors: Betty CJeary, c^air-
man; Kay Roberts, Gail D§ubney.

Bids: Joel Coulter, chairman;
Katherine Vosberg, Mary Eliza-

beth Jones, Portia Young, Rhea
Nathanson, Harriet Degan, Glenn
Sandersen, Frank Kanne.
Location: Beldon Kattleman,

chairman; Richard Drukkei;, Irv-

ing Perluss.

Meeting Today
Members of the council, the bids

committee, and any freshmen who
wish to sell bids will meet today
at 1 p. m. in K. H. 309. Com-
mittee members who fail to at-

tend the meeting will be dropped.
Coulter said. Each student sell-

ing ten bids will receive one free.

PRESIDENT ROBERT G. Sproul,

who yesterday called for letters

copceming student attitudes on
compulsory military training.

Dr. Cunningham,

NRA Executive,

Speaks Monday

Subject Will Be Treated
Broadly at Assembly

In Auditorium

for Alumni Ball Game
• •- • • • •- •

Captain Delbert McGue Colli Men To Practiceert If I

>'clOCK

- J
Organ ^dlal

Koyoe Hall Aaditorinm..l^o<Ni,
All-American Program

Soloist: Helenclsir Dudley,
pianist

Sonata in E Minor..Jlogers
The^ightingale

.-.^ Nevin-Schreiner
Second Piano Concerto

in D Minor MacDowell
Finale from the First
Organ Sonata 3ecker

is to sell mex^andise. It has
no other function." This state-
ment wtok made yesterday by
Don Belding, chairman of the
planning board ot the Lord and
Thomas advertising agency, in the
first of a series of lectures to be
be given this term by leaders in
the advertising field.

Mr. Belding modified his con-
tention, however, when questioned
as to the social usefulness of ad-
vertising. "Advertising performs

V[a service to the consumer." he
stated. "It enables manufacturers
toXcffect the economies of large
scale production, thus decreasing
the cost per itt^t."

Three basic fact)J^are involved
in the advertising iMgim. Mr.
Belding explained. the^A^ the
^»<2^c need, and the
MUlty of the product.

in the preparation of advertising
copy.

"The headline, is 75 per cent of
the ad," Belding declard. "It is
something like a barker in a cir-
cus." To attract the attention of
the reader, it must appeal to his
basic instincts, "we all operate
on instincts and emotions."

"Advertising." Belding believes,
"is nothmg more than salesman-
ship on paper. During his fifteen
years experience in the advert-
tislng field. Belding has trained
many copy writers. Their greatest
difficulty, he has always found,
lies in eliminating introductory
material from their copy, in ad-
vertising, there must be no intro-
duction. The ad must proceed
from the deadline directly into

t-lthe heart of the matter with
"simplicity and itncerity,"

Sign-up at 3:30 o'clock Tues-
day afternoon on the parade
ground will mark the opening of

preparations for the indo ir base-

ball game which will fea ure the
alunrni stag party Apri 38 at

Frsmian's ranch. John C inaday.
secretary of the Alumni issoeia-

tion. announced yesterday.

Delbert McGue. captaii of the
senior team, and Edgar lassler,

coach, report that even senior

man will find an opporti nity to

take part in this batle against
the alumni. "I intend o have
at least three men for evi ry pos-
ition," McGue said, "an I every
man will play during th» game
for we expect to run up a lead
over the Alumni of at Uast ten
or fifteen nms during tie first

inning."

Every senior man who ignlfies
his intention of Joining thi Alum-
ni association in June kt the
special rate of $2 is elig ble for
the contest, according tc Cana-
day. The regular dues are $3
per year. Tht stag ia ex dusive-

ly an alumni affair, but seniors

who plan to join are invited as

guests of the association, without
charge, Canaday said.

Bill Ackerman, graduate man-
ager of the Associated Students,

and captain of the 1924 baseball

team, is crganizing the alumni
players. He declared that he ex-

pects to have, most of the '24

championship team in the line-up.

including "Sorib" Birlenbach.
"Pete" Fruhling, Loran Peak. Gene
Pats, Al Wagner, and Grayon
Tumey.
"No members of my team will

be permitted to imbibe the free

beer until the game is on ice."

Ackerman said, "but after that
there will be no restraint.**

With the announcement that
the seniors will hold practice at

3:30 o'clock every Tuesday and
Thursday afternoon on tl^e pa-
rade ground. M«p expecting to

attend the stag nUy obtain fur-

ther information^rom Canaday
in the alumni s^bretary's office.

K.H.S08.

Repeal Problems
Form Topic of

Lecture Tuesday

Discussing the problems arising

from the repeal of the eighteenth

amendment. Bertha Rachel Pal-

mer, director of scientific temper-
ance instruction for the National

Women's Christian Temperance
Union, will speak to teachers and
prospective teachers Tuesday at

3:15 p. m. in E. B. 145.

Miss Palmer was formerly state

superintendent of public instruc-

tion in North Dakota. "Her inter-

est in the field of temperance ed-

ucation is scientific and sociologi-

cal rather than propagandist."

Marvin L. Darsie, dean of educa-

tion, declared.

This lecture will be open to the

University public.

Dr. Charles H. Cunningham,
executive assistant in the Na-
tional Recovery Administration,
will discuss the NRA at a Univer-
sity assembly in Royce hail audi-
torium at 11 a. m. Monday.
Dr. Cuimingham said yesterday

that he would not talk on any
particular phase of the subject,

but that he would "discuss the
subject in a broad way."
The speaker was graduated

from U. C. B. in 1909, receiving a
degree of doctor of philosophy
from that institution in 1915.

Since that time, he has been ac-

tive in scholastiic and govern-
mental affairs.

Cunningham held the post of

assistant professor of Latin Amer-
ican history at the University of

Texas from 1919 until 1921. He
was then appointed a commercial
attache in the U. S. depaitment
of commerce.
From 1927 till 1929 he was pro-

fessor of foreign trade at New
York university. He left that in-

stitution to continue governmen-
tal work. Before coming to Los
Angeles. Dr. Cunningham was
stationed with the NRA adminis-

tration in Washington. ^

No Contract Lessons, But ^Donkey/

Hearts Appear at A. W. S. Social
By BOWENA REEVE

Contract lessons were not forth-

coming, but lessons in "donkey"
were, and from the shouts of glee

that rose at the table, "donkey"
was a great success.

All kinds of card games were
in evidence at the A. W. 6. social

hour yesterday afternoon, ^^ren

backgammon was taught to eager
learners.

"Donkey" proved to be the
most popular game of the after-

noon, as. one after the other of

the hilarious women were called

"donkey." The idea seemed to be
that whoever was not able to grab
one of the spoons from the center
of the table when someone called

•gates' became the "donkey." .
Hearts seemed to be the easiest

to teach and to learn of the card

Asks Opinions
| student Messages To Be

Accepted Until
Wednesday

Letters Requested

Local Survey Follows
Similar Study

- At Berkeley

Undergraduate opinion
on compiiisory military
training on this campus is

to be recorded immediately
to assist President Robert
G. Sproul in making a re-

port to the Regents of the
University similar to the
one presented on the situa-

tion at Berkeley at their
March meeting.

Provost Ernest C. Moore an-
nounced yesterday that A. S. U.
C. J>resident Porter Hendricks had
been delegated to "secure mdivid-
uad opinions" by next Wediicsday
in order to have the survey- pre-
sented to the Regents at their
next meeting. At the present
time, the Regents are deliberating
on the president's Berkeley r«»port»

and final action on compulsory R.
O. T. C. instruction for under-
class men on the northern cam-
pus is scheduled to be taken at
the May meeting.

Letters Expected •
-^'

*lt is the privilege and duty of
every loyal student to expi ess his
opinion on compulsory military
training, and I hope the response
here is indicative of the general
attitude toward this controversial
subject. Students should 3ddress
their letters to me in care of K.
H. 204." stated Hendricks, who al-
so expressed gratitude to Dr.
Sproul "for sponsoring the official

survey in the same impartial man-
ner that satisfied the need on the
Berkeley campus."
The move on this campus of-

fers the same impartial oppor-
tunity for all students here to ex-
press personal opinions on drill.

Similar circumstances forced the
official polling of opinion at
Berkeley where approximately 25
per cent of the undergraduate en-
rollment answered the invitation
of Dr. Sproul to voice their stand
to A. S. U.^C. B. President Wake-
field Taylor. The complete sur-
vey presented by Dr. Sproul was
published in the Daily Bruin on
March 27, although it did not ap-
pear in tlie Daily California, stu-

*

dent newspaper at Berkeley which
agitated the president's acticn.

Official Notice
The request which emanated

from the provost's office yester-
day is a follows:

The President of the •University

in order that students on the
campus of the University of Cali-
fornia at Los Angeles shall h'we ^

the, same opportunity to express
opinion on the matter of compul-
sory military training that stu-
dents have had at Berkeley, has
directed the same request to the
president of the Associated Stu-
dents at Los Angeles that ne sent
to the student body president at
Berkeley. That request is that
the president of the Associated
Students of the University of
California at Los Angeles shall

secure for him, on or before Wed-
nesday. April II, the individual

opinions about compulsory mili-

tary training of all students who
may care to address letters on
that subject to the president of

the Associated Students at the
University of California at Los
Angeles which individual letters

shall state: (a) the writer's posi-

tion with regard to compulsory
military training: and Co) the
arguments by which he supports
his position;

Members of Freshman
Debate Squad to Meet
Members of the men's freshman

debate squad will meet with Wes-
ley Lewis, men's debate coach,

from 3 to 5 o'clock this afternoon

in R. H. 134 to discuss plans for

the semester.

Members of the men's varsity

squad who are scheduled for de-

bate participation will see Mr.
Lewis either at the meeting or

between 10 and 11 o'clock Mon-
day in R. H. 320.

games being taught, for as Mar-
ian Seilner. who was teaching,

said: "Hearts? Oh that's a game
that any one can learn."

Not very many women were in-

terested in backganmion, but the

two or three that did play learned

rapidly. Ardelle Qratiot, instruct-

or, stated.

"Backgammon is not very hard
but it isn't very simple, and the

women who were learning did

very well." Miss Oratiot added.
Members of Spurs served punch

which turned out to be very de-
licious, and the women went away
feeling very happy indeed.

"You know, this social hour
was awfully nice," one girl was
heard to remark to her companion
as they left the Women's lounge,

"and I certainly enjoyed it."

Today in Brief

12:00—Organ recital, R. H.
auditorium.

12:00 — John Dewey club,

R. H. 250.

1:00

—

Green Day bids

committee, K. H. 309.

3:00—^Men's freshman de-

bate squad, R. H. 134.

4:00—Whittaker Lecture,
P. B. 29.

8:15—'Elizabeth, the Queen.*

w
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The Week in Drama On and Off the CamDus

L

TWO
on the

AISLE
/ By CEDBIC DREW

The aelectlon of the Wampus

Baby Stars has been made the

lucky (?) girls have been congrat-

lUatcd. and its aU over for an-

oth^ year. The original purpose

of the Wampus selection was to

choose the young actresses of the

screen who showed the most

promise of reaching stardom.

This year's crop of "baby stars"

are mostly unknowns and few have

appeared In any major studio

production. Helen Cohn, daughter

of the famous George M. Cohn,

and one of the Wampus selections,

appeared some three years ago in

a Will Rodgers picture. Such is

the extent of the experience of the

average choice.

Gilmor Brown

Outstanding In

Pasadena Play

New Oriental Extravagranza

'Salome' on Program
At Playhouse

The trouble in the Wampus org-

anization started a couple of years

ago when the selections were an-

nounced and none of the younger

women under contract to Pox were

bl the lists. The studio officials

were disappointed and the result

was the selection of the Pox Debu-
tants. Soon every studio feeling

that not enough of its girls had
been selected, began to pick its

own starlets. The result was a

complete breakdown of the Wam-
pus organizaton last year, and now
its attempt to continue with the

new type of selection does not

seem to auger well or success.

The climax of the affair this

year was reached a few days ago

when B. P. Shulberg put the

whole group under contract to ap-

pear in one of his forthcoming

pictures. The young ladies will be

seen in the picture and undoubt-

edly the film will be publized as

containing all the Wampus stars

—

but will it aid their careers? It

seems doubtful.

With Conrad Seller's new orien-

tal extravaganza, "The Lady in

the Sack." as the big feature of

the evening, the Pasadena Com-
munity Playhouse has scored an-
other of its innumerable lut^. As
the other portion of the double
bill Oscar Wilde's "Salome" is be-
ing played.

Too high words of praise can-
not be given Gilmor Borwn as

the Story Teller and George Reis

as the Noise-Maker superb. The
balance of the play is In panto*
mime and is undoubtedly one of

the best things which may be
seen this season. In manner "The
Lady in the Sack" seems typical

of the Chinese theater.

Wallace Dow, for many years a
student under the famous Dal-
croze, has done an excellent piece

of work in his direction of this

part of the program.
Both plays are beautifully cos-

tiuned; stage sets are well-execut-

ed. Both are examples of the
modem theater's attention to co*

ordinated and rh3rthmic move-
ment in drama,
"Salome" undeniably drags.

Neither the costuming nor tae set,

neither the beauty of the poetry
nor the movement, not even the

famous dance quite abolish that

feeling. Quite evidently the Wilde
play was used to fill out^the bill.

Benjamin Zemach, noted aoroad
and in New York as actor and di-

rector, who comes to Pasadena
from the Habimah theater in

Moscow, directs the latter play.

The present Playhouse bill con-
cludes April 9.

in the pictures of the Wampus
organization—well, the very com-
parison is obvious.

The "Queen"

(Cut courtesy of Hollywood Cltizen-News)

IN THE ROLE thai has made her truly the "Qoeen** of Campus,
Amita Wallace frowns thoughtfiilly upon a world of turbulent
thoughts in her kingdom of romantic and jealons Lords and
Jesters. Miss Wallace merits the crown for the most realistic and
gennine interpretation of a difficult role in "Elisabeth the
Qneen.**

/

Helen Mack. Dorothy Dell, and
Francis Drake were among the
starlets chosen by Paramount.
These girls have all been featiu-ed

Include d

SNAP, CRACKLE,
r

POP course

in;your diet

One of the few 4nen of the in-

dustry who has successfully com-
bined directing and acting is Low-
en Sherman. The two pictures he
megaphoned during the last sea-

son were "Morning Glory", and
"She Done Him Wrong". Both
were outstanding successes,

"Morning Glory" winning the
academy award for its star. Kath-
erine Hepburn. Miss Hepburn, by
the way, has returned from her

trip to Europe more i^fable than
when she left. Evidently La Hep-
bum has recovered from the fail-

ure that greeted her return to the
stage. She leaves for Hollywood
in the near future to contnue her
screen career. **The Spitfire", her
latest picture, is a great letdown
from "Little Women". Once more
the lady is in need of a strong role.

Amita Wallace, Wesley Addy Share

Honors in Annual Spring Production

IHSSE 18 nothing easier ''to

take** than a bowl of Kellogg*a
Riee Krispies. So crisp and
tatty. And the way those
toasted rice bubbles snap,

crackle and pop in milk or
cream jnst tells you to **Listcn— get hungry !**

A greet breakout eereaL
Ideal for lunch with fresh
fruit adde<^ And after a hard
eyening of study. Rice
Krispies satisfy hunger and
promote sound, restful sleep.

Listen!—

w , - I

Henry Hull, New York
Star, To Enter Films

Another New York stage actor
will soon make the Hollywood
trek, for Henry Hull of "Tabacco
Road" fame has been signed by
Universal and will leave fdf the
coast as soon as this remarkable
play concludes it run tometime
next summer. /

Miss Wallace, we congratulate

you.

Your interpretation of the fiery

temper of the Virgin Queen may
have lacked forcefulness but your

characterization of a woman,
who, afraid of power in others,

falls desperately in love with the

most ]x>pular of English heroes,

was above reproach. May we be

permitted to remark your talent

for making facial expression more
powerful and expressive than

words.
The best of your work was done

in those scenes with Mr. Addy in

the third act of the play, espec-

ially the last scene. Certainly this

great role is the crowning achieve-

ment of performances on this

campus. We thank you for the

opportunity of viewing an amateur

performance of such merit.

Mr. Addy, we congratulate you.

Yoiu' dramatic career on this

campus has been varied, but your
presentation of Lord Essex in

"Elizabeth the Queen'* will be for

us your most memorable ro'.ft. The
interpretation of Maxwell Ander-
son's lines which you gave could

be improved only by a profes-

sional actor with unlimited ex-

perience.^ You have put fire a.nd

determination into a role in which
a less talented actor would have
failed dismally. We are anxiously

awaiting your work in the Greek
drama later this spring.

U. D. 8., we congratulate you.

The entire production showed a

co-operation which is essentiil to

any competent dramatic produc-

tion.

Hollywood Cast

Supports Brady

In 'Biography'

New Play Is Modem
Use of Dialogue for

Interest

in

The Peaant
....Gallery

Alice Brady was presented to

Los Angeles audiences Monday
evening in "Biography" at the

Biltmore theater. Miss Brady has
made many friends during her
stay in the movie colony for there

was a large turn out of film celeb-

rities to welcome her at the pre-

mier.

The play is one of the modem
tjrpe which depends on dialogue
rather than action to sustain in-

terest. Monday night found the
cast on edge, aV it was not till

the third act that the production
seemed to slip Into a smooth per-

formance.
The supporting cast has been

drawn largely from the ranks of

Hollywood. Hardie Albright as the
young publisher shows more pro-
mise than his performances on
the screen have led one to believe.

He gives a vigorous interpretation

of his role and succeeds in sus-
t a i n i n g the characterization

through out.

The plot concerns the decision

of an artist of many affairs to

write her biography. The result-

ant trouble is due to the fears of

her first love who is about to run
in a senatorial election. Miss
Brady is admirable fitted for the
part of the artist and although
she showed signs of nervousness
at the opening, her consumate
acting technique managed to cover
any such difficulties. Huntley
Gordon as the distressed candi-^

date proved amusing.
During the third act, there is

a pick up in tempo and a real ele-

ment of comedy enters the scene
with the introduction of Douglas
Wood and Ada Mae as the pros-
pective father-in-law and fiance
of Gordon. The dialogue between
Wood and Alice Brady is all too
short. Vera Gordon, Hugh Enfield
are also in the cast.

Play Combines

History. Gossip

Anderson Follows Modern
Trend in Character

Portrayal

CUs^SSIFIED

Phen« Oxford 1071 or
W.L.A. 31171 for Clatsifiod Adt

RATES
15c p«r lino for ono Imuo.
30c per line for 3 lMue«.
45c per line for one week (5 l««ue«).
$1.35 per line for one month (20

issue*.)
Three lines minimum accepted.

(Count 6 words to aline.)
Only abbreviations permitted: Street

(at.). Avenue (Ave.), and Apartment
(Apt.)

FOR RENT (33)

WANTED—Man student to shju-e fur-
nished apartment In Immediate vic-
inity of the University. Trans, to
campus every mominr free. Rent
low. Apply at Kerckhoff hall 210
or 11S2 So. Bundy 1>t,, Apt 201

WANTED—Man student to share
beach font home. Five rooms sleep-
ing porch next to ocean, bath, large
fireplace, hot water, private beach.
At end of Beverly Blvd. Transpor-
tation free to and. from campus, if
desired. |15 per month until end of
semester. See Mgr. of Dally Bruin.
212 Kerckhoff halL

FOR SALE (66)

1926 Ford Rdster—Valves recently
ground, new brake bands, and wir-
ing. A little work would make it a
fine car Solve that transportation
problem now. Price 112.50 cash.
1162 So. Bundy Dr., Apt 201, after
C p. m. or leave name in Bruin of-
fice, 210 Kerckhoff hall. tf

MISCELLANEOUS (17)

CONTRACT Bridge—Anne C. Reuben.
formerly of Knikerbacker Bridge
club of New York, offers compre>
hensJve individual contract bridge
instruction. RO 84S0 between «-T:SO.

LOST AND FOUND (85)

y

WHITE letterraan's sweater, coat
style, one blue stripe. Los in Chem.
Bldg. 104. Reward. No Questlona
Return to lost and found. 4-10.

LOST—shell-rimmed, dark sun glaases
In women's rentroom. Library. Re-
turn to lost and found. Reward. 4-10

LOST—Gamma Phi Beta sorority pin.
Phone W.L..A. S7123. Reward. 4-9.

<

Students of English history will

probably find many details In

"Elizabeth the Queen" which

yary considerably from true his-

tory, but in the main, lifoxwell

Anderson has confined himself to

actual characters and events.

He has followed the tendency of

most authors of historical dramas,

and adapted the gossip of history

to the purpose of the drama; a

method, nevertheless, which all

precedent in drama and principle

in art give him full right to do.

However, most of the events in

the drama coincide quite accur-

ately with known history.

The quarrels and loves of Eliza-

beth and Essex, the seeming at

court by Cecil and Raliegh to

send him to Ireland on the fatal

expedition against Tsn'one, his re-

turn with an army to overthrow
the government, Elizabeth's reali-

zation that he is a danger to the
state, his subsequent imprison-
ment and execution—all aetuel

occurances, are prominently fea-

tured in the imfolding of the plot.

In the interpretation of these
deeds, Anderson exercises the pri-

vilege of a dramatist, and in so

doing, shows his artistic talents

and makes "Elizabeth the Queen"
alive and thrilling.

He has taken the historical re-

cord, visualised the motives under-
lying each situation and the
thoughts of the principle char-
acters, and conveyed his interpre-
tation with telUxif force Into his
finished work.

Mickey Mouse
Cartoons Save
PlotlessPicture

With everything from Mickey

Mouse cartoons, georgeous chorus

displays, rampaging lions, and

Laurel and Hardy, to Jimmy Du-

rante's nose and Lupe Velez's pep,

you'd think some of our high-

powered scenarle writers could

have at least attempted a plot.

What plot there was lost itself

completely after the first two or

three reels, and became a long

labored series of cheap vaudeville

acts scrambled together in a des-

perate attempt to hold your at-

tention.

Obviously a great deal of money
was spent as the sets are fantas-

tic and extravagant. Obviously

too, Metro ' began to spend the

money without any definite idea.

It's as though someone said.

"Let's mak^a picture." and called

in everyone around the studio who
wasn't busy, and started shooting.

With all the really good voices

to choose from, why they shofkld

pick out William Janney and
June Clyde to put over the prin-

cipal song, "I've Had My Mo-
ments," will remain a mystery.
Even the reliable Laurel and
Hardy are more than a little tire-

more with their long drawn-out
egg gag.

The saving sequence in this en-
tire hodge-godge is the charming
Mickey Mouse cartoon of the hot-
chocolata soldiers, one of the
cutest Disney Technicolor car-

toons that has been made. If

anyone had taken the trouble to
write a story, this might have
been a good picture. But in spite

of cute cartoons and the elab-
orate chorus show, "The HoUy-
Iwood Party" just didn't ieU.

Bridges Essays

'Heavy Role' in

New Production

There's a surprise awaiting all

those fortunate enough to see
"Elizabeth the Queen." fof Lloyd
Bridges will doff his usual dash-
ing-young-man roles and sub-
merge his good looks in a hunch-
back. However, as "Sir Bobert
Cecil," he's going to have one of
the most brilliant parts of his ca-
reer.

True enough, he's going to play
a villain, since he is the instigator
of all the intrigue against Eliza-
beth and Essex. Yet he realizes

the opportunity which has been
offered him. and from all appear-
ances, he's going to make the most
of it.

As for Uoyd, he's more than
pleased with his part. "You
know," he confided, "it sort of
gives you a little self-confidence
when you're chosen to play a
'heavy.' That heart-breaker I
played in 'March Hares'--let me
see. what was his name—oh. well,

it doesnt make any difference-
was all right in its way. However,
there's no getting away from it.

this time rve got a chance to
really act. I hope I can."

Mayan Offers Comedy
Of Olsen and Johnson

Advance reservatfons for Olsen
and Johnson's premiere showing
of "Take A Chance", Broadway
musical comedy hit opening at

the Mayan Theatre tonight, po.ints

to one of the most representative

"all-star" audiences of the year.

The appearance of Olsen and
Johnson in "Take A Chance"
brings the two popular comics
back to Los Angeles for the first

time in two years. Their appear-
ance in the Schwab and DeSlva
production is said to represent the
most hilarious portrayals of their

careers.

By ANDY ANDERSON
Happy days are here to stay!

Pantages' in Hollywood is now
offering Mickey Mouse plus Silly

Symphonies from 12 noon Satur-
days. This, of course, is much
more to the point—for Alhambra
IS a long way off.

• • *

"DEATH TAKES A HOLIDAY"
Forsooth!

It is perfectly all right as a pic-
ture. It is an original sort of de-
parture from the gxSove. Unques-
tionably thousands of tiny tots

cried in the dark for their dear
mothers after seeing it.

BUT ...
Why pick on Frederic March?
Why wont Talkie-Town let him

live down "Jekyll. Hyde, * Co?"
He is an infinitely more delight-
ful dnmkard.

• • •

WUXTBA
Ramon Navarro vs. Jeauette

MacDonald.
Ten reels to a Technicolor

clinch.
• • •

WTXTBA
"Le Chat et Le Violin."
Pull of songs, tunes, and Char-

He Buttcrworth. Ramon can stng.

Jeanette. too, can sing.

Nevertheless-however-n c twith-
standlng-although-and . . . but:
Oad! In fact. Egad! When she
opens her mouth to sing one hss
a feeling that he is a dental Ftu-
dent undergoing an uncomfortable
and noisy nightmare. Sonnets
might be written about the pano-
rama of her dentition, entitled:
What great big teeth you have—

or.

Who's afraid of the big bad ca-
nines?

• • •

(We still dont know whether
her tonsils have been removed.)

• • •

Navarro, now. Item: He (we
have said) can sing. But he acts
like one of these trick monkeys
one buys at circuses—the ones
with the screen-door-spring arms
and legs, you know. Ah, woe, . .

where is the Ramon of Ben-Hur?
• • •

Mamma, tha^ Tracy man's here
again.

"in Tell the World!-
Spineless drool, yes. Yet be

talks fast enough to put over most
anything. Plot zero. Oags, sev-
eral. Ending? Finally and at
long last.

• • •

But Lee Tracy win amuse the
most dispeptic of misanthropes.
Pozzolutely.

• • •

Is your Calculus bothering yon?
Are you floored by oontemp^Attng
in cold-blood a subject like Mor-
phology or Thallophytes? Does
the thought of a course in Syn-
thetic Protective Geometry send
icy chills of terror gaily to danc-
ing up and down the vertebrae?
Then we suggest, for a bit of

mental relaxation, that you try to
keep the factors which eomplieate
**Thls Side of Heaven" ftnOgbt.
The brain of an Einstein would
reel.

Yet fear not, Emaline, fbr the
presence of Mary Carlisle Is siif-

ficient to allay any sjrmptoms of
brain fever.

Production Starts on
San Jacinto Pageant

Ralph Freud, Victor Jory, and
Virginia Innes are in actual pro-
duction woric now at San Jacinto
on the outdoor pageant, "Rom-
ona".

Work will be concentrated on
the play adapted from Helen Hunt
Jackson's novel immediately after

Freud finishes with the U. D. 8.

play "Elizabeth .the Queen".
This historical play presented In

a natural ampitheatre and visited

annually by thousands will play
the last two week-ends in April

and the first week-end in May.

FIBS FOB HUGE FOREST BITRN
PORT ANGELES, Wash. (UPi

—The great Sol Due bum in the
Olympic mountains, covering
ttiousands of acres, will be covered
partlaUy by 383.000 Douglas fir

seedlings being planted by CCC
workers.

Shearer Caught

In% Tide' in

Screen Return

Montgomery, Marshall

Opposing Roles Are
Striking Contrast

in

Norma Shearer is back again,

back in the best picture she's ever

made. But then, we might have
known that, for each one of her
performances always seems to

surpass each former one.
First of all, there's the story

which was written and directed by
Edmund Goulding. It's just plot

number seven—you know, the old
triangle between the husband, the
wife, and whatever he is—all

dressed up in fancy clothes. Yet,
it really doesn't matter, even
though it is ordinary and terribly

sentimental. It is so beautifully

directed and acted that you're
bound to find yourself living in

it.

Then there's Norma Shearer —
lovely, devastating, extraordinary
Norma Shearer. There's nothing
new to be said for her, it's all

been said so many times before,

except that she's even more v/on-

derful than ever. (That's tribute

when it's said about her.)

Robert Montgomery makes that
come-back we've all been hoping
desperately he would. He is lov-

able, charming, yet, with it all,

turns in one of the most convinc-
ing performances in his career. Of
course, he just couldn't escape be-
ing inebriated. It's just one of
those things with him. I guess.

However, this time he manages to

put in some serious acting, just

as a surprise.

Herbert Marshall is quite the
polished, reserved Englishnum, yet

at the same time he acts. He is

far from being overshadowed by
Bfiss Shearer, as Is usually the
case with her leading men, yet,

of course, he really doesnt detract
from her ability in any way. To-
gether they will give you a love

that is so complete and so real-

istic as to be beautiful.

The rest of the cast, headliners

an of them, fit into their niches
in such a way as to finish the
picture excellently. The costumes
and sets are truly in keeping with
the picture, itself. Especially those
worn by Miss Shearer. It seems
that Adrian has outdone himself
again.

Rehearsals for

Capers Barred
To All Comers

No one except cast members
will be allowed in the rehearsal
rooms of the tenth edition of
Campus Capers, according to Bill

Heath. That means that there
will only be three Daily Bruin re-
porters, sixteen friends of people
in the cast, a number of janitors,

several photographers, and a few
members of the University Dra-
matic society present when the
various numbers are being prac-
ticed.

Jimmy McNeil, who has direct-
ed revues for Max Gordon in New
York; directed Orauman's latest

prologue; and who also directs
night club and studio revues,
showed up at the capers rehear-
sal yesterday and gave some sug-
gestions for chorus nxunbers and
routines.

Latest howl of the cast seems to
center about the '^No Smoking"
rules in the Women's Physical
Education building. Wearj' look-
ing chorus girls, and dry throated
gentlemen of the cast repeatedly
complain that a bit of smoke in
their lungs would produce better
results, but Heath is adamant. _
- Ill
Screen Actor
Portrays *Hick'

Role in Comedy
Kurt Ames, who has won fame

on the stage and screen, under
the name of Leon Waycoff , is fea-
tured in a rollicking comedy of
high Ufe in Hollywood, "Thirty
Thousand To Go," now drawing
capacity audiences to Lela E.
Rogers' famous little Hollytown
theater on North New Hampshire.
Ames plays the role of a "show

off" from the middle west, who Is

showing Hollsrseood how to pro-
duce the biggest picture of the
age, "Love's Labyrinth.** Dorothy
Dix, Winifred Greenwood, Roy
Brown, Leland Baiter, Barbara
Perry are among those who are
featured in the play.

Lela E. Rogers is generally con-
sidered one of the most capable
producers in the west, and the
fine productions which she stages

at the little theater, are becoming
increasingly popular; with famous
stars and personalities of the
screen to be seen at every per«.

formance.
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Women Free Tonight
Wnx be no admission charge ror women

at the Minor Sports Camiral tonifht, markiiv
the first time>his year tha women wiU be ad-
mited free. ^General admlssioB is twenty-five
cents, while those having A. S. U. C. books will

be ehargred fifteen cents.
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ED OltfALLEY. Sports Editor
mVTNG GOTTSCHALK. Nifht Editor

First Handball Match
MANAGER BOB Cole's Bmln handbaU squad co-

counters the Elks ehib tonifht in the latter*s
rym in its first match of the season. With sev-
eral rood men out for the team. Manager Cole
»*• hich prospects for tonight's meet. The
matches will ret ander iway at t p. m.

CALIFORNIA Di^ILY BRUIN

Cindermen Face

San Jose State

Team Tomorrow

Northerners Slated to Give
Competition in Many

Field Events

Week-End Sport

Events

By LEON ROUGE
Local track festivities resiime at

S o'clock tomorrow afternoon,

when a picked band of San Jose
State cindermen encounter Coach
Harry Trotter's Bnilns on the lo-

cal ovaL

The visitors enter the fray an
unknown quantity, having shown
remarkable improvement since the
terrible shellacking they received

from Stanford earlier In the sea*
son. Most of their times and dis-

tances have been bettered in track
and field events, while the late

turnout of several good broad-
Jumpers hu added to their chan-
ces.

Trotter plans to use his men in
the most strategic races to save
them for the coming Trojan meet.
Jimmy LuValle will run the cen-
tiuy and furlong, while Ray Vejar
will compete in the 220 and Quar-
ter-mlle. If enought men are avail-
able Harry will use two relay
squads against the Staters.

Bmin Hordlers
Captains James Miller, No 1

hurdler is entered In both barrier
events. Anderson, Dwire. and
Green will aid and abet him to
gamer points for the Bruins.

The discus and broadjump
will find U. C. L. A. at their weak-
est. Jordan has yet to pass 132 feet
In a meet, while San Jose boasts
three men past this mark. A pair
of visitors have done more than
33 feet in the broadjump, where-
as, Bob Oreen. Bruin leaper, has
not yet hit his top form in the
event.

Masscy and Valentine are favor-
ites in the pole vault. Del McOue
and Kenny Rogers should reign

Friday, April 6. 1931

2:00 p. m.—^Bruin golf squad
vs. S. C. varsity at Wii-

shire course. No admis-

sion charge.

3:00 p. m.—Freshman track

vs. Huntington Par>
Westwood. No admission

7:30 p. m.—Exhibition box-

ing at U. C. L. A. (Minor
Sports Carnival). General
cents with AJ5.U.C. books;
ladies free.

8:00 p. m.—^Wrestling meet
with California, rMinor
Sports Carnival.) Same
prices.

8:00 p. m.—Gym meet with
S. C. (Minor Sports Car-
nival.) Same prices.

8:00 p. m.—Handball vs. the
Elks club, at Elks club. No
admission charge.

Saturday. April 7, 1934.

1:00 p. m.—Cricket match
with Venice Cricket club at

U. C. L. A.
2:00 p. m.—Varsity tennis vs.

Arizona at Westwood. No
admission charge.

2:00 p. m.—Track meet with
San Jose State at West-
wood. No admission charge,

admission 25 cents; 15

Wrestling, Gym
Squads Engage

California, S. C.

Athletes Compete in Minor
Sporto Carnival in

Gym Tonight

supreme in the shot-put, for the
northerners have yet to pass the
40-foot mark.

Good in Distances
Distance events will have closer

finishes, according to times rec-

orded this season. San Jose has a
4:28 miler, a 1:59 half-miler, and
a 10:20 two-mile specialists. How-
ever. Dave Henry, Bev Keim, Bill

Murphy, and Bob Stichter are de-
termined to get to the tape first

in their events.

Sinclair Lott will have his big
chance tomorrow when he runs
the century and quarter-mile. Last
year he was second to Jimmy Lu-
VaUe in the 440. but lateness in
turning out has prevented him
from "arriving" yet. He is slated
to get a place in either or boRi
races.

A
[ OFFICIAL NOTICES
STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES
All students may obtain health

service and first aid treatments
in the offices of the Student
Health Service.

Women: Royce Hall 8: Dr. Lil-
lian Ray Tltcomb. M, D.

Nurses: Miss Sarah Kreiss. M
T W TH FA-l. Miss Ruby L.
McUnn. M T W TH F 10-5.
Men: Library 15^ Dr. Donald

McKinnon. M. D.. M T W TH F

STUDENT HOURS
Dr. Ernest Carroll Moors will

see students in the Provost's office
without appointment on Thurs-
day morning between the hours
of 11 and 12. Students are wel-
come at other hours by appoint-
ment. I

FIRST OF A SERIES OF TRIPS
Geology lA and IC

Thursday. April 26, I to 5 p. m.
Friday. April 27, 1 to 5 p. m.
Saturday, April 28. 8 to 12 m.
Tuesday. May 1. 1 to 5 p. m.
Wednesday, May 3, 1 to 6 p. m.
Tickets for flfst series of trips

available from Monday, April 2,

to Wednesday, April 25, inclusive,
at $1 each. After April 35 to 11
a. m. of the day of the Irip, if

any tickets remain, at $2 each.
The Oeology Department does not
guarantee any student a ticket af-
ter the ticket price goes up.

By IRVING G0TT8CHALK
Revenge will be the theme of

the Bruin wrestling and gym-
nastic varsity teams tonight when
they take on' California and S. C.

respectively in dual meets. Both
encounters wiU get under way at

8 p. m. Two exhibition boxing

bouts will also be on the pro-

gram, starting at 7:30.

With the exception of one man,
varsity grapplers are in the pink
of condition and ready for to-

night's battle. The one exception
is Russ Wheeler (118). who will

be unable to wrestle due to a
broken finger. The match in

this division will -be forfeited to
California.

Hunt Wrestles Twice
Captain Briggs Hunt will be

seen in action twice tonight, both
in a feature bout and an exhibi-
tion match. Briggs meets Robert
Walker of California in one of
the main bouts, and will tangle
with Red Lewis in an exhibition.

Lewis defeated Hunt in their last

meeting, and Briggs will be gim-
ning for revenge when he meets
his northern opponent.
Cameron Knox of the Bruins

will meet Marx Scott of the
Bears in the second bout of the
evening. Knox is an experienced
man. and should give Scott plenty
of trouble. Louis Blau (145) of
U. C. L. A. tangles with Clarence
Kindig of the Bears in what
should be another fast match.

Otber Matches

Other bouts will be lined up as
follows: 158—Paul George (U. C.
L. A.) vs. George Pagan! (C);
165—Dave Black (U. C. L. A.)

vs. Theodore Daniel (C); 175

—

Jack McClintock (U. C. L. A.) vs.

George Cornell (C); Bin Hopkins
(U. C. L. A.) vs. Marcus Swinney
(C); Unlimited—Chester Whltten

ensiveOff

Scheduled
rill

foi

Bruin Gridders
.1

Varsity Netmen

Tackle Arizona

Friday, April 6, 1934.

Completing their th rd week of
spring training, Bruii bidders
went through another jtiff icrlm-
mage session last night on Spauld-
ing field. A rest is ii store for
the athletes this afte noon with
practice continuing or Monday.
Last night the varsi y machine

showed a glimmering < f offensive
power when the first eleven ran
through thar blue squ ad for six
touchdowns. T
With Coach A. J. slurzenegger

goading them on. Fred Funk and
Pat Patterson put inl their bids
for first string berths by turning
in effective blocking i jxhibltlons.
Punk is also an excell snt punter,
averaging close to the sixty yard
mark on each attempt.
With Remington Oh istead and

Ted Key completing t le iine-up
for the backfield, the I ruins have
a combination that car kick, pass
and run with the ballJ Olmstead
cut loose on a couple o good nms
last night that put hin in a class
with those swivel-hippejl left half-
backs.

Tidball and Myers Absent
From Bruin Roster

Tomorrow

v.ith colors are Wright

POLITICAL SCIENCE 165
The following students will keep

the following appointments in R,
H. 332 C:
Thursday. April 5—10 a. m.. L.

COMPBEHENSIW IN ENGU8H ^^^' 10:15 »• »-. J- Schacffer;

The Comprehensive English fl- i^'J*
*• °^" H. Kunstling; 11 a.m..

nal exammrtion will bTSlSi m ^"f^J^^^^^
Rove* hAii MO ftT, TO^^^^.^.w I

*"• 11 'O *• »•» A. Wickman: 2
p. m.. R. Evans.

Royce hall 250 on Wednesday,
May 2, from 3 to 5 p. m. and on
Thursday, May 3, from 2 Ito 6
p. m.
Blue books will be sold in the

examination room.

THE COMPRBHENSIVB
COMMITTEE.

ABSENCE NOTICE
Tlie following students will be

absent from classes on Filday,
April 5, 1934. after 1 p. m. to par-
ticipate hi a scheduled University
event:

Adams, L; Anderson. W.; At-
wood. H.: Balrd. W.: Berry. M.;
Cariin. C; Darling, W.; Elslnger,
C: Farrow. R.; Frisbie, H.: Fur-
man, D.; Qilmore, R.; Grey. S.;

Grant. F.; Grimes. M.; Harris, B.;
Larkln. V.: LaComb, R.; Manmio-
to. K.; Morris, T.; Morrijon. W.;
Nordli. W.; Ramsbottom. R.;
fiPbephered. A.: Tyre, M.; Uhl. H.;
UML W.: Waldthausen. L^; Wil-
Wk F.: Lakenan. N.; Funk. F.;
Ouurlaon, R.: Simpson, B.: 8y-
des, T.; Horowitz. P.; Thomson.
B.; Epstein. D.; Chessman. O.;
Koch, W.; Mllllron. J.; and Oold-
stetn. K.

. E. E. SWINGLE,
Executive Secretary I

Prtday. April 5—11 a. m.. D.
Brant; 12 noon. R. Garouttc.
The following will arrange for

appointments: A. Alpert, T. Che-
ney, M. Frankovich. W. Hwth. L
Malnlck. R. Piatt, H. Stoefan. C.
Valols, D. Vite.

J. A, C. GRANT

Three exhibition mat bouts will

also be on the program. Briggs
Hunt meets Red Lewis of the
Bears in one of the matches,
while the other two bouts will

find Bill Odlsho of the Bruins
meeting Jensen of California in

the 126-pound division and Leon-
ard Means of 17. C. L. A. meeting
Gale of the northern institution.

Jensen is the Pacific Coast In-
tercollegiate champion in his
class.

I>aal Gym Bfeei
Coach C e e Hollingsworth's

Bruin gym squad will engage In
a dual meet with Southern Cali-
fornia In the other major part
of the program. Bruin all-around
start a]% Dick Daum, Kenny
Griffin, and Don Htryford. 8. C.
also boasts a number of stars and
the outcome should be very close.

Two exhibition boxing bouts
will alio be included on the pro-
gram. Frank "Red" Lowe will
face George Dickerson for the
light-heavyweight championship
of the school in the feature
match, while Walt Dxmbar. school
middleweight tltleholder. will face
Fritz Woodward in the
bout.

Cub Trackst^rs

To Tangle With
Huntingtoi Park

Encountering the fin /competi-
tion since the L. A. /. C meet
two and a half week ago, the
Bruin freshman track [team will
be hosts to the Huntirigton Park
high school squad thlsTaftciunon
on the local oval.

H. Morgan, who hold! this sea-
sons best prep century and fur-
long marks of IDs. an^ 22s.. will
be pitted against Neal Lakenan,
red-headed freshman dj shm-in, in
one of the outstandinj duels of
the meet.
Kenji Marumoto s lould do

some brilliant work in the broad
:he fresh-

ago, set-

1 feet 11

competi-
through
Darling,

high Jump star, and Lor (nz Wald-
thausen, ace freshman nllcr.

Possibilities for a swe p exist in
the half mile event, ai the year-
lings have four men wio should
break 2:05. Bill Ande-son, Bill
Nordli. Ross WiUson, lod Brace
Farrow make up this qi artet.

Jump. Marumoto broke
man record some weeki
ting a new record of :

inches. Other yearling
tors who should comi

Cub Net Squad I eats

Roosevelt in Fi lal Tilt
Coach Bill Ackermai's fresh-

man tennis squad ende I its sea-
son yesterday in a bias of glory
by defeating Roosevelt ilgli. five
matches to four. Not o le among
the first six ranking net oen com-
peted in the singles mat thes. Fol-
lowing is the stmunary:

Singles: WeUbome (C) defeat-
ed Friedman (R) 7-5, ( -3; Fcn-
nell (C) downed Samueli (R) 6-2.
6-3; Fisher (R) beat Hecktell
(C) 6-2, 6-1; Price (R) won over
Rhoads (C) 6-2, 2-6, 6 1; Klein
(C) defeated Budin (R) 6-3. 6-3;
RuWn (C) beat Lass (R) 6-1, 6-3.

Doubles: Lubin-Fl4her (R)
6-4,downed Pearson-Ball

6-3; Fox-Fox (R) won ^^er Hill
man-Okrand (C) 6-1, ; -8. 7-5;

other Wellbome-Fennell (C) defeated
Kalemsky-Newman (R) 4-4. 6-2.

ABSENCE NOTICE
The foUowlng students will be

absent from classes Friday, April
6. after 12 o'clock noon, on a reg-
ularly scheduled University event:
J. Bohannon. A. Barr, T. Ferrer,
H. Grigsby, W. Jacobson. V. Kel-
ley, H. Mortimer, C. PUtt, R. Ry-
den, R. Shlnn.

E. E. SWINGLE.
Executive Secretary.

. SUB^WEB SESSION
Copies of the bulletin for the

university of Callfdmla at Los
Angeles Summer Session for 1934
may be obtained upon revest
from the office of the^ Sununer
Session. 131 Education building,
campus.

GORDON S. WATKINS
Dean university of Cali-
fornia at Los Angeles
Summer Session.

That

Carefree^
FEELING..

( (

BLACK
WHITE

WITH
MILITARY HEEL

srso

AT SPOUT i H o e

f14 fOOTH tROADWAY »

M£A0QaAtr£t5
America's moft complete show-
Ins o^ every 1934 smart style

.

SJt

6671 HOUYWOOD BOULIVAtD

when your car has been "Serviced
by Slater" Our service is quick, yet ac-
curate. Our attendants ure the finest me-
chanics, efficient and courteous. . and
youll save money on our prices .

The VILLAGE GAUAGE
SLATER SEHVICE

WEYBURN
At GLENDON

-if".

PHON^t
WXJL 3 607

- ,1-
STORAGE IS PROTECTiOlf — RATES $5 MONTH

SIrttif StTwtc^ Means vwcif Drnmc

Handicapped by the absence of
Captain Jack Tidball and Larry
Myers from the Bruin roster, var-
sity tennis players will meet the
University of Arizona team at 2
p. m. tomorrow on the Westwood
courts. Tidball and Myers arc re-
covering from illness.

Tomorrow's tilt will scr\c to
test the ability of the remalnina:
members of the U. C. L. A. squad,
as the Arizona team will be prmi-
ed for their engagement with the
Bruins, according to Coach Bill
Ackennan. This match wlU be
the last before the Bruins Journey
north next week to meet U. C. B.
and Stanford in return conference
matches, u. C. L. A. defeated the
Indians 5 to 4 in their first en-
counter, and lost to the Berkeley
netmen by the same score.

In spite of the absence of the
two leading players from the line-
up. U. C. L. A. if favored to take
the Wildcats into camp tomorrow
as a result of upsetting Stanford
last week. Five singles and two
doubles matches are on tap for
the tournament, with Ackerman
scheduled to pick his men from
among Carter Oood, Erwin Zan-
der, Leigh Newcomer, Horace
Haight, Ed Williams, and Sam
Stanford, according to announce-
ment 3^csterday.

Cricketers Plav
Veteran Venice
Team Tomorrow

Twelve Bruins will play in their

first cricket match tolnorrow af-

ternoon when the new-bom Bru-

in cricket team meets the Venice

Cricket club on the driU fi^ld at

1 o'clock. Only two of the U. C
L. A. players. Captain Peter Kln-
nell and Oene Walsh, have bad
previous experience in the game.

Besides Kinnell and Walsh, a
number of the novices are slated

to star in the coming tilt. Dave
Sinski and Jack Warschaw. bat-

ters: Joe Drury, and Louis Tur-
ner, bowlers; and Richard Druk-
ker. wicket keeper, have given

good accounts of themselves in

the practice matches, and Are the

Bruin hopes against the none too

strong Venice team.
Others who will see service are

Dale Long. Bill Bell, Bob Alexan-

der, Bill Tyree, Lucifer Ouamler,
Walt Shatford. and Joe Kiein-

bauer. Claude King and Boris

Karloff are scheduled to umpire

the event.

Varsity Crew Prepares
For Meet with Berkeley
Crew men are again taking

dally workouts at Long Beach fol-

lowing their layoff Monday. With
the Sacramento meet safely tuck-
ed away the oarsmen are looking
toward greater accomplishments,
particularly a win over Bear row-
ers.

The workouts are being taken
in preparation for the meet with
Cal which will be held AprU 20
at Berkeley. Jim Maher. last

year's varsity coxswain, is holding
down the spieling position The
approximate weight of this year's

team is 173 pounds.

Matmen Weigh In

This Aftemnon

Members of the*" varsity

wrestling squad who will

compete in the Minor Sports

Carnival here tonight must
weight in at 3 o'clock this af-

ternoon. The , bone-benders
will go through the beam-
tipping ceremony in the
Westwood gym.

Bear Trackmen May
Down S. C. Spikesters

Thirty-six Trojan trackmen ac-

companied by Coach Dean Crom-
well leave tonight for Berkeley
where they encounter Brutus
Hamilton's Oolden Bears tomor-
row. Oiven a few breaks, the Bears
have a chance to win.

Dopesters regard first places In

many events as cinches. Kiesel in

the hundred and furlong. McCar-
thy in the quarter.

Athenian Sextets

Mix for Crown

Bin VoHeyball Finale For
Bete Thete Pi, Zete

Sixes Today

Ringing down the curtain on
the first season of Greek letter

voUeyball competition at U. C. L.

A^ Beta Theta Pi and Zeta Psl
will meet today on the drill field

courts for the intrafratcmlty

championship and the right to

play the non-org winner for the
all-University title.

Both teams have swept through
the season undefeated. The Beta
Theta Pi sextet won the White
league crown and trampled the

Red loop victors. Alpha Tau Ome-
ga, in a semi-final tilt. The Zete

outfit copped the Gk>ld <;(reut

crown and bowled over the Dekes,

Blue wiimers, in the semi-finals.

Zetas Favored

The Zeta Psi's reign as popular
favorites as they have won a ma-
jority of their games by lop-sided
scores and have been going places
in a hurry, the incentive being
the receipt of a commanding lead
in the race for the all-sports
plaque. The Zetes are now only
half a point away from the lead
in this competition.

Barbs Finish
Barb volleyball artists will also

finish today, with the ^37 club
having practically sewed up the
piennant chase. The Zekes U,
now three games out of flrst

place, take on the cub group and
must win all three tussles to tie

up the scramble for the Barb gon-
falon. The Coffee Shop and Wild-
cats mix in the other non-org
league closing game.
Monday afternoon the Barb and

Greek letter winners will meet in

a voUeybaU "gigantic" for the all-

University title. Chasing the im-
der-nourished casaba is new this

year to intramural circles, the
sport having been successfully In-

troduced by Tom Belt, intramural
supervsor.

DESMOND'S

t

Dirt!

*18.30

It's in the tir. • . it's in your dothes.

And dirty clothes are a menace
to health as weU as a slur on good
appearance.

That's why modern man turns to

Palm Beadi Suits. Hie ytrns and
fibres of Palm Beach, unlike other
summer fabrics, repel dirt. ••Their
smooth surface o£Fers no permanent
resting place for grime and dust.

And with it all. Palm Beach washes
so perfectly that when finally it goes

to the tub or laundry, you can
count on it to come back without

shrink or stretch —fresh as new.

Help your health ! Save laundry btllt

•->aful find real comfort and fashion

in the handsome new Palm Beach
Suits shown at Silverwoods today.
S€0 th€ mmw weaves—new pat"
ttms and colors that totU set lte<

*nmp€tce tMs summer.

'-^'J. ').---." f?. V', %
SIXTH AND BROADWAr
SS22 WILSHIRE BOULEVARD
SSSS HOLLYWOOD BOULEVARD
3409 UNIVERSITY AVENUE

ypiece

flannel

suits

24.50
Harmonizing

Slacks at 4.00
{Notsoldseparately)

Here's as strong a

suit value aswe have

presented in many a

month I The suit is

typically Desmond^

styled, with plain or

qx>rt back. In addi-

tion,contiasting^>ort

slacksthatharmonize

withthesuit. $28.50

forcomplete ensembkl

Practical! Wear
^

this suitwith trousers

orslacksto the office;

out for the evening,

away for the week*

end, most any place.
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AreYou Listening?
By William Okie
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Mutual Satisfaction

ANNOUNCEMENT that the recent concert of the University A Cap.

pella choir will constitute its last appearance before the general

campus public this semester comes as a disappointment to many ap'

preciative students, for it is an organisation which has contributed

much to the reputation of the University as a cultural and artistic

center. Particularly this year, with the presentation in December of

Handel's *Thc Messiah,** the annual program of Christmas carols

and seasonal music, and the recent Good Fridsy concert, the choir

has made its presence felt on the campus as well as in Pacific coast

musical circles. Other appearances of the group included the choir*s

psrticipstion in the darter Day exercises at Berkeley and in nu-

merous radio programs.

Because the A Cappella choir is a local organization, it is per-

haps too often taken for granted. Few realize the devotion to an

ideal on the part of director and singers which makes possible its

high standsrcf of j)erformancc Some understanding of the spirit

which unites sudi a group may be reached through the realization

that nuny alumni continue to rehearse and appear after graduation.

At die same time, new singers are continually gaining admittance

by tryout, with the result that a better trained and more rcprescnta-

tire group is brought together from year to year.

For an organization of these standards, campus concerts are an

incentiye to harder work and are a gratifying reward for long hours

of practice. The student audience, which looks forward to the too

infrequent local appearances of Ae University choir, is in turn well

paid in ent^ainment. It is unfortunate that both groups are not

granted their wish more often. '

X Who's To Blame?

r

rpWO CLASS officers who were ousted by the Executive Council

•' for failure to maintain scholarship requisites should have seen

the handwriting on the wall at the first of the year. The scholarship

committee showed very definite signs early in the year of becoming

active and enforcing the regulations dealing with activity eligibility.

^*' Freshman and sophomore officials who lost out might have

taken heed of a Daily Brum warning which pointed out the many

classes missed during the kidnaping and brawl activities.

It may be that ^e bad start he got in the University due to his

being withheld from attending classes was mainly responsible for

the misfortune of the freshmen president It will be rcmembefed

that the deposed sophomore treasurer had quite a bit to do with the

kidnaping and brawl plans. And the assistant yell leader did stow-

away to the Seattle game.

The Executive Council is to be commended for its stand to en-

force existing regulations. Student government at U. C. L A. has

always been conducted on too much of a laissez-faire system, the

superstructure of rules being completely disregarded.
^"^ - Nevertheless, it seems unfortunate that class activities should be

the cause for the need to invoke these rules against students for

(ailing to maintain the necessary scholastic standing. Perhaps' it

is the fault of the students themselves who have evidently placed an

undue emphasis upon political activity to the detriment of their

classroom education^.

Claud Debussy's romantic op-

era, *Telleas et Melisande/* will

be carried to the radio audience

In its entirety from the Boston

Opera House, where the famous

Metropolitan Opera company will

fill a post-season engagement,

over transcontinental NBC net-

works and KFT tomorrow morning

at 10:50.

Although the season at the Met-
ropolitan Opera House in New
York closed on March 31. the

American Tobacco company, spon-

sor of the Saturday operatic se-

ries in behalf of Lucky Strike cig-

arettes, has made arrangements
to continue the Saturday after-

noon broadcasts during the one
week engagement in Boston in or-

der that radio listeners through-
out the coimtry may enjoy a
longer season.

National Broadcasting engineers

have installed In the Boston Op-
era House equipment similar to

that used at the "Met" and have
conducted tests which indicate

that the performance in Boston
will be brought to the radio with

the same fidelity that has marked
the previous broadcasts, all oi^

which have come from New York.

The text of 'Telleas et Melis-

ande" is, with the exception of a
few insignificant excisions and
condensations, that of Maurice
Maeterlinck's famous play cf the

same name. The libretto beers

throughout the unmistakable
stamp of the Belgian playwright.

The action takes place in a leg-

endary atmosphere, and the
speech of the characters and the

plot developments have a signifi-

cance more symbolical than lit-

eral.

The opera was composed when
Debussy was at the height of his

creative power. It was first per-

formed in Paris In 1902, the same
year in which the composer's

monumental "L'Apres-midl d'un

Faune" first attracted widespread

public attention.

. Edward Johnson, the Canadian
tenor who is such a favorite with
Metropolitan audiences, and the
beloved Lucrezia Borl will sing the
title roles. .The five-act opera
will be conducted by Louis Has-
seLnans.

Symphonic Programs
Lovers of the symphony will be

in their heyday this week-end.
Both Friday and Sunday offer a
wide choice in orchestras and so-

loists.

Today between 11:30 a. m. and
1 p. m. KHJ releases a concert
by the Philadelphia Symphony
orchestra, conducted by Leopold
Stokowski, during which the sym-
phony number four in C minor of
Beethoven and the Bach Concerto
in A minor for four pianos and
orchestra will be played. A quar-
tet of outstanding plana Virtuosi

are featured in the latter work.

At noon Sunday the regu-

lar concert by the New York Phil-

harmonic Sjnnphony society vill

offer Nathan Mllstein, brilliant

young Russian violinist, playing

the Tchaikowsky Violin Concerfx?

In D major. The orchestra. With
Hans Lange on the podium, plays

the Fourth Symphony of the same
composer. "The program is one of

KHJ's star broadcasts.

Continuing in what is appar-
ently an effort to make the day
a Tchaikowsky Sabbath, Ernest
Hutcheson. pianist, has selected

the Piano Concerto In B flat

minor for a special hour broad-

cast with Howard Barlow's sym-
phony orchestra. He has also in-

cluded, for solo numbers, works
by Chopin, while the orchestra

plays selections by Smetana,
Wolf-Ferrari, and Wagner. Like

the two ebov© mentioned pro-

grams, this one, which comes at

6:30 Simday evening, will be re-

leased from Columbia air waves by
KHJ.

SCENE irj POLITICS

By Et Walther

Senator Wagner's bill to sup-

plant the labor sections of NntL
is one of the most importai t

pieces of legislation that will com

;

up in this session of congress.

The problem that the bill at-

tempts to solve is two-fold. 1

1

the first plaee, there is vital nee I

for some legislation to strengthe 1

the position of labor in the n -

eovery program. To date, lalx r

has had to depend upon section

7a of the NIBA, and has a grei t

deal of difficult]^ due primari y

to interpretations read into tl e

act by employers.

These Interpretations have r -

acted to the disadvantage of lalx r

in two respects. Employers ha^ e

taken section 7a to mean that tl e

closed shop is illegal, and ha e

interpreted It to legalize so-call(d

'company unions.*

The other problem that nee^ls

to be solved is in regard to tie

powers of the National Labir

Board. That body has not be<n

given adequate powers to act n
labor disputes at all. The boa d
might Just as well not exist, so f ir

as its effectiveness in a good mai y

of the problems that have come
up is concerned.

The extent to which Wagners
bill will remedy the evils In the

present set-up Is open to questio 1.

Chiselers

The biggest single problem n
employer-employee rclatlonshi )s

under the NRA has been the 1 1-

most universal tendency upon t le

part of employers to chisel, n
other words, to violate code agre 5-

ments regarding minimum wa^e
and hour provisions.

Since the recovery program is

built about these provisions in t le

codes, it is easy to see that ei 1-

ployers may take the onus up n
themselves for any failure In t le

scheme to work.
Viewed as a practical propoil-

tion,, the chief enemy to these

chiseling operations on the part )f

employers is an Independe it

union, since workers are able to

report code violations to tie

union without running the risk of

having the management find c 4t

who did the reporting. (Anyoie
who thinks that this is a neg I-

glble consideration had better i 1-

vestigate the facts in some of t le

recent labor disputes here in Ids

Angeles.)

On the other hand, compaiy
unions are a useful device lor

keeping down Just such objec-

tions.

Balance Needed
If the recovery program is go-

ing to work, some sort of balance
must be given to the forces con-
cerned. Obviously the govern-
ment can't police industry to see

that code provisions are lived up
to. It would take all of the tm-
employed and then some to do
the Job properly.

The function of the government
should be to provide a machinery
through which capital and labor

can balance each other, leaving

the minimum of enforcement for

itself.

This can only be done by out-
lawing company unions, allowing
labor to organize in a manner
completely free from company
control. To the eiltent that the
Wagner bill does not do this, it

misses the central problem In-

volved.

The other fundamental objec-
tion to the bill in its present form
is the provision in It that only
the National Labor'Board can en-
force the provisions of the act.

We have already seen how effec-

tively industry can sabotage laws
by getting its henchmen In strate-

gic positions in the NRA. The
same thing can happen in the La-
bor board.

Labor Independent
What should l)e done Is that

all Interested parties should be al-

lowed to bring suit under the act,

enabling lalx)r to act on its own,
without depending upon a possi-

bly hostile Labor Board.
With these amendments, the

Wagner bill should prove of value

in the labor part of the rttcovery

program. Without them, it will

add little to what Is already in

the law, and by reason of the pro-

vision regarding the finality of the

board's findings, taken together

with the possibility that a board
hostile to labor can be appoint-

ed, may prove a positive de*#rl-

ment.

I will be a great writer,

I know I will.

But I cannot wait. \

I must be known now.
I want you to stop and stare.

To point and say,

"Have you reajl what tk says to-

day?"
I want you to drink of my wis-

dom
For* my cup is overflowing.

Stop! Listen what beauty wells

within me.
For I am great!

Stop! How can you laugh
I am great! I am, I tell you, I

am.
God! Tell them I am, not that

I will be
Ood! Show them I am
God! I cannot wait.

JUDAH JAY BIERMAN

in/on Co.
seventh Street
and Grand Avenue

TRinlty 2761.

Hours: 9 to 5.

ISTANBUL (UP.)—"Red-tape"

delays in official business are. be-

ing ruthlessly speeded up in Tur-

key.

The Turks' favirjte cry used

to be "Yavash, yavash," meaning

"slowly, slowly."

missal for any government serv-

an order providing instant dis-

missal for any govememtn serv-

ant who falls to finish a piece of

formal official business within 24

hous.

COLLEGE SHOP
SALLY FORTH SAYS:

Dresses are literally Coaled

with Style at Robinson^s

Odd Wills

BOSTON (UP.)—Judge Joseph

W. Monohan has signed . many

odd wills. One was that of a man

who stipulated that six of his

creditors be his pallbearers, <x-

planlng "they have carried me

for so long that they might as

well finish the Job."

CI^IJIN
fLOWCC

Wilshire at Vetersn

Phone WLA 55033

Serving University men
and women with a l^e se-

lection of fresh flowers for

all occasions.

Sally refers to the

smart little frocks

with /their own
coats — perfect to-

gether and offering

nnUmited possibili-

ties in assembling

oUier costumes.

For example, a white
•Ilk shirtmaker dress

has a checked Jacket
of crisp Schlaparetii

silk, available in blue,

red or brown checks
with white. At $19.75.

Equally smart Is a

simple, tailored frock

trimmed with a taf.

feta bow with match*
ing suede belt. It has
a three*quarter length

corduroy coat. In
white with red or yel-

low with brown. At
$19.75.

College Shop
Fourth Floor

Bruin Representatives

Laura Jane
Brenneman

Aline 2>nt

Modeling Saturday

By Patricia Magnire,

Pi Beto Phi

service

c
Easy Pickings

WHAT is believed to have been a nationwide attempt to defraud

college students by offering them SlQO to $300 "educational

subsidies in return for a few cents to cover mailing charges" was

nipped ih the bud by investigations at the University of Minnesota

recently. • .^

One man, alleged to be the promoter of the scheme, was jailed

in Washington, D. C, as the result of the investigations. The United

States postal authorities are looking into the matter, and prosecu-

tions for using the mails to defraud may result. University of Min-

nesota officials figured the graft good for $30,000, basing their

estimate on the fact that around 100,000 studente would apply, en-

closing a minimum of 30 cents. '- *' '•"^'

College students have been called gullible and this attempt to

frand collegians out of their loose change is only the most recent of

a long string of rackets. Time after time college students are heard

to complain that they are having a •*terriblo time working their way

throc^ college, what with the financial depression, etc." But in

spite of their superioV intelligence, clever promoters have found the

college campuses "ea^ pickings" for almost every kind of racket

devised*

NEW ORLEANS (UP.)—A Jolly

passenger with a hearty appetite

started to eat dinner on a steam-

er going to sea down the Missis-

sippi. He discovered that he did

not have his false teeth and drank

milk until officials of a New Or-

leans hotel, where he had left

them, rushed the articles to him
by train and airplane.

Old Frosh

BOSTON (UP.)—The oldest

freshman at Boston University's

School of Law is Charles Malcolm

Taylor. He's 64, only seven years

younger than Homer Albers, dean

of the school. Though never I

contemplating the practise of law,

Taylor is keenly interested in legal

lore.

THE HOME OF QUALITY
SHOE REPAIRING

. ^ JACK^ANOSIAN . ..

(AMPU5
SHOE REPAIR

1024 WESTWOOD BLVD. .y]^:A-x-»:.iic.u.-. ..

1

^ state ft

as our honest belief that the

tobaccos used in Chesterfield

are offiner quality—and hence

of better taste—than in ^ny

other cigarette at the price.

UGGBTT ft MYBRS TOIACOO COMPANY
I
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•Busy Tonight?'

Nev Telephone Nvmben of

CecMI Orfaaisatkms

On Pmce Tw» taUfomt

A
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rUBLISHCD eVCRY MONDAY TO FRI

/GLUME XL^NUMBER 110 OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF THE STUDENTS

CunhinghamTalks

At 1 1 A. M. Today

On Recovery Act

NRA Assistant Gives

Broad Survey^f
Problems

Former Professor

Classes Not Dismissd;

Lecture C^pen to

Public

A broad survey of the

^(ational Recovery Admin-
istration will be presented

by Dr. Charles H. Cmming-
hanu executive assistant in

the NRA, at a University

assembly today at llajn. in

Royce hall auditoriimi.
The lecture, scheduled by the

administrmtion, is open to the

UnlversitT public. Classes at 11

o*dock will not be dismissed, how-
ever, Earle E. Swingle. executlTe

secretary, announced Friday.

', »'«

Dr. Cunningham is the hea^ of

the Southern California division

of the NRA. Previously, he wjis

chairman of the office m Phila-

delphia. For several years he rep-

resented the United States in

Spain and other European coun-

tries. ^

In his lecture today he will dis-

cuss the work of the Recovery Ad-
ministration and administrative

problems and difficulties.

Rykoff, Mikels

Meet Defeat in

National G)ntest

Bear Matmen

Win Carnival

Over Bruins

Troy Gymnasts Defeat

Local Strongmen,
47 to 37

Hunt Victorious

Marsh Commends Spirit,

\bility of Women in

Tournament

"Dr. Cunningham has been with

stated Dr. Charles G. Haines, pro-

^ fessor of political science. "Hav-
ing helped to form a number of

the codes now in operation, he is

t qualified to present the various

pbaaes to the University stu-

dents."

Active In scholastic as well as

governmental affairs, the speaker

• was formerly professor of foreign

trade at New York University and
for two years held the post of as-

.iteUnt professor of Latin-Amer-
ican histoTje^ the University of

Judith Rykoff and Selma Mik-
els, U. C. L. A- women speakers,

failed to get into the final round
of the Pi Kappa Delta national

woman's extemporaneous contest

now being held in Lexington, Ken-
tucky, missing the finals by otdy
two points.

The text of the telegram they
sent the Daily Bruin is a follows:

••Editor of Daily Bruin:
"Failed to get into the finals

by two points due to wide varia-

tion in placing in semi-finals.

Still no alibis. Sorry could not
Ining back victories as men as-

suredly would have, but did our
'damdest.* Arrive Wednesday
moming.

•'Rykoff and Mikels."
Dr. Charles Marsh, women's de-

bate coach, explained the state-

ment "wide variation in placing
In semi-finals" as meaning that

the women secured a high place
in one contest only to get low
place in another.
*They would have done much

better," he said, "if they had got-
ten two places near the top ra-
ther than one at the top and one
much lower in the standings of

the teams.
**We are proud of the efforts of

these two women, and their ar-
riving in the semi-finals in a con-
test that has the best studoit
speakers throughout the United
States shows that they hiui no
little amount of ability ,"* he con-
cluded.

He is a graduate of U. C. B. and
received a degree of doctor of

philosophy from that institution

In 1915.
I

\

Tea To Present

^ Honorary Senior

Oass Members

Honorary members of the sen-
ior class will be presented at a
faculty tea Friday in the Kerck-
hoff hall lounge, John Olsen,

PRsidait of the senior class, stat-

ed Friday.

Eight people have been chosen
to be honored at this tea, but
their names wlU not be released

until Wednesday. Olsen declared.

In order to make final plans
for the affair, there will be a
iiinfUi ig of the senior board of

control at 1 p. m. today in K. H.

^

(Stanford Trustees

find Flanking of
Juniors, Seniors

STANFORD UNIVERSrrY,
April 8 (UP)—Flunking of
Jimior and senior students
win be eliminated by Stan-
ford University beginning
with its fall term, trustees of
the university decided Satur-
day.

The more, the most radical
by. any major American
ntfrersity in decades, is de-
ligned to place upper division
students on a plane with st^i-

dents of ccmtinental univer-
sities, John P. Mitchell, um-
ersity registrar, said.

Athletes will not be affect-
ed by the flunking ban. Mit-^
ehell said. They will be re-
quired to make a "C aver-
age, as required by Pacific
Coast Conference rules.

Requirements for lower di-

TisiOD students — freshmen
and sophomcR-es—^will not be
changed. Tlie iH^sent re-
qidremcnt of a "C^ average
wfll be retahied to ''weed oof*

Mitchell said.

Bolivia Repulses

Chaco Attacks.

Internal Mutiny

LA PAZ. BoUvia, April 8 (UP;—^Repulse of internal subversive

movements and of Paraguayan
attacks in the Gran Chaco were
announced simultaneously here
today.

The cabinet informed Com-
mander-in-Chief Enrique Pencr-
anda that internal disorders were
suppressed and that the goverp-
ment affirmed its confidence in

the army. The measure referred

to a mutiny of military school
cadets, who declared their revolt

was due to th£ir desire to go to

the war front Immediately.
Strong clashes were reported in

the Campo Juaro sector of the
Chaco and Paraguayan attempts
to find weak spots in the Bolivian

lines were repulsed in bloody en-
gagements.

Art Department Stages

Exhibition of Paintings

Ah exhibition of flower paint-

ings win be staged by students in

the classes of the art department
this week, according to N^e
Gere and Belle Whitice. professors

of art.

"A beautiful arrangement of
natural flowers and their ccm-
tainers will also be on exhUbitioQ.''

Dr. Gere said.

U. €• B. Capture Five

Wrestling Bouts

Out of Eight

By ntVING GOTTSCHALK
Bruin matmen and gimmasts

bowed to California and S. C. in

the Minor Sports Carnival Friday
night in the Westwood gym. The
Berkeley wrestlers were victorio'is

in five out of eight bouts, while
Troy scored 47 points to U. C. L.

A.*s 34 in the gym events.

Cameron Knox drew first blood

for the Bruin wrestling team wher.

he pinned Marx Scott of Califor-

nia after seven minutes of hard
grappling. Knox had th« advant-
age for almost the entire boar,

and his consequent victory was
never in doubt.

Evens Score
Clarence Kindig of the Bear^

evened up the count in the next

bout when he pinned Louis Blau
in 8 minutes 18 seconds. Kindig's

tactics kept Blau almost con-
stantly on the defensive, and it

seemed only a matter of time be-

fore Blau would be pinned. Louis

took a lot of punishment in the

bout, and held on imtil the la^t

few minutes.
Chester Whitten. Bruin unlim-

ited entry, was not much of a
match for Al Thorrell, intercol-

legiate champion, and was con-
sequently pinned by the latter in

6 minutes 24 seconds. The bout

started out fast, but Thorrell had
Whitten continually on the de-

fensive after the first few min-
ute TharreU seemed to have
great difficulty in pinning Whit-
ten. but finally turned the trick

with his thirty-first crot<^ hold.

George Surprises

Paul George pulled an upset in

the next bout when he pinned
George Pagani of the Bears in 4
minutes 8 seconds. The match
see-sawed back and forth
throughout until George clamped
on his winning hold. The bout
was held in the 155 -lb. class.

Ted Daniels of California made
short work of Dave Black aG3)
in the next bout, pinning the

Bruin grappler in 1 minutes 45

seconds. Black tried hard, but

was a victim of Daniel's greater

experience. George Cornell (175)

of California proceeded to throw
Jack McClintock of the Bruin« in

the next bout after 2 minutes and
(CeottBocd OB Page Three)
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NRA Lecture

Dr. Cmmmgfaam, Recovery

AdministnUor, Speaks

Today at 11 a. m.
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Hears Whittaker

Lecture of Series

^Mechanism Versus Pan-Mathematical Theory of

Universe ' Discussed by Lecturer at

Scie atific Group Meeting

The final lecture in

By
series of

three imder the ausplc« s of Sigma
Xi, honorary scientific fraternity,

was presented Friday n ben Dr. £.

T. Whittaker, Hltchcoi k lecturer

at the University of California at

Berkeley, spoke on "Mechanism
Versus the Pan-Ma thematical

Theory of the Universe"

The first lectins of the series

was an illustrated discu ;sion given

Wednesday by Dr. Wal er Adams,
director of the Movit YUson ob-

servatory of the Camsgie Insti-

tute of Washington, on the "Dis-

tances of the Stars." 3r. Adams
dealt with the various i lethods of

determining the dlstan :es of the

stars, with special en: phasic

I
the methods he discovered

(self.

TAVAN
influence of these theories upon
modem scientific thought.

Second Tail

Dr. Whittaker presented the

second talk of the grojp Thurs-

day, in which he discus ed various

theories in the make-u ) of exter-

nal nature, and took u ) first the

primary substance or ch«nical

element concept whicb ^as of

early Greek origin.

The lecturer next di^n!S?ed the

Pythagorean mathemat cal theory

of the worid and then i resented a

on
him-

more adranced theory

goreas. the geometricel

taker concluded by tacing the

by Pytha-
Dr. Whit-

Opening his lecture yesterday

with a discussion of Descartes'

philosophy and his statement,

"Give me matter and motion and
I will construct the world,'* Dr.

Whittaker moved into a consid-

eration of Newtonian thought
with emphasis upon the fact that

phT^ctsts searched during the

period for some mechanism be-

hind ' gravitation'. Eectrical and
magnftic theories In physics fol-

lowed the Newtonian.

The lecturer next discussed the

"model theory" and show-d that

it proved th* possibflity of tome
form of mechanism back of grav-

[
ItT. With the spread of the model

I
theoiT, the problem of absolute

velocity arose. Dr. Whirtaker
stated, and it became a question

as to whether there was any such
thing and if it could be expressed

in numbers.

In conclxision. the lecturer dis-

cussed Einstein's theory of curved

space and time and expressed the

belief that it is this structure of

the universe which is respwisible

for gravitation. A brief consid-

eration of the theory of optics

closed the lecture.

Bids Placed

On Sale for

Frosh Dance

Green Day Activities

Include Assembly,
Beach Party

Hendricks Scores

Slow Response to

R. 0. T. C. Request

Honorary Offices

Council, Committees
Meet Today in

K. H. 222

Luncheon Held
For R. O.T.C
Officers T>dav

Cadet R. O. T. C. ofl cers, offi-

cers of the wgaiiiued re texres. and

regular army officers attached to

the U. C. L. A. miUti^ depart-

ment will attend a luncl leon t<xiay

at noon in Kerckhoff lall dining

rooms A. B. C. and D
by Cadet Dixon Goen.

Dr. Earl J. Miller, dej n of men,
will be the guest speakef following

the luncheon, which is

in the series of Infomlal get-to-

gethers of the instructprs in the

local regiment.

Although approximate 70 offi-

cers are expected to att md. reser-

vations are not necessary, accord-
ing to Colonel Goen.
nounced the price to b|» 35 ce^ts

per plate.

arrangea

Visitin? Savants

Present Courses

Author, Phi B«ta Kappa
Lecturer To Teach in

* -' Swnmer Session

Phrateres Has .

Nominations of

Officers Todav

W. C. T. U. H ?ad

To Give Spi^ch
On Temperance

Phrateres members will ncxnin-

ate candidates for offices at a
nominations meeting at 4 p. m.
today in R. H. M, Catherine Fa-
ber. president of the organization,
stated.

Elections will take place tomor-
row and Wednesday in the office

of the dean of women, R. H. 116.

Dues cards are reouired of an
voters. Miss Faber declared.

Nominations for the offices of
president, vice-president, treas-

urer, recording secretary, corres-

ponding secretary, publicity chair-

man, and historian will be ac-
cepted.

Too Little Movement in American

Youth Movement^ States Speaker
•The difficulties with youth

movements is that there is so
much motion and so little move-
ment," declared Dr. Hugh Miller,

assistant professor of philosophy,
in his address yesterday to the
John Dewey club oo "Is There a
Youth Movement in America?"
There is a decided youth move-

ment under way in this country, it

was declared by the speaker.
"However." he added, "if this

movement is to obtain results it

most free itself from the nine-
teenth century radicalism. It

must become positive, rather than
negative protesting against exist-

ing evils."

Dr. Miller saKrted that we are
now experiencing a period of re-
form during which "the American
people are more like the English
than the English iqere after the
French revolution." "The Amer-
ican peonie are goiiig to

middle course of poUtical action
toward a liberal democracy." he
said.

Two things are necessary for a
successful American youth move-
ment, in the speaker's opinion.
"There must be a real national
organization of youth which has
definite objectives toward which
to work." Thlh national organl-
zatioii might be comparable to
the successful Fabian society in
England, which had its origin
from a youth movement after the
Boer war, he believed.

"While remaining organised,
American j^outh must also enter
taito local pohtical machinery." it

was stated. "A successful youth
movemcDt in America must cap-
ture the Repubiican or the Demo-
cratic party, for it is evident that
there is no possibility of a thhrd
party wittiin the next htrndzed
years," he ranchided.

Scientific temperan^ educa-
tion will be the topic o \ a lecture

by Bertha Rachel Paliier. W. C.

T. U. national director of scienti-

fic temperance instrui tion and
former superintendent of public

instruction in North Dakota, to

be given tomorrow at k:lS in B.

B. 14S.

The address is sponsored by a
group of ttie faculty az^i students
of the Teacher's coll<

open to the Univ<
according to Dr. Mi
sie, dean of the eol

"Because of her foijratr posi-

tion in North DakoU.lMlss Pal-
mer's interest in the fkid of pub-
lic instraetion is scientific and
sociological rather thin propo-
gandist." Dr. Darsie declared in

announcing the lectur .

Ball and Chain Makc^
Initiation Plani Todav

Plans for initiatioo

members and selectiot of hon-

of new

dlscused

d Chain,

orary members win be

at a meeting of Ban
tfntfTT manager's hon<

to be held at 2 p. m. todiytD K.H.
309. aceordint to H<

in^sident.

The taking of a grojip picture

of the society win ate l(e planned,
Gerke declared.

WILFAKSBO
The following studen^ wffl

port for eheck-up worn today at

the Welfare board ofltcc K. H.
an Gary,

Hubert Jacks^i and Bffi|erly Bleim,

aceovding to Albert Ha ch, chair-

X
#'*»

Among the variety of courses to

be offered this yexir by he U. C.

L. A. summer session are three to

be gi\*en by two visitors to the

campus. Le^ris Browne, author of

of "This Believing World" and

•'Since Ctlvary": and Dr. Oscar

James Campbell. prof<^sor of

English at the University of

Michigan.

Browne, rabbi of Temple Israel

in Waterbury, Conn., and an au-

thority on Jewish history, will

tea(A "The Art of Writing" and
"The Bible as Literature."

Dr. Campbell, who fave the an-
nual Phi Beta Kappa lecture at

U. C. L. A. earlier th's semester,

win teach "World Literature and
Its Background."
A member of last summer's fac-

ulty, Browne is already known on
the campus. Dr. Campbell is

author of "Comedies of Ho!ber«f"

and "The Position of Roode en
Witte Roos in the Saga of Richard
ni."

«

Women Compete
For Honor8 in

Oratory Contest

Bids go on sale today m Kerck-

hoff hall foyer for the annual

all-Fraternity frosh Green day

dance, to be held Friday at 9 p. m.

at the Uplifters club in Santa

Monica. They are priced at $1.50

with a 25 cent reduction to hold-

ers of freshman dues cards.

Names of the men and women
of the class of '37 who will hold
A. 6. U. C. positions Friday will

not be released until Wednesday,
according to Phyllis Edwards,
first year president. Chosen by
the Freshman council, those hon-
ored will be selected on a basis of

their first year's record.

Assembly SdMdolcd
Plans are under way for the

assembly, set for 1 p. m. Friday,

according to Theodore OLsen,

chairman of the arrangements
committee, and master of cere-

monies for the program. Follow-

ing the entertainment, a fresh-

man get-together at the beach is

scheduled.

Bids for the dance, for which
Bob Miller's orchestra win fur-

nish the music, may be purchased
either in Kerckhoff hall fosrer or

from members of the Freshman
council. Those who hold dues
cards will make their reservations

in the Southern Campus office, K.
H. 3^4, between-thc hours of 2:30

and 3:30 p. m. every day this

CDear Prexv../

PORTIS HENDRICKS, Presideni
of the Associated Siodents, wIm
wfll reeclTe letters mitil Wed-
nesday exprcasiiig student views
on corapnbory military training.

'Capers' Script

Fully Approved

By Committee

Price, New Dance
Director ; Plans Novel

Dance Routines

Competing for the privilege of

representing U. C. L. A. In the fi-

nals of an oratorical contest spon-
sored by the Women's Ihterccd-

leglate Forensfcs league of South-
em California, U. C. L. A. women
orators wIU speak in preliminary
tryouts Thursday at 3 p. m.
Orations must not exceed 1.300

words in length or contain more
than 100 words of quoted matter.

aoeording to Alice McElheny.
women's debate manager.
The finals of the contest win be

held April 3<, at La Verne college.

Instttutlons to be represented, be-

side U. C. L. A^ include the Uhi-
ventty of Southern California,

Occidental college, Whitticr col-

lege, Pomona ct^ete. University
of ^edlands, Pasadena college,

and La Verne coOege.

House Manafers Meet
To Disenss Problems

Old TraditkHi

Frosh Green Day has been a

tradition since 1927. Since tha'

time, many freshmen who held

honorary positions on that day
have subsequently been elected to

the same offices in their senior

year.

Each salesman selling ten bids

to the dance wiH receive one free.

A meeting of all the committees
and the Freshman council is

schedrled for today at 1:30 p. m.

!

in K. H. 222. '

W. A.A. Opens
Nominations for

Heads of Sports

Tryouta for song leader and
nominations for heads^ of the var-

ious sports win be held this aft-

ernoon at 3 o'clock in W. P. E.

200, at a meeting of the W. A. A.,

according to Betty Jean Hunt,

preddent.

Elections will take place Wed-
nesday from S a. m. to 4 p. m.,

with voting in both the Kerck-
h<^ hall patio and the Women's
Physical Education building.

A schedule of the intersoftnity

ping-pong tournament is now
posted In the women's gymnasium,
and aU games wffl be played at

4 p. m. in the solarium during

this week, according to Thea
Riethmuller, assistant head of in-

tersorority sports.

With the production date less

than a month off. the University

Censorship committee for Campus

Capers m^t Friday and unani-

mously approved the dialogue,

lyrics and costunxes for the 10th

edition of the show, which is to

be given B£ay 4.

Winnifred Price, who was asso-

ciated with the productions imder
Fred Harris, was chosen to replace

Jo A"r^ Carlson, who was direct-

ing the dances, but who was
forced to resign recently.

The chorus this semester will

introduce several novelty dance
routines, of a type never before

used in a student musical comedy,
according to William Heath, di-

rector. For this reason, no visitors

will be allowed at the rehearsals.

Another innovation this semes-

ter win be the introduction of

male partners, who will be chosen
from the best dancers on the

campus. Herman Isler, Lloyd
Bridges, Donald Straai, James
Andrews, Ralph Hubbard. Alan
Hinsdale and John Jennings have
been selected.

A complete cast rehearsal has
been called for Wednesday. Heath
asks the following people to be
present: Ralph Hubbard, John
Jennings, Alan Hinsdale, Angela
McCormic, Herman IsksvJAck
Jungmeyer and Qrace Coppin« A
chorus rehearsal will be held at

3 p. m. today In W. P. E. 209, and
also oa Wednesday at the same
time.

FRESHMAN CLUB
Ml» N. O. Givago, a Russian

refugee, win speak on hex experi-

ences in Russia before the revolu-

tion at a meeting of the Fresh*
man club at 4 p. m. today At the
X* rf-m \fm Am

Upperelassmen Store Stren^h for

First Senior - Alumni Stag Party

There wfll be a meeting of fra-

ternity hnnie managers today at

3 p. m. in K. K. 300. aecording to

Dave TWeman, efaatrman of the
faitcrftatexnlty flnance board.

Plans win be made for the for*

maidfln of a perwanfnt ecvanisa-
tioB to disBiHi Qoaaparattve food

of house
who are un-

able t# aftind

*^e want men,** said Jvitm

Boyce-Smith.
"We want men that can toss a

horseshoe fifty feet with some de-
gree of accuracy, for the senior
cUtfs has been called upon to de-
vtiop a horseshoe pitchtaig team
to oppoee the alumni at the Aluui-
Bi Stag party at Fkyaan's ranch,
April 7Sr Boyce-Smlth is hi

charge of the toomamcnt to se-

lect the beet horseshoe pitchers

in the senior class.

Ifen win sign up on the bulle-

ttn board hi the west haU of the
lfte*s fynmastom. Hie six best

in the tflamaaient. whidi
tosBOftoWt wfU rcfraent

their class against the ahmmi.

)—iiw, however, will not be
the only things that wffl be tott-

ed at the stag affair, as there is

a baaeban game achednled be-
tween the seniors and ahmmi

are confident of a

Military Drill Lettew

To Be FOed By
Wednesday

Reasons Listed

Sproal Not To Aeeept
Student Petitions

On Question

Kesponseto PreddenI
Robert G. Sproul's requesl

that students submit writ-

ten opinions on compolsorx

military training has faUen
below expectations, accord--

ing to A. S. U. C. preadent
Porter Hendricks, comrais*

sioned to receiye the individ-

ual expressions of under-
graduate attitude toward R,

0. T. C. drill for underclaas

men.
'

"Students must fOe tbefr lettKS

with me by Wednesday' In order

that Dr. Sproul can compile a sur-

vey rimflyr to ftie one presented

on the Berkeley R. O. T. C. situa-

tion to the Regents last month."
reminded Hendricks.

Letter Contents

•betters should contain tl) the
student's stand on ccmpulaoi^?
training, and f2) his arguments
in support of his stand. Unlesi
more than 25 per cent of the stu-
dents answer Dr. Sproul's r rtinrgt.

the survey will lapse into a minor-
ity report as It dM at Bericeley.**

Hendricks pointed out.

That petitions signed by stu-
dents for or against military
training would not be accepted
was the nillng by Hendricks after
several had appeared en campus
Friday and were offered to >^<t" in
lieu of the individual statements.
*Trhis method does not fiU the
purpose of the President's actton,*"

commented the A. S. U. C. head.

After consultation with Provoel
B. C. Moore during his recent Tistt

here and an exchange of ccnn-
munlcatlons by telegram late last

week. Dr. 8p?oul announced that
the same opportunity for under*
graduates to express their opiulutt
on compulsory military training
that was extended on the Berkeler
oLpipus would be offered here,
azid he appointed Hendricks to
collect the necessary infoona^laB
by Wednesday.

Await Aetles
At Berkeley, no final aetioo hf

the Regents on the report wcSb*

mltted by Dr. Sprout has been
taken, pending the decision oC
each Regent before the regnte
May meeting in the Nortla.

'<

KABBI SPEAKS L
Dr. Mangln. Rabbi of tbeBtial

B*rith, win offer the fourth lee*

ture of a series on the history it
rdigions today at 3 p. bl In tbm
Religious Conference building.

hate a chance to play, because
with tliree men for every position,

there is no reason wtiy we cannot
make at least ten to fifteen nms
per inning,** said Delbert MbQue.
captain of the senior basebaC
team.
William A^ennan. graduate

manager of the Associated Stu-

dents, termed McGue's statemmt
"utterly preposteroiis. Although
McQue and Coach Edgar Hassler

xdan to have at least three men
for every position, they havcnt
got a chance. AH the alumni need
in order to win is a pttdier and
a catclier and maybe a first base-
man," he added.
The stag is an ahmmi affair.

but Mniors who plan to Jotn the
Alumni association by Jmie are

invited to attend. The regular

dues are $3 per year, but a special

rate of $2 has been provided for

graduating seniors. Mid John
oCtbeAlBBni

Today in Brief

12:00—Officers' luncheon, K.
H. dtning rooms.

1:00—Southern Campus Xx-
ecutlve committee, BL H.
209. '-

1:00—Drama group, Y. W. C.
A.

1:00—Sdior Board of Con-
trol, K. H. 209.

1:30—Freshman Dance oom-
mittee, K. H. 222.

2:00—All-U^vsrsity Danee
Hoor and Refreshment
committee, K. H. 222.

2:00—Southern Campus Bx-
ecutive committee, K. H.
309.

3:00—Fraternity house man-
agers, K. H. 309.

3:00—W. A. A. Open meeting.

W. P. B. 200.

3:00—Campos Capers chotns
rehearsal, W. P. E. 208.

4:00—Freshman club» Y. W.
C. A.

4:00—Jtmior Ibtexfratemity

council, K. H. 3O0.

4:00—Prytanean, K. H.
4:00—AD-U Danee
committee, K. BL

4:00—Phrateres
R.H. 35t.

5:3&—Blblfl
W.CA.

/
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The PeasHt
... .Galleryc

Local Songsters May Compete for

$500 Prize in Utah Song Contest

At we were strolling about the

fair mctropoUa of Hollywood the

other day, we observed the phe-

nomenon of a gentleman on the

street, dressed In the costume of

a lyfudceteer. I

Aha! We said to ourself. here

is the coming of the •'Three Mus-
keteers'* In sound. Again we said,

aha!
But now who could be chosen

to play lyArtagnaa? Freddy
March? No . . . How about Her-

bert Marshall ... no, he's too

staid.

Finally it sifted down to two:

Clark Gable and John Gilbert.

Navarro as an afterthought

vras rejected. He couldnt swash-

buckle.

(Probably it's another Laurel

and Hardy, but if Gable or Gil-

bert had a chance, we're betting

odds on that the show would be

a wow.)/
'^ • • •

Walt Disney cracks down on

•The Baster Bunny." He put

practically as many gags into it

as were found In '"Noah's Ark."

which latter still stands as the

high water mark of brilliant

ideas.

They may be caUed "Silly Sym-
phonies," but they are undoubted-

ly the most consistently excellent

shows produced by any studio, bar

none.
\

# • • t

"Elizabeth, the Queen."

Spotty, we calls it. After the

players had been on the stage tor

about an hour and a half, they

managed to warm into their parts

and really give the play some-

thing of the treatment it deserved.

Until then, our critical colleagues

to the contrary notwithstanding,

it was not so good.

Our judgment may be harsh,

for we saw the first performance

only. There were minor Incidents

which might have been "carried

off," had there been more active

brain work among the cacst.

This remains to be said: If the

improvement in the presentation

was as rapid during the two lin^l

performances as it was to the

first, then it ended up a fine

legitimate play — a credit to Up-
6ilon Delta Sigma.

• • •
I

Chees! -Chimmee de Gent."

Checs!
j

And has Cagney got a haircut!

Chust ast him ohboyohboyorboy!

See? An* get dis straight, ya lug-
he don't take nottto' offn nobody,

see? G'wan, dat's anodder fl'

bucks offn yer salaryi see? Hato't

ya had no bringto' up? Look,

when yer talkin* to a fiwiy. see,

shove a gobboon around where she

won't have no trouble reachto* it,

see? Sure, sure, dat's it. see? Al-

ways a gent, dat's me, see?

• • * .1
One recommends the first five

reels of "RlpUde.''

We were about to inquire what

had happened to Norma Shearer,

when lo and behold, here is the

answer. What an answer!

Another opportunity for local

songsters to display their talents

is offered to a contest to provide

an Alma Mater song for the Uni-

versity of Utah which Utah stu-

dents "wHl be proud to sing." A
prize of $500 will go to the win-

ners. $250 each for the best lyric

and for the best music.

Any person to the United

States, whether to a university or

not, is eligible for competition,

according to details which were

announced to a recent circular by

Rudolph Larsen, chairman of the

University of Utah Origtoal Song
Contest committee.

Deadltoe for the lyric contest

will be on April 21, and, when the

wlnntog lyric is announced, copies

will be forwarded to all interested

to competing to the music-writing

contest. June 1 will be the dead-

ltoe for submission of music to

fit the winning lyric.

All contributions should be sub-

mitted with the name of the con-

testant in an attached, sealed en-

velope, Larsen explained. There

should be no indication of the

identity of the author upon the

contribution itself in order to as-

sure contestants that the selec-

tions will be made on merit alone.

Larsen suggested that the lyric

be about eight Itoes of ordtoary

length, with two or three verses

to each contribution. Rights to

copyright will be reserved for the

Associated Students of the Uni-

versity of Utah In consideration

of the prize money awarded.

Further details and Information

will be furnished to anyone In-

terested. Inquiries should be ad-

dressed to Rudolph Larsen to care

of the Associated Students of the

university of Utah. Salt Lake City,

Utah.

\
'<
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ardE> tou B)Ust tonight?

JUDCT, the GENT
Beriewed by Bfarjorie 8traa«
The legal shtogle of "Jimmy.

the Gent" proclaims his is the

bustoess of personal contacts, but

his sign ought to read "ambu-
lance chaser." Ufe is very sad for

the gent because his beautiful

blond goil. Joan, who is also his

ex-secretary, works for his rival,

a snake to the name of Walltog-

ham, pseudo-named genealogist,

but also Ml ambulance chaser.

One day he goes to see her at

the office, and "hully chee." the

whole office force is drinkto' tea!

Well, if Joan wants that sort cf

stuff, why, he Isn't to let Walling-

ham get ahead of him. To m^c
matters sadder for the gent, to

addition to having to be a "poi-

fect" gent, he has to rescue Joan

from the clutches of the snake.

who has designs on her. All ends

right for the gent.

In the most utterly taconsc-

quential of roles, that of Jimmy's

pal, Louis, Allen Jenkins is most

satisfactorily dumb, Alan Dtoe-

hart is a placid enough Walling-

ham, and Alice White to a mtoor

role Is very decorative. Both Cag-

ney and Bette Davis have new
haircuts.

A Universal (Graham McNa-
mee) newsreel. and several shorts,

complete the program.

cess he meets on the train comes

to visit him. Adrienne Ames has

never appeared more beautiful as

the royal lady. The romantic In-

terest of the picture Is carried by

Buster Crabbe and Joan Marsh.

The stage show is headed by

the Mills brothers who give their

version of "Goln' To Heaven on

a Mule" and several other popu-

lar favorites.

The feature reaches Its climax

when Fields attempts to open a

new golf course and gives his

classic toterpretatlon of teeing off

the first ball.

Short subjects and a newsreel

complete the bill.

Program Committee for

AH-U. JDance Convenes
/
Members of the program com-

mittee for the All-University

dance win meet today at 4 p. m.

to K. R. 306. according to an an-

notmcement by Marion McCarthy,

chairman.

M3» McCarthy requested the

following to attend: Margaret

Ptaekney. Joy Mae Parice. Ellen

Prtnee. Thcmias Dyer and Herbert

Mltehell. I

DAUGHTEB SUCCEEDS
'8lM Was ft Lady" by Elizabeth

Cobb has been purchased by a

leadlnff Hollywood Him company
for immediate production. Miss

Cobb is the daughter of Irving 8.

Cobb, famous author and humor-
ist. .1

'BOOKING FOB TROUBLE"
Reviewed by Andy Anderson

And now United Artists' whips

through with another telephone

company flllum. called "Looktog

for Trouble"—of which there Is

plenty.

Locale: Southern California.

Spencer Tracy has "been every-

where," etc., etc., much to his gal's

distress.

Jack Okie—from Azusa, if you

please—is the rural roisterer come
to the big city of Los Angeles.

Fights, fires, and accidents

swarm about to great profusion.

And the plot gets thicker and

thicker. So thick, to fact, that it

takes no less a cataclysm ^^an

the Long Beach earthquake to un-

scramble it.

Best Shot: Tracy calltog 'Infor-

mation" to get his gaL

f*>

**i

'YOU'RE TEIXINO BIE'

Reviewed by Cedrie Drew
W. C. Fields is given star rattog

to his latest Paramount picture,

"You're Telling Me." The picture

has been designed especially for

the comedian's talents and proves

to be very popular with the audi-

ences.

Fields Is a small town toventor

plagued by a naggtog wife. His

prize tovcntion. a puncture proof

tire, is sought by a manufactur-

tag company but the demonstra-

tion is a failure and he returns

home to disgrace. However, every-

thtog is satisfactory when a prto-

"SUCCESS AT ANY PRICE"
Reviewed by Margaret GOmore
Strong In theme but mediocre

to execution is "Success at Any
Price." the latest Douglas Fair-

banks, Jr.. vehicle, now showing

at Pantages. The moral Is time-

ly enough, since for so many suc-

cess Is not to be had today at any

price.

A gangster's brother, over-

whelmed by the desire for power,

money power, determines to make
his pile to such a way as to escape

the penalties the gangster pays.

His sweetheart insists that he is

a sensitive, delicate young mar
This Is evidenced only In his dis-

appointment because the girl he

bought for a million dollars won't

rear him a crowd of youngsters

to play to the marble swimming
pool on his Long Island estate.

Fairbanks Is ruthless enough,

but never very convlnctog. The
two women to his life, represent-

tog the two concepts of success,

are played to Colleen Moore and
Genivleve Tobln. Colleen More Is

stocere, and old enough to portray

effectively the ravages time makes

on the girl he deserts for so long.

"Three on a Honeymoon." the

other half of the double bill, is an

toconsequential bit of amusement,

about the poor little rich girl who
is naughty because she has only

a step-mother and too much
money. The handsome, pig-head-

ed young man just won't tmdcr-

stand, and makes her pursue him
all over the boat.

All action takes place on a

Mediterranean Itoer. Zasu Pitts,

the country librarian who has

"read about thtogs to books" is

maktog her first tour. Between

Zasu's attempt to drink a flaming

blue blazer and Sally Eiler's dive

toto a dratoed swimming pool,

events are kept humming along.

Henrietta Grossman is delightful

when she appears with her hus-

band's huge Wyomtog revolver to

rescue the herotoe from a rough

and tumble fight with a man on

the stateroom floor over a pack-

age of love letters.

Name
Alpha Delta Chi
Alpha Gamma Omega
Alpha Sigma Phi
Alpha Tau Omega
Beta Theta PI

Chi Phi
Delta Kappa Epsllon

Delta Sigma Phi
Delta Tau Delta
Delta Upsllon -

Kappa Alpha
Kappa Sigma
Lambda Chi Alpha
Phi Beta Delta

Phi Delta Theta
Phi Gamma Delta

Phi Kappa Psl

Phi Kappa Sigma
Sigma Alpha Epsllon

Sigma Nu
Sigma Pi

Tau Delta Phi
Theta Chi
Theta Delta Chi
Theta XI
Zeta Beta Tau
Zeta Psl

Alpha Chi Omega
Alpha Delta PI

Alpha Delta Theta
Alpha Epsllon Phi

Alpha Gamma Delta

Alpha Omlcron PI

Alpha Phi
Alpha Xi Delta
Beta Phi Alpha
Chi Alpha Delta

Chi Omega
Delta Delta Delta

Delta Gamma
Delta Zeta
Gamma Phi Beta
Kappa Alpha Theta
Kappa Delta
Kappa Kappa Gamma
Kappa Tau Delta

Phi Mu
Phi Omega Pi

Phi Sigma Sigma
PI Beta Phi
Sigma Delta Tau
Sigma Kappa
Theta Phi Alpha
Theta Upsllon

Zeta Tau Alpha

fODTS FRATERNinSS
FMsldent

Fred W. Ryan
Edwto G. Blayney

George E. Little

E. Wendell Fish
Elmer Williams

Dixon Glade
Stanley Briggs

James R. Games
Roland S. Woodruff
E. W. Kreuger
J. Gall Stewart
Charles E. Trapp
Clyde L. Simpson
Robert Dasteel

H. Arthur Schaefer

Norman Blatherwlck

Hayes Hertford

Starr Thomas
Joe D. Blackburn
T. J. Ault

Homer Oliver

Philip A. Stein

Jack Eagan
Wayland Franklin

Ross Berkes
Sydney Roth
George Westphal

ltOMEN*S FRATERNITIES
Dorothy Mae Powell

Dorothy Chrlstensen

Jessie Taylor
Helen M. Ellas

Lou Batoer
Hlldegarde Mohan
Valkyrie C&mpell
Elizabeth MacLean
Vlrgtola Shoenberge
Klyoko Morey
MarJorle^AIllson

Barbara Young
Margaret Ward
Martha Hood
Eleanor Day
Katherlne Landoii

Rodney Carmack
Orion Smith
Lucille A. Calhoun
Zllpha Shryack
Theodosla Sabln
Madelyn Ravitch
Marlon McCarthr
Alice Wass
Ellen Prince

Bemlce Golden
Nancy Mitchell

Geraldtoe Diamond

Disguised Vodka

Upheld by Poles

WARSAW. April 8 (UP) —
Polish esophagi are aoftentog:

they no longer can take their vod-

ka straight.

And the Supreme Court, to

what is beUeved the first "cock*

toil case" to be decided by so high

a tribunal, has come to the aid

fo tender membranes by ruling

that, despite tradition and an or-

der of the Ftoance Ministry, vod-

ka may be used, thtoned, dis-

guised and served as a legitimate

togredlent of an aperatlf.

It all came about when the Fi-

nance Ministry — which oversees

the state spirit monopoly and its

3«0 million zloty annual revenue-

discovered an alarmtog decrease

to vodka consumption, with the

strong todicatlon that the cock-

tail habit was responsible. A rul-

tog was made that vodka must be

served alone, "stoee.mixing ruhied

the taste of the monopoly prod-

uct."

What happened to the taste of

the cocktails thus mixed, no one

has come forward to say. but it

evidently suited Warsaw's smart

set, for four leadtog bars con-

tinued to serve them—until four

mixers and their employers land-

ed to court. Two appeals were

taken before the barmen, or their

lawyers, convinced the highest tri-

bunal to the land. The court's

rultog was that the taste of vodka

was improved by mlxtog to a

cocktail, and the defendants were

freed.

AddreM
11909 San Vicente

lOgSO Rochester
626 Landfair Ave.

11931 San Vicente

1699 Manntog
10324 Wilklns
630 Veteran Ave.

620 Landfair Ave.

613 Gayley
507 Mldvale Ave.

700 Holmby
11024 Strathmore
508 Veteran Ave.

741 Gayley
10939 Rochester
11023 Strathmore
11025 Strathmore
10938 Strathmore
555 Kelton
10832 Wllshire

612 Landfair Ave.

634 N. Ardmore
510 Veteran Ave.

11712 San Vicente

629 Gayley
10809 Llndbrook
628 Veteran Ave.

638 Hllgard
808 Hllgard

870 Hllgard

840 Hllgard
624 Hllgard

894 Hllgard
714 Hllgard

886 Hllgard
928 Hllgard

2645 Van Buren
708 Hllgard
862 Hllgard

652 Hilgard

824 Hilgard

616 Hllgard
736 Hilgard

800 Hllgard

744 Hllgard
537 N. Larchmont
646 HUgard
856 Hilgard
632 Hilgard

700 Hllgard
126 N. Polnsettla PI.

726 Hllgard
2439 N. Commonwealth
832 Hllgard
720 Hllgard

Telephone
37160
32947

37195

37144

37196

37181
37141
37148
37296

37170
37104
37110
37201

37335
37281
37188

37285
37231

37358
37131

MO-14168
37165
37180
37235
37355

37114

37142

37077
37211

37152
37067

37179
37124
37310
37129

RO-1494
37205
37292

37109
37183
31722

37022

37083
37024

HE-5198
37133
37191

37028
372.56

WH-9639
37147

OL-4232
370C0
37186

New State Tax

Held Essential

By Budget Head

Bond Issue, Economy ^ To
Be Alternate Plan*

Of Recovery

Divotinen Score

Easy Win Over
S.C. Golf Team

Steppin* with the Stepper

Official Notices

STUDENT HBALTH SEBTICES
All students may obtain health

aezTlce and first aid treatments
In the offices of the Student
Health Service.

Women: Royce Hall 8: I^. LQ-
Uan Ray Tltcomb. M. D.
Nurses: Miss Sarah Kreiss, M

T W TH F 8-3. Miss Ruby L.

McLlnn, M T W TH P 10-5.

Men: Library 15. Dr. Donald
McKbmon, M. D^ M T W TH F
9-8.

STUDENT HOURS
Dr. Ernest Carroll Moore wiU

see students in the Provost's office

without appointment on Thurs-
day morning between the hours
of 11 and 12. Students are wel-

come at other hours by appoint-

ment. I

COBIPBEHENSIVE IN ENGLISH
The Compnhauiyt English fi-

nal examination will be given in

R09ee haU 250 on Wednesday.

May X from g to 5 p. m. and on

r. May 9. tram 2 to 5

Bbn books win bo wM In the

FIRST OF A SERIES OF TRIPS

Geology lA and IC

Thursday, April 26, 1 to 5 p. m.

Friday, April 27, 1 to 5 p. m.

Saturday, April 28, 8 to 12 m.

Tuesday, May 1, 1 to 5 p. m.

Wednesday. May 2, 1 to 5 p. m.

Tickets for first series of trips

available from Monday, April 2,

to Wednesday, April 25, inclusive,

at $1 each. After April 25 to 11

a, m. of the day of the trip, if

any tickets remain, at $2 each.

The Oeology Department does not

guarantee any student a ticket af-

ter the ticket price goes up.

"ALL QUIET ON THE
WESTERN FRONT^

Express Company Has
Large Student Trade

I
Among the important items of

Revival of "All Quiet on the) luggage moving in large volume

SUMBIER SESSION
Copies of the bulletin for the

XTniversity of California at Los
Angeles Summer Session for 1934

may be obtained upon revest
from the office of the Summer
Session, 131 Education biuldlng,

campus.

GORDON S. WATKINS
Dean university of Cali-

fornia at Lot

western Front," is strongly indi-

cative of the progress which has

taken place in motion pictures

since its initial release. The sound

effects, while adequately vocifer-

ous and grewsome. are not as well

recorded as the present crop.

The film, adapted ahnost ver-

batim from Erich Maria Rem-
arkie's book of the same title, was
the debut of many of today's bet-

ter known stars—Lew Ayres, Wil-

liam Bakewell, and Beryl Mercer,

for example.
Lois Wolheim's last outstanding

appearance was marked by this

picture.

It is certainly worth seeing.

''WONDER BAR**

Remember "Dona Clara**? It

was at that time, about two and
a half years ago. that Al Jolson

brought his stage show, ''Wonder

Bar,** to the Biltmore theater.

The treatment of placing a night

club on the stage was a novel

idea at the time, to when the

cinema "Wonder Bar" was show-
ing at the Warner Brothers Hol-

Ijrwood w^ were natiut^Uy inter-

ested in seeing it. .*

.

The show was good tkit ft lacked

the old fire and pepper of the

Angeles | flesh and blood stage production.

Th« H»ie HM^«'*^ 1nflM<*nfMk *v>ttid

by express are those of students

moving from their various campl

to their homes or from their

homes back to their respective

schools.

The Railway Express Ageney is

making bids for the "college

trade" by including the service of

calling for the goods to be ship-

ped at the sender's college resi-

dence and delivering the->kood6

shipped at the sender'iv^cresit

during the vacation. The revttwe

is tnie when a . student returns

from his vacation to his univer-

sity or college.

Ro-hum. spring fever, I guess

. what I need is sleep . . . wotta

njeek-end. Did we ever cover the

t<wn . . . at least half of the

c impus must have been at the

Crove. but. after all, with Ted
no-Rlto back again ... and even

tlough cabaret Is Just one of

tlose things, as far as Prn oon-

tned. that Volanda, of the Velos

a id Tolanda team, is a honey. . .

.

We drifted around to the Eng-
11 jh Village to have a "look-see"

a ; that tireless "Wonder Dog. Red
1 ust." Now if it had been Mon-
diy we could have had all the

t immlngs of a circus, but it

J asnt. . . . We headed out Wash-
i igton for the beach and decided

t > stop at Frankle Sebastian's

C otton club to find out if the ru-

r lor about Duke Ellington's or-

c lestra opening last Thursday
was true, and not only is it. but

Jed Lewis and then Kate Smith
re slated to appear later on. . . .

. Immy decided he needed beer

. . . but we trekked back to the

I right lights of North La Brca
I I pursuit of the Three Little Pigs,

t ut It was packed. ...

One of the boys who would be

t le one to know about that, prom-
l ed us better luck If we'd trail

1 Im down Vine to "The Nineties"

... we did! ... If Jimmy hadn't

]}ad to work in the morning we'd
11 be there. . . .

I couldn't get him to do any-
ing after that so we went home,
ut he said we could go lots of

laces on Saturday. Saturday's

ay-day. I guess, and anyhow I

St love to go places, so I cheered

p and smiled prettily. . . .

Saturday we went to the Bev-
rly-Wllshire for dinner and lis-

ened to Carol Lofner play, but

eft early because Jimmy's house

ras having a dance in the Blos-

om room of the Roosevelt. . . .

t's the funniest thing. Cmt Houck
to be over at Catallna, and I

aven't seen him for some time,

ut he always remembers me and
"hello" ... he has the nicest

e. • • •

What? . . oh, we went to the

:afe de Paree, and saw Jack La
%ue's girl. Margueritta Lucille, in

he floor show ... but someone
Ittlng at the next table to ours

d something about the Club

Montmartre in Hollywood, so

Jimmy wanted to go . . . some men

. . . but It was sort of fun . . . and

then we dropped Into the Club

Ballyhoo and danced the soles off

my sliver sandals . . . my best pair,

too , . . but ni get some new ones.

Sunday Bill and I had a nice

cozy supper at the Hl-Ho and
then some of the gang came In,

and we danced so late that I al-

most got locked out . . . some day
that house mother is going to take

away all my dates . . . well, maybe
m get some sleep if she does . . .

ho-hum ... so long. . . .

An ad valorem tax to balance

the state's budget is looked upon

by Roland A. Vandegrift, state di-

rector of finance, as a necessary

evil. Vandegrift said Friday, the

state's deficit at the end of the

blennium In June would amount

to approximately $31,000,000 and

probably would reach $100,000,000

at the end of the succeeding two

year period.

An ad valorem tax, to be col-

lected next December and April

1935, will wipe out the $31,000.-

000 deficit. Vandegrift said.

State expenditures can be cut

only slightly. Vandegrift said, ex-

plaining that 80 per cent of the

state's budget will be fixed

charges. The principal fixed

charge Is $161,000,000 for school

costs, with an additional fixed

charge of $4,000,000, while the

total budget is $215,000,000.

Lose Utility Revenue

"We still would be imable to

balance the budget In the next

blennum even If we wiped out all

of the state's activities, Incuding

courts, legislature and all the

other departments," Vandegrift

said. "We still would have the

fixed charges of $165,000,000.

"There are three ways we can get

the money." Vandegrift explained.

"We can vote bonds for the build-

ing program: we can cut expendi-

tures somewhat and we can in-

crease the various taxes or impose

new taxes.

Village Music Society

Organizes Orchestra

Musicians prho play sjonphony
orchestra instruments are invited

by the Westwood symphony so-

ciety to Join an orchestra under

the direction of Max Donner. vio-

linist, composer, conductor.

Sponsored by the West Los An-
geles phamber of Commerce, the

orchestra will meet on Wedi\esday

evenings at the Westwood school,

comer of Selby and Mississippi

avenues at 7:30 p. m. No mem-
bership dues will be charged.

Further Information may be ob-

tained by calling Paul T. Ferrer,

WLA-35791. •

Scoring the greatest upset ever

made by a U. C. L. A. golf team,

the Bruin divotmen defeated S. C.

by a score of 18-0 In a match over

the Wllshire course Friday.

AH three Bruin teams gave a

record gallery of four Bruin root-

ers a display of very fine golf in

turning in the victory. Not only

was this victory U. C. L. A.'s great-

est In golf, but It Is the first time

a Trojan golf team has ever been

shut out.

Ryden. back in top form, holed

out a 50-foot putt on number one

for a birdie 3 and then proceeded

to place his third shot about two
inches from the pin on the 530-

yard second hole for one putt and
another bird. Mortimer aided the

cause by shooting consistent golf

to give the first team a best ball

score of 66. Par is 71.

Capt. Bill Jacobson and Grigsby

scored a best ball of 68. and Piatt

and Shinn scored a best ball of 67.

Scores:

Ryden and Mortimer 6, Hilton

and Stevenson 0; Grigsby and Ja-

cobson 6, Iseminger and Archibald

0: Piatt and Shlnn 6. BurkCrand
Thomqulst 0.

Matches this week: Tuesday:
Occidental at Fox Hills; Friday:

U. S. C. at Fox Hills.

SUPPORT
Janet Gaynor and Charles Far-

rell are coupled with a strong sup-

porting cast In their new picture,

"Change of Heart.** It includes

James Dunn. Ginger Rogers, and
Beryl Mercer.

CKearly 50 ifMrs
Of CYeSiCHT SCRViCe

FULLEST RELIABILITY^
COMBINED WITH PROVEN
^SCIENTIFIC METHODS
uitnfmtmmntcmi
•AOtm
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516%».
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Open Jewel and Silver

Shop in La Cita Group

By MAURICE K. BOLDUC
Daily Brain Adrrtlisfaig Manager

There is now in our Village in

La Cita building one of the smart-

est and most unique shops for

Jewelry and silverware to be foimd
anywhere in California, available

to alV who are In need of any serv-

ice whatsoever pertaining to re-

pairing Jeweled and sliver requi-

sites.

Eliminating the automatic and
mechanical like service usually

rendered, you shall find here a

personal service applied and ren-

dered. Among those whom you

win find have been associated

with the Jewelry business in Los

Angeles for over 20 years, and
needing very little introduction,

is George M. Roessel. retaining the

confidence and friendship of a

vast clientele, a ls*ge number re-

siding here, being partly respon-

sible for his locating here. He is

also represented in the Assistance

League of Southern Califomia
and also mafiitains a smart shop

in the metropolitan center, and

also conducted a beautiful shop

in The Town House up until sev-

eral years ago. The Jewel Room
has been treated with the con-

servative rich tones of silver,

white and gray, and the SUver

Room Is the early American, both

carrying a refreshing and rest-

ful atmosphere where one can

truly meditate and correctly de-

cide.

actually be felt in the fantastic

and highly entrancing mirror

scenes. The autumn number,

with the falling leaf idea, the

clever dancing nf the lads and

lassies of the chorus, all formed

bright spoto in the program.

The real laugh getter, however.

was the Niekolia SOkoloff seene

with Al Jolson and the bearded

Russian doing the highest type ef

enterUinlng. Loulte Fatenda.

that sterling comedienne also eon-

trlbuted toward packing the house

and then sending that audienee

into reals of laughter.

Anyhow, wt rteommend your

LelaE. Rogers
' *• Present* *

'

THIRTY THOUSAND TO GO''

•A Comedy in Three Acts

. Kent Ames
- At Hollywood's Newest

HOLLYTOWN THEATKE
1748 No. New Hampshire

\ between Bollywood and Franklin

NOW PLAYING
BOX office: OlympU 6669.

Can at the Co-op Cashier

for your reduced rate tickets.

Ann Dvorak, who xdaya
in Warner Bros.*
"Friends of Mr. Swee-
ney." knows her swim
suits and where I

To Our Sports Shop

Before Holiday Trips!

Hollywood
Baby Pants

$5.00
Halters

50c to $3.95

That's where you'll find the

grandest i n-a n d-out-of-the-

water togs for trips to Cata-

lina and the beaches! Our

Sports Shop's noted for its

gift of selection in such things.

Come and see for yourself!

JSports Shop—Lower Street Ploor
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Mjfftjr Breaks Record

•r tfcc* f^^^JadMs ! a

U.

ED CniALLKT,

VOL. XL—NO. 110.

IN THIS

CORNER
AN OPCNLnTEm

M. Rrtman Moiln.

Sports Editor.

The Poct-Record.'

Two New Marks

Set As Ovalmcn

Defeat Spartans

CapUin Jimmy MiHer, Bev
Keim Break Former

Bmin Records

LEON BOUGE Nldii

Bears Down Troy
BESKELEY DIAlffONDMEN beat S. C.*s
•cmcAtloa, C-S, Satvrdaj aftcnaon ta
tically cteeh tlie Bears' aeeaad itraifki C. L A.

Tlie raaae was an ice after a
in the ftfth \Bsaing. S. C.

afftec t« ret b«t me ran fro«| tbes

CALIFOR^rL\ DAILY BRUIN Monday, April 9, 1934

Gieket Squad Drops Qose Gam
To Venice Outfit in First Eneoilnter

By EDO^CALLET
Daily Braia Sywts E«t«r

In readinf t^ Po«t-IUcord Sweeping three erects and set-

latdy I noticed that one of your tine new school marks in two
readers had written a l^ter. which

^
others. Coach Harry Trotter's

you published in your column, be-

waiBnc the fact that the Univer-

sity of California at Los An^ties

has no original songs, no original

ydk. amd no name but s mouthTol

of initials. I

- Bdfw it is perfectly obrious, Mr.

Morln, that since there are only a

gxren nomber of musical notes

axMl eombinadpes of notes, and an
of them hare been used in the

past, there is no possibility of

having a brand new and original
Another record was rubbed off

the board when Capt. Jimmy BCl-
ler topped the low hurdles in 24

nam «v4 nr«^i^iw m^M^ t^^ ^4 \
»»«5« ^** beating the 1932

^'iTbS^r^^^^^t^ ^^
there's not much hope of finding ' ^,J,J^^^±^

"^^"^ ?^
• *—. y^ either

^^
•

°^^""**^ Anderson was second tnd
"" ~' """

was third in

have
using yeUs for a good many years

Westwoodsmen scored an emi-
nently satisfactory win over the
San Jose Spartans Saturday, with
the final score reading 90-41.

Beveriy Keim, holder of the
school record in the m^u run,
sealed dissatisfied with his pre-
iooB best efforts and galloped
home in the fast time o# 4 min-
utes. 32J seconds to take 3.1 sec-
onds off the former mark. He was
closely followed by Dave Henry
of the Bruins, ^mile Harper, of
San Jose, was third.

*

By WALT SHATFORD
With Gene Walsh batting out I second Bruin

67 runs, cricket made
pidous debut on the U
campus last Saturday, the local
devotees of "bowl and wicket"
surprising their most optimistic
backers ifi *eir first start before
loring a close 131-to- 128 decision
to the Venice cricket club.

The visitors, who only batted
eight men against the local's 14,

came to bat first snd were retired
after three hours of play. Walsh.
Peter Kinnell. Joe Drury and Jack
Warschauer bowled out five men
and Louis Turner retired two on
infi^d catches.

B««lt«B Staadavt
F. Boulton stood out for the

winners, batting out 57 runs be-
fore retiring not out, and ending j

Qranier (no> 0.

s c o r 1 n honors

Einski, 4;

Alexan-
ailing to|

an aus- 1 while Drury was third I with 14
C. L. A. ! markers. Others to tall^ for the

locals were: Khmell, 6

Turner. 2: Tyree. 2; anc
der. 3. Drucker. though
score, turned in a good game as
wicket keeper for the Wastwood-
men.
Bruin cricketeers wil meet

Hollywood In Griffith p irk next
Saturday on C. Aubrr • Smith
field.

Summary for U. C. L. A.:

Walsh Tc) 67. Warschiuer (b)

24. Long ^c) 0. Kinnell (I ) 6. Sin-
ski rc» 4. BeU rb> 0. Dn cker (b>

0. Drury fc> 14. Kleinba ir <c) 0.

Turner ^c> 2. ShatfonJ (b) 0.

Tyree <b^ 2, Alexander (\ > 3. and

IGene Walsh's hitting streak with' <'*C means caught <ut: "b"

Let me point out to you. how.i??f\^.®*^ ^'

tmx, that oar soogs and yeHs are |
"^ *^^^'

^
as nearly original as it is posslbie

I

^™? '^•'^^ ^^*? ^ '^
Has your Post- ^°:™2l ^- ^^ ^"^"Oes and

' "^^ ibot put when Stichter, Miller
to make them.
Record reader ever heard us sing . . .- -,

-Song of the Field.- -Team,^ "f*
^cOue ouMM the best efforts

Bruin Team." "Bruin Loyalty iSL^™^^ ®™^ *°^ Specter.

* «/ ^>Ji !
^^*^« *od Anderson, and Rogers
and Storey, respectively.

Massey and Valentine put on a

a spectacular one-handed catch.
There was method in Boulton's

;

madness when he volimtarily re-
tired, as there was a time limit
and both teams must bat around
or the game must be played over.

Obviously strengthened by a
spot of tea and a dash of cake be-
tween Innings, furnished by the
fair rooters accompanying the
visiting Venetians, the Bruin
cricketeers "went to town" at bat.
Warschauer and Walsh Quickly
ran up almost 50 runs to elicit

cries of "Capitalf and "Marvel-
ous!" fi^3m the sidelines. Walsh
outlasted six other Blue and Gold

!

batsmen before being caught out.

means bowled out.)

Bears, Trojans

Defeat Bruins in

Sports Carnival

Wrestlers, G3riiinast8 Lose;

Dickerson Wins Ligrht

Heavyweight Title

Staff Worried
• • •

E<rs Condition Sad
• • m

Mav Recover

fContinaed fram Page One)
39 seconds of grappling. Experi-
ence was again here the deciding

By WILLIE DTE
Members of the Bruin staff are

dubiously anticipating the re-

covery of Ed O'Mailey, Daily Bru-

in sports editor. The exertion he
went through Friday was fool-

hardlness in the greatest degree.

Bruin Netsters

Defeat Arizona

U.CX^\. Squad Practices

Today Preparatory
To Trip

Although
and Larry

Jack Tldbail

Two Trojan Yearlings
Perform Well in Meet

Although the S. C. freshman
trackstffs suffered their first loss
of tlie season last week to the
strong Comston J. c. team, tro
of the Trojan babes turned in fine
performances.

V

Ross Bush ran the 440 in 49.5
seconds, while Roy staley took

factor.

Don Morrison. 191 -pound mat-
|
He wronged himself: he wronged

Zetes, 37 Qu)
Battle For title

man for California, then put the
meet "on ice" for the Bears by
upsetting BUI Hopkins in 2 min-
utes 58 seconds.

Captain Bnggs Hunt put a lin-

ishmg touch on the meet by
throwing Robert Walker of the
Bears in 6 minutes 2S seconds.
The Bruin captain was on top
throughout the entire battle, and
the ultmiace climaT was only a
matter of time and endurance on
the part of Walker.
The wrestling me€t proper «as

preceded by two exhibition mat
bouts, in which Leland Gale of

California pinned Charles Black-
ton and Bill Odisho of the Bruins
lost to Jim Pahey of the Bears.
The gym meet, held simultan-

Firs^ Westwood VoleTbal] ! eously with the wrestling encoun-

Crown At Stake l\s

Teams Clash

Song^ or any at a host of otlxer

UnlTersity songs? Can he possi-
bly confuse our yells with those of

trother act in the pole rault. each

•me matter of the mouthful of '^^ " ^^-J^^-J^ ^
taltlah is something else ^^bout (^ *!?*• ^*^ ®*'^«» "^ ^*^-

which much has been spoken «nd f^** ®*° ''^' ^^ ^"^ ^*^"

written in the past fire years that
^"****

I have been on the campus. Many
j

Brathen

proposals hare
;
been mad« that |

^ similar situation was reported

students petition the regents to '
^ ^* ^*^ ^^™^P ^**«i Houghton

change the name of the University ' ^'^ Martin, of the Bruins, tied at

, » that the mouthful of initials !
• '*^- ^^ Marquis and Murphy,

.
^wOl as longer be necessary.

j

®^ *^ northern otitCt. in a thlrd-
Ify contention, howrrer. is that P**^ tle^

* eren under ezistiiv i in mliiii 1 1 !
^^^ inraders really went to

the mouthful of lett«s is not nee- j
**'*^ ^ ^^ sprint events, Sal-

.
easary. We do not refer to our j

^^^ '^^ Taylor, of the Spartans,
sister institution at Berkeley as i

^^^^Ishlng one. two in both century
the Unirersity of California at I

'^^ fnriong. wfaHe Norm Blather-
V^Berkeley. except when we are!^**- ^ **^ Weatwoodsmen, took

aroused by northern reference to * **^^"* ^ **ch daih.

IB as the Southern branch.^
Normally the northern institu-

tion is referred to as "Berkeley";
why, then, ahoaJd not the south-
em institatiao be known as "Los
Angeles"? It is often spoken of
as Westwood. bet there may be

Stars
Warschauer tallied 24 runs for

i

an element of confusion In the
fact that there is another West-
wood in the north. Besides, we

Whae SmUtn* Jhnnxy Ija Valle
looked on and shouted encourage-
ment. Ray Vejar loped around the
oral to win the 440 in 4« seconds
flat. Clemo, of San Joee. falling
across the finish line to nose out
Lott. of the Bruins, by his spec-
tacular sport.

Beits Wins
Bill Reitz was an easy winner

Baseballers Win

0> er J.C Nine

In Tight Contest

Trotter Wins Own Game In
Ninth Inninir—Score*

Winning: TaDy

An afl-University volleyball
championship goes on ti e block
for the first time this a temoon 1 ^^ honors for the Bruins by tak-

ter. found S. C.'s mighty Trojans
taking the Bruins into camp by a
47-to-34 score. The Trojan men
took six first places to two for the
Bruins.

Kenny Griffin annexed indlvid-

of the Universjtf are quite proud ™ ^*** javelin, throwing his spear
of our metropolis, and more than i

^^^ ^^^' ^ *^^ch to beat his near-
willing to wear its name. |

^ «»npetitor. BnUn Orlfflth, by
No legislative mcUan would be

necessary to effect this end, bat
by tacit agreement among sports
writers axsd others **tha: mouthful
of initials" could be abbreviated,
and the University of California
at Los Angeles could be known as
"Loe Angeles." Inst as the ITnl-
verstty of California at Berkeley te
*^-own as "Berkeley.-

ED O'MALLZY,
Daily Bmin Sports Editor.

nearly 20 feet. CHaaoo. of the
Spartans, was third, eight feet be-
hind Griffith.

Murphy, of the Westwoodnnen,
ffnlahed with yards to spare in the
half-mile, coasting in while
watches ticked off I minute. 57.7
iWflnilt Keim. of U. C. L. A., was
Mcopd best, while Orcm, of the

BBTDEN BESTS BECOBD
Clmbuig the elghceen-foot rope

m 4J2 seconds and again in 4 sec-
oDds Hat, Randan Bryden, U. S.
C. gymnast, twice broke a XTnited
States rceord of long standing at
a recent T. M. C. A. athletic meet.
The previous record was 4 3-5
eecoods made in lAOl by R. O.
Best of New York.

CLASSIFIED
PliOfM OXf«rrt 1471 «r

W.1..A. 31171 for
PIATKa

Ite a^r iinm He ofM
aiB per ltn« f«r Z immm. >

lift* f»r ••• wk (1
•r iii»« f«r

Wtors. took third-

Taytar High
Taylor, of San Jose, took high

scoring honors of the day by win-
ning the broad Jump, these five
points, together with his seconds
in the dadies. making a total of
11 digits. Captain MiHer. of the
Bruins, and Salrato, of the Spar-
tans, were tied for ncond hooon
with a pair of wins apiece.

The rday was a Bruin victory
when Bin Murphy got off to a
lead which Donlon, Lott and Ve-
jar held consistently to fbilA the
four-lap event in 3 mintrtes and
25 seconds.

By XABTIN BABBIDGE
Bruin baaeban stock hit a

high when Coach Jack Poumler's
horsehiders eked out a 5-4 win
over the strong Pasadena junior
college nine last Saturday after-
noon.

Duke Trotter. Westwood hurler.
was the outstanding player on the
diamond. In the last half of the
ninth inning, with the score tied.

one man on base and two outs.
Trotter slammed out a double to
win his own ban game. Trotter
had the jayiee aggregation weU in
iMBd throughout the contest,
walking but one man.

on the drill field courts wl en Ze^a
Psi, fraternity titllsts. ba tie the
"37 club, non-org ciowu lolders,
in the closing game of I . C. U
A's initial volleyball prog ram.

Possibilities of the Bar i sextet
beating the 2>tes seem Jremote.
the flashy Greek letter grtjup pre-
senting a spotless record and a
trio of front line killers w lo have
put away point after poi it with
monotonous ease during 1 le post
month.

The freshman group pssseases
several tan "spikers" but L cks ex-
perience, copping their tit e from
only three other claimant ^ while
the Zetes snatched tlrf from
twenty-seven possfUe chaflengers.
Turning on the heat Mday to

down the Betas, 15-€. 15-1 hi the
fraternity final, the Zete outfit
won the right to meet he T?
Clubbers. With the vlctoi y went
the Athenian title and i com-
manding lead in the race for the
aU-spc^'s plaque. The Dekes
took tlilrd place in the Gr lek let-
ter standings when they w m over
ATO. 15-6. 15-2. in a confaaticn
match.
The ZetCs lineup for |today^

final foQofWs: Bowen.

The tJclansmen looked good for
eight of the nine stanjas. The in-
fWd worked like a charm, only to
have the spen broken when two
errors by Wknicaka and one by
MeOinnis aDowed the visitors to
score two rahs and tie up the ban

Sutter.

(•t.), A
(A»t.)

FOB RENT (33)

It to
FIt« Toosam

taa porch amxt to ocauu bath. laiac
fireplace, hoc watar^ariTate taaoti.
At end of Berevlv BtnL Tnaimi
cation free to and from caxnpua, if

US per month oatil end erf
Seo Msr. 9i DmOj Brain,

211 Karcfchetf holL

MISCELLANEOUS (17j

^ CTRACT Brtdgo—Ajum C »t^wtW?_

of Koikcrtoacter
Si

oction. BO §mi f-T:10.

U)ST AND FOUND (85;

No
ud 4-19.

4-f.

MQe lunrKciB, Hour, Harper
(8J.>; time: 4:5JJ <new record).
989: Mmrphj, HOm, Orem

(BJ.): thne: 1:S7.7.

390: Salvato (8.J.), Taylor
(8J.\ Btotkerwiek: thne: IIJS.

100: Salvato (&J.>, Taylor
(BJ.y. Btefherwiek; thne. fJ.
High hunSci! Captetn

liipnia; thne: 15.3.

hurdles: Ceptafai

RAys (BJJ; time: 34

J

(new record) •

440: TeJv, CteBo (8^J,

Stlehier.
: 10.-05.4. -

The Brutes hare kamed what
wen timed hits mean. Three hits
in the first inning scored three
nms- One Wngle in the fourth
frame n^ant one run. and a dou-
ble in the ninth stanza tanied one
run.

Van Meter, half-pint left field-
er, was outstandamg for the jay-
seemen. In four times at bat. he
conected three hits and a walk to
ring up two of his teammates'
nms.

'Habka-Habba'
"Hubba - Hubba** Frariovich,

catcher aod captain of the Bruin
nine, led his teammates at the
plate, garnering three hits in four
times at bat. Ralph McPadden,
{second sacker. also handled the
willow wen to retain his position
among the club's leading hitters.
The lineup for U. C. L. A. was:

Trotter, pitcher; Frankovfeh.
catcher; Bowers, flrit base: Mc-
Fadden, aeeood base; Widlicksa,
third; McOlnnis, shortstop; Che-
•Wre. left field; Mltchen, center
field; and Toomey right field.

Yearling Cind<

Squad Defe;

Hnntington

ing a first in the all-around com-
petition- Griffin took firsts In the
horizontal and long horse, second
in the paraUels and rings, and
third on the side horse. Kenny
was the only Bruin to take a first

place.

Capt. Johnny Bumside and
Miles Calvert staged a battle tot-
ale for first-place honing in tum-
bling, with the Trojan gymnast
emerging the victor. Both men
did exceptionaHy weD. and the de-
cision was close. Dick Daum. of
the Bruins, took third.

Trajaa Staia
Newen and Dolg were the other

Trejan .\hfning lights, taking sec-
and and third, respectively, in the
all-around competition. Newell
took first on the side horse and
second in the free exercise and
long horse. Dolg took first in the
free exercise and paran^« second
in the side horse, and third on the
horizontal and long horse.
Randall Bryden. bolder of the

world's record in the rope climb,
took that event with ease, as wen
as a third in the rings.

Other Bruin participants in the
meet were Don Heryford. Ray De-

Has-
I Camp and WendeU Buttrey. De-

The ' Camp took second place in the
Smith. I rope climb, while Heryford and

the Daily Bruin, and he wronged

his Alma Mater.

If Ed recovers witliin a month
the sports staff wHI consider it

an art of providence. Upon com-
pleting the tremendous task he
undertook, he was seen to grow
pak. stagger, and fall into t^e
open arms of Walt Shatford who
was not in any too good condition
himself.

We are afraid Uiat * Our" Ed
will never again be able to do
himself proud in a soronty pre-

sentation or radiate that old

spirit of sunshine and joy for

which he was so famous. Whether
he win spend the rest of his days
confined to a wheel chair has not

yet been determined by doctors in

charge of the case.

Ed has talked esMgh abwrt the
new three-mile eaane . . . bat ae
never expected that ba waoid be
sa f—Ihirily as ta sttfyt ta ran
Hhiaiself:

Capt.

nia««<«.b^^; .^^ .'•"^^^^
I
the high h^cs"i 14.9 seccmd5.^i^onthe Bruin t«mi« squad.|The surprise of the meet was the

^h^^lr^ J^ T ^^^^^U^^ of Bin Sefton. Trobabem^h Saturday. U. C. L. A. rac- f pde vaultcr. to reach 13 feet mqueteers downed the Wildcat ! the event
team, « to 1.

Westwood netmen performed
capably in singles, winning over
the visitors with ease In four
matches. The Ariiona contingent
showed the result of a strenuous
aeries of recent tilts in Southern

FRESHMEN" LOSE
Winning almost r-. cry txDUt. EI

Monte high school rassling^ men
last week defea-.ec the Brnn
yearling grapplers in the Wes^-

f.TT
Cahfomla, and failed to present a 7^, ^^J^^i^!!" ^^ *^
team In first class form.

^^ '^"^ ^ "^ ^"^ ^ ^^
Varsity practice for the Bruins

wm be conducted at 3 o'clock this
afternoon in preparation for the
trek north on Thursday for en-
counters with XJ. C. B- and Stan-
ford, according to Coach

ti^ local oone-benders. who ar?
aJached by Brig?5 Hunt, varsitv
mat cap-iain.

McRitchie. Hyland, Jc

sler and alternate. Wi
'ST Club win start Larklns.
^njutter. Dickie, Gonzafs. and

j
B^JSreVt<^ thL-d l^thVlS^kcS
and free exercise, respectively.

Pickerson 'Wtei THle
George Dtckeracn. freshman

Hght heavyweight tensation, took
a fast and furious bout f^txn
Prank 'Tied" Lowe in the major
boxing bout. IXckersoc was the
aggressor throughout most of the
bout, but Rowe rallied in the last
round to make tlie dedsion dose.
Walt Dunbar, school middle-

weight champion, took a fast and
exciting bout from Fritz Woodard,
freshman welterweight, to open

(

the evening's festivities. The bout

'

was bmed as an exhibition, andj
both men showed lots of class.
Pred Oster refereed the wres-!

tling matches, while Biny Borke
took charge of the boxing. Capt.
Ftank Pearson and Paul Pramp-
ton acted as timekeepers.

Football Receipts

At U-CB. Show
Slump for 1933

BERKELEY, Apnl t.—Althoogh
U. C. B. had the second largest

footbaU attendance in the nation

last fan. receipts were less than

in 1933. it was revealed recently

in a report isued by Graduate

Manager William Monohan.
Attendance increased approxi-

mately seventeen per cent, Mono-
han said, but gross receipts were

about S134M0 kss after guaran«
tees had been paid to visiting

teams. Tike 1933 income was
1310Ji7 as compared wiith 9390.-

730 in 1933.

Mmnnhan attributed the drop to

a reduction on ticket prices that

had been pot into effect last

Ackerman. Workouts are also on
tap tomorrow and Wednesday
afternoons. Ackerman win not
announce the list of players to
make the northern trip until later
in the week.

PoUowing are the results of the
Ariaona match:

Singles: Briggs fC> beat Pres-
ton ^A). 6-1, 6-3; Haight (C) de-
feated Biggs (A). 6-1. 0-1; Church
(C) trounced Hudson (A>, 6-1,

6-0; Williams fC) beat Madduck
(AJ. 6-3, 6-3: Stanford (C) de-
feated Solomon (A), 6-1, 6-0.

Doubles: Haight and Good ^O
downed Hnrivm and Prestoh (A),

9-7. 6-2; Madduck and Solomon
^
'A) defeated Zander and New-

BiH 1 comer (C^ 4-6. 6-4. 6-2.

HERRMANN'S
PHARMACY
Westwood and SaaU Mmlea

Beolevards

Serving- a

DELUXE
PLATE
LUNCH 25c

also

headQuarters for

Doraldina Cosmeties

AND iroW!!

Beer 5c
TodaT Onhr

3 P.iL-Midiihe

Aid Deat Farget Where The Best 35c

Lock n Ttwi is Senred.

JOY^
IN TB TILLAGE—OPP. THB THEATSX

estab-

Led by Lorenz Wal(
fast-stepping mUer who
liahed a new f» ««i»»*»* record of
4m. 34.38.. replacing Bobby Stich-
ter^ mark of 4m. 37.1s., ti e Bru-
in freshman track team ov arpow-
ered the Huntington Park Spar-
tans by a score of 71 1-3 to 31 1-3
Prtday afternoon on the loc al dn-
derpath.

Tomorrow afternoon on he lo-
cal oval the freshmen wflTnieet
the combined forces of tie Los
Angeles and Glendale Jkyieec.
The meet should bring oa some
of the fastest freshman ecords
registered this season aj both

teams

Lett. Tejv; thne: 3:3S.

Shot pot: MeOae. Rageri,

(S-JJ.

(BJ.).
139:03.

alt: Mmht nd Ti

tied for first; Stertna and
<BJ.) tied tm tUzd:

Hl^ jump:
tied for

CSJ.) thizd;

#

Henricksen, Blakeman
Lead Winter Sports
As co-captains of winter sports

aettvttJei at U. C. L. A. Hal Hen
rieksen and Seth WMfc>y>r,yT| ^^^
iMd the ke hockey and aki teams

•HP),
(C>.

(HP).

Par-

-

At the reeent ke hockey ban-
BenzlckMD. an-conferenee

foahe, was cfaoeen to lead the
poeksten, wfaOe Wakfman. ate
an ice hockey player, was elected
to captain the

0:00.

JaveUn:
(&J.>: instance: li3:«l.

jump: Taylor (8JJ,
(&J.).

1(X>—Won by Morgan
Stevenson (HP), Lakenaz
Time. 9Js.

33ft—Won by
Stevenson '^HP). Grimes
Thne. 31J8
440—Won by Atwood (Cli Pur-

man (C». Parrow ^C).

ofc—Won by Nordh 'O
row <C). WIHsoq <C>. Tlmk 3m
3.7s.

Mile — Wcra by WaldtHaujen
<C>. Mortezven ^hP).
Time. 4aL SAM. Ofev
record.)

High hurdles—Won by
<HP). Walsh (C). no third.
16.4s.

Low
(cy.

(C).

*VR^y—Won by U. C
<TtaMi coniposed of Atwood
Bd, PtDinan, and Grtmeik)
Im. SSJs.

put—Won by
^C>. Chariaai CO.

4ift 3 hi.

Broad Jump—Won by
^C). Berry fO.
Distance. 30ft. 4 in.

molt—Won br
(HP). Taylor

EBBIGHT DSIYES CBEW
The big regatta with the TTni-

|

veraity of WashtagtOB only two
weeks away. Goach Kj Bbrlght
has been driving his charges hard
hi an effort to get them hito top

|

form for the Husky meetinr- This
year's race wm be held at SeatUe^
on Lake Washington. -

MAX BIT COW
WEST TISBURY. Mass. a7P>

—

A cow moved forward and stepped I

on the foot of a milker at Herbert I

Mayhew's dairy here. The milker ;

had to bite the coW^ leg to free

Height, 13ft.

High jump—Won by MoRtea
(C), Berry (C), tie for third be-
tween Carlin 'O and P^ught
<HP>. Height 5ft. Sin.

fHP).

hopping with

YOURSELF
Bf MANY of our larger cities riioppinf lias become a profes-

MB« Experi^iced women who know die stores and shops,

wIm know merchandise and yahies haTe gone into bottness

as *^Shopping Guides.^

To a stranger, a trip widi one of tfiese professional shoppers

Is a great sbtct of time and trodUe. No matter what the yi^
tor wishes, her Sh<qpping Goide knows jnst where to go—for
qnalitj, materials, styles, sises, speciahies.

And where do these professionals get their information?
Thej are probaUy the worid's most conscientions readers of

dailj newqiaper adrertisements.

Qercr? Yes! Bnt anr woman can be jnst as smart* Jnst

tnm to die adrertisenients in this paper amd let diem be wonr
Shopping Gnide. No professional shopper can take tou to

more reliable or smarter ^ops dian the ones that adiei tise

in diis paper. No professional shopper can gire yon sndi ae»

cnrate or intimate details abont merchandise, about newness,

about .8t]4e, about quality, about bargains.

The merchants and manufacturers irfm adrertise m die

Dojfy Bmin are dqiendaUe. You can bdiCTe in their state*

ments. They haTe spent their money to teD you what ttieir

ei^ert buyers know to be the trudi about die merchandise

fhtj hare selected fim* yon. Their sakape^^ile know thdr
goods intimatrly.

Study dio-^MlYertisements. Make a list of the things you
need an^the stores where diey may be had. Be ymir awn
professioiial Copper. ../

^

»-'
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ANY and all who have opinions on compulsory military training

must speak now, or forever hold their peace.

In the face of a long line of decisions hy the Regents to retain

compulsory R. O. T. C. drill for underclassmen at both Berkeley and

£os Angeles, President Sproul magnanimously offers an impartial

opportunity for conservatives and liberals to meet officially on

common ground. I'

Whether the outcome will be significant depends not a whit upon

he contents of the letters submitte<^ by both sides to A. S. U. C
President Hendricks, for the pro a^d con of the subject are as well

known to each Regent as the days of the week. The sole importance

must be the size of the response.

If Hendricks is overwhelmed w^ith letters, and the indications are

that he will not, the survey, when presented to the Regents, will indi-

cate that the problem is one that invites serious review. Otherwise,

&e R. 0. T. C. situation will be deemed as closed as the established

University regulations on subject A or junior-certificate requirements.

The real import of the present move by the University adminis-

tration is the fact that it insures the Regents against going blind to

needs of the University. But imless the problem becomes a vital one
to at least a majority of those whom the regulation affects, the fair-

ness of the ruling is justified.

Students who favor retention of compulsory military drill arc

conservatives, with all the implications of that term. Those who
oppose drill are essentially liberal, for tl^y reach their decision upon
individual rights. L

But no matter what each letter writer declares himself, it should

bear no weight with the Regents, whose constituted duty it is to govern
the policy of the University according to reason, not emotion. That's

why the Regents were directed to study the Berkeley report of Dr.

Sproul, although it indicated the interest of merely 25 per cent of the

enrollment. Numbers should make no difference if the facts warrant

consideration.
I

Si^oe the Regents nave been over and over the ground for and
/ against compulsory drill, there is little hope that new arguments will

be presented in the current fathoming of undergraduate opinion to

sway the Regents from their declared path.

This resolves the value of the poll back again to the import of

its size. It has been demonstrated that nui^er should have no weight,

and, if it did, it would have to be at least a majority of those whom
. the ruling affected. And since the Daily Californian failed in |i con-

certed publicity campaign to enlist response even while championing
the anti-military side, no greater response here can be expected when
the Daily Bruin takes no side in the matter.

In this determination of student opinion, the function of the

Daily Bruin raises itself to a standard of intelligence. It will not

enter the lists for either contention, for it sees each based upon
emotion, not reason. It enters the list only as a channel to aid the

President md the Regents in their sincerity to govern aright the

students of the University.

In November, 1933, while Mr.
Mencken still swimg his vitriolic

pen for the American Mercury,

the following item, a reprint of an
editorial in th^ "Arizona Repub-
lic" of Phoenix, was run in the

"Americana'* section.

Mencken labeled it "Aesthetic

meditations of an editorial
writer." All earnest young college

students should give this their

earnest, young, collegiate consid-

eration.

"In a Midwestern college some
girl students requested the re-

moval of a plaster reproduction of

the Venus de Milo which had been
installed in the room where they

received young men who came to

call upon them. The president of

the college refused to suppress the

offending image which he defend-
ed as being a work of art. The
girls replied even if it were, the

presence of that naked woman
inspired evil thoughts in the

minds of the visitors. The presi-

dent, however, stood his ground
and the girls instituted a strike

from their studies. . .

"If a creation by a painter or

sculptor may be so exposed in the

name of art. though an image,

why may not the work of the

Great Creator Himself? We feel

sure the president of the college

would have drawn the line at

that."

The Dilettant Is an admirer of

Henry Mencken. The criticism of

O. O. Mclntyre, that Mencken
never yet has picked on anyone
his own mental size, is very true.

But the D. likes Mencken.
The secret of Mencken's suc-

cess, of course, is that he makes
his readers feel so darned super-

ior. When he calls Americans
dolts, the reader smiles. "I guess

he's right. They are pretty dumb.
Me and Mencken—^we're no like

them — we're pretty smart, I

guess."
• • •

Mencken is a reactionary of the

worst type. He's clever enough to

be a liberal, and when he attacks

every attempt of the govemmetit
to control our predatory capital-

ists, bitterly resents expenditure of

public money for education, it has
an immense effect on the army
of pseudo-intellectuals who bask

in his brilliance. "Education," he
has quoted, "is the casting of arti-

ficial pearls before genuine
swine." And his readers say,

"That's right. It's fine for us, butk

it doesn't do any good for the

GRINS AN y GROWLS
TO THE

Contributions to this column n ny be deposited in the box marked
^^rins and Growls" in the Daily I ruin office, Kerckhoff hall 212. Con
tributions shall not exceed ISO worfs in length and should be sig^ied by
the author.

Freshman
Orientation

Sir:

The problem of freshman orien-

tation has not as yet been com-
pletely solved. Perhaps the psy-

chologists could explain the meth-

od necessary to accomplish thh

end.

A certain young person* arrivej

from a high school where, doubt-

less, her abilities were applaudec

and coddled. Shortly she inform:

her college professors that he

high school teachers were really

quite superior. She is likewise abl(

to recommend better textbook

than those designated by the pro<

fessor. Never does she fail to re-

mind one of a promised quiz, anc

then accordingly voice seriou

objections to the immediate ful

filment of such a promise.

These cases are not restricted t<

those commencing their colleg<

careers. This latter fact make
such cases greater problems, aj

there is a likelihood that thes<

people will retain such childlst

mannerisms.
Would that these people woulc

take notice and give heed imU
themselves I

« Monday, April 9, 1934

EDITOR

Inadequate
Expenditures

Sir:

Did you ever slide off of thi

east end of a horse going north'

The feeling is not so pleasant, i

it? We received a somewhat simi-

lar jolt not so long ago when w<

all-powerful, and all-knowing ad

ministration is not so wise as It if

held to be!

AreYou Listening?
By William Okie

It takes administration officials

together with the aid of two or

three hours to discover just what
taxes for the campus grounds are,

and then they are merely general

estimates. As far as giving us de-

finite reason for the near-bank-

ruptcy of the University of Cali-

fornia at Los Angeles, these heads

did not know and did not care!
^ We may say just this, however,

that because of the inadequate ex-

penditures of the University the

students have been made to suffer

academically. Por instance, how
is it possible for any average or

even good student to absorb the

full meaning of Philosophy with

no chance for discussion, only

lectures being available? It is not

posible. Yet, when the administra-

tion tells us that there is not

enough money for a quiz itection,

we wonder a bit about finance ex-

pended on C. W. A. workers!

Wouldn't you?
Let Us
flint Like the . . •

Sir:

Congratulations to the Daily

Bruin on the publication of re-

sults of its poll on non-singmg
classes. We now have a conveni-

ent check-list of instructors whose
classes will be preferred by a con-

siderable number of students at

the next registration.

Few less welcome customs than
compulsory singing could be forc-

ed upon an institution of U. C.

L. A.'s rank and size. It is only

fair, of course, to admit that

amateur choral music is entitled

to a place in the general scheme
of things, but that place is cer-

tainly not in every classroom.

—C. R. L.

Long
By
Jimmy
Henderson

Shots

THE WEEK IN MUSIC
By Herbert L. Mitchell

mass."
• • •

This being anti-war- wed, it Is

interesting to remember the ex-

perience and advice of the great

English soldier and poet, Siegfried

Sassoon.

"Let no one ever." Sassoon has
said, "from henceforth say one
word in any way countenancing
war. It is dangerous even to

speak of how here and there the

individual may gain some hard-
ship of soul by it. Por war is hell,

and those who institute it are

criminals. Were there ever any-
thing to say for it, it should not

be said; for its spiritual disasters

far outweigh any of its advant-
ages. .

.*•

• • •

One poem of his, "Aftermathlr
the Dilettant begs you to reac.

"Have you forgotten yet?" . . .

asks Sassoon, bitterly, fearfully.

"Look down, and swear by the

slain of the War that you'll

never forget . . .

Do you remember the rats; and
the stench -^

Of corpses rotting in front of the

front-line trench,

—

And dawn coming, dirty-white,

and chill with a hopeless rain?

Do you ever stop and ask, 'Is it

all going to happen again?'
**

IMPORTANT FILM
Madeleine Carroll and Pranchot

Tone are starred in "The World
Moves On," the outstanding pic-

tiu'e now In production at the

Pox studios.

n

Sensible, Not Radical

rpHE spirit of the "New Deal" is slowly drifting into the college

• curriculum.

^ Two great California universities—^ihc University of California

at Berkeley and Stanford University—^have recently taken steps to

liberalize requirements for upper division students toward the idea

of putting them more on their own responsibilities.

Berkeley first started the ball rolling several months ago when
ll announced that it was working upon a plan of ''credit examination*'

in which the students' grades wouM be determined by the work done
m examinations, not upon every day attendance. This plan leaves it

squarely up to the student whether or not he gets the required work
done. It leaves him free to suit his work to his own time and not to

grind out a certain amount each day.

And now Stanford University announces one of the most radical

ttioTes ever undertaken by any American university in years. No
'flmik** marks will be given to junior or senior students on the Farm
beginning next semester. The move, it is claimed by Stanford's

registrar, John P. Mitchell, will place Stanford students on a plane

with students of continental universities. Under the plan it will be up
to the student to get what he can out of his studies without the univer-

aitj standing over him with the threat of expulsion.

These two most recent moves may seem radical to those who have

become set in their ways of thinking in matters of university curricu-

lum, but from a student's viewpoint they are most sensible. A college

student usually knows what he wants from his four years of higher

learning. If he does not dig it out for himself, no system of rules or

legulations can compel him to get it. But, if he is granted a bit of

freedom in his choice, he will usually choose that which ia most

^•M^dal to his own needs.

Ten Years Ago
From the Files of the Cnb

Califomian

"What College Should Do for

a Person" was the topic of the

address selected by Dr. Edgar P.

Magnin, who spoke before the

Commerce club yesterday. "Col-

lege," declared Dr. Magnin,"

should awaken the appreciation

of fine arts and develop the im-
agination."-

The old musical favorites wil

be sung by Rosa Ponselle in he

second Chesterfield concert witl

Andre Kostelanetz' orchestra anc

chorus to be broadcast over KH
from 6 to 6:30 this evening. Ix

addition she will vary her pro-

gram with two selections from he

operatic repertoire, "Addio dc

Passato" from Verdi's "La Tra

viata" and "Les Tringles de Sis

tres" from the second act

"Carmen" by Bizet. The twii

well-loved ballads to be present'

ed by Miss Ponselle will be "Com ^

in' Through the Rye" and "Hom
Sweet Home." v

Andre Kostelanetz will open th \

program with a medley of recen \

waltzes, specially arranged for hi i

forty-piece orchestra. The six-

teen-voice chorus will contribute

a novel version of the popula

'

"When Day Is Done" and will Joia

the orchestra in presenting i

medley of tunes from "Going Holj-

lywood" and "Wonderbar.^

'Stndent Prlnee*

Sigmund Romberg's operetta cjf

high romance. "The Studc

Prince," will be the second offe

ing of the "PaUnoUve Beauty
Theater," to be heard over

tomorrow night at 7 o'cloc!

Gladys Swarthout, Metropoliti

Opera star, and Paul Oliver, t

leading memben of the "Beau
Box Theater" stock company,

be featured in the full hour

version, and Nathaniel S!

and an enlarged orchestra wil

supply the accompaniment for tl e

Romberg score. ^
"The Student Prince," which

^
s

based on the play "Old Heidfe -

berg," that Richard Mansfle d

made famous, is perhaps the mo t

popular operetta product In

America In the twentieth ctotur r.

It wasy first produced by ^e Shi -

berts at the Jolson theater in Ne ^

York in December, ^924, aid

played on Broadway 508 times n

the course of its fim run.

Around th^' Dial

Tonight, when h* is heard ov ir

KPI at 7:30, wiU mark the la;t

appearance of Duke Ellingt< n

with his band ffi musical stars >f

the "Demi-T%^ Revue" . . Cn
"CaUfomia Melodies" from 6:-

5

till 6 p. m. over KHJ tomorrow.

Raymond V^flt features the turn s

from Oeofge Raft's newly con

pleted j^cture "The Trumpet

Blows." ^

One Ear to

The Ground

After a very short illness. Aug-
ust Carlson, Janitor in the Train-

ing school since 1920, died on
Sunday of heart failiure. VLr,

Carlson had been absent fromh^t
post for a week recently, but was
back at work all last week./

^
'County Pays

Piatt, Faye Make Much
Mischief for Martha

What is hoped to be the/iitart-

ing of a permanent tradUlon on
the Southern campus ^ "Hello

Day" to be held April 25/in which
all loyal Grizzly students on the

campus will parti^ate. The
event is being spoi^red by the

Interfratemity council, and is

under the direction of President

Granville Hulse and a commit-
tee composed oi; Waldo Edmunds,
Chairman Harry Miller, and Rob-
ert Ibomi

GREENSBURQ, Pa., April 8 - -

COP) — Westmoreland countjy
would have done well to pay Mai-
tha Heltion $1 to fix her chim-
ney, even though the county hi d
nothing to do with its damage
Martha, who lives in New Kei -

sington, had Michael Faye aid
Joseph Piatt arrested for malic -

ous mischief, when the two triid

to smoke her out of her rent(d

house. She said they damag(d
the chimney to the extent of |1.

The men were released, but tie

county will have to pay $62i0
costs because nobody was to blame
and the costs have to be paid fy
someone.

The situation in the Imperial

valley is a very serious one. ac-

cording to my worthy colleague in

yesterday's Bruin. I agree com-

pletely with this statement. How-

ever, some additional facts con-

cerning conditions in the valley

have been brought to my know-^'

ledge, and should be considered'

carefully before forming a defin^

ite opinion. /
The principal cause for the ^-

ficulties in the Imperial vall^ is

the presence there of x>ut^ders

who, in a short time, have cheated

a virtual "reign of terror/^ The
people in the area who |Mkve led

the strikes have been^oved to

be organizers of the TWL—Trade
Union Unity League. This or-

ganization is not a ^^e union,

but is concerned only%ith spread-

ing discontent amo^ all workers.

It is a group absolutely repudi-

ated by the American Federation

of Labor as beinf controlled from
outside the United States.

We wonder ^rixy the "leaders" of

the agrictUtuiral workers in the

Imperial vaU^ are such people as

Pat Chambers, Basil Dell, Emma
Cutler. Meyer Baylin, and others,

whose fingerprints may be seen

by anyone who is interested, at

First aira Spring.

On stich grounds, it is doubtful

If thf strike represented an ex-

presidon of the opinions of th6

workers. At least, it is a matter

of record that the bona fide agrl-

cifltural workers in the valley re-

cently accepted a new wage scale,

and were quite contented with life

until they were "persuaded" to faU

in under the crimson banners of

the TUUL.
The widely publicized "unsani-

tary" living conditions In the val-

ley are the natural result of the

climate and topography of the

area. Because the valley is from
100 to 200 feet below sea level,

urban sanitary conveniences are

somewhat restricted. The drink-

ing water, while pure in content,

appears very brackish and is

usually discolored, due to the

presence of certain minerals. Con-
sequently, much has been said

about living conditions without

qualifying these statements by a
statement of all the factsr The
owners of the Imperial valley

acreage and the employers of

these same workers enjoy exactly

t^e same living conditions as their

employees.
General Glassford was sent to

the valley because of the dissatis-

faction of the residents of the

area with the committee headed

by Mr. Simon J. Lubin, who was

thought to be unfair In his con-

clusions by some of the workers

who were still conscious. We shall

see what decisions are reached by

the general. An explanation-

Mr. Frank Wimpy, or some-

thing, thinks I am trying to write

a satire on all the columnists on

the metropolitan papers. Let no
one be deceived. My dear Frank,

it is my humble desire to present

the facts, and leave the satire to

BIr. Bradford, who is far more
clever at that sort of thing

INSTRUCTIVE GOBS
Alice Faye, who recently scored

in George White's "Scandals" on
the screen, has been given the

feminine lead in a new film titled,

"She Learned About SaUors.**

WEEK-END WOE OR THE
PERILS OF TEN IN A BED

"It won't be hard, fellows," said

the host. "Three of you can sleep

in the bed in this room, and three

can sleep in the bed in the other

room. I'll sleep in the single cot

so as not to crowd you. It won't

be hard, fellows."

"No, it won't be hard," echoed
Chuck.

"It'll be easy," said Bob.
"Who wants to sleep on a week-

end party an3rway?" asked Al.

"No one does," they said in uni-

son.

And so they all forgot about
beds and went out and played.

Chuck stole a guitar, and after

strumming unsuccessfully for some
few minutes threw it against a
wall and jumped on it. Chuck
wasn't worried about sleeping

space.

Bob went to a dance where he
insulted four girls before he got.

himself a fight. Bob was big, but
lacked muscular control. He came
out second best. Bob thought very

little about beds.

Al was different. He pljtyed

hide and seek with the lav. Al
was an artful dodger and com-
pletely crossed the bulls up. But
he was far too busy to worry about
sleeping.

The others amused themselves
well. They waved their arms and
broke windows and indulged in

hop. skip, and Jump on the sand.

It was great fun, but natural

fatigue sapped power from their

pranks. At 4 a. in. they were
ready to retire, f
Chuck could find no more in-

stnunents to demolish.

Bob was tire^ of fighting.

The law had given Al up as too

difficult to ditch.

The othetfe' arms were tired,

and their f^t were wet from play-

ing hop. skip, and Jump on the
ocean fro/it.

They irailed in one after an-
other, sad and forlorn, and they
quickly undressed. "I kick in my
sleep.'/ said Bob.

"I /snore deafeningly," said
Chu^k.

"i can only sleep transversely

oxf a bed," said Al.

/The others were odd partners

Also, they claimed.

"Why don't you all sleep on the
floor?" asked the host. "It would
save much quibbling. It won't be
hard, fellows."

"No, it wont be hard," echoed
Chuck.

"It would save a lot of trouble,"

The Thursday night program of

the Los Angeles Philharmonic or-

chestra once more proved the

greatness of its conductor. Otto
KHemperer. Specifically indicated

as a request program, the three

numbers played were the Gluck
overture, "Iphigenia in Aulis,"
Brahms' concerto for violin in D
major, and Cesar Franck's sjrm-

phony in D minor.

Sylvain Noack, violinist, was
particularly pleasing in his inter-

pretation, of the concerto, reveal-

ing a technique well suited to cope

with the Intricacies of the work.

The classicism of the Gluck num-
ber was well expressed. But the

Pranck ssrmphony, played earlier

in the season, won an even greater

ovation than the tremendous one
it was first accorded.

A special concert by the orches-

tra is to be given Monday evening,

April 16, as a testimonial to Wil-
liam Andrews Clark, Jr., who has
sponsored the organization, and
to raise funds to aid in the con-
tinuance of the winter series.

Movie and stage stars are prom-
ised. (Marlene Dietrich jumped
the gim by appearing at the

Thiu^day concert.) The receipts

will go entirely to the fund for

maintenance of the orchestra.

The second and final week of

Puccini's "La Boheme." "Hansel

and Gretel" and the doll scene

from "Tales of Hoffman" cdhsti-

tute a double bill for Tuesday

night. The balance of the pro-

grams for the week are "Trar-

iata." "Carmen," "Rigoletto" and

"Otello." The response has been

outstanding at all performances

thus far and there would seem to

be every promise of a continuance

of the enthusiasm.

Last night's presentation of

"Lohengrin" was excellently done,

and the appearance of VLyta Hess,

one of the few women pismists to

have won recognition both in this

country and abroad, at^e Phil-

harmonic yesterday afternoon

proved agreeable to a large house.

Her repertoire of Bach. Brahms
and Ravel revealed a splendid

technique and a pleasing interpre-

tation.

One other outstanding musical

event is schedule this month un-
der L. E. Behymer management

—

the reappearance of Yehudi Men-
uhin, young violinist, who appears

with the Philharmonic orchestra

in concert recital Tuesday eve-

ning, April 17, at the Shrine audi-

torium.

Menuhin will play Mozart's

concerto in D major, Lalo's Sym-
phonic Espagnole, opus 21. and

dollar grand opera begins tonight Beethoven's concerto in I#major,

at the Shrine auditorium with i opus 61.

Judge to Juror

CLEVELAND, (UP) — Common
Pleas Judge Samuel H. Silbert had
a chance to step down from the
bench and become % Jurror here.

The jurist's name was included

when the jury commission picked

6,000 potential jurors to serve for

10-day periods next year.

Hurd Hamlet
BERWICK, Me. (UP)—The

Hurd family controls this town's

board of selectmen. Two of the

three selectmen are brothers,

Walter and Charles Hurd.

said Bob. "I remember the last

time we flipped coins for beds and
I lost my half-dollar in the floor

ventilator."

"It would be easier," said the

others.

The sun arose and peeped
through a dirty window on two
empty beds. In the shadows on
the floor were six figures sprawled

in various positions of discomfort.

Egg i n Egg

PAINESVTT.T.E, O. (UP.) — An
egg-within-an-egg was laid by a

hen belonging to Mrs. /ohn Kip-

pola at Fairport, near here. The

peculiar formation was noticed by

Mrs. Klppola when she heard a

rattle inside the egg when she first

picked it up. Chipping the shell,

she discovered a complete "egg

within an egg.**

BULLOCK^S
WESTWOOD
JVestwood Village

Open Toe Buck Sandal

with T-Strap. A cool

proposition for your

summer frocks, $6.95
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Welfare Board Submits Reorganization Plan to Council
Hendricks Plekds

For Increase In

R. O. T. C. Letters

Wirt Quizzed

On Validity

Of Charges

Headof

NRAExi

J-^
105 Messages Turned

In; More Expected

By Today

U. C.B. Comparison

Charge of Daily Bruin

Bias Refuted by
Dr. MooreX

Having deceived only 105

letters expressing individual

opinions on compulsory mil-

itary training, Porter Hen-
dricks late last night expect-

ed to receive hundreds more
today after officially notify-

ing fraternities and sorori-

ties of the need for under-

graduates to respond to the

request of President Robert

G. Sproul.

"The response is not gratify-

ing," stated the A. S. U. C. presi-

dent who was commissioned by
the University administration to

secure the expressions of student

attitude toward R. O. T. C. drill

for underclassmen. *'The interest

does not even approach the low
percentage of expression on the
Berkeley campus, and the pur-

pose of Dr. Sproul's survey will

not be satisfied with a minority
report. I urge every student to

submit his stand and his -argU'

ment immediately without fail,**

was the plea made by Hendricks
who reminded the student body
that the deadline falls tomorrow
as indicated in Dr. Sproul's offi-

cial request last week.

Contents Secret

Of the letters already received,

Hendricks did not divulge the
contents or give any indication of

the feeling on campus toward the
question other than general dis-

interest.

Charges that the presentation

of facts on the military situation

were biased in the D«iily Bfuin
were refuted by Provost E. C.

Moore yesterday as he referred

all such objectors to the Presi-

dent's report^hlch was published
in the Daily Bruin, March 27.

Daily Bruin Policy

This report has been the only
source of information released
through the Daily Bruin. Other
expressions of facts in support or
in opposition to compulsory mili-
tary training have not been nec-
essary, according to Robert K.
Shellaby. editor, who pointed out
that such a policy could not justly

antagonize partisans of either side
of the question.

Phrateres Elect

Officers Today

In Dean's Office

Vote Continues Tomorrow;
Betty Seery Chosen

President

Communist Assertions

Of Educator To Be
Investigated

Reported in Hiding

Accusations Ridiculed

By 'Brain Trust'

Member

\outhern Californialfrosh Green
\lamsRecoveryAct

Day Assembly.

ProfiTam Set

Dr. Charles H. ICunningham Expresses Faith in

Blue Eagle Administration as Means of

Restoi ing Purchasing Power

By George Rudiak

Betty Seery is the sole candi-

date for president of Phrateres,

social organization for women, in

the election scheduled for today

from 10 a. m. to 3 p. m. and to-

morrow from 8 a. m. to 3 p. m. In

R. H. 116.

Members may vote either day
and will present this semester's

dues cards, according to Catherine
Paber, president of the organiza-
tion.

Other candidates nominated at

a meeting yesterday include Peg
Fairley, Ellen Jane Potter, and
Ann Lohman for vice-president;

Barbara Browne, Ela Martens, and
Gretchen Turner for recording
secretary; Edna ifcbertson and
Miriam Thompson for correspond-
ing secretary; Mary Faullt and
Hazel Riley for treasurer; Jean
Hodgkins and Mary Thompson
for historian: and Helen Mark-
ham publicity chairman.

Philia chapter members who
have paid their dues but have no
cards may vote, according to Ar-
delle Gratiot, president of the
chapter. Members who have not
paid their dues may do so in the
Dean of Women's office between
9 a. m. and 12 noon today or 11
a. m. and noon tomorrow. Miss
Gratiot stated.

W. A. A. To Hold
Election of Sport

Heads Tomorrow

Tariff Bill May Delay
Congress Adjournment

•WASHINGTON. April 9 (UP)
—Congress can adjourn by May
15 only if the senate speeds up
the controversial reciprocal tar-
iff bill, house majority leader
Joseph W. Byms said today.
"Adjournment depends on how

soon the senate acts," he said.

The house is expected to pass
the last supply bill this week, the
District of Columbia measiu-e. The
only other so-called "essential"
bill due for prolonged debate is

the stock market regulation meas-
ure.

Elections for ttie Women's
Athletic association heads of
sports will be held at 3 p. m. to-
morrow in W. P. E. 200. Betty
Gene Hunt, president, announced
yesterday.

Nominations made by members
of the association yesterday for
officers of out-door activities are
as follows: Archery: Stella Wil-
helm, Mary Cunningham, and
Mary Helen Williamson; Basket-
ball: Tetsn Sugi and Marie La
Casa; dancing: Peg Tolton and
Nancy Offutt; deck sports: Mae
Crowther and Rlpsalie Gotfred-
son; fencing Phila Martin and
Ellen Potter.

Golf: Frances Darbyshirc

:

hockey: Grace Paxton and Made-
line Libby; Intersectional, Edna
Robertson and Isabelle Thorpe;
intersorority: Thea Reithmuller
and Jime McClellan; swimming:
Betsy Dekker, Doris Hunt. Jane
Deming, and Dorothea Smithson;
tennis: Lucille Noack and Ruth
Tamjitzer; J. Member C. sweat-
er: Edna Robertson, and Anne
Padelford; dl U.: Betty Culross
and 'Margaret Hodge; appointed
publicity manager: Echo Bennet:
song-leader: Maria Markham.

WASHINGTON, April 9 (UP)

—A "red plot** catechism directed

at Dr. William A. Wirt. Gary,

Ind., school superintendent, was

siunitted today to the house in-

vestigating committee before
which the educator is to appear
within 24 hours to name Com-
munist members of the Roosevelt

"brain trust."

Rep. George Poulkes (Dem.,
Mich.), leader of the house ahti-

Wirt bloc, drafted 10 questions

to be asked Wirt.

One of them is:

"Are you directly or Indirectly

in the pay of the steel trust?"

Another question referred to

Wirt's educational activities In

New York City.

Wirt was reported in hiding to-

day. He was scheduled to arrive

at 8:40 a. m., from Chicago but
told friends that he might leave

his train in the vicinity of Wash-
ington to motor to a retreat.

While an unofficial search for

Wirt was pressed. Speaker Henry
T. Rainey announced that he had
obtained copies of 1932 statements
by Wirt which applauded some of

the experimental ideas now being
tried by the New Deal.

Termed Joke
Administration leaders still are

inclined to treat as a joke the
Wirt charge that one or more
members of the "brain trust" are
deliberately leading President
Roosevelt into economic experi-

ments designed by them to create
a Communistic state.

Adolph A. Berle, one of the
original "brain trust" group, is

quoted in the Daily Princetonlan,
undergraduate daily, to the effect

that Wirt was spoofed by some
"brain trusters" who met him at a
party when they were "in pretty

good spirits."

George Liebling

Presents Recital

In Rovce Hall

"I don't care whether the cart
has been put before the horse or
not; it has worked," Ir. Charles
H. Cunningham, heal of the
Southern California civision of

the NRA told a U. C. 1 ,. A. audi-
ence yesterday in def<nding the
National Recovery Adm nistration
from the criticism of ts oppon-
ents

Dr. Cunningham pointed to the
estimated re-employme it of five

million men under the ; Hue Eagle
as the reason for his fj ith In the
NRA as a method of bri] tging back
prosperity. According tc Dr. C\m-
nlngham, the purpose o the NRA
is "to create and const lidate the
buying power by the pa: ment of a
decent wage," in order o win the
"war against depression,

'

Three Period
Admitting that the mA has

brought about higher operating
expenses for business. Dr. Cun-
ningham went on to iisist that
"it is only by the appl cation of
fair trade practices tha; business
can get back a profit."

The history of the Nl LA and of
the NIRA, the legislative act to
which the National Rec )very Ad-
ministration owes its creation,
may be divided into thr( e periods,
the speaker explained; he period
of temporary adjustment imder'now."

Thetas Have a

Good Time, But
Glad It's Over

Marking his second campus ap-
pearance this year. Dr. George
Liebling, pianist and cpmposer,
has again chosen a program of

Beethoven works for his recital

in Royce hall auditorium tomor-
row at 1 o'clock.

The nimibers to be played are
the Sonata in D major, opus 28.

and the Concerto No. 5 in E flat,

opus 73, in which the orchestral

part will be taken by Alexander
Schreiner. University organist.

An all-Italian program is prom-
ised by Schreiner In today's or-

gan recital in Royce hall audi-
torium at noon. The Respighi
arrangement of Galilei's "Gail-
larde" is to be played for the
first time tomorrow.

The interlude Is endfed. This
morning nineteen Thi tas and
four Phi Delts rctiun o classes
after a five-day quaraitinc for
exposiu^ to scarlet fevej.

Outwardly imchangec after
their long confinement, he wwn-
en yesterday maintained Jiat they
were glad to be free or ce more,
though "time," they said "did not
hang heavy on om* hanc s.**

The four Phi Delts. 'hashers
attached to the sorority house,
were reported to have tft early
yesterday, as soon as thq quaran-
tine was lifted, and coull not be
located.

Though the enforced confine-
ment began last Wednesday by

the "President's Re-employment
Agreement", the period of code
writing, and the period of admin-
istration, which "is coming along."
Although the NRA was created as
a temporary emergency organi-
zation. Dr. Cunningham believes
that its "applicability will be
greater than two years."

Code Stage
•The NRA is still principally in

the code-writing stage, according
to Dr. Cunningham. Before his ap-
pointment as executive assistant
for the southern California div-
ision of the NRA. Dr. Cunningham
was ui assistant deputy admin-
istrator in Washington and per-
sonally helped in the formulation
of fifteen codes.

When codes are submitted. Dr.
Cunningham explained. It must be
proved that they are representa-
tive of all interests Involved and
that they are not monopolistic in
character. The code is then con-
sidered by advisors for labor, in-
dustry, and the consumer. A
legal advisor handles the techni-
cal aspects of the code. "All

measures are taken to safeguard

the little fellow," Dr. Cunning-
ham declared. "He has never had
such a chance as he is having

Honorary Officers List

To Be Released

Wednesday

Outside Talent

Steiner Leads

Forum Meetimg
%remiany*9 Foreigm PoHcy

To Be Discussed

By Gronp

order of the local health authori-
ties, ended yesterday, none of
those quarantined retisned to
classes at the Universit; , at the
request of the U. C. L. A. admin-
istration. They will rcjume at-
tendance today, it was ar tiounced.
The Kappa Alpha Th3a mem-

ber who first contracted scarlet
fever, early last week, w is Helen
Fischer, secretary of tl4 sopho-
more class.

Organ Recital

Bojee Hall Anditoriun.
Noon

ItaUao Program

Prelude and Siciliana

from Cavalleria ..Mascagni
Ricercare -...Palestrlna

Oavotta from Twelfth
Organ Sonata

Padre Martini
toccata from I'Ele-

vazione JYescobaldl
Galllarde .... Galilei-Rcspighi
Hie Chimes of 8t.

Mark .......4 Jlussolo
Prelude and Selections

tmoL La Traviata Verdi

Student Floral Paintings Exhibited

In Education Building Art Gallery

Catholic Group
To Give Forum
Meeting, Dikiner

Una Brisette, field orga ii«r for
the National Catholic Welfare
councU. will be guest speaker at
an open forum discussion on "In-
dustrial Problems and the NRA"
tomorrow at 4 p. m. in the Re-
ligious Conference building. The
meeting wIU be followe< by an
informal dinner at 5:3( p. m..
James Qulnn, men's vice-i resident

The fourth in a series of stu-
dent forums for discussions of
international problems will be
held tomorrow noon in R. H.
250. Dr. H. A. Steiner, assistant
professor of political science, will

introduce the subject, "Disarma-
ment."
A particular phase of the topic,

"Germany's Foreign Policy," will

be considered at this meeting,
the second of three devoted to
disarmament.
Freda Yaffe, chairman of the

group, will lead the discussion,
and annoimces that the discus-
sion will not be academic and
that any student may speak.
The program for the remainder

of the student fonmis is as fol-

lows: April 18, 'Disarmament"
(m); April 25, **Economic Na-
tionaUsm"; May 2, "Economic
Nationalism versus Intemation-
aUsm" (H).
May 9, "America's Recent Re-

lations with Cuba"; May 16,
"Newspaper Propaganda"; May
23, "British-American Trade Con-
flict.** Faculty members will in-
troduce the topic for discussion
at each meeting.

Dance Bids on Sale in

Kerckhoff Hall

Foyer Today

With an assembly of outside

talent promised for Friday at 1

p. m., Freshman Green Day prep-

arations are rapidly being cul-
minated.

Announcement of the names of
the honorary officers in the
freshman class will be made to-

morrow by the Freshman council,

according to Phyllis Edwards,
president of the first year class.

Friday Entertainment
Entertainment for Friday will

include a variety program of a
Fanchon and Marco dance team,
a mirror dance, and Orville and
Vivian, a waltz team on roller

skates. Ted Healy and his stooges
have been asked to appear at the
assembly, but negotiations have
not as yet been completed.
Upperclassmen and women will

be able to attend the assembly,
according to Theodore Olsen,
head of the arrangements com-
mittee and master of ceremonies.
A report had been circulated that
the assembly excluded all others
than freshmen.

Dance Bid*
Bids for the dance Friday night

at 9 o'clock at the Uplifter's club
in Santa Monica are on sale in
the foyer of Kerckhoff hall all

this week at $1.50 each. Fresh-
men who hold dues cards may get
a 25 cent reduction between the
hours of 2:30 and 3:30 p. m. In
the Southern Campus office In K.
H. 304.

One free bid is offered to each
salesman who sells ten. Freshman
reservation sellers must turn in
money and bids by 4 p. m. Fri-
day in order to be credited on
the free list, according to Joel
Coulter, treasurer of the class of
'37.

Hatch Proposes
Change In Name,
Activity of Groiip

New Functions To Include Acting as Student*
JFaculty Arbitration Committee; Members To

Maintain A. S. U. C. Application File

p3LL0WING consultations with Provost E. C. Moore
and William C. Ackerman, graduate manager, Albert

Hatch, Welfare board chairman, announced yesterday
that a reorganization of the board, including a change
in both name and scope of activity, would be proposed to
the Student Executive council at its regular meeting fo-

morrow night.

Reorganizes

Hospital Expense
For Middle Man
Probed at Meet

By PHTLUS BBOWN
Flower paintings, vases, and

flower arrangements are now be-
ing exhibited in the art gallery

on the third floor of the Educa-
tion building. They are repre-
sentative of University student
work and have been selected and
arranged for exhibition by Nellie

Gere, associate professor of art,

and Belle H. Whitice, the latter

choosing the containers.

Many of the flower paintings,
most of which are watercolor
work, show an unusual mastery
of flower forms and a decided
improvement over similar exhibits

which the art department has
sponsored heretofore. The hand-
ling is of a rather conventional type—-*«,,,.w lormauy mi]

I
of treatment, avoiding extremes.

| the campus.

Outstanding in the exhibit Is a
painting of white dogwood which
has more composition than the
others. It employs some still life

including a blue glass vase and
an open silver cigarette box. This
will undoubtedly be one of the
best-liked pictures in the display.
As the exception which proves

the rule, an imaginative flower
painting by Nell Morris exposes
the conventionality of its com-
panions by going to a modem ex-
treme. Yet the painting is so sub-
tle and the tone harmony so close

that alone its abstract nature is

almost imnoticeable.

Tomorrow evening the art de-
partment will give a reception to
formally introduce this exhibit to

ouncedof the Newman club,
yesterday.

A former federal child
vestigator. Miss Brisette
standing authority on c
dustrial affairs, Qulnn s
Both the forum and

ner are open to the University pub-
lic. Reservations for th i latter,
which are priced at 25 cents a
plate, may be made by jhoning
WLA-31148 or Oxford 24CI.

Exemption on Navy's
Fuel Bids Approved

Two Men in Byrd Croup
Tell of Storm Terror

NEW YORK, April 9 (UP)—
Two members of the Byrd Ant-
arctic expedition returned today
on the liner Virginia with an
awesome story of a polar storm
that seemed to doom the expedi-
tion's vessel, the Jacob Ruppert,
on its return voyage from Little

America.
^ ^

"The men on ihe Ruppert fell

on their knees and prayed," said
GranviUe P. Lindley, chief elec-
trician, who was accompanied by
Victor H. Czegka, supply officer.

SACRAMENTO, April 9 (UP)—
Adequate hospitalization for the
average person who finds it diffi-
cult to meet hospital expenses was
expected to be the main topic of
conversation during a five-day
meeting of the Western Hospital
association and allied groups here
this week.

The convention, drawing swne
2000 delegates, probably will re-
sult in a definite plan being ad-
vocated to "provide the full meas-
ure of scientific hospitalization to
the average individual," according
to Dr. J. Rollln French. Los An-
geles, president of the associa-
tion.

ALBERT HATCH, chairman of

the Welfare board, who an-

nounced a new name and new
functions for the groop.

W. C. T. U. Head

ToTalkToday
Temperance Education To

Be Discussed by
Miss Palmer

Miss Bertha Rachel Palmer,

noted W. C. T. U. worker, will talk

today on "Scientific Temperance
Education" at 3:15 p. m. in E. B.

145.

Formerly superintendant of pub-
lic instruction in North Dakota,

Miss Palmer at the present time

is national director of scientific

temperance instruction of the W.
C. T. U.

Miss Palmer is active in the

field of the scientific and socio-

logical temperance rather than
the propaganda side because of

her former position in public in-

struction work.

The addreai is open to the Uni-

versity public, according to Dr.

Marvin L. Darsie, dean of the

Teachers* college.

"To increase the field of the

Welfare board, and to transform

its present work of petty account-

ing and rechecking Into something

really vital to the functioning of •

the Associated Students, we 'have-'

settled upon this comprehensive'

plan," declared Hatch, following

a meeting of the members of the

board yesterday.

New Dirties Listed

The new organization will be
called the Student Welfare and
Personnel board. The following
is a list of its duties which will

be presented to the "student Ex-
ecutive council for confirmation.

1. To create a mutual under- 1

standing between the fcaulty and f
students by acting as a board of
arbitration to which either of the
two bodies may bring any prob- '

lem confronting them, personal or
otherwise. '

Activity File <

2. To maintain a cu*'

which will contain a** f

all men and wo»*'

entering A. **

which sv.

all studei

wish to rt
''

,

members.
3. To act a

unqualifieci a^

political appoin
results of frat-t>nity

affiliations.

Office Hours Daily
Office hou-? mil be kept by

various members of the board
every day from 10 a. m. to 3 p. m.
for consultation purposes.
The studen^may bring any type

of problem before the boaid.
These questions will be presented
either orally or by submission of
a written paper and will be taken
up at the first following meeting.
Hatch said.

"This new plan of reorganiza-
tion of the Welfare board promises
to be a most-n§eded change,"
commented A. S. U. C. President
Porter Hendricks yesterday, "and
it will no doubt be of great ser-
vice to individual students, as well
as the A. S.- U. C. and all of its

organizations."

-a for

.stionable

o arising from
or sorority

Dr. Steiner Addresses
M;pmbers of '37 Qub

WASHINOTON, April 9
Oil Administrator Harold

(UP)—
J. Ickes

today approved an order i jxempt-
ing bids on the Navy's fuel oil

supply from the oil code retire-
ment that bids be at th^ posted
price.

Any posted price of oil of that
quality. Ickes said, woulc be a
fictitious price, since theje is no
other market for it.

'X -\ X .\

r. D[ a TICKETS
Tickets or money for "Eliza-

beth the Queen" must be re-
turned today between 1 and 2
p. m. in K. H. 206. according to
Russel Zink. The following ticket
salesmen will report: Margaret
Hodge, Jack Ballard. Peggy Fol-
ton, Gertrude Orr, Marjorie Twin-
ting, Jane Schoolcraft, Jeanne
Lewis, Richard Rogon, Muriel
Weins, Frances Brady, and Betty
Morgsm.

Athens' Burghers Shout and Yell:

That's What Rings Greek Drama Bell

"If he lies, can he deceive a
mind ^at is aU eyes?" demand
thirty voices, and an i^er. wan-
dering about the esplanade, pulls

himself up short and looks for the
owners of the accuing voices.

"I fail thee not. For ever more
I stay, or watching at thy side qr
far away," comes a soothing dec-
laration, and the idler, realizing

that this is nothing more fero-
cious than Miss Thomas' Greek
Drama class, approaches the win-
dows of R. H. 170 and stops to
listen and look.

A chorus of Athenian citizens,

garbed in lettermen's sweaters,
lumber Jackets, messy cords, and
similar University regalia, is

chanting a refrain from "Eume-
nides," woefuUy off-key. "Give
them the pitch, girls I" orders
Misk Thomas, and the chorus of
finger-waved Furies chimes in on

BALL AND CHAIN
BaU and Chain, senior man-

ager's honorary will meet today at

2 p. m. in K. H. 309 to discuss

plans for initiation of new mem- 1 the right note,
bcrs and the selection of honorary

j
The Furies follow thehr leader

members, acoordlng to Herman I to the front of the room, where
iQerke, presidtnii - x |Ore8tes, in a blue brushed wool

sweater, kneels at the feet of
Athena's statue. And in comes
the goddess herself, from "beside
Scamander . . . the new land
which I took in claim . . . ." oth-
erwise Imown as the comer be-
tween second bookcase and the
north wall of the room. Now the
leader and the goddess discuss
with poorly hidden wrath the
right of the Furies to pursue
Orestes—Orestes, who meanwhile
kneels with patiently bowed head
before the statue of an equally
patient Athena.
"Try that again," commands

Miss Thomas. So again Athena
comes from far-off Scamander to
intercede for the hunted youth,
and again the Furies contest their
claims.

Then the beU rings, and thirty
students pour out of R. H. 170.

chanting merrily "Lo. the music

that we wind—how it dazeth. and

amazeth. and the wiU It maketh
Wind.**

Dr. H. Arthur Steiner. assistant
professor of political science, will

speak at a luncheon meeting of
the '37 club at 12 noon today In
Kerckhoff hall dining rooms A
and B.

The subject of Steiner's address
will be the NRA talk presented
by Dr. Charles H. Cunningham,
head of the Southern California
division of the NRA. in Royce
hall auditorium yesterday.

Today in Brief

12:00--'37 club. K. H. dining
rooms A. B.

1:00—^Men's Glee club, E: B.
124.

1:00—Social committee, Y.
vv. C. A*

1:00—Life of Jesus, 7. W. C.
A. '

1:00—^Economics group, Y.
TT. C A.

2:00— Panhellenio ball or- .

chestra committee, K. R.
"-

222.

2:00—Ball and Chain, K. H. 9
1

309.

2:00—^Locations and refresh- -r

ments committee, K. H.
309.

3:15—W. C. T. U. talk. B. B.
145.

5:30—Presbyterian dlnxMr, U.
R. C. B.

6:30—Blue Key dbmer, XMtta
Tau Delta bouse. -•

"^ .1
i
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CAREER ENDED?—"Rabbit" BdaranvUle. 43. veteran star ol

the Boston Braves baseball t;am. shown with Narse JSdlth

Oreen in the hospital at St
had been broken in two places

Petersburg. Pla.. after his lejt

luring a practice game. It was
b^lievfKj the injury would mcai the end of his brUllant career

^ TRAPPED IN GREAT LAKES ICE PACK*.Tbe freighter Creaccnt City locked in Lake Erie Ice

while bound from Detroit to Cleveland. She was resuccd by tugboats after being trapped aJi

night in the worst ice Jam the captain had ever seen. The Ught in background is a ref!ectlor

of tBie early- nrio'^'"" -'"^ r>p the Five-Mile crib

j^-.'.; •.:.•:.:
; : ?^:;>::>:yjj;v;: <%.'•;•: ;-::S<::->x-;v' :•:'.•>:::

AS PRECEDENT WAS SET IN DUBLIN—Here's the meeting

that created a hubbub in the diplomatic world. W. W. Mc-
Dowell (center), U. S. Minister to the Irish Free State, ta he

presented his credentials to President Eamon de Valera (right),

mstead of to the Qovemor-Oeneral, representative of the Brit-

ish Kins, as is customary. At left. Vice-President Sean O'KeUy.

THREE ROTAL STORM TROOPERS—Former Crown Prince Frledrlch Wilhelm (center) of

3ermany. with his sons Prince Hubertus <left) and Prince Frledrich. in their uniforms as

officers in Chancellor Hitler's Nazi army. The two sons both outrank their father in the Storm

Troop forces ^ .

VANDAL GRIDS START
Vandal grridders at the Univer-

sity of Idaho are now working oi

under the watchful eye of Coac'

Leo Calland, former U. S. C. ca-
'

saba coach and present Idaho

nentor. Emphasis on kicking and

-assing has featured preliminary

Irills.

THRILLS OF A FAMOUS
RACE—The field taking the

dreaded Beecheis Brook hordlt

on the tint time aioand th(

track during the running o
tb0 Grand National Bteeplr

chase at Aintree. England. Miller win tn the fistest

when some 250.000 spectators erer ncorded for the raoo.

aaw Dorothj Paget'! Qoldea

Lela E. Rogers
Presents

"THIRTY THOUSAND TO GO"
A Comedv in Three Acts

by

Kurt Ames
FOR A VERY LIMITED ENGAGEMENT

At Hollywood's Newest

HOLLYTOWN THEATRE
1743 No. New Hampshire

between Hollywood and Franklin

NOW PLAYING
Box office: Olympia 6539.

Call at the Co-op Cashier

for your reduced rate tickets.

y"

Women Allowed

Use of Tobacco
At Washington

BEATTLE, April 8 -- Women
ftudents at the University of

Washington have the same smok-

ing rights as men. it was re-

vealed in an investigation con-

ducted recently by the dean of

men's office.

Regulations ^ad previously been

indefinite as to the privilege of

the women but the announcement

has now given them the right o

smoke any pl^e on the campus

with the exception of recitation

rooms, library rooms, or hallways.

University officials revealed at

the same time that they prefer

that coeds smoke out in the open

if they wish to smoke at all instead

jf sneaking behind buildings as

:hey have been in the habit of

doing. The dean of men indi-

cated that he would leave the

natter of smoking mostly to the
discretion of the women.

Debaters Speak Before

Meeting of Rotary Qub

Pour members of the U. C. L.

A. men's varsity debate squad

spoke yesterday before the Bev-

erly Hills Rotary club on the reg-

ular debate question. "The powers

of the president should be sub-

stantially increased as a settled

policy." Men participating were

William Hensey, Sidney Zagri,

Thomas Lambert, and Gordon
Howden.
Hensey and Lambert have

placed first for U. C. L. A. in in-

tercollegiate tournaments spon-

sored by Pi Delta Kappa, national

forensics honorary society at

Stanford university and Califor-

nia Institute of Technology.

Bureau Leader

Fights Drainage

'Ding:* Darlingr, Cartoonist,

Wants Swamps Left

For Ducks

Honoraries Get

$10,000 Yearly

At Washington

Ohio Coal Miners Win
Large Wage Increase
CLEVELAND, April 9 (UP)—

Fifteen thousand Ohio coal min-
ers today won a 24 2-7 per cent

wage Increase in an agreement
signed by mine operators and the

United Mine Workers of America.

Part of the increased wage is

made up by shortening the day's

work to seven hours.

Official Notices

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES
All students may obtain health

jiTlce and first aid treatments
I the offices of the Student
ealth Service. ^
Women: Royce Hall 8: Dr. Ul-
an Ray Titcomb. M. D.
Nurses: Miss Sarah Kreiss. M

C W TH P 8-3. Miss Ruby L.

IcLlnn, M T W TH P 10-5.

Men: Library 15. Dr. Donald
IcKinnon, M. D., M T W TH P
)-3.

STUDENT HOURS
Dr. Ernest Carroll Moore will

;ee students in the Provost's office

vithout appointment on Thurs-
day morning between the hours
of II and 12. Students are wel-
come at other hours by appoint-
MQt.

COMPREHENSIVE IN ENGUSH
The Comprehensive English fi-

nal examination will be ?iven in

Royce hall 250 on Wednesday,
May 2, from 3 to 5 p. m. and on
Thursday, May 3, from 3 to 5

p. m.
Blue books will be sold in the

examination room.

THE COMPREHENSIVE
CX>MMnTEE.

Saturday, April 28. 8 to 12 m.
Tuesday, May 1, 1 to 5 p. m.
Wednesday, May 2, 1 to 5 p. m.
Tickets for first series of trips

available from Monday, April 2,

to Wednesday, April 25, inclusive,

at $1 each. After April 25 to 11

a, m. of the day of the trip, if

any tickets remain, at $2 each.

The Geology Department does not
guarantee any student a tickit af-

ter the ticket price goes up.

SUMMER SESSION '

Copies of the bulletin for the'

University of California at Los

Angeles Summer Session for 1934

may be obtained upon rs^uest

from the office of the Summer
Session, 131 Education building,

campus.

GORDON S. WATKINS
Dean University of Cali-

fornia at Los Angeles
Sumlner Session.

FIRST OP A SERIES OF TRIPS
Geoloffy lA ftni 10

nuirsdiqr, April 26. l to 5 p. m.
Friday, April 27, 1 to 6 p. m.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
NOTICE

Moving pictures of swimming
and diving will be shown by the
departments of Phsrsical Educa-
tion on Tuesday, April 10, at 12

o'clock, in P. B. 29. Open to the
public. Exhibition diving will be
shown by Buster- Crabbe and
Johnny Crabbe, and Eleanor
Holm will demonstrate swimming
technique.

WASHINGTON, April 8 (UP)—

-

Launching a new deal for ducks.

Jay N. (Ding) Darling, famous
cartoonist and new chief of the

Bxu'eau of Biological Suney, con-

demned drainage of 17.000,000

acres of marshland in the Unite

i

States.

Darling, supervisor of wild ani-

mal conservation, urged immedi-
ate return of wasteland to the

waterfowl. In addition, he warn-
ed that destruction of the ani-

mals must cease. ^

"All the world believes in con-

servation," said Darling. "The
Audubon society, the farmers, and
the women's clubs all talk a lot

about it—but they don't do any-
thing."

Terming "wasteful." the drain-

age of 17.000.000 acres of duck
land, the bureau chief declared:

"These areas were largely used

for nesting by migratory water-

fowl. You can't continue the pop-

ulation of ducks unless they can
hatch their young.

"And." he added, "ducks can't

lay eggs on a picket fence."

Neither, he held, can they mi-

grate by walking around on a

marsh bed — they must have
water.

Greenroom Abounds
In Mythological Smiths
To most people the Royce hall

Green Room doen't bear much of

a resemblance to a Grecian tem-
ple. Regardless of that, namesakes
of mythological Olympians
abound under the auditorium
stage in the persons of the Smith
family.

Diana Smith was in charge of the
"Elizabeth" wardrobe of course,

and her sister Athena was her chief

mainstay. Hermes, the young
brother of the two, was down do-
ing Ironing for them the other

day. Apollo is another brother.

The family, the father of which is

named Orsino. even had a dog
once that they called Cerberus.

SEATTLE. April 9—Students

at the University of Washington
contribute $10,000 yearly to thir-

ty-three campus honorary and
professional fraternities, accord-

ing to an investigation recently

conducted by the Washington
Daily.

Approximately 500 undergradu-
ates are pledged to the honor
groups each year. They pay an
average initiation fee of $19. of

which approximately 25 per cent

is sent to national officials.

Frequently tl^ new members
receive only a gold-plated pin and
a thin national magazine in ex-

change for their money, the in

vestlgation revealed.

The survey was based on the

1933 list of nationals and profes

sionals and does not Include the

new members pledged during thij

year nor the fees they have paid

Savants Reveal

Immensity of Oil

Bed under Earth

Modern Scientific Methods

Of Sinkinir Wells To
Be Shown

A. W. S. Minutes

PARE AT TULANE
Emmet Pare, we^l known ten-

nis professional and former mem-
ber of the Tilden troupe, is now
mentoring racquet wielders at Tu-
lane. The new Oreenie pilot has
suceeeded in signing the ouring
Tllden-Cochet combination for

an exhibition on the New Orleans
school's courts, to be played April

17.

The meeting was called to or-

der by the president. The min-

utes were approved as read.

Phrateres nominations will b<

made in R. H. 156, April 9. Pres-

entation of the candidates wil

take place at this t^e. Electloni

will be held on April 10 anc

April 11 in Dean LaugM^n's of-

fice. An All-Phrateres bridge anc

dance benefft will be held a

Holmby on Monday, April 16. a

8 p. m. Price. 25 cents.

The Freshman Green Daj

dance will be held Friday. Apri

13. at the Uplifters club.

Areme will hold a benefi

sport dance at the Masonic club

house Friday. April IS. Price 5

cents.

All reports from the member!
of the A. W. S. council should b(

handed in on May 7 to Emll;

Marr.
The Alumni Association is giv

ing a Tea at the Biltmore oi

April 28. Those seniors havinc

paid their Alumni dues may at

tend free of charge.

A Prytanean Alumni Brldg)

Benefit will be given at Hershe;-

on Saturday, April 14, the pro-

ceeds to be applied toward \

University scholarship.

The advisability of five yea

candidacy for offices was dls-

cussed.

'

A pool of oil may extend, at

varying depths^ under the earth's

entire crust, according to oil men
who are spending millions in geo-

physical explorations from coast

to coast and the Canadian border

to the gulf.

Explaining their probing of the

earih in the face of overproduc-

tion of oil. the major companies,

which have Increased their hom-
ings hundreds of thousands of

acres, say that Improved business

conditions, and creation of leisure

time through shorter work week,

is expected to increase oil con-

sumption.
Exposition Held

At the eighth International Pe-
troleum Exposition and Congress,

to be held in Tulsa, Okla., May
12 to 19, new Inventions. Improved
equipment and scientific and
technical methods developed in

the past three years will be ex-

hibited. Each new device has

been perfected to aid the search

for new supplies of "black gold."

More than $10,000,000 worth of

such machinery will be on display,

according to W. G. Skelly, head of

the exposition.

Skelly pointed but that when
the Drake well wcw first drilled in

1869, near Titusville, Pa., oil was
found at 70 feet. Then, he said,

no one dreamed the West would
sink holes more than a half-mile

deep to discover new supplies.

Many wells are more than a mile

deep, he pointed out. and explora-

tions are now reaching two miles.

New wells at three or four miles

are not wild prediction, operators

say. ^

Five-Cent Increase in

S. F. Gasoline Forecast

THOUGHTS and

THINGS
THE business of living, when.boiled down and aH dBc frOtt

off, is just a matter of thinking.

.^ -.
/

SAN FRANCISCO, April 9 (UP)

—An increase of five cents a gal-

lon in the price of gasoline was
forecast today by San Francisco

dealers, and major and indepen-

dent respresentatives alike antic-

ipated some increase.

Under the proposed schedule,

the new price would be 21 or 22

cents for first structure. 20 for

second and 18 for third structure

gasoline.

Each of us is continually thinking ideas of our own and

swapping them for the ideas of others. K there is a famine of

outside ideas wc shrivel up ourselves. Children with 'hiobody to

play with" arc unhappy and unmanageable.

From thinking wi^ our heads to doing with our hands is

but a little step and then our thoughts become things.

It is because men of America are so unfettered in tfieir

thinking and doing that this country is such a fine place to live

in. It is also because these thoughts are freely radiated and

spread broadcast, in the distribution of manufactured things

and in the distribution of the facts about them (advertising)

that this country is such a fine place to live in.

The originator of an idea is not inuch better off than before

he originated it till he gets some one else to absorb it and enjoy

it and benefit by it.

>

The man or woman surrounded by better thoughts and

things but who pays not the slightest attention to them Isj

not much better off than the one with **nobody to play with.*'

'

The advertisements in the ^'DADLY BRUISf'' are thoughts-j

telling you about the thiogs that other men and women havei

created for your happiness. Read the ads. They are the voices^

from hundreds of thousands of looms, shops, foundries, stu

dios, laboratories, where millions of minds are turning pleas*

ant thoughts into worth-while things for your comfort.

[
This advertisement Is prepared by the California Daily

Bruin for the Interest of the readers in bringing to their

attention the importance of newspaper advertising In

their search for their everyday needs and desires. ] *
^
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Swimming Meet
A TAKSITT swimming meet witli S««lhcni Cali-

tcBtjUiT«l7 sriiedwigd for Prtffty

to word received yesterday
W Gradute Muuicer Bfll Ackermaa. The meet,
if pfcuM are soeccMful, will be held at the Trajan

win be tnt.

*f '»;*-jr -.jv- ""»«
f'l

CD O'MALLET, Sporti Editor

VOL. XL—NO. Ill CALIFORNIA DAILY BRUIN

WUk PHIL NOSDU

SPORTS rOUXiWZRS
on the other side of town are in-

clined to bettete that John Mc-

Carthy. S. C.*s ace ifb man. will

brine to an end the supremacy of

Jimmy LaVaQe as the coast's

leadinf one lap sprinter. McCar-

thy has been lajlof lov this year,

content to win his^ races by the

least poslble marfin in order not

to strain himaelf and ai^rate an
old leg Injury.

LaVaDe, on the other hand, has
had to bear down in at least one
raee this season when Al Black-

man, Stanford's eomtnc 440 star.

came within aVard or so of tying

the Westwood Express in the time
of 47.4 seconds. Watches caught
Blackman at 4TJ.

"Hie Trojan flash is a big sliuug

maa with a driving finish and will

count on that asset to bring him
ahead of his^rtral go the home
stretch. LaValle is a strlder who
f!>tui e> QQ a fast first 330 to bring
him out on top. Jimmy has been
running the furlong this year in
an attempt to cut down the time
an this firit 220.

The McCarthy-LuValle act wHl
be the feature erent of the meet.
In the erent that either ot the two
are not in condition. Al Plt^ who
overtook McCarthy in the 8. C-
Berkley trackfest last Saturday.
will probably slip into a second,
or eren a first place.

RUGOKRS PROM
th^ Weetwood campus hare been
highly excited during the past
week with rumors circulating oyer
the prospects of a trip this sum-
mer. At first the pigskin toters

were considering going to Austra-
lia, then to Japan, and xww it has
simmered down to a mere JatBt to
Vew York with a return by ifray

of Canada Letters hare been
written to Rarrard. Yale^ and
three or four Canadian dubs in an
endeaTor to sound out the possi-
bilites of the plan. Howeter . it is

only a rumor as yet. and the boys
wi2 probably «id up by taking a
trip to Redlands.

THE SPRINO
Teather is probably to blame for
the formatien ot the Pigling club,
a new enterprise started by A. S.

r. C. employees. Joe PeOter. boss
of the stock room in KerckheCf,
i5 the president of the club at the
present time, and announces that
his men win start actiritics by
taking an all day cnziae oa the
briny deep this Sunday. Mr. Mc-
Lure. head of the eating depart-
ment in Kerckhoff halL wiS fur-
nish the sandwiches and beer, but
Is not eooDting on haying yeryj
many custouieis akmg about noon
time. /
Spaalding Sends
Squad Throosh
Signal Practice

Coach Bm ^paulding sent his
charges through a sh<xt signal
drill last night which win lead up
to heayler scrimmage practice the
latter part at the week.
TThe center posttion, which was

left wide open when Lee Coats
graduated last semester, is bdng
taken oyer by Larry McCocneO.
who looks as if he wm giye Duke
Trotter and SIgfried Punke. re-
tumiag lettermen. stiff oomj>eti-
tion for the pirot berfa.

The team lined up last ni^t
consisted of Punk. Ltresay. Ofan-
stead and Patterson in the back-
field, with MeCoondl, Boyer. Aus-
tin. Stawsky. Dlckcrson. Calhoun
and Smith taking over the line
duttea.

Poor sophomores, six juniors
and ooe senior. Captain *7ants~
Liyesay. are in this eleven, which
^^ *T wen for the success of the
two football se&soci.

• Another signakdirill is in store
for the grldders tonight together
with hlnrking and tackling pyrac-
tice. Wednesday and Thursday
win be dented to scrimmaging.

Freshman Oval^

Squad Engages

Jaysees Today

L. A. J. €• TemiB FtTorcd

In Three-Way
Trackfest

-_ By LEON mOUGE
While tlieir varsity running

mates enjoy a two weeks rest be-

fore the S. C. meet, freshmen dn-

dermen take on L. A. J. C. and

Olendale J. C; in a trianguar

fest on the local oval at 3:30 p. m.

today.

The battle of the day should

be in the century when John
Snyder at the Cube, Berg. Glen-

dale, and Lakenan. Brain sprin-

ter, vie for first honors. Berg

has been clocked in less than 23

seconds in the furlong, and 9J
in the 100.

Cabs UabeatcA
L. A. J. C. has been undefeat-

ed In junior coUege competition

this season, and win endeavor to

Twafrnfmhi top ranking at an costs.

Tom Morris is the leading Cub
scorer, and is certain to cop a
few digits in his events.

Most of ^he Bruin strength

hinges on the ability of Lorenz
Waldthausen. mfler: Kfenji Mam-
moto. broadiumi>er: and Bin Nor-

dn, half-mile specialist. "Wany^
has done 4:34J to break the

school freshman record. Maru-
moto has been veil out past the

21-foot mark, and NonQl shaded
2:2J in the SOO.

Bruin Net Ace

PHIL NO&DU, Night EMimr

Coif Matches
COACH DON Park's golfers engage ia tw maUhes
again this week. The divetecii meet Occidenui
this afternoon over the Fox Hills course, and
pUy S. C. again Friday over the same links. The

have lost bat two matches to date.

Tuesday, April 10, 1934.

Non-Orgs Lose

As Z e t e s Take

Volleyball Crown

Standingrs in Greek Race

For Sports Plaque

Are Released

Cricket Storms Westnood Campus
Sport Compared to Basebidly Golf^ Canoeing

Principles of Great Came Explained

fra-

the

L.4&ST MTESS, number two man on the Bruin wzniij teno m teaon.
is expected to put op an excellent batUe against tike

Tndtann when Coach Bin Aekermaas men trek to the i orthern
part of the stote this Thnrsday. Paired with Jack TidbaO,
"Spud** has figured ia the defeat of doubles teams frim both
the northern universities in eartier matehes thb

Challensie Given ,

Varsitv Netmen

I

Ex-Bmin Stars Request

Tilt With 1934
Raoqueteers

1

MAici^ rentes

IN€^ %P€

and

With three men who have
romped 440 yvds In less than 51

seecmds, L. A. J. C is ahnost cer-

tain to make a sweep of the qrxar-

ter. If these men are Tised In the

reiaj it may mean five more
poists for the Ctd) teanL
In a previous meet Coach Har-

ris* babes were defeated by the
L. A. J. C squad, but today they
entertain hopes of bettering sev-

eral marks made in that meet.

Coach Harry Trotter is gtving

his varsity men a mikl series ot

workouts this week, ifter which
they win bockle down to an in-

tensire practice senlon before the
Tojan meet April 31 in the L. A.
CoHsenm. Several of the distance

men are training on the rimw
country coorse, enjoying a change
of scenery, and at the same time
devdoping endorance for their

events.

Women^s Swim

Meet Successful

Hunt Captures First f<^

U. C. L. A. in Crawl
^ Competition

By ECHO BENNSTT
No ooe had to climb the stairs

of a n^it boose last Wednesday
in order to see a good swimming
meet. In oar ^g****** the Inter-

eoQegiate Telegraphic Swimming
meet was quite a SKoess. As Fve

mentiflned before, 17. C. L. A. re-
ceived the reetads of an the west-
em colleges that participated.

and those who care for those ten
tale statistics can "read '?m and
weep** or otherwise according to
the reaction received.

100 yard crawl:
Redlands university jdaoed first

with the clocks ticking at 1 min-
ute 7.2 aeccoda. Washington was
second with 1 minute 7J aecocds.
Smithaon of U. C. L. A. third with
1 minute 8.4 sec<nids as time.
Berkeley had a man in fourth
place and Washington another in
fifth.

40 yardbadt:
This event was woo by Bunt of

n. C. L. A. with Oire also of this
school and the docks taUied 30J.
Paget Sottid had a man a mean
wonaa. of coone) thini. Berkeley
one fourth, and Washtngton fifth.

100 yard back:
Hunt beat her only competitor

with 1 minute 29.4 seconds and
Berkeley's swimmer had 1 minute
45.6.

Members of the 1934 Bruin

tennis varsity are scheduled to

meet a team composed ot for-

mer n. C. L. A. players in a spe-

cial tournament next week, if

plans now being arranged by

Cbach Ackerman are carried oat

"me ez-Bnitn varsity win be

composed of Elbext Lewis, Frank
Westsmith. Carl Scholtz, Carl

Busch. Ned Wheldon, and Stuart

P. Fischer, accocding to an-
nouncement received from Fis-

cher, manager of the team. Each
man held a distinctive position

on the Westwood squad while at-

tending U. C. L. A., and the

group now includes leading rao-

queteers of the Loa Angeles dis-

trict.

Ackerman has been reqiicsted

to play as a mwnher of the pres-

ent U. C. U A. squad, which
sboold find ample competition in

a match with the ez-Bmin var-

iity.

Another tournament may be
arranged in the near future for

the 1934 team against the Jen-
kin's Tennis club of Los An-
geles, composed of such ranking
performers as Elbert Lewis. Carl
Bosch. Joe Ciano. Bob BrashesT.
Ned Wheldon. and Jess Idhnan.
Westwood netmen wm Journey

north ThuTMlay to engage U.C3.
and Stanford in return confer-

ences matrfafw over the week-end.
The Bruins defeated Stanford S

to 4 in their first meeting, and
lost to Berkdey by the same
score. Ackerman wlU not an-
noance his line-up until Wed-

2>ta Psl's high-powered

te^nity sextet today holds

firtt all-UiilversIty voUeybsJl title

by virtue of a two straight victor:.

over the *37 club yesterday after-

noon on the drill field court:

The Greek letter frctip swampe^'
the less experienced hon-org out-

fit, 15-2. 15-1.

Fred Majisneld, demon spiker

starred for the fraternity six

killing the boll for numeroui
points after excellent setting up
^ork had been done by his

flashy colleagues. The Zetes as-

signed a commanding lead in the

race for the all-sports plaque with
their voIleybaD triumph, having
140' 2 points toward the award
as compared with the 111 annexed
by the i^ii Psi's.

Inspired by their unusually
|
wicket keeper, or catcher, alter-

?ood performance last Saturday
j
nate from one end to the ether

I

when they held the Venice Cricket
|
depending on which batsman is

{ club 131 to 128. the cricket team batting.

J

will resume practice this after-
j The object of the bowler is to

I

noon in preparation to the game ; Jat the bales off tiie wickets, and
' scheduled next Saturday with the j

^^*<*)«« of the batter is to knock

Hollywood club. ^* ^*^ ^ *^y direction, giving

I

Cricket may be compared . to !
Wmaelf and the batter at the

baaebaU. golf, or even paddling a'fO^^i"' «^<^ ^ *^* 'Twitch'* time to

canoe. The cricket field is made i
^^ ^^^^ "^^^ ^^^^ *^™ wicket to

up when the bowliikg mat, a car- I

^c^«' a^<i s«>re runs.

pe: affair about si^.y leet long ! In England, cricket is the all-

ard five feet wide. hAs been roll- I British game, just as in Amenca,
ed cut and stapled to Ae ground, baseball is the aa-American game.
Three wickets cr posts are stuck The players wear white flannels,
side by side a: either end cf the

j white shirts, and white buckskin
mat wiJi two "bales'* resting

\
shoes. The "test matches'* or

along the top of the wickets. i English world scries, are played
One bowier and a batsman . be;ween taamo Irom South Africa,

".and at each end of the mat.
j Nex Zealand. Australia, and Eng-

^ jxling and batting the baU re- ; land. These ou:s:anding events
pectively. The bowlers alternate ' are attended by huge, enthusias-

every six throws, and the t tic crowds.

Foumier Squad
Trains for Tiff

With Ex-Greals

Coach Jack Poumier's diamond
squad wQl put !n a week* of in-

tensive training for their game
with the Old Timers ex-major

league stars, this Saturday en the

Sawtelie field. A fenrative^gam?

is on tap with the S&nta Monica
J. C. nine tomorrow.

.\ccording to Coach Poumier.
the squad is beginn:'\g to look mcr-
and more like a ctll'-^^e team and
are now living up to ^arly season,
predictloris.

The hurlers have tjeen sho-r--

ing more promise than any other
part of the clad. .\ few weeks ago
not one cf them ^as cap2.c> of
lasting nine innings, but recent
games have demonstrated that
they con 'keep thetr h'^aves under
control. f

A flarfiy bTK err=*:c Infield zr.i

af:er

I

Grid Flashes

By ntVING GO'

With the g3rmnasium depart-

ment holding the ux>per h md, the

faculty handball touman ent en-

tered its second week of »mpetl-

tion yestenlay. Coache Wilbur

Johns and Prcd Oater az i sitting

on top ot the throne at presmt,

with four wins and no loses to

their credit.

Cece HoDingsworth

Park are in second place

wins and no losses, by
victories over the Person-

Bailiff-Acosta comhinat

Udty hounds. Persons

rest on the bottom of

with two wins and four

its record.

AU is booming on the

front, with soldiers

son and Jim
scores two hits and no
which puts them in

Cece and Don
win bear watching!

The big match is yet

Tom Helt and Pat
plotting revolution

ers Oster and Johns.

Pat have won ooee and
thus far. and would like

better than to top theii

from the throne

Others of the Unirersiiy royal

family, such as Ifaz R>binaQa,
Tom Stead, Adrian Kelltr

nilitary

having

Me with

officers

U. C. L. A.s initial volleyball

program was proclaimed a suc-
cess by all concerned, with a

marked Increase in the general
|

calibre of games played on the
sands of Balboa and points north
expected this summer. The tour-
ney was nm off un<^er the direc-

tion of Wilbur Johns, with Tom
Helt assisting. Helpkig in the
handling of the tusies were mem-
bers of the University Referees'
association. Al Levlne. Bob Cole.

and Don Handy.

PoOowing the TT Club in the
nnal standings for the non-org
championship were the Zekes n.
Coffee Shop, and Wildcats, in the
order given, tht winning six

held a four game lead over the
runner-up at the finish, with the
third and last groups separated
by the same margin.

Greek National Novel Machine Installecl

Pastiraers Start

Plav TomorroM

a hard hi-tinc outfield are ittx-

provlng rapidly and should give
the Old Timers a good battle.

Mike FmnkoTlch. *he man behind
the bat. Is stm weH up -in-:?:- bst-

T c* • T • ^^^^ arerafe column, be^ld?^ hri-i
t-or Magg s Lme$men mg one of the beet imes of ch& -

ter in the club.

CABD6 LOOK GOOD
PALO ALTO, Canf.. Ai»ril 9—

With the opening ot the spring

footban fampafgn on the Stan-
ford farm, bleacher fans predict-

ed a championship team for Coach
Tiny Thomhin*s eleven next fan.

In the first workout potential

stars were discovered in Jbe Vig-
na. Ray Lewis, Lee Ireland, and
John Reisner.

Oamnen Prepare for

Coming Berkeley Meet

Vgrsity and freshman crewmen
are roOhig down to Long Beach
every day to take woAouts in the
shells. The men hope to do the
same to Berkeley as they did to
Sacramento J. C. March 31 at the
Marine stadiinn.

One or two boats wm go to
Berkeley and win meet the
-aw 'ijwttp^ Pa«n«0 »qi t^ sjvaa
cofiding to Graduate Manager Bin
miwii. the iiiim iralfM eg
fftm wmrHtw erew ism ISL

40 yard crawl:

Redlands again won the crawl
event with the exeeptioDany good
time of 33 seconds flat. 17. C. L.
A. took the next two places with
Smithson and Holmes recording
the time of 33J seconds. Smith-
son and Hallberg of 17. C. L. A.
plaeed secotid and thhrd respec-
tively. Berkeley was given fourth
place and Wailita«ton fifth.

100 yard breast stroke:
Mdv, if yoQ am carefuDy read

between the Uzms you wOl wee that
U. C. L. A. is out in front with 38
points and Berkeley «cood with
31 poinU whfle both of

COX ON PASSES
NSW ORLEANS, La., Aprfl »—

Ted Cox. coach of Tulane's Oreen
Wave, believes that " a greater

number d accurate passes win be

thrown next year than has been
seen for the past few years,** due
to the smaller pigskin that wm
be in vogue next fan. He also

sUtes that drop kicking ancf
place-kicking for goals wm fan
o<f a great deaL

HOOSIERS SLATE TILT
BLOOMINOTON. Ind., Aprfl 9

—Aerial work Is being stressed in
the workouts of spring gridders
on the Hooeier campus by Coach
MrMman. Enthusiastie
have attended each practice
SIOQ wliich wm be cozK:lude4 this
week with a regulation game slat,
ed between the first and second
strings.

and
Winton Baker are slowly Plugging
their way along, ^ut are oo deep
in shadows and low aeorei to rate

much puhlicity.

The Minor Sports Can ival for

1934 is over. Although a sum
total of sixty eents wa taken
In as profit, the meet wi i a de-
d&red success, if the uiplause
and enthusiasm at the 500 present
count for ansrthing.

The boxing bouts ftmished
most of the evening's excitement,
while the wrestling and
added to the enterti

the spectators. In losing

fomia, the wrestling varsi

the best showing it has
according to Coach Cece
worth.

The gym meet was some rbat at
a disappointment, with tie Tro-
jans defeating the Bru ns
fourteen points. Howeve ,

sQuads worked hard lii prei aration
for the Carnival and sho ild re-

ceive credit where credit is doe.
• • •

Captain Ed Acosta ot th i Bruin
fencing team has announced his

intention of travelling

world, and wffl fulfm thij

tlon by samng on the S. S
dent Johnson next monti.
wffl lead his orchestra ct
boat.

Bon voyage, Ed!

Points scored toward the all-

sports plaooe in fraternity com-
petition, with points scored in a^
events except basebaU and swim-
ming included, are as foDows:
ZeU Psi. 140H: Phi Kappa Psl.

Ill; Sigma Ku, M; Bete Ttieta
Pi. 90: Phi Delte Theta, 07; Phi
Kappa Sigma. 92: Thete S. 73;
Phi Gamma Delta, TO; IMte Up-
silon, 664; Delte Taa Delta, 85;
Zete Bete Tau, 55; Thete Delte
Chi. 54; Thete Chi. 50; Alpha
Tau Omega, 50.

Delte Kappa EpsOoc, 50; Sig-
ma Alpha Epsilon. 41; Alpha Del-
te Chi. 40; Sigma Pi, 36; Lamb«
da Chi Alpha. 35; Kappa Alpha.
33; Delte Sigma Phi, 30; Alpha
Sigma Phi. 33; Alpha Gamma
Omega. 31; Tau Delte Phi, 17;
Phi Ifta Delta. 15; Chi Phi, 5.

Coming out of a year's hiberna-
tion, baseball will hog the frater-
nity spotlight during the next
month when some 350 athletes
take over the drOl field diamonds.
Twenty-seven indoor hcrsehide
squads hare been entered tn the
.competition, the outfits being div-
ided fcto four leagues.

Circuits have been christened
the Srurzenegger. Poumier. Athey.
and Stevenson. AH of them con-
tain seven teams, except the Stev-
enson, which Is a ^ squad group.
The makeup of each loop was de-
cided by the well-known method
of Wind-man's bluff, or pick 'cm
out of the hat, as practiced by
members of the coaching staff.

Fvery nine is scheduled to play
four games on the regular lea-
gue program, with play-offs f^-
lowing competition in the four
circuits. Opponents for each squad
are automatically selected under a
specially devised system origin-
ated by Tom Helt. intramural di-
rector.

Non-<»^ national pastimers wm
also begin work soon, with last
minute entries being accepted in
MG. 20«.

Berkeley Crews Row
On Lake Wa^hinston

STOCKTON. April g—Football
linesmen at the College, of the

Pacific ran into complicated

workouts last week with the addi-

tion of a two man charging mac-
j

hine to th* «,ulpm«n:. The .ppv- .,
SEAmX- AprJ »-Three B*r^-^^ lelev crews are rearing on th-

atus. which was brought out from (waters of Lake Washingron this
the East, improves and polishes

line play In a novel way. Two men
charge it at the same time, and if

they fall to hit simultaneously.

ooe is thrown to the ground.

As a result of Coach Amos Al-

onzo Stagg's four week of coach-

ing, the gridders of the College

give premise of a great 1934 team.

Backs are going through rigorotzs

passing, kicking, and punt-receiv-
ing workouts: while the linesmen
are learning from their new mach-
ine and acrual combat under Ass-
istant Coach Lauri# Apitz.

week in preparation for their an-
nual regatta w:-h Washington
next Priday. April 13. The Bear**
hopes for victory in ihe two var-
^ty races are not high, since the
two boats are made uv lar^ly of

inexperienced men. while the Hus-
kies will have veteran crews.

One of the oarsmen' upon whom
U. C. B. is strongly (depending is

Charley Chandler, veteran of the
1933 Olympic crew, a Poughkeer-
sie regatta, and txo pre^lo'-LS r2c?<

with Washington. Di^k Burnley.
tall lean varsity stroke, is also ex.
pected to give a good account of

himself.

News frooi Norway shows that
vorid speed skatfaig records for
women have been recently broken.
At the Progner stadium new times
were made hi the 500. 1000, and
1500 meter races. Recently at
Oslow. Btmt Bvenson estabhahed
ft new record in speed.

by
both

GOPHEKS BEGIN DBITE
MINNEAPOLIS, Mmp

. April 9
—-Starting their drive toward a
hoped-fo: Big Ten title. Gopher
gridders were sent through stiff
signal practice last week. Coach

DOUCHJLS CSEW WINS
Douglas Airra-aft's high-flying

soccer team won the right to en-
ter the playoffs for the Califor-
nia title when they downed the
Magyar booters Sxmday.

Jhe Downtown
Meeting Place
for U.C.L.A.^
330 SoHill
CPPCS 'E T--E

MOrco COACM

and Entertainmeitt
5:30 teSpiiii. -- 9pLm.to lajtv

CAFETERIA DINNERS
254 and 49^

URVICi RESTAURANT
DINNERS- iOi and 754

Oce"
' 6AM. to IA.V

eve-y 'Mv z*ihe vec'

A la earte service at aE hava. Na
eovcr charge or miaimam cheek
at any time.

FarsLmouct Auto Park Next Door
Open Until I a-s:. Rates R«asODabt«

PARAMOUNT
R€STAURAriTjnJ
CAf€T€RlA

Bemie Bierman. former Tulanc
mentor, has an all-veteran outfit
to work with, the squad totaling
seventy-five strcmg.

aroimd
ambi-
Presi-

He
the

CLASSIFIED
Phon* OXfere 1«n or

W.L.A. inr\ for CUMlfiae A4«
RATga

iSc Mr IUm fM*
yOc pt UtfHr Z
46c p«r liR« for on* wo«K |8 Imkos).
$1.35 pw* Uno for VIM ino«ita (20

IMUOO.)
T***"**. "•• minimwn accoyttd.

(Count i wares to aJIno.)
OnJy abbrovUtioMO pormittorf: ttroot

(St.), A^^fwo (Avo.). Am4 AA«rtin«nt
(Art.) -^

FOB RENT (33)

HUSKIES WORK HAKD
Wash^ Aprfl t —

Chelan's Budor
gridders are getting their flrst

taste of body contact in spring
drffl. Backs aAl ends go after

| hiteteated in tlie pigskin
each other on one field while th9 Purdue ncanilj, when
guardB and taeklet serimmage on

clink; at
LAFAYETTB, Ind., Al

A football dinio occupi

WEBFEET REDUCD 6
EUGENE, Ore.. April 9 — De-

|

fense is featuring spring i ractice .

at the University of Oregon Coach
|

PrinJI Calllson driving his ( harges ;

hard in an effort to remo^ e win-

'

ter avoirdupois from thfe ] layers. >

TJnesmen are getthsg the lion's I

share of the Webfoot ment it's at- i

tentions.

WANTED—Mjlq student to ^i^o
t^nkch Croat hooie. j> ive rooaM ateep-
ing porch n«xt to oce&n. bath, lars*
rireplacc, hot wst«r. priTato boach.
-Vt end or B«Terly Blvd. Yran^or-
uttloa fre« to sad from csApas. il
desired. IIS per month oatil oad of
semester. See Mgr. of V%iij Bruin,
HI Kerckhoff hsIL

MISCELLANEOUS (17>

f —
those

at

aefaools lost the two crawl events mother. Kkken are comhm in
to Rfdlan^w who just eoiddn*t fol-

in the other

coadies spoke and the Boi
outfit gave field demou

for a great deal ot attention when : and saw the new rules in
not participating In the 'trough t tiotn for the lint time in

CONTRACT Brldse~-AJUM C. Rooben,
i<}rm«rly of Knlkert«.ck«r Bridge
club o( New York, offers compre-

IIvMmI eoBtrmct bridso
RO •«• botwoM e-TrSa

LOST AND FOUND (85)

LOtT—A IT Jewel i3sui WTi*t-w*tch.
Pteao)^ r%tam to LootikFoand ta Cd>
09^ Lib«r&l Reward. 4-17

WHTTK
. . , Los ta Ckem.

Bids. IM. Rrwmrd. Wo nwfloiig
Ketum to kMit aad fooad. 4>lQi

r ifth Avenue
It is said that by traTeling Fifth Avenae from one

end to the other you will pass the store or th^

sales representative of nearly every well-known

mannfactnrer in America.

To a large extent that is a fact—and the same is

true of the columns of this paper. The pages of

any first-dass newspaper today compose 'a ver*

itable Fifth Avenue, where the goods of the na-

tion are sho^^-n. There is a difference. In these

pages you are given a description of die goods

and in most cases quoted a price and told where

you can buy them in your own town«

Fifth Avenue has nothing, aside from its scenery

and speU of the great metropolis, that the rest of

America does not share. Advertising carries the

good Aews to ns almost immediately of any new

and> comfort-bringing commodity.
f

The better a product i9—the sooner
you will see it advertised

California Daily Bruin

}

-!. J^

\ n'*^-r '%Stru, -^s3^
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Sole Significance

"HAR GREATER than the settlement of the military issue in the

^ minds of many will be another result accon)panying the polling

of undergraduate opinion on compulsory R. 0. T. C. drill for un-

derclassmen.

Whether the University has successfully trained its present per-

sonnel for their proper places in American democracy will be de-

termined by the response of the 5500 students to President SprouJ's

request for individual expressions. Emanating as it does from the

highest authority of the academic community, the request is tenta-

mount to an order, the likes of which no citizen would dare ignore

if he was sincere in playing his part in government.

From the small return of letters to A. S. U. C. President Hen-

dricks can be predicted many conclusions. Chief among them is

the observation that only one out of every five hundred students is

interested in his welfare. It is highly untenable to hold that the

5000 students which have not yet written letters have refrained for

a purpose—that purpose being a negative approval of the status quo.

Further, it is evident that many have not yet determined their

own fecrari on the subject This docs not retult from the dividend

weight of fact? that oppose and balance each other on the question,

but it results from the lethargic attitude that is becoming typical of

the present-day college student toward things academic. .

Coupled with this moribund attitude is the intriguing conclusion

that the whole issue involved is not one of campus concern alone.

It is generally imderstood that the overemphasis of the place of mil-

itary drill has been produced by off-campus notice. Clearly, the

public off-campus must be vitally interested in the fate of R. 0. T. C
And those most vitally interested are

'^

those groups which oppose

military drill on institutional grounds. For them it is life blood

to drink the news of agitation, no matter how disproportionate in

general campus interest, within the University of California. Brief-

ly, the fact of such unrest here classifies U. C. L. A. in a question

-

abl6^position which is unwarranted by present facts and recent

events.
^f.

Charges that the Daily Bridn has been prejudiced in its pres-

entation of the military question have been easily refuted with ref-

erence to Resident Sproul's recent Berkeley report. Manifestly,

the president wants expression of opinion. He does not want the

Daily Bruin to form an opinion. He realizes that both sides have

been given adequate publicity, and the Daily Bruin realizes the fu-

tility of attempting to arouse student action by follpwing the meth-

ods of the Daily Califomian which ended in a fiasco.

Corisequently, the only importance of the present opportunity

for undergraduate action lies in its indication of the student's train-

ing to participate in his government and to insure his welfare.

'He Gan to Blasen Out a Soun,

As Loud as BeUs in HeU'
Consistency is said to be the

gem of the ocean, but I note that

Army Day is followed immediate-

ly by Anti-War Week.
Also that President Sproul cele-

brated Newspaper Appreciation

Week by banning the Razzberry

Press permanently from the
Berkeley campus. There ought

to be something funny to say

about this, but I won't rack my
brain.

• * •

Facts, Not Satire

Until General Glassford brings

in his report on strike conditions

in the Imperial valley, the report

submitted by Federal Investigator

Simon J. Lubin appears to be a

pretty well-founded one. Factual

columnists would do well to per-

use it carefully.

• • •

Annie Oakley Department
During the next few weeks, the

following events of general cam-
pus interest will take place:

Friday, April 13 — Freshman
Green Day »»\id the Fresh-

man danc<^.

Friday, Apnl 27 — All-Univer-

sity dance.

Some time early next month-^

Campus Capers.

This calendar is published for

the benefit of Phyllis Edwards,

Martha Grim, and Bill Heath.
• • •

Yacue Recollections Dept.

"And another thing's" personal

nomination for the most stooge-

like headline of the year came
out on the sports page of the Los

Angeles Times. I don't remember
the exact context, but it was
something like

Stoefen May
Drop Tennis

Racket Soon
Don't sue nie If I'm wrong, Mr.

Chandler, but that was the gen-
eral idea.

T lirsty?

Take a Look at the Sw imming Pools and the Way
They Work; Bacteria Haven't a Chance;

Vacuum ("leaner, Rings

DAILY BRUIN Tuesday, April 10, 1934.

By Ec na Freeman

"J wish," said Chief Engineer McLaughlin, ''that we could

take all the faculty nembers and all the students

down here and show them how we work it."

Mr. McLaughlin was perched on a narrow balcony

in the basement of the Wo nen's Physical Education build-

ing. The temperature W2 s up in the nineties ; dozens of

filtering tanks, heaters.

f

Clever Cribber

gauges
coolers, chlorinators, and thermb-
stats were buzzing merrily; a id

two swimming pools were gettipg

along very well, thank you

"Thpse are the filtering tank*,"

"Mac" explained as he walked t le

plank and waved at the eight re c

tangular containers. "The woi n-

en's pool is directly above, and
the water comes out through tlis

pipe. It's distributed among me
four tanks on the right hand side

—those on the left ai-e for me
men's pool— and then filtirs

through sand beds, out at t le

bottom into this pipe, and is

pumped up again into the pods.
The talk about using shower
water for the swimming pools is

a lot of nonsense. There isi't

any connection at all between
this system and the one that si p-

plies water for the gyms."

Ronnd and Round
The water in both pools is ei -

tirely recirculated twice a da 7,

This week is also supposed to

be "Be-Kind-to-Dumb-Animals-
Week." In observance of this

fact, "and another thing" closes

two paragraphs early today, with
the prophecy that the long awaited
Harris-Bradford "Linotypist's La-
ment" will be forthcominc: short-

ly.
• • * -

"Students who favor retention
of compulsory military drill are
conservatives, with all the impli-
cations of that term. Those who
oppose drill are essentially liberal,

for they reach their decision upon
Individual rights."—Daily Bruin.

Hypnosis

Dr. Ralph Winn of the pychol-
ogy department of the New York
City college plans to teach stu-
dents while they are 'asleep.'

He will take ten students and
place them in a state of hjrpnosls.

They will sit silently for a short
while with small gray balls sus-
pended before their eyes. In only
a few minutes they will auto-
matically close their eyes.

"Yet, they are not asleep," the
doctor claims. "I then begin to
lecture in a slow even tone, evok-
ing clear-cut visions, and I hope
that their imaginations will trans-
port; them to the place about
which I am lecturing.

Ten Years Ago
From the Files of the Cub

Califomian

April 10, 1924

In order to stimulate a deeper
interest in scholarship, the local

chapter of Phi Beta Kappa is

sponsoring a prize essay contest.

Sophomores, Junior, and senior

students are eligible. All entrants

will sign their papers with pen
names as well as their own.

Taking An Interest

T\0 WOMEN take as great an interest in national political and eco-

nomic questions as men? •

If tlie number of women in the audience of Royce hall auditor-

ium yesterday at 11 o'clock when Dr. Cunningham lectured on the

NRA is any criteria, then it can be decidedly said that they do not.

Of an audience of 500^ students, there were probably but thirty

women in the entire auditorium. Roughly this figures out about

seventeen men to one woman. Registration figures indicate that the

women on this campus still outnumber the men.

Even with the new freedom of womankind, and greater equality

of the sexes, women have not taken the full opportunities of their

fayorable new position. Some of those who fought all their lives for

woman suffrage must turn over in their graves to think how little

their efforts seem to have accomplished. •• - . ^ .
.

And here at a great state university, where a majority of the

women are preparing themselves for the teaching profssion, there

should be a greater interest in those events that will be history in the

future. How can they expect to teach the future generations history

In its true light when they fail to take an interest in the formation

* of hiilozie events today?

Boxers from Stanford univer-

sity arrived this morning and will

exchange cuffs with Coach Jimmie
Cline's jawbreakers tonight in the

women's gym. Enthusiasm for

the event is high, and reserva-

tions for five hundred seats have
been made for the Standfordltes.

Ladies will be admitted according

to Bob Berkeley, athletic manager.

That senior control should be
assumed by the university in con-
nection with the administration of

all Associated Students Body af-

fairs was the gist of an address

given by Director E. C. Moore at

the A. S. U. C. assembly.

PINQ-FONG MIXED DOUBLES
Mixed doubles and veterans'

singles have been added to the

program of the annual national

championship matches of ^he

American Ping-Pong associat jn.

which will be held in Cleveland

April 6, 7, aad 8. Women players

in shorts, similar to those worn
in tennis, will be another novel

feature of the tournament.

tested every few hours for

chlorine content, checked week-
ly by the University bacteriol-

ogy department, and analyzed

by the city health authorities.

The record is as near perfect

as it could be, with the city

giving the pools a clean slate,

and the bacteriology depart-

ment, always persnickety about

minor details, insisting" that a

fraction of a bug can be foimd
in each cubic centimeter of

water. Since a thousand bac-

teria are allowable, this record

is certainly excellent.

"We even have a vacuum
cleaner." said Mac, coming down
from the balcony. "It work the

way an ordinary house one does,

but sucks in water instead of air.

Every evening the man in charge

goes all around both pools, clean-

ing the sides and bottom."

Jewelry

Between the filters and the vac-

A professor in the college of

education at Creighton imiversity

gave his clasa a few hints on the

are of cribbing. He said that by

far the most ingenious method he

ever saw was the Harvard Roll.

The crib notes are tjrped on a roll

and enclosed in a watch case so

that the stem will wind the roll.

The professor noticed during one
exam that one student was look-

ing at his watch rather frequent-

ly and was winding it more than
seemed necessary. At last the

professor asked to look at the

watch. It was harmless, because

the clever (?) student was just

clever enough to have come to

the class with two watches, pre-

pared for just such an emergency.

uum cleaner, rings that have
strayed from the fingers of their

owners often come to light. Many
girls have come down to the base-

ment to rescue bits of jewelry.

But then again, its hardly advis-

able to toss your rings into the

pool just for the fun of getting

them back.

, Between managing the filters,

the heat controls, the chlorine

gauges, and the other odds and
ends that keep the pools going,

the man in charge of the control

room finds time to wander around
with a paint brush, and the re-

sults are both startling and prac-

tical. Pipelines of six different

The Book Mark

Here are three

which should appeal to some of

those readers tired of the psycho-

graphical . and oftentimes exag-

gerated and distorted portrayals

of the poor characters "picked

on" by today's ravenous writers.
• * •

Dorothy Wordsworth, by Ernest

De Selincourt.

This biography is a decided

contribution to the literature

treating on the Wordsworths,

Coleridge, and the Lake district.

Written in the old style of Life

and Letters which the modem
biographers have attempted to

eliminate with their psycho-

graphic anal3rtlcs, it will find

many admirers who desire to be

presented with original docu-

By Annetta Foster

biographies ments. from which they can^oraa

their own conclusions about the

character of the individual.

Mr. De Selincourt exhausts the

field of possible evidence and

though the biography may seem

a bit too pedestrian and scholas-

tic for its subject, it gives a deep-

ening Impression of the sensi-

tiveness, the gift for Uterary crit-

icism, and the sweetness with

which Dorothy was endowed, and

which enabled her to render so

much encouragement and assist-

ance to her brother and Coler-

idge in their literary undertaking.

rt

juice shade means that the water

is hot; bright red represents am-
monia and chlorine lines; whit*

is for high pressure steam and
cream for low pressure; compress-

ed air rates a green line, and nat-

ural gas has grey. When you're

looking for a leak in the cold

water line, you're not likely to get

mixed up with ammonia.
But this rainbow of artistic ef-

fort has a rival. In one comer of

the room an enormous calendar,

of violent color, thrusts itself for-

ward, and on it, putting into the

shade the grape-juice blues and

colors fight for prominence. The
|
greens of the pipes, is the picture

blue ones carry water; the grape- of a glorious blonde.

« ,

Stephen Foster, America's Tron-

badoor, by John Tasfcer Howard.

The composer of "Old Black

Joe," "Old Folks at Home." and

many other Negro melodies is

commemorated in this biography

by Mr. Howard. The author has

had access to the mass of corre-

spondence in the Poster family,

a great quantity of information

regarding the composer, and here

presents a lucid record which ful-

ly shows his imderstanding and

ssrmpathy with the character.

Mr. Howard, especially capable

in his task because of his knowl-

edge of American music, also con-

tributes to the recording of social

history in the United States at

the time of the Civil War.

<
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Council Acts

On Change in

Welfare Bod

j

Reorganized Board To
\ssuine New Duties

Tomorrow

Student Council Members
ApproveProposedChanges

Plan for Welfare Board Reorganization Found To
Be Favored by Eight Representatives f^^ Body

In Daily Bruin Survey

Members of the student execu- for the students and faculty. Of

Deadline for Letters Today
Bombshell of

Activity Sign-Up

Complaints ^i Students

Investigated by
Committee

If final approval of the

plan for reorganization of

the '^Welfare board is ob-

tained from the student

Executive council at its

meeting tonight, the board

will be ready to assume its

new functions tomorrow,

according^to an announce-

ment by Albert Hatch, Wel-
fare board chairman.
As one of its new duties, the

board will recieve and Investi-

gate any complaints of students

concerning University affairs.
"The smallest student dissatisfac-

tion with either faculty or student

administration will be probed by
our board." Hatch stated.

Mo«i« Considers

"If the importance of the prob-
lem warrants it, we shall turn
the matter over to Dr. Moore for

consideration. Students should
feel absolutely free to express

their complaints either orally or
in written form," he added.

Another function of the new
board will be to aid students in

eriCTtn^ * At* flr Tf:"C'.*"iicttrfttar'fn I "f^

which they are Interested.

Clearinr House
•*By establishing a clearing

house' where those desiring to

work on activity committees may
register their intention, we hope
to stimulate more interest in the
affairs of student government,"
it was explained by Hatch.
The Welfare board office In

K. H. 209 will be open every day
from 11 IT. m. to 3 p. m. for any-
one wishing to sign up in any
activity.

^

Hears Report

Beside a. consideration of the
Welfare board changes, the coun-
cil will hear reports on the prog-
ress of Prosh Green Day plans
and will debate proposals con-
cerning the eligibility of five-

year men and graduate students
to hold A. S. U. C. positions. An
assistant yell leader will be
chosen during the meeting, and
A. S. U. C. election dates will be
annoimced by Porter Hendricks.^
Debate Squad Meets
San Francisco Team

tive council, contacted yesterday

by the Daily Bruin, were unani-
mous in their approval of the pro-
posed re-organizatlon of the Wel-
fare boaxxl. Dr. Earl j. Miller,

dean of men and faculty adviser

to the A. S. U. C. also expressed
himself as favoring the suggested
changes. Opinions of seven coun-
cil members, as well as Dean Mil-

ler, are presented herewith:

DEAN MTT.LPTR: The re-organ-
ization of the Welfare board will

lead to constructive work that

will be of the greatest benefit to

the University. Furthermore, the
members of the board will have
an opportimity to engage in far

.more interesting and worthwhile
work than it has before. . The new
plan is a fine one.

ARNOLD PEEK: As long as the
Welfare board does not lose sight

of its present function as a con-
trol agency for social groups, I

am vtxj much in favor of the
proposed re-organization.

JACK MORRISON: As soon as
the new plan has developed a
valid working basis, it should
prove of great value to the Uni-
versity and the students.

BETSY PEMBROKE: The three
points presented in the prelimin-
ary announcements of the Wel-
fare board, if carried out, fulfill

a very definite need in creating
a clearing house for student mat-
ters and an information center

course, the full report presented

to the student council this after-

noon may differ from the orig-

inal one, but the tentative plans

are very good ones.

EDOAR HASSLER: Since A. S.

U. C. membership has been made
compulsory, the Welfare board no
longer has to check on member-
ship for data cards and probation

rulings. New conditions have

arisen that make re-organization

of the board imperative, and the

functional good of the group is

unlimited.

MARTHA GRIM: I am highly

in favor of the proposed change.

The Welfare board is no longer

engaged in checking on A. S. U.

C. membership, and it is an ex-

cellent idea to expand it into a

personnel board that will really

look after the welfare of the stu-

dents, instead of only the social

affairs of the various groups.

BETTY GENE HUNT: It's a
good idea. The activity file, in

particular, will fulfill a long-felt

need, and if it is kept complete

and up-to-date it will be an
enormous help to activity leaders

who wish to recnUt new workers.

WILLIAM HENSEY: I think

that the Welfare board, as an or-

ganization for student-faculty ar-

bitration, will be one of the most

useful agencies of student govern-

ment on any university campus.

"S- '
I .

Bmn Piano Re<;itd
. V.

George Liebling Presents Two
Beethoven Nmnl^rs at 1 p. m.

In Anditorinm
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A.S.U.C.

Proves

Be Dud
Class President Waives

Honorary Kigh^

To Treasurer

Program

Testimony of Indiana

Educator Brings

Laughter

Disarmament To
Be Topic of Open
Discussion Today

Harold Epstein and Tobias
Klinger. members of the U.CJjA.
men's varsity debate squad, will

oppose a forensic team from the
University of San Francisco at 3
pjn. today in R. H. 145.

The Pi Kappa {-.Delta league
question, "Resolved: That Presi-
dential powers should be substan-
tially increased as a settled policy"
will be heir topic, according to
William Hensey, debate manager.
The debate is open to the Univer-
sity public.

COUNTY'S CREDIT A-1
BARNSTABLE, Mass., April 10

(UP)—Barstable county's credit is

A-1. It has Just borrowed $50»-

000 at less than 1 per cent inter-

est. Five home banks bid for the
privilege of making the loan.

/

Song for Today

AMERICA

My coxmtry, 'tis of thee
Sweet land of liberty

"Of thee I sing.

Land where our fathers died
Land of the pilgrims' pride
From every mountain side

Let freedom ring!

Our fathers' God to thee
Author of liberty

To thee we sing

Long may our land be bright
With freedom's holy light

Protect us by thy might
Great God our king.

Dr. H. A. Steiner. assistant
professor of political science,
will introduce a discussion
today at 12 noon on "Dis-
armament" in the fourth of
a series of student open for-
ums which are being held
throughout the semester. The
discussion will be conducted
in R. H. 250 and will be open
to the University public.

"Germany's Foreign Pol-
icy" will be the particular
phase of disarmament that
will be taken up at today's
meeting, according to Freda
Yaffe, chairman of the
group. A more general re-
view of the same subject was
held last Wednesday and an-
other will be hpld next week,
said Miss Yaffe.

'/ I— l^- Vt.wr..

W. A. A. Chooses

Heads of Sports
t^»- ^^

Elections Take Place in

Kerckhoff Hall

Today

Dance Bids

In Kerckhofl
Foyer

Fliyllls Edwards, piesident

the freshman class yesterday

waived her opportunity of becom-
ing honorary president of the A.

S. U. C. on Frosh GrJen Day by
announcing to the first year coun-
cil that Joel Coulter, dlass treas-

urer, will assume the| office for

the day.

Miss Edwards, had s&e accepted

the honor, would havl been the

first woman to have acted as Stu-
dent body president. Never be-

fore has anyone but th 5 president

of the freshman class b een named
as A. S. U. C. head on 5reen Day.

Other Office: s

Miss Edwards Will be vice-presi-

dent of the student xxiy. The
names of the othe officers,

though selected have >een with-
held by the freshman c )uncil, and
will not be released unftl Friday.
The Hi-Ho College dourt orch-

estra has been engagid to play
during the assembly io be held
Friday afternoon at l] o'clock. A

Trace 'Red Plot'

Rainey Denies Charge
Of Government

Monopoly

Senior Head Announces
Honorary Faculty

Members

Eight faculty members were

announced yesterday by John
Olsen. senior class president, as

the "favorite profs" of the gradu-
ating class.

The newly-elected honorary
members are: President R. G.
Sproul. Provost E. C. Moore. Dean
Helen M. Laughlin, Dean Earl J.

Miller, Df. Lily B. CampbeU. Dr.

Frederic P. Woellner, Mrs. Louise

P. Sooy, and Deming Maclise.

Sponsors Tea
In honor of the men and wo-

men chosen, the Senior board is

sponsoring an informal faculty-

„ . ^ ^, ^1 . .senior tea from 3:30 to 5 p. m;
Fanchon and Marco dAnce team, prid in the Kerckhoff haU
a mirror dance, and orvill#» and

j-ju-,^,

"The purpose of the tea is to
Vivian, a waltz team

U. S. C. Graduate
Student Talks on
War Tomorrow

Why nations go to war will be

analyzed by Arnold Tilden. U. S.

C. graduate student, when he

speaks on "The Real Cause of

War" tomorrow at 1 p. m. in

R. H. 250 under the sponsorship

of the John Dewey club.

Some of the questions to be dis-

cussed by TUden include: Did we
really fight the World war to

make the world safe for democ-
racy or to make it safe for prof-

iteers? Do statesmen in charge

of a nation's affairs thrust it into

war to save "national honor," or

to save their own place in the

sun?

The talk will be open to the

University public.

Members of the Women's Ath-
letic association will hold elec-

tions for heads of sports today
from 9 a. m. until 4 p. m. in

Kerckhoff hall foyer, according to

Betty Gene Hunt, president.

Nominations for offices were
made by association members at

an open meeting Monday. Echo
Bennett was also appointed pub-
licity chairman for the next year.

Candidates are as follows:

archery: Stella Wilhehn, Mary
Cunningham, Helen Williamson,
Jean Rieke: tennis: Ellen Gilla-
land, Marjorie Sanborn; volley-

ball: Lucille Noack, Ruth Tamut-
zer; Junior member of the C
sweater committee: Edna Robert-
son and Ann Padelford; all-Uni-
versity member of the C sweater
committee. Buddy Culcross, Mar-
garet Hodge: song leader: Evelyn
Clemens. Maria Markham.
Executive officers of the W. A.

A. were elected last week. The
following women were elected:
president, Dorothy Mason; vice-
president. Jean Hodgkins; secre-
tary, Nancy Hunt; treasurer, Ann
Padelford: eligibility chairman,
Ruth Evans.

skates will present ent irtainment
at the program. Bo ) Millar's

orchestra will furnish music for

, Abe dajice. . . -

Dane* BMs
Bids for the affair, wlllch will be

held at the Uplifter's cl ib in San-
ta Monica, are still on sale in he
foyer of Kerckhoff hall They are
priced at $1.50 each, including
tax, with a 25 cent di«^xmt for
freshmen holding dues cards.

Coulter yesterday reiterated
that freshmen with c ues cards
may purchase their, tlicts from
him only. Arrangementb may be
made In the Southern Campus
office, K. H. 304, be tsteen the
hours of 2:30 and 3:30 >.m.

on roller

TRAINING SCHOOL
Clayton Burrows, teacher in the

University training school, will

address seniors of the kindergar-

ten-primary department on
"Manuscript Handwriting" at 4

p. m. today in E. B. 143.

Preliminaries of

Speech Contest

Start Tuesday

Preliminaries for ar oratori-
cal contest sponsored b i the Los
only to U. C. L. A. stuc ents have
been set for 3 p.m. Tu sday. ac-
cording to William Henj ey, chair-
man of the Forenslcs b lard.

Cash prizes of $30, $1S , $10, and
$5 will be awarded to the four best
speakers, who will compete in the
finals of the contest April 25.

Each entrant will presen ; a fifteen

minute speech on a sulject rela-

ted to either world peac( or inter-

national Rotary. Names of the
contestants, with the t)pic each
will be prepared to di cuss, are
to be turned in to Hense r immed-
iately.

Finals of the Intei collegiate

peace oratory contest 1 ave been
postponed to May 10, H snsey an-
nounced yesterday. Tl ey were
previously scheduled for April 24.

Masonic Group Ciyes

Benefit Sports Dance

To raise funds for philanthro-
pic purposes, Areme, women's
Masonic society, will sponsor a
benefit sports dance at 8 o'clock

Friday evening at the Masonic
clubhouse, Dorothy Johnson, pres-

ident, ^uinounced yesterday.

Tickets for the affair may be
purchased at 25 cents each, ac-

cording to Miss Johnson.
HASONIC DANCE

Lonnie Everett's campus or-
chestra will furnish music for the
weekly Masonic club dance today
from 4 to 6 p. m. at the Masonic
clubhouse. Admission is free to
members and 25 cents to others.

W. C T. U. Worker Stresses Need

For Scientific Alcohol Education

By MARJORIE SCOTT
"Alcohol education is knowing

what alcohol is and what it does
from a purely scientific view-
point.-

Thus Miss Bertha Rachel Pal-
mer, noted W. C. T. U. worker,
opened her discussion of "Scien-
tific Temperance Instruction" yes-
terday afternoon.

"Two groups of people arc dis-

tinguishable when considering the
subject of alcoholic beverages,"
the speaker continued, "those who
will not touch alcohol, but do not
know why, and those who hear a
lot about the substance and want
their share."

Presenting her address solely

from they teacher's angle. Miss
Palmer divided her Temarks into
four main tbpics: the source of
alcohol, the nature of alcohol, the
action of alcohol, th« effects of

alcohol on the human )rganism.

By means of a clever diagram,
the former superintex dent of

public instruction at N)rth Da-
kota showed clearly the portions

of the brain in order of their ef-

fectation by alcohol.

"The most recent ani highest

faculties of the himian mind such
as will and self-control

|
are also

the most delicate structures of the

brain and are the very first to be

affected by even as snail an
amoimt of alcohol as oneland one-
half teaspoons of the Substance
in a glass of water." according to

the W. C. T. U. worker
Turning to a more tumorous

aspect, the speaker sta;ed, that
in case of intoxicatio i. "self-

confidence increases in he same
degree that ability to perform
decreases."

present the honorary members to

the graduating seniors and in-

crease the friendship between fac-

ility and students;* Olsen stated.

lavitaiions Sent
Invitations to the affair have

been sent to the University reg-

ents, who win meet at 2 p. m.
Friday on the local campus, and
to officers and councils of the

three lower classes.

Final plan^Tor the tea will be

made at a dinner meeting of the
Senior board at 6:15 o'clock to-

morrow evening at the Alpha Chi
Omega sorority house.

Johnson Speaks

On Art's Power
In Advertising

As the second of the series of

advertising lectures sponsored by

the California Daily Bruin', Char-

les E. Johnson, southern Califor-

nia illustrator, will speak on "The

Influence and Power of Art in

Advertising" tomorrow at 1 p. m.

in R. H. 270, according to Aaron

Rothenberg. business manager.

All meetings are open to the Uni-

versity public.

"As my title covers a cause for

which I have fought and died

many times for the last decade or

two." commented Johnson, "I

shall be giad ot the opportimity
to indulge in^some analysis and
draw conclusions for the benefit

of the students."

In addition to nis activity in

promoting art in • advertising,

Johnson has illustrated adver-
tisements for Sunkist oranges for
the California Fruit Growers' ex-
change.

WASHINOTOK, April 10 ruP)
—Dr. William A. Wirt of Indiana
exploded his long-awaited bomb-
shell against the administration
"brain trust communists" today
when he told a breathless house
investigating committee that a
Soviet news agency reporter was
the person who called President

Roosevelt the Kerensky of the
American revolution.

Lawrence Todd, of the Soviet
Tass Agency, an American whose
ancestors fought in the American
revolution, was named by Dr. Wirt
when, facing a battery of movie
cameras and lights, he was
called upon to tell the committee
and crowded, stifling caucusVoom
the name of the originator of the
now famous Kerensky remark.

'Red Plot'

Amid many "ohs" and "ahs"
and a smattering of laughter. Dr.
Wirt's testimony traced the "red
plot" charges back to a Virginia
dinner party attended by six sat-

ellites of the "brain trust"—three
of them women—brought in the
names of Mrs. Franklin D. Roose-
velt. Speaker Henry T. Rainey.
Rexford Tugwell. Secretary of
Agricultin-e Henry A. Wallace and
added to the record a dozen sec-
ond and third hand quotations
concemltig the ideas and pur-
poses of the administration ad-
visors.

Speaker Rainey denied emphat-
ically that he had told Ocn. W. I.

Westervelt that the "govemmeht
was going to take over any indus-
try," as charged by Wirt.

Jocular Fashlen
"I never said any such thing as

that even in a Jociilar fashion."
said Rainey. "I consulted with
Westervelt frequently while he
was here. He is a very able man
but I didh't tell him the govern-
ment was going to take over any
industry."

Dr. Wirt's explanation and de-
velopment of the "Kerensky**
charges, which he originally laid

to the "brain trust," brought out
that Todd made the remark at a
dinner pary in September, 1933.

when he had asked that various
comparatively secondary adminis-
tration officials attend.

Void Circulars as

Not Representative

:
Of Student Opinion

Only 263 Bona Fide Messages Received Up tir

Yesterday; Hendricks Urges Everyone To
Express Views on Question

W/ITH the deadline to file letters expressing opinion on
the compulsory military issue set at 4 p. m. today,

A. S. U. C. President Porter Hendricks announced yes-
terday that mimeographed forms signed by individual
students are not acceptable In the present polling. At
a late hour last night, 263 bona fide expressions had been

!pj ^jT^
I |«

'^
^received in his office, K. H. 304^

IjCOriJC Ll6biinS[ The decision to declare void aB

Presents Recital

Of Piano Music

Artist Plays Program of

Beethoven Numbers
In Concert

World Relations Qub
To G)nfer at Meeting

Plans for participation in Sat-
urday's one day conference will be
formulated at a meeting of the
International Relations club at 12

noon today in R. H. 306, accord-

ing to Louis Wasserman, presi-

dent.

The club's attitude on American
participation in world affairs will

also be discussed, he added.

Dr. George Liebling, pianist and

composer, whose appearance to-

day in Royce hall auditorium at 1

o'clock is the second this semes-

ter, has chosen two Beethoven

niunbers for his program.

The first of these numbers is

the fifth Piano Concerto in E
flat, opus 73, in which the part

originally designed for the or-

chestra is to be played by Alex-

ander Schreiner, University . or-

ganist. This is the last of the

series of concertos written by the

immortal master.

As his concludin-g number Lieb-

ling will play the Sonata in D
major, opus 28. The old sonata

form contained three movements.

Later on the scherzo was added,

probably to add a little more va-

riety to the otherwise serious

character of the themes of this

classical form. The fourth move-
ment was used by Beethoven in

this particular composition.

Like his Pastoral Symphony,
the D major sonata, often term-
ed the "pastoral," was inspired

by Beethoven's love of natiu'e.

Liebling, one of the last stu-

dents of Ftanz Liszt, has toured
all over Europe and America, and
has achieved quite a name for

himself, especiaUy in the inter-

pretation of classics and the works
of his former teacher.

Forestry Head Speaks
At Agriculture Dinner

Tit. Walter Mulford, chairman
of the forestry department at U.
C. B., will speak on forestry activ-

ities in the University of Califor-

nia at the next dinner meeting
of the U. C. L. A. Agriculture club,

April 17.

The other speaker of the eve-

ning will be Los Angeles County
Agriculture Commissioner Harold
J. Ryan. Reservations for the din-

ner should be made by Friday and
may be secured from Irving Hard-
man, Robert Englund, Florence
Qlassman or Jack Hamburger.
The price Is 35 cents.

circular letters followed consulta*

ticm with Provost E. C. Moor*
who reiterated the request a(

President Robert G. Sproul for

"individual opinions." Hendricks

had already declared petitloiM

void. No statement was issu^ on
the number of students who had
attempted to participate by the

methods nullified, but he iirge<r

every student who had not yet

written him a letter "to do so be-
fore 4 p. m. today without falL*

Contents Smnmarized

Immediately after the deadline

today Hendricks, accompanied by
"watchers" representing both sides

of the question, will proceed with
his letters'^^o the office of Dr.
Moore where their contents will

be summarized. The tabulation

and original copies will be turned
over to Dr. Sproul when he ar-

rives on,campus today or tomor-
row.

Mimeographed letters followed
the fate of petitions because "they
did not express the indivlduid

opinions requested by Dr. Sproul,"
said Hendricks. "The president

expects students to express their

own opinions, which he presumes
have already been formed. Stereo-
t3i>ed letters are propaganda, and
the present referendum procedure
is to fathom opinion, not to form
opinion."

Formal Report

The ultimate disposal of" the
letters was no officially learned
last night, but it was expected
that they would be used for a
formal report to .the Regents In

the same manner that the mih-
tary situation on the Berkeley
campus was presented to the Re-
gents at their March meeting.

"In any event," stated Hen-
dricks, "students on this campus
are being afforded the same op-
portunity here to express their

opinion officially and freely that
was allowed on the BerlAeley cam-
pus. It is too bad thatlnot more
students are taking adAntage of
the opportunity," he said, pointing
to his half-covered desk. i

Buron Fitts To Speak
At Blackstonian Dinner

i.^

Buron Fitts, Los Angeles coimty

district attorney, will speak at a
Blackstonian banquet to be given
6 o'clock tonight at McDonnell's
cafe, 7312 Beverly boulevard. All

national officers of the society will

be present, according to Howard
Young, president of the group.
An informal discussion of the

city administration will follow
the banquet. Young stated.

^Imogene/ Famed Mascot, Becomes

Mother of Five Feline Youngsters

By ANDY ANDERSON
*_ ^ • «•« ^

Horticulturist Speaks
At Seminar Tomorrow

Dr. J. R. Furr, from the office

of Horticulture Crops and Diseases
of the Bureau of Plant Industry,

U. S. Department of Agriculture.^^^ly, it was moved that they be

"Yes, doing nicely, thank you.

Delta Upsilon is in the mood for

passing cigars. Imogene, the

house mascot, is the mother of

five beautiful little baby kittens«

each of which will be forty-eight

hours old at 10 o'clock tonight

The coming of this "blessed

event" has been awaited with
bat^d breath for several weeks.

Its successful culmination was a
great relief to many male and
female students whose solicitude

was greatly appreciated by the
DU's.

Christening the new arrivals

will not take place for several

days, although several plans for

naming have been suggested. In
order to keep future families of

he offspring straight genealogical-

will be the principal speaker at a
Botany seminar to be held tomor-
row at 4 pjn. In P. B. 331.

named in order of appearance.
Alpha. Beta, Gamma, etc. but the
motion was tabled.

«• 1 :i

gray like their mother, one is a

grap like their mother, one in a

potential fells tlgris miniatnms,
and one is a tiny black beggar

whose white-shirted front is some-
how reminiscent of a penguin.

Meals are being served at all

times, and observers have stated

that the line forms to the right,

reaches to the end, and com-
mences once again. All sleep oc-

casionally, but fitfully. The mo-
tion of the tans is incessant. (And
they all sleep with their mouths
open!)
Certain parties have placed bids

for a share in the distribution of

the little ones, but nnne have
been finally accepted.

"Great care must be taken in

the selection of proper home sur-

roundings for the youngsters,"

stated Carl SUxmer, self-appoint-

ed guardian of feline moraJa.

Today in Briei

8:00-3:00 — Phrateres elec-

tions. R. H. 116.

9:00-4:00—W. A. A. elec-

tions, K. H. foyer.

'

12:00—Student forum discus-

sion, R. H. 250.

12:00 — International Rela-
tions club, R. H. 306.

1:00—Ephebian society, R. H.
306.

1 :00—Prosh Rally- Teserves,

K, H. 309.

1:00—Men's Athletic board,

K. H. 401.

1:00—^Piano recital, R. H.
auditoriimi.

2:00 — Finance collection

drive, Y. W. C. A.
3:00—Social committee-Jun^

lor Senior club, Y. W. C.
A. •

3:00—^U. S. P. varsity debate,

R. H. 314.

3:00—Campus Capers chorus
rehearsal, W. P. E. 208.

4:00—Newman club, R. C. B.
4:00— Kindergarten-Primary
department talk. E. B. 43.

4:00-6:00 — Masonic club
dance. Masonic clubhouse.

4:30—Campus Capers princi-

pals rehearsal, W. P. E.

208.

5:30—Baptist dinner, R. C.
B.

5:30—Newman club dinner,

R. C. B. \

6:00—Sophomore ooonefl, Al*
pha Phi houee.

6:00—Blackstonian htnqiel>
7312 Bererly Bird.

s
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New Deal Facing Initial Test of

Public Reaction arlllinois Votes

Democrats, RepubUcans Locked in Fight To Hold Party

Lines Intact; Slaying of Political Worker

Arouses Pre-election Alarm

CHICAGO, April 10 (UP)—New deals, state and

national, faced their initial test of public reaction on a

large scale today as voters of Illinois participated in the

first statewide primary election since the 1932 democratic

landslide. .

The usual pre-election alarms arose over the slaying

of a political worker and an al-^

leged expose of fraudulent regis-

trations.

Basically the primary is for the

Tjurpoac of nominating democratic

:^nd republican candidates for^

'nore than 900 county, state and

national offices and of electing

personnels of state and county

party organizations but it also will

rest reaction to new deals in can-

didacies of sitting democratic and

republican congressmen and state

'eglslators.

Farther Test

A further test involving new

deals wiU be in the voting

strength of the two parties. The

democrat* seek to roll up a pri-

mary total which will surpass

Lhelr previous high of 1932 as a

complimentary gesture to the

Whita House. The republicans

sferlvt to maintain their position

e« the state's majority party.

Ooal of the democrats is a mil-

hon votes. Leaders said they will

be satisfied if they can pass the

1932'^ark of 800.000 which more

than doubled their vote in any

other primary. Republicans hope

to trim the democratic primary

Tote and register a gain over their

1932 primary figure of approxi-

mately 1.300.000.

Supply Answer
Candidacies of twelve sitting

democratic congressmen facing

opposition for renomination are

expected to supply the answer to

what the hiass of democratic

voters think of the Rooseveltian

New Deal.

Among the twelve is Speaker

Henry T. Raincy. running in the

twentieth district, which he has

represented in the lower house of

congress all but two of the* last

thirty-two years. Rainey is op-

posed by J. H. Kirby, Petersburg

firmer and former state legisla-

tor. Ralney's defeat would be

considered an upset.

Two Camps
All the other eleven are favored

for renomination because of or-

ganization support or because

their opposition is divided into

two or more camps. Six sitting

democrats are unopposed.

At present eighteen of the

twenty-seven congressional seats

are held by democrats and eight

by republicans. There is a va-

cancy in the twenty-first district,

where Earl Major. Hlllsboro, re-

signed to accept a federal Judge-

ship. Of the eight sitting repub-
licans only one, Everett Dirksen,

Pekln. is unopposed. Another,
Frank Reid. Aurora, is not a can-

Scene in Politics
By Ed Walther'

)iie-Legged Chicken
Latest Nature Freak

MIDLAND. Tex. (T7P)^Hatched
with only one leg, a Rhode Island

Red bttby chick owened by 8. J.

Xaaon is one of the newest freaks

of nature.

The ohiek was taken from an
incubator bat^ of 84. It hae a
perfect right leg, but on the left

there If no sign of a leg or hip.

Last Friday was the seventeenth

anniversary of the United States'

entry into the World War. And,

as usual. It was commemorated by

military celebrations in various

parts of the country.

This is all well and good. It is

quite fitting that those who par-

ticipated in the 'War to end Wars'

should come together again on the

anniversary of that undertaking.

At the same time, it is well and

fitting that some thought be given

to this question of war and peace

on that same anniversary, espec-

ially as regards the last war.

Very little mention is made
nowadays of the reasons given for

the entry of the United States in-

to that conflict. We find the bal-

lyhoo artists of the militarists and
the war-mongers strangely silent,

where once they were garrulous.

No* longer do they prate of the

idealism of the Allied cause, of

the *War to end Wars* or the *War
to make the world safe for De-
mocracy!' And if they did, they
would be laughed (!fown immerci-
fully.

War Near

At no time since 1924, has the
danger of war been more immin-
ent. It is brewing all over the
world. And at no time since long
before 1914, has the stock of de-
mocracy been lower on the ex-
change of public opinion.

Prom the standpoint of the
American public, then, who went
into the war for these reasons,

the whole thing was a total flop.

The 40,000,000 who died directly

or indirectly through the war died
in vain, and the $337,840,1B9.657

which represents the total mone-
tary cost of the war, was wasted.

If this is true, someone might
ask. why if it that there is real

danger that the world will repeat
the whole idiotic process in the
near future?

Why is it that there is no gen-
eral outcry on the part of influ-
ential public opinion of all na-
tions, expressed through their
leaders, and all agencies of public
expression?

The Aiifwer

The answer is simple. While
no one will deny that the people
of all nations that fought in the
war have little to show for theh-
trouble but suffering, misery, and
debts, that is not true of certain
special interests.

Sir Henry Deterdlng and the
Royal Dutch Shell got control of
the oil field of Iraq. French heavy
industr]r took away the natural
resources of Alsace-Lorraine from
the Oerman heavy industry. The
Insiders in big American steel
firms, other war 6Ui>plief com-
panies, and the banking houses desirable citisens.

Are You Listening?

By William Okie

Al Jolson, who has planned a

brief vacation from the air to

visit his wife. Ruby Keeler. in

Hollywood, will make his last ap-

pearance on Paul Whiteman's

"Music Hall" In the character of

Eugene O'Neill's "Emperor Jones"

at the broadcast over a nation-

wide NBC network and KFI to-

morrow evening at 7 o'ckxjk.

Jolson will introduce the air

version of the play, in which he

will take the title role, with a

prologue during which he will sing

"Water Boy." Later in the hour

he will be heard in the dramatic

adaptation as the hallucinated

Negro jwrter-potentate with the

pernicious past.

Paul Whiteman and his orches-

tra and Deems Taylor will con-

tinue to be featured in the series

during Jolson's stay on the Pa-

cific coast; the mammy singer is

expected to return to the "Music

Hall' cast within three or four

weeks.
Crooners

Three melodious males with "It"

in their vocal cords feature the

Wednesday-Thursday dials this

week. Rudy Vallee and Dick

Powell are, of course, regular

stars, but. in addition the Colum-
bia network presents tonight at

8 o'clock, Nick Lucas, rightly dub-
bed "first of the crooners." He
is one of America's ex-rages of

several years ago. When talkies

were still in the infantile stage

he scored a hit with his singing

of "Tiptoe Through the Tulips'^

and "Painting the Clouds with
Sunshine" in the picture "Oold
Diggers of Broadway." On to-

night's KHJ broadcast, Lucas is

progranuned for "Play to Me,
Oypsy." "HI Wind," and "M I

Love Again," accompanied by
PYeddie Rich's orchestra.

Powell also comes tonight on
KHJ; he fills his accustomed spot

on the Old Oold program at 7

o'clock with Tted Pio-Rito and
staffer

Vallee. who can be had for the
tuning-in tomorrow afternoon,
will include, so we hear, on his

Fleischmann "Simshine Hour"
such new tunes as "Ending with
a Kiss," "You're Welcome," "She
Reminds Me of You." and "How
Can It Be a Beautiful Day." The
"Sunshine Hour" comes over
STI's NBC air waves at 5 p. m.

Itinerary

Don't forget that tonight is

Lombardo night (KHJ. 6:30). This
evning's broadcast comes from
San Francisco. The Royal Can-
adians* other points of weekly
musical release in their eastward
trek include at present Houston
on April 18 and 26. Dallas on May
2, and New Orleands for the Wed-
nesdays of May 9 and 16.

BRUIN
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Predict Renewed 1 Rioting in France

French Charge Rival Parties Arm Secretly

PARIS. April 10 (UP)—Behind the apparent "armistice" of

the political parties represented fti the Doumer^ue National gov-

ernment, a bitter war of propaga nda is lashing poUtioal passions

throughout France to such an cctent that a recurrence of vio-

lence in the streets is predicted freely, with the ontoome cither

A dictatorship or a cabinet of m< re marked Left tendencies.

Both the Right and Left paries are accusing: each other of

rapidly and systematically armiig in secret. Both agree that

arms are being brought in from abroad to be hidden ready for

assembly and nse in street fight

The traffic in arms has gro

papers like 'Xe Matin." since t

ments of war material have bee'

of the French police at the Swis

ig.

. according to responsible news-
rioting of February 6. Ship-

seized by special commissioners

^ , Belgian «nd Spanish frontiers,

these sources state, echoing the ftars that the Stavisky affair has

proved an excuse for a final sett ement of the issue between Left

and Right parties.

Rumors of plots and allege coup d'etats so occupy the at-

tention of the French that foreii n policy, especially disarmament
is relegated into a position of se condary importance. Under the

National government a strong st; md on disarmament was antici-

pated and receives the Jreneral 1support of most French people

who b^Ueve that the French th^is of security before disarma-

ment is the only tenable one If France is not to lay herself open
to danger of invasion.

The wave of public passion, mingled with political hatreds

fanned by propaganda, has deidened France's reaction to the

series of significant developme its abroad, first with Poland's

surprising pact with Germany ndicating a cooling off between
that country and the French: secondly the vitally important
tripartite pact engineered by Mu »olini in Central Europe; thirdly

the anti-French speech by Muss* iini which, taken in conjunction
with France's rejection of the MacDonald disarmament plan,

making it seem that the French with the Little Entente, are in a
poelion of increasing isolation.

' Phrateres Elect

Officers Today

Balloting Continued from

Yesterday; Seery

New President

Official Notices

Membert of Phrateres, social

organization of University women,
who did not vote yesterday for

officers, may cast their ballots to-

day from 8 a. m. to 3 p. m. in

the office of the dean of women,
R. H. 116.

Women will present this semes-
ter's dues cards when voting,

Katherine Paber president of the

organization, stated.

Betty Secry is the only candi-

date for president. Others run-
ning for office include: Peg Fair-

ly, Ellen Jane Potter, and Arm
Lohman for vice-president; Bar-
bara Browne. Ela Martens, and
Gretchen Turner for recording
secretary: EdnaRobertson and
Miriam Thompson for correspond-
ing secretary; Mary Faulk and
Hazel Riley for treasurer; Jean
Hodgkins and Mary Thompson for

historian; and Helen Markham
for publicity chairman.

BTUDENT HEALTH SERVICES
All students may obtain health

serilce an^ first aid treatments

in the offices of the Student
Health Service.

Women: Royce Hall 8: Dr. Lil-

lian Ray Titcomb, M. D.

Nurses: Miss Sarah Kreiss. M
T W TH P 8-3. Miss Ruby L.

McLinn, M T W TH F 10-5.

Men: Library 15. Eh*. Donald
McKinnon, M. D.. M T W TH F
8-3.

STUDENT HOURS
Dr. Ernest Carroll MooVe will

see students in the Provost's office

without appointment on Thurs-

day morning between the hours

of 11 and 12. Students are wel-

come at other hours by appoint-

ment.

ABSENCE NOTICE
The following men will be ab-

sent from classes after 1 o'clock

Wednesday. AprU 11, 1934, to par-

ticipate in a regularly scheduled

event

:

Bowers. H.: Bracht, U.; Ches-

hire, C; Duiley. B.; Ferguson H.;

Frankovich, M.: Laulhere, B.

Little. G.: McPadden. R.; McOin-

nis, L.; MitcheU. N.; Murphy, W.

M.; Smith. E.: Toomey, R.; Trot-

ter, H.; Widlicska, A.; Graves, L.;

Babbidge. M.; Harvey. R.; Kueh-

nert. P.; Whittaker, J.; and Zan-

zot. H.
E. E. SWINGLE.
Executive Secretary.

Premature Poll Tax
Bills Arouse Women

STSWA&T^jmNB mATCH
PHOENIX, Arts., Aprtl 10 —

Vene Stewart of Albuquerque,

N. M^^t a southwestern Qdii

^aaeodAtion record here by win-

ainf tbe ehampionship for the

fourth straight year. Stewart, a
fkeehman at Stanford, defeated

Bob Ooldwater of Phoenix, former

tltuat, B and t In the thirty-Biz

bole final.

EAST HADDAM, Conn. (X7P)—
Tax Collector A. J. Lecrenier re-

ceived so xftany complaints from
the fairer sex that they had re-

ceived poll tax bills before they
had become of legal age, he in-

serted an article in a newspaper,
which read, in part:

''I trust thoee that I have sent

notioee to will understand that I

am complying with the law and
that X do not keep a birthday book
of all personal taxpayers."

Brazilians Drop
Cup Competition;

Stoefen May Vie

APRIL 10—^Latest developments

in Davis Cup prospects are that

Brazil has forfeited its place in

the All-American Intcrzone finals

and that Lester Stoefen. lanky

Los Angeles netmin, has downed

Wibner Allison, last year's repre-

sentative of the U. S. in Davis

Cup singles competition, thereby

strengthenincr his bid for a singles

position on the U. S. Davis, Cup

team.

Brazil's decision to withdraw

from the cup competlj.ion may

have been caused by financial rea-

sons. Both Brazil and Peru chal-

lenged in the South American

zone, but Peru defaulted to Bra-

zil.

Stoefen's victory over Allison

came in the finals of the River

Oats tournament at Houston,

Texas, with Stoefen winning 6-2.

6-2. 6-2. A smashing service and
accurate placements which kept

Allison from an opportunity to

exhiit his strong net game con-

tributed to the victory. Allison

xould not break Stoefen's service,

but the latter won half of Allison's

service games.

A, A. U. Matmen
Vie for Honors

In Men's Gym
Competition in th<.' Southern

California A. A. U. wrestlin»T elim-

inations will be resumed Friday,

when matmen In the 135, 145 and

155-pound classes will vie for hon-

ors. This week's encounter has

been tentatlve'.v scheduled to take

place in the Weatwood gym.
Bruin entrants this week in-

clude Captain Brigas Hunt, Louis

Biau and Leonard Means in the

135-pound class, Al Bardwell in

the 145-pound division, and Paul

Getorge in the 155-poun& class.

Semifinals in the 125-pound div-

ision will also be wrestled, with

Cameron Knox representing U. C.

L. A.

The Bruins lead the tournament
so far. being the only team to

place one man in the finals and
one in the semi-finals. Bob Hous-
ton, freshman 118-pounder. is the

finalist, while Cameron Elnox

(125) Is In the semi-finals.

Batsmen Lauded
Bv Mentor After

Cricket Session

EVEN BEAT MIAMI
MEDFORD, Ore., April 10 (UP)

—Medford was the warmest city

In the United States on March
23 this year. The temperature

was 72 degrees. The same day

Portland was 67. Los Angeles 68.

Preparing for their second game
of the season with the Hollywood
cricket club Saturday, Bruin bats-

men and bowlers were hard a^ it

yesterday afternoon.

Gene Walsh, premier bowler for

the locals, was not on hand, but

Jack Warschaur. Louis Tiuner,

Peter Klnnell, Joe Drury and sev-

eral recruits served thenif up to

the fast-improving batters. Coach
Tommy Monk expressed himself

as very well pleased with the bat

wielders after the workout, em-
phasis being placed on wicket de-

fending rather than slugging.'

One more workout is carded for

the ^Westwood eleven before the

tussle with the movie city outfit,

tomorrow's drill winding up prep-

arations for the Hollywooders.

Tommy Monk, who mentors the

locals, performs for the Holly-

wood club, along with Boris Kar-

loff, who refereed last Saturtlay's

Venice game, C. Aubrey Smith,

and other cinema stars.

COMPREHENSIVE IN ENGLISH
The Comprehensive English fi-

nal examination will be ?iven in

Royce hall 250 on Wednesday,
May 2. from 3 to 5 p. m. and on
Thursday, May 3, from 2 to 5

p. m.
Blue books will be sold in the

examination room.
THE COMPREHENSIVE
COMMITTEE.

FIRST OF A SERIES OF TRIPS
Geology IA and IC

Thursday, April 26. 1 to 5 p. m.

Friday, April 27, 1 to 5 p m.
Saturday. April 28. 8 to 12 ra.

Tuesday. May 1, 1 to 5 p. m.

Wednesday, May 2, 1 to 5 p. m.

Tickets for first series of trips

available from Monday, April 2,

to Wednesday, April 25, Inclusive,

at $1 each. After April 25 to 11

a. m. of the day of the trip, if

any tickets remain, at $2 each.

The Geology Department does not

guarantee any student a ticket af-

ter the ticket price goes up

ABSENCE NOTICE
The followirtg students will be ab-

sent from classes Thursday^ April

12, and Friday. April 13, to par-

ticipate in a scheduled University

event

:

Stanley Briggs. Charles Church,

Sam Stanford. Jack TidbaU, Law-

rence Myers. Horace Haight, Leigh

Newcomer, Erwin Zander, Edgar

Williams, Carter J. Good. Philip

Gershowitz.
E. E. SWINGLE,
Executive Secretary.

BIOLOGY 112

Siucients desiring to go on the

field trip during the coming week-

end should make final arrange-*

ments with the undersigned on

Wednesday or Thuisday.
E. L. LAZIER.

Natural History Museum Displays

Viking Relics )f Stone. Iron Age

that financed the war for the Al-
lies, made billions. And the list

could be expanded, ad naueeam.
These are the groups that won

the war, and they are the groups
that will win the next one. No
wonder you find that the agenclee
of expression controlled by these
interests make no concentrated
outcry against war.

No wonder you find them op-
posing any attempt on the part
of the average man to get at the
real truth, and when be finds it.

to fight against it. No wonder
they Bay that all who do these
thingB are 'unpatrlotie,* and un-

Whai Te Do
It should be clear that thoee

who bear the burden in war. those

whose blood is spilled, and those

whose money is spent, should con.

slder some of these facts.

They eould consider some of the

reasons that induced them to

fight before, and see what became
of them. They should look at

some of the folks who handed out

all of this bunk, and see what
has become of them.

If they do this, and act upon

what they discoter, April 6 may
well become the anniversary of

the last war ever fought.

NEW YORK, April 10 (UP)—
Fimeral urns, in which ashe^of
Vikings' ancestors have restec

since placed in Denmark some

3500 years ago, form part of

collection of Stone and Iron Age

Implements now on view at the

American Museum of Natural His

tory.

Oddly enough there are In the

collection approximately 3500 im-

plements among which figure —
weapons with which these prime-

val men fought and amber wltl"

which their wives and daughten
adorned themselves. Even earllei

tools that belonged to their an
cestors 5500 years before are ex-

hibited.

Consisting of daggers, speai

heads and scrapers of primltlvi

planes for smoothing rough wooc

or bone, the oldest implements ir

the collection are of flint. Razors

molded on much the same patterr

as the modem ones came late

and were of bronze, dating abou
1500 B. C. Pottery also is repre-

tented and often Is decorated wltl

simple designa of ^gtagt. check

French General Downs Cameraman

ers. triangles and dots. Occa.sion-

ally lime has been rubbed hito

the pattern to lend emphasis.

In refuse heaps referred to as

"kitchen middens" left by these

ancient people were found broken

blt.s of pottery, tools, weapons and

bones of dogs and of deer and

other wild creatures.

These bones Indicate, according

to Dr. Nels C. Nelson, curator of

Prehistoric Archaeology In charge

of the presentation, that the dog

was the first animal associated

with early man.
Efficiency of the Early Stone

Age tools was not far behind our

modem mechanical improvements.

As a test, Dr. Nelson felled a four-

Inch maple tree with a flint ax

in six minutes. A Danish land-

owner, several years ago built

from his own timber a block

house, necessitating the felling of

t w e n t y-five eight-inch trees.

When he had finished felling

them with a flhit ax the flint was

undulled. Made entirely with

Stone Age tools, the building was
completed in sixty-six days.

Texan Poloists Downed
By Oklahoma Horsemen

NORMAN, Okla., Aprtl 10—
Oklahoma poloists warmed their

mallets after three periods of er-

ratic playing Friday, and hum-
bled the hard riding outfit from

Texas to the tune of 8 to 2, on

the north polo field. With the

Texans leading 2 to 1 in the last

half the Sooners launched a

scoring spree that netted them

seven goals.

Galloping smoothly at the start,

the Texas malletmen were out in

front in the first and second

periods but thereafter were im-

potent in the face of the whirl-

wind Sooner attack.

APPOINTMENT SECRETARY
NOTICE

Miss Porter, appointment secre-

tary, would like to see all students

from Kem coimty who expect to

receive any kind of teaching cre-

dential in June or August at 3

p. m. on Thursday, April 12 —
Education building 123.

The Appointment Office an-

nounces that data cards and
photographs are due on Monday,
April 16. Every person complet-

ing work for a credential from
any department of the Teachers'

college must file this card in or-

der to receive his credential, even

though he intends to return to

the University for further work or

does not intend to teach for the

present. It Is especially important

to those anxious for positions so

that we may be able to reach
them immediately when calls for

teachers arrive. ,

M. BURNEY PORTER,
Appointment Secretary.

SOniER SESSION
Copies of the bulletin for the

University of California at Los

Angeles Summer Session for 1934

may be obtained upon request

from the office of the Sun^mer

Session, 131 Education' building,

campus.

GORDON S. WATKINS
Dean University of CaU-
fomia at Los Ar.preles

Summer Session.

SPRING RECESS
The 1934 spring recess will be-

gin Thursday. April- 19. and end

Sunday. April 22. These dates are

inclusive.

The University library will be

open Thursday and Friday until

5 p. m.. Saturday until 1 p. m.,

and ^-ill be closed on Sunday.
E. E. SWINGLE,
Executive Secretary.

PHYSICAL,EDUCATION 1

(Hygiene)

There will be a mid-term exam-
ination in Physical Education 1

(hygienfii at 8 a. m. on Thurs-

day.

DONALD MACKINNON. '

Physician for Men.

Londo8 Anxious To Try

For Heavyweight Title

Jim Londos, the little giant-

killer of the mat game, will be to-

terested in any attractive offer

made him to meet the winner of

the three-fall finish title battle

beween Champion Jim Browning

and Leo Numa. which headlined

Promoter Jack Daro's wrestling

program at the Olympic tonight.

Londos, it appears, is anxious

to meet the Missouri giant, or

anyone who beats Browning, for

the undisputed heavyweight
championship of the world.

Crew Prepares

For Tilt With
Berkeley Eight

Varsity and Jayvee oarsmen en-

gaged in another strenous work-

out yesterday afternoon at Long

Beach Iti preparation for their

races with the Golden Bears on

the Oakland Estuary one week

from Saturday. Unless sufficient

transnortatlon can be arranged

for, only the Bruin varsity will

trek northward.

It has been definitely decided

that the yearling crew will net

travel to Oakland, and it is a

moot question whether or not the

Junior Varsity will make the trip.

Coach Ben Wallls is planning

to use a crew identical with that

of the Sacramento Jaysee meet.

These men who are slated to pull

are: Charles Soderstrom. stroke;

Gordon Bell. No. 7; August Bari*

tell. No. 6; Jay O'Conner, No. 6;

Leroy Swenson. No. 4: Bernhardt

Mortensen, No. 3: William Cooper.

No. 2; and Herbert Smith. Uow.

Jim Maher will again perform

as coxswain.

Berkeley Crews

Train for Meet
With Washington

BERKELEY, April 10—Crew-

men from the University of Cali-

fornia at Berkeley are taking

workouts on the turbulent waters

of Lake Washington in prepara-

tion for the annual California-

Washington regatta which Trtll

be held April 13.

Victory for Berkeley is not part-

icularly hopeful as the two boats

are made in the main of Inexperi-

enced oarsmen and will be opposed

by two boats of veteran Huskies.

The Bear varsity Is made up al-

most entirely of men who are

sophomores In rowing experience.

The only exception Is Charley

Chandler, number 3 man. who
will be rowing In his t^rd regatta

with Washington. Chandler is \

veteran of the 1932 Olympic crew

and is one of the most experienced

college oarsmen In the country

this year. The varsity boat aver-

ages 179 pounds to the man and

their average height Is 6 feet 2\i

inches.

Creates Dipl imatic 'Incident'
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Swim Meet Set
THE PKOPOSED iwlnmrii^ bcH wltli

CaBf•»!& FrU&7 ni the faittcr'B 9m1 has been
dcfiniteir scheduled for UuU dale, accordiiir to
aa annoimceinent Buute TCitcrday hy Gnuiiiate

«Bfll Ackermaa. This encoonter wtU
the first of two meets, the second to be

held at r. C. L. A^ Awfl St.
CD O'MALLET. Sports Editor
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IN THIS

CORNER
Bj ED <yMAI^£Y

APPAEENTLY BOX
Ackerman's increased weight

has been noticed both off and on
the campus. When Slew Fischer

challenged the U. C. L. A. varsity

tennis leazn on behalf of Bruin

alumni, he specifically suggested

that Bill play av* member of

the undergraduate squad, saying

that he had heard Bin's 220

pouzxis dldnt cover ground as

rmpidiT as his 160 used to.

To this we can only reply that

hit 320 pounds certainly covers

more space at one time, especially

when Bm is seated at his desk.

IF BEVERLY
Keim breaks precedents and

records In the S. C. track meet.

Pm gf^ng to claim at least part

of the credit.

Keim Is a very smooth running
machine, but lac^the sprint so

many distance men find helpful

in taking their rivals at the tape.

Accordingly, he is obliged to get

off to a fast start and keep up
a good pace in order to finish in

the money.
In an informal discossion the

other day it came out that Bev
^las been trying to run his first

'lap in about 60 seconds, his sec •

end and third laps in TO. and his

final lap as fast as he could.

What may bring Keim *way out

in front is ili^uggestion that he

Yearling Gnder

Squad Defeated

By Jayseemen

Atwood Sets Record Time
In Quarter Mile

Contest

Grid Coach Turns Inventor

IfRtrai
ART MASTEL U, Night Editor

—^•.

Divoteerg Play
COACH DON' Park's Bndn golfers pUy a retvm
match with S««theni California oyer the Fo::
Hills eowse i&moruhr in their final competition
before the S. C. IntereoOefiates next week. Park's
men blanked the Trojans in thei'- la«t eneovnter.
and will be the object fdr revenue Friday.

Wednesday, April 11, 1984

ran his second and third laps in

faster rime, so that the difference

between his third and fourth laps

win net be so great.

This may sound rather foolish,

but the fact is that some runners,

Keim among them, can set their

minds on a certain time for their

races and come very close to hit-

ting it Tighz on the dot. There-
fore. I believe that If Keim win
concentrate on a first lap of 60.

second and third laps of 65. and
a last lap with everything he has.

Southern California's mUers ar^
fotng to have to run faster than
Aey ever thouiyht of going In or-

der to keep Keim out of fint
place.

THE CREWMEN
hzre teen woricng hard

preparation for their trip

Berkeley next week-end, and
not intend to s^nd !n awe
the Bears' reputation as a c

pidrship boat club.
!

The tvo outfits wlU meet on a !

three-mile course at the Oakland '

Demonstrating strength -d^ dis-

tance events but lacking stars in

field and sprint events. Coach
Guy Harris's freshman cinder

squad bowed to the league-lead-

ing L. A. J. C. Cubs and to Olen-

dale J. C. in a triangular meet
on the Westwood oval yesterday

afternoon.

The quarter-mile was the great-

est surprise from the standpoint

of time of any erent. Atwood,

Bruin 440 man. snmked up on his

team-mate, Orlmes. to win the

one-lap race In 51.4 seconds, the

fastest time recorded by a fresh-

man this year. Bruce of L. A.

J. C. and Coggins of Glendale fol-

lowed them toe the tape.

Waldthausen. Bruin m i 1 e r .

.again was winner of his favorite

event, touring the four laps in

4:36J. two aeconds slower than

his record-breaking time made
last week. Renfield. Snapp and
Powe of L. A. J. C. accounted for

the other places.

Farrow contributed two points

by placing third in the half-mile

and Willis copped a second in

the two-mile. Marumoto pro-

pelled his body three-fourths of

an inch farther than his nearest

competitor. Olidden of Glendale,

to win the broadjump. He leaped

31 feet 9 3-4 inches.

The final score was: L. A. J. C
—61, Glendale J. C—51. U. C.

L. A- frosh—43.

Sommarj of Events

lOO-yard dash: Jampol (D.

Snyder 'D, Berg ^G), Lakenan

^C>. Time: 9.9s.

220-yard dash: iampol <X).

Snyder (L), Hubbell (O). Dun-
woody (L>. Time: 22.3s.

440-yard dash: Atwood <C).

Grimes 'C>. Bruce <L), Coggins

'O). Time: 51.4s,

SM-yard run: Bums <L^ Lanu
^G). Farrow ^O. Nordll ^C).

Time: 2:01.4.

! Mile run: Waldthausen (C),

_! Renfield fL>, Snapp ^L). Powe
ham- I ^L). Time: 4:36.6.

Two-mile run: Accvedo 'D,
Willis 'O. Thompson «G'. No

I fourth- No time,-

Netmen Tackle

Northern Outfits

Matches with Stanford. U.

C. B, Held Orer
Week-End

EARL POMEROT, former aB-American gridder at Utab, now aa-

sistant coach at Ariaona SUte, has invented a new tacklii^

dummy that can be regulated to afford the tackier w th

or leos oppocition. The coac h-inwestor is pictared jwatrbing

one of his men tackling the dommy.

Pearson, Matthews Score Upset to

Lead Faculty Handball Tournj ment

in

to

do
of

estuary, and should put up a real-

ly stiff battle. Bruin oarsmen' 120-yard high hurdles: wmard
have been working out over ai'G^ Morrl« (C>. No third or

three-mile course at Wilmington. \
fourth. Time: 15.5s.

and have been approxlmatln? the
Bear?' time for the distance.
When the two crews meet in

rhe north there'll be plenty of
competition, and many Bruin* fans
will not be the least bit surprised
*o see the ?outheniers wtn.

320-yard low hurdles: Power
'G>. Witherel ^L) and Willard

fG), tie for second, Morris fC).

Time: 24.7s.

Relay: Exhibition race byU. C.

L. A. Orlmes, Nordh, Purman.
Atwood. Time: 3:36.

Shot-put: Huston (O). Hankey
'D, Fink ^C). Dunaway «G).

BASEBALL SEASON
has been open for more tiian a

•veek In the Coast league, and I Distance: 43 ft. •3-4 in.
fratemity ball players will hare- Discus
th«r chance to demonstrate their
prowess Friday when the indoor
season begins here.

j

Despite the frecuent aosertionj
.T.ade In the metropolitan news-
papers that bawball is a decadent '

sport, soon to be forgotten ^ I •
Broad jump: Maruaioto

American youth, I believe tliat

baseball is one of the games most
cherished by yoimg men.

Less equipment is required to
play this game than most others,
and the sport is one which com-
biaei ail the best features of ath-
letics. Precision and speed are
essential to the proper playing rf
the game, and participation in
th« iport Is helpful to every
player.

NOW TEL4T
volleyball has been added ao

successfully to the calendar ol in-
terfratemity and intramural
sports, why Isn't something done
to take in ping pong and hone-
shoe pitching.

Seriously speaking, these are
both sports which have their de-
votees on the campus, with very
few fraternities unrepresented In
the ptec pong field. Horseshoe
pitehlDf. or barnyard golf, sounds
like a very rustic pastime, bat lal
scomers once compete in a game
with some one adept at the art.
and scorn will turn to chagrin and
chAfrtn to a rhmmpinr^tng of the
same.

•^t^ju

Hankey <L), Sharp (O),

Rust<»i fO>.Tyree (C). Distance:

135 ft. 3 1-2 in. -

Javelin: Shilala (L). Cariln

(C>. Worseiy 'L>, Kerian •O).

Distance: IM ft. 5 in.

The tables have turned again

in the topsy-turvy faculty hand-
ball tournament, and today Hnds
soldiers Pearson and Matthews

resting on top of the heap by vir-

tue of three wins and no losses.

The military men scored a star-

tling upset yesterday by defeat-

ing the hitherto unbeaten Johns-

Oster combination, and rest in

first place as the result. Wilbur

and Fred will have to be con^t
with second place until the lead-

ers are beaten.

Other unbeaten teams are the

Cece Weliingsworth - Don Park
combination, which have won two

matches to date, and che John
Caughey-Brainerd Dyer duo. who .

have one victory to their credit.

;

The latter teanv^^will play Cap-
tains Pearson and Matthews later

|

this week in what should- be aj

"croocial" match.

Gym Ittstrweten Sceoad

The gym department ranks

second to the Military team. Hol-

llngsworth and Park are. of

course, the leaders here. The/
are closely followed by Fred Cater

and Wilbur Johns, wiio have four

victories and one defeat for a
record- The Pat Maloney-Tom
Helt and John Schaefer-Deming
Maclise teams follow, each hav-

ing a percentage of .500.

To Malcom Davis and Ben Per-

son goes the credit of having
playsd the greatest number of

matches. Malcolm and Benny
have played six times to date,

winning twice and losing four

times. Professors Stead and Rob-
inson bring up the bottom of the
list with no victories and three

defeats for a record.

Interesting Record
The Helt-Maloney team boasts

the most interesting record to

Led by Captain Jack Tldball.

seven members of the Bruin ten*-

nis varsity will journey north to- I

morrow for a double bill in con-

ference tats with U. C. B. and
Stanford over the week-end i

Other men making the tnp are ,

Larry Myers. Stan Briggs, Charier

Church. Horace Haight. Ed Wil-

liams. Sam Stanford, and Senior !

Manager Phil Gershowitz. The
|

U. C. L. A. squad will tackle I

U. C. B. Friday at Berkeley, and '

Stanford at Palo Alto Saturday.

The matches in northern Cali- i

fomia will mark the first 'ime
|

this season that the Westwood i

team has engaged in a match :

away from home ground. In
|

their initial meeting in the south- I

land, the Bruins defeated Stan-
|

ford 5 to 4. while the Berkeley t

players hold a similar victory
j

over the U. C. L. A. contingent |

Though the Bruins got off to ;

a mediocre start at the beginning '

j
of the year, and now stand with

|

Although they llave won
t

one win and two losses in con-
|

and lost twice, t ley have I

^««^« tournaments, the.." re-
;

tough competiiion for ' cent showing against the St^-

,

?ere sub- ' ^^^ "^^ Arizona teams indi-

Bruin Handball

Team Will Meet
Y. >L C. A. Team

date.

twice

proven

their conquerors They

Bruin handballers engage

in their second match of the

year Friday night, facing

Y. M. C. A. in the latter's

gym. Tne squad broke even

with the Elks last week, and
15 looking forward to a vic-

tory over the "Y" men Fri-

day.

Two siFigies matches and

one dou'^les match will* be

played. Bruce Masters and

Leo Borad will compete in

the singles. whi^-= Bill Davis

and Outcalt will team to-

gether in the doubles.

Bleachers have been s^^/

up in the Y. M. C. A. gvm
to accommodate the specta-

tors, and admission w.n be

free. The matches are sched-

uled to start at 7 p. m.

Athens Diamond

Men in Openers

Action Begins in Trio of

Fraternity Loops on
Drfli Field

Spring Gridders
• Flash Offensive

Tn Praotiee Tilt

By W.4LT SHATFORD
Joue«! Pelota' BaU Spielen!

PLAY BALL'
I: means the same thing in any

1

langTiage, for spring has 'sprung"
! and the fratemitv baseballers are
'with us again. Opening festivi-

' ties are slated for three leagues

I

with all games starting at 3

i
o'clock this afternoon. Action in
a fourth circuit starts tomorrow
and play will contmue in all loops

for over a month
In the Fo'imier leairue Beta

:
Theta Pi'3. runners-up in the vol-

leyball race just concluded, clash
with Sigma Alpha Epsilon's nine.

The initial stniggle in the Sturz-
' zenneggcr loop finds Phi Beta
Delta tangling- Trich the Theta
Xi's and in the Athey curoiit a
battle of the Kappas is billed, the

|
was an that was necessary to do

Sigma's meeting the PsTs. In the
; the trick.

^. 1 ^t 1 r,.. -

S^«^;nson^o..p opener tomorrow
j ^,^,^ ,, ^. ^..^, ^^ ^^^^.^^^^

With Old Timers T'^^\T":
"^"^ '*'^' '"^ '^°'" '^ the center of the 1:ne with Sam

Bniin Willowmen
Prepare for Tilt

Flashes of offensive power were
displayed by Bill Spaulding's grid-

ders in their scnmmage session

last night, with a hard running
backfield and a fas; charging line

performing in very good fashion

for so early in :he season.
,

Four touchdowns were scored

against the blue eleven. *-Tex*

Key, halfback on the varsity

eleven, was indir-rcly responsible

for two of the scores when his

passes connected wit^^ 'Pants-.

Livesaj and P*eni:iig;on Olm^tead
:o tsily 12 poin-?. Key carried

the ball, behind excellent block-

ing,, to. tally the o*her fro touch-
downs.

The last score came after

Spaulding had told his# charges
that they migii: eat as soon as

they earned the ball over the
counting strips. One play, a 30-

yard run b7 the Texas wildman.

da Chi Alphas.

I

Expect Hot

i cates that the matches in thedued by Pearson and Ma thews by
i

23-21 and 21-19 scorej in two ^o"^ ^^ ^ close-fought affairs.

j
with either team winning by a tj^p^

margin, according to-

' Coach Bill Ackerman.

No practice will be

score! m
hard-fought games.

Many interesting marches are !

ii*^^^''^

slated for this week. Th j feature

match will find Mattli* ws and
|

No practice will be conducted

Pearson opposing Caugaey * and \
for varsity netmen next week, as

Dyer. Other games arJ Park 4c \

no matches are scheduled due to

HoUingsworth ^-s. Helt Imd Ma- \
spring vacation, Ackerman an-

loney (for gym department su- • nounced. On April 24 the Bru-

premacy). Park and polling- j
Ins are to meet Loyola in a jSiur-

Race
Coach Jack Foumier continuef

|
compe^t'^on in this years chase

to have his horsehiders in daily
! for the Aflienian horsehide crown

practice for their game with the
|
promises to be one of the best in

Old Timers, ex-msjor leaguers. I many moons, several ambitious

next Saturday. The Old Ttaers |

groups already having had a week

won the first game played but aH j
^ '^^'^ ^^ 'spring training*. The ' players at their various positions.
Zeta Psi's. now far in the lead for .

Stawiskr. Bob Barr. Hastings,

Sherman Chavocr and "Swede"
Olson tipping the scales well up
around the 200 maric. Stawisky.
tackle: Smith, end, and Alling-

ton, end. showed promise of de-

veloping into excellent varsiiy

Bruin hurlers were xised

and unable to last out the con-

test.

Saturday the Old Timers win

have a vastly improved squad to

contend with. Duke Trotter, K\i%h

Ferguson, and Eton Smith, Uclan

chuckers. are now capable of pit-

ching ban for nine hinings to the

worth vs. DelSasso and rameron. * nament on the Westwood cotirts, b^ o^ college diamond artists

and Helt and Maloney ^s. Keller
|
and Tldball and Myers will rep- i

and Baker. Rerults of t lese v^r- ,

lous matches will appe x Inter-

mittently in the Daily ; Xruin

C. S. C. Net Star Win**

Men's Singles Contest

Displaying a brilliant net at-

tack, Charles Carr. U. !L C. net

star, downed Solly Baian ). former
motion picture cham )lon, in

straiqrht sets to win t le men's
singles title in the firs; annual
Caitellamffiare invltatloc al tennis

totonament. which < oncluded

Sunday on the Santa Monica
Palisades.

Carr won by scores of 6-4, 7-5.

He got off to a slow st^ rt in the

first set and trailed lovt -2 before

resent U. C. L. A. in the annual

Ojal tournament on April 26.

27, and 28. Tldball won the hi-

tercollegiate singles crown at

Ojai last year.

The Bruins have shown a tend-

ency to come out from behind and
pull games out of the fire. A flashy

infield and an outfield that can

hit in a way that would make any
ooach happy, have come along

fast and will probably be able to

The final conference match of : overcome the best efforts of the

the 1934 season will be he?d May
3. when Westwood ec^acres 3. C.

in a return match. Bruin rac-

queteers loct a 6 to 3 decision to

the Trojans in their meeting sev-

eral weeks ago. The year will

close with a tentatively arranged
match with Alumni players

May 4.

he' was able to get going. From
then on he held the upper hand.

Jeas Millman, another Trojan

star, defaulted to Carr m the

morning semifinal.

veterans. On Saturda3r'3 showing
will depend the rating the Bruin
club will be given in its' crucial

series with U. S. C. later this

month.

Blue Circle C.

Meets Today
Blue Circle C. minor sports

letterman'i society, will hold

a meeting today at 3 p. m.
In K. H. 309 for the purpose

of planning the annual minor
sports banquet.

the all-sports plaque, are expec:ed
to find tne going tougher in the i

diamond sport. Among the entr4es
j

hoping to oust the Zetes from their
\

present lofty position are the Sig-
'

ma Nu's, present holders of the
'

plaque. I

Every squad entered in the lea- !

gue pennant chases will go i

through a four game schedule,
j

playoffs following the regular sea- !

son as usual. All games will be
'

played at 3. the necessity of 4 [

o'clock games having been elimin-
{

ated through the installing of four
j

different indoor diamonds. >

Athlete's
F<Nlt?

.ANTISEPTIC SOLUnOV
GET YOLR SAMPLE AT THE

Mission Cnt-Rate
Drugstore

. qiuUfied by SAWYER *^^r U
practical trainm|t in sliortiiaiKt p t

typing, bookkeepmg^aocmintmg. T Xm

f Quivf a ^
J^hool ot Business %^

N I T Y

A FRIK PLACEMC^fT tkRVlCC. ALL COMMERCIAL COURSES

CLASSIFIEX)

dden 'O '

.

'0>. Distance:

'^D. Stabler

21 ft. « 3-4 in.

Ad«

Bole vault: Rossiter ^L). How- j

eth yQ'. Bowles ^C), Uhl 'O.
12 ft. I m.

^
High jump: Ogle 'O). Bushell

''0>, Moodie «a) and Lawrence
(L). Height: 5 ft. 11 in.

Pho«i« oxford 1071 or
W.L.A. 31 Ul for ClaMtfied

RATES
tSc p%t lino for on« i««u«.
30c p«r l.ne for 3 issue*,
-iic p«r line for one vvcck (5 i««us«).
f1.36 per Ime for one rtonth ^40

^^fk-i-^^S^^y^. .v'%^^\

m^m

\ ISMMS.)

accepted.Three lines minimum
(C«ynt ft w«fds to ai.ne.)

Ofiljr al»6r«vlati«na permitted: Street
(St), Av«nu« lAve.), and Apartment
(Apt.)

FOR RENT {'S6)

Bruin Mai^hiemen
Down Occidental

At Fox HiUs

Coach Don Parks golf

team continued their win-
ning streak by defeating Oc-
cidental 13 to 5 In a match
at Pox Hills golf course, yes-

terday.

The scores were as foDoirs:

Jacobson and Grigsby 'U. C.

L. A.) 5—Budson and Oreen-
ough <0) 1; Mortimer and
KeUey ^U. C. U A.) 1—Kag-
gett and Kirk <0> 4; Piatt
and Shinn (U. C. L. A.) •—
Pupia and Brem (0) 0.

'

WA^'T£I>^MAn student to ah^re
f b€ftcii £fOQt hom«. Five rooma aievp-

\ui porcii oext to ocean, bath. ]MXt^
fireplace, toot water, private beacn.
At e«d of Beverly Blvd. Tranapor-
tatlon free to and from camptia, if
de»*red. |15 per month until end ol
•emeeter. See Mgr. oi Daily Bruin.
212 Kerckhoff hsul.

MISCELLA.N'EOUS (17j

I RNALLY FACED

THE QUESTION OF "NERVES"

-CHANGED TO CAMELS.

I'M SMOKING MORE-
AND ENJOYING IT MORE.

MY NERVES AREN'T

JANGLED ANY MORE.

«s--

CO.VTRACr Bridge—Anne C. Reuben,
formeriy of Knikerbacker Bridge
c^^t>_.ot N«w York, offere coiapre-
h«a«rr« Individual contract bridge
in*tructloii. RO «4S0 between «-T 3a.

\

LOST AND FOUND (85;

''OfiT—A IT Jewel El«in wriat-watch.
P!«a»« rettirn to Loet&Found in Co-
op. Liberal Rnvartl. 4-ix

WHITE leCt^rrnan'a sweater, coat
•tyle, one bhj« stripe Los In Chem.
Bldff. 104. Reward. No Qiieetlonj.
Return to loet and found. 4-10.

LOST—OamiBa Pbl Beta eororttsr pin.
Phone W.U.%_ J7123. Reward. 4->.

L. A. RUGGEBS WIN
SANTA BARBARA. April 10—

A ttroog ''''^^frination of Loa An-

geles n«gers hAnded the Santa
Barbara Athletic club team \^s

fint defeat in seven ftarta mhm.
ike iiifaden rolled op an lA to

S More here Mbndaj.
j

TflWOHORIO 1ICKETSCW^
jrF!B0a^im(9wm/.

i

YOU CAN SMOKE THEM STEADILY. . . BECAUSE THEY

MEVER GET ON YOUR NERVES . . . NEVER TIRE YOUR TASTE !

»--- ^. •' lt!^_ . ii^.
-1^

*i.-

'-f-'-ISs?^-
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Last Chance

A TTENTlONx Today is the last date on which student letters con-

^ ceming compulsory training on this campus will be received if

they are to gain official and immediate action by President Robert

G, Sprout Und the Regents,

This last chance today offers students an opportunity to express

their feelings for or against R. 0. T. C. or to drop the subject with-

out further agitation.

Whether a student is favorable to military training, violently

opposed to it, or merely indifferent, matters not. Every single stu-

dent on this campus must express an opinion one way or another so

that President Sproul can make an estimate of the real sentiment on
the U. C; L^ A. campus.

Practically every man enrolled at the University has taken or

is taking IL 0. T. C and is familiar with its advantages and disad-

vantages. They should be expressed. Every woman on this campus
knows the values and criticisms of military training. These opinions

should be written out. The opinions of most students have been

crystallized long before this survey and could not be changed; the

important thing is tq bring these opinions out in the open so that

they may be evaluated.

The results of this survey, aside from determining the attitude

of students on this campus toward military training, should prove

whether or not college students are interested in their welfare.

President bproul has been decidedly liberal in putting the military

qV^on up for student expression. It is up to each student to show
that he is keenly interested in his own welfare by writing a letter to

Portter Hendricks expressing his views one way or another.

A NOTHER chance for students to express themselves on questions

^ of national and international import is offered today in the

fourth of a series oi open forum discussions on timely and perti-

nent problems.

Students should welcome the opportunity to step into the shoes

,^vom by the faculty in the classroom, where the instructor does all

the talldiig and the class all the listening. If they are normal, they

-have likely often wished to present their own views in a more im-

pressive manner than in a blue book.

TTie chief advantage of the student forum is that it creates much
of the spirit of a glorified bull session, with none of the restraint

whidi might accompany a rigidly conducted "discussion" or a formal
lecture.

A few students might get together informally and by chance
argue these same questions, but as a rule such haphazard groups are
likely to contain only one viewpoint The forum offers a combina-
tion of all approaches in an open field for expression of opinion.

The open forum should be of interest to every student on the
campus who is interested in broadening his understanding, not only
of international problems, but of his fellow students. Those, who do
not know what the other half of the world thinks will be greatly

benefited by attending the discussion hour at noon today in

R.H.250,

npHAT THE Welfare board attempts re-organization upon its own
-• initiative indicates that Its chainnan, Albert Hatch, is doing his

part for better A. S. U. C government

With the installation of compulsory A. S. U. C. membership,
the duties of the Welfare board were made almost negligible in com-
parison with the importance of its former check-up functions.

Consequently, the chairman of the Welfare board seemed slated

for the post of minister without portfolio in local politics. But the
realization of greater service to individual students became apparent,'

and Hatch undertook the task to provide the mechanics.

His plan was outlined in the DaUy Bruin yesterday, and the stu-

dent Executive council will have an opportunity to make it official

at its meeting tonight Unless obscure flaws become apparent at the

last minute, there is every reason to expect the council to reflect its

own progressive attitude by countersigning this outstaading improve-
in Associated Students macbinerj*

PEMMY/
VORTU

CADU /klNMEQ.

DRILLED CLEAN THROUGH
OR THE COLLAPSE OF A
COURAGEOUS CADET

An Open and Shut Letter About
the R. O. T. C.

Dear, darling Porter.

It's been so long since I've had

the opportunity to write you that

I'm Just thrilled to tears. You

can't realize how it makes my
heart go flipperty-flop just to

know that I can confide in you,

that I can tell you my innermost

thoughts. Really, Porter, this op-

portunity has changed my whole

life. Before this, I was growing

morose, melancholy, and moody.

My friends were beginning to

shun me, and my enemies were

beginning to gloat in premature

glee at my disintegration.

So you want to know what I

think about the compulsory drill

situation. Well, Porter, to tell

you properly, I'll have to go back

Into my past, back in the dear

dead days beyond recall, and be-

fore reveille.

Cannon Fodder and Mother

I arrived on the campus filled

with beautiful thoughts about, "I

pledge allegiance to my flag, one

nation brought forth on this con-

tinent, with liberty for all and
the power and the glory for ever

and ever, amen." I would recite

that inspiring creed every morn-
ing when I would get up to do my
exercises and when I'd go back to

bed to rest up again before break-

fast. The big, brave men in their

neatly pressed uniforms, on gov't

money, glistening boots, also the

result of gov^t expenditure, and
their big smiles, the result of na-
ture in all its glory, welcomed
and assigned me to company A,

what a break for me, to quiz sec-

tion 2,345, and to the limbo as far

as interest in my soldierly possi-

bilities. My crowning achievement
was when they gave that magnifi-
cent imiform, that faultless, gar-

ment that fitted like a dream by
Chanel or Eddie Schmidt.

The Horror of It

We'll pass over the drill period,

including the time my vocabulary
was considerably enlarged when I

forgot to shine my shoes. After
a year and a half of imremitting
zeal, I achieved the pinnacle, I

was made a guidon bearer. How
bravely I marched out in front

leading all those men, and then
the Captain ordered: "right about
face—march."

Anyway, Porter, you can see

that my military career was a
success and anything I would say
would not be the result of disap-

pointment or dissatisfaction. I

am happy in my obscurity.

Tou say you want me to submit
my stand, all right here it is. You
can have my seat too. I'm a gen-

tleman.

Uncensored

Having had military training,

I feel far more fitted to enter life.

The Independence, the ability to

lead, the ability to take orders,

the ability to read maps, the abil-

ity to tie a handkerchief on my
gun to show that I have an auto-
matic rifle, and the ability to say
"Yes sir, you s. o. b.," will serve

me excellently in after life.

Well Porter, I must nm on, but
I have SO enjoyed this little chat
with you. And I DO hope you
get this whole silly mess straight-

ened out. In case you really want
to know my views, I've composed
a little bit of verse which crys-
tallizes my sentiments on the
matter.

Ah, those happy days I knew,
Drilling at U. C. L. A.

Life Is short, and they were
few.

For the Red, White, and Blue,
hooray.

Yrs affntly

CARL.

Oh Life, what art thou in thy
course.

Stealing fitfully o'er this moiling
mortal sea?

What Is thy source, what thy end.
When the Maker summons thee?
Each frail human bark will, find

its port.

Each tired soul will seek its haven.
But thou, oh life, shall run on and

on.

Roughly down the darkening
stream. . .

—DIANE AUBURN

O Softest Flower

O softest Flower, 'tis you I love.

Your fragile beauty from above
Was sent to me to humbly adore.

An angelic largesse, evermore
To delight my soul enraptured.

—RICHARD E. PLATT

L A, Tiimes

H jnry.Chandler, Bill

Ceremony; Ndwsp
Be Completed

^
. -Wednesday, April 11, 1934 ,

Lays Cornerstone

Rogers in Formal
aper Building To
October 1

By Jacqueline Duffle

"T'HIS Stone was set this day, April 10, 1934, by Harry
Chandler, publisher )f the Los Angeles Times." And

with these words deeply e ngraved on its polished exterior,

the three-ton piece of g-ay granite settled slowlyvUito

place as the cornerstone of the new Los Angeles Times
building at First and Spring streets in Los Angeles.

As yesterday marked the la: ing^
of the stone so will October : be

The Dilettant
. . . feels vituperative

the opening day for the **Ti nes
family" in its new home. Hie
building, when completed wil be
bf soft granite, interspersed vith
Indian limestone, and will ac-

commodate more adequately the

increased staff of the newspa >er.

The ceremony preceding the

setting of the cornerstone wa as

impressive as any newspaper clre-

mony. Bill Henry, noted Tines
columnist, was master of cere-

monies. Harry Chandler, forner
editor and publisher was the I on-
ored guest of the day.

Oscar Lawler, Los Angeles at-

torney and long-time friend of

Chandler's, closed with t lese

words concerning the proceedl igs:

"Inspired by the mighty exar iple

of one whose faith in the Pat lers

and in Constitutional govemm mt,
by them ordained was sublme,
whose voice threatened encroi ch-
ment on constitutional liberty

would not be stilled: who be-
lieved and preached that the in-

dividual citizen is the comers one
of our governmental structure md
that the life and effort of e^ ery
American should be dedicatee to

his country's service, may his

spirit be with us in that hui ible

supplication which he so consist-

ently voiced—'Lord God of h(«ts,

be with us yet. Lest we foiget,

Lest we forget!' "

Mayor Frank Shaw, also p -es-

ent at the affair, conjplimei ited

hte Times and Chandler onjhis
work by saying, "It Is a triliute

to the sentiment of our new; pa-
pers and to the inherent An erl-

can principle of freedom of the
press, under which our nev spa
pers have always operated as i cus-

todians of public welfare ind
guardians of public interest. We
of Los Angeles congratulate the
"Times and express the wish hat
the Times through that contii ua-
tion of its servide to the pwlic
wiU merit in the futiu-e an iver
greater reward of success thro igh
that which has so glorified the
record of its first half centu-y."
Among other people who sioke

at the occasion were Oscar Hdw-

Br HAR >LD

ard, noted author, and Harry
Carr, well-known Times commen-
tator. Will Rogers completed the
infolinal speeches with a humor-
ous digression on the events of

the day.

After characteristically scratch-

ing his head he began, "Now that

all the hooey is over, I'd like to

know where I am. With all the i

concrete hanging down, it is hard
for me to make distinctions. I

was walking around here and met
who I thought was one of the

head contractors; he turned out
later to be a preacher, represent-

ing the chamber of commerce.
You've Just heard him pass up
the chamber and give the Lord
a break."

"We are now in a circular

room." said Rogers, pointing aim-
lessly at the construction of the

room. "It is sort of a bull ring

effect, and from that we may con-
clude that Harry Carr was the
architect.

"While I was talking to Mrs.
Chandler a little while ago she
pointed out an individual and said

it was a banker, much to our sur-
prise. When she asked me if I

thought he was going to speak I

said I didn't think so as there
were no loans floated on this

building.

"Harry Chandler is original in

his instigation of this edifice, as
it was done without the help of

government aid, no C.W.—no in-

itialed workers doing the con-
struction work.

"I'm mighty proud to be here.

I can't point with pride to my
long standing on the Times as I

came in with the depression. The
depression is still with us; I guess
ni go out when it does."* And
with another head-scratching Mr.
Rogers closed the program.

"It Is truly hoped that this new
Times building will be the per-
mancQt home of a bigger and
better newspaper," and with these
words Harry Chandler placed im-
der the comerstpne, the copper
box filled with noteworthy Times
events and issues, thus putting
the final touches to the affair
until October 1 of this year.

It Is Today

by

nras
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BROTHER CAN YOU SPARI
A MILLION?
An apparent conspriacy

Great Britain, France and Italy

to escape their war debt obliga-

tions to the United States

charged on the senate floor

terday by Senator James Haiiil-

ton Lewis of Illinois, democrfitic

whip. They want to skip

debts, they would do better

skip the idea.

Lewis declared there were
cations the three countries were
combining to avoid pajrment on
the ground that America's atti^

tude had discouraged Germiny
from making reparations paynjent
to them.
This brother love is so toucliing

at times. It makes me sad w len
I think how nice they used U
when they were borrowing.

ROYAL MURDER PLANNED
Plans to kill King Carol,

be

the

SCHILLING

Crown Prince and members of

the government at an orthodox

midnight Easter service In the

D o m n i 8 k a Balazcha Cathedral

was discovered 'by a former stu-

dent of Alexander Lapedatu, Min-

ister for Transylvania, who re-

vealed the plot to him. Authori-

ties believed it was planned by

Colonel Prekup of the Rumanian
.General Staff.

Ten high army officers were ar-

rested.

Can't they find something more
constructive for their army? '

RATES THE GUILLOTINE
Georges Sarret, who lived in

France till this morning, had the

bad habit of dissolving people in

acid that he might cash in on
large Insurance policies and wills.

He will lose his head some time
today.

H. A.

4842 Long Beach
SPIIRB

^:t£M^-:

, Distributor

Ave, Los Angeles, Calit

If Walter Vidor had both ears

to the ground, he couldn't hear

ansrthing but the inane mouthings

of the shameful Los Angeles

Times.
"... The bona fide agricultural

workers in the valley . . . were

quite contented with life until

they were 'persuaded' to fall in

under the crimson banners of the

TUUL." says our budding fascist.

Sure, quite contented with 56

cents a day! Of course, they were
even more satisfied in the good
old days of 1928. when they work-
ed 185 days during the year and
received the sum of $555!

"The principle cause for the

differences in the Imperial valley

is the presence there of outsiders

who. in a short time, 'have cre-

ated a virtual 'reign of terror,'
"

points out Our Observer, referring

to the so-called "agitators." Obvi-
ously the growers haven't wel-

comed the men who tried to or-

ganize workers whose wages, in

the words of a member of the

Federal Investigation commission,
were "never sufficient to satisfy

even the most primitive needs."
• • •

But the growers have welcomed
such "outsiders" as Captain
Hynes, the bully head of the no-
torious Los Angeles "Red Squad."
Commander Homer Chaillaux of

the American Legion from Ingle

-

wood. Judge Rex Goodcell of Los
Angeles, and other strike break-
ers. A group of Legionnaires
have been organized into "vigil-

antes." fully armed gangs de-
termined to prevent law-abiding
citizens from exercising their con-
stitutional rights. Kidnaping and
robbery are not the least of' their

crimes.

These, then, are the real ter-

rorists. These are the men who
abducted Dr. Alexander Irvine,

noted author and minister, past
seventy years of age, and left him
stranded far out in the desert.

These are the men who ran At-
torney A. L. Wirin's car over an
embankment and smashed it be-
yond repair.

Harry Chandler is One of the
biggest owners In Imperial vol-
ley. Don't expect to find the
truth in the Los Angeles Times,
Mr. Vidor!

• • •

There are still some students
left who DOUBT that the United
States went into the World War
to save the Investments our hon-
orable financiers had in the al-

lies. Ask your professors.
• • •

And there are still some stu-
dents who belienre that federal
statutes require compulsory mili-

tary training in land grant uni-
versities. They do not. They only

«
Sword Over Education

By George Rudiak

JT^^J could pick my own board
of^^trustees. I would devote one-
third of the time of a foiu* year

college course to basic tool sub-

jects, and two-thirds of the time
to tackling unfy?r semi-tutorial

forms of instruction the underly-

ing conditions of the contempor-
ary scene."

This was me sUDstance of Dr.

Glenn Frank's plan for "modern-
izing" the American imi^rsity,

divulged to a Modem Forum aud-

ience last Monday night in the

Philharmonic auditorium by the

youthful president of the Univer-

sity 'of Wisconsin.

American universities. Dr. Frank
claims, place the emphasis on
scholarship rather than educa-

tion, with the resulting inability

of collesre students to adjust

themselves to a changing world.

'The sword over education". Dr.

Frank said "is a double-edged
sword." The crisis in education
arises partly from internal and
partly from external causes.

Loss of Faith

Since the "black October of

1929." the speaker expalned. pop-
uar confidence in the infallibility

of education and science has been
shaking. "The physical scientists

are blamed for having caused the

collapse; the social scientists for

not having prevented it."

It is because of this loss of faith

in an educational system Vhich
failed to keep pace with the times

that the exemal danger of loss of

public support threatens the uni-

versities. Dr. Frank believes that

the recent trend in educational re-

require that it be OFFERED, They
also, in some cases, require that

agriculture be offered. Were the
armament manufacturers' chances
for profit greater in a society

where every student was taught
agriculture, maybe that would be

compulsory too.
• • •

SOLILOQUY BEFORE A
TOMBSTONE

Greeting, friend! You are swollen

with worldly wisdom, having dined

these three days past at the

earth's dugs

—

a richer far, no doubt, than was
yours

(or mine: should I say ours?)

when last

we clasped the fleshly hand and
spoke

the word of common mouth. Tell

me, friend,

my friend ubiquitous, whose
name Is a;iy name,

whose time's eternity, tell me:
what is

that great red word that opens
up

the nourishing earth to hungry
men?

trenchment is not due as much to

the depression-time economies of

state legislatures as to "a grow-

ing disillusionment with an edu-

cational system which has not

produced leadership to prevent our

social system from running

amuck."

Retrenchment
In this disUlusionment, Dr.

Frank sees a grave danger, for he

believes it may result in a dismem-

berment of American educational

institutions similar to that of

French universities after the

French Revolution. This tendency

has already taken form in the

creation of new institutions under

President Roosevelt's administra-

tion, supplanting the long-estab-

lished university function of '•--

search.

"In the minds of some Ameri-

cans, the balancing of the budget

has reacher the level of a kind of

improvised religion," Dr. Prank
declared. They forget that "it is

quite as important to balance the

nation's life as to balance the nat-

ion's budget." And In Dr. Frank's

estimation, "education is one of

the supreme obligations of govern-

ment." I

Ten Years Ago
From the Files of the Cub

Califomian

Aprfl 11, 19e4

Perpetuation of keen rivalry be-

tween the various fraternal organ-
izations on the campus in inter-

friltemity sports is being fostered

by the students' co-operative

store. To this^end, it has offered

a large shield plaque to the or-

ganization winning this years
competition, same to be held un-
til possession is gained by the

fraternity winning the 1925 sched-
ule of sports.

At their annual banquet at the

Emma Anna iim. Phi Sigma Del-

ta, commercial honorary, elected

officers for the rest of the semes-
ter. Joe Guion, president, retired

in favor of Leigh Crosby, newly
eWted executive, while Bob Ful-
ton, vice prexy; Leslie Kalb, sec-

retary, and Joseph Frazier, treas-

urer, were other selections. .

Coach Cozens has the best bat-

tery in the conference this year

in Joe Ullman and Al Montgom-
ery. Joe has been rated as one
of the headiest backstops in col-

lege ranks and Montgomery is a

left-hander that is second to none
in the south.

Sign-Posts
IMAGINE yourself on an unfamiliar highway at niglit in tlie

country. You want to go to Pacoima. You come to a forked

road. No signs! Which way? You turn left and come to a

crossroad. No signs. You turn right. You come to a town*

It proves to be Roscoe. You go back to the fork and turn

left. A mile or so farther you come to another orossroad. A

sign pointing right say ^Tacoima three miles.^^

But for that sign-post you might have traveled mfles—

«

•pent hours, and come short of your destination.

Imagine yourself in need of hosier}^ clothing, breakfast

foods or anything else, and The Daily Bruin without adv^**

tisements! Think of the number of stores you would have

to visit, qualities and prices to check, reliabilities to consider.

Advertisements are sign-posts. They are information.

They save you from wandering aimlessly from store to store.

They keep you advised of the newest products; of the latest

values. They save you time, and put greater buying powor in

your dollars. They assure you of quality and service in mer-

chandise, for only honest goods honesdy advertised can stand

the spotlight of publicit}

READ THE 'ADVERTISEMENTS

[

.&•

Tills advertisement is prepared by the California Daily
Bruin for the interest of the readers in bringinr to their
^ttention the importance of newspaper advertising in

their aearch for their evei^rd^ nctda and desires. ]
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Executives Set

Election Dates

In Jovial Meet

Nominations Scheduled
For Mav 7; Finals

Held Mav 11

treshmen Attend
—7^

Minor Sports Awards
« Recommended bv

Edgar Hassler

Politics!

Election data released

last night by Porter Hen-
dricks in the student Ex-
ecutive council meeting of-

ficially declared open sea-

son on votes.

Petitions for next year's A. S. TJ.

C. officers—president, vice-presi-

dent, chairman of the Welfare

board, and head yell leader—will

be drawn Wednesday. May 2 and

returned May 4. Nominations will

be held at 3 pjn. the following

Monday. Primaries will take place
!

Dailv Bruin

T^ '>

%=-

Dtum
Women's Page »

News and Society of Interest

To Feminine Porttsu of

tm. Face 1

INCLUStVE, DURING THE ACADEMIC YEAR
THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA AT LOS ANGELES

^^

IL AABOX ROTHENBERG. spon-
SOT of the Tolantary coarse in

advertisinc. who win introdoce
Charles E. Johnson, speaker of

the day.

Green Da y

Staff Chosen

Stanley Rubin Named
4s Editor-in-Chief

For Today

Assemblv S 1 a t ed

Money for Dance Bids
m

Due Tomorrow at

4 P. M.

'Art in Advertising" To
Be Discussed by

Illustrator

Charles Everett Johnson,
writer and lecturer on art in ad-
vertising, will speak on "How Art

Can Make Advertising More
Profitable" in the second of a se-

ries of advertising lectures, to be

held in R. H. 270 a: 1 p. m. to-

day.

The lectures which are being
May 9. and the final election is |

sponsored by the California Daily
Bruin, are designed to present the
leading men in the advertising

field, in a "voluntary course." open
to the University ptiblic.

"We hope that sufficient inter-

est will be stimulated to warrant
the inclusion of regular adverls-

ing courses in the school curri-

culum next term." Aanm Rothen-
berg. business manager of the
Daily Bruin, declared. "A greater

has already
noted among advertisers,

faculty and students."

Those who did not receive
copies of the charts given by Don
Belding. speaker at last week's
lecture, may do so by calling at
Rothenberg's office in K. H- 212.

scheduled for May 11.

Jovial Meeting

Good spirits characterized the
overtime session as all council

members baatied back and forth,

much to the amusement of fresh-

men officers for Prosh Green Day
who attended the meeting in pare-

paration for their duties tomor-
row. All side comments wcr? dec- -^_ .

- ,,. ., ^. , , . ^ t Bnnn-consciousness
lared off the record, for to repeat i \^^^
:hem would indicate that it was
the sober seniors who were cluLig-

ing places with the frivolous

freshmen, instead of vice v«r».
Serious politics were discussed

as Hendricks called the council to >

order on the question of eligibility (

and removal trf ttfflceis ^Wch^(^xil> Xo Hcai*
took, place last meeting. Unjust
displacement was charged, and
the moribund University Affair?

committee, reputed judical board.

was dven the task of deflnir.g the
constitution and by-laws as app-
lied to e!*»cted officers. Cliff Bow-
man, chairman, was to b* infor-

med of hi*! new d^rhr imir«»d-' stelv.

Speech on True
Causes of War

After the quota of life passes
and minor sport awards were rec-

ommened by Edgar Hassler. chair-
man of the Men's Athletic board,
the council approved with its cus-
tomary acquiescence.

~~~^

Albert Hatch, chairman cf the

In observance of anti-war week.

the John Dewey Club will present

an address on **The Real Causes

of War^ by Arnold TUden. teach-

ing fellow in the history depart-

ment of U. S. C, at 1 pjn. today

in R. H. 250.

Tilden is known on the cam-
pus for a talk made last year at

the y. W. C. A. and frequent

Releasing appointments for
honorary positions on the Daily

Bruin, the Freshman council yes-

terday announced the selection of

Stanley Rubin as Green Day edi-

tor.

Rubin, at the head of a com-
plete staff of freshmen, will be

in charge of tomorrow's annual
edition, the following men and
women working under him:

Edward Bailey, managing edi-

tor; WiUiam Tyree. campus edi-

tor: Robert Peck, assistant editor;

William Colby, associate editor;

Virginia Wallis, women's editor;

Lou Ann Pierose. featiur editor;

Rhea Nathanson, drama editor;

and Leon Miller. Chester White-
law, and Robert Levyn, night edi-

tors.

Either Arthur Manuel or Loms
Banks, sports editor, will be

chosen today.

A definite program has been
set for the Green Day assembly
tomorrow afternoon at 1 o'clock

in Royce hall auditorium, accord-

ing to Joe Livegood. chairman of

the California arrangements com-
mittee.

Hazel Hayes, Wampus baby
star; a Fanchon and Marco trio

and Negro act, Jayne Higgtns, El-

len Ried. and Ray Clemente, the

co-ed trio, the Murtagh trio, the

Chute Twins Mirror dance and
Stanley Brown, tap dancer, will

furnish the entertainment at the

assembly. Theodore Olsen will

act as mssicr of cerexmmles, lotf

the Hi-Ho CoOege Court orchestra

will supply the music.

In order that the bids salesmen
for the Frosh dance, which will

be held tomorrow night from 9

to 1 o'clock at the Uplifter's club

in Santa Monica, obtain their free

tickets, all money must be hand-
t|| in K. H. 304 by 4 p. m. to-

morrow, according to Joel Coul-

ter, freshman treasurer.

Bids, which are priced at $1.50.

will be on sale imtil tomorrow
afternoon, and it has been made

I
possible for men holding fresh-

man dues cards to get their 25

cent reduction at the gate tomor-
row night, said Coulter.

Little, Mi
BoardH^ad,
QuitsCai
George Little, c

Men's board, has wi
the University.

His vacancy
on the board will

be filled by
James Kindel.
president of the
I n t e rfratemity
council. Porter
Hendricks. A. S.

U. C. president,

announced yes-
terday.

*XitUe has left

to work for the Chrysl
tion in Los Angeles,

planning to get his degrfe by do-

Regents Reply

To Invitations

From Seniors

Upperclas^men Honor
Faculty Memher**

At Tea

THURSDAY, >PRIL It ItM.

Disapproval of Compulsory

Drill Shown in Majority 6f

Letters; War Talk Tomorrow

ing extension work." : [endrlcks

said. "He was to have j raduated

in June.'*

The former chairman of the

Men's board came to th( Univer-
sity fro a Comp-
ton ju ior col-

lege, en ering U.

C. L. A. as a

junior.

He wi s ;2iesi-

dent of his fra-

ternity. Alpha
Sigma Phi. a
member of Cir-

cle C. tie A. S.

U. C. council.

James Kindel and of he golf

team for two shears.

**LIttle managed the nost suc-
cessful orientation program for

freshmen that the Unive -sity has
ever seen," Hendricks included.

Burton Talks bt

Dinner Tuesday

[ntemational Theme Marks
Progrram o

Addresses

Welfare board, had himself voted j

^«<^^^^^^ ^^ various groups in Los
Angeles. He makes objective and
scientific approach to the prob-

lem of war, in a manner parti-

cularly of interest to the impart-
ial student, according to Eleanor
Walther. president of the John
Dewey club.

As a graduate student. Tilden

a new title as the council formally
accepted the new Student Wel-
fare and Personnel board which
xas outlined in Tuesday's Daily
Bruin, following formation of this
progressive step in Welfare board
meeting Monday. Hatch stated
'hat reorganiration will be ef-
fected immediately.

Areme Meets Todav
To Plan Sports Dance

JrrnOR-SENIOR club ^^ sP^i^llzed m the study of the

The Junior-Senior club, newly '

^"*^ °^ ^^ ^°^ ^ research

organized women's group, will j

^Jc. He will receive his Ph. D.
:r:ve its first tea for high school ,

degree in June. Tilden is now
-romen from 4 to 6 p. m. next

j

president of the graduate students

/ lat U. S. C.Tuesday.

Westwood Village Celebrates Fifth

\nniversarv of Foundins: Today
motion picture studio a college
and a university were founded.
In spite of its youth U. C. L. A.

has now taken its place among the
important colleges of the west
coast. The residential and business
needs of the students are now be-

ing supphed by Westwood Village,

which has grown in importance
and size along with the Univer-

sity.

EmplojTuent Office
Bolds Sign-Up for
Work in Summer

An opportunity to sign up
for summer employment will

be given University students
today between 9 and 4 o'clock

at the alumni bureau of oc-
cupations in K. H. 30«. Mil-
dred Foreman, secretary, an-
nounced yesterday.

Although the exact nature
of fobs to be offered Is un-
certain, early applications
are necessary. Miss Foreman
declared.

A benefit sports dance will be
held Friday night at 8:30 o'clock

at the Masonic club house imder
the sponsorship of Areme. wom-
en's Masonic organization.

Bids are now on sale at 35 cents
per person. A check on sales will

be made at a special meeting of

Areme called by orothy Johnson,
president, at 4:30 pjn. today at

the club house. The affair will be
informal.

John Burton, noted p<et, lect-

urer, and world traveler, win be

guest speaker at the anni al cam-
pus international ben<n]Jt which

will be held at 6 pjn. ne rt Toes-

day in Kerckhoff hall. The ban-
quet, sponsored by the Y. W. C. A.
and Y. M. C. A., and ope i to the
University public, will be ittended
by consuls representing Sweden,
Prance. Braiil. Great Brit iln. Bel-
giimi. Czechoslovakia. Bolivia.

Netherlands, China, and British
Columbia.

The program will incluc e a wel-
coming speech by Dr. CI arles A.
RIebcr. dean of the Cc lege of
Letters and Science, a vii lin soio
by Rachael Loveday. acco npanied
by Emerson Cocks: and selections
by the A Capella choir quartet
Short talks will be given b; ' several
of the consuls, and Jack 1 lorrison
will act as toastmaster. leserva-
tions may be made at the p. W. C.
A.

Memt>ers of the executiire com-
mittee are: Margaret SuIIt old and
Gilbert Harrison, co-d airmen:
Roberta Valentine and Ja nes Lu-
Valle, guest committee: Francis
Wakamatsu and John I umside.
host committee: Art Mani el, Alice
Watanable. and Betty Jajie Tay-
lar, publicity committee.

Harpist To Play

Senior Board Meets
Tonight for Final

Arrangements

Two regents of the University.

Warren Olney. Jr. and Edward
Dickinson, yesterday accepted the

invitation of the senior class to

attend an informal faculty-senior

tea to be given tomorrow from

3:30 to 5 pjn. for the honorary

members of the graduating class.

Replies are expected from tne

remaining twenty-two today. John
Olsen. president of the class.

sUted.

Honorary Members
The newly-elected honorary

members are : president Robert G.
Sproul. Provost Ernest C. Moore.
Dean Helen M. Laughlin. Dean
Earl J. Miller, Dr. Lilly B. Camp-
bell. Dr. Frederic P. Woellner. Mrs.
Louise P. Sooy and Deming Mac-
Use.

•"The purpose of the tea is to
present the honorary members of
the senior class and increase *he
frienckh4> between faculty and
students." Olsen said yesterday.
Final plans for the affair will

be made at a dinner meeting of
the senior board at 6:15 o'clock
tonight at the Alpha Chi Omega
sorority house.

Others Invited

Besides the regents of che Uni- j

versity. invitations have been sent
to the officers and council of the
three lower rliiwfi The regents
are scheduled t* meet Friday at 2

Music for the function will be
furnished by Esther Mendenhall.
student harpist, who has played in
the Los Angeles women's Philhar-
monic harp orchestra.

Provost E, C. Moore;
WiU Preside at I

Discussion i

Subject Limited

\
Celeste Strack, Edward

[
Walther, Professor

i
Morgan ^peak

With Provost E. C. Moore pre-

siding, "an assembly to talk about

war" will be held tomorrow at 10

a. m. in Royce hall auditorium.

Three speakers will be present-

ed: Celeste Strack. a student at

the University of Southern Cali-

fornia: Edward Walther. gradu-

ate student in the U. C. L. A.

political science department: and

Professor William Conger Mor-

gan, chairman of the chemistry

department.

Subject limited to War
Classes will not be dismissed

for the assembly, which is open
to the University public.

Discussion will be limited to the

subject of war. according to Dr.

Moore, and will not deal with the
question of military training in

educational institutions.

A student comoiittee consisting

of Anne LeSourd, Clotilde Far-
ter, and Paul Light has arranged
the discussion hour.

1 332 Approve, 316 yote
I Against Forced

Milit^

150 Not G>imted

Sproul Arrives ToSlajf
Win Receive '

Letters

Representing a p p r oxi-

mately 15 percent of the
University enrollment, 824.
official opinions were ex-
pressed 'on compulsory mili-

tary training in response
to President Robert G.
Sproul's request which set

yesterday as the deadline'
for letters to be filed with
A. S. U. C. president Porter

,

Hendricks who conducted
the polling.

Figures released by Hendricks
indicated 532 students '^opposed to
compulsory R, Q. T. C. drlfl and
316 in favor of the present S3rs-

tem. More than 150 expressions

I

were voided because they were
New Members Added to l

without names, petitions, dubli-

PROVOST E, C. MOOBE, who
will introdiiee the speakers at

the assembly on war tomorrow
at It a. m. in Bosree haO aadi-
torinm.

Performance of

Campus Gipers

Meets Delay

Cast ; First Evening
Rehearsal Called

Five years ago today the Hrst
spadeful of earth was turned to
begin construction on what is now
Westwood Village. Rve months
later the first business concern
opened its doors tc the mcb of
registering students who had plod-
ded throi2gh the dust to apease
ded through the dust to appease
At this time plans were being

made to occupy Royce HaH. which
was slowly rising from the for-
mer ate of a healthy barley tieU.
Westwood vmagers could see
other buildings growing from
skeleton-like frame-work. Trucks
loaded with lumber and cement
bumped along the rough ravine
which we now know as Hllgard

I

Avenue. The founder's reck, ihat
[new reposes on a smooth stretch
of grass, was placed in a rough
stubble of weeds.
Because of the situation ofThe

campus property, it was the ori-

ginal intention of those interested
In the land to build a motion t^c-
trar center on It. A second Holly-
wood was to be located to West-
wood, between the city and the
sea. The increaae m the value of ^

the property resulted to a change

'

of these plans. In the place of the

MEETING POSTPONED
Because of the pressure of mid-

terms, the weekly Unitarian meet-
ing which was to be held at the
Religious Conference building to-

day at ^15 has been postponed
until next week, accordtog to

Adeline Gunther. executive secre-

tary.

Fourteen Women
Chosen as W. A. A.

Sports Leaders

Fourteen women were
elected to W. A. A. positions
at the annual election of
sports heads yesterday af-
ternoon.

They toclude: Stella Wil-
hehn. archery: Tetsu Sugl,
basketball: Nancy Offatt.
dancmg: Rosalie Gotfredson.
deck sports: Ellen Jane Pot-
ter, fencing: Locine Noack,
voDeybaU: Madeltoe Libby.
hockey.

Anne Padelford. junior
member C sweater commit-
tee: Bertha Culross, all-Uni-
versity member C sweater
committee: Evelyn Clemens,
song leader: Edna Robertson,
inter-sectlonal: Thea Reith-
muller, toter-sorority: Betsy
Dekker, swimming: Marjorie
Sanborn, tennis.

DESERET CLUB
Walter McCune of the ilormon

church will be guest spea :er at a
meeting of the Deseret c ub at 1

p. m. today to the Y. W. C. A.

^Diamond

Todav for

U. C. B. Student

Debaters Ignore

Threats, Orders

Southern California

President Injured

In Auto Smash-up

SANTA BARBARA, April

11. iVPy—Dr. liofits B. Von
KleinSmid^. president of the
University of Southern Cali-

fornia, was injured m an
automobile accident on the

Ridge route last night, it :vas

learned here today. Dr. Von
KleinSmM suffered mtoor
cuts and bruises.

The tenth edition of Campus
Capers will be presented Friday

afternoon. May 11. instead of May
4, as origmally scheduled, William

Heath, production director, ann-
j

i ounced yesterday. The change

cations, or circular letters, esti-
mated Hendricks who conducted
the count m the offices of. the
University administration tmder
the supervision of Provost E. C.
Moore.

CiMnplicatioia

Although the deadltoe of 4 pjn.
was adherred to,* complications
arose in the number of letters to
be accepted beca-jse 111 arrived by

was made in order that rehearsals mail after the fir^ batch was tal-
' and tlie performance might not ^^^ Tt^ second batch was cmm-
I mterfere with prepararlon for the r^ ^ ^^^ Kerckhoff hall office
' -^_ 1 • w T. .

of Hendncks with no reoresenta*
(English comprehensive examina-L.^^ ^, ^. ^ -r^. .7. Z^^rf^ "

live of the Umversity admlnistra-
I
tion. which wiU be given May 2 tion betog present.

I

and 3. Executive Secretary E. Earle
Several new members have been Swingle declared the 111 to be

added to the cast. Heath said ves- I

^^^^' ^"^ Hendricks ruled them ac.:
ceptable m view of the circxmi- *

terday. Rae Clemente vhH do a stances. Those present at the first

Visiting Chemist Talks I

Before Seminar Todav |
wm perform a special

.Porter Hendricks and Robert

Assistant Professor Wesley G.
BERKELEY. April 12—Despite

a kidnapping and three threats
|
Leighton of Pomona CoDege' ^iU

warmng them, "to lay off San'
Francisco poUtics", U. C. B. stu-
dent debaters will participate to-

j

specialty routine, and Kathleen
j
counting included William Brad-

I

Madden and Remington Olmstead ;

ford. Walter Vidor. Evereu Robm-
nur-Tber. '

^^- ^^arles Bliss. Philip Perden.
" Harold Schillmg. Clotilde Parter.

Thomas Rice. Dorothy Belle Du-

night to a debate on the reopen-
ing of Barbary Coast district.

Earlier to the week. Hardy
Smith varsity debater, who will

uphold the affirmative, was kid-

napped and threatened by four
men who forced him into a sedan
and warned him that information
he had obtatoed regarding the
closing of Barbary Coast must not
be divulged. Smith was released
after a two-hour greulltog.

Other warnings had been re-

ceived by Dorothy Jacqulin. an-
other debater who will uphold the

negative. Barbary Coast leaders

denied participation to the threats

and declared themselves to favor

of the debate.

discuss his experiment with Or-
tho and Para hydrogen at the
Ctoclnistry seminar today at 4
o'clock. The seminar is open to

the University public.

While holding a Foreign Re-
search fellowship of the National
Research council. Dr. Leighton
worked m Prankfurt-am-Mato,
Germany, with Professor Bon-
hoeffer. the discoverer of these
tw<^ molecular forms of hydrogen.

jgan. Robert K. Shellaby, Hend-Shellaby will take part in the

waltz routine. i rick's and Swingle.

The first evening rehearsal will
I

When the second batch

be held tonight to W. P. 1

with all members of the cast crd- '

ered to report at 7:30 Admission
will be refused unless the mdivi- I

dual has signed the doorlist which *

is available to Heath's office. K. H. i

206. Principals will see Heath dur-
ing the day.

counted the2Qg
j^-vuuiLc^ lAic followtog also- took
part: Jack Stanley. Edwto Os-
ibom. George Rudak. Judith May
' Bierman, Gil'oert garrison, and
most of the first sfoup.

Await Dr. 'Sproul
' I^". Sproul will receive all cf>m-

j
munlcations filed with Hendricks

i when the president arrives tomor-

Promising to upset any ndstent
rumors which might now be cir-

culating as to their toferic r prow-
ess to the great national iport of
todoor baseball, "diamoni-mtod-
ed" senior men, under tie guid-
ance of Dclbert McGue i nd Ed-
grj- Hassler. will meet on the
mihtary field at 3:30 p. m. to-

day to organize a ntoe o over-

run the alumni team at t le joint

"beer bust," April 28.

John Ofsen. senior clas y presi-

dent, reported that T lesday's

practice revealed at leas a fif-

teen run-per-inning margi i, mak-
ing it necessary that forty seniors

be available for substituion to

relieve their foot -sore co nrades.

Officials of the alumni group
would make no statemex t con
ceming this other than t lat the
game would certrlnly not am to-

; to a track meet. They rep irt hld-

\

den potentialiti:s which w 11 com-
pletely empty the senlo - dope
bucket.

The team for the StJf Day
game win be picked by nes t Tues-
day . • (maybe) . . accoi ttof to

•v.

. ; I ?

r^. ";

'^'''--'"'

t^ Seniors Try Out

door Baseball Positions

ROBERT PECK
Coach Hassler. Such upper di-

vision stars as Mike Framkovich,
Ernest McRitchie. "Scotty" Wis-
comb. McGue. and Hassler. have
already been assured places at
the "alumni slaughter." as it is

wont to be called to the enemy's
camp. ^^^
As an anti-climax to the great

diamond struggle, seniors and
r}umnl will meet to a friendly
game of horseshoes. Light weight
shoes are being sought to antici-

pation of an occasional mis-coo-
strutof of distances and desttoa-
tions by the altmmi.
Under the direction 'of John

Boyce-Smith, a super-collossal

horseshoe team is expected. All

men. sound of body and limb, but
not necessarily of mtod, who are
interested to this phase of the
afternoon's eotertainment win
see Boyce-Smith or sign up on
the field at 3:30 p. m. today. It

is reported that the alunmi to-

tend to chisel to a professional

8boe-to8ser. and Boyce-Smith is

looking for competition to this

field.

Dr. Furr To Speak at

Botanv Seminar Todav

Applicants for work on the
production staff may still sign up ^^'^^ stated Dr. Moore, and the

with Evelyn Ogier. Campus Capers j
future plans on the mihtary ques-

secretary, to K. H. 206. tion will be outlmed at that time.

Discusstog water movement m
relation to the anatomy of woody
plants. Dr. J. R. Furr of the
United States Department of Ag-
rictilture will be the prtocipal
speaker at a botany yf^toar at
4 p. m. today to P. B. 331.

WOMEVS FORENSICS
U. C. L. A. preliminaries of the

Women's Intercollegiate Forensics
league of Southern California,
originally scheduled for this af-
ternoon, have been postponed un-
til tomorrow at 1 p. m. to R. H.
314. according to Alice MoElheny,
women's debate manager.

'.

Phrateres Elects

Officers; Seery,

Potter. Riley Win

The election of Betty Secry
as Phrateres president for
next semester was confirmed
at the election 'held by the
group yesterday and Tues-
day. Bfiss Seery was the only
contestant tor the position.

EUen Jane Potter won the
position of vice-president, de-
feating Peg Faiiiey and Ann
Lohmmnn: while Haael Ri-
ley defeated Mary Faulk for

treasurer.

OUser officers chosen are

Oreteben Turner, recordtog

secretary: Jean Hortgkina,

hiatorian: and Helen Mark-
publicity

Hitler's Foreign Policy, Compulsory

R. 0. T. C Probed at Student Forum
"Real fireworks are expected if • suit to which universities should

the plebiscite to be taken to the I be devoted. Ai concluding pas-
Saar basto region next year is 1 sionate plea was voiced by a de-
not favorable to Germany." de- i

dared Dr. H. A. Sterner, assistant i

professor of political science, who
|

opened the University Open
Forum discussion held yesterday
on "Hitler's Foreign Policy."

One of the greatest obstacles
to peace to Europe is the treaty
of Versailles, it was stated. In
an effort to obtato revisions to
this treaty Hitler has attempted
to scare other foreign powers toto
granting him many of his de-
mands. ''His most urgent demand
is the restoration to Germany of
equal status among world powers.
This equality extends to all po-
htical conditions tocluding mili-

tary strength." the speaker de-
clared.

On a motion of the chairman,
the audience moved to disconttoue
further disnxsslan on the question
of Nazi foreign policies, and the
meeting was then thrown open
to discussion of compulsory R. O.
T. C.

The first of the^toformal talks

offered on the military question
matotatoed that R. O. T. C. is

"merely a source of worry to any-
one taking it. Tou get all hot
under the ccdlar.** the speaker
complatoed, **and you never go up
or down grade potots."

Tht next speaker was of the
opinion that R. O. T. C. was the
antltbesis of the totdlectual pur-

fender for military training who
asserted. "My country, may she

ever be right, but right or wrong
—my country."

Today in Brief

Ban-
L H.

12 :00—Intematlonal
quet committee,
cafeteria.

12:30 — Freshman
Decorations committee, K.
H. 222.

1:00—Vlastos gnrap, Y. W.
C. A-

1:00—Y. W. C. A. Publicity
committee, Y. W. C. A.

1:00—^Deseiet dub luncheon.
*• tv. c a.

1:00—John Dewey dub, R.
H. 250.

1:00—Advwliaing lecture, R.
H. 270.

2:00—Y. W. C A. Finance
Collection coomittee. Y.
W. C. A.

2:00—Y. W. C. A. life of
Jesus study gioap. Y. W.
C. A.

4:00—Dramatics board. K.
H. 30f

.

5:30—Methodist dtoner. R.
C. B.

1:30—Cmmpus Capers re-

W. P. K 214.

JS>T.
\.Jti

.&.
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Alumnae^ntertain

Women Graduates

With Formal Tea

Pr>^nean Society Honors
T^aculty at Westwood

Residence

Complimenting the young mem-
bers of the class of 1934 at this

university, alumnae arc enter-

taining with a gala tea and fash-

ion show Saturday afternoon,

April 28 at the Biltmore Bowl.

tainment is being planned by an
alumnae committee which is

working with Evelyn Woodruff.

Hours of the affair to which the

senior women arc receiving their

invitations this week, are from 2

to 5 p.m. Alumnae women "will

serve as hostesses at tables about

the Bowl terrace.

Assisting Miss Woodruff in ar-

ranging the event are Mrs. Wilbur
Stewart, Lucy Guild, Virginia Hig-

gins, Ann Sumner and Dorothy
Baker.
Emily Marr, Rosemary Davi?,

Marion McCarthy, Mary Lois Wal-
ker, and Eleanor Day are to be

student chairmcH for this func-
tion." .

TRADITIONAL
TEA
At the home of Mrs. Csnil Ed-

wards of Westwood. the tradition-

al tea given each spring by ^ry-
tanean society for a group of fac-

ulty members will be held this af-

ternoon. In charge of the affair

is Fanchon Martinson, assisted by
Katherine Barnes. Bertha Mae
Culross. Maria Markham. Rose-
mary Davis, Ada Marie Bowers,
Betty Seery and Judith Rykoff.

• • •

Pledges of Chi Omega are en-
tertalliing pledges of campus sor-

orities at tea this afternoon. This
is an annual event given y the org-
anization to promote a more
friendly spirit etween the houses.
Chairmen for the tea are Kather-
ine Sargent and Oeraldine Wim-
mer.

ELECT YEAR'S
OFFICERS
Coraf Carter Is the new presi-

dent of Phi Omega Pi. Other of-
ficers are Margaret Erlandson,
Tlce-president: Marlsm Anne Ray,
secretary: Dorothy Mason, treas-
urer; Alicia Klrchhoff, alumnae
secretary; and Theo Sain, pledge
captain.

• • •

Newly elected officers of Zeta
Tau Alpha are Marion Scowcroft,
president; Edna Jones vice-presi-

dent; Betsy McKennon. secretary;
Hah Jean Thomas, treasurer; Bar-
bara Brower. historian: Esther
Woodward, guard; and Helen
Brown, house manager.

• • •

As a result of elections held at
the Alpha Gamma Delta house,
Monday evening, Glenna Ray
Hiltibrand became president;
Adele Oalliver, vice-president;
Lenore Hardy, secretaiy; Doris
Foote, treasurer, and Eleanor Arn-
old, scholarship chairman.

U. S. C. CHAPTER
INSTALLED

Saturday, April 7. the Eta Del-
ta chapter of Chi Phi fraternity
was installed at the University of
Southern California with national

|

officers of the fraternity and the
house at this university in charge
of the ceremony. Two local frat-
ernities amalgamated to form the
new chapter. Tljeta Psi and Sigma
Tau. Following the ceremonies a
banquet was given at the Bilt-
more hotel.

• * •

For the purpose of furnishing a
room in the Julia Ann Singer nur-
sery, plans are being made for a
benefit dance under the direction
of the Sigma Tau sorority, April
28. Heading the arrangements is

Mazlne MuchnuL

OFF CA P'Uef
By the Innocent Bystander

This week we feel sure that

we are in somewhat the same pre-

dicament that Imogene (the D.

U. feline) must be In now that

she has contributed so beautifully

to the cat-land population . . .

we have more charges to chase

around than we are able to look

after . . . but then If Imogene
can do it so can we ... so let

us proceed.

Friday night regardless of the

fact that several Thetas were out

of circulation for the time being,Fashions of today and yesttr-

vears wiU be shown, and enter- pwe found a surprising number of

people out and around . . . and
here we've been thinking all the

time that the world just couldn't

wobble along without its kite

fliers: We swarmed in at the Bev-
erly-Wilshire just to get a good

start for the evening . . and found
ourselves among friends . . . and
plenty of them too ... in ^act the

place was fairly mobbed with lo-

cal parasites ... (so nice of the

management to pass out cards.)

As we slithered through the

crowd we stumbled on to Mary
Blue and La Verne Graves . . .

Betty Carlin . . . Bob Purdy . . .

Eleanor Dietrich and Murray
Williams . . . wonder how many
hearts she was breaking that

night . . . Katherine Van Wart
. . . Fred Mansfield . . . Marietta

Freese . . . you know the D. G.

prize-winner . . . Pat Irvin and
Hank Harwell . . Helen Corbaley

. . and fancy-foot Eddie Cook.
Jolly Family Group

And gathered all in a huddle

was the jolliest little famiy group
consisting of Barbara McNeil and
the ever-present Norm Anderson
. . Marv Babbidge and Nancy
Moore . . Pat Bums . . who, in-

cidentally has a way with the

women . . you know . . the come-
hither smile . . with Ellen Reed
. . artd of course we mustn't for-

get "Our Jimmy" . . no, not the

governor . . but none olher than
the great God Vick?rs . . with a

different woman . . as usual , .

what a man!
Also came into contact on the

floor with Cjrordon Adams and Es-

telle Fowler . . Ruth Tatman and
Dave Paulin . . Kemp McPhail
and someone whom we failed to

check up on—excuse it, please.

On top of everything else, we dis-.

covered that Arnold Antola and
Jeanne MacMillan were on hand
. . but not together . . shame . .

shame . . Vivian Holmes and
Adele Phelps with a couple of

strays from the Kappa Sig out-

fit. Pardon us for a moment
now . . while we take a turn at

the Del Mar club . . sudden
change of climate, but that's Just

one of the hardships of this

game.
It happened to be Kay Kaiser's

farewell party . . such a. touching

affair . . but being of a happy
nature, only a few of our social

hounds dropped in . . Arnold Peek

with Margaret Jean Millikan . .

Bob O'Neil . . who's there nearly

every night anyway . . Fred

Flette . . Del McGue was notice-

ably lacking . . sad . . isn't it?

While we were in the vicinity we
met Bill McArthur . . an off-

compus gal . . Tom Dyer and
Marie Louise Ferguson . . Nancy
Gail and of course, Louis Allison

. . all just wandering around.

Just a Peep
On our way home to rest our

we5.!rcned appendages, we took a

hasty peep into College Court

only to see Francine Becherez
with Stan Smalley . . Edith Howe
. . Fred Butterworth . . Gertrude
Orr . . Jack Hayes . . Jane Dickey

and George Salm, and Betty Lee

Chamberlin with Johnny Shaw.
We hope you know by this tims

that we gave up and collapsed . .

but shall we turn to Saturday
night . . sh . . what bliss for the

iratemity men . . lots of sorority

dances. The Alpha Chi O's did

mighty well by themselves . .

there's really a lot to be found
behind those there lyres . . Ar-
dis Waedllch, who still hides be-

hind her Phi Psi pin too, was the

usual with Hayes Hertford . . .

Betty Breeden with Tom Rice . .

Dotty Dowds . . and Dave Bee-
man . . still going strong . . .

Jane Andrews and Howard
Smalley . . . Bud Pierson and
Rachelle Pinkham . . June Mer-
1am and Wayland Frankland,
Theta Delt prexy . . . Betty Voor-

heis and Charles Blackton . . .

but we can't harp on this any
longer so let's be off to the Zeta
Tau Alpha gingham dance.

Getting Around
Bobbie Monks showed up with

Les Haight . . . Shirley Hannah
with Bert Anakin . . Arene Cam-
eron with an S. C. flame . . Mar-
garet Maleeve and Jimmie Camp-
bell . . Martha Schenkel and
Ralph Worthlngton . . and Ra-
mona Wentzel who we wouldn't
leave out for the world, because

after all . . who does the getting

around in that tong if it isn't

she . . but woe is us . . we don't

know whom she was with.

We always have to be moving
along, so we skipped gaily down
to the Kappa hang-out to see

how many men they hauled in

for the evening, and found they

did pretty well by themselves . .

not that It's anything out of the

ordinary. Jim Kendall . . more
power to him . . was with Mary-
land Holmes . . Emily Marr with
Shaw Cranfield . . this is getting

better and ** more better with

spring in the air . . . Phyllis Ed-
wards . . Earl Moss . . m^ . my
haven't heard of them for some
time . . Betty Geary and Culver

Briggs . . Orion Smith . . prexy,

you know . . with Jeff Tolton . .

Gail Daubney and Hughie Fergu-
son . . (just can't resist the

•Hughey") . . . Janet Kitselman
and Don Calhoun . . Becky Smith
and Jim Stockton . . Walt Stickel

. . . good gracious . . and Dorothy
Calhoun . . Mathilde Phelps and

Qucility

Microscopes
tit Bfwmy Friets

$4.75
$14.75
$15.25

100
povv»r
25-3

cower
32i
pow«r
25X p»ck. ^1 or
atscop« .. *X«A*U
Slid* mU
from ....

Send if mtcf"
scopy and slide-

making book, 3Sc.

$1.95

MarshutZ
Optometrists and Opticians

since 1887
Sit W. Sth (bet. Oliv« and Grand)

Phont Oxford 1071 or
W.U.A.^31171 for Classified Ads

RATES
15c per line for one Issue.
30o per line for 3 Issues.
46e per line for one week (5 Issues).
•145 per line for one month (20

Issues.)
Threo nnes minimum accepted.

(Count ft words to aline.)
Only abbreviations permitted: Street

(St), Avenue (Ave.), and Apartment
(Apt.)

FOR RENT (33)

• V.

WANTEI>—3ton student to share
beach front home. Five rooma sleep-
inar porch neitt to ocean, bath, large
fireplace, hot water, private beach.
At end of Beverly Blvd. Transpor-
tation free to and from campus, if

"desired. $15 per month until end of
*«i»««ter. See Ugr. of DaUy Bruin.
21J Kerckhoff halL

MISCELLANEOUS (11)

CONTRACrr Brid^e^Anne C. Reuben,
formerly of Knikerbacker Bridge
club of New York, offers compre-
hensive Individual contract bridge
inatmetlon. BO 6480 between 6-7:30.

LOST AND FOUND (SSl

LOST—A 17 jewel Bl»ln wrist-watch.
Please return to Lost&Found in Co-
op. Liberal Reward. 4»17

WHITE letterman's sweater, coat
fftyta. one blue stripe. Los in Chem.
Bidr. 104. Reward. No Questions.
Retiim to loat and found. 4-10.

L09T«-GajQma Phi Beta sorority pin.
Phone "W.L.A. 37123. Reward. 4-9,

Latest Creations

m

Gingham

FORMALS
$
12

95

Altcays

Desirable

*^Garden of

Roses"

Washable
Silk Prints

$775

^! Exclusive Styles

Mary-Ann Dress Shop
8827 WEST PICO BLVD.

. .-Ji
^

AI B0BEBT80N

Telephone—Oxford 9260

V z.

Bob Schroeder . . and though wc
hate to slight the rest of the gals,

we have to stop ^sometime . . and
as long as we don't want to miss

the Phi Mu's, may we retrace our

steps for the moment.
Much In Evidence

Margaret Duguid. and of course,

Bob Johnson were much in evi-

dence . . what an influence these

Kappa Sigs have . . Louise Finney
and a big-shot from S. C. . . in-

terfraternity prexy or something
along that line . . Lou Schulte .

Ed Bissel . . Helen Park . . Tom-
my Foster . . not going Sigma
Nu or anything . . are they? .

Ed Bailey held up the reputation

of the D. U. house with Norma
Smith . . . and "Ginger" Mull

brought a stunner of an orf-cam-
pus man.
You just have no idea how

near home we were by this time,

and the temptation to give up
for the evening Just naturally

overcame us ... so that's "30"

for the day . . which in our Ian

guage means the end. . . Not^

don't forget that tomorrow's the

big night for the struggling Frosh

so give them a break, and we'll

be seeing you there . . providing

Imogene is still doing nicely.

Thursday, April 12, 1934.

Hostess

MIDGE FINCKNEY, vice-presi-

dent of the senior class, who
with the assistance of the

senior board will sponsor the

informal faculty-senior tea to

be held tomorrow in kerckhoff

hall lounge.

BENEFIT PLAN
For the purpose 01 furnishing

a room in the Julia Ann Singer

nursery, plans are being made for

a benefit dance to be given by

Sigma Delta Tau sorority, April

28. Heading the arrangements is

Maxine Muchnul.

Celebrating the forty-first an-

nivversary of the founding of Al-

pha Xi Delta, a banquet will be

held Tuesday, April ' 17. at the

Hollywood Knickerbocker. Enter-
tainment will be furnished by
pledge members followed by a
dance, of which the alumnae are

in charge.

Elizabeth McLean is to be gen-
eral chairman for the evening.

• • •

As a benefit for Tau, Nu, and
Alpha Zeta chapters of Alpha
Sigma Phi, alumni members are
giving a cocktail dancing party
Saturday at the Town House.
Honored guests at the affair will

be Dr. Laurence Bailiff, Dr. Don-
ald Piatt. Dr. F. J. Klingberg. and
Dr. W. J. Miller. »

• * •

DANCE FETES
PLEDGES

Tycdnesday, April 18. Is the date

set for the Delta Delta Delta

house dance with which pledges

are feting the active chapter.

Heading the event is Frances Kel-
ly. Her assistants will be Ann
Freeman, Bonnie Burum. Edith

Griffin. Olive McCulloch, and
Dorothy Swafford.

• • *

To benefit the Maine Seacoast

Mission, maintained by the nat-

ional sorority and the local schol-

arship fund. Sigma Kappa gave

a bridge tea at the Ebell club last

Saturday afternoon with Ellen

Prince and Harriet Hannah in

charge.
* * •

Honoring the new Initiates, Del-

ta Sigma Phi is giving an infor-

mal dance Saturday night at the

chapter house under the direc-

tion of Ralph Hubbard. Elwyn
Boly, and Chandler Harris. New
members Include Robert Chur-

ley, Pierson Comstock, and Ken-
neth Taylor.

ELEVEN NEW
MEMBERS

Initiation services for eleven

new members of Alpha Phi were

held Sunday afternoon followed

by a formal banquet at the Wom-
en's Athletic club. New Initiates

are Jean Angler. Marion Graig.

Mary Jane Crowley, Dorraine
Dent, Jane Pope, Jane School-
craft, Marjorle Twinting, Patri-

cia Franz, Inez Latta, Maude
Ackerman, and Barbara Godfrey.

• • •

Psi Deuteron charge of Theta
Delta Chi will present Its spring

formal, Wednesday, April 13, at

the Beverly Hills residence of

Harold Schilling. Social chairman

for the dance Is Bob Carlisle. Bob

Millar and his orchestra are fuin-

ishing music for the evening.
• • •

One of the traditional affairs

with which actives entertain

pledges at the Alpha Omicron Pi

sorority Is the black and white

sport dance. This y^ar Beverly

Streeter is arranging the event

planned for Saturday evening »t

the Hilgard house.

Social Calendar

Friday, April 13—Freshman
dance.

Saturday, April 14—Alpha
Omicron Pi dance.

Delta Sigma Phi dance.

Kappa Tau Delta dance.

Phrateres dance.

Sigma Alpha E p s 1 1 n
dance.

Wednesday, April IS—Alpha
Phi pledge dance.

Delta Delta Delta pledge

dance.
Lambda Chi Alpha dance.

Pi Sigma Alpha dance.

Theta Delta Chi dance.
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_ SO rounc/.sojirm, soJuZ/^pacAea

no loose ends

"It's toasted'^

y Luckies are all-ways kind to your throat

We like to tell about the finer tobac*

cos in Luckics— the choicest Turk-

ish and domestic, and only the mild,

clean center leaves—they taste better

—then *
^It's toasted' '—for throat pro-

tection. But we're just as proud of

Only the Center Leaves— these are the Mildest Leaves

OBfVitlMUH nt ^MriMB

*Q-

#^^:^

the way Luckies are made. They're

so round and firm, so free from

loose ends. That's why Luckies

always **kcep in condition"—do

not dry out, Luckies are always—

in all-ways !— kind to your throat.

'

—they erf kenhl

They taste bettfir

NOTtiM bottoai lMTM->lA«>'rf iafeHsfim

fuMlitj-^etene mtdtaaifl

,•'
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Grappiers Dine Monday
THE ANNUAL wrestling dinner to to be ffifcn next

Mondaj. April 16, »t €:3t in the ercnbyr. Luca's,

Ml Fourth and Western, baa been selected as the

lacatlMi. Wrestlers most turn in their equipment

at onee for the iratcr polo

VOL, XL—NO. iia

IN THIS

CORNER
WITH ED O'MALLET

MORS AND
more it becomes apparent that

the Associated Students should

hare a bus or busses of their

own.
With a host of athletic teams,

musical organiiations. and other

representatives of the University

constantly making long trips from

the campus to other parts of the

state, or even out of^the state,

the ownership of a proper vehicle

capable of canring from twenty-

five to thirty men would be in-

valuable.

Of course it may be said that

purchasing a bus involves a con-

siderable immediate outlay.
Granted that it doe^. in the long

run the investmcilt wr^'^ more
than pay dividends.

Fratemitv Nines

Get Flying Start

InPairofTats

Phi Kap's Star Horsehider

"Howling Sensation'

In Inaugural

WHENEVER TEAMS
are obliged to go away to meet

representatives of other institu-

tions, unless the sport budget is

stOl practically untouched it is

necessary for the squad to be cut

deeply in order that the few who
remain may make the trip by
train.

And when even this method
does not solve the problem, it be-

comes necessary for private cars

to be used, an expedient which
is hard both on stents and ve-

hicles.

Athletes who make long trips,

as from here to Berkeley, in pri-

vate automobiles are invariably in

poor physical condition when
they arrive. It is poor economy
which makes it necessary for

these athletes to be subjected to

the hazard of drivinir long dis-

tances in private cars, arriving in

such shape that they cannot give

proper accounts of themselres.

WITHIN THE
next twD^weeks twenty crew-

men and pexiiaps half that many
tennis players will drive to Berke-
ley ... in private vehicles. There
is insuffici^t money in the A.

S. U. C. coffers to provide proper
means of transportation for them.
and there is no student-body-
owned bus to take them.

IF KEADERS
note an improved selection of

words in Daily Bruin sport

stories, they may attribute it to

the very excellent influence of a
new pastime which seems to cen-

ter about the sports desk in the

editorial rooms.

Circle C Slates

Annnal Banquet
For Next Month

New captains will be intro-

duced and coaches will review the

pMt season at the annual mhior
sports banquet Wednesday eve-

ning. May 23. The btaiquet

marks the last meeting this year

of the Circle C society, according

to Bod Oerke, newly elected presl-

dflot
Retiring team captains win pre-

sent their successors, to be fol-

lowed by levieas of the minor
iasoDS by the respective

Prospects for next year's

teams f\SL also be discussed.

Oerke takes over the reins of

the society from George Little.

past president, who left school

yesterday. Merwln Kendis, stellar

ftneer. was elected to fill Gerke's

former position of vice-president.

By WALT SHATFORD
Plenty of the well-known "hub-

ba-hubba" was in^vldence yester-

day afternoon when the fraternity

baseball season was inaugurated

with a pair of games. The Foum-
ier and Athey leagues got under

way and the ambitious diamond

stars demonstrated the p^ular-

ity of the horsehide sport with

much pep and ginger.

In the Athey loop opener the

Phi Psi's whipped the Phi Kaps.

3 to 0, in spite of the efforts of

one John Ball to avert the catas-

trope. Ball put "Howling Joe" Kel-

ly of Trojan casaba fame in the

ashcan with cries, both on and off

the field, calculated to "make 'em

miss".

Here's Alice

The yodeling pride of the Kap-
pa Sig house was referred to by
some uncouth characters as "Alice

the Goon". Considering Ball's

gargantuan proportions this cog-
nomen was not too far from the

bulls-eye. though Segar's crea-

tion is as quiet as the proverbial

church mouse, compared with the

local product.

Beta Theta Pi's flashy nine

trimmed the SAE's in the Foum-
ier circuit curtain raiser behind

the very superior hurling of Gordy
Bell. The Beta chucker pitched

shut-out ball for the first four inn-

ings only to be touched for three

runs in the sixth on an outfield

error. The fourth tally came in the

last frame, when the SAE hitters

started to solve the Beta slab-

ster's tricky delivery.

MeGae «d Hfll

Delbert "Blan-mountain" Mc-
iGKie twirled for the SAE's and,

though touched for several clean

hits, was continually in the h'^le

because of sloppy fielding support.

The scheduled Sturrzy circuit

inaugural was postponed until to-

day with Phi Beta DelU and The-

ta Xi nines tangling at three this

afternoon. The Athey league also

gets under way today, the Sigma

Nu's mixing with the Theta Del-

ta Chi outfit.

The Referee's Association's new

arbiter. Bill Athey, basebaU and

basketball letterman« will be seen

in action for the first time today.

Athey will work the Phi Beta

Delta-Theta Xi fracas, Levlne,

Handy and Cole win also serre in

their usual refreeing capacities.

Records Fall in

Oxy Swim Meet;

Brains Win 32-27

Official Notices

ZOOLOGY 112
Students d^sirlnc to go on the

field trip during the coming week,
end should make final arrange-

ments with the undersigned on
Wednesday or Thursday.

K. L. LAZIER.

ABSENCE NOTICE
The following students will be

absent from cli sires Friday. April

13, ftfter 13 o'clock noon on a
reguUrly scheduled University

event : A. Burr. P. Perrer. H.
Grigsby. W. Jacobson. H. Morti-
rr>»r. C. Piatt. R. Rydcn. R. Shlnn.

E. E. SWINGLE,
« ' Executive Secretary.

Two Southern Conference rec-

ords fell yesterday when the Bru-

in mermen defeated Occidental

college. 32-27, in the Oxy pooL

It was the first place won by Bob
Adams in the 220 that brought

the balance in favor of the local

men.
\

Adams' time was 236, which
breaks his own school record and
the Southern Conference record.

y\-^ <Sellers placed first in the
50-yard free-style, also breaUnc
Southern Conference and Bruin
records. Kettering was the stel-

lar performer for the Tigers,

winning first places in the breast-

'stroke and 440. and coming in

^second for the 220.

' Captain Don Psxton captured
Second places in the 100 and in

fthe 440. besides occupying a posi-

Ition on the winning relay team
iBomposed of George Merriam,
Johnny Allport. and Mel Sellers,

flomorrow the Bruins come to the

tlimax of their season, in the first

pf a series of meets with the Tro-
jans, in the Westwood pool.

^^ ^^J^.

ED O'MALLET. Sporto Editor

Rifle Team Wins
BRVIN R. O. T. C. riflcsen placed first in the

initial stage of the snmisl national auUeh. ac-
cording to word received by Captain Pearson from
headqaarters. The highest scores for prone-
sitting were: V. C. L. A.—1963, Idalio—1957.
WashingtM U.—1944, and Wash. State—19U.

LOUIS BANKS TOght Editor

CALIFORNIA DAILY BRUIN Thursday, April 12, 1934.

Bruin Oarsmen Sparkh In

Workouts For Bear Meet
Wallis Shifts Oarsmen in Effort To Get Perfect

Combination; Varsity Positions Practicdly

Determined; Cheseboro Wins Place

By ED O'MALLET
Dally Bmin Sports Editor

Though they didn*t sing the song of the Volta boat-

men as they strained at their sweeps, Coach Ber Wallis'

Bruin oarsmen certainly put on a most superior exhibi-

tion of rowing when your coirespondent went ^own to

the Wihnington channel to watch them work o

Striving to satisfy their coaches and coxwa|[ns, the
Westwood seamen seemed inspired

Horsehiders Win

Surprise Victory

Over J. C Team

i

Ferinison Keeps Rivals In

Hand, Team Mates
Pound Harlers

as they flashed through the

waters of the channel.

Perfect Combination
Perhaps it was the thought of

the approaching race with the
Berkeley crew on the Oakland

directions and shifting oirsmen in

an effort to secure th( perfect

combination for the approaching
race.

At the conclusion of

out it was understood

eley's sea-going Bears will in-

he work-
that the

estuary that gave the varsity, jay-
i

^*rs^ ^*^ ^ ^*»« J"*ce w^th Berk

vee. and freshmen that spark. No
matter what the incentive, the
results were clearly evident, and
mentors and onlookers were all

pleased.

elude Cox'n Jimmy Maier. Sod-
erstrom at the stroke poeition,

_

Bell at seven. Chesebo o at six,

O'Connor at five. Bantell at four.

CaptainFor more than two hours the !
Mortenson at three,

shells churned up the channel Swenson at two. and Scijth in the

with Coach Walliss and his assis- ^^ of the boat.

tants watching the work, shouting

JUST A PIECE OF FURNITURE!
—That's What Your Piano Is If You Gan't Play It

Toa can learn to play popular music in any key if yoaH
^ practice a few minutes every day.

AJ7NIQUB SYSTEM OP ROLL BASS
I

VAUGHN HADDOCK STUDIO
OP

I

MODERN PIANO
:

KELLY MUsfc COMPANY
Df THE ynXAGS

AJGK rCINSS
IN

INCK SPCET/

By ntYING GOTTSCHALK
Coach Don Park's golfers will

be the object for revenge tomor-
row when a fighting band of

Southern Califomi»<iivoteers take
on the squad in a return match
over the Pox Hills course. The
Bruin team blanked the Trojan-
men last week. 6 to 0.

The Trojans will have to be at

their best to lick the Bruins, how-
ever, since all six men on Park's
squad broke 74 against S. C. last

week. Par for the Pox Hills

course is 72.

The six gentlemen in question
are Captain Bill Jacobeen. Roy
Ryden. Henry Mortimer, Conrad
Piatt, Holman Grigsby and Bob
Shinn.
Captain Jacobsen is perhaps

the most consistent man on the
squad, and has shown a steady
improvement as the season pro-
grnsed.
Henry Mortimer has also shown

consistent improvement this year,

especially since his early season
showing against S. M. J. C. Con-
rad Piatt, another of Park's de-
pendables. is also playing very
good golf this year, uid should
be watched.

Holman Grigsby. who shot a 73
against S. C. is in the same cate-
gory as Mortimer. Bob Shinn. a
newcomer on the squad, is also

playing consistently good golf.

Vic Kelly is another rapidly im-
proving golfer, and should see ac-
tion against S. C. in one of the
following two matches with the
Trojans.

Cheseboro Promo <ed

Cheseboro. who is n wing his

first year on the varsity, has come
along fast in the past f !W weeks,

and when Baritcll beca le ill re-

cently was drafted to ffl his oar

at nimiber six.

With the return to fdrm Bari-

tell. further changes see ned nec-

essary. Cheseboro havii g proved
his right to a seat in the first

boat.^ As a result. Sweison was
moved from the number our posi-

tion to two, and Coop^ moved
back to the Jayvee.

Spaulding Sqiiad

Suffers Hurtb in

DriUScrimmage

Spring football prac ice con-

tinues to take its ton o injuries.

Howard Haradon. fullt &ck. and

Don Perguson, diminut ve frosh

quarterback, each- came oat sec-

ond best during scrimi lage last

knight. Haradon leaving :he game
with an immense black and blue

eye. and Ferguson beinf carried

off with a wrenched ki ee.

The gray team cont nued to

pile up touchdowns agOnst the

blues, counting four tim !• during

the afternoon scrimma re. Two
men on the blue team, w lich con-
sists of J. C. transfer! and next
year's freshmen. sh<ywe< up well,

George Pugh, guard, md Don
Ferguson both turning in good
performances.

Coach Bill Spauldin^: experi-

mented with three new men at
the tackle berth last niiht, when
Claude Brown. Ben Sdiller and

CACCMEX SCORES HIGH
PAWTUCKET, R. I., April 10

—

Playing in more than 800 basket-

ball games since he first began

the casaba sport in 1922. Frank

Farley. Pawtucket cage star, has

scored nearly 5.000 points.

Joe Dennis alternated at the
Winning the epee champion- 1 P <>' ^ ^ ^ ^ °- Schiller, although

weighing but 175 poun< s, looked

good and with a little s ore prac-

tice should become an nitstand-

ing candidate for the : ob which
is wide open at the prasent mo-
ment.

I

Ed Austin and Veru Boyer.
guards, and Sig Funke, denter. al-

lowed very little jrardflKe to be

ship for the third successive

year, Captain-Coach Ed Acocta's
Bruin fencing squad recently
completed a very successful sea-
son. Acosta himself. Kendis. Bob
Somner, and Lee Haines are
members of the title-holding

squad.

Four victories were chalked up
by the foilsmen this season.
Southern California. L. A. J. C
San Diego State, and the L. A.
A. C. being victims of the epee
men. Only two defeats were ad-
ministered to the foilamen.

piled up against tbem.
another light man. who
changed from guard t) center,

turned in a creditable perform-
ance harking up the lln t, a posi-

tion that is new to hin

.

Funke,
has been

By BIABVIN BABBIDGE
Scoring a complete upset, the

Bruin' horsehiders defeated the

Santa Monica Jaysee nine 3-2,

yesterday afternoon at the Saw-
telle diamond. The jayseemen
had boasted a record of ten

straight wins and were consider-

ed a cinch to take the Bruins in-

to camp.
Hugh Ferguson. U. C. L. A.

mound artist, held the visitors to

six hits while his teanmiates

pounded Bowers, brother of the

Bruin first sacker. and Johnson,

opposition hurlers, to cross the

plate three times.

LAidhere Stars

With Alex Widlicska on the

bench due to a leg injury, Coach
Jack Poumier's speedy infield

was broken up and the Bruins
were only given an outside chance
to win. Barney Laulherc, utility

man was substituted at third

base; and with Bowers at first.

McFadden on second and McGln-
nis at short, repeatedly blanked
the Jayseemen. Cheshire, Mitch-
ell, and Toomey. Westwood out-

fielders, proved death on fly balls

as the Santa Monica aggregation
was downed.

Frankovich Hits

Mike Frankovich. garrulous

Bruin catcher, and Chuck Chesh-
ire, hard hitting left fielder, led

the Bruins at the plate to defeat

their highly touted rivals.

The longest hit of the day was
made by Miller of the visiting

nine. First up. in the fourth in-

ning, he drove the pellet over the

left field wall for four bases. Fer-

guson, however, bore down and
farmed him later as the Jaysee

diamond artists were shut out the

last five stanzas.

Caughey, Dyer Win
In Title Drive;

Plav Todav

Professors John Caughey
and Brainerd Dyer advanced
another step yesterday in

their drive for the faculty

handball championship by
administering a sound lick-

ing to Ben Person and Mal-
com Davis. 21-18 and 21-7.

This victory gives Caughey
and Dyer a record of two
wins and no defeats. They
meet Captains Pearson and
Matthews today in that
"croocial" game, which may
or may not decide the cham-
pionship.

Don Park and Cece Holl-

ingsworth. the remaining un-
defeated team, encounter
Pat Maloncy and Tom Helt

today in another important
duel.

Netmen Engage

W. C B^ Indians

Coach Ackennan Unable

To Make Annual
Trip North

' BEARS WIN BASEBALL CUP

PALO ALTO. April 11—The
Oolden Bears* baseball team, by

defeating Stanford in two games.

is today in possession of the Cali-

fornia Intercollegiate horsehide

championship. Bears took the de-

ciding game by a 4 ta 2 score,

virtually winning on Stanford

errors. This is the second con-

secutive season the Bears have

won the pennant.

Seven members of the varsity

tennis squad were to leave at •

ajn. this morning on their annual

trip north to engage Stanford and

U. C. B. in conference meets.

Headed by Captain Jack Tidball.

the team will encoimier Berkeley

Priday and Stanford Saturday.

Other men on the Bruin roster

are Larry Myers, Stan Briggs.

Charles Church, Horace Haight.

Ed WilliJuns. and Sam Stanford.

Coach Bill Ackerman is unable

to accompany the team north,

but John Tidball and L. M. Myers,

fathers of the two leading players,

will serve in his place. U. C. L. A.

scored ft victory over the InaiAns

in previous conference competi-

tion this season, but was nosed out

by the Berkeley players in their

first meeting.

The encounters this week-end

are considered toss-up affairs,

with the final victor picked to

come out on top by a slight mar-

gin.

Wacationwear^m^^
Riding Habits

English and Domestic Boots

Leather Sportswear

Breeches
Sweaters

R. O. T. C. Uniforms

Larg*«t stecK t.owc«t pric«

Outfit for
ladles . . . En-
lish Riding or

Hiking Boots,
Breeches and

^f^ $12.85

Mayfair Riding & Sport Shop
«t STANDARD MERCANTILE CO.. \r

733 Lm Angeles St.

Phons: TUCKER 3022

BL.4CKHAWKS WIN CTP
CHICAGO. April 11 — As the

result of a 1 to victory in an
overtime game, t h e Chicago
Blackhawks possess the Stanley
cup. emblematic of the world*s
hockey championship. For ten
minutes after the game, which
went thirty minutes overtime, the
crowd of 16.000 stood and cheer-
ed, forcing Jyfu&h March, hero of
the contest for the winners, to

take a turn aroimd the rink.

iAROO HOWO. "HCKETS ON ^44^

siuflrtK

IGHT CONVERSATIONAL

ADVERTISING LECTURES

TODAY
Mr. Charles

Everett JolmM>n
Stm Life IDvtratert .

A Thomas

1:00 P.M.
R. H. 270

April

April fZ

"Tested Copy Principles"

-'^HOW ART CAN MAKE ADVERTISING

PROFITABLE" •

f-

April 19~"How the Space Buyer Tests Before Buying'

April 26—"Finding Out What the Consumer Wants'

May 3—"Selling the Products of 50,000 Growers"

May 10—"Using Advertising to Sell the ProducH of

the Oil Industry"

May 17—"SeUing Climate by Advertising"

May 24—"How Movies Are Advertised and Sold"

California Daily Bruin
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Elnjoy Faith

/CONCLUSIONS fly thick and fast on the heels of the campus
reaction to President Sproul's request for expression of student

opinion on compulsory military training.

And not the least is the official avowal of the Daily Bruin to

support compulsory military training as it exists in the University

of California,

This may not be a surprise to some, but previous contentions

have been all too previous, and it is only after the question has been
impartially presented that the Daily Bruin is in a position to answer.

Compulsory military training must remain.

Without the personal experience offered in the recent polling,

this conclusion should have been reached by every student honest
in his role as a student of the University.

For the University is governed by the Regents, and the Regents
have time and again proven themselves capable of benevolently

guiding the collective and individual destinies of each and every stu-

d«it. Upon the confidence arising from this past protection, faith

should have been inspired.

Faith is a great virtue to enjoy. It feeds on understanding

—

understanding that those constituted to govern us, and by whom we
contract to be governed, are not only led by right motives, but by
the best.

Regeneration of Main Street

By Hank Pegfin
(Note—This is the first and last

> of a series of lectures by Hank
Peggin, notorious downtown
character, and our Main Street

correspondent.)

The lectures were delivered at

Brother Tom's Midnight Mission,

but were abrogated owing to the

conduct of Mr. Peggin, who threw
a water pitcher at one of the au-
dience who was amusing himself
by tossing counterfeit pennies on
the speaking platform. Mr. Peg-
gin's impulsive action incurred
the wrath of Brother Tom, for

Hank's unerring aim forced the
purchase of a new water pitcher.

"Gentlemen. Main Street has
come back!
"No longer will you have to

worry about getting your food
from charity centers, for you can
steal it as of old. No longer will

it be necessary to worry about
sleeping in the city jail, for the
administration is waging a war
on cockroaches and rats, thus do-
ing away with former discomforts.

In short, gentlemen, the city is

doing all in its power to make
the world safe for the Main Street

bum.
Hungry?

"Mr. Banks and myself have
conducted a survey of neighbor-
hood restaurants, and we have
foimd that by employing great
care you can steal no less than
thirteen meals per week, includ-
ing three Chinese and two Mexi-
can meals for variety. What more
could you ask?
"Gentlemen. I say again Main

Street has come back. Patrol-

men are getting ^. They are

possessed with a false sense of

security. In the past month I

have cooled four without being
caught.

"The Filipino immigration into

our territory has stopped. Mr.
Banks and myself have person-
ally seen to that. The brown
man will not move west of San
Pedro Street.

Sleepy?

"What were our other troubles

during the depression, gentle-

men? Where to pass the nights?
That has been taken care of. The
Dreamwell is offering free beds
for those who sweep the halls,

and I have burned all the brooms.
Is not that enough?

All it takes is spirit, fellows.

Go back to your old haunts! Cut
your initials in Joe's pool tables

like you used to! Throw bottles

at the burlesque dancers! Pan-
handle on Spring Street! Don't
be spineless — fight back — and
I tell you by summer we will have
full control of Main Street vice ! I

Thursday, Apfc 12, 1934.

By Wal er Vidor

Trying To Get Blood from
a Turnip-
Senators LaFollette, Norris, aiii

the rest of America's gesticula
ing Social Democracy are sttl

trying their best to get congre: s
to "soak the rich." They are u -

terly oblivious to the fact th: t

the rich have already been w< 11

"soaked." In fact, the total nun -

ber of incomes in the upper cla s

brackets have declined at a ii

alarming rate. The economic d( -

pression has not worked hardsh p
only on the "have nots"; it his
decimated the ranks of the ers -

while "haves" as well.

Taxation is justified only as a
source of revenue. When it s
used as an instrument for the n -

distribution of wealth, it exceec s

its province and becomes tyrann ^

The insurgent senators, if su< -

cessful in their objective, will fir d
that the goose that lays golde i

eggs is not invulnerable.
• • •

What wm They Do

—

We have been reading a l(t

lately in the Sunday Examin< r

about a student strike at var -

ous universities throughout tte
coimtry, scheduled for Frida ',

April 13. On this day, accordir g

Ten Years Ago
From 4he Files of the Cub

Califomian

March 12. 1924.

Dr. Joseph B. Lockey was tlie

speaker at a meeting of the Pr<

Legal club last Tuesday. He dii

cussed the opportunities for your g
lawyers from the United States
in South American countries.

Four Southern Branch studen
fought two bouts of the Hollji-

wood DeMolay benefit card Wee -

nesday evening. at the Hollywool
stadium. Lorin Nelson won ov^
Tom Stimson in the main bot t

of the evening, while Pearce Ri •

lander defeated Jimmie Vaughii
in the semi-windup.

Weakened through the po<r
condition of their star man, Bei-
ry, the Southern Branch g3^i
dropped a meet to U. 8. C. by i

close score of 43-38. The defes t

came as a surprise, the locals

having been doped to win by
large Inargin.

you mind, men. ^hat will yo|i

do for liquor? I have held
subject for last purposely. Yo
all know Mr. Banks and myse
have been working on our ne
perfume extract, and now I am
proud and happy to Inform yo i

that we have reached perfectioi

.

From our special distilleries yo i as director. He wlU direct the

now can buy one quart of our perf*

fume extract for 15 cents!

"Gentlemen, we will make Maiii
I know what is uppermost in Street supreme!

Never Too Late

TTS NEVER too late to mend. And the federal government in
- Washington, D. C, realizing that there is a shortage of young
men trained for government, has begun to prepare for the future.
From 150 to 200 young American college students will be given an
opportunity to study government at first hand when it is planned to
open the National Institution of Public Affairs in Washington early
in 1935.

For a period of three months during January, February and
March of next year, the young men and women that are chosen will
be under the supervision of twenty professors chosen to co-ordinate
the various governmental activities. The institution, >vhich is self-

governing, privately financed, non-partisan and non -political, has
for its purpose to provide an organization for practical, constructive
and inspiring training of youth for service and leadership in public
affairs.

America, while emphasizing proper training for economic ac-
tivities, has left political training untested' and untried. England
for many yea^ has had a well trained class of governmental officers
who are specialists in running the nation.

With more stress being placed upon governmental control and
regulation, there is a greater need than ever for young people prop-
ly trained in the arts of government. While the beneficial effects

of such a plan may not be immediately foreseen, they will be evi-

dent in the future.

to these accounts, there will be
"walkouts" from classes and
"anti-war" demonstrations on the
campi of 129 imiversities.

Is Mr. Easley just "seeing red,"

as some would have us believe,

or is there really a subversive
group that is leading this activ-

ity?

Many are curious to know just

what will happen Friday. If such
an event should occur on THIS
campus, what would the student

body do? What would the fac-

ulty, and others, do?
* * *

Fairness Badly Needed

—

Will Dr. Wirt's "brain trust"

accusations receive fair and un-
biased consideration, or will the

entire matter be "whitewashed"
and gently pushed down the skids

toward oblivion?

This is the question which is

being asked in all quarters by
those who are greatly concerned
over the matter. If there is no
truth in the charges (in spite of

the collectivist utterances of Rex-
ford Guy Tugwell) the adminis-
tration will be strengthened in the

eyes of the American people. But
on the other hand, if a single iota

of verification can be secured for

a single sentence in Wirt's accu-
sation, the citizens of this coun-
try will never be satisfied until

we are once more safely on the
way back to constitutional secur-

ity.

Dr. Tugwell and some of his

colleagues make people nervous.

to say, the least.
• • *

There Goes Our Navy

—

The United States navy, our
"first line of defense" has .steam-

ed away for the Atlantic. We
are protected, however—after a

fashion, by our sadly under-

manned coast defenses. For the

safety of the Pacific coast, there

should be at all times in our

waters a fleet as large as the

present navy. We're not going

to attack anyone, so I think our

neighbors, if they have pacifistic

intentions, too, would get used to

It after a while.

We hope the Panama canal

will still be in working order

when we decide that the fleet is

needed on our coast.

Opera Popular

Shrine Auditorium Crowded;
'La Boheme' Pleases

Undoubtedly one of the most
lyrical of operas and deservedly
one of the most popular, "La Bo-
heme" played to a full house on
Monday night at the Shrine audi-
torium, presenting a truly spark-
ling performance.
Familiar and pleasing as were

the familiar numbers from the
Puccini opera, the two leads in the
performance were not allowed to
have the entire show. While Sid-
ney Rayner as Rodofo and Anne
Roselle as the adored Minml were
both pleasing vocally, the charm
of Musetta, played by Aida Doni-
nelli, was particularly captiva-
ting.

Mario Valle as Marcello was ex-
ceedingly convincing, and Col-
line's famous coat song, takpn by
basso Harold Kravitt, was very
well done. The role of Shaunard
was sung by Kozakevich. Conduc-
tor Peronl was responsible for the
perfection of the ensemble and the
excellent orchestral work, and de-
serves considerabe credit for the
success of the performance.
Tuesday night's presentation of

"Rigoletto" was quite up to Ihe
standard of the previous perform-
ances of the company, although
It evidently did not have the pop-
ularity of Monday's production.
The performance for tonight

is "La Traviata." "Carmen" is

scheduled for Friday, and on Sat-
urday "Hansel and Gretel" and
"Tales of Hoffman" are promised
for the matinee, with Verdi's

"OtheUo" in the evening.

G)operation

Wesleyan imiversity has instii-

tuted a system of fraternity co-

operative buying, employing Ed-
ward G. Stephany of New York

ordering of $2800 worth of food
weekly, contracting wi^ the
wholesalers and grocers to supply
twelve fraternities at the college.

The World Today
By Harold Schilling

KING GETS MEDAL
Premier Mussolini yesterday in

the name of the government and
the people presented King Vic-
tor Emmanuel with a Mauritian
bronze medal. The king had com-
pleted fifty years of military ser-
vice. I wonder if he gave the
king a kiss?

GRINS AND GROWLS

:

TO THE EDITOR
Contributions to thJy column may be deposited In the '•"'O^, J^C*^***

••Grins and Growls" in the Dally Bniin office. Kerckhoff hall 2\1. Con-
tributions shall not exceed 150 woitls in length and should b^ signed oy
liic^ author.

Bouncing and
Jouncing
Sir:

When Is something going to be
done about leveling off the autcf

park on Hilgard avenue? I am
sure many others who have al-

most broken ribs will agree with
me. Besides—brake-rods are ex-
pensive—as I know!

F. B.

Where Arc
The Bruins?
Sir:

I think a protest is in order.

Students coming to 9 o'clock

classes never find any^ Bruins on
the bridge. Is the s*hortage of

papers an economy measure?
I think that if tiouble is taken

to edit the paper, additional ef-

fort should be made so that every
one can have a copy.

R. S.

Will They
Ever Stop?
Sir:

In spite of all that has been
said about it, there are still many

instructors who talk on and on

after the passing bell hai> rurg.

No student 6bjects to letting bis

professor finish the sentence he

Is working on, but he doesn't

really have to begin another, and

persist until he has exhausted

his lecture notes.
"

And in the discussioh classes,

these people who persist in rais-

ing new points at the last min-

ute! And in language classes, the

professorg who have their stu-

dents start translating long in-

volved sentences, when they know
they can't possibly finish In time!

The worst vice of all Is the nasty

habit of waiting till the hell has
rung, till the last morsel of in-

formation has been forced into

unwilling notebooks, and then—

*

not till then—making the study

assignment.
T. Y. R.

BOOK REVIEW

POOR GIRLS!
Went down to see the Armada

sail for the east the other day.
With the fleet together it will give
Admiral Sellers a chance to try

out some real battle tactics. But
just think of all the girls that
are going to be looking for new
dates.

RECORD SALMON REPORTED
ROSEBURG, Ore., April 10

(UP)—The biggest Chinook sal-

mon caught during the first few
days of trailing in the Umpqua
river weighed 42 pounds. Second

largest weighed 37 1-2 pounds.

By Annetta Foster

At 33, by Eva Le Crallienne.

Eva Le Gallienne has paused in

the midst of her crowded career

on the American stage to recoimt

her experience to an interested

public in an autobiography which
she entitles At 33.

The first part of this book is

concerned with the actress' child-

hood in England, her schooling in

Paris, and the first years of her
struggle for success in America.
The letter section deals with her
career on the stage and her ac-

tivities at the head of the Civic

Repertory Theatre in New York.

Miss Le Gallienne writes with
a frank simplicity unfettertd by
any artificial literary style, but

her account is dynaznic and sin-

cg-e, marked by the same inten-

sity with which she enacts her
roles. She is unpretentious in

the assertions of her experiences,

with nothing of triumphant self-

congratulation or condescension

in her attitude. Her self-apprais-

al is candid, unprejudiced and
critical. Her relationship with

her associates in the theatre is

remarkably tolerant. The book
is really delightful.

Are You Busy
Tonight?
Sir:

I noticed In the Bruin of Mon-
day, April 9, that you gave a list

of the fraternities and sororities

with their addresses and tele-

phone numbers. What about the

feien's dormitory and the sev^n

girls' dormitories, in which there

are many attractive people con-

sisting of a variety of blondes,

brunettes, and titans?

M. L. S.

10.000 PIECES OF WOOD
HOUSTON, Tex.. April 10 (UP)

—Ten thousand pieces of wood
from' distant lands were made
into an ornate card table by H. H.

Wright, 37, instructor here in

woorwork at John Reagan high

school. The intricately inlaid 30-

inch top of the table required a

year's work.

FRATERNITYJEWELRY
CRUEN WATCBES
CORHAM SiLNTR
DIAMOIVDS

€V€RS
mdCO.inc.

t-Tftlam^ yam mrnii . m
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p* A GOVERNMENTAL plan of action is called the "New Deal,"
-- people wiUr"support it solidly; if a few of the o|}position party
come along and brand it "a radical program" that will lead to com-
munism, the people will hesitate, look askance at the leaders and
begin to^question.

Dr. Wirt, in the pay of the great steel companies, has mafle some
"astounding** revelations concerning members of the governmental
^^rain trust** and has worked up the emotions of the American peo-

ple by likening them to leaders of the Russian revolution.

The great corporations and moneyed interests of the country
aro naturally going to fight any attempt to encroach on the powers
that they have held so long. And, when a fearless individual like

Roosevelt comes into the presidency, surrounding himself with men
of intelligence rather than political ward-heelers, the money masters

begin to retaliate in every way possible. Using Dr. Wirt as a tool

28 one of the ways of undermining Roosevelt. ' v >. A", ^

Casting aspersions at the "brain trust," the moneyed interests

have made it appear that to possess a little more than average intel-

ligence is a crime. If having brains is a crime, let's have a few
more **criminals" in the service of the government. . ;

Calling a thing a name which sets up a destructive connotation

in the minds of the masses of unthinking people is an old trick. But
in this case let the public not be duped. Let them judge President

Roosevelt and the **brain trust" on what they have accomplished and
what they are planning. Dr. Wirt notwithstanding.

TTIHANK you, I tdU smoke one

X of your cigarettes.. They're

not my brand, but I don't dislike

them. In fact, I like all the lead-

ing brands.

'But as a *8teady diet' ... I really

do preferOLD GOLDS. They seem
so honey-smooth and pleasant.

And they're so well -filled and

nicely made. I'm not trying to in-

No betttr tobtcco
i
[rows than It

used in OLD GOLDS.TAnd they are

PURE. (No artlfflclil flavoring)

Tune in on Tbd Fio-Biio'a icoMttonnl HoOywood Orchestra erery Wednesdar night—Cohimbla Cbaln

AMERICA'S
;'> i.

.?^i*

CIGARETTE

Selling by telephone gets results. In many lines

of business, salesmen arc finding they can cover

more customers more often—and close more sales

at lower cost—by telephone.

Bell System men have worked out a number
of plans for systematic market coverage by Long
Distance telephone. They have also devised tele-

phone plans for more efficient handling of pro-

duction, purchasing, administration, distribudon,

collections.

Because Bell System service is fast, economi-

cal, adaptable to specific needs, business more and
more turns to the telephone.

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

>
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WHY NOT SAY "KBLLO" TO MOTHER AND DADF
—RATES ARE LOWER AFTER 8;30 P. M.
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War Assembly

ProTOti E. C. Moore Presidet

Throo Speakers DiseoM
World Conflict Cattfotnxa

.t
.,f T /i

PUBLISHED EVERY MONDAY TO FRIC AY,

Omtn Freshman Dance

Tearlini:s Conclude Green Day
With Affair Toniirht at

Upllfters* Club

INCLUSIVE, DURING THE ACADEMIC YEAR

VOLUME XI^NO. 114.
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Three Speakers

Discuss War in

Assembly Today

Celeste Strack, Edward

WaltUbr, Professor

Morgan Talk

Provost Presides

I n t e mational Strife's

X General Aspect to

Be Treated

War will be the general

subject of an assembly at

10 a. m. today in Royce hall

auditorium, when three

speakers discus different

aspects of international

conflict '

Dr. E. C. Moore, vice-president

and provost of the University, will

preside at the assembly, which

is open to the public. Classes will

not be dismissed for the event.

Economic Causes
Celeste Strack, a student of the

University of Southern California,

will talk on the economic causes

of war. The University and the

war problem will be treated by
Edward Walther, graduate stu-

dent in the U. C; L. A. political

science department. Professor

William Conger Morgan, chair-

man of the chemistry department,

win discuss the scientists' attitude

toward war.

•The force method of settling

international disputes is well

known," Walther says. *y^e need
instruction in peaceful methods."

Waste Shown
Dr. Morgan plans to show the

.waste and purposelessness of war
trom a sdentiAc point of view.

The subject of today's assembly

will be eonfilied to war itself, ac-

^..eording to Dr. Moore. "The ques-

tion of military training will not
be introduced.

Freshmen Enjoy

A. S. U. C. Offices

But Dodge Blame

Friday, April 13!

This is the last day of the

midterm period, a day off for

i

A. S. U. C. officials, and a

day of excitement for fresh-

men. According to tradition

and superstition, it's a dan-

gerous day, anyhow.

A. S. U. CI officeholders

and gravy train conductors

wiU probably find a terrific

mess awaiting them when
they come back from all-too-

short vacations, for when the

frosh are nmning student

administration anything may
happen.

Originally, Green Day co-

incided with April Fool's

day, but the difficulty in de-

ciding who it was that got

fooled resulted in the change

to April 13. Now. whatever

goes wrong, the freshmen

can blame it on the day, not

themselves.

PubUcity Group

Convenes Here

To Study News

U. C. L. A. Acts as Host to

Members of CoUege
Association

Peace Stressed

At International

Friendship Meet

World friendship will be stress-

ed at the annual International

banquet which wiH be held Tues-
day at 6 p. m. in Kerckhoff hall.

Reservations for the dinner can)
be made by the University public

either this afternoon or Monday
afternoon with Elizabeth Flynn
at the Y. W. C. A. clubhouse.

John Burton, noted poet and
lecturer, will be guest speaker.

Others on the program include

Dr. Charles A. Rieber, dean of the
College of Letters and Science;

Rachael Loveday in a violin solo

accompanied by Emerson Cocks,

and a mixed quartet.

Short talks are to be given by
consuls representing France, Bra-
zil, Belgium, Great Britain, Swe-
dfn, Czechoslovakia, Bolivia,
Netherlands, China, and British

Columbia. Jack Morrison, chair-

man of Dramatics board, will act

as toastmaster.

Funeral Services Held
For U. C. L. A. Graduate

A district meeting of the Ameri-

can Cdlege Publicity association

win be held tomorrow in the

men's lounge of Kerckhoff hall.

Registering at 9 a. m. in the

lounge, representative^ from the

various publicity departments in

California universities will be

welcomed by L. A. Nichols, comp-
troller of the University of Cali-

fornia at Berkeley. A report on
the 1933 convention of the Amer-
ican College Publicity association

will be presented by Grace Walk-
er, director of the news bureau

at the University of Southern
California.

Luncheon will be served at 12

noon in Kerckhoff hall cafeteria'

at which time Dr. Frederick P.

Woellner, associate professor of

education, will deliver a luncheon
address.

,

Three talks will be given on
•The Newspaper and the College

News Bureau" at 1:30 p. m., fol-

lowed by a sports round table at

which sports writers of several

universities and metropolitan

newspapers will speak.

A general business session will

be followed by adjournment at 5

p. m.

World Affairs

Clubs Meet in

LosAngeles

Pacific Coast Colleges

Send Delegates to

Conclave

Faculty Attends

Noted Internationalists

Speak at Dinner,

Conference

Students Tim
Campus Green

In Annua Fete

Freshmen are wearing

green today, and )lanniag,

having, holding, si onsoring

and doing things. Ev $nts that

will come off, barfing

toward accidents

from the fact tha

Friday, the 13th, include:

lliOO—Brief rally on
Royce Hall steps.

12:00—Another pes

on Royce hall stepi

1 :00—Green Day ; assembly,

with a variety show^ consist-

ing of "13 snappy acts, rap-

id fire skits and totch sing-

un-
resulting

this is

meeting

ers," according to

Funeral services for Marian
Green, member of the class of

1929, will be held today at 2 p. m.
in the Little Church of Sacred
Memories. Intemnent will be at

the Rose Hill mausoleum.
Miss Green, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. L E. Green, died this week
of a pulmonary ailment. She was
a member 9^ the Alpha Delta Pi

sorority.

DEMOLAT BALL
Tentative plans have been made

by the southern California chap-
ters of the order of DeMolay for
their second annual benefit dance
to be held at the Shrine temple
ballroom on Saturday, April 21.

Organ Recital

Keyee Hall Aaitterhun, Noon

GERMAN PROGRAM

Choral Preludes ....3ach

First Sonata- in F
Minor Mendelssohn

Moonlight Karg-Elert
Rondo, Rage Over the
Lost Penny 3eethoven

Lohengrin's Admonition
to Bsa Wagner

Ride of the Valkyries

Wagner

Times Society Editor

Speaks at Tri-C Meet

Juana Neal Levy, society edi-

tor of the Los Angeles Times, will

be guest speaker at a meeting of

Tri-C. women's honorary journal-

ism society, at 1 o'clock this aft-

ernoon in R. H. 120, according

to May Hobart, president.

Opportunities for women, in

newspaper work, with special em-
phasis on society and women's de-

partments, will be discussed by
Miss Levy.

Intematlonal Relations clubs of

Pacific coast universities will hold

a one-day conference starting

at 9 a. m. tomorrow on the cam-

pus of the University of Southern

California.

The conference is one of a se-

ries being held in colleges and

universities throughout the coun-

try in an endeavor to stimulate

imderstanding and interest in

world problems, according to Louis

Wasserman, president of the local

group.

Featuring the local conclave

will be the appearance of two

prominent internationalists, Ray-

mond Leslie Buell, president of

the Foreign Policy association,

and Clark M. Eichelberger, direc-

tor general of the League of Na-

tions association.

Informal Disenssion

Bodi men, observers at Geneva/

and Paris in recent years, will

conduct informal discussions of

worid affairs during the day, as

well as address the entire group

at the evening dinner at 6:15 p.m.

"Interest in the conference is

running high on this campus with

thirty or forty students and sev-

eral members of the faculty ex-

pected to attend the sessions,"

Wasserman said yesterday.

'Great Interest'

*'Vnih such men as professors

H. Arthur Stelner and Malbone

W. Graham attending, the con-

ference promises to be one of

great interest to students study-

ing in this particular field, as

wen as better acquainting the

students of the various universi-

ties with each other," A. S. U. C.

President Porter Hendricks stated

yesterday.

Scheduled in the day's program

are Informal discussions, conduct-

ed by instructors from several

universities: a plenary session; a

luncheon at the La Golondrina

cafe on Olvera street, at which

members of the Latin-American

consular corps will speak; and

dinner in the main dining room
of the Chamber of Commerce
building. Twelfth and Hill streets.

Women Orators

Try Out Today
For Tournament

advance

advertisements.

9:00—Green Day! sports

dance, at the Uplift srs' club.

Upperclassmen art report-

ed to be turning grq»n with

envy.

First A. S. Ul C
Breakfast

Gathers

Qub
Today

Campus Celebrities Attend

Meeting: of New
Organizati< n

Women orators win try out to-

day in R. H. 314 at 1 p. m.. to

determine the U. C. L. A. repre-

sentative at the Southern Califor-

nia Intercollegiate forensics

league oratory tournament, to be

held April 26 at La Verne college.

Contestants who have submit-

ted manuscripts, and who will

speak today, are Hilda Strimling.

June Halberg, Dorothy Malmuth
and Sehna Mikels. Miss Mlkels

has Just returned from Lexington,

Ky.. where she and Judith Rykoff

represented the University in the

Pi Kappa Delta forensics tourna-

ment.

Johnson Discusses Importance of

Art in Second Advertising Lecture

Social

Seniors Give

Informal Tea

For Faculty

Class Hei|ds, Honorary
Members Guests at

Function

Regents Invited

Freshman Green Day
Officers To Visit

Entertainment

The first senior tea for the hon-

orary members of the class of

1934 will take place today in the

men's lounge of Kerckhoff hall

from 3:30 p. m. to 5 p. m.

President Robert Gordon Sproul

will be the guest of honor, while

Provost E. C. Moore, Dean Helen

M. Laughlln, Dean Earl J. Mil-

ler, Dr. Lily B. Campbell, Dr.

Frederic Woellner, Mrs. Louise P.

Sooy, and Deming Maclise com-

plete the list of faculty members

for whom the tea is being given,

by the graduating class.

Large Attendance

The University regents, the en-
The long-awaited h Itlal meet- / ^^^ ^ ^^ ^^^/^ ^^
g of the A. S. U. Ct Breakfast ,, ' . # *». -^

councils, and members of the sen-

C, accord-

University

and the

ing

club will take place tils morning
at 7:30 o'clock in E>i ;khoff hall

dining rooms A, B. anc

ing to Earl E. Swingle
executive secretary

group's first president

Suggested by Swing]}, and org-

anized for the benefit of A. S. U.
C. officers and employe es by Pres-

ident Porter Hendrlcki , the club's

first meeting will be rttended by
an imposing list of campus per-
sonalities.

"Freshman Orientation"
subject of a speech to

Frederick P. Woellne
professor of educatio 1. Tomlin
Edwards. A. S. U. C. sc aetary will

talk on the "Place of University

Women in the Asso<lated Stu-

is the
)e given by

associate

nanager of

will act as

out of the

dents." C. M. McClure,
the Food department,
master of ceremonies.

To eat "one raw egg

shell" is the rumored i4itlatlon re-

imbers. A
C. L. A.
also sug-
means of

ast". said

quirement for club

Jaunt over the new
cross country course

gested as an apropria
"toning up for bre

Swingle.

Among those sched^ed to at-

tend the morning affa r are: Pat-
rick Maloney; boxing a ach; Dem-
ing Maclise, assistant controller;

William C. Ackermai. graduate
manager; senior coui cilors, and
freshman class officers

Psychiatrist Frei ents

Series of ! -»ecturcs

A series of five lectiu 9S on "Psy-

chological Gleaniiigs P om Litera-

tiure," by Dr. Edward N. School-

man, noted Chicago i sychiatrist.

WiU be. held at the F rst Unita-

rian chiu*ch. 2936 T^est Eighth
street, starting April

lor class have been invited to at-

tend, according to John Olsen,

president of the senior class and

chairman of the Senior board.

"We have received replies to

neariy all the invitations sent

out," Olsen said. "Therefore, we

expect a very large attendance at

the tea, which is to be Informal."

Midge Plnckney, vice-president

of the class, will be in charge of

the entertainment, which will fea-

tiure music by Esther Mendenhall,

student harpist, who has played

in the Los Angeles women's Phil-

harmonic harp orchestra.

Olsen stated that the honorary

class members and Uie class of-

ficers will stand In the receiving

line, while members of the Sen-

ior board will serve.

Freshmen Officers

Phyllis Edwards, president of

the freshman class, asks that all

class officers and those who have

been appointed to fiU A. S. U. C.

positions for Green Day attend.

'*The senior class is paying us a

great honor In inviting us to come
to the tea, and I feel that, in all

courtesy, you should respond ac-

cordingly. Besides, it's going to

be a good tea," she stated.

'1 should like all the members
of the senior class to be present,"

declared Olsen, "but. at the same
time, I feel it necessary to add

that members of the other classes

cannot be admitted, except for

those who have received special

invitations."

POUCKMAN RECUPERATES
E. A. Langdon. a member of the

West Los Angeles polipe depart-

ment, is resting at his home, 2780

silectomy performed April 8.

Manning avenue, following a ton-

FreshmanVomen Express Opinions

Co-Eds View Claihes, Men, R. O. T. C, Studies

Freshman Women* 1 Edltinr

What problems are

the minds of freshmeii

'oremost in

women?

•#••••«»•»«»•••*••••*

That "advertising cannot be

created without art" was the

message of Charles Everett John-
son in the second lecture of a
voluntary advertising course pre-

sented yesterday. Mr. Johnson.

who is art director of the Lord
and Thomas advertising agency
and well-known as a lecturer on
advertising subjects, spoke on
"How Art Can Make Advertising

More Profltable."

Functions

Advertising, Johnson explained,

is the "simultaneous explosion"

of attention, message, and iden-

tity. The primary function of a
good ad is to attract the reader's

attention, since without attention,

the message to be imparted and
the Identity of the product can-
not be divulged. In order to pro-
duce an effect on the reader, all

three factors must strike him at

the same time.

This end is accomplished
through the medium of art, ao-

cording to Johnson. The design

of the advertisement, the setting

and arrangement of the tsn^e, and
the thematic treatment of the

subject determine to a large de-

gree the effect that will be ex-

ercised on the reader.

Art and UtUtty
Since in Johnson's opinion, art

in advertising "is to make utility

aesthetic." the principles of aes-

thetics should be incorporated in

the preparation of advertising

copy. Ih this connection. John-
son stressed the value of irregu-

larity of pattern to catch the at-

tention of the eye. The pattern

6t the advertisement must also

serve the important function of

retaining the reader's interest

from the headlin<& to the finish.

"Finding Out What the Con-
sumer Wants" will be the subject

of the next advertising lecture to

be delivered April 28 by Ford
Sammis, according to Aaron
Rothenberg, business aunager of

the Daily Bruin. :-;^:c

What do they think ol upper and

lower division men?
J
Interviews

with some of the freshmen wom-
en have offered a vari< ty of view-

points.

U. C. L. A. women Iress better

than women on any ot ler campus,

said one of the freslmen wom-
en. With few except ons it was

agreed that the womei dress very

well, that their clothe 1 are quite

correct and suitable 'or campus
wear.

Views en PL IS

Women's views on Aking plus

were peciiliar. One stited that a

woman's first year in coUege

should be unhampered by the per-

petual presence of one man. An-
other said that she tt ought that

it was easier to meet p K>ple if one
were wearing a fratero Ity pin.

The greatest difficilty of the

majority was that (f meeting
members of their own class. They
find H much easier to become
acquainted with uppe ' classmen.

Those who offer this >pinion say

that freshmen clubs and other

organizations are not v iry well at-

tended.

Object to Bea«i '
"^

The main criticism '. men's ap-

By VIRGINIA WAIXI8
pearance was lack of neatness.

One woman said that "Nothing

makes a man look more negligent

than a stubble of bear<i.'* The
tradition which forbids freshmen

from wearing cords and moleskins

should be observed more strictly,

it was also agreed.

"It is unfortunate," said one

athletically minded freshman
woman, "that the women do not

participate more in the Women's
Athletic association." Considering

the wide variety of the many
sports offered there should be

more participants. Another wom-
an maintains that "W. A. A. ac-

tivities are beneficial but not

necessary for freshmen women"
Sodal Engagements First

Freshmen women have even

formed views on military train-

ing. One says th'^t those who
object to compulrjry drill are

merely laiy and bate to admit it.

Another says thft she likes the

uniform but that the drill must
be a lot of trouble.

One of the greatest difficulties

of some of the women is in ar-

ranging their studies so that they

will not interfere with their social

activities. Upon close questlop-

ing it was focmd that the major-

ity of the women would postpone

their studytot tf «& Important en-

gagem^t inttilknd. > 1
,

'4

Freshmen Assume Offices;

Dance Ends Day's Reign
Assembly Will Feature

Off-Campus Talent,

Novelties

Open to Public

Bob Miller^s Orchestra

burnishes Music
Tonight

An assembly at 1 p. m. in R03rce

hall auditorium, an all-University

dance at the Upllfters club in

Santa Monica at 9 o'clock tonight,

and the assumption of A. S. U.

C. offices by members of the first

year class, will compose the 1934

Freshman Green Day celebration

today.

Featuring off-campus . talent,

the assembly will consist of sev-

eral novelty acts, including a
Fanchon and Marco trio and Ne-
gro act; Jayne Higgins, Ellen

Reed, and Rae Clemente, the Co-
ed tri^: the Murtagh trio; the

Chute Twins' mirror dance; Stan-

ley Brown, tap dancer; and
Hasel Hayes. Wampus baby star.

Wylie Sykes and his Hi-ho Col-

lege Court orchestra, with Matu*-

ine Marseilles as featured vocal-

ist, will furnish the music, while

Ted Olsen will act as master of

ceremonies.

An-University Danee
Bob Millar's orchestra has been

engaged to play for the dance at

the Uplifter's club in Santa Mon-
ica. The Co-ed trio, with accom-
panist, James Humphreyr will

sing intermission nimibers.

The affair will be sport and
corsages will not be worn. Bids

for the affair may still be pur-
chased during the day in Kerck-
hoff hall foyer at $1.50 each.

Freshmen with dues cards will be
able to purchase reservations at

the door with a 25-cent reduc-
tion.

Joel Coulter, freShman class

treasurer, declared yesterday that

free bids offered salesmen who
have sold ten tickets would not be
forthcoming imless all bids and
money are turned in by 4 p. m.
today in K. H. 304.

Assembly Not Exelnshre
llie assembly today does not

exclude upper classmen, accord-

ing to Phyllis Edwards, first-year

president. Both the assembly at

1 p. m. and the dance in the eve-

ning are to be all-University af-

fairs.

"Today should be the fresh-

man's big day, as Green Day only

comes once a year," Miss Edwards
stated concerning the traditional

yearly festivities. "We intend to

make our dance the best all-Uni-

versity affair ever given at U. C.

L. A., and the assembly will serve

to speak for itself."

Phrateres Plans

Dance Monday
At Holmby HaU

Ih order to send delegates to

the fourth national Phrateres

convention, the local chapter of

Phrateres will sponsor a benefit

dance Monday night at Holmby
hidl from 8 to 12 o'dock.

Bids are priced at 25 cents a
person, and may be purchased at

the door Monday night, or from
residents of Bannister. Douglas,

Doheney. Holmby. Mira Hershey.

and Rudy halls, Winslow Arms,
and at the Y. W. C. A. clubhouse,

Jean Hodgkins, newly elected his-

torian, stated yesterday.

Official Hostess

PHYLLIS EDWARDS, who waived

a traditional right and assumes
office as vice president of the

A. S. U. C. Hoday.

Eichelberger To

Speak Today On

World Problems

Prosrram Offers National

Director of League
Association

Clark M. Eichelberger, national

director of the League of Nations

association, will speak on "World
Commimity, or World Anarchy,"

at 11 a. m. today in Royce Hall

auditorium.

Mr. Eichelberger, who entered as

a volunteer with the A. E. F. dur-

ing the World War. has for the

last ten years been actively en-

gaged in the movement to pro-

mote international understanding,

according to Dr. M. W. Graham,
professor of political science.

•*Mr. Eichelberger has been

greatly criticized by powerful met-

ropolitan newspapers because of

his active leadership in the cam-
paign of the League of Nations

associations to persuade the

United States government to re-

define its. attitude toward the

League of Nations," said Dr.

Graham, "and his activities of the

last few months have been widely

publicized."

The assembly, which is open to

the University public, is sponsored

by Dr. Graham and Dr. Arthur

H. Stelner, assistant professor of

political science. Dr. Graham's
class in international relations

will be excused to attend the

event.

Fraternities Discuss

House Finance Today

A meeting to discuss proi>osed

plans for interfratemity house fi-

nancing will be held today at 1

p. m., in R. H. 222, according to

Maurice Norins, interfratemity

council housing committee chair-

man.

Members of the committee and
Junior interfratemity coimcll rep-

resentatives of Alpha Gamma
Omega, Alpha Tau Omega, Alpha
Delta Chi, Kappa Alpha, Tau Del-

ta Phi, and Theta Delta Chi will

be present.

Tilden Presents Four Basic Causes

Of War at Dewey Oub Discussion

'^ar can be eradicated by
eradicating the economic condi-

tions which bring it about, but it

can't be done today or tomorrow
or the next day,"^ Arnold Tilden,

graduate student of the Univer-

sity of Southern California, told

members of the John Dewey club

yesterday.

"There are four basic causes of

war," according to Tilden. "The
first of these is the desire of small

groups to gain control of the gov-

ernment at home. Included in

this category is practically every

civil and revolutionary war of

modem times," the 9>eaker stat-

ed.
,

^
._

Intensified Pea^ee *^^

War, which is merely "totensi-

fled peace," according to Tilden.

"is also brought about by the de-

sire of small groups to retain

control of the government." This

desire was the basis of the Span-
ish-American ftacas in which
President McBOnley was forced to

declare war in order to maintain
the republican party in power, it

was pointed out.

A third cause of war lies in the

attempt of small groups within

any country to turn attention

from imsatisfactory conditions at

home, Tilden explained. "The
Russo-Japanese war illustrates

this attempt of a nation to imite

its people in military combat to

stamp out internal revolutionary

outbreaks."

Desire To Enrich ^

"Die final and most important

of the causes of war is the de-

sire of minority groups to enrich

themselves," asserted the speaker.

Although all wars are not eco-

nomic in origin, in the opinion of

Tilden, the World War was fought

for mainly economic reasons.

"American, French, and German
industries all attempted to pre-

vent any prematoie peace which
might ruin their ptoftts."

Yearlings Head Campus
Groilps in Annual

Celebration

Coulter President

Edwards to Undertake
Vice President's

Position

The yearKngs reign su-*

preme today! This day i^

Freshman Green Day, and
in its celebration, members
of the first-year class will

assume control of Univep' -

Bity student offices.

Those who will officiate during

'

the freshman day of authority in«

elude: Joel Coulter, A. S. U. C^
president; Phyllis Edwards, vice^J

president; Betty Mee, secretaryf.

Ted Olsen. chairman of the Stu«
dent Welfare and Persoimel boardf
Eleanor Dietrich. A. W. S. presl*

dent; Jean Sage, A. W. S. vice-

president; Jessie Christlancy, A.

W. S. secretary; Lois Lamberton«
A. W. S. treasurer; and Doroths^

Dowds, W. A. A. president.

Activity Chairmen ^

Betty. Wilson, dramatics board
chairman; George Deshon, publi*

cations board chairman, Bruce
Farrow, men's board chairman:
Richard Drukker, forensics board
chairman; David Paulin, men's
athletic board chairman; Beldon
Katleman, scholarship board
chairman; and Murray William-^
son. musical organization bo|ard

chairman. f
Dick Variel, executive secretary:

Glenn Sanderson, head yell
leader; Irving Adams, assist^t

yell leader; Bonnie Miller, Stu-
dttit Welfare and Peiconnel

board vice-ch£drman: Doris
Ward, Phrateres president; Bar-
bara Dunn, Phrateres vice-presi-

dent; Arlene Cameron, Phrateres

treasurer, and Mary Lou Lindsay.

Phrateres secretary.

Daily Bruin Staff

Daily Bruin Staff: Stanley Ru-
bin, editor; Lorenz Walthausen.
business manager; AI Perrish, ad-
vertising manager; Betty Jane
Webster, national advertislna

manager; Jack Berman, clrcula'2

tion manager; and Edmond Kat*
enkamp. night manager.
Southern Campus staff: James

Stockton, editor; Betty Geary, as-

sociate editor; and Edward Ry«
dalch, business manager.
- Freshmen who ^e assuming
the foregoing positions during the

day may be found in their respec-

tive offices diulng their free hours.

An important meeting of the A.
S. U. C. council will be held at 10

ajn. today in K. H. 204A, accord-

ing to Coulter. Members of the
Arrangements committee will
meet in R. H. 116 at 2 pjn. to

complete plans for the dance to*

night. I

Y. W. C. A. Group
Conducts Trip to

Oriental Section

A Japanese dinner and theater
party are scheduled for tonight

when Uie Oriental-American
group of the Y. W. C. A. tours the
eastern and Japanese sections of

the city.

Those desiring transportation to

dinner and the movie will meet
at the Y.W.CA. at 5 p. m. Others
will meet at 6:30 o'clock at 129

North San Pedro street, Los An-
geles.

The theater party will meet at

the Fuji theater. First and San
Pedro, at 8 o'clock. The affair

is open to the University public,

according to Margaret Sullowd,

chairman of the International

group, who is in charge.

Today in Brief

10:00—A. S. U. C. counca»

K. H. 204A.
1:00—Tri-C, R. H. 120.

1:00—Interfratemity hous-

ing committee, R. H. 322.

1:00—Hostess captains, Y.
W. C. A.

2:00 — Freshman Arrange-
ments committee, R. H.
116.

2:30—Fashion show try-outs,

R. C B.

3:00—Drama group, Y. W.
C. A.

3:00 — Men's frodi debate

squad, R. H. XSi.

8:00 — Oriental-Amerteaa
tour, Y. W. C. A.

8:30—Areme dance, MaaonSe
clubhouse.

i^
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By RHEA NATHANSON

<Twas with great trembling and

dread that we dared undertake

the fearsome responsibility en-

tailed in the writihg of this meri-

torious colujnnn.
• • • >

Yet the worm must turn some

day.

So this little freshman has her

say.
• • •

Ah. the irony of life, and twid-

dle twaddle, etc. Yet how can we

but consign ourselves blindly to

the far-reaching mandates aet

forth in truth upon this frothy

page. That too often we find

ourself led astray is indeed of no

consequence. For, my little ones,

who then would advertise? Who,

verily, would deign to attend those

spineless drools that are the stu-

pendous, colossal, mediocre out-

bursts of ye feeble-minded movie

magnates?
• • •

Let us recall, though our weary

brains rebel, the latest opus of

that man Tracy. Who was it that

said, "Plot zero. Gags several.

Ending, finally and at long last**?

Whoever he may be, may he rest

te pieces. For. we, fools that we

were, remembering that this

«nake-in-the grass was an oh-so-

ardent lover of Tracy, went to

see this .. . this nothing. Would,

that we were strong enough to

withstand the unintelligible rav-

ings of this sheet. But are we?

Unfortunately, no.
• • •

With the helpless devotion of

freshman, too green (no pun!) to

know any better, do we whole-

heartedly support the - - - of

the Uhiversity Dramatic society.

We listen to the frenzied emot-

mgs thrown forcefully at our in-

nocent heads, not comprehend-

ing the miserable truth. Bom to

undying and passionate loyalty

are they while wrecks of

humanity are we who believe im-

plicitly. They tell us we cannot

do otherwise. Sad fate we mor-

tals are harnessed to.

Sad. indeed!
• • •

Previews, what fruitless words

the^'^ncompass! What dithering

idiosyncrasies! What bosh! WHY?
WHY? WHY? A thousand voices

decry their wherefore. Let them
tell us of the few which are de-

serving of the space they fill, and
spare us the unbearable tortiu*e

of the many. But will they?

They won't.

Flash

Mickey Mouse is here again.

Mickey Mouse is thrilling us in

his own inimical manner. Mickey
Mouse has triumphed once more.

Yeah. Mickey Mouse is okay. In

fact. Mickey Mouse is, in all prob-

ability, one of the very few star-

lings whom we may rely upon to

bring us true delight. (Could we
have seen this before? We could.)

• • «

Doable, Yea Triple Flaah

light dawns! They who rule

mean no harm. They are but

poor l|»nlghted heathen, wallow-

ing in a maze of misconstrued
benefaction. They dazzle ua with

their seeming brilliance, yet dumb
though we be. we must needs pro-

test that we are not dumb enough
to know that they are not in-

fallible.

Buster Crabbe

Gives Formula

For Film Fame

Hollywood's Latest Tarzan

Recalls CoUege Days

With Misjarivingrs

•Lion Man' Rules Mate

d OFF the Campus

By DOROTHY CALHOUN
"Buster Crabbe Junior, if there

ever is one. will not work his way
through college if I can help it",

says the 'Uon Man.* "I didn't

have any fun In college, or time

to join the social activites. I

wouldn't do it again on a bet,

but I dont regret it. It has flven

me a lot of money sense I might

not have had if I hadn't had to

watch every cent. Tm saving every

penny I can now, whereas I might

be throwing it around on fancy

cart and Hollywood parties if I

hadnt had my college training

in economy.**

Buster, broadshouldered swim-

ming champ, stepped out of the

Olympic pool Into a Paramount

contract. Just after he had grad-

uated from U. 8. C. in 1932. Be is

trying to shed his nickname grad-

ually and has gotten as far as

signing himself "Larry (Buster)

Crabbe** now. He paid his own way
through tkree years of straight

college work and one year of law,

by working every afternoon in the

stock room of a men's clothing

store on Wilshire Boulevard. The
firm gave him his clothes at

whole sale price which enabled

him to look the successful young

man even in college. He won't

make the clothes mistakes so

many actors do. When I talked

to him he was wearing a tu\ coat

with darker brown-checked pants

and Just the right tie.

"I never expected to be more
than a spectator of the movies,

though I used to work as an ex-

tra sometimes in the summer with

a lot of other college fellows. But

now that Tve made my start it

would be an awful let-down to

finish my law course. It's a good

thing to fall back on though, and

I mtend to get my law degree

when they've had enough of me

A

^asadena Offers

Colorful Comedy

Of Middle Ages

Hear Ye! Films

Are Calling For
A Shakespeare

Buster

Crabbe

9wims. acts

and holds a

law earcer up

his sleeve In

ease of emer-

gency' As

for his wife,

Virginia,

there'll be

no screen

work for

her.

"All that the screen needs now
^ , .. - o • X T^«-l^ make it rise above good enter-
leincarnation of Saint Joan ^ainment is a Shakespeare-a

Ig Theme of Witty

Modern Drama

T
>.My»MVWW»»^*'».'MK^^A*AVAy##»'V-

very much In earnest about this

movie acting career of his, that

he asks to tee all the scripts of

the pictures coming up and reads

them to see whether there Is a

possible part in them for him. If

some picture soon to be made is

going to have a boxer or skater or

a skii-Jumper in it. Buster goes

out and learns how to box skate

or sWi-Jiunp so as to be ready for

the part If they want him.

"I*ve taken tests for every mas-

culine role in this studio for the

last ye«r except Baby LeRtoy's

I)arts.'* According to the Horatio

Alger formula. Butter ought to suc-

ceed. He's one of those work and

win boys who is willing to work

from the bottom up.

"Any attractive girl ought lo be

able to get hi the pictures, that

is, if she's got personality". Some-

hTpictunss. I hope thaTwon't be how I don't beUeve he wants Vir-

She Passed Through Lorraine"

s this week's offering at the Pasa-

lena Community Playhouse. The

jomedy, in spite of its fifteenth-

jentury setting, might easily be

•e-named "She Passed Through

Jorralne—And How!" for the

j^rhole thing is very twentleth-cen-

;ury.

The play, by Lionel Hale, is an

episode laid in 1436 wherein a

beautiful young girl enters a Lor-

rainese farmhouse and claims to

be Saint Joan of Arc reincamatf'd.

The events which follow her ad-

vent upon the scene are full of

humor and suspense. It is an art-

fully written comery which, fort-

unately, carries both itself and its

lactors.

On the whole, the players lack

finesse, though one or two nre ex-

cellent. Cyril Thornton as the

priest and Elmo Cerrutl as the

bibulous old "Robert" achieve re-

markable characterizations. The

^Glamour' Will

Introduce New
Screen Adonis

large order, but it would set it on
a par with the greatest arts in

the history of world achievement."

That is the opinion of Wilbur
L. Cross, governor of Connecticut,

former . dean of the graduate

school at Yale, and charter day
lecturer at U. C. L. A., who paid

his first visit to a motion picture

studio recently. It wa.i while

standins? alonpr side Cecil B. De-
Mille as the veteran directed

"Cleopatra" that Mr. Cross made
his observations.

The screen already has many
splendid and artistic performers."

he continued. "Through its scope

and ability to reproduce local

color it is capable of utmost real- • and such.

"Cinemaddicts'* (with apologies

to "Time) will probably remember

"Glamour" as the picture which

first presented Philip Reed, un-

known now, perhaps, but destined,

we think, for fame. The film

which was recently previewed.

stars Constance Cummings and

Paul Lukas. Both of them ring up

grand performances in a gripping

picture. But somehow we keep re-

membering this new personality.

Who Is this Philip Reed?
We weren't impressed by his

acting at all, but to be perfectly

frank, the gentleman has sex ap-

peal. A very tall, rather Latin type,

he looms in "Glamour" as the

latest dark-and-handsome to chal-

lenge the throne of the Gables

Marjorie Rambeau To
Play in Lasky Picture

Marjorie Rambeau and Jesse J.

Lasky have been waiting for a

long while to make the announce-

ment of the.jrigning of the actrest

for another role in a Lasky pro-

duction.

When the producer made "The
Warrior's Husband." Miss Ram-
beau was so highly praised for her

performance that he decided that

he would like to feature her in

another picture that would enable

her to display her comedy talent.

As a result, she has a leading part

in his new film. "Grand Canary .*•

'Scarlet Empress' to

Have Rich Wardrobe

ism. and above all it holds the

entire world's Interest. . . I hesti-

tate to name its possible Shake-
speare. . .But with the steady dev-

elopment of motion pictures

since the days of silent films this

new leader is bound to appear

soon."

ents. But before Td bought the

tickets, I was told to report on the

set the next morning for a pic-

ture.- [two leads, Ray Murray and Mur-
"I want to play athletic roles, Ij^y Teats, afe the least accept-

Indians, perhaps, but I hope iL^ie of the whole cast

don't draw any more wild man .. ^T^^ninff n
parts in O string."

Swimming made Buster a little

thick around the chest and shoul-

^rs, but he has trained that off.

^d now looks better than he did

m college, or perhaps it's just that

success is becoming to him.

soon. You know, this is the most

surprising business in the world.

You never know what kind of a

part they're giving you till he
day before they etart shotting.

You never know why yoa're good

nor why your fired, and you have

to fight for your parts, if you want

to get anywhere.**

Buster didn't tell me this, but

I happen to know that he is so

ginia hi pictures. Virginia is Mrs

Buster Crabbe now. She was Vir-

flDia Held. XT. C. L. A. Kappa in

1933. They were married last year.

'This is the craziest business in

the world", says Buster. "Last

week when I wanted to see if I

was lined up for any pictures, the

casting director told me "No". I

planned to go to Honolulu, where

I was brought up. to see my par-

1

Bernie Wit Based On
Kentuckian^s ^Yowsah'

One word, copjrrighted for radio

use and given a valuation of

$52,000 a year., brought fame and
fortune to Ben Bernie, the "Old

Maestro" revealed, as he prepared

to make his debut as a motion

picture actor in the new film,

"Thank Your Stars."

The word is "Yowsah." It U
an expression he picked up from

a Kentucky colonel while he was

playing at the College Inn in Chi-

cago. Around this one word he

built a style of conversation which
immediately brought him greater

national recognition as an enter-

tahier.

At the opening performance.

Robert Welch and James E. Jud-

8on received undeserved ap-

plause as the two medieval trou-

badours—sort of provincial Win-

chells whose specialty is publicity

for resurrected saints. They more

or less wreck two well-written

parts by too broad portrayals.

Should the play be a .iuccess,

and it may be, it will be enUrely

due to the witty writhig of Lionel

Hale and the clever acting of Cy-

ril Thornton.

Pauline Lord Signed

For Two Film Roles
One of the most important con-

versions from stage to screen of

the past several years was made
recently when Pauline Lord sign-

ed a contract with Paramount
studios to appear in two pictures.

Miss Lord, who originated Eu-
gene O'NelU's famous character,

"Anna Christie," on the stage, will

make her screen debut In "Mrs.

Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch."

His abilities apparently lie in

singing and dancing, and he does

both to perfection. His voice is

wonderfully rich, and a dance that

he does with Constance Cummings
is one of the high spots of the pic-

ture.

The story is rather a "yes and
no" proposition. The plot ingre-

dients are rudimentary and some-

times trite, but they have been

compounded in an extraordinary

way. ^ou will feel that you know
exactly what is going to happen,

but you will never be entirely

right. The whole thing deali with

a side of theater life that so far

has not been commonly mulled

over in the movies. The ending.

like the rest of the picture, is al-

most, but not quite what you an-

ticipate.

We hope you like it. We did.

With twenty elaborate costumes.

Marlene Dietrich is said to be in

a position to carry off honors for

the most colorful wardrobe of

1934 m the Josef Von Sternberg

production. "The Scarlet Em-
press." which has just been com-
pleted.

Travis Banton, Paramount's

costume creator, believes that the

period dealt with in the picture

—

the middle eighteenth century In

Russia's court—^was productive of

the most generous costum« of

any period in history.

THEMAYCOMPANY

Siren^s Colored Maid
Joins Cast of Cinema

Ubby Taylor, the dusky actress

who would rather be Mae Weet's

personal maid than to continue

If a Broadway stage fuecess, will

be accorded her second major
laugh role in her employer's next

tarrtag picture. "It Alnt No Bin.**

libby appeared previously ta

rrm No Angel."

Beddei her and the star, the

film features Roger Pryor and
Katherine De^fllle.

CLASSIFIED
Phon« Oxford 1071 or

W.L.A. 31171 for Classified
RATCa

lie tor lino for ono Issuo.

SOo pt lino for t loooos.

46e por lino for ono wook (B Isouos).

|1^ por lino for ono montli (M
looiios*)
Throo iinoo minimum occoptod.

(Coent S «vordo to a lino.)

Only abtMTOVIatlono pormittod: ttroot
(tS.)* Avonvo (Avo.). and Apartmont
(Apt.)

^

FOR RENT (33)

WANTED—Man student to share
beach front home. Five rooms sleep-
ing porch next to ocean, bath, large
flroplaoe, hot water, private beaclx.

At end of Beverly Blvd. Transpor-
tation free to and from campua, if

desired. 116 per month until end of
semester. See Mgr. of Daily Bruin,
213 Kerckhoff halL

MISCELLANEOUS (17*)

CONTRACT Bridso—Anno C. Reuben,
formerly of Knikorbacker Bridge
chib of New York, offers compre-
bensive iadtrldual ooatract bridge
InotructiOD. RO <4Se between 6-7:30.

SPONGE
RUBBER TOYS
(Ckeloe ef tCOTTII er DUCK)

with 4 ROLLS of

ZALO Toilet Tissue

OCXyrnE lit little tp(mge fubbef dog ... black

as coal exc^ for his bright eyt$ and red tongue. The

spongy dude is dressed in bright colors, with a vivid

yellow bilL

Whether you're 6 or ($0, you cannot help smiling with

pleasure when you see these original, clever toys. If

you're 6, you'll tdke them for a swim in your tub every

day. If you're 60, you'll be glad to make some child

happy with one of these attractive novelties.

NOT FOR SALE . . • Scottie and the duck are not

for sale. The manufacturers

of ZALO Bathroom Tissue

are distributing them to stores

who will give you one with the

purchase of 4 rolls of ZALO.

ZALO is ihi snow'whitt, soft,

shorbent Hssme that joi^ll see in

many of the fmest hasbroouss.

'*#'
:.r*^

WE ONLY HEARD
Rumor has It that RKO is plan-

ning a production based on the

life of Lady HamUton with Kath-

arine Hepburn In the lead. May
we surmise that they will try to

get "One-Eye" Connolly for the

part of Lord Nelson?

Uhe Downtown
Meeting Place

for U.C.L.A ^
andEntertainment
5:30 to8pjn. — 9p.m. to liJn.

530 SoHill
OPPOSITE THE ^

MOTOP COACH ^

STOP •

CAFETERIA DINNERS
25< and 4S«

SERVICE RESTAURANT
DINNERS- 60« and 75^

Open
' 6AM to I AM

every day of the year

A la carte senrice at all hours. No
corer charge or minimum check

at any time.

Paramount Auto Park Next Door

Open UnUl 1 a.m. Rates Reasonable

PARAMOUNT
CAf€T€RlA

x-i/ ^1-

THE MAY COMPANY

J

COMFORT

m;

f/

WANTED—Traiuvortatlon to Fresno.
April 19, and return the SSnL MUs
Smith, letO Caendon. WLA 87190.

LOST AND FOUND (85)

U>8T—A IT jewel Elgin wrist-watch.
Pleaee^ return to LoetJkl^oimd tn Co

4-«>'

i'LUiij&Jk'

4

,ji

A FLUPFIER...PURER... FINER TOILET TISSU
ZAU>hmtdtnilhtrKlllcC»M*ttO«%AmtrlemiiuurU$tmdhAmnlumMi

Mad* by th« makart of ZEE Tetl«» Tlou

Poetic License

about May^s Campus

Shop o( Corsetry
Seven little co-eds went shopping

Seven little po-eds on the make .^
'

Heard that the girdles named "Sensations

Give a girl a maximum break
* Seven little co-eds got excited

Seven little co-eds picked and diose^^

Seven little co-eds bought "Sensations'*

Seven little co-eds out for beaux

"Fm all for *Bliss' " cried Janice

** Tets' are my pet** said Ann
" Teeks' are my passion" said Patty

"ril take Tlips' " cried Fran

Thia little MINX went to Sally

This little POUFF went to Joan

This little NIPS girdled Nancy-
Seven "Sensations" found a home!

Brevity
the Sotd of FUt
Wee-Fit Panties, per-
fecUy fitted, of fine rtlK-

enray. They launder like

a charm, and five you &
flawressly smooth l)ne

under your frock.

$1.25

THE MAY CO. SHOP OF CORaETRY

Third Floor

^^

f
Heavy Heavy

' Satin
A slip that moulds yoa
sleek aa a aeal . . . with
long. body-hu«lna »!«••

. .*. atHctly tailored, aa
j-ou like It. Tea raae or

white.

$3.95

••

*

V
1

1

CAMPUS SHOP
THIRD FLOOR

;^

.1

^^9^
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AISLE
^ Coateetod by

DOmOTKT CALBOUN
A ncent nth of milllaziaireases

tfeatens to chance the social life

of HoBywood completely. One of

the pampered daughters of wealth

Is ICary Fahmey. patent-mediae
hdrcas from Chicago, who havtnf

jmi run through a couple of mar-

riafM la said to be eagerly look-

Juf for another in the motie col-

ony. Also, a Chtea«o aocialite.

"VlTflnia Ptne recently stalked off

one of the sets saying indignantly

*T, dont know how they could ask

a lady to play a role like that!**

Another one U the daughter of

the ^jrbes tooth-paste millions

vhQ li here looking for ezcite-

moit ta ttie way of a movie con-

tract. With the expensively clad

flfvet of Janet Snowden, now

crashloff Into pictures, and Rosa-

mond Plnchot, daughter of Boa-

ton miniona who la seriously con-

tfderlng a contract, what chance

hate oar local hangers-on? Even

Dorria Duke, the richest girl in

tte world, la reported by many
to be Itvtng here incognito. Kumor
haa It that she's afraid of kidnap-

pen and is trying to get in pic-

tures under a fake name. Holly-

wood threatens to become the

lefve for bared heiresses who

have gotten an the thrills and

YiA out of society and are hop-

ing to be amused by motion pic-

tures. If this migration of mil-

lionaires continues, Hollywood will

aooB bt the social center of the

ifMlthy ftem an parts of the

country. —^^
Hfdiywood Is getting educated!

One of the most unusual crops of

Bay Start was choaen by the

Wampus boy for nineteen thirty-

four. Three out of twelve of them

mre ooDege graduates and sorority

giris. Haad Hayes is a Kappa
from Krv*^ university. Catherine

wnhams is a Theta, and Lucille

Lond m**"^^^' Kappa from North-

western university.

Leslie Howard has been chosen

to pUy "Anthony Adverse" in

Warner Brothers' screen adapta-

tion of the book^by that name.

Tlie studio has been having a

hard time deciding which of the

any pilots crowded into over

Kven hundred pages at fine print

would be most suitable for the

Always
Twice.** th^ month's best-selling

novel, has been causing much ex-

citement and commotion, Metro

has discovered after paying

$35,000 for the movie rights that

there isnt a single censor-proof

episode in Uie whole book. The
studios sh<^d stick to the old

classics — they're having much
more \xuik wttti than.

Teck^ Bad Boy* wffl feature

Jackie Cooper as a twelve-year-

old, adding seven years to the age

of the original •Tmd boy* because

of Jadde^ unfortunate habit of

growing taller (and wider). He
. win also be seen in ^Treasure Ih
land'* with Wallace Beery who
plays tlie role of Long John, the

peg-legged pirate. Inddentally.

ICr. Beery suffers such ezcrudat-
' taig pain from having his leg
^^ strapped to his body, that he can

only keep it that way for three

intnu*f# at a time.

JofB Nickel Beer Sale

Thrilk Thirsty Brnins

A 5 eent stein of beer wm fea-

ture KTvlee at Joy^ Village cafe

today between the hours of 3 pjn.

and midnight. This offer is be-

ing made by the proprietor. Cal

Joy. to tntrodoce a new line of

One of the Westwood VUlage

stodent centers, Joy^ acnounoes

ttto new and better service at the

usual lofv prtcesw

^i

Bride and Groom Top
Players in New Pictnre

IVewlywede Tat" Patterson and
Ot<^ Boyer head the cast of

"^y Royal Command.'* soon to go
Into production in Hollywood.

Ifta Patterson is the BngUsh
eenedienne who made her Amer-
ican debut in ''Bottoms Up," new-
ly releaeed. Boyer, with whom
>ilM lecsntly eloped, cooies to

. fDBH l^QOi the Rmdi stage.

Also in t^ east of ''By Royal
are Lew Ayres and

RIDE A NEW
BIKE

Screen Rascal

Is Ontgrowing

Kid Portrayals

Ikfitzi Greoi's Improvement

Readies Her for Roles

Of Inireniie Type

By GRACIB GREEN
•Ttfy. how you've grown! I

hardly know you. It isn't little

Ifitsi Oreen?"
'^ow would you like to hear

that everywhere you go?" asked

ICtzI, wtth her old Infectious grin.

••But then, I suppose I really cant
complain. After all. when a girl

reaches the ripe old age of^thir-

teen. she does have to expect

comment."
••There's one consolation,

though. Fm not always the one
to be embarrassed. Oh, no! Let
me ten you all about Bill Seiter.

th^ director. You see. mother
and I were having lunch the
other day over at R. K. O. when
she noticed him at another table.

Wen, I hadnt seen him since I

was out here last so I mshed
over to him and said lieno.' He
looked at me with sort of a blank
expression, as if to say 'who are

you trying to kid?' He hunted
around for awhile and then sud-
denly light seemed to dawn.
Tou're Peggy, arent you?* he
said relievedly. 'How t^ you get-

ting along now?' Well, when I

told him who I was he was so

sorry, and was his face red! Now,
you see what I have to put up
with."

Yes, Ifitzi Green is getting to

be quite a young lady. Ypu'd be
surprised to see how tan she is.

And, she's got a dam cute httle

figure now. Of course, you re-

member her eyes, though. Wen,
they>e deepened into a sparkling
hazel shade, and her light brown
hair is neatly waved rather than
straight as a stick as it used to

be. BCOreover, she's wearing braces
to straliSiten her teeth, so that
by the time she's ready for that
next picture of hers well aU have
a big surprise in store.

Bfitzi has been doing a lot of
radio work in the past year, and
she's very enthusiastie about it

She has h^ own program, in ad-
dition to being a guest on Rudy
Vallee's hour several times. Of
course, her first love is stm the
screen. And it wont be long now
before she comes back again. She
was out here now to see about
a part, but it Just wasnt what
she wanted, so she's Mding her
time.

She expects to be going badt to
her favorite camp at Canon, Con-
necticut this summer. She really
loves camp, so she says, because
it gives her a chance to let looee
and haye fun.'

•'Wen,* she finished. "^ dont
know whether or not I iiir» grow-
ing up. Itt so modi fun to be

Duke Ellington's Music Interpret

;

irit of His Race in ModemSpiril

y-*f/.
•-•» ''?

)
'-'-'r'-ti.: i^^- '^^-
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By EDWARD P. BADLKT
«'My ultimate aim," explained

Duke Ellington, dusky band
leader, "is not so much to com-
pose and orchestrate jaa music
as to depict through the medium
of my compositions, the power-
ful. 3ret ever changing moods of

the colored man."
The composer of "Mood Indi-

go,** "Sophisticated Lady.** and
"Creole Rhapsody" bade me fol-

low him upstairs. I waited in the

h£91 outside the suite of dress-

ing rooms while he^ ehanged.
When the Duke reappeared, he
motioned me into his own dress-

ing room. I questioned him re-

garding his early experiences,

and he UAd me how his band had
evolved from a nucleus of four

members—^how his outfit was first

known as the "Washingtonians"
and later did some recordings un-
der the tiUe of tlie "Jungle

Band."
His rapid rise from obscurity,

his eulogies by critics aU over the

wOTld. imitations of his style by
himdreds of lesser orchestras,

coounand performances before

Europe's royalty and topmost so-

ciety—these and other honors

have not made a conceited man
of Edward Kennedy Elltngtnn.

His predominant characteristic is

his sincerity, mingled, of

with the inherent good nature of

the Negro. Ellington'i achieve-

ment is mostly one Gf applied

Jazz!

talent, of industry, of

brain to transform the

of his race into hanfiony and
riiythm.

"At the time we first began to

be noticed." the Duke explained.

"Paul Whiteman's orcl estra had

using his

emotions

style was
^fncopated

massed be-
prove its

reached its prime. His
the standard of aU
melodyv Our rather otirtreperous

brand of music attric ed atten-

tion because of its decided con-
trast, but several years
fore we were able to

salabmty.
"Then it was that

setting the colored

to musle occurred to

reception jDf my effi

has been greater in

here. There, the stu

dition of "hot" music
I didnt ask the

he attributed his

body must know why
he is—^why he Is one
est entertainers of
is because he is more tHan an en-
tertainer. In his mus c. he has
voiced with ^sobbing feeds
muted brass the inner
"Brown America."

GTHORTer -^ cTHO

and
Essence of

SOUSED IN PASO
Although Irene Pranklln. mnsi-^

cal comedy star under contract to

Fox Pilms, has had bat four

screen roles, each of them has re-

quired that she appear to be con-

siderably inebriated.

ACTOR'S HOUDAT
Uke the postman who. just for

a change, went for a walk on his

day off. Spencer Tracy plans to

spend his time in New York and

HE WHO OVERS]
Washington Irving's I immortal

classic. "Rip Van WinUe.** is to

be brought to the sen en as an
elaborate musical comedy with W.
C. Plelds as the star.

SALOBirS STEP
Joseph Schildkraot

signed fay Cedl B. De
the role of Herod,

in his new opus.

PAPA
has been

MiUe for

of Judea.

Chicago, where he is now osa

tion. sering an of the new shows.

NASTY MAN
C^h^rW Laughton has been cast

as the Inexorable father in Nor-

ma Shearer's next pictnre. "The

Barretts of Wlmpole Street** The
screen play is from the Katharine

ComeU stage success by Rudolph

sble to do anything that enters

your m^^ without having to pay

the consequences. I cant do ttM^

any more. But then, even thntigh

I do have to be sort of dignified

going out is lots of fmL I ta^
lore to tlance, and though I dont

smoke yet, that's something to

loc* forward to."

JiiXiiKobiiMon
- ,1 t A. Si. t»S

COLLEGE SHOP
SALLY FORTH SAYS:

''Three cheers for the Red^ White

and Blue in this fashionable

new suiL*^

This white Imen
suit with its Miie

dimity blouse dieck-

ed in red leads on

to fashioi glory.*

The lines are ad-

vanced in the 1934

mode and every d^
tail adds tinaxtaess.

Three pieces com-
plete, at $13.73.

Quite uniisiiaT is

a 2 piece Nautical

Linen Dreas with

checked gingham
js<^et at I10.9S.

Siaesll.17

Modeling Saturday

Margaruite Blake

Coiwec siioe

Lcara JsiM
DieuufWOT

AImZh*

TBIVATE 8C
l£ary Brian and

haye the romantic
ate Scandal.** The
in the film, which is tb be com-
pleted soon, are filled

Pitts and Ned Sparks.
by Zasu

of the New
York stage, arrlyed in Hollywood
recently to play opposSe Dolores
Del Rio in her new p^H^ire. TXi
Barry.-

^Scandals' Offers

Debut for White

Cast of 150 Appears With

VaOee, Durante, Ames
In Production

Crashing Capers

George White, famed producer

of the "Scandals." made his pro-

fessional debut in Hollywood by

interviewing nearly 600 girls for

the first motion picture edition of

his muslcftl. Hei^icked a cast of

150 actresses who appear with

Rudy Vallee. Jimmy Durante, Cliff

Edwards, Alice Faye and Adri-

enne Ames in the Fox Film pro-

duction.

Congestion of the large stages

at Movietone City by "FOx Fol-

lies," "Coming Out Party" and
"Bottoms Up" forced White to

leave the studio and hold his in-
terviews at the Carthay Circle
theater. Oirls gathered at the

theater for a chance to work with

the famous impresario, stretched s.y^.«rhey^ good. aU right.
in adouble line clear around the ^ ^^^ ^ somebodyll get his

'^^But Bin, I have a mid-term

Friday. . .
-

•Tes, I know, girls, but we've

only three we^s ..."

When we looked in upon last

evening's rehearsal, poor Heath

was lined up along the wall, sur-

rounded by a pack of irate

femmes, dodging gesticulations,

and hoping for the best.

"Pick It up!"

And away they frolic, gaily

dancing to the tunes ground so

energetically from the piano la-

belled "Not for student use."

So then, what will we do for

routine here? Let's try this . . .

no, that ... no ... So everybody

has his say, and they try it again.
• • •

Wm. C. Heath says, "Lots of

work yet. they're nowhere near

what I want—" But the enter-

prising reporter observes a par-

ticularly satisfied gleam in the

eye. which better than words

block on which the theater

stands.

For the tryouts the entire group
was seated In the audltoriimi and
taken in groups of fifty to the
stage, where White and his dance
director. Qeorgle Hale, made se-
lections that »1imfn^f^ all but
the 150.

Commenting on this group.
White cast a vote in favor of Hol-
lywood beauty in the long stand-
ing controversy over the respec-
tive merits of the New York
beauties and their Hollywood sis-

ters. He expressed the view that
the motion picture centre offers
fully as beautiful types as he ha#
encountered in his fifteen years
on Broadway.

neck wrung!i»*

Adaptation From NoTel

To Star Helen Hayes

"Vanessa," adapted to the
screen from the Hugh Walpole

novel, will be Helen Hayes' first

starring picture when she returns

to Hollywood about June 1, ac-

cording to announcements from

M-a-M.
The picture ha4 long been tm-

der consideration. It was once

considered as a vehicle for Diana
Wynyard.

Vacationwear
Riding Habits

Bngliitfi and Domestic Boots

Leather Sportswear
Breeches

' Sweatters

R. O. T. C. Uniforms
LarsMt ftocli Lowwt price

Ontfit for
Imdies . . . £n-
lish Riding or

Hiking Boots.
Breeches and

l^^ $12.85

Mayfair Riding & Sport Shop 75S los Angeics st.

at STANDARD M»CANTILE CC inc. Pfion*: TUCKER

CAIVIPUS COTTONS
For Thost Cherished After Hours

93

(A)''N^ Brccae* vOl C2use BO fitde Stir

lo MnsftBcwatwIQtfis-

tioa' Skc^ul^ C^ la F»{uc $22.75

tore m t^ Jsfk^ bit of plskl tailored

Linen witk its slii aj patent lx>w and

{QA 'Dmser Da s* jou will loo^ re-

manW in this fay linen suit with striped

Ottn^uuette bioiiif i

linen Hit.....

(D)'ne '^oulerar r walks m«o (tJaoa

"Linen Suitwid Dircdoire Coat and

GittDO Print detad] ikle blouse. $22.75

Linen Saucer Hat J • • .$5

BULLOCK'S
WESTWOOD
Westwooi Village

Bums and Allen

Crash Crosby's

Latest Picture

n«re*re Not Dressing^ is jnst an-

other one of those things that

make you wonder what It's all

about. The idea of watching Bing
Croahy move around from one
spot to another, singing various

and sundry songs. Just doesnt
seem to offer a legitimate excuse

for all the money and time that

must have been spent in making
the film. Of course, it's all very

well to listen to Bing render some
mighty good numbers, but, there

is a limit to everything.

However. Bums and Allen are

there, and what a r^ief ! They do
some of the best work of their

screen career. In fact, they had
the preview atidlence simply roll-

ing in the aisles. After all, when
Grade ties Georgie up in a *^oose
trap** and refuses point-blank to

let him out until dark for fear

that the animals wHl see him and
"catch on", what more cculd you
expect?

Therefore, you really cant caH
it a waste of time, even though it

nearly is. So. of 3rou enjoy Bing's

HABDDCG TnOGmAPHI*
Ann Harding is to star in ttn

screen version of the 8. N.
man stage hit. '3iography.'

crooning, and if 3rou get a kiek
out of George and Grada (and
how many of us dont?) yooil
probably be qi^te thorough]:f

isfied with *^e're Not
On second tliought. perhapg if

they hadnt dressed. It might hsff
been a htHe more nritlng. Bat
don't let that bother yoo.

GOBfO
TO THE

GUABANTEED ^ISS
PemasMrt I
STEAM OIL JL
(NOT A SCHOOL)
INCLUDIEai TW« ilMllpHb
finder w«v«, trtm, •ttd aa pr«
limited number of caH^

Beb« Tracy][9
815 SOUTH HILL 8THBT
Booms 401-401A-401B

aiembcr rf NBA

THE MAY COMPANY

Yott*re Going

to Uke This!

ITS A SHEER IN

TWO SHADES OF

BLUE
some like k TAg^

;, some Uke H Dark

Navy bine with white . . or li^ blueViA whil^

Either waj yoa take it dm sheer jadcet smt Sa A

pris among sheers. The dress is nltra, ultra smait

with knowing tailored lines. The jadxt has tnocb

rateta. Can we say man . • hot diat the low prkt ii

ll-lT
$

r^
17

5tr

BROADWAY, EIOHTH AND HHO.

"' >.
,it »*-« '»--*cV
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Troy Team Next

j
On Schedule For

I Bruin Divoteers

' Coach Don Park's mashie-

swingers will tackle the 8. C. tee-

men today over the Pox Hills

course in their last competition

before the Southern California

intercoUeglates next week.

.The Bruin team continued their

winning streak last Tuesday when
they overwhelmed Occidental 13

td 5 at Pox Hills. In their last

match with S. C. Park's men
came out ahead and are slated to

rtoeat the victory next Priday.

iPThe probable line-up will be

Captain Jacobson and Holeman
origsby, Henery Mortimer and

Vic Kelly, and Connie Piatt

teamed with Ed Shinn.

Army Duo Beats

Caughey-Dyer in

Advance to Top
) *

The military department has

triumphed again. Captains Prank

Pearson and James Matthews yes-

terday downed the hitherto un-

beaten Caughey-Dyer comgination

21-19. 18-31. 23-31. and by virtue

of this win are leading the faculty

handball tournament with four

wins and no defeats. Wilbiu:

Johns and Pred Oster hold sec-

ond pla^ with lour wins and
one defeat, while the Caughey-
D3rer team now occupies third

place wlt^ three wins and the one
defeat at the hands of Pearson
and Matthews.

^HTDENT HEALTH SERVICES
All students may obtain health

)

service and first aid treatments

In the offices of the Student

Health Service.

Women: Royce Hall 8: Dr. Ul-
Uan Ray Titcomb, M. D.

Nurses: Miss Sarah Kreiss. M
T W TH P 8-3. Miss Ruby L.

McLlnn. M T W TH P 10-5.

Men: Library 15. Dr. Donald
McKinnon, M. D.. M T W TH P
9.3.

/

STUDENT HOURS
Dr. Ernest Carroll Moore will

see students in the Provost's office

without appointment on Thurs-

day morning between the hours

of 11 and 12. Students are wel-

come at other hours by appoint-

ment.

tOMPREHENSIVE IN ENGLISH
The Comprehensive English fi-

nal examination will be given In

Royce hall 250 on Wednesday.

May 2. from 3 to 5 p. m. and on
Thursday, May 3, from 2 to 5

p. m. /^

Blue books will be sold in the

Examination room.
THE COMPREHENSIVE
COMMITTEE.

SUMMER SESSION
Copies of the bulletin for the

University of California at Los

Angeles Summer Session for 1934

may be obtained upon r&iuest

from the office of the Summer
Session. 131 Education building,

campus.

GORDON 8. WATKINS
Dean University of Cali-

fornia at Los Angeles

Summer Session.

AreYou Listening?
By William Okie

FIRST OF A SERIES OF TRIPS
Geology lA and IC

Thursday, April 26. 1 to 5 p. m.
Priday. April 27, 1 to 5 p. m.
Saturday, April 28. 8 to 12 m.
Tuesday, May 1, 1 to 5 p. m.

^ Wednesday, May 2. 1 to 5 p. m.
Tickets for first series of trips

available from Monday, April 2.

to Wednesday, April 25. Inclusive.

at $1 each. After April 25 to 11

a. m. of the day of the trip, if

any tickets remain, at $3 each.

The Geology Departaient does not

guarantee any student a ticket af-

ter the ticket price goes np.

SPRING RECESS
The 1934 spring recess will be-

gin Thursday, April 19, and end

Sunday. Apdl 22. These dates are

inclusive.

During the spring recess
the University library will be

open Thursday and Priday until

5 p. m.. Saturday until 1 p. m..

and will be closed on Sunday.
E. E. SWINGLE,
Executive Secretary.

APPOINTMENT SECRETARY
y NOTICE
Miss Porter, appointment secre-

tary, would like to see an students

from Kern county who expect to

receive any kind of teaching cre-

dential in June or August at 3

p. m. on Thursday. April 12 —
Education building 123.

The Appointment Office an-
nounces that data cards and
photographs are due on Monday.
April 16. Every person complet-
ing work for a credential from
any department of the Teachers'

college must file this card in or-

der to receive his credential, even
though he Intends to return to

the University for further work or

does not intend to teach for the
present. It is especially important
to those anxious for positions so

that we may be able to reach
"them tmmedlately when calls for

teachers arrive.

>; M. BURNEY PORTER.
^ . -Appointment Secretary.

POLITICAL SCIENCE 165

The j>er8ons listed below will

keep the following appointments

in R. H. 332C on Priday, April

13:

Anita Wickman. 11:00; Herbert

Rogers, 11:15; David Brant,
11:30; Howard McCulliun. 13:15;

Maxwell Harris. 12:30; Theodore
Cheny. 1:00; Arthin* Coats, 1:15;

Elizabeth Francis. 1:30; Esther

Larson, 1:45.

The following persons will

please call at R. H. 332C today

and arrange for appointments:

Sidney Zagari. Mitchell Pranko-
vich. Louise Logan.

J. A. C. GRANT

POLITICAL SCIENCE 127

Students of Political Science

127 will meet in Royce hall audi-

torium today at 11 a. m. to hear

a talk by Mr. Clark M. Eic*hel-

berger.

M. W. GRAHAM,
Professor of Political

Science

ZOOLOGY 113

Students desiring to go on the

field trip du^pg the coming week,

end should make final arrange-

ments with the undersigned on

Wednesday or Thursday.

E. L. LAZIER.

Frederic March, Constance Ben-
nett. RoneJd Colman, Loretta

Young, George Arliss, Russ Co-
lumbo, and other stars of Holly-

wood will join a list of Broad-
way celeb^ties in a special full

hour broadcast to be presented

from New York and Hollywood
over an NBC hook-up, Includiiig

KPI, tomorrow afternoon at 4

o'clock.

A scene from "She Loves Me
Not,** a Broadway comedy hit of

the year, with John Beal and
Florence Rice of the original

cast, is included in the Manhat-
tan part of the program. Tess

Garden and a chorus. Armida,

and many other stage stars have
also been selected for inclusion in

the New York portion.

George Arliss and Ronald Cole-

man will make their radio debuts

during the program, and two or-

chestras, Abe Lyman in New
York and Al Newman here on the

west coast, will furnish the music

for the single big broadcast, which

is sponsored by General Mills and
titled "The Stars of Broadway
and the Stars of Hollywood.** Col-

man will act as master of cere-

monies, Introducing the other dis-

tinguished stars in dramatic

sketches, and comedy bits.

In Hollywood. Arliss will ap-

proach a microphone for the first

time in a dramatic sketch with

Loretta Young, while Miss Ben-
nett will be heard with Russ Co-

lumbo in "The Song of Surren-

der,'* "Coffee in the Morning,**

and other songs from their cur-

rent picture. "Moulin Rouge.**

Jack Okie and Frederic March
will be heard in sketches.

Miss Rice and Beal will come
to the studios in New York to

give one of the most popular

scenes from "She Loves Me Not,**

while Armida. petite Mexican

singer who was starred on Broad-

way in "Strike Me Pink,** sings

"Who'll Buy My Violets?** and

other songs. Tess Gardell, the

rotund "Aunt Jemima" of "Show
Boat,'* will sing several numbers
from that production with the as-

sistance of a chorus. Other noted

Broadway stars, also will be heard

from New York.
Program Debut

*The Program of the Week,**

an innovation in radio presenta-

tion, will be heard in its inaugxtfal

tooadcast over a nation-wide Co-

lumbia network this evening from

7 to 7:30 over KHJ. The CBS-
WBBM studios in Chicago will be

the origination point.

Five individual units, each to

present the outstanding event of

the week in a different field, will

make up "The Program of the

Week." The divisions will be

"The Laugh of the Week, a re-

enactment of the most amusing
story or incident to be found in

current books, plays, or films;

"The Song of the Week,** a dra-

matized premiere of a new tune;

"The Product of the Week," a

drama of industry; and "The
News of the Week," a true-to-life

reproduction of the outstanding

current event. The fifthnmit will

be more or less flexible, dealing

variously with 'The Play of the

Week." 'The Book of the Week,**

or 'The Personality of the We«k.**

Tune in. It at least sounds dif-

ferent!

Friday, April 13, 1934.

Hold Me Back • • • •

DOROTHY POYNTON and Elean< r Holm Jarrett are getting In prac-
tiee lleki iaily In a Lea Angele 1 pool preparatory to the aaiioBal
swimming and diving—champi unships which win take place in
Chicago. Miss Holm specialisei in the 100-yard daeh, whUe Mlsi
Poynton holds several diving cmampionships.

Long
By
Jimmy
Henderson Shots

ABSENCE NOTICE
The following students will be ab-
sent from classes Thursday. April

12. and Priday. April 13. to par-
ticipate In a scheduled University

event:

Stanley Brlggs. Charles Church,
isam Stanford. Jack Tldball. Law-
rence Myers. Horace Haight. Leigh
Newcomer. Erwln Zander, Edgar
Williams, Carter J. Good. Philip

Gershowitz.

B. E. SWINGLE.
Executive Secretary.

ABSENCE NOTICE
The following students will be

absent from classes Priday, April

13. after 12 o*clock noon on a

regularly scheduled University

event: A. Burr. P. Pcrrer, H.

Grigsby. W. Jacobson. H. Morti-

mer, C. Piatt, R. Ryden. R. Shlnn.

B. E. SWINGLE.
Executive Secretary.

U. C. L. A. Enters

Squad in A. A. U.

Wrestling Meets

Semi-finals in the A. A. U
wrestling elimination will be held

at the U. C. L A. men*s gym
Priday, at 8 p m., according to a

statement issued by Wrestling

Coach Cece Holllngsworth. These
matches will mark the completion

of the semi-finals, with the finals

being held at the Inglewood Am-
erican Legion some time in the

future.

Bruin entries who are favored

in the 135-pound event are Capt.

Brlggs Hunt and Louis Blau
Cameron Knox is slated in the
136-pound; Leonard Meansy and
Jim McClintock are to perform
in the 145-pound event. Paul
George is listed for the 155-pound
and Dave Black and Ray Peers
for the 155. <

Besides U. C. L A., numerous
teams are entered: Pacific Coast
clu, Los Angeles Athletic club. In-
glewood American Legion, Holly-
wood Athletic club, L. A. J. G.
and the Santa AnA J. C.

S4,M0 SHEEP IN PORE8T
EUGENE. Ore.. Aprtl 10—M6r«

than 34.000 head of sheep wlU be

pastured this summer in the Wal-
la-mette National forest, Super-
intendent P. A. Thompson an-
nounced. The sheep men pasf

rentals to the forest service fox

the grasing.

Aroond the Dial

Alas and alack! This afternoon

at 5:30 marks the final broadcast

of Columbia's 1933-34 series of

the "March of Time** over KHJ
. . . A comedy-mystery, "The
Weasel,** is scheduled for presen-

tation in the "Little Theater Off

Times Suare** during KPI's "Plrst

Nlghter" hour tonight . . . Ruth
("Harvest Moon") Etting will of-

fer "True" and "Over Somebody

Else's Shoulder** as her contribu-
tions to her program with Johnny
Green and his orchestra to be
heard over KHJ at 6:15 this eve-
ning.

Varsity Racquet
Men Meet With
Confefence Foes

Bruin varsity netmen engage

U. C. B. at Berkeley today in the

first, of two conference tennis

matches to be played in the north
this week-end.

Tomorrow at Palo Alto. U. C.

L. A. will meet Stanford in the

second tilt. Both tournaments are

return conference matches. * the

Bruins having previously thl9 %a-
son defeated the Indians and
lost to U. C. B. at Westwood. Re-
sults of the tilts today and to-

morrow will indicate the respect-

ive standings of conference teams
for the year.

With two victories, U. C. L. A.

can earn second place in the con-

ference race, with Stanford and
Berkeley fighting it out for the

remaining two positions. Captain

Jack Tldball, Larry Myers. Stan

Bdggs. Charles Church. Horace
Haight. Ed Williams and Sam
Stanford compose the Bruin force

on the northern Journey.

Johnson Seeks World^s

High Jumping Record

BERKELEY. April 12—Corne-
lius Johnson, sensational Negro

high jumper of COmpton Junior

college, will seek a world's record

in the high Jump Saturday at Ed-

wards track when Southern Cali-

fornia Junior college all-stars. U.

S. P. ind California meet In a

triangular track and field meet.

Johnson will have adequate

competition for at least part of

the way In his record attempt.

By RHEA NATHANSON
The adventines of Green Gra-

de, the lissome frosh who 6as

just plopped herself down in full

view on the desk to relate her

life's story.

"My first impression of this

awe-inspiring institution.'* she be-

gan confidingly, "was one of great

illumination. It was indeed re-

markable that one of my tender

srears should be capable of such
powers of insight.

"Which reminds me of my
father's faee the day I was
born.

"All too soon, my heart was
burdened with an over-whelming
disappointment. I found not what
I sought, in Mushing innocence.

Tes. dear reader. I. too. had
tfalnight to find the answer to

every girl's prayer—to learn, ver-

ily, the whys and wherefores of

campus life. Through no fault

of my own, for try I did, I dis-

covered that the life was nothing
more or less than a complete
wash-out.

It seems that this is the recipe:

a dash of male, one glass of what
have you. a spot of a place, and
a sprinkle of Incentive. • To think
that this was all I came here for.

I bow my head In shame (as It

ought to be.) And yet, I protest

that there must be something
more than this. Why. any child

knows better.

"A ititch ia time saves many
a sonL
"However. I refused to say die,

so I set out to find something
else. Two alternatives now faced
me. I could dabble in politics, or

console myself within the narrow
confines of study.

1. Politics, it seems, involves

much too much unnecessary
labor. My poor brain writhed
at the preposterous thought of

its complicated mechanisms.
No, I said, 'tis not for me.

2. Yet, how shall I give my-
self up to study? Boring, blood-
sapping, wearisome study. Could
anything be worse? I fear not.

"So, what to do with my
eager spirit?

"Ah. but there was yet hope!
This Green Day business. Yes.

indeed! Now, there was some-
thing worth considering. Why
riiouldn't I be rewarded for my
long months of heart-rending
work? 'Twould be but a snap of

the fingers to carry out all I have
learned. I should merely sidle up
to a tdg shot—any one would do

—

kinda look him over meaningly,
whisper sweet nothings in his

shell-pink ear, and whoops! What
wouldn't I get?

«Tn the trme spirit ^ the
missionary, pf oonrse.

"So I did as I thought best, and
now look where I am—^high up

dt %\\
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,Wildiir« at Veteraa

>heoe WLi^ 55082

,^Stnrlnff XftUrenity men
MM women with a large aa-

Itetioci of fresh tkimtn tor

lUi occairtona.

les

Street
:V?^

r»#«v Hunning
'a "SLATER SERVICE" job before that

. vacation trip will guarantee you "sweet
running." Our prices will fit your pre-

vacation pocketbook.

The VILLAGE CAHAGE
SLAFiR SERVICt

WEYBURN
AlGLENDON

^'tnTheVmag^ ^

i^y 1 '

PHONEt
OLA. 31607

EVERY

WELL-DRESSED LEG

NEEDS CUSTOM-FIT TOP

by Pipoenix

$li5 and $1.00

ij? BeetoM Cuatom-nt

I stretches 6ocfc waja. Up and

Or roond and round* if

needittbere. Fitsl&etlM

and b oh to comfnrtahb

fo^ •Torybodjl Pho6ais
*T oggj**oolor8fortfaeiiiiartleg^

toe "Sptmid, Setter,CeBU^Cny*

|k« wi. And the Phoenix Hoof.

sdeafe** iooC fo aictra

.i»r .Villi

•M CI |B|

wl »ll

II iilll y"':;^

"SEMPER

IDEM"
)

'

A

ALL WOOL BATHING SUITS
•-^v

<f ^•Latest Models -$2.95 to $4,95

Complete line of Slacks, SkaEJties, Shorts, Tninki, Tennis Suits^

Dresses, and Bathing Caps.

y'^^--. •^ t

r **
^,-^*'.

'W^

: *J'. GERSMAN DEPT STORE #
V,' 927-31 WES rWOOD BLVD.

;j i^, '
^^ At the C ampue Gate- A

^ 7

••pOREVER the

JL^ same" is the trans*

lation of the old

Latin idiom, ''semper

idem."

It means something to

customers of a Bank.

They like to feel that

their financial relations

are with an institution

which is managed on

principles so permanent

that its safety is not im-

paired nor its attitude

toward patrons changed

by the vidssitudes of

the times.

Secnrity-First National

operates on permanent

policies of careful man-
agement and consider-

ate treatment of its de-

positors and customers.

•I
riMtJir'vtfoiiT

ITESTWOOD VILLAGE
BRANCH

OBCDRITY'FDftST
i^NaiionalBank

GEOiU&E R. KINGDON^
MAMUigtT

Green Gridders

Hold Grays to

Two Touchdowns

Blue sweaters were turned to

green last night, and with the

change of colors Cliff Simpson's
proteges held a varsity eleven to

two scores on Spaulding field.

"Razor" Gillette, greenie tackle,

came through in great style to

make tackles all over the field.

Coach Bill Spaulding is alter-

nating his men, due to the large

turnouts every night, in an effort

to find players suitable for var-

sity competition next fall. Each
man. under this plan, gets a
chance to show his wares in

scrimmage at least once a week,
in this manner giving each player

a fair chance at his position.

With orders to run hard and
fa£t in scrimmage. Bruin backs
are improving immensly. Ransome
Livesay, Ted Key and Remy Olm-
stead are going to be a hard trio

to beat out, having taken tiaeir

orders to heart.

Last night Julian Smith looked
to be the best end on the field,

with "Sad Sam'* Storey, tackle,

plajing a bang up game right be-

side him. Storey is another can-
didate for the tackle job. having
been shifted to that position from
guard.

Individual Oyal Marks
Approved by Committee

Two new conference individual

track records were approved by
the conference faculty athletic

committee at its meeting last

Saturday. Don Plumb receives

credit for 21.4 seconds in the 220
made in the Occidental-Pomona
dual meet last year. This ties

the existing conference individual

record established by Murray
Schultz of Cal-Tech in 1926.

Individual records are those

made by a conference varsity man
in any meet. The only recognized

varsity or freshman records are

those made in all conference
meets.

on a tangent, gazing condescend-
ingly on the drivelling rabble.

"Yes, the pitfalls are many, the

life one long grind, but oh! The
results! Just think of the glory

of lording it over all the prize

dopes (if you'll pardon my di-

gression.)

"Sweet revenge.

"I knew that one day, T would
be able to remunerate them suf-

ficiently for all the wrongs they
did my gentle soul."

"Yes, dear reader, you guessed
It—TODAY IS THE DAY!"

NameYour
Game!

. . . Badmintoo, tennis,

bcach-ball...an7thing

requiring swing* and

freedom calls for this

Desmond play suit! .

Navy, Red, Brown or

Tangerine plaid ging»

ham, 1 piece with in-

ner trunks, iis to i8s.

At 4 Desmond Stores!

Dorothy DelU
Paramount player who
appears in **Wharf
Angel,** is all ready

for plain and fancy

fun. Our Sports Shop
prepared her, you seel

fr'^

K^-

Thanks to

The Sailpr
, . . the sports mode is a fair harbor for the

gal who wants to sail under stylish colors!

Anchors . . stars . . brass buttons . • stripes;

you see them everyhere . , what with sailor

suits and whatnots employing them for dec-

oration.

In the Photograph: ... ;
' ^

White linen Coat, $12.50 ^
.

^

White Linen Slacks, $7.95
^

Anchor Trimmed Duffle Bag, $1JK

. SPORTS SHOP—LOWER STREET FLOOR ^ "

7^ BROADWAY-_^

4'

't

I JWCOIMMMI«MKIW

T
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Swim Prices Announced |

rmacMS FOB tbe *mml svimmiac meet with

flOTrtlMn CaBf•»!» twriyht ai the TkwiHi 9m1
1PW9 «BOTBecd jiii<i<ij V7 Gradvate Maaagar
Hany Sforrik A icBcnl admtelM ckana m
15 MBla wfll prrfail, while A. S. U. C. haok-

ImUoi( ai« adMlttoi free. The mmI wfll atert

a* S 9. 1 AET MASUMU
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Is
GTHISiTl
eORNBRs

hy ABT IfANUKL

THB BAD
part about fniliman (U7 is thi;t

jiBt aa w« get comfortably leat-

•d b4dnd' ieportaxKt deakf we

ba^e to T^&gn and go back to our

old jy^p-^ons. Our theme song

iboold 'oe "Wby Cant Thia Dft7

Oo On /Forever.**

jfCynCB SHOIXD
be flt« to a up and coming

sports icrlba who la rtaadily im-

proving. H »5 01iAn«r keeps

XX9 the good woyr he Awild. with-

oQt ». doubt be one of the moet

proaShexit'nen on -the campus

when be graduates (> bat then

QBi never knows because every

pc«t^ cloud does not have a s»!-

r€r Befog-
_

FssaaatAX o«iDDras
pot forth one of the strongest

teams tn the history of XT. C. L. A.

yearfteg football, and will send

many outstanding men to the var-

ittv nfsrt season.

Sensational broken field run-

ning was prevalent tn Bffl Spaald-

ing. Jr.- whoae TO-yard nin was

greatly responsible for >he vic-

tory In the Loyola game. Billy

Bob W!!liams azid Howard Hara-

don also^ ibould be lauded for the

raspectire 70 and 50-yard runs,

both of wMch ended in touch

downs. _
Capt. Dick Gary. Fred Funk,

Carl Qlff^i George Dlckerson. Bob

Barr. Jack Hasttzi^, Lawrence

licCcmnen. Art Wcle and CharUe

Pike are also good prospects for

the coming season.

TEF TBOBATE
c*?^ba team took defeat In a

har-' fou^t game vrfth the Tro-

jans to lose the city babe title.

Ban was probably the outstanding

man in this decisive game, scor-

ing 20 point?. Eugene Prey. Jack

Caidwall. Dave Paulln. Wilson
a^A K^u^rt^ safw plenty of action

Utroughout the season.

Greek Sluggers

Fatten Averages

In Three Tiffs

SeCes, Liunbda Chi Alpka

Furnish Only Tirht

Dimmond Frmj

Cricketers Meet
Movie Citv Lads

In Jollv Fracas

As one sided as sheets of fly-

That Just about describes

the majority of yesterday's hatra-

fratemity baseball struggles, which

were featured by the heavy stick-

work of the batters banging them
out for the winning teams.

Only Qoe fracas, the StevcnsoD

league curtain raiser, in which the

Zeta Psi and Lambda Chi Alpha
outfits battled, bore any semb-
lance of being hotly contested.

The Lambda's surprised everyone,

including themselves, when they

collected nine runs in the first jbefore dark tomorrow, during

three Innings, but the Zetelt nwhlch time the Bruins will be-

proved they could dish it out as come thoroughly English and in-

wcB as take It, collecttng eleven dulge in a tea sipping contest,

markers In the sixth frame, to It is still indefinite as to who
win 14 to 10. jjWin supply the tea.

Tyre Shiacs j
Led by Oene Walsh and Peter

Milt Tyre, Phi Beta Delta Kinnell. the Bruins wlH have their

pitcher built along the same lines hands full trying to subdue the

as Primo Camera, held the Theta ;

Hollywood outfit. Walsh per-

il's in check with a nice *Tiard- formed to perfection in the Ven-
one."* to give hia teammates an S ijic^ game last Saturday, and a rep-

to 3 decision over the Theta out- iietitlon of his performance may

Donning their white flannels

for the second time this season.

the Bruin cricket iquad will tan-

gle with the Hollywood Cricket

club tomorrow afternoon on

C. Aubrey Smith field near Grif-

fith Park. The game Is sched-

uled for 1 p. m.
While the Bruins will no doubt

lose to their more experienced

rivals, the festivities should sup-

ply a jolly week-end for all con-

cerned. If the Bruin team falls

to appear on the campus Mondar
morning. It will be because the

game is stin in progress, but it Is

hoped that the opposition will col-

lapse before that time.

Present plans caH for an inter-

mission to take place some time

FTfshman Day Sports EdHar

Handballers Play
XANAGZB BOB Gale's Bnda
gagaa hi Its seeo^ BMteh «f the
sight, mcethig the T. 31. C. A.
the hater's gym at 7 p. bl
Lea Barad wfll compete in the siiiglea

while Davis and OatcaH win play in the
wfll be free.

en-

iB
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Crewmen Reaih

For Bear Clash

Gre«n Condition of

Oarsmen Denidi by

liemon i^critt

U. C- L. A. Nine to

Tangle With Old
Timers Saturday

WaUis

I

track yearlings won four out of

six meets and esutblished some
records. Harold Atwood, flaAy
440 man, brou^t in the fastest

:lmd ever made by a freshman
.this seaaon. Lorenz Waldthou-
sen broke the mile record by two

seconds.

Itoothers BiH and Phil NordH.
Varion Grimes, Dave SeigaL Neal
TA^wwATt and Kes^ Manmoto
likewise chaDced up many points.

fit. The Peril of the Phi Beta's

was not scored on except in the

sixth canto, when two men
crossed the plate. The ipssle

marked the opening of Sturxzj
;

loop festivities.

In the Foumier league, the M-
ma Nti's, present holders of the ^

all-sports plaque, made a track
j

meet out of their struggle with
j

the badly battered Theta Delta
'

Chi horsehiders. The Sigma Nu
j

willow-wlelders collected seventeen
runs and yielded only one in

seven innings of play.

result in a clooe contest.

AH Bruin players will meet at
Wilshire and LaBrea at 12:15

p. m. tomorrow, proceeding to the
field together.

wlelders will have to stick to

:heit places usuri>ed by Capt.

Carltoc Pearsqe, George Bidwell.

Fred Okrazsd. Jack Shoenhair or

John Ban, who have sent the

little white ban over the net with
unusually good skill,

John Ball has improved from a
mediocre player to one of the
steadiest men on the squad and
should swing rackets wi^h the

best Other strong men are
Welbome. Pennills, R h o des.

Kleim. Smith. The babes won
most of their matches even though
they did their best playing In

losing matches wi^h S. C.

THE ICB HOCKEY
babes started out as a bunch

of weak, wobbly wrangling Iambs,

but by the essd of the season were

Four fast games are carded for

this afternoon. In the Foumier
circuit the Zeta Beta Tau's and
Theta Chl's get their first t aste

of action. Alpha Gamma Omega
and lUppa Alpha hook up in the
Sturzzy league tn a fray original-

ly scheduled for yesterday.
Kappa Sigs and the Dekes win

go after each other in the Athey
loop, the tilt being the first of
the seaaofi for both nines. Phi
Delta Theta's and Phi Oamma
Data's wHl also see action for the
first time when they meet in a
Stevenson league game.
Zeta Psl 200 11 110—15
Lam. Chi Alplia ..145 001 0—10

Batteries: Fusco, Reed. McCol-
lac. and Uowder, Reed: ICaaa-
field and Grigsby.

Phi. B. Delta 023 020 1—8
Theta XI 000 002 0—2
Batteries: Tyre and Drukker;
Gray. PagUoso and lioyd.
Sigma Nu Oil 10 00 5—17
Theta Delta Chi _..100 000 0— 1

Batteries: Ashen, Shepherd and
Shepherd. Slatebo; Ferrer and
Harris. •

Shinn Enters

Car in Targa
Florio Snnday

8. C FKESHXAW STABS
With Cope. S. C. frcihraan.

winning the high hurdles in 15s.

flat, the Trojan pea-green track
squad won over Santa wiw^y^
High, Beverly Hins High, and S.

C. J. C. in a four-way meet held
this week.

of standing up against Churley and Art Yamagiohl.
any schotf*& greenles. Both of I SO FAB
the official games played were the freshman crew has xiot Ite^
wtth S. Cmt the first being a tie much chance to show what the:*

and S. C taking the second 3-1. are reaJly capable of. hot the:
lliose who saw the most ac- certainly put a thrilling battle

Over bin and dale, through dust
and ezhax]st. Rand Shinn. U. C.
L. A. sportsnaa. wfll carry the
colors of the Blue azid Gold on
hia Terraplane entry in the Targa
Florto road race at Ascot speed-
way Sunday afternoon.
Corapetiag agahui veterair

racers, the familiar Bruin student
jwm be seen In the gruelling test

of speed and endurance. Shinn.
who is a member of Beta Theta
Pi, has been holding nightly prac-
tice on the palacious grounds of
his fraternity house, and is mak-
ing every effort to master the
tricky maneuvers necessary in the
unique international event.'

^

The Beta flash filed his inten-
tion to coippete ICbnday. but
pressare of stodles and distance
from tha course of action have
forced a hardship on the yotzthful

daredevfl that the professionals

have not faced.

That Shinn wo^ place wen !n

the croes-eountry race vas the
eonaeasus of opinion of students
who have watched him in prac-
tice, and the only fear was that
the difficult course would be too

much for his tiny mount.

By ED O'MALLIT
The FercBBial Soph otore

Despite the fact that today is

Froah Green Day. thei » wlU be

no observation of that fi ct at the

Wilmington channel. According

to observers, the green -neas has

an been taken out of t le varsity

crew, and Coach Ben Wallis is

taking no chances of :etting it

back by observing Grce i Day.

Workouts today. Satwlay and

Monday win afford Bruin fans a

last opportunity to witch the

Westwood oarsmen in a:tion. for

the crew win leave for he north

early Tuesday morning. The race

against the Berkeley oitfit win

mark the close of the ro ring sea-

son for the Bruins, unit ss tenta-

tive plans for a summ^^ regatta

are carried through.
Keen C

Present plans for the northern
invasion caU for twent: men to

make the trip, but it has not yet

been determined whethe ' the jay-

cee or tlie freshman ioat club

win accompany the varsity on the

excursion. I

Competition for place i m the

varsity boat has been inc -easingly

keen throughout the pa t weeks,

and a few positions are sliill tm-
decided. However, it see ns likely

that the eight men who wffl face

the Golden Bears next reek-end

wfll include Soderstroo: , stroke;

Ben, seven: Cheseboro, si :, O'Con-
ner. five: Baritell. four;! liftrten-

son, three: Captain
two: and Smith, bow.
Jimmy Maher stiH

over liCaory

struggle for the ninth J<

boat.

a summv
ugh.

I

ompetitkiii

ain

an edge
in the

hi the

According to comparat w% times,

which may be takoi to prove ab-
solutely nothing, the

crew has a slight edge
southern oarsmen, but this edge
is not expected to amouz t to very

much when the two aggregations
tangle.

over the

Favorites to win easily, the

Bruin diamond artists win tangle

'with the Old Timers, ex-major

/leaguers, tomorrow afternoon on

the SawteUe playing field. Duke

Trotter, who has been heaving the

peUet around with remarkable

speed and accuracy of late, is

slated to start on the mound for

the Westwood team.

In the first game played early

in the season the U. C. L. A. nine

[ was defeated by the veterans after

aU three Bruin chuckers had been

unable to pitch good baU for more

than an Inning or two. However.

under the tutelage of Coach Jack

Foumier the Bruin horseiiiders

have come along fast and should

take the Old Timers into :amp
with considerable ease.

The game wiU probably see

Lefty Bokers at first base for the

Bruins. Ralph McFadden win be

at second. Lowtil McGinnis at

short stop, and either Alex Wld-

Uckska. who has been laid up with

a leg injury, or Barney Laulhere

on the hot comer. The out field

win be comprised of either Chuck
Cbeahlre or Bin Murphy in left

field, Steve Mitchen in center
field, and Ray Toomey in right.

Behind the plate wlU be found
Mike Frankovlch. taUtatlve catch-
er and hardest hitter on the
Bruin basebaU club.

Mermen Engage

ns at S. C
In Tilt Tonight

Troja]

Current Races Stated

Be Toughest Yet
This Season

To

and record-holder Bob Adazns in
the 220. U. C. L A. expects either

Adams or Eari Brown to defeat
GUhula in the 440; wMle Ferrd
Burton, of breast stnAe fame, and
Bobby Dexter compete against
Browne. Jx>fan Paulsen, and Gor-
don Warner from across the city.

41'

<(\00S«/,/

BY LOUIS BANKS
Not partlculariy bubbling over

with confidence, twelve swimmers
from Westwood are planning to

celebrate Freshman Green day in

an aquatic battle with the second
strongest water squad in^ coun-
try.

Don Park's Bruins fresh from
their Oxy victory, run into Fred
Cade's Trojans In the latter's pool

this evening at eight.

El Trojan, equipped with the

best swimmers in the vicinity, h^^
just returned from the national

meets, where he captured second
place.

High Hopca
Highest hopes are held for the

relay team composed of Don Pax-
ton. Laurie HalT. Johnny AUpon.
and Mel SeUers who win race a
Trojan team which has not as

yet been released.

In the 100 yard dash. S. C. has
listed Gene Fletcher and Buddy
Browne against Paxton azid AH-
port of Westwood; while Browne
and James Gilhula face Paxton

ANTISEFTIO SOLI
Orr YOUR SAMPLE A1

MlsslMiCat'
St

nr±. in th>

Drvf!
11u w—t-ypod

tkm were Frank McGooey,
CaddeU Art Manuel <tsk tsk).

Hal when they were barely nosed ou

Coriey Buniswlg, "General- Bob eight.

by the Woodrow Wilson high

TAMO HORK) DckeiscmS^

DOES YOURALWmA

Whxthh ^Bo're late from a
_.

«

, i_^ . . #
Plgtlt OQX OF ^raminiTig jop

qoiaaes— a wriilwiglrt snack

is good. Kdlogg's PEP satis-

fiet diat empty Inrihig. But
PEP doean*t Imrdea die body
ot xBtenero with fiwiiiii rest*

fiddeep.

Ddidons flakes of wheat.

Konrislunf. Easy to digest.

PhM extra bran. IfiMlylaxa-

tiwe. Ready to eat with mi&
or cream. Sold at eampos
lUBiuli oooBtefB ami

Official Notice!

The Monday Afternoon Qub will

hold their mfriings on Friday and
Mondav from 3 p. m. till mkfa
to enjoy JOY^

5c Bcck

jors
In the Villa^e^-Oppoaile

^Theatre

Losa of weight? Anemia? Inability to last

oat the wreek?

Theae are sicns o^ orerwork.

Yoa can relieve your aUowance of one bor.

den... your laundry bilL Send yoor laundry

home—coOect, if need ba. V/eH caU for it,

take it home, and bring it hadk agvn ifqickly

,

and, who knows, maybo even prepaid. Sao

how yoor aDowiDCo rsoponda to this tonic.

Wo gtre s raoaipt on collection and take

another onooo ddxwery. Railway Express is

•wide onpiniaation that hss served

isfesr lormsny srears. It provides

dependable servics cfoiy where for

Ismadry, baggsce *od shipments ofsH kinds.

Tdcphoos ths

far

is fa tranaportatron

Sar/MG THE KAT10N FOR 95 YEARS

RAILWAY
EXPRESS

AGDKT, hK.

NATION-WDE SERVKE.

' tj *»'•

yotcmfYniOR
Otf ot fho crack of fho gun In

WIKIESI No Moro waffor-
loggod barnaclo-lnvlfhig
impodlmonff. WIKliS cir«
stroamlinod.
Only WIKIES hovo that

•ntwd high ¥foist fhot

buiff-bi Supportor...flMf
Gnntnor-procoss, ^prfcfc-

ing yam. Only WIKilS
thoir smarfnoss mffmr I

mimorobin wotfffngs.

TheVrr iwi WIKIES if

theyre not hy Qantnsr!

3»»

GANTNEX & MATTfRN CO.i
GflninER •

WIKIES

PEP is ahrayi £red& m the

individiisl psrkages. Enjoy

it lor hreaklast too—with

sliced fruit or hooey. Mada
hy Kidlosg is Bstda m^

A i r ' i § t € d
Here's what's smsrt in cooi

cooifort . . . svaiiebic In every

5 50

AT SfOItT SMOi MiA^QUAifiMS

3*

fried '$ roost complete show- M^ /
of every 1934 smart style. ff0f£/ii7j4^
• 5*^. 5*. 6*^. 7* /^BkZ m

»I4 SOUTH WOAOWAy • M7f HOLLYWOOO ROULEVAIO

Bruce Kidder and Johnny K^Te.
Trojan flashes, are paired to-
gether in the backstroke against
Westwoodsmen Laurie HaH and
Austin Menzies. In the 50 yard
dash Park Is banking on AUport
and Sellers io win over Fletcher

and Browne of S. C. CSiuck Naa*
ret. Al Knor, and Prands Stewart,
local diving stars wlU perform
against Frank Kurta, Bin Shaw»
and Les Bowman.
One of the pathetic sidehghlaB

of the meet is the fact thac Div^
Chuck Naurec has peddled ten bbAt
to the Freshman Dance tonight hi
order to get a free ducat for hiav-
seif. A sad and wiser man hs
realizes that he win be in :iie Tro-
jan pool far from the center of
••^tracf-w whe» ttie featiTitJeo
occur.

Must have been a few errors Clint

Hey, it's

Swimmin
time!

-^

, i

•^

t

Swim Trunis^.^Hggest beach fishion of the

season fbrmen! Trunksfor sun bathers, trunksfx
lustj swimmers, trunks for beach athlete^ tmnks

for 'jachececriL- Enjoy the ^Friday-to-Moodaf^

Blue Eagle we^-ends in swim trunks. And, we
might add—i«f Jbave cne offie largttt selections

tfswim tnmks^ suits,& accessories in tie cotmtryf

GAjmrsa *Bi-soTs'

^.

jaimxv ttniAKAs

sopportcr.4

ia.95

Stefc-cype, hand taSond.

3 colors. 6.00

^

wii^wirx 'ocTk iGotas'

Full Lsstez supporter.

^colors. ^5'^^

'wAiKiKi* OABAaonrss

Waterproofed ,Ssnfefi>sdi»

1 2.50

r

\*\

ALPACAS

Qmck diying figktweight.

«Blon.$3.95

GAKTlTEa *W1U£S*

Builtan supporter. 9

33.95

Rope Bdta, |i. CottDO Sbcks, |i .95 to ^5* Beach Robea»

$>95 h> It 5' TattersaH Beach Blsakrfy frooi Engl stid

.

la^Q^,

Sport Shirts, mesh Se eordnniy stitd^^i.65& ii^S-

©esmond'S
5500

saoADWAT sa Locwsr

-.-ar
H 1
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EDITOBIAL BOARD

By LOU ANN PIEROSE
DoSaySo Dept.

"Fresh women to work on Prosh

Green Day."—Daily Bruin.

Tsk.
"Diamond-headed Seniors try

out for Indoor Positions."—Daily

Bruin.
Angular Ambition.

Mars Versus Penn!

Museum Scene of Debate

On Subject of 'To
Ends in

By CAL

fOMMENTS on this a

WillUqii BKAdford
Andrew Hamilton
q;iaad]Qr Harris ^
Oeorge Barker —
Edward OMalley
Herbert Mitchell .

Eleanor Day ....-«
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Jklanaglng Editor
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Sports Editor
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MANAGERIAL BOARD

LOS ANGELES, April 11, UP.

AP: It was discovered today that

the' far-famed song, "Fifteen Men
on a Dead Man's Chest," is a mis-

nomer, pure and simple. This

sweeping discovery was made by

Professor Glicque, of the Research

Dept. for T. B. In a dramatic

conference of the past brains of

the university, he disclosed to the

awe-struck listeners that the

famous "Dead Man's Chest" was

not. That is to say, was not a

Dead Man's Chest, or any man's

chest, but only a bedraggled,

ghost-haunted old ship that sail-

ed the seventeen seas, with said

name.
We wonder if the day will come

when teachers will be free to

teach their protegees mother

goose rhjones and the like, with-

out having to disillusion the in-

nocent Infants.

Ekfauriee K. Boldue
Mary Lou Weeks ^
Israel Albeek

Advertising Manager
National Advertising Manager

Circulation Manager

Managerial Staff

I i*. «#.n.MF« Louis Turnoff. Milton Schneider

'
Lawler. ThoniM Rlc«. Edmond Katenkamii.

jicoby

Stein. Marian BeHner. Janet Blech. Kathcrine Evers,
n-iene Coleale

Publicity Manager •

for same — Deo favente.

Once inside those dank a^d

empty chambers, where even Ca i-

tor would sound like a ghoul,

had a mad desire to yell syllabjes

and listen for the echoes;

stead I put one foot on the l|ig

stone statue of Mars.

"Well," snorted the man of wfr.

"What do YOU want?"

I was unaccustomed to gran te

interviews. "Will you . . . coi Id

you . . . would you give me ycjur

^1-

Friday, April 13, 1934

Between Eminent Irtimortals

War or Not to War;"
Altercation

Softiles

Dean Says College Men
Are Mollycoddles

JACOBSON
1-important military question

^ have assailed poor Porter for days past. Criticism has

come hot and cold, facetio is and malicious from the cam-

pus Janes and campus Jojins, who are always happy to

their opinions. I decided to

go out and get the opinio i of an authority and wander-

ed down to the Museum of A^f—- -
, ^ ^ ;

old gentleman remarked, turning

his nose up at the belligerent war
god, "He is the greatest windbag
in the museum, I assure you. sir."

"Says you!" yelled the outraged
Roman. "Listen, you. Go get

back on your pedestal and respect

your elders hereafter."

"Ha!" croaked the Quaker.
"My opinion's as good as yours
anytime." s

"Why you ..." The war god
chose his

College boys are being molly-

coddled entirely too much, Scott

H. Goodnight, dean of men at

the University of Wisconsin, told

100 other dean& at a conference

of the National Association of

Deans and Advisors of Men at a

conference held here recently.

In brief. Mr. Goodnight told his

confreres:

"We are doing too much for our

students. There is too much
counseling, too many intelligence

tests and executive committees, I

believe students would get better

discipline and attain a better

training if we weren't so con-

stantly on the alert to protect

them from their own mistakes."

' ^ - '^ <i ^

^ d A
»* ^ ^.

?.y

/•

placed on the marble shins. I

grabbed my hat and left with

the sound of an irate Mars chas-

**o

... „_ „ ing an impertinent Penn around

you . . . wuui« jwi* 6*'- — -T- - - adjectives carefully, the Hall of Statues ringing in my
views on this students' comp il- shrieking each one as he punctu- ears. Now there's authority on

• -" '
' ated his remarks with kicks well- [both sides of the question.
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The World Tomorrow
^Apropos the style of a well-

known contributor to the

moral standard of this sheet.)

King Gets Loving-cap.

In a brilliant ceremony, attend-

ed by all the visiting notables of

the community and two Georgian

Princes, King Fettles of Petunia

was awarded the Perennial Lov-

ing cup for valorous service. As

the Dictator, Muscle-bound, gave

the lovely token of his gratitude

to the pudgy but good-natured

king, he commented that he

based his rights for giving said

article to said person on the no-

ble and upstanding action of the

king on the preceding day, when
Princess Hyacinth's little boy. the

Prince Pansy, stuck his tongue

out at the King, at the formal

parade. The king did not stick

his tongue out at the little boy.

(Ed. Note: Later the little

gracious Prince was heard to re-

mark, "Chicken!")

(We wondered for a long time

if the Dictator gave the King a

kiss, and today, two very bashful

and staid tourists, who were eye-

witnesses to the whole thing,

swore on the new Telephone Book

that he did.)

sory military question?"

"Maybe," replied the gla it.

'*Maybe I could tell you a lot of

things, young feller." He scrat h-

ed his big stone toe and crossed

his legs. "Yeah. Y'want to mpe
'em march imtll they learn now

to follow a flag and a whistle In-

stead of a skirt and a soft voice.

Confidentially, young feller." s ild

Romulus' errant pater In a ad

tone, "confidentially. Td like to

doll up In some of yer brass i nd
braid. It would at least be a

change."
I noticed then, for the f rst

time, that the old fellow was n-

decently exposed — even fo a

soldier. Nonchalantly I to*ed
struck a

iteaiiite

. aiy-

Keep Going, Freshmen

him a cigarette and

match on his hip.

"Yesslr!" remarked the gr

man. "You may quote me as

Ing war and war practices are

honorable In any language."

"Pardon my Intrusion, gxxi

sir," I heard as someone pluc ced

my sleeve. I turned to look into

the face of a great marble T Tll-

Uam Penn. Will Penn wa^

Quaker and a pacifist, you

member.
"I merely wished to express

opposition to these silly pri ici-

ples of warfare, sir. lis a troul >led

time to talk of training n ore

youth for the maws of death, ^d
as for this art gallery-nudist,"

"'"-

a
re-

my

Today in Grief

10:00—Freshmen rule

11:00—^Freshmen drool.

12:00—Freshmen eat.

1:00—^Freshman feat.

2:00—Freshman lord.

3:00—Freshman bored.

Apologia pro mea vita.

Juana was a freshwomen

too.)

in/on
Seventh 8tre«t
and Grand Avenu*

TRinity 2761.
Hours: 9 to 5.

. O * *

ROOS

Savings for Seniors

PERSONAL ENGRAVED CARDS

For Commencement Announcements

100 for $2.75

THIS ANNOUNCES A SALE. FOR A LIMITED PERIOD
OFJ W ROBBINSON CO. HAND-CUT ENGRAVING. 100

PLAIN OR PANEL VISITING CARDS WITH NAME EN-

GRAVED IN ANY OF THE LATE LETTERINGS, INCLUD-
ING THE EXCLUSIVE ROBINSON TYPE. NOW $2.75

COMPLETE WITH PLATE.

SUtloncry—First Floor

the

[jaJlLfinrBo^ness/
^ , Six month«»«ccretarial course for'

p- oniversity graduates; also courses in Business Ad-

^ ministration and Accountancy. Professional courses in

B-- awnmercial art, interior decorating, cosmme de«*8n«»«' ^«^

r foommanagement, todal hostess^hip, modon picmre ^rcV^l
«id^on^ra «:ript. All prepare for great ^/^^^^''Vi^'l
ImiitteM era. HiEh standards, university-trained professors, select

^;^l^n^^y^^e^^ vao^ncies, F-e ptcement service.

Gc< interesdng catalog. State course in which interested.

WOODBURY COLLEGE

vMd for die best

SHORT(S) STORY
of 1^4 ^ • •

Shorts arc all over Ac place this year.

Down at the desert resorts yew practi*

calty live in them all 'cby».« no cruise

wardrobe is complete .without dufm...

and, of course, youTl be wearing shorts

for tennis!

ROOShasSlwrt$..Aotsofthem:

SailorKnotPique Shorts &. Shirt ^^95 ^^^^

Striped Seersucker Shorts &. Shirt *5^^ Ac set

PlaidShirK)^hakkarShort8&Shirt ^5^?^ Ae set

Wrap-around Skirt to match ^3^^

Fique Shorts and Shirt .... ^3^^ the set

Cotton Gabardine Shorts * . .
^2^

t *

ll0O«Bf06
6320 HOLLYWOOD BLVD.—NEAR VINE

pREEN DAY rolls around again! Once more the "high and might-

V5 ties" laughingly hand over their positions to the kids, the fresh-

men, the naive youngsters. And the entire University public; vrith

the exception of these chosen few, looks on with mild amusement.

Just a trivial affair • .

.

''

^ There is no evidence of intense interest and regard for the day's

possible future implications and benefits. ^

^ Students coming out of high school are vibrant with life. They

appreciate future possibilities. They are naive, it is true, but the

question is whether naivete is an asset or a liability. We think it is an

asset Those small squares of parchment, graduation diplomas, have

opened to these studento the door to a pursuit of others' thought and a

development of their own. Those four years of high school work

have begun to broaden them. It is now up to these men and women to

further that intellectual broadening process. It is essential that they

do not let organizations and college surroundings narrow them.

As one grows older in life, it is customary for him to lose his

freshness, his unstandardized thought, and to accept the dulling pro-

tection of conservatism. We may cite examples of Briand, French

sUtesman; Wordsworth, English poet, and Guizot, prime minister

imder Louis Fhillippc in the early nineteenth centuries.

All freslftnen, whether taking office today or not, are poten-

tial challengers. It is up to them to be able to use intellegently the

essential principle mstead of the atrophied rule. It is up to them

to accept change and to be able to meet it

Again, they must keep up that much-derided "greenness." As we

mentioned before, it is not a retarding character, but a progressive

one. It is possible that this color that has always been peculiar to

new, vokBowing men and women may turn out to be a recognized

advantage, and that the drab, colorless—we say this with some qualms

—hidebound seniors will lose grace.

Take today seriously, but remember that it is not the stopping

point >

' President Sproul spoke once about "intellectual integrity." L«t

these freshmen begin not only to obuin that intellectual integrity here

at U. C Li A.—and certainly the means are offered—but also learn

to maintam it, to carry it with them always, and to extend it to their

life even when out of the University.

STANLEY RUBIN,
" Green Day Editor.

:'.•:•:•.•:*•:•
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means to store

fc;i>

.if.':
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70 million doll

worth of tobac
— 4/i miles ofwarehouse

Mi

^

Everything that Science knows

about is used in making Chesterfields.

One thing we do is to buy mild,

ripe tobaccos and then lockup these to-

baccos in modern storage warehouses

to age and mellow like rare wines.

It takes about 3 years to age the

tobaccos for your Chesterfield, for

Time does something to tobacco that

neither man nor machine can do.

It means something to keep 70

million dollars worth of tobacco in

storage. It means Just this:
r

We do everything possible

to make Chesterfield the

cigarette that^s miJder^ the

cigarette that tastes better*

/|\ il

1

Intelligent Approach

;<;? ^$=^
1!f:^s!P^^

r)DAY'S assembly to tolk about war is a sign that college students

are willing to approach one of the major problems of modem

civilization in an intelligent, open-minded manner.

Certainly war is a subject which should be of vital importance to

yotmg men and young women, since they are the ones who would be

most concerned in the event of another international conflict. Many

problems which are treated more seriously by college students are

less descrying of careful study.

It is to be hoped that today's assembly will discuss the subject

sanely, without undue emotionalism, and with the intention of pre-

^Qtipg constructive suggestions for eliminating war as a means of

settling international disputw. If it can accomplish this much, it will

h% f£ VBtold value to several thousand studeath

./(\

''**5=:^'5::s? „._.

'<^ .4»»^ '^

2J

W^

m^

m ^
'-'•-^•^•^"-^--^•^•^^•^•^^^^

the cigarette that's MIU«R
my

'^...^iL^iJ^-

the cigarette that TASTES BETTER
^1934. tX<3GBTT*

n".if-

i' -.s. .

r
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IklilitaiT Letters

Syravl T» KeetiTe L«t«cn

On B. O. T. CX CaUf tuta
PUBLISHED eVERY MONDAY TO FRIDA'^

VOLUME X! —NO. 115.
OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF THE STUDENTS OF

\]S.L Offers

First of Good

Will Programs

Trojans To Sponsor

Local Assembly
Wednesday

Open to Umversitv

Blue Key To Entertain

Troy Chapter at

Luncheon

HonorGroup 'All-U. Dance

Addressed by

Dr. Longueil

^, .--*.-*r'P^ r -p-'t' ,yT .^~ ^^ "1-^. ^- ~" -^^^

Drum
INCLUSIVE. OURINQ THE ACADEMIC YEAR

THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFOMMIA AT LOS ANQELES ^.MONDAY. APRIL 1«, 1

To Be Given

Present Economic Svsfem

Decriea in Talk on War

To engender good will be-

tween the two major Los

Angeles universities, the

University of Southern Cal-

ifornia will present the first

of two exchange assemblioe

in Rovce hall auditorium at

1 p. m. Wednesday.
Laarence Pritchard, Trojjm stu-

dent body president, anno^mced

it wo'^d be impossible to present

the program which had been

planned orlginaHy. since both the

Glee Club and Band were off on

tour, •nio-rever." he derfared. •*we

•f^XH endeavor to put on the best

5bow of campOB talent possible

under these trying circuTr-^tanees."

Open tm Unircnity

The aasembly win be open to

the entire sradent body; accordin?

to Porter Hendricks, A- S. U. C.

president. "I would appreciate a
food attecdence," he stated, "since

tliis IS the first attonpC to be

made to bring the tiro nnirersities

toffcther on this basis.
**

The local chapter of Blue Key
wiH entertain a representatlve

group from the F: 8. C. chapter

at luncheon, immediate preced-

tog the anemhiy. "Hie men are to

meet in Hcndri^s office at 13
oi'^dBck aa< wQ Chen go down to

tfJHing rooms A« B. and C. in

Serckboff halL

Bv A. S. U.C
"The function of the Univer-

^ty b to harbor. «a« and dif- jj jj^^ ^^^
fuse scholarship." With these ^**«***

words Dr. Alfred E. Longueil.. At Elks Temple
president of the Los Angeles sec* i April 27
tion of the Alpha chapter of Phi

\

BeU Kappa, struck the keynote Bids 81^0 CoUpIc
of his welcoming address ~^ ''^'

initiation of thlrty-fiye nonor
^^^^.^ ^^ ^ Fnrnished

ProvosU Chemist U. S. C Speaker, Local Student

.\ir Views I a Assembly Friday to Near
Cipacity Audience

Board Votes

John Adams

Lectureship

Officer Reviews

Local Military

Unit ^f'ednesday

ly F. Chmndler Harris

students

of

last

at the
f

thirty-five honor |

Friday ni^t at ;

-'

Kcrckhoff hall.

'*The Unirersity stands for an

essential sanity, candor, and
honesty." Dr. Longueil continued-

"It insists upon a three-dimen-

sional way of thin,k1ng which

looks at today, tomorrow, and
yesterday. It teaches its students

to mistrust those words which are

only sobstitutcs for things, and
it fosters a disinterested point

of Tiew which recognises truth as

the most important goaL

Distiiiet Neeessity

-Scholars are not always un-
derstood. Their reclusiveness, a

distinct necessity for them, seems
to others to be a
tivity. and their

Bv Jimmv Grier's

Orchestra

It Is to be expected that U. C.

L. A- win return the assembly
within the next few weeks, al-

though no definite time has been
set as yet.

\

Hendricks further stated that
the U^.C. Victory song woidd be
simg in the We<^esday morning
classes, in order to prepare the
students to sing it in the assem-
bly.

with books appears either non-
sensical or a source of black

magic.*' Dr. Longueil pointed out

that the sch<dar's eternal "Why
do you do that?" is a nuisance

for those who are not sure of the

answer.
•^our Initiation." Dr. Longueil

told the initiates, "is a guarantee

that the University is performing
an important function. You are

helping the University to per-

pc^Jatc itself."

Juiors Initiated

The jtmiors who were initiated

Friday night following the ad-
\

are Joe S. Bain, Jr., Irvin

The first all-Unlversity dance

ever sponsored by the A. S- U. C.

wiH be presented April 27 as part

of the entertainment for the Sou-

thern California Student Body
Presidents association which is

meeting on the U. C. L. A. cam-

pus that day.

The dance win be held in the

n>< club in Los Angeles, and

music win be furnished by Jimmy
Grler's orchestra. Bids will be

priced at $1.50 per couple. The
affair will be informal.

denial of ac-
|

J«i^ McetiBg

prepossession i j^ banquet wiH be given in the

Morgan,
js not a
positive

evening by the student executive

council tot the visiting presidents

following which a joint meeting

of the two groups will be held

afterwards. The dance will fol- out that was is based on

low the meeting and will be open

to an students.

Martha Grim, vice president of

the A. S. U. C. is general chair-

man of the affair, and Is being

assisted by members of the execu.

, tive committee, including James

I
Kindel. Arnold Peek, John Bum-

iside, and Thocnas Stevenson.

Other committees for the affair

borne, and Ralph S.

Oratory Tryout8
'^or Tournament
Won By Mikels

Sehna Mlkels win represent U.
C. L. A. at the Southern California
Intercollegiate forensics league
oratory toi^BUment to be held
April 23 at Laveme college foUow-
mg tryouts held last Friday.

Miss Mlkels recently returned
from Lexington, Kentucky, where
she and Judith Rykoff represent-
ed the University in the Pi Kappa
Delta national forensics tourna-
ment.
Other contestants who sub-

mitted manuscripts were Hilda
StrimTtng. June Halberg. and
Dorothy Malnrath. The competl-
tiocr was judged by Dr. Charles
Marsh, associate professor of pub-
lic speaking.

GoId«. Leonid I. Kawn. Marr- *««• J"' ^^J^S^' ^
I earthy, chairman: Location com-

imittec.Wjniam Gray, chairman;

Bavler. Harry L. BBrastaaw. Gor- \
Orchestra committee. James Kin-

del, chairman.
Floor azKl Refreshments com-

mittee, Edgar Hassler. chairman:

Patrons and Patronesses commit-

tee. John Olesoo. chairman:

Publicity committee. Robert SheU-

aby. chairman.

don L. Piles. Wanda J. Hayden.
Stephanie O. Holton. Fred N.

Jones. Jr.. Sylvia R. Jurow. David
C. Kalbfen. Minnie Kaplan. Ju-
dith A- Morgan. Hugh Nibley. I.

Ffnette Partridge. James E. PWl-
Ups. Jr., Esther Segal, William O.

Shanalsan.

Monroe H. Shapiro. RusseU R.

Simonson. Nathaniel L. Smith.

Ruby V. Stanley. Evangeline

Sumner. Starr Thomas. John H.

Useem. Kay Wilson, and Charles

F. Zimmerman. The initiation of

Robert C. Heine of the class of

1933 and Ralph J. Michels of the

class of 1932 also took place at

this time. Heine graduated in the

History Qasses

To Visit Indian

School Thursday

^Most people would lather die

than t>^^T^^, and they p ove it by

doing it."—E>r. William C

•To work for peace. .

"

negative thing, but a

thing, something that eich of ui

does, not something that we mere-

ly talk about."—Provo ;t E. C.

Moore.
"Preparedness is a langerous

thing. It develops a feai psychol-

ogy."—Celeste Strack.

"The University whic i teaches

the force method wit io«t the

peace method. . .that i rJversity.

no matter what one It is—or

^liere—had better close ts doors."

Edward Walther.

These were characteristic state-

ments of the four speakers at the

"Assembly to Talk ab^t War"

Friday in Royce han aitditorium.

A near-capacity audi nee gave

an enthusiastic but ord< rly hear-

ing to the two faculty members

and tte two students w lo outlin-

ed their views on the cau es of war

and its relaUcn to Unlvi rsity stu-

dents.

Dr. Moore presided ar d made a

short opening speech or the pur-

pose of the gathering, ^e pointed

distrust

and asked for mutu* under-

standing and assistano In the

University. He declare d that a

university strike to exi»r !ss a pro-

test against war was e st in or-

der.

"Some think yoa mai e war on

war when yoa war on the R. O. T.

C. Wen, you dont." he said. "Some
of yoa think that we who ve older

do not"" sufficiently realise how
terrible a thing war is . . . and
some of us think that rem do not

know what war is."

Declaring that war is ineritable

mider tlie present intfimatlonal

economic system. Celeste Strack,

U. S. C. debater, decried capital-

ism and imx>erialism and the con-

flicts to which she asserted they

lead. She mentioned the maldis-

tribution of wealth in the United

States, pointing out that 10 per

cent of the people control 90 per

cent of the wealth.

"Such organixations as the D. A.

R. and the American Legion

create a fear psychology which

misleads us into wars which bene-

fit only a few. There is a war

TnfK'>^<Ti» even in times of peace,

'

said Miss Strack.
'

A plea for education in peace-

ful methods of settling internat-

ional disputes as weU as instruc-

tion in military tactics was voiced

by Walther. wen known U. C. L.

A. liberal, who discussed the re-

lation of a unirersity to war.

"It seems to me that a univer-

sity—-espedaDy a nniversity that

Is now a training groond for the

army, and wiU very likely be a re-

cruiting ground for it during war

it to those boys whose Uves

(C#atin«e4 an Fagv t)

LobanoT-RostoTsky To
Give First Ammal

AduiCM

Humanities Theme

Regents Accept Recent

Gifts ReceiTed hw
UniversitT

Brigadier-General S. S. Cheney

wm make a field inspection of

the University military depart-

ment Wednesday at 11 o'clock,

according to Captain W. V. Wit-

cfaer. adjutant, who posted the

order received by CoL E. J. Mo-

ran, professor of miUtary science

tactics, from Ninth Corps

headquarters in

The Regento of tlie University

of California Friday created the

John Adams Lectureship for U.

C. L. A-, foUowing similar tction

by the University of London where

Sir John Adams, formerly lec-

turer in edtication on this .cam-

pos, was a member of the fleolty

axxi Is now a professor emeritus.

The University of London. Pres-

ident R. G. Spnral told the Re-

gents, hopes to make its John

Adams Annual Lecture a means of

increasing understanding between

the WT^g^i*h speaking nations. On

its placard of announcement. Dc
Adams' years of service at the

University of California ate listed.

U.CLA. .\liuiim

Separate From

Berkeley Group

Grade Ratings of

Fraternities Made
Available by Stone

Division Indndes
Graduates of Llocal

Institutioo

Announcement that

Former

iMt CaU-

Classes of Dr. Louis K. Koontz.

associate professor of history, wffl

start Thursday morning on the

sunmier session of last year, and • annual pilgrimage to the Sherman
SfCchels was in Spain at the nor-

mal time of his initiation.

Nancy King and Caroline S.

Datton, now resident at Berkeley,

win be initiated later in the year.

Conntv Commissioner
To Speak at Dinner

With the L. A. County .Agri-

culture Commissioner F. J. Ryan
the principal speaker of the eve-

ning, the monthly dinner meeting

ofnhe Agriculture club win be

held tomorrow evening at 5:30 p.

m. at the Y. W. C. A.

Giren to ^lew Hampshire

Indian Institute near Riverside

for,a brief visit.

Twenty automobiles and ap-

proximately one hundred persons

j are expected to make up the

; caravan. Cars win assemble at

17 a. m. r : the comer of Holly-

jwood boulevard and Vermont
avenue unless other arrangements
are approved.

An persons who have been bx

Dr. Koontz' classes are invited to

go. Other persons who are in-

terested may join the caravan
provided they can arrange trans-

portation and notify the secretary

of the history department.

fomia Alumni associtio i wiU di-

vide into two separate organiza-

tions. one for local grad iiates and
one for Berkeley gradi stes, was
made yesterday by Frederick

Hoxaer, president of thi U. C. U
A. group.

The only connecting link re-

maining between the t^ro organ-
izations will be a liasoK commit-
tee to co-ordinate the activities

of aliminl of both Instil [itions.

The U. C. L. A. groip. which
has always had its owi i officers,

has applied for a sepsjste char-
ter for independent sta us. Pro-
posed by-laws and cons itution of

the local alumni assod .tlon pro-

vide that former gradui tes of the

Los Angeles campus iin anto-
maticaUy change their member-
ship and no longer be i onsldered

as affiliated with the Be ±eley as-

Grade ratings for fraternities

be otaiaioad at the deazr of

men's office in R. H. 212. Assist-

ant Dean of Men Hurford B-

Stone. announced Friday.

Fraternity presidaits should

can for the ratings today, accord-

ing to Stone. In order that they

may be checked in time for pub-

lication Wednesday or Thursday.

Tlie local John Adams Lecture-

ship ii to be filed annnany by a

member of the facolty: this year

It wm be delivered by Andre Lob-

anov-Rostovsky. assistant profes-

sor of history, according to infor-

mation released Saturday by the

Provosfs office.

As the present Faculty Research

Lecture Is largely for the i^xysi-

cal sciences, t2ie Adams Lecture

win serve for those interested in

the humanities so that the Uni-

Capers Musical

Rehearsals Open

Kathleen Gladden Chosen

Tip Director; Final

Cast Selected

Membership in the

Todaj in Brief

Y.1:00—Flying Squadron.
W. C. A.

1:00—Drazna group. T. W.
C. A.

1:00—Southern Campus Ex- |

H.
304.

2:00—Soothem Campos Ex- |

ecutive committee. |L ^
304.

3:00—U. D. a council, K. H. I

300. /

3*00—^Yshman tea Y M.
C. A.

3:00—^Freshman council. Y.
M. C. A.

3:00—Ftatemity presidents |

IDdhooK managers. K. H.
900.

3:00—Pan-Hellenic council. |

K. H. 233.

3:00—Pan-HcIlenic lAcaUon |

eooimittee, K. H. 222.

3:10—Christian Science so-
clety, T. W. C. A.

4:00—U. D. a, R. H. 270.

4:0»-Pf Kappa fllcma. K.
H. 232.

4:00—FiesliUiaii dnh, T W.
C. A.

4:0^—Pan-Hfllenk! cooDcfl, |

R. H. 150. 1

•:00-J«n^-8cBiflr eliib. T.
W. CiL

sion work and its opportunities

to agriculture students. In addi-

tion. Dr. Walter Mulford, head of

the Forestry department at Berk-
eley, win give a short talk. Res-
errattona must be mad« t^dday

and may be secured from Irving

Hardman, Robert Englund. and
Jack Hamburger.

NEWPORT. N. H., April 15 CU.

P.>—A herd of 12 mountain elk.

presented to the state by Austin
Cort»n< of this town, have been
released in the White Mountains.

Experts have long held that the
White Mountains are ideal for elk.

League of Nations Advocate Tells of

Necessity forUniversal G>-operatlon

sodation
north«n graup can o41y be re-

tained by special

Officers of the U. IC. L. A.

alumni, who wiU serve their fuU
terms under the new pli m, in ad-
dition to Houser, are David F.

Fols. vice-president, i nd John
Canaday. executive sect ^tary.

**The separation s tisf^ a
long-felt want, since gr kduates of

U. C. L. A. are prima lly Inter-

ested in their own campus,
though they are loyal Califom-
ians.** Houser declare< in an-
noimcing the decision to adopt
the new plan

Regents, Fa

Orchestra rehearsals for the

tenth edition of Campus Capers

win start today under the dhrec-

tioo of Squire Coop, lecturer in

marie, in Royce han aoditortum

at 3 p. m.. Since there is a lack

of saxophone players and trap-

dnmuners. Coop requests an stu-

dents interestel see him before

this time.

wmiam Heath, director, an-

nounced that Kathleen Madden, a

member of Zeta Phi Eta, honorary

dramatics society, has been select-

ed to direct the Up chorus. Win-
nifred Price win be in charge of

the regular line chorus.

Jo Ann Carlson, former dance

director, and Donald Strain win

put on their versian of the "Mod-
em Caricoca** in the show, wtilch

win be presented May 11. accord-

ing to Health. Music to accom-
pany this specialty has been com-

(CsntlMBct mm Pace 3)

themes as worid affairs.

tion, government, and literature.

GifiB Hmn—ffi

Gifts to the University, amount-
ing to $12,000. were reported to the

Regents by Dr. Sproxil. at their

meeting. The board accepted the

gifts and ordered letters of thanks

sent to the donors.

Approximately $1250 of the don-

ations was for loan funds and

scholarships. $900 of which was
presented l^ Alpha BpsUon mil.

graduato club. Gifts specifically

made to U. C. L. A. Included one

from Dr. Norman Fent<Mi. Clare-

mount, of three volumes by George
Herbert Palmer on George -Her-

bert: and one from the Los Ang-
lese Panhenenic association, of $5

for its fund.

Because the date of inspection

is not a regularly scheduled drffl

day. advanced course students, in-

cluding an officers of the regi-

ment, and Pershing Rifles, under-

classmen's honorary society, wlU

be the only members of the R.

O. T. C. expected to stand in-

flection, to take place at 11 a. m.

Brig.-Gen. Cheney vlsiU the

campus in conjunction with his

tour of Los Angeles harbor de-

fenacK. He Is commissioned in

Uie CoAst Artniery Corps.

An R- O. T. C. students who

have bed detaUed to appear on

the parade ground win be ex-

cused from other University

classes, according to Capt. Wtt-

cher, who is making arrange-

ments with E. E. Swingle, execu-

tive secretary.

Sproul Says

No Deadline
,

*

On Protests

Mflharr Letters Tdcen
During Cnrrent

Regente Act Later
^"^^^^^

Berkeley Report Sliows

Student Interest

To Be Slight

Foreign Groups

Represented at

x\nnual Banquet

John Burton To Talk On

Intenuitional Problems;

Connsds Attend

The annual Intematianal ban-

Letters expressing

ent opinion on compulsory

military training may be

submitted anv time this se-

mester to Porter HendridcR,>-

president of the Associated

Students, or to the office

of the president of the Uni-

Tersity, Dr. Sproul annoan*

ced Friday.
In snswer to several

protests against the time

set on last week's letters,

dent Sproul explained that he had
not meant to imply a deadline Id

his requests for student comnrani-

cati<ms, and that he would anirs-

dato more letters from wWrfi to

frame an accurate picture of

dent opinion.

br the T. W.
C. A.

;ulty Attend Senior Tea

Notables Appear, Bui ClasM Members Absent

**nie wctf'ld is going to smash
or save itsrif by universal co-oper-

ation.* This was the prophesy of

Clstk M. Elchelberger, national

director of the League of Nations
association, who addressed a Uni-
versity audience yesterday in

Royee hall aoditorimn on "Wotbf
Commrmity cr World Anarchy.*
The idea of a woxid unity is

BBCsely part at the process of com-
mity evolutlun in vhich indtv-

tnls give up more and more of

their supremacy to the rule of the
society, the speaker pointed out
*Tt is hnpostfUe," he said, '^or

Individual nations independently
to stilre the proUems which are
comsMn to the entire world."
EicneBKrger admitted that the

failed to achieve complete
in its endeavors. "We must recog-
ni», however, that the war sys-
tem has been in operation thou-
sands of years. whUe the peace
system is the result of only half a
century of experimentation.'' it

wAs stated.

The lack of leadership in the
cause of peace was deplored by
the speaker. He declared that "iht
absence of leaders for the pacif-

ist morement is largely the result

of the last war n^di killed off

the best of a generation of men.**

"Of coarse there are difficult

problems fados natSona.** Bldid-
berger said, ''but these problems
are by no means unsarmountable.
We can and must choose between

Lcaffw of Matioqahad apparently i a fsaiigt or aBpf^bor."

Where were the seni>rs?

A score oi very graclons senior

board members were h<lsts Friday

afternoon to the first

given for the honorani members
of the graduating dais. Presi-

dent John Olsen offidkted smU-
ingiy at the head of a i toUble re-

ceiving line composed < f the •fa-

vorite profs'* and meml ers of the

board.

But the class of '34 < Id not re-

spond to the general in' itation is-

sued by their president The few
who came were reward d by per-

sonal tntrodnctioni to President

Sproul and Provost Ifofre as weH
as faculty

Dr. Warren Olney. Jr. prerident

of the California Alunmi associa-

tion and regent ez-ofbcio, and
Edward A. Dickson

Sartorl. university

L--«»
«».

^^

re-

French Temperance

Observed at Banquet

PARIS. Aprfl 15 (UP.>—rWhat
may sound like a bedtime story to

many is a mere record of fact

here, namely, at a banquet at

which more than 50 different

French wines were served, the

guests went away from the festal

board as sober as when they sat

down to It several hours before.

This shows conclusively the

trmd toward temperance evi-

denced at present In France. The
50 wines present at the banquet

were representative of the best

vlnt^res of the most famous vine-

yards of the country, and were

brooght to the feast, hekl tn con-

nection with the agricultural fair,

by the vineyard proprietors.

fjuet.

A-andtheY. M.C. A-wiflbe

held tomorrow evening at 6

o'ck)^ in ti» main dining room

of Kerckhoff halL John Burton.

noted poet, lectuter snd worid

traveler. wJH be the speaker of

the evening and will talk on a

subject pertaining to Intena-

tional proUems.

Guests of honor will be con-

suls i fpr ^yw^tmg Sweden. France.

Brazil. Great Britain. Belgium.

CsechosSovakia, Bolivia. Nrther-

lands. China, and British Colum-

bia. Sev«al short talks wffl be

given by these men.

Other features of the progrtm

wffl include a welcoming address

by Dr. Charles A. Rieber, dean

of the college of letters and sci-

ence, a violin solo by Racfaail

Loveday. accompanied by Emer-
son Cocks, and selections by a

mixed quartet composed of mon-
beis of the A Capella choir. Jack

Morrlnn wffl act as toastmaster.

Many of the ho& have not as

yet sent the inviUtion to their

guests and are asked to attend to

this immediately to avoid com-
plications Tuesday night, accord-

ing to Gilbert Harrison, co-chair-

man of the executive committee.

Reservations may be made by the

university pubUe this afternoon

with Elizabeth Flynn at the T.

W. C. A. dubhouae.

The executive committee is

composed of: Margaret Sullwdd

and Gilbert Harrison. eo-diair«

men: Robert Valentine and Jsmes
LaValle, guest committee; Fran-

cis Wakamatsu and John Bum-
side, host committee: Art Mamiri.

Alice Watanabe. and Betty Jane

Taylor, pubildty committee.

Dr. Moore srranged the

Bne In order to pffepare a
doss-sectian of opinion in

for the meeting of the Unlieisllf

Regents Friday, but no official

port was submitted at that

It la expected that the

wffl consider the letters at their

meeting in May.
Because he had not yet see

letters already submitted.

President would make no comment
Friday except to say that a num-
erical poll was not

^ that he intended to read «ie
ters for opinions and reasons.

The results of oar sarrer •&

Beikdey.** he added, "showed Umlt

only about 35 per cent of miwrat^
students are interested enough in

any problem to wrlto about it.**

Phratercs Gives

Benefit Toni^
to

To Fonrth National

Conrentioa

Earle Swingle Acts as Toastmaster

At First Meeting of Breakfast Club

By Velma FickeU

Numerous green ribbons snd
enthusiastic, rather than green

faces revealed that tlie freshman
A. 8. U. C (tfficials were well

represented. A few wise sopho-

mores and juniors awaked in and
helped to compensate for the ab-

of the seniors.

hostejsei served chocolate I

and vanilla ice cream cake at a
tea table artistlcany decorated

with tan white candles and vari-

colored water lilies.

Charmingly presented harp se-

lections played by Sutter
denhan formed a musical
ground throoghout the afternoon.

Midge Pinekney. senior vice-

president, and Olsen were co-

chairmen of the affair, which
student coBHMDt indicated was a
tea ''that was actually enjoyed."

If successful efforts are rcmem-
the senior-faculty tea wfll

*Trexy Hendricks looked just

about the way he did last semes-

ter during the boat trip to Stan-

f(xii.** aid one of tlie members of

the A. S. U. C. breakfast dub.

wfa&eh hdd Its first meeting Fri-

day morning. "But he swaQowed
his raw egg. and Bffl Ackerman
got his down too. so they were ad-

mitted to membership. The rest

of us an arrived on time, so we

Pons and coffee, with ham. eggs.

fruit, cereal, and
hdpings, wfexe the order of

day. with speeches absolutdy pro-

hibited. Earle Swingle, A. S. U.

C. executive secretary and masfcr

of fr T"'''"^*^. tried to give one.

bat he was sQoelched on the

gnwda that the primary object

of forming a breakfast club

of
' f

a

in

announconents as the

ter. in order to discourage tea-

hounds, politicians, and people

who like to get op early. But the

cofffte-shop supi^ied the toast it-

self, as weU as the other h^gredi-

ents for the breakfast.

Charter members of the new
club Include Dr. Arthur Steiner.

Dean Marvin Darsie. Dean Earl

J. Miner, Charles Dodds. John
Canaday, William AckRman. Eari

Swingle. K.B. McClure. David
John Bumside. and Por-

Hendricks. Anyone else who
to Joto wffl have to watt

for a bid.

maanming up the joors and sor-

rows of the breakfast dub's initial

of the two under-

t was heard to

comment, "Tlie wit displayed by

tlie fanrity and administration la

puftlUvcty tstflnitfilm»*

i'

Bids for tho Rirateres'

to be held tonight

Holmby han from 8 to 12
are priced at 25 cents a
and may be purchased at

door or from iiierubers of

teres.

The dance is being given In
der to send delegates to

fourth national ]

ventlon. which wffl be hdd at tlig

University of Washington
April 35 to 38. at which tho

chapter wffl be hostesKS.

Delegates who wffl be
the convention are Katherina
ber, president of Phratereo»

ty Seery, president-eleet,

Anne ^onebraker.
-Thepe wffl be

bridge, prises and
and we hope that the campna
be wen lepusented for we c*Pf^
everyone who conies to hai^^pn
enjoyable evening." Arddle Q^b*
tiot. president of tt» PhOa
ter of Phrateres, said Friitey;'T,

Honor Cndnates
Lead Class After

Qoarter CntiffT

READING. PA. April IS

P.)—Twenty-five years

adnation. Phi
nen stffl lead other

a their class, according to

>faigh University somf.
Dr. JoBtvh R

1

or

naking the survey, took the r^

1

cords of a class of 137 men who
uaduated firom an eastern nni<

versity twenty-five years ago.

The best record of all 1H >
found, was made by the

ited the

with the
ti-n^ a dose second

Dr. Reynolds based his Jud-

gement of -success" on the

araace of the names of

nembers in Who's Who in

Amorica, Who's

f

American An^iors, Wlitf'S Who
in Engineering.

Who Among
Who'll

f3
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Text of Moore Address

(Editors note: The following is the text of Dr. Ernest C. Moorfs

opening address at the assembly Friday devoted to a discussion

of war.)

I can tell you. In a word, what

my Interest in this meeting is.

XXirlnjr the eleven years of the

revolution in Mexico I knew a

Mexican statesman, I think he

was once an ambassador to

Washington, who said: "I will

tell you why my people war upon

each other. It is because they

cannot trust each other." All wars

come from that distrust: it is ter-

ribly destructive. If the people

of this part of the state distrust

the University, they withdraw

their support from it and from us

ftnd from you. and this distrust

lasts a dreadfully long time. I

am today meeting an American

Legion officer to talk over that

so-called Einstein meeting which

the National Students League

held here sixteen months ago.

This meeting in which we now
are is to remove distrust. Here

in the University we trust each

other. Unless there be cordiality.

co-operation and mutual assist-

ance that cannot be a Univer-

sity. It exists that we may rea-

son together. Nobody .can call

the students from their Univer-

sity duties except the University

itself. The notion of a University

strike is not an Anglo-Saxon no-

tion. It cannot flourish among
Anglo-Saxon institutions. It pro-

'

Provost Leads

War Discussion

poses to employ force, instead of

reasoning, where only reasoning

Is allowable and in order.

Some of you think that we who
are older do not sufficiently real-

ize how terrible a thing war Is

and do not do enough to make our

position toward that great curse

on human life known; and some

of vs think that you do not know
what war is. You have been bom
too late, and make war against

the R. O. T. C. thinking that you'

make war against war. This meet-

ing is called to talk about war.

the real thing, the whole of It.

not a small circimistance con-

nected with It. ^

To work for peace is a great

thing; in this world there is

nothing greater, but peace is not

a partisan thing. It is not reach-

ed by dividing men but by unit-

ing them in a common under-

standing and affection. It is not

a negative thing, but a positive

thing, something that each of us

does, not something that we
merely talk about. How much of

a peacemaker are you; how much
of a peacemaker am I? Just as

much as the peace we make as

we go along day by day entitles

us to the name.
EARNEST C. MOORE

Stratosphere Flyers,

(ConttDoed from '*ace 1)

ft It willing to waste to teach them
beforehand the facts about war,**

Walther stated.

Approaching the war question

from a biological standpoint. Dr.

Morgan, chemistry department

head, deplored the killing of the

most fit and leaving the mentally

and physically unfit to populate

the earth. He suggested that if

anybody wants to start a fight,

there is no necessity for dragging

non-interested parties into It. He
offered Antartica as a possible

battle ground for belligerents.

WOMEN
OV TBB

WORLD

Bureau Reveals

Big Increase in

Rural Population Kp^--^

WA6HINOTON. April IJ (UP—
Farm population as of January 1.

last, was 32.509,000, an all-time

crest, the Bureau of Agricultural

Economics estimates.

The increase was attributed

principally to an excess of births

over deaths. More persons left

farms for cities last year than
went from cities to farms, the ra-

tio being 1,178,000 to 951,000. In

1932. the farm-bound movement
totaled 1,544,000 persons com-
pared to 1,011,000 persons city-

bound.
Reports gathered from 146,817

farms in all parts of (he country

disclosed that re-emplojrment in

urban industries and temporary
employment in work-relief proj-

ects were the major reasons for

the decreased movement from
cities to farms and the increased

novemcnt in the opposite direc-

tion.

Germans Indict Seven

Brutal Prison Guards

MARY-KAT WUXIAMS
"Bachelors should never be

Grudged their so-called liberty.**

Little lines like these have given

Margaret Fishback the reputation

of a poetess. She has just fin-

ished her second book of nimble
verse, "Out of My Head. ' She it

a graduate of Goucher college in

the class of '21. After her gradu-
ation she was engaged in publicity

work and six years ago she joined

R. H. Macy's advertising staff.

Miss Fishback is now twenty-

eight and has an aptitude for

crisp, clever, sophisticated phrases.

She takes pleasure in writing such
articles as "The Pleasure of Spin-

sterhood." Whenever she writes

letter in which she
include a few verses she is

apt to use her rubber stamp which
says "Meter Out of Order.**

Woman ninsirator

America's leading woman illus-

trator is Neysa McMein. She ven-

tured to New York from a amall

town in Illinois and although

"very scared" possessed an indom-
itable ambition. At one time she

was a piano player in a ten-cent

store. Now a month hardly passes

that one of her drawings dot:s not

adorn the cover of a national

magazine.
She has many hobbies, but the

most important one is bringing up
her yoimg daughter. In private

life she is Mrs. John Baragwan*
ath.

PUywright
Sophia Treadwell is the first

American playwright to win Soviet

rubles for royalties. Her play

"Machinal** is a hit at the Kam-
emy theater in Moscow where it

may have a long run. She is a
native of California and her dark
skin is not blamed on the sun but

on a bit of Spanish ancestry.

Heath Selects

Capers Cast

CAPTAIN ALBERT STEVENS (right) one of the two United States

Army officers who will attempt a stratosphere flight by balloon

next fammer, is sho^wn in Cleveland with D. K. Wright, engineer,

examining specially constmcted bnlba to be used in bringing back

samples of rartfied air for chemical teets.

STETTIN, Germany. April 12—
^XJP)—Seven prison guards have
been sentenced to terms ranging
from two to thirteen years for

cruelty to prisoners as a testi-

monial that the Nazi government
will n6t tolerate mistreatment, it

was announced today.

The Prussian Press Service said

that Capt. Hermann Goering,

Chancellor Hitler's chief cabinet

aide, ordered the prosecutions to

"disprove atrocity stories abroad
regarding German prisons and
concenttatlon camps."

Bruin Varsity Debaters

Meet Local Freshman
Freshmen debaters will meet at

3 p. m. today in R. h! 134 to dis-

cuss the presidential powers ques-
tion with the varsity Pacific coast

league championship t^am, ac-

cording to Gordon Howden, fresh-

man debate manager.
Wesley Lewis, men's forensics

coach, will choose representatives

for the U. S. C. freshman de-

cision debate at this meeting, ne-
cessitating the attendance of all

first year debaters.-;

Federal Land Bank To
Pay Loans with Bonds

BXRXELEY, April 12 OTP)—The
PMleral Lank Bank Saturday dis-

tributed bonds instead of cash in

paying loans closed on farm prop-
erty in the western district.

The bonds were those of the
newly created Federal Farm
Board Corporation. The first of
the new type of loan payments
went to Tehama and Sutter coun-
ties in California, where loans of

$ZtfiOO and $3,200. respectively,

were made.

Fashion Flares

(Continued from Page 1)

posed by Eleanor Bird, University

music student.

Beginning next week, there will

be alternating day and night re-

hearsals for the entire cast. Heath
stated. "We will endeavor to

carry out a plan whereby Monday,
Wednesday, and Friday will be

devoted to day rehearsals, while

Tuesday and Thursday to evening

practice," he concluded.

Final eliminations for the cast

and chorus were made Friday
afternoon. The following people

will please report back for re-

hearsals, according to Heath.
Cast:

Angela McCormick. Curly Isler,

Grace Coppin, Ralph Hubbard.
John Jennings, Jack Jungmeyer,
and Alan Hinsdale.

Specialties:

Jean Lewis, Robert Lewis. Kath-
leen Madden, Remington Olm-
stead, Jo Ann Carlson, Donald
Strain, Irene Libbey, Stanley
Brown and Rae dementi.
Chorus:
Mary Rogers, Hallie Couch, Veli-

nore Sweigle, Olive Shanks, Mary
Jane King. Portia Banning, Ethel
Parker, Beth Dunster, Virginia

Mull. June Schyiltz, Faye Page,
Rose Ferree, Irene Libbey, Esther
Monten, Helen D'Banlon, Madeline
Cheek, Madeline Solomon, Suz-
anne Hackett, Florence Steer,

Kathleen Madden. Carol Carter,

and Frances Ford.

The Peanut
....Gallery

by andy anderson

The new Cocktail Sandal —
have you seen it?—^the final touch
to Milady's costume! The pre-

dominatiiiK color is white, but it

is to be had in green, blue, pink
—in fact, every color or combina-
tion of colors that could be de-
sired.

The tiniest straps of leather,

just enough to hold the sole com*
fortable to the foot, are braided,

spliced, or woven. The heels are

French, Spanish, Cuban or low
sport.

There is a certain airiness about
this little foot covering that is

delightfully fascinating. It has
no weight at all and gives the
foot that "smartly-shod'* look to-

gether with absolute freedom
which cannot always be found in

other footwear.

In it, you will notice the ab-
sence of completing detail and the
emphasis on a single effect. The
chic outline of this santUe sthnu-
soRORrrrs colors
MOTIF
Usinc ulnk sweet peas tad blue

delphiniums to carry out the sor-

ority's colors. Alpha Delta Theta
entertained with a formal dinner
last Monday evening. Chairman
of arrangements was Jeanette
Pendleton, assisted by Jessie Tay-
lor, Mariedna Fisher, Esther Wells.
Julia Hartman, Daisey PoUch,
and Miriam Burdick.

Members of Pi chapter of Theta
Phi Alpha have been entertaining
with a round of affairs for a group
of their guests including a thea-
ter party, a gold rush party, for-

mal dinner, and nautical supper.

Arrangements for the entire week
were supervised by Dorothy Cheek
and Lucille Schneider.

i

Prelude Planned
For Introduction

Of Greek Drama
A prelude to "Eumenidies,*

this year's offering as the Univer-
sity's annual Greek drama pro-
duction, has been arranged for
the benefit of those not familiar
with the play, according to Miss
Evalyn Thomas, director.

The present play is the second
tn a trilogy. Miss Thomas said,

and an understanding of the pre-
vious action is necessary to make
clear the story of the "Eumen-
idies." The last act of "Choe-
phoroe," the former play, will be
given before the curtain rises on
the chief performance.

Blind G>Iorado Student
Scales High Mountain

BOULDER, Colorado, April 12—
Blindness is only a minor diffi-

culty to Sherley Stotts, graduate
student in psychology at the Uni-
versity of Colorado, who is known
as an excellent wrestler, an ac-
complished musician, a good hiker
and swimmer, and a better than
average student.

Stotts has now added mountain
climbing to his other accomplish-
ments. Assisted by a friend.
StotU climbed the Third Flatlron,
a feat attempted only by the moat
daring and able moimtain climb*

Brrrr!

Did we take !t on the chin?

SUCH demure, admiring fresh-

men we have. Oh my yes!

Now see here, there are a few

things we should like to—nevet

mind, the freshmen have had their

say. Let there be no rebuttal.

• • •

"Journal of a Crime.*•

How would you like to have

your husband smile sweetly over

the breakfast coffee every morn-

ing and say. referring to a mur-

der you had committed six mon-

ths ago:

"How's your conscience today.

my dear?"

Pleasant thought, is it not? Es-
pecially so when Adolph Menjou
happens to be the gentleman in-

quiring, in his own sweet way.

Neverthless. Ruth Chatterton is

doubtless the only actiress that

could hare done the Job of the

murderess xrithout an enormous
amount of "Oh's." "Ah's." and
tra?:ic heaving^ of the bosom.

• • •

Which brings us to the matter

of the Vitaphone "shorts." At the

risk of being shot for a pun. a

more apt description would, we
think, be "Short Circuits."

Seventy thousand cusswords!

(With translations into every

language including Scandinavian.)
• • •

Lionel Atwill did not see the

handwriting in the fan letters, or

something. John Barrymore was
fast headed for oblivion when he
suddenly awoke to the fact that

"Svengall.** et al. was not the stuff

most pleasing to General Public.

Atwill is unquestionably a. good
actor, but he got tjrped vid side-

tracked.

The only men who have been
able to bear up under the brunt
of the gruesome have been Chaney
and Karloff

.

• * •

And the Times tells us that tht

studios have been having some
fun over the way our friend John
Bull converts film titles Into cap-
tions fit for British consumption.
"Thou Shalt not murder the Klng'i
English, even be thou a Great
American Movie Mogul ?••

"She Done Him Wrong," "over
there" is: "She Did Not Do the
Right Thing by Him".

^ease, dear reader, let us JUST
THIS ONCE, wonder what might
happen to, say "Looking for
Trouble". Something like: "In-
vestigating Certain Situations
Which Are Likely to Lead One In-
to Embarrassing Difficulties,"

perhaps? Or "We're Not Dressing"
would become: "We Are Some-
what Disclined to Don the Festive
Raiment. Donft VKnow?"
Ob. quite!

"IXL TELL THE WORLD"
By Margaret Gilmore

In another newspaper yam,

wilder than ever, Lee Tracy res-

rues, woos. and wins a princess

as the invincible star reporter of

I'll Tell the World." showing at

Pantages Hollywood this week.

Tracy wisecracks his way from

a Canadian blizzard to a Europe-

bound liner and thence to the

thick of royal political intrigue.

Gloria Stuart as the heir to the

throne is beautiful and queenly,

well fitted to the role of the

American-bred girl about to be-

come ruler of a kingdom. Nobody

Is called upon for any very seri-

ous acting and you won't become

unduly excited. It is all pleas-

ant enough, if you can imagine

any girl calling Lee Tracy "prince"

and meaning it.

Por rabid animals lovers and

for students of psychology. "Keep

•Em Rolling," on the same bill.

has a real interest. Army fans

should perhaps be Included, for

the piece is filled with the glow-

ing spirit of the service and ac-

cording to the producer's fore-

word, was made authentic through

the co-operation of U. S. army
officers.

Walter Huston, as the man
whose affection for a horse be-

comes the dominating passion of

his life, gives a satisfying, compe-

tent, if not brilliant, performance. I

Simplicity, lack of pretension,

contribute materially to the sin-

cerity of his portrayal. As an

artillery man, Huston tames a

difficult horse, which becomes

his inseparable companion for

eighteen years. Together they

become heroes in the war. At last

the soldier, on the eve of retire-

ment, goes A. W. O. L.< and runs

away with the horse to keep the

animal from being condemned by

an efficiency expert.

With his sensitive, homely
playing of the man who is a very

ordinary individual except for

this single, overwhelming emo-

tion, Huston does remarkably well

to keep the piece from becoming

maudlin, but It will probably seem
rather silly to the average movie-

goer.

fact, at times one would think

that he Is being treated to sdme
first class emotings. But then,

that's due only to the sincere ef-

forts of the cast, which has been
excellently selected.

-

Spencer Tracy, as the

"Smoothie." a real promoter of

the first order, does a really, fine

piece of acting. <^When doesn't

he?> And when he portrays love

unrequited, well he'll make you
believe him. If nothing more.

Pat Patterson, a newcomer,
fully lives UD to all the thines

advanc publicity has said about

her. She is delightfully fre.sh,

sings nicely, and looks okay.

John Boles, though his voice Is

not quite np to par in that it

seems somewhat strained at

times. Is. nevertheless, very con-

vincing as the Hollywood crooner

reformed by love.

The rest of the cast are very

well suited to their parts. All in

all. what with good, snappy dia-

logue, and interesting comedy
situations, the picture is really

worth while seeing.

However, the rest of the pro-
gram, that is several perfectly

foul shorts that simply reek with
antiquity, make one wonder what
is happenlnfir to the Judgment of

the Loew's State.

the original dancers from the

motion picture interpreting it on

the stage. Several short subjects

and a news reel completes the

program.

Aerogymnastic Ability

Saves Painter's life
SALT LAKE CTTY. April 13—

(UP)—"Aerogymnaftie" abiUty of
Elmer Anderson, fifty-three yean
of age. painter, saved his life

when a ladder be was worUng on
eoUapeed. Anderson manaced to
grasp a two-inch ledge long
enough to twist his dangling body
in the direction of a wider pro-
jection, twenty feet below.

His drop to the lower projection
saved him tram falling 100 feet to
the ground.

Vacation
Habiu

English and Domestic Boots
Leather Sportswear

"MURDER"
A badly written play called

"Murder" is the current offering

of the Gateway Players. Even
the fantastic plan of the play

might be pardoned if it were not

for the numerous spots of nnmo-
tivated action and unnatural

dialogue written in by Finlay

McDermid and Arthur Fitzrichard.

The play is not well chosen for

an amateur cast. For one thing.

it could not be made interesting

by a first-rate cast, for another,
j

it demands a cast of fourteen, and
|

not even the Gateway Players can

get together a good cast of four-

teen.

Directed by Francis Hickson,

the cast contained several mem-
bers who did their best to enliven

the dull dialogue and action.

Francis Hickson made the char-

acter of the California landowner

very interesting. Betty Road-

man's interpretation of the mai-

den aunt had a vigor which most

of the cast lacked. Michael Wha-
len. despite the stilted lines given

to him, some times almost creat-

ed the desired illusion that he

was a reckless young soldier of

fortune. The other actions were

consistently colorless.

"Murder" is by no means a fair

sample of the work usually done

at the Gateway. Fortunately, It

closes April 28.

"THE TRUMPET BLOWS"
Paramount has been grooming

George Raft to take the place of

the late Valtrrtlno for some time,

and he takes the first step on

such a career In "The Trumpet

Blows"—his latest picture. In

this opus, Mr. Raft has deserted

the American scene and is cast

as a bull fighter from south of

the Rio Grande.
However, the film leaved some-

thing to be desired. Perhaps the

spoken word spoils the illusion,

but Mr. Raft is hard to imagine
as anything but an American —
from the east side most likely:

The supporting cast has been
carefully chosen and does its ut-

most to keep the picture from
dragging. Adolphe Menjou. as

the older brother, is his usual

suave self, and Francis Drake is

beautiful and shows promise of

acting ability.

The "Carioca" is being featur-

ed on the stage this week with

"CRIMINAL-AT-LARGE"

She shreiked ... he laughed

. . . it came ... If this sort of

picture pleases you. by all means

don't miss the masterpiece of hor-

ror from the pen of the late Ed-

par Wallace. The sequences are

handled expertly and the^ typical

Enellsh settlners are gloomv and

eerie enough to do credit to the

stpry. which Is sufficiently hor-

rible to be horribly good.

If "Crimlnal-at-large" is enter-

estlng to you. the accompanying
picture will fit in perfectly, and

the two are highly entertaining.

"JOURNAL OF A CRXME"

In the pages of a "Journal of

a Crime" are recorded the story

of a woman who kills a rival, and

then, innocent in the eyes of the

world, goes on living with a hus-

band who knows her guilt, and

takes his revenge by living with

her as a second, speechless con-

science. Unnecessarily, a Hollf-

wood ending is added to an eit'

cellent psychological portrayal,

which is deftly unfolded. i
Chatterton does her usual ex-

cellent work as the guilty wife,

and Adolf Menjou is quite good

as the husband. George Barbler

does a straight character with

skill.

The young man who enacts

Costelli, a Noel Madison, is a very

interesting type.

The costuming of Miss Chatter-

ton is worthy of note, and the

settings are very decorative and

suitable.

The picture fails of complete

success, however, because it lacks

vitality.

dialogue becomes sparkling. *wit-^

ty. and altogether enjoyable.

The short subjects almost de-

serve more than a passing com-
ment — especially Ruth Ettlng.

Oregon's Beer Zone
nie^al. Claims Mayor

EUGENE, Ore.. April 15 -Deny-
ing the Jurisdiction of the city

council over the establishment of

the beer zone around the Uni-

versity of Oregon, Mayor Elisha

Large recently declared th%t the

council's ordinance creating a lar-

ger beer zone could not be enfor-

ced.

Large pointed out that the state

liquor commission alone had
authority to fix the beer ?one.

Meanwhile, proprietors of campus
restaurants were in doubt as to

their status in spite of licenses

which permitted them to sell beer

on their premises.

"THIS MAN IS MINE"
Irene Dunne, Constance Cum-

mings, Ralph Bellamy, and lots

and lots of other people are cast

in "This Man Is Mine." now play-

ing at BB:o Hillstreet

"Jumpy" describes the picture.

Part of the time it moves along

ponderously, much emoting being

thereto attached. And then, at

surprisingly frequent Intervals, the

Marv-Ann Dress Shop
To Hold Special Sale

The Mary-Anne Shop, located

at 8827 West Pico Blvd. is offer-

ing a special sale of their latest

New York models today to U. C
L. A. co-eds.

Among other models they are

presenting the latest creations in

gingham formals, in smart new
checks and plaids, with a wide

variety of color schemes, and a

new "Garden of Roses" washable

silk print, for campus wear.

xj^early 50 yoan
Of CYCSICHT SCRVICe

rULLCST HftlABILITV^
COMBINED WITH PROVEN
jSCIENTiriC^ MCTHODS

MarsKxite
.5l8wr6«.S«.-

Sprinq A Young

ans Fancy

"BOTTOMS UP"

Fox seems to be trying to real-

ly get into the musical swing, and

no fooling! With "Bottoms Up."

its latest attempt, one might even

venture to say that it is offering

Warners some lively competition.

As usual, the plot is rather suf-

ficiently weak, though not quite

so much as is to be expected. In

/

Students Desirous of

Receiving

Sales Training
Under capable sales managers

Can earn good living seUing

small farms and oil and gaa

leases.

Apply

Wm. C Warficld
Organization

3328 West 7th St.. Los Angeles

Home Phone YD 3738

Sweater!
R. O. T. C. Unlforma

LarfMt stock LowMt prlea

ear
CempMe

utfli fer
• • Xn«

Riding or

9oots.
reeehes and
weather

oat

Mayfair Riding & Sp >it Shop
«t ItANDARO MCRCANTILI CO.. Inc.

$12.85

7SS Loe Aagelet It.

/

'

IN SPRING the whole world feels young once more.

It is the time of new birth ... of rebirth ... of a revival

of old longings and the stirring of new desires.

The spirit of man and woman is always young in Spring.

You long for new scenes ... for new clothes ... for new

surroundings. A tradition, old as civilization, warns us

that if we don't share in this newness, we will suffer through

the year from a feeling of defeat, of bitterness and of

frustration. .

Now is the time to buy something new . . . for yourself . . •

for those around you. Now is the time to plan ahead for

Spring vacation ... for a trip, no matter how short a dis-

tance it may be away from home . . . for a hat, a suit, or

perhaps a new tennis racket.

It is a stirring time, this Spring; and the advertisements

arc full of interesting news of things you need. You will

find it pays to read them carefully-to be sure of satisfaction

-to maJce your dollars go farther.
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Swimmers Lose
L\ A SWIMMING meet bcM but Fridaj nicht in

the Trojan pool, the Bndn paddlen were de-

feated by. the strong Soqpkern CaUfornia team

by a score of 5« to^$. The Bndns were ont-

throBfhoot the meet hy the Trojan

wfaleh li one of the stfOPiejt fai the

country*

VOL. XL—NO. 115.

In This

orner
With Ed O'MalXey

Netmen Lose in

Conference Tilts

To Northerners

y^

« ^

FROSH GREEN
Day 15 over, for which we are

duly thankful, and now befins the

onerous ta«k of putting the fresh-

men back in their places. It's go-
|

ing to be mighty hard for some
of the boys who were kings for

"he day to rcsxime their respect-

ful attitude toward their super-

iors, but resume it they must.

Seniors will see to this.

As a matter of fact, more than
a few freshmen were put in their

aroper places Friday when upper-

'?lassmen supervised their efforts

in cleaning up the green numer-
als so mistakenly painted on the

«teps of Kerckhoff. Watching
their efforts was voted real sport

by the Interested observers.

Stanford Defeat* B r u i n i

5-4; U.C.B. Wins
7 to 2

AND SFE-UOXG
of real sport, don't let Balboa

keep you away from the Coliseum
Saturday when Bruins and Tn>-
fans tangle on the Olympic track.

There are sinre to be many close

races, with the Westwoodsmen
counting on making their best

show of the conference season.

Although there is but little pos-

r.bfli)^of a team victory. Coach
Cap Trotter Is counting on his

men to win many individual hon-
ors from the strong Trojan out-

fit.

THE CENTER
of Interest wiH be the Jimmy

T.uValle-Johnny McCarthy duel,

in which the two old rivals will

again match strides for 440 yards.

TAiValle has promised to prevent
history's repeating itself Satur-

day, and Intends to reverse the
former positions of him-self and
\rrCarthy.
Throughout their prep days

McCarthy seemed to have the w.

k. Indian sign on LuValle. defeat-

*nf him in every race. ^Tlmes hare
'•hanged, however, and LuValle.

*^oTder of the national champion-
'hiT> in the I. C. 4-A. 400 meters.

*s fully confident of holding his

oTn Saturday afternoon.

ANOTHER .ATTRACTION
of considerable interest will be

'he mile run. which will find

Benavidez of Southern California

favored to finish ahead of Keim
*nd Henry of the Bruins. The
"'Yojan runner has been quite con-
"Tstent during the season, his

1-test mark being a smooth
*:23.3 mile in the Fresno meet
last week-end.

Bill Reitz is bein» counted on
*or top honors in the javelin

•hrow, while Captain Jimmy XCl-
!er Is expected to give the Tro-
jans a great deal of competition
:n both hurdle events.

In fact, the entire meet will be
-me well worth leaving Balboa to

<ee. and with admission free to

A.. S. TJ. C. members, there should
^e a large rooting section to ap-
-'-".ud the Bruin athletes

^OACH W.ALLIS
win put his crew through their

-inal workout on southern waten
•oday preparatory to the trip

rjorth tomorrow morning. Ap-
proximately twenty members of

:he boat club wiH drive north to

•neet the Berkeley Bears on the
Oakland estuary Friday after-

noon. The^Bears will be in no
mood for pleasantries, but win be
out to win over their southern ri-

rals. Needless to say, there will

be a host of Bruin fans sending

•!P fervent prayers that the West-
oodMuen may repeat the femt of

'he Washington crew that beat

^he seagoing Bears last week.

Trojans Down Bmins
hh Close Golf Match

By Erwin Zander

Bruin tennis hopes took a turn

for the worse over the week-end

as the result of a double con-

ference defeat in the north. In-

flicted by the U. C. B. and Stan-

ford tennis varsities.

Berkeley netmen took the

Bruins into camp Friday to the

tune of 7 to a. The Westwood
team exhibited far from first-class

form, suffering from the long

drive north on the previous day

and experiencing difficulty in

playing on the slow U. C. B.

courts. In the feature tilt of the

day. Captain Gene Smith of

Berkeley defeated Jack Tldball,

U. C. L. A- leader. 6-3. 4-6, 6-2.

Smith Bcftto TiAall
Smith's splendid play left slight

opportunity for Tldball to de-

monstraie his usual steady game.

and the northern ace completely

dominated the match. In the

second singles contest. Myers of

U. C. L. A- lost to Carl Holmes In

three sets. Stan Briggs, playing

third man for the Bruins, chalked

up Westwood's sole singles win in

defeating Browne, 6-4, 2-6. 7-5.

Tidban and Myers secured the re-

maining Bruin victory when he
beat Smith and Holmes in the

first doubles engagement. 6-3, 4-6,

6-3.

At Stanford Saturday, the In-
dians outclassed U. C. L. A. and
eked out a close 5-4 win. Lack
of doubles strength on the Bruin
side spelled defeat, when the
Westwoodmen were unable to

secxire even a singles victory in

the four-man event.

Staafcrd Ae« UJvcd
Captain Tidball was again the

object of misfortune, meeting Cap.
tain Charles Otis when the Stan-
ford star was at the peak^f his

exceptionally fast game. Otis was
playing with an extra incentive in

this match, seeking to atone for

the absence of Sammy Lee from
the Indian line-up. Lee has per-

formed as first man on the Stan-
ford squad all season, but was
seriously injured in an automobile

accident Friday night. The pos-

sibility of his being able to play

tennis again is doubtful.

Following are the restilts of the

Stanford match:
Singles: Otis <S) defeated Tid-

ball fC>. 6-0. 2-6, 6-3: Myers (C)

beat Downey (S), 6-4, 1-6. 6-6;

Briggs (C) downed Law (8>, 6-3.

X-€, 6-2: Halght (O defeated
Schwayder (S). 7-5. 3-6. 8-6;

Lilienthal (8> beat Church (O.
9-1. 6-2; Stanford (C) trounced
aark (S), 6-1 6-2.

Doubles: Otis and Law (S) de-
feated Tidball and Myers (C). 6-3,

7-5: Martin and Downey (S) beat
Church and Halght (C). 6-4, 6-4;

Bogan and Schwayder (S) downed
Briggs and Williams (C), 6-4, 6-4.

---v ^-5 di' •>~jh"^ • * 'i*

ED O'BCALLBT. Sports Editor.
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LOUIS TURNER, Night E4tt«r

Huskies Defeat Bears
IN ONT: of the closest races ever held between
the two insitntions, the Washingfon Husky crew

downed the California varsity eight by one-

qnarter of a length last Friday on Lake Wash-
ington. The good showing of the Bear* makes
them favored over the Bndn eight next Friday.

Monday, April 16, 1934.

Willowmen Beat

Old Timers In

Exciting Game
— ra

Trotter, Fcriruson Hurl As

Bruins Come From
Behind To Win

Westwood Chal

Squad Resumes
Dailv Workouts

of tiL
r eitlter

JHE BEUIN CUEW wfll mako its second appearance of tMo season next Friday afternoon when Ben Waffis* oamnen tangle wiih the

Caltfomia Boar* on the Oakland estnary. Leaving either tomor row night or Wednesday morning, the Brain contingent wiU be com-

posed of the vanity and Jayvee boats. The varsity boo ; is show n above. From left to right the men are: Smith. Cooper. Mortenson.

Swenson, O'Connor, Baritell, Bell. Soderstrom and Ma ler.

Cricketers Lose

Close Encounter

With Hollyw ood

With Oene Walsh performing in

spectacular fashion, the Bruin

cricket team almost pulled a

Frankenstein on the Hollywood

Cricket club players last Satur-

day when the Westwooders barely

lost an 83 to 79 game with the

men who taught them how to play

the game.

Outstanding fielding, coupled

with some brilliant bowling^ by

Walsh, y^"n»n, and Warshauer.

put the Hollywood players out

after two hours of play. Walsh
then proceeded to bat in 33 runs

to start the Bruins out on a scor-

ing spree which was culminated

when Guamier was bowled out

with only three runs to go for a
tie.

Summary: Sinsky. ^b);

Drury. 3 (c); Walsh. 33 (c): Kin-
nell. 9 'c); Warshauer. (c);

Drukker. t (c); Turner. 10 (c);

Shatford. (c); Clayton, 9 (b);

Guamier. 3 (b); Burton. (c);

Tyree, 3 (not.) "b" means bowl-

ed out. "c** means caught out.

Crew Coach Takes Varsity,

Jayvee Boats to Berkeley
Bruin Oarsmen Take Last Workouts Today and

Tomorrow In Preparation for Race With
Bears Fridav; Men Leave Wednesdav

Senior Baseball

Coach Demands
More Aspirants

Washington Head
Lists Ten Books

For AD Students

PUUJ^AN, Wash. fUP)—
B. O. Holland, president of

Washington State College,

named the 10 most import-
ant books that should be on
the shelf of every college stu-

dent.

l^The authorized rersioci

of the Knglish Bible. Because
of the great spiritual, ethi-

cal and literary values.

3—^Plato's Essays.
3— Dante's "Dirlne Com-

edy".
4—Shakespeare's Plays.

5— Bunyan's "Pilgrim's

»—MUtoQ's Paradise Lost."

7>-Ooethe's "Pfcast."

S— Darwin's "Origin of

Spedes."
9—Life and scientific con-

tributions of Louis Pasteur.

10—Lord Bryce's "The Am-
erican Commonwealth." *

By Ed (TMalUy
Dai y Bruin Sports Editor

Making final preparations for their trip to Berkeley,

members of the var ity and jaysee crews will take their

last workouts on th^ i Wilmington course tpnight and to-

morrow, it was an lounced late last night by Charley

Loscamp, assistant <jrew coach.

The trip north mil be made by automobile, with the

time of departure set foi Tucsdav^^ •

evening or early Wednes< ay mom-
j

unexpected victory over the Sacra-
Ing. Workouts on the Gal Jand est-

|
mento J. C. crew last month and

uary will be held Thurtday. and ^^e out to add another defeat to

the race between Berk ley »nd the Bear boatmen's record.
Bruin oarsmen will be ru i off Prl- ^^ varsity and Jayvee boatings
day afternoon. . ^^^^ ^^^ changed frequently by

Last Workoats
^
Coach Wallis during the past

These last workouts or the Wil- ! weekg of practice, and further

mlngton course today ax d tomor- ! changes may yet be made before

row will afford fans hefr last i the Bruin shell takes the water

opportunity to watch t w West- this week-end. However, present

wood oarsmen at work, fo the row- indications are that the following

ing season will end with t le north- j men will be in the boat when time

em race.
I
for the race is called:

The seagoing Bears, smarting: Former Captain Soderstrom,

from a dote defeat adiiinistered

by the Huskies from Wi shington.

are expected to try to ou
selves Friday when the two
branches of the Unlverdty fight

it out on the Oakland istuary.

Coach Ben Wallis' up and com-
ing Westwoodsmen have had few-

er chances to demcmst^te theii

prowess this season.

<!o them- 'Mortenson. three: Captain Swen-

stroke; Bell, seven; Cheseboro,

six: O'Connor. tXrti Baritell. four:

The morale of the U. C. L. A.

senior baseball team hit a new
low yesterday afternoon when a
meagre turn-out resulted in noth-
ing more exciting than a concen-
trated session with the "liniment

brigade" following a few tosses

across the diamond.

Although the seniors still
threaten an overwhelfaiing victory

when they meet the alumni April

2t. at the senior stag, such
"softies" as Mike Frankovlch.
Delbert McGue. and Edgar Hass-
ler displayed a waning hope as

sore arms and legs chlracterlred

the status of the prospective

squad.

"More men!" was the cry of

Coach Ha^er. "No doubt mid-
terms are holding up many stu-

dents, but I wish anyone intend-

ing to play would let me know."
he added.

The Alumni camp remains
silent on the baseball situation.

Even Coach Ackerman refuses to

talk. Although no underhand
dealings are being hinted, it is

thought that secret practices in

the old sand lot may hand the

senior team an unlocked for up-
set.

son. two: and Smith, bow. Coxs-

wain Jimmy Maher will exhort the

oarsmen to in. while Maury Gross-

man, who has waged a continu-

ing battle for the varsity coxs-

wain's Job. will siDur the jayvee-

men on to hetter endeavors.

STATE PRISON
SACRAMENTO. Apr. 15.—(UP)

Two of CaHfomia's three major

)
penal institutiocs have applied

/ for additional money to feed their

I inmates. Plnance Director Rol-

;
land Vandegrift revealed today.

By MARVIN BABBIDGE
Advancing another step in their

march toward a successful sea-

son, the Bruin baseball team de-

feated the Old Timers, ex-major

leaguers. 6-5. over the week-end

on the Sawtelle diamond.
Replacing Duke Trotter in the

seventh inning with the score tied

and two men on base. Hugh Per-

guson made the next batter hit

into a double play to retire the

veterans. He kept the Old Timers

well in hand until the ninth in-

ning when Zeb Terry of the vet-

erans doubled and scored when
Mitchell. Bruin centerfieider,

dropped a fly ball.

Come from Behind

The Bruins again demonstrat-

ed several features noticeable in

previous games: an ability to come
from behind and an evident in-

consistency in playing ability. At

times the Bniins have looked to

be a very good ball club. At other

times the team goes completely

to pieces and looks like » bunch

of sand-lot players. A Bruin

baseball game is always exciting

to watch. You never can tell

what is likely to happen next.

Until the sixth inning the Bru-

ins were ahead by a comfortable

four-run margin. Then McGin-
nis dropped a fly ball in the in-

field and the team went to pieces

long enough for their rivals to

tally three scores. However, in

the last half of the ninth stanza,

one run behind, the Westwooders

drove across two runs to win the

ball game. i

Mike Frankovlch. Bruin cap-

tain, was particularly impressive

as he instituted the rally in the

ninth frame which won the game
for the Bruins. Other outstand- 1

ing players for the U. C. L. A.

nine were Bowers, first base:

Cheshire, centerfield; and Wld-

Ucska. third base.

Prediction

You can put this where yxm will,

but the Bruins have a better than

even chance of winning their se-

ries from U. S. C. next week. The
Bruins' rivals in th^ contest last

week-end had defeated U. 8. C.

Regular workouts for Bruin

cindermen were ordered lastni^t

by Coach Harry Trotter, to ter-

minate with the Thursday prac-

i lice session before the S. C. track

tmeet April 21.

Distance men. coached by
'*Ducky" Drake, are taking gruel-

ling workouts over the new cross-,

\
country course in order to devclcp

endurance for the fast races with

Troy's best. Dave Henrv*. sensa-

tional miler. took an easy four-

mile jajr.t over the trail early
t.hi* week then tapered off with

about two miles around the reg-

ular oval. 'Tve got to get down
to business.*' he stated.

Sprlntmen are working on
starts and longer distances than
those in which they will compete.
Captain Jimmy Miller, star hold-
er, and Sinclair Lott, quarter-

mller and relay artist, are match-
ing strides in' short sprints and
practice starts, and have demon-
strated remarkable improvement
over their early season form..

previously this season.

Tomorrow afternoon the West-
wood diamond artists will tadde
Santa Monica jtmior college in. a
return encounter. Until the Bra-
ins defeated them last Wednes-
day the beach team had been un-
defeated^ winning ten games in

a row. ^

ly ECHO BENNETT

The University of Southern
California golf team obtained re-

venge yesterday for a drubbing
administered some weeks ago by a
U. C L. A. squad when the Tro-
jans^ whipped the Bruins in a
hard fought match at Fox Hills

hy a score of 10-8. A 30-foot putt

\^ Archibald of the Trojans on
tha last green gave U. S., C. vic-

Ryden and Mortimer 'C). 3:

Hilton and Stevenson (SC>. 3.

Jaeoboen and Origsby fC), 3:

ArefailMld and Isemlnger (SC), 3.

Shinn and PlaU (C). 3: Vurke
and Thomquist (SC). 4.

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES
All students may obtain health

service and first aid treatments
in the offices of the Student
Health Service.

Women: Royce Hall 3: Dr. Lil-

lian Ray Titcomb, M. D.
Nurses: Miss Sarah Kreiss. M

T W TH P 8-3. Miss Ruby L.
McLinn, M T W TH P 10-5.

Men: Library 15. Dr. Donald
McKinnon. M. D., M T W TH P
9-3.

hlTDENT HOURS
Dr. Ernest Carroll Moore will

see students ia the Provost's office

without ^appointment on Thurs-
day momlng between the hours
of 11 and 12. Students are wel-
come at other hours by appoint-
ment.

The Geology Department does not
guarantee any student a ticket af-

ter the ticket price goes up.

SPRING RECESS
The 1934 sprinc recess win be-

gin ThwwdMj, April 19. and e^d
Stmdaj, April 72. These dates are

inclusive.

During the sprinc recess
the Uhlrerslcy Uhrary will be

open Thnrsday and Friday imtil

5 p. m., Satorday tmtfl 1 p. nu
and wfll be closed on Sunday.

E. E. SWINOLE.
Executive Secretary.

COBfPREHENSIVE IN ENGLISH
The Comprehensive Riglfsh fl-

nml examination will be given in

Royce hall 250 on Wednesday,
May 3. from 3 to i5 p. m. and on
Thursday, May S. from 2 to 9

p. m.
Bhje books win be sold hn the

COMMITTEE.

Elffective

HEW HAVEN. Conn. (UP.)—
fltece the management of the

Pbenlz House began stamping the

hotel nnen. not a sheet or towel

has been taken by a guest. The
stamp reads: 'Stolen from the

Jhenix, Hooot.'*

FIRST OF A SERIES OF TRIPS
Geaiegy lA a»4 IC

Tluiraday. April 2t. I to S p. m.
Friday. April 37, I to S p. m.
Saturday. April 3t. t to 13 at.

Tuesday. May !• 1 to 5 p. m.
Wednesday. May 3, 1 to 9 p. m.
Tickets for first series of trips

available from Monday. April X
to Wednesday. Aprfl 39. luehislye.
at $1 each. After April 39 to 11
a. m. of the day of Itie trip, if

any tickets rematn* at $3 each.

APPUCATION8 FOR
SUPERYISED TEACHING

An assembly for aU students
who expect to enroll for Super-
vised Teaching during the year
1934-35 win be held Tuesday.
April 34. at 3 p. m. hi B. B. 100.

AiypUcatians for assignments
should be filed during the period
April 35 to 39 in E. B. 229.

Late applications win be sub-
ject to a fee of 91.

CHARLES W. WADDRUi.
Director of Ttainlns

ABSENCE NOTICE
Absence Notice: An studento

who an members of Fmtatac
Riflemen and the Adranoed
Coarse hi MOttsry Sdcnce and
Tactics win be absent from 11

o'do^ dsmes Wednesday, April

lA, to attend a eampos mOltary
hHpeetlon by tbs Covps Area
Qpfiiinander.

._; R. R. 8WIMCILS.

It's getting about ths i time of

year when one would c tpect the
word "hooky" to be sibstltuted

by the woHf hpckey. b it not so

in the realms of W* A. A. hockey.
Monday afternoon at 3:30 the
first scheduled games ifere play-

ed. The sophomores
Jimiors on one field

freshmen met the seni<

other. Tliere's always
inspiration when there
being played that

do her level best to pi

herself but for the '

(such sentiment) —
overheard someone sayl that the

^sophomores more than < ut-shlned
their former practices. The score

of two to nothing In t lelr favor

might be a good indl ation of

this. The seniors tally for score

over the freshmen wis In the
3 points,

be one of

same figure, a rictory o
The season promises to
intense interest — snd perhaps
there win be published
the women who prove
uable as team workers.

• • •

The intersorority

season is drawing to a
the ping pong
get its share of
sorority girls (I almost

a Ust of

nost val-

>asketbaU

close snd
t Is to

from the

tournament is to be played this

week. If you are a participator

see that YOUR match is played

by April 19. (Thanking you I am,

CLASSIFIEX)

Old Stuff

PLATTEVILLB. Wis. (UP) —
Early colonial documents, and a
coUection of coins and paper
money have been turned over to

Platteville State Teachers college

by Cotmty Judge Walter J. Bren-
nan. The oldest paper money is

a bin of one shilling inscribed:

"Proclamation, a Law of the Col-

ony of New Jersey, passed in the

Fourteenth year of the Reign of

His Majesty King George the

Third. March 25. ITIS." On the

other side is the warning. "Tls

Death to Cormterfelt."

Buggy Burglar

gals.)

Monday Alpha Delta Pi won from
Alpha Phi by default, and Chi
Omega looped three mo "e baskets

than the Kappa Delt4 to win
30-14.

• • •

Tuesday. Tri-Delts dii>pped the

fame to Pi Phi 33-5. and the

Delta Aeta lost by a ck le margin
of 4 points to the Phi < >mega Pi.

31 to 17. The W. A. A. (ommends
the spirit shown.

The third rotmd of be tennis

-y-*^j^-3

Miss Eileen Schultz. University

of Utah co-ed. has a new cigaret

lighter. A burglar broke into the

sorority where she lives. Investi-

gating, she btunped into him in

the dark hallway upstairs. "Par-
don me. miss," said the burglar.

bowing and tipping his hat.

"would you be so kind as to give

this to the house raothert" He
handed her the cigaret lighter and
fled.

Pli«n« OXfortf 1071 t
W t^A. 31171 f«r Ci«M»fi«d Ads

RATES
iSc p«r lln« for en« IsMtc
30c p«r line ft i issiMc.
46c p«r line f»r one week (S imum).
$1.35 p«r l»n« for on« month (20

(MIM«.)
Thr«« %tn— mlnimym «ccc^t«4.

(Count 5 words to allno.)
Only abbrovlatteno p«rmftt«4: Str««t

(St.). Avenue (Ave.), antf Apartment
(ARt.)

FOR RENT (33)

WANTED—MaA student to sjiare
beach froDt home. Five rooma aleep-
ing perch next to ocean, tMith. Ixr^e
Hrepl&ce. hot w&ter, priva-te beach.
At end of B^Tcrly Blvd. Tranapor-
tatlon free to and from campus, if

deaired. |la per mooth until end of
aemeater. See Mgr. of Daily Bruin,
212 Kerckhoff halL

MISCELLANEOUS (17)

CONTRACT Bridr*—.Vnne C Beuben.
formerly of KniJterbacker Bridge
club of New Tork. offer* oompre*
hensive Individual contract bridge
inatructlon. RO 64M betireen $-7:30.

FOR EXCHANGE equity in Berkeley
home. 3 rooTTLS, north of campus for
L. A. or Weatirood property. Phoce
or write Kinkel 244. S. Uobertaon
Bird, or Creatvlew J442. ereninira.

TRANSPORTATION (42>

WANTED—Tranaportation to Freano.
Aprfl If. and return the 23nL Miaa
Smith. 1020 Glendon. TVXA 271 ?f».

LOST AND FOUND (85)

Li08T Blue leather card 4l coin purae
on canapua Apr. 12th. Will finder
please netum reirfatratlon >nd other
carda to loot and focnd. 4-lC

GIERSBER€ER
yint*re Wines Since ISSt

Port, Sherry. Mnscstel. Anrel-

iea. Toka7~1928. <1 IM
FTXL QTS y*tW

Santerne, Burgrundy,

Rieslingr

With a delieate aronut. mad
BUtrreloas l>oqBei, Raby Port

—

so different, yofill like it.

Fiftiis ^W>c

lERRMAUrS
PHAKNACT

WLA 31363

HUUtAH!!

jors
.Km Having Another Great

Special

Today From
3 P. M.-Midnite

BEER5c

jors
IB Tte ymaft

Oupoftte the Tbmtn

-ji. " --•'^.

is sore Co vote for this home. YooH -

like it, too. From recreation room to

outride fireplace and barbecuet it is

filled with onusaal features. Located

north of WOshire in beautiful

^twDodHiHs
lVING, <iining aad breakfast rooms offer a

view of terraced gardens and lawns, dotted

witk fimit trees and flowering »iiniba Large

recreatioB room on separate level kas oak floor, fiic"

place and outside entrance . . . Fnn here iot all memf'

hen of tlw faailj. Unnsoal featnres at alsMst evcij

mm. Ontside londwons on low-'walled deck...sa»'

cr Loose... fireplace ia living roes and den.^.baP*

conicd bedrooBS... butler's pantry.T.enotmoos cedar

linod dotet .T.staixcased entrance ball Easy walking

distance to U. CL.*A. Tba priceV $i8,500> a*-;

otbcr iiMtnre. See it«today!\

Drive out Wilsblra to

CoBstock Ave. (first street

west ofLetAngdcsCMBtry

Chd>). Tnzm aortli (rig^)

and fi)Dow direction signs to

365 CoBstodc Ave.

OR ASKATANTJAN» OfnCB
xotx.W«Cwo«i Boolrrard

Whd.

10400 BrmiyBM^atBcTcdjGlm

xofozWibkirctM^tBcvv^Oba

fgatf
PHONE

—OUR 3 3rd •YEAR:

* V d£:k£l4i
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Lost Harmony

rpHAT THE energy expended by an active minority in bringing about
-- the recent poll on compulsory military training was unwittingly
wasted is a necessary conclusion to be drawn by every thinking stu-

dent.

In the first place, it is well known that the President's attention

is always available by letter, and likewise that of the Regents. If

the propensities of the question really existed in general as it did in

the minds of so pitifully few, this legal method of change would have
been pursued long before the President's invitation. And if the evils

wer^ so overbearing as contended by objectors, the policy long before
now would have coincided with popular opinion.

But if the poll showed anything, it showed that feeling against
military training is not the opinion of this University public. It

may have showed that students entertain a lethargic attitude toward
their welfare in this respect, but it also showed that the Regents have
been impeccable in their function.

Factors.irkich promulgated the action on^this campua are little

known except for the opportunity demanded on this camp^ that was
granted at Berkeley. And in the light of the satisfactory results, there
is no reason to divulge them now. Let it be sufficient to remind
everyone that the process just authorized by the President is referen-

dum in nature, and affords an opportunity to see whether the Regents
are blind to student problems.

Other than to vindicate the governors of the University, this

energy effected no positive result. The issue was colored by con-
fusion of thought, not stimulation, which should have been held fore-

most. It is therefore regretable to muse on the harmony lost because
the agitation was not more constructive.

A Necessary Distinction

/GRATITUDE IS a stepping stone to blessings, and this great verity^ has been little realized by U. C. L. A- students, both past and
present.

For instance, it was not until this year that any campus-vdde
notice in appreciation to Mrs. W. G. Kerckhoff for her magnificent
gift to all undergraduates was sponsored. Agathai, senior women's
honorary society, gave a tea in honor of the donor, jpd the gesture
greatly endeared this generous friend to the University. „

Other gifts to the University have not been as prominent as the
student union, but they have earned equal consideration in the

memory of undergraduates, alumni and faculty members. For it is

the thought of giving that must be kept alive, and not the thought of
grctdng, which has characterized accretion in the past when attention

ceised upon acquisition.

Today is announced the number of gifts accepted by the Regents
in their meeting on this campus Friday, and expression of gratitude
should be externalized by more than a lifted eyebrow as thfe 5800
undergraduates read of their combined good fortune.
•' On other campuses, the lone deed of Agathai would be augniented
by other service organizations which exist in deed as well as name.
On this campus, no senior men's honorary society exists, and the
formation of one dedicated to gratitude is a definite need.

It is not amiss to interpret,this article as being mercenary. It is

clearly realized that the more that is done for the benefactors, the
more attractive it will be for their favor of U. C. L A. Yet the
whole issue revolves around the virtue of expressing gratitude, and
not the technique of duping well-to-do citizens and patrons of educa-
tion.

It is said that expressing gratitude is a small thing, but this

mpaas that it is a an easy task to perform not an insignificant one.
As soon as local students make this distinction, they will be favored
with bigger and better reasons to be grateful.

A FOUR-YEAR college career has become a gross anachronism
forU. C.L.A.

Frosh Green Day heralded the official status of five years to
earn a bachelor degree. Huge '38 numerals were swabbed all over
the north steps of Kerckhoff hall Friday, and their ephemeral exist-

ence belied the tenure that this new policy is destined to have.
For have not many pioneer Bruin students attested to the wisdom

of a thorough, albeit leisurely, pursuit of the B. A. or B. E.? In-

deed, representatives of the first class to set foot as freshman on the
Westwood campus are now its leaders, and no one will deny that the
institution as well as the individuals, has benefited from this practice.

TTie implications of this long-expected pronouncement are great,

but none are so pertinent than the reflection on the intelligence of
those who foster its existence from this time forth, for what the old
man could do in four years, it now takes the new man five.

And if the intention of those who, painted the esplanade, much
to the chagrin of Jake Martin, was not to herald the afxival of the
modem five-year plan, they will indubtibly find themselves at least

in the class of 193i8, for three more years added to the one just com-
pleted for the freshmen would make them eligible for graduation in

1937, unless xnathematics is their only failing.

PEWMY/
V0RTI4

CAQU /KirsJFslCQ.

(Editor's note: The D. U. cat

presented the house with five lit-

tle strangers. In honor of the

event, the author dashed this off

in fourteen days, three hours,

twenty-eight minutes, and a

bathrobe.

ODE ON THE IMPLICATIONS
OF IMMORALITY

This is the tale of poor imogehe.
She may not have fallen but did

certainly lean.

Happy—in her simple daily
round.

The model of cats by all was she
found.

Her dewy yoimg life was one of

propriety.

Always did she travel in the best

of society.

Her friends were few, but all of

the noblest.

An exemplary life, and really so

blest.

Morality was her highest en-
deavor.

No social conventions did she try

to sever.

But as with all creatures that
growth docs effect.

She came to the point where one
a path must elect.

Life in a fraternity house, with
all its advantages

Is worse for the morals, than
backstage at the Pantages.

Discussions of free love, the

single standard and sex

Made the ships of her morals a
series of wrecks.

Disrespect for pure womanhood,
disregard for all virtue.

The insidious philosophy—"if it's

fun, it can't hurt you.**

All these and more, were the sole

moral fare

That Imy absorbed, in that sin-

ful lair.

No mother, no father, no inter-

ested aunt
Was present to say, "No, Imy,

you shan't/*

No faculty committee, no feminine
dean

Formed a pillar of righteousness,

whereon to lean.

With adventurous spirit did Imy
set out

The forces of Onmdjrlsm, deter-

mined to rout.

Her lesson wcll-leamed, Imy was
sure

Though struggle she might she'd
not return pxure.

She turned over in her mind those
phrases so neat

That made the awe-striking mys-
teries seem merely sweet.

"Sex came first, clothes came
later.

Love is a charming, well-bred
satyr.**

"The normal Instincts should not
be repressed.

The greatest of Joys is love that*s

confessed."

"Love is unstable, an emotion
transitory.

So let's seize it now, ere It be-
comes an old story,**

"Conventions are set by inhibited
prudes

Let us live as we like, be crea-
tures of moods."

Each night would she wander, in

the full of the moon,
Coquettishly dancing, and hoping

that soon
Her drab, quiet life would be fill-

ed with rich meaning.
Learned not by falling, but only

by leaning.

But the male of the species are
unprincipled brutes.

Who know far too well what love

constitutes.

A large Thomas cat, proudly
flaunting his tail

Captured Imogene's heart; he was
her first male.

With soft fluffy fur, and hard
piercing eyes,

A neatly arched back, and re-

spectable size.

A collector of hearts, a smooth
old Lothario

He loved all the maids, but none
would he marry-o.

"Aha.** whispered he, with lust in

his heart.

"On the path to perdition this

miss will I start.**

While Imogene thought, "Now
I shall discover

The joy and the thrill of having
a lover.**

Nor did she consider the inevi-

table result

Of playing at house, now she'd

become an adult. ^

At the time when her training
should have made her resist.

No inner voice told her to make
him desist.

The Thomas cat's gone; he's fin-

ished his tricks

And where there was one, now
there are six.

Deluded, deceived, discarded, for-

gotten.

Her treatment from him was cer-
tainly rotten.

Reader, for Imy please shed a
tear.

The cat who was reared In the
wrong atmosphere.

A strict moral training. It cant
be denied.

In the brierbush of life is an ex-

cellent guide.

So take heed, all ye maids. If s^ou

wish to espouJK.
Stay away in your youth from a

fraternity house.

- t
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For Blue Bloods Only
Juana Neal Levy Gives I lonorary Journalism Groups

Her Recipe for Becoming Chroniclers

Of Patrician Doings

By Edi a Freeman
"DEGIN by getting a cop; of the Southwest Blue book,"

said Juana Neal Levy, society editor of the Los An-
geles Times, who spoke Fri lay before a combined meeting
of Tri-C and Alpha Chi Alp la, women^s honorary journal-
ism societies. "Social conn actions are a big help too, but
what the newspapers rea ly want is someone who can
play a tjTJewriter."

Mrs. Levy was showing tieT^lce, for the editors are too busy

The Dilettant
. . . counteracts poison

was
ropes to the girls. How does o4e
go about becoming society edito ?

The best way is to have a frier d
in power. The other ways—we 1.

buy your blue book, and then
start worrying.

Keep It Up
And when you've become » -

ciety editor, you can keep rig it

on worrying. Too much copy, ir

too little copy, too many ads, or
too few ads, and above all, & i-

ciety people who are not tie
richest cream demanding as muc h
space as the very best grade get
And you must always keep ca

bon copies. And your tempA*.
And remember that no one is t o
important to go against the rul< s,

as long as the owners and e<l-
tors hire and fire the help.

Exclusive
Journalists form a fraternl y

that stands by itself, Mrs. Le'

y

declared. Work on newspapers s
perhaps the most poorly paid pri >-

fessional work in existence, bit
the most fascinating. Once you' e
in it you can't pet out. Above a 1.

it remains interesting.

The main problem, of cours b.

for newcomers to the field, is th it

of breaking into it. With hui

-

dreds of experienced writers be :-

ging for Jobs, youngsters just o it

of college are certainly not at a
premium. And women have ev(n
less chance than men. Momii g
papers especially, employ ve y
few, since most of the stories ha e
to be tracked down at night. C n
the other hand, afternoon ai d
evening papers get their materi il

during the day, so once in a whi e
a woman will rate a news depar -

ment position. The rest of tie
time they must stick to drami.
features, clubs, and society. "Ar d
my position, for one," the speak t
laughed, "isn't going to be open
to applications for a long time "

Keep Trying
"Don't be bashful about askir g

for a chance," Mrs. Levy urge 1.

"And don't be dismayed when yc u
are turned down. It's usual y
better to send in a written ai

-

plication than to haunt the o •

to be enthused at seeing some-
one else who wants a Job."

Then Mrs. Levy said something
she may regret, "If any of you
would care to send me some copy,

I'll be very glad to edit it, and
tell you how it could be improved.
And if you would like to go
through the Times building, drop
in on me any time during the
first part of the week and I'll

take you around,'*

The line forms to the right and
left.

One Head
Under Water

(In style of a Daily Bruin
columnist)

Those heartless creatures,

There, on Capital Hill,

The brain trust, with its Russian
measures.

Haunt the rich man still.

They worked so hard, the Fords,

Morgans, the family of Schwab,
To become the country's lords

Now, to be reduced into the mob.

Enough, enough to punish them,
Cry their friends with tears.

Enough to spill their blue blood
To strike them dead with fears.

Let the rich man flourish.

Let his tactics kill the poor.

The poorman's sweat and blood.

What matter they?
But the rich man Inust enjoy his
day.

—MORRIS RESNICK.

RAILROAD FARES
The Interstate Commerce Com-

mission today ordered an invesr

tigation into railroad passenger
fares in the South and West. A
hearing will be held here April

23.

The Dilettant can't devote all

his columns to counteracting the

pernicious statements in "One Ear
to the Ground," but the reaction-

ary slop that Mr. Vidor writes

smells to high capital.

Our Thinker objects to "soak-
ing the rich." The fact that one
per cent of our population owns
at least fifty-nine per cent of the
nation's wealth (Labor Research
association) means nothing to

Vidor.

It is Just for the one per cent
to have exploited the ninety-nine
per cent, to have stolen that
which the ninety-nine per cent
have produced, but it is unjust
to make the capitalists pay for

the government which protects

their interests and fights their

wars.

Vidor probably supports Mr.
Hearst's fight to substitute the

sales tax for the income tax.

Eighty per cent of the sales tax

is shouldered by the "have-nots."

Under this iniquitous system, the

county charity worker bujring

food for his family pays almost

the same tax as the millionaire

publisher buying dinner for a
movie actress.

« • •

The Dilettant could have as-

sauged Vidor's fear that there

would be a student protest strike

against war and war preparations

on this campus Friday. It is com-
mon knowledge that the adminis-
tration compromised with the

strike leaders. We had an "as-

sembly to talk about war" instead

of a strike.

As for the "subversive group
that is leading this activity" —
the National Student league open-
ly organized the strike all over

the nation, supported (also open-

ly) by numerous other organiza-

tions. The Southern California

Congress of Youth, which is com-
posed of eighty-five youth organ-

izations, and the League for In-

dustrial Democracy aided in the

LAJC strike Friday at 11 o'clock.
« * •

The Dilettant hopes that Wal-
ter Vidor does not get his ear

dirty.
• • •

But really. Vidor. don't let this

criticism deflect you from your

track. Continue the good work,

and you will grow up to be a sec-

ond Arthur Brisbane, receiving, is

it. $125,000 a year?

You, too, Walter, wm ne able

to write paragraphs such as these

(from "Today." April 12, 1934.)

"Our present remedy for over-

production is suppression of pro-

duction, plowing under cotton,

cutting down wheat acreage, buy- •

The Lion, the Fox, and the Rabble
A FABLE

^ By George Rudiak

isow, tiie King of Beasts had martialled his foics

To the time of his terrible roar.

With a "hip, hip Hurrah." and a lustry "huzzah,"

And a "forward we go to the war"

—

But his subjects were tired, and quite uninspired.

And they vowed they would follow no more.

In council they met in a green forest grove.

With Porky the Bear to preside.

A republican bear, he had wind and to spare.

And a thick-skinned republican hide.

And loudly resoimded the gavel he pounded
As "down with the king!" he cried.

Now, the King of Beasts peered out of the brush.

And gnashed his teeth with spite.

An ominous note welled up in his throat

—

He was regal with zest and fight.

When out of the rocks, spoke Chancellor Fox.

'Let's give them a plebicite."

"You must use your head," the Chancellor said.

"Or they'll have all the fun.

"If you face them together when they're in a lather

"You'll get yom-self undone

—

"But to vent their opinions, your faithless minions
"Must vent them one by one."

The great king winked his eye a bit

Which signified he saw.
Then he called aloud to the rebel crowc /

To have their say at law.
And as they came to speak his name. '

He smote them with his paw.

Moral:
Now the moral wise that this tale implies,

As you and I can see

—

When men are inclined to speak their wind.
You must not let them be

—

You must stuff a vote into their throat
To let them know they're free.

r

ing from farmers and slaughter-

ing thousands of mother pigs,

with little pigs, unborn. Inside of

them."

(Now EVERYBODY in on the

chorus: "This little piggie went
to market, these little piggies

stayed in the womb.")
"Would it not be possible," Mr.

Brisbane continues, "to solve the

problem by organizing distribu-

tion hei^ and all over the world,

encouraging every man to.do his

best, and finding a market for

him somehow?**

(Oh yes, somehow we will find

markets for men who do their

best. Somehow.)

You will be a successful col-

lunnist, some day, Mr. Vidor.

"Uttle pigs unborn ..." "Mar-
kets for him somehow . .

" "Ther(
goes our Navy . . .

** Bah!

FREE DANCIN6
LESSON
WITH THIS AD

10 LESSONS $6,00
New Classes Now Forming:

In Ballroom Dancing

Maud Riley Rindlaub
At New Studio. Rooms 4-5

LA RONDA—1145 GLEXDON AVE.
Phone WLA- 34388—Fitzroy. 2276

WibUr«Bhrd»

ROOMS FOR ALL
OCCASIONS

Private Dining
Plate Itri/*
Luncheon, OvrC
Buffet
Luncheon
V/ith drink and des-
nert 73c
From 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Dinner* 85c, $1.00.— $1.50

60c

u&
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4fi MEN IN THE OtCHESTRA

16 SINGERS IN THE CHORUS

ANDRE KOSTELANETZ, CONDUCTOR

MonJajT T\^dnesdajr Satuid^

6 o'clock in tke evening

Colmnbia Stations Coast to GDast

_•we hope you'llemoy ii

We always try to make

Chesterfields as good a cigarette

as Science and money can make

them— in the hope that people

will enjoy smoking them.
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may we ask you to

try ChesterfieU
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News for Women

Schedule of Campos SocUtl Events

Appears on Pace Two of

Today's Daily Bruin CaUfoxnta
VOLUME XI.—NO. 116.
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[iiternational

Banquet Held

This Evening

John Burton Addresses

Gathering on World
Problems ^

Consuls Attend

Musical* Numbers Given

By Noted Violinist

Mixed Quartet

V Students, faculty mem-

bers and visitors represent-

ing nations throughout the

>vorld will gather together

tonight at 6 o'clock m
Kerckhoff hall cafeteria for

the purpose of promoting

international and inter-

racial friendships:

The speaker of the evening wlU

oe John Burton, poet, lecturer, and

world traveler. Burton has spent

a great deal of time studying in-

ternational problems in the larger

countries of the world, and is an

authority on international sub-

jects.

Consols Attend

Consuls representing Sweden,

Prance. Brazil. Great Britain. Bel-

gium. Czechoslovakia, Bolivia,

Netherlands. China, and British

Columbia, will be guests of honor.

With Jack Morrison acting as

master of ceremonies, the pro-

gram will include a welcoming

address by Dr. Charles Rleber,

dean of the college of Letters and

Science; a violin solo by Rachael

Loveday; and a selection from a

mixed quartet composed of Jessie

Spencer, Cordelia Spurgeon. Don-

ald Danforth, and John Schaeffer.

. Bnmside fce««« 8«mf»

'john Bumside. head yell-leader,

win lead the assemblage in the

ringing of the University hymn at

:he beginning of the ^iinner and

Hail Blue and Gold at the conclu-

jion.

Hosts wiU purchase tickets at a

cable in Kerckhoff hall and will

meet their guests in the lounge.

Both guests and hosts may ident-

ify each other by name tags furn-

ished by the com^tee.

The banquet i« an annual affair

sponsored by the Y. W. C. A. and

y. M. C. A. under faculty super-

^-ision Members. of the banquet

committee are: Margaret Sullwold

and Gilbert Harrison, co-chair-

men; Roberta Valentine and

James LuValle, guest committee;

.Francis Wakamatsu and John

Bumside, host committee; Art

Manuel. Alice Watanabe. and Bet-

ty Jane Taylor, publicity

Kappas Can't

Keep Monopoly
On Fireladdiesl

Oh, those men in helmets!

Hllgard avenue was flooded with

pajama-clad women who climbed

fire-engines and kept firemen

from their duty, which was sav-

ing the Kappa, and later the Phi

Mu, and Alpha Chi houses from
being gutted by roaring flames.

It began at the Kappa Kappa
Gamma sorority house last night

about 9 o'clock when an over-

heated furnace made the walls of

the dwelling so hot that it was
thought necessary to call out the

West Los Angeles fire department.
No damage was done, an in-

formant at the Kappa house de-

clared after the trucks had de*

parted—except that she sighed

soulfully and murmured "What
men, those firpmen."

Then came the climax! Two
alarms brought all the men with

their trucks back to the Phi Mu
and Alpha Chi Omega houses,

where women streamed into the

street, and began the same per-

formance, climbing fire engines,

and letting themselves be protect-

ed by the intrepid guardians of

the public property.

But how the news about those

firemen must have travelled. This

time, both alarms were false!

Preliminaries In

Oratory Contest

Scheduled Today
Seventeen Students Enter

First Rotary Club

Speech Event

Review Plans

Completed for

Annual Drill

Depart For

Brum
International Banquet

Representatives of All Nations

Meet Tonight at Dinner
In K. H. Cafeteria

INCLUSIVE, DURINQ THE ACADEMIC YEAR

THB UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA AT LOS ANQELEg TUESDAY, APRIL 17, 1934.

Arizona Conferences

Brigadier-General

Inspect R. O. Ti

Tomorrow

WiU
C.

Band Participates

Cheney To File Report

On Troops With
War Office DEAN LAUGHUN

Today in feief

11:00 ^Ufe of Jesus club, Y
W. C. A-

11:15—Men's Glee flub, be-

. tween Gymnasiums.
12:00—Open Ponmi, R. H.

250.

12:00—37 Club, dining rooms

A and B. Kerckhoff hall.

1:00—Social committee, Y.

1:00—Ephebian society, R. H.

216.

1;00—Economics group. Y.

W. C. Ky^
1:00—AliJna Chi Alpha. K. H.

309.

2:00—Campus Capers cast,

K. H. 222.

2:00—AllU. dance bids com-
mittee. K. H. 204b.

2:00—^Hostess committee, Y.

3:00—^Rotary club oratorical

contest. R. H. 314.

3:00—Campus Capers pro-

duction staff, K. H. 206.

3:00—Junior-senior t«i. Y.

3:00—^Financial collections

committee. Y. W. C. A.

3:00—Campus Capers chorus.

W. P. E. 208.

8:15—Philia meeting. Bfira

Hershey halL

3:30—Presbyterian day tea.

R. C. B.

3:30—Boxing team. M. O. 201

4:00—^Dramatics board, K. H.

309.

6:00—International banquet,

K. H. cafeteria.

6:30—Junior coimcil. Kappa
Delta house.

6:30--^lue Key. Delta Up-
sUon house.

7:t0—Campus Capers rehear-

w£U W. P. E.

Preliminaries for the first Los

Angeles Rotary iplub oratorical

contest sponsorea at U. C. L. A.

will be held this afternoon at 3

o'clock in Royce hall.

The seventeen contestants who
will compete for places in the

finals scheduled to take place on

April 25 are divided into four

groups to facilitate judging today,

according to William Hensey. for-

ensics board chairman.
One student from each group

will be chosen for the finals. Win-
ner of the first prize will receive

$30, second prize $15, third prize

$10, and fourth prize $5. The
subject for the contest is "Inter-

national Rotary and World
Peace." ^
The following are the students-

competing: group A, in R. H. 306,

John Young. Mary Williams, Har-

old Epstein. Charles Kummer;
group B, in R. H. 314. Sterling

Potter, Philip Sonntag. Charles

Smith, Leigh Newcomer; group C.

in R. H. 362, Andrew Springfeld,

Thomas Rogers, Allan Lind. Jo-

seph Kaplan, Gerald Lewis;

group D. in R. H. 272. Jime Hal-

berg, David Pairbrother, Prank
O'Neill. Vemice Theissen.

Men and women whose names
possibly have been omitted or who
have any cjifficulty or misunder-

standing, can refer to Charles A.

Marsh, associate in public speak-

ing, in R. H. 314 at 12:30 p. m.,

Hensey said.

FOUR MEN PLEDGED
Alpha Kappa Phi. professional

economics fraternity, pledged the

following men at a meeting held

Arrangements for the annual

tactical, garrison, and adminis-

trative inspection for the Univer-

sity R. O. T. C. which is to be

conducted at 11 o'clock tomorrow

morning by Brigadier-General
Sherwood A. Cheney, have been

fully completed, according to Cap-

tain W. V. Witcher, adjutant.

The inspection was authorized

by an order received by Colonel

E. J. Moran, professor of military

science and tactics, from the

Ninth Corps area, headquarters In

San Francisco.

To FUe Report

After reviewing the troops, the

inspecting officer will file a re-

port with the War department, in

Washington, D. C. which will be

returned to the R. O. T. C. office

here, as soon as it is placed upon

the records in the Washington of-

fice.

Because tomorrow is not a reg-

ularly scheduled drill day, only

advanced course students, includ-

ing all officers of the regiment,

and Pershing Rifles, underclass-

men's honorary society, will be

expected to stand inspection. Of-

ficers are to be dressed in full

uniform, although swords will not

be required.

New Accontrements

White overseas caps and belts

may be issued from the armoif

in time for the Pershing Rifle-

men to procure them.

Oen. Cheney is visiting this

eamp^ In conjunction with hU -

tour of Los Angeles harbor de-

fenses. He is commissioned in

the coast artillery corps.

The band will also be expected

to stand inspection, according to

Capt. Witcher. All men who have

been detailed to appear on the

parde ground are asked to be

there by 10:55 a. m. They will

be excused from other University

classes, according to arrangements

made^with the administration, as

revealed by Earl Swingle, execu-

tive secretary.

Dean Laughlin,

For Tucso
Treati

Dean Helen M. Laug

Emily Marr, president o:

sociated Women Student

part this evening for

Emily Marr Leave Tonight

To Attend Conventions

Women's Problems

and
I

of A. W. S. presidents.

All-U. Dance

Head Asks for

Student Ideas

G>mmittee Chairman
Seeks Novel

SkiU

Informal Event

Crier's Orchestra Will

Plav for Elks

dub Affair

the As-
willde-
Tuscon.

Arizona, each to attenc a con-

ference this week at th^ Univer-

sity of Arizona.

Dean Laughlin will tike part

in the Western Confe ence of

Deans of Women, an org mization

of which she is secretary-treas-

urer. Miss Marr will a tend the

meeting of the western division

Miss Marr will present the

views of the local A. W. S. coun-

cil on the problems of non-

organization women. Phrateres,

and the Panhellenic council.

The two conferences will be

held in conjunction with each

other from tomorrow until Fri-

day. The two U. C. L. A. repre-

sentatives wUl be absent about a

week, according to Miss Marr.

University students were yester-

day asked by Martha Grim. \'ice-

president of the A. S. U. C, to

offer suggestions and novel

schemes to be used during the

first all-University dance to be

sponsored by the Associated Stu-

dents. April 27, at the Elks temple.

Miss Grim, who is general

chainnan for the event, will re^

ceive the suggestions in the office

of the Associated Women students,

K. H. 204.

Informal Affair

Student Campaign
Results in Action

After Five Years

Student opinion wins again!

In the face of gruelling

hardships, filthy mud, limg-

choking dust, U. C. L. A.

males for five years conduct-

ed a heroic campaign of pas-

sive resistance against the

use of steps, as a means of

ascending the western slope

of the campus.
Yesterday the years of back-

breaking, .toiling effort were

rewarded; the new walk from

the Men's Gymnasium to the

Library was inaugurated as

thousands of triumphant, no-

longer-dusty feet climbed

proudly up its long slope.

The U. C. L. A. student

body has exploded the age-

old myth that steps are

easier to climb than smooth

and slippery inclines.

Trojan Band To

Play on Program

Here Tomorrow

Leon Trotsky

Admits World

Upheaval Plan

Fourth Internationale

Scheme Developed
By Exile

Paris Investigates

Guards Self in French'

Villa from Russiaii

Assassins

Rockey Preseits

Topic at F

Agriculture Club To
Hold Monthly Dinner

F. J. Ryan, L. A. county agricul-

tiu^ commissioner will speak to

the members of the Agriculture

club at their monthly dinner

meeting to be held tonight at 5:30

o'clock at the Y. M. C. A.

Dr. ^Walter Mulford, chairman

of the agriculture department at

Berkeley, who was also scheduled

to address the group is unable to

appear, according to Irving Hard-
man, president. Tickets for the af-

fair may be obtained from Robert

recently: Dixon Goen, Wendell Englund, Jack Hamburger and

Pish, Noble Hampton, and Dun- I Irving Hardman, It was announ-

can Maclennan. ced.

'Disarmament' Sub

Group's Discuss

Tomorrow

»rum

ect

on

of

of a se-

held to-

the

open for

A. W. S. Election

Data Released

Committee Issues Women's
Candidacy Petitions

April 23

Ordean Rockey, chainnan of

the political science dei^artment.

will Introduce the subject "Dls-

armament" at the fifth

ries of open forums to b

morrow at 12 noon In I . H. 250.

This forum on *'Dlsai nament**

will complete the series of three

on that subjeet.

Following the ten minute in-

troduction by Mr. Rockey,

meeting will be thrown

discussions and questloijs by the

audience.

"This forum will be i if special

interest due to the fact that the

R. O. T. C. poll will be open for

the rest of the semest^,'* Louis

Wasserman. chairman

fonun committee, said

The program for the i emainder

of the student forums is as fol-

lows: April 25. "Econ^lc Na-

tionalism"; May 2. 'TEconomic

Nationalism versus Inteinatlonal-

ism"; May 9, "Amerlcats Recent

Relations with Cuba";
J
May 16.

"Newspaper Propaganda"; and

May 23, "British-Ameridan Trade

Conflict." Faculty members will

Introduce the topic for piscusslon

at each meeting.

* Complete Information regard-

ing election of A. W. 8. officers

for next year was released yester-

day, according to Margaret Hodge,

chairman.
Candidates for offices will take

out petitions April 23 in the A.

S. U. C. office and return them
April 25. according to Miss Hod-
ge. The nominatioiss assembly Is

scheduled tor April 2T at l pm.
In Royce hall auditorium, while

elections will take place April 30.

she said.

A meeting of the election com-
mittee has been called for tomor-

row at 1 pjn. in R. H. 222.

The election committee con-

sists of; Margaret Hodge, chair-

man; Alice McElheney, Ramona
Wentzel, Ruth Hill, Eleanor Day,

of the I Joyce Hidgman, and Dorothy May
esterday. powell.

Dramatics Board
Discuss Futur 5 Plans

World Faces Historical Revolution,

Speaker States; War Threat Seen

Members of the

board will meet at 4

afternoon in K. H. 30) to dls-

To

>ramatiC8

>jn. this

•"I have every respect for the

young man who refuses to partici-

pate in military service, either in

peace or war time; but this policy

of passive resistance won't solve

the international probelms con-

fronting us," Dr. Raymond L.

Buell, international traveler and
political observer, speaking on

"The World Adrift." told a group

of political science classes in

Royce hall auditorium yesterday.

Asserting that the world today

Is embafking on one of the great

revolutions of history, the speaker

drew attention to the apparent

collapse, in his opinion, of capi-

talism, democracy, and liberalism.

"One cannot predict," he said,

"whether we shall return to the

political and economic institu-

tion* of the past, or venture on
the uncharted seas of Commim-
Ism or Fascism."
Any real danger, however, is not

from Communism. It was declar-

ed, but from the "growing threat

of Fascism, which is nothing more
than a regimentation of capital

and labor, involving a suppression

of individual liberties and a glori-

fication of war."
The collapse of world peace

machinery with an increasing fear

of a new world war was pointed

out by Buell as a dominant char-

acteristic of the world situation.

"Although I do not believe that

war is as imminent as many au-

thorities would have us believe, it

is true that pe«ple are in a des-

perate mood, and the League of

Nations has given evidence of its

inability to prevent any interna-

tional crisis."

Three possible attitudes toward
the problem of war were present-

ed. "We can maintain a policy

of American isolation, but this is

no real solution of the problem,
for our economic system is based
on a world interdependence," he
explained. Such a policy also

leads, in Buell's opinion, to an
anti-foreign sentiment which be-

comes a form of aggressive na-
tionalism. ,

Passive resistance, the second
alternative, was believed to be less

effectual by the speaker than a

third alternative of positive world
construction accomplished through
the leadership of the United
States. "We can bring about this

world reconstruction," Buell con-
cluded, "when we make a sincere

attempt to get rid of the crushing

burden of armaments and bring

about a policy of economic and

political co-operation with the rest

of the world."

cuss plans for financing

further business of the

according to Jack Mo:

man.
Morrison requests th

to be present: Howi

Lloyd Bridges, William

livengood. Sanborn
Thomas Bastry. afltt Betty Dunn.

Members of Y.W
Hostess Grou > Meet

The Y. W. C. A. ho tess com-
mittee will sponsor its irst social

affair of the semester from 2 to

4 o'clock this afternoon at the Y
W. C. A. clubhouse, 5' 4 HUgard
avenue, according to Joy Mae
Parke, chairman.
Jane Helms, Yvonne Hlldyard,

Dorothea Elwell, Jessie Christlan-

cy, and Margaret lind ey are in

charge. Other membets of

committee are requested to

present. Miss Parke sali.

proposed
semester,

in, chair-

following

Young,
eath. Joe
B r a n n.

C.A.

Engineer Tells

Admiration for

Village Layout

••Westwood Village residential

district and the campus proper Is

a delightful example of successful

city planning," Bryant Hall, re-

search engineer of the Los An-
geles county regional planning

commission, stated In a lecture

before Professor Frank Mann
Stewart's political science 182

class yesterday.

The engineer suggested further

"that with thirteen million un-
employed men, Amwica's vast

iVsources and co-ordination plus

the intelligefice of the younger
generation, the TJnited States can
be converted from the ugly 'camp'
cities into a beautifully land-

scaped and pre-arranged monu-
ment to man's achievement."

Hall has been connected with
the regional planning commission
for nine years, and in addition

is a member of the American City

Planning institute, the California

Plfumers institute, the American
Association of Engineers, and the

City and County Engineers asso-

ciation.

Bids for the dance, which is in-

formal, are priced at $1.50 per

couple. This includes the tax.

Music for the affair will be render-

ed by Jimmy Gricr's orchestra.

In addition to the U. C. L. A.

men and women who will attend,

members of the Southern Calif-

ornia Student Body presidents as-

sociation, who are meeting on the

campus during the day, will be

invited to the event. "Hie stu-

dent presidents will be entertained

at the dance as a conclusion to

the celebration of the annual con-

vention.

Council, Presidents Meet

A Joint dinner of the U. C. L. A.

student executive council and the

presidents association is scheduled

for 6:30 p. m. qa the day of the

dance. Following this dinner the

Elks temple event will take place.

"All kinds of suggestions, in-

cluding novelty skits and scenes

will be welcomed." said Miss Grim
yesterday regarding her move to

secure student aid in the presenta-

tion of suitable programs.

"Because this is the first dance

of its kind to be presented at the

University, we wish to make it of a

calibre to warrant its inaugura-

tion as a U. C. L. A. tradition,"

said Miss Grim.

U. S. C. Presents First of

Two Exchange
Assemblies

Glee Qub Sings

At Biltmore for

AdvertisingMen

The Men's glee club wll give its

first spring concert at noon today

before members of the Advertising

club at the Biltmore hotel, pre-

senting a special repertoire of

modem and seml-classlcal music,

according to Richard Hlxon,

president. ^
Several special arrangements

have been made for the twenty-

five voices by Clifford Lott. "Dor-

mant for some time, the club is

now opening Into one of southern

California's better singing bodies,"

stated Hlxon.
Glee club members will meet on

Westwood boulevard between the

men and women's gymnasium ait

11:15 o'clock this morning for

transportation by bus. according

to Hlxon.

The Trojan band and male

chorus will perform on the pro-

gram to be presented by the Uni-

versity of Southern California on

the local c^impus tomorrow des-

pite a former announcement that

the two musical organizations

would not appear, Laurence Prit-

chard. U. S. C. student body presi-

dent, said yesterday. ~i.

First of two exchange programs

between the two Los Angeles in-

stitutions, the assembly will be

held at 1 pjn. in Royce hall audi-

torium.

The program, will offer musical

nxmibers and skits by the band

and chorus. Pritchard will give a

short talk and will be introduced

by Porter Hendricks, local student

body head.

Present plans call for the re-

turn assembly to be given at U. S.

C. sometime before May 11, at

which numbers from Campus Cap-

ers will be presented, according to

Joseph Livengood, in charge of

the exchange program.

The purpose of the two assem-

blies is to further friendly rela-

tions between the two major uni-

versities in Los Angeles, accord-

ing to Hendricks. The U. S. C.

Victory song will be sung in clas-

ses tomorrow as the "Song for

Today", he added.

U. of Minnesota

To Offer Liberal

Art CurriculiA

Sponsler Speaks At

Phi Lambda Meetir/:

the
be

University Engineer

Speaks to 'J 7 Qub

Chief University engi leer, C. R.

McLaughlin, will addiess mem-
bers of the '37 club «it heir regu-

lar luncheon meeting in dining

rooms A and B at 12 >'clock to-

day.
Following the mee Ing. Mc-

Laughlin will conduct the club

through the filtration [room un-

der the swimming po^l in the

Women's Physical Education

building and the boile^ room of

Kerckhoff hall.

Dr. Olenus P. Sponsler, profes-

sor of botany, will discuss VThe
Uses of X-rays in Determining
Structural Formulae of Cdlulose"

at a meeting of Phi Lambda, hon-
orary chemistry fraternity, at 1

pjn. tomorrow in C. B. 115.

Dr. Sponsler was awarded the

post of faculty research lecturer

for 1933-34. Although his lectiu-e

will be somewhat technical in na-
ture, it will be open to the Uni-
versity public, according to an an-
nouncement made yesterday.

MINNEAPOLIS April 16 — To
liberalize and individualize a col-

lege education, a new Arts col-

lege curriculimi. "for those who
want an education, not for those

who merely want a diploma," was
annoimced recently at the Uni-

versity of Minnesota by Dean J.

B. Johnson.
under the new arrangement, a

student in the Arts college may
chart his own course with the

help and approval of an adviser,

the only requirement being that

the student devote his time In the

upper division to advanced
courses.

BARBIZON, France,

April 16. (U.P.'l— Leon
Trotzky, once leader of

Soviet Russia's Red army
but now an exile developing

plans for a forth Interna-

tionale, gave French au-

thorities the runaround to-

day after his discovery in

hiding at a,villa in Bar-

bizon.

In the end. Trotzky officially

was reported secure behind the

fences of the villa seeking to old
white Russian assassins.

Frecnh Raid
Guarded by two huge swllce

dogs and with pistols ready, Trot-

zky was "raided" yesterday by
French gendarmes, who retiited

crestfallen after the exiled Bolshe-

vist showed them a permit to re-

side here.

When the authorities withdrew

Trotzky again secluded himself be-

hind the villa's fences where he
said he was hiding from his whlta

Russian foes and working for the

fourth Internationale, which was
described as aiming at real rev-

olution throughout the world. It

has a headquarters in New York
City.

In ViUa Six

Trotzky has lived . ^
-

at the villa, which i

the late Jean Millet -^ r.t

The Angelus and Tl •'u^ '

the fields outside Bj

When police firs <.

him, Trotzky, hoplT

his Identity, said his name wa*
Sodrov,

The raiders found the little old

man with beady eyes, seated ner-

vously at his de^ In an upstairs

room, stroking his goatee. Two
pistols lay within inches of his

hand. He sifted uneasily. He for-

ced a smile.

Mnsi Move
^

It was believed that the govern-

ment would permit Trotzky tu

move to another place oif his own
selection, but it was indicated that

there would be a quiet investiga-

tion of the extent of his politic >I

activities, as he is pledged under
the terms of the permission given

him to stay' in France not to en-
gage in pontics.

Trotzky planned through the or-

ganization, police^said, to foment
revolutions in as many countries

as possible. He himself was to be
in supreme command, it was said,

and had only a few vague collab-

orators.

K,

Sororities Exchange
Luncheons Tomorrow

Field Trips Would Be Miich DuUer

If It Weren't for Natural Color

•v/

CAPERS STAFF TO MEET
Campus Capers production staff

will meet at 3 p. m. today in K.
H. 206. Allan Hinsdale, Karl Bri-

gandl. Earl Hall, lifuriel Wlenf,

Peggy Holmes, Carl Wlnqulst.

Helen Piere. Daily Straeham. and
Margaret Yo^ar m nquested to

attend.

"And this." said the instructor,

"is the pigweed, or lamb's quar-

ter. It's sometimes called the

goosefoot." Thirty biology 12 stu-

dents opened their notebooks,

wrote, "Pigweed, lambs quarter,

sometimes called goosefoot," and
Illustrated their comments with

very amateurish drawings of the

plant.

"I don't think you really need

to take notes.^' said the instructor.

"You can see more when you're

not writing."

So the thirty returned the pen-

cils to perches behind their ears,

tucked their notebooks beneath

their arms, and trudged along the

dusty road northwest of the wom-
en's athletic field.

One of the other demonstration

sections had apparently been here

before this one. A copy of the

Daily Bruin was stuck in a bijsh.

And here was someone's fountain

pen.
"Listen to that!" "That" was

the monotonoiwly sweer note of

a wrentit. Than a grouie dnim-

, \4<t,

>?
'*

'^(^,^.A>' -:,.',

med, or perhaps it was Just grous-

ing. The fiddlenecks were en-

tirely silent, since they are flora,

not fauna, and can't make a

noise.

The thirty wandered along the

road, getting entangled with

cockleburrs. wild morning glories,

verbenlas. chicory, wild broom,

assorted sages and sagebrushes,

cabbage butterflies, wild thistles.

milkweeds, and even popcorn

flowers. •
"Shhh! It's cither a thrasher

or a ^whee! No» not that—that's

a quail."

Then someone spotted a gorge-

ous caterpillar, ringed with black,

yellow, and white aftripes. "This

one will become a swallow-tailed

butterfly eventually."

The hour was nearly over, so

the thirty about-faced and double-

quicked down to the foot of Uie

trail where they scattered ''to

clMses. and the next demonstra-

tion group gathered for its hunt
out in the wilds aerosa ttaa boule-

yard.

% -.^

Intersorority exchange lunch-
eons will be held at U. C. L. A.
sorority houses tomorrow from 12

to 1 pjn. The affairs, sponsored
by the Panhellenic council, are

held monthly.
The purpose of these exchanst

luncheons is to encourage friend-

ship and a better understanding
between sorority girls outside of

their own group, according to

Carolyn Goldwater. chairman of

the intersorority friendship com*
mittee.

CAPERS REHEARSi^
Members of the Campus Cwcifm

chorus will rehearse tonight at

7:30 in the Women's Physical Sd-
ucatlon building, according \d
William Heath, director. Mtiii*

bers are asked to enter from fhf

Westwood boulevard entrance.

Organ Recital

Royee HaU Asditorivm, N«oa

Sonata in F Minor '

_ .Mendelssohn.

Second Trio Sonata in C
Minor 3ac|i

Hymn Celeste JSienbar

Spinning Song 3ienliir

Panis Angelicua from •*

"Messe SolenaeUe"

Pomp and Clrcamitenee
BCIlltary Itoch

c
•1^^
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I . —Active Members

Hosts to Pledges

At House Dances

Hilgard Houses Scene Of

Many Brilliant

^ Functions

OFF eAMPUcT
By the Innocent Bystander

Delta Gapima will be the scene

of a pledge dance for active mem-
bers. Apirl 28. In charge of the af-

fair are Barbara Reynolds, Chrit-

ine Rae, and Cleora Crawford, as-

sisted by Marietta Freeze. Gerry

Coliellus. Katherlne Biederman.

-Rosalie Salisbury. Doris Swisher,

vancy Smith, and Marjory Smith.
• • •

Outstanding event on the Alpha

Chi Omega calendar this term was

he dance given by pledges for

'Tiembers of this sorority at their

'^ileard house. Plans for the affair

.rere in the hands of Margaret

West who had as her sub-chalr-

rnan Sarah Jane Hershman, Anita

loorg. ard Patricia GasWll.

SIOMA PI /

OVFIC'ERS
Dave Beeman has been elected

president of Sigma PI; Ray De
Camp, first coimselor: Edward
Cuzner. second counselor: Carl

Shuttenhelm third counselor;

Robert Punnell. fourth counselor.

and Howard Smalley. herald.
• • •

Beta Theta PI announces the

pledging of Warren Kanne and
Prank Kanne.

• • •

Alumnae of Theta Upsilon are

sponsoring a dinner dance. Satur-

day April 21. at the Roosevelt

hotel. In charge Is Dori^ Pichar^-

son.

ENTERTAIN
ALUMNAE
Alumnae members of Kappa

Kappa Gamma will be entertained

at a tea. Saturday. April 21. at the

Hudson avenue home of Mrs.

Fred Albertson. T%ose assisting

from the local chapter are Orion

Smith. Russelia Fay. Imogens
Guantt, and Charlotte Russell.

• • •

Attending the Zeta Tau Alpha
convention this week at Berkeley

are Marion Scowcroft, president of

the chapter. Edna Jones, Lucille

Jones. Elizabeth Swisher.
• • •

Rainbows were used as a motif

for a dinner party given last night
by members of Beta Phi Alpha for

a group of friends. In charge of

the event was Adelaide Shaefer.

Her assistants included Ruth
Heineman and Virginia Schoen-
berger.

SET DATE
FOR EVENT

Saturday. April 21. is the date
set for a dance given by active

members of Phi Sigma Sigma for

pledges of the house. Sponsors for

the occasion are Dr. and Mrs. Ed-
ward Bach. Louise Horowitz is

acting as chairman of arrange-
ments.

• • * X y
Rosemary Davis and Joan John-

son entertained recently, at the
latter's home in South Larchmont
boulevard honoring Martha Rip-
llnf whose marriage to Wlllard
Francis was an event of Tuesday.
Mrs. Wesley Mason Jr. (Aubrey

Jane Joiner) shared honors of the
afternoon.

At the affair were members of

Delta Delta Delt» including Kath-
crtne Waggoner, Nancy Ulmer,
Blanche Co^e, Betsy Fltzgemld,
Betty Slscho. Barbara Houghton,
Dorothy Hoppi. Marion Thomas,
and Mrs. Mason Jr.

• • •

Elections at the Alpha Delta Fl

sorority house resulted in the

choice of Betty Brandt as presi-

dent: Josephine Gardner, vice-

president": June Batchelor, record-

ing secretary; Frances Shaw,
oorrespondlng secretary: Lucille

Brown, treasurer, and Ruth
Priestman. social chairman.

• • •

Members of Alpha Delta Theta
and their mothers were guests

Friday, April 13. at the Grenshaw
avenue home of Mrs. W. M. Mos-
elle.

WORLD CRUISE
NEXT MONTH

Sailing next month around the
world. John Fellows, a recent

graduate of Zeta Psl will visit the

Orient. Nortbm Africa, the Med-
iterrazrean, and then Western
Xorope. He is making the trip

with his business partner W. A.

Brown.

We devoted the greater part of

our energy this week toward

checking up on the people who

were smart enough to Jaunt down

to the Uplifters club last Friday

night, and pay their respects to

the yoimger generation. . .mean-

ing, of course, the Frosh

Our first fling on the floor

threw us Into our "boss" who was.

as usual, with Mary Jane That

Cher, and all set to censor any re-

marks which were passed around

about our friend, two-gun Mw
who.came escorted by k coviple of

big shots. . . .Burnside and Olsen

doubling for Laurel and Hardy. . .

the boss kept his eye on his lost

love and registered emotion for

himself as well ps for the absent

members of Em's tribe.. ^ Shaw
Cranfield.

Now to the more mt'-diocre

things of life. . .you know. Just

everyday happenings, we espied

"Dugie" with Johnson again. . .

Ellen Reed and Fred Flette. . .

Carl Skinner (the poet, you know)

,

Just wandering around in a stupor

composing simple sonnets more

than likely. . Caroline <3oIdwater

and Tom Dyer. . oh. .oh this IS

news. . .Bemice Helgeson and Bill

Foster, . JHeanor Dietrich and

Dick Variel, one of the Phi Delt

brothers. . J^ary Whitney and a

Kappa Sig from parts to the east.

Jane Laraway and "Cherub" Pat

Bums. . . Phil Edwards. . .official

hostess for the evening, with Joel

Coulter. . Doris Howe and Keith

Tindell who got tired of Millar's

music, so helped put on a little

dance under the trees with the

assistance of Keith's radio. . .Ar-

lene Flndley. . .Chuck Leiiiback. .

.

Bill Gray and. oh dear, we can't

remember . . Bill Bralnerd and
Peggy Tolton. . .Virginia McNeil
and Johnnie Fletcher . . Jean Sage
and Bob Sommers. . .Chan Harris

and his S. C. hearthrob. . .Isabelle

Monctte and Art Manuel.
Handing Bouquets

Guess it's about time we took a

breath before we proceed. . jnay
we hand bouquets to Ed O'Malley
. . .Sid Shanklln in rather a weak-
ened condition gallantly got to

his feet as O'Malley passed him,
turned to a pal, and said, "Which
sponsor is that?" What prestige,

what nobleness O'Malley possesses

. .ah me. Also saw the great

Heath with Evelyn Tindell. . he's

going good there. Betty Trevor and
an unknown Barbara Young with
Frankovitch who entertained bet-

ween dances with his famous par-
lor tricks . Jlamona Wentzel and
Paul Howe . . . Aaron Rothenberg
and his one and only flame. . .

Esther Larson and Gil Martin. . .

Mary Scovllle. . with coni^ne
vaguely familiar . . .and here we
are torn with inner conflict . .for

theres nothing like running a good

thing Into the ground . .but any-

way. . Young Vickers was there

too. . .and upon discovering him,

we picked up our baggage and de-

parted for the Beverly-Wilshlre.

Together Asrain

Madeleine Phillpps and Maxie
Clark were together again. . .long

eons since they have come into the

limelight. . and another rather

used-to-be cople. . 3111 Aldrich

and Mndp.lyn Puph. . .al^o some-
thing new and different. . "Sis"

Allen with Kenny Strohnv . .and

Patty Ma<fuire with *-hat old

rounder Ed Borley. . .and Blanca
Houser and Joe Robinson. . .can't

seem to recollect the rest. .

And now for the Gove. . found
Jane Pond celebrating one of her
^birthdays with one of her men,
but don't expect us to know which
one. . .Gay Davis and Drew Pal-

lette. . .Mary Ka'' Willip.ms and
Phil Sheppard . . Phil's Just plug-

ging along beautifully regardless

of the heavy competition. . .Kath-

leen McLaren and off campus
man. . .and Marie Ferguson with

Bud Bergen. . .and so-and-so-and-

so. . .to bed.

Dropping Aronnd
Saturday night after a very

peaceful evening at the Village

theater where we found Don Ashen
bellowing loudly at "Palooka". and
Tommy Foster and Helen Parks
holding hands in the dark, we
dropped in at the S. A. E. dance
for a mere moment. . .discovered

to our surprise that Porter Hend-
ricks was with that Dugan wom-
en. . .(disregard the note of sar-

casm). . .Arnold Antola with Ros-
alie Salisbury. . .Irene Broadbent
. . Harry. Miller . Marietta Freeze

and Jimmy Stockton. . Bud Brid-

ges and Dorothy Simpson . Cleora

Crawford. . .Carl Olsen. . .and

Virginia Allabach with Chuck
Leinboch

It may seem impossible, but re-

gardless of that fact, we are at

the S. C. All-U dance now. .along

with Helen Colesle. . .Neil McCloy
. . Jean MacMlllan. . .and that

Bralnerd guy again . . Bill Reitz

with a local Theta. . .Mary Lou
Lindsay and an S. C. man. . .

Louise Gossard and Harry Boss-

hard . .and Leona Wakefield with

an S. C. shot.

Not Forgetting Anjrthlnr

We can't forget the Delta Sig

dance either, though we arrived

rather breathless and left hastily

after giving it the once over. . .

Bill Swanson was with Nancy
Smith. . Junior Shulman with

Dede Summers. . .Bill O'Connor
. . Virginia Radcliffe . .Johnny
Maharg with Frances Kildahl. . .

trying to split their time between
the A O Pi dance and the one in

question. . .

We are worn out now. . .such Is

our fate. . .and the mere thought

of what will probably be coming
up at Balboa gives us the Jitters

. . there's too many dark comers
down there. . .and nobody Is ever

really sure who is who. . least-

ways. . We'll be seeing you there. .

.

and don't think for a moment that

dark glasses are going to protect

you.

Desmond's Show
Novelty Front

Three Little Pigs' Return
To Roost in Village

Display Window

By Rhea Nothanson
The "Three Little Pigs" have

come to town. In fact, you'll find the press during the regular sea-

them all over Desmond's front son, lets a few noses in to ogle his

Paris Designer

Shows Aprons

Fashionable Wardrobe Now
Includes Reversible

Aprons

PAtixo (UP.)—Joseph Paquin.

who never shows his collections to

Education Honorary
^ Entertms_ Pledges

Pledging was recently held at

the home of Carolyn Hayes for

new members of Phi Upsilon PI,

educational sorority. Pledges in-

clude Kathnm Jones, Ruth Har-

¥e7. Dorothy DeLaney, Dorothy

ICwsball, SUsabetb Carleton. Mar-

goerlte Crowfay, Adeline Green,

andBdOi Holt
Last Wednesday ft limcheon

w«s gifen Is tbeir honor in Ker-

oktooff ban. Dr. Charles Waddell
was main speaker at the event.

window. They'll be there all this

week, and if they make good,

they'll probably stay longer.

Of course, they do seem rather

out of place in Desmond's, of all

places, but then Joe Valentine's

curiosity has been roused. He
wants to know Just how m^ny peo-

ple really stop to look at his dis-

play windows, so he conceived Uie

brilliant idea of putting out

something that would attract at-

tention. He's going to have a
counter stationed in full sight.

The results ought to prove enter-*

tainlng, if nothing more.

As for the "Three Little Pigs,"

well they're going to be the real

thing. Although they are nothing
but mechanical dolls, they will be

moving about, and will actually

sing. (That is. there will be a
phonograph record of that famous
song of theirs, but as long as

their lips %ill be moving in time,

what more could you ask?)

There'll be a piano player, a

violinist, a fKite-player, and—the

BIG BAD WOLF hiding out on
the top of the roof.

You can really see all this woth-
out any embarassing entangle-

ments, since there are to be no
special sales tied up with it. It's

nothing more than a little pub-
licity stunt to satisfy Mr. Valen-

tine's ciulosity. However, be sure

to nm down and see it at your

first opportunity. You'll enjoy it.

and what's more, you^ be serving

a great cause.

finery. Well, anjrway. here's what
he likes:

Aprons. All shapes, sizes and
trimmings, and always drawn
tightly over the hips in short, easy

lines that wrinkle across the front

and can be tied, or buttoned in

various intriguing fashions. All

ready for a party and looking like

you'd Just prepared yourself to do
the housework seems to be one of

the new style tricks from this ex-

clusive couturier. A simple little

black frock (like your parlor

maid's) worn with a taffeta apron
—either plaid or solid color—^front

Popular Collegian

Becomes Bride at

Recent Ceremony

Campus Women Announce
News of Approaching

Marriages

The marriage of Shirley Clogs-

ton, popular member of Gamma
Phi Beta, to Forest Hull was
solemnized in Grace Episcopal

church, the evening of March 31.

Mi&s Clogston. daughter of Mrs.

and Mrs. Bert Clogston of Los
Angeles, wearing an attractive

white suit, was attended by Helen

Hoelzel. Following the services,

the couple left Los Angeles for a

brief trip.

Helen Hoelzel entertained re-

cently with a lingerie shower.

Among the guests were Mrs. Bert

Clogston. Florence Cooper, Doro-

thea Monten. Virginia Perlee.

Jean McGibbon. Mildred Shee-

han. Elizabeth White, and Phyl-

lis Brazier.

DELTA ZETA
BETROTHAL
Ruth Evans of the Delta Zeta

sorority announced her engage-

ment to Robert Howard, member
of Theta Delta Chi. when a box

of candy was passed at the Hil-

gard house, Monday evening.
• • •

Setting for the wedding of

Margaret Letterman and John

Hill, last Monday evening was the

Episcopalian chapel on Hilgard

avenue. Mrs. Hill U affiliated

with Alpha Delta Pi sorority.
• • •

Formal announcement was
made this week of the betrothal

of Ruth Hosking to Ray ,Kenni-

son. Miss Hosking is a Pi Beta

P^I, while Mr. Kennison claims

membership in Phi Delta Theta at

this University.

RECENT
WEDDING

Last Saturday was tiie date of

the marriage of Phyllis Marshall

to Elmer Franzen. Mrs. Pranzen

is the daughter of Mrs. Edward
Marshall of Uplands. At the mar-
riage ceremony which took place

at Uplands Episcopal church, her

attendants were her sister, Mary
Marshall who was maid of honor,

and Kathryn Ambrose, Jane Dic-

key, and Virginia Shue, acting as

bridesmaids. Les Franzen served

as best man. ushers being Daw-
son Perkins and Robert Savage.

• • •

Engagement of Marian Morgan
to Ellis Virgo, a graduate of the

University of Southern California,

was disclosed Monday evening to

her Alpha Phi sorority sisters.

The wedding will be an event of

August.
• • •

At the Wilshire Methodist

church Barbara Brown, of Alpha
Delta Pi sorority, became the

bride of Arthur Mayfield Wed-
nesday, April 4. Mr. Mayfield

was a student on this campus.

Social Calendar

April 17—Alpha Phi dance.

Delta Delta Delta pledge

dance.

Lambda Chi Alpha dance.

Phi Kappa Psl dance.

Pi Sigma Alpha dance.

April 20—Beta Phi Alpha
dance.

April 21—Phi Sigma Sigma
dance.

bib and everything, is a cocktail

ensemble that is amusing the

younger gentry. The sleeves are

turned back like Bridget would

do hers to keep them out of the

soapsuds when doing the family

wash. He has sense of humor
sufficient at least to call this

costume "La Laveuse" or "The
Washer.**

As for materials, these new Pa-
quin aprons recognize no limits.

'They may be of silk, satin, calico,

or rags, as well as straw, feathers,

cellophane and wood-fiber. Like-

wise you can make them reversible

and removable entirely without
destroying the sufficiency of the
frock beneath.

CLASSIFIED ADS
Phon« Oxford 1071 or

W.L.A. 31171 for Clatsifitd Ads
RATES

ISc p«r lino for ono Ittuo.
30c per line for 3 ieeues.

45c per lino for ono weeK (5 Usuoo).
$1.35 per lino for one month (20

losuoo.)
Throe iinoo minimum aceoptod.

(Count 5 words to aline.)
Only abbreviations permitted: Street

(St.), Avenue, (Ave.), and Apartment
(Apt.)

MISCELLANEOUS (17)

Fashion Flares

By MARY KAY WILLIAMS

Since society has been transfer-

ed to the sands for a short spand,

clothes too have gone seaward.

And comfort is the considered

first. Shorts made of cool mat-

erials will take a great stride in

popularity. However, shorts have

become longer, hitting quite a

happy medium above the knees,

and this will be another thing

we will just have to get used to.

Modesty certainly prevails, even

skirts are made to go along with

the shorts—^Vogue said it was the

very haven of style if you have a

twin suit and a yacht. I also might
add that there are also three piece

suits consisting of pants, skirt, and
a shirt—three In one.

But all these sea nj'mphs must
consider their tan—for what hurts
worse than returning from the

beach with only a sunburn? Olive

oil or greases of any sort are vital

to our brown complexes—but
TV-hat is more vital than the clothes

in which +0 acquire a tan. Takin??

our alms into consideration as well

as our modesty, backless sunsuits

have been made. There are shown

Rende-vous itself must be sure to

dress correctly—so that they will

not be considered atrocities by the

hoi polloi.

Formals Could be worn— but

don't be dumb—let us whiff ip

like the ocean breeze itself In oiir

white and blue sport numbers.

Sailor hats will prove very effici-

ent in catching the gum dropped

down from the lobbies above.

White shoes will be scarred for

the week.
Now I hope this has eased your

puzzled mind, for styles will be

simple and sm:l~i, however, we
have forgotten what kind of um-
brellas one should earn', and we
hope you will go barefoot so we
won't have to get muddled in ex-

plaining the new Carrioca shoes.

Gypsy Women Gyp
Guard and Teller

CLEVELAND (U.P.)—They're

telling a $180 joke at the expense

of Leo Bates, teller, and Prank
in some of the shops little suits

^
Ballow, guard, both of the same

which contain two such scanty bank here.

THREE FAIR swimmers on Catalina Island display the latest in

ftwhn suits, fashioned of one large gay silk handkerchief and half

of another. )

Official Notices

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES
All students may obtain health

service and first aid treatments

in the offices of the Student
Health Service.

Women: Royce Hall 8: Dr. Lil-

lian Ray Titcomb, M. D.

Nurses: Miss Sarah Kreiss, M
T W TH F 8-3. Miss Ruby L.

McUnn, M T W TH P 10-5.

Men: Library 15. Dr. Donald
McKlnnon, M. D.. M T W TH F
9-3.

STUDENT HOURS
Dr. Ernest Carroll Moore will

see students in the Provost's office

without appointment on Thurs-

day morning between the hours

of 11 and 12. Students are wel-

come at other hours by appoint-

ment.

SPRING RECESS
The W34 spring recess will be-

gin Thursday. April 19. and end

Sunday, April 22. These dates are

inclusive. v

During the spring recess
the University library will be

open Thursday and Friday until

5 p. m., Saturday until 1 p. m..

and will be closed on Sunday.
E. E. SWINDLE,
Executive Secretary.

W.: Smith, E.: Toomey, R.;

Trotter. H.; Widlicska. A.; Bab-
bldge. M.: Kuehnert. P.: Harvey,

R.: Whittaker. J.; and Zanzot, H.

E. E. SWINGLE,
Executive Secretary.

APPLICATIONS FOR
SUPERVISED TEACHING

An assembly for all students

who expect to enroll for Super-
vised Teaching during the year
1934-35 will be held Tuesday,
April 24, at 3 p. m. in E. B. 100.

Applications for assignments
should be filed during the period

April 25 to 28 in E. B. 229.

Late applications will be sub-

ject to a fee of $1.

CHARLES W. WADDELL,
Director of Training

Department

ABSENCE NOTICE
The following students were ab-

sent from classes April 3 to April

9 inclusive due to quarantine re-

strictions Imposed by the Los An-
geles City Department of Health;

they returned to classes April 10:

Ann Ameill. Anne Garland,

Grace Harris, Harriet Hatch. Mer-
ril Hunter, Katharine Landon,
Martha Macomber, Patricia Mc-
Whinney, Peggy Klipstein, Betty

Thompson. Helen Wright, Don
McLean. Mac Jerad. Gabrielle

Davis, Jane Rooney, Ann Craven,

Mary Phil Dillon. Ruth Heine-
man, Janet Knox. Margaret Mor-
gan, Prances Blackman, Olivia

Redwine, Kathleen Smith, Grace
Osborne, Betty Parker, Oretchen
Schleicher, Isabella Hutchings,

Katherine Sweet, Alice Walter,

Henrietta Walter, Eleanor Dixon,

Ann Miller, Kate Vosburg, Paul
Evans. John Wells, Allison Coul-

ter, Anne Plnkham, Adele Zer-

weck. Eleanor Dietrich, Margaret
Grant, Marjorie Blleinsorg, Jean
Macmillan. Barbara Mott, Emily

Sedgwick. Carolyn Church, Elea-

nore Anton.
LEON WOLFF, M. D.

Asst. Health Officer.

E. E. SWINGLE.
Executive Secretary.

ABSENCE NOTICE
Absence Notice: 'All students

who are members of Pershing

Riflemen and the Advanced
Course in Military Science and
Tactics will be absent from 11

o'clock classes "Wednesday, April

18. to attend a campus military

inspection by the Corps Area
Commander.

E. E. SWINGLE.
Executive Secretary.

CONTRACT Bridge—Anne C. Reuben
formerly of Knlkerbacker Bridge
club of New York, offers compre-
hensive IndivlduaJ contract bridfre
instruction. RO 6480 between 6-7:80.

FOR RENT (33)

WANTED—Man student to share
beach front home. Flvs rooms sleep-
ing porch next to ocean, bath, large
firepUice, hot water, private beach.
At end of Beverly Blvd. Tr«.nspor-
tation free to and from campus. If

desired. 115 per month until end of
semester. See Mgr. of Dally Bruin,
S13 Kerckhoff halL

FOR EXCHANGE equity In IJerkelej
home. 8 rooms, north of campus foi

L. A. or Westwood property. Phont
or write Klnkel 244. S. llobertaor
Blvd. or Crestvlew 3442. evenings.

FOR SALE (66)

TRANSPORTATION (42

VVANTI:D—TransporUtlon to F.-eano

April 1». and return the l'3rd. MUi
Smith. 1020 Olendon, TV^LA 37190.

LOST AND FOUND (85

FOR SALE—A brand new mtcro«cop<
very reasonable. Phone John Dvor;
In at Txicker 9809.

LOST Blue leather card ^ coin pur« s

on campus Apr. 12th. WIH flnde-
please return registration and othe
cards to lost and found. 4-1 >

ABSENCE NOTICE
Thfc following men will be ab-

sent from classes after 1 o'clock

Tuesday. April 17, 1934, to par-

ticipate in a regularly scheduled

University event:

Bowers, H.: Bracht. U.; Che-
shire, C: Durlcy, B.; Ferguson,

H.; Frankovich. M.: Graves, L.;

Laulhere, B.; McFadden, R.; Mc-
Ginnis. L.; Mitchell, N.; Murphy,

ABSENCE NOTICE
The following students will be

absent from classes after 13

o'clock noon Monday, April 16,

Tuesday, April 17, and Wednes-
day, April 18, to participate In a

regularly scheduled University

event: (Southern California In-

tercollegiate Golf championships.)

A. Burr, J. Bohannon, L. Gra-

trix. H. Grigsby. W. Jacobson, V.

Kelley. H. Mortimer, C. Piatt, R.

Ryden, J. Shaw, R. Shinn, R.

Williams, P. Ferrer.

E. E. SWINGLE,
Executive Secretary.

suits that a wearer might ^et into

a chorus afterwards—but these are

not being featured at the more
prominent stores. Shorts and halt-

ers are in the limelight as far as

sun suit goes. Our little one piece

numers of last year v.'ill have to

go into hiding.

Practical Creations
For those who really like to

swim, there are some ver>' practi-

cal creations—both for !n the
water and out. Knitted trunks
seem to be very well liked—and
lastex with its ability to fit

snuggly. no doubt will be worn by
our tasteful co-eds. One piece

bathing suits, lined with jersey to

insure comfort, will again be fea-

tured. The skirts are just as short

a^ they ever were, but no sliorter.

And the suits are appearing in

plaids—a godsend to a thin figure.

People will no longer be able to

holler at you—"Yoo-hoo, Skinny".
Plain colors of blue, white, and
brown will be popular coliors of

the spring season. Nautical trim-

mings will be added conservatively

to suits—anchors will fasten

belts, steeriQg wheels, and insig-

nias will be hither and thirther to

remind one of the ocean.

Then when one is out of the
water there are hundreds of dif-

ferent types of robes to wrap
around one—^there a white one,

and here a blue one— some are

capes and some aren't. But for

those who desire a tan—such crea-

tions are public enemies one, two.

tfiree, and four.

Rendezvous
And now for those who attend

the rendez-vous of university vac-

ationits—or in other words the

How two yotlng women, in

bright Gypsy garb, came to Bates*

window and asked him to change

a $50 bill, was recorded in a

police report. While the teller

was counting out the change, one

of the women reached through

the bars and grabbed at a roll of

$20 bills in Bates' hand.
' Bates jerked back his hand

quickly. **A good joke." the two

women chuckled gaily, while Bates

was thinking, "These Gypsies are

a funny people."

Today's Vogue
In Dance Music

BO&F. Tfssr

MILLAR

^Ai^^ftESTIU

2127 drandon St. Les An^«l«ft

Featuring music with the
Lombardo smoothness . . .

played by college-age men
who know what college

dance music should be.

PLAYED SUCCESSFUU.Y
FOR THE FROSH DANCE

For Audition
Phone OLympia 4567

6 to 9 Evenings.

BOB F. MILLAR
2127 Brandon St,

Los Angeles

0«tyour

ARROW
Shirts

ft

SSaa WILSRIltE BlV^j

Nothing tries my patience like

creeping underwear.

Wacationwear
Riding Habits

English and Domestic Boots

Leather Sportswear

Breeches
Sweaters

R. O. T. C. Uniform*

Usrfltst stock Lowsst pric*

Complete
Outfit for
ladies . . . En-
lish Riding or

Hiking B 1 L ,

Breeches and

J^'"'*'
$12.85

Mayfair Riding & Sport Shop "» >r,.^?Sr.2^
Ll Standard mcTrcantiCc co.. »nc Phons: TUCKER 30t2

• "Sittin' pretty"— th«»« birda exp

tradition of Arrow und*rw«ar. f^

'

You know, tho comfortablo

Idnd with tho•amloM crotch.

^t an ond to your »quirming

and Mttl* down in somo now

Airow Shorts. Rocommwtdod
•pocially for Liboral Arts

studonts.

tho hiffhor

Tha ment 0/ ARROW SHOm
mmimtkttnttU

ummnnm%ttininmmunmum%mummnnimmiinmmtamn9unmmK

! ARROW UNDERWEAR
nuiiiinniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiMutuiimiiiuiyi

PERFECmr GUARANTEED

JIaJe by the makers oj Arrow Shirts

i-., *S\:' \j " -t^i;* ---.-•- -,

\

i
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A
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Netmen Rest
COACH BILL Aekermjui's Tarsity tennis sqiud gets

a. hjtfd-earned rest this week, with no matches
bciac sehedided. Next week. howeTer, a squad
of picked men will journey to OJai for the out-

standing tourney of the sprinir season.
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Iflth Ed OlWaney

Dm TOU
ever think that you could save

$1.10 by simply presenting your
A. S. U. C. book at the sate of
the Coliseum? Believe it or not.

the general public will pay eleven
tenths of a dollar for the same
seats University students will oc-
cupy free of charge.

Referring, of course, to the
track meet this Saturday, in

which tracksters of S. C. and U.
C. L. A. will tangle for the first

time in a dual encounter.
Previous competition has been

held between representatives of

the two institutions, but this Sat-
urday's conflict will be the first

dual meet in their athletic his-

tory.

WHILE TRACK
athletes compete on the Olsmi-

pic cinderpath. baseball teams of

the two institutions will resume
their old rivalry at Wrigley field.

Admission to this game. too. will

be free to student body members
who present their cards at the
turnstile.

TENNIS PLAYERS
are the only ones who rate a

vacation this week-end. While
track athletes, ball players, golf-

ers, and water-poloists must keep
in shape and compete with repre-

sentatives of other schools, ten-
nis players will be given a chance
to relax at Balboa or other points

south.

Crewmen who row against

Berkeley Friday will have a one-
day vacation Saturday, but their

vacation will certainly be a hard-
earned one. The Bruin oarsmen
have worked long and hard at

the task of learning to row, and
are expected to give an excellent

account of themselves this week.
Incidentally, those who can af-

ford the trip north are being

urged by Student Body Prexy
Hendricks to accompany the boat-

men north rather than going to

southern beach resorts. The va-
cation period offers ample time

in which to make a leisurely ex-

cursion, and the race will be well

worth seeing.

CAPTAIN BRIGGS
Hunt of the wrestling team is

still up among the leading grap-

plers of the southland as the re-

sult of his impressive victory over

Owens last week-end. Others of

the Bruin mat squad who will

compete in the finals of the S. P.

A. A. U. wrestling tournament
will be Cameron Knox. Bob Hus-
ton, and Paul Greorge.

Bruin Divoteers

Leadjn Tourney

s. C. Golfers in Second

Place; Team Play

Ends Today

Following the first day of com-
petition in the Southern Califor-

nia Intercollegiate Golf Tourn-
ament. U. C. L. A. is leading the

team competition with a score of

317. S. C. is second with 324.

while Santa Monica Junior Col-

lege follows in third place with
327.

Team competition will end to-

night, when the final eighteen

holes of the qualifying round are
completed. Match play starts to-

morrow.
Bill Van, S. C. freshman, led

the qualifying round at the end
of the first eighteen holes with a
score of 76. Roy Ryden of U. C.

L. A. and George Hine of S. M.
J. C. foUow with 77.

Other Bruin scores are as fol-

lows: Rudolph Shinn—78, Cap-
tain JacobseB[^78, Conrad Piatt
-~«3, John Shaw—«4, Henry
Mortimer—84. John Bohnnon—87,

Lincoln Oratrix—88, and Vic Kel-
ley—92. Billy Bob WUliams^
Bruin freshman, scored a 78.

The seven teams that are enter-
ed in the team competition in-
clude U. C. L. A., U. S. C, Santa
Monica Junlon College, S. C.
Freshmen, Loyola, Pasadena J. C.
and Occidental. Several other
schools are entering men in the
Individual match play.

Trojans, Bruins

Mix in Coliseum

Cinderpath Meet

McCarthy Meets LuValle

In 440 Classic; S. C.

Heavy Favorite

By LEON ROUGE
Coach Harry Trotter's con-

stantly-improving Bruins face El

Trojan in what should be one of

the year's most spectacular track

meets in the Los Angeles Coliseum
next Saturday, April 21. This en-
counter will close the cinder sea-

son for U. C. L. A. as far as the
team as a whole is concerned.

Considered far below Troy In

the matter of final scores, the

Bruin squad should furnish plenty

of competition in several events

and may cop points where least

expected.

440 Dael

All eyes will be centered on
Jimmy LuValle, dusky quartcr-

miler, when he digs his spikes in-

to the holes at the start of the

one-lap event. In the lane next
to him will be Johnny McCarthy,
Trojan sensation, who defeated

Smiling Jimmy in high school

competition. McCarthy has ne-

gotiated the distance in 47.7

while LuValle has crossed the fin-

ish in 47.4.

Sports seers differ as to the out-

come of the race, but are unani-

mous In expecting a new mark to

be set in the event, perhaps even

a world's record. Both quarter-

milers are confident of victory,

but Saturday tells the tale.

Mile Race

Another race that will attract

plenty of Interest will be staged

between Francis Benevidez. S. C.'s

mile sensation, and the Bruin
pair. Dave Henry and Beverly

Keim. Benevidez rates favorite

after having toured the four-laps

in 4:23.3 last Saturday against

Fresno State, but Dave and Bev
guarantee plenty of competition.

One event that U. C. L. A. will

have an even chance to win will

be the pole-vault. Massey and
Valentine. Bruin aerialists, have
soared to 13 feet 6 inches so far,

so they can be counted on for a

few points if not a victory.

Hurdle Events
Captain Jimmy Miller should

come through with points in the

barrier events, having traveled the

lows in 24s. and the highs in 15s.

Anderson and Dwire will give him
plenty of backing. Dwire recent-

ly came within a few yards of

setting a new school record in the

lows but fell on the last hurddle
to take a 24.1s third place.

The relay team is still an un-
known quantity, S. C. having the

edge as far as past meets are con-
cerned. Neither quartet has^faced
defeat this season and both have
been under 3:20. The Trojan
runners ran a 3:15.8 mile race

Saturday without apparent ef-

fort, McCarthy slowing down on
his last forty yards.

^Oregon'-Bruin

Battle Features

Spring Workout

INGRAM FINISHES DRILL
BERKELEY, Cal., April 18 —

Coach Bill Ingram's Bear foot-

ballers wound up an intensive two
weeks' spring drill Friday follow-

ing mid-term examinations. The
spring training program had been
q>Ut In half and the second half

of the session was devoted to of-

fensive work, both varsity and
fresbnuA latuids pArttctpatiiig.

^ . yy^

Wearing the green of Oregon's

Webfeet, a camoflauged Spaulding
eleven yesterday took on a team
of fellow Bruins actually repre-

senting the Blue and Gold and
went down to defeat before the

Westwood men in a "colorful"

fray.

The "real" Bruins won by three

touchdowns. Gray, at left-half,

scoring twice, and Pike, diminu-
tive end. once. Eddie Austin and
"Sad Sam" Story performed well

in the line for the winners, with
Bill Murphy stan$iing out in back-
field play.

Cliff Simpson mentored the
Bruins in disguise, who were out-

played throughout. Lineups fol-

low:

BRUINS OREGON
Schroeder LER Wishard
Storey LTR Wambole
Chavoor C Zahnder
Barr ROL Frost

Penit RTL Gillette

Pike REL McNeil
Murphy Q Charlson
Olmstead LHR Miller

Funk RHL Piers

Reickle F Hobson

FLAY IN ICY GALE
BLOOMINGTON, Ind.. April 16

—Fighting in a gale of icy rain

and snow, the red-shirted half of

the Hoosier football turnout
downed the white-shlrted contin-
gent in a regulation football game
on the University of Indiana grid-
iron last week.

^* \...Tr^.

ED O'MALLEY, Sports Editor. WALT SHATFORD, Night Editor

Handball Meeting

THERE WILL be an important meeting of the
Bmin vanity handball squad today at 2 p. m. in
MG 203, according to an annoaucement made
yesterday by Manager Bob Cole. The purpose of
this meeting is to elect a ci^itain, and K is

important that all men be present.
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Southland Collegiate Champions? ^Alice the Goon^

Performs Again

In Greek Fray

Four Fraternity Ball Games
Carded For Diamonds

On Drill Field

FOLLOWING MUCH BICKERING and preliminary negotiation, Coach Don Park'g Bruin water

sqnad and the U. S. C. water dogs wiU finally get togetl er tomorrow in the Westwood pooL

locals are S. P. A. A. U. champions and the men of Tr<y form one of the strongest aggregations

in coast coUegiate circles. Beading from left to riyht, lowsr row, the Bruin paddlers are: Mel SeUer.

sprint; Tom Sowder, manager; AUen Sempen, sub gua^d;

In the top n^. left to right are: George WaU, left juard

right guard; TerreU Burton, sub guard; Ed Knox, center

Park, coach. Jim Griffith, goalie, is not in thi s picture

tor'orrow

Paddlers Tackle

LA. High Today

Local Mermen Lose Meet

To Troy Swimmers
In S. C. Pool

Bruin mermen swing into action

again this afternoon in a meet

with the strong L. A. High School

swimmers. The Westwoodsmcn
are entering the fray with a slight-

ly juggled lineup, thirsting for

victory from the S. C. defeat last

Friday.

In the 100 yard dash, Captain

Don Paxton and Ed Knox are

paired against Jewell and Chal-

mers from L. A. while Paxton and
Bob Adams uphold 440 honors

against Francis and Taylor. U. C.

L. A. will enter the stellar relay

team of Paxton, Knox, Johnny
Allport, and Mel Sellers against

Houser. Johnston, Slater, and
Roger of Los Angeles.

Bobby Dexter and Ferrel Bur-

ton carry the Bruin colors in the

breaststroke; while Bob Woolfolk

and Adams back-stroke against

Garrett, Lamb and Leggeau of

the high school team. Meftriam

and Adams are slated for the 220:

Knox and Sellers for the 50: and
Wolfoik, backstroke, D e x t er ,

breaststroke: and Sellers, free style

for the medley relay team.

Al Knor, Chuck Nauret, and
Francis Stewart defend diving

honors against Gifford. Kallen-

bom, and Wildhack of L. A. high.

Although they were on the los-

ing end of a 56-26 score, the

Bruins are almost congratulating

themselves on their showing

against the Trojans last. Friday

night. This score came in spite of

the superior strength of the S. C.

team and the last-minute deser-

tion of Mel Sellers and Bob
Adams, record-holdc|*s. Austin

Menzies* nose also kept him out

of the water.

Ed Knox placed second in the 50

and 100, wliile Don Paxton took

second honors in the 440. Burton
won third in the breaststroke, and
Allport third in the 100. The Tro-
jans were the victors in the med-
ley and the four-man relay.

Al Knor earned praise by taking
third in the diving with 81 points.

Chuck Nauret followed him with
76. Tro3maan Kurtz won the event
with 120.

Mitt Captain-Elec

Calls Meeting

Of Boxers

There will be a meet ng of

the boxing team at 3:30 p. m.

today in the Men's gym-
nasium. All members ^ )f the

squad are requeste I by
Captain-Elect Frank Dooley

to be present. Dooley par-

ticularly requests that :oach

Pat Maloney, Captain Bur-

kett and Manager Ger^e at-

. tend.

polo

The

Captain Austin Mensies, left forward.

Bob Dexter, right forward; Don Paxton.

back; John Allport, sub forward; and Don
but is expected to be very much in evidence

Tape Minor SpoH
Sharks Today

hsU

Boxing, fencing, ice

and rifle team memben
report to Kerckhoff

today, according to

Sturzenegger. assistant

uate manager. Measure nents

are to be taken at onte for

award sweaters.

qockey
must
201

fL J.

grad-

HOBSHOE EXPERT
NEW ORLEANS, La., April 16

—Ben HsLneym. student in the Tu-
lane College of Engineering and
horseshoe pitcher deluxe, was the
first man to enter the semi-finals/

of the New Orleans Y. M. C. A.
barnyard golf tourney.

CflFEilePnilEE
COLLEGIATC DINNERS WgD_<< FRI. 7S>^

3
stiovrs
NIOtfTLY]
Mo COVERy

Westwood Mei
To Hold Cricket

Practice Today

Cricket devotees will mold the

first of three remaining practice

sessions before their return game

with the Hollywood club a week

from Saturday, on the dill field

this afternoon. Batting drill wiU

feature this afternoon's workout

following the dismal pcrf )rmance

of a majority of Bruin ba ters last

Saturday.
The U. C. L. A. tea drinkers

held the movie-city outl t to 82

runs and then could only gamer
79 markers off the HoU ivooders

after having scored 128 he week
before. Gene Walsh stoo i out in

the last tussle on C. Aubr4y Smith
field, bowling well and knocking

out 32 runs.

The team has progressed from
an unorganized group of ^rould-be

Britishers to a team that is near-

ly holding its own with leading

Southern California clubs Tommy
Monk, with occasional hi Ip from
C. Aubrey Smith and Boi is Karl-

off. is mentoring the lo( als.

Samojacs, Local

Nine Mix Today

Beach Outfit Seeks Revengre

In Return Fray On
Sawtelle Field

In what promises to be another

thriller, the U. C. L. A. baseball

team will tangle with the Santa

Monica Jaysee nine this after-

noon on the Sawtelle playing

field. Last week in defeating the

beach team the Bruins scored an

upset, the jaysee nine having

been favored to win after scoring

ten consecutive wins this season.

Hugh Ferguson is slated to

start on the mound for the West-

wood team. Last week his slow

balls and tantalizing curves kept

the visitors within control
throughout the afternoon.

WiU They Crack?

The big question will be whether

the team will remain steady

throughout the game or crack in

the ninth inning, a failing notice-

able in previous encounters. Low-

ell McOinnis, shortstop, and Alex

Widlicska. third sacker, have
been prone to this tendency. At
times they have looked good
enough to rank with the best in

college baseball. At other times,

not so good. With Bowers at

first base and McPadden at sec-

ond they have proved to be a

very good infield combination, one

that can not only field, but hit

as well.

The outfield will be composed
of Mitchell. Toomey, and either

"Casey" Bill Murphy or Chuck
Cheshire. Murphy has been on
the injured list for the past two

weeks and will have to battle it

out with his fraternity brother,

Cheshire, for the left field posi-

tion.

The Bruins have scheduled

games for this afternoon, Friday,

and Saturday, and should be in

good shape for the Trojan series

next week. Coach Jack Foumier
has been industriously drilling his

men for this series and expected

this day's game to cast more light

on Bruin chances for coming vic-

tories.

Reported to have finally con-

sented to stoke up on copious

quantities of spinach at a late hour

last night, John "Alice the Goon"
is all set to get in some high

powered yodeling and ball-plajing

this afternoon when his fraternity,

the Phi Kap's, take on the Dekes
in an Athey league tussle.

The illustrious Ball will be re-

membered as the gentleman who
outdid "Howling Joe" Kelly and
the best Swiss products last Wed-
nesday when the Phi Kap's lost

to the Phi Psi's in the Athey cir-

cuit inaugural. Ball keeps up a
steady aw-aw-aw-aw when in the

field and even benumbs his own
sluggers trying to rattle the op-

position infield.

Bril on Monnd
Gordy Bell, stellar Beta hurler,

will make his second appearance

of the season when he chucks

against the DU's. The fracas is

the first for the Delta Upsilon's,

but the Beta's, behind the air-

tight pitching of Bell, won their

first Foumier league tiff from
SAE.
Another stellar moimdsman will

take the field this afternoon when
Milt Tyre, Peril of the Phi Beta's,

will endeavor to hitoible the Del-

ta Tau Delta's. The Lambda Chi
Alpha's, still smarting from their

close defeat at the hands of the

Zetas last week will endeavor to

recoup with a win over the Phi
Delta Theta's 4n the Stevenson

loop.

Diriy Details

Results of Friday and Monday
fraternity baseball tussles follow:

Friday games::
Theta Chi 000 002 0—2
Zeta Beta Tau 202 023 x—

9

Batteries: Applegate and Penn-
ington; Forsch and Rosin. Um-
pires: Handy and Levine.

Dekes ^ 020 03a 4— 9

Kappa Sigma 222 435 x—18

Batteries: Shankland and Gar-
rett; Bob and Janet. Umpires:
Athey and Athey.

Alpha Gamma Omega won. 1

to 0. from Kappa Alpha. (Forfeit).

Monday games:
,Chi Phi ~ 004 030 5—12
ATO 212 121 0— 9

Alpha Delta*Chi won, 6 to 1,

from Tau Delta* Phi.

Chi Phi won, 1 to 0, from Al-

pha Sigma Phi. (Forfeit).

Dhe Downtown
Meeting PlactJ

for UX.L.A.i
S30 So.Hill
OPPOSITE THE
MOTOP COACH .

STOP •

4AFETERIA DINNERS
25< and 45<

SBRVltE RESTAURANT
DlNNE(S-«0««ncl 754

A 1* carte service at a 1 hours. No
cover charge or minipinm check

at any time.

Paramount Auto Park
Open Until 1 a.m. Rates

V f
-^y.

^ ^

and Entertainment
5:30 to 8p.m. — 9p.m. to lun.

Open
6AM.tolAM

every d^y of the year

Tennis Tourney
To Select Final

Numeral Winner

"^ .h seven players already

selected by Coach Bill Askerman
to receive freshman numerals in

tennis, a tournament among six

remaining men will be conducted

this afternoon at S p. m. to decide

the winner of the eighth numeral.

Those definitely chosen to re-

ceive awards ^c Captain Pearson,

Bidwell, Hillman. Okrand, Rubin,

Ball, and Shoenhair. Yearling

netmen expected to participate in

the tournament are Klein. Khodes,
Smith, Welboume, Heckle, and
Pennell.

The first round of matches will

be played this afternoon, with the

succeeding tilts to be completed

tomorrow at 3 p. m. The six

participants are to report prompt-
ly today, if they wish opportunity

to play, according to Ackermui.

Next Door
Reasonable

PARAMOUNT
RESTAURAMI an<y

CAf€T£RlA

We*re noted for

our Hamburger$

Today's Menu
Roast Beef, Fresh Aspara-

gus, Mashed Potatoes,

i Brown Gravy
"Peachencheese" Salad

Bread and Butter

30c
Irish Stew or Tamale Plate

Fresh Asparagus
Mashed Potatoes, Brown

Oravy
"Peachencheese" Salad

Bread and Butter

iW€ Substitute Salads

or Vegetables)

THIN DIME
COFFEE SHOP
1M7( WETBCKN ATE.

"Vaiage Garage BUg."

Bruin Chances For Crew
Victory Fade As Bell Sick

Cooper Moved Up From Junior Varsity Boat:

Freshmen Will Meet Woodrow Wilson
High School Crew Thursday

BVPhil Nordli

Hard luck hit the Bruin's

chances for a victory over the

strong Berkeley varsity eight-

oared boat when Gordon Bell,

number seven in the first boat,

and Coach Ben Wallis were both
taken sick with bad cases of the

flu. Cooper, from the jaysee

craft, was moved up to take Bari-

tcll's position at number four

with Baritell shifthig to Bell's

former seat in the varsity boat,

and the Bruins will probably start

that way in the race Friday at

Oakland. '

The Bruin eight, in time trials,

has almost equalled the speed of

the northern crew, and has a
good chance to take the race.

Over a three mile course the

Bears were timed at 15 minutes,
44 seconds with ideal conditions

prevailing. The southerners, over

the same distance and imder ad-
verse conditions, were caught in

17 minutes, 48 seconds, which
shows a minute's difference be-

tween the two outfits.

^ Bears Favored

In the Junior varsity race, the

northerners are the heavy favor-

ites to win. In their race against

Washington last week, the Bears

sprinted across the finish to win

by nine boat lengths over the

Huskies. Nothing would please

the men rowing in the Bruin J.

V. boat more than to earn the

chance to throw their Coxswain,

Maury Grossman, in the icy

waters of the Oakland estuary.

Thursday the freshman boat

will meet an eight from the

Woodrow Wilson high school on

the Wilmington course and should

win easily. The last race between

the two crews resulted in a win

for the frosh by six boat lengths.

Boatings Given
The line-up for the varsity boat

will include Soderstrom, stroke:

Baritell, 7; Cheseboro, 6; O'Con-
nor, 5; Cooper, 4; Mortcnson, S:

Swenson, 2; Smith, bow; and
Jimmy Mahcr, coxswain.
Maury Grossman will fllmdle

the coxswain position in the J-

V. boat with Ault. stroke; Wilkin-
son, 7; Rae, 6; Olney, 5; OTlah-
erty, 4; Bissell, 3; O'Brien, 2; and
Denton, bow.

Last night the frosh boat ran
through a hard workout in prep-

aration for their race Thursdar-

Koch was at the stroke seat with

Streeton 7; Speake ^captain), $:

Gk)nzales, 5; Sanderson, 4; Shuey

3; Payen, 2; Mette, bow, and Er-

nest coxswain.

Non-Org Dia
Demons Start

Play Soon

Six non-org baseball squads

have been entered in the

Barb horsehide race and the

club teams will start battling

next Monday. Each squad

meets each rival once, the

season ending at the same
time the fraternity diamond
fiends finish competition,

May 11.

The Eagles, Japanese club.

Coffee Shop, '37 Club, Zekes

n, and Wildcats are the

groups with teams entered.

Games will be run off on the

drill field diamonds, with the

Eagles and Japanese club

clashing in the curtain raiser

Monday.
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A Campus Need

France has its Croix dc Guerre;.

Berkeley has its Golden Be? •

But Bruin greats

Get no breaks

—

We just don't seem to care.

AS POETRY, the above is pretty bad, but the facts are true. U. C.
•^ L. A. has no adequate recognition for men who have served well
their institution and their fellow students.

Time was when Thanic Shield existed, but it was forced to go
by the boards when it lapsed into an overbearing and perverted
political oi^anization.

More recently membership in Blue Key was held as the height
of recognition for selfish and unselfish efforts of earnest men stu-

dents. But its fate is the same as its predecessor, although it cer-

tainly did not choke to death from power. Inactivity and obvious
politics spelled doomed for an organization which did not capitalize

upon its possibilities.

G>n9equently, the campus is in need of a service organisation
for senior men that will h've up to its need in name and in function.
Ideals will have to be materialized into practices, and its benefits
will have to become more worthy than mere insignia on politicians'

vests.

Membership must be largely ex-officio, for this eliminates the
dirf evils of diirect voting. Activity points and not fraternity re-

lationships must be the basis of selection.

On other campuses, the senior men's honorary is the ne plus
ultra of college connections. Respect of everyone is maintained not
because of tradition alone, but because of its guiding hand felt daily
in the actions of the members. •

This element of respect is enough to point out the decisive failure
of •Blue Key to fill the requirements. Yet it need not kill an or-
ganization that has great potentijalities even now. Indeed, other
campuses find Blue Key very helpful as a service organization, and
everyone knows that U. C. L. A. needs a service organization.

Because Blue Key has not felt obligated to the campus to function
as a senior men's honorary, the campus needs not feel obligated to

suffer along with a quasi-honor society. Moreover, men already
members of Blue Key will be the first to be chosen members of a
real distinctive brotherhood^and they should be the champions of
an immediate move to bring about a real senior men's honorary.

Toward Friendship

4 NOTHER REAL step toward cementing a more friendly relation-

*- ship between the two great universities of the southwest—the

University of Gilifomia at Los Angeles and the University of South-
em California—will be begim tomorrow when the Bruins play hosts

^Jid the Trojans entertain in the first of a series of exchange assemblies
jctwecn the two institutions. i . .

Sports teams of the two universities, in past years, have met in

!"ootball, track, basketball, tennis, baseball and many minor sports.

Their Interfratemity councils have gathered together to exchange
ideas, and many professional and honorary organizations of the two
•nstitutions have held joint meetings to foster a more friendly feeling.

But this is the first time in history where an attempt has been made
Vp unite both student bodies.

The sharp and at some times keenly bitter rivalry between the
Iwo institutions is not unknown. In fact, both wish that some of the
oast incidents could be conveniently forgotten. Both have had a

Meteoric rise in importance in the collegiate world. Ten years ago,
both U. S. C. and U. C. L. A. were small fry; today they are up
among the leaders both with respect to attendance figures, intellectual

achievement and athletic renown. That spectacular rise on the part
-if both student bodies has led to several unfortunate clashes between

i /roups of students.

Iteiu But recently, as both campuses have i^tured, they have begun
Xurdk) realize that such bitter competition was destructive to the best
wlUKnterests of both. Today both ' imiversities are building toward a
'^^fcater co-operation throng^ friendly rivalry and mutual sympathy.

The Lost Cord, or

No Noose is Crood Noose, or
From Doggerel to Relatively Free

Verse tn Three Easy Lessons.

Seated one day in the barber's

chair,

I was minding my q's and p's.

While the clippers wandered
wildly

Over my neck with ease.

Suddenly my barber spoke,

And my solitary musing
'Neath the wordy torrent broke

—

Gone my hopes of peaceful
snoozing.

While he talked of foreign debts,

Armaments, and income taxes.

Baseball games, and racing bets,

Where he thinks the Stanford axe
Is.

How his mother
A boy's friend is his best, and
How life is Just one damn thing

after another.

You can tell a man's thoughts
By what he reads.

Some people don't seem to read
Anything.
My barber apparently
Reads the Fascist Review and the

Daily Worker
And agrees perfectly with both of

them.

He affects me like molasses;
He doesn't agree with me, but I

like his consistency.

My doctor keeps me waiting in

his outer office.

So I read the magazines there

until he can see how my
cough is.

I read them first hand.
And
He doesn't have ansrthing left to

talk about.

Then I go out.

I ait in the dentist's chair.

We talk

About eompnlsory
Drin.

SERVICE
BERLIN, Wis. (UP.)—Three

Berlin rural postmen, Seth Par-
sons. Fank Zota and John Cum-
mings. have retired after having
served for more than 30 years and
covering a total distance equal to

32 times around the world.
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GRINS A^D GROWLS
TO TI[E EDITOR

Contributions to this columi may b« deposited in the box marked
"CV^ns and Growls" In the Daily Bruin office. Kerckhoff hall 212. Con-
trft>utions shall not exceed 160 y^orda in length and should be slgmed by
the author.

These
Killing Odors
Sir:

Of all the offensive c: j;d. thbse

emanating from the chem bu Id-

ing are the most asphs^latlng to

be found In six counties. Wlen
one strolls along the quad, his

nostrils are assailed by the c( m
> bined stenches of the fertil zer

being used to beautify the t ni

versity grounds and the godav ful

gas from the chem lab. Too mvch
is too much
Why isn't there a rule reqdir

ing that the chem lab close its

windows when experiments of ;he

odiferous variety are being on-
ducted? It will either have to be
that, or tee students will soon be
completely drugged.

S. R.

in

of

Keep Going
On Faith
Sir:

Apart from your fairly obvlbus
conclusion that the Regents of

the University of California ki ow
best what is good for the stude its,

I should also like to congratu! ate

you on the conclusions implied

your editorial, "Enjoy Faith"
the issue of April 12.

The most evident one was that
the poll recently held on the sta-

tus of the R. O. T. C. was [far

from being indicative of the s iu-

dent body opinion on this sib-
Ject. It is quite palpable t lat

those who would hasten most to
respond to such an opportuhltj to

voice their "opinions" are th>se
loud "radicals" who shoot off

their mouths at the sligh est

chance, no matter how illicit. ^-
ter all, those against compuls)ry
military training are those on he
defensive, as they would say, i nd
are as such the most vitally ci m-
cemed with the outcome of ;he

poll. Thus, it is obvious that no
idea as to the opinion of the alu-
dent body as a whole was ga:

by the poll.

When you say that every
dent honest in his role as a m*
ber of this University should h
arrived at the same conclusloni as
you on this matter, you also ;ay

that if they have arrived at an
I
opposite conclusion they are ds-

honest in their role. This is per-

fectly true and ha.s been acknow-
ledged by realistic thinkers, but

why is this idea not carried to its

logical conclusion? In other words,

why are those who disagree not

only with the manner in which
the school Is nm, but those who
would do away ^ith our govern-
ment and the institutions and
traditions that we have founded
and carried on. why are they per-

mitted to attend this University

at all? Jyst as they are undesir-

able as citizens of the American
body politic, so they are unde-
sirable as citizens or the student
body. Why should the vast ma-
jority of students who whole-
heartedly believe in those politi-

cal concepts which have proved
true, worthy, and realistic be forc-

ed to put up with the petty bick-

erings and contemptible mouth

-

ings of malcontents, such as the

communists and pacifists, and
other shades of red and yellow?

They are not wanted or needed

in our United States, and there-

fore are neither wanted nor need-

ed in any of the bodies which

help to make up this country, not

the least of which is the Univer-

sity of California.

Ten Years Ago
From the Files of the Cab

Califomian

April 17, 1924
Southern Branch delegates to

the Pi Kappa Delta national ora-
torical contest have returned to

the campus. Dorothy Thomas.
'26, won the first prize, and Paul
Hutchinson, '26. tied for fourth
place in the men's division against
forty other entrants.

Winning the second state cham-
pionship to come to' Southern
Branch within two weeks, the
Grizzly Qym club placed an easy
first in the State Intercollegiate

Osminastic meet held at the Los
Angeles Athletic club last Satur-
day night.

The World Today
By Harold Schilling

WHAT LONG FINGERS
YOU HAVE
Buried pirate treasure, forty-

five million dollars worth which
is thought to have been buried

by pirates after they had plun-

dered Peru.
The spot is being kept a secret

by the finders. It is said to be
under eighteen feet of sand and
water.

The French government is

ready to enforce its rights of sal-

vage which means in plain Eng-
lish that they won't do any of

the work but half of the gold in-

gots If they are brought up be-
long to the French.
What long fingers you have Mr.

Prance! The better to put them
in your pudding, my dear.

THEY LEARN QUICK.
Even Japan is not free from

graft. Yukichi Shirakami, former

Deputj- Mayor of Tokio. was con-

victed of bribery charges in con-

nection with ga.s and electric con-

tracts.

His brother Gen. Senjuro Hay-
ashl. Minister of War, resigned

his post.

Could it be Just pride or what?

PRESIDENT MAY TAKE TRIP.

Havana takes the stage again.

They asked the Supreme Court to

request the extradition from the

United States of former President

Machado on the grounds that he
was responsible for the "August

7, 1933, massacre."

They certainly do have a bad
time with their presidents.

Elizabeth

SOUTH HADLEY. Mass. (UP.)

—Elizabeth is the most popular

name among students of Mount
Holyoke College, as it has been

ever since 1907. There are 18

more Elizabeths than Marys, sec-

ond most popular name on the

campus.

CONFIDENT
NEW BRITAIN, Conn. (UP.)—

So confident was Mayor George

A. Quigley of renominatlon at the

city primaries, he loaned three

cars to this opponents to bring

out a heavy vote. Qigley won.

SCENE IN POLITICS
By Ed W-alther

The Wirt investigation is over,

and to most people it is now a
closed incident.

Unfortunately, a lot of people
won't consider it a closed affair,

and we may expect to see a great

deal of reference to it in the fu-

ture, especially on the part of

those who oppose the introduc-
tion of social progress to the
American scene.

So far as the schoolmaster's
charges themselves are concerned.

It should be apparent to all that

he has not in any way proved
that the President's ad\'isers are

communists, or communist ssma-

pathlzers.

Fishy
/True, there has been a lot of

publicity given to statements by
Dr. Wirt and others, notably the
well-known. <^of notorious, take
your choice) senator from New
York, Hamilton Pish, who has
made a lot of capital out of the
association of certain prominent
'Brain Trusters' With the Ameri-
can Civil Liberties Union. <^A ter-

rible radical association which be-
lieves that the bill of rights guar-
antees individual protection as

well as protection to property.)

But this sort of thing has no
effect on thinldng people who
can see the difference between
the protection of the Individual

liberties of those who are de-
nied them, and the advocacy of

the Ideas that these people

whose liberties are denied
espouse.

Of course an organization that
protects individual rights is go-
ing to have to defend the rights

of unpopular people. Who ever

heard of anyone whose Ideas were
not hated being denied his con-
stitutional rights, anjnvay?

Where There's Smokje
But the issue is deeper than

that. The Gary schoolpiaster.

and these others are or^y the
manifestations of a condition.

They represent something ?that

should be recognized and dealt

with.

Representative Foulkes of Mich-
igan has so aptly stated the prob^

lem that his remarics deser\'e

quoting at length. He sasrs:

"We must face the issue—the
fight between plutocracy and the

people—and not try to laugh it

away. One or the other must
rule.

**Every vested interest, every ex-

ploiter, every reactionary In

America, is lining up behind the

school teacher, who may be an
educated fanatic or a deliberate

schemer. .

"It doesn't matter in which
category he belongs. He is in

either case the rallying point for

organized reaction in its smashing
drive to block the trend toward

social Justice in America. He is

reaction's agent."

Next?
The important point is that

people should remember this fact

when considering the statements
of such men. We are still in a

serious crisis in this country, and
there Is no way of telling hOw we
are coming out.

One thing is certain. Vested
interests, which have held the up-
per hand for so long, will have
to give way if the problem is to

be solved. They realize this, and
It isn't surprising that they ap-
point a spokesman to attack what
is being done to destroy them.

The criticisms they nnike at

times are true. The things that

are being done may be wrong. If

so, the argimient should be di-

rected to these errors, and not to

the men who do them.

Calling a man a communist

does not brand any good idea

that he, may have any more

than calling him a tory does.

What we need is objectivity, the

method of science, if you please,

and not the type of thinking

so aptly described the other day

by Dr. Morgan as using mainly

a bucket of tar. a bucket of

whitewash, and a brush.

Aged Sage

NEW BEDFORD. Mass. (U.P.>—"I never have voted, never will

and don't want to," Mrs. Ruth B.'

Studley said when interviewed in

connection with her 87th birth-

day anniversary recently. Mrs.
Studley is opposed to woman suf-

frage, but thinks that Prohibition

Repeal is a good thing for the

country. She hopes to be able to

make a 10th trip to California,

where a son resides.
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Education vs. Crime

T^AT THE bulk of the nation's crime army is composed of youths
A barely 19 years of age was the startling disclosure made re-

^ntly by United States department of justice officials.

The cause for this,unfortunate situation may perhaps be traced
:.o the partial breakdown of the American educational system during
depression years. It has been estimated that, in addition to the
thousands of children deprived of school this year, there are 3,000,000
young peqple from 18 to 20 years of age wh^ arc now out of school
and out of jobs. .^ , ,-

Crime costs the nation almost $13,000,000,000^ per year. In
view of this fact, it for no other reason* a aerioqs public effort to put
avocation back to work against crioe femn enuiMBtiy ^worth-while.
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Luckies or« always in all-ways kind to your throat*

For •v^ry Lucky Is mode of the choicest of ripe,

mellow Turkish and domestic tobaccos—and only

the clean center leaves—they taste better.Then/1t*s

toasted"—for throat protection. And every Lucky is

mode so round, so firm, so fully packed—no loose

ends. That's why Luckies "keep in condition'^

—do not have that objectionable tendency to

dry out, an important point to every smoker,

Luckies are always in all-ways kind to your throat.
?

ii^A^
It's toasted"

Lui'ktes are all-ways kind to your throat

"these are the Mildest Leaves

NOT the top leaves—rAo'V^ under*

develo^ed^tkes are harshX

They taste better

4

i t-
»«i

PJOT the bottom leaves-rAorVt inferior

in ^luktjh^coaru and ionibl ' ^ f
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Student Forum

Or. Hockey Opens Discnssion on
"Disarmament" at Noon

In R. H. 250 CaUfoxnt
PUBLISHED EVERY MONDAY TO FRiJay,

Drum R. O. T. C. Inspection

Brif.-Gen. S. A. Cheney ReTiewt
Local Military Unit

At 11 a. m.
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Bruin Trackmen
Face Trojans in

Last Dual Meet
McCarthy-LuValle Tflt To Be Feature of Meet;

*^. C. Favored; Stichter, Keim, Henry To
Wage Distance Race Battle

By Leon Rouge
1 erminating a most successful season, the Bruin track

squad encounters Southern California's Trojans in the
Lo3 Angeles Coliseum Saturday afternoon to decide the
mythical city championship. While doped to be buried
under a huge landslide of points, the Blue and Gold cin-

dermen will have a chance to decide several long-standing
feuds in disputed events. Including f
the quarter-mile, pole-vault, hur-
dles, mile, and two-mile.

Bniirr hopes in the quarter-mfle
center about dusky Jatnes Lu-
Valle, star one-lap man. Jimmy
has not ytt been defeated in com-
petition this year, turning in sev-
eral fast times in his eve^t.

McCarthy Good
But. It Just happens that out

Vermont wiay there lives a cer-

tain John McCarthy who has ex-
pressed the opinion that he will

cross the tape ahead of the Bruin
star. And he happens to have
plenty of grounds to support his
contention, having toured the oval
in 47.6 seconds, only two-tenths
of m second slower than Jimmy's
best time. However Mr. LuValle
is determined that the S. C. Vic-
tory Song will not soimd out after

the race.

Another outstanding race will be

between Francis Benavidez, Tro-

jan miler, and Beverly Keim and
Dave Henry, Bruin four-lap men.
Benavidez has turned in the most
sensational time of any runner on

General admission tickets

for the S. C—C. C. L, A,
track meet Saturday are on
sale in the bookstore, accord-
ing to Harry Morris, ticket

manager. The ducats are
priced at $1.10. Students win
be admitted free with A. S.

IT. C. books.

Academic Holiday
Brings Relaxation

To Campus Grind

Spring recess comes to the
campus this week, with to-

morrow, Friday, and Satur-
day scheduled as academic
holidays, according to a
statement issued by E. E.
Swingle, executive secretary.

Announcements made by
several faculty members, to
the effect that "this is a va-
cation; so we'll skip the as-
signment," ihtimate to
many students that worship-
ping the sun god wiU be their

only worry during the next
four da3rs.

On the other hand, those
who are interested in such
things may note that "dur-
ing the spring recoss the
University library will be'
open Thursday and Friday
until 5 p. m., Saturday until

1 p. m., and will be closed
Sunday.'*

Honor Croup,

Now Inactive,

Re-organizes

Hendricks Outlines New
Program for

Blue Key

Activity Points

Membership Requisites

Changed, Projects

Scheduled

Reductiol

Armam
Forum

onThree pertinent qiiestions
,

the topic of "Disarms ment* will Captain Witcher luvitCS

J

Seniors To Give

ProgramMonday

Professional Entertainers

Unite with Campus
Talent
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the coast this year, running the

race in 4:23.3 against Fresno

State last Saturday. Henry and
Keim can both get under 4:30 if

they feel good; in fact Henry has

been timed in 4:25 once. The ques-
tion remains—will they feel good?

Mfller Hurdles

Captain Jimmy MiUer heads the
list of BnUn hurdle prospects, sec-
onded by Dwire and Anderson.
S. C.'s barrier hopes hinge on
Lyons, Ablowich. Hall, and Gulp ^^-rf-v
who aU contributed points in the

y^^^*^*y-

Fresno meet. Miller is hoping to
crack 15 flat Satiu-day in the
highs and 24 flat in the lows.

Massey and Valentine. Bruin
pole-vaulters, wiU try out their

• rubber legs against FJmple. Hooker
and Lindsay of S. cTThe local duo
have cleared 13 feet 6 inches in I

former meets but the Trojans
boast equal heights, so the event
3hould be closely contested.
The two-mile finds Bobby

Stichter, Bruin leather-lunger,
running against Lantz and Winn,
the Trojan "twins". Of the three
Stichter has turned in the best
time. 9:52.5, meriting for him a
slight edge over the Troy entrants.

Javelin Hopes
Most of the other events will be

ff. C:% main source of first place
points, with the po^ible exception
of the javelin, BiU Reitz' favorite
event. He has tossed the spear
over 200 feet, some fifteen feet
better than the best Trojan javelin
men have done.
In the sprints the Trojans are

rated to make a clean sweep un-
less some Bruin runs better than
he has done this season. Draper,
E^arsons. and Fitch are the S. C.
stars. r

The shot-put, high-jump, half-
mile, broad-jump, and discus are
generally centered U. C. L. A.'s
main weakness. Bobby Green may
come through in the broad-jump.
Bill Murphy has a chance in the
half, and Reitz, Houghton, or Mar-

(Continned on Pace Three)

WiU

and

the

Professional entertainers

unite with campus talent

alumni speakers to present

senior class Potpourri at I p. m.
Monday in Royce hall auditoriimi.

The assembly is sponsored by
the graduating class as a prelim-

inary to Senior-Alumni Day, Sat-

urday, April 28, and is open to

the University public, John Olsen,

senior class president, announced

Modem dance numbers by Doje

Arbenz and burlesques by^liz^-

beth Talbot will comprise the pro-

fessional section of the program.

Campus talent secured for the as-

sembly includes • specialty dances

by the Lewis twins and song ar-

rangements by Angela McCormick
and the Co-ed trio.

A rehearsal for the assembly

will be held today at 4 p. m. in

the auditorium.

Blue Key Is being re-organized
by Edward Blight, president, with
the aid of Porter HendriScs, A. S.

U. C. presi-

dent, who
y e s t e r day
echoed the
need of an
active s e r-

vice honor-
ary organ-
ization for
u p perclass-

men by out-

lining the
new S3rstem.

The new
plan Inclu-

des four ma- EDWARD BLIGHT
jor changes in the organization

which has been inactive this year.

The first point of revision is the
method of obtaining membership,
according to Hendricks, which has
been placed upon an activity point

basis.

Although a few sophomore men
have been admitted in the past,

when new members were picked
by the traditional tapping cere-

mony at the Junior Prom, the
second point of the re-organiza-

tion calls for ten second-year
men. ^

Tird Point
Tlie third point on the program

includes a list of projects for the
ofga^Mittoo to foster. Hie o*-
turft of the projects was not di-

vulged, as Blight, who is senior
manager for crew, has left for the
Berkeley match.
Honorary members, to Include

many outstanding men now on
campus who were not chosen un-
der the old method of selection,

constitute the final point on the,

program to improve the upper-
classmen's society.

o/

opic

R.O.T.C. Unit

Inspected by

Cheney Today

WEDNESDAY, APRIL IS, IfSS

U. S. G. Presents Assembly
Here Today To Strengthen

Inter-Univ ersitv Relations
be presented by Dt. Ordean

Rockey, chairman of tie political

scie^ice department, a ; the stu-

dent forum at 12 o'clock today in

R. H. 250.^

Dr. Hockey's qucstionfe will cover

the third phase of disarmsment
to be considered by he forum,

dealing this time witi national

defense, including cont rol of mu-
nitions, R O. T.'C, anl the ade-
quacy of United States* defense,
both military and nav il.

Opening for discussio i the prob-
lem of "The extent anc nature of
the obligation of )bedlence."
Rockey asks, "Must a g >od citizen

necessarily submerge his own
ideas of right and wrong in cases
where the law of the state runs
counter to the individual's con-
science and right reason? This
Involves the legltima<y of the
power of the state to compel men
through conscription to engage in
war."

Another, question w 11 inquire,
"To what extent is the heory and
practice of armament jompatible
with the principle of he renun-
ciation of war as an nstrument
of national policy?" The third
point to be considered

: s. "Should
the manufacture anq sale of
armaments and munitions be left
In the hands of privlte enter-
prise? Do we have wa -s because
there is money in it?"
When the topic has been pre-

sented, anyone who wshes may
make a four minute dis jussion on
the subject, according t • Seymour
Janow, major in the pc itical sci-
ence department and cl^ilrman of
the meeting.

University Public

To Attend

War Office Reports

Moran To Accompany
Officer During

Review

Just Friends ~x

Student Carni an
Visits Shenban
Indian Institute

hundred

Men's Glee Club
To Present Two

'

Concerts Sunday

Peatiuing specialty numbers by

singers and accompanists, the U.

C. L. A. men's glee club will pre-

sent a double concert Sunday aft-

ernoon and evening. It was an-

nounced by Clifford Lott. director.

The first appearance will be at

the Del Mar beach club at 3:30 p.- \ *°"^ ^ ^"'

„ ^^ ^ ... 'shops. Games

Gilhousen Talks
To Students on
Habit Fixations

Song for Today

U. 8. C. VICTORY SONG
Fight on for old 8. C.
Our men fight on to victory;
Our Alma Mater dear
Looks up to you
Fight on and win for old

8. C.

yight on to victory, fight on.

Dr. Howard C. Gilhousen, in-
structor in psychology, will speak
on "Some Experiments on Habit
Fixation", at 3 pjn. Monday, in
C. B. 19, under the aupices of Pi
Gamma Mu, honorary social

science society.

The material for this lectiu^
has been compiled from experi-
ments based on the reactions of
rats, both in mazes and prob-
lem situations, and their sudden
changes in behavior, accenting
fixed and stereotyped responses.

Dr. Gilhousen has chosen rats
as his basis for experimentation
since, contrary to common be-
lief, they*"show about the same
fundamental reactions as humans
and yet, at the same time, offer a
much steadier means of observa-
tion.

m. Heath Seapy, baritone, will be
the vocal soloist, while Donald
Danforth will present a violin
number.
Following the afternoon ap-

pearance, club members will be
feted at a banquet by the Uplift-
ers' club in Santa Monica at 6:30
pjn. They will present their sec-
ond concert of the day at 8 pjn.
at the clubhouse, with Niles Gates
and Leroy Anderson featured in
several classical and popular piano
solos. A trio composed of George
Somes, Harold Dixon, and Heath
Seapy will sing popular numbers
at both appearances.

Approximately one
students, members of tlie classes
of Dr. Louis K. Koontz, associate
professor of history, will leave the
comer of Hollywood }oulevard
and Vermont avenue a 7 a. m.
tomorrow on an all-daj pilgrim-
age to the Sherman Ii dian In-
stitute near Riverside. |

"The purpose of the
age." said Dr. Koontz,
lead the caravan, "is tj»

acquainted with a vanis
We desire to appreclit^ more
fully the problems in cinnectlon
with the adminlstratloni of the
334.000 Indians now under the
control of the Indian bCreau."

Arriving at the institi te at 10
a. m., the group will b met by
Mr. Donald H. Biery, superin-
tendent and University of Cali-
fornia graduate, who wil fcnduct
a tour of the class roms and

and Indie n dances

pllgrim-

who will

become
ing race.

The University public is invited
to attend the annual Inspection
of the U. C. L. A. regiment on
the parade grounds this morning
at 11 o'clock, according to an an-
nouncement Issued by Captain W:
V. Witcher. adjutant.

Colonel E. J. Moran. chairman
of the local military department,
will accompany the reviewing of-
ficer. Brig.-General S. A. Cheney,
on his inspection, which was au-
thorized by an order received
from the Ninth Corps area head-
quarters in San Francisco.

File Report
After reviewing the troops, the

Inspecting offleer will file a report
with the war department in
Washington, which will be return-
ed here to the military depart-
ment as soon as it has been placed
on the official records in Wash-
ington.

Because tomorrow is not a reg-
ularly scheduled drill day. only
students in the advanced course
of military training, members of
Pershing RIHes, and the R. O. T.
C. band will stand inspection.

Commands Formation
Colonel Dixon Goen will be in

command of the cadet formation,
aided by Lieut.-Colonel Robert K.
Shellaby. Pershing Rifles as guard
of honor will be commanded by
CapUln Jack Goldsmith. The four
ciMMi of the advanced course will
be onder the command of Major
T. J. Ault, Major WlUlam P. Gray,
Major Robert T. McLean, and Ma-
jor Harold O. Bemis, respectively.
Gen. Cheney is visiting this

campus In conjunction witn his
tour of Los Angeles harbor de-
fenses.

"Those who have been detailed
to appear on the parade ground
are asked to be there by 10:55
a^ m.," Capt. Witcher announced.
"They will be excused from other
University classes according to ar-
rangements made with the ad-
ministration, as revealed by Earle
Swingle, executive secretary.

frojan Male Chorus,
Band Scheduled
On Program

PHtchard To Talk

m^" —--.-.- ^ -»^

PORTER "SNAKE-HtPS" HENDRICKS (left) is shown being con-
gratuUted by Laurence Pritchard, U. S. C. student body president,
on his brilliant exhibition of open-field running fai the recent
Junior-senior footbaU game. Pritchard wiU extend greetings to
U. C. L. A. rrmn U. 8. C. today in^Soyee hail auditorium at 1 p. m.
.
-^*.!*"* *^' *^ good-wiU exchange assembliea between the two

instHutlons.

are scheduled to follow he tour.

«iAPRIL SHOWERS'* ( HEER
HELENA. Mont. (UP —Tradi-

tional "April showers" ha 'e paint-
ed broad grins on the faces of
Montana farmers. Afte one of
the mildest and driest w nters in
the history of the Treasi re state,

farmers were looking foward to
summer months with con siderable

apprehension. Much of this ap-
prehension, however, Has
been removed.

Municipal Covemment
Group Hears Cottnell

Dr. Edwin A. Cottnell, head of
the political science department
of Stanford imiversity, will ad-
dress Dr. Frank M. Stewart's class
in municipal government Monday
at 1 p. m. in R. H. 314. His sub-
ject will be "County Govwrimen^
and Proposals to Reduce the Num-
ber of Counties."

Formerly secretary of the Bos-
ton Budget aommlttee, Cottnell
also served as staff member of
the United States Budget and Ef
ficlcncy committee.

Novel Idea* Submitted for

FirstAll. U.A.S. U. C.Dance
Scenes from Hamlet, Doughnut Hole Day, Mara-

thon Suggested for Elks Temple Event,
Scheduled for April 27

'JpHE presentation of scenes from Hamlet ,the holding
of a dance marathon, and the celebration of dough-

nut hole day have been suggested by various students as
novelties for the A. S. U. C. all-University dance to be
held Friday evening, April 27.

These suggestions were the re-

Oceanographer
Predicts Warm
Summer Days

BLUE AND GOLD CLUB
Dr. Mason N. Crook, instructor

in psychology, will talk on "Un-
solved Problems in Psychology" at
the Blue and Gold club luncheon

now today at 12 o'clock in Kerckhoff
hall dining room A.

LA JOLLA, April 17—Warmer
weather than that of a year ago
for the coming simimer months is

predicted by Dr. George F. Mc-
Ewen, physical oceanographer. at
the University of, California's
Scripps Institution of Oceanogra-
phy. The indications observed at
La Jolla and at Hueneme point
to a repetition of the 1929 sum-
mer, he states, while at Pacific
Grove the indications point to
temperatures resembling those of
1930.

U. p. S. To Make
Final Choice of

One-Act Dramas

DATA CARDS TURNED IN
Yesterday being the last day

for turning in data cards, two
hundred eighty-nine prospective
teachers handed in the essential
information to Miss M. Bumey
Porter, supervisor of teacher
training and appointment secre-j
tary. i

Setting a tentative production
date of May 16, U. D. S. wiU se-
lect casts and directors for three
one-act plays within a week, ac-
cording to Clifford Carpenter, in
charge of arrangements.
This program of one-act pro-

ductions will complete the series
of three group presentations
scheduled by U. D. 8. this year
and will provide one of the dra-
matic highlights of the spring se-
mester, according to Sanborn
Brann. president of the society.

All members of the organiza-
tion interested in directing one-
act plays, those who have original
compositions to offer, or anyone
wishing to suggest a drama are
requested to attend a meeting at
1 p. m. today in K. H. 309, Car-
penter announced.

Speaker at International Banquet Assails Materialism;

Declare! Statecraft of World Largely A Mockery
By GILBERT HARRISON

"The statecraft of the ^rorld Is

a mockery and nothing e se." de-
clared John Burton, p )et and
world traveller, who addre ised 250
people assembled last nigh t at the
International banquet in Kerck-
hoff hall cafeteria.

"The many consuls rejresent-

ing foreign nations w lo are

gathered here tonight k low, as

you and I know, that thi hands
of international diplomi ts are
tied. When these dljlomats
gather for conference in :>eneva,

they are not there to work for the
common good of the wor d, they
are there to protect the i iterests

of the business groups whi ih form
the policies of their inlividual
nations." Burton stated.

Decrying the universal jtriving
for material advantage ' 1th its

accompanying disregard for hu-
man values, the speaker Asserted
that the average student
the university with the (Die de-

\ .- v.-r.

leaves

sire to profit for himself—^to gain
inequality in his own favor.

"How can we build a nation on
such a basis?" he asked.

Pointing out the absiuxlity of

poverty amidst plenty. Burton in-

dicated that our problem was not
one of production, but one of

distribution. "We have enough
for everyone, but we haven't yet
learned how to get our products to
all- of the people."

"The tragedy of our age is that
we are shopkeeper minded,' it

was pointed out. *'Even in our
international relations we appraise
each of our fellow nations in
terms of financial advantage. Our
greatest concern is not one of
maintaining the peace of the
world, but of maintaining a favor-
able balance of trade."

Although stating that he could
not believe in the existence of
any fimdamental differences be-
tween peoples of one country and
another, tha

however, the existence of nation-
alistic prejudices. "These pre-
judices." he said, "come from an
unwillingness to admit- that the
first duty of every individual is

not to his group or his country,
but to humanity."

Our armies, our navy, all of our
military forces exist for the pro-
tection or moneyed interests ac-
cording to the views presented by
Biu^n.

"We arm to protect our shops,"
he declared, "while the League of

Nations plays the role of a debat-
ing society at which the re-

presentatives of the nations argue
.their individual imperialiitic

causes."

In concluding his address, the
speaker turned attention to the
necessity for the creation of a
world consciousness in every citi-

zen of every land. "For," as he
said, "a group is no more in-
telligent than the individuals who
comprise it** s .

suit of a story which appeared

to yesterday's Daily Bruin at the

Instigation of Martha Grim, vice-

president of the A. S. U. C, and
general chairman of the event.
Miss Grim had asked for original

ideas to be used during the dance.
"Though we have received many

good suggestions for skits and
novelties, we have not as yet se-

cured any which we think may
be desirable for presentation,"
Miss Grim said yesterday.

The dance, to be held at the
Elk^ club in Los Angeles, is the
first of its kind in the annals of
the A. 8. U. C. The Associated
Students have never before held
an all-University dance.

Bids, which are priced at $1.50,

including tax, will go on sale in
the foyer of Kerckhoff hall Mon-
day morning, according to Jack
Eagan. chairman of the bids com-
mittee.

There will be no necessity for
students suggesting fan dances to
offer their ideas to the general
committee, according to this body.
It is definite that there will be
no room on the program for en-
tertainment of this type, accord-
ing to Robert K. Shellaby, chair-
man of the publicity committee
of the event.

'Bv the Old Pacific*
'Fight On' To

Be Sung

Relationship will be
strengthened between Los^
Angeles' two major univer-

sities today when the Uni-

versity of Southern Califor-

nia presents an entertain-

ment assembly at 1 p.m. m
Royce hall auditorium.

With the Trojan band «md male
chorus as featured artists, the
program will offer musical num-
bers and skits, accon^panied by a
short talk by Laurence Pritchard.
U. S, C. student body president.

Assembly Gaests
"Cotton" Warburton, U. S. C.'s

all-American quarterback, will at-
tend the assembly, A. S. U. C.
President Porter Hendricks an-
nounced yesterday. Invitations
have also been issued to Wendell
Sether, editor of the Daily Tro-
jan, and Barbara Von KlcinSmld.
president of the Women's Self
Gtovemment association.

"Fight On." the U. S. C. song,
and "By the Old Pacific" will fea-
ture the class sings today In prep-
aration for the assembly.
"This is our chance to make a

constructive relationship between
the two imiversities,** Hendricks
said yesterday, "a relationship we
hope will continue throughout the
years." He also expressed a de-
sire that the student body sup-
port the move by attending to-
day.

Bine Key Luncheon
Entertaining the U. S. C. chap-

ter, local members of Blue Key,
national men's honorary, is spon-
soring a luncheon at noon today
in Kerckhoff haU dining rooms A.
B. C. and D.

Lester Sanson is in charge of
the exchange luncheon, since Ed-
ward Blight, Blue Key president.
is in Berkeley for the crew nioe.
Warburton, football Coach Bill
Spaulding, and Graduate Man-
ager William Ackerman will be
guests at the affair.

Four Speakers
Win Places in

. Oratory Finals

. y

Winners in their respective
groups. iTafold Epstein. Charles
Kummer. Sidney Kaplan, and
June Halberg were chosen at pre-
liminaries of the Los Angeles Ro-
tary club oratorical contest yes-
terday to enter the finals of the
competition April 25.

The seventeen original con-
testants were divided into four
groups and one student rhosen
from each group. The subject of
the talks was "International
tary and World Peace."
The winner of the contest will

receive a prize of $30: second
place $15; third place $10; fourth
place $5. «

^

Todav in Brief

Areme, Macafen Club
Sponsor Joint Banquet

Areme and the Macafen club.
Masonic organizations, will give a
joint banquet tonight at 6:30
o'clock following the regular af-
ternoon dance, according to Har-
old O'Neal, vice-president of the
Masonic Men's club.

Bridge, dancing, and games will

furnish diversion after the din-
ner. Members -of the two groups
should make reservations at the'
clubhouse. Macafens may invite

non-members of the Men's club
if reservations ice midfl^ O'Neal
stated. %^.

11:00—^R. O. T. C. inspection.

drill field.

12:00—Student Forum, R.
H. 250.

12:00—^Blue and Gold club,

K. H. dining room A.

IrOO—Ephebian society, R.
H. 216.

1:00
—

^U. D. S. one-act play
committee, K. H. 309.

1:00—Sophomore Service, K.
H. 222.

1:00—^Blue Key luncheon. K,
H. dining rooms A. B, C,
D.

1:00—^U. 8. C. exchange as-
sembly, R. H. auditoriimi.

2:00—Greek drama publicity

heads^ K. H. 309.

4:00—^Masonic dance, club-

house.

4:00—Senior aMsmbly j»-
hearsal, R. H. ftOditailiDB.

5:30—Baptist dtnaar, R. C

6:30—Aremo^Uaeafea cM>
diimer.
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Boxing Team Presents

Gift to Coach Maloney

In the final meeting of the

Bndn boxing squad yesterday, the

oiembers of the team showed

iheir fine spirit by presenting

their coach, captain, and man-
ager with i^ts. CO90& Maloney
receiTed a leather haadbag. Cap-
tain Duke Burkett a military

brush set, and Senior Manager
Herman **Bud** Gerke a silyer

flask.

Coach Maloney Toiced an op«

cimistic viewpoint toward the

team's ehances next year. With
several letffermen returing, Pat

^as Justified in saying that the

nen would "be on the Job to face

he music against anybody."

isLYj Bill' Ingram Has

Contract Through 1935

BERKELEY. April 17—Exten-
sions and renewals of contracts

'or major sports coaching posi-

tions were announced today for

ihe Golden Bears by Graduate
Manager W. W. Monahan.

"Navy Bill" Ingram, head foot-

ball coach, has accepted an ex-

tension of his present contract

through the 1935 season. All of

Ingram's assistants have been
asked to remain through the 1934

season. Brutus Hamilton, track

and field coach, has had his con-
tract extended through 1936.

CLASSIFIED
Ph«n« Oxford 1071 or

W.L.A. 31171 for CIsMlfied Ado
RATES

15g p«r lino for ono Imuo.
aOe per lino for S Imuoo.
4te por lino for ono woek (5 loouot).
$1^ por lino for ono month (20

losuoo.)
Throo iinoo mtnlmum accoptod.

(Count ft wordo to allno.)
Only abbreviatlono pormittod: Stroot

(St.), Avonuo (Ave.), and Apartment
<Apt.)

FOR SALE (66)

i^'OR SALE—A brand new microscope
very reasona.ble. Phono John Dvor-
in at Tucker 3809.

MISCELLANEOUS (17)

jONTRACrr Bridge—Anno C. Reuben,
formerly of Knikerbacker Bridge
club of New York, offers compre'*
iiensive individual contract bridge
instructiooa. RO 6480 between 6-7:30.

FOR EXCHANGE equity in Borkeloy
home. 8 rooms, north of campus for
L. A» or Westwood property. Phone
or write Kinkel 244. S. Robertson
Bird, or Crestvlew 3442. evenings.

WILL the person who gave keys that
ho foxind to the officer at gate Fri-
day. April 6, please call at Coffee
i^op and ask for Murray. Important.

TRANSPORTATION (42>

'WANTED—Transportation to Fresno,
April If. and return the liSrd. Miss
Smith. 1020 Glendon, TVX.A 37190.

LOST AND FOUND (85)

IX>ST Blue leather card A coin purse
on campus Apr. 12th. Will finder
pleaso return registration and other
cards to lost and found. 4-16

CALIFORNIA DAILY BRUIN
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OFFICIAL NOTICES

CAROLE LOMBARD and Binf Cnmhj mre easUwmys on thig bleak laland with nothing but mwio t<

live OB in *'We'r« Not Drenlnf^, which it now gereenlnr at Graaman'g United Artists theater

Ninth and Broadway. Boms and Allen proTide the eomle element In ^^^ courteny Los Angeles Times
their usual mirthfol manner. ^ —

JUST A PIECE OF FURNITURE!
—That's What Your Piano Is If You Can't Play It

You can learn to play popular music in any key if you'll

practice a few minutes every day.

A UNIQUE SYSTEM OP ROLL BASS

VAUGHN HADDOCK STUDIO
OF

.MODERN PIANO
AT

KELLY MUSIC COMPANY
IN THE VILLAGE

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES
All students may obtain health

service and first aid treatments

in the offices of the Student

Health Service. »

Women: Roycc Hall 8: Dr. Lil-

lian Ray Titcomb, M. D.

Nurses: Miss Sarah Kreiss, M
T W TH P 8-3. Miss Ruby L.

McUnn, M T W TH P 10-6.

Men: Library 15. Dr. Donald
McKinnon, M. D., M T W TH P
9-3. —

—

STUDENT HOURS
Dr. Ernest Carroll Moore will

see students in the Provost's office

without appointment on Thurs-
day morning between the hours

of 11 and 12. Students are wel-

come at other hours by appoint-

ment.

SPRING RECESb
The 1934 spring recess will be-

gin Thursday, April 19, and end
Sunday. April 22. These dates are

inclusive.

During the spring recess
the University library will be

open Thursday and Priday \mtil

5 p. m., Saturday until 1 p. m.,

and will be closed on Sunday.
E. E. SWINGLE,
JExecutive Secretary.

ABSENCE NOTICE
Absence Notice: All students

who are members of Pershing

Riflemen and the Advanced
Course in Military Science and
Tactics will be absent from 11

o'clock classes Wednesday. April

18, to attend a campus military

inspection, by the Corps Area
Commahder.

E. E. SWINGLE.
Executive Secretary.

ABSENCE NOTICE
The following students were ab-

sent from classes April 3 to April

9 inclusive due to quarantine re-

strictions imposed by the Los An-
geles City Department of Health;

they returned to classes April 10:

Ann Ameill, Anne Garland,

Grace Harris, Harriet Hatch, Mer-
rll Hunter. Katharine Landon,
Martha Macomber, Patricia Mc-
Whlnney, Peggy Kllpsteln, Betty

Thompson, Helen Wright, Don

riATIIlfITT
I E W « LIT
dVDf WATOBi
conuM tmyEM
DIAMONDS

McLean, Mac Jerad, Gabrielle

Davis, Jane Rooney, Ann Craven,
Mary Phil Dillon. Ruth Heine-
man, Janet Knox, Margaret Mor-
gan. Prances Blackman, Olivia

Redwine, Kathleen Smith, Grace
Osborne, Betty Parker, Gretchen
Schleicher, Isabella Hutchings,
Katherine Sweet, Alice Walter,
Henrietta Walter, Eleanor Dixon,
Ann Miller. Kate Vosburg, Paul
Evans, John Wells, Allison Coul-
ter, Anne Plnkham, Adele Zer-
weck. Eleanor Dietrich. Margaret
Grant, Marjorle Klelnsorg. Jean
Macmlllan, Barbara Mott, Emily
Sedgwick, Carolyn Church, Elea-

nore Anton.

LEON WOLFP. M. D.
Asst. Health Officer.

Wednesday, April 18, 1F34.

E. E. SWINGLE,
Executive Secretary.

APPUCATIONS FOR
SUPERVISED TEACHING

An assembly for all students
who expect to enroll for Super-
vised Teaching during .the year
1934-35 will be held 'Tuesday,
April 24^ at 3 p. m. in E. B. 100.

Applications for assignments
should be filed during the period
AprU 25 to 28 In E. B. 229.

Late applications will be sub-
ject to a fee of $1.

CHARLES W. WADDELL.
xJirector of Training

Department

RIDE A NEW
[-BIKE

KT THE

•
Star Bicycle Co.
Special Rates for Groapft

and Organisations

1809 WESTWOOD BLVD.
2t Santa Monica

PHONE W. L. A. 34728

m^CO.Inc.

m\ mEST ftVEKTH STREZT

HENDERSON'S
BALLROOM

Cor. W. 9th and Union
$20,000.. Alr-Cooled.. System

f FRIDAY
COLLEGIATE NIGHT

25 each before 8:30. After

8:30, Ladles 30c; Gentlemen
40c.

Prize Waltz Contest April 25

ABSENCE NOTICE
The following students will be

(Continued on Page Three)

WERE
HOT «

DRESSING
CAROLI

LOMBARD
•WINS a AilfM
f VMIl MltMAN
ilON ttt^i

HENRY fHk ACHE Comedy ^ '^".'l'*'-^'^

SCREEN SNAPSHOTS • NEWS -^ V> p

-^ • »

LOOK
YOUR
BEST v;

J
With a *^^ /
GUARANTIBD $1jf
PcnnattCttt I
STEAM OIL 1
(NOT A tCHOOU
iNCLUDKti Tw* aMmp^M,
flno«r wavt, trim, and an un-

limlttd number of ctfiia.

Bcbc Tracy^t
tlS SOUTH mUL STREET
Rooms 401-401A-i01B

Member ef NRA

^"" OIX months' •ecreCarialcourM for^
university graduates; also courses in Business Ad-

mio^Btntion and Accountancy. Professional courses in

commercial art, interior decorating, costume designing* tea

room management, social hostess-ship, motion picture secretarial

and modon picture script. All prepare, for great success in the new
business era. High standards, university-trained professors, select

patronage. Enter any dme when vacancies. Free pUcemenC •errice.

Get interesting catalog. State course in which interested.

WOODBURY COLLEGE
727 Se. ngMSTMSU TMnlty SUl 1717 No. Vliie M^ NOHywMd Htl

_ With fht ^.
and yo«*1I earn faster,^^|^.^ m^ T^k^^^

too . qualified by SAWYER P O I ll I

practical training in shorthand, m
typing, bookkeeping,accounting. '

R I N I T V

^ School ot Business o-xinoTr,
A »!^EE PLACEMENT SERVICE, ALL COMMERCIAL COURSES
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These humble quatrtint are connoted

To^ell a sprightly tale

Of how a witty junior nosed

A senior with a frail.

The tale, ye hearties, goes like this

:

It seems two lads were nuts

About a certain little miss

whose name, we'll say» was Lutz.

Now Bert had honors, letters; he

Was quite the well-known lad.

While two-bucks-tcn and faith-in-me

Were all that Tommy had.
•

When blond Miss Lutz declined to go

With Bert, he wondered why.

That Tommy should get all the show

Was quite a blackened eye.

The junior's Christian name was Tom ; He learned the night the prom was thrown

, The senior's name was Bert. Why he had lost the date.

They both considered for the prom For Tom had made the timely loan

Jhc same blond, bhie-eyed skirt. * Of someone's Ford V-8

1

.^ 7-
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Habits that come from

jangled nerves are a warning

-•*•?

"1 "» •

See Your Local Dealer

LEONARD B. NORMAN
Gayley and KinroM '

Perhaps you don't bite you r nails

— but if you aren't the stolid,

phlegmatic type, you pr>bably

have other nervous habits.

You may drum on your < esk —

chew your pencils—

These and countless othe seem-

ingly unimportant nervous habits

are a warning of jangled nerves.

Why not play safe? Protect

your nervea. Get enough sleep-

fresh air—reereation. And make

Camels your cigarette.

For Camel's costlier tobtceos

never jangle your nerves—no

matter how steadily you smoke.

c^^c^,

NEW GAME BOOK SENT

FREE!
Wnteforillostratedbook
Of 20 nerve teste. See if

iiav» loada of fun test-
Wfir friends for "janjried
nem.."Somai/o4er.
blank below with the
fronts from 2 packs
of Camels. Free book

.-.^!!1?1,^ you postpaid.

CUP THIS COUPONNOWI
2;i ?r?IS '**-^ co«p..y

B«ry« (wts PoMiwid.

TtmxisaL
(TMM]

COSTLIER TOBACCOS
Camels are made from finer, MORE EXPENSIVE
TOBACCOS tl an any other popular brand of ci^ettcsl

''^c/s:4%4^:

C«<l^-

TUNE
J.^^

IN!

SM6KE AS MANY AS YOU WANT...

THEY NEVER GET ON YOUR NERVESI

CAMEL CARAVAN mith C^ Um, Orfjjrtrj «#^>~»fa -^ »»^^

'/»
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Wallis Charges Midway in

Journey;HeadNorth Today
Vanity and Javsee Oarsmen Tired but Confident

At First Stop; Wallis Refuses to Predict

Oateome of Fridav's Encounter
*

Goon Coasts To

Easy Victory In

long Ball Game

Tyre, Pike In Outstandingr

Pitcher's Battle of

, Present Season

BT ED O'MALLET
Dsfly BndB Sp«rU Editor

BAK KRSyiELD. April 17 —
Cosch3en Wallis' Westwcod oars-^

men arrived here late tonight on
the first lap of their drlre to

Berkeler. where they wiH meet the
-^sea^oiii^ Bears Friday in the sec-

ond annual inter-California crew

• ?3- :- j-r^.

CAIJFORNIA DAILY BRUIN

ED O'MALLET, Sports Editor.

>

' Tired from the motor trip, the
Bruins were glad enough to go toj

sleep and rest up in preparation!
for the drive ahead of them to- •

morrow, when the caravan of prl-

yato antomoiles win continue the|
trek to the northern lair of the
Be»r family.

Varsity and jayvee '?rewmen
seem confident as the hour of
their struggle with the Bears ap-

and seem to be in top

By WALT SHATFORD
Not Jwally bearing down because

he "was troubled with a sore hip

and just pitched them easy like.**

John "Alice the Goon" Ball yes-

terday allowed the Sigma Pi's four

runs while his Phi Kap mates
form for the ccmflict. Every oars- gathered thirteen, to coast* to vic-

tory !n the Athey league struggle.

All of the redoubtable yodeling

pride of the Phi Kap's talents were

not called into play as the win-

ners were ahead all the wa?. Ball

asnmed the hurling duties from

the start yesterday and got in

very nice efforts from the
Experience will be on the side of

, pitcher's box. taking a great game
1 0-„,:„ ^vArSvv^vvi^fa

the Bruins when they line up with
i ,„^ ,,^ ^.^n^ ,n c«m. .^,^i]«,t

t>rUin ^WinUlierS
»v^ B.^.i. >A AW -^ M mJL. M and also getting m some excellent
the Bears at the start of Friday's K ^ ^ _. ^ , .

fratricidal fray, for the northern'*'*^ *^** ^'^^ *°** P^^^ ^^
boat is manned entirely by sopho- j

fancy howling from his third base

while most of the Bruin i coaching station.

is trained down to racing
trim, and Is fn excellent *nental
shape for the race.

Cleee Race en Tap
Coach Ben Wallis refused to

make predictions as to the otzt-

come of the race Friday, saying.
*T1je men are going to try hard,
«Ml should give the Bears all the
cotnpetition they can use." • somj

Week-End Sport
Events

Wednesday. Aprfl 18
1:00 p. m.—Intercollegiate

Golf Champlonshlpe at Fox
Hills.

3:00 p. m.—Fencing. Bruin
freshman vs. S. C. yearlings

in Men's Gym. No admis-
sion charge.

3:30 p. m.—Water Polo. U.

Cli-A- vs. Q,C. at U.CX-A.
No admission charge

Tharsday, Aprfl 19

1:00 p. m.—Intercollegiate

Golf Championships at Fox
Hnis.

Friday, Aprfl «•

1:00 p. m.—Intercollegiate

Golf Championships at Fox
Hills.

1:00 p. m.—Freshman golf

team vs. 8. C. yearlings at

8. C.

Saturday. Aprfl 31

1:00 p. m.—Intercollegiate

Golf -Championships at Fox
Hills!

3:00 p. m.~Varsity track

squad vs. S. C. at Coliseum.

General admission— $1.10.

AJ5.U.C. books free.

LOOS BANKS. Mckt E4tt«r

Bruin Divotcers

Tie First Place

With Jayseemen

Official Notices

Horsehide Te im

Beats Javseenen

In Easy Contest

Fer^nison Huris 18-) Win;
Nine Faces Compton

Team Today

varsity are veterans of 12l< vear's
campaign. ^

Take Own Sweeps

Skipper Swenson of the Bruins
denied that rowing in a strange
shell i50uld constitute an insuper-
aUe ofaftade for xint Westwoods-
Qien. •'We're takjnf our own
sweeps along, and our practice on
the estuary before the race win
made us feel at home In the shells
the Bears are lending us.**

''Many students are planning to
go up to Berkeley for the regatta
fnfi the vacatltm and any stu-
dents who, up to this time, have

Hurling Duel

Milt Tyre and Red Pike, hurl-

ing for Phi Beta Delta and Delta

Tau Delta, respectively, turned in

the best pitching performances of

the current fraternity season,

when both chuckers pitched two
hit ball, opposfcg each other. Both
nines battled without a score un-
til the last inning, when an error
and a clean single by G^rshowltz
broke up the old ball game, to
give the Phi Beta Delta's a 3 to

win.

not made any plans, win find'"*^*' P«»^**o« amhitiona in the

many at our local rooters present '

^^^^^'^ '^^ '^^ ^^'^ ^"^ "^

a; the Oakland esroary on Fri-
day. Hope to see you there." stat-

ed Port^" Hendricks, referring toj
the occasion. x
In one respect the northerners

win be favored to take their south-
j

em rivals, for the Bears are stin i

smarting from the defeat admin^
j

Istered them last week-end by the
Washington Huskies, and win be

|

out to recoup losses at the Brjins'
expense.

Bruin Trackmen

Flnconntc^ S. C

Foumier loop when they won an
extra inning combat, 8 to 4. Minus
the stellar flinging of Gordy Ben,
the Beta gang was in the rut an

j
the way. though sending the game
tinto an extra inning when they
tied up Uie.game in the seventh.
The D. tr. nine put over four
isarkers in the final canto to sew
up the fracas.

Comedy ti Errors

In the Stevenson circuit the Phi
Gaznma Delta diamond snarks
downed the Phi Delta Theta's in
a comedy of errors. Thj tiosle

was loosely played throughout,
the Phi Gam'f winning, IS to 8.

Do\vTi L.A. High;

Two Marks Fall

With one school and one varsity

record broken, the U. C. L. A.

varsity swimming team yesterday

defeated the L. A. High mermen

53-30 In the Westwood pooL Bob

Adams swam the 440 in Sm. 53Js

for a new school record, and

George WaU did 2m. 54.Ts in the

200-yard breast stroke for a new

varsity record. The University rec-

ord in this ertnt is held by a

freshman

Coach Don Parks men took

eight first places and four sec-

onds to prove their superiority.

The lone Roman first was taken

by Garret, who swam the ISO-jrard

back stroke in Im. 5€.6s. Diving

events were hotly contested, with
Al Knor of U. C. L. A. finally

winning over Kolinbum of L. A.

68.2 to 68.1.

Mel SeOers swam the 50 3rard

free style in 34.Ts and was fol-

lowed by Ed Knox. Geoifge Mer-
liam won the 100-yard dash in

59J5. Johnny Allport placing sec-

ond. Adams was victorious gain
in the 220 with a time of 2m. 33.68.

Don Paxton took second.

By M.\R>TN BABB DGE
Displaying consistent y good

ban. the U. C. L. A. ho -schlders

defeated the Santa Monii a Jaysee

nine 18-0 yesterday afte: noon on
the Sawtene diamond. Tl is after-

noon the Bruin diamoni artists

win face Compton Jaysee at Saw-
telle in what should be ^ test of

the Bruins' chances agai ist S. C.

Hugh Ferguson. Brulz hurler,

held the Samojacs to two hits and
no walks in six innings ^ rhHe his

team maces hammered Johnson
of the beach team for seventeen
runs. Against a team wt Ich had.

up untn last Wednesday, won ten

games straight and lost z one this

is somewhat of a record. He was
replaced by Trotter in th< seventh
frame.

Frankovich Shin s
Mike Frankovtch, catc ler and

captarn of the Westwood i Ine. was
the outstanding player on the
field. Six times at bat. I e slam-
med forth five hits a id was
walked the sixth time i hen hit

by the pitcher. Chuck < :heshlre

and Ralph McFadden c<ntinued
on their slugging spree.^ b >th get-

ting a pair of hits.

In the sixth stanaa a c lild dis-

order occured when a sn; ke sud-
denly made its appearar ce near

Team Members Report
For Sweaters

An lettermen on the golf.

wrestling, water polo, and
swimming teams, who have
not done so. are urged to re-
port at once to A. J. Sturx-
negger for sweater measure-
ments. None of the sweaters
can be ordered untn an
measurements are in.

Turn in Equipment
To Borchard
An trackmen competing in

the 8. C. meet Satin^y who
are not working out Thurs-
day must turn in their equip-
ment to Charley Borchard
this afternoon after their

workouts. Those running
tomorrow aftomoon win re-

turn equipment then..

Water Polo TOt

With S. C Today

Brain Mermen To Fi^ht

Star Trojan Squad
In Local Pool

Santa Monica Conies Out
Even With Locals

j

In 643 Score

Water polo takes the center of

the stage this afternoon when the

Bruin golfers tied for first place

in a 643-643 score with Santa
Monica J. C. in the Southern CaU-
fomia IntercoUegiate Golf Tour-
nament yesterday afternoon on
the Fox Hin Course. It has not
been decided whether or not a
playoff win be held to determine
the winner. Third place in the

Bruin mermen take to the water }
^umament was won by a stfbng
Trojan squad In 647 strokes.

Raes
Are Low

Glenn Ranch
Resort

. . . drivt eart on Ft otkill

Blvd. to Fontanal turi left

. , ,ils in the San Bernardino

Mountains . . .

for reservation*

Phone Federal 92*

the Bruin dugout. However, the

Wcstwooders refused to worry

about such a little thing and pro-

ceeded to drive eight runs across

the plate.

Even Mosey

The resxLlt of yesterday's game
would indicate that the Bruins

win go into the crural series

with U. S. C. next week on evei

tenns. The fact that but thin

men were pitched to in r\irt^ inn-

ings shows that the U. C. L. A.

nine hurling staff composed of

Hugh Ferguson. Duke Trottor. and

Elton Smith win compete on eyen

terms with the famed chuckers

of Troy.

^ in a major tnt against Fred Cade's

Trojans in the Westwood pool. S.

C. is sending a strong team, com-
posed mostly of the men featured
in, last Friday's swimming races.

recently returned from a second
place in the national Twlmming
finals.

Coach Don Park is placing Mel
Seners at the position of sprint,

with Captain Austin Menzies and
Bob Dexter acting as the other
forwards. Menzies win be playing
under a great handicap, because
of a badly injured nose. Swim-
ming Captain Don Paxton. Ed
Knox, and George Wan Win per-
form as guards, with Jim Grif-
fith, goalie.

The Santa Monica-U. C. L. A.
tie proves the contention of Coach
Don Park that the two teams are
very evenly matched. It is alio
a triumph for the Bruins inasmuch
as the Jayseemen stroked them to
defeat in regular matiCh play some
time ago.

The quartet that made the
Bruin score was composed of Ran-
dolph Shinn, Roy Ryden. Bin

j

Jacobson, and Hohnan Orlgsby.
|

Shinn made a score of 79-78 to
total 157 points. Ryden played
77-82 for 159; Jacoheon tied him
with 79-80: whne Grimsby roUed
up 84 and 84 poinU for a 168
total.

(Continiied from Page Tw#)
absent from classes after 13
o'clock noon Monday, April 16,
Tuesday. April 17. and Wednes-
day, Aprn 18. to participate in a
regulariy scheduled University
event:

A. Burr, J. Bohannon. L. Qra-
trix. H. Grigsby, W. Jacobecft, V.
KeHey. H. Mortimer. C. Piatt. R.
Ryden. J. Shair. r. shlnn, R.
Wniiams. P. Ferrer.

E. E. SWINGLE.
Executive Secretary.

ABSENCE NOTICE
The fonowing students win be

absent from classes from 12 a. m.
April 17 and an day April 18. 1934.
to participate in a regtilarly

scheduled University event:

James Maher. Charles Soder-
strom. Monte Baritell, BCarrin
Chesebro. Frank O'Connor. Gor-
don BeU. Bernhardt Mortenwn.
Leroy Swenson, Herbert Smith.
Edward BUght. Charles Dowd.
George Carman. Maurie Qfoss-
man, T. J. Ault. Frank WHken-
son. James Rae, Millard Olney.
Joe OT'jiherty, Edward Bissril,

William O'Brien. Bryce Denton.
Moore, Robert Curtis.*

fan.

E. E. SWINGLE.
Executive

^t)6/^yf
)
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— GENERAL
PALM BEACH— SUITS

6320 Hollywood BlvcL

'

THE DIRT TEST...
D«sc was blova over the fiicc

ofvarious types of sommcr mit-

iagf . Tke saidngs were tJicn

The dust

>h

(C«DtlnQed from Page One)
tin may make the grade in the
high-jump, but firs^ places win

- probably be won by S. C.

Belay Go«d
~ The last event, but the most im-
portant from the standpoint of

rivalry, win find relay squads from
both Institutions matched in a
"race supreme". So far. Troy rates

. the edge, but Coach Harry Trot-
:er wfll see to it that his boys
give the S. C. men plenty of com-
petltirm.

Here are Sport Editor Ed (y-
Malley's predictions for the meet:
MUe—8. C—first. U. Cf L. A.—

second and third.

100--S. C. first, second, and
third-

440—U.CXJL—first. 8. C. sec-
ond, and third.

High hunQes-^. C.-^irst and
Uxird, XJ. C. L. A.—second.
Shot-pw—a. C—tot and sec-

ond. U. C. L. A.—thlfd-
Twt>.mile—U. C. L. A.—first,

S. C.— second and third.

Javehn—U. C. L. A.—first, S
second, and third
High-jump—6. C. first. U.

L. A. —second and third-

Low hurdles—S. C— first,

C. L. A-—second and third.
880—S. C.—first and third.

C. Ix A. second.

220—S. C—first, and second
C C. L. A.—third-
»oad jump—S. c. —first, sec-

ond, and third.

Pole vault—U. C^ L. A.—first
and second. 8. C third.
Discus—8. C-^irst. second and

third.

Relay—S. C—first.

Pinal score—S. C. 88. U. C. L.
A. 43.

thlete*s
Foot?

nseSERVEX
ANnSEFTIC SOLUTION
GET YOUR SAMPLE AT TH«

Mlssian Cvt-Rate
Stere

_ !

GENUINE

WHITE BUCK

C.

U.

i^\
• .*.

OUHCIL

to ikc £ifaeks is plaxaly

sluywii by dM color oidM water

a£tcr riosiaf.Noce dttt die water

ia the case of the Pala Beach
Clock is«t is alsMSC dear. Ocber
^brics tested retained /Wai HnU^ times M wtmck dirU

Yo«rPalm Bcadi Sait, bccaasc

oi the smooch yuns oftkc cloth
and its pateated coastr«ctiofi,

tiieds the dirt, keeps deaa aad
seeds less laaodeiiaf.

ese NEW
Palm Beach Suits

* U V/tf T^

»t

514 So. BROADWAY 067-: HOLiYwoon B \'ri

You Can Depend

on

CI^IJIN
rLowcc

Wilshire at Veterso

Phone WLA 58038

Serrlnc IftlJTersitj men
and women with a jarge se-
^•ction of fresh flowers for

Who

y.

TJOM BBACS

rA»aic Ma s

TAl&JC Na 5

Vacationwear
Riding Habits

Bifliah and pomestic Boots

Breeches
Sweaters

O. T. C. Uniforms
•tock cowMt prfce

0«tflt for
ladHB ... En-
Ush Ridlnc or
Hiking Boott.
Breeebes and

coat $12.85

Mmwbdr Riding & Sport Shop
«t ItAMOARO mercantile CO..

j\^ IM times oat of ten jov will find that the naa wh<

advertises is the man who most willingly return

you money if you are not satisfied.

He has too much at stake to risk losing yotur trad
or your confidence. Yon can depend on him.

He is not in business for today or tomorrow only—
but for neit year and ten yean from next year. H
knows the value of good-wilL

YoQ get better merchandise at a fairer price thai

he could ever hope to sell it if he did not h«vf the largei

volume of hosinese that comes from legitimate advertis

ing and goods that bear out the promise of the printed

word.
•J

• n.

758 Lea Astgeles St.
Pte«n«: TUCKER SOS

CaliforniaDaily Bruia

fAlEIC MO. 4

Diagnms doo'c do it justice. What we need k
a imcnMCope. Then we could show yon how a

flock of chist ctmies down on a Palm Beach suit

and bounces oCdoeso'c ding a-tall.

We could showjou howdM dean, samtatyt

uQ-fu2Z7 fibres ofMm Beach resist dirt. None
of die whiskers or scales (sdllia) which make
wool catch dust and hold it. That's whj Palm
Beach suits mean smaller laondry bills.

Treat jourself to the cool deanliness of the

new Palm Beach this summer. Look for the

labd so jrou'li be sure to get the genuine Palm
Beach...smartl7 tailored by GOODAU..an
white and handsome colors. 4«a ^#\
At your fawofite dothier's .. IO«wW

W% « for cry from tfi«

ci#*liivffing, w«t«r-lofflag
1b«fWaf vM* mf ysfmrymmr
f Oqwfwr WBOISI
Only WIKIU h«w« Itaf

• • •

• ••

Qmmfmmr^ffM, qoidc-dry^.

inf ymrn. Only WIKIES niuin
their smartness after In*

Tliey'renofWIiaBStf
tKe^rc not &7 Q^mtmer!

$395

GANTNER L MATTERN CO.£
Gfln rriER -

WIKIES

GOODALL COMPANY* CINCINNATI

PALM BEACH SUITS
•* PliCLPS-TccrCL

1045 WESTWOOD BLVD.

WettuKHtd VUUtgi
W

Roo4 Bro5
'' ;.'•» Hoiiv »^.i...i r,!; J

i^*
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Monday night's testimonial con-

cert, given in effort to raise fimds
for the return of Otto Klemperer
to the conductor's stand of the

Philharmonic orchestra next sea-

son, was successful, according to

Mr. and Mrs. George Leslie Smith
and James L. Petrie, of the or-

hestra management.
A sufficient sum was taken in

at the box office and contributed

later to guarantee the salary of

the leader providing th^e are

concerts given next fall. Decision

in this matter awaits considera-

tion by a committee which may
vote a consolidation of the Phil-

harmonic and the Hollywood
Bowl orchestras.

Yehudl Menuhln, youthful vio-

linist, scored a triumph at the

Shrine auditorium last night

when he played violin concertos

of Lalo. Beethoven, and Mozart
("Adelaide"). Proceeds from this

concert are also to be added to the

fund for orchestra maintenance.
Menuhin leaves today for Prance,

via New York.
On Thursday night and Friday

afternoon, by popular demand, the

Beethoven ninth ssmiphony, which
was performed at the last Bee-
thoven concert by the orchestra

and the John Smallman choir, Is

to be repeated. Also on the pro-

gram is the Haydn C major S3rm-

phony. opus. 97. This will be the

last of the season's (?%ncerts.

—H. L. M.

Hilton Leaves fc r C. C. C. Work

V-** ^' ^\:-^-
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NIGHT EDITOR ....

NIGHT MANAGER
BEN BROWN

MILTON SCHNEIDER

Love Thy Neighbor

pEOPLE BECOME friends because they understand each other, and

the first step is to get to know each other.

Today the student body president from the University of Sou-

thern California will address a friendship assembly of students as a

supreme gesture of good-will between the two major institutions of

Los Angeles. .
* -^ '

To sweep aside petty jealousies is a task that is fundamental.

If nations could learn the benefits of a thorough-going benevolent

attitude toward one another, there would be no need for a discussion

on disarmament such as is taking place on the campus today.

If two student bodies of one city cannot maintain a peaceful

relations between them, it is not strange that nations mistrust and de-

spise one another. If student bodies make efforts to engender harmony

and respect, it is natural that this movement will be reflected by

similar efforts between nations. '
-

Because nations are groups of individuals, it is an individual

problem to be worked out. If there is one student who leaves the

assembly today feeling any enmity toward his contemporary institu-

tion, that student is guilty of harboring the identical feelings of

hatred and egotism that leads directly to war.

How easy- it is, then, for everyone to do his part to outlaw war.

By entertaining a genuine feeling of friendship and respect each

student will fill the role that nations are promoting so earnestly in

their quest for peace.

What'll the ahers Get?

WHAT IS this thing called Balboa?

Many, mihy overworked and tired students will find out this

weekend, if they don't already know.

Off to Big Bear, off to Palm Springs, off to Arrowhead, or just

plain off—trailing clouds of neglected term papers down to the

• "V^ beach or wherever, these carefree people will bask in the desert sun,

bubble and splash in cooling waters, and try to put midterm results

out of their tired minds.

At Balboa, which ^ms to be heavy favorite of the many places

where one may drink deeply of the river of Lethe, most of the escap-

ists will find themselves in a strange reincarnation of the campus

with usual faces in strange surroundings. They will drop Ae shackles

of scholastic demeanor and become bums, whidi is what they are

at heart all the time.

Civilization will fall from them like a flag at an unveiling, and

tkey will once more live the simple life. The will sleep late in the

morning, eat wholesome food, and get lots of rest and sunshine.

One or two students will take "Principles of Accounting with

Supplementary Exercises'* aloi^ in case an empty moment presents

itself, but it will be an empty gesture. No books will be cracked.

There may be a few absent-minded individuals who will be un-

able to find their way out of the library to participate in any of

the fun. They will vrrite their careful term papers and get caught

up on their back studies. They diould be penalized for their lack

of camaraderie, for their delinquency in esprit de corps. They will

be. They will get A's.

Education For Peace

ASA SUPPLEMENT^o the recent "assembly to talk about war"

the nfth of a series of student open forums will be held today

with the subject of disarmament as its central theme. Since disarm-

ament is strictly an attempt to keep the peace of the world, the

presentation of this subject for student discussion may be considered

as another phase of the University's peace program.

/^ With the world filled with danger spots that may be the scene

of future clashes, the subject of disarmament should be of interest

to a great number of students, especially as it affects the R. 0. T. C
and the nation's defense program.

Armaments are merely the surface effects of a war program and
not the real causes of war. The roots of war lie deeper dian that,

although the mimitions makers, upon whose huge profits the pro-

mulgating of war depends, are the real instigators of war scares and
war fears. . . ;.

With billions being spent annually upon armies, warships, air-

planes and coast defense programs, the leaders of the country might
well consider turning part of this huge expenditure toward educating
the people of the nation as to the real canseB of war.

i

Sonnet
Here's merit to all Bruin

columnists

Who fitfully portray platonlo

trends.

These feebleminded scribblers,

and their friends

Who squabble with their pens
Instead of fists!

My friend, the Dilettant, ac-

quires lists

Of plutocratic novels to be
read.

While he, inebriated, rubs his

head
With other parasites knd Jel-

lied cysts!

Oh, reader, have a Penny's
Worth of bosh

Or walk the crsrptlc World as

Tis Today
With caustic Scenes in Poli-

tic's wet wash . . .

One lengthy Ear to Ground,
wide mouth in hay!

Or take the dawdle that the
Longshots bring . . .

What's left you ask, oh . . .

Just Another Thing.
—JACQUELINE DUFFIE

SPRING

Hot, heavy breakfasts are

out of date. It's spring

—

and time to change to

crispness! Try a bowl of

crisp, delicious Kellogg^s

Corn Flakes. See how

much fresher, fitter you

feeL

Kellogg's at night, just

before bedtime, make a

splendid pick-me-up. So

appetizing. And so much

better for you than heavy

indigestible foods. In a

few minutes you're ready

for sound, refreshing

sleep.

Made by Kei-

logg 411 Battle

Greek.

Assistant in Education To { Ipend Six Months in Fresno

;

Civil Conservation < lorps Proving' Worth
While States : 3aird, Students

hy JacqUi dine Duffie

"YES, I will miss being iiponsor for the S. A. E.V
laughed Capt. Euge le Hilton, assistant to Dr.

Woellner of the Education department as he told of his

plans to leave for Fresno to go on duty in a Civil Con-

servation Corps camp next Sunday.

"What do I think of Fresno? Well in my opinion it is

the hottest place this sice of Need
les. I know, because I spent mj
honejmioon in Fresno.

"What do I expect to do when '.

get there? It all depends If Uncl(

Sam nkes me. If he does I will de-

vote six months to being a ne^
commander of the ninth Corp;

?,rea along with five other cap
ains.

"My chief ^vorry Is that I wil

have to return to U. S. C. to ge

my master's degree.* I don't knoT?

how I'm going to do it as my wlf 1

1

refuses to teach any longer.

"Yes, I graduated from here,

also taught for some years in Lo ;

Angeles city schools. What did ;

teach? Oh everything from sou »

to nuts; mostly nuts! I have reall r

led a very exemplary life. (Thai
is for the benefit of my wife.)

Great Institatlon

"Don't mind nie; I am reall; r

like this all the time. To be quit s

serious I believe that the C. C. C

.

Is one of the greatest institution

}

that the present adminlstratio i

has promulgated.
"It owes its reciprocal right t>

those who were called upon t>

fight In the war. Its duty, as !

see It, is the supplementing of th j

work of the public schools. Latel ^

it has been reduced financiall]

.

but It has Increased Its obligation >

due to industry's not being able t >

absorb graduate students.

"The Civil Conservation Corps ; s

well adapted to serve Intelligeii

men and boys, who are at presen

;

out of employment. It has Inaugu >

rated the ever-necessary factor o
'

self-discipline as well as givin :

these men instruction in out-of
door life." With that Capt. Hilto i

dismissed the reporter and tume I

to several students who were waitj-

ing to see him.
Baird and Newton

In connection with the C. C. C

.

Hie Dilettant
. . . peeps at Pepys

work we find that Lt.-Colonel R
C. Baird, of the Military depart-

ment, with the help of Capt. New-
ton, traveled extensively through

the Fresno district in search for

the site of an adequate camp to

facilitate this particular type of

government at work. They made
their recognizance trip during the

latter part of last May, being

guided by forest ranger Cunning-
ham, who has been in government
employment in- that area for

twenty-fice years. They inspected

nine clearings for facilities of rail-

road, water, sanitation, post-off-

ice, recreation, communication,
electrical utilities, and the num-
ber of men each place could ac-

comodate.
The requirements for enlisting

in such a camp are few but to the
point, according to Col. Baird.

The applicant must be out of em-
ployment at the time of enroll-

ment; he must have dependents;
a good character recommenda-
tion; and must be physically qual-
ified for the work.

All the camps are under the di-

rect supervision of the regular
United States army aa far as the
mechanics of camp-running are
concerned. In the day time the
men are imder the leadership of a
civilian forest ranger, who directs

their energies in the building of
roads to make fire fighting more
adequate. As a whole, the project
seems to be working out fairly

well, stated Col. Baird.

HUGE FRUIT CAKE
QUINCY, Mass. (UP)--All cus-

tomers were invited to take a piece
of a massive fruit cake, placed in
one of the bank windows, when
the Quincy Trust company ob-
served Its ninety-eighth anniver-
sary recently.

Lee Tracy wasn't so original in

his exhibltionistic orgy down in

Mexico. Samuel Pepys records

in his diary for July 1, 1663, the

following news:
"Mr. Batten telling us of a late

triall of Sir Charles Sydly the

other day'. . . for his debauchery
a little while since at Oxford
Kate's, coming in open day into

the Balcone and showed his nak-
edness ... It seems my Lord and
the rest of the Judges did all of

them round give him a most high
reproof; my Lord Chief Justice

saying, that it was for him. and
such wicked wretches as he was,

that Ood's anger and judgments
hung over us, calling him sirrah

many times. It's said they haye
bound him to his good behavior

(there being no law against him
for it) in 5000 pounds."

Lascivious Pepys, the model
bourgeois Englishman of all time!

The trouble with him is his con-

science. "God forgive me," says

he, "I was sorry to hear that Sir

W. Pen's maid Betty was gone
away yesterday, for I was in hopes
to have had a bout with her be-

fore she had gone, she being very
pretty. I had also a mind to my
own wench, but I dare not for

fear she should prove honest and
refuse and then tell my wife."

Conscience, you see . . .

• • •

Read Pepys. Read his descrip-

tion of the great fire of London,
and of the plague. Pepys, sensu-
ous and secure, was no fool. He
was president of the Royal So-
ciety, the leading "scientific" in-

stitution of his day, and he was
so efficient as Secretary of the

Oa*'* $10 DAILY
Ckek* of MTe«n*»Ur«p«, RvMta. NMlbGiM

Admiralty, that Richard le Gal-

lienne. who has edited the swell

Modem Library edition of Pepys'

Diary, credits him with the foun-
dation of English Navy's success.

• • •

The Dilettant knows of no cam-
pus poet with more lyrical po-
tentialities than Katherine Oakes.
Here is another sonnet of hers:
Oh lovely Sappho, w<»uld I might

have heard
These burning words flow living

from your tongue
And listened as you sang of love

too young
For shame or tears, and of an

earth that stirred

Still with a thousand wonder-

Shadowed powers.

Would in that grove above the

purple sea

I might have knelt, enraptmred

devotee.

And crowned yoiu* goddess* head
with scarlet flowers.

I read the words, the gulden

words, that lie

Like prisoned flames within this

grey-backed book

And as I see your passioned beauty

look

From out the dungeon of the

pages, I i

Would flee this age, its hurry and
its heat

To sit in Lesbos at your sandalled

feet.

That

''Carefree''
FEELING...

ORGANIZERS tan m fRCC TRIP

Writ* for d«laib, OrvonlMn Dapl.

• GATEWAY TOURS
I U9^< roodwoy N«w Y«fh CNy, N. V.

.*

Let us diagnose your car^s

mechanical ailments and
assure you "care free days."

The VILLAGE GARAGE
SLATEH SERVICE

IHfilBURN
At A.ENDON

•*ln The ViUage''

PHONEt
W.UA. 31507
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if^arettes

y

As to

the cigarette paper

on Chesterfields

)

^

npHIS reel of cigarette

-** paper is sufficient to

make 42,000 Chesterfield

Cigarettes. It is of the fin-

est manufacture.

In texture, in burning

quality, in purity, it is as

good as money can buy.

Qut open a Chesterfield

cigarette. Remove the to-

bacco and hold the paper

up to the light. If you know
about paper, you will at

once note the uniform tex-

ture— no holes, no light

and dark places. Note also

its dead white color.

If the paper is made rig^t

— that is, uniform— the

cigarette will bum more

evenly. If the paper is made

right—there will be no

taste to it and there will be

no odor from the burning

paper.

Other manufacturers

use good cigarette

paper; but^re is no

better paper made
than that used on

Chesterfields. You
can count on that!

kestem
-(

the cigarette thats MILDER

^ i»5< IMMTT*Mma ToMoeo G

_>'

the ciga.rette that TASTES better
4* '^i :0^=^

.»>
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Senior Potpourri

Animal Sprini: Assembly Present-

ed Today in Royce Hall
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Bruins Enter

Four Men in

.Drake Relays

Loca] Squad Competes

In Midwest Meet

For First Time

N Leave Tuesday

Miller, LuValle, Vejar

Sure of rlaces ^,

On Team

For the first time in the

history of the University,

U. C. L. A. \\ill be represent-

ed in the Drake relays at

Des Monies, Iowa, Graduate

Manager William C. Acker-

man announced ye^erday.
rour Bruin quarter-milers will

leave Tuesday night to compete in

the four-man mile relay Friday

and Saturday. Of this number

three have been selected, the

fourth to be chosen after workouts

today and tomorrow. Jimmy Mil-

ler. Jimmy YuValle, and Ray Ve-

lar are sure to go, according to

Ackerman, while Tom Donlon, Bill

Murphy, and Sinclair Lott will

try for the fourth position on the

team.
MiUer in Hurdler

Miller will enter the open high

hurdles event in addition to the

relay.

Ackerman will accompany the

team on the trip, which is being

financed without the aid of the

Associated Students. He will at-

tend a meeting of graduate man-
ajgers and coaches of the Big Ten
conference which is being held at

that time. c.

Schedule of Events

Arriving in Des Moines Thurs-

day morning, the team will work

out in preparation for the'prflim-

inary heats Friday afternoon.

Finals will be held Saturday af-

ternoon.

Bruin representation in the re-

lays came as the result of a spe-

*ci3l invitation from F. P. John-

son, director of athletics at Drake
university. Each student who
makes the trip must have a 'C
average scholastically, according

to Ackerman.
Good Chance

The four-man mile relay was
won last year by Michigan uni-

versity in 3 minutes, 19.6 seconds,

but Coach Harry Trotter belives

the Bruin squad can do 3:13

when in good form. They have
already this season bettered

Michigan's time and have beaten
Stanford and California. Al-

though the Trojan relay team
took their measiire Saturday, the
Bruins can point to the fact that

their best team was not entered.

LuValle, ace quarter-mile r, was
not in the best of shape and did

not enter this event.

Local Mechanic
Pleads Guilty in

Typewriter Qise

Confessing to a chafge'of steal-

mg seventeen typewriters, Robert
Stewart, 33-year old U. C. L. A.

ty^writer mechanic, yesterday

annoimced that he would ask for

probation when he appears for

trial before Judge Roy Dawson
next Friday,

Stewart was pl^d in custody
recently when seventeen pawn
tickets were discovered in his

pockets, according to Lieutenant
Hoskins of the West Los Angeles
police department. It is alleged

that the mechanic took five

machines from the University

grounds to be repaired and then
proceded to pawn them.

*^ The A. S. U. C. typewriters liave

been stolen since October 1. The
police revealed that It was highly
possible that Stewart got away
with more machines than the sev-
enteen pawn tickets Indicated.

Y. W. C. A. Freshman
Qub To Meet Today

Frank Bancroft, sent by the Y.
M. C. A. to do welfare work among
students in India, will speak be-

fore members of the Y. W. C. A.

Freshman club at 4 pjn. today at

the Y. W. C. A. clubhouse, 574
9Ugard avenue.
- Mr. Bancroft will discuss his

eicperiences in India. The meeting
is open to th^^ University public.

^

Five A.S.U.a Dance Bids

To Be RaffledDuringWeek
Drawings To Be Held Every Day in Kerckhoff

Hall; Winners Will Receive $1.36
Refund on Reservations

Five free bids to the all-Uni-

versity A. S. U. C. dance will be

given to students of good fortune

during this week, provided that

twenty-five are sold each day.

Bids, which go on ?ale today In

Kerckhoff hall foyer at 9 a. m ,

for $1.50, are numbered. Sales-

men will deposit corresponding

numbers in a box. At 3 p. m. a

public drawing will be held in

Kerckhoff hall. The person who
holds the bid with the lucky num-
ber on it will be refunded $1.36,

representing the price of the bid.

minus tax.

This procedure v^ill be followed

tomorrow and Wednesday. A
double drawing will be held on

Thursday, and none Friday, ac-

cording to Martha Grim, vice-

president of the A. S. U. C, and
general chairman of the dance,

which will be presented at the

Elks Temple in Los Angeles. Fri-

day.
*

Jack Eagan. chairman of the

bids committee, has issued a call

for members of his committee to

get in touch with him between the

WomenObtdn

- ^*

Dmn Baseball Game

Bmln Horsehiders Meet Trojans

In Series Opener Today on

Wrlgley Field

INCLUSIVE, DURING THE ACADEMIC YEAR

THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA AT LOS ANQELES MONDAY, APRIL 23, 1934.

Petitions for

hours of 9 and 11 a. m, in K. H.

foyer today for the purpose of

checking out reservations and be-

ing assigned to sale hours. Those

who are unable to appear at this

time will see John Boyce-Smith

at the same place between the

hours of 1 and 3 p. m., according

to Eagan.
The committee membership in-

cludes: Alice McElheney, Olivia

Redwine. John Boyce-Smith. Ed
Blight, Katharine Faber, Dick

Smith. Ruth Pinckney, Tom Lam-
bert, Tom Stevenson, and Robert

Peck.

Salesmen who sell ten bids will

receive? one free.

It is not necessary that bid

holders appear at the drawing,

said Eagan yesterday.

"We expect that the news of

the winning number will spread

like wild-fire," said the bid chair-

man. "In case, however, that the

winner is not reached by early

evening, the winning number will

be published in the Dally Bruin,

in order that the well-fated stu-^,

dent may receive his refund."

Office Today

Applications for

Positions Due
Wednesday

A. S. U. C. Bo

Nominations Ass embly
Friday; Elections

Next Mondj v

by

o k 8

Faculty Women

Entertain U.S.C.

Tea Tomorrow in Kerckhoff

Hall Honors Visiting

Group

Returning the courtesy extend-

ed them last year, the Faculty

Women's club of U. C. L. A. will

entertain faculty women of the

University of Southern California

at a tea tomorrow afternoon from
3 until 5 p. m. in Kerckhoff hall.

The purpose of the affair Is a

social time. The color scheme will

be blue and gold. Guests will

inspect buildings and will view

the flower exhibit presented by
the art department, now show-
ing in the Gallery of Education
building. Approximately 200 visi-

tors are expected to attend the

gathering.

Arrangements for the tea are

In charge of Mrs. J. E. Goodwin.
The following committee will as-

sist her: Mrs. Marvin L. Darsie.

Mrs. Charles G. Haines. Mrs. Bur-
ton M. Vamey. Mrs. Charles W.
Waddell. and Mrs. Ross Robert-
son.

Mrs. Howard S. Noble will di-

rect the decoration and refresh-

ment committee assisted by Mrs.
George J. Cox. Mrs. Fred W. Cou-
sins, Mrs. Hiram W. Edwards, and
Mrs. Ira N. Frisbee.

Officers of the club who will

stand in the receiving line are:

Miss Florence A. Wilson, presi-

dent: Mrs. David K. Bjork. vice-

president; Mrs. Marvin L. Darsie.

recording secretary: Miss Edith
R. Harshberger. c o r r e s ponding
secretary: and Mr. G. E. F. Sher-

wood, treasurer.

The following faculty women
will pour tea: Mrs. Frank J.

Klingberg. Mrs. Gordon S. Wat-
kins, Mrs. Earl J. Miller and Mrs
John M. Adams.

Yosemite Peak
Conquered by
U.C.B. Student

BERKELEY. April 22—Culmin-
ating a ten-hour climb, Jules

Elchom, U. C. B. freshman, was
one of a party of three which re-

cently ascended the 1200-foot

vertical face of the tallest of Yo-
semite's rugged Cathedral Spires,

and to add another record to the

mountain climbing feat* of uni-

versity students.

While hundreds of motorists

watched, the party planted ^ flag

on the peak at 5:30 p. m, and
fifty-five minutes later had com-
pleted the descent.

"It was the hardest climb I ever

made." was Eichom's comment on
his return to the Berkeley cam-
pus, and he showed the worn
leather on his breeches as evi-

dence.

Preparing for the ann lal A. W.

S. elections, which are to take

place next Monday, cand idatcs for

offices will take out petitions

from the A. W. S. office in K. H.

220, from 8 a.m. to 12 no >n, today,

according to Margare Hodge,

chairman of the electior commit-

tee.

"It is absolutely impe "atlve for.

all candidates to get tlree peti-

tions, which will contain twenty-

five names each, from jhc office

this morning," stated Miss Hodge,

"as they must be circulated

among campus women, and re-

turned, completely signed, to the

office by 3 o'clock, "Wednesday

afternoon. Petitions will be given

out only on receipt of A, S. U. C.

books," she declared.

Nomination Assen ibly

Friday, at 1 p.nx., a nomination

assembly will be held n Royce

hall auditorium. Candle ates who

have been able to obtair the nec-

essary number of sign ktures by

this time will be allowed to run

for the various offices. All those

who fail to do so will t e elimin-

ated.

A final meeting of the elections

committee will be held Thurs-
222. AH
elections

Science Society

Hears Lecturer

At Round-Table

Dr. Hermann S. Herring, for-

merly professor of physical sci-

ence at Johns Hopkins university,

will conduct a round-table tomor-

row afternoon at the Y. W. C. A.

clubhouse for members of the

campus Christian Science organ-

ization.

Dr. Herring is a member of the

board of lectureship cf The
Mother Church, the First Church
of Christ, Scientist, in Boston.
Massachusetts. Questions of com-
mon interest will be discussed in

the meeting which is open to

members only. The hour of the
round-table will be announced to-

morrow in the Daily Bruin.

day at 1 p. m. in EL H.
arrangements for the
will be completed at 1|iis time.

Miss Hodge announced.
Elections Commitiee

Members of the electi)ns com
mittee are as follows: M ss Hodge,
Shirley Hannah, Ramora Went-
zel, Ruth Hill, Alice MiElheney,
Eleanor Day, Dorot^ Mi y Powell,

and Joyce Hodgman. Tie entire

committee will attend t ils meet-
ing according to Miss Hodge.

"Actual voting will tike place
next Monday In the patio of

Kerckhoff hall, from 8 i.m. to 5

Private Munition Manufacturers Live

On 'Blood Money.' Claims Dr. Rockey

"I call it blood moniey. What do
you call it?" Dr. Ordean Rockey.
Qhairman of the political science
department asked the jstudent

forum Wednesday in discussing

the profit motive of private mun-
ition manufacturers 'in war.

But there seemed to be a diver-

gence of opinions among student

speakers when Seymore James,
chairman of the meeting, opened
the discussion to the floor.

One speaker maintained that

since "modem war is not merely
a war of arms, but a war of every-

thing," there is nothing essen-

tially more immoral in the pri-

vate sale of armaments than in

the private sale of other com-
modities. "If you condemn one
you must condemn the other," he
said.

The opinion that the abolition

of war is inevitable was expressed
by another student who pointed
to the world-wide development of

education and transportation as
the sign of the coming new era of

international understanding. "Be-
cause "revolution is merely the
last phase of evolution", he in-
sisted that the abolition of war is

inevitable.

The futility of any attempt to

abolish war through disarmament
was felt by several speakers, who
attributed international conflicts

to more basic economic causes.

"Even if we were to have disarma-

ment during times of peace, there

would be no disarmament in time

of war," one student stated. That
disarmament would be impracti-

cal at the present time because of

the chaotic state of world affairs,

was the opinion of another stu-

dent.

In discussing the national im-
plications of disarmament in his

introductory address. Dr. Rockey
emphasized three aspects of the
question, the extent to which a
high degree of preparedness pre-

vents war, the extent of the obed-
ience of the citizen to the state

when his "conscience and his right

reason say one thing, and the
state says another." and the part
played in war by the munition
makers.
The duty of the state towards

the citizen was stressed by one

of the student speakers. "Any
state which does not maintain a

satisfactory standard of Hying

does not have a right to claim the

obedience of its citizens." he said.

pjn. Every women in th ; Univer-
sity will be expected U^ partici-

pate in this election," M ss Hodge
said, '^ince the outcon e is of

such vital importance t > us all."

No one will be allowe< to vote
without an A. S. U. C. x)ok.

Program by

U. S.a Wins
LocalFavor

By MAY HOBART
Two thousand Bruins singing

"Fight On for Old S. C." at the

top of their voices provided mat-
erial as well as symbolic evidence

6f the friendly feeling generated

at the good-will assembly pre-

sented last Wednesday in Royce
hall auditorium by the Univer-

sity of Southern California.

A frank friendly speech by Lau-
rence Pritchard, U. S. C. student

body president, was followed by

a novel program presented by the

Trojan band and male chorus,

with Harold William Roberts, dir-

ector of music at U. S. C, as mas-
ter of ceremonies.

Traces Relations

Pritchard disarmed his audience

at the beginning of his speech

with a rather hoary but delectable

story of an English travelling

salesman who lodged at the Y. M.
C. A. He then proceeded to trace

the history of the relationship

between U. S. C. and U. C. L. A.,

stressing the fact that the Trojans
now regard the Bruins as full-

grown equals.

"There is no reason on God's
green earth why we should call

each other names." said Pritchard.

in discussing the question of riv-

alry between the two institutions.

"The two major imiversities of the

Southland have common prob-
lems which are of such a nature
that if we don't hang together,

we'll hang separately."

Musical Program

This friendly note found a
musical echo in the stirring pro-

gram of the Trojan band and
male chorus. The opening num-
ber, "Touchdown", was followed

by "Slumber", an original com-
position by John Boudreau, band
director, A semi-classical number.
"Mardi-Gras", and another Bou-
dreau composition, "Balinese Love
Song", were next presented. The
latter featured noved sound ef-

fects, including the music of four

xylophone players.

A touching scenario depicting

musically the romance of Anes-
thesia and Clarence Cauliflower

was offered by the manager of the

chorus, supported by the band. As
a final offering, the band and
chorus presented a medley of

college songs concluding with
"By the Old Pacific". The audi-

ence then responded by render-
ing "Fight On" tmder the leader-

ship of John Bumside. head yell

leader. "Hail, Blue and Gold"
brought the audience back to real-

ity.

The hearty applause accorded
the representatives of U. S. C.

throughout the program was an
eloquent response to the declara-

tion of Roberts: "I hope you have
enjoyed our program as much as

we have enjoyed being here."

Tea Parties, Dancing, Seen at Balboa

Annual Bruin T 'ek to Btdhoa Eminent Success

(Editor*s note—Fotfowing
vacaXioner's day at Bal

dents spent a part of

is the report of a typical U. C. L. A.

oa, where more than a thousand lornJ stii-

ir four-day spring recess.)

Sy JACK STANLEY

tU

BALBOA, Calif. April 22 (Ex-
clusive)—^A typical day commen-
ced with a dip in the oc Jan. This
was found by many to 1 e almost
indispensable as an awa cener. If

we felt affluent, after tl e dip we
would eat breakfast; othnrwise we
would drop over to "Th( Shamb-
les", a cottage inhabitec by sev-

eral students. At the "SI ambles,"

^ndition

night of

some of

emonade

so called because of its

at the end of the first

occupation, we could get

the fifteen gallons of

which the mother of oile of the

fellows made for the chippies.

If we should feel

plutocratic, we would repkir to the

bay front, where we sh )uld hire

a kyak. A kyak is a tin 1; Dat, cap-
able of holding its one occupant

in perilous suspension in he mud-
dy water. The pcrcentaj e of up-
sets was amazing ; everyone

claimed that he had sJen some
dreadful sight the nigl t before

which made him unstea ly.

Following the kyak ride, we
might rent a bike or two depend-
ing upon the above ment oned af -

fluence. and upon our i ability to

interest some member of the fair-

er sex in cycling.

After a hasty lunch. generally

composed of a hamburgei or mus-
often re-
' roulette

o watch

tard covered hot dog, we
paired to one of the man
tables of the vicinity,

the natives gamble aw&y tl^eir

money; their straining iicts, fil-

.1

..<-

led with drooping cigarettes, were
avidly watched by the sight-see-

ing Westwooders.
At other times, we might have

purchased ice cream cones, and
walked about to some of the

houses at which our friends were
staying. At these, we were sure

to be offered some of the tea.

coffee, lemonade, or ginger ale

which everyone seemed to be

drinking.

After the evening meal, general-

ly the only one indulged in. we
would go to the dance at the huge
Balboa dance hall. There we would
confront our friends, and happily

pass the \ILcne to scintillating

rhythm. ,

Following the dance, we often

visited friends, who were giving

midnight tea parties. One in part-

icular. however, was a complete
bust. The individual who had pro-

cured the tea had purchased a
foreign brand in a fancy tin can.

Everyone's anticipation was great;

but the lad could not find a can
opener, and we all had to drink

coffee.

After parties of this kind, we
would, if paying guests, return to

our houses to rout out the trans-

ients *wolf'-ing on our accomoda-
tions. If transients, we had natu-
rally gone home early.

Because of the shortages of

living accomodations, many im-
fortunates were lorMd to sleep

upon the beach.

Bruins Open

Annual Series

With Trojans

Fournier Nine Given

Even Chance in

Contests

Play Three Games

First Meeting Scheduled

Today at Wriglev
Field

By MAR\1N BABBIDGE
Another chapter will be written

in the Trojan-Bruin feud when
the U. C. L. A. horsehiders face

the men of Troy on the Wrigley

Field diamond at three o'clock this

afternoon in the first game of the

annual city series.

Having defeated a strong Comp-
ton J. C. nine 3-1 last week, the

Bruins are given an even chance
of defeating the U. S. C. aggrega-

tion.

Good Chuckers

Either Elton Smith or Hugh
Ferguson, Westwood chuckers par
excellence, will be on the mound
this afternoon. Ferguson is given

a slight edge in view of his show-
ing against the Santa Monica jay-

cee team which had boasted an
unbeaten record up until the

Bruin encoimters. Smith, one of

the few hitting pitchers in college

baseball, won his game against

his old alma mater, Compton, and
is sure to see action against Troy.

U. S. C. has a good ball club

this year and will make things
hot for the diamond artists of

Westwood. A very good pitching

staff, a fast-working infield, and
a strong outfield will face the U.
C. L. A. nine.

Fast Infield

However, the Trojans will find

that their rivals are not so bad
themselves. The Bruins boast one
of the fastest infields in coast

baseball. Bowers, McFadden, Mc-
Ginnis, and Widlicska are good at
fielding the ball and their pegs
are fast and accurate.

Led by Captain Mike Franko-
vich the Westwooders have done
well with the willow. The team
has garnered many hits off the
best pitchers. Coach Jack Four-
nier has trained and developed
the nine until every man on the

(Continued on Page Two)

<^Song and Dance'

Features Senior

Potpourri Today

MIDGE PINKNEY, who is in

charge of arrangements for the

annual spring potpourri pre-

sented by the senicH* class at

1 p. m. today.

Schiller Speaks

To Philosophical

Union Meeting

*Ants or Supermen' To Be
Subject of Savant's

Talk Wednesday

Dr. Gilhousen To
Speak Today on
^Habit Fixations'

"Experiments on Habit Fixa-
tions" will be the subject of the
lecture, which will be given today
at 3 p. m. in C. B. 19, by Dr. How-
ard C. Gilhousen. Instructor in

psychology.

Dr. Gilhousen. who will talk on
the reactions of rats, has based
his experiment* on definite re-

sponses of the animals found in

various conditions of sudden
change, and on the fixed or
stereotyped cases which have
come imder his notice both in

the University, and in outside
laboratories.

The lecture will be given under
\ie auspices of the PI Gamma
Mu social science honorary so-
ciety.

Speaking on "Ants or Super-

man". Dr. F. S. C. Schiller, fel-

I

low of Corpus Christi college.,

Oxford, and professor of philo-

sophy at the University of South-

em California, will address the

Philosophical union Wednesday

at 3 p.m.

The discussion preceding the

meeting will be opened by Dr. B.

M. Allen, professor of zoologj' at U.

C. L. A. The meeting will be open

to the University public.

Dr. Schiller, who spoke at the

University last year on "Must

Philosophers Disagree", is a gland

specialist, being known for his re-

jsearch on the development of

germ glands, origin of germ cells.

and the Influence of glands of

internal secretion on growth.

Recognized also for his writ-

ings, the speaker has had publish-

ed "Studies in Humanism." "Tant-
alus, or the Future of Man",
"Eugenics and Politics", "Logic

for Use". "Cassandra, or the P*u-

ture of the British Empire", and
"Problems of Belief" among
many others.

Sponsored by members of the
faculty, lecturers by the Philo-

sophical Union are presented once
a month on topics of current in-

terest and on problems pertaining

to the interrelation of philosophy
to other academic subjects.

DR. HODGSON PRESIDES
Dr. Robert W. Hodgson, head of

the agriculture department, acted
as chairman of ihe eleventh an-
nual meeting of the Date Growers
institute held at Indio. Coachella
valley, Saturday.

Alumni - Senior Indoor Baseball

Teams Vie for Woellner Trophy

To commemorate the victory of

the winning team in <he annual
Senior-Alumni indoor baseball

classic, a perpetual trophy has
been donated by I^. Frederic P.

Woellner. associate professor of

education, according to John Can-
ada y. secreftiry of the Alumni as-

sociation.

Delbert McGue and Edgar
Has.«ler. caotain and coach re-

spectively of the senior team, have
been putting their men through
intensive training: and now have
what they term "an unbeatable
team."
Rumor has it that William Ack-

erman. graduate manager, has
been secretly drilling a squad of

former Bruin indoor diamond
aces into a team that could beat

any Indoor nine In southern Cali-

fornia.

"I am in raptures of Joy." said

McGue. "Now the lenfors will not
be playing for glory alone."

*'I do not know which will look

best on the Woellner trophy.

Alumni association or Alumni

i

team," Ackerman said.

The contest is to take place at

the Alumnl-Senlor Stag, Saturday

afternoon at Fryman's ranch. The
affair is scheduled to start at 1 :30

p. m.. and the game has been

caled for 2:15 p. m.
"The ranch is just twelve min-

utes from Hollywood boulevard."

Canaday said. "Just go through
Laurel canyon and put on the

brakes when you get to the bot-

tom of the hill at the other side."

Other attractions at the Stag

include a horseshoe pitching con-

test, a free raffle, and a blp Dutch
luncheon with lots of beer, Can-
adav declared.

The affair is for members of

the Alumni association • and for

members of the senior class who
are planning to join the organ-
ization upon graduating in June.

Members of the senior class

stag committee will meet at 4 p.

m. today in K. H. 309 to VO^^
final plans for the affair, jffin

Olsen, president of the class, an-

nounced, t

^

Professionals, Campus
Talent Included in

Entertainment

Alumni Speakers

Trio, Twins, Soloisls

Present Specialty

Arrangements

Song and dance will sound the

kesmote of the senior class Pot*

pourri at 1 a. m. today in Royce
hall auditorium. An annual mf«

fair, the assembly is • presented

this year as a preliminary to Sen-

ior-Alumni Day Saturday, and is

open to all classes. - .

-

With John Bumside as mastei*

of ceremonies, the program will

offer both professional and cam*
pus talent and short talks by

Alumni association representa-

tives. Midge Pinckney, senior

vice-president is in charge of

arrangements.

Professionals

Professional entertainment in-

cludes dance numbers by Doje
Arbenz and burlesques by Eliza-

beth Talbot, while Robert and
Jeanne Lewis, Angela McCormick,
and the Co-ed trio have been
chosen to represent campus talent.

Explaining the purpose of the
Senior-Alumni Day and the
activities of the Alumni associa-

tion, Ann Summer, '26, and Ned
Marr. '27, will give short talks.

Dance Numbers
"Dance of the Three Oranges"

by Ravel will feature the Arbenz
numbers. Miss Martin's burles-

ques will include a takeoff on
costumes of the Floradora time.
The Lewis twins will present

their noted "Carioca," accom-
panied by Jean Murtagh. and an
exhibition dance to "Dancing in
the Dark," sung by Miss McCor-
mick.

Two medleys of "old favorites"
will also be sung by Miss McCor-
mick. The Co-ed trio, composed
of Ellen Reed, Rae Clemente. and
Jayne Higgins. will present
specialty arrangements of late
popular numbers.

Book Collection

Contest Held by
Kappa Phi Zeta

Kappa Phi Zeta, national pro-
fessional library society, will act
as sponsor this year for the an-
nual Ernest Dawson Students* Li-
brary contest, which will be held
May 8 to 10 on the campus, ac-
cording to Ruth Priestman, chair-
man.
Upperclassmen who have not

previously won prizes in this con-
test may enter their collections

of from 25 to 100 books, which
they have secured during their
college careers, Miss Priestman
declared. The books will be ex-
hibited in the browsing room of
the library during the contest.

Cash awards will be based upon
the quality of the exhibits and
upon oral discussions of the
merits of each book.

Entrants may obtain Informa-
tion and register with Sara Lacy
at 824 Hilgard avenue, on or be-

fore Monday, May 7. <

Today in Brief

1 :00—^Drama group, Y. W. C.

A.

1:00—^Flying Squadron, T.

VV. C A.

1:00—^Panhellenic Sponsors

and Patronesses committee,

K. H. 220.

3:00—Personnel tea. Y. W.
e. A.

3:00—Steele-Brooke talk, Y.

W. C. A.

3:00—Scholarship board, K.
H. 401.

3:00—^Lecture on Nazism. Y.

inf. \^. A.

3:10—Christian Science so-

ciety. Y. W. C. A.

4:00—^Freshman club, Y. W.
C. A.

4:00—^Prytanean« K. H, t90.

4:00—Senior Class Stag com-
mittee, K. H. 809.

5:30—Bible club dtnnsr, T.

V, ^'

f'^i
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Junior College

Offers Evening

School Classes

Views of the News

/

Experienced Teachers To

Be in Charge of

Instruction

Evening school classes, under

the direction of the Los Angeles

Board of Education, will open

their second week tonight in the

Los Angeles Junior College Ad-

ministration building. Dr. Thomas
H. Tuttle, principal of the Junior

College Evening School, and A. O.

Bailey, supervisor, are in charge

of the classes.

Tlie staff of teachers is com-

P35ied of men and women vrtth

the best available tr^ning and

ext5erience in their particular

lines of work, and eversrthing pos-

sible has been done to assure a

faculty which will compare fav-

orably with those of the best

schools in the country, Tuttle

said.

Extensiv« Curriculam
Courses in architecture, art, arts

and trades, commerce, languages,

literature, law. mtislc, and science

are offered. Under these general

headings come courses in naviga-

tion, hydraulics, public speaking,

Japanese language, dietetics, first

aid, books, and book reviewing.

Courses in art will be given, in-

cluding classes in interior decorat-

ing, water color painting, etching,

murals, and costume flower mak-
ing.

These classes are open to the

^general public, have no educa-

tional requirements for entrance,

and no tuition charges, Tuttle de-

clared.

Ferguson Hurls

In S. C. Fracas

A 14-rOOT, 11-INCH four-Uaded propeller, one of the largest on

the Pacific coast, is being installed in the test tunnel of the Gug-

genheim Aeronautical Laboratory at Pasadena. The blades are

driven by a 1000 horsepower motor and creates a wind draft o.*

225 miles per hour.

Mis9 Shambaugh Talks

At Kipri Qub Meeting
Speaking on various phases of

folk dancing. Miss Effie Sham-
baugh, instructor in Physical Ed-
ucation, will address members of

the Kipri club, Kindergarten-Pri-

mary organization, Wednesday af-

ternoon at 3:45 o'clock at the reg-

ular monthly tea of the group.

The program is being planned

by the freshmen members of the

club under the direction of Anna
June Ohlsen, president of the

organization.

Official Notices

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES
All students may obtain health

service and first aid treatments
in the offices of the Student
Health Service.

Women: Royce Hall 8: Dr. Lil-

lian Ray Titcomb, M. D.
Nurses: Miss Sarah Kreiss, M

T W TH P 8-3. Miss Ruby L.

McLinn, M T W TH F 10-5.

Men: Library 15. Dr. Donald
McKinnon. M. D., M T W TH P
9-3.

STUDENT HOURS
Dr. Ernest Carroll Moore will

see students in the Provost^s office

without appointment on Thurs-
day morning between the hours
of II and 12. Students are wel-

come at oth^r hours by appoint-

ment.

(Continued from page 1)

team is a dangerous man at the

plate. The outfield has proved to

be particularly potent. Chuck

Cheshire. Bill Murphy, Steve Mit-

chell, and Ray Toomey. Bruin out-

fielders, have been accustomed to

driving in runs all season and

hope to repeat against their cross-

town rivals.

Loyola Game

Troy beat Loyola. Loyola beat

U. C. L. A. two games to one, sc

U. S. C. should win if these games

are taken into account. However

the Old Timers beat U. S. C. ani

U. C. L. A. beat the Old Timen

and so should win today. Th< duck, psjither.

Bruins will play two more gamei

with their old time foes, one or

Wednesday of this week and thi

other next Monday afternoon

Despite the outcome of today*

game, at least one, and perhap i

two more games will have to b

played to determine the winner o

the series.

The probable U. C. L. A line-

up is: Ferguson, pitcher: Franko-

vich, catcher; Bowers, fir?t base

iMcFadden, second base; Widlic-

'ska. third base; McGinnis, shortj-

'stop; Cheshire, left field: Mi

jchell, center field; and Toome

right field.

MARCEL BUCARD. LEADER of the French Fascists, known as

Frandsts, receives the salutes of his foUowers at a meeting ne^,.

Parts. It Is beUeved these men arc part of the organization of wa.

veterans who warned Premier Donmergne of a revolution unler

the scheme of the government was changed.

U.C,L.A. Student

Wins Recognition

For Experiment

Nation-wide recognition of tie

experiment in thermodynamic su:

faces by Norman Lapworth, U. ^

L. A. freshman, was given in tl e

'Christian Science Monitor >f

'April 11. Majoring in physiis.

Lapworth is now research assis

ant to Dr. L. E. Dodd. associate

professor in physic*.

A cut of Lapworth and His

wooden model also appeared in

recent issue of Popular Scienfce

Monthly, Dr. Dodd stated. Maie
of three-ply wood, the scale re >-

resentation illustrates the action

of gas while changing from
gaseous to liquid and solid sta

Lapworth stated that his mo< el

was completed in one week. Sug-
gested by Dr. Dodd as a project

before the Christmas vacation,

the physics major completed lis

work by the opening of the niw
semester, at which time it

officially recognized by the

gents of the University in the l|st

of gifts and donations.

^^^^^ v :r- , V*f*?*^-*,-v *v "* '-^f*\- "^h£-^ '
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V Monday, April 23, I9iw

Wood Gems Gathered by Former

Wolverine From Unusual Exhibit

REED CITY, Mich., April 17

(UP)—George Rice was a hunter,

trapper and philosopher. He
startled his neighbors one day by

an article in the local paper pro-

claiming that the earth is a hol-

low sphere with "heaven and the

Garden of Eden** on the inside.

He used the Bible in proving each

step of his argument. And then

he lost his left arm at the elbow.

After losing his arm Rice vir-

tually dropped hunting and trap-

ping, but he has replaced these

activities by building up an unbe-

lievably Interesting and compre-

hensive museum.
Among the many animals Rice

has in his collection are an Amer-
ican merganzer. white Arctic owl,

red breasted merganzer. black

black squirrel,

white ferret. Chinese pheasant,

fox squirrel, snowshoe rabbit,

three deer heads, a ^mall fawn
bam owl and an albino red squir-

rel.

One of the outstanding features

of Rice's museiun is a large col-

lection of natural wooden pearls.

Wooden pearls are wood growths

similar to knots. Collecting these

knots has long been a hobby for

Rice ahd he has thousands of

them. The natural wooden j>earl

rack contains 2744 pearls. The
rack contains twenty-four separ-

ate trays. One tray depicts a

three-ring circus with three rings

containing acting animals sur-

rounded by moimting rows of

bleachers.

Another tray holds tlie three

links of the Odd Fellow lodge and

another the emblem of the Ma-
sons. The most complete tray is

one of a duck pond where each

wooden pearl is the image of a

water fowl of North America. A
masterpiece of workmanship Is a

tray depicting a black bear. Even
the toes of the bear are formed by
the use of the wooden pearls.

The history of Michigan with

its pioneer days may be traced

throusrh the curios Rice has as-

sembl*!. Among these are fire-

arms, a frill iron ^used In ironing

out ruffles and frills), an oxen

yoke, a bed cover of yam his

mother spun and wove In 1841,

and hundreds of other objects.

Scientist Invents

Cure for Cancer

Embryologist Perfects Dye
To Cure Diseased

Tissues

Competition for

Rushmore Text

Closes Mav 12

Loyola Students

Present Play at

Carthav Circle

Yearling Foilmen

. Vanquish Strong

Trojan Babes, 6-3

Displaying unlooked for strength

the U.CX.A. fresliman fencing

squad downed the strong Trojan

foilmen 8 matches to 3 last Wed-
nesday in the Westwood gym.

Bob Yost. Jack Anderson, and

Karl Brigandi, tlie three proteges

of Coach Edgardo Antonio Acosta

^•|y Calderon. each took two out of

three matches in competition with

Waj-ne Fisher. Elbert Berry. Bill

Mitchel and his alternate Henri

Lindsay. The Trojan pea-green-

ers get a chance for revenge when
they again encounter Acosta's men
Wednesday in the S. C. gym.

In a match with Los Angeles

J. C. Saturday In the Cub foils-

men's gyi^. the local fencers lost,

8 to 3. Bdb Yost stood out for the

Bruins winning two out of three

matches. Karl Brigaindi scored

the other U.Ci.A. point when he

won one duel. Hersum, Singaman,

Prinski. and Neal represented the

Vermont Avenue Junior college

while Yost, Brigandi, and Jack

Anderson, fought for the Bruins.

The Del Rey players of Loyola

university will present their semi-

annual play. "The Swan." at the

Carthay Circle theater Sunday
afternoon, and Monday and Tues-

day evenings.

The play, which was written by

Franz Molar, has been directed by
|

Clarke Poth. James MacDonald.

as Dr. Nicholas AJi, and Virginia
|

Reed, as the princess, will take

the leading roles.

Tickets may be bought at the

box-office for 25 cents for the

Sunday matinee performance, and

for 50 cents and $1 for the two

evening performances.

NtrW YORK. April 22 (UP) —
Phloxine, a dye closely related to

ordinary mercurochrome, which

when irradiated with actual, or

artificial, sunlight, can destroy

cancer cells and leave certain

tjrpes of normal cells unharmed,

has been announced by John F.

Menk^ an embryologist of Car-

negie Institution. To date, how-
ever, the principle has b*;en ap-

plied only to cultures of cancerous

cells outside the body.

When a small amount of the

un-irradiated dye was added to

the blood which formed food for

the cells in culture, the cancer

cells were unaffected until after

having been subiected to sunlight,

or other strong light.

Menke reports that when living

cancer cells in the culture media
which contained the dye were sub-

jected to light for five minutes

they died. Coincidentally, the

healthy normal cells forming the

structure of the cancer ^Issue were
unharmed and remained alive.

"This dye absorbs the light and
becomes activated." Manke ex-

plained. '*In this activated condi-

tion the dye produces chemical

I

changes in the pr6toplasm of the

I cancer cells, which cause the cells

to die." Why the Irradiated dye is

fatal to cancer cell< and non-In-

jurious to certain of the no/mal I

cells is not known.

Competition for the Mount

Rushmore essay contest, to choose

the text which Outzon Borglum

will carve on the Mount Rush-

more national monument in

South Dakota, will close at noon,

Saturday, May 12. according to

announcements now being dis-

tributed in the library.

Dr. Louis K. Koontz, a.5soclate

professor of history, has l>een ap-

pointed one of the Judges of the

Los Angeles area. The nationwide

contest is sponsored by the as-

sociated Hearst newspapers. Es-

says on each of the nine phases

of United States history listed in

the contest rules, may not ex-

ceed 600 words. Every person in

the United States is eUgible to

compete.

Awards include a $500 yearly

scholarship for the best essay

ffrom any college and a grand

first prize of $1,000. Essays se-

lected by the southwestern board

of Judges of which Dr. Koontz
is a member, will be submitted

in the national contest, according

to the announcement ot rules.

Federal Bnilding

Uses 300 Miles

Of Conduit Wire

BEARS TAKE PANTHERS
SACRAMENTO, Cal.. .\pril 22

—Sacramento J. C.'s varsity and

Jayvee boats lost decisions to

California at Berkeley oarsmen

Saturday on the Sacramento

river. The Panther varsity lost

to the U. C. B. second freshman

crew, and the third Bervr fresh-

man shell took the Sacramento

Jasrvee crew.

FMB\FRASS]rNG. WHAT?
SAN DIEGO. Cal.. April 22 —

Jack Rand. San Diego State's

high-scoring pole vaulter. consid-

erably embarrassed officials at

the Aztec-Caltech meet Saturday,

whe he cleared 13 ft. 9 inches, and

when he wished to try for a bet-

ter height blocks had to be put

under the standards to raise the

bar any further. On his first try

Rand had to call it a day when

his light pole got the Jitters and

he could find no stronger one

with which to continue.

DETROIT. April 22 (UP)—

A

boost was given the « telephone

business recently when the fed-

eral government installed more
than 1.500.000 feet of telephone

wire, in Detroit's new post office *

federal building.

Costing In the neighborhood of

$32,000. Michigan Bell Telephone

company engineers have been

working on the installation since

the costruction of the buildings

was started.

The first construction Job of its

kind in Detroit, the telephone

cabinets have been placed in the

marble wainscoting and rigid

steel conduits welded to the steel

structure of the building to lead

the lines to outside poles.

TRACK YEARLINGS BATTLE
BERKELEY, April 17—One of

the closest "little big meets" in

recent track historj' will be held

Friday afternoon between the

Oolden Bear and the Stanford

Indian freshman teams.

%mJSUa
i

IHJ-0796 I
3343 Wnslm Bird.

ROOMS FOR ALL
OCCASIONS

Private Dining
Plate
Luncheon. ,

.

Buffet
Luncheon. .

.

With drink and des-

sert 75c
From 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Dinners 85c. $1.00.

. $1.50

50c
60c

SPRING RECESS
The 1934 spring recess will be-

gin Thursday, April 19. and end
Sunday. April 22. These dates are

Inclusive.

During 4h^ spring recess
the University library will be

open Thursday and Friday until

5 p. m., Saturday until 1 p. m.,

and will be closed on Sunday.
E. £. SWINOLE,
Executive Secretary.

AFPUCATIONS FOB
SX7PEBVISED TEACHINO
An assembly for all students

who expect to enroll for Super-
vised Teaching during the year
1934-35 will be held Tuesday,
April 24, at 3 p. m. in E. B. 100.

Applications for assignments
should ie filed during the period

April 25 to 28 in E. B. 229.

Late applications will be sub-
ject to a fee of $1.

CHARLES W. WADDELL.
oirector of Training

Department

CLASSIFIED
/

Phone Oxford 1071 "or
W.L.A. 31171 for Claaslfied Ada

^ RATES
i5c per line for one Issue.
30c per line for 3 Issues.
45c per line for one week (5 Issues).
$1.35 per line for one month (20

IS3USS.)
Three imes minimum accepted.

(Count 5 words to alSne.)
Only abbreviations permitted: Street

(St.), Avenue (Ave.), and Apartment
(Apt.)

FOR SALE (66)

FOR SALiiii—A brand new microscop*^
rery reasonable. Phone John Dvor-
in at Tucker 9809.

MISCELLANEOUS (17)

CONTKACrr Bridge—Anne C. Reuben,
tormerly of Knikcrbacker Bridge
club of New York, offers compre-
hensive Individual contract bridse
Instruction. RO 6480 between 6-7:30.

FOR EXCHANGE equity in lierkeley

/home. 8 rooms, north of campus for
""^ U A. or Westwood property. l»hone

or write Klnkel 144. S. Ito^rtson
Blvd. or Creetvlew 3442. evenings.

WILL the peraoQ who gave keys that
he found to the officer at gate Fri-

day, April 6, please call at Coffee
Shop and ask for Murray. Important.

BULLOCK'S
WESTWOOD
JVestvooJ Village

Encore! By 5.cqucsi

SATIN DASCHE

'-TfTHATCHA doin', Eddie?'

tV asked the girl who's al-

ways curious. *Judging a tobacco

Beauty Contest?'*

**'You said it. Sister,' I replied.

*I'm getting the inside facts about

the leading cigarette brands.'

**Take a look at those long, silky

strands of tobacco in Old Gold,

and their clear, rich, golden color.

I haven't played one-night stands

in the South without learning

thixgs. This Old Gold leaf is

ext a-choice.

Jisuny Schnozzola may think

thai his nose knoivs all—but with

'the eyes have it.' I can see

finer quality in Old (rold,

canft you?"
(Sifmt) EDDIE CANTOR

me,

the

No b«tttr tobacco grows than It

umU in Old Golds. Andthtyaro

0. (No artificial flavoring.)

AMERICA'S CIGARETTE I in on Tat) l^io-RiTO's MAMtional Hollywood

Wedneeday altbU— Colombia ChMin

These DascKe Slips are of super

quality, extra Keavy, washable

satin. Bullock's patterned them

for smooth fitting lines ...no sag-

ging... nor wrinkles. Shoulder

straps may he adjusted, too. V-

tops with dainty lace trim.

Sizes 3 2 to 40, and only $2.95.

«.*.
' V
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Tongs Idle Today
NO FRATERNITY bMeball rames are schedvled

for today, bat the Coffee Shop and Cafle nines

wtU batUe at S p. m. on the driU field in the non-
org season's curtain-raiser. One Barb fray and
three reek letter set-to's are on tap for tomorrow.

ED O'MALLET, Sporta Editor.

VOL. XL—NO. 117.

With WALT SHATFORD
S^OR EDWARDO "Bing O'Mal-

ley having treked northward
over the week-end with the Bruin
oarsmen, is not in this particular

comer today for obvious reasons.

Perhaps it is all for the best, how-
ever, as ye ed. only missed the

n.C^j.A.-S.C. trackfest final score

by a single digit, so it is easy to

see how followers of this comer
are protected.

As guest conductor, may I. in

the^ellinger manner, present you
with a few items of sportive inter-

est written as some of our better

known columnists would scribble

them.

Ryden Captures

Southland Crown

In Golf Tourney

Bruin Ace Downs Shuman
To Gain Collegiate

Divot Honorg

. A LA BILL HENRY—John Lard-
ner, writing in the New York

Evening Post, gives the lowdown
on a new baseball bat recently in-

vented in^the hinterlands encom-
passed by the Elkhom Valley lea-

gue in Nebraska.

The brain-child of a sporting

goods salesman, who had worked
on his unique bludgeon lor sev-

eral years, is built with holes

drilled in the barrel.

**Cheezy". as the Office Cynic

would have it.

The openings are parallel to the

ground and thus do a^ay with the

fatal air-pocket encountered by

the Sultans of Swant when they

swing.

Has little chance of gaining

official recognition, but what a
boom to the grandstand cards it

would be. Picture the soldier boy

smart crackers at Sawtelle.

"Got a hole in your bat sonnay."
•ye-he-ha-hay-o."

* » v «

A LA JACK JAMES—This depart-

ment being one of the few

champions of the rugby boys, dog

shows, ad infinitum, it behooves

me to speak concerning another

forgotten sport now peeping its

head above the major lines of col-

legiate athletic endeavor.

Cricket, gentlemen, is the sport

in question. Out Westwood Will's

way the Bruins have added the

bov.l and wicket pastime to their

already bulging hassocks. I mean
list. Gene Walsh. Transavaal's

contribution to Southern Califor-

nia soccer, rugby, and cricket, is

the mainstay of the Blue and Gold
aggregation. Peter iOnnell, an-

other local boy, has also had pre-

vious experience at the game and
has been largely responsible for

the introduction of the sport here.

Of interest is Kinnell's commeht
on the way the local college glad-

iators play rugby. Rugby here is

rough, says Kinnell. as the play-

ers have all played American foot-

ball, which is a game where every

yard counts and the ball-carrier

must be stopped dead. In rugby

a yard or two is incidental and
experienced combatants do not
endeavor to stop the man with the

ball cold. The local boys use their

football method of tackling and
thus imwittingly roughen up the

sport and take away some of its

finer points. Don't know but

what there might be something in

that too.

A LA MAXWELL STILES—Jimmy
LuValle will beat John "Mud-

town" McCarthy to the tape by one

and seven eights yards in the In-

tercoUegiates. „
* '• • •

A LA GRANTLAND RICE-^ack
Tidball lost two matches while

in the North a short^mei ago.

Last Saturday he lost a heart-
breaking duel in the semi-finals

of the Los Angeles Tennis club's

handicap tourney, which prompts

the following:

Athletes seek

To reach the peak

To grasp the equinox-

Above this earth's roc

:

The celebrities try

And luminaries vie

<Of either sex)

They never twice reach their apex!

Translation—The Grantlandes-

que (what big words you have)

verse means that once the champs
fall they never come back.

By IRVING GOTTSCHALK
Roy Ryden. runner-up In the

Coast IntercoUegiates, becamt a
champion in his own right last

Saturday afternoon when he de-
feated Dick Shuman for the
Southern California Intercollegi-

ate golf championship at Fox
Hills. The match was closely

fought, with Shtmian, Santa Mon-
ica J. C. ace. taking the lead on
the first hole when he dropped
a 30-foot putt for a par four. Ry-
den then scored three recessive
birdies, two of which were good
for wins to put the Bruin star

1-up. This only seemed to make
Shuman battle harder and he
came right back to win the sev-

enth and eighth holes and ended
the nine 1-up. On the back i^e.
Shuman discontent with so small
a margin won the tenth and thir-

teenth holes to go three up.

It was about this time that
i Coach Don Park, who had been
following the match from tht
start, began to pull what remains
of his hair from their firm setting
on his scalp, and, as If In pity of
the coach's misery, Rytlen won
numbers fifteen, seventeen, and
eighteen to end the morning
round all square.

Ryden Three Up
The afternoon round was all

the champion's. He started on
the fourth hole and won enough
more to be three up at the turn.
On the home stretch the pressure
easd off. and the boys alternated
in winning holes until finally on
the thirty-fourth otherwise the
sixteenth Ryden became cham-
pion.

The cards are:

Morning Ronnd
Par, out 435 443 445—36
Ryden 534 334 4M—37
Shuman 435 344 355—36
Par, In 534 443 445—8»—72
Ryden 634 542 445—37—74
Shuman 534 443 456—38—74

Afternoon Round
Out:
Ry<len 535 444 444—37
Shuman 535 563 455—4!
In:

Ryden 545 643 5
Shuman 536 544 5

Tan Medaliit
In the freshman competition.

Bill Van of S. C. defeated Harold
Rice 5 and 4 to win the title. Van
was also the tournament medalist
scoring a 76—73—149. James Teb-
be of L. A. JI C. won second med-
alist prize.

The tefcm competition resulted
In a tie between the Bruins and
Santa Monica J. C, each with 643
strokes. The Balfour trophy, for
which the toam win play off in
the near future. Is In the trophy
case of Kerckhoff hall.

Other Bruin entries did qulto
well. Lincoln Gratrix, who has
yet to play a team mateh for the
Bruins, put up a great battle
against Tebbe and only lost to
the second medalist aft^r Tebbe
laid him stymie on the twentieth
hole. Gratrix scored two rounds
of 78 In his matohes. Vic Kelley,
Bruin substitute, went to the
quarter finals and likewise lost on
the twentieth hole to Charles
Archibald of S. C. who sank a
thirty-foot putt for a birdie. Ran-
dolph Shinn was eliminated in
the second round by this same
Mr. Archibald, who seems to de-
light in knocking over Bnilns. Of
the other Bruins In the tourna-
ment. Capt. Bill Jacobson, Henry
Mortimer. John Bohannon. and
Holeman Grigsby lost In the first
roimd.

WALT SHATFORD. Night Editor

Knox Mat Captain
CAMEHON KNOX. ytUnn Bmiit
deeted eaptaia of the 1935 mat squad at: a ten-
quel last week at Lucca's Oafa,i| Bob
Houston, freshman seosatioa. was ishoooe
honorary yearling captain. Both nnin htkw
shown consistent improvement throog^iit' the
year, and should go places next seasonl
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Varsity Crew, Tjrack Team
Downed By Bears, Trojans;

LuValle Copd Quarter-Mil
Reitz Cracks Record In

Javelin As Bruins

Lose Meet

Murphy Wins Half

Miller Leads Scorers

48 U. S. C. Win?.
87 to 44

Not Half Had

YOtJRS TRULY—Boy. have I got

news, a veritable scoop, yea man.
Here it is. Jim Browning wears

the same size hat as Primo
Camera! (Ouch.^

TROT POLOISTS COP
The University of Southern

California's rapidly improving po-

lo four hung up another victory

Saturday when they downed Los
AmiffO0» 7 to 4.

Mortimer Eleeted
Henry Mortimer was elected to

replace Manager Bill Bm-r^ the
president of the Southern Califor-
nia Intercollegiate Oolf associa-
tion. It is largely through Burr's
efforts that this tournament' has
become one of the major golf
events of the •year in Southern
California.

In commenting on the toiffna-
ment, Coach Don Park could only
say, "WeU, Tm Just tickled to
death that Roy won. and that the
team did so well. It is only too
bad we couldn't have won the
Balfour trophy without having to
play off for It, but I believe San-
ta Monica has the finest golf team
In Southern California."

HUSKIES TO GO EAST
SEATTLE, Wash., April 27 —

University of Washington alumni
having pledged rei^ondbtiity for
collecting $8000 necessary for the
trip, Husky oarsmen will settle

down to work again this week in
preparation for their Pough-
keepiie invasion in June.

**Veni, vldl, vlci!"

At least James LuValle is en-
titled to say that after his sen-
sational quarter-mile victory over
John McCarthy, Trojan cinder-
burner, during the first annual
trackfest held between U. S. C.

and U. C. L. A. in the Los An-
geles Coliseum last Saturday. The
meet was won by S. C. 87 to 44.

Defeated three times by the
Trojan quarter-miler during high
school days, Smiling Jimmy broke
the Jinx, and Incidentally the

t&j^, to win over McCarthy In

47.5 seconds. Starting fire yards
behind, LuValle made up this

distance and one yard to spare
before he hit the first curve. Then
he coasted until the Trojan run-
ner began to threaten him on the
home-stretch. Prom that mo-
ment on he was a perfect nmning
machine, not giving McCarthy a
chance to come near him, and
crossing the tape two 3rards ahead
of the Trojan speedster.

Javelin Record

Bill Reitx split the limelight
with LuValle when he tossed his

Swedish spear, known in com-
mon parlance as a Javelin, a dis-

tance of 202 feet 4 1-3 Inches to
set a new U. C. L. A. record and
win the event. His teammate.
Kenny Griffin, outdid all his own
previous efforts to place second
with a toss of 190 feet 3 Inches.
Scoring upsets here, there, and

everywhere, the Bruin trackmen
swept points in events in which
they hadn't been rated a chance,
piling up a larger total than the
majority of predictors had ven-
tured to predict. The greatest
surprises were In the sprints and
hurdle races.

Bill Murphy, wearing the Blue
and Gold in the half-mile, came
from behind to win the event In
1:58.2, defeating Perris Webster
of the Trojans by a comfortable
margin. Ber Kelm got third
place, in addition to getting a
point in the mile.

MSDer Shines
Captain Jimmy Miller, with

seconds in both hurdle races, ac-
cumulated the most points for
the Bruins. Re finished behind
Hall of S. C. in the lows and lost

to Lyons in the highs. Both
races were fast, the low barrier
time being 2^8 seconds and time
in the highs 14.8 seconds. Dwire
managed to get a third in the
shorter race.

MacLennan sneaked in an extra
three points when he placed sec-
ond in the hundred behind Dra-
per of 8. C. The time was 10
seconds. Norm Blatherwick also
came in for his share of the glory,
getting third in the furlong. Dra-
per also won this event, timed in
21.4 seconds.

MeCrne Heaves Shot

Del McGue, competing in*^s
last college meet, took a second
in the shot-put with a throw of
45 feet. This mark bettered his
former one by several inches.
Chrisman of 8. C. won the event
"n the last few minutes by thuew-
Ing the pellet 11 1-3 incnes fan*

ther than McOue's best put.
In the mile Prancis Benavidez

of S. C. wtJtK pressed by Dave
Renry and Bev Keim but man-
aged to beat out the Bruin pair,
by winning in 4:82.7. The Bru-
ins did not have enough sprint
on the finish to overtake the Tto»
Jan. but with another year of
competition should rank with the
best on the coast.

Sanmary of Evente
100-yd. dash—Won by Draper

(SC), MacLennan (C), Osbom
(SC). Time: 10s.

220-yd. dash^Won by Draper
(SC, Pitch (SC), Blatherwiek (C).
Time: 21.4s.

440-yd. dash—Won by LvTafle
(C), McCarthy (SC). Ablowich
(SC). Time: 47.5s.

880-yd. run—Won by^ Marylv
(C), Webster (SC), Kelm (C).
Time: 1:59J.

Mile run—Won t>y Benavidei
(SC) Jfonry (C), Kelm (C). Time:
4:31.7.

Two-mile run — Lantc (SC).
Winn (SC), Smith (C). Time:
9:48.4.

Low hurdles—Hall (8C), MDler

[ow El Bnda Fared Akhletleally

Over The Weet-Ead
Oolf—Roy Ryden. U. C. L.

A., won Southern California

Intercollegiate Oolf title at

Pox Hills. Bruin t am tied

with Santa Monica or team
crown. Henry Mortis er elect-

ed president of Southland
Intercollegiate Gk>lf Associa-

tion.

Track—Varsity lo t to U.

S. C. 87 to 44. LuValle

whipped McCarthy o ' Troy in

future race of the day.

Crew—Varsity defeated by
U. C. B. oarsmen at Berkeley

on Estuary. Preshjnen re-

presenting U.CIjJI. won over

Woodrow Wilson |high at

Long Beach.

Pencing — Local iearlings

downed S. C. foilsme i. 8 to 8

and lost by the same
Los Angeles J. C.

Walter Polo—Coaih
Park's men wollope^

C.'s paddlers, 10 to

Wallis Oarsmen Battle

Gamely, But Bow
To U.C.B.

5,000 Line Shores

Rough Water, Sweeping
Tide Handicaps

Bruin Men

Park's Poloists

Upset S.C Men

Menzies, Sellers, Star In

Westwood Tank;

Large Turnout

mUBMM mamm

AJ€R DCINeS
IN

INCR $P

score to

Don
U. fl.

By LK^ AO
(Ediier's noU^Thla
of a series of artleles

ing the athletic

shorts teaaa.)

R. O. T. C. rifl

completed one of their [most suc-

cessful seasons,

eight out of forty-fl

and finishing first in

stage of the national

Captain Frank
Sergeant Earl Thomas. ' rho coach
the men, are enthuslasic in the
prospects for next 3^ ar. since

most of the men were i ew to the

squad and to the range this year.

Tlie new Indoor range has done
much, in their estimati(n, toward
developing consistency i 1 the fir-

ing.

Demotta SBOBes

Felix Demond, capta n ot the
R. O. T. C. team, has ik own most
proficiency, shooting ! 279 total

score for the season. *! he scores

were compiled fr<m three
matches, the Ninth C<rpf Area
mateh loore, and the t>t«l score
in the national match.
- Oeorge Porter, WlUla n Doran,
Curtis Vander-Hasrden, Richard
Rose, Myron Boyer. Ch orge La-
More, Flay Baugh. Willii m Finer-
man, and Horward Snath com-
plete the list of the firsi ten men
in the Ninth Corps maAh. Their
scores varied from 2072 o 22B2.

Demond. by making tl e highest
score in all matches, received a
medal awarded by Capt in Pear-
son. Re will also reeelre m award
from the 82nd Ihfantn for the
highest score in the
match. 776 out of 800.

national

<C). Ablowlch (SC). Tl4ie:^.gs
High hurdlei^—Lyons (BC) , Mil-

ler (C), nwire (C). Tlrie: 14.8s.

Relay—Won by S. q Time:
8:18.

Hlaii iumT>--Spic ir

(SC) tied for first,

and McNeil (SO tied

Height: «ft. 2In.

Broadjump — JUngk^it
Crawford (SC). McFadAn
DUUnca: 28ft. l-2in.

Shot-put — Won by
(8C). McOne (0), Bui
Distance: 48ft. 11 l-2in.

Javelin — Won by
Qrlffhi (C, Thurlow (i

tance 202ft. 4 l-2in.

Pole-vault — MasMy (4^), Frlm-
pel (SC). Valentine
Llndsey (SC) tied

Height ISft. Sin.

Dlaeus—Carpenter (1

man (SC), Busby (SC).

148ft. 4to.

Final score: U. S. C.
L. A.. 44.

By EDO'MALLBT
DaUy Bralm Sporte E4iUr

BERKELEY. April 20--Flghting

a gallant but losing battle all the

way. Coach Ben Wallis' Bruin

varsity boat club was defeated by
Berkeley's Seagoing Bears late to-

day.

The Bears got off .to a perfect

start, and, demonstrating that
power and grace which has made
the northern eight the envy of

the coast, showed the Bnilns the

way to the finish.

Though defeated in the two-
mile contest, the Bruins showed
marked improvement over earlier

performances, and served notice

to bay region sports fans that they
will be a power to be reckoned
with in future crew competition.

Great Obaiaelea

Stroked perfectly by former
Captain Charles Soderstrom. the

Westwoodsraen fought valiantly to

overtake the Bear shell, but found
the rough water and sweeping
tide of the Oaksland Estuary too

great an obstacle to overcome.

The northerners, accustomed to

thtM eonditions. made every use

of them in winning.

Coaches Ben Wallis and Charley
Loscamp expressed themselves as

wen satisfied with tha efforts of

their charges, who gave everyth-
ing they had hi an effort to bring
home a victory over the powerful
Bears.

Prior to the race between the
Berkeley and Los Angeles varsity

clubs. Junior varsity shells of the

two institutions staged a fight

which found the northerners win-
ners.

This race, staged over a 2000
meter course, saw the Bears sweep
to the finish line ip six minutes
4nd twenty seconds, while the two-
mile row was won by the Bear
varsit|r In ten minutes and a half.

Much Improved

Over 5000 persons who lined the
shores of the Oakland Estuary,
climbed houseboats and bridges,

or followed the shells in speed-
boats, expressed delight at the
great improvement made in Bruin
rowing under the wise direction of
Coach Ben Wallis, and agreed that
the Bears would have to look to

their laurels next year.

Don Blessing, coxswain of the
Olympic champion Bear crew,
told representatives of the press

that he could find no fault to

criticise in the Bruin performance,
•Their form wae exceUent," he
said.

The Bruin caravan arrived in

Oakland late Wednesday after-

noon, and as aoon aa the oarsmen
could change clothes they were
given a shell and sent out on the

Estuary to take their first north-

em workout.

Seven Bruin water poloists

combined to upset a strong Tro-

jan team by a three point margin

last Wednesday afternoon in the

Westwood pool. Don Park's expert

squad rolled up 10 points, as com-
pared with 7, made by Fred Cade's

proteges.

Three men shared the high

point honors of tho game: Bruin

Captain Austin Menzies, Mel Sel-

lers, and Troyman Les Bowman
hung up four goals each. Ed Knox,

local center bat, and Oeorge Wall,

guard brought U. C. L. A. one

point each. Gene Fletcher, and
Howard Jennings, flashes from
across the city, combined to bring

S. C. her remaining three points.

Menzies Hot

The Westwoodsmen proved

themselves proficient in the art of

.the game. Menzies rarely missed

I
his shots at the Cardinal and Oold
net in spite of the all-coast title

held by S. C. goalie, Bruce Kid-

der. Few were the times that Sel-

lers, as sprint, failed to reach the

ball on the t08SK)ut.

Don Paxton and WaU at guard
performed exceedingly well, as did

local goalie Jim Griffith. Bob
Dexter gave a good account of

himself at forward, and Johnny
Allport, substitute for him, played

well. Ferrell Burton entered the

water for Paxton in the last few
moments of play.

Troy, too, played some very good
men; particularly Gene Flecther,

center bat; Captain Bruice Kid-
der, goalie; and Bowman, forward.

Larga Crowd Ovi
Wally O'Conner, stellar Olym-

pic veteran officiated and a lar-

ger crowd turned out for the event
than has ever graced any other

local water game this season.

From the applause and acclaim
it was easily seen that they fully

enjoyed the game.

Eagle, Hasher
Nipies Clash In

Barh Inaiigiiral

Intramural baseball will get in-

to high gear this afternoon when
non-org nines Join the fraternity

teams in the invasion of the drill

field diamonds. Six Barb squads
will vie for the non-org title and
the right to play the fraternity

winner for the University title,

competition beginning today and
ending May 11.

Today's non-org^ curtain raiser
brings together the Coffee Shop
and Eagle aggregations, both rat-
ed very strong In -the pennant
chase now beginning. Games will

be played every afternoon this

week and every outfit will meet
each rival once during the sea-
son. Fraternity nines are Idle to-
day, but play will be resxmied to-
morrow In Foumier, Sturzy and
Stevenson leagues.

Barb Schedule
April 23 — Eagles vs. Coffee
Shop.

April 24—'37 CHub vs. Zekes n.
April 25 — Wildcats vs. Jap-
anese Club.

April 26—Eagles vs. '87 Club.
April 27—Coffee Shop vs. Wild-

cats.

April 30 — Zekes n vs. Jap-

Monday, April 23|, 1934 .

Netmen Prep^ire

For Lion Tilt,

Valley Tourney

Varsity racquet wielders again
take up weapons today in Inten-
sive practice for a tennis meet
with Loyola netmen on the West-
wood courts at 3 pjn. tomorrow.
Coach Bill Ackerman* charves

have enjoyed a week of rest since
their recent conference defeats at
the hands of U. C. B. and Stan-
ford, and should have reoovered
from any vestige of over-tennis.
Practice will be conducted today
at 3 p.m. in preparation for the
Loyola match, according to Acker-
man. ' —

Captain Jack Tidball of the
Bruin squad, and Larry Myers will

represent U. C. L. A. at the annual
OJai Tennis tournament to be
played Thursday, Friday, and Sat-
urday. The Ojai event is one of
the outstanding net fixtures of the
spring season, and will draw much
of the best tennis talent on the
Coast. Tidball will defend his tit-

le of intercollegiate singles champ-
ion won last year.

anese Club.

May 1 — Coffee Shop vs. 'ST

Club.

May 2 — Japanese Club vs.

Eagles.

May 3 — Zdtes n vs. Wildcats.

WELCOME BACK, 6AN6!
We're Running A Special

Today For Yon From
2 P. M. 'Tfll Midnite
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^HE MOVEMENT of Youth toward peace is fast spreading through-

out the world. College students have taken up the banner and

arc preaching the gospel of peace toward other nations, not only in

this county alone but in all parts of the globe.

Although the results of the poll conducted on this campus re-

cAitly in regard to compulsory military training may be cited by some

to prove that students arc not really interested in peace, the real facts

clannot be construed thus. Students realize that the R. 0. T. C. is

riot a cause of war; it is merely an e//ccf and that the real causes of

^ar are much more deeply hidden.

One phase of student interest iu peace is to be found in the

tecent anti-war assemblies and parades on college campuses every-

where in the United States. U. C. L. A. had an "assembly to talk

about war"; students at Los Angeles Junior College did likewise;

and now the University of Southern California is sponsoring a huge

anti-war assembly to stimulate student interest in the prevention of

America's participation in international wars.

But marching and waving flags alone in protest against war is

a futile and somewhat dangerous thing. The mob psychology behind

the anti-war demonstrations may be easily turned into a pro-war

attitude by some clever group of individuals.

Rall3ring to a flag and a slogan caused the youth of the United

States to be tricked into the World War. Basing convictions upon a

flag or a symbol, no matter what it stands for, should not be the way

of thinking for a college studenL

Rather, cold rationalizing from an objective point of \iew should

be the college student's method with regard to the future conflicts

of the world that are likely to involve the United States. Says the

Chicago Daily Maroon on this subject: "Members of the University

anti-war association should merely shrug their shoulders and say, *If

war comes, we, rational people, will not go under any circumstances,

because we have demonstrated that war is irrational.'
"

On the ^Hface, the Youth movement toward the peace of the

world does not seem obvious. But college students are beginning to

consider the facts in a rational and scientific manner. They have

begun to ask embarrassing questions from those who would profit

from wars. And, should the United States get into another inter-

national situation it will probably be the present college generation

and*those to come who will have the most influence toward peace

measures.

We'll Recover

I7R0M THE sunny seasides and from the scenic mountain tops

thousands of Bruin students have completed their trek back to

the Westwood campus, we take it, greatly refreshed by the vacation

that marks the half-way mark in the spring semester.

Whether the rest period was used to the greatest advantage will

always be debateable, but that it was used to some advantage by all,

BO one will doubt.

It is a safe assumption, however, that the paper mills of Oregon

took a back seat to the olive groves of Italy as the industry most

favored in the diversified opportunity presented to students to do

their part toward some kind of "recovery."

(Editor's note: This is the third

of the Little Local Lecture Se-

ries. If there is any misappre-
hension in your minds, let it be

known that the author is in

his final semester and there is

no possibility of his taking: any
more courses from these men.)

CHERCHEZ L'ALLEMAND
OR THE RISE OF AN
IDEAL CIVILIZATION

"Gfeod morning, my chilc'tren.

'

As I was coming up to the class

room this morning I passed a rob-

in's nest. It made me think of

the country of my youth, with
its blue skies overhead and its

green fields and peaceful animals.

That's what this civilization needs
—more of the beauty of nature
In our souls.

I notice in the Bruin this morn-
ing that Premier Daladier has re-

signed. It Is too bad that poor
wounded France cannot settle

down to a peaceful government.
But that is not the nature of the
French people. They are too full

of life, and too critical of dis-

honesty In high places, if anyone
can be too critical of that.

U. P. Clipsheet

The Bruin is a fine institution,

rm glad that this University can
have such a fine paper. You all

ought to read it regularly. One of

the best things about it Is the way
it carries world news. If you will

look you will see that there are

two stories about Prance on the
front page. That shows real Jour-
nallstfc ability.

Those of you who don't do
something with your ;:ime are
wasting your whole college career.

When you are In college you are

young, you are eager, you should
be Joyous and you should take ad-
vantage of your opportunities. If

someone offers to buy you a glass

of coca cola, don't pass it up just

to come to my class.

Arms and the Crer-man
One of the finest things yoli

can get out of college is faith In

our national Institutions. In this

great, marvelous country of yours,

there are untold opportunities.

Look at your fine army and the
young men on the campus who are

so nobly devoting time and energy
to prepare themselves *o serve

their country. There Is no sub-
stitute for a strong and efficient

army. Looltf how the strong army
of France preserves world peace.

Do you think the world would be
as happy and prosperous as It Is

now If Germany had a large

army? No! Grermany would
threaten the peace of every coun-

try, the sanctity of every home,
the vlr— morality of every wom-
an.

Germany was very fortunate in

the last war. She had no way
of knowing what war was like.

The allies should have devastated

the Vaterland from the Rhine to

the Elbe and shown those mili-

taristic villains what war was like.

Marx My Words
Karl Marx was a German, with

a tsrplcal German mind. He be-

lieved in a lot of poppycock about

world revolution and class strug-

gle. He thought that the econ-

omic system was unjust. That

the working class was producing

all the wealth and the rich were

feeding on the results of the labor

of the poor. Don't let this kind

of propaganda work its way into

your brain. It Is like maggots.

Get a saner \'iew than radicalism.

Before you leave this morning

let me give you a quotation for

your notebooks. It is from George

Washington, He was a great man,

he thought a lot of France.

•Trom failing hands, we throw

the spark of conscience, ever keep

it bright for the people, of the

people and by the people.**

by Edm

THE SOUTHERN Pacific

Are You Listening?
By ffilliam Okie

Kentucky, to defend U.- C.

forensics tournament SDon-

fed; Lexmgton had been e.xplored

by visitors; and Pi Kappa Delta

entertained with a banquet to

conclude the tounifty. In the

midst of the light-heartod con-
gratulations and raillery, all stood

for a moment in honor of Dr.

Marsh, past national president of

the fraternity, whose place for the

first time was vacant.

"Next time U. C. L. A. must
send a men's team too, and Dr.

Marsh must come." everyone
urged. "You westerners ought
to give yourselves a fair chance
to win!"

Slightly Sharky

Freeman

train was ready to go. An
avalanche of U.C.L.A. d)-eds swept aboard escorting

two of their number. Ju^ Rykoff and Selma Mikels

were bound for Lexington

L. A.'s title at the nationa

sored by Pi Kanpa Delta.
The A. S. U. C. hadn't come

through, so the two girlt were tc

fight alone for the honor of theit

University. The men's debate

squad was stranded hi«:h and dr;

on campus without funds; Dr
Charles A. Marsh, women's de
bate coach, remained behind on
the station platform; and the A
E. Phis, who had raided the sor-

ority treasure chest to send theii

sisters east, cheered them to th«

echo. The A. S. U. C. was pinch'

ing pennies to pay up debts con-

tracted by a past generation, bu
U. C. L. A. was sending a t^am
or at least part of a team, to Lex-

ington.

Dean Laughlin had tcld then
that, even though two alone

couldn't pile up enough points t<

place first, the experience woulc
make the trip worthwhile

Good Lock!
Fi\'ft boxes of candy and a doz-

en telegrams met Judy and Selmc
as they boarded the train. Thei
had directions not to touch the

sweets — when two voices were
competing in place of the foui

that «wrdinarily composed th(

team, they must be guarded wit!

even more than usual care. Bu
the telegrams were encouraging
"No, we don',t play bridge," in-

sisted Judy. And so they didn'
play bridge—they studied. Thli

wasn't a pleasure trip.

Lexington. One hundred
thirty-eight colleges had sent
delegates to the Pi Kappa Delta
contest. Seven hundred men
and women were competing for
the glory of their schools, and
of that entire group only two
were from Westwood.

Trumpet Call

They met the best speakers tha
other universities could send. Tw(
couldn't win where four wen
needed, but they did their bes
and did it well. And the two girl

from out West scored quite hlgl
enough to remind their opponent
that U. C. L. A.'s speakers ar<

second to none.
Silver trophies had been award'

Ten Years Ago
From the Files of the Cob

Califomian

One of the many quaint cus-
toms which persist among the In-

habitants of Bermuda is the use
of "shark-oil barometers." A glass

bottle filled with shark-oU is cork-
ed and hung on an outside wall

or porch. In good weather the
shark-oil is clear as water; on
the approach of storms the oil

turns a white, milky color.

Within a few minutes after a
strange dog wandered Into a Main
street store, the owner found half

his place wrecked and a plate

glass display^ window shattered.

The dog, responding to the pet-

ting of customers, wagged his tail

vigorously, knocked over a can in

a display, became frightened and
spilled the entire display and then
Jumped through the windc^w and
disappeared.

FIRST EU:CTRIC
ALLIANCE. O., (UP)—The sup-

posed first interurban electric

rallyway hi the United States, the
line running from Mansfield to

Shelby, O., is to be dism.anteled
and scrapped by a metal company
here. The railway, started in

IB69, discontinued service re-

KFI bids for air supremacy uith

three popular programs dolled-up

even more tljan usual:

Two of the biggest Broadway
musical comedy sensations in

I

years are the source of the melo-
; dies to be sung by the Caswell

Carollers in their reeular concert

pt 7:30. The first is "Three's a

Crowd." produced in 1930. and the

other is "The Band WaTon."
which followed a year later, star-

rin? Fred an(J Adele Astaire. Its

biggest number was. of course.

"Dancing in tho Dark": the hit

rong of "Three's a Crowd" was
"Body and Soul." the rendition

of which swept Libby Holman to

meteoric fame.
Schubert's intensely dram

soncr. "The ^rl King." will be Xung
by John Cbarles Thomax as a

h''^hli<?h^ of his oroeram at 6:30.

''When Gracie Allen heard about
I it. she was positive that the song

!
was a ditty pbout an oil magnate!)
The famous baritone also will

' sinfr tb? "Ka'^hmiri Sor"'." one of

the "Four Indian Love Lyiics" by
Amy Woodforde-Finden.

!
Introducine another gue.st artist

in addition to his own company
of comedians and the regular cast
of singers and musicians. Fred
Allen will again preside over the
weekly "Hour of Smiles" during
the NBC broadcast at P. Allen's

dry wit will be heard In his news-
reel of the week's events, his
scenes with^ Portland Hoffi. Min-
erva Pious, Irwin Delmore, and
other members of his giggle-pro-
moting company, and in his an-
swer to another letter from a
troubled listener. Musical stars

will include Theodore Webb, the
vocal ensembles, and Lennie Hay-
ton's orchestra. The sure-fire

broadcast comes from the Radio
City studios in New York.
Give yoursel? a dial break. The

pronrrams are bound to be -vorth

while

!

Around the Dial

Little-known facts about the
radio great: Dorothy Compton,
one of the original "Three Little

Pigs" in the Walt Disney film,

replaces Dotty Hill in the Fio-

Rito Debutantes; Dotty, we un-
derstand, quit the trio to make a

duo with .some man that she is

"that way" about . . . Lawrence
Tibbett has always been a devout

champion of opera in English, and
the reason might be traced to the

fact that he almost lost his first

job with the Metropolitan Opeia
company because he didn't under-
stand Italian stage directions

One Ear to the Ground
Rv Walter Vidor

A Constructive Step—
A bill now before the house,

sponsored by Representative

Thompson of Texas, should be ap-

proved without delay. It provides

for an increase in the .size of the

United States army of 50,000 men
and officers, bringing the new to-

tal up to 165.000 men and 14.963

officers. This step is in line with

the commendable action of the

administration In enacting the

Vinson bill, which Is Intended to

build up the navy to the mini-

mum required for adequate na-

tional defense.

Comparative figures show that

army ranks only seventeenth

in the world in size, being smaller

than the armies of Greece or Por-

tugal. The recent warning of Ma-
jor-General Douglas MacArthur,
chief of staff, that our land de-
fense forces are "below the danger
line" should be heeded by con-
gress.

Another splendid feature of the
plan is that it will entail no in-

crease in the national budget,

since the enlisted men are to be
obtained from the rolls of the

various employment relief organ-
izations now maintained by the

government. Officers will be taken
from the organized reserve, pref-

erence being given to those who
are in need of employment. Thus
we will be strengthening our de-

fenses and attacking the anem-
plo3Tnent problem simultaneously.

The discouraged and idle youth

will find new hope and courage in

the physical and mental rejuvena-

tion of life in the service.
• • *

He Is StiU At It—
The modem "Man Without a

Country," Leon Trotzky. h-is b^*"n

discovered in the vichiity of TV^i.

Entirely disillusioned with Rus-
sian communism, the one-time
red army chieftain is now plottirs:

"world revolution" through a

"Fourth International."

For the sake of civilization, we
pray that there may soon be many
more of these "internationals.'* If

the left-wingers continue to split

their forces in this manner, they
vc\\\ disperse their energy in

squabbling with each other, and
become much less of a meflace.

The old Roman maxim, divide et

impera—divide and rule — still

holds good.
• • •

This Column Is Vindicated

—

"The troubled conditions in the

Imperial valley are largely caused

by the activities of communist
agitators from outside the area.'*

—General Pelham Glassford, in

his official government report on

the agricultural strike.

Need any more be said?
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This Happened At Princeton!

But it might have happened

at any other University.

'SHE LOVES ME NOT
The Comedy Hit of New York, is a rollicking story about

"

the pranks of college boys and a night club entertainer.

A Six Ring CIrcns otLanghs

Belasco Theatre
Seats Now on Sale

HILL ST.

AT SIXTH

.<

^pJ„,„, THURSDAT NICm
MATINEES WED. AND SAT.

as

Oklahoma Daily -

17URTHER ENTRANCE of the government into business was made

. with Ae whole-hearted endorsement by Secretary Perkins of the

Wagner-Lewis bill for unemployment insurance.

Employers of ten or more persons paying a 5 per cent tax on

their pay rolls would produce a billion dollars annually, according

to the calculations of Senator Wagner, New York democrat, co-author

of the bill. This would provide ample reserve for those thrown

out of work to fall back upon. Being benefactors of such a scheme,

employes would have to pay for their own insurance by setting aside

the 5 per cent tax from their salaries as they work.

One of the strongest points for such a set-i|p is its resultant effect

id eliminating the dole. Public morale in times of unemployment

iboold be kept up as a result of the unemployed living off the money

tbey actually earned themselves rather than having the gorenunent

^^ mrt T>nb1ir work* nroierts which are doles hi disffniM*

April 23. 1924

m seven fast, hard-fought

bouts which opened athletic rela-

tions between this University and

Stanford, Grizzly boxers defeated

the Cardinals for the champion-

ship of California when they

clashed In the local gymnasium

Saturday evening. April 12. The

Grizzlies won four out of seven

bouts.

Talks on the present day situa-

tions in the Philippines. Japan,

China, and Korea were presented

by different members of the Cos-

mopolitan club at Its regular

meeting, yesterday In Fine Arts

recital hall.

ust as pure

that glass olf water

Your town and city author*

ities see to it thit the water

you drink is pure.

And the peoph: who make

Chesterfield cigarettes see to

it that everything that goes

into them is just \ ^hat it ought

to be.

All that Science knows
about or money can buy is

used to make Chesterfield the

cigarette that's milder, the

cigarette that tastes better.

An eminent Scientist

h€u said, ^Clusterfields

are as pure as

you drink.^

he water

Each Grizzly student Is expect-

ed to greet every other student on

the campus with a cheery "Hello"

Friday in the first of a series of

Hello days planned and spon-

sored by the inter-fratcmity

council, the event being under the

direction of Waldo Edmunds.
Harry Miller, and Robert Thomp-
son.

©ifM, #Wms TotAC^o Cou

y * i I 1

-,-
' , .« *

•*'
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the cigarette that's MILDER
the cigarette that TASTES BETTER

>* >» jy
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Seven Co-eds

Compete for

A.W.S. Jobs

Presidency Sought by

Joy Mae Parke,

Doris Howe

One Secretary

Electioneering Banned
As Petitions Due

Tomorrow

i; ^

-1

By TOM PEEPING

WiiYi seven candidates in

the field and a possible

eighth lurking in the back-

/-ground, campus politics

took its first step into the

open yesterday in prepara-

tion for the A. W. S. elec-

tions next Monday.
Petitions were drawn out yes-

terday for Joy Mae Parke and
Doris Howe, candidates for presi-

dent of the Associated Women
Stjpdcnts: Ardelle Gratiot and

' Jean Benson, candidates for vice-

president; Kathryn Hertzog, un-
opposed for secretary; and An-

'. drita Somers and Mildred Cooley,

treasurer.

Extra Candidate
'J •—

L

Theoretically, the nominations
are closed, but the A. W. S. coun-

cil and Agathai, junior-senior

women's honorary, have their own
ideas. Where a candidate is run-

ning unopposed, Agathai is tra-

ditionally given the privilege of

naming another to provide com-
petition. The group will probably

exercise the option this year, since

it is known to be against unop-
posed candidacies.

The battle in this case is over

Kay Hertzog. who appears to have

the inside track on the secretarial

race.

Deadline Tomorrow
Petitions must be returned with

seventy-five signatures by 3

o'clock tomorrow to the A. W. S.

office, according to Emily Marr,

A. W. S. president.

The A. W. S. council this year

has requested no eleclioneenng on
the campus, but girls probably will

be girls. At any rate, there v/ill

be no placards or use of black-

boards for such purposes, and a

dutiful elections committee is ex-

pected to prevent political influ-

ence near the polls during actual

voting.

Not To Say Unethical

Candidates have also been

asked not to spend money in en-

tertaining groups of supporters.

Subsidizing, we always used to

call it.

Nominations will ))e made at an
assembly Friday at 1 p. ro. in

Royce hall auditorium.

i-i

'f>

Hering Talks at

Religious Group
Meeting Today

Members of the campus Chris-
tian Science organization will at-

tend a round-table talk conduct-

ed by Dr. Herman S. Hering at

3:10 p. m. today in the library

annex of the Y. W. C. A. club-

house.
Dr Hering is a member of the

board of lectureship of the
• Mother Church, The First Cnurch

of Christ. .Scientist, in Boston,

Mass. Prior to his activity in the

Christian Science movement, the

visiting lecturer was a physical

_ science professor at Johns Hop-
kins university in Baltimorv;

Maryland.
Questions of common interest

will be discussed, and students

will be admitted by membership
cards of the campus organization.

t^
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1 Today in Bfief

12:00—'37 Club luncheon. K.
H. dining rooms A and B.

1:00—Alpha Chi Alpha, K.
H. 222.

1:00—W. A. A. Intersorority

representatives, W. P. E.

103 y^
1:00—Pi Delta EpsUon. K. H.

309.

l:0O^Art lecture, E. B. 145.

2:00—Campus Capers prin-*

cipals, K. H. 222.

2:00 — Panhellenic Favors
committee, K. H. 220.

2:00—^Pi Kappa Delta, R. H.
320.

2:00—Freshman dues cards
salesmen. R. H. 222.

5 :30—Presbyterian dinner,' U.

R. C. B.
7:30—Campus Capers chorus.

W. P. E. 208.

A.S.U.C. Council

Meets Tomorrow;
Term Papers Due

The A. S. U. C. council will

meet for a special session at

1 p. m. tomorrow in K H.
309 instead of the regular

Wednesday evening meetin?,

it was announced yesterday

by President Porter Hen-
dricks.

All council members are

expected to submit their

"term papers" which will be
filed for their successors in

the A. S. U. C. president's

office. K. H. 204. Contents
of each report will be a 500-

word outline of the duties

undertaken and recommen-
dations for the future.

The change in schedule of

the meeting this veek re-

sults from the special ses-

sion to be held Friday eve-

ning following a council

dinner honoring the South-
em California Student Body
Presidents' association in

Kerckhoff hall.-accordihg to

Hendricks.

G. O.P.Solon

Hits Roosevelt

Factory Plan

SchalFs Accusations of

Unfair Dealing

Refuted

Schiller Speaks

On Evolution at

Union Meeting

Group Hears Lecture on

'Ants or Supermen'
Tomorrow

Private Interest

Mrs. Roosevelt Tells
Inaccuracies in

Statement

"Ants or Supermen" is the sub-

ject of a discussion to be given

tomorrow afternoon by Dr. F. S.

C. Schiller, fellow of Corpus

Christi college, Oxford, and pro-

fessor of philosophy at the Uni-

versity of Southern California.

The lecture, which is under the

auspices of the Philosophical

Union, starts at 3 p. m. in C. B.

19 and will be open to the Uni-

versity public.

Dr. B. M. Allen, professor of

zoology at U. C. L. A., will open

the discussion preceding the meet-

ing

"The speaker will point out the

two tendencies in evolution, one

towards the ant type of commun-

ity, wherein the individual is en-

tirely subordinated to ihe com-
mimity, the other towards the in-

dividualist type of community,

wherein the individual stands on

his own ability and is not sub-

ordinated to the group," Dr. John

E. Boodin. professor of philosophy

and president of the PhUosophical

Union, said yesterday

"Dr. Schiller has devoted much
time to psychical research and the

study of eugenics and has been

president of the British Society for

Psychical Research," Dr. Boodm
concluded.

WASHINQTON. April 23. (UP)

—Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt to-

day invited Sen. Thomas B. Schall

(Rep., Minn.) to the White House

to challenge a statement he made
concerning the Reedsville, W. Va.,

farm factory and the Val-Kill fur-

niture factory at Hyde Park. N. Y.

Schall did hot appear though

Mrs. Roosevelt waited nearly an

hour.

The President's wife has a fin-

ancial interest in the Hyde Park

factory and has bee active in

sponsoring the Reedsville project.

statement Denied
Her denial of Schall's statement

was made when the Senator did

not appear at the White House
nearly an hour after Mrs. Roose-

velt said he promised to see her.

"The denunciation." Schall's

statemtn said, "of Dr. Wirt be-

cause he labeled Mrs. Roosevelt's

attempt to build a furniture fac-

tory at Reedsville with $250,000.-

000 of the taxpayer's money, a
Communistic enterprise, is inter-

esting in view of recent develop-

ments in connection with Mrs.

ftoosevelts Hyde Palrk furniture

factorj'.

'Big Bnsfaiess*

"Mrs. Roosevelts factory at Hyde
Park produces furniture with her

name autographed on it. The
prices as quoted are five times

the charge made for similar furn-

iture produced by other factories.

"Certainly these Roosevelts are

big business folks."

Reading Senator Schall's state-

ment. Mrs Roosevelt outlined the

following inaccuracies:

It was never intended to spend
$25,000,000 of the taxpayer's

money on any factory anywhere;
It was never intended to put up

the furniture factory at Reedsville.

as the project there was to be a
small factory employing 125 to 200
people to make postoffice letter

boxes, which Mrs. Roosevelt said

would hardly be classed as furni-

ture.

• \ r. •-
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Tea and Cakes ^.

Facalty Women's Club Entertains

U.S.C. Gronp Today in

Kerchkoff HaU

INCLUSIVE, DURING THE ACADEMIC YEAR
THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA AT LOS ANGELES

Spirit of Early California

Reigns at Y. W.C.A. Fiesfa

Celebratibn Offers Varied Entertainment;

Two-Act Play; Wandering

ng Ballads, Folk Songs

Spanish

U.D.S. Spo

Sailors S

ns< rs

The fiesta merrime it which

reigned on the Rancho San Jose

de Buenos Ayres in the days of

early California will predominate

at the Spani&h fiesta presented

by the Y. W. C. A. Ma r 12.

The gardens adjoinl: ig the Y.

W. C. A. will form a set Ing where
folk tales, legends, songs , customs,

and gayetles of the Hlspano-
Califomla of more tha i a half-

century ago win be dep cted, Mrs.

C. H. Roblson, chalrm m of the

fiesta committee annomced.
U. D. S. FltLy

As part of the celebi itlon, the

University Dramatics S( clety will

cast and direct a two act play,

"Fiesta," written by Dor aid Stew-
art, a student in Dr.

Carhart's advanced cc mposltlon

class. Solo fandango
the play will be Interpreted by
Margaret Letterman.
market and street scene in which
University students will appear as

Spanish dancers and ve idors will

intersperse the product on.

Margaret

lances in

Brilliant

Wandering sailors from Span-
ish galleons will offer songs
throughout the evening. Rehears-
ing under the direction of James
Murray, associate In public speak-
ing, these singers include: Wil-
liam Stewart, Arnold Vamey, Eric

Varney, Hannon Van Brunt, WIN
Ham Bradford, Everett Roblson,
William Roblson, and Martin
Crumrlne.

Spanish Ballads
Dr. LawTence Dodd, ^associate

professor of physics; Dr. Loye
Holmes Miller, professor of biol-

ogy; Jesse Bond, supervisor of

junior high school training; and
Mr. Murray will render Spanish
ballads and folk songs during the
evening.

Proceeds from the sale of

Spanish foods, cut flowers, potted

plants, and other gifts suggestive

of early days of California will

go toward the financial support
of the Y. W. C. A., according to

Mrs. Roblson. Tickets for the

fiesta may be purchased at any
time at the Y. W. C. A.

Alumni Present

Event Hono ring

Senior women

FashionAssociation Holds

Show, Tea Saturday

At Biltmore

E. P. Gaston To
Speak Today on

^Ancient Beauty'

Four To Speak
In Rotary Club

Contest Finals

Captain Edward Page Gaston,

fellow of the Royal Geographical

society and world traveller, will

speak today at 1 p. m. in E. B.

145 on "The Preservation of An-
cient Beauty.'* .

Open to the University public,

the lecture will deal with the pro-

tection of evidences of civilization

and historic monuments, accord-

ing to Professor George J. Cox,

chairman of the U. C. L. A. art

department, who will preside this

afternoon.

Capt. Gaston, who was Instu-

mental in preventing the destruc-

tion of Oliver Goldsmith's home
in Ireland, has recently toured

Mexico, studying excavations and
living among the Pueblo Indians.

His lecture will give special em-
phasis to protection of oep.uty In

southern California in relation to

the Spanish missions.

Business Opportunities

Discussed at Meeting

Continuing the forum series,

"Present Opportunities for Col-

lege Students in Business", being

sponsored by Alpha Chi Delta and
Alpha Kappa Psi, honorary econ-

omics fraternities, Ruth Hlckox.

assistant employment manager of

the Broadway department store

will speak tomorrow at 1 pjn. in

R. H. 314.

Such questions as the correct

manner in which to apply for a

Job, openings at the present time
for college trained people in the

mercantile field, and the set-up
of the personnel department, will

be considered by Miss Hlckox, Po-
mona college graduate who later

took graduate work at Prince uni-
versity.

Discussing "International Ro-
tary and World Peace," four fin-

alists In the Los Angeles Rotary
club oratorical contest will ap-
pear before judges at 1 p. m. to-

morrow in E. B. 100 for the final

competition and award of $60 In

prizes, according to William H.
Hensey, chairman of the Foren-
slcs board.

The four speakers, who survived
preliminary competition held last

week, are: Charles Kununer, June
Hallberg, Harold Epstein, and
Joseph Kaplan. Judges for the
finals will be Dana H. Jones and
Richard M. Smith Of the Los An-
geles Rotary club, and John Can-
aday. alumni secretary.

Prizes to be awarded are: first

prize. $30; second prize. $15;
third prize. $10; and fourth prize,

$5. Ira N. Frisbie of the econ-
omics department will preside.

Alpha Chi Alpha Meets
Today To Arrange Tea

Alpha Chi Alpha, women's hon-
orary journalistic society, will

meet today at 1 p. m. in K. H.
309 to complete arrangenxents for
a tea which Is being given Thurs-
day for the U. S. C. chapter of
the society, and for Tri-C, local

honorary, t

Members will also discuss plans
for a progressive dinner which
will be held May 25.

Faculty Women

Entertain U.S.C.

With Tea Today

Social Hours To Promote
Friendship Exchanged

By Universities

Senior women studeims will be

honored at a fashion >how and

tea Saturday aftemoo i at the

Biltmore Bowl by the I . C. L. A.

Alumni association. The program
will feature Hal Roberts p.nd his

Biltmore entertainers.

All senior women wl o signify

their intention to join the asso-

ciation upon graduation at the

special $2 membership f ?e, are in-

vited to the tea. M?mbership
pledge cards may be o italned in

the alumni office. K. "

I. 208. at

tables on the main floor of Kerck-

hoff hall or from memb ers of the

senior committee.

To obtain the cards, s snlcrs will

sign a pledge agreein( to turn

over their cap and go^ n deposit

of $2 to the association i s a mem-
bership fee after graduation.

The general committee in charge

of the affair is headed jy Evelyn

Woodroof of the alumni c. Under-
graduate members inclide Flor-

ence Blackman. Rosem ry Davis.

Eleanor Day. Emily Mai r, Marian
McCarthy, Midge Pine cney. and
Mary Lois Walker.

The senior committee handling

alumni membership pledges is

composed of Betty An( rew, Lou
Bainer. Florence Black nan. Val

Campbell, Rodney Carmack. Kath-
erlne Faber. Caroljm (k>ldwater.

Martha Grim, Margar< t Hodge.

Betty Oene Hunt, Mario i McCar
thy. Alice McElhen^r,
Markham, Emily Marr.
Mohan, Carol Moore, Mary Mul
vehill. Adele Phelps, Mic ge Pinck-

ney, Ruth Pinckney, Do
Powell. Irene Rambo. Hary Lois

Walker. Mary Lou Weeks. Doro-

thy Wells. Jeanetta Yprxa, and
Adele Zerweck.

Maria
Hildegard

By JOHN DAVIS
Even though certain ^cts seem

ingly missed fire with

humorous audience,

With the color scheme carripi:

out in blue and gold, the Faculty

Women's club of U. C. L. A. will

entertain the faculty women ard
wives of faculty men of ths Uni-

versity of Southern California at

a tea this afternoon from 3 to 5

p. m. in the main lounge of

Kerckhoff hall.

Returning the courtesy extended

U. C. L. A. faculty women last

year, the occasion will afford an

opportunity for the two groups to

mingle socially.

During the afternoon, guests

will be invited to inepect build-

ings and \iew the flower exhibit

presented by the art depnrtment.

now showing In the gallery of the

Education building. Approximate-
ly 200 visitors are expected to at-

tend the gathering which will be

brightened by bouquets of blue

delphiniums and yellow daisies on
the various tea tables.

Mrs. J. E. Goodwin, who is in

charge of arrangements, v;lll be

assisted by the following commit-
tee: Mrs. Mandn L. Darsie. Mrs.

Charles G. Haines, Mrs Burton
M. Vamey, Mrs. Charles W. Wad-
dell, and Mrs. Ross Robert.son.

The door committee will in-

(Continued on page Tu'o)

Bruin Bandmen Hold
Rehearsal Tomorrow

Members of the Bruin band
will resume regular Wednesday
night rehearsals starting tomor-
row evening, Laurence Everett,

manager, announced yesteidpy.

Several programs have been
scheduled, the first of vhich will

be presented Saturday night at

the dedication of the Beverly Hills

post office. Bandmen v/ill re-

ceive a dinner for playing.

Senior Class PotpoiuTi Success

Helped ly Intimate Atmosphere

«'

an overly

senior

Swingle Addresses' 37
Qub at Lunch Today

Speaking on "Federal Part
Time Employment for Students"
Earl Swingle, recording secretary,

will address the "37" club at

luncheon today, to be held from
12 to 1 o'clock in private dining
rooms A and B, Kerckhoff hall,

according to Dick Steele, chair-

man.

class Potpourri yesterday went

through its paces some^rhat suc-

cessfully, aided by an in{lmate at-

mosphere.

The impressionistic

Doje Arbenz proved to

get for many smother
all of which helped

mood for the entire progjram. Miss

Arbenz's first number wks the ex-

ecution of a succession

which soon had the

dizzy. Her other two nuxiibers were

of the mort convention il type of

dancing.

Burlesquing ballet
Elizabeth Talbot perfo'med her

first number, "Black Ba let", with

elaphantine grace. Wou d-be sop-

rano singers were min icked in

Miss Talbot's second number.
"Take Back the Heart,' done in

Floridoran costume. Margaret

ncing of

the tar-

snickers,

set the

of circles

onlookers

dancing

ber which was well receivci.

The highlight of the program
was the "Carioca", danced by Ro-
bert and Jeanne Lewis. Although

applause was loud and long, a

second number was not forthcom-

ing from this excellent couple.

Popular songs ofd the day were

offered by the Co-ed trio, compos-

ed of Ellen Reed, Rae Clemente,

and Jayne Higglns. They sang

"Easter Parade." "My Little Grass

Shack," "Street of Broken
Dreams", and "Goin* to Heaven
on a Mule".

Angela McCormick sang a group

of songs several years old. Both
the Co-ed trio and Miss McCor-
mick were accompanied by Mr.

Spud Meyers.
John Olsen. senior class presi-

dent. Introduced John Bumside,
master of ceremonies, who In turn

introduced John Canaday. secre-

tary of the alumni association.

Ann Sumner. '26. and Midge
Pinckney. who was In charge of

Warner also gave a di»i< ing num- arrangements for the Potpourri.

is

Walkout May

Cause Motor

Plant Crisis

T

TUESDAY, APRIL 24. 1934.

Winner of

All'UDance
BidNamed

Fisher Body Employees
Strike on Failure

Of Mediation

Union Difficulties

Manager Dijnies Work
Halted; Ignores

Demands

CLEVELAND, April 23 ^UP)—
Thousands of Fisher Body Corp.

workers walked out of the Cleve-

land plant today in a strike x^'hich.

It was feared, may cause the en-

tire automobile labor tinderbox to

flame anew.

The walkout, originally voted in

secret ballot March 8, was ordered

into effect at 7 a. m. today after

breakdown In negotiations seek-

ing recognition of the United

Automobile Workers Federal

Union.

simultaneously, some 3100 em-
ployes of the Fisher body and
Chevrolet assembly plants at St.

Louis were scheduled to walk out.

Employes Divided
Approximately 4800 of the 8000

men employed at the local plant

are claimed as members of the

union, which is affiliated with the

A. F. of L. The remainder of the

workers are for the most part

members of a recently organized

company union.

Picketing of the plant was be-

gim Immediately. No city police

were detailed to remain at the

plant, but several squads were

held in readiness in nearby sta-

tions.

Pickets Deep

Pickets massed twenty-five-

deep around the tep plant en-

trances at 7 a. m. when 400 men
of the day shift usually start work.

The \mlon claimed only foremen

were allowed through the lines

and that operation of the huge

plant virtually was at a stand-

still.

L. R. Scafe, plant manager, de-

nied that work had stopped,

claimed that 500 men were work-

ing and that operations would

proceed.

Following a frantic search for

the holder of A. S. U. C. dance
bid number 110, members of the
bid conunittee yesterday succeed-
ed in finding George Deshon, who
had purchased that reservation.

The corresponding number had
been drawn by Charles Dodds,
comptroller's accountant.
Deshon will receive his refund

of $1.36 today, according to Jack
Eagan, chairman of the bid com-
mittee, who is conducting three

more drawings this week.
The dance, an all-University

affair, will be held at th? Elks

temple in Los Angeles Fridafy eve-

ning at 9 o'clock. Jr/mie Grier's

Orchestra will furnish the music,

and a campus floor show has
been promised by Willi im Heath,
Campus Capers director

Eagan issued a call yesterday

for one representative from each
fraternity house to sell dance bids.

He reiterated the usual A. S. U.

C. offer of one free bid to the

seller of ten.

The drawing to determine the

yrinner of today's raffle will be

conducted at 3 p. m. in the ^o^'er

of Kerckhoff hall.

Graham Speaks

In Weekly Forum

Nationalistic Subject for

Speakers in Meeting

Tomorrow

Russian Emigre

Talks on China,

Japan Situation

Anatal Kotenev, Russian emigre.

carettfKer of the International

Settlement Archives at Shanghai,

and author of •'New Lamps for

Old," will speak on "The Develop-

ment of the Chinese Constitu-

tion" before political science

classes and the University public

tomorrow at 10 a. m. in E. B. 145.

Kotenev will emphasize the im-

portance of the draft of the new,

permanent constitution which is

to be discussed at the Chinese

national convention in July.

Stressing the prospects of war,

the direction of Chinese develop-

ment, and the extent of Japanese

penetration, he will address the

University public Thursday at 11

a. m. in Hoyce hall auditorium on
the subject of "General Effect of

Japanese Influence in China."

Washington Regents To
Choose New President

The subject of "Economic Na-

tionalism vs. Internationalism"

will be discussed at the sixth

weekly open fonmi tomorrow noon

in R. H. 250. Presenting Dr. Mal-

bone W. Graham, professor of po-

litical science, who will open the

meeting, the discussion is to cen-

ter on the Democratic solution of

the problem alone, with special

emphasis placed on the relation-

ship of the League of Nations to

such proceedings, according to

Louis Wasserman. chairman.

jTo handle arrangements of the

open fonuns. a committee of the

following was appointed by Was-
serman: Eleanor WaHher. Paul

light, and Robert Farrington.

Under the direction of this group,

the remainder of the semester's

forums will be held as announced

in a recently published schedule.

"Special attention has been

called to the Democracy phase of

tomorrow's forum," Dr. Graham
said. "Students are instructed to

come prepared on this branch of

the subject and no other." Such

a restriction has been made, ac-

cording to Dr. Graham, because

of the otherwise unlimited scope

of the question.

Head of Oregon
Education Board
Abdicates Office

SEATTliE, April 23—A succes-

sor to Hugo Winkenwerder act-

ing president of the University of

Washington will be named before

June, according to a recent an-
nouncement of Lewis B. Schwel-
lenbach, president of the board of

regents.

Schwellenbach explained that

the new president will come from
the East or the Middle-west and,

if present plans are carried out,

will take office at the end of the

present quarter, probably in the

middle of June.

PORTLAND, Ore. April 23-—

Educational leaders of Oregon are

looking for a successor to Dr. W.
J. Kerr, head of the state system

of higher education, who an-

nounced his resignation from the

chancellorship last week.

After a stormy two years as

chancellor of the higher educa-

tional units of the state of Ore-

gon, Dr. Kerr's resignation came
as a surprise to the state board

of higher education as well as

many others connected with high-

er education in Oregon.

As no date was set for his re-

tirement, Efr. Kerr was asked by

the board not to contemplate re-

lease until a suitable sucessor had
been found, a task which the

board members said would be far

from easy.

Schumann-Heink Sings;

Ignores Death Threats

NEW YORK, April 23 (UP)—
Mme. Schumann-Heink, seventy-

two-year-old opera dinger, defied

a death threat last lidght to sing

at a concert held by the nonsec-
tarian anti-Nazi league.

As Mme. Schumann-Heink fin-

ished singing she said: "I re-

ceived a letter threatening me
with death if I sang tonight. They
can not frighten me. I am too

old. I shall sing when and where
I please."

; . t- :
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Double Concert Offered

By Glee Qub Sunday

Two concerts of semi-classical

and popular numbers were presen-

ted by members of the IT. C. L. A.

men's glee club Sunday aXtemoon
and evening at the Del Mar beach
club and Uplifter's club.

Under the direction of Clifford

Lott, the Del Mar program con-

sisted of two fifteen minute en-

semble periods. Among the num-
bers sung, by the group were

'Tljine Alone" from the operetta

"Irene" and "Wagon Wheels"
from the recent Ziegfleld Follies.

FRESHMAN CARDS
Freshman dues cards which

have not been sold must be re-

turned to R. H. 222 by 2 p. m.
today by the salesmen, according
to Joel Coulter, treastirer of the

Irashmaii class*

^v

Men's Houses

Displajr Rise

In Scholarship

Theta Chi Fraternity

First in Semester

Standings

Official Ranking

All-Fraternity Status
Exceeds General

Average

With an average of 1.463,

Theta Chi social fraternity

led all University fraterni-

ties in scholarship for the

fall semester 1933-34. ac-

cording to official standings

released yesterday by H. E.

Stone, assistant dean 6i

men.

Zeta Beta Tau, with an average

of 1.391; Alpha Gamma Omega,

with an average of 1.379: and Al-

pha Tau Omega, with a rating of

1.336, followed Theta Chi In stand-

ing and comprise the succeeding

group with a plus three ranking.

Higher Average
The all-fratemlty men's aver-

age of 1.152 for the first semester

1933-34 shows improvement over

the 1.112 grading for the Initial

5emest(1: of the 1932-33 school

year. For the first time at U. C.

L. A. the all-fraternity men's aver-

age was higher than the all-Uni-

versity men's rating, in compari-

son with figures for the all-Uni-

versity average during the first

semester of 1932-33. Computing of

the all-University men's average

for the first semester of this year

has not been fini^ed. Stone an-
nounced.
Theta Chi and Alpha Oamm*

Omega have ranked most consis-

tently high among U. C. L- A.

fraternities in scholarship during

the past two years, tho'/?h Sigma
Alpha Mu has led all men's frat-

ernities for the last year. Alpha
Tau Omega showed greatest Im-
provement during the first semes-

ter 1933-34, rising from twenty-

eighth to fourth position; and
Zeia Beta 'Eau was next, rising

from twenty-first to second. No
fraternity became subject to schol-

arship penalty, but four organi-

zations are in danger unless they

improve during the current sem-
ester, according to Stone.

Improved Scholarship

Men's fraternities which Im-
proved their scholarship standing*

during last semester are: Theta
Chi. Theta Xi. Sigma Nu, Delta

Upsilon, Phi Gamma Delta, 2;€ta

Beta Tau, Delta Tau Delta. Delta

Sigma Phi. Chi Phi, Phi Delta

Theta, Kappa Sigma. Alpha Tao
Omega, and Zeta Psi.

Following are the fraternity

scholastic standings during the

fall semester 1933-34:

Rank Fraternity Average

1. Theta Clii ^.4«3

2. Zeta Beta Tau 1.391

3. •AlphaGammaOmega 1.379

4. Alpha Tau Omega 1.336

5. Delta Sigma Phi 1.272

6. Lambda Chi Alpha 1.253

7. Theta XI 1.24S

8. Sigma Nu 1.241

9. Delta Tau Delta 1.22«

10. Theta Delta Chi 1.22S

11. Kappa Alpha 1.184

12. Delta Upsilon 1.163

13. Chi Phi 1.153

14. Tau Delta Phi. 1.157

15. Phi Gamma Delta 1.143

16. •Alpha Delta ClU 1.143

17. Sigma. Pi 1.031

18. Phi Delta Theta 1.063

19. Phi Kappa Sigma 1.063

20. Kappa Sigma 1.046

21. Phi Beta Delta 1.046

22. Sigma Alpha Epsilon 1.033

23. Zeta Psi 1.021

24. Beta Theta Pi .969

25. Phi Kappa Psi .967

26. Alpha Sigma Phi .946

27. Delta Kappa Epsilon .356

•Local Fraternities

Organ Recital

Boyec Hall Anditorinm, N

BACH PROGRAM

Prelude and Fugue in /
~

C Minor
Third Trio Sonata In

D. Minor
Toccata In F f
Aria. "Art Thou Near Me**

Passacaglia and Fugue in

C Minor

\'
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^5 the Photographer Sees Current News Events

HERE ARE THREE of the star competitors »t the reecnt Natfonal
Women's A. A. U. swimming championships at the Lake £Qi«re
Clab in Chicago. Left to right, Eleanor Holm, Ann G^TMbilk,
and Lenore KIsrht. •

*IXL HAVE YOUR JOB." might
have been the slogan of Gover-

nor William Langer of North
Dakota, who has been indicted
by a Federal Grand Jury for ex-
torting contripntioES from CWA
workers. Sereral workers signed
afflidayits that they had contri-
boted under the impression that
they would be Jobless if they fafl-
M to do so.

;

U. S. C Faculty

Women Attend

U. CL L. A. Affair

LEON TROTSKY, famous
sian exile, whose recent dis-

covery in Paris roused a storm of

protest there, especiall; after H
was discovered that he had beea
granted permission to reside there
last December. Trotsky stated
that he was at work on plaas ftr
a "fourth international'* for »
woiid revolution.

t

(ContiniMd from page One)

dude: Miss Katherine L. Mc-
Lauffhlin. Mrs. Shepherd I. Franz,

Mts. Samuel J. Bamett. Mrs. C.

H. Robison, Miss Bemice H.

Hooper, Mli?s Rtith V. Atkinson.

Mrs. Marion S. Mattem. Miss

Verz R. Ooddard, Mrs. Raymond
Oarrer.

Mrs. Howard 6. Noble will di-

rect the decoration and refresh-

ment committee assisted by Mrs.

Oeorge J. Cox. Mrs. Fred W. Cog-

ens, Mrs. Hiram W. Edwards, and
Mrs. Ira N. Frisbee

Officers of the club who will

stand in the receiving line are:

Miss Florence A. Wilson, presi-

dent; Mn. David K. BJork, vice-

president; Mrs. Marvin L. Darsie.

recording secretary; Miss Edith R.

Harshberger. corre^onding secre-

tary; and Mrs. O. E. F. Sherwood,

treasurer.

The following faculty women
will pour tea: Mrs. Frank J.

Kingberg, Mrs. Qordon S. Wat-
kins. Mrs. Arthur P. McKlnlay.

and Mrs. John M. Adams.

TH» RANKING OFFICERS OF THE IT. S. NAVY, in comman 1 of the fleet on its cruise from the Pacific Coast through the Panama
Caaal t« Atlaatie waters, are shown aboard the flagship Per nsyl vanU. Seated, left to right. Vice-Admiral Harris Laning, com-
flsander of the scouting force cruisers; Admiral J. M. Reevei. commander of the battle force; Admiral David F. Sellers, commander-
in-ehlcf of the fleet; Vice Admiral F. H. Brumby, command t of the scouting force: and Vice Admiral W. R. Sexton, commander
•r the battle force battleships. SUnding. Rear Admirals M. I. S imons. Sinclair Gannon. A. E. Watson, H. E. Lackey, El B. Penner.
John HalUngan, H. V. Butler, C. F. Snyder. T. T. Craven. W. T. Tarrant. E. C. Kalbffus. C. E. Courtney. F. H. Nome, Adolphus Q.
AnArvwi and W. Fye.

The Field of Art
By Dtvight H. Crandall

By DWIGHT H. CRANDALL
"Art In Flowers," art depart-

ment exhibit in the University

gallery, is a representative dis-

play of good academic art in

flower painting.

The creative theme is foremost.

As a whole the paintings have
much imagination in composition

even though most of them are
still life renditions. This, accord-
'ng to critics. Is a dominant fea-

ture of present art trends and has
>een emphasized to considerable
fxtent in recent art works of Im-
x>rtance. It is a median which
intercedes the purely imaginative
and purely representative phases
of art.

The exhibit has good qualities
in feeling for rhythms, and
especially color harmony, not of
the clashing commercial qualities
but those of genuine aesthetic
tastes.

MISS ANNIE SAFGA Is the haipy recipient of the 4.000.000 quart of
soup handed out by the Nor hem Soup Society in Philadeplphla
since its founding in 1817-—11 r years ago.

OFFICIA

Take Your Choice

Aims of Education Discussed by Faculty Member;
Three Purposes to be Remembered:

Vocation, Hobby, Culture

L NOTICES

Cottrell Decries

Public's Apathy
Toward Change

Decrying the apathy of citizens

who fail to vote for improvements
in municipal government. Profes-
sor Cottrell, chairman of the po-
litical science department at
Stanford, yesterday told students
that "there Is too much reference
for existing boundarj' lines."

Every effort to consolidate ac-
tivities of communities in a met-
ropolitan area may be expected
to fail, he said, because those who
favor the plan present only a pas-
sive interest in the campaign, and
do not vote in the fashion of
those who oppose the plan.
Improvement in the existing ar-

rangement of local governments.
Professor Cottrell said, may be
made in the following ways: first,

by improving internal organiza-
tion of each community; second,
by functional consolidation of
governmental endeavors; third,
by centralizing authority In the
state; fourth, by doing away with
county lines generally, resulting
in general state authority but
with home rule for a few large
metropolitan areas.

POSTMASTER-GENERAL JA3IES A. FARLEY (left) posed with

"Jim Farley" 2-year-old colt owned by Irving Bieber of New York
^hile on a recent unofficial visit to the Bowie race traclc.

By Dr. Lewli A. Marerlek, awtrtani prttfiiw •€ ceoBomiea

Note: This is the first of a series of articles on vocatiorusl guidance,
presented by U, C, L, A, faculty members,

WTHEN A student chooses a field of study, what should

be his guides to the choice? Probably the three

chief guides should be: vocation, avocation, and general
culture,

A vocational aim is quite compatible with a liberal

education, and students who have this aim are not out of
place In » liberal arts college,a ^ ———_^_-_«
When Harvard CoUege was found- ftm>reciate4-ifi America as It Is in

ed. early in the seventeenth cen- Curope. An avocation is a hobby,
tury. it was designed to traixr *n activity entered upon in an
ministers and teflchers. The gen- wnateur way. To be sure, the

STUDENT HEALTH SER\1CI S
All students may obtsdn health

service and first aid treatmer ts

in the offices of the Studeit
Health Service.

Women: Royce Hall 8: Dr. Li-
lian Ray Titcomb. M. D.
Nurses: Miss Sarah Kreiss. M

T W TH F 8-8. Miss Ruby L.

McLlnn, M T W TH P 10-5.

Men: Library 15. Dr. Doniid
McKinnon. M. D.. M T W TH
t-8.

STUDENT HOURS
Dr. Ernest Carroll Moore will

see students in the Provost's offi «
without appointment on Thur
day morning between the hou s
of 11 and 12. Students are we
come at other hours by appoint-
ment.

NEW YORK FIRETRAPS
NEW YORK, AprU 23. 1934—

One hundred and fifteen of New
York City's wooden public school
bulldhigs were listed as firetraps
in a recent report made to the
Aldermanic council. Many of
these old structures are heated by
coal stoves.

eral cultural aim was ineidental

rather than central. In the char-
ters of universities and colleges,

the founders make very clear their

intention to provide training for

occupations as weU as general ed-
ucation; they wish their graduatat
to be prepared to meet all phases
of life's activities. In each of the
departments of our College of

CLASSIFIED
Phon* Oxford 1071 or

W.L.A. 31171 for Classified Ads
RATES

15c per lin« for one Issue.
30e per line for S Issues.
46e per line for one week (5 Issues).
$1.35 per line for one month (20

issues.)
Three lines minimum accepted.

(Ceunt 6 words to allne.^
^

Only abbreviations permitted: Street
(St.), Avenue (Ave.), and Apartment
lApt.)

MISCELLANEOUS (17)

CONTRACrr Brldse—Anne C. Reuben,
formerly of Knikerbacker Bridge
club of New York, offers compre- -

hensive Individual contract bridge j material Security Will be Otherwise
instruction. RQ 6480 between 6-7:80. assured. bUt we do not ^ieo^

planning to make vocational use
of what they learn.

Safety lint
Even the devotees of culture

must, of course, concede the im-
portance of money-making and
the resulting ownership of pro-
perty to Individual security, to

hospitality, generosity and philan.
thropy. For security, as well as
for self-realisation, it is impor-
tant to be a master of some call-

ing for whose services men are
willing to pay. When wealth is

lost, as we have seen that it can
be, this will give the best Insur-
ance of a self-respecting position
in society. The vocation is a
capital reserve, which can be
drawn upon in an emergency and
which win make its return in In-
come. It may well be true that
in some other society, money-
making will not be important, and

avocation may later develop into
the actual vocation or means of
earning a livelihood; and it may
therefore be regarded, in a minor
way, as a further measure of
vocational security. But, so long
M it retains its amateur charac-
ter, the avocation is a source of
plaasurv and self-realization>-a
voIunt4ry activity. The great

Letters and Science students ara fields In which men find congenial

AlTUCATIONS FOR
SUPERVISED TEACHINQ

An assembly for all students
who expect to enroll for Supe
vised Teaching during the yej r

1934-15 will be held Tuesday
April 24, at 3 p. m. in E. B. 10 I

Applications for assignmen s

should I>e filed during the pericp
April 25 to 28 in E. B. 229.

Late applications will be sul^
Ject to a fee of $1.

CHARLES W. WADDELL,
director of Trainin f

Departmer t

WILL the person who grave keys that
he found to the officer at gate Fri-
day, April 6, please call ut Coffee
Shop and ask for Murray. Important.

that society.

Fan
The avocational aim is zwt yet

avocations are the arts, sports,
collecting, and participation in
social movements.

The pursuit of general cul-
ture is one in which we all

join. Yet this aim must not be
allowed to displace the other
two. It is not wise to plan an
education which at no stage
makes provision for vocational
trahilng. In the elementary
schools, the general cultural aim
predominates. In the higher
schools, we carry forward the
cultural group of studies and of
•tudents, but at each stage some
of the students turn aside from
unapplied culture to vocational
training. Cultural training is
2M>t ''tMminal," it does not have
an immodlate of "practical"
objeetire. At some time in our
education we should reduce our
emphasis upon the subjects of
theory and art, and. either in
school or out, we need to learn
a vocation, to enable us to take
a mature place in (he acUve
world. ^

ABSENCE NOTICE
The following students were ata|>

sent from classes on Wednesda]
April 18, after 1 o'clock to pax •

tidpate in a regularly schedule!
Uhiversity event:

H. Bowers, U. Bracht. C. Che
shire. B. Durley, H. Ferguson, W
Frankovich. L. Graves, B. Laul
here, R. McFadden, L. McOmnii
N. Mitchell, W. Murphy, E. Smith
R. Toomey, H. Trotter, A. Wid
licska, M. Babbidge. R. Harve3
J. Whittaker, H. Zanzot, P. Kueh
nert.

E. K. SWINGLE.
Executive Secretary

.

ABSENCE l^OTICE
The following students were ab •

sent from classes on Wednesday

»

April 18, after 2 p. m. to partici

pate in a regularly scheduled Uhi
verslty event:

Austin Mendes, Oeorge Wal

.

Melvin Sellers, Jim Griffith. Johi
Allport, Robert Dexter, Don Pax
ton, Edwin Knox, Ferrel Burton
Thomas Sowder.

K. X. SWINGLE,
-: . Executive Secretari

ABSENCE NOTICE
The following students were

absent from classes on Monday,
April 23, after 1 o'clock to par-
ticipate in a recrularly scheduled
University event:

H. Bowers. U. Bracht. C. Che-
shire. B. Durley, H. Ferguson, M.
Frankovich, R. Glaab, L. Graves,
B. Laulhere, R. McFadden, L. Mc-
Ginnis. N. Mitchell. W. Murphy,
E. Smith, R. Toomey. H. Trotter.
A. Widlicska. M. Babbidge. R.
Harvey, P. Kuehner. J. Whitta-
ker, H. Zanzot.

E. E. SWINGLE.
Executive Secretary.

Turkish Taxpayers To
Get Discount for Cash

MASTER OF THE KING'S MU-
SICK is Sir Walford Davics.

He has been appointed to this post
-' Tr^lapd to succeed the late Sir

Edward Elgar. Since 1919 he has
headed the National Council of

of Music at the University of
Wales.

>LAJOR RAMON FRANCO, noted
Spanish airman and political

leader, who is expected to bt
named as Spain's first air attache
to the United States. He has
been in this country for several
*we€ks studyiin? various^ types of
American aircraft.

ISTANBUL (UP)—Discount for
cash is being offered Turkish tax-
payers as an inducement to them
to pay up on time.
Five per cent will be rebated to

everyone who pays his 1934 taxes
in full this year. Those in ar-
rears for last year will receive
from 25 to 50 per cent off if they
come forward with the cash.

Lounges. Co-op, Plunges Praised

By Polytechnic Girls' Hockey Club

Editors of a high school paper
conducted a search "to find out
how much gum ^ould he found
in a t3T)ical school." They found
13,629 wads pasted on desks, seats
and other convenient pHces; an
average of three on each drinking
fountain, and in all. If melted,
about four gallons.

April rain brings jonquils
Naively bright as Maedchen's hair,

Sunlight caught, reflecting

Springtime
Gold-spun bloosoms . . .

Maedchen's hair.

—Jacqueline Duffie.

FEDERAL TAXES UP
NEW ORLEANS (UP) — Col-

lections of federal taxes in Louis-
iana jumped 97.43 per cent for th6
period from July 1, 1933, to March
31, 1934. as compared to the cor-
responding period of the previous
year, according to announcement
from the state internal revenue
collector's office. Revenue for the
last nine months totaled $12~853.-

007.76, against $6,510,110.84 for
the same period during March 31,
1933.

were greatly restricted under the
guidance of overseers. They were
not allowed to transact business
of any sort, not even to sell wood
or hire themselves out on jobs,

without the cpnsent of the over-
seers. The anniversary was ob-
served with ceremonies at the vil-

lage church.

INDIANS CELEBRATE
MASHPEE, Mass. (UP)—The

100th anniversary of the special

legislative act giving them civil

freedom was observed recently by
the Mashpee Indian tribe. Prior to

the act the Indians of Mashpee

Ode or Owed
In my ambles at Balboa
I entered the "Shambles" on
ocean row-a

Citrus peelings on the floor-

a

Shattered ceilings, battered
door-ti

Just a meet of wolfgang
pals-

a

Bruin elite and fifteen

gals-a.

—NUTS.

Girl's Hockey club of Polytech-
nic high school visited the U. C.
L. A. campus yesterday to watch
the freshman hockey game While
on the campus the girls visited
the women's gjTnnasium and
Kerckhoff hall.

The Hockey club consists of
fourteen members. Mrs. Ar.ne de
Revere, formerly a student at U.
C. B., is the sponsor, and Hen-
rietta Purler the presid.^nt of the
organization. The members of
the club are assistant referees at
Polytechnic for all hockr^y games.

After inspection of the v.-omen's

Physical Education building the
girls agreed that the most out-
standing features were the main
gymnasium and the swimming
pool. They remarked on the size

of the gymnasiums in particular.

Comment was also aroused by the
spacious dressing rooms and
showers.

They enjoyed visiting the Co-op,
the lounges, and the Daily Bruin
offices in Kerckhoff hall All of
the girls enjoyed the "charming
informality" of the Daily Bruin
offices. Some of the girls were
particularly interested in this part
of their visit because they hope to

"

study journalism in college

They approved unanimously or

the lounges. "I cannot see." said
one of the girls, "how anyone
could expect^ to study in such a^

comfortable and interesting place."
Their trip ended in the Co-op.
Several of the girls expressed re-
grets that time would not permit
them to examine the library and
the other buildings.

"I beheve that it is very helpful
for those girls who are planning
on going to college after their
high school graduation to be able
to visit the campuses of as many
colleges as possible. This should
aid them in selecting ihe college
that they wish to attend." said
Mrs. de Revere.

*'

PLAN MEMORIAL
Plans for a memorial to lie

erected on the New York Polo

grounds in honor of the late John
J. McGraw, former manager of

the New York Giants, are now
under way. Funds will be ob-
tained by contributions from the

Giants' club. Giant's Players and
the National league.

Dhe Downtown
Meeting Place
for U.C.L.A.^'

530 So Hill
^

and Entertainment
5:30 ioSpjn. — 9p.m. to Ujn.

This Happened At Princeton!

But it might have happened

at any other Universitv.

OPPOSITE THE
MOTOR COACH ^
STQD •

CAFETERIA DINNERS
25« and 4S<

SERVICE RESTAURANT
DINNERS- «0« and 75<

Open
6 AM. to I AM

every day of the year

A U earte serrlee at all honn. No
cover eharre or minimum check
at any time.

Paramount Auto Park Next Door
Open Until 1 a.m. Rates Reasonable

•ci

PARAMOUNT
RESTAURANT an(^

CAf€T€RlA

SHE LOVES NE NOT
The Comedy Hit of New York, is a rollicking story about

the pranks of college boys and a night club entertainer.

HILL ST.

Dclasco Theatre atsixth

Seats Now on Sale

GAY
PREMIERE THURSDAY NIGHT

MATINEES WED. AND SAT.
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Golfers Play Again
FRESH FROM their experience in last week's

championship tournament. Coach Don Faifc's

Bmin golfers begrin preparation today for their

meet rwith Pomona Friday aver the Fox Hills

Coarse. Following the Sa«:ehen encounter, the
men play in three more matches before closinr

the season. ED O'MALLEY, SporU Editor.
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IN THIS

CORNER
WITH ED O'MALLEY

THERE'S ONLY
one thing wrong with these long

trips: it's "So very hard to settle

down into the old routine again

when the trip is over.

Everyone at Berkeley was so

very hospitable to everyone in the

crew last week that it would take

many more words than space will

permit to thank them properly.

The Berkeley boat house keeper,

who was in that capacity when
Ben Wallis was coach there,

worked overtime to make things

esisier for the visitors. Every at-

tention was given the shells which

had been designated for the

Bruins' use, and tools and ma-
terials made available for use by
Walt Bush, the Bruin boatman.
At the fraternity houses in

which the Westwoodsmen stayed

they were received with such cor-

diality,and respect that they were

almost overwhelmed. Wherever
possible, men were put up at the

chapter houses of their own fra-

teraities, but others were located

at other houses.
« * •

THE WESTWOODSMEN
kept strict training until the

day of the race, and were quite

moderate in their efforts to break

training Friday night and Satur-

day. The Junior Informal dancp

in San Francisco Saturd£V night

was well attended, however, and

numerous other jigs that night

were honored by the presence of

distinguished guests.

Friday night most of the mem-
bers of the party visited San

Francisco's famous Chinatown,

but found it far less glamorous

than dirty. Other vkjits paid that

night included a tour of the Pal-

ace hotel, the Frantic (St. Fran-

cis to the iminitiated), and nu-

merous other points of interest.
• • • -

BHX ACKERMAN ^
is rapidly becoming a very ver-

satile person. Starting as a ten-

nis coach, he became assistant

graduate manager and then

graduate manager of the A. S. U.

C. Now he is going back to the

Drake Relays as chapercne, coach,

trainer, and guide of the Bruin

quartet, and is also keeping Dray
Williams of Pomona under his

wing.

To add another achievement to

his list. Bill will join the staff of

the Dally Bruin long enough to

send telegraphic reports of the

doings of Jimmy LuValle, Jimmy
MUler, Ray Vejar, and Sinclair

Lott.

Ackerman Gives

Starting Line-Up

Alumni Mentor Releases

Game For Gigantic

/ . Tilt Saturday

Apparently convinced that the

senior diamond squad will con-

cede the alumni horsehiders the

game once they see their pros-

pective line-up. ^111 Ackerman,

head coach of the alumni, yester-

day issued his starting combina-

tion, against which the seniors,

according to Ackerman. shouldn't

stand a chance.

Ackerman is leaving v;ith the

relay team for the Drake Relays

at DCS Moines, Iowa. He will

leave his team in charge of Cap-

tain and catcher Frenchy Wcod-
. ruff and A. J. Sturzenegger.

Alumni Practice Over
The alumni practice season is

necessarily finished. The team

took a two-hour workout Sunday
and now all the members are

resting comfortably in bed apply-

ing arnica, liniment, and cooling

salves at intervals. Inasmuch as

the game occiu-s next Saturday at

the all-day Alumni Stag party at

Fryman's ranch grads should be

at top form.

Ackerman's much vaunted line-

up Includes former Bruin baseball

stars and men active in other
' sports. The battery consists of

Ted Denis, former U. C. L. A.

baseball captain, as pitcher, and
Captain Frenchy Woodruff Ijehind

the plate. Should Denis be un-
able to stem the expected heavy
batting barrage of -^e seniors,

Ackerman has provided an as-

sistant pitcher, Ned Marr, former
student body president, ^ho while

he is not on the mound, holds

down second base.

Tnmey at First

The infield consists, of Grayson
Tumey, a three-year baseball

man, at first ba5^; Marr at scc-

'ond; Ron Smith, former Bruin
tennis star, at third; and Dick
Von Hagen, a fine forward on
Caddy Works' basketball team of

several years ago, at shortstop.

The outfield finds Paul Thomp-
son, Carl Von Hagen, and George
Badger, who is also team man-

Four Cindermen

Leave for Iowa

Cinder Carnival

Ackerman, Relay Quartet

To Arrive at Drake
Early Thursday

Four membert of the Bmin
track team accompanied by

Graduate Manager William C.

Ackerman left at 6:40 o'clock

last night for Des Moines, Iowa.

to participate in the annual

Drake relays Friday and Sat-

urday. They wiU arrive at 6:40

a. m. Thursday.

Jimmy LnValle, Bay Vejar.

Captain Jimmy Miller, and Sin-

clair Lott will represent U. C.

L. A. hi a four-man mile relay,

WhUe Miller in addition wUl mn
a fUght of hurdles for Individual

honors. Dray Williams of Pom-

ona was also one of ttie party.

By LEON ROUGE
While four of their number

journey east to the Drake Re-
lays, Bruin cindermen begin prep-

arations for the Santa Barbara
and Fresno relays, in which meets
Coach Harry Trotter will enter his

best men.
The Santa Barbara meet will be

held Saturday, and will be an open
affair. Such cinder personalities

as Ben Eastman, "Slinger' Dimn.
Bud Deacon, and Prank Wykoff
are scheduled to compete in the

events.

Men Entering
Trotter, while not entering a

complete tedm, expects the fast

competition to help build his men
for the Fresno meet and N. C. A.

A. finals. Several local distance

and field men have signified their

intention of competing. They are:

Beverly Keim, Dave Henry, Bob
Stichter, Bill Reitz, Jordan, Lor-

enz Waldthausen, and Bill Mur-
phy.

Henry and Keim have improved
greatly this year in half-mile and
mile races. Henry ran a close

second to Benavidez of S. C. last

week timed in about 4:26. Keim
has shown most improvement in

half-mile competition, coming
from way behind to get a place in

the Troy meet. •

Bill Reitz, the Adonis of the

cinder squad, is noted for his pro-

digious strength in tossing the

Javelin. Saturday he passed 2|4
feet on one throw only to find

he had stepped an inch over the

foul line. However he had no
trouble in taking the event with

a throw of 202 feet 4 1-2 inches.

He may also enter the high Jump.

Bmin Half-MOer

Murphy, half-miler, has main-
tained an enviable record this

season, placing high in every

meet. He was clocked in 1:57

against Stanford and Saturday
defeated Webster of S. C. by a

fast finish. If a medley relay

team is entered, he will probably
run one lap of it.

Waldthausen, a freshman, will

make the trip mainly for the ex-

perience. He has cracked the U.

C. L. A. record in the mile al-

ready this season and is one of

the best prospects for the varsity

next year.

The Fresno Relays, scheduled

May 12, will be the final com-
petition before the N. C. A. A.

meet. This meet will be restrict-

ed to the best men in each event

and will include several shuttle

and medley relay races.

Duellin^-Sword Team
Wins Minor Sport Cup

For the third consecutive season
the Bruin epee team is In posses-

sion of the William May trophy,

emblematic of the Minor Sports
Carnival championship in epee,

or the duelling-sword event.

Although the varsity fencing
season has ended, its members
continue practice throughout the

semester. Merwin Kendis, a mem-
ber of the epee team, will be in

charge of the cencers for the last

two-weeks, inasmuch as Captain
Coach AcDSta is leaving for a
round-the-world trip.

Cliip Off tlie Old Block

LOUIS TURNER. Night Editor

J

Indians Meet Trojans
IN WHAT should bo one of the most closely con-

tested meets of the year, Stanford's track team
will engage Southern California Saturday in the
Los Angeles Memorial Coliseum. Both teams
hold victories over California and U. C. L. A^
and will fight it out for Coast supremacy.
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JLSS WILLARD, Jr., 20-year-old son of the former wofld's heavy-
weight boxing champion, isi shown above taking a hurde during a
recent intercollegiate track meet at Berkeley. Young Villard ran
the low barriers as a member of the all-star Jaysee
which met the Bear varsity.

Hashers Win In

Non-Org Opener

Three Greek, Lone Barb
Fray Carded Today

For Diamonds

Playing with only six men and
a Daily Bruin reporter, the Eagle
non-orgs yesterday dropped a 12

to 3 decision to the Coffee Shop
nine in the opening fray of the

1934 Barb baseball season.

A balmy breeze, which at times

made strenuous efforts to pep it-

self up into a full fledged gale,

blew across the plate, enabling

the respective chuckers to develop
nice out curves. Frenchy La-
Combe, hurling for the Coffee
Shop, shut out the Eagles In every

inning but two. In the fourth
canto the Hashers hammered
Munsle, losing pitcher, for six

runs to put the ball game on ice,

and four more came over the plats

in the sixth ofA the slants of
Galewski, who succeeded Munsle
on the hill.

Games Today

Today the '37 Club and Zekes
n will struggle in the second
game of the Barb season and six

fraternity teams will invade the
drill field diamonds.
Dick Forsch, the San Fernando

speed ball artist, will take the
mound for the Zeta Beta Tan's
when his club meets the S. A. E.'s

in the Foumier league. Last week
Forsch set down Theta Chi's nine
with two runs, while the SAE's
dropped a decision to the Betas*.

Theta Xi and Tau Delta Phi hook
up in the Stunzy circuit and
Lambda Chi Alpha takes on Phi
Gamma Delta in the Stevenson
loop fracas.

No Athey Action

Athey league squads will be idle,

although there is a jSossibility of

postponed games being played off

this afternoon. All of today's tus-

sles are carded for 3 o'clock. Bat-
teries and score by innings for

yesterday's Barb game follows:

Eagles 100 200 — 3

Coffee Shop 101 604 x—12
Batteries — Munsie, Galewski.

and Miller; LaCombe and Blii-

emle. Umpire. Degele.

contingent

Cricket Players

Practice Today
For Hollywood

Following a week's

Bruin cricket team

practice again this a

prepare for their imp
with the Hollywood

next Saturday.

Because of the

and the Trojan trac

Bruins had no game
but the game nex

should make up for

cation the players
lowing the close con
between the two team
ago, C. Aubrey Smith
the Hollywood team,
strengthen his team
tion of some of the
in the club.

ha^ e

yill

Gene Walsh. Peter
Drury, Jack Warshj uer, Louis
Turner, Walt Shatforc , Dave Sin-
ski. Cleve Clayton, Ia cifer Gu&r-
nler, Jerry Burton. Wi
and Richard Drukkei
ably make up the
next Saturday.

layoff, the

111 resume

temoon to

rtant game
(prckpc club

sprijig vp.catlon

meet, the

last weel:,

Saturday

^atever va-

had Fol-

est played
two weeks
captain of

probably
the addi-

bfjttcr players

ty

Cinneli, Joe

liam Tyree,
will prob-

Iftruln team

Pasadena Jaysei Swim
Team Breaks Records

Paaulena

OREGON TRACKSTERS
CORVALLIS, Oregon AprU 23—^With no definite schedule yet

arranged. Coach Swan^ varsity

and rook track coach, continued
this week to experiment with rook
trac!: material here, in an effort

to assemble a point-winning com-
bination.

ager, cavorting for the alumni.
Possibly the inclusion of an out-

field is merely a gestiu:e of for-
mality on Ackerman's part; on
the other hand, perhaps he be-
lieves in safety first.

Lotteries Used In 1747
To Raise College Funds

NEW HAVEN, Conn. (UP) —
Why so much ado about lotteries?

Back in 1747, when Yale Uni-
versity needed funds to construct
Connecticut hall, which housed
such illustrious men as Nathan
^ale, Eli Whitney and Horace
Bushnell. a lottery was author-
ized by the General Assembly.
Money received from the sale of

a French prize captured by a
Connecticut frigate and private
donations were pooled with the
lottery receipts to erect- the build-
ing, the oldest on the campus

COMEDY OF ERRORS
CORNVALLIS, Oregon April 23—^In a nine-inning farce that

might well be called "a comedy of
errors", Oregon State dropped
one of the worst played games of

the year to Willamette university

here Friday by a score of 15 to 10.

Evenrthing that the players did
seemed to go wrong.

Jay-
the Stan-

divi-

emerg-

i nd

An unheralded
see swim squad entereb
ford relays meet, soithem
sion a week ago Friday and
ed with one world's int^rscholastic
two new prep marks,
first place in the statfe

The southern meet,
Los Angeles high schobi
part of a telegraphic

under the sponsorship
University at Palo
the Stanford relays

Over ten schools from
land participated at

Expert Explains
Of Smoking on

CHICAGO (UP)—C garets may

a tie for

meet,
held at the

pool, was
meet held

of Stanford
where

were held,

the south-

event.

Alto

t le

Effect

\ppetite

of a Juicy

mioke real-

never take the place
steak, but people who
ly are eating. Accorhing to Dr.
James H. Hutton, prcminent en-
doctrlnologlst here. Jmoking, to
a certain extent, is a s bstitutc for
food, he said.

The explanation: Nicotine is

absorbed into the sn oker's sys-
tem and reaches t le adrenal
glands. The glands ar excited by
the drug and secrete Adrenalin, a
hormone. The adrenaln then re-

leases quantities of si(gar, stored
in the body as starch, which tem-
porarily relieves hung( r.

Illinois Ceologiat Gives

Address on Canyons

member ^f
ois geology

Dr. F. P. Shepard,
the University of nil
faculty, will speak tomorrow at

8 p. m. in C. B. 310 In "Subma-
rine Canyons with Special Refer-
ence to Southern Calfomia."
The lecture will be ax)nsored by

Sigma Gamma Epsiloi, honorary
geology fraternity, a id will be
open to the pniversit] public. ac<

cording to E. S. Fijkett, presi-

dent of the group.

Horsehide Team

Drops 9-1 Game

To Trojan Nine

Bniing To Face U. S. C. In

Return Game Nct*
Thursday

Rowers Rest Pending Return of Wallis

Galley Slates Scheduled to Hit Books This Week

Summer Race At Stadium F'^'^^*^! For

By ED O'MALLEY
Daily Bruin Sports Editor

Netmen Engage

Loyola Varsity

Final Practice Match 'Set

As S. C. Encounter
Approaches

lake a

By MAKVIN BABBIDGE
StaginK a famous Trojan rally

in the sixth stanza, the U. S. C.

baseball team defeated the Bruin

nine 9-1 yesterday afternoon at

Wrlgley Field. Thursday the West-

wood diamond artists will attempt

to revenge themselves when they

meet the men of Troy at Bcv?.rd

field in the second game of the

city series.

Hugh Ferguson pitched good ball

for the Foumiermen until the

seventh inning when he was re-

lieved by Duke Trotter. Applebj,

Trojan southpaw, lasted the en-

tire game for the cross-town team.

His fast ball and change of pace

blankid the Bruins on numerous

occasions.

The U. C. L. A. aggregation

again demonstrated the unf;teadi-

ness it has shown in previous en-

counters. Playing air tight ball up
to the sixth frame, Bruin.*: crack-

ed to allow Sam Barry's charges
to tally six times.

The Fatal Sixth

Bob Allaire, Trojan captain,

first up in the sixth inning, made
a weak hit and went to second
on errors by Widlicska and Mc-
Olnnis. Peters was then walked.
Both men scored on Holbrock's
single and Frankovich's error in

handling Mitchell's throw m from
center field. Holbrook tallied on
Dedaux's single. Then Bescos
drove deep to left field. Roberts
was safe on first on his single

over second base. Appleby was
out at first base as Dedaux
crossed the plate. Stewart sin-

gled to score Bescos and Roberts
and end the Trojan sl'igfesr.

Bruins Score

The Westwood nine scored in

the second inning and held the
lead until the last half of the
fourth frame. Bowers, first up for

the Bruins went to first base when
hit by the pitcher. Murphy hit to

advance Bowers to third base.

Widlicska then sacrificed, scor-
ing Bowers.

The Bruin line-up for the con-
test was: Ferguson, Trotter, pit-

chers: Frankovich, catcher; Bow-
ers, first ase; McFadden. second
base; Widlicska, third base; Mc-
Oinnis, shortstop; Cheshire, left

field; Mitchell, center field; Mur-
phy, right field; and Toomey,
pinch hitter.

Co:,.: oil Wallis' Westwood boativ.n vi

hard-earpr?d vacation this, week pending the return of

the Bruin mentor from Berkelej^ it was announced last

night.

The Bruins retumed from the north late Sunday
night, after "doing the town" Friday night, Saturday,
and Sunday. The week's vacation — —

—

Handball Squad
In Challenge to

Faculty Players

Following is an open letter to

the faculty handball "top-notch-
ers" from Manager Bob Cole, rep-

resenting the Bmin varsity squad

:

"The winners of the student
handball elimination tournament
do hereby issue a challenge to the
faculty handball team. Ih view of
the fact that some of the faculty
members may find themselves a
little stiff and bulging at the
waistline, we would be glad to

give the following concessions in
order to make the match more in-

teresting :

(1) The faculty may hAve three
men against our two.

(2) We will give points, if nec-
essary, according to the over- all

dimensions and sag in the waist-
line.

(3> If additional advantage need
be given, we wilj gladly tie one
hand behind our back.
The faculty will probably not be

willing to play us even under these
very favorable circumstances and
if such is the case we will accept
their forfeit.

Bob Cole
Manager of the Handball Team."
A faculty reply to this letter is

expected shortly. Watch for it in

the Daily Bruin. '<

x^ill give the oarsmen and their

managers a chance to catch up
with studies which have been a bit

slighted for the past few weeks.

Although no definite a^urance
has been obtained that a summer
regatta will be held on the Long
Beach marine stadium course,

crewmen are hoping that the uni-

versities sending crews to Pough-
keepsie may be induced to take
part in such a race meeting here
in June.

Enthusiastic Reception
The enthusiastic reception ac-

corded the visiting oarsmen by
Berkele3ites did much to make up
for the lack of enthus^a^m dis-

played by students at U. C. L. A.,

and has been taken as an incent-

ive for continued effort.

Crew is regarded as a top-notch
sport at Berkeley, where as many
as six varsity boats and five frosh
shells take the water simultane-
ously. So many men are interested
in the sport that the int«r-frat-

emity sports program includes^

crew-racing as one of its most
important part5.

Each fraternity house proudly
displays crossed oars as souvenirs
of its members* oompetition in

crew racing, and scrap books are
filled with stories of the Berkeley
crew's prowess.

Lack of Support
According to veterans of north-

em crew racing, however, the situ-

ation at Berkeley has not always
been so favorable. In the begin-

ning, they say, student interes^.

in the sport T\-as lacking there,

just ai? it is at U. C. L. A.

Time and patience, however,
have prevailed, , and today the
crew at Berkeley holds an envi-
able position on the camous. Ac-
cordingly, when^ Bruin oarsmen
arrived on the hgrthem campus
they were greeted as visiting cele-

brities, and accorded every pos-
sible attention.

Won Plaudits

Though defeated in both var-
sity and jayvee races la«it: week
end, the Bruin boatmen exhibited
such Improved form in their work
that they won the plaudits of nor-
thern crew enthusiasts for their
splendid showing.
The changing tide and rough

waters of the Oakland estuary
constituted a serious obstacle for
the Westwood oarsmen, and made
Increasingly difficult the work of
Coxswains Jimmy Maher and
Maury Grossman. The coxswains,
incidentally, breathed at least one i

Trojan meet

Bruin varsity netmen take to

the courts at 3 p.m. today, after

a week's rest, when they meet the

Loyola racqueteers at Westwood

in a practice tilt.

Today's match will be the last

engagement scheduled for U. Q.

L. A. before the Bruin team tack**

les S. C. in the final conference

match. May 2. Little is known of

the strength of the Loyola SQuad.

but the Westv.-oodmen are expect-

ed to take the Lions into camp
without extreme difficulty, ac-

cording to Coach Bill Ackerman.

Tidball Plays

Captain Jack Tidball of. the

Bruins and Larry Myers will con-

fine their activities to singles

matches today, in order that they

may be in first-class shape for the

annual Ojai tennis tournament

starting Tnursday. Bripgs. Church.

Haight. Stanford, Williams. Zan-

der, Good, and Newcomer are also

scheduled to see action this aft-

ernoon, according to Ackerman.
Practice for the varsity squad

will not be conducted again this

week. Ackerman announced, but
will be held next Monday and
Tuesday in preparation for the

sigh of relief when their crews
were defeated.

Though they said they would
gladly have let their mates toss
them into the bay after the race
(and thereby fulfill an old crew
custom which calls for the win-
ners to duck their cox), the water
was very dirty, and filled with all

sorts of refuse. In other words, it

was a most uninviting spot for a
swim, even in celebration of a
victory.

Coast Ball Oiibs Start

Fourth Week ©f Play

The Coast League Baseball sea-

son swings into the fourth week

of competition today with the Los

Anglese club resting in the top

position. Jack Lelivelt's Angels are

three games ahead of the Mission
team, which rests in second place.

The Angels take on Sacramento
in a seven-game series starting

today, while Oscar Vitt's Holly-
wood Stars engage the last-place

Portland squad up north. The
Stars have quite a disappointment
this year, and are at present tied

for seventh iface.

Get vour

ARROW
Shiits

lium

88ta WILBHtftC BLVD.

PLAN S2.48 SPREE
BINGHAMTON, N. Y., (UP)—

Federal employes of the Bingham-
ton weather zureau are planning
a "spree" on the money they ex-
pect from the retroactive feature
of the 5 per cent restoration of
salary decreases, voted them re-
cently. Aftei; much accounting, it

was discovered the total amount
due the employes under the new
law was $2.48. One weather bu-
reau observed will receive 3
cents, another 5 cents, three 30
cents each. The highest amount
to be refunded to any one em-
ployee will be 76 cents.

Tidball, Myers, and Zander will

travel to Ojai Wednesday to play
in the valley net classic over the
week-end. Tidball and Myers will

represent U.C.L^. in both intern-

collegiate singles and doubles, with
Tidball defending his singles

crown. Zander will play in the
men's doubles.

Teeball Game Set

For Bruins

Something new and different in
the way of sport will be formally
Introduced to Westwood fans to-

^ay when members of the varsity
baseball and golf teams go
through the motions of playing
"teeball'* for the benefit of a
newsreel camera.'
According to Dottie Ayres, Bill

Ackerman's amanuensis, the game
is a cross between golf and base-
ball, which accounts for the fact
that golf and baseball players will

play the game today. -Tiiose in-
terested will find the players and
cameramen on the Sawtelle dia-
mond at 3 o'clock.

WHEN YOU
THINK OF

ARROW
SHIRTS

THINK
OF

CAMPBELL'S
"Store for Men"

SANTA MONICA BOULEVARD
AT 4TH STREET
SANTA MONICA

ARROW SHIRTS

$J95 $2 ^2^^

DESMOND'S - WESTWOOD
in the Village

Buiyou outfit to see the swell collar

on an Arrow Shiri/'

• "Hwv'sKowr* What with two billion collan to thalr

crwlit, AxTow ahovdd know bMt how to cut and stylo m
eollar—and th«y do. R«m«mbor 90^ of
th« stylo in a shirt is dus to tho corrset-

nsss of ths collar. Only Arrow shirts havs
Arrow eollsars, and onlyArrow dsslsrs hsTS
AiTow shirts. Priosd from $1.95 up. Look torlUsLiK
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ARROW SHIRTS
SANFORIZED SHRUNK

^ fUiif shirt if ene tver shrinks
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Progress With Change

A T THE price of one of the nation's leading educational executives,

harmony looms for higher education in Oregon, as Chancellor

Kerr announces his intention to resign upon the selection of his

successor.

The offer is a challenge to the state board of higher education,

for to fail in finding his equal or superior means that the whole

system will suffer, it will lose the strong hand so necessary in the

recent trying period in Oregon educational circles. "'

Although friends of the present regime claim that the move

does not take place under fire, the change results from agitation of

many months duration among political and educational leaders

throughout the neighbor state.

' Personality, as reflected in his allegedly partial policy toward

Oregon State college, is the basis of the unrest, and the change is in

no way a failure of the ultra-modem system of governing the many

institutions of higher education in Oregon.

Summarily, the system in effect is this: the state board of

higher education governs Oregon State college at Corvallis, the Uni-

versity of Oregon at Eugene, three agricultural colleges, and a medical

school in Portland. Its members are nine men appointed for nine

year terms, progressively retiring each year. It is this board which

appoints the chancellor who controls the finances of the various units,

and thereby closely governs each.

At a glance, this arrangement seems^ ideal. All that was needed

when the plan w^as instituted a year and a half ago was a capable

chancellor. That man was thought to be Dr. W. J. Kerr, then presi-

dent of Oregon State college. But since assuming his dictatorship

his every move w^as greeted with criticism, emanating chiefly from

Eugene. The climax was reached last fall when the dean of the

Eugene law school openly denounced the- chancellor in his presence

at an alumni meeting, and demanded his resignation. It seems that

the good chancellor could not forget his paternal attitude toward

the fair Corvallis campus that he was intent upon keeping fair.

Newspapers in Oregon have agreed that the present action is

for the best and have regretted the loss of such an experienced and

capable man to higher education, but the situation as it now unfolds

can be found in the enlightened attitudes of the two college dailies:

Says the Oregon State Daily Barometer, champion of the status

quo: "Apparently these persons (^implacable foes of Dr. Kerr')

H-ill be forced to proceed about their labor unappeased, for there is

very little chance that the chancellor will actually vacate his office

for several months, at least not until a well-qualified man is found

for the chancellorship. From the statement released by the board

following the report by Dr. Kerr, it is evident that members of the

bK>ard realize that the system is in need of his services at the present

time, perhaps- just as much as ever, aiid that they are unwilling that

he desert higher education in Oregon at once."

Says the Oregon Daily Emerald, champion of Dr. Kerr's re-

moval: *'
. . . it (the resignation) comes at least in the midst of the

longest period of good feeling in months. And it is the highest

tribute to his sincerity and to his devotion to the interests of the youth

of the state, that, having once restored peace to higher education. Dr.

Kerr offers to step down and yield his troublesome post to another."

Indeed, the practicality of the outlook in the first statement vies

with the grace of the second as an intellectual estimate of a most
strained situation.

I
by uHliam Bradford

By WILLIAM BRADFORD
Hammer and Tonrs Dept.

This is old stuff with the Lit-

erary Digest; its "Spice of Life"

column is always filled with items

of a similar nature, but and an-

other thing never fails to wax
enthusiastic over such choice tid-

bits as the following, from our

own Herald-Express:
" 'But there will be no legal

complications,' he said. *as my
bride and I will not assume our
marital relationship until next

October . . .
*
"

• • •

Poetry Dept.

Someone (Carl Skinner, to be

pfrecise) once remarked that

poetry •t the end of a column
leaves a bad taste in the reader's

mouth (Notice the apostrophe be-

fore instead of after the *s': what
do you make of this, English ma-
jors?). Consequently, here we are

in the middle with a
Villanelle of Spring Recess, or

The Fatal Cup of Tea
I sing the joys of spring recess

In mountain hut or beach resort.

I'm glad it's over. I confess.

It's been a pleasant rest. I guess,

A bit of harmless, wholesome
sport;

I sing the Joys of a spring recess,

A time of nervous storm and
stress;

Small wonder rumor's tongues
distort.

I'm glad it's over, I confess.

A cop of tea, a mateh at chess.

And other games of a reckless

sort:

I sing the Joys of a spring

Lemonade, too. and in excess.

Such reckless games make Grundy
snort;

I'm glad it's over, I confess.

Others, far wiser, studied—yes.

That final month is all too short.

I sing the Joys of siMing recess;

Fm glad it's over, I confess.
« • •

Own Tom* Own Society

Chatter Dept.

Following a merry theater party,

the Messrs. Malcolm "Slug" Davis
and W. Bradford were seen Fri-

day evening enjoying hot dogs
and coffee at a popular Beverly
Hills eating establishment.

"Slug" Is a social senior at U.

C. L. A. and a member of the

smart younger set. He Is now re-

siding at the palatial town house

of his family on South Oxford

Drive.

Further Society Note
Mr. Milton Schneider of West-

wood Hills, wishing to quell an

insidious rumor which has been

going the rounds, begs to an-

nounce that he did not go to Palm
Springs last week-end and had
no intention of doing so.

"I didn't take a girl along

either.'* he a^ded. as an after-

thought.
• • •

Light and Fantastic Dept.

"Porter Hendricks and Robert

Ki Shellaby will take part in the

waltz routine."—Dally Bruin.
• • •

Vital Statistics Dept.
' Imogene. the D. U. cat. has
nothing on the Rudy hall mascot,

who last week presented her spon-

sors with six (6) feline offspring,

thus going Imogene one better.

According to report, the new
record-holder until last week had
gone under the alias of "Tom."
It has been suggested that the

cat's name be changed to Gwen-
dolyn, since this will preclude the

revision of a few fundamental
concepts.

Ten Years Ago
From the Fnes of the Cub

Califomian

THE DEAN of Men braced himself against the wall and mopped
his head with a handkerchief. He had a right to. The shock

of finding the all-fraternity average above the all-men's average is

enough to disconcert any dean of men.

Much has been written and slung about the advantages of be-

longing to a fraternity because of the tutorial help offered freshmen

by upperclass students, but no results had been forthcoming up
till now.

The Dean of Men, the Interfratemily council, and the Daily

Bruin all hope that this is no mere slip, no accident. It has not

happened before, but there are many who pray that it will keep on

happening. •
. .

Fraternities have been under fire in recent years on this campus

as well as in every other university, but any group as large as

Interfratemity which surpasses the all-men's average has a valid

ground for an assertion that participatioh in such an organization

docs not hurt scholastic standing.

U. C L. A. fraternities, at least, have done their part in vindicat-

ing themselves. Continued effort along this line may result in a

restoration of any confidence which has been lost in these social

organizations.

April 24. 1924

It has been long since a Serbian

princess has addressed the Grizzly

students as did Princess Lazaro-

vitch Wednesday, on the South-

land as destined to be the birth

place of a new race. Students

were glad to welcome a speaker

whose personal charm of the

stage, and whose wide experience

in foreign lands make her such

an attractive personality.

Accompanied by an appropriate

smile, and honest-to-goodness-

glad-to-see-you "Hello" is now the

order of the day. Bashfulness is

banned. Even the most modest
professors will join in the new
campus spirit.

Backstage

Technical Terms Are
Production Requi

No Playing:

^j
'. '/^ *«/.

Tuesday, April 24, 1934
> I

at Capers
I

\ eritable Tongue-Twisters

;

3s Real Efficiency

;

Permitted

ir^s

by Rhea IS'athanson

IJAVE YOU ever attended a backstage rehearsal of

Campus Capers? If n )t you've missed something!
The actual performance wit lessed on the final day runs
off smoothly with syncopa :ed music, perfectly timed
danced routines, well balanced color harmonies, and pro-
perly organized groupings, ; md seems very simple to the
average spectator. What you don't •

—

\
=

know, however, is an education in^
."^O"^ measure vamp. Jerry." and

itself! Let's drop iii and look and
listen.

Pictures are being taken for

publicity purposes, chorus girls

and principals are scattered about.

The director calls. "On the set!

Positions, please! Now, hold it!

Lights—bring those rifles closer

In." What part has the anny in a
musical comedy? None at all. The
title "rines" is applied to those
huge circular flood lights that give

out enough heat to warm the
average room in one minute.

Salad?
"Kill the olivettes on the grid."

This simple statement causes
the electricians to turn out the
small spot lights suspended
overhead. A new language has
to be learned even to take pict-

ures. The chorus girls are warn-
ed not to sit down while wear-
ing costumes, for fear that a rip

or wrinkle will cause delay and
expense.

Pictures are over, and the chorus
rehearsal starts. The director calls

"Opening number. Tiller routine.
Pick it up." The chorus lines up.

the piano strikes out the Intro-

duction to the number. 'And a
one, two, three, four—one, two,
three, four."

"Break it up." calls the director,

and the routine stops. "How many
measures?** "Forty-eight." is the
answer.

"Too short—want two chorus-
all right, try this—pick it up!"
And the girls swing into a new
step.

Try Again

Over and over again the rehear-
sal goes on. Step after step, each
one requiring hours of concentra-
ted effort and application. A five

minute recess is called; girls

stretch out flat on their backs and
rest weary limbs. The director

beats out new "vamps" with the
pianist, tries out new steps, chan-
ges a bar or two of the music, and
once more the rehearsal starts, on
"waltz", "soft shoe", "buck and
wing", dance routines. Two hours
a day, five days a week, the chorus
works In order to put on a one-
hour show.
The chorus Is dismissed. The di-

On "The Shambles"
Yesterday our friend Jack

Stanley made mention of "The
Shambles," but a mere allusion to

a classic like "The Shambles" is

not sufficient—it deserves elab-

oration, and should be set up as
an ideal for house-wrecking com-
panies. In fact, presidents of

companies in wrecking any type
could instill a new spirit in their

employees by sending them to

Balboa and "The Shambles."
• • «

I might explain before going
into detail that "The Shambles"
was formerly a beach house at

Long
Jimmy
Henderson Shots

rector proceeds to the pit, waves
the baton, and the orchestra
starts. Trumpets are pitched too

high. The arrangement must be
changed. Director can't play an
instrument, but can tell the musi-
cians what's wrong! Alto saxo-

phones, baritone saxophones, bass

viols, clarinets, trombones, violins,

(he does play the violin!) all have
to be perfectly balanced and syn-
chronized, tone values have to be
emphasized "mutes" here, "opens"
there, "vamp s", "measures",
"fakes", and the reporter Is be-
coming more and more confused.
Two more hours here, then the
principals are called for line read-
ing.

This should be the simplest part
of It all, but the jargon still goes
on. "Now. listen, the 'key' is 'nev-
er' In that line. Try It again" Gags
come and go, and the strange part
of it all is the business-like man-
ner in which the rehearsal is con-
ducted. No foolishness—that's all

reserved for the performance.
Lines are repeated again and

I

again, with a change of Inflection
on a word here or there, tried out

Balboa—now it defies definition.

The approach to "The Sham-
bles" was truly distinctive. Com-
ing from the beach the visitor

was struck by the sight of sOTne

fifty phonograph records protrud-
ing edgewise from the sand, or

possibly by a flying teacup. Get-
ting closer there would be no
mistaking "The Shambles" from
the neighboring houses because of

the horrible stench permeating
the air fifty yards around. The
odor was indescribable, but it is

safe to say that rotten eggs dom-
inated.

The inside of "The Shambles"
was unbelievable. An unwary
person upon entering would

time and time again until the lines

become "comfortable." Cues are

timed to the finest degree

—

"waits' for laughs are practiced,

gestures must be "natural and
yet exaggerated. Then for two
hours more the director consults

with the various members of the

production staff, stage manager,
property man, make-up, sets, etc.

Six to eight hours of actual

work everyday, and the rest of

the time spent on trying to

study the problem of Chinese
relations with Russia in the Far
East, or the intricacies of In-

ternational Law and Adminis-
trative and Legislative Law. All

for a musical comedy called

"Campus Capers.' No wonder
Heath's eyes get dark circles,

no wonder he "tears his haJr."

no wonder he wrinkles his -brow
in an almost perpetual frown!

either be
^a) Asphixiated.

(b) Shocked to death.

(c) Severely lacerated by brok-

en glass, or,

'^d) Sworn at by an occupant.

The kitchen was to be distin-

guished from the front room only

because it had a sink, and even
this means of separation was un-
certain since the debris reached
above the level of the sink.

"The Shambles" had- two floors,

and I must say that the second
had a distinction of its own. It

was chiefly admired for its per-

forated ceiling which had been
well punched by the boys, and
then there was the "vice room"
which consisted of two iron beds,

broken glass, wet blankets, 'a wall

or two, and invariably from three

to ten sleepers, piled upon <fach

other, stacked irregularly.

In addition mention must be
made of the specially featured

bathtub in which several games of

seal were played. Those who like

to lie on the beach In the sun
would have enjoyed the bathtub
immensely, owing to the fact that
it contained many cubic yards of

sand, and the sim shone brighter

through the roof.
• • •

One unfortunate aspect of

"The Shambles" was its too

powerful ventilation. The wind
moaned through the vacant
windows like a deserted cabin
in Montana. However, by wear-
ing an overcoat the visitor

could make himself fairly com-
fortable.

All In all, "The Shambles"
ranks first in anything you would
care to mention about Bslboa. By
Friday night it was truly the
"showplace of the southUnd.**

throat

Letterman Sid Wood was elect-

ed captain of the boxing team for

the coming year at a banquet held

last night at the Green Dragon
to bid farewell to the 1924 box-

ing and wrestling season. Long-
winded talks were given by Les
Cummins, toastmaster. Coach
Jlmmle Cline, and other notables

of the pugilistic sports. Everyone
left with increased ambitions for

bigger and better accomplish-

ments next season.

SO round, so firm, so fully packed—no loose ends

ihafs why you II find Luckies do not dry out

"It's toasted"

We think you'd be impressed if you saw

L.uckies being made. You'd sec those clean,

silky center leaves—and ^u really wouldn't

have to be a tobacco expert to know why
farmers get higher prices for them. They are

the mildest leaves—they taste better.

You'd be impressed by Lucky Strike's

famous process— "It's toasted "— designed

for your throat protection. And we know

that you'll be truly fascinated when you sec

how Luckies arc rolled round and firm,

and fully packed with long golden strands

of choice tobaccos. That's why Luckies

"keep in condition"— why you'll find that

Luckies do not dry out— tf» important point

to every smoker. And you'll get the full

meaning of our statement that Luckies

arc always in all-ways kind to your throat.

y Luckies are all ways kind to your throat

Only the Center Leaves-- these are the Mildest Leaves
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Philosophical Union

Dr. F. S. C. Schiller Talks On
ETolution at " p. m.

In C. B. 19 CaUfotnxa
VOLUME XI.—NO. 120

Staff Heads

Chosen fpr

'Eumenides'

Director Names Moore
Production Head

Yesterday

Publicity Chairmen

'Choephore' To Precede

Play To Keep
Continuity

The selection of Ernest

r C. Moore, Jr. as production

/ manager for the current

^' Greek Drama presentation,

- Evalyn Thomas, director.

The play, which is being given

May 25, 26. and 27. will complete

the trilogy by Aeschylus, which

^ was started on this campus last

spring with the presentation of

"Agamemnon," and followed last

' fall by "Choephcre." In an en-

deavor to keep the continuity of

the seffes, the tliird act of "Choe-

phore" will precede the showing

-of "Exmienides."

^ PubUcity Heads

Heads of the publicity commit-

tees were also announced yester-

day by Harold Keen, publicity di-

rector. Campus publicity: Edna
Freeman, chairman, assisted by

Elizabeth Bavier and Rhea Na-
thanson: direct mail publicity:

»• Ev'elyn Ogier; display and radio:

Howard Young: high school and
junior college: John Boycc-Smith:

' and metropolitan papers: Edna
Freeman.
The cast for -Eumenides" has

been selected from among the

students' in Miss Thomas' ad-
^ . vanced Greek drama class. Wes-

ley Addy will play *'Orestes."

. Ruth Franklin and Margaret Yo-
• der will alternate as the "Pythian

Prophetress." William .Gamble
will portray the "God" Apollo."

Grace Coppin the "Ghost of Cly-

temnestra." Yvonne Oregg. the

"Leader of the Furies." and Nel-

lie Northrop the "Songstress."

Choephore Cast

> The third act from "Choephore"

/ will be given by Wesley Addy as

; "Orestes," Grace Coppin as "Cly-

temnestra," Lloyd Bridges as

"Aegisthos," John Bumside and

/ Carl Tivel as the "Royal Guards,"

and William Evans as the "Leader
' of the Athenians." /

* The "Chorus of Athenians" will

include: James Bowles, Anthony
^^ Cushing, Paul Eger, Jerome Giss,

Raymond Greenhill. Robert Har-

ris. John Holland, Sheldon Hunt,

, Warren Melone. Victor Moon,
Ralph Schram, Maurice Solomon,

Julian Steyskal, Frank Wilby,

David Williams, and Roland
Woodruff.
The "Chorus of the Furies" will

include: Marian Anderson, Eliza-

beth Joe Bilger. Rubeline Glover,

Leah Kalish. Bernice Millman,

Mutiel Peterson, Ruth Pinckney,

Janet Van Renselair, Jacqueline
-* Wood, Frances Northrop, Verne

Phillips. Daisy Strachan, Alice

Wass, and Laura Woolley.

U. C. L. A.-U. S. C.

Freshmen Meet
In Debate Today

U. C. L. A. freshman debaters

will meet the yearling squad from

U. S. C. in the second debate of a

dual meet this atftemoon at 3

o'clock. Charles Wellman and Bob
Burrill will uphold the affirmative

of the Pi Kappa Delta question on
the increase of presidential powers.

Richard Drukker and Morris

Herzig of U. C. L. A. defended the

negative side of the question in

the first meeting last night.

According to Gordon Howden,
freshman debate manager, this

dual debate is the only contest

ills year between either the var-

Uty or freshman squads of the two
aniversitles.

Song for Today

HAn. TO THE HnXS
OF WEPTWOOD

Hail to the hills of West-
wood

To the mighty se^ below
Hail to our olma mater
She will conquer every foe

For we're loyal to the South-
land

Her honor we'll uphold
Well ever pledge our faith

to thee
To the blue and to the

gold

Alumni Ask
Seniors to

Tea, Stag

The U. C. L. A. Alumni asso-

ciation will be host to the Univer-

sity's fourth year students Satur-

day afternoon when senior men
attend a stag party at Frsmian's

ranch and senior women attend a

fashion show and tea at the Bilt-

more Bowl.

All students who sign a card

signifying their intention to Join

the Alumni association upon grad-

uation, at a special rate of $2, are

invited to the affairs, according

to John Canaday, executive sec-

retary. These application cards

can be secured in K. H. 308, in

Kerckhoff hall foyer, and from

any member of either the senior

men's or women* committee.

r. C. L. A. Models

The fashion show and tea will

take place from 2 to 5 p.m. with

U. C. L. A. women modelling

dresses from Bullock's. The pro-

gram for the afternoon will also

include numbers by Marian Ma-
bee, class of '29, and now a musi-

cal comedy star, and several vio-

lin solos by Betty Ruppeck Peter-

son, class of '27.

It is expected that Agnes De-
Mille, class of *27. and one of the

nation's outstanding dancers, may
present a few of her famed in-

terpretations, Canaday said. Miss
DeMille, who danced In Max Reln-

hardt's theatre in Berlin, is en-

gaged in making a picture in

Hollsrwood at present.

Beer, Baseball

A baseball game, a horseslioc

pitching contest, and barrels of

five per cent beer will make up
the men's stag party which will

start at 1:30 p. m. and continue
until both men and beer are ex-

hausted, declared Canaday.
The baseball lineup for the al-

umni team, as announced recent-

ly by Coach William C. Ackerman.
will be: pitcher. T«d Denis, former
n. C. L. A. , baseball captain;

catcher. Frenchy Wo<ylruff. al-

umni captain; first base. Grayson
Tumey, a former three -year
baseball man; second base. Ned
Marr, former student body presi-

dent; third base, Ron Smith,
Bruin tennis star; shortstop. Dick
Vonhagen, a forward on Caddy
Work's basketball team' several

ye'krs ago; and outtielders. Paul
Thompson, Carl Von H«igen, and
George Badger.

Senior Lineup

Coach Edgar Hassler yesterday
revealed the probabl** starting

nine for the seniors: pitcher, Del-
bert McGue; catcher Michael
Frankovlch; first base, William
Gray, who will also ac' as an as-

sltant pitcher; second base, Wil-
liam Athey; third base, Scott

Wlscomb and Norman Anderson:
Shortstop Alex McRitchle and
Briggs Hunt; fieldero, Jerome
Towne, Edgar Hassler, Holman
Grlgsby, and McGue.
Final practice for the senior

team will be held tomoi^row after-

noon at 3 o'clock on the drill

grounds, said Hassler.

Since the alumni representatives

are all in consultation with their

chiropractors, they will enter the

game without any further prac-
tice, according to Ackerman.

Geolofiiist Talks

On 'Submarine
Valleys' Tonight

Dr. F. P. Shepard will speak
on "Submarine Canyons." with
special reference to the California
coast before an open meeting of

Sigma Gamma Epnlon, national
honorary geological fraternity, to-

night at 8 p. m. In C. B. 310.

"The talk will be illustrated and
will not be confined to geological

Interest alone," according to Ed-
ward S. Pickett, president of Sig-

ma Ganmia Epsilon. "Anyone in-

terested is welcome to attend the
lecture which shouM be of Inter-

est to all studen** of science."

Dr. Shepard Is n. member of the
University of nilnois faculty. In

the department of geology. He Is

on sabbatical leave this year and
has spent his time studying the

geological formations of the sub-
marine valleys in the Pacific

waters off the California coast.

1,700,000,000 YEARS
WASHINGTON, April 24 (UP)

—A possibility that our world and
the imiverse may end in 1,700,-

000,000 years was cautiously ad-
vanced today by the annual con-
vention of the Natioal Acideray
of Science by Prof. I. P. Wold of

Union college. Schncctady. N. Y.

'This would give the universe a
most discouraging short prospect
of life," Wold said. • *

PUBLISHED eVCRY MONDAY TO FRIDA''

OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF THE STUDENTS OF

A. W. S. Petitions

For Offices Due
Today at 3 P. M.

All petitions for A. W. 8.

offices must be returned

complete, with twenty-five

names each, by 3 p. m. to-

day to the office of the gen-
eral manager in K. H. 200,

according to Margaret
Hodge, chair^nan of the elec-

tions committee.
Petitions, v/ n I c h were

drawn out Monday, were
taken In the names of the

following women: Joy Mae
Parke and Doris Howe for

president, Ardelle Gratiot

and Jean Benson for vice-

president, Kathryp Hertzog
for secretary, and Andrita
l^mers and Mildred Cooley
for treasurer.

Nominations will be held
in an assembly in R. H. audi-^

torium Friday at 1 p. m.,

while final voting will take

place Monday from 8 a. m. to

5 p. m. In the patIo in Kerck-
hoff hall. Woraeu are asked
to bring their A. S. U. C.

books wifh them when vot-

ing.
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Drum
Oratory Contest

Three Men, One Woman To
Enter Finals for

Rotary Prise

INCLUSIVE, DURING THE ACADEMIC YEAR
THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA AT LOS ANGELEf WEDNESDAY. APRIL 2B, 1934.

Discussion of

International

Policies Held

Student Forum
At Noon Toda

R. H. 250

GrahamSppaks

Four Additional Talks

Presented Tljis

Semester

Annual Library

Contest Will Be

Held May 8-10

Prizes Totaling?: $50

To Be Given By
Book Store

Meets

In

economic

A first prize of ^35 and a sec-

ond prize of $15 will go to the

two winners of the annual Ernest

Dawson Student's Library contest

to be sponsored May 8 to 10 in-

clusive by Kappa Phi Zeta, pro-

fessional library society, accord-

ing to announcetients made yes-

terday by Miss Sara Lacy, fecre-

tary of the society.

Competition is open to all aca-

demic junior or senior students

who have not won a previous cop-

test, and whose collection has

been made during their college

career.

Each collection must include

not less than twenty-five and not

more than 100 volumes. Miss

Lacy stated.

Judges for the contest will be:

Mr. John Goodwin. University li-

brarian: Dr. Kate Gordon, acting

head of the psychology depart-

ment: and Dr. Rolf Hoffman,
head of the German department.

Prize money was donated by the

Dawson Rare Book shop.

Entrants may obtain full Infor-

mation and details from Miss

Lacy, and may register for the

contest with her at the Delta Zeta

sorority house, 824 Hllgard ave-

nue, until May 7.

Personnel Head
Talks To Student

Forum Today
"How to Apply for a Position"

win be one of the topics to be

considered by Ruth Hlckox, as-

sistant employment manager of

the Broadway department store,

in her address before a student

toTum today at 1 p. m. in Roycc
hall 314.

The address, one in a series be-

ing sponsored by Alpha Chi Delta

and Alpha Kappa Psi, honorary
economics fraternities, on "Op-
portunities for College Trained

People in Business, ' will be fol-

lowed by student discussion.

Other questions to be dealt with

by the speaker, who Is a graduate

of Pomona and of Prince person-

nel college In New York, are

"Present Openings for College

Students In the ?^ercantlle Field,"

and "The Set-up and Functioning
of the Personnel Division of a
Large Department Store.'*

The advisability of

nationalism or internationalism

as a policy for the United States

will be discussed by th 5 student

forum at noon today in I. H. 250.

Dr. Malbone W. Grahar , profes-

sor of political science, \'i\\ intro-

duce the subject by presi nting his

views on the proper ccarse for

America to pursue In the inter-

national field. It was announced

by Louis Wasserman, chi ,lrman of

the forum group.

In his opening talk. Dr. Gra-

ham will concern hlmsel with an
evaluation of the prl iclplcs of

American Isolation, and he effect

of such isolation on the internal

policies of this coimtry He will

also touch on the relatlmshlp of

the League of Nations to he possi-

bility of a successful internation-

alism, Wasserman declaied.

Speeches from Fl( >or

As Is the customary )rocedurc

In these weekly dlscussim meet-

ings, speeches from the floor by
members of the audience will be

limited to three to five n inutes in

length.

With four more d scusslons

scheduled for the remalm er of the

semester, the forum wil offer

lecture next Wednesday
Charles H. Titus, asslstai

sor of political science,

deal with the sltematlv^ of Fas-
clsm or Communism as tl ley relate

to the problem of world |jo-opera-

tion.

Students Welc<mife

"Every student is welcome
the meeting today, and
all who are Interested In

tlon for discussion to

short talk concerning soiie speci-

fic aspect of economic narionallsm

versus world Interdeptndcnce,"

Wasserman stated.

Charles Jamison will Preside as

chairman of the meeting.

Plans Made
For Student

Head Meet

Porter Hendricks, president of

the A. S. U. C, yesterday com-

pleted plans for the entertain-

ment of the southern California

student body presidents who v.'lll

meet on the campus Friday.

The program tor the day in-

cludes^ dinner given by the stu-

dent council and escorts to the
presidents and their escorts; a
meeting of the presidents in the
Memorial room in Kerckhoff hall;

and the attendance en masse of

the council and presidents' asso-

ciation at the A. S. U. C. dance
at the Elks temple In Los An-
geles.

Ten Reprv*ent.ilives

Hendricks, who Is presidenr of compete at 1

the student head organization. •

expects representatives from ten

southland universities, including:

Finalists xMeet

In Oratorical

Contest Today

Three Men, One Woman
Speak on Rotary

Question

Frisbee Presides

Speaker Presents

Views on Future

Community Life

Local Rotarians, Alumni
Secretary Named

As Judges

Finalists in the Rotary club ora-

torical contest at U. C. L. A. will

p.m. today for first

place honors and $60 in prize

_ ^ money. Discussing the subject of

Claremont; La Verne, Redlands,
|
"International Rotary and World

Pomona, Cal-Tech, Santa Bar- peace", three men and one woman
bara, Loyola, San Diego, Occlden-

'

*,. tt • i* «

Ul, and southern California.
,^r°°^ ^*^« University, survivors of

The men from these universi- ^^^ earlier preliminary competition,

Kotenev Talks on

New Constitution

Of China Today

Influence o f Japan

Celestial Empire
Topic Tomorrow

041

ties will be introduced at the al^ will deliver their orations in E. B.

100 before judges chosen from the

a

by Dr.

profes-

who win

to

we urge

;he ques-

i; repare a

Students To AppI) for

Jobs at World's Fair

CHICAGO. April 24 -- College

students desiring work at the

World's Fair this summe r, should
|

mail their applications ;o M. B
Johnston, 1737 University avenue,

Chicago, Illinois.

Applicants should eln cl o s e

stamped self-addressed snvelopes

with their communications, ac-

cording to Johnson.

Staff Shortage

Delays Mailing

Of Credentials

MACON REST5
MIAMI. Fla.. April 2- lUP'-

The giant U. S? S. dlrlgll le Mc/
swung at Its m:»oring mist to'

with the possibility that it n.:

not take to the air for 1 70 weslir-

Capt

University danca, according: to

Martha Grim, A. S. U. C. vice- ^ ^. ^^^„^ «, ».#
president and general chairman |™«°^^rs^^P «' ^^^ Rotary Club of

for the affair. In addition to this

feature, the Co-ed trio will render

selections; a Campus Capers floor

show will be presented: and a sur-

prise skit is promised by Tom
Stevenson.

Jimmie Grier's orchestra iitus

been engaged to fumioh the dance
rhythms.

Saleamen Wanted
Salesmen to sell bids for the

affair are still wanted, according

to Jack Eagan. chairman of inc

reservations committee.
William P. Giay. who held bid

number 121, was yesterday noti-

fied that he had won Tuesday's

$1.36 refund on the dance bid he
had purcha.sed in the morning for

$1.50.

One number will be drawn to-

day, and two tomcrrov.-, according

to Eagan. Those who possess bids

with numbers corresponding to

the numbers withdrawn from the

stub box in the accountant's of-

fice will receive refunds.

No Drawing Friday

"Those who intend to purchase

bids Friday would be wise to buy
them today or tomorrow instead."

said Eagan yesterday. "There will

absolutely be no drawing on Fri-

day."
Several salesmen have not as

yet turned in stabs for drawing,

according to Eagan. He asks that

they do so at the earliest oppor-

tunity.

Advertising Man Talks

On Customers' Wants

"Finding Out What the Cus-

tomer Wants" is the subject of the

third In a series of Informal lec-

tures on advertising sponsored by

the business board of the Dally

Bruin to be given tomorrow at 1

p.m. in R. H. 270 by Ford Sammis,
manager of the marketing and re-

search department of Lord and
Thdmas Advertising agency.

Mr. Ford will Illustrate his sub-

'-.ct. with charts and diagrams,

Airon Rothenberg. Dally Bruin
business manager, states.

ain Gast<jn Addresses Students

On Preservation of Ancient Beauty

Los Angeles and the alumni as-

sociation of U. C. L. A.

One of the most widely follow-

ed contests in Southern Califor-

nia, today's speakers will be:

Harold Epstein, Charles Kummer,
June Halberg, and Joseph Kaplan.

Contestants will speak in the order

named, with Ira N. Frisbee of the

economics department presiding.

Hendricks Comment

A confusion of assembly dates

between those in charge of today's

oratorical contest and persons ar-

ranging the recent U. S. C. pro-

gram gave rise to the following

by Porter Hendricks, A. S. U. C.

! head

:

"It hardly seems to be just to

ask us to change our date of the

U. S. C. assembly and to cause

that university quite an incon-

venience in postponing a Trojan

band tour in order that they might

appear on this campus. It Is also

unjust to deny *he forensics board

the prixilege of the use of Royce

hall for an oratory contest of

major Importance sponsored by

the Rotary Club of Los Angeles.

This contest, incidentally, was the

very reason we went to the trouble

of changing the dates of our res-

pective assemblies.

*Aaking Too Much'

"Mention has been made that

it would be too expensive to use

Royce hall auditorium because of

the lighting expanses. However. I(

think this business of economy to

the last degree is asking too much
from any activity that has done

so much good for our A. S. U. C."

The final selection of judges

was announced by William Hen-
sey, forensics manager, as follows:

Dana H. Jones, president of the

Dana Jones Advertising company:

Richard M. Smith, vice-president

of the Southern California Edison

company; and John Canaday, sec-

retary of the local alumni associa-

tion. It will be the decisions of

these men which will determine

the winners of the $30 first prize,

$15 second prize. $lt) third prize,

and $5 fourth prize.

Today's oratory will be the first

of a series of major contests in-

volving University speakers
throughout the remainder of. the

semester.

Philosophy Union Hears
Dr. Schiller in

C. B. 19

'Ants or Supermini*

Dr. Boodin Presides |

Allen To Open
Discussion

Requests for mailing of teach-
ers* recommendations for students
In the Teachers* college who are
making applications for positions

are being filled as raoldly as the
limited facilities of the appoint-
ment office will permit, according
to Miss M. Bumey Porter, ap-
pointment a&rctafy.

Because of the congestion in the
office. Miss Porter asked that all

students making requests indi-

cate the latest possible date for

mailing and also state whether
they have finished practice teach-
ing. When several reports are re-

quested, students are to number
them in order of importance.

"Preservation of

beauty does not have anything to

do with cosmetics In tits case"

Dr. G^eorge J. Cox, cha rman of

the art department said when he

introduced Captain Edwi.rd Page
Gaston, world traveller and art

collector at a lecture given by

Capt. Gaston yesterday. I

Capt. Gaston bellev ^s that

everyone should have a h )bby and
that art collecting Is or c of the

best. "It Is good especiilly for

neurotics becau.S(> It gi^ es them
something with which t > be oc-

cupied outside of themseh es. Many
rich people are Interests I. Queen
Mary, whom I know prsonally.

is a collector and enjoys poking

around marine and curioa Ity shops

looking for old things.

were shown
old

repro-

qulte a kick out of collating in

fact."

Slides

ductlons of

Rembrandt. Franz Hals

borough, Reynolds and
English painters were
emphasized and the lecfcure was
peppered with stories of fabulous

sums made from the c ccidental

discovery of some of Sicie art

works.

By PHYLLIS Jt. BROWN
ancient Mecco print reproductions and

various stages in the process of

their making were shown. Capt.

Gaston is an authority on this

subject. He had a number of ex-

amples of mecco prints with hJm
which students were allowed to

examine following the talk.

Many ancient points of interest

such as Galdsmith's home and the

old church mentioned in "Tarn C
Shanter", a famous poem by

Bums, have been allowed to fall

to ruin according to Capt. Oar-

ton. A number of slides Illustr?.-

tlng this condition of ancient

monuments were shown. However.

Gaston and the British Museum
have been influential in seein^

that a number of these were at

least partially restored.

Filling an important «ap in the

English lineage of George Wash-
ington, a deed has been found by

Capt. Gaston which dates back to

1607. It has a huure wp-x Royal

seal attached to It, the official seel

of James I.

Concluding the meeting. F. W.
Taylor, former professor of Horti-

culture at the University of Neb-
raska, was introduced. He spoke

briefly on the value of the res-

toring of ancient ruins.

3he gets

masten^leces by
Gains-
Turner.

(Specially

The combination of Occidental

theories and Oriental traditions

of government as the foundation

of the proposed new Chinese con-

stitution, will be discussed today

at 10 a. m. in E. B. 145, by Anatol

Kotenev, former Russian military

attache at Peking, and at pres-

ent curator of the archives of

the International Settlement in

Shanghai.

Kotenev will speak tomorrow at

11 a. m. in Royce hall auditorium

on "The General Effect of Jap-

anese Influence in China."

The lecturer, who was a Rus-
sian diplomatic official in China
from 1903 imtil the downfall of

the Czarist government, has been

since 1917 advisor to the Chihese

government. He is now on leave

of absence from the International

Settlement where he will return

within the next month.
Commenting upon the coming

lectures, Andre Lobanov-Rostev-
sky, assistant professor of history

at the University, former Russian

prince, and officer of the Russian
Imperial Guard under the regime

of the late Czar, declared, "Mr.

Kotenev is one of the most noted

living authorities on Chinese af-

fairs, and has been quoted by

Professor Keaton of Cambridge
university, and Professor Escarrat

of the Sorbonne, both famous
students of eastern affairs, in

their various works."

Kotenev is author of "A His-

tory of the Chinese Revolution,"

"New Lamps for Old," and vari-

ous works on the legal aspect of

extra-territoriality.

In order to procure a suitable

room for the lecture today, a shift

in class meeting places has been

scheduled, according to Ralph.
Norem. lecturer in political sci-i

ence, before whose class, "Prob-

lems of the Pacific Area," Ko-
tenev will speak. Norem an-

nounced yesterday that his class

will meet in E. B. 145, wliile Dr.

Donald Piatt's class in Philosophy

2B, which ordinarily meets in the

Education building, wili assemble

in R. H. 250, the regular room of

the political science class.

The lecture today is open to

the University public, according

to Norem.

Chemistry Group
Sponsors Annual
Test Competition

-J

Kappa Gamma Epsilon. profes-

sional chemistry fraternity, will

present an award of $10 to the

student receiving the highest rat-

ing in its second annual freshman
chemistry contest. Mw 16, the so-

ciety announced ye&tr.vda:'.

Students v/ishlnr: lo enter tho

contest murt file applipation with
Glenn Ssaborg. .udent in the

chemistry department, on or be-

fore May 14 In C. B. 216. Only
those students arc eligible who
have taken or are taking chemis-
try lA-lB or its equivalent. Those
who have taken more advanced
chemistry are not eligiblef. with

the exception of students in the

8A course, according to Seaborg.

Competition will be hrld at 1

p. m. Wednesday, May 13, in C.

B. 19, and the examinations will

last for two hours. Emphasis will

be placed upon principles and
problems, with no questions of a

descriptive nature. Only the usual

class work is nt^cfssary, with no
special study required as prep-
aration.

Folio Manuscript

Deadline Set for

May 10 by Cook

Manuscripts for the next edi

tlon of The Folio, literary sup-

plement of the Daily Bru^n, must
be submitted by May 10, accord-

ing to James Cook, editor.

The manuscripts will be re-

ceived In the English office, R. H-

310, at the secretary's desk. Cook
requests that all suhm-issions be

legibly written, preferably type-

written, on full-sized manuscriot

paper. The next Folio, which is

the second and last ediiion for

this semester, will appea^ on May
21.

The publication of tlie literary

magazine as a supplement to the

Dally Bruin has increased cam-
pus interest in submitting manu-
scripts, according to Cook. "Ihe
variety and quality of student

manuscripts submitted,*' he states,

"is increasing appreciably. How-
ever, we should like to receive

more contributions. Short infor-

mal or critical essays, or short

narratives are especially welcome.

I should also like to receive more
poetry for this edition.**

Are we tending towards

a race' of antmen or will we
develop into a race of supeiv

men? ^

Attempting to answer thig

question, Dr. F. S. C. Schil-

ler, professor of philosophy

at the University of South-

ern California, will describe

the ant type and the indivi-

dual type of communities

and the tendencies of man
towards each today when
he addresses the Philo-

sophical Union on "Ants

or Supermen" at 3 p. m. to-

day in C. B. 19.

"The ant type is where the in*

dividual is subordinate to tha

community while the individual

or 'superman* type is where one

person stands on his own ability

without subordination,** Dr. John
E. Boodin, who will preside at the
meeting, explained.

Two Types ^

It was pointed out that we to-
day stand between these two types
of communities: we have difficult

ty In working together as a com-«
munity; yet the indi^idual caanol
thrive by himself.

Dr. Bennet M. Allen, professor

of zoology, will open a discussion
following the talk by relating the
principles of eugenics to the points
brought out by Dr. Schiller.

Oaistanding Philosopher

Recognized as one of the out-
standing philosoph'#.TB of today.
Dr. Schiller is also indentified

with the study of psychology and
eugenics. He suggested a new type
of philosophy, the principles of
which he has embodied in a book,
"Formal Logic." He is a fellow of
Corpus Christi college, Oxford.
The lecture will be open to the

University public.

PRESIDENT HOPES
"WASHINGTON. April 24 OTP)
—President Roosevelt' hopes that
congress will be able to wind up
the session in three weeks. Speak-
er of the House Henry T. Rainey
said, after a white house confer-
ence today.

•tvt .1

Turkish Union Urges

Hiring of Turks Only

ISTANBUL, AprU 24 (UP) —
Turkish employes in foreign banks
and business houses have formed
a union with the object of secur-

ing the dismissal of all non-
Turkish employes except special-

ists.

It is claimed that out of 507
employes in foreign banks in Tur-.

key, only 97 are true Turks, and
these receive only 11 per cent of

the wages paid.

Today in Brief

12:00—Blue and Gold lunch-
eon club. K. H. dining
room A.

1:00 — PanheUenic Patrons
and Patrofiesses commit-
tee, K. H. 220.

1:00—Alpha Chi Delta, Al-
pha Kappa Ps. forum, R.
H. 314

1:00—^Forensics bccj-d, R. H.
320.

1:00—Men's Athletic board,
K. H. 401.

1 :00—All-University Dance
Floor committee, K. H.
401.

2:00 — Finance Collection

committee, Y. W. C. A.
3:00—Interfratemity . Pledge
council, K. H. 30f.

3 :00— PanheUenic Location
committee, K. H. 222.

3:00 — Philosophical Union,
C. B. 19.

3:00—Campus Capers cho-
rus, W. P E. 208.

3:10—^Descret club, U. R. C.

B.
3:45-5:00—^Klpri dub tea, B.

B. 220.

4:00—^French club, BU^pp^
Alpha Theta sorority
house.

4:30—Campus Capers prin-

cipals, W. Pf E. 200.

5:30—^Baptist dinner, U. R.
C. B.

6:30—^Arene dinner meeting.

Masonic clubhouse.

7:00-9:00—^Bruln band prsc-

tice, M. G. 120.

8:00—Sigma Gamma Epsilon

lecture, C. B. 310.

f"
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Plans for Parley

Coolly Received

Amonsf Italians

r-)nference Revival Talk

Fails to Arouse

Enthusiasm

PERGrOMAMTI]E.ef iTiND !>

Wednesday, April 25, 1934
">

nOME, April 24 <XJP)—Revival

of the World Economic Conference

has not awakened any sympa-

thetic echoes in Italy

Semi-official opinion kere Is in-

clined to the view that world con-

ferences In general and economic

world conferences in particular

have left no pleasant memories

among the nations represented.

They have not led to any definite

resuit. and in some cases even

have aggravated the situation.

Official Circles

Official circles here point out

that these world conferences too

often are suggested by one nation,

or another, for reasons not en-

tirely free of self Interest. Such

tactics. It is stated, are common
and sometimes inevitable in polit-

ical circles in all countries: but

the opinion here is that no useful

purpose can be gained at present

by acquiescing In such proposals.

What is the use of another

World Economic Conference at

present, Jt Is asked, when there Is

scmrcely the slightest indication

that even one single point could

be placed on a conference pro-

grai^for which general agreement

cojuld be expected.

Italy's Hand

Italy's hand has been revealed

by the recent protocols between

Austria and Himgary, as well as

by a number of other trade and

economic treaties signed with

dther powers, including Argentina

and Brazil.

The country does not think that

the time is ripe for juothcr World
Economic Conference. Indeed, it

is bellered here, such a conference.

If called, would have even less

ebmnce of success than the Lon-

don Conference of 1933, for the

sense of disillusion caused by that

failure has not yet been dissipated.

GTef IN WOl^IsE) NEW
6i6 Broadway

Seventh and Hope

Wilshire r \7r La Brea

Westwood Villaff

A PHOTOGRAPHER out to take pictures of England's beautiful countryside at Devon obtained tlU

aniBiial shot Just at a motorcyclist, rounding a curve, lost the wheel of his sidecar, demolished Ifs

motoreyele, and ended up by brcaklnc his leg.

Auto Accessory
V

Concern Opens

Western Auto Starts New
Store Near Campus

In Beverjy Hills

OFFICIAL NOTICES

store near the school in Beverly

Hills. The new store is at 9735

Santa Monica boulevard, at the

comer of Linden, and students

are invited to visit the new estab-

lishment where they ^ill find the

same friendly service that is typi-

cal of all Western Auto stores.

According to Ai "Jack" John-

son, manager, thd policies which

will govern the operation of this

new store here ard the same on

which the organization was
founded eighteen years ago. when
the first Western Auto store in

the west was opened on south

PHILADELPHIA (UP)-—A col- Main street in Los Angeles, and

lection of 1,200 rare books of min- which have led to the growth of

FORESTRY STLDENTS
Forestry stud?jits are advised

that Dr. Joseph Kittredge. pro-

fessor of forestry and supervisor

of the forestry currlvulum in the

College of Agriculture, will hold

office hours In i46 Physics-

Biology building, Monday, April

^ . ^ _«, , ^,^„. 30. Students are urged to avail
Campus motonsts will be pleas-

tug^selves of the opportunity to
ed to learn of the opemng of a ^^^^^ ^fr Kittredp^
Western Auto Supply company

University Gets

Rare ColIectiQn

/ Of Aged Books

or 18th century fiction was pres-

ented to the University of Penn-
sylvania library.

The gift was made by Dr. and
BCrs. Jacob Singer in memory of
their son. Dr. Godfrey Frank
Singer, at one time an English
instructor at the imiversity. C.
Seymore Thompson, university li-

brarian, rescribed the collection as
*'one of the finest in its field in

the United Sstates."

CLASSIFIED
Phon« Oxford 1071 or

W.L.A. 31171 for Classified Adt
RATES

15c p«r line for ono Issut.
30c per line for 3 issues.
46c per line for one week (S Issues).
$1.35 per line for one month (20

lesues.)
Three lines minimum accepted.

(Count 5 words to aline.)
Only abbreviations permitted: Street

(St.), Avenue (Ave.), and Apartment
tApt.)

MISCELLANEOUS (Vf)

CONTRACT Bridge—Anne C. Reuben,
formerly of Knikerbacker Bridge
club of New York, offers compre-
hensive individual contract bridge
instruction. RO 6480 iDetween «-7:30.

>/ILL the person who gave keys that
he found to the officer at gate Fri-
day. April 6, please call at Coffee
i»hop and aak for Murray. Important,

v\'ANTEI5: Transportatioa to Tuiare
leaving either Friday or Saturday.
Phone WLA- 33993.

the company in this comparative-

ly short space of time from that

one small store to more than 160

stores.

''Mr. Pepperdlne, founder and
president, realized when he op-

ened Western Auto's first store

that, while it is of course neces-

sary for every business to make
a profit in order to succeed, he
placed above all the promotion of

friendship between the buyer and
the seller. Adherence to this pol-

icy has proven itself in the ac-

tual progress of our . concedn,"

Johnson said, "for we have found
that the more service we render
to our patrons, the more success

ROBERT W. HODGSON

we enjoy."

The large drive-in installation

department whlcli Is a part of the

new store will be under the su-

pervision of Cliff Tyndall whose
long experience in other Western
Auto shops and proven ability in

I

his previous service, has merited

the company's confidence by plac-

ing him in charge of the new
Beverly Hills service shop. The
new department will be equipped
to install merchandise which is

purchased in the store at a very

nominal cost. In some instances

as in the case o( tires and bat-

teries, installation is without
charge.

STUDENT HEALTH SERVIC IS

All students may obtain hea th

service and first aid treatmeits

in the offices of the Student
Health Service.

Women: Royce Hall 8: Dr. Ijll-

lian Ray Titcomb, M. D.
Nurses: Miss Sarah EIreiss, M

T W TH P 8-8. Miss Ruby L.

McLinn, M T W TH P 10-5.

Men: Library 15. Dr. Donkid
McKinnon. M. D.. M T W Tq P
9-3.

STUDENT HOURS
Dr. Ernest Carroll Moore Bill

see students in the Provost's of Ice

without appointment on Thirs-
day morning between the h< urs

of 11 and 12. Students are \ el-

come at other hours by appopt-
ment.

CANProATES FOR
TEACHING CREDKNTIALi;

THE NATIONAL AUTOMOBILE LABOR BOARD met afain yesterday afternoon to discuss the sitnation

in Cleveland and St. Louis, as 8000 more workers went on strike expressing dissatisfaction with the

policies of the board. The situation has become critical as there arc now 13,000 men on strike.

Factories have been picketed, but no damage has been done. Members of the board, shown above,

are Nicholas Kelley, representing the manufacturers; Dr. Leo Wolman, chairman, and Richard Bjrrd,

representing labor.

The list of candidates for

dentials in June 1&34 and the

Te-
ype

NAVAL EQUALITY
BERLIN. April 24 (UP > -Japan

will demand equality in naval
armaments. Matsuzo Nagai. Jap-
anese ambassador to Germany,
declared today in an inter\iew in

tung.

of credential each if a candle ate

for is posted in Rocm 148 of the

Library.

Each student who expects tdre-
ceive a credential from the T hi-

verslty In June shoald make ure

his name is on the list. Correct ons

or omissions must be report?| to

the Registrar before May 5.

H. M. SHOWMAll
Regli rar

'.ESSONS: Ruaaian Language. Begin-
ner and advanced cla^iaes and pri-
vate M. Peatrovo, Moscow Unlver-
aity. 5307 La Mirada, Hollywood.
Ph. HL 6317

LOOK
YOUR
BEST
With a

xiUARANTEED * $1%^
Permaiiett^ I
STEAM OIL \

AMERICAN BUSINESS AN

200 Dance, Sing

In Slavic Spring

Festival Monday

More than 200 students will

participate In dancing groups and

a singing chorus Monday after-

noon when the Women's Athletic

association presents Its Slavic

Spring Festival on the athletic

field west of the Women's gym-

nasium. The program will be held

from 1 until 2 o'clock.

Tsrplcal Russian and Czecho-

slovakian folk songs will be sung,

according to Dr. Effie Shambaugh,

director of the festival.

The storr which will be por-

trayed in the festival is drawn

from an old custom of the Slavic

people. Each spring an effigy,

usually In the form of an old

straw figure made from the har-

vest of the previous year, is de-

stroyed, and with it bad luck and

ill-fortune.

f

SaveGasoline
wHh a N*w I

ZENITH
CARBURETOR

J. F. DIXON COMPANY
mts.N«»«st. piiMPMt4tei

(NOT A SCHOOL)
INCLUDCSt Tw» ahampooa,
finger wave, trim, and an un-
limited number of curia.

Bebe TracjU
S15 SOUTH HILL BTBEET
Rooms 401-401A-401B

BuBiDeP OT NRA

A
Summer Shoes

Greatly Reduced

WHITE SPECTATOR PUMPS with

Brown or Black trim now priced at. $4.50

SANDALS in White, Beige, and Black and White,

urith French or Cuban Heels <f3 (-A , &ji /v>
Special at ••.. *p«^»^w %^ laww

Broken Unee

Westwood riills Boot Shop
925 WESTWOOD BOULEVARD

r

...an

for sound expansion ...

SIGNS OF THE TIMES indicate progresi. Building contracts arc

increasing, carloadings are greater, eiectri: power consumption is

picking up, prices are stronger and indistry is raising wages.

^In GJifornia, Bank of America is helping to

promote this upturn through loans to business

and industry. <CBank of America— through its

415 branches— has always supponed sound

business expansion. Today Bank of America has

available ample aedit, within the limits of sound

banking praaice, for the further stimulation and

encouragement of worthy business enterprise.

IS available

Tun«liiaEADERS

OF TOMORROW^
KFRC— San Frar..':co

KHJ— LotAageles
KGB~Saa Diego
KDB— Santa Barbara

KERN— Bakersfield

KMJ— Fresoo

KWG— Stockton

KFBK— Sacramento

KFXM— Saa Beraardino

KXO— ElCentto

KIEM— Eureka

BVERY TUESDAY ama
WEDNESDAY 7:30 ^flk

BANK ofAMERICA
NATIONAL TRUST * SAVINGS ASS( ClATION

ixJ^.- ^l^tAJ- •^. .- \m . « <«L,i^

y

This Happened At Princeton!

But it might have happened

at any other University.

SHE LOVES
The Comedy Hit of New York, is a rollicking story about

the pranks of college boys and a night club entertainer.

A Six Ring Circes of Laughs

Belasco Theatre
Seats Now on Sale

oAv^„,,, THimSDAYNIi
MATINEES WED. AND SAT.

HILL ST.

AT SIXTH
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Advance Stuniner Sale

SilkDresses
Sizes and Colors • •

Coats or Swagger Suits

SUk Lined $^95
Many Colors and Styles 4
Spring Coats $
Beautifully Lined . • • • •

OPEN EVENINGS

L. A. Wholesalers' Outlet Store
1016 South Broadway-Cor 10th

^^

H. A. SPERB. Distributor

4842 Long Beach Ave., Lob Angeles, Calif.
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Lona Cloth

Suits

...ouranswer to'codand

crisply tailored'* for rigfft

now! "LoNA* is a cotton

...roughish lincn-wcave,

wrinklc-lcss, beautifully

washable ... in glorious

j«;i//}//Indian'Birqtioise,

Sun Gold, Mexicanm^
and life-guard Btowo:..

Desmond tailoted into

- vc-ry chic X piece swag-

gerand jacket suits. Sizes

zitoi8.$ir5oto$i8b5a

At 4 DesmocxI Scom!
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MlND£NDRIVE \
WILSHIRE _jg^ BOULEVARD -.gs^

I

8AM
5 SaRa^Mcffica Blj^
bringing to motorists of Beverly Hillsy Westwood and vicinity the same high grade, /

idly guaranteed merchandise ...the same courteous, helpful service • . . and the same

javings for which ''Western Auto'' is famous throughout the West. . . For SAVINGS

and SAFETY, make ''WESTERN AUTC^ your headquarters for all motoring needs.

*ntx AMi>

BHAMKx

;'Coi#TEd

^•Hrri

l>AA0fBOA9O
^•» qnickjy
•ad form. «

pnrewKitefia-

*»h thmt ,^

porcelain.

*^^M» PAPBR

Qoiek cutting aad
dumble. ... All
ffrades, 4^

WWDOW
AKTI-RATTLUlc
LiTenibI>erwed»e»».
for car or ^home. 6 for OO

Six -teel bUa.-

I to
.035-—^

••^•^ double ^4C

HOUSE SOCKETS

Double light OA
Off«ct Socket 9^

Kitcben Current Tap. •crew plug

with 3 plug connection ,
i. Sc

2-LigHt tcrew •ocket^ Sc

4-Ligbt screw socket 12c

We Res(

Offset 2-way socket, witk

pull cbain ^ «»- .17c

S..'r» . r/V-

HOUSE FUSES
Transparent Crystal. 10,

15, 20, 25 and 30 ^
amperes. Each ....*#

} yolt DRY CELL
FuUSIss

19«
Powerful fuUsise. 2^x6
inch sUndard dry cells.

Guaranteed fresb stock.

OBMUIIIB ^BUCKSYB**

BOX END WRENCH
SET

"Olympic"
MUFFLERS
For AU Cars mnd TrtMlM

$259 to $S.49

Opposed baffle-plate type, all

parts spot-welded* • . Extra tbick

witb beavy clamps and aluminum
bushings. Most silent and durable

mufflers made. 22. 27, 31. 33. 37
and 40-incb lengths. ^

mSOUIJai TYPB MUFFUmS
Well made and fully guaranteed.

For Model -A" Ford...^ $2.10
Cherrelet 1 926 to 28. $m ^^
Each A

OIL SALE
.OM8
tde—

1
20 to 50

FOLDDIO '"BOOK^M**

LUGGAGE
CARRIER

K^iSS-

J

Open Evenifigs

to 9 o'clock

Thursday-^April 26

Friday and
Saturday

April 27-28

K^5W

f4^ r
>l7w.v<*<'^

SUPRBMB
Cleaner•«PoUsh

B«Cli

69«
Cans conUia 50% mere than

other nationally advertised

cleaners and potishea. . . .

Supreme Quick Qaaaer ftnd

Quick Wax Polish ara mada
exclusively to our own aacret

formula. Nona better at any
price.

S GALLONS Is a a $lel9
IMPTY CANS LOANI* « All. DIMtIT

Ammdtmoi fmr tnodem high $peed moiorB.

PURE . . . Oaly 6m tat IOO%r ^ra wastara craaa, rafiaaa by

aaa of the mai t afteiaat pracaasaa.

MODERN . . . Prodt icad by one of tha warld^a largast rahaars

to meat tha aw ^ of modem high-speed aagiaea.

LASTING . . . Sup< r refined—^lasto longer because it stands

up better aade • terrific engine heaL

PROVEN QUAUTf . . . Eaactiag tests show remarkable

Fita many cars.

. • . Clamps on

to spare tira in

rear. Can't alip

or work looaa.

aad will not

chafe tira. Vary
strongly builL

Best steel. 1 ^-Ib. head,

.^ 14-inch strong hickorr

handle, firmly locked in the head.

GENUINE

SPARK PLUG

iscasity. f

hot weather '

GUARANTEED .

hack.

CHANG.

mm fram carhaa. cold weather iow and

istaaey.

ta giva akaahita satisfactioa. ar yaar

YOVR OWN AND SAVE

19
'^U

GEaeb

Buy LONG RUN for Economy and Motor Protection

Mmde by the mak-
ers of the famous
'A.C' tpark plugs.

. . . Splendid in high com- I

pression motors. Most sizes. •

•x1 ta. sharp cnsdbla steel blade

with tough white ash handle and
maneabla *T)** grip. Laagtk over

all 36 inehaa.

Afaato Carammant ftayutoloiia^

WEB STRAPS

1 inchExtra atroi

wide, 6 feet long,

sure holding buckle.

>Bg.

>tIoi

DUFFLE BAG

SAFETY itn Atito** Stores— 4S to L«A.County

This is a Super Value in highest

qualitT Chrome Vanadium
Wrenches . . . real mechanics*

tools. These doubls'end non-rust-

ing offset wrenches have accurate
12 -point openings and the set

comprises %, A. Vif A. H. H.
Ya. M. il. Vt. « end 1-inch sizes.

The largest wrench is 1 41/^ inches

long, the smallest 7% inches long.

A strong draw-string caavaa bag
completes the outfit.

SPARK WTENSIFIEB

Seat Cover SALE | Battery Bargains
.^

"^m/:;

CANTILEVER
TOOL BOX

9e
tv-prr^M

Plug in top of dis- ^^T\
tributor. builds up \^

voltage, making a hotter spark

that ignites gas quicker and causes

more pearerful explosion.

Fonn FlMlag sn\

SEAT J^lli; .

GOFERS y7 "J^
Mada af full-width sobsl sntial

material . . . firmly laak-sti chad.

attractive patterns.

m.'

TIRE

Leader ..$ ^l^
[>uro,aa
shown 1.39

Hollywood— l.»S
2.4B
3.90

$1.59

2.70
3.90

IB
KUSTOM-BILT SEAT COVERS

Cover seats and sides up to window Una. Made ta orj

many smart new patterns. According V^95 Up
to make and style *^

'

BIG SAVINGS ON POWERFUL
LONG LASTING BATTERIES

''Special''
BATTERY

^^^2 laltA ycur
^^rJ old battery

FuUy Guaranteed

A ruggedly built all-new-material

battery for small car use. Backed
by our Iron-dad Guarantee of Satisfaction.

fcfc^rr.^^ 6 FoIt-I3 Plata

All new matenaL.

15x30 heavy brown canvaa with
strong draw string. ... Flare end
makes easy to fill.

DUTCH OVEN
^T

7%x]0^ oval steel, with drip,

cover ana steam escape.

$1.69
BATTSRY CABLES for aU PRICBD LOW

^rflwfi^'^

ii* ^"•'iT'ffi
-^ -^ •"-^^^ ^i2:.ai±»Li::^:i:Sli;

TANK CAP
CHROMIUM
PLATED

15«
They can't steal tha
cap or the gas.

Strong metal locked ^
^*th cantilever tray

and lock.

4Vi inch round red

rubber with beveled

adgea.

Each 3«

v^i^ ^^a »^*aw ^^w« • * «

Easily installed. Spring holds cap
firmly in place.

DOME LIGHT
v^th 8WIT<»

VISB
S MmUTB

yULCAMIZER

to.
AsteeUdoublehtaced

Hardened •^••> tr

even ^^f
« ^r^^ in homa

OISTILLSD WATSR
Ab«,lutely pure, for
batteries and other
•^••rposes. ^ ^

Quart Ji^e

24«
With3Patchaa

Strong clamp, tube scraper, and
three self-heating patches makaa

permanent patch.

BICYCLE TIRES

Westjern Giants and Wear-Dwells
e e e hoT* woii fbo coiifidonco of hundrods oi thouBcmds of cs
own«n|wlio domcmd long, troublo-froo Mrrieo crtLOW PmCE.

actucd Mrrico oror all road conditioiui in cdl Unds oi

woofher, fhoBO tiros ore proving thomMlToi to bo th»

GREATEST TIRE VALUES ON THE MARKET TODAY.

ASK FOR LOW PRICES ON OTHER SIZES*

e •

i<»a

pu

Non-rolling collar on - ^thenozde. 13" long.JO^

soS^^

^.s?^'^^^

•<^-:

66

29i4.40-21

Wssr-wsU

$^69

Nickel pktad, with hasa, froalad

>^aaa aad hnlb. ^'

CBRTIFICAn
HOLOBR
Imitation leather. ;

Spring gtL
£asteners........-^.^py

LICENSE PLATB
HOLDER

I

Black enameled frames.

Pair

27

Size 28x1 Vi^
Two-ply good

quality
non-skid tread.

BICYCLE TIRE
FLUID

Squeeze into tire thru valve—stops and prevents JL^
leaks. 4.0X. tube QW

Tires
Mounted\J

FREE^

30k4.50-21
witsraGisat

$e80

28x4.75-19
WsttsraCisat

Pressed steel, chroma
plated. Pair. ^..^.^^ 39s

JBWBUtD
LICENSE PLATE

Fasteners

ASKFOR LOW PRICES ON INNER TUBES.
^^
*9^BD^ ^^^^^ prismatic

^^W jewels, red or am-
her. widi wing nut and
lock washer. Each...^. s«

Other Stores In the Vicinity
o£ Los Angeles

? Special Prices Ooc d Only UntU Monday, April 30th ^

^

ALHAMBRA
145 West Mala Street

BEVERLY HILLS
#735 Santa Monica Blvd.

BURBANK ^ . « ^
402 E. Sea Feraaado Roed

COMPTON
. .

t i I N. Alameda Street
CULVER CITY ^, ^

9037 Washlactea Blvd.
CLENDALE

201 S. Brand BWd.
HUNTINGTON PARK

6003 Psciflc
INCLEWOOD

2 1 1 North Market Street .

LONG BEACH
720 American Avenue

EAST LONG BEACH
2S03 East Anab«i|a^

s

MONROVU
220 SoQth Myrtle

PASADENA
73 West Colorado Street

EAST PASADENA
985 Ea«t Colorado Street

SOUTH PASADENA
907 Fair Oaks

REDONDO
252 South Padfio

SAN FERNANDO
d09 Sen Fernando Reed

SAN PEDRO
400 South Pacific

SANTA MONICA ^. .
530 Santa Monica Blvd.

VAN NUYS _ .

62 1 7 Van Nuys Blvd.
WILMINGTON

130 East Anaheim

World's Oldest and Ufirgest Exclusive Retailers of Auto Supplies

More Than IS

WesternAuto
Supply Co. J

k^;

22 Stores In Los Angeles City

MainStore Soudi GrandAve
LOS ANQELES

BH42S
SM/INO SAM

HOLLYWCX)D
Sunset and Vine St.

5631 WUshireBlva.

SOUTH and WEST
4350 So. Broadway a
5832 So. BroadWaT '

'

450 1 So. Western Ava.
5301 W.Washington St.

845 1 So. Vermont Ava.
3548 So. Vermont Ava.^

SOUTH and EAST
4426 So. Central Ava.

I .>-,

WEST and NORTH
Pico aad Alvarado Sta.

3rd and Western Ava.
Sunset and Ahrarado
Beverlv and Vermont
7825 Santo Monica Bhrd.

NORTH and EAST
2205 No. Broadway
5638 N. Figueroa St.

. 1337 E. 7th St.

4558 Whittier Bhrd.

3801 E. Whittier Blvd.

6003 Padfic, Huntingtan Pic. 2417 BrooUyn Ava.

StoTM la Los AaKiM CMmty

.:^&fi»it.y*^

VOr*^
. •

m% .<ji«^«i
E»»*«»*

glare ot cAX* ^^,.

4 inch-
-^

»OR|f ^*

39c

hfa«^^•"P'ata with

GEARSHDn
[bxvbmsioii
Eatands taafaWftJj^

^ ta haa* Qo

^Dlee^Oeer^
ablttBeU

Assorted eolora..

Attractrva ^^C
compositioB-. ^

Hook, on wW

7//;

v:ns5ia««pcap

tap*

ova
fa

tapi
ahapa

bayonat catch. ChroiaapUta.

^
l<?».»;~iy-

*• eX'
K>.!W\i'-

i^i:

*:'

^^^ ^ slow buraja*

wick—X*
rm:,>^ 1 Wick, 4c

^inawiaga 3"
»-n.roo/

,15:;;;

*f9'^>r
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Matmen Tangle
THBEE BKtJIN wrestlers will Journey erer to the

Hollywood Athletic Club Friday nifht to com-

pete in the semi-finals of the A^U. wrestling

toommment. The men are Obtain Brim Hmit
(135), Cameron Knox (125), and Panl Georre

(145). Bob Houston, finalist in the 118-poand

daw, will compete May 11. ED OltfALLET, Sports Editor.

VOL. XL—N0.119. CALIFORNIA I AILY BRUIN

IN THIS CORNER
. with ED O'MALLET

PEOPLE wnx *

Soon begin to think that I have been subsidized by the crew or

iomethlng. but actually I haven't. The fact remains, however, that

no one can hang around that bunch of very fine fellows who make
up the Bruin boat club without forming a very definite attachment

for the sport and the sportsmen.

Coach Ben Wallls, who Is staying In the north for business purposes,

has written a few words about the excellent performance of the West-

wood oarsmen In their race witK the seagoing Bears, and has also

sent me a copy of what Sport Editor Bill Leiser of the San Francisco

Examiner said about the Bruins. Because I feel that a large niunber

of peorteat the University would probably think more of crew if they

knew^^Mt it was highly appreciated In other parts of the state, I am
rcprlhtlng what these men have to say.

Writes Mentor Wallis: The men repr-»entinr U.CX.A. In the

erew races last Friday have won their places in the hearts of all row-

ing minded people. Working out day after day for two months after

uUng a thirty-five mile trip to Wilmington and returning home the

same distance after the work out should prove to U. C. L. A. that

crew deserves the support of the entire student body and administra-

tlon. Every man did his best and never let up I am proud of them,

and proud of the opportunity to have been their coach.

COMING FROM ^
. ^

The man who was the Bears' coach for many years, this Is praise

worthy of deep consideration. Wallls really knows the business of

cr«w racing, har^ng been an oarsman of note during his own imder-

grraduate days, said having been a coach for lo! these many years.

Coach Wallls might be expected to say this sort of thing about his

boatmen, because Ben is the sort of person who will do everything

ht ean to encourage his men. However, I know that he is really

sincere in his words of pradse of the Bruin crew, and I know that

what he has said has also been said by everyone who knows the con-
ditions imder which the crew labored and raced.

SPORTS EDITOR
Bin Leiser of the San Francisco Examiner, together with other sport

writers of the bay region, were imstinting in their praise of the south-

ern boat club. Having no axes to grind, it Is plain to see that they
imust have really appreciated the Bruins' stalwart efforts else they

fwould never have been so free with their acclaim.

i
This is what Bin liser says: Off hand, six lengths might not look

%• wen for U. C. L. A., but old crew enthusiasts were impressed with
!ihs showing of Wallis* oarsmen. Old graduates 'ipho pulled blue-

^pped oars in the d«ys when Wallis was chief at the Oakland Estuary
}Wathonse were quick to congratulate Ben, and to comment upon the
tfaei that, though beaten, outiweighed, and outpowered, the Bruins
BSfver showed the least sign of cracking. They gave all they had, held
their form and came in as oarsmen should. Considering that three
tea In their shell never rowed before, that the bow man. Herb Smith,
9idled with only 148 poupds (actually K was 144), and that the entfa>e

iphell was seren pounds^tweighed per man (the Bears averaged 179
-and the Bruins 170 at race time) , observers expressed opinions that,

wttii another year to build, Ben Wallis' eights may be giving Califomia
MAT BERKELEY, please) aH the Golden Bean Irant.

Horsehide Team

Drills For Next

Troy Encounter

Mentor Works Infield In

Hard Practice For

Game Thursday

rmL NOBDU, Night Editor

Double Up
DUE TO the great deal of interest taken in the

faculty doubles handball tournament by the

participants, complete double round robin will

be played instead of a single one. Each team
will play every other one twice, with the best two
out of three games deciding each match.
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Bruin Cindermen Prepare

For Santa Barbara Meet

Bruin Golf Team I

To Meet Pomona

Nineteen Westwoodsmen Named for Santa Barbara

Invasion as Varsity, '. "reshmen, and OV

1

Grads Prep foi Competition

WHO
feel that it was an overwhelmizrg defeat for the Bruins to be six

^lengths behind at the finish should remember that when Ky Ebright
.took over as crew coach at Berkeley, the Washington Huskies im-
mediately won by sixteen lengths. Every man in the Bruin boats at

Still smarting from their defeat

by S. C, the Bruin horsehlders

are busily preparing revenge for

when they meet the Trojans

Thursday afternoon at Bovard

field. Duke Trotter Is slated to|

start on the mound for the West- I

wooders and has been hurling the *

pellet around with considerable

speed in preparation for Thurs-

day's encounter.

Coach Jack Fournler has been

drilling the infield to eliminate

those deadly errors. The men of

Troy are a h^d hitting club, but

the Improved infield which will

greet them Thursday may cut

down the number of base hits.

Alex Widlicska, third sackcr, and

Lowell McOlnnls. shortstop, have

been receiving most of the atten-

tion, the majority of the Trojans

having hit to the left side of the

diamond Monday.
The Bruins will be playing on a

foreign diamond but they are de-

termined to reverse the result of

Monday's contest. Fcumier, the

man who was "n^vcr out" in nine-

teen years of professional ball,

still claims, "We have the better

ball club and are prepared to

demonstrate it to the dissatisfac-

tion of Trojan Coach Sam Barry

and his diamond artists."

Bruin Sluggers

8. C. will send a portsider

against the Bruins in the second

game of the city bawball series.

Inasmuch as the U. G. L. A. nine

has been hitting left handers all

season, the rejuvenated team ex-

pects to surprise the cross-town

rivals and tie up tho game before

the Trojans can stop them. Mike
Prankovich, catcher captain of U.

C. L. A., and Ralph McPaddcn,
second sackcr, are expected to be

EXCLl SIVE
EL PASO, Texas, April 2 4—U. C. L. A.'s four-man

relay team accompanied by Graduate Manager

William Ackerman arrived in El Paso at 7:15 o'clock

tonight on the Golden Stale Limited en route to the

Drake Relays at Des Mcines, Iowa. They are

scheduled to arrive at thr midwestern city Thurs-

day morning to compete ir the cinder carnival.

By Leoi Rouge

Nineteen Bruin trackmen have been entered in the

Santa Barbara open track n eet Saturday, according to

Senior Manager Jack Eagan,

The list includes varsity, f -eshman, and alumni cinder

stars who will compete In in ick and field events for the

local institution. Coach HJarry Trotter, Elvin Drake,

and Junior Manager Goldstein willJ—

Spring Gridders

To Compete In

Annual Contest

Oakland gave eyenrthing he had, and the result was a performance particularly potent in this next
of which any upright Westwoodsmanvmight be proud.
Bnt we should not forget those two able assistants to Coach Wallis,

Anhtant Coaches Don Locke and Charley Loskamp. Both of these
4afla* who rowed while nndergradnates at Berkeley, Tolnnteered their

aei 'vleca out of loyalty for Ben and crew, and have given imstintingly
j«f their time in order to improre the cre% situation at the UniTcrsity
mt Los Angeles.

Another year's work should result in a crew which will be harder
4than ever to beat, and which should certainly make things interest-

ing for the seagoing Bears or any other boat club with which races
may be arranged. Before the Bruins can really become championship
contenders, however, it will be necessary for more men to turn out
for the crew In order that the coaches may have a wider choice of
material. Without reflecting in the least on the abilities of the
^I^^sent crew, it is only fair to say that it is practically impossible
for a good little crew to beat a good big crew, and that's the Idnd of
crews they seem to grow up north.

game.
Coach Poumier has had his

men busy running the bases in

preparation for h's sack stealing

activity, his charges practicing go-

ing to second as the batter hits

the baU so as to be almost at

second by the time the ball is

fielded. The Bruins are ready and
willing to break up any double

plays the Trojans may attempt to

work. Cheshire and Mitchell, the

fastest men on the squad, have
looked particularly good in steal-

ing bases and should turn in good

I
performances Thursday.

probably accompany the Bruins.

Beverly Kelm, Dave Henry, Bob
Stlchter, Lorenz Waldthausen, BUI

Murphy, and Ray Rork wUl be en-

tered in distance events^ Kelm
and Murphy, varsity half-mllers,

wlU run their favorite event. Hen-
ry, Stlchter, Waldthausen, fresh-

man mller, and possibly Kelm will

do the mile, while Rork will run

the half.

Here aro Hnrdlsrs

Carl Dwlre and Pred Anderson

will try their barrier-skimming

technique against California's best.

Dwlre has shown plenty of promise

in the low hurdle event, while

Anderson's best race Is usually the

highs.

In the Sprints Norm Blather-

wick and NeU Lakenan, yearling

century man, have been entered.

Blatherwick has been slowly im-

proving this year, topping off his

intercollegiate competition by get-

ting a place against S. C. last

week. Lakenan Is the hope of the

freshman squad. He hu nm
mighty close to the ten flat mark
aU season.

Beiti Goes Native

William Reltz goes native again

to hurl his spear against the jave-

lin stars of the state. If he keeps

on improving at the rate he is go-

ing, the 220 mark should be reach-

ed pretty soon. Kenny Griffin,

versatile team-mate, will also try

for points in this event, having

passed the 190 line last week.

Massey and Valentine, the pole-

vaulting twins, will try out their

bamboo skill in an effort to crack

their 13 feet 6 inch mark set early

this season.

Donlon Rmis

Due to the absence of Jimmy

LuValle, Ray Vejar, and Sinclair

Lott. Roy Donlon will be the sole

Bruin entrant in the quarter-

mile. Jordan will be the only

Bruin to compete in the discus.

Marumoto, frosh broadjumper,

George Jefferson, former Bruin
pole-vaulter, and Gordon 'Bull*

Jones, former shot-putter, com-
plete the list of Bruin entries.

Masters To Captain

Handball Team;
. Face Loyola Friday

Bruce Masters, number one

man on Manager Bob Cole's

Bruin handball team, was
elected captain of the squad
at a meeting held yesterday.

Masters ha.^ been showing
consistent improvement since

the season started, and well

deserves his post.

The squad tied the Elks

dub, 2-3. in their last en-

counter Friday night, and
will play Loyola this Friday.

Th« match will be played at

U. C. L. A., and will begin at

l4xt Wednesday the team
willj meet the L. A. A. C. In

wh^it should be its toughest

mateh to date. The club

sqimd boasts an excellent

record, and has as one of its

jaeiaben, Joe Powers, former

jfiM&maX handball champion
Sin4 U. C L. A. student. The

h next week will also be

piafed here, and will get

way at 3 p. m.

Three Yearlings

From Troy Take
Swimming Meet

A three-man freshman team

from S. C. spelled disaster for Don
Park's five yearling swimmers
yesterday afternoon to the tune
of a 35 to 24 score. The meet, held
in the Westwood pool, marked the
high point in the Bruin squad's

season.

The Westwoodsmen found them-
selves sadly on the well-known
limb when they were reminded
that no one man may swim more
than three events. 8. C. contrived

to get around this rule by forfeit-

ing the first ev*nt, the relay, while
Jack Reed, Carl Huff and Don
Newton swam it for five points for

U. C. L. A. Curt Cummlngs, Tro-

jan flash, took first in the back-

stroke (1:18.4). while team-mate

Ed Robinson nosed out Don New-
ton for second place.

Jim Abraham won the high
honors in the breastsroke, Tom

WALLACE SPEAKS

OMAHA, Neb , April 24 (UP)—
•the next move in the New Deal
should be elimiuatlon of ineffi-

cient industries tha* have been
kept alive by high tariffs. Secre-

tary of Agriculture Henry A. Wal-
lace told the Omaha Chamber of

Commerce at a dinner party here

last night.

Don Park's Squad Favored

To Win Tournament
With Sagehens

Golfers from Pomona college

will furnish the competition for

Coach Don Park's mashie wleld-

ers when the two teams meet next

Friday on the Fox Hills course.

The Westwood squad is favored

to take the meet, having tied for

the Southern California Intercol-

legiate golf championship last

week-end.
Roy Ryden will enter the tour-

nament as number one man for

the Bruins. Ryden last week won
the S. C. Intercollegiate crown
when he defeated Dick Shuman,
Santa Monica J. C. ace. In a
thrilling finish. The Westwood
star was also ninner-up In the

California Intercolleglates held

earlier in the season.

With Ryden will be Henry
Mortimer who was recently elect-

ed as president of the S. C. In-

tercollegiate golfin? association.

Conrad Piatt. Lincoln Gratix,

Randolph Shinn. Holman Grigs-

by, John Bohannon, Vic Kelley.

and Captain Bill Jacobsen xsill

complete the lineup for the

Uclans.
Pomona's roster of golfers will

include Willard Bower Pulton

Freeman, Richard Hampson, Har-

ryy Hargraves, Folger Johnson,

James McEldowney. Robert Mo-
yer, Dave Rorick, Clifton Smith,

Rodney Taft. and Lloyd Test.

The match will give fans a

chance to see the team in action

before they play Santa Monica J.

C. for the right to keep the Bal-

four trophy, a symbol of the

Southern California Intercollegi-

ate championship. Admission will

be free to the Pomona-U. C. L. A.

match.

Assistant Coach A. J. Sturzen-

egger is preparing his charts and
record sheets for the annui^l spring

football contest which will take

place during the next two or three

weeks.

The contest will allow an equal
chance for both backs and line-

men to cop top honors. The back-
field men will be required to com-
pete in events that are similar to
the duties that they must perform
when playing in regulation games,
while the linemen will be giving
points on their ability to block,

pull out of the line and the speed
with which they charge forward.

Last night, after a lay-off of al-

most a week, Coach Bill Spaulding
put his charges through a light

workout in order to prepare them
for the^scrimmages which will take
place later in the week.
In the backfleld. Remy Olm-

stcad was calling signals with Cap-
tain "Pants" Livesay at the right
half berth. In the absence of Ted

Key, who celebrated spring vaca-
tion by having a wisdom tooth
pulled out, Pat Patterson took
over the fullback Job. Howard
Haradon occupied the other half
position.

Operations seemed to be in vogue
during the spring recess with both
Verdi Boyer and Ed^lle Austin.
first string guard prospects next
fall, havUig their tonsils Jerked
out by Doctor Berg» team physi-
cian.

Athlete's
——Foot?
meSERVEX
Antiseptic Solution

QET YQUR tAMULE AT THC

Mltdon Cfit*Rate
Drugstore

1142 W^wood Boulevard

in The Village"
<(]

COE TO LEAD BEARS
Following his consistently fine

performances, Dick Coe, U. C. B.

hurdles star, was elected to cap-

tain the 1935 Bear track and field

team. A member of the squad

for two years, he has done 15.15.

in the highs and has traversed the

low barriers in 23.8s.

Radios and Pianos For Rent
RADIO REPAIRS—MUSIC AND RECORDS

KELLY MUSIC
1043 WESTWOOD BOULEVARD

W.L.A 34034

— GENERAL

-

PALM BEACH
SUITS—
Iko^

6320 Hollywood Blvd.

Wilde of S. C. placed second, and
Westwoodsman Huff, third. The
only other first place copped by

Park's team was won by Bob Bur-

rill (6:03.5 in the 440.) Huff also

came in third in this event, sac-

rificing his chances to place high-

er in following races. Iron man
Bmrill then placed second in the

220, and third in the 100.

SENATC COMMITTEE
WASHINGTON. April 34 (UP)
—^The senate prl^nlcges and elec-

tions committee decided today to

hold open hearing May 2 on peti-

tions to remove Sen. Huey P. Long
(dem.. La.) from office.

'

See ih^ Netc

Palm Beach

Suits

At

Sitt Wtbhlra

WE DON'T GO
BARGAIN
HUNTING FOR
PRESCRIPTION
DRUGS

There^s Bounce in a

PALM BEACH SUIT

oJ^

r do not buy cheapfir

grade dmgs at a price
• • . we do not sacrifice

purity for profit • • • we
do not buy drugs in large
qnantities with the danger
of their losing strength on
our shelves • • • because we
consider our reputation
too Important to compound
any bnt the PUREST,
FRESHEST, BEST.

PHONE WLA S1363

WE CALL FOR PRESCRIPTIONS

AND DEUVER THEM AT ALL HOURS

Herrmann's
Your nearest well-equipped Drug Store

Westwood and Santa Monica Blvd's.

Drugi

turn your old car

into a new Spring
The latest type motor reconditioning equipment used

by skilled mechanics will give your car a new lease

on life.

We are equipped with the new style Kwick Way
Boring Bar and the Sunnen Pin Hole Grinder,

with this modem equipment we can assure you

thousands of extra miles of service.

The yiLL4GE GAUACE
SIATEH SERVICE

RESILIENCYI

COME-BACKI

RECOVERY!

PHELPS . TERKEt
TOLD THE STORY

« • • in all our stores w«

have pioneered m tell-

ing the story of Palm

Beach to our custom*

ers, a story wo investi-

gated, proved, and

backed to the limit.

Results: for three yeart

we have

'In Tha rmag^

WEYBURN
At GLENDON

-f •' PHONE:
W.L.A, 31507

Haog it up ovef-nlgfat, and the wrin-

kles bounce out. The suit comes back

to its normal beauty and shape, al-

most as well as if pressed with a iron.

This is due not to any added finish

which might yanish in the laundry...

but to new developments in the actual

construction ofthe fabric

$18.50
At Your Clotbier^s

GOdDALL COMPANY • CINCINNATI

The wrinkle-hating, crease-holding

quality of the new 1934 Palm Beach

and its smootli, unfiizzy yarns which

repel dirt and dust, combine to keep

down upkeep. Now you can suy cool

and smart all summer at low cost. In

white and many colors. Stylishly tai-

lored by GOODALL. itHly pre-shrunk.

• Showing how Palm Booch Suits rotoln tholr smooth linos. Each ofdiese iuinmer tnit^

made of four totally different summer fabrics,was subjected to precisely the same massing treatment.

Two sets of photographs were taken : ( 1 ) immediately after mussing; (2) after hanging die suitt up

night.The Palm Beach Suit not only wrinkled or mussed less than the others... but "*<> »°°^f2
amazinjE facility in the matter of"automatic recovery." {Set actuslphotogrt^bs. Im Mcb casifbcf ft l*ft

over
truly amazing facili^

sbiffs nsmlts after banging. )

LED THE WEST IN

PALM BEACH
SALES • •

• •

rAUCBBACH fUMMll. SUIT NO. 1 lUmC« SUIT Na S fUMMIR SUITNa 4

RESULTS OF WRINKUNO TiSTS ON MIM BEACH AND OTHER SUMMER SUITS

far more diaa a

thousand men found

Palm Beach service and

satisfaction through

Phelps-Tcrkcl last year

alone, proving us right

again in choice of

models, shades, and

patterns.

• • •

— 4

:»']

/

c

f

•

-<

f .

X.

PHELPS . TERKEC
GIVES THE O. K.

AS TO STYLE...
months ago our

sport ideas, our style

experience, was incor^

porated with others in

developing the new

shades, the new sport

models which we show

you now under dii^ fa-

mous labeL

TRY ONE ON
TODAY AT

PHELPS
TERKEL

104S Westwood Blyd.

s\
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Second Crew In Bruin History Acclaimed By Bear Mentor
m
li

^\

1.>.

uS-S

^:

t. C. L. A.*3 EIGHT brawny falley slaves and diminutive Jimmy
Maher. coxswain, are threatening to speed the Bmin shell rifht

©ff the pafe in the above picture. *?f

COACH BEN WALLIS* oarsmen met the Golden Bear last

and althoagh they came out second best, Ky Ebright,

pilot, lauded the local's smooth form.

Intr^ural Men

Fl(^ Horsehide

Jn Three Frays

Greek, Barb Baseballers

Card Four Clashes

For Today

Varsity Tennis Men Score

Decisive Win Over Loyola

Bruin Netmen Defeat Lions 7-0 in Preparation

For Trojan Match ; Tidball, Myers, and

Zander Play in Ojai Tourney

By Erwin 'Lander

I

Faculty
• • • • •

Challenge
» • « * •

Tournev

R

Friday.
f. C. B.

THE BERKELEY meeting may be the last action the sweep-

manners will see this year, but there are still possibilities of a

resratta at Long Beach this summer.

lies

Ansicered

S ated

Pounding the horsehide for

sevc^^ty-eight plain and fancy

runs, participants in yesterday's

three intramural, baseball frays

burnt up the base paths to turn

the games into old-fashioned

slugging bees, which may also be

referred to as score-keeper's

night-mares and go to prove the

accuracy of the statement, "Add-
ing machines ere an essential

feature in modern athletics."

The Zeta Beta Tau outfit

blasted out twenty-one runs In

two Innings to take top scoring

honors for the day when they

downed the S. A. E.'s, 28 to 4. Sid

Roth ppled_o.ut foiur home rims

Scoring a clean sweep of victor-

ies, the U. C. L. A. tennis var-

sity yesterday defeated Loyola net-

mev seven mat^bes to.none. Bruin

players chained up decisive wins

in tvftry tilt.

Captain Jack Tifdball of the

Westwood squad had an easy time

subduing Paliys of the Lion team,

C-1. 6-4. The Bruin ace won as he
pleased throughout the matct:,

Lsrr:' Myers, U. C. L. A. second
' man, defeated Scriben, 6-0, 6-1.

E'win Zande** and Carter 3ood of

V^ntwood thei thumped the Loy-

ola leaders, tf-?. 6-3. in a doubles

•j:.'i.*agement

Easy Victories

Horace Haight experienced afor the rampant . Zet& Beta-olub

to lead the sluggws. WaxlePr uttle difficulty with Werner of the
hurling in the absence of Dick

Forsch, who was out with a

strained back, chucked for the

winners and shut out the S. A.

E. nine in every frame but two.

Phi Gam's Flog

Phi Qamma Delta's willow-

wielders went to work on Lambda
Chi Alpha in a Stevenson loop

tussle to score nineteen runs and
flog the losers by a fourteen

marker margin. Tne winners

hopped on Fusco for six scores

in the first and added seven in

the fourth for their big innings.

Winterbottom heaved them over

for the victors.

In a non-org tilt, the Zekes H
aggregation went to town at the

expense of hurler Albright and his

^37 Club cohorts to breeze through

to a 15 to 7 victory. Pitcher Al-

bright, when he left the mount at

the game's conclusion, startled

the fans with the amazing state-

ment, •'We lost because the other

team plajred better."

Gacknes Today
Today the Wildcats and Jap-

anese club will make their debut

in a non-org struggle, with the

two nines being rated on a par

with each other. Fraternity

scrambles bring together the

Lions, but pounded out a 6-1, 6-3

victory. Sam Stanford, playing

fifth man for the Bruins, trounced

Black in love sets, while Ed Wil-

liams of U. C. L. A. was losing but

a single game in defeating Sim-

mons, 6-1, 6-0. In the remaining

doubles encounter, Stan Briggs

Dekes and Alpha Sigma Phi in

the Athey circuit, and Kappa Al-

pha and Alpha Delta Chi in the
Sturzzy grouping.

The feature of this afternoon's

play will be the Zete-A. T. O.
meeting in the Stevenson loop,

each team being undefeated and

paired with Haighi to down Biack

and NewmaA, 6-2, 6-4.

This afternoon Tidball. Myers,

and Zander will journey u Ojai to

compete in the annual t'.*nnis tour-

nament held in the noted valley

district, scheduled mis year to be

played Thursday, Friday, and
Saturday. The Ojai tourney is

prominent as the outstanding

meet of the spring season, and

will draw from the best tennis

talent in the Stato.

ojai Tournament
Tidball and Myers will repre-

sent U. C. h/^. m the intercolle-

giate singles and doubles division.

The Bruin captain will defend his

title of intercollegiate singles

champion won last year, with

leading collegiate siars in Califor-

nia scheduled to oppose him. Gene
Mako and Jess Mil'man of S. C,
captain Gene Smith and Carl

Holmes of U. C. B.. and Charies

Otis of Stanford are expected to

»>e on hand to compete In the In-

IfrcoUeg'ate division.

Yesterday's practice" match
apHinst Loyola marked the last

lennii enrounter before the final

match of the season May 2, when
the Bruins will meet S. C. In a

conference tourney. The Trojans
hold fc 6-3 vict..:y over the West-
wo-'d team as 9 result of their

In answer to the chal enge hur-

led yesterday at the faci Ity hand-

ball stalwarts by Managcl- Bob
Cole's varsity men. faculty rep-

resentative Tom Kelt submitted

the following reply:

"In response to the cl allenge of

a youthful group of haidball as-

pirants, whose audacitj in chal-

lenging the hoary vetcr ins of our

seasoned faculty hand jailers is

exceeded only by the r tender

years and lack of cxpe lence: we,

the acme of faculty hai dball per-

fection, do herewith aid hereby

accept the challenge an I solemnly

agree to play the mate i designa-

ted, and will shed dijnity and
vestments long enough to do all

possible to aid our yo ithful op-

ponents In improving heir game
by allowing them the fill benefit

of watching us in actiin. We do

truly expect that ag^, strategy

and experience will deasively tri-

umph over youth witli its vim,

vigor and over-confidei ce.

The challengers speak of odds

—

our only response to tiis absurd

statement is that it wot Id be ODD
if they should win.

T)m Kelt

Faculty Repres intative"

With both sides assJredly con-

fident of victory, the Aumament
should begin shortly. Meanwhile,

both faculty and student players

are pursuing their owi tourneys,

the faculty among it« f and the

team, with other schoo 5.

both rated outstanding pennant
contenders. Scores by innings f

^** meeting this year, but recent

CAMPUS
SHOE
REPAIR

Giving U.C.L.A.

Students thcL same depend-

able service after 5 ybars

in Westwood Village.

When your shoes need
rcpalrtng don't let them
wait. ToaOl ndn both
7«iir ibaei aad your feet.

Let OS rebidld yom' foot-

and batteries for yesterday's

games follow:

Dixzy Details

Foumler league:

Z. B. T 020 10114 1—28
S. A. E 031 000 0— 4

Batteries—^Waxier and Rosen:
Bamum and Kleinbauer Umpire,
Cohen.

Stevenson league:

L. Chi Alpha .. 110 110 2— 5

Phi Gamma Delta 603 730 X--19
Batteries: Fusco and Stegcn-

nan; Winterbottom and Hall.

Umpire, Levine.

Barbs:
'37 Club ^.^ 200 201 2— 7
Zekes H 108 312 x— 15

Batteries: Albright and Legg;
Bailey and Jewel. Umpire, Athey.

Inten' ve practlco by the Bruins

hidicates a closer score in the sec- [position behind U
ond engagement. S. C. has al- | Stanford.

ready won the confeitence title

for 1934, while U. C. 1 A. will be

fighting to keep out o the cellar

C B. and

practical training in shorthand^

typing,bookkeeping,accounting.

business

T w t M i T y
rr.o B>»^

A FREE PLACEMENT SERVICE. ALL COMMERCIAL dOURSES

JACK PANOSIAN

(AMPUi
SHOEI^PAIIl

1024 Westwood Blvd.

Trained Mechanics . Approved Equipme nt . Genuine Parts . Guaranteed Service

SPRING and VACATIO
SPECIAL!

Labor and
Material

Authorized

United

Motors

Dealer

Wash, Oil and Grease Car. Repack Water Pump
and fill with proper lubricant. Tune Moior,

complete. Check and Reset Timing. Clean ind

Adjust Spark Plugs. Clean and Adjust Poijits.

Adjust Brakes. * * * Good for 30 Days O^ly.

Free Pick Up and Delivery Service

171:1:1 ;li[llI'l<«l.l^^:VaiJ!

11231 Sanu Monica Blvd.*»'•.' W.L.A. 54551

V ^^iC

Here They Are, Folks

* U. C. L. A. ATHLETIC COACHES
NAMS SPORT
Edgardo A- Acosta Fencing

Burke, BiUy Trainer

Elvin C* Drake ^•.. Track

Jack Foumier « - - Baseball

Paul Frampton ^^ — Baseball

Basketball

Football

Si Gibbs ~ Basketball

TEAM
Varsity

Guy C. Harris - Cross Countr.

Wilbur C. Johns.

Cecil B. Hollingsworth

Track
Basketball

Football

Gym Team
Edwin C. Horrell J.... Football

Richard Linthicum Basketball

Don Locke ~. Crew

Charles U. Loskamp Crew

Pat Maloney Boxing

Fred H. Oster > - Football

Don Park ».... Swimming
Water Polo

James O. Schaeffer Baseball

Rugby
Clifton R. Simpson ~ Football

WUliam H. Spaulding FootbaU

A. J. Sturzenegger Football

Harvey C. Tafe Ice Hockey

Harry Trotter Track

Ben Wallls — .....Crew

Pierce H. Works BasketbaU

Capt. Pearson Rttle

I Baseball

Varsity

Varsity

Frosh

Frosh

Frosh

varsity

Frosh
Varsity

Frosh
Frosh

Varsity

Frosh
Frosh
Frosh

Varsity Sc Frosh
Varsity

Frosh

Varsity Asst. & Frosh
Varsity Asst.

Varsity & Frosh
Varsity

Varsity & Frosh
Varsity

Frosh
Varsity

Varsity

Frosh
Varsity

Varsity

Varsity & Frosh
Varsity

Varsity & FM)sh
Frosh

Varsity

Varsity
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feQUIPMOURCAR-^^ VfftELS AWO?/^-

Here's

your chance
PUT NEW SPORT WHEELS

ON YOUR CAR NOW!

For less than the cost of a new set of standard

make tires—you can equip your 1930-31-32 Ford

or Chevrolet with new 1934 sport wheels and tires.

Your present wheels and tires will be taken in

trade and the balance will be less than new tires.

Use your present wheels and tires as a down pay-

ment . . . the balance on easy terms.

TELEPHONE PRospect 6159

Vogue Custom Built Tyres Distributor

MacDonald-Dodson, Ltd

1317 South Hope Street

iX ^

'

' ^«-

THE OARSMEN—Left to r^ht.
Baritell, Mar\'in Cheseboro, Joe
Mortenson, H. Smith.

are Charles Soderstrom. Lamont
O'Conner, Bill Cooper, Bernhardt

Biologists Hold
Net Tournament
In Near FutiH*e

Strikers Halt Work

Stujjents and faculty members of

the various biology departments
will have a chance to dl^lay
their prowess as tennis players

when a men's singles tournament
will be held within the next few
weeks.

While the response from the

faculty has not been particularly

encouragine, the students have
shown considerable interest with

thirteen persons already ha\ing
signed up. There will be no entry

fee for the tournament and fur-

ther information Is posted outside

the biology office, P. B. 250. The
entry list closes Friday, April 27.

^^^^

At Fisher Body Plant^i^li

• • — - i^
CLEVELAND. April 24 lUP)—.^*^rf|

Strike of Fisher Body Corp. work-^^,

ers had spread to include more
,^,

than, 8400 men and women tod^y.t -^•

bringing a virtual halt to opera- i^-t-

tions in the plant of Cleveland«i-i *
-^

largest employer of industrial la-M
bor. \

L

Mallory Coils
are Best ffcr

Speed and Power
(Ask fM- d«tal« . N« •MisatiMi)

J. F.DIXON COMPANY

The

THIN DINE
COFFEE SHOP
Offers the following:

LUNCHEON MENU

Today
SWISS STEAK

MASHED POTATOES
FRE»H ASPARAGUS
CAL.TFORNIA SALAD
BREAD AND BUTTEa^

25c
10876 WEYBUEN AV^
'*VaUge Garage Bldgr

iMtti

o

; *' e.,

MEN'S WOOL
/.

'-f

Special!

MANUFACTURER'S CLOSE^UTI
Broken lots of higher-priced

Bradley sweater shirts priced at

a fraction of formeK value! In Bas-

que fisherman stripes (one-quarter

or three-quarter inch widths.) Crew

necks. Short or long sleeves. Sizes

34 to 44. For sportswear, campus,

tennis, swimming. And^ P* S.—GiVfc,

you can tvear *cm, toot

<

©esmonclS
:i

in the Village

»
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Page Six

: FuUUh«d daily «(zeept Saturday and Sunday during the academic year by
thf Aaaodated Student* of th« Unirersity of California at Los Anseles. En-
tered a« aeeond-daaa matter March 7. 1927, at tne Poatoffice at L^s Angeles.
California, under the sect of March S. 1879. Accepted for mailing at special
rate of postage provided for In Section 1108. Act of October 3, 1917.

/

Member o<
KiU Cew« OaU
UU6 Mapla AV«.«
sit.

and
another
thing

by tvilliam Bradford

tjditflflat ft«4

Night

MCMBCR OF UNITED PRESS
GoUdfo Publications; Kepresented by the A. J. r4 orris

8aa Franciaco: 1&6 East 42nd St.. New York City. N. Y.;

Ans«l«% Calif.; 1U04 tod Ave., SeatUe; U3 W. Madison
|

oftleM. Boom Xi2 Kerckhoff HaU. 4U& UUgard Avenue.
OXford 1071 and West L^os Angeles 3117L

Ltoa^Angales SiUtt. Subscription rates on campus or de-
ivertd by mail ooa y«ar. li.00; ona sems«t«r. 12.00.

mOKST K. SHEI^JIBY M. AAKON KOTHENBERG

*•""

SDITOKIAL BOARD
^mism Bndford
ul^sndler Hurls ^
Georfe Barkar .^
4^w»nl O'Mslky
rierbtrt MitcbeU .

iqemor Psj ^

... Campus Editor

...Associate Editor

Assistant Editor
^ Sports Editor
> Feature Editor
Women's Editor

Mght Editors ^.^j^j*.*!

EDITORIAL STAFF
Velma Vlckett, Jack Stanley

Thomas Brady, May Uobart, Earl Taven
Assistant Ni^t Editon ^..JamM dratlot, GUDert Harrison, Stanley Rubin
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MANAGERIAL BOARD
Maurics K. BoldQC
Mary Lou Weeks ..

Israel Albeck .........

Advertising Manager
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SUff
Junior Managers , ....Louis Tumoff. Milton Schneider
iidvertlsing Asalatants Robert Simpson. Marvin Berensweig, William

LAwler. Thomas Ric«. Edmond EJatenkamp.
Claaslfl«4 Advertising Manager Betty Jacoby
Secnrtaries Una McClePand. Catherine Sacksteder. Henrietta Edel-
steln. Marian Sellner, Janet Blech, Kntherine Evers.
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POLITICS
Ed Walther

y
One That Counts

/^NE OF the most interesting "shows" that the Senate investigating

^^ committee has ever promised is due to be presented to the

American public in a short while. Before Congress adjourns for the

vcar, the Senate is scheduled to inquire into, probe, and investigate

the great international combine of munitions manufacturers with

special emphasis on the role played by the American interests.

There is one school of belief that lays all the blame for world

conflicts upon the shoulders of. the great munitions manufacturers.

They have been call^ the world's greatest internationalists. They

have been charged with fomenting war scares and at the same time

laying insidious plans to defeat numerous disarmament conferences.

More and more, even though they shun publicity arid prefer to

carry on their death dealing activities in secret, the munitions groups

trade secrets have been publicised. The League of Nations covenant

was among the first to recognize what they were doing. Recently,

that nltra-nltra magazine Fortune, (II per copy, not sold on the news

stands) printed a sensational expose of the munitions makers activities

called **Arm8 and the Men," and a book, "Merchants of Death,"

dealing with the international traffic in armaments has just been re-

leased. Every University student should read one of these articles

in preparation for the Senate's forthcoming investigation.

The Senate investigation will bring out the cold. Hard facts of

the death merchants. Those who fight for the cause of peace would

do well to direct their energies toward the vital spots instead of snip-

ing at the after effects of a wartlike condition. With the world be-

ing torn farther and farther apart each day by suspicion and intrigue,

every college man and woman should follow the Senate investigation

and attempt to form a personal conclusion as to what should be done

about the situation.

If at First You Don't Succeed, or

Twice-Told Tales Are Always
Better
" 'But there win be no legal

complications,' he said, 'as my
bride and I will no^ assume our

martial (sic!) relationship until

next October . , .
'
"

—^L. A. Evening Herald-Express
« • •

The life of John Beadleborough,

or Enirlish Literature Made Easy

We know very lit.;e about the

life of John Beadleborough, and
what we do knov; is mostly con-

jecture. His father, Jacob Bead-
leborough, is believed to have been

the fifth lineal descendant of the

famous Joseph Beadleborough,

and thus related distantly tOi^thc

Yorkshire Bandersiiatches.

It is possible, and even prob-

able, that Jacob was never In his

life out of Yorkshire (although

John's poem entitled "My Life"

speaks of *'Mye feather in Sussex

ybome and dyde")
If, on the other hind, historians

have confused Jacob with Jac-

ques, we have another problem on

our hands. Jacques is a French
name, and would indicate French
descent. Owing to the fact that

the signature on the Sussex —
pardon me—Yorkshire birth rec-

ords is blurred, we have no way
of knowing. Some experts have
suggested that Jacob (or Jacques)

was not old enough at the time

of his birth to wrl^e a legible sig-

nature.

This brings us down to 1789 and
the French revolution, which had
a profound influence on Beadle

-

borough's writing?^. On page 78

of the Third Quarto edition of

his "Passion's Flame" we find a

mention of "tnese gaudy frogs"

and "war over the waters "

Yet Withers and Coffinspoon

tell us that Beaiieborough could

not have heard of the French
Revolution, because h? must have
been In Ludlow jail during the

crucial years (if wc accept the

theory that "My Years in Prison"

was written in his later period, as

the style would Indicate.) Leavttt,

Lover, and Foote advance the hy-
pothesis that his jailer, who was
known to be fond of oysters, might
have been bribed by samples from
the famous Beadleoorough oyster

collection.

Recent criticism has hinted at

the possibility that Beadleborough
had a ghost writer, a thn )iy based

on the followir;? lines from
"Stormy Weather on the Wa-
bash":

".
. . my friend. J. B..

Known to t>?e world . . .

**

Most authorities believe that

the "J. B." referred to was Byrcn
Jeffreys, a mortal enemy of Bead-
leborough's. However, Jeffreys

was not very well krsown, and his

initials are backward-?.

This brings us up to 1914 . . .

(To be continTied after the

Comprehensive.)

Nocturne

Hell Reverberates

4 JTUNEXPECTED echo of the Daily Bruin's late lamented cam-

paign for the moderatipn of Hell Week was found in the frater-

nity scholarship standings released yesterday.

Of those houses above the all-fraternity average, approximately

•ivo-thirds employ a light Hell Week. Of those houses below the

vetage, about two-thirds practice a severe Hell Week.

Such a decided trend in the two groups cannot be over^looked

•y an open-minded fraternity man. Although the classification into

he two groups is more or less arbitrary', the evident relation of

holastic standing to the severity of Hell Weeks cannot be denied.

There are two possibilities; either Hell Week practices tend to

ower scholarship or else the houses low on th list have certain

natural tendencies which account for both their grade standing and

.he severity of their Hell Weeks. '

It seems likely that Hell Week could be the cause of academic

failure, since the grades of the new initiates are not counted in the

>atemity average until the following semester.

It is more probable that the type of house which is unable to

>iaintaiB a good scholastic standing is the same type which cannot

36 the worthlessness of Hell Week practices.

Unable to judge true values, they pursue random activities which

ead nowhere in particular and offer no special benefit to their

I alone am waking . . .

Lilacs, drowsy in the moon . . .

The shyest rose couched with the

wind . . .

Daphne mirrored in the heart

Of sttjr-husht pool . . .

Mignonette with r"' ••'^od fra-

grance
Hath her kiss.

I alone am waking . .

Mignonette hath her kiss.

—JACQUELINE DUFFIE.

High Life

Because student living quarters

in the towers of Ohio State uni-

versity's huge stadium are in-

creasing in popularity, officials

are now receiving bids for the

construction of additional quar-

ters for 100 new members of the

Tower club.

m<embers.

"Flunk-Proof" Courses

ANOTHER COUNTY heard from in the growing movement to

^ liberalise higher education.

Special •'flunk-proof courses for "dumber** students and Others

not interested in a college degree will be inaugurated at the Uni-

versity of Missouri next year, according to a plan recently outlined

by university officials. •

Aimed to solve the problem of excessive failures among fresh-

men and sophomores in die college of arts and science, the scheme

will enable students of "low college ability" to complete the four

year university course.

In explaining the plan, Dr. Frank F. Stephens, dean of upper-

elastmen, stated his belief, that "in a sense, we haven't been honest

or decent with the *poor risk' type of students. We have just put

them in tfie groove and they don't fit. When they come here we have

simply been trying to run them through the educational machine like

a sausage. What we ought to do is give them some sort of education

that will fit them better for society."

Dr. Stephens' comparison seems fair enou^ Perhaps, after

*aJU the so^alled "dumber" students are those who most need a care-

ful social education.

Soviet Union
MEDITERRANEAN

TOUR

wltn
Prof, and Mrs. Boris Fodobky

57 DAYS OF TRAVEL
See

London. Leningrad, Moscow, Khar-
kov, Odessa, Dnleprostroy Dam,
Kiev, Crimea, Athens, Venice,
Naples. Genoa, Cannes. Gibraltar,

etc.

Starting from Los Angeles July 1.

Returning to I#s Angeles August
27. All for the Inclusive price of

1686.70.
Write or Call for Pamphlet

AMERICAN EXPRESS FOREIGN
TRAVEL DEPT.

6M West 7th Street Los Angeles

Two widely separated inci-

dents that occurred during the

last week are priceless exam-
ples of the sort of thing that

leads nations into war.

The first of these is the pro-

nouncement by Japan to the ef-

fect that she will undertake t(

keep foreign nations out of Asis

under certain vaguely defined cir-

cumstances, the presence of whicl

she is to be the sole Judge.

-The second incident is th<

latest European clash over dis

armament and Franco-Gemiar
relations, and particularly th(

belligerent response of Germany
Some time ago we discussed ir

this column the absurdity in th<

argument that preparedness pre-

vents war, using the World Wa
as a classic examule. This wa
done with the realization tha

only part of the picture was pre

sented, and that although i

could be proved without doub
that preparedness does not gjar

antee peace, it might also b<

proved that preparedness, by it-

self, did not guarantee war.

The Problem
The rest of the picture, in m]

estimation, is to be found in thi

attitude typified by the incident

mentioned above. The Japanesi

one is perhaps the better exam
pie of the two.

The Japanese pronounceiiient

after' stating the conditions unde
which Japan will imdertaKe to in

terfere with foreign activities ii

China, by force if necessary, goe

on to state, In so many word5

that Japan will be the sole judgi

of the existence of the circum

stances under which she will In

terfere.

The significance cf this at-

titude is simply this. The Jap-

anese are convinced that their

rights in China will bf severely

jeopardized unless they take

this action. And, they argue,

since we are a sovereign nation,

we are the sole judge of our

rights in any circumstan:;es. To
allow other nations to judge of

our rights would be to deprive

us of independence and sover-

eignty.

What happens if they appi

this formula to a particular sit

nation, and interfere with the fcc

tivitles of some foreign nation li

China?

The Result

What will happen is that the

other nation will argue that to

concede the Japanese position

would be to allow the Japanese

to be the final judge, not only

of Its own rights, but of those of

the other nation too. For the

other nation to allow this it would
have to admit that it was no
longer a free nation, but subject

to Japanese domination.

You see the dilemma. Each na-

tion maintains that It id to be the

final Judge of its own ri;?hts in a
given situation. But, in this case,

if Japan hlM her way, she will

be the Judge, not only of her own
rights, but of those of the other

nation too. And, if the other na-

tion triumphs, the reverse will be

the case.

This is the basis of prepared-

ness. If nations maintain such an
attitude in their dealings with

other nations, and in our world
almost all of them do, they must
be willing to back up ineir posi-

tion with force.

Self-defence becomes then, not

the defence of your owi\ territory

against aggression, but the de-

fence of your own idea of* your

own rights. (I Include in this

phrase any of the economic, po-

litical, or other rights of a coun-

try or its nationals that are likely

to be in dispute.)

The Danger

The danger hare is two-sided.

Each nation is demanding a right
for itself that it refuses to the
other. And. in order to enforce
its position, each attempts to build

up a stronger armed force than
the other. Then we have arma-
ment races, with th^^ir mutual dis-

trust and fear.

So we can safely ^ay that in-

sofar as those who advocate

preparedness advocate the above
ideas as the basis for interna-

tional relations, they are en-

emies of peace. We can say

too, that peace will never come
in this world as long as states

insist on their rights in
^
this

fashion. The pity of it all is

that most of the time those v;ho

advocate preparedness- lovidesi

are the very ones who oppose

any change in th^se attitudes

which make conflict inevitable.

• — <
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ONE GALLON
-CAS?-

5 DAY FREE TRIAL

A Mechanical Wonder, eliml.
nates valve grinding— sticky
valves — hard carbon. Adds
a better gas mixture. Quick
acting. Results In a smoother,
peppier motor. 10 minutes to

install; Immediately responsive.

Money-Back Guarantee

RULO
309 S. West'Jrn Ave. FI.8042.

(Open All Day Sunday)
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Jangled nerves

Thjt

Of course you don't.want

older than you are.

reason it's so important

your nerves.

For remember, janglec

can mark your face i

with lines.

COSTLIER TOBJ^CCOS
Camels are

TOBACCOS

^WINS

[><%

>^'
3*-.-

:.% .' f*

SPECTACULAR "TARGA
FLORIO" IS THIRD FORD
TRIUMPH IN YEAR/
Three times within a year Ford V-8'$ have swept to

victory in important A. A. A. stock-car competitions.

At Elgin's National Stock Car Race last August, seven

Fords took the first seven places. Then a Ford V-8 led

n.yie other Fords to all winning places in the recent

Gilmorc Gold Cup Classic. And now the Targa Flono.

toughest of them all, is added to the list of Ford tri-

umphs—proof positive of the Ford V-8*s stamina and

dependability under all conditions.

It took far more than speed to win this race. There

were steep hills to climb—22% grades—and steeper ones

to descend. There were hairpin curves a#d mile upon

mile of jolting straightaways. These severe tests called ^

for the same qualities that are important to every car

owner! Safe brakes! Rigid front axles! Ample power!

Quick pickup! Rugged construction!

WINNING
CARS* AND DRIVERS

1st Ford V-8—Louis Meyer.

2nd Ford V-8—Ten Horn.

3rd Ford V-8—A! Gordon.

4«i Ford V-8—Cliff Bergere.

oth Ford V-8—Danny DePaolo

•Targa Florio— 1 50 mile A.A.A.

Race open to all American

Stock Cars regardless

of size.

And the fact that these qualities have been demon-

Aratcd by Ford, again and again, insures longer car life

and greater satisfaction to every Ford purchaser.

Drive the new Ford V-8—America's stock-car cham-

pion—the car that proves it* mettle in open competition.

AUTHORIZED FORD DEALERS

•i •

Before you buy any car. . at any price. . L^l Ej l| mffllil
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show in your face

to look

's one

watcht)

nerves

nldelibly

It doesn't pay to take chances

with your nerves. Get enough

sleep—fresh air—recreation. And

make Camels your cigarette.

Smoke all the Camels you want.

Their costlier tobaccos never

jangle your nerves.

mi de from finer, MORE EXPENSIVE
ban any other popular brand of cigarettes!

NEW GAME BOOK SENT

FREE!
New-illastratedbook of 20

ways to test nerves . . . Fas-

cinating! Amazing! *'Show

up" your friends. See if

you have healthy nerves.

Send fronts from 2 pack-

ages of Camels with order-

blank below. Free book is

sent postpaid.

Strttt

City

CUP HERE...MAIL NOW
R. J. Reynolds Tobueo C<MD|May
Dept. 76- D, Wioitoo-Sdcm. N. C.

I encloM fronU from 2 packs of CaoMlt.

Send me book of nerve teite postpaid.

CsprrUbt. 1M4, R. J. B«VDSkU Ttobsooo C«m»«ay

SMOKE AS MANY AS YOU WANT.

.

THEY NEVER GET ON YOUR NERVES

CAMEL CARAVAN with Caaa Loma OrchMtrm, Stooimagh and Budd, Omnim BowmO, Ecary Tu^admy and

ThuTBday mt 10K M.. £^,7.--$K M., C.5.r.-« P. M., J#.S.r.-f /. M.. P.S.T., oPtr WABC^Columbia Network
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Koteney Lecture

Speaker Gives Second TaUc in

Royce Hall Anditorium

At 11 A. Bf. Today CaUfomta
PUBLISHED EVERY MONDAY TO FRIDAY,

I :
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Btutn
Advertising Address

Ford Sammis To Deliver Lecture

Today On Bayer Wants
At 1 P.M. in K. H. 270

INCLUSIVE, DURING THE ACADEMIC YEAR

VOLUME XI.—NO. 121
OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF THE STUDENTS OF TM £ UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA AT LOS ANQELEg

yBudget Slash

In University

Funds looms

Hugh Deficit Predicted

.By State Finance

Director

^Communists
AreAntmen
Says Savant

All-U Dance

. Bid Lottery

Alumni'Sei

Tea Schedi

U. C. L. A. Affected

Pending Cut To Include

- California State

*^ Campuses

^ BERKELEY. April 25^

If the predicted state trea-

'

?;un^ deficit of SIOO.OOO.OOO

fo/ the 1935-37 biennium

becomes a reality, the Uni-

versity will suffer another
' cut in its budeet. Roland A.

Vandegrift. director of fin-

" ance for the state of Calif-

ornia, stated in a snecial
'
disnatch to the Daily Calif-

ofr.i*j»Tj yesterday.

Vandegrlft has estimated that

a serious crisis In state finances

* is approachinfT — a crisis that is

expected to create a budget de-

ficit of $100,000,000 during the

next two-year period. The state

trcasiuT at the present time faces

- a $19,000,000 shortaflje. and it is

expected tr» increase to $31,000,000

by June 30. 1935.

Adjustments Necessary

Pointing out the possibilities of

an eventual slash in the Univer-

sity of California budget which

would affect «". seven camnuses.
•'

including U. C. L. A.. Vandefnnft

said that some adjustments must

be made.

"If the $100,000,000 deficiency,

caused by a carry-over deficit of

XSl.OOO.opO. reauircments for fixed

charges, and the apparently de-

clining revenues becomes a real-

ity, undoubtedly the budget of the

Ffilverslty of California will be

cut.

"This vlll take place unless the

• Jixed charges, which make up
about 80 per cent of the 1935-37

bud«ret are reduced.**

The outlook for the present

1933-35 biennium. however, is not

» so srloomy and there will be no

additional cuts in the University

funds. "I am not reducing the

University budget any farther."

Vandegrlft said. "I believe that

- there are other divisions of the

state government of less import-

ance."

Cut Last Year
As far as the University budget

for the present biennium is con-

cerned, it was pointed ouTby the

Daily Califomian that the Unl-
* versity took a cut of $4,250,000

last year, and expenses and sal-

aries have been cut to the bone.

According to Vandegrift the

New Deal business improvement
does not add much luster to the

difficulties. Revenues may be

.•somewhat Increased by Increased

business. There will be a lag,

however, of a year or two in col-

lection, while increased expendi-

tures, due to rises in comnoodity

prices, will be immediate.

By EABL TAVAN
"The ant-man type is the type

which is imperfectly represented

by the Russian communists, while

the superman is not represented

at all," stated Dr. F. S. C. Schiller

in explaining the title of his ad-

dress, "Antmen or Supermen?"

before the Philosophical Union

yesterday afternoon.

The antman, according to the

lecturer, is infinitely laborious,

self-sacrificing, and performs his

social functions well, but in ar-

riving at such a state loses his

intelligence through a lack of

need for initiative, and "he will

go imder if forced to compete with

a more plastic t3T)c of intelli-

gence."

Aims at Equality

"Commxmism aims at equality,

and in so doing grinds the indi-

vidual down to utter degredation,"

Dr. Schilling said.

In discussing the superman, the

speaker emphasized the import-

ance of eugenics and said of the

German plan that "if it works, it

will be imitated everjrwhere." Dr.

Schilling also Iwought out the fact

that immediate results of eugen-

ics, insofar as the development of

the complete superman is con-

cerned, cannot be expected. The

eugenlcist must look far into the

future for his expectations to ma-
teriar-^^e.

Introdaction by Moore
Following an introductory

speech by Provost Ernest Carroll

Moore, Dr. Schilling explained

something of human nature of

the present by a study of the

variations In the food supplies of

the past, showing how hunters of

the prehistoric times have left

their impression on the present

race by the instinct for organisa-
tion and the resulting quatrels

over division of the spoils.

The lecturer continued by show-
ing that the free, more flexible

life of the nomad was more stimu-
lating to the intellect and result-

ed in the building of d3Tiastles

and the setting up of empires by
these wanderers after conquering
the sedentary tillers of the soil.

Nearer Present
Bringing the story nearer to the

present, the lecturer stressed th2
Importance of liberalism in gov-
ernment as being an important
factor in the change and develop-
ment of the world. At the close

of the Worid War. Wilson, Cle-
menceau, and Lloyd George, the
three great political leaders of the
world, had In their power to prove
their liberal declarations, but
each, the lecturer said, was not
&u;tually a liberal, so that the
world was forced back Into bar-
barism and superstition.

"Win we be antmen or super-
men? If we do not choose soon
we may revert to savagery,** Dr.
Schilling concluded.

j

Closes^Todav

Last Drawing Set for

3 O'clock This

Afternoon

Presidents Attend

Attend

iorRanchPartyf\Koiene\ Will

led for Satardayl i^^i^^^ „„

Japan^ China
Men Participate in lorseshoe Pitching, Baseball

Games, Beer Drinking at Stag ; Women
Biltmore Affair

Floor Committee Meets

At 3 P. M. in

R. H. 116

No free bids will be given after

today to the all-University dance

to be held tomorrow evening at

9 o'clock at the" Elks Temple in

Lo6 Angeles. The last drawing

will be held at 3 p.m. today in

Kerckhoff hall foyer, at which

time two numbers will be drawn;

the men who hold bids with cor-

responding numbers on them will

be given $1.36 refunds on the

$1.50 bids. '

Crier's Orchestra

In addition to Jimmle Grier's

orchestra, which will furnish the

music, other entertainment is

scheduled. A two line chorus ^of

sixteen women under the direction

of William Heath, Campus Cap-
ers director, will dance in con-

junction with Grier's orchestra.

The Co-eds, comprising Ellen

Reed. Ja|-ne Hlggens. and Rae
Clemente, will render several

numbers.
Members of the Southern Cali-

fornia Student Body Presidents

Association, who meet on the Uni-

versity Campus during the day,

will be Introduced at the affair.

Representatives are expected

from Whlttler, La Verne, Red-
lands, Pomona, Cal-Tech, Santa
Barbara. Loyola. San Dlego. Oc-
cidental, and Southern Califor-

nia.

Bid Sellers

All men who are selling bids for

the event, and have the stubs for

drawing still in their possession,

are asked by Jack Eegan, bid com-
mittee chairman, to return them
before 3 p.m. today, as that ia the
latest time that they will be of

any value. Failure to return all

stubs will result in the withdraw-
al of th^ offer of one free bid to

the seller of ten, according to Ea-
gan.

Bids and money will be turned
In to Eagan by 2:30 o'clock to-

morrow afternoon. Failure in this

regard will also result in the loss

of the offered free bid.
^ Yesterday's Winner

The winner of yesterday's refund
of $1.36 was Richard Wilding, who
held bid number 27. Hal Nelson
sold him the reservation.

A meeting of the floor commit-
tee is set for 3 p.m. tod$y in R. H.
116. according to William Brad-
ford, chairman. Membership in.-

cludes: Robert Peck, Marvin Bab-
bidge, Stanley Rubin, Jack Eagan,
and Leon Rouge.

Members of the Alumni I asso-

ciation will be on their bett be-

havior Saturday when they enter-

tain prospective alumni ncrults

at "rush parties" for senio men
and women. Fryman's ranc i will

be the scene of the stag iffair,

while women will enjoy a fash-

ion show and tea at the Bi tmorc

Bowl.
At the ranch, Frank Beal , who

boasts ^ record as champion ama-

teur horseshoe tosser in somthem
California, Intends to chAlenge

twelve senior and alumni e len to

risk their reputation in a lorse-

shoe pitching contest. With me of

his cronies. A. J. Byrnes, presi-

dent of the Alhambra shos tos-

sing society, Beall has volur teered

to stage "the best exhibit on of

horseshoe throwing wltnes ed In

these parts," John Canada: , exe-

cutive secretary of the i lumni

association, announced yesterday.

Varied Program
And horseshoe throwing s only

one part of a varied piDgram

which has been plannd f)r the

day. Canaday added.

Alumni and senior biseball

having their names engraved on

a silver trophy which has been

donated by Dr. Frederic P. Woel-

Iner, associate professor of edu-

cation. It was revealed.

At the Biltmore Bowl, alumni

women will entertain senior wom-
en with a fashion show and tea

from 2 to 5 p.m. At this time, U.

C .L. A. women will model dresses

from Bullock's, and campus musi-

cal talent will offer several vocal

and violin solos, Canaday stated.

Drinking Songs
While women enjoy the Bilt-

more program, a German accord-

ionist win entertain the men with

favorite drinking songs as they

drink quantities of beer, provided

by the Alumni association, accord-

ing to Canaday. "Games of every

sort have also been scheduled for

the occasion," he said.

Alumni or senior men and wo-

men are reminded by Canaday
that they must register their in-

tention of attending the stag par-

ty by signing ahminl membership
cards. These may be obtained

from the alumni office in K. H.

308, or at the desk in the Kerck-

Nipponese Influence

To Be Discussed

Today a

Second in Series

players will compete for he aor of * hoff hall foyer

UNIVERSAUST SPEAKS
Lecturing on "Science as a

Basis for Religion", Reverend
Sheldon Shepard of the Unlver-
sallst church will speak at '3:15

p.m. today at the Religious Con-
ference building.

,

Wrong Gamma PI i

Number Puts Lsaly

Under Pledge D ity

•'No, this is not the C am-
ma Phi Beta house!" "hus
for the past two weeks an

irate lady has been tryir g to

convince numerous telep lone

callers that there are no

chances of getting datei at

her residence, inasmuch a it

as private, and is not Inh ablt-

ed by a number of womi n.

When the Dally Bruli re-

cently published the tele-

phone numbers of the fra-

ternities and sorofritiei on

the campus, it inadveri ntlv

printed the Gamma Phi

humber as WLA-n72J in-

stead of WLA-37123. Ul ifor-

tunately, the former nu nber

belongs to T. F. Terrill, and

T. F. Terrill is geting sick

and tired of It.

"The Gamma Phis are

popular on week days t<i the

extent of about eight ci lis a

night." said the occupant of

the Terrill menage whei l in

tervlewed by a Dally 1 ruin

reporter. "But It's the nid-

night calls during the ^eek

ends which bother us.*'

University Radio

Hour Continues

Sunday Evening

Ocean, Air Transportation

Furnish Subject for

Delasso Talk

College Groups
Hear Lecture on

China Tomorrow

ona

Presenting Warren Scot

graduate and prof

Pom-
>ssional

Advertising Man
Discusses Needs
Of Biiver Today

Open Forum Stresses Inevitability

Of World-Wide Economic Adjustment

By STANLEY RUBIN

% -^

Ford Sammis, manager of the

marketing and research depart-

ment of the Lord and Thomas
advertising agency, will df«.scuss

"Finding Out What the Customer

Wants" at the third of a series

of informal advertising lectures

at 1 p. m. today In R. H. 270.

This series of Inforjnal lectures,

which is sponsored by the Daily

Bruin, is designed to present lead-

ing advertising men of southern
California in a "voluntary course**

open to the University public, ac-

cording to Aaron Rothenberg,

business manager.

Sammis was graduated from the

Massachussets Institute of Tech-

nology in 1928 and has devoted

his time since graduation to con-

sumer research work. "His lec-

ture, which will be Illustrated

with charts and graphs, should be

very interesting, as the speaker

still has the viewpoint of the Uni-

versity student.'* declared Rothen-

berg. ^

An internationalism to be built

up gradually through the cooper-
ative action of a reorganized Lea-
gue of Nations, or an interna-
tionalism which will result sud-
denly through the Individual ac-
tion of states under a new econ-
omic system;—these, according to

the men and women who met
yesterday at the student open for-

mn, are the two alternatives fac-

ing the "powers" of the near
I future.

Graham Speaks
Dr. Malbone W. Graham, pro-

fessor of political science. Intro-

duced the question of internation-
alism to the group, and commen-
ted on a^lsarodoxlcal result of the
Treaty of Versailles which exists

today.

"With all the enfranchisment,
with all the growth of liberty,

with all the democratic and poli-

tical freedom granted after the
war. there still was a backsliding
in the economic situation a swel-

ling of economic nationalism.

"Countries are endeavoring to

make themselves economically
self-sufficient and thus employ-
ing ruinous protective tariffs. Un-
til we combine political liberty

with a new economic liberty, and
until we strike down the barriers

of economic nationalism, we can
expect nothing but political in-

stability," concluded Graham.

Charles Jamison, chairman of

the meeting, then opened the for-

um to questions and discussions

from the floor.

Questions of Students

Several students expressed the

belief that the political states may
not be powerful enough to do any-
thing because of the cpposltlon

of the economic states or private

interests. They brought out the

point that nothing can be done
until the states are operating un-
der a different economic rule.

"The Inconsistency of fighting

for world markets and yet back-
ing high protective tariffs like

the Hawley-Smoot barrier can
not last long. People must buy if

they want to sell. The break-up
of the tariffs and the instituting,

at least, of international customs
unions is inevitable," declared one
emphatic speaker.

Demoeratic Solution^
Discussion returned to the Lea-

gue of Nations as a democratic
solution of internationalism. For
the League to function more ef-

ficently, the convenant should be
revised to include all the nations
of the world.

"And it is the sincere duty of

the United States and Russia to

enter legally and actively into the
spirit of that organization, stated

one student earnestly at the close

of the meeting.

lecturer, in a talk on pres mt day

problems of China, Y. "W. C. A.

International groups of south-

land imlversltles are offe 'Ing an

evening of Chinese entcrti Inment

to all students tomorrow from
7:45 ''to 9:30 pjn. at the I itema-
tlonal Institute, 435 Sout|i Boyle

avenue.

Outstanding Chinese ^udents
and graduates are to att !nd the

lecture, which will be lollowed

by an open forum. "Thii is an
excellent chance for stuc ents to

obtain first-hand informa ion re-

garding Chinese affairs,' states

Margaret Sulwold, chair nan of

the local group.

A social hour featuring Chinese

music is to follow the lect jre and
discussion. Those wishlnt trans-

portation arc asked to |get In

touch with the Y. W. C.Ia. Im-
mediately, according to K^^ss Sul-

wold.

After a lapse of nine weeks, the

University of California broad-

cast featuring the "University

Explorer" will be resumed Sunday

night on a new network of NBC
stations and at a different hour.

The program will be heard from

until 9:80 o'clock over stations

KFI, Los Angeles, KPO, San

Francisco, and KFSD, San Diego.

This feature, which was discon-

tinued because of time conflicts

on February 18, after a torty

weeks' run. will be started again

Sunday with a program entitled

"Safeguarding Ocean and Air

Transportation.**

Speaking from the studios of

KFI in Los Angeles, the Explorer

will describe the work of Leo P.

Delasso, associate in physics at U.

C. L. A. who is now perfecting

a new altimeter for airplanes

which it Is believed will be of ma

-

terial assistance in reducing the

number of accidents in air travel.

The Explorer will tell how Del-

asso became interested in the sub-

ject of plane altimeters through

searching for pilots lost in the

famous Dole flight to Honolulu,

and will explain the experiment*

which have enabled him t» build

a working model of his experi-

ment.

Growth of Constitution

Topic of Talk

Yesterday

"The General Effect of Jap-

anese Influence In China" will be

the topic of a second lecture by

Anatol Kotencv, former Russian

military attache at Peking, and

now curator of the archives of

the International Settlement at

Shanghai, who will speak at 11

a. m. today in Royce hall audi-

torium. Kotenev, who spoke yes-

terday on the evolution of con-

stitutional theories in China, has

been acting in the capacity of ad-

viser to that government since

1917. He expressed complete s3Tn-

pathy with the nation and its

policies.

Lecture Yesterday

His discussion yesterday traced

the evolution of the constitution

In China, beginning with the ap-

pearance of the first western in-

fluence, which came at the close

of the 1911 revolution. The masses

at this time were unable to accept

the adoption of policies which

they had been taught to despise,

and the new goverment'was over-

thrown In six weeks.

A year later the traditional

form of government was resumed,

with certain variations. In 1915

dissension with Japan resulted *n

civil war and a return to the dis-

cOTded provisional constitution.

New Flan

"At the present Ume." Kotenev
explained. "China is about to

adopt the Wu'* draft, which pro-

vides war as a national policy,

condemns secret treaties, absorbs

the convent of the League of Na-
tions and all international law in-

to itself, and provides protection

for Chinese people abroad."

"We must recognize," he de-

clared in conclusion, "that this

evolution of the constitution

which has been achieved by CJhlna

is being practiced all over the

world. Constitutions today must
not only include a statement of

people's Inherent rights, but must
embody their duties alsd. Fas-
cistlc Italy and Communistic Rus-
9^ have progressed this far, as

has China in her new permanent
constitution."
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HallbergWins

First Honors

In Oratorical

Epstein, Kummer Take

T Second, Third

Places

NORMAN HINTON

Graduate of U. C. L. A.

Given Honor at

Columbia

Norman Hinton, U. C. L. A.
graduate, is the recipient of a
$1500 teaching fer#)wship at

Columbia university, according to

word received yesterday.

Hinton took his bachelor of arts

degree here in June, 1933, and
has spent the past year at Col-

umbia on a $500 scholarship. He
is a double major in philosophy
and political science, and was
graduated with highest honors in

both subjects.

The fellowship entails work as

Instructor as well as a part-time

study course. The honor was
awarded on the basis of achieve-

ments this year and recommenda-
tions from local professors.

Hinton is a member of Theta
Chi social fraternity; Phi Beta
Kappa, scholarship honorar5% Phi
Gamma Mu, social science hon-
orary; and Pi Sigma Alpha,
political science honorary

Sociwy Honors

li.S.C Chapter

Alpha Chi Alpha To Fete

Journalism Groups
This Afternoon

Briofgs Talks on
^Social Trends'

At Dewey Meet

Occidental Profess >r

To Speak at Sei ninar

Dr. F. J. Smiley, professor of

botany at Occidental coll ige, will

speak at a botany semi lar this

afternoon at 4 o'clock ii P. B.

150.

Dr. Smiley will speak on the

relations which appear to exist

between the high mountain flora

of California and that of < ther re-

gions. All students are Mrelcome,

according to Robert Fowler, semi-

nar chairman.

World Relations

Group Discusses

League for V. S.

"The United States and the

League of Nations" will be the

topic for an Informal discussion

meeting of the International Re-
lations club at 7:30 o'clock to-

night at the home of Lorayne

Berry, 463 South Rexford drive.

Discussion win be led by Dr.

Malbone W. Graham, professor of

political science, and Dr. Arthur

H. Stelner, assistant professor of

political science. All members of

the group will be given oppor-

tunity to take part in the meet-

ing, according to Louis Wasser-
man. president of the club.

"The subject for the evening is

one that is o^ Special interest on

the campus at this time," Wasser-

maji said, "because of the

speeches recently made here by

Clark Eichelberger, national presi-

dent of the League of Nations as-

sociation, and Raymond Leslie

Buell, president of the Foreign

Policy association."

Arthur E. Briggs, president of
the Metropolitan Law school in

Los Angeles, will speak in "Social

Trends of the Day" at a meeting
of the John Dewey club in R. H.
250 at 1 p. m. today.
Briggs is a member of the Am-

erican Civil Liberties Union, and
organized the Saturday afternoon
luncheon club, which discusses
philosophical questions.

The meeting is open to the Uni-
versity public, according t6
Eleanor Walther, president, who
will preside aryi Introduce the
speaker.

Following the policy of pro-

moting good-will between the Un-
iversity ?of Southern California

and U. C. L. A. which was inaug-

urated with the exchange assem-
bly last week. Alpha Chi Alpha,

women's national honorary Jour-

nalism society, will entertain the

members of the U. S. C. chapter

of the organization at a bridge

tea today in Santa Monica.
Members of Tri-C, local jour-

nalism honorary, have also been
invited to attend the function to

further carry out the good-will

policy.

Eleanor Barnes, drama editor of

the Illustrated Daily News, and
Alma Whittaker, Los Angeles
Times colimwilst, will speak at the

affair. Rita Padwick, national

president of Alpha Chi Alpha,
Elsa Blow, president, Kay Moss,
vice-president; Erma Eldridge,

Margaret Walter, and Patricia

Downey, former officers of the U.

S. C. chapter, will be guests of

honor. ' -

The tea will take place at the

home of Alive Tilden, a member
of the local chapter, at 704 24th
street in Santa Monica, from 3:30

to 5 pjn. "V ... ,•• "

Jean Miller, president, has ask-
ed all members tt Tri^ who
desire a means of transportation
to contact members of Alpha Chi
Alpha in the Southern Campus
office before 3 o'clock today.

Rotarians Sponsor

World Peace Contest

Scheduled For
May 2

June Hallberg, tJ. C. L. A.

freshman, was awarded

first honors in the Rotary

club oratorical contest held

yesterday afternoon on the

University campus. Speak-

ing on the subject of
' * R 1 a r y International's

Practical Plan for World

Peace/' Miss Hallberg won
the first prize of $30 in com-

petition against three men
students who, with her,

survived the prdiminaries^^

last month. I

Second prize of $15 was won by
Harold Epstein, with Charles

Kummer and Joseph Kaplan re-

ceiving second and third awards
of $10 and $5 in the order named."
Miss Hallberg will deliver her win-

ning oration before members of

the Los Angeles Rotary Club at a
meeting of that group at the Bilt-

more hotel in the near future.

World-Wide Club
The substance of Miss Hall-

berg's address was summed up by
her in the following statement:

"Rotary International is a
world-wide institution. Through
is annals, professional and com-
mercial men in all countries, by
means of cooperation and mutual
understanding, can bring about a
lasting universal peace."

In a summary at the conclusion

of the orations, Ira N. Frlsbee.

presiding chairman, praised the
speal^ers for their directness of

delivery and scope of material.

First at U. C. L. A.

Yesterday's Rotary club contest

was the first ever offered to U.

C. L. A, entrants. With contest-

ants limited to the campus upon
which the orations are to be del-

ivered, the University received its

first sponsorship from the Los An-
geles club this year.

The preliminaries for the Inter-

collegiate world peace oratorical

contest will be held next Wednes-
day, according to William Hen-
sey, forensics manager. Finalists

will compete at Pomona college

May 10. Complete details have
been posted cm the bulletin board
of R. H. 320, Hensey states.

COMBOTTEE MEETS
Members of the location com-

mittee for the Panhellenlc ball

will meet at 2 o'clock this after-

noon in K. H. 220, according to

Jean Benson, chairman. Rodney
Carmack, Virginia Russell, Ruth
Harvey, and Jane Taylor will at-

tend.

PUBLICITY GROUP B EETS
Appointing the staff

next edition of •The Y's

the publicity committee
today at 1 p. m. In the Y. W. C
A. clubhouse, according t^ Helene
Colesie, chairman.

for the

Bruin,"

ill meet

Senior Board Meets

For Dinner Tonight

Members of the Senior board

will meet at the Sigma Nu fra-

ternity house for dinner ton^ht
at 6:30 o'clock, with T. J. Ault

acting as host, according to John
Olson, president.

Plans for the second Senior

Get-together and arrangements
for the Senior-Alumni entertain-

ment Saturday will be discussed.

Olsen stated, .

Further Nominations Out of Place:

Seven Candidates in Women's Race

By TOM PEEPING
Nominations for four Associa- I ley and Andrita Somers for treas-

tcd Women Student offices closed I urcr.

yesterday with the return of sign-

ed petitions for seven candidates.
The propaganda will be dispen-
sed tomorrow at a nominations
assmbly in Royce hall auditorium
at 1 pjn.

Yesterday's deadline foUnd one
candidate virtually elected as

Kathrj-n Hertzog ran unopposed
for the office of secretary. Aga-
thal. Junior-senior women's hon-
orary, had toyed with the idea

of proposing an opposition candi-

date Just for the fun of it. but
apparently found no one suitable.

Other Candidates
The six other candidates now

definitely and irretrievably in the

field are Doris Howe and Joy Mate

Parke, running for the A. W. S.

Nomination and acceptance

speech for each candidate at to-

morrow's assembly will be limited

to a total of five minutes In the

case of pre^dential candidates,

and three minutes for othars.

Voting Monday ^ *

Voting will take place Monday
from 8 ajn. to 5 pjn. in the

Kerckhoff hall patio. A. S. U. C.

books will be required and the

usual regulations forbidding elec-

tioneering within twenty-five feet

of the polls will be enforced.

Thus far the supporters of only

one candidate have notified Tom
Peeping of intention to hold an
election meeting. A conclave for

Ardelle Gratiot, candidate for

A. W. S. vice-president, will be
presidency ; Jean Benson and
ArdeUe Gratiot for the office of held at 3 pjn. today in Mira Her-

vice-president: and Mildred Coo- ' shey hall.

Today in Brief

11:00—^Kotonev lecture, K.
H. auditorium.

12:00—1934 and 1933 orew
meeting, K. H. 309.

12:00—^International banquet
committee, K. H. cafeteria.

1:00—^Third advertising lec-

ture, R. H. 270.

1:00—Y. W. C. A. Publicity

committee, Y. W. C. A.

1:00—John Dewey club, R.

H. 250.

1:00—Pi Delta Epsilon. K. H.
309.

2:00—^Favofs, Locations com-
mittees for Pan-Hellenic

j^baU, K. H. 220.

JrOO — Finance Collection

committee. Y. W. C. A.

2H)0—^Blackstonian meeting,

K. H. 309.

3:00—^Ploor committee for

all-U. dance, R. H.116.
3:00—All-U. dance bid draw-

ing, K. H. foyer.

3:15—^Unitarian meeting, U.

R. C. B.

3:30—Alpha Chi Alpha tea,

704 24th street, Amta
Monica.

4:00—Botany seminar, P. B.

150.

5:30—Methodist dinner, V.
R. C. B.

6:30—^Bluc C dinner meet-
ing. Phi Kappa Sigma
house.

6:30—Senior board dinner

meeting, Sigma Nu house.

7:30—^International Relations

club, 463 S. Rexford drive.

•«'-<«V<^'
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News and Society ofInterest to University Women
Alumnae Hosts to

Senior Graduates

At Tea Saturday

fVaternity Celebrates One
Hundred Years'

Founding

IE
Prominent Campus Wome Assist at Alumnae Tea at Biltmore Bowl Saturday

Homorinf the lenior women of

the University, alumnae are hold-

ing a fashion show mnd tea Sat-

urday afternoon atr^e Biltmore

Bowl. Entertainment will feature

Harold Roberts and his Bilt-

more band, "ihe general commit-

tee in charge of the event is read-

ed by Evelyn Woodroof of the al-

umnae. Her assistants are Flor-

ence Blackman, Rosemary lOavis,

Eleanor Day, Emily Marr,

ian McCarthy, Midge Pine!

and Mary Lois Walker.

Monday evning

dred year annivc

Phi Kappa Psl

local fraternity h
chapter at the Unive:

Southern California as

Jacob Brendlinger arranged the

evAt. ^
• • •

Pledges of Beta Phi Alpha gave

their active members a dance at

the chapter house. Friday, April

30. Plans were under the direction

of Ruth Helnemann, Janet Oau-
ker, and Mae Crowther.

Fashion Flares

• • • y

Alpha Delta Theta announces

the recent pledging of Arllne Ross

•and Alberta Shaw.
« * •

Ruth Vincent became a pledge

member of Theta r-^-^'?n Mon-
day evening.

FACULTY
QUESTS

Dr. and Mrs. Brush. Dr. and

Mrs. L. M. Buell. and Dr. Welde-

mar Westegaard were feted last

night at a Gamma Phi Beta din-

ner party. Marjorle Morse and El-

len Reed planned the arrange-

ments.
Annual event of the Kappa Al-

pha fraternity is the Joint party

with the Beta Sigma chapter of

the University of Southern Cali-

fornia. This year the date for the

affair has been set as Sunday.

April ». in TopaMo canyon. Oail

Stewart is in charge.
• • •

Nancy Mitchell is acting as

chairman for a bridge benefit to

be given at the Theta Upsilon

chapter house this Saturday.

RESULT OF
ELECTIONS
As a result of elections at the

Kappa Alpha house Ben Ross be-

came president; Oail Stewart,

vice-president; Daniel Dugan.
secretary: and Winfield Jones

treasurer.

Inna Slbbel in now president of

Theta Phi Alpha. Other officers

are Dorothy Cheek, vice-presi-

dent; Mary Barry, secretary; and
Bemice Golden, treasurer.

By RUTH PETERS
Time: 9 Friday evening. Place:

all-U dance, and If you're THE
GIRL of course you're anxious to

wear just the right dress for the

occasion. The bid says informal

which gives you leave to be just

as formally Informal as you please.

Certainly you couldn't go wrong

in clothes of the informal after-

noon type, or the dressier kind

of spectator sports, which will

give you a casual and yet very

sgiart appearance. By all means

don't go looking too dressed up,

or youll surely feel like a plush

horse at a church sociable.

One of the newest models for

this kind of wear Is very feminine

with its frilly collar and yet

strikes the tailored note by being

fashioned of extra fine knitted

material in such luscious colors

as watermelon, light green, and

turquoise blue. These dresses are

known as "Sunday night knits."

The very name Is intriguing, but

can't you Imagine how a smart

co-ed would Intrigue In one of

them?
Cotton-trimmed crepes In pas?

tel shades and light colored prints

are also crisp and new looking

for wear at this time of the year.

Pique, llnent. and organza are

some of the smartest cottons used

for collars and lingerie touches

this season.

Add to one of these smart new
dresses a tricky hat of straw or

fabric to harmonize and youll

have an outflt that will surely

make you THE GIRL for many
times and places.

Religious Center

Presents Benefit

TwentynEight Models Dis-

play Period and Modem
Clothes

Ma rgaret

m der

i.4 Pinrkni^v M^nln MeC&rthv and Florence Blackman, have been at work the past fe»w weeks making plans for the Alumnae-Senior tej

'ie e;2[lm;,JSlp S^ AssoeUtion of the University, have been active in contacting women member ef

OFF CAMPUef
By the Innocent Bystander

• • •

U. C. L. A. Women
Tell of Betrothals

For the benefit of the Unlver-

slty Religious Conference, a

••Fashion Parade," portraying the

origin and development of style,

is being given at the Biltmore

Bowl, Tuesday afternoon, May 15

at 2:30 p. m., when representative

girls from this campus and the

University of Southern California

will model and serve as hostesses.

Types were chosen by Miss Enid

Parrish, Southern California styl-

ist, to display the period and mod-

em costumes. Preceding each

modem costume, a similar one is

to be shown from the Revolution-

ary-. Civil War, and "Gay 90's"

periods.

Assisting with the arrangemenU

from the University are Joy Mae
Parke and Prances Traeger. Jim-

my Grler's orchestra is to furnish

music for the afternoon.

Those chosen as models from

the campus are Barbara Dima,

Estelle Fowler, Jane Taylor, Bar-

bara Breeden. Betty Breeden,

Margaret Sherman. Margaret Du-

guid, Barbara Burke. Tola Pert-

son, Virginia Russel. Jane Imelli.

Inna Virschlelser, Barbara Rey-

nolds, Margaret Ward. Eleanor

Carson, Betty Case, Irene Beech,

Marian Richardson. Helen Wright,

Jane Rooney. Dorothy Jueneman.

Laura Jane Brenneman. Frances

Traeger. Frances Blackman. Bar-

bara Godfrey. Mary Jane Crow-

ley, Helen Titus and Virginia Nel-

son.

jt.

At elections held at the Alpha

Delta Theta house Monday eve-

ning, Frances Hancock was chos-

-en as president, Jessie Taylor,

vice-president; Julia Hartman,
secretary; and Miriam Burdick,

chaplain.
• • •

Recently elected offlcen of

Sigma Delta Tau are Bertha Solo-

men, president; Madeline Silber,

vice-president; Miriam Rosen-
house, recording secretary; Fran-

ces Sommer, corresponding sec-

retary: Naomi Kanter. treasurer;

and Edith Rot^ienberg, historian.

A Gamma Phi Beta, Diane Wild,

announced her engagement last

Monday evening to Forest John-

stone, Jr.. member of Phi Kappa
Sigma. They plan a June wed-

ding and will reside permanently

in Mexico.
• • *

At the Alpha Gamma Delta

house Monday night, Pauline Al-

lison told of her marriage to Ger-

lald Clark, the event taking place

March 10 at Santa Ana.
• • •

Members of Alpha Delta Theta
were surprised on Monday night

by the arrival of a five-pound box

of candy, announcing the engage-

ment of Betsy Williams to Clif-

ford Johnson. Miss Williams was

graduated from the University

last June.

Lillian Reskin of Alpha Epsllon

Phi became the wife of Albert

Behrstock, Saturday, April 14, at

Santa Barbara. They are now re-

siding in Beverly Hills.

Social Calendar

Friday, April 27—AU-Unl-
verslty dance.

Delta Gamma pledge

dance.

Saturday, April 2ft—Phi Beta

Delta Initiation dance.

Phi Omega Pi dance.

Sigma Delta Tau benefit.

Theta Upsilon bridge bene-

fit.

Zeta Psl bam dance. I

Sodden with fatigue and n\ mb
with sleeplessness we all return

from our oceanic vacation — but

still In the "pink" of condition So
the Innocent Bystander takea up

his pen to get down to the old

"grine." And now wlsdom-drci ch-

ed, but better for the experieice.

Is here to tell all.

Some brilliant people skli ped

classes and whiffed down to the

beach early to find no one tfere,

and only a cold breeze raking the

sand. ^So Is the saddest of

truths), but the coming night and

rhythm of music attracted the

beach lovers.

Dorothy Jueneman was een

with Ted Fullenwlder and Ar lold

Peck (The old smoothy) was riv-

ing a yam to Margaret Jean kfll-

likan. Mary Lou Llndsey ^ith

Jack Eagen—Ted McWilliams was

barprinp around with Rosen arle

Lcidenberger. Then the Chi C me-

ga's arrived In full blast.

Very Eventful

The days were quite ever tful.

If one had much ambition. Sat-

ing seemed to be the ff\v)rlte

pastime, and hot-dog hash he uses

bounded business—"Steves" and

"Broiler" being the delei ated

spots. The mail Idea (Oh. p ease

understand!) of bicycle riding was

Introduced. And little nyiiphs

like Jeanne Teege and Princes

Klidahl were scooting arour d to

get the dogs to bite. The K ippa

Slgma's attempted to show ;helr

boating ability and sailed th lit-

tle sea maids on the briny d( ep—
Jean Toolen — Frances Tn er.er

didn't seem to mird. Bill O Con-

ner made use of the water ' i^aste

and took the Phi Mu's for a ride

(Bill was alwavs such a marv elous

swimmer). Volleyball was an)ther

pastime. If one wanted to pass

time playing It. Nancy Gall with

her wonderful organization a Mllty

whinped up a good team to beat

all men competitors. But thelmore

masculine sport of bar/;bal

sponsored by Larry Bums. B
and Phil Shepherd. (Not

spelling) and Bud Bergen,

he would play fair.

Just Dancing
But society really turned oi it for

the dance at Balboa's Blltnore.

the Rendezvous, on Friday and

Saturday night. Everyone was

whirling around. Inez Latta t oom-

ed by, taking care of her Sta iford

man. with Bud Kmeger. m iklng

a vallNit but vain effort to hold

his own against the Cardlna . Phi

Hunter's return and Gretchen
Krohn for Dick May. Virginia

McNeil was skippering around

with two pins (Nice?) (We are

still trying to fund out where Joe

Bowles was Friday night.)

Of course, there were those un-
usual people who didn't care to

dance, but just lent a better at-

mosphere by watching, such as

Remmy Olmstead. (Once In a

while a man does feel the need

of a dance ticket.) But what Is

this sense of freedom the sea cre-

ates to make sea rovers enjoy

stagglng? (The sublime restless-

ness Brewer In his stagglng way
wanted to cheat the Rendezvous
and jump the rope. (All he need-

ed was a little urging.) Hugh
Ferguson was also among thrj

throngs of stags (The galiongee!)

We would mention Tommy Fos-

ter, but he doesn't like publicity.

Watching Out

Margaret Sherman was keeping

a watchful lookout while dancing

with "Vlck." George Little was
seen with Dorothy West — Fran-
clne Becherez with Jerry Towne. .

Ellen Reed with Pat Bums. Bob
Schroeder strutting a sallorlsh air

with Virginia RadcUffe. And al-

though the waves were softly be-

coming outside Beth Pingree still

danced with John Guedel and
Virginia Scott with Joe Robinson.

Siren Blood
Helen Colesle was flashing that

blonde hair of hers for Ralph
Young (It must be the siren blood

In her.) Marjorie Strauss was

Women's Sports
-H

By ECHO BENNETT
Everywhere It is spring and 1 a loud speaker has been obtained

seen again with Andy Ahderson—
Bob Simpson with Betty Breeden

(She likes that sea blue frankness

In his eyes.)—Virginia Russel with

some Delt (When we asked her

who, she said nary a word.) Joe
Magulre. more or less drifting

along with that lost look in his

eyes, as he danced with Rosemary
Phillips. Frank Paup was asking

Nellie Wade some deep questions

pertaining to the beach (Is a Bar-
nacle a ship?)

There was that lovely combina-
tion of Hildegard Mohan and
Ernie McRitchle (Grant couldn't

be more general.)—Bob Corgman
(the gold digger) with Betty
Hampton . . . Virginia Herring
and Johnny Mason — Dorothy
Kllgore with "Elmer" — Mable
Tanner with Franz Lloyd. Eddie
Cook was with Barbara Reynolds
who seemed to appreciate that
unselfish and fearless manner of

his.

Then there were others anft

others and so many have not been

mentioned, but we couldn't hunt

up all the stowaways. But actual-

ly everyone seemed to be having

a marvelous time. We enjoyed

the sun every day—that was when

the sun shone. We played volley-

ball—that was if we wanted to

play. We went in swimming —
that was if the water was not too

cold. In fact, pelaglcally speak-

ing It was a success—Ah me—ah

you—ahU of us. (Forgive inco-

practically everywhere it is fiesta

time, whether it be orange blos-

som festivals, aipple blossom fes-

tivals or whatnot. This year on

our own campus it is to be a

Slavic Spring Festival sponsored

by the Women's Athletic associa-

tion. It is to be a festival built

around old Russian and Czecho-

slovaklan customs honoring the

coming of spring which brings

with it new hopes and happiness.

There are to be large dancing

and singing groups giving typical

dances and songs of Slavic origin.

Miss Josephine Ketsick will have

the solo voice accompanied by
Mrs. Daisy Dunham.
The Women's Athletic field wiU

be used for this production and

herency, we just contracted it

during this restful???? vacation.) 200.

to insure everyone being able to

hear as well as see.

The time is to be between tba

hours of I and 3 o'clock next

Monday. April 13. If you haven't

a 1 o'clock class plan to attend.

Watch for further announcement
of the program.

• • • •

Field Day Planned.

The twelfth Annual Field Day
and Banquet of the Women's
Athletic as50clation~is to bo Sat-

urday, May 5. Registration is to

be at the Westwood boulevard

entrance to the Women's Ph3^-
cal Education building from 8:30

to 9:15. The thirty-minute pe-

riod that follows will be devoted

to folk dancing and natural danc-

ing at the close of whichGeneral
Assembly vrtU be held In W. P. E.

*»

Uhe Downtown
Meeting Place
for U.C.L.A.^
530 SoHill ^

andEntertainment
5:30 io-Spin. — 9p.fn.to \M,m.

OPPOSITE THE
MOTOR COACH .

STOP •

CAFETERIA DINNERS
25« and 454

SERVICE RESTAURANT
DINNERS- 60i and 794

Open
6AM to

A la carte service at all horn. No
cover charge or minimum check

at any time.

Paramount Auto Park Next Door
Open Until 1 *.m. Rates Reasonable

every day of the year

PARAMOUNT
R€STAURArMTfl/7iy

CAf€T€RlA

Delts attempted to retain

good reputation by staying

and playing their own
Margaret Ward seemed very

py to have Phil again: Ba

McCully seemed joyed over

their

home
gfimes.

hap-
rbara
Flash

•TCDCNT HEALTH BEBVICES
All students maj obtain health

service and first aid treatments

iB the effiees of the Student

Health Service,

Women: Royee Han S: Dr. LQ-

Uaa Ray Titcomb, M. D.

Niir8es>rMlss Sarah Krelss, M
T W TH^ t-S. Miss Ruby L.

Melinn, M T W TH P 10-8.

Men: library IS. Vr, Donald

ICcKlnnon, Bf. D., M T W TH F

VrVDKST HOURS
Dr. Ernest Carroll Moore wiS

see students in the Provost's office

without appointment on Thurs-
day morning between the hours
of 11 and 12. Students are wel-

come at other hours by appoint*

ment.

PRT8ICAL EXAMINATIONS
(Women)

Women candidates for teaching

credentials hi June are requested

to report at Royce hall, room 8.

within the next two weeks (April

28 to May 9) to make appoint-

ments for physical examinations.

LILLIAM RAY TTrCOMB. M. D.
Physician for Women.

Jack Tidball, Lawrence Myers.

Erwln Zander.
E. E. SWINGLE,
Executive Secretary.

ABSENCE NOTICE

The following students will be

absent from classes on April 24 to

30, Inclusive, to participate in a

regularly schedule^ University

event:

James LuValle, James Miller,

Sinclair Lott. Ray Vejar.

X. E. SWINGLE,
Executive Secretary.

^

. .«

CANDIDATCS FOR
TEACHING CREDENTIALS

The list of candidates for cre-

dentials in June 1&34 and the type

of credential each is a candidate

for is posted in Room 148 of the

library.

Each student who expects to re-

ceive a credential from the Uni-

vtrsitj in June should make sure

his name is on the list. Corrections

or omissions must be reported to

the Registrar before Msy 5.

H. M SHOWMAN.
Regisrar.

ABSENCE NOTICE '

The foUowlnf students were ab-

sent from classes on Tuesday.

April 24. after 12 noon to partici-

pate in a regularly scheduled Uni-
versity event:

J. Bohannon, W. Barr, P. Perrer,

L. Gratrix, H. Grigsby, W. Jacob-
son, V. Kelley, H. Mortimer. R.
Ryden, R. Shlnn.

E. E. SWINGLE.
Executive Secretary.

ABSENCE NOTICE
The following students were ab-

sent from classes on Tuesday.

April 24, after 2 p. m. to partici-

pate in a regularly scheduled Uni-

versity event:

James Abraham, Robert Burrill.

Harold Caddell, Carl Huff, Don
Newton. Reed. Manager.

E. E. SWINGLE.
Executive Secretary.

n.'

ABSENCE NOTICE
The following s^^dents will be

absent from classes on April 26

and 27 to participate in a regu-
larly scheduled University event:

MID-TERM GRADES
Mid-term grades will be avail-

able for distribution at tjbe office

of the Registrar as follows:

Friday, April 27—8:30 a. m. to

9:30 a. m., initials R-Z.
9:30 a. m. to 10:30 a. m., initials

A-E.
10:30 a. m. to 11:30 a. m.. Ini-

tials P-K.
12:30 p. m. to 1:30 p. m., initials

L-Q.
1:30 P> m. to 4:30 p. m., all Ini-

tials.

Saturday and thereafter, all ini-

tials.

No report will be issued except

upon presentation of the registra-

tion certificate. One individual

may bring registration certificates

for other students also.

Where no grade Is given for a

course the student Is reauested to

consult his Instructor.

H. M. SHOWM|\N.
Reg strar.

POLITICAL SCIENCE 85

The following people wU keep

the following appointments in R
H. 332C on Friday, April 27

Harvey Blum, 9 a. ra.

Edward Burch. 9:15 a. m
Dave Williams. 9:30 a. m
Albert Greive, 9:45 a. m.
Irving Garrison, 10 a. m
Paul Howe. 10:15 a. m.
Elmer Williams 10:30 a. n
Wayne Van Buskirk, 10:41

Nancy Mitchell. 11 a. m.
Laura Brenneman, 11:16

Robert Howard, 11:30 a.

The following people will

call at R. H. 332C Friday.

27, to arrange for appolntAents

:

Sidney Zagarl, Mitchell ifrank

ovich, Louise Logan.
J. A. C. GAANT

IGHT CONVERSATIONAL

ADVERTISING LECTURES U

a. m.

i. m>
m.
alea:

Apr;

=T!

TODAY
Ford Sammis

Manager Marketing and
Rcaeareh Dept. of the

Lord A Thomas Agency

1 :00 P. M.

R. H. 270

April 5--"Tested Copy Principles"

April 12—"How Art Can M ake Advertising Profitable

April 19—"How the Space BuyerTests Before Buying

April 26-"FINDINCOUT WHAT THE CONSUMER

99

ft

"%!

WANTS"

May 3—"Selling the Products of 50.000 Growers"

May 10—"Using Advertising to Sell the Products of

the Oillndustry"

May 17—"Selling Climate by Advertising"

May 24—"How Movies Are Advertised and Sold",

.1

>

.!
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HandbaUers Tackle Loyola
BBUIN HANDBALL temm will pUy the Loyola

Lions tomorrow at 3 p. m. »i the IJ. C. L. A.

courts. Next Wednesday the men will meet the

L. A. A. C. in what should be the toivhest match
to date.

KD OltfALLET. 8porU Editor

VOL. XL—NO. 120.

/

In This

Corner
with M OlfaOey

y

DON*V BE
misled into the assumption that

rhe final score of the most recent

Trojan-Bruin horsehlde encoun-

ter was a suitable subject on

which to predicate a prognostica-

tion as to the ultimate outcome

?f today's fracas.

In other words, It Is not beyond

hi realm of possibility that the

T*oJans will be placed in the at-

•.#lide known in military circles

« the sitting position, for ths

Poumlermen are out for revenge

-•nd are fully confident of getting

it.

For too many moons the Thnn-

4erin« Herd has stampeded orer

*ho ambitions of the Westwoods-

men and Captain »Cke Franko-

Tleh intends to do something very

•Vfinlte aboni the situation to-

day.

In fact, every member of the

ball squad has made up his mind
that "they shall not pass first

base." If the Trojans can only

be convinced of this, too, it ought

to be a most superior sort of ball

?ame.

Cindermen Seek

New laurels in

Coming Carnival

Waldthausen, Lakcnan to

Represent Yearling

Team in Meet

KANSAS CITY, April M (Ex-

elnsive) — En route to Dot

Moines, Iowa, to compete in the

I>rake Relays, U. C. L. A.*s four-

man mile relay team and Dray
Williams, Pomona hurdle star,

arrived in Kansali aty tonight

at 8:15 p. m. The men are en-

joyinr the trip, bnt wHl wel-

come their arrival in the Iowa

capital Thursday morning.

James LnValle. quarter-mile

ehampion, Captain James Mil-

ler, Ray Vejar, and Sinclair

Lott compose the baton-passing

quartet from the western school.

They are accompanied by Wil-

liam C. Aekerman, Bruin grad-

uate manager.

'^^

>

MAURT GROSSMAN,
v?tio has been among the chief

movers in promoting the interests

of crew on the campus, tells me
that today's meeting of all pres-

ent and past oarsmen of the Uni-

versity will be the opening gun

In a campaign to stimulate addi-

tional student interest in the ma-
rine sport.

Granted that the great distance

n-hieh must be traveled In order

i^ view the work of the crew Is

a considerable obstacle to a great

!«tudent interest in the sport, I

^m believe that University stu-

•^^nt« should take a long time view

of the matter.

In times to come crew will un-
doubtedlv take its rightful place

^ont the chief sports of the

T^iverslty. When that time comes,

present students of the University

vr\\\ be alumni coming back to

vatch the lads strain to win for

iUpia Mater. How much more
.svmpathetlc will be their under-

•^tanding. how much more keen

their Interest in the technique of

the oarsmen If they acquire an
understanding of tl» pastime now
a^ students.

It Is to be hoped that soon the

authorities will be able to build

a new course at Playa del Bey,
'% step which would strengthen the

Bruin crew Immensely. After all,

it is many times more difficult for

, crewmen to travel seventy miles

^nd more dally In order to work
out for the team than It Is for

students to travel down to the

course a couple of times during

the semester.

But in the meantime, regardless

of the difficulty of traveling the

distance to the Wilmington boat-

house, it would be a fine and
proper thing for students of the
University to go down and see

how their erewmen conduct them-
sflvet on the water.

This week there will be no
workouts for the crew, but It is

*»xpected that with the return of

Coach Ben Wallls, more practice

sessions will be staged in order to

nerfect the technique which is

lust now appearing in tv^ ^ruln
boatmen.

By LEON ROUGE
Determined to 'better several

U. C. L. A. track records, a motley

bi^d of freshman, varsity, and

former Bruin cinder stars trek to

Santa Barbara Saturday for the

anntial open meet. According to

advance notices, the locals will

have a good chance of being on

the heavy end of the final score.

Mile Record

The mark most sure to f%ll will

be the 4:33 school record in the

mile held by Beverly Kelm. Dave

Henry has been running close to

4:25 all year, but failure to get

a first place In these races has

kept him from claiming the lau-

rels. Lorenz Walthausen, fresh-

man star who holds the yearling

record of 4:34.8. will probably run

this race as well as the half-mile.

He will have a good chance to get

under his fastest time, having

shown remarkable Improvement

throughout the season.

Another record bound to be

shattered will be in the javelin.

"Wild Bill" Reitz, varsity spear-

man, holds the present mark of

302 feet 4 1-2 inches that he set

.In the S. C. meet last week. Ken-
ny Griffin. Bruin second man. Is

also bound to come through af-

ter his excellent showing against

Troy.
Freshman Luminaries

Two other freshman stars who
seek new laurels are Neal Lake-

nan, sprinter, and Marumoto.
^oadjumper. Marumoto holds

the present frosh record of 21 feet

11 Inches. Lakenan has been

hitting ten flat in the hundred

and expects to be In shape to bet-

ter that time Saturday.

Some of the other men entered

are Bill Murphy, half-mller: Bob
Stichter, two-miler; Bev Keim,
half-miler; Massey and Valen-

tine, pole-vaulters; Blatherwlck,

sprinter; Tom Donlon, quarter-

mller; Anderson and Dwire, hurd-

lers: and Ray Rork, half-mller.

George Jefferson, former Bruin
pole-vaulter, and "Bull** Jones,

ez-weight man for U. C. L. A.,

will enter unattached.

ART MANUEL II, Night Editor

_A_
Golfers Meet Pomona )

POMONA COLLEGE golfers will swing nlbBekf

With Don Pailc's teemen when the two teams

clash tomorrow at the Fox Hills course. The

Weetwoodnen are favored to take the meet

J
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U- C L A. Meets

S. C Willowmen

At Bovard Field

Trotter Starts on Mound;

Smith, Fergruson in

Reserve

Park's Divoteers Engage
Pomona GoUersTomorrow

Three Bruin Doubles Teams Entered;

Jacobsen, Henry Mortimer Play at 1,

2; Loyola Next on Team Schedule

BiU

Stoeten Among
Eastern Match ^

Tennis Victors

IN TRAINING FOR MAXIE. Prlmo Camera, world's jheavyweifht

champion, wellds an axe with mighty force at he tiaint for hia

forthcominc boui with Max Baer in defense of his tit e.

ja Net Matches

To Begin Today

Tidball Seeded as No. 1

Man ; 400 Entries

To Compete

Invincible Am ly Duo
Taken in Yesterday's

Handball Ei counter

THIS GAME
of handball Is a^rough and

tough sport, believe It or not.

Herb Mitchell of the feature page
and mjrself have been plajring the

game a bit recently, and as a re*

suit of these games I'd like to

warn other unsuspecting individ-

uals to keep away from Mitchell

on the handball court.

Or, if they cannot refrain from
playing handball with Mitchell,

let them at least keep behind him
on the court. I didn't, and as a
result of my folly I am now wear-
ing two very red and sore spots

on my back and my neck is quite

^nder to the touch.

Coach Wallis Asks

411 Crew Men
To Meet

All men who took part in

the 1033 or 1934 crew activi-

ties, whether they rowed in

the varsity, Jayvee, four-oar.

or freshman crews, or ended
up by riding on the motor-
boat, are earnestly requested

by Crew Mentor Ben Wallis

to be present at a meeting at

12 noon today in K. H. 309.

The purpose of the meet-
ing is to discuss me&ns by
which the U. C. L. A. student
body may become conscious

of the fact that the rowing
sport is here to stay and that

Bruin oarsmen are rapidly

coming to be on a par with
the best in the United States.

With Captain Jack Tidball of

U. C. L. A. seeded as No. 1 man,

the Ojai valley tennis classic will

get under way today. A total of

155 matches are scheduled to be

run off during the first day of

play, barring the Jinx of rain

that oftimcs follows the event.

Tidball will have to put forth

his best if he is to beat Gene

Mako, of S. C. as he is not in

tip-top condition due to,, throat

trouble that has been handicap-

ping him for the past couple cf

months. The Bruin captain will

defend his title of intercollegiate

singles champion, won last year.

Myers, Tidball Teamed

Larry Myers will also represent

U. C. L. A. in the singles and will

team with Tidball for the inter-

collegiate doubles.

The Trojans have already won
the conference title for 1934 and

TJ. C. L. A. will be fighting to keep

from bowing at the feet of U. C.

B. and Stanford.

490 Entrlet

Hal Oorham. tournament man-
ager, and Ed Berry, his assistant,

worked out a schedule with Simp-

son Sinsabaugh which will ac-

commodate more than 400 entries

In a three-day tournament wind-

ing up Saturday with the title

matches.
The OJai tournament promises

to be the most outstanding tour-

nament of the spring season and
has drawn a large part of the

best part of the best tennis tal-

ent in the state.

t
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SOMETHING OUGHT
to be done about the treatment

given minor sports and minor
5port8 athletes- at the University.

Perhaps the best way out would
be to cease grouping them under
the category of "minor" sports, an
appellation which seems to indi-

cate that they are of less import-

ance than the so-called major
sports.

As a matter of fact, these sports

are equally interesting, and fully

as important to the participants.

as any of the major s];>orts. In
fact, some minor sport events

draw quite as man spectators as

the bigger sports. As long as they

are known as minor sports, how-
ever, people will continue to think

Trojan Track Squad
Etays Out of Carnival

Despite the fact that S. C.'s

varsity track squad will not com-
pete in the annual Santa Bar-
bara track carnival Saturday in

order to rest for the Stanford
dual meet, Jim Abbott, Qlen
Baker, and Vic King will repre-

sent the Trojans along with a

host of freshman tracksters.

Abbott has trimmed Foy Draper
consistently in the sprints; King
will run the high hurdles, and
Baker will probably participate

in the half mile. Bill Sefton, who
hits 14ft. consistently in the pole

vault. Bush, who has done better

than 50s. in the quarter, Boone
in the sprints. Cope and Stanley

in the hurdles. Hanshaw in the

The Impossible has hap-
pened! The armjry hand-
ball team of Capt lins Prank
Pearson and Jim Matthews
has been driven bi ck by mere
representatives o: the Me-
chanical Arts an< Purchas-

ing departments, I drian Kel-

ler and Winton BsJcer. The
army had remain(d the only

unbeaten duo ur til yester-

day's encounter, phich they

lost 14-21. 21-6. 2 -14.

Other handball teams
viewed yesterday 's feature

tilt with much ill-hidden

glee. They expres s the opin-

ion that Pearson and Mat-
thews are fast slifplng down
hill off their th -one, with

Baker and Kelle ready to

climb onto It. Jshn Caug-
hey and Brainar^ Dyer, his-

tory geniuses, ar« still rated

third in the toun ament.

The Maloney-K elt combin-
ation will soon bi back into

the running in 1 he best of

old form, accor ling to a

prominent memler of the

team; Don Park and Cece
Hollingsworth ar t still des-

pairing over the < rubbing re-

ceived Tuesday; and Slug

Davis and Ben lerson seem
to have slipped out of the

headlines for goo i. It is ex-

pected that t lis faculty

round-robin will un into the

month of June, a id probably

will end ift a grea ; number of

ties.

By Marvin Babbidge

Like the Greeks of ancient his-

tory who sneaked an innocent ap-

pearing wooden horse into the

city of Troy, the Westwood dia-'

mond artists hope that a rejuv-

enated ball club will surprise the

Trojans this afternoon at Bovard

field. Perhaps fair Helen, the city

baseball championship will be

won before the men of Troy

awake to the disaster.

Duke Trotter, behemoth Bruin

hurler, is slated to start on the

mound for the Westwood team.

Trotter will match his well con-

trolled curves and fast balls

against those of the Trojan speed-

burners.

Strong Reserves

In the reserve will be Elton

Smith, and Hugh Ferguson, both

of whom can pitch with the best

in college baseball. Captain Mike

Frankovich. stellar backstop man
for the Westwooders, will be be-

hind the plate catching the tos-

ses of Trotter.

There is the possibility that this

af^^moon•s contest may see a

change in the Bruin line-up. Bar-

ney Laulhere, who has been on

the bench for sometime due to

Illness, may replace Lowell Mc-
Oinnis at shortstop. Bill Murphy,

left fielder who has been incapi-

tated with a bad wrist, has been

working out in the right field

position and will probably start

there in place of Ray Toomcy.
Fonmier Confident

Coach Jack Foumier feels cer-

Uin that the U. C. L. A. ball club

will reverse the result of Mon-
day's contest. After extensive

drill of the infield, Foumier wag-

ers that many Trojan rallies will

be stopped before they get started.

The Bruins have been enegeti-

cally swinging the willow in pre-

paration for the game this after-

noon. The men of Troy have been

hard hitters all season, but the

Bruins are prepared to demon-
strate that they too <;an hit.

Ralph McFaddcn, second sacker.

and Chuck Cheshire, left fielder,

feel that they personally are go-

ing to drive across the winning

runs.

Stolen Bases

Coach Foumier has overlooked

no detail in preparation for what

may be the deciding game of the

city biseball series. The Bruin

mentor has had every man on

the squad pratice running the

bases. There is more than a strong

possibility that Bruin stolen bases

may prove the deciding factor in

U* C. Zj. A.'s game with their

cross-town rivals

IRVING GOTTSCHALK
Favored to win for the second

year in succession. Coach Don
Park's Bruin golfers engage Po-

mona tomorrow afternoon over

the Fox Hills Course. The Bruin-

men defeated the Sagehens last

year by a considerable margin,

and should repeat tomorrow.

Three doubles teams will enter

for the Bruins. Captain Bill Jacob-

sen and Henry Mortimer, newly-

elected president of the. Southern

California Golf Association, will

start at numbers one and two.

Holman Grigsby and Randolph
Shinn will play at number 3 and

4 positions, while Vic Kcllcy and

Lincoln Gratrix will play at num-
bers 5 and 6.

Roy Ryden, Southern California

Intercollegiate Champion, will
not play tomorrow, but will see

action next week against Loyola

and the following week against

Santa Monica Junior College.

Following tomorrow's match,

the Bruin divoteers have two more
tough humps to get over. Monday
they engage Loyola over the Fox
Hills Course, while on May 12 they

will play Santa Monica Junior

College for the right to keep the

Balfour trophy. The Bay City

Jayscemen have been a Jinx to the

Bruins all season, holding victor-

ies in early season matches, and
a tie in the Intercoll^ate champ-
ionship.

Park will start his strongest

team against the Jayseemen next

month. Roy Ryden and Randolph
Shinn will team up at number one

J?o^7r Sr^H:i^^r'oS^ IVardtvOewLetter
will play at numbers 3 and 4.

Meanwhile, the match tomor-

row should furnish the Bruin di-

votmen with some valuable exper-

ience for the coming encounters.

The players are scheduled to tee

off at 2 p.m.

HOT SPRINGS, Va., Aprtl 25—

Lester Stoefen of Los Angeles and
John Van Ryn of Philadelphia

today reached the semi-final

round of the Virginia state ten-

nis tournament. Stoefen, the fa-

vorite, won his quarter final

match with J. Gilbert Hall of

Newark. N. J., 7-5. 7-5, while Van
Ryn prevailed over Edward Ful-

ler of Salem, Mass., 9-5, 7-6.

Frank Shields of New ToA
reached the men's semi-finals by
defeating Walter Martin of 9h^
onto. 6-1, 6-4.

Wilmer Allison of Justin. Te%..

Joined Stoefen, Van Ryn and
Shields in the semi-final round

by scoring a 6-8. 6-2 victory over

Charles Lockhart of Pittsburgh.

To Be Redesigned

Club Sport Ball

Stars Continue

Slugging Sprees

More Intramural Baseball

Gaines Billed Today

For Diamonds

National Indoor

Polo Tournament
Deadlocked 1-All

By WALT SHATFORD
Basepaths on the drill field dia-

monds cooled but slightly yester-

day when the intramural horse-

hiders, aided by new pellets all

around, bludgeoned the baseball

rather freely in the four games

played, to continue their heavy

hitting.
*

The Zete-A. T. O. was the best

fray of the afternoon with the

Zctes winning after seven innings

of torrid battling. Centerficlders

hogged the limelight with sensa-

tional performances. Ed Hassler,

holding down the outer garden

for the winners, and McCloskey,

A. T. O. center fielder, both turn-

ing in sensational plays.

OrMalley Cavorts

In the Theta Chi-Theta Delta

Chi fracas, another outfielder, who
was none other than Mammoth-
Man CMalley, Theta Chi lumin-

ary and demon scribe, stood out.

CMalley held down right-field,

center-field, and left-field, all at

the same time, showing his ver-

CHICAOO, April 25—The na-

tional indoor polo championships,

both junior and lenJbr divisions,

today were deadlocked at one-all.

Turning the tables last night in

the second game in the senior

^championships, the Chicago Rid-

ing Athletic club defeated the N.

Y. Athletic winged-foot trio, 10

to 6.

In the Junior group Boulder

Brook of Scardale, N. Y., came
back to beat the Cleveland Rid-

ing club team, 7 1-2 to 4 1-2.

Blue C. men's honorary
athletic association, will hold

a dinner meeting this eve-

ning at the Phi Sigma Kap-
pa Sigma house at 6:80

o'clock for the purpose of

discussing the redesigning of

the varsity crew letter, ac-

cording to Ed Hassler. presi-

dent. ,

The redesigning is under

the direction of Michael

Frankovich, Charles Soder-

strom, and Gordon Oary.

Any memb* who misses

more than two meetings of

the organization will be

dropped from the rolls and
will accordingly loose his op-

portunity of receiving a life

pass to all U. C. L. A. ath-

leflc contests, according to

Hassler.

last, only got one or two at a time.

Japanese Cop
The Japanese club captured

their initial start in the non-org

loop when they snowed under the

Wildcats, 10 to 2. Toyama. win-

ning hurler, shqt out the clawless

Kitties in every stanza except the

first and fifth. The Sons of the

Rising Sun garnered six markers
off the deliveries of Turner and
then greete4 Al "Lulu" Lcvlne

with a four run barrage in the

sixth when he relieved Turner.

Scores by innings and batteries

for yesterday's games follow:

Dismal DetaUi
Stevenson league:

A. T. O. . 200 002 1—

5

satility and running like a deer

The probable Bruin line-up is: I propensities. A six nm splurge

Trotter, pitcher: Frankovich, cat- in the fifth enabled the Theta

Batteries: Mansfield i^id Origt-

by; Musser and Oonsalez. TTmplre.

Handy.

Athey league:

Phi Psl 051 205 X—1$
Chi Phi 131 112 0— 9

Batteries: Mickel and Rafferty:

Harvey and Doud. mpire, Athey.

Foumier league: t

Theta D. Chi - 200 862 x—18

Theta Chi 320 200 0— T

Batteries: Harris and Cash; Ap-
plegate and Penny. Umpire, Lc-

vlne.

Barbs:
Japsuiese .. 150 004 0—10
Wildcats ^ 100 010 0— 2

Batteries: Toyama and Bbo:

Turner, Levine and Clarkfteiiu

Turner. Umpire, Degele.

Theta Xi downed the Tin Delti

Tuesday via the forfeit route*

cher; Bowers, first base: McPad-
den, second base; Widlicska,

third base; McOinnis, shortstop;

Cheshire, left field; Mitchell,

center field; and Murphy, right

field.

Bruin Aqua Men

Conquer S.C, 7-6

Oklahoma Track Star

Captures Broad Jump

LAWRENCE. Kan., April 2g.--

Bart Ward. University of Okla-

homa track star, won the broad

Jump in the Kansas relays here

Saturday with a great leap of 24

feet and 2 and one-half Inches.

Other Sooners placing In the

university tilts were Floyd Loch-

ner. who finished second in the

1.500 meters run. and Doubt Bar-

bam, who tied for, second place in

the high lump with a lean of 6

feet 1 and one-quarter Inches.

Mcnzics, Kidd jr Sparkle

For Bruins, Trojaiw

Respectively

m^le. and Kingsley in the weights,

of them as something only sec- wiU represent the S. C. freshmen
ondary. or the S.| C. J. C.

Trackmen To Check
Oni Equipment

All trackmen .who are go-

ing to compete at Santa Bar-
bara next Saturday must
check out their own equip-

ment from Charley Borchard
Friday.
' As track managers will not

be in charge, it will be nec-

essary for each man to as-

sume responsibility for his

own equipment, according to

Junior Manager Ooldstein.

U. 9. C. thus

in succession

sparkled for

I total niunber

S. C. FRESHMAN STARS
Joe "Pedro" Gonzales, Star S.

C. freshman pitcher, not only has

won three out of the four games

he has pitched for the peagreen-

ers. but also leads the team in

batting with an average of .4495.

(Jn his four games he has struck

out a total of 449 opposing bat-

ters, more than all the rest 6f the

pitching staff put together has

done. Recently against Roosevelt

High he hurled a no-hit game,

striking out eleven rivals and

walking two; final score was 10

to 1.

Delta Chi's to put the game on
ice and win. IS to 7.

Sending several runs scamper-
ing across the plate in almost
every canto the Phi Psi nine

I
banged out a 13 to 9 victory over

the Chi Phi's, who, although they
tallied in every frame but the

CLASSIFIED

By HAY M>BART
Defeating the T-oJans by the

close score of 7-i, Don Park's

water polo team ifst night won

the series against

taking two games

in the Trojan pool.

Captain Menzie!

the Bruins making

of three points, w lile Kidder of

the Trojans prove I a dangerous

threat, scoring foi ir points. An-

other game will le played bet-

ween the two tear is next Satur-

day afternoon at |the request of

U. S. C.

The Westwoodsmen

themselves profici< nt, with Men-

zies spending mo^t of his time

near the opposing

Trojans frantically

at the Bruins in a

to gain the lead.

Goals were sfning up by the

remaining players

C. L. A.: Sellers. 1

Phont oxford 1071 ©r
W.L.A. 31171 for Clattifiod Atf*

RATKS
ISc ptr lino for en* Itsii*.

30c par lln« for S Imuoo.
4Sc por lino for ont wotk (S latuo*).

91.35 p«r lln« for one month (20

IMUOO.)
Throo iinoo minimum acceptod.

(Count B words to alino.)

Only abbrovlatlons parmittodt Streat

(St.), Avanua (Ava.), and Apartment
(Apt.)

MISCELLANEOUS (17)

l>et your

ARROW
SHIRTS

from

5522 WUshlre

CONTRACT Brldse—Anne C. Reuben,
formerly ot Knlkerbacker Bridge
club of New York, offers compre-
hensive Individual contract bridge
instruction. RO 6480 betwean «-T:30.

ter, 1; U. 8. C: F etcher, 2.

<

WILL the person who gave keys that

he found to the officer at fate Fri-

day, April 6, please call nt Coffee
Shop and ask for Murray. Important.

proved

goal, while the

splashed water

futile attempt

as follows: U.

Knox. 2; Dex-

TRANSPORTATION (42

WANTED: Transportation to Tulare
leaving cither Friday or Saturday.
Phone WLA. SS99S.

LESSONS: Russian Lakguago. Begin-
ners and advanced classes and pri-

vate. M. Pestrovo. Moscow Univer-
iiity. 5807 La Mlrada, Hollywood.
Ph. Hi. 6817.- .. ..

FOR SALE (66)

FOR SALE—Oakland I, '29 roadster.

ftSO. Oood condition.^- Jack Allan.

HO-S(67.

COMPLETE
SELECTION

ARROW
Shirts

and

UNDERWEAR

Desmond's
Westwood

"In the Vaiage"

t.

Come, come my dear feUow--you mtul

admit that only Arrow caa

jiyle a collar.'^

• RemMnb«r-th« eolUv ie thm ttimt ImporUnt atyfo

featui* el mnj shlrt-^and wdy Jiirvw thirta hsta

Arrow Collaia.

TRUMP is mada af aapaeiaUy fin* wovan broadoUth

—beautifully taUoxad. Sanforiaad Shninli. and caata

only $1.96 . . • Tha aaima low peioa ol yaataryaar • • •

and moffo Important — tha aama high quaUty.

AB/iO/r SHIRTS
BANTOIUZED mXUNK

^ new ^shirt tf ana «w sfu

i \.

"^tat j£«
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Trust Brains

Students who hsTe cssuslly read the Wirt indictments of the

^ Washington Brain Tnwt may rest easy in the integrity of Roose-

ve^'s henchmen if they read this month*s Fortune magazine and last

^ek's magasine supplement of the ChrUtion Scunee Monitor, now
<Mi file in the University library.

In scientific research manner, these two reliable organs have
^(adered great service in an indirect manner to stabilise the confidence

4 wavering masses in their government Therein are contained the

rscords^f esch individusi brsin-tmsters, all of whom have weather-

o< criticism without losing the favor of the president. Nothing but

^rational estimate of their character is possible in the fac« of the

^partial presentation of facts.

Each article boasts a distinct and virtuous point that cannot be
fC^uted by the astute reader. Fortune points out that the most
Aafacteristic fact about the brain trusters is that they are all capable,

^though amateurs in government and business, and are college men
&eept for pne, who is a nephew of a Harvard professor. The article

apposes that suspicion -f^ght arise from this policy of the president

t^ ignore recognized politician and business men in the psrty B. C.

^fthm Chicago.) But inbversiQii and treason are a far cry from
due allowance, and the Wirt bubble bursU at truth's pricklings.

-The Ckristiah Science Monitor makes obvious the mistaken reason-

ing, in concluding that Communism will result from the liberal back-

Uround enjoyed by many of the 'intellectuals.'

^ Truly, logic finds no bedfellow in the assertion that those who
Hbld the destinies of the nation in trust will sell out. If a play on
tie words Brain Trust can be pardoned, there arises a striking neces-

«^ on Ae part of every student who has read the truth about these

^sn: each individual must trust the brains of those men who de-

wloped their ability in the self-same manner that undergraduate

ooservers have chosen. For the capitulation of these men means the

itnlatSon of the American educational system.

Our G)llich • •

* - {Oregon Emerald)

FTER CONSIDERABLE reflection we have come to the conclu-

sion that we have been all wrong about the university being a
jtctty good place to go to school. We now know that our eyes hsve
tten dimmed by myopia, and that the truth can only be seen from
W^ distance of 44 to 127 miles.

*Zi- The registrar's pamphlets that are sent out to prospective students

je believe should be written by Claude Ingalls of the Corvallis

Gtaette-Tiraes, Warren Reid of the Orgon State Barometer, Roscoe C.

^^son, one-time member of the State Board of Higher Education,
mi Rev. Raymond Feely, professor of ethics at the University of

*Sn Francisco.

This composite picture of the University of Oregon would run
flrinething like this:

'The University of Oregon lies in the end of the Willamette

iBlHey 44 miles from civilization. Built during the time of the Plant-

«g9iet kings of England its insidious moral structure is equalled only
^the ruin of its buildings snd equipment.

**rhe city of Eugene in which it is located is the admitted eye-

of the western hemisphere, being of the loosest morals and most
lal population.

'A day on the campus will illustrate the nature of life at the

fiversity: Rising some time in the afternoon each student stands

»Te an open window and repeats his creed: *Curse the Chancellor,

the state board, and The Public Be Damned.' This done, he
the 'Internationale.'

- « ''Some of the students go to a class once or twice a week, and
then only to hear Dean Morse (larceny 1921, emblezzlcmcnt 1926,

freaking and entering 1927) and Dean Gilbert (embezzlement 1906,

train robbery 1919, counterfeiting 1923) call down blasphemies upon
r superiors. Full time professors are all graduates of state and
eral penitentiaries, while associate professors are hired on a dis-

•jfc from the reform school.

"A complete intelligence department is operated at the expense

the state of forty millions annually. William Tugman, local

or, is bribed to prostitute his profession in connection with the

isted Press. ^

t
"After classes the students stand about in groups hanging the

cellor in effig>', hanging the taxpayer in effig)', and painting

lis of Lenin.

"Most of the student body is drunk by seven o'clock. During the

r^enings the Emerald Staff is bound and gagged while the professors

ti3(e over the editorial offices and plot against society.

' '*In all, the university offers ideal opportunities for ll^ training

if political backguards, communists, and public charges. If you have

auon or daughter for whom you have given uj^ope, send him oj:

lier to us and wash your hands of the whole affair.
"

SOCIETY'S SALVATION
OR

FOREWARNED IS FOREARMED

Aa OB-war-ranted play in two
acts, showing the orifins of a
mammoth communist plot to
overthrew true industrial free-
dom.

(Scene: A down-at-the-heels
beer garden on Santa Monica
boulevard. The bartender is de-
jectedly considering the possi-
bilities of a fleshly young woman
stretched out on a couch as de-
pleted In a dingy lithograph, res-
urrected from the garret with the
advent of beer. It is three in the
afternoon and the place is de-
serted save for two e^me^t youths
avidly munching oti pretzels and
sipping beer with an air of re-
signed sufferin^r.)

Arthur: Jonathan, don't you often
feel that life is real, life is

earnest?

Jonathan: Arthur, I'm afraid you
read that somewhere. Don't
you ever get an original Idea?
But that Is all that can be ex-
pected from one who has been
stifled by the organized train-
ing of habit-ridden mediocre
minds. That is all you get at
the University. An instructor
repeats to you what he learned
from another Instructor thirty
years before, who got It from
another Instructor thirty years
before that, who read it In a
book. The dull repetition of
facts and threadbare ideas will
not build our ideal civilization.

Arthiu*: Let's have another beer.
Jtio: Two more, Oscar. Well, as

I was saying. It Is our duty to
show these poor benighted

—

Arthur: So you went to a Metho-
dist Sunday school too?

Jno: (In a slightly louder tone)

—

these poor benighted University
authorities that students are
thinking individuals, that they
have a moral Independence
which cannot be trampled on
by the stunted intelligence of
mentally dormant academicians,
(looking up) Oscar, hov/ about
those beers?

Arthur: But, what are we going
to do about it?

Jno: Well, I don't like to drill. It

doesn't allow me to express my-
self. My soul is yearning

—

Art: For another beer?
Jno: Let us refuse to drill. Let

us go to the president and say,

"President, we feel that the
compulsory military situation is

contrary to the principles of our
constitution—

"

Art: What are the principles of
the Constitution? Anyway, that
Isn't spectacular enough, let's

hold a demonstration. If we
aren't going to be able to drill,

I certainly want to march.
Jno: There Is a lot in what you

say, my good felloes*. Nobody
knows us on the campus, and
I'd like to be a famous person-
age. Think of the glory of see-

ing in headlines. "JONATHAN
OOOTCH SEIZED AS RED
AGITATOR."

Art: We're all out of pretzels.

Tno: There are three boys in my
Poll Sci class who would be
glad to help, and I've got a
friend on the Bruin who'll give

us some publicity.

Art: I know a boy ir my com-
pMiy who wanted to be corporal
and didn't get it. He's sore at

the whole department. When
will we hold the demonstration
against war, this Thursday?

Jno: No. Let's hold Ii on Friday,

I'm going to the Symphony
Thursday night and don't want
to be emotionally aroused.

Art: Finish your beer. I'm one
up on you.
(The next act shov/ing the re-

action of the authorities to this

threat to our American institu-

tions and democratic form of gov-
ernment will appear soon.)

Ten Years Ago
From the Files of the Cab

Califomian

April 26. 1924
To the large field of honors

brought to Southern Branch, a
distinction was added last Satur-
day at Brookaide park when Miss
Carol Fletcher '27. won the wom-
en's . national ten-foot diving
championship. Besides her aqua-
tic ability. Miss Fletcher shines in

all branches of athletics. She is

one of the stars on this year's

championship baseball team.

Campus politicians meet today
in Millspaugh auditorium for the
nomination of the democratic
candidate for the presidency of

the United States. Delegates will

assemble from every state in the
Union, each with the avowed pur-
pose of placing its favorite son In

the coveted position. Te keynote
speech will be delivered by Paul
Hutchinson, '2«, temporary chair-

man of the convention.

The Grizzlies have but two men
hitting the ball over the 300 mark,
Montgomery leading with a 500
average, and Akerman right be-

hhid him with a total of 428. Ull-

man Is third, pounding the pill

for a mark of 285, 15 pc4nts be-

low the select circle.

r I- ;

Pink Pills

Dr. Donald MacKinnon,
Now Investigates

Lungs

)nce a Mosquito-Swatter,

J. C. L. A. Hearts,

Alibisa id

by Edna

W/E GET all sorts of case

declares Dr. Donald MaIcK
Service. 'There's a steady
for pills, powders, and adhei ;i

Dr. MacKinnon, who lodk

came from Scotland not so
the mosquitoes ef New Jersey.

There were twelve student . in the
Verona high school class with
which he graduated, and they nnd
the rest of the to'vn were all dis-

gustingly healthy, so he head8cl
west and enrolled at Pomona col-

lege. Perhaps, by the time he
got his degree, there v/ould be an
earthquake or somcthin!?. and a
medical education would be
worthwhile. The Stanford Medi-
cal school, an internesliip at the
Los Angeles county hospital, and
Dr. Don moved into Library 15,

headquarters of th.^ Men's Health
Service department, in 1932.

What's Yours?
In the past two years hes met

with everything and everyone
from epileptic fits to earaches,
and faculty members to rugby
players. The "department is too
busy to keep complete records of
minor cases, but Dr. McKinnon
promises that some day he v.'ill

ask the Chamber of Commerce to

detail someone to stand at the
door and keep tabs of all comings

, from psychiatry to corns,"

unnon of the Men's Health

stream of fellows coming in

ive tapeJ'

cs and sounds as though he
long ago had his start with

:*
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Freeman

s-/

and goings.

Rugby excels all other Uni-
versity sports, hs fi;r as this

emergency repair station is con-
cerned. During the season a

steady stream of p!ayrrs with
bruises, sprains, black eyes,

bumped heads, and other mild
injuries trek up the hill to be
decorated with iodine and ban-
dages. They seom to thrive on
it, and of course the increased
demand for first aid supplies
gives business a boose.

Get You Down?
But in spite of athletics. Dr.

MacKinnon's department sees its

real boom in first aid work dur-
ing midterms and ''Inals. Real or

faked, more headaches, earaches,

and sore throats walk into his of-

fice while the" open season for

bluebooks is on* than at any other

time. Apparently college students

do worry, as psychology books oc-

casionally say — at least, when
quizzes are underfoct.

The World Today
By Harold Schilling

Are They Serious?
With the world as it is today

we hope it doesn't stay that way.
Ever since our fleet left this coast
we have been hearing more and
more about this new "Monroe
Doctrine for Asia".
We doubt that the moving of

our fleet had anything to do with
it but it is funny that this should
come up at such a time.
What would they do if we were

to form a pact with England? One
of those things that says. If you
fight we fight, if you get any land,
where do we come in?

I don't beleive that it is as ser-
ious as some people think it is.

The Japanese Ministry, although
it did not publish the statement,
did not mean it to be- taken in the
light of a threat. Perhaps they
were just fishing?

Tokyo's Foreisn Minister would
no doubt like to explain to the
Western Governments that it

really isn't as bad as it sounds,
but if he were to do that the gen-

eral mob. which is in favor of

war, would throw him out of his

office.

Japan has really never fought a

war that has ended in disaster

and proverty at home. We should

feel sorry for her because it can't

last! We can do no more than
hope that the Japanese Ministers

would rather give up their jobs

than yield to the spirit of the

mob. But would this do any good?

Play Ball

Fovy': . Bruin Baseball Coach, Hails From Big

Leagues; Specialized in Long Hits;

Our Team Intends To Win

By Marvin Babbidge

''HTHE MAN who was never out." That's what Jacic

Fournier, coach of the 1934 Bruin baseball team is

called. Coach Fournier has inbued the U.C.L.A. team
with this spii'it. Several times the diamond artists have
had to come from behind to win : they're never out and
they never quit. If this same spirit continues^ "Jack'*
feels certain that the team will4i

win the series with U. S. C,
which is now under way.

Fournier played professional
ball from 1910 thru 1929. During
that time he played in both minor

men who liked to face Walter
Johnson at bat. In one game he
drove two home runs across the

fence to defeat Johnson. In an-
other he ^rnered a triple, a

and major leagues, including the I

^°"^^®' ^"^ ^^^ singles to again

Chicago White Sox, St. Louis Nat
ionals, Brooklyn, and Boston. He
was what is known as a money
player. In one world's series he
got a hit at a time When that hit

win from Johnson. To hit off the
pitching of Walter Johnson is a
record, but few men can boast
and Fournier is one of the few.

When the Frenchman broke In-

meant $37,500 to his ball club
i

^° baseball he was one of the awk-

And that's the kind of team he
has been building for U. C. L. A.,

a team that can come through in
the pinches.

Perhaps Jack Fournier is most
famous for the many and lonp
hits he drove forth in his years of

baseball. He is ranked among the

Cobbs, Speakers, and Ruths of

baseball. He was one of the few

wardest recruits ever to don uni-

form. He was tried as catcher and
outfielder before he found his nat-

ural position, first base. His hust-

ling spirit and will to get ahead
made him one of the greatest fav-

orites of the nflional pastime.

Year after year the crowd in the

grandstand used to rise to Its feet

to greet the beloved player as he
came to bat.
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THE HEIGHT OF GOOD TASTE

''It's toasted''

Mckies an all-ways kind to your throat

^^ Luckies are made ofonly the clean cen-

ter leaves— the mildest, best-tasting

tobaccos. And then, 'It's toasted' for

throat proteaion. Every Lucky Strike

is round, fiyrm, fully packed—no loose

ends. Thai^s why Luckies 'keep in con-

dition'—do not dry out. Luckies are

always in all-ways kind to your throat. 99

Only the CenUr Leaves— these are the Mildest Leaves n '7!u1i'Bet&^

\
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Student Body Heads Tonight

Senior Men, Women Attend iMikek Takes ^Executives Meet on Campus
Alumni Aifairs Tomori[ow

|

First Honors During Day; Attend Elks

Temple Affair at 9 p. ifa.

«ronien Hear Political

'Aspirants at

1P.M.

Masculine Members of

Qass Guests ^
At Stag

Elections Monday

Students Register

Candidates Set Forth

Qualifications in

Speeches

Br TOM PEEPISG

University women will

be given their only oppor-

tunity of \iewing the A.W.

S. political situation aj a

glance when seven candi-

dates for office are intro-

duced at a nominations as-

sembly today at 1 p. Tn. in

R->vce hall auditorium.

Elections wiU be held Monday

from 8 to 5 p. m. in the patio <rf

Kerckhoff haU. It win be abso-

lutely necessarr tor each voter to

present her signed A. S. XJ. C.

book and registration book at that

time, according to Margaret

Hodge, chairman of the elections

conlmittee. No dupUcate slip-

^:i! be i5sued. sh« said.

For

XMnlnators

the office of president.

Doris Hove will be nominated by

Selma BCkels. and Joy Mae Parke

h% Ruth Franklin. Ardelle Gra-

tiot/Win be nominated by. Ger-

mane Mitchell and Jean Benion

by Maria Markham for the Tice-

presidency. Kathryn Hertzog will

be nominated for secretary by

Esther Larson. For the office of

treasurer. Mildred Cooley and An-

drlta Somers ^.11 be nominated

respectively by Nancy Mffiftan

and Helen Benton-

Qualifications of the sundry

candidates will be discussed in.to-

day's assembly and vill be print-

ed in Monday's Daily Bruin, b^
Tom feels that a word here would

not be out of place. »

QvaUficatioBs

Both presidential candidates list

membership in Philia chapter of

Phrateres and the A-WT. S. coim-

cil. Miss Howe has also been

president of the freshman class,

chairman of freshman teas, and

president of Spurs. Miss Parke

Is a member of the Y. W. C. A.

cabinet, president of the Y. W.
C. A. Junior-Senior club, and a

former member of Spurs.

The rice-presidential race finds

Miss Benson, a member of the

A- W. S. council and the A. W.
S. Central Social committee,

treasurer of Panhellenic. member
of Philia chapter of Phrateres.

and a student counselor: and Miss

Gratiot, president of Philia chap-

ter of Phrateres. member of Spurs

and of the A. W. S. and Y. W.
C. A. social committees, and a

member of the U. D. S. council.

iriiconte«te4

Kathryn Hertzog. unopposed

candidate for secretary, is vice-

president of Spurs, society editor

of the Daily Bruin, and a member
of the A- W. S. social committee.

Both candidates for treasurer

are members of Spurs. Miss Coo-

ley is also a member of the A.

W. S. and Y. W. C. A. social com-
mittees, and Miss Somers Is presi-

dent of the Y. W. C. A. Freshman
club and a member of Ftiilia

chapter of Phrateres.

Political meetings wiH be held

today at 3 p. m. for Miss Gratiot

and Miss Benson at the Chi Ome-
ga and Delta Zeta sorority houses,

respectively, and respectably, it is

hoped.

Alumnae To Sponsor

Tea at Biltmore

Hotel
I

More than WO senior men and

women are expected to be guests

of the Alimmi association tomor-

row afternoon, when the senior

men attend a stag at Fdyman's

ranch and the women a tea at

the Biltmore bowl.

The highlight of the stig. which

starts at 1:30 p. m.. will be an

indoor baseball game between the

alumni and the fourth year men
with the winning team receiving

the Woellner trophy.

The main attraction of the tea.

which starts at 2 p. m.. wffl be

a fashion show with U. C. L- A.

women acting as models,

E^ual Number
It Is expected that an equal

number of men and women will

attend the respective affairs. John

Canaday. secretary of the U. C.

L. A. Alumni association, stated

yesterday.

"Students planning to attend

either affair wiH 'register their

Intention of going by signing

alimMii membership cards, which

may be obtained from the alumr!

office. K. H. 30«, or in Kerckhoff

hall foyer." Canaday said.

Horseshoe Contest

Other attractions that have

been provided to interest those at

the Stag include a horseshoe

pitching contest, a German ac-

cordionist. * beer, and a Dotch
hmch. This affair wHl be con-

cluded by the award of the Woell-

ner trophy to the winning indoor

baseball nine.
"

At the Biltmore bowl. Univer-

sity women will be entertained

with a tea. a fashion show, and
campus musical talent.

OiiportvBity

•*Every senior should take ad-

vantage of this opportunity to be-

come better acquainted with the

graduates of the University.*'

William Bradford, chairman of

the inter-class relations commit-
tee, declared.

"Fryman's ranch is just twelve

minutes from Holls^wood boule-

vard." Canaday said. "Drivers

should go through Laurel canyon
and put on the brakes when they

get to the bottom of the hill on
the other side."

'Before the Battle, Mother' In Tourney
'Human Nature' Topic

Of Winning
Oration

Ei«yht Institutions

U.S.C Suspends

Blue Key Group

In Reform MoveU. C. L. A. Gainfi Cup
j

As Permanent
Trophy ; Faculty Committee Gives

Org^anization Chance
Selma Mikels speaking on Hu-

I

^^ .^^^^^ jj^^^.

shown trying to keep each other from laying hold of th<

Alnmni-Senior baseball cup. donated by the genial g

the middle. Dr. Frederick F, Woellner.

***?*»?;

man Nature and the New Inter-
|

nationalism." won first place yes-

terday for U. C. L. A. in an ora-

torical contest sponsored by the

Women's Intercollegiate Foren-

slcs League of Southern Califor-

nia.

>rganQ«Blue Key organftation at the

University of Southern California

was suspended by the faculty

committee on studjent organisa-

tions yesterday "so that the or-

Mlss Mlkf iS was victorious over janization may have an oppor-

representattves from eight col- tunity to justify our recognition

leges and Universities, including
; of It or removing Its suspension."

^ . ^ - ^ the University of Southern Calif-
j
according to Dr. Louis T. Wann.

CAPT.UN DELBERT MCGUE <left^
^J^^^^i'^K^.^^niltlhSj^ i

o™^*' rnlverslty of Redlands. La chairman.
and Captain William C. Aekerman (right, of the alnamf team are

| ^^^^ coUege, Pasadena coUege.

CI tlfWi^T* in

Kotenev was a former Russian

military attache »t Peking, and

has been acting in the capacity

of adviser tO' the Chinese govern-

ment since 1917.

His lecture yesterday illustra-

ted the Cheese viewpoint, and
dealt with the personal mater- !

iti« China regards it

powers that a third ountry will

ultimately step into cull com-
mand.

Since United States would au-

tomatically become this third

party at any peare conference

following the cessatioq of hostil-

as the fu-

Witcher Leaves

Universitv Soon
For Canal Post

Captain William V. Witcher. as-

sistant professor of military sci-

ence and tactic^, has been relieved

from further assignment and duty
at U. C. L. A. in order to take

a post with the infantry at Pan-
una, according to orders just re-

iceived from the Secretary of War.
Leaving for San Francisco in

the near future. Captain Witcher
will sail from there for Panama
on or about July 24.

Captain Witcher has been a^
soclated with the University for

the past six years, the first four
years on special detail and the
last two years as a detached offi-

cer.

lal furnished by his long and in-

timate acquaintance with many
Orientals.

Doesnt Want War
"Japan does not want war but

there are certain factors which

place her in a difficult situation."

explained Kotenev. "Within the

last decade alone there have been

27.000 earthquakes in the country.

A large one occurring now may
overnight reduce Japan to a

shambles, laying waste her care-

fully built-up industrial plants,

and turning her into a second rate

power.
"Consequently Japan has gone

into Manchuc^mo so th\t she may
erect a reserve or Industrial

strength," the speaker continued.

Third Country
No matter who wins in a war

between Russia and Japan. Kot-
enev pointed out, there will re-

sult such a weakening of both

ture handler of the pre slem.

Kotenev then exp ained an-

other point that is i ow opera-

ting to prevent war: tl e fact that

if the Chinese ever ^ ere subju-

gated by Japan they ^ ould break

the dykes and allow cjommunism
to flood the coimtry.

Present FoU< y ^

In closing his lectui?, the cur-

ator declared chat Js pan's pre-

sent policy is to frigh en all the

'westem ixiwers so t lat after-

wards these same coimtries will

be relieved at Japan Jaklng only

Manchukuo.
'However, if by any bhance war

does come, Japan will find Soviet

Russia a dangerous opponent

The former win hav« to attack

Russia through Mongo ia, as their

only chance of succc; s. and she

will fmd the natural o >stacles ex-

ceedingly great," con4uded Kot-

enev

Whittier coUege. Occidental col-

lege, California Christian college,

and Pomona college. The contest

was held at La Veme college.

Second Fhtee

Second place was awarded to

Jane Julian, also of U. C. L. A.,

whose topic was "America's Ball."

The cup which Miss Mikels ob-

tained for U. C. U A. is now the

permanent property of the Uni-

renlty, having been won for the

third time. Alice Wass gained the

award in 1933 and Wanda Hay-
! den in 193;.

PI KapRa DeiU

Along with Judith Rykoff. Miss

Mikels entered competition for U.

C. L. A. at the Pi Kappa DelU
national . forensics tournament

•a

Wo War Between Russia

And Japan/ Says Kotenev

Chinese Governmental Adviser Explains Present

Nipponese Policy, Factors Operating [To

Prevent Immediate Conflict

hy Stanley Rubin

**Y^^ ^TLL probably be surprised at my bdid asser-

^ tion that there will be no war between Jj pan and

Soviet Russia.'' declared Anatol Kotenev, curat )r of the

archives of the International Settlement at Shanghai, [held recectj? at Lextngon. Ken-|for a new election system to be

yesterday in his second lecture on phases of the far

eastern crisis.

The organization was suspend-

ed until next fall by the faculty

group to give it a chance to make
Its own reforms. The action is

the culmination of a bitter fight

on the U. S. C. campus over the

representation of activity leader?

in Blue Key.

"The committee wishes to give

Blue Key a chance to clean house,

and we felt that we could not con-

tinue recognition in its present

state of affairs." Dr. Wann stat-

ed. "It was organized as a ser-

vice organization two years ago.

but there is sufficient evidence to

believe that it is not operating as

such now."

Mid-Term Grades

To Be Distributed

In Library Today

Updh presentation of reg-

istration cards. University

students may obtain mid-
term grade reports today at

the Registrar's office in the

Library, according to H. M.
Showman, registrar.

The schedule for dlstrl-'

bution is as follows:

8:30 ajn. to 9:30 ,ajn.. ini-

tials R-Z.
9:30 ajn. to 10:30 ajn., ini-

tials A-E.
10:30 ajn. to 1:30 pjn., ini-

tials F-K.
13:30 pjn. to 1:30 pjn.. Ini-

tials L-Q.
1:30 pjn, to 4:30 pjn., aO

initials.

Saturday and thereafter, all

initials.

Individuals may bring reg-

istration certificates for other

students. Showman added.

Grier's Orchestra Wffl

Furnish Music
^ For Event

Bids Available

Sla\ic Fete To

Portray Russia

Ukranian Dances Given in

W. A. A. Affair

Monday

Dances from southern Russia

A committee of four members of -,^11 be seen In the Slavic spring

festival to be held by the Wom-
en's Athletic association Monday.

Among other features of the fete

Blue Key sre drawing up plans

tucky. At that tijne she advanced
j

roted on at the next meeting of

Into the •cml-flnals of the wom-
; ^^e fraternity. The new scheme ^^ ^x typical Russian and Cze-

en's oratory tournament. !

•*Miss Mikels certainly deserves

great pndse for her victory."

Charles A- Marsh, associate pro-

fessor In public speaking declared.

"The women with whom she had

«p:^«. ^«;'pr*d tot"; :

P"='=«i ^or the ,r,^..tion.

won the contest again this year.

provides that any junior man In

the university Is eligible to Blue

Key upon the earning of thirty

activity points. From the group

of eliglbles. forty men would be

Scott Discusses

Modem China in

Lecture Tonight

BBUIN BAND
Following a dinner meeting to-

morrow in Anderson's cafe, locat-

ed at Santa Monica boulevard smd
Beverly drive, members of the

Bruin band win furnish music for

the openJng of the new Beverly

Hills post office at 5:45 p. m. The
musicians are requested to wear
dark stilts, as uniforms will not be

used, according to Lawrence Ever-

ett, band manager.

Offering an evening of Chinese

entertainment to all students. Y.

W. C. A. International groups of

southland universities will com-

bine to present a lecture by War-

ren Scott, Pomona graduate and

professional lecturer, tonight from

7:45 to 9:30 p. m. at the Inter-

national Institute, 435 South Boyle

avenue. The speaker will discuss

present day problems of China.

Outstanding Chinese students

axMi graduates will attend the lec-

ture, which will be followed by an

open forum. "This is an excellent

chance for students to obtain

first-hand information regardln;?

j
Chinese affairs.", stated Marear-t

jsullwold. chairman of the local

j
Y. W. C. A- group.

Following the talk and discus-

Qf Log ^In^'^eleS I

^*^' **^*" wm be a social hour.

i^?5 1 featuring Chinese music. Those
wishing transportation are asked

by Miss Sullxrold to notify the Y.

W. C. A. immediately.

Y.W.C.A. Gr)up
Visits Factories

In speaking of the faculty com-

; mittee's action. Wendell Sether.

I

editor of the Dalljt Trojan, said:

, "This means that Blue Key will

;
have to nullify its first election

and elect men under the new sjrs-

I

tem. Not only that, but the fra-

ternity won't stand a chance of

getting off suspension without a

definite program of service."

to be

chorus

Applicants for Capers
Valtz Routine Trv Out

Men wishing to participate in

the Campus Capers waltx routine

are aslted to report to K.- H. 206

between 1 and 3 p. m. this after-

noon, according to William Heath,

director.

Members of the Capers chorus

will rehearse at 3 p. m. today. In

choslovaklan folk songs,

presented by the W. A. A

group.

Amaag the Ukranian dance

numbers will be the Chorovod.

Hopak. Kozak. Zaporozhets, Ar-

kon. Chumak. and Metilytsa. The

Chorovod is a circle dance fre-

quently referred to in pen sketches

of peasant life by^Gogol. Zaphoro-

zhets is a very vigorous sword

dance commonly done only by

men. Chumak means "The Mer-
chant" and is a character study

of a merchant who crossed the

steppes with the homespun linen

of his village.

The chumak or merchant, ac-

cording to the folk song, sold the

linen of his village and squand-

ered his neighbors' money. He

i
failed to bring back the salt that

he was ordered to get in exchange

! Campus Capers Offers

i
Chorus Routines^ >

I

Skirts; Songs
j

i
With executives from

nine southern California

universities and colleges as

guests of honor, the A- S,

U. C. dance will take place

tonight at 9 o'clock at the

Elks temple in Los Angeles.

Jlmmie Grler*8 orchestra wlH

render the music, and wHI accom-

pany the several singers and
dancers who will feature the in-

termission ectertalfiment. This
latter includes" a skit by Tbm
Stevenson.^ who will show the

graduation of a senior from the

ranks of the freshman class, with
explanations.

intermission Entertslnment
Jean Lewis and Bob Lewis will

demonstrate the Carioca: a Cam-
pus Capers

chorus of

eight women
will present

a dance rou-

tlnc: and

Citly Isle;-

and Anpele
McCorma^
win render

selectioos
from the
tenth edition

of the Ca-
pers. John

as master of

Porter Hendricks

Bumside will act

ceremoi^^es.

The presidents who will Tisit

the campus during the day will

meet at dinner with the Executive

council at 6:30 p. m.. following

which the Presidents' association

will meet in the memorial room

of Kerckhoff hall, the Executirt

Bro WINNERS
If the holders of bids 61 and

94 report to the foyer of

Kerckhoff hall anytime be-

fore 2:30 p. m. today they

will receive a refund of

$1.36. according to Jack

Eagan. chairman of the bids

committee.

council will convene, and • the
while on his Journey in Crimea.

"Metelytsa" is the "snow storm" ' presidents' escorts will be enter-

and resembles the American Vir- j tained in the lounge. ;.

ginia reel except that the dancers

are tn a circle Instead of parallel

j
Unes. Arkon is danced in a closed

I
circle by men who stamp the

ground as they revolve. The old

superstition of the peasants was

Organ Recital

B*yee HaU Avdltoriun, Nomi

Soloist: Hcnaa Wise, pUaist

Piece Herolque .Franck

Pastorale Gullmant

Wffl C The Wisp
Jensen-Schreiner

Flnlandla Sibelius

First Piano Concerto in E
Flat Major Usxt

> «

Penalty of Youth Strikes Graduating

Officers; Boy Scout Activities Loom

When is a soldier not a soldier?

When he is cadet colonel or

lieutenant-colonel of the Univer-

sity R. O. T. C. regiment.

Appointments of second-lieu-

tenants to the 32nd Infantry,

corps d'cllte of student officers

graduating from the local mili-

tary course, were selected but did

not Include the ranking officers

who are not yet 21 years old,

the age requirement for the regu-

lar army. The ofHcers without an
army upon graduation from the

course in June are Dixon Cioen

and Robert K. Shellaby.^
The cream of the present crop

of cadets were chosen for their

local residence which will enable

them to attend troop school twice

for their ability. They are::

T. J. Ault, Harold Bemis. Wil-

liam P. Oray, and Robert Mc-
Lean, majors: Norman J. Ander-
son. Robert Barton, Harry Beatty,

Sanborn Brann. David Brant,

William Gayman. Harold Haber-
kom, Helman Kunstlin^. John
Llewelyn, George NlWock, and
Henry Ross, captains.

All are members of the fourth

semester in the advanced course.

Other members of the class will

automatically be assigned to re-

serve units in June by the war
department as second-lieutenants.

But mitil Col. Goen and Lt.-Col.

Shellaby become of age. they will

be forced to satisfy their military

tendencies in the direction of the

Three Los Angele i factories,

varying in their fac lities and
working conditions, wi 1 be visited

by University studi nts this
afternoon, wth Fathe- Cunning-
ham of the Universily Religious

conference in charge. : iccording to

Clotilde Parter. chair nan of the

Y. W. C. A. Economics group,

which is sponsoring tJie tour

The factories visited will In-

clude those with pofr
and normal working
Father Cunninghaun.

the group.
Arbitration

Workers, and has m^de a

of factory conditions

All students interested in mak-
ing the visit are invit( d to set out

from the Y. W. C. /.

574 Hilgard avenue, a

medium.
conditions.

ho will lead

is chairrhan of the

Board fpr Garment
study

clubhouse.

1 p. m. to-

day. Miss Parter said. Follow-

ing the tour, memoers
the city with a group
workers.

OFFICER'S LfJN[:HEON

Dr. Frederick P. Voellner. as-

sociate professor of education.

wiU speak at the thrd R.O.TX:.

officers' luncheon

a month in the armory, as well as Boy Scout movement.

W. P. E. 2Q«. Heath said. Rehear- J ^^^^ ^*^^ stamping of the earth

, ^ J X , X ^^ -L . I
»t spring festivals would awaken

sal for principals in the cast is i^ ^^^^, ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^
called for 4:30 p. m. in W. P. E.

200.

and bring good luck in the new
crops.

Music Students

Participate

Essav Contest

Speaker Emphasizes Need for More

Indi\iduality at John Dewey Meeting

in By AET MANUEL
•*There Is some dignity and uni- their greatest

wlH dine m
)f industrial

^fonday at

noon in Kerkhoff hill

A prise of $30 will be given the

student writing the best essay on

music appaaciation in the annual

May Schumway Enderly com-

petition, according to Professor

Theodore Steams, chairman of

the music department. The con-

test is limited to music majors

only.

Essays not tn excess of 1000

words are to be signed, dated, and

turned in to Professor Stearics in

S. B. 310. or to Orris Cook, secre-

tary of the music department.

The dead line for submitting

manuscripts has been extended to

May 15, to allow more time for

preparatioa. Professor Steams an-

nounced.

que quality in every human be-

ing."
j

Such was the keynote sounded

by Arthur E. Briggs, president of

the Metropolitan law school when
he addressed tKe John Dewev club

yesterday on the subject of "In-

divlduallsm.** - ^
"The greatest fault in our pre-

sent day world is that we have all

become specialists, we have to

journey through life on a deter-

mined path." Briggs pointed out.

"In short we are not tr^ free

but are slaves of our own indust-

rial, poli^cal. and social system."

He asserted that men are slaves

of industry because they crave

material possessions; slaves of the

state because they crave power:

and slaves of society because their

main interests are influencing

others rather ttisii building up
their own individualities.

"individualistic minds reaeh

heights". Briggs

said, "when they can be masters

of their own destinies living a

whole and complete life."

"Decentralization rather than
centralization may be the main
factor in the reformation of our

present society," it was declared.

The hope was expressed by Briggs

that man can and will eventually

live harmoniously with his fellows

and retain his individuality and
complete freedom.
"Women are facing the hew

world with much more joyous-

ness than are the men", he said.

"The reason for this Is that they

have been held down by man for

so long they are beginning to re-

volt and see their salvation in a

world of individuals, living in-

dently of each other, in the

i
speakers opinion. '*rhe relation

I
between man and woman should

{be: I must respect you and you
« must respect me,** he declared.

Porter Hendricks, U. C. I*. A.

student head. will, introduce ex-

ecutives from the nine southern

California institutions including:

Whittier. La Veme, Redlands,

Pomona. Cal-Tech, SanU Bar-

bara. Loyola. Occidental, and

Southern California.

Bids on Sale

Bids for the affair, which will

be on sale until 2:30 o'clock this

afternoon, are priced at $1.50. All

bids and money will be turned ixi

by 2:30 p. m.. according to Jacft

Eagan, chairman of the bids com*

mlttee. Failure to do so wiU re-

sult in the rescinding of the res-

ervations committee offfr of ona

free bid to the seUer of ten-

Of the five free bids which were

offered during the week. aU hare

been claimed except those whl^
were drawn yesterday.

Today in Brief

X:00—A. W. S. nominations

assembly, R. H. auditorium.

1:00—Men's Athletic board,

K. H. 401. 4'
1:00-3:00—Capers waits rob-

tine sign-up, K. H. 20«.

3:00—Capers chorus, W. P.

E. 208.

4:30—Capers principals, W.
P. E. 200.

9:00—All-U dance. Elks tem-

ple.

-^ t-'-ii-"^.
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TWO
on the

AISLE
By CEDRIC DREW

The outstanding success of

"LitUc Women" and "Berkeley

Square" has led many casual ob-

servers to believe that the screen

has turned its back on soiJnisti-

cation and is about to deluge the

^heater going public with dramas

that stress the sweet and simple.

A more careful consideration of

he situation reveals that it is not

o much the pictures, but their

quality that has made them such

outstanding successes wherever

hey've been released. R. K. O.

pent many months in technical

>reparation on "Little Women".

Tie cast was outstanding, and the

-cenario followed clos^ Louisa

M. Alcott's classic. "Berkeley

Square" received the same con-

sideration at the hands of Jessie

L. Lasky.

A look on the other side of the

>nce reveals some interesting

acts. "Henry VHI", which re-

ceived the Academy award last

season, and grossed more than

iny other English picture released

n this country, could hardly be

called unsophisticated. Norma
Shearer's return to the screen in

•Riptide" has also proved highly

profitable for all exhibitors. And
in this picture Miss Shearer is

once more cast as a lady of many
affairs.

Pasadena Runs

Revived Comedy

As Current Play

•Late Christopher B«m'
Makes Successful

Return^

Ghost Towns, Two-Gun Reeab'a

Follow Movie Troop on Location

^f?i%'3./- -V-; *-

> ^'
••
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Crosby Picture

Shows Antics Of
Burns and Allen

By MARGARET GILMORE

The whole argument becomes

A consideration of quality rather

than of type. A picture that is

xell cast, produced and edited Is

usually successful, regardless of

the story. Picture consumers de-

mand quality above everything.

The phenomenal success of "It

Happened One Night" bears out

the argument. It completed the

trllofy of the transcontinental bus

"cycle" and it was the last to be

released, but the quality of its

production made it by far the

most successful. The story was

more simple than Its predeces-

sors—it did not contain those ele-

ments that have come to stand

for screen success—gangsters—

murd^ and etc. Its appeal was

direct. The sympathies of the

audience immediately gravitated

to the hero and heroine.

The story contains the same

element of popular appeal that

have been embodied in folk stories

for himdrcds of years—the poor

but honest prince charming—the
beautiful prlncesi in dlstreaa—

and their final success over all

obstacles. These where dressed in

modem garb—how oitlld it fail?

By RHEA NATHANSON
"The Late Christopher Bean**,

now nmning at the Pasadena

Community Playhouse, is. by far,

one of the best plays produced

there In quite some time.

The story itself is well-known

to theatre-goers for its truly ex-

cellent representation of a fam-

ily that might be Just around the

comer from anywhere. With its

clever situations worked into com-

edy that is really funny. It seemed

to meet the audience's approval

completely because of its fine ren-

dition.

The laughs, which were plenti-

ful, seemed to have been divided

equally among the members of

the cast. Charles E. Amt. as Dr.

Haggett, the simple country doc-

tor, thoroughly bemuddled as the

action developed, so that he had

the audience completely won
over in sympathy, wtiile Mildred

Young, as his ambitious wife, was

so natural that one would have

thought she was in the habit of

hen-pecking a husband. Betty

Bit)wn. as the elder daughter,

convincingly antagonized every-

one with her fears of being forced

to wear the proverbial New Eng-

land green stocking. Ruth Covell

Levison, as the younger daughter,

however, was not quite as good as

she might have been. It was prob-

ably her voice, unnecessarily grat-

ing, which was at fault. With this

one exception, however, the cast

was as nearly perfect as possible.

The play deserves the success

which must be forth-coming, If

one is to judge by the reactions of

ttie audience the other night. It is

a ciayer depiction of the ravages

of greed, and the resulU ought
to be as convincing % warning as

any. However, don't think that it

is merely pointing out a moral,

for its plot is primarily funny,
and the perfect timing of lines

and situations makes one realize

that there is yet such a thing as

a truly funny comedy.

Will Rogers to

Take New Role

In O'Neill Play

Hollywood is agog over the

prospect of Will Rogers' forth-

coming appearance at the El Cap-
Itan Theater in Eugene O' NeUl's

sensational comedy, "Ah, Wilder-

ness!"

The coming Of Will to the stage

iz regarded as the outstanding

theatrical event of the year, in-

asmuch as he h£is for several

years confined his work to screen

and radios
It was only after much persua-

sion that Rogers consented to do

/the part. O'Neill refused to re-

lease the play on the west coast

unless Rogers agreed to play it.

"Ah. Wilderness I" is a start-

ling, departure from the usuaJ

O'Neill manner, but eastem crlt-

Ica have conmiended It highly.

OUT KIBBEE REACHES PEAK
At 40. Ouy Klbbee was making

$37.50 a week, playing character

roles with a stock company In Lin-

coln. Neb., convinced that he had
reached the high spot of his the-

atrical career.

Going "on location" is not what

it used to be for movie companies

when ttie sky was the limit In

expense accounts, but the arrival

of a picture company In some

small, out-of-the-way commun-

ity still sets the town m excite-

ment.

The High Sierra region, espec-

ially around Owens valley, several

hundred miles north of Holly-

wood, Is a favorite section for the

making of westerns. All the big

two-gun stars have been there,

Tom Mix. George O'Brien. Ken

Maynard. Rex Bell. Noah Beery.

Even Will Rogers went up last

year to make "Jubllo." Companies

usually run from thirty to seventy

members.

Before the company arrives, an

advance man will look the coun-

try over and select the right spots

for work. Then trucks full of

equipment arrive, and the star's

favorite horse. Tony or Tarzan or

some other as the case may be.

The horses, by the way. generally

have more doubles than the ac-

tors, and It may take a (»*reful

eye to pick the real Tony from

four or flte lined up at the hitch-

ing post. The company arrives

some evening In a big bus. and

the sUrs probably follow In pri-

vate cars.

Companies making westerns are

predominantly masculine. Every-

body In town knows Who the hero

Is, but few ever know the leading

lady's name. She may not even

go on location. Sometimes a lucky

girl may get a bit of a break.

One day Ken Maynard. who
manages his own company, sent

for a waitress from the sandwich

shop where he had eaten the night

before . The seventeen-year-old

girl spent several exciting days

scrambling over rocks, fleeing the

pursuit of the be-whlskered Pred

Kohler or being carried like a

sack of meal across the saddle of

the burly villain.

The director, with an uncom-
fortable passion for proper light-

ing and speed of production, never

falls to call the company out at

daybreak. Breakfast is probably

served to the group In some local

restaurant, although recent com-
panies have become so economic-

ally minded as to bring a big mess

tent, which Is pitched on a near-

by ranch, to take care of meals.

Business . men in the towns like

to recall the time when Renee

Adoree was allowed an expense

I
account of $20 per day at the

Sweet Shoppe and treated every-

body In sight, but producers are

not so generous any more.

By the time the sun Is up.

everybody Is on the site selected

for the days worr, and tney prob-

ably will stay there until sunset.

Lunch is served on location.

Surprising things may happen

when a movie company Is about.

The unwary native may scarcely

credit his eyes when he sees a

stage coach with six big. horses

tearing at breakneck speed around

the mountain curves. When the

coach reaches the bottom. It will

probably turn and go back up and

the scene will be repeated half a

dozen times. The coach comes

leisurely down the mountain side,

a band of horsemen' Jump from

behind a pile of rocks, firlner reck-

lessly, ttie coach driver lashes his

horses madly anc! they dash away.

The director shouts, "Cut."

Movie companies bring a new
kind of ghost town. "Red DOJ?"

was for several seasons a favorite

show place of one community, but

It soon crumbled away, an object

lesson on the vanities of the world

which have nothing to back them.

"Golden Luck" was another In-

teresting town, viewed from just

the right angle, but step Inside a

doorway and there was no roof

overhead, only one wall of pos-

sibly two. At the end of the row

of fronts composing the town was

a huge water mill, used In mining

scenes. Long after the romance

and adventure of Golden Gulch

had removed their grease paint

and departed for Hollywood, the

big wheel creaked a weird musi-

cal sound, alone In the mountain

twilights.

Townspeople sometimes find

rare business opportunities. A
woman sold for $5 a heavy switch

of hair which had lain In the bot-

tom of her trunk since long hair

went out of vogue. Upon one oc-

casion, all the men In town were

Invited to grow their beards for

three days and to eam $5 by tak-

ing part In a mob scene. Women
and children were also used.

When the picture played in the

local theater several months later,

the whole town tumed out to see

It, each looking for himself upon

One of the most surprising

things that have happened In the

picture world In a long time Is

"We're Not Dressing." Can you

Imagine a picture that contains

songs that were written after the

script was consulted? Such It

Is.

It was a treat to listen to Blng

sing to one of the cleverest actors

on the screen, Droopy, a big black

bear. Droopy would not permit

Blng to sing anything but her fa-

vorite, "Good Night Lovely Lady,"

and If he did start another tune

the bear also commenced activi-

ties.

And Burns and Allen, of which

there was just enough to make
you feel that 'they're not so bad

when they're given the right

part.* i

Charmer

the screen. But the cutter had
been busy. Of all the crowd, there
remained only a lone youngster
leading a mule down the road.

SALLT EILER8, golden-haired

film star, who appears in "She

Made Her Bed" this week at

the Paramount, is torn by in-

decision over Richard Arlen and
Robert Armstrong.

Film Industry

Arranges First

Annual Meeting

A comprehensive discussion of

motion pictures to which the pub-
lic Is Invited from the standpoint

of education, religion, and Indus-

try, to be known as the First An-
nual Western Motion Picture con-

ference, will be held Monday, May
7, at the Blltmore hotel. Four
forujns are scheduled.

Miss Mary C^int Irion Ls chair-

man, and Dr. Margaret S. Car-

hart, assistant professor of Eng-
lish, at the University of Califor-

nia at Los Angeles, Is serving as

assistant.

It is planned that the director

of each forum will present two or

three speakers, each to talk upon
a certain point for ten minutes.

and the remainder of the hour
is to be used for general discus-

sion, according to Miss Irion.

The directors are: Mr. J. A.

Ford, chairman of Stage and
Screen committee. Brotherhoods
of California; Mrs. D. H. Ray, of

the Los Angeles Motion Picture

council: Colonel Jason Joy. of Fox
Film corporation; and Miss A.

Gllck of Los Angeles city schools.

U^D.S. Actors

Might Recjeive

Film Contracts

The possibility that some of

the members of the University

Dramatic Society may receive

film contracts became quite evi-

dent recently as a result of the

splendid individual performances

of "Elizabeth the Queen." Groups

of motion picture executives from

the leading studios were more
than favorably Impressed with the

outstanding work of the cast, al-

ready Amita Wallace. Wesley

Addy. Ruth Franklin. Lloyd Brid-

ges. Janet Van fien|ieiair and
Jeanne Lewis have been ap-

proached by casting directors.

There were representatives from
several of the studios at each

of the eveninPT performancs and
practically all were unanimous in

their praise or tne production's

superior acting and excellent di-

rection.

An opportunity for the drama-
tfc circles of the University to

gain representation in the ^-
ema world has thus been offered.

Who knows? Perhaps the succes-

sor to John Barrymore and Greta

Garbo sits right next to you in

I class.

Busiest Girl In Filmdon
To Take Vacation

The busiest girl in Hollywood

Is going to take a vacation. Gin-

ger Rogers, whose total of eigh-

teen featured roles on the screen

in the past year seta an all-time

record, has never had more than

flT« days off between pictures

during that period.

J. lU Rot n/on
ith

^L
TXUnlty d7(U.

ffotiri: • t« I.

COLLEGE SHOP
Sally Forth says

:

**The$e new $uit$ are light but they carry

a great deal of tceight in the fashion
world.

rLCwcR
/tiCD

Wililiire at Veteraa

riNM WLASMIt

SerriDt OiSiversity men
mod wwnen with a ]*nt se-

Jtotton or fma flowtrt f«

f •

SUMMER FASHIONS
THE MAY COMPANY.

Broadway, Eighth and Hill

lois

brooks
specializing in

caapos

dethes
and

feraals
made to measure,

d r e s 5 e s , coats,

suits of distinctive

design.

mayme
luckey

nlUinery

hats

custom made to

' suit the individual

^collegiate taste.

drop in and see

our latest Fi>rincr

creations.

1433 ^^TSTWOOD BLVD. TEL. W.LA. 35946
3 Blocks South of Wllshlre

BULLOCK'S
WESTWOOD
Westwood VillMge

PLAY SUITS Into

Action I For Summer Days

and Summer Suns

95
One-piece Drew in cither red,

white and black or brown,

white and orange plaid is smart

and coollJ comfortable for these

last summery weeks of study,

S4.95

The matching Halter and

Shorts to wear underneath

if you're catching up on

your sun-tanning or plan-

ning a snappy game of ten-

nis. The two pieces, $2.50
««.50

sally iiapptna to be quite enthuaUttlc about the new
two-pieot lulU in Roblnaons' College 6hop. There art

pMtelt and white m llsht-wtight novelty-weave woolens

and the eoatt art In swante styles which look chipper

over summer froeki. At $16.60 and $19.75.

Other iMltt, $ltJ(t And ». Sitti 11 to 17.

CaaipM fttprtttntailvti* Laium Jant Brtnntmaii.

Allat StBt.

COLLEOX SHOP—FOURTH PLOOfi

HAVE THE

BUT HAVE THEM [

sheer FOR

CAMPUS FRIVOLITY
"Dawn blue" is the easiest and loveliest

way of having the Campus Blues this

season . . altho if you want to really go

"blue" choose navy . . in this exciting

jacket suit that will go on to tea dances

and into the evening, with clever, frivol-

ous net blouse 11 to 17 A. May Company
Campus Shop specialization.

50$17
(CAMPua SHOP — Third n»or)
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U. C^L A. Horsehiders Upset Southern California Nine

• >

LOUD CHEERS
for the Bruin water polo squad,

which has hung up an enviable

succession of victories throughout
the past season. The victory over i

the Trojan splashers the other
night was no upset at all. but
simply further proof of the su-

periority of the local aggregation.

Captain Meczles. who is ending
his services as leader of the water
polo squad, played his customary

j

fine game, and was well assisted

by Bruins Sellers. Knox, and Dex-
er.

AT .\PPROXTMATELT »

two o'clock tomorrow those

hard-riding Westwoodsmen who
make up the Bmin polo squad
^.11 tancle with Troy's four horse-

men. The only th^ng which re-

mains to be decided at this time
is where the match will be played.

but Captain Julian'^Smith as-

sures US that it will probably be

;

Dlayed, or the Los Amigos field
|

r\.t%i Dark Canyon road in Bur- '

bank.
j

These gallan: riders who plan i

*o gallop all over the Trojans are |

paying their own tTC^T.i/t%. which
:imount to no small number of

?^hekels. and are not even charg-

U.CLA. Cinder

Qiwrtet x\iTives

Ip Iowa Capitol

/

Other Members of Bruin

Squad to Compete at

> Santa Barbara

BULLETIN
DESMOIXES. Iowa, .April t6

(ExclnslTe) — The team arrived

here this morning. The men
worked out in the Drake sta-

dium this afternoon for about

one hour. .411 the bojrs are in

food shape, and in fine spirit.

A hard race is expected in the

beats, as many good imlversities

are entered- Twenty-six teams
will run heats Friday at 5

o'clock in the four-man mile

relay. A great reception was
given the U.CX-A- team, which
is staying at the Hotel Des
Momes. Ohio. Louisiana State.

Michigan. Texas university, and
Wisconsin are expected to fur-

nish hot competition. The team
is accompanied by Graduate
Manager Bill Ackerman. who
said today that he thought
wires from home would en-
courage the team.

Week-End
Sport Events

Friday. April 37

2 :00 p. m.—Vatslty golf squad
vs. Pomona at Pox Hills.

Freshmen vs. S. C. No ad-
mission charge.

2:00 p.m.—Handball vs. Loy-
ola at U. C. L. A. No ad-
mission charge.

8:00 p. m.—Quarter-finals of
A. A. U. wrestling elimina-
tion tournament at the
Hollywood Athletic club.

Saturday. April 1%
1:#0 p. m.—Cricket team vs.

Hollywood Cricket club at

r. C. L. A. No admission
charge.

2:00 p. m.—Varsity swim-
ming meet with 8. C. at U.
C. L. A. No admission
charge.

2:00 p. m.—Polo. U. C. L. A.
vs. S. C. at Los Amifos
field. No admission charge.

2:15 p. m. — Senior-Alumni
baseball game at Fr3Tnan's
ranch. ''Senior-Alumni
Stag.)

uris Bruins to 5-3 Win;

I

i

Two-Run Rallied i

By Troj

Squad.s

Displajing fault

Sam Bam-'s Trojan

ell, Cheshire Star for Locals

Firsts, Last Innings Qinch Came for Foumier; Error
I First-Sacker in Ninth Inning Decides Issue:

Tangle Monday in Deciding Came of Series

Swimmers Face

Trojan Squad in

J Forfeits Feature Qub
Sport Baseball Cames

By MAK^TN BABBmCE ^

ess baseball Coach Jack Fourniers Bruin baseball team defeated
lorsehiders 5-3 yesterday afternoon at Bovard Field. Duke

Trotter had the Indiin sign on the men of Troy throughout the contest, allowing but
six hits.

The Bruins \^ill tangle vr^ih. their cross -town rivals in the deciding pa^n^ of the
cit>' baseball series n .xt Monday afternoon at Wrigley Field.

Mitchell Shines
Xorman Mitchel

. Westwood center fielder, was the star of the conte.-t. making

pTI jZ
,
seven put ou^s for the Bniins.*

LII\ OteCrS r 3f P '
Inasmurh as the fleet Westirood

Kid Forfeit, getting lots of «up-

Tl* fw\ 'port from a "nize'* sweltering af-

Meet 10mOITOW^™°^" '-^^* ^« show on the
idrai field diamonds yesterday
'When an fraternity tussles were

S. C. Favored to Win; Doili»«ttled na the gift rout*.

Paxton To Compete i JV^TH'^^y^ ^^'^^'^ ^^^
f TU r V I

-^P^ ^^^ ^^- Lambda Chi Al-
In Three Events

, pha. and Alpha siema Phi. to-
day's fraternity games follow:

Promisinf to put up\a stiff sigma Nu vs. D. U- Delta Tan
battle for first place honors. Deiu vs. A. O. O.; Kappa Si«ma

I

Sasrehens T

By LEON ROUGE
The U. C. L. A. four-man team

.^. . -_. • * .w w .J *^d Dray Williams. Pomona
:ng admission for those who would l >,„^,^^ /^^^ «„ tv.. »j- <
,.1 .^. ...^ . hurdler, amved In Des Moines
lilte :o see the contest.

THE D.4ILT
Bmin Sports staff wishes to ex-

orsss its regret at its. failure to

credit The San Francisco Exam-
iner for its kindness in permitting
*he Daily Bmin to reprint a pic-

nire of the U. C. L, A. crew.
This picture, which ran in Wed-

nesday's edition of the Daily Bru-
:^. should have bome the credit
line. '-Courtesy of the San Pran-
^i5co Examiner.**

yesterday morning and immedi-
ately settled down to some hard
training in preparation for the
Drake Relays.

The quartet composed of Jim-
my LuValie. stellar quarter-miler.
Captain Jimmy Miller. Ray Vejar,
and Sinclair Lott. should do bet-
ter than 3.14 If conditions are
favorable, in Coach Harry Trot-
ter's opinion. Miller wlU also com-
pete in" the high hurdles against
the best of the midwest.

"I was very conservatiTe when

I said that BOl Reits would do
220 feet in the jaTelin throw
before he was thronffh." Harry
said yesterday. "By throwing
214 feet in the Coiisenm last
week, he rmrinced me thaft
the 220.mark wocM soon be
passed.**

Leave for Meet
Twenty men. accompanied by 2 p. m. sharp.

)(fay

j

Headed by Captain Bill Jacob-

jsen and Henry Mortimer Coach
•Don Park's Bruin golfers journey

jto Fox Hills this aftemooi to do
' battle against the Pomoni , divot-

The players will te< off ateers.

assistant Coach El^'in Drake, will
leave for Santa Biirbara tomor-
row morning In private cars, to
compete in the annual Channel
City open track meet in the after-
noon.

Tliey will compete in neariy
an erents incladlnir sprints,
hurdle races, field events, and
distance raeea
'•The chances for the team to

win the team trophy are excel

-

Coach Trotter said. 'The

Jacobsen and Mortimer will

play at numbers one and C¥d for

the Bruins. Holman Grig ;?5y and
Randolph Shlnn will teari up a
numbers 3 and 4. while "\ic Kel-
ley and Lincoln Oratrlx \ ill play

Today'sat tiumbers 5 and 6
tourney will mark Gratrik's sec-
ond Intercollegiate match,
Although the Pomona

star made two of these catches on

I

the dead run, hiJ performance

j

merited the praise of all observers.

Five times at bat. Mitchell safely

reached first base three times.

Behind three mns in the last

half of the ninth inning, the men
of Troy made a late attempt to

stage a winning rally. With no
outs and two men safely on base.

Duke Trotter was replaced by
Hugh Ferguson. Bruin curve art-

ist. A fly ball to Laulhere. right

fielder, and a double play by Mc-
Oinnis. who made a put out at

FresTinian Crew
Faces Soulhem
Chib Tomorrow

lent."

golfers
are expected to put up sofce stiff

competition the Bruins are favored
only serious competition will be : to take their opponents int ) camp,
ordered by the Olympic club and Park's men won easilv la t year
Trojan frosh squads.'* and should repeat today.

Coach Don Locke's freshman
oarsmen engage in -fieir fifth

match of the season tomorrow,
when they journey to Wilmington
to (iMnpete against the strong
San Diego Rowing Cub. The Club
rowers are 1933 Pacific Coast
champions.

The Bruin boat will present the
second base unassisted and threw • following lineup. John Ernst, cox-
to Bowers at first base, ended the • swain: Allan Kock. stroke: Jack
^TP.^ and the Trojan threat. j Streeton. seven: Captain Sam

Cheshire Hits I Speake. %^ni: Jack Gonzales, five:

Chuck Cheshire lef : fielder, led ! ^i«"
Sanderson, four: Charles.

I

Shuey. three: John Poyen, two:
Clarence Metter. bow. The race

Hoor Patio—Beaumont Bldg.
S53i Brighton Way—OXford 9412

WRIGHT
MACMAHON
SECRET.\RL\L and
COACHING SCHOOL

PYesident

9538 Brighton Wav
Oxford 9412

BtvtTly Hills

• •
A smart school iruilata.lne<l to
train secretaries who hare a
C3llei?e "cackground.
"VVf? measure our success by
*.he satisfactory placement of
our graduates.

6 WEEKS

SAWYEFt

ake Advantage note of the

Tmprav^ment in Busineu

Be Readyfor a Good Position by Fall

/ Soatliwe«tern Tnirerfity Sehool of Secretarial
Studies now offers iu refvlar $75 three-mooth
»ammer ^Mioa for $50 cash to all bcsinning
stadents^ who enroll before Jnly 16. Besidct
the $25 cash caving thU intensire coarse will

belp prepare you for fall placement when posi-

tiooa for the well trained will be more nomei^
ons. Get complete information .NOW.

AccounUxjuy .Yews

Recent important letpslation for the rejBmlation

of financial institutions and corporations has
opened infinitely wider fields of actiritT for the
trained accounUnL Prepare for one of these
exeenthre po^iUons throotrh the Sonthwestem
I niTcrsitj School of Easiness Administration
and Higher .4ceonntinf. B.CS. degree.

i1 'Ti

SouthwesternIBUniversit

trains you

.

to EARN!
With Hx weeks of intenalTe

fummer tnininf Sawyer*

it possible for you

1. To finish the Gregg Manual
2. To take dictation up to 75 words per minuti

.

3. To master the technique ot typing:.

4. To set up a business letter.

Classes convene from 8:15 to 12:00—/ive days o u;eek

FOR COLLEGE STUDE^TS ONLY

the Foumiennen t~ the plate.

Pour times st bat. Jie gathered

two safe blows to score two rjns

for the Westwood team.

In the first inning with McFad-
den. second sacker. on first base.

he drove deep to left field and

scored McPadden and him^ielf on

an error by Morrow Trojan left-

fielder. The Bnilns held this lead

until the last half of the fifth

Inning when the Trojans tied up

the ball game.

Bruins Score

The U. C. L. A. diamond ar.Lsts

put the ball game on ice. in the
sixth and ninth innings when

;
they scored one run and two nms,

. re^^pectivply. An error by Holbrook.
Trojan firs* baseman on Trot-
ter's sacrifice, pennltted two
Bruins to cross the plate. Baker,
right-handed Trojan hurler. was

i then replaced by the tall south-
i paw. Appleby, and shut the Bruin
i horsehiders out before any more

[

i damage had been done.

Ij Never did Sam Barry's base-
' bailers threaten to win the ball

game. Trotter kept the Trojan
hits well dispersed so as to allow

S. C. to tallr but three runs.

Box Seert

r. C. L. A.

AB H R E

Coach Don Park's Brlxm swim-
mers take to the water tomorrow
afternoon in an attempt to avenge
themselves on Red Cade's Trojan
mermen. The meet will be held in

the Westwood pool at 3 pjn., and
adml5Sion will be free.

Captain Don Paxton. 2d Knox.
Johnny AUport, and Mel Sellers

will probably compete in the relay.

Park has also slated Pazton and
Allport V> race against Gene
Fletcher jmd Buddy Browne of
S. C. in the 100. with Paxton
also swimming with Bob Adams
against Bfowne and Jim Oilhula
of 8. C. IB the 320.

Adams is also entered with Earl
Brown in the 440 against Oilhula.
while Perrcl Burton and Bobby
Dexter, Bruin breastfoke artists,

will comj)ete against the more
renowned: team of John Paulsen,
Gordon Warner, and Buddy
Browne from across the city.

Laurie Hall and water-polo
Captain Austin Menzles will take
to the water against Bruce Kidder,
also a water-polo star, and John-
ny Kaye of the Trojans. In the
50. AUpon, and Sellers will prob-
ably swim against Fletcher and
Browne of S. C. Chuck Nauret.
Al Knor. and Francis Stewart are
entered on the Westwood diving
lists.

vs. Sigma Pi. In the Barb cir-
cuit the Coffee Shop meets the
WUdcats.

will get under way at 4 pjn.

The Bruin crew has maintain-
ed an admirable record this year,
losing only one race to date. Wil-

j

son high school twice tasted de- I

feat, while the Long Beach Row-
[

ing Club lost once to the Bruins.
•

Sacramento J. C. nosed out •

Locke's men in their other race.

After the AU-<U

Dance
Stop In at the Nikabob.
just a short distance from
the Elks' Temple on the
way back to the c&mpus.

"TThere the ArlJiocr«tic
Col'.egre Atino«pher« prerail*"

Steyen's '

Nikabob Cafe
NINTH AT WESTERN

^ill:a.m Laicb^rt
Mailn? d'Hotel

BLACK
WHITE

Mitchell, c. f

McPadden. s. b.

Cheshire. ^L U -

FrankoTlch, c. ...

Toomey. r. f.

Laulhere. r. f.

Bowers, f. b. ..

McGinnis. s. s

Widllcska, t. b
Trotter, p
Ferguson, p. ...

.8

.4

.4

.4

.3

-1

-.3

1

1

3

1

1

3

1

1

1

RIDE A NEW
BIKE

AT TTTE

Star Bicycle Co<
Special BjUcs for Groups

and OrganiaatJon^

l«t9 WESTWOOD BLVD.
1 : S - -. 1 1 f^zn ':?.

PHONE W. L. A 3-172S

WITH
IILITARY HEEi

SO

r i B s

Amencai most complete iHow-
if>S of every 1934 smart itylef

'fotMm
S14 SOUTH ItOADWAy »

313.500.590.^10.790
fli

«d7t HOLLYWOOD iOUUVAID

8.Mouth*' t«iti«n

* m Secretarial D«^.
rtaaac«4 !••% if

wift« b«|rTfinifi4 M
4mj» after fradaa-

PaaitiafM

xur*d.

PRo«p*ct 3078
l/mU

a
1121 Soutii HUl Street

July 2 to

August 1 J

j

Stewartj, c. f.

: Morrow. 1. f. „

I

Allaire, t. b. .

i Peters, a. b

j

Holbrook. f. b.

JDedaux. s. f.

Bescos. r. f. ..^

Roberts, c. ^..

Baker, p
Appleby. P

8

AB R R E
J
4

8

4

.J

...4

-J
.4

-J

^0

a

1

1

3

1 1

1 1

1

1

1

I

Register June 29th and 30th

In Additions-Sawyer is offering a special summer rate, J nu}\ths

for $50.00—available from June 1st to August lOth

/School oTBusifiMS 8<i#fo nA^
!Et PLACCMINT SCPIVICB. ALL COMMERCIAL COURtC

,; Seore by iBnlagt
I'U. C. L. A- ...- ^.300 001 003—4
mta , 100 013 010—0
8. C. OpO 110 001—8
Hits 001 130 011—0

CLASSIFIED
Phen« Oxford lOM f

W.L.A. 11171 for Clooolfiee Ado
RATES

iSc Mr lino for ono Ioomo.
30c por lino for S loowon.
4#c por lino for ono wock (I Ioomoo).
IIJS por lino for ono montli (»

looiioo.)

Throo iinoo minlmym aecoptod.
(Cownt t wordo io aiino.)
Only abtoroviattofu pormitiodi Stroot

(•L). Avonue (Avo.). and Aportmont
(Apt.)

MISCELLANEOUS (17)

WS^Sx]
diX moQChi' •ccrecarial counc I

uniTerstty graduate*; also cooneo in Boitecoo Ad'

Patronize Bruin Advertiseirs

miniocration and Accountancy. Prolieanonal ooarsce
commercial art, interior decorating, cootume deolgnittg^

room management, iodal hootess-ohip, modon picture Mcrea
and modon picture icripc. AH prepare for great oucceos la the i«.w
bosineM era. High •tPndardt, imiTerarf-craincd profejoora, m1}cc
patronage. Enter any time when Tacancica. Free placemem Ml
Get iatereoting catalog. State coorae ia which interested.

WOO PJI^UR Y J50JL LEGJl

CONTRACT Bridge—Anne C. Reubon.
formerly of Kolkorbacker Bridge
dub of New York, offers compro-
honslvo individual contract bridge
Inatructlon. RQ <ao botweoA 1-7:10.

TRANSPORTATION (42>

WANTED: Tranaportation to Tuiar«
leaving olthor Friday or fi&turday.
Phono WL.A. 233C'3.

LKSSON8: Rusaian Language, Berin-
ners and adv&ncod claaa«s and pri-
vate. M. Pestrovo, Moscow Univer-
alty. 5J07 La Mlrada. HoUywood.
Ph. HL WIT. .. .

T%e BItfM ffeufwt we dmsptis

THE "NEW
DEAL"

HTHERE'S a groK dctl

of talk ind trguineixt

aiKmr**New Demk" for

Ttrioos disses of peo-

ple How about a **iinr

deal" for jroufMlf?

Hold, for joortelf, a

part of the motief ja^
earn. Money is spend-

ing power—diat is. its

intent and purpose—
but don^t spend it ALL,

now. Set aside a small

but regular portion

which is to be jour

own, to spend later

with more cucfal oon-

sidetation.

That means evening and

maintaioifig a savings

account in Securitj-First

National Bank.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
BRANCH

Leaders

FOR SALE (66)

"ft

FOR aAUC-Oakland «, '» roadater.
J-M. Good eoodiUon. Jack Allan.
TTO-6««T.

W«nONAL
RESOURCES OVER

$500,000,000

MOA^ R. lUNGDON
V

HAVE IN (JOMMON?
i

AS Oin^STANDING^clianeteriftic of tlie men
who lead in the dnaaroom, on the ***i«p«^^

and in the soeinl life of idiool ia dieir TitalitTo

llieT have the abtindani energy that conies

with good health*

Yonr health and well-being can be riowed

down bj common constipation. Yet this

prcTalent ailment can he corrected nanallj

by eating a delidons eereaL

TWo tahlespoonfjals daily of Kellogg's ALL-

BRAN will help promote regular habits.

ALL-BRAN Inmishes '^bnlk,'' Titamin B and

iron. In the red-and-green package. Made by

Kellogg in Battle Creek. ^^

1

!••
rtaoaai •crcatr
ratviAaet rvaa

SAfE DEPOSIT VAULTS

eoTMrft $ermd i» the dhdmf-r^onu

of American eoiUgn^ eatin^tdmhe

mnd fi^mmiiUt an mmishrKeUagg
im Bmttls Cnak. Tk»r buimJa Z^
iogg*» Cam rimhmM, PEP, RUm
KrUpUs, Whsmt Krumhias^ mud
KeOogg^t HOLE wwEAT Bhemk. Mm
Rm0m Bmg CoJ!m— pmI mJ^

Keep on the sunny side of life

. "J. ^ ]-• I
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CaUtomlaflpxlu Cmtn
Fobllahed dally except Satuftlay and Sunday during the academic year Xry

tlM Asaociated Students of the University of California at Los Angeles. En-
tered as seeond-clasa matter March 7, 1927. at the Postoffice at Los Angeles.
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Member of Major College Publications; Represented by the A. J. N orris
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M. AAKON BOTHENBEBG
Bnsliien Jdmnmgtx

Willivn Bradford ^.
Andrew Hamilton ^
Chandler Harris
George Barker
Edward O'MaUey —
Herbert MitcheU
Eleanor Day

EDITORIAL BOARD
Campus Editor

^Jdanaging Editor

..^...Associate Editor

...^ Assistant Editor
Sports Editor
Feature Editor

Women's Editor

EDITORIAL STAFF
Night £ditora Velma Pickett. Jack Stanley

Thomas Brady, May Hobart, Earl Taven
Assistant Night Editors ...James Gratiot. QUoert Harrison. Stanley Rubin
Drama £ditor >^ Marguerite Foster
Society Editor ~...Kathryn HerUog
Staff Photographer...X. ..>....James Andrews
Staff Artistk .....Marvin Oberstone
Office Secretary..........". Mary Jane Thatcher

MANAGERIAL BOARD
Maurice K. Bolduc
Mary Lou Weeks ^
Israel Albeck

Advertising Manager
National Advertising Manager

'Circulation Manager

Blanacerlai Staff
Junior Managers Louis Tumoff, Milton Schneider
Advertising Assistants Robert Simpson, Marvin Berenswelg. William

Lawler. Thomas Rice. Edmond Katenkamp.
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NIGHT i.T)rroR BEN BROWN
NIGHT MANAGER . XOUIS TURNOFP

- Come One, Come AH!.

LIGHTS, COLOR, music! A lottery giving free tickets away each

day. A floor show with campus talent. A co-ed trio croon-

ing sweet and poular songs. Presentation of southern California

student body presidents. Dance music by a famous stage and radio

orchestra. .

The committee in charge of the All-University dance to be held

at the Elk's club this evening is offering every possible "bait" to

students in order to make this dance the one truly democratic social

affair of the semester!^Whereas other dances during the whole school

year make an appeal to students with sp)ecial interests and connections,

the All-University dance aims to reach everyone.

Social hounds, athletes, military officers. Phi Betes, fraternity

and sorority men and women, campus politicians, agitators—all

should be represented at the dance tonight held for the benefit of all

classes of students^ the University. (note to politicians: Here's

your big oj)portunity to get around and meet people just before

elections.

)

So let the chemistry student put away his test tubes; let the poli

sci student forget his political dogmas, let the economics students

forget the economic ills of the world, let the educational student for-

get his teaching theories. Forget all that, put on the glad rags (that

new spring outfit or that new sports suit) and make merry at the

Elks Club tonight, for this is an All-University danc€ wiUi equal

emphasis on all three words. •

"Black Magic"

A PSYCHOLOGY professor at the University of California at

Berkeley made the headlines yesterday afternoon when lie an-

nounced to the newspaper public that college students still believe

in superstitions and "black magic." To prove his poin^ he cited the

case of the collegian who wore the same shirt all through finals and

the dope who wore the same tie in every exam 9f the year because

it was supposed to bring him good luck. ^

Such stories may be good feature copy to build up the circulation

of the afternoon newspapers but is there anyone who believes that

"black magic" exists in the largest and most modem university in

the country? The normal college student says: "Oh yeah! The first

guy probably didn't get his shirt back from the laundry in time and

the second was probably working his way through school and was
so hard up that he couldn't afford another tie."

College students are conquering supersitions but they are in-

tangible, will-o-the-wisp doctrines and dogmas rather than "black

magic" in any form. Students are questioning religion, political

institutions, economic theories, blind patriotism, newspaper propa-

ganda, the value of money and power, the value of a college educa-

tion and a hundred other things that have been fostered upon them

by past generations.

These are the real beliefs in "black magic" that students have

accepted for so long and are only now beginning to scatter in the

light of true intellectualism and scientific method.

Friday, April 27, 1934

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES
All students may obtain health

service and first al^ treatments
in the offices of the Student
Health Service.

Women: Royce Hall 8: Dr. Lil-

lian RayyTitcomb. M. D.

Nurses. Miss Sarah Kreiss, M
T W TH P 8-3. Miss Ruby L.

McUnn. M T W TH F 10-5.

Men: Library 15. Dr. Donald
McKinnon, M. D.. M T W TH P
9-3. —'—

STUDENT HOURS
Dr. Ernest Carroll Moore will

see students in the Provost's office

without appointment on Thurs-
day morning between the hours
of 11 and 12. Students are wel-

come at other hours by appoint-

ment.

25 to May 9) to make appoin
ments for physical examination^;

LILLIAN RAY TTTCOMB. M.
Physician for Womeh

ABSENCE NOTICE
The following students will ae

absent from classes on April z6

and 27 to participate in a rega-

larly scheduled University even

Jack Tidball, Lawrence Myefs,
Erwin Zander.

E. E. SWINGLE.
Executive Secretaih*.

CANDIDATES FOR
TEACHING CREDENTIALS
The list of candidates for cre-

dentials in June 1934 and the type

of credential each 1? a candidate

for is posted in Room 148 of the

Library.

Each student who expects to re-:

ceive a Credential from the Uhi-
versity in June should make sure

his name is on the list. Corrections

or omissions must be reported to

the Registrar before May 5.

,

H. M. SHOWMAN.
Regisrar.

PHYSICAL EXAMINATIONS
(Women)

Women candidates for teaching

credentials in June are requested

to report at Royce hall, room 8.

within the next two weeks (April

:e

;o

MID-TERM GRADES '

Mid-term grades will be ava 1

able for distribution at the offi

of the Registrar as follows:

Priday, April 27—8:30 a. m.
9:30 a. m., initials R-Z.

9:30 a. m. to 10:30 a. m., initi4ls

A-E.

10:30 a. m. to 11:30 a. m., li^i-

tials F-K.

12:30 p. m. to 1:30 p. m.. initials

L-Q.

1:30 p. m. to 4:30 p. m., all ir i

tials.

Saturday and thereafter, all ii^-

tials.

No report will be issued excebt

upon presentation of the reglstr i-

tion certificate. One indlvidt al

may bring registration certificatj;

for other students also.

Where no grade is given for

course the student is requested

consult his instructor.

H. M. SHOWMAN.
Registri r.

Profit?ibIfe Promotion

A T THE expense of two first class blow-outs, the alumni associa-

^ tion fetes members of the graduating class tomorrow by casting

bread upon the waters.

Attendance at the beer-bust for men and the fashion-tea for

women has been arranged for any and all seniors who will sign their

intention of joining the alumni association in June.

To facilitate the fullfillment of this pledge the Alumni associa-

tion has arranged with the students' to-operative store to transfer the

deposit made by seniors for cap and gown as payment for member-

ship if and when the get-up is returned.

It means a great tleal to the Alumni association to get a response

from the seniors who can indicate their interest by becoming guests

/or the day. But it will mean far more to the seniors in the long run

if they join, and maintain their connection with the University on its

path to greatness. .

rLCOME TO visiting executives from southern California colleges

and universities!

While entertaining representatives from former peers, U.C.L.A.

can reflect upon the great fortune that has favored its rise in the

academic world. Where once close relationship with LaVerne, Cal-

Tcch, Redlands, Pomona, Santa Barbara, Whittier and Occidental

existed, the Westwood campus, it would seem, now finds a suitable

contemporary only in Southern California. .

"

i I

Similarity has narrowed down to the conunon purpose of pro-

moting the intelligence and intellect of the youth of the southland.

And it is on this mutual interest that all academic institutions are

founded.

In reality, therefore, there is no lasting difference between any

of the institutions represented, unless variations arise tonight in the

accepted version of the Tcrpischorean art,
'J

I ""—I .
".",-..'

J. ID. RoLin/on

POLITICAL SCIENCE 165
\

The following people will keep

the following appointments in R.

H. 332C on Friday. April 27:

Harvey Blum. 9 a. m.

Edward Burch, 9:15 a. m.

Dave Williams, 9:30 a. m.

Albert Greive. 9:45 a. m.

Ir\'ing Gswrison, 10 a. m.

Paul Howe, 10:15 a. m.

Elmer Williams 10:30 a. m.

Wayne Van Buskirk, 10:45 a. i^.

Nancy Mitchell, 11 a. m.

Laura Brenneman, 11:15 a. m.

Robert Howard, 11:30 a. m.

The following people will please

call at It. H. 332C Priday, April

27. to arrange for appointments:
Sidney Zagari, Mitchell Prank-

ovich. Louise Logan.

J. A. C. GRANT.

FEDERAL STUDENT NOTICE
Federal students must file their

blue appointment slips properly

certified as to time with the

Cashier's office before 3 p. m.

Wednesday, May 2.

Checks will be ready at the

same office on and after May 5.

The Cashier's office hours are

from 8:30 to 3 p. m.

C. H. DODDS,
Accountant.

See the New

GANTNER

WIKIES
At

BC mooERn

5522 Wilshire Blvd.

WE WANT 500
"DOLLAR.A-YEAR"

WATCHES

Seventh Street
and Grand Avenue m TRinlty 2761.

Hours: 9 to 5.

Savings for Seniors

PERSONAL ENGRAVED CARDS
For Commencement Announcements

100 for §2.75

This announces a sale, for a limited period of J. W. Robinson

company Hand-cut Engraving. 100 Plain or Panel visiting

cards with name engraved in any of the latest letterigs, in-

cluding the exclusive Robinson text. Now $2.75 complete

with plate.

STATIONERY—FHIST FLOOR

SPECIAL OFFER
During April and May we will register 500 watches for Dollar-A-

Year-Service—You register and pay us a dollar between now and
May thirty-first. Then we service your watch for a year, May 1,

1934 to May 1, 1935. r

* Just like we do for the members of the West Los Angeles

Police and Fire Departments and for drivers of Bay Cities

Transit. Come in and register or send in $1.00 tcith the

enclosed blank.

Dollar A
Year
Service In-

cludes Parts

and Labor.

Including
Jewels,

Cleaning, Balance
Staff, Main Spring,
Sfem, Grown, Any
Shape Crystal, and
Watch Regulated.

DOLLAR-A-YEAR WATCH SERVICE
K. S. DUCAT, Jeweler

Please Register My Watch Make

Size for Dollar-A-Year-Service.

Good from May 1, 1934 to May 1, 1935.

Enclosed is $1.00 Name

Payment in Full Address

K. S. DUCAT, Jeweler
12 years railroad time service

1608 SaHleUe Blvd.

4 doors north of Santa Monica Boulevard

f West Los Angeles

GRnmERWIKIES
a.

THE CHOICE OF CHAMPt«|HSI

Shatter oil your old fwlm roc*

ords in WIKIESI For WIKIES
ore modem and give you root

"knee action."

Only WIKIES have that pat-

•nted high waist thatlvon't roH
down • • . that Improved ekiftlc

built-in Supporter...that new
Gantner-procest, quiclc-dry-

Ing yam. Only WIKIES retoin

their imartnest after In-

numerable wettings.

They're not WIKIES i/

th/t^xt rvox by Qaxiinecl

f $-^953
and swypTiT <*«a

5
GANTNER & MATTERN CO. dfc^

MokMt el AiMneo't Ftimt Swim Suits J«

'i

GRninER TOFiT

15^-
^bA^trr «

w ^H *

Ihe way tobacco is cut has a

lot to do with the way Chesterfield

burns and tastes
1

Xhere are many different ways

of cutting tobacco.

A long time ago, it used to be

cut on what was known as a

Pease Cutter, but this dark-

ened the tobacco, and it was

not uniform.

The cutters today are the

most improved, modern, up-to-'

the-minute type. They cut uni-

formly, and cut in long shreds.

The tobacco in Chesterfield

is cut right—you can judge fo^

yourselfhow Chesterfieldsbum
and how they taste.

J^verything that science knows

is used to make Chesterfield

the cigarette that^s milder ...

the cigarette that ttutes better.

® 1954. LieeiTT & Mvns Tobacco Co.

-. .. V '•. r :l •.

.

hestem
the cigarette that's MILDER

the cigarette that TASTES better

n

V
i.i;

e< 0- >.
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A. S. W. Elections

QnaUficstiopt of Seren Women
Who Seek Office Appear on

Second Pmce CaUtomt

00^" ** --i -. .?r

^y- .-,.,^-, ,^^*

-s,
'.^

PUBLISHED EVERY MONDAY TO FRlClAY

\

A. W, S. Elections

Voting Booths Open at Mne
O'clock This Morning: ; Women
Ballot to Elect Four Officers

INCLUSIVE. DURING THE ACADEMIC YEAR

X*

X

/^
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Relay Team

Heads Home

After Victory

Bruin Quartet Arrives

In Los Angeles

Tomorrow

Timed at 3:15.9

Miller, LuValle, Vejar

Lott Qip Second
Off Record

U. C. L. A/s victorious

four-man mile relay team

and Graduate Manager Wil-

liam C. Ackerman will ar-

rive in Los Angeles tomor-

row morning abroad the

Golden State Limited after

shattering an eleven-year

record in the Drake Relays

at Des Moines, Iowa.

Negotiating the distance in 3

minutes, 15.9 seconds, the Bruin

quartet composed of Captain

Jimmy Miller. Sinclair Lott, Ray

Vejar, and Jimmy LuValle, I. C.

4-A. 400-meter champion, clipped

a full second off tl^ record made

by an Iowa team lif 1923.

First in PrAhns

In fhe preliminaries Friday th?

Bruins easily won their heat in

3:17.4. the fastest time recorded

that day. This was practically the

first time the quartet have run

together in competition. r

From Des Moines Mr. Acker-

man sent the following telegram

aftef the victory in the first heat:

"University of California at Los

Angeles first in heat. Time 3:17.4.

All ran easy. Finals tomorrow.

Good chance for first. W. C. Ack-

erman."
Other highlights of the silver

anniversary meeting were Jack

Torrance's record-breaking heave

of 55 feet 11-2 inches in the 16-

pound shot-put: Ralph Metcalf's

victory in the hundred despite a

bad^eg injury: and Louisiana

States spectacular 7:42.8 two-

mile relay, six seconds better than

the old record.

Budget Cut
Feared by
Authorities

The University of California at

Los Angeles can not undergo an-
other budget reduction of major
proportions without decreasing its

efficiency and its sen-ice to the
state. Harry M. Showman, Uni-
versity recorder, declared Friday.
The threatened cut in appro-

priations for the University of
California, predicted last week by
Roland A. Vandegrift, director of
state finances, led to Showman's
statement. Vandegrift had said
that state appropriations for the
University in the 1935-37 bien-
nium would be materially reduped.
unless the government income
rati shows a sharp increase be-
fore then.

Showman revealed that any
necessary economies would take
the form of salary cuts or per-
sonnel reduction and would there-
fore result in fewer classes and
courses.

Marvin L. Darsie. dean of the
Teacher's college, explaining the
result of a reduction of funds in

his division of the University, said
that faculty salaries had already
been cut to the bone, and that
any further decreases would seri-

ously impair the grade of work
being done.

"Though widespread reduc-
tions were made at the beginning
of the current biennium. the
standard of instruction has not
been lowered. This standard,
however, cannot be maintained if

our funds are reduced again", he
said. —
From an official source in the

College of Letters apd Science, it

was learned that practically the
same situation existed. There also,

salaries have been cut to a nearly
"irreducible point", the present
personnel is barely sufficient for
the needs of the student body:
and efficiency can not be main-
tained with a smaller budget al-^

lowance, it was declared.

Student Body

Heads Affirm

Comity Pact

Agreement Promotes
Intercollegiate

Good Will

Periodic Meetings

Members Will Settle

Future Difficulties

Bv Arbitration

Affirming their intercollegiate

^ lore Thau
Dance at .4ill-U

Function F ridav

comity pact, members of the
j
graduation of a freshm

Four hundred brea hless men

and women milled al> »ut on the

fetid floor of the Elks emple Fri-

day evening to the tun« of Jimmie

Grier's orchestra, and hey called

it the all-University da ice.

The abundance of pi inch, how-

ever, served to revive t le dancers

after each effort. The intermis-

sion entertainment produced by

Campus Capers, was also of a

nature to intrigue the folks.

The Co-eds. Ellen Meed. Ray
Clemente, and Jaynt Higgins

rendered several song I selections.

Jean and Bobby Lewis lemonstra-

ed the Carioca. A Cajers chorus

featuring Portia Banni ig danced.

And Tom Stevenson gz ve a chalk

talk. This latter deal with the

in through

W.A.A. Holds

Folk Dance

Fete Today

A.W.S. Elections Scheduled

For Today as Seven Women
Vie for Four Offices at Polls

Dr. Shambaugh Directs

Slavic Program on
Athletic Field

It was. to say the leastl a riot.

After the intermision, more
dancing.

Then ever\'body went home.

Campus Capers

Holds Rehearsals

Production Manag^er Calls

Meeting of Staff

Today

R'-Lssian dances and folk songs

will comprise the Slavic spring

Southern California Student Body the four years of his (Jollege life.
|
festival presented by the Women's

Presidents association convened in

the Memorial Room of Kerckhoff

hall Friday evening following din-

ner as guests of the A. S. U. C.

council.

Porter Hendricks, president of

the intercollegiate group, welcom-

ed the representatives and led the

discussion of mutual problems.

Presidents who attended included

the executives from the University

of Southern California, Pomona.
Redlands. LaVeme. Loyola, Call-

, t>«^^„«^:-,^ MinnlA M<»n
fomia Institute of Technology. Prospectn e Mmu e Men

Receive Elemei tar>-

Instruction

Burnside Lei ds

Trainins in Yell,

Song Trac ition

\^ oellner Speaks

Before Officers'

Luncheon Todav

Frederick P. Woellner. asso-

ciate professor of education, will

-be the speaker at an R. O. T. C.

officers luncheon this noon in

Kerckhoff hall dining-rooms A.

B. C. and D.
All officers connected with thfe

Univer^ty military department
arc invited to come, as well as

members of the advanced mili-

tary training classes, 103B, 104A,

and 104B.

The price of the lun^eon is 25

cents per plate. Reservations are

unnecessary.

Evening rehearsals of Campus
Caj^ts will start tonight, wnen
members of the various choruses

] fe7en"ce' for' the promotioiTof'the

and Occidental. During the exe-

cutive session the escorts of the

visitors were entertained at bridge

in Kerckhoff hall lounge by Doro-
thy Belle Dugan and Mary Jane
Thatcher,
Martha Grim. A. S. U. C. vice-

president, conducted the student

Executive council meeting which
was held simultaneously. Business

included the report of Emily Marr.

A. W. S. president, who brought
greetings from twenty-one ' in-

stitutions that gathered for a

women's convention at Tucson,
Arizona, recently. Edgar Hassler,

chairman of the men's Athletic

board waded through numerous
awards, and the meeting adjour-

ned after minor committee re-

ports.

Hendricks, after the closing of

the student body president's meet-
ings, submitted for publication the

league pact to which he attribu-

ted the present harmony among
southern California institutions:

WHEREAS, the duly chosen rep-

resentatives of the colleges and
Universities of Southern Califor-

nia are assembled in Joint con-

.Chorus To Sing

Pantomine Precedes
Pre?*entations of

Festivities

Four Reasons for Voting

(Continaed on page 2)

Plirate^es Offers

Nautical Evening
Tomorrow Night

Dartmouth Elects

Deceased Student

Senior President

HANOVER N. H.. April 29

—In a tribute to a deceased
comrade, thirty-three mem-
bers of the senior class at

Dartmouth recently nomin-
ated the late Bob Michelet
for the presidency of that

group. He will run Unop-
posed at the election next
week.

Michelet was , a leading
scholar and athlete, and died
in the university Infirmary in

March after a short attack of

pneumonia. During his col-

lege career, he had held sev-

eral positions of honor in-

cluding Phi Beta Kappa, a
Rhodes scholarship, the pres-
idencies of his fraternity.

Green Key, and his senior

society. In addition, he was
a member of the football

team and the captain of the
track team. ^ ^

The Dartmouth under-
graduate paper, endorsing
the move, said: "In effect,

the office will be one of hon-
orary president since the
Icc-prcsident of the class

win assume actual duties of

the president*

T%d specialty groups report to

Director William Heath In the
W m e n's Physical education
building.

Women In eittier the tap or
line choruses will report at 7

o'clock in W. P. E. 208. while
those in the specialty numbers
will report in W. P. E. 200 at 7:45
o'clock. The men in the waltz ^ .^Nautical but J^ice- evening
routme will not report untU 8:30 ^^ ^ offered to the local
o'clock in W. P. E. 200. 1 rjl^.f

orrerea lo tne locai

o^««<««7e «* *,« ci *.^ K i

Phrateres groups by the Charline
Principals of the show, to be . . * _, T . - ^.

produced May 10. are not requir'ed
;

^"'^^ ^.^^"^^
'i'tS^'", °l

'^^ °''

to be present tonight, the direc- ^^'^^^^^ *^Z'^° °'^°5? ^°°'^'"

tor declared i

^°^ night at the Y. W. C. A., and

Two new appointments, thos6 of !

^^ ^ ^^^ ^° members of ali

Kathleen Madden as director of I

'^omen's dormitories,

the tap chorus and Portia Bann- "^^ evening will feature games,

ing as director of the line chorus, ^klts. and a treasure hunt. NaUtl-

were also announced by Heath. ^^^ costumes of any variety.

A meeting of all members of slacks, middies, nautical dresses

the production staff will be held
|

^^^ yachting outfits will be In

in K. H. 206 at 3 o'clock this af- .

order, according to Eleanor Mar-
tecnoon. according to Howard ' ham, president.

Young, production manager.
|

Guests of honor will be Helen
"An impersonation of Gracie 'M. Laughlin. dean of women;

Allen, the radio star, has not been Mrs. Josephine Zantmyers, as-
sistant to Dean Laughlin. and
Miss Anne Stonebraker, sponsor
of Phrateres. Members of the
Phrateres executive board will be
special hostesses for the evenine.

For the purpose of ir suring the

preservation of old tn ditions at

U. C. L. A., the first i lechanical

practice and school for prospect-

ive University song and yell

leaders will be conducted tomor-

row afternoon at 2 ^'clock by

John Burnside. head ye 1-leader.

Canying out the campaign

promise of last year. M nute Men
and yell-leaders, of botl i non-org-

anization and fratemitj standing,

are to be instructed fi"st in the

elementary rudiments of direc-

tion, followed by drill In the fuH

repertoire of University songs and

yells. The classcv wil be held

three hours a week ii the cor-

rective room of the Me: I's gym at

1 p.m. Tuesdays and "hursdays.

and 4 p.m. Wednesday;

A survey of the co lege yells

and songs on the Pac fie Coast

was conducted recently by Bum-
side, and the best styhs selected

for use by U. C. L. A. Prospects

for head yell-leader po>itions. as

well as assistants, shoi Id attend

these classes. Bumsice stated.

Men must appear in feym suits

for the exercises.

Burnside stated that

deavor is to be made
the full color of Wednesday sings

and all-U gatherings.

Men's Glee Club

Athletic association at 1 p.m. to-

day on the women's athletic field.

Directed by Dr. M. E. Sham-

baugh. assistant supervisor of

women's physical education, the

event will be the first of its kind

to be given at U. C. L. A. All

University women are invited to

nttend, according to Dr. Sham-
baugh.

Dancing Classes

Members of the physical edu-

cation 4 folk dancing classes, as

!

well as the W. A. A. folk danc-
ing groups, will take part in the

program.
The W. A. A. chorus group will

sing for the dances, led by Josph-

ine Ketclk and accompanied by
Mrs. Daisy Dunham.

Pantomime Program

The program opens with a

pantomime, followed by a series

of songs and dances. Peas?fnt5

and peddlers decorate the forest

stage for the May festivities. Af- .

ter Cossack soldiers set up a birch
'

tree for the May pole dance, the

village gossipers try to choose a

queen. The four candidates take

partners and dance the Hopak,
at the end of which a couple is

chosen and led to the throne t-o

watch the program in their hon-
or.

Dances commence with the

Chorevod. followed by the Arkon.
Auntie. Chumak. Cracoviac. Sword
Dance. Dancing and Turning,

Snow Storm, and Kosak. and
closes with Turn Around Me

Joy Mae Parke, Doris

Howe Seeking
Presidency

Nominated Friday

Ardelle ,Gratiot, Jean
Benson Run for

Vice-President

JOT MAE PARKE DORIS HOWE

By TOM PEEPING

Cigar sales are due for a

strong upturn todays as

candidates for four A.W.S.
offices stake their political

aspirations on the good will

of U.C.L.A. women.
Most interest centers on ttw

race fsr the presidency of the As-
soclated Women Students, which
finds Doris Howe and Joy Mae
Parke as the two competitors.

Miss Howe, a gra<^uate of Man-
ual Arts high school, came to the ^^

University in September, 1931.

Miss Parks, who attended Los An-
geles high school, entered U. C.

L. A. in the spring of 1931. Both
have taken part in A. S, U. C.
and women's activities.

ARDELLE GRATIOT JEAN BENSON
Cats courtesy L.A. Herald-Express

Feriiald Directs

Clinic School in

Summer Session

Speakers Enter

Names Today for

Oratory Contest

?riii

Give Concert 5 lav 14

selected yet". Heath said. "Any
student interested in trying out
for the part should see me in K.
H. 206 between 2 and 3 p.m to-
day."

Seniors Lose as Old Grads Jeen

Both Enjov Free Pretzels, Beer

The University Men's
will appear in a conceit May 14

at the Macsmen club or anization

of the First Presbyteriap Church
of Holl3rwood. according

nouncement by Richaijd Hixon.

president.

Under Director Cliffo

semi-classical progran
spersed with Instrumen
from the club membe ship will

be presented. Hixon st essed the

importance of regular a

at the club rehearsals

ber of new selections

added to the repertoire md much
practice will be needed.

Louisville Profess ors

Will Receive i Lwards

glee club

every en- ^- ^^^^^ ^- Pemald. associate

to retain Processor of psychology, will head
a clinical school in psychology at

U. C. L. A. during the stmimer
session. June 19 to August 10. This
clinic will be conducted in con-
nection with a special course in

advanced psychology.
Only children of normal intelli-

gence who are backward in speci-

fic school subjects will be admit-
ted to the clinic, according to Dr.
Femald. In addition to the chil-

dren who will enter the clinic. Dr.
Femald's department will handle
a few emotional cases which re-

late to studies piu^ued in the ad-
vanced psychology course. It wa?;

announced.
Dr. Femald has conducted a

clinical school in the University
of Oregon's summer session for
the last six years.

d Lott. a

inter

-

al talent

tendance
A num-

ire being

le stated.

By WILLIAM BR.\DFORD
All the free beer and pretzels

anyone could want, several good
baseball games, slot machines, a
Dutch lunch, a horse-shoe pitch-

ing contest and exhibition, a crap
game, a minimimi of speeches in-

terrupted by a maximum of wise-

cracks—that was the program of

the first alumni-senior stag Sat-
urday at Fryman's ranch.

At the same time several senior

women were the guests of alumnae
at a fashion show and tea at the
Biltmore Bowl. Although this

function was even better attend-
ed than the stag and boasted an
excellent program including songs
by Marian Mabee and violin so-

los by Elizabeth Rupeck Peterson.
the men's affair carried off hon- i

ors for informality.

McQue. the alumni captured the
widely-heralded feature baseball
game. 9-2. An impromptu battle

between the Delts and tht Betas,
after going 1-1 for several in-

nings, ended In an 11-1 rout by
the Delts shortly after Ned Marr
began to pitch for the Betas. An
exhibition of plain and fancy
horseshoe tossing by Prank Beall
and C. D. Bums of the Alhambra
Horseshoe club caused a few
hearts to wobble dangerously
especially when one of the experts
knocked a paper sack off hi« part-
ner's head and made a ringer with
the same to^.

Senior President John Olsen
presented the Woellner victory

trophy to alumni President Fred
Houser after the ^all game. Tk)th

LOUISVILLE. Ky., -^ pril 29—
An honorary award of nerit will

be conferred on faculty members
of the University of jOUis\'ille

who do particularly valu ible work
for the university. President A.

R. Kent announced rece uly.

Research, teaching, curriculum

improvements, or exp rimenta-

tion will be considere< by the

committee of five facu ty mem-
bers who will make th( awards.

Nominations may be mai e by any
person or group in the tfiiversity

according to plans.

Students who expect to enter

the S^ate Intercollegiate World

Peace oratorical contest will turn

in their names today to Charles

A. Marsh, as^ciate professor of

public speaking, or to WiUiim
Hensey, debate coach.

Preliminaries for the contest are

Scheduled for 3 p.m. Wednesday
in R. H. 314.

The winner on the U. C. L. A.

campus will be eligible to com-
pete for the $100 prize offered for

the contest which will be held
May 10 at Pomona college.

Two Lniversitv

Men Hunted As
Legacy Heirs

Are the two sons of Paul
Seazey enrolled in the Uni-
versity under an assumed
name?
He has died.

And if his sons communi-
cate with their folks, they
will be informed of a small

inheritance due them.

Philia Members Hold

Function for Mothers.

Longueil Selected as

First U.D.S. Adviser

Dr. Alfred E. Longueil. associate

professor of English, was selected

last Friday as the first faculty

adviser of UJDJS.. Sanborn Brann,
president of the organization,

stated yesterday.

Dr. Fite To Speal at

French Club 3! eetins:

associate

speak on

Despite the unethical tactics of taking occasion to laud Umpire
the senior diamond men, who tjtt- Fred Woellner for his frequent

I

serted a "ringer" In the fonsfjbt speeches at the state asylum. U.

I

alumnus Bill Weber when the go- C. L. A.'s Rotarian banquet repre-
Ing became too hot for pitcher [sentative had no come-back.

Dr. Alexander O. Fite.

professor of French, will

"The Greatest Love 8to|y in the

World" at the French c: iib meet-
ing at the Kappa Alpla Theta
house. 4 p. m. Wednesdaj^

Entertainment will b ^ offered

by Isla Detter, who will sing, ac-

companied by George M ller. All

students interested In French
civilization will attend tte meet-
ing.

Oberammergau Reconsecrates Old

Tradition in Jubilee Passion Play

OBERAMMERGAU. April t9 (UP)—Nazidom's hectic first

year has brushed lightly past OberammM'gan. where a 300-

year tradition and faith will be reconsecrated in May.
Whltmonday. May 21, when the first public presentation of

the Jabilee Passion Flay takes place, will mark the end 9t the
third century since Christ's Passion was first played by a village
Just saved from extinction.

Plaffne, following close on the heels of the armies, rode ram-
pant through the Alps in 1632. In Kohlen^rnb nearby it raised
such havoc, the old records say, that in 1633 "only two mairied
couples out <^ the whole commonity still were in complete
health."
Oberammergau similarly was struek. By the middle of 1033,

84 of the village's 600 had succumbed, and many more already
bore the stigma of the pest. Then the Council, the "six" and the
'"twelve." met in the village church and solemnly vowed to re-
enact once every decade the story of the Passion. From that in-
stant the deaths cemscd.
The vow was first fulfilled in 1634. and three centuries of

devotion since have raised it from a local to a world tradition.
Oberammergau has voted strongly Nazi for years, and in the

interpretation of the roles themselves mar apoear a reflection
of the Nasi religions conception—a "heroic" Christ and a militant
GospeL
The cast brings together names which have recurred again

and again on the rolls since the vow was made. The Virgin Mary
is Anni RuU: Peter is Hubert Mayr; Klara Mayr plays Mary
Magdalene. Judas is Hans Zwinlt; Pilate, Melchior Breitsamter;
John. Wnu Bierlinx: Calaphas. Hufo Ruts; Annias. Sie^ried
Lechner. Altosrether there are 124 speaking parts, with more
than 600 in the mass scenes.
The play originally was presented in the church, later in the

churchyard, kat increasing fame made necessary continually
Urrer tbcatcn. The present arched structure, open at the stare
cad when • rimple cfaurie struciare serves as backrronnd for
the actka. mUi SJStS spectaters.

Members of the Philia chapter

of Phrateres will hold a mothers
and daughters dinner at the Y.

W. C. A. Wednesday evening at

5:30 o'clock, Ardelle Gratiot,

president of the organization, an-

nounced yesterday.

Reservations for the affair,

which will have a May day theme,

cost 30^ cents and musi be made

by noon tomorrow. Miss Gratiot

declared.

Balloting en A. W. S. of-

fices will be held today from
8 a. m. to 5 p. m. in the patio
of Kerckhoff hall.

Registration books and
signed A. S. U. C. books must
be presented by each voter
at the time of balloting, ac-
cording to Margaret Hodge,
chairman of the elections

committee. Ballots must be
filled out completely or they
will be declared void, she
said.

Ardelle Gratiot and Jean Ben-
son are the two candidates for

vice-president. Botii arc sopho-
mores and members of the A. W.
S. council.

One Candidate

Katheryn Hertzog will be *the
sole candidate for secretary.

Two sophomores will compete
for the office of treasurer: Mil-
dred Cooley and Andrlta Somers.
Both are active in the A. W. S.

and Y. W. C. A. i

The seven candidates were
nominated at an assembly Friday
in Royce hall auditorium.

Library Organization

Holds Annual Meeting

Attended by some 500 libra-

ians from all over the state, the

thirty-third annual meeting of

the California Library associa-

tion will be held in Pasadena,

this week, with headquarters in

the Hotel Vista del Arroyo.

Around the theme "The Library

in the New Social Order", there

will be discussions on economic
problems, library administration,

publicity, and service to schools.

Ann Summer, of the U. C. L.

A. news service, will speak on
"Library Publicity", Thursday, at

the Public Relations luncheon..

Supervisor Speaks at

ServiceGroup Meeting

Mrs. Zeld Waldich, supervisor of
the Santa Monica branch of the
Travelers' Aid society, will speftk

on "The Federal Transient Ser-
vice" at a meeting of the Y. W.
C. A. community service group
today at 1 p. m., at the clubhouse.
The community service group

comprises the combined Ortho-
pedic hospital group and the
drama group, which present^ a
play Saturday at the Orthopedic
hospital and Catholic orphanage
under the direction of Helene
Colesie. Anyone interested in
social service work is invited to

attend, according to Hildegarde
Adamson. chairman.

Scabbard and Blade
Arranges For Formal

Scabbard and Blade win con-
vene for a dinner meeting tomor-
row night at the Beta Theta Pi

fraternity house to make final ar-

rangements for its annual spring

fonpal to be held Friday evening.

ft^sident Robert M. McHargue
announced that Vincent Pence
and Ernest Moore will be initiat-

ed during appropriate ceremonies
prior to the meeting. These two
men were present at the informal
initiation two weeks ago but were
unaccounted for at the formal
rites the foUowhig maroltDg*

t.

> Today in Brief

9^0-5: 00—^A. W. S. elections.

'Kerckhoff patio.

12:00—R. O. T. C. officers*

luncheon, dining rooms A,

B, C, D.
1:00 — Community Service

group, Y. W. C. A.

1:00—Flying Squadron, Y.
' W. C. A.

1:00—W. A. A. Spring Festi-

val, Women's athletic field.

1:15—^Kipri club juniors, E.

B. 143.

2:00—A. W. S. Social com-
mittee. K. H. 220.

3 :00— International group,

Y. W. C. A,

3:00—Campus Capers pro-

duction staff, K. H. 206.

3:10—Christian Science or-

ganization, Y. W. C. A.

4 :00—Junior Interfratcmity
cquncil, K. H. 309.

4:00—U. D. S. meeting, R. H.
270.

4:00—Freshman club, Y. W,
C. A.

4:00—Freshman club
cil. Alpha Phi hoaae.

7:00— Campui Capen
hearsale.

'.

. I
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Fuge Two

Director Selects

Fiesta Play Cast

Chainnaii Plan Fcatiwrcs

Of Annual Spanish

Entertainment

CALIFORNIA

Cast Is complete and rehearsals

are under way for the Spanish

fiesta play ^ be given In the

gardens of the Y. W. C. A. Sat-

urday afternoon. May 12, Jack

Holland. U. D. S. student director

Df the performance announced

cesterday.

Preparations for the events

!-hich will comprise the afternoon

^f entertainment for the annual

5r>anlsh fiesta are nearing^m-
iletion. according to the chair-

men of the various activities

'Targaret Letterman. solo dancer,

-^11 perform the fandango, while

> quartet of U. C. L. A. faculty

'nembcrs. acting as strolling min-

>trels. will, sing Spanish ballads.

Booths of Spanish and Mexican

novelties are being arranged

against a background of Mexi-

can pottery articles.

An. old fashioned barbecue and

a puppet show bull fight will be

offered. Members of the cast for

the fiesta play, annoj^ced yes-

terday by Holland, are Margaret

Yoder. Daisy Strachan, Prances

Brady, BUI Weber. Jack Jung-

meyer. Stephen Lott. Maurice

Soloman. Janet Maverick and Sue

Newton.
Tickets for the afternoon's en-

tertainment are on sale at the

Co-op: E. B. i3i: the Y. W. c. A.:

»n sorority houses: and at the

Security First National bank.

Washington State

Woman Admitted

To Northwestern

Sim MADE HER BED**

By Cedrie Drew
"She Made Her Bed" is the cur-

rent attraction this week at the

Paramount. Taken from the story

"Baby in the Ice Box." the film

has been developed into a pleas-

ant program picture that has a

thrilling climax. . ^
Sally Eilers is the heroine who

has made her bed—and insists in

following the consequences which

the quotation implies. She's mar-

ried to a two-timing auto camp
owner, Robert Ai'mstrong. Mr.

Armstrong keeps tigers and lion?

in his camp to supply entertain-

ment for his guests and they

eventually furnish the pay-off.

Richard Arlen is a medicine

man who falls in love with Arm-
strong's wife. He leaves with the

coming of an heir. The baby is

Richard Arlen. Jr.. who Is follow-

ing in his father's footsteps at an

early age.

The plot becomes . more com-

plicated but everything is nicely

cleaned up when one of the tigers

gets loose and kills his master.

There's a fire that bums the camp
and the audience Is lead to be-

lieve the baby has been burned.

But Sally has put him in the elec-

tric refrigerator — so everything

is saved and all ends happily.

On the stage a condensed ver-

sion Is "Take a Chance." Most
musical comedies suffer from be-

ing condensed, and this one is no
exception. Olsen and Johnson,

with their usual gags keep the en-

tertainment going.

The usual short subjects con-

clude the bill.

out the sentimentality of the

beautifully, while her only means

of acting seemed to be the mak-

ing of rather inane facial expres-

sions and nothing more. Mona
Barrie was good in spots, but

these were few and far between.

However, Una O'Connor (of Cav-

alcade) was really good. It is too

be regretted that her part as the

"maid" was as small as it was.

Well, the plot was sketchy, en-

tirely too disconnected to mako
sense, and the picture very much
not worth seeing. Of course,

though, one may find solace in

the thought that not every film

may be a masterpiece.

To top it all off. the short sub-

jects were quite what is to be ex-

pected from the Loew's State,

judging by recent programs. If

they keep it up much longer,

theyll probably reach rock bot-

tom. That shouldn't be so far

off, either.

Freud Directs

Famous Valley

Play at Hemet

Capacity Audiences Attend

San Jacinto Valley

Romona Pageant

Pullman, wash., April 29 —
Marlowe Dittebrandt of Spokane,

a senior at Washington State col-

lege, gained the honor of being

one of two women annually ad-

mitted to the college of medicine

at Northwestern university, Chi-

cago.
Northwestern directors receive

hundreds of applications from

ranking women students all over

the world for entrance to their

medical school.

Miss Dittebrandt played an ac-

tive part in campus life at Wash-
ington State. She participated in

many sports, an^ was president of

the Women's Athletic association.

Her academic record included the

lambda Kappa Sigma and Rho
Chi scholarships.

''ALL MEN ARE ENEMIES"
By Rhea Nathanson

After seeing this brilliant ve-

hicle, one would be bound to in-

"SPITFIRE"
ReTiewed by Andy Anderson

Whatever else may be said,

Katherlne Hepburn is a good

actress.

"Spitfire," now playing at RKO
Hlllstreet is a somewhat unbe-

lievable tale of a mountain lass

whose ideas are, to say the least,

a bit on the unique side.

Hepburn gives the part all It

deserves, but she is at time a bit

too graceful to represent an un-

tutored "hill billy" gal effectively.

The film Is difficult to analyze.

To those who like Hepburn, it will

be another of her successes. Those

who don't like her will say "I told

you so.**

It is. we think, well worth see-

ing, if but for the experience.

There were, no doubt, some

"short subjects completing the

»•»«: - -.'..V*i '.T'
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The Peannt
....Gallery

by andy anderson

OFFICIAL NOTICES

Handball Artists

Engage Loyola
"^18 Afternoon

out.

Conceded a strong chance of

winning. Manager Bob Cole's

Bruin handball team swings Into

action against Loyol^ today on

the U.' C. L. A. courts. The
matches are scheduled to begin at

2 p. m.
Presh from a 2-2 tie with the

Elks club last week, the Bruins

are favored to win, the more so

since the Loyola sore-palm artists

have not been accustomed to ca-

vorting on indoor courts. One
singles match and two doubles

games will comprise the program.
Captain Bruce Masters, number

one man, will play In the singles

mmtch. Leo Borad and George
Hazel win team up in the first

doubles match, while George Da-
vis and Bill Athey will compete
in the second tilt.

elude Pox. the makers, into this bill.** but we didn't wait to find

category. It seems that they have
taken Richard Aldington's beau-

tifully written novel and hatched

it out Into a film which Is overly

melodramatic and definitely lack-

ing in box-office value. Too bad!

It could have been a Access if

they had attained the heights of

the original book.

It does, however, have Its good

points. Htifeh Williams, as "Tony"

is an actor of merit. His perform-

ance is sensitively and finely ren-

dered, and with his pleasing voice,

nice appearance, and apparent

sincerity he provides an interest-

ing break In the disorganized

theme.
, Henry Stephenson, Herbert
Mundln. Walter B3n^n, and Halll-

well Hobbes, who provide the

backgroimd of fathers, friends,

and employers are. by far, quite

the outstanding elements In the

cast with the exception of Wil-

liams. Their respective perform-

ances were interesting and indi-

vidual.

As for the female half of the

cast, it hardly came up to the

male, fielen Twelvetrees followed

•TOITRE TELLING ME**

W. C. Fields is back at his old

tricks again, with no end of "new"

gags tossed in to liven things up.

He made his reputation as a

pantomlmlst. and now he adds

yet more to his unbelievable list

of accomplishments. His golfing

Is hardly the style of Bobby

Jones, but he maintains a degree

of continuous laughter that is ut-

terly phenomenal.
Since their most excellent start

In the "Sweetheart of Sigma Chi."

Larry "Buster" Crabbe and Mary
Carlisle seem to be teaming up for

a fair-thee-well. Mary can pull

even a Fields* picture up out of

the doldrums into the precincts

of better entertainment, fc fact.

only Miss Carlisle could have

done the job. Mr. Crabbe has

fast been forgetting how to pro-

duce the gleam-in-the-eye-of-

Tarzan, and probably with a bet-

ter haircut, will one day turn in-

to a rather good actor.

Stranger things have happened

In Holl3rwood.

The Internationally - k n^ w n

Hemet-San Jacinto Valley's Ram-
ona Pageant is the most recent

production directed by Ralph
Freud, who also directed the Uni-

versity Dramatics Society's spring

play, "Elizabeth the Queen", pre-

sented on the campus April 44. 5.

and 6. On April 4, Freud went

straight from the first matinee of

the U. C. L. A. production to

Hemet to take charge of the world

renowned play of early Califor-

nia, first performances of which

were given last week-end.

The second' group of perform-

ances win be given In the Ramona
Bowl at Hemet Saturday and

Sunday afternoons of this week-

end, April 28, and 29. and the

1934 season of the outdoor play

will be concluded on Saturday

and Sunday, May 5 and 6. More
than 5000 Southern Callfomlans

saw the play In Its opening per-

formances a week ago.

Freud has long been interested

in the famous production, a

Southern California, institution

whldh has emphasized and help-

ed to preserve the romantic back-

ground of the locality In times

when the individuality of com-
munities and districts of the

United States is fast waning.

The director has displayed sea-

soned judgment In selection of

the cast and his several innova-

tions this year have resulted in

improved continuity throughout.

Jean Inness, popular Broadway
player, who has lately been asso-

ciated with the Pasadena Com-
munity Playhouse, is seen in the

stellar role of Ramona, one of the

greatest heroines of all Ameri-

ian fiction since she was im-

mortalized by Helen Hunt Jack-

son in her famous novel, "Ram-
ona". This is Miss Inness' second

season In the coveted part.

Victor Jory, now one of the

most popular players in motion

pictures, appears opposite her as

Alessandro. It Is Jory's sixth sea-

son with the play. Two hundred

and six people are In the cast.

Attendance at this week's per-

formances Is expected to be the

heaviest of the season. Advance

ticket sales indicate a capacity

audience for Sunday. On the cam-
pus, ticket reservations may be

made at the ticket office in

Kerckhoff hall.

Student Heads
Affirm Comity

,

Pact at Meet

"Catherine the Great.'*

Elizabeth Bergner is not too

much to look upon, no. N'athless,

she makes a good queen. Yuss.

D. Fairbanks, JUNIOR, Is blos-

soming forth, verily, to become a

better actor.

He goes bats with skill and eclat

equal to that of Chas. Laughton

in his younger days. Mebbe he's

just being natural, but it photo-

graphs well, and adds no little to

the effectiveness of the fillum.
• • *

WOE WOE WOE
Ye who wish to find yon elusive

Mouse, Mickey, shall go far afield

hence forth and forever more.

(And after all our travail, labor

and work, too!)

For at Pantages* in Hollywood,

the management did sadly confide

that the reception was unsatisfac-

tory economically. Yuss. O lost

soiis! There he was in all his

infantile glory—and ye would not

bestir yourselves betimes enough

to get up and hie thee hence to

see him.
Ergo, NMMM, all of which

means that there is No More
Mickey Mouse!

Bitter and sad are the tears

which dA-ip Into our Old Faithful

Underwood-Smlth-Corona- Royal-

Remington. Snff.
• • •

We discovered a matter In the

famous Ba—oa which needs com-
ment, viz:

100 per cent All Talking Motion
Pictures! EEmagine-
ALL TALKING PICTURES —
Say! come to think of it, the

Ambassador theater, which Is

the place 8un:ounding the
"World Famous Cukoo Nut
Grove" displays the same legend.

No doubt the patrons of the

place who don't go Grovlng
have but recently discovered the

fact that the Civil War Is no
longer properly classed as a

Current Event.
• • •

"All Men Are Enemies.**

Yeah?
Scarehead advertising to the

contrary notwithstanding, we
must, for the Honor of American
Womanhood, uneqlvocably take.

the stand that no million—nay.

nor even a thousand—women ever

asked (demanded, according to

the Press AR't.> anyone to pro-
duce this Thing.

No, emphatically not so!

In fact, at the risk of becoming
redundant, absolutely NOTJ

STUDENT HEALTH BEEVICE8

All students may obtain health

service and first aid treatments

in the offices of the Student

Health Service.

Women: Royce Hail 8: Dr. lil-

Uan Ray Tltcomb, M. D.
Nurses:. Miss Sarah Kreiss, M

T W TH P 8-3. Miss Ruby L.

McLlnn, M T W TH F 10-5.

Men: Library 15. Dr. Donald
McKlnnon, M. D., M T W TH F
9-3.

STUDENT HOURS
Dr. Ernest Carroll Moore will

see students in the Provost's office

without appointment on Thurs-

day morning between the hours

Florence Glassman.
Bernard Loshak.

Randolph Carlyle McKinley.
H. M. SHOWMAN.

Registrar.

FINAL EXAMINATION PERIOD
Pinal examinations for the cur-

rent semester will begin Friday,

June 8, and will end Monday,
June 18, 1934.

H. M. SHOWMAN.
Registrar.

trips available from Thursday,

May 3, to Wednesday, May 9, in-

clusive, at $1 each. After May 9 to

11 a. m. of the day of the trip. If

any tickets remain, at $2 each.

The Geology department does not

guarantee any student a ticket af-

ter the price goes up.

^ T J

.f

of 11 and 12.

MID-TERM REPORTS
Mid-term reports may be had

upon presentation of current reg-

istration certificates at Library
Students are wel- i48.

come at other hours by appoint-

ment.

CANDIDATES FOR
TEACHING CREDENTIALS
The list of candidates tor cre-

dentials in June 1934 and the type

of credential each is a candidate

for is posted in Room 148 of the

Library.

Each student who expects to re-

H. M. SHOWMAN.
Registrar.

ABSENCE NOTICE
The following students will be

absent from classes on Monday,
April 30 after 1 p. m. to partici-

pate in a regularly scheduled Uni-
versity event :^

H. Bowers, U. Brecht, C. Che-
shire. B. Durley, H. Ferguson, M

KINDERGARTEN-PRBfABT
STUDENTS

All students in Kindergarten-

Primary Education who have not

completed the piano requirement

should report to Mrs. Roberts be-

fore May 11. 1934, in E. B. 208.

KATHERINE L. MCLAUGHLIN

FEDERAL APPOINTMENTS
May appomtments for federal

work shoul<f be picked up at the

Bureau of Occupations, 308 K. H.,

April 30, May 1 or -2.

M. L. FOREMAN

ceive a credential from the Unl- Frankovich, R. Glaab, L. Graves.
versity in June should make sure

his name is on the list. Corrections

or omissions must be reported to

the Registrar before May 5.

H. M. SHOWMAN.
Regisrar.

PHYSICAL EXAMINATIONS
(Women)

Women candidates for teaching

credentials in June are requested

to report at Royce hall, room 8,

within the next two weeks (April

25 to May 9) to make appoint-

ments for physical examinations.

LILLIAN RAY TTTCOMB. M. D.

Physician for Women.

B. Laulhere, R. McFadden, L. Mc-
Ginnis, N. Mitchell. W. Murphy.
E. Smith. R. Toomey, H. Trotter,

A. Widllcska. M. Babbidge. R.

Han^ey, P. Kuehnert, J. Whitta-
ker, H. Zanzot.

FEDERAL STUDENT NOTICE

Federal students must file their

blue appointment slips properly

certified as to time with the

Cashier's office before 3 p. m.

Wednesday, May 2.

Checks will be ready at the

same office on and after May 5.

The Cashier's office hours are

from 8:30 to 3 p. m.
C. H. DODDS.

Accountant.

ABSENCE NOTICE
The following students will be

absent from classes on Thursday,
April 25, after 1 o'clock to par-

ticipate in a regularly scheduled

University event:

H. Bowers, U. Bracht, C. Che-
shire, B. Durley, H. Ferguson, M.
Frankovics, R. Glaab, L. Graves,

B. Laulhere, R. McFadden. L. Mc-
Glnnls, N. Mitchell. W. Murphy,
E. Smith, R. Toomey. H. Trotter,

A. Widllcska. M. Babbidge. R.

Harvey, P. Kuehnert, J. Whitta-
ker, H. Zanzot.

Walter Martv Breaks
High Jump Standard

Walter Marty.high-jump re-

cord-holder, boosted his mark by
a full half-inch Saturday when
he leaped 6 feet 9V8 inches in the

Fresno State-Stanford track meet.

He tried for a higher mark but

failed in three tries.

SPECIAL!
BANANA
SPLIT 10<^

CANDIDATES FOR THE
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

DEGREE
The following students have an-

nounced candidacy for the Bache-

lor of Science degree in June' 1934.

Errors or omissions In the list

should be reported at once to the

Rejistrar's office, Library 148:

SECOND SERIES OF TRIPS
Gtology lA and IC

Thursday, May 10, 1 to 5 p. m.
Saturday, May 12, 8 to 12 m.
Tuesday, May 15, 1 to 5 p. m.
Wednesday, May 16, 1 to 5 p. m.
Friday, May 18, 1 to 5 p. m.
Tickets for the second series of

Jhis week only
with this Ad

HERRMANN'S
PHARMACY

Westwood and S. M. Birds.

We use nTOiing but

Golden State

CATERING
ICE CREAM

30c pt. 60c qt.

M

9lkm£Ua
DU.07?K 3343 WntMre BiT«L

ROOMS FOR ALL
OCCASIONS

Private Olnlnfl
Plate «tf|^
Luncheon OVrc
Buffet fSi^
Luncheon UUC
With drink and des-
sert 75c
From 11 a.m. -to 3 p.m.
Dinners 85c, $1.00.

, $1.50

Records Fall as Local

Jaysecs Hold Trackfest

Ten records were thrown away

Saturday afternoon when local

Junior colleges tangled in a con-

fertnce meet in the Coliseum. The
events were the hundred, furlong,

mile, two-mile, both hurdle races,

pole-yault, high jump, discus, and

broad jump.

T

CLASSIFIED
Phon« Oxford 1071 or

W.L.A. 31171 for ClaMified Ado
RATES

15c por lino for ono Issuo.
30c per lino for 3 Issues.
46c por lino for ono week (5 losuoo).
$1.35 por lino for ono month (20

losuos.)
Throo linos minimum accoptod.

(Count S words to aline.)
Only abbrovlations permitted: Stroot

(St.), AvoniM (Ave.), and Apartment
(Apt^)

^MISCELLANEOUS (17)

Old Inscription

OA Tree TeUs
Survey History

IRON RIVER. Bflch. (UP)—

A

century-old inscription recently

discovered on an ancient tama-

rack tree recalls the dajrs when

the Wisconsin-Michigan state line

was being established.

A group of surveyors had been

sent here from Detroit to lay the

boimdary between Michigan and

Wisconsin. At that time Wiscon-

sin had not yet been admitted to

the Union.

At the exact spot determined

by the Inacriptlon. the party was
beset by unfriendly Indians, who
would neither allow them to go

ahead nor turn back until they

had divided their supplies with
them. The surveyors were faced

with starvation as a result and
had to live on short rations until

more supplies were sent days later.

The inscription, bearing the

name of the leader of the party

and the date, still stands out as

sharply as the day it was carved.

Actors Give New

Life to Old Plot

Clark Gable Wisecrack

Way to Death
Chair

CONTRACT Bridge—Anne C. Reuben,
tormerly of Knilcerbacker Bridge
club of New York, offers compre-
henaive individual contract bridge
inatruction. RO 6480 between 6-7:80.

"transportation (42>

WANTED): Tr&naportatlon to Tulare
leaving either Friday or Saturday.
Phone WLA. 33993.

LESSONS: Ruaaian Language. Begin-
ners and advanced classes and pri-
vate. M. Pcatrovo. Moscow Univer-
sity. 5307 La Mirada, Hollyw'ood.
Ph. HI. 6317. • • • •

FOR SALE (66)

FOR SALB—Oakland S, '29 roadster,
1250. Good conditiozu Jack Allan,
HO-W^.

Village Spa Offers

Nickel Beer Again
As Today's Special

Nickel beer is the order of

the day again today at Joy's

cafe from 2 p. m. until mid-
night.

Monday's feature in the

fashionable Village spa is

fast becoming a Bruin tradi-

tion, according to Cal Joy,

'31, proprietor, who an-
nounced that approximately

500 students eagerly await

th^ specialty each week.
Light lunches and quick

service are also featured at

the fountain cafe located

across from the Pox West-
wood Village on Broxton ave-

nue.

You've seen 'Manhattan Melo-

drama* many times before under

different tiUes. The fact that the

actors are Myma Loy, Clark Ga-

ble, and wmiam Powell makes

this version of the old plot of two

friends forced by fate into the

position of accuser and accused,

better than usual. It's worst fault

is talkiness. The characters ex-

plain all their reactions and mo-

tives to each other at great length.

They even moralize when they

make love.

Clark Gable as the reckless ur-

chin who turns into a gambler

has a chance to do one of his es-

sentially masculine roles which

are so becoming to his ratner

burly type, while William Powell

is his boyhood friend who reads

improving books, and becomes a

district attorney whose duty
forces him to sentence his friend

to death.

If you're afraid of an agoniz-

ing death scene with sobs and

hysterics, you'll be pleasantly

surprised. Clark Gable wise-

cracks his way to the electric

chair in a very debonair gay fash-

ion, with a "Come on boys, let's

get going," instead of the cus-

tomary shrieks for mercy.

Myma Loy goes from gangster's

moll to governor's wife with many
noble and uplifting speeches. She

struggles bravely against incred-

ible lines, succeeding with her

usual cool and poised perform-

ance. By abandoning the slant-

eye make-up, Miss Loy loses much

iof
her exotic strangeness, and

looks like any other pretty girl.

(Continued from page 1)

spirit of intercollegiate friend

ship and goodwill, and
WHEREAS, it is deemed hlghl:

desirable that from this gatherinj

there may result some concret

expression of this spirit of inter-

collegiate cooperation and com
Ity, in order that the impetu

here gained may not be lost, b
it therefore

RESOLVED— I That the sev«

eral colleges and universities o

!

Southern California shall d(i

everything In their power to fur

ther and promote this spirit o'

intercollegiate friendship and co-

operation.

n That it shall be the policy

of the several student bodies t>

discountenance any form of riv-

alry leading to the destruction o •

effacement of college property,

or anything that might lead to il I

feeling or a breach of friendly re •

latlons between the colleges.

m That in the event of an

7

misunderstanding or £11 feelinf

that may arise In the future bet-

ween any college or unlvenslt'

here assembled and agreed. It sha I

be Judged an act of courtesy fa:

any other college or ^nlversltr

noti so Involved to tender its "goo I

offices" leading toward a settle-

ment of the difference betweep
the two institutions.

rv That we approve and urgfe

the exchange of relationships

other than those include 1

in athletic and forensic r-
valry, such as the periodic entei

talnment, by such students bodh s

as may desire, of representatives

Qualifications of Candidates

President

Dorlf Howe
1. Freshman vice-preside i.

2. Spurs president.

3. Chairman of freshman tea?

4. A. W. S. council.

5. Philla chapter Phrateres.

Joy Mae Parke
1. Y. W. C. A. cabinet.

2. A. W. S. council.

3. President Y. W. C. A. Juniofr-

Senlor club.

4. Spurs.

5. Philla chapter Phrateres.

Vice-President

Jean Benson
1. A. W. S. coimcll.

2. Student counselor.

3. A. W. S. Social committee.

4. Treasurer of Panhellenic.

5. Philla chapter Phrateres.

Ardelle Gratiot^,

«*».•-

**The path of true lore never
runs smooth." sayeth the copy-
book of yore. But when the
Great War Is dragged in to make
things a bit tougher—whoosh!
(My. what a lot of exclamation
points!)

The book (\t there was one?)
may have been OK. but after Hol-
lywood's processing . .

• • •

We feel very, very sorry for

Ml^s Twelvetrees. It 1^ no pleas-
ant life to look like a cross be-

tween Lillian Oish and an un-
used and discouraged dishpan;
but to think that every day, all

over this country, people are pay-
ing their hard-earned shekels to

see It. must cause many and many
a bitter tear to fall in the silence

of the night.

And what pangs of conscience!
May we extend our tenderest

condolences?

The only thing that makes the
show even slightly tolerable Is the
presence of Henry Stephenson,
Herbert Mundln, and Una O'Con-
nor. If you simply must go, con-
centrate your attention of these

three, and you will miss naught.

of other Institutions.

V That we approve and urge
periodic convention of the colleges

and universities of Southern Cali-

fornia for the general purpose of

furthering the several purposes
herein stated.

AMENDMENT— Adopted Nov.
13, 1933 VI That we recommend
and urge that this pact pf inter-

collegiate comity be read at least

once during each semester to an
assembly of all the students of

each institution hereto agreed
where such an assembly is pos-

sible, and that it be published

once each semester in the student
newspaper.

BULLOCK'S
WESTWOOD
JV e s t w d Village

»
1

t,i

Straw Braid Hat in l>rowB

tn<i wkite, blue «a<l wlutt,

red and wkite or all wkite,

$1.95

for a Glorious

Summer with Old King Sol

on th.

1. President Philla chapter of

Phrateres.

3. Spurs.

3. A. W. S. Social committee.

4. Y. W. C. A. Social committee.

5. U. D. S. council.

Secretary

Kathryn Hertiof

1. Spurs vice-president.

2. Society editor Dally Bruin.

8. A. W. S. Social committee.

Treasurer

Mildred Cooley

1. A. W. S. Social committee.

2. Y. W. C. A. Social committee.

3. Spurs.

Andrlta Somen
1. President Y. W. C. A. Fresh-

man club.

2. Philla chapter PhraUres.

3. Spurt. )

Left"* Terry Qodi Cape ia

krowB, kci^ aad oraoge or

frees, yellow and wkite plaid.

Maka a imootk towel,#*»V5

Tke jouag lady witk sua-taa-

aiag iateatioai is weariag a

one-piece cwim suit witk bras-

siere top. In green, red, Cali-

fornia yellow, blue or brown.

Sixes 31 to 40 . . . . 96.95

Wkite Caps

tv

fe-

,
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In This

Cornje

Wfl^N OPPORTUNITY
knocks one should 4ake advant-

age of the situation. And so, be-

cause of the fact that I am one

who practices what he preaches,

I shall avail myself of this most

superior opportunity to say ones

more
^I TOLD YOU SO

If you will look at last Thurs-

day's paper you will find my pre-

diction that the second Bruin-

Trojan game would be one of more
than casual interest. You might
find that I was of the opinion

that the Westwoodsmen were

about to do something to bring

to an end the Trojan superiority.

At any rate, I called the turn

last week-end. and I feel fully

confident that I am right in say-

ing the Bruins will beat the Tro-
jans again today. And if you
don't think I'm right, just go over

to Wrigley field this afternoon

and see for yourself.

THIS COLUMN
Is of necessity written before

the freshman crew race with the

San Diego Rowing club, so I can-
not laud the yearlings for their

victory, which is another win-to-

be-e>rpected.

However. I can say that the

freshman outfit deserves a great

deal of praise and encouragement
for their efforts. Working out

«1aily since the start of the season,

they have exhibited great Im-
T5rovf»ment as the season has pro-

gressed.

Actually, the babes are at more
of a disadvantage than the var-

sity. Where the upperclassmen
must travel seventy miles daily to

work out on the Wilmington
roure. tbe freshmen have to travel

p=?Yent3*-five miles. The extra five

miles are traveled in order that

Olenn Sanderson may go home
from school bef'ire going down to

the course..

Bruin Baseball Sq
Westwood Team

/ftskt
Fights for Title ^«*
At Wrigley Field

RNIA DAILY BRUIN ^ Page Three

ad Faces Trojan Nine Today

Elton Smith To Ttcirl for Local Horsehiders;

Captain Mike Frankovich to Catch in

^n$t Game of College Career

SPORTS EDITOR ED O'MALLEY LEON ROUGE 3fight EdiioiT

UX.LA. Tracl

Team Victori )us

By Marvin Babbidge

With the city baseball championship at stake, the U.

C. L. A. baseball team will tangle with the S. C. horse-

hiders this afternoon at Wrigley Field. Big'Elton Smith,

cun^e and speed ball artist will open on the rubber for

the Bruins.

Coach Jack Poumler win havef

Duke Trotter and Hugh Pergu-

w»nLE rM
handing out bouquets. I really

ought to send an order for orchid i^

to Bu"^ Anakin. that very effi-

H.<»r>* chalrm?.n cf the Rally com-
mittee.

Burt has been trsing hard to

make cf thi? service honorary a

really serviceable group, and
seems well on the road to success

in spite of the deterrent Influ-

ence pt a few individuals.

The Rally committee is one or-

aranization on the campus which
must function efficiently in order
ro kfep up the name of the stu-

dent body. If it fails, to function,
'^^ the student body suffers.

Too many people In the past
have ^^ought membership on the
Rally committee simply to satisfy

personal ambition, using the name
only as a stepping stone to bigger

political positions. Such men have
been ^rgely responsible for the

present need for reorganization.

If student rallies and receptions

pre to be handled properly next
season, it is most essential that

the reorganization of the Rally
committee, as proposed by Chair-
man Burt AnakIn, be effected im-
mediately.

'^re.liman Crew

Takes S. D, Cliib

B'-uin Men Hold Trading

Position Throughout
Entire Contest

U. C. L. A. freshman rowers

added .another bright plume to

their already well feathered cap

when they defeated trie strong

San Diego Rowing club by three-

fourths of a length on the Wil-

^fngton channel course over the

:>000 meter distance. Saturday.

The Bruin yearlings held the

laad throughout the race and at

the lOM meter mark were on?
lengthJhead of the southern out-

nt. The V^vaders put everything

they had intf the last few strokes

in a vain spurt at the finish. Bru-
ins were clocked at 7 minutes and
4 seconds while the San Diego
lads, brought in a time of 7 min-
utes and 7 seconds.

Strong YearUngs
This year's eight has been one

of the strongest In the history of

U. C. L. A. freshman crews and
«vill pass many powerful men on
to the varsity next season.

With the exception of the Sac-
ramento J. C. contest the babes
have won every race this year.

Woodrow Wilson high twice bow-
ed down to the. Bruins, and the

Long Beach Rowing club once
took defeat at their hands.

Une-Up
Saturday's line-up saw John

Ernst as coxswain; Allan Kock.
stroke: Jack Streeton, seven;

Captain Sam Speake. six; Jack
Qonzales, five; Olen Sanderson,

four; Charles Bhuey. three; John
Poyen, two; and Clarence Metter.

bow*
TbfB iMthman race mared the

son, premier Westwood chuckers.

in the hole to relieve Smith should

the Trojans threaten to get out

of hand. Southpaw Jim Appleby

will be on the mound for S. C.

Steady Nine

Invigorated by the taste of vic-

tory, an improved ball club will

attempt the defeat of El Trojan

this afternoon. The hard-hitting

diamond artists of Westwood,

have been steadying down in re-

cent contests and promise an er-

rorless game for this final Con-

test of the season.

The same smooth-working In-

field which contributed much to

Troy's defeat in the last game will

greet S. C. Coach Sam Barry. The
accurate pegs of Widllcska, third

base; McOinnIs, shortstop; and
McFadden. second sacker; to

Bowers at first base cut off many
potential Trojan runs in the pre-

vious encounters.

Frankorieh Finishes

Captain Mike Frankovich, the

best backstop man In the history

of U. C. L. A. baseball, will be

playing his last game of nasebaH
for U. C. L. A. "Mike" has led

his team in hitting throughout

the season and boasts a record of

never having missed a foul fly

this season which he could reach.

"Hubba-hubba" Frankovich Is

the only man Foumler will lose In

his next year's ball club. How-
ever, he will find that colorful,

talkative Mike will be a hard man
to replace.

Money Player*

Although perhaps not as hard
hitters as the baseballers from
across the city, the Westwooders
make up their weakness at the

plate by their fielding ability and
the will to win. The timely hits

of Ralph McFadden, and the

seemingly Impossible catches of

Norman Mitchell, Bruin "center

fielder, would indicate that Coach
Jack Foumler has developed a

ball club which comes through in

the pinches, and fights till the

last man is out.

Foumler feels that in McFad-
den and Mitchell he has two of

the best ball players he has ever

seen in college baseball.

Snceenfnl Seaaon

Although U. C. L. A. has not
been in the Southern California

Baseball league this year due to

drastic curtailment of the bud-
get, the horsehiders have met
various teams throughout the
south and has been victorious in

two-thirds of the encounters.

Oame time will probably find

the following men on the diamond
for the Bruins: Smith, pitcher;

Frankovich. catcher; Bowers, first

base; McFadden, second base;

Widllcska. third base; McOinnIs.
shortstop; Cheshire, left field;

Mitchell, center field; and Laol-
here, right field.

Bruin Hoopsters

Hold First Spring

Practice Session

At Channel
/

lity

Relay Men Smash Record

For Four Man Mile

At Dcs Moine<

By PHIL NORDL
In a hectic week-end of record

breaking performances 1

A.'s track team came ou

in two different parts of

C. L
victors

this old

Coach Works Takes Charge

Of Players Tonight:

Drill 4 Weeks

Greeks, Barbs
Resi^me Battles

On Drill Field

Fraternity baseballers will be-

gin the second half of their regu-

lar scheduled league seasons this

afternoon when combats in Four-
nier, Sturzy, and Stevenson cir-

cuits will be in order. Barb willow

artists embark on their third week
of play, with the Japanese Club
and Zekes n nines endeavoring
to sully each other's escutcheons,
which so far are spotless.

In the Foumler loop two even-
ly matched squads, on paper at

least, hook up. The Betas, who
have won one and lost one. meet
the Theta Delta Chi's, whose re-

cord is identical. Gordy Bell was
on the' hin for the Betas when
they scored their lone victory, and
if this gentleman, who turned in

an extremely noteworthy per-
formance, tosses again today, the
outlook for the Theta Delta Chi
squad is none to bright.

The Zetes, with a pair of vic-

tories to their credit, tackle the
Phi Beta Delta's, who lost their

only start, in a Stevenson loop
fray. Milt Tyre, the Phi Bete ter-

ror, may take the moimd this af-

By GEORGE ZENTMTEK

Led by Captain Cordner Gib-

son, Bruin varsity basketball as-

pirants will take the floor this

evening in the Initai workout of

spring practice, imder the watch-

ful eyes of Coach Caddy Works

and assistant Wilbur Johns.

Prospects are the brightest In

a number of years, although Cad-

dy Works will have a difficult

time finding someone to replace

Don Piper.- all-coast forward for

the past two years. Bill Athey

and Chuck Church are the other

players lost from last season.

Eleven returning lettermen will be

supplemented by a number of

promising freshman prayers, with

a turnout of over thirty expected

this evening.

Dafly Workouts

The idruln hoopsters will have

a strenuous time for the next four

weeks, with workouts to be held

from 7 to 9 p. m. every week

night except Friday. Fundamen-

tals will be stressed in these

spring drills, so that the players

will be ready for the regular bas-

ketball practice next fall.

The varsity lettermen sched-

uled to show up tonight are: for-

wards. Clem Melancon. Alex Wid-
llcska, and Shelby Johns; center.

Cordner Gibson; guards. Don
Ashen, Horace Haight, Johnny
Wells, and George Westphal.
Three other lettermen, Ralph Mc-
Fadden. Bill Reitz, and Duke
Trotter, are busy with other ath-

letic activities and will be imable
to report to Coach Works until

some time next month.

Tearllng Hoopaiera

Among the upcoming freshman
hoopsters who are expected to

bolster the varsity considerably
are: Robinson, Bamum. Caldwell,

Pray, Lueke, Wilson, and Xanne.

United States when a Bn in relay

team smashed an eleven ^ear old

record at the Drake reliys and

the remainder of the squad cap-

tured top honors in th ;
Santa

Barbara fourth annual oppn track

meet

Back In 1923 four men rom the

Hawkcye institution hur g up a

record for the four man mile In

the Drake Relays, but las , Satur-

day a quartet of Bruin;

Sports Results

Track—Miller, Lott. Vejar.

LuValle win four-man mile

at Drake Relays.

Team wins top honors at

Santa Barbara—^U. C. L. A.,

22 1-2: Olympic Club, 18.

Tennis — TIdball, Myers
win intercollegiate doubles at

Ojai. Tidball loses to Mako
in singles finals.

Crew — Freshmen defeat

San Diego club.

Cricket — Bruins win over

Hollywood A. C. 'B' team,

1330 to 72.

Golf — U. C. L. A. team
beats Pomona college, 13 to

Swimming—^Bruins, lose to

S.V.
Polo — Bruins lose to S.

C, 7 to 3.

tore it
,

Westwood Ne*men Score

Victory in Ojai Donbles

Tidball, Myers in Spectacular Win Over Trojans;

Bruin Captain Loses Intercollegiate

Singles Classic to Mako

By "Erwin Zander**

Climaxing three days of note- handicapped during the entire

Local Divoteers

Defeat Sagehens

Shinn, Jacobson Shutout

Pomona Pair, 6-0;

Ryden Absent

Bruin golfers gave Pomona col-

lege mashle-wielders a severe

drubbing -Friday on the Fox Hills

course, winning by the score of

13 to 5.

Unhampered by the loss of Roy
Ryden, Southern California inter-

collegiate champion, who was
s!^, the Westwood tee-men came
through with an easy victory.

Mortimer and Grigsby split their

first match, 8 to 3, with Hamp-
son and McEldowney of Pomona.

In the second match Shlnn and
Jacobson downed Smith and Moy-
er of the Sagehens, 6 to 0. Qra-
grix and Kelley also managed to

defeat Johnson and Taft. 4 to 2,

in the final tUt.

down and chalked up a i ew time

of 3 minutes, 15 and 9-10 seconds.

This mark was made witl Jimmy
LuValle, one of the leading i40

yard sprinters In the country,

running the anchor lap In 48.6

seconds which hf has bet bered on

numerous occasions this ! eason.

The same four who set the rec-

ord a decade and more i rgo were

in the crowd of 18.000 rho saw

the Relays, and came lown to

present the trophies to the new
champs. The four rimnt rs from

Westwood who rule the r )Ost now
are Sinclair Lott. Jlmm^ Miller.

Ray VeJar, and Jimmy L iValle.

Win Team Honois
At Santa Barbara las, Satur-

day In a meet featured by the

presence of s^ich ymln irles as

Ben Eastman. Here Labcrde. Bill

Graber and Bobby Jones, V. C.

L. A, eked out 22 1-2 lolnts to

take first team honors )ver the

Olympic club who finlsl ed with

a total of 18 points. The eam re-

ceived a large bronze trtphy for

the \ictory.

Dave Henry, competln r In the

most closely contested ra le of the

day. was nosed out by T ooper of

Antelope Vallny and Sk)0g. un-

attached. In what lookec to be a

blanket finish In the fas time of

4 minutes 24.2 seconds a new
meet record.

Henry battled Skoqg e^ ery Inch

of the up-hill back stret( i on the

final lap and then triec fo pass

him on the north cune which

cost the Bruin miler a (ouple of

yards and the race. On the last

furlong. Hooper broke Into a

sprint to break the tape ihead of

Skoog and Henry.
Keim Start

Blazing Ben Eastmar proved

they do come back s imetlmes

by running an 880 in the fast

time of 1 minute 52.7 seconds

which Is somewhat better than

any one else on the coast is do-

ing this season. Beverly Kelm of

U. C. L. A. ran an exc< ptionally

fine race, malntainingr second

place throughout, and le idlng his

team-mate Bill Murph: to the

finish line. Kelm's time vtLS closel'

to the 1 minute 56 seco id mark.

Eight men climbed ove • the bar

at 13 feet 4 inches, but the two

Bruins, Massey and T'alentine,

couldn't negotiate 13 feet 8 inches

and had to drop out at tl at point.

George Jefferson, formei U. C. L.

A. student and third pla ;e holder

in the Olympics, tied foi third at

that height with Rand of San
Diego. Bill Graber an( Sefton.

unattached, set up a new record

when they both leaped l4 feet 5-8

inches. Graber tried 14 feet 5 in-

ches, but just barely rilssed on
his first try. Sefton, for some un-
konwn reason, did not t y for the

new mark although he ooked as

if he could make it.

Stichter Wins
Bob Stichter added five points

to the Bruin's score by taking a

first in the two mile -un. The
eight lap artist won the levent go-

U. C L. A. Loses

Swimfest 51-22

To Troy Squad

Getting some measure of re-

venge for their loss of the water

polo series, the Trojans of S. C.

defeated Don Park's aquatic aces

51-22 in a swimming meet held

at the U. C. L. A. pool last week-

end. Gllhulat former holder of

the world's record for the 440 yard

free style swim, was high point

man for S. C.

The Bruins won nut one swim

event, the fifty yara casn In

which Sellars placed first in the

time of 24.4 seconds. However,
Sellars was taken ill immediately

after this race and was unable to

compete in later events.

The Trojans totaled more points

than the Bruins in every event

except three. Dexter and Burton
of U. C. L. A. tied for second in

the fifty yard dash respectively.

Although the Westwooders have
already won the water polo series,

the final game of the three en-

counters will be played at the S.

C. pool Tuesday evening at eight

o'clock.

worthy tournament tennis. Cap-

tain Jack Tidball and Larry My-

ers of U. C. L. A. captured the

Intercollegiate doubles crown late

Saturday afternoon by defeating

Grene Mako and Phil Castlen of

S. C, 10-8, 0-6, 7-5.

Expecting an antl-cllmatic af-

fair after the Intercollegiate sin-

gles final, which was early sched-

uled as the classic event of the

tourney, the large gallery witness-

ed an uphill fight by the Bruin
pair which has little equal out-

side fiction. Trailing at 2-5, and
twice match point on Myer's ser-

vice in the third set, the West-
wood stars battered all opposition

aside In a spectacular onslaught

which brought them victory in

five straight games.
Myen Outstanding

Tidball displayed his usual

steady brand of doubles tennis,

but it was Myers who brought jit-

ters to the partisan Bruin gallery

by cracking under the strain in

the final set, then bracing and
recapturing the note of victory

under a barrage of smashing plays.

Unsteady throughout the match
from apparent ner\'ousness, but ened In the next two games, broke

temoon In the Struzzy league, if

the Kappa Alphas, who have for-

feited their initial pair of games,
put in an appearance. /

To Don Ashen went credit for

the first shut-out chalked up in

this year** intramural play, when
he hurled the Sigma Nu's to a 10

victory over the D. U.'s Friday.

A. O.. O. dropped a 7 to 3 decision

to Delta Tau Delta and the Coffee

Shop nabbed an 8 to 3 victory

over the Wildcats in other games
played last Friday.

ing away, winning by a quarter

of a lap. Reitz picked up another
five by tossing the spear for a

first place. Reitz had a "salty"

day. just cracking the 190 mark
'by 4.8 inches. Griffin was fourth

with a toss of 183 feet 11 inches.

Anderson and Dwire placed

third and fourth behind Bates of

San Diego and King, unattached,
in the 220 low stick event In the

time of 25 seconds flat. Donlon,
Bruin quartermller, took fourth

place In the one lap race in which
Sam Eastman, Ben's little brother,

took a first, breaking the meet
record for this event set by Sin-

clair Lott last year. Sam's time

was 49.5.

The Bruin relay team was for-

ced to stop when Beverly Keim
developed a cramped muscle and
had to drop out on the first lap.

performing with a determination
seldom revealed on the Westwood
courts, Myer's last-minute rally

meet by an unexpectedly faulty

overhead, which destroyed his

confidence materially. But, re-

covering his stroking in the final

stages of the doubles tilt, he

scored decisively on crucial poins

with mid-court smashes.

Tidball Loses Singlet

Gene Mako's brilliant steadi-

ness proved too much for Tid-

ball in the intercollegiate singles

final, which saw the Trojan ace

succeed Tidball to the Ojai crown,

6-1, 7-5. After winning the ini-

tial game of the match at love,

Tidball fell easy prey to Mako's
faultless stroking for the re-

mainder of the set. Then, trail-

ing at 3-5 in the ninth game of

the second frame, the Bruin star

provided one of the most thrill-

ing recoveries on record at Ojai

when he staved off match point

on five occasions through a series

of passing shots which caught
Mako flat-footed.

Seemingly heartened after this

display, Tidball took his own ser-

vice In the following games, caus-

ing a duced set. But Mako tight-

Cricket Players

Annex Game With
Hollywood Club

Led by Oene Walsh who batted

out fifty-six runs, the Bruin

cricket team turned in its first

victory last Saturday when Coach

Tom Monk's men defeated the

"B" team of the Hollywood Cric-

ket club by a score of 130 to 72.

Batting first, the Bruins ham-

mered the Holljrwood bowlers

mercilQUSly ^or two hours. Sinsky

with sixteen runs. Burton with

fourteen, Tyree with ten, and

Drukker with" nine were the out-

standing batsmen aside from

Walsh.

When the Hollywood players

came to bat the Bruin bowlers

put on a fine exhibition by limit-

ing the first five batters to twelve

runs. Benwell and Read, how-

ever, broke up the average when
they chalked up fifty runs be-

tween them.
While Walsh, the Bruln*s best

bowler, was withheld from bowl-

ing duties. Captain Klnnell, Clay-

ton, Drury, Warshauer, and Tur-

ner retired the club men without

any serious threat.

ft^

through his adversary's serve af-

ter winning his own. and ran out

I the set, 7-5. "HdbaU fell into er-

threw the fans into a prolonged ror in tnring to match backeourt
frenzy which has seen no peer in

recent years at the valley tourna-
ment. Tidball's fine doubles per-
formance, however, cannot be
overlooked in recounting the
struggle. The Bniin leader was

strokes with the uncanny Trojan
leader, and might have won the

contest had he been the aggressor

and capitalized on his greater

tournament experience and vol-

leying ability.
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Representative Voting

CAMPUS POLITICS reaches its first climax of the spring election

series today in the annual election of officers for the Associated

Women's Students.

Theoretically, the leaders are chosen at the will of the entire

feminine enrollment, which this year reaches 3000.

Actually, the minority cliques will not total one quarter of the

potential vote.
'

'^

-^ If future events cast their shadows before, the present crop of

women students will do little in world politics when they become of

age or graduate. They should realize that the University is the

proving groiuid for real life, and should enter into such activities

as the A. W. S. elections as if it were vital to them all, instead of

merely a life and death matter to the few candidates.

But no formula has yet been devised to enlist the entire support

of the whole U. C. L. A. student body, or that part of which is

pertinent to any single project. The function of the A. W. S. can

mean much to every individual woman student if she but stirs her

own interest. Likewise, it can mean nothing if she loses it.

This year twice as many women are enfranchised as a result

of the compulsory membership policy for all University students.

In^revious years, there was a leoritimate excuse for the president of

the A.W.S. being a minority leader within the minority itself. But
it is hoped that the trend will be broken today, and that the selection

of next year's hostess to the student body will arouse th^ interest of

at least a majority of the eligibles to vote.

Student Interest In Crime

COLLEGE NEWSPAPERS throughout the United States have re-'

frained from printing crime news. The editors of the collegiate

press have a readia^ audience of young intellectuals with a fixed and
steady circulation which does not require the playing up of murders,

robberies, kidnappings or lynchings for reader interest.

But the recent crime wave in the United States which has been

emphasised by the San Jose kidnapping of Brooke Hart several

months ago and the present Dillinger fiasco, has become more than

a principle of college journalism ethics. They symbolize a condition

of American life which the present college generation will have to

cope with and face within a very short time.

Attorney-General Homer S. Cummings has estimated that there

are twice as many armed criminals in the United States at the present

time than the combined men in the army, navy, and marine corps.

Edmund S. Pearson, writing for the present issue of Vanity Fair

says: **Murder has long been one of our national sports. Recently

it has become a national industry .... we could wipe out this dis-

grace in two months if we really cared to do so. The death penalty

—

not its mere existence on the books^ but its use would^ discourage

further Dillingers."

What can' the present college generation do about the crime

situation in the United States? They will be forced to make up
their minds in a few years. Will they treat it with the sticky

sentimentalism characteristic of the Dillinger case; will they treat it

with absolute disrespect for law as in the case of the San Jose lynch-

ing? Or will they work out a sane penal code that will correct the

evil crime conditions of the moment?

"Hell," said the DucheSvS as she

lit a cigar. This has nothing to

do with the rest of the column,
but one "has to liven up a pseudo-
Intellectual article, or no one will

read It—^not even the pseudo-in-

tellectuals.

Anyway, the following dialogue

took place between the Dilettant

and his friend the niuminatus the

other midnight:
• • •

Dil: You think, then, that lit-

erature is great art only in so far

as it moves the reader towards so-

cial change, only so far as it bene-
fits humanity?

HI: Yes. but I don't restrict the

generalization to literature. The
function of all true art is to effect

society positively, to achieve social

progress. Music, of course. Is too

amorphous to do this. Except in

sheer programme music, it is dif-

ficult to know Just what ideals a

composer had. Brahm's fourth
symphony can be interpreted as

a glorification of the German
Imperialism of his day or as a
paean of social justice, depending
on the emotional attitude of Its

listeners. But take painting: to

me Rivera is a greater painter
than, say, Resoiolds or Gainsbor-
ough, not in the perfection of his

work, but because he exerts a
greater force toward the perfect

community.
• • •

("Louse!" said the Duchess,
"take your hand off my knee.")

• • •

' Dil: Nonsense! That would make
Upton Sinclair the greatest con-
temporary writer. The test of art

Is Its forcefulness. its ability to

move, yes; but the direction of

that force, of what movement, is

Immaterial. For instance, in my
opinion Norman Douglas has writ-

ten the greatest modem novel,

and Aldous Huxley the second
greatest. "South Wind" moves
me tremendously. It moves me
to languor, to epicureanism, and
to laughter at my fellow men.
"Point Counter Point" moves me
to a feeling of futility, disillusion.

C3micism, and delight in the re-

finements of the intellectual

game. None of these reactions

will benefit society—or myself, for

that matter. Still, the fact that
these books can evoke such defin-

ite, powerful responses makes
them examples of highest artistry.

Anyway, no art is powerful enough
to affect social processes to an
appreciable extent. *^

^ • • •

(The Duchess stretches win-
somely and caressed her pet pole-

catc with her beautifully-tended
foot.)

• • •

HI: No? Without Voltaire there
could have been no French revo-

lution; without Thomas Paine, no
American independence. As for
the effect of your Huxley and
Douglas. Dostoievsky had the
same effect on the 'intellectuals'

of Russia, and there was a def-

inite social result. Then came
Tolstoi, and with his simple Ideal

-

Ism, with his transcendentalism,
molded and changed the whole
thought-patterns of Russia. And
because Tolstoi replaced the fu-

tility-mania of Dostoievsky, he Is

much the greater artist.

("Much too good for the com-
mon people," muttered the Duch-
ess reminlscently.)

• • •

Dil: What! Tolstoy greater than
Dostoievsky! Why Dostoievsky was
the greatest literary psychologisc

the world has seen.

HI: Nerts!

Ill

;Ir

By Ec

A little history is often use ul

in aiding us to understand tie

present. And, if its lesson is heel
ed, it often becomes useful in t le

making of progress for the futu 'e

During the last war. and : or

that matter, during every ma,

war that America has fought, c ur

captains of industry, our publi-

cists and our financial giants

have responded nobly to th

country's call.

Safe for Democracy
To a man. they have exhoried

the young of America to heed the

call and to make every saerlf co

for the nation's cause.

Most of them are old men. abid

they are qnfte safe in their
] a

triotlsm, with their 'dollar a yc \t'

Jobs, and their industries runn n?
at full blast with a handsopie
profit in sight. •

But. all of them were yoilng

once, and that's where our stijdy

of history begins.

When the call came to save he
Union in 1861, upon the outbn ak
of the civil war, it found Jatfrs
Mellon, brother of Andy,

^ "t'J^-^ S '
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•greatest secretary of treasury

hesince Alexander Hamilton', in

service age group.

Inherited Brains
Did James heed his country's

call? Not much. Instead he fol-

lowed the advice of his faty er

Thomas Mellon, from whose let-

ter I quote.

"I had hoped that my boy \'as

going to make a smart. Intellige it.

business man. and was not si ch
a goose as to be seduced from d ity

by the declamation of buncom ed
speeches. r

"It Is only greenhorns who i n-
llst. You can learn nothing In

the army . . .

"In time you will come to un-
derstand and believe that a n an
may be a patriot without risk ng
his own life or sacrificing his

health.

"There are plenty of other 1 res

less valuable or others ready to

serve for love of country."

Both to the Ground
And then we have old J. P. Kior

gan, father of the present J. P..

who was also one of those ^ho
slept on both ears when Llncpln

called for volunteers.

During the war he rendel'ed

valuable service to the gove 'n-

ment by lending money to an
agent who purchased guns fiom
the r. S. quartermaster at Wa ih-

ingion for $3.50 apiece beca Bse

the army had found that t ley

would shool off the thumb of mj

Walther

man who tried to use them.

He took these guns, for which

he paid a total of $17,468 and sold

them to the western division of

the army imder Gen. Fremont for

$109912.
Half of this money was paid be-

fore Fremont discovered the
fraud, and when h? refused to

pay tl:e rest, and repudiated the

c^nsljrrmsnt. Mor.ia-i presented a

cl?lm for the other $9«.175 which

had not as yet be^n paid.

Professional Patriots

C?ngress Investifrated the mat-

ter, and. after criticizing those

who would add to the country's

burdens by making demands on

the treasury for which no service

had besrf rendered, concluded In

thl«; fashion: '.

"Worse than traitors in arms
are the men who, pretending loy-

alty to the flag, feast and fatten

on the misfortune of the nation,

while patriots' blood is crimson-

ing the plains of the south and
bodies of their countrymen are

mouldering in the dust."

The Mellon and Morgan fami-

lies have an honorable lineage . .

And so have most of the other

big patriots who are so eager to

get you. and me, and the rest of

us, to make the sacrifices while

they sit back and urge us on.

Think of these things the next

time you read or hear any of the

things that these folks have to

say.

Long
By
Jimmy
Henderson Shots

ur

Hungarian Painter

By Phyllis R. Brown

Shallow Profi

•yhe average college professor is

superficial In his thinking process,

according to a recent statement
made by Dr. R. Bruce Raup of

Columbia university. Dr. Raup
reached this conclusion after ex-

amining the answers of 2000 col-

lege Instructors to a questionnaire
submitted to them.
Three-fourths of the instructors

had never thought about the
"serious educational and social is-

sues of our time," and many of

them were "yes-men." ?aid Raup

COLLEGE APPROVED
STATE COLLEGE. Pa. (U.P.)—

Out of 63 colleges and universities

approved by the American Coun-
cil of Education for work leading

to doctors' degrees, five are In

Pennsylvania. Including the Penn-
sylvania State College, recom-
mended for doctorates in suilmal

nutrition, botany, chemistry, edu-
cation, mining and metallurgical

engineering, plant pathology and
plant physiology.

Development of Humor
^Note—For a long time I have

planned writing a series of arti-

cles on the subject of humor, and
now, after turning out more or less

inferior copy for the past three
weeks. I feel I am ready. After
Balboa I could be ready for any-
thing, even to finding my car in

running order. The division of
humor for today will be the pun.)

The Pun
The pun Is the lowes and most

obvious form of comedy. In
French the pun Is known as "un
jeu de mots," a play on words,
but the French people don't quite

understand anyway.
The pun is the lowest and most
and lowest form' of humor."

This Is quoted from Jimmy Hen-
derson as additional proof of

my contention that the pun is

the lowest and most obvious

form of humor.
The punster is apt to laugh at

his own meager joke before any-
one else, and should he occasioh-

ally extract a slight giggle from
one of his audience he wifl in-

variably be screaming with rauc-

ous laughter so as to down out
the pitiful little snicker. Then,
as Is characteristic of the breed,

he will explain his clever sally.

• • *

The punster's routine Is thus:

Arthur, a normal fellow, might
remark while driving, "My brake
rods are too tight."

If Wilfred, the punster. Is

stricken badly by punomania he
will reply, "Have they been drink-

ing?" Then he will guffaw up-
roariously, and slap his knees in

keen enjosnnent. When he stops

there will be a painful silence.

Wilfred will then look surprised

and say. "Get it? Brakerods are

tight, they've been drinking! Ha!
Ha!" ,^

• • •

Punsters are hard as nails,

thoroughly Insensitive, and mere
Insults such as, "Lord, that's aw-
ful!" or "Shut upJ" or "When do
we laugh?" are passed unnoticed

by him. There is but one cure

for punomania—a severe and reg-

ular beating by all present. How-
ever, punomania will become In-

curable If not attended to. as is

the case with a friend of mine. On
three separate occasions people

laughed at him, and since that

time he has been uncontrollable.

He holds the all time, collegiate

pun average of forty-two per day
for six days consecutively, and

Karoly Fulop, Hungarian art-

ist of exceptional talent and un-
usual techniques Is now exhibi-

ting a collection of his paintings

and sculpture in the Education
building gallery. The work has
Just returned from the Stendahl
galleries where many eminent
critics have seen them and re-

marked upon their sensational

departure from the usual run of

modern art. ^
In his Ghil|5hood PuJop was

educated and lived in a monast-
ery in central Hungary where he

naturally saw much of the re-

ligious side of life. The spirit* of

mysticism and the long impres-
sive ceremonies of the church
made an indelible impression up-
on his youthful mind and these

influences are • displas'ed in his

art work.
After his fourteenth year Fulop

travelled through the capitals of

Europe and worked for several

years in some of the more im-
portant cathedrals as an appren-
tice to the painters and sculp-

tors who worked in them. Here he
learned the use of pigments, the

value of which work he did not

then appreciate, and became fam-
iliar with sculpturing and fres-

coe work. He learned fine arts

through the "back door."

At the beginning of the war
Fulop came to America bringing

with him some of his work and
working on more. In this time he
has made seventeen trips back

now he has reached the stage

where he is shunned by his fel-

lowmen. In fact, he has been the

direct-cause qf more people hid-

ing behind pillars than anyone
except St "Claw" representative.

Punsters are to be identified In

three ways: the first, their puns;

the second, they are usually alone:

and. the third, their unintelligent

faces. A punster with the light

of Intelligence in his eye is a rare

sight, even rarer than an R. O.

T. C. officer with that light in

his.

William Shakespeare. William

Bradford, Tom Rice, and Herbert

Mitchell are famous for their

punning, but it was Shakespeare's

lone failing, and, too, as punsters

go. he was good.

Puns fall into several classes,

all equally bad. The one given

above Is one of the better variety,

so It would be criminal to list

any others. The pun refuses

analysis, for there Is nothing t-o

analyze, and suffice It to say that

It is a falling of the language

to allow the practice.

to the old country. This has pre-

vented his getting his final natu-

ralization papers a fact that he

deeply regrets.

Fulop has had exhibits in Bos-

ton and New York those in the

former lasting over a period of

two years.

He is the inventor of a remark-

able system of technique that is

astounding authorities in the

field Of art.

(This is the first of a series of

articles dealing with this exhiblt>.

With the whole world for a

campus, students of the Floatmg
university will set sail next fall on

a 225-day cruise during which
sixty ports in thirty-four coun-

tries will be visited. Regular uni-

versity courses will be conducted

aboard ship tn connection with

directed trips ashore.

High rating students will have
the option of taking either ofkl

or written examinations if a plan

now pending is approved and
adopted by a faculty committee
at the University of Wisconsin

CONTROLLED BY WIND
STATE COLLEGE, Pa. (U.P.)—

Electric lights which could be

turned on and off by a puff of

wind featured the electronic show

of Pennsylvania State college

electrical engineering students re-

cently. The students also demon-

strated transmission of sound over

light beams; reading name cards

on discs revolving 2,000 times per

minute, and machinery contrbller

by a wave of the hand.

FKATERNITTJEWELRY
CRUCT« WKTOaS
CORIIAM SILVER
DIAMONDS

m\ wfeST SEVENTH STREET

Sappy Spouse

STUDENTS ON this campus have watched with interest the fate of

Blue Key on the Trojan campus, where the upperclassmcn's

honorary was suspended last week for obvious reasons.

A striking similarity in the circumstances which led to the re-

s^cttable action at the University of Southern California exists here

with regard to the local chapter of this harassed organization.

Briefly, Blue Key has lost *facc' with local students because of

its notorious procedure in voting members and because of its long

inactivity.

Recently, however. Porter Hendricks and Edward Blight, presi-

dent of the chapter, took steps to redeem the white elephant of campus
politics. Activity was promised, and activity points were declared

, the basis of election to membership. In addition, honorary members
to include present campus leaders were to be bid.

The immediate course of Blue Key seems clear if it follows its

program and profits from the experience at U. S. C. In regard to

the first program point, everyone realizes that it is too late in the

scholastic year for Blue Key to make itself felt; yet it can find ways
to externalize its sincerity and purpose as a service organization.

As to the election of new members, the time is ripe for the

announcement. The selection, however, should steer away from the

fate of the Trojan group where the axe fell because of collusion in

the election.

And as for honorary members, one positive advantage stands

out: Blue Key can raise its head again in campus society if it

makes amends by honoring those who have earned the honor of being

selected.
^^

Of greater importance than the first or last, howevec, if to con-

centrate on incorporating a strong junior class, and the campus
tnzioosly awaits notice of Blue Key and its iwtaiberBiiip for next year.

BRIDGEPORT. Conn. (UP)—
Mrs. Charlotte M. Shanley was
granted a divorce after she tes-

tified her husband argued with

her for half an hour trying to

persuade her to commit suicide

and even offered to hold her while

he turned on the gas.

Ten
From

Years Ago
the Cnbthe Files of

Califomian
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Three games won and none lost

Is the record of the conference-
leading Grizzly willowmen who
gave the Oxy Tigers a terrible

beating last Saturday on the local

field, winning by the score of 9-4.

George Brock t\«Jrled for the lo-

cals and held the Tigers to five

hits, two of them coming in >the

seventh, and at no time was he In

danger.

One of the strongest casts ever

assembled for a campus produc-

tion was selected yesterday after-

noon at try-outs held to choose

players for "Oedipus, King of

Thebes,** the eighth annual Greek

drama to be presented June 5, 6,

and 7. Francis Hlckson. Joyce

Turner, Harold Wakeman, Glen

Hlrschner, and Leslie Cramer will

take the leading iMurts.
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Rally Assembly

Drake Relay Winners To Be GiTen

Awards at 1 p. m. In

Auditorium CaUfotnt
PUBLISHED EVERY MONDAY TO FRIOAV.

©turn
Welcome Party

Phrateres Will Honor Women
Convention Delegates

At Y. W. C. A.
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Joy Mae Parke Wins A.

Benson, Hertzog,

Somers Elected

To Other Offices

Light Balloting Marks

Day's Vote; No
'Write-ins'

Four Forms Void

A. S. U. C. Candidates

Draw Petitions

Tomorrow

tx

>

By TOM PEEPP^'G

Joy Mae Parke was elect-

ed president of the As-

sociated Women Students

yesterday by a margin of

47 votes. A total of 493

votes ;^'ere cast for her, as

^opposed to 446 for Doris

Howe.
In the remaining A. W. 8. elec-

tions, Jean Benson became vice-

president, Kathryn Hertzog sec-

retary, and Andrita Somers treas-

urer.

Liffht Vote

Balloting was light in view of

the fact that all women in the

University are eligible voters im-

der the 100 per cent membership

ruling.

Miss Benson received 554 votes

in the vice-presidential race, while

Ardelle Gratiot was given 385.

Kathryn Hertzog, uncontested

candidate for secretary, was elcct-

, ed by a total of 934, with no

write-in competitors. _:.

Treasurer Resalta"'

For the office of treasurer Miss

Somers received 529 ballots and

Mfldred Cooley 410.

• Although the elections commit-

tee had ruled that all ballots not

completely filled in would be
** voided except in the case of the

uncontested secretarial election,

only four voters incurred this pen-

alty. ,

'

Conscientious

One conscientious voter, read-

ing that all ballots must be mark-

ed with a rubber stamp, carefully

stamped the top of her ballot,

and then checked the candidates

with a fountain pen.

Decks are now clear for the

general A. S. U. C. elections. Po-

litical campaigns are expected to

swing into full stride tomorrow
with the drawing of petitions for

the offices of president and vice-

president of the Associated 3tu-

dents. chairman of the Welfare

board, and yell leaders.

Official Tally

President

•Joy Mae Park 493

Doris Howe .446

Vice-President

•Jean Benson 554

Ardelle Gratiot 385

Secretary

•Kathrsm Hertzog 934

Treasurer ^
Mildred Cooley ...410

•Andrita Somers 529

Void 4

•Elected.

Japan Backs

'Open Door

For Chinese
Reorganization

Tokio Reverses Former

Policy in British

Announcement

Allays Fears

Promises To Observe

Nine-Power Treaty

Of 1922

Soprano Gives

Second Program

Here Tomorrow

C h a 1 e n y s Instrumental

Trio To Assist

Mrs. Stearns

Preliminaries in

Oratory Contest

Held Tomorrow

! Marguerite Lamar Steams, Isnric

soprano of the Chicago Civic Opera

company will present her second

recital on this campus in Royce

hall auditorium tomorrow at 1

p.m. Accompanying her at the

piano will be Orris Cook, secre-

tary of the music department
Alternating with Mrs. Steams'

numbers will be the program of

Chalenys instnmientaltrio. Mem-
bers of the trio are Alice Plumlee,

violin; Helen Colter, cello, and
Challis Helvie. piano.

Mrs. Steams' program will in-

clude numbers by Bemberg, Cha-
minade, Debussy, Massenet, Liszt.

Plumlee, Weaver and Steams. Of
these. "Moon Marketing" by Wea-
ver and "Gavotte' from Manon"
by Massenet were included on her

program last year, both receiving

acclaim from the audience

Of particular interest to stu-

dents of this campus is the fact

that two numbers composed by

Theodore Steams, chairman of

the music department, will be

heard for the first time at this

recital The Chalenys trio will play

his "Castle Frauenstein" from
Kipsdorf suite, and Mrs. Steams
will sing his "Asolando" from the

poem by Robert Browning.
Today's musical event will be

the regular noon organ recital by

Alexander Schreiner. Works from

some oi the world's great organ-

ists will be played, including Du-
prc, Vieme and Pranck.

LONDON. April 30 (UP)—
Japan has promised to maintain

the "open door" in China and to

continue obsen'ance of the nine-

power treaty. Sir John Simon,

foreign secretary, informed the

House of Commons today.

The assurance was given by

Koki Hirota. Japanese foreign

minister, to Sir Francis Lindley,

British ambassador at Tokio. Sir

John said.

The announcement was re-

ceived with intense interest by

the House, which had gathered to

hear Sir John's promised state-

ment on the Japanese declara-

tion of policy in the Far East, a

source of world-wide agitation.

Nine-Power Treaty

The nine-power treaty, signed

by Washington in 1922. bound the

signatories "to respect the sov-

ereignty, the independence and

the territorial and administrative

integrity of China." and "to re-

frain from taking advantage of

conditions in China in order to

sell special rights or privileges

which would abridge the rights of

subjects or citizens of friendly

states, and from countenancing

action inimical to the security of

•5uch states."

It was signed by the United

States, Great Britain. Japan.

China. France. Belgium. Italy,

Holland, and Portugal.

Sir John's statement was re;

garded as going far to allay fears

aroused by the Japanese declara-

tion.

British Stand Pat

He concluded his brief explana-

tion and then, in reply to supple-

mentary question, declared that

in view of the statement of the

Japanese foreign minister, the

British government was prepared

to leave the matter as it stood.

"Great Britain." he said, "is re-

solved to assist to the utmost pos-

sible extent the principle of inter-

national co-operation in the prog-

ress of China toward peace and
prosperity, and the maintenance

of a spirit of harmony and good

will in the Far East."

.S. Presidency in Close Race
Relay Team To
Receive Cup at

Assembly Today

^Blue Key Membership To

Depend on Merit'—Blight

of Honorary Includes Provision

For Fifty Activity Points as

Bequisite to Election

Explaining the new! plan imder

which Blue Key, men' » upperclass

honorary, will operate, Edward
Blight, president of ;he society,

yesterday further defiped the or-

ganization's "activity

tem of membership.
The re-organlzatioh

Key now being effecte 1 is the cul-

mination of intens ve student

agitation to place Blu^ Key mem-
bership on a basis

ability and service to

sity.

Blight revealed thit a special

membership committ4e has been

appointed to classify

L. A. ir^i according

ity in University af

man will be awarde<

the activities in whl :h he has

participated. Fifty activity points

will be necessary fo* any man
before he is considered as a Blue

Key candidate.

Fifteen points will be given

members of Sophon ore service

Plan Sets B;m
On Hell Week

point" sys-

of Blue

of genuine

the Unlver-

every U. C.

o his activ-

airs. Each
points for

society, while twenty-five points

will be awarded Phi Beta Kappa
scholars. The president of the

Associated Students will receive

sixty points and Rally committee-

men twenty-five points. All Uni-

versity activities will be rated on

this basis, it was declared.

"Our purpose in bringing about

these reforms is to eliminate men
from our group who have taken

little or no part in University af-

fairs." Blight steted.

Election of new Blue Key mem-
bers is scheduled for the middle

of this month, following a rush

dance which all prospective can-

didates will be Invited to attend,

Blight announced.
With Blue Key society at the

University of Southern California

still under suspension, officers of

this organization conferred yes-

terday with faculty members on

plans for the continuation of the

honorary along a reconstructed

basis.

New System Now
Approval at Wisconsin

Universit y

Military Course

Builds Manhood,
States Woellner

PreUminary tilts for U. C. L. A.

entrants in the intercollegiate

world peace oratorical contest

will be held tomorrow afternoon

at 3 o'clock in R. IT. 314. Prospec-

tive contestants are instructed to

report at the office of Charles A.

Marsh associate professor of pub-
lic speaking, before noon today,

according to William Hensey,
chairman of the forensics board.

The winner on the campus will

represent U. C. L. A. in the finals

May 10 at Pomona college. Prizes

totalling $100 will be awarded in

this contest, Hensey revealed.

According to Marsh, the ab-

sence of additional forensic activ-

ities will enable locaL orators to

enter the world peace discussion

well equipped to take high honors.

Organ Recital

Royce Hall Andltorinm, Noon

Elsa's Bridal Procession

from Lohengrin ^Wagner
The World Awaiting the

Savior from Passion

Symphony Duprc
Pilgrim's Song of Hope

., Batiste

Lotus Land Scott

Intermezzo from Third
Symphony .Vieme

Finale In B flat JYanck

"Because military training

stresses the development of the

manhood of the American youth,

it is one of the most important

courses of the university, today,"

declared Dr. Frederic P. Woellner,

associate professor of education

in an informal talk yesterday at

the third R. O. T. C. luncheon of

the^ semester
Speaking before about thirty-

five cadet officers, Dr Woellner
discussed relations between Japan
and the United States, emphasi-
zing the need for national defen-

se. Dixon Ooen, cadet Colonel,

presided at the meeting.

The fourth officers' luncheon
will be held May 14 according to

plans announced by Goen. Invita-

tions were extended to all offi-

I cers connected with the univer-

sity military department and
members of the advanced mili-

tary training classes.

MADISON, Wis.,

Awaiting:

April 30

—

Musicians Tryout for

Capers Band Tomorrow

Tryout rehearsal for the Cam-
pus Caper's orchestra will be held

tomorrow night at 7 o'clock, ac-

cording to Jerry Russler, musical

director of the production. Pros-

pective players will meet in^oyce
hall.

Additional rehearsals of the

newly organized group have been

scheduled for May 7, 9, and 10.

Russler stated.

JAPANESE TO VEIL
NOTE'S CONTENTS
TOKIO, April 30 (AP) — The

Japanese public will be kept in

the dark, officially at least, con-

cerning the note in which the

United States and Great Britain

were reassured concerning Ja-

pan's intentions In China.

A foreign office attache told the

Associated Press the government
at present has no intention of

publishing the note, explaining it

is unnecessary since Sir John Si-

mon is making it public in Lon-

(Continaed on Page Two)

Fraternities on the I niversity of

Wisconsin campus wi 1 be requir-

ed to abandon hell w ^ek, hold no

parties above the first floor, and

adopt a graduate hovse manager

system if the plan row pending

before the Interfrat€ mity board

is approved
Fraternity men mist also pay

their house bills an( any other

debts they owe their fraternities

before they receive tlieir degrees,

according to the plan.

The new system evolved by

Scott H. Goodnight, c ean of men.

and Charles Bridges, president of

the interfratemlty baard. would

divide fraternities int< two groups,

"accredited" and "noij-accredited"

houses.

Accredited houses

which adhere to the

do away with the h^l week pre-

ceding initiation, con Ine their so-

cial activities to th€

and install house m magers ap-

proved by the uni-^ereity com-
mons committee

'TiVL be those

1 icw rule and

Carradine Will Address

Shakespeare Students

sriakespearean

in the

of Dr. Lu

professor

in R. H.

John Carradine,

actor, will address stiidents

Shakespearean class

Emily Pearson, assistant

of English, at 12 ncpn
250.

Mr. Carradine
Shakespeare and his

iences during 15

work. The actor recefcrtly

ed as lago in a presentation

"Othello" at the

lecture is open to

public, according to

ye irs

Eb€ 1

tye

I>r

Phrateres Holds

Welcoming Party

Sub-Chapters To Honor

Delegates at Affair

Tonight

To welcome back U. C. L A.'s

three delegates to the all-Phrat-

eres convention held recently in

Seattle, Washington, a "Nautical

but Nice" evening is being spon-

sored tonight at the Y. W. C. A.

by the Charline and Artemis sub-

chapters of the organization.

The delegates are: Anne Stone-

braker, assistant to the Dean of

Women; Katherine Faber, presi-

dent of the U. C. L. A. chapter;

and Betty Seery, president-elect.

A treasure hunt will be the

niiin attraction at the affair,

which is open to every member of

the local Phrateres organization.

Other entertainment features in-

clude songs, dances, skits, and

games, according to Eleanor

Markham, president of Charline

group. Nautical costumes will' be

worn, at this informal affair, she

added.'

Guests of honor will be Helen

M. Laughlin, dean of women and

Mrs. Josepnine Zantmyers, assis-

tant to Dean Laughlin. Members

of the executive board of the so-

ciety will be special hostesses for

the evening.

Council Lists

Recipients of

Sport Letters

Coaches Submit Names
For Spring Season

Awards

15 Men Chosen

BasebalU Track, Tennis,

Squads Report for

Sweaters Today

Recipients of the 1934 spring

season's lettermen awards were

announced, yesterday by the stu-

dent executive council. Prospec-

tive names were submitted to the

council by coaches of the various

sports last Friday night.

Following is a list of the men
who will receive either letters or

numerals

:

Varsity baseball team — Hayes

Bowers. Urban Bracht, Byron

Durley. Chat-les Cheshire, Hugh
Ferguson, Mitchell Frankovich,

LaVeme Graves. Bernard Laul-

here, Ralph McFadden, Lowell

McGinnis. Norman Mitchell, Wil-

liam Murphy, Elton Smith, Ray
Toomey, Harry Trotter, Jr., and

Alexander Widlicska.

Managers: senior, Harold Zan-

His Boys

Members of the varsity

track, teimis. and baseball

teams and of the freshman

track and tennis squads will

report to K. H. 201 any time

after 8:30 o'clock this morn-

ing to be measured for

sweaters, according to Wil-

liam C. Ackerman, graduate

manager.

Ackerman Describes

Spectacular

Bace

Arrive 7:40 A. M.

' ^ill discuss

own exper-

of stage

appear-
of

club. This
University

Pearson.

Phys. Ed. Women Stamp and Sh( )ut.

Peasants Dance the Old Year Out

The army stood "at ease" and

watched the fun for most of the

hour: spectators sat cross-legged

on the lawn; the women's physi-

cal education department faculty

showed up en masse; and stu-

dents in physical education 4 and
W. A. A. folk-dancing sections

staged a Slavic peasant spring

festival yesterday afternoon on

the women's athletic field.

Costumed as Cossack soldiers

and peasant girls, with a sprink-

ling of May queen candidates, vil-

lage gossips, and old peddlers, the

protegees of Dr. M. E. Shambaugh,
assistant supervisor of women's
physical education, flourished red

icabric handkerchiefs and stamp-
led and shouted as they danced
the old year out and offered

prayers to the goddess of spring.

The program opened with a

pantomime portrayal of the tear-

ing down of the very tealistlc

scarecrow represent ng winter.

May queen

and peasant

in dances

Russia, the

and the choice of i

and king. Cossacks

girls then altematec

t3rpical of southern

Ukraine, and CzechoAovakia,

Loudspeakers lent for the oc

casion by the Standard Oil com-

pany made possible I the broad-

casting 01 the introductory com-
ments by Dr. Shambiugh and the

singing of folk song^ by the par-

ticipants in the proi

A note of reality

for the occasion by
in costume, of boys
parently borrowed oi

the training ^hooK
There were majrpoles In plenty,

and flowers and g lyly

sashes by the sackfu
ery was Just righ

agreed, and the onls

ing was a chance
tionally dnmk on volka.

<

am.
as supplied

he presence,

nd girls ap-

stolen from

Pinkerton Play

Chosen for Final

One-Act Program

"Words and Music by Pierrot,"

by Agnes Pinkerton, was an-

nounced yesterday by the Univer-

sity Dramatics society as the first

of two one-act plays to be pre-

sented for the University public

June 5.

The one-act play program will

complete the series of single-act

dramas offered by the society, ac-

cording to Sanborn Brann, presi-

dent of the organization. The
program is under the general su-

pervision of Clifford Carpenter.

Initial try-outs for "Words and
Music by Pierrot" will be held

at 2 p. m. today in R. H. 170, ac-

cording to Margaret Yoder,

lected as director of the drama.
The play has a cast of two men
and two women, and recently

won a Los Angeles county drama
prize. Pledges of U. D. S. are

particularly requested to attend

try-outs. Carpenter said.

t3

colored

The scen-

speetators

thing lack-

get tradi-

Marine Planes Take
Off on Long Flight

QUANTIcfO, Va., Aprtl 30. (U.

P.)—Led by Lieut. Col. Ross P.

ftowell. 32 Marine land planes took

off from the Quantico. Va., base

today for Miami. Fla., the first

leg of their 5000 mile flight to

participate Ixf the United States

fleet maneuvers in the Caribbean.

zot; junior. Marvin Babbidge,

Jack Whittaker; sophomore, Rob-

ert Harvey, and Paul Kuehnert.

Track
Varsity track: team — Robert

McLain, Ray Allington. Fred An-

derson, Norman Blatherwick.

Thomas Donlon, Carl Dwire, Rob-

ert Green. Kenneth Griffin, Da-

vid Henry. Arch Houghton, Irv-

ing Jordan. Beverly Keim, Sin-

clair Lott. James LuValle. Delbert

McGue. Duncan MacLennan, Gil-

bert Martin. Scott Massey, James

Miller, William Murphy, William

Reitz. Kenneth Rogers, Robert

Smith. Robert Stichter, Richard

Valentine. Ray Vejar. and Roland

Woodruff.
Managers: senior, Jack Eagan;

junior, Eugene Goldstein, Fred

Horowitz, Thomas Milliron, and
Edward Thompson; sophomore,

George Chessman, David Epstein,

William Koch and Hampton
Roundthwaite.
Freshman track: team — Mor-

rison. Waldhausen. Atwood, Punk,

Grimes, Darling, Marumoto, Bow-
les, Carlin, Farrow, Lakenan. Uhl,

Tyre. Nordli. Barry, Furman, La-

comb. Eisinger, Shepherd, Siegel

and Anderson.
Tennis

Varsity tennis: team — Jack

Tidball, Lawrence ^yers, Stanley

Briggs, Chuck Church. Horace
Haight. Erwin Zander, Sam Stan-

ford, Edgar Williams, Leigh New-
comer, and Carter Gkxxi.

Managers: senior, Philip Ger-
showitz; junior, Vincent Pence.

William Bloome, and William Os-
borne; sophomore, William Os-
borne, Victor Kaplan, and Law-
rence Wiggins.

Freshman tennis: team — John
Hillman, Carlton Pearson, Fred
Okrand, George Bidwell. Jack
Schoenhair. John Ball, and Jacob
Rubin.

Gym Team >*

Varsity gymnastics: team —
Howard Boiler, John Bumside,
Wendel Buttrey. Douglas Clark.

Richard Daum. Ray DeCamp,
Kenneth Edwards. Kenneth Grif-

fin, and David Heryford.
Managers : Junior, Charles

Dixon, Louis Boley. and Charles
Bahne; freshman. Overfield, and
Carrington.

Freshman gymnastics: team —
fContinued on Page Three)

WON THE MILE relay at Des
Moines last Saturday, and track

coach Hany Trotter, who train-

ed the Tictorions U. C. L. A.

four-man team, will participate

today in the welcome to be

given the runners when they

return to the campus.

Missouri Militia

Called Out as

Miners Strike

John Bnmside Will
Lead Yells,

Songs

The four members of the

Bruin mile relay team will

return to the campus today

where they will be formally

presented with the trophy

won for their record break-

ing victory in the Drake

Relays at a special assembly
'^

in Royce hall auditorium at

1 p. m.
The Bruin relay men along with

Graduate Manager William C.

Ackerman, who accompanied them

to Des Moines, scene of the Re- ^

lays, will arrive in Los Angeles at

7:40 o'clock this morning on the

Grolden State Limited.

Presentation

The presentation wttl be made
by Ackerman, who will give a de-

tailed account of the spectacular

race in which the team, composed
of Jimmy LuValle, Captain Jim-

my Miller, Ray Vejar, and Sin-

clair Lott, took a fuU second off

a record of eleven years. The new
time is 3 minutes, 15.9 seconds.

Songs, Tells

Songs and yells wiU be lead by
John Bumside, head yell leader.

following Ackerman's account. >*

In the Friday preliminaries, the

local team won its heat easily in_
3:17.4 minutes, the fatest time of

the day. This heat was practical-

ly the first timer in which the

quartet had nm together In com-
petition.

JEFFERSON CITY, Mo., April

30. (UP)—Adj. Gen. Harold W.
Brown today mobilized the state

national guard to patrol the Mis-

souri-Kansas line in southwest-

em Missouri after being informed
that some 1000 coal miners were
gathering at Pittsburg, Kansas,

to storm the strip mines at Min-
den. Mo.

The Kansas miners, the gen-

eral was informed, are intent on
destroying machinery and equip-

ment owned by strip mine oper-

ators.

National guardsmen and south-

western Missouri state highway,

patrolmen were ordered to Min-
den.

Mimd^n is soulih of Nevada,
Mo.

Reports to General Brown said

that "jome 1000" miners were
gathering at Pittsburg.

Blackmer Oil Scandal

Cases to Stay Alivj^
--^

DENVER. Colo., AprU 30. (U.

P.)—Hope for Henry M. Blackmer,

the man without a country, that

the six cases pending against him
in Federal Court here would be

dismissed, dimmed today when
U. S. District Attorney Thomas J.

Morrissey perpetuated the cases

for another year.

Blackmer has been a fugitive

from justice in France since the

Teapot Dome oil scandal rocked

the nation and sent one promin-
ent government official, A. B.

Fall, and a millionaire oil baron.

Harry Sinclair, to prison. The six

cases against Blackmer were out-

growths of the Teapot Dome cases.

None Hurt as Bombs
Wreck Film Houses

PITTSBURGH, Aprtl 30. (U.P.)—^Time bomb explosions attri-

buted to labor disputes today
wrecked the front of four moving
picture houses. Damage was
estimated at $25,000. None was
injured.

Administration Oil .

Bill Up to Senate

WASHINGTON, April 30 (UP)
—Sen. Elmer Thomas (Dem.,
Okla.) today introduced in the

senate the administration's bill to

regulate production of crude pe-

troleum.

The measure would strengthen

production provisions of the oil

code and seeks to eliminate pres-

ent code loopholes.

«.

Labor Asks Aid

Of Roosevelt on
Thirty.HourBiU

WASHINGTON, April 30 (UP)
—^Labor appealed to President

Roosevelt today for support of the

Connery bill providing for a thirty

hour week in industry.

William Green, president of the

American s Federation of Labor

and Rep. William P. Connery
(Dem., Mass.) appealed for ex-

ecutive support on the ground
that something drastic must be

done to take up the slack in un-
employment and to provide jobs

for 10,000,000 persons estimated

imemployed.
Neither, however, was prepared

to indicate Mr. Roosevelt's reac-

tion to their suggestions, and
there wm the feeling that he ex-

pressed disapproval of the meas-
ure at this time.

F. D. Roosevelt, Jr.

Faces Speed Trial

UNION, Conn., April 30 (UP)—

•

Franklin D. Roosevelt, Jr., son of

the president and a Harvard stu-

dent, has been summoned to ap-^
pear in justice court here Friday

night to answer a charge of

speeding, it was learned today.

Roosevelt, with two other stu-

dents, was traveling 65 miles an
hour through town last Friday
night, according to the state po-
liceman who made the arrest.

Today in Brief

12:00—Shakespeare lecture,

R. H. 250.

1:00—Rally assembly, R. H.
auditorium.

1:00—^Economics group, Y.

W. C. A.

2:00—Campus Capers prin-

cipals' rahearsal, W. P. E.

200.

7:00—Campus Capers chorus

rehearsal, R. H. auditorium

and stage.

7 :30—Phrateres welcoming
party. •

.V -.
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As the Photographer Sees Current News Events

wah^ Ty\Rn« of japan IN COUNCIL ms DlTlsioiiAl CommMiden of the J»pMieM Army me«i in MMion at the War Office In Tokio dnr-

fSm/^h tok" on an added ImporUnce In ylew of JapW. recent .nnonncement to the world that ibe cUlms the ri»ht of miUtar,

dominance in China. .1

Japan Promises

Pact Observance

lERE WE ABE; TOGETHER. Left to riffht, Chancellor DoIIfaas

of Anstria, Chaneeflor Hitler of Germany, and Premier Mussolini
frrai Italy. Not that yon could re^y catch them together, as
th^ are wax fi«nn«s. to be found in the wax museum of Mme.
Ttssand fai London. ^
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WITH A PAPER PARCEL IN HIS HAND, Samnuel InsnU. indicted
former Chlcaco utilities czar, is seen on the ahl^on which he sailed
from Turkey In the custody oC an American official after his lonf
ficht against extradition. He is to land in New York wHhln the

^ next few days.
T,

ll

THE FAMED SCOTTISH SEA MONSTER, as seen in an nnretouched
yictnre. radioed from London, as it was photofraphed by Dr. Robert
K. Wilson of the London Hospital when it appeared out of the
waters of Loch Ness within 200 yards of where the Doctor waa seated.

(Continued from Pace One)

don today.

Observers were quick to point

out, however, that by not releas-

ing the statement to the Japanese

press and puhUc. the government

thereby would escape the domes-

tic and political consequences of

what might be interpreted as a

partial retraction of the foreign

office China policy declaration of

April 17.

U. 8. MAY NOT MAKE
OFFICIAL COMMENT
WASHINGTON, April 30 (UP)

—Secretary Hull has completed a

study of Japan's statement of pol-

icy toward China and may Issue

a statement explaining the Unl-

fed State's attitude.

However, in view of Japan's

concilatory attitude and assur-

ances that she would maintain the

"open door" policy In China, it

may be decided to make no offi-

cial comment.

Mrs. MacMahon
Gives Requisites

For Office Jobs

"Executives almost invariably

ask first about personality of

prospective employees," declared

Margaret Wright MacMahon,
president of the Wright MacMa-
hon Secretarial and Coaching
school, and recently elected vice-

president of the California Busi-

ness Educators* association. In

commenting upon the various

requisites for obtaining a busi-

ness position.

"Employers ask themselves.

'Will 2he add charm and a dis-

tinctive quality to my office? Can
she meet people with poise? Does
she wear her clothes well?' " Mrr
MacMahon said.

"The calls which come into our
office maybe divided into three

classes: Abotrtx^ne-fourth ask for

previous experience; about one-
fourth demand college degrees;

the other half require college

background. Before the present

year secretaries were not required

to know bookkeeping, but a gen-
eral curtailing of office forces has
made the secretary the official

bookkeeper of an office."

With the return of prosperity,

Mrs. MacMahon revealed, there is

a new demand for attractive, well

dressed secretaries. The efficient

but old-fashioned type finds her-
self relegated to remote archives

in order to make room for the
modem, youthful, college-girl type.

Alumnus Heads McKee
Modem Piano School

Samuel B. McKee, former U.
C. L. A. assistant yell leader, and
member of the class of '26. is

now heading his own school of

modem piano at 6842 Sunset
boulevard.

McKee was prominent in Unl-
versity affairs as an under-
graduate student, being a mem-
ber of Blue Key, junior-senior

men's honorary, senior board of

control, and Alpha Tau Omega,
social fraternity. A music major.
McKee was also one of the ot-

fanlsers of the Iflnutd Men.
r .

^^

i^»

"THE FLEErs IN," by Paul Cadmus. New York artist employed by the CWA. which Was intended to hang in the Navy Department

building In Washington but which was ordered removed by Secretary of the. Navy Swanson. Indignation was expressed b> high-

ranking Navy officers, who called the picture "an Insult upon the high mental and moral cliaracter of the enlisted men. It is sup-

posed to represent sailors on shore leave on Riverside Drive In New York.

The clean Center Leaves

are the mildest leaves

7£y "Ht^ He^/

Luckies are all-wavs kind to your throat

û ^••^r'v:yx4-^ :>>.

Only th$ Center Leaves- these are the Mildest Loaves

Copyricht. ItM. Tli* Aratrlen Tb •eeo

WHEREVER the finest tobaccos grow

-in our own Southland, in Turkey,

in Grcccc-all over the world, we gather

, the very Cream of the tobacco Crops for

*

Lucky Strike. And that means W7i^//i^f/^<»/

center leaves. The centerleaves are the mild-

est leaves— they taste better and farmers

are paid higher prices for them. These

clean center leaves arc the only ones uicd

"It's toasted''

^Luckies are all-ways kind to your throat

in making Luckies. Then "It's toasted"--

for throat protection. And every Lucky is

fully packed with these choice tobaccos-

made round and firm, free from loose

ends—that's why Luckies **kccp in con-

ditions-why you'll find that Luckies

do not dry out— J// important point to

every smoker. Naturally, Luckies are

always in all-ways- kind to your throat.
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-. * Final Gym Meet
BRUIN GYMNASTIC enthusiasts wUl fet » last

ehance to see Coach Cece HolUnrsworth's strong

men in action next Monday when they tangle

with L. A. J. C. The encounter will be held at

U. C. L. A. at abont 3:30 p. m No admission
will be charred.

\ < n

-^'^my.'^.
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Park's Paddlers

Tackle Trojans

For Third Time

- r

1^

WALT SHATFORD, Night Editor

wmm "^

Matmen Win
THREE MORE Victorlet were hung nik by Bmln

Wrestlers last Friday in their march to the A.
A. U. championship. Cameron Knox entered the
finalist class by winninr his boot, while Captain
Brings Hunt and PanI Georg:e were also victorious.
The L. A. A. C. will be the scene of this Friday's
encounters.

CALIFORNIA DAILY BRUIN

With WALT SHATFORD
• HAVING BEEN grossly humiliat-

ed and humbled no wit by the

result of the Bruln-TroJa» horse-

; hide fracas, said game causing the

loss of one (1) nickle glass of beer

to that disloyal Westwoodsman,
Phil Nordll. Hcrr CMalley, for the

second time In as many weeks ia

imable to hold down -this comer
today.

Yours truly has conceived the

indeed brilliant idea of hammer-
ing out some Interviews with some
of the gentlemen who guide U.

C. L. A.'s athletic destinies, and
when dear reader, you peruse

these interviews you will indeed

agree that the interviews below

would have to be HAMMERED,
yea even POUNDED ou

BILL SPAULDINO, head football

coach.—The 1934 Bruin varsity

is not fit for Coast conference

competition and I should be only

too glad to get into the Southern
Conference if LaVeme, Caltcch

etc. will consent. With the ma-
terial now on hand we cannot ex-

pect to come within five touch-
downs of any of our opponents
this fall.

DON PARK, water polo mentor.

—Troy's water poloists will de-

feat us easily tonight when we
meet them in their pool in the

third game of our current series.

It was only through sheer luck

that the Bruin paddlers took the

first two games with S, C. as

Coach Cade's boys are really the

superior team. I am instructing

my boys to not even shoot for the

Cardinal and Gold net as I realize

that such efforts would be un-
availing.

S. C. Expected To Put Up
Stiff Competition for

Bruins Tonigrht

TOM HELT, Intramural sports

supervisor.—^This whole Idea of

intramural athletics is nothing but
so much boloney. The hundreds
of club sport fithletes could Just

as well get the same exercise and
fun on the dance floor. I stand
whole-heartedly for the substitu-

tion of research courses in the li-

brary and Wednesday" night so-

cials to replace the present pro-

gram.

BEN WALLIS, crew leader.—-U. C.

L. A. crew took an awful beat-

ing when Wilson high in Long
Beach decided to take up rowing.

It would be very bad if any of

these/men ever matriculated to

this campus. California at Berke-

ley uses Sacramento J. C. for a

farm and everybody knows what
terrible oarsmen row for the deah'

old Golden Bear.

WILLIAM C. ACKERMAN, grad-

uate manager of the A. S. U. C.
—^If I had my way football would
be dropped entirely from the ath-

letic program. The balancing of

the sport's budget would be con-
siderably simplified if this were
done.

^CADDY WORKS, casaba coach.

—

Play ruff and tuff. That's what
I am going to tell the bo3rs in

spring basketball practice during

the next two weeks. Last season

we had the cleanest record on the

coast, which is undoubtedly a su-

preme disgrace to these hills of

Westwood.

JACWES FOURNIER. baseball

pilot.—^There Is one thing about
modem baseball that I admire,

rt is the evident do o^ 4ie spirit

and the sturdy reluctance of any
nine to give up until the last out.

The frequent fights and spikings

show the ball-player's desire to

win at any cost. In my day all

diamond stars were sissi^ and the
St. Louis club with which I first

played always practically conced-
ed the game if we were behind by
more than one run in the fifth

inning.

JOHN DAVIS. Daily Bruin shop
foreman, who saw Foumler

make his big league debut nearly
two decades ago.—^There is abso-

lutely no hurry about getting that
comer filled. We always disre-

gard those deadline signs as none
of the boys mind working a little

overtime.

By LOUIS BANKS
Never a team to harbor mali-

cious thoughts, the S. C. Trojans

will attempt to win back their

lost honor In f. feature water

polo tilt against the local pad-

dlers tonight at eight o'clock, in

the pool across the city. Twice

have Coach Fred Cade's Troy-
men gone down to defeat at the

hands of Don Park's squad: to-

night they will wage a final des-

perate battle to keep the Trojan

honor above the water

For once the Bruin team goes

out with more than a little self

confidence having the Junior S.

P. A. A. A. U. cro^n perched high

on the head and two victories

under its belt. Each successive

Trojan-Bruin games seems to

draw the scores a little closer to-

gether, the S. C. defeat being by
the one-point mlnlmimi. Tonight

Mel Sellers, stellar Bruin pololst,

will "fight on" at sprint, while

the other two forwards slated to

play are Johnny Alport and
Bob Dexter.

Menxies, Pazton Out

Captain Austin Menzlcs and
Don Paxton, are slated to sit high

and dry on the substitute bench,

being held out of the water so

that Park may determine with

what kind of a squad the Jime
graduation will leave him. They
will only be used if the Alma
Mater's underclassmen prove im-
equal to the heavy task imposed

upon their not-so diminutive

shoulders.

George Wall and Pcrrel Burton
are to act as guards. Burton hav-
ing been substituted for Paxton.

Ed -Knox, whose performances to

date have had a great deal to do
with the winning scores, again

will splash around as center-back.

Jim Griffith will keep back the

Trojan hordes as goalie.

Kidder May Star

Cade probably will enter much
the same team that paddled vig-

orously in the other two games.

All-coast goalie Bruce Kidder,

leads his men from either his reg-

ular position or as sprint. Les

Bo^-man, stocky high-point man
of the first encounter, plays at

forward; and Gene Fletcher prob-

ably will play as center-back.

A large crowd of spectators Is

expected to be on hand to watch
the encounter. Previous audiences

of the games have found the

watching well worth while. A. S.

U. C. holders will be admitted to

the pool without extra charge.

Varsity Ball Club

Drops Final Tin

To Trojans, 6-2

¥our Run Splurge In First Wrecks
In Rubber Fray; Frankovich Ends

Great Year Behind Plate

By MARVIN BABBIDGE
Four S. C. runs scored in the first inning knocked the

Bruins* pennant ambitions into a. cocked hat whm they

Iqst the deciding game of the city baseball serie: to the

S. C. horsehiders 6-2 yesterday afternoon at jVrigley

Field.

GRID FLASHES
HANLET MEN START

BOSTON, Mass., April 30—De-
spite a driving rain which swept

over Nickerson field here, Coach
L. B. "Pat" Hanley, new Boston
University grid mentor, sent his

charges through their first work-
out of the year last week. Forty-

five men turned out for the ini-

tial drill under the new Terrier

regime.

ENDS IN ABUNDANCE
EAST LANSINO, Mich.. April

30—^Flankmen in abundance are

cavorting about the Michigan
State football field as Coach
Charley Bachman continues
spring drill in the Spartan camp.
Prospects In other positions for
the Staters are not extremely
promising.

EVEN STEVEN
NOTRE DAME. Ind. AprU 30.—

Graduating members of the Notre
Dame football squad played an
eleven composed of those men who
return for service next fall at the
Rambler institution and tied the
1934 grid stalwarts, 6 to 6, in a
game played Sunday.

He could see I had^him there

m».

NAVY SWEEPS WATER
ANNAPOLIS, Md., April 30 —

NaT7 oarsmen "went to town" on
the Severn fast Saturday! when
they swept the water to defeat

Columbia's varsity, junior varsity,

and freshman crews. The navy
vanity won by over five lengths,

the Jajrvees by two and one-half,

and the frosh by a scant half

tenftb.

Bruin Mashie Stars

Swamp Loyola
Golf Team

Every Bruin golfer turned
irr a card imder 80 yester-

day when Coach Don Park's

men swamped Loyola, 16 to

2, in a match played over

the California Country Club's

course. Gratux of the locals

shot the best golf of his col-

legiate career when he tour-

ed Uhe layout in 74 strokes.

Team scoring follows:

Ryden and Mortimer, 6

—

Pallas and Palmer, 0; Jacob-
son and Shinn, 4, Van Dries
and Dalton, 2; Kelley and
Gratux. 6; Atherton and
Ashen, 0.

Hugh Ferguson pitched good
ball for the U. C. L. iA. nine after

he relieved Elton Smith in the

first stanza of the contest, but

the damage had been done and
the men of Troy were never head-

ed.

Mike's Last Game
Captain Mike Frankovich

finished his

career as back-
stop artist for

the Poumier
coached nine in

this final game
of the Bruin
baseball season.

Mike has led

the Bruins at

the plate
Frankovich throughout the

season. His batting averapre for

the season was around .400. an
average boasted by but few play-

ers in college ball.

Yesterday Mike kept unblemish-
ed his record of catching every fly

ball he could reach when he

I
caught high fouls off the bats of

j
Trojans Morrow and Appleby. So

I
far as can be ascertained, Frank-
ovich is the only catcher in Pacific

coast college baseball who has not
missed one try all season.

Shut Out
Big Jim Appleby, Trojan South-

paw Hurler, limited the Bruins to

but five hits and shut them out
for eight innings, the Westwood-
ers «coring their two runs in the
eighth frame. At one point in the

encounter, Appleby was convinced
the umpire was deliberately call-

ing all his pitches balls. A near
riot ensiled with S. C. Coach Sam
Barry taking an active part. A
threat to eject Appleby from the
game soon calmed the Trojans
down.

In the seventh inning Chuck
Cheshire, left fielder for the

Bruins received a bad cut over

the right eye when he cracked into

the left field fence chasing a foul

fly. Cheshire's injury is expected
to keep him out of spring football

practice for at least two weeks.

FaUl Fh^t

Stewart, first man up for the
Trojans, was walked and went to

second when Smith walked Mor-
row. Hanlon, Trojan third sacker,

sacrificed sending Stewart to

third and Morrow to second.

Stewart scored on Elton Smith's
wild pitch while Morrow went to

third. Peters singled scoring Mor-
row. He went to second when
Holbrook was given a base on
ball. Dedeaux forced Holbrook at

second. Bescos. of football fame,
singled to bring Peters and
Dedeaux across the plate.

The Trojans scored again in the
fifth and sixth innings when one
hit and tw© errors allowed the
men of Troy to tally twice more.

Bmtais Score
In the eighth stanza McPadden,

Bruin second sacker, singled.

Frankovich singled sending Mc-
Fadden to third. Laulhere. right

fielder, then proceeded to bang
forth a double and score Mc-
Fadden and Frankovich.

Box Score

U. C. L. A.

AB H R E
Mitchell, c. f- .......3

McPadden, s. b 4 2 10
Cheshire, 1. f 3 10
Murphy, 1. f 1

Frankovich, c 4 110
Laulhere, r. f 3 10
Bowers, f. b 3 2
McGinnis, s. s 2 1

WIdlicska,-HvJ)*. _..4 1

Smith, p ^. ^..0 1

Ferguson, p 2

Toomey, x. l

British Busy

Wicket Men Begin

Follow Bruins

Locals

Varsity Netters

Engage Trojans

Tidball, Mako Afcai i Cross

Racquets in Feature

Sinjfles Duel

Scheduled as J^he finsle to the

1934 varsity tennis seisoo. the

Bruin versus Trojan niatch

niorrow at 2 p. m. on
to-

;he 8. C.

5 2 5Total ...; 30
U. S. C.

AB H R
Stewart, c. f 3 1 1

Morrow, 1. f .....2

Hanlon, t. b... .........1

Allaire, t. b 1

Peters, s. b 3

Holbrook, f. b .....3

Dedeaux, s. s. 4

Bescos, r. f 2

1

1

1

Fuher, r. f 2 2

Roberts, c _...2

Appleby, p 4

2

1

1

1

£

Total ..27 6 6

courts will mark Westw)od's last

opportunity to vindicate a medi-

ocre tennis year.

Fresh from the tennis struggles

at Ojai over the week-end, Cap-
tain Jack Tidball of U. C. L. A.

will receive another chai ce to re-

deem himself after his recent de-

feat at the hands of Geie Mako,
Trojan star. They will meet !n

the feature singles match of the

day. Tidball and Myers will also

receive opportunity to provide a

series of racquet firewo ks when
they meet Mako and C L<5tlen of

S. C. in the dou>>>s KT? illght.

It is possible that th» Trojan
tilt may be postponed i ntll Fri-

day, however. !f present )!ans are

carried out. according t< Tidball.

Myers. Important cog in the Bru-
in machine. Is in the c epths of

preparation for the Englsh com-
prehensive, with the reiult that

he will probably be unab e to play

tomorrow. Final word a iraits the

arrival of Coach Bill J ckerman
today.

Bruin players are conceded but

a slight chance of upse ting the

strong Trojan team in t lelr final

meeting, but recent sh( wing by
the U. C. L. A, squad indicates

considerable improvemc it over

Following the lead of the Bruin
cricketers, exponents of the afore-

said sport have in jolly old Eng-
land broken out the bowls and
bats and the season Is now in full

swing in the birthplace of the

sport which has been taken up so

successfully by the Westwoods-
men.
The prospect of the Anglo-

Australian Test Matches and
county aet-to's . is occupying the

minds of Great Britlans sport-

evel minded public.

The mythical "Ashes", the only

prize for the series, now in the

hands of England, will be the

coveted trophy strived for. Aus-
tralia will be the most dangerous
contestant but the Islanders will

have to drink a lot of t^a if they
expect to journey homeward with
"ashes" in their traveling bag.

The team for the test matches
will be chosen from those men
making the best showing in the

early county matches. It will be

those players who show a con-
sistently high average that will be
picked. A survey of the two con-
tending rivals wouia show Eng-
land to have more potential bowl-
ing strength than batting whereas
the Australians' batting is consid-

erably superior to their bowling.

Interesting local cricket fans

are the doings of the latest addi-

tion to Southern California's

growing bcAKl and wicket lists.

Bruin of Westwood. U. C. L. A.,

however, is expected to lose its

title of "latest addition" at an
early date, the entry of Cal-tech

into cricket circles being antici-

pated is on.

Blue CProposes Uniformity
Of all MaJQr Sports Letters

Committee Reports Results of Investigations

At Meeting Today ; Lettermen Comment
Pro and Con on Proposal

Tuesday, May 1, 1934

Bell Hurls Beta

Nine To Victory

Intramural Frays Closely

Fought; Four More
Gaines Today

Military Squad
Maintains Lead
In Faculty Play

their early season forn

has already won the • c( nference
title for 1934. and holds

decision over the Bruin
from their

month ago.

initial enc< unter a

S. C.

a 6 to 3

netmen

Council Names
Candidates or

Letter A\rard8

(Continued from Paftl One)

Wilbur Anderson. Robert Calahan.
Louis DeCamp. R. M. Jor es, D. M
Levy, and P. D. Weinphjil

Rugby Squad
Varsity rugby: team |— Ran-

som Livesay, Thomas -lafferty,

Thedore Key, Robert McChesney,
Robert Hendry, Eugene Walsh.
Robert Barr. John Mas< n, Verdi

Boyer, Claude Brown, : jawrence
McConnell. William S Paulding

Remington Olmstead. Richard
Gary, Howard Haradon CJeorge

Dickerson, Theodore Pulenwider,
and Edward Dixon, manager.
Freshman fencing teapi: Jack

Anderson. Karl S. Brigi ndi, and
Robert M. Yost.

Freshman wrestling te im : Ray
Peers.

The council also voted to award
John McCloskey, class o ' 1934, a
varsity leterman's life i ass. Mc-
Closky was a member of the Bru-
in ice hockey team fron 1930 to

1934 and captained tl e squad
during his senior year.

U.C.B. Croup Probes
Recent Student I [oaxes

BERKELEY. April 2ft -An of-

ficial report on recent student

hoaxes at U. C. B. will }e issued

tomorrow, according o Dean
Thomas M. Putnam, whc declares

that "disciplinary actlor will be

taken" in the various iases In-

volved.

HOLLYWOOD WI >f

8

Following the defeat of their

"B" team at the hands of U. C
L. A.'s cricketeers, the I oUywood
bowl and wicket fiends g ,ined re-

venge at the expense of t le Pasa-

dena wicket smashers Sunday
when they banged out 129 runs

by a 150 point margin bver the

Crown city team.

Defeated for the first time in

their last start, soldiers Pearson
and Matthews still cling to their

first place position in the facultjr

handball tourney. The two mili-

tary men have seven victories to

their credit. t

The Baker-Keller and Caug-
hey-Dyer teams are right behind
the leaders, with seven wins and
two losses. The Oster-Johns and
Maloney-Helt combinations are

the only two other teams above
the .500 mark, the former with
four wins and two losses and the

latter with six \ictorles and three

defeats.

Pat Maloney j^nd Tom Helt

have been the only team thus
far to enter the second round
matches. Pat and Tom defeated

Professors Stead and Robinson
for the second time, but were up-
set by Ben Person and Malcom
Davis in their second match.

Larry BaMiff and Ed Acosta
finally broke into the win column
by administering a licking to Pro-
fessors Murdoch and Stone. Cece
HoUingsworth and Don Park
went into a slump, losing to Baker
and Keller and then to Stead and
Robinson, both on last Friday.

Ben Person and Malcom Davis
will attempt to bring their per>
centage over the .500 mark^today
when they tangle with Professors

Murdoch and Stone. Many other

matches are also expected to be
played this week, but have not
been definitely scheduled as yet.

Students. Faculty Will

Vie In Handball Duels

Conceded an outside chance of

downing the student representa-

tives, three faculty handball dou-
bles squads are resting easily in

preparation for their titanic strug-

gles this week with Mentor Bob
Cole's doubles teams. While they

are resting easily. Manager Tom
Helt of the faculty is racking his

brain attempting to figure out a

way by which the. faculty men
may take at least one match.

Present plans call for each fac-

ulty team to meet one student

team in one niatch of three

games; however, in order to make
the victory for either side mors
decisive, a round robin may re-

sult. For the students, Bruce
Masters. Bruin handball captain,

and Earl Whitehom pair in the

first doubles; Leo Borad and Bill

Athey combine in the second; and
Oeorge Davis and George Hazel
team up in the third.

Soccer Men Must
Get Clearance

All soccer men must get a
clearance slip from Mr.
Bourchard in order to get

their letterman's sweaters,

according to announcement
made yesterday by former
Senior Manager V a r 1 a n
Sloan.

/ By ART
Blue C, honorary athletic so-

ciety, will meet today at 2 p. m.
for the purpose of determining
the advisability of making all ma-
jor sport letters uniform, in Por-
ter Hendricks office, K. H. 204.

according to Gordon Gary, senior

basketball manager. If such a de-
cision is reached, the uniform de-
sign will b^ that of the present
varsity football letters.

When asked what they thought
about the proposed change, major
sports lettermen made the follow-
ing comments:

Comments Given
Captain Bill Athey, baseball: 'T

think they should all be the uni-
form bloc C without any particu-
lar individuality — like that crew,
they have that oar in there."

Don Ashen,
b ask etball :

I
That's not a bad

4 idea. I think they

H should all be uni-

form."

Co-captain
Pinkey McLean,
track: "They
ought to have 6

Inch blocks for
Athey major sports and

4 inch blocks for minor sports.

That's the way they are In the

universities back east."

Livesay Talks

Captain Pants Livesay, football:

•T don't think they should be
changed. It's always been like

they are now and we seem to have
gotten along all right."

There was one other young man
to whom the question was put bnt
he was so modest that the report-

er had .to literally drag his name
from him. He couldn't seem to

remember whether he was a crew-
man, pigskinner. or rugger. T'was
no other than Ray Olsen whose
restrained comment was: "I don't

care one way or another. A letter

doesn't mean anything to me. I

go out for athletics just for the
sport of it."

MANUEL /

Origin of Idea
The idea of changing the pres-

ent system came up in last week's
Blue C meeting and a committee
was appointed to investigate the
problem and make their recom-
mendations at today's special

meeting. Should the meml)er8 of

the society vote to make all ma-
jor letters uniform, the proposal
will be recommended to the stu-

dent council which will pass final

action.

Members of the letter committee
consist of: Mike Frankovich, Por-
ter Hendricks, Gordon Gary, Joe
O'Conner, and Charles Soder-
strom.

^
All members are to attend a

meeting at the Sigma Nu house
at 6:30 tonight, according to

Gary.

Non-Org Outfits

Tussle; Coming
Scrambles Given

BENGALS TAKE TITLE
PASADENA, Cal. April 30.—

Occidental's baseballers annexed
eight straight horsehlde encount-
ers this sesuson to capture the
southern California conference
crown, winding up their pennant
quest with a 12 to 5 win over Red-
lands last week.

The unbeaten Coffee Shop nine
will seek to keep its record intact
today when the Hashers tackle
the '37 Club In a Barb baseball
fray. Carroll "Wata-Hurler" Al-
bright will take the mound for the
frosh group. Albright talked »
good game last night when issu-

ing his usual statement to the
press he said: "There is abso-
lutely no doubt but what I will

win handily." The Coffee Shop
starting pitcher is still In doubt.
The Barb schedule for the rest

of the current baseball season
follows:

May 1—Coffee Shop vs .'37 Club.
May 2—Japanese vs. Eagles.

May 3—Zekes II vs. Wildcats.
May 4—'37 Club vs. Japanese.
May 7—Coffee Shop vs. Zekes
n.

May 8—Eagles vs. Wildcats.
May 9—Japanese vs. Coffee

Shop.
May 10—Zekes II vs. Eagles.

May 11—Wildcats vs. *37 Club.

RED POLOISTS COP
PALO ALTO. Cal. April 30.—

Winning 4 to 2 last week, Stan-
ford's fast-traveling polo four
downed Oregon State, to make a
clean sweep of their two game
series. with the visitors.

They hung up the N. R. A. (No

runs allowed, you dope) sign on

the drill field diamonds yester-

day and intramural baseball fra3^

were closer than the air in a

Turkish bath establishment, no

more than three rims separating

the nines in any of the struggles.

With Gordy Bell, stellar hurler,

once more returned to the told.

the Beta's resumed their winning
ways at the expense of Theta Del^

ta Chi. 7 to 6. in the Foumier
league. The only bell-ringing in-

dulged in by the Theta 's came in

the second and fifth cantos, when
five runs came over the platter.

Fred Mansfield shut out the Phi

Delts in every inning but one in

the Stevenson leagne battle, to

lead the Zetes to their third

straight, victory, and incidentally,

to within one step of the prom-
ised land, which in this case

means the Stevenson circuit

championship. The tally was
2:ete*s 6. Phi Delts, 3.

Nipponese Cop

Toyama, Japanese club twirler.

added another victory to his

string in the Barb loop when the

Zekes n were blasted, 6 to 4 The
Zekes grabbed a two run lead in

the fourth but couldn't hold on
to it, the Nipponese garnering two

'

tallies in each of the next pair

of innings. -
Plenty of fireworks are expect-

ed today when the S. A. E. and
Sigma Nu outfits clash in the

Foumier league in whatf should

be the feature fray of the after-

noon. In other fraternity games,

the Phi Gams meet the A. T. O.'s

in the Stevenson grouping and the

Phi Beta Deltas take on Kappa
Alpha in,the Athey loop. Yester-

day's statistics follow:

Dastardly DetaUs
Foumier league:

Betas ^11 012 0—7
Theta D. Chi 030 002 0—5
Batteries: Bell and Schmidt: Car-

lyle and Cash. Umpire. Levine.

Stevenson league:

Zetes ^ 203 100 —

6

Phi Delts 000 030 0—3
Batteries: Mansfield and Grigsby;

Caldwell and Bottoroff. Umpire.
Athey.

Barbs:
Japanese ^ ....^00 022 —

6

Zekes 002 200 Q—

4

Batteries: Toyama and lino; Bor-
ley and Jewell. Umpire, Degels. p

iDVERTISING IS, nncomcionsly to y#n

perhaps, your steadfast friend. It make*

friends of you and for you. It is constant-

ly offering valuable assistance by intro-

ducing worthy merchandise to yon. It

tells you of the best and latest clothes; of

the best time-and labor-saying devices ; of

opportunities to save money by making

certain purchases at certain stores on

specified days. ...

Advertising has established an era of

good feeling between you; the stores, and

the manufacturers and their products . .

.

You become acquainted with the consis-

tent advertiser and learn to recognise the

truth and accuracy of the advertising he

places. You buy from those you repose

most truth in—and you trust those who

have made themselves known to yon

through their advertising methods. • • •

Read the advertisements in the Daily

Bruin every day. They will help yon to

help yourself... .

i...
/

^.

*

^

^.
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And my hatred for you
Grows; and it multiplies

As the crawling maggots
Who double and triple over-

night.

This hatred causes me to lose

All semblance of man
VWth mind and reason. It

turns

Me into a beast with love of

blood.

This hatred would make my
hands

Follow the dictates of my
heart;

To enclose the loveliness of

your throat,

And twist it into black ugli-

ness.

To strangle you
And feel your life fast fail-

ing;

To gladden my heart with

your suffering;

To kill you with my hatred.

—MORRIS RESNICK.

'•".r ..,
^ ' f '^ 1 >-":>,>«"

Tuesday, May 1, 1934

Our Kentu :ky Gentleman

Meet Dr. Ewing, True Son of the Blue-Grass, Who Says

Bruins, Bruinettis Are Intellectual,

But Need S ocial Life

By RICHARD E. PLATT

"T AM NOT one of those w lo enjoys the radio !" exclaim-

ed Dr. Majl Ewing, w ith the gusto and vehemence

which is characteristic of tlis Southern gentleman. "And
I detest crooning," he addejl.

Born in 1903 on a farm in the blue-grass country near

Rochester, Kentucky, Ewiig spent his youth in a region

of great pastoral beauty. "It Is

Ten Years Ago
From the Files of the Cob

Califorsian

State Consolidation

pALIFORNIA STATESMEN who follow the famous Lincoln ex-

hortation to stand by a man while he is right find themselves

enthusiastically supporting William Randolph Hearst in his five-

county plan for the Golden State.

To reduce the duplicated machinery of state agencies in 58

counties, which is the present scheme of or^mization, is distinctly in

accord with the consolidation trend championed for many years both

in an out of college lecture halls. To effect efficiency and economy

is the campaign cry of every political candidate, and his success de-

pends largely upon what he promises to do for the pocket-book of

the tax payer.

But there are other factors promoting the move which lies at

the discretion of the state legislature or the state decorate at a re-

ferendum, for the present form is the creature of the legislature.

These factors have been adequatelysummarized by Dr. Frederick P.

Wocllner, associate professor of education, who points out that:

(1) Hearst's plan is reactionary rather than radical, for the

division of the original territory numbered ten counties. To follow

out the idea would be to retrace the steps of developments in the

state government.

(2)*' The proposal is sanctioned by reason and geography. The
areas, roughly, include the Bay region, southern California, northern

California, central coast counties, and central interior counties.

(3) Any previous movement to divide the state into two

separate states would be forgotten or given a severe set-back with

th^-^stablishment of the five-county plan. The Los Angeles and

San Francisco nuclei which have been antagonistic would be devoted

to the development of the new idea.
*

(4) To society, the importance of the project is seen in the

opportunity to cut down or to do away with opportunities for crime

and corrupt county government, for the duplications in government

account for $25,000,000 a year in salaries that would be eliminated.

(5) But far greater than the actual points of the plan is the

outstanding rammification of the project in its affect on the structure

of the state legislap»fe itself. To have a senate of ten men and an

assembly of twenty-five men would make legislators the cream oT

political Scientists, for the salaries would be conunensurate with the

ability and responsibility of the new brain trust. Emphasis would
be placed on the intelligence and intellect of the candidate for office

and not on the psychology or force he can employ, which are major

in the present basis of selection.

Students of the social sciences should rally to the support of

Dr. Woellner to effect the establishment of the plan which is so

closely allied with the theories and trends they are studying. Manifest-

ly, to the degree that re-organization and consolidation are brought

about, whether it be only a compromise upon fewer counties than 58,

the practibility of their "book-learning" will be demonstrated. -

May 1, 1924

Marking a milestone in the

growth of the Southern Branch
to the eminence of a true univer-

sity, Zeta Psi national fraternity

announces the granting on April

25. 1924, of a charter to Sigma
Zeta, oldest local fraternity on the

campus. The granting of this

charter brings Southern Branch
a chapter of one of the most con-

servative national organlzatfons

in operation today, and oldest na-
tional fraternity on both Stanford

and Berkeley campuses.

"Now that the democrats have
concluded their convention by
nominating Ralston, let us rally

together in unanimous support of

the next president—Calvin Col-
lege." was the statement last

hight of Les Cummins, '25, secre-

tary of the local College College

cliib.

In the last debate of the season
the Southern Branch team won,
2 to 1 from the University of

Texas, on the question: "Resolved,

That congress should have the
power to nullify the decisions of

the Supreme Court by re-enacting
laws declared unconstitutional."

one of the few things I miss he e

in California," he admitted. I e

attended a country grammir
school and later went to Evani-

viUe, Ind., where he studied At

the same high school that TheA-

dore Dreiser once attended. I

While in high school, Ewing
worked as a reporter on tie

Evansville "Courier." I receivid

the magnificent wage of flfte< n
dollars a week when I was a se i-

lor." he said. "That was really b g

money in those days."

Teaching Career

It was while in high school th it

he determined that teachl ig

would be his career, but, seeing

the overworked lives of his hii h
school instructors, he decided th it

it would have to be college teac i-

Ing.

He received his A. B. at t le

University of the South, whe-e
most of his family for generatio is

had attended. The head of t le

English department at this cc l-

lege was responsible for start! ig

his interest in eighteenth centu y
English literature, an interest

which Is still paramount in 1 Is

academic life.

A year at Harvard gave him 1 is

master's degree, and then Ewljig

went to the University of Mirm^-
sota, where he taught English f )r

two years. Pour years at the Ur I-

versity of Virginia brought htn
greater experience In teaching,

and Ills PhJD.

Honor System
"What I like about Virginia Is

that it produces well-balanced,

cultured gentlemen. And what is

even more remarkable, it hai an
honor system which works. ' >f

couse, the colonial atmosphere 3f

the quaint town of Charlottesvil e,

and the Jeffersonian tradition a 'e

valuable assets, too."

Dr. Ewing has been at U. C.

A. for four years, and Is now ;

sistant professor of English.

'^e have a good class of stb

dents here," he remarked eamei t-

ly. "iBtellectually, I believe ih tj

are superior t« most nnlvers ty

OFFICIAL NOTICES
TUDE^rr HEALTH SERVICES
All students may obtain health

service and first aid treatments
in the offices of the Student
Health Service.

Women: Royce Hall 8: Dr. Lil-

lian Ray Tltcomb, M. D.
Nurses: Miss Sarah Kreiss. M

T W TH P 8-3. Miss Ruby L,

McLinn, M T W TH P 10-5.

Men: Library 15. Dr. Donald
McKinnon, M. D., M T W TH P
9-3.

STUDENT HOURS
Dr. Ernest Carroll Moore will

see students in the Provost's office

without appointment on Thurs-
day morning between the hours
of 11 and 12. Students are wel-
come at other hours by appoint-
ment.

Registrar's office. Library 148:

Florence Olassman.
Bernard Loshak.
Randolph Carlyle McKinley.

H. M. SHOWMAN
^^

Registrkr.

FINAL EXAMINATION PERIOD
Final examinations for the cur-

rent semester will begin Pridky.

June 8, and , will end Mondly,
June 18, 1934.

H. M. SHO
Registrkr.

Student Relief

TI/fORE THAN 70,000 young college men and women in 1207 col-

leges and universities scattered throughout the United States are

being aided in their quest for an education through the recent allot-

ment of federal funds administered by the Emergency Relief Ad-
ministration.

Before the government stepped in to help, many of the relief

recipients, excellent students but penniless, were living in basements

and attics, eating frugal meals that cost but a few cents a day, and
somehow managing to exist on S5 to $10 a month. Today, these

70,000 that were struggling along a few months ago are working
happily, eating r%ularly and living in decent quarters.

Here in southern California where fair weather is to be found the

year around, and jobs are relatively more numerous than on some
campuses because of the University's metropolitan situation, the need

for student aid has not been as acute as it has been at other universi-

ties. Still, there have been several examples of students on this

campus getting by on the* smallest possible amount of money and

suffering all sorts of privations in order to remain in school.

Many of those students who have benefited by the government's
relief measures are among the best students of the present college

g^eration. With the government spending millions right and left

for relief measures, for veteran aid, for increased expenditures for
the army and navy, the. $1,107,612 being spent on student aid is but
a drop in the bucket. The value of ijtk money will return however,
increased manyfold, in years tp come with dividends in the field of
education, politics, economics, and science. *

.

CANDIDATES FOR
TEACHING CREDENTIALS
The list of candidates for cre-

dentials in June 1934 and the type

of credential each is a candidate
for Is posted in Room 148 of the

Library.

Each student who expects to re-

ceive a credential from the Uni-
versity In June si. oaid make sure

his name is on the list. Corrections

or omissions must be reported to

the Registrar before Mjy 5.

H. M. SHOWMAN.
Regisrar.

MID-TERM REPORTS
Mid-term reports may be hbd

upon presentation of current ng-
istration certificates at Llbri ry
148.

H. M. SHOWMAN
Registr ir,

PHYSICAL EXAAONATIONS
(Women)

Women candidates for teaching

credentials in June are requested

to report at Royce hall, room 8,

within the next two weeks (April

25 to May 9) to make appoint-

ments for physical examinations.
LILLIAN RAY TTTCOMB, M. D.

Physician for Women.

FEDERAL STUDENT NOTICE
Federal students must file their

blue ap]X)intment slips properly
certified as to time with the
Cashier's office before 3 p. m.
Wednesday, May 2.

Checks will be ready at the
same office on and after May 5.

The Cashier's office hours are
from 8:30 to 3 p. m.

C. H. DODDS,
Accountant.

SECOND SERIES OF TRIPS
. Geology lA and IC

Thursday, May 10, 1 to 5 p. m.
Saturday, May 12, 8 to 12 m.
Tuesday, May 15, 1 to 5 p. m.
Wednesday, May 16, 1 to 5 p. m.
Friday, May 18. 1 to 5 p. m.
Tickets for the second series of

trips available from Thursdiy,
May 3, to Wednesday, May 9, n-
clusive, at $1 each. After May S to

11 a. m. of the day of the trip if

any tickets remain, at $2 ea;h.

The Geology department does lot

guarantee any student a ticket if-

ter the price goes up.

students. And I have noticed a

marked improvement lately, es-

pecially in my freshman classes.

But there Is a lack of social life

at U. C. L. A., particularly among
non-organization students. There

should be more university-spon-

sored dances, for example. That

Is one great defect of our Univer-

sity, and it is perhaps one of the

chief reasons for the lack of a
strong school spirit.**

Swing's favorite sports arc

swimming, horseback riding, and
hiking. He is also an enthusiastic

gardener and amateur botanist.

His taste in music favors Mozart
and Ravel, and he is an inveterate

attender of the Philharmonic con-

certs.

Italian Opera

"I also like the Italian operas,

because I believe opera, by its na-

ture, should be emotionally ex-

travagant, even if it becomes sac-

charine. I prefer Puccini."

The movies interest Ewing only

mildly, even though he lives In

the Hollywood hills.

''Hollywood is an amusing
place,** he remarked, with a de-

cided twinkle in his eyes.

Trollope, Fielding, and Thack-
eray are his favorite authors. He
also likes Willa Cather, among the

modems.

"I like form in writing, although

I consider Flaubert and Austen a

bit too artificial.'*

The reporter had the impertin-

ence to ask him his taste In

clothes, and Ewing said merely

that he would like to be In tweeds
all the time, if possible.

''There is one thing I wish you'd
pot down,** he said. 'T dislike co-

eds potting on their make-up in

class, and I pay absolutely no at-

tention to apple-polishing."

He believes that the women are

not so shy about the latter as the
men.

likes Southland

When asked If he liked South-
em California, he replied emphat-
ically in the affirmative.

"I miss the eastern spring, but
Fm glad to miss the winter! It

is, perhaps, a bit difficult for an
easterner to become a part of

California -^ to feel a part of it—
but I love the intensity of the
country. It is dramatic and start-

ling in its color, its contrasts, its

scenery. The vistas and views are

positively stunning, and the great

spread of Los Angeles at night,

seen from an airplane, is amasing
in its breath-taking beauty. Yes,

I believe I will learn to love Cali-

fornia."

Ewing has been three time to

Europe, and his favorite continen-

tal country is England, although
provincial France is a close sec-

ond.

In conclusion. Dr. Ewing is over
six feet tall, athletically built, with
brown hair and eyes. His ances-

tors fought on the Confederate
side during the Civil War. He be-

lieves the cult Institution in Los
Angeles a serious menace. He has
impeccable taste in clothes, a good
sense of humor, and is as yet un-
married.

The line forms on the right,

girls.

The Patio

A dainty rose has dropt its

petals,

Faintly perfumed, on my
dress.

Nearby the quiet fountain
tinkles

On water lilies flatly pressed
'Gainst the darkly patterned

surface

Of the fish pool. Solemness
Requites the tiles of freshly

dampened red . . .

Lengthened sunlight creeps
o'erhead

Into twilight's placid, mottled
face.

—JACQUELINE DUFFIE

Curtam
Capers Pro(iuctiori Manager Has It All Planned—At

Least, Nearly Ml; He's Quite Confident,

Which Helps a Great Deal

r «

By Edna Freeman

"'THIS IS the first scene," explained Howard Young,

production manager for Campus Capers, which is

scheduled to hit the campus May 11. He jabbed his

pencil through the rectangle that represented the first

scene, grabbed another sheet of paper, and tried again.

"This is the first scene. You know, seen first. There's

a desk in the comer, with a man's

O, come and walk the hills with
me,

And see the sun
And smell the grass.

And feel the air go rushing past;

And watch the clouds so far

above:

Or birds, that flying cannot move
Because the wind has caught them

there

And held them with their wings
In air

—

O, come andlwalk the hills with
me.

—ELOISE VINEY

GREENWICH, Conn. (UP) —
Police conceded Henry Williams
at least had a chassis and motor
when they stopped his automobile
and arrested him on the follow-

ing charges: Improper registra-

tion and equipment, no operator's

license, no ta^l light, no head
lights, no mirror, no windshield

wiper, no horn and Improper
brakes.

RACINE. Wis. rUP)—Chief of

Police Orover Lutter has Informed

the department that no police-

man are to go into a moving pic-

ture theater while in uniform, or

on duty, unless they enter

"strictly on business." Chief Lut-

ter said that he was forced to

take this course of action because

there have been too many recent

complaints of policemen "taking

in the movies."

feet on it. Yes, the man's there

too. Like this. . ." The produc-

tion manager grabbed a chair

and demonstrated. "Get it? And

a scrim in back, with the spot

coming from behind it." In other

words, a semi-transparent cur-

tain across th^ rear of the stage,

with the chorus doing calisthen-

ics behind, it. Shadow dancing, if

you please. And it's all supposed

to represent a broadcasting room.

Business-Like

Howard illustrated Scene II

by drawing a cobweb in a squai^
squirting a drop of ink in the cen-

ter, and labelling the picture "of-

fice." Whose office? Oh well, per-

haps that hadn't been decided

yet. »

Scene HI was very definitely

an audition " room—C a p e r s

seems to be using a radio script

this year, or at least that's what

the advance publicity says. Lots

of sound effects, the production

manager declared as he got off

some stale pun about hearing

auditions or auditions hearing.

NEW BRITAIN, Coiui. (UP) —
An old motorcycle engincg^heels

from a scooter car and an ac-

cumulation of gadgets gathered

from a dump, made an automo-

mile for Donald Owens. The car

is about 2 1-2 feet high and five

feet long. The gears are shifted

with a monkey wrench, steering Is

done with a broom handle and

the gasoline tank is housed in the

radiator. It's a chain drive —
and nms.

Act n
"And now we got to the second

act." Howard insisted. "It begins

with a brief cut-back to the of-

fice, and then jumps right into

the grand finale. Here it is. a

theatre stage—no. look at it this

way—see, white drapes at the

center back, vnXh silver notes on
dark ones at the sides. Great,

isn't it? I just thought it out now
—the silver notes, I mean. There
will be two lifts—you know, raised

platforms to elevate part of the

ensemble.
Hard Work?

"Maybe they will, but you

won't," snorted a Capers cj'nic.

"Shh! Don't advertise it, you

prune!"

"No one gives a hang about the

sets anyway," the OTiic opined.

"That," said the production

manager firmly, "is where yoii

err. Wiy. my boy, I could tell

you. . .
.**

"Don'V" irfeaded the cynic.

**You're forty minutes^ late to

rehearsals right now. Let's get

going.**

FAMOUS BATON
The baton with Tvhich Guy

Lombardo directs his Royal Cana-
dians was made from the leg of a

chair once owned and sat in by

Jesse James and has an unusual

history.

SIGNED
Edward Everett Horton has

signed a two picture contract with

Paramount, the first to be "Kiss

and Make Up," a B. P. Schulberg

production with Gary Grant, the

second "Ladies Should Listen" also

Thank you....

T,

EUBOPE BOUND
George Biuns and Oracle Allen

finally are going to get a vacation.
They have left Hollyoow, follow-

ing the completion of their roles

with Guy Lombardo in Para-
mount's "Many Happy Retums."
First they go to New York, and
then to England, where they will

visit the radio station where they
first appeared on the air.

KINDERGARTEN-PRIMAR'
STUDENTS

All students in Kindergarten-
Primary Education who have lot

completed th^ piano requiremint
should report to Mrs. Roberts be-

fore May 11, 1934, in E. B. 201

KATHERINE L. McLAUGHl.IN

CANDIDATES FOR THE
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

DEGREE
The following students have an-

nounced candidacy for the Bache-
lor of Science degree in June 1934.

Errors or omissions In the list

should be reported at once to the

FEDERAL APPOINTMENTI
May appointments for federal

work should be picked up at

Bureau of Occupations, 308 K.
April 30, May 1 or 2.

M. L. POREMA*

COMPREHENSIVE IN ENGL SH
The Comprehensive English

nal examination will be given

;he

H.,

CIJ\SSIFIED

Phone Oxford 1071 or
W.L.A. 31171 for Cla««ified Adt

RATES
15c per line for one iMue.
30c per line for 3 iesuet.
4&C per line for one week (5 lesues).
11.35 per line for one month (20

leauee.)
Three iinee minimum accepted.

(Count 5 wordc te aline.)
Only abbreviations permitted: Street

(St), Avenue (Ave.), and Apartment
(Apt.)

fi-

in

Royce hall 260 on Wednes< ay,

May 2 from 3 to 5 p. m. and on
Thursday, May 3 from 2 to 5^ p. m.
Blue books will be sold In the

examination room. \

THE COMPREHENS: VE
COMMm EE

DORTHY IN BED
Dorothy Dell had to spend tliree

days of ths shooting schedule
"UtUe Miss Marker" in bed.

of

MISCELLANEOUS {11)

CONTRACT Bridge—Anne C. Reuben,
formerly of Knikerbacker BridK«
club of New York, offers compre-
hensive individual contract bridj^c
inatruction. RO 6480 between 6-7 :3U.

""transportation (42">

WANTED: Transportation to Tulare
leaving either Friday or Saturday.
Phone WLA- 33993.

LESSONS: Russian Language, Begin-
ners and advanced classes and pri-
vate. M. Pestrovo, Moscow Univer-
sity. 5307 La Mirada. Hollywood.
Ph. HI. 6317

FOR SALE W)
FOR SALE—Oakland 6, '29 roadster.

1260. Good condition. Jack Allan,
HO-^«67.

HE DAILY BRUIN

wishes to express its sincerest thanks for the

splendid response accorded the Western Auto

advertisement which appeared Wednesday,

April 25, announcing the opening of a new store

in Beverly Hills.

The management reports that it received

numerous requests from U. C. L A. students

for the spedlais advertised and was highly grati-

fied with the reaction to their full page ad.

Hundreds of stirdents stopped in to appraise

the new merchandise and to offer congratula-*

tions and wishes for a successful business.

The Bruin is particularly pleased to see that

the ads appearing in your paper are carefully

read. Only by having the advertisers complete-,

ly convinced of the efficacy of the Daily Bruin

as an advertising medium, can it keep up the

high standard it has placed as its goal. We ap-

preciate your savin<'. *M saw your ad in the

Bruin."

Watcli for specials announced in the future

campaign of the Western Auto Supply Co., as

thpv will be well worth your attention.

fi
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V Open Forum

student Groap Me«ts in R. H. 250

To Discuss Commanism

In Government Calif tut
PUBLISHED BVERY MONDAY TO FRIOAY.

Brum
Music Recital

Marruerite Steams, Clialenjs Trio

Offer Combined Prorram

At 1 P. M. Today

INCLUSIVE. DURING THE ACADEMIC YEAR

VOLUME XI.—NO. 125

Soprano Gives

Recital With

Trio T^day

/Marguerite Stearns To
Present Second
Performance

Cook Accompanies

Chalenys Group Plavs

Theodore Steams
Composition

Making her second ap-

pearance on the U. C. L. A.

campus, Marguerite Lamar
Stearns, IjTic soprano, will

present a song recital, ac-

companied by Orris Cook,

pianist, in Royce hall audi-

torium at 1 p.m. today. The
Chalenvs instrumental trio

will supplement Mrs.

Stearns' program.
Members of the trio are Alice

Plumlee, violin; Helen Colter, cel-

lo: and Challis Helvis, piano.

Repeat Numbers
Two of the numbers on Mrs.

Steams* program are taken from

her last year's recital: Weaver's

"Moon Marketing" and Massen-

et's "Gavotte from Manon." In the

latter Mrs. Steams will portray

her favorite operatic part. Manon.

"A s o 1 a n d 0" by Theodore

Steams, chairman of the music

department, and "Close Your

Eyes" by Alice Plumlee of the

Chalenys Trio will both be given

their first performance by Mrs.

Steams. Other numbers on her

program will be "Die Lorelei'* by

lilszt, •'Chant Hindou" by Bem-
bcrg and two French songs by
Debussy and Chamlnande.'

Trio Program

Included on the program of the
trio will be "Air, Tambourin and
Rondeau from the 3rd Concerto"
by Rameau, "Hungarian Dance"
by Brahms, "Liebestraum" by
Liszt and "Castle Frauenstein
from Kipsdorf Suite" by Theodore
Steams. The last group of num-
bers on the program will be by
Mrs. Steams and the trio com-
bined.

At the age of seventeen Mrs.
Steams was sent to the Chicago
Civic Opera company by some-
one who had observed her talent

in playing the part of a young
boy. She began her operatic career
by taking children's parts sueh as
the i/oose Girl and Gretel from
Hum%srdinck's Opera "Hansel
and Gretel".

Women's Glee Group
Chooses New Leaders

Headed by Bumice Bloom as

president, newly-elected officers

of the Women's Glee club were

announced yesterday. Other of-

ficers are: Rose Atkinson, vice-

president; Dorothy Sullivan, re-

cording secretary; Ruth Sherman,

corresponding secretary; Owy-
neth Lewis, treasurer; Hah Jean

Thomas, librarian; Catherine

Henry, business manager; and

Blanche McFadden, senior board

member. i

A performance by the group be-

fore the Los Angeles Fine Arts

and Opera club and a concert in

Canoga Park are plained for the

near future. Miss Bloom announ-

ced,
i

/

Song for Today

BY THE OLD PACIFIC

By the / old Pacific's rolling

water.

Loyally we stand each son
and daughter.

Hail the emblem of our Alma
Mater, :

-^

Mighty Bruin Bear.
California, hail your war-

riors J

Marching to the;fray.

They go forth to win more
laurels

For our name today.

Bruin Bear, let loose thy
thunder ^

Victory's flag unfold.

Rend ^our enemies assunder
For the Blue and Gold.
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DR. MARTIN L. DARSIE

Teachers' College Dean
To Talk On
Education

The staff of the University

Elementary school will this even-

ing answer the questions "Do Our
Children Leam?" and "What Do
They Leam?" at the second of its

educational programs to be held

at 8 o'clock in E. B. 145.

The first educational program >

held recently, considered the

fundamental social experiences of

children. Among the speakers

tonight will be Dr. Marvin L.

Darsie, dean of the Teachers' col-

lege, who will discuss the contrast

between progressive and tradi-

tional education.

The meeting, open to the Uni-
versity public according to Dr.

Charles W. Waddell, professor of

education and director of the

training department, who will pre-

side, will deal in general with the

outcomes of social experiences.

Talks will also be given by
Corinne A. Seeds, principal of the

elementary school, and her staff

assistants, Lavema Lossing. Diana
Anderson, Natalie White and
Elizabeth Bruene..

Hungariau Artist

Given Reception;

Work Exhibited

Honoring Karoly Fulop, cele-

brated Hungarian artist whose
work is now being exhibited on
the third floor of the Education
building, members of the art de-

partment will give a reception to-

day at 3:30 p. m. in E. B. 332.

Marjorie Harriman, associate in

art, has arranged both the exhibit

and the reception.

Digressing from past procedure,

the art department is inviting all

University students to attend, ac-

cording to Miss Harriman. Here-
tofore receptions for artists have
been restricted to members of the
art department and the faculty/

Fulop's work has just come
from the Standahl galleries where
famous critics have seen it and
remarked about the excellence and
uniqueness of the techniques, Miss
Harriman said. ^

Student Group

To Discuss

Governments

Fascism, Communism
Topics of Open
Forum Today

Titns To Speak

Students Will Present

Views in Brief

Talks

Faculty Researcji Lecturer

.Reveals Protoplasm Studies

Dr. O. L. Spoisler Explains X-Ray Technique

In Detert lining Molecular Structure

Of Living Matter

Highlights of jPetitions Go Out
Drake Relay r^ r* ji»Jt m. llo Candidates lorTold at Rally

By

"For many thousands of years,

man has been trying t d apply the

classifications of an mal, vege-

table, or mineral to hii immediate
environment."
The statement was made yes-

terday by Dr. O. L. Sp msler. pro-

fessor of botany, in ex] laining the

lecture, "A Molecula
to Living Matter", wl ich he will

deliver May 9 at 8:11 p.m. <n

Royce hall auditorium

With the advent of

scope. Dr. Sponsler etplalned. it

was possible for man
his classifications of li ring matter

to a common unit, th(

mic cell. Because the

cells of the geranium i lant and°t)f

the elephant appear
the same under the

however, he was at a

\ plain the development
ing species.

The solution to tHe

seemed to lie in the

of the cell wall and a s

living protoplasm withi i, but until

very recently, the lin itations of

microscopic technique made fur-

Orators Meet

In Prelii linarv

Alpha Chi Delta Plans
Picnic Dinner Tk)day

Plans for the annual *economIcs
department senior-faculty picnic,

a mother's dinner, and rushing
will be made at a business meet-
ing today of Alpha Chi Delta,

honorary-professional economics
sorority, at 4 p. m. in R. H. 166.

The picnic, to which all senior
economics majors, as well as fac-
ulty members and their families,

are Invited, will be held at the
last of the month. Officers of the
organization will meet in R. H.
355 at I pjn. today.

Two prevailing government

theories, Fasicm and Communism,

will be the topic of the weekly

meeting of the Student Open For-

um at noon today in R. H. 250,

according to Robert Farrlngton,

graduate student in the political

science department, who will serve

as chairman for today's discus-

sion.

Dr. C. H. Titus, assistant pro-

fessor of political science, will in-

troduce the topic with a ten min-
ute talk in which he will outline

the growth and aims of the two
theories. He will place special

emphasis upon their relationship

to the advancement of national

and international policies, Far-
rlngton said.

Student Discussion

Following Titus' Introduction,

the meeting will be thrown open
for student discussion, with all

those interested invited to express
their views. Speeches will be lim-

ited to five minutes in length,

and speakers are requested to con-
fine themselves to discussion of

the topic in hand. "This request."

Farrington said, "is made neces-
sary as a result of the previous
tendency to bring in irrelevant

material."

Creation of the Student Open
• j * i.

Fomm occurred early in the sem- ^orensics department,

ester when student and admhiis- ^ t«stants have complet

tration leaders urged that a group
for purposes of free and informal
discussion" of current questions
was needed on the campus.
Problems confronting Cuba will

be the topic of the next Forum
meeting, which will be held Wed-
nesday, May 11, at 12 o'clock.

Approach

the micro-

By GEORGE RUDIAK
ther investigation along this line

impossible.

With the recent perfection of

an X-Ray technique for the study

of crystal structure. Dr. Sponsler

conceived the idea of applying

the new method to the study of

the living matter within the cell.

The lecture May 9 wil climax

Dr. Sponsler's 12 years of pioneer-

ing research in this field. He will

illustrate his address with slides,

charting the arrangement of at-

oms contained In the elements

found In the protoplasm.

"We are Just approaching the

stage in which we can begin to

draw conclusions from our accu-

mulated data." Dr. Sponsler de-

clared. "These researches will

eventually result in a new theory
of the molecular structure of pro-

toplasm."

Dr. Sponsler, who has been a
member of the U. C. L. A. faculty

since 1922, Is a fellow in the Am-
erican Association for the Advan-

cement of Science, and a member
of Sigma XI and the American

Botanical society.

to reduce

protoplas-

individual

very much
microscope
loss to ex-

of diverg-

problem
jcnetration

udy of the

Prize of $10
To Final Winner

Mav 10

Offered

U. C. L. A. orators have pre-

pared to clinch first : lonors this

afternoon in the prelii linaries of

the inter-collegiate w orld

contest at 3 o'clock, Ir

Under the direction

Marsh and Wesley Le|wis of the

local con-

'd orations

for final presentation

A prize of $100 is offered In the

final competition whi;h will be

held at Pomona college May
The victor from the

campus will represent

Nazi Authorities

Blame Hall Fire

On Communists

AUGSBURG. Germany. May 1

(UP)—The great "Singer Hall."

scheduled for use at a Nazi May
Day celebration, caught fire in

five places today and was de-
stroyed.

Authorities believed the fire the
work of Communist incendiaries.

Communists recently distributed
thousands of pamphlets In Augs-
burg, promising to "celebrate"
May Day In their own way.
The hall seated 8000 people.

The fire. If It was started delib-
erately. Is the greatest Incendiary
blaze since the Reichstag bumed
in February last year.

10.

University

the local

department in the ccjntest next

week.

No list of entrants iras releas-

ed by Hensey. He state I that ora-

tors who have subm tted their

names and orations to : «Iarsh's of

fice must report in P. H. 314

piV^ptlly on the hour to be pre-

sent al the drawings.

Today's contest will lead speak-

ers into the second ma. or oratori-

cal contest of the seaso i in which
U. C. L. A. will compe e. The re-

laxing of debate act titles, ac-

cording to Hensey, h is allowed

a number of orators to mter from
this phase of local fonnsic work

Tri-C Meets Tod iv To
Discuss Pledge

peace

R. H. 314.

3f Charles

Philia Members

Entertain Today

Phrateres Group Holds

Mother-Daujfhter

- Dinner

Members of Phila chapter of

Phrateres will enteilain their

mothers today at a mother-
daughter dinner at 5:45 p.m. at

the Y. W. C. A., according to

Ardelle Gratiot, president of the

organization.

With tickets for the affair pri-

ced at Sd-otnU. re&en'«t4on will be

made by noon today In the dean
of women's office, Miss Gratiot

said.

Dean Helen M. Laughlin : Kath-
erine Faber. president of all-

Phrateres; Betty Seery, all-Phrat-

eres president-elect: and Anne
Stonebraker. assistant to the dean

j

of women, are guests of honor at

the dinner.

Any mem.bcr who cannoi
bring her mother is welcome to

bring another guest or come
p.lone." Miss Gratiot stated.

Project

Campus Capers Artists

Attend Practice Today

Members of the Campus Capers
chorus will rehearse at 3 pjn. and
7 p.m. today in W. P. E. 208, ac-
cording to William Heath, direc-

tor of the production. Showgirls
and specialty artists are scheduled
to rehearse at W. P. E. 208 at
8:45 pjn.

Tryouts for the Capers orches-
tra will report to the Royce hall
auditorium stage at 7 o'clock this

evening. Heath added.

JUNIOR PROM COMMITTEES
Members of the program, bids,

and favors committees for the
Junior Prom, to be held June 1.

will meet today at 3 p. m. at the
Theta XI fAtemlty house, ac-
cording to Thomas Dyer, Junior
class president.

With discussion of Ihe pledge
project as the principi 1 business,

members of Tri-C. woi len's Jour-
nalism society, will m( et at 1 p.

m. today in R. H. 120.

Plans for the group's semi-an-
nual tour of the Los Am eles Times
building will be made, and com-
mittees In charge of tl e trip and
the spring beach party ;^ill be an-
nounced, according to May Ho-
bart, president. Critli al discus-
sion of manuscripts su)mltted by
the members will cor elude the
business.

Masonic Group
Sponsors Dance
This Afternoon

GILBERT HARBISON
". . . and they opened a bottle

of pre-war champagne for the

team and myself In celebration

of the victory," William C. Ack-

erman told a small but spirited

audience that gathered In Royce
hall auditorium yesterday to wel-

come home U. C. L. A.'s record-

breaking Drake relay team.

Introducing Jimmie Miller, the

track team captain, first man on

the relay, and "social secretary"

for the four nmners who "put

U. C. L. A. on the map," Acker-

man revealed how every woman
in Des Moines, Iowa, "from the

elevator girl to beauty queen, of

Drake university" rallied to U. C.

L. A.'s cause at Miller's attractive

beckoning.

•Tarxan'

Sinclair Lott. labeled "Tarzain"

by his three running teammates,

emphatically denied any relation-

ship to the popular ape-man.
"Lott's too modest." was Acker-

man's only comment, while Jim-

mie LuValle, p.nrhor man on the

team, asserted that "Lett's only

draw-back is his fondness for

blueberry pie."

"Men do' funny things when
they're nervous." Ackerman said,

"and Ray Velar, our third run-

ner, is a very nervous fellow."

According to thd graduate man-
ager's story, while Ray was wait-

ing to receive the baton from Lott

in the final race of the meet he
turned to a small lad standing ar

the side of the trac): and said,

"Young man, never become a

runner.*'

Not Compreheasive

But then, as Jimihie LuValle

said after being introduced to the

audience as the greatest quarter-

miler In the United States, "you

can't take too much stock in this

Ackerman fellow." Jimmitf was
the man, according to Ackerman's
statemsn*-. who spent the return

trip to Los Angeles doing 500

pasres of English assignment?.

Presenting the trophy the team
won to Martha Grim as a repre-

centative of the Associated Stu-

dents. Miller expressed the hope
that this team would be able to

obtain this prize for U. C. L. A.

at ^he relays again next' year.

"The University Is honored

j
more than we can realize by the

r.ccomplishment of these men,"
John Burnside. senior yell leader

and master of ceremonies for the
rally, told the assemblr as It ad-
journed Vi-iXh the singing of the

'Alm.1 Mater.

A^S.U.C Offices

A. W. S. Social

Hour Features

Bridge G)ntest

Campus Women Vie for

Title; New Officers

Presented

J

A contract bridge tournament

to decide the championship for

campus women will be started at

the third Associated Women Stu-

dents social hour tomorrow from

2 to 5 p. m., according to Kathryn
HertBOg, who is In charge of the

affair.

The tournament will be con-

ducted on an elimlnrftlon basis.

Pinal decision of the contest will

be withheld imtll the next month's

social hour,^«rhen a second con-

test will be held, and the two
winning women will play for the

championship.
"We have never held a bridge

tournament, before although we
have played the game a good deal

at the various social hours." Miss

Hertzog declared. "However, It

must be understood that thl« is

merely a friendly contest to dis-

cover who will be able^ to claim

the title of being the b%ist woman
contract player on campus.**

Miss Hertzog is being assisted

by Jean Benson, who is In charge

of refreshments: Ardelle Gratiot,

who Is In charge of the various

other games which will be pro-

vided; and Rhea Nathanson, whi'
will conduct the tournament. *^

Emily Marr, A. W. S. president,

will Informally introduce the

newly elected A. W. S. officers,

who with the present officers and
council will be the guests of honor.

Dean Helen M. Laughlin has also

been Invited to attend. Members
of Spurs, sophomore women's
honorary, will serve.

Staging a dance of interest to

political aspirants, the Masonic
Affiliate club will sponsor another

of its Wednesday afternoon dan-
ces this afternoon from 4 to 6 p.

m. at the Masonic clubhouse.

Lon Everett's .six-piece campus
orchestra will play. Active mem-
bers will be admitted free to the

dance, but all others may attend

for 25 cents, according to Marvin
Babbidge, president of the organi-

zation.

Both Areme. women's organi-

zation of the Masonic club, and
the Macafen club, men's organi-

zation In the Masonic club, are

scheduled to have meetings this

evening after the dance. Plans
for the initiation of new men Into

th? Macafen club will be discus-

sed at the meeting of the men's
group.

House Overnles

Senate Bill For
Increased Tax

WASHINGTON. May 1 (UP)—
Tlie house today voted down the

senate Couzens amendment to the
tax revision bill which would in-

crease Income taxes 10 per cent

for one year as a "recovery levy"

to raise $55,000,000.

The motion to concur In the

senate amendment was defeated
167 to 45.

The senate was expected to ac-

cede to the house action on the
Couzens' amendment, agcept the
conference^ report, and thus send

Library Contest

Registration To
Close Monday

Four days remain to enter the

amiual Ernest Dawson Student's

Library contest which will start

next Tuesday and continue three

days, according to Sara Lacy, sec-

retary of Kappa Phi Zeta. profes-

sional library society, which Is

sponsoring the contest.

Prize awards will include a first

prize of $35 and a second prize of

$15 which have been donated by
Ernest Dawson of the Dawson
Bookstore. Competition is open to

Junior and senior students, ac-

cording to Miss Lacy.

Registration for the contest may
be made with Miss Lacy any aft-

ernoon or evening at the Delta

Zeta sorority house, 824 Hilgard

avenue, until the evening of

May 7.

Women Close Semester's Prdffran
c

With Annual PlayDay Compc tition

J

^ PHI LAMBDA
Presenting h i s experimental

findings, Glenn Seaborg, gradu-
ate student, will give a seminar
today before Phi Lambda, hon-
orary chemical fratemity, at 1 p.
m. in C. B. 115. Seaborg's topic
Is "Determining the Mechanism
of a Reaction."

Featuring athletic competition
Involving more than 300 women,
the annual W.A.A. play-day. fol-

lowed by the customary formal
banquet, will be held Saturday,
according to Betty Gene Hunt,
president of the association.

The yearly affair, which cli-

maxes the women's athletic activ-

ities for the academic semester,
will be one of the most extensive

In the University's history. Miss
Hunt stated. The Inter-class

archery tournament competition
will be held Saturday afternoon
with over a score of "William
Tell' enthusiasts vieing for both
personal and class honors.
Saturday moming will witness

the finals of inter-sorority bas-
ketball and ping-pong champion^
ships In the courts on the wom-
en's athletic field and women's
g3mi. Following weeks of prelim-

teams will meet in tie annual
championship contest with the

result that one of the most bit-

terly fought roimds of basketball

In W. A. A. history wil be played
Saturday.

Tentative plans h ive been
formed for a women's golf tour-

nament Saturday after loon. An
addition to the usual a mual play

day sport calendar, gol' has cre-

ated sufficient interes to war-
rant Its Inclusion in thi i program,
according to Miss Hur t. Teams
from several sororities , together
with Individual compe itors, will

play eighteen holes Saturday fol-

lowing weeks of industilous prac-
tice In mashie wielding

Bids for the formal ba iquet Sat-
urday evening In the Be irerly-Wil-

shlre hotel have been priced at

$1. W. A. A. officers for next
year will be introduci d at

Dr. Koontz Addresses

Blue and Cold Oiib

Trv-Outs Continue for

U.D.S, One-ActJ)rama

Try-outs for "Words and Music
by Pierrot." one-act play selected

the bill to the White House before ' by U. D. S. for presentation in a
the end of the week.

' PERSONNEL GROUP
A social gathering of the Y. W.

C. A. Personnel committee will be
held from 3 to 4 p. m. today in

the Y. W. C. A. clubhouse patio.

Dr. Louis K. Koontz, associate

professor of history, will be the

speaker at the Blue and Gold
Luncheon club meeting at 12

o'clock today in K. H. dining room
"A," according to Irving Garrison,

chairman.
Dr. Koontz will speak of his re-

cent research into the life of

George Washington.

Harrisburg Blind Folk
To Cet Talking Books

Inary competition, several strong banqueb.

.\.

HARRISBURO. Pa., (UP)—
Distribution of 460 new "Talking
Book" machines to blind residents

throughout Pennsylvania is being

arranged by state officials and the

Pennsylvania Council for the

Blind.

The machines are adapted for

blind persons who have not mas-
tered Braille reading, and are In-

the
I

tended to enable the sightless to

JenJoy the latest and best bookjs.

Uniform Letters

Recommened by
Bine C Honorary

A uniform letter for all

malor .'jports was * recom-
mended by members of Blue
C, letterman 5ixiety. In a
resolution passed last night,

according to Edgar Hassler,

president.

The recommendation will

be considered by the Athletic

board In the meeting at 1

p. m. today in K. H. 401 and
will proceed to the Student
Executive council tonight.

The letter will be a six-

Inch block C, similar to the
present football award, Has-
sler stated. If the resolution

Is passed lettermen In crew,

basketball, tennis, and track

whose sweaters have Just

been ordered will have the

new letter. •

program June 5, will continue to-

day at 4 p. m. In R. H. 270, ac-

cording to announcement by Mar-
garet Yoder, director.

Initial try-outs were held yes-

terday, with final casting to be

completed tomorrow from 2 to 3

p. m. in R. H. 270. Those mem-
bers of U. D. S. requested to re-

turn for final try-outs will be in-

formed tomorrow. Pledges of the

society are particularly requested

to attend the casting selections,

as the program June 5 will mark
the last dramatic production of

the year by the organization. Miss
Yoder said.

GEOLOGIST SPEAKS
George C. Heikes, geologist for

the Anaconda Copper company,
will speak today at 1 p. m. in C.

B. 308, before the members of the
American Institute of Mining and
Metalli^gical Engineers, on the
subject, "Geology of Slleslan

Mines," Prederick M. Vamey,
president, announced yesterday.

EXPLORE SKLXL CAVE
MACKINAC ISLAND, Mich. —

(UP)—Skull cave, located here
and believed to contain skulls of

mysterious origin, is to be explored

by scientist* under the direction

of the Island State Park commis-
sloiu

At Least Two Entrants

Expected in Eadi
Campaign ^i

ISQUS ignatiireiy

Meetings Scheidnled for

Both Presidential

Aspirants

By TOM PEEPING
With at least two candi*

dates for each post already

definitely in the field, sup-

potters of the various

aspirants to A.S.U.C. posi-

tions will draw out petitions

today.
Tom Dyer, junior class presi-

dent, and John Burnside. senior

yell leader, were the two men who
had declared their Intention to

enter the presidential race. Louis

Wasserman, who had been ru-

mored as a candidate, was still in

the doubtful class.

Day Ts. Dngnid
Seeking the highest office a

woman may hold in the A. 8. U.

C, Eleanor Day and Margaret

Duguid were the two avowed
aspirants to the position of vice-

president.

Two members of the Student

Welfare and Personnel board.

Jack Eagan and Tomlin Edwards.

affirmed their announcement
early last week that they would

seek voters* favor as contestants

for chairmanship of the board.

Possible Change
The race for head yell leader

also foimd two students announc-
ing their candidacy, with the pos-

sibility of a third. Tom £ambert
and Don Strain are certain can-

didates, but Bill Bralnerd. who
had been regarded as sure to nm.
yesterday Indicated he will change
over to the field of class elections.

A meeting for Dyer was an-

nounced for 1 p. m. today at the

Theta Xi fratemity, and another

for Burnside has been scheduled

for tomorrow at 3 p. m. at the Al-

pha Chi Omega house. No other

candidate has notified Peeping of

Intention to assemble and Indulge

in panegyrics.

Due Friday
Petitions for all the contestants

may be obtained from Dorothy
Ayres, secretary to the graduate
manager. In K. H. 200 after 8 a.

m. today. The petitions, which win

contain 150 signatures for each

candidate, will be due Friday at

3 p. m. Any student may sign

petitions for as many contestants

as he chooses, even when the can-

didacies conflict. /

^.

Today in Brief

12 :00—Faculty Masonic club
lunch, K. H. dlnlnr room
D.

12:00—Student Open Fonnn,
R. "R. 250.

12:00—Blue and Gold lunch-
eon club, K. H. dining
room A.

1:00—Mining lecture, C. B.
308.

1:00—Tri-C, R. H. 120.

1:00—Alpha Chi Delta offi-

cers, R. H. 355.

1:00—Steams recital. R. H.
auditorium.

1 :00—Epheblan society, R. H.
216.

1:00—A. W. S. Social com-
mittee. K. H. 222.

1:00—Athletic board, K. H.
401. ^

1:00—Phi Lambda, C. B. 115.

1:00—Personnel Social com*-

mittee, Y. W. C. A.

2:00 — Finance Collection

committee, Y. W. C. A.

3:00—Oratorical contest. R.
H. 314.

'

3:00—Junior Prom commlt-
* tee, Theta XI house.

4:00—^U. D. S. one-act play

try-outs. R. H. 270.

4:00—Alpha Chi Delta, R. H.
168.

4:00—Masonic dance, club-

house.

5:45—Philia dinner. Y. W. C.

A.

6:30 — Sophomore councU,

Chi Omega house.

7:00—^Bruin band rehearsal,

M. G. 120.

8 :00—^Educational program.

E. B. 145.

I
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Y.W-CA Holds

National Meet

At Phfladelphia

Biennial Conclave Open?

Tomorrow ; 2000

Will Attend /

One Ear to

The Grounc?

Train the Public'

By PAUL COMLT FRENCH
United Pre« Staff Coireipondent

PHILADELPHIA. May 1 (UP)—
The national biennial convention

df the Young Women's Christian

association will open tomorrow

xith more than 2000 person^ ex-

•i??t^ to attend.

Highlight of the six day gath-

-^ring will come on Friday when

Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt will

ddress the delegates and guests

of the association at a luncheon I yg^uce the cost of government is

By Walter Vidor

Tndrmeni Suspended

—

The Hearst papers are support-

ing a new plan of local govern-

ment for California that would

reduce the present set-up of fifty-

eight counties to a maximum of

five.

Such a plan would ride rough-

shod over the local pride of these

units of administration, as well as

obliterate traditions that reach

back to the Bpanish-Califomian

era in this sUte. However, the

proponents of the Idea declare

that the abolition of fifty-three

county administrations ^ould save

the taxpayers millions of dollars

in duplicated and overlapping

taxation, and anything that will

n the Scottish Rite temple

Doable Function

Requests for tickets for the

luncheon have been so numerous

that it will be necessary to hold

a double function, with the wife

of the president speaking first to

those on an upper floor of the

temple and then repeating her

remarks at the second gatliering.

C. M. Van Asch Van Wyck, of

Holland, president of the World

Y. W. C. A., will be present when
the convention is called to order

and will participate throughout

the proceedings.

Annual Report

Mrs. Frederick M. Palst, of

Wayne, Pa., president of the na-

tional board, will present her an-

nual report tomorrow afternoon

smd discuss the work of the as-

sociation during the past year.

Prominent among^e speakers

during the convention will be An-
na V. Rice, general secretttry of

the national board of the Y. W.
C. A. In New York. Miss Rice,

who recently returned from a

meeting of the executive board of

the world organization at Geneva,

will five a series of five ta^ on
"Practical Fundamentals of a

Phflosophy for Living Today
Splilt of Jesus."

in

worthy of full consideration

In the final analysis it might

be suggested that those Inter-

ested In the scheme compute

very carefully the amount to be

saved by the individual as well

as the total savings to the newly

created counties. At any rate,

we would not recommend so

drastic a change without defin-

ite proof of its worth.
• • •

Ii Advloe Needed?—
Nazi Germany advises the Upit-

ed States to be more severe in

the punishment of its outlaws, so

that such a spectacle as that of

John Dillinger terrorising a large

section of the country while hun-

dreds of federal and state offi-

cers vainly attempt to seize him,

would not be possible.

We remind the Nazis that Ger-

many's leading public enemies,

such as Thaelmann, Torgler, and

their minions, arc still alive, al-

though in concentration camps.

There are more severe penalties

than incarceration, as "Mr. Dillin-

ger will eventually learn. Have

not the Nazis forgotten some-

thing?

In this connection, it may be

observed that the fascist states.

Kansas To Hold

Celebration for

75th Birthday

Ihdian Tribes Move into

Center of State's

Largest City

vv r- "^^^ V ---^

Wednesday, May 2, 1934

Wah-Ickle-Goo

Dr. Gordon S. Watkins

Summer Session Dean
Prepares for Adult

Enrollment

Radio Control of

Aerial Beacons
Seen in Fntnre

Adult education of the immedi-

ate future must deal less with vo-

cational and professional lines

and more with preparation for the

responsibilities of citizen."5hlp. bc^

lleves Dr. Gordo^ S. Watklns.

dean of the summer session, who

is preoarln? for an enrollment of

close to 2.000 adult students dur-

ing the 1934 summer months.

"The changes in our national

political philosophy and our ec-

onomic organization are likely to

have far-reaching consequences in

the future of American civiliza-

tion. The distressing thing about

these modifications is that they

are so complex and so confusing

that, the minds of our people are

unable to comprehend." declares

Dean Watkins. "At no time in the

history of the nation has there

been a greater need for an infor-

med and Intellectual public opin-

ion. Adult education in the im-

,. 1 ^ « ^^A A,i. I
mediate future must, therefore,

such as Italy. Germany and Aus-
|^^^j j^^ ^^ professional and vo-

KANSAS CITY. Kan.. May 1

(U.P.)—Indian tribes will move

into Kansas City again next

month when Kansas celebrates its

75th birthday with a festival on

the banks of the Kaw, where the

Wyandotte convention drew up

the state constitution in 1859.

It's been so long since Indian

tepees were seen In this part of

the country that only the old

timers kr.ow what they look like.

Those In charge of the birthday

celebration have arranged for an

Indian village In the heart of the

sUte's largest city. Fifty Indiana

will move Into the village for the

festival May 10 to 14.

Grand Parade

A grand parade on Friday. May

11, will depict the growth of Kan-

sas from the time when Ite his-

tory began. Pawnee Indians

whose ancestors Inhabited thij

part of the country when th(

White Man arrived, will lead th<

parade. They will be followed bj

groups representing Coronado'i

expedition, the Franciscan monks

the Spanish and French cxplor

ers, the Jesuit expeditions, Lewi

and Clark, and the other group

of rough- and-ready pioneers wh<

wrested the land from the Indian

or tried to develop it.

Indian students from HaskeJ

Institute at Lawrence will have

prominent part in the celebratioi

They will give a sacred concert oi i

Sunday, May 13. and on the fol

lowing day will close the fcstivi 1

with a pageant directed by Mr
Margaret Pearson Spcelman, deaji

of women at the school.

Dams To Provide

Work for 100,000
If New Bill Passes

I

SPRINGFIELD, Mo. (U.P.)—
Employment for more than 100,-

000 men would be provided in

development of» four dams in the

White River Valley of the Miss-

ouri and the Arkansas Ozerks,

under a bill introduced in Con-

gress by Rep. John F. Miller,

Arkansas, sponsdrs of the plan

believe.

The vast development would

dwarf work done in the Tennessee

1
River Valley, according to Miller's

backers.

The bill provides for flood con-

trol, reforestation, navigation,

conservation of marginal lands,

and industrial, agricultural and

hydroelectric development.

New Party Plans

To Campaign for

*Desert Dryness'

Movement Gains Foothold

In Seventeen .

States

U. S. Students

Give Exhibition

OR ITS Nipponese equivalent Is the imperial utterance of young

Crown Prince Akfhit T^igu-no-Miya. future ruler of Japan, shown

here posing for his first official picture, at the age of three months.

tria. have been remarkably suc-

cessful in stamping out all forms

of crime. Perhaps democracies

could learn the secret.
• • •

Elliot Takes Bodyguard

To China on Localioii

Spate'!

The career of the republic of

Spain grows more turbulent day

by day. Anarchists and other ex-

WAfiHINaTON (UP.)—A de- tremlstf have virtually never i

ice for visually interpreting sig- ceased their steadfast opposition

nals of aeronautical radio range to every form of government that

betcons has been developed by

W. X. Jackson and L. M. Hard-

Inf, radio engineers of the Com«
merce Department's Aeronauties

branch.

Signals are received through

headphones by airmen who rely

upon them for guidance during

periods of poor visibility.

Tht device features an Indicator

which, fitted in the instrument

panel, is similar to the contrl-

Tanee used for blind landings. It

Ifl jien-faced and has two needles

—one vertical and one horizontal.

Ihe vertical needle, Martin ex-

plained. Is chief indicator and

when a plane leave;! the course

lefined by a radio beacon, this

leedle will move accordingly,

rlowever, he added, if the plane is

exactly on course, the vertical

pointer will remain in center of

the dial.

,•

Rhode Island Senate

Puts Ban on Nudism

PROVIDENCE, R. I. (XJP.)~

?./Oger Williams founded the colony

of Rhode Island as a land of

liberty, but the state apparently

doesn't intend to interpret the

founder's sentiments as a welcome

to Nudists

A bill passed by the senate would

make nudism in any form a crim-

inal offence. It was prompted by

reports that a nudist colony was

about to be established on the

shores of Narragansett Bay.

has been attempted on the pen-

insula in recent years.

The Spanish republic deserves

no sympathy. The first collapse

of constituted authority came

whe» the efficient government of

General Primo de Rivera was dis-

carded. But the high point of

stupidity was reached when the

constructive elements were over-

ruled and Alfonso, a harmless and

inoffensive monarch If ever there

was one, was expelled from his

native land, at the immediate sac-

rifice of law and order. The re-

public that was proclaimed in

1931 had only destruction and

confiscation as its program, and

was merciless in its exercise of

extremist measures against the

church, industry, and the dispos-

sessed aristocracy. The result was

the stirring up of clay hatred and

the encouragement of murder and

pilage. «•—

The present admi^tration of

Premier Alejandro Lerroux is try-

ing to lead the country back to

constructive effort and sanity, but

the extremists have already

known power and licente, and will

not be easily overcome. At the

present time, the only solution

seems to lie in the re-establish-

ment of the monarchy as a strong

power, or the creation of a cen-

tralized fascist rule. ^

catlonal education and more with

serious preparation for the res-

ponsibilities of good citizenship.

"The direction that American

political and economic institutions

will take In the next ten years de-

pends upon adults and not upon

adolescents. Hence the necessity

for the education along the best

lines of citizenship for these ad-

ults."

Building upon this theory, Pean
Watkins has Included In the sum-

mer session program a wide var-

iety of courses of sociological,

moral and economic importance.

The siunmer session opens here

June 29 and closes Augu.st 10.

Registration is open in the large

majority of classes to all adults

Interested.

Guarded by his own army, a

Hollywood director soon will s;t

out on an expedition into the u >-

per regions of China's turbule it

Yangtze river, where a slgnlflcajit

experiment will take place

Clyde E. Elliott, using an at-

natlve cast, proposes to reco: d,

with sound, the struggles of soi le

two hundred millions of Chinee
against the river.

HILTON HEADS GOLFERS
Veteran of two varsity seasofcs,

Dale Hilton. Trojan golfer, v as

elected to head the S. C. dlvotci rs

of 1935. He is the only meml er

of the strong S. C. team vrho e-

tumed to competition this sem^s

ter.

OFFICIAL NOTICES

Noah's Ark Tale

May Be Proved

Recent Discoveries in

Of Chaldea Show
Legend Basis

Ur

Recognition of

Manchuo Hinted

Americans in France
Display Works

Of Art

Arrival of Former Chinese

Official in London
Fosters Rumor

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES

All students may obtain health

service and first aid treatments

in the offices of the Student

Health Service.

Women: Royce Hall 8: Dr. Lil-

lian Ray Titcomb. M. D.

Nurses: Miss Sarah Kreiss, M
T W TH F 8-3. Miss Ruby L.

McLinn. M T W TH F 10-5.

Men: Library 15. Dr. Donald

McKlnnon, M. D., M T W TH F
P-3.

STUDENT HOURS
Dr. Ernest Carroll Moore will

see students in the Provost's office

without appointment on Thurs-

day morning between the hours

of 11 and 12. Students are wel-

come at other hours by appoint-

ment.

FEDERAL STUDENT NOTICE

Federal students must file th sir

^lue appointment slips propc rly

certified as to time with

Cashier's office before 3 p

Wednesday. May 2.

Checks win be ready at

same office on an(l after May !

The Cashier's office hours

from 8:30 to 3 p. m.
C. H. DODDS,

Accountant

Turkey Advised To *
,

Overhaul Railroads

CLASSIFIED

AU
Phen* Oxford 1071 wr

W.L.A. 31171 for CisMlfiod
RATES

19c por lino for ono Imuo.
SOe wr lino for 3 loauos.

46c por lino for ono wook (5 losuoo).

•1.SS por lino for ono month (20

iSOtMO.)
Throo itnoo minimum

(Count § word* to alino.)

Only abbroviatlono pormittod: fttroot

(St), Avonue (Ave), and Apartment
(Apt.)

MISCELLANEOUS (17)

CONTRACT Brldre—Anno C. Reuben,
formerly of Knlkerbacker Bridge
dab of New York, offera compro-
henatre individual contract bridge
tnatnicUon. RO S48Q between S-7:30.

TRANSPORTATION (42)

WANTED: Transportation to Tulare
leaving either Friday or Saturday.
Phone VTLA. 23993.

/ ^ ^
LiBSSONS: Russian Language. Begin-
nera and advanced classes and pri-
vate. B4. Pestrovo, Moscow Unlver-
atty. 5307 La Mlrada. HoUywood.
Ph. HL 6317.->.. ..

"•

FOR SALE (66)

ISTANBUL, May 1 (XJP) --

Charles Bele, of New York, has

Just completed an examination of

the Turkish state railways, and

has advised the government that

they are In need of a thorough

orerhaullng.

The revenue from the railways

In 1933 showed a drop of approxi-

mately $14(00,000 compared with

the previous year. This was mainly

due to a decline in freight traffic

which fell 19 per cent compared

accoptod.)^*** a drop of only 1.3 per cent in

passenger traffic.

CANDIDATES FOR
TEACHING CREDENTIALS
The list of 3andida«^s for cre-

dentials in June 1934 and the type

of credential each it a candidate

for is posted In Rocm 148 of the

Library.

Each student who expects to re-

ceive a credential from the Uni-

versity In June sl^ould make sure

his name is on the list. Corrections

or omissions must be reported to

the Registrar before May 5.

H. M. SHOWMAN.
Regisrar.

he
m.

he
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PHILADELPHIA. May 1 (UP)

Traces of a flood in Mesopo-

tamia, which may have given rise

to the legends of Noah and the

ark. have been reported by archc-

ologlsts.

A report of recent discoveries

made at Ur of the Chaldees, where

a Joint University of Pennsylvania

and British museum expedition

had been working twelve years,

includes n^ention of "water-laid

clay, eight feet thick, deposited

below the level of the earliest Su-

merian occupation.

The expedition, which finished

its work this year, is busy packing

thousands of relics for shipment.

Shortly before excavations ceased,

a graveyard of 4000 B. C. was un-

covered.

"Huge clay bowls, inverted in

the ground, showed us there were

graves below." the report, written

by Dr. C. Leonard Wooley, field

director for the expedition, said.

"The bodies of more than 200 per-

sons were uncovered, together

with a prlcele.ss quantity of vases

and personal jewelry.

"The vessels were largely made
of alabaster, gypsum, limestone

and diorite, and copper. One grave

alone produced thirty-three vases,

and, although many of the graves

had been plundered in ancient

times, we collected more than 100

vases in a single day."

LONDON, May 1 (UP)—Re-
current rumors that Britain has

been seeking a suitable approach

to the recognition of Manchukuo
were revived recently with the ar-

rival here of Lu T\\ chen. former-

ly a high official of the Chinese

government and at present a

banker.
According to a report. Lu came

to London on a secret mission to

discuss establishment of Brltish-

Manchukuoan relations.

Lu Fu Chen is a director of the

Banque Pranco-Chlnoise pour le

Commerce et lli'dugtric (succes-

sor to the bankrupt Banque In-

dustrielle de Chine ) the Nanking

government is said to own one-

third of the shat-es of the Franco-

Chinese bank and Lu represents

Chinese shareholders on the
bank's board of directors. In

1913-16, LuPu Chen was secretary

of the Chinese Ministry of For-

eign Affairs at Peking and di-

rector-general of the Chinese

postal service. His chief was Tsao

Ju Lin, Vice-Mlnister of Foreign

Affairs and Minister of Com-
munications. Tsao was regarded

as definitely pro-Japanese after

he negotiated the famous 1915

treaty, based on Japan's twenty-

one demands.
Although the tale of Lu's al-

leged mission *n London lacks

confirmatipn well-informed mem-
bers of the diplomatic corps here

believe that Britain would greet

with relief a move by Nenklng to

recognize Manchukuo.

PARIS. May 1 ^UP) - Tlie

United States house at the Cite

Univcrsite Inaugurated an exhibi-

tion recently of American art and

I
talent in other lines in the pre-

sence of the American Ambassador

to France. Jesse Isidor Straus and

Mrs. Straus, and Second Secre-

tary of the American Embassy

McCeney Wcrlich.

More than 100 paintings and

drawings, as well as a number of

pieces of sculpture were exhibited

to hundreds of guests who called.

The American artists exhibiting

were: George Mayer, Miss Bar-

bara Smith. Alan Tompkins. Jean

Vinay, Mme. Zenitta Vivier. Sid-

ney Dinkin, Schimagaer Filner,

Miss Lilette Gassan, Miss Esther

Greenfield, James Grimes, and

Miss Marie Mathlew.

The pieces of sculpture were

contributed by Miss Le Judy and

Miss Mlna Richard. A number of

paintings were not hung, due to

lack of space, and only the best

works of the students of the

American section of the Cite were

shown.

By JULIAN A. BEAMAN
United Press Staff Correspondent

PHOENIX, Ariz., May 1 (UP)—
America's conscience is creating a

new^olitical party standing for a

"desert dryness" and creating a

nation free from crime, governed,

by honest officials and at peace

with the world!

At least this is the opinion of

R. W. Geary, Phoenix, who has

just; been elected federation sec-

retary of the fifth group to join

the nationwide movement of the

Commonwealth Party.

There are 17 states at the pres-

ent time where the new movement

is gaining a foothold, according

to Geary. He rlassitles them in the

following ranner:

States' Interested

Mirhigan. strong; Ohio, thou-

sands enlisted; Rhode Island,

saupaign now on; California.

560.000 votes in 1932; Arizona,

organization completed in April;

Connecticut, 10,000 votes in 1932;

Massachusetts, beginning to or-

ganize; Washington (state), only

talk of organization and the same

is troe in the District of Cohim-

bla, Missohri, Georgia, Virginia,

Delaware and Florida; New York.

200,000 votes in 1932; North Caro-

lina, strong, and Tennessee,

strong.

In all these states the move-

ment is aimed at fusing the dis-

satisfaction of the old parties into

a dry progressive party. In many

places the name of the Common-

wealth Party has not been adopt-

ed as yet, but probably will in the

very near future.

Six-Flank Platform

The new party has a six-plank

platform. First it is dry at heart

and will wage a fight for destruc-

tion of liquor traffic. In further-

ance of this it will seek pro\i-

slons making the buyer of liquor

equally as guilty as the seller, and-

also will adopt measures for the

furtherance of educating children

to the desirability of universal to-

tal abstinence.
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FINAL EXAMINATION PEBBOD
Final examinations for the c or-

rent semester will begin Fri<ay,

June 8, and will end Monday,

June 18. 1934.

H. M. SHOWMAN,
Regist ar.

KINDEEGARTEN-PWMABf
STUDENTS

All students in Kindergar1|en-

Primary Education who have

completed the piano requirenjent

should report to Mrs. Roberts
"

fore May 11, 1934, in E. B.
20f

.

KATHERINE L. MCLAUGHLIN

FEDERAL APPOINTMENT J

May appointments for fed

work should be picked up at

Bureau of Occupations, 308 K.

April 30, May 1 or 2.

M. L. FOREMAN

Kidnaping of Stanford

Queen ^Just a Stunf

PALO ALTO. May 1—r"JU8t a

stunt that looked spectacular but

went sour," is the present opinion

of Almon B. Roth, comptroller of

Stanford university, concerning

the kidnapping last Friday of

Eleanor Harris, queen of the

Stanford rally committee's Mas-
que ball Friday night.

The ball queen was taken irom

the Elappa Alpha Theta house

Friday morning and held prisoner

within a few miles of the cam-

pus for thirteen houaa, then re-

leased In time to preside at the

PHYSICAL EXAMINATIONS
(Women)

Women candidates for teaching

credentials in June are requested

to report at Royce hall, room 8,

within the next two weeks (April

25 to May 9) to make appoint-

ments for physical examinations.

LILLIAN RAY TITCOMB, M. D.

Physician for Women.

COMPREHENSIVE IN ENGLISH
The Comprehensive Englislj fi-

nal examination will be givei in

Royce haU 250 on Wedneaiay,

May 3 from 3 to 5 p. m. an< on

Thursday, May 3 from 2 to 5 i|. m.

Blue books will be sold in

examination room.
THE COMPREHENfllVE

coMMnirEE

Dhe Downtown
Meeting Place
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530 SoHiU ^
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^ Semi-Finalists
TAPTAIN BRIGGS Hunt and Paul Georre. Bruin

mat sensations, will represent U. C. L. A. in the

semi-finals of the A. A. U. wresUinr tourney
Friday night at the L. A. A. C. Bobby Huston
and Cameron Knox haye already earned the

riirht to wrestle in the finals, which will be held

at Inglewood on May 11. ^

i
•
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IT SEEMS
that my laurels as a prognosti-

cater are slightly tanrished as a

result of Monday's baseball game
with the Trojans Feeling fully

confident that the Bruins would
continue their excellent work of

the previous week I bodly pre-

dicted another victory.

The Trojans, however, were not

to be denied, and so Walt Shat-

ford had the laugh on yours

truly. I bow to your superior

luck, Walt.

BILL ACKERMAN
actually lost weight on that trip

to the Drake Relays, in spite of

having numerous Invitations to

speak at Chamber of Commerce
banquets. Rotary luncheons, and
so on.

It seems that the strain of act-

ing as coach, trainer, chaperone,

nursemaid, confidant, and papa
for the four Bruins and one

Sagehen under his care was al-

most too much for Bill, whose
vest 'now sags where it formerly

bulged.

ONE THING
about the trip which rather

bothers me is whether the Cham-
ber of Commerce here will ever

forgive Bill for his remarks at a

luncheoB in Des Moines, Iowa.

Bin stood up and Introduced

himself as Graduate Manager, not

of the University of Berkeley, nor

of the university of Southern
California, but of the University

of California at Los Angeles, an
introduction which should merit

the approbation of the local

chamber.

However, the feature about

Bill's speech which will probably

be held to constitute treason was
this:

"I got tired of cloudy mornings

out on the Coast," Bill said, "So

I took advantage of the opport-

unity to come back here with the

relay team and enjoy some really

fine weather."

AMONG OTHER
souvenirs of the occasion which

Bill brought back with him are

numerous copies of the Des Moi-
nes papers. "I wouldn't let the

fellows read the papers "Bill said.

"Every sport writer in town had
the Bruins doped to break world

records even before they stepped

on the track."

Actually the amount of space

given the Bruin both before and

after their record-smashing per-ii

formance was something at which

to marvel. Every copy of the Des

Moines papers devoted much
space to the exploits of the wes-

tern invaders and headlined the

achievement of the Bruins when
they broke the mile relay mark.

THE TRACK
on which the races were run

was one of the slowest concei-

vable, according to Bill Ackerman.
"The cinders were so deep that it

was Just like running on sand," he
said. Not to intimate that Bill

actually ran on the track, but

after all, a track coach should be

expected to know what sort of a
track was used.

The4rials foimd the Bruins un-
contested In their heat, with Lu-
Valle thirty yards away from
^Anchorman Dean of Iowa at the

finish. The finals were not quite

so much of a snap, however, with

Cox of Texas U only about fif-

teen yards behind Smiling Jim-

my at the tape.

Congratulations were showered

on the Bruins for their splendid

form. Incidentally, It Is most un-
usual for a group of athletes to

make a 2000 mile trip without

showing the effects of the long

train ride.

With their fine performance on
a slow track behind thenn it is

expected that the Bruins will turn

in a really remarkable record

when they compete in the Fresno

Relays May 12. In fact, I might
even risk my liurels as a prophet

again and venture th^ opinion

that the Bruins will be the team
to beat tip north.

Spring Gridders

To Stage Annual

Football Battle

Mike Frankovich Slated

To Start At
Quarter

•>*

Trout Seekers Take
Time Out for Fishing

Yesterday fotmd thousands of

anxious trout seekers absent from
their usual haunts and unleash-

ing their flies, salmon eggs, and
spinners in about every stream

and lake in Southern Caltfomla.

Its open season on trout.

Anglers may be surprised to

find that their pet stream of last

year or the year before is no more.

They may have to walk some dis-

tance to even find a moss-covered

X>ool in the bed of what was once

a pretty fair stream.

By PHIL NORDU
Oridders from the Bruin instit-

ution who have been cavorting

about this spring will wind up the

six weeks session with a civil war

to be staged on^ Spaulding field

this Friday. Next fall's first year

varsity aspirants will battle the

old men of the game in an endea-

vor to prove to Uncle Bill Spauld-

ing that they are of the best.

The sophomore delegation will

be led by the wild man from

Texas, Ted Key. who will take

over one of the half back berths.

Howdie Haradon will hold down
the fullback berth, with Fred

Punk and Dick Gary taking care

of the right and quarter back Jobs,

respectively. Billy Bob Williams,

who spends most of his time fol-

lowing the little white ball, will

probably be injected into the

game to relieve Haradon.
Line-Up

The probable starting lineup for

the forward wall will include Pike

and Allington. ends: Olsen and

Dickerson, tackles: Barr and Den-
nis, guards: and Chavoor, center.

On the veteran eleven will be

Captain "Pants" Livesay, hard

nmning right half, who in the ab-

sence of "Chuck" Cheshij-e, will

probably start at the nmning
position. Cheshire went tripping

after a foul ball in the recent

Trojan-Bruin baseball game, and
failed to see an iron fence which

did considerable damage to his

phsrsiogamy.

Mike Frankovich, his baseball

yodeling days over, will bark at

the quarter-back spot, with the

Georgia peach, "Pat" Patterson,

slated for the heavy work at full-

back. Remy Olmstead is sched-

uled for the other half-spot.

Experienced Varsity

A more experienced varsity

line will be pitted against their

younger rivals. At ends, Julian

Smith, polo artist, and Schroeder

get the nod with Sam Storey and
Sam Stawisky flanking them on
the inside at the tackle positions.

Verdi Boyer and Eddie Aus-
^, guards, will work with Duke
Trotter, who has spent a couple
of months at the national pastime
getting his centering arm in

shape, to form a blockade in the
middle of the line. Sig Funke will

relieve the latter should he tire

from his afforts.

A. J. Sturzenegger, assistant

coach and chart specialist. Is tak-

ing charge of the annual spring
contest for the gridders which
will be completed this week.

Medals Given
Ten bronze medals will be given

to winners of the various events
which are based on points gained
in speed tests and kicking and
passing the pelota for distance
and accuracy. Ted Key, Remy
Olmstead and Fred Punk are lead-
ing the field with Incomplete re-

sults available.

ART MANUEL, NIGHT EDITOR

Last Week
HEAD COACH BUI Spauldlhg's Bmin gridden are
going throngh their final workouts this week
before knocking off spring training. Following
Friday's session, the men will tuck ahfray their
moleskins until next Fall. A practice scrimmage
will feature the last day of trii^ng.
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Ashen Nears Perfect Game
As Sigma NuNine Collects

Howell Stars For Coffee Shop, Phi Garnet Win;
Two Teams Tied For First In Every

Loop as Standings Given

Don Ashen, Sigma Nu*s flashy speedball artijt, came
within one step of pitching a perfect game yesterday

afternoon when he let down the S. A. E. nine vith one

lone hit in a Fournier league tiff on the dr 11 field

diamonds.

Only three men reached first base after facing] Ashen,

who last week pitched the first*

shut-out of the present season to

win. 10 to 0. Yesterday the Sig-

ma Nu's pushed over a run in the

first and then added six more
which proved to be not quite nec-

essary.

Helping Ashen to dominate the

drill field scene, Ross Howell, Cof-

fee Shop shortstop, hit for the

circuit four times in five trips

to the plate. Howell collected

three home runs, went around
once on an outfield error, and col-

j

lected a double on his last jour-
|

ney to the platter. Pitcher Al-

bright was touched for twelve

runs in his stay on the mound for

the^ '37 Club and the Hashers'

hurler. Swanson, limited the frosh

to three runs.

A. T. 0.*s Succumb
A. T. O. succumbed to the Phi

Gam's in a Stevenson league

struggle which was not produc-

tive of any super feats, the "^^in-

ners, aided by a plentitude of er-

rors, copping 17 to 7. Winterbot-

tom twirled for the Phi Gam's.
The Phi Kap's took a forfeit de-

cision from the 5ekes in the

Athey league to complete the af-

ternoon's results.

Today "Speedy-Boy" Bob will

mount the rubber for Kappa Sig's

outfit when he and his cohorts

mix with the Phi Psi's in an Athey
circuit struggle. In the Steven-

son grouping the pennant-bound
Zetes will endeavor to make a
clean sweep of their season's

schedule by trouncing the Delta
Sigma Phi's. A. G. O. and Theta
XI meet in the remaining fra-

ternity tilt of the afternoon. The
undefeated Japanese club and th?

Eagles will furnish Barbj competi-

tion

Compilation of IntramAral bsise

ball standings by Tom :ielt, club

sport supervisor, offer 'one for

the the book" in that wo nines

are tied for the top spo| In every

circuit

INTRAMURAL STANpINGS
Fournier Lea;u<

Park's Paddlers

Lose Final Tilt

To Trojans

Mermen Travel 1

To Crown City

For J. C. Meet

In a revengeful mood because
of their loss to S C. last week.

Coach Don Park's swimmers will

attempt to subdue the strong
Pasadena J. C. team this afternoon
at three o'clock In the latter's

pool.

The jayseemen have one of the
strongest squads in the state, hav-
ing tied with the L. A, High
aquatic aces for the telegraphic

championship of California. The
Bruin team has already beaten the
Roman mermen this season 53-20,

with a rather revamped lineup.

Captain Don Paxton will prob-

ably team with George Merrlam
in the 220 yard dash, and again

swim the 440 with Bob Adams, U.

C. L. A. record-holder in this

event. Ed Knox and Mel Sellers

will swim the sprints, and with

Paxton and Johnny Alport will

probably compete in the relay.

Dexter and Burton, who tied for

In a game which was marred by
frequent misunderstadings among
the players, Coach Don Park's

water poloists took defeat at the

hands of the Trojans with a score

of 7-5, last night in the opponents
pool.

Outstanding performances were
seen in Austin Menzles, Ed Knox,
and George Wall who were greatly

responsible for the 5 goals hung
up by the Bruins.

Last night's encounter was the
last of a series of three games
between the Park's Westwoods-
men and the Trojans, the first two
of which, the Bruins came out
victorious, and also marked the
end of the water polo season, ac-
cording to Manager Tom Sawder.

second in the fifty yard dash
against S. C, will swim the breast

stroke. Bob Adams and Austin

Menzies compete in the back
stroke, while Al Knor. Francis

Stewart, and Chuck Nauret take

over the diving duties of the

Bruins.

See the New

PALM
BEACH
SUITS

5522 WOshire Blvd.
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-GENERAL—
PALM BEACH— SUITS—

Roo4B«>4.
6320 Hollywood Blvd.

Sigma Nu
Zeta B. Tau
Beta Theta Pi ^

D. U
Theta D. Chi
S. A. E
Theta Chi d

Sturby Leai^ne

Phi Beta Delta

Alpha D. Chi
Theta Xi
D. T. D.

A. G. O
Tau Delta Phi (

Kappa Alpha (

Athey Leagrae

Phi Kap. Psi

Kappa Sigma
Phi Kap. Sig

Chi Phi
Alpha Sig. Phi
Dekes (

Sigma Pi (

Stevenson Lea^up
Zetes

Zetes

Phi Gam. Del ^

A. T. O ^

Lam. Chi Alpha
Phi Delt. Theta (

Delt. Sig. Phi
Barb League

Coffee Shop
Japanese
Eagles

Zekes H
'37 Club (

Wildcats
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Helt, Johns Cc p
Handball Mi tch

From Upstarts

Faculty handballers hot only

failed to take advantage of the

odds offered them by th » upstart
i

student teams, but de iberately

went to town, tramplin
: on the

brows of the boys whc offered
odds to "stiff faculty iiembers"
and "bulging at the waisjline pro-
fessors".

Gleefully Tom Helt Jecounted
the way in which he anl Wilbur
Johns, representing the p -ofessors,

trampled in the dust Bob Cole and
Leo Borad who hurled t le "bulg-

ing waistline" challenge s ome time

ago. "We took it easy Ir the first

game, allowing them to ag along

up to about fifteen,' thi n Johnr
and I applied a little preisure and
the resulting score wa4 21-18,"
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Prospects Bright

As Caddy Works

Drills Hoopsters

Maxwell, Rose Return to

U.C.L.A. Squad; 13

Lcttermen Back
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By GEORGE ZENTMYER
With thirteen veteran hoop-

sters
' and a generous sprinkling

of promising players from last

season's freshman squad available

for duty. Coach Caddy Work's

famous smile is working overtime

these nights as he puts the Bruin

varsity through the two-hour

spring practice sessions.

Bill Maxwell and Bud Rose are

the two veterans who swell the

letterman total to thirteen, ele-

ven men returning from the 1934

squad. Maxwell and Rose are two

year lettermen, but they didn't

play last season and their presence

is heartily welcomed by Caddy

Works.
Lettermen Report

The other lettermen reporting

for work for the past two nights

are: Captain Cordner Gibson,

Clem Melancon. ftheltoy Johns.

Don Ashen, Johnny Wells, and

George Westphal.

Five other veterans: Alex

Widlicska, Bill ReitE, Ralph Mc-
Fadden. Horace Haig:ht, and

Duke Trotter will be out for

basketball practice as soon as

some of the other spring sports

are over.

Many Freshmen
A number of men from Dick

Llnthicum's freshman squad are

going to make serious bids for

varsity positions next season if

the workouts held thus far are

any criterion. Among them aie

Ball, Appleby, Calc|vell. Lueke.

Robinson, Pray, Wilson, and Bar-

num.
Shooting practice and light

scrimmage coupled with drill in

fundamentals has been the order

of work in the first two sessions.

Workouts will be held every week

night except Friday, for the next

4 weeks. ,

First Squad
Over twenty-five players turned

out last night, with the following

fourteen being placed on the "A"

squad: Gibson, Melancon, Max-
well, Johns, Rose, Robinson, Ball,

Appleby, Ashen. Wells. Westphal,

Caldwell, Eilers, and Lueke.

A strenuous scrimmage was held

last night, with former Bruins,

Don Piper and George Brote-

markle showing up to play against
their former teammates. Every-
one on the "A" squad got In the
game for the varsity at one time
or another, with Caddy Works
endeavoring to get a line on the
various candidates.

Helt said.

"The second game." said the

same source, "proved to be even
more of a Joke. Wilbur and I were
running along in a ten-point lead,

when Borad neatly placed a ball

squarely in my right optic. We
easily pulled away for a 31-15

win, however."

Result: Tom Kelt's eye is

bordering on the black. Bruce

Masters, member of another stu-

dent team, claims the game was
"merely for practice." • Johns and
Helt are grimly holding on to the

"first game of the series" doctrine.

After golf or .

tennis, you'll

find me most

refi-eshing.

ludweisor
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Bruin (Cricket Mentor Boasts

Outstanding Career As Mentor

By LOUIS TURNER
The surprising victory of the I will be admitted free of charge.

Bruin cricket team last Saturday
over players representing the

Holljr^'ood Cricket Club has left

followers of the sport in bewilder-

ment as to how a group of in-

experienced players could improve
rapidly enough in four week of

practice to defeat men who have
played the game for many years.

Whatever success the Bruins

have attained in the newly adopt-

ed sport is due chiefly to the co-

operation of the Hollywood Cricket

Club and the excellent coaching of

Tom Monk. The Bruins are ex-

ceedingly fortunate in obtaining

Monk to demonstrate the funda-

mentals of the game.

Captains Team
After playing several years of

first class cricket in England,

Monk moved to the United States

where he attained lame as coach

of the Philadelphia Cricket Club

and captain of the famous Tenny-
son Cricket Club of Philadelphia.

He captained the Inlterstate teams

in the East and played on the

pick of United States teams

against Canada, Australia, New
Zealand, and England.

During matches played in the

E^t in 1916, Monk was ac-

claimed as the outstanding

player in the coutry. On three

separate occasions he was hon-
ored for outstanding bowling

by being presented with a hat,

emblematic of bowling out three

batters in three balls. Testi-

monials b y internationally

known players signify the fact

that Monk was the outstanding
player of his day in this coun-
try.

The decided imprcvement of

the Bruin bowlers has been direct-

ly due to the fine coaching of

Monk. The batters likewise have
now approached top form and
are ready to offer stiff competi-
tion top'most of the teams in these

parts. A game will be played on
the tJ. C. L. A.'Campus next Sat-

urday against the Los Angeles

Cricket Club, to which the public

Walsh Stars

Gene Walsh has been by far

the outstanding player for the

Bruins to date, having led in the

batting and bowling since the be-

ginning of the season. Peter Ki-

nd has captained the team, also

having distinquished himself by

extraordinary bowling ability.

Other bowlers have been Joe Dru-
ry, Jack Warshauer, Earl Clayton,

and Louis Turner.

In the three games played thus

far, the lineup has included, be-

side those mentioned above, Jerry

Durton, Richard Drukker, Walt
Shatford, Dave Sinsky, Lucifer

Guamier. William T^ree, and
Hughie Long. These -laen will be

seen in action against Los Ang-
eles Saturday.

S. C. Will Not
Uphold Cinder

Honors in East

The ' University of Southern
California will not defend its I.

C. 4-A track and field champion-
ship the 26th inst. at Philadel-

phia. This was the imanimous
verdict reached by the general

athletic committee.
Speculation has been running

rife for several weeks as to

whether the Trojans would travel

east this year to participate in

the annual classic.

The Trojans have captured the

championship six times, having
monopolized the crown the last

four years.

NIBBLES AND BUNS
BOSTON. ITay 1—Sugar tablets

are the remedy for that tined feel-

ing which overtakes ohie some-
where along a marathon run.

Johnny Kelley of Arlington for-

tifies himself by nibbUng at them
during his twenty or twenty-five

mile jaunts. Winner of the Med-
ford twenty-mile race, he finish-

ed nmner-up in the Boston A. A.

marathon. Next yea^, hk says,

hell win the race.

Divoteers Encounter

S.C. Golfers Friday

In Final Engagement

Revenge will again be the

theme of Coach Don Park's

Bruin golf squad .when it

meets S. C. for the third time

Friday over the Wilshire

links. The match will be the

"rubber" one of the series,

the Bruins winning once and

S. C. once.

Roy Ryden, Southern Cali-

fornia intercollegiate cham-
pion, will team up with
Henry Mortimer at numbers
one and two for the Bruins.

This match will mark Ry-
den's first start since the
championship tourney.

Holman Grigsby and Cap-
tain Bill Jacobsen will play
at numbers 3 and 4, while

Randolph Shinn will team up
with either Lincoln Gratrix
or Vic Kelley at numbers 5

and 6. If Grigsby is not able

to play, due to an inocula-

tion, Shinn will combine with
Jacobsen, while Gratrix and
Kelley will make up the
other team.

Park's men blanked the
Trojans in their fii^gt meet-
ing by an 18 to score, while

S. C. came back in the sec-

ond match to upset the Bru-
ins, 10 to 8. Friday's match
will mark the deciding tus-

sle.

Athlete*s
-—Foot?
nteSERVEX
Antiseptic Solution

GET YOUR SAMPLE AT THE

Mittioii Cut-Rate
Drugstore

1142 Westwood Boulevard

"In The VUlage"
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NIGHT LIFE...
You'll sec this White Palm Beach Tuxedo in the

smarter night clubs...in fact, wherever folks assemble

to be gay. It is in very truth the latest note ofFashion.

The jacket...single or double breasted, with shawl

collar.Thetrousers...tiixedostyle,ofblackPalmBeach.

The nice thing about it is not just its good looks,

but the way it keeps them« For it's made ofthe newly

developed Palm Beach Cloth that resists wrinkling

«.d mussing.

It washes or dry-cleans

perfectly, of course, and pre*

sents that smooth, shapely.

unruffled exterior that

claims the well dressed man.

pro-

:>Tj

^: ki4iK«»

Sec your dothter^for Ptlm Bttch

formal wear. (Why not a single

breasted ensemble, and an extra

double breasted tux jacket for a

change. ..and just in case one coat

i$ at the laundry).

COAT AND TROUSERS, $20
VEST OR CUMMERBUND • • $4

Then, too, there is the smart Palm

Beach Mess Jacket...
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Time Out

TNTO THE valley of the English Comprehensive today ride several

*• hundred students who didn't know any better than to enroll four or

more years a^o as English majors. Not theirs not to reason why;

theirs but to know that Qiauccr was bom in 1340 and that English

literature came to an end December 31, 1900.

Dillingcr is still at large, -Japan is rattling the saber again, the

fate of the NRA hangs in the balance, but the important thing today

and tomorrow is the significance of the year 1665 in the history of

the English novel; whether or not the Ossianic poems were based

on genuine Erse fragments; and the place of Landor*s classical re-

action in the romantic movement.

Dreaded and feared, the Comprehensive has never been popular

with undergraduates. However, its benefits to the student arc gen-

erally underestimated. The examination tends to stimulate the

English major into keeping an active interest in his subject through-

out his four years of study. Each course taken has not been so

much water under the bridge—forgotten as soon as it is complettd.

Thus the student upon graduation has a definite knowledge of hig

chosen subject in a tangible form rather than a hazy idea.

At the present time the history department has a plan for a

comprehensive examination under consideration which will in all

probability be put into effect in the near future. Other departments

would do well to consider the merits of such an examination and in-

Friday the Comprehensive will all be over, and senior English

hiajors will again condescend to visit their classes in other less

favored departments.

What Price Phi Bete)

A GOLDEN opportunity for Phi Beta Kappas has been created by

that benevolent and philanthropic institution Blue Key in offering

twenty-five activity points to Phi Betes toward the fifty required for

eligibility in the service society.

Aside from the fact that Blue Key is to be commended for

endeavoring to recognize scholastic accomplishment, twenty-five points

seems a little steep in view of the fact that only fifteen are allowed

for participation injSophomore Service. . ^

Twenty-five points seems quite equitable, however, in relation

to the sixty which arc allowed the president of the student body.

While not many people will be deflected from running for student

body president in order to win the twenty-five Phi Bete points, there

will doubtless be many politically inclined students who will take

the veil of academic achievement in the hope of a Blue Key bid.

The status of the A. S. U. C. president reemains unchanged, since

he will still be able to slide easily into the organization over at least

,|^wo Phi Betes.

The Dllettant was enchanted.

Never had he met a woman so

brilliant, so desirable.

•'Never have I met a woman so

brilliant, so desirable." he whis-

pered to her.

L'Intellectuale laughed. "Listen

to this cliche." she shrieked across

the room. "He says ^lat *ever In

his life has he met a woman so

brilliant, so desirable!.'

The Dllettant was amazed and

Insulted. "Don't you believe that

a man can speak In platitudes and

still be sincere? Because a thing

.-has once been said. Is It devoid

of truth thereafter?"

LTntellectuale repeated this lit-

tle gem to the rest of the party.

So that was her game! Well,

the D. would give her cliches that

were cliches. The D. would give

her something worth laughing at.

"In repose your face is utterly

spiritual," he whispered passion-

ately, "and when you smile It is

radiant, like an angel's."

Lint was moved. "How horrid

to be an angel." she said, bowing

her head and shuddering.

"In my heaven you're an an-

gel." said the D. cruelly.

Her eyes filled with tears. "So

dear of you to say so." she sigh-

ed.

"I know you'll think I'm just a

softie." said the D. tremulously,

"but could I have a piece of your

hair?"

LTnt was beginning to catch

on.

"I know it will bring me lots of

luck." continued the D.

L'Int had caught on. "Listen to

this." she shrieked. "He wants a

lock of my hair!"

"Ah," breathed the D.. "What
goes on behind that Ivory brow?*

"Ivory brow!" L'Int announced

to her now anxiously waiting

friends.

The D. was sorry that she

should think him insincere. "A
woman of your delicacy, of your

sensithity, should never have

been approached In so brusque a

manner." he apologized.

She relayed this, then said,

"Aw. you're Just a butterfly, flit-

ting from flower to flower.**

"Then why do you close your

petals to me?" entreated the D.

This having been amplified so

that all might enjoy, she said,

coyly. "I'll bet you tell that to all

the girls."

"Would you let your sister mar-

ry one," said the D. in despera-

tion.

"What?" asked L'Int.

"If I had spoken to you of

Joyce and of columns, when all

the time I was desiring you." said

the D., "I should really have been

guilty of Insincerity. But Pm
serious. Anyone cliche that."

"Ugh!" ughed L'Int. "Puns! I'll

bet you've got a monogram clich-

ed on your pajamas."

"Your refusal to take me seri-

ously is Just a defense mechan-
ism," challenged the D. "—The
only-tlefense your benighted mind
can invent."

"Ha! Love in psychological

terms," enthused L'Int. "Love is

the result of the tissue conditions

of the sex organs."

"You let loose my primary

drives," said the D.

"You'll probably make a column

out of this," she said as she pre-

pared to leave."

"Dammit! I will!" answered the

D., "Come again when you cliche

a little longer."

By Ed Walther
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was haunted, and possessed of the

That was enough. The hou.se

evil spirit. To a man the peas-

ants bolted out the door and

extremely backward, headed for the tall timber.

Sadly the agents closed up the

Hungarian Painter

In the eastern part of Czecho-

slovakia, in the sub-Carpathia i

region, the Ruthenlans. a sem -

barbaric peasant people, live. -

They are

and culturally are not much moile

advanced than their ancestors (

f

several centuries back. They a e

an Ignorant and superstitious lo;

believing In spirits and devils ar i

all of the other outgrowths if

animism.

As a matter of fact, they prol-

ably worship in much the san

fashion that the American Indis n

did before his contact witli tl

whites.

Some time ago the Czechosll)-

vaklan government decided to

something for the uplift of tliio

backward people, and sent mi n

into the region to improve thqir

lot.

Lived in Hovels

They found them living in ho
els. places not fit for animals. A: id

so. they decided to clean up t le

area. and. as a beginning, bu It

a model house with all mode -n

conveniences, so that the Ruthe i-

lans could pet a first-hand id;a

of what a real home could be

like.

When they got it done, thfcy

brought the peasants In to sh

them around. They showed th^m
the running water, the elect

of

to

lights, the heating- devices,

played the radio for them.

Much to the consternation

the good people who had laboijed

long and earnestly to effect t ils

improvements in the lot of th( se

folk, the Ruthenians didn't tajkc

very well to the idea.

Not only were they unused

the idea of a house with dock-s,

windows, and a floor, but. as Iv'c

already said, they were a supr-
stitious lot. believing in devfls.

spirits, and demons.

Got Jittery

They began to get jittery w^en
the water was turned on,

shied away when they saw
electric lights. They susplcloijed

the presence of hoodoos and <

spirits, and were going to wa

r„

ic

aid

s id

he

vil

ch

house and went back to their

lodgings, completely flabbergast-

ed. They decided to try again the

next day. hoping to have better

luck then.

When the next day came, they

returned to the model house, and

rubbed their eyes in astonish-

ment. It was gone.

During the night the terror-

.stricken peasants, convinced that

it was the home of evil demons,

had razed it to the ground, and

had scattered the pieces to the

four winds.

Hopeless

And so the Ruthenians were left

to live in their squalor and filth,

lacking m o d e r.n conveniences

simply because their minds were

geared to savagery and supersti-

tion, and could understand noth-

ing else.

Today, in America, we have

folks whose ideas are just as out-

moded as tho.se of these simple

peasants. William Randolph
Hearst is perhaps the shining il-

lustration.

Mr. Hearst, so far as interna-

tional conceptions go. lives in a

world of hobgoblins and evil

spirits. The conclusions of the

best .minds that have thought

about these things are Just as

much manifestations of the devil

as was the radio to the Ruthen-

lan peasants, and with Just as

much reason.

It's too bad that this is so, and

there isn't much you can do about

it. If you did try to explain to

him. Mr. Hearst couldn't under-

stand you. any more than could

these savages.

The thing is that people should

recognize this, and when Hearst

gives (,5ome of his silly and false

statements against the World

Court and the League, they should

not be taken in, and should let

By PHYLLIS BROWN
Sculpture as well aa painting

became a subject of interest for

Karoly Fulop as he went from

cathedral to cathedral throu»?h

the principal cities of Europe. The
techniaues of all the artists be-

came familiar to him as he v.'ork-

ed on the more mechanical sides

of their art.

The examples of his sculpture

which are in- the art gallery here

show that all his experience was
invalv.a le to him. His sculpture

is done .n v70od and is jnlaid with

Ivory and in many cases pilded

wi<"h gold leaf or dry pifrment

gold paint. Tlie ivory is laid into

the wood in such a way as to

make the joining unnoticeab!'^.

and in many Ini^tances invisible.

Other pieces are of wood, one

group in particular showinn:

mother, father, and child with a

musical instrument is done in

mahogany, the real surface beinq

exposed. The piece is very primi-

tive or modern (\t is hard to de-

cide which in the rase of mo.st of

Fulop's work) but the composition

is very pleasing.

In sculDture almost all treats

with the Holy Family in one way
or another, and yet no monoton:'

is found. Only after careful

analy.sis can one see that the

theme is the same.

The Flio'ht into Egypt is repre-

sented in an exotic subtle way,

mocking the primitive by imitat-

ing it. Many will think this is

the least pleasing of the pieces

presented. Perhaps it is.

Thfc Chinese has just been miss-

ed in most of this work. It is

Byzantine. Russian. German,
primitive . modem, and more. The
Chinese is approximated in a

woman's head in green bronze,

with a child in her arms. The
whole rests invisibly upon a pol-

ished pedestal of mahogany.
(This is the second of a series

of articles dealing with this ex-

hibit. The third wiU deal with

Fulop's artistic invention.)

GRINS AND GROWLS
TO THE EDITOR

Contributions to thl.* <ol :mn nay t>e deposiiPd ;.n the '.^ox rnarKed

••Grin.s and Growls" in the Daily Bruin office *^''^<^'*['°f^^'^f '' *'•' " J,i kC
tributions shall not exceed 130 words in lenglh and should be sened P>

liie author.

I 'I

That
Parking Lot: > \
Sir:

Nothing that you can £ay for

me about that Hilgard parking

lot would be too vitriolic. My car

has been wrecked until now it

perambulates at a 45 degree angle

on a 'straight road. Another rea

place, let's have a second one up

on the hill somewhere.

Also, the foyer of Royce and

the head of Janss steps would be

suitable places.

The congestion at Kerckhoff

hall will be far worse than usual

•this year unless v/e do have other

polling places. Here's hoping we

1

son IS t^ha after sentimental CO.. save time ^nd trouble, and keep

versation with a co-ed, -h.. our voting- from bemg an annoj-
a co-ea, durlnrr

which I gazed into her eyes, we

found ourselves swallowed up in

one of the many ditches. It's

really about time that the lot wer;^

i fixed uo decently. Or else we

could a^i ^'^.he to tandem bicy-

cles

ing endurance test.

—M. C. B.

More

Sir:

Is the A. S. U. C. elections com-

mittee m?.kinT plans to accommo-
date the increa.sed numbers of

voters who will come to the polls

next wceh? Even under the old

system wherein less than half the

students voted, th^ single nolline

place in Kerc?^>^off hall natio was

badly crowded. Certainl'^ this

year increased facilities will be

required.
—R. S.

He smiled

T.,f The girl across the room

Applauded with her eyes

Then came, and with it. Romance*

w^ doom.

Flies!

.\nd

S<ni More:
Sir:

How about giving t'v lazier

three-fourths of the stf dents a

break this year? In addition to

the Kerckhoff hall patio polling

their step until they made sire.
v. •^. w v

And when the radio was turjed ^m go off and chase his hobgob-

lins by himself.

SELECTMAN AT 21

ALBANY. N. H. (UP) — Clyde

Morrill, 21, was elected selectman

six months after he became eligi-

ble 'to vote. His mother is town

auditor and member of the school

board. Albany has seventy-two

voters.

LEARNED QUICKLY
PAINESVILLE, Ohio (UP) -^

Joaquin Carranza, the eleven-

year-old nephew of Senorita Ma-
thllde Carranza, assistant profes-

sor of Spanish in Lake Erie col-

lege here, came to the United

States only at the beginning of

the present school year. In those

eight months, he has acquired a

working knowledge of the Eng-

lish language and has been pro-

moted from the first grade to the

fourth, then later, to the fifth.

They sleptT

Those lads in Kerckhoff hall

Until sweet Morpheus met demi?*

A most disturbing fact withal.

Flies!

Flies, flies, flies, flies,

Flics,—good Lord., we hate them!

Flies, flies, flies, flies,
^

Lord, wouldst thou abate them?

They look alike and bite alik«

Those harbingers of sadness

,

Annoying, clopng, sans respite.

E'er inculcating sadness,

Flies-V

MATHEMATICS
DRAFTING

SURVEYING
Civil Service Positions

CmL Engineer teaches Alge-

bra, Gcometrj-, Trigonometry,

Calculus, Physics, Dnrfting,

Architectural, Airplane, Me-
chanical. Structural, prepares

all G©v*t.. City. County, State,

exams. Call day or evfning:

Sutter School, 606 S. HiU;

Mutual 6809.

Crashing Capers

'Not So Funny'

TZIDNAPPING HOAXES on the Berkeley and Stanford campuses

-'•*' are no longer subjects for humor.

Exposure of the recent fake abduction of two Berkeley student

debaters cost both youths their right to participate in campus activities

during the rest of their university careers. In addition, Berkeley

police were "out" a tidy sum for their efforts to track down? the

supposed kidnappers.

Although the hoax abductors of Eleanor Harris, queen of a

recent Stanford rally committee ball, remain as yet undiscovered, the

investigation has already cost in the neighborhood of $600.

What will happen to the Stanford "practical jokers," should

they prove to be students, is easy to imagine. University officials

have already dteclared that student participants would receive the

severest penalties.

The serious attitude of university heads concerning these hoaxes

should prove a warning against any further attempts to act out

popular movie scenarios.

According to conservative estimates of one of the greatest

seismologists, the earthquakes of the last forty centuries, the so-called

historical period of man, have cost the lives of 13,000,000. "

**We seek to prevent one woman taking another's cook."

—

Philadelphia socialite who heads an organization formulating an

^It\ policy to halt "cook stealing."
, . - . -^

Of course their faces would be

slightly patronizing even if they

were over in the comer, for Carl

Dudley and Jacs Rosenblum were

the "big shots" of many Campus
Cupcrs. You Just can't help "that

air" when you come around to see

your successors in action; particu-

larly If your music is receiving

wide recognition, or you're getting

along stupenduously among the

movie moguls.
Still, be a man ever so blase,

the sight of fourteen campus
queens going skillfully through

the mazes of a tap offering for

the new show, will bring a certain

light to the eye, and an unprece-

dented vigor to the worid-weary.

A specialty tap dance like Libby

and Brown's didn't seem to spoil

the effect. Distinctly, it did not!

Be it ever so magnificent a

show, there's nothing like a fi-

nale scene to give a fillip to the

best of them. And when you can

get two such directors as the

beautious blond dance director,

Portia Banning, and general dir-

ector Heath, he of the lovely

wavy hair, you have talent and
hirsute adornment, displayed up-

on, a background of Jerry Rus-

sler"s original music, and- its

really too bad that the rehearsals

can't be shown to the public.

CLASSMATE BACCALAUREATE
JACKSON. Ohio (UP) — When

Oak HIU high school seniors hear

their baccalaureate address here,

a member of their own class will

be the speaker. Olendom Her-

bert. 17. who Is studying for the

ministry and who has preached

In several Jackson county
churches, was chosen for the hon-

or by his classmates.

Watch out for the

signs of jangled nerves

You've noticed other people's those habits afe a sign of jangled

nervous habits— and vondered nerves. And jangled nerves are

probably why such peo )le didn't the signal to stop and check up

learn to control thems< Ives. on yourself. ^

But have you ever s x)pped to Get enough sleep— fresh air

think that y<m, too^iiay have -recreation-and watch your

habits iust as irrit^r^ other smoking. Remember, you can

people as those of the k syjuggler smoke as many Camels as you

or coin jingler are to y du ? want. Their costlier tobaccos

And more important ;han that, never jangle the nerves.

COSTLIER TOBACCOS
Camels are mJde from finer. MORE EXPENSIVE
TOBACCO? than any other popular brand of cigarettesi

TEST YOUR NERVES

FREE!Shows 20 ways to test

nerves—all illustrated.

Instructive and amus-

ing! Try them on your

friends—see if ytmhave

healthy nerves your-

self. . . Mail order-blank

below with fronts from

2 packs of Camels. Fi-ee

book comes postpaid.

CUP AND MAIL TODAY!

R. J. Rernold* Tobaceo Compuy
Dcpt. 76- E. Wioston-S«lcsi. N.C

I enclose fronts from t padu of Gamete.

Send me book of nerra teata poatpaid.

^nuna.
Cttktt.

stTMe.

CitB..
oam

..StnU
D«c—b»r M. in4 -J

SM6kE as MANY AS YOU WANT...

THEY NEVER GET ON YOUR NERVES I

TUIE IN! ^A:::ii^^:,^T.^.x^.r^.'T.^^^^^^^^

y
I,"'

5i>" ?rt.
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Dewey Lecture

Dr. Hoffnuum TaDu to Gronp on

'Modem Germany' at 1 F. M.
In R. H. 250 €aUfomta

>.
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Nine in Field

For A. S. U.C
Election Race
/

BumBide^ Dyer Enter

Competitioii for

Presidency

ISew Candidates

Petitions May Still Be
Taken Out; Due

Tomorrow [

By Tom Peeping

Nine candidates slipped

under the wire yesterday

on the first lap of the A.

S. U. C. political handicap,

when petitions were drawn

out for the offices of presi-

dent and vice-president of

the Associated Students,

chairman of the Student

Welfare and Personnel

board, and head yell leader.

Petitions were taken out for two

presidential candidates: John
Bumside and Tom Dyer. Louis

Wasscnnan, who had at one time

considered entering the race, an-

nounced that he did not choose

to run.

True to Form
In the vice-presidential field

adherents of Eleanor Day and
Margaret Duguld drew petitions.

In keeping with advance predic-

tions.

A new candidate for the Wel-

fare and Personnel board chair-

manship appeared, in the form of

Albert E. Burr. Jack Eagan and

Tomlin Edwards remain In the

race.
' SabitituiioB

The other major departure from

_ pre-election prophecy was the can-

didacy of Bert Anakin for the

office of head yell leader In op-

position to Don Strain. Tom
LAmbert. who had considered

running, did not take out a peti-

tion yesterday.

Petitions may still be taken out
^ today and tomorrow from K. H.

200, according to Dorothy Ayres,

secretary to the graduate man-
ager, but each must be returned

with 150 bona fide signatures by

3 pjn. tomorrow.
Today's Propaganda

Political adherents of Eleanor

Day, candidate for vlce-presidenf

of the Associated Students, will

meet today at 2 pjn. at the Delta

Delta Delta sorority house. A
meeting for Bumside will be held

at 3 p.m. at the Alpha Chi Omega
sorority house.

Columbia Objects

As Pulitzer Prize

Switch Announced

NEW YORK. May 2 (UP)

—A storm of literary contro-

versy broke over Columbia

imiversity today when it be-

came known that the Pulit-

zer prize committee arbitrar-

ily had reversed the decision

of its play-writing judges,

and switched the 1934 award
from Maxwell Anderson's

"Mary of Scotland" to Sid-

ney Klngsley's "Men in

White.'*

The three judges In whose
opinion Anderson's play was
most worthy of the Pulitzer

dramatic prize were Clayton

Hamilton. Walter Pritchard

Eaton, and Austin Strong.

According to some officials

at the Pulitzer School of

Journalism, which sponsors

the awards, the judges "real-

ized they were acting only in

an advisory capacity, and
that their decision was sub-

ject to change by the trus-

tees."

Hamilton, who was de-

scribed by his friends as con-

sidering the reversal "an out-

rage." said

—

"I have learned that the

committee frequently has
overruled the juries In the

past and has overruled them
In nearly every field this

year, especially to the prize

novel. I don't know what
can be done about It.** '

Hahn Victor in
V

Oratory Contest

Finals Yesterday

Winner To Give Peace

Talk at Pomona
May 10

Final Cast fpr Capers

To Be Chosen Tonight

with Campus Capers perfor-

mances less than two weeks off,

final casting of show girls and
specialty line-ups will be held to-

night at 8:30 o'clock on the stage

of R. H. auditorium. There remain

places for sixteen girls to be used

as show girls and ensemble sin-

gers, according to William Heath,

director. The men's Glee club is

•quested to sign up for this re-

hearsals in K. H. 206 from 2 to

"3 pjn.

The members of the production

committee working as stage crew

are requested to see Howard
Young in K. H. 206 before 5 p.m.

today. Heath stated. The combin-

ed chorus will rehearse In the W.
P. E. 208 at 7 p.m.

Super-Issue of

Daily Bruin To
Appear Today

Three thousand extra Daily

Bruins will be distributed this

•jioming, covering completely the

'Ilstrict from the Los Angeles
country club to Sawtelle boule-

vard.

"In view of the Western Auto
company's full-page advertise-

ment, we doubled our circulation

fast Wednesday. The company
•ras so well satisfied with the im-
mediate results that It has given

us a similar advertisement today,

and we are again distributing a

great number of extra papers."

said Aaron Rothenberg, Dally

Bruin . business manager.
•The extra copies, which will be

given out by a professional dis-

tributing company, brings the to-

tal of today's Issue up to the 11,-

000 mark, according to Rothen-
berg.

Horace Hahn was awarded first

plaice In the U. C. L. A. finals of

the California Intercollegiate

Peace Oratorical contest. Hahn's

subject was "Merchants of War."

As a result of his victory, Hahn

will represent the University May
10 at Pomona college In compe-

tition with representatives from

other southern California colleges

and universities. A first prize of

$60 and a second prize of $40 will

be offered the winners of this

contest.

In his oration yesterday, Hahn
told of the part played by muni-
tions manufacturers In the pro-

motion of International discord.

Disclosing the activities of these

war profiteers In the wrecking of

peace conferences, he spoke of the

exchanging of supplies which was
carried on by enemy munitions

makers during the last war.

Rum Problem

Peril to Wets,

Say Senators

Leaders Say Conditions

Presage Early Return

Of Prohibition

'Repeal a Failure'

Walsh, Borah Leaders

Tn Attack on
Repeal

WASHINGTON, May 2. <UP)—
Senate wet and dry leaders agreed

today that conditions resulting

from repeal of the 18th amend-

ment were "intolerable," and that

prohibition would return imless

there was speedy Improvement.

Sen. David I. Walsh (Dem.,

Mass..) leader in the fight for re-

peal, wanted that "Christian and

religious people" would not "tol-

erate" existing conditions.

Agree with Borah
He agreed with Sen. William E.

Borah (Rep., Ida) that adminis-

tration of new liquor laws was
"disappointing," and predicted

that Borah's statement would "be

referred to In the future as the

first voice raised toward a new
movement for prohibition."

Borah demanded that Joseph

Choate, federal alcohol control

commissioner, submit a report

showing "what liquor taxes and
liquor profits really are." He at-

tacked repeal as a failure, • and
said bootleggers were "dictating

our laws* with respect to taxes."

Walsh Disappointed

"As one of those who urged re-

peal." Walsh said, "I have been

disappointed also.

"I want to warn those opposed

to prohibition that the Christian

and religious people of this coun-

try will not tolerate sales of hard

liquors on Sunday .*•

Sen. Norris Sheppard (Dem.,

Tex..) author of the 18th amend-
ment, said the only solution was
enforcement of "an eternal and
unchangeable ban against all

liquor."

Borah's attack was set off by

the recent statement of Choate

that bootlegging is flourishing

despite legal liquor and advo-

cating a lower tax.

Deseret Croups Plan

Joint Dance Tomorrow

The Deseret clubs of U. C. L. A.

and L A. J. C. will jointly spon-

sor a dance tomorrow evening at

the Hollywood Stake Hoiee at

Manhattan and Country Club

drive. Music for dancing will be

provided by a 10-plece orchestra

from the junior college with the

King's Men providing entertain-

ment.

Rehearsals Set

For Fiesta Folk

Dancing Routine

Men and women Interested In

participating in the folk dancing

for the Y.W.C.A. Spanish Fiesta

to be held Saturday, May 12, are

invited to attend rehearsals Tues-

days and Thursdays at 8 or 9 a.

m. or Friday and Monday at 10

or 11 a. m.
Polk dancing numbers will be

directed by Miss M. Effie Sham-
baugh, assistant supervisor of

physical education for women.
Dress rehearsal for the dances

will take place Friday, May 11, at

1 p. m. at which time costumes

will be distributed.

The Fiesta, a colorful pageant

of early California, has been

planned for the financial assist-

ance of the Y.W.C.A. Arrange-

ments for the entertainment are

in charge of Mr. C. H. Robison.

Marguerite Steams. Chalenys Trio

, Win Applause In Combined Concert

Brum
Social Hour

Capen Talent, Contract Bridge

Tournament Given by A.W.S.

in K. H. Women's Lounge

INCLUSIVE, DURING THE ACADEMIC YEAR

WEDNESDAY. MAY S, 1ti4

Business Heads Scrutinize

*New Deal' at Convention

Chamber of C
Of Roosevelt

otnnierce Leaders Review Benefits

Regime; Harriman Voices

Belief in Value of N. R. A.

WASHINGTON, Majr 2. (U.P.)

—The United States fhamber of

Commerce today put

Hposevelt's New Deal
microscope and found
most part, sound.

More than 2000 leaders in Am-
erican business assem )led in the

chamber's magnificent

ters, a square from
House, to hear Preside it Henry I

Harriman outline to

ber's 21st annual con
reaction of industry

COvery program.
Economic horizons l^ave bright

ener, not only in

States but around th( world, he
said in his prepare I

while in this country

Capers Cast

Entertains at

Social Hour

President

under the

it, for the

headquar-
the White

the cham-
ention the

to the re-

t le United

address,

jspecially a

"conservative optimi^" is in

order.

Referring to last yedr's conven
tion when the outlook

discouraging," he recbunted the

progress made by the latlon since

then under the leaiership of

President Roosevelt aid asked:

"Should they (^ ew Deal
policies) be made penpanent and
If so. In what form?"
Answering his o\in question

Harriman said he biliever the

codes of the National Recovery
Administration were
value, that the Agrldulture Ad-
justment Administration had been
half success and half

that:

"We cannot solve oilr economic

'allure and

problems by gofftg back or by
standing still. Wo cannot afford

to cling too tenaciously to old con-
victions, or to yield too reluctant-

ly to new Ideas."

He compared recovery in this

country with a similar develop-

ment in England, explaining that

Great Britain's policies through
the years have coincided markedly
with the New Deal "which the

present economic crises have
forced suddenly on us."

Harriman went Into the con-
stitutional aspects of the NRA,
said he doubted whether the

courts would sustain the right of

code authorities to regulate Intra-

state matters, but added that he
was certain codes are essential to

the well-being of basic Industries.

"The chaos of unbridled com-
petition cannot be permitted to

return." he declared.

Round-table discussions today
between the delegates covered a

wide range of problems vexing to

American business.

In practically all of the ad-

dresses the speakers stressed cuie

or another of the NRA code as-

pects.

B. P. Gossett, Charlotte, N. C
cotton textile manufacturers,

spoke enthusiastically of the way
the NRA code has helped the cot-

ton cloth manufacturing business,

which has twice as many mills as

needed to supply even the peak

demand of 1929.

Students Ad )pt

Peace Piogram

10,000 Collegians Express

Anti-War Sentiment in

University roll

, May 2—
caUlnpr for

X) the cov-

of Nations,

tematlonal

PROVTOENCE. R. !

An anti-war program
immediate adherence
enant of the League
nationalization and li

control of the manu acture and
sale of armaments, ard severance

of commercial relatloi s with bel-

ligerent nations, has been ap-

proved by a majoritr of more
than 10.000 students v )tlng In the

nation-wide poll sponsored by the

Brown Dally Herald, i ccordlng to

the recent announcemmt of Har-
old Seldman, managii g editor of

the Brown university undergradu-
ate newspaper.
Students in thlrtjfthree <k>l-

lege<? and universities

in the referendum,
which, together with
Immediate action, wil

President Roosevelt,

dent Gamer, Secretari Hull. Sen-
ators Nye and Borah, i »nd Speaker
Rainey.

"By following thi : program,
which Is neither unworkable nor
Utopian, the govemi lent would
reassure us that it is ^ rilling to do
everything in its powe • to prevent

war." Seidman statec . "If the
United States goven iment does

jarticipated

results of

a pica for

be sent to

Vice-Presi-

nothlng more than It

to stave off the imper ding catas

trophe, it cannot anc
expect the co-operati m of youth

With the combination of Mar-

guerite Lamar Steams, soprano,

and the Chalenys Instrumental

trio, yesterday's audience in Royce

hall auditorium heard one of the

semester's most enjoyable musica'

programs. The fact that Mrs.

Stearns has played many operatic

roles was evident in her interpre-

tation throughout the whole pro-

gram.
Opening the program was a

group of numbers by the trio, in-

cluding Theodore Steam's com-
position, "Castle Prauenstein"

from Kipsdorf Suite. This num-
ber has an atmospheric quality,

but at the same time has a defin-

ite melody to a slightly dissonant

accompaniment, an entire effect

of simplicity being cleverly

achieved. According to Mr.
Steams, the work Is descriptive of

a ruined castle In Kipsdorf, near
Dresden.

Of Mrs. Steams' first '/roup,

"C'est I'extase" by Debussy was
outstanding. The mood of the
composer seemed excellently In-

terpreted. "Close Your Eyes." by

Alice ' Plumlee of the Chalenys

trio, and "Asolando" by Theodore

Stearns, both received a very suc-

ces.sful first hearing.

A favorite operatic role of Mrs.

Stearns was portrayed in the

"Gavotte from Manon" by Mas-
senet, in which the young and In-

nocent Manon, on her way to the

convent is sas^ng farewell to

dreams of love and happiness. Of
the entire program, the delicate

and ethereal "Moon Marketlnr"
of Powell Weaver, was perhaps
the most enjoyable, being well

suited to Mrs. Steams' voice and
personality. The performance of

Orris Cook, accompanist, showed
artistic feeling and understanding

of the soloist.

Most of the arrangements were
specially made for the Chalenys
trio. Brahms' "Hungarian Dance
in G Minor" and the popular
"Llebestraum" by Liszt received

the greatest amount of applause,

a large share going to the latter

in which the solo was given to the

cello.

in any war that migh
Its negligence."

The proposal to na
armaments and muni
tries was carried by
Jority in every college

was voted upon. Ir

colleges, 7,639 studen
measure, while 2, 013

, arise from

Local Chapter

High Efficiency

Standing second aiiong forty-

five chapters, the

has to date

should not

lonallze the

;lons Indus-

i large ma-
in which it

thirty-one

s favor the

e«S?ose it.

Assumes
Rating

J. C Lj. a.

group of Alpha Kapi a PsI, nat-

ional economics frate nlty, form-

ed plans to mainta: n its high
position in the effi( lency con-

test at a luncheon njeeting yes

terday.

Another in the seiles of lee

tures on financial atd business

matters will be held

future, it was announ
Maas, publicity chain lan, as pait

of the local chapters endeavor
to place first In tlie

competition.

Quentin Wardefi
Resignation

SAN QUENTIN. M iy2

Warden James Holoh

Qnentln today terme(

reports he contemplated
because of his health

n the near
;ed by Dick

national

Hoffman to Lead

Nazi Discussion

"Modem Germany" Topic

Of Lecture Before

Dewey Club

"Modem Germany'* will be dis-

cussed by Dr. Rolf Hoffmann,
head of the German department,

at the John Dewey club meeting

today at 1 p.m. in R. H. 250. In-

formal talks on the subject by

students in the audience will fol-

low the lecture.

Dr. Hoffmann, was vice-presi-

dent of the International Phil-

osophical academy from 1920 to

1925, and was lecturer at the Uni-

versity of Lund in the summer of

1923 on international co-opera-

tion.

He studied at the University of

Munich, University of Bonn, and
the University of Berlin where he

received his doctor of medicine

degree. He received his degree of

doctor of philosophy at Erlangen

University.

"As a professor of German civ-

ilization and authority on German
affairs. Dr. Hoffmann is certain

to present his listeners with vital

and informative data concerning

the plight of the Germany of to-

day". Eleanor Walther, president

of the John Dewey club declared.

The University public is invited.

A.W.S. Offers Bridge

Tournament, Games
At Affair Today

Hertzog in Charge

Emily Marr Presents

New Officers of

Group Today

Two innovations in entertain-

ment for the third monthly A.

W. S. social hour, which will be

held in the women's lounge in K.

H. from 2 to 3 p.m. today, have
been planned by the committee
which is headed by Kathryn
Hertzog. Jean Murtagh' and Rich-

ard Waterman, both members of

the Campus Capers cast, will pro-

vide a fifteen-minute program,

while a contract bridge tourna-

ment will conclude the arrange-

ments.
Miss Hertzog announced that

Miss Murtagh will do a solo num-
ber which she did In the last edi-

tion of Campus Capers, and that

Waterman will give a humorous
monologue.

Bridge Tournament
The bridge tournament will run

from 3 to 4:30 p.m. "It is to be

hoped that a great number of wo-
men will attend since we could

not be able to judge accurately

to whom the title of being the

'best women contract bridge

player on campus* belongs unless

they do so," Miss Hertzog dec-

lared. The contest will not be

finally decided, however, until

next month's social hour, when
the two winners will play for

championship.
In addition, auction bridge,

backgammon, and jig-satw puz-

zles will complete the afternoon.

Committee
Refreshments for the affair have

been completed by Kathryn Hert-

zog, with the assistance of Jean
Benson, Ardelle Gratiot, and
Rhea Nathanson.
Emily Marr, A. W. S. president,

will introduce the newly-elected

A. W. S. officers. Dean Helen M.
Laughlin and A. W. S. officers

and council members have all

been in\^ted to attend as guests

of honor

U.D.S. One-Act Play

Trv-Outs End Today

Final try-outs for "Words and
Music by Pierrot," U.D.S. one-act

play to be presented June 5, will

be held today at 2 p. m. in R. H.

270, according to Margaret Yoder.

director.

The following people are re-

quested to appear for a second

try-out at this time: Janet Van
Rensellar, Gertrude Orr, Barbara

Burke, Bernard Lashak, Maurice

Solomon, Albert Appregaie. Jack

Jungmeier. Jane Schoolcraft, and
William Strangman.

Students Consider Alternatives of

Fascism. Communism In Forum

Hits r

Rumors

(UP)—
an of San
as "bunk"
resigning

"I think that any ist who takes

his ism seriously will have much

to do with provoking the next

war," Dr. Charles H. Titas. as-

sistant professor of Political Sci-

ence, told a student forum au-

dience yesterday noon In R. H.

250.

The relative ability of Com-
munism and Fasci.sm to solve eco-

nomic problems and to "pre/ent

the next disaster." as well as the

possibility of a system other than

"a so-called dictatorship of the

proletariat or a so-called dicta-

torship of the middle class," were

the questions proposed by Dr. Ti-

tus in his ten minute introduc-

tory address. It is not entirely

^credible, Dr. Titus pointed out,

:hat "we may Just decide to quit

and disintegrate."

But when the floor was opened
^-) discussion by Robert Parring-

i;on, graduate student in political

science and chairman of the

forum, several speakers empha-
sized the inevitability of radical

change. "The trend is now from
Democracy to Fascism or Com-
munism," one student said.

That political "isms" arise

through definite economic causes

was maintained by another

speaker who stated "There isn't

any voluntary acceptance of any
political theory. We didn't go in-

to the Ism of capitalism. We
found ourselves in It"

The opinion that the dictator-

ship of the proletariat would in

actual fact approach a democracy,

because it would result In a gov-

ernment of the majority of the

people was expressed by one

speaker, who characterized Fas-

cism as a "brutal dictatorship of

the middle class over the prole-

tariat."

That Communism is in har-

mony with the spirit of democ-
racy was stressed by another

speaker who stated that the orig-

inal purpose of Democracy was to

enable the people to "further their

desires and express their views

"

The charge that the N. R. A.

is an American application of

Fascist principles was made by
one speaker who claimed that

"The tendancy, now is to remove
the only possible way in which
workers can express themselves,

the right to strike."

A survey presented to explain

the economic program of the Na-^

tional Socialists in Germany was
immediately follow(»l by statistifcs

indicating a drop in Germany's
foreign trade since the advent ht

the Nazis. The speaker drew the

conclusion that economic nation-

alism-has failed In Germany.
An article on the subject of

economic nationalism entitled
"World Seeks Goal of Economic
Security" is reprinted from the

Christian Science Monitor on page
four of today's Bniixu

English Majors^

Fancies Turn to

Comprehensive

.^'8 well that ends well-

only It isn't over yet, and the

fa:icles of nlnety-slx English

mt.jors are turning neavUy
toward thoughts of the an-
nual Comprehensive exam-
ination, whlce began yester-

day and ends today.

Each spring those seniors

wl: o were imfoHunate enough
to choose English as their

mt jor subject are quizzed in

a two-part, five-hour exam-
ination covering all four

yea^s of their University

wotk. A two-hour session

wai held yesterday In R. H.
250^ while a three-hour siege

begins today at 2 p. m. The
first generally calls for a dis-

cussion of one major period

or phase of English litera-

ture, while the lengthiest

part covers the field In more
detail.

^

Originally a test to see how
much English students re-

member of their University

work, the Comprehensive has
degenerated into an object

for a few weeks* Intensive

cramming, according to au-
thorities In the English de-

partment. When the exam-
ination was Inaugiu-ated in

1926, it was given In one five-

hour session, so today's mar-
tyrs have one satisfaction at

least—^that of earning their

'degrees by degrees.

30 Homesteading

Projects Started

In Pennsylvania

Site Partitioned Into Plots

For 200 Families ; Bam
To Be Remodeled

GREENSBURG, Pa., May 2 —
(UP)—The first of thirty home-

steading projects authorized by the

United States government for

Pennsylvania has started here.

A 1327-acre site has been par-

titioned Into two-acre plots for

200 families, each lot to have a

four to five room .house which. It

is estimiated, will cost about

$2,500. Seventeen families were

assigned their lots recently.

Bam Remodeled

With an appropriation of $6,000,

a bam in the plot will be remod-

eled to house a building trades

shop where the first seventeen

homesteaders, all coal miners,

and the other 183 will be taught

different phases of the building

trades, to enable them to aid in

furthering the project in otheir

parts of the state.

In the center of the community
is to be established a dairy, elim-

inating the necessity of any of the

homesteaders keeping a cow. A
high school is situated near

enough to the community for stu-

dents to attend daily classes.

'^ Frame Construction

Nearly all the houses in the

community, under the govern-

ment's plans, will be of frame con-

struction. The $2500 estimated

cost of each house Is to cover all

materials and labor. a

The homes will be liquidated In

twenty to twenty-five years, un-

der the government's amortization

plan. Each of the houses txIII be

of Pennsylvania farm house tsrpe.

Where possible, houses now on the

site will be utilized.

The Westmoreland^ Homesteads,
Inc., authorized by the division of

subsistent homesteads of the

United States Department of In-

terior, purchased the homestead
plot from ten Mount Pleasant

township farmers.

Advertising Qub Talk
For Today Cancelled

Council Sets

Standard for

Sport letter.

Football Award To B«
Same Size; Othen

Smaller

Initiated by B1b# G

Sjftem of Life PaMlM
To Athletes Miqr

Be Changeiil

Uniform awards ioi sB

major sports other than

football were adopted by thsi

Student Executive cotmcB

last night upon the reeoxSN

mendation of the Men^i

Athletic board made by Its

chairman, Edgard Hasslef^

who stated that the mov^

was initiated by Blue C,

,

major ^ort letterm«i'»

society,

Eight-Inch Wock letters on piH-

over sweaters and a slx-lnch let-

ter for coat sweaters will still be

awarded for football, it was ruled.

Lettermen In tennis, track, bas-

ketball, baseball, and crew will be

awarded the same block 'C* one

Inch smaller.

Life Paaees

Re-organizatlon of the system

of life-passes for Bruin athletes

was referred to the Men's Ath-

letic board upon the recommenda-
tion of Graduate Manager W. C.

Ackerman.

To have each rccclplent of the

honor file an application each

year for a blanket 'Annie Oakley'^

was suggested, together with ther^

annual payment of $2.00 for

"mailing charges."

Ackerman also brought up the

matter of emphasizing a superior-

program for the exchange assem-

bly on the campus of the Unl- *

versity of Southern California to

match the assembly here recent-

ly. Definite plans will be an-

nounced soon, it was proml^d.

Semin|tf Plan
Arnold Peek, chairman of the

Scholarship board, outlined a

seminar plan for students in ex-

tra-curricuter activities and re-

ceived $15 in financial support If-

passed by the board of control.

Pinal presentation awaifjs the

complete arrangements for the

various courses which will appear

tomorrow.
Martha Grim, vice-president,

expressed appreciation to the stu-

dent council for its work in mak-
ing the all-University dance a suc-

cess. She further commented up-
on the showing at the assembly
Tuesday to welcome home the rlc-

.

torious relay team, when few stu-

dents attended.
^

Miller Reports ^
Recently returned from a trip

to a meeting of the Pacific Coast
conference, t>r. Earl J. Miller sub-

mitted a report that awaits con-
firmation from action pending In

Portland.

Robert K. Shellaby, chairman
of the Publications board, an-^

nounced that the probable date

of publication, of the Southern
Campus had tentatively been set

for May 16 by Arnold Antola.

manager of the yearbook.

Strain Re-InsUied ^
By special action, the councl!

re-instated Don Strain, former*

assistant yell-leader. In view of

the Injustice which occurred when
he was ousted a few weeks ago.

Don Francisco, manager of the
Los Angeles office of Lord and
Thomas Advertising Agency, who
was scheduled to speak today on
"Citrus Pruit Advertising," was
forced to leave for New York, ac-
cording to Aaron Rothenberg,'
business manager of the Daily

Bruin, who announced that there

will be no speech in the adverti-

sing series this week.
Next Thursday, Fred Moyer

Jordan, an alumnus of U. C. L. A.

is scheduled to speak on "Using
Advertising to Sell Products of

the Oil Industry." Jordan Is now
handling the advertising of the

Union Oil company for the Hanff-
Metzer Advertising company.

Today in Brief

11:00—^Llfe of Jesus, Y. W.
C. A.

1:00—John Dewey club, R.

H. 250.

1:00—Vlastos discussion
group, Y. W. C. A.

1 :00—^Publicity committee,

Y. W. C. A.

1 : 00—^Interfratemlty Hous-
ing committee. K.H. 309.

1:00—Pi Delta Epsilon, K.

H. 309.

2-3:00—U.D.S. one-act play

troy-outs, R. H. 270.

3:00—Valastos study group,

Y. W. C. A.

3:15__Unlversallst and Uni-

tarian meeting, UJI.C3.
4:00—Life of Jesus, Y. W.

C. A.
5:30—Episcopal dinner. U.

R. C. B.
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^News and Society ofInterest to University Women
Organizations Plan

Benefit Events for

Friday, Saturday

Pasadena Country Club

Scene of Phi Gam
Formal

/

At Ease! n

Scene of the annual spring for-

mal dinner-dance of Phi Gamma
Delta to be held this Saturday

evenlne is the Pasadena Countrj^/

club. In charge are Jack Hollan-

der and Lewis Allison. Bob Mil-

lar's orchestra is to furnish the

music.
•. • •

Scabbard and Blide will give

it^ spring formal dance at the

Rancho Country Club. Friday eve-

ning. Norman Anderson .^«hd

David Dell are in charge.

Pledges of Gamma Phi Beta are

honoring the active members with

an informal dance tomorrow eve-

ning, to be held at the chapter

house. The ship motif will be

carried out. and Fred Flette's

orchestra will furnish the music.

Jane Kalar. president of the pled-

ge is in charge, and will be assis-

ted by Jessalyn Kaye. Margaret

Hatcher, Barbara McCoin, Mary
Sco\ille. and Jo Barker.

• • •

Phi Delta Theta will entertain

tomorrow evening at the $€nita

Monica Golf club with a bam
dance. Jack Hayes, James Alger,

and John Shaw are pianrmg the

entertainment.

BARN .

DANCl?:
Of interest to a large number

of students each year is the an-

nual Kappa Kappa Gamma bene-

fit bam dance which is to be

given Saturday night in Alham-
bra. Plans for the dance are under

the direction of Elizabeth Mor-

ton, assisted by Jane Poml. Kath-
erine Newland, Geraldme Chese-

bro. and Imogene Oauntt.
. • • •

Marjorie Weimer, Adele Galli-

ver. and Jean Williams are ar-

ranging a benefit dance for Sat-

urday night, sponsored by Alpha

Gamma Delta sorority. Frank
Howe's orchestra will play.

"Monte Carlo *fe*te" will be the

theme of a Delta Zeta benefit,

evening of May 4. Dancing, cards,

and raffling are to provide enter-

tainment for the evening. I>>ro-

thy DeLaney and Gene Brakebill

acting as co-chairmen will be a*
slsted by Ruth Showalter, Nancy
Bourn, Vivian Katemdahl. Eliza-

beth Carleton, and Ruth Harvey.

BILTMORE
BOWL
Kappa Delta pledges are plan-

ning a dance for active members
at the Biltmore Bowl tomorrow
evening. Jessie Chrlstianson is In

charge.

Hostesses to the active chapter

of Alpha EpsUon Phi at an infor-

mal dance last Friday evening

were Beverly Zaikainer, Frances
Brandes, Shirley Seigal, Estelle

Seid. Marian Brand, Jean Miller,

Beatrice Rosenthal, and Mary
Solnit.

• « «

Active members of Phi Mu.have
received invitations to a semi-for-

mal dance Saturdayeventng. Jean
Ouemiey. assisted by the pledge

'lass is arranging the plans.
•

'

• • •

Japanese atmosphere will pre-

dominate at the Alpha Delta Pi

pledge dance, Saturday, May 5,

at the chapter house. Chairmen
decorations are Madeleine Cheek
and Betty Case while Carol Wel-
ling is in charge of orchestra ar-

largements.

IMPORTANT
DATE
One of the most important dates

-on the spring calendar of Phi
Omega Pi is Friday, May 4, for it

marks ^he evening of their spring

formal dance at the Del Mar club.

The dance Is under the direction

6f Margaret Erlandson.
• • •

Sigma Pi is also holding its an-
nual' spring formal Friday, May
11 at the Uplifter's club with Ray
DeCamp in charge. Bob Millar's

orchestra will play.
^ • • •

Actives and friends of Theta
Upsilon will be entertained with a
radio dance Friday, May 4, at the

chapter house by the pledges.

Phyllis Randall is in charge of

general arrangements and re-

freshments. Mary Lee Rickey is

jirranger of decorations and Polly

Rudio music.

JOURNALISTS
HOSTESSES
Members of the local chapter

Alpha Chi Alpha, national hon-
orary journalism sorority, were
Hostesses to Tri-C and Zeta chap-
ter at S. C. at a bridge tea held

at the home of Alice Tilden in

Santa Monica last Thursday.
Honored guests were Rita Pad-

way, national president, who is a
former member of Zeta, May Ho-
bart, Tri-C president, and Elsa

Blow, president of S. C. chapter
and a number of Zeta members.
Those who assisted Jean Miller,

president, in arranging the affair

Alice Hoffman, Marjorie Lenz,

Esther Fan. and Alice Tilden.

-X-

Houses Entertain

With Many Teas

Dinners, Suppers

Helen Matthewson Club

Celebrates Tenth

Anniversary

OFF CAMPUS
By the InnocerU

ROBERT MORRIS MoHARGLE,
Phi Gamma Delia, will lead the

grand march tomorrow night

at the fining formal of Scab-

bard and Blade as its president.

The fashionable miUtary aff%lr

Is considered the smartest event

of the aeason.

WOMEN
OF THE

WORLD
By MART K. WILLIAMS
When one reads "Screen Ro-

mances" and "Film Pun" sha does

not know that It is edited by a

woman and one of the youngest

editors at that. May Nlnomlya

who Is only twenty-nine holds this

position.

Miss Ninomaya claimed she

reached her position because she

could spell. Starting in the pub-

hshing business fifteen years ago

In the subscription department

she was promoted because of her

orthographical accuracy finally to

the editorial department.

She Inherited her name from

her Japanese father. In private

like she is Mrs. Walter Kelley.

Sculptnress

Sent to Paris at eighteen to

leam to write, Jane Wasey
changed her mind and became a

sculpturess. She is only twenty-

one and her monumental pieces

have already aroused great Inter-

est in New York city where she

held her first show jointly with a

young painter, Domenlco Mortel-

lito.

Miss Wasey has always been

ambitious — at the age of eigh-

teen she edited her own weekly

paper.

/

^ By RL^H PETERS
Have plenty of accessories to

the fact that you're smartly

dressed. There are any number
of clever new things that will tes-

tify most convincingly. Acces-

sories for the beach, for formal,

InformaL sport, and dinner wear,

are all welcome additions to any

co-ed's wardrobe.

One of the oldest, and still the

newest, fashions In jewelry, which

has been in the dark for the past

season, is the "set." The most

favored combination Is the brace-

let, ring, clip, or brooch, and ear-

rings, all to match. For formal

wear, agate and jade seem to take

the fashion cake.

Also in the realm of formal

wear, evening capes are being

shown in all kinds of materials.

Cellophane applique work is one

of the very latest Innovations, and
indeed an Intrlgidng one. .Cello-

phane glitters most ~ satisfactorily

and has the advantage of never

having been used for this purpose

before.

Beach accessories are tricky and
useful this year. Bathing caps In

plaids, checks, and polka dots of

various sizes are brand new. Ard
the best thing about them Is that

they're being made to Icok like

turbans, berets, and baby bonnets,

instead of the regulation tjrpe that

allows no individuality.

Cork jewelry, although it was
Introduced last year, seems to

have caught the fashion band-
wagon this season, and is being

shown in all sorts of styles. One
of the cleverest is the cork clip

in fish or anchor shape, which
may be placed almost anywhere
it pleases you.

Marking the tenth anniversary

of its founding at the Vermont
avenue campus of this university,

the Helen Mathewson club will

entertain Sunday afternoon. May
6. with a formal tea and recep-

tion at its Hilgard avenue home.
Margaret Hutchison, president

of^e club, is in charge of the an-
niversary reception arrangements,

and is being assisted by Mrs. Bar-
baraetta Jackson Tully, presi-

dent of the club's alumnae group

and the misses Beth Lloyd. Lu-
cille Nelson. Ethel Oergen. Edith
Sherman, Mary Barton, Alice Hol-

sclaw. Martha Wright, Jane Wal-
ker, Yetlve Clifford, and Mary
Sumner.
Receiving at the affair will be

Mrs. Helen Matthewson Laughlin,

Miss Hutchison. Mrs. Edith De-
wart. Mrs. Tully, Mrs. Dorsett

Ritter. Dr. Ernest Carrol Moore,
and Dr. Robert Gordon Sproul.

Hours of the affair are from 3 to

S p.m.

INFORMAL
FUNCTION
Alpha XI chapter of Alpha Xl

Delta is entertaining at an infor-

mal dinner this evening. Plans

for the event are under the dir-

ection of Mildred Coleman, Isa-

belle Monette, Muriel Monette,

and Mary Ellen Wurdeman.
Mrs. Paul Sturdy (Zara Zun-

rich) and her infant son will be

guests of the Alpha Xi Delta

house Monday evening. Mr. and
Mrs. Sturdy who have been resi-

ding in Portland. Oregon since

last year are now visiting Los

Angeles. They are both former U.

C. L. A. students
• • •

An informal buffet supper and
dance was held at the Delta Sig-

ma Phi fraternity house Sunday
evening. In charge was Bob Oar-
outte. Allen Clark was recently

pledged to Delta Sigma Phi.

ELECTION
RESUTiTS
A a rsult of elections at the

Beta Phi Alpha house, the new of-

ficers are Virginia Schoenberger,

president: Mi»rgaret Ellis, vice-

president; M ry Louise Sherrlll,

secretary: Margaret Sherer, trea-

surer: Muriel Teach, house man-
ager: Adelaide Shafer, rush chair-

man; and Janet Oauker, editor.
• • •

Lake Sherwood will be the scene

of the Kappa Sigma May day
picnic this Sunday with Donald
Mason directing the arrange-

ments.
• * •

-Pirates, bathing girls of the gay

90's and Spanish senoritas were

much in evidence at the "topsy

turvy" dinner at Mira Hershey

Hall April 26.

Honored guests were those wo-

men who celebrated birthdays

during either April or May.

Although politics has given so-

called "spring fever" and romance

something that comes imder the

head of a "back seat," people arc

still getting around places with

their favorite side-kicks or what

have you . . . take the All-U dance

for instance . . . politics might

have been lurking behind some of

the loving looks, but some of them

were surely genuine, and it was a

lot of fun anyway.

It was a long hard climb to

reach the ballroom itself, but

once there, we found mobi of

Byitander

(if the All-U for another year.

Jnst Another Dance
It seems that the Delta Oammr.

(ledges expressed their gratitude

the actives with a dance Sat-

irday night, so we sneaked in to

ee how things were progressing,

aught a glimpse of Marietta

else with Jimmy Stockton . .

.farg Ward with Phil Kellogg . .

Cay Beiterman with Bud Gray-
)ill . . weB. well . . haven't heard

>f him for these many lonr

nonths . . Paime Thayer was with

/ Cleanor Carson . . Barbara Mc-

Fraternities Hold

Joint Affairs With

U.S.C. Chapters

Sigma Alpha Epsilon Gives

Tri-Fratemity Dance
Tomorrow

campusltes who survived the hike, i "TeU with Norm Anderson . . Vlr-

Immedlately on entering we stum-

bled onto our new "first lady."

Jov Mae. who was practically

hiding Elwood Damarin behind t

perfectly grand red hat which

would have sent any bull Into

sublime ecstacy. Porter and our

"Marty," official hostesses to the

visiting student prexles.C who. In-

cidentally, made Porter look like

a proud papa when he introduced

them) were with Dorothy Belle

Dugan and Johnnie Olsen respec-

tively. At Hatch appeared with

Dorothy McNees . . . Rosemarle

Leidenberger with Bob Blair . . »

Janet Mclntyre and Frank Mor-
ris .. . not that this is anything

particularly out of the ordinary

. . Kay Graham with Stan

Brown . . and we couldn't miss

Amold Peek with his rather

steady flame . . Margaret Jean

Milllkan. Kate Vosburg . . one of

Theta's little pride and joys, was

with Bill Gray for the first time

. . . here's to seeing them together

In the future ... not to be match-
making or anything like that, you

know. Marian McCarthy and sis-

ter Elizabeth seemed to be mak-
ing headway with Al Bulnes and
"Slug" Davis . . . Helen Deerlnp

was making lasting impressions

on Bob Millar . . Margaret Bad-
ger showed with Dick Welding . .

Frances Canavan with Carl Hur-Jlthe job . . our limp souls demand

rinia with Johnny Fletcher

ances Martin with what we un-

erstand to be a very superior

Iglan . . how far afield some
pie go for men . . but then.

e can remember no further, but

11 the lasslee were well-taken

are of so we headed for the Del

)Car club.

Looming Up
Del McGue loomed up with one

>f his past attractions from off

;ampus . . Jimmy Henderson with

slifhtly new femme . . Arlene

Inley . . John Bohannon with

lelene Colesle . . just a couple of

>londes who manage to get alon?

. Tom Rice with Betty Breeder
, . could this be serious? . . "Sis"

\llen with a man by the name of

lay McAllister, who evidently, I«

;he top-notcher as far as good
lancers are concerned . . and me-
Dh-my . . did they get along
Arlene Cameron flitted around
with Lloyd Welbom. . Phyllis

Booher with an off-campus man
. . Marge Clark and the usual

learthrob . . can't remember the

name . . Loretta Nasseen . . John

Paul Floyd . . how formal we are

becoming . .and Betty Fitzgerald

with one of the many.

And thus . . we fall down on

How Do You Do?

Molyneux Favors

Chiffon Scarfs

Tailored Blouse Featured

For Original Evening

Ensemble*

FACULTY
GUESTS
Number of faculty members in-

cluding Mr. and Mrs. Burton Var-
ney. Dr. iLnd Mrs. John Olm-

' stead. Dr. and Mrs. Howard Noble,

Dr. and Mrs. David Bjork, Dr.

Carlyle Mclntyre, Dr. ^ M3nron

Barker, Dr. Alexander Flte, Mrs.

Alice Hunnewnll. atid Mr. and
Mrs. Deming Macllse, were guests

at a dinner ;^iven by members of

Alpha Phi * recently. Chairman
for the affair was Dorothy Doug-
las.

Theta Delta Chi announces the

By MART KNIGHT
PARIS. May 2 (UP>—Give us

time %nd enough rope and we all

go back to our early loves In most

everything. Famous people be-

come victims of this affection

—

and it really is an affection rather

than an affliction.

Take our extraordinarily good

friend, Captain Molyneux, whose

fashion edicts are followed by de-

voted women the world over. At

his "Little Season" collection just

being shown here he has gone

way back and led forth into the

limelight of the "now" his early

chiffon scarf loves that cross the

throat in front and trail back in

the breeze of spring and summer
to the hem of the wispy garden

party or evening frock.

He makes one change this time

on two of these scarfs—adds soft,

fluffy, fluttery feathers to the

chiffon which gives them a little

more body and is a popular touch

anjrway, with feathers highly fa-

vored.

He has gone back again to those

wee narrow shoulder straps and
gracefully curved oval, or U-
shaped back and front decolle-

tages.

His most original evening gown
this time has a trim little tailored

blouse of taffeta, floor-length

skirt of white crepe, and adorable

cape of taffeta matching the eve-

ning blouse. The effect is start-

ling and tears the mind between

thoughts of lunch at high noon

in the shopping district and all

the formality of evening.

linger . . Ramona Wentzel and
someone . . Ed O'Malley . . Pat

Herbert . . Bud Ocrke and an off-

campus babe. . Milt Vallens . .

and you guess with us . . Jack
Stanley . . Jacqueline Duffle . .

Irene LIbby with a m/in who was
keeping a close watch on her . .

Ed Hassler and a product of

Pasadena.
Paying Tribute

The "headman" of this publica-

tion was paying his usual tribute

to Mary Jane Thatcher . . Jim
Kendall escorted Marlland Hol-
mes, whom we understand used to

be the victim of Jim's mud-pie
battles, at a very much earlier

age, of course. Fran Blackman
was doing nicely by a tall stranger

from Washington U. who had all

the northern earmarks of hand-
ing a flawles.s line. Pat Burns
tagged along with Ellen Reed, who
was always sticking him off Ir

corners while she sang . . Oil Reed
appeared to be getting along

nobly with Virginia Bell . . Tom-
my Rice with an off-campus gal

. . Milt Schneider with Raydenc
Green . . Marv Babbldge . . an-
other Theta Chi "smoothy" with
Barbara Breeden . . Dave Beeman
with Dot Dowds . .Mary Whitney
. . Bill Cokely . . Jane Deming . .

and someone masculine . . and oh
yes . . Adele Phelps and feddle

Trapp, which reminds us that Ed-
die recently made a rather fine

Impression on Joy Hodges, the
Beverly-Wilshirc singing gal, by
parting with a $1.75 tip at the

Grove the other night . . much to

his everlasting distress . . poor
Eddie . . we DO hope he reaped
rewards, with which tender
thought we will drop the subject

rest . . and as we scap the future

we see Pan-hell as the next big

event . . so on your toes . . you

males . . and in the meantime,

we'll be hoping to rub elbows with

you somewhere this week-end.

Thanks to the %ttracUve tooth-

paste advertisements, the natives

of Malay have abandoned the cus-

tom of filing their teeth in favor

of brufhlng them.

Pledge members of Sigma Al-

pha Epsilon from the U. C. L. A.,

U. S. C and Occidental campuses
will hold a tri-fratemlty dance,

tomorrow night at the Roosevelt

hotel. This is the first time that

fraternity pledges of different

chapters have ever held such a

joint affair. In charge of the

dance from this university are

Fred Rodrlquez, Harry Miller, and

Joe Denis.

An evening musicale for chap-

ter members of Phi Kappa Psl

was held at Niles Gates' Beverly

Hills home Tuesday night. The
artist. Miss Doris Lenore Maclean

of the Leipzig Conservatory of

Music, offered several selections

Including the Beethoven sonata,

op. 2, no. 3. Among those who at-

tended were Jack Morrison, Leroy

Swenson, William Brainerd, Cleve

Clayton, Jack Brendllngcr, and
Glen Cunningham, asslst^'^t pro-

fessor of geography.

ANNUAL
GET TOGETHER
Sunday, April 29, marked the

date of the Kappa Alpha annual

get-together with the U. S. C.

chapter at Topango canyon.

Chairmen for the event were

Gall Stewart and Ben Ross.
• • •

Alpha Delta PI was host Mon-
day evening to the sorority wom-
en of its U. S. C. chapter. Ruth
Prlestman presided at the event,

assisted by Betty Brandt. June

Batchelor, Carrol Welling. Betty

Case, and Blanche McFadden.
• • «

Carrying out a Scotch motif

chosen for a bridge party they

gave Saturday evening, members
of Zeta Tau Alpha group wore

plaid and gingham evening gowns.

During the aftemoon a fashion

show was presented at which

Katy Grey, Martha Shenkel, Doris

Miller, and Dolores Payne acted

as models. Esther Woodard was

\ In charge of arrangements for the

aftemoon. assisted by Margaret

Maleev, Dorothy Thompson, and

Geraldlne Diamond.

-%••:***; -ix-: .v.->.>: ;>%N-^.*<*:i.><-;*!ikpgv3iWfc» j-,-:

MARTHA JANE WARNER

Another Bruin graduate is turn-

ing to Westwood village for a
business location, for Martha
Jane Warner, a memper of Delta
Delta Delta, and a prominent
figure in dramatics and forensics.

while attending U. C. L. A. is

opening up a unique flower shop
in the El Sejuaro building.

The keynote of the new shop
will be showmanship, manifest-
ing itself in a novel arrangement
and lighting of the floral displays.

Miss Warner has been connect-
ed with the Biltmore Flbrists

during the past year, and has
made a systematic study of floral

arts.

Cleveland Police
,

Officers Married

EAST CLEVELAND (UP.)—

Horace "Buck" Weaver Is East

Cleveland's ace detective, says his

chief. And Miss Margaret Ryan,

28, is the suburb's only police-

woman. Not infrequently, they

have been assigned to Vork to-
^ *

gether on investigations.

But noW/they are assigned for

life. Romance spnmg up from an
acquaintanceship which began
when Weaver first joined-the force

eight years ago and Miss Ryan
was secretary to the East Cleve-

land finance director. They arc

"jv jt married."

LOOK
YOUR
BEST
With a

v^UARAKTEED

Pennaiieiit I

STEAM OIL J
(NOT A SCHOOL)
INCLUDES: Two •hampoos,
finger wave, trim, and an un-

limited number of curie.

Bebe Tracy's
tl5 SOUTH HILL STREET

Rooms 401-401A-401B
McBiber of NKA

CRFE dePHREEi
SPECIAL COLLKIATE PINNERS WEP'FRI-WISHTS 75^

SHOWS'
NIGHTLYl
NO covet
CMARGI

ULLOCK^S
ESTWOOD

l-JV^* o J Village

CLASSIFIED
Phone Oxford 1071 or

W.L.A. 31171 for Claeeified Ada
RATES

15c per lino for one lecvo.
30c per line for 3 lacuea.
46c per line for one week (6 leeyea)
$1.35 per line for one month (2<

itiuee.)
Three iinee minimum accepted

(Count 5 words to aline.)
Only abbreviations permitted: Stree<

(St.), Avenue (Ave.), and Apartmen
(Apt.)

Employment Offered (3

WANTED: Boya tor dance produc
tlon. Interviews daily» 1105 Glen
"don, Westwood Village. %

MISCELLANEOUS (17

pledging of Bruce Chalmers and
Roger Williams.

Anthony Gushing recently be-

came a pledge of Theta Chi.

CONTRACT Bridge—Anne C. Reuben
formerly of Knikerbacker Bridg(
club of New York, offers compre
hensive individual contract hrldg(
Inatructlon. RO 6480 between 6-7:30

"transportation <42

WANTED: TransporUtion to Tulan
leaving either Friday or Saturday
Phone WLA. 33993.

LESSONS: Russian Language, Begin
ners and advanced classes and prl
vate. M. Peatrovo, Moscow Unlver
sity. 5807 La Mirada. Hollywood
Ph. Hi. 6317

FOR SALE (66

FOR SALE—Oakland 6,

1260. Good condition.
HO-5667.

'29 roadstei
Jack Allat

LOST AND FOUND (85

«

LOST—Male, tan Irish
collar. Just plucked.
Srard. WLA- 831 35.

terrier.
Liberal

The
Broadway

MAUOIM McNAeMtIN, fift.
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Holeproof
the senscuional

self'Supporting

garter stocking

85c

1.00

1.25

No woman really likes

the feel of rolled
stockings ; no wonnin
likes a protruding roll

below her knees. Knee-
High does away with

all that, with the knit-

in garter top that fits
^

smoothly. Sheers and
service chiffons in

Candy Box colors.

—HOSIERY—
STREET FLOOR
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BADIATOR
C3lTO-

pUted
l^yonet typ«-

I I I

Los Angeles

ftURlANK

• •

••f^ For Moj.
•» A" Ford 4

Otj^«riL

^ . an interior
mixtot.

H*n^ ^^^Z. use too. . .

d for Mii»<*y •

cup
Vierc—

—

9«

COMPTOM-ltl R Ah»»>*i 5t.

CULVER cmr—MJ7 WMktectoA BL
CULNDALB—2ft S. Bma^Bl^

WJNTINCTON PAIUC-4003 Padte
INCLEWOOD—2 1 1 R M«rk«« St.

LONG BEACH—72« Am«ricaa Av«.
E. LONG BEACH—2t03 E. A»alMim

MONROVIA—220 So. MyrtU
PA5AOENA— 73 W. C«lM»<i« St.

E. FASAI>ENA—•rE. Color»«k> St.

aOUTH PASApENA—907 F«iv 0«W
REd6kd5—252 So, Pacific

SAN FERNANDO—809 S«a Fern«Bdo
SAN PEDRO—400-420 So. Pacific

SANTA MONICA—530 St2. Moaic« Bi
VAN NUYS—*2 17 V«a Nuy» Bhrd.
WILMINGTON— 130 E. Anaheim

fl ^ CoatHangers

^^ " ^ Vory kandy, qvick-
ly fafltaaod to win^wa ky anc-
tion cup. Extra qoalky kan««r.

22 Stores In
Los Angeles

Thousands havo yisttod oar nmm itofo dimiia fbo week it has been open. • . They hare come io

,
. 8ee--and remcdned \o buy cmd SAVE—delighted with the splendid assortment oi

^^A motoring needs our conTenieat DDrive-In h^ollation Depcartment—and with the
jK great savings we oiier. • • Coiae pi-4ook oroxind—price the articles you need

—

^ and get the '^•etern Aulo^ habi( • • • it pays in time and money . • 1

WesternAuto Will NOT Knowingly Be Undersold!

KEY-
TAINBR

CLABE
Doable vaA iackaifo typo ^a

. . koia* ao^nl key«^* 9^
SaiEij) 31® I

^ DOOR CUSHION

Akrre,

STOPS RARLBS

-ry- r«^ ma<ie .kieU . '^tk adjustable bracket :
*

o^^.

'E^ERGUiDBS

No. SlIin^H^o^ beaj, S:

AUTO

mettf

Nocketni-

rate and

ettracti^*; ^t.
For ^^'^ * Were.

PZiASRUGHT

-WAV

Drop

:ke«^ 1 13 io^*"^'

'"J?* yt- «•• ^*"
•"'

BICTCLS
RIM CEMENT

2 oa.

Bottla S«
Specially com-
pounded. Q^ick

•we and waterproof.

Includes tube

of nxbber
cement, rub-

ber banda^nd
band inserting tool

^ck,«ure puncture repair.

Makes

3«IM«1 OIL
UnrrersaDy known and uaed aa

a protective oil for

garage, kome, skop,
etc Will not gum. A
splendid
poiisk, tool

1-oz. can..,.
9*

Suction type, {aataaa mdii^ door
kingaa.

RUBBER ROOD

SeatCover SAVINGS-
I^orWarmWeather Comfort

SEAT
COVERS
h^Am mi fdl-wWkk
material . . . irml^
•ttractnre

keep eloihe* tlean^ mmd
make MimjsMr driwing emcl

Lm^mr .$ .7t
DBr«,a«
•kowB \.39

HoUjwU 1.M
2.4S
XJO

KUSTOM -BttT SEAT 00VERS^
Cover aeau and sides up to window kna. Mada to order n
•mart new pattema. According S^9
to make and style - ^

$\S9

a.70
i.to

WE RESERVE RIGHT
TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

BrmhimymirNmmCmrmith

Natioaal Peptized

Graphite Oil
Makaa break-in quicker and
aafer. Makea old cars run
better, increases gas and oil

mileage, and reduce* re-

pairs. Used in crankcase. top oiler or gaso--

line* it qaickly coats moving part* witb a
smootk. protecting film of Energized Grapk-
ite—tke finest lubricant known.

Valve Oil T Coneentrate
For Qso in vahre oil- To be added to the

ers ... or in aaso- crankcase lubricat-

-tl.33

LAIPP CORD

Eigkteen-gauge two-
conductor yellow aad
green insulated wire.
Approvexl by ander<
writers.

Foot.

BASS BOARD
WiHng Clips

Esgkt for

1

Twosiz^
Snap-tkrougk

k«zttoa typa.

WARNERHi VALVE
A SPRING OIL

Tkis seiantifie hikricaat ia

VBsarpasaad for oppar cyW
inder hibricatioa. spriaga

and rust prevention.

Heto' the MmrveiouM

!>iew TrottbU'Free

Motorola
CAR RADIO

SPIUMG OnJBR PAD
^^L^<^^^^A^«_ EACH

s
Claaps on spring, oil pad

springs lubricated.

Mark a MOTOROLA
FIRST on your Est of

summar outing

tkea kava a FREE
amstiation tomorro'W.

New features make tkia

dia finest car radio

tka market. . . Ask ak««t

our easy terma.

DOOR

7'
A dean lasting door hikri-^

cant. Just ruk uu will not

soil detkea.

6^
Very kandy for string-

ing wires around room.
Slip behind base board.

CHp top kolds wire.

•
'

•

PUSH-PULL
Dash SwHch
For auto dask or
radio panels^ . .

Bolts tkrougk tka
dask. Nickeled.
...Fiu7/16iadi

trii-lte

44Scoot**Haifa

SAVE WITH SAFET
at ^Western Auto*^ Sto

Extra kaavy 214"
ting blade, notcked
pruning blade, bottle

opener and screw drfr-

er, and punck-rean&er.
Stag handle ^^^^A
and ckain loop^'^^^

CAST aadl NOrm
Zm HORTH BROADWAY
SiJt NORTH nClEllQA

" ISp MSTSSVtNTH STREET
^ 9101 WHITTIEll ROULfVAJ^

2417 aRaOia.YtrAV£NUE
aOUTHaadWEST

4350 SOVTH BROADWAY
ibil SOUTH BROADWAY

4$0I SOUTH WESTERN AVENUE
3301 WEST WASHINGTON STREET
•45 1 SOUTHVERMONT AVENUE
3544 SOUTH VERMONT AVENUE

WSSTaaa NORTH
PICO aad ALVARAOO STREETS
THmp and WESTERN AVENUE

SUNSET aad ALVARADO
BEVERLY aad VERMONT

S4St WILSHIRE BOULEVARD
SOUTH aad EAST

442« SOUTH CEKTRAL AVENUE

44 Stovas In
LeAe County

^NION CLEANER
For vpkolstery and datk-

ing. Non-inflammabla> • •

Quick, safa. ^ ^
Pint can A4^
44HAND-EZE*' SOAP

Antiseptic, kannless

to tke skin. • • 12^
ounce s

can ..,,,..,. ,.. Se
LBATBBR FACBB

CANVAS GLOVES
PAIR

19«
Higk grade, strong-

ly stitcked canvas
work glosras witk
elastic knit wrist bands, and toagk

Uatker palms.

SHOCK ABSORBER
FLUm

. . . Naa-carroaive. fully

gnarantaed. Far Love-
jay and Delco Remy
systems^ 4^^
Pint Can Jt^^

Far Houdaille, Pl

POR-A-SEAL
RADIATOR CEMENT

Easy to use and posi-

tively stops radiator

leaks in few seconds.

Preventa rust and cor-

rosion.

PRmCAIl|[2^

Jubjeei tm Sioek mm Hand

TlFa Rallners
U. K%

ALEMITE
CARBO-SOLVE

Tkese Tire Relinera will

give you many mora
miles from your old tirea.

Heavy duty tire cord
construction. Full lengtk
and extra wide to protect
side walls as well as

4'40 to 4.75 tiia=4 # ^
5.95 to 5.50 tin

5/16 INCH

BOLT CVTTER
Cmifmutofi

< 'inett

Qtaliir—

2 f inck pressed steel kandlee, > anadium
steel jaws. All working parts int^ckangf
able. Ideal for meckanics, skop
Cuts battery terminal bolts, troll

sulate<i wire, contractors* forms, it

kas many otker uses.

MAIN STORE OMIT

Dependable Batteries
POWERFLX LONG LASTING BAT-
TERIES BACKED BY **WESTERN

AUTO'S'^ GUARANTEE I

''Special''
BATTERY

42*5 miah your
mid hmttery

fmUy Cumranteed

A ruggedly built all-new-material battery for si

by our Iron-clad Guarantee of Satisfaction.

^^ 6 Volt - 13 PlaU
ALL NEW MATERIAL

ill car vsa. Backed!

41.69
BATTBRT CABLES tor aU PRICRB IX>W

RnWAUUC
FLUID

• « • Ghr^ lasting sat<-

iafactioa in kydraulic

kmkea. ^|^
Pint Can St^^
% t

OBMUm KmOSTOM

COIL POINTS
Model "i~ Ford

Pate 6«
Also famaos *1CW~ pomta

priced 1<

AUTO FUSES
Spodal Valo*

B«Kttt s ^e
10, 20, 30 amperes

Tested and guaranteed.

BOTTLB CAP
RATTERT FILLER

7'
A natienany advar^
tised, depeadakla
earkon remover tkat

yov can apply.

PUMCTURB PLUG

illlRiiMar

Pusk stem tkrougk from inside.

Will not stick to tuke. Large size.•—
.,

•

TURE PATCH
OUTFIT

Liberal piece tir*

patck rubber . • •

cement and t^g^
scraper ^
Top Patch Material
Higk grade, in kandy 3-inck widtk
strips. . . Black materiaL jS^

Per foot i§®
54-in. roll 12«

Tan Sport Mate>
rial. ^
Per foot, QC
S4-in. roll, 18c

AUTO TOF CBMRMT
2•ounce bottV
witk swab \....» 7«

30z3V&a 29x4 4«-21

ASK FOR lAiV9 PRICES ON OTHER SIZES

29z4.4«-21
WsstcraCisat

$ffl2

29xSlH.19
Wsi

"^A^ FORD FRONT
MOTOR CUSHIONS

16e ^
SatalTkrao

Kill rumble, reduce vibf'<:doi

Make riding easier. East\
insulled. ^

IGNITION
CABLES

Well insulated. Set for

four cylinder Ckevrolet
and otker 4^ ^^
cars ^mwm^
Sets for six cylinder

Ckevrolet 27c

WorU's OUesC and

More Than

30x5.0«.2t 28z5.2S.lS

Western GisBt

29x5.5019
Westsra Giaat

Vacuum release pre*
vents filling watar...^ 6e

ENGINE
CLEANING RRUSH

14 inckos long. Va iaek X 6 lack

steal kriatUkrmsk. Cos- m0%^
t carved kandle.^ AdvO

EMEBY CLOTH
4c
ParSkaat

9z II in. skeeta.

Fine, medium
or coarse.

YALYE GRINDER

1 inckes long, stout skank witk
extra large grooved kandie witk
metal disc, and rubber ^ ^ ^

bead. E2^vacuum

est Exclusive Retailers d/ Aixto Supplies

Stores in the Mfest

WesternAuto _^,^

SupjpbfCo*. ;

-^^^f

BANB
LOCK

with Padlock

•RADIO BATTERY
CUPS

•a?; .. x>?v,.i./ kO

|\

S«^NC SAM
MS.

For Model **A'* FortL
Made of tougk Vixl 1/^

inck steeL

Strong gahmniaed spring cBpa . . .

witk screw cakla fastening. For all

radio use. ^A
Smal^^-2'inck size. Eack..^w
Medium—2^/2 -inck size. Eack, 8c
Large 4-8ncn siae. Eack 7e

SOLDERING IRON

S9»
Hanajr si»» kaau ouicMr. Vkk

card aad plof.

ALUMllfOM

8«
^Uea hiH
«a«aj- 9 in.

CA»ff OBID

24»
v.Ty c<«.«'^"*

^ATER
, BAG

53

cork «topp«r.

COZY
CAMP
CHAIR

$169

^U>||fG
•*aste.j

"••m use.

.WABSR

^^^^^^ilv Twokumaf.

trtnttt

— 'Oft. ^1-7 «•«

•tetan:r-=^2^^^^

Glare pTO«»

$11'^

REGISTER

(^

e»*HOB
^^1
^•n tanned

cl^moia.

AZOR BLAOB HOLDBR
Witk Blade

Adjttsuble so can be used ma
•craper or cutter.

Spedial Prlees
Good Only to

9 Po Mo Satiufday

BUT NOW
For Eacrta Ssviegc
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UALIFUN A DAILY BKUIN

Communism, Fascism, or Democracy?

iThe following summary of the

ikree main types of government

seeking support is reprinted from

the April 25 magazine supplement

of the Christian Science Monitor,

written by Maj. Carter, an Oxford

graduate, who after serving in the

British army and the Egyptian

civil service, is now engaged in

social service work.)
By

MAJ. EYRE SANFORD CARTER
Throughout history controversy

has raged most acutely arouni

two main subjects, religion and

politics — which is another way

of saying that the imports^

questions that have influenced the

happiness of mankind have been

those of man's relationship with

God. and man's relationship with

man.
But mankind has been largely

content to believe that those two

questions have little, if any, con-

nection with each other, and^fur-

thcr has generally accepted the

notion that man's true relation*

with Ood cannot be demonstrat-

ed or even understood on this side

of the grave. Hence arose a ten-

dency, which persi^Ced" Tor cen-

turies, to divorce politics from re-

ligion—save when cither ^iiss been

used as a conveniejit--61oak for

the self-interested manipulations

of the other—and to say that

politics, or the science of govern-

ment. Is alone concerned with the

place of the Individual in society,

while "the things of the Sp|rlt"—

as distinct from merely ecclesias-

tical organization — seem to have

but slight influence over mundane
aff£drs.

Nowadasrs two things help to

widen the gap. One is the modem
Insistence on the economic inter-

pretation of history, an attitude

of mind toward which Carl Marx
wished to lead the world a cen-

tury ago. though many who now
adopt it would not consider them-

selves his followers. The other is

the ever-quickening interest, dat-

ing from more or les^ the same

period, in the physical sdehces.

Both these factors have tended to

make men identify the question

of government with that of the

question of material possessions.

But in one respect the presert

Hge is very different from its

predecessors. In the past, the

great majority were content to

leave matters of government in

the hands of the few: with some

notable exceptions they seemed to

care little who ruled them, since

one master or one system was as

good, or as bad, as another. To-

day, however, a growing number

of men all over the world, and

women too, are asking themsclve.'j

what system of government they

prefer, and why. Their choice is

complicated by the fact that there

is not a clear issue, as there wa«

80 often in the past, between th*

rigjit and left, between reaction

and revolution, between standing

still and rushing forward. The
citizen of the modem world is

faced by three main types of gov-

ernment competing for his sup-

port—Communism. Fascism and
Democracy.

It is important; then, for every-

one who is interested In the prob-

lem of his relations with his

neighbor—and who Is- not?—to

get a clear view of what th^se

systems really stand for, not be-

cause^they ar popularly associated

with this country or that, but be-

cause they are popularly associated

thinking, and as such claim uni-

versal currency. It does not so

much matter that certain natf/ms

have adopted them as policies as

that the conflict between them
enters, far more than is realized,

Irto the thought processes of the

individual and tends not only to

cause international wars and
"class" wars, but to^isturb each
man's relationship with his neigh-

bor in his home, his office, in his

factory, and, even. In his church.

It is not possible, within the

compass of a short article, to do
more than state the salient char-

acteristics of these three systems

in order to show the contrasts

between them.

In the case of one of them the

task has been made easier by two
recent volumes by authors of re-

pute. Middleton Murry*8 "The
Necessity of Communism" and
Prof. J, Macmurray's "The Phil-

osophy of Communism." To put
the case in a nutshell. Commun-
ism says firstly that the imiverse

is wholly material and that man
consists of ft material body ani-

mated by an intelligence which
/ is equally material in essence. Al-

though some Commimist writers

use the word "spiritual" of man.
they do not give it the same maim-
ing as does Christianity, for they

make It refer to the Invisible

product of the physical senses

which goes by the name of "the

human mind." To Communism
therefore man Is not a spiritual

y being, as that term is generally
" imderstood.

The second statement of Com-
munism is that Ood does not ex-

ist. Here again. Communist lit-

erature sometimes finds it con-
venient to use the word God or

Spirit, but it does so merely to

«9press the sum total of human
qualities. This is what Iilary

^ker Etl67 calls, in Miscellane-

ous Writings (p. 307). "the deifi-

cation of finite personality.** ,

The third tenet of Communism
is that there is no such thing as

absolute reality. Like the rest of

the material universe, man Is in

a continuous process of opposites.

By this struggle man is supposed

to rise gradually out of the grosser

forms of matter into the more
intellectual forms, but even there

the conflict goes on.

The corollary of these first

three points, the materialistic no-

tion that we exist in a Godless,

conflict-ridden universe, is the

Communist theory of economics,

which states that wealth is limit-

ed, and that the "Haves" will al-

ways try to prevent the "Have-

nots" from enjoying their right-

ful share of it. Prom this arises

the appeal of Communism to the

intellectually emotional mentality,

which is filled with sympathy for

the "Have-nots" and overwhelm-

ed by a desire to sacrifice every-

thing for them.
Intellectual Communism inten-

sifies to such a degree that it

amounts to the complete nega-

tion of individuality, which is to

be entirely merged into the com-

munity. There is a strong par-

allel between this doctrine and

the notion of Nirvana, or absorp-

The last feature of Communist

tlon of the individual In the uni-

versal being.

philosophy which Is here dealt

with Is its assertion that there is

no escape from matter into the

realm of Ideas, because accordtn<T

to Communism any ideas which

do not support the material so-

called facts arc unreal, illusory,

and must be abandoned or ruth-

lessly suppressed.

To gain ft true view of these

Ave cardinal tenets of Commun-
ism some of their practical re-

sults must be examined. The
Communist lives for action; he

says that for effective action

theory and practice, thought and

things, must be in harmony. Be-

lieving that things, that is, mate-

rial things, condition thousrht and

litical hierarchy. In other words,

God does not speak directly to

each one of His children, but ap-

points a vice-regent on earth for

political purposes.

The Inevitable effect of this is

to set up a dictator who says to

the individual, "I know what is

best for everybody, including you:

and you do not and cannot know
what is best for yourself. There-

fore, I, through my officers, will

manage your affairs for you, and
all you have to do is to obey or-

ders." Authoritarian religion says

very much the same thing, and it

is noteworthy that dictatorships

have sprung up in the last twelve

years in Just those countries

where authoritarianism is most
prevalent—Italy, Poland. Bavaria

(for Munich was Herr Hitler's

(5riginal headquarters) and now
Austria.

Two other symptoms of Pas-

cism are not without significance.

The first is its invariable insist-

ence on tradition, an attitude of

mind which looks for its inspira-

tion back of the often deceptive

glories of past human history, in-

stead of to the eternal and ever-

present Christ-ideal. The second

point, partly an outcome of the

first, is the denial of equality to

women in principle and in prac-

tice, and their relegation to an
inferior status.

The proverbial expression that

extremes meet is illustrated by
the similarity of methods advo-

cated and employed by Commun-
ists and Fascists, wherever found.

Both Insist on the inevitability of

hatred and opposition and the

consequent necessity to use bru-

programs put forward in various

countries which have accepted

their rule. But he will also be in

cllned to the conclusion that

whatever is constructive in these

policies is derived, as all good la

ultimately derived, not from the

human mind, but from the fact

that God's love for His children

is ever operative, though mankind
acknowledges it not

It must not be forgotten that

both Communism and Fascism

are Justified by their supportcn

on the ground that democracj

has failed. It might, however, b€

said of democracy, as has beer

said in reply to a similar taunt

against Christianity itself, that s(

far from having failed, it has no

yet been properly tried.

What has failed in democracj

as hitherto exemplified is Jus

what will cause the failure of an3

system regarded merely as a sys<

tem. namely, reliance on the hu-

man mind and on a false »ens(

of personality. The doctrlnairi

democrats of the early years o

the French Revolution, absorbe<

In the intellectual pastime o

framing a theoretically porfec

constitution and in trying t(

"make people good by Act of Par

llament," paved the way for thi

dictatorship first of the prole

tariat and later of Napoleon. 8<

today, democratic countries ar

learning that the mere provisloi

of the matchinery of represehta

tive government and of a piu-el;

intellectual education for thei

citicens is not enough.
More is required than a forma

rejection of dictatorship, such a

was recently pronounced by th >
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Try This On Your Piazza
British Doctor Rocks

*Dead' Chad to Life

tality and force, and the effect of executive body of the British La
that belief is seen in the growth
of "private armies" not only on
the continent of Europe but also

in the not uncongenial atm.os-

phere of Southern Ireland, and
even in democratic England, If

Sir Oswald Mosley's armored cars

are to be taken as at all signifi*

cant. Another plank common to

both of these political platforms
is the inculcation of party dogma

S'5«-,-rrj ^ ^ «'* '"^ y ^^\ii " '^'''' '>> c
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are more important than thought.^ by the most insistent propaganda,

he insists that thought shaU bel coupled with a determination to

altered to harmonize with things. I
suPPress any contrary expression

Such a view is difficult of ac-

ceptance by those who hold that

ideas precede and give force to

action, and that correct practice

is only to be attained by follow-

ing, as in mathematics, a pre-

existing perfect principle.

In Russia, Communism has at-

tempted to achieve progress

through a conflfct which involves

the forcible suppression of all

contrary thousrht and action and

the "dictatorship of the prole-

tariat" exercised upon the indi-

vidual. Some western Commun-
ists might at this point declare

that Just because these things

have happened in Russia there is

no reason why they should hap-

pen elsewhere. But, as has been

said, the Communist lives for ac-

tion, his creed includes the belief

In conflict and material limita-

tion. Therefore, wherever Com-
munism becomes active it involves

violence.

If we now turn to Fascism,

which is generally regarded as the

polar opposite of Communism, we
shall find in It one essential fea-

ture which Is precisely the same,

namely, domination and dictator-

ship. The Fascist motto Is "Re-

sponsibility, hierarchy, and disci-

pline." Tills statement is taken

from "The Universal Aspects of

Fascism," by J. 8. Barnes, who
secured for hU book a foreword

by Signer Mussolini.

Fascist philosophy can be sum-
med up In the one word "Author-

ity." Although Fascism, at least

in Italy, admits that authority is

ultimately derived from God, It

claims that it is exercised by the

head of the state through a po-

of opinion.

The materialistic outlook of

Communism again finds its coun-
terpart in the economic basis of

the structure of the "corporative

state" of which Italy has given

the first example, or In the racial

doctrine of "blood and soil" to

which Dr. Muller, the Reich Pri-

mate, alluded when, on the occa-

sion of the Investiture of a Ger-
man Christian bishop, he is re-

ported to have said that formerly
he had never realized what po-
tent forces there were in the s«jil,

in the dead earth, and that only

when this was realized did It be-

come clear how necessary It was
for a people to keep their blood

pure.

Those who are Inclined to see

In Fascism a bulwark against

Communism might well ask
themselves whether the methods
of Fascism in action do not prove

its origin to be, like that of Com-
munism, in those despotic ten-

dencies which seem to manifest

themselves in human thought
whenever it is not consciously re-

lated to the Divine Mind; whether
dictatorship and force will not In-

evitably seek to perpetuate them-
selves in further dictatorship and
war; and whether this is not too

heavy a price to pay for the su-

perficial restoration of order and
self-respect and for the apparent

unification of political thought

which generally accompanies the

installation of Fascism.

In analyzing Communism and
Fascism as systems of thought,

the impartial observer will be alert

to welcome whatever of good there

is to be found in me political

bor party. Democracy, if It is t

work effectively and to resist sue

cessfully the brutal onslaughts o-

the mesmeric counter-attractions

of what may on the surface ap-
pear to be more efficient system
must be imbued with the spir|t

of the Golden Rule.

Though as firm as ever In its

devotion to the liberty of the Ir -

dividual, democracy — challenge i

by its political rivals — is now
learning to give up the notion thi t

liberty may include the right ' o

obstruct one's neighbor or socle y
at large. Thus, before relinquisl -

Ing the presidency of the United
States, Mr. Herbert Hoover n -

minded an audience that mar -

kind had largely turned awty
from the notion of "every man
for himself, and the devil take tl e

hlndermost" and was even pro-
gressing out of the doctrine, "li' e

and let live" to the high gosp;l
of "live and help the other fe -

few to live."

So, TOO, President Rooseve t

based his National Recovery Ac -

ministration on the axiom th: tt

the community had the right Jo
restrain the individual who thirds
himself free to put self-interett

above the general good. What are

these but modem applications of

the central teaching of the Ser-

mon on the Mount? Do they not

imply that man's relationship

with man depends on a correct

view of his relationship with God?
When this higher, truer sense

of relationship is generally ac-

cepted, humanity will be in less

danger of repeating the mistake
of the children of Israel, who went
with an insistent cry to Samuel.
"Nay, but we will have a King
over us." They had to discover,

through bitter experience of hu-
man domination, that he had
been right in warning them
against the consequences of a de-
mand which implied not so much
a change in a human method of

government as a rejection of di-

vine guidance in human affairs.

But the lesson is not yet learned,

and in every country and in every
department of life, those who are

unwilling or apparently unable to

do their own thin):ipg always ask
for a "leader."

Those, however, who are more
alert to their individual respon-
sibility are persuaded that good
government is not inconsistent

with self-government, and that
both are attained, in small af-

fairs as well as great, only by ac-
cepting the spiritual reign of the
kingdom of heaven which is

"within" us. and by following the
lead of Him who said. "I am the
way. the truth, and the life."

Targa Florio Reveals
Speed, Stamina

Of Fords

One of the most surprising

things about the recent Targo

Florio road race at Ascot speed-

way is the "inside" story of the

used Fords which were entered,

one of which came within a
whisker of winning the event.

Ted Horn, who took the lead in

the 60the lap and held it until the

106th. three laps from the finish,

was driving a used car belonging

to Harry Nelson, Ford dealer of

Monrovia. It was a 1932 model
which Nelson had purchased

from a tourist who drove it to

Callfomia from the East and
sold it when he was called home
suddenly. It had 25,000 miles on
the speedometer when it went on
Nelson's used car lot.

In the Mines Field race this

car carried No. 20 and finished in

tenth place. To get it ready for

the Targa Florio, all that was
done, according to Nelson, was
to grind valves and put in a new
set of rings. It still had Its ori-

ginal bearings, pistons, valves and
other important parts.

Mel Keneally, driving No. 18 at

Ascot, had another "Used car",

one that he had driven 33,000

miles prior to the day he entered

it in the Mines Field stock-car

race last February. Following the

Mines Field event he bought a
' motor that had been through the

OFFICIAL NOTICES
STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES

All students may obtain health

service and first aid treatments

in the offices of the Student

Health Service. ?

Women: Royce dan 8: Dr. Lil-

lian Ray Tltcomb. M. D.

Nurses: Miss Sarah Kreiss, M
T W TH F 8-8. Miss Ruby L.

McUnn. M T W TH F 10-5.

Men: Library 15. Dr. Donald
McKinnon, M. D., M T W TH F
9-3.

. STUDENT HOURS
Dr. Ernest Carroll Moore will

see students In the Provost's office

without appointment on Thurs-

d^ morning between the hours

of 11 and 13. Students are wel-

come at other hours by appoint-

ment.

PHYSICAL EXAMINATIONS
(Women)

Women candidates for teaching

credentials in June are requested

to report at Royce hall, room 8,

within the next two weeks (April

25 to May 9) to make appoint-

ments for physical examinations.

LILLIAN RAY TTTCOMB, M. D.

Physician for Women.

EAS SUEZ
And west

COLOR anidlstir of the bazaar . * . beat of the tom-toms and
wail of the p pes • . . pungent dust of the passing caravan . . •

flash of silver and crimson and jade . . . sing-song invitation

of the tradesmen!

If you ever

of the baza

FINAL EXAMINATION PERIOD
Final examinations for the cur-

rent semester will begin Friday,

June 8, and will end Monday,
June 18. 1934.

H. M. SHOWMAN,
Registrar.

KINDERGARTEN-PRIMABY
STUDENTS

All students in Kindergarten-

Primary Education who have not

completed the piano requirement
CANDmATES FOB

TEACHING CBEOENTIALS
The list ot sandidates for ere- s^^^A ^®P?5* -^. ?^* ?°5f^.?*"

dentiala in June 1934 and the type

of credential each is a candidate

for is posted in Room 148 of the.

Library.

Each student who expects to re-

ceive a credential from the Uni-

versity in June stould make siure

bis name is on rhe list. Corrections

or omissions must he reported to

the Registrar before May 5.

H. M. SHOWMAN.
Regisrar.

wi

fore May 11, 1934. in E. B. 208.

KATHERINE L. MCLAUGHLIN

travel in the Orient you will feel the fascination

nee. Afterward, when you return from a
frenzy of halggling and sleight-of-hand, and spread your
tawdry purclases on the hotel bed, you will feel differently.

You will appreciate as never before the advantages of living

in a country vhere goods are advertised in the daily press . . .

where you a n sit down with your newspaper and decide ex-

actly what you will buy today, what price you will pay, and
where you will find the greatest values. Best of all, a country

where buying an advertised article means getting your

money's woith, without matching wits with unscrupulous

traders. r

economy of

Here is a le

Perhaps y du'U never voyage East of Suez. But right now,

right at hon e yau can discover the convenience and sound

reading the advertisements before you shop,

ing merchant who has combed the markets of

the world ioi quality merchandise at a price his name guaran-

tees to be fjir. Here is a great manufacturer who has ex-

hausted science IQ improve tlie worth of his product. Here

is a little she p-keeper offering unusually attractive prices.
.
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The following people will keep

the following appointments in R.

H. 332C on Friday. Nancy Mit-

chell, 11:45; Norma Rappaport,

12:30: Andrew Hamilton, 1:00;

Ernst McRitchie, 1:15; William

Jacobson, 1:30; Margaret Aving-

ton, 1:45; Charles Bahme, 2:00.

J. A. C. GRANT

mmm

Study the advertisements. Know what is being offered to

your advanti ige. Then do your buying with assurance.

[

This tx vertisement is prepared by the Callfomia Daily

Bruin f )r the interest of the readers in bringing to their

attention the importance of newspaper advertising in

their search for their everyday needs and desires. ] i

FORD STOCK cars were

caught by the photographer

in some thrilling moments at

the April 22 Targa Florio

race at Ascot speedway. Up-
per left shows one of them
plowing into bales of hay on
hairpin curve. Upper right

is Louise Meyer, ^winner,

skidding momentarily back

into second place after fight-

ing his way Into the lead.

Lower photo shows the

steepness of the grade where

second gear came in handy.

LONDON. May 2. (UP)—A doc-

tor recently restored a child to

life by, rocking it on his knees in

front of a fire.

As a result special apparatus

for the rocking back to life of

presumably "dead" persons, who
either have been drowned, or be-

come asphyxiated, soon will be in-

stalled in hospitals and rescue sta-

tions.

The apparatus consists of a me-
chanical rocker, constructed with

a rectangular light metal frame

the length of a tall man's body.

This is balanced delicately on a

pso-amldical shaped stand. The pa-

tient is held in position and rock-

ed by the rescuers.

M

1

A Parenthesis club for bow-
legged men has been organised at

New Jersey State Teachers col-

lege.

.*•

P

factory re-conditioning process, a

standard feature of Ford service.

And it was with this motor
that he turned in the fastest qual-

ifying time of any of the drivers

at Ascot. However, he was not

allowed to use this motor in the

race, for when the A.A.A. techni-

cal committee tore down the cars

for examination, it was found

that the block had been re-bored

and it is contrary to AA.A. rules

to permit a motor to compete in

stock-car events if it has been

machined.
Sam Palmer's No. 28 was the

veteran "used car" of them all.

His entry was from the used car

lot of W. I. Tupman, with 56,-

OOOmiles on the speedometer. The
fact that he was forced out of the

race early was due to a cracked

piston. He believes that if he

had put new-style pistons into

his car he would have been in

the money despite the mileage his

car had piled up.

According to a recent ruling

passed by the students at the Uni-

versity of Colorado, every student

crossing the bridge over the cam-
pus must stop and shake hsmds

vrtth every other person who hap-

p^s to be on the bridge at the

same time.

Pink wifh

Brown
»

. . .White or Little-girl Blue

with Navy,High Ycllcrwith

Brown ...simply lush color

combinations in 5E>csmond

shirt-tailored dresses (here's

onc)...Of <^<^«««f, a supple

selftwin-^ped sportswear

celanesethat laundersbeau-

tifully land wears like no-

body's business! 12s to 20$.

rKATBKlTITf
IBjr B LIT
GoniAif myn
DIANOIVD*

f

f83f WfeT SSVtMH StKEfffi
i

Bi

THE MAY COMPANY
Broadway
Eighth and Hill

\

V
-f . t

JoUy litde Nosegays

on a trick

Silk

Gown
$0892

A nice dull pure-dye

crepe, printed with a gay

little posy pattern . • •

long slinky Imcs, a frilly

little ruffle or perky

bows on the shoulders.

Who cJires if there's a

fire, with one of these

bewitching affairs on?,

SILK LINGERIE
Third Floor

r

k

f.

I

ji'i
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Bine C Initiation

ATHLETES EUCffiLE f«r initiatimi inU the Blue

Mcictj »re re^pwt«d by M HMikr W
y^iOm \n room 4#1, KercklMfr hall today

9 a. m. and 1 p. m. Initiatien ti new i

win take place prior t« the annaal tprfaic fo«i-

bafl fame tomorrvw.

IfRtmi
SPOBTS EMTOKED CMALLET

\K>L. XL—NO. 126

In This

Corner
Wltk M CMaBer

THK CLOSE
of the baaebaH s«ason iiAS rob-

bed the sport staff of one of iii

best men.
Marvln Babbidge. junior base-

ball manager liiis season, volun-

teered to take over the Job of

writing about the Bruin borse-

hiden aQ4 wlllowielder? when

it became a?p€ir«i- tha: most of

the ba«ball ?arnes would be away

from the campia ^Ist far enough

to m^e It hard to cover them.

•The only re^i5on I'm^oing this.

Eddie, is to make it easier for you

to give baseball the space it de-

serres.- Marr told me. "I dont

care a Tr^at deal about writing,

but I .do like'baseba!! and I want

to lee you give it a break."

•Babbidge handled his self-as-

signed -tisk is, masterful fashion,

always had his stcry in on time,

and gave the Daily Bmla excel-

lent froverage. We*re all sorrv

youLl^_ lending the sport staff.

Marv^ but you've mere than ^i!-

filled your promise. Thanks a

million; fellow.

HAVING THBOWV
my bouquet fcr today, I think in

go Into reverse and throw a few

brickbats. Per example, why do

attendants in the men's gym In-

sist oc issuing sox which have so

many holes in them that they tre

•iseless as foot covering? No one

hkes to make a beef a2 *he time.

bat certainly people who have

raised blisters as a result of wear-

ing wom-o^jt 50X have a right t<i.

raise tlixii Toices in protest.

Also, why dcesnt someone
either move to permit swimming
tn the men's pool "sithout bathin?

caps or else pro'^lde a durable cap

at low cost so that sWrrrr.lng will

not be
*im«?
SPRING PRACTICE

will be concluded in a blaze of

flcrv -r ?cmething this week-end
when n^w candidates for the var-

sity foctban line-up wiH try to

outshine last year's veteran.^.

/•adging. from present indications.

:he veterans will 'ce given a real
-TTT" fof th^ir mone~ .too.

Nippon Chukker

Turns In No-Hit

Hurling Triumph

Phi Psi's Cop Up6«t Win;

Bin Foot More Tflts

For Todav

PHIL NOBmX Nlgkt EdtUr

Ca^aba Sqnad
COACH CADDT Wcrk*! eaaaba squad has ftarted

a four "we^'g tpring training campaign wUeh
wfll prabably W terminated with a tw fame
practice series against C4Mich Sam Barry's Trojan
proteges. Thirteen returning iettermen will be'

availaUe for duty next fall on the Bndn

CALIFORNU DAILY BRUIN Thursdav. Mav a 1934

Sportsmen Meet On Golf Links

For the second time In as many
days an intramural horsehide

twlrler came within tn ace of a

perfect performance when "Hur-

lem" Uba. Japanese Club pitcher,

struck out fourteen men and
chucked no-hit ball, only to be

robbed of a complete shut-out

when a fourth inning error stnt

an Eagle runner scampering

across the plate In a non-org

tussle played yesterday.

The Nipponese :ailled one run

in the second and then presented

Uba with the n irri itng margin, a

sin9^ score In the fifth, the Jap-

anese winning. 2 to 1. Munsie

hurled good eno;2gh ball to win

most games for the losers but was

the victim of "one of those Uiings.-

A. G. O. Cops
All- the stamina, c? so-mlny

morning glories was exhibited by

the Delta Sigma Phi nine when
'they dropped a 43 to fracas to

BasehaU Today
Foamier league—D. U. TS.

Theta ChL
Stany league—Deha Taa
Delta Ts. .\]pha Delta Chi.

|

Athey ieagae—^Sigma PI vs.

Alpha Sigma Phi.

Barb leagne—Wildcats vs.

Zekes H.

i

Paddlers Down

Pasadena Squad

In Close Races

Baseball Team
Qoses Season:

Outlook Bright

Varsity Netters

Engage Trojan
Men Tomorrow

With Captain Z2^)l Tidball 31

r» . -, , 17- IT- A '

i

^^-^ ^^ ^^ *^d Larry Myers
iSruiAS Taiie rive r intS

» and lost but seren. Coach Jack studying for the Enzlish com-

Havlng won thirteen games

To Win 43-35: Riky
Shows Dives

I By LOOS BAN7LS

I

PAS-^DENA. MAY 2—Before a

j
crowd of some five hundred

^ spectators assembled around the

I
Pasadena Hl^h School pool, U. C.

L. A-'i f.ashy swimming sQuad
took 43-35 honors in a hard-
fought str^gle with the Pasadena
High School 3^ii:dog5 late this

afternoon. In addition to the

Brain-Bulldog encounter. the

afternoon fea'-jred a series o£ ex-

; hibition dives by Mickey Riley,

famous Olympic diver, and a

swimming meet between the

j
second Pasadena team and Los
Angeles High. .

A^ams Stan
Bob Adams svam rwo great

! races for the Bruins, in which he

I
placed first

led along in 5.31. also takinc his

2:3:. Closest

Poumier's Brain baseball team
(
prehensive. Bmin racquet wielden

: win lay aside the uniforms until I
^*^ conduct their final practice

I _^ *, _ *•> today at a distinct disadvantage
'next season. Next season thc'r^^-v *. ^^<^

^^^^
. for the Trojan enco'jnter tdmor-

Bniins hope to be back In theip^^

Pacific Coast Baseball Leagus
. practice this afternoon Is

where they will compete against I scheduled f'rr 3 p. m., according to

California, Stanford, Saint Mary's
|

Coach Bi!I Ackerman. and the

s^d Southern California. tournament win commence at 1

Captain Mike Prankovich is Uic i ^^,^.
' courts

* ^ p. ifa. tomorrow on the S. C.

only man Foumier will loss Tla

the graduation route. A food pro-

portion of the t^orsehiders are

sophomores, so Brum bssebsH

prospects for the future are very

good. Several pitchers ineligible

this season will be eligible next
year. The adri'tlfln of "Lefty"

Hayea and "Swede^ Olsen will

i
bolster ttie pitching staff consid-

erably.

time in the 220 for

Plans for the arnual baseball

In the 440 he coast- banquet are fow being formulat-
ed and Captain Prankovich dec-

lares that It will probably be held
within the next two weeks.

I

A RARE COMBINATION «f noted figwcs in the sp art wmU vks reeenUy Jained in a novel golf BAi«^

a* BasI Lake ia Atlanta. Georga. Left to right. G raatfau^. 'ce. Sports writer; Sam Byr*. New Tfrk

Dick Vkhner, sports writer; -Babe Roth, New Ifork Yankees; and the celebrated Bob»y

[and most exciung of the battles,

was the four-man relay. Cap

Grid Tilt Set

' For Tomorrow

the Zetes. The wmrers finished

their regular league schedule with

the stnifcgle. and being undefeat-

ed, can get no worse than a tie

out of the Stevenson league race.

Billy Bcb "Tailed Hush" Wil-

liams found the cards unexpect-

edly stacked against him in an

, Athey league set-to and the Kap-
such an expensive pas-

; ^^ Sigma's dropped a 15 to 8

decision to the Phi Psis, who
grabbed a strangle hold on the

loop gonfal<m by their victory.

j
Anderson pitched most of the tilt

for the winners and coasted In

after being presented with 10 runs

in the third.

A. G. O.'s starry chucker. Mer-
rill, wno delivery resembles the

^tfforts of a handcuffed man try-

The sophomore team wi3 to- j jng -.o open a bottle of ginger ale.

rinde in it? forward waZ one of
j
hurled his nine to a 10 to « vic-

the best centers in the University,
j tory ever Theta Xi In the Sturry

one Sherman Chavccr. Cnavoor league.
^

was inelifible for competition with Delirioos Details

*he freshmen last fall, but now i Barb League
looms as one of the finest pivot i Japanese _.. 010 010 —

2

prospects on the coast.
j
Eagles OOC 100 —

1

Coach Bill Spauldlng: S^nds

Men Through Short

Sigrnal Drill

Por the edification of spcrt

scr.bes and fans in genersd. Coach

Bill Spaulding will turn his char-

ges loose tomorrow long enough
Last night the practice session

to r-ve everyone a glimpse of the •

1934 Brain varsity football squad.

was devoted largely to running
signals in order to acquaint those

who have not been out for spring

drill with some of the plays that

will be ^zs^ tomorrow.

Quarterbacks Change
Three backs who have at some

time or other acted as quarter-

backs made their appearance on
he mens team ^last night. Bill

Murphy, lately of Jack Foumier"

s

diamond squad, changed off with

Mike Prankovich at the signal

calling position, and may start

Friday's tussle a^ that spot. The

Captain Hunt ai d

Paul George Re ach

A.A.U. Semi-F nal:

Captain Br4?s Hm :

Paul George, Brum wrjs:

t and
;tlers.

will continue their cliiib to-

ward the A. A. U. chaipton-
ships when they

•he semi-final bouts

eng Lce ir

HoUvwood .\thletic c\

Friday. H'-int is tHj

standmz candida*e f

pound honors, while

George is conceded ;

chance of winning t

pound title.

Two other Brilns.

eron Knox and Bob 1

have already earne

right to compete m th

U. finals by virtue cf t

tories last week. The
will be held at Inglew

May 11

An L-city rente: in high

school, Chavoor played with the, sie and 3k4iner. Umpire: Le Vine,

goofs last year and has *ained

rapidly in the estimation of ob-

servers. His chairge has picked

up momentum, and additional

xcight put on since his matr.cula-

tion at U. C. L. A. will undoubted-

ly be of benefit to him.
BOXING PANS
who have Thursday night free

could do much worse than to go

over to the Cilver City stadium
some time. The Movie City boys
sponsor honest battles between
scrappy amateurs, and nearly

every night finds three or more
kayoes.

The yotmgsters who bar.le ther?

may not, exhibit the best cf form
or ring generalship, but they dn
Hght their hearts out. You can't

lose on this; the admission is cnl-?

two bits, and the first bout goes

on at 8:30.

Batteries: Uba and Uno: Mon- »

.'

Stevenson League
Zeta Psi 3 14 3 895—43
Delt-. Sig, Phi. —000 000 0—
Batter>s: O Conner and Joyce:

Mansfield and Grigsby. Umpire:
Athey.
Srarzy League
A. G. O. - 110 440 X—10

Theta Xi 120 010 3— 6

Batteries: MerrCl and Moss:
Gray and Hampton. Umpire: De-

Athey League
Phi Psi* 111 012 Ox—15

Kappa Sigma _ 240 000 2 — 8

Batter.es: Anderson. Michaels

and Rafferty: Williams and
Canby. Upmire: Handy,

Women's Sports

few

In tiie Other Comer ....
WHh PHn. XORDU

INASMUCH AS
ye editor has lisft me with

cocpl^ of columns to fill, and
feel the urge to predict a
things myself, I shall herewith
give my views on vario«is and
sundry items.

DC THE
first place U. C. L. A.'s 1934

football team under the tutelage

of genial "TThcie" Bill Spaulding.

should hare its most successful

Mian next fall Those who have
been carefully watching the spring

gridders can note the improved
running and blocking of the backs,

and linework of the forward wmIL
Two backs. Captain Ransom
Ltvesay and Ted Key. are setting

a fast pace in hard running per-
formances that is infecting the
irtiole sqtIBd.

ALTHOUGH WSESTUXG
gets very little notice, U. C. L.

A. boasts one of the most agrres-

sire and skfOfoI pretzel-benders

In the business in Captain Briggs
Rant. Hunt, at 135 pounds, is now
•wffM*^ hi the A. A. U. touma-
iBsnt, and is ooe of the favorites

fo win in his weight dass^

DATB HSNKT.
fnt running Brain mUer. has

been trying all sfiinn to set a
nev school record, but has had

fortune to either place
or third to some at the

bert four lap artists on the coast.

Dare has ma under 4 minutes 25

Long Beach Jayseemen
Defeat Santa Ana Nine
LONG BEACH, Cal., May 1—

Displaying class with a capital C.

Coach Md Griffin's Long Beach
Jaysee horsehiders pounded out a
11-1 victory over the Dons from
Santa Ana here in a practice

clash.

Don Lang, stellar third

man, led his team-mates in hit-

ting with three safe blows tn as

many trips to the plate, Austin
McPadden. second sacker. hit

safely twice for runner up hooon.

CARDS END SEASON
PALO ALTO. CaL, May i—

Trouncing St. Marys, 19 to 1.

Stanford's big red baseball nine

WDxmd up their 1934 season. Pros-

pects for next 3rear's pellet^hasers

look extremely promising with a
majority oi Iettermen back.

Serbian card shark worked at the

right half job.

"Pants" Livesav. who wouldn't

concede A. J. Sturzenneger six

points on the outcotne of the

game, Vi cavorting at left half.

Cheshire still being on the side

lines, wnton Wilton signified his

intention of coming cut for tlie

tussle, but did not appear in imi-

form last night.

Center Battle

Rehmy Olmstead. another for-

mer Agn^ caller, was at fullback

last niiht, the position th.at he
played last fall. "Pat" Patterson

I
will also see action at this spot.

j
The big gun of the sophomore

' club. Tex Key. will be counted on

the high light of the contest as
' the position was practically left

I

wide open with the graduation of

Lee Coats. Duke Trotter will ^
his massire 330 pdtmd bulk

against such . upstar.s as Larry

McConneH and Sherman Chavoor.

Pnk Kicks
The big gun of he so^iomore

club, Tex Key. wlH be couned on

to do much. If not most, of the

ban carrying, with Howdie Hara-

don and Pred **rhe Goon" Punk

presenting a formidable blocking

and kicking duo.

With both Bob McCheshey and

Sinclair Lott, exprienced ends

out of spring practice, Slgfrled

Punke. dlmisutlTe center and

guard, wm probably be drafted for

that spot.

By ECHO BEN>T"tT

Dear Bitty Co-ed:

Here I .\M -srlting to YbU when

I have SK-\DS cf other hings^
DO! B'.it. mv DEAR. I mi St TELL
you—I mean Have you HEARD
about the big PLAYD.^'' ^ we are

having this coming SATURDAY.
iMay the fifth to be ew ct -ONE
should alwajT be exact, "m told >

;

HONESTLY, my dear. %'^ goin?

' to be such leads of Pun!
There are to be all sorts cf

SPORTS — such as tJ e inter-

» in

th-

ro t.hii

c^it-

r 135

Pi"!

-:cd
• 1.5.5

•- -- -»r^
.A-^ ' - . .

.

*he

A. A
'0 'it-

finals

xod en

Track Practice

Resumed Today

Cindermen to Concentrate

On Baton-Passiny,

Sprint Work

Don Paxton started off to gam a
short ^lead over Dryer of Pasa-

dena, followed by George Mer-
rlam. Johnny Allport and anchor-

man Mel Sellers. Sellers gradual-

ly --ook up the distance lost by the

other two men. to nose out his

opponent. Jack Vibert of Pasa-

dena in 2 minutes. 24.7 seconds.

Coach Don Park's 5<;uad captur-

ed In all, five first places, three

seconds, and one third.

QasH With S. C.

In Third Match

The Trcjar. netmen are

favtred to cop The ma*ch. as ther
already hold the conference title

for 1934 and earned a S to 3 de-

cision over the Westwoodmen in

their first meenn? a month ago.

The Bnin line-up for the tilt

will nor be decided until after

practice today. Ackerman an-
nounced . as it is yet undecided
whether Tidball will be^&ble to

play. Should he- b* unable.. the

U.CXuA-.,team will suffer greatiT

from loss of its outstanding per-

former. The long-anticipated

meeting 4n conference play be-

tween Tidball and Gene Mako of

S. C. would I'zsrL be impossib>.

.

as would the feature first doubles

match. All varsirv pla3rers are

requasted to attend todays work-
out, in .order that ben selection

of men to play tomorro'*' may be

mad<.

I

Den
, clash

Se^>r^

agam
where

took Vibert m the 50.

he won first place in 24

Park's mashie
with the Trojans In the

third match of the series tcanor-

emoon en the Wilshire
lis. As S. C. wen the first

match by an 18 to score, and

'•T'»«

^onds. Ln this race Johnny All-
| .^^ ^^.^^^ ^^^^^ ,^^ second. 10 to S,

port was disqualified for acciden-
, pri^ays match will mark the de-

QUAKERS IN LEAD
PHTr.ADSLPHLA. Penn.. May 3

weilders \—University of Pennsylvania b-^se-

ballers are now leading the East-
em Intercollegiate league horse-

hide race by r.rrje of last week's
thrilling 1 to victcry over Yale.

Princetcn. Yale, and Come-1 are

tied for the second spcr.

Track practice will be resumed ^ -»^ bumpuig an opponent d'iring

SL earnest this afternoon when ^
"^^ event. Perrel Burton and

Coach Harry Trotters px>teges

beem training for the Fresno Re-
lays May 13.

J

The four-man mile relay t^am,

concerning which so much
been said lately, will have tne

first workout since their record- !

breaking race in the Drake Re-
|

' \j^-r% la5 Saturday. They will c-m-
'

"entra*<? on sprints and "oaton

' 035Sm2.

I Bob Dexter r.ed each other for

in the lOO breaststroke in

fairly good time, while Merriam
placed second In the backstrcke.

Paxton second in the 100 and 220.

Captain
'n hurdles

^ and Dexter third in the Indir.dual

( medley.

Stewart. Kaer Dire

.
J

Al Knor and Francis Stewart

. I drew rounds of applause from the

j audience by their excellent dives.

.... ,, ^^.^v Stewart performed m better fash-
'y Milicr will work i . ^. . .-

U3n than ever before this seaspn.

These two won the Bruins five

Junm:
for the shuttle relas^

points In their event. r -*

Altho*igh from a high school.

A^'a^'fa^^y good »
^^^^^ Graham's Pasadena team

>.\.,^,.^C"LiX • is marked as one of the outs'and-
through with at I .._ x_ „•_ - .«.,_._

ing s<2aadB tn the vicity

f afternoon's races were o

He and Anderson. Dwire. and
[

probably Green are slated to take
j

I

part in the barr.er races, which
gires U. C. L.

riiance to come through

! least second place.

three good men in K>im. M'^-f;?"'^'? ^^^^^T^^^"
phy. lid Henry who can ,^i,\V.C.l.JL is zerjstomt<ltoj^^.

better 1:57. but the fourth berth

is Still vacant. Miller. Stichter,

and Rork are the leading candi-

dates, with Mfller holding the

e<lgi considermg his fast times, in

An this

over inter-

ming the longer inter-coUeglate

ciding encounter
Number one and two pofitions :

will be filled by Southern Calif- ,

orcia Intercollegiate Champion.
|

Rcy Ryden. and Henry Mortimer
respectively. Holman Gngsby and !

Captain Bill Jacobeon wlH play

!

3 and 4. while either Lincoln t

Gratrlx or Vic Kelley and Ran-
dolph Shmn wHl do their bit at
5 and «.

In case Gr4:sby should be
handicapped tomorrow because cf |

his innoculaticn, Shinn wlH com-
bine with Jacobsen. while Gratrlx
and Kelley wt!! make up the

!

third team. Tomorrow's tustle ^

win mark Ryden's first start since [

the championship tourney.

(UCLA), second Paxton <UCLA),i
third DeKremer (P\ Time: 3:32.

Medley Relay: Won by Pasa-
dena. Time: 2:0S.l.

F^nal score: UCLA 43

35,

2
Ok, yes* it's tho^e

wom-ont heek that

have been botheirin^

me.
Well, here's down to the

CAMPUS SHOE REPAIR,
for five minutes' wait and a
new pair a: only

—

25c
Ladies' Heeb

lOM Wcitwood

the half las? year.

seconds at least twice this

SOD, bat the time could not be
used as a new record because it

was made while finishing in sec-

ODd place.

Henry says that the first two
laps are the worst, after which be
becomes so tired that running Is

a pleasore. "On the first two laps

the pains of getting ttred are

worse than running after getting

tired,** he said.

At Santa Barbara last week,
Dave tried the two mile race after

running the mile. On the third

lap he muttered; "Ky god, baw
many more." and diopped out on
tile next circuit around. He coold
hafe gained a point by walking
through the last C laps, but time
would not

class archery tournament
finals of the Inter-soro ity bas-

ketball and ping-PONC cham
pionships. THEN, of cot rse there

win be POLK dancing md NA-
TURAL d2mcing which |wlll give

UAL Interpretation. All sorts of

team sports are to be in sway,

BasketbaU. VoUeybaU. BasebaH,

and Waterpolo. And ifter It's

over <there Is always a i end to

and the

ykA AJ€I^ DCIN6S

(Editor's noie^This is the second

«# a serks sf articles dealmg
with the athletic seasons •(

Fourteen members of the Bruin
you a chance to do an I ^IVID- varsity rifle team will receive let-

everything YOU know)

Gxle Head
Unknowingly Tdk
Of Inconsistency

PHILADELPHIA May 3. fjjp)

—George S. Wolbert, head of
the Phfladelphia RetaU Code
Authority, was addressing a
banquet here outlining code

requirements. He exhorted

piis hearers to comply, under
threat of federal prosecution.

••Why," he continued In

girls In our office work from
dawB to dark handling com-
plaints.

Somebody snickered. Then
the whole room roared with
laughter.

to be swimming for AL J in the

POOL.
And now for the best part, the

ANNUAL banquet Is suci a per-

fectly SWELL idea—I m tan real-

ly very cleverly thought out—the

four class tables are to bi arrang-

ed around the alumni tab es in the

center and at the end w Q be the

Speakers' table—j^ou m
to get the idea at its

there is

come
Can

ters for their excellent showing

In intercollegiate competitioa dur-

ing the past season. This num-
ber is the largest to be honcre
in the history of U. C. L. A.

Pelix DeMond. sophomore sen-

sation of the squad, has maintain-

ed the highest individual score

throughout the season, turning in

scores of 371^ 330. 378. and 380

for a grand total of 1500 points

out of 1600.

Ed Bagley was just nine point.-

behind. scoring 373. 373, 377, and
378 for a season total of 1500

In third place was L^and Eah

( 8

! 400 relay: won by UCLA. Pax-
i ton. Merriam, Allport. Sellers,

j

(224.7.)
j

100 yd. breaststroke: won by UC
LA Burton, Dexter tied for first.

Paddock (?) third. Time: 1:18J.

50 yd. freestyle: won by Sellers

^UCLA). second, Vibert 'P). third

Hays (P\ Ttme: 34 seconds flat.

440: won by Adams. (UCLA),
second DeKramer vP^ third CaveU
(P). Time: 5:51.

100 backstroke: Won by Pad-
dock ^P). second Merriam <UC
LA', third McCune kP): Time:

1:09.

100 freestyle: Won by Vibert.

<P > . second Paxton (UCLA • . third n

Hayes (P). T^e: 57.8.

220 freestyle: Won by Adams

"^^

(With a total of 1487. The four*:

you IMAGINE getting at the at-
; position was hotly coi tested be

mosphere of the Beverly -Wilshire
j
tween Myron Boyer and Williar

)nly one
; Doran, captain, with Boyer final-

ly winning out by a margin of

ARROW
Shitti

I
SSaa WtLIHtftE BIV&

hotel and a meal for

dollar?

Practically everyone m want oQe point, 1474 to 1473
to be SEEN there and bave the .j^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^
PUN we're anticipating— of course

you'll come—and wear your new
organdy—or something-

It's gohig to be GRAKD — I

mean ACTUALLY, my qpMT.

E.

m
Richard Rose—1468, Wil-

more Pinerman — 1447. Thomas
Jeffers—1445. Leon Rouge—1444,

Irving Harris—1437, Max Silver-

nale^l434, Norwood Smith—1418.

William Dunlap—1114 (did not

Seriously, the Annual >lay-Day'fire tn first match), and John
and banquet is going t) be the' ! Boyce-Smlth—lOM (did not fire

best ever. Credit should be given

the sophomore class for officiat-

ing thus making it impo^hle for

them to participate.

The hockey season

over and the senior team
lead. Sophomores have
two defeats at the hant s. or ra-

ther sticks, of the Juniors (l-0>

and the seniors (5-3)

almost
is in the

suffered

Seniors

beat the freshman by a 1-2 score

.•%.4'

in last match.)

The team as a
one of the most sncceasfnl years

in their history, wisnlnc thirty

out of thlrty-ei|^ matchea The
facilities of the new indoor range
have done much to aid the men
in bringing up their scores, is the

opinion of Captain Peanon and
Sergeant Thomas, who bare
coached the men durinc the past

two years.

COMPLETE
SELECTION

ARROW
Shirts

and

UNDERWEAR

Desmond's
Westwopd

7n the raiage''

"If Ihif guy muH ewilizt u/, / hope he g'wu

tu Arroso Shlrtr. Theydoat^Uik,
you know."

• EvvntheZolaa
form-fit ICITOOa ia

tiaanerttaol

me ol tka most civiliaizig ia*

ft Is f—tilonsi iMrT rhsfT^

to at— •Umlnatii^ the bolga evsr tfaa clieet azid tha

bunchiaa el salHi sUtk at tin

ARROIl' SHIRTS
^ tuuf shift ^ mu ever shnnks

- * t

.1,. .^V -^ i \^. _
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Shaw On Universities

I don't want to be pendantic —
Why, my dear, I'm nearly fran-

tic!

Let's review a bit and see how
much we know.

Who was Cibbcr? Oh — a play-

wright

—

Say, I haven't slept this fort-

night

—

Do you understand the Novel?

Yes — and No.

Have you learned about the Char-
tists.

And the mid-Victorian artists?

Oh. they never ask such obscure

things. I hope!

Well, now listen, here's a honey:

What did Carlyle think of money'
Just a means and not an end?

Is that the dope?

Was it Milton, then, at Horton—

?

Was It Joe or Thomas Warton
Gave his observations on the

Paery Queen?
That reminds me, what of Wal-

pole?

Who was Plugson? Rolle of Ham-
pole?

Meet t le Greeks

Investigating Past Class: c

Troy and a Raiio
Among t\

n: " ^ -^^F.

Thursday, May 3, 1934

Dramas, We Find Helen of

Editor Included

e Characters

ByW
DLOW AWAY that dust

are going hunting in

dirt on past Greek drama
WeVe heard that "Th(

lliam Okie

and dig a little deeper. We
:he archives for some selected

"The Trojan Women" by
Persians" by Aeschylus and
Euripides were given at the

old "University of California Southern Branch" in 1918
and 1919. But after all. that Us

going a bit too far into the palt.^^^t nothing really exciting. What

GEORGE BERNARD SHAW, the bad boy of literature, has taken

a crack at the universities in a recent article called "Don't Go to

a University." The gist of his published article is to be found in

his cutting suggestion, **I think all the universities in the world should

be razed and salt thrown^n the sites where they stood."

Shaw, in his radical opposition to universities, brings out a

number of good points. Chief among his arguments against imi-

versity training is that it produces an artificial mentality instead of

an original frame of mind. True thinking is stifled, he says, so

that students accept^ facts without critical judgement of their validity.

Says he: **Whcn your professors give you facts you should say

to yourselves: 'Nothing of this is worth while being remembered.*

Like the ragpicker digging in the dustbins of history, you should

appraise what yotrYind, keep the good and leave the rest Then
will you be a cultivated man. You will carry about with you a few
facts which are really w^orth while being remembered. The individual

who stuffs his memory with the things he should really try to forget

. easily wins the highest university honors. But the best thing we can
do with him is to bum him as quickly as possible.'*

Shaw is interesting and always furnishes delightful food for

thought whenever he speaks his mind. But university students have
a chance to test out his theories in practice, never forgetting to ques-

tion and sift everything that is given to them—Shaw included.
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TN THE upward struggle for traditions, U. C L A. established an
• -"-aithletic milestone in its recent victory in the featiu-ed event of the

.Drake Relay carnival. ^

'• •A glance at the list of universities whose representatives tasted

defeat from the fleet Bruin foursome in both heats and finals in>

dicates the permanent place that the track team has earned for itself.

Berkeley, Grinnel, North Dakaota, Wisconsin, Northwestern, and
Iowa competed in the first heat In the second, Texas, Ohio State,

.Kansas, Minnesota and Nebraska were defeated. Likewise, Louisiana
State, Michigan, Iowa State, Chicago and Drake itself were
vanquished. /

To be able to compete with such quality is indeed an honor, and
to be victorious is great glory. U.C.L.A has earned the recognition
and respect of the men met in competition. In the future, it will

be up to U. C. L. A. to maintain its prestige with continued champion-
ship performance.

Similar Insignia

ask the Dean?

Do you know the English sonnet?

Keats played variations on it

—

Was rime-royal brought to Eng-
land? If so. when?

Wen, offhand, IM may guess.

Twas a tribute to Queen Bess . .

Have you heard that student.s

flimk this now and then?

What's a spondee? What's a
pjrrrhic?

Would you call this Dirge a
L3rric?

Name examples of the ancient

French ballade.

Really, now. is that essential?

Here's a question consequential:

When was coffee-drinking f-rst

a London fad?

As for dates, I can't remember
Which is June and which Decem-

ber . . .

Just "approximate" them, dear,

as best you can.

Who was Burbage? Try another .

.

Was "Inez" Don Juan's mother?
What's Pope's meaning in the

Essay called "On Man"?

Just what is Poetic Diction?

Well, rm open to conviction-
Is the Ode iambic? — Walt. I

have it here!

Can you trace the Allegory?

Is the Romance Just a story?

Now does anybody know the

source for "Lear"?

Say, ,did Cowpcr write "The
Task"?

Tes . . but what about the Mas-
que?

Why did Bishop Newman quit

the English Church?
Wasnt Lamb Just slightly —

nutty?

Why did Comedy go smutty?
And did Shelly leave poor Har-

riet in the lurch?

Shall we stop and have a smoke?
Sure, but wait, who was the bloke

Who wrote "sequences" of love,

and all that rot?

Well, Ben Johnson wrote Vol-

pone

—

Yeah, I know it—pure baloney!

Oh, I think we've really covered

quite a lot!

Who was Astrophel and Stella?

What made Journalism yellow?

Did you feow that Byron fin'lly

died In Greece?
I can't think straight? Well, what

of it-
Read Legouls, but don't read

Lovett!

Do you think 111 pass it? Won-
ders never cease!

Why, my Aunt Eulalla was bar(fy
in her teens then.

La Belle Helene
In fact, 1920 is as far back

the Cub Califomian records
Greek dramas go. That year M|ss
Thomas' production consisted

some low-down on the high-life

of that much talked-about laqy,

Helen, the fickle spouse
Sparta's favorite son, Menelaus
seems that she eloped with a fal-

low by the name of Paris frqm
Troy—a traveling salesman
something. (Troy, you see, is

great collar-manufacturing to^n
in eastern New York.)
Anyway, Helen had what it tobk

to take Paris. You know the re »t.

But on the first lap of Y er

round trip from Sparta to Ti )y

and back, Helen got Paris to ma ce

a stopover in Egypt. It was just

side jaunt for them, but it fur i-

Ished Euripides with a plot 2300

years ago and Miss Thomas wjth
"Helen in Egypt" in 1920.

So, you see, the trip was a got)d

thing all the way around, but
all that we hear about Helen
true, Paris had the biggest brekk
of all. Delving ino the archives,

we find that in "Helen In Egyj t"

fourteen years ago, It was Tere sa

Daze who had "... the face tl at

launched a thousand ships a id

burned the topless towers oi ipi-

ium
The Greeks may have had a wo^d

for her—but they never said

out loud.

Gaudily Garbed Greeks
Then in 1921 and 1922,' "Iplli-

genia in Taurls" and "Electr i",

both by Euripides, were produced
—full of matricides and all thit.

^

DfTTY RIVALRY between the various major sports will loose muc
' of its glamour under the new ruling of confirmity of insignia.

Identical block c's will be earned by member^ of the track, crew,
basketball, baseball, and tennis squads. In the same proportion but
one inch larger will be the award for varsity football players, ac-

cording to the official decree of the Student Executive council last

night. ^
Th^ coveted distinction between a racquet wielder and a sprinter

vrill not be noticeable in campus attire.

If U. C L. A. entertained one tradition, it was certainly the

varied designs of major sport letters. In lapsing into the blanket
pattern, the major^orts follow the Circle C model which is uniform
for all minor sports. It is hoped that the competition for specialists

in the individual major sports loses none of its keenness imder the

new system^ where a coxswain and a forward earn the same insignia.

In Service Of Truth

X

MO STUDENT, whether citizen or prospective citizen should fajl

^^ to read the article on page 4 of today's Daily Bruin on Com-
moDitra, Fascism and Democracy, as it appeared in last week's

raagaxine anpplement of the Christian Science Monitor.

Major world events revolve around these three types of govern-
mcDt, and every one is consciously or unconsciously forming an
opinion toward each.

In order that the conclusions of everyone might be an intelligent

one, Boston's international newspaper has presented to its world-
wide circulation an adequate treatnient of the controversial subjects.

The DaUy Bruin offers its humble facilities to further the pur-

pose of the Monitor in spreading truth, and hopes that the local under-

fraduate opinion will be enlightened thereby.

*'We Japanese and you Americans are so much alike that we ought
not have much difficulty i^-ith each other."—Hitosi Saito, Japanese
ambassador to the United States, polishes apples. •

The oldest freshman at the University of Chicago is seventy-two
years old, has grandchildren, uses a cane, but obeys all freshman
traditions.

if
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the Cub Callforian chiefly com
mented on at the time was that
both plays departed from the cus-

tomary black and white scheme
in the costumes. Despite the fact

that it came out in June, not at

Hallowe'en, "Iphigenia" was car-

ried out on a theme of black

and orange, while "Electra", one
of the bloodiest of tragic dramas,
was garbed in oastels.

This Radio Man
Passing on to 1923, we find

something really ducky in the
"Agamemnon" of Aeschylus. A gen-
uine radio editor had the lead!

We have often wondered what
these radio editors did before they

got to be what they are. Now we
know.

Carroll Nye. who currently holds

down that sinecure on the Los
Angeles Times was Miss Thomas'
"Agamemnon" in old Millpaugh
hall on the Vermont street cam-
pus. To think that the black-

bearded gentleman who appears

as the Achean big-shot in the

Cub files, dressed in tin shin

guards, tall helmet, and thigh-

"hlgh, box-pleated skirt, should
one day catalogue crooners for

the fans!

It all goes to show just one
thing: most anything can happen

Ten Years Ago
From the FHes of the Cub

Califoraian

May 3, 1924

With a goal of $500. the fresh-

man class will conduct a tag sal3

today to provide a sum for pur-

chasing sweaters for their class-

mates T\ho earned numerals on

various athletic teams, all of

whch made a creditable showing
in the conference meeti. Mem-
bers of the Blue C society, the Cir-

cle C society, the Ra'.iy committee,

and the Rally Resen'e will sell

tags priced at 25 cents.

'Boris Goudoris uouaonow

Beautiful dance.^ ?,nd colored

settings were the attractive fea-

turei' of one of the best programs
ever presented on the Southern

Branch campu", yesterday after-

noon. "The Pageant of Music"

was presented under the direction

of Mrs. Belle Hait Barry of the

Physical Education department,

in the main quad. The entire de-

partment, with the aid of the

music and art departments con-

tributed to put the festival across.

in a' Greek drama,
does.

And it often

"Bons Goudonow." Russian epic

opera, will be presented at the

Philharmonic auditorium tomor-
row, with Sidor Belarsky. distin-

guished Russian basso. In the title

role. Costumes of the colorful six-

teenth century, scenery which will

lend correct atmosphere to the
performance of a cast of one
hundred members, and a ^sym-
phonic orchestra of forty"~fehould

make this presentation of^ the
most interesting of the see^n.
"Boris" will be given In English
In order to facilitate under.stand-
Ing of the sequence of action. The
American Opera company Intends
to carry out this plan In every
foreign opera It presents.

Belarsky may truly be called our
first opera star from Soviet Rus-
sia, since he has been here scar-
cely five years. He was singing in

Moscow when his rich warm voice

captivated the visiting president

of Brigham Young university, and

resulted in an Invitation to Join

the college faculty. Belarsky ac-

cepted and came to America the

following season. Since then,

while retaining his university pet-

ition, he has appeared in concerts

and recitals throughout the coun-

try. "Boris" ^-Ul bring him before

the American people as an artist

of the finest caliber.

"Boris Goudonow" is based on a

historical drama by the brilliant

Russian poet, Pushkin. Orchestra-

tion is by the erratic genius, Mod-
este Moussorgsky.

Tickets range in price from 50

cents to two dollars, and may be

secured at the Philharmonic audi-

torium box office

X .
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MATHEMATICS
DRAFTING

SURVEYING
Civil Service Positions

CrVlL Engineer teaches Alge-

bra, Geometry, Trigonometry,
Calculus, Physics, D|^ting,
Architectural, Airplane, Me-
chanical, Structural, prepares

aU Gov't., City, County, SUte,
exams. Call day or evening:

Sutter School. 606 S. HiO;

Mutual 6809.

it

MODERN PIANO
Short self-pleasure course for beginners. Adults or children.

All-by-ear course includes "tenth Ijass," "inverted ninths,"
"off-beat rhythm," etc. Guy Lombardo or Ted Fio-Uii©
style. Advanced professionat course include» all phases of
Harmony, Counterpoint, Solfej^gio, Transposition, Modula-
tion, Composition and Melodic Dictation. Fifteenth sue-"
cessful year In Hollywood. U. C. L. A. Credentials. Branch

Studios in Beverly Hills. Santa Monica, Pomona, Santa Ana, Long Beach.
Main Studios. fiS42 Sunset boulevard. (Opposite Hollywood High School).
Telephone GLadstone 1410.

Samuel B.

McKEE

4
n

Martha Jane Warner, '32

Announcing. .

.

A new.and

modern Flower

Shop in the

Village.

Moderately Priced Corsages

A Specialty

Mnti\\n iFanr'B iftlnui^ra

£1 Saguaro Building

'In the patio of the Giant Cactus*

^ \

'•i

1154 Glendon Ave. Phone WLX 32175 x#

and FIRM

t>ACKED that-

s

According to recent figiires of

the Pennsylvania State Depart-
ment of Public Instruction, the

depression'%as reduced the num-
ber of women teachers and in-

increased the number
of men teachers. There are 1200

less women and 400 more men
teaching now than last year.

;;;:;.;::::::::;:>::::S^ix::;:;:;:<i::>
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Luckies use the mildest tobaccos—for

Luckies use only the clean center leaves

—and these arc the mildest leaves.They

taste better. Then science plays its part

in making thesf choice tobaccos truly

kind to your throat. * *It' s toasted
'

'—for

throat protection. These mellow, fine-

tasting tobaccos arc cut into long,

silky, full-bodied shreds and fully

packed into every Lucky— so round,

so firm, free from loose ends. That's

why Luckies **kecp in conditions-

why you'll find that Luckies do not

dry out, an important point to every

smoker. You sec, always in all-ways

—Liuckies arc kind to your throat.

SCOUTS BUILD CABINS
KALAMAZOO. Mich. (UP) —

Kalamazoo Boy Scouts have turn-

ed time backward about 100 years

in the construction of eight troop

cabins patterned after the pio-

neer t3rpe of wilderness shelter.

All cabins will be erected to look

as rustic as possible. To empha-
size the pioneer effect, many of

the buildings will be equipped with
doors of the "latch-string" type.

Wherever possible, old-fashioned

tools will be used to hew the nec-
essary lumber from solid timber.

Work will be supervised by the
beys' fathers.

BURGLAR FOOLED
CINCINNATI fUP)—A simple

enough burglar decoy of Mr. and
Mrs. Q. S. Harper, who live in

suburban Bellevue, Ky., fooled a
marauder in their home who was
either big-hearted or Just plain

sleepy. Their visitor was satisfied

with a fat wallet which he found
in Harper's trousers and ignored
watches and jewelry valued at

several hundred dollars. In the

wallet was 30 cents and lots and
lots of stage money.

\
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Field Day

Women's Athletic Assoeiatioii To

Hold Annwil Sport Fete

BaiM|iiei Tomornnr CaUf mt
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Ticket Sales

For Capers

Start Today

H-^alhi Announces Final

Combined Cast

For Show

Varied Specialties

Vamen Livengood Will

Oversee Production

Of Sets

Tickets for the tenth edi-

' tion of Campus Capers

which win be produced next

Friday afternoon, will go on

sale today in the cashier's

y window of the Student's

Cooperative store in Kerck-

hoff hall. All reserved seats

are priced at 25 cents with

A.S.U.C. books, and 40 cents

^vitiiout them.
'"There will be absolutely no

complimentary tickets given out."

stated William Heath, director. "I

feel that the sale will be too great

to make this possible."

Final Cast

The final cast, as announced
yesterday by Heath, will be head-
ed by Angela McCormick as the

torch singer and Herman Isler as

Percy: while Grace Coppin. Ralph
Hubbard. Alan Hinsdale. Jack
Jungmeyer. Richard Waterrr.an.

Jean Murtagh. and Thomas Stev-

enson complete It.

Specialty numbers will be the

main feature of the finale. These
win Include imitations of well-

known radio stars by a widely-

raried cast of campus talent; and
also several modem dances.

Sets will be supervised by Char-
les Warner and Joseph Livengood.
with the anistance of Howard
Young, production manafer. They
win employ the usage of six

changes, while .the finale set will

be modernistic with colonial trim-
mings, in black and white har-
mony.

Music Rehearsal
Jerry Russler. musical director,

has called a special orchestra re-

hearsal for 11 a. m. Sunday in
Royce hall auditorium. "All mem-
bers will please report at the stage
door entrance of the auditorium
promptly, since it will be neces-
sary to run through the music
program with the combined cast,"
Russler declared. However, violin
players may still try out at 3 p. m.
today on the stage of the audi-
torium.

Rehearsals for the combined
cast, accordingfc* to Heath, are
scheduled as follows: 3 to 8 p. m.
today. 1:30 p. m. tomorrow, and
11 a. m. Sunday. Heath request-
ed that all principals, specialties,
and chorus girls report to the
5tage of the auditorium at these
times.

New Variety of

Poker Plaved in

Kerckhoff Hall

If Louis Tumoff, a junior

manager of the Daily Bruin, can

draw a queen from a deck in the

business office of the paper, he

is liable to win $5. I

^^ make this less unptelligible.

K would be wise to eiplain that

Aaron Rothenberg. DJaily Bruin

manager, has instigated a game
in the office which ^ives every

advertising solicitor tl^c right to

draw a playing card fijom a deck

whenever he opens a neW account.

The individual who holds the best

poker hand by the epd of the

semester wiU gather i» the five>.

simoleons.

At the present time, Tom Rice,

another Junior manager, holds

two jacks. Tumoff holds a queen,

and he may be found in any vil-

lage emporium frantically selling

advertising so that he may earn

the right to take a chance on

getting the other queen which

WiU beat Rice. Rice is also work-

ing fast so that he can produce

a jack and win the pot hands

down.
Unfortunately for Milton

Schneider, the third junior

manager, there is no bluffing.

Alpha Epsilon

Phi Arranges

Benefit Affair

Garden Party Planned To

Recoap Money Spent'

, On Debate Trip

kJ manid Lipp

To Play for

Greek Ball

Dtmxx
Buy Them Now

Ticket« Go on Sale Today

For Sprinir Edition of

Campos Capers

INCLUSIVE. DURING THE ACADEMIC YEAR

J OF THE STUDENT* OF TM^ UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA AT LOS ANGELES FRIDAY, MAY 4, 1934.

o/ Candidates in

C Race Due Today
150 Valid Sif:natures on Each Required; Nine

Petition

A. S. U.

Students Signify- Ii;itention of Running
Foi ' Administrative Offices

Panhellenic Distributes

Bids to Sororities

Next Week

PriceSetatSS

Proceeds Contribute to

Dean Laiighlin*s

Student Fund

^>T^eii8e Plans
Insure Fairness

^ In Local Voting

SYRACUSE, N. Y., May 3--To
insure fairness of campus elec-
tions, a three-point program is
being enforced on the campus of
Syracuse university to regulate
campaigns and selections of cand-
idates for all undergraduate of-
fices.

According to the program, ail
elates of parties seeking the vari-
ous posts are. listed and made
public; campaigns are allowed to
include mass meetings, advertis-
ing, posters, pamphlets, and
broadsides: an initial reglstra-
tion for aU student voters is held
in the fall;

In order to return to the

treasury money which was spent

in sending Selma Mikels and
Judith Rykoff . two of its members.

east on a debate trip, the Alpha
Epsilon Phi social sorority will en-

tertain Simday afternoon at a

benefit spring carnival and gar-

den party. The affair will be

held at the residence of Irene

Birch. 1001 Sunset boulevard in

Beverly Hills, from 2 to 5r p, m.
Tickets are priced at 75 cents,

and may be purchased at the gate.

The University public is cordially

invited, according to Dorothy
Robinson, in charge of 'arrange-

ments.
A tennis exhibition match by

Bonnie Miller, girls' national ten-

nis champion for 1933. and Gil-

bert Roland, movie star, will be

one of the highlights of the after-

noon. V

Dutch Smith and Parid Samaika
will give a diving demonstration,

while Buster Crabbe and the

University of Southern California

relay team will do exhibition

swimming.
Several movie stars are expect-

ed, among them Tom Brown.
Anita Louise, Judith Allen, and
Toby Wing, according to Miss
Robinson.

Tango, bridge, keeno. slot ma-
chines, and various card games
will be among the forms of en-
tertainment offered. There will

be dancing in the garden through-
out the afternoon. Pretzels, pop,

beer, pop-corn, and sandwiches
will be served.

With Sid Lippman's fourteen

-

piece Cocoanut Grove orchestra

scheduled to furnish the music.

plans for the annual Panhellenic

ball, to be held Friday evening.

May 18. in the Biltmore Hotel

ballroom, have been completed,

according to Esther Larson, "vice-

president of Panhellenic.

Bids for the affair will be

priced at $3. and each sorority

will be allotted fourteen. If any

house cannot use its full quota.

arrangements will be made for

redistribution.

Representatives from the vari-

ous houses will call Tuesday from

2 until 4 p. m. in the A.W.S.

office to check out their bids.

None will be given out without

full cash pa3Tnent. i

Gift Fond 4

Proceeds from the dance will

contribute to Dean Helen M.
Laughlin's 'outright gift fund*

for needy women students. Dean
Laughlins states that this fund
has proved itself to be a great

blessing in tiding many women
students over temporary difficul-

ties.

Committees for the affair are

headed by the following : Eleanor

Day. publicity: Jean Benson, loca-

tion: Rachelle Pinkham. bids and
programs: Nancy Mitchell, favors;

Marguerite Earlahdson, floor: Ra-
mona Wentzel. sponsors: Kather-
tne Kandon. decorations: Mildred

Cooley. entertainment.

Candidates' peti

A. S. U. C. offices

in today by 3 p. |m

signatures to kI. H
announced yesterda

A^res. secretary to

manager.
Nine candidate

their intentions of

fice when petitions

Wednesday. Tom
Bumside will

presidency of the

tians

mast

By TOM
for four

be turned

kith 150 valid

200. it was
' by Dorothy
the graduate

anno'mced
nlnning for of-

'aken out

and John
te for the

iated Stu-

V ere

Dp-er

com €
A!SOc:

Nominees for s

offices, or their

tires, will attend a

day at 3 p. m. in

discuss the order

tion in the

sembly. according

Chesebro. chai

elections committe

udent body
represecta-

iTieetincr to-

C. H. 309 to

)f pre??enta-

nontnation as-

to Marvin
of thermm

dents, while Eleanb
Margaret Duguid wi I

vice-presidency. Al >ert

Jack Eapan. and To nil

are candidates for the
ship of the Student
Personnel board, an
will run against D^n
the position of head

Prerions Records
Dyer is president

class, being elected

after serving as

sophomore class. Hi
of Phi Gamma De
and Scabbard and
graduating from Ma:
school, he entered
the fall of 1931.

Bumside is head yt
captain of the gym
graduating from

r Day and
run for the

E. Burr,

n Edwards
chairman-

Welfare and
Bert Anakin
Strain for

yell leader.

tre: isurer

Df the junior

o that office

of the
is a member
ta. Phi Phi.

Bl3de. After
ual Arts high
C. L. A. in

ll-leader and
team. After

hi?hHe llywood

PEEPING
school he attended Compror

;
Junior college for two years, wher*"

he was a member of Beta Phi and
also head yell leader. He entered

U. C. L. A. In the fall of 1932. He
is a member of Scab'oard and
Blade, the Senior board. Blue C,

and Circle C.

Vlce-Preaidential Candidates
Miss Day. a member of Gamma

Phi Beta sorority, graduated from
Monrovia high school. Miss Du-
guid. a graduate of Wh'.^^tier hi?h
school, is a member of Phi Mu

! sorority.

j
Burr is a graduate of Hanard

j
military academy and is not at

present affiliated with a frafrn-
ity. Eagan is a member cf Theta
jChi fraternity and a erad'.iate of

! Santa Monica high school, while
Miss Edwards, a member cf Kap-

]

pa Kappa Gamma sorority, rrad-

I
uated from Los Angeles hirh

!
school.

Committee Meeting
Members of the elections com-

mittee will meet at 2 p. m. today
in K. H. 309. Marvin Chesebro.
chairman, said yesterday. Tney
are:

Robert Harvey. Prank Williin-

son. Dorothy West, Eleanor Perry.

Mary Mulvehill. Nancy Gail Eve-
lyn Tindall. Jessie Taylor. Hilde-
gard Mohan. Prank Charters.
Geraldine Chesebro. Judith
Rykoff. Margaret Jean Millikan.

Dorothy Orover. Thomas Peeping.
George Viles, William Murphy.
Helen Wright. William Cooper.
Phyllis Edwards. Virginia Russell.

Betty Geary-, Richard Gcrham.
Betty Layton, Ralph Yo'irg.

Any others who wish to work
may attend the meeting. Chese-
bro said.

Student Md
For Athletes'

Trio Sousrht

A. S. U. C. Lacks Funds
To Send Bruins to

IC4A Meet

S800 Necessary

Blue C Group Appoints

Committee for

Raising Sum

Oraton^ Contest

Starts i^Iondav

New Academic
Rule Abolishes

Warning Status

Women To Cdmpet
Dramatic Moiologni

Event

e m
e

State Suffers Year's

Deficit of 33 Million

SACRAMENTO, May 3. (UP.)
—Expenditures by California gov-
ernment—state, county and city

—

totaled $711,135,383 in 1933,

$33,636,392 in excess of revenue,
according to an animal statement
released today by Controller Ray
L. Riley.

The length of time which a

student may remain in the Univer-

sity while doing work below
]

standard will be shortened by the
,

chajBge in scholarship rules adop- '

ted; at the April meeting of the

academic senate, according to H.
j

M. Showman, registrar.
|

B^ the new regulations the pre- i

seni warning status is abolished
]

and its place is taken by proba-
tion. Any student will be placed

on probation if at the close of

either regular semester his record :

shows a total deficiency of more
than ten grade points. Any stu-

dent becomes subject to dismis-

sal from the University if while

on probation he fails to main-

;

tain a "C" average, or if his rec- I

ord for any regular semester falls
^

l)elow a *D'* average, regardless of

his grade point standing. *
|

These changes theoretically go
into effect at once. Showman said,

but no practical changes in the

status of students will be made
until grades are entered in June.

Several hundred students will

probably be affected at that time.

'

"The new rule affects U. C. L. A.

less than it does Berkeley." the

.

registrar pointed out, "as the pstst
|

system here is similar to the new
plan."

A declamation coi test open to

all U. C. L. A. woMiea students
will be held Monday at 3 pjn. In

R. H. 314. Alice McE heney, wom-
en's debate manage . announced
yesterday.

Contestants will p -esent a dra-
matic monologue of ten minutes
or less in length. Mi s McElheney
stated.

The winner of thi contest will

represent U. C. L. A, in the Dec-
lamation event spor <^red by the
Forensic League of 5 outhem Cal-
ifornia which will I e held at U.
S. C Thursday.
The U. C. L. A. epresentative

will compete with s:udents from
U S. C. Pomona, Pasadena. Call-

formnia Christian. ' VTiittier. and
La Verne colleges, i nd Redlands
University.

Deadline Set at 4
P.M. for Holiday
Work Applications

Today is the last day during
which students may apply for

summer work, according to

Mildred L. Foreman, director

of the employment bureau.
Those who have not already

filed their applicatlcns' may do
so today between 9 a. m. and 4

p. m. in K. H. 308. Miss Fore-
man said.

! Campus Group
Holds ^ Annual

Essay Contest

Cosmopolitans To
Snonsor Fjlipino

Proofram Toniffbt

native

TuTopeans Ready To Go on Road

To Hell/ Declares Dn Hoffman

Today in Brief

Royce12:0a--Organ recital.

hall auditorium.

1:00—Alpha Chi Alpha. K. H
309.

2:00—Elections committee. K.
H. 309.

3:00—U. C. L. A.-Caj-Tech
freshman debate. R. H. 314.

3:00—Nominees of A 8. U. C.
candidates, K. H. 309.

3 :00—Sophomore Service. K. H.
307.

3:00-8:00—Campu3^ Capers re-

hearsal. W. P. E.
7:30—Cosmopolitan club. 624
Thayer avenue. W. L. A.

8:30-12:30 — Douglass hall

dance. Douglas halL

By GnUERT
"In my opinion the Europeans

are ready to go on the road to

hell; the only difference of opin-
ion is which road to choose," Dr.

Rolf Hoffman, head of the Ger-
man department told his audience
at the John Dewey club meeting
yesterday in a speech on "Modem
Germany."
•There are these optimistic Ger-

mans who prophesy that Hitler

will be the greatest revolutionary

figure of our age." the speaker
said, "but his only chance for

such glory, I believe, lies in his

success in dominating the world's
most dangerous industrialists

—

the German industrialists. People
are vastly mistaken in saying that
the death knell of capitalism has
tolled. Such an old sinner might
regenerate in a surprising way."

Asserting that Germany's de-
feat in the last war taught her
little of the futiliy of war, Hoff-

HARRISON
man asserted that Germany's only
lesson was a lesson in quantity.

"She learned that fifteen to one
is fifteen too many." he said. "If

the Germans are true to form.
they win return to a philosophy
of force."

Raising the question as to what
happened to the ^beral and
socialist sentiment in Nazi Ger-
many, Hoffman explained thai the
officials in the National Socialist

party have been converted to

Hitlerlsm because they expect
Hitler to keep his promises of

greater labor benefits. "God only
knows what will happen if he
fails in his pledges; another up-
heaval, perhaps.

'

In concluding. Hoffman point-

ed out that Hitler's program was
based on a beli^ in a system of

national economic imperialism.

SiKh a system he declared leads

inevitably to war.

lyric-dra n^**c

Featuring
dances, the

will present a "Fi

this evening at 7:1

624 Thayer avenue
Angeles.

Gilbertine Legway
give a Filipino folk

Filomena Lopez will

In native dialect.

Domingo
will also be heard
dressed in the native

tume.

Discussion on

Tydings act. which

pendence to the

and changed the

pinos in the United

of aliens, will be a

program, according

Robison. in chargi

rangements.

song.s and
Cosmc|politan club

pino night"

o'clock at

In West Los

will .«-ing and
dance. Mrs.
present songs

and Brndy
tenor.

All will be

Filipino cos-

s a

Sophomore Se -vice To
Induct Memb ?rs Today

3 pjn. in K.

tew members

Members of Sophomore Service

will meet today at

H. 309 to induct

into he group.

Plans for a danc i

conclude the socie y

for the semester, wil

Thomas Lambert, pr >sident

organization, declared

'kll ' V- fj^

Psychology studems will have
an opportunity again this year
to compete in the Chi Omega
Psychology Essay contest, spon-
sored annually on the campus by
the local chapter of Chi Omega
social sorority, according to an
announcement made yesterday by
Helen Wiggins, contest, chairman.
A $25 prize will be awarded the

igniter of the winning essay. wi*:h

a variety of topics to be chosen
from. The list of subjects may be

secured from Miss Wiggins or

from the psychology department.
Essays must be submitted not
later than Jime 1.

Judges for the contest, chosen
from the psychology faculty, are
Dr. KAte Gordbn. department
head: Dr. Caroline Fisher, Dr. F.

C. Davis, and Dr. Nellie Sullivan.

Three Bmin trackmen are def-

initely entered in the I. C. 4-A.

track meet at Philadelphia June

5 and 6, but the number of "men

to make the trip depends entirely

upon the support given by the

students of the University in rais-

ing funds, according to WilU?.m

C. Ackerman. A. S. U. C. graduate

mana«?er.

In a statement last rA%hz Ack-

erman explained that the A. S.

U. C. has reached the limit o'

the track budget, and the pos-

sibility that Jimmy LuValle, the

nation's leading 440 man; Bill

Reltz. one of the coast's leading

Javelin tossers. and Co-Captain
Jimmy Miller make the journey
is contingent upon the ^e of the

fund raised before the latter part

of this month.

Committee .Appointed

Blue C. honorary lettermen's

society, has appointed a commit-
tee consisting of Jack Eagan,
Mike Prankovich, Beverly Keim,
and Robert McLean to formulate
definite plans for the raising of

this fund. Edward Blight, presi-

dent of Blue Key, has definitely

pledged the support of that or-

ganization, and it is expected that

Circle "C" and Ball and Chain
will take an active part in the
campaign.

Pointing out the value of send-
ing the Bruin athletes East. Ack-
erman cited the fact that coaches
from over forty outstanding uni-
versities cited the opinion that
LuValle should win top honors at

Philadelphia. In the opinion of
Coach Harry Trotter. Reitz sho^jld

place at least second or third in

the javelin throw, while Co-Cap-
tain Miller is certain to place well

in the low hurdles. h
Fine Showing

Approxi!mately $800 will be the
necessary amount of money to fi-

nance the expenses of the U. C.

L. A. athletes, according to Acker-
man. "After the fine showing of

our four-man mile team in the
Drake Relays last week, I am con-
fident that we will have the full

support of the student body :n

this matter." Ackerman said.

BETTY GEXE HUNT, president

of the W~A.A. and archery

champion, who will aim at in-

creasing friendship in tomor-

row's annnal Field Day activi-

ties.

Pershing Rifles

Team Annexes

National Honor

University Men Shoot
18J7 Score Out*

Of 2000

tlie McDuffle-

rcught inde-

Phil|ppme islands

tos of Fill-

States to that

part of the

to Everett

of the ar-

Newman Club Holds
Mass, Meeting Sunday

?

Mass will be celebrated Sun-
day at 9 o'clock in St. Paul the

Apostle's church. Vi Westwood.
by the Newman club. A business

and breakfast meeting will fol-

low at 10 o'clock in the Univer-
sity Religious Conference build-

ing.

Election of officers for the

coming year will take place at

the meeting, and plans for a din-

ner May !• will be made. Vic-

tor Rossetti, president cf the Far-
mers and Merchants National

bank, will speak at the dinner

meeting on the opportunities of

college students in banking, ac-

cording to James Qulnn, presi-

dent of the Newman club.

Sohreiiier Plavs

Orsran Recital of

Popular \^ orks

Selections from some of the

worlds best known composers
will be included on today's noon
organ recital by Alexander Sch-
reiner in Royce hall auditorium.

Guilmant s "Marche Religeuse",

containing the motif from one of

^9ndel's choruses as a central

theme, will open the program-
"Love Death" from Wagner's

tragic opera. "Tristan and Isolde",

"Evensong" by Schumann, and
"Elegy" by the Russian national-

ist, Glazounoff. are among the
numbers to be played.

A five-man team of U.CJL-A.

Pershing RiTies, lowerclassmen's

military honorary, marked its in-

itial competition in the annual

national small-bore rifle marks-

manship match by winning first

honors, according to an an-

nouncement made yesterday by

the military department.

Ten teams representing chap-

ters of the national organization

were entered in the gallery com-

petition. The local team, by vir-

tue of a total score of 1827 out

of 2000. will be awarded a per-

petual trophy in the near future.

The University of Alabama, vic-

tor last year, was second with

1822 points, while Dayton univer-
sity and Minnesota followed with
1820 and 1778 points respectively.

Pershing Riflemen who repre-

sented the local unit in the match
are Felix DeMond, George La-
Moree, Leon Rouge. Curtis Van-
derHayden, and Norwood Smith.
The men fired in the^ew indoor
range in the basement of the
men's gjinnasium under the dir-

ection of Captain Frank Pearson.
As a commendation to the team

and to the unit. Col. E. J. Moran,
commanding officer of the U. C.
L. A. military department, issued

the following message:

*T wish to add my congratula-
tions to those of National Head-
quarters. TTie performance of

the company rifle team in their

annual competition for the small
bore trophy was excellent and re-

flects much credit upon the
members of the team, the com-
pany, and the R. O. T. C. of this

Unrversity."

WAX Holds

Annual Field

Day, Banquet

Awards To- Be Made at

Evening Affair

Tomorrow

Fifteen Sports

Officers for
Year To Be

Installed

Climaxing its activitiee

for the vear the Women's
Athletic association will

hold its twelfth annual field

day and banquet tomorrow.
Foliowdfig the registration of

participants at 8:30 a. m. will be
a program of athletic events in
which all University women are

elgible to enter. The day will be
concluded with a banquet at 6:30

p. m. at the Beverly Hills hoteL

Interclass Meet

The playday will be run off as

an interclass meet, with indivi-

dual points being applied to the
class score, accordii^ to Betty
Gene Himt. president of W_A-A.
and chairman of the playday.

Awards won during the day as

well as W-A-\. emblems, pins, and
honorary C sweaters, which were
won during the semester, will be
presented at the banquet.

Officers InstaDed

Following the awarding, ©flicera

for the coming year will ^ in-

stalled. The newly elected oiTfleers

are Dorothy Watson, president;

First-Year Debaters

Meet Cal-Tech Todav

Freshman debaters of U. C. L. A.

will uphold the affirmative side

of the regular Pi Kappa Delta
topic against California Institute

of Technology today at 3 p. m. In

R. H. 314.

Norman Karr and Irving Tier-

man will represent the yearling

team in support of the question:

Resolved that the powers of the

president should be substantially

I increased as a settled policy.

Field Day Program
8:30-9:15

Registration, Women's Physical
Education building (West-
wood boulevard entrance).

9:15-9:45

Folk an'd natural dancing, W.
P. ^. 200.

General assembly, W. P. S.
200.

9:45-10:00

Clog dancing. W. P. E. 200.

VoUeybaU doubles, W. jn B.
200.

Ping Pong, Badminton. Solar-
.ium. Water Polo, l>ooL

10:15-11:00

Archery. Columbia round-
Deck Sports, Solarium.
Basketball, Outside courts.

Field Hockey. Hockey field.

Baseball. Hockey field.

Volleyball. Volleyball courts.

Swimming. Pool.

11:00-11:45

Baseball. Hockey field.

Volleyball. Volleyball courts.

Basketball. Outside courts.

Deck Sports, Solarium.
Hockey, Hockey field.

12:00-12:30

Swimming for all. Pool.

Stuttering Capers Crooner Invades

Informal Social Affair of A. W. S.

which will
[

s activities
j

be discussed,
j

of the!

SAVIOURS ASSAULTED
PRINCETON. W. Va. 'UP)—

Charged with attempting to kill

two doctors who came to his house
to treat his year-olrf-child, Cecil

Tram, of Princeton, has been re-

leased on $1,000 bail for his ap-
pearance before a grand Jury in

July. The child died the next

morning after Travis had driven

the physicians away.

' Stuttering crooners have made
! an innovation in Capers: that is.

i
if the rendition of "Temptation".

I in Richard Waterman's hesitant

I

style, heard at the A.WJS. social

I

hour yesterday, may be accepted
> as part of the annual campus
Jamboree. -

Following Waterman's musicau
monologue, Jean Murtagh. also of

the Capers cast, sang one of the
songs which was part of last

semester's production.

Cruising aoout the room were
seen yellow jonquil corsages, to

which were attached Emily Marr
and Joy Mae Parke, president and
president -eleoc of A. W. S. re-

spectively. Miss Marr introduced

the latter and other newly-elect-

ed officers at the beginning of the
afternoon.

Kathrj-n Hertzog. in charge of

the affair, could not seem to im-
press upon her committee, con-

sisting of Jean Benson. Ardelle

Gratiot, and Rhea Nathanson,
the fact that contract bridge

tournaments are not a good thing

for auction players. However, the
card competition went ahead and
will continue into the next social

hour, when the best woman con-
tract player will be Judged by
heads . of the Associated Women
Students. Jane Burdsall and
Mary Blue are the winners of

yesterday's contest.

Mixed up with back-gammon
and jig-saw puzzles we found
Dean Helen M. Laughlin a^ stu-

dent coimcil members, guests of

honor. 'T heartily approve of

our women students being given
The opportimity to meet each
other and being able to 'get-to-

gether* once a month." said Dean
Laughlin as she adeptly slipped a
jagged piece of ^ard board into

one sucb jig-saw puzzle.

Jean Hodgkins. vice-president;

Nancy Hunt, secretary: Ann
Padelford. treasurer; Prances

Evans, eligibility chairman.
Participation in fifteen sports

will be offered, including archery,

deck sports, folk dancing, basket-

ball, volleyball, natural dancing,

field hockey, base'call. ping-pong.

clog dancing, fencing, water polo»

swimming, and badminton.
Attending the field day wiU be

Provost and Mrs. Ernest C
Moore", Dean Helen M. Laughlin,

and faculty members of the wo-
men's physical education depart-

ment. ,

Banquet Tickets

Tickets for the banquet are $1

each, according to Ada Marie
Bowers, vice-president of the or-

ganization and chairman of the
banquet.

The women's swimming pool

will be open for the use of play-

day participants from 12 to 12:30

p. m., it was announced by Ada
Gillespie, in chaise of the field

day. Officials for the playday

wii be womeii members of the

sophomore class.

RETIRES AT 9€

NORlXDN. Va. (UP)—-Uncle
Steve" Mordlin, of Norton, says

he is setiring from work but does

not kiow what hell do with his

leisure time now. Uncle Steye, who
is 96, was an active coal miner

until a few weeks ago.

Organ Recital

Royce Hall Anditorium... Noon

Marche Religieuse ....QuflmaDt

Love Death Wagner
Evensong ...... Schnmsnn
Elegy Glaawnoff

r .,^ k,^.&A.
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'Rothcbild' Cast

Deserves Praise

For Fine Acting

Colorful Costame Pictures

Gives FUm Industry

Epie Creation

r Former Western Star

AISLE
Bt CEDBIC DmEW

Although few urban picture

srs ever sec a "western" feature.

sy are stin one o* ^^ ^^st lu-

ratlve forms of Inrcstment for

Inv companies. Production costs

ion "horse operas" are low. In

lother words — the sets are cheap.

[gh salaries are out as "box of-

fice'* names are imnecessary. and

jtual shooting time is short.

[With a minimum investment, a

maximum return is received.

hSiese features are shown exten-

h'^^ '^^u^7L'^' 'Tstc^nylbe a l^entleman of middle or ad-
of the United States -- ^speci^^^^ ^ ^^ ^^^ ^^ ^,
in the middle west. In the larger

The short subjects with 'The

House of Rothschild'* do more

than complete the program. Walt

Disney's Technicolor Silly Sym-
phony, "The Big Bad Wolf.** Ss one

of his most excellent.

And the Technicolor finale for

the 'Tlouse of Rothschild" Is per-

haps the best, photographically,

that the process has yet b*»en able

to achieve.

George Arliss is quite at home
in a part which requires him to

years,

former parts bear out the conclu-

sion that he is at his best in cos-

tume. At any rate, Arliss handles

the role of Nathan Rothschild so

well that it Is hard to restrain

- .^ * ,,., I
oh«*s praise.

With the coming of the talkies, yi^rence Arliss appears as Na-
westems made a bid for city pop- «ian's wife, and appears perfect-

ularity. The sound of hoofs ap- ^^^ ^lomt in the part — which
pealed to the fans — for about

j, „ j^ should be.

metropolitan areas their showing

is limited to Saturday matinees,

and the last half of double bills at

the smaller suburban theaters.

"T
• •

r^ ':-i

/
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DAILY BRUIN
Friday, May 4, 1934

(loUege Comics

Offer Hilarious

Current Farce

WeU-Timed 'Gags;' Clever

Di^Jlogue, Cast Make

Snappy Comedy

The Peaiat
....Gallery

by Andy Anderson

Utile

,.

six months. It aU started with

"The Virginian." It's success

brouarht a whole avalanche of gun

fhootinsr heroes to the foreground.

Then the fad passed, and once

more they returned to their more

familiar haunts In small towns.

GARY COOPER, who got his start In Western films nany yean ago,

is currently co-starred "with Marion Davies in Paramonnt's new
film. 'Operator Thirteen.' His first Westerns were made with

Jessie Lasky.

Such names as Tom Mix. Buck

Jones, and Buffalo Bill Cody. Jr.,

mean little to the more sophisti-

cated audiences. One rarely sees

their names in film magazines

and they dont receive ^he pub-

licity the other stars do, yet they

have a following of fans that are

just as faithful. In the smaller

tonws they are well established.

a«orge cyBrien was starred at

Fox for a long time in "class pic-

tures^ but a few years ago he was

demoted to outdoor classics. "fTow

his pictures are rarely viewed in

downtown theaters but he is one

of their best paying Investments.

Ken Maynard, who has been fea-

tured in westerns for several

years, believes that the attempt of

the producers to inject new
••themes" in the operas has done

more harm than good. He be-

lieves that the use of airplanes

and other modernizing attempts

In these films are disgusting the

fans. Maynard sticks to locales

In the crfd west of twenty^ thirty

Boris Karloff paints his eye-

brows, grows side-bums, and

growls away in the role of Led-

rantz. ^
,

"Nosey^ Wellington really comes

to life when handled by C. Aub-

rey Smith. (It was he. you may
recall, who played the man-
servant to "Queen Christina.*')

The supporting cast Is capable

and Alan Mowbray shares honors

with Loretta Young.
The famous prologue Is staged

with great vigor, color and dash,

but with the exception of one of

the most colorful dance routines

we have ever seen, and a black-

face boy who is some dextrous

with a pair of drumsticks, the

prologue is Just another elaborate

stage show.

Twentieth Century Pictures
sems to have deeply regretted the

production of some not-quite-up-

to-par films lately, and done big

things with "The House of Roths-

child.-

years ago.

Reb RusseL 'Real' Cowboy, Stars

A Modern 'Whoop-an-hollar' Thriller

By DOROTHY CALHOUN
"Just call me Reb. I've man- the big money. Thrillers are the

And so it goes — fads in the

more sophisticated pictures come
and go — highly touted stars pass

away— but the cowboy stars con-

tinue — little publiciaed — but

one of the surest money makers
in the industry.

rrUDENT HEALTH 8EBVICE8 i

All students may obtain health

service and first aid treatments

In the offices of the Student

Health Service.

Women: Royce Hall 8: Dr. Lil-

lian Ray Tltcomb, M. D.

Nurses: Miss Sarah Krelss, M
T W TH F 8-8. Miss Ruby L.

McLinn. M T W TH P 10-5.

Men: Library 15. Dr. Donald

McKinnon. l^L D., M T W TH F
9-3.

STUDENT HOURS
Dr. Ernest Carroll Moore wlH

see students in the Provost's office

without appointment on Thurs-

day morning between the hours

of 11 and 12. Students are wel-

come at other hours by appoint-

ment.

Ernst McRitchle. 1:16: WJIUiam

Jacobson, 1:30: Margaret Aving-

ton, 1:45; Charles Bahme, 2:00.
*
J. A. C. ORANT

EXAMINATIONS
In Amerieaa Institutions

(Constitvlion)

The examination in American
Institutions (Constitution) will be

held under the supervision of the

Committee on American Institu-

tions on
from 3

314.

Tuesday, May 8, 1934.

to 6 p. m. In Royce hall

CANDIDATES FOR
TEACHING CREDENTIALS
The list of candidates for cre-

dentials in June 1934 and the type

of credential each is a candidate

for is posted in Room 148 of the

Library.

Each student who expects to re-

ceive a credential from the Uni-

versity In June stoald make sure

his TiMme is on the list. Corrections

or omissions must be reported to

the Registrar before May 5.

H. M. SHOWMAN.
Regisrar.

X. L. LAZIER
H. L. EBY
ORDEAN ROCKEY
The Committee on

American Institutions.

PHYSICAL EXAMINATIONS
^ (Women)

Women candidates for teaching

credentials In June are requested

to report at Royce hall, room 8,

within the next two weeks (April

•CHANGE IN
SCHOLARSHIP RULES

By action of the Academic Sen-

ate the following regulations con-

cerning minimum scholarship

ha^ been adopted, replacing those

now printed on page fifty of the

Circular of Information:

1. Any student who for two

successive semesters fails to main-

tain a "C** average may be (a)

warned, (b) assigned to a special

adviser, (c) limited as to his study

list. (The Committee on Rein-

statement, which has supervision

of all students becoming subject

to this and the following regula-

tions, has adopted a policy of

limiting study lists to twelve units

or less, exclusive of required phy-

sical education.)

2. Probation. Any student shall

be placed on probation if at the

close of either regular semester28 to May 9) to m^ appoint- __

mcnts for physical examinations, his record shows a total deficiency

LHXIAN RAY TTTCOMB, M. D.

Physician for Women.

FINAL EXAMINATION PERIOD
Final examinations for the cur-

rent semester will begin Friday,

June 8, and will end Monday. | regular semester falls below a -T)"

of more than ten grade points.

3. DtsmissaL Any student be-

comes subject to dismissal from

the University If while on proba-

tion he falls to maintain a "C"

average, or If his record for any

I

June 18. 1934.

H. M. SHOWMAN.
Registrar.

KINDERGARTEN-PRIBIARY
STUDENTS

An students in Kindergarten-

Primary Education who have not

completed the piano requirement

should report to Mrs. Roberts be-

fore May 11. 1934, in E. B. 208.

KATHERINE L. MCLAUGHLIN

average, regardless of his grade

point standing.

By these regulations the pres-

ent warning status is abolished;

its place Is taken by probation.

H. M. SHOWMAN.
Registrar.

POLITICAL SCIENCE 185

The following people will keep

the following appointments In R.

H. 332C on Friday. Nancy Mit-

chell, 11:45; Norma Rappaport,

12:30; Andrew Hamilton, 1:00;

ABSENCE NOTICE
The following students will be

absent from classes on Friday. May
4 after 13 noon to partiripato in

a regularly scheduled University

event:

A. Burr. P Ferrer. L. Oratrix. H.

Orlgsby, W. Jacobson, V. KeUey.

H. Mortimer. R. Ryden, R. Shlnn.

E. E. SWINGLE.
SzeeutlTS Secretary.

aged to conceal my real name all

through college except when they

listed the names for all-Ameri-

acn, and then did I take a beat-

ing!" (And you would *oo if your

first name was Lafayette. Wc
coaxed that out of his manager.")

Tleb* is an ex-captain of the

Northwestern football team and
an all-American star who's now
lassoing bad-men for the movies.

My dad started calling nre that

when I was a kid and I sure lived

up to it when I first came to col-

lege. I was just a hick, a rrpular

greenhorn, didn't know how to

act, and was scared to death of

everyone. Boy. what a riot I

started when I appeared in my
ten-gallon hat with cowboy chaps

and boots! I had about ten fights

before I settled down. But I got

used to colle«re. or it grot used to

me: and with nubile speakinir as

a minor and football my major.

I got along. In my senior 3rear

I was president of the class.

Movie Aspirations?

*TTo. I never thought aboiit go-

ing in the movies. I was all set

to coach football. In fact. I still

can if this movie business fi^les

out. But rm getting a kick mit

of it all right. Hollywood's the

biggest playground in the world,

but there's nothing real about it.

When they asked me to be ?n that

nicture. "All-American." I chuck-

led, but I got myself a nice easy

Job with good money and lots of

excitement out of it. While the

rest of the team was getting

soused. I whirled a rope to amure
mjrself and the prop boys: and
first thing you know they took a

screen test of me and nut me in

a western. Now Tm signed up for

six more in the next eight months,

^nd probably for the rest of my
life. It doesn't matter how many
wrinkles vou get for westerns.

Look at Tom Mix—fifty-five and

still raking in more cash that any

star on the screen."

Reb has his pockets stuffed

with Oklahoma oil millions, so he

doesn't worry about the size of

his pay check. But you'd never

know it. He's handsome in a big.

burly, he-mannish way with a

disconcertin«?ly frank and easy

manner, although without the ac-

cepted movie-star type of good

looks.

Is College Backdoor to Films?

"Go to college to get in the

movies? Well, ^s. There's a lot

of politics connected with the

movies, too. Of course, college

dramatics do a lot for you, but

I didn't go in for that, what with

football and baseball and the so-

cial part of it. not to mention the

studies, my time was pretty well

tied up.

"Public speaking helped me
more than anything. I knew that

coaches are always having to

make speeches at banquets, so I

determined to know how to make
them. How I suffered through

that first extemporaneous speech!

Yeh. college did wondei-s for ne.

rd still be down on the ranch

now. breakin* in horses, if I hadn't

gone. It takes a lot out of you,

but It gives you confidence. You
see that no one's really any

smarter'n you are at that. And
if you go out for school activities

and meet a lot of people, you get

a good solid training you can't

get anywhere else.

AetiBg Rains Westerns

"It gave me enough common
sense to know that I can't act.

But that's O. K. The minute you

start acting in a western. It ruins

the plot. They're trying to put

me In a serious picture now. but

I know better. I'm no boudoir

boy. and I hope 111 never be one.

There are plenty of 'em already.

•Tunny thing about westerns.

only ones that sell in middle-

western towns. The studios spend

about a third as much on them

and they make four times as much
as these sophisticated smart pic-

tures. I like 'em because of the

horses. I was practically bom
and brought up on one, so I take

to *em just like a fly. Trouble

is. most of these drugstore cow-

boys here don't know which end

of the horse to ride.

Iteb* Can Take It

"This is a fascinating business

but it won't get me. Most actors

never believe they're through.

They think the next picture will

bring *em back and they hang on

for years waitin*. Not me! There'll

be no tears when I pack up.

Coaching has just as many thrills

although of a different sort. But

this is a great game if you know
how to take it. and I think I do."

Well, we certainly hope so.

Rebel. This "game" has licked

many a cocky young youngster, but

you look as though you could

take care of yourself. Here's to

you. Reb—and to wilder and
woolier westerns.

You haven't seen Rebel en the

screen yet. but If yon've seen, on

Hollywood boulevard, a n-hite

roadster driven by a boy in a ird-

checked shirt, wearing a huge

sombrero which he casually waves

in the air. and giving a cross

Cherokee Indian warwhoop and

a college yell, then you've seen

Reb Russel already.

She Loves Me Not" is one of

tlie cleverest plays to be offered

t> the Los Angeles theater-going

ijublic in quite some time now.

It has all the elements of popu-

ijtr appeal—fast, snappy dialogue,

s jrinkled here and there with a

Ittle suggestiveness which is so

Japidly delivered as to be com-

letely covered up until after-

ards, thus leaving no bad ef-

cts; well-worked out comedy slt-

ations which are mostly pro-

uctlve of actual hilarity: and

cting which does a great deal to

tdd to the general mirth. Now

hen. what more could you ask?

The plot, in Itself, deals with a

lew slant of the good old college

ife. and before it finishes you'll

ind chorus girls, gangsters, Holly-

wood, and. in fact, everything,

nixed up in it. Don't worry,

hough, complicated as it may
wund. it does make sense in the

;nd. and you can't help but agree

;hat it is worth seeing.

However, it isn't all good. Doro-

thy Lee's voice is unnecessarily

rrating, but that seems to be more

;he fault of the director than her

own. Then, Philip Paversham as

the singing romantic lead, could

vrery well do without the singing,

even though his acting Is quite

up to par. And, finally, Elizabeth

Young, as the feminine half of

the romance would seem to need

little more experience and poise.

However, these are but trlvialtles

and will be quickly forgotten

when one leaves the theater, since

the play, as a whole, is decidedly

good entertainment. Besides, Rus-

sell Hopton. as a sharp-shooting

promoter, turns In one of the fun-

niest performances possible.

Of course, the ultimate question

is the time-worn problem of

youth. Now then, she loves me,

she loves me not, but she loved

him—Oh. see it for yourself and

find out.

"Whoopee, tl yi, get along

dogle . . ."

And another redskin bit the dust.
• • •

In the good old days of yore,

Before the world became so

pore.

There were many western thrill-

ers.

And yeggs got hung on willers.

Cast Rehearses

For 'Eumenides'

Two Choruses Increase

Atmosphere in Greek
Drama

Crashing Capers

But since the "Covered Wagon,"
Int'rest has been flaggin'^

In the honored ancient mort-

gage;

Cow-boys're advertising por-

ridge.

The buzzards've et Kit Carson,

The West is safe for the Par-

son :

"Shootin'-irons" turn to rust,

No villain's hair gets mussed.

Favorite Barrie

Piece To Have
Two-Week Run

Original Play

Executed For
Spanish Fiesta

One of the highlights of the

forthcoming Y. W. C. A. Spanish

Piesta will be the presentation

by the University Dramatic so-

ciety of an original one-act play.

The piay In keeping with the

motif of the day. Is entitled

"Piesta", and was written by Don-

ald Stewart, a member of Dr.

Margaret Carhart's advanced

composition class.

"Piesta" was selected as the

winning play of a recent contest

for a suitable play for this event

to be held by the Y. W. C. A,

Dealing witn the colorful life ol

tse gay dons of early California

It presents an excellent portraya

of this Interesting period.

Jack Holland, a member of U
D. S., will produce and direct th(

play. Holland is a prominen

member of the society who ha
appeared in many of its produ

tion's, the most recent being hi

outstanding performance as thii

Fool in "Elizabeth the Queen.

He has also directed U. D. S. one

act plays and presentations of th

;

Masonic Club drama club.

Because of Its great popularity

with local audiences, ^ir James

Matthew Barrie's "The Little

Minister" is to remain for a sec-

ond week at the Pasadena Com-
munity Playhouse. The revival of

the famous romantic comedy has

been timed* to coincide with Bar-

rie's seventy-fourth birthday,
which occurs May 9.

Marion Clayton and Bjrron

Poulger play the favorite roles of

Babble and Oavin Dishart in the

comedy. Miss Clayton, who is re-

membered by all who saw her in

"Peter Pan." was the only one

considered .for the part of the

madcap heroine, which, in other

days, placed Maude Adams on the

pinnacle of national twpularity.

The play has not. and never

will become "dated" for Barrie

draws deepest on the side of hu-

man nature which never changes.

Those who saw the Playhou.se pro-

duction of his ever-popular ""What

Every Woman Knows" have a

cheerul recollection of his genius

for seasoning dramatic fire with

romance and humor.

"When you call me that, DO
smile."

Has become a sajrlng vile.

^And when a thing is fiitf

It's sure to lose its biteJ

Poor Tony, and his rider Mix,

Are thru with playin* tricks:

W^en Gibson's urged to Hoot,

The bad he-men no longer

scoot.

The dearth of deseft cactus.

Most probably has ciacked us;

Eating on fchuck-waggins"
Is complicated now by napkins.

"Riders of the Purple Sage"

Are growin' gray with age;

Singers of the Cow-boys' La-
ment,

Busily are brewing road cement.

Silent now. the coyote's howl.

Gone, the red-skins' silent

prowl.

The home of the extinct bison

Ain't the place to find vice in.

Long since has raucous barroom
fun.

Been silenced by a good six-

gun;

When Will Rogers left his horse.

He would discover oil, of course.
• • •

So give iM Bin Hart again, and
Maynard and Mix.

And Jones, and Desmond and

Carey.

Let us have more of •'Wild Bm"
Cody.

And less of simpering Scoii.

Give US once more the old OUrien,

Accord, and Hoxle,

Provide ns with dosty brown mes-

quite, and dry gray chaparral.

With smoking gims and thmder-

Ing hoofs of horses.

Soviet Union
MEDITERRANEAN

TOUR

Rehearsals for the campus pre-

sentation of "Eumenidcs," classic

Greek drama, which will be given

May 24. 25, and 26, are going full

steam ahead these days with Wes-

ley Addy in the leadinjr role, and

Grace Coppin. Lloyd Bridges,

Williams Gamble, Ruth Franklin.

Margaret Yoder. and Nellie

Northrup in the supporting cast.

Miss Evalyn Thomas, veteran di-

rector of the annual University

production, prcwnises a perform-

ance that will even surpass those

of previous years.

A chorus of Furies, led by
Yvonne Gregg, provides the mo-
tivation of the play. Orestes,

driven by Fate to avenge his

father's death by murdering his

mother, is in turn pursued by
these relentless spirits. Striving

to escape, he takes refuge at the

shrine of Athena.
William Evans leads the chorus

of Athenian citizens who are wit-

nesses to the judgment rendered

by the gods, declaring that Ores-

tes has expiated his sin.

Use of the chorus in Greek
tragedies, with its possibilities for

sonorous repetition and dramatic

chanting, provides an atmosphere

for them that modem devices

have not equalled.

... so they practiced in th'^

hall outside the green room ar^

the vibration was simply awfrV

No wonder the janitor- wert

crazy. The orchestra for Cai>er^

was scheduled to have ^ts first

rehearsal in the pit. but the l':ghts

were out and the place wp.s all

locked up. The violins were fo

anxious to get started that they

began all by themselves, and

didn't even tune up.

It was really pitiful, but when

thev finally got up In the audi-

torium, everything had to be

tuned. Then the p^arO player,

MUton Lehman.- strolled leisurely

in. and things got started.

It wa? all more or less of a try-

out, and so there were only twelve

people there, but the four saxo-

phones got together and did a

nice piece of work. When every-

thing's settled, there will be six-

teen pieces.

To the intense surprise of

everybody, with the possible cx^

ceptlon of Jerry Russler, who did

the work, the entire musical ar-

rangement was correct. There

were no errors, imless you count

the song that's going to have to

be re-done. That was a mistake.

Arlette Linford and^.Virgil Ray
who did a great many of the

lyrics were there, laughing them-

selves sick over Jerry's woes.

^<,

f

Star and Director Not

Among the Unemployed

Neither Ronald Colman nor

Roy Del Ruth has any prospects

of being out of a job soon. Bids,

from many sources, are 'being

made for the services of both. As

star and director they have just

completed "Bulldog Drumm.ond
Strikes Back" at Twentieth Cen-

tury.'

Colman has received several of-

ers to play in British pictures,

while Del Ruth will probably, af-

ter a vacation, assume new du-

ties. ^

gold-With gals In distress and
hearted pa's.

With deep-dyed outlaws and just
k

revenge—
O LORD, GIVE US A WESTERN!

rL€WEC
XHCP

Wilshire at Veteran

phone WLA 5503S

Serving University men
and women with a ]arge se-

lection of fresh flowers for

all occasions.

Obiections Voiced by

Cleo Via Clairvoyanct

Cle<

be
all thei e

That ancient fascinator

patra. may turn out to

ghostly haunter after

years.

A woman, announcing herself

as a pastor of a Spiritualist grou 3.

has addressed a letter tx) Ceil

B. DeMllle, claiming rcce'pt of

visitation from the genuine Cfe4-

patra Ptolemy. In which the

Eg3T3tlan queen protested vigor-

ously against DeMiUes curre it

attempt to reincarnate her on t le

screen in the person of Claudetjte

Colbert. -

Charlotte Henry Turns

To O'Neill Stage Role

Charlotte Henry, the screen

Alice of "Alice in Wonderland,"

plans to return to the s^age

shortly. She will play a leading

role with Will Rogers In "Ah. Wil-

derness," Eugene O'Neill's New
York Theater Guild comedy suc-

cess, which will soon open in Los

Angeles for an unlimit^ nm.

he Downtown
Meeting Place
for U.C. L.A.J
530 SoHill

andEntertainment
.5'.30 io8pjn. —Vi9p.m.to Ujn.

r

^

1

%
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CAFETERIA DINNERS
25 Cents and Up

SERVICE RESTAURANT
DINNERS- 60< and 75<

Open
6AMtolAM

every day of the year

A la earte serriee at aU hours. No
c«Ter charge or mlnlmiim cheek
ai any time.

Paramount Auto Parte Next Door
Open UntU 1 a.ixi. Ratea Reasonabia

PAkUMOUNT
R£5TAURANTfl/7<y
CAf€T€RlA

I

in/t>nCo.
acmth atrial
a»d Grand A'~

TRlntty >T<1.

Roan: 9 to K.

&

COLLEGE SHOP

with

Prof, and Mrs. Boris Podolsky

57 DAYS OF TRAVEL
See

London. Leningrad, Moscow, Khar-
kov. Odessa, Dnleprostroy I>am,

Kiev. Crimea. Athens, v enice,

N'aples, Genoa, Cannes, OibralUr.
etc.

Starting from Loa Angelca July 1.

Returning to Los Angeles August
27 AU for the Inclusive price of

1686.70.

Write or Call for Pamphlet

AMERICAN EXPRESS FOREIGN
TRAVEL DEPT.

609 West 7th Street Los Ani

SUMMER FASHIONS

IOIS

brooki
[

IMPORTMANT BREAKS
Miriam Hopkins began her ds-

reer as a ballet dancer. She tur i-

ed to drama only after a twl<e-

broken ankle kept her from toijr-

Nobody realizes that they make ling with a dance^company.

specializing in

canfns
^

clothes
and

foraals
made to measure,

dresses, coats,

suits of distinctive

design.

1433 WESTWOOD BLVD.

mayme
luckey

iUiBery

hati

custom made to

suit the individual

collegiate taste,

drop in and see

our latest spring

creations.

|.

\

TEL. W.LJi. 35946

% Blocks South of Wilshire

twin Sweater Sets

$3.50
THESE twin sweater sets, as right in style as in price,

arrive to brighten the co-ed*s existence. One style

has a small turn-over collar and wooden buttons. An-

other has a crew neck and a yoke of contrasting stitch.

In pastels and natilTals, sizes .13 to 17. At $3.50 a set

COLLEGE SHOP—FOURTH FLOOR

Campus Representatives

Laura Jane Brennemn and Aline lent i

A
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Gymnasts Face Cubs
COACH CECE'Honin«sworth*s Brain nrmnasts peri

form in their last meet ©f the year Monday,
taking on the strong L.A-J.C. squad in the West-

wood ffym. HoOinirsiForth's men lost U the

Jaysees in their first encounter, and will be

fnnnin; for rerente Monday.
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SPORTS EDITORED O'MALLET IRVING GOTT6CHALK. Nifht Editor

Banquet Planned

PLANSTOR a glfaatftc Minor SporU banquet to be

held late thlg soath arc now under way, ae-

eordinc to HenMui Gerke, President of Ball

Chain. The date has not been definitely set

yet, but is expected to be aanoonced shortly.

With PHIL NORDU

v^OMEBODT HAS
to write this column in the ab-

?ence of that great intellectual

wizard. E. CMalley. sports chief

of the E>aily Bruin, so I am It

a^ain. Ed is probaWy out trying:

to earn enough dinero to pay for

that beer he owes me when one

of his predictions failed to mater-

ialize.

THERE IS

one class in the University that

!s not listed in the curriculum of

of studies. It meets any time in

the afternoon at the headquarters

of Billy Burke, genial trainer,

advisor, fight referee and teller of

stories extraordinary. Bill in his

hey-day was one of the most

prominent fighters in the country,

and from his experiences has

thrilled many an afternoon gath-

ering of Bruin atWetes with his

tales^-

Burke is noted as one of the

best dressed trainers on the coast.

Also he is acquainted with almost

everyone connected with sports

from Jack Dempsey to Mike
. Ftankovich. Bill has acted as

'trainer for coast baseball teams,

and has even worked behind pris-

on bars, although at that time he
was hired for the job. sind not

there because of any Infractions

of the laws of the state.

DUKE TROTTER
shows promise of becoming one

of U. C. L. A.'s greatest all-round

athletes. In his sophomoke year

he has won awards in three major
sports, football, baseball, and
basketball, and has been outsand-

ing in all three. Next year he may
go out for track if he can find

time away from his studies and
baseball activities. Next fall the

Duke plans to step into the shoes

of Lee Coats. ex-Bruin football

captain and all-coast center, and

Grid Veterans Encounter

Sophomore Squad Today
Teams Meet on Spaulding Field in Spring Practice

Finale ; Sturznegger to Coach Second Year

Eleven; Game Starts at 2:45 P. M.
By Phil Nordli

This afternoon at 2:45 the veterans of Bruin football

wars will leave their canes and crutches home long

enough to battle a band of uprising sophomores in the

final game of the spring football season.

The rivalry between the two squads is intense, with

the new men battling for position on next yearns varsity,

and the old men trying to hold

the spots they now occupy.

Key Starts

A! J. Sturzenegger. who Is

handling the younger club, will

put his strongest eleven on the

field. In the backfield he will

have -Tex' Key, a man who

threatens to become U. C. L. A-*s

greatest fullback. Dick Gary will

start ftt the signal calling berth

with Howard Haradon at one of

the halfback positions.

Fred Punk will be called upon

to do most of the kicking for

Sturzy's outfit, and will also be

used as blocking half. In the

spring contest. Funk gained top

honors in the punting duel when

he averaged over 65 yards on each

attempt from the line of scrim-

mage.

Heavy Line

Sherman Chavoor will be flank-

ed by Hastings and Barr in the

center of the line, a trio that

averages over 200 pounds per

man- At the tackle spots. Joe

Dennis and "Swede"' Olsen will

get the nod, with Schroeder and

Pike at ends.

A quartet of backs consisting

of Captain "Pants" Livesay, Re-

mington Olmstead. Mike Franko-

vieh and Bill Murphy will start

for the old men's team. "Pat"

Patterson will alternate at full-

back with Olmstead.

Trotter at Center

Duke Trotter, blonde giant cen-

ter, is slated for the center posi-

tion on the veteran eleven. The

Varsity Mermen

Ensage Pomona

In Return Meet

ORNIA DAILY BRUIN

Sopho-

Frosh Squad Clashes With

Caltech Yearlinjrs in

.Local Pool

By LOnS BANTCS

Promising some of the best

races of this season, eight Bruin

swimmers journey to Pomona Col-

lege this afternoon for a return

battle with the Sagehens. Al-

though Don Park's squad over-

whelmed Pomona two months ago

in a 43-16 score, the steady im-

provement of both teams and the

close races swum in the last en-

counter, forecast an excellent

meet.
The hundred yard dash bet-

ween Captain Don Paxton of U.

C. L. A. and Captain Rupert

Tumbull of Pomona promises to

prove the high point in the races.

In the last meet. Paxton tied

Tumbull in the Westwood pool

to break the record by 8-10's of

a second, the time being 58.3.

This afemoon finds Tumbull the

possessor of a recently won record

of 56.4. and Paxton much improv-

Week-End Sport

Events -

Friday. May 4

1:00 p. m. — Varsity tennis

squad vs. S. C. at 3. C. No
admission charge.

1:30 p. m.—Varsity g( If t-jam

vs. 8. C. at Wilshi: e Coun-
try club. No a Imisslon

charge.

2:45 p. m. — Veterar

more football g ime on
Spaulding field. N ) admis-

sion charge.

8:00 p. m.—Seml-finils of A
A. U. wrestling eli nlnatlon

tournament at tl|e L.

A. C. Admission
Saturday. May

1:00 p. m.—Cricket

Los Angeles Crick*

C. Aubrey Sml h field

^near Griffith Patk > No
admission charge.

2:00 p. m —Polo squa^ v«,

Qose Struggles

Mark BaU Tilts

All Greek Frays Won
One Run Marking;

Zekes H Win

by

^

Bruin Cricket

Men Face L.A.

Club Tomorrow

A.

!5 cents.

5

earn vs.

t club at

cific Military Academy at

Riviera Country
admission charge.

Pa-

•lub. No

DivotmenPIay

Trojans Today

Title Tentatively Set

For May IJ

should do this quite capably if , ^^^ ^^^ ^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^
past performances ere any cri-

teria. Incldently Duke wears

large shoes.

IT HAS
been rumored about the cam-

tfcn th-f^ ^emy Olmstead^ the

little dynamo of the football club. *

has taken up adagio dancing in
'

the coming Campus Capers. He
|

should be all the shiftier fcr it.

and maybe it has something to do

with the terrific manner in which
he has been running of late on
the gridiron.

ROY RYDEN
Bruin golf ace. seems to be

quite a money player, coming
through in two major matches
this year to win the Southern
Intercollegiate championships, and
also to place as runnor-up in

the California Intercollegiates.

This week. Ryden is scheduled to

play as number one man for Don
Park's mashie wielders and if his

game is up to par, should finish as

a winner.

twins. Verdi Boyer and Ed Austin,

guards.

"Sad" Sam Storey and Sam
Stawisky look to be the logical

starters at tackles, with Julian

Smith to start at one of the ends

^fried Funke converted from

center to end. will occupy the

other flank position.

The game today will be played

on Spaulding field, and will be

free to everyone. This will be the

last chance to see the 1934 Varsity

football sauad until next fall.

Racketeers Meet

Trov Men Todav
» •

In Net Toumev

AND SPE.\KING
of Don Park, reminds me that

his water-polo squad has Just

completed a very successful sea-

son. The team took the city

^ championship away from the Tro-

jans by winning two out of a three

game series. Captain Menzies has
proved himself an able leader by
turning in excellent performances

S in every game. Menzies has won
three letters In the sport.

I WOULD
like to know whether it was

the running, or singing powers of

the crack Bruin relay team that

capiured the fancy of the queen

of the Drake Relays. Lott and Mil-

ler are well known for their

sho#er room duets.

time. the

come

Handball Artists

Lose to Strong

L. A. A. C. Team

Bruin tennis men 3nter Into

their final conference match
against S. C. today at 1 p. m. with

the outlook very vague indeed.

The tournament is scheduled on
the Trojan courts.

The condition of Captiin Jack

TIdball of the Bruin squad was
undetermined late last night, so

it is not known whether or not he
will be able to play today, lie

has been suffering all week from
the flu- It is hoped, from the

Westwood standpoint, that Larry

I
Myers will be fairly recovered

j

from his studious nature of the <

last two day^. '

Coach Bill Ackerman was ab-

sent from yesterday's linal prac-

tice of the season, so it is un-
known exactly who will play in

today's match. However, the Bru-
in squad will be chosen from
among TIdball. Myers, Briggs

Church. Haight, Williams, Zan-
der. Stanford, Newcomer, and

Good, all lettermen this year. The
Trojans are favored to take the

Bruins into camp, on the basis of

previous showing. Members of

the U. C. L. A, team will meet
today at 12 noon in the foyer of

Kercl^off hall to arrange trans-

portation to S. C^ according to

Senior Manager Phi Oershowitz.

Holman Origsby will coi ablne with

Captain Bill Jacobsen 1 1 numbers

ed as the result of a great deal of
j
j and 4. while either Lincoln Grat-

practice. To make this event even
; j^ qj. y^g "Kelly and

closer, either Mel Sellers or Johnny
Allport will enter for the Bruins.

Adams in 440

Bob Adams, probably will swim
a total of some 660 yards in his

two events, being entered in both

the 440 and 330. It was in the

last Pomona meet that Adams set

up thr present 440 record of 5:

35. It is yet to be decided iho of

Paxton and George Merriam. will

swim with Adams in the 330 and
440.

If he can fwim the relay with-

out becoming fll, ad has been the

case in the last two meets, Mel
Sellers will pair up with Allport

to swim the fifty, purke of Pom-
ona edged hlmsfi^ji^tween these

two In the Marfch'^races. Sellers'

time of 24 seconds, made in the

recent Pasadena meet, betters his

Sagehen-Bruin mark by almost
one second. I

Freshmen ^wim Here
While upp^rclassmcn are

splashing about with Pomona, the
Bruin yearlings are planning to

be further upholding the Blue
and Gold against embryo Eng-
ineers from Caltech in the local
pool. This meet, scheduled for 3
o'clock with free admission will
probably be the freshmen's last
this season.

Ability to come through In the

pinches was at a premi'UP yester-

day afternoon on the drill field

diamonds when three fraternity

baseball games were decided by
one-run margins. In the Barb
fray "Hooma-Hooma" Bailey, the

Zeke n hurler. shut out th« Wild-
• cats. 10 to 0.

A long home run in the last

inning broke up a Sturzj circiit

struggle between the Delta Tau
Delts and Alpha Delta Chi. the

Tau Delts winning 4 to 3 and
knocking the losers out of their

tie for first place.

Held scoreles-s for five innings
the D. U.'s put over two tallies

in the sixth and one in the sev-

enth to nose out the Theta Chi
nine. 3 to 2. in a Founiier league

struggle. Sig^^.a Pi moved out of

the Athey loop cellar with a 7 to

6 win over Alpha Sigma Phi.

Today's intramural schedule:

Theta Delta Chi vs. Zeta Beta
Tau: Tau Delta Phi vt. Xappa

PI»yoff for Intercj^Uefiate Alpha; Phi DelU Theta \-8. Alpha
Tau Omega: Japanese vs. '37 Club.

Yesflwday's s^res by innings

and batteries follow:

Foumier league:

D. U 000 002 1—3
Theta Chi ..000 020 0—2
Batteries: Hatch and Rydalch;
Applegate and Pennington. Um-
pire: Le Vine.

Sturzy league:

Delta. Tau Delt. .-..021 000 1—4
Alpha Del. Chi Oil 100 0—3
Batteries: Pike and Paulan; How-
den and Brigandi. Umpire: Han-
dy.

Athey league:

Sigma Pi 031 120 x—

7

Alpha Sig. Phi 210 200 1—6
Batteries: Gifford and Fameel;
Jefferson and Winchell. Umpire:
Cohen.
Barb league:

Zekes n ...<^..^. ._ 000 163 x—10

Wildcats 000 000 0—
Batteries: Bailey and Stc\*enscn:

Beaulac and Rosenstein. Umpire:

Athey.

the third

the series.

Determined to win

and deciding match of

Coach Don Park's Bnlin golfers

face 8. C. this aftemoofi over the

Wilshire Links. The

blanked the Trojans lA the first

tilt. 18-0. but lost the lecond en-

counter by a 10 to 8 score.

Roy Ryden. Souther i Califor-

nia Intercollegiate Golf champion,

will team up with He try Morti-

mer to fill positions ons and two.

Cricketers representing U.CXu

A. will again don their white flan-

nels tomorrow afternoon when
Coach Tom Monk's players tangle

with a powerful eleven from the

Los Angeles Cricket Club on the

C. Aubrey Smith field near Grif-

fith Park.

Whatever chance the Bruins

have of gaihlng a victory lies in

the abUity of Gene Walsh, stellar

batsman. Walsh has batted out

at least 35 rims In every game
played thus far. and win be

counted on to do most of the

scoring tomorrow. Peter Kinnell.

captain of the Westwood outfit,

will see action as bowler and bat-
ter, being an expen In both fields.

The rest of the Bruin lineup

will include' Drury, Warahauer,

Clayton, Drukker, Turner, Shat-

ford. Burton. Guamier, Tyree,

and Sinsky. Admission to the

contest will be free, with festivities

commencing at 1 p. m. The field

is located on Riverside Drive, two
miles west of the First National

studios.

Poloi8t6 Combat
Pacific Academy

At Riviera Club

Friday, May 4, 1934

Hunt« George Wrestle

In Semi-Finals Toni^it

Captain Briggs Hunt and Paul

George. Bniln mat stars, win rep-

resent U. C. L. A. tonight in the

semi-finals of the A. A. U. cham-
The Pacific Military Academy

will provide opposition for the

?J^,J^^J*T^^ ^ZZ.^'r^ Pionshlp tourney at the L. A. A.
the dirt field of the RiVlera coun- I

*' *^

•*».,«- .w
try club. This match will five;C. Hunt wrestles m the 13a-Ib.

ardent polo fans an opportunity | class, while George will grapple

Freshman Baseballers

To Be Given Numerals

to see the local men display their

excellent style free of charge.

The U. C. L. A. squad will enter

the fray with the same lineup

as has been used in the past

matches. Julian Smith is slated

as number 1 man, with Henry De-
Winter in second place. George
Westphall will ride as number 3

man, with Ray Overell acting as

4. Robert Angell is first alternate.

All of these men have had some
experience in the polo line and

are superior horsemen. Those who
have seen the Brain raUblrds in

action express the opinion that

they have a very good chan^ of

coming out on top in tomorrow's

encounter.

in the 155-pound division.

Dave Black will also wrestle to-

night, competing in the 165-pound

division. Bob Houston, freshman

captain, and Cameron Knox have

already earned the right tcr~*

wrestle in the finals, which win

be held at Inglewood on May 11.

A
HUSKIES MEET BEATEK8
CORVALLIS. 0PJX30N, May S

—Track teams of Orefon State

and Washington Uuniverslty be-

gan preparation yesterday for

their annual meet next Saturday

in Seattle. Both squads have

shown up quite well during the

season, and should put on a bard-

fought cinder duel.

thlete's
Foot?

omSERVEX
Antiseptic Solution

QIT YOLR SAMPLE AT THE

MlMlon Cut-Rate
Drugstore ^

1142 Westwood Boulevard

"In The Village'

Randolph

Shinn will play at nuofber 5 and

«.

Up to the present

Bruin divoteers ha^
through with flying colors, and

should repeat the*r ^ariy sea-

son win over the TrojJ

row.

PoUo^-ing today*
Park's men will set to

paring for their titulkr playoff

with Santa Monica Jun or College.

The date for the ch4mpionship

tourney has not been

set as yet, but will probably take

place on or around M« y 12

Numerals will be awarded three
members of the freshman base-
ball team as a result of a reso-
lution passed Wednesday night
by the Student Executive coun-
cU.

The freshmen. Franl; McGouy.
Edward Rydalch. and Oscar
Slattebo. may be fitted for sweat-
ers any time today in K. H. 201,
according to William C. Acker-
man. University graduate man-
ager.

A i r - 1 M 1

1

4
Hert'i what's smart m cool
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Meeting some of the best hand-
baH^artists on the Coast. Man-
•irer Bob Cole's Bruin handball

team lost a 2-1 match to a more
experienced L. A. A. C. team yes-

'terday on the Westwood Courts.

The clubmen play host to the

Bruins next Wednesday in a re-

turn match.
Brace Blasters. Bruin handball

captain, lost two hard - fought
games to Joe Powers, present coast

|

singles champion, in the feature
j

match of the day. The score was
31-13. 21-14.

Leo Borad and Masters won the

only match for the Bruins by de-

feating Hyatt and Campbell of

the L. A. A. C. 20-21. 21-9. 21-4.

Ttut Clubmen's second doubles

team downed Davis and Hegel of

the Bmlns, 31-9. 19-31. 31-10.

Blue C. Members
Conduct Initiation

Ceremony Todav

All Bruin athletes who have
been awarded leters In one of

the six major sports on the U.

C. L. A. campus are eligible for

membership today in Blue C,

major sports honorary, accord-
ing to President Ed Hassler.

Inintiation ceremonies will

be conducted today for those

who wish to join the society,

with informal rites scheduled
to take place between halves of

the football game this after-

noon, and formal initiation to

follow later..

PROTECTION!
^)€v8use • • • •

The Village Garage Biilding

is a safe place to store your car.

Fireproof, Reinforced concrete,

Full Sprinkler protectionl Stor-

age for 140 cars... For si immer

We suggl^t dusting, cleaning,

washing and polishing.

Th^ VILLAGE GAUAGE
SLATEH SEHVICE

WEYBURN
At GLENDON WJ-A.

STORAGE IS PftOTECnON — RATES IS MOrfTH

PHOME:
31507

LIGHT food it the Idnd that

will keep the brain in action.

So start the daj with

Kellogg^s Rice Krispiet.

Those crisp, cninchy rice

bubbles with milk or cream

appeal to the taste and fni^

nish energy yon need.

Rice Krispicfl at Innch are

also ideal. WonU bog you

down. And at the end of the

day— when hungry and
tired Rice Krispies satirfy

|he appetite and promote

sound sleep.

Ask for Kellogg*! Rice

Krispies at your campus

restaurant, fraternity house

or eating club. Made by

Kdlogg in Battle Creek.

Listen!—

Ano*h.rADVERTISER
INAUGURATES-A-CAMPAIGN

Bullock's WILSHIRE
is now a regular . . . .

DAILY BRUIN ADVERTISER

REALIZING the rmst

student reader

e n c e. Bullock

shire is insuffurating

major advertisinff campi

In the California Daily £

A reproduction of their fl

is inserted. Watch the B
future messages of importance

you from Bullock's-Wilshire.

X

THIS ADVERTISEMENT FROM THE
DAILY BRUIN, MAY 2. 1984
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Home Stretch

r[E ENGLISH comprehensive examination has heen rolled and
delivered. Mid-term grades arc a thing of the past. A's and

B*s have long since heen awarded to writers of term papers.

In otker words, it would seem that all the so called troubles of

the average undergraduate have passed under the bridge and are now
being used for drinking water.

We must consider, however, the Ethiopian in the kindling wood.
Final examinations are scheduled for six weeks hence. Between
this hence and now there lie the A.S.U.C. elections, the University

class elections, the Pan-Hellenic ball, the Junior Prom, and the Pi

Delta Epsilon Gridiron banquet.

For seniors who are^articipanting in these events the outlook

bodes far from bright. Underclassmen have opportunities for making
up deficiencies that are made this semester at a later date, but such

deficiencies are bound to have a troublesome effect upon the student's

later scholastic career. In short, it is vital that no failing grades be
incurred through lack of study with the accompany excessive extra*

curricular activity.

People must engage in these activities, however. And they

muft pass their final examinations. Seniors must graduate; under*

dasemen must progress. What, then, is to be done?
The sages of the ages have balked at easier questions than. this,

but the Daily Bruin feels qualified to offer a pertinent suggestion.

Such as moderation. Remarks concerning gentlemen named
Jack, and certain dull boys, and all work and no play, are very much
in order. In other i^rds and phrases, be extra curricular if you wish,

but in the same breath cast a wary eye towards the little black photo-

stats and the big white lamb-hides which appear at this term's end.

An Incentive and Reward

RE-ORGANIZATION OF the lettermen's life passes offers a problem

to the Men's Athletic board.

The life pass is both an incentive and a reward. Three years

of athletic competition are the minimum requirements. That the

men who have made the varsity for three years have cfkrned the right

to rest on their laurels for the rest of their life, no one will deny.

Particularly true is this of the major sport athletes.

' Football players are the source of existence to the student body
organization^ and amateur rules prevent their remuneration in cash.

To award at least a free ticket to all athletic contests is actually

money in the pocket for the veteran. A penny saved is a penny
earned, and the athletes are thereby able to cash in on their invest-

ment years later.

But greater than the mercenary aspect of letter men's passes is

;he spirit and interest in U. C. L. A. that are maintained. Yearly,

thousands of graduates are sent into the world, and to have a re-

presentative group eager to retain contact with local activities means
that U. C. L. A. will have friends in time of need and admirers in

time of glory. -

The recommendation of the graduate manager Wednesday night

at the student council meeting revolved around the point of clerical

work entailed. To correct this defect should be an easy matter for

the Men's Athletic board as long as it does not have to tussle with

the principle of awarding life passes.

But if the action of this reorganization in any way cuts into the

ssseotial features of the passes—a combined incentive and reward

—

^reat loss will be suffered by U. C. L. A. in the long run.

^
So Shall Ye Reap

OUR HOUSE IS 100%

The Odyssey

of a Campus Politican

Jason was a cheerful ineffectual

soul w^o had been on the campus

for two and three-quarters year;|.

The most imusual thing abo;it

him was that he had made no

enemies. He had made no friends

either, but no one ever thought

of that. In fact, in late April, he

was inoffensively occupying one

end of the davenport in his fra-

ternity house, wondering Jf some-

one would ask him to play bridge.

'It's All in the Organization"

In the back room, a meeting of

the senior brothers was being

held. It seems that the good old

tong- was going to be without a

political office on the campus next

year. The brother who had been

given the chief A. S. U. C. gravy

post because he had told his

friends to vote for the man who
won thought this was a terrible

situation. "Here I've built up this

house to a point where it counts

foi: something politically." he said.

"And now you are going to let all

my work go to hell. It ain't be-

ing loyal to the good old fratern-

ity ideals."

"What are they?" inquired his

roommate, who from daily sharing

tt toothpaste, shaving cream, and
confidences had lost the reverence

with which the big shot was held

by the rest of the brothers.

•'We Have No Machine"
"Never mind that," answered

the b. 8., "I've got it all fixed. All

we need is a candidate for an of-

fice." The Xis and the Psis are

back of us, and the non-orgs will

vote for our man if we swing nil

our support over to thefr man."
Knowing nothing of politics or

much of anything else, the broth-

ers thought that would be an ex-

cellent idea. "We could use It In

rushing," remarked the brother

noted for his originality of

thought. "George's father is a
candy manufacturer, he'd make a
good candy-date.'* added the

brother-whose-purpose-in-life-was
to-be-a-witty-fellow-lndeed. after

some effort.

"Well Take Care of You"

A long conference produced
nothing better than a junior col-

lege transfer who had been on
the boxing team. Then they
thought of Jason. "Just the man."
said the b. s.'s roommate, who
wasn't very Interested. And so

because he was only taking twelve
units and had somehow maintain-
ed a C average, Jason was ap-
pointed.

Now began a feverish round.
The treasurer was reluctantly per-
suaded to authbrize the purchase
of twenty-seven pints of whiskey.
The brothers annoyed everyone
within a range of three seats for-

wards and backwards or sideways
in their classes. The b. s. sat up
at night to hold political meetings
with other b. s.s who sf»t up at
night to hold political meetings
with him. Each post under Ja-
son's Jurisdiction were he to be
elected was promised three times
over. Jason wore his two suits to

school on alternate days. Political

meetings were held at all the sor-

ority houses and people told of the
noble sould, generous habits, and
spotless character of Jason.

"After Elections"

Came the day of the election.

Jason's opponent had been very
active and looked far stronger.

The treasurer of his house had
purchased twenty-eight pints of

whiskey. Jason's opponent's house
was far stronger and had a big

machine behind it.

But when the election results

were returned. Jason was the vic-

tor. It might have been because
of his spotless character, and it

might have been due to the un-
paralleled efforts of his fraternity

brothers. But it was reaUy his

opponent's fault. His opponent
had been bom with the last name
of HOOVER.

-- C^^^^V!
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POLITICS
Ed Walther

Today's comments are dedicalj-

ed to those who question the a

legation, recently made in th

column, that William Randolp|i

Hearst is a chaser of hobgoblin

Those who question this stat(

ment evidently have not beei

reading his papers lately or ha^e

not discovered his barrage of dl?

tribe against the World Couit ard

the League, as well as again t

those whose ideas run co'mtnr jo

his own on these questions.

At least, if they have read theie

things, they have not stopped

consider their implications.

The hobgoblins that Mr Hearfct

is chasing are the terrible 'forelp n

diplomats.* who want to enveiR e

this country into an alliance wl h
Europe, so that the nasty forelgi -

ers can pick our pockets, as wdl
as those 'incorrigible intern ailoi -

alists* in this country who wajit

to help them do it.

Middle Ages
Ideologically speaking, he hs

still living in the Middle Age.«;, n
the era of "every man for hlr i-

self and the devil take the hini-

most." His world is built around
this conception, and natural y,

when anyone comes along to u >-

set his cherished Ideas he I.«! p >-

ing to see the handwork of t le

devil in it all.

It's the same reasoning that t le

savage uses in assigning e 11

spirits to the radio which he ca: i-

not understand.

This would not be so bad if It

were not for the serious cons;-

quences of such an attitude.

It Is no idle, academic contr)-

versy. In fact, the fate of oir
whole Western Civilization han rs

in the balance.

Three Choices

We are faced with three cholc »s

today. The first of these is :o

continue with the interna tIon il

anarchy which we have had In t le

past, with its alliances. \ts rivf I-

rles. and finally, its destructi re

wars. This is the choice th it

Hearst would have us make.
The second cholce^s that of 1 i-

tematlonal co-operathan^xempl
fled In an imperfect mariner n
the present League of Natitms ai d
other agencies for interna tlonhl

collaboration.

The third choice is the roid to

Moscow. And this choice w.? dl j-

card at the outset as being clear y
undesirable. To take It mea is

I
revolution, and revolution mea is

chaos—with no sure guarant'e
that at the end of it we will g !t

the unified order that we a 'e

UNIVERSITY STUDENTS take it on the chin from William Allen

White, world-famous publisher of the Emporia (Kansas) Gazette

,

v/ko flaunts that old skeleton of the American closet, the moron, in

an article in the May Atlantic Monthly,

Says Mt^ White, *This moron's name is Legion. He spawns by
t^e millions in our high schools and on the campuses of our colleges.

In flashy raiment he runs over the great stadia. He roars through

the fraternity housM, at football games, not half so drunk as he

pretends to be. He is moved by catchwords, slogans; talks in the

snort monosyllabic headline language of the first-page screamer.'*

While Mr. White's indictment may have a grain of truth in it,

no college student will take it very seriously, simply because he will

be unwilling to admit that he might fall in the moronic catagory.

G)nservative8, radicals, reactionaries, liberals—all make their

appeals and strengthen their views with the statement, *'Any intelligent

person believes . . . .
"

The appeal to intelligence and to honest thought has lost most

of its significance through endless and senseless repetition. Never*

theless a newspaper which impresses upon the reader the idea that

he is a very rational being has cultivated a very fertile field in which
' to sow grain or cockleburrs.

Ajfter being efficiently cussed at a recent Senate hearing, .senator

Huey Long demanded that the eulogy go in the records so he could

tend it to his constituents as complimentary.

seeking. And. even If we do gjet

it, the price we will have to p ly

is likely to make it worthless wh^n
it comes.

First Choice

The first choice. Mr. Hearsl's

choice, is e\'en more undeslral le

than the third, because it incluc es

the third, only in a more horrible

fashion.

If we accept the solution of na-

tionalism, we shall be forced to ac-

cept Fascism, or some*t,nmg nearly

akin to* It. With Fascism in every

country we can expect nothing

but war, and that on a scale

hitherto undreamed of.

No matter who wins or loses the

'result will be the same, economic

and political disintegration In all

belligerent countries. The after-

math will be Communism, and the

ugly red head of revolution will

rear up in all the capitals of the

world.

There is only one way to stop

this, and that is for all of the nia-

Jor powers to realize that ths days

of unlimited self-aggrandizement

are over, and that the only Folld

foundation upon which civiliza-

tion can rest is that of a mutual
willingness to collaborate in the

adjustment of problems that con-

cern all, together with a willing-

ness on the part of each to relin-

quish part of his rights where the

common purpose is served by so

doing.
• * •

Pa«e Doctor . . .

One word in passing for the

professor (U. C. L. A.'s Dr. Wirt)

who was kind enough to compare
the writer to dogs 3ipplng at the

heels of the great while criticising

Mr. Hearst.

The writer thanks the professor

for reading his column. He is In-

deed flattered, and is sorry to say

that he cannot retort in kind by
taking one of the professor'?

classes. (His reason for not doing

so has been that he has b'^en told

that most people take the courses

because the professor cracks fun-

ny Jokes, and not because his

Ideas are any good.)

By the way. If taking a crack

at Hearst is like dogs sapping at

the heels of the great. I wonder
what the professor would call this

mention of himself.

I suppose that dog eat dog

would describe it as well as any-

thing.

Introspect

Wherefore all this thought and
muse?

wherefore all this inaction?

go my lad. enjoy the world

see its sights and do its things

there will be time for reflec-

tion

through all the tomorrows.
you win be.dead mlllions^of

years!

i
Pithy Remarks

On Application To Drop
A Course

Your

acrid obsidian glare.

haughty, impregnable air

have caused me to rarL^h my
hair

too long.

Your

ruthless red pen has bled

streams

slashing, reviling my themes.

You've beaten and battered my
dreams

too long^.

You've

sat there denouncing my brains

and slandered their mangled re-

mains .

The Busiest Place on Campus

K. H. 210 The Scene of Interesting Activity;

Lid Is Lifted on Workings of

Day and Night Shifts

By Richard E. Piatt

TT'ERCKHOFF HALL 210-^the busiest place ^n campus.
-*^

All who enter the Daily Bruin office are immediately

struck with the atmosphere of bustle and life which

permeates the place. Typewriters clicking away in a

staccato rhythm. Telephones ringing. Reporters hurry-

ing here and there. A bull session going on in the Sports

comer. All these charactarlze the
{

office of our campus Joimal.

and clattered

chains

too long.

your despotic

You
unmercifdl gloating old ghoul

subsisting on humans as fuel

I've been your inconfequent

tool

too long.

know there is nothing to do.

Fm only announcing I'm

through.

I've quivered and quaked under

you

too long.

—JOY HUTTON.

The freshman reporter or the

budding yoimg Journalist usually

finds the buzz of activity a little

confusing, but If he or she watches

it for a while, the xhol° thinf

reveals itself as a hlp'hly efficient

machine — the mechanism, that

«?athers news, writes, rewrites,

edits, and — at night down in the

prlntshop — supervises the make-
up and printing of our paper.

NoTlces- Learn
In sun'cylng the office one no-

tices a grouD of people rathered
about the editor's bulletin board.

They are scanning with nixed
emotions the blue-penciled re-

marks and corrections that the

editor has put dn a copy of the

day's edition. Prom this the

novices learn the "must not?." the
errors In makeup and news-writ-
ing, which are constantly to be
weeded out if the high standards
of the Daily Bruin are to be main-
tained.

There are also bulletin boards
for the feature, news, and sports

staffs, upon which are to be found
interesting and often humorous
notices of Interest to the respec-

tive staff members.
One perceives over by a win-

dow one of that queer species of

humanity known as a columnist,
pecking dreamily at his type-
writer. He is a privileged char-
acter. He is supposed to be very.

very witty and very wise. K you
don't believe it. ask him.

Vfliij Conversation
Before noon the office is the

gathering place for those who are
simply putting in time between
classes. There is always a group

playing "letters." iThere is much

witty conversation, and the Im-

portant campus issues are certain

to be thoroughly discussed and

settled. Bull sessions arise on

most any subject — especially

around the sports desk.

But around deadline •*- from

1:30 to 2:30 and then again r.t

4 o'clock — there is very little

time for discussion. At-tnet time

the semi-circular copy desk is a

veritable magnet to wliich people

are constantly running, with copy

in their hands. The stories are

pasted together and edited by the

"mail in the slot." then p'accd in

the box to be taken down to the

"shop."

Nighthawks

At night the night editors for

the various departments f re to be^

found down at the printshop. do-

ing the makeup for their pager,

and studying for tomorrow's

classes while waiting for the

proofsheets to come from the com-
posing room. Pour or five lino-

tjrpers work at top spseo, but it

is seldom that the paper poes to

the presses before midnight.

However, at 7:30 the next morn-
ing there are the piles cf crisp

"Bruins" at every entrance to the

University. Few of the people who
casually pick them up know of

the efficient, complex machine
which operates for them each day
up in K. H. 210. But the three

score or more students who work
there Know, and they derive a

great deal of satisfaction from be-

ing part of a big enterprise which
is so valuable to the University.

University administrations w 11

enjoy further economies wh jn

they prepare to treat students is

adults, according to a recent stat e-

ment of Rober Maynard Hutchli s.

president of Chicago universitj

.

Assailing the attitude of par-

ents. Dr. Hutchins declared th it

the university must not be coi-

sidered responsible for the mor il.

social, and intellectual welfare [)f

the students and stated that tie

university's sole function Is tpe

advancement of knowledge.

Educator

First worn in to win the llO.CtH)

Philadelphia award, created 3y

Edward W. Boke in 1921. was Dr.

Lucy Wilson, -nationally knovr

l^fcrBosiiiess
OIX months' tecretarial coarse for <

uf&iversir^ graduates; also courses in Business Ad«
mibistntion and Accountancy. Professional courses in

commercial art, interior decorating, costume designing, tea

room management, social hostess^hip, motion picture secretarial

and modon picture script. All prepare for great success in the new
business era. High standards, university-trained professors, select

patronage. Enter any time when vacancies. Free placement service.

Gtt interesting caulog. State course in which interested.

WOODBURY COLLEGE
717 ••. ft.,Tltlwltyt—

t

1717 Me. Vim ft., NOlfywMd Sin

educator. She has been head

hi(h

ELxit: the Snap

No longer will students at the

University of Wisconsin thrive on
famed three-point "pipes." for a
committee has been appointed by
the university administration to

discover and discontinue the thin

or non-essential courses in the

university curriculum.

....CKincs
hy Richard Sheridan Ames

OUTTODAY
Ask Your Newsdealer

the South Philadelphia

school since 1916.

Dr. Wilson has been a pion

in the development of Philadel-

phia's educational system. Now
seventy jrears of age she will

tire and her $10,000 reward will

made a scholarship fund for 8;^^ls.
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Phone Oxford 1071 or
W.L.A. 31171 for Classified Adi

RATES
1&C p«r line for one Issue.

30c per line for 3 Issues.

46c per line for one week (5 IsouJs)

$1.35 per line for one month 1(20

issues.)
Three lines minimum accepted

(Count 6 words to aline.)

Only abbreviations permitted: 8tr let

(St.), Avenue (Ave.), and Apartm int

(Apt.)

Employment Offered (li)

WANTED: lioys for dance prod ic

tlon. Interviews daily. 1106 Olfn-
don, Weatwood Village.

WANTED: A home heipur. t<olne
cooking. 3 adulta. Kooin, 1 oi^d,
and 110 a month. OXfofd Ii6b2

MISCELLANEOUS (11)

CONTRACT Bridge—Anne C. ReuL sn,

formerly of Knikerbacker Bri< ge
club of New York, offera comp e-

henaive individual coqtract brl( ge
Instruction. RO 6480 between 6-7 10.

n-LESSONS: Ruasian Language. Beg
ners and advanced claasea and j rl-

vete. M. Peatrovo, Moacow Unlv sr-

Bity. 6307 La Mirada, Uollywo kL
Ph. HL 6317. ^ ..

•;^.. ' i-.
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6 WEEKS at

SAWYER
trains you

to EARN!
With six weeks of Intensive

summer training Sawyer

makes it possible for you

1. To finish the Gregg Manual.

2. To take dictation up to 75 words per minute.

3. To master the technique of typing.

4. To set up a business letter.

Classes convene from 8:15 fo 12:00—five days a week

FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS ONLY

WANTED—FIFTY BRUINS
To play on the beach from July 2 to Auguust 17
this summer during afternoons, and to specialize
during the mornings in Secretarial Training and
Accounting at WILLIS.
We are just three blocks from the ocean, directly
behind our fine new breakwater, which is almost
completed. »

,

Study from nine to twelve and spend thCj after-

noon playing in the waves or the still water.

MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS NOW!

WILLIS TRAINING will soon place

you on someone's payroll.

"YOU WILL LIKE OUR SCHOOL"

WILLIS SANTA MONICA
BUSINESS COLLEGE

1421 4th Street

SANTA MONICA, CALIFORNIA
R. E. Parker, Owner

«OC -"ly 2 to

AD August 1 /
Register June 29th and 30th

In Aaauion—Sawyer is offering a special summer rate, 3 months

for $50.00—available from June 1st to August lOth

AWYER scHooLo/BUSINESS
>941 Wtttwood Bouieyrd (hfposiM UCLA) OXford 810S

Doum^ouin School fltlttid FIouit SL^TRinihi 3876

ml>!ii>>K'HfJ. '

.
'
.
i
. 1 . !.m

)

II n«<yi«M^«*"»

Roof Patio—Beaumont Bldg.
9638 Brighton Way—OXford 9412

WRIGHT
MACMAHON
SECRETARIAL and
COACHING SCHOOL

Margaret Wright Macmahon
President

9538 Brighton Way
Oxford 9412

Beverly Hills

• •

^ smart school maintained to
train secretaries who have n,

college background.
We measure our success by
the satisfactory placement of
our graduates.

Patronize Bruin Advertisers

MATHEMATICS
DRAFTING

SURVEYING

CivU Service Positions

CIVIL Enrineer teaches Alfe-

bra. Geometry, Trigonometry,

Calculns. Physics, Draftinir,

Architectural. AlrpUne. Me-
chanical. Structural, prepares

aU GovH., aty. County, SUte,

exams. CaU day or erening:

Suiter BchoeU 606 S. HiU;

Mutual WW.

Learn To

DANCE
WALTZ—POX TROT
TANGO— CARIOCA
TAP—BALLET
1-HOUR
LESSONS $2|.€0

NUN9LEAU
f

Studio of Dance
2421 S|. Vermont PA 6206
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A.S.U.C. Nominations

Nine Candidates Make Speeches in

Royce Hall Anditoriom

Assembly at 3 p. m. Calif ml

'W ^ .c ._^. ..

PUBLISHED EVERY MONDAY TO FRiftAY.
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Entry in IC4-A
Unlikely following

Trojan Request
Maclise Reveals S. C's Wish for N.C.A.A. Meet
Success; No A.S.IJ.C. Funds; Local Decision

Depends on Action by Berkeley

TN ORDER to cooperate with, a request of the Univer-
sity of Southern California, U.C.L.A. will probably send

no representatives to defend her championship record
at the IC4-A track meet, scheduled this j^ear for June 5,

6, it was revealed Friday by Deming Maclise, assistant

comptroller of the University land financial adviser to

the Associated Students.
U.S.C. made the request to all

western colleges and imiversties

recentlj', after Trojan officials de-

cided to send no entrants to the

meet. The reason for Southern
California's plea. Maclise declared,

is the desire of that institution to
j

insure the success of the National I

Colletjlate Athletic association i

meet, to be sponsored by the Tro-

jans late this month.

No Stanford Entrants

Stanford university announced
her intention not to enter the meet
last week, leaving only U.CX.A.
and U.C.B. among California's in-

stitutions as possible competitors.

The decision of locacf^ authorities

will depend largely upon the action

taken at Berkeley. Maclise said.

"Unless the northern campus
^ts a precedent by sending re-

presentatives," Maclise stated,

"We can hardly act against the

consensus of v/estem collegiate

opinion." He made no comment
upon the possible decisions of

Oregon and Washington institu-

tions.

Funds Not Available

•'In any case, money for the trip

would have to be provided by

voluntary contributions from local

organizations, since no A.S.U.C.

funds are available for the pur-

pose. For the Board of Control to

appropriate money for this pur-

pose would be entirely incom-

patible wth the present program

Df retrenchment," Macli.se declar-

ed.

When asked how long the re-

crenchment program would con-

tinue, he said that he hoped that

It would be completed within four

years.

Financial Support

Plans to provide necessary, fin^

ancial support for the trip, how-

ever, were under way Friday in-

dependent of A.S.U.C. authoriza-

tion, it was revealed by officials

of Blue C, honorary major sports

lettermen's society. Arrangements

to secure the Westwood Village

theater for use to produce a bene-

fit were in progress, according to

Jack Eagin, chairman of the or-

ganizations' conmiittee for secur-

ing IC4-A backing.

Failing this means, it is pro-

posed to "pass the hat" at campus

fraternity and sorority houses,

Cagan announced.

Buddhist Will

Be Deported
From Britain

V •

Chi Omega Sponsors

Kssay Writing Contest

Chl Omega national social sor-

ority is sponsoring a psychology

essay contest from May 1 to June
1. The winner will receive $25.

The following topics may be used

as subjects: "Conceptions of the

.Group Mind and the Nature of

Group Phenomena:" "Can' Origi-

nality Be Taught:" "Psychologi-

cal Theories and the Analysis of

Humor." Essays may be submitted

at anytime to Helen Higgins at

the Chi Omega house.

Jhe following judges for the

contests have been selected: Dr.

Kate Gordon, Dr. Carolyn Fisher,

I>r. Ellen B. Sullivan, and Dr.

Frank C. Davis, associate profes-

sors of psychology.

Lr/ERPOOL, Eng., May C (UP)

—A new and spectacular climax

was reached today in the amaz-

ing career of Ignatius Trebitsch-

Lincoln. the German Spy who was

a member of the British Parlia-

ment.

On his arrival here from Can-
ada in his newest personification,

that of the Buddhist Abbot Chao
Kung. leader of a new religious

crusade, Lincoln was seized by
authorities and ordered depart-

ed.

With equal impartiality his little

band of follower?, five Buddhist
monks and five nuns, were also

arrested and held on a deporta-

tion order. They will be sent back
to Canada.

Thus for the time at least has
ended Lincoln's ambitious project

to convert Europe from its present

turmoil to the peaceful resigna-

tion of the Buddhist faith.

But the friends and enemies
who have seen him successfully

become Presbjrterian, Lutheran,
Angelican, Quaker and now Bud-
dhist in the service of religion.

conser\'ative and radical in the

service of the government, and an
Austrian and German spy In the
service of war, predict his early

return in an even more startling

role.

Lincoln, one of history's most
fantastic soldiers of fortune, took
up the Buddhist faith only com-
paratively recently after serving

as war ad\iser to a Chinese army.
In disgust, he retired to a mon-
astery, declaring:

"Wherever I looked I saw
treachery and self-seeking among
the generals.**

Insull Prepares

For Landing in

America Today

ABOARD S. S. EXILONIA, May
6 (UP)—Samuel Insull, en route

to Chicago to face trial on carges

of fraudulency, tonight prepared
for the ordeal of his arrival in the

United States tomorrow.

Insull declared that he was
ready to proceed without protest

In any manner that the authori-

ties desired, and would make no
requests or suggestions, although
he is determined to put up a stiff

legal battle after reaching
Chicago.

Insisting that he is without fi-

nancial resources, Insull Indicated

that he would be unable to meet
the high bail which may be de-
manded if he Is consigned to a
jail on arrival.

iMagnin To Conclude r

"iLecture Series Today

Speaking at the last of a ser-

ies of lectures sponsored by the

Jewish student council, Edgar I.

Magirin, rabbi at the Temple B'nai

Brith, will conclude his "History

of the Jewish Religion" at 3 p.m.

today in the University Religious

Conference building.

Plans for a dance, which is to

be held May 21, and for coming
spring elections will be discussed

At the close of the lecture, accord-

iDg to Cecil Vlnlcoff . chairman of

the eounclL The address Is open
to tb» UDtnnAtr public.

Day School in Prison

Declared Successful

Fiesta Head

Tells Program

For Saturday

Bull • fight. Collection

Of Californian

Features

Two-Act Drama
Fete Follows Theme of

Golden State's

Early Days

A puppet-show, a collection of

books and other objects related

to early California history, and a

bull-fight featuring well known

performers from the University

Dramatics society will be present-

ed Saturday at the Spanish Fiesta

of the Y. W. C. A.. Mrs. C. H.

Robison. general chairman of the

fiesta, announced yesterday.

Tom Bastyr and Jack Morrison

will enact the part of the bull,

while Bill Worthington as the

picador. Cliff Carpenter as the

matador, and Archer Wanie as

the banderillo will comnlete the

cast for the bull-fight sequence.

*La Fiesta*

Other activities scheduled In-

clude the presentation of "La
Fiesta." a drama in two acts by
Donald Stewart, 41 student at the

University. The plajfc^will be di-

frected by Jack Holland.

In addition to the songs and
dances programmed to create the

illusion of "California in the

1830's," several tumbling exhibi-

tions will be given durinp the

course of the afternoon and eve-

ning.

Faculty Singer^

The Faculty Men's quarter, con-

sisting of Loye Miller, Jesse Bond,
Larry Dodd, and Jim Murray, will

make an appearance, and a i^roup

of students trained by Murray will

wander about the grounds sing-

ing sea-chanties.

Spanish food prepared under
the direction of Mme. Maria Lo-
pez de Lowther will be sensed.

Bear Story

An Insidious rumor that a bear
captured near the campus would
be placed on exhibit at the fiesta

was neither denied nor tiffimied

by the general chairman.
The fiesta will be held on the

grounds south of the Y. W. C. A.

•clubhouse.

Brum
Declamation Contest

Women Give Dramatic Monolognes

In CompeUtion at 3 p. m.

in R. H. 314
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Officer Inspects

R. O. T. C. Units

Thursday. Friday

5t

cour ses

aid

•Lt. Col. Joseph W.
S. A., will conduct a
spection of the

T. C. military

day and Friday, it was
by Col. E. J. Moran.
Theory classes of bo

ic and advanced
inspected Thursday
the three battalions

viewed Friday.

The second battalioi

cal regiment, drilling

Friday, will present a
view ceremony for th<

officer, and all the

public is invited to

event, according to

Witcher, adjutant.

tillwell. U.

t raining in-

Univfrsity R O.

departnjent Thurs-
announced

cliairman.

h the bas-

will be

drill at

rill fye re-

Tremor Roc ts

Salt Lai e City

3/

of the lo-

) 11 o'clock

special re-

Inspectlng

University

itness the

Cfept. W. V.

U.C.B. Seismolog ist Says

Second Temblor Not
Major Shoi k

Ex-Treasury Secretary

Charges ^Railroading^

PITTSBURG. May 6 (UP>—
Andrew W. Mellon, former secre-

tary of the treasury in three ad-
ministrations, declared today that
the government is "railroading"

him before a grand jury on
charges of delinquent Income
taxes.

Mellon last night revealed that
the government is attempting to

collect $1,319,080.90 additional

taxes and also a penalty of $659,-

540.45 which is based on his 1931

income. He asserted that he
would appeal to the United States

board of tax appeals.

SALT LAKE CITY, 1 lay 6 (UP>
—The strongest tremblor felt

since the major shoe
ago rocked this city

morning, causing
damage. It was follo\ied

number of lighter shocks,

On the seimograph
versity of California,

quake of "considerable

proportions was record ?d, accord-

ing to Professor Perry Jyerly, uni-

versity seismologist,

On being advised of

quake reported in the

region. Professor By;rly stated

that the tremors felt

in the Utah table lane

( a month
early this

cbnsiderable

by a

It the Uni-
an earth

-

intensity"

the earth-

Salt Lake

iarly today
were uti-

doubtedly stabilizing s locks."

Dr. Byerly said that he record-
ing plates of the seisiiograph of

the University of Calfomla did
not Indicate that the I quake was
severe enough to camse serious

damage. Comparisons Jf the plates

with those of a month Igo has not
been completed, accorflng to Dr.

Byerly.

Bible Clubs 1 ete

Faculty in Joint

MeetingT anight

The University Bibl

hold a "faculty night

ning in the Y. W. C.

ium at which facult r

will be guests for dinne
gram. All students an

attend, according to

president.

Dinner wll be servec

clubs will

this eve-

A. auditor-

members
and a pro-

Invited to

mils Shaw,

at at 5:45

p.m. at 20 cents a pla;e, followed

by group singing whicl

by Rev. S. H. Suthe

secretary of the Bible

Vocal numbers will l e presented

Inglewood

Byers will

An explan-

and func-

by Olive Snell of the

group, and Katherine

offer violin selections.

ation of the purpose

tions of the Bible cl ibs will be

given by three studen ; members,
Jitfuo Morikawa, Marg iret Altken,

and Francis Boelter. A
Rev. Milo F. Jamison,

the Bible groups, wll ct)nclude the

program.

will be led

land, field

lubs.

Capers Ticket

Sale for Week

Starts Today
I

Reservations Sold in

Cashier's Office

In Co-op

Radio Theme
Herman Isler, Angela
McCormick Feature

Musical Comedv

Today marks the beginning of

the last week of ticket sales for

the tenth- semi-annual presenta-

tion of Campus Capers, scheduled

this semester for Friday after-

noon.

Seats, all of which are reserved,

are priced at 25 cents for mem-
bers of the A. S. U. C, and 40

cents for off campus purchasers,

and may be purchased in the cas-

hier's office in the Student's Co-

operative store in Kerckhoff hall.

Outside Reservations

Reservations submitted by off

campus subscribers are generally

not filled until University men
and women have had ample time

to secure their tickets, according

to William Heath, director cf the

production. Neighboring high
schools and junior colleges have

placed orders, however, and these

cannot be withheld too long, said

Heath yesterday In urf?ing prompt
purchase of Capers seats.

The production cast features

Angela McCormick and Herman
Isler, with Grace Coppin, Jean

Murtagh, Ralph Hubbard. Alan

Hinsdale, Jack Jungmeyer, Thom-
as Stevenson, and Richard
Waterman in supporting roles. A
chorus of sixteen women and sev-

eral ether Imitators are Included

in the Capers hook-up, which has

a r|idlo station as Its locale.

Entire Caif^'
There will be a meeting of the

entire cast Including specialties,

principals, orchestra, chorus girls.

and supers tonight at 7 o'clock

on the stage, according to William

Heath, director.

"Because of the proximity of

the final performance, it is abso-

lutely necessary that everyone be

present," Heath explained.

"Should anyone be absent, they

win positively be dropped."

A meeting of the entire produc-

tion staff is scheduled for 7 'clock

tonight on the stage by Howard
Young, manager.

GridironBanquetlnvitaHons
Ottered to Guests This Week

t

Pi Delta Epsilon, National Journalism Honorary

,

Schedules 'Roasting Dinner' for Jlay 23
In Dining Room of Kerckhoff Hall

IVTEMBERS of Pi Delta Epsilbn, national honorary

journalism fraternity, will be given bids today for

the first annual gridiron banquet, Tuesday, May 23, to

be presented to invited guests during the week.

Individuals who have been selected as guests by the

honorary society members will be assessed $2, covering

the price of the dinner, to be held

Women Compete

In Declamation

Contest Today

Oratorical Contest Winner
To Enter Forensics

League Meet

All women students of the Uni-

versity are eligible for competi-

tion in the declamation contest to

be held in R. H. 314 at 3 p. m.

today, according to an announce-

ment by Alice McElhency, wom-

en's debate manager.

Each contestant must be pre-

pared to give a dramatic mono-

logue lasting about ten minutes

in today's contest. Miss McElhe-

ney stated.

The winner ^ill represen': U.

C. L. A. in the declamation event

which is to be sponsored by the

Forensics League of Southern

California Thursday •afternoon on

the U. S. C. campus. *

Thursday's contest will be the

last in a series of four which

have been sponsored oy the

league. Of the three previous

contests, U. C. L. A. was victorious

in the oratory contest and U. S.

4.C.<won the extemporaneous and

debating contests.

Other colleges and universities

of southern California which will

be entered in Thursday's contest

include the University of South-
ern California, Pomona, Pasadena,
California Christian, Whittler, La
Verne and Redlands colleges.

message by

director of

Pi Gamma Mu Hears

Beecroft Talk Today

Discussing "Problems of Federal

Government In Australia." Eric A.

Beecroft, lecturer In oolitical sci-

ence, will speak In C. B. 19 at 4

p. m. today before a meeting of

Pi Gamma Mu^ honorary social

science society.

This afternoon's lecture is one

of a series given each semester

under the sponsorship of Pi Gam-
ma Mu. The lecture will be open

to the University public, accord-

ing to Dr. Louis K. Koontz. sec-

retary of the society.

College Editor

Blames Unrest

On Politicians

RENO. Nev. May 6 (UP)—Poli-
ticians seeking to advance their

own ends have stirred unrest a-

mong so-called pacifist groups in

under-graduates of American Col-

lege, it was charged here by Wil-
liam F. McMenamin, editor of The
Sagebrush, weekly newspaper of

the University of Nevada.
He declared recent demonstra-

tions on part of "pacifists" were
"directed by the Student League
of Industrial Democracy, the Na-
tional Student League and other

sympathetic organizations."

"These organizations are not

led by students but by propagand-
ists, experifn(i:id politicians much
older than college students with

motives in mind other than the

good of the college movement.

W.A.A. Banqueteers Exultant i^er 'New DeaF in After-Dinner Speeches;

Two Hundred See Exclusive Pictures of 'Alice the Goon -and Others

WAUPUN, Wis. (UP)—Nearly
400 inmates of the Wisconsin state

prison here have been attending

day school for a year and the

project has been pronpunced a

success.

The school is under the direc-

tion of John Favllle, Jr., resident

director of education. Most of the

teachers are prisoners convicted of

some form of robbery. No formal

course of study Is followed. The
students are divided into class

groups ranging from illiterates to

Junior high school. .

BANANA CONSUMPEION
MONTREAL (UP) — It i/s esti-

mated that consumption iA\ ban-
anas by Canadians has In leased
30 per cent In the last ttyr-iyeais.

By F. CHANDLER HARRIS
All kinds of gaiety and good

feeling was generated Satiu-day

night at the annual W. A. A. ban-
quet, which, although formal in

theory, was strictly Informal In

practice.

More than two hundred women
athletes wearing thoroughly fem-
inine gowns dined in the supper
room of the Beverly Hills hotel,

sang their class and TJniversity

songs, and heard the program
which Betty Gene Hunt, retiring

president, announced as a "new
deal in after-dinner speeches",

there being no orations given.

A motion picture of the W. A. A.

activities supplanted the usual

speeches to the great satisfaction

of the women, who seemed to en-
joy seeing themselves as others

see them. Shrieks of laughter were
heard in the darkened room as one
woman or another was caught In

an awkwaflrd position by the candid
motion picture camera. There
were cries of "Alice, the Goon!"
when a picture was flashed on the

screen of two comedy exhibition

divers clad in white nightgowns.

"Each of these banquets is bet-

ter than the one before," said Pro-
vost E. C. Moore, when introduced

to the association. He expressed

his approval of the re-jopening of

the Beverly Hills ^hot«l and told

the group of Mrs. Mo|)re's regret

at not being able to

banquet because of ill Ikealth. Mrs.

Moore was sent the fl( ral center

piece on the speakerfs table in

acknowledgement,
Other guests of hondr who were

introduced were Dear
Earl J. Miller, Dean
Laughlin, Dr. and Mrj

Cox. Dr. and MrsJlo;
chett. Miss M. Bumey Porter,

Miss Ruth V. Atki ison. Miss

Hazel J. Cubberle^ Dorothy
Mason. Joy Mae Park?, and Mrs

ayday Sat-

announc^d and the

e made to

Daisy Dunham, guest

offered two piano selec

the evening.

The results of the p
urday were
W. A. A. awards we
members who were outstanding In

the various sports

U. C. L. A. was announced as

the winner of the Weitem Inter-

collegiate telegraphic

meet, held recently on

ent campuses of partic patlng col-

and Mrs.
Helen M.
George J.

d F. Burt-

artist who
tion during

swimming
the dlffer-

vhlch were
tral group

leges, the results of

telegraphed in to a c<

who tabulated the scopes

Kappa Kappa Gdmma was
awarded the Intersorority cup for

ranking highest of all houses en-

tering the sports program, and
placques were distributed to the

other houses who took first place

in the Individual events.

The C sweater, the highest hon-
or the W. A. A. can bestow,

which Is awarded on a Dasis of

leadership, scholarship, character.

all-University spirit, and techni-

cal skill, was given to seven wom-
en: Billie BoUes, Betty Bradstreet,

Buddy Culross, Margaret Hodge,

Josephine Ketcik, Dorothy Mason,
and Miss Grunewald, instructor.

W. A. A. pins were presented to

Dorothy Allen. Billie Bolles, Hazel

Bone, Betty Bradstreet, Georgian

Britsch. Evelyn Clemens, Arty

Courturler, Bertha Crawford. Mary
Cunningham, Grace Fetheroff,

Alice Garrison. Tess Genovese,

Jean Hodgklns, Nancy Hunt,

Florence Hart, Margaret Hodge,
Margaret Hollister, Josephine

Ketcik, Helen Klelnberg, Miriam
Klelnberg, Jane Leonard, Made-
line Llbby, Dorothy Nelson. Lu-
cille Nelson, Lucille Noack, Nancy
Offutt, Grace Paxton, Velma Rip-

petto, Edna Silverman, Nathalie

Seifert, Dorothy Smith, Tetsu

Sugi.

The instaUatlon of officers com-
pleted the progmn. TtiB new offi-

%\»5|i/V^-

cials stood in front of the associa-

tion and took the W. A. A. oath

from Miss Hunt. The new heads

are: president, Dorothy Mason;
vice-president, Jean Hodgklns;

secretary, Nancy Hunt; treasurer.

Ann Padelford; eligibility chair-

man, Frances Evans: head of

archery, Stella Wilhelm; basket-

ball, Tetsu Sugi; dancing. Nancy
Offutt; deck sports, Rosalie Got-
fredson; fencing, Ellen Jane Pot-

ter; hockey. Madeline Llbby; in-

ter-sectional, Edna Robertson;

intersorority, Thea Reithmuller;

swimming. Betsy Dekker: tennis,

Margorie Sanborn; volleyball, Lu-
cille Noack; publicity chairman.

Echo Bennett.

There will be a luncheon meet-

ing for old and new board mem-
bers Wednesday at 1 p.m. in

Kerckhoff hall dinning rooms A,

B, and C.

The National Intercollegiate

Telegraphic Archery Meet will

take place during the week begin-

ning May 13. U.CX.A. is entering

two teams. Nathalie Seifert, Head
of Archery, is in charge of the

tournament. Each team consists

of eight archers each. Individual

awards will be presented those

shooting over 325 and 400 in the

Columbia Round.

in Kerckhoff hall. These include

campus personalities in both fac-

ulty and student circles.

"A gridiron banquet has little

or nothing to do 'with football,"

said Carl Skinner, the journalism

group president. In clearing tip

the questioned purpose of the

function. It is a dinner to which

people who are doing things in

University affairs are Invited to

discuss those activities. Because

of the fact that anything said at

the banquet is in utmost secrecy,

and because of the fact that

everything done at the banquet is

kept secret, limitless frankness is

often expressed by the speakers.

With this imbounded freedom, the

people who attend the dinner are

occasionally Inclined to "roast"

their friends at the affair; hence

the "gridiron" in "Gridiron Ban-
quet."

Nationwide Activity

The original gridiron banquet

is held every year in Washingion-

D. C, by the. Press club in that

city. To it are invited all the per-

sonalities of the day, to be roast-

ed by each other and the news-

paper reporters. In past years,

similar press organizations in

American colleges have held ban-

quets of this nature. A notable

example is the University of Wis-
consin gridiron banquet which is

held annually.

Two unique features of the

roasting banquet stand out. In

the first place, there are no non-
pa3ring guests; every one buys his

dinner. In Washington even the

president of the United States Is

obliged to subscribe, if he cares

to come. In the second place, in

spite of the fact that the fourtH

estate is notably present, none of

these newspaper men ever publish

a word that is spoken at the af-

fair.

EveryoneJSpeaks

At the Pi Delta Epsilon grid-

iron banquet, everj'one will be
asked to speak. Guests will talk

upon some prearranged subject of

widespread Interest. The length
of time devoted to each of the
Invitees will be determined by the
roastmaster, a masked liidiridual

who will crack a whip to silence

the man who has the floor when
he begins to get boring. Naturally,

his Identity will be kept secret,

even to most members of tlie

journalism society, until after the
banquet.

In addition to the speeches of

the guests, several skits will be
performed, and food will be serv-

ed.

This latter, it is assured, will

be the only thing at the dinner
which will not be thoroughly
roasted-

Candidates in

Only Showing

. At Assembly

Last Chance To Sec

A.S.U.C. Circus

At 3 P. M.

Meetings Listed
1

Nominators Perform
Tn Auditorium

» Today , 1

Italy To Stay

'On Gold Basis,

Says Minister

ROME, May 6 (UP)--Guldo
Jung, Minister of Finance, em-
phatically re-confirmed that the
lira will remain on its present

gold basis, namely at the parity

fixed when it was devalued and
stabilized In December 1927.

Minister Jung's statement was
interpreted In financial circles as

a direct reply to a new crop of

rumors as to the probable reac-

tion on the gold bloc countries of

the huge gold exodus of laot Feb-
ruary from Europe to the Unltejd

States.

The recently published situation

of the Bank of Italy confirmed

this stand. While the gold re-

serves rose from 7,096.9 million

lire on January 20 to 7,103.0 mil-

lions on February 20, the foreign

bills and balances abroad fr.ll

from 301.2 million lire to 156.4

millions, but this decline, the bank
statement added, was offset by
that of the note circulation.

Hot Winds in Middle

West Threaten Crops

CHICAGO. May 6 (UP) — A
threat to the newly seeded fields

of the agricultural regions, hot

winds from the southwest pre-

vailed over much of the middle

west today.

V . ...

,

By Tom Peeping

Making up for a slow

start in the early part of

their political campaigns,

candidates for A. S. U. C.

offices hit the home stretch

todav with a nominations

assembly at 3 p. m. in Rbyce

hall auditorium, and numer-
ous p<^tical meetings
throughout the afternoon.
Horace Hahn will nominate

John Bumside and Alvm Davis

will nominate Tom Dyer for the

presidency at today's assembly;

while Sinclair Lott will nominate

Margaret Duguid and Tom Lam-

bert will nominate Eleanor Day

for the vice-presidency.

Nominators

For the chairmanship of the

Welfare and Personnel board,

Tomlin Edwards will be nominat-
ed by Wright Williams; Albert E.

Burr, Jr., by Albert Hauptmeier;
and Jack Eagan by Gtordon "Bull"

Jones.

The two candidates for yell

leader, Don Strain and Burt Ana-
kin, will be nominated respectively

by Edgar Hassler and William P.

Gray* And will attempt to lead

the assemblage in a yell or two.

Campaign Meetings

Today's list of campaign meet-
ings is headed by a trio of con-^

claves for Tom Dyer, presidential

candidate. Dyer will be honored
by a political meeting at 1 p. m.
at the Alpha Chi Omega sorority

house, a rally-dance from 4 to •

p. m. at the Sigma Pi fraternity

house, and a smoker at the Sig-

ma Pi house at 8 p. m.
John Burnside. the other presl-^

dential candidate, has scheduled

a meeting for 4 p. m. at the Sig-

ma Kappa sorority house.

More Meetings

Backers of both candidates for

the vice-presidency will convene
today. A meeting for Miss Du-
guid will be held at 1 p. m. at

at the Kappa Sigma fraternity

house, while Miss Day's cam-
paigners will meet at 2 p. n. ftt

the Kappa Alpha Theta sorority

house.

A meeting for Jack Blagan. can-
didate for the Welfare board
chairmanship, will be held at 4

p. m. at the Delta Dslta Delta

sorority house. Miss Edwards and
Burr, the other candidates, have
no meetings scheduled. ^

Elections Wednesday

Primaries, which in most of the
races will also be the finals, win
be held Wednesday in the patio

of Kerckhoff hall patio. Regis-

tration cards will be required of

voters, according to Marvin
Chesebro, chairman of the elec-

tion committee.

Today in Brief

1:00—Community service, Y.

VV. C.xA. *

1:00—Dramatic group, Y. W.
C. A.

1:00—^Flying Squadron, Y. W.
C. A.

1 :30— Regulations, committee,

K. H. 222.

3:00—A. S. U. C. nominations
assembly, Royce hall audi-

torium.

3:00 — Women's declamation
contest, R. H. 314.

3:00—Jewish lecture, R. C. B.

3:00—Greek Drama Publicity

committee. K. H. 309.

3:10— Christian Science so-

ciety, Y. W. C. A.

4:00—Prytaneah, K. H. 222.

4:00—^Freshman club, Y. W. C.

A.

4:00—Zeta Phi Eta, R. H. 206.

5:00—Junior-Senior cliib, Y.

W. O. A.

5:45—Bible clUbS, Y. W. a A.
auditorium.

7:00—Capers' CMt toad prodae-
tion comn^ttee, Rofe» hall

stage. ""

/
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Government Returns Air Mail To Private Lines Tonight
Commercials To

Be Given Four

Carrying Routes

Army To Be Relieved of

An Flying Service

In 6 Weeks

WASHINGTON, May 6

I UP)—The government will

begin returning the carry-

ing of air mail to private

commercial lines tomorrow

night with the goal of

eliminating the Army from

air mail flying T^-ithin six

weeks.

At 12:01 a.m. Tuesday the Army

Vill be officially relieved of four

routes representing nearly one-

fourth of the normal air mail

mileage of the nation and actual-

ly transporting almost on^-half of

the country's air mail.

SUrts at Midnight

While return of the service offi-

cially starts at midnight, the first

commercial mail caiTj'ing plane

will not take off until 1:55 a.m.

It will leave Salt Lake City, Utah,

for San Diego.

The four routes to be returned

tomorrow night will be followed

quickly by others with intention of

getting all air mall service into the

hands of private carriers within

the next six weeks.
^

The trunk line from Newark to

Oakland. California., will be flown

by United Air Lines, which flew it

prior to cancellation of contracts.

The payments by the Government
will be virtually the same as prior

to cancellation. This rout? handles

nearly one-half of the air^aiail

poundage.

'Feeder' Ronte

Ikiited Air Lines also will handle

the "feeder" route between Salt

Lake City and Spokane and the

Seattle-San Diego route.

General Air Lines, a new bidder,

takes over the Salt Lal^e City-San

Diego route formerly held by

Western Air Express «»nd at one

time the most profitable air mail

contract in the world.

The Postofflce Department an-

nounced the following schedule on
routes being returned to private

carriers, all local standard time in

the city affected:

Additional Run
On the Newark-Oakland trans-

continental, planes will leave New-
ark at 9:15 pjn. and 11:30 ajn..

arriving in Oakland at 5 pjn. and
6:45 pjn., respectively. Eastbound,

departure is at 7:15 and 11 pjn.,

with arrival in Newark at 6 p. m.
and 2:30 ajn., respectively.

There is an additional run leav-

ing Newark at 1.15 a.m., arriving

at Chicago at 6:05 ajn^^ith east-

bound service leaving Chicago at

1:30 ajn. and 8:30 pjn., and ar-

rival in Newark at 7:30 ajn. and
2:30 a.m.

Tutorial Plan at

Eastern School

Placed on Shelf

CHAMPaJgN - URBANA, HI.,

May 6—The University of Illinois

Senate recently voted to shelve the

tutorial plan of the college of lib-

eral arts until the new biennium.

which starts in July, 1933. The
plan had previously been passed

•by the college faculty and favor-

ably reported by the Senate com-
mittee on educational policy.

The tutorial work plan would
have given Juniors and seniors in

the college of liberal arts who have
an average of 4 or higher the

JO ^J«d op o^ /'iCiiun^joddo

their work under a t\itor in place

of the regular class work.

Advocates of the tutorial plan

had expected the plan to pass the

Senate without noticeable opposi-

tion, and were siuTJriscd at the

results of the vote.

Views of the News J

AS RIOTING AGAIN rocked Paris. A demoAstrator, showing the

effects of battle, is seized by police during the recent riot staged by

some 6,000 workers in the City Hal! district of the French capital

in protest against the national government's emergency measures.

Nearly 1,000 arrests were made.

Graham^ Sumner Address

Meeting of St^teLibrarians
Goodwin, Coryell Preside at Section Discussions of

Thirty-Ninth Conventic n of California Library

Association ; 26 Attmd from U. C. L. A.

A DELEGATION of twen y-six members of the U. C.

^ L. A. library staff attei ded the thirty-ninth annual

meeting of' the California

vention last week at the Hotel Vista Del Arroyo in Pasa-

the University appeared on

brarians from all over Calif-

dena, and four speakers of

the prog:ram. Five-hundred 1

omla attended the meeting which

featured the theme: "The Library

and the New Social Order."

Anne Sumner of the University

news service spoke before the

Public Relations luncheon Thurs-

day, May 3, on the subject, '*LI-

brary Publicity." In her discus-

sion Miss Sumner emphasized the

imperative need of libraries and
cultural Institutions to defend

their Interests In times of eco-

nomic stress.

Library's Debut

,

"Libraries and Institutions of

culture owe a great debt to the

public." Miss Sumner declared,

"and that debt Is to defend the

cultural Institutions that have
been built up over a long period

of time. If the libraries don't

defend these Institutions, they are

betraying the best Interests of the

public that relies on them."

John E. Goodwin. University li-

brarian, presided as chairman of

the university and college section

which convened Thursday after-

noon. tMscusslon included studies

of the Huntington library and the

relation of the library to the col-

lege classroom.

Gladys Coryell, assistant in the

University library, presided at the

dinner of the alumni of thf Uni-

versity of California library schoipl

which met at the Pasadena Ath-

letic club Friday evening.

Dnscusset Rvssia

Also appearing on the conven-

FRINCE GEORGE (left), youngest son of King George V of England,

is shown as he reviewed thousands of school children gathered to

greet him in Bloemfontien, on his good-will tour of South Africa.

OFFICIAL
STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES
All students may obtain health

service and first aid treatments

In the offices of the Student
Health Service.

Women: Royce Han 8: Dr. Lil-

lian Ray Tltcomb. M. D.

Nurses: Miss Sarah Krelss, M
T W TH P 8-3. Miss Ruby L.

McIJnn, M T W TH P 10-5.

Men: Library 15. Dr. Donald
McKinnon. M. D., M T W TH F
9-3.

SrUDENT HOURS
Dr. Ernest Carroll Moore will

see students in the Provost's office

without appointment on Thurs-
day morning between the hours

of 11 and 12. Students are wel-

come at other hours by appoint-

ment.

Viola Walker,

Contralto, Will

Sing ^Ramona'

Viola Ellis Walker, contralto,

will appear as soloist in the dra-

matic production of "Ramona"
which will be offered tomorrow
and Sunday at Hemet, California.

The performance is under the

direction of Ralph Fr^, recent-

ly director of the U. D. S. play,

*'HIlzabeth the Queen" and other

e«mpu8 dramatics.

Mi» Walker, the dramatic so-

loist, win be remembered for her

role to the opera "Aida" In the

Hollywood bowL She was for-

meity one of the stars with the

San Carlo Opera company and is

nam a resident of Los Angeles.

i

CA?a>IDATES FOR
TEACHING CREDENTIALS
The list of candidates for cre-

dentials in June 1934 and the type

of credential each is a candidate

for is posted in Room 148 of the

Library.

Each student who expects to re-

ceive a credential from the Uni-

versity In June stould make sure

his name is on the list. Corrections

or omissions must be reported to

the Registrar before May 5.

H. M. SHOWMAN.
Regisrar.

jbrary Association in con-

tlon program was Dr. Malcolm
Graham, professor of political

science, who discussed "Soviet

Russia Today" at the Friday eve-

ning session of the convention.

Dr. Graham reviewed develop-

ments in Russia since the devolu-

tion, emphasizing the hlft/hlights

in terms of the -literature which

was produced.

Other discussions and Meetings

of the convention centered about

the position of the library In pe-

riods of economic stress. In ad-

dition, problems of library admin-
istration, publicity work, library

service to young people, and the

library's function to schools in

general were considered.

V. C L. A. Represented

In addition to Goodwin, U. C.

L. A. was represented by the heads

of the University library depart-

ments: Alice Coldrcn, reference:

P. S. Gouldlng, head cataloguer:

Elizabeth Bryan, circulation; and
Virginia Trout, accessions.

Library assistants who attend-

ed the convQir.tlon sessions Includ-

ed : Rose Rotchy, Letha McGulrc,
Margaret Blaylock, Julia Curry,

Sadie McMurry, Marlon Dodge.
Charlotte Cavell. Helene O'Brien.

Deborah King. Katherlne Phllllrs.

Hilda Gray, Ardls Lodge, Gladys
Coryell, Esther Euler, Lillian

Flanders, Fannie Jennison, Ruth
Doxsee. Huth Krenz, Elsa Loacker.

Eleanor McCleary, and Dorothy
McManls.

NOTICES

GENERAL TSAI TING-KAI,
famed Chinese hero in the de-

fense of Shanghai two years

ago, recently sailed from Hong-
kong for an unofficial tour of

Europe and the United States to

study economic, political, and

military systems.

PRESIDENT PAUL VON HIN-
DENBURG of Germany, now
86, who is reported to be suffer-

ing from an illness that neces-

sitates a daily visit to the home
of Dr. Ferdinard Sauerbrueh,

renowned physician and sur-

geon.

PHYSICAL KXAMINATIONS
(Women)

Women candidates for teaching

credentials in June are requested

to report at Royce hall, room 8

within the next two weeks (April

25 to May 9) to make appoint-

ments for physical examinations

LILLIAN RAY TTTCOMB. M. D
Physician for Women

CHANGE IN
SCHOLARSHIP RULES

By action of the Academic Sen-
ate the following regulations con-

cerning minimum scholarship

have been adopted, replacing those

now printed on page fifty of the

Circular of Information:

1. Any student who for two
successive semesters falls to main-
tain a "C" average may be (a)

warned, (h) assigned to a special

adviser, (c) limited as to Ws study

list. <The Committee on Rein-

statement, which has supervision

of all students becoming subject

to this and the following rernila-

tlons. has adopted a policy of

limiting study lists to twelve units

or less, exclusive of required phy-
sical education.)

2. Probation. Any student shall

be placed on probation If at the

close of either regular semester

his record shows-a total deficiency

of more than ten grade points.

3. Dismissal. Any student be-

comes subject to dismissal from
the University if while on proba-

tion he falls to maintain a "C"
average, or If his record for any
regular semester falls below a -15"

average, regardless pf Ms grade

point standing.

By these regulations the pres-

ent warning status Is abolished:

Its place Is taken by probation.

H. M. SHOWMAN.
Registrar.

JOSEPH STROBL, CHIEF soapmaker in a Los Angeles soap factory.
has as his task the Job of tasting soap. Strobl's educated tongue
determines when the loap is exactly done and properly mixed.
Stfobl Is shown beside a cauldron of liquid soap determining whether
the prodoct Is cookedi slinilar io the waj a chef cooks his soup.

FINAL EXAMINATION PERIOI
Final examinations for tht cur

rent semester will begin Friday

June 8, and will end Monday
June 18, 1934.

H. M. SHOWMAN,
Registrai

.

KINDERGARTEN-PRIMART
STUDENTS

All students in Kindergarten
Primary Education who have no
completed the piano requlremen
should report to Mrs. Roberts be

fore May 11, 1934. in E. B. 208.

KATHERINE L. McLAUOHLDl

EXAMINATIONS
Ib American Inititutioni

(Constitution)

The examination in Americat
Institutions (Constitution) x\-lll b(

held under the supervision of thi

Committee on American Institu

tions on Tuesday, May 8, 1934

from 3 to 6 p. m. in Royce hal
314.

E. L, LAZIER
H. L. EBY
ORDEAN ROCKEY
The Committee on

American mstttution

ABSENCE NOTICE
The following students were

absent from classes on Friday.

May 4. after 12 o'clock to partici-

pate In a regularly scheduled Uni-
versity event:

Don Paxton, George Merriam,
John Allport. Bob Adams, Bob
Woolfolk, Ferrell Burton, Melvln
Sellers, Francis Stewart. Al Knorr

E. E. SWINGLE,
Executive Secretary,

Goat Tying Test

€^868 Rogers

To Learn Polo

An argimient over the tjrlng of
a goat between two HoBywood
cowboys fifteen years ago is dis-

closed as the cause for the now
famous Win Rogers polo enthu-
siasm.

J. A. Wigmore, Cleveland mil-
lionaire and polo devotee, told the
story while visiting Rogers on_the
set during the production of "Mer-
ry Andrew". Two cowboys became
Involved in a dispute as to which
could rope and tie a goat In the
shortest time. The result was a
contest, with side bets exceeding
$1,000. Rogers, who even then
threw a mean rope and was no
slouch as a rider, challenged the
winner. For the event he borrowed
from Wigmore a pair of cutting
horses brought to Pasadena from
Wlgmore's ranch In New Mexico.
The next day Rogers telephoned

his friend and $ald, "I have no
idea what price you might set on
those horses, so I'm sending you
a signed check. You fill it In. I've

Just got to have them."
*'I told him that if the bays on

the ranch found out I had sold

those ponies, they'd never let me
baclc on the ranch," Wigmore
said. "The only way I could square
matters was to come out to Mid-
wlck and learn to play "stick and
ball". He did.

Cricket Players

Turn In Victory

Warshauer, Trrcc Excell

For Bruins As L. A. -

Club D.efeated

f
In the most closely contested

game yet played by the Bruin
cricket team, a pick squad re-

presenting the Los Angeles Cricket

Club went down to defeat before

the Westwooders last Saturday on
the C. Aubrey Smith field. The
final score wife 69 to 54.

Some sensational bowling by

Oene Walsh and Peter Klnnell

retired the Los Angeles men with

only 54 runs, a new low score for

games played In these parts dur-

ing the last few years. Warshauer
and Clayton also bowled for the

Bruins.

Wickets Go Fast

With only 54 runs to overcome,

the Bruin cause appeared exceed-

ingly bright wen Peter Klnnell

and Jerry Burton went in to bat.

All hope was lost, however, when
Klnnell, and later Walsh, were

retired with only 9 runs scored

between them. Wickets fell

rapidly from that point on, owing

chiefly to some sensational field-

ing on the part of the Los Angeles

players.

It remained for Jack Warshauer
and Bill Tjree to start off the

fireworks when they came to bat

along near the close of the after-

noon and proceeded to smash in

39 runs between them, Warshauer
getting 22. After Warshauer was

bowled out, Ouamler and Shatford

added 9 more runs to the cause,

giving the Bruins their second vic-

tory of the season.

Retired Farmer Builds

Collection of Weapons

> "> *^^

ABSENCE NOTICE
The following students were

absent from classes on May 4, af-

ter 12 o'clock to participate in a
regularly s sh e d u led University

event:

Jack Tidball. Lawrence Myers,

Stanley Brlggs, Charles Church,

Horace Haight, Sam Stanford.

Edgar Williams, Carter Good, Er-

wln Zander, Leigh Newcomer,
Philip Oershowltz.

E. E. SWINGLE.
Executive Secretary.

Business School Head
Tells of Work Demand
Asserting that the demand for

college students in secretarial

and accounting work is heavy. R.

E. Parker, head of the Willis San-
ta Monica Business college, re-

vealed that he had received five

position calls from business and
professional men in the bay dis-

trict Wednesday of last week.

The Willis school is featuring

a special summer course for col-

lege students beginning July 2.

BEAVER DAM, Wis. (UP)-t

Weapons of war ranging from In-

dan arrow heads to German ma-
chine guns have been collected

over a period of many years by

August Smith, Beaver Dam, r« re-

tnred farmer and former member
of the Wisconsin national guard.

He has more than 3.000 arrow

heads In his collecton In addition

to 300 stone hammers and axes

and about 300 guns. His collec-

tion includes the rifle with which

Sitting Bull is supposed to have
' been killed.

MUSICIANS WANTED
Positions are still open in the

Campus Capers orchestra for a

good violinist, a bass, a banjo.

and a guitar player. Applicants

should appear Friday at 3 p. m.
on the stage of Royce hall audi-

torium. /
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"THROUGH THE CENTURIES*'
"Through the Centuries" quali-

fies as slightly more Interesting

than usual religious propaganda,

attempting to show the rise and
spread of Catholicism from earli-

est times t-j' the present. In some
respects the film Is a glorified

travelogue; In ^hers It Is a "re-

member when'* picture, for many
of the scenes in it, notably those

showing ancient Rome and early

Christian times,' are taken from
popular pictures of other days,

"The King of Kings" and. pos-
sibly, "Ben Hur.'* Many of the

modem sequences showing the
Vatican City are both artistic and
educational.

Among the short subjects sup-

plementing the picture In Its cur-

rent showing Is a comedy entitled

"Next Door Neighbors'' with Ed-
gar Kennedy and Franklin Pang-
bomi

"STAND UP AND CHEER**
"Stand Up and Cheer'* is one

of those fantastical mi'.sIcRls on
which Hollywood dotes. It has
absolutely no plot whatsoever, nnd
Is so disjointed as to be almost
bewildering. There are no smash-
ing musical numbers', although
there are some yery bea'itlfully

carried out dance* scenes. Yet. it

should be seen if only for one
thing, and that is little KMrley
Temple,

There's^ someone who has a long

way to go, because she can't be
more than four or five, but you
can rest assured that she's going

every step of the way. 5he cer-

tainly has It over a trfeat many
Hollywood stars for looks, voice.

and dancing ability, and v.hen it

comes to personality—well, she's

all right.

You are graced with a iketchy

glimpse of* the apparcrt thrme
which is the creation of a na-
tional amusement bureau to bring

the country "out of the red." and
though the path of the recretary.

Warner Baxter, is beset with
many melodramatic difficulties,

he triumphs in the end in one
glorious spurt of national demon-
stration which simply runs over
with happiness and gocc* will.

rle's "The Little Minister** offers

strong support in minor roles for

its captivating heroine. Marion
Clayton.

Broad professional background

and a particular talent for Bar-
rle roles, in which she has starred

before, make Miss Clayton a hap-

py choice for the lead. Director

Byron Kay Foulger as the Little

Minister is satisfying in appear-

ance and in his resen'e of man-
ner, but his personality does not

register until he has a chance to

smile in the last act.

While some of the masculine

performances are weak in spots,

every one of the feminine char-

acters is played to bring out its

full measure of the old master's

whimsey.
Quietly effective is the restrain-

ed pathos of Louis LaVole's
Thomas Whammond. the man ob-

sessed by duty. In the dark set-,

ting of the first act, all the char-

acters seem confused and tend to

declaim, but the production grows
In smoothness as the action de-
velops. The Scotch accent, very

capably handled, is pleasant when^
the audience becomes adjusted to

it.

The unpretentious settings are

satisfactory, especially In the na-
tive flavor of Nanny's cottage and
the manse garden. Poulger, in

his dual role as leading man and
director, has produced a lelight-

ful play, a worthy offering for

the celebration of Barrie's sev-

enty-fourth anniversary.

"SORREL AND SON**

A further Indication of the in-

creasing merit of British-made
pictures is offered In the produc-
tion ofsWarwlck Deeping 's famous
"Sorrell and Son." American ac-

tors whose careers are gradually

being ruined by the great Hol-
lywood sin of miscast' ng. would
do well to take the next boat to

England, where the improved
British cinema offers them a true

and S3rmpathetic appreciation of

their talents.

For in, "Sorrell and Son" we
find again the H. B. Warner of

early fame — a gentleman with
a dignity and sincerity coupled

with genuine acting ability: cer-

tainly not deserving of the bit

parts and weak minor studio leads

which fell his lot of latter days.

The true and human story of this

great relationship of father and
son becomes more real in the

sound production and Warner's
familiarity with the role Is an aid

to his convincing interpretation.

If anything, the sound production

—despite some faults of record-

ing
—

^brings a richness and full-

ness to the many other qualities

of this story and the intelligent

and restrained direction result in

a more than entertaining film.

"THE LITTLE MINISTER**
The Pasadena Community Play-

ers' capable production of Bar-

.,. V ILLACi:

jc wt Lt r\ -^

1127-1129 Glendon Avenue
Westwood Village

Gifts For Graduation-

and Weddings
Fine Watch Repairing

"THE BLACK CAT^
Reviewed by Andy Anderson

Bela Lugosi and Karloff in one
film should make even the most
calloused of thrill seekers shud-
der. To tell the truth. Karloff

is a bit sinister, but Lugosi plays

an almost straight part as a

doctor.

Worshiping Satan is supposed
to convey the requisite why-for
of the picture, but the theme be-

came slightly elaborated and im-
convincing.

Toujours — the touch of Holly-
wood. No one can drag in a fin-

ish by the heels like a scenario
writer! Poor David Manners, he
was SO worried about his wife!

For the weak in spirit and thfe

tender of heart, caution. But if

one is really seeking a thrill, by
all means, get to the theater in

time to see the whole show
through. Otherwise, well . . .

Slenderness Aid
To Longevity in

Mans' Life Span

PHILADELPHIA. (UP.)—If
you keep your stomach under con-
trol and your figure slim after

you are 35, there Is ohJy one
chance in 600 that you will die of

heart, disease, according to Dr.
Charles Howard Miner.

"We know of nothing that will

restore a diseased artery or heart
muscle to its original condition,"

he said. "Hence, our slogan must
be 'prevention' and not 'cure.* _
"Be moderate in all things, and

especially in the use of tea, coffee

and alcohol. Do your work imder
as little nervous pressure as pos-
sible."

]

Dave Chndnow

Orchestras

PHONES

Granite 3903, Wyoming 5138

6605 Hollywood Blvd.

T
REGARDLE8S OF SIZE

There is a Chudnow
Orchestra available

to fit your demands

Roof Patio—Beaumont Bldg.
98S8 BrightOD W&sr—OXford 1.413

WRIGHT
MACMAHON
SECRETARIAL and
COACHING SCHOOL

Beverly HilU

Margaret Wright M&cmahon
President

A smart school niaintained to
train secretaries who have a
college backgrouh<L

We measure our succeM by
the satisfactory placement of
our graduates.
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Last Gymfest
BRUIN GYMNASTS make their fareweU appear-

aaee today when they take on the strong L. A.

J. C. atnad in the Westwood rrm in the final

meet of the year. The Bminmen were defeated

by the Jaysee stronxmen earUer in the year.

The meet starts at 3:30, and admission te
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Haradon Scores

Two Touchdowns

In Grid Battle

Ry PHIL NORDU

C. C. L. A. HAS
an opportunity to place two

men, and possibly three, in the

greatest track classic of the yrar

by sending Jimmy LuValle. Bill

Reitx, and Jimmy Miller to the

L C. 4-A.

Last year two Bruins, Jeffer-

son in the pole vault and LuValle

in the 440 yard dash, returned

with^irst place honors, and t>ifre

is food reason to believe that

Jimmy can repeat this year.

And if a generous student body

can be depended on, U. C. L. A.

will again have its name In *Tack

history. As the A. S. U. C. funds

are practically nil. money for the

trip must be gained from volun-

tary contributions.

Blue C, Blue Key and the Rally

committee have all pledged their

support and are workinj? now to-

ward the necessary S800 goal. All

contributions should be t?ien to

Graduate Manager Bill Acker-

man's office.

Students of the University of

Washington raised the sum of

iS.OOO to send the crew back east.

so it isnt asking too much to as-

sume that U. C. L. A. can raise

one-tenth that amount.

THOUGHTS WHILE
loafing . . Bob McChesney be-

lieves that if a football player has

luck and lots of "guts" he can

ase anything for brains . . .

••Pants" Llv^ay sugfest^ that

cots be placed at convenient spots

on the campus for broken down
athletes . . . Gene Make. lin?uist

and Trojan tennis ac?.~ seems to

have the "Indian sign** on Jack
TIdball. Westwood star. . . An-
other Gene, with Walsh for a sur-

name, told Bob Hendry that Cali-

fornia rugby players would stack

up very well against Enerlish

. Walsh is new one of

PHIL NORDU. Night Editor

Cindermen Busy -
;

NOW THAT spring football pr^tiee is over, track
again stepo Into the ttmelight for the remainder
of the spring icmeftcr. The Fresno Relays wfll
occupy the attention of Coach Trotter's men
this week, wliile the Pacific Coast Intercollegiatcs
win faka up their time next week.

^

Monday, May 7, 1934

Veterans Defeated 12 To
6 By Enterprising

Sophomores

teams ^
U. C. L. A/s outstanding cricket-

teers: he is also a good track man.
but does not enjoy the sport . . .

The three touchdowns chalked up
in last Friday's football same are

nore than have been scored in

any previous spring frolics . . .

Mr. Richardson, A! S. U. C. audi-

tor, hears more tales of woe from
school athletes than any other

man . . . Dr. Steiner. political sci-

ence prof., created a sensation by
appearing as head linesman in the
Vet-Rookie tussle In a double-
breasted suit, and tooting bis horn
an over the park. . . It looks as

if the Brains will havo the largest

and smallest halfbacks on the
coast next fall. Fred Punk weighs
225 now. with Wilton Wilton tip-

ping the scales at 135. Both men
punt consistently at 60 srards. in-

cidentally . . . "Rich" Dauben-
specker. IneU^ble potential swim-
ming star, says the Bruin water
polo team isn't rough enough.
Maybe he can remedv the situa-

tion next year ... IT the Lott.

Mller. Vejar and LuValle quartet
run MP to par they should crack
3 minutes 13 seconds which may
take the Fresno mile relay cham-
pionship. A 48.5 lap for the first

three, topped off by a 47.5 or bet-

ter lap for the Westwood Flyer.

Jimmy LuValle, would do the

'

trick- . . Jack Hastings. 225-pound
sophomore guard prospect, evi-

dently has designs on the record
set by Tom Rafferty as the
squad's greatest food gorger. Since
Mr. MacLure, cafe hea/i. has cut
down on the extra deserts. Jack
claims he Is slowly stirring to
death . . . Don Park, swimm'ng,
water polo, and golf roach, is

planning on making a trip across
the briny to Europe shortly ...
Fred Punk made a ?ero average
on each run attempt, in last Fri-
day's game, carying the pieskin
forward for a total of ten yards,
and being tackled for .i *en yard
loss at one time.

Germany Bans Politicj*

In Olympic Selecrions

In selecting athletes for the ne.xt

Olympics. German leaders will

completely ban politics. Jfo

favoritism will be shown, every

German citizen being given a
chance to win a berth on the team,

according to Hans von Tscham-
mer-Osten, spokesman.
In following this plan, Germany

has set aside a day known as the

'Day of the Unknown Athlete."

Clubi^are now beginning to weed
out the vast field of athletes in an
aideavor to bring forth the most
capable perfoimen.

By PHIL NORDU
Howam Haraaon. Coach Bill

Spaulding's newest claimant for

the sensational sophomore title,

stole the show on the Westwood
gridiron last Friday when he
snaked his way through a veteran
eleven for two touchdowns, which
resulted in the rookies holding a
W to 6 victory over their older

teammates.

Following the opening kick-

off the sophs were aided by a

25 yard penalty which put the

pigskin on the 25 yard line. After

an eight yard end run by big

Fred Fimk, and line, bucks by
"Tex" Key. Haradon / cut back
through right tackle, reversed his

field and ran across the goal line

standing up. Incldently Funk and
Key were leading the play and
contributed not a little toward
the score by their ruthless block-

ing.

Veia Score

This didn't seem to bother the

vets very much though; because

they came right back to chalk up
six points for themselves. Start-

ing on their own thirty yard line,

a pass from Frankovlch to Live-

say netted thirty yards followed

right after by another behind the

line of scrimmage by the same
combination. After receiving the

pass behind his own^ center,

"Pants* cut through rlglit tackle

and drove to the 15 yard line.

Two bucks by Patterson and
Olmstead moved the pelota to the

12 yard line from which livesay

tossed a neat flat pass to Julian

Smith for six points, tying the ball

game at that point.

Towards the end of the second
quarter the vets were badly in

the hole as a result of Funk's
long punts. Bill Murphy, signal

barker for the old men. was for-

ced to kick from behind his goal

line, and then the swivel-hipped

sophomore, Haradon, cut loose

again. From the forty, after re-

ceiving the punt. Haradon wormed
his way through the entire field

to chalk up smother six for the

enterprising rookie eleven. Key
made good on the conversion,

but his team was offside, and his

second attempt went wide.

Offense Stopped
The veterans worked the ball

down to the 20 and 10 yard lines

in the third quarter, but fumbles
prevented scores. Twice again they

threated in the fourth stanza, but

a timely tackle by Joe Dennis,

sophomore tackle, and a stiu-dy

line defense stopped both advan-
ces. The game ended with Pike

intercepting a pass, for the

youngsters and starting goal-

ward, but Murphy had other ideas

and hauled the diminutive end
down from behind.

'Pbe game was featured by the
long gallops of Haradon and the
hard-running of Captain "Pants"
Livesay. Haradon gave an exhibi-

tion of change-of-pace and tricky

running which foretells a bril-

liant future for the youngster.

"Tex" Key and Fred Punk are

two reasons why Spaulding smiles

over the prospects of a successful

season next fall. Key w-as used
mainly as a line bucker, while

Funk averaged close to 45 yards
on every pimt attempt, but both
men proved to be bang-up block-
ers and starred In that capacity.

.Austin Effective

In the line, Austin, guard, and
Storey, tackle, stood out for the
7et3 while Pike, end, and Dennis,
tackle, showed up. well for the
rookies. Austin proved to be very
effective at knocking down the
secondary.

Although Pike weighs not more
than 160 pounds, he was one of
the hardest ends on the field to

knock down, and should give Mes-
srs. McChesney and Lott a run
for their money next fall. "Swede"
Olson also showed to good ad-
vantage when he succeeded in

throwing the vets for consider-
able losses on a couple of occa-
sions.

The old men outgained the sop-
homores by some 239 yards to

65, and 13 downs to 3, bat the
bets are pctid off on the score, and
the vtis are considerably the
poorer as a result.

The line-op:
Sophomores Position Veterans
Pike L. B- R. Calhoun
Dennis L. T. R Stawlsky
Hastings _.X. O. R Austin
Chavoor C. ^.....-«-. Funke
Barr Ji. G. L. 3oyer
Olson It. L. L. .^ JStopey
Schroeder R. E. L. ,

'

Smith
Gary Q. B. ^Jrankovlch
Haradon . Ij. H. R. ......Olnistead

Funk It. H. L. „ iifesay
Key F. B Pett^rson
Substitutions: VeteraDs.-^c-

i

h

Ten Gndermen

To G)mpete in

Fresno Relays

Bruin Tradt Team Enters

Thnee Baton Races,

Tw# Field Event*

C.4FT.\IN "P.\NTS" Ilveaay. who showed tliat he stffl h w what it

takes to be a demon right half when he gave an

formance against the sophs Ust Friday. Uvesay will

Bruin footbaU machine ncvt faU in what promises U
sncceosfnl grid

UCLA Golfers

Blanket Trojans

In Final Match

Park's Men Take Two
Out of Three Tilt*

In Scries

By Art Bfanael

Don Park's mashie swingers

came through with flying colors

last Saturday when they blank-

eted the Trojans with a score of

14 to 4 in the final and deciding

match of t^« series, over the

Brentwood Country club links.

Roy Ryden. Southern Califor-

nia Intercollegiate champion* and

Henry Mortimer. 1 and 3 men for

the Bitilns. took a clean sweep

from Dale Hilton and John Sev-

enson of 8. C. with a score of 6

-0.

IT. C. L. A.*s second team, com-

posed of Captain BiU Jacobson

and Holman Grlgsby. got off to a

bad start and as a result, lost to

Willis Isemlnger and Charles

Archibald, second string for the

Trojans, with a score of 2 to 4.

Randolph Shinn. number 5 man
for the Bnilns. and Vie Kelley,

number • man, duplicated the

performance of the first string

team-mates by refeating Laten
Thomqulst and Bill Burke of the

Trojans with a score of 6-0.

Satin-day's victory gave t^e
Bruins a 2 to 1 win over the Tto-
Jans in the U. C. L. A--S. C. three

match series. The Westwooders
overwhelmed their rivals in the

first match by piling up a score of
8-0. and were barely nosed out
by the Trojans in the second with
a score of 10-8.

Park's lads wlU now set to work
in preparation for the titular

playoff with Santa Monica Junior

College. The date for t^c champ-
iooahip tourney haa not yet been

definitely set. but will probably

take place on or around May 12.

according to Park.

Measurements
For Athletes fwno

Won Letter Awards

All members of

and frosh track,

nasties, rugby, tad
teams and all men w]

be awarded sweaters

not been tneasured

should come to Kercl

201 today between
noon, according to Wl S. Ack-
erman. graduate max tger.

• The representative from the

sweater firm will be there to

take measurements. lUid it Is

important that as nany
possible be measured at that

time.

Lack of funds again spelled cur-

tailment of athletics when it was

determined that only elven men
will make the trip to the Fresno

Relays track meet next Saturday

and that U. C. L. A. will be en-

tered" ^nly ii^ three relay races,

the pole vault, and the javelin.

Captain Jimmy Miller. Jimmy
LuValle. Ray VeJar, and Sinclair

Lott will compete in the four-

man mile in an attempt to win

new laurels for tne Brixm squad.

A week ago at Des Moines they

were not pressed when they set

a new Drake Relays record of 3:-

16.*. only 3.3 secoaid^ over the

world's record.

Maeh Competttion

Competition will be tough, es-

,

pecially from U. S. C. The Tro-
jan quartet loped a 3:15 mile with

apparent ^ease in a recent meet,

so under the stress of competition

may even do better. However, the

[
Bruin fans are counting on Jim-
my LuValle to make up any lost

, yardage on the anchor lap.

Tom Donlon, Bill Murphy. Bev-
erly Keim, and Dave Henry will

run the medley relay. Donlon will

run a quarter. Murphy a half.

Keim the 1320. and Henry the

mile. Donlon's best time is around
508. Murphy's is about 1:58, Keim's
is 3:11. and Henry's is about 4:25.

making a possible total of 10m.
22s. which may be either too much
or too little to expect.

In the four-man two-mile relay.

Coach Trotter has entered Bev-
erly Keim, Dave Henry. Bill Mur-

! phy, and Bobby Stichter. Keim
i and Murphy have done better

than 1:56 and Henry can do about
1:58 or so, but Stichter is the un-
known quantity. In a match race

with Ray Rork, he easily won in

the comparatively slow time of

better if U. C. L. A. is to place,

b etter if U. C. L. A. is to place.

Two Field Entries

Scott Massey. pole-vaulter. and
Bill Reitz, javelin specialist, are

the only entries in the field

events Massey has been doing over
13 feet consistently, while P^ltz

<prono\mced Rytz, no Reetz>

tosses the spear over 200 feet

almost every time he competes.
other tentative entries, is case

funds suddenly come oat of the

sky. are Anderson or Dwlre in the

hurdles. Grlffen in the Javelin.

and Valentine, pole-vaulter. or

Martin, high-jumper. U. C. L. A.

will not enter in the sprint or

shuttle relays. Coach Trotter ad-

ded.

Baseball Stars

Near Finish of

Intramural Race

Spring break-ups in the intra-

mural baseball slttxation. now
quite, definitely frozen over in a

big way. are expected this week

when the much-tied club sport

horsehlders wind up their regu-

larly scheduled league seasons.

Teams are tied for the top-spots

in four out of five intramural

leagues and at present the ques-

tion of leadership in the fifth Is

still as tmsettled as that inferior

geletin your mother doesn't use.

A certain smashing of the non-
org status quo Is assured by the
fact that the Japanese club and
Coffee Shop nines, now dead-
locked, meet Wednesday in a
clash that wiU definitely sink the
pennant hopes of one of the
teams. No Greek letter leaders

play each other but every outfit

except the Zetes. who have fin-

ished their season undefeated, has
one or more^^ tough games billed

for the drill field diamonds this

week.
' Today the Phi Gam's, who are
tied with the 2Setes for the Stev-
enson league crown, will endeavor
to end their regular season un-
defeated at the expense of Delta
Sigma Phi, current cellar claim-
ants, other frays find S. A. E.
and D. U. meeting in the Foumier
league; Chi Phi and Dekes in the
Athey loop; and Coffee Shop and
Zekes n in the Barb grouping.
Remainder of the Barb schedule

follows

:

May 8 — Eagles vs. Wildcats.
May 9—Japanese Club vs. Cof-

fee Shop.
May 10—Zekes vs. Eagles.
May 11—Wildcats vs. 'ST Oub.

Miekev Walker Favored
Over Maxie Ros^ibloom

Trojans Defeat

Bruin Net Squad

Westwoodmen to Conclude

Mediocre Year With
Alumni Match

Again coming out on \he short I

end of the score, the U.CXkA. ten-

nis varsity lost its final conference

match of the season Friday to

Southern California, 6 to 3.

Bruin hopes received an Initial

setback when Captain Jack TId-

ball lost to Gene Mako, S. C. de-

mon, 7-5. 6-1. Tidball never as-

sumed the upper hand in the

struggle, finding it Impossible to

batter down Mako's brillisnt game.

This match marked the second

time in confertoce competition

this year that Tidball has wound
up second best to the Trojan

leader.

Larry Myers was defeated by

Jess Millman in two close deuced

sets, 8-6. 8-6. Stan Brlggs nearly

pulled an upset for the West-

woodmen when he extended Phil

Castlen to the tune of 4-4, 0-7,

8-6. Charles Church, nowever,

eked out a three-set victory for

V.CJj^ when he downed Verne

Johns. 3-6. 6-4, 6-4. Horace

Haight, Bruin fourth man, trounc-

ed Wooledge 6-3, 6-4; and Sam
Stanford lost to Rowley of 8. C.

6-2. 6-0, in the remaining two

singles matches.

The Trojans einphasiaed their

general superiority when they cap-

tured two of the three doublet

Yearling Swim
Squad Defeats

Engineer Team
U. C. L. A. yearling swimmers

emersed victorious in a meet wlttl

the Caltech engineers. 38-30, last

Priday afternoon in the Westwood

pooL The Bruin frosh collected

five first places, with Don Newton

high point man.

Carl Huff. Jack Reed. Don New-
ton and Bob Burrill combinell to

win the 400 yd. relay in the time

of 2 minutes, 48 seconds. Huff

(UCLA) captured a first in the

100 yard free style race, with

Barry winning the 200 yard breast-

stroke. *

Don Newton, frosh ace. finished

first in both the 440 and 50 yard

races azid called it a day. The
divers did not fare so well, manag-
ing to collect but one point, Bur-

rill collecting a third place in

that event.

tiltc, Tldban and Myers losing in

the feature match of the day to

Mako and Cactlen. 6-2. 4-«, 7-5.

The Bruin pair recently defeated
their cross-town rivals in a
spectacular final match at OjaL

Brlgfs and Haight garnered the
Westwood doubles win when they

defeated Johns and Wodedge,
6-S, 6-4. Church and Wmiams
lost th0 thrd douhies encounter
to MlTlman and Rowley, 6-S. 6-3.

Stanford Sqi] ad

Ruined By Troy
In Tracl Meet

Cllntock, cod: Baldwin, nard;
Gillette, tackle; Ross, tackle:

Murphy, quarterback; Patterson.

fullback. Rookies—McParlin. tack-

le: McConnell. center; Wamble,
guard: Fullenweider,end: Reicle,

quarterback.
I Referree. Cozens; Pield judge.

[Maclise; Headlincsman. SteiDtr.

Troy's powerful trac! : and field

squad upset all the < ope-sheets

by running rough-shod over Dink

Templeton's Indians bj a score of

82 2-3 to 48 1-3 last t aturday in

the Coliseum. Four m >et records

were broken during

the afternoon.

Little Foy Draper
straight-away to win

in 2.9 seconds.

5-8 inch shot put, Mo<

feet 3 inch javellne

Winn's time of 9:41.1

mile nm account for

meet records broken

The Trojan relay

to an easy victory.

course of

tea n
wiAn

hundred yards or so i i the time

of 3 minutes. 14.4 se ;onds. By
virtue of this victory, he quartet

wOl be the favorites ^ win the

four man mile relay at

week.

gallopad

ning by a

thU

Phf*m OXf*rd 1€<n or
W.L.A. 31171 for ClaMtficd Ads

RATES
15c pm Unm for on« is«u«.

30c pt lln« for 3 Imw««.
46e p«r llii« f*r •«• WMk (S imum:.
91.3S p«r ili«« for ofl« m««tli (20

IMUM.)
ThrM iiR«c mInlmiMM f octffd.

(C«unt S w«r4c to allno.)
0«ily ofcbfvUtlow pormtttod: Stroot

(St.), AvoftiM (AvOb), and AportmoM
(Art.)

Employment Offered (3.)

WANTED: Boyo for daBC« produc-
t:on. Intorriows dally. 1106 Gien-
don, Weatwood Villase.

Although spotting his rival,

Mazie Rosenbloom. five pounds.
|

Mickey Walker is a 10 to 9 favorite

to defeat the man who holds a
New York decision over >'*n in

their fight tonight at the O^Iympic
auditorium.

Tf it's the last thing I ever do
in a fight ring, m knock Walker
out," said Rosenbloom, light-heavy

cliamp. "I beat Walker in New
York and he started squawking
then."

DONT MISS -Etfedally
when trs tbs beil bet in

LAROM, FOLL OTAftfrP
of ABC

5
TODAY ONLY

* ^^ From S p. m .till Mldnite

AND DONT FORGET JOY^ 25c LX7NCHS8 AND

jors
Id the Wlafs—Oppoaha

tbe Theatre

This is the

GOLDEN AGE
OUR tune is tlie greatest tlie worid Has cfTer sea* ITe

have more to be happj with. We have better

WANTED:
coolcin^.

A home
3 adults.

heiper. ?oiae
Room, board.

and $10 a month. OXford 5681

MISCELLANEOUS (17)

CONTRACT Brldse—Anne C. Reuben,
formeriy of Knlkerbacker Biidfe
club of New York, offers compre-
hensive individuaJ contract bridge
Instruction. RO 6480 between 6-7:30.

LESSON'S: Russian Lans:uage. Begin-
ners and advanced daises and pri-
vate. M. Pestrovo. Moscow Univer-
sity. 530T La Mirada, Hoflywood.
Ph. HL M17. .....

TRANSPORTATION (42)

TRANSPORTATION offered to eight
o'clocks via Sunset or Hollywoiod
boulevard west from Atvarado 8L
DU-70M.

TRANSPORTATION offered to Mon-
terey June IS R O. T. C. camp.
%6:B0 round trip. Sport roadster-
radio. Call ALbanj ^i2.

REMEMBER .

.

MOTHERS DAY
I

With a box of

CHISTOPHER'S CANDY
frbm 50c to $3.00

HERRMANN DRUGS
Teljphone W.L^ 3136a

Westwood & Saj ta Monica Blvd., West Lo« Angeles

i

variety, keener comforts for our dioosing, more conveniences

to help UB in onr work^ more things that derate and entertaiiw

This is the day of better homes, better clothing, better

babies, better hc»ilth, better ererything. Compare any pliase;

of our life with that of years ago and yoju will find ^at it is

better.

' And wdat is the instmment tliat has made, ancl is making

these better things possible? Advertising I

V Adv^-tising is die news of all the looms, all ttie fnmaees^

all the lal>oratories, all the shops, all the stores that arc work-

ing, planning and building for you.

Because of advertising, luxuries and necessities that once

would have been worth a king^s ransom, are yours at litflf

cost. Advertising pits merchant against merchant, artisan

against artisan, manufacturer against manufacturer, for your

benefit. This competiition brings out the best there is in

everything for your personal benefit.

You wouldn't know about many booms of modem life

except through advertising. That is why you are not taking

full advantage of Ac better things today if you consistently

overtook the advertisements.

I
y^,ifr^

( X r t*. . 1:1

This •dfortSsenent It pcipsnd tor ttis OaltfonUa Daily

Bniln for the tDttfwt €f tilt zMdKB la Magliic to their

itttnt^im tlM ImportMMt sC bmhpvv sdnrtiitDc in

ftc tlHiK fMOdNE attdt and 1

^

^i
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Great Sacrifice

T T. CL. A, WILL lose a lot of •face* in intercollegiate athletic circles

if k Joes not allow its championship caliber track men to com-

fisle in the coming IC4A meet in Philadelphia.

Because the A. S. U. C hoard of control is rigidlv adhering to

fts conservative policy of no traveling expenses except for Pacific

Coast Conference erents, James LuValle, defending 440 yard champ-
ion, will not receive A.S.U.C. ^/unds to finance his entry. Also

rtymied are Bill Reitz, versatile Bruin athlete whose current achieve-

ment is holding the University javelin record. Co-captain Jimmic
Miller, outstanding hurdler and member of the Drake Relay champ-
ionship quartet, and the other members of the four-man mile team,

Ray Vejar and Sinclair Lott.

/^For many years U. C. L. A. has been striving for a position of
wary regard in athletics of-^very type, and its uphill climb under-

goes a killing backslide in track in the announcement of Graduate
Manager Ackerman, that there are no funds for any. or all of the

eligible scanty-clads.

Disappointment at this state of affairs has developed into angry
chagrin in many quarters over alleged promises in the November
campaign for compulsory A.S.U.C. fees. There is no doubt that

the majority vote was enlisted entirely on the appeil for a well-

balanced program. That the debts of inflation years would have to

be paid off immediately was little realized by those who hastened to

preserve extra-curricular activities.

Projects of mediocre caliber have been reconciled to subordinate

place on the Bruin calendar, but activities of championship nature

hfve died hard. The most recent embarrassment for the board of

control was the crucifying restraint in forensics when the men's team
was denied national competition, which the women's team had en-

tered with private support. \

Now comes the subject of inteitollegiate track. A national

champion is denied an opportunity to defend his laurels. A division

team champion meets the same fate in being excluded from national

competition.

This situation invites a review of the whole athletic pryamid.
Why is track sponsored? To develop the wind and ability of every

undergraduate man? /Of course not It is to develop champions
that will bring individual glory and proud acclaim for U. C. L. A.

Why, then, is not this purpose carried out? It is not lack of
principle, surely, that prevents U.C.LA.'8 entry in the IC4A for the
purpose of engaging in track is well-defined. It is expediency that
dictates the course. U.C.LA. compromises itself at home and
abroad, then, in subordinating principle to expediency, for it will be
a long while before U.C.L.A. will have as good a chance to fulfill its

' purpose of fostering athletics and thereby to acquire national prestige
and commendation.

I am not essentially a vul-

garian, nor do I believe in strict

realism at all times in art or lit-

erature. That is why I rather re-

sent the following headline in a

recent Daily Bruin:

Campus Capers Offers

Chorus Routines.

Skirts. Song:4

Frankness is franknesJ. of

course, but publicity should go

only so far.
• • •

Bold Profnosiications Dept.

Even more frank, nerhaps is

the item an operative gleaned

from the West Los Angeles Inde-

pendent:
"Services for the following were

hell at the Protestant chapel of

the National Military Home . .
"

• * *

A Lesson Well Learned
If a university teaches any-

thing, it should Inculcate li it^

students the principle of thor-

oughness. That is why my heart

leaped up when I beheld, on the

sports page of our own Dally Bru-
in, the folldwing paragraph:
*The Ojai tournament promises

to be the most outstanding tour-

nament of the spring season and
has drawn a large part of the best

part of the best tennis talent in

the state.**

• * *

Let's Not Be Rash
And one of the publicity a^f-nts

for "Elizabeth the Queen" was
cautious enough to qualify his

statement that of the representa-
tives from several of the studios,

"practically all were unanimous
In their praise of the production's

superior acting and excellent di-

rection." .•-

Are you quite sure? I heard one
of them who wasn't quite unani-
mous, but he may have b«en an
exception.

• • •

Refutations Dept.

Remember Milt Schneider? He's
the fellow who did NOT go to
Palm Springs a week or two ago,
and didn't take a girl along any-
way.

Milt, it appears, is being slan-
dered again. For the benefit of
so-and-so, who got It from some-
one else, who heard it from an-
other party, who claims to have
heard it from Milt .himself, he
wishes to deny emphatically that
he is going steady with anyone.
Without any Intention to boost.

I sometimes wonder how Milt
would ever straighten out his tan-
gled love-lives if it were not for
"and another thing." Public ser-
vice is, after all, a noble ideal.

• • •

Partintr Phrase, No. 676
"Well, it was Just a suggestion.

You can do what you like with
it."

By Edm

•te:

"'THAT," said instructor

a very nice num'oer.

music out of the baby granji

to music majors and embry<

days for the faculty quar

Y.W.C.A. Spanish fiesta

audience will stand for it.

Dr. Loye Miller was perched or

the second windowsill from the

left, strumming away at an enor

mous guitar decorated with blu(

and gold streamers. "I wish tc

goodness you'd pronounce 1

'marcheetah,' not 'markeetah.'

he insisted. "Aren't we supposec

to be singing Spanish songs?"
"Yes, but we're singing them

In English," James Murray,
baritone and self-appointed

coach of the quartet, explained.

"Let's get started. Bond and
Dodd will be here when they

get here — we'll have to man-
age without them."

Action!

So the second tenor hauled hi;

legs in from the wide open spaces

waved to someone in the parkin!

lot three stories below, linke(

arms with the baritone, and ga
thered around the accon^panls

and the piano. "I neeeeeed you
Marquita." they carolled. "I neec

you all the time."

In came Jesse Bond and Dr
Lawrence Dodd, just a little mat
ter of twenty-five minutes lat

to rehearsal. Since the first teno
and the base were now on deck
the quartet concluded to sin

four-part music, shifting the ai

for each stanza. "Marquita" real

ly sounded like something.

Sweet Music

"Juanita wasn't half bad either

and "La Paloma" and "La Golon
drina" went over in high style, i

violin across the hall offered com
petition, but that was to be ex
pected. A motor horn offered

choice accompaniment — but per

haps that was to be expected too

"Our choir can't stay on tun
that well," Dr. Murray chortlec

gleefully.

i'hilip Rice very firmly, "is

Ir. Rice was Happily coaxing

in E. B. 320, usually sacred

teachers, but I'eserved these

which will entertain at the

Saturday—provided that the

reeze

To Provide Atmosphere,

. A. Spanish Fiesta

Anticipation

Freeman

• "What tune?" demanded Mr.

Rice.

Fired

"All right then, if that's the

way you feel, we'll try it without

you."' So the accompanist was
dismissed, and gazed dejectedly

at the far-away hills while the

quartet went on without him. At
that, it could have been worse.

Since a portable piano is hard to

come by, and since the singers are

to stroll and strum and mingle
with the fiesta audience, the pian-

ist is likely to find himself out

of a job anyhow.

"We'll rehearse again tomorrow
at four," the coach ordered.

"Have you heard," inquired the

accompanist as he gathered h^s

music, "that we're offered a week
at the Paramount?"
"No." chorused the first and sec-

ond tenors, the baritone, and the

base. "Have you?" .

U.C.L.A. Abroad

Life in an American university,

with U. C. L. A. as the university

in question, was discussed March
22 over the Swiss National Radio
system by Fritz Frauchiger, U. C.

L. A. alumnus, who graduated
last year, according to a letter re-

ceived from him recently by Pro-
vost Moore.

Frauchiger returned to Europe
to attend courses at the Sorbionne
in Paris and the University of

Munich. In his letter he declares

that he finds many opportunities

to straighten out prejudiced opin-
ions regarding American univer-

sities.

With his letter to the provost
he sends a copy of the Swiss Ill-

ustrated Radio journal, containing
pictures of the campus and the

announcement of the broadcast.

Frauchiger also expresses his

gratitude "to have been able to

be a student at your institution

—

for I have no way of expressing it

otherwise. The years I spent on

the U. C. L. A. campus, I am a-

ware, are the happy years of my
life so far."

Dr. Moore expressed his gratifi-

cation on receiving the letter from

Frauchiger. He explained that the

journal circulates throughout cen-

tral Europe, and that the broad-

cast must have done much to dis-

'pel popular and incorrect Ideas

about the University.

First Editions

Campus Capers, First Westwood Tradition, Owes Its

Title to a Faculty Member ; the Rest is

Due to Student Efforts K

Flunk Insurance

A program of flunk Insurance

has been announced by a Ivical

insurance company of student at

the University of Michigan. If

the student flunks,' the insurance

company will finance a summer
course. Perhaps the student loses

either way.

ONE g6od turn
RHINELANDER. Wis. (UP)--A

twelve-year-old collie that saved
his daughter from drowning two
years ago was rescued by Earl

Mase from drowning in Boom lake

near here. The dog broke through
the ice. With the aid of firemen,
Mase rescued the dog after two
hours work.

Ten Years Ago
From the Files of the Cob

Califomimn

May 7, 1924

At a lettermen's rheeting of the

1924 wrestling team, ncld in the

men's gym yesterday, Bruce Mur-
chison, 135-pound champion, was
elected to lead the grapplers next

season. Murchison, khov,Ti as

'•Shorty," is a member of the class

of '27 and 2iails from Iowa.

Virginia Rhodes, '26. a member
of Delta Phi sorority, is chair-

man of the committee in charge

of the intercollegiate benefit ball

to be held this Friday at the Am-
bassador hotel, the entire pro-

ceeds of which will contribute to

the Y. W. C. A, building fund.

By Margaret Gilmore

pOMING out of his class room in R. H. 306 one morning

More campus capers," said he.

ment saw a crowd of Bruins throwing clods on the newly

sown lawn.

"More camups capers," said he.

Fred Harris, standing nearby, heard the expression,

"Campus Capers, founded on
clean humor that presents the
talent of the campus to the cam-
pus, is the only tradition of the
University that started as soon
as U. C. L. A. moved to West-
wood and has lasted to the pre-
sent day." according to Harris, its

originator
First

The curtain went up on the first

edition January 15, 1930^ with
production in the form of a
twelve- act revue, "Glorifying the
Bruinette". A checkered career
had preceded this official recogni-
tion. In the dars past of history
there was the record of the an-
nual Vode Show, presented by the
Press Club for the benefit of the
former Grizzly.

When the Vode Show had be-

come extinct, Fred Harris in Nov-
ember 1929 presented an all en-
tertainment assembly with a cast

of many well known motion pic-

ture stars. This event met with
such success that the Student
council, under President Robert
Keith, passed a resolution asking
Harris to present a similar as-

sembly with all campus talent.

The Dramatics board decided that
the California Arrangements Com-
mittee, rather than U. D. S.,

should sponsor the production.
With tryouts over and plans

well imderway, the Administra-
tion stopped the show in Decem-
ber for fear that it would lead to

another objectionable Press Club
Vode. The National Scholarship

Federation of America, holding its

convention here in January, spon-
sored the performace and the ad-

ministration allowed it to go on.

The first six editions of the Ca-
pers were under the direction of

Harris. Then in November, 1932,

Gene Stone produced the seventh

edition, Since that time William

G. Heath has served as director.

Honors
In this time the U. C. L. A.

production has twice received the

Intercollegiate Masquers society

award for the best college musical

show of the season. The winner
for the 1931-32 season, "In Old
Mexico", received a rating 92.1,

the highest ever given by the Mas-
quers. The prize winning fourth

edition depicted "Westwood in

1960."

Admission was free to the first

two editions. By the time the third

was presented, the A. S. U. C. was
so poor, the expense of the show
so great, and its popularity so

i^'idespread that the association

decided to reimburse itself by the
sale of tickets. This custom still

prevails, with special reduction in

prices for holders of A. S. U. C.

books. . .

DOG WON SNAKE MEDAL
SEATTLE (UP)—Jerry, a com-

mon ordinary hound, possesses a
bright gold medal for heroism in

saving his mistress from a snake.

The. rattlesnake was coiled and
ready to strike his unsuspecting
mistress, Mrs. A. N. Hunter. Jer-

ry fought the snake off.

DU-0796 3343 WikUrt mrd.

ROOMS FOR ALL
OCCASIONS

Private Dining
Plate

^(\t*
Luncheon Ov/C
Buffet y'r\
Luncheon Ov/C
With drink and des-
sert 75c
From 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Dinner! 85c, $1.00,

M.50—^-

New Deal For Schools
'pHE PLIGHT in which American education finds itself during the
A present depression is brought out in an article in Current History
by Wilbur L. Williams. Secretary Ickes, who has said to have
brought forth more constructive ideas in \he New Deal than any other
one man, also recognize^ the need for solving the acute problem of
education. He says: "Even in these days of tremendously pressing
pr<^Iems, to my mind the most important of all is: what are we go-
ing to do about our schools?"

The United States, whose proud boast it once was that it poscssed
the finest educational system in the world, has let it dissolve and
crumble during the depression. Schools hav^ been closed, salaries
hare been cut to the bone, research projects have been stopped,
scholarships and fellowships have declined. Consolidation has been
practiced to the extreme.

i

In foreign countries, where most educational systems are highly
centralized and under governmental supervision, all efforts have been
to maintain a high educational standard. Attempts have been made
in this country for years to put the whole country under one unified
system controlled and directed by a Secretary of Education. With
.the government taking control of industry, agriculture, and the rail-
roads, it seems the logical step to consider the schools of the country.
Tliey,^ any of our basic institutions, are greatly in need of a *New
De^l.'

Hungarian Painter
By Phyllis R. Brown

^ A 12 fme was imposed on each of sixty-two students at
(Jueens college for hazing freshmen by rubbing rotten eggs and over-
ri^ tomatoes in their hair.

-^ Tfce Chineie wall is the only structure made by human hands
iBfl would be visible by astronomers on the moon.

*^o one but a cross-eyed man can realiie how nmch fim it ia to• ercweyeii*'—Ben ^lirpin.

The finest part of Karoly Ful-
op's work has not as yet been dis-
cussed here. This deals with the
invention for which he is most
noted, his low relief sculpture.

Painting, inlay, woodcarving.
and sculpture have been combined
by Pulop to create a unique and
almost bizarre effect. Large pla-
ques of light brown wood are car-
ved according to the desired de-
sign or picture which is then stu-
died for inlay work. Dry pigment
paint is used then to color the
plaques, which gives a dull anti-
que effect avoiding the glossy
gleam of oils.

Pulop haa changed the style

of his work from time to time.

His first interest in painting and
his knowledge of sculpture have
been combined. He says that he
did not wish to relinquish feither

so he invented these low relief

carvings. A good number of them
are included in the exhibit being

shown here. They are attracting

comment from all sources as being

something really new and worth
while.

All mediums of art have been
used by Pulop in his work. Water-
color has been handled very skill-

fully and some of the coloring is

truly amazing. Combhiations of

reds, yellows, and oranges in all

known and several new shades

have been employed.

One of the outstanding pictures

here shows a fiery red background
with a golden statue of a woman
placed in front of it. The effect

obtained is very beautiful.

Some of the plaques are on
plain wood, some of it dark, which
has been stained. The latter al-

though very lovely do not bring

out Pulop's magnificent designs

quite as well as the others. They
are his masteirpieces: the gems of

his work.

(This is the third of a series

of articles about Karoly Pulop)

his work is being exhibited in the

art gallery here).

they agegoodgrapes

to make rare wines

and theJ ^o

something like

that to mellow

g^od tobaccos

th<; cigareite thats MILDER

the cigarette that TASTES BETTER

WHERE THE RARE WINES come
from they know that the two

most important things in wine-mak-

ing are the selection of the grapes

and the long years of ageing in the

wine cellars.

IT'S VERY MUCH THE SAME in

the making of a cigarette. You have

to get the right tobaccos, then put

them away to age and mellow in

wooden casks*

You can't make a good cigarette

like Chesterfield in a day. It takes

over two years to age the tobaccos

for your Chesterfields—but it adds

something to the taste and makes

them milder.

Everything that modem Science

really knows about is used to

make Chesterfield the cigarette

that^s milder, the cigarette that

tastes better.
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Insull Fights

To Avoid CeU

Upon Arrival

Utilitv Ex-Czar Held in

Custodv Aboard
Train

Native Relume

A

Joined br Son

Prisoner Rushed from
|

Steamship to L. S.

Cutter

4

a -

ABOARD PENNSYLVA-
NIA RAILROAD TRAIN,
CHICAGO-BOUND, May 7.

rUP>—Samuel Insull. heav-

ily guarded, was on the last

stage of his long journey

from Turkey to Chicago to-

day in custody of Federal

officers.

The former utilities executive

said he was ready for the -figh:

of my life*^ for vindication.

The government kept up the se-

crecy surrounding return of Insull*

by hinting that the party in which

he is a prisoner might change

trains en route to Chicago. They
boarded a Pennsylvania train

which made a special stop at

Princeton Jimction, N. J., at 10:03

ajn.
Semoved by Cutter

In an amazing 24 hours. Insull

had been taken without ceremony,

from the steamship Exilona, lying

off Sandy Hook, and rushed by

government cutter to Port Han-
cock, whence he was nansferred

by motor to the junction point

where the train for Chicago was

boarded. He faces charges of em-
bezzlement in Chicago.

With him was his son. Samuel

Insull, Jr., who had m^ the one-

time multi-millionaire at sea to

o<fer him aid and comfort on the

last thousand miles of his 7000-

mile trip. Their meeting was the

oilly moment of emotion shown by

Insull upon Ms arrival.

Four automobiles, escorted by

state troopers, bounced the pris-

oner and the accompanj^g party

of govemmcn? officials and cor-

respondents, in rapid order, over

the 47 miles from Fort Hancock to

the junction. On the way. the par-

ty passed the great Freehold N. J.,

electric plant, once a part of In-

suirs possessions.

At the junction. Insull main-
tained his calm courtesy, and per-

mitted photographers again to

take pictures. There was one stip-

ulation, however.

"If your going to take my pic-

ture." he commanded, "you're go-

ing to do as I say. I want all these

men teken with me." And he gath-

ered around him the little group

of correspondents who had ac-

companied him across the ocean.

Makes Courtesy Bid

During the camera ceremony he
talked constantly. "Be courteous,"

he said. ^'You'll get all the pic-

tures you want. Don't get in front

of each othen and don't get in

each other's way."

S.\MX.T:L insull. former utUity

financier, who is now in the

custody of government forces

awaiting trial for fraud.

Assemblymen
RemainSilent

On Finances
"Well, it all depends." seems to

summarize the opinions of mem-
bers of the state assembljiiien

concering the proposed -slash in

the University budget.

In tHfeir tour of the U. C. L.

A. campus yesterday, a few of the

august assembl3TTjen managed to

express certain sentiments in re-

gard to University expenditures.

"There's a S124.000.000 defirit fac-

ing our state, and we have to get

the money from somewhere. We
may have to bum down your

school buildings." it was declared.

Policy Doabtfol
One of the visitors pointed out

that it has always been the policy

in California to set aside the first

dollars obtained in revenues for

"^' T '1 I

* *Brum
Organ Recital

Alexander Sehreiner Offers Mnsie

Recital at Noon in Royce

Han Anditoriam
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Capers Music

Directed

CamDUS

Score Entirely

Student Compc ser's

SupervisioA

bv

Man

Under

Campus Apollo

Seats Reserve.

Open Forum To

Consider Recent

Cuban Relations

I "We can't determine whether this

I policy will be adhered to in the

future." he said. "As you know.
our financial condition Is none
too good, and one cannot predict

I
the actions of the next legisla-

Politicians are funny pfo-
i
ture.

I
pie."

j
"According to my way of think-

Gonzales Opens Discussion ' '^«;" '^"^her of the legislators

iT^t mf X-
i,stated. "education is like rehgion

At Eighth Meeting |_it should be free. Now. I think

Tomorrow i

that you've got to watch whom
. ; you elect for your next as^c^bly-

: man if you're interested in keep-
••America's Recent Relations '

.^

witl| Cuba" will be discussed by the ^'^^ ..

eighth weekly open forum tomor-

row noon in R. H. 250.

Dr. Manuel P. Gonzales, assis-

tant professor of Spanish, v-ill

open the discussion with a ten-

minute introduction to the prob-

lem, including a survey of Cuba's

historical background and the pre-

sent political set-up. according to

Everett Hartung. chairman of the

meeting. «-
''

For the benefit of those plan-

ning to attend the forum, Dr. f/^r 4 IT Q. C
Gonzales has prepared a list of re-

|
Vj .v-.L*. -\»» L • S« Vj»

ferences for students to familiar- 1

ize themselves with the topic and
[

to enable them to participate in '

discussion. The list recommend- .

ed by Dr. Gonzales follows:

Carleton Beals: "American Dip-

lomacy in Cuba", in Nation 138:

68-70; Beals: "A New Code for

I
^^S V your educational institu-

One of this legislator's

colleagues accused him of politi-

cal hand-shaking too early In the

game, at which the entires as-

semblage enjoyed a hearty laugh.

After several of the company
expressed their disappointment at

not being allowed to inspect the
Women's Physical Education
building, and a few more black
cigars had been exhausted, the
assemblymen concluded their vi=lt.

>

Phi Beta Groups
Install Officers

Latin America." in Scribner's

Magazine 95:27-34; Beals: "The

Mu and Lambda chapters of Phi
Beta, women's honorary music
and dramatics organization, in-

stalled new officers and lnduc*ed
patrons at the annual Founders'

Crime of Cuba"^nd Hubert Her-
^^ ^^^^ Saturday evening at

ring: "Another Chance for Cuba", i . _:*... . . T

in Current History. 39:656-60:

and Herring: "The Downfall of

Machado", in Current History 39:-

14-24.

Dr. Gonzales is a native of

Cuba, and holds the A3.. LX.D..

and PhX>. degrees from the Uni-

versity of Cuba He has also prac-

ticed law in Havana and served as

assistant business manager to the

Compania de Construcciones y
Urbanizacion. a Havana construc-

tion company.

Lewis To Plav

Flute Concertos

At iVoon Recital

Student Expenses Cut

By Nebraska College

, FREMONT. Neb., May 7 lUP)

—Education will be procurable at

Midland college. located here, en

a basis of substantial discounts

for cash paj^nts, according to

announcement by college officials.

Student expenses will , be re-

duced as much as 18 per cent for

the 1934-35 term, under a s^-stem

of cuts in tuition approved bv the

college trustees. Tuition will be

reduced from $80 to $65 per se-

mester, while students rooming

and boarding on the campus will

be given an additional discount of

$10. or about 6 per cen''. Dr. H. F.

Martin. I^dland college president,

announced.

Organ Recital ^

Royce Hall Aadit«riuni . . No«b

Soloist, Harokl Lewis, fivtist

Prelude to Scene II from
Das Rheingold Wagner

Pre^de and Fugue in D
Minor Bach

Second Flute Concerto in

D Major J. Mozart
Toccata from the Fifth

Symphony Widor
Concerto for Flute in G
Major Quant:

the Knickerbocker hotel. Jane
Howell assumed presidential du-
ties of the local Mu group, vhile
ceremonies were also conducted
for the Lambda chapter at XJS.C.

Dr. Paul Perlgord of the Uni-
versity French department was
inducted as patron of the organ-
ization. Additional officers in-

stalled were: Winifred Price, first

\ice-prcsident: Julia Schloesser.

second vice-president : Francine
Becheraz. secretary: Mary Jane
Thatcher, corresponding secre-

tary: Sybil Willis, treasurer: Con-
stance Briscoe, historian: and
Margaret Duguid, guardian of the
threshold.

Kay Van Riper of literary fame
was guest speaker at the associate

f
I

banquet. According to Mi«^ Ho-
7~. . . ^. i

well, an extensive co-operative
Appearing as soloist m the reg- . p^^^^ ,^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^os Angeles

ular noon organ recita^ today mil
|
chapters has been worked out.

be Harold Lewis, flutist of the
j

Metropolitan Symphony orches-
i ^ . j t\«

tra. who also does recording work
I

^weetland liiseusses
in motion picture studios.

Accompanied by Alexander
Schreiner. University organist.
Lewis will play two flute concerts.

Mozart's Second in D Major, and
"Concerto in G Major" by Quantz.
The latter was the favorite con-

certo of Frederick the Great, who
was a pupil of its composer.

Completing today's program will

be Wagner's "Prelude to .<?cene n
from Das *Rheingold." Bach's

"Prelude and Fugue in D Minor"

it was annoimced yesterday by

William Heath, directo c4 the

show. Jerry Russler, who has

composed much of the rnusic for

the production, will

orchestra in addition to supervls-"

ing musical arrangemen :s.

Seats for the show a-e all re-

served, and are priced a 35 cents

for members of the A. S. U. C.

and 40 cents for other p irchasers.

They may be purchased in the

cashier's office in the Students'

Co-operative store in Cerckhoff

hall.

Dress Reheaml

A chorus of sixteen w )men and

several radio star imit itors are

included in the product! jn, which

has a radio station as Its locale.

The cast features Ange \ McCor-

mick and Curly Isler. -with Grace

Coppin. Jean Murtagi, Ralph

Hubbard. Alan iHinsd ile. Jack

Jungmeyer. Thomas ^
1 jtevenson,

and Richard Wattermai In sup-*

porting roles.

Members of the ct ona and

principals of the cast 1 lU hold a

rehearsal this evening a ; 7 o'clock

on the stage of Royce lall audi-

torium. The first dress rehearsal

will take place tomonaw night.

John Jennings will a<t as mas-

ter of ceremonies. Ri ssler, the

student musical directo . rei;ilaces

Squire Coop of the Jniverslty

music faculty, who wa- formerly

in charge of musical srranje-

ments.

nusic for T| . n 1

c reet the FFytanean dooks

Transferred to

Kerckhoff Hall

tators.^Radio Star Im
Chorus Inclu led

In Progran

Musical arrangement? for Cam
pus Capers, which wil be pro-

duced Friday^ aftemooi . will be

j
educational expenses of the state. ; entirely under student direction.

Dr. O. L. Sponsler Gives

Tenth Research Lecture

'A Molecular Approach to Living Matter^ Topic

Of Botanv Professor for Annual Address

In Auditorium Tomorrow Night

"A Molecular Aproach to lir- Charles G. Haines, Dr. Samuel J.

CO-EDS AT the Unirenity of

FennsylTania recently elected

Robert Freeman, basketball star

and captain-elect of the team,

the "Greek God" of the campus.
The rote was conducted by the

''Red and Blve". student pabliea-

tion.

ing Matter" will be revealed to-

morrow night when Dr. O. L.

Sponsler. professor of botany, de-
livers the annual faculty re-

search lecture at 8:1.5 o'clock in

iToycc hall auditorium.
The 1934 address is the tenth

given on the U. C. L. A. campus.
It is modeled after the faculty
research lecture at Berkeley,
which was inaugurated twenty-
one 3^ars ago.

Former Speakers
Chosen on the basis of .'note-

worthy Xnd substantial achieve-
ment in productive scholarship,"

faculty lecturers are recommend-
ed by a committee of former lec-

turers.

Faculty members at U. C. L. A.
who have spoken since 1923. and
who make up the commit ee, in-
clude: Dr. Loye H. Miller, the late
Dr. Shepherd Ivory Franz, Dr.

Bamett, Dr. Earl J. Hedrick. Dr.

Bennett M. Allen. Dr. John C.

Parish. Dr. William J. Miller, and
Dr. Malbone W. Graham.

Lecture Printed

Printed by the University Press

at Berkeley, the lectures are

available after their delivery to

students and the general p".blic.

Dr. 6ponsler's address is the re-

sult of twelve years of pioneering

research and study of the Lvlr«g

matter within the tfell.

Illustrating his talk nth slides,

Dr. Sponsler will discuss the new
X-ray method of stu?*nng the cell

life.

The speaker has been a member
of the U. "C. L. A. faculty since

1922, and is a fellow in the Amer-
ican Association for the Advance-
ment of Science and a member of

Sigma Xi and the American Bot-
anical society.

Nominations

Fail To Draw

Large Crowd

Qualifications To Be
Turned in bv

3 P.M.

Voting Tomorrow

Two Polling-Places in

Preliminaries .

. Planned

Vocational Library Moved
Into Employment

Office

U.D.S. Selects

Three l^lavers"

For Production

^National Policv Todav

Discussing the question "Is it

War. Mr. Roosevelt?" Monroe
Sweetland, national organizer for
the Student League for Industrial
Democracy, will speak before
members of the Y. W. C. A. econ-
omics group today at 1 p.m. in the
Y. W. C. A.

Sweetland at present Is touring
the imiversities and colleges of

the United States, representing
and Widor's "Toccata from the ' the L. I. D. He is a graduate of
Fifth Symphony." Friday's con-

i
Syracuse imiversity and the Corn-

cert will present Ben Kilston. vio-
j
ell Law school.

linist, as soloist.

Pi Delta Epsilon Meets

Today To Plan Banquet

Arranging for plans for the

Gridiron banquet, to be held Tues-
day. May 22, Pi Delta Epsilon,

t
national honorary journalism

I

fraternity, will meet today at 1

pjn. in K. H. 222.

Reservations for the affair, pri-

ced at $2 per plate, will be given

to the members for distribution

at this time.

Motion Picture Group
Holds Informal Dinner

Greater Aid f< r

Jobless Plar ned
Bv Relief Group

SAN FRANCISCO. M ty 7 rUP)

—R. C. Branion. state emergency
relief administrator, returned to-

day from Washington with an-

nouncement of tentati^ e accept-

ance by the Federal Imergency
Relief Administration if a new
work policy which shoild result

in wider spread of emol )3rment of

needy persons througl out Cali-

fornia, he said.

The plan proposes tliat SERA
employ federal relief fuj ds to pay
wages on approved pi ojects in

counties authorities )f which
agree to carry on an adequate
direct relief program f >r persons

out of work. If these pe -sons can-

not be placed at work under the

quota allotted.

**As far as federal unds are

concerned. California h r-cei'.ing

emergency relief func s *o the

limit likely to be aval able from
the federal government.' Branion
said.

Transfer of the Prytanean vo-

cational library from the William

N. Hailman memorial room in the

University library the Alumni em-

ployment office in Kerckhoff hall

was announced yesterday by Dean

Earl J. Miller, chairman of the

board on vocational guidance.

This collection of books, pur-

chased in 1931 by active and alu-

mnae members of the Prytanean

society, an honorary organization

of Junior and senior women, is a

fepi esentaUve group of volumes

on vocational education. All Uni-

versity students are invited by

Mary Lois Walker, president of

Pr3^anean, to make use of these

books.

Experts in the field of voca- 1
-

tional guidance were consulted in
|

the purchase of the collection, ac-
j

cording to Mrs. Marion Nelson,

secretary to Dean Charles Reiber. I

These Included Dr. Benjamin
|

Johnson and Dr. Edwin A. Lee. of
i

Urn vocational education depart-

ment at U. C. B., Dean Helen M.
Laughlin. Dean Hurford E. Stone.

Dean Miller, and Dr. Le^is A.

Maverick, some of whose works on
economics are included in the li-

brary.

Mildred Foreman, director of the

Alumni employment bureau, now
supervises the vocational library,

a function formerly performed by
undicr-graduate members of Pry-

tanean.

There are three individuals who
have- been selected by the Univer-

sity Dramatics society as actors

in a*^ one-act play. "Words and
Music by Pierot," to be presented

June S.

But these three shall be unled,

for no leading man has as yet

been chosen, according to Mar-
garet Yoder. director of the

drama. All persons who think

that they are even slightly cap-

able of becoming leading ncn r.-lU

be given due consideration at a

try-out today in R. H. 170 at 12

o'clock noon.

Those already casted mclude

Gertrude Orr, Barbara Burke,

and ^aurice Soloman.

Ball and Chain

Holds Pledging

Seniof Managers* Group
Honors Thirteen Men

This Afternoon -

Rve men will be made hon-

orary Y>ledg^ and eight will be-

come active pledges of Ball and

Chain, senior managers' honorary,

at a meetpg today at 2 p. m. In

the Memorial room of Kerckhoff

hall.

Eari J.

Hurford :

of men:

. ; Moonev Makes
New Attempt for

Prison Release

Arthur Christie Talks

To Agriculture Group

Arthur Christie, general man-
ager of the Walnut Grower's Ex-
change, will speak before the A^ri-

culture club at its regular monthly
dinner meeting tomorrow at 5:30

pjn. at the Y. W. C. A. Christie

win ' tell of his experiences and
views on co-operative marketing
associations In relation to agri-

culture.

The price of the dinner will be

35 cents for members and 40

cents for non-members.
Reservations may be obtained

from Irving Hardmann, Robert
England, or Jack Hamburger.

SAN FRANCISCO. May 7 'UP)

—Tom Mooney, imprisoned for

the San Francisco Prcparedne^

Day bombing in 1916, today filed

in federal court here a petition

for a writ of habeas corpus as a

step in his long battle for release

from San Quentin prison.

The petition, which was pre-

pared and presented to the cuurt

by George T. Davis, San Fran-
cisco attorney, claimed that
Mooney has been deprived of his

liberty in violation of ^he f.-»ur-

teenth amendment of the consti-

tution, as constructed in ohe Leo
Frank and Scottsboro cases.

Associated with Davis in the
plea were attome}^ John F. Fln-
eriy. Washington. D. C. and
Frank P. Walsh, Muray C. Ber^
na>*s and H. D. Davis, cf New

Miller, dean of m^n:
. Stone, assistant dean
Deming G. Mvrlise,

comptroller; William C. Acker-
man, A. I'i. U. C. graduate .man-
ager; and A. J. Sturzenegger. as-

sistant grttduate manager, will re-

ceive honbrary memberships.

Those t^ be made active pledges
are: Robert Cole, senior handball
manager; Paul Ferrer, senior gc-lf

manager: Marvin Babbidge ard
Jack Whittaker. junior baseball
managers; and Eugene Goldstein.
Jay Millar. Fred Horowitz, and
Edward Thompson, Junior track
managers.

Black ^nd blue ribbons will dis-

tinguish -both honorary and active

pledges Of the society mtil their

initiation.

A short meeting will follo?^ tne
pledging ceremony today for the
purpose of formulating plans for
the final banquet and formal ini-

tiation which will be held at the
end of the month, according to

Herman Gel-ke. president of Ball

and Chain.

Observ atorv' T6
»

Make Tests of

Einstein Theory

ALPINE Tex.. May 7 UP) —
A test of the Einstein theory;

study of star atmosphere and in-

vestigation of the properties of

matter exposed to high tempera-
tures will be the particular work
assigned to the Mt. Locke observa-
tory, shortly to be opened in the
Davis mountains of West Texas.

To Historv Association
i

^^* eighty-inch telescope win be
second in size to the

York.

Editor Speaks Friday

By TOM PEEPING
Campus politics hit theii*

lowest low in years yester-

day when nine better-than-

average nominations and ac-

ceptances fell on the ears

of the smallest audieiye in

recent election historw
Such evident lack of Interest,

however, did not prevent nominar
tors and candidates frcni ex-
ceeding the time limit of the
scheduled hour program by sev-

eral minutes.
Qualifications

Qualifications of candidates
must be turned in by 3 pjn. today
to the Daily Bruin office, accord-
ing to Tom Peeping. Five quali-

fications are to be turned in for

presidential candidates and three

for each cf the others.

''*The only campaign meeting
scheduled for today Is one for

Bumside at 2 pjn. at Holmby
hall.

PoOing Places

Voting in the primaries will

take place tomorrow at two pol-
ling places. Students whose last

names begin with A to L will cast

ballots on the landing In front of

Kerckhoff hall, while those from
M to Z will vote ^ the Kerck-
hoff hall patio.

Voters must present signed re-

gistration cards, according to

Marvin Chesebro, chairman of the
elections committee. Ches^bfo
also said that students who have
lost their cards but who wish to

vote may purchase duplicates to-

day only in L. B. 130.

Finals
If a clear majority is not shown

at the end of tomorrow's ballot-

ing for the chairmanship of th«
Welfare boanj. finals will be held
Friday.

Proceedings yesterday were op-
ened by A. S. U. C. President
Porter Hendricks, who introduced
the nominators for head yell lead-
er candidates. Edgar Hasler
nominated Don Strain, and Tom
Peeping starred by yelling jit the
wrong moment when Strain led
the audience in a yell.

William P. Gray then nomina-
j
ted Burt Anakin. who led a yell

I

and a song, with rather unusual

j
lighting effects .

Three-way Race
Nominations for the chairman-

ship of the Welfare and person-
nel board went off without mis-
hap as Wright Williams presented
Tomlin Edwarcls, Alfred Haupt-
meier introduced Albert E. Burr.
Jr., and Gordon Jones nominated
Jack Eagan.

^Continued on page two^

Two-Man Bu 1 Says ^No Soft Soap;

For \jss{\ Alone I live in Hope^

NEW AIRCRAFT CARRIER
WASHINGTON. May 7. (UP.)

—The new aircraft carrier, the

Ranger, will be' commissioned at

Norfolk. Va., May 26. Rear Ad-
miral Joseph K. Taussig, acting

James. Lucille, and Russell

Gleason. motion pcture actors,

will be guests of honor tonight
at an informal dinner of the Mo-
tlMi Picture club.

The dinner will be held at Mc-
Donnell's Monterey, 7312 Beverly

boulevard, at 6:30 p. m. Other
motion picture stars are also ex-

pected to attend, according to

Annetta Foster, secretary.

TAKE OVER AWAIAIL
CHICAGO, May^^UJ^)—The

first civilian piIo|^ fly a load of

mail since wh^^ale cancellation

of contracts nearly three months
chief of naval operations, said to- I ago will start westward from here

day. j at 2:30 a. m. (CST) tomorrow.

'T don't want your sy npathy. I

want your love, but I c in't stand

sympathy.'
With these words the Y. W. C.

A- bull concluded his interview

yesterday with a Dailv : Ijuin rep-

resentative. Up in K. H. 06, where
the bull is holding dailj wotkouts
in preparation for his ba Ltle at the

Y. W. C. A. Spanish Fie ta Satur-

day, he waxed positive^ eloquent.

Early attempts to elcit infor-

mation from him pro rod futile

when the ruminant l>ac :ed into a
comer and began to nm linate. Fi-

nally, however, the inter iewer was
able to ferret out the ir formation

that the bull consisted of two
parts named Tom Bastyf and Jack
Morrison.
Yesterday the bull w;

in a heated argument aslto wheth.

*tV'-. j^^ik *. V

er 1& Bastjrr section or its Mor-
rison section should be the front

end. To date this problem has not

yet been settled, and the animal
remains a bull divided against it-

self.

From the camp of the picador,

matador, and banderillo. rather

confusing predictions have been
isued to the effect that: (a) every-

one is in the pink of condition:

(b> nobody is feeling very well:

(c> the bull is a cinch to win:

(d> the picador, matador, and
banderillo will win hi straight

faUs.

The bull refused to Issue any
definite statement concerning the

bull-fight, his only comment being

a low *^moo.*' which might have
meant any one of a number of

things.

;y

With Philip Townsend Hana,
editor of "Westways." as guest

speaker, the Historical association

of U. C. L. A. will be hosts to

members of the campus History

club at a dinner in Kerckhoff hall

at 6:15 Friday evening.

Reservations for the j(ifair may
be made at the history office, R.
H. 264 or with Catherine C.

Briggs. president of the associa-

tion, at Oxford 6420. The dlrner
is 65 cents.

Tri-C Conducts Tour
Of Newspaper Building

Members of Tri-C, women's

honorary journalism society, will

make a tour of the Los Angeles

"Times" building tomorrow after-

noon imder the direction of Mrs.

Juana Neal Le\T. society editor of

the publncation. who addressed

the group at a recent meeting.

Those who desire transporta-

tion are asked by May Hobart.

president of the society, to c(m-

tact her or Barbara Brower. sec-

100-lnch
glass of the Mt. Wilson 'observa-

tory. The difference in size does
not denote an inferior instrument.
It will be fully as powerful, for

its special purpose of studying
faint nebulae and disco\'ering

distant universes.

Operation of the observatcry

for thirty years will be under joint

direction of the University of

Texas, which is supplying the
plant, and the Universitv of Chi-
cago, which will staff and oper-

ate it. Dr^ Otto Struve of the
Yerkes observatory will direct its

work.

Blue Key Gathers for

Dinner Meeting Tonight

Members of Blue Key. national

men's honorary, will gather at

the Sigma Alpha Epsilon fra-

ternity house at 6:30 o'clock to-

night to discuss plans for the re-

organization of the group.

Edward Blight, president of the
society, declared that members
will attempt to ascertain an effi-

cient means 7or co-operatm«f with

other campus organizations to

retary. this afternoon in the Daily xnd U. C. L. A. trackmen to the

Bnxin office. i I IC4A track meet in Pbiladkphia.

Women's Declamation
Competition Postponed

The women's Declamation coo*
test scheduled to take place yeM
terday has been postponed untill

tomorrow, according to Alice Mc-
Elheney, women's debate mana^
ger.

Approximately five entries for
the contest have been accepted to

date. The competition is stlU

open to all womm students. Tlie

subject for the contest is a drama-
tic monologue of ten minutes s*
less in length.

Today in Brief

12:00—Organ recital, R. H.
auditorium.

12:00—U. D. S. try-outs. R. H.
170.

1:00—Economics group. Y. W.
C. A-

1:00—Drama staff. K. H. 309.

1:00—Pi Delta Epsilon, K. H.
222.

2:00—Deseret club. U. R. C. B.

2:00—^Ball and Chain. K. H.
Memorial room.

5:00—^Nominating committee.

Y. W. C. A.

6:30—Motion Picture club, 73X2

Beverly boulevard.

6:00—Blue Key dinner, Sigma
Alpha Epsilon house.

\-^-'.
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As the Photographer Sees Current News Events

of

•^UDDY POPPY" FOR PRESIDENT. Little Muriel Mori:an, »re 8, preacntc President RoowTelt ^th

the fint poppy of 6,000,000 made by Worid War Teterana to be lold in the annaal campairn for tet-

erans' relief during the week preceding Memorial Day. Standinf is James E. Van Zandt, commander-

in-chief of the Veterans of Foreifn Wars.

AN IMPORTANT POST is held

Milbnme L. Wilson, Director

the new Subsistence Homestead
Dirision of the Department
the Interior. The homesteiid

project is one of President

Roosevelt's most cherished hoi cs

for solrinr the iinemployme|it

relief problem.

mmn^f

'*:^i?: '^AVk "

••'/•••

'^K^.

mJ

IN THE MOST AMBITIOUS overseas mass flifht ever undertaken in American naval aviaUon, 22 Marine Corps land planes recently tool

off from Quantico, Va., to join the U. 8. Fleet in war maneuvers in Carribean waters. They are shown lined up Just before the take-

off. The flifht is to cover 5,000 miles in all.

y

THE SOVIET DEMONSTRATE somethinf new in military equipment, as motorcycles mounted with

machine runs, operated by the man in the sidecar, take part in the recent mlliUry demonstration in

Bed Square in Moscow in celebration of the ahniversary of the Soriet refime in Russia.

Private Lines Resume
AirmaU night Work

An army pilot was scheduled to

arrive in Chicago from Newark, N.

J., with half a ton of mail at 2

a. m. tomorrow. The mail will

be taken from the army plane and

a half hour later Jack Knight, vet-

eran pilot who has flown a million

and a quarter miles, will take off

for Cheyenne, Wyo., in a United

Airlines ship.

MATHEMATICS
DRAFTING

SURVEYING
Civil Service Positions
CIVIL Engineer teaches Alge-

bra, Geometry, Trigonometry,
Calculus. Physics, Drafting,

Architectural Airplane, Me-
chanical, Structural, prepares

aU Gov't.. City, County, SUte,
exams. Call day or evening:

Sutter School, 606 S. Hill;

Mutual 6809.

THIS RECENTLY DESIGNED
signed to act as a parachute

It is capable of 135 m. p. h.,

Colorado Track Team
Captures State Relays

BOULDER, Colo., May^^The
University of Colorado track team
swung a death-blow to Coach

Prank Plott's pessimism, Saturday,

by capturing the Colorado relays

for the seventh time since their

Inauguration ten years ago.

Favorable weather and a lzs,t

track, for the first tima In four

years, were sufficient inducements

for a record smashing orgy that

continued throughout the after-

noon. Colorado U. and Fort Col-

lins, who beat out-South and East

Denver in the high school divi-

sion, both retained thei^ cham-
pionships.

AHONEN SHINES
SEATTLE, May 7—^Art Ahoneti

was in fine throwing form last

week when Husky pigskin stars

went through extensive passing

sessions under the watchful eye

of Coach Jimmy Phelan.

CLASSIFIED
Phon« Oxford 1071 or

W.L.A. 31171 for CflaMified Ada
RATES

lSc per lino for one issue.
30c per line for 3 Issues.
45c per line for one week (5 Usuee).
$1.35 per tin* for one month (20

issues.)
Three lines minimum sccepted.

(Count 5 words to aline.)
Only abbreviations permitted: Street

(St). Avenue (Ave.), and Apartment
(Apt-)

Employment Offered (3)

WANTED: Boys for dance produc-
tion. Intervfewii daily. 1105 Glen-
don, Westwood Village.

WANTED: A home heiper. Poine
cooking. 3 adults. Room, board,
and JIO a month. OXfard 5G82.

Britsiin Declares

Tariff War on

Japan Textiles

Government Takes Drastic

Step Following: Drop
In Trade

MISCELLANEOUS (17)

CONTRACT Bridge—Anne C. Reuben,
formerly of Knlkerbacker Bridge
club of New York, offers compre-
hensive Individual contract bridge
iiurtruction. RO 6480 between «-7:80.

LESSONS: Russian Language. Begin-
ners and advanced classes and pri-
vate. M. Pestrovo. Moscow Univer-
sity. 5307 La Mirada. Hollywood.
Ph- HI. 6317

TRANSPORTATION (42>

TRANSPORTATION offered to eight
©'clocks via Sunset or Hollywood
boulevard west from Alvarado St.
DU-7038.

LONDON, May 7 (UP)—Great
Britain declared a tariff war
against Japan in the British em-
pire today, and also threatened to

increase the tariff on silk prod-

ucts into the United Kingdom.
Goaded into action by the heavy

inroads of Japanese cotton and
rayon textiles into British trade,

the government took its drastic

step without even waiting" for

Japan's reply to the recent British

demand for a reduction of such

exports.

At the same time he made his

announcement, however, Walter
Runclman, president of the Board
of Trade, did not close the door

to trade peace, and Invited Japan
to compromise.

Open for Proposals

He said it was not necessary

to denounce the Anglo-Japanese
trade treaty and added!

"The government is ready at

any time to give the mos« careful

consideration to any proposals

which the Japanese government
may desire to bring forward.**

Runclman announced that the'

empire quota would bo effecti^^e

as from today, although the col-

onies have not yet given tlioir con-

sent to the home government's ac-

tion.

ANOTHER SHOT of the famous "reborn** dog. showing Dr. Robert

E. Cornish (right) , research chemist at U.C.A.B., feeding the d »g.

The animal was still only semi-eonicious when this picture ^as

taken 18 days after his death and rebirth. ^

Supreme Court

Rules on Libel

Small Attendance

For Nominations

TRANSPORTATION offered to Mon-
terey June 19 R. O. T. C. camp.
16:50 round trip. Sport roadster—
rmdio. Cal l ALbany 2882.

TRANSPORTATION wanted from
"U'eBt^rn and Vernon, Hally for 8
©'clocks. Misa Belmer, WL.A-3t025
or UN-5925.

'^ FOR SALE t^
STUDE 6 — '31 Sports roadste.-. Free
wheeling, air wheels, aeat and top
lowered, high compresaioA head,
perfect condition. |350.

Doze Applies Trapping
To Profitable Indugtry

WICHITA, Kansas, May 7 (UP)
—^The lowly crow is no longer

simply something for a scarecrow

to flap its armless sleeves at
—

^the

bird has a cash value.

P. P. Doze, one of the first set-

tlers in Norwich, has gone into

the crow business on a Inrge scale.

Doze has invented traps to catch
the birds and is able to snare sev-

eral hundred a week. He sells

the birds to gun clubs which use
them instead of live pigeons at the
traps.

Doze can sell all he can rnipply,

he said.

/

As soon as he completes "llie

Family Man,*' the last picture un-
der his present R. K. O. contract,

Richard Dix plans to take a vaca-
tion of indefinite length both

I here and abroad.

--9

WASHINOTON, May 7. (UP)—
Sen. Huey LoiTg.( Dem.. La) to-

day was promised Supreme Court

consideration of his fight to avoid

facing in the District of Columbia

Supreme Court the $500,000 libel

suit brought against him by Sam-
uel T. Ansell, one time coimsel for

the Senate committee investigat-

ing Louisiana elections.

The court acted in an appeal
from the district court of appeals'

ruling which held that Long's
Congressional immunity did not
exempt him from being served in

a civil damage suit although he
was in Washington attending the
Congressional session.

Ansell's suit was filed after Long
had assailed hia character on the
Senate floor and announced he
would wave his immunity to face

any damage suit Ansell might
bring.

When Long lat^ mailed out

copies of his speech which bore

several captions which Ansell con-

tended were libelous. Ansell

brought suit based on the di<;tri-

bution of these pamphlets.

(Continued from page one)

Sinclair Lott present Margajret

Duguid and Tom Lambert int re-

duced Eleanor Day for cancid-

acy in the vice-presidential c^n
test.

Horace Hahn nominated Jdhn
Bumside and Alvin Davis non In-

ated Tom Dyer for the office

president of the Associated l^u-
dents.

Members of the greatly enlarged

SAFETY plane is a parachute In itself. The umbrcUa-llke wing. Ot-

in case of tronble, proved unite pracUcal in tests conducted near Chicago,

and can be landed at a 60-degree angle in a 25-foot space.

OFFICIAL NOTICES
STUDENT HEALTH SER^CES
All students may obtain fcalth

service and first aid treatments

In the offices of the Student

Health Service.

Women: Royce Hall 8: Dr. Lil-

lian Ray Titcomb. M. D.

Nurses: Miss Sarah Kreiss. M
T W TH F 8-3. Miss Ruby L.

McLinn, M T W TH P 10-5.

Men: Library 15. Dr. Donald

MrKinnon. M. D.. ^! T V/ TH F
9-3.

,
STUDENT HOURS

Dr. Ernest Carroll Moore will

see students in the Provost's office

without appointment on Thurs-

day morning between the hours

of 11 and 12. Students are wel-

come at other hours by appoint-

ment.

FINAL EXAMINATION PERIOD

Final examinations for the cur-

rent semester will begin Friday,

June 8, and will end Monday,

June 18. 1934.

H. M. SHOWMAN.
Registrar.

KINDERGARTEN-PRIMARY
STUDENTS

All Students in Kindergarten-

Primary Education who have not

completed the piano requirement

should report to Mrs. Roberts be-

fore May 11. 1934, in E. B. 208.

KATHERINE L. MCLAUGHLIN

elections committee are as ol-

iows: Chesebro, chairman, \ 'il-

liam Koch, Jeanne Toolen, Pe :gy

Klipstein, Janet Mclntjrre, mr-
Jorie Scott, Glenn Sanderion.
George Sibley Nancy MillU an.

Joel Coulter, Robert Harey,
Frank Wilkinson, Dorothy W 5st,

Eleanor Perry, Mary Mulvc lill,

Nancy Gail. Evelyn Tindall.

Phyllis Edwardf, Thomas J.

Peeping, Betty Geary, Geraldne
Chesebro. Jessie Taylor, Hi de-

gard Mohan Fraijk Charters. J id-

ith Rykoff , Margaret Jean M lli-

kan, Dorothy Grover. Will am
Murphy, Helen Wright, Will am
Cooper, Virginia Russell, Rich&rd
Gorham Betty Layton Rf Iph
Young.

. 1. '~ - - \

EXAMINATIONS
In American Institutions

(Constitution)

The examination in American

Institutions (Constitution) will be

held under the supervision of the

Committee on American Institu-

tions on Tuesday, May 8. 1934,

from I to 6 p. m. In Royce hall

314.

E.'L. LAZIER
H. L. EBY
ORDEAN R(X?KEY
The Committee on

American Institutions.

of all students becoming subject

to this and the following regula-

tions, has adopted a policy of

limiting study lists to twelve units

or less, exclusive of required phy-

sical education.)

2. Probation. Any student shall

be placed on probation if at the

close of either regular semester

his record shows a total deficiency

of more than ten grade points.

3. Dismissal. Any student be-

comes subject to dismissal from

the University if while on proba-

tion he fails to maintain a "C'-'

average, or if his record for any

regular semester falls below a -'D"

average, regardless of t^\!> grade

point standing.

By these regulations the pres-

ent warning status Is abolished;

its place Is taken by probation.

H. M. SHOWMAN,
Registrar.

CHILD STAR
Little Shirley Temple has been

chosen for the Important child

role in "You Belong to Me," star-

ring Gary Cooper and Carole

Lombard. She Is currently scor-

ing a hit In "Stand Up and

Chcef

CHANGE IN

SCHOLARSHIP RULES
By action of the Academic Sen-

ate the following regulations con-

cerning minimum scholarship

have been adopted, replacing those

now prihted pn page fifty of the

Circular of Information:

1. Any student who for two

successive semesters fails to main-

tain a "C" average may be (a)

warned, (b) assigned to a special

adviser, (c) limited as to his study

list. (The Committee on Rein-

statement, which has supervision

'ii

\

CoUon Formats Do Click!

Grand for Dances Right

Now and Vacations Later!

Sketched Is a Dreezy9 Ne^^

Honeycomb Pique Frock

MODERN MISS SHOP
— FOURTH FLOOR 16.75

TheBroadway
MALCOU^ McNAGHTBI. PRES.
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Cricketers Busy
MORE COMPETITION is on h»ncl for the busy

jniin cricketers, foUowinr their recent victory

over the Los Angeles Cricket Jlub. This Satur-

day the men play Venice, while Pasadena and

Hollywood win provide opposition for the two

following weeks. Admission is free to aU matches.
ED O'MALLEY, SPORT EDITOR

VOL. XL—NO. 1?9

In This,;"

Corner
With Bd O'MaUey

L-

THERE HAVE

been hints that Daily Bruin

readers are beginning to think

their sports editor Is getting lazy,

so I finally decided to disprove

this base calumny by writing some

more.

Actually, however, these con-

tributions by other members of

the sports staff have been de-

signed not only to relieve a busy

sports editor but also to give

others a chance to express opin-

ions.

There is no Journalism course

at this University, but the Daily

Bruin editors do try to prevail on

writers to keep personal opinions

out of their stories. The only

safety valve for repressed opin-

io^, then, is an occasional col-

umn. At least, that's my story

and you're sCuck with it.

COACH HARRY
Trotter promises that nert year

trackmen will be given the stiffest

set of calisthenics ever inflicted

on Bruin athletes. The reason for

this, in case you wonder, is that

too many men have been turning

up wi^ leg injuries this season.

Ffrst Jimmy LuValle had
trouble with a tendon, then final-

ly Vejar turned up with the same
difficulty. These major defects,

together with a number of cases

of shin splints, have caused Har-
ry Trotter so much worry that he
has vowed to apply not only an
ounce, but a full pound of pre-

vention next fall when track

practice begins.

And speaking of Coach Trotter,

that worthy gentleman appeared
oil the track yesterday, wiT.pped

up in his heaviest overcoat, and
told your correspondent that he
was practically ready to commit
acts of violence on Dr. Berg last

week-end when the medical gen-

tleman ordered him to bed to

ward off an attack of the flu.

Trotter was still in a weakened
condition last night, but paid ro
heed to the expostulations of his

worried assistant, Elvin Drake,

who told him frequently to go
home and get to bed. Trotter re-

mained adamant, however, and
refused to leave the track until

he had seen most of his men work
out.

THERE'S RE^Y ^
nothing Jn the University com-

parable to the pleasures, trials,

ind tribulations of a Bruin sports

»ditor. What with screwy scribes,

unbitious athletes, eccentric edi-

:ors and what not, the result is

something truly unique. And if

vou don't believe it. Just wcrk for

che Daily Bruin some time and
see for yourself.

BURT ANAKIN
has made considerable progress

with his plan for the re-organ-
Ization of the Rally committee,
and aa a result the Uulvei^ity

should profit immeasurably next
year under the new scheme. Pres-

ent members of the service group
have pledged their support to An-
akin'f program for reorganiza-

tion, and the plan is certainly one
that merits the approbation of

student officials.

Under this new scheme, mem-
bers of the group will receive

points for their work on the com-
mittee, and at the close of the

school year those Juniors with the
largest point totals will be select-

ed to serve as sub-chairmen of

the committee for the following

year. Those who fail to keep up
their standings as active members
win be subject to dismissal from
service.

AFFAIRS DEALING
with films and such I usually

leave to the drama editor, who
handles them very capably indeed.

However, I don^ think a few
words about the screen appear-
ance of the Bruin relay team
would be amiss.

The Bruins* most favorable

newsreel publicity has been award.
ed in this weeks edition of the
"Olobetrotter of the Air," which
features the Westwoodsmen's feat

In breaking the mile record at the
Drake relays.

Aji an introductory note, the
newsreel subtitle announces the
team as being from the Univer-
sity of California (Los Angeles).

The parentheses are not mine,

but the newsreel's.

Several action pictures of the

race are shown, with Sinclair Lott

easily recognizable as one of the

nmners. The Bruins are then
shown at the oonclusion of the

raet, with Captain Jimmy Miller

acting as spokesman for the

Quartet and telling the movie aud-
ience how much the Bruins ap-

preciate the trophy they have won.

Oval Luminaries

DriU For Raisen

Gty Relay Meet

Coach Trotter Down With
Flu as Tracksters

DriU Hard

By ED OIVIALLET

Daily Bruin Sports Editor

While Coach Harry Trotter

coughed and cussed alternately

because of an attack of flu which

had practically rendered him hors

de combat, or something. Bruin

trackmen continued their train-

ing grind last night in preparation

for the Fresno Relays which will

be held in the northern city Sat-

urday night.

That newly-formed fouf-man-

mlle relay squad, which did so well

at the Drake Belays a week ag^
did not look quite so impressive

last night. Jimmy LuValle, who
has been taking electric treat-

ments from Dr. Berg to ease up a

sore tendon, was Joined on the

casualty list by Ray Vejar, who
likewise complained of a sore

tendon.

Miller Looks Good
Jimmy Miller, proudly display-

ing a new pair of track choes,

^displayed excellent form and
spirits, and seemed to be in ex-

cellent condition for the forth-

coming competition. Sinclair Lott,

fourth member of the quartet, was
not. in evidence, but was reported

to be in fine fettle.

Bill Murphy, whose races this

season have all been run in dis-

guise, broke his goggles in the

Blue C initiation last Friday, and

as a result was forced to workout

without them. Perhaps their

absence cut down wind resistance;

at any rate. Murphy's running was
quite pleasing, and should prove

a valuable factor in the medley

relay.

Donlon In Quarter

Murphy's team mates in this

event at Fresno will be Tonj Don-
lon. who will run the quarter;-

Beverly Keim In the 1320, and
Dave Henry in the mile. Murphy
will take care of the half mile m
his customary manner.

The third relay race to which

Bruins will compete is the four-

man-two-mile event, with Keim,

Henry, Murphy, and Bobby Stich-

ter each scheduled to run two laps.

Stichter has been improvtog con-

sistently throughout the .season,

and should turn to a good per-

formance Saturday. Runntog as

first man, Stichter wlU be follow-

ed by Keim. Henry, and Murphy
to that order.

Massey Improves

Scott Massey and Bill Reitz

make up the remaining two Bruto

entries to the meet. Massey's

vaulttog has been better than ever,

and as a result the experts are

counttog on his gotog still higher

agatost Fresno competition. Reitz

is still gunning for a real mark in

the Javelto, and may yet fulfill

Coach Trotter's prediction that he

would do 220 feet.

The athletes will be accom-

panied on the trip by the usual

quota of managers and other

hangers-on. Senior Manager
Jack Eagan. two Junior managers,

Tratoer Billy Burke, Graduate

Manager Bill Ackerman, and per-

haps a Daily Bruin correspondent

will make the trip.

U.C.L.A. Golfers

Meet Sagehens
In Second Clash

Bruto golfers tangle today with
the Pomona mashie swingers over

the Mountato Meadows cor.rse to

Pomona at 2 p. m. in their second
match with the Sagehens. Park's

men downed Pomona to the first

tilt by a score of 13-5. Team
members are to meet in Don
Park's office at 11:45 a. m., ac-

cordtog to Manager Bill Burr.
The playoff for the Southern

California Intercollegiate cham-
pionship with Santa Monica Jun-
ior college has been definitely set

for Saturday, at 2 p. m. over the
Fox Hills course.

L.A.J.C. Swim Meet
Postponed

The U. C. L. A.-L. A. J. C.

swim meet, scheduled for today

has been postponed until May
10, accordtog to reports re-

ceived by Tom Monk. This will

give Don Park's mermen an
extra week to prepare for the

tut.

.\

ART MANUEL. NIGHT EDITOR

Five in Finals
NO LE-SS than five Bruin grapplers have reached

the finals to the A. A. U. wrestling tournament,
following the semi-ftoal rouids last^^week. Briggs
Hunt. Cameron Knox, Bob Houston, Wul George,
and Dave Black are the contestaRts.\ Fmals will

be held Friday night at Inglenrood.
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COEDS AT THE UNIVERSITY of Southern California are

the campus in Lot Angeles. The sororities have recently

Ernst Stars for

Purdue Baseball

Team OnMound
LAFAYETTE, Indiana. May 7—

Whitey Ernst's masterly chucking

performance In the pinches,

teamed with the near errorless

play of the Purdue Boilermaker

infield, held Indiana's Crimson

nine to an 8 to 8 tie here yester-

day afternoon on Stuart field.

Ernst, who replaced George

Pisher in the middle of the third

inning and was himself replaced

by Lefty Griffin In the tenth, al-

lowed seven hits; but ihe ma-

jority of the nine strike-outs

credited to him came with men
on the bags.

When a home run by Cherlce

in the sixth inning placed the

Boilermakers out in front by one

run. Wilshire took possession of

the mound for the Crimson and

gave another startling exhibition

of twirling and held the Boiler-

makers to one hit.

seen in action in their first polo game on

taken up the rough sport.

Coach Wjrks Astounded
At Height of Hoopsters

By GEORGE ZENTMYER
Two men 6 feet 4 inches in height, four men 6 feet 3

inches, and nine bettveen 6 feet and 6 feet 2 inches!

Sounds like the rost?r of the Village flatfeet, or of the

Berkeley basketball [team, or perhaps of a University of

Washington crew.
But it isn't. No indeed

list of the formerly wde
wood hoopsters, who have
ly assumed amazing pre portions.

as shown by the heights given

above of fifteen of the p|ayers on
the "A" squad in spring

drill.

Plenty of Heighl

The superfluity of he ght has
put a new light in Coach Caddy
Works' eye, and he Is

UTES DRILL DAILY
SALT LAKE CITY, May 7 —

Fifty University of Utah foot-

ballers are holding dally drills

with practice in fundamentals be-

ing emphasized. Coach Ike Arm-
strong told scribes that the biggest

Job confronting his grldmen was
"to keep studying so that they
may be eligible next fall."

Baseball Banquet
Held Thiii*sday

A baseball banquet for man-
agers and members of the
squad will be hfeld Thursday
evening, at 6 o'clock in the fac-

ulty banquet room in Kerck-
hoff hall in honor of Coach
Jack Poumier. The men will

meet in the men's lounge prior

to the dinner, according to

Harold C. Zanzot. baseball

manager.

Get votir

ARROW
ShiiU

laying plans ta^put a term aver

aging 6 ft. 2 in. or 6 ft. 3 In. on
the floor against the Berkeley

Bears next season, afte ' several

years of watching his toys play

against hoopsters two or three in-

ches taller.

Upon seeing such a diultitude

of tall players. Cf^dy yVovk. be

lleved that he had enttred the

wrong place by mistake md has-

tily beat a retreat, utter ng apol-

ogies. It required the con: lined ef

forts of Wilbur Johns ai d half a

it's the

West-
sudden-

practice

gleefully

dozen of the players to convince

Mr.. Works that this was really the

Brufn basketball team.

Tall Players

The players who caused the

Bruin coach such astonishment

include: John Ball and 'Moose'

Caldwell. 6 ft. 4 in. in height; Bill

Maxwell. Horace Haight, Duke

Trotter, and Lou Eilers. 6 ft. 3 in.

tall: Cordner Gibson, Bud lic^e,

and Don Ashen. 6ft. 2 in. tall;

George Westphal. Ken Lueke. and

Bill Robinson. 6 ft. 1 in. tall; and

Bill Reitz. Johnny Wells, and Orv

Appleby. 6 ft. even.

This team also boasts plenty of

experience, with ten of the men

being lettermen. So it is no won-

der at practice last night your

scribe heard Caddy Works mut-

tering: "It can't be true; it's a

lie. It can't be true. . .

"

COMPLETE
SELECTION

ARROW
Shirts

and

UNDERWEAR

Desmond's
Westwood

"In the Vaiage''

Sure i/oir cap,

UUme
do somethingJor nie. Baby-

where I can buy a shirt

that won't shrink."

• Arrow shirtf t ta world overt From Hong Kong to

Samoa, or from C apa Horn to Alaska—t\o matter whara

you may traval
;
'ou can always buy Arrow Shirta—

for Arrow Shirts i irs ssportsd to 66 forslgn

cotxntriss. Ths famous Arrow labal stands

for tha sama standard quality in any

country. Sea t\m Arrow Dealer today.

T'
krforcUaU«l

ARROW SHIRTS
sInFORIZED SHRUNK

^ new ^fwrt if ene wer shrinks

\

Bruin Gymnasts

Down L, A. J. C.

In Closing Tilt

Griffin Takes First Place

In Four Events

;

Burnside Stars

By ART MANUEL
Coach Cece Hollingsworth'8

varsity ffym team nosed out the L.

A. J. C. strong arm department
yesterday afternoon by a score of

39-33 in the Bruin gym, thus tak-

ing the second of a two m%tch
series with the Cubs, the latter

having downed the Westwooders
in the first encounter. >-

The outstanding performance

of the d^y was turned in by Ken-
ney Griffin who took four first

places. Oriffin is a track man at

heart and goes out for the gym
team mainly to keep in trim^for

cinder competition. He was high

man in the horizontal bar, long

horse, rings and parallel bars.

Burnside Takes First

Captain John Burnside, trt-ellar

back-bender, took first place in

the tumbling event. Burnside has

been on the gym team for three

years and yesterday's match end-

ed his successful career as a gym-

nast. ,

First place in the side horse was

won by Doug Clark of U. C. L. A.,

and close on his heels "Was his

team-mate, Bob Bnmner, who
pulled in a second. Roy De Camp,

flashy Bruin monkey-man,
scrambled up the rope in 7.4

seconds, taking second place In

rope climbing. Second place In

the parallel bars' was brought In

by Dave Henryford.

The man who did the most- for

the L. A. J. C. team was Robert

Nazarlan who placed in practical-

ly every event. However the most

he was able to do in any single

contest was to take a second place

in the horizontal bar.

The encounter closed a fairly

successful season and was profit-

able because it developed several

prospective men for next year's

varsity, according to Charles Dix-

on, Junior manager. Freshmen

who show the greatest promise

are Dick Jones, "Muscle Man"

Levy, WUbur Anderson, Joe Fyke,

and Paul Wlenfahl.

Pearson, Matthews
Maintain Lead
In Tourney

Maintaining their slender

lead by the narrowest of mar-
gins, Captains Frank Pearson

and Jim Matthews still con-

tinue to dominate the faculty

handball tournament The
military duo have won seven

games to date/ and have drop-

ped two to their opponents.

Standings- follow:

Team Yi L Pet.

Matthews-Pearson ^...8 1 .888

Caughey-Dyer ^^9 2 .818

Baker-Keller 7 3 .778

Johns-Oster -...4 2 .667

Maloney-Helt 6 3 .667

Hollingsworth-Park ..2 2 .500

Person-Davis 5 5 .500

Schaffer-Macllse 1 2 .333

Stead-Robinson 2 8 .200

Bailiff-Acosta ^.....1 5 .167

Frlsbee-Dunn .0 1 .000

Murdoch-Stone 4 .000

Cameron-Delsasso 5 .000

Zekes Deadlock

Barb Race With

Upset Win, 5-1

Coffee Shop Drops First;

S.A.E.'s Succumb
To D.U. Nine

LOOKING FOR CENTER
. MADISON, Wis., May "—De-

spite unusually warm weather,

Coach Clarence Spears is sending

his University of Wisconsin spring

gridders through passing, plung-

ing, and blocking drill. The per-

ennial search for a center is go-

ing on in the Cardinal camp with

pivot material sadly lacking.

GAELS END PRACTICE
MORAGA, Cal., May 7—Playing

before some 1500^spectators on

Agnon field, the varsity squad at

St. Mary's dowiifed the "Whites,"

24 to 0, in the Whidup to spring

practice last week. "Ambling Al"

Nlchollni was the most outstand-

ing player on the gridiron, hold-

ing forth in the winner's babk-

fleld.

Failing to percolate for the first

time this season, the hitherto im-

beaten Coffee Shop yesterday

went down to defeat when the

Zekes n diamondmen crashed out

a 5 to 1 victory over hurler Bob
"Frenchy" ^a Comb and his

hasher corhorts in a barb Base

baseball game.

The Zekes n triumph thrtw the

already scrambled Barb circuit

situation into a three-way tie for

the first, the Japanese. Coffee

Shop, and Zekes all having won
three tussles and lost one. ITje

Nippons lost their grip on first

place when the '37 club came
through with a 7 to 2 upset vic-

tory Friday. Albright, on the

mound for the frosh, limited the

Japanese to two hits after having

displayed the effectiveness of a

BB gun in the Dillinger hunt in

his previous hurling endeavors.

More For Leaders

Each of the non-org horsehide

crews are tied for the top spot

have one game left, the Coffee

Shop and Japanese meeting to-

morrow and the Zeke outfit tack-

ling the Eagles Thursday.

In the only fraternity tussTe run

off yesterday the D. U.'s sank the

8. A. E.'s 10 to 0. Chuck Hatch
pitching for the winners. McGue
twirling for S. A. E. had an in-

field back of him resembling a

badly used second-hand selve.

Uhe Downtown
Meeting Place
for U.C-L.A.i
530 So.Hill

andEntertainment
5:30 toSfun. ^^ 9pifn.io 1a.m.

OPPOSITE THE
MOTOR COACH ^

STOP •

CAFETERIA DINHBM
25 Centt and Up

SIRVICl RESTAURANT
DINNERS- «0t«nd^79^

Open
eAM.to I AM

e.rerv day of the year

A la carta scrrloe ai all horn. Ifa
corer charge or mililiiiam cheek
at any time.

Paramount Auto Park NeSt Door
Open Until 1 a.in. Rates Bea«<mald«

PARAMOUNT
RESTAURANT flnc^

CAf£T€RIA

The Comforts of the

American Home
IT IS a well-known fact tKat, fiom^ for Bome) tfie Amerfeite

household has more comforU and conv^iienceE than that o£

any other nation*

In foreign lands tKe modemlzcS 'dwelUng Is fonn^ oi|ly te

the better sections of the larger cities^ -

In America, even in remote rural districtE, you finS tflfl

radio, the vacuum cleaner, washing machines, up-to-idatc hcaft.

ing systems, telephones and niimberless labor-saying applian*

ces.
f

- - I

There is a well-kept look al>ont residence, store or otit*^

buildings with an atmosphere of prosperity and content]
^[
^

Did you ever stop to realize why this is so; how this condi-
"*

>

tion was brought about?

It is largely due to advertising. And a big share of the credit

belongs to newspaper advertising.

Stop and think how many of the foods you eat, the things

you wear and other articles entering into your every-day life,'

you first heard of through newspaper advertisements.

You will then realize what a part they do play, or should

play, in your daily life.

Read the advertisements in the Dcdly Bruin regularly and

thoroughly, if you are not already doing so. They mean more

to you than you can tell. . i

[

This advertisement is prepared by the California Daily

Bruin for the interest of the readers in bringing to their

attention the importance of newspaper advertising In

their search for their everyday needs and desires. 1

y
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The Tenth Edition

Capers Rehearsals Reveal Clever Chorus Routines

Comedy, Imitators, Dance Specialties,

And Tuneful Melodies
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By Richard E, Piatt

'*nphat*s a bit too dark—more red." The weird deep bl4e

^lighting is shot through with streaks of red, blendii g

finally into a ruby glow. Sixteen graceful figures move n

a rhythmic dance routine. The carefully harmonized
lelighting and the carioca melody of the orchestra make t

effect amazingly beautiful. Too soon the number comjes

to an end, and the stage is flooded with white light.

./miam BrsdXord
.ludrfw HsmUton
Jhsndler Harris ^
George Barker .~..

d^dward O'Ualley
Herbert Mitchell .
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Bouquet For Banquet

THROWEM a bouquet They deserve it

!

Almost every other honorary on this campus has been content

to drift along through the year furnishing no reason for their

existence. But Pi Delta Epsilon, honorary journalistic fraternity,

"got off the dime** in its first year on the campus with several under-

takings, the latest of which is an ambitious Gridiron banquet.

Pi Delta Epsilon may be a young upstart in the realm of campus
organizations but its ambitious projects have already set a mark that

other groups will find it hard to equal when talking in terms of

service for the University.

What other group, this year or in years past, has attempted to

bring together around one banquet table the men, both faculty and
students, who are building the University? In what other gathering

would these men be invited to speak their minds on perplexing
problems of the campus? In what other group would they dare
speak their true thoughts? ^

Gridiron banquets, modelled after the world famous Gridiron

banquet of Washington, D. C, are affairs long to be remembered.
Those who atteod must know that the mere fact of being extended an
invitation is an honor. The group that is invited is carefully hand
picked and discussed at length before they are accepted.

U.CLA. through the sponsorship of Pi Delta Epsilon is holding
its first Gridiron banquet ^ the evening of May 22. Only a few
colleges have attempted Gridiron banquets but wherever they have
been tried they have been huge successes and have become permanent
affairs, eagerly looked forward to from year to year. ^

Free speech, long a bone of contention on this campus as well
is others throughout the United States, will be King at the Gridiron
banquet. No restrictions of any kind will be placed upon the ques-

tions or speeches beyon^the fact that they must be interesting.

.

Two outstanding departures from most banquets will mark the

Gridiron banquet Every guest will pay for his attendance and,
although newspaper men will be present, not one word will be pub-
lished. Because of the unlimited frankness of the speeches, secrecy
iiust be guaranteed.

The Gridiron banquet promises to be one of the real highlights

•fthe academic intellectual affairs of the school year. Wait and see!

And the reporter is brought

back to the realisation that he is

at a rehearsals of the Tenth Edi-

tion of Campus Capers, and not

on a dance set in the sound stage

of a movie studio.

It is obvious that the Capers

chorus girls know their stuff. And
lovely blonde Portia Banning,

dance directress, assured the re-

porter that they are improving all

the time.

Five' Routines
"There are five routines." she

said. "The costumes vary" from
shorts to pyjamas and long, dia-

phanous, filmy gowns. The col-

ours arc mainly pastel shades."

The reporter noticed three

blondes, two titians, and eleven

brunettes In the chorus—and

—

they are all beauties!

Looking over the script, we
found that there are several

"blackouts," a number of special-

ties and imitak>rs, besides the

main action, which centers about

a broadcasting studio. The finale

scene is especially effective, with

its modernistic set and big cir-

cular staircase. There are "gags"

all through the script, so plenty

of laughs are assured.

But don't think that the script

is followed literally. We were pre-

sent at the birth of a "gag", down
in the Green Room, below the

stage. Some of the principals were

going over their lines, when sud-

denly genial Bill Heath, director,

Interrupted with a "Wait a min-

ute—^I've got an idea. We'll do it

this way. .
.'* And so an addi-

tional bit of comedy was put In

the scene.

Near Perfection

It is astonishing how patiently

everyone works to bring gestures,

lines, and positions as near to

perfection as possible. Scenes are

rehearsed over and over again,

just to obtain the right inflection

of a "key" word, or to gain natu-

ralness in a certain gesture.

Some of the musical numbers

you will hear are "When They

Sent You Down To Me," by ArletU

Lindford and Irving Rothblatt:

"Nasty Rhythm", by Richard Van

Kuren and Spud Myers; "Singing

Over The Microphone", by Grace

Coppin and Don Darling; "If

Propose", by Stone and Lindsey;

"I'm asking You For Your Love.

Dear," by Ray and Russler; "Cross-

Eyed Cupid", by Jeanne Murtai h:

he
ce,

en

and "Hot Air", by Jerry Russler.

Arrangements are by Jerry Rifss-

ler, musical director.

Specialty Numbers
Specialty numbers include

Lewis team in their carioca dar

Libby and Brown, the Mad
team, McCormick and Isler, 4nd
the chorus waltz.

An interesting feature of tils

edition of Capers Is the gro ip

of imitations. There are "Bi ig

Crosby". "Kate Smith", tie

"Mills brothers'*, "Burns aid
Allen". Tom Stevenson will io

"Tisxie Ush". the Murtagh T io

the "Boswell Sisters", and As i-

ley Dees an imitatiom pf Maur-
ice Chevalier.

The main cast inclildes Aniela
McCormick, Curly Isler, Oiace
Coppin. Ralph Hubbard, /Ian
Hinsdale, Jack Jungmeyer, R ch-

ard Waterman, Jeanne Murt4gh,
and Tom Stevenson.

If a cast of talented players knd
dancers, catchy musical numb ers,

an abundance of comedy sltua

tions and gags, beautiful tets,

lighting, and effects, expert iir-

ection. and a pulchitrudin >U5.

well-drilled chonis, make a re illy

first-rate musical comedy, this ed-

ition of Campus Capers is eer-

tainly going to be that.

By George Rudiak

God makes the teacher's training

school

For Education Majors.

He makes dramatic tragedies

For would-be on-the-stagers—

And apple-growing citrus trees

For farm-inclined technicians.

But the general election

He reserves for politicians..

Thus elections are a blessiiitf.

Sent from Heaven: for the fact is

That the Poll Scl department
Must mix theory with practice

—

And the gentle art of handshakes

Is an art to be commended.
And the plank of scrapping plat-

forms

Is a plank to be defended.

For the men who run for office

Only run to please their mothers,

For the glory of their college

And their loved fraternal brothers.

And their managers will i?\\ you.

With their voices sad and robby.

He's a gentleman and scholar -

"Won't you vote for Brother
Bobby?"

God makes the daily campus press

For Journalists to fool with.

God makes intelligent Co-eds
For the men to go to school with.

He makes militia men for war,

And rostrums for debatcsmen.

But the annual campus polling-

place,

He saves for training statesmen.

There are fifteen million citizens

Who walk on empty bellies.

There are fifteen million citizens

Who sleep in the gutters and
alleys

—

But the campus politicians

(Who God willed must try their

metal)

Will continue peddling tempests

For the empty campus kettle.

Do We Need a "Redefinition

of Patriotism-?

Youth today seems tx)o deeply

concerned about the word "pa-

triotism." Some youn? people

openly declare there is no such

thing as loyalty to the fla?. Are

such as these loyal to anything?

Oh yes, they have some convic-

tions — after a fashion: and
thereby hangs the tail.

These so-called "youth leaders,"

members of the National Stu-

dents' League, the Youuk Com-
munist league, and the "holdinsr

company" that interlor^c*; b«>th

groups, the Congress of Youth,

all vociferously urpe a "redefini-

tion of patriotism." They have a

definite program outlinec', which

they term the "flp:ht against war
and fascism." Under this srherre.

thev offer three alternatlre?;: So-

cialism. Communism^ and Serial

Democracy <slc>. Nothint; is spJd

about that social system which.

In a comparatively few years, 1 as

brought this country from a

howling wilderness to the petition

of the most prosperous of nations.

Not even "honorable mention" is

accorded to the institutions that

transformed thirteen insignificant

colonies , into the f6remo.<?t power
of the earth.

This "militant" youth move-
ment, whose members were edu-

cated by public effort and ex-

pense, seems to forget the facts

of ihe situation.

We, the youth of America, owe
a great debt to the Founding
Fathers, whose far-seeing eyes

enabled us to enjoy Mfe more
abundantly than the youth of any

other land on this globe. This debt

can be repaid only by our cease-

less effort to perpetuate the ideals

and principles of the men who

By Walt Vidor

made our nation; and let tliis ef-

fort be our one and only Youth
Movement.

How They Are Operating

The height of something or

other is the nauseating clamor of

these "youth movements" for

freedom of speech an^ assemb-

lage. During this academic year

of grace we have not once wit-

nessed the violation of the Con-

stitutional Rights. Nevertheless.

the molehill of "Free Speech and

Assembly" is being expanded to

the proportions of a mountain by

the unsophisticated and ine::oeri-

enced. gently coaxed on by clever

a«»itat*/rs. from Maine to Califor-

nia. Most Americans are not so

gullible as to be fooled by catch-

words, however, and hesitate to

join this flock of sheen, the lead-

ers of vrhlch may be ramoufH"?ed

wolves.

Still the clamor continues. A
certain attorney, acting for the

American Civil Liberties Union,

paces up and do\^Ti before a judge

and jury, waving his arms and
wondering < aloud, of course^ why
the defendants "owe anything to

the Constitution, a scran of paper,

or to the flag, a rag of banting."

If that isn't free speech, what is

it? If anyone in a certain Eur-

asian despotism said but a tenth

of what free citizens are p.llowed

to say in this countrj\ he would

soon find himself being "liquidat-

ed" by the Red Czar's firing

squad.

In all seriousness. If anyone
doubts that the students of* this

University enjoy free speech, let

him attend one of the Wednesday
meetings of the student discussion

groups where he may talk just as

loudly

read the Daily Bruln^ whose col-

umns are wisely open to all hon-

est student opinion.

Yes, we owe plenty to this coun-

try. We owe enough to it to pro-

vide means for its defense from

every possible source of danger,

no matter how innocuous it might

appear. That is my answer to

those who would "re-define pa-

triotism."

Ten Years Ago
From the Files of tbe Cak

Califomian

May 8, 1924

Adding a particularly Interest-

ing touch to the E. T. C. club

meeting la^t Friday afternoon, was

a recitation, "Tit for Tat." and a

piano solo given by little Nettie

Rosow, fifth-grade pupil in the

Training school. Election of offi-

cers was held, the following named

girls being elected for next jrear:

Maria Falder, president: Phila-

thea Lynch, vice president:

Thelma Peterson, secretary: and

Naomi PhiUep, treasurer.

Glorifying the public martydom
of the late President Woodrow
Wilson as the subject of his ora-

tion. Abbott Q. Bemay, '26, of

Kappa Tau Phi fraternity last

night ^K)n the silver loving cup

offered as first prize in the Pi

Kappa Delta intcrfratemlty ora-

torical contest.

With $400 coUected, and thirty-

six salesmen yet to report, the

$500 Iquota set for the freshman

tag day ^ill probably be reached.

and all freshmen athletes, who are

and as unintelligently as I deserving, will be awarded sweat-

he pleases, (or otherwise, if he is I ers alonj with their numerals at

"different.") Or let the doubter the end of this semester.

;

The Return

Educational Lobby

T OBBY IS a word that is looked upon with suspicion by m^st stu-

*-* dents. Its usual significance is a powerful organization fight-

ing, for personal gain^ But right now in Washington, D. C. is a
lobby that is fighting for the good of every college students in the

United States. -
^ '

More than $7,000,000 was appropriated last fall by Congress
to help needy and deserving college students this semester by provid-
ing jobs for them on several hundred campuss. U.C.L.A. benefited
tp the extent of putting more than 500 students to work. Now, an
educational lobby is seeking $30,000,000 in direct aid for college
^udenU next fall and a $100,000 fund to be car marked for secondary
'educational relief. . • 3k

Viewed by itself these sums appear to be huge, but considered
along side the $300,000,000 appropriation for the C. C. C. and the
millions spent on other lines of relief the appropriations for the
colleges seems bijt'a drop in the bucket According to the Syracuse
Daily Orange: "When the federal government is spending millions
of dollars for relief, education, even next year will receive the short
end of the deal." ^

The educational lobby will deserve the support of every student
in school today because it is attempting to relieve his distress. Dr.
Rcxford G. Tugwell has said that the New Deal is based upon the
simple philosophy that any American is too good to starve. This
should include students as well who too often are on the borderline
)f sUrvation while trying to concentrate Aeir energies in getting a
university education.

I have come back

Sharp faces look at me
"What are you worth"

"Do you agree with us"

This is not my land

No

Besides them,

but not too close,

Troubled eyes h^e
Under masks of resignation

Can you understand

This is not easy to understand

I walk thru deserted buildings

And look from their windows

Onto the street with its banners

With its talking and shouting

Are the people hungry

Are he people proud

Talk, talk, talk

Make noise

Have many bands

They will believe you.

mo Indeed?

What assistant professor of

English was seen attired in a green

coat, a white "wescott", a green

cravat, and grey trousers last

Friday?

Ave Dilly!

P^EATURE PAGE columns may come, and feature page columns
^ may go, and in every case it is just a matter of time.

The Dilettante follows Wuther Gnie into oblivion as having
outlived its usefulness. Both wandered beyond the pale of good
laste, and both were suspended before the wounds to campus morals
became serious.

Coincidently, both columns appeared anonymously, although the

Dilettante is well known to staff members while Wuther Grue will

remain in cognito until the Pi Delta Epsilon Gridiron banquet.

The Dilettante does not pass out of the Daily Bruin picture with-
out rendering a great service in experimental journalism, for its

reception has revealed the attitude of certain types of undergraduates.
Those who would retain the Dilettante are those who have developed
aa yit no sense of taste, and have not asked themselves whether better

papers would tolerate the type of content and style that was making
the Dilettante infamous, rather than famous.

White fragrance
Crusht madly to my breast.

And the chaos of a soul

Borne upward
On the flame of desire. . .

PROSPECTIVE NOBLEWOMAN
As soon as she finishes "The

Merry Widow" with Maurice
Chevalier, Jeanette MacDonald
will become "The Duchess of Del-
monico's." Clark Gable is cast

opposite.

>• /

On&S PREDOMINATED
PORTLAND, Me. (UP)—Out of

eighteen babies bom at the Maine
Eye and Ear Infirmary during

I
April, only two were boys.
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*'It's tjasted

>/Luckies are ]all'ways kind to your throat

Wc like to tell about the finer tobaccos

in Luckies—the choicest Turkish and

domestic, and only the mild, clean center

leaves—they taste better—then ''It's

toasted*'—for throat protection. But

we're just as proud of the way Luckies

are made. They're so round and firm, so

free from loose ends. That's why Luckies

"keep in condition"—that's why you'll

find that Luckies do not dry out—tf« /5w-

portantpoint to every smoker, Luckies are

always—in all-ways!—kind toyour throat.

Only the Center Leaves—these are the Mildest Leaves
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Faculty Lecture

Dr. O. L. Sponsler, of the Botany
Department, Presents Annual

Research Talk Tonicrht
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Botanist To Give
Annual Research

Lecture Tonight
p.p, Sponsler Speaks on "A Molecular Approach

To Living Matter'' in Tenth
Faculty Address

.
Twelve years' study of cell life with the use of X-Ray

'iictures will be summarized tonight in the faculty re-
search lecture presented by Dr. 0. L. Sponsler, professor
•jf botany, at 8:15 o'clock in Royce hall auditorium.
The tenth annual lecturer \)n the U. C. L. A. campus,

Dr. Sponsler has entitled his address "A Molecular <Ap-
proach to Living Matter." He will |

Crown Gives

Third Campus

Recital Today

Pianist To Offer Program
Of Chopin Numbers

At 1 p. m.

Control Board

Votes Against

LuValle Trip

Costume
Capers
Debut 7<

be Introduced by Provost E. C.
Moore.

Starting on the Vermont cam-
pus. Dr. Sponsler has been experi-
menting since 1922 while carry-
ing on work as a member of the
U. C. L. A. faculty.

Years of Work
R^ords of the basic part of the

research were published in 1926.
Since then the professor's princi-
pal work his
been to cor-

relate his

findings
with former
knowledge of

cell walls,

c e 1 1 u 1 se,

and proto-

plasm. That
work will

prolmbly go
on lOr years

to come. Dr.

Sponslei
said yester-

day.

The actual making of X-ray

pictures took only a few days, the

experimenter declared, but more
than four years were required to

determine the molecular arrange-

ment which produced the tiny

spots on the film.

Magazine Articles

Dr. Sponsler's interest lies en-

tirely with research and experi-

mentation, rather than the writ-

ing of books on the general sub-

ject.

He has published articles in

numerous scientific journals of

England, Germany, and the Unit-

ed States, Including the Journal

of General Phsrsiology, Science,

Journal of American Chemical
Society, Nature, and the American
Journal of Botany.

Dr. Moore .

Track Champion Will

Not Defend Title

In Jun^

Scholarship Cited

Pi Delta Epsilon Offers

Banquet Proceeds

To Team

Moore

'A

r*

I*

Essay Cqntest

Sponsored^by
French Group

An essay contest open to all

students interested in French Is

being sponsored by Pi Delta Phi,

French honorary society, accord-
ing to an announcement by Fran-
ces Martin, president of the group.

Papers submitted are to be
written in French on any sub-
ject desired and will be from 1.000

to 1,500 words in length. Essays
will be Judged separately in upper
and lower divisions. A prize of $5
will be awarded in each division.

Contributions are due May 18

by 4 pjn. in R. H. 340. Names are

not to be attached to the essays.

Arrangements for identifications

-^ill be made when the papers are

'imed in.

John Crown, yoimg American
pianist, will present a recital at

1 p. m. in Royce hall auditorium
today in his third campus ap-
pearance.*"

With the exception of one num-
ber, Bach's "Italian Concerto,"
his program will be taken from
the works of Chopin, iro^uding
"Ballade in F Minor." "Nocturne
in F sharp Major," "Etude in C
Major," "Waltz in C sharp Minor"
and "Polonaise in A flat Major "

Crown has recently been award-
ed the diploma of the Vienna In-
ternational, in competition with
250 other pianists. He was the
first American pianist to receive

this honor.
Much of Crown's life has been

spent in travel abroad. He pos-
sesses a teaching degree at the
Vienna State Academy, where* he
is also well known for his work
in other fields, namely, German
literature, psychology, and peda-
gogy. His first public appearance
was made at the age of fourteen
in Germany, where he played a
Tschaikowsky concerto.

Both of Crown's former recitals

were enthusiastically received by
large audiences. Otto Klempcrer,
conductor of the Los Angeles Phil-
harmonic orchestra, was a guest
at his December recital.

U.C.L.A. Student

Awarded Second
Prize in Contest

^
'^ledges. Alumni

Meet at Dinner

A fifty dolla^ award was re-
ceived yesterday by Molly Brown,
second prize winner in the an-
nual Harper's national essay con-
test for undergraduate students.
The prize-winning essay, entit-

led "We Are Seven", was written
under the tutelage of Dr. Marg-
aret Carhart, assistant professor
of English. It depicts the vicissi-

tudes of a modem family during
depression years.

Miss Brown is a junior, who is

majoring in English.

Jimmy LuValle, defending 440
yard I. C. 4-A. track champion,
will not compete in the annual
meet at Philadelphia June 5 and
6. according to a resolution of the
Board of Control passed yester-

day.

LuValle has also been invited

to participate in the National A.
A. U. meet at Milwaukee this year,

Graduate Manager William C.
Ackerman announced. As this

event will be held after the N. C.
A. A. meet in Xios Angeles and
after the close of school, it is

probable that LuValle will accept,

Ackerman said.

Unanimous Vote
The Board of Control unani-

mously voted not to send any rep-
resentatives to the I. C. A. A. A.* A.

meet this

year, due to

the f^ct that
the track
team has al-

ready done
considerabl e

travel ling

and it 1^ felt

that the men
should con-
centrate on
their studies.

This is es-

pecially tiue
Jimmy LnVaUe of LuValle,

who has had an exceptional
scholastic standing up to this

time, Ackerman pointed out. The
board feels that his standing
would be jeopardized If he made
the trip in the midst of important
school work.

Desire to co-operate with the
University of Southern California

in its endeavor to make the N.
C. A. A. meet in Los Angeles on
June 22 and 23 an outstanding
success also influenced the Board
of Control in its decision, accord-
ing to Ackerman. U. C. L. A.
will therefore concentrate its

track team activities on that m*et.
Donation Voted

Pi Delta Epsilon. national hon-
orary journalistic fraternity, yes-
terday passed a resolution to do-
nate to the track team the sur-
plus proceeds of its gridiron ban-
quet May 22. Carl Skinner, presi-

dent of the group, announced. In
view of the decision by the Boajd
of Control, this resolution will not
go into effect.

for

^ake

nite

Amid the confusion of sweep-
ing skirts and borrower lace pa-
jamas, Campus Capers will launch
Its first costume rehear al tonight

at 7 o'clock on the stag i of P^yce
hall auditorium.

Sixty-five costumes lave been
donated for the product on by the
Corlnne Costume comp iny, Wil-
liam Heath, Campus Capers di-

rector, declared yesterc ay.
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Gonzales To |Students Choose A. S. U. C.

Leaders Today; Burnside,

Dyer Run for Presidency

Lead Forum

Meet Today

itin3 the
in wi»vy,

ternAtlng

with all

In the soft shoe ro

dancers will be draped
chiffon costumes of

pastel shades. ".
. . an<

the lighting effects," death sug-
gested.

Transparent black lac \ pajamas
will be worn by memb rs of tbe
tap dance number, wllle chor-
ines In the opening roitine will

wear silk lounging pajainas of all

colors.

The Illl-tart costumis. which
Heath defines as "one p ece bath-
ing suits, part gone." an trimmed
in blue lace, while seqilns, and"
organdy ruffles. This routine
promises to be one of the most
fascinating numbers in he show,
according, to those who lave wit-
nessed previous rehearsi Is..

The pastel influence will be
further emphasized in he waltz
routine which features w ilte satin
gowns with pastel sashe: . Various
other specialty dancers costumed
in specially designed dresses x.ill

perform in the show.
With trumpet, trombcie, tlnte.

and \iolin players still in demand,
the Campus Capers orch sstra will
rehearse tonight and omorrow
night at 7 o'clock in R)yce hall
auditorium imder the dli ection of
Jerry Russler.

Recent Cuban-American
Relations To Be

Considered

Hartung Prefiides

Discussion Centers On
Present Policies of

Roosevelt

At Your Mercy

UJ).S. Conducts

Drama Try-

'Words, Music by P errot,

"Brink of Silenc e"

Offered June >

Try-outs for "The Itrlnk of
Silence," by Esther Oalbrilth. "Till

be held today at J p. m. In R. H
270. following selection It U D.
8. yesterday of the one- act play
as the second In a seriet of two

Outs

dramas to be presented .

"Words and Music by
by Agnes Peterson, was
chosen as the other play

une 5.

Pierrot."

recently

for pro-
duction in the final dram itlc pro-
gram of the year by U. D 8. The
results of the cast selection yes-
terday find Stanley Brow i m the
role of Pierrot. Gertrude Orr as
Pierrette, Barbara Burke i s Alicia,

and Maurice Solomen a? feorls

The cast of "Brink of
Is composed of four males
ing to Director Yvonne

GEOGRAPHIC SOCIETY
Dr. R. B. Cowles, assistant pro-

fessor of biology, will speak be-
fore the Geographic society today
on "The Natives of Natal. South
Africa" in R. H. 234 at 4 p. m.
The University public is invited,
according to Helen Clarke, presi-
dent.

Arthur Christie Talks
On Agriculture Today

Arthur Christie, of the Walnut
Grower's Exchange, will relate his
experiences and views on co-op-
erative marketing associations In

relations to agriculture to the
Agriculture Club tonight at 5:30
o'clock at the Y. W. C. A.
The dinner is priced at 35 cents

for members and 40 cents for non
members. Reservations may be
obtained from Irving Hardman,
Robert England, or Jack Ham-
burger.

Pledges are to attend try- outs tc
day. Cliff Carpenter, in
charge of the
nounced. in order that
ments may be completed

Silence"

accord

-

Gregg.

general
program an-

require-

md Im-
mediate cast selection mide. Ini-
tiation banquet will be
lowing the presentation ot
one-act plays June 5,

The dramsis chosen dlff

ly in scope and charact
senting a change from
comedy to a distinct melidrama
tic touch. "Words and I^usic by
Pierrot" offers the light

of a Parisian artist and ils wife,
while "The Brink of Silen -.e" por-
trays the thoughts of four men
isolated in the frozen An;arctlc.

"Id fol-

the two

5r wide-
r, pre-

frothy

Dr. Manuel P. Gonzales, assis-

tant professor of Spanish, will

lead the Student forum in dis-

cussion of "America's Recent Re-
lations with Cuba" at noon today
in R. H. 250.

E\'erett Hartung. chairman of

today's forum, will present Dr.
Gonzales who will give a ten-min-
ute introduction to the topic, af-

ter which the meeting will be
turned over to speeches from the
floor,

RooMvelt's Policy
Dr. Gonzales indicated yester-

day that he will touch briefly on
the Hoover and Coolidge Cuban
policies, which gave moral and fi-

nancial support to the Machado
administration, in explaining the
problem which confronted Presi-
dent Roosevelt, and determined
his revision of policy.

Today's meeting will ctnUti
about Cuban-American relations

in general and President Roose-
evelt's policy In particular, Dr.
Gonzales said.

Speaker's Experience
The speaker has been at U. C.

L. A. since 1924. prior to which
time he was at the University of

Havana where he received his A.

S., J. D., and Ph.D. degrees. In
addition to academic background
in Cuba, he also had some legal

and business experience.

Dr. Gonzales' has published
more than forty articles In per-
iodicals of the United States,

Central, and South America, deal-
ing with phases of Spanish-Am-
erican literature and culture.

^ Reference List

To aid students planning to at-

tend the forum meeting. Dr. Gon-
zalez prepared a list of referen-
ces on the background of the
problems which will enable stu-
dents to participate in the discus-

sion. The recommended list fol-

lows:

Carleton Beals: "American Dip-
lomacy in Cuba." in Nation 138:-

68-70; Beals: "The Crime of Cu-
ba"; Hubert Herring: "Another
Chance for Cuba." in Current
History 39:656-60; Herring: "The
Do^-nfall of Machado." in Cur-
rent History 39:14-24; L. H.
Jenks: "Our Cuban Colony";
Neering and Freeman: "Dollar
Diplomacy"; and Walter Prank:
"American Hispana."

Tom Dyer John Bnmside

Eleanor Day Margaret Duguid

^

-^ part of a program vO unify
campus fraternities in mutual un-
derstanding, pledges and alumni
of the various houses will meet to-

night for a dinner and smoker at

the theta Xi house, 629 Gayley
avenue, at 5 o'clock.

Sponsored by the inlerfratenilty

pledge council and the alumni
council, the affair aims to ac-
quaint pledges of every house on
the campus with fraternity alumni
who are active in the functions
of their houses.

Two pledges from each organ-
ization and a selected group of
alumni will attend the dinner,
which will be served on a "dutch
treat" basis at 35 cents a p'ate.

Captain Paul Perigord of the
French department will be the
principal speaker. Several alumni
will also be called upon to express
their views on different aspects of
fraternity and Interfratemity or-
ganization and co-operation. Sam
Smith, Junior Interfratemity
cooncil pledge adviser, will act as
master of ceremonies. A smoker
win follow.

Famous Cookerv Traditions Revived

To Prepare Real California Food
Traditions of cookery a century

old will go into the art of making
early California foods fr the Y. W.
C. A. Spanish ^esta Saturday,
accrding to Sjiofa Maria Lopez
de Lowther, ^o is chairman of
the fiesta foo(( commitee.
Mexican women from old fam-

ilies of the Rancho la Ballona
^now Culver City) win prepare
the frijoles, chile, enchiladas and
more mysterious concoctions
which will tantalize the visitor.

Describing the flavor of these dis-
hes, Senora Lowther said they are
"guaranteed to be just right, not
too hot and not too tame."

Senoritas and young senors in
early California costumes will
serve old fashioned foods in an
outdoor cafeteria, with strolling
singers wandering about and
booths of Spanish objects on dis-
play in the background. Flower
girls will present each guest with
a little corsage. Native customs of
the country are to be the order of

the day, said Senora Lowther.
Foods served will be not Mexican
or Spanish, but their California
equivalent, adjusted to the taste
of this land.

Tocas made of tortillas de maiz.
with fillings of ahuacate, lechuga,
and came rolled up in a slender
scroll like a diploma on commen-
cement night, will take the place
of sandwiches to eat with salad.
Eating them peasant fashion in
the fingers will increase their fine
flavor, the senora asserts. Salsa
de chile verde will be served with
the barbecued meat.
Leche nevada, snowy milk, or

more prosaically, ice cream, and
empanadas. fruit tarts, will be
the desserts. Candles and nuts will
be among the prizes in the pinata.
The pinata is a decorated water
jug filled with prizes. For a pen-
ny one may have himself blind-
folded and take a chance to throw
at the jug to break it and Join
the scramble for the prizes.

Provost Speaks Before
History Classes Today

Dr. E. C. Moore. Univeraty pro-
vost, will discuss Abelaid,. -the
medieval teacher and phil ^sopher.
before meetings of Dr. David
Bjork's classes in Historr 121B,
in R. H. 216 at 8 and 91 o'clock
this morning.
The lectures will be opeii to in-

terested University suden{fl. Dr
Bjork said yesterday.

Sororities Obtain Bids

For Greek Ball Today

Bids for the Panhellenic Ball to

be given May 18 in the Biltmore
Ball Room will be distributed to

sorority representatives at 11 a.m.

today. Friday, and Monday in the
A. W. S. office.

Sororities are reminded that
bids will be given out only on re-

ceipt of full cash payment, ac-

cording to Esther Larson, vice-

president of Panhellenic and
chairman of the Ball.

4<; .Si

Burt Anakin Don Strair

Masonic Group Gives

Dance This Afternoon

INTERFRATERNITY 30i\RD
* Benjamin E. Mallary, voca-

tloniCl lecturer, will si>eak on "In-

tellectual Dangers . of a College

Education" at a business meeting
of the freshman Y. M. C. A. In-

terfratemity board at 1 p. m. to-

morrow in K. H. 309, according
to William Spauldlng, Jr., chair-

man.
Albert Burr, Jr. Jack Eagan

results

Students' Interest in Books Wanes;

Libraiy Society Now Complains

Providing that election
are announced in time, presenta-
tion of winning candldsjes for
A. S. U. C. offices will

the regular Masonic clubi dance
this afternoon at the clihouse.
from 4 to 6 p.m., accorilng to
Marvin Babbidge. presld^en of the
group.

Music for the affair will

nlshed by Lawrence Eveiett's 6
piece orchestra* Club n embers
will be admitted free, whil » other
University students may at end by |

society,

paying 25 cents.
~

be fur-

^

Students at U. C. L. A. evidently

do not like books. In fact, they

stay as far away from them as

possible if the enthusiasm is en-
tering the current Ernest Dawson
Students' Library contest is to be
used as a yardstick to measure
undergraduate interest.

Because only three students

have entered their libraries this

year, the deadline for registration

for this competition, which has a
$35 first prize and a $15 second
prize, has been extended until

Monday by the sponsor of the
sponsor of the contest, Kappa Phi
Zeta. national profeniQoal library

I The entnate vfll eihlbit their

^..*.v

books in the browsing room of the
library from next Tuesday until

Thursday, and then they will ap-
pear before the judges and give

an oral survey of their respective

libraries.

"Because some of ths indi\idual

exhibits were so outstanding in

quality last year, students are too

hesitant this year about submit-
ting their collections," Sara Lacy,
secretary of the organization, said

yesterday.

Any academic junior or senior

who has a library of twenty-five
or more books is eligible. Maga-
zines, autograph, or stamp collec-

tions may be included by the en-
trants in this competition.

-i

Vice-Presidency Soug^
By Duguid^

Pay

Give Qualifications

All Students May Vole
Under New
Ruling

- By TOM PEEPING
What may be the firsts

last, and only A. S, U. C.

election of the year takes
place today when nint^

candidates vie for office in

the so-called primaries from
3 a. m. to 4:30 p. m, in two
polling-places in the vicinity

of Kerckhoff hall.

With the exception of the ecm«
test for chairmanship of tbe Stri-

dent Welfare Personnel boaitl, in

which three are entered, deetioa
in the primaries .is assured to one
of two candidates in each nee.
In the event that none of the Wel-
fare Board candidates receives a
clear majority of rotes trday, fi-

nals will be run off Prlday.

Eldctioneers Warned
' "Students are requested not fo
loiter about the poUlng-plaees
when not actually voting,** said
Marvin Chesebro, chairman of

Students whose last najner

begin with letters A to L wil^

vote on the landing in frcnt

of Kerckhoff hall, while thoec

from M to Z will vote In the
Kerckhoff hall patio.

Registration cards only will

be required, according to Mar-
vin Chesebro, chairman of the
election committee.

the election committee, who also

cautioned electioneers against
coming within twenty-five feet of
the polls, in accordance with an
A. S. U. C. regulation.

Qualifications for each of the
candidates and platforms of the
nominees for the A. S. U. C. pres-
idency are listed on page two of
today's Daily Bruin. This race
finds John Bumside, head yell

leader, a flon-afflllated student,
opposed by Tom Dyer, president
of the Junior class and a member
of Phi Gamma Delta fraternity.

Other CaadidBtes
In the \ice-preslderitial election

the two candidates are Margaret
Duguid, vice-president of the
Junior class and a member of Phi
Mu sorority; and Eleanor Day.
Daily Bruin women's editor and
president of Oamma Phi Beta,
sorority.

Candidates for chairmanship of
the Welfare and Personnel board
are Albert E. Burr. Jr.. Jack Ea-
gan, and Tomlin Edwards. Burr,
who is president of tiie Southern
California Intercollegiate Oolf as-

sociation, was formerly a member
of a social fraternity but is now
non-affiliated JIagan, senior track
manager, is president of Theta
Chi fraternity. Miss Edsii^ *

(Coniiniied en Page Twe)

Today in

Tomlln Edwards

THE
women

NINE aspiring men and
who east their lets to

the students iC IL €. U h. tm-
day.

:
.^T U .,^

8:00-4:30—A. 8. XT. C. elections,

Kerckhoff hall.'

11:00—PanheUenic ball Mds,
A. W. S. office.

12:00—Student Pormn. R. H.
250.

1 :00—Piano recital. R. H. atidi-

torlum.

1:00 — Musical OrganiBatioiM
board, K. H. 304.

1:00—^Ephebian society, R. H.
216.

1 :00—U. D. B. try-outs, R, HI
270.

1:00—Men's Athletic boatd. K.
H. 401.

1:00—Senior Ball chainsen, K.
A. 222. ', " i'

3:00—^Finance Collection com-
mittee, T. W. C. A.

3 :00—Circle "C". K. H. 309.

4:00—Qeographic sodciy, R.
R. 334.

4:00-6:00—Masonic dab dance,
clubhouse.

5:30—Agriculture chjb, T. W.
C. A.

7:00—Campus
sal. W. P. X.

7:15-^te¥ens oMi
group, R.C.B.

8:15-^Faeiilty

R. K.

if
!

*
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Page Two CALIFORNIA DAI ^Y BRUIN

A-S.U-e- CANDIDATES
PRESIDENT OF THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS

John Bumside
Qualifications:
1. Student counsellor
3. ICen's board y
3. Head yell leader
4. Varsity gym team captain
5. Scabbard and Blade
Platform:

i. FINANCES:
Regardless of campaign promises which might be made, the fact

Is that the control of A.S.U.C. fimds and the paying off of the A.S.
U.C. debt is in the hands of the Board of Control, and not the stu-
dent council. We have been assured, however, that the following
things can be accomplished:

A. Management of the bookstore and coffee-shop to make them
true co-operatives.

B. Publication of an auditor's report on student finances at the
beginning of each term.

C. Establishment of emergenpy fund designated to send worthy
students to represent U.CL^. in competition with ot^er Universities.

n. APPOINTMENTS:
Appointments based on merit. We favor no discrimination

against any group in favor of any other group, but are concerned
with the capabilities and qualifications of individusUs who may seek
appointments to A. S. U. C. positions,

jn. DAILY BRUIN:^ The Daily Bruin, dfficial student publication, should express the
opinions of its publishers who are the students of the University.

IV. INTER-UNIVERSITY CO-OPERATION:
Sincere and friendly relations between U.CJi.A. and all other

universities. •

^'. UNITY: •

.
'

:

Our first loyalty is to the entire student body, and not to imy
political faction desiring to profit by its control of student govern
ment. ' ^

^

Tom Dyer

v^uallfIcations

:

1. President of the junior class. 1933-34.

2. Treasurer of the sophomore class, 1932-33.

J. Chairman Frosh Bonfire and Green Day, 1931-2:

.

4. Men's Board. 1932-34. - '

^

5. Scabbard and Blade.
;

Platform

:

All University students have been milted by compulsory A. S. U.

Z. membership.-^nd I plan to unite them all in benefits and par-

ticipation by giving representation in student government to non-
'ffiliaied groups with a seat on the Men's board co-ordinate with the

presWent of the Inter-fratemity council. For women, the A. W. 8.

council ^ill be augmented. Further, the A.'S. U. C. presidenU^

cabinet will be revived in order to co-ordinate the projects of all un-

dergraduate organizations.

In regard to finances, I firmly believe that each college genera-

tion is entitled to its full share of benefits to be derived from an

inclusive e^tra-curricular program. I shall prevail upon the Board
of Control to allow all students to benefit thereby in direct propor-

tion to their membership fee.

In co-operation x^ith the-^niversity administration I shall aid

all students to maintain the proper balance between academics and

activities. I shall foster permanent intercollegiate goodwill and do

alf I can to continue the progress of U. C. X. A. to academic and
athletic glory.

TICE-PRESIDENT OF THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
Margaret Dnguid

Qualifications: . '

1. Vice-president of the junior class.

2. A. W. S. coimcil.

Assistant society editor of the Daily BruU:.
Eleanor Day

'Women's editor of the Daily Bruin.

Junior council.

A. W. S. council.

jCHAIRMAN OF THE WELFARE AND PERSONNEL BOARD^^
Albert E. Burr, Jr.

President of Southern California Intercollegiate Oolf association,

two years. ^--r

Circle C. .

*"

Ball and Chain.
/\ Jaek Eagaa

Senidr manager of track.

Wtoare board, two years.

A. S. U. C. Elections committee, two years.

Tomlin Edwards
Welfare board secretary, two years.

A. S. U. C. counsellor for freshmen.

Spurs.

Bumside, Piper

Seek Presidency

(Continued From Page One)

member of Kappa Kappa G^Tnma

sorority, is secretary of the Wel-

fare board.

Yell Leader Race

Burt Anakin, chairman of the

Rally committee, and Don Strain,

assistant yell leader, compete for

the office of head yell leader.

Both are non-affiliated students.

A fairly heavy vote is antici-

pated, since the electorate was
enlarged by some 2500 votes when
compulsory A. S. U. C. member-
ship went into effect this S'^^mes-

ter.

Circle C Meets

Today To Plan

Aiiuiial Banq[et

TS

3.

1.

J-3.

1.

I.

3.

1.

2.

3.

1.

3.

3

Plans for an annual banquet to

be held this year May 23 will be
discussed at a meeting of Circle

C, minor sports honorary, at 3

o'cock this afternoon in K. H.

,309, according to Dr. David Bjork,

ponsor.

Others to be present include

William C. Ackerman, graduate
manager, and the following

coache^ of minor sports: Cecil

HoUingsworth, Patrick Maloney^
Harvey Taafe. Walter Mosauer,
Guy Harris, Don Parks, captain

Frank Pearson, and Edgar Acosta.

Edward O'Malley will represent

the Daily Bruin, and Demlng
MacLise, assistant comptroller,

will attend.

The following students serve as

committeemen : Herman Oerke,
general arrangements; Irving
Garrison, guests: Glenn Dawson,
contacts; and Merwln Kendis,
program; and Wendal Buttrey,

memberships.

Committeemen Gather
Today To Plan Ball

A meeting of the Senior Ball

for today at 1 p.m. in K. H. 222.

Those who will attend are:

Hayes Hertford, Carol3Ti Gold-

water, Sara Fozzard. Robert K.

Shellaby, Alice McElheney. John

Boyce-Smith, Louise Franklin, Val

Campbell, Dare Brant, Wesley

Addy, Richard Smith.

'i
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FOR HIS STUPENDOUS WOR
Hollywood series, Walter "The (treat

received a nice bouquet of fresl

admirer. Walter "The Great" A ails.

Harvard Needed

Three Marriages

CAMBRIDGE. Mass. (U.P.)—
Had not John Harvard's mother
married thrice, there might have
been no Harvard University. For
the records show that it was the

combined fortunes of the three

husbands—a butcher, a cooper

and a grocer—from which came
the money to found what is now
America's oldest educational in-

stitution.

ON HER WAT
Josephine Hutchinson, who was

recently seen in Los Angeles with

Eva Le Galliene's repertory com-
pany, will soon return to Holly-

committee chairmen is scheduled^°°1 '^^ ^^"^" ^^^^ »^ Earner
Brothers

.

THAT'S ALL THERE IS

"The Last Gentleman** Is the

title of George Arliss' latest pic-i

ture, recently previewed. His role

in the comedy-drama is In com-
plete contrast with his recent
parts.

HEAD TELL LEADER
Bnrt Anakin

ChairmiSh of Rally committee. —

^

Two years experience yell leading and song instnictior
Men's board.

1.

2.

3.

1.

2.

3.

Don Strain
Assistant yell leader.

Six years yell leading experience.

Minute Men.

last •week's San Francisco

-

Mails is shown above as he
vegetables, given by his greatest

R.OT.C Doesn't

Need Women
ST. LOUIS (UP.)—Appoint-

ment of women to honorary posts
in the Reserve Officers Training
Corps at Washington University
here was criticized by the Evan-
gelical Young People of St. Louis
at a recent conference. The prac-
tice, the resolution said "is mere-
ly the exploitation of women for
the aggrandizement of the R. O.
T. C." Recent appoinments
should be rescinded, the resolu-

tion said.

Bennet Allen Talks at

German Oub Meeting

Dr. Bennet Allen will speak in

English to members of the Ger-

man club tomorrow at 3 pjn. at

the Y. W. C. A. on the develop-

ment of modem scientific thought

in Germany. ^
The lecturer will also discuss

his experiences in Germany and
Austria where he traveled recent-

ly. The meeting is opened to all

those interested.

W.A.A. Meets Today;
Outlines Future Plans
Pinal reports of W. A, A. ac^

ivlties for the year, will be pre-

sented today at a Joint luncheon

meeting of the retiring and newly

elected W. A. A. boards at 1 pjn.

in Kerckhoff hall dining rooms A,

B. smd C, according to Betty Gene
Hunt, retiring president.

Plans for the organizations pro-

gram for next year will be^ut-
lined. Echo Bennett will discuss

the publication of the W. A. A.

handbook, of which she is in

charge. Arrangements for the lun-

cheon today were made by Jean
Hodgklns, new Tice-president.

CLASSIFIED
Phons oxford 1071 or

W.UA. S1171 for ClaMrfied Ado
RATES

19c p«r lino for one Imuo.
30e por lino for S iMueo.
49e por lino for ono wook (5 Iooum).
91.36 por lln« for ono mootfi (20

oouoo.)
Throo iinoo minimum accepted.

(Count 5 werde to aline.)
Only abbreviation* permitted: Street

(St.), Avenue (Ave.), and Apartment
(Apt.)

Employment Offered (3)

WANTED: Boys for dance produc-
tion. Interviewa daily. 1105 Ul«n-
don, Weatwood Village.

WANTED: A home heiper. Some
cooklBg. t adulU. icoom. board,
aad 110 a month. OXford C682.

MISCELLANEOUS (17;

CONTRACT Brld(»—Ann^C. Keuben,
formerly of Knikerbacker Bridge
club of New York, offers compre-
henstre individual contract bridge
inatructJon. RO 6480 between 6-7:30.

'l^ESSSONS: Russian Language. Begin-
ner! and advanced classes and pri-
vate. M. Pestrovo. Moscow Univer-
sity. 5807 La Mirada, Hoirywood.
Ph. HL «317

TRANSPORTATION (42)

TRANSPORTATION offered to eight
o'docks via Sunset or Hollywood
boQlevard weat from Alvarado St.
DU-7088.

TRANSPORTATION offered to Mon.
terey J\mo If R. O. T. C. camp.
H'M tffocuk trip. Sport roadster—
raflio. Can ALbany S81.

TBAK8PORTATIOK wanted from
Woftem and Vernon, dallr for %
fflAotSkM. MUm Behlmer, WLA-34025.
or UN-IfSi.

FOR SALE (66)

tTDSS • * *S1 Sports roadster. Free
y^iiBwfc kJr whool^ seat and top
lowerod* UsB ecnnpressIoA head,
perfect eondftJsB.'ttSA. 1081S 1-3

1

nia leads

Figmns •hunntd

fr^m tb* Caltfomi*

StaU Cbmmhfr

0fC9mm*m

California \jeads the 'Nation
... in the pcoduction and value o£ gold.

... in redwood lumber.

... in grape and wine production.

... in citrus fruits, walnuts, almonds, many vegetables

— celery, artichokes, cauliflower, asparagus— in

peaches, cantaloupes, dates, apricots.

... in canned tuna, mackerel, sardines, canned fruits

—pears, peaches, apricots7-canned olives, tomato
paste, pulp and juice.

... in dried fruits— figs, prunes, peaches, pears, apri-

cots, raisins.

... in telephones per capita.

... in number of "big farms**.

... in motion picture industry—number of studios,

production costs and number of employes.

Bank of America through \x% four hundred and fifteen branches located in fifty- two dli-
fomia counties, is privileged to serve these industries in which Gilifomia leads the nation.

^nni# M ''LIADItS OF TOMORROW" Colurnhm-Dtm U$ Spttm,

yr , ^^ NOW Evtry Wednesday, 8 to 8:30 P.M.

' BANKofAMERICA
NATIONAL TRUST 4 $>V1M«« AfSOCIATION

\~

PHELPS • TERKEL
TOLD THE STORY

... In all our stores ws

have pioneered in tell-

ing the story of Palm

Beach to our custom-

ers, a story we jntesti-

gated, proved, and

backed to the limit.

Results: for thrfc \i»ar;

we hare

LED THE WEST IN
PALM BEACH
SALES • • •

• • . far more than a

thousand men found

Palm Beach service and

satisfaction througll

Phelps-Terkel last year

alone, proving nt right

again in choice of

models, shad^. vr\^

pattern?.

PHELPS . TERKEL
GIVES THE O. K.

AS TO STYLE

.

• •

. . . months ago onr

sport ideas, our style

experience, was incor-

porated with others in

developing the new

shades, the new sport

models which we show

you now mider ^is fa-

mous label.

TRY ONE ON

TODAY AT

PHELPS
TERKEL

1045 W«ftwood Blvd.

OFFICIAL NOTICES
STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES
All studenta may obtain health

service and first aid treatments
in the offices of the Student
Health Service.

Women: Royce Hall 8: Dr. Lil-

lian Ray Titcomb, M. D.
Nurses: Miss Sarah Kreiss, M

T W TH P 8-8. Miss Ruby L.

McLinn. M T WTH P 10-5.

Men: Library 15. Dr. Donald
McKinnon, M. D.. M T W TH P
9-3.

STUDENT HOURS
Dr. Ernest Carroll Moore will

see students in the Provost's office

without appointment on Thurs-
day morning between the hours
of 11 and 12. Students are wel-
come at other hours by appoint-
ment.

from 3 to 6 p. m. in Royce hall

31*.

E. L. LAZIER
H. L. EBY
ORDEAN ROCKEY
The Committee on

American Institutions.

FINAL EXAMINATION PERIOD
Final examinations for the cur-

rent semester will begin Prlday,

June 8, and will ,end Monday,
June 18. 1934.

H. M. SHOWMAN,
^. Registrar.

KINDERGARTEN-PRIMART
STUDENTS

All students in Klindergarten-
Primary Education who have not
completed the piano requirement
should report to Mrs. Roberts be-
fore May 11. 1934, in E. B. 208.

KATHERINE L. McLAUOHLIN

EXAMINATIONS
In Americaa Institatlons

(Constitntien)

The examination In American
Institutions (Constitution) will be
held under the supervision of the
Conmilttee on American Institu-

tions on Tuesday, May 8, 1934,

CHANGE IN

SCHOLARSHIP RULES
By action of the Academic Sen-

ate the following regulations con-

cerning minimum scholarship

have been adopted, replacing those

now printed on page fifty of the
Circulcu' of Information:

1. Any student who Tor two
successive semesters fails to main-
tain a "C" average may be (a)

warned, (b) assigned to a 3pecial

adviser, (c) limited as to hLs study
list. (The Committee on Rein-
statement, which has supervision

of all students becoming subject

to this an<| ^le following regula-

tions, has adopted a policy of

limiting study lists to twelve units

or less, exclusive of required phy-

sical education.)

2. Probation. Any student shall

be placed on probation if at the

close of 'either regular semester

his record shows a total deficiency

of more than ten grade points.

3. Dismissal. Any student be-

comes subject to dismissal from

the University if while on proba-

tion he fails to maintain a "C"

average, or if his record for any

regular semester falls below a -'D"

average, regardless of Ms grade

point sjtanding.

By these regulations the pres-

ent warning status is abolished;

its place is taken by probation.

/ H. M. SHOWMAN,
Registrar.

MATHEMATICS
DRAFTING

SURVEYING
Civil Service Positions
CIVIL Enfineer teaches Algre-

,bra, Geomctrj', Trigonometry,
Calculus, Physics, Drafting,
Architectural, Airplane, Me-
chanical, Structural, prepares
all Gov't., aty. County. SUte,
exams. Call day or evening:
-Sutter School, 606 S. HUl;
Mutual 6809.

Tillie: ''What's the secret, kid?. .Dated up again with
that choice S.A. E. man . . . leaving tMs poor gal curs-
ing fate!'*

LilMe: "Simplest thing \r\ the world, darling. Do as I do
. . . buy your formals 'n'everything in the Modern Miss
Shop at the Broadway-Hollywood. They have what
it takes

r*

MOTHERS' DAY!

GIFTS
Gaily stripeJ or Joked sport Hand-

kerckiefs in contrasting colors, eack

50c

White String Gloves, pair ... $1

Finetex Hosiery in new Spring

skades, pair $1

Satin Boudoir Slippers in pastel col-

Wkitc Fabric Gloves daintily cuffed

in organdie, pair $1.50

Bouquet Lentkeric in new daytime

fragrances $3.75

BULLOCK'S
WESTWOOD
JVetfueol Villaite

Patronize Bruin Advertisers

V
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ALTHOUGH NARY
a trackman will be sent east for

the icyforay track meet in Phil-

adelphia, the Bruin tennis team

win be represented in the national

collegiate championships by Cap-

tain Jack Tidball and Spud Myers,

it was Indicated last night by

Graduate Manager Bill Ackerman.

According to reports, the board

of control voted to accede to the

wishes of offlcials of the Univer-

sity of Southern California,* who

had previously asked that the

Bruins save their competition for

th© N. C. A. A. meet the Trojans

are sponsoring this year. For this

reason, then, Champion Jimmy

LuValle will not defend his lau-

rels in the 400 meter run, nor will

Bin Reitz have an opportunity

this year to throw his javelin in

eastern competition. .

No money was available in the

A. S. U. C. treasury for the pro-

jected trip for the trackmen, anfi

so various sport groups devised

way and means of raising funds

to send the men east. These plans

wiU still be used, however, since

the trip of the two tennis stars

is similarly dependent on volun-

tary contributions by the student

body. ,_
TidbaU and Myers now rank as

the third doubles team in nat-

ional collegiate circles, and have

an excellent chance to Improve

their standing this year.

THOSE WHO
have wondered at the recent de-

feats suffered by Tidball need

have no fear that they will be re-

peated in future competition. Tid-

ball has been suffering both phy-

sically and mentally of late, but

should be in top form by the time

of the national championships.

A tonsil which grew back after

being extracted once proved quite

bothersome to Captain Jack, and
finally necessitated another oper-

ation. Jack has recovered rather

slowly from the effects, and as

a result his form has not been of

the best lately.

Tbi^ -physical distress, together

with the emotional trouble of try-

ing to fight off a jinx which Gene
Mako of Southern California has

seemed to hold for him, has made
Jack's play a Ut less than stand-

ard, bat neither obstacle Is slated

to persist.

:
* .'
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Intramural Race I

Gets Dizzier As

Upsets Hung Up

Phi Psi's Fail To Sew Up
Athey Loop Crown;

Wildcats Cop

By WALT SHATFORD
Comparable to one of the faster

merry-go-rounds at such fashion-

able places as Venice and Ocean
Park. That's the intramural base-

ball chase, which in its final

stages is getting dizzier than that

blonde you met at Balboa.

Yesterday the Sigma Pi nine

toppled the hitherto undefeated

Phi Psi's. 5 to 3, to put three out-

fits within tieing distance of the

beaten leaders, who hold a half

game edge in the Athey league

and have completed their loop

schedule. A win for any of the

second place squads in today or

tomorrow's tussles deadlocks the

race.

Barb ''Track Meet'

Delta Tau Delta turned in a

13 to 8 win over the Theta Xi's in

a Sturzzy grouping tilt, while the

Wildcats defeated the Eagles, 22

to 20 in a non-org fracas. The
Barb "track meet" was tied up at

17 all in the last inning and the

Kitties copped by putting over

five markers in the extra frame.

Japanese and Coffee Shop hor-

sehiders, now tied with the Zekes

for the non-org pennant, will at-

tempt to push each other out of

the running today when they

clash in a long awaited set-to.

Bob LaComb will chuck for the

Hashers while while either Toy-
ama or Uba will hurl for the Nip-

pons.
More Gamet

Sigma Nu's fast-traveling dia-

mond artisCs will be out to assure

themselves of no worse than a tie

for first in the Foumier loop to-

day, taking on the circuit's dog-

house proprietors, the last-place

Theta Chi's. Kappa Slgma's, put

back in the Athey group nmning
by the Phi Psi's loss yesterday,

take on the Alpha Sigma Pi's,

with a win for the Kappa Sigs

knotting the race.

Billy Bob WilUams, the well-

known ace-of-aces. who was
roundly pummelled in his Itst

Boat Qub Meeting

For Thursday
There will be a meeting of

the varsity boat club at 2

o'clock Thursday in Kerckhoff

hall 309, according to Loroy

Swenson, president. All men
who rowed either last or th^s

year, *or are connected with

rowing in any way, are urged

to attend, Swenson said.

Fencers Congregate

Today in Meeting
Acosta, Haines, Herlingcr,

Kendis, King, Murphy. S'-hu-

mann, Shima, Sommer, and

Strohm of the fencing team are

to meet this afternoon in the

locker room of the men's gym
at 12 o'clock, according to M^^r-

win Kendis. It is also suggest-

ed that Yost. Anderson, and

BrigandL be present.

Golfers Triumph

Over $ag<hens

Park's Divotmen N<se Out
Opponents for Tiird

Successive Time

start after winning two games

hsmdily, is expected to heave 'em

in for the Kappa gang. A. G. O.

and Alpha Delta Chi. Sturzzy

loop squads, mix in the third frat-

ernity baseball squabble of the

afternoon.

What's Coming Up
Today's struggles are the last

of the regular league season for

all squads involved with loop sea-

sons ending tomorrow afternoon

in three Greek letter leagues. The

fourth fraternity grouping, the

Stevenson circuit, officially ended

yesterday with the Zetes and Phi

Gams deadlocked for the gonfa-

lon. The teams clash for the title

in a play-off fray Friday. Barb

activities also come to a close on

Friday* excepting play-off tus-

sles.

Scores by innings and batter-

ies for yesterday*! fraternity

games follow:

Athey leacoe
Sigma PI 301 010 x—

«

Phi Psi 021 000 0—

»

Batteries: Oifford and William-

son; Anderson and Rafferty. Um-
pire: Degele.

Sivmy leagiie

Delt. Tan Delt. ..„a53 030 1—3
Thcu aa oaa on >—

8

Batteries: PUce and Howard; Pav-
liuso and Uyod. Umpire: Handy.

Winning two matchesl out of

three, Coach Don Parks Bruin

golf team yesterday nosee out the

Pomona mashie-wielders 10-8. on

the Mountain Meade ws golf

course in Pomona. Th i victory

marks the second Bruin win over

the Sagehens this year, and the

third in two years.

Henry Mortimer and Holman
Grigsby. playing at nun bcrs one

and two fcr U. C. L. jl., ca.«?lly

defeated Hampson anr McEI-
downey in the first match, 5-1.

Randolph Shinn and V c Kelley

took the measure of Snith and
Moyer of Pomona, 5-1, o annex

the second Bruin victor r of the

day. John Bohannon i nd Lin-

coln Gratrix of the Brtlns were

not so fortunate, howev( r. losing

to the more experienced

team of Hargreaves ajd Taft,

6-0.

Next Saturday Park's

jjompete with Santa Modica jun-

ior college in the play-of^ for the

Balfour trophy on the

course.

Cricketers Get

Bid For Game
With Britishers

nen will

Wilshire

I X

tie

X

//

I will fit you in September as

1 did in May

y^

y

FRESHMAN TILTS FIAN^D
Stanford's freshman

squad will play at least

next fall, according to

ule recently released,

include Menlo, Salinas,

teo, and Bakersfield Ju^or
leges, and the S. C. and
freshmen.

football

games
sched-

Obponents
Jan Ma-

col-

U. C. B.

What Ho! Pip, pip. and ail that

sort of thing. Bruin cricketecrs

should be feeling quite top-hole

today following the receipt of a

letter by Graduate Manager Bill

Ackerman, in which a representa-

tive of the liner "Empress of

Britain" inquired as to the pos-

sibilities of a game between the

locals and the officers of the ?hip,

to be played next April.

If arrangements for the tussle

are made, the 1935 Westwood
wicket smashers will furnish the

opposition to the officers There
are hopes of entering the Bruin
eleven in the Southern California

league next year, but inasmuch as

the regular league season does not

generally get under way until the

second week of May, there will

be nothing to stand in the way
of such a game in April with the

officers of he world-cruising liner.

The Blue and Gold men worked
out last night following their vic-

tory Saturday over th'» Los Ange-
les Cricket club. Venice and the

Westwoodsp»en are slated to clash

this week-end in a return match,
the Venetians having nosed out

the Bruins by three runs in a pre-

vious encounter, which was the

first game played by Coach Tom-
my Monk's proteges.

Jack Warschauer, who Satur-

day had the Britishers talking to

themselves after slamming out

twenty-four runs using American
baseball methods, was not on

hand, but sluggers Joe Drury,

Jerry Burton, Bill Tjree, and
Dave Sinski were given lengthy

batting drill by Coach Monk.

Water Polo Season Ends;

All'CoastTeams Released
Park Names Four of Own Men in First Squad

Honors, One Each From Stanford, U.C.B.,

S.C.; Knox Called Most Valuable Man

Officially, concluding the best

water polo season that U. C. L. A.

has ever known. Coach Don Park
yesterday released his selection

for the All-Coast water polo squad.

On it are listed four Bruins, one
Trojan, one Indian from Stan-

ford, and a Gk)lden Bear.

On the first team. Park has
placed Austin Menzies. captain,

who has been the consistent high-

point man in the season's encoim-
ters. Melvin Sellers is selected as

sprint, because he has seldom lost

the opening sprint to the ball, and
has often succeeded in putting his

team on the offensive.

Knox Outstanding
E. Knox, whom Park has list-

ed at center-back. Js considered

by his team mates ^to be one of

the most valuable players in the

West. He is an outstanding, all-

around man. fast, hard to guard,

and an accurate passer."- stated

Captain Menziefe. Very few shots

have ever been made from the

territory of George Wall, all-

coast guard, who is most adept at

watching fast men.

Triola of Stanford is conceded

to the rightful occupant of the all-

coast right-for^'ard position, be-

ing fast and an exceptional ball

handler; while Smlthson of Berk-

eley has won a position of guard.

Bruce Kidder, Trojan ace. is im-

doubtedly the outstanding goalie

of the season in Park's estima-

tion.

Season Most SaceeMfol

In all, U. C. L. A. played twen-

ty games, winning fifteen, tying

two, and losing three. Character-

istic of the fine spirit of the

squad, the men have said that

the games enjoyed most were

those with Stanford which were

lost by one point. In addition to

this great record, the Westwoods-
men captured the Junior 8. P. A.

A. A. V. championship in a ser-

ies of contests in the Venice
Plunge. —T*'

Second, Third Teams
On the second team, the Bniln

mentor has listed the following:

Bob Dexter, forward, U. C. L. A.;

Poster, forward, Stanford: Flet-

cher, sprint, S. C; Paxton, jguard,

U. C. L. A.; Graves, guard: Stan-
ford; Ramsmur, cei^^-back, U.
C. B. and Files, goalie, 8. C.

Allport and Burton represent

the Bruii^s on the third team, as

well as Bowman (B.C.), Wiget, Jr.,

(Stanford), Paulsen, (S.C), Tri-

anick, (U.CB.), and Cook, (Stan-
ford).

Ohio Colleges Inclined

To Abolish Captaincies

-

COLUMBUS, Ohio, April 9,—
Ohio colleges are gradually drop-
ping the practice of choosing cap-
tains of athletic teams, a United
Press survey showed through a re-

cent survey of the state's colleges

and imiversities.

Only 12 of 135 Ohio schools
with football teams have chosen
football captains for the coming
season. For most of the remain-
ing teams the coach will appoint
a field leader for each game.
Some honorary captains are elec*

ted at the end of each season.

B.C. Freshman Shows
Versatility As Runner
Coach Dean Cromwell will re-

ceive a welcome addition to his

track team next year when Ray
CartWright, at present a fresh-

man, will be eligible for the S. C.

varsity. Cartwright is an exceed-

ingly versatile young. man.
He runs the 100 in 10.1s., the

220 in 22s., the 440 in a shade
imder 50s.. the 880 in Im. 57s.,

and the mile in about 4m. 838.

See the New

f^lm Beach

Suits

At

5522 WiUhir«

-GENERAL—
PALM BEACH

SUITS

I/'

6320 Hollywood Blvd.

C n i OTS/ Orders taken NOW for

mmencement Announcements
EACH

HfjiscAmp
SOLDERS

V A Oil €811 depend OO tm
new Palm Beach. It will

never shrink,bagorbuodu

No number of trips to die

laundry will dwindle it

ever so sli^tly.

Perhaps your grandpa

once had a light summer

suit that grew crampier

with every cleaning*..but

you can forget such troubles now.

The new Palm Beach is shrunk to zero infare Usihr*

ing. It stays the size you bought it.

Try the new 1934 Palm Beach this season and see

how its fozzless-fibres admit air and resist soil...how

it repels wrinkles and holds creases. In white and

fashion's newest colors.

(Reservations Will Qose June 1st, 1934)

PI6-SKIN LEATHER BOOKLETS. ..... 65^ 52^
CARDBOARD COVER BOOKLETS 35^ ^ 28^

(U. C. L. A,'s finest booklets)

(See displays and place orders in Co-Op Art Dept)

WUie iheet faiYitatioas Ml StrathMore charcoal paper . .

.

. . . 10^

Whiit ihcct awioiuiceMCBti OB Stratiuiore charcoal paper 10^
Personal ctllinflr cards for indosures .... (see oar prlecf)

CAPS AND GOWNS 0:

Hay I s orilend at the BOOK DEPARTMENT on the main floor. The rental fee has been

reducid from the old former $2.50 charge to ~ • ••••• -

Upon he return of your cap ft aown after commencement the deposit will be refunded in

cash * ti IMP applied to your Ahimni membership. (See your Alumni Secretary)

CAP ft GOWN DEPOSIT , ^

AiYour Clothier's

600DALL COMPANY-CINCINNATI
?

$2.00

$2.00

Xmodit raqvired when makina reserration. .> 94p^VW
The rintal fee includes the use of your academic costume from baccaUureate serrictts through tha commencement

exerdies.

The C >-0p will remain open all day Saturday and Sunday for your oony^nience.

White coHars will be available for the Women Seniors.

SENIOR RINGS
The Official U. C. L. A. Class Ring is on display at the "Co-Op" NOW. A smaU deposit will hold your selection

until ialled for at commencement week.
^^ ^ ^

PaiCES . . . according to your selection of sUver or gold . .
fron $0«35 ® "1^

ON THE CAMPUS
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I. at

house.

Tbe held at ^

Jding, Jr.
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Explanation '

Contrary to a fairly general

opinion pervading the campus, a

Gridiron banquet has nothing to

do with football.

In Washington, D. C. where the

gentle custom started, it is spon-

sored by the national pr^ss asso-
|
fossil

ciations and other news acjenclcs

It is a very exclusive affair, even

though a few congressmen and a

goodly number of senators are

sometimes Invited.

Why, you ask, should pc: son-

ages of alleged importance pay

out good money, and a generous

amount of it at that, to attend a

banquet when most of them are

accustomed to being feasted and

feted at the expense of others?

There is a strange malady fo;

which medical sciencp, up to th<

present time, has not been abl(

to discover a remedv. It is a fom
of paralysis, which has unusua

results.

Those who contract the disr

actually turn to stone, beginni

with the toes, and advanc^

slowly to the hips. Actually sper

ing, the victim becomes a humr
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Great Truth

\ LL MATTER is mental. »

* If this statement is not emphasized tonight in the annual facnlty

X

I

research lecture, the honored Dr. Sponsler will be beating aroimd

the bush.

That matter as substance exists only in the consciousness of the

individual was demonstrated in the outlining of Giristianity two

thousand years ago, but the ensuing period of materiality has lost

sight of this great verity. And since physical science makes no

. tribute to a Guiding Mentality, it evades the fundamental truth that

-'Tall matter is mental, the product of a mortal mind which projects

its impressions.

"A Molecular Approach to Living Matter*' need not enter the

realm of metaphysics to prove the above statement which mortals

would fain ignore. Briefly, the conclusion through the channels of

physical science can be reached in this wise:

Until comparatively recent time, the fundamental basis of the

structure of matter was the atom, and material objects were conceived

of as consisting of atoms held together by the law of gravitation.

-The atom was thought to be indivisible, and therefore could not be

really matter. This invisible and intangible lai^ is not matter,

else matter be redefined. Then both, under the old rules, existed in

the realm of the mental. Atomic structure, the ^yealm of chemical

action, was broken down into electrons and protons. The electron

is a negative charge of electricity, and the character of the atom,

whether it is iron or oxygen, depends upon the amount, distribution

and motion of the positive and negative charges in it. Therefore,

matter ceases to be matter, and becomes electricity.

The late Dr. Charles P. Steinmetz dispelled the fraud of his

day and even this by shovring how the human mind characteristically

sought to explain all phenomena on a physical basis rather than admit

a mental origin. It was forced to infer the existence of a medium

the motions or vibrations of \^ich would constitute all motion, force

action, and energy. It would have been more natural to call it

mind at once, but the human mentality has been loath to develop

fts thought along any but strictly material lines so it called its

'postulated medium the *ether.'

Matter, then, became regarded as a form of ether activity,

".ad the electron was said to be the focus of a local ether strain, and

*he motion accompanying the electron determined its nature. Thus
•natter becomes an aggregation of ether voids due to vortex motion.

••ince this is susceptible to counter-forces, matter is reduced to force.

Then Dr. Steinmetz denied the existence of ether, in 1922, a field of

nergy was substituted, known as a condition in space exerting a

orce on a body susceptible to this field. More recently, radio

•ctivity has been found fundamental,' and the beam of light, wire-

*ss waves, or any wave differ in the frequency of electro magnetic

nergy in the field of space.

Consummately, mater is an affair of sense perception. "All

lat we know of the world is derived from our senses. All sense

erceptions are due to energy; they are energy effects. In other

rords, energy is the only real existing entity. It is the primary

onccption, a conception which exists for us only because our senses

espond to it. All other conceptions are secondary conclusions de-

lved from the energy perceptions of our senses. Thus space and
imc and motion and matter are secondary conceptions with which
»ur mind clothes the events of nature. Obviously, then, by carrying

he explanation of light and electromagnetic waves back to the energy

"ield—to^ energy storage in space—to the electromagnetic field, we
lave carried it back as far as possible. We have carried it back to

he furtdamental conceptions of the human mind: the perceptions of

he senses." (Dr. Steinmetz quoted in the Literary Digest, July 1,

922.

Now, little Audrey, grab hold. When one declares that he is

ooking at a tree, the truth is that he is conscious of something within
lis own mentality, and nothing else but. He can never be aware of
anything but mental things,—^thoughts, ideas, mental concepts, mental
mpressions. No m^aphysician challenges the fact that these are not
iistilled out of his own alembic, but come to him from a source with-

out, and a source higher than himself. And they shape and move
md control him.

Enough, then, is it to know that the infinite is not a limitless finite,

for physical science is dependent upon sense-perceptiton which cannot
comprehend the Truth of the ages—that God is All. Paradoxically,

it is this mental bugaboo of space and time that prevents the Daily
Bruin from probing the depths of metaphysics for its readers.

Dr. Sponsler, with his impressive academic background for
research, no doubt has a valuable message for his audience tonight,

but none can be so valuable as the one great fact well-established in

j« thinking of all who attend—that all matter is mental.

If learned a lot of lessons from bamciidas and diarka-—and
vtriSet'eAsi a tough guy.'*—President Roosereh on ntuxB from fiahing
lJn4bro«k Dn»

De Gastibns Non

Dispatandum Est v

The fact remains that some-

thing like a thousand o'ficials

and newspapermen annually part

with astounding (to me^ sums of

money, merely for the purpose of

seeing themselves or their a.c-

quaintances put on the gridiron

and "roasted."

It's good entertainment, of

course, what with satirical skits

presented and the impromp^u oral

lemons handed out at unexnect-

ed moments.
I suppose, too. that the ccevcion

of public opinion enters into it.

If a prominent individual like the

president of the United States or

a Supreme Court justice were to

stay away, he might be accused

of a guilty conscience, and any-
way his curiosity wou'/ be work-

ing 'overtime on the question of

what others were saying about

him.

' Fortunately, such cases are ver

rare, and for that reason the ma*

ady is not to be feared. But it

rarity has one drawback. Doctor

are unable to become familia:

enoucrh with it to discover reme-

dies for it.

Medical science is essentially ex

perimental. New diseases are a -

ways baffling, and doctors ai?

seldom successful in countcractin

;

them until they have seen enoug i

cases so that they may try cver^'

possible method for cure.

Serious Consequences

However, If this is not po<-sibl^,

it sometimes happens that il e

doctors can experiment on cV-j

eases which are almost like tl e

unfamiliar one. This is especial y

fortunate In instances like the

present, where the unusual disea!

is likely to be serious in its cor

sequences, while the mors fam'lli r

one has less harmful results upop
the bodily functions of the pat

ent.

Luckily, such cases can be foun*,

s

Ssh! Ssh!

The most rigid of regulations

governing the conduct of the ban-
quet forbids anyone to divulge

what goes on at a Gridiron ban-
quet. This pledge of secrecy Is

what makes possible candid und
sometimes constructive criticism

of administrative or other poli-

cies.

That ought to be enough to

let you know what the national

Gridiron banquets stand for. In

some universities, notably at

Wisconsin, the same Idea Is car-

ried out on a collegiate scale.

At the end of the banquet, as is

the case with the president af

the United States at the na-
tional affair, the president of

the university tradltionaHy

makes a little speech of retalia-

tion, defense, or whatever the

occasion demands. The masked
"Toastmaster." who has the

privilege of Interruptinir anyone
whenever he becomes boring or

wanders from the •nibject,

makes no exceptions, however.

On Tonr Marks
As you may have gathered from

reading yesterday's Daily Bruin

or from noting "and another

thing's" peculiar interest in the

matter, PI Delta Epsilon has
scheduled a Gridiron banquet for

Tuesday, May 22, in Kerckhoff
hall. An Invitation list of about 150

names of prominent students and
faculty members has been care-

fully checked and rechecked.

And—as a very special attrac-

tion, a skit written by campus
Journalists will be staged as

part of the evening's festivities.

There wilr be absolutely no
gate-crashing. No, a thousand
times no!

"There will be an election to-

day, it is rumored."—Daily Bruin

the symptoms are not quite tlje

same, but there is enough of

similarity to mept the onslderj

tlon of doctors who are interes

ed in finding a cure for that ui

usual, fossilizing paralysis, j

The chief difference bctwedn
these cases and the ones the doi

tors are trying to copo wHh
that the symptoms first appear
at the other end of the bodv.

Starts With the Ears
In these cases fossilization seis

in first at the top, usually wl h
the ears, and, more often thi n
not, with the ear that the indi-

vidual concerned sleeps on.

.-From the ears the fossilization

process creeps inward until It

reaches those brain cells normal y

^alther

-?d for thinking purposes. Then
stops, leaving: the ncr^e ren-

s, and the part of the brain

hich ffovems tne motor reactions

impaired.

Because the maTedy is localised

f
this peculiar fashion, it is pos-

')le for the afflicted person to

1 on living in the community.

th no rerious difficulty.

Splendid Subjects

It is this factor which should

^ake them such; splendid snb-

cts for medical expsrimnnt, for.

* a cure could be found for their

'Iment. it more than likely would

^0 for the other, more serious one.

Since these unfortimatcs are

till able to live in the community
without much trouble. It might

occur to some that It would be

difficult to tell who they are with-

out • examining everybody..

This is not true.
-^

One of the surest evidenc^es of

the affliction is a tendency en the

part of the afflicted to let others

do his thinkini? for him. He has

to. His own brain cells are fos-

silized.

Afed in the Wood
He will be unable to assimilate

Ideas which call for careful lea-

sonlng but will have to content

himself with Ideas which are In

much the same state as his own
mind, through age.

But, being unable to reason for

himself, he will have to take even

these Ideas from others, rather

than ^discover them for 'limself.

By Cedric Drew

From a variety show to a full i the Empress Hotel. Chorus giiis.

fledged musical comedy has been principals, and specialty artists

tripped from lobby t.% roof-sardsn

and found almost anywhere. Tne The result will be that he v.ill get.

.4he eventful history of Campus
Capers since its introdiictior. to

the University public five years

ago.

During the first three editions

no attempts were made to compose
original books and lyrics. Popular

songs were given novel interpre-

tations or new words were fitted

to current melodies.

"Westwood in 1960" — the

feminine element had taken

over the military drill and were

doing the pursuing and propos-

ing. Football was the single

male prerogative with the men
slinging the pigskin around for

a consideration. But the nicest

feature in this fourth edition

was the elevator In Royce hall

—an Installation that would be

welcome any time.

•-^ Out of the Past
r

The calendar was turned back

thirty years. A Floradora Sex-

tette came to life to lend atmos-

phere to Pillsby university in the

'90's. "In Romantic Mexico," was

the next Capers. The story —
there were bulls and bashful bull-

fighters — Spanish senoritas —
In fact everything that's necessary

to make a successful muo^cal

comedy.

Always up to date, the next

season witnessed the presenta-

tion of a script based on a "Grand
Hotel" idea. Action occurred at

during the course of the perform-

ance.

Up to Date ^

Last fall another novel idea in

musical comedy scripts was given

a premier performance. A itow-

away student who got the goods

on the captain, who had kissed

a school ma'm, and was thus en-

abled to continue the trip with-

out interference, made the action

of "Floating University" salty

with gags and humor.
The new Campus Capers bases

its theme on the radio ra 'ket. Up-
to-date as tomorrow's continuity,

"Hot Air" should give Friday's au-

dience some new thrill entertain-

ment.

Important!

The Amalgamated society of

Flag-Wavers will hold their semi-

annual meeting in Royce hall 261

today. Watch for them.

not the original Idea, but a ver-

sion of it which suits the Inter-

ests of the Informant.

It Is obvious that only those

who Jiave special Intercuts to de-

fend will take the trouble to de-

fend fossilized Ideas. And they

will only defend those parts of

the fossilized ideas which suit

their particular purpose. The rest

they will conveniently forget.

"tortured Terminology

So our sufferer antoraatlcally

becomes the spokesman for organ-

ized reaction, in its worst form,

in the name of patriotism and

love of country, terms which do

not need redefininsrf but a return

to their origrinal meaninf.
These are the symptoms of the

malady discussed above. If you

see any folks running around the

U. C. L. A. campus who fit this

description, you will be renderirg

a valuable service to medical sci-

ence and to humanity by report-

ing them to the doctors who. are

so anxious to solve the mystery

of the deadly fossilizing paralysis.

* • *

But the way, One-Ear, if you

think that the Wednesday noon

Forums are places where students

can spesJc as unlntellig^ntly as

they please, why'^don't ybu b'o Xp

a few of them?

MOTHER'S DAY

Sunday, May 13th.

CARDS
Remember your Mother with a Mother's

_ Day Greeting Card^—See our complete

and beautiful stock.

Mother^s Day Gift Suggestions

Stationery is 'always a useful and popular

gift. Hand carved book ends and novel-

ties add permanence to your gift. See out

selection of gift books, cook books, and

late fiction. An additional thought:

bridge accessories.

CAMPBELL7

... \

BOOK STORE 1091t I* Cont* Av«n««
AT TNI C«M»«> VAfl
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one
thing
m o r e

*

by herb mitchell

'^

-r

There will be an election today,

it Is rumored.
Elections come and elections go,

but the campus politician, as

every bit of drivel written about
things of that sort Indicates, goes

on forever.

A crisis on the campus — no
less! Every ounce of energy Is

expended In saying that -.ow is

the time for all good men to come
to the aid of the fraternity and
the non-org. ^

Sad was the day when fratern-

ity prestige came to depend upon
politics. No longer do we Judge
a man by worth alone in our cam-
pus elections, but rather by the
amount of pressure his backers
are able to create.

Regardless of the fact that
campus imificatlon U impos^sib^c

as long as factions exist In their

present status, the campus will

vote as it has been told by the
politician with the strongest

lungs. For the good of us all,

may the best maa win.

Ifs irritating and it

means . . . jangled nerves

Yes,it's irritating to listei to that

constant, tuneless hum ning—
and more than that, the hi mming

is a sign of jangled nerv is.

If you notice any of th< ise tell-

tale nervous habits in yourself

— if you whi.stle through your

teeth—juggle your keys- —drum

on the table— then it*s time to

start taking care of yourself.

Get enough sleep—fresh air-

recreation — and watch your

smoking. . . Remember, yon can

smoke as many Camels as you

want Their costlier tobaccos

never jangle your nerves.

COSTLIER TOBACCOS
Camels are mad< from finer, MORE EXPENSIVE
TOBACCOS thm any other popular brand of cigarettes!

TEST YOUR NERVES

FREE!New game book shows

20 ways to test nerves

—all illustrated. Try

them on your friends—

see if ymi have healthy

nerves yoorself.. . Mail

order-blank below with

fronts from 2 packs of

Camels. Free book

comes postpaid.

CLIP AND MAIL TODAY!

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco CompAor
Dept. 76-F, WiBtton-Smlem, N.C.

I endose fronta from 2 packs of Camels.

Send me book of nerve testa postpaid.

1

.1 A

NavM.
il

flWat »»«»

Strtt. I

City StaU
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SMOKE AS MANY AS YOU WANT...

THEY NEVER GET ON YOUR NERVES I

}

tun; IN!
CAMEL CARAVAN with Ca»o Loma OrchcMtra, StoopnagU and BudJ, Connie Bo9weU, Every Tuesday and
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A. S. U. C. Elections

Jaek Eac&B. Tomlin Edwards Vie

In Finals Tomorrow for
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Campus Capers

Tenth Edition of Mnaical Comedy
'To Be Presented

Tomorrow

INCLUSIVE. DURING THE ACADEMIC YEAR
OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF THE STUDENTS Of THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA AT LOS ANGELES
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Burnside Elected A. S. U C. President in Record Vote

y

Council Sets
•

S. C Betum

Program Date

Barr\' Bertram Named
Bruin Band °

Manager

Wins Scholarship! |ri • i ¥?•— " liSpamshriesta

^A

Final Meeting of Body
To Be Held
Mav 23

i»

y

Arrangements for spon-

soring a return assembly

May 23 on the campus of

the University of Southern

California were confirmed

last night by the A.S.U.C.

council in executive session.

Although originally plarned to

be known as U. C. L. A. I>\7 on
che cross-town campus. Pr*?sfdent

Porter Hendricks relayed the an-
nouncemept from U. S. C. offi-

cials that an All-Southern Con-
ference Day was to be celebrated

the same date. The assembly will

be put on. however, und^ the
direction of the Califomta Ar-
rangements committee ar.d U. C.

L. A. will be the featured guest,

according to Lawrence Pritchard.

Trojan president.

Appointments
Other business of the counr3

meeting last night included ths
appointment of Barry Bertram as
manager of the Bruin band for

next year, succeeding Lawrence
Everett. Clark Lewis was ap-
pointed assistant manager in the
recommendation^ of Betsy Pem-
broke, chairman of the Musical
>r<»:an^zations board.

That the
studen^ Execu
be held May 23 was decided, iind

plans for a final dinner to precede
the closing session are being made
by Martha Grim, vice-president

Event To Be

Capers Driss

Rehearsal Set

HeldSaturday For To ight

ir Still Smiling

U. D. S. Wai Present Featured Roles
i

Two - Act
j

Bv Campus Dijama
Drama \ Leaders

Mexican Food

Robert Farrinrton

Political Science Graduate

. Student To Work for

Ph. D. Degree

As the recipient of a teaching
fellowship, Robert P. Farrington.
graduate student in political
science, will take up work for a
doctor of philosophy degree at
U. C. B. in September.
The scholarship includes a part-

time study course, combined with
teaching for one year.
Farrington received his bache-

lor of arts degree in political
science at U. C. L. A. In 1933 and
expects to complete work for a
master of arts degree in June. He
Is a member of Pi Sigma Alpha,
political science honorary frat-
ernity.

Bull Fight, Tumbling.
Puppet Show on

Program

Transforming the gardens sur-

rounding the Y. W. C. A. build-

ing on Hilgard avenue Lnto a
Spanish market place, the Uni-
versity Young Women's Christian
association Is presenting a fiesta

Saturday afternoon and evening.

Admission is 50 cents for adults

and 25 cents for children.

The presentation of a two-?.ct

drama by the University Dra-
matics society at 2:30, 4, and 8

p. m. features the day's vti^-ities.

The play, entitled "La Fiesta." Is

being directed by Mrs. John W.
Caughey.

Bon Fight
William Bradford. Thomas Bas-

tyr. Jack Morrison, and Clifford

Carpenter, are scheduling a bull

fight. In which two of the gen-
tlemen will portray the boll. This
win take place both In the \fter-

Doon and evening.

Tumbling by the men's grm
team and the women's tumbling
club has also been promised.
A recitation has been arranged

K-BT r«. * 'x* '^ Carmerf Rodriquez. and JoseDV r raiernitieS
l

Anas wni render Severn Spanish
•^

j
songs.

Pnppei Sh«w

Critics To Preview

Jennings To Re
Of Ceremonie<

Production

Vlaster

Hell Week at

Stanford Banned

Taken

m

Dugnid, Strain

Wii^ Schedule

Board Finals

Eagan, Edwarids Meet
In Chaiimanriiip ,

Rnn-off

Precision indicative of inal per-

fection will characterize he Cam-
pus Capers dress rehear ;al to be

held tonight In Royce Y all audi

torium before a staff if critics

and Capers officials.

Although appearing to be much
less important from th specta-

tor's seat in the audie ice, the
minor character player 1] i a stage

production carries mucl of the

more grave responsibilit; ' of the

success of each perform; nee, ac-

cording to William Heatt , directr.

Included In the list of m nor roles

In this seihester's editionlof Cap-
ers are the names of prominent
U. D. S., musical, and campus or-

ganization member. As ealeased
by Director William He ith, the
following summaries outline fea-

show.

ABE THE THREE new stodent body officers elected yesterday. (Left to right) John Bnmside, nresl.dent
:
Mairaret Dugnld. flee-president: and Don Strain, head ycD leader. The race for WelfanBoard chairman wffl be carried over ontll tomorrow with Jack Eagan and Tomlin Edwards firhtfaw

it out. ^ ^^

IS ooara. T»i;*;«*:^- ^t r* \ ^w f« «^hkp^ snow
final m^H^T ^.ti^'-i .1^",?^ ^"^^^^ Men To : A puppet show, concjitf^ by
cutive Council would] -Be Constructive ] vera vbfi.Mlat and Farcl Hcpson

In Nature
is scheduled to perform both In
the afternoon and evening. Span-
ish songs and dances win be In
progress intermittent during thePALO ALTO. May 9 — stan-

There being no other business !
^°"* university's hell week, long ^^'^^

the meeting adjourned after a the bane of freshman fraternity
Those who will dance during

twenty-minute.session. pledge classes, the fraternities ' !?* ^^J
are: Laura La Puente.

thor,,«»i^- A *«r
'"^'^^^^^^^

!

Faye Page. Margaret Letterman.
themselves, and the university in Ernest Piedra. Rosemary Snyder,
general, is no more. The tradi- Betty Ann Godden. Singers In-
tion was abolished at a recent i

elude Mary Belle Chapman. Eve-
meeting of the Interfratemity ^^ Bom. Gabriel R'llz. James

board after action had been re-
^""^^^ ^^ ^^« "o^^'-S Miller.

Cobb Discusses

State Finances

In Talk Mondav

Laurence Cobb, chairman of the
ways and means committee cf the
California state assembly, r.ill

discuss "Pinanc^l Problems of the
State of California" before a Uni-
versity audience Monday at 11 a.

m. in Royce hall audltoriiim. ac-
cording to Dr. Ordean Pxxrkey,
head gtf the political ?:clence de-
partment.
Monday's discussion will be

ooen to the University public. Dr.
Rockey Indicated, and will be of
nartlCTilar interest because of the
*^udget cut in University funds
- hich has been rumored.
Cobb attended the t^versity

of Southern California and re-
ceived a bachelor of laws degree
in 1916. Since the war. he has
practiced law in Los Angeles and
wasr elected to the state assembly
from the fifty-eighth district in
Los Angeles on the republican
^cket in 19X.

commended by the Interfrater-

nity council.

Initiation of new frateiiity

members will now be of a con-
structive nature, in contrast to

the heretofore childish, high-
school type of prattling horseplay,

according to Don Tatum. board
chairman.

Abolition was brought about en-
tirely by the fratemirles alone.

Row leaders for the past year
have considered the prevailing

mode of "shallow hell week
initiation detrimental

men on the campus.

Spanish Food
Specially selected and prtoared

by Senora Maria Lopez de Low-
ther. Spanish and Mexican fords
are to be served throughout the
day. The admission price covers
eversrthing except this food.

Oil Advertisins: Lecture
Byi .\liimnus Postponed

Fred Mover Jordan. U. C. L. A.
alumnus and member of the
Hanff-Metzger advertising ardency,
who was to have delivered a lec-
ture on "Using Advertising To

to their I

^^^ Products of the Oil Industry."

j

will be unable to speak today, as

__ ,
I
he was called back east on busl-They also considered that a

\
ness. according to Aaron Rothen-

new type of constructive initatien
j

berg, lousiness manager of the
would bind initiates closer to- i

^^^^^^ Bruin.

tured roles in tomorrow'^

Minor Roles
Alan Hinsdale will be seen in

the part of Mr. Samson, head of

the Potent 8 motor car csmpimy,
who finds that he has wi Iked in-

to the wrong radio s'atio i, but is

finally convinced that h should
'^Dnsor a program on station

KPRZ.
Ralph Hubbard plays th e role of

Msclntyre, the irtstlofriMuuiintifl

who gets the station inti an in-

volved situation by tryini to im-
press Samson with his conversa-
tions with many well known radio
stars over the telephone. This
leads him Into verbal conflict

with Jack Jungmeyer. jr the
station manager. Mason. Mason Is

another fast-working raclo chis-

eler who has his own ideaaon how
to sell a radio program.
In the position of a wis< -crack-

ing, hard-boiled secretary Grace
Coppin promises fine en ;ertain-

ment. Dick Watenn.in Is a stut-

tering country boy attem] iting to
break into the radio " -acket".

while Jean Murtagh. as th » senti-

mental school teacher, t: ies her
hand at the same line of endea-
vor.

Prodnction Climaa
The climax of the perfc -mance

is witnessed in the final sc ene ty-
pifring the program spons )red by
the Potent 8 motor car ci mpany
and broadcast from the stj ge of a
large metropolitan theatie with
John Jennings, master of cere-
monies.

To the Students
I have no way of expressing

my gratitude to members of

the student body for their vote

of confidence in me and the
principl'^s for which I stand.

I will work with every bit of
my energy to establish an hon-
est government devoted to fur-
thering the welfare of the en-
tire University.

I have made definite plcdpes
to the student body as a rrhole.

They are pledges which can
and will be fulfilled.

There will be obstacles, and
together we shall try f) over-
come them as they arise.

Nothing can stop us in our
fight for an intelligent student
administration and a gre::ter

University.

JOHN M. BURNSIDE

Sponsler Describes X-Ray
Approach to Life Mystery

Research Lecturer Summarizes Speculations of
Various Ages; Reviews Accomplishments

Through Aid of New Methods
^'

ct

POLITICAL MEETING
Political adherents of Edward

ftydalch. Candidate for the office
of sophomore class president, vnU
meet at 1 p. m. todav at the Pi
Beta Phi house, 700 HJ'rard ave-
nue.

Todav in Brief

H.1:00—Pi Delta Epsilon. K
309.

1:00—Freshman council. K. H.
222.

1:00—Y. W. C. A. Publicity
committee, clubhouse.

1:00—Vlastos group. Y. W. C.
A.

2:00—Finance Collectior com-
mittee. Y. W. C. .A.

3:00—German club Kafee-
klatsh. Y. W. C. A.

3:15—Unitarian and Unlver-
salist discussion gro'm. R. c.
B.

5:30—Mrthodlst dinner, R. C
B.

6:00—^Lutheran dinner. R. C.
B.

6:30—Senior board. Junior
council. Alpha Phi house.

8:15—Capers rehearsal, R. H.
auditorium.

gether, imbue them with the "true

fraternal spirit," and eliminate all

unnecessary triviality from Greek
ritual.

The board's action effects a
change long awaited by associates
of the imiversity. Repeatedly ex-
cessive displays by playful Initia-
tors have caused trouble to of-
ficials, and faculty, neighbors.
and local residents have voiced
disapproval of the nuisance re-
sulting.

Don Thomas. managlr<? director
of the All-Year club of Southern
California, will deliver the adver-
tising lecture next Thursday on
"Advertising California Climate."

WOMEN'S GLFE CLUB
The U. C. L. A. women's glee

club will present a concert at the
Los Angeles Pine Arts club to-
night, according to Bumice
Bloom, president. A classical
program will be given under the _ _ ^„
direction of Mrs. JoDey Rosser. I show must go on

SPONSLER LECTUllE
DELAYS REHEARS .\L

A confusion of dat3s res; Ited in
little less than pender ionium
in the ranks of Campus Capers
last night. Long scheduled as one
of the most important ev jnts of
the University year, yesterday's
lecture by Dr. Sponsler ove lapped
a Capers rehearsal by son ,e four
hours with the result that Direc-
tor Bill Heath started his harges
through their paces at 4I pjn
last night.

A laxity of attendance In classes
on the part of students In Capers
was anticipated this mora ng by
heads of all department* —each
realizing the significance (f "the

'America Should Maintain Hands Off Policv Toward
Cuba', Speaker Declares in Student Forum LecJure

By GILBERT HARRISON. Pclled to maintain markets for
"America should maintain a ^^^ exports, and to assimie re-

•hands ofr policy toward Cvba, j
sponsibllity for the money which

and our imperialistic business ^ already invested in Caba.-
men should be informed that rheir ,

During the World War this

Coban Investments will not be ,

country's relations with Cuba
protected by the American army," [

changed from political to rco-
Dr. Manuel P. Gonzales. a->clstant '

"omic in nature because of the
professor of Spanish, declared
yesterday in his address before
the Student forum on **America's
Recent Relations with Cuba."
However, as Dr. Gonzales point-

ed • out, it is impossible to inau-
gurate such a policy of non-inter-

ference under our present sco-

nomic system. "As organized to-

day, the United States is com-

increase in the value of sugar,
Cuba's foremost product, the
speaker claimed.

"Following the war the sugar people,
interests dominated the Cuban
scene until 1924. when the Amtr-
lean bankers became the more
powerful Influence.'*

"la all of our past dealings
with Cuba, we have supported
that government which would be

favorable to American int*r«»sts.'

Gonzales said. "The American
marines were influential \v keep-
ing Machado as head of tie Cu-
ban state." And is was Ma ihado,
as Gonzales said, who w is fi-

nanced by the American S ectric
and Power company to the Ixtent
of $1,000,000.

"If the United States is tb ful-
fill its obligation to the 1 :uban

she must Inaugur ite a
program of education in Cuba."
the speaker stated. 3ucl. an
educational program, it wt ; fd-
mitted. Is a bit inconsistent, how-
ever, with the activities of i mer-
Ican capitalists who pay 15 cents
a day ai a wage for thdr wo -ken

^

I wish to take this oppor-
tunity to express my thanks to
those who supported *ny can-
didacy for the presidency of
the A- S. U. a^

^ . . ; ., .w
T6e comfng'yearlioidslnuch

of promise for our University.
Let us work together with our
goal a greater and more uni-
fied University of California at
Los Angeles. Congratulitions
John.

TOM DYER

By Velma Pickett

"A glimpse of a world far below that which is micro-
scopically \isible, a world of molecules into which we must
penetrate if we are ever to comprehend ourselves and our
li\ing environment'' was revealed last night when Dr. 0.
L Sponsler, professor of botany, delivered the annual
faculty research lecture.

i
Illustrating his address wlth^-

i

slides. Dr. Sponsler described his

Historian Talks

Here Tomorrow

Editor of *Westways* To
Treat California

History

Phil Townsend Hanna. editor
of the magazine "Westways". will

speak on some subject connected
with California history following
the banquet of the U. C. L. A.
Historical association in Kerck-
hoff hall dining room tomorrow
night at 6:15 o'clock.

Hanna is an authority on Cali-
fornia's past and his magazine.
published by the Auto Ciub of
Southern California, features art-
icles on the history of the state
and the southwest. Mr. Hanna will

be introduced by Dr. John W.
Caughey, assistant professor of
history, and author of "History of
the Pacific Coast", recently pub-
lished.

Members of the campus History
club will be guests jf the asso-
ciation at the affair, but all stu-
dent* Interested in historical sub-
jects are Invited to attend, ac-
cording to Dr. Prank J. Kling-
berg. chairman of the history de-
partment. The U. C. L. A. Histori-
cal association is an alumni org-
anization of former history ma-
jors and organized to bring to-
gether studepts pf history in a
social and pi'ofessional way.

Reser\'ations for the banquet at
65 cents per plate may be made in
the history office, R. H. 334 any

j

time today. 1

research work with the X-Ray
method as an approach to » the
mystery of living matter.
"Through the wide and Inten-

;
sive use of this instnmient, the
professor said, "the whole world

f
"Of" 11Vhig " urvans became deraonr

,
strable as a common building

\

stone for all living things, plant
and animal : not only a common
building stone, the cell, but a com-

'

mon substance inside the living

cell, a jelly-like material, which
was later called protopalsm. was
also demonstrated."

Origin of Life

The origin of life is, according
to the speaker, one of the oldest
and yet most elusive of problems
which have worried man from re-
mote times. Many attempts have
been made to solve the problem,
and although leading to a blank
wall, they have not been futile,

for "during their progress new
viewpoints and important theo-
ries have been developed."
After tracing theories of a liv-

ing world from ancient times to
the present day. Dr. Sponsler
turned to a discussion of the X-
Ray new of cell life, which has
brought a new optimism into re-

searches in cellular activities.

Atoms Measured
A summary of the accomplish-

ments through the aid of these
methods, as renewed by the lec-

turer, include: "The di2nieter of
the atom has been measured; the
size and shape of the molecule
and the arrangement ot the atoms
in the molecule have been deter-
mined: the atom and the mole-
cule have been established as en-
tities, the molecule as an indi-
vidual structure with dimensions
equal to the sum of all of its com-
ponent atoms."

Phrateres Motto

Greek BaU Motif

Voting Tomorrow
r I «

3 4 3 4 BaUoto GaH
With Compukory

Membership

By Tom Peeping

Swept into office by th*
largest majority in the his-

.

tory of the student body,
John Burnside yesterday

was elected president of the
Associated Students of U.
C. L. A, for the year 19S4«

35.
.

Burnside received 3.01S Totei

while his opponent, Tom Dyer,
was garnering 1,387.

Margaret Duguid was cl€«ted

ice-president of the Associated

Students, receiving 1,774 to Elea-

nor Dasr's 1,584 voies.

Don Strain was elected head
yell -leader by a vote of 2^44 to

Burt Analdn's 924.

Fliials Tomorrow ,

Jack Eagan received 1,572 bal-v

lots to Tomlin Edwards' l,33o7

while Albert E. Burr, Jr., recei/ed

Proceeds From Dance To
Be Used for

Gift Fund

"Famous for Friendliness," the
motto of Phrateres. will furnish
the motif for the Panhellenic Ball
to be given May 18 in the Bilt-.

more Ball room. Esther Larson,
vice-president of Panhellenic, in
charge of the affair, announced
yesterday.

Bids for the function will be
distributed to sorority representa-
tives tomorrow at 11 ajn. and on
Tuesday and Wednesday in the
A- W. S. office. K. H. 220. They
are priced at $3, and each soror-
ity will be limited to fourteen.
None will be given out to repres-
entatives without full cash pay-
meent.

Proceeds from the dance will

contribute to Dean Helen M.
Laughlin's "outright gift fund"
for needy women students. Dean
Laughlin stated that the fund
'has proved itself a blessing in
tiding many women students over
temporary difficulties.**

Sid Lippman's fourteen piece
Cocoanut Grove orchestra will

provide music for this annual for-

mal affair.

Official Tany

President of A. 8. U. C.

•John Burnside 'yM\

Tom Dyer ..y^^.,, 1.387

No vote _*„ If

•Margaret Duguid
Eleanor Dfty .......^

Write-ins

No vote .

.1.T74

.1394

S
tl

Chainmui of Welfare
and Penoaael Board

Albert 'E. Burr, Jr. «• 886
xJack Eagan ,..,.1,572

xTomlin Edwards -y V^'^A

Write-ins - 4
No vote .. 142

Head Tefl Leader
Burt Anakin 924
•Don Strain

^^
2J44

Write-ins ..— - 4
No vote zr:sz,^ 161

•Elected.

zNominated for final **^r^fm
tomorrow.

Senior Board, Junior
Council Meet Jointly

FRESHMAN COUNCUi

•Hiat' next year's seniors may
carry on the activities initiated by

the class of 1934, the Senior board

will hold a joint dinner meeting
Members of the Preshm-an coun-jtonight with the Junior council

cil will hold a short meeting to-

day at 1 p. m. in K. H. 222, ac-
cording to an announcement by
Phyllis Edwards, presiden: of the|*t 6:30 o'clock at the Alpha Phi
freshman class. 'sorority house. 615 Hilgard.

to explain its work to the latter

group. The boards will convene

Brilliant Technique, Interpretation

Displayed in John CrcAvTi Recital

Intemational^elations

Club Meets Tomorrow

Officers for the next semester
will be elected and final plans
will be formulated for a model
disarmament conference at a
meeting of the IntemationaURe-
lations club tomorrow at 12
o'clock in R. H. 250.. according to
Louis Wasserman, president.

The U. C. L- A. In'.emauonal
Relations club will act as host to
similar clubs from all over South-
em California at the model dis-

armament conference, ^hich is

scheduled to take place May 19
at the Y. W. C. A^ Wasserman
announced.

>v

By HERBERT
Displaj-ing the same excellency

of technique, the same brilliance

of interpretation which former
concerts had led his hearers to ex-
pect, John Crown, pianist, deligh-
ted his audience with a Bach and
Chopin program in Royce hall
.auditorium yesterday afternoon.
The Bach Italian concerto and

the Chopin F minor '^aUade" be-
gan the program pleasingly. Both
numbers are too rarely heard. The
remainder of the Chopin group,
the F sharp major JJoctume, the
C major Etude, the Qsharp minor
Waltz, and the Polon^ in A flat

nyjor, were more familiar. The
interpretation combmed the ex-
pected elements of -expression with
such innovations as the pianist

-*di

The young
was thus

L. MTTCHELL
saw fit to introduce,

artist's individuality

nicely expressed.

There is no den>'ing the fact
that Crown stands potentially as
one of the greats. Unless the en-
tirely unexpected happens, the
youiig artist will one day be an
internationally famous figure;

such a prophecy Is quite safe.

Since his last campus appear-
ance Crown has toured the mid-
dle west for the Merle Armitage
concerts. While considered from a
financial standpoint his first Am-
erican "artistic expedition" was
not remarkable, he has come back
with a wealth of experience and
his stage presence was noticeably
improved* .

386 votes in the primaries for tte
chairmanship of the Welfare and
Personnel boanL Since no can<fi-

date gained a clear majority, i^

run-off will be held tomorrow be-
tween Eagan and Miss Edwards.
Only one polling place win be

used in tomorrow's final election,

that in the patio of Kerckhoff
han. The polls wiH be open fram
9 a. m. to 3:15 p. m.

Large Tote
A total^of 3.434 valid baUoti

were cast in yesterdajr's primarier.
in addition to about 12S which
were void, according to fifarvin

Chesebro, chairman of the elec-
tions committee. The large total
results from the compulsory A. 8,
U. C. membership which went Into
effect tills semester. ^
Among the more amusing write-

in votes were those for Porter
Hendricks and William Bnidfor*
for president; and for John Doe,
Franklin D. Roosevelt, and ,Jchn
Dilllnger for chairman of the
Welfare board. Doris Howe, can-
didate for president of the As-
sociated Women Students last

week, received five write-l;i bal-

.

lots for the A. 8. U. C. vice-presi-
dency.

Political Meetings

A campaign meeting for Mist

Edwards, candidate for the Wel-
fare board chairmanship, has
been scheduled for 1 p. m. today

at the Theta Xi fraternity house.

No meeting has been schedidiS :

for Eagan, her opponent.

Campaigns for class elections

get under way today with' politi«

cal meetings scheduled for two
candidates for' the sophomore
presidency. Adherents of Edward
Rydalch will meet at 1 p. m. ai

the Pi ^ta Phi soTKity house,

while a meeting win be held st

S p. m. for Bill Spaulding. Jr.
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Dances, Elections

Hold Interest of

University Groups

beta's Hostesses at Sport's

AffairfBohemian
Party

y^

7 77 I lU.C.LA. Students
urown Up -r n D •J_L I To Become ondes

In Early Summer

Many Houses Surprised

As Candy Passed

Monday

Kappa Alpha Theta's chapter

house on HUgard avenue will, for

one evening, be changed into a

loheinian club of the "gay nlne-_

ties" tomorrow evening when this

orority entertains with a Bohem-

ian party and Informal sports

dance. Ann Ameill Is in charge of

arrangements for the affair, and

is being assisted by Germaine Mit-

chell. Ann Cravc^i. and Jean Mac-

Millan. The affair is a traditional

event, staged by the Thetas each

May.
• • •

Del Mar, tomorrow night. Is to

be the scene of a Theta Xi dinner

dance. Chairman of arrangements

is Noble Hampton who will hafe

as his committee Ross Berkes,

James KIndel, and WiUiam Gray.

• • •

Last Friday night Zeta Beta

Tau held a Joint sport dance with

the Alpha Delta chapter of the

University of Southern California

at the California Yacht club. Ar-

ranging the dance was Sidney

Hoth.

MOTHERS DAY
CELEBRATED

'- -r I
i<^^i 4-(-.'^'

\

'\
Thursday, May 10, 1934

News and Society ofInterest to University Women
OFF CAMPUeT

By tk§ innoctnt Bystander

Mother*! Day wiU be marked by^
mttzi GREEN, juvenile perform-

a large niunber of organizations

Simday when members will be

hostesses to their mothers at in-

formal breakfasts, limcheons, teas,

and suppers. Among the many
houses who under the direction of

social chairmen are making plans

for this date are Alpha Xi Delta

with Marjorle Smith. Muriel Mon-*

ette. Ana Isabel Monette in

charge; Delta Delta Delta. Mar-

ian Hickson, Mildred Cooley, and

Sally Salinger; Alpha Omicron Pi,

Sally Culver; Kappa Delta, Mary
Hill; Alpha Delta Theta, Evelyn

Halt. Daisie Pollch, and Miriam

Burdick, and Alpha Chi Omega,

Mabel Tanner.
# • •

With Helen McCarter and June

Bodkin heading arrangements,

alumnaa of Tlieta Phi Alpha are

presenting a bridge benefit and

fashion show. Friday, at the home
of Mary Barry>

That same evening, the active

chapter will be the guests of Beta

Tan Oamma sorority in Pasadena

at th^ spring formal dance to be

held ai the Fllntridge country

club.
• • •

^ Alphsi Oamx^a Ddia sorority

held open house last Monday af-

ternoon from 4 to « pjn. Pred

Plette's orchestra furnished music

for the dancing.

KUBCTION
RESULTS
As a result of elections at the

Phi Gamma Delta house. William

LUlywhlte became president.
Other officers include Robert Mc-
Hargue. secretary; Jack Holland-

er, house manager; Norwood
Smithy corresponding secretary;

and Alan Johnson, historian.

New officials of Phi Beta Delta

are Robert Dasteel, president;

Monte Levenstein. vice-president;

Irving Gottschalk, secretary; H|U*-

old Bemson, treasurer; Cofirad

Piatt, marshal; and Donald Levy,

clerk.

Edward Bissell Is now president

of Sigma Nu; C. L. Brewer, vice-

president; Culver rriggs, secre-

tary; and Phil Shepard, treasurer.

Preslden of the Alpha Sigma
Phi hoxise Is Herbert ^Mitchell.

Jack Whltaker has been elected as

secretary.

er, Is shown out for a dip in the

pool at Palm Springs during a
short vacation.

Candy was passed at the Oam-
ma Phi Betg house Monday eve-

ning revealing the engagement of

Jane Kalar, a pledge member, to

Luther Paul Baum, who is resid-

ing in Salinas. Her marriage will

be an event of earty July.r
• * •

Coming as a surprise to Chi

Omega sorority was the disclosal

Monday of the engagement of

Rosemary Whalen to Howard
Wllloughby who graduated last

February from the University. He
is a member of Sigma Alpha Ep-

sllon.

LEARN OP
BETROTHAL
Her Alpha Delta Pi sorority sis-

ters last Monday evening learned

of the betrothal of Ida Mae Pick-

ering to Wallace Boardman of

Long Beach. Miss Pickering is

the daughter of Mr. and Mw.
Herbert Pickering of San Pedro.

Her finance is a graduate of the

university of Oklahoma where lie

was in the Kappa Sigma fratern-

ity.

Formal announcement of the

betrothal will be made at the

Pickering home this Sunday at a

tea and reception. Pr2sidins at

the tea tables will be Mrs. Rose

Boardman and June McClelland.

Fashion Flares

By MARY K. WILLIAMS
In the altogether delightful

month of May those of us who are

somewhat socially minded are vle-

cidedly aware of the fact that

spring formals are very much in

demand. Scarcely a week-end goes

by but what one tong or another

puts on its really BIG event oC

the year, and if you happen to be

one of these popular souls who
manage to hit practically all the

fraternities, you Just can't get

along without a fairly good stock'

of evening gowns. And incidental-

ly, with Panhellenic almost on
top of us. our thoughts Just nat-

urally turn to the more formal

things in life.

Net creations appear to be hold-

ing the upper hand this season

. . .plain ones. . .or dotted . .as

you please, but you simply MUST
have something "netty." While
scouting around the other day I

was especially attracted to a fluf-

fy little number in blue. . .Just-be-

fore-being turquoise blue. . .sev-

eral rows of tiny ruffles formed
the square neckline and shoulder

straps. . .the lines were very form-
fitting down to the knees, where
all-of-a#-sudden-llke, the skirt

flared out with the assistance of

six rather stiff ruffles.

Everything is evidently extreme
too, as a matter of fact . . .you

either find ruffly, old-fashioned

girls styles, or ever-so-pla^ ones.

Just for instance, in direct con-
trast to the dainty, demure gown
Just described. I found a smart
tailored linen formal which was
so cleverly planned it would at-

tract attention anywhere, if for

nothing else than its seemingly

simplicity. The cape, which flip-

ped over the straight-lined natu-
ral-colored dress itself, brightened"

only by red knitted belt ant'
|

shoulder-straps, was perhaps the

most interesting feature. • . Jt

looked for all the world like the

cape that the quaker on the rol-

led oats boxes wears.

Betsy Reynolds recently told of

her engagement to Clifford John-

son. She is affiliated with Alpha

Delta Theta.

MARRIAGE OP
PROMINENT COUPLE
Marriage of Kathcrine Bentley,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter

Bentley to Frederick Kienzlc, son

of Mr. and Mrs. William Klenzle,

was solemnized last Tuesday eve-

ning. May 1, in the Wee Kirk of

the Heather.

Mrs. Harris S. Lacey served as

matron of honor and Letitta Ann
Hyde was flower girl. Wilton

Adams acted as best man and
Robert Howard. Walter Wortham,
Harold Schilling, and Charles

Blackton ushered.

The bride was graduated from
Marlborough school. Mr. Kienzle

was graduated from this Univer-

sity and is affiliated with Theta
Delta Chi. ^
ENGAGEMENT
ANNOUNCED
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Morgan of

Glendale have announced the en-

gagement of their dausjhtcr. Mar-
ian Morgan to Ellis Virgo, son of

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Virgo of Mer-

Qed. The wedding will take place

in the late summer after Miss

Morgan ret%Tis from a trip to

New York. Mr. Virgo is an alum-

nus of the University of Southern

California and is affiliated with

Phi Delta Chi fraternity. His fi-

ancee attended this University and
is a member of Alpha Phi.

Dear Heanor.
In Mayi with flowers bloom

and birds twittering all day an

all night, (Randolph, my bee

gim—I'll have no more of th

chirping at 3 a. m.). and wit

young men's fancies tumlni

lightly to thoughts of love,

should be gay and mirthful—we;

I ain't. Eleanor,—I mean, we

I'm not. Eleanor—I feel In a fl

stabbing mood, and hidden und

the protective cloak of anonymit

I can play all sorts of derlllsi

games. Heht And my love Is net

like a red, red rose.

It may be the season for sent -

ment and airy thoughts for som ,

Eleanor, but for me all It mear s

is dirty white shoes and the as -

proach of t^rm papers. Howeve ',

let us hope that our eampii

roimd-a-bouts, or gay dogs, or s< -

clal hounds, or whatever title be t

fits them, dont take offense—its

all In fun.

Bamlng a Clnb

Without even disturbing th s

enormous welter of paper besic e

me, with names on It, I can sul -

riiit the following: the^Phl Del x

pro\'ided a bam dance for ther -

selves at the Del Rey Gun clib

bam, which was a trifle more i if

a bam when they took it ov r

than It was the Friday afternoc n

a week before, because the Zetis

visited the place en masse a vei k

previous to them. In other word b,

Eleanor, between the two it h is

become truly a bam among barr s.

and Is ready for an application >f

paint from the brushes of Lyd a

Pinkham's or Dr. Pierce's wfst

coast bam-flnders.
Dancing in the bam were Bub

(They can't throw me out) Schr »-

eded being tolerated by Virgin a

Radcliff: Stan Brown, the spar-

row on the wing, flitting alxjit

Cathryn Graham, Chas. K. Ca'-

lln, arms laced to his sides, ma i-

aglng Liz Morton from the Ka )-

pa sanitarium. Tom Corey and
Norma Bahrenburg, Georgy Pc •-

gy Salm under the careful tut?

lage of Jane Dickey. Ted Full? i-

wlder . . . Gertrude Mason, ai d

the inevitable Botorff . still unsu

cessfully attempting to be smootji

Shhhh!
This probably should be left u i

said, Eleanor, but as it is wr t

ten almost legibly on a piece nf

yellow paper. I suppose I may ps

well mention the quiet little

U. party at the Beverly- Vilshlre

Friday eve. I see Jimmy Ga ?e

was around with Estelle Fowlei

Edmund C. Austin, a Phi Kapja
Psi from the University of ^(icl^i

gan. Monday evening.

why, I can't imagine—and his pal,

the intellectual Carl Skinner, was

probably mumbling quasi-culture

at Betty Dunn on account of she

had to listen to him. Also we

have Hugh Rogers with a gal

named Lloyd, (first name unread-

able) Tom Lyman and Mary Eli-

zabeth Leonard, Marge Allen and

Bob Folkes.

Ruffling through a few more

slips I find that the Del Mar club

is still Inhabited by otherwise un-

occupied Bruins. Of course it

does have a definite attraction on

the second floor. I can discover

no sign of "Lambsie" McGue's

name, but he was there. He al-

ways Is—^It is a roomy place. Cle-

ora Crawford was there with an

off campus man. Don't blame

her a bit. I have a note here,

Eleanor, saying the Jesslyn Kaye

and Dick Bruce. Jim Keniston ard

a mysterious .girl known only as

Mary, were out somewhere. I

might as well have them go to the

Del Mar club as any place.

A couple of mllll^aires h-^ndled

the Grove Friday^, and what is

more took D. G.'s Mary Louise

Ferguson and Tiss Smith. Bill

Vaughey with the latter and a

Stanford wolf with that r-opular

Ferguson gal.

Sniff. Arthur?

Saturday. Eleanor, the whole

town was out In Alhambra search-

ing for the Kappa bam jig. Tliose

who found it either caught hay

fever or were struck .by % flying

sandwich or something— thore who
didn't went to the show and had

a good time. We have Inez Lat-

ta and Bud Albright a*ll give my
share to you), Ramona Wentzel . .

Joe Flaherty . . Jeanle MacMillan
. . . Scott Massey—qiif«!tion, is

this a habit? Answer. I don't

know . . . Frances Can avan and
Norm Wakeman, Pat Irvin . . .

Irv Jordan, Margaret Sbeinian

with little Dick Gorham—vhsy're

both making a mistake, < who's

obnoJriious. Gorham?>—Patty K^-
gulre and Bill Heath and p. cooing

giggle—^Leroy Swenson . . . Imo-
gene Gauntt . . . Gay Davis and
Pallette <^what a tiresome subject)

. . . Orion Smith . . . Jeff To!ton

. . . Nora Norton with Beverly

Kelm . . . Plngress and Goodie.

Ruth Tatman and Delt T)ave a'll

call) Paulln . . more D^js . Ar-

deene Findley . . a wild iv-an

brandishing a beer bottle ... a

Kanne who entered on lr».st se-

mester's parking pass ... a Deke

or two and a sprinklini; of Zctes

. . I still wonder who owns the

traveling dispenser which was

finding much favor with % select

croyd?
I suppose it was an exciting af-

fair. That wag Chesebro brought

a box of sneezing powders and

helped out the general feeling of

"come and have a good time."

Bill Hayes disagreed violently

with some fellow. Perhaps it was

Doctalero, Abalero.

Fee Gee Fuii

Under pressure, Eleanor, I say

that the Phi Gams enjoyed their

spring formal Saturday. Ouit man
Dyer was there on account of he

Is a Fee Gee. Elizabeth McCar-

thy leaped around with Jack Wil-

gus, ajid nearby someone spotted

Bill Jacobson and Meta West

which is nothing remarkable —
they were at the same dance. Bill

Hall and Mary Elizabeth Leon-

ard .. . Helen Petzelt . . . Fred

Carter ... Allison and Gail —
question, is this a habit? AnsArer,

Lord yes! . . robert k. shellabyf . .

Dick Valentine with Blllle Young
. . AI Johnson and Maurlne Mor-

ris. A lovely occasion — what a

fraternity dance should be! O. K..

Eleanor?
Hidden behind a story of the

Scabbard and Blade dance, which

Is entirely Illegible except the

names of Blight. Borley, and the

two Blackman's I find a mention

of the Alpha Gamma Delta's Sat-

urday dance. Lou Balner appear-

ed with Don Stewart. Dagne
Layne with Joe Blackbum . . .

EveljTi Tindall . . . Jimmy An-
drews . . . Doris Howe . . . Hank
Glover . . . Frances Brady . . .

Bill Gamble.
IndMdaalitT

Returning to the Kappa hay

brawl there was an incident of

delicious humor. Eleanor. Walking

around outside In quest of some

dubious article one of the rail-

birds espied Vivian Holmes peek-

ing through the window at her

own dance, garbed In a pair of

green bicycle shorts, wearing a. red

hair ribbon, and carrying a child.

It was first thought Bill Brainerd

was the youngster in question, but

Vivian astutely malnta^zs it was

hers. Hmmm. '

You 4nay disapprove of this,

Eleanor, but as several people

have often said, "Sport is sport,

1 and you only live once."

Note—Someone wrote in moan-
ing about the sameness of names
in "Off Campus." Well, I didn't

say a word about Porter and

Dorothy Belle, and furthermore

Abalero Doctalero was brought in.

Add Note—Gerry Comellus went

out Friday night with a girl.

Yours trul.y.

J. L.

Social Calendar

Friday, May 11—Doheney hall

dance.

Hershej hall dance.

Kappa Alpha Theta dance.

Lambda Chi Alpha dance.

Sigma Pi dance.

Theta Xi dance.

Saturday, May 12—Alpha Sig-

ma Phi black and white

formal.

Poetry Festival To
Offer Cash Prizes

A poetry reading festival held

under the auspices of Zet'S Phi

Eta, dramatic and speech hon-
orary, will be conducted Friday,

May 17.

The contest will be open to all

men and women students in the

University, according to Gene
Nielson. president. Selections may
be either a lyric and a sonnet or

one dramatic monologue.

The dramatic pieces may be

chosen from Amy Lowel, Edward
Arlington Robinson, and Vachel

Lindsay; sonnets from Edna St.

Vincent Millay. Edwin Arlington

Robinson, and Lew Sarett; lyrics

from Ijbw Sarett. Alfred Noyes, T.

S. Eliot, Robert Frost, and Rob-

inson Jeffers.

Prizes of $5 and $3 will be

awarded to the winners.

Theta Delta Chi announces t^e

pledging of Bruce Chaumers, Rog-

er Williams, and Robert Whit-

aker.
• * •

Lilliah Costello was recently

pledged to Theta Phi Alpha. Mur-

iel Barker is now a pledge of Phi

Omega Pi.

Sorority, Fraternity

Row Arrange for

Semi-Annual Balls

Without doubt, one of the most

outstanding fraternity dances

each year is the traditional Alpha

Sigma Phi black and white formai

which will be given Saturday

night at the Landfair chapter

house. The night club motif, which

is to be used, will be carried out en-

tirely in black and white. Women
are to wear either black or white

formal gowns while the men dress

in white flannel trousers and tux-

edo coats. .

Patrons and patronesses for tht

evening include Dr. and Mrs. Wil-

liam J. Miller, Dr. and Mrs. F. J.

Klingberg, Dr. and Mrs. L. V.

Bailiff, and Dr. and Mrs. DonaM
Piatt. Les Haight and his rx)t-

ton club orchestra will furnish the

music. In charge of the dance i«

Glen Sweely who has. as his assis-

tants. Stanley Smalley. VirglJ

Brockway, and Vemon McCauley.

SECOND ANNUAL
BANQUET
Second annual fathers* and

sons' banquet of. the Alpha Delta,

Chi fraternity was held at the

chapter house Monday night.

Among those present were a num-

ber of prominent Delta Chi alum-

ni including Judge Myron West-

over, Judge Frank Smith. Captain

John Newton, Dr. Frederic^c

Schuckman, and Mr. Arthur Dan-

iels, president of the Delta Cbl

alumni association of Southern

California. Robert Brownstein,

first president of Alpha Delta Chi

was toastmaster for the evening

while Mr. Donald Isett, traveling

secretary of the Delta Chi frater-

nity was speaker of the evening.

Vacation Fares!

^

Another Alpha Phi. Marian
Thorpe, disclosed her betrothal to

ak S«ti for gift

& W1M« ec. AtflckOT*. mtm.

Jtwiry Accessories for Mei*

Qo home by train I
r

FECIAL vacation fares

for students—a round trip

for the one way fare! In

effect to all stations in Cali-

fornia, Arizona, Oregon and
Nevada. Four months' re-

turn limit.

ExmmfUi from

LOS ANGELES
XOUlfDTBIPS

Sfli Frasdics •••••<
FevlleB4 •

Tvcaon • • •

Pho—lT } •

I«9«a* • •

Kmo ,•••••••<
Ftvno «•••••••'

iucicua—to •«••••'

Santa Barbara

814.20

94.10

15.10

12.80

30.35

18.20

8.40

5.15

13.55

12.10

3.15

PULLMAN CHABGES CUT %
For example, a standard lower
berth to San Francisco costs only

S3, to Portland $8.25, to Phoenix
$3.50. A tourist lower berth to San
Francisco costs only $1.50, to

Portland $4.25.

ONE WAT PAnS
These money-saving: fares pro-

vide the comfort of train travel at

the lowest possible cost.

T» fmeific Coast CMet

Saa FroBcisco ••••••$ 8*47

Portland '. 19-00

FrMoo 5.80

PhoMxix ^2
—good in coaches, also In tourist

Pullmans (plus berth). Similar

fares to ^11 Pacific Coast citiea.

Similar low roundtrips to all sta-

taona in California, Oregon, Ari-

zona and Nevada. Good in stand-

ard PuUraani (plua berth).

T« the East

Chlcoqo . $34.50

N*w York

.

52.70

ElPoso. . 12.00

Houiton . 2440
Konias City 27.00

New Orleont zim
—good in coaches and reclining

chair cars on our fastest trains.

Summer fares East
lower this year I

Southern pMcific adds air-conditioned cars, delicious low

cost meals and choice of four scenic routes.

4ast

I

riding caae of free

the pricclats aafecy

Tba Ford V*8 offers dM
•cdon for aUfemr

of scroog axto oooscnKtionJ Before yo« boy mv
ac mj priot, drirt the Fc rd V-8;

SBB YOUR NBARBSl] FORD DEALER

eimt.r»

tSlSamimp^W. O, M. DHe M, Bay tTwu iknmek Univtnal CroMt Cmapmmf^Ae

SEE YOUR LOCAL FORD DEALER

LEONARD B. NORMAN
1099Gayley

—

"In the Village"

tt^^M^^i^A

OW summer fares to all east-

em cities begin May 16 and
until October 15. Return

limit on all tickets is October 31,

(except that to points east of Chi-

cago and New Orleans there will

ba 46-day limit tickets as well as

season tickets).

This summer we will offer air-

eonditioned club cars, lounge cars,

dining cars, observation cars and
room cars (compartments, draw-

ing rooms) on our four finest

transcontinental trains—Overland

Limited, Sunset Limited, Cascade

and Golden SUte Limited.

Thtsa trains approach the East

through four entirely different

l>uts of the United States. By
going £aat on one of these trains

and ivtnming on another, you

SM a different part of the country

•ach way. You make a round-

trip that is really round. Yet the

ml far« is not le more, in most

cases, than for a trip straight

East and back I

All Southern Pacific dining
cars serve delicious "Meals
Select"—complete luncheons and
dinners for 80c to $1.26, break-

fasts 50c to 90c

ExamplM of Summ*r reuadtripa

mcdB Ub« points

T0 C^scb T»tiritl Stemdmrd

Chicogo . . $57.35 S68.80 JM.00
St Louis . 54.35 IS.20 81.50

•N«w York 85.75 107.20 IIMO
'WasUnTtoa 82.10 103.55 120.76

•4f'imy limit. Ticktts with Ocfhrr J I lta«

c»it • ftw d»lUrt men.

COACH FARES are good to

coaches and chair cars only,
TOURIST FARES are good in

tourist Pullmans (plus berth
charge). STANDARD FARES
are good in all accommodatioiiB.
(Pullman charges extra.)

Pullman charges have been ent
as much as one-third.

Southern Pacific
A. J. BEHWOLD, DISTRICT PASSENGER AGENT

416 Santa Mnoiea Bird. — Phone S.M. 2S536

AIM Oxford 1511. Santa Monica
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rHE CROWNINO
achievement of the year for

3iinor sportsmen Is their election

u> membership in Circle C, let-

termen*s honorary. This year's

selection of^ew memb'jrs will be

made In tKe very near future, ac-

cordlngr to Bud Gerke, president

of the group, and the Initiation

of the new members put on Im-
mediately prior to the Minor
Sports banquet.

All men who have won their

awards in any of'^ the fourteen
minor sports are eligible to apply
for membership in the group.

Oerke said, but final decision as

to membership rests with the
present membership.

BRUIN GOLFERS
make their bid for the Southern

. California Intercollegiate cham-
pionship Saturday when they
tangle with the strong aggrega-
tion representing the Santa Mon-
ica Junior college.

The match, which will be rlay-
ed on the Wilshire links, should
be hotly contested, for the prize

is one well worth striving for. A
beautiful trophy has been set up
as the reward for the winning
team, and Bruin divot-diggers

have decided it would make an
excellent addition to the collec-

tion now on display in the^trophy
room of Kerckhoff hall.

COACH CECE
Hollingsworth and his aggrega-

tion of beeg. Strang fellers come
In for hearty commendation as
a result of their recent victory
over the L. A. J. C. gymnasts. This

^ victory brought to a close a most
successful season, during which
the Bruins showed much premise
of great things to be expected.
Returning lettermen and prospec-
tive additions from this year's
freshman squad Indicate that
next year's squad will be one to

be feared and respected.

THE ANNOUNCEMENT
of sill these banquets can mean

only one thing. The school year
is practically over, and soon the
air will be filled with eulogies of
departing seniors who xrlll be
missed ever "so much by the men
who are left — until school be-
gins again next fall.

Banquet speakers probably even
mean It when they say that de-
parting seniors will be missed, but
actually soi^^one always shows vp
to take their place. Most of these

. heart-rending scenes at banquets
may be likened to puppy love af-
fairs: they seem awfully big at
the time, but they .^oon fade into
the limbo of forgotten fatts.

Though seniors realize this fact
as well as anyone, they still lap
up this adulation. Accordingly
those who are putting on the se-
mester's banquets may count on
a largie attendance of seniors who
will be looking for their final
praise.

FLANS ARE
going on apace for the project-

ed suinmer rowing regatta at the
Long Beach marine stadium, ac-
cording to Captain Lcroy Swcn-
son, skipper of the Bruin boat
club. Washington and California
at Berkeley have signified their
intention of rowing if the regatta
is put on, and easteri colleges
will probably be glad to enter if

their expenses are guaranteed by
Chamber of Commerce backers.

Bniin Hoopsters

ShowUp Well in

Spring Sessions

Westwood Casaba Squad
rHas Best Material

In Years

oiiiii -^

"BBTTW
Page Three

':^oyym'^--
"'•-• ^<^;/ v^,.

' ^4
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ED O'MALLET. SFORT EDITOR

As spring basketball practice

nears the half-way mark, a num-
ber of things are becoming evident

about the casaba material that

Caddy Works is drilling so <Jill.

gently these nights.

1. That the material Is far and
away the best looking, the tallest,

and the most experienced of any
that the Bruin Institution has
been favored with In many yegrs.

Many Newcomers
2. That a number of the new-

comers to the squad are going to
make some of those eleven letter-
men hustle to yetain positions on
the first team. Among these are
Bill Maxwell, John Ball. Bud
Rose, and Orv Appleby. Rose and
Maxwell are not exactly newcom-
ers to the squad, but they have
been out of competition a year.

3. That the Bruin's new slow
offense may prove considerably
more effective than the old fast
break against conference com-
petition next season.

4. That Caddy Works is going
to have a tough time plckln<? an
"A" squad next season when all

the eligible candidates are out for
drill. There are fifteen likely

looking players on the "A" squad
now, with Bill Reltz, Duke Trot-
ter, Horace Haight, and Ralph
McPadden not out for practice
due to other athletics.

Players Hustle
The players are really hnsllfng

at the nightly drills, with fast
scrimmages featuring the prac-
tices. At present Bud Rose and
Orv Appleby seem tb have the
edge on the forward rositions,
with Clem Melancon, Shelby
Johns, and Bill Robinson also
showing up well.

Something To Shoot At
Bvent

100 yard dash

220 yard dash

440 yard dash

400 meter dash

880yard run

Mile run

3-Mlle nm
120 yard H. H.

220 yard L. H.

4-Man Mile Relay

High Jimip

Broad Jump
Discus

Shot ^

Pole Vault

Javelin

VARSITY TRACK RECORDS
Holder

John Hill (1020)

Charles Smith (1030)
Robert McLean (1930)

James LuValle (1934)

James LuValle (1934)

James LuValle (1933)

William Murphy (1934)

Beverly Kelm (1934)

Robert Stlchter (1934)

James Miller (1933)
Fred Anderson (1934)

James Miller (1934)

James Miller

Sinclair Lott
Ray Vejar
James LuValle (1934)

Wesley Hyatt (1930)

John Oerstung (1933)

Richardson Cuthbert (1028) 141 ft. 6

Gordon Jones (1932) 4« ft. 1

George Jefferson (1933) 13 ft. 11

WUliam Reitz (1934) 202 ft. 4

Record
9.8 see.

}0^ sec.

17.4 see.

48.9 sec.

I min. sr sec.

4 min. ; 2.3 sec.

9 min. sb.5 sec.

15 see.

24 sec.

3 min. lk.9 sec.

6 ft. 2^
23 ft. 5

m.

-8 in.

n.

-8 In.

H In.

In.

Fencers Pick Kendis
For Team Captaincy

Merwin Kendis was elected c^p-*

tain of the fencing team at a

meeting held this week. Kendis

has been a member of the cham-

pionship epee team for two years.

Arthur Shima was appointed

manager.

Captain and Coach Ed Acosta

announced that the four members
of the championship epee team
would be awarded medals, the ap-

proval of the Board of Control

having been already secured.

Bruin Merme i

Leave Fricav

For J. C

'w^^mtrn-

mefmen
Mafia to

Leaving early tomorrt

ing, Don Park's Bruin

will Journey to Santa

fight out an ancient rivfelry with
the Santa Maria Jayseanen at 8

p. m. the same night. 'msX year

U. C. L. A. had a tough : !ght with

OFFICIAL NOTICES
STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES I average, or If his record for any
All students may obtain health

I
regular semester falls below a -'D"
average, regardless of Ms grade

and this

will lead

wipe out

is

event of

Sellers

f Santa
two men

Sellers

service and first aid treatments
in the offices of the Student
Health Service.

Women: Royce Hall 8: Dr. Lil-
lian Ray Tltcomb. M. D.
Nurses: Miss Sarah Krelss, M

T W TH P 8-3. Miss Ruby L.
McLton, M T W TH P 10-5.

Men: Library 15. Dr. Donald
McKinnon, M. D., M T W TH P
9-3.

STUDENT HOURS
Dr. Ernest Carroll Moore will

see students in the Provost's office
without appointment on Thurs-
day morning between the hours
of 11 and 12. Students are wel-
come at other hours by appoint-
ment.

point standing.

By these regulations the pres-
ent warning status Is abolished;
Its place is taken by probation.

H. M. SHOWMAN,
Registrar.

FINAL EXAMINATION PERIOD
Pinal examinations for the ciu:-

rent semester will begin Friday,
June 8, and will end Monday,
June 18. 1934.

H. M. SHOWMAN,
Registrar.

ABSENCE NOTICE
The following students were ab-

sent from classes on Friday, May
4, after 3 p. m., to participate In

a regularly scheduled University
event:

Louis Banks. Carl Huff, James
Abrahams. Robert Burrill, Donald
Newton. Harold Caddell.

E. E. SWINOLF,
Executive Secretary.

these same swimmers,
year Captain Don Paxtor
a squad determined to
old scores.

The fifty yard fre+style
slated to be the feature
the evening, with Me
placed against Hatch <

Maria. The times of the
are practically the samj.
usually swimming the dl

24, the same record th:

has hung up. Recently
when really pressed. Sell
to the rope In the time
Paxton and George

will compete In the 10(

this same Hatch. Paxt( n's time
In the 100 is 58.3, while H atch has
negotiated the<llstance ii 5(5 flat.

Santa Maria boasts the Southern
California Intercollegiate diving
champion. Stewart, who " ;ill have
to look to his laurels x^hcn put
against Bruins Francis Stewart
and Al Knor. Bob Adims will

LOUIS TURNER, Night Editor

BaseballFireworks,^Goon^
Slated for Drill Diamonds

Three Crucial Fraternity Baseball Finals, Barb
Clash Carded; Japanese Knock Coffee Shop

Out of Non-Org Pennant Scramble

By Walt Shatford
Pyrotechnics in abundance are promised for the drill

field diamonds this afteflioon when four baseball games,
all having a \ital bearing on as many pennant chases are
to be run off, and John "Alice the Goon" Ball will make
what may prove to be his last appearance of the current
horsehide season.

Mashiemen Meet
Santa Monica in

Titular Contest

Tilt

however,
rs CAme
of 23.8.

Me'riam
against

Taking a forfeit decision yest-
terday the Kappa Sigs moved into
a tie with the Phi Psi's for first
place in the Athey league. Today
the Phi Kap's, boasting the re-
doubtable Ooon, and Chi Phi nines
tangle with the winner getting
the third leg on the Athey cir-
cuit pennant, the season ending
tomorrow.

Only One Goon
Inferior imitations, who haVe

vainly been trying to "Learn to
Ooon", have made their appear-
ance on the drill field and even
at W. A. A. meetings In the ab-
sence of the only legitimate Bruin
Goon. The one true Goon. John
"Alice" Ball, is expected to suc-
cessfully show all fakes where
they stand when he takes the
m.ound for the Phi Kap's in an
endeavor to down the Chi Phi't,

and the rer^ultant right to enter
the play-off for the Athey loop
fonfalon.
^ In the Pournier league the Zeta
BeU Tau Outfit, tied with Sigma
Nu for the top spot, mcts the Beta
dlamondmen, who will be favored
to knock the Beta's out of first in
the circuit finale. Sigma Nu has
one postponed game with the
Theta Chi's left to play.

Tyre To Hurl
Tau Delta Phi will get a chance

to mess up the Sturzzy circuit
race when they tackle the undis-

Phl Beta

in a Stunay loop game and the
Alpha Delta Chl's copped a C to 2
decision from the A. o. O.'s.
Scores by Innings and batteries
for yesterday's games follow:
Sturzzy league
Alpha Deltf Chi 003 030 x—

6

A. O. 000 000 2—2
Batteries: HoYseplan and Blatz;
Merrill and Maas. Umpire: Shat-
ford.

Barb league
Japanese 410 020 x 7
Coffe Shop 100 002 0—3
Batteries: UbA and Ino; Swan-
son and Bloomley. Umpire: Lc-
Vine. Sigma Nu-Theta Chi game
postponed; Kappa Sig's won 9 to
from Alpha Sigma Phi (forfeit).

Bruin mashiemen will play the

most Important match of the sea-

son next Saturday when they
meet Santa Monica Junior college

over the Pox Hills course In the
playoff for the Southern Califor-

nia Intercollegiate team cham-
pionship.

Each school will be represented

by a four man team. Roy Rydcn,

Holman Origsby, Captain Bill Ja-
cobson, and Randolph Shlnn will

comprise the Bruin line-up.
The team winning the match

will be presented with the South-
em California Intercollegiate team
championship trophy. Don Park's
men have had one of the most
successful seasons in the history
of U. C. L. A. golf, having won
a great majority of their matches,
and are doped to win Saturday'!
encounter.

Traveling Trackmen
Turn in Togs

All trackmen going to Fresno
must turn in their equipment
to Charley Borchard by Thurs-
day, according to Jack Eagan,
senior manager.

Boat Club to Meet
This Afternoon
All oarsmen who rowed for

U. C. L. A. either this year or
last are urged to attend a
meeting of the varsity bokt club
at 2 pjn. today in Kerckhoff
hall 309. Plans for next sea-
son will be drawn up, accord-
ing to Leroy Swenson, club
president.

Bas^all Banquet
Scheduled
Members of the 1934 Bruin

baseball club will hold Uieir an-
nual banquet tonight In Kerck-
hoff hall. It was announced
yesterday by Junior Manager
Marvin Babbidge. The banquet
will honor departing senion,
and will serve to announce the
election of the new captain and
•enior manager of basebalL

Varsity Netmen
Billed to Meet
Ex-Bruin Team

tance in

t Hatch [puted league leaders.

have stiff competition
quarter-mile and the fuilong.

CLASSIFIED
Plion« Oxford 1071 op

W.L.A. ai171 for Classified Ado
RATES

15c por lino for eno loouo.
30c por lino for S Isouoo.
46c por lino for ono week (5 ioouoo).
%^M por lino for ono month (20

Ioouoo.)
Throo linoo minimum ^

(Count S wordo to allno.)
Only abbrovlatlono pormittod: Stroot

(St.), Avonuo (Ave), and Apartment
(Apt.)

accoptod.

Employment Offered (3)

WANTED: Boys for dance produc-
tion. Intervlewo dally. 1105 Glen-
don, Weatwood VlUage.

WANTED: A h»mo heiper. Pome
cooklnr % adulta. Room, board.
and IIP a month. OXford 6682.

MISCELLANEOUS (17)

CONTRACT Brld»o-Anno C. Reuben,
formerly of Knlkerbacker Bridge
club of New York, offers compre-
nenstre Individual contract bridge
instruction. RQ MgQ between 6-7:30.

CJ3SSON8: Russian Lansuage, Begin-
ners and advanced classes and pri-
v^»te. M. Pestrovo, Moscow Unlver-

TRANSPORTATION (42)

KINDERGARTEN-PRIMART
STUDENTS

All students In Kindergarten-
Primary Education who have not
completed the piano requirement
should report to Mrs. Roberta be-
fore May 11. 1934, In E. B. 208.

KATHERINE L. McLAUOmjN

CHANGE IN
SCHOLARSHIP RULES

By action of the Academic Sen-
ate the following regulations con-
cerning minimum scholarship
have been adopted, replacing those
now printed on page fifty of the
Circular of Information:

1. Any student who for two
successive semesters fails to main-
tain a "C* average may b*» (a)
warned, (b) assigned to a special
adviser, (c) limited as to his study
list. (The Committee on Rein-
statement, which has supervision
of all students becoming subject
to this and the following regula-
tions, has adopted a policy of
limiting study lists to twelve units
or less, exclusive of required phy-
sical education.)

2. Probation. Any student shall

be placed on probation if at the
close of either regular semester
his record shows a total deficiency
of more than ten grade points.

3. DismissaL Any student be-
comes subject to dismissal from
the University if while on proba-
tion he fails to maintain a "C"

POLITICAL SCIENCE 1<5
The following peopH will keep

the following appointments In R.
H. 332C on Thursday, May 10:
Thomas Lambert. 10:00 a. m.
Maxwell Harris, 10:15 %. m.
MUton Goldberg. 10:30 a. m.
Robert Gold. 11:00 a. m.
CecUea Conimlns, 11:15 a. m.
Wyvette Adiuni. 11:30 a. m.
Andrew Springfield. 11:45 a. m.
Eugene MatHson. 12:00 noon.
Tobias Klinger, 12:15 p. m.
Wallace Nyman. 12:30 p. m.

J. A. C. GRANT

POLITICAL SCIENCE 101
There will be a qui* in Mr. Roc-

key's section (section 2) of politi-
cal science 101 (American Insti-
tutions) at the regular class hour
on Tuesday, May 15.

ORDEAN ROCKEY

NO PAY FOR COACHES
Princeton University's

crew coaches receive no

in the

staff of

pay for
their work, each one havng some
full-time position at that
tion.

i^titu-

Delta. in the Sturzzj' grouping
fade-out. Milt Tyre, the ponder-
ous terror of the Phi Beta's is

scheduled to chuck for the favor-
ed nine.

Zekes n, now tied with the Jap-
anese for the Barb circuit pen-
nant, take on the Eagles in the
non-org semi-winciup. A triumph
for the Eagles would leave the
Japanese, who have completed
their regular season, unchallenged
winners.

Xippons Cop
Yestesday the Japanese, with

Uba on the mound, took the Cof-
fee Shop. 7 to .?, eliminating the
Hashers from the Barb ranning.
A triple by Abe lii the first with
three on spelt defeat for Lefty
Swanson, Coffee Siip mondsman.
"Hip" Hovepian shut out A.jp.

O. in every inning but the last.

Bruin varsity racqueteers finish
their season next ThrusdHy when
they meet a group of selected alu-
mni netmen on the Westwood
courts, according to arrangements
completed yesterday by Coach Bill
Ackerman.

The match with the ex-Bruin
stars rather belatedly concludes
the tennis year, it having been
postponed recently from an ear-
lier date. Ten singles and five
doubles tilts will be played, with
the complete 1934 varsity sched-
uled to participate. The annual
tennis banquet will be held fol-
lowing the tournament, and sel-
ection of the 1935 capains will be
made at that time.

/

S^im Suits from j^»95 to >^
Shorts from $2.50 to $3»95
Halter Tops from |1.25 to it«9#
Terry Robes ^.95

% B006B1XM
6320 HOLLYWOOD BLVD.

Oetvour

ARROW
Shiits

TRANSPORTATION offered to eight
©•clocks via Sunset or Hollywood
boulevard west from Alvarado St
DU-7038.

'^•

TRANSPORTATION offered to Mon-
terey June IJ P^ O. T. C. camp.
16:50 round trip. Sport roadster-
radio. Call ALbany 2882,

TRANSPORTATION wanted fron^
Western and Vernon, dally for 8
o'clocks. Miss Behlmer, WI.A- 34025.
or UN- 59 25.

FOR SALE (66)

STUDE 6 — '31 Sports roadster. Free
wheeling:, air wheels, .seat and top
lowered, high compression head,
perfect condition. $350. 10816 1-2
Llndbrook Drive. Westwood.

rXATBtlfITT
i B W B L E Y
CKUBN WATOES
COOMM nLtn
DIAMONDS

MI^OOltlK.

jm mmi ^

ssaa wtitKiftS %tv^

1031 WEST SEVEWH 5TKEET

COMPLETE
SELECTION

ARROW
Shirts

and

UNDERWEAR

Desmonds
Westwood

"/n the Village''

^1}you want to get an eyeful, Ed, go ^ee

Arrow^ s newJancg shirts*'

• An •rtful ind«M 1 Don't miM M«ing th« n«w Arrow
ianey (but not too faner) shirts In a Tsriotr of colon,
noat pattoms, smal I choeks. and British Stripoa. Eaeh
garmont is boautih lly tailorsd and individually stylod
aa only Arrow ean stylo a ahirt. Tou*U nood oovoral

iov aatta spoeial « loasions. Tha ^Hom Is inaidantiL

ARROfV SHIRTS
fiANFORZZED SHRUNK

new shUrt if one e/ver shrinks

^jj -•-.;; V J !?
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FiiblUh«d <UlIy except SaturdAy and Sunday during Uia academic yc*r try

tK« ^SSSSd StudSu o« the University of California at Loe Angeles. En-

JJ;«^S^nd-<SS. matter March 7. 1927. at the Postoffice at Los Angslea.

IwomlT^derthJ act of March ». 1879. Accepted for mailing at special

iite ofpoitage provided for In SecUon 1108. Act of October », 1917.

MEMBER OF UNITED PRE8S

Member of ifaSor CoUege PubUcaUons; Represented by the A- J. No»t?«

illU^cS^ BM*fsM^*'»a^ 156 East 4tod SU New York «ty, N. Y.;

fm SiuAfS^li* iSigele.. Calif.; lOOi tod Ave. SeatUe; 123 W. Madison

tft. Chicago^
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^fSSSJ wiS^iille. 1*026. subscription rate, on campu. or de-
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I Dress Rehearsal

Vimazn Bradterd
Andrew Hamilton
chandler Harrla -.

Oeorge Barker —

:

^ JkiwanT O'Mallcy
Herbert Mitchell «

jJeanor Day

CmiOBIAL BOARD
Campus Editor

Ifanaging Editor

..jlssodate Editor

Assistant Editor
Sports Editor

Feature Editor

Women's Editor

EDITORIAL STAFF
^ «.j.^ Ben Brown. Velma Pickett, Jack Stanley

Night Editor. ^«^ '^••^•' Th<SrBrad5rMay Hobart. ivarl Tavan
' • Fred Thompson, Margaret Gllmore

vsslstant Night Editor. ...Jam- Oratiot. GUbert Harrlsan^^ey Rubm

Drama Editor >. .-• •••••""•'•"'•^•' xiSiryn Hertxog
ooclety Editor ....c*.., jSnes jSdrews
staff Photographer >« ^'''^''id^^O^^oA
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MANAGERIAL BOARD
Advertising Manager

Maurice K. Boldnc
Mary Lou Weeks -.

Israel Albcck ..-.-...

Nationfd Advertising Manager
Circulation Manager

Junior Managers

lUiiscerlal Staff
Liouls ^umoff. Thomas A. Rice.

Jamor Managers .»:c. ••*.;** *^iii.«-i^- iV. ,-rfn norenxwele.
4 -.(Ivertlsing Assistants M»ton Schneider, Marvin Berenxweig.
^ William Lawler
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CMsslfied Advertising Ifanager ••• v^-v-i:-i'«i:Vi;;/::*;;*'VT«m5«^ Mel-
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_ .BEN BROWN
^WILLIAM LAWLER

hy Andy Anderson

"When Capers* last customer is

seated . .
.** fee will observe a pro-*

duction which shows work. Every

day, for hours at a time, chorus,

staff, director, principals, have
been laboring to achieve the ne
plus ultra of campus entertain-

ment.
Whether they succeed depends

upon its reception. Audiences are

like that! But at dress rehearsal,

when everything goes wrong and
the director charges wildly about
strewing handfuls of uprooted
hair, glowering upon the "leaden-

footed" choruses, gna'?hing his

pearly dentition at music p!ano.

and privleged onlookers — then
comes the trial. "Dress rehearsal's

bad, play next day is good."

Dress rehearsal is supposed to

be for the benefit of the players,

but usually it Is the property men
who gain most. All the little glm-
cracks and gew-gaws that have
been forgotten are discovered

missing, and they hava the op-
portunity to have them In their

proper places on the next day.

The actors are tired. So they
really do not care.

But when they get before an
audience, they take their ln.^p!ra-

tions and all the discipline which
has been drilled Into them for

weeks past comes to light and
they work like well-oiled machin-
ery—eversrthlng "clicks."

Libby and Bro^-n team so well

that it begins to look like a per-

manent stage combination, a la

Weber and Fields, etc. Those two
people can make four legs move
in more directions faster and
more accurately, (stopping to

touch the floor every so often)

Hea \ Man
Or Public Disclosures About the Private Life of Mr.

William C. Heath, in Ex-Hermit Who
Now Directs Girl Shows

B
ByWil iam Okie

ILL HEATH is^ a self-stjyled ex-hermit. He admits

quite frankly ihat he o: ice was as cloistered a youth

ct, a prospective member of

:hought of ever becoming a

as you could imagine—in ft

the priesthood, with little

campus Ziegfeld, here or a lywhere else. Nowadays as

director of the tenth editi m of Campus Capers, he is

^
Page Emily Post

I
NSTRUCTION IN social etiquette was offered at the University of

SontJi Dakota before the Military Ball to give students "a chance

to brush up.** Any student having social problemg was asked to sub-

mit questions on etiquette which puzzled him to the campus news-

paper.. '

Says the Collegum, '"Social ignorance is Inexcusable. Especially

is this true when there is an opportunity like the one offered by the

activities Committee. Students attend very few formal affairs and

naturally become a bit hazy on certain phases of correct etiquette.

Although U. C. L. A may not draw as many students fresh off

the farm as South Dakota, there are obviously just as many men

puzzled about the correct thing to wear and do at the various social

functions on this campus as in the middlewestem institution.

Anyone who has ever seen a cloakroom brawl knows the bitter

meaning of the "Face on the Check-Room Floor." There never has

been an all-University function at which some misguided couple has

not appeared sporting the forbidden corsage.

Another thing U. C L. A fancyfooters obviously need is in-

struction in the tango and rhumba. During such selections most any

couple can be seen groping about the floor obviously at a loss.

With Panhellenic well on its way, no time should be lost in

providng some means for infusng the social amenities into our civilized

University Public Perhaps a few two-week seminars on such things

as Tux Tie Tying la. Corsage Sending lOSk, and Cloak Room Push-

ing, with special attention to elbow and knee movements, 56a. Cer-

tainly something should be done to enable the poor, ignorant students

to take their social functions as a matter of course.

Just about that. But In the ne^n

position that he Is to fill aftei

graduation, he will be a chorine-

picker par excellence, an assistan

casting director of Eddie Cantor'i

new picture "Son of a Shiek"—
really a far cry from Te Deums

All this occurred, of course, li

a very roundabout w.\y. Thereby
aS a consequence, hang 'severa

tales. We f/on't try to tell then
all, but simplified and condensed
Bill's success story reads some-

thing like this:

William Carroll Heath reall;

qualifies as a local boy who ha
made good, for he was born rlph

here in Los Angeles enough year

ago to make him twenty-two now
He was educated in private

schools here, there, and c\rery

where, but mostly at Saint John*
Seminary In Fresno, at Saint Jo
seph's in Palo Alto, and at th

\

than any twt hoofers we hav t

seen for many a weary day.

Principals, chorus, and orches

tra all show the effects of Ion

hard hours of grind. If th

amount of energy expended upo
this Capers is any criterion, th s

production will be a howling sue

cess—we hope.

il

The
Center Le

mild

Immaculate Conception in Den-
ver. He assures us that no kid-

ding, he was all set to take Holy
Orders. But luckily for Campus
Capers, he changed his mind. In-

stead, he joined a stock company
in Denver, and with it he per-

formed as ymjthful Lieutenant

Raleigh in "Jo-Umey's End" while

the show played on provincial

boards throughout the West.

After stock came college. We
should say colleges, for U. C. L. A.

is Heath's sixth alma mater. Ihe
other favored five were Columbia,

fresno State, Berkeley, Long
each J. C, and Compton J. C.

Whenever he migrated, he
seems to have left drama societies

behind him; at Fresno he organ-
ized the San Joaquin Players and
produced "Emperor Jones" and
"Captain Applejack," while at

Compton it was the same story

for the Huntington Park Players
and "Is Zat So!" As a Beta Phi
at Compton, he was a contempor-
ary of such immortals as Johnnie
Bumslde.

Bill's Westwood career has been
conspicuous. It' was his part in

"One In a Lifetime." his work In

two Greek dramas, and his direc-
tion of three one-act plays that

A Digression

Don't nm away, fellows. We're
going on a little excursion, but

wc'U be right back.

Our politico-philosophical vag-

ary begins with John Locke—of

course you remember him. Locke
was the boy who denied the exis-

tence of innate ideas.
"'

". . .it was of no small advan-
tage to those who affected to be

masters and teachers to make this

led the Student Council to appoint

him to his present position as

Capers director and U. C. L. A.'s

greatest impresario.

Since he came here In the

spring of 1932 he has also been

responsible for two successful ra-

dio plays, which .were performed

over KMTR. -His other off-cam-

pus activities include hiembership

in the Catholic Motion Picture

Guild, Hollywood's famous Mas-
quers club, and Delta Xi Omega,
national dramatic fraternity.

His outlook as he produces his

final University musical is bright

and then some! Not everyone
drops into a casting directorship

at United Artists. The position

will not be his first contact with
the movies by a long shot. In
fact, one of his most secret of sor-

rows Is the picture he once direct-

ed. "The Oval Portrait."

His new Job will possibly lead to

an assistant directorship. That,
coupled with the fact that he Is

the one to pick southern Califor-

nia college belles for "Son of a
Shick." makes him a man to be
cultivated. Remember Heath!

the principle of principles, 'that

must not be questioned'; for hav-
ing once establisned th:s ^enct,

that there are innate principles,

it put their followers upon a nec-
essity of receiving some doctrines

as such; which was to take off

from the use of their own reason
and Judgement, and put on belie-

ving and taking them upon trust

without further examination in

which posture of blind credulity

they might be more easily gover-

ned by and made useful to some
sort of men who had the skill

and office to principle and guide

them."
We have come to accept blind-

ly quite a few of these 'innate

principles'. For example how many
people have the courage or the

intellectuel honesty to analyze or

sincerely question loyalty to the

flag and constitution, qualities

which a Daily Bruin columnist be-

lieves do not need redefining.

This is all beside the pomt, of

coufse; the real business for today
is to 'plug' all worthy campus en-
terprises which demand an out-

lay of cash.

An Allegation

Such an enterprise, it has been
said, is Campus Capers. The sc.ipt

is conceded to be founded on the
best idea yet, and the alleged tal-

ent which will assuredly perform
tomorrow is rumored to be better

than the so-called script. That
ought to satisfy^ the cash custom-
ers without defs^g Journalistic

tradition to the extent of jeopar-

dizing the good name of opr fair

paper—I said fair.

PAYS TO BE THIN
WAPPING, Conn. (UP)—Theie

are times when it is convenient

to be "skinny." At a supper giveii

by workers of the Federated

Church, the charge was a penny

for each inch of waist measure-

ment.

You can almost tell the season

of the year by the kind of alums

or former students who come

nocking about the campus. At the

present moment, what with elec-

tions and Capers, former poli-

ticians and stooges clog up the

hallways and get under feet.

We can pass up the rormer class

of pest as being beneath comment

But when Jack Rosenblum and

Bob Newman wander in, it's a

sure sign that something is up. It's

up to you to find out whether in-

tentionally or not.

MATHEMATICS
DRAFTING

SURVEYING
Civil Service Positions

CIVIL Engineer teaches Alge-

bra, Geometry, Trigonometry,
Calculus, Physics, Drafting,

Architectural, Airplane, Me-
chanical, Stmctural, prepares

all Gov't., City, County, SUte.
exams. Call day or evening:

Sutter School, 606 S. Hfll:

Mutual 69(f9,

MODERN PIANOS
C 1 O Short self-pleasure course for begrlnners. Adults or children.
odmuel Ij, AH-by-ear course Includes "tenth bass." "Inverted ninth*."

"off-beat rhythm," etc. Guy Lombardo or Ted Fio-lliio

style. Advanced professional course Includes an phases of
Harmony, Counterpoint, Solfeggio, Transposition, Modula-
tion. Composition and Melodic Dictation. Fifteenth buc-
cesRful year In Hollywood. U. C L. A. Credentials. Branch

Studios In Beverly Hills. Santa Monica, Pomona, Santa Ana, Long Beach.
Main Studios, 6842 Sunset boulevard. ^Opposite HoUj-wood High School),
Telephone GLAdstone 1410.

McKEE

•i?.

Clean

X Get Things Under G)ntrol

'r|EMOCRACY AT U. C L. A has failed, and the minority rules

with vidoiis glory.

Ignominious defeat of the main purpose of institpting compul-

soryA S. U. C member^ip this semester was heralded by the forces

of inertia as merely one third of the newly enfranchised women stu-

dents cast their ballots in the recent A W. S. elections.

Although the number of eligibles was doubled over that of last

year, only 55 more Totet were recorded.

Forever dissapated is the allegation that the right to vote deter-

mines the size of the polL Interest and concern are the determinats

of who and how many fill the ballot boxes. And unless the issues

at stake are made to reach a, majority of students, a majority of

sentiment will not be expressed^

Looking forward to the general A S. U. C elections, the respects

of fullfillipg the leading contention of the November campaign are

negative in the light of the experience of the A W. S. candidates.

Student government has shown itself to be the bedfellow of all

other student questions in being the protegee of the minority. Future

candidates must recognize the cannon of campus politics that it is

not the number of votes that can be cast, but the number of votes

that wyi be cast Further, they will see to it how many are cast,

and in doing so will realize that organization completely controls the

Success jof their campaign.

Luckies are all-wavs

kind to your throat

As you can sec from this picture—Luckies*

fine, smooth quality doesn't just happen

—for wc use only the clean center leaves!

Only the clean center leaves—for which

farmers are paid higher prices— for the

^ center leaves are the mildest leaves—they

taste better. Then- "It's toasted'* -for

throat protection. And every Lucky is

fully packed with these choice tobaccos-

made round and firm— free from loose

ends—that's why Luckies **kecp in con-

dition's—do not dry out. Luckies arc

always in all

-

ways kind to your throat

ves are
vi. vw\jw,y»»win.i. ^'•jL.^'VTrfff'fv —fv<i>r>% i n.i W)^ ' inm ii^ 't > | | |, IIU IA.'|.W^ III fff^^'^^ftif^'^'^^*

Two On The Aisle

^

"It*s toasted'

V Luckies are all'ways kind to your throa

'

AY-DEEZ AND gentlemen. Campus Capers this semester will

be absolutely the most stupenduous, colossal, magnificent super-

production of the year. Sweeter music, more beautiful girls, hotter

(excuse it please, it was deleted by the censor) and snappier lines .
.'*

Hot air, you say? That's exactly right! That's the name of this

semester's production of a6 authentic, genuine U. C. L A. institution

called Campus Capers. And, when blase ol' Bill Heath goes into

such raptures over Campus Capers after he has cried, moaned, yelled,

and torn his hair over it for weeks and weeks—^why folks it must be

^ood.

All about the antics of a gang in a goofy radio station, '*Hot

Air" promises to be something out the ordinary this year. And to

those students who have become regular patrons of Campus Capers
each semester, this guarantee is somepin'.

But here weVe been hearing all about the troubles of Campus
Capers director, the selection of the script, choosing the cast and
selecting the chorus and all the while we've failed to buy a ticket yet.

And the show will g^in Roycc hall stage in exactly two days. How
time flies. Oh, Jenluns, call up the Royce hall box office and order
me two on the aisle.
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Fiesta

Two-Act Drama Featured in

Program Tomorrow

At T. W. C. A.
dialifotnta
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Election Today

Polls Open in ' Kerckhoff Hall

To ^Decide Welfare Board

Chaimuuiship

INCUUSIVE. DURING THE ACADEMIC YEAR

OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF THE STUDENTS O ' THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA AT LOS ANGELES FRIDAY, MAY 11, 1934

Tenth Edition of Capers To Appear on Campus Today
Eagan, Edwards

Meet in Finals oi

A.S.U.C. Elections

•uard Members Seek

Welfare Group
Chairmanship

atcrest Renewed

Decrease From Record
Vote of Primaries

Expected

By TOM PEEPING

rhe last ballot of the 1934

\. S. U. C. elections will be

,^ast today as Jack Eagan

faces Tomlin Edwards in

-.he finals of the contest

for chairmanship of^ the

Student Welfare and Per-

sonnel board.

Although political experts did

not anticipate balloting as heavy

as that which flooded the polls

Wednesday, leaders in the two ri-

val camps were busily engaged
last night in digging up all avail-

able supporters in a frantic ef-

fort to captiure the job. Wednes-
day's election set a new high mark
tn nimiber of votes cast, and has
been taken to indicate a renewed
student interest in campus poli-

tics.

Qualifications

Eagan, who polled the highest
vote of the^ three candidates Jn

the primaries, has been a mem-

There will be only one poll-

ing place for elections today,

according to Marvin Chesebro,

elections committee chairman.
Polls will be open from 9 a. m.
until 3:15 p. m.. Chesebro said.

and registration cards will be

required of all electors.

Pacific Grouu:

Spring Meet

Opens Today

Haines Heads Political

Science Conference

On Government

Two - Dav Session

Pro-am To Feature

Discussion of

Problems

ber of the Welfare board for the

past two years. Is senior manager
of track, has been a member of

the elections committee for two
years, aoid is president of the

Theta Chi fraternity.

Miss Edwards was a member of

^h§.^omen*s sophomore society,

Spurs, secretary of the Welfare
board for two years, and a fresh-

nan counselor this semester. She
is a member of the Kappa Kappa
^amma sorority.

Class Elections

Class elections, which follow

hard on the heels of the A. S. U.
C. campaign, have already begim
CO arouse interest among campus
political "shots.** Three candi-
dates have already flown their

:rial balloons for the sophomore
presidency. Young Will Spauld-
ing and Ed Rydalch being the
first to announce their aspira-

tions, while reports are rife that

Dick Varicl v/ill also seek the

liominatlon. A political meeting
lor Mary Lou Llndsey, candidate I

for secretary of the sophomore
class, will be held at the Gamma
-?hi Beta house. 616 Hilgard av-

enue, at 2 p. m. today.

Tomlin Edwards

Lt..Col. Slillwell

Ends Inspection

Of R.O.T.C. Unit

Brass^ will be shined, shoes will

be polished, and R. O. T. C. offi-

cers and men will look their bfst

today at 11 a. m. when the unit

will be inspected by Lt.-Col. Still-

well of San Diego.

The inspection today on the

drill field will be the climax of a

two-day review of both the in-

structional and drill aspects of

the military training department

of the University. Yesterday Lt.-

Col. Joseph W. Stillwell was pres-

ent at several military quiz sec-

tions of both advanced and basic

course students.

Members and friends of the Pa-

cific Southwest academy will par-

ticipate in the annual spring

meeting, which is being held at

the Los Angeles Biltmore hotel

this afternoon and tomorrow

morning, according to Dr. Charles

O. Haines, president.

Dr. Haines, who is a member

of the political science depart-

ment of the University, was made

president of the academy in 1933.

He is also a vice-president in the

American Academy of Political

Science, of which the local organ-

ization is a center.

Today's Program
Dr. Frank M. Stewart. on> of

the vice-presidents: Dr. Charles H.

Titus, secretary: and George W.
Robbins. financial secretary, are

all members of the U. C. L. A.

faculty.

"Problems of Metropolitan Gov-
ernment" is the general topic of

the meeting. Today's discussion

will start at 2 p. m. and will in-

clude the problems of budgeting

and planning.

The budgeting discussTon. which
will be held in conference roonft

8, will be led by L. D. Gifford. di-

rector of research In ths Cali-

fornia Taxpayer's association:

and George Dunlop, chainnan of

the Public Finance and Taxation
league of Los Angeles. Carl Bush,
secretary of the Hollywood Cham-
ber of Commerce, will lead the

conference on planning in room
10.

Plans for Tomorrow
An informal dinner in room 1

will conclude the afternoon, at

which John C. Austin, chairman
of the State Planning board, and
Carl L. Hyde, assistant superin-

tendent of Los Angeles Charities,

will speak.

Tomorrow's round table will be-

gin at 9:30 a. m. in room 8. Prob-
lems of the simplification of met-
rapolltan government ^111 be dis-

cussed under the direction of

John M. Pfiffner, a member of

(Continued on page two)

Senior Invitations

Go on Sale Today
In Kerckhof F Hall

Designed with a n odemls-
tlc theme./in black ar d white,

senior announcements will go

on sale today in the art de-

partment of the Stud jnts Co-
operative store. Tley are

priced at 10 cents f)r sheet

announcements and in itatlon.'^,

35 cents for cardboa d book-

lets, and 65 cents fo leather

booklets with a twenty per cent

reduction with senli t dues

cards.

The same cover de ilgn will

be used for all the a; mounce-
ments. but the booklet i. in par-

ticular, are an innovation !n

style, according to Jol n Olsen,

senior president. In addition

to the usual lists of g aduates,

for senior week, they contain

illustrations done in vood-cut

technique.

"Emphasis has beei placed

this year on simplic ty and
beauty," declared Olsen, "which
may best carry out cur mod-
ernistic design."

May 17 Set

As Yearbook

Release Date

Modernity Featured In

Design; Theme Not

Disclo8e^

Few Copies Left

Banciuel^S c h e d u 1 e d

\ext Wedncsda*
Evening

ReDiaiiiing Tickets Go on

Sale in Royce Hall Foyer;

Radio Station Background

Editor Talks at

History Societ}^

Banquet Tonight

Dr. Caiiprhey To Introduce

Speaker Following

Dinner

Bruin Tracki len

Board Train for

Fresno Tinight

Fifteen Men to Represent

U. C. L. A. in R lisin

City FestivjJ

Ay LEON ROU TtE

Eleven Brain cindem en accom

Drake and

>oard th©-

at 6 p.m.

panied by Coach Elvin

two managers will

Southern Pacific "Owl'

today to compete in he Fresno

Relays, while four othef men will

go by auto.

Arriving at 2:40 a.m. in Fresno,

the train will be sidetrs eked while

the men will sleep un il qualify-

ing time. The meet wi 1 begin at

7 p.m. after which th: men will

leave for home arriviig In Los

Angeles at 8:45 o'clocp Sunday

morning.

Due to the illness of Head

Coach Trotter, Drake \ 'ill assume

mentoring duties. Harr r has been

a victim of the llu late y and will

be unable to make the trip.

The men making t le trip by

train are: Captain Jin my Miller.

Jimmy LuValle. Ray Vejar, Sin-

clair Lott, Bill Murphy, Bev Keim,

Dave Henry, Bob St chter, Bill

Reitz. Scott Massey,

Donlon. Dick Valent Ine,

Houghton, Bob Green,
(Continued on Page

Date of publication for the 1934

edition of the Southern Campus,

U. C. L. A. yearbook, was yeeter-

Phll Towiiscnd Hannah, ecMtor

of W^J^tways magazrne. will dls-

CUF.S the hlst<»ry of California at

and Tom
Dave

ind Kenny
Three)

Pi Delta Epsilon

Presents Display

Of Publication

Y.W.CA. Fiesta Features Two Att P

, Bull Fi

day set for Th-jrsda3'. May 12. it
j
a dinner of the U. C. L^ A. His-

was learned from Florence Black-

man, editor.

Priced at $3 to holders ot res-

ervations, and S5 to others, the

annual will be marked by com-

plete modernity in page layout

and design. Miso Blackman said.

Extra Copies

A limited number of unreser-

ved copies will be available for

sale, though no surplus is expect-

ed, according fo Arnold Antola,

j'earbook manager.

The theme of the book. Miss

Blackman said, is unique, but r.'ill

not be disclosed before Thursday.

"No other college publication has

ever used the motif which will ap-

pear in the 1934 edition," she de-

clared.

Banquet, Preview

As far as personal modesty per-

mitted, the editor was most en-

tfausiastic oonpeming her publi-*

cation. "We have had some aw-

fully lucky 'breaks', and have pro-

duced what I consider the equal

of class A national magazines, as

far as design, art work, and typo-

graphy go", she said.

The yearly Southern Campus
banquet, traditionally held the

night before the annual's release,

is set for next Wednesday, at 6:15

pjn. at the Hi-Ho cafe, in West-

wood Village. At the affair, staff

members ^ill pre'-iew the book,

and will 'learn appointments fo

forical association in Kerckhoff

hall dinlnpr rooms A and B to-

nltrht at 6:30 o'clock.

The speaker will be introduced

sfter th*^ dinner by John W. Cau-

ghey, assistant professor of his-

tory, and author of "History of

the Pacific Coast."

"H?nrah. who is an authority on

California history, is a very en-

tertaining -peaker." Dr. Caughey

commented. "He is the author of

•Libros Califomiano,' a book
which contains reviews of f 11 Im-

portant works on California."

Members of the camnus History

club wiD be sruests of .the associa-

tion at the, affair and all students

Interested In history -^.re In'.ited

to attend, ac-ordlng to Dr. Prank

J. Klingberg, chalrmart of the hls-

tcr department.

The U. C. t. A. Historical as-

sociation is an alumni organiza-

tion of former history majors, or-

ganized to bring tocrether stu-

dents of history in \ social and

professional '^ay.

Resen-atlons for the affair,

priced at 6t cents per plate, may
be made in the history office. R.

H. 334, until 3 p. m. today.

William Heath Directs

Two-Act Musical

Comedy

Seats Reserved

McCormick, I s 1 e r In
Featured Roles

Of Show

JERRY RUSSLER, who is director

of music for tenth edition of

Campus Capers to be nresented

at 3:30 p. m. today in Royce
hall auditorium.
-4.

Society Plans Model
Di«an^^ament Conclave

Final plans for a model dis-

armament conference ^ill be

made at a meeting of the Inter-

national Relations club today at

r *v. * I
12 o'clock In R. H. 350, according

next year. Reser\'atlons for the af-
, ^ ^^^^ Wasserman, president of

fair may be made by initialing a,

staff roster in the yearbook office.

Larger Pictures

Among the new characteristics

of the annual, according to the

editor, are larger pictiu-es than in

previous years, a section In four

colors of views of the campus, a

light-colored cover, art work by

commercial artists, and avoidance,

throughout, of the stereotyped,

. Quare page lay-out.

the club. Election of officers for

next semester '^^ill also be held.

Planned as the final event in a

series of discussions on interna-

tional 'relations, the model dis-

armament conference will be held

Saturdav, May 19, at the Y.

W. C. A. The local organlzatton

will be host to similar clubs from

all over Southern California, Was-

I

serman stated.

Spanish Food.

Student Violinist

^lays on Recital

At Noon Today

laying at both Stinday after-

loon's 4 o'clock organ recital and
•X the concert in Royce hall audi-

orlum at noon today, Ben Kil-

-Xon, violinist, v/ill present Grieg's

•iolin sonai^a, opus 13, as the fea-

tured solo en the progi*ams of

Alexander Schreiner, University

organist.

Other numbers on today's pro-

gram include the Bach Prelude
?.nd Fugure In G major, Fletcher's

Foimtain Revery, and the over-

ture to Weber's opera, "Oberon."
^ Simday the Cesar Franck com-
position, "Poco Lento and Adagio"
is to be added to the same group
of numbers which are program-
med for today.

An exhibit illustrating the com-
plete process of production of the

Southern Campus arranged by Pi

Delta Epsilon, national honorary
journalism fraternity, is now on
display in the Library.

Beginning with a carefully pre-

pared page dirnimy, the display

continues through the preparation

of copy, the revision of galley

proofs, the pasting up of the final

dummy, and the page lock-up,

ready for the pre^.
The actual type and chase have

been provided by the Carl A.

Bundy Quill and Press, printers of

the book. The page which has
been used for exhibit is taken

from the sports section and con-
tains pictures of crew.

Featured by a two-act drama*^^^^** , . ^ , ^, . ^ ^Two kinds of dinner! , priced at

50 cents, are to be seived withindirected by Jack Holland and to

be presented by the University

Dramatics society, a Spanish

Fiesta will be given by the Y. W.
C. A. at the Christian association

building tomorrow afternoon.

The locale of the fiesta is El

Rancho San Jose de Buenos
Ayres, the site of the present Uni-
versity of California in Westwood.
The period of the play and the

songs and dancing is 1830, in the

period of first American occupa-

tion of the Mexican-Spanish Cali-

fornia.

In addition to this play, various

dances, tumbling acts, bull fights,

and puppet shows are to be pre-

sented. This latter, called "Dr.

Punch's puppets," is conducted by
Mrs. W. D. Hopson and Vera von

the building, and a bu fct supper

w*'l be held all evening in the

Y. v. C. A. patio.

The cast of the dtama, "La
Fiesta," written by Do lald Stew

art, Includes: Franc !S Brady,

Margaret Yoder, Jack , ungmeyer,

William Weber, Mauric \ Soloman,

William Stranzman, At thur Man-
uel, Evel3m Bom, Janej Maverick,

Sutf Newton, Stephen Lott, Daisy

Strachan. Margaret tettcrman.

Play. Puppet Show. Tumbling,

ght; Scheduled for Tomorrow Afternoon

James Murray, and Charles

Bohme.
A unique feature of the pre-

sentation Is the dropping of the

cascarones, which arc confetti

filled with eggs. These will be

htuig from the top of the audi-

torium and dropped at the con-

clusion of the play. The cascar-

ones were collected over a long

period of time by women of the

Freshman club, who have had

nothing but scrambled eggs for

the past month.
Cabinet members of the Y. W.

C. A. who have worked as com-

mittee chairmen of the affair in-

clude: Barbara Dunn, Bemice

Garret, Helene Colesic, Frances

Brady, Bemice Edlund, Ella Mfie

Manwarring, Margaret Sullwold,

Walthea Sim?, Betty Robison

Alyse Hal^nost, Olivia Redwine,

Joy Mae Parke, Hlldgard Adam-
son, Clotllde Parter, Frances

Makamatsu, Marian Tooze, and

Maria Markham. Ed Rydalch di-

rected the publicity.

Games, music, and entertain-

ment are promised for children

Delta Phi Upsllon, honorary kin-

dergarten - primary sorority 1 s

sponsoring the children's program.

Prices for the event are quoted

at 50 cents for adults, and 25

cents for children. Tickets may
be secured at the Y. W. C. A..

I
sororities, and the Security Pi^t
National bank.

Chemistry Organization

Offers Award in Exam

SOPHOMORE SERVICE
Plans for a spring dance and

for election of new members will

be discussed at a meeting of the

Sos^iomore Service society at 1

p. m. today in K. H. 309, accord-

tag to Thomas Lambert, presi-

dent.

With a $10 award offered to

the student who ranks highest,

applications are due Monday lor

the competitive examination in

freshman chemistry to be spon-
sored by Kappa Gamma Epsilon,

professional chemistry fraternity,

and are to be filed with Glenn
Seaborg, president of the fratern-

ity.

The examination, which will be

given Wednesday at 1 p. m. in C.

B. 19, is open to students who
have taken chemistry lA and )B,

or their equivalents.

STEPPING INTO the past for a day. the co-eds and Wee twood "kid dies" above will be hoeffire tomorrow when the Y. W. C. A. brings

old Spain to Westwood with their Spanish Fiesta in

Janet Maverick, Susan Caughey, Sue Newton, and ^(ancy Caughey; seeoni ffl^vp:
Fay Page, Maria Markham, and Olivia Redwine.

the clubhouse patio. In tlie tint froap are Elizabeth Epiing. Juddie Epling,

BfaTerick and Miss Newton; third group:

Cobb Speaks On

Finances Monday

Assemblyman To Review
Problems of State

In Lecture

A first hand accoimt of the

financial problems with which a

state legislator must deal win be

heard by a campus audience Mon-

day when Lawrence Cobb, Cali-

fornia state assemblyman, speaks

at 11 a. m., in Royce hall auditor-

ium.

The subject of Cobb's lecture

will be: 'Tinancial Problems of

the State of California." The

discussion will be open to the

University public, according to Dr.

Ordean Rockey, head of the poli-

tical science department, which

is sponsoring the lecture.

At the present time, Cobb Is

sending his second term in the

eighth district in Los Angeles.

ed in 1930 to represent the fifty-

state assembly, having been elect-

He Is chairman of the Ways and

Means committee and is a member

of the education, medical and

dental laws, revenue and taxa-

tion, rules, and universities com-

mittees.

Cobb has practiced law in Los

Angeles since the war. In 1916

he received the bachelor of laws

degree from the University of

Southern Califorf|jt.

"Hot Air" will be broad-

cast over the ether to a

campus audience this after-

noon when the tenth edi-

tion of Campus Capers is

presented at 3:30 o'clock in

Royce Hall auditon im. --

A musical comedy in two
the production i^ un^er
rection of William F
features Angela M'*

Curley Isler :n t*^

Tickets '
. '- "

were reports

yesterday. . Ah
and may be p^ tO

cents, or 25 cents A. S.

U. e. book, at the t 'office in

the foyer of Royce Hail.

The scene of act one iar laid

within the sacred portals of a.

"gyp" radio station while the se-

cond act reveals the culmination

of a "braln-trust"s" idea. of what
a combined radio and stage show
should be. Action will be pro-

vided by a tap chorus of eleven

members and a line chorus of

sixteen, in addition to a snappy
dialogue and plot.

Music
Music for the production is un-

der the direction of Jerry Russ-
ler. The script was written by
Loretta Nasseem and Marjorie

Nickum.
An adagio dance with Kathleen

Madden and an imitation of

Donald Novis by Remington
Olmsted is efcected to be one
.of the highlights of the produc-
tion, according to Capers heads.

Today's one and only perform-
ance climaxes six weeks of inten-

sive rehearsing by a small army
of performers, production aides*

and stage workers.

The principals of the cast ta-

clude Isler as Percy O'Malley, Miss
McCormick as Linda Lee, Jack
Jungmeyer as Mr. I4^ison, Ralph
Hubbard as Mr. Maclntsrre, Alan
Hinsdale as Mr. Samson, Grace
Coppln as Miss Fisher, Richard
Waterman as Robert Forbes, and
Jean Muriagh as the school teach-

er.

The tap chorus is directed by
Miss Madden; the line chorus is

directed by Portia Banning. In-,

eluded in the choruses are Faye
Page, Olive Shanks, Coral Carter,

Miss Banning, Bertha Clement,

Francis Ford, Irene Libby, Esther

Monten, Miss Madden, Madeline
Cheek, Rose Ferree, Hallie Couch.
Vellnore Swelgle, Beth Dunster.

Florence Steere, Virginia Mull,

June Schultz, Mary Jane kin?,

and Ethel Parker.

^orensics Board
Announces Two

Contests in May

Announcement of two oratorical

contests to be held this month was

made yesterday by William Hen-

sey, chairman, of the Forensics

board. Preliminaries for the all-

U. contest will be held May 21

at 3 p. m. in R. H. 314, and the

finals will be May 23. The March
trophy extempore contest will be

held Friday at 3 p. m. In R. H.

314. /
•nie all-U contest will combine

the interfratemity and no-organ-

Izatlon contests this year. Hensey
stated, and will be open to all in-

terested students. Orations are

limited to ten minutes and may
be on any suitable topic.

Topics of current interest may
be chosen for orations in the

Marsh contest and speeches are

to be from five to eight minutes.

Students interested in entering

either contest must register with

Hensey not later than Tuesday
for the Marsh contest and Wed-
nesday for the all-U eomtest.

U.D.S. Conducts Final

One-Act Play Casting

Final try-outs for "The Brink
of Silence," one-act play selected

by U. D. S. for production ' in a
series of two dramas Jime 5, will

be held today at 1 p. m. in It H
270, director Yvonne Gregg an-
nounced yesterday.

All members of the society who
attended previous tiry-outs are re-

quested to return for final cast

selection today, according to Miss

Gregg. The play is a melodrama
of four men isolated in the Ant-
arctic, and will be presented on
a program with "Words and Mu-
sic by Pierrot." Active work on
both dragias will start Monday. /

/

Today in Brief

12:00—International Relations

club. R. H. 250.

1:00—U'. D. S. play try-outsTR/

H. 270»

1:00—Sophomore Service, K.
H. 309.

3:30—Campus Capert, Rojee
hall auditorium.

6:30—^U. C. L. A. Historical as-

sociation dinner, Kerckhoff
hall dining rooms A and B.

Q
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U.CX.A. Student

Furnishes Oues

In Kidnap Case

Andrew Hamilton Tells Of
Man Who Asks About

^ W. F. Gettle

Moving Picture Colony Witnesses

Special Campus Capers Showing

with but a few shreds of a
clue to work upon police were
gtlll b^fled at a late hour last

night In the kidnapping case of

William P. Gettle, well known
Westwood Village business mao,
who is being sotight by a cordon

of city, state, and federal author-

ities.

Gettle was kidnapped from his

Arcadia estate between 11 and 12

p. m. Tuesday night while with
friends. Two young men climbed
the stone wall surrounding the
estate and bound and gagged the

wealthy business man and whisked
him away in a car. Police de>
Clare the motive was ransom.
A fragment of a clue was fur-

nished by Andre^ Hamilton, man-
aging editor of the Daily Bruin,

who was acquainted with Gettle.

Stadent GItcs Clue

y Hamilt6n, who works his way
through school by clerking in

Crawford's Drug store In the ev-

enings, was accosted Tuesday
night by a young man who asked
Information concerning the kid-

nap victim.

"Who's the fat fellow with an
office upstairs? He owns the
building, I think." /

nUiat's Hir. Gettle,** Haiklton
answered. \
*^e owns (lulte a bit of proper-

ty, doesnt he? Quite well to do?''

*^^ I think so."

•Tie's the fellow who spends so

much time playing the nickle claw
machine here in the drug store.

Isn't he?"
•^es."

Description
With this information the fellow

left. He was described as being
almost six feet tall, weighing a-
bout 165 or 170 pounds, with me-
dium brown hair. He was be-
/tWeen 25 .ind 30 years of age.

Hamilton, who is theU. C. L. A.
campus correspondent for the Los
Angeles Times, was put on the
story by the city editor of The
Times yesterday afternoon.

Gettle is the owner of the TJhl-
rersity Professional building in
Westwood Village in which Craw-
ford's Drug store is located and
dwns the Professional building in
Beverly Hills where he makes his
home at 723 North Linden drive.

Members of the current Campus
Capers production had an opport-

unity to display their talents be-

fore a professional audience of

moving picture dignitaries in a
special performance yesterday
night.

Producers!, directors, actom,
actresses, booking agents, and cin-

ema technicians sat in on the ad-
vance fihowing of Bill Heath's
third super-production.

"Do 3^u see that man over

there. That's the Dance director

like hardened old troopers,

al."

Under the keen eyes of profes-

sional scrutiny, the amateurs of
the Campus Capers cast had good
reason for nervous tension. But,
like the hardened old troopers,

they rallied to the occasion to give

a credible performance. The per-
formance was so credible that
Samuel Goldwyn declared it "the
finest college production I have
witnessed in recent years."

-Kv—

Besides Mr. Goldwyn, members
of the moving picture colony who
attended the performance includ-

ed Samuel B. Cohn, Jerr^ Mayer,
Perce Pembroke. LeRoy Prinz,

Busby Berkeley, Harry Gould,
Lichtlg and Englander, Harry
Weber, Ralph Huston, Carole

Lombard, Clark Gable, Robert
Montgomery, Winfield Sheehan,
Patsy OBryane, Robert Maclntyre,

Archie Mayo, and Phil Fiedman.
The entire Gleason family,

James, Riissel, and Lucille, were
present, and Gilmore Brown, of

the Pasadena Community Play-

house, attended.

The special performance was
reviewed by Dean Helen M.
Laughlin and the Campus Capers

Censorship committee.

Gkne Stone, Jack Rosenblum,
Fred Harris, Larry Morey, and
Carl Dudley, prominent in earlier

produ-^tlons of Campus Capers,

were also present in the audi-

ence.

St-Si-Stottert
Richard Waterman bids fair to

offer competition to Roscoe Ates.
famous word-garbler of the
talkies, with his stuttering scenes

as the proverbially pesky audi-

tion-seeker in Capert station

KPRZ.

Commercial

/ Loans

CECURnY.HRST
^AnONALisas-
tisting basioess re-

coTtty by makiog sev-

eral hundred loans

daily, at its Offices

and Branches.

We extend full loan

cooperation wherever

sound credit require-

ments can be met.

When considering

applications for loans,

we strive to oflFer un-

biased advice and con-

.

structively to zs^vsx

business development

along sound conser-

vative lines.

Msaatt

Pt»tBAr%gr«tlT

WESTWOOD VttJjiGB
BRANCH

ObgdritY'First^
i^NAIIONAXBAMK
<aORGB R. KINGDON

MsMsgir

Stanford Journal

Mourns Decease

Of The Press

Palo Alto. May 10—A recent

edition of the Stanford Daily,

student publication, appeared
with its editorial column blank
except for the fallowing cryptic,

black-bordered announcement:
"No editorials are being run

today, because the Ek Commit-
tee last night assumed editorial

responsibility for the Daily.

FMm now on, the Daily will

appeal to Mr. Gerald H. Taut-
man, esteemed potentate of our
student body, whose imfalmess
last night Is a great example
of the way student politics

should not be handled. Ih the
eventthat he should permit an
editorial, the DaUy will run it.

Amen.**

8ABFAPPITALK
Margherita O. Sarfappi. Italian

visitor and biographer of Musso-
lini, will speak at 2 p. m. today
in R. H. 362, according to Dr.
Arthur H. Steiner. assistant pro-
fessor of political science.

Wass Awarded
Fourth Place in

Speech Contest

Representing U. C. L. A. In the

declamation contest sponsored

yesterday by the Inter-Collegiate

Forensics league of Southern

California. Alice Wass was award-

ed fourth place in the contest at

U. 8. C. in cbmpetitlon with rep-

resentatives of six other universi-

ties of Southern California. Her
selection was "Tell-Tale Heart."
by Edgar Allen Poe. Vivian An-
dre of Occidental college won
first place.

Yesterday's contest was the last

event of the league's activities. Of
the three previous contests, U C.
L. A. won first place in one, and
U. S. C. received first place in
the other two. Alice McElheney of
U. C. L. A. is retiring president
of the league.

Miss Wass was victorious In a
local women's Heclamatlon contest
held last Monday. Other en-
trants were Jessica Spitzer, Daisy
Pre|p. and Leah Kalish.

Pacific Group

Spring Meet

Opens Today

(Continued From Page One)
the University of Southern Cali-

fornia faculty. O. S. Rocn, city

manager of South Pasadena, will

lead the final topic of the meet-
ing, which Is concerned v^ith the

"New Deal and Local Govern-
ment."
Limcheon will be served at 12

o'clock in room 1. David R. Par-
ies, special counsel for Emergency
Public Works Program of the city

of Los Angeles, will be the speak-

er.

Registration

The program arrangements for

the entire meting have been made
by a committee headed by Dr.

Stewart, and composed of Russell

M. Story, of the Pomona College

faculty; and Leo Jones, of the
Municipal League of Los Angeles.

Registration will take place

from 1 to 2 p. m. today at the
Grand street entrance of the hotel.

The commltte consists of Dr. TI-

.tus and Professor Robblns. of the
University faculty; and Richard
Jennings and Robert P. Parring-
ton. who are U. C. L. A. graduates.

Reservations for the dinner or

the luncheon should be addressed
to Pinandal Secretary Robbini, at

405 Hllgard avenue. The dinner
is priced at $1.50 and the lunch-
eon at $1. Collections for both
will be made at the door.

Dr. Haines suggests that all per-

sons who are desirous of obtain-
ing membership inquire at the
registration desk or address any
of the officers of the academy
during the ses5''^p^ of the meet-
ing./

S 1-2 PEE CENT

One of the major tribulations of

Bill Heath is getting his Capers
cast all together in one spot with-

out sundry members being full of

lager. Joy's for instance, is said

to be where Jerry Russler hung
out when he should have been re-

hearsing the score of today's Ca-
pers.

J
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It's Your Problem, Too ,

F^rytanean Vocational Library Placed in Office

Of Bureau of Occupations With Hope
Of Helping Job-Hunters

OEADING MAKETH a full man; conversation a ready

man; and writing an exact man." Francis Bacon
left out one thing: working maketh a happy man. One
can't blame Bacon for this omission, living as he did

with the gay and prosperous Elizabethans. He wrote
for them, not for us, and he never considered a demo-
cratic United States of some 200.-

000.000 people with a tenth of

them looking for work, nor the

100,000 university and college

graduates who enter the occupa-

tional world annually.

In fact we haven't considered

thpm very much ourselves. We
have been notoriously negligent of

the matured worker who hasn't a

job or doesn't like the one he has,

and it has only been within the

last twenty years that efforts have
been made to give vocational

guidance to the university gradu-

ates who step so blithely into an
Impersonal t a k e-It-or-1 e a v e-it

world with nothing to offer in

return for bread and butter but

one hundred and twenty-four

units and a high I. Q.
Nine tenths of the 100,000 "vho

graduate annuaJTy go through
their courses without any definite

or even an indefinite objective in

mind: consequently their stv^ies

do not have the significance they

night have, and when these stu-

lents graduate they feel like they

ire walking into a final examma-
:Ion unprepared.

Universities still perform, and
Ightly so, their traditional func-

ion of giving students an oppre-

;IatIon of knowledge and culture

or the sake of knowledge and
lulture alone. But in view of the

ncreasing complexity of our eco-

lomlc system, in. view of the fact

hat a university education is be-

ng sought by more and more peo-

ple, universities, as they are or-

:anlzed today, cannot afford to

Imit their services to offering

heoretlcal and cultural know-
edge.

Universities are becoming an in-

egral part of our social and eco-

lomlc order, and they are re-

i ponding to their new position by

not only meeting traditional re-

sponsibilities but by offering stu-
dents the opportunity to become
acquainted with the economic ob-
ligations they must meet as citi-

zens.

Perhaps the most obvious ad-
mission of this additional func-
tion is the development of a voca-
tional guidance service In univer-
sities such as Brown, Princeton,

Yale, Harvard, Columbia, and
Purdue. Dr. Lewis A. Maverick
of our economic department has
made a report of the organization

or these services in his book, "Vo-
cational Guidance in College."

The University of California

does not have any organized voca-
tional guidance, but U. C. L. A.

has made a start by the estab-
lishment of the Prytanean voca-
tional library. This collection vas
formerly in the Hallman library,

and it has been transferred to the

Bureau of Occupations, K. H. 308,

wher^ Miss Foreman will assist

any students seeking vocational

information in the use of it. ^

This Is a humble beginning, but
the place of a vocational guidance
service in the University is not
questioned, and the project will

develop and Increase In worth in

proportion to the Interest and ap-
preciation of the students It seeks

to serve. In order that students

may gain enough general knovv-

ledge of the books in the library

to want to read them for them-
selves, reviews of the books will

be given in this column from time

to time.

Mercury G<«s To
Town in Frenzied

Jump Yesterday

Noticing the unusually large
number,jof^students in rolled

sleeves lounging yesterday im-
der shady half-grawn trees,

one might have contused the
symptoms and dismissed the
incident as an attack of spring
fever. Spring fever had noth-
ing to do with it. >;

Yesterday was just plain hot.

In fact, the hottest day of the
yoar with a temperature of

ninety-two degrees registered

at 1 p. m., according to Wilfred
J. Abbott, campus weather ob-
server.

Contrary to general senti-

ment, yesterday's relative hu-
midity was quite low, Abbott
said.

The campus record for high
temperature was established
last October when the n^rcury
hit ninety-eight degrees.

Robinson's Present

Play For Children

*Xittle Tony of Italy,'* a play
for children, written and drama-
tized by Mfi^deline Brandeis, au-
thor of the Children of All Land
Stories, will be presented at 2 pjn.
Saturday afternoon in the audi-
torium of J. W. Robinson Co.

In the cast are Billy Leay, Juve-
nile actor who, plays the part of
Tony and Kenn Randall,, formei"

leading man for May Robson and
Ada May Bender who appeared
in "Together Again."

Economics Forum To
Hear Publicity Head ^

Bruce A. Findley of the publi-
city department of the Los Ang-
eles Chamber of Commerce will

speak on "Business Conditions and
Opportunities for College Gradu-^
ates" at a forum Wednesday .at 1

p.m. in R. H. 314.

Wednesday's meeting will be the
third of a series sponsored alter-

nately by Alpha Delta Chi, wom-
en's economics and Alpha Kappa
Psi, men's economics. The forum
is open to the University public, I

according to Ralph Swim, vice-

president of Alpha Kappa Psi.

Soviet Union
MEDITERRANEAN

TOUR

We hear that one of the best

gag lines in the Capers script

gives a certain big-man-on-cam-
pus his traditional and popular
ribbing. Guess who!

£

W*^
dif^a

OOfnetitnes a single bale

of Turkish tobacco has in it

about 43,000 of these

tiny tendef leaves

SUPPLYING the Turkish to-

btcco for Chesterfield is a

business in itself.

OUR BUYERS live in each

district of Turkey and Greece

where leaf tobacco grows. And
at Smyrna we have the largest

and most modem tobacco plant

of its kind in the Near East.

Atall times Chesterfieldhas in

storage upwards of )^o,ooo

bales of Turkish tooacco.

Just as the right seasoning

makes food taste better, so the

right amount of the right kinds

ofTuiJcish tobacco, cross-blended

with mild, sweet home-grown

tobaccos, makes Chesterfields

milder and makes them taste

better. ^

•XOVE ME TONIGHT'*
Working no doubt on the theory

that practice makes perfect, hero
Curley Isler Inisted at the very

first rehearsal of Capers princi-

pals that he be allowed to do In

!ull his momentous scene with
^rima donna Angela McCormick.

with
Prof, and Mrs. Boris Podolsky

57 DAYS OF TRAVEL
See

London, Leningrad, Moscow, Khar-
kov, Odessa, Dnieprostrojr Dam,
Kiev, Crimea, Athdhs. Venice,
N'aples, Genoa, Canne3, Gibraltar,

etc.
Starting from Los Afigeles July 1.

Retuminpr to Los Ang-eles Augnst
27. All for the inclusive price of

J686.70.
Write or Call Tor Pamphlet

AMERICAN EXPRESS FOREIGN
TRAVEL DEPT.

609 West 7th Street Lot Angelet

Vacation Fares!

Qo home by train!r

SPECIAL vacation fares
for students—a roundtrip

for the one way fare! In
effect to all stations in Cali-

fornia, Arizona, Oregon and
Nevada. Four months' re-

turn limit.

ExmmpUt frtm '

LOS ANGELES
BOUlfI>TRI?S

%mk fraactaco 9U.20

Portloid . . . .<^^ . . 34.13

. . : 12.80

• • . 30.35

. . . 18.20

... 8.40

. . . S.15

• • • lv>wd

. . . 12.10

. . .
3.1J

Similar low roundtrips to all sta^i

tiona in California, Oregon, Ari-

xona and Nevada. Good in stand-

ard Pullmans (plus berth).

PULLMAN CHABGES CUT H
For example, a standard lowar
berth to San Francisco costs only
?3, to Portland $8.25, to Pho«rix
$3.50. A tourist lower berlh to San
Francisco costs only $1.50, to
Portland |4.25.

ONE WAY- FARES
These money-saving fares prc-
vjde the comfort of train travel at

the lowest possible cost.

Itt

Fv#>BO • • . . •

BdMnfiald ...
•OCfQlBCBtO • • •

siocaioa • • • •

oCBltci BOTOOTS a

To Pacific Cosst Cities

San Froncisco . . . • • . I 9A7
Portland . • . • • . . . 19.00

Fresno . • . « • • . • . 5.60

Phoenix . . • .... . 8.5?

—good in coaches, also inI tourist

Pullmans (plus berth). Similar
fares to a 11 Pacific Coast cities.

>

To the East

Chieogo' . . S34.50

New York

.

. S2.70

El Paso . . . 12.00

Houston . . 24.30

Kanscs City . 17.00

New OrleoniI . . . S2.00

—good in coaches and reclininjf

chair cars on our fastest trains.

Summer fares East
lower this year'lr

$onibem Pmcific adds air'Conditioned cars, delicious l^w
cost Ideals and choice of four scenic routes.

1 Tl TT^

the cigarette thiits MILDER— the cigarette that TASTES BETTER

® 1934. Insarr ft Mynts Tobaooo Cow

T-*- n '

^-J?.

^ffi:

1

LOW aummer fares to all east-

lem cities begin May 13 and
last until October 15. Return
limit on all tickets is October SI,

(except that to points east of Chi-

cago and New Orleans there will

be 45-day limit tickets as well as

season tickets).

This summer we will offer air-

conditioned club cars, lounge cars,

dining cars, observation cars and
room cars (compartnrents, draw-
ing rooms) on our four finest

transcontinental trains—Overland
limited. Sunset Limited, Cascade
and Golden State Limited.

These trains approach the East'

through four entirely different

parU of the United States. By
going East on one of these trains

and returning on another, you
see a different part of the country

each way. You make a round-

trip that is really round. Yet the

rau fare is not Ic more, in most

cases, than for a trip straight
East and back!

All Southetn Pacific dining
cars serve delicious "Meals
Select"—complete luncheons and
pinners for 80c to ?1.25, break-
fasts 50c to 90c.

Examples of Summer rouadtript Iroas

moin line points

r* Comeh T0mrht Stsudsrd

Chicago . . $57.35 $68.8th S86.00

St Louis . 54.35 85.20 tl.Sf

*New York 95.75 107.20 124.40

*Woshington 92.10 103.55 120.7S

•4i.i»y iimit. TiekttM with Oet^btr 31 UwM
t»tt m ftw dolUrt wfT«.

COACH FARES are good in
coaches and chair cars only.
TOURIST FARES are good in
tourist Pullmans (plus berth
charge). STANDARD FARES
are good in all accommodations.
(Pullman charges extra.)

Pullman charges have been cul
as- much as one-third.

Southern Pacific
A. J. BEHWOLD. DISTRICT PASSENGER AGENT

41C Saato Monica Blvd. — Phone S.M. 25525

. AIM Oxford 1511. Sfinta Monica

r 1
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' Circle C Sport

Stars Celebrate

Season^s Qose

if

'r\

IlAiLY BiiUil^
' r

Baga Thnm

COACH WILLIAM
X. Spmnlding recelTed p unique

haoat last night when he was in-

formed that he had been elected

to scrre as part of the cffidal

tettcrr to handle the first ban 6f

the prep baseball season.

Students of the Fairfax hi«h

•cbool. anxious to open the aea-

SQQ with real style, roted to ask

Sheriff Eugene Bisealha to pitch

the first ban. and then Tcted on
the names of the three chief foot-

ban eoaches of the citr for a

catcher. Westwood*s Will won in

a walk, running up a huge ma-
jority over his two opponents.

We WQDder If the faet that

yooBt Wm 'fpauldlsf. Junior, is

an ahmmui of Fairfax had any-

thinir to do with this?>

SOME TIME
aco ttie DaOy Bruin sport staff

issued a formal challenf ? to the

editorial sta^. inviting that gang
of scribes w take a beating on
the baseball diamond. Since noth-

ing has been done about accept-

ing the challenge, we are peilorce

led to the conclusion that the edi-

torial staff is chicken about it,

and realizes too well the superior-

ity of the sport staff.

The sport scribes are generous.

howerer, and are willing that the

editorial scribblers take plenty of

time to decide whether thev can
risk taking the awful beating

which is surely in store for them
do they but take up the chal-

Tenth Anniversary of Clnb

To Be Observed At
• Animal Dinner

Of cotrrie. the sports staff must
admit that there are a large num-
ber of excellent hurlers on the

editorial staff, men who daily

practice the gentle art of stlrglng

It. In spite of this, however, the

vortsmen are still willin? to pit

their profound knowledee of

sports against the chucking ability

of their rivals.

NEXT SEASOVS
football men will be clearly dis-

tinguishable or Graduate Manager
Bin Ackerman will know the rea-

QQ why. New jerseys ordered by
Bin this week have nTimbers fere

and aft, the back number? being

practically as big as a three-room
flat.

Bin. you see, is usually stationed

in the business office of the Coll-

during the games, and can
take an occasional peek at

the scene of su:tioiL

"And when I do look out, I want
to be able to see what's going on,"

Bin said last night. He xon't

need a pair of field glasses

if the whole line is in ac-

r. for the numbers on the oacks

ef the Bniins will be guaranteed

to be visible at>a quarter of a
Bfle.

By ED O'MALLEY
DaOy BndB Sperts EdKer

Westwood's annual minor sTX)rts

banquet win serve a dual pmpoee
this semester, it was announced
yesterday by Herman Gerke.

chairman of general arr?inge-

raents. inasmuch as it win not

only mark the close of the mteor
v^aet season but win also cele-

brate the tenth aDniversary of the

Orele C society.

Orlgiaally scheduled for Wed-
nesday, May 33. the banquet has
been Kt for Thursday nieht, July
34. to arokl conflicts with other
acthrttlfg on the eampot. The
banquet wffl begin at « o'clock.

being preceded at 5 o'clock by the
initiation of new members of Cir-

cle C.

Lcttemen EUsibIc
An wearers of the Circle C

award are eligible to attend the
banquet. Gerke annoimced, while
those who have just made their

letters are also eligible to apply
for .membership in the Circle C
society. These applications should
be made as early as possible in

order to facilitate handling the
initation. he added.
At the banquet each minor

sport coach wHl review the past
season and q;iake predictions for
next year, as weH as Introducins
past and present captains snd
managers of the snorts. A sprr lal

feature will be the honoring cf
outstanding men in each division,

Gerke said.

Stars To Entertain
During the banquet, r^ests wlU

be entertained by a nrogram new
being arrange by Merwln Ken-
dis, who has been entrusted with
the task of findln? minor shorts
ath>tes who are also capable of
doubling in brass, etc.

Special arrangements are being
made to contact alumni members
of the organization, it 'vas said,
in order that the old timers ml?ht
be kept in touch with the lf^Dgress
of minor spvts on the campus.
New officers of the Circle C

aoclety. to be elected following the
initiation ceremony, wUl be in-
troduced at the banquet. New
members of \ht society will not
be permitted to vote on these of-
fices, however, inasmuch as the
organization's by-laws prohibit
such action.

»"

Bruins. Venice
Meet In Cricket

Game Tomorrow

ED CMALLET, STORT EDITOB

WEEK-END
SPORT EVENTS

PrMaj.Mar 11

7:U p. m.—Vanity swlaminc
squad vs. Santa Maria J. C.

at Santa Maria. Admission
33 cents. A. 8. XT. C. books

free.

8:00 p. m^^Finals of A. A. IT.

wrestling eliainatians at In-

flewood high school. Ad-
i^j gyinj^ 25 rynt#

Saturday. May U
1 :00 ^ m.—Bruin cricket squad

y^ Venice Cricket ehib at

Aubrey Smith field (xu;ar

Griffith park.) No admijilon

charge.

1:30 p. ra.^Vanity golf squad

Ts. Saata Monica J. C. for

Sootlieni California Ihter-

eoDegiate championship No
admission charge.

2:00 p. m.—Annual Fresno Re-
la3^ at Fresno.

IRVING GOTTSCH.\LK, Night E ditor

Bruin Divoteers

Vie for Honors

Rrk's Men Engage Sinta

Monica Tomorrow For

CoDesriate Title

SwimmersFa^»

Santa Mariii in

G)ntestTonight

Meet Slated For
City; Sdlera F
Hatch in Fea

Bniin Trackmen

iLeave for Re^;s

Bruin Matmen
Fieht in A.A.U.

Finals Tonisht

Five of Coach Cece Hollings-

worth's best Bniin wrestlers will

journey to Inglewood hi?h school

tonight to contest for champion-
ship honors in the A. A. U. elim-

inations. The bouts wiH start at

1 p. m., and admission wCl b* 25

cents.

Bob Houston; .honorary fresh-

man captain, wiH tangle with He-
ber of the L..A- A. C. for the 118-

pound title. Heber is the 1933

champion in that division. Csp-
taln-elect Cameron Kr.cx will take

en another champion- '^hen he
meets Herman of the Pacific

Coest club in the 125-pc^:ind class.

Captain Briggs Hunt, pride and
foy of Bmln wrestling squad, tvlll

find tough competition in Olson
of the L. A. K. C. in the 135-pound
diTlsion, Olson Is a former navy

champ. Paul George (155) will

bare to win twice in order to an-

. nex championship honors, while

Dare Black (165) win grapple

three times..

EXERCISE PROTESTED
. CAMBRIDGE. Mass., May 10—
Dtcrylng the present system of

•OBpulsory athletic endeavor as

•prep schooUsh** seventy-five Har-

Tard freshmen recently rlgned a

piilHiuu asking the banishment of

enforced exercise.

fContinned From Page One)
Griffen will go via the asphalt
trail Senior Manager Jack Eagan
and Manager Fred Horowlti will
be among the train passengen.
As to the meet Itself. Coach

Drake refuses i^y talk. Undaunted
by a hail of questions, he main-
tained a cool front and tightly
compressed lips, especially when
asked about the outcome of the
four-man mile relay.

With Miller as lead-off man.
Lott and Vejar doing second and
third lap duties, and I^Valle as
anchor man. U. C. L. A. seems to
have a good chance to do some-
thing in the baton-passing event.
However. Dean Cromwell over at
S. C. happens to have a quar-
tet of stars "who recently did 3:14-
.4 in the event, considerably un-
der the Bruins' best mark this
year. At least the Stanford world's
record of 3:12.6 isn't going to have
a very long life—maybe.

Two-afile Belay
Bob Stichter, Dave Henry, BUI

Murphy, and Bev Keim will have
a tough Job tomorrow, considering
the opposition they will get in
the four-man two-mile relay.
Drake expects Stichter to do

about two minutes flat, Henry to
hit 1:59, Keim to run 1:57, and
Murphy to anchor the race in
about 1:5« or better, makinf a
total of f:sa, which might win
the event.

In the medley relay Tom Don-
Ion will run the quarter. Murphy
the half. Keim the 1330, and
Henry the mile. Massey and Val-
entine win compete in the pole-
vault, while Reitz will toes his
javelin against California's best,

seconded by Griffen. Green will

enter the tooadjump and Hough-
ton the high jump.

Coach Don Park's Bruin golfers

come up against their stiffest

opposition of the season tomorrow i

when they meet Santa Monica
Junior College over the Fox Hills

course in the playoff for the

Southfon California Intercollegi-

ate Team championship. The
Balfour trophy will be awarded
the winner.

Each school wlH be repreecnted

by a four-man team. The Bruin
quartet will be composed of Roy
Ryden. Southern California Inter-

collegiate champion. Captain Bill

Jacobsen. Holmarr Grigsby. and
Randolph Shinn. Dick Schuman.
runner-up to Ryden in the Inter-

coUeglates. win lead the Jaysee

squad.

The Bniirw have had a most
successful season this year, having
defeated every opponent with the

exception of Santa Monica, losing

to the latter team twice earlier

Among the team's meet soccesa-

the IntercoHegiates.

in the season and tying them in

ful accomplishments this year are

its victories over S. C, the men
recently gaining their second vic-

tory In a three match series with

the Trojans.

GENUINE

WHITE BUCK
s

514 So. BROADWAy'

/o.'

V*^

Swordmen To Compete
In Invitational Tourney

Leading members ol he U. C U
A. fencing squad will ccmpee In

an biviaioQ epee meet sponsor-

ed by the L. A. J. C. fencing club

on May 16, according to an an-

nouncement made yesterday by

Captain-elect Merwin Kendia.

Bfuins competing wHl be Cap-

tain Ed Acosta, Lee Haines. Cap-

tain-elect Merwln Kendis. Bob
Sommer, Arthur Bfurphy. James
Strohm. and Pete King. The men
win compete individually.

By LOfllt
Lcaif have the

Santa ICarto awaited

which the Brain
to Inside tlMtr junior

the M meet of the

cordiBfly. when 17. C. L. A.*s mer-
men appear agalsst the motthetn
team tdnight. it ia exp- ctcd that<

the popoiaee win erowd tlie ipece

around the pool to eaoai Ity.

Two earlcMuto of the li eal prod-
uct leave this momina for the

long trek before the mLet. Last

year a number of preet it vanity
swimracn met flaota \ aiia tn a

freshman meet, and we e defeat-

ed by the sUn marirli of two
points. Preeest plans ee :5se<r-ient-

ly can for a speedy even ng of the

old scores.

SeDers Xeeto Ha ieh

The featt^ race of tl e evenlne
win undoubtedly be bet recn Mel
Sellers of the Bruins s ad Hatch
of Santa Maria, whose times tn

the 50 have been r< markably
even. Hatch is also ilated to

meet Bruin Captain oii Paxton
in the 100 In what shoi Id be an-
other close race. Johnr y AEport.
who is paired with Pax on in the
100. should also be a nong the
first to finish.

Few fears are held for the
Westwood relay team or Paxton,
Allport. Merriam. and & Uen. who
have proved practicafl: unbeat-
able In past meets.

Rivals Meei
Bob Adams of the Bn ins comes

up against Purklss of Sa ita Maria
in the quarter mile anl furlong.

Last year Purkijs noee I out the
Bruin speedster at the : inish, but
the closeness of their lines this

year indicates that ton fhfs 440
sbooM prove to be or e of the
hlghUghts of the meet.

Bob Dexter and Perron Burton
are slated to compete in the
brcaststroke for the Bitilns- Bob
Woolfoike and George Merriam
win backstroke, with Pmldss strain

Sigma Nu 's Nab Pennant;

Bill Title Tilts For Today
Beta's Help Winner* Capture Foumier League

Laurels; Zetes, Phi Gam's Struggle

For Stevenson Top-Spot

By Welt Sfuuford

Intramural baseball races, which in the past few daj^

have been more garbled than one of the redoubtable

Joe Twerp's slaughters of the king's English, began to

open up yesterday when Sicrma Nu, getting a little time-

ly help from the Beta's definitely captured the Foumier

League pennant, by defeating Theta Chi, 13 to 1.

Don Ashen, sfter plteh^ny t^
^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^,^^^^ ^^_

shut-out games for ST^ NU, bad .

^^^.^^ to -capture the decisive
a sorry time of it when Lc al-

j struggle
!**~*,^ i^-i""!.?. ™T^!^ \^ The Phi Beta Delta nine will
last phice TheU.CWs. Definite ,^^ ^^ ^^^ ^,^^ Ph! fe a game
signs that the grea» Asnen *«

o^gmally scheduled for r^ter-
slipping came to light whwi v.ie ^^^ ^ ^^ ^^^ ^. py g..^.^
peerless sijorts scnbe (But oh ^^ ^^ j^^ ^ ^^^ ^^^ j,^.
what a ban player) Ed CMalley ^^ ^ ^^^^
touched the winning burler for 1

One again the jolly cricketers

of Westwood will perform for the
assembled multitudes at C. Aub-
f;y Smith field when they ^^jigle

with the Venice Cricket chib t^
monrow at 1 p. m. AdmisEioB to
the contest will be free.

BCinus the aerriecs of Gene
Walsh, outstanding bowler and
batsman, the Bruins will hAve a
hard time subduing the Venetians.
Walsh has left for northern parti
of the state with a local soccer
team, but win be on hand for

games later in the season.

Bowling duties wQl fall upon

Obtain Peter KinneTI, Earl Clay-

ton. Jack Wa^shauer. Joe Drury.

and Louis Turner, while in"^»n.

Jerry Burton, Bill Tyree. and

Warshauer will be lo^ed upen
to score mo^ of the runs. The
cricket field is located on River-

side drive near the Grand Cen-

tral air terminal.

entering the race for 8
in tliif erent

M.

WATEm-POLO BA'

Water polo teams 6i\ Stanford

and the L. A. A. C>^ batUe it

out for the Pacific Coalt title at

Stanford this week<«n^ , accord-

ing to a recent Innoun ement. A
three-game series will qecide the

championship.

a double tn the sixth Inning.

D« Right By Xen
The Beta's did right by the

Sivmoa

^eta Be
tied with th? Sicrma Wu ontfrt !or

the title. Gordv Bell mo'-mted

the crag few the wtiir.er> and
stmck out twelve men -^r.d I'niit-

undisputed possession of the
Eturzzy loop gonfalon, whCe an
upset win for the Tau Delts would
mess up the league sitiiation con-

Nu's whei they dcxned the . jicjerab^y
leta Tau*s, who had been * ' ^^^ Play-Off

Zekes n remained tied with the
Japanese club for the first hon-
ors in the Barb circuit when they
took a forfeit declsicffi from the

Sweater Sales

Solicited

Lettermen of ail sports

have, not yet been
for sweater awards most npect
to S. fi. aoi at 9 o'clock Mop*
day without fan, it was stated
last night by Assistant Gndo-
ate Hanager A. J. Stunesef-
fcr.

Aec(»dlng to Storzy, thla v9
be the last chance for letter*

Bcn to order their

for it will mark the final

pearance on the campus e<
v^rwood's representative.

Wrcsders Turn
In Equipment .

AH Brain wrestlen
turn in their equipment ae
soon as pogibte foQovtng Id*
night's bouts in order to re-

ceive their letters, acconSnc
to .announcement made yeo-

terdaj by MasBgcr Jim Wm»
man. Rsulpmeet sheuld te
turned in at the window in the
Men's locker room.

%

ed the defeated nine to three tjes
j Eagles yesterday. The Nippon^

whil? his mates shoved five across
|
and Zeke diamcndeers wUl -lesh

ti»e Dlate.
j next Tuesday lor the non-erg title

John "Alice the Goon" Ball. »1-
[ md the righ: to meet the fra-

thoueh failtag to "goon" with all temity winners for^e University
of his accustomed gusto, pitched baseball championship.
the Phi Kap's into a three-wsv |

Spring Practice Grind

PULLMAN.. W.\SHINGTON
iMay 10. 1934—Splmg football

: practice for Washington State
' college begain in earnest this

! week, with two weeks of intense

! drill scheduled for the grid hope-

i

fuls. Practice tilts will feature the

i

training session.

The gridsiers will dase their

spring sessicm with a game to be
played between the conditional

1934 varsity and an outfit com-
posed of former Cougar grid 8tar»

on May 19.

tie for first In the Athey elrcrit. »^^„^^^ r'«:J^»^«« C*..^
the Ball cohorts trtmir.irg the Chi

Cougar Gridsters Start

Phi's 8 to 3.

Geen Again
Today the iHil Kap's most take

the ^eld again against the Kanpa
Sig^ in the first play-off Jhissle

for the Athey loop crown. Billy

Bob wniiams is slated to toss lor

the Kappa Sif's, and Inasm'jch e?

the Phi Kap's would very much
like to take the game, the "Goon"
will be liberally plied with ^rinach
before the straggle.

Supporters of the !nimi*cLIe

"Alice" maintain that proper
feeding '

Is essential to high-
powered yelping and no recur-
rence of the feeble efforts expend-
ed yesterday by the yodeling pride

of the Phi Kap's is eicpected. The
rival hurler, BiHy Bob Williams,
spumed all offers of "strength"
building foods last^ night, cLiLm-
ing he could jump 'out of a rick-

bed and tate any "blasted goon
that was ever homed."

TlUe GasM
Who will represent the Steven-

son baseballers at loop titilists in
the fraternity semi-finals next
Wednesday will be decided toc>y
when the Zetes and Phi Gam's
mix. Both teams are undefeated
and the Zetes, with Fred Mans-

Slie win appreciate a
remembrance on her
special day. We hare
many gifts for her,

very practical and yet
K>-

Hosiery 75e to $1.56
Hand Bags. ,™.$1.00 to $3.00
Slippers $1.50 to $5.00

Merchandisinf Bonds for aoy ABioanI

Westwood Hills

Boor Shop
•3$ Westwood Blvd.

^p

Give Her Flowers
Remember Mother's Day

this inexpensive way.

Can

Vernon Taylor
Campvs RepreseatatiTe
BUtinore Flower Shop

oxford SZtS

A PALM BEACH
MESS JACKET
FOR "PAN-HEL"

Giro her a break and tfa-ess np for

her ^%ig dance'^ • . • in a Desmond

mess jacket or tnxedo coat of gen*

nine Pahn Beach doth. White ! G>ol,

washable, shape retaining!

Mess Jacket or Shawl-
collar Tuxedo Coat _
Vest

'0& v«?s

6672 HCLiywCOD SLVi

$14

$4

$3

©esmond^
c<
In the ViUage"

AMD AT a* BROADWAT, BEVEtfVH AMD H( FB. 5500 WILBHIRE BOHLEVASD

-tC

PANAMAS
Keep cool with a Genuine Stinlin Panama,

imported £rom Equador. Made of select fibre

—tightly woven* A super value panama of

the finest quality with the new brim, the

new shapes and richly finished. Practice

sound economy and buy a Sunlan Panama.

St* SOUTH IIOADWAY
lit SOUTH IIOAOWAY
SOS SOUTH MAIN STIEET
lot WEST FIFTH STIEET

*-suPER vXiX!^
ftNB QUAUtS

III WEST FIFTH STIECl
SI4 SOUTH SPIING SVt
434 SOUTH BIOAOWAif
64»1 HOLLYWOOD ILVlV

12 STORE BUYING POWER • • • CONVENIENT LOCATIOKS

^

1 > v^-
! t^^-^*
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Dockweiler Would Have
Veteran Memorial-Medal

Veterans who sensed in the Am-
erican Army of Occupation be-

tween the dates of Novemberll,

1918 and August 18, 1925 will re-

ceive the same recognition that

has been accorded those who serv-

ed in any other American occu-

pation under a bill Ju&t introduced

in Congress by Representative

John P. Dockweiler. of ttie 16th

district of California. The bill

will provide that these vevterans

will be awarded a memorial medal

which will commemorate their

service in one of the most historic

enterprises undertak«i by Ameri-

can troops on foreign soil.

"At a time when soldiers of the

American xpeditionary Force had

only an overwhelming desire to

be sent back home and be c'is-

charged, these men were ordered

on 'kJouT of duty which not only

socmed fraught with danger but

\(^ch would delay their home-

copiing,** recalls Dockweiler, com-

Mrs. Holt Gives Third

Book Review Lecture

This afternoon in the Los An-
geles store of W. and J. Sloane

Mrs. Madora Holt, wife of John
Holt, manager of the Westwood
Village branch of the Citizen's

National Trust and Savings Bank,

will give the third of a series of

bok review lectures. Mrs. Holt's

reviews at Sloane's are given on

each second Friday of the month.

Her next lecture will be on Fri-

day. June 8, at 2:30 p. m.

mcnting on the bill in a communi-
cation to his Los Angeles office.

"It is only Just that their patriotic

service receive recognition of this

sort. This is particularly true

when we realize that such recog-

nition has always been made in

the past. The men who served

under Pershing in Mexico, those

who sen'ed in Cuba, in the'Phil-

lipines and in other occupations

of foreign enemy territory are ail

entitled to wear commemorative

medals."

SCHOOLS& COLLEGES

/-

MATHEMATICS
DRAFTING

SURVEYING
Qvil^ervice Positions
CIVIL Engineer teaches Alge-
bra, Cieomeiry, Trigonometry.
Calcnlns, Physics, Drafting,
Architectural, Airplane, Me-
chanical, Stmetnral, prepares

an Gov'ts City, Connty. State,

enms. Call day m- erenlng:

Sutter- School. 606 S. HOI;
Mutual 6809.

Learn To

DANCE
WALTZ—POX TROT
TANGO— CARIOCA
TAP—BALLET

NUMBLEAU
Studio of Dance

2421 So. Vermont PA 6206

months
university graduates; also courses in Business Ad-

ministration and Accountancy. Professional courses in

^ commercial art. Interior decorating, costume designing, tea

room management, social hostess'ship, motion picture secretarial

and motion picture script. All prepare for great success in the new
business era. High standards* university-trained professors, select

patronage. Enter any time when vacancies. Free placement service.

Gtt interesting catalog. State course in which Interested.

WOODBURY COLLEGE
721 S*. FIffiMrM St., TRIfilty Mil 1717 M>. VlfM U^ HOIIywoo^ Sin

SIX
SUMMER
WEEKS...

TRAINS YOU TO EARN

!

With six weeks of intensive
summer training Sawyer
makes it possible for you

$25
toJuly 2

August 10!

Retlsfa' Jime 29th and SOth

In Addition—Sawyer is

offering ft special summer
rate, 3 months for $50.00

—available from June 1st

2 To finish

the Gregg
MannaT.

9 To master
the tech-

nique of typ-
ing.

2 To take
dictation

up to 75 words
per minute.

^ To set up
a business

letter.

to August lOtb.

Cawyeb

g:15 A. M. to 12:00—FIVE DAYS
A WEEK FOR COLLEGE

STUDENTS ONLY

SCHOOL a/ BUSINESS
:^ 8^" and FLOWER STS. 941 WESTWOOD BLVD .,

\\^^ PHONE TRINITY 3876 OXFORD 8108 • W.L. A. 35633 ///

I

Take Advantage now of the

Improvement in Business

6 -i ^

\J MontliB* tuition

in S«er«Uriai Dept.

tlwmfd !••% if

ire4. Easy pay-

ts beginning 60

ay after gra<iua«

Uon. Positions

secured.

Be Readyfora Good Position by Fall

Sonthwestem Universitj School of SecretarUl

Studies now offers its regular $75 thre^month
summer session for ^50 cash to all beginning

students who enroll before July 16. Besides'

Ihe $25 casb saving, this intensive course wjH
help prepare you for fall placement when posi<

tions for the well trained will be more numer-
ous. G^ complete information NOW.

Accountancy Neum

Recent important legislation for the regulation

of financial institutions and corporations has

opened infinitely wider fields of activity for the

trained accountant. Prepare for one of these

executive positions through the Southwestern

University School of Business Administration

•n4 Higher Accounting. B.C S. degree.

Southwestern Universit
.PRospect 3078 1121 South Hill Street

Cattdp^ mndfmtt im/ormmHom gladly mmltd on refM«A

OFFICIAL NOTICES
STUDENT HEALTH SEBVICCS

|

All students may obtain health

service and first aid treatments
In the offices of the Student
Health Service.

Women: Royce Hall 8: Dr. Lil-

lian Ray Titcomb. M. D.

Nurses: Miss Sarah Kreiss. M
T W TH P 8-3. Miss Ruby L.

McUnn. M T W TH P 10-5.

Men: Library 15. Dr. Donald
McKinnon. M. D.. M T W TH P
9-3. -

STUDENT HOURS
Dr. Ernest Carroll Moore will

see students in the Provost's office

without appointment on Thurs-

day morning between the hours

of 11 and 12. Students are wel-

come at other hours by appoint-

ment.

Friday, May 11, 1934

POUTICAL SCIENCE 165

The following peopla will keeb
the following appointments in I

;

H. 332C on Thursday, May 10:

Thomas Lambert, 10:00 a. m.
Maxwell Harris, 10:13 a. m.
Milton Goldberg. 10:30 a. m.
Robert Gold, 11:00 a. m.
Cecilea Commins, 11:15 a. m.
Wyvette Adams, 11:30 a. m.
Andrew Springfield. 11:45 a. nf.

Eugene Mattison. 12:00 noon.
Tobias Klinger, 12:15 p. m.
Wallace Nyman, 12:30 p. m.

J. A. C. GRANT

CHANGE IN
SCHOLARSHIP RULES

By action of the Academic Sen-

ate the following regulations con-

cerning minimum scholarship

have been adopted, replacing those

now printed on page fifty of the

Circular of Information:

1. Any student who for two

successive semesters ^ails to maln-

I tain a "C" average may b* (a)

warned, (b) assigned to a special

adviser, (c) limited as to his study

list. (The Committee on Rein-

statement, which has supervision

of all students becoming subject

to this and the following regula-

tions, has adopted a policy of

limiting study lists to twelve uiiits

or less, exclusive of required phy-

sical education.)

3. Probation. Any student shs^^

be placed on probation If at the

close of either regular semester

his record shows a total deficiency

of more than ten grade points.

3. Dismissal. Any student be-

comes subject to dismissal from

the University if while on proba-

tion he fails to maintain a "C"

average, or if his record for any

regular semester falls below a -'D"

average, regardless of his grade

point standing.

By these regulations the pres-

ent warning status is abolished:

its place is taken by probation.

H. M. SHOWMAN.
Registrar.

POLITICAL SCIENCE 101

There will be a quiz In Mr. Roc •

key's section (section 2) of pollti

cal science 101 (American Ir»stl •

tutions) at the regular class houf
on Tuesday, May 15.

ORDEAN ROCKEt
ABSENCE NOTICE

The following students were ab
sent from classes on May 9 al
day to participate in a regularly

scheduled University event:

M. Chesebro. W. Koch, J. Too-
len, P. Klepstein, J. Mclntyre, V. .

Strauss, G. Sanderson, G. Slblej

,

N. Milikan, J. Coulter, R Harvey,
P. Wilkinson, D. West, E. Pcm

,

M. Mulvehill, N. Gail, E. T'ndal .

G. Chesebro, J. Taylor, H. Moha: ,

J. Rykoff, M. J. Millikan. D. Grc -

ver. W. Murphy, H. Wright, V^ .

Cooper, V. Russell, R. Gorham. 1 .

Leighton, R. Young, R. Wentzf :.

H. Thaw, R. Curtis, L. Allison, . l.

Anderson, D. Shepard, R. Monks.
W. Franklin, R. K. Lewis, %.
Geary.

E. E. SWINGLE,
Executive Secretary.

WOMEN
OP THE

WORLD
Contradicting the old statement

that, "the blind cannot lead the

blind" Anne Sullivan, herself one

time totally blind was the famous
teacher of Helen Keller.

Miss Sullivan Is now in seclu-

sion in Scotland confronted acaln

with this affliction. Now Miss

Keller, her pupil, who was taught

to speak and to "see" the world

in which she lives, is nursing her

teacher.

Helen's father visited the Per-

kins Institute for the Blind In

Boston In 1888 where Anne L>ulll-

van was a pupil and secured her
to teach his six and a half year

old daughter.

Before leaving this country
these two women who know what
the darkness of blindness really

is, gave away most of their money
to help others similarly afflicted.

Founds Paper
The first newspaper to be pub-

lished In English In the Soviet

Union was founded by Anna L.

Strong. This paper the Moscow
"Dally News" of which Miss
Strong Is also co-editor Is only
three years old and yet has a cir-

culation of 35.000.

She Is now In America, h?r na-
tive land, on a brief visit. During
this time she will lecture and
catch up on magazine articles.

She hopes to visit five and ten-
cent stores for gadgets which do
not exist in Russia.

CLASSIFIED
Phone Oxford 1071 or

W.L.A. 31171 for ClaMlfied Adt
RATES

15c per lln« fqr one Icsu*.
30c per line fo^ 3 Issues.
45c per line for one week (6 Issues).
$1.35 per line for one month (20

Issues.)
Three lines minimum accepted.

(Count 5 words to aline.)
Only abbreviations permittedi Street

(St.), Avenue (Ave.), and Apartment
(Apt.)

MISCELLANEOUS (17)

CONTRACT Bridge-Anne C. Reuben.^ formerly of Knikerbacker Bridge
club o£ New York, offers compre-
hensive Individual contract brldir*-
Instruction. RO 6480 between 6-7:80.

uESSONS: Russian Language, Begin-
ners and advanced classes and pri-
Tate. M. I'estrovo, Moscow Unlver-

^i7 x^^^^c^.}^ Mirada. Hollywood.
fn. HL 6317

TRANSPORTATION (42>

TRANSPORTATION offered to Mon-
terey June 19 R. O. T. C. camp.
16:50 round trip. Sport roadster—
radio. Call ALbany 2882.

TRANSPORTATION wanted from
Western and Vernon, dally for 8
©'clocks. Miss Behlmer. WIjA-34025.
or UN-5926.

FOR SALE (66)

STUDE < — '31 Sports roadster. Free
wheeling, air wheels, seat and top
lowered, high compression head,
perfect condition. $350. 10816 1-3
Uadbrook Drive, Westwood.

In Fiesta

Catherine Sacksteder

ABSENCE NOTICE
The following students will lie

absent from classes on Prlrta ,',

May 11 all day to participate fc
a regularly scheduled Universi
event:

Frank Wilkerson. Dorothy We^t,
Nancy Gail, Judith Rykoff, Ma
garet Jean Millikan, Dorothy Gr
ver. Bill Murphy. Helen Wrlfl t.

Dick Gorham, Betty Lelghtofi,

Hartley Thaw, Jean Toolen. Pe
gy Klipstein. Janet McIntyJe,
Marjorie Straus, Bob Lewis, GUn
Sanderson. George Sibley, jjej

Coulter, Roberta Monks.
E. E. SWINGLE.
Executive Secretary.

EDUCATION 151

Dr. Woellner's Education l4l

class will meet Tuesday, May 1

instead of Thursday, May 17. Tile

other meetings will be held at tlje

regular time.

P. P. WOELLNEfcl

INHUMAN RACI

to an early

class \

When bed is behind an

the first class calls^ remem-
ber Kellogg's PEP. You can

enjoy a quick nourishing

breakfast with a bowl of

PEP. Toasted wheat. Ready
to eat. Just pour on milk or

cream. Thereat enough eX'

tra bran in PEP to be mildly

laxative.

Order PEP in your din-

ing club, or at any campus
lunch. Always fresh and
crisp in individual pack-

ages. Delicious as a snack

at night too. Easy to digest

and wonH interfere with
sound sleep. Made by
Kellogg in Battle "Cj^
Creek. ^P^

Thoughtful Comedienne
Preserves Gag Lines

Grace Coppln takes the well-

known prize, the cake, for being

the most considerate member of

the Capers ca^.
As the ultra-tough secretary,

Miss Fisher, she will draw many
of the best laughs in the produc-
tion, but during preparation cf
the production' she has consist-

ently refused to rehikrse the wit-
tiest of the lines. Apparently she
wants her fellow cast-members to

laugh Just as loudly as the audi-
ence wfien the final performance
comes.

Ten Years Ago
From tlie Files of the Cub

Califomlan

May 10, 1934
Lightning speed was the order

of the day when the Grizzly ball

club handed the Cal-Tech outfit

a neat reception by winning with
a score of 3-1. Over iO strike outs
were pitched by Al Montgomery
who had the upper hand through-
out the tussle. Violent efforts on
the part of Cal-Tech's chucker.

resulted in only four retires on
the part of the Grizzlies.

E\'en tramps will be welcomed
on the next "hello" day which is

to be a^ combination of a "hobo"
day and "hello" day. The event
is being planned by the Intelrfiat-

emlty councUj^ Other featured
events of the d^ will be provided
in the nature of a jazz band, and
a University monocyclist who is

expected to sport his ability a-
round the goldfish pond.

Yesterday closed one of the
most successful j5easons in which
University Forensics teams have
ever participated. Orators and de-

baters were guests last night of

Professor C. A. Marsh at a ban-

quet held at his house. Undaun-
ted by the record of past years,

the teams have progressed from

an unorganized body of real ora-

tors.

Swimmers Meet For
Northern Trip t

All Bruin swimmers making
the trip to Santa Maria today
will meet in front of the Men's
Gym at 8 a. m., according to

word received from Coach
Don Park.

ALMOST PROFESSIONAL
The ninth edition of Campus

Capers, in 1933, played a two-

night engagement at the Pox
Florence theater. Director Heat)i

has reported that his company
was offered a thirty-two weeks

stage contract, but he wa» unable

to accept because of administra-

tion regulations.

lX

' /

'Wm. GiCexis.

T^a firs^-class soccer contests
will be played next Sunday in the
Loyola Stadium. HoU^ood plays
Victoria In the feature event,
while the Sons of St. Goorge xvill

tangle with the Juventus club.

Let the

EASTGATE FLORISTS
Make up a Beautiful

Gift Basket or a Bou-

quet For 'Her.*

-^*

A Gift 'She' Wai

Appreciate

REMEMBER MOTHER
SUNDAY MAY 1?

A COMPLETE SELECTION OF FRESH FLOWERS AT THE

EASTGATE FLORISTS
Wilshire at Sepulveda Blvds. Phone WLA^7146
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TWO
on the

AISLE
By CEDRIC DREW

Developing from an Innovation

to an Institution In a few short

3rears has been the enviable rec-

ord of Campus Capers. Several

editions have been record break-

ers. Just publicity says the reader.

But there's proof to back our ar-

gument.

It's a case of believe it or not

but several of our Capers scripts

have been made into permanent

records by Hollywood. Vo, the

results of such honors have never

been acknowledged, but those who
have worked for several weeks

producing a show that Is given

one short performance have had
the smug satisfaction of seeing

thdr Ideas transferred to the

screen.

In fact, these musical efforts

have proved to be the birth place

for several themes that by co-

incidence (?) have started cycles

with the same basic Idea in our

fourth Industry. Pilm stars of the

first magnitude have been en-

gaged, expensive sets have been

constructed, high powered song

writers have pounded out ditties,

and the finished productions have

smacked of much effort being ex-

pended. But take away the su-

perfluous material and youll find

the basic Idea was Incorporated

in a Caper's script of a*preceding

semester or two.

"Westwood In 1960" was a fu-

turistic musical show that made a

big hit with campus audiences. At
that time the idea was brand new
—and then the next season one
musical film, "Just Imagine'* —
co-Incident?—of course./

"In Romantic Mexico" was a

Spanish novelty offering of a

couple of years ago. The plot

dealt with a bashful American
college boy who, by a series of

amusing incidents, was mistaken

for a famous bull fighter. Does
the story sound familiar? Yes.

even if you missed the campus
show, you'll remember it from Ed-
die Cantor's yearly gift to amuse-
ment—"The Kid from Spain." Of
course it was just another co-in-

cidence that the plots of the two
productions Jibed with such ac-

curacy. And an Interesting side

light on that picture—^most of the

college atmosphere scenes were
filmed on this campus. A shot

of the library building just to the

right of the entrance was used as

an outside scene of the ?irl's dor-

mitory — the Implications were
amusing.

esents^Hot Air' Today
Tke Peannt
....Gallery

by andy anderson

MASTER OF CEREMONIES, John Jennlngt. takes Wt stance, bracing himself to resist thejair young chorines who appear in the radio

mnsieal, 'Hot Air,' the tenth edition «f Campus Capers, to be pre sented in Royce haU au^torinm at 3:30 today.

Irish-Italian Capers Star

Reveals Her Ideas

And Charms

New Campus Capers Ensemble

'Hot Air' Hero, Musician,

"Floating University"—the *ln-

i^tltution has been in actual prac-

tice for some years, but for the

first time It was glorified on the

stage In the Capers production

last spring. It's a clever idea with

much room for amusino: ceo.uences

and lends itself perfectly to the
continuing, though somewhat
<igeing musical cycle. The result"

Two major companies? so far,

have announced their intention

to screen features with the same
motivating theme. Another co-

•nridence?—of course. •

JfSo Capers have received very
definite recognition from the ma-
jor center of the amusement
world. All of which is very in-

volved but at least it proves that

the hard working staff tiUTis out
something besides just another
edition every semester. And .lust

a bit of forecasting—"Hot Air"

will be no exception.

LUNAR OFFERING
The tjrpe of role Allan Hinsdale

plays In the new Capers is a pro-
saic contrast to parts he tcok In

Ventura Junior colege plays. He
was once, for Instance, one of the
"Children of the Moon" In the
play of that name. Now he Is

Mr. Sampson of the Potentate
Motor Car Company.

"FEELING THATTA WAY"
' Written by herself, Jean Mur-
tagh's principal number In the

new Capers Is entitled "Fm Sen-

timentally Inclined.**

By DOROTHY CALHOUN
You'd expect a star of Campus

Capers to be rather a prankish,

sort of person, but Angela McCor-
mick is a very different type. Slim,

petite, with enormous dark eyes,

she typifies sophisticated poise.

She had just been through the

gruelling English Comprehensive,

and appeared with poise as com-
pletely unshaken as though she

had just been presiding at an af-

ternoon tea. Somehow, I feel that

this girl is always going to be In

full command of any situation

that may arise In life.

"College gives you savoir faire**.

says she, "it makes you sure of

yourself. For a girl planning for

any stage'or speaking career. It's

almost indispensable, I think."

But she gives encouragement to

all of us when she admits, "Even
now, after an active high school

ftnd college dramatic career, I

get pangs of stage fright just be-

fore I step out onto the stage. I

think, though, that a college aud-
No girl with an Irish father and
most critical In the world. But
once you get them with you, it's

a grand feeling."

Angela has a sensitive, artistic

face and long slender fing«».C4j -^e

enjoys writing and told . .*^t

she has already started a novel.

Heredity explains her perfectly.

No girls with an Irish father and
Italian mother could help being

sensitive and musical. Her father

was a famous yodeller and Ang-
ela's first step on her musical car-

eer was to yodel. If you hear any-
one yodelling up and down Hil-

gard it'll probably be Angela. Her
low throaty voice has been heard
by all of Los Angeles when she

sang with Jes Klrkpatrick at the

Blltmore.

"Why did I come to college?

There are many different reasons

why people go to college. My rea-

son was to take plenty -of time
and find out just what I wanted
in life. If I hadn't gone to col-

lege I would always have felt as

though I'd missed something. Be-
sides. I was educated in a convent
fMount St. Mary's), and that

doesn't give you a complete view of

life."

"At the moment I'm not think-
ing seriously of professional car-

eer, although I have had some of-

fers from the movies, as everyone
does, I suppose, who appears In

college dramatics. If I did, I would
prefer the stage."

We think we know the reason

why Angela McCormlck Is not

planning to become an actress.

She's engaged and would have

talked about Robert Scellers, stroke

in Oregon's crew, and fooball and

waer-polo star, during the entire

interview if I had let her.

Angela is getting a long-des-

erved chance as the star of Cam-
pus Capers. This is the high-light

of her college career, though she's

had other hlgh-llghts as a mem-
ber of the social sorority. Alpha
Chi Omega and president of Zeta

Phi Eta, honorary dramatic

clety.

Success of Songs Predicted;

Composer Explains His

Favorite Method

Banning:, Madde
Professional

ToCho

Passes In Revue:

ance Director, ^ell All'

Bring

kill

By GEBBIT BOELOF
How do you like your tunes?

Do you prefer the slow, lilting

melodies that Crosby features, the

fast and catchy "hot" numbers, or

does your taste run to the origi-

nal novelty type. Youll get them
all In this edition of Campus
Capers, If serious young Jerry

Russler has his way. Itll be no
fault of his if you leave the show
disappointed in its musical end.

For Ver^e Jerome l^ussler—as

he is officially listed— has some
good ideas about music. As com-
poser of most of the melodies,

chief ammger, and as director of

the orchestra, he Is working extra

hard to put them over. For ex-

ample, he feels that the number of

songs should be cut down In a

production of this type. $
"It Is our plan", he declared, "to

limit our songs to five or six and
then play them up with different

arrangements. To begin with, we'll

have, say, Angela Introduce a

number, then have the Co-ed Trio

return later on in the show with
their interpretation, and wind up
using it as an accompaniment to

a dance routine.

As for those who picture popu-
lar song writers as one finger art-

ists with no conception of the in-

tricacies of arrangement and har-

mony, Russler offers a contra-

diction. An ardent student of har-
mony and. In fact, a teacher of

same In far-off Alhambra (ad

staff please note), he works out

his melodies from the start on a
progression of chords which he
particularly likes. In that way he
has his harmonic background
firmly estafiiished before he dev-

elops and completes the melody.
Somehow we got the Idea that

this system Is going to click. Just

before we left, we had a chance

to hear Just one of the numbers,

"Fm Asking PPr Your Love, Dear".

Jerry says Its just another num-
ber. Well, we're more Inclined to

agree with Jimmie Qrier who put

his official OJC. on it after play-

ing at the All-U Dance.

Curley Isler Plans Career

As Radio Crooner,

Ad Salesman

Though there has bien consid-

erable trouble with thi' dance di-

rection for the show, a id at times

it seemed that Heah himself

would be forced to ta :e over the

reins, there's nothing to worry

about now. Portia Binning has

the care of the line < horus, and
Kathleen Madden iff 1 i charge of

the tap and the wa tz chorus.

Both of them really mow their

business, despite the fact that

they are but lowly frei hmen.
Portia, one of tho e knowing

blondes, was assistant dance di-

rector at the Earl \Yaiiiice studio

for some time, so 3r< u see, she

knows the ropes. Bes d*s, if you
remember the prolog le at the

Chinese which ran wit i Hell's An-
gels, you simply mus recall the

adagio team that was by far the

most outstanding fea ure. Portia

was the girl, and th: X ought to

offer conclusive enou [h evidence

as to how good she Is

As for Kathleen, w lo is decid-

edly one of the perse [lality girls,

she taught dancing fo: three years

and has done a great 4eal of spec-

ialty work with the Scot com-
pany and tprith the Edglish Opera
company In Omaha. All those

who saw the last Capers will, no
soft shoe

one of the
doubt, remember he
number, which was
reasons why Heath sekcted her as

tap director. The t ip specialty

this time Is one of he • own crea^

tions. It Is to be ho^ed that the

waltz chorus, which
the talent of the

dancers on campus,'

the same category unper her able

direction.

Both girls are verr

about their work In

They seem to think

material is of the be it available,

and are most emphijtic in their

praise.

"We certainly fetl

the difficulties, our gi

through with a good
temoon. And. what
Heath—well,

saying.**

s to reveal

"best male
will faU in

optimistic

the show,
that t,»>elr

"All yoimg singers should lay

off cigarettes." says Curler Isler.

Yet he admits smoldng a package
a day, all borrowed, of course.

Curley wants to sing on the air,

or warble in pictures, with the

possibility of working in an ad-
vertising agency as a last resort,

when he graduates from the Uni-
versity next February.

Fourteen of his twenty-two
years have been spent In Califor-

nia. He served an apprenticeship

period In the "Senior Vod" at Los
Angeles high school in 1929. Now,
in addition to his interest In musi-
cal comedy, he spends lome lime
in his chosen field. English, track,

and the Rally committee. Recently
of course both have lagged in his

favor while he has been devoting
himself to practicing for the ro-

mantic lead In the new edition

of Capers.

Curley began an auspicio!i8 Ca-
pers career in the dual roles of

professor and student in the

"Commencement Edition." Ability,

no end. It was at this early stage

that he decided he was very much
in favor of shorter rehearsals, and

he has continued firm In this con-

viction. Occasionally however, he

does arrive on* time for rehearsal.

A composite picture of him
would include brown eyes, brown

hair, a fine tan, a slight build, a

pair of not too clean cords, a blue

shirt surmounted by a grey

wooly sweater, and a mannerism

of raising his eyebrows, all wrap-

ped up in an engaging grin.

(The name of Hermann, with

which he is gifted. Is frowned up-

on by the owner.) .

"Peace on earth, good will to-

ward men . .
."

Our troubles are once more in

the discard. Most undoubtedly.

Pi^ Wilshlre theater, Beverly

Hills, California. One full hour-
no more no less—of Mickey Mouse

AND Silly Symphonies. Get there

at ten sharp Saturday mom;
leave at twenty seconds of eleven.

• • •

What? WHAT? WHAT!?
No Mickey Mouse?
Mr. William Carroll Heath, how

dare you!? Fie upon thee, O lost

soul.

Nine, count >m, nine Radio

Stars in the Caners line-up—and

NO MICKEY MOUSE.
Tchah, and forsc^th?

• • *

Do not quibble ^r*. We are p.c-

qualnted with the fact that you

are offering: ^
Tizzie Lish.

,,

The Four Mills Brothers.

Frank Watanabe,
Bing Crosby,

Mae West.

Bums and Allen.

Kate Smith.

Maurice Chevalier.

AND ...
The Boswell Sisters.

That's fine. Great. Handsomely

done. Quite excellent, indubitab-

ly.
.

BUT, NEVERTHELESS, HOW-
EVER. ETC.. ETC.
You have forgotten—to say the

least, utterly l«mored—our Mickey.
• • •

Indeed, sir. of all the «ftars of

.stage, screen, or ether, none Is

less deserving of such scurrilous,

ooorobrious treatment than poor

Mickey.
We implore . you. Heath, old

onion, to think of the public —
the box-office—the audience. Will

they take kindly to a production

which, you have assured us all,

will entirely eclipse any previous

effort, if Mr. Mouse is dishonored

by this most cruel of oversights?
• • •

(Having delivered ourself of

this little diatribe, we feel some-

what better—but there's more . .

much more, to come. Sit tight.)

Fellow Players Tind'

Torch Singer's Voice

Long before she became a Capers

star, crooneress Angela McCor-
mlck was "discovered" by a group

of fellow U. D. S.-ites.

It was while she was rehears-

ing in the cast of Eugene O'Neill's

one-act play, "Where ' the Cross

Is Made." Fellow players found

out about her voice as she in-

formally sang with them in odd

moments.

Misplaced Generosity

Productive of Hilarity

Poetry Reading
Contest Sign-Up

Set for Monday

All University students desir-

ing to enter the poetry reading
;

contest next Tuhrsday under the

auspices. of Zeta Phi Eta. drama- '

tic honorary, will sign up Mon-
day in R. H. 309, according to

Gene Nielson, president.

Selections may be either l3^c

and sonnet, or one dramatic mon-
ologue. Miss Nielson said. Drama-
tic selection may be chosen fronv

Amy Lowell, Edward Arlington

Robinson, or Vachel Linsey; son-

nets from Edna St. Vincent Mil-

lay, Edward Arlington Robinson,

or Lew Sarettr Lyrics may be cho-

.. J

Generosity Is practically Ralph
Hubbard's middle name—at least i

,, ^ ^^
in his comedy portrayal of Mr. sen^rom Lew SarcU. Alfred^^or-

Maclnijrre, head ofannouncer
Capers station KPRZ.

In one of the most laughable

scenes In today's production. Mac-
Intyre offers a prospective patron

of the station nearly every radio

personality from fancy stoogea to

the Pope himself.

straightening out the plot.
• • •

"Stand Up and Cheer."

Or so they say. But to us, who
feel that the words of Stephen

Decatur ". . . my country, right

or wrong," really stand for some-

thing finer than a cheap sentl-

menUllty, the title should read.

"Stand Up and JEER!"
Fox Studios should hang Its

head In abject shame. Never In

our memory has the Flag been

subjected to such a mauling In

motion pictures.

Uncle Samuel's children way
have a low average mentality, but

this "opus" would disgust a two-

year-old.

When the NRA needs bolstering

ns

of

fear for the future. In plain

words, the film Is utter rot.

Not content with photograph-

ing eight reels of moronic hooey,

the continuity, while for the most
part conspicuous by Its absence.

Is the most thoroughly stupid dis-

play of childish Idiocy, the wildest

flight of kindergarten as^nlnity,

that the studios have yet been
able to produce.

up as badly as this picture seems

to indicate, one feels a tremor

es, T. S. Eliot, Robert Frost, err

Robinson Jeffers.

Judges for the contest will l>e

Dwight Strickland, Dr. Herbert

P. Allen, and Dr. Frederick T.

Blaftchai^ _

SHOW-STOPPER
Jean Murtagh is expected to

stop the show today with her

specialty song Just^ she did last

semester. She again plays a pro-

fessor.

FEET
HURT?

OH, YES!
It's those worn-out heels

that have been bothering

me.

so-
Here's down to Jack's for

a 5 minute wait and a

pair of

Ladies Heels . 2$c

;hat despite

Is win come
Job this af-

we think of

that g >es without

so-

Dhe Downtown
Meeting Place
for U.C.L.A.^^
530 So Hill

and Entertainment
5:30 to 8pjn. — 9p.m. to 1am

/
OPPOSITE THE
MOTOR COACH ^
STOP •

C..FETEIIIA DINNERS
25 Cents and Up

..ERVICB RESTAURANT
DINNERS- 604 and 75<

Open
6 A M to I AM

&^^^^^Wa_

A la earte serrice at ail hoars, no
coTer charge or minimma cheek
U aaj time.

P&nupount Auto Park Next Door
^Opon UBtU 1 aA.JtotM^aMMB&M*

.r every day of the ^ear

PARAMOUNT
R€STAURANT£3n(^
CAf€T€RJA

By Basque! or Bou-

quet, we have a c< »m-

plete assortment to

please "Her."

BRUIN

FLOWER

SHOP

Wilshire at Veteran

Phone WLA-3721

3

•The Cheaters."

Calling all cars . . . Calling aH

cars . . . Epic flllums . . . Out-

standing productions of the Pres-

ent Century ... A never-to-be-

forgotten mile-post in the Saga

of Cinematography.
Wm. Boyd is getting fatter.

D^thy Mackalll has shaken off

the moth-balls and donned make-

up and a floppy hat. June Col-

lyer-—the Cinderella from Teha-

thapt—ad lib. (There Is this: June

isn't too hard to look at . . .)

And that's all right. But why?
O, why must Alan Mowbray be

saddled with thees theeng? Ugh!

Ahd after his "Mettemlch" in

"The House of Rothschild.**

Gad!
• • •

'*The Affairs of a Gentleman."

From all we have been kbie to

discover, as a heartbreaker Paul

Lukas is imquestionably among

the first and foremost. At the

same time, checking him out wa.s

probably the easiest way of

(And after THAT, we feel much,
much better.)

1024 WESTWOOD BLVD.

J. ID. RoDifi/onCo.
%B« Orui A1 X TRInity ST61*

Hoan: • to S.

-e

COLLEGE SHOP

NO OTHIt GIFT »• •• mwktmvn i S«Jo€t Ml)k Choc<H

Ijtes, rlth Dark Chocolato*, ^Udovnlv »r*«h nougats;

you vv'«!l find your MotK«r*t favcrite at ary Mmion shop.

SPECIAL MoIKm* Doy hmm art •xquisite—$h«ll p:nk,

pale blu», old Itvtndtr. One chfr^Mng box it decorafd

with a qurint garden seen© and tHe candw art gtm^thto

with sugar blossoms to match.

PKICIS are so rettonablt. tlaborately packed bo*** »f
priced tt 70c. $1.00, $1.40. $1.75. $2.00 Mr.6 up.

^ii^hd^id^kAik^iA^k'Mk****'^***'

Tak« kcr I* Hi*

ENGLISH TAVERN
Itt) u>4 HIH—Dnrnitatn

FOR DINNER ON MOTHERS' PAY

I

MISSION CANOWf
KECfieAM

^
9S7 Wuti ima BIWL

HONEY WAFFLE WEAVE
COTTON JACKET DRESSES

~ Colorful new cotton costumes -in the College

Shop are zestful fashions as practical as they

are dashing. The coats in prints and plaids niay

be worn over other dresses including cotton

formals. Dresses are white, usually trimmed to

Buitch their coat Sizes are 11 to 17. At $13.75^

Fourth Floor—College Shop

Campni Repremtatives: AUine and Lavn

..^-' J I ^J

-i

\
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TN STAGING the first annual U. C L. A. Spanish fiesta tomorrow

the Y. W. C A. has stumbled on a real tradition for this campus.

Elaborate plans have been laid for weeks to make this first fiesta,

which surely must be made an annual event, one long to be re-

membered.

U. C L. A. may be the youngest major university on the Pacific

coast but the site on which it has been built is rich in history and

tradition from the days when this coimtry was settW by the Spanish

missionaries 4md dons. A fiesta with all the old Spanish atmospher^

in song, dance, and story is pecularly fjtting for this campus.

Other universities may hold their carnivals, their circuses, and

their fairs but the University of Califoma at Los Angeles should be

imique in having a real Spanish ^esta as part of its tradition which

"m time should become one of the outstanding events of the extra-

curricular activity on the campus where once the Rancho San Jose de

Buenos Aires once stood. v

The Y. W. C. A. is to be commended for undertaking such an

^ambitious project and arranging such an elaborate program as has

been promised. A throwback to the old days when life was lived in

a slower tempo and music, dancing, good wine and good food, were

the prime requisites one demanded from living should be welcomed

by a majority of the students, most of whom live at breakneck speed.

Spending a day at the fiesta in laughter and happiness will do

worlds of good for every student on the campus and will help him
to minimize his troubles—especially just before that last tough

grind before finals.

Fire Workj

TJ7ANTED: AN investigator. Please apply to the United Statesw
senate.

The senate has struck a real snag in its coming probe of the

munitions manufacturers. The investigating committee is ready and

willing to expose the trade secrets of the "merchants of war" but as

fut they have not selected an investigator.

Although' many candidates have applied and have been sug-

gested to the investigating committee, it has failed to come to an

agreement upon any one person. What it really is seeking is another

Ferdinand Pecora or Tom Walsh who has never put on the kid

gloves while investigating. One who will conduct a real investiga-

tion of the munitions trust fearlessly and honestly without being

swayed by the trust's powerful lobby is wanted by the senate.

Grave charges have been laid at the door of the munitions manu-
facturers, both in the United States and abroad, and the enlightened

public is demanding that they be investigated to the bottom. The
senate has shown itself fearless so far in probing the oil scandals,

the stock exchange, the house of Morgan, and the airmail contracts.

It should not back down now for lack of an investigator of the

munitions investigation which is considered far more important

than any of the others.

/ When there's smoke there's fire is certainly the case of experi-

ments in munitions manufacture, and the snate certainly won't find
its investigation to be considered a dud by international arms manu-
facturers. '.:%•

To Study Or Not

ANOTHER SCHOOL year has almost slipper away and only It few
weeks remain before final examinations. Library attendancfesJias

hicreased lately and students are beginning to buckle down to do a
little high-powered cranuning in the few weeks remaining.

Cram they may but it is doubtful whether such a method crf study-
ing produces a real education. Says the Indiana Daily Student on
this point: 'To those who study little during the semester, the courses

s:^ which they are enrolled are of practically no value. The time
spent in school might have been used otherwise more profitably.

tience has proved that one of the requisites of lasting knowledge of
subject is spaced learning, and that cramming is certainly not con-

ducive to retention of knowledge."
But with class elections coming up, the Panhellenic ball just a

week away, sorority and fraternity affairs scheduled for the near
*iturc, with the Junior Prom date set early in June, with the Pi Delta

jp« m Gridiron banquet being arranged for, and with a score of

.^ events to take place soon—what can a poor student do but cram?
'^ in the University each student must make up his own mind, no
Be else can do it for him. His soliloquy may be fashioned after

Hamlet and he may ask himself dramatically:

To study or not to study. That is the quesdonl'* '_

CALIFC

PEMMY/
VORTU

CAQU /klfvJNCQ.

RNIA DAILY BRUIN Friday, May 11, 1934.

WALTER'S WEAKNESS

OR PERFECTION EXPOSED

The Trafic Tale of the Collapse

of a Moral Paragon.

Like an Ice-cream cone Walter

had a weak spot. Prom college,

Walter had had everythiuT: that

he desired. He had been Captam

of the football, basketball, and

spitball teams In his freshman

year. In his sophomore y^^ar he

had been chess champion of the

imiverslty and had won the beard

contest. In his junior year, he

won *ie intercollegiate debate

championship, was adjudged the

best one man college glee club in

North America, and was continu-

ally mentioned bir sports writers

as having the ugliest face of any

quarterback on the coast. But

Walter's senior year was his big

triumph. He was elected student-

boly president and fell In love.

It Is a matter of discussion as to

which was the morst misfortune.

But the imquenchable boyish

spirits of the lad bore up under

all of these.

**Bore the Word Excelsior"

Nor were outward triumphs

Walter's only achievements. In-

wardly he grew. He learned that

a^ matter was mental. He learned

that the Lord said do it again

every morning, and he learned

that you shouldn't wear white

shoes to a bam dance. Yes,

dance.

Furthermore, all the professors

grew to love Walter. His individ-

ual manner of coming in ten min-

utes late for every class endeared
him to them. It showed them
that he was living his own life

and that he could not bow his soul

to the petty dictates of academic
discipline. That made the pro-
fessors respect him.

Then, too, all the girls odoied
his cute way of saying, "Hello,

you simple tool." It showed that
he had a noble respect for the
female flesh.

Life's Dreams Shattered
From all this you would think

that Walter's campus career was
a success. But the sad truth Is

different. On Friday, the eleventh
of May, nineteen hundred and
thirty-four, he waited till too late
to bay his ticket for Campus Ca-
pers and didn't get a seat.

After this, Walter gradually de-
clined and soon entered Patton
where he now plays bridge with
Ad Wolgast, and a former editor

of the Bruin.

Aradne catches In her web
Silver drops intoned with azure .

.

A product of translucent skies. . .

Falling mists on April's pleasure.

Stately Jonquils with cupped
faces,

Mutely gold in sodden grief,

Turn to earth's redundant green-
ness

And April's tears . . so fresh . .

so brief.

JAC^XJEIilNE DUFFIE

Grace Coppin Angela McCormick

U. C. L. A. Kn ^w Them When
Former Campus Stats Now Find Their Names

In Lights as Fam )us Luminaries of

Stage, Scree 1, and Radio

By Dorot) y Calhoun

W/HAT HAPPENS to the s ars of Campus Capers when
they leave college? Haj their college training help-

ed pave the way to succesi ? How has their work in

Capers influenced or determined their choice of careers?

These questions are of vita interest to all of us as we
are not only anxious to kno^ the real value of training
and experience obtained in col-

lege, but we're eager to follow the

The World Today

careers of our chosen favorites

in a larger competitive circle. By
noting the decided success of

many of our former Capers cele-

brities, we have proof of the im-
portant part that their association

with Capers has played in their

lives.

Four years ago Marjorie Briggs.

Dorothy Hill and Betty Noyes as

a trio answered the semi-annua^l

call for talent. With Capers as

their starting these three girls

soared rapidly in the musical

world imtil Ted Fio-Rito heard
them a few months ago. One lis-

ten was sufficient, and the three

girls were signed as featured voca-

lists for his orchestra. Dorothy Hill

who was recently married has now
been replaced by one of the origi-

nal "Three Little Pigs"—or at

least the girl who sang the role

in the original Disney comedy.
These former Co-eds sing a feat-

ured number in "20 Million

Sweethearts".
Larry KuUius who first organi-

ed his popular orchestra for Cam-
pus Capers is now worteAig with
Gus Amheim. His orchestra has
been combined with Lombardo's
while he himself has become the
music librarian of the band.
Larry Mory well-known" Capers

writer and actor is at present wri-

ting l5^cs for Silly Sjmipljonies.

He has become famous for the

time that you've all been hum-
ming, "The World Owes Me A
Uving".
Another of Capers past orch-

estra leaders and song composers
is Paul Smith who is doing very

well for himself these days by
writing music for Walt Disney.

Marion Mabee attractive addi-

tion to the lost of yesterdays stars

has turned her talents towards
the movies. She has been seen in

many current films. She has also

appeared in >iumeTous musical

comedies.
Our more recent campus song-

writer, Carl Dudley has been free-

lancing for the musical world.

We're expecting to see his smil-

ing face on the cover of some of

the "hits of the week" one of these

days. He's just returned from a

trip to South Seas (Bali) where

he has been busily composing

some of our future favorites.

If you're an active movie-goer
you've probably heard Barbara
VanBrunt dubbing for many of

our less vocally gifted stars of the
screen. She's now under con-
tract at Mero-Goldwyn-Mayor
and may even turn movie-star.

She's had some very favorable
tests made. Barbara's low voice

has been heard in the last three

Paramount pictures to be made.
The two song hits "Cocktails For
Two" and "Black Rhythm" that

she sang for "Murder At The
Vanities" have both been record-

ed.

Jack Rosenblum in collabora-

tion with Gene Stone has written
several scripts for the movies, one
of which is being definitely con-
sidered by a prominent studio.

Gene Stone, all-around talented

man, who first became con^icu-
ous for his work in Campus Cap-
ers is now on the road with the
"Laugh Clinic", a radio program.

Bob Mays who sang in last

year's Capers is successfully direct-

ing the Ambassador band at

Santa Barbara. Dona Mae Rob-
erts is a contract player at War-
ner Brothers, while Fat Norfleet

By HAROLD SCHILLING
\^Tio Wins, Abdul or Ivan?

Well, Egypt isn't doing so badly
these days. Here we have tele-

grams from two opposing forces,

King Ibn Saud ot Arabia and the
Yemeni commander, to the ef-

fect that both were victors in a
twenty-three hour battle Tues-
day.

One said that Emir, tbn St.ud's

little boy, ran after the rear puard
of the Yemeni troops and knock-
ed them for a loop. The other
stated that the Yemenites -got

tired and stopped, thus frighten-

ing away Ibn and his band. What
about it? They're both happy.
Japan Put Her Foot In It

Japan has thrown the glove in

Britain's face. A so-called "com-
mencement of hostilities" has

who appeared in a football num-
ber of Capers a few couple of

years ago is being groomed for

parts at Fox. Erma Purviance is

smging with an M. C. A. band and
Bob Keith who wrote music for

Capers three years ago is now a
third of a trio. They were origi-

nally with Gus Amheim and are

now with NBC. *

The eyes and ears of the screen,

stage and radio have been turned
to college productions for pros-

pective material. Campus Caprs
lias furnished a proportionately

large share of this talent is the

past and will undoubtedly contin-

ue to do so in the future. The
tenth edition of U. C. L. A.'s musi-
cal show promises to provide en-

joyment for the campus and pot-

ential names in the world of en-

tertainment.

PROTECTION
• • •Because

The Villafce Ganifire Building

is a safe irface to store your car.

Fireproof, Reinforced concrete,

Full Sprinkler protection. Stor-

age for 140 cars... For summer
We suggest dusting, cleaning,

washing tnd polishing.

The VILLAGE CAHAl^
« SLATEH SEHVICE

M.

WEYBURN
At GLENDON

*lm The ViUagtr
PHONE:

W.UA. 315^7

frORAGE IS PROTECTION — RATES $S MONTH

Sbtwr Scrviee Meant Carcftre* Dii iif

M.i.

ir^

T'.r^.

It isnt the heat; its

the humidity

... llml annoys

^lass insulators , too I

Even glass insulators behave badly tuuard tele-

phone current^ when humidity is high. This has

been proved by experiments at Bell Telephone

Laboratories.

When it*s humid, a film of moisture forms on

the glass. The more humid, the thicker the film

— and the more electrical current escapes ! Im-

portant factors governing amount of leakage are

the chemical nature of the glass, its shape and age,

the amount and kind of dirt on its surface.

Through exhaustive studies, telephone men have

f
developed more efficient types of glass insulators

— and are seeking ways to make them still better.

Close attention to every detail of Bell System

equipment leads to constantly improving service.

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

WHY NOT TELEPHONE HOME ONCE BACH WBBKP
SEYBBSB THB CHARGES IF YOUR FOLKS AGREE.

One Elar to The Ground
A

By Walter Vidor
Protect Our Protectorate.

—

The tobasco-eating Cubans have
been attracting the world's atten-
tion during recent months, prea-
ching about "American imperial-
ism" and "capitalistic exploita-
tion" and staging opera-bouffe
revolutions.

Consider then, in sharp con-
trast, the situation in the neigh-
boring island Puerto Rico. How
peaceful, how loyal, how tranquil,

these Puerto Ricans.

There is a good reason for this

contrasting picture. One island

has been under the Stars and
Stripes for thirty-six years; the
other has been muddling along
under "independent rule" for

thirty-two, And now, to add in-

sult to injury, agitators from Mos-
cow are endeavoring to lead as-

tray these Cubans of volatile tem-
perament, who may so easily be
converted to the tenets preached
by the Red Czar.

The course of the United States
is clear. We cannot ^k the fu-
ture of this strategically-placed

island. For the sake of the people

been started by our yellow neigh-
bors in their outline of tt map for

a trade war with England.

of Cuba, as well as those of our

own country, this protectorate

must be annexed forthwith, and
accorded protection equal to that

long enjoyed by Puerto Rico. Only
by such drastic methods may the

dangerous doctrines of class hat-

red be checked, and the peace of

the Caribbean preserved.

9

Dave Chndnow

Orchestras
PHONES

Granite 3903. Wyoming 5133

KW Rollyvood Blvd.

v
REGARDLESS OF SIZE

There is a Chudnow
Orchestra available

to fit your demands

THE MAY COMPANY

-% t

- %

A FaslUon First For

the Pan'Hellenic Dance
*-: -. f

'

' i

fluted waffle

pique...new!
Wide revers are edged with fluting I

The swirling skirt is edged \^ith

fluting. An adorable side fastening

cape wears fluting too! Quite the

most fascinating cotton we've seeii

in this white pique vdth contrasting

accentjs. Sizes from 11 to 17/

$22 75

The May Company—CAMPUS 8H0P-Thlrd Fieor
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